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Segment 10000000 Live Plant and Animal Material and Accessories and Supplies

Family 10100000 Live animals

Class 10101500 Livestock

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10101501 Cats 猫, 貓, Katte, Katten, Chats, 

Katzen, Macskák, Gatti, ネコ, 
고양이, Katter, Gatos, Gatos, 
Katter

10101502 Dogs 狗, 狗, Hunde, Honden, Chiens, 

Hunden, Kutyák, Cani, イヌ, 개, 
Hunder, Cães, Perros, Hundar

10101504 Mink 貂, 貂, Mink, Wezel, Vison, 

Nerze, Vidramenyétek, Visoni, 
ミンク, 밍크, Mink, Visão, 

Visón, Minkar

10101505 Rats 鼠, 鼠, Rotter, Ratten, Rats, 

Ratten, Patkányok, Ratti, 
ネズミ, 생쥐, Rotter, Ratos, 
Ratas, Råttor

10101506 Horses 马, 馬, Heste, Paarden, 

Chevaux, Pferde, Lovak, 
Cavalli, ウマ, 말, Hester, 

Cavalos, Caballos, Hästar

10101507 Sheep 羊, 羊, Får, Schapen, Mouton, 

Schafe, Birkák, Pecore, ヒツジ, 
양, Sauer, Ovelhas, Ovejas, Får

10101508 Goats 山羊, 山羊, Geder, Geiten, 
Chèvres, Ziegen, Kecskék, 
Capre, ヤギ, 염소, Geiter, 
Cabras, Cabras, Getter

10101509 Asses 驴, 驢, Æsler, Ezels, Ânes, Esel, 
Szamarak, Asini, ロバ, 당나귀, 
Esler, Asnos, Asnos, Åsnor

10101510 Mice 老鼠, 老鼠, Mus, Muizen, Souris, 

Mäuse, Egerek, Topi, 
ハツカネズミ, 쥐, Mus, 
Camundongos, Ratones, Möss

10101511 Swine 猪, 豬, Svin, Zwijnen, Porcs, 

Schweine, Sertések, Maiali, 

イノシシ, 돼지, Svin, Porcos, 

Cerdos, Grisar

10101512 Rabbits 兔子, 兔子, Kaniner, Konijnen, 
Lapins, Kaninchen, Nyulak, 
Conigli, ウサギ, 토끼, Kaniner, 
Coelhos, Conejos, Kaniner
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10101513 Guinea pigs 天竺鼠, 天竺鼠, Marsvin, 
Marmotten, Cochons d'Inde, 
Meerschweinchen, Tengeri 
malacok, Cavie, 
テンジクネズミ, 기니피그, 

Marsvin, Cobaias, Cobayas o 
conejillos de indias, Marsvin

10101514 Primates 灵长类, 靈長類, Primater, 

Primaten, Primates, Primaten, 
Főemlősök, Primati, 霊長類, 
영장류, Primater, Primatas, 
Primates, Primater

10101515 Armadillos 犰狳, 犰狳, Bæltedyr, 

Gordeldieren, Tatous, 
Gürteltiere, Övesállatok (tatuk), 
Armadilli, アルマジロ, 
아르마딜로, Beltedyr, Tatus, 
Armadillos, Bältdjur

10101516 Cattle 牛, 牛, Kvæg, Rundvee, Bovins, 
Vieh, Szarvasmarhák, Bovini, 
ウシ, 소, Storfe, Gado, Ganado 
vacuno, Nötkreatur

10101517 Camels 骆驼, 駱駝, Kameler, Kamelen, 

Chameaux, Kamele, Tevék, 
Cammelli, ラクダ, 낙타, 

Kameler, Camelos, Camellos, 
Kameler

10101518 Alpaca アルパカ,The alpaca -from quechua allpaqa paqu or vicugna pacos- is a 
domestic species of the artiodactyla mammal family, derived from the 
wild vicuna.

10101519 Buffalo or bison 水牛または野牛,Large, shaggy herbivore that lives in herds.  Synonym is Bison.

Class 10101600 Birds and fowl

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10101601 Live chickens 活的鸡肉, 活雞, Kyllinger, 

levende, Levende kippen, 
Poulets vivants, Lebende 
Hühnchen, Élő csirkék, Polli vivi, 

生きたニワトリ, 닭, Levende 

kyllinger, Galinhas vivas, Pollos 
vivos, Levande kycklingar

10101602 Live ducks 活的鸭子, 活的鴨子, Ænder, 

levende, Levende eenden, 
Canards vivants, Lebende 
Enten, Élő kacsák, Anatre vive, 
生きたアヒル、カモ, 오리, 

Levende ender, Patos vivos, 
Patos vivos, Levande ankor
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10101603 Live turkeys 活的火鸡, 活的火雞, Kalkuner, 
levende, Levende kalkoenen, 
Dindes vivantes, Lebende 
Truthähne, Élő pulykák, 
Tacchini vivi, 
生きたシチメンチョウ, 칠면조, 

Levende kalkuner, Perus vivos, 
Pavos vivos, Levande kalkoner

10101604 Live geese 活的鹅, 活的鵝, Gæs, levende, 
Levende ganzen, Oies vivantes, 
Lebende Gänse, Élő libák, Oche 
vive, 生きたガチョウ, 거위, 

Levende gjess, Gansos vivos, 
Gansos vivos, Levande gäss

10101605 Live pheasants 活的野鸡, 活的野雞, Fasaner, 
levende, Levende fazanten, 
Faisans vivants, Lebende 
Fasane, Élő fácánok, Fagiani 
vivi, 生きたキジ, 꿩, Levende 

fasaner, Faisões vivos, 
Faisanes vivos, Levande fasaner

10101606 Live ostrich 生きたダチョウ,One of two species of large flightless birds native to Africa, the only 
living members of the genus struthio, which is in the ratite family.

10101607 Live guinea fowl 生きたロホロチョウ,Type of bird in the galliformes order, although some authorities 
include the guineafowl as a subfamily, numidinae, of the family 
phasianidae.  Native to Africa.

Class 10101700 Live fish

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10101701 Live salmon 活的三文魚, 活的鮭魚, Laks, 
levende, Levende zalm, 
Saumon vivant, lebender Lachs, 
Élő lazacok, Salmone vivo, 
生きたサケ, 연어, Levende laks, 

Salmão vivo, Salmón vivos, Lax, 
levande

10101702 Live trout 活的鳟鱼, 活的鱒魚, Ørreder, 

levende, Levende forel, Truite 
vivante, lebende Forelle, Élő 
pisztrángok, Trota viva, 
生きたマス, 송어, Levende 

ørret, Truta viva, Trucha viva, 
Forell, levande

10101703 Live tilapia 活的罗非鱼, 活的羅非魚, 

Talapia, levende, Levende 
talapia (zoetwatervis), Tilapia 
vivant, Lebende Buntbarsche, 
Élő tilápiák, Talapia viva, 
生きたティラピア, 탈라피아 

식용  물고기, Levende talapia, 

Tilápia viva, Tilapia viva, Tilapia, 
levande
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10101704 Live carp 活的鲤鱼, 活的鯉魚, Karpe, 
levende, Levende karper, 
Carpes vivantes, Lebende 
Karpfen, Élő ponty, 生きたコイ, 
잉어, Levende karpe, Carpa 
viva, Carpa viva, Karp, levande

10101705 Live eels 活的鳗鱼, 活的鰻魚, Ål, levende, 

Levende aalen, Anguilles 
vivantes, Lebende Eulen, Élő 
angolnák, 生きたウナギ, 장어, 
Levende ål, Enguia viva, 
Anguilas vivas, Ål, levande

10101706 Live sole 生きたシタビラメ,Member of the soleidae family, which includes more than one hundred 
species. It is a flat fish that lives in freshwater and sea water bottom 
streams and feeds with crustaceans and other invertebrate species.

10101707 Live palometa fish or mylossoma aureum 生きたコバンアジまたはミロソマ
,

Palometa is a common name given to several sea water species due 
to the similar shape of its aspect.  Belongs to perciformes order, 
stromateidae family, and is common in all seas.  Common names 
include palometa de mar, palometa negra, palometa roja or alfonsino, 
palometa plateada or palometon platero, palometon chino, palometa 
mono or palometa pompano, chiri, gulf palometa, pacific palometa, 
etc.

10101708 Live sardine fish 生きたイワシ,till portabel 
mediaspelare

Member of clupeidae family.  Genus is sardine. It is a small oily fish 
that lives in large schools in coastal waters.

10101709 Live red belly pacu fish 生きたレッドベリーパクー,eport
sdrift

A type of omnivorous South American freshwater fish that is related to 
the piranha.  Scientific name is piaractus brachypomus. Family is 
characidae. Genus is piaractus. Native to the Amazon, it is also 
known as gambitana, pacu blanco, pirapitinga, pirapating, pacu rojo, 
cachama blanca, morocoto.

10101710 Live peruvian rock seabass fish 生きたペルー・ロック・シーバス
,erbara logiska kontroller

A type of gamefish that lives in rocky and sandy coastal areas.  
Scientific name is palabrax humeralis. Family is serranidade.  Other 
common names include: bagalo, cabrilla, cabrilla comun, cabrilla de 
roca, cabrilla gatito, cabrillones, cagalo, muni, cabrilla loca, cabrillon, 
lubina.

10101711 Live paiche fish 生きたパイッチェ,movimiento 

de luz, Ljusförflyttare och rotorer 
för Gobo

A type of tropical freshwater fish found in the Amazon and Orinoco 
river basins.  Common names are branquina, yowarachi.  It belongs to 
the osteoglossidae family. Genus is arapaima

10101712 Live mojarra fish 生きたモハラ,studios, Tillbehör 
för scen- och studiobelysning

A type of prey and bait fish in many parts of the Caribbean, including 
the South American coast and Caribbean islands.  Belongs to the 
sparidae, gerridae families and to the diplodus vulgaris species of the 
embiotocidae family.  It is also known as mojarras de espinas largas, 
mojarritas, mojarras de aleta amarilla, mojarrita bandera, mojarra 
plateada, mojarra manchita, mojarra espanola o blanquilla, mojarra 
costera, mojarrita cubana, mojarrita esbelta or flaca, mojarrita pinta, 
or mojarrita de ley

10101713 Live mauri fish 生きたマウリ,oldadura débil, 

Tillbehör för svetsning och mjuk- 
och hårdlödning

A type of catfish native to Lake Titicaca in the Bolivian highlands.  
Scientific name is trichomycterus dispar. Family is trichomycteridae.  
Genus is trichomycterus.  Other common names include mauri, mari 
and huita.

10101714 Live maparate fish 生きたマパラテ,nerA type of catfish native to the Amazon.  Scientific name is 
hypophthalmus marginatus. Family is pimelodidae. Genus is 
hypopthalmus.  Its habitat is the lenitic and lotic environments of the 
Amazon, Orinoco, French Guyana and Suriname.
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10101715 Live lumptail sea robin fish 生きたホウボウ,A type of sea robin fish, also known as gurnard, which is a bottom-
feeding member of the scorpaeniform fishes in the family triglidae. 
They get their name from their large pectoral fins, which, when 
swimming, open and close like a birds wings in flight.  Scientific name 
is prionotus stephanophrys. Family is chordata. Genus is prionotus. It 
has white flesh.  Other common names include cabrilla voladora, pez 
gallina, rubio volador, gallineta jorobada, vaca voladora.

10101716 Live llambina fish 生きたラムビナ,A type of freshwater tropical fish found in the Amazon and Orinoco 
river basins.  Scientifc name is potarmorhina altamazonica. Family is 
curimatidae. Genus is potamorhina.  Common names include 
branquina, yowarachi.

10101717 Live ispi fish 生きたイスピ,A type of pupfish native to the Lake Titicaca region of Bolivia and 
Peru.  It is a carnivorous plankton feeder and can reach a length 
between 9 and 22 centimetres. Scientific name is orestias ispi.  Family 
is cipirinodontidae.  Genus is orestias.

10101718 Live frigate tuna fish or melva fish 生きたヒラソウダまたはソウダガ
ツオ,

A small type of tuna fish that lives in tropical and sub-tropical waters.  
Scientific name is auxis thazard. Family is Scombridae. Genus is 
Auxis.  Other common names are botellita, barrileto negro, cabana 
negra, barrilete negro.

10101719 Live freshwater silverside fish 生きたトウゴロウイワシ,A variety of silverside fish found in freshwater.  This species is 
different from the sea silverside as it does not have a protractile or 
expandable mouth and has a very elongated body.  A closely related 
species from Argentina, odontesthes bonaerensis, is currently found 
in the Lake Titicaca region of the Bolivian and Peruvian altiplano. This 
species is morphologically different from the sea silverside in the 
number of gill-rakers or spines located in the upper , such as the 
native species basilichthys archaeus or river silverside.

10101720 Live acarahuazu fish 生きたアカラフアズ,A tropical freshwater fish native to Peru, Colombia, Brazil and French 
Guyana.  It is also known as oscar, tigre oscar, pavon copaneca.  
Scientific name is astronotus ocellatus.  Family is cichlidae.  Genus is 
astronotus.

10101721 Live arawana fish 生きたアロワナ,A characteristic fish of the Amazonian jungle although it is also related 
to other Australian --scleropages jardinii-- and Asian --scleropages 
formosum-- species. Alternate names include pez dragon, pez mono. 
Scientific name is osteoglossum bicirrhosum. Order is 
osteoglossiform. Family is osteoglossidae.

10101722 Live armored catfish or carachama 生きたコリドラスまたはカラチャ
マ,csomagok vagy uticsomagok, 
電話、モデムジャック・アダプタ
、カントリー・キットまたはトラ
ベル・キット, 전화모뎀 

잭어댑터컨트리키트 또는 
트래블키트, Clavijas de 
adaptadores o kits de campo o 
kits de viaje para teléfonos o 
módems, Uttagsadaptrar eller 
resepaket för telefoner eller 
modem

A tropical zone freshwater fish native to the Amazon river basin.  
Carachama means ribless; its scales are like armor.  Scientific name 
is pseudorinelepis genibarbis.  Family is loricariidae.  Order is 
siluriformes.

10101723 Live black prochilodus 生きたブラックプロキロダス,A tropical zone freshwater fish found in the basins of the Amazon, 
Tocantins and Argentina rivers. Species is prochilodus nigricans. 
Family is prochilodontidae. Genus is prochilodus.
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10101724 Live blochs catfish 生きたブロクス・キャットフィッ
シュ,s de interconexión de 
sistemas para pequeños 
computadores scsi, SCSI-
adaptrar (Small computer 
system interconnect)

A tropical freshwater fish found in the basins of the Amazon and 
Orinoco rivers.  Scientific names include pimelodus blochi, 
valenciennes, pimelodus clarias, bloch, pseudorhamdia macronema, 
bleeker, pseudorhamdia piscatrix, cope, glanis clarias bloch. Family is 
pimelodidae.  Genus is pimelodus.  Common names include cuatro 
lineas, moni.

10101725 Live bobo mullet 生きたボボ・ボラ,A type of ocean and freshwater fish.  Species is joturus pichardi.  
Genus is joturus --the only one.  Family is mugilidae.

10101726 Live cabinza grunt 生きたカビンザ・グラント,A type of ocean fish in the monospecific isacia genus.  Scientific 
name is isacia conceptionis.  Family is haemulidae.

10101727 Live carachi fish 生きたカラチ,A tropical zone freshwater fish native to highland lakes and tributary 
rivers in South America. It is a benthic carnivorous species. Scientific 
names: orestias agassii, orestias luteus, orestias olivaceus. Family is 
ciprinodontidae. Genus is orestias. Common names: carachi negro, 
carachi enano, carachi amarillo, gringo, punku, kello.

10101728 Live cascafe fish 生きたカスカフェ,A tropical zone freshwater fish found in the trans-andean river basins 
of Peru and Ecuador. Scientific name is brycon atrocaudatus. Family 
is characidae. Genus is brycon.

10101729 Live freshwater palometa fish or mylossoma duriventre 生きたパロメタまたはミロソマ・
デュリベンドレ　,

Palometa is a common name given to several species due to the 
similar shape of its aspect. Among these are catoprion mento, 
mylossoma duriventre, pygocentrus nattereri, pygopristis denticulata, 
of the serrasalmus genus, serrasalmus marginatus and serrasalmus 
spilopleura. Perciformes order, cichlidae family, australoheros facetus. 
Common names include palometa caribe, palometa amarilla, 
palometa negra, chanchito, chanchita, pez dolar de plata, etc Order is 
caraciformes. Family is characidae. Sub-family is serrasalminae.

10101730 Live goldfish A species of fish also called golden carpin or golden carpa (Carassius 
auratus). It is a freshwater fish in the Cyprinidae family. It was one of 
the earliest fish to be domesticated, and nowadays it is one of the 
most commonly kept aquarium fish.

10101731 Live swordfish A species of fish (Xiphias gladius) from the Xiphiidae family. It is 
highly migratory and predatory, characterized by a long flat bill, and is 
a popular sport fish. It can reach a maximum of 4.3 m and a weight of 
540 kg. The International Game Fish Association's all-tackle angling 
record for a swordfish was a 536 kg specimen taken off Iquique, Chile 
in 1953, where it is known as ""albacora"" or “el gladiador” .

10101732 Live tambaqui Gamitama, PacuKnown scientifically as Colossoma macropomum, this fish is native to 
the Amazon and Orinoco river basins in South America. It matures 
rapidly and can be raised on fish farms. Reproduction on farms is 
artificially performed with hormonal injection. The flesh is firm and 
tasty, and the Colombian and Brasilian markets demand it a lot. It is 
important to mention that its reproduction cycle is really fast. It 
reaches commercial size within three to four months and weighs 300 
to 350 grams.

Class 10101800 Shellfish and aquatic invertebrates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10101801 Live shrimp 活的虾, 活的蝦, Rejer, levende, 
Levende garnaal, Crevette 
vivante, lebende Garnelen, Élő 
garnélarákok, Gamberetti vivi, 
生きたエビ, 새우, Levende 

reker, Camarão vivo, Camarón 
vivo, Levande räkor

10101802 Live clams 活的蛤, 活的蛤, Muslinger, 

levende, Levende gapers, 
Palourdes vivantes, lebende 
Muscheln, Élő óriáskagylók, 
Molluschi vivi, 生きたハマグリ, 

대합, Levende muslinger, 
Mariscos vivos, Almejas vivas, 
Levande musslor

10101803 Live mussels 活的贻贝, 活的貽貝, Muslinger, 
levende_, Levende mosselen, 
Moules vivantes, lebende 
Miesmuscheln, Élő 
feketekagylók, Mitili (Cozze) vivi, 
生きたムール貝, 민물 쌍각류 
조개, Levende blåskjell, 
Mexilhões vivos, Mejillones 
vivos, Levande musslor

10101804 Live oysters 活的牡蛎, 活的牡蠣, Østers, 
levende, Levende oesters, 
Huîtres vivantes, lebende 
Austern, Élő osztrigák, Ostriche 
vive, 生きたカキ, 굴, Levende 

østers, Ostras vivas, Ostras 
vivas, Levande ostron

10101805 Live crabs 活的螃蟹, 活的螃蟹, Krabber, 
levende, Levende krabben, 
Crabes vivants, lebende 
Krabben, Élő tarisznyarákok, 
Granchi vivi, 生きたカニ, 게, 

Levende krabber, Caranguejos 
vivos, Cangrejos vivos, Levande 
krabbor

10101806 Live abalone 活的鲍鱼, 活的鮑魚, Abaloner, 
levende, Levende, Ormeau 
vivant, lebendes Meerohr, Élő 
kaliforniai kagylók, Aliotide viva, 
生きたアワビ, 전복, Levende 

sjøsnegler og muslinger med ett 
skjell, Abalone vivo, Abulones 
vivos, Levande haliotis (havsöra)

10101807 Live octopi 活的章鱼, 活的章魚, 
Blæksprutter, levende, Levende 
inktvissen, Pieuvres vivantes, 
lebende Kraken, Élő polipok, 
Polpi vivi, 生きたタコ, 문어, 

Levende akkar, Polvo vivo, 
Pulpo vivo, Levande bläckfisk
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10101808 Live squid 活的鱿鱼, 活的魷魚, 
Blæksprutter, ti-armede, 
levende, Levende pijlinktvis, 
Calmar vivant, lebender 
Tintenfisch, Élő tintahalak, 
Calamari vivi, 生きたイカ, 
생오징어, Levende tiarmet 
blekksprut, Lula Viva, Calamar 
vivo, Levande tioarmad bläckfisk

10101809 Leeches リーチ, 거머리, Sanguijuelas, 

Iglar
The medicinal leech, Hirudo medicinalis, which is native to Europe, 
and its congeners have been used for clinical bloodletting for 
thousands of years.

10101810 Live sponge 生きた海綿動物,An aquatic multicellular organism

10101811 Live lobster 生きたロブスター,Lobster is a variety of sea crustacean.  The scientific name is 
palinurus elephas.  The most important lobster varieties are the red 
lobster or royal spiny lobster --of higher gastronomic value--, Portugals 
pink rock lobster, American lobster and Mauritanias green lobster.

Class 10101900 Insects

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10101901 Butterflies 蝴蝶, 蝴蝶, Sommerfugle, 

Vlinders, Papillons, 
Schmetterling, Pillangók, 
Farfalle, チョウ, 나비, 

Sommerfugler, Borboletas, 
Mariposas, Fjärilar

10101902 Beetles 甲虫, 甲蟲, Biller, Torren, 
Coléoptères, Käfer, Bogarak, 
Scarabei, 甲虫, 딱정벌레, Biller, 
Besouros, Escarabajos, 
Skalbaggar

10101903 Bees 蜜蜂, 蜜蜂, Bier, Bijen, Abeilles, 

Bienen, Méhek, Api, ハチ, 벌, 
Bier, Abelhas, Abejas, Bin

10101904 Silkworms 蚕, 蠶, Silkesommerfuglelarver, 

Zijdewormen, Vers à soie, 
Seidenraupen, Selyemhernyók, 
Bachi da seta, カイコ, 누에, 

Silkeormer, Bicho da Seda, 
Gusanos de seda, 
Silkesmaskarförsörjningsenhet 
för programmerbara logiska 
kontroller

10101905 Live chilean recluse spider 生きたチリドクイトグモ,A type of poisonous spider native to South America. Its scientific 
name is loxosceles laeta, a species of the sicariidae family. It is 
considered to be the most dangerous spider of the loxosceles genus. 
Its bite can generate severe systemic reactions, even death. Its web is 
irregular and is generally located in corners which do not trap prey 
effectively, hence the spider leaves to hunt its prey especially at night. 
Common names include arana de rincon or arana de los rincones.
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10101906 Live aphid lion or chrysoperla externa 生きたヒメクサカゲロウ、または
その幼虫,

The aphid lion or chrysoperla externa is an insect species used as a 
biological control agent for agriculture in tropical and warm regions of 
Central and South America. It is a highly adaptable predator that can 
be found in cold, warm and tropical climates. It can also tolerate 
carbamate and phosporous organic pesticides.

10101907 Live insidious flower bug 生きた潜行性ハナカメムシ,arThe orius Insidiosus is a bug considered as a beneficial insect as it is 
a predator of other insects that attack agricultural crops and is 
commonly used for biological control.  Both adults and larvae are 
predators.

10101908 Live southern black widow 生きたクロゴケグモ,A type of poisonous spider whose scientific name is latrodectus 
mactans, an araneomorph, the largest of the theridiidae family. The 
female has a red sand clock-shape stain in the lower side of the 
abdomen. It can be found in warm, dark places such as woodpiles. 
However, it also builds nests on plants. The black widows venom is 
mainly neurotoxic. It is also known as arana de lino or cuyucha, arana 
del trigo or arana de poto colorado, capulina spider, cazanpulga 
spider, American black widow.

10101909 Live sugarcane borer or stem borer 生きたサトウキビ害虫またはテッ
ポウムシ,

The diatraea saccharalis are lepidopter insects that are one of the 
most destructive insect species to cultivated plants in many 
agricultural producing countries, such as Argentina and United States. 
Their larvae feed on stems and leaves, leaving holes that damage the 
plant, break it, prevent the transport of nutrients and substances and 
are the entry way for fungi, whose toxins can be dangerous to human 
health. They are also known as stem borers.

Class 10102000 Wild animals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10102001 Elephants 象, 象, Elefanter, Olifanten, 
Eléphants, Elefanten, Elefántok, 
Elefanti, ゾウ, 코끼리, Elefanter, 
Elefantes, Elefantes, Elefanter

10102002 Live foxes 活的狐狸, 活的狐狸, Ræve, 
levende, Levende vossen, 
Renards vivants, Lebende 
Füchse, Élő rókák, 
生きたキツネ, 여우, Levende 

rever, Raposas vivas, Zorros 
vivos, Levande rävar

10102003 Live bothrops pit viper snake 生きたアメリカハブ,A venomous pit viper snake spanning 32 species distributed from the 
Northeast of Mexico to Central America and the Caribbean and most 
of South America. It is responsible for most of the deaths from 
snakebite in the Americas.  It is also known as punta de lanza, 
jaracaca, terciopelo, urutu, lanceheads, american lanceheads, jergon, 
barba amarilla, mapanare, ullaca real, yarara, yoperojobobo.

10102004 Live chironius or vine snake 生きたキロニウスヘビまたはツル
ヘビ,

A type of tree-dwelling snake spanning 13 species.  It lives in tropical 
rainforests and mountain forests of Central and South America and 
feeds on frogs.  It is also known as culebra verde, cabeza verde de 
latinoamerica, sipo, culebra marron del amazonas.
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10102005 Live clelia or mussurana snake 生きたクレリアまたはムッスラー
ナ,

A type of snake spanning 10 species whose prey is lizards and other 
snakes.  It lives close to forests and similar habitats.  It is found from 
Mexico to Argentina East of the Andean Mountain Range. It is also 
known as mussurana, culebra marron de collar, mexican culebra 
ofiofaga.

10102006 Live drymarchon or indigo snake 生きたドリマルチョンまたはイン
ディゴスネーク,

A type of snake spanning 4 species that immobilizes its prey with its 
jaws.  When disturbed, it whistles, vibrates its tail and flattens its 
neck.  Although it can be found in different places, it prefers to be 
close to water. It is found from Florida and Texas in the USA to 
Argentina.  It is also known as serpiente indigo, serpiente parda, 
culebra americana, cazador rabo negro.

10102007 Live epicrates or rainbow boa snake カガヤキボアまたはニジボア,A type of snake spanning 11 species that kills it prey by constriction.  
Some species are five meters long and others do not exceed one 
meter and fifty centimeters.  It is found in Central and South America 
and the Caribbean islands.  It is also known as boa cubana o maja, 
boa arco iris, jiboia parda, boa fords, boa manchada, boa de mona, 
boa de franjas de las bahamas.

10102008 Live giraffe 生きたキリン,A large mammal native to Africa.  Its scientific name is giraffa 
camelopardalis, an artiodactyla mammal species from the giraffidae 
family.

10102009 Live bushmaster or lachesis snake 生きたブッシュマスターまたはブ
ッシュマスター属のヘビ,ntrollnät
verk

A type of venomous snake spanning 4 species.  It is one of the largest 
snakes with a length that can reach up to three meters with seventy-
five centimeters.  Rather than a rattle, its tail has a corneal spine. It 
lives in cold microclimates of tropical rainforests, especially in 
mountains.  This species is highly agressive and attacks and bites its 
victims without provocation.  The bites may easily be mortal.  It is also 
known as mapana rayo, bushmaster, senor de los arbustos, surucucu, 
cascabel muda, shushupe, verrugos

10102010 Live coral or micrurus snake サンゴヘビまたはミクルルス,A type of venomous snake spanning 76 species. Its color is typically 
red, yellow or white and black rings. Its venom is a powerful 
neurotoxic-type venom, however there are relatively few instances of 
human snakebite due to its timid and peaceful nature. Almost all free 
coral snakes are ophiophagus. it ranges throughout the Americas, 
except in some mountainous areas, from the USA to 40 degrees 
south latitude in Argentina. It is also known as coral, coral snake, 
mboi-Cumbe, coralillo, candelilla, cobra arle

10102011 Live paca 生きたパカ,A species of rodent of the cuniculidae family.  It lives near water 
sources in the tropical forests and mountains of Mexico, Paraguay, 
Argentina, Peru, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador and Bolivia.  The 
paca is indiscriminately hunted due to its excellent and extremely soft 
meat, as well as for its pork-like flavor, which together with the 
destruction of its habitat threaten its survival as a species. it can be 
tamed and bred.

10102012 Live philodryas snake 生きたコダマヘビ,A type of snake spanning 21 species that inhabits tree-like growth and 
feeds on lizards and frogs.  It is not harmful to human beings.  It is 
found throughout South America up to 45 degrees south latitude in 
Argentina.  It is also known as culebra verde, arbolera narigona, 
bolivian snake, culebra de las galapagos, culebra de santa catharina, 
culebra del mato grosso, brazilian snake, culebra marron-verdosa, 
culebra sin banda, iris dorado, culebra con banda, culebra verde de 
mari
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10102013 Live xenodon snake 生きたヒラタヘビ,lsbrukA type of snake spanning 5 species that is harmless and lives in 
tropical forests.  It is usually found on the ground, in wet areas and 
prefers proximity to water.  It is found from Mexico to Argentina, East 
of the Andes.  it is also known as falsa fer de lance, falsa yarara

Class 10102100 Birds and fowl hatching eggs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fertilized bird eggs for grow-outDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10102101 Chicken hatching eggs Fertilized chicken eggs for grow-out

10102102 Turkey hatching eggs Fertilized turkey eggs for grow-out

10102103 Goose hatching eggs Fertilized goose eggs for grow-out

10102104 Pheasant hatching eggs Fertilized pheasant eggs for grow-out

10102105 Ostrich hatching eggs Fertilized ostrich eggs for grow-out

10102106 Guinea fowl hatching eggs Fertilized guinea fowl eggs for grow-out

10102107 Duck hatching eggs Fertilized duck eggs for grow-out

Family 10110000 Domestic pet products

Class 10111300 Domestic pet treatments and accessories and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10111301 Pet toys 宠物玩具, 寵物玩具, Legetøj til 
kæledyr, Troetel speelgoed, 
Jouets pour animaux 
domestiques, Spielwaren für 
Haustiere, Háziállatok játékai, 
Giocottoli per animali domestici, 
ぺット用玩具, 애완동물장난감, 
Leker til kjæledyr, Brinquedos 
para animais de estimação, 
Juguetes para mascotas, 
Leksaker för husdjurcontrolador 
lógico programable, 
Programmeringsenhet för 
programmerbara logiska 
kontroller
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10111302 Pet grooming products 宠物修饰品, 寵物修飾品, 
Plejeprodukter til kæledyr, 
Troetel verzorgingsproducten, 
Produits de toilettage pour 
animaux domestiques, 
Pflegeprodukte für Haustiere, 
Háziállatok tisztántartási ápoló 
termékei, Produtti per fare 
toilette agli animali domestici, 
ペット手入れ用品, 
애완동물양육용품, 
Stelleprodukter til kjæledyr, 
Produtos para cuidado de 
animais de estimação, 
Productos para el aseo y 
cuidado de mascotas, Produkter 
för husdjursvårdo soldar fuerte o 
cortar  gas, Apparatur för 
gassvetsning, hårdlödning eller 
skärning

10111303 Pet litter or equipment for pet waste management 宠物废物管理的设备, 

寵物廢物管理的設備, Bakker til 
kæledyrs affald eller udstyr til 
kæledyrs affald, Troetel afval of 
apparatuur voor troetelafval 
management, Litières pour 
animaux domestiques ou 
équipements pour le traitement 
des déchets d’animaux 
domestiques, Haustierabfälle 
oder Anlagen zur 
Abfallbereinigung von 
Haustieren, Háziállat alom, vagy 
háziállatok ürülékének 
kezeléséhez kapcsolódó 
felszerelések, Figliate o 
apparechiatura per animali 
domestici per amministrazione 
di rifuti, 
ペット用床材およびペット用トイ
レ, 애완동물폐기물처리관련 

용품, Sanitærprodukter til 

kjæledyr, Lixo ou equipamentos 
para tratamento de lixo de 
animais domésticos, Equipo 
para el manejo de desperdicios 
de las mascotas, Husdjursströ 
eller pellets eller 
avföringspåsarngar
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10111304 Pet food bowls or equipment 宠物的饲料碗和设备, 

寵物的飼料碗和設備, Skåle eller 
tilbehør til kæledyr, 
Troeteldieren voedselkommen 
of apparatuur, Bols ou 
équipements pour aliments 
d’animaux domestiques, 
Futterbecken oder -anlagen für 
'Haustiere, Háziállatok edényei 
vagy étkezési felszerelései, 
Apparechiatura o ciotoli di 
alimento per animali domestici, 
ペットフード容器, 애완동물 
먹이 접시  또는  관련 용품, 
Matboller eller fôringsutstyr til 
kjæledyr, Cumbucas ou 
equipamento para comida de 
animais de estimação, Tazones 
o equipo para alimentación de 
mascotas, Matskålar eller 
utrustning för 
husdjurトワーク接続設置機器お
よび装置, 데이터통신 및 

네트워크접속장치 및 장비, 
Dispositivos y equipos para 
instalación de conectividad de 
redes y Datacom, Enheter och 
utrustning för installation av 
datakommunikation och nätverk

10111305 Medicated pet treatments 加药的宠物治疗仪, 

寵物藥物治療, Kæledyr, 
medikerede behandlingsmidler, 
Medicinale troeteldieren 
behandelingen, Traitements 
médicamenteux pour animaux 
domestiques, Medizinische  
Behandlungen für Haustiere, 
Háziállatok gyógyhatású ápoló 
szerei, Trattamenti medicati 
dell'animale domestico, 
薬用ペットケア製品, 
애완동물약품, Medisiner til 

kjæledyr, Tratamentos 
medicados para animais de 
estimação, Tratamientos 
medicados para mascotas, 
Medicinbehandling för husdjur
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10111306 Domestic pet training kits 家庭宠物训练装备, 

家庭寵物訓練裝備, 
Træningspakke til kæledyr, 
Nécessaires de dressage pour 
animaux domestiques, Heimtier 
Training Kit, Háziállat kiképző 
készletek, 
家庭用ペットトレーニングキット
, 애완동물훈련용 도구, 
Treningssett til kjæledyr, 
Conjuntos de treinamento para 
animais de estimação, Kits para 
el entrenamiento de mascotas 
domésticas, Träningspaket för 
husdjurg

10111307 Pet blankets 宠物毛毯, 寵物毛毯, Tæpper til 
kæledyr, Couvertures pour 
animaux domestiques, 
Tierdecken, Háziállat takarók, 
ペット用毛布, 애완동물용 담요, 

Tepper til kjæledyr, Mantas para 
animais de estimação, Cobijas 
para mascotas, Filtar

10111308 Bird bath A bird bath is a container which holds a shallow pool of water in which 
birds may bathe or from which they may drink. Outdoor bird baths are 
usually in the shape of a basin whereas indoor bird baths are box-
shaped with clips which allow them to be attached to a bird cage

Family 10120000 Animal feed

Class 10121500 Livestock feed

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10121501 Pure wheat bran 精制小麦麸, 精製小麥麩, 

Hvedeklid, Zuivere tarwe 
zemelen, Son de blé pur, Reine 
Weizenkleie, Teljes búza korpa, 
Crusca di frumento puro, 
純正ふすま, 정제밀기울, Rent 

hvetekli, Farelo de trigo puro, 
Salvado de trigo puro, Rent 
vetekli

10121502 Feed oats 燕麦饲料, 燕麥飼料, Foderhavre, 

Havervoer, Avoine, Futterhafer, 
Takarmány zab, Avena 
alimentare, 飼料用カラスムギ, 
사료용 귀리, Fôrhavre, Aveia 

para ração, Avena para forraje, 
Foderhavre
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10121503 Feed corn 玉米饲料, 玉米飼料, Foderkorn, 
Maisvoer, Maïs, Futterkorn, 
Takarmány kukorica, Cereale 
alimentare, 飼料用トウモロコシ, 
사료용 옥수수, Fôrmais, Milho 

para ração, Maíz para forraje, 
Fodermajs

10121504 Feed sorghum 蜀黍属的植物饲料, 

蜀黍屬的植物飼料, Sorghum 
foder, Gierstvoer, Sorgho, 
Futtersorghum, Takarmány 
cirok, Sorgo di alimento, 
飼料用サトウモロコシ, 사료용 

수수, Fôrdurra, Sorgo para 
ração, Sorgo para forraje, 
Foderdurra

10121505 Hay 干草, 乾草, Hø, Hooi, Foin, Heu, 
Széna, Fieno, 干し草, 건초, 
Høy, Feno, Heno, Hö

10121506 Oil cake 油渣, 油渣, Oliekage, Lijnkoek, 
Tourteau, Ölkuchen, 
Olajpogácsa, Panello di semi 
oleosi, 油糟, 깻묵, Oljekake, 

Bolo de óleo, Tortas 
oleaginosas, Oljekaka

10121507 Compound feed 混合飼料, 배합사료, Forraje 
compuesto,

Feedstuff that is blended from various raw materials and additives. 
These blends are formulated according to the specific requirements of 
the target animal.

10121508 Feed alfalfa or lucerne meal or pellets 飼料用アルファルファまたはルー
サンミール（ペレット）,

Type of animal feed for herbivores.

10121509 Livestock salt A form of salt designed to be fed to livestock. It helps to correct 
deficiencies in the rumen, thus increasing the population of microbial 
flora and thus forage digestion.

Class 10121600 Bird and fowl food

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10121601 Live food for birds 鸟的活食, 鳥的活食, Levende 

foder til fugle, Levend voer voor 
vogels, Nourriture vivante pour 
oiseaux, lebendes Futter für 
Vögel, Élő eledel madaraknak, 
Mangime vivo per uccelli, 
鳥類用生餌, 미가공 조류용 사료, 
Levende mat til fugler, 
Alimentos vivos para aves, 
Alimento vivo para aves, 
Levande fågelfoder
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10121602 Bird seed 种鸟, 鳥種, Fuglefrø, Vogelvoer, 
Graines pour oiseaux, 
Vogelfutter, Szemes 
madáreledel, Becchime, 
鳥類用種子, 새모이, Fuglefrø, 

Sementes para aves e 
pássaros, Alpiste, Fågelfröndra 
supporttjänster avseende oljefält

10121603 Bird treats or snacks 鸟食, 鳥食, Fuglelækkerier og 
snacks, Lekkernijen en snacks 
voor vogels, En-cas pour 
oiseaux, Vogelleckereien oder -
knabbereien, Madár 
ínyencségek vagy 
rágcsálnivalók, Trattenimenti o 
spuntini per uccelli, 
鳥類用スナック, 새 관리 또는 

간식, Godbiter eller snacks til 
kjæredyr, Agrados ou lanches 
para pássaros, Pasa bocas o 
comida recreacional para aves, 
Fågelgodis eller snacks

10121604 Poultry food 家禽饲料, 家禽飼料, Foder til 
fjerkræ, Pluimvee voer, 
Nourriture pour volailles, Futter 
für Geflügel, Baromfieledel, 
Mangime per pollame, 
家禽類えさ, 가금사료, Mat til 

fjærkre, Comida de aves, 
Alimento avícola, Fjäderfäfoder

Class 10121700 Fish food

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10121701 Fresh or frozen brine 新鲜的和冻的盐水, 

新鮮的和凍的鹽水, Friske eller 
frosne saltvandsrejer, Vers of 
ingevroren pekel, Eau de mer 
fraîche ou surgelée, Frischer 
oder gefrorener Pökel, Friss 
vagy fagyasztott sós víz, 
Salamoia fresca o congelata, 
新鮮なな、または凍結した海水, 
생염수 또는 냉동염수, Fersk 

eller frossen saltlake, Água 
salgada fresca ou congelada, 
Salmuera fresca o congelada, 
Färsk eller fryst Artemia salina
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10121702 Fish food pellets 球形鱼食, 球形魚食, Foder, piller 
til fisk, Balletjes visvoer, 
Nourriture en granulés pour 
poisson, Kraftfutter für Fische, 
Haleledel granulátum, Pellet di 
mangime per pesce, 
魚用粒状えさ, 어류용 펠릿, 
Fiskefôrpelleter, Alimento para 
peixes em grãos, Alimento 
granulado para peces, Fiskfoder 
i pelletsför gassvetsning eller 
gashårdlödning

10121703 Fish food flakes 薄片鱼食, 薄片魚食, Foder, 
skaller til fisk, Vlokken visvoer, 
Nourriture en flocons pour 
poisson, Futterflocken für 
Fische, Haleledel pehely, 
Fiocchi di mangime per pesce, 
魚用フレーク状えさ, 어류용 
플레이크, Fiskefôrflak, Alimento 
para peixes em flocos, Alimento 
en hojuelas para peces, 
Fiskfoder i flingor

Class 10121800 Dog and cat food

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10121801 Dry food for dogs 干的狗粮, 幹的狗糧, Tørfoder til 
hunde, Gedroogd voer voor 
honden, Nourriture sèche pour 
chiens, Trockenfutter für 
Hunden, Száraz kutyaeledel, 
Mangime secco per cani, 
イヌ用ドライフード, 개 건조 
사료, Tørrfôr til hunder, 
Alimento seco para cães, 
Comida seca para perros, 
Torrfoder för hundar

10121802 Moist food for dogs 湿的狗粮, 濕的狗糧, Vådfoder til 

hunde, Vochtig voer voor 
honden, Nourriture humide pour 
chiens, Feuchtes Hundefutter, 
Lédús kutyaeledel, Mangime 
umido per cani, 
缶入りドッグフード, 개 미건조 
사료, Ferskfôr til hunder, 
Alimento úmido para cães, 
Comida húmeda para perros, 
Färskfoder för hundar
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10121803 Milk for dogs or cats 狗和猫用的奶, 狗和貓用的奶, 
Mælk til hunde og katte, Melk 
voor honden of katten, Lait pour 
chiens ou chats, Milch für 
Hunde und Katzen, Tej 
kutyáknak, macskáknak, Latte 
per cani o gatti, 
イヌまたはネコ用ミルク, 개 
우유  또는  고양이 우유, Melk til 
hunder eller katter, Leite para 
cães ou gatos, Leche para 
perros o gatos, Mjölk för hundar 
eller katter

10121804 Dry food for cats 干猫粮, 幹貓糧, Tørfoder til 
katte, Gedroogd voer voor 
katten, Nourriture sèche pour 
chats, Trockenfutter für Katzen, 
Száraz macskaeledel, Mangime 
secco per gatti, 
ネコ用ドライフード, 
고양이건조사료, Tørrfôr til 
katter, Alimento seco para 
gatos, Comida seca para gatos, 
Torrfoder för katter

10121805 Moist food for cats 湿的猫粮, 濕的貓糧, Vådfoder til 

katte, Vochtig voer voor katten, 
Nourriture humide pour chats, 
Feuchtes Katzenfutter, Lédús 
macskaeledel, Mangime umido 
per gatti, 缶入りキャットフード, 

고양이미건조사료, Ferskfôr til 
katter, Alimento úmido para 
gatos, Comida húmeda para 
gatos, Färskfoder för katter

10121806 Treats or snacks for cats or dogs 猫狗用的零食, 貓狗用的零食, 
Lækkerier og snacks til hunde 
og katte, Lekkernijen en snacks 
voor katten of honden, En-cas 
pour chats ou chiens, 
Leckereien oder Knabbereien 
für Hunde und Katzen, 
Ínyencségek vagy 
rágcsálnivalók macskáknak 
vagy kutyáknak, Trattenimento 
o spuntini per gatti o cani, 
ネコまたはイヌ用スナック, 개  

또는  고양이  관리  또는  간식, 
Godbiter eller snacks til katter 
eller hunder, Petiscos ou 
lanches para gatos ou cães, 
Pasa bocas o comida 
recreacional para gatos o 
perros, Godis eller snacks för 
katter eller hundar
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Class 10121900 Rodent food

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10121901 Pelletized food for rodents 啮齿目动物的粒状食物, 

嚙齒目動物的粒狀食物, Foder, 
piller til gnavere, Balletjes voer 
voor knaagdieren, Nourriture en 
granulés pour rongeurs, 
geperltes Futter für Nagetiere, 
Granulált rágcsálóeledel, 
Mangime appallottolato per 
roditori, 齧歯動物用球状えさ, 

설치류용 펠릿, Tørrfôr til 

gnagere, Alimento pelotizado 
para roedores, Comida 
granulada para roedores, 
Foderpellets för gnagare

Class 10122000 Reptile food

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10122001 Pelletized food for reptiles 爬虫动物的粒状食物, 

爬蟲動物的粒狀食物, Foder, 
piller til krybdyr, Balletjes voer 
voor reptielen, Nourriture en 
granulés pour reptiles, geperltes 
Futter für Reptilen, Granulált 
hüllőeledel, Mangime 
appallottolato per rettili, 
爬虫類用球状えさ, 파충류용 
펠레트 사료, Tørrfôr til reptiler, 

Alimento pelotizado para 
répteis, Comida granulada para 
reptiles, Foderpellets för reptiler

10122002 Moist food for reptiles 爬虫动物食物, 爬蟲動物食物, 
Vådfoder til krybdyr, Vochtig 
voer voor reptielen, Nourriture 
humide pour reptiles, Feuchtes 
Futter für Reptilen, Lédús 
hüllőeledel, Mangime umido per 
rettili, 缶入り爬虫類用えさ, 
파충류용 미건조사료, Våtfôr til 
reptiler, Alimento úmido para 
répteis, Comida húmeda para 
reptiles, Färskfoder för reptiler
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10122003 Live food for reptiles 爬虫动物的活食, 

爬蟲動物的活食, Levende foder 
til krybdyr, Levend voer voor 
reptielen, Nourriture vivante 
pour reptiles, lebendes Futter 
für Reptilen, Élő hüllőeledel, 
Mangime vivo per rettili, 
爬虫類用生餌, 미가공 파충류용 
사료, Levende mat til reptiler, 
Alimento vivo para répteis, 
Comida viva para reptiles, 
Levande reptilfoder

Class 10122100 Miscellaneous animal food

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10122101 Pig food 猪饲料, 豬飼料, Grisefoder, 
Nourriture pour cochons, 
Schweinefutter, Sertés eledelek, 
ブタ用えさ, 돼지 사료, Grisefôr, 
Alimento para porcos, Comida 
para cerdos, Grisfoder

10122102 Mink food 貂饲料, 貂飼料, Minkfoder, 

Nourriture pour visons, 
Nerzfutter, Vidramenyét 
eledelek, ミンク用えさ, 밍크용 

먹이, Minkfôr, Alimento para 
visão, Comida para visones, 
Minkfoderreparatur oder 
dienste, Háztartási lecsepegtető 
deszkák, 除雪サービス, 주차장 

또는 도로유지보수서비스, 

Parkeringsplasser eller 
veivedlikehold eller reparasjon 
eller tjenster, Servicios de 
eliminación de nieve, Snöröjning

10122103 Monkey food 猴子饲料, 猴子飼料, Abefoder, 

Nourriture pour singes, 
Affenfutter, Majom eledelek, 
サル用えさ, 원숭이용 먹이, 

Apefôr, Alimento para macacos, 
Comida para monos, Apfoder

10122104 Rabbit food Nourriture pour lapin, 
うさぎ用えさ, 토끼사료, 
Comida para conejos, 
Kaninfoder

Family 10130000 Animal containment and habitats

Class 10131500 Animal shelters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10131506 Livestock stables 家畜的厩, 家畜的廄, Stalde til 
husdyrbesætninger, Veestallen, 
Étables pour bétail, Tierställe, 
Haszonállat istállók, Stalle di 
bestiame, 家畜小屋, 축사, 

Staller eller skur til buskap, 
Estábulos para gado, Establos 
para ganado, Boskapsstallar

10131507 Domesticized pet houses 宠物窝, 寵物窩, Huse til 
kæledyr, Dierenbehuizingen 
voor huishuidelijk gebruik, 
Niches pour animaux 
domestiques, Heimische 
Tierhäuser, Háziasított állat 
házak, Ricoveri per animali 
domesticati, 
家庭用ペットハウス, 가정용 

애완동물사육시설, Hus til 
kjæledyr, Casas para animais 
domésticos, Casas para 
mascotas domesticadas, 
Inhägnader eller burar för 
husdjur

10131508 Pet beds 宠物床, 寵物床, Senge til 

kæledyr, Bedden voor 
troeteldieren, Couchages pour 
animaux domestiques, 
Haustierbetten, Háziállat ágyak, 
Letti di animali domestici, 
ペット用ベッド, 애완동물침대, 
Senger til kjæledyr, Camas para 
animais domésticos, Camas 
para mascotas, Sovplatser för 
husdjur

Class 10131600 Animal containment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10131601 Cages or its accessories 笼舍及其附件, 籠舍及其附件, 

Bure eller tilbehør til bure, 
Cages et accessoires, Käfige 
und -zubehör, Kalitkák vagy 
tartozékaik, Gabbie, 
檻および付属品, 우리  또는 

액세서리, Bur eller tilbehør, 
Gaiolas, Jaulas o sus 
accesorios, Burar och tillbehör

10131602 Kennels 狗舍, 狗舍, Hundehuse, 
Hondehokken, Niches, 
Hundehüten, Kutyaólak, Canili, 
イヌ小屋, 애완용 동물장, 
Hundehus, Canis, Perreras, 
Hundgårdar, kojor
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10131603 Animal carrying cases 运送动物的笼子, 動物籠, 
Transportkasser til dyr, 
Draagbare dierenkisten, 
Caisses de transport pour 
animaux, Tiertragekasten, 
Állathordozó dobozok, Gabbie 
per trasporto di animali, 
動物用キャリングケース, 
동물운반용 상자, Transportbur 
til dyr, Caixas para carregar 
animais pequenos, Equipaje 
para el transporte de animales, 
Transportlådor för husdjur

10131604 Dog runs 狗的运动器具, 狗的運動器具, 
Hundegårde, Renbaan voor 
honden, Enclos pour chiens, 
Hundeauflage, Kutyafuttatók, 
Recinti per cani, ドッグラン, 
개사육장, Hundegårder, Guias 
para cães, Correas para perros, 
Rastgårdarnimalt förädlat med 
tillsatser

10131605 Animal transport cage 動物輸送用のオリ,minimalt 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Animal transport cages

Class 10131700 Animal habitats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10131701 Terrariums 陆地动物饲养器皿, 動物棲息間, 
Terrarier, Terraniums, 
Terrariums, Terrarium, 
Terráriumok, Giardini Zoologico, 
飼育器, 육생생물사육용 기, 

Terrarier, Terrários, Terrarios, 
Terrarier

10131702 Aquariums 水族用玻璃缸, 魚缸, Akvarier, 
Aquariums, Aquariums, 
Aquarium, Akváriumok, Acquari, 
水槽, 수생생물사육용 기, 
Akvarier, Aquários, Acuarios, 
Akvarier, Tenningsanordninger 
til kjeler eller varmeovner, 
Encendedor para calderas o 
calentadores, Tändare till 
pannor och värmeapparater

Family 10140000 Saddlery and harness goods

Class 10141500 Saddlery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10141501 Saddles 鞍, 鞍, Ridesadler, Zadels, 
Selles, Sättel, Nyergek, Selle, 
鞍, 안장, Saler, Selas, Sillas de 
montar, Sadlar

10141502 Whips 鞭, 鞭, Piske, Zwepen, 

Cravaches, Peitschen, Ostorok, 
Frustini, 鞭, 채찍, Pisker, 

Chicotes, Fustas y látigos, 
Piskor

10141503 Horseshoes 马掌, 馬掌, Hestesko, Fers à 

cheval, Hufeisen, Lópatkók, 
馬蹄, 말편자, Hestesko, 
Ferraduras para cavalos, 
Herraduras para caballo, 
Hästskor

10141504 Muleshoes 蹄铁, 蹄鐵, Muldyrsko, Fers à 

mule, Maultiereisen, 
Öszvérpatkók, 馬蹄, 노새편자, 
Muldyrsko, Ferraduras para 
mulas, Herraduras para mula, 
Skor till mulor och åsnor

10141505 Saddle pad 鞍下パッド, 안장용 패드, Sillín o 

pelero,
A pad that is placed under the saddle when riding a horse.

Class 10141600 Harness goods

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10141601 Bridles 马勒, 馬勒, Bindsel, Toom, 

Brides, Zaumzeuge, Kantárok, 
Briglie, 馬勒, 말굴레, Bissel, 

Arreios, Bridas, Betsel

10141602 Yokes 轭铁, 軛鐵, Dyrespande, 

Jukken, Jougs, Bügel, Jármok, 
Gioghi, くびき, 멍에, Åk, krave, 
Cangas, Yugos, Ok

10141603 Horse bits 马嚼子, 馬嚼子, Hestebidsel, 

Paardebeteugeling, Mors pour 
cheval, Trensen- und 
Kandarren, Zablás kantárok, 
Morsi per cavalli, 馬具, 재갈, 

Hestebitt, Freio para cavalo, 
Bocados para caballos, Bett för 
betsel

10141604 Reins 缰绳, 韁繩, Reins, Teugels, 
Rênes, Zügel, Kantárszárak, 
Redini, 手綱, 고삐, Tøyler, 
Rédeas, Riendas, Tyglar

10141605 Stirrups 马镫, 馬鐙, Ridestigbøjler, 

Stijgbeugels, Etriers, 
Steigbügel, Kengyelek, Staffe, 
あぶみ, 등자, Stigbøyler, 

Estribos, Estribos, Stigbyglar
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10141606 Leashes or leads 栓狗颈的皮带和引线, 

栓狗頸的皮帶和引線, Snore til 
dyr, Koppelriemen of riemen, 
Laisses, Leinen oder Stricke, 
Pórázok vagy szíjak, Guinzagli, 
革ひも, 가죽끈 또는 채찍, 

Reimer, Correias ou guias, 
Correas o traíllas, Remmar eller 
grimskaft

10141607 Animal collars 套圈, 套圈, Halsbånd, Colliers 

pour animaux, Tierhalsbänder, 
Nyakörvek, Collari, 動物用首輪, 

동물 목걸이, Krager, Coleiras, 

Arneses de cuello para 
animales, Arbetssele

10141608 Harnesses or its accessories 马具和它的附件, 

馬具和它的附件, Seletøj, 
Harnais  et accessoires, 
Tiergeschirre und -zubehör, 
Lószerszámok vagy tartozékaik, 
Bardatura, 引き具および付属品, 
마구 또는 액세서리, Seletøy 
eller tilbehør, Arreios ou seus 
acessórios, Arneses o sus 
accesorios, Seldon och tillbehör

10141609 Restraints 束马器, 束馬器, Tvangsmidler, 

Beteugelingen, Entraves, 
Fesseln, Zablák, Freni, 保定具, 
감금기, Spenner, Restrições, 
Sujetadores, Tyglar

10141610 Muzzles 动物的口套, 動物的口套, 

Mundkurve, Muselières, 
Maulkörbe, Szájkosarak, 口輪, 
재갈, Munnkurv, Focinheiras, 
Bozales, Munkorgar

10141611 Leash holders 栓狗颈的皮带夹具, 

栓狗頸的皮帶夾具, Snorholdere, 
Crochet à longes, 
Hundeleinenhalter, Póráz tartók, 
革ひもホルダー, 애완동물용 
줄손잡이, Reimfester, Suportes 
de rédeas, Soportes para 
correas, Koppelhållare

10141612 Dog catching pole ドッグ・キャッチング・ポール,Animal control equipment

Family 10150000 Seeds and bulbs and seedlings and cuttings

Class 10151500 Vegetable seeds and seedlings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10151503 Celery seeds or seedlings 芹菜种子和苗, 芹菜種子和苗, 
Sellerifrø eller frøplanter, 
Selderie zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de céleri, 
Selleriesamen und -setzlinge, 
Zeller magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di 
sedano, セロリ種子および苗木, 
셀러리 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til selleri, Sementes 
ou mudas de aipo, Semillas o 
plántulas de apio, Selleri, frön 
eller plantor

10151504 Chili seeds or seedlings 红辣椒种子和苗, 

紅辣椒種子和苗, Chilifrø eller 
frøplanter, Spaanse peper 
zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de piment, 
Spanischer Pfeffersamen und -
setzlinge, Chili magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di peperoncino, 
トウガラシ種子および苗木, 고추 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til chili, Sementes ou 
mudas de pimentas Chili, 
Semillas o plántulas de chiles, 
Chilifrukt, frön eller plantor

10151505 Courgette seeds or seedlings 西葫芦种子和苗, 

西葫蘆種子和苗, Courgettefrø 
eller frøplanter, 
Pompoenezaden of 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis de courgette, 
Zucchinisamen und -setzlinge, 
Cukkini magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di 
zucchina, 
ズッキーニ種子および苗木, 
애호박 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til squash, Sementes 
ou mudas de abobrinha, 
Semillas o plántulas de 
calabacín, Zucchini, frön eller 
plantor
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10151506 Pea seeds or seedlings 豌豆种子和苗, 豌豆種子和苗, 
Ærtefrø eller frøplanter, 
Semences ou semis de dolique, 
Erbsensamen oder -setzlinge, 
Zöldborsó magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di fagiolo 
dall'ochio (vigna sinensis), 
エンドウ豆種子および苗木, 
완두콩 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til erter, Sementes ou 
mudas de vagens, Semillas o 
plántulas de alverja, Ärtor, frön 
eller plantor

10151507 Cucumber seeds or seedlings 黄瓜种子和苗, 黃瓜種子和苗, 
Agurkefrø eller frøplanter, 
Komkommer zaden of 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis de concombre, 
Gurkensamen und -setzlinge, 
Uborka magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di 
centriolo, 
キュウリ種子および苗木, 오이 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til slangeagurk, 
Sementes ou mudas de 
pepinos, Semillas o plántulas de 
pepino cohombro, Gurka, frön 
eller plantor

10151508 Eggplant seeds or seedlings 茄子种子和苗, 茄子種子和苗, 
Auberginefrø eller frøplanter, 
Aubergine zaden of 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis d'aubergine, 
Auberginensamen und -
setzlinge, Padlizsán magok 
vagy palánták, Giovani piante e 
semi di melanzana, 
ナス種子および苗木, 가지 종자 

또는 종묘, Frø eller frøplanter til 

eggplanter, Sementes ou 
mudas de berinjelas, Semillas o 
plántulas de berenjena, 
Aubergine, frön eller plantor
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10151509 Endive seeds or seedlings 菊苣种子和苗, 菊苣種子和苗, 
Julesalatfrø eller frøplanter, 
Andijvie zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de 
chicorée, Endiviensalatsamen 
und -setzlinge, Endívia magok 
vagy palánták, Giovani piante e 
semi di indivia, 
エンダイブ種子および苗木, 
꽃상추 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til endiver, Sementes 
ou mudas de endívias, Semillas 
o plántulas de endivias, Endiver, 
frön eller plantor

10151510 Garlic seeds or seedlings 大蒜种子和苗, 大蒜種子和苗, 
Hvidløgsfrø eller frøplanter, 
Knoflook zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis d'ail, 
Knoblauchsamen und -
setzlinge, Fokhagyma magok 
vagy palánták, Giovani piante e 
semi di aglio, 
ニンニク種子および苗木, 마늘 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til hvitløk, Sementes e 
mudas de alho, Semillas o 
plántulas de ajo, Vitlök, frön 
eller plantor

10151511 Leek seeds or seedlings 韭菜种子和苗, 韭菜種子和苗, 

Porrefrø eller frøplanter, Prei 
zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de poireau, 
Lauchsamen und -setzlinge, 
Póréhagyma magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di porro, 
西洋ニラネギ種子および苗木, 
부추 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til purre, Sementes e 
mudas de alho poró, Semillas o 
plántulas de puerro, Purjolök, 
frön eller plantor
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10151512 Lettuce seeds or seedlings 生菜种子和苗, 生菜種子和苗, 
Salatfrø eller frøplanter, Latuwe 
zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de salade, 
Kopfsalatsamen und -setzlinge, 
Saláta magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di lattuga, 
レタス種子および苗木, 상추 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til salat, Sementes e 
mudas de alface, Semillas o 
plántulas de lechuga, Sallad, 
frön eller plantorformade 
hängare

10151513 Corn seeds or seedlings 玉米种子和苗, 玉米種子和苗, 
Majsfrø eller frøplanter, Mais 
zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de maïs, 
Kornsamen und -setzlinge, 
Kukorica magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di 
cereale, 
トウモロコシ種子および苗木, 
옥수수 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til mais, Sementes e 
mudas de milho, Semillas o 
plántulas de maíz, Majs, frön 
eller plantor

10151514 Melon seeds or seedlings 甜瓜种子和苗, 甜瓜種子和苗, 

Melonfrø eller frøplanter, 
Meloen zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de melon, 
Melonensamen und -setzlinge, 
Görögdinnye magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di melone, 
メロン種子および苗木, 멜론 
종자 또는 종묘, Før eller 

frøplanter til meloner, Sementes 
e mudas de melões, Semillas o 
plántulas de melón, Melon, frön 
eller plantor

10151515 Onion seeds or seedlings 洋葱种子和苗, 洋蔥種子和苗, 

Løgfrø eller frøplanter, Ui zaden 
of kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis d'oignon, Zwiebelsamen 
und -setzlinge, Hagyma magok 
vagy palánták, Giovani piante e 
semi di cipolla, 
タマネギ種子および苗木, 
파(양파) 종자 또는 종묘, Frø 
eller frøplanter til løk, Sementes 
e mudas de cebolas, Semillas o 
plántulas cebolla, Lök, frön eller 
plantor
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10151517 Spinach seeds or seedlings 菠菜种子和苗, 菠菜種子和苗, 
Spinatfrø eller frøplanter, 
Spinazie zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis d'épinard, 
Spinatsamen und -setzlinge, 
Spenót magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di spinaci, 
ホウレンソウ種子および苗木, 
시금치 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til spinat, Sementes e 
mudas de espinafre, Semillas o 
plántulas de espinaca, Spenat, 
frön eller plantor

10151518 Tomato seeds or seedlings 蕃茄种子和苗, 蕃茄種子和苗, 
Tomatfrø eller frøplanter, 
Tomaten zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de tomate, 
Tomatensamen und -setzlinge, 
Paradicsom magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di pomodoro, 
トマト種子および苗木, 토마토 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til tomater, Sementes 
e mudas de tomates, Semillas o 
plántulas de tomate, Tomat, 
frön eller plantor

10151520 Chard seeds or seedlings 牛皮菜种子和苗, 

牛皮菜種子和苗, Chard seeds or 
seedlings, Bietzaden of 
zaailingen, Semences ou semis 
de bettes, Mangoldsamen und -
setzlinge, Mángold magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di bietola, 
フダンソウ種子および苗木, 근대 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til bladbete, 
Sementes e mudas de  acelga, 
Semillas o plántulas de acelga, 
Mangold, frön eller plantor
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10151521 Sweet pepper seeds or seedlings 青椒种子和苗, 青椒種子和苗, 
Peber frø eller frøplanter, 
Peperzaden of zaailingen, 
Semences ou semis de piments 
doux ou poivrons, Süsse 
Pfeffersamen und -setzlinge, 
Édespaprika magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di peperone dolce, 
ピーマン種子および苗木, 피망 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til paprika, Sementes 
ou mudas de pimentão verde, 
Semillas o plántulas de pimiento 
morrón, Paprika, frön eller 
plantor

10151522 Beet seeds or seedlings 甜菜种子和苗, 甜菜種子和苗, 

Beet seeds or seedlings, Biet 
zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de 
betterave, Rübensamen oder -
setzlinge, Cukorrépa magok 
vagy palánták, 
ビート種子および苗木, 사탕무 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til bete, Sementes ou 
mudas de beterraba, Semillas o 
plántulas de remolacha, Betor, 
frön eller plantor

10151523 Cauliflower seeds or seedlings 花椰菜种子和苗, 

花椰菜種子和苗, Blomkålsfrø 
eller frøplanter, Bloemkool 
zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis de 
chou–fleur, Blumenkohlsamen 
oder -setzlinge, Karfiol magok 
vagy palánták, 
カリフラワー種子および苗木, 
꽃양배추 종자 또는 종묘, Frø 

eller frøplanter til blomkål, 
Sementes ou mudas de couve-
flor, Semillas o plántulas de 
coliflor, Blomkål, frön eller 
plantor
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10151524 Parsley seeds or seedlings 西芹种子和苗, 西芹種子和苗, 
Persillefrø eller frøplanter, 
Peterselie zaden of 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis de persil, 
Petersiliensamen oder -
setzlinge, Petrezselyem magok 
vagy palánták, 
パセリ種子および苗木, 파슬리  
종자  또는  종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til persille, Sementes 
ou mudas de salsa, Semillas o 
plántulas de perejil, Persilja, 
frön eller plantor

10151525 Broccoli seeds or seedlings 花茎甘蓝种子和苗, 

花莖甘藍種子和苗, Broccolifrø 
eller -frøplanter, Semence ou 
semis de brocolis, 
Brokkolisamen oder -setzlinge, 
Brokkoli magok vagy palánták, 
ブロッコリー種子および苗木, 
브로콜리 종자 또는 종묘, Frø 
eller frøplanter til brokkoli, 
Sementes ou mudas de 
brócolis, Semillas o plántulas de 
brócoli, Broccoli, frön eller 
plantor

10151526 Cabbage seeds or seedlings 卷心菜种子和苗, 

捲心菜種子和苗, Kålfrø eller -
frøplanter, Semence ou semis 
de chou, Kohlsamen oder -
setzlinge, Káposzta magok vagy 
palánták, 
キャベツ種子および苗木, 양배추 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til kål, Sementes ou 
mudas de couve, Semillas o 
plántulas de repollo, Kål, frön 
eller plantor

10151529 Pumpkin seeds or seedlings 南瓜种子和苗, 南瓜種子和苗, 
Græskarfrø eller -frøplanter, 
Semence ou semis de citrouille, 
Kürbissamen oder -setzlinge, 
Sütőtök magok vagy palánták, 
パンプキン種子および苗木, 
동양호박 종자 또는 종묘, Frø 
eller frøplanter til gresskar, 
Sementes ou mudas de 
abóbora, Semillas o plántulas 
de calabaza, Pumpa, frön eller 
plantor
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10151531 Brussel sprout seeds or seedlings 抱子甘蓝种子和苗, 

抱子甘藍種子和苗, Rosenkålfrø 
eller -frøplanter, Semence ou 
semi de chou de Bruxelles, 
Rosenkohlsamen oder -
setzlinge, Kelbimbó magok vagy 
palánták, 
芽キャベツ種子および苗木, 
브리쉘스프라우트 종자 또는 
종묘, Frø eller frøplanter til 
rosenkål, Sementes ou mudas 
de couve de Bruxelas, Semillas 
o plántulas de repollitos de 
bruselas, Brysselkål, frön eller 
plantor

10151532 Squash seeds or seedlings 倭瓜种子和苗, 倭瓜種子和苗, 
Squashfrø eller -frøplanter, 
Semence ou semis de courge, 
Kürbispflanzensamen oder -
setzlinge, Tökmagok vagy 
palánták, 
カボチャ種子および苗木, 
서양호박 종자 또는 종묘, Frø 
eller frøplanter til squash, 
Sementes ou mudas de 
abobrinha, Semillas o plántulas 
de ahuyama, Squash, frön eller 
plantor

10151533 Okra seeds or seedlings 秋葵种子和苗, 秋葵種子和苗, 

Okrafrø eller -frøplanter, 
Semence ou semis de gombo, 
Okrasamen oder -setzlinge, 
Okra magok vagy palánták, 
オクラ種子および苗木, 오크라 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til okra, Sementes ou 
mudas de quiabo, Semillas o 
plántulas de okra, Okra, frön 
eller plantor

10151534 Cantaloupe seeds or seedlings 香瓜种子和苗, 香瓜種子和苗, 
Kantalupfrø eller -frøplanter, 
Semence ou semis de 
cantaloup, Melonensamen oder -
setzlinge, Sárgadinnye magok 
vagy palánták, 
マスクメロン種子および苗木, 
캔털루프 종자 또는 종묘, Frø 
eller frøplanter til cantaloupe, 
Sementes ou mudas de melão, 
Semillas o plántulas de melón 
cantalupo, Cantaloup, frön eller 
plantorstem
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10151535 Peanut seeds or seedlings 花生种子和苗, 花生種子和苗, 
Jordnøddefrø eller -frøplanter, 
Semence ou semis d’arachide, 
Erdnusssamen oder -setzlinge, 
Földimogyoró magok vagy 
palánták, 
ビーナッツ種子および苗木, 땅콩 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til peanøtter, 
Sementes ou mudas de 
amendoim, Semillas o plántulas 
de maní, Jordnötter, frön eller 
plantor

10151536 Caigua seeds or seedlings カイグア種子および苗木, 
카이구아 종자 또는 종묘, 
Semillas o plántulas de caigua,

Seed of vegetable plant of the cucurbitaceae family

10151537 Asparagus seeds or seedlings アスパラガス種子および苗木, 
아스파라거스 종자 또는 종묘, 
Semillas o plántulas de 
espárrago,

Seed of herb plant of the liliaceous plant

10151538 Chickpea seeds or seedlings ヒヨコマメ種子および苗木, 
병아리콩 종자 또는 종묘, 
Semillas o plántulas de 
garbanzo,

Seed of herb plant of the leguminous plant

10151539 Fava or broad bean seeds or seedlings ソラマメ種子または苗木, 잠두콩 
종자 또는 종묘, Semillas o 
plántulas de haba,

Seed of the annual herb climbing plant of the fabacea family

10151540 Centrocema or butterfly pea seed or seedlings チョウマメ種子または苗木,Herbaceous tropical leguminous family plant seed-fabacea. Originally 
from tropical America and Africa

10151541 Nettle seed or seedlings イラクサ種子または苗木,Urtica genus plant seed of the urticaceae family.  It reaches a height 
of 50 to 150 cm

Class 10151600 Cereal seeds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10151601 Wheat seeds 小麦种子, 小麥種子, Hvedefrø, 

Tarwe zaden, Semences de blé, 
Weizensamen, Búzamagok, 
Semi di frumento, コムギ種子, 

밀 종자, Såkorn til hvete, 

Sementes de trigo, Semillas de 
trigo, Utsäde för vete

10151602 Colza seeds 菜种种子, 菜種種子, Colzafrø, 
Koolzaad zaden, Semences de 
colza, Rapssamen, 
Repcemagok, Semi di colza, 
セイヨウアブラナ種子, 평지 
종자, Rapsfrø, Sementes de 
colza, Semillas de canola, 
Utsäde för raps
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10151603 Barley seeds 大麦种子, 大麥種子, Bygfrø, 
Gerst zaden, Semences d'orge, 
Gerstensamen, Árpamagok, 
Semi di orzo, オオムギ種子, 
보리 종자, Såkorn til bygg, 

Sementes de cevada, Semillas 
de cebada, Utsäde för korn

10151604 Millet seeds 黍的种子, 黍的種子, Hirsefrø, 

Gierst zaden, Semences de 
millet, Hirsesamen, 
Kölesmagok, Semi di miglio, 
アワ種子, 기장 종자, Såkorn til 

hirse, Sementes de painço, 
Semillas de mijo, Utsäde för hirs

10151605 Oat seeds 燕麦种子, 燕麥種子, Havrefrø, 
Haver zaden, Semences 
d'avoine, Hafersamen, 
Zabmagok, Semi di avena, 
エンバク種子, 귀리 종자, 

Såkorn til havre, Sementes de 
aveia, Semillas de avena, 
Utsäde för havre

10151606 Sesame seeds 芝麻种子, 芝麻種子, Sesamfrø, 
Sesam zaden, Semences de 
sésame, Sesamsamen, 
Szezámmagok, Semi di 
sesamo, ゴマ種子, 참깨 종자, 
Sesamfrø, Sementes de 
gergelim, Semillas de ajonjolí, 
Sesamfrön

10151607 Linseed seeds 亚麻子种子, 亞麻子種子, Hørfrø, 

Lijnzaad zaden, Semences de 
graines de lin, 
Leinsamensamen, Lenmagok, 
Semi di linseme, 亜麻仁種子, 

아마 종자, Linfrø, Sementes de 

linho, Semillas de linaza, Linfrön

10151608 Castor oil seeds 蓖麻种子, 蓖麻種子, Amerikansk 

olieplantefrø eller frøplanter, 
Wonderolie, Semences d'huile 
de ricin, Rizinusölsamen, 
Ricinusmagok, Semi di ricino, 
ひまし油種子, 피마자 종자, 

Ricinusoljefrø (amerikansk olje), 
Sementes de óleo de rícino, 
Semillas de aceite de ricino, 
Ricinoljefrön
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10151609 Maize seeds 玉米种子, 玉米種子, Majsfrø, 
Mais zaden, Semences de 
maïs, Maissamen, 
Kukoricamagok, Semi di mais, 
トウモロコシ種子, 옥수수 종자, 

Såkorn til mais, Sementes de 
milho amarelo, Semillas de 
maíz, Utsäde för majs

10151610 Rye seeds 裸麦种子, 裸麥種子, Rugfrø, 
Rogge zaden, Semences de 
seigle, Roggensamen, 
Rozsmagok, Semi di segala, 
ライ麦種子, 호밀 종자, Såkorn 

til rug, Sementes de centeio, 
Semillas de centeno, Utsäde för 
råg

10151611 Sorghum seeds 高粱种子, 高粱種子, 
Sorghumfrø, Sorghum zaden, 
Semences de sorgho, 
Sorghumsamen, Cirokmagok, 
Semi di saggina, モロコシ種子, 
수수 종자, Såkorn til durra, 

Sementes de sorgo, Semillas de 
sorgo, Utsäde för durra

10151612 Kiwicha seeds or seedlings アマランサス（キウィチャ）種子
および苗木, 키위차 종자 또는 
종묘, Semillas o plántulas de 
kiwicha,

Seed of the plant from the amarantacea family of quick growing.

10151613 Quinoa seeds or seedlings キアヌ種子および苗木, 퀴노아 

종자 또는 종묘, Semillas o 

plántulas de quínoa,

Small seed of the plant from chenopodium family

10151614 Rice seeds or seedlings イネ種子および苗木,ttagare för 
PC

Seed produced from the rice plant.

10151615 Safflower seed ベニバナ種子または苗木,Seeds from the safflower plant.

10151616 Teff seed An annual grass, a species of lovegrass native to the northern 
Ethiopian Highlands of East (Horn of) Africa.  It is high in dietary fibre 
and iron and provides protein and calcium.  It is similar to millet and 
quinoa in cooking, but the seed is much smaller and cooks faster, 
thus using less fuel.

10151617 Sugar cane seed or cutting Sugarcane is a tropical grass that requires a large amount of water to 
grow. It is a giant grass related to sorghum and maize. It has a solid 
stem 2-5 feet high with 5 or 6 cm. in diameter

Class 10151700 Grass and forage seeds and seedlings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10151702 Clover seeds or seedling 苜蓿种子和苗, 苜蓿種子和苗, 
Kløverfrø eller frøplanter, Klaver 
zaden en kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis pour trèfle, 
Kleesamen und -setzlinge, 
Lóhere magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di 
trifoglio, 
クローバー種子および苗木, 
토끼풀 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til kløver, Sementes 
ou mudas de trevo, Semillas o 
plántulas de trébol, Klöver, frön 
eller plantorllsbruk

10151703 Alfalfa seeds or seedlings 紫花苜蓿种子和苗, 

紫花苜蓿種子和苗, Lucernefrø 
eller frøplanter, 
Rupsklaverzaden of zaailingen, 
Semences ou semis pour 
luzerne, Blaue Luzernensamen 
und -setzlinge, Lucerna magok 
vagy palánták, Giovani piante e 
semi di erba medica (alfalfa), 
アルファルファ種子および苗木, 
알팔파 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til alfalfa, Sementes 
ou mudas de alfafa, Semillas o 
plántulas de alfalfa, Alfalfa, frön 
eller plantorför lågspänning

10151704 Grass seeds or seedlings 草种和苗, 草種和苗, Græsfrø 
eller frøplanter, Gras zaden en 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis pour gazon, Grassamen 
und -setzlinge, Fű magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di erba, 草類種子および苗木, 
벼과 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til gress, Sementes 
ou mudas de grama, Semillas o 
plántulas de pasto, Gräs, frön 
eller plantor
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10151705 Crown vetch seeds or seedlings 小寇花种子和苗, 

小寇花種子和苗, Kronvikkefrø 
eller -frøplanter, Semences ou 
semis pour coronille variée, 
Baumwickensamen oder -
setzlinge, Koronabükköny 
magok vagy palánták, 
オウゴンハギ種子およぴ苗木, 
황금싸리 종자 또는 종묘, Frø 
eller frøplanter til kronvikke, 
Sementes ou mudas de 
ervilhaca, Semillas o plántulas 
de veza (gachas / guija), 
Rosenkronill, frön eller 
plantorntornos o trazadora, 
Kontursvarv

10151706 Guar seeds or seedlings 瓜尔豆种子和苗, 

瓜爾豆種子和苗, Guarfrø eller -
frøplanter, Semences ou semis 
de guar, Büschelbohnensamen 
oder -setzlinge, Guar magok 
vagy palánták, 
グアー種子および苗木, 구아 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til guar, Sementes ou 
mudas de guar, Semillas o 
plántulas de guar, Guar, frön 
eller plantor

10151707 Reed seed or cutting Reed, chuchio, bitter cane, cane 
arrow

Reed seed or Gynerium sagittatum is an herbaceous plant species 
belonging to the family of grasses. It is native to America.

Class 10151800 Spice crop seeds and seedlings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10151801 Pepper seeds or seedlings 胡椒种子和苗, 胡椒種子和苗, 
Peberfrø eller frøplanter, Peper 
zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis pour 
poivre, Pfeffersamen und -
setzlinge, Paprika magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di pepe, 
コショウ種子および苗木, 후추 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til pepper, Sementes 
e mudas de pimentões, 
Semillas o plántulas de 
pimienta, Peppar, frön eller 
plantor
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10151802 Vanilla seeds or seedlings 香草种子和苗, 香草種子和苗, 
Vaniljefrø eller frøplanter, 
Vanilla zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis pour 
vanille, Vanillesamen und -
setzlinge, Vanília magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di vaniglia, 
バニラ種子および苗木, 바닐라 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til vanilje, Sementes e 
mudas de baunilha, Semillas o 
plántulas de vainilla, Vanilj, frön 
eller plantor

10151803 Cinnamon seeds or seedlings 肉桂种子和苗, 肉桂種子和苗, 
Kanelfrø eller frøplanter, Kaneel 
zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis pour 
cannelle, Zimtsamen und -
setzlinge, Fahéj magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di cinnamomo, 
シナモン種子および苗木, 계피 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til kanel, Sementes e 
mudas de canela, Semillas o 
plántulas de canela, Kanel, frön 
eller plantor

10151804 Clove seeds or seedlings 丁香种子和苗, 丁香種子和苗, 

Nellikefrø eller frøplanter, 
Kruidnagel zaden of 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis pour clou de girofle, 
Nelkesamen und -setzlinge, 
Lóhere magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di chiodo 
di garofano, 
クローブ種子および苗木, 
정향나무 종자 또는 종묘, Frø 

eller frøplanter til kryddernellik, 
Sementes e mudas de cravos, 
Semillas o plántulas de clavo de 
olor, Nejlika, frön eller plantor
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10151805 Coriander seeds or seedlings 香菜种子和苗, 香菜種子和苗, 
Korianderfrø eller frøplanter, 
Koriander zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis pour 
coriandre, Koriandersamen und -
setzlinge, Koriander magok 
vagy palánták, Giovani piante e 
semi di coriandolo, 
コリアンダー種子および苗木, 
고수 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til koriander, 
Sementes e mudas de coentro, 
Semillas o plántulas de cilantro, 
Koriander, frön eller plantor

10151806 Ginger seeds or seedlings 姜种和苗, 姜種和苗, Ingefærfrø 
eller frøplanter, Gember zaden 
of kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis pour gingembre, 
Ingwersamen und -setzlinge, 
Gyömbér magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di 
zenzero, 
ショウガ種子および苗木, 생강 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til ingefær, Sementes 
e mudas de gengibre, Semillas 
o plántulas de jengibre, 
Ingefära, frön eller plantor

10151807 Saffron seeds or seedlings 藏红花种子和苗, 

藏紅花種子和苗, Safranfrø eller 
frøplanter, Saffraan zaden of 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis pour safran, 
Safransamen und -setzlinge, 
Sáfrány magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di 
zafferano, 
サフラン種子および苗木, 사프란 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til safran, Sementes e 
mudas de açafrão, Semillas o 
plántulas de azafrán, Saffran, 
frön eller plantor
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10151808 Thyme seeds or seedlings 百里香种子和苗, 

百里香種子和苗, Timianfrø eller 
frøplanter, Tijm zaden of 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis pour thym, 
Thymiansamen und -setzlinge, 
Kakukkfű magok vagy palánták, 
Giovani piante e semi di timo, 
タイム種子および苗木, 사향초 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til timian, Sementes e 
mudas de tomilho, Semillas o 
plántulas de tomillo, Timjan, frön 
eller plantor

10151809 Curry seeds or seedlings 咖哩粉种子和苗, 

咖哩粉種子和苗, Karryfrø eller 
frøplanter, Kerrie zaden of 
kiemplanten, Semences ou 
semis pour curry, 
Currygewürzsamen und -
setzlinge, Curry magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di curry, 
カレーリーフ種子および苗木, 
카레 종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til karri, Sementes e 
mudas de caril, Semillas o 
plántulas de curry, Curry, frön 
eller plantor

10151810 Mustard seeds or seedlings 芥末种子和苗, 芥末種子和苗, 
Sennepsfrø eller frøplanter, 
Mosterd zaden of kiemplanten, 
Semences ou semis pour 
moutarde, Senfsamen und -
setzlinge, Mustár magok vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante e semi 
di senape, 
マスタード種子および苗木, 겨자 

종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 

frøplanter til sennep, Sementes 
e mudas de mostarda, Semillas 
o plántulas de mostaza, Senap, 
frön eller plantor
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10151811 Ginseng roots or seedlings 人参的根和苗, 人參的根和苗, 
Ginseng rødder og frøplanter, 
Ginsengwortelen of zaailingen, 
Semences ou semis pour 
ginseng, Ginsengwurzel oder -
setzlinge, Ginseng gyökerek 
vagy palánták, 
薬用ニンジン種子および苗木, 
인삼뿌리 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
frøplanter til ginseng, Sementes 
ou raízes de ginseng, Semillas 
o plántulas de ginseng, 
Ginseng, frön eller plantor

10151812 Mushroom seeds or seedlings キノコ種子および苗木, 버섯 
종균 또는 종묘, Semillas o 
plántulas de champiñones,

Seed belonging to the agaricaceae family

10151813 Sacha inchi seeds or seedlings サチャインチ種子または苗木, 
사카잉키 종자 또는 종묘, 
Semillas o plántulas de sacha 
inchi,

Seed of hermaphrodite plant of the euphorbiaceae family containing 
high quantity of oil and protein content

10151814 Achiote seeds or seedlings アチオテ種子および苗木, 
아키오테 종자 또는 종묘, 
Semillas o plántulas de achiote,

Seed belonging to the bixacea family

10151815 Kudzu seeds or seedlings クズ種子および苗木, 칡 종자 

또는 종묘, Semillas o plántulas 

de kudzu,

Seed of permanent tropical leguminous herb plant of deep roots

10151816 Basil seeds or seedlings バジル種子または苗木, 바질 
종자 또는 종묘, Semillas o 
plántulas de albahaca,

Seed of the annual aromatic herb of the lamiacea family

10151817 Anise seeds or seedlings アニス種子および苗木, 아니스 
종자 또는 종묘, Semillas o 
plántulas de anís,

Seed of herb plant of the apiaceae family

10151818 Bay leaf seed or seedlings ベイリーフ種子または苗木,Cordia alliodora tree seed, botanic plant species with boraginaceae 
family

10151819 Sage seed or seedlings セージ種子または苗木,Plant seed of the laminaceous family commonly named sage

Class 10151900 Flower seeds and bulbs and seedlings and cuttings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10151901 Tulip seeds or bulbs or seedlings or cuttings 郁金香种子、鳞茎、苗和剪枝, 

鬱金香種子、鱗莖、苗和剪枝, 
Tulipanfrø eller løg eller 
stiklinger, Tulp zaden of bollen 
of kiemplanten of snijbloemen, 
Graines de tulipe ou bulbes ou 
semences ou boutures, 
Tulpensamen oder -knollen 
oder -setzlinge oder -stecklinge, 
Tulipán magok, gumók vagy 
palánták, Giovani piante, bulbi, 
semi e talee di tulipano, 
チューリップ種子、球根、苗木お
よび切り枝, 튤립 종자,구근,종묘 
또는 꺾꽂이용 삽수, Frø, løk, 
frøplanter eller stiklinger til 
tulipaner, Sementes, bulbos, 
mudas ou enxertos de tulipa, 
Semillas, bulbos, plántulas o 
esquejes de tulipán, Tulpanfrön 
eller lökar eller plantor eller 
sticklingar

10151902 Rose seeds or seedlings or cuttings 玫瑰的种子、苗和剪枝, 

玫瑰的種子、苗和剪枝, 
Rosenfrø eller frøplanter eller 
stiklinger, Rozen zaden of 
kiemplanten of snijbloemen, 
Graines de rose ou bulbes, 
semences ou boutures, 
Rosensamen oder -setzlinge 
oder -stecklinge, Rózsa magok, 
palánták vagy dugványok, 
Giovani piante, bulbi, semi e 
talee di rosa, 
バラ種子、苗木および切り枝, 

장미 종자,묘목 또는 꺾꽂이용 

삽수, Frø, frøplanter eller 
stiklinger til roser, Sementes, 
mudas ou enxertos de rosas, 
Semillas, plántulas o esquejes 
de rosa, Rosenfrön eller plantor 
eller sticklingar
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10151903 Daffodil seeds or bulbs or seedlings or cuttings 水仙花种子、鳞茎、苗和剪枝, 

水仙花種子、鱗莖、苗和剪枝, 
Påskeliljefrø eller løg eller 
stiklinger, Narcissen zaden of 
bollen of kiemplanten of 
snijbloemen, Graines de 
jonquille ou bulbes ou 
semences ou boutures, 
Narzissensamen oder -knollen 
oder -setzlinge oder -stecklinge, 
Sárga nárcisz magok, gumók, 
palánták vagy dugványok, 
Giovani piante, bulbi, semi e 
talee di trombone, 
ラッパズイセン種子、球根、苗木
および切り枝, 수선화 
종자,구근,묘목 또는 꺾꽂이용 
삽수, Frø, løk, frøplanter eller 
stiklinger til påskeliljer, 
Sementes, bulbos, mudas ou 
enxertos de narcisos, Semillas, 
bulbos, plántulas o esquejes de 
narciso, Påskliljefrön eller lökar 
eller plantor eller sticklingar

10151904 Sunflower seeds 向日葵种子, 向日葵種子, 

Solsikkefrø, Zonnebloem zaden, 
Semences de tournesol, 
Sonnenblumensamen, 
Napraforgómagok, Semi di 
girasole, ヒマワリ種子, 

해바라기 종자, Solsikkefrø, 
Sementes de girassol, Semillas 
de girasol, Solrosfrönrökgång

10151905 Hyacinth bulbs or shoots 风信子鳞茎和嫩芽, 

風信子鱗莖和嫩芽, Hyacintløg 
eller skud, Hyacinthen bollen of 
uitschieters, Bulbes ou pousses 
de jacinthe, Hyazinthenknollen 
oder -triebe, Jácint hagyma 
vagy hajtás, 
ヒヤシンス球根および新芽, 
히아신스구근 또는 신초, Løk 
eller skudd til hyasinter, Bulbos 
ou brotos de jacinto, Bulbos o 
tallos de jacinto, Hyacintlökar 
eller skott

10151906 Lily Bulbs 百合鳞茎, 百合鱗莖, Liljeløg, 
Lelie bollen, Bulbes de lis, 
Lilienknollen, Liliom hagyma, 
ユリ球根, 백합구근, Løk til liljer, 
Bulbos de lírio, Bulbos de lirio, 
Liljelökar
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10151907 Vetch seeds or seedlings 野豌豆种子和苗, 

野豌豆種子和苗, Vikkefrø eller -
frøplanter, Semence ou semis 
de vesce, Wickensamen oder -
setzlingen, Bükköny mag vagy 
palánta, 
レンリソウ種子および苗木, 벳지 
종자 또는 종묘, Frø eller 
stiklinger til vikke, Sementes ou 
mudas de ervilhaca, Semillas o 
plántulas de veza, Vicker, frön 
eller plantor

10151908 Zinnia seed or seedlings ヒャクニチソウ種子または苗木,Asteraceae family plant seeds

10151909 Mutuy seed or seedling ミュテュイ種子または苗木,Tree seed with bright yellow flowers, of the leguminous family

10151910 Marigold seed or seedlings マリーゴールド種子または苗木,Asteraceae family plant seed

10151911 Kild aliso seed キルド・アリソ種子,ragningSeed known as kild aliso

10151912 Ivy leaf geranium seeds or seedlings アイビーゼラニウム種子または苗
木,t, minimalt förädlat med 
tillsatser

Seeds from the geraniaceae family plant

10151913 Isabelita or dogbane seed or seedlings イザベリータまたはバシクルモン
種子または苗木,etkött, minimalt 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Apocynaceae family plant seeds

10151914 Dogo or figwort seed or seedlings ドゴまたはゴマノハグサ種子また
は苗木,

Scrophulariaceae family plant. Origin is the Mediterranean basin

10151915 Chachacoma seed or seedlings カカコマ種子または苗木,Seed of a common species in the central and south highlands of Peru.

10151916 Canola seed or seedlings セイヨウアブラナ種子または苗木
,

Canola plant seed of the brassicaceae family, with bright yellow 
flowers

10151917 Balsam or impatiens balsamina seed or seedlings ホウセンカ種子または苗木,Balsaminaceae family plant seeds. It is an annual frequently used in 
gardening.

10151918 Achira seed or seedlings 食用カンナ種子または苗木,Seed of perennial plant reaching 1.5 to 3 m high belonging to the 
cannaceae family.

10151919 Acerato seed or seedlings アチェラト種子または苗木,Compositae family plant seed

10151920 Senorita enredadera seed or seedling セニョリータ・エンレダデーラ種
子または苗木,

Herbaceous plant of rapid growth. It is used in the decoration of 
facades, walls and roofs. It grows vertically. It belongs to the 
Convolvulaceae family.

10151921 Aheli amarillo seed or cutting アヘリ・アマリロ種子または切り
枝,

Cruciferae family plant seed

10151922 Gaillardia seed or seedling Seed that belongs to the Asteraceae family. They produce plants of 
abundant flowering, very prized by gardeners because of their colorful 
flowers.

10151923 Ciclamen seed, seedling or cutting Pan de puerco, artanitaSeed that belongs to the Primulaceae family. It is an appreciated and 
attractive tuber plant. Also called, among others, artánita and pan de 
puerco.

10151924 Carnation seed or seedling Seed of herbaceous plant in the family Caryophyllaceae, widespread 
in the Mediterranean regions. Its flowers are showy.

Class 10152000 Tree and shrub seeds and cuttings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10152001 Fruit tree seeds or cuttings 果树种子和剪枝, 

果樹種子和剪枝, Frugttræersfrø 
eller stiklinger, Zaden of 
afsnijdingen van vruchtebomen, 
Semences ou boutures pour 
arbre fruitier, Obstbaumsamen 
und -stecklinge, Gyümölcsfa 
magok vagy dugványok, Talee e 
semi di albero da frutto, 
果樹種子および切り枝, 과일나무 

종자,묘목  또는  꺽꽃이용 삽수, 

Frø eller stiklinger til frukttrær, 
Sementes e enxertos de árvores 
frutíferas, Semillas o esquejes 
de árboles frutales, Fruktträd, 
frön eller sticklingar

10152002 Conifer tree seeds or cuttings 针叶树种子和剪枝, 

針葉樹種子和剪枝, Nåletræfrø 
eller stiklinger, Conifeer boom 
zaden of afsnijdingen, 
Semences ou boutures pour 
conifères, Nadelbaumsamen 
und -stecklinge, Tűlevelű fa 
magok vagy dugványok, Talee e 
semi di conifera, 
針葉樹種子および切り枝, 침엽수 

종자  또는  꺽꽃이용 삽수, Frø 

eller stiklinger til nåletrær, 
Sementes e enxertos de árvores 
coníferas, Semillas o esquejes 
de coníferas, Barrträd, frön eller 
sticklingar

10152003 Nut tree seeds or cuttings 坚果树种子和剪枝, 

堅果樹種子和剪枝, Nøddetræfrø 
eller stiklinger, Notenbomen 
zaden of afsnijdingen, 
Semences ou boutures pour 
noyers ou noisetiers, 
Nußbaumsamen und -
stecklinge, Diófa magok vagy 
dugványok, Talee e semi di 
noce, 
ハシバミ種子および切り枝, 
견과목  종자  또는  꺾꽂이용  

삽수, Frø eller stiklinger til 
nøttetrær, Sementes e enxertos 
de árvores de nozes, Semillas o 
esquejes de árboles de frutos 
secos, Hassel, frön eller 
sticklingar

10152004 Latifoliate tree seedling 広葉樹種子, 활엽수 묘목, 

Plántulas de latifoliados,
A young tree that is grown in a nursery for cultivation of broad leaved 
trees.

10152005 Conifer tree seedling 針葉樹種子, 침엽수 묘목, 

Plántulas de coníferas,
A young tree that is grown in a nursery for cultivation of acicular trees, 
eg trees with the shape of leaves looking like needles.
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10152006 Pine tree seeds or budwood マツ種子または穂木, 소나무 
종자 또는 접가지, Semillas o 
yemas de pino,

Seed of the tree variety of the pinacea family

10152007 Carob tree seeds or budwood キャロブ種子または穂木, 캐럽 
나무 종자 또는 접가지, Semillas 
o yemas de algarrobo,

Seed of the variety of tree from the leguminous family

10152008 Coffee seed or seedlings コーヒー種子または苗木,Rubiaceae family bush seed

10152009 Misa seed or seedlings ミサ種子または苗木,Woody tree seeds, originally from South America and Madagascar.  
Belongs to the lecythidaceae family

10152010 Royal poinciana seed or seedlings ホウオウボク種子または苗木,Tree seeds that reach a medium height of 8 to 12 m. It has orange red 
flowers and green foliage

10152011 Ceticio tree seed or seedlings セティシオ種子または苗木,A tree or bush of 1.5 meters high with yellow flowers, pubescent 
fruits.  Scientific name is cytisus racemosa.

10152012 Ceibo seed or seedlings セイボ種子または苗木,Leguminous family plant seed, seeds are kept in curved pods. 
Carmine red flowers.

10152013 Willow tree seed or cutting ヤナギ種子および切り枝,Salicaceae family tree seed

10152014 Tornillo tree seed or cutting トルニージョ種子または切り枝,Tree seed from the fabaceae - mimosoideae family

10152015 Huaranhuay tree seed or cutting フアランフアイ種子または切り枝
,

Bignoniaceae family tree seed

10152016 Teca tree seed or cutting テカ種子または切り枝,Leafy tree seed of the verbenaceae family that reaches a height of 30 
m

10152017 Taya or tara tree seed or cutting タヤまたはタラ種子または切り枝
,

Leguminosae family tree variety seed or caesalpinoideae

10152018 Tahuari negro tree seed or cutting タワリ・ネグロ種子または切り枝
,

Bignoniaceae family tree seed

10152019 Small poinciana tree seed or cutting スモールポインシアナ種子または
切り枝,

Bush or small tree seed of 3 m high belonging to the caesalpiniaceae 
family. It produces red, yellow or orange flowers.

10152020 Shihuahuaco tree seed or cutting シフアフアコ種子または切り枝,Fabaceae family tree seed

10152021 Sangre de grado tree seed or cutting サングレデグラード種子または切
り枝,

Tree seed of the euphorbiaceae family.  When cut, the bark secretes 
a reddish latex which is known as sangre de grado and has medicinal 
properties

10152022 Retema tree seed or cutting レタマ種子または切り枝,Leguminosae family tree variety seed.  Its bush is arched with hanging 
branches and small, narrow leaves.

10152023 Quishuar tree seed or cutting クイシュア種子または切り枝,Seed of the tree species that belongs to the scrophulariaceae family

10152024 Quenua or quewina tree seed or cutting キヌアまたはキノア種子または切
り枝,de superlegeringar

Rosaceae family tree or bush seed

10152025 Qolle tree seed or cutting クオレ種子または切り枝,Buddlejaceae family tree or bush seed

10152026 Podocarpus tree seed or cutting マキ種子または切り枝,Podocarpaceae family tree seed

10152027 Pashaco colorado tree seed or cutting パサココロラド種子または切り枝
,

Mimosoideae family tree seed

10152028 Palo de rosa tree seed or cutting パロデローサ種子または切り枝,Apocynaceae family tree seed

10152029 Ojo de paloma tree seed or cutting オホ・デ・パロマ種子または切り
枝,

Seed known as ojo de paloma

10152030 Molle tree seed or cutting モーレ種子または切り枝,Anacardiaceae family tree seed

10152031 Miaporo tree seed or cutting ミアポロ種子または切り枝,Mioporo o ngaio-- myoporum Iaetum-- tree seed, a scrophulariaceae 
family tree, native to New Zealand.

10152032 Marupa tree seed or cutting マルパ種子または切り枝,Simaroubaceae family tree seed

10152033 Mahogany tree seed or cutting マホガニー種子または切り枝,Meliaceae family tree seed.
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10152034 Jacaranda tree seed or cutting ジャカランダ種子または切り枝,Bignoniaceae family tree seed

10152035 Italia forage tree seed or seedlings イタリア・フォレージ種子または
苗木,red, Nätverksskåp

Seed commonly known as italia forage

10152036 Huaruro tree seed or cutting ワイルーロ種子または切り枝,Ormosia coccinea tree seed, it is a botanical species of the 
leguminous family.

10152037 Huaranguillo or acacia horrida bush seed or cutting アカシアホリダ種子または切り枝
,

Seed for a bush and tree genus from the leguminous family --
fabaceae and mimosoideae sub-family, although it is commonly 
known as a huaranguillo

10152038 Huarango tree seed or cutting フアランゴ種子または切り枝,Long-lived tree seed from the leguminous order family

10152039 Huacapu tree seed or cutting フアカプ種子または切り枝,e 
operador eléctrico, Enhetshölje 
för eloperatörsgränssnitt

Olacaceae family tree seed. It has medicinal properties.

10152040 Ronceana regia tree seed or cutting ロンセアナ・レジア種子または切
り枝,

Seed known as ronceanea regia

10152041 Glandular nakedwood tree seed or cutting グランデュラー・ネイクウッド種
子または切り枝,

Tree seed from the rhamnaceae family

10152042 Eucalyptus tree seed or cutting ユーカリ種子または切り枝,Myrtaceae family tree seed

10152043 Cumala tree seed or cutting クマラ種子または切り枝,Myristicaceae family tree seed

10152044 Coral tree seed or cutting デイゴ種子または切り枝,Fabaceae family tree seed

10152045 Colle tree seed or cutting コール種子または切り枝,Buddlejaceae family tree seed

10152046 Cinamo tree seed or cutting シナモンツリー種子または切り枝
,

Meliaceae, its fruits are poisonous

10152047 Charan tree seed or cutting チャラン種子または切り枝,Fabaceae family tree seed

10152048 Castor oil bush seed or cutting トウゴマ種子または切り枝,agep
ort

Tree seed that belongs to the euphorbiaceae family, ricinus communis

10152049 Capirona tree seed or cutting カピロナ種子または切り枝,Bush or tree seed from the rubiaceae family

10152050 Bolaina blanca tree seed or cutting バジェーナブランカ種子または切
り枝,ponenter för 
skrivbordsorganisering

Tree seed of the sterculiaceae family

10152051 Australian oak tree seed or cutting オーストラリアン・オークツリー
種子または切り枝,

Proteaceae family tree seed

10152052 Aromo bush seed or cutting アロモブッシュ種子または切り枝
,reconocimiento de escritura 
manuscrita, 
Programvarukomponenter för 
handstilsigenkänning

Mimosaceae family bush seed, commonly known as aroma or 
huisache

10152053 Aniba sp or nectandra sp or ocotea sp moena tree 
seed or cutting

アニバspまたはネクタンドラsp

またはオコテアspモエナ種子ま
たは切り枝,

Tree seed whose common name is moena; it covers similar species 
that belong to the lauraceae family

10152054 Cacao or cocoa tree seed カカオまたはココア種子,nterSeed from the cacao tree.

10152055 Date palm cutting Cutting of Date Palm for planting

10152056 Oil palm seed The seed or kernel of the oil palm tree which is used to produce an 
edible vegetable oil

10152057 Cassava seed or cutting Cassava seed or cutting, also known as manioc or cassava is a 
perennial shrub of the family Euphorbiaceae, native and cultivated 
extensively in South America and the Pacific for its starchy root of 
high nutritional value.
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10152058 Rubber tree seed or cutting Seed or cutting of the rubber tree which is a tree of the family 
Euphorbiaceae or Hevea brasiliensis measuring 20-30 meters or more 
in height. Rubber is manufactured from its latex which is white or 
yellow and abundant until 25 years of age of the tree.

10152059 Escalonia seed and cutting Tasta, Tasata, OjotillaSeed that belongs to the Escalloniaceae family. Tree grows along 
riverbeds and is native to Argentina, Chile and Peru. Also known as 
tasta, tasata, ojotilla, nipa, q'ero.

10152060 Basul seed and cutting Seed that belongs to the Erythrina genre. It is found in South America, 
known as chachafruto, Sacha poroto, balsui, Baloo or Cañaro.

10152061 Pisonay seed and cutting Kapok bush, CunuriSeed that belongs to the Fabaceae family. It has medicinal and 
ornamental uses. It is also known as sui yva, kapok bush, Cuñuri.

10152062 Pucaquiro seed and cutting Seed that belongs to the Rubiaceae family, native to the Guyana-
Amazon and Torrealba regions of South America. It is used as a 
colorant in the manufacture of bows and as a glue in the manufacture 
of musical instruments.

10152063 Estoraque seed and cutting Tree that belongs to the Fabaceae family. It is a leguminous tree 
native to Central and South America and is well known in the Western 
world as a source of balsam of Peru. The extracted wood resembles 
mahogany; its resin is yellow to dark brown and it is aromatic with a 
balsamic flavor. The fruit is fibrous with plenty of balsamic juice.

10152064 Cedrillo tree seed, seedling or cutting Palo bitter, Siguaraya, 
Ramoncillo

Seed that belongs to the Meliaceae family. Tree can grow to 12 
meters, is distributed in the Caribbean. Common name: palo bitter, 
siguaraya or ramoncillo.

Class 10152100 Residues other than animal feed

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10152101 Residues babool seed extraction 树胶种子萃取的残渣, 

樹膠種子渣子, 
Baboolfrøudtræksrester, 
Bezinksel van het uitlogen van 
de baboolzaden, Résidus 
d’extraction de graines d’acacia 
à gomme, Sonstiges aus 
Baboolsamengewinnung, 
Egyiptomi akáciamag kivonat 
maradványanyagok, Estrazione 
del seme di babool dei residui, 
バブール種子抽出残留物, 바불 

종자추출물찌끼, Restprodukter 

fra ekstraksjon av baboolfrø, 
Resíduos de extrato de 
sementes de colza, Extracción 
de los residuos de semilla de 
babool, Rester från 
baboolfröutvinning, 
Componentes de iluminación, 
electricidad o información, 
Komponenter för belysning, 
ström eller data
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10152102 Residues of rape seeds 油菜子萃取的残渣, 油菜子渣子, 
Rapsfrø-rester, Residuen van 
koolzaden, Résidus de graines 
de colza, Sonstiges aus 
Rapssaat, Repcemag 
maradványanyagok, Residui dei 
semi di ravizzone, 
セイヨウアブラナ種子残留物, 
평지씨잔여물, Restprodukter fra 
rapsfrø, Resíduos de sementes 
de colza, Residuos de semilla 
de colza, Rester från 
rapsfrönportátiles, Förenande 
komponenter för portabla 
byggnader

10152103 Residue of linseed 亚麻子萃取的残渣, 亞麻子渣子, 
Hørfrø-rester, Residu van 
lijnzaad, Résidus de graines de 
lin, Sonstiges aus 
Leinsamensaat, Lenmag 
maradványanyagok, Residui del 
seme di lino, 亜麻仁種子残留物, 
아마인잔여물, Restprodukter fra 
linfrø, Resíduos de semente de 
linho, Residuo de semillas de 
linaza, Rester från 
linfrönFlyttbara 
byggkomponenter

10152104 Oil cake of neem 印度楝树种子的油渣, 

印度楝樹種子的油渣, Neem 
oliekage, Margokoeken, Gâteau 
d’huile d'argousier, Ölkuchen 
der Neem, Indiaiorgona 
olajpogácsa, Panello di semi 
oleosi del neem, 
インドセンダン油糟, 
고형님오일, Oljekake av neem, 
Tortas de margosa, Torta de 
neem, Oljekaka av neemträd, 
Componentes soporte y 
cobertura de tiendas, carpas y 
estructuras de membrana, 
Komponenter för tält och 
avskiljande konstruktioner och 
täckning

Class 10152200 Fibrous crop seeds and seedlings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10152201 Cotton seeds or seedlings 棉花种子和苗, 棉花種子和苗, 
Bomuldsfrø eller frøplanter, 
Katoen zaden of kiemen, 
Semences ou semis de coton, 
Baumwollsamen oder -setzlinge, 
Gyapot mag vagy palánta, 
綿花種子および苗木, 목화 종자 
또는 종묘, Frø eller stiklinger til 
bomull, Sementes ou mudas de 
algodão, Semillas o plántulas de 
algodón, Bomull, frön eller 
plantorgradas y escalera, 
Konstruktionskomponenter för 
huvudläktare, åskådarplats utan 
tak och trappor

10152202 Flax seeds or seedlings 亚麻种子和苗, 亞麻種子和苗, 
Flax seeds or seedlings, 
Semence ou semis de lin, 
Flachssamen oder -setzlinge, 
Len mag vagy palánta, 
亜麻種子およぴ苗木, 아마 종자 
또는 종묘, Frø eller stiklinger til 
lin, Sementes ou mudas de 
linho, Semillas o plántulas de 
lino, Lin, frön eller plantor

Class 10152300 Legume seeds and seedlings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Seeds of plants in the family Fabaceae (or Leguminosae). Includes beans, lentils, 
soybeans, and peanuts.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10152301 Bean seeds or seedlings

10152302 Soya seeds or seedlings

Class 10152400 Tuber seeds and seedlings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Seeds or seedlings of plants that have a thickened underground part of a stem or rhizome 
serving as a food reserve. Examples include potatoes, yams, sweet potato, and cassava.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10152401 Potato seeds or seedlings

10152402 Turnip seeds or seedlings

10152403 Sweet potato seeds or seedlings

10152404 Carrot seeds or seedlings

10152405 Radish seeds or seedlings

Family 10160000 Floriculture and silviculture products

Class 10161500 Trees and shrubs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10161501 Olive trees 橄榄树, 橄欖樹, Oliventræer, 
Olijfbomen, Oliviers, 
Olivenbäume, Olívafák, Olivi, 
オリーブ木, 올리브나무, 
Oliventrær, Oliveiras, Aceitunos, 
Olivträd

10161502 Coffee shrubs 咖啡树, 咖啡樹, Kaffebuske, 

Koffiestruiken, Caféiers, 
Kaffeesträucher, Kávécserjék, 
Arbusti del caffè, コーヒー木, 
커피나무, Kaffebusker, Arbustos 
de café, Cafetos, Kaffebuskar

10161503 Cocoa trees 可可树, 可可樹, Kakaotræer, 

Cacaobomen, Cacaoyers, 
Kakaobäume, Kakaófák, Piante 
di cacao, カカオ木, 코코아나무, 

Kakaotrær, Cacaueiros, 
Cacaoteros, Kakaoträd

10161504 Apple trees 苹果树, 蘋果樹, Æbletræer, 
Appelbomen, Pommiers, 
Apfelbäume, Almafák, Meli, 
リンゴ木, 사과나무, Epletrær, 
Macieiras, Manzanos, Äppelträd

10161505 Peach trees 桃子树, 桃子樹, Ferskentræer, 

Perzikkenbomen, Pêchers, 
Pfirsichbäume, Őszibarackfák, 
Peschi, モモ木, 복숭아나무, 

Ferskentrær, Pessegueiro, 
Peros, Persikoträd

10161506 Orange trees 橘子树, 橘子樹, Appelsintræer, 

Sinasappelbomen, Orangers, 
Orangenbäume, Narancsfák, 
Aranci, オレンジ木, 오렌지나무, 

Appelsintrær, Laranjeiras, 
Naranjos, Apelsinträd

10161507 Rhododendron shrubs 杜鹃树, 杜鵑樹, Rododendron 

buske, Arbuste de 
rhododendrons, 
Rhododendronsträucher, 
Rododendronfák, Rododendri, 
ロドデンドロン木, 진달래나무, 

Rododendronbusker, Arbustos 
de rododentro, Rododendros, 
Rhododendronbuskar

10161508 Tea shrubs 茶树, 茶樹, Tebuske, Thee 

struiken, Théiers, Teesträucher, 
Teacserjék, Arbusti del tè, 
茶低木, 차나무, Tebusker, 

Arbustos de chá, Plantas de te, 
Tebuskar
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10161509 Conifer trees 针叶树, 針葉樹, Nåletræer, 
Conifeer bomen, Conifères, 
Nadelbäume, Tűlevelű fák, 
Conifere, 針葉樹, 침엽수, 
Nåletrær, Árvores coníferas, 
Coníferas, Barrträd

10161510 Spruce trees 云杉, 雲杉, Rødgran, 

Sparrebomen, Epicéas, Fichten, 
Lucfenyők, Abete rosso, トウヒ, 
가문비나무, Grantrær, Abetos, 
Abetos rojos (píceas), Granar

10161511 Pine trees 松树, 松樹, Fyrretrær, 

Pijnbomen, Pins, Kieferbäume, 
Fenyőfák, Pini, マツ, 소나무, 

Furutrær, Pinheiros, Pinos, 
Tallar

10161512 Fir trees 冷杉, 冷杉, Ædelgran, 
Dennebomen, Sapins, 
Tannenbäume, Erdei fenyőfák, 
Abeti, モミ, 전나무, Grantrær, 
Abetos, Abetos, Prydnadsträd

10161513 Palm trees Palmetræer, Palmier, Palmen, 
Pálmafa, ヤシの木, 야자나무, 
Palmetrær, Palmeras, Palmer

The commodity refers to any plant of the family Palmae. There are 
upwards of 300 species of palm trees and may be used as a 
decoration, to provide shade, and to enhance the overall appearance 
of a landscaping effort.

10161514 Casuarina tree モクマオウ, 카수아리나 나무, 

Casuarina,
Type of tree known as casuarina tree

10161515 Cypress tree イトスギ, 사이프러스 나무, 

Ciprés,
Type of tree known as cypress tree

10161516 Eucalyptus tree ユーカリ, 유칼립투스 나무, 

Eucalipto,
Type of tree known as eucalyptus tree

10161517 Quinoa tree キヌア, 퀴노아 나무, Árbol de 

quinua,
Type of tree known as quinoa tree

10161518 Magnolia tree モクレン, 목련 나무, Magnolio,Type of tree known as magnolia tree

10161519 Mioporo bush ミオポロの木, 미오포로 관목, 

Mioporo,
Type of shrub known as mioporo bush

10161520 Acalypha bush アカリファの木, 아칼리파 관목, 
Acalifa,

Type of shrub known as acalypha bush

10161521 Tecomaria capensis or cape honeysuckle bush ヒメノウゼンカズラの木, 
테코마리아 카펜시스 또는 
목능소화 관목, Tecomaria 
capensis o madreselva del cabo,

Type of shrub known as tecomaria capensis bush

10161522 Croton bolaina bush クロトン・ボライナの木, 크로톤 

볼레이나 관목, Arbusto croton 

bolaina,

Type of shrub known as croton bolaina bush

10161523 Abutilon bush アブチロンの木, 아부틸론 관목, 
Abutillón,

Type of shrub known as abutilon

10161524 Ficus or fig bush イチジクの木, 피커스 관목, 
Ficus,

Type of shrub known as ficus bush

10161525 Eggfruit tree エッグフルーツの木, 애그프루츠 
나무, Lúcumo,

Tree that yields the fruit known as eggfruit
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10161526 Avocado tree アボカドの木, 아보카도 나무, 
Aguacatal,

Tree that yields the fruit known as avocado

10161527 Guanabanillo tree グアナバニッロの木, 
구아나바닐라 나무, Guanábano,

Tree that yields the fruit known as guanabanillo

10161528 Star fruit tree スターフルーツの木, 스타프루트 
나무, Carambolo,

Tree that yields the fruit known as star fruit

10161529 Plum tree プラム/セイヨウスモモの木, 
자두 나무, Ciruelo,

Tree that yields the fruit known as plum

10161530 Quince tree マルメロの木, 퀸스 나무, Árbol 
de quince,

Tree that yields the fruit known as quince

10161531 Wingleaf soapberry tree ウィングベリー・ソープベリーの
木,för ledningar och bussningar

Small to medium size tree of the sapindaceae family, sapindus 
saponaria.  It is found in America. The fruits are round berries of 15 
mm diameter, lustrous brown color.  They have a sticky pulp and a 
seed of 1 cm diameter, round and black. Both the pulp and the seed 
are poisonous.

10161532 Tornillo tree トルニージョの木,Tree species from the leguminous family -fabaceae. It is currently 
used in floors, house structures, frameworks, beams, indoor 
carpentry, craftwork and in the manufacturing of doors, windows and 
carriages

10161533 Umari tree ウマリの木,Tree producing the fruit known as umari. The ripened fruit is edible, 
has a good taste and a strong characteristic smell

10161534 Tara tree タラの木,Tree with simple or composed alternate leaves, pinnate or bi-pinnate. 
Panicle flower seeds or in spikes. Vegetable fruit

10161535 Sauce lloron tree サウセ・ジョロンの木,Tree from the salicaceae family. It is native to East Asia, with thin, 
flexible, large, hanging branches reaching almost to the ground. Its 
trunk has a fissured bark. It has linear-lanceolated leaves.

10161536 Sauce criollo tree サウセ・クリージョの木,Dioecious deciduous tree of the salicaceae family. It reaches a height 
of 25 m and its foliage is light green with hanging little branches. It has 
simple leaves and its fruit is a light brown capsule with many cottony 
seeds inside.

10161537 Royal poinciana tree ホウオウボクの木,Automatisk 

sladd- eller kabelkontakt
Tree of the fabaceae family.  It is one of the most colorful trees in the 
world.  It is native to the West Malagasy forest in Madagascar, where 
it is at risk of extinction. It has red and orange flowers and shiny green 
foliage.

10161538 Papelillo or copal blanco or bursera odorata tree パペリーリョマタハコパルブラン
コまたブルセラオドラータの木,

Tree from the bursera family and genus. Genus considered as 
succulent for its capacity to store liquid in trunk and branches

10161539 Palo rosa tree パロ・ローサの木,sionskoppling 
för elkabel

Tree of the apocynaceae family.  The wood is dark pink.  Tree can 
grow to height of 42 m -as found in jungles of Misiones in Argentina.  
Found in meridional Brazil, Paraguay and the Northeast of Argentina

10161540 Molle serrano tree モーレ・セラーノの木,Tree of the anacardiaceae family, with small yellowish white flowers 
and red fruit of one seed that has a doughy and sweet texture

10161541 Molle costeno tree モーレ・コステーノの木,nderjord
sbruk

Tree from the anacardiaceae family. Native to Brazil and extended to 
all tropical and sub-tropical areas of the Americas, with smallflowers 
and red bunches with turpentine smell

10161542 Moena amarilla tree モエナ・アマリーリャの木,illbeh
ör

Lauraceae family. Medium-size trees, light brown external bark and 
cream internal bark, with rapid oxidation to ferruginous, aromatic 
smell, oblong-elyptical leaves, when fresh terminal branches are 
blackish to whitish

10161543 Moena alcanfor or canela moena tree モエナ・アルカンフォまたはカレ
ナ・モネアの木,

Tree from the lauraceae family. Medium to big size tree, branches that 
have creamy mottling in big areas.  Internal pale pink bark with a 
cinammon-like smell.
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10161544 Mimosa tree ミモザの木,Coniferous tree, species acacia longifolia, of extended size, from the 
mimosaceae family -leguminosae. It produces thick yellow-golden 
axillary spikes.

10161545 Marupa tree マルパの木,Tree of the simaroubaceae family. It is found in high areas in well-
drained sandy soils, in very wet forest formations. Creamy yellowish 
internal bark, with whitish veins, sandy texture and very sour taste 
from where its generic name comes from.

10161546 Macambo tree マカンボの木,Tree of the sterculiaceae family. This rapid-growth tree has a small 
section and can be combined with several tree species.  It is 
preferably found in alluvial soils and tollerates minimum floods. The 
pulp and seeds of this big fruit are very popular as food. Seeds are 
used in soups, fried or as snack.

10161547 Jacaranda tree ジャカランダの木,Tree of the bignoniaceae family.  It grows in low elevations in wet 
climates.  It has very bright purple tubular leaves and its fruit has the 
shape of castanets

10161548 Huayruro tree ワイルーロの木,Tree of the species ormosia coccinea of the leguminous family.  It 
reaches a height of 30 m and produces beautiful red seeds with a with 
dot covering a third of its surface.  These seeds are used in jewelry 
and other decorations. They are poisonous if eaten.

10161549 Grevilia tree グレヴィラの木,Tree from the proteaceae family. It grows rapidly and is used for 
fencing.

10161550 Floripondio bush フロリポンディオの木,Bush from the solanaceae family.  Reaches a height of 5 m and has 
oval leaves with asymetrical limbs at the base.  It blooms from 
summer to autumn producing white aromatic flowers of 3 cm, that can 
have double petals.

10161551 Erica bush エリカの木,Tree of the ericaceae family. It has whitish, hairy little branches, with 
leaves grouped into verticils of 1 or 2. flowers producing large 
quantities of flowers.  Its root wood , with a bulb shape, is widely used 
in pipe manufacturing.

10161552 Cumala tree クマラの木,Tree of the myristicaceae family.  Reaches a height of 35 m.  
Corrugated trunk at the base

10161553 Copoazu tree コポアズの木,ores de arreglo 

redundante de discos 
independientes raid, RAID-
controllers (Redundant array of 
independent disks)

Tree of the malvaceae family. Originally from eastern Amazon, it is a 
sort of amazon white cocoa.  Its natural habitat is the tropical 
rainforest in non flooding highlands

10161554 Coral tree デイゴの木,Tree of the fabaceae or leguminosae family.  It is a tree that reaches a 
height of 3,5 to 7.18 m, with thorny branches

10161555 Cocona bush ココナの木,Bush of the species, solanum sessiliflorum of the solanaceae family, a 
species native to tropical America.  Its fruit has a nutritional value 
beneficial for human consumption.  The juice volume is 36 cm, the 
pulp and mucilage of ripened fruit are edible and are used in juice 
preparation

10161556 Chilean alamo tree チリ産アラモの木,de 

enfriamiento, Tillbehör till kyltorn
Tree of the species, popullus nigra of the salicaceae family. Typical of 
Chile's rural landscape, it has a colorful attraction in yellow tones 
during the autumn.  Its trunk is grey, therefore its name and fruits are 
covered with cotton

10161557 Chestnut tree クリの木,tygskroppar eller 

hållare
Tree of the fagaceae family.  Around 20-30 meters in height with a 
trunk measuring 2 m in diameter.  Produces brownish color chestnuts

10161558 Ceder or cedro colorado tree セデルまたはセドロ・コロラドの
木,

Tree of the meliaceae family. Straight trunk tree that reaches a height 
of 40 m, big crown, elongated, thick, rough and corrugated bark, with 
deep grooves in dark brown or grey.
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10161559 Cedrela tree セドレラの木,Perennial or deciduous tree during the dry season, from the 
meliaceae family.  Its wood is valued for its smell, structure and color. 
The cedrela odorata of Antilles is used in the preparation of havana 
cigars

10161560 Capirona tree カピロナの木,Tree of the rubiaceae family. The capirona is a wild tree and is up to 
30 m of height, characteristic of wet and tropical areas. It has several 
medicinal properties including its bark that is used as an infusion for 
eye infections, diabetes and ovaric illnesses.  It is also used in 
cataplasms for being an optimum cicatrizant and antimicotic

10161561 Caoba tree カオバの木,Medium to big size tree that can reach more than 25 meters of height 
and up to two meters diameter. The heart is a deep red or brown color 
that created the term caoba color

10161562 Calistemo bush カリステモンの木,Tree of the myrtaceae family reaching 6-7 m high.  Flexible and 
hanging branches.  Red flowers grouped in thick spikes of 7 cm 
approximately.  Fruit in globe-shaped capsule, woody, inserted in the 
calyx tube of 6 mm diameter approximately.

10161563 Aroma tree アロマの木,Mimosaceae family tree, usually known as aroma or huisache. It has 
multiple stems characterized by a expanded and dense crown, thorny 
branches and fragrant flowers.

10161564 Araucaria tree ナンヨウスギの木,From the araucariaceae family. Coniferous tree that may reach a 
height of 70 m, although in cultivation it usually does not reach these 
heights. It can be placed in a pot and be cultivated indoors as a small 
tree

10161565 Anallu caspi tree アナル・カスピの木,Tree species known as anallu caspi tree, cordia ucayalensis

10161566 Albizia tree アルビジアの木,Fabaceae family. Deciduous tree reaching a height of 5 m, with a wide 
crown and arched branches. The fruit is a brown pod which is also a 
vegetable

10161567 Alamo carolino tree アラモ・カロリーノの木,Deciduous tree with more than 20 m of height of the salicaceae 
family. Heart-shaped young leaves, scarcely acuminated. For 
ornamental use, forest repair, industry

10161568 Cardenal tree カーデナルの木,Known as china rose. It is a coniferous tree from the malvaceae family 
originally from East Asia. Flowers are big, red, strong and usually lack 
smell.

10161569 Chiflera tree チフレーラの木,Tree from the araliaceae family.  It has medium green composed 
leaves in groups of seven leaves. It usually has multiple trunks and 
flowers grow in the upper part of the tree

10161570 Cherry sapling サクラ苗木,Sapling from the rosaceae family.

10161571 Cranberry sapling クランベリー苗木,Sapling from the ericaceae family.

10161572 Pomegranate sapling ザクロ苗木,Lythraceae family sapling.

10161573 Grenadilla sapling グレナディラ苗木,Sapling from the passifloraceae family.

10161574 Papaya sapling パパイヤ苗木,Sapling from the caricaceae family.

10161575 Shihuahuaco tree Cumaru, charapilla, Cumaru 
ferro, kumarut

A tree of the Fabaceae family which can reach 50 meters in height, 
Dipteryx micrantha scientific name, known as Cumaru, charapilla, 
Cumaru ferro, kumarut

10161576 Murraya shrub Bush belongs to the Rutaceae family, it can grow until become a small 
tree, it has an ornamental use due to its white and fragrant flowers. 
Common name: India azahar, jasmine azahar , orange jasmine, 
Naranjo jasmine, lemongrass, Murallera, Mirto Criollo , Boj of Persia.
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10161577 Hibiscus tiliaceus Meijo shrubAn evergreen bush or small tree that reaches 4-5 m in height 
cultivation. It belongs to the Malvaceae family, native to the Old World 
tropics. Common names: Sea Hibiscus, Beach Hibiscus, Green 
Cottonwood, Native Hibiscus, Native Rosella, Kurrajong, Sea 
Rosemallow, Norfolk Hibiscus, Hau and Purau.

10161578 Chirimoya tree A tree that belongs to the Annonaceae family. Its fruit is called custard 
apple or cherimoya and is edible. It grows in dry climates.

10161579 Lemon verbena plant Cidron, Maria Luisa, Verbena de 
las Indias

A plant belonging to the Verbenaceae family. It is a woody shrub that 
can grow between 1.50 and 2.50 meters high and is characterized by 
its lemon-like scent. It is native to South America, where it grows wild. 
Common names: Cidrón, Maria Luisa, Lemon Verbena, Verbena de 
las Indias, Luisa.

Class 10161600 Floral plants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10161602 Poinsettias plants 猩猩木, 猩猩木, 
Julestjerneplanter, Poinsettias 
planten, Plants de poinsettia, 
Weihnachtssterne, 
Mikulásvirágok, Stelle di natale, 
ポイセンチア, 포인세티아, 

Julestjerneplanter, Poinsétias, 
Poinsettias, Poinsettiaplantor

10161604 Azaleas plants 杜鹃花, 杜鵑花, Azaleaplanter, 

Azalia planten, Plants d'azalée, 
Azaleen, Azáleák, Azalee, 
ツツジ, 아잘레아, Azaleaplanter, 

Azáleas, Azaleas, Azaleaplantor

10161605 Cactus plants 仙人掌, 仙人掌, Kaktusplanter, 
Cactus planten, Plants de 
cactus, Kaktuspflanzen, 
Kaktuszok, Cactus, サボテン, 
선인장, Kaktusplanter, Cactos, 
Cactos, Kaktusplantor

10161606 Purple ageratum アゲラタム（紫）, 퍼플 
아게라텀, Ageratum púrpura,

Genus of 40 to 60 tropical American herbs, whose fluffy flowers are 
purple.

10161607 Acalypha picta plant アカリア・ピクタ苗木,Flower plant known as acalipha picta

10161608 African daisy plant アフリカンデイジー苗木,Plant from the verbenaceae family. Flowers are numerous and small 
with purple to blue colors. On the outside, flowers can be white, pink, 
purple with the back side a darker tonality.

10161609 African rose plant アフリカン・ローズ苗木,Flower plant known as african rose

10161610 Agapanto plant アガパント苗木,Plant of the liliaceae family.  Spectacular flowers of intense blue or 
white color grouped in umbels of 20-30 flowers.

10161611 Aglaonema plant リョクチク苗木,Flowering plant from the araceae family. Flowers are white or greenish 
white spadixes that may produce red berries.

10161612 Alamanda plant アラマンダ苗木,Botanical species of the allamanda genus in the apocynaceae family.

10161613 Allysum or aliso plant ミヤマナズナまたはアリーゾ苗木
,

A member of the cruciferous family.  It has fragrant flowers joined in 
simple bunches with white petals.

10161614 Alubia plant アルビア苗木,A species of plant from the fabaceae family commonly known as 
green bean according to the different regions in which they locate
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10161615 Balsam or impatiens balsamina plant ホウセンカ苗木,Plant from the balsaminaceae family. Its axillary flowers are diversely 
colored, frequently red or white.

10161616 Begonia plant ベゴニア苗木,Plant from the begoniaceae family. Flowers grouped in axillary tops of 
red, pink and white color.

10161617 Chlorophyte plant クロロフィタ苗木,Plant from the agavaceae family

10161618 Cineraria blanca plant シネラリア・ブランカ苗木,Flowering plant from the asteraceae family.

10161619 Copa de oro plant コパ・デ・オーロ苗木,Plant from the papaveraceae family. It is used as an ornament since 
in summer it offers numerous shiny orange flowers, although it must 
be in the sun.

10161620 Coprosona plant コプロソナ苗木,Plant from the rubiaceae family. It produces a non ornamental flower 
since they are very small, insignificant, greenish white that appear in 
spring to later transform in small spherical fruits of yellow, orange 
color and sometimes even red.

10161621 Coreopsis plant ハルシャギク苗木,Flowering plant from the asteraceae family. Flowers are 3-5 cm 
diameter with a yellow central disc just as the external ligules 
appearing in a number of 6-10 or more.

10161622 Crosanda plant クロサンダ苗木,en 

bilfönsterborttagare
Plant from the acantaceae family. It has grouped flowers to form a 
terminal spike with four angles, it has an orangish yellow or pink color

10161623 Cyclamen plant シクラメン苗木,Plant species from the primulaceae family. It is a small plant with 
bulbous root and shiny and fragrant flowers

10161624 Eucaris plant エウカリス苗木,Plant species monocotyledon from the amaryllidaceae family. It has 
big, white and brilliant flowers.

10161625 Galan de noche plant グラン・デ・ノーチェ苗木,Plant from the solanaceae family

10161626 Gardenia plant クチナシ苗木,Widely known as gardenia or cape jasmine, this plant belongs to the 
rubiaceae family.  It has white flowers that change tonality from white 
to yellow as withering occurs. Extraordinarily fragant.

10161627 Gazania plant ガザニア苗木,Herbaceous plant from the asteraceae family. It produces yellow or 
orange flower heads at the beginning of summer.

10161628 Gerebra plant ガーベラ苗木,Ornamental plant of the asteraceae sunflower family. Labiated flowers 
in yellow, orange, white, pink or red

10161629 Sacha garlic plant ニンニクカズラ苗木,A plant from the bignoniaceae family. It has medicinal properties.

10161630 Hemerocalis plant ワスレグサ苗木,Herbaceous, perennial and rhizomatic plant of the xanthorrhoeaceae 
family containing around 15 species originally from Asia.

10161631 Hortensia plant 紫陽花の苗木,Plant from the hydrangeaceae family. Green flowers at the beginning 
and pinkish or blue flowers later, gathered in big terminal corymbs

10161632 Isabelita or dogbane plant イザベリータまたはバシクルモン
苗木,

Plant from the apocynaceae family. Has alternated oblong leaves, 
pink or white color flowers. It grows ornamentally in several tropical 
and sub-tropical countries and in industrial scale in Madagascar and 
Indonesia.

10161633 Jasmine plant ジャスミン苗木,Flowering plant from the oleaceae family.  Commonly has white 
flowers - although some species are yellow - they usually have a 
sweet and intense fragrance.

10161634 Lantana plant ランタナ苗木,The lantana is a plant genus from the verbenaceae family with yellow 
flowers.

10161635 Laurel rose plant ローレルローズ苗木,A single species belonging to the nerium genus in the apocynaceae 
family.  Bush plant, perennial and lanceolated leaves with intense 
green color and pink flowers
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10161636 Machiques de pina plant マキケウス・デ・ピナ苗木,Perennial plant of the bromeliaceae family, native of South America. 
This short length species with hard and lanceolated leaves of up to 1 
meter long is fruitful every three years producing a single fragrant and 
sweet fruit

10161637 Madre selva plant マドレセルバ苗木,Plant of the caprifoliaceae family. Red flowers with terminal yellow 
lobes that exhale a delicate fragrance, intense by night.

10161638 Mirto plant ミルト苗木,Plant of the myrtaceae family, native of Southeast Europe and North 
Africa. White flowers in axillary peduncles, 1-2 cm wide, very fragrant.

10161639 Moco de pavo plant モコ・デ・パヴォ苗木,Plant from the euphorbiaceae family, cultivated for its beautiful and 
small flowers with light red color that in summer hang in pendulum 
spikes.

10161640 Dogo or figwort plant ドゴまたはゴマノハグサ苗木,Plant from the scrophulariaceae family. Origin is Mediterranean basin

10161641 Oleander plant キョウチクトウ苗木,Plant, species nerium oleander, from the lauraceae family.  Has small, 
yellowish flowers without ornamental interest

10161642 Patiquina plant パティクイナ苗木,Tropical plant genus in the Araceae family, characteristics by their 
patterned leaves.

10161643 Pensamiento plant ペンザミエント苗木,Plant from the violet genus, violaceae family. Five-petal flowers are 
flat. They offer a wide range of colors and combinations. It flourishes 
in summer, autumn and spring. Abundant blooming.

10161644 Petunia plant ペチュニア苗木,osos, Soptipp 
för icke riskfyllt allmänt avfall

Plant from the solanaceae family.  Flowers can have any color except 
orange, they are classified as odorless although the plant exhales a 
pleasant smell and varied species exist.

10161645 Portulaca plant マツバボタン苗木,Flowering plant from the potulacaceae family, with yellow petals.

10161646 Primula plant プリムラ苗木,eligrosos, Soptipp 
för icke riskfyllt särskilt avfall

Plant from the primulaceae family. Its six-petal flowers grow in the 
center formed by the foliage and have different sizes and tonalities: 
pìnk, violet, red or yellow.

10161647 Verbena plant バーベナ苗木,rio para residuos 

universales o peligrosos de bajo 
riesgo , Soptipp för lågrisk- eller 
allsidigt avfall

Plant from the verbenaceae family. Flowers are white-lilac to violet 
colors and are grouped in terminal heads which when mature are 
elongated forming spikes.

10161648 Sugar cane plant サトウキビ苗木,Plant from the gramineae, poaceae family. The juice of its staulk is a 
primary source of sugar.

10161649 Wedelia plant ウェデリア苗木,Herbaceous plant from the asteraceae family. It is a yellow flower very 
similar to a daisy of about 2.5 cm wide.

10161650 Ixora coccinea plant Jungle geranium, Flame of the 
woods, Coralito, Maltese cross, 
Flame of jungle

This is a small shrub, part of the Rubiaceae plant family, with 
numerous small flowers, native to southern India and Sri Lanka. Also 
known as the Jungle Geranium, Flame of the Woods, Coralito, 
Maltese Cross and Flame of jungle

10161651 Pilea microphylla plant lentejita, lentil garrapatita, 
butterfly palm, northern artillery

Living plant that belongs to the Urticaceae family.  It is a small herb 
with small, succulent leaves opposite and very small unisexual 
flowers. Known as lentejita, lentil garrapatita, butterfly palm, northern 
artillery

10161652 Salvia splendens plant red sage, scarlet sageLiving plant belonging to the family Labiatae, native to Brazil.  Its 
flowers appear in erect spikes from the center of the plant in groups of 
2-6 in each leaf node, bright red, tubular or campanular. Known as red 
sage, scarlet sage, flag

10161653 Correhuela mayor plant A plant that belongs to the Convolvulaceae family. It is a perennial 
plant that reaches 5 feet long with climbing stems. Common names: 
snowdrop or fences, fences bindweed, ivy hood, dairy grass, more 
voluble, santa, lady, creeper with ears, vine water spinner tip dart, 
rope trees.
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10161654 Espada amazonica plant Aquatic plant native to the Amazon. It is grown for freshwater 
aquariums.

10161656 Loche pumpkin plant Gamitama, PacuA creeping and annual climbing plant of the Cucurbitaceae family that 
is native to Central and South America. It is used in cooking. Common 
names: Pumpkins, squash, zucchini, anco squash, butternut, 
coreanito.

10161657 Aubergine plant A plant belonging to the Solanaceae family. It is a plant of warm or 
temperate climates and is very sensitive to cold. It needs a period of 
warm growth in order to produce a good harvest and optimal flavor.

10161658 Panca chili plant Plant that belongs to the Capsicum chinense species from South 
America. Its ripe fruit has a dark red to chocolaty color . It is less spicy 
but more intense in color. It is the second most used chili in the 
Peruvian gastronomy.

10161659 Rocoto plant Plant of the Capsicum genre. Its fruit is used as a spicy condiment in 
Latin American cooking, especially in Bolivia and Peru, Its color can 
vary from red, green, orange or yellow and the plant is sold in its 
natural state in Mexican markets and as a paste or powder in Bolivia 
and Peru.

Class 10161800 Non flowering plants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10161801 Ferns 蕨, 蕨, Bregner, Varens, 

Fougères, Farn, Páfrányok, 
Felci, シダ, 고사리, Bregner, 

Samambaias, Helechos, 
Ormbunkar

10161802 Ivies 常春藤, 常春藤, Vedbend, 
Klimops, Lierres, Efeu, 
Repkények, Edere, 
セイヨウキヅタ, 담쟁이덩굴, 
Eføy, Heras, Hiedras, Murgröna

10161803 Philodendrons 喜林芋, 喜林芋, Philodendron, 

Filodendrons, Philodendrons, 
Philodendron, Filodendronok, 
Filodendri, フィロデンドロン, 
토란, Filodendron, Filodendros, 
Filodendros, Philodendron

10161804 Lichens 青苔, 青苔, Lav, Lichens, 
Flechten, Zúzmók, 苔, 지의류, 
Lav, Liguem, Líquenes, Lavar

10161805 Grape plant ブドウの木, 포도 나무, Vides,Plant whose fruits are used in the preparation of wine.

10161806 Aloe vera plant アロエベラ苗木,neringsblandinge
r, Mezcla para rebosar o de pan, 
Smet- eller brödmix

Asphodelaceae family succulent plant genus. Fleshy and thick leaves 
that come out from a short stem.  In some species is a very large and 
even ramified. Colors vary from gray to bright green and sometimes 
are striped or speckled.

10161807 Calahuala plant カラフアラ苗木,Polypodiaceae family plant is an epiphyte by excellence, this means 
that it does not grow in soil.  Rather, it grows on bark and branches of 
trees and other plants or in rocks

10161808 Climbing ivy plant クライミングアイビー苗木,Climbing and creeping plant, persistent leaves, Araliaceae family.
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10161809 Cissus plant エレンダニカ苗木,Woody vine liana genus of the vine family, vitaceae. It is a hanging 
plant characterized by the shape of its leaves and its intense green 
color

10161810 Coleus limon plant コレウス・リモン苗木,SP 
(digital signalprosessor), 
Procesador de señal digital 
(dsp), DSP-processor (Digital 
Signal Processor)

Ornamental plant easy to cultivate and of rapid growth that belongs to 
the lamiaceae family. The leaves stand out due to the difference of 
pigments inside them.  Some areas of the leaves may totally lack 
chlorophyll

10161811 Costilla de adan plant コスティーリャ・デ・アダン苗木
,

Vine perennial plant of the araceae family. It has a thick stem and 
reaches a length of 20 m.  It has big, shiny, roped, leathery leaves of 
20 to 90 cm long x 20 to 80 cm wide

10161812 Dumbcane plant ディフェンバキア苗木,minimalt 

förädlat med tillsatser
Plant of the araceae family, notable for its characteristic clear spots on 
their leaves.

10161813 Diverse agave plant ディバース・アガベ苗木,alkon, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Ornamental plant of the agavaceae family.  Notable for its dark green 
leaves with cranberry and yellowish borders.

10161814 Croto plant クロート苗木,Plant of the euphorbiaceae family genus. Its leaves are shiny and can 
be veined, big, narrow or with a laced form of different colors from 
yellow to all the red color range.

10161815 Dracena plant ドラセナ苗木,Plant of the asparagaceae family.  It is a bush with one or several 
trunks of slow growth that may eventually reach 5 m high.  Its leaves 
are linear to lanceolated.

10161816 Falsa hiedra plant ファルサ・ヒエドラ苗木,Araliaceae family plant. Persistent, coriaceae leaves with complete 
borders and intense green color.

10161817 Ichu plant イシュ苗木,Plant from the poaceae family.  Native to the South American Andean 
highlands and areas in Mexico and Guatemala.  Used as forage for 
livestock.

10161818 Iresine herbstii plant イレシネ・ヘルブスチー苗木,Plant from the amaranthaceae family.  Has several red elongated 
stems and is cultivated for its forage value. Persistent foliage with 
purple leaves.

10161819 Elephant ear or oreja de elefante plant エレファント・イアー苗木,Dispo
sitivo de monitoreo o manejo de 
redes, Enheter för 
nätverkshantering eller 
övervakning

Plant of the araceae family.

10161820 Mijo plant ミージョ苗木,Plant from the poaceae family. Cultivated as cereal in arid areas of 
Africa and Asia, it reaches a height of 30 to 90 cm, it ends in a bunch 
of 5 to 7 spikes similar to a hand or claw fingers

10161821 Papyrus plant パピルス苗木,s, 
Bombskyddsutrustning och 
materiel

Marsh plant of the cyperus genus, cyperaceae family.  Long, thin, firm 
jade-color leaves with brown spikes of 10 to 30 cm long.

10161822 Rhapsis plant ラプシス苗木,Plant of the arecaceae family.  It has grouped stems and is covered 
with persistent pods and fibrous pods.

10161823 Rhoeo plant ムラサキオモト苗木,Åskledare 
och tillbehör

Herbaceous plant from the commelinaceae family. It has lanceolated 
and linear leaves about 30 cm long and 7 cm wide that are green on 
top and purple on the underside.

10161824 Sanguinaria roja plant サングイナリア・ロハ苗木,Plant of the oleaceae family. It has white flowers - although some 
species are yellow - and has a sweet and intense fragrance.

10161825 Stevia rebaudiana plant アマハステビア苗木,rica, 

Elektriska säkerhetsanordningar 
och tillbehör

Plant of the asteraceae family. Its leaves, lanceolated or elliptical and 
dented, are alternate, simple, bright dark green and rough surface, 
sometimes hairy of up to 5 cm long and 2 cm wide.
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10161826 Mandioc plant Pan de puerco, artanitaA plant belonging to the Euphorbiaceae family. It is native to and 
cultivated extensively in South America and the Pacific and is known 
for its starchy root of high food value. Also known as cassava, 
guacamota, cassava or casabe.

10161827 Oregano plant Plant that belongs to the Lamiaceae (Labiatae) family. It grows 
spontaneously in sunny and arid areas up to 2000 m above sea level 
and is cultivated as an aromatic plant due to its therapeutic properties.

10161828 Mint plant Tasta, Tasata, OjotillaA plant that belongs to the Lamiaceae (ex Labiatae ) family. It is 
among the most widely aromatic herbs and is appreciated for its 
characteristic refreshing scent. It is used in gastronomy, food 
production such as candy, shaving lotions, oral products, perfumes, 
pharmaceuticals, etc.

10161829 Rosemary plant Rosemary is an aromatic shrub, woody, evergreen, that belongs to the 
Labiatae family. It is used in cooking and in natural and cosmetics 
medicine.

10161830 Celery plant Plant that belongs to the Apiaceae family. Thrives in cold seasons and 
is recognized for its abundance of aromatic substances. It is used in 
cooking and natural medicine.

10161831 Parsley plant Kapok bush, CunuriNative plant of the Mediterranean area that belongs to the Apiaceae 
family and is grown for its aromatic leaves. The stems are usually 
upright. The leaves, long petioles in most varieties, are straight or 
curly, very divided and aromatic.

10161832 Huacatay plant A plant belonging to the Asteraceae family. It can reach up to 50 cm 
tall and has lanceolate and toothed leaves and a strong odor. It grows 
on the coast, highlands and Amazon of Peru, in the Yungas and high 
valleys of Bolivia, in the Andean valleys of Ecuador and has been 
introduced into Mexico, United States, Australia, Asia and Africa. It is 
used as a condiment in food. Common name: wacataya, tzintzo or 
ashna weed, Kawunyira.

10161833 Spearmint plant Plant that belongs to the Labiatae family. It grows easily in damp and 
shady areas. It has the same components as peppermint and is used 
as a condiment. Also used medicinally, it is a stimulant, astringent and 
digestive. Also known as Sandalwood.

Class 10161900 Dried floral products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10161901 Dried pods 干豆荚, 幹豆莢, Tørrede bælge, 

Gedroogde peulen, Cosses 
séchées, Getrocknete Hülsen, 
Szárított hüvelyek, Baccelli 
secchi, 乾燥鞘, 건조깍지, 

Tørkede belger, Brotos secos, 
Vainas secas, Torkade fröskidor
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10161902 Dried leafy greenery 干叶, 幹葉, Tørrede blade, 
Gedroogde groene bladeren, 
Verdure feuillue séchée, 
Getrocknete belaubte 
Grünpflanzen, Szárított levélzet, 
Fibbre secche, 乾燥葉, 
말린활엽녹초, Tørkede blader, 
Folhas verdes secas, Follaje 
seco, Torkade gröna 
kvistarositivos y accesorios y 
suministros de manejo de cable 
eléctrico, 
Kabelhanteringsutrustning samt 
tillbehör och materiel

10161903 Dried fern greenery 干蕨叶, 幹蕨葉, Tørrede 
bregner, Gedroogd varen groen, 
Verdure de fougères séchées, 
Getrocknete Farne, Szárított 
páfrány levélzet, Felci secche, 
乾燥シダ, 건고사리, Tørkede 

bregner, Samambaias verdes 
secas, Helechos secos, 
Torkade ormbunkar

10161905 Dried twigs or sticks 干嫩枝和枝条, 乾嫩枝和枝條, 

Tørrede kviste eller pinde, 
Gedroogde twijgen of stelen, 
Petites branches ou brindilles 
séchées, Getrocknete Zweige 
oder Äste, Szárított gallyak vagy 
vesszők, Rametti o bastoni 
secchi, 乾燥小枝, 건지, Tørkede 

kvister eller greiner, Galhos e 
ramos secos, Ramas y tallos 
secos, Torkade kvistar och 
grenar

10161906 Dried grass plumes 干草毛, 乾草毛, Tørrede græs, 
Gedroogde graspluimen, 
Plumes de gazon séchées, 
Getrocknete Grasfedern, 
Szárított bokréták, Pluma d'erba 
secca, 乾燥ススキ, 
드라이그래스플럼, Tørket 
gresstrå, Plumas de capim 
secas, Penachos de gramíneas 
secos, Torkat gräs, Discos en 
blanco de medios removibles de 
gran capacidad, Bärbara tomma 
högkapacitetsenheter för media
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10161907 Dried pressed flowers 干制压花, 乾制壓花, Tørrede 
pressede blomster, Gedroogde 
en gedrukte bloemen, Fleurs 
pressées séchées, Getrocknete 
gepresste Blumen, Szárított 
préselt virágok, Fiori compressi 
secchi, 乾燥押し花, 말린 압화, 
Tørkede pressede blomster, 
Flores prensadas secas, Flores 
secas prensadas, Torkade 
pressade blommora udo, 
Tomma UDO-skivor

10161908 Dried flower petals 干花瓣, 乾花瓣, Tørrede 
pressede blomsterkronblade, 
Gedroogde bloembladeren, 
Pétales de fleur séchées, 
Getrocknete Blumenblätter, 
Szárított virágszirmok, Petali di 
fiore secchi, 乾燥花びら, 말린 
꽃잎, Tørkede blomsterblader, 
Pétalas de flores secas, Pétalos 
secos, Torkade blomblad

Family 10170000 Fertilizers and plant nutrients and herbicides

Class 10171500 Organic fertilizers and plant nutrients

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10171501 Manure or guano 肥料和天然肥, 肥料和天然肥, 
Gødning, Mest of 
leguaanbemesting, Fumier ou 
guano, Dünger oder Guano, 
Trágya vagy guanó, Letame o 
guano, 肥料および人工肥料, 
퇴비 또는 조분석, Gjødsel eller 
guano, Esterco ou guano, 
Estiércol o guano, Gödsel eller 
guano

10171502 Plant hormones 植物生长调节剂, 

植物生長調節劑, 
Plantehormoner, 
Planthormonen, Hormones pour 
plantes, Pflanzenhormone, 
Növényi hormonok, Ormoni 
vegetali, 植物ホルモン, 

식물호르몬, Plantehormoner, 

Hormônios de plantas, 
Hormonas para plantas, 
Växthormonerrueringstjenester, 
Servicios de destrucción de 
documentos, 
Dokumentförstörningstjänster
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10171503 Fish meal 鱼粉, 魚粉, Fiskemel, 
Vismaaltijden, Guano de 
poisson, Fischmehl, Halliszt, 
Farina di pesce, 魚肉, 
어박류비료, Fiskemel, Farinha 
de peixe, Harina de pescado, 
Fiskmjöl

10171504 Compost 复合肥, 複合肥, Kompost, 

Compost, Mischdünger, 
Kompost, Komposzt, 堆肥, 
유기질비료, Kompost, 
Composto, Abono, Kompost

10171505 Foliar nutrient 葉栄養素, 잎 영양제, Nutriente 

foliar,
Foliar nutrients are sources of nourishment that are applied to foliage 
to boost nutrient density in crops.

10171506 Humus 腐植土, 부엽토, 

Humus,Snabblåsbussning för 
axelnav

Substance composed of certain organic products derived from the 
decomposition of organic remains

10171507 Urea fertilizer Urea fertilisers are nitrogen rich organic plant and soil nutrient 
supplements

Class 10171600 Chemical fertilizers and plant nutrients

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10171601 Ammonium nitrate fertilizer 氮肥, 氮肥, Kvælstofsgødning, 

Nitrogenen mest, Engrais 
azotés, Stickstoffhaltige 
Düngemittel, Nitrogén műtrágya, 
Concimi al nitrogeno, 窒素肥料, 
질소비료, Nitrogengjødsel, 
Fertilizante nitrogenado, 
Fertilizante nitrogenado, 
Kvävehaltigt 
gödningsmedelrodslip eller 
tillbehör

An important fertiliser with NPK rating (34% nitrogen), it is less 
concentrated than urea and does not lose nitrogen to the atmosphere.

10171602 Potassic fertilizer 钾肥, 鉀肥, Kaliumgødning, 
Kalium mest, Engrais 
potassiques, Kaliumhaltige 
Düngemittel, Kálium műtrágya, 
Concimi potassichi, カリ肥料, 
칼륨비료, Kaliumgjødsel, 
Fertilizante de potássio, 
Fertilizante de potasio, 
Kaliumhaltigt 
gödningsmedelpolvo, Pulvermix 
för drycker
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10171603 Phosphatic fertilizer 磷肥, 磷肥, Fosforgødning, 
Fosfaat mest, Engrais 
phosphatés, Phosphathaltige 
Düngemittel, Foszfát műtrágya, 
Concimi fosfatichi, リン酸肥料, 
인산비료, Fosfatgjødsel, 
Fertilizante fosfático, Fertilizante 
de fósforo, Fosfathaltigt 
gödningsmedel

10171604 Sulphuric fertilizer 含硫化肥, 含硫化肥, 

Svolvsyregødning, Sulfaat mest, 
Engrais sulfurés, 
Schwefelhaltige Düngemittel, 
Kénes műtrágya, Concimi 
sofichi, 硫酸肥料, 복합비료, 

Svovelgjødsel, Fertilizante 
sulfúrico, Fertilizante de sulfuro, 
Svavelhaltigt gödningsmedel

10171605 Nitrogen Phosphorous Potassium Mixtures NPK 氮磷钾复合肥NPK, 

氮磷鉀複合肥NPK, 
Blandingsgødning NPK, 
Mélanges Azote Phosphore 
Potassium (NPK), Phosphorige 
Stickstoff-Kalium-Gemisch, 
Nitrogén, foszfor, kálium 
keverékek, Miscele di potassio, 
fosforo e di nitrogento (PFN), 
窒素　リン　カリウム混合肥料, 
질소인산칼륨복합비료, Nitrogen-
, fosfat- og kaliumblandinger 
(NPK), Misturas de nitrogênio, 
fósforo e potássio (NPK), 
Mezclas de nitrógeno – fósforo 
– potasio – npk, Blandningar av 
kväve, fosfor och kalium (NPK)

10171606 Pure silica fertilizer 純ケイ酸肥料, 규산 비료, 
Fertilizarte de sílice puro,

A fertilizer that has the soluble silicate as the main ingredient.

10171607 Magnesium fertilizer マグネシウム肥料, 마그네슘 
비료, Fertilizante con magnesio,

A fertilizer that contains magnesium compounds.

10171608 Micro element fertilizer 微量要素肥料, 미량원소 비료, 
Fertilizante micro elemento,

A fertilizer containing small quantities of growth-enhancing elements 
such as carbon, oxygen and hydrogen that are essential to the growth 
of crops in mass.

10171609 Silica phosphate fertilizer ケイ酸リン酸肥料, 규인 비료, 

Fertilizante fosfato de sílice,
A chemical fertilizer that contains phosphorus acid, silicic acid, 
magnesia and lime. It is used to reduce insect damage and add 
vitality plant root systems.

10171610 Silica potassium fertilizer ケイ酸カリウム肥料, 규인가리 

비료, Fertilizante potasio de 
sílice,

A fertilizer that contains potassium as well as phosphoric acid, silicic 
acid, magnesia and lime. Silica potassium fertilizer helps reduce cold 
weather damage and physiological stress on plants.

10171611 Calcium fertilizer カルシウム肥料, 칼슘 비료, 

Fertilizante de calcio,leras de 
cable de acero, Repstegar

A fertilizer containing calcium which promotes the condensation 
reaction of the soil colloid, neutralizes acidity, and encourages active 
breeding of useful microbes.
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10171612 Superphosphate fertilizer Superphosphate is a fertilizer produced by the action of concentrated 
sulphuric acid on powdered phosphate rock.  It is used as 
maintenance fertiliser, providing a pool of soil solution P for pasturage

10171613 Ammonium nitrate mixed with calcium carbonate 
fertilizer

A universal nitrogen fertilizer that can be applied to all types of soil 
and all plants. It is suitable for blending with other granulated fertilizers.

10171614 Potassium chloride for agricultural use Fertilizer ingredient for plant and crop growth

10171615 Potassium sulphate A soluble substance used in making fertilizers

10171616 Diammonium hydrogenorthophosphate fertilizer Diammonium phosphateA soluble plant fertilizer which contains a great source of phosphorus 
and nitrogen

Class 10171700 Herbicides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10171701 Weed killer 除草剂, 除草劑, Ukrudtsmiddel, 
Onkruidverdelger, Désherbant, 
Unkrautbekämpfungsmittel, 
Gyomirtó, Diserbanti (ebricide), 
除草薬, 잡초약, Ugressmidler, 

Exterminadores de ervas-
daninhas, Matamalezas, 
Ogräsmedel

10171702 Fungicides 杀真菌剂, 殺真菌劑, 

Svampedræbende midler, 
Fungus verdelgers, Fongicides, 
Fungizid, Gombaölők, 防カビ剤, 
진균제, Soppmidler, Fungicidas, 
Fungicidas, Svampdödande 
medel

10171703 Propanil Selective contact herbicide with a short duration of activity used to 
control broad-leaved and grass weeds.

Class 10171800 Soil conditioners

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Products that are used to improve the physical and chemical properties of soil in order to 
promote plant growth.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10171801 Organic soil conditioner 有機土壌改良剤, 유기질 토양 
개량제, Acondicionador 
orgánico de suelos,

A product used to improve the organic properties of soil to be 
appropriate for plant growth.

10171802 Inorganic soil conditioner 無機土壌改良剤, 무기질 토양 

개량제, Acondicionador 
inorgánico de suelos,

A product used to improve the inorganic properties of soil to be 
appropriate for plant growth.

Family 10190000 Pest control products

Class 10191500 Pesticides or pest repellents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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10191506 Rodenticides 灭鼠剂, 滅鼠劑, 
Gnaverdræbende midler, 
Knaagdieren verdelgers, 
Rodenticides, 
Nagetierbekämpfungsmittel, 
Rágcsálóirtók, 殺鼠剤, 구서제, 

Midler mot gnagere, 
Rodenticidas, Mata – roedores, 
Råttgift

10191507 Bird repellents 驱鸟剂, 驅鳥劑, Middel mod 

fugle, Avifuges, Abwehrmittel 
gegen Vögel, Madárriasztók, 
鳥忌避剤, 조류퇴치제, 

Fuglebekjempingsmidler, 
Repelentes de pássaros, 
Repelentes de aves, 
Fågelavvisande medel

10191508 Termite shields 防白蚁罩, 防白蟻罩, 
Termitafvisende midler, 
Protections anti-termites, 
Termitenschutzmittel, 
Termeszpajzsok, 
シロアリシールド, 흰개미장벽, 

Termittmidler, Proteção contra 
cupins, Protectores contra 
termitas, Termitskydd

10191509 Insecticides 杀虫剂, 殺蟲劑, 

Insektbekæmpelsesmidler, 
Insecticides, Insektizide, 
Rovarirtók, 殺虫剤, 살충제, 

Insektmidler, Inseticidas, 
Insecticidas, Insektsmedel

10191510 Abamectin アバメクチン, 아바멕틴, 

Abamectina, Abamectin
Abamectin is a mixture of avermectins which are derived from the soil 
bacterium Streptomyces avermitilis. It contains avermectin B1A and 
avermectin B1B. These two components have very similar biological 
and toxicological properties. It is an effective insecticide and acaricide 
used to control a wide range of insect and mite pests of agronomic, 
fruit, vegetable and ornamental crops, and it is used by homeowners 
for control of fire ants.

10191511 Fipronil フィプロニル, 피프로니, 
Fipronil, Fipronil

Fipronil is a member of the phenyl pyrazole class of pesticides that act 
on the nervous system of insects.

10191512 Cypermethrin Non systemic insecticide used to control a wide range of insects in 
fruits,vines, vegetables, cereals, maize, rice, cotton, forestry and 
ornamentals, etc.

10191513 Deltamethrin A potent insecticide , effective by contact and ingestion against wide 
range of pests. It prevents the sodium channels from functioning so 
that no transmission of nerve impluses can take place.

10191514 Fenitrothion Non systemic insecticide to control the chewing, sucking and boring 
insects in cereals, soft fruit, tropical fruit, vines, rice, sugar cane, 
vegetables, turf and forestry

10191515 Chlorphyriphos Non systemic insecticide to control Coleoptera, Diptera, Homoptera 
and Lepidoptera in soil or on foliage.
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10191516 Malathion Non systemic insecticide to control Coleoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera, 
Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera in a wide range of crops

10191517 Diazinon Non systemic insecticide and acaricide to control the sucking and 
chewing of insects and mites in a very wide range of crops including 
deciduous fruit trees, citrus fruit, vines, olives, bananas, etc.

10191518 Carbaryl A type of insecticide that controls the growth of chewing and sucking 
insects, controls the growth of earthworms in turf and is used as an 
animal ectoparasiticide.

10191519 Telfubenzuron Palo bitter, Siguaraya, 
Ramoncillo

A pesticide used to address locust infestations.

Class 10191700 Pest control devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10191701 Animal control traps 动物诱捕装置, 動物誘捕裝置, 

Fjederfælder til gnavere, Pièges 
à animaux, Fallen zur 
Tierkontrolle, Egér vagy 
patkányfogó, Trappole per ratti o 
topi, 
アニマル・コントロールトラップ
, 동물유인덫, Dyrefeller, 

Armadilhas para controle de 
animais, Trampas para control 
animal, Djurfällor

10191703 Flying insect control traps 飞虫诱捕装置, 飛蟲誘捕裝置, 
Kontrolfælder til flyvende 
insekter, Vallen voor vliegende 
insekten, Pièges à insectes 
volants, Fallen zur Kontrolle 
fliegender Insekten, Repülő 
rovar csapdák, 
飛ぶ昆虫用コントロールトラップ
, 날파리유인트랩, Feller for 
flygende insekter, Armadilhas 
para controle de insetos 
voadores, Trampas para el 
control de insectos voladores, 
Fällor för flygande insekter

10191704 Fly swatters 苍蝇拍, 蒼蠅拍, Fluesmækkere, 
Tapettes, Fliegenklatsche, 
Légycsapók, ハエ叩き, 파리채, 
Fluesmekkere, Mata moscas, 
Matamoscas, Flugsmällare

10191705 Lariats 套索, 套索, Tøjr, Lassos, 

Lassos, Pányvák, なげなわ, 
올가미, Lassoer, Laços, Lazos, 
Snarorterrenos exteriores, Yttre 
markunderhåll
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10191706 Leghold traps 腿夹, 腿夾, Rævesakse, Pièges 
à patte, Fangfallen, 
Lábcsapdák, 足かせ罠, 족쇄덫, 
Benfeller, Armadilhas de 
prender pernas, Cepos, 
Bensaxar

10191707 Ultrasonic pest repeller 超音波害虫駆除器, 초음파 

유해동물 퇴치기, Repelente 
ultrasónico de pestes,

A device employing high-frequency sound to repel or deter pests.

Family 10200000 Live rose bushes

Class 10201500 Live blue or lavender or purple rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of blue or lavender or purple rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10201501 Live allure or sterling 95 rose bush 生花アリュアズまたはスターリン
グ95・バラの木, 생) 얼루어 장미 
또는 스털링 95 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo allure o sterling 95,

Live bush including the roots of the allure or sterling 95 variety of rose

10201502 Live amnesia rose bush 生花アムネジア・バラの木, 생) 
암네시아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
amnesia,

Live bush including the roots of the amnesia variety of rose

10201503 Live augusta louise rose bush 生花アウグスタルイーゼ・バラの
木, 생) 어거스타 루이스 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo augusta louise,

Live bush including the roots of the augusta louise variety of rose

10201504 Live avant garde rose bush 生花アバンギャルド・バラの木, 

생) 아방가르드 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo avant garde,

Live bush including the roots of the avant garde variety of rose

10201505 Live blue bird rose bush 生花ブルーバード・バラの木, 

생) 블루 버드 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo blue bird,

Live bush including the roots of the blue bird variety of rose

10201506 Live blue curiosa rose bush 生花ブルーキュリオーサ・バラの
木, 생) 블루 큐리오사 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo 
curiosa,iderprogrammer, 
Programas de asistencia a 
empleados, 
Personalassistansprogram

Live bush including the roots of the blue curiosa variety of rose

10201507 Live cool water rose bush 生花クールウォーター・バラの木
, 생) 쿨워터 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo cool water,

Live bush including the roots of the cool water variety of rose

10201508 Live delilah rose bush 生花デリラ・バラの木, 생) 
델릴라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
delilah,

Live bush including the roots of the delilah variety of rose

10201509 Live double party rose bush 生花ダブルパーティ・バラの木, 
생) 더블 파티 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo double party,r

Live bush including the roots of the double party variety of rose

10201510 Live faith rose bush 生花フェイス・バラの木, 생) 
페이스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
faith,

Live bush including the roots of the faith variety of rose
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10201511 Live mami blue or mammy blue rose bush 生花マミブルーまたはマミーブル
ー・バラの木, 생) 마미 블루 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo mami blue 
o mammy blue,

Live bush including the roots of the mami blue or mammy blue variety 
of rose

10201512 Live maritime rose bush 生花マリタイムバラの木, 생) 

마리팀 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
marítimo,

Live bush including the roots of the maritime variety of rose

10201513 Live milano rose bush 生花ミラノバラの木, 생) 밀라노 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo milano,
Live bush including the roots of the milano variety of rose

10201514 Live mystery rose bush 生花ミステリーバラの木, 생) 

미스터리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

mistery,

Live bush including the roots of the mystery variety of rose

10201515 Live ocean song or boyfriend rose bush 生花オーシャンソングまたはボー
イフレンドバラの木, 생) 오션송 
또는 보이프랜드 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo ocean song o 
boyfriend,

Live bush including the roots of the ocean song or boyfriend variety of 
rose

10201516 Live purple cezanne rose bush 生花パープルセザンヌ・バラの木
, 생) 퍼플 쎄잔느 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo cezanne púrpura,

Live bush including the roots of the purple cezanne variety of rose

10201517 Live purple fragrance rose bush 生花パープルフレグランス・バラ
の木, 생) 퍼플 프래그런스 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo purple 
fragrance,

Live bush including the roots of the purple fragrance variety of rose

10201518 Live sanaa rose bush 生花サナーバラの木, 생) 사나 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo sanaa,

Live bush including the roots of the sanaa variety of rose

10201519 Live silverstone rose bush 生花シルバーストーンバラの木, 
생) 실버스톤 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo silverstone,

Live bush including the roots of the silverstone variety of rose

10201520 Live soulmate rose bush 生花ソウルメイトバラの木, 생) 
소울메이트 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo soulmate,

Live bush including the roots of the soulmate variety of rose

10201521 Live stranger rose bush 生花ストレンジャーバラの木, 
생) 스트레인저 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo stranger,pgraderingssats 
för nätverksutrustning

Live bush including the roots of the stranger variety of rose

10201522 Live tinted blue rose bush 生花ティントブルー・バラの木, 
생) 틴티드 블루 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo tinted blue,

Live bush including the roots of the tinted blue variety of rose

10201523 Live two faces rose bush 生花トゥーフェイセズ・バラの木
, 생) 투페이스 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo two faces,s

Live bush including the roots of the two faces variety of rose

Class 10201600 Live chocolate or brown rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of chocolate or brown rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10201601 Live black lava rose bush 生花ブラックラーバ・バラの木, 
생) 블랙 라바 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo black lava,

Live bush including the roots of the black lava variety of rose

10201602 Live cimarron rose bush 生花シナモンバラの木, 생) 
시마론 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cimarron,

Live bush including the roots of the cimarron variety of rose
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10201603 Live coffee break rose bush 生花コーヒーブレーク・バラの木
, 생) 커피 브레이크 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo coffee break,

Live bush including the roots of the coffee break variety of rose

10201604 Live estelle rose bush 生花エステルバラの木, 생) 
에스텔 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
estelle,

Live bush including the roots of the estelle variety of rose

10201605 Live gypsy leonidas rose bush 生花ジプシーレオニダス・バラの
木, 생) 집시 레오니다스 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo gypsy 
leonidas,ión, Utrustning för 
precisionsfästning eller 
vridmoment

Live bush including the roots of the gypsy leonidas variety of rose

10201606 Live leonidas rose bush 生花レオニダスバラの木, 생) 
레오니다스 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo leonidas,

Live bush including the roots of the leonidas variety of rose

10201607 Live matilda rose bush 生花マチルダバラの木, 생) 

마틸다 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
matilda,장비액세서리 및 용품, 

Equipo y accesorios y 
suministros para el control 
químico biológico, Utrustning 
och tillbehör och materiel för 
kemisk och biologisk reglering

Live bush including the roots of the matilda variety of rose

10201608 Live sunny leonidas rose bush 生花サニーレオニダス・バラの木
, 생) 써니 레오니다스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo sunny leonidas,po y 
accesorios y suministros de 
control de explosivos, Utrustning 
och tillbehör och materiel för 
reglering av sprängämnen

Live bush including the roots of the sunny leonidas variety of rose

10201609 Live terra nostra rose bush 生花テラノストラ・バラの木, 
생) 테라 노스트라 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo terra nostra,

Live bush including the roots of the terra nostra variety of rose

10201610 Live terracotta rose bush 生花テラコッタバラの木, 생) 

테라코타 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
terracotta,

Live bush including the roots of the terracotta variety of rose

Class 10201700 Live cream rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of cream rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10201701 Live advenire rose bush 生花アドベニールバラの木, 생) 

아드베니레 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo advenire,

Live bush including the roots of the advenire variety of rose

10201702 Live alex rose bush 生花アレックスバラの木, 생) 

알렉스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

alex,

Live bush including the roots of the alex variety of rose

10201703 Live antique brass rose bush 生花アンティークブラス・バラの
木, 생) 안티크 브라스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo antique brass,

Live bush including the roots of the antique brass variety of rose

10201704 Live aubade rose bush 生花オーバドゥ・ バラの木, 생) 
아우바데 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
aubade,

Live bush including the roots of the aubade variety of rose
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10201705 Live beach rose bush 生花ビーチ・バラの木, 생) 비치 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo beach,

Live bush including the roots of the beach variety of rose

10201706 Live belle pearl rose bush 生花ベルパール・バラの木, 생) 
벨르펄 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
belle pearl,

Live bush including the roots of the belle pearl variety of rose

10201707 Live blush or blush de los andesrose bush 生花ブラッシュまたはブラッシュ
・デ・ロスアンデス・バラの木, 
생) 블러쉬 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
blush de los andes,

Live bush including the roots of the blush or blush de los andesvariety 
of rose

10201708 Live camel rose bush 生花キャメル・バラの木, 생) 

카멜 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

camel,

Live bush including the roots of the camel variety of rose

10201709 Live caramel antike or caramel antique rose bush 生花キャラメルアンティーク・バ
ラの木, 생) 캐러멜 안티크 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo caramel antike 
o caramel antique,

Live bush including the roots of the caramel antike or caramel antique 
variety of rose

10201710 Live champagne rose bush 生花シャンパン・バラの木, 생) 
샴페인 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
champagne,och hylsor för 
slagnycklar

Live bush including the roots of the champagne variety of rose

10201711 Live clear ocean rose bush 生花クリアオーシャン・バラの木
, 생) 클리어 오션 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo clear ocean,

Live bush including the roots of the clear ocean variety of rose

10201712 Live combo rose bush 生花コンボバラの木, 생) 콤보 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo combo,

Live bush including the roots of the combo variety of rose

10201713 Live creme de la creme rose bush 生花クレーム・ド・ラクレーム・
バラの木, 생) 크렘 드 라 크렘 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo creme de 
la creme,

Live bush including the roots of the creme de la creme variety of rose

10201714 Live emanuella rose bush 生花エマニュエッラバラの木, 
생) 엠마뉴엘 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo emanuella,

Live bush including the roots of the emanuella variety of rose

10201715 Live evolution rose bush 生花エボリューションバラの木, 
생) 에볼루션 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo evolution,

Live bush including the roots of the evolution variety of rose

10201716 Live fedora rose bush 生花フェドラバラの木, 생) 
페도라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
fedora,

Live bush including the roots of the fedora variety of rose

10201717 Live fenice rose bush 生花フェニーチェバラの木, 생) 

휘니체 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
fenice,

Live bush including the roots of the fenice variety of rose

10201718 Live french vanilla rose bush 生花フレンチバニラ・バラの木, 

생) 프렌치 바닐라 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo french vanilla,r 
alimentos, Aluminiumfolie

Live bush including the roots of the french vanilla variety of rose

10201719 Live hollywood rose bush 生花ハリウッドバラの木, 생) 
헐리우드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
hollywood,

Live bush including the roots of the hollywood variety of rose

10201720 Live ilios rose bush 生花イリオスバラの木, 생) 
일레오스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
ilios,

Live bush including the roots of the ilios variety of rose
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10201721 Live jelena rose bush 生花エレナ・バラの木, 생) 
젤레나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
jelena,

Live bush including the roots of the jelena variety of rose

10201722 Live kameleon rose bush 生花カメレオン・バラの木, 생) 
카멜레온 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
kameleon,

Live bush including the roots of the kameleon variety of rose

10201723 Live kentucky rose bush 生花ケンタッキー・バラの木, 
생) 켄터키 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
kentucky,

Live bush including the roots of the kentucky variety of rose

10201724 Live kings pride rose bush 生花キングズプライド・バラの木
, 생) 킹스 프라이드 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo kings pride,bler, 
Cable de fibra óptica de exterior, 
Utomhusförlagd fiberoptikkabel

Live bush including the roots of the kings pride variety of rose

10201725 Live latin fusion rose bush 生花ラテンフュージョン・バラの
木, 생) 라틴 퓨전 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo latin fusion,

Live bush including the roots of the latin fusion variety of rose

10201726 Live lemon dream rose bush 生花レモンドリーム・バラの木, 
생) 레몬드림 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo lemon dream,

Live bush including the roots of the lemon dream variety of rose

10201727 Live magic moka rose bush 生花マジックモカ・バラの木, 
생) 매직 모카 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo magic moka,

Live bush including the roots of the magic moka variety of rose

10201728 Live mamamia rose bush 生花マンマミーアバラの木, 생) 
맘마미아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
mamamia,

Live bush including the roots of the mamamia variety of rose

10201729 Live message rose bush 生花メッセージバラの木, 생) 
메시지 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
message,

Live bush including the roots of the message variety of rose

10201730 Live muneca or munieca rose bush 生花ムネカまたはムニエカバラの
木, 생) 무네카 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo muneca o munieca,

Live bush including the roots of the muneca or munieca variety of rose

10201731 Live parfum de rosas rose bush 生花パルファン・ド・ローザス・
バラの木, 생) 퍼퓸데로사스 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo parfum de 
rosas,

Live bush including the roots of the parfum de rosas variety of rose

10201732 Live porcelina rose bush 生花ポーセリナバラの木, 생) 

포셀리나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
porcelina,

Live bush including the roots of the porcelina variety of rose

10201733 Live privilege rose bush 生花プリビレッジバラの木, 생) 

프리빌리지 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo privilege,

Live bush including the roots of the privilege variety of rose

10201734 Live quicksand rose bush 生花クイックサンドバラの木, 
생) 퀵샌드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
quicksand,

Live bush including the roots of the quicksand variety of rose

10201735 Live rollercoaster rose bush 生花ローラーコースターバラの木
, 생) 롤러코스터 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo rollercoaster,

Live bush including the roots of the rollercoaster variety of rose

10201736 Live romantic curiosa rose bush 生花ロマンティックキュリオーサ
・バラの木, 생) 로맨틱 큐리오사 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo romantic 
curiosa,

Live bush including the roots of the romantic curiosa variety of rose
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10201737 Live safari rose bush 生花サファリバラの木, 생) 
사파리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
safari,

Live bush including the roots of the safari variety of rose

10201738 Live sahara rose bush 生花サハラバラの木, 생) 사하라 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo sahara,

Live bush including the roots of the sahara variety of rose

10201739 Live sandy femma rose bush 生花サンディフェンマ・バラの木
, 생) 샌디 팜므 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo sandy femma,

Live bush including the roots of the sandy femma variety of rose

10201740 Live talea rose bush 生花タレアバラの木, 생) 탈레아 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo talea,
Live bush including the roots of the talea variety of rose

10201741 Live timeless rose bush 生花タイムレスバラの木, 생) 

타임레스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
timeless,

Live bush including the roots of the timeless variety of rose

10201742 Live transition rose bush 生花トランジションバラの木, 
생) 트랜지션 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo transition,

Live bush including the roots of the transition variety of rose

10201743 Live trump rose bush 生花トランプバラの木, 생) 
트럼프 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
trump,

Live bush including the roots of the trump variety of rose

10201744 Live twin rose bush 生花ツインバラの木, 생) 트윈 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo twin,

Live bush including the roots of the twin variety of rose

10201745 Live vendela rose bush 生花ベンデラバラの木, 생) 
벤델라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
vendela,

Live bush including the roots of the vendela variety of rose

10201746 Live virginia rose bush 生花バージニアバラの木, 생) 
버지니아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
virginia,pser, Mariposas para 
aretes de joyería fina, Spännen 
till smyckesörhängen

Live bush including the roots of the virginia variety of rose

Class 10201800 Live green or lime rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of green or lime rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10201801 Live amandine rose bush 生花アマンディンバラの木, 생) 

아망딘 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

amandine,

Live bush including the roots of the amandine variety of rose

10201802 Live caipirinha rose bush 生花カイピリーニャバラの木, 
생) 카이피리냐 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo caipirinha,

Live bush including the roots of the caipirinha variety of rose

10201803 Live green fashion rose bush 生花グリーンファッション・バラ
の木, 생) 그린 패션 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo green fashion,

Live bush including the roots of the green fashion variety of rose

10201804 Live green tea rose bush 生花グリーンティー・バラの木, 
생) 그린 티 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo green tea,

Live bush including the roots of the green tea variety of rose

10201805 Live jade rose bush 生花ジェイドバラの木, 생) 

제이드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
jade,

Live bush including the roots of the jade variety of rose

10201806 Live limbo rose bush 生花リンボバラの木, 생) 림보 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo limbo,
Live bush including the roots of the limbo variety of rose
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10201807 Live limena or limenia rose bush 生花リメナまたはリメニアバラの
木, 생) 리메니아 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo limena o limenia,

Live bush including the roots of the limena limenia variety of rose

10201808 Live limona rose bush 生花リモナバラの木, 생) 리모나 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo limona,

Live bush including the roots of the limona variety of rose

10201809 Live old dutch rose bush 生花オールドダッチバラの木, 
생) 올드 더치 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo old dutch,

Live bush including the roots of the old dutch variety of rose

10201810 Live super green rose bush 生花スーパーグリーン・バラの木
, 생) 슈퍼 그린 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo super green,

Live bush including the roots of the super green variety of rose

10201811 Live sweet green rose bush 生花スイートグリーン・ローズバ
ラの木, 생) 스위트 그린 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo sweet green,

Live bush including the roots of the sweet green variety of rose

10201812 Live viva rose bush 生花ビババラの木, 생) 비바 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo viva,

Live bush including the roots of the viva variety of rose

10201813 Live zazu rose bush 生花ザズーバラの木, 생) 자주 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo zazu,r 
kabelkanal

Live bush including the roots of the zazu variety of rose

Class 10201900 Live light pink rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of light pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10201901 Live anna rose bush 生花アンナバラの木, 생) 안나 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo anna,o, 
Montering och tillbehör för 
kabelkanal

Live bush including the roots of the anna variety of rose

10201902 Live bella vita rose bush 生花ベッラビータ・バラの木, 
생) 벨라 비타 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo bella vita,

Live bush including the roots of the bella vita variety of rose

10201903 Live bridal dream rose bush 生花ブライダルドリーム・バラの
木, 생) 브라이덜 드림 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo bridal dream,tillbehör 
för kabelkanal

Live bush including the roots of the bridal dream variety of rose

10201904 Live candy bianca rose bush 生花キャンディビアンカ・バラの
木, 생) 캔디 비앙카 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo candy bianca,

Live bush including the roots of the candy bianca variety of rose

10201905 Live caress rose bush 生花カレスバラの木, 생) 커레스 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
caress,tering och tillbehör för 
öppen kabelkanal

Live bush including the roots of the caress variety of rose

10201906 Live carolina rose bush 生花 カロライナバラの木, 생) 

캐롤라이나 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo carolina,

Live bush including the roots of the carolina variety of rose

10201907 Live climax rose bush 生花クライマックスローズプッシ
ュ, 생) 클라이맥스 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo climax,

Live bush including the roots of the climax variety of rose

10201908 Live danny rose bush 生花ダニーバラの木, 생) 대니 
로즈 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
danny,ti, Cuentas de gasto 
flexible (fsa) , Konton för flexibla 
utgifter

Live bush including the roots of the danny variety of rose
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10201909 Live dolce vita rose bush 生花ドルチェビータ・バラの木, 
생) 돌체비타 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo dolce vita,

Live bush including the roots of the dolce vita variety of rose

10201910 Live elite rose bush 生花エリートローズプッシュ, 
생) 엘리트 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
elite,

Live bush including the roots of the elite variety of rose

10201911 Live emma rose bush 生花エマバラの木, 생) 엠마 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo emma,
Live bush including the roots of the emma variety of rose

10201912 Live engagement rose bush 生花エンゲージメント バラの木, 

생) 인게이지먼트 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo engagement,

Live bush including the roots of the engagement variety of rose

10201913 Live esther rose bush 生花エスターバラの木, 생) 

에스더 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

esther,

Live bush including the roots of the esther variety of rose

10201914 Live excalibur rose bush 生花エクスカリバーバラの木, 
생) 엑스칼리버 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo excalibur,

Live bush including the roots of the excalibur variety of rose

10201915 Live exciting rose bush 生花エキサイティングバラの木, 
생) 익사이팅 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo exciting,

Live bush including the roots of the exciting variety of rose

10201916 Live first lady rose bush 生花ファーストレディ・バラの木
, 생) 퍼스트레이디 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo first lady,

Live bush including the roots of the first lady variety of rose

10201917 Live geraldine rose bush 生花ジェラルディンバラの木, 
생) 제럴딘 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
geraldine,

Live bush including the roots of the geraldine variety of rose

10201918 Live gotcha rose bush 生花ガッチャバラの木, 생) 곳차 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo gotcha,
Live bush including the roots of the gotcha variety of rose

10201919 Live harmonie rose bush 生花ハーモニーバラの木, 생) 

하모니 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

harmonie,rendszer, 
海中生産マニホールド・システム
, 해저용 생산집배장치, 

Undersjøiske 
forsyningsledninger eller 
fleksible rør, Sistema múltiple 
de distribución de producción 
submarina, 
Rörförgreningssystem för 
undervattensproduktion

Live bush including the roots of the harmonie variety of rose

10201920 Live heaven rose bush 生花ヘブンバラの木, 생) 헤븐 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo heaven,

Live bush including the roots of the heaven variety of rose

10201921 Live high and elegant rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・エレガント・
バラの木, 생) 엘레강스 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and 
elegant,

Live bush including the roots of the high and elegant variety of rose

10201922 Live katherine rose bush 生花キャサリンバラの木, 생) 

캐서린 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

katherine,

Live bush including the roots of the katherine variety of rose

10201923 Live king kong rose bush 生花キングコング・バラの木, 
생) 킹콩 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
king kong,

Live bush including the roots of the king kong variety of rose
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10201924 Live livia rose bush 生花リビアバラの木, 생) 리비아 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo livia,

Live bush including the roots of the livia variety of rose

10201925 Live lorena rose bush 生花ロレーナバラの木, 생) 
로레나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
lorena,

Live bush including the roots of the lorena variety of rose

10201926 Live lovely amazon rose bush 生花ラブリーアマゾン・バラの木
, 생) 러블리 아마존 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo lovely,

Live bush including the roots of the lovely amazon variety of rose

10201927 Live maaike rose bush 生花マイカバラの木, 생) 

마라이케 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
maaike,

Live bush including the roots of the maaike variety of rose

10201928 Live marilyn rose bush 生花マリリンバラの木, 생) 

마릴린 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

marilyn,teriel för skruvmejslar

Live bush including the roots of the marilyn variety of rose

10201929 Live marlise rose bush 生花マルリーゼバラの木, 생) 
말리스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
marlise,ra débil, Materiel för 
svetsning och mjuk- och 
hårdlödning

Live bush including the roots of the marlise variety of rose

10201930 Live miranda or ausimmon rose bush 生花ミランダまたはオーシモンバ
ラの木, 생) 미란다 장미 또는 
오시몬 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

miranda o ausimmon,

Live bush including the roots of the miranda or ausimmon variety of 
rose

10201931 Live mona lisa rose bush 生花モナリザ・バラの木, 생) 
모나리자 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
mona lisa,

Live bush including the roots of the mona lisa variety of rose

10201932 Live nirvana rose bush 生花ニルバーナバラの木, 생) 
니르바나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
nirvana,

Live bush including the roots of the nirvana variety of rose

10201933 Live o hara rose bush 生花オハラバラの木, 생) 오하라 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo o hara,

Live bush including the roots of the o hara variety of rose

10201934 Live ole rose bush 生花オールバラの木, 생) 올레 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo ole,

Live bush including the roots of the ole variety of rose

10201935 Live olga rose bush 生花オルガバラの木, 생) 올가 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo olga,

Live bush including the roots of the olga variety of rose

10201936 Live pacifica rose bush 生花パシフィカバラの木, 생) 
퍼시피카 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
pacífica,preparada, Färska 
sallader

Live bush including the roots of the pacifica variety of rose

10201937 Live party mix rose bush 生花パーティミックス・バラの木
, 생) 파티 믹스 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo party mix,

Live bush including the roots of the party mix variety of rose

10201938 Live peckoubo or pekcoubo rose bush 生花ペッコウボーバラの木, 생) 

페코보 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
peckoubo o pekcoubo,da 
preparada congelada, Frysta 
sallader

Live bush including the roots of the peckoubo or pekcoubo variety of 
rose

10201939 Live phoebe or ausnotice rose bush 生花フィービーまたはAUSノー
ティスバラの木, 생) 포에베 장미 
또는 오스노티스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo phoebe o ausnotice,

Live bush including the roots of the phoebe or ausnotice variety of rose
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10201940 Live pink farfalla rose bush 生花ピンクファルファーラ・バラ
の木, 생) 핑크 파르팔라 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo pink 
farfalla,Maza para galletas de 
soda congelada, Fryst osötad 
kakdeg

Live bush including the roots of the pink farfalla variety of rose

10201941 Live pink finess rose bush 生花ピンクフィネス・バラの木, 

생) 핑크 피네스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo pink finess,smördeg

Live bush including the roots of the pink finess variety of rose

10201942 Live pink magic rose bush 生花ピンクマジック・バラの木, 
생) 핑크 매직 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo pink magic,akdeg

Live bush including the roots of the pink magic variety of rose

10201943 Live pink osiana rose bush 生花ピンクオジアーナ・バラの木
, 생) 오시아나 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo pink osiana,edzsment, 
備品プロジェクトの運営または管
理, 가구사업운영 또는  관리, 

Administrasjon eller forvaltning 
av møbelprosjekter, Gestión o 
administración de proyectos de 
mobiliario, Förvaltning eller 
administration av möbelprojekt

Live bush including the roots of the pink osiana variety of rose

10201944 Live pretty woman rose bush 生花プリティウーマン・バラの木
, 생) 프리티우먼 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo pretty woman,

Live bush including the roots of the pretty woman variety of rose

10201945 Live romance rose bush 生花ロマンスバラの木, 생) 

로맨스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

romance,

Live bush including the roots of the romance variety of rose

10201946 Live romantic antike or antique rose bush 生花ロマンティックアンティーク
・バラの木, 생) 로맨틱 안티크 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo romantic 
antike o antique,

Live bush including the roots of the romantic antike or antique variety 
of rose

10201947 Live rosalind or austew rose bush 生花ロサリンドまたはAUSテュ
ーバラの木, 생) 로잘린드 장미 
또는 오스튜 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo rosalind o astew,

Live bush including the roots of the rosalind or austew variety of rose

10201948 Live rosita vendela rose bush 生花ベンデラローズ・ブッシュ, 
생) 로지타 벤델라 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo rosita vendela,

Live bush including the roots of the rosita vendela variety of rose

10201949 Live secret garden rose bush 生花シークレットガーデン・バラ
の木, 생) 시크릿 가든 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo secret garden,

Live bush including the roots of the secret garden variety of rose

10201950 Live solaire rose bush 生花ソレイルバラの木, 생) 
솔레어 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
solaire,

Live bush including the roots of the solaire variety of rose

10201951 Live sophie rose bush 生花ソフィーバラの木, 생) 소피 
로즈 관목, Rosal vivo sophie,

Live bush including the roots of the sophie variety of rose

10201952 Live sweet akito rose bush 生花スウィートアキト・バラの木
, 생) 스위트 아키토 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo sweet akito,

Live bush including the roots of the sweet akito variety of rose
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10201953 Live sweet avalanche rose bush 生花スウィートアバランチ・バラ
の木, 생) 스위트 아발란체 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo sweet 
avalanche,

Live bush including the roots of the sweet avalanche variety of rose

10201954 Live sweet elegance rose bush 生花スウィートエレガンス・バラ
の木, 생) 스위트 엘레강스 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo sweet elegance,

Live bush including the roots of the sweet elegance variety of rose

10201955 Live sweet pink rose bush 生花スウィートピンク・バラの木
, 생) 스위트 핑크 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo sweet pink,

Live bush including the roots of the sweet pink variety of rose

10201956 Live titanic rose bush 生花タイタニックバラの木, 생) 
타이타닉 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
titanic,

Live bush including the roots of the titanic variety of rose

10201957 Live toscanini rose bush 生花トスカニーニバラの木, 생) 
토스카니니 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo toscanini,

Live bush including the roots of the toscanini variety of rose

10201958 Live vania rose bush 生花バニアバラの木, 생) 베니아 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo vania,

Live bush including the roots of the vania variety of rose

10201959 Live vanity rose bush 生花バニティバラの木, 생) 
베니티 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
vanity,

Live bush including the roots of the vanity variety of rose

10201960 Live vision rose bush 生花ビジョンバラの木, 생) 비전 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo vision,
Live bush including the roots of the vision variety of rose

10201961 Live vivaldi rose bush 生花ヴィヴァルディバラの木, 
생) 비발디 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
vivaldi,

Live bush including the roots of the vivaldi variety of rose

10201962 Live whisper rose bush 生花ウィスパーバラの木, 생) 

위스퍼 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

whisper,

Live bush including the roots of the whisper variety of rose

Class 10202000 Live multi-colored pink rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of multi-colored pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202001 Live attracta rose bush 生花アトラクタバラの木, 생) 

아트락타 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

attracta,

Live bush including the roots of the attracta variety of rose

10202002 Live boheme rose bush 生花ボエームバラの木, 생) 보헴 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo boheme,

Live bush including the roots of the boheme variety of rose

10202003 Live carousel rose bush 生花カルーセルバラの木, 생) 
캐로셀 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
carousel,

Live bush including the roots of the carousel variety of rose

10202004 Live cezanne rose bush 生花セザンヌバラの木, 생) 
쎄잔느 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cezanne,

Live bush including the roots of the cezanne variety of rose

10202005 Live crazy one rose bush 生花クレイジーワン・バラの木, 
생) 크레이지원 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo crazy one,

Live bush including the roots of the crazy one variety of rose

10202006 Live dance valley rose bush 生花ダンスバレイ・バラの木, 
생) 댄스 벨리 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo dance valley,

Live bush including the roots of the dance valley variety of rose
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10202007 Live duett rose bush 生花デュエットバラの木, 생) 
듀엣 장미 관목, Rosal vivo duett,

Live bush including the roots of the duett variety of rose

10202008 Live esperance rose bush 生花エスペランス・バラの木, 
생) 에스페란스 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo esperance,

Live bush including the roots of the esperance variety of rose

10202009 Live fiesta rose bush 生花フィエスタバラの木, 생) 
피에스타 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
fiesta,

Live bush including the roots of the fiesta variety of rose

10202010 Live halloween rose bush 生花ハロウィーンバラの木, 생) 

할로윈 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
halloween,

Live bush including the roots of the halloween variety of rose

10202011 Live highlander rose bush 生花ハイランダーバラの木, 생) 

하이랜더 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

highlander,

Live bush including the roots of the highlander variety of rose

10202012 Live hot ambiance rose bush 生花ホットアンビアンス・バラの
木, 생) 핫 암비앙스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo hot ambiance,

Live bush including the roots of the hot ambiance variety of rose

10202013 Live la belle rose bush 生花ラ・ベル・バラの木, 생) 
라벨르 장미 관목, Rosal vivo la 
belle,

Live bush including the roots of the la belle variety of rose

10202014 Live laguna rose bush 生花ラグーナバラの木, 생) 
라구나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
laguna,

Live bush including the roots of the laguna variety of rose

10202015 Live latin ambiance rose bush 生花ラテンアンビアンス・バラの
木, 생) 라틴 암비앙스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo latin ambiance,

Live bush including the roots of the latin ambiance variety of rose

10202016 Live latin breeze rose bush 生花ラテンブリーズ・バラの木, 
생) 라틴 브리즈 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo latin breeze,

Live bush including the roots of the latin breeze variety of rose

10202017 Live long arifa rose bush 生花ロングアリファ・バラの木, 
생) 롱 아리파 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo long arifa,

Live bush including the roots of the long arifa variety of rose

10202018 Live murano rose bush 生花ムラーノバラの木, 생) 
무라노 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
murano,

Live bush including the roots of the murano variety of rose

10202019 Live n-joy rose bush 生花エンジョイバラの木, 생) 
엔조이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo n-
joy rose,

Live bush including the roots of the n-joy variety of rose

10202020 Live panama rose bush 生花パナマバラの木, 생) 파나마 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo panama,

Live bush including the roots of the panama variety of rose

10202021 Live peppermint rose bush 生花ペパーミントバラの木, 생) 
페퍼민트 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
peppermint,

Live bush including the roots of the peppermint variety of rose

10202022 Live pijama party rose bush 生花ピジャマパーティ・バラの木
, 생) 파자마파티 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo pijama party,

Live bush including the roots of the pijama party variety of rose

10202023 Live portofino rose bush 生花ポルトフォリオバラの木, 
생) 포르토피노 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo portofino,

Live bush including the roots of the portofino variety of rose

10202024 Live priceless rose bush 生花プライスレスバラの木, 생) 

프라이스리스 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo priceless,

Live bush including the roots of the priceless variety of rose
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10202025 Live queen amazon rose bush 生花クイーンアマゾン・バラの木
, 생) 퀸 아마존 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo queen amazon,

Live bush including the roots of the queen amazon variety of rose

10202026 Live ranuncula rose bush 生花ラナンキュラバラの木, 생) 
라넌큘라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
ranuncula,

Live bush including the roots of the ranuncula variety of rose

10202027 Live rossini rose bush 生花ロッシーニバラの木, 생) 

로시니 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
rossini,

Live bush including the roots of the rossini variety of rose

10202028 Live sabina or sabrina rose bush 生花サビーナまたはサブリナバラ
の木, 생) 사브리나 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo sabina o sabrina,

Live bush including the roots of the sabina or sabrina variety of rose

10202029 Live scandal rose bush 生花スキャンダルバラの木, 생) 
스캔들 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
scandal,

Live bush including the roots of the scandal variety of rose

10202030 Live silvery pink rose bush 生花シルバリーピンク・バラの木
, 생) 실버리 핑크 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo silvery pink,

Live bush including the roots of the silvery pink variety of rose

10202031 Live something else rose bush 生花サムシングエルス・バラの木
, 생) 썸띵엘스 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo something else,ehör

Live bush including the roots of the something else variety of rose

10202032 Live soutine rose bush 生花スーティンバラの木, 생) 

수틴 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
soutine,

Live bush including the roots of the soutine variety of rose

10202033 Live sovereign rose bush 生花ソヴェリンバラの木, 생) 

소버린 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

sovereign,

Live bush including the roots of the sovereign variety of rose

10202034 Live super disco rose bush 生花スーパーディスコ・バラの木
, 생) 슈퍼 디스코 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo super disco,

Live bush including the roots of the super disco variety of rose

10202035 Live ts 1968 rose bush 生花ts1968バラの木, 생) 1968 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo ts 1968,

Live bush including the roots of the ts 1968 variety of rose

10202036 Live variance rose bush 生花バリアンスバラの木, 생) 
베리언스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
variance,

Live bush including the roots of the variance variety of rose

10202037 Live verdi rose bush 生花ヴェルディバラの木, 생) 
베르디 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
verdi,

Live bush including the roots of the verdi variety of rose

Class 10202100 Live orange rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of orange rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202101 Live alhambra rose bush 生花アルハンブラバラの木, 생) 
알함브라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
alhambra,

Live bush including the roots of the alhambra variety of rose

10202102 Live aloha rose bush 生花アロハバラの木, 생) 알로하 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo aloha,
Live bush including the roots of the aloha variety of rose

10202103 Live amber rose bush 生花アンバーバラの木, 생) 앰버 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo amber,
Live bush including the roots of the amber variety of rose
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10202104 Live apache rose bush 生花アパッチバラの木, 생) 
아파치 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
apache,

Live bush including the roots of the apache variety of rose

10202105 Live arabia rose bush 生花アラビアバラの木, 생) 
아라비아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
arabia,g (HVAC)

Live bush including the roots of the arabia variety of rose

10202106 Live bengala rose bush 生花ベンガラバラの木, 생) 

벵갈라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
bengala,C)

Live bush including the roots of the bengala variety of rose

10202107 Live bibi rose bush 生花ビビバラの木, 생) 비비 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo bibi,
Live bush including the roots of the bibi variety of rose

10202108 Live caramba rose bush 生花カランババラの木, 생) 

카라마 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

caramba,

Live bush including the roots of the caramba variety of rose

10202109 Live caramella rose bush 生花カラメラバラの木, 생) 
카라멜라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
caramella,

Live bush including the roots of the caramella variety of rose

10202110 Live carla rose bush 生花カルラローズ・ブッシュ, 
생) 카라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
carla,, Icke-järnhaltiga 
legeringsrester

Live bush including the roots of the carla variety of rose

10202111 Live cartagena rose bush 生花カルタヘナバラの木, 생) 

카르타지나 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo cartagena,

Live bush including the roots of the cartagena variety of rose

10202112 Live chanson rose bush 生花シャンソンバラの木, 생) 

샹송 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

chanson,Förbränning för icke 
riskfyllt allmänt avfall

Live bush including the roots of the chanson variety of rose

10202113 Live charmer rose bush 生花チャーマーバラの木, 생) 
차머 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
charmer,örbränning för icke 
riskfyllt särskilt avfall

Live bush including the roots of the charmer variety of rose

10202114 Live cherry brandy rose bush 生花チェリーブランデー・バラの
木, 생) 체리브랜디 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo cherry brandy,onel 
600

Live bush including the roots of the cherry brandy variety of rose

10202115 Live chilis rose bush 生花チリズバラの木, 생) 칠리스 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
chilis,Kontrollerande indikations- 
och signalanordningar

Live bush including the roots of the chilis variety of rose

10202116 Live cinnamon rose bush 生花シナモンバラの木, 생) 
시나몬 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cinnamon,

Live bush including the roots of the cinnamon variety of rose

10202117 Live colandro rose bush 生花コランドロバラの木, 생) 
칼란드로 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
colandro,ra de instalaciones o 
fábricas, Infrastrukturteknik för 
anläggningar eller lokaler

Live bush including the roots of the colandro variety of rose

10202118 Live coral sea rose bush 生花コーラルシー・バラの木, 
생) 코랄씨 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

coral sea,ler geoseismisk teknik

Live bush including the roots of the coral sea variety of rose
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10202119 Live corvette or red corvette rose bush 生花コルベットまたはレッドコル
ベット・バラの木, 생) 콜벳 장미 
또는 레드 콜벳 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo corvette o red corvette,icios 
Inteligentes - IBI, Intelligenta 
byggnadsinstallationer (IBI)

Live bush including the roots of the corvette or red corvette variety of 
rose

10202120 Live dark milva rose bush 生花ダークミルバ・バラの木, 

생) 다크 밀바 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo dark milva,

Live bush including the roots of the dark milva variety of rose

10202121 Live donna rose bush 生花ドンナバラの木, 생) 도나 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo donna,

Live bush including the roots of the donna variety of rose

10202122 Live dreamer rose bush 生花ドリーマーバラの木, 생) 
드리머 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
dreamer,llnätverk

Live bush including the roots of the dreamer variety of rose

10202123 Live el dorado rose bush 生花エルドラドバラの木, 생) 
엘도라도 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
el dorado,

Live bush including the roots of the el dorado variety of rose

10202124 Live el toro rose bush 生花エルトロバラの木, 생) 

엘토로 장미 관목, Rosal vivo el 
toro,

Live bush including the roots of the el toro variety of rose

10202125 Live elena rose bush 生花エレーナバラの木, 생) 

엘레나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

elena,

Live bush including the roots of the elena variety of rose

10202126 Live ensueno rose bush 生花エンスエノバラの木, 생) 
엔수에노 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
ensueño,

Live bush including the roots of the ensueno variety of rose

10202127 Live euforia rose bush 生花ユーフォリアバラの木, 생) 
유포리아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
euforia,

Live bush including the roots of the euforia variety of rose

10202128 Live exotica rose bush 生花エキゾチカバラの木, 생) 
엑소티카 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
exótica,

Live bush including the roots of the exotica variety of rose

10202129 Live fancy amazon rose bush 生花ファンシーアマゾン・バラの
木, 생) 팬시 아마존 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo fancy amazon,

Live bush including the roots of the fancy amazon variety of rose

10202130 Live fiction rose bush 生花フィクションバラの木, 생) 
픽션 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
fiction,

Live bush including the roots of the fiction variety of rose

10202131 Live finess rose bush 生花フィネスバラの木, 생) 

피네스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
finess,

Live bush including the roots of the finess variety of rose

10202132 Live flamenco rose bush 生花フラメンコバラの木, 생) 

플라멩고 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

flameco,

Live bush including the roots of the flamenco variety of rose

10202133 Live free spirit rose bush 生花フリースピリット・バラの木
, 생) 프리 스피릿 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo free spirit,

Live bush including the roots of the free spirit variety of rose

10202134 Live gelato rose bush 生花ジェラートバラの木, 생) 
젤라또 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
gelato,ntrat

Live bush including the roots of the gelato variety of rose
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10202135 Live gypsy curiosa rose bush 生花ジプシーキュリオーサ・バラ
の木, 생) 집시 큐리오사 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo gypsy curiosa,

Live bush including the roots of the gypsy curiosa variety of rose

10202136 Live high and magic rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・マジック・バ
ラの木, 생) 하이 앤 매직 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and magic,

Live bush including the roots of the high and magic variety of rose

10202137 Live high and orange magic rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・オレンジマジ
ック・バラの木, 생) 하이 앤 
오렌지 매직 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo high and orange magic,

Live bush including the roots of the high and orange magic variety of 
rose

10202138 Live iguana or alegra rose bush 生花イグアナまたはアレグラバラ
の木, 생) 이구아나 장미 또는 
알레그리아 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo iguana o alegra,

Live bush including the roots of the iguana or alegra variety of rose

10202139 Live impulse rose bush 生花インパルスバラの木, 생) 
임펄스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
impulse,

Live bush including the roots of the impulse variety of rose

10202140 Live indian femma rose bush 生花インディアンフェンマ・バラ
の木, 생) 인디안 페마 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo indian femma,

Live bush including the roots of the indian femma variety of rose

10202141 Live indian sunset rose bush 生花インディアンサンセット・バ
ラの木, 생) 인디안 선셋 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo indian sunset,

Live bush including the roots of the indian sunset variety of rose

10202142 Live karusso rose bush 生花カルッソバラの木, 생) 
카루소 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
karusso,

Live bush including the roots of the karusso variety of rose

10202143 Live kerio rose bush 生花ケリオバラの木, 생) 케리오 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo kerio,

Live bush including the roots of the kerio variety of rose

10202144 Live kiki rose bush 生花キキバラの木, 생) 키키 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo kiki,

Live bush including the roots of the kiki variety of rose

10202145 Live latin circus rose bush 生花ラテンサーカスバラの木, 
생) 라틴 서커스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo latin circus,

Live bush including the roots of the latin circus variety of rose

10202146 Live leonisa rose bush 生花レオニーザバラの木, 생) 
레오니사 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
leonisa,

Live bush including the roots of the leonisa variety of rose

10202147 Live lipstick rose bush 生花リップスティックバラの木, 
생) 립스틱 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
lipstick,

Live bush including the roots of the lipstick variety of rose

10202148 Live lobita rose bush 生花ロビータバラの木, 생) 
로비타 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
lobita,

Live bush including the roots of the lobita variety of rose

10202149 Live luca rose bush 生花ルーカバラの木, 생) 루카 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo luca,
Live bush including the roots of the luca variety of rose

10202150 Live manitou rose bush 生花マニトウバラの木, 생) 

매니토 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
manitou,

Live bush including the roots of the manitou variety of rose

10202151 Live mariana rose bush 生花マリアナバラの木, 생) 

마리아나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

mariana,

Live bush including the roots of the mariana variety of rose
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10202152 Live marjan or pk sensation rose bush 生花マルジャンまたはpkセンセ
ーション・バラの木, 생) 핑크 
센세이션 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
marjan o pk sensation,

Live bush including the roots of the marjan or pk sensation variety of 
rose

10202153 Live milonga rose bush 生花ミロンガバラの木, 생) 

밀롱가 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
milonga,

Live bush including the roots of the milonga variety of rose

10202154 Live milva rose bush 生花ミルババラの木, 생) 밀바 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo milva,
Live bush including the roots of the milva variety of rose

10202155 Live miracle rose bush 生花ミラクルバラの木, 생) 

미라클 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

miracle,

Live bush including the roots of the miracle variety of rose

10202156 Live mirage rose bush 生花ミラージュバラの木, 생) 
미라지 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
mirage,

Live bush including the roots of the mirage variety of rose

10202157 Live monte carlo rose bush 生花モンテカルロ・バラの木, 
생) 몬테카를로 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo monte carlo,

Live bush including the roots of the monte carlo variety of rose

10202158 Live movie star rose bush 生花ムービースター・バラの木, 
생) 무비 스타 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo movie star,

Live bush including the roots of the movie star variety of rose

10202159 Live nikita rose bush 生花ニキータバラの木, 생) 

니키타 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
nikita,

Live bush including the roots of the nikita variety of rose

10202160 Live orange flame rose bush 生花オレンジフレーム・バラの木
, 생) 오렌지 플레임 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo orange flame,

Live bush including the roots of the orange flame variety of rose

10202161 Live orange france rose bush 生花オレンジフランス・バラの木
, 생) 오렌지 프랑스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo orange france,a 
semilla grande frescas, Färsk 
juice eller koncentrat av 
stenfrukter

Live bush including the roots of the orange france variety of rose

10202162 Live orange intuition rose bush 生花オレンジインチュイション・
バラの木, 생) 오렌지 인튜이션 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo orange 
intuition,juice eller koncentrat av 
kärnfrukter

Live bush including the roots of the orange intuition variety of rose

10202163 Live orange unique rose bush 生花オレンジユニーク・バラの木
, 생) 오렌지 유니크 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo orange unique,rsk 
juice eller koncentrat av tropiska 
frukter

Live bush including the roots of the orange unique variety of rose

10202164 Live orangine or orangina rose bush 生花オランジーヌまたはオランジ
ーナバラの木, 생) 오랑지나 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo orangine u 
orangina,

Live bush including the roots of the orangine or orangina variety of 
rose

10202165 Live papaya rose bush 生花パパイヤバラの木, 생) 
파파야 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
papaya,

Live bush including the roots of the papaya variety of rose

10202166 Live pareo rose bush 生花パレオバラの木, 생) 파레오 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo pareo,

Live bush including the roots of the pareo variety of rose
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10202167 Live peach sherbet rose bush 生花ピーチシャーベット・バラの
木, 생) 피치 샤벳 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo peach sherbet,

Live bush including the roots of the peach sherbet variety of rose

10202168 Live queensday rose bush 生花クイーンズデイバラの木, 
생) 퀸스데이 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo queensday,

Live bush including the roots of the queensday variety of rose

10202169 Live rosselle rose bush 生花ロセルバラの木, 생) 로젤 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo rosselle,
Live bush including the roots of the rosselle variety of rose

10202170 Live royal circus rose bush 生花ロイヤルサーカス・バラの木
, 생) 로얄 서커스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo royal 
circus,apemakulatorer, 
Trituradores de casetes o 
cintas, Kassett- eller 
bandförstörare

Live bush including the roots of the royal circus variety of rose

10202171 Live sari rose bush 生花サリーバラの木, 생) 사리 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo sari,
Live bush including the roots of the sari variety of rose

10202172 Live sensual rose bush 生花センシュアルバラの木, 생) 

센슈얼 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
sensual,

Live bush including the roots of the sensual variety of rose

10202173 Live soap rose bush 生花ソープバラの木, 생) 소프 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo soap,
Live bush including the roots of the soap variety of rose

10202174 Live sombrero rose bush 生花ソンブレロバラの木, 생) 

솜브레로 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

sombrero,

Live bush including the roots of the sombrero variety of rose

10202175 Live spicy rose bush 生花スパイシーバラの木, 생) 
스파이시 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
spicy,

Live bush including the roots of the spicy variety of rose

10202176 Live star 2000 rose bush 生花スター2000バラの木, 생) 
스타 2000 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
star 2000,

Live bush including the roots of the star 2000 variety of rose

10202177 Live summer versilia rose bush 生花サマーヴェルシリア・バラの
木, 생) 썸머 버실리아 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo summer 
versilia,aíses o localización para 
computadores, Lokaliseringskit

Live bush including the roots of the summer versilia variety of rose

10202178 Live trixx rose bush 生花トリックスバラの木, 생) 

트릭스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
trixx,

Live bush including the roots of the trixx variety of rose

10202179 Live tropical amazon rose bush 生花トロピカルアマゾン・バラの
木, 생) 트로피칼 아마존 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo tropical 

amazon,am

Live bush including the roots of the tropical amazon variety of rose

10202180 Live utopia rose bush 生花ユートピアバラの木, 생) 
유토피아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
utopia,

Live bush including the roots of the utopia variety of rose

10202181 Live valentine rose bush 生花バレンタインバラの木, 생) 
발렌타인 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
valentine,

Live bush including the roots of the valentine variety of rose
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10202182 Live verano rose bush 生花ヴェラーノバラの木, 생) 
베라노 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
verano,medics), Uniformes de 
paramédicos, Uniformer för 
paramedicinsk personal

Live bush including the roots of the verano variety of rose

10202183 Live versilia rose bush 生花ヴェルシリアバラの木, 생) 

버실리아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

versilia,

Live bush including the roots of the versilia variety of rose

10202184 Live voodoo rose bush 生花ブードゥーバラの木, 생) 

부두 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
voodoo,

Live bush including the roots of the voodoo variety of rose

10202185 Live wow rose bush 生花ワウバラの木, 생) 와우 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo wow,

Live bush including the roots of the wow variety of rose

10202186 Live yabadabadoo rose bush 生花ヤバダバドゥーバラの木, 
생) 야바다바두 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo yabadabadoo,

Live bush including the roots of the yabadabadoo variety of rose

Class 10202200 Live peach rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of peach rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202201 Live alejandra rose bush 生花アレハンドラバラの木, 생) 
알레한드라 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo alejandra,

Live bush including the roots of the alejandra variety of rose

10202202 Live azafran rose bush 生花アザフランバラの木, 생) 
아자프란 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
azafran,

Live bush including the roots of the azafran variety of rose

10202203 Live big fun rose bush 生花ビッグファン・バラの木, 
생) 빅펀 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
big fun,

Live bush including the roots of the big fun variety of rose

10202204 Live cabaret rose bush 生花キャバレーバラの木, 생) 

카바렛 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

cabaret,

Live bush including the roots of the cabaret variety of rose

10202205 Live capuccino rose bush 生花カプチーノバラの木, 생) 
카푸치노 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
capuccino,

Live bush including the roots of the capuccino variety of rose

10202206 Live carpe diem rose bush 生花カルペディエム・バラの木, 
생) 카르페디엠 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo carpe diem,

Live bush including the roots of the carpe diem variety of rose

10202207 Live cosima rose bush 生花コジマバラの木, 생) 코지마 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo cosima,

Live bush including the roots of the cosima variety of rose

10202208 Live cumbia rose bush 生花クンビアバラの木, 생) 
컴비아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cumbia,

Live bush including the roots of the cumbia variety of rose

10202209 Live dream rose bush 生花ドリームバラの木, 생) 드림 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo dream,
Live bush including the roots of the dream variety of rose

10202210 Live epoca rose bush 生花エポカバラの木, 생) 에포카 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo epoca,
Live bush including the roots of the epoca variety of rose

10202211 Live fado rose bush 生花ファドバラの木, 생) 파두 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo fado,
Live bush including the roots of the fado variety of rose

10202212 Live femma rose bush 生花フェンマバラの木, 생) 페마 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo femma,
Live bush including the roots of the femma variety of rose
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10202213 Live guajira rose bush 生花グアヒラバラの木, 생) 
과히라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
guajira,된샐러드, 
Lagringsstabile ferdidsalater, 
Ensalada fresca de repisa, 
Sallader med lång hållbarhet

Live bush including the roots of the guajira variety of rose

10202214 Live high and arena rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・アリーナ・バ
ラの木, 생) 하이 앤 아레나 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and 
arena,e butano, Lykta med 
fotogen eller naturgas eller 
butangas

Live bush including the roots of the high and arena variety of rose

10202215 Live high and dandy rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・ダンディ・ロ
ーズ・ブッシュ, 생) 하이 앤 

댄디 장미 관목, Rosal vivo high 

and dandy,

Live bush including the roots of the high and dandy variety of rose

10202216 Live high and lucky rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・ラッキー・バ
ラの木, 생) 하이 앤 럭키 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and lucky,

Live bush including the roots of the high and lucky variety of rose

10202217 Live high and peach rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・ピーチ・バラ
の木, 생) 하이 앤 피치 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and peach,

Live bush including the roots of the high and peach variety of rose

10202218 Live imagination rose bush 生花イマジネーションバラの木, 
생) 이메지네이션 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo imagination,

Live bush including the roots of the imagination variety of rose

10202219 Live isis rose bush 生花アイシスバラの木, 생) 
아이시스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
isis,ta, Fordonsleasing

Live bush including the roots of the isis variety of rose

10202220 Live joy or light versilia rose bush 生花ジョイまたはライトヴェルシ
リア・バラの木, 생) 조이 장미 
또는 라이트 버실리아 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo joy o light versilia,

Live bush including the roots of the joy or light versilia variety of rose

10202221 Live juliet ausjameson rose bush 生花ジュリエットAUSジェムソ
ンバラの木, 생) 줄리엣 
오스제임슨 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo juliet ausjameson,

Live bush including the roots of the juliet ausjameson variety of rose

10202222 Live la parisienne rose bush 生花ラ・パリジェンヌ・バラの木
, 생) 라파리시엔네 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo la parisienne,UDO) 
meghajtók vagy automata töltők 
vagy könyvtárak, 
超密度光学（UDO）ドライバ、
オートローダ、またはライブラリ
, 광저장장치오토로더 또는 
라이브러리, Unidades ópticas 
de ultra densidad udo o 
autocargardores o bibliotecas, 
UDO-enheter eller autoloaders 
eller bibliotek

Live bush including the roots of the la parisienne variety of rose

10202223 Live la perla rose bush 生花ラ・ぺルラ・バラの木, 생) 
라펠라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo la 
perla,

Live bush including the roots of the la perla variety of rose
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10202224 Live lovita sunblaze rose bush 生花ロヴィータサンブレーズ・バ
ラの木, 생) 로비타 선블레이즈 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo lovita 
sunblaze,sing

Live bush including the roots of the lovita sunblaze variety of rose

10202225 Live malilena or marilena rose bush 生花マリレーナバラの木, 생) 

마릴레나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
malilena o marilena,

Live bush including the roots of the malilena or marilena variety of rose

10202226 Live monyna rose bush 生花モニャーナバラの木, 생) 

모니나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

monyna,

Live bush including the roots of the monyna variety of rose

10202227 Live nectarine rose bush 生花ネクタリンバラの木, 생) 
넥타린 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
nectarine,

Live bush including the roots of the nectarine variety of rose

10202228 Live oriental curiosa rose bush 生花オリエンタルキュリオーサ・
バラの木, 생) 오리엔탈 큐리오사 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo oriental 
curiosa,

Live bush including the roots of the oriental curiosa variety of rose

10202229 Live osiana rose bush 生花オジアーナバラの木, 생) 

오시아나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
osiana,

Live bush including the roots of the osiana variety of rose

10202230 Live peach avalanche rose bush 生花ピーチアバランチ・バラの木
, 생) 피치 아발란체 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo peach 
avalanche,adura o soldadura 
fuerte, Rengöringsfil för svets- 
eller hårdlödmunstycke

Live bush including the roots of the peach avalanche variety of rose

10202231 Live peach deja vu rose bush 生花ピーチデジャブ・バラの木, 
생) 피치 데자부 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo peach deja vu,

Live bush including the roots of the peach deja vu variety of rose

10202232 Live picanto rose bush 生花ピカントローズ・ブッシュ, 
생) 피칸토 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
picanto,

Live bush including the roots of the picanto variety of rose

10202233 Live prima donna rose bush 生花プリマドンナ・バラの木, 
생) 프리마돈나 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo prima donna,ráló- és 
szivattyúrendszer, 
縦型環状分離型ポンピングシステ
ム, 수직환형분리 및  펌프장치, 

Vertikale ringseparasjon og 
pumpesystemer, Sistema de 
bombeo y separación anular 
vertical, Vertikalt gap- och 
pumpsystem

Live bush including the roots of the prima donna variety of rose

10202234 Live sheril rose bush 生花シェリルバラの木, 생) 셰릴 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo sheril,

Live bush including the roots of the sheril variety of rose

10202235 Live sirocco rose bush 生花シロッコバラの木, 생) 
시로코 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
sirocco,

Live bush including the roots of the sirocco variety of rose

10202236 Live tamara rose bush 生花タマラバラの木, 생) 타마라 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo tamara,

Live bush including the roots of the tamara variety of rose

10202237 Live taxo rose bush 生花タクソバラの木, 생) 택소 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
taxo,konvertering från text till tal

Live bush including the roots of the taxo variety of rose
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10202238 Live trust rose bush 生花トラストバラの木, 생) 
트러스트 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
trust,imediautbildning

Live bush including the roots of the trust variety of rose

10202239 Live valencia rose bush 生花バレンシアバラの木, 생) 
발렌시아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
valencia,

Live bush including the roots of the valencia variety of rose

10202240 Live vinci rose bush 生花ヴィンチバラの木, 생) 빈치 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo vinci,
Live bush including the roots of the vinci variety of rose

10202241 Live wanda rose bush 生花ワンダバラの木, 생) 완다 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
wanda,energianvändning

Live bush including the roots of the wanda variety of rose

Class 10202300 Live pink rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202301 Live aerobic rose bush 生花エアロビックバラの木, 생) 
에어로빅 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
aerobic,örsäljning

Live bush including the roots of the aerobic variety of rose

10202302 Live after party rose bush 生花アフターパーティ・バラの木
, 생) 애프터 파티 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo after party,

Live bush including the roots of the after party variety of rose

10202303 Live amsterdam rose bush 生花アムステルダムバラの木, 
생) 암스테르담 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo amsterdam,t

Live bush including the roots of the amsterdam variety of rose

10202304 Live aqua rose bush 生花アクアバラの木, 생) 아쿠아 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo aqua 
rose,a (Programmable Logic 
Control)

Live bush including the roots of the aqua variety of rose

10202305 Live attache rose bush 生花アターシュバラの木, 생) 

어태치 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
attache,

Live bush including the roots of the attache variety of rose

10202306 Live attitude rose bush 生花アティチュードバラの木, 
생) 에티튜드 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo attitude,

Live bush including the roots of the attitude variety of rose

10202307 Live ballet rose bush 生花バレエバラの木, 생) 발레 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo ballet,

Live bush including the roots of the ballet variety of rose

10202308 Live belami rose bush 生花ベラミバラの木, 생) 벨아미 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo belami,

Live bush including the roots of the belami variety of rose

10202309 Live bella voo or belle vue rose bush 生花ベッラボーまたはベッラビュ
・バラの木, 생) 벨뷰 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo bella voo o belle vue,

Live bush including the roots of the bella voo or belle vue variety of 
rose

10202310 Live bling bling rose bush 生花ブリングブリング・バラの木
, 생) 블링블링 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo bling bling,

Live bush including the roots of the bling bling variety of rose

10202311 Live blushing akito rose bush 生花ブラッシングアキト・バラの
木, 생) 블러싱 아키토 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo blushing akito,

Live bush including the roots of the blushing akito variety of rose

10202312 Live brooke rose bush 生花ブルックバラの木, 생) 

브루크 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
brooke,

Live bush including the roots of the brooke variety of rose
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10202313 Live bugatti rose bush 生花ブガッティバラの木, 생) 
부가티 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
bugatti,

Live bush including the roots of the bugatti variety of rose

10202314 Live cadillac rose bush 生花キャデラックバラの木, 생) 
캐딜락 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cadillac,

Live bush including the roots of the cadillac variety of rose

10202315 Live carnaval rose bush 生花カーナバルバラの木, 생) 

카니발 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
carnaval,

Live bush including the roots of the carnaval variety of rose

10202316 Live cereza rose bush 生花セレッサバラの木, 생) 

쎄레사 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

cereza,

Live bush including the roots of the cereza variety of rose

10202317 Live charming unique rose bush 生花チャーミングユニーク・バラ
の木, 생) 차밍 유니크 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo charming unique,

Live bush including the roots of the charming unique variety of rose

10202318 Live cherry o rose bush 生花チェリー・オ・バラの木, 
생) 체리오 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cherry o,

Live bush including the roots of the cherry o variety of rose

10202319 Live ciciolina rose bush 生花チチョリーナバラの木, 생) 
치치올리나 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo ciciolina,

Live bush including the roots of the ciciolina variety of rose

10202320 Live classic cezanne rose bush 生花クラシックセザンヌ・バラの
木, 생) 클래식 세잔느 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo classic cezanne,

Live bush including the roots of the classic cezanne variety of rose

10202321 Live classic duett rose bush 生花クラシックデュエット・バラ
の木, 생) 클래식 듀엣 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo clasic duett,

Live bush including the roots of the classic duett variety of rose

10202322 Live cosmiq rose bush 生花コズミックバラの木, 생) 
코스믹 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cosmiq,

Live bush including the roots of the cosmiq variety of rose

10202323 Live dark engagement rose bush 生花ダークエンゲージメント・バ
ラの木, 생) 다크 인게이지먼트 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo dark 
engagement,

Live bush including the roots of the dark engagement variety of rose

10202324 Live daytona rose bush 生花デイトナバラの木, 생) 
데이토나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
daytona,

Live bush including the roots of the daytona variety of rose

10202325 Live dekora rose bush 生花デコラバラの木, 생) 데코라 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo dekora,

Live bush including the roots of the dekora variety of rose

10202326 Live dolores rose bush 生花ドロレスバラの木, 생) 
도로레스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
dolores,

Live bush including the roots of the dolores variety of rose

10202327 Live eliza rose bush 生花エリーザバラの木, 생) 

엘리자 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
eliza,

Live bush including the roots of the eliza variety of rose

10202328 Live flash baccara rose bush 生花フラッシュバカラ・バラの木
, 생) 플래시 바카라 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo flash baccara,

Live bush including the roots of the flash baccara variety of rose

10202329 Live full house rose bush 生花フルハウス・バラの木, 생) 
풀하우스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
full house,

Live bush including the roots of the full house variety of rose
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10202330 Live funky rose bush 生花ファンキーバラの木, 생) 
펑키 장미 관목, Rosal vivo funky,

Live bush including the roots of the funky variety of rose

10202331 Live giliane rose bush 生花ギリアンバラの木, 생) 
길리안 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
giliane,

Live bush including the roots of the giliane variety of rose

10202332 Live gran europe rose bush 生花グランヨーロッパ・バラの木
, 생) 그랜 유럽 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo gran europe,

Live bush including the roots of the gran europe variety of rose

10202333 Live habari rose bush 生花ハバリバラの木, 생) 하바리 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo habari,
Live bush including the roots of the habari variety of rose

10202334 Live hanseat rose bush 生花ハンシートバラの木, 생) 

한세아트 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
hanseat,

Live bush including the roots of the hanseat variety of rose

10202335 Live high and amazing rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・アメージング
・バラの木, 생) 하이 앤 

어메이징 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

high and amazing,

Live bush including the roots of the high and amazing variety of rose

10202336 Live high and bonita rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・ボニータ・バ
ラの木, 생) 하이 앤 보니타 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and bonita,

Live bush including the roots of the high and bonita variety of rose

10202337 Live high and booming rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・ブルーミング
・バラの木, 생) 하이 앤 블루밍 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo high and 
booming,

Live bush including the roots of the high and booming variety of rose

10202338 Live high and fantasy rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・ファンタジー
・バラの木, 생) 하이 앤 판타지 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo high and 

fantasy,

Live bush including the roots of the high and fantasy variety of rose

10202339 Live high and rich rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・リッチ・バラ
の木, 생) 하이 앤 리치 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and rich,

Live bush including the roots of the high and rich variety of rose

10202340 Live hot lady rose bush 生花ホットレディ・バラの木, 
생) 핫 레이디 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo hot lady,

Live bush including the roots of the hot lady variety of rose

10202341 Live hot princess rose bush 生花ホットプリンセス・バラの木
, 생) 핫 프린세스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo hot princess,

Live bush including the roots of the hot princess variety of rose

10202342 Live inspiration rose bush 生花インスピレーション・バラの
木, 생) 인스피레이션 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo inspiration,

Live bush including the roots of the inspiration variety of rose

10202343 Live jeimy rose bush 生花ジェイミーバラの木, 생) 

제이미 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
jeimy,

Live bush including the roots of the jeimy variety of rose

10202344 Live kachita rose bush 生花カチータバラの木, 생) 

카치타 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

kachita,

Live bush including the roots of the kachita variety of rose

10202345 Live karen rose bush 生花カレンバラの木, 생) 카렌 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo karen,
Live bush including the roots of the karen variety of rose

10202346 Live kenji rose bush 生花カンジバラの木, 생) 켄지 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo kenji,

Live bush including the roots of the kenji variety of rose

10202347 Live kiko rose bush 生花キコバラの木, 생) 키코 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo kiko,

Live bush including the roots of the kiko variety of rose
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10202348 Live laser rose bush 生花レーザーバラの木, 생) 
레이저 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
laser,

Live bush including the roots of the laser variety of rose

10202349 Live latin duett rose bush 生花ラテンデュエット・バラの木
, 생) 라틴 듀엣 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo latin duett,

Live bush including the roots of the latin duett variety of rose

10202350 Live latin fever rose bush 生花ラテンフィーバー・バラの木
, 생) 라틴 피버 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo latin fever,

Live bush including the roots of the latin fever variety of rose

10202351 Live lifestyle rose bush 生花ライフスタイル・バラの木, 
생) 라이프스타일 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo lifestyle,

Live bush including the roots of the lifestyle variety of rose

10202352 Live light orlando rose bush 生花ライトオルランドー・バラの
木, 생) 라이트 올란도 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo light orlando,

Live bush including the roots of the light orlando variety of rose

10202353 Live lovely dreams rose bush 生花ラブリードリームス・バラの
木, 생) 러블리 드림스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo lovely dreams,

Live bush including the roots of the lovely dreams variety of rose

10202354 Live loyalty rose bush 生花ロイヤリティバラの木, 생) 
로열티 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
loyalty,

Live bush including the roots of the loyalty variety of rose

10202355 Live malibu rose bush 生花マリブバラの木, 생) 말리부 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo malibu,
Live bush including the roots of the malibu variety of rose

10202356 Live mata-hari rose bush 生花マタハリバラの木, 생) 

마타하리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
mata-hari,

Live bush including the roots of the mata-hari variety of rose

10202357 Live memphis rose bush 生花メンフィスバラの木, 생) 

멤피스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

memphis,

Live bush including the roots of the memphis variety of rose

10202358 Live mi amor rose bush 生花ミアモーレ・バラの木, 생) 
미아모르 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
mi amor,

Live bush including the roots of the mi amor variety of rose

10202359 Live miami rose bush 生花マイアミバラの木, 생) 
마이아미 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
miami,

Live bush including the roots of the miami variety of rose

10202360 Live michelle rose bush 生花ミシェルバラの木, 생) 
미첼레 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
michelle,

Live bush including the roots of the michelle variety of rose

10202361 Live mikaela rose bush 生花ミカエラバラの木, 생) 
미카엘라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
mikaela,

Live bush including the roots of the mikaela variety of rose

10202362 Live orchestra rose bush 生花オーケストラバラの木, 생) 
오케스트라 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo orchestra,

Live bush including the roots of the orchestra variety of rose

10202363 Live orlando rose bush 生花オルランドーバラの木, 생) 

올란도 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
orlando,askin

Live bush including the roots of the orlando variety of rose

10202364 Live osadia rose bush 生花オサディアバラの木, 생) 

오사디아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

osadia,

Live bush including the roots of the osadia variety of rose
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10202365 Live paeonia freelander rose bush 生花ぺオニアフリーランダー・バ
ラの木, 생) 패오니아 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo paeonia 
freelander,intering)

Live bush including the roots of the paeonia freelander variety of rose

10202366 Live paula rose bush 生花ポーラバラの木, 생) 파울라 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo paula,
Live bush including the roots of the paula variety of rose

10202367 Live pavarotti rose bush 生花パヴァロッティバラの木, 
생) 파바로티 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo pavarotti,

Live bush including the roots of the pavarotti variety of rose

10202368 Live pink intuition rose bush 生花ピンクインチュイション・バ
ラの木, 생) 핑크 인튜이션 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo pink intuition,

Live bush including the roots of the pink intuition variety of rose

10202369 Live poison rose bush 生花ポイズンバラの木, 생) 
포이즌 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
poison,

Live bush including the roots of the poison variety of rose

10202370 Live princess rose bush 生花プリンセスバラの木, 생) 
프린세스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
princess,

Live bush including the roots of the princess variety of rose

10202371 Live queen mary rose bush 生花クイーンマリー・バラの木, 
생) 퀸 아마존 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo queen mary,

Live bush including the roots of the queen mary variety of rose

10202372 Live raphaela rose bush 生花ラファエラバラの木, 생) 퀸 

메리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
raphaela,

Live bush including the roots of the raphaela variety of rose

10202373 Live raspberry ice rose bush 生花ラズベリーアイス・バラの木
, 생) 라즈베리 아이스 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo raspberry ice,

Live bush including the roots of the raspberry ice variety of rose

10202374 Live ravel rose bush 生花ラヴェルバラの木, 생) 라벨 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo ravel,

Live bush including the roots of the ravel variety of rose

10202375 Live riviera rose bush 生花リヴィエラバラの木, 생) 
리비에라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
riviera,ápidos, 3D-skrivare och 
tillbehör

Live bush including the roots of the riviera variety of rose

10202376 Live sade rose bush 生花シャーデーバラの木, 생) 
사드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo sade,

Live bush including the roots of the sade variety of rose

10202377 Live sashimi rose bush 生花サシミバラの木, 생) 사시미 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo sashimi,

Live bush including the roots of the sashimi variety of rose

10202378 Live shanya rose bush 生花シャーニャバラの木, 생) 
산야 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
shanya,

Live bush including the roots of the shanya variety of rose

10202379 Live shocking versilia rose bush 生花ショッキングヴェルシリア・
バラの木, 생) 쇼킹 버실리아 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo shocking 
versilia,

Live bush including the roots of the shocking versilia variety of rose

10202380 Live solitaire rose bush 生花ソリテールバラの木, 생) 

솔리테어 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
solitaire,

Live bush including the roots of the solitaire variety of rose

10202381 Live something different rose bush 生花サムシングディファレント・
バラの木, 생) 썸띵 디퍼런드 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo something 

different,

Live bush including the roots of the something different variety of rose
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10202382 Live splendid renate rose bush 生花スプレンディッドレナーテ・
バラの木, 생) 스플렌디드 
르네이트 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
splendid renate,

Live bush including the roots of the splendid renate variety of rose

10202383 Live star rose bush 生花スターバラの木, 생) 스타 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo star,ch 
utrustning för metallutformning

Live bush including the roots of the star variety of rose

10202384 Live sweet candia rose bush 生花スウィートキャンディア・バ
ラの木, 생) 스위트 캔디아 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo sweet 
candia,materiel för 
metallrengöring

Live bush including the roots of the sweet candia variety of rose

10202385 Live sweet moments rose bush 生花スウィートモーメンツ・バラ
の木, 생) 스위트 모멘트 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo sweet 
moments,

Live bush including the roots of the sweet moments variety of rose

10202386 Live sweet unique rose bush 生花スウィートユニーク・バラの
木, 생) 스위트 유티크 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo sweet unique,

Live bush including the roots of the sweet unique variety of rose

10202387 Live taboo rose bush 生花タブーバラの木, 생) 타부 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo taboo,

Live bush including the roots of the taboo variety of rose

10202388 Live timona rose bush 生花ティモナバラの木, 생) 
티모나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
timona,

Live bush including the roots of the timona variety of rose

10202389 Live topaz rose bush 生花トパーズバラの木, 생) 
토파즈 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
topaz,

Live bush including the roots of the topaz variety of rose

10202390 Live vogue rose bush 生花ヴォーグバラの木, 생) 보그 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
vogue,ializados o diversos, 
Specialiserade eller diverse 
maskiner för metallskärning

Live bush including the roots of the vogue variety of rose

10202391 Live voila rose bush 生花ヴォワラバラの木, 생) 

브알라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
voila,

Live bush including the roots of the voila variety of rose

10202392 Live wild one rose bush 生花ワイルドワン・バラの木, 

생) 와일드원 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo wild one,

Live bush including the roots of the wild one variety of rose

10202393 Live yves piaget rose bush 生花イブピアジェ・バラの木, 
생) 이브 피아제 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo yves piaget,

Live bush including the roots of the yves piaget variety of rose

Class 10202400 Live red or burgundy rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of red or burgundy rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202401 Live african dawn rose bush 生花アフリカンドーン・バラの木
, 생) 아프리칸 던 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo african dawn,

Live bush including the roots of the african dawn variety of rose

10202402 Live amada rose bush 生花アマダバラの木, 생) 아마다 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo amada,

Live bush including the roots of the amada variety of rose
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10202403 Live black baccara rose bush 生花ブラックバカラ・バラの木, 
생) 블랙 바카라 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo black baccara,g

Live bush including the roots of the black baccara variety of rose

10202404 Live black beauty rose bush 生花ブラックビューティ・バラの
木, 생) 블랙 뷰티 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo black beauty,

Live bush including the roots of the black beauty variety of rose

10202405 Live black finess or black magic rose bush 生花ブラックフィネスまたはブラ
ックマジック・バラの木, 생) 
블랙 피네스 장미 또는 블랙 매직 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo black 

finess o black magic,

Live bush including the roots of the black finess or black magic variety 
of rose

10202406 Live black magic rose bush 生花ブラックマジック・バラの木
, 생) 블랙 매직 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo black magic,

Live bush including the roots of the black magic variety of rose

10202407 Live bohemian or pasarela rose bush 生花ボヘミアンまたはパサレラバ
ラの木, 생) 보헤미안 장미 또는 
파사렐라 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
bohemian o pasarela,

Live bush including the roots of the bohemian or pasarela variety of 
rose

10202408 Live breathless rose bush 生花ブレスレスバラの木, 생) 

브레스레스 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo breathless,

Live bush including the roots of the breathless variety of rose

10202409 Live caballero rose bush 生花キャバレロバラの木, 생) 
카발레로 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
caballero,isk ytbearbetning

Live bush including the roots of the caballero variety of rose

10202410 Live carrera rose bush 生花カレラバラの木, 생) 카레라 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo carrera,

Live bush including the roots of the carrera variety of rose

10202411 Live charlene rose bush 生花シャーリーンバラの木, 생) 
샬린 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
charlene,

Live bush including the roots of the charlene variety of rose

10202412 Live charlotte rose bush 生花シャルロットバラの木, 생) 
샤롯데 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
charlotte,

Live bush including the roots of the charlotte variety of rose

10202413 Live cherry lady rose bush 生花チェリーレディ・バラの木, 
생) 체리 레이디 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo cherry lady,세서리 및 
용품, Maquinaria y accesorios y 
suministros para soldadura de 
todas las clases, Maskiner och 
tillbehör och materiel för 
svetsning och lödning

Live bush including the roots of the cherry lady variety of rose

10202414 Live cherry love rose bush 生花チェリーラブ・バラの木, 
생) 체리 러브 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo cherry love,

Live bush including the roots of the cherry love variety of rose

10202415 Live classy rose bush 生花クラッシーローズ・ブッシュ
, 생) 클래시 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo classy rose,sen melk og 
smørprodukter, Productos de 
leche o mantequilla congelados, 
Frysta mjölk- och smörprodukter

Live bush including the roots of the classy variety of rose

10202416 Live colorado velvet rose bush 生花コロラドベルベット・バラの
木, 생) 콜로라도 벨벳 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo colorado velvet,

Live bush including the roots of the colorado velvet variety of rose
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10202417 Live corazon rose bush 生花コラソンバラの木, 생) 
코라존 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
corazon,

Live bush including the roots of the corazon variety of rose

10202418 Live corrida rose bush 生花コリーダバラの木, 생) 
코리다 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
corrida,rdatorer

Live bush including the roots of the corrida variety of rose

10202419 Live dynamite rose bush 生花ダイナマイトバラの木, 생) 

다이나마이트 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo dynamite,

Live bush including the roots of the dynamite variety of rose

10202420 Live eurored rose bush 生花ユーロレッドバラの木, 생) 

유로레드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

eurored,oyería fina, 
Smyckesmanschettknappar

Live bush including the roots of the eurored variety of rose

10202421 Live fashion rose bush 生花ファッションバラの木, 생) 
패션 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
fashion,

Live bush including the roots of the fashion variety of rose

10202422 Live fire and ice rose bush 生花ファイアー・アンド・アイス
バラの木, 생) 파이어 앤 아이스 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo fire and 
ice,

Live bush including the roots of the fire and ice variety of rose

10202423 Live first red rose bush 生花ファーストレッド・バラの木
, 생) 퍼스트 레드 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo first red,elkabel

Live bush including the roots of the first red variety of rose

10202424 Live forever young rose bush 生花フォーエバーヤング・バラの
木, 생) 포에버영 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo forever young,

Live bush including the roots of the forever young variety of rose

10202425 Live freedom rose bush 生花フリーダムバラの木, 생) 
프리덤 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
freedom,

Live bush including the roots of the freedom variety of rose

10202426 Live freestyle rose bush 生花フリースタイルバラの木, 
생) 프리스타일 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo freestyle,

Live bush including the roots of the freestyle variety of rose

10202427 Live friendship rose bush 生花フレンドシップバラの木, 
생) 프랜드쉽 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo friendship,

Live bush including the roots of the friendship variety of rose

10202428 Live gospel rose bush 生花ゴスペルバラの木, 생) 
고스펠 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
gospel,MAPPガス, 
메틸아세틸렌프로파디엔가스, 
Metylacetylenpropadien (MAPP)-
gass, Gas metilacetileno 
propadieno mapp, 
Metylacetylen-propadiengas 
(MAPP)

Live bush including the roots of the gospel variety of rose

10202429 Live graffity rose bush 生花グラフィティバラの木, 생) 

그라피티 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

graffity,

Live bush including the roots of the graffity variety of rose

10202430 Live grand gala rose bush 生花グランガラ・バラの木, 생) 
그랜드갈라 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo grand gala,

Live bush including the roots of the grand gala variety of rose
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10202431 Live grand prix rose bush 生花グランプリ・バラの木, 생) 
그랑프리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
grand prix,

Live bush including the roots of the grand prix variety of rose

10202432 Live grande classe rose bush 生花グランドクラース・バラの木
, 생) 그랑데 클라세 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo grand classe,

Live bush including the roots of the grande classe variety of rose

10202433 Live hearts rose bush 生花ハーツバラの木, 생) 하트 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo hearts,
Live bush including the roots of the hearts variety of rose

10202434 Live heat rose bush 生花ヒートバラの木, 생) 히트 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo heat,os 
para marcar alambre, 
Anordningar för kabelmärkning

Live bush including the roots of the heat variety of rose

10202435 Live hocus pocus rose bush 生花ホーカスポーカス・バラの木
, 생) 호커스 포커스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo hocus pocus,

Live bush including the roots of the hocus pocus variety of rose

10202436 Live lady in red rose bush 生花レディインレッド・バラの木
, 생) 레이디 인 레드 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo lady in red,ympning

Live bush including the roots of the lady in red variety of rose

10202437 Live latin lady rose bush 生花ラテンレディ・バラの木, 
생) 라틴 레이디 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo latin lady,

Live bush including the roots of the latin lady variety of rose

10202438 Live legend rose bush 生花レジェンドバラの木, 생) 

레전드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
legend,lubba

Live bush including the roots of the legend variety of rose

10202439 Live lulu rose bush 生花ルルバラの木, 생) 루루 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo lulu,
Live bush including the roots of the lulu variety of rose

10202440 Live luna rossa rose bush 生花ルナロッサ・バラの木, 생) 

루나 로사 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

luna rossa,onsmaterial för väg 
och järnväg

Live bush including the roots of the luna rossa variety of rose

10202441 Live luxor rose bush 生花ルクソールバラの木, 생) 
룩소 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
luxor,al

Live bush including the roots of the luxor variety of rose

10202442 Live madame delbard or carola rose bush 生花マダムデルバードまたはカロ
ーラバラの木, 생) 마담 델바드 
장미 또는 카롤라 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo madame delbard o 
carola,

Live bush including the roots of the madame delbard or carola variety 
of rose

10202443 Live miss paris rose bush 生花ミスパリス・バラの木, 생) 

미스 파리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
miss paris,

Live bush including the roots of the miss paris variety of rose

10202444 Live nicole rose bush 生花ニコールバラの木, 생) 니콜 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

nicole,dvara och tillbehör för 
eldosa

Live bush including the roots of the nicole variety of rose

10202445 Live night fever rose bush 生花ナイトフィーバー・バラの木
, 생) 나이트 피버 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo night fever,ectividad, 
Anslutningsenheter för 
automatiseringskontroll

Live bush including the roots of the night fever variety of rose
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10202446 Live obsession rose bush 生花オブセッションバラの木, 
생) 옵세션 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
obsession,Aparatos, estantes, 
sistemas y accesorios para 
instalación de mercancías, 
Installationsutrustning, 
hyllsystem och tillbehör för 
handlare

Live bush including the roots of the obsession variety of rose

10202447 Live opium rose bush 生花オピウムバラの木, 생) 
오피움 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
opium,

Live bush including the roots of the opium variety of rose

10202448 Live paz rose bush 生花パスバラの木, 생) 파즈 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo paz,
Live bush including the roots of the paz variety of rose

10202449 Live preference rose bush 生花プレファレンスバラの木, 
생) 프리페어런스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo preference,ch 
verktyg för metallformning

Live bush including the roots of the preference variety of rose

10202450 Live red berlin rose bush 生花レッドベルリン・バラの木, 
생) 레드 베를린 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo red berlin,

Live bush including the roots of the red berlin variety of rose

10202451 Live red bull rose bush 生花レッドブル・バラの木, 생) 
레드불 장미 관목, Rosal vivo red 
bull,

Live bush including the roots of the red bull variety of rose

10202452 Live red calypso rose bush 生花レッドカリプソ・バラの木, 
생) 레드 칼립소 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo red calypso,

Live bush including the roots of the red calypso variety of rose

10202453 Live red diamond rose bush 生花レッドダイアモンド・バラの
木, 생) 레드 다이아몬드 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo red diamond,

Live bush including the roots of the red diamond variety of rose

10202454 Live red fantasy rose bush 生花レッドファンタジー・バラの
木, 생) 레드 판타지 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo red fantasy,

Live bush including the roots of the red fantasy variety of rose

10202455 Live red france rose bush 生花レッドフランス・バラの木, 
생) 레드 프랑스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo red france,

Live bush including the roots of the red france variety of rose

10202456 Live red intuition rose bush 生花レッドインチュイション・バ
ラの木, 생) 레드 인튜이션 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo red intuition,

Live bush including the roots of the red intuition variety of rose

10202457 Live red jewel rose bush 生花レッドジュエル・バラの木, 
생) 레드 쥬얼 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo red jewel,ning för 
metallbearbetning

Live bush including the roots of the red jewel variety of rose

10202458 Live red magic rose bush 生花レッドマジック・バラの木, 
생) 레드 매직 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo red magic,e és kezelése, 
医療クレームの審査および管理, 
의료보험청구심사 또는  관리, 

Behandling av 
sykeforsikringskrav, 
Administración y revisión de 
reclamos médicos, Granskning 
och hantering av medicinska 
skadestånd

Live bush including the roots of the red magic variety of rose
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10202459 Live red one rose bush 生花レッドワン・バラの木, 생) 
레드 원 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
red one,al mixta, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, Olika 
slags kött, minimalt förädlat med 
tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the red one variety of rose

10202460 Live red paris rose bush 生花レッドパリス・バラの木, 

생) 레드 파리 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo red paris,especial mixta, 
mínimamente procesada sin 
aditivos, Olika slags kött, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the red paris variety of rose

10202461 Live red princess rose bush 生花レッドプリンセス・バラの木
, 생) 레드 프린세스 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo red princess,n 
aditivos, Olika slags kött, 
förädlat med tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the red princess variety of rose

10202462 Live red sensation or colorad rose bush 生花レッドセンセーションまたは
コロラドバラの木, 생) 레드 
센세이션 또는 콜로라도 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo red sensation o 
colorad,ada sin aditivos, Olika 
slags kött, förädlat utan tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the red sensation or colorad variety of 
rose

10202463 Live red unique rose bush 生花レッドユニーク・バラの木, 
생) 레드 유니크 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo red unique,sblandare 
eller tillbehör

Live bush including the roots of the red unique variety of rose

10202464 Live rockefeller rose bush 生花ロックフェラーバラの木, 
생) 록펠러 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
rockefeller,

Live bush including the roots of the rockefeller variety of rose

10202465 Live romeo rose bush 生花ロメオバラの木, 생) 로미오 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo romeo,

Live bush including the roots of the romeo variety of rose

10202466 Live rouge baiser rose bush 生花ルージュベーゼ・バラの木, 
생) 루즈 베제 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo rouge baiser,

Live bush including the roots of the rouge baiser variety of rose

10202467 Live roulette rose bush 生花ルーレットバラの木, 생) 

룰렛 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
roulette,

Live bush including the roots of the roulette variety of rose

10202468 Live royal massai rose bush 生花ロイヤルマサイ・バラの木, 
생) 로얄 마사이 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo royal massai,

Live bush including the roots of the royal massai variety of rose

10202469 Live royal red rose bush 生花ロイヤルレッド・バラの木, 
생) 로얄 레드 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo royal red,och tillbehör

Live bush including the roots of the royal red variety of rose

10202470 Live samurai rose bush 生花サムライバラの木, 생) 
사무라이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
samurai,

Live bush including the roots of the samurai variety of rose

10202471 Live sexy red rose bush 生花セクシーレッド・バラの木, 
생) 섹시 레드 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo sexy red,

Live bush including the roots of the sexy red variety of rose

10202472 Live starfire rose bush 生花スターファイアーバラの木, 
생) 스타파이어 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo starfire,

Live bush including the roots of the starfire variety of rose
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10202473 Live tango rose bush 生花タンゴバラの木, 생) 탱고 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo tango,

Live bush including the roots of the tango variety of rose

10202474 Live tiger tail rose bush 生花タイガーテール・バラの木, 
생) 타이거 테일 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo tiger tail,er

Live bush including the roots of the tiger tail variety of rose

10202475 Live tinto rose bush 生花ティントバラの木, 생) 틴토 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo tinto,

Live bush including the roots of the tinto variety of rose

10202476 Live top secret rose bush 生花トップシークレット・バラの
木, 생) 탑시크릿 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo top secret,kontroller

Live bush including the roots of the top secret variety of rose

10202477 Live vital rose bush 生花ヴァイタル・バラの木, 생) 

비탈 장미 관목, Rosal vivo vital,
Live bush including the roots of the vital variety of rose

10202478 Live wisdom rose bush 生花ウィズダムバラの木, 생) 

위즈덤 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
wisdom,

Live bush including the roots of the wisdom variety of rose

10202479 Live xantia rose bush 生花エグザンティア・バラの木, 
생) 산티아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

xantia,

Live bush including the roots of the xantia variety of rose

10202480 Live xcite rose bush 生花エキサイトバラの木, 생) 
엑사이트 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
xcite,

Live bush including the roots of the xcite variety of rose

Class 10202500 Live sweetheart rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of the sweetheart variety of roseDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202501 Live burgundy sweetheart rose bush 生花バーガンディ・スウィートハ
ートバラの木, 생) 버건디 
스위트하트 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo burgundy sweetheart,

Live bush including the roots of the burgundy sweetheart variety of 
rose

10202502 Live cream sweetheart rose bush 生花クリーム・スウィートハート
バラの木, 생) 크림 스위트하트 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo cream 
sweetheart,e cables de red, 
Panel för nätverkshantering

Live bush including the roots of the cream sweetheart variety of rose

10202503 Live hot pink sweetheart rose bush 生花ホットピンク・スウィートハ
ートバラの木, 생) 핫핑크 
스위트하트 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo hot pink sweetheart,

Live bush including the roots of the hot pink sweetheart variety of rose

10202504 Live lavender sweetheart rose bush 生花ラベンダー・スウィートハー
トバラの木, 생) 라벤더 
스위트하트 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo lavender sweetheart,

Live bush including the roots of the lavender sweetheart variety of rose

10202505 Live light pink sweetheart rose bush 生花ライトピンク・スウィートハ
ートバラの木, 생) 라이트핑크 

스위트하트 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo light pink sweetheart,

Live bush including the roots of the light pink sweetheart variety of rose

10202506 Live orange sweetheart rose bush 生花オレンジ・スウィートハート
バラの木, 생) 오렌지 스위트하트 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo orange 
sweetheart,ör högtryckstvätt, 
växelström

Live bush including the roots of the orange sweetheart variety of rose
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10202507 Live peach sweetheart rose bush 生花ピーチ・スウィートハートバ
ラの木, 생) 피치 스위트하트 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo peach 
sweetheart,

Live bush including the roots of the peach sweetheart variety of rose

10202508 Live red sweetheart rose bush 生花レッド・スウィートハートバ
ラの木, 생) 레드 스위트하트 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo red 

sweetheart,

Live bush including the roots of the red sweetheart variety of rose

10202509 Live white sweetheart rose bush 生花ホワイト・スウィートハート
バラの木, 생) 화이트 스위트하트 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo white 
sweetheart,

Live bush including the roots of the white sweetheart variety of rose

10202510 Live yellow sweetheart rose bush 生花イエロー・スウィートハート
バラの木, 생) 옐로 스위트하트 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo yelllow 
sweetheart,

Live bush including the roots of the yellow sweetheart variety of rose

Class 10202600 Live white rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of white rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202601 Live absolut rose bush 生花アブソリュバラの木, 생) 

앱솔루트 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
absolut,

Live bush including the roots of the absolut variety of rose

10202602 Live aida rose bush 生花アイーダバラの木, 생) 

아이다 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

aida,

Live bush including the roots of the aida variety of rose

10202603 Live akito rose bush 生花アキトバラの木, 생) 아키토 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo akito,otor 
för värme- och kylsystem, 
växelström

Live bush including the roots of the akito variety of rose

10202604 Live amelia rose bush 生花アメリアバラの木, 생) 
아멜리아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
amelia,, växelström

Live bush including the roots of the amelia variety of rose

10202605 Live anastasia rose bush 生花アナスタシアバラの木, 생) 

아나스타샤 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo anastasia,

Live bush including the roots of the anastasia variety of rose

10202606 Live andean crystal rose bush 生花アンディーンクリスタル・バ
ラの木, 생) 앤디언 크리스탈 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo andean 

crystal,

Live bush including the roots of the andean crystal variety of rose

10202607 Live angel rose bush 生花エンジェルバラの木, 생) 
엔젤 장미 관목, Rosal vivo angel,

Live bush including the roots of the angel variety of rose

10202608 Live annemarie rose bush 生花アンマリーバラの木, 생) 
안네마리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
annemarie,

Live bush including the roots of the annemarie variety of rose

10202609 Live avalanche rose bush 生花アバランチバラの木, 생) 
아발란체 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
avalanche,

Live bush including the roots of the avalanche variety of rose

10202610 Live bianca rose bush 生花ビアンカバラの木, 생) 
비앙카 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
bianca,ränsad vinkel, likström

Live bush including the roots of the bianca variety of rose
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10202611 Live blizzard rose bush 生花ブリザードバラの木, 생) 
블리자드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
blizzard,

Live bush including the roots of the blizzard variety of rose

10202612 Live bridal akito rose bush 生花ブライダルアキト・バラの木
, 생) 브라이덜 아키토 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo bridal akito,

Live bush including the roots of the bridal akito variety of rose

10202613 Live domenica rose bush 生花ドメニカバラの木, 생) 

도메니카 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
domenica,

Live bush including the roots of the domenica variety of rose

10202614 Live escimo rose bush 生花エスキモーバラの木, 생) 

에스키모 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

escimo,

Live bush including the roots of the escimo variety of rose

10202615 Live farfalla rose bush 生花ファルファーレバラの木, 
생) 파르팔라 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo farfalla,

Live bush including the roots of the farfalla variety of rose

10202616 Live high and peace rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・ピース・バラ
の木, 생) 하이 앤 피스 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and peace,

Live bush including the roots of the high and peace variety of rose

10202617 Live high and pure rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・ピュア・バラ
の木, 생) 하이 앤 퓨어 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo high and pure,

Live bush including the roots of the high and pure variety of rose

10202618 Live inocencia or innocenti rose bush 生花イノセンシアまたはイノセン
ティバラの木, 생) 이노센시아 
또는 이노첸티 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo inocencia o innocenti,

Live bush including the roots of the inocencia or innocenti variety of 
rose

10202619 Live ivory rose bush 生花アイボリーバラの木, 생) 
아이보리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
ivory,

Live bush including the roots of the ivory variety of rose

10202620 Live mondial rose bush 生花モンディアルバラの木, 생) 
만디얼 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
mondial,

Live bush including the roots of the mondial variety of rose

10202621 Live mount everest rose bush 生花マウントエベレスト・バラの
木, 생) 마운트 에베레스트 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo mount everest,

Live bush including the roots of the mt. everest variety of rose

10202622 Live nova zembla rose bush 生花ノヴァゼンブラ・バラの木, 
생) 노바 젬블라 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo nova zembla,

Live bush including the roots of the nova zembla variety of rose

10202623 Live patience or auspastor rose bush 生花ペーシェンスまたはAUSパ
スター, 생) 페이션스 장미 또는 
오스패스터 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo patience o auspator,

Live bush including the roots of the patience or auspastor variety of 
rose

10202624 Live polar star rose bush 生花ポーラースター・バラの木, 

생) 폴라 스타 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo polar star,och saltmalare 
eller kvarn.

Live bush including the roots of the polar star variety of rose

10202625 Live polo rose bush 生花ポロバラの木, 생) 폴로 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo polo,

Live bush including the roots of the polo variety of rose

10202626 Live proud rose bush 生花プラウドバラの木, 생) 
프라우드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
proud,aditivos, Lamm- eller 
fårkött, minimalt förädlat med 
tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the proud variety of rose
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10202627 Live snowy jewel rose bush 生花スノーウィジュエル・バラの
木, 생) 스노위 쥬얼 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo snowy jewel,sin 
aditivos, Lamm- eller fårkött, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the snowy jewel variety of rose

10202628 Live tibet rose bush 生花チベットバラの木, 생) 티벳 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo tibet,med 

tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the tibet variety of rose

10202629 Live tineke rose bush 生花ティネケバラの木, 생) 

티네케 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
tineke,ädlat utan tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the tineke variety of rose

10202630 Live vitality rose bush 生花バイタリティバラの木, 생) 
바이탈리티 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo vitality,takere, 
Reproductores o grabadoras 
mp3, MP3-spelare

Live bush including the roots of the vitality variety of rose

10202631 Live white cadillac rose bush 生花ホワイトキャデラック・バラ
の木, 생) 화이트 캐딜락 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo white cadillac,

Live bush including the roots of the white cadillac variety of rose

10202632 Live white dove rose bush 生花ホワイトダブ・バラの木, 
생) 화이트 도브 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo white dove,vskiljare

Live bush including the roots of the white dove variety of rose

Class 10202700 Live yellow rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of yellow rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202701 Live aalsmeer gold rose bush 生花アールスメールゴールド・バ
ラの木, 생) 알스미어 골드 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo aalsmeer gold,

Live bush including the roots of the aalsmeer gold variety of rose

10202702 Live alina rose bush 生花アリーナバラの木, 생) 
알리나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
alina,binados o a la medida, 
Kombinerade eller anpassade 
multikablar

Live bush including the roots of the alina variety of rose

10202703 Live ambiance rose bush 生花アンビアンスバラの木, 생) 

암비앙스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

ambiance,

Live bush including the roots of the ambiance variety of rose

10202704 Live aquarel rose bush 生花アクアレルバラの木, 생) 
아쿠아렐 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
aquarel,natural, Naturgaseldade 
pannor

Live bush including the roots of the aquarel variety of rose

10202705 Live autumn dream rose bush 生花オータムドリーム・バラの木
, 생) 어텀 드림 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo autumn,

Live bush including the roots of the autumn dream variety of rose

10202706 Live brasil rose bush 生花ブラジルバラの木, 생) 
브라질 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
brasil,

Live bush including the roots of the brasil variety of rose

10202707 Live candle light rose bush 生花キャンドルライト・バラの木
, 생) 캔들 라이트 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo candle 
light,processorer

Live bush including the roots of the candle light variety of rose
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10202708 Live cantata or cantate rose bush 生花カンターターまたはカンター
テバラの木, 생) 칸타타 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo cantata o 
cantate,med utbytbar spets

Live bush including the roots of the cantata or cantate variety of rose

10202709 Live capriccio rose bush 生花カプリチオバラの木, 생) 

카프리치오 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo capriccio,ed utbytbar spets

Live bush including the roots of the capriccio variety of rose

10202710 Live caribbean rose bush 生花カリビアンバラの木, 생) 

캐리비안 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

caribbean,superlegeringar

Live bush including the roots of the caribbean variety of rose

10202711 Live circus rose bush 生花サーカスバラの木, 생) 
서커스 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
circus,

Live bush including the roots of the circus variety of rose

10202712 Live citran rose bush 生花シトランバラの木, 생) 
시트랑 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
citran,

Live bush including the roots of the citran variety of rose

10202713 Live concorde rose bush 生花コンコルドバラの木, 생) 
콘코드 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
concorde,er, Baterías de níquel-
cloruro de sodio, 
Nickelnatriumkloridbatterier

Live bush including the roots of the concorde variety of rose

10202714 Live conga rose bush 生花コンガバラの木, 생) 콩가 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo conga,

Live bush including the roots of the conga variety of rose

10202715 Live deja vu rose bush 生花デジャブ・バラの木, 생) 
데자부 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
deja vu,icke-järnhaltiga 
legeringar

Live bush including the roots of the deja vu variety of rose

10202716 Live desire rose bush 生花デザイアーバラの木, 생) 
디자이어 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
desire,

Live bush including the roots of the desire variety of rose

10202717 Live donia sol rose bush 生花ドニアソル・バラの木, 생) 
도니아 솔 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
donia sol,

Live bush including the roots of the donia sol variety of rose

10202718 Live dueto rose bush 生花デュエートバラの木, 생) 
듀에토 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
dueto,

Live bush including the roots of the dueto variety of rose

10202719 Live erin rose bush 生花エリンバラの木, 생) 에린 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo erin,
Live bush including the roots of the erin variety of rose

10202720 Live exotic curiosa rose bush 生花エキゾチックキュリオーサ・
バラの木, 생) 엑소틱 큐리오사 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo exotic 

curiosa,

Live bush including the roots of the exotic curiosa variety of rose

10202721 Live feria rose bush 生花フェリアバラの木, 생) 
페리아 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
feria,

Live bush including the roots of the feria variety of rose

10202722 Live fire bird rose bush 生花ファイアーバード・バラの木
, 생) 파이어 버드 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo fire bird,

Live bush including the roots of the fire bird variety of rose

10202723 Live florida rose bush 生花フロリダバラの木, 생) 
플로리다 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
florida,

Live bush including the roots of the florida variety of rose
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10202724 Live friendly rose bush 生花フレンドリーバラの木, 생) 
프랜들리 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
friendly,

Live bush including the roots of the friendly variety of rose

10202725 Live gallinda rose bush 生花ガリンダバラの木, 생) 
갤린다 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
gallinda,de metal, Fixturer och 
verktyg för metallbehandling

Live bush including the roots of the gallinda variety of rose

10202726 Live geisha rose bush 生花ゲイシャバラの木, 생) 

게이샤 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

geisha,

Live bush including the roots of the geisha variety of rose

10202727 Live gelbe rose bush 生花ゲルベバラの木, 생) 겔베 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo gelbe,g

Live bush including the roots of the gelbe variety of rose

10202728 Live gelosia or yellow flame rose bush 生花ジェロシアまたはイエローフ
レーム・バラの木, 생) 젤로시아 
장미 또는 옐로 플레임 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo gelosia o 
yellow flame,

Live bush including the roots of the gelosia or yellow flame variety of 
rose

10202729 Live gold rush rose bush 生花ゴールドラッシュ・バラの木
, 생) 골드 러쉬 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo gold rush,

Live bush including the roots of the gold rush variety of rose

10202730 Live gold star rose bush 生花ゴールドスター・バラの木, 
생) 골드 스타 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo gold star,

Live bush including the roots of the gold star variety of rose

10202731 Live gold strike rose bush 生花ゴールドストライク・バラの
木, 생) 골드 스트라이크 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo gold strike,

Live bush including the roots of the gold strike variety of rose

10202732 Live golda rose bush 生花ゴルダバラの木, 생) 골다 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo golda,

Live bush including the roots of the golda variety of rose

10202733 Live golden fashion rose bush 生花ゴールデンファッション・バ
ラの木, 생) 골든 패션 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo golden fashion,

Live bush including the roots of the golden fashion variety of rose

10202734 Live golden gate rose bush 生花ゴールデンゲート・バラの木
, 생) 골든 게이트 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo golden gate,

Live bush including the roots of the golden gate variety of rose

10202735 Live gran dorado rose bush 生花グランドラド・バラの木, 
생) 그랜 도라도 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo gran dorado,

Live bush including the roots of the gran dorado variety of rose

10202736 Live helio rose bush 生花へリオバラの木, 생) 헬리오 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo helio,

Live bush including the roots of the helio variety of rose

10202737 Live high and exotic rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・エキゾチック
・バラの木, 생) 하이 앤 엑소틱 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo high and 
exotic,

Live bush including the roots of the high and exotic variety of rose

10202738 Live high and yellow flame rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・イエローフレ
ーム・バラの木, 생) 하이 앤 

옐로 플레임 장미 관목, Rosal 

vivo high and yellow flame,

Live bush including the roots of the high and yellow flame variety of 
rose
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10202739 Live high and yellow magic rose bush 生花ハイ・アンド・イエローマジ
ック・バラの木, 생) 하이 앤 
옐로 매직 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
high and yellow magic,cable, 
Verktyg och skrivare för 
trådmärkning

Live bush including the roots of the high and yellow magic variety of 
rose

10202740 Live high society rose bush 生花ハイソサエティ・バラの木, 

생) 하이 소사이어티 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo high society,

Live bush including the roots of the high society variety of rose

10202741 Live hummer rose bush 生花ハマーバラの木, 생) 허머 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo hummer,

Live bush including the roots of the hummer variety of rose

10202742 Live idole or elle rose bush 生花イドールまたはエルバラの木
, 생) 이도르 장미 또는 엘르 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo idole o elle,

Live bush including the roots of the idole or elle variety of rose

10202743 Live inti rose bush 生花インティバラの木, 생) 인티 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo inti,

Live bush including the roots of the inti variety of rose

10202744 Live jet set rose bush 生花ジェットセット・バラの木, 
생) 젯셋 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
jet set,

Live bush including the roots of the jet set variety of rose

10202745 Live judy rose bush 生花ジュディバラの木, 생) 쥬디 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo judy,
Live bush including the roots of the judy variety of rose

10202746 Live jupiter rose bush 生花ジュピターバラの木, 생) 

쥬피터 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
jupiter,

Live bush including the roots of the jupiter variety of rose

10202747 Live konfetti rose bush 生花コンフェッティバラの木, 

생) 콘페티 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

konfetti,

Live bush including the roots of the konfetti variety of rose

10202748 Live kyara or kira rose bush 生花キャラまたはキラバラの木, 
생) 키아라 장미 또는 키라 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo kyara o kira,

Live bush including the roots of the kyara or kira variety of rose

10202749 Live latin beauty rose bush 生花ラテンビューティ・バラの木
, 생) 라틴 뷰티 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo latin beauty,

Live bush including the roots of the latin beauty variety of rose

10202750 Live latin spirit rose bush 生花ラテンスピリット・バラの木
, 생) 라틴 스피릿 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo latin spirit,

Live bush including the roots of the latin spirit variety of rose

10202751 Live latina rose bush 生花ラティーナバラの木, 생) 
라티나 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
latina,

Live bush including the roots of the latina variety of rose

10202752 Live lina rose bush 生花リナバラの木, 생) 리나 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo lina,

Live bush including the roots of the lina variety of rose

10202753 Live lindsey rose bush 生花リンゼイバラの木, 생) 린지 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo lindsey,

Live bush including the roots of the lindsey variety of rose

10202754 Live male rose bush 生花マーレバラの木, 생) 메일 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo male,

Live bush including the roots of the male variety of rose

10202755 Live marie claire rose bush 生花マリークレール・バラの木, 
생) 마리 끌레르 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo marie clare,

Live bush including the roots of the marie claire variety of rose

10202756 Live marisa rose bush 生花マリーザバラの木, 생) 

마리사 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
marisa,

Live bush including the roots of the marisa variety of rose
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10202757 Live matchball rose bush 生花マッチボールバラの木, 생) 
매치볼 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
matchball,

Live bush including the roots of the matchball variety of rose

10202758 Live melon rose bush 生花メロンバラの木, 생) 멜론 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo melon,

Live bush including the roots of the melon variety of rose

10202759 Live mohana rose bush 生花モハナバラの木, 생) 모하나 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo mohana,

Live bush including the roots of the mohana variety of rose

10202760 Live okie dokie rose bush 生花オキドキバラの木, 생) 
오키도키 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
okie dokie,

Live bush including the roots of the okie dokie variety of rose

10202761 Live pailine rose bush 生花ペイリーンバラの木, 생) 

파일린 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
pailine,e alterna y directa ac dc, 
Likström/växelströmspanel för 
lågspänning

Live bush including the roots of the pailine variety of rose

10202762 Live parrot rose bush 生花パロットバラの木, 생) 패럿 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo parrot,

Live bush including the roots of the parrot variety of rose

10202763 Live rio d oro rose bush 生花リオデオロ・バラの木, 생) 
리오도로 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
rio d oro,

Live bush including the roots of the rio d oro variety of rose

10202764 Live salami rose bush 生花サラミバラの木, 생) 살라미 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo salami,

Live bush including the roots of the salami variety of rose

10202765 Live santa fe rose bush 生花サンタフェバラの木, 생) 
산타페 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
santa fe,

Live bush including the roots of the santa fe variety of rose

10202766 Live skyline rose bush 生花スカイラインバラの木, 생) 

스카이라인 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo skyline,

Live bush including the roots of the skyline variety of rose

10202767 Live sonrisa rose bush 生半ソンリサバラの木, 생) 

손리사 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

sonrisa,

Live bush including the roots of the sonrisa variety of rose

10202768 Live star ambiance rose bush 生花スターアンビアンス・バラの
木, 생) 스타 암비앙스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo star ambiance,

Live bush including the roots of the star ambiance variety of rose

10202769 Live starburst rose bush 生花スターバーストバラの木, 
생) 스타버스트 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo starbust,

Live bush including the roots of the starburst variety of rose

10202770 Live sun king rose bush 生花サンキングローズ・ブッシュ
, 생) 썬 킹 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
sun king,

Live bush including the roots of the sun king variety of rose

10202771 Live sunmaster rose bush 生花サンマスターバラの木, 생) 
썬 마스터 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
sunmaster,

Live bush including the roots of the sunmaster variety of rose

10202772 Live sunny milva rose bush 生花サニーミルバ・バラの木, 
생) 써니 밀바 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo sunny milva,

Live bush including the roots of the sunny milva variety of rose
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10202773 Live sushi rose bush 生花スシバラの木, 생) 스시 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo sushi,び付属品, 
사무용 시스템관련 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
relacionados con sistemas de 
escritorio, Delar och tillbehör 
relaterade till skrivbordssystem

Live bush including the roots of the sushi variety of rose

10202774 Live tabasco rose bush 生花タバスコバラの木, 생) 
타바스코 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
tabasco,

Live bush including the roots of the tabasco variety of rose

10202775 Live tara rose bush 生花タラバラの木, 생) 타라 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo tara,

Live bush including the roots of the tara variety of rose

10202776 Live tresor 2000 rose bush 生花トレゾア2000バラの木, 생) 
트레조 2000 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo tresor 2000,

Live bush including the roots of the tresor 2000 variety of rose

10202777 Live ooty rose bush 生花ウーティバラの木, 생) 우티 

장미 관목, Rosal vivo ooty,
Live bush including the roots of the ooty variety of rose

10202778 Live yellow coral rose bush 生花イエローコーラル・バラの木
, 생) 옐로 코랄 장미 관목, Rosal 
vivo yellow coral,

Live bush including the roots of the yellow coral variety of rose

10202779 Live yellow finess rose bush 生花イエローフィネス・バラの木
, 생) 옐로 피네스 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo yellow finess,

Live bush including the roots of the yellow finess variety of rose

10202780 Live yellow submarine rose bush 生花イエローサブマリン・バラの
木, 생) 옐로 서브마린 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo yellow submarine,

Live bush including the roots of the yellow submarine variety of rose

10202781 Live yellow sunset rose bush 生花イエローサンセット・バラの
木, 생) 옐로 선셋 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo yellow sunset,

Live bush including the roots of the yellow sunset variety of rose

10202782 Live yellow timeless rose bush 生花イエロータイムレス・バラの
木, 생) 옐로 타임레스 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo yelllow timeless,

Live bush including the roots of the yellow timeless variety of rose

Class 10202800 Live spray rose bushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live bushes including the roots of spray formation rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10202801 Live alegria spray rose bush 生花アレグリアスプレー・バラの
木, 생) 알레그리아 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo alegria 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the alegria spray variety of rose

10202802 Live andrea follies spray rose bush 生花アンドレアフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラの木, 생) 안드레아 

폴리스 스프레이 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo andrea follies 
spray,品と付属品, 강당경기장용 

의자 또는 특수목적의자부품 및 

액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
para asientos de auditorios o 
estadios o de uso especial, 
Delar och tillbehör för säten för 
auditorium eller stadion

Live bush including the roots of the andrea follies spray variety of rose
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10202803 Live antara follies spray rose bush 生花アンタラフォリーズ・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 안타라 폴리스 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
antara follies spray,l 
kommersiella diskmaskiner

Live bush including the roots of the antara follies spray variety of rose

10202804 Live arrow follies spray rose bush 生花アローフォリーズ・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 에로우 폴리스 

스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

arrow follies spray,

Live bush including the roots of the arrow follies spray variety of rose

10202805 Live babe spray rose bush 生花ベイブ・スプレーバラの木, 
생) 베이브 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo babe spray,

Live bush including the roots of the babe spray variety of rose

10202806 Live bellina collection spray rose bush 生花ベリーナコレクション・スプ
レーバラの木, 생) 벨리나 콜렉션 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
bellina collection spray,

Live bush including the roots of the bellina collection spray variety of 
rose

10202807 Live blue moon spray rose bush 生花ブルームーン・スプレーバラ
の木, 생) 블루문 스프레이 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo blue moon 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the blue moon spray variety of rose

10202808 Live chablis spray rose bush 生花シャブリ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 샤블리 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo chablis spray,

Live bush including the roots of the chablis spray variety of rose

10202809 Live cherry follies spray rose bush 生花チェリーフォリーズ・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 체리 폴리스 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cherry follies spray,

Live bush including the roots of the cherry follies spray variety of rose

10202810 Live chess spray rose bush 生花チェス・スプレーバラの木, 
생) 체스 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo chess spray,

Live bush including the roots of the chess spray variety of rose

10202811 Live classic lydia spray rose bush 生花クラシックリディア・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 클래식 리디아 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

classic lydia spray,

Live bush including the roots of the classic lydia spray variety of rose

10202812 Live cream gracia spray rose bush 生花クリームグラシア・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 크림 그라시아 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cream gracia spray,

Live bush including the roots of the cream gracia spray variety of rose

10202813 Live cream lydia spray rose bush 生花クリームリディア・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 크림 리디아 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
cream lydia spray,

Live bush including the roots of the cream lydia spray variety of rose

10202814 Live cream sensation spray rose bush 生花クリームセンセーション・ス
プレーバラの木, 생) 크림 

센세이션 스프레이 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo cream sensation 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the cream sensation spray variety of 
rose

10202815 Live cremita spray rose bush 生花クレミタ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 크레미타 스프레이 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo cremita spray,

Live bush including the roots of the cremita spray variety of rose

10202816 Live diablo spray rose bush 生花ディアブロ・スプレーバラの
木, 생) 디아블로 스프레이 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo diablo spray,

Live bush including the roots of the diablo spray variety of rose
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10202817 Live electra spray rose bush 生花エレクトラ・スプレーバラの
木, 생) 엘렉트라 스프레이 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo electra spray,

Live bush including the roots of the electra spray variety of rose

10202818 Live fire king spray rose bush 生花ファイアーキング・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 파이어킹 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo fire king 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the fire king spray variety of rose

10202819 Live fleur spray rose bush 生花フルール・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 플뢰르 스프레이 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo fleur spray,

Live bush including the roots of the fleur spray variety of rose

10202820 Live girlie follies spray rose bush 生花ガーリーフォリーズ・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 걸리 폴리스 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
girlie follies spray,

Live bush including the roots of the girlie follies spray variety of rose

10202821 Live giselle follies spray rose bush 生花ジゼルフォリーズ・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 지젤 폴리스 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
giselle follies spray,

Live bush including the roots of the giselle follies spray variety of rose

10202822 Live golden collection spray rose bush 生花ゴールデンコレクション・ス
プレーバラの木, 생) 골든 콜렉션 

스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

golden collection spray,

Live bush including the roots of the golden collection spray variety of 
rose

10202823 Live golden mimi spray rose bush 生花ゴールデンミミ・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 골든 미미 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo golden 
mimi spray,

Live bush including the roots of the golden mimi spray variety of rose

10202824 Live gracia spray rose bush 生花グラシア・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 그라시이 스프레이 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo gracia 
spray,cering

Live bush including the roots of the gracia spray variety of rose

10202825 Live hot majolica spray rose bush 生花ホットマジョリカ・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 핫 마죠리카 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

hot majolica 
spray,evisionsplacering

Live bush including the roots of the hot majolica spray variety of rose

10202826 Live hot pink follies spray rose bush 生花ホットピンクフォリーズ・ス
プレーバラの木, 생) 핫핑크 
폴리스 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo hot pink follies 
spray,et, Internetplacering

Live bush including the roots of the hot pink follies spray variety of rose

10202827 Live ilse spray rose bush 生花アイル・スプレーバラの木, 
생) 일세 스프레이 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo ilse spray,

Live bush including the roots of the ilse spray variety of rose

10202828 Live jelena spray rose bush 生花イレイナ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 젤레나 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo jelena 
spray,impresos, 
Tidningsplacering

Live bush including the roots of the jelena spray variety of rose
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10202829 Live laminuette spray rose bush 生花ラミニュエット・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 라미네테 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo laminuette spray,치 
및 수행, Media placement og 
fulfillment, Satisfacción e 
inserción en los medios, 
Mediaplacering och slutförande

Live bush including the roots of the laminuette spray variety of rose

10202830 Live lavender follies spray rose bush 生花ラベンダー・フォリーズスプ
レーバラの木, 생) 라벤더 폴리스 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
lavender follies spray,

Live bush including the roots of the lavender follies spray variety of 
rose

10202831 Live limoncello spray rose bush 生花リモンチェロ・スプレーバラ
の木, 생) 리몬셀로 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo limoncello 

spray,

Live bush including the roots of the limoncello spray variety of rose

10202832 Live little silver spray rose bush 生花リトルシルバー・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 리틀 실버 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo little silver 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the little silver spray variety of rose

10202833 Live lovely lydia spray rose bush 生花ラブリーリディア・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 러블리 리디아 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
lovely lydia spray,

Live bush including the roots of the lovely lydia spray variety of rose

10202834 Live lucy spray rose bush 生花ルーシー・ルプレーバラの木
, 생) 루시 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo lucy spray,

Live bush including the roots of the lucy spray variety of rose

10202835 Live lydia spray rose bush 生花リディア・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 리디아 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo lydia spray,

Live bush including the roots of the lydia spray variety of rose

10202836 Live macarena spray rose bush 生花マカレナ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 마카레나 스프레이 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo macarena 

spray,

Live bush including the roots of the macarena spray variety of rose

10202837 Live magic sensation spray rose bush 生花マジックセンセーション・ス
プレーバラの木, 생) 매직 
센세이션 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo magic sensation 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the magic sensation spray variety of 
rose

10202838 Live majolica spray rose bush 生花マジョリカ・スプレーバラの
木, 생) 마죠리카 스프레이 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo majolica spray,

Live bush including the roots of the majolica spray variety of rose

10202839 Live mambo number 5 spray rose bush 生花マンボナンバー5・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 맘보 넘버 5 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
mambo number 5 spray,

Live bush including the roots of the mambo number 5 spray variety of 
rose

10202840 Live mambo spray rose bush 生花マンボ・スプレーバラの木, 
생) 맘보 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo mambo spray,

Live bush including the roots of the mambo spray variety of rose

10202841 Live marlene spray rose bush 生花マレーネ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 마를린 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo marlene spray,

Live bush including the roots of the marlene spray variety of rose
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10202842 Live mimi eden spray rose bush 生花ミミエデン・スプレーバラの
木, 생) 미미 에덴 스프레이 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo mimi eden 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the mimi eden spray variety of rose

10202843 Live minou spray rose bush 生花ミノー・スプレーバラの木, 
생) 미노우 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo minou spray,

Live bush including the roots of the minou spray variety of rose

10202844 Live nikita spray rose bush 生花ニキータ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 니키타 스프레이 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo nikita spray,

Live bush including the roots of the nikita spray variety of rose

10202845 Live novel collection spray rose bush 生花ノベルコレクションス・プレ
ーバラの木, 생) 노벨 콜렉션 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
novel collection spray,

Live bush including the roots of the novel collection spray variety of 
rose

10202846 Live orange success spray rose bush 生花オレンジサクセス・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 오렌지 석세스 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
orange success spray,

Live bush including the roots of the orange success spray variety of 
rose

10202847 Live pepita spray rose bush 生花ペピータ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 페피타 스프레이 장미 관목, 

Rosal vivo pepita spray,

Live bush including the roots of the pepita spray variety of rose

10202848 Live pink flash spray rose bush 生花ピンクフラッシュ・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 핑크 플레시 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
pink flash spray,

Live bush including the roots of the pink flash spray variety of rose

10202849 Live pink sensation spray rose bush 生花ピンクセンセーション・スプ
レーバラの木, 생) 핑크 센세이션 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
pink sensation spray,

Live bush including the roots of the pink sensation spray variety of rose

10202850 Live porcelina spray rose bush 生花ポーセリナ・スプレーバラの
木, 생) 포셀리나 스프레이 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo porcelina spray,

Live bush including the roots of the porcelina spray variety of rose

10202851 Live princess spray rose bush 生花プリンセス・スプレーバラの
木, 생) 프린세스 스프레이 장미 
관목, Rosal vivo princess spray,

Live bush including the roots of the princess spray variety of rose

10202852 Live purple mikado spray rose bush 生花パープルミカド・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 퍼플 미카도 

스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

purple mikado spray,

Live bush including the roots of the purple mikado spray variety of rose

10202853 Live red angel spray rose bush 生花レッドエンジェル・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 레드 엔젤 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
red angel spray,

Live bush including the roots of the red angel spray variety of rose

10202854 Live red collection spray rose bush 生花レッドコレクション・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 레드 콜렉션 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

red collection spray,

Live bush including the roots of the red collection spray variety of rose

10202855 Live red hero spray rose bush 生花レッドヒーロー・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 레드 히어로 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
red hero spray,

Live bush including the roots of the red hero spray variety of rose
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10202856 Live red mikado spray rose bush 生花レッドミカド・スプレーバラ
の木, 생) 레드 미카도 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo red 
mikado spray,

Live bush including the roots of the red mikado spray variety of rose

10202857 Live red vision spray rose bush 生花レッドビジョン・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 레드 비젼 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo red vision 

spray,

Live bush including the roots of the red vision spray variety of rose

10202858 Live ritmo spray rose bush 生花リトモ・スプレーバラの木, 

생) 리트모 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo ritmo spray,imalt 
förädlat med tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the ritmo spray variety of rose

10202859 Live romance mikado or eva spray rose bush 生花ロマンスミカドまたはエヴァ
・スプレーバラの木, 생) 로맨스 
미카도 장미 또는 에바 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo romance 

mikado o eva spray,minimalt 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the romance mikado or eva spray 
variety of rose

10202860 Live romantica follies spray rose bush 生花ロマンチカフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラの木, 생) 로만티카 
폴리스 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo romantica follies 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the romantica follies spray variety of 
rose

10202861 Live rubicon spray rose bush 生花ルビコン・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 루비콘 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo rubicon spray,

Live bush including the roots of the rubicon spray variety of rose

10202862 Live rumba spray rose bush 生花ルンバ・スプレーバラの木, 
생) 룸바 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo rumba spray,

Live bush including the roots of the rumba spray variety of rose

10202863 Live salsa spray rose bush 生花サルサ・バラの木, 생) 살사 

스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

salsa spray,

Live bush including the roots of the salsa spray variety of rose

10202864 Live sangrita spray rose bush 生花サングリタ・バラの木, 생) 
상그리타 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo sangrita spray,

Live bush including the roots of the sangrita spray variety of rose

10202865 Live santa barbara spray rose bush 生花サンタバーバラ・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 산타 바바라 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
santa barbara spray,

Live bush including the roots of the santa barbara spray variety of rose

10202866 Live sashaba spray rose bush 生花サシャバ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 사샤바 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo sashaba spray,

Live bush including the roots of the sashaba spray variety of rose

10202867 Live scarlett spray rose bush 生花スカーレット・スプレーバラ
の木, 생) 스칼렛 스프레이 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo scarlett spray,

Live bush including the roots of the scarlett spray variety of rose

10202868 Live seline spray rose bush 生花セリーヌ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 셀린느 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo seline spray,

Live bush including the roots of the seline spray variety of rose

10202869 Live sensation spray rose bush 生花センセーション・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 센세이션 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo sensation 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the sensation spray variety of rose
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10202870 Live silver collection spray rose bush 生花シルバーコレクション・スプ
レーバラの木, 생) 실버 콜렉션 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
silver collection spray,ge

Live bush including the roots of the silver collection spray variety of 
rose

10202871 Live silver sensation spray rose bush 生花シルバーセンセーション・ス
プレーバラの木, 생) 실버 
센세이션 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

vivo silver sensation spray,

Live bush including the roots of the silver sensation spray variety of 
rose

10202872 Live snowdance spray rose bush 生花スノーダンス・スプレーバラ
の木, 생) 스노우댄스 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
snowdance spray,

Live bush including the roots of the snowdance spray variety of rose

10202873 Live snowflake spray rose bush 生花スノーフレーク・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 스노우플레이크 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
snowflake spray,

Live bush including the roots of the snowflake spray variety of rose

10202874 Live suncity spray rose bush 生花サンシティ・スプレーバラの
木, 생) 선시티 스프레이 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo suncity spray,

Live bush including the roots of the suncity spray variety of rose

10202875 Live super nova spray rose bush 生花スーパーノヴァ・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 슈퍼 노바 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo super 
nova spray,

Live bush including the roots of the super nova spray variety of rose

10202876 Live sweet sensation spray rose bush 生花スイートセンセーション・ス
プレーバラの木, 생) 스위트 
센세이션 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo sweet sensation 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the sweet sensation spray variety of 
rose

10202877 Live taifun or typhoon spray rose bush 生花タイフンまたはタイフーン・
スプレーバラの木, 생) 타이푼 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

taifun o typhoon spray,

Live bush including the roots of the taifun or typhoon spray variety of 
rose

10202878 Live tamango spray rose bush 生花タマンゴ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 타망고 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo tamango spray,

Live bush including the roots of the tamango spray variety of rose

10202879 Live tanger follies spray rose bush 生花タンガーフォリーズ・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 탠저 폴리스 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
tanger follies spray,r svetsning

Live bush including the roots of the tanger follies spray variety of rose

10202880 Live tiara spray rose bush 生花ティアラ・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 티아라 폴리스 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo tiara spray,

Live bush including the roots of the tiara spray variety of rose

10202881 Live tiramisu spray rose bush 生花ティラミス・スプレーバラの
木, 생) 티라미스 스프레이 장미 

관목, Rosal vivo tiramisú spray,n

Live bush including the roots of the tiramisu spray variety of rose

10202882 Live twinkle bride spray rose bush 生花ツインクルブライド・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 트윙클 브라이드 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
twinkle bride spray,

Live bush including the roots of the twinkle bride spray variety of rose

10202883 Live viviane spray rose bush 生花ビビアン・スプレーバラの木
, 생) 비비안 스프레이 장미 관목, 
Rosal vivo viviane spray,

Live bush including the roots of the viviane spray variety of rose
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10202884 Live white majolica spray rose bush 生花ホワイトマジョリカ・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 화이트 마조리카 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
white majolica spray,

Live bush including the roots of the white majolica spray variety of rose

10202885 Live white mikado spray rose bush 生花ホワイトミカド・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 화이트 미카도 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

white mikado spray,

Live bush including the roots of the white mikado spray variety of rose

10202886 Live xentina spray rose bush 生花エキセンティーナ・スプレー
バラの木, 생) 젠티나 스프레이 
장미 관목, Rosal vivo xentina 
spray,

Live bush including the roots of the xentina spray variety of rose

10202887 Live yellow babe spray rose bush 生花イエローベイブ・スプレーバ
ラの木, 생) 옐로 베이브 
스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 
yellow babe spray,

Live bush including the roots of the yellow babe spray variety of rose

10202888 Live yellow follies spray rose bush 生花イエローフォリーズ・スプレ
ーバラの木, 생) 옐로 폴리스 

스프레이 장미 관목, Rosal vivo 

yellow follies spray,minimalt 
förädlat med tillsatser

Live bush including the roots of the yellow follies spray variety of rose

Family 10210000 Live plants of high species or variety count flowers

Class 10211500 Live anthuriums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of anthuriumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10211501 Live chocolate anthurium 生花チョコレートアンスリウム, 
생) 초콜릿 안스리움, Anturio 
vivo chocolate,

Live plant including the root ball of the chocolate variety of anthuriums

10211502 Live dark red anthurium 生花ダークレッド・アンスリウム
, 생) 다크 레드 안스리움, 
Anturio vivo rojo oscuro,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark red variety of anthuriums

10211503 Live green anthurium 生花グリーンアンスリウム, 생) 

그린 안스리움, Anturio vivo 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of anthuriums

10211504 Live hot pink anthurium 生花ホットピンク・アンスリウム
, 생) 핫 핑크 안스리움, Anturio 

vivo rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of anthuriums

10211505 Live mickey mouse anthurium 生花ミッキーマウス・アンスリウ
ム, 생) 미키 마우스 안스리움, 
Anturio vivo mickey mouse,

Live plant including the root ball of the mickey mouse variety of 
anthuriums

10211506 Live obake green and white anthurium 生花オバケグリーン・アンド・ホ
ワイトアンスリウム, 생) 오바케 
그린 앤 화이트 안스리움, 
Anturio vivo obake verde y 
blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the obake green/white variety of 
anthuriums
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10211507 Live obake red and green anthurium 生花オバケレッド・アンド・グリ
ーンアンスリウム, 생) 오바케 
레드 앤 그린 안스리움, Anturio 
vivo obake rojo y verde,esorios 
auto soportados para 
mercancías, Fristående display 
och tillbehör för handlare

Live plant including the root ball of the obake red/green variety of 
anthuriums

10211508 Live orange anthurium 生花グリーンアンスリウム, 생) 
오렌지 안스리움, Anturio vivo 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of anthuriums

10211509 Live peach anthurium 生花ピーチアンスリウム, 생) 
피치 안스리움, Anturio vivo 
durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of anthuriums

10211510 Live picasso or speckled anthurium 生花ピカソまたは斑入りアンスリ
ウム, 생) 피카소 안스리움 또는 
스펙클드 안스리움, Anturio vivo 

picasso o pecoso,

Live plant including the root ball of the picasso or speckled variety of 
anthuriums

10211511 Live red anthurium 生花レッドアンスリウム, 생) 
레드 안스리움, Anturio vivo rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of anthuriums

10211512 Live splash anthurium 生花スプラッシュアンスリウム, 
생) 스플레쉬 안스리움, Anturio 
vivo salpicadura,

Live plant including the root ball of the splash variety of anthuriums

10211513 Live tropic fire anthurium 生花トロピックファイアー・アン
スリウム, 생) 트로픽 파이어 
안스리움, Anturio vivo fuego del 
trópico,

Live plant including the root ball of the tropic fire variety of anthuriums

10211514 Live tulip green anthurium 生花チューリップグリーン・アン
スリウム, 생) 튤립 그린 
안스리움, Anturio vivo tulipán 
verde,d stängd form

Live plant including the root ball of the tulip green variety of anthuriums

10211515 Live tulip pink anthurium 生花チューリップピンク・アンス
リウム, 생) 튤립 핑크 안스리움, 
Anturio vivo tulipán rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the tulip pink variety of anthuriums

10211516 Live tulip purple anthurium 生花チューリップパープル・アン
スリウム, 생) 튤립 퍼플 

안스리움, Anturio vivo tulipán 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the tulip purple variety of 
anthuriums

10211517 Live tulip red anthurium 生花チューリップレッド・アンス
リウム, 생) 튤립 레드 안스리움, 
Anturio vivo tulipán rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the tulip red variety of anthuriums

10211518 Live white anthurium 生花ホワイトアンスリウム, 생) 
화이트 안스리움, Anturio vivo 
blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of anthuriums

10211519 Live wild thing anthurium 生花ワイルドシング・アンスリウ
ム, 생) 와일드씽 안스리움, 
Anturio vivo cosa salvaje,

Live plant including the root ball of the wild thing variety of anthuriums

Class 10211600 Live alliums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of alliumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10211601 Live ambassador allium 生花アンバサダーアリウム, 생) 
앰버서더 알리움, Allium vivo 
embajador,

Live plant including the root ball of the ambassador variety of alliums

10211602 Live ampeloprasum allium 生花アンペロプラサムアリウム（
リーキ）, 생) 암페로프라숨 
알리움, Allium vivo 
ampeloprasum,re

Live plant including the root ball of the ampeloprasum variety of alliums

10211603 Live bullit or drumstick allium 生花ブリットまたはドラムスティ
ックアリウム, 생) 빌트 알리움 

또는 드럼스틱 알리움, Allium 

vivo bullit o drumstick,ltrasónico, 
Mekanisk eller 
ultraljudsutrustning för 
metallrengöring

Live plant including the root ball of the bullit or drumstick variety of 
alliums

10211604 Live christophii allium 生花クリストフィーアリウム, 
생) 크리스토피 알리움, Allium 

vivo christophii,

Live plant including the root ball of the christophii variety of alliums

10211605 Live cowanii spray white allium 生花コワニースプレー・ホワイト
アリウム, 생) 카와니 스프레이 
화이트 알리움, Allium vivo 
cowanii spray white,

Live plant including the root ball of the cowanii spray white variety of 
alliums

10211606 Live giant allium 生花ジャイアントアリウム, 생) 
자이언트 알리움, Allium vivo 
gigante,

Live plant including the root ball of the giant variety of alliums

10211607 Live gladiator allium 生花グラディエーターアリウム, 
생) 글래디에이터 알리움, Allium 
vivo gladiador,on gas propano, 
Propangaseldade pannor

Live plant including the root ball of the gladiator variety of alliums

10211608 Live globemaster allium 生花グローブマスターアリウム, 
생) 글로브마스터 알리움, Allium 
vivo globemaster,

Live plant including the root ball of the globemaster variety of alliums

10211609 Live golfball white allium 生花ゴルフボール・ホワイトアリ
ウム, 생) 골프볼 화이트 알리움, 

Allium vivo bola de golf blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the golfball white variety of alliums

10211610 Live hair allium 生花ヘアーアリウム, 생) 헤어 
알리움, Allium vivo 
cabello,preparationssatser

Live plant including the root ball of the hair variety of alliums

10211611 Live pink giant allium 生花ピンクジャイアント・アリウ
ム, 생) 핑크 자이언트 알리움, 
Allium vivo rosado gigante,ion 
eller legering 846

Live plant including the root ball of the pink giant variety of alliums

10211612 Live purple sensation allium 生花パープルセンセーション・ア
リウム, 생) 퍼플 센세이션 
알리움, Allium vivo sensación 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple sensation variety of 
alliums

10211613 Live sicilum hanging allium シシラムハンギング・アリウム, 
생) 시쿨룸 행잉 알리움, Allium 
vivo sicilum hanging,

Live plant including the root ball of the sicilum hanging variety of 
alliums

10211614 Live spider schubertii allium 生花スパイダーシュベルティー・
アリウム, 생) 스파이더 슈베르트 
알리움, Allium vivo spider 
schubertii,

Live plant including the root ball of the spider schubertii variety of 
alliums
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10211615 Live spray moly allium 生花スプレーモーリー・アリウム
, 생) 스프레이 몰리 알리움, 
Allium vivo spray moly,

Live plant including the root ball of the spray moly variety of alliums

10211616 Live spray roseum allium 生花スプレーロゼウム・アリウム
, 생) 스프레이 로제움 알리움, 
Allium vivo spray roseum,

Live plant including the root ball of the spray roseum variety of alliums

10211617 Live tuberosum allium 生花チューベローサムアリウム（
ニラ）, 생) 투베로숨 알리움, 
Allium vivo tuberosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the tuberosum variety of alliums

10211618 Live unifolium or spray allium 生花ユニフォリウムまたはスプレ
ーアリウム, 생) 유니폴리움 

알리움 또는 스프레이 알리움, 

Allium vivo unifolium o spray 
allium,

Live plant including the root ball of the unifolium or spray variety of 
alliums

10211619 Live white mount everest allium 生花ホワイトマウントエベレスト
・アリウム, 생) 화이트 마운트 
에베레스트 알리움, Allium vivo 
monte everest blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white mount everest variety of 
alliums

Class 10211700 Live alstroemerias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of alstroemeriasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10211701 Live agropoli alstroemeria 生花アグロポリアルストロエメリ
ア, 생) 아그로폴리 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
agropoli,

Live plant including the root ball of the agropoli variety of alstroemerias

10211702 Live bourgogne alstroemeria 生花ブルゴーニュアルストロメリ
ア, 생) 보르고뉴 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
bourgogne,

Live plant including the root ball of the bourgogne variety of 
alstroemerias

10211703 Live cairo alstroemeria 生花カイロアルストロメリア, 
생) 카이로 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva cairo,

Live plant including the root ball of the cairo variety of alstroemerias

10211704 Live charmes alstroemeria 生花シャルムアルストロメリア, 
생) 챠메스 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva charmes,

Live plant including the root ball of the charmes variety of 
alstroemerias

10211705 Live cherry bay alstroemeria 生花チェリーベイ・アルストロメ
リア, 생) 체리 베이 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
cherry bay,

Live plant including the root ball of the cherry bay variety of 
alstroemerias

10211706 Live cherry white alstroemeria 生花チェリーホワイト・アルスト
ロメリア, 생) 체리 화이트 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
cherry white,

Live plant including the root ball of the cherry white variety of 
alstroemerias

10211707 Live dame blanche alstroemeria 生花ダムブランシュ・アルストロ
メリア, 생) 댐 블랜치 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
dame blanche,

Live plant including the root ball of the dame blanche variety of 
alstroemerias

10211708 Live diamond alstroemeria 生花ダイアモンドアルストロメリ
ア, 생) 다이아몬드 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
diamond,

Live plant including the root ball of the diamond variety of 
alstroemerias
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10211709 Live gran canaria alstroemeria 生花グランカナリア・アルストロ
メリア, 생) 그랜 카나리아 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
gran canaria,

Live plant including the root ball of the gran canaria variety of 
alstroemerias

10211710 Live harlekijn alstroemeria 生花ハーレクインアルストロメリ
ア, 생) 할리퀸 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva harlekijn,

Live plant including the root ball of the harlekijn variety of alstroemerias

10211711 Live indian summer alstroemeria 生花インディアンサマー・アルス
トロメリア, 생) 인디안 썸머 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
indian summer,

Live plant including the root ball of the indian summer variety of 
alstroemerias

10211712 Live jamaica alstroemeria 生花ジャマイカアルストロメリア
, 생) 자마이카 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva jamaica,

Live plant including the root ball of the jamaica variety of alstroemerias

10211713 Live macondo alstroemeria 生花マコンドアルストロメリア, 
생) 마콘도 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva macondo,

Live plant including the root ball of the macondo variety of 
alstroemerias

10211714 Live mistique alstroemeria 生花ミスティークアルストロメリ
ア, 생) 미스티크 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
mistique,av datorbaserade 
produkter

Live plant including the root ball of the mistique variety of alstroemerias

10211715 Live my fair alstroemeria 生花マイフェアーアルストロメリ
ア, 생) 마이 페어 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
my fair,

Live plant including the root ball of the my fair variety of alstroemerias

10211716 Live new cairo alstroemeria 生花ニューカイロ・アルストロメ
リア, 생) 뉴 카이로 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
new cairo,

Live plant including the root ball of the new cairo variety of 
alstroemerias

10211717 Live nice alstroemeria 生花ニースアルストロメリア, 
생) 나이스 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva nice,

Live plant including the root ball of the nice variety of alstroemerias

10211718 Live orange bowl alstroemeria 生花オレンジボウル・アルストロ
メリア, 생) 오렌지 볼 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 

orange bowl,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange bowl variety of 
alstroemerias

10211719 Live orange queens alstroemeria 生花オレンジクイーンズ・アルス
トロメリア, 생) 오렌지 퀸스 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
orange queens,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange queens variety of 
alstroemerias

10211720 Live orange sun alstroemeria 生花オレンジサン・アルストロメ
リア, 생) 오렌지 썬 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
orange sun,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange sun variety of 
alstroemerias

10211721 Live paris alstroemeria 生花パリアルストロメリア, 생) 
파리스 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva paris,

Live plant including the root ball of the paris variety of alstroemerias

10211722 Live picasso alstroemeria 生花ピカソアルストロメリア, 
생) 피카소 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva picasso,

Live plant including the root ball of the picasso variety of alstroemerias
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10211723 Live pink panther alstroemeria 生花ピンクパンサー・アルストロ
メリア, 생) 핑크 팬더 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
pink panther,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink panther variety of 
alstroemerias

10211724 Live prima donna alstroemeria 生花プリマドンナ・アルストロメ
リア, 생) 프리마돈나 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
prima donna,

Live plant including the root ball of the prima donna variety of 
alstroemerias

10211725 Live red silhouette alstroemeria 生花レッドシルエット・アルスト
ロメリア, 생) 레드 실루엣 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
red silhouette,

Live plant including the root ball of the red silhouette variety of 
alstroemerias

10211726 Live sacha alstroemeria 生花サーシャアルストロメリア, 
생) 사샤 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva sacha,änsare

Live plant including the root ball of the sacha variety of alstroemerias

10211727 Live salmon alstroemeria 生花サーモンアルストロメリア, 
생) 살몬 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva 
salmon,hastighetsbegränsare

Live plant including the root ball of the salmon variety of alstroemerias

10211728 Live santiago alstroemeria 生花サンチアゴアルストロメリア
, 생) 산티아고 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva santiago,

Live plant including the root ball of the santiago variety of 
alstroemerias

10211729 Live senna alstroemeria 生花セナアルストロメリア, 생) 
세나 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva 
senna,tighetsbegränsare med 
konisk kuggväxel

Live plant including the root ball of the senna variety of alstroemerias

10211730 Live snowball alstroemeria 生花スノーボールアルストロメリ
ア, 생) 스노우볼 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
snowball,

Live plant including the root ball of the snowball variety of 
alstroemerias

10211731 Live sublime alstroemeria 生花サブライムアルストロメリア
, 생) 서브림 알스트로메리아, 

Astromelia viva sublime,

Live plant including the root ball of the sublime variety of alstroemerias

10211732 Live tropicana alstroemeria 生花トロピカーナアルストロメリ
ア, 생) 트로피카나 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia viva 
tropicana,

Live plant including the root ball of the tropicana variety of 
alstroemerias

10211733 Live virginia alstroemeria 生花バージニアアルストロメリア
, 생) 버지니아 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva virginia,

Live plant including the root ball of the virginia variety of alstroemerias

10211734 Live white alstroemeria 生花ホワイトアルストロメリア, 
생) 화이트 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia viva white,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of alstroemerias

Class 10211800 Live amaranthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of amaranthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10211801 Live hanging green amaranthus 生花ハンギング・グリーンアマラ
ンサス, 생) 행잉 그린 
아마란서스, Amaranto vivo 
verde colgante,

Live plant including the root ball of the hanging green variety of 
amaranthus
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10211802 Live hanging red amaranthus 生花ハンギング・レッドアマラン
サス, 생) 행잉 레드 아마란서스, 
Amaranto vivo rojo colgante,

Live plant including the root ball of the hanging red variety of 
amaranthus

10211803 Live upright bronze amaranthus 生花アップライトブロンズ・アマ
ランサス, 생) 업라이트 브론즈 
아마란서스, Amaranto vivo 
bonce erguido,

Live plant including the root ball of the upright bronze variety of 
amaranthus

10211804 Live upright green amaranthus 生花アップライト・グリーンアマ
ランサス, 생) 업라이트 그린 

아마란서스, Amaranto vivo 
verde erguido,

Live plant including the root ball of the upright green variety of 
amaranthus

10211805 Live upright red amaranthus 生花アップライト・レッドアマラ
ンサス, 생) 업라이트 레드 
아마란서스, Amaranto vivo rojo 
erguido,

Live plant including the root ball of the upright red variety of 
amaranthus

Class 10211900 Live amaryllises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of amaryllisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10211901 Live naranja amaryllis 生花ナランハアマリリス, 생) 
나란자 아마릴리스, Amaryllis 
vivo naranja,paras, Reaktorer 
och transformatorer för lampor

Live plant including the root ball of the naranja variety of amaryllises

10211902 Live orange nagano amaryllis 生花オレンジナガノ・アマリリス
, 생) 오렌지 나가노 아마릴리스, 

Amaryllis vivo orange nagano,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange nagano variety of 
amaryllises

10211903 Live pygmee mini amaryllis 生花ピグミーミニ・アマリリス, 
생) 피그미 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis vivo pygmee mini,

Live plant including the root ball of the pygmee mini variety of 
amaryllises

10211904 Live red lion amaryllis 生花レッドライオン・アマリリス
, 생) 레드 라이온 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis vivo red lion,

Live plant including the root ball of the red lion variety of amaryllises

10211905 Live rilona amaryllis 生花リロナアマリリス, 생) 
리노나 아마릴리스, Amaryllis 
vivo rilona,

Live plant including the root ball of the rilona variety of amaryllises

10211906 Live royal velvet amaryllis 生花ロイヤルベルベット・アマリ
リス, 생) 로열 벨벳 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis vivo royal 
velvet,luciones para limpiar 
joyas, Rengöringsmedel för 
smycken

Live plant including the root ball of the royal velvet variety of 
amaryllises

10211907 Live sonatini orange amaryllis 生花ソナティーニオレンジ・アマ
リリス, 생) 소나티니 오렌지 
아마릴리스, Amaryllis vivo 
sonatini orange,ker, Kits para 
reparar relojes, 
Reparationssatser för klockor

Live plant including the root ball of the sonatini orange variety of 
amaryllises

10211908 Live sonatini red amaryllis 生花ソナティーニレッド・アマリ
リス, 생) 소나티니 레드 

아마릴리스, Amaryllis vivo 

sonatini red,

Live plant including the root ball of the sonatini red variety of 
amaryllises
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10211909 Live tango amaryllis 生花タンゴアマリリス, 생) 탱고 
아마릴리스, Amaryllis vivo tango,

Live plant including the root ball of the tango variety of amaryllises

10211910 Live tinto night amaryllis 生花ティントナイト・アマリリス
, 생) 틴토 나이트 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis vivo tinto night,

Live plant including the root ball of the tinto night variety of amaryllises

Class 10212000 Live anemone

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of anemoneDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212001 Live aubergine anemone 生花オーバージーンアネモネ, 
생) 오버진 아네모네, Anémona 
viva aubergine,

Live plant including the root ball of the aubergine variety of anemone

10212002 Live black anemone 生花ブラックアネモネ, 생) 블랙 

아네모네, Anémona viva negra,
Live plant including the root ball of the black variety of anemone

10212003 Live blue anemone 生花ブルーアネモネ, 생) 블루 

아네모네, Anémona viva azul,
Live plant including the root ball of the blue variety of anemone

10212004 Live cerise anemone 生花セリーズアネモネ, 생) 

세리스 아네모네, Anémona viva 

cereza,

Live plant including the root ball of the cerise variety of anemone

10212005 Live coronaria anemone 生花コロナリアアネモネ, 생) 
코로나리아 아네모네, Anémona 
viva coronaria,

Live plant including the root ball of the coronaria variety of anemone

10212006 Live hot pink anemone 生花ホットピンクアネモネ, 생) 
핫 핑크 아네모네, Anémona viva 
rosada fuerte,cir el tamaño de 
un anillo, Skydd för 
smyckesringar

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of anemone

10212007 Live light pink anemone 生花ライトピンク・アネモネ, 
생) 라이트 핑크 아네모네, 
Anémona viva rosada claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of anemone

10212008 Live pink anemone 生花ピンクアネモネ, 생) 핑크 

아네모네, Anémona viva rosada,
Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of anemone

10212009 Live purple anemone 生花パープルアネモネ, 생) 퍼플 

아네모네, Anémona viva 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of anemone

10212010 Live red anemone 生花レッドアネモネ, 생) 레드 

아네모네, Anémona viva roja,
Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of anemone

10212011 Live white anemone 生花ホワイトアネモネ, 생) 

화이트 아네모네, Anémona viva 

blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of anemone

Class 10212100 Live asclepias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of asclepiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212101 Live lavender asclepia 生花ラベンダー・トウワタ, 생) 
라벤더 아스크레피아스, 
Asclepia viva lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of asclepias

10212102 Live moby dick asclepia 生花モビーディック・・トウワタ
, 생) 모비딕 아스크레피아스, 
Asclepia viva moby dick,

Live plant including the root ball of the moby dick variety of asclepias
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10212103 Live tuberosa asclepia 生花チューベローズ・トウワタ, 
생) 투베로사 아스크레피아스, 
Asclepia viva tuberosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the tuberosa variety of asclepias

10212104 Live white asclepia 生花ホワイト・トウワタ, 생) 
화이트 아스크레피아스, 
Asclepia viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of asclepias

Class 10212200 Live asters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of astersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212201 Live beauty aster 生花ビューティーアスター, 생) 

뷰티 애스터, Aster viva belleza,
Live plant including the root ball of the beauty variety of asters

10212202 Live japanese blue aster 生花ジャパニーズ・ブルーアスタ
ー, 생) 재패니즈 블루 애스터, 

Aster viva azul japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese blue variety of asters

10212203 Live japanese green aster 生花ジャパニーズ・グリーンアス
ター, 생) 재패니즈 그린 애스터, 
Aster viva verde japonés,, Rulle 
och dispenser för trådmärkning

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese green variety of asters

10212204 Live japanese hot pink aster 生花ジャパニーズ・ホットピンク
アスター, 생) 재패니즈 핫 핑크 
애스터, Aster viva rosado fuerte 
japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese hot pink variety of 
asters

10212205 Live japanese lavender aster 生花ジャパニーズ・ラベンダーア
スター, 생) 재패니즈 라벤더 
애스터, Aster viva lavanda 
japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese lavender variety of 
asters

10212206 Live japanese light pink aster 生花ジャパニーズ・ライトピンク
アスター, 생) 재패니즈 라이트 

핑크 애스터, Aster viva rosado 

claro japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese light pink variety of 
asters

10212207 Live japanese peach aster 生花ジャパニーズ・ピーチアスタ
ー, 생) 재패니즈 피치 애스터, 
Aster viva durazno japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese peach variety of asters

10212208 Live japanese pink aster 生花ジャパニーズ・ピンクアスタ
ー, 생) 재패니즈 핑크 애스터, 
Aster viva rosado japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese pink variety of asters

10212209 Live japanese purple aster 生花ジャパニーズ・パープルアス
ター, 생) 재패니즈 퍼플 애스터, 
Aster viva púrpura japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese purple variety of 
asters

10212210 Live japanese red aster 生花ジャパニーズ・レッドアスタ
ー, 생) 재패니즈 레드 애스터, 

Aster viva rojo japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese red variety of asters

10212211 Live japanese spider aster 生花ジャパニーズ・スパイダーア
スター, 생) 재패니즈 스파이더 
애스터, Aster viva araña 
japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese spider variety of asters

10212212 Live japanese white aster 生花ジャパニーズ・ホワイトアス
ター, 생) 재패니즈 화이트 
애스터, Aster viva blanca 
japonés,

Live plant including the root ball of the japanese white variety of asters
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10212213 Live novi belgii hot pink aster 生花ノヴィベルギー・ホットピン
クアスター, 생) 노비 벨기 핫 
핑크 애스터, Aster viva rosado 
fuerte novi belgii,

Live plant including the root ball of the novi belgii hot pink variety of 
asters

10212214 Live novi belgii lavender aster 生花ノヴィベルギー・ラベンダー
アスター, 생) 노비 벨기 라벤더 
애스터, Aster viva lavanda novi 
belgii,

Live plant including the root ball of the novi belgii lavender variety of 
asters

10212215 Live novi belgii pink aster 生花ノヴィベルギー・ピンクアス
ター, 생) 노비 벨기 핑크 애스터, 
Aster viva rosado novi 
belgii,salong

Live plant including the root ball of the novi belgii pink variety of asters

10212216 Live novi belgii purple aster 生花ノヴィベルギー・パープルア
スター, 생) 노비 벨기 퍼플 
애스터, Aster viva púrpura novi 
belgii,

Live plant including the root ball of the novi belgii purple variety of 
asters

10212217 Live novi belgii white aster 生花ノヴィベルギー・ホワイトア
スター, 생) 노비 벨기 화이트 

애스터, Aster viva blanca novi 
belgii,

Live plant including the root ball of the novi belgii white variety of asters

10212218 Live solidago aster 生花ソリダゴアスター, 생) 
솔리다고 애스터, Aster viva 
solidago,

Live plant including the root ball of the solidago variety of asters

10212219 Live spider aster 生花スパイダーアスター, 생) 
스파이더 애스터, Aster viva 
araña,anner för säkerhetsljus

Live plant including the root ball of the spider variety of asters

Class 10212300 Live berzelia lanuginosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of berzelia lanuginosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212301 Live abrotanoides berzelia lanuginosa 生花アブロタニオデス・バーゼリ
アラヌギノザ, 생) 
아브로타노이디스 버질리아 
라누지노사, Berzelia lanuginosa 
viva abrotanoides,

Live plant including the root ball of the abrotanoides variety of berzelia 
lanuginosas

10212302 Live fireball berzelia lanuginosa 生花ファイアーボール・バーゼリ
アラヌギノザ, 생) 파이어볼 
버질리아 라누지노사, Berzelia 
lanuginosa viva fireball,

Live plant including the root ball of the fireball variety of berzelia 
lanuginosas

10212303 Live galpinii berzelia lanuginosa 生花ガルピニ・バーゼリアラヌギ
ノザ, 생) 갈피니 버질리아 
라누지노사, Berzelia lanuginosa 
viva galpinii,

Live plant including the root ball of the galpinii variety of berzelia 
lanuginosas

10212304 Live galpinii or baubles berzelia lanuginosa 生花ガルピニーまたはボーブル・
バーゼリアラヌギノザ, 생) 
갈피니 버질리아 또는 버블즈 
버질리아 라누지노사, Berzelia 

lanuginosa viva galpini o 
baubles,

Live plant including the root ball of the galpinii or baubles variety of 
berzelia lanuginosas
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10212305 Live squarrosa berzelia lanuginosa 生花スクアローサ・バーゼリアラ
ヌギノザ, 생) 스쿠아로사 
버질리아 라누지노사, Berzelia 
lanuginosa viva squarrosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the squarrosa variety of berzelia 
lanuginosas

Class 10212400 Live bouvardias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of bouvardiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212401 Live hot pink double bouvardia 生花ホットピンク・ダブルブバル
ディア, 생) 핫 핑크 더블 

부바르디아, Bouvardia viva 
doble rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink double variety of 
bouvardias

10212402 Live light pink bouvardia 生花ライトピンク・ブバルディア
, 생) 라이트 핑크 부바르디아, 
Bouvardia viva rosado 
claro,rbara konstruktioner

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of bouvardias

10212403 Live light pink double bouvardia 生花ライトピンク・ダブルブバル
ディア, 생) 라이트 핑크 더블 
부바르디아, Bouvardia viva 
doble rosado claro,ipapirer, 
Servicios de custodia de 
valores, Förmyndartjänster för 
värdepapper

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink double variety of 
bouvardias

10212404 Live red bouvardia 生花レッドブバルディア, 생) 
레드 부바르디아, Bouvardia viva 
roja,ere, Desprendedor de 
etiqueta de seguridad, Avtagare 
för larmbrickor

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of bouvardias

10212405 Live white bouvardia 生花ホワイトブバルディア, 생) 

화이트 부바르디아, Bouvardia 

viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of bouvardias

Class 10212500 Live brodiaeas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of brodiaeasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212501 Live congesta brodiaea 生花コンジェスタブローディア, 
생) 콘제스타 브로디아, Brodiaea 

viva congesta,

Live plant including the root ball of the congesta variety of brodiaeas

10212502 Live congesta lavender brodiaea 生花コンジェスタ・ラベンダーブ
ローディア, 생) 라벤더 콘제스타 
브로디아, Brodiaea viva 
congesta lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the congesta lavender variety of 
brodiaeas

10212503 Live hyacintha brodiaea 生花ヒヤシンスブローディア, 
생) 히야친타 브로디나, Brodiaea 
viva hyacintha,

Live plant including the root ball of the hyacintha variety of brodiaeas

10212504 Live ida maija brodiaea 生花イーダマイハ・ブローディア
, 생) 아이다 마이자 브로디나, 
Brodiaea viva ida maija,

Live plant including the root ball of the ida maija variety of brodiaeas

10212505 Live starlight brodiaea 生花スターライトブローディア, 

생) 스타라이트 브로디나, 

Brodiaea viva starlight,

Live plant including the root ball of the starlight variety of brodiaeas
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Class 10212600 Live callas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of callasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212601 Live green goddess calla 生花グリーンガッデス・カラー, 
생) 그린 고데스 칼라, Calla viva 
green goddess,ende slutförande 
med oljeläns

Live plant including the root ball of the green goddess variety of callas

10212602 Live posey albertville calla 生花ポージーアルバートビル・カ
ラー, 생) 포지 알버트빌 칼라, 

Calla viva ramillete albertville,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey albertville variety of callas

10212603 Live posey aranal calla 生花ポージーアラナル・カラー, 
생) 포지 아라날 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete aranal,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey aranal variety of callas

10212604 Live posey black eyed beauty calla 生花ポージーブラックアイドビュ
ーティ・カラー, 생) 포지 블랙 
아이드 뷰티 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete black eyed beauty,e 
loggning med oljeläns

Live plant including the root ball of the posey black eyed beauty 
variety of callas

10212605 Live posey black star calla 生花ポージーブラックスター・カ
ラー, 생) 포지 블랙 스타 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete black 
star,ruebas, Uppgradering av 
testutrustning

Live plant including the root ball of the posey black star variety of 
callas

10212606 Live posey brisbane calla 生花ポージーブリスベン・カラー
, 생) 포지 브리즈번 칼라, Calla 
viva ramillete brisbane,slickline), 
Röråterställning för oljeläns

Live plant including the root ball of the posey brisbane variety of callas

10212607 Live posey crystal blush calla 生花ポージーブラッシュ・カラー
, 생) 포지 크리스탈 블러쉬 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete crystal 
blush,用手術用器具保全修復サー
ビス, 의료수술용 기기유지개장 
및 보수서비스, Servicios de 

mantenimiento, renovación y 
reparación de equipo médico 
quirúrgico, Kirurgisk utrustning - 
underhåll, renovering och 
reparationer

Live plant including the root ball of the posey crystal blush variety of 
callas

10212608 Live posey crystal pink calla 生花クリスタルピンク・カラー, 

생) 포지 크리스탈 핑크 칼라, 

Calla viva ramillete crystal 
pink,ocidad del pozo, Tjänster 
avseende undersökning av 
hastighet i brunn

Live plant including the root ball of the posey crystal pink variety of 
callas

10212609 Live posey crystal white calla 生花ポージークリスタルホワイト
・カラー, 생) 포지 크리스탈 
화이트 칼라, Calla viva ramillete 

crystal white,elseprogrammer, 
Programas de reconocimiento 
de servicios, 
Servicegodkännandeåtgärder

Live plant including the root ball of the posey crystal white variety of 
callas
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10212610 Live posey dark captain romanc calla 生花ポージーダークキャプテンロ
マンス・カラー, 생) 포지 다크 
캡틴 로맨스 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete dark captain romanc,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey dark captain romanc 
variety of callas

10212611 Live posey dark mozart calla 生花ダークモーツァルト・カラー
, 생) 포지 다크 모짜르트 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete dark 
mozart,Servicios de terminación 
de pozo con tubo/malla 
expandible, Tjänster avseende 
utvidgningsbart rör/såll för 
slutförande av brunn

Live plant including the root ball of the posey dark mozart variety of 
callas

10212612 Live posey dark naomi calla 生花ポージーダークナオミ・カラ
ー, 생) 포지 다크 나오미 칼라, 

Calla viva ramillete dark naomi,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey dark naomi variety of 
callas

10212613 Live posey deformed calla 生花ポージー変形カラー, 생) 
포지 디폼드 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete deformed calla,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey deformed variety of callas

10212614 Live posey dordogne calla 生花ポージードルドーニュ・カラ
ー, 생) 포지 도르도뉴 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete 
dordogne,vseende system som 
förhindrar blockering

Live plant including the root ball of the posey dordogne variety of callas

10212615 Live posey etude calla 生花ポージーエチュード・カラー
, 생) 포지 에튜드 칼라, Calla 
viva ramillete etude,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey etude variety of callas

10212616 Live posey farao calla 生花ポージーファラオ・カラー, 
생) 포지 파라오 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete farao,ation av röstpost

Live plant including the root ball of the posey farao variety of callas

10212617 Live posey fire glow calla 生花ポージーファイアーグロー・
カラー, 생) 포지 파이어 글로우 

칼라, Calla viva ramillete fire 
glow,ion av personsökare

Live plant including the root ball of the posey fire glow variety of callas

10212618 Live posey florex gold calla 生花ポージーフロレックスゴール
ド・カラー, 생) 포지 플로렉스 
골드 칼라, Calla viva ramillete 
florex gold,elefonadministration

Live plant including the root ball of the posey florex gold variety of 
callas

10212619 Live posey garnet glow calla 生花ポージーガーネットグロー・
カラー, 생) 포지 가넷 그로우 
칼라, Calla viva ramillete garnet 
glow,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey garnet glow variety of 
callas

10212620 Live posey hot chocolate calla 生花ポージーホットチョコレート
・カラー, 생) 포지 핫 초콜릿 
칼라, Calla viva ramillete hot 
chocolate,strömöverföringsteknik

Live plant including the root ball of the posey hot chocolate variety of 
callas

10212621 Live posey lavender improved calla 生花ポージーラベンダー改良カラ
ー, 생) 포지 라벤더 임프로브드 
칼라, Calla viva ramillete 
lavender improved,adquisición 
de datos sísmicos marinos  por 
sondeo , Tjänster avseende 
seismisk marin undersökning i 
borrhål

Live plant including the root ball of the posey lavender improved 
variety of callas
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10212622 Live posey light cromance calla 生花ポージーライトCロマンス・
カラー, 생) 포지 라이트 
씨.로맨스 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete light cromance,os de 
adquisición de datos sísmicos  
por sondeo para tierras , 
Tjänster avseende seismisk 
markundersökning i borrhål

Live plant including the root ball of the posey light c.romance variety of 
callas

10212623 Live posey little suzy calla 生花ポージーリトルスージー・カ
ラー, 생) 포지 리틀 수지 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete little suzy,e 
adquisición de datos sísmicos 
por sondeo durante la 
perforación, Tjänster avseende 
inhämtning av seismisk data 
under pågående borrning

Live plant including the root ball of the posey little suzy variety of callas

10212624 Live posey majestic red calla 生花ポージーマジェスティック・
レッドカラー, 생) 포지 마제스틱 
레드 칼라, Calla viva ramillete 
majestic red,ión de datos 
sísmicos por sondeo y de 
superficie, Tjänster avseende 
seismisk undersökning 
simultant i borrhål och på ytan

Live plant including the root ball of the posey majestic red variety of 
callas

10212625 Live posey mango calla 生花ポージーマンゴ・カラー, 
생) 포지 망고 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete mango,nsajería 
instantánea, Administration av 
snabbmeddelanden

Live plant including the root ball of the posey mango variety of callas

10212626 Live posey merlot calla 生花ポージーメルロー・カラー, 

생) 포지 메를로 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete merlot,ión de 
aplicaciones de software, 
Administration av 
programvaruapplikationer

Live plant including the root ball of the posey merlot variety of callas

10212627 Live posey mozart calla 生花ポージーモーツァルト・カラ
ー, 생) 포지 모짜르트 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete mozart,en la 
red, Administration av 
nätverkskonton

Live plant including the root ball of the posey mozart variety of callas

10212628 Live posey naomi calla 生花ポージーナオミ・カラー, 
생) 포지 나오미 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete naomi,a red, 
Administration av 
nätverksmappar

Live plant including the root ball of the posey naomi variety of callas

10212629 Live posey night cap calla 生花ポージーナイトキャップ・カ
ラー, 생) 포지 나이트 캡 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete night 
cap,sajismo de plantas 
interiores, Trädgårdstjänster för 
inomhusanläggning

Live plant including the root ball of the posey night cap variety of callas
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10212630 Live posey odessa calla 生花ポージーオデッサ・カラー, 
생) 포지 오데사 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete odessa,de inclinación, 
Bearbetning av lutningsvinkel 
och riktning

Live plant including the root ball of the posey odessa variety of callas

10212631 Live posey pacific pink calla 生花ポージーパシフィックピンク
・カラー, 생) 포지 퍼시픽 핑크 

칼라, Calla viva ramillete pacific 
pink,ekaniska tjänster

Live plant including the root ball of the posey pacific pink variety of 
callas

10212632 Live posey passion fruit calla 生花ポージーパッションフルーツ
・カラー, 생) 포지 패션 프루트 
칼라, Calla viva ramillete 
passion fruit,gående borrning

Live plant including the root ball of the posey passion fruit variety of 
callas

10212633 Live posey picasso calla 生花ポージーピカソ・カラー, 
생) 포지 피카소 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete picasso,icas, Tjänster 
avseende bearbetning av 
akustisk vågform

Live plant including the root ball of the posey picasso variety of callas

10212634 Live posey pillow talk calla 生花ポージーピロートーク・カラ
ー, 생) 포지 필로우 토크 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete pillow talk,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey pillow talk variety of 
callas

10212635 Live posey pink persuation calla 生花ポージー・ピンクパースエー
ション・カラー, 생) 포지 핑크 
퍼스웨이전 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete pink persuation,tación 
y procesamiento de la 
resistividad, Tjänster avseende 
bearbetning och tolkning av 
resistivitet

Live plant including the root ball of the posey pink persuation variety of 
callas

10212636 Live posey pisa calla 生花ポージーピサ・カラー, 생) 
포지 피사 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete pisa,및 생산검층처리, 
Procesamiento general de los 
registros de producción y 
agujeros revestidos, Allmän 
bearbetning av fodrat hål och 
produktionsregistrering

Live plant including the root ball of the posey pisa variety of callas

10212637 Live posey pot of calla 生花ポージー・ポットオブカラー
, 생) 포지 포트 오브 칼라, Calla 
viva ramillete pot of,ios de 
procesamiento e interpretación 
de los neutrones pulsados, 
Tjänster avseende bearbetning 
och tolkning av vibrerande 
neutroner

Live plant including the root ball of the posey pot of variety of callas

10212638 Live posey red sox calla 生花ポージーレッドソックス・カ
ラー, 생) 포지 레드 삭스 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete red sox,ios 
de análisis de inspección de la 
tubería, Bearbetning av tjänster 
avseende analys av 
brunnsfoderinspektion

Live plant including the root ball of the posey red sox variety of callas
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10212639 Live posey rosa calla 生花ポージーローザ・カラー, 
생) 포지 로사 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete rosa,rvicios de 
interpretación y procesamiento 
de resonancia magnética 
nuclear, Tjänster avseende 
bearbetning och tolkning av 
nukleär magnetisk resonans

Live plant including the root ball of the posey rosa variety of callas

10212640 Live posey ruby light rose calla 生花ポージールビーライトローズ
・カラー, 생) 포지 루비 라이트 
로즈 칼라, Calla viva ramillete 
ruby light rose,

Live plant including the root ball of the posey ruby light rose variety of 
callas

10212641 Live posey samur calla 生花ポージーサムール・カラー, 
생) 포지 사무어 칼라, Calla viva 

ramillete samur,e 
automatización y optimización 
de pozos en el emplazamiento , 
Tjänster avseende optimering 
och automatisering av 
brunnsplatser

Live plant including the root ball of the posey samur variety of callas

10212642 Live posey sapporo calla 生花ポージーサッポロ・カラー, 
생) 포지 사포로 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete sapporo,eto, Tjänster 
avseende system för fullständig 
försegling

Live plant including the root ball of the posey sapporo variety of callas

10212643 Live posey schwarzwalder calla 生花ポージーシュワルツェネッガ
ー・カラー, 생) 포지 
슈바르츠발트 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete 
schwarzwalder,borrning med 
motor

Live plant including the root ball of the posey schwarzwalder variety of 
callas

10212644 Live posey serrada calla 生花ポージーセラーダ・カラー, 
생) 포지 세라다 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete serrada,flujo en los 
conductos, Tjänster avseende 
säkring av flödet i rör

Live plant including the root ball of the posey serrada variety of callas

10212645 Live posey solemio calla 生花ポージーソレミオ・カラー, 
생) 포지 솔레미오 칼라, Calla 
viva ramillete 
solemio,certifiering av oljefält

Live plant including the root ball of the posey solemio variety of callas

10212646 Live posey sunrise calla 生花ポージーサンライズ・カラー
, 생) 포지 썬라이즈 칼라, Calla 
viva ramillete sunrise,ör

Live plant including the root ball of the posey sunrise variety of callas

10212647 Live posey super mac calla 生花ポージースーパーマック・カ
ラー, 생) 포지 슈퍼맥 칼라, 

Calla viva ramillete super 
mac,av öppna hål

Live plant including the root ball of the posey super mac variety of 
callas

10212648 Live posey swan lake calla 生花ポージースワンレイク・カラ
ー, 생) 포지 스완 레이크 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete swan 
lake,jänster avseende 
rådgivning för oljefält

Live plant including the root ball of the posey swan lake variety of 
callas
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10212649 Live posey vermeer calla 生花ポージーフェルメール・カラ
ー, 생) 포지 베르미르 칼라, 
Calla viva ramillete vermeer,to 
voltaje, Konstruktion av 
högspänningsledning på hög 
höjd

Live plant including the root ball of the posey vermeer variety of callas

10212650 Live posey white butterfly calla 生花ポージーホワイトバタフライ
・カラー, 생) 포지 화이트 
버터플라이 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete white 
butterfly,avseende ledning / 
konstruktion av brunnar

Live plant including the root ball of the posey white butterfly variety of 
callas

10212651 Live posey yellow calla 生花ポージーイエロー・カラー, 
생) 포지 옐로 칼라, Calla viva 

ramillete yellow,ios de 
adquisición de monitoreo de 
datos sísmicos por sondeo, 
Tjänster avseende seismisk 
övervakande undersökning i 
borrhål

Live plant including the root ball of the posey yellow variety of callas

10212652 Live posey yellow mozart calla 生花ポージーイエローモーツァル
ト・カラー, 생) 포지 옐로 
모짜르트 칼라, Calla viva 

ramillete yellow mozart,ajería, 
Tjänster avseende elektronisk 
post och överföring av 
meddelanden

Live plant including the root ball of the posey yellow mozart variety of 
callas

10212653 Live white large calla 生花ホワイトラージ・カラー, 
생) 화이트 라지 칼라, Calla viva 
ramillete white large,ara campos 
petroleros, Tjänster avseende 
förmedling av oljefältsutrustning

Live plant including the root ball of the white large variety of callas

Class 10212800 Live celosias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of celosiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212801 Live cockscomb green celosia 生花コックスコウム・グリーンケ
イトウ, 생) 그린 맨드라미, 
Celosia viva cresta de gallo 
verde,e corte de tubería para el 
abandono y taponamiento de 
pozos, Tjänster avseende 
rörkapning vid pluggning och 
lämning av brunn

Live plant including the root ball of the cockscomb green variety of 
celosias

10212802 Live cockscomb orange celosia 生花コックスコウム・オレンジケ
イトウ, 생) 오렌지 맨드라미, 
Celosia viva cresta de gallo 
anaranjado,vseende ritningar för 
oljefält

Live plant including the root ball of the cockscomb orange variety of 
celosias

10212803 Live cockscomb pink celosia 生花コックスコウム・ピンクケイ
トウ, 생) 핑크 맨드라미, Celosia 
viva cresta de gallo rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the cockscomb pink variety of 
celosias
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10212804 Live cockscomb purple celosia 生花コックスコウム・パープルケ
イトウ, 생) 퍼플 맨드라미, 
Celosia viva cresta de gallo 
púrpura,비스, Servicios de 
registro de formación de ángulo 
y dirección de inclinación , 
Tjänster avseende riktning på 
formationslutning och 
vinkelregistrering

Live plant including the root ball of the cockscomb purple variety of 
celosias

10212805 Live cockscomb red celosia 生花コックスコウム・レッドケイ
トウ, 생) 레드 맨드라미, Celosia 
viva cresta de gallo 
rojo,ubmarina, Grävning, 
dränering och schaktning under 
vatten

Live plant including the root ball of the cockscomb red variety of 
celosias

10212806 Live cockscomb yellow celosia 生花コックスコウム・イエローケ
イトウ, 생) 옐로 맨드라미, 
Celosia viva cresta de gallo 
amarillo,lataforma para el 
abandono del pozo , Tjänster 
avseende borttagning av 
plattform vid övergivande av 
brunn

Live plant including the root ball of the cockscomb yellow variety of 
celosias

10212807 Live plume light pink celosia 生花プルームピンク・ケイトウ, 
생) 플루메 라이트 핑크 
맨드라미, Celosia viva pluma 
rosado claro,ios de programas 
de capacitación de simulación 
basados en computador, 
Tjänster avseende 
datorbaserade simulerade 
träningsprogram

Live plant including the root ball of the plume light pink variety of 
celosias

10212808 Live plume orange celosia 生花プルームオレンジ・ケイトウ
, 생) 플루메 오렌지 맨드라미, 
Celosia viva pluma 
anaranjado,성가교유체유정 
균열화서비스, Servicios de 
fracturación de pozos con fluido 
entrecruzado a base de agua, 
Tjänster avseende spräckning 
med vattenbaserad korslänkad 
vätska

Live plant including the root ball of the plume orange variety of celosias

10212809 Live plume purple celosia 生花プルームパープル・ケイトウ
, 생) 플루메 퍼플 맨드라미, 

Celosia viva pluma púrpura,, 
Servicios de fracturación del 
pozo con fluido lineal a base de 
agua, Tjänster avseende 
spräckning med vattenbaserad 
linjär vätska

Live plant including the root ball of the plume purple variety of celosias

10212810 Live plume red celosia 生花プルームレッド・ケイトウ, 
생) 플루메 레드 맨드라미, 
Celosia viva pluma rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the plume red variety of celosias
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10212811 Live plume yellow celosia 生花プルームイエロー・ケイトウ
, 생) 플루메 옐로 맨드라미, 
Celosia viva pluma 
amarillo,tosítása és 
menedzselése, karbantartási, 
módosítási és engineering 
szolgáltatások, 
サイトまたはプラットフォームの
設備、技術、修理および保守サー
ビスの管理および提供, 부지 

또는 플랫폼설비엔지니어링개조 

및 유지 보수서비스의  관리및 
공급, Administración y provisión 
de todas los servicios de las 
instalaciones, ingeniería, 
modificación y mantenimiento 
para un emplazamiento o 
plataforma, Tjänster avseende 
ledning och tillhandahållande av 
alla hjälpmedel, teknisk 
modifiering och underhåll för en 
anläggning eller plattform

Live plant including the root ball of the plume yellow variety of celosias

10212812 Live wheat pink celosia 生花ウィートピンク・ケイトウ, 

생) 위트 핑크 맨드라미, Celosia 

viva trigo rosado,tése és 
menedzselése, karbantartási, 
módosítási és engineering 
szolgáltatások, 
サイトまたはプラットフォームの
設備、技術、修理および保守サー
ビスの管理および運営, 부지 

또는 플랫폼설비엔지니어링개조 

및 유지 보수서비스의  관리 및 

운영, Administración y 

operación de todas los servicios 
de las instalaciones, ingeniería, 
modificación y mantenimiento 
para un emplazamiento o 
plataforma, Tjänster avseende 
ledning och drift av alla 
hjälpmedel, teknisk modifiering 
och underhåll för en anläggning 
eller plattform

Live plant including the root ball of the wheat pink variety of celosias

10212813 Live wheat yellow celosia 生花ウィートイエロー・ケイトウ
, 생) 위트 옐로 맨드라미, 

Celosia viva trigo amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the wheat yellow variety of celosias

Class 10212900 Live daffodils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of daffodilsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10212901 Live dick wilden daffodil 生花ディックウィルデン・スイセ
ン, 생) 딕 와일든 수선화, 
Narciso vivo dick wilden,re

Live plant including the root ball of the dick wilden variety of daffodils
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10212902 Live dutch master daffodil 生花ダッチマスター・スイセン, 
생) 더치 마스터 수선화, Narciso 
vivo dutch master,

Live plant including the root ball of the dutch master variety of daffodils

10212903 Live ice follies daffodil 生花アイスフォリーズ・スイセン
, 생) 아이스 폴리스 수선화, 
Narciso vivo ice follies,telefoner

Live plant including the root ball of the ice follies variety of daffodils

10212904 Live ice king daffodil 生花アイスキング・スイセン, 
생) 아이스 킹 수선화, Narciso 
vivo ice king,sk utrustning

Live plant including the root ball of the ice king variety of daffodils

10212905 Live johan strauss daffodil 生花ヨハンストラウス・スイセン
, 생) 조한스트라우스 수선화, 

Narciso vivo johan 
strauss,campo petrolero, 
Tjänster avseende rörunderhåll 
på oljefält

Live plant including the root ball of the johan strauss variety of daffodils

10212906 Live yellow carlton daffodil 生花イエローカールトン・スイセ
ン, 생) 옐로 칼톤 수선화, 
Narciso vivo yellow carlton,e 
tendido aéreo de alto voltaje, 
Underhåll och reparation av 
högspänningsledning på hög 
höjd

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow carlton variety of daffodils

Class 10213000 Live dahlias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of dahliasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213001 Live bi color dahlia 生花バイカラーダリア, 생) 바이 
칼라 다알리아, Dalia viva 
bicolor,eparación de equipo 
médico mayor (capital), 
Underhåll och reparation av fast 
medicinsk utrustning

Live plant including the root ball of the bi color variety of dahlias

10213002 Live hot pink dahlia 生花ホットピンクダリア, 생) 핫 
핑크 다알리아, Dalia viva 
rosado fuerte,유지 또는 보수, 
Mantenimiento o reparación 
instrumental medico o 
quirúrgico, Underhåll och 
reparation av medicinska eller 
kirurgiska instrument

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of dahlias

10213003 Live light pink dahlia 生花ライトピンクダリア, 생) 
라이트 핑크 다알리아, Dalia viva 
rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of dahlias

10213004 Live medium pink dahlia 生花ミディアムピンク・ダリア, 
생) 미디움 핑크 다알리아, Dalia 
viva rosado medio,s, Tjänster 
avseende modellering av 
hydratbildning

Live plant including the root ball of the medium pink variety of dahlias

10213005 Live orange dahlia 生花オレンジダリア, 생) 오렌지 

다알리아, Dalia viva 
anaranjado,dellering

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of dahlias
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10213006 Live peach dahlia 生花ピーチダリア, 생) 피치 
다알리아, Dalia viva 
durazno,ningar

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of dahlias

10213007 Live purple dahlia 生花パープルダリア, 생) 퍼플 
다알리아, Dalia viva 
púrpura,fato de hierro, Tjänster 
avseende borttagning av 
avlagringar av järnsulfid

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of dahlias

10213008 Live red dahlia 生花レッドダリア, 생) 레드 

다알리아, Dalia viva roja,
Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of dahlias

10213009 Live white dahlia 生花ホワイトダリア, 생) 화이트 
다알리아, Dalia viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of dahlias

10213010 Live yellow dahlia 生花イエローダリア, 생) 옐로 
다알리아, Dalia viva amarilla,e 
telekommunikationsplanering

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of dahlias

Class 10213100 Live delphiniums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of delphiniumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213101 Live bella dark blue delphinium 生花ベラダークブルー・デルフォ
ニウム, 생) 벨라 다크 블루 
델피니움, Delphinium vivo bella 
azul oscuro,ionella pumpar

Live plant including the root ball of the bella dark blue variety of 
delphiniums

10213102 Live bella light blue delphinium 生花ベラライトブルー・デルフォ
ニウム, 생) 벨라 라이트 블루 
델피니움, Delphinium vivo bella 
azul claro,ster avseende 
elektronisk nedsänkbar pump

Live plant including the root ball of the bella light blue variety of 
delphiniums

10213103 Live bella white delphinium 生花ベラホワイト・デルフォニウ
ム, 생) 벨라 화이트 델피니움, 
Delphinium vivo bella 
blanco,control de formación de 
hidratos en las tuberías de 
producción , Tjänster avseende 
kontroll av hydratbildning i 
flödeslinjen

Live plant including the root ball of the bella white variety of 
delphiniums

10213104 Live blue shadow delphinium 生花ブルーシャドウ・デルフォニ
ウム, 생)  블루 쉐도우 델피니움, 
Delphinium vivo azul 
sombra,tegrerade tjänster 
avseende återställning av fält

Live plant including the root ball of the blue shadow variety of 
delphiniums

10213105 Live hybrid dark blue delphinium 生花ハイブリッドダークブルー・
デルフォニウム, 생) 다크 블루 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
vivo híbrido azul oscuro,sarrollo 
de campos petroleros, Tjänster 
avseende forskning och 
utveckling för oljefält

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid dark blue variety of 
delphiniums

10213106 Live hybrid light blue delphinium 生花ハイブリッドライトブルー・
デルフォニウム, 생) 라이트 블루 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
vivo híbrido azul claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid light blue variety of 
delphiniums
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10213107 Live hybrid mauve delphinium 生花ハイブリッドモーブ・デルフ
ォニウム, 생) 모브 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
vivo híbrido malva,

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid mauve variety of 
delphiniums

10213108 Live hybrid pink delphinium 生花ハイブリッドピンク・デルフ
ォニウム, 생) 핑크 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 

vivo híbrido rosado,úrgico, 
Reparation av medicinsk eller 
kirurgisk utrustning

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid pink variety of 
delphiniums

10213109 Live hybrid purple delphinium 生花ハイブリッドパープル・デル
フォニウム, 생) 퍼플 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
vivo híbrido púrpura,s de 
perforación en el fondo del 
pozo, Tjänster avseende 
reparation av verktyg i borrhål

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid purple variety of 
delphiniums

10213110 Live hybrid red delphinium 生花ハイブリッドレッド・デルフ
ォニウム, 생) 레드 델피니움, 
Delphinium vivo híbrido 
rojo,ának biztosítása és 
menedzselése, 
所在地またはプラットフォームに
おけるオフィスのケータリング、
クリーニングおよびセキュリティ
ーサービスの管理と提供, 구획 

또는 플랫폼에서의급식청소가사 

및 경비서비스의, Administración 

y provisión de todos los 
servicios de catering, limpieza, 
oficina y seguridad en el 
emplazamiento o plataforma, 
Ledning och tillhandahållande 
av all catering, rengöring, alla 
kontors- och säkerhetstjänster 
på plats eller på en plattform

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid red variety of delphiniums

10213111 Live hybrid white delphinium 生花ハイブリッドホワイト・デル
フォニウム, 생) 화이트 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
vivo híbrido blanco,och backup

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid white variety of 
delphiniums

10213112 Live princess caroline delphinium 生花プリンセスキャロリン・デル
フォニウム, 생) 프린세스 
캐롤라인 델피니움, Delphinium 
vivo princesa 
carolina,perforación en el fondo 
del pozo, Tjänster avseende 
stabilisering i borrhål

Live plant including the root ball of the princess caroline variety of 
delphiniums

10213113 Live volkerfrieden delphinium 生花フォルカーフリーデン・デル
フォニウム, 생) 볼커프리덴 
델피니움, Delphinium vivo 
volkerfrieden,de övervakning av 
kemisk behandling

Live plant including the root ball of the volkerfrieden variety of 
delphiniums
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Class 10213200 Live dianthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of dianthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213201 Live chocolate dianthus 生花チョコレートナデシコ, 생) 
초콜릿 패랭이꽃, Clavel 
(dianthus) vivo chocolate,

Live plant including the root ball of the chocolate variety of dianthuses

10213202 Live fuchsia dianthus 生花フーシャナデシコ, 생) 

후크시아 패랭이꽃, Clavel 
(dianthus) vivo fucsia,bildning

Live plant including the root ball of the fuchsia variety of dianthuses

10213203 Live green ball dianthus 生花グリーンボール・ナデシコ, 

생) 그린 볼 패랭이꽃, Clavel 

(dianthus) vivo bola verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green ball variety of dianthuses

10213204 Live hot pink dianthus 生花ホットピンク・ナデシコ, 
생) 핫 핑크 패랭이꽃, Clavel 
(dianthus) vivo rosado fuerte,, 
Tjänster avseende kontroll av 
bakterier och svampar

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of dianthuses

10213205 Live lavender dianthus 生花ラベンダーナデシコ, 생) 
라벤더 패랭이꽃, Clavel 
(dianthus) vivo lavanda,änster 
avseende kontroll av organisk 
smuts

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of dianthuses

10213206 Live raspberry dianthus 生花ラズベリーナデシコ, 생) 

라즈베리 패랭이꽃, Clavel 

(dianthus) vivo frambuesa,tos 
sísmicos por sondeo, Tjänster 
avseende seismisk bearbetning 
i borrhål

Live plant including the root ball of the raspberry variety of dianthuses

10213207 Live red dianthus 生花レッドナデシコ, 생) 레드 

패랭이꽃, Clavel (dianthus) vivo 
rojo,till bränsleblandning

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of dianthuses

10213208 Live rosie pink dianthus 生花ロージーピンク・ナデシコ, 
생) 로지 핑크 패랭이꽃, Clavel 

(dianthus) vivo rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the rosie pink variety of dianthuses

Class 10213300 Live eremuruses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of eremurusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213301 Live deruyter hybrid eremurus 生花デロイテルハイブリッド・エ
レムルス, 생) 드라이터 

하잉브리드 에레무루스, 

Eremurus vivo deruyter híbrido,

Live plant including the root ball of the deruyter hybrids eremuruses

10213302 Live himalaicus white eremurus 生花ヒマライカスホワイト・エレ
ムルス, 생) 히말라이쿠스 화이트 
에레무루스, Eremurus vivo 
himalaicus blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the himalaicus white eremuruses

10213303 Live orange eremurus 生花オレンジエレムルス, 생) 

오렌지 에레무루스, Eremurus 
vivo anaranjado,sulfider

Live plant including the root ball of the orange eremuruses
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10213304 Live peach eremurus 生花ピーチエレムルス, 생) 피치 
에레무루스, Eremurus vivo 
durazno,användbarhet

Live plant including the root ball of the peach eremuruses

10213305 Live yellow eremurus 生花イエローエレムルス, 생) 
옐로 에레무루스, Eremurus vivo 
amarillo,ng och uppdatering av 
hårdvara

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow eremuruses

Class 10213400 Live ericas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of ericasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213401 Live campunalarus erica 生花カンプナラルス・エリカ, 
생)  캄푸날라루스 에리카, Brezo 
(erica) vivo campunalarus,

Live plant including the root ball of the campunalarus variety of ericas

10213402 Live conica erica 生花コニカエリカ, 생) 코니카 
에리카, Brezo (erica) vivo 
conica,, Mekaniska tjänster för 
oljeläns

Live plant including the root ball of the conica variety of ericas

10213403 Live green ice erica 生花グリーンアイス・エリカ, 
생) 그린 아이스 에리카, Brezo 
(erica) vivo green ice,bería 
submarina , Tjänster avseende 
rör- och kabelläggning under 
vatten

Live plant including the root ball of the green ice variety of ericas

10213404 Live pink erica 生花ピンクエリカ, 생) 핑크 
에리카, Brezo (erica) vivo 
rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of ericas

10213405 Live prince of whales erica 生花プリンスオブウェールズ・エ
リカ, 생) 핑크 오브 웨일즈 
에리카, Brezo (erica) vivo 
príncipe de gales,de pozos, 
Tekniska tjänster avseende 
brunnskontroll

Live plant including the root ball of the prince of whales variety of 
ericas

Class 10213500 Live euphorbias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of euphorbiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213501 Live characias euphorbia 生花ユーフォルビア・カラキアス
, 생) 차라시아스 유포르비아, 

Euphorbia viva characias,

Live plant including the root ball of the characias variety of euphorbias

10213502 Live griffithii fireglow euphorbia 生花グリフィシー・ファイアーグ
ロー・ユーフォルビア, 생) 
파이어글로우 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia viva griffithii 
fireglow,avseende hydraulisk 
lyftning

Live plant including the root ball of the griffithii fireglow variety of 
euphorbias

10213503 Live martini euphorbia 生花マーティニーユーフォルビア
, 생) 마티니 유포르비아, 

Euphorbia viva martini,cavidad 
progresiva cvx, Tjänster 
avseende lyft i progressivt hål 
CVX

Live plant including the root ball of the martini variety of euphorbias
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10213504 Live orange euphorbia 生花オレンジユーフォルビア, 
생) 오렌지 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia viva 
anaranjada,evadores recíprocos 
de varilla, Tjänster avseende lyft 
av kolvstång

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of euphorbias

10213505 Live peach euphorbia 生花ピーチユーフォルビア, 생) 

피치 유포르비아, Euphorbia viva 
durazno,mergible electrónico , 
Tjänster avseende lyft av 
nedsänkbar pump

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of euphorbias

10213506 Live pink euphorbia 生花ピンクユーフォルビア, 생) 

핑크 유포르비아, Euphorbia viva 
rosada,yacimiento, Tjänster 
avseende lyft av kolvar

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of euphorbias

10213507 Live red euphorbia 生花レッドユーフォルビア, 생) 
레드 유포르비아, Euphorbia viva 
roja,, Servicios de producción y 
desarrollo de los depósitos de 
hidrocarburos, Tjänster 
avseende utveckling och 
underhåll av kolvätetank

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of euphorbias

10213508 Live white euphorbia 生花ホワイトユーフォルビア, 
생) 화이트 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia viva blanca,retación 
de datos sísmicos de 2d/ 3d/ 
4d, Två-/Tre-/Fyrdimensionell 
seismisk datatolkning

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of euphorbias

10213509 Live yellow euphorbia 生花イエローユーフォルビア, 
생) 옐로 유포르비아, Euphorbia 
viva amarilla,uktion i brunnar

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of euphorbias

10213510 Live yellow spurge euphorbia 生花イエロースパージ・ユーフォ
ルビア, 생) 옐로 스퍼지 
유포르비아, Euphorbia viva 
amarilla spurge,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow spurge variety of 
euphorbias

Class 10213600 Live freesias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of freesiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213601 Live cream freesia 生花クリームフリージア, 생) 

크림 프리지아, Fresia viva 

crema,as y logística , Tillfälliga 
tjänster avseende sourcing och 
logistik

Live plant including the root ball of the cream variety of freesias

10213602 Live double white freesia 生花ダブルホワイト・フリージア
, 생) 더블 화이트 프리지아, 
Fresia viva doble 
blanca,desarrollo, Tjänster 
avseende tillfällig forskning och 
utveckling

Live plant including the root ball of the double white variety of freesias
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10213603 Live double yellow freesia 生花ダブルイエロー・フリージア
, 생) 더블 옐로 프리지아, Fresia 
viva doble amarilla,illfällig 
bemanning

Live plant including the root ball of the double yellow variety of freesias

10213604 Live hot pink freesia 生花ホットピンク・フリージア, 
생) 핫 핑크 프리지아, Fresia 
viva rosado fuerte,tales en salud 
y seguridad, Tillfälliga tjänster 
avseende säker miljö för hälsa

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of freesias

10213605 Live lady brunet freesia 生花レディブルネット・フリージ
ア, 생) 레이디 브루넷 프리지아, 
Fresia viva lady brunet,

Live plant including the root ball of the lady brunet variety of freesias

10213606 Live lavender freesia 生花ラベンダーフリージア, 생) 
라벤더 프리지아, Fresia viva 
lavanda,auración de pozos, 
Tjänster avseende återställning 
och förbättring av brunnar

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of freesias

10213607 Live medium pink freesia 生花ミディアムピンク・フリージ
ア, 생) 미디엄 핑크 프리지아, 
Fresia viva rosado medio,l flujo 
en los conductos, Tjänster 
avseende förbättring av flödet i 
rör

Live plant including the root ball of the medium pink variety of freesias

10213608 Live orange freesia 生花オレンジフリージア, 생) 
오렌지 프리지아, Fresia viva 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of freesias

10213609 Live pimpernel freesia 生花ピンパーネル・フリージア, 
생) 핌퍼넬 프리지아, Fresia viva 
pimpinela,

Live plant including the root ball of the pimpernel variety of freesias

10213610 Live pink freesia 生花ピンクフリージア, 생) 핑크 

프리지아, Fresia viva rosada,
Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of freesias

10213611 Live purple freesia 生花パープルフリージア, 생) 

퍼플 프리지아, Fresia viva 

pùrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of freesias

10213612 Live red freesia 生花レッドフリージア, 생) 레드 
프리지아, Fresia viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of freesias

10213613 Live white freesia 生花ホワイトフリージア, 생) 
화이트 프리지아, Fresia viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of freesias

10213614 Live yellow freesia 生花イエローフリージア, 생) 
옐로 프리지아, Fresia viva 
amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of freesias

Class 10213700 Live fritillarias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of fritillariasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213701 Live acmopelata fritillaria 生花アクモペラータ・フリチラリ
ア, 생) 아크모펠라타 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada viva 
acmopelata,

Live plant including the root ball of the acmopelata variety of fritillarias
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10213702 Live assyriaca fritillaria 生花アッシリアカ・フリチラリア
, 생) 아시리아카 프리틸라리아, 
Ajedrezada viva assyriaca,

Live plant including the root ball of the assyriaca variety of fritillarias

10213703 Live assyrica uva vulpis frittilarias 生花アッシリアカ・ウヴァ・ヴル
ピス・フリチラリア, 생) 
아시리아카 우바 불피스 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada viva 
assyriaca uva vulpis,

Live plant including the root ball of the assyrica uva vulpis frittilarias

10213704 Live elysee fritillaria 生花エリゼ・フリチラリア, 생) 

엘리제 프리틸라리아, 
Ajedrezada viva elysee,

Live plant including the root ball of the elysee variety of fritillarias

10213705 Live imperialis orange fritillaria 生花インペリアリス・オレンジ・
フリチラリア, 생) 임페리알리스 
오렌지 프리틸라리아, 
Ajedrezada viva imperialis 
anaranjada,otografías, 
Fotoförbättrings- och 
korrigeringslösning

Live plant including the root ball of the imperialis orange variety of 
fritillarias

10213706 Live imperialis yellow fritillaria 生花インペリアリス・イエロー・
フリチラリア, 생) 임페리알리스 
옐로 프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
viva imperialis amarilla,a de 
barra o soldadura arco metálico 
protegida, Gasmetallsvets

Live plant including the root ball of the imperialis yellow variety of 
fritillarias

10213707 Live meleagris fritillaria 生花メレアグリス・フリチラリア
, 생) 밀레그리스 프리탈리아, 
Ajedrezada viva meleagris,

Live plant including the root ball of the meleagris variety of fritillarias

10213708 Live michailowski fritillaria 生花ミハウォフスキ・フリチラリ
ア, 생) 미하일로프스키 

프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada viva 
michailowski,

Live plant including the root ball of the michailowski variety of fritillarias

10213709 Live uva vulpis frittilaria 生花ウヴァ・ヴルピス・フリチラ
リア, 생) 우바 불피스 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada viva 
uva vulpis,

Live plant including the root ball of the uva-vulpis frittilarias

Class 10213800 Live genistas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of genistasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213801 Live green genista 生花グリーンエニシダ, 생) 그린 
제니스타, Hiniesta viva verde,o 
chasis controlador lógico 
programable, I/O-undersystem 
för programmerbara chassin 
med logiska kontroller

Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of genistas
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10213802 Live hot pink genista 生花ホットピンク・エニシダ, 
생) 핫 핑크 제니스타, Hiniesta 
viva rosado fuerte,ラ, 
제어함분산입출력서브시스템, 
Subsistema i/o chasis 
controlador lógico programable 
distribuido en gabinete, 
Programmerbar logisk controller 
distribuerad i skåp för I/O-
undersystem

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of genistas

10213803 Live lavender genista 生花ラベンダーエニシダ, 생) 

라벤더 제니스타, Hiniesta viva 

lavanda,산입출력서브시스템, 

Subsistema i/o chasis 
controlador lógico programable 
distribuido en la máquina, 
Programmerbar logisk controller 
distribuerad i maskin för I/O-
undersystem

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of genistas

10213804 Live light pink genista 生花ライトピンク・エニシダ, 
생) 라이트 핑크 제니스타, 

Hiniesta viva rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of genistas

10213805 Live peach genista 生花ピーチエニシダ, 생) 피치 
제니스타, Hiniesta viva 
durazno,dios, Munstycken för 
brandsläckare

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of genistas

10213806 Live purple genista 生花パープルエニシダ, 생) 퍼플 
제니스타, Hiniesta viva 
púrpura,ringar

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of genistas

10213807 Live white genista 生花ホワイトエニシダ, 생) 

화이트 제니스타, Hiniesta viva 
blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of genistas

10213808 Live yellow genista 生花イエローエニシダ, 생) 옐로 

제니스타, Hiniesta viva 
amarillo,it, Kits de iniciación 
para teléfonos móviles, 
Startpaket för mobiltelefoner

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of genistas

Class 10213900 Live gerberas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of gerberasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10213901 Live cream black center gerbera 生花クリームブラックセンター・
ガーベラ, 생) 크림 블랙 센터  
거베라, Margarita viva crema de 
centro negro,ushållsbruk

Live plant including the root ball of the cream black center variety of 
gerberas

10213902 Live cream gerbera 生花クリームガーベラ, 생) 크림 

거베라, Margarita viva 
crema,ービス, 직물 및 

가구청소서비스, Stoff- og 
møbelrenstjenester, Servicios 
de limpieza de telas y muebles, 
Rengöringstjänster av tyg och 
möbler

Live plant including the root ball of the cream variety of gerberas
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10213903 Live gold gerbera 生花ゴールドガーベラ, 생) 골드 
거베라, Margarita viva dorada,

Live plant including the root ball of the gold variety of gerberas

10213904 Live hot pink gerbera 生花ホットピンク・ガーベラ, 
생) 핫 핑크 거베라, Margarita 
viva rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of gerberas

10213905 Live light pink gerbera 生花ライトピンク・ガーベラ, 
생) 라이트 핑크 거베라, 
Margarita viva rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of gerberas

10213906 Live magenta gerbera 生花マジェンタガーベラ, 생) 

마젠타 거베라, Margarita viva 
magenta,

Live plant including the root ball of the magenta variety of gerberas

10213907 Live mini coral gerbera 生花ミニコーラル・ガーベラ, 
생) 미니 코랄 거베라, Margarita 

viva mini coral,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini coral variety of gerberas

10213908 Live mini fuchsia gerbera 生花ミニフーシャ・ガーベラ, 
생) 미니 후크시아 거베라, 
Margarita viva mini fucsia,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini fuchsia variety of gerberas

10213909 Live mini hot pink gerbera 生花ミニホットピンク・ガーベラ
, 생) 미니 핫 핑크 거베라, 
Margarita viva mini rosado 
fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini hot pink variety of gerberas

10213910 Live mini light orange black center gerbera 生花ミニライトオレンジ・ブラッ
クセンター・ガーベラ, 생) 미니 
라이드 오렌지 블랙 센터 거베라, 

Margarita viva mini anaranjado 
claro de centro negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini light orange black center 
variety of gerberas

10213911 Live mini orange black center gerbera 生花ミニオレンジ・ブラックセン
ター・ガーベラ, 생) 미니 오렌지 
블랙 센터 거베라, Margarita viva 
mini anaranjado de centro negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini orange black center 
variety of gerberas

10213912 Live mini orange gerbera 生花ミニオレンジ・ガーベラ, 
생) 미니 오렌지 거베라, 
Margarita viva mini anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini orange variety of gerberas

10213913 Live mini red black center gerbera 生花ミニレッド・ブラックセンタ
ー・ガーベラ, 생) 미니 레드 
블랙 센터 거베라, Margarita viva 
mini rojo de centro negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini red black center variety of 
gerberas

10213914 Live mini white gerbera 生花ミニホワイト・ガーベラ, 

생) 미니 화이트 거베라, 

Margarita viva mini blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini white variety of gerberas

10213915 Live mini yellow black center gerbera 生花ミニイエロー・ブラックセン
ター・ガーベラ, 생) 미니 옐로 
블랙 센터 거베라, Margarita viva 
mini amarillo claro de centro 
negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini yellow black center variety 
of gerberas

10213916 Live orange black center gerbera 生花オレンジ・ブラックセンター
・ガーベラ, 생) 오렌지 블랙 
센터 거베라, Margarita viva 

anaranjado de centro negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange black center variety of 
gerberas

10213917 Live orange gerbera 生花オレンジガーベラ, 생) 
오렌지 거베라, Margarita viva 
anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of gerberas
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10213918 Live peach black center gerbera 生花ピーチブラックセンター・ガ
ーベラ, 생) 피치 블랙 센터 
거베라, Margarita viva durazno 
de centro negro,ara) datorer

Live plant including the root ball of the peach black center variety of 
gerberas

10213919 Live peach gerbera 生花ピーチガーベラ, 생) 피치 

거베라, Margarita viva durazno,
Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of gerberas

10213920 Live pink black center gerbera 生花ピンクブラックセンター・ガ
ーベラ, 생) 핑크 블랙 센터 
거베라, Margarita viva rosada 
de centro negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink black center variety of 
gerberas

10213921 Live pink gerbera 生花ピンクガーベラ, 생) 핑크 
거베라, Margarita viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of gerberas

10213922 Live red black center gerbera 生花レッドブラックセンター・ガ
ーベラ, 생) 레드 블랙 센터 
거베라, Margarita viva roja de 
centro negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the red black center variety of 
gerberas

10213923 Live red gerbera 生花レッドガーベラ, 생) 레드 
거베라, Margarita viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of gerberas

10213924 Live spider peach gerbera 生花スパイダーピーチ・ガーベラ
, 생) 스파이더 피치 거베라, 
Margarita viva spider durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the spider peach variety of gerberas

10213925 Live spider red gerbera 生花スパイダーレッド・ガーベラ
, 생) 스파이더 레드 거베라, 
Margarita viva spider roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the spider red variety of gerberas

10213926 Live terracotta gerbera 生花テラコッタ・ガーベラ, 생) 

테라코타 거베라, Margarita viva 

terracota,

Live plant including the root ball of the terracotta variety of gerberas

10213927 Live white black center gerbera 生花ホワイト・ブラックセンター
・ガーベラ, 생) 화이트 블랙 
센터 거베라, Margarita viva 
blanca de centro negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the white black center variety of 
gerberas

10213928 Live white gerbera 生花ホワイトガーベラ, 생) 
화이트 거베라, Margarita viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of gerberas

10213929 Live yellow gerbera 生花イエローガーベラ, 생) 옐로 
거베라, Margarita viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of gerberas

Class 10214000 Live ginger plants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of ginger flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10214001 Live indonesian ginger 生花インドネシアンジンジャー, 
생) 인도네시아 꽃생강, Jengibre 
vivo  indonesio,tem för 
inomhusmiljö

Live plant including the root ball of the indonesian variety of ginger 
flowers

10214002 Live jungle king pink ginger 生花ジャングルキング・ピンクジ
ンジャー, 생) 정글킹 핑크 

꽃생강, Jengibre vivo jungle 
king rosado,de comunicación de 
datos, Datacom 
korsanslutningssystem och 
tillbehör

Live plant including the root ball of the jungle king pink variety of 
ginger flowers
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10214003 Live jungle king red ginger 生花ジャングルキング・レッドジ
ンジャー, 생) 정글킹 핑크 
꽃생강, Jengibre vivo jungle 
king rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the jungle king red variety of ginger 
flowers

10214004 Live pink ginger 生花ピンクジンジャー, 생) 핑크 

꽃생강, Jengibre vivo rosado,
Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of ginger flowers

10214005 Live red ginger 生花レッドジンジャー, 생) 레드 

꽃생강, Jengibre vivo rojo,
Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of ginger flowers

10214006 Live torch ginger 生花トーチジンジャー, 생)  토치 

꽃생강, Jengibre vivo torch,
Live plant including the root ball of the torch variety of ginger flowers

Class 10214100 Live gladioluses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of gladiolusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10214101 Live burgundy gladiolus 生花バーガンディ・グラジオラス
, 생) 버건디 글라디올러스, 

Gladiolo vivo vinotinto,

Live plant including the root ball of the burgundy variety of gladioluses

10214102 Live fuchsia gladiolus 生花フーシャグラジオラス, 생) 
후크시아 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo vivo fucsia,

Live plant including the root ball of the fuchsia variety of gladioluses

10214103 Live green gladiolus 生花グリーングラジオラス, 생) 
그린 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
vivo verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of gladioluses

10214104 Live hot pink gladiolus 生花ホットピンク・グラジオラス
, 생) 핫 핑크 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo vivo rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of gladioluses

10214105 Live light pink gladiolus 生花ライトピンク・グラジオラス
, 생) 라이트 핑크 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo vivo rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of gladioluses

10214106 Live orange gladiolus 生花オレンジグラジオラス, 생) 
오렌지 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
vivo anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of gladioluses

10214107 Live peach gladiolus 生花ピーチグラジオラス, 생) 

피치 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
vivo durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of gladioluses

10214108 Live pink medium gladiolus 生花ピンク・ミディアムグラジオ
ラス, 생) 핑크 미디움 

글라디올러스, Gladiolo vivo 
rosado medio,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink medium variety of 
gladioluses

10214109 Live purple gladiolus 生花パープルグラジオラス, 생) 
퍼플 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
vivo púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of gladioluses

10214110 Live red bi color gladiolus 生花レッドバイカラー・グラジオ
ラス, 생) 레드 바이칼라  
글라디올러스, Gladiolo vivo rojo 
bicolor,kande mål

Live plant including the root ball of the red bi color variety of 
gladioluses

10214111 Live red gladiolus 生花レッドグラジオラス, 생) 

레드 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 

vivo rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of gladioluses

10214112 Live salmon gladiolus 生花サーモングラジオラス, 생) 
살몬 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
vivo salmón,

Live plant including the root ball of the salmon variety of gladioluses
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10214113 Live white gladiolus 生花ホワイトグラジオラス, 생) 
화이트 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
vivo blanco,üli telefonok, 
デジタル化コードレス通信（DE
CT）　コードレス電話, DECT 
무선전화, Teléfonos 
inalámbricos de 
telecomunicaciones 
inalámbricas digitales 
optimizadas dect, DECT-
telefoner (Digital enhanced 
cordless telecommunications)

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of gladioluses

10214114 Live yellow gladiolus 生花イエローグラジオラス, 생) 
옐로 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
vivo amarillo,tidige 
arkitekttjenester, Servicios 
temporales de arquitectura , 
Tillfälliga arkitekttjänster

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of gladioluses

Class 10214200 Live godetias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of godetiaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10214201 Live bi color godetia 生花バイカラーゴデチア, 생) 

바이칼라 고데치아, Godetia viva 

bicolor,eative tjenester, 
Servicios creativos temporales, 
Tillfälliga skapande tjänster

Live plant including the root ball of the bi color variety of godetias

10214202 Live fuchsia godetia 生花フーシャゴデチア, 생) 
후크시아 고데치아, Godetia viva 
fucsia,部門要員, 임시 
고객상담원, Midlertidig 
kundebetjeningspersonnel, 
Personal temporal de servicio al 
cliente , Tillfällig 
kundtjänstpersonal

Live plant including the root ball of the fuchsia variety of godetias

10214203 Live hot pink godetia 生花ホットピンク・ゴデチア, 
생) 핫 핑크 고데치아, Godetia 
viva rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of godetias

10214204 Live orange godetia 生花オレンジゴデチア, 생) 
오렌지 고데치아, Godetia viva 
anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of godetias

10214205 Live red godetia 生花レッドゴデチア, 생) 레드 

고데치아, Godetia viva roja,
Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of godetias

10214206 Live white godetia 生花ホワイトゴデチア, 생) 

화이트 고데치아, Godetia viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of godetias

Class 10214300 Live guzmanias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of guzmaniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10214301 Live lingulata orange guzmania 生花リングラタ・オレンジ・グズ
マニア, 생) 링굴라타 오렌지 
구즈마니아, Bromelia lingulata 
viva anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of the lingulata orange variety of 
guzmanias

10214302 Live lingulata red guzmania 生花リングラタ・レッド・グズマ
ニア, 생) 링굴라타 레드 
구즈마니아, Bromelia lingulata 
viva roja,Värmeisoleringstegel

Live plant including the root ball of the lingulata red variety of 
guzmanias

10214303 Live lingulata white guzmania 生花リングラタ・ホワイト・グズ
マニア, 생) 링굴라타 화이트 
구즈마니아, Bromelia lingulata 
viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the lingulata white variety of 
guzmanias

10214304 Live lingulata yellow guzmania 生花リングラタ・イエロー・グズ
マニア, 생) 링굴라타 옐로 
구즈마니아, Bromelia lingulata 
viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the lingulata yellow variety of 
guzmanias

10214305 Live variegata guzmania 生花ヴァリエガータ・グズマニア
, 생) 바리에가타 구즈마니아, 

Bromelia variegata viva,ner, 
Accesorios para máquinas de 
correo, Tillbehör till maskiner för 
posthantering

Live plant including the root ball of the variegata variety of guzmanias

Class 10214400 Live gypsophilias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of gypsophiliaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10214401 Live bambino gypsophilia 生花バンビーノ・カスミソウ, 
생) 밤비노 안개초, Gypsophilia 
viva bambino,

Live plant including the root ball of the bambino variety of gypsophilias

10214402 Live million stars gypsophilia 生花ミリオンスターズ・カスミソ
ウ, 생) 밀리언 스타 안개초, 
Gypsophilia viva million stars,

Live plant including the root ball of the million stars variety of 
gypsophilias

10214403 Live mirabella gypsophilia 生花ミラベッラ・カスミソウ, 
생) 미라벨라 안개초, 

Gypsophilia viva mirabella,

Live plant including the root ball of the mirabella variety of gypsophilias

10214404 Live new love gypsophilia 生花ニューラブ・カスミソウ, 
생) 뉴러브 안개초, Gypsophilia 
viva new love,superlegeringar

Live plant including the root ball of the new love variety of gypsophilias

10214405 Live orion gypsophilia 生花オリオン・カスミソウ, 생) 
오리온 안개초, Gypsophilia viva 
orión,

Live plant including the root ball of the orion variety of gypsophilias

10214406 Live perfecta gypsophilia 生花パーフェクタ・カスミソウ, 
생) 퍼펙타 안개초, Gypsophilia 
viva perfecta,

Live plant including the root ball of the perfecta variety of gypsophilias

Class 10214500 Live heather

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of heatherDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10214501 Live augustine heather 生花オーガスティン・へザー, 
생) 어거스틴 헤더, Brezo vivo 
augustine,

Live plant including the root ball of the augustine variety of heathers
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10214502 Live erica four sisters heather 生花エリカ・フォーシスターズ・
へザー, 생) 에리카 포 시스터 
헤더, Brezo vivo érica cuatro 
hermanas,

Live plant including the root ball of the erica four sisters variety of 
heathers

10214503 Live french heather 生花フレンチへザー, 생) 프랜치 

헤더, Brezo vivo francés,
Live plant including the root ball of the french variety of heathers

10214504 Live green heather 生花グリーンへザー, 생) 그린 

헤더, Brezo vivo verde,
Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of heathers

10214505 Live sterling range white heather 生花スターリングレンジ・ホワイ
トへザー, 생) 스털링 레인지 
화이트 헤더, Brezo sterling 

range blanco vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of the sterling range white variety of 
heathers

10214506 Live sunset pink heather 生花サンセットピンク・へザー, 
생) 선셋 핑크 헤더, Brezo vivo 
rosado sunset,

Live plant including the root ball of the sunset pink variety of heathers

10214507 Live white heather 生花ホワイトへザー, 생) 화이트 
헤더, Brezo vivo blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of heathers

Class 10214600 Live heliconias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of heliconiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10214601 Live bihai claw heliconia 生花ビーハイクロー・ヘリコニア
, 생) 비하이 클로 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva bihai claw,

Live plant including the root ball of the bihai claw variety of heliconias

10214602 Live bihai flash heliconia 生花ビーハイフラッシュ・ヘリコ
ニア, 생) 비하이 플래시 
헬리코니아, Heliconia viva bihai 
flash,

Live plant including the root ball of the bihai flash variety of heliconias

10214603 Live bihai lobster claw heliconia 生花ビーハイロブスタークロー・
ヘリコニア, 생) 비하이 랍스터 
클로 헬리코니아, Heliconia viva 

bihai lobster claw,

Live plant including the root ball of the bihai lobster claw variety of 
heliconias

10214604 Live caribea red heliconia 生花カリビアレッド・ヘリコニア
, 생) 카리베 레드 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva caribea red,

Live plant including the root ball of the caribea red variety of heliconias

10214605 Live caribea yellow heliconia 生花カリビアイエロー・ヘリコニ
ア, 생) 카리베 옐로 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva caribea yellow,

Live plant including the root ball of the caribea yellow variety of 
heliconias

10214606 Live christmas heliconia 生花クリスマス・ヘリコニア, 
생) 크리스마스 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva christmas,

Live plant including the root ball of the christmas variety of heliconias

10214607 Live edge of night heliconia 生花エッジオブナイト・ヘリコニ
ア, 생) 엣지 오브 나이트 
헬리코니아, Heliconia viva edge 
of night,

Live plant including the root ball of the edge of night variety of 
heliconias

10214608 Live green bihai heliconia 生花グリーンビーハイ・ヘリコニ
ア, 생) 그린 비하이 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva green bihai,s, 
Tvåvägsradio

Live plant including the root ball of the green bihai variety of heliconias
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10214609 Live marginata lutea heliconia 生花マージナータルテア・ヘリコ
ニア, 생) 마지나타 루티아 
헬리코니아, Heliconia viva 
marginata lutea,g för riskavfall

Live plant including the root ball of the marginata lutea variety of 
heliconias

10214610 Live psitt fire opal heliconia 生花プシットファイアー・オーパ
ル・ヘリコニア, 생) 프싯 파이어 
오팔 헬리코니아, Heliconia viva 

psitt fire opal,esiduos genéricos 
no peligrosos, Bränsleblandning 
för icke riskfyllt allmänt avfall

Live plant including the root ball of the psitt. fire opal variety of 
heliconias

10214611 Live psittacorum heliconia 生花プシッタコラム・ヘリコニア
, 생) 프시타코룸 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva 
psittacorum,esiduos especiales 
no peligrosos, Bränsleblandning 
för icke riskfyllt särskilt avfall

Live plant including the root ball of the psittacorum variety of heliconias

10214612 Live richmond red heliconia 生花リッチモンドレッド・ヘリコ
ニア, 생) 리치몬드 레드 
헬리코니아, Heliconia viva 
richmond red,신기 및 
미디어컨버터, Kombinerte 
sendere/mottakere og 
omformere, Convertidores de 
transceptores y medios, 
Transceivers och 
mediakonverterare

Live plant including the root ball of the richmond red variety of 
heliconias

10214613 Live rostrata heliconia 生花ロストラータ・ヘリコニア, 
생) 로스트라타 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva rostrata,

Live plant including the root ball of the rostrata variety of heliconias

10214614 Live sexy pink heliconia 生花セクシーピンク・ヘリコニア
, 생) 섹시 핑크 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva sexy pink,

Live plant including the root ball of the sexy pink variety of heliconias

10214615 Live sexy scarlett heliconia 生花セクシースカーレット・ヘリ
コニア, 생) 섹시 스칼렛 

헬리코니아, Heliconia viva sexy 
scarlett,

Live plant including the root ball of the sexy scarlett variety of 
heliconias

10214616 Live shogun heliconia 生花ショーグン・ヘリコニア, 
생) 쇼군 헬리코니아, Heliconia 
viva shogun,rmatorer

Live plant including the root ball of the shogun variety of heliconias

10214617 Live small red heliconia 生花スモールレッド・ヘリコニア
, 생) 스몰 레드 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva small red,

Live plant including the root ball of the small red variety of heliconias

10214618 Live southern cross heliconia 生花サザンクロス・ヘリコニア, 
생) 서던 크로스 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva southern cross,

Live plant including the root ball of the southern cross variety of 
heliconias

10214619 Live wagneriana heliconia 生花ワグネリアナ・ヘリコニア, 
생) 와그네리아나 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia viva wagneriana,ation

Live plant including the root ball of the wagneriana variety of heliconias

Class 10214700 Live hyacinths

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of hyacinthsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10214701 Live bean hyacinths 生花ビーンヒヤシンス, 생) 빈 
히야신스, Jacinto vivo 
bean,ores de transmisión, 
Sändartransformatorer

Live plant including the root ball of the bean variety of hyacinths

10214702 Live apricot hyacinth 生花アプリコットヒヤシンス, 
생) 아프리코트 히야신스, 
Jacinto vivo durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the apricot variety of hyacinths

10214703 Live blue hyacinth 生花ブルーヒヤシンス, 생) 블루 

히야신스, Jacinto vivo azul,
Live plant including the root ball of the blue variety of hyacinths

10214704 Live fuchsia hyacinth 生花フーシャヒヤシンス, 생) 

후크시아 히야신스, Jacinto vivo 

fucsia,

Live plant including the root ball of the fuchsia variety of hyacinths

10214705 Live hot pink hyacinth 生花ホットピンク・ヒヤシンス, 
생) 핫 핑크 히야신스, Jacinto 
vivo rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of hyacinths

10214706 Live lavender hyacinth 生花ラベンダーヒヤシンス, 생) 
라벤더 히야신스, Jacinto vivo 
lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of hyacinths

10214707 Live light blue hyacinth 生花ライトブルー・ヒヤシンス, 
생) 라이트 블루 히야신스, 
Jacinto vivo azul claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light blue variety of hyacinths

10214708 Live medium pink hyacinth 生花ミディアムピンク・ヒヤシン
ス, 생) 미디움 핑크 히야신스, 
Jacinto vivo rosado medio,

Live plant including the root ball of the medium pink variety of 
hyacinths

10214709 Live pink hyacinth 生花ピンクヒヤシンス, 생) 핑크 

히야신스, Jacinto vivo rosado,
Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of hyacinths

10214710 Live purple star hyacinth 生花パープルスター・ヒヤシンス
, 생) 퍼플 스타 히야신스, 

Jacinto vivo estrella púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple star variety of hyacinths

10214711 Live white hyacinth 生花ホワイトヒヤシンス, 생) 
화이트 히야신스, Jacinto vivo 
blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of hyacinths

10214712 Live yellow hyacinth 生花イエローヒヤシンス, 생) 
옐로 히야신스, Jacinto vivo 
amarillo,mer for tilbakebetaling 
av studiegebyr, Programas de 
reembolso de matrículas, 
Program för återbetalning av 
undervisningsavgifter

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of hyacinths

Class 10214800 Live hydrangeas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of hydrangeasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10214801 Live annabelle hydrangea 生花アナベル・アジサイ, 생) 
애너벨 수국, Hydrangea viva 
anabella,

Live plant including the root ball of the annabelle variety of hydrangeas

10214802 Live antique blue hydrangea 生花アンティークブルー・アジサ
イ, 생) 안티크 블루 수국, 
Hydrangea viva azul 
antiguo,rest tung fyringsolje, 
Fuel oils pesados residuales # 4 
ó # 6, #4 eller #6 Tunga restoljor

Live plant including the root ball of the antique blue variety of 
hydrangeas
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10214803 Live antique blue or green or new zealand hydrangea 生花アンティークブルーまたはグ
リーンまたはニュージーランド・
アジサイ, 생) 안티크 블루 수국 
또는 그린 수국 또는 뉴질랜드 
수국, Hydrangea viva azul 
antiguo  o verde o nueva 
zelandia,

Live plant including the root ball of the antique blue or green or new 
zealand variety of hydrangeas

10214804 Live antique green hydrangea 生花アンティークグリーン・アジ
サイ, 생) 안티크 그린 수국, 
Hydrangea viva verde antiguo,

Live plant including the root ball of the antique green variety of 
hydrangeas

10214805 Live antique pink hydrangea 生花アンティークピンク・アジサ
イ, 생) 안티크 핑크 수국, 
Hydrangea viva rosado antiguo,

Live plant including the root ball of the antique pink variety of 
hydrangeas

10214806 Live antique purple or new zealand hydrangea 生花アンティークパープルまたは
ニュージーランド・アジサイ, 
생) 안티크 퍼플 수국 또는 

뉴질랜드 수국, Hydrangea viva 

púrpura antiguo o nueva 
zelandia,

Live plant including the root ball of the antique purple or new zealand 
variety of hydrangeas

10214807 Live aubergene or new zealand hydrangea 生花オーバージーンまたはニュー
ジーランド・アジサイ, 생) 
오버진 수국 또는 뉴질랜드 수국, 
Hydrangea viva aubergene o 
nueva zelandia,

Live plant including the root ball of the aubergene or new zealand 
variety of hydrangeas

10214808 Live dark blue hydrangea 生花ダークブルー・アジサイ, 
생) 다크 블루 수국, Hydrangea 
viva azul oscuro,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark blue variety of hydrangeas

10214809 Live dark pink hydrangea 生花ダークピンク・アジサイ, 

생) 다크 핑크 수국, Hydrangea 

viva rosado oscuro,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark pink variety of hydrangeas

10214810 Live dark purple hydrangea 生花ダークパープル・アジサイ, 
생) 다크 퍼플 수국, Hydrangea 
viva púrpura oscuro,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark purple variety of 
hydrangeas

10214811 Live eggplant hydrangea 生花エッグプラント・アジサイ, 
생) 가지 수국, Hydrangea viva 
berenjena,

Live plant including the root ball of the eggplant variety of hydrangeas

10214812 Live green dyed hydrangea 生花グリーンダイド・アジサイ, 
생) 그린 다이드 수국, 
Hydrangea viva verde teñida,

Live plant including the root ball of the green dyed variety of 
hydrangeas

10214813 Live green lemon hydrangea 生花グリーンレモン・アジサイ, 
생) 그린 레몬 수국, Hydrangea 
viva limón verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green lemon variety of 
hydrangeas

10214814 Live hot pink hydrangea 生花ホットピンク・アジサイ, 
생) 핫 핑크 수국, Hydrangea 

viva rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of hydrangeas

10214815 Live jumbo white hydrangea 生花ジャンボホワイト・アジサイ
, 생) 점보 화이트 수국, 
Hydrangea viva jumbo blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the jumbo white variety of 
hydrangeas

10214816 Live lavender or new zealand hydrangea 生花ラベンダーまたはニュージー
ランド・アジサイ, 생) 라벤더 
수국 또는 뉴질랜드 수국, 
Hydrangea viva lavanda o 
nueva zelandia,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender or new zealand variety 
of hydrangeas
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10214817 Live light blue hydrangea 生花ライトブルー・アジサイ, 
생) 라이트 블루 수국, 
Hydrangea viva azul claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light blue variety of hydrangeas

10214818 Live light pink large hydrangea 生花ライトピンク・ラージアジサ
イ, 생) 라이트 핑크 라지 수국, 
Hydrangea viva rosado claro 
grande,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink large variety of 
hydrangeas

10214819 Live lime green large hydrangea 生花ライムグリーン・ラージアジ
サイ, 생) 라임 그린 라지 수국, 

Hydrangea viva verde lima 
grande,tartozékai, 
カセット廃棄装置および付属品, 
카세트폐기장비 및 액세서리, 

Kasettdestruksjonsutsyr og 
tilbehør, Equipo de eliminación 
de cassettes y accesorios, 
Kassettbandsförstörare och 
tillbehör

Live plant including the root ball of the lime green large variety of 
hydrangeas

10214820 Live mini green hydrangea 生花ミニグリーン・アジサイ, 
생) 미니 그린 수국, Hydrangea 
viva mini verde,fluktsutstyr, 
Equipos de escape de 
incendios, Utrustning för 
brandutgångar

Live plant including the root ball of the mini green variety of 
hydrangeas

10214821 Live oakleaf hydrangea 生花オークリーフ・アジサイ, 
생) 떡갈잎 수국, Hydrangea viva 
oakleaf,품, Undersjøiske 
ventiltrær og komponenter, Cruz 
de producción y componente 
submarino, Fördelningsträd och 
komponent under vatten

Live plant including the root ball of the oakleaf variety of hydrangeas

10214822 Live oakleaf snowflake hydrangea 生花オークリーフ・スノーフレー
ク・アジサイ, 생) 떡갈잎 눈송이 
수국, Hydrangea viva oakleaf 
copo de nieve,

Live plant including the root ball of the oakleaf snowflake variety of 
hydrangeas

10214823 Live pink dyed hydrangea 生花ピンクダイド・アジサイ, 
생) 핑크 다이드 수국, 
Hydrangea viva rosado 
teñido,gn för kemisk och 
biologisk dekontaminering

Live plant including the root ball of the pink dyed variety of hydrangeas

10214824 Live pink hydrangea 生花ピンクアジサイ, 생) 퍼플 

수국, Hydrangea viva rosado,
Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of hydrangeas

10214825 Live purple or new zealand hydrangea 生花パープルまたはニュージーラ
ンド・アジサイ, 생) 퍼플 수국 
또는 뉴질랜드 수국, Hydrangea 

viva púrpura o nueva 
zelandia,rsörjning och 
kontrollenheter för ljus

Live plant including the root ball of the purple or new zealand variety of 
hydrangeas

10214826 Live red dyed hydrangea 生花レッドダイド・アジサイ, 
생) 레드 다이드 수국, 
Hydrangea viva rojo teñido,ter

Live plant including the root ball of the red dyed variety of hydrangeas
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10214827 Live shocking blue hydrangea 生花ショッキングブルー・アジサ
イ, 생) 쇼킹 블루 수국, 
Hydrangea viva shocking 
blue,heter

Live plant including the root ball of the shocking blue variety of 
hydrangeas

10214828 Live tardiva hydrangea 生花タルディーヴァ・アジサイ, 
생) 타디바 수국, Hydrangea viva 
tardiva,

Live plant including the root ball of the tardiva variety of hydrangeas

10214829 Live white hydrangea 生花ホワイトアジサイ, 생) 

화이트 수국, Hydrangea viva 

blanca,ók vagy kapcsolók, 
ユニバーサルシリアルバス(USB)

ハブまたはコネクタ, 
유니버셜시리얼버스허브 또는 

접속기, Universelle serielle bus-
huber eller forbindelser, 
Concentrador de bus serial 
universal o conectores, USB-
hubbar eller anslutningar

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of hydrangeas

Class 10214900 Live irises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plant including the root ball of irisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10214901 Live black bearded iris 生花ブラックベアデッド・アイリ
ス, 생) 블랙 저먼 아이리스, Iris 
viva negra barbada,are

Live plant including the root ball of the black bearded variety of irises

10214902 Live bearded blue iris 生花ベアデッドブルー・アイリス
, 생) 블루 저먼 아이리스, Iris 
viva azul barbada,t, minimalt 
förädlat med tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the bearded blue variety of irises

10214903 Live bearded lavender iris 生花ベアデッドラベンダー・アイ
リス, 생) 라벤더 저먼 아이리스, 
Iris viva lavanda barbada,lvkött, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the bearded lavender variety of 
irises

10214904 Live bearded light blue iris 生花ベアデッド・ライトブルー・
アイリス, 생) 라이트 블루 저먼 
아이리스, Iris viva barbada azul 
clara,

Live plant including the root ball of the bearded light blue variety of 
irises

10214905 Live bearded purple iris 生花ベアデッドパープル・アイリ
ス, 생) 퍼플 저먼 아이리스, Iris 
viva barbada púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the bearded purple variety of irises

10214906 Live bearded red iris 生花ベアデッドレッド・アイリス
, 생) 레드 저먼 아이리스, Iris 
viva barbada roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the bearded red variety of irises

10214907 Live bearded white iris 生花ベアデッドホワイト・アイリ
ス, 생) 화이트 저먼 아이리스, 

Iris viva barbada 
blanca,endedores para pasar 
cadenas de joyería fina, Bygel 
till hängsmycke

Live plant including the root ball of the bearded white variety of irises
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10214908 Live bearded white and purple iris 生花ベアデッドホワイトおよびパ
ープル・アイリス, 생) 화이트 앤 
퍼플 저먼 아이리스, Iris viva 
baerbada blanca y púrpura,ska 
fordon

Live plant including the root ball of the bearded white/purple variety of 
irises

10214909 Live bearded yellow iris 生花ベアデッドイエロー・アイリ
ス, 생) 옐로 저먼 아이리스, Iris 

viva amarilla 
barbada,reckkodsstyrda 
automatiska fordon

Live plant including the root ball of the bearded yellow variety of irises

10214910 Live blue elegance iris 生花ブルーエレガンス・アイリス
, 생) 블루 엘레강스 아이리스, 
Iris viva blue elegance,

Live plant including the root ball of the blue elegance variety of irises

10214911 Live casablanca iris 生花カサブランカ・アイリス, 
생) 카사블랑카 아이리스, Iris 
viva casablanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the casablanca variety of irises

10214912 Live golden beau iris 生花ゴールデンボー・アイリス, 
생) 골든뷰 아이리스, Iris viva 

golden beau,

Live plant including the root ball of the golden beau variety of irises

10214913 Live hildegard iris 生花ヒルデガード・アイリス, 
생) 힐더가드 아이리스, Iris viva 
hildegard,

Live plant including the root ball of the hildegard variety of irises

10214914 Live hong kong iris 生花ホンコンアイリス, 생) 홍콩 
아이리스, Iris viva hong kong,

Live plant including the root ball of the hong kong variety of irises

10214915 Live ideal iris 生花アイデアル・アイリス, 생) 
아이디얼 아이리스, Iris viva 
ideal,

Live plant including the root ball of the ideal variety of irises

10214916 Live professor blue iris 生花プロフェッサーブルー・アイ
リス, 생) 프로페서 블루 
아이리스, Iris viva professor 
blue,

Live plant including the root ball of the professor blue variety of irises

10214917 Live purple iris 生花パープルアイリス, 생) 퍼플 
아이리스, Iris viva purple,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of irises

10214918 Live spuria iris 生花スプリア・アイリス, 생) 
스푸리아 아이리스, Iris viva 
spuria,

Live plant including the root ball of the spuria variety of irises

10214919 Live telstar iris 生花テスターアイリス, 생) 

텔스타 아이리스, Iris viva telstar,
Live plant including the root ball of the telstar variety of irises

Class 10215000 Live kangaroo paws

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of kangaroo pawsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215001 Live bi color kangaroo paw 生花バイカラー・カンガルー・ポ
ー, 생) 바이칼라 캥거루발톱, 

Pata de canguro viva 
bicolor,ente procesado con 
aditivos, Köttprodukter, minimalt 
förädlade med utan tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the bi color kangaroo paw flowers
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10215002 Live black kangaroo paw 生花ブラック・カンガルー・ポー
, 생) 블랙 캥거루발톱, Pata de 
canguro viva negra,imamente 
procesada sin aditivos, 
Köttprodukter, minimalt 
förädlade utan tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the black kangaroo paw flowers

10215003 Live green kangaroo paw 生花グリーン・カンガルー・ポー
, 생) 그린 캥거루발톱, Pata de 
canguro viva verde,r, förädlade 
med tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the green kangaroo paw flowers

10215004 Live orange kangaroo paw 生花オレンジ・カンガルー・ポー
, 생) 오렌지 캥거루발톱, Pata 
de canguro viva 
anaranjada,dukter, förädlade 
utan tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the orange kangaroo paw flowers

10215005 Live pink kangaroo paw 生花ピンク・カンガルー・ポー, 
생) 핑크 캥거루발톱, Pata de 
canguro viva rosada,또는 
오디오카세트삭제기, 
Sletteenheter til videoer eller 
lydkassetter, Borradores de 
casetes de audio o video, 
Raderare för videokassetter 
eller ljudkassetter

Live plant including the root ball of the pink kangaroo paw flowers

10215006 Live red kangaroo paw 生花レッド・カンガルー・ポー, 
생) 레드 캥거루발톱, Pata de 
canguro viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the red kangaroo paw flowers

10215007 Live yellow kangaroo paw 生花イエロー・カンガルー・ポー
, 생) 옐로 캥거루발톱, Pata de 
canguro viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow kangaroo paw flowers

Class 10215100 Live larkspurs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plant including the root ball of larkspursDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215101 Live blue cloud larkspur 生花ブルークラウド・ラクスパー
, 생) 블루 클라우드 락스퍼, 
Delfinio viva azul nube,

Live plant including the root ball of the blue cloud variety of larkspurs

10215102 Live dark pink larkspur 生花ダークピンク・ラクスパー, 
생) 다크 핑크 락스퍼, Delfinio 
viva rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark pink variety of larkspurs

10215103 Live lavender larkspur 生花ラベンダーラクスパー, 생) 

라벤더 락스퍼, Delfinio viva 
lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of larkspurs

10215104 Live light pink larkspur 生花ライトピンク・ラクスパー, 

생) 라이트 핑크 락스퍼, Delfinio 

viva rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of larkspurs

10215105 Live purple larkspur 生花パープルラクスパー, 생) 
퍼플 락스퍼, Delfinio viva 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of larkspurs

10215106 Live white larkspur 生花ホワイトラクスパー, 생) 
화이트 락스퍼, Delfinio viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of larkspurs
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Class 10215200 Live leptos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of leptosDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215201 Live blue or flowering lepto 生花ブルーまたはフラワリング・
レプト, 생) 블루 랩토 또는 
플라워링 렙토, Lepto vivo azul o 
floreciente,as, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, 
Fågelprodukter, minimalt 
förädlade utan tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the blue or flowering variety of 
leptos

10215202 Live hot pink lepto 生花ホットピンク・レプト, 생) 
핫 핑크 렙토, Lepto vivo rosado 
fuerte,lizadas, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, 
Fågelprodukter, minimalt 
förädlade utan tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of leptos

10215203 Live light pink lepto 生花ライトピンク・レプト, 생) 

라이트 핑크 렙토, Lepto vivo 

rosado claro,Fågelprodukter, 
förädlade med tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of leptos

10215204 Live pink lepto 生花ピンクレプト, 생) 핑크 
렙토, Lepto vivo rosado,ivos, 
Fågelprodukter, förädlade utan 
tillsatser

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of leptos

10215205 Live red lepto 生花レッドレプト, 생) 레드 

렙토, Lepto vivo rojo,sági 
berendezés, 
脆弱性評価セキュリティ機器, 
취약성평가보안장비, 
Sårbarhetsvurderingsutstyr, 
Equipos de seguridad de 
evaluación de vulnerabilidad, 
Utrustning för värdering av 
sårbarhet

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of leptos

10215206 Live white lepto 生花ホワイトレプト, 생) 화이트 

렙토, Lepto vivo blanco,
Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of leptos

Class 10215300 Live lilacs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of lilacsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215301 Live french hybrid lavender lilac 生花フレンチハイブリッド・ラベ
ンダー・ライラック, 생) 프렌치 
라벤더 라일락(교배종), Lila  viva 
híbrida francesa lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the french hybrid lavender variety 
of lilacs

10215302 Live french hybrid purple lilac 生花フレンチハイブリッド・パー
プル・ライラック, 생) 프렌치 
퍼플 라일락(교배종), Lila  viva 
híbrida francesa púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the french hybrid purple variety of 
lilacs
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10215303 Live purple lilac 生花パープルライラック, 생) 
퍼플 라일락, Lila  viva 
púrpura,tvözetek, 
ステンレス合金鋼304l, 또는 
스테인리스강합금, Aleación de 
acero inoxidable 304i, Rostfri 
stållegering av typen X2CrNi19-
11 eller 304L

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of lilacs

10215304 Live vine lilac 生花バインライラック, 생) 바인 
라일락, Lila  viva vino,özetek, 
ステンレス合金鋼304, 또는 
스테인리스강합금, Aleación de 
acero inoxidable 304, Rostfri 
stållegering av typen X5CrNi18-
10 eller 304

Live plant including the root ball of the vine variety of lilacs

10215305 Live white lilac 生花ホワイトライラック, 생) 
화이트 라일락, Lila  viva 
blanca,damentes acél 
ötvözetek, 
ステンレス合金鋼316, 또는 
스테인리스강합금, Aleación de 
acero inoxidable 316, Rostfri 
stållegering av typen 
X5CrNiMo17-12-2 eller 316

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of lilacs

10215306 Live wild white lilac 生花ワイルドホワイト・ライラッ
ク, 생) 와일드 화이트 라일락, 
Lila  viva blanca salvaje,

Live plant including the root ball of the wild white variety of lilacs

Class 10215400 Live lilies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of liliesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215401 Live highness longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花ハイネス・ロンギフロラムお
よびアジアティックハイブリッド
・ユリ, 생) 하이네스 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena viva alteza 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the highness longiflorum and 
asiatic hybrid variety of lilies

10215402 Live asiatic black out lily 生花アジアティック・ブラックア
ウト・ユリ, 생) 블랙아웃 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 
black out,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic black out variety of lilies

10215403 Live asiatic dark pink lily 生花アジアティック・ダークピン
ク・ユリ, 생) 다크 핑크 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 
rosado 
oscuro,V6542またはM2高速度鋼,

 또는 고속강, Acero de alta 

velocidad z90wdcv6542 o m2, 
Höghastighetsstål av typen 
Z90WDCV.6.5.4.2 eller M2

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic dark pink variety of lilies
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10215404 Live asiatic electric lily 生花アジアティック・エレクトリ
ック・ユリ, 생) 일렉트릭 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 
leéctrica asiática,élok, 
Z90WDCV65542またはM35 

高速度鋼, 또는 고속강, Acero de 

alta velocidad z90wdkcv65542 
or m35, Höghastighetsstål av 
typen Z90WDKCV6.5.5.4.2 eller 
M35

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic electric variety of lilies

10215405 Live asiatic festival lily 生花アジアティック・フェスティ
バル・ユリ, 생) 페스티벌 

백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 

festival asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic festival variety of lilies

10215406 Live asiatic geneva lily 生花アジアティック・ジュネーブ
・ユリ, 생) 제네바 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 
ginebra asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic geneva variety of lilies

10215407 Live asiatic light pink lily 生花アジアティック・ライトピン
ク・ユリ, 생) 라이트 핑크 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 
rosado claro asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic light pink variety of lilies

10215408 Live asiatic lollipop lily 生花アジアティック・ロリポップ
・ユリ, 생) 롤리팝 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 

colombina asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic lollipop variety of lilies

10215409 Live asiatic miss america purple lily 生花アジアティック・ミスアメリ
カ・パープルユリ, 생) 미스 
아메리카 퍼플 백합(아시아틱), 
Azucena viva miss américa 
púrpura asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic miss america purple 
variety of lilies

10215410 Live asiatic monte negro lily 生花アジアティック・モンテネグ
ロ・ユリ, 생) 몬테 네그로 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 

monte negro asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic monte negro variety of 
lilies

10215411 Live asiatic orange lily 生花アジアティック・オレンジユ
リ, 생) 오렌지 백합(아시아틱), 
Azucena viva anaranjada 
asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic orange variety of lilies

10215412 Live asiatic peach cannes lily 生花アジアティック・ピーチカン
ヌ・ユリ, 생) 피치 칸네스 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 
durazno cannes asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic peach cannes variety of 
lilies

10215413 Live asiatic pink lily 生花アジアティック・ピンクユリ
, 생)  핑크 백합(아시아틱), 
Azucena viva rosada asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic pink variety of lilies

10215414 Live asiatic sancerre lily 生花アジアティック・サンセール
・ユリ, 생) 산서리 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 

sancerre asiátia,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic sancerre variety of lilies
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10215415 Live asiatic white dream lily 生花アジアティック・ホワイトド
リーム・ユリ, 생) 화이트 드림 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena viva 
white dream asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic white dream variety of 
lilies

10215416 Live asiatic yellow lily 生花アジアティック・イエローユ
リ, 생) 옐로 백합(아시아틱), 
Azucena viva amarilla asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the asiatic yellow variety of lilies

10215417 Live bright diamond longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花ブライトダイアモンド・ロン
ギフロラムおよびアジアティック
・ハイブリッド・ユリ, 생) 

브라이트 백합(LA 교배종), 

Azucena viva diamante brillante 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the bright diamond longiflorum and 
asiatic hybrid variety of lilies

10215418 Live brindisi longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花ブリンディシ・ロンギフロラ
ムおよびアジアティック・ハイブ
リッド・ユリ, 생) 브린디시 

백합(LA 교배종), Azucena viva 

brindisi longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the brindisi longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid variety of lilies

10215419 Live carmine longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花カーマイン・ロンギフロラム
およびアジアティック・ハイブリ
ッド・ユリ, 생) 카민 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena viva carmine 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the carmine longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid variety of lilies

10215420 Live cinnabar longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花シナバー・ロンギフロラムお
よびアジアティック・ハイブリッ
ド・ユリ, 생) 시나바 백합(LA 

교배종), Azucena viva cinnabar 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the cinnabar longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid variety of lilies

10215421 Live club longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花クラブ・ロンギフロラムおよ
びアジアティック・ハイブリッド
・ユリ, 생) 클럽 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena viva club 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the club longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid variety of lilies

10215422 Live discovery longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花ディスカバリー・ロンギフロ
ラムおよびアジアティック・ハイ
ブリッド・ユリ, 생) 디스커버리 

백합(LA 교배종), Azucena viva 

discovery longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the discovery longiflorum and 
asiatic hybrid variety of lilies

10215423 Live easter lily 生花イースターユリ, 생) 부활절 
백합, Azucena viva de pascua,

Live plant including the root ball of the easter variety of lilies

10215424 Live isis longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花アイシス・ロンギフロラムお
よびアジアティック・ハイブリッ
ド・ユリ, 생) 아이시스 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena viva isis 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the isis longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid variety of lilies

10215425 Live la hybrid justice longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花LAハイブリッド・ジャステ
ィス・ロンギフロラムおよびアジ
アティック・ハイブリッド・ユリ
, 생) 저스티스 백합(LA 교배종), 

Azucena viva la hybrid justice 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the la hybrid justice longiflorum and 
asiatic hybrid variety of lilies
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10215426 Live lace longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花レース・ロンギフロラムおよ
びアジアティック・ハイブリッド
・ユリ, 생) 레이스 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena viva lace 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the lace longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid variety of lilies

10215427 Live lily of the valley 生花ユリオブザバレイ（スズラン
）, 생) 밸리 백합, Azucena viva 

lirio de los valles,

Live plant including the root ball of the variety of lilies of the valley

10215428 Live love longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花ラブ・ロンギフロラムおよび
アジアティック・ハイブリッド・
ユリ, 생) 러브 백합(LA 교배종), 
Azucena viva love longiflorum e 
híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the love longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid variety of lilies

10215429 Live menorca longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花 メノルカ・ロンギフロラム 

およびアジアティック・ハイブリ
ッド・ユリ, 생) 메노르카 

백합(LA 교배종), Azucena viva 

menorca longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the menorca longiflorum and 
asiatic hybrid variety of lilies

10215430 Live oriental acapulco lily 生花オリエンタルアカプルコユリ
, 생) 아카풀코 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental acapulco,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental acapulco variety of lilies

10215431 Live oriental albion lily 生花オリエンタルアルビオンユリ
, 생) 알비온 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental albion,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental albion variety of lilies

10215432 Live oriental argentina lily 生花オリエンタルアルゼンチン・
ユリ, 생) 아르헨티나 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental argentina,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental argentina variety of lilies

10215433 Live oriental auratum lily 生花オリエンタルオーラタム・ユ
リ, 생) 아우라툼 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena viva oriental auratum,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental auratum variety of lilies

10215434 Live oriental barbaresco lily 生花オリエンタルバルバレスコ・
ユリ, 생) 바바레스코 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental barbaresco,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental barbaresco variety of 
lilies

10215435 Live oriental bernini lily 生花オリエンタルベルニーニ・ユ
リ, 생) 베르니니 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental bernini,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental bernini variety of lilies

10215436 Live oriental beseno lily 生花オリエンタルベセノ・ユリ, 
생) 베세노 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental beseno,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental beseno variety of lilies

10215437 Live oriental broadway lily 生花オリエンタルブロードウェイ
・ユリ, 생) 브로드웨이 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 

oriental broadway,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental broadway variety of 
lilies

10215438 Live oriental canada lily 生花オリエンタルカナダ・ユリ, 
생) 캐나다 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental canada,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental canada variety of lilies

10215439 Live oriental casablanca lily 生花オリエンタルカサブランカ・
ユリ, 생) 카사블랑카 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental casablanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental casablanca variety of 
lilies
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10215440 Live oriental chili lily 生花オリエンタルチリ・ユリ, 
생) 칠리 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental chili,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental chili variety of lilies

10215441 Live oriental chrystal blanca lily 生花オリエンタル・クリスタル・
ブランカ・ユリ, 생) 크리스탈 
블랑카 백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
viva oriental chrystal,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental chrystal blanca variety 
of lilies

10215442 Live oriental cobra lily 生花オリエンタルコブラ・ユリ, 
생) 코브라 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena viva oriental cobra,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental cobra variety of lilies

10215443 Live oriental conca d or lily 生花オリエンタルコンカドール・
ユリ, 생) 콩코드 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental conca d’ 
or,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental conca d or variety of 
lilies

10215444 Live oriental cote d ivor lily 生花オリエンタルコートジボワー
ル・ユリ, 생) 코트디부아르 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental cote d’ ivor,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental cote d ivor variety of 
lilies

10215445 Live oriental dizzy lily 生花オリエンタルディジー・ユリ
, 생) 디지 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena viva oriental dizzy,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental dizzy variety of lilies

10215446 Live oriental fireball lily 生花オリエンタルファイヤーボー
ル・ユリ, 생) 파이어볼 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental fireball,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental fireball variety of lilies

10215447 Live oriental gluhwein lily 生花オリエンタルグリューワイン
・ユリ, 생) 글루바인 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental gluhwein,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental gluhwein variety of lilies

10215448 Live oriental goldband lily 生花オリエンタルゴールドバンド
・ユリ, 생) 골드밴드 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental goldband,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental goldband variety of lilies

10215449 Live oriental halifax lily 生花オリエンタルハリファックス
・ユリ, 생) 할리팩스 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 

oriental halifax,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental halifax variety of lilies

10215450 Live oriental kathryn lily 生花オリエンタルキャサリン・ユ
リ, 생) 캐서린 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental kathryn,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental kathryn variety of lilies

10215451 Live oriental kyoto lily 生花オリエンタルキョウト・ユリ
, 생) 교토 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental kyoto,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental kyoto variety of lilies

10215452 Live oriental la mancha lily 生花オリエンタル・ラ・マンチャ
・ユリ, 생) 라만차 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 

oriental la mancha,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental la mancha variety of 
lilies

10215453 Live oriental medusa lily 生花オリエンタルメデューサ・ユ
リ, 생) 메두사 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental medusa,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental medusa variety of lilies
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10215454 Live oriental montezuma lily 生花オリエンタルモンテズマ・ユ
リ, 생) 몬테주마 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental 
montezuma,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental montezuma variety of 
lilies

10215455 Live oriental muscadet lily 生花オリエンタルミュスカデ・ユ
リ, 생) 무스카데트 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 

oriental muscadet,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental muscadet variety of 
lilies

10215456 Live oriental nippon lily 生花オリエンタルニッポン・ユリ
, 생) 니폰 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental nippon,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental nippon variety of lilies

10215457 Live oriental opus one lily 生花オリエンタルオーパスワン・
ユリ, 생) 오푸스원 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental opus one,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental opus one variety of lilies

10215458 Live oriental pompeii lily 生花オリエンタルポンペイ・ユリ
, 생) 폼페이 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental pompeii,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental pompeii variety of lilies

10215459 Live oriental rialto lily 生花オリエンタルリアルト・ユリ
, 생) 리알토 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena viva oriental rialto,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental rialto variety of lilies

10215460 Live oriental robina lily 生花オリエンタルロビーナ・ユリ
, 생) 로비나 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental robina,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental robina variety of lilies

10215461 Live oriental rousillon lily 生花オリエンタルルシヨン・ユリ
, 생) 루시용 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental rousilon,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental rousillon variety of lilies

10215462 Live oriental siberia lily 生花オリエンタルシベリア・ユリ
, 생) 시베리아 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental siberia,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental siberia variety of lilies

10215463 Live oriental sorbonne lily 生花オリエンタルソルボンヌ・ユ
リ, 생) 소르본느 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental sorbonne,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental sorbonne variety of lilies

10215464 Live oriental starfighter lily 生花オリエンタルスターファイタ
ー・ユリ, 생) 스타파이터 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental starfighter,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental starfighter variety of 
lilies

10215465 Live oriental stargazer lily 生花オリエンタルスターゲイザー
・ユリ, 생) 스타게이저 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 

oriental stargazer,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental stargazer variety of lilies

10215466 Live oriental sumatra lily 生花オリエンタルスマトラ・ユリ
, 생) 수마트라 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental sumatra,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental sumatra variety of lilies

10215467 Live oriental time out lily 生花オリエンタルタイムアウト・
ユリ, 생) 타임아웃 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental time out,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental time out variety of lilies

10215468 Live oriental tom pouche lily 生花オリエンタルトムプーシュ・
ユリ, 생) 톰포우스 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 

oriental tom pouche,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental tom pouche variety of 
lilies
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10215469 Live oriental tropical lily 生花オリエンタルトロピカル・ユ
リ, 생) 트로피칼 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena viva oriental tropical,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental tropical variety of lilies

10215470 Live oriental white cup lily 生花オリエンタル・ホワイトカッ
プ・ユリ, 생) 화이트 컵 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental white cup,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental white cup variety of lilies

10215471 Live oriental white merostar lily 生花オリエンタル・ホワイトメロ
ースター・ユリ, 생) 화이트 

메로스타 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena viva oriental white 
merostar,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental white merostar variety 
of lilies

10215472 Live oriental white montana lily 生花オリエンタルホワイトモンタ
ナ・ユリ, 생) 화이트 몬타나 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental white montana,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental white montana variety 
of lilies

10215473 Live oriental white stargazer lily 生花オリエンタル・ホワイトスタ
ーゲイザー・ユリ, 생) 화이트 

스타게이저 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena viva oriental white 
stargazer,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental white stargazer variety 
of lilies

10215474 Live oriental yellow band lily 生花オリエンタル・イエローバン
ド・ユリ, 생) 옐로 밴드 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental yellow band,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental yellow band variety of 
lilies

10215475 Live oriental yellow dream lily 生花オリエンタル・イエロードリ
ーム・ユリ, 생) 옐로 드림 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental yellow dream,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental yellow dream variety of 
lilies

10215476 Live oriental yellow queen lily 生花オリエンタル・イエロークイ
ーン・ユリ, 생) 옐로 퀸 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 

oriental yellow queen,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental yellow queen variety of 
lilies

10215477 Live oriental yellow star lily 生花オリエンタル・イエロースタ
ー・ユリ, 생) 옐로 스타 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 
oriental yellow star,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental yellow star variety of 
lilies

10215478 Live oriental yelloween lily 生花オリエンタルイエロウイーン
・ユリ, 생) 옐로윈 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena viva 

oriental yeloween,

Live plant including the root ball of the oriental yelloween variety of 
lilies

10215479 Live ot red dutch lily 生花オリエンタル・レッドダッチ
・ユリ, 생) 레드 더치 백합(OT 
교배종), Azucena viva ot red 
dutch,

Live plant including the root ball of the ot red dutch variety of lilies

10215480 Live sonata nimph lily 生花ソナタニンフ・ユリ, 생) 
소나타 님프 백합, Azucena viva 
sonata nimph,

Live plant including the root ball of the sonata nimph variety of lilies

10215481 Live sonata shocking lily 生花ソナタショッキング・ユリ, 
생) 소나타 쇼킹 백합, Azucena 
viva sonata shocking,

Live plant including the root ball of the sonata shocking variety of lilies
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10215482 Live sonata triumphater lily 生花ソナタトライアンフェーター
・ユリ, 생) 소나타 트라이엄패터 
백합, Azucena viva sonata 
triumphateer,

Live plant including the root ball of the sonata triumphater variety of 
lilies

10215483 Live sunset longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 生花サンセットロンギフロラムお
よびアジアティックハイブリッド
・ユリ, 생) 선셋 백합(LA 

교배종), Azucena viva sunset 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Live plant including the root ball of the sunset longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid variety of lilies

10215484 Live water lily 生花ウォーターユリ, 생) 수련, 

Azucena viva de agua,
Live plant including the root ball of the water lilies

Class 10215500 Live limoniums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of limoniumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215501 Live misty peach limonium 生花ミスティーピーチリモニウム
, 생) 미스티 피치 리모니움, 
Lavanda marina viva misty 
peach,

Live plant including the root ball of the misty peach variety of 
limoniums

10215502 Live misty pink limonium 生花ミスティーピンクリモニウム
, 생) 미스티 핑크 리모니움, 
Lavanda marina viva misty 
rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the misty pink variety of limoniums

10215503 Live misty white limonium 生花ミスティーホワイト・リモニ
ウム, 생) 미스티 화이트 

리모니움, Lavanda marina viva 
misty blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the misty white variety of limoniums

10215504 Live misty yellow limonium 生花ミスティーイエロー・リモニ
ウム, 생) 미스티 옐로 리모니움, 
Lavanda marina viva misty 
amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the misty yellow variety of 
limoniums

10215505 Live safora limonium 生花サフォラリモニウム, 생) 

사포라 리모니움, Lavanda 
marina viva safora,

Live plant including the root ball of the safora variety of limoniums

10215506 Live sinensis limonium 生花シネンシスリモニウム, 생) 

시넨시스 리모니움, Lavanda 

marina viva sinensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the sinensis variety of limoniums

Class 10215600 Live lisianthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of lisianthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215601 Live creme lisianthus 生花クレーム・トルコ桔梗, 생) 

크림 리시안서스, Lisianthus vivo 

crema,

Live plant including the root ball of the creme variety of lisianthuses

10215602 Live dark pink lisianthus 生花ダークピンク・トルコ桔梗, 
생) 다크 핑크 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus vivo rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark pink variety of lisianthuses

10215603 Live green lisianthus 生花グリーン・トルコ桔梗, 생) 
그린 리시안서스, Lisianthus vivo 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of lisianthuses
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10215604 Live lavender lisianthus 生花ラベンダー・トルコ桔梗, 
생) 라벤더 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus vivo lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of lisianthuses

10215605 Live light pink lisianthus 生花ライトピンク・トルコ桔梗, 
생) 라이트 핑크 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus vivo rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of lisianthuses

10215606 Live mini white lisianthus 生花ミニホワイト・トルコ桔梗, 
생) 미니 화이트 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus vivo mini blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini white variety of lisianthuses

10215607 Live peach lisianthus 生花ピーチ・トルコ桔梗, 생) 

피치 리시안서스, Lisianthus vivo 

durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of lisianthuses

10215608 Live pink with white edge lisianthus 生花ピンク・ウィズ・ホワイトエ
ッジ・トルコ桔梗, 생) 화이트 
엣지 핑크 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus vivo rosado con 
borde blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink with white edge variety of 
lisianthuses

10215609 Live purple lisianthus 生花パープル・トルコ桔梗, 생) 

퍼플 리시안서스, Lisianthus vivo 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of lisianthuses

10215610 Live purple with white edge lisianthus 生花パープル・ウィズ・ホワイト
・エッジ・・トルコ桔梗, 생) 
화이트 엣지 퍼플 리시안서스, 

Lisianthus vivo púrpura con 
borde blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple with white edge variety 
of lisianthuses

10215611 Live white with pink edge lisianthus 生花ホワイト・ウィズ・ピンクエ
ッジ・トルコ桔梗, 생) 핑크 엣지 
화이트 리시안서스, Lisianthus 
vivo blanco con borde rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the white with pink edge variety of 
lisianthuses

10215612 Live white lisianthus 生花ホワイト・トルコ桔梗, 생) 
화이트 리시안서스, Lisianthus 
vivo blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of lisianthuses

10215613 Live white with purple edge lisianthus 生花ホワイト・ウィズ・パープル
エッジ・トルコ桔梗, 생) 퍼플 
엣지 화이트 리시안서스, 

Lisianthus vivo blanco con 
borde púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the white with purple edge variety 
of lisianthuses

Class 10215700 Live muscari plants or grape hyacinths

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of muscarisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215701 Live armeniacum muscari 生花アルメニアカム・ムスカリ, 
생) 아르메니아쿰 무스카리, 
Muscari viva armeniacum,

Live plant including the root ball of the armeniacum variety of 
muscarises

10215702 Live bortyoides white muscari 生花ボルチオイデス・ホワイトム
スカリ, 생) 흰꽃 무스카리, 
Muscari viva bortyoides blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the bortyoides white variety of 
muscarises

10215703 Live green muscari 生花グリーンムスカリ, 생) 그린 
무스카리, Muscari viva verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of muscarises

10215704 Live latifolia muscari 生花ラティフォリア・ムスカリ, 
생) 라티포리아 무스카리, 
Muscari viva latifolia,

Live plant including the root ball of the latifolia variety of muscarises
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10215705 Live valerie finn muscari 生花バレリーフィン・ムスカリ, 
생) 발레리에핀 무스카리, 
Muscari viva valerie finn,

Live plant including the root ball of the valerie finn variety of 
muscarises

Class 10215800 Live narcissus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of narcissusDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10215801 Live cheerfulness narcissus 生花チアフルネススイセン, 생) 

치어풀니스 수선화, Narciso vivo 
alegría,

Live plant including the root ball of the cheerfulness variety of 
narcissus

10215802 Live golden dawn narcissus 生花ゴールデンドーンスイセン, 

생) 골든던 수선화, Narciso vivo 

amanecer dorado,

Live plant including the root ball of the golden dawn variety of 
narcissus

10215803 Live paperwhite abba narcissus 生花ペーパーホワイト・アバ・ス
イセン, 생) 페이퍼화이트 아바 
수선화, Narciso vivo abba 
paperwhite,

Live plant including the root ball of the paperwhite abba variety of 
narcissus

10215804 Live paperwhite narcissus 生花ペーパーホワイトスイセン, 
생) 페이퍼화이트 수선화, 
Narciso vivo paperwhite,

Live plant including the root ball of the paperwhite variety of narcissus

10215805 Live pheasant eye narcissus 生花フェザントアイ・スイセン, 
생) 페즌트 아이 수선화, Narciso 
vivo ojo de faisán,

Live plant including the root ball of the pheasant eye variety of 
narcissus

10215806 Live soleil d or narcissus 生花ソレイユ・ドールスイセン, 
생) 솔레이도 수선화, Narciso 
vivo soleil d’ or,

Live plant including the root ball of the soleil d or variety of narcissus

10215807 Live tete a tete narcissus 生花テタテ・スイセン, 생) 

테테아테테 수선화, Narciso vivo 
tete a tete,

Live plant including the root ball of the tete a tete variety of narcissus

10215808 Live thalia narcissus 生花タリア・スイセン, 생) 

탈리아 수선화, Narciso vivo 

thalia,

Live plant including the root ball of the thalia variety of narcissus

Class 10216000 Live ornamental peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of ornamental pepper flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216001 Live ornamental chili pepper 生花オーナメンタルチリペッパー
, 생) 칠리 꽃고추, Pimiento chile 
vivo ornamental,

Live plant including the root ball of the ornamental chili pepper flowers

10216002 Live ornamental mixed pepper 生花オーナメンタル・ミクスドペ
ッパー, 생) 믹스드 꽃고추, 
Pimiento mezclado vivo 
ornamental,

Live plant including the root ball of the ornamental mixed pepper 
flowers

10216003 Live ornamental orange pepper 生花オーナメンタル・オレンジペ
ッパー, 생) 오렌지 꽃고추, 
Pimiento anaranjado vivo 
ornamental,

Live plant including the root ball of the ornamental orange pepper 
flowers

10216004 Live ornamental red pepper 生花オーナメンタル・レッドペッ
パー, 생) 레드 꽃고추, Pimiento 

rojo vivo ornamental,

Live plant including the root ball of the ornamental red pepper flowers
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10216005 Live ornamental yellow pepper 生花オーナメンタル・イエローペ
ッパー, 생) 옐로 꽃고추, 
Pimiento amarillo vivo 
ornamental,

Live plant including the root ball of the ornamental yellow pepper 
flowers

Class 10216100 Live ornithogalums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the ornitholgalumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216101 Live arabicum ornithogalum 生花アラビカムオーニソガラム, 
생) 아라비쿰 오니소갈럼, 

Estrella de belén viva arábica,

Live plant including the root ball of the arabicum ornithogalums

10216102 Live orange dubium ornithogalum 生花オレンジダビウムオーニソガ
ラム, 생) 오렌지 더븀 
오니소갈럼, Estrella de belén 
viva dubium anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange dubium ornithogalums

10216103 Live umbellatum ornithogalum 生花ウンベラータムオーニソガラ
ム, 생) 움벨라툼 오니소갈럼, 
Estrella de belén viva umbellada,

Live plant including the root ball of the umbellatum ornithogalums

10216104 Live white dubium ornithogalum 生花ホワイトダビウムオーニソガ
ラム, 생) 화이트 더븀 
오니소갈럼, Estrella de belén 
viva dubium blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white dubium ornithogalums

10216105 Live yellow dubium ornithogalum 生花イエローダビウムオーニソガ
ラム, 생) 옐로 더븀 오니소갈럼, 
Estrella de belén viva dubium 
amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow dubium ornithogalums

Class 10216200 Live peonies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of peonyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216201 Live alexander fleming peony 生花アレキサンダーフレミングピ
オニー, 생) 알렉산더 플레밍 
작약, Peonia viva alexander 
fleming,

Live plant including the root ball of the alexander fleming variety of 
peony

10216202 Live coral charm peony 生花コーラル チャームピオニー, 
생) 코랄참 작약, Peonia viva 
coral charm,

Live plant including the root ball of the coral charm variety of peony

10216203 Live coral sunset peony 生花コーラルサンセットピオニー
, 생) 코랄 선셋 작약, Peonia 
viva suset,

Live plant including the root ball of the coral sunset variety of peony

10216204 Live coral supreme peony 生花コーラルシュプリームピオニ
ー, 생) 코랄 슈프림 작약, Peonia 
viva coral supreme,

Live plant including the root ball of the coral supreme variety of peony

10216205 Live double gardenia peony 生花ダブルガーデニアピオニー, 
생) 더블 가데니아 작약, Peonia 

viva gardenia doble,

Live plant including the root ball of the double gardenia variety of 
peony

10216206 Live double jules eli dark peony 生花ダブルジュールス・イーライ
ダーク・ペオニー, 생) 줄스 엘리 
다크 작약, Peonia viva doble 
jues eli oscura,

Live plant including the root ball of the double jules eli dark variety of 
peony
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10216207 Live double white dutchess peony 生花ダブルホワイトダッチェスピ
オニー, 생) 더블 화이트 더치 
작약, Peonia viva soble 
duquesa blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the double white dutchess variety 
of peony

10216208 Live felix crousse peony 生花フェリックスクローゼ・ピオ
ニー, 생) 펠릭스 크루즈 작약, 
Peonia viva felix crousse,

Live plant including the root ball of the felix crousse variety of peony

10216209 Live festiva maxima peony 生花フェスティバマキシマ・ピオ
ニー, 생) 페스티바 맥시마 작약, 

Peonia viva festiva máxima,

Live plant including the root ball of the festiva maxima variety of peony

10216210 Live garden treasure peony 生花ガーデントレジャー・ピオニ
ー, 생) 가든 트레져 작약, Peonia 
viva tesoro del jardín,

Live plant including the root ball of the garden treasure variety of peony

10216211 Live kansas dark pink peony 生花カンザスダークピンク・ピオ
ニー, 생) 캔자스 다크 핑크 작약, 
Peonia viva kansas rosado 
oscuro,

Live plant including the root ball of the kansas dark pink variety of 
peony

10216212 Live karl rosenfelt peony 生花カール・ローゼンフェルト・
ピオニー, 생) 칼 로젠펠트 작약, 
Peonia viva karl rosenfelt,

Live plant including the root ball of the karl rosenfelt variety of peony

10216213 Live paula fay peony 生花ポーラフェイ・ピオニー, 
생) 폴라 페이 작약, Peonia viva 

paula fay,

Live plant including the root ball of the paula fay variety of peony

10216214 Live red charm peony 生花レッドチャームピオニー, 
생) 레드참 작약, Peonia viva 
encanto rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the red charm variety of peony

10216215 Live red passion peony 生花レッドパッションピオニー, 
생) 레드 패션 작약, Peonia viva 
pasion roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the red passion variety of peony

10216216 Live sarah bernhardt pink peony 生花サラベルナール・ピンクピオ
ニー, 생) 사라 베르나르 핑크 
작약, Peonia viva sarah 
bernhardt roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the sarah bernhardt pink variety of 
peony

10216217 Live scarlet o hara peony 生花スカーレット・オハラピオニ
ー, 생) 스칼렛 오하라 작약, 
Peonia viva scarlet o’ hara,

Live plant including the root ball of the scarlet o hara variety of peony

10216218 Live shirley temple peony 生花シャーリー・テンプルピオニ
ー, 생) 셜리 템플 작약, Peonia 
viva shirley temple,

Live plant including the root ball of the shirley temple variety of peony

Class 10216300 Live banksias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of banksiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216301 Live ashbyi banksia 生花アシュビーバンクシア, 생) 
애쉬비 방크시아, Banksia viva 
ashbyi,

Live plant including the root ball of the ashbyi variety of banksias

10216302 Live baxteri banksia 生花バクステリバンクシア, 생) 
박스테리 방크시아, Banksia viva 
baxteri,

Live plant including the root ball of the baxteri variety of banksias

10216306 Live coccinea banksia 生花コッキネアバンクシア, 생) 
콕시네아 방크시아, Banksia viva 
coccinea,

Live plant including the root ball of the coccinea variety of banksias
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10216311 Live ericifolia banksia 生花エリキフォリアバンクシア, 
생) 에리키폴리아 방크시아, 
Banksia viva ericifolia,

Live plant including the root ball of the ericifolia variety of banksias

10216315 Live green banksia 生花グリーンバンクシア, 생) 
그린 방크시아, Banksia viva 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of banksias

10216322 Live menziesii banksia 生花メンジーシー・バンクシア, 
생) 멘지시 방크시아, Banksia 
viva menziesii,

Live plant including the root ball of the menziesii variety of banksias

10216325 Live natural white banksia 生花ナチュラルホワイト・バンク
シア, 생) 내츄럴 화이트 

방크시아, Banksia viva blanco 
natural,

Live plant including the root ball of the natural white variety of banksias

10216326 Live orange banksia 生花オレンジバンクシア, 생) 
오렌지 방크시아, Banksia viva 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of banksias

10216332 Live pink banksia 生花ピンクバンクシア, 생) 핑크 
방크시아, Banksia viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of banksias

Class 10216400 Live ranunculuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of ranunculusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216401 Live chocolate ranunculus 生花チョコレートラ・キンポウゲ
, 생) 초콜릿 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo vivo chocolate,

Live plant including the root ball of the chocolate variety of 
ranunculuses

10216402 Live elegance ranunculus 生花エレガンスラ・キンポウゲ, 
생) 엘레강스 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo vivo elegancia,

Live plant including the root ball of the elegance variety of 
ranunculuses

10216403 Live green ranunculus 生花グリーンラ・キンポウゲ, 
생) 그린 라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo 
vivo verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of ranunculuses

10216404 Live grimaldi ranunculus 生花グリマルディラ・キンポウゲ
, 생) 그리말티 라넌큘러스, 

Ranúnculo vivo grimaldi,

Live plant including the root ball of the grimaldi variety of ranunculuses

10216405 Live hot pink ranunculus 生花ホットピンクラ・キンポウゲ
, 생) 핫 핑크 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo vivo rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of ranunculuses

10216406 Live light pink ranunculus 生花ライトピンクラ・キンポウゲ
, 생) 라이트 핑크 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo vivo rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of 
ranunculuses

10216407 Live orange ranunculus 生花オレンジラ・キンポウゲ, 
생) 오렌지 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo vivo anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of ranunculuses

10216408 Live pink green center ranunculus 生花ピンクグリーンセンターラ・
キンポウゲ, 생) 핑크 그린 센터 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo vivo 
centro verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink green center variety of 
ranunculuses

10216409 Live pink ranunculus 生花ピンクラ・キンポウゲ, 생) 
핑크 라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo 
vivo rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of ranunculuses
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10216410 Live red ranunculus 生花レッドラ・キンポウゲ, 생) 
레드 라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo 
vivo rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of ranunculuses

10216411 Live white ranunculus 生花ホワイトラ・キンポウゲ, 
생) 화이트 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo vivo blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of ranunculuses

10216412 Live yellow ranunculus 生花イエローラ・キンポウゲ, 
생) 옐로 라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo 
vivo amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of ranunculuses

10216413 Live salmon ranunculus 生花サーモン・キンポウゲ, 생) 

살몬 라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo 

vivo salmón,

Live plant including the root ball of the salmon variety of ranunculuses

Class 10216500 Live scabiosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of scabiosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216501 Live annual scabiosa 生花アニュアル・マツムシソウ, 
생) 애뉴얼 스카비오사, 
Escabiosa viva anual,

Live plant including the root ball of the annual variety of scabiosas

10216502 Live black scabiosa 生花ブラック・マツムシソウ, 
생) 블랙 스카비오사, Escabiosa 
viva negra,

Live plant including the root ball of the black variety of scabiosas

10216503 Live caucasica blue scabiosa 生花コーカシカブルーマツムシソ
ウ, 생) 코카시카 블루 
스카비오사, Escabiosa viva 
caucásica azul,

Live plant including the root ball of the caucasica blue variety of 
scabiosas

10216504 Live caucasica pink scabiosa 生花コーカシカピンクマツムシソ
ウ, 생) 코카시카 핑크 
스카비오사, Escabiosa viva 
caucásica rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the caucasica pink variety of 
scabiosas

10216505 Live caucasica pods scabiosa 生花コーカシカポッド・マツムシ
ソウ, 생) 코카시카 파즈 
스카비오사, Escabiosa viva 
caucásica vainas,

Live plant including the root ball of the caucasica pods variety of 
scabiosas

10216506 Live caucasica white scabiosa 生花コーカシカホワイト・マツム
シソウ, 생) 코카시카 화이트 
스카비오사, Escabiosa viva 
caucásica blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the caucasica white variety of 
scabiosas

10216507 Live strawberry scabiosa 生花ストロベリーマツムシソウ, 
생) 스트로베리 스카비오사, 

Escabiosa viva fresa,

Live plant including the root ball of the strawberry variety of scabiosas

Class 10216600 Live scotch brooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of scotch broom bloomsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216601 Live pink scotch broom 生花ピンク・エニシダ（スコッチ
･ブルーム）, 생) 핑크 

애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 

de escobas viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of scotch broom

10216602 Live purple scotch broom 生花パープル エニシダ, 생) 퍼플 
애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 
de escobas viva púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of scotch broom
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10216603 Live white scotch broom 生花ホワイト エニシダ, 생) 
화이트 애니시다(스카치브룸), 
Retama de escobas viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of scotch broom

10216604 Live yellow scotch broom 生花イエロー エニシダ, 생) 옐로 
애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 
de escobas viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of scotch broom

Class 10216700 Live snapdragons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of snapdragonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216701 Live bi color snapdragon 生花バイカラーキンギョソウ, 

생) 복색 금어초, Boca de 

dragón viva bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the bi color variety of snapdragons

10216702 Live burgundy snapdragon 生花バーガンディキンギョソウ, 
생) 버건디 금어초, Boca de 
dragón viva burgundy,

Live plant including the root ball of the burgundy variety of 
snapdragons

10216703 Live hot pink snapdragon 生花ホットピンクキンギョソウ, 
생) 핫 핑크 금어초, Boca de 
dragón viva rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of snapdragons

10216704 Live lavender snapdragon 生花ラベンダーキンギョソウ, 
생) 라벤더 금어초, Boca de 
dragón viva lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of snapdragons

10216705 Live light orange snapdragon 生花ライトオレンジキンギョソウ
, 생) 라이트 오렌지 금어초, 
Boca de dragón viva anaranjado 
claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light orange variety of 
snapdragons

10216706 Live light pink snapdragon 生花ライトピンクキンギョソウ, 
생) 라이트 핑크 금어초, Boca de 
dragón viva rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of snapdragons

10216707 Live orange snapdragon 生花オレンジキンギョソウ, 생) 

오렌지 금어초, Boca de dragón 

viva anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of snapdragons

10216708 Live white snapdragon 生花ホワイトキンギョソウ, 생) 
화이트 금어초, Boca de dragón 
viva blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of snapdragons

10216709 Live yellow snapdragon 生花イエローキンギョソウ, 생) 
옐로 금어초, Boca de dragón 
viva amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of snapdragons

Class 10216800 Live statices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of staticesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216801 Live blue statice 生花ブルースターチス, 생) 블루 
스타티스, Romero del pantano 
viva azul,

Live plant including the root ball of the blue variety of statices

10216802 Live lavender statice 生花ラベンダースターチス, 생) 
라벤더 스타티스, Romero del 
pantano viva lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of statices

10216803 Live peach statice 生花ピーチスターチス, 생) 피치 

스타티스, Romero del pantano 
viva durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of statices
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10216804 Live pink statice 生花ピンクスターチス, 생) 핑크 
스타티스, Romero del pantano 
viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of statices

10216805 Live purple statice 生花パープルスターチス, 생) 
퍼플 스타티스, Romero del 
pantano viva púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of statices

10216806 Live seafoam statice 生花シーフォームスターチス, 
생) 씨폼 스타티스, Romero del 
pantano viva espuma de mar,

Live plant including the root ball of the seafoam variety of statices

10216807 Live white statice 生花ホワイトスターチス, 생) 

화이트 스타티스, Romero del 

pantano viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of statices

10216808 Live yellow statice 生花イエロースターチス, 생) 
옐로 스타티스, Romero del 
pantano viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of statices

Class 10216900 Live matthiola incana or stock flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plant including the root ball of matthiola incana stock flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10216901 Live apricot stock flower 生花アプリコットアラセイトウ, 
생) 아프리코트 스토크, Matiola 
viva apricot,

Live plant including the root ball of the apricot variety of stock flowers

10216902 Live cream stock flower 生花クリームアラセイトウ, 생) 
크림 스토크, Matiola viva crema,

Live plant including the root ball of the cream variety of stock flowers

10216903 Live fuchsia stock flower 生花フクシアアラセイトウ, 생) 
후크시아 스토크, Matiola viva 
fucsia,

Live plant including the root ball of the fuchsia variety of stock flowers

10216904 Live lavender stock flower 生花ラベンダーアラセイトウ, 
생) 라벤더 스토크, Matiola viva 
lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of stock flowers

10216905 Live light lavender stock flower 生花ライトラベンダーアラセイト
ウ, 생) 라이트 라벤더 스토크, 
Matiola viva lavanda claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light lavender variety of stock 
flowers

10216906 Live pacific pink stock flower 生花パシフィックピンクアラセイ
トウ, 생) 퍼시픽 핑크 스토크, 

Matiola viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pacific pink variety of stock 
flowers

10216907 Live purple stock flower 生花パープルアラセイトウ, 생) 
퍼플 스토크, Matiola viva 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of stock flowers

10216908 Live ruby red stock flower 生花ルビーレッドアラセイトウ, 
생) 루비 레드 스토크, Matiola 
viva rojo rubí,

Live plant including the root ball of the ruby red variety of stock flowers

10216909 Live sweetheart pink stock flower 生花スイートハートピンクアラセ
イトウ, 생) 스위트하트 핑크 
스토크, Matiola viva enamorada 
rosda,

Live plant including the root ball of the sweetheart pink variety of stock 
flowers

10216910 Live white stock flower 生花ホワイトアラセイトウ, 생) 

화이트 스토크, Matiola viva 

blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of stock flowers
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Class 10217000 Live sunflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of sunflowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217001 Live holiday tint sunflower 生花ホリデーティント・ヒマワリ
, 생) 홀리데이 틴트 해바라기, 
Girasol viva tinte festivo,

Live plant including the root ball of the holiday tint variety of sunflowers

10217002 Live mahogany sunflower 生花マホガニー・ヒマワリ, 생) 

마호가니 해바라기, Girasol viva 
mahogany,

Live plant including the root ball of the mahogany variety of sunflowers

10217003 Live sunbeam sunflower 生花サンビーム・ヒマワリ, 생) 

썬빔 해바라기, Girasol viva rayo 

de sol,

Live plant including the root ball of the sunbeam variety of sunflowers

10217004 Live sunbright sunflower 生花サンブライト・ヒマワリ, 
생) 썬브라이트 해바라기, 
Girasol viva brillo del sol,

Live plant including the root ball of the sunbright variety of sunflowers

10217005 Live sunsplash sunflower 生花サンスプラッシュ・ヒマワリ
, 생) 썬스플래시 해바라기, 
Girasol viva salpicada de sol,

Live plant including the root ball of the sunsplash variety of sunflowers

10217006 Live teddybear sunflower 生花テディーベア・ヒマワリ, 
생) 테디베어 해바라기, Girasol 
viva oso de peluche,

Live plant including the root ball of the teddybear variety of sunflowers

Class 10217100 Live sweet peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of sweet pea flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217101 Live green dyed sweet pea 生花グリーンダイドスイートピー
, 생) 그린 다이드 스위트피, 
Guisante de olor vivo verde 
teñido,

Live plant including the root ball of the green dyed variety of sweet 
pea flowers

10217102 Live hot pink sweet pea 生花ホットピンクスイートピー, 

생) 핫 핑크 스위트피, Guisante 

de olor vivo rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of sweet pea 
flowers

10217103 Live lavender sweet pea 生花ラベンダースイートピー, 
생) 라벤더 스위트피, Guisante 
de olor vivo lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of sweet pea 
flowers

10217104 Live light pink sweet pea 生花ライブピンクスイートピー, 
생) 라이트 핑트 스위트피, 
Guisante de olor vivo rosado 
claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of sweet pea 
flowers

10217105 Live orange sweet pea 生花オレンジスイートピー, 생) 
오렌지 스위트피, Guisante de 
olor vivo anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of sweet pea 
flowers

10217106 Live peach dyed sweet pea 生花ピーチダイドスイートピー, 
생) 피치 다이드 스위트피, 
Guisante de olor vivo durazno 
teñido,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach dyed variety of sweet 
pea flowers

10217107 Live purple sweet pea 生花パープルスイートピー, 생) 

퍼플 스위트피, Guisante de olor 

vivo púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of sweet pea 
flowers
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10217108 Live white sweet pea 生花ホワイトスイートピー, 생) 
화이트 스위트피, Guisante de 
olor vivo blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of sweet pea 
flowers

Class 10217200 Live thistles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of thistlesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217201 Live alpinum thistle 生花アルピナムシスル, 생) 

알피눔 엉겅퀴, Cardo vivo 
alpinum,

Live plant including the root ball of the alpinum variety of thistles

10217202 Live echinops thistle 生花エキノプスシスル, 생) 

에키놉스 엉겅퀴, Cardo vivo 

echinops,

Live plant including the root ball of the echinops variety of thistles

10217203 Live eryngium arabian dream thistle 生花エリンジュームアラビアンド
リームシスル, 생) 에린지움 
아라비안 드림 엉겅퀴, Cardo 
vivo eryngium árabe,

Live plant including the root ball of the eryngium arabian dream variety 
of thistles

10217204 Live eryngium blue bell thistle 生花エリンジュームブルーベルシ
スル, 생) 에린지움 블루벨 
엉겅퀴, Cardo vivo eryngium 
azul,

Live plant including the root ball of the eryngium blue bell variety of 
thistles

10217205 Live eryngium orion thistle 生花エリンジュームオリオンシス
ル, 생) 에린지움 오리온 엉겅퀴, 
Cardo vivo eryngium orión,

Live plant including the root ball of the eryngium orion variety of thistles

10217206 Live eryngium raspberry thistle 生花エリンジュームラズベリーシ
スル, 생) 에린지움 라즈베리 
엉겅퀴, Cardo vivo eryngium 
frambuesa,

Live plant including the root ball of the eryngium raspberry variety of 
thistles

10217207 Live eryngium supernova thistle 生花エリンジュームスーパーノバ
シスル, 생) 에린지움 슈퍼노바 
엉겅퀴, Cardo vivo eryngium 
supernova,

Live plant including the root ball of the eryngium supernova variety of 
thistles

10217208 Live eryngium tinkerbell thistle 生花エリンジュームティンカーベ
ルシスル, 생) 에린지움 팅커벨 
엉겅퀴, Cardo vivo eryngium 
campanita,

Live plant including the root ball of the eryngium tinkerbell variety of 
thistles

Class 10217300 Live tulips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of tulipsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217301 Live adrem tulip 生花アドレムチューリップ, 생) 

애드램 튤립, Tulipán vivo adrem,
Live plant including the root ball of the adrem variety of tulips

10217302 Live apricot tulip 生花アプリコットチューリップ, 
생) 아프리콧 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
apricot,

Live plant including the root ball of the apricot variety of tulips

10217303 Live bi color red and yellow tulip 生花バイカラーレッド・アンド・
イエローチューリップ, 생) 
바이칼라 레드 앤 옐로 튤립, 

Tulipán vivo bicolor rojo y 
amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the bi color red and yellow variety 
of tulips
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10217304 Live double bicolor tulip 生花ダブルバイカラーチューリッ
プ, 생) 더블 바이칼라 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo doble bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the double bicolor variety of tulips

10217305 Live double pink tulip 生花ダブルピンクチューリップ, 
생) 더블 핑크 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
doble rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the double pink variety of tulips

10217306 Live double red tulip 生花ダブルレッドチューリップ, 
생) 더블 레드 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
doble rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the double red variety of tulips

10217307 Live double white tulip 生花ダブルホワイトチューリップ
, 생) 더블 화이트 튤립, Tulipán 

vivo doble blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the double white variety of tulips

10217308 Live double yellow tulip 生花ダブルイエローチューリップ
, 생) 더블 옐로 튤립, Tulipán 
vivo doble amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the double yellow variety of tulips

10217309 Live french avignon tulip 生花フレンチアビニョンチューリ
ップ, 생) 프렌치 아비뇽 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés avignon,

Live plant including the root ball of the french avignon variety of tulips

10217310 Live french camarque tulip 生花フレンチカマルクチューリッ
プ, 생) 프렌치 카마르그 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés camarque,

Live plant including the root ball of the french camarque variety of 
tulips

10217311 Live french dordogne tulip 生花フレンチドルドーニュチュー
リップ, 생) 프렌치 도르도뉴 
튤립, Tulipán vivo francés 
dordogne,

Live plant including the root ball of the french dordogne variety of tulips

10217312 Live french fiat tulip 生花フレンチフィアットチューリ
ップ, 생) 프렌치  피아트 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés fiat,

Live plant including the root ball of the french fiat variety of tulips

10217313 Live french flamboyant tulip 生花フレンチフランボヤンチュー
リップ, 생) 프렌치 플랑부아양 
튤립, Tulipán vivo francés 
flamboyant,

Live plant including the root ball of the french flamboyant variety of 
tulips

10217314 Live french flaming parrot tulip 生花フレンチフレミングパーロッ
トチューリップ, 생) 프렌치 
플레밍 패럿 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
francés flaming parrot,

Live plant including the root ball of the french flaming parrot variety of 
tulips

10217315 Live french florissa tulip 生花フレンチフロリッサチューリ
ップ, 생) 프렌치 플로리사 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés florissa,

Live plant including the root ball of the french florissa variety of tulips

10217316 Live french maureen double tulip 生花フレンチマウリーンダブルチ
ューリップ, 생) 프렌치 마우린 

더블 튤립, Tulipán vivo francés 

doble maureen,

Live plant including the root ball of the french maureen double variety 
of tulips

10217317 Live french maureen tulip 生花フレンチマウリーンチューリ
ップ, 생) 프렌치 마우린 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés maureen,

Live plant including the root ball of the french maureen variety of tulips

10217318 Live french menton tulip 生花フレンチメントンチューリッ
プ, 생) 프렌치 멘톤 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés menton,

Live plant including the root ball of the french menton variety of tulips

10217319 Live french montpellier tulip 生花フレンチモンペリエチューリ
ップ, 생) 프렌치 몽펠리에 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés montpellier,

Live plant including the root ball of the french montpellier variety of 
tulips
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10217320 Live french orange unique tulip 生花フレンチオレンジユニークチ
ューリップ, 생) 프렌치 오렌지 
유니크 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
francés naranja unique,

Live plant including the root ball of the french orange unique variety of 
tulips

10217321 Live french peony renown unique tulip 生花フレンチピオニーレナウンユ
ニークチューリップ, 생) 프렌치 
피어니 레나운 유니크 튤립, 

Tulipán vivo francés peonia 
reconocido único,

Live plant including the root ball of the french peony renown unique 
variety of tulips

10217322 Live french pink parrot tulip 生花フレンチピンクパーロットチ
ューリップ, 생) 프렌치 핑크 
패럿 튤립, Tulipán vivo francés 
loro rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the french pink parrot variety of 
tulips

10217323 Live french princess unique tulip 生花フレンチプリンセスユニーク
チューリップ, 생) 프렌치 
프린세스 유니크 튤립, Tulipán 

vivo francés princesa unique,

Live plant including the root ball of the french princess unique variety 
of tulips

10217324 Live french renown tulip 生花フレンチレナウンチューリッ
プ, 생) 프렌치 레나운 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés reconocido,

Live plant including the root ball of the french renown variety of tulips

10217325 Live french scheppers tulip 生花フレンチシェパーズ 

チューリップ, 생) 프렌치 세퍼스 
튤립, Tulipán vivo francés 
schepppers,

Live plant including the root ball of the french scheppers variety of 
tulips

10217326 Live french suede tulip 生花フレンチスウェードチューリ
ップ, 생) 프렌치 스웨이트 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés gamuza,

Live plant including the root ball of the french suede variety of tulips

10217327 Live french toyota tulip 生花フレンチトヨタチューリップ
, 생) 프렌치 토요타 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo francés toyota,

Live plant including the root ball of the french toyota variety of tulips

10217328 Live french weber parrot tulip 生花フレンチウェーバー・パーロ
ットチューリップ, 생) 프렌치 
웨버 패럿 튤립, Tulipán vivo 

francés loro weber,

Live plant including the root ball of the french weber parrot variety of 
tulips

10217329 Live french white parrot tulip 生花フレンチホワイトパーロット
チューリップ, 생) 프렌치 화이트 
패럿 튤립, Tulipán vivo francés 
loro blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the french white parrot variety of 
tulips

10217330 Live frilly edge lavender tulip 生花フリリーエッジラベンダーチ
ューリップ, 생) 프릴 엣지 
라벤더 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
lavanda de borde crespo,

Live plant including the root ball of the frilly edge lavender variety of 
tulips

10217331 Live hot pink tulip 生花ホットピンクチューリップ, 
생) 핫 핑크 튤립, Tulipán vivo 

rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of tulips

10217332 Live hot pink variegated folia tulip 生花ホットピンク・バリエゲイテ
ッド・フォリアチューリップ, 
생) 핫 핑크 폴리아 튤립, Tulipán 
vivo rosado fuerte hoja 
variegada,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variegated folia variety 
of tulips

10217333 Live lavender tulip 生花ラベンダーチューリップ, 
생) 라벤더 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender variety of tulips
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10217334 Live light pink variegated folia tulip 生花ライトピンク・バリエゲイテ
ッド・フォリアチューリップ, 
생) 라이트 핑트 폴리아 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo rosado claro hoja 
variegada,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variegated folia 
variety of tulips

10217335 Live merry widow tulip 生花メリーウィドーチューリップ
, 생) 메리 위도우 튤립, Tulipán 

vivo viuda alegre,

Live plant including the root ball of the merry widow variety of tulips

10217336 Live orange tulip 生花オレンジチューリップ, 생) 

오렌지 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of tulips

10217337 Live parrot black tulip 生花パーロットブラックチューリ
ップ, 생) 패럿 블랙 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo loro negro,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot black variety of tulips

10217338 Live parrot estella rijnveld tulip 生花 

パーロットエステラ・ラインベル
トチューリップ, 생) 패럿 
에스텔라 레인벨트 튤립, Tulipán 

vivo loro estela rijnveld,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot estella rijnveld variety of 
tulips

10217339 Live parrot flaming tulip 生花パーロットフレミングチュー
リップ, 생) 패럿 플레밍 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo llameante,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot flaming variety of tulips

10217340 Live parrot green tulip 生花パーロットグリーンチューリ
ップ, 생) 패럿 그린 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo loro verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot green variety of tulips

10217341 Live parrot lavender tulip 生花パーロットラベンダーチュー
リップ, 생) 패럿 라벤더 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo loro lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot lavender variety of tulips

10217342 Live parrot orange tulip 生花パーロットオレンジチューリ
ップ, 생) 패럿 오렌지 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo loro anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot orange variety of tulips

10217343 Live parrot peach tulip 生花パーロットピーチチューリッ
プ, 생) 패럿 피치 튤립, Tulipán 
vivo loro durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot peach variety of tulips

10217344 Live parrot pink tulip 生花パーロットピンクチューリッ
プ, 생) 패럿 핑크 튤립, Tulipán 
vivo loro rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot pink variety of tulips

10217345 Live parrot red tulip 生花パーロットレッドチューリッ
プ, 생) 패럿 레드 튤립, Tulipán 

vivo loro rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot red variety of tulips

10217346 Live parrot rococo red tulip 生花パーロットロココレッドチュ
ーリップ, 생) 패럿 로코코 레드 
튤립, Tulipán vivo loro rojo 
rococó,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot rococo red variety of 
tulips

10217347 Live parrot weber tulip 生花パーロットウェーバーチュー
リップ, 생) 패럿 웨버 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo loro weber,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot weber variety of tulips

10217348 Live parrot white tulip 生花パーロットホワイトチューリ
ップ, 생) 패럿 화이트 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo loro blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot white variety of tulips
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10217349 Live parrot yellow tulip 生花パーロットイエローチューリ
ップ, 생) 패럿 옐로 튤립, 
Tulipán vivo loro amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the parrot yellow variety of tulips

10217350 Live pink tulip 生花ピンクチューリップ, 생) 
핑트 튤립, Tulipán vivo rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of tulips

10217351 Live purple tulip 生花パープルチューリップ, 생) 
퍼플 튤립, Tulipán vivo púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple variety of tulips

10217352 Live red tulip 生花レッドチューリップ, 생) 
레드 튤립, Tulipán vivo rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of tulips

10217353 Live species tulip 生花スピーシーズチューリップ, 
생) 스피시즈 튤립, Tulipán vivo 
especias,

Live plant including the root ball of the species variety of tulips

10217354 Live white tulip 生花ホワイトチューリップ, 생) 

화이트 튤립, Tulipán vivo blanco,
Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of tulips

10217355 Live yellow tulip 生花イエローチューリップ, 생) 

옐로 튤립, Tulipán vivo amarillo,
Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of tulips

Class 10217400 Live waxflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of waxflowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217401 Live alba waxflower 生花アルバワックスフラワー, 

생) 알바 왁스플라워, Flor de 

cera viva alba,

Live plant including the root ball of the alba variety of waxflowers

10217402 Live bi color waxflower 生花バイカラーワックスフラワー
, 생) 바이칼라 왁스플라워, Flor 
de cera viva bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the bi color variety of waxflowers

10217403 Live chinchilla waxflower 生花チンチラワックスフラワー, 
생) 친칠라 왁스플라워, Flor de 
cera viva chichilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the chinchilla variety of waxflowers

10217404 Live dancing queen waxflower 生花ダンシングクイーンワックス
フラワー, 생) 댄싱퀸 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera viva 
reina danzante,

Live plant including the root ball of the dancing queen variety of 
waxflowers

10217405 Live danmark waxflower 生花デンマークワックスフラワー
, 생) 덴마크 왁스플라워, Flor de 
cera viva dinamarca,

Live plant including the root ball of the danmark variety of waxflowers

10217406 Live denmar pearl waxflower 生花デンマーク・パールワックス
フラワー, 생) 덴마 펄 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera viva 
denmar,

Live plant including the root ball of the denmar pearl variety of 
waxflowers

10217407 Live hybrid pastel gemflower waxflower 生花ハイブリッド・パステル・ジ
ェムフラワー・ワックスフラワー
, 생) 파스텔 젬플라워 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera viva híbrida pastel flor 
gema,

Live plant including the root ball of the hyb. pastel gemflower variety of 
waxflowers

10217408 Live hybrid pink gemflower waxflower 生花ハイブリッドピンク・ジェム
フラワー・ワックスフラワー, 
생) 핑크 젬플라워 

왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 

cera viva híbrida rosada flor 
gem,

Live plant including the root ball of the hyb. pink gemflower variety of 
waxflowers
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10217409 Live hybrid blondie white waxflower 生花ハイブリッド・ブロンディホ
ワイトワックスフラワー, 생) 
블론디 화이트 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera viva híbrida blanca rubia,

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid blondie white variety of 
waxflowers

10217410 Live hybrid eric john waxflower 生花ハイブリッド・エリック・ジ
ョンワックスフラワー, 생) 에릭 

존 왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 

cera viva híbrida eric john,

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid eric john variety of 
waxflowers

10217411 Live hybrid painted lady waxflower 生花ハイブリッド・ペインテッド
レディワックスフラワー, 생) 
페인티드 레이디 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera viva híbrida dama pintada,

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid painted lady variety of 
waxflowers

10217412 Live hybrid revelation waxflower 生花ハイブリッドレベレーション
ワックスフラワー, 생) 
레벌레이션 왁스플라워(교배종), 

Flor de cera viva híbrida 
revelación,

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid revelation variety of 
waxflowers

10217413 Live hybrid snowball waxflower 生花ハイブリッドスノーボールワ
ックスフラワー, 생) 스노우볼 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera viva híbrida bola de nieve,

Live plant including the root ball of the hybrid snowball variety of 
waxflowers

10217414 Live juriens brook waxflower 生花ジュリアンブルック・ワック
スフラワー, 생) 주리언스 브룩 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera viva 
juriens brook,

Live plant including the root ball of the juriens brook variety of 
waxflowers

10217415 Live lady stephany pink waxflower 生花レディステファニー・ピンク
ワックスフラワー, 생) 레이디 

스테파니 핑크 왁스플라워, Flor 

de cera viva lady stephanie 
rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the lady stephany pink variety of 
waxflowers

10217416 Live madonna waxflower 生花マドンナワックスフラワー, 
생) 마돈나 왁스플라워, Flor de 
cera viva madonna,

Live plant including the root ball of the madonna variety of waxflowers

10217417 Live mini white waxflower 生花ミニホワイトワックスフラワ
ー, 생) 미니 화이트 왁스플라워, 
Flor de cera viva mini blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini white variety of waxflowers

10217418 Live orange waxflower 生花オレンジワックスフラワー, 
생) 오렌지 왁스플라워, Flor de 

cera viva anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of waxflowers

10217419 Live pearl waxflower 生花パールワックスフラワー, 
생) 펄 왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
viva perla,

Live plant including the root ball of the pearl variety of waxflowers

10217420 Live pixie moon waxflower 生花ピクシームーンワックスフラ
ワー, 생) 픽시 문 왁스플라워, 
Flor de cera viva pixie moon,

Live plant including the root ball of the pixie moon variety of waxflowers

10217421 Live purple pride waxflower 生花パープルプライドワックスフ
ラワー, 생) 퍼플 프라이드 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera viva 
orgullo púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple pride variety of 
waxflowers
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10217422 Live red waxflower 生花レッドワックスフラワー, 
생) 레드 왁스플라워, Flor de 
cera viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of waxflowers

10217423 Live wanaroo waxflower 生花ワナルーワックスフラワー, 
생) 워너루 왁스플라워, Flor de 
cera viva wanaroo,

Live plant including the root ball of the wanaroo variety of waxflowers

10217424 Live yellow waxflower 生花イエローワックスフラワー, 
생) 옐로 왁스플라워, Flor de 
cera viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of waxflowers

Class 10217500 Live yarrows

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of yarrowsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217501 Live burgundy yarrow 生花バーガンディノコギリソウ, 
생) 버건디 아킬레아(서양톱풀), 
Hierba de aquiles viva vinotinto,

Live plant including the root ball of the burgundy variety of yarrows

10217502 Live cottage creme yarrow 生花コッタージュクレーム・ノコ
ギリソウ, 생) 코티지 크림 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles viva crema campesina,

Live plant including the root ball of the cottage creme variety of 
yarrows

10217503 Live cottage pink yarrow 生花コッタージュピンク・ノコギ
リソウ, 생) 코티지 핑크 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles viva rosado campesino,

Live plant including the root ball of the cottage pink variety of yarrows

10217504 Live moonshine yarrow 生花ムーンシャイン・ノコギリソ
ウ, 생) 문샤인 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles viva luz de luna,

Live plant including the root ball of the moonshine variety of yarrows

10217505 Live orange yarrow 生花オレンジノコギリソウ, 생) 
오렌지 아킬레아(서양톱풀), 
Hierba de aquiles viva 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of yarrows

10217506 Live peach yarrow 生花ピーチノコギリソウ, 생) 
피치 아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba 
de aquiles viva durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of yarrows

10217507 Live pink yarrow 生花ピンクノコギリソウ, 생) 

핑크 아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba 
de aquiles viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of yarrows

10217508 Live red dyed yarrow 生花レッドダイド・ノコギリソウ
, 생) 레드 다이드 

아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles viva rojo teñido,

Live plant including the root ball of the red dyed variety of yarrows

10217509 Live white yarrow 生花ホワイトノコギリソウ, 생) 
화이트 아킬레아(서양톱풀), 
Hierba de aquiles viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of yarrows

10217510 Live yellow yarrow 生花イエローノコギリソウ, 생) 
옐로 아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba 
de aquiles viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of yarrows

Class 10217600 Live zinnias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of zinniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10217601 Live hot pink zinnia 生花ホットピンク・ヒャクニチソ
ウ, 생) 핫 핑크 백일홍, Zinia 
viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of zinnias

10217602 Live mini zinnia 生花ミニ・ヒャクニチソウ, 생) 
미니 백일홍, Zinia viva mini,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini variety of zinnias

10217603 Live pink zinnia 生花ピンク・ヒャクニチソウ, 
생) 핑크 백일홍, Zinia viva 
rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of zinnias

10217604 Live red zinnia 生花レッド・ヒャクニチソウ, 
생) 레드 백일홍, Zinia viva rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of zinnias

10217605 Live salmon zinnia 生花サーモン・ヒャクニチソウ, 
생) 살몬 백일홍, Zinia viva 
salmón,

Live plant including the root ball of the salmon variety of zinnias

10217606 Live yellow zinnia 生花イエロー・ヒャクニチソウ, 
생) 옐로 백일홍, Zinia viva 

amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of zinnias

Class 10217700 Live forsythias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the forsythia type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217701 Live forsythia viridissima 生花シナレンギョウ, 생) 의성 
개나리, Forsythia viva 
viridissima,

Live plant including the root ball of the viridissima variety of forsythia

10217702 Live forsythia giraldiana 生花ギラルディアナレンギョウ, 
생) 기랄디아나 개나리, 
Forsythia viva giraldiana,

Live plant including the root ball of the giraldiana variety of forsythia

10217703 Live forsythia mira 生花ミラレンギョウ, 생) 미라 
개나리, Forsythia viva mira,

Live plant including the root ball of the mira variety of forsythia

10217704 Live forsythia suspensa 生花レンギョウ, 생) 당 개나리, 

Forsythia viva suspensa,
Live plant including the root ball of the suspensa variety of forsythia

10217705 Live forsythia intermedia 生花アイノコレンギョウ, 생) 
미국 개나리, Forsythia viva 
intermedia,

Live plant including the root ball of the intermedia variety of forsythia

10217706 Live forsythia variabilis 生花バリアビスレンギョウ, 생) 
바리아빌리스 개나리, Forsythia 
viva variabilis,

Live plant including the root ball of the variabilis variety of forsythia

10217707 Live forsythia ovate 生花 チョウセンレンギョウ, 생) 

오베이트 개나리, Forsythia viva 
ovate,

Live plant including the root ball of the ovate variety of forsythia

10217708 Live forsythia intermedia lynnwood 生花リンウッド・アイノコレンギ
ョウ, 생) 린우드 개나리, 

Forsythia viva intermedia 
lynwood,

Live plant including the root ball of the intermedia lynnwood variety of 
forsythia

Class 10217800 Live geraniums or cranesbills

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root balls of the geranium type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217801 Live argenteum geranium 生花ゼラニウム・アルゲンテウム
, 생) 아르겐테움 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo argenteum,

Live plant including the root ball of the argenteum variety of geranium
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10217802 Live cinereum geranium 生花フウロソウ・アッシークレー
ンズビル, 생) 시네레움 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo cinereum,

Live plant including the root ball of the cinereum variety of geranium

10217803 Live clarkei geranium 生花ゲラニウム・クラーケイ, 
생) 클라케이 제라늄, Geranio 
vivo clarkei,

Live plant including the root ball of the clarkei variety of geranium

10217804 Live dalmaticum geranium 生花ゲラニウム・ダルマティカム
, 생) 달마티쿰 제라늄, Geranio 
vivo dalmaticum,

Live plant including the root ball of the dalmaticum variety of geranium

10217805 Live endressii geranium 生花フウロソウ・フレンチ・クレ
ーンズビル, 생) 엔드레시 

제라늄, Geranio vivo endressii,

Live plant including the root ball of the endressii variety of geranium

10217806 Live eriostemon geranium 生花グンナイフウロ/郡内風露, 
생) 꽃쥐손이, Geranio vivo 
eriostemon,

Live plant including the root ball of the eriostemon variety of geranium

10217807 Live farreri geranium 生花ゲラニウム・ファレリ, 생) 
파레리 제라늄, Geranio vivo 
farreri,

Live plant including the root ball of the farreri variety of geranium

10217808 Live himalayense or grandiflorum geranium 生花フウロソウ・ヒマラヤ・クレ
ーンズビル, 생) 히말라야 제라늄 
또는 그란디플로룸 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo himalayense o 
grandiflora,

Live plant including the root ball of the himalayense or grandiflorum 
variety of geranium

10217809 Live ibericum geranium 生花イベリア・ゼラニウム, 생) 
이베리쿰 제라늄, Geranio vivo 
ibericum,

Live plant including the root ball of the ibericum variety of geranium

10217810 Live macrorrhizum or bigroot geranium 生花フウロソウ・バルカン・クレ
ーンズビル, 생) 마크로리줌 
제라늄 또는 빅루트 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo macrorhizum o raiz 
grande,

Live plant including the root ball of the macrorrhizum or bigroot variety 
of geranium

10217811 Live maculatum geranium 生花フウロソウ・アメリカ・クレ
ーンズビル, 생) 마쿠라툼 
제라늄, Geranio vivo maculatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the maculatum variety of geranium

10217812 Live nodosum geranium 生花ゲラニウム・ブロードリーブ
ドクレーンズビル, 생) 노도숨 
제라늄, Geranio vivo nodosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the nodosum variety of geranium

10217813 Live phaeum geranium 生花クロバナフウロ, 생) 파에움 

제라늄, Geranio vivo phaeum,
Live plant including the root ball of the phaeum variety of geranium

10217814 Live platypetalum geranium 生花ゲラニウム・プラティペタル
ム, 생) 플레티페탈룸 제라늄, 

Geranio vivo platypetalum,

Live plant including the root ball of the platypetalum variety of 
geranium

10217815 Live pratense geranium 生花ノハラフウロ, 생) 프라텐세 
제라늄, Geranio vivo pratense,

Live plant including the root ball of the pratense variety of geranium

10217816 Live procurrens geranium 生花ゲラニウム・プロクレンス, 

생) 프로쿠렌스 제라늄, Geranio 
vivo procurrens,

Live plant including the root ball of the procurrens variety of geranium

10217817 Live psilostemon geranium 生花フウロソウ・アルメニア・ク
レーンズビル, 생) 프실로스테몬 
제라늄, Geranio vivo 
psilostemon,

Live plant including the root ball of the psilostemon variety of geranium
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10217818 Live pylzowianum geranium 生花ゲラニウム・ピルゾウィアヌ
ム, 생) 필조위아눔 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo pylzowianum,

Live plant including the root ball of the pylzowianum variety of 
geranium

10217819 Live renardii geranium 生花ゲラニウム・レナーディー, 
생) 레나르디 제라늄, Geranio 
vivo renardii,

Live plant including the root ball of the renardii variety of geranium

10217820 Live sanguineum or bloody geranium 生花アケボノフウロ, 생) 

산귀니움 제라늄 또는 블러디 
제라늄, Geranio vivo 
sanguineum o sangruento,

Live plant including the root ball of the sanguineum or bloody variety 
of geranium

10217821 Live sylvaticum geranium 生花フウロソウ・ウッドクレーン
ズビル, 생) 실바티쿰 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo sylvaticum,

Live plant including the root ball of the sylvaticum variety of geranium

10217822 Live traversii geranium 生花チャタム・アイランド・ゼラ
ニウム, 생) 트라베르시 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo traversii,imedia

Live plant including the root ball of the traversii variety of geranium

10217823 Live tuberosum geranium 生花チューベラス・ワイルド・ゼ
ラニウム, 생) 투베로숨 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo tuberosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the tuberosum variety of geranium

10217824 Live versicolor geranium 生花フウロソウ・ペンシル・クレ
ーンビル, 생) 버시칼라 제라늄, 
Geranio vivo versicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the versicolor variety of geranium

10217825 Live wallichianum geranium 生花ゲラニウム・ウォリッキアヌ
ム, 생) 왈리키아눔 제라늄, 

Geranio vivo wallachianum,

Live plant including the root ball of the wallichianum variety of 
geranium

10217826 Live wlassovianum geranium 生花ビロードフウロ, 생) 
울라스소비아눔 제라늄, Geranio 
vivo wlassovianum,

Live plant including the root ball of the wlassovianum. variety of 
geranium

10217827 Live x magnificum or showy geranium 生花ゲラニウム・マグニフィクム
, 생) 마그니피쿰 제라늄 또는 
쇼위 제라늄, Geranio vivo x 
magnificum o llamativo,

Live plant including the root ball of the magnificum or showy variety of 
geranium

10217828 Live geranium pelargonium hortorum cardinal, common geranium, 
garden geranium

A type of geranium plant of the Pelargonium hortorum variety 
belonging to Geraniaceae family. It is also known as cardinal, 
common geranium or geranium garden, geranium, geranium zonal 
geraniums

Class 10217900 Live hippeastrums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the hippeastrum type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10217901 Live aglaiae hippeastrum 生花アグライアエ・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 아그라이에 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
aglaiae,

Live plant including the root ball of the aglaiae variety of hippeastrum

10217902 Live amaru hippeastrum 生花アマル・ヒッペアストラム, 
생) 아마루 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva amaru,

Live plant including the root ball of the amaru variety of hippeastrum

10217903 Live angustifolium hippeastrum 生花アングスティフォリウム・ヒ
ッペアストラム, 생) 
안구스티폴리움 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva angustifolium,

Live plant including the root ball of the angustifolium variety of 
hippeastrum
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10217904 Live anzaldoi hippeastrum 生花アンザルドイ・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 안잘도이 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
anzaldoi,

Live plant including the root ball of the anzaldoi variety of hippeastrum

10217905 Live araripinum hippeastrum 生花アラリピナム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 아라리피눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
araripinum,

Live plant including the root ball of the araripinum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217906 Live arboricola hippeastrum 生花アルボリコーラ・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 아르보리콜라 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
arboricola,

Live plant including the root ball of the arboricola variety of 
hippeastrum

10217907 Live argentinum hippeastrum 生花アルゼンチナム・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 아르겐티눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
argentinum,

Live plant including the root ball of the argentinum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217908 Live aulicum hippeastrum 生花アウリクム・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 아울리쿰 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis viva aulicum,

Live plant including the root ball of the aulicum variety of hippeastrum

10217909 Live aviflorum hippeastrum 生花アビフロラム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 아비플로룸 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
aviflorum,

Live plant including the root ball of the aviflorum variety of hippeastrum

10217910 Live barreirasum hippeastrum 生花バレイラサム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 바레이라숨 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
barreirasum,

Live plant including the root ball of the barreirasum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217911 Live blossfeldiae hippeastrum 生花ブロスフェルディアエ・ヒッ
ペアストラム, 생) 블로스펠디에 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
blossfeldiae,

Live plant including the root ball of the blossfeldiae variety of 
hippeastrum

10217912 Live blumenavium hippeastrum 生花ブルメナビウム・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 블루메나비움 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 

blumenavium,

Live plant including the root ball of the blumenavium variety of 
hippeastrum

10217913 Live brasilianum hippeastrum 生花ブラジリアナム・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 브라질리아눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
brasilianum,

Live plant including the root ball of the brasilianum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217914 Live breviflorum hippeastrum 生花ブレビフロラム・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 브레비플로룸 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
breviflorum,

Live plant including the root ball of the breviflorum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217915 Live bukasovii hippeastrum 生花ブカソヴィ・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 부카소비 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva bukasovii,

Live plant including the root ball of the bukasovii variety of hippeastrum

10217916 Live calyptratum hippeastrum 生花カリプトラツム・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 칼립트라툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
calyptratum,

Live plant including the root ball of the calyptratum variety of 
hippeastrum
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10217917 Live caupolicanense hippeastrum 生花コンポリカネンセ・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 카우폴리카넨세 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
caupolicanense,

Live plant including the root ball of the caupolicanense variety of 
hippeastrum

10217918 Live chionedyanthum hippeastrum 生花キオネディアンサム・ヒッペ
アストラム, 생) 치오네디안썸 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
chionedyanthum,

Live plant including the root ball of the chionedyanthum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217919 Live condemaita hippeastrum 生花コンデマイータ・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 콘데마이타 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
condemaita,

Live plant including the root ball of the condemaita variety of 
hippeastrum

10217920 Live corriense hippeastrum 生花コリエンセ・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 코리엔세 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva corriense,

Live plant including the root ball of the corriense variety of hippeastrum

10217921 Live cuzcoense hippeastrum 生花クスコエンセ・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 쿠즈코엔세 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
cuzcoense,

Live plant including the root ball of the cuzcoense variety of 
hippeastrum

10217922 Live curitibanum hippeastrum 生花クリチバナム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 쿠리티바넘 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
curitibanum,

Live plant including the root ball of the curitibanum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217923 Live cybister hippeastrum 生花シビスター・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 시비스터 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva cybister,

Live plant including the root ball of the cybister variety of hippeastrum

10217924 Live divijuliani hippeastrum 生花ディビフリアーニ・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 디비율리아니 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
divijuliani,

Live plant including the root ball of the divijuliani variety of hippeastrum

10217925 Live evansiae hippeastrum 生花エバンシエ・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 에반시에 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva evansiae,

Live plant including the root ball of the evansiae variety of hippeastrum

10217926 Live ferreyrae hippeastrum 生花フェレイラエ・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 페레이레 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 

ferreyrae,

Live plant including the root ball of the ferreyrae variety of hippeastrum

10217927 Live forgetii hippeastrum 生花フォルジェッティ・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 포게티 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
forgetii,

Live plant including the root ball of the forgetii variety of hippeastrum

10217928 Live fosteri hippeastrum 生花フォステリ・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 포스테리 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva fosteri,

Live plant including the root ball of the fosteri variety of hippeastrum

10217929 Live fuscum hippeastrum 生花フスクム・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 푸스쿰 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis viva fuscum,

Live plant including the root ball of the fuscum variety of hippeastrum

10217930 Live glaucescens hippeastrum 生花グラウケスケンス・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 글라우세스센스 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
glaucescens,

Live plant including the root ball of the glaucescens variety of 
hippeastrum
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10217931 Live goianum hippeastrum 生花ゴイアナム・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 고이아눔 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva goianum,

Live plant including the root ball of the goianum variety of hippeastrum

10217932 Live guarapuavicum hippeastrum 生花グアラプアビカム・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 구아라푸아비쿰 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
guarapuavicum,

Live plant including the root ball of the guarapuavicum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217933 Live harrisonii hippeastrum 生花ハリソニ・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 하리소니 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis viva harrisonii,

Live plant including the root ball of the harrisonii variety of hippeastrum

10217934 Live hugoi hippeastrum 生花ヒューゴイ・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 후고이 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva hugoi,

Live plant including the root ball of the hugoi variety of hippeastrum

10217935 Live iguazuanum hippeastrum 生花イグアズナム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 이구아주아눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
iguazuanum,

Live plant including the root ball of the iguazuanum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217936 Live illustre hippeastrum 生花イリュストレ・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 일루스트레 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
illustre,

Live plant including the root ball of the illustre variety of hippeastrum

10217937 Live intiflorum hippeastrum 生花インチフロラム・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 인티플로룸 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
intiflorum,

Live plant including the root ball of the intiflorum variety of hippeastrum

10217938 Live kromeri hippeastrum 生花クロメリ・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 크로메리 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva kromeri,

Live plant including the root ball of the kromeri variety of hippeastrum

10217939 Live lapacense hippeastrum 生花ラパケンシム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 라파센세 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
lapacense,

Live plant including the root ball of the lapacense variety of 
hippeastrum

10217940 Live leonardii hippeastrum 生花レオナルディ・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 레오나르디 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
leonardii,

Live plant including the root ball of the leonardii variety of hippeastrum

10217941 Live leopoldii hippeastrum 生花レオポルディー・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 레오폴디 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
leopoldii,

Live plant including the root ball of the leopoldii variety of hippeastrum

10217942 Live macbridei hippeastrum 生花マクブリデイ・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 마크브리데이 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
macbridei,

Live plant including the root ball of the macbridei variety of 
hippeastrum

10217943 Live machupijchense hippeastrum 生花マチュピチェンセ・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 
마쿠피켄세히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva machupijchense,

Live plant including the root ball of the machupijchense variety of 
hippeastrum

10217944 Live mandonii hippeastrum 生花マンドニ・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 만도니 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva mandonii,

Live plant including the root ball of the mandonii variety of hippeastrum
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10217945 Live minasgerais hippeastrum 生花ミナスジェライス・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 미나스게라이스 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
minasgerais,

Live plant including the root ball of the minasgerais variety of 
hippeastrum

10217946 Live miniatum hippeastrum 生花ミニアタム・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 미니아툼 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva miniatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the miniatum variety of hippeastrum

10217947 Live mollevillquense hippeastrum 生花モレビルクエンセ・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 몰레빌크벤세 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
mollevillquense,

Live plant including the root ball of the mollevillquense variety of 
hippeastrum

10217948 Live morelianum hippeastrum 生花モレリアヌム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 모렐리아눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
morelianum,

Live plant including the root ball of the morelianum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217949 Live nelsonii hippeastrum 生花ネルソニ・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 넬소니 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva nelsonii,

Live plant including the root ball of the nelsonii variety of hippeastrum

10217950 Live oconoquense hippeastrum 生花オコノクエンセ・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 오코노크벤세 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
oconoquense,

Live plant including the root ball of the oconoquense variety of 
hippeastrum

10217951 Live papilio hippeastrum 生花パピリオ・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 파필리오 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva papilio,

Live plant including the root ball of the papilio variety of hippeastrum

10217952 Live paquichanum hippeastrum 生花パキチャナム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 파크비카눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
paquichanum,

Live plant including the root ball of the paquichanum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217953 Live paradisiacum hippeastrum 生花パラディシアカム・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 파라디시아쿰 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
paradisiacum,

Live plant including the root ball of the paradisiacum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217954 Live pardinum hippeastrum 生花パラディナム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 파디눔 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis viva pardinum,

Live plant including the root ball of the pardinum variety of hippeastrum

10217955 Live parodii hippeastrum 生花パロディ・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 파로디 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva parodii,

Live plant including the root ball of the parodii variety of hippeastrum

10217956 Live petiolatum hippeastrum 生花ペチオラタム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 페디올라툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
petiolatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the petiolatum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217957 Live psittacinum hippeastrum 生花プシッタチヌム・ヒッペアス
タラム, 생) 프시타치눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
psittacinum,

Live plant including the root ball of the psittacinum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217958 Live puniceum hippeastrum 生花プニケウム・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 푸니체움 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva puniceum,

Live plant including the root ball of the puniceum variety of 
hippeastrum
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10217959 Live reginae hippeastrum 生花レギナエ・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 레지네 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva reginae,

Live plant including the root ball of the reginae variety of hippeastrum

10217960 Live reticulatum hippeastrum 生花レティキュラータム・ヒッペ
アストラム, 생) 레티쿨라툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
reticulatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the reticulatum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217961 Live rubropictum hippeastrum 生花ルブロピクナタム・ヒッペア
ストラム, 생) 루브로픽툼 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
rubropictum,

Live plant including the root ball of the rubropictum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217962 Live santacatarina hippeastrum 生花サンタカタリナ・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 산타카타리나 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
santacatarina,

Live plant including the root ball of the santacatarina variety of 
hippeastrum

10217963 Live solandraeflorum hippeastrum 生花ソランドラエフロラム・ヒッ
ペアストラム, 생) 
솔란드레플로룸 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis viva solandraeflorum,

Live plant including the root ball of the solandraeflorum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217964 Live starkiorum hippeastrum 生花スタルキオラム・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 스타르키오룸 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
starkiorum,

Live plant including the root ball of the starkiorum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217965 Live striatum hippeastrum 生花ストリアツム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 스트리아툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
striatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the striatum variety of hippeastrum

10217966 Live stylosum hippeastrum 生花スティロサム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 스틸로줌 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
stylosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the stylosum variety of hippeastrum

10217967 Live teyucuarense hippeastrum 生花テユクアレンセ・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 테이우쿠아렌세 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 

teyucuarense,

Live plant including the root ball of the teyucuarense variety of 
hippeastrum

10217968 Live traubii hippeastrum 生花トラウビ・ヒッペアストラム
, 생) 트라우비 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva traubii,

Live plant including the root ball of the traubii variety of hippeastrum

10217969 Live vargasii hippeastrum 生花ヴァルガシ・ヒッペアストラ
ム, 생) 바르가시 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva vargasii,

Live plant including the root ball of the vargasii variety of hippeastrum

10217970 Live variegatum hippeastrum 生花ヴァリエガタム・ヒッペアス
トラム, 생) 바리에가툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
variegatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the variegatum variety of 
hippeastrum

10217971 Live vittatum hippeastrum 生花ヴィッタツム・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 비타툼 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis viva vittatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the vittatum variety of hippeastrum

10217972 Live yungacense hippeastrum 生花ユンガケンセ・ヒッペアスト
ラム, 생) 융가첸세 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis viva 
yungacense,

Live plant including the root ball of the yungacense variety of 
hippeastrum
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Class 10218000 Live rudbeckia or coneflower

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the rudbeckia type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10218001 Live alpicola rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・アルピコラ, 
생) 알피콜라 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia viva alpicola,

Live plant including the root ball of the alpicola variety of rudbeckia

10218002 Live amplexicaulis rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・アムプレキシカ
ウリス/アンプレクシカウリス, 
생) 암플렉시카울리스 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia viva 
amplexicaulis,

Live plant including the root ball of the amplexicaulis variety of 
rudbeckia

10218003 Live auriculata rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・アウリクラータ
, 생) 아우리쿨라타 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia viva auriculata,

Live plant including the root ball of the auriculata variety of rudbeckia

10218004 Live bi color rudbeckia 生花テンニンギクモドキ, 생) 
바이칼라 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia viva bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the bi color variety of rudbeckia

10218005 Live californica rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・カリフォルニカ
, 생) 캘리포니아 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia viva californica,

Live plant including the root ball of the californica variety of rudbeckia

10218006 Live fulgida rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・フルギダ, 생) 
훌기다 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 
viva fulgida,

Live plant including the root ball of the fulgida variety of rudbeckia

10218007 Live glaucescens rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・グラウケスケン
ス/グラウセスセンス/グラウケッ
センス, 생) 글라우체센스 

루드베키아, Rubdeckia viva 
glaucescens,

Live plant including the root ball of the glaucescens variety of 
rudbeckia

10218008 Live graminifolia rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・グラミニフォリ
ア, 생) 그라미니폴리아 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia viva 
graminifolia,

Live plant including the root ball of the graminifolia variety of rudbeckia

10218009 Live grandiflora rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・グランディフロ
ーラ, 생) 그란디플로라 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia viva 
grandiflora,

Live plant including the root ball of the grandiflora variety of rudbeckia

10218010 Live heliopsidis rudbeckia 生花ルベドキア・ヘリオプシディ
ス, 생) 헬리오프시디스 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia viva 
heliopsidis,

Live plant including the root ball of the heliopsidis variety of rudbeckia

10218011 Live hirta rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・ヒルタ, 생) 
히르타 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 
viva hirta,

Live plant including the root ball of the hirta variety of rudbeckia

10218012 Live klamathensis rudbeckia 生花ルベドキア・クラマセンシス
, 생) 클라마텐시스 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia viva klamathensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the klamathensis variety of 
rudbeckia

10218013 Live laciniata rudbeckia 生花ルベドキア・ラシニアータ, 
생) 라치니아타 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia viva laciniata,

Live plant including the root ball of the laciniata variety of rudbeckia
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10218014 Live maxima rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・マキシマ, 생) 
막시마 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 
viva máxima,

Live plant including the root ball of the maxima variety of rudbeckia

10218015 Live missouriensis rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・ミッソウリエン
シス, 생) 미소우리엔시스 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia viva 
missouriensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the missouriensis variety of 
rudbeckia

10218016 Live mohrii rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・モーリー, 생) 

모흐리 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 

viva mohrii,

Live plant including the root ball of the mohrii variety of rudbeckia

10218017 Live mollis rudbeckia 生花ルベドキア・モリス, 생) 
몰리스 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 
viva mollis,

Live plant including the root ball of the mollis variety of rudbeckia

10218018 Live montana rudbeckia 生花ルベドキア・モンタナ, 생) 
몬타나 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 
viva montana,

Live plant including the root ball of the montana variety of rudbeckia

10218019 Live nitida rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・ニティダ, 생) 
니티다 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 
viva nítida,

Live plant including the root ball of the nitida variety of rudbeckia

10218020 Live occidentalis rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・オキデンタリス
/オッキンデンタリス, 생) 
옥시덴탈리스 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia viva occidentalis,

Live plant including the root ball of the occidentalis variety of rudbeckia

10218021 Live pinnata rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・ピナータ, 생) 
피나타 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 
viva pinnata,

Live plant including the root ball of the pinnata variety of rudbeckia

10218022 Live scabrifolia rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・スカブリフォリ
ア, 생) 스카브리폴리아 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia viva 
scabrifolia,

Live plant including the root ball of the scabrifolia variety of rudbeckia

10218023 Live serotina rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・セロティナ, 
생) 세로티나 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia viva serotina,

Live plant including the root ball of the serotina variety of rudbeckia

10218024 Live speciosa rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・スペキオサ/ス
ペシオサ, 생) 스페치오사 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia viva 
speciosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the speciosa variety of rudbeckia

10218025 Live subtomentosa rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・サブトメントサ
, 생) 수브토멘토사 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia viva subtomentosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the subtomentosa variety of 
rudbeckia

10218026 Live texana rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・テクサナ, 생) 
텍사나 루드베키아, Rubdeckia 
viva texana,n

Live plant including the root ball of the texana variety of rudbeckia

10218027 Live triloba rudbeckia 生花ルドベキア・トリロバ, 생) 
트릴로바 르드베키아, 
Rubdeckia viva triloba,

Live plant including the root ball of the triloba variety of rudbeckia

Class 10218100 Live proteas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of proteasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10218101 Live bouquet protea 生花ブーケプロテア, 생) 부케 
프로테아, Protea viva bouquet,

Live plant including the root ball of the bouquet variety of proteas
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10218102 Live bottle brush protea 生花ボトルブラッシュプロテア, 
생) 보틀브러시 프로테아, Protea 
viva cepillo botella,

Live plant including the root ball of the bottle brush proteas

10218103 Live carnival protea 生花カーニバルプロテア, 생) 
카니발 프로테아, Protea viva 
carnaval,

Live plant including the root ball of the carnival variety of proteas

10218104 Live cordata foliage protea 生花コルダータフォーリッジプロ
テア, 생) 코르다타 프로테아, 
Protea viva follaje cordata,

Live plant including the root ball of the cordata foliage variety of 
proteas

10218105 Live grandiceps protea 生花グランディケプス・プロテア
, 생) 그란디켑스 프로테아, 

Protea viva grandiceps,

Live plant including the root ball of the grandiceps variety of proteas

10218106 Live green mink protea 生花グリーンミンク・プロテア, 
생) 그린 밀크 프로테아, Protea 
viva visón verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green mink variety of proteas

10218107 Live ivy protea 生花アイビープロテア, 생) 
아이비 프로테아, Protea viva 
hiedra,

Live plant including the root ball of the ivy variety of proteas

10218108 Live king protea 生花キングプロテア, 생) 킹 
프로테아, Protea viva rey,

Live plant including the root ball of the king variety of proteas

10218109 Live nana cones protea 生花ナナコーンズプロテア, 생) 
나나 콘스 프로테아, Protea viva 
nana cones,

Live plant including the root ball of the nana cones variety of proteas

10218110 Live pincushion orange protea 生花 

ピンクッションオレンジプロテア
, 생) 핀쿠션 오렌지 프로테아, 

Protea viva alfiletero anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pincushion orange variety of 
proteas

10218111 Live pincushion tango protea 生花 
ピンクッションタンゴプロテア, 
생) 핀쿠션 탱고 프로테아, 
Protea viva alfiletero tango,

Live plant including the root ball of the pincushion tango variety of 
proteas

10218112 Live pincushion yellow protea 生花 

ピンクッションイエロープロテア
, 생) 핀쿠션 옐로 프로테아, 
Protea viva alfiletero amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the pincushion yellow variety of 
proteas

10218113 Live pink ice protea 生花ピンクアイス'プロテア, 생) 
핑크 아이스 프로테아, Protea 
viva hielo rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink ice variety of proteas

10218114 Live pink mink protea 生花ピンクミンクプロテア, 생) 

핑크 밀크 프로테아, Protea viva 
visón rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink mink variety of proteas

10218115 Live queen protea 生花クイーンプロテア, 생) 퀸 

프로테아, Protea viva reina,
Live plant including the root ball of the queen variety of proteas

10218116 Live repens protea 生花レペンスプロテア, 생) 

레펜스 프로테아, Protea viva 

repens,

Live plant including the root ball of the repens variety of proteas

10218117 Live rosespoon protea 生花ローズスプーンプロテア, 

생) 로즈스푼 프로테아, Protea 
viva cuchara de rosas,

Live plant including the root ball of the rosespoon variety of proteas

10218118 Live silvia protea 生花シルビアプロテア, 생) 
실비아 프로테아, Protea viva 
silvia,

Live plant including the root ball of the silvia variety of proteas
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10218119 Live sugarbush protea 生花シュガーブッシュプロテア, 
생) 슈가부시 프로테아, Protea 
viva sugarbush,

Live plant including the root ball of the sugarbush variety of proteas

10218120 Live susara protea 生花スサラ・プロテア, 생) 
수사라 프로테아, Protea viva 
susara,

Live plant including the root ball of the susara variety of proteas

10218121 Live waratha long protea 生花ワラサロング・プロテア, 
생) 와라타 롱 프로테아, Protea 
viva waratha,

Live plant including the root ball of the waratha long variety of proteas

10218122 Live white mink protea 生花ホワイトミンクプロテア, 
생) 화이트 밍크 프로테아, 

Protea viva visón blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white mink variety of proteas

Class 10218200 Live leucadendrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball leucadendronsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10218201 Live argenteum leucadendron 生花アルゲンテウムリューカデン
ドロン, 생) 아르겐테움 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
vivo argenteum,

Live plant including the root ball of the argenteum variety of 
leucadendrons

10218202 Live creme delight leucadendron 生花クリームデライト・リューカ
デンドロン, 생) 크림 딜라이트 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
vivo delicia de crema,

Live plant including the root ball of the creme delight variety of 
leucadendrons

10218203 Live cumosum leucadendron 生花キューモサム・リューカデン
ドロン, 생) 쿠모숨 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
vivo cumosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the cumosum variety of 
leucadendrons

10218204 Live discolor leucadendron 生花ディスカラーリューカデンド
ロン, 생) 디스칼라 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
vivo discolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the discolor variety of 
leucadendrons

10218205 Live galpini leucadendron 生花ガルピーニリューカデンドロ
ン, 생) 갈피니 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo galpini,

Live plant including the root ball of the galpini variety of leucadendrons

10218206 Live gold strike leucadendron 生花ゴールドストライク・リュー
カデンドロン, 생) 골드 
스트라이크 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron vivo mina de oro,

Live plant including the root ball of the gold strike variety of 
leucadendrons

10218207 Live inca gold leucadendron 生花インカゴールドリューカデン
ドロン, 생) 잉카 골드 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
vivo oro inca,

Live plant including the root ball of the inca gold variety of 
leucadendrons

10218208 Live jester leucadendron 生花ジェスターリューカデンドロ
ン, 생) 제스터 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo bufón,

Live plant including the root ball of the jester variety of leucadendrons

10218209 Live laxum leucadendron 生花ラクスムリューカデンドロン
, 생) 락숨 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo laxum,

Live plant including the root ball of the laxum variety of leucadendrons

10218210 Live mini leucadendron 生花ミニリューカデンドロン, 
생) 미니 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo mini,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini variety of leucadendrons
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10218211 Live patea gold leucadendron 生花パテアゴールド 

リューカデンドロン, 생) 파테아 
골드 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo oro patea,

Live plant including the root ball of the patea gold variety of 
leucadendrons

10218212 Live petra leucadendron 生花パテア リューカデンドロン, 

생) 페트라 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo petra,

Live plant including the root ball of the petra variety of leucadendrons

10218213 Live plumosum leucadendron 生花プルモーサムリューカデンド
ロン, 생) 플루모숨 

레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
vivo plumosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the plumosum variety of 
leucadendrons

10218214 Live rosette leucadendron 生花ロゼットリューカデンドロン
, 생) 로제트 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo roseta,

Live plant including the root ball of the rosette variety of leucadendrons

10218215 Live safari sunset leucadendron 生花サファリサンセット・リュー
カデンドロン, 생) 사파리 선셋 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
vivo atardecer safari,

Live plant including the root ball of the safari sunset variety of 
leucadendrons

10218216 Live safari sunset spr leucadendron 生花サファリサンセットSprリュ
ーカデンドロン, 생) 사파리 선셋 

에스피알 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron vivo atardecer 
safari spr,

Live plant including the root ball of the safari sunset spr variety of 
leucadendrons

10218217 Live speciosa leucadendron 生花スペシオサ 

リューカデンドロン, 생) 
스페치오사 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo speciosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the speciosa leucacorynes

10218218 Live spray leucadendron 生花スプレーリリューカデンドロ
ン, 생) 스프레이 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo spray,

Live plant including the root ball of the spray variety of leucadendrons

10218219 Live wilson wonder leucadendron 生花ウィルソンワンダー・リュー
カデンドロン, 생) 윌슨 원더 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
vivo maravilla wilson,

Live plant including the root ball of the wilson wonder variety of 
leucadendrons

10218220 Live yarden leucadendron 生花ヤルデンリューカデンドロン
, 생) 야르덴 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron vivo yarden,

Live plant including the root ball of the yarden variety of leucadendrons

Class 10218300 Live leucospermums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of leucospermumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10218301 Live leucospermum album 生花レウコスペルムム・アルバム
, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 알붐, 
Leucospermum vivo album,

Live plant including the root ball of the album variety of 
leucospermums

10218302 Live leucospermum attenuatum 生花レウコスペルムム・アテヌア
タム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
아테누아툼, Leucospermum 
vivo attenuatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the attenuatum variety of 
leucospermums

10218303 Live leucospermum calligerum 生花レウコスペルムム・カリゲラ
ム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
칼리게룸, Leucospermum vivo 
calligerum,

Live plant including the root ball of the calligerum variety of 
leucospermums
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10218304 Live leucospermum conocarpodendron 生花レウコスペルムム・コノカル
ポデンドロン, 생) 
레우코스페르뭄 
코노카르포덴드론, 
Leucospermum vivo 
conocarpodendron,

Live plant including the root ball of the conocarpodendron variety of 
leucospermums

10218305 Live leucospermum cordatum 生花レウコスペルムム・コルダタ
ム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
코르다툼, Leucospermum vivo 
cordatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the cordatum variety of 
leucospermums

10218306 Live leucospermum cuneiforme 生花レウコスペルムム・クネイフ
ォルメ, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
쿠네이포르메, Leucospermum 
vivo cuneiforme,

Live plant including the root ball of the cuneiforme variety of 
leucospermums

10218307 Live leucospermum formosum 生花レウコスペルムム・フォーモ
サム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄  

포르모숨, Leucospermum vivo 
formosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the formosum variety of 
leucospermums

10218308 Live leucospermum glabrum 生花レウコスペルムム・グラブラ
ム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
글라브룸, Leucospermum vivo 
glabrum,

Live plant including the root ball of the glabrum variety of 
leucospermums

10218309 Live leucospermum grandiflorum 生花レウコスペルムム・グランデ
ィフローラム, 생) 
레우코스페르뭄 그란디플로룸, 
Leucospermum vivo 
grandiflorum,

Live plant including the root ball of the grandiflorum variety of 
leucospermums

10218310 Live leucospermum harmatum 生花レウコスペルムム・ハルマタ
ム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 

하르마툼, Leucospermum vivo 
harmatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the harmatum variety of 
leucospermums

10218311 Live leucospermum heterophyllum 生花レウコスペルムム・ヘテロフ
ィラム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
헤테로필룸, Leucospermum 
vivo heterophyllum,

Live plant including the root ball of the heterophyllum variety of 
leucospermums

10218312 Live leucospermum innovans 生花レウコスペルムム・イノヴァ
ンス, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
이노반스, Leucospermum vivo 
innovans,

Live plant including the root ball of the innovans variety of 
leucospermums

10218313 Live leucospermum muirii 生花レウコスペルムム・ムイリー
, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 무이리, 
Leucospermum vivo muirii,

Live plant including the root ball of the muirii variety of leucospermums

10218314 Live leucospermum oleifolium 生花レウコスペルムム・オレイフ
ォリウム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
올레이폴리움, Leucospermum 
vivo oleifolium,

Live plant including the root ball of the oleifolium variety of 
leucospermums

10218315 Live leucospermum patersonii 生花レウコスペルムム・パターソ
ニー, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
파테르소니, Leucospermum 
vivo patersonii,

Live plant including the root ball of the patersonii variety of 
leucospermums
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10218316 Live leucospermum pluridens 生花レウコスペルムム・プルリデ
ンス, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
플루리덴스, Leucospermum 
vivo pluridens,

Live plant including the root ball of the pluridens variety of 
leucospermums

10218317 Live leucospermum praemorsum 生花レウコスペルムム・プラエモ
ルサム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
프레모르숨, Leucospermum 
vivo praemorsum,

Live plant including the root ball of the praemorsum variety of 
leucospermums

10218318 Live leucospermum prostratum 生花レウコスペルムム・ポロスト
ラタム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
프로스트라툼, Leucospermum 
vivo prostratum,

Live plant including the root ball of the prostratum variety of 
leucospermums

10218319 Live leucospermum rodolentum 生花レウコスペルムム・ロドレン
タム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
로돌렌툼, Leucospermum vivo 
rodolentum,

Live plant including the root ball of the rodolentum variety of 
leucospermums

10218320 Live leucospermum saxatile 生花レウコスペルムム・サクサタ
イル, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 

삭사틸레, Leucospermum vivo 
saxatile,

Live plant including the root ball of the saxatile variety of 
leucospermums

10218321 Live leucospermum secundifolium 生花レウコスペルムム・セクンデ
ィフォリウム, 생) 
레우코스페르뭄 세쿤디폴리움, 
Leucospermum vivo 
secundifolium,

Live plant including the root ball of the secundifolium variety of 
leucospermums

10218322 Live leucospermum tomentosus 生花レウコスペルムム・トメント
サス, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
토멘토수스, Leucospermum 
vivo tomentosus,

Live plant including the root ball of the tomentosus variety of 
leucospermums

10218323 Live leucospermum truncatulum 生花レウコスペルムム・トランカ
トゥラム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 

트룬카툴룸, Leucospermum 

vivo truncatulum,

Live plant including the root ball of the truncatulum variety of 
leucospermums

10218324 Live leucospermum utriculosum 生花レウコスペルムム・ウトゥリ
クロサム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
우트리쿨로숨, Leucospermum 
vivo utriculosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the utriculosum variety of 
leucospermums

10218325 Live leucospermum winterii 生花レウコスペルムム・ウィンテ
リー, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
윈테리, Leucospermum vivo 
winterii,

Live plant including the root ball of the winterii variety of 
leucospermums

10218326 Live leucospermum arenarium 生花レウコスペルムム・アレナリ
ウム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
아레나리움, Leucospermum 
vivo arenarium,

Live plant including the root ball of the arenarium variety of 
leucospermums

10218327 Live leucospermum bolusii 生花レウコスペルムム・ボルシー
, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 볼루시, 
Leucospermum vivo bolusii,

Live plant including the root ball of the bolusii variety of 
leucospermums

10218328 Live leucospermum catherinae 生花レウコスペルムム・キャセリ
ナエ, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
카테리네, Leucospermum vivo 
catherinae,

Live plant including the root ball of the catherinae variety of 
leucospermums
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10218329 Live leucospermum conocarpum 生花レウコスペルムム・コノカル
パム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
코노카르품, Leucospermum 
vivo conocarpum,

Live plant including the root ball of the conocarpum variety of 
leucospermums

10218330 Live leucospermum cordifolium 生花レウコスペルムム・コルディ
フォリウム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
코르디폴리움, Leucospermum 
vivo cordifolium,

Live plant including the root ball of the cordifolium variety of 
leucospermums

10218331 Live leucospermum erubescens 生花レウコスペルムム・エルベセ
ンス, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
에루베스센스, Leucospermum 
vivo erubescens,

Live plant including the root ball of the erubescens variety of 
leucospermums

10218332 Live leucospermum gerrardii 生花レウコスペルムム・ジェラル
ディ, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
게라르디, Leucospermum vivo 
gerrardii,

Live plant including the root ball of the gerrardii variety of 
leucospermums

10218333 Live leucospermum gracile 生花レウコスペルムム・グラシル
, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 그라칠레, 

Leucospermum vivo gracile,

Live plant including the root ball of the gracile variety of 
leucospermums

10218334 Live leucospermum gueinzii 生花レウコスペルムム・グエイン
ツィー, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
구엔지, Leucospermum vivo 
gueinzii,

Live plant including the root ball of the gueinzii variety of 
leucospermums

10218335 Live leucospermum harpagonatum 生花レウコスペルムム・ハルパゴ
ナタム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
하르파고나툼, Leucospermum 
vivo harpagonatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the harpagonatum variety of 
leucospermums

10218336 Live leucospermum hypophyllocarpodendron 生花レウコスペルムム・ハイポフ
ィロカルポデンドロン, 생) 
레우코스페르뭄 
히포필로카르포덴드론, 
Leucospermum vivo 
hypophyllocarpodendron,

Live plant including the root ball of the hypophyllocarpodendron variety 
of leucospermums

10218337 Live leucospermum lineare 生花レウコスペルムム・リネアレ
, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 리네레, 
Leucospermum vivo lineare,

Live plant including the root ball of the lineare variety of 
leucospermums

10218338 Live leucospermum mundii 生花レウコスペルムム・ムンディ
ー, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 문디, 
Leucospermum vivo mundii,

Live plant including the root ball of the mundii variety of 
leucospermums

10218339 Live leucospermum parile 生花レウコスペルムム・パリレ, 
생) 레우코스페르뭄 파릴레, 
Leucospermum vivo parile,

Live plant including the root ball of the parile variety of leucospermums

10218340 Live leucospermum pendunculatum 生花レウコスペルムム・ペンダン
カラトゥム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 

펜둔쿨라툼, Leucospermum 
vivo pendunculatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the pendunculatum variety of 
leucospermums

10218341 Live leucospermum praecox 生花レウコスペルムム・プラエコ
ックス, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
프레콕스, Leucospermum vivo 
praecox,

Live plant including the root ball of the praecox variety of 
leucospermums
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10218342 Live leucospermum profugum 生花レウコスペルムム・プロファ
ガム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
프로푸굼, Leucospermum vivo 
profugum,

Live plant including the root ball of the profugum variety of 
leucospermums

10218343 Live leucospermum reflexum 生花レウコスペルムム・レフレク
スム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
레플렉숨, Leucospermum vivo 
reflexum,

Live plant including the root ball of the reflexum variety of 
leucospermums

10218344 Live leucospermum royenifolium 生花レウコスペルムム・ロエニフ
ォリウム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
로예니폴리움, Leucospermum 
vivo royenifolium,

Live plant including the root ball of the royenifolium variety of 
leucospermums

10218345 Live leucospermum saxosum 生花レウコスペルムム・サクソサ
ム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 삭소숨, 
Leucospermum vivo saxosum,

Live plant including the root ball of the saxosum variety of 
leucospermums

10218346 Live leucospermum spathulatum 生花レウコスペルムム・スパチュ
ラタム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
스파툴라툼, Leucospermum 
vivo spathulatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the spathulatum variety of 
leucospermums

10218347 Live leucospermum tottum 生花レウコスペルムム・トッツム
, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 토툼, 
Leucospermum vivo tottum,

Live plant including the root ball of the tottum variety of 
leucospermums

10218348 Live leucospermum truncatum 生花レウコスペルムム・トランカ
タム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
트룬카툼, Leucospermum vivo 
truncatum,

Live plant including the root ball of the truncatum variety of 
leucospermums

10218349 Live leucospermum vestitum 生花レウコスペルムム・ヴェステ
ィツム, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
베스티툼, Leucospermum vivo 
vestitum,

Live plant including the root ball of the vestitum variety of 
leucospermums

10218350 Live leucospermum wittebergense 生花レウコスペルムム・ウィッテ
ベルゲンゼ, 생) 레우코스페르뭄 
위테베르겐세, Leucospermum 
vivo wittebergense,

Live plant including the root ball of the wittebergense variety of 
leucospermums

Family 10220000 Live plants of low species or variety count flowers

Class 10221500 Live agapanthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of agapanthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10221501 Live blue agapanthus 生花ブルーアガパンサス, 생) 
블루 아가판서스, Agapanto vivo 
azul,

Live plant including the root ball of blue variety of agapanthuses

10221502 Live white agapanthus 生花ホワイトアガパンサス, 생) 
화이트 아가판서스, Agapanto 
vivo blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of agapanthuses

Class 10221600 Live alchemillas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of alchemillasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10221601 Live ladys mantle alchemilla 生花 

レディース・マントル・ハゴロモ
グサ, 생) 레이디스 맨틀 
알케밀라, Alchimilla viva capa 
de dama,

Live plant including the root ball of ladys mantle variety of alchemillas

10221602 Live robustica alchemilla 生花ロブスティカ・ハゴロモグサ
, 생) 로부스티카 알케밀라, 

Alchimilla viva robustica,

Live plant including the root ball of robustica variety of alchemillas

Class 10221700 Live alstilbes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of alstilbesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10221701 Live hot pink astilbe 生花ホットピンクアチルベ, 생) 
핫 핑크 아스틸베, Astilbe vivo 
rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of hot pink variety of astilbes

10221702 Live light pink astilbe 生花ライトピンクアチルベ, 생) 
라이트 핑크 아스틸베, Astilbe 
vivo rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of light pink variety of astilbes

10221703 Live red astilbe 生花レッドアチルベ, 생) 레드 
아스틸베, Astilbe vivo rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of red variety of astilbes

10221704 Live white astilbe 生花ホワイトアチルベ, 생) 
화이트 아스틸베, Astilbe vivo 
blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of astilbes

Class 10221800 Live angelicas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of angelicasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10221801 Live gigas angelica 生花ギガスアンジェリカ, 생) 

기가스 안젤리카(참당귀), 
Angélica viva gigas,

Live plant including the root ball of gigas variety of angelica

10221802 Live sylvestris angelica 生花シルベストリスアンジェリカ
, 생) 실베스트리스 안젤리카, 

Angélica viva sylvestris,

Live plant including the root ball of sylvestris variety of angelica

Class 10221900 Live artemesias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of artemesiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10221901 Live green artemesia 生花グリーン・ヨモギ, 생) 그린 

아르테미시아, Ajenjo vivo verde,
Live plant including the root ball of green variety of artemesias

10221902 Live silver king artemesia 生花シルバーキング・ヨモギ, 

생) 실버킹 아르테미시아, Ajenjo 

vivo rey plata,

Live plant including the root ball of silver king variety of artemesias

Class 10222000 Live artichoke flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of artichoke flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222001 Live chocolate artichoke flower 生花チョコレート・チョウセンア
ザミ, 생) 초콜릿 아티초크, Flor 
de alcachofa viva chocolate,

Live plant including the root ball of chocolate artichoke variety of 
flowers
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10222002 Live green artichoke flower 生花グリーン・チョウセンアザミ
, 생) 그린 아티초크, Flor de 
alcachofa viva verde,

Live plant including the root ball of green artichoke variety of flowers

10222003 Live purple or flowering artichoke flower 生花パープルまたはフラワリング
･チョウセンアザミ, 생) 퍼플 
아티초크 또는 플라워링 
아티초크, Flor de alcachofa viva 
púrpura o floreciente,

Live plant including the root ball of purple or flowering artichoke variety 
of flowers

Class 10222100 Live astrantias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of astrantiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222101 Live pink astrantia 生花ピンクアストランティア, 
생) 핑크 아스트란티아, Astrantia 
viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of astrantias

10222102 Live white astrantia 生花ホワイトアストランティア, 
생) 화이트 아스트란티아, 
Astrantia viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of astrantias

Class 10222200 Live banana flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of banana flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222201 Live orange banana flower 生花オレンジバナナフラワー, 
생) 오렌지 바나나꽃, Flor de 
banano viva anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of orange variety of banana variety of 
flowers

10222202 Live orange torch banana flower 生花オレンジトーチバナナフラワ
ー, 생) 오렌지 토치 바나나꽃, 
Flor de banano viva antorcha 
anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of orange torch variety of banana 
variety of flowers

10222203 Live purple banana flower 生花パープルバナナフラワー, 
생) 퍼플 바나나꽃, Flor de 
banano viva púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of purple variety of banana variety of 
flowers

Class 10222300 Live baptisias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of baptisiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222301 Live australis baptisia 生花アウストラリス・ムラサキセ
ンダイハギ, 생) 아우스트랄리스 
밥티시아, Baptisia viva australis,

Live plant including the root ball of australis variety of baptisias

10222302 Live sphaerocarpa baptisia 生花スファエロカルパ・ムラサキ
センダイハギ, 생) 스페로카르파 
밥티시아, Baptisia viva 
sphaerocarpa,

Live plant including the root ball of sphaerocarpa variety of baptisias

Class 10222400 Live boronias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of boroniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222401 Live pink boronia 生花ピンクボロニア, 생) 핑크 
보로니아, Boronia viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of boronias

10222402 Live yellow boronia 生花イエローボロニア, 생) 옐로 
보로니아, Boronia viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of boronias
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Class 10222500 Live bromelias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of bromeliasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222501 Live yellow reg bromelia 生花イエローレッグ・ブロメリア
, 생) 옐로 레그 브로멜리아, 
Bromelia viva amarilla reg,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow reg variety of bromelias

10222502 Live red reg bromelia 生花レッドレッグ・ブロメリア, 
생) 레드 레그 브로멜리아, 
Bromelia viva roja reg,

Live plant including the root ball of red reg variety of bromelias

Class 10222600 Live brunias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of bruniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222601 Live albiflora brunia 生花アルビフローラブルニア, 
생) 알비플로라 브루니아, Brunia 
viva albiflora,

Live plant including the root ball of albiflora variety of brunias

10222602 Live albiflora green brunia 生花アルビフローラグリーンブル
ニア, 생) 알비플로라 그린 

브루니아, Brunia viva albiflora 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of albiflora green variety of brunias

10222603 Live silver spray brunia 生花シルバースプレーブルニア, 
생) 실버 스프레이 브루니아, 
Brunia viva rocío de plata,

Live plant including the root ball of silver spray variety of brunias

Class 10222700 Live calatheas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of calatheasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222701 Live cigar calathea 生花シガーカラテア, 생) 시가 
칼라데아, Calatea viva cigarro,

Live plant including the root ball of cigar variety of calatheas

10222702 Live green ice calathea 生花グリーンアイスカラテア, 
생) 그린 아이스 칼라데아, 
Calatea hielo verde,

Live plant including the root ball of green ice variety of calatheas

10222703 Live rattlesnake calathea 生花ラトルスネークカラテア, 
생) 방울뱀 칼라데아, Calatea 
serpiente cascabel,

Live plant including the root ball of rattlesnake variety of calatheas

Class 10222800 Live calcynias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of calcyniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222801 Live pink calcynia 生花ピンクカルシニア, 생) 핑크 

칼치니아, Calcynia viva rosada,
Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of calcynias

10222802 Live princess calcynia 生花プリンセスカルシニア, 생) 

프린세스 칼치니아, Calcynia 

viva princesa,

Live plant including the root ball of princess variety of calcynias

10222803 Live white calcynia 生花ホワイトカルシニア, 생) 
화이트 칼치니아, Calcynia viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of calcynias
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Class 10222900 Live calendulas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of calendulasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10222901 Live orange calendula 生花オレンジカレンジュラ, 생) 
오렌지 금잔화, Caléndula viva 
anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of orange variety of calendulas

10222902 Live yellow calendula 生花イエローカレンジュラ, 생) 

옐로 금잔화, Caléndula viva 
amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of calendulas

Class 10223000 Live campanulas or bellflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of campanulasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223001 Live blue bells campanula 生花ブルーベルカンパニュラ, 
생) 블루벨 초롱꽃, Campanilla 
viva azul,

Live plant including the root ball of blue bells variety of campanulas

10223002 Live pink bells campanula 生花ピンクーベルカンパニュラ, 
생) 핑크벨 초롱꽃, Campanilla 

viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of pink bells variety of campanulas

10223003 Live white bells campanula 生花ホワイトベルカンパニュラ, 
생) 화이트벨 초롱꽃, Campanilla 
viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white bells variety of campanulas

Class 10223100 Live cestrums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of cestrumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223101 Live red cestrum 生花レッドケストルム, 생) 레드 
시즈트럼, Cestrum vivo rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of red variety of cestrums

10223102 Live red zohar cestrum 生花レッドゾハールケストルム, 
생) 레드 조하르 시즈트럼, 
Cestrum vivo rojo zohar,

Live plant including the root ball of red zohar variety of cestrums

10223103 Live yellow cestrum 生花イエローケストルム, 생) 
옐로 시즈트럼, Cestrum vivo 
amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of cestrums

Class 10223200 Live chasmanthes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of chasmanthesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223201 Live floribunda yellow chasmanthe 生花フロリブンダイエローカスマ
ンテ, 생) 플로리분다 옐로 
카스만테, Chasmante floribunda 
viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of floribunda yellow variety of 
chasmanthes

10223202 Live floribundi orange chasmanthe 生花フロリブンダオレンジカスマ
ンテ, 생) 플로리분디 오렌지 
카스만테, Chasmante floribunda 
viva anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of floribundi orange variety of 
chasmanthes
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Class 10223300 Live costuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of costusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223301 Live barbatus costus 生花バルバタスコスタス, 생) 
바르바투스 코스투스, Costus 
barbada viva,

Live plant including the root ball of barbatus variety of costuses

10223302 Live indian head costus 生花インディアンヘッドコスタス
, 생) 인디안 헤드 코스투스, 
Costus viva cabeza de indio,

Live plant including the root ball of indian head variety of costuses

Class 10223400 Live crocosmias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of crocosmiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223401 Live lucifer crocosmia 生花ルシファークロコスミア, 
생) 루시퍼 크로코스미아, Vara 
de san josé lucifer viva,

Live plant including the root ball of lucifer variety of crocosmias

10223402 Live pods crocosmia 生花ポッドクロコスミア, 생) 

파즈 크로코스미아, Vara de san 

josé viva vainas,

Live plant including the root ball of pods variety of crocosmias

10223403 Live yellow crocosmia 生花イエロークロコスミア, 생) 
옐로 크로코스미아, Vara de san 
josé viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of crocosmias

Class 10223500 Live cytanthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of cyrtanthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223501 Live bright orange cyrtanthus 生花ブライトオレンジキルタンサ
ス, 생) 브라이트 오렌지 
키르탄서스, Lirio del fuego vivo 
anaranjado brillante,

Live plant including the root ball of bright orange variety of 
cyrtanthuses

10223502 Live creme cyrtanthus 生花クリームキルタンサス, 생) 
크림 키르탄서스, Lirio del fuego 
vivo crema,

Live plant including the root ball of creme variety of cyrtanthuses

10223503 Live orange cyrtanthus 生花オレンジキルタンサス, 생) 

오렌지 키르탄서스, Lirio del 
fuego vivo anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of orange variety of cyrtanthuses

10223504 Live yellow cyrtanthus 生花イエローキルタンサス, 생) 

옐로 키르탄서스, Lirio del fuego 

vivo amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of cyrtanthuses

Class 10223600 Live rumex or dock flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of rumex or dock flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223601 Live green dock flower 生花グリーンドックフラワー, 
생) 그린 루멕스, Flor del muelle 
viva verde,

Live plant including the root ball of green dock variety of flowers

10223602 Live red dock flower 生花レッドドックフラワー, 생) 
레드 루멕스, Flor del muelle viva 
roja,

Live plant including the root ball of red dock variety of flowers
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Class 10223700 Live eryngiums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of eryngiumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223701 Live tinted black eryngium 生花ティントブラックエリンジウ
ム, 생) 틴티드 블랙 에린지움, 
Planta erizo viva tintura negra,

Live plant including the root ball of tinted black variety of eryngiums

10223702 Live tinted orange eryngium 生花ティントオレンジエリンジウ
ム, 생) 틴티드 오렌지 에린지움, 
Planta erizo viva tintura 
anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of tinted orange variety of eryngiums

Class 10223800 Live feverfews

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of feverfewsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223801 Live single vegmo feverfew 生花シングルベグモ・ナツシロギ
ク, 생) 싱글 베그모 

피버퓨(화란국화), Manzanilla 

viva sencilla vegmo,

Live plant including the root ball of single vegmo variety of feverfews

10223802 Live double white feverfew 生花ダブルホワイト・ナツシロギ
ク, 생) 더블 화이트 
피버퓨(화란국화), Manzanilla 
viva doble blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of double white variety of feverfews

10223803 Live snowball feverfew 生花スノーボール・ナツシロギク
, 생) 스노우볼 피버퓨(화란국화), 
Manzanilla viva bola de nieve,

Live plant including the root ball of snowball variety of feverfews

10223804 Live white feverfew 生花ホワイト・ナツシロギク, 

생) 화이트 피버퓨(화란국화), 

Manzanilla viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of feverfews

Class 10223900 Live forget me nots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of forget me notsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10223901 Live blue forget me not 生花ブルー･ワスレナグサ, 생) 

블루 물망초, Nomeolvides viva 

azul,

Live plant including the root ball of blue variety of forget me nots

10223902 Live white forget me not 生花ホワイト・ワスレナグサ, 
생) 화이트 물망초, Nomeolvides 
viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of forget me nots

Class 10224000 Live gaillardias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of gaillardiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224001 Live orange gaillardia 生花オレンジ ガイラルディア, 
생) 오렌지 
가일라르디아(인디안국화), 
Gallardia viva anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of orange variety of gaillardias

10224002 Live yellow gaillardia 生花イエロー ガイラルディア, 
생) 옐로 
가일라르디아(인디안국화), 
Gallardia viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of gaillardias
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Class 10224100 Live gentianas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of gentianasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224101 Live blue gentiana 生花ブルーゲンチアナ, 생) 블루 
겐티아나, Genciana viva azul,

Live plant including the root ball of blue variety of gentianas

10224102 Live white gentiana 生花ホワイトゲンチアナ, 생) 
화이트 겐티아나, Genciana viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of gentianas

Class 10224200 Live glamini gladioluses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of glamini gladiolusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224201 Live pink glamini gladiolus 生花ピンクグラミニグラジオラス
　, 생) 핑크 글라미니 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo vivo 
glamini rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of glamini gladioluses

10224202 Live red glamini gladiolus 生花レッドグラミニグラジオラス
　, 생) 레드 글라미니 

글라디올러스, Gladiolo vivo 
glamini rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of red variety of glamini gladioluses

Class 10224300 Live gloriosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of gloriosaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224301 Live orange gloriosa 生花オレンジグラリオサ, 생) 
오렌지 글리오사, Gloriosa viva 
anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of orange variety of gloriosas

10224302 Live red gloriosa 生花レッドグラリオサ, 생) 레드 
글리오사, Gloriosa viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of red variety of gloriosas

10224303 Live yellow gloriosa 生花イエローグラリオサ, 생) 
옐로 글리오사, Gloriosa viva 
amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of gloriosas

Class 10224400 Live gomphrena globosa or globe amaranth

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of gomphrena globosaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224401 Live orange gomphrena globosa 生花オレンジゴンフレナ・グロボ
サ, 생) 오렌지 천일홍, Violeta 
silvestre viva anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of globosa orange variety of 
gomphrenas

10224402 Live pink gomphrena globosa 生花ピンクゴンフレナ・グロボサ
, 생) 핑크 천일홍, Violeta 

silvestre viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of globosa pink variety of gomphrenas

Class 10224500 Live hellebores

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of helleboresDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224501 Live green hellebore 生花グリーンヘレボルス, 생) 

그린 헬레보레, Eléboro vivo 

verde,

Live plant including the root ball of green variety of hellebores
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10224502 Live moonshine hellebore 生花ムーンシャインヘレボルス, 
생) 문샤인 헬레보레, Eléboro 
vivo rayo de luna,

Live plant including the root ball of moonshine variety of hellebores

Class 10224600 Live ixias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of ixiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224601 Live pink ixia 生花ピンクイクシア, 생) 핑크 

익시아, Ixia viva rosada,
Live plant including the root ball of pink ixia variety of ixias

10224602 Live white ixia 生花ホワイトイクシア, 생) 

화이트 익시아, Ixia viva blanca,
Live plant including the root ball of white ixia variety of ixias

Class 10224700 Live liatrises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of liatrisDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224701 Live purple liatris 生花パープルリアトリス, 생) 
퍼플 리아트리스, Liatris viva 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of purple variety of liatrises

10224702 Live spray liatris 生花スプレーリアトリス, 생) 

스프레이 리아트리스, Liatris 
viva spray,

Live plant including the root ball of spray variety of liatrises

10224703 Live white liatris 生花ホワイトリアトリス, 생) 

화이트 리아트리스, Liatris viva 

blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of liatrises

Class 10224800 Live lysimachias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of lysimachiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224801 Live punctata lysimachia 生花プンクタータ・リシマキア, 
생) 푼크타타 리시마키아, 
Lysimachia punctata viva,

Live plant including the root ball of punctata variety of lysimachias

10224802 Live vulgaris lysimachia 生花ブルガリス・リシマキア, 
생) 불가리스 
리시마키아(좁쌀풀), Lysimachia 
vulgaris viva,

Live plant including the root ball of vulgaris variety of lysimachias

10224803 Live white lysimachia 生花ホワイトリシマキア, 생) 
화이트 리시마키아, Lysimachia 
blanca viva,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of lysimachias

10224804 Live yellow lysimachia 生花イエローリシマキア, 생) 

옐로 리시마키아, Lysimachia 
amarilla viva,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of lysimachias

Class 10224900 Live maracas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of maracasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10224901 Live brown maraca 生花ブラウンマラカ, 생) 브라운 
마라카, Maraca viva marrón,

Live plant including the root ball of brown variety of maracas

10224902 Live shampoo ginger maraca 生花シャンプージンジャーマラカ
, 생) 샴푸 진저 마라카, Maraca 
viva shampoo ginger,

Live plant including the root ball of shampoo ginger variety of maracas
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Class 10225000 Live marigolds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of marigoldsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225001 Live french marigold 生花フレンチマリーゴールド, 
생) 프렌치 메리골드(만수국), 
Caléndula viva francesa,

Live plant including the root ball of french variety of marigolds

10225002 Live green marigold 生花グリーンマリーゴールド, 
생) 그린 메리골드, Caléndula 
viva verde,

Live plant including the root ball of green variety of marigolds

10225003 Live orange marigold 生花オレンジマリーゴールド, 

생) 오렌지 메리골드, Caléndula 

(marigold) viva anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of orange variety of marigolds

10225004 Live yellow marigold 生花イエローマリーゴールド, 
생) 옐로 메리골드, Caléndula 
(marigold) viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow variety of marigolds

Class 10225100 Live mimosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of mimosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225101 Live blue or purple mimosa 生花ブルーまたはパープルミモザ
, 생) 블루 미모사 또는 퍼플 
미모사, Mimosa viva azul o 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of blue or purple variety of mimosas

10225102 Live finger mimosa 生花フィンガーミモザ, 생) 핑거 
미모사, Mimosa dedo viva,

Live plant including the root ball of finger variety of mimosas

10225103 Live floribunda or italy mimosa 生花フロリブンダまたはイタリア
ミモザ, 생) 플로리분다 미모사 
또는 이태리 미모사, Mimosa 
viva floribunda o italia,

Live plant including the root ball of floribunda or italy variety of 
mimosas

10225104 Live mirandole mimosa 生花ミランドルミモザ, 생) 

미란돌레 미모사, Mimosa viva 

mirandola,

Live plant including the root ball of mirandole variety of mimosas

Class 10225200 Live nerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of nerinesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225201 Live pink nerine 生花ピンクネリネ, 생) 핑크 

네리네, Nerina viva rosada,
Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of nerines

10225202 Live white sarniensis nerine 生花ホワイトサルニエンシスネリ
ネ, 생) 화이트 사르니엔시스 

네리네, Nerina samiensis 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white sarniensis variety of nerines

Class 10225300 Live pepperberry flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of pepperberry flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225301 Live hanging pepperberry flower 生花ハンギングペッパーベリーフ
ラワー, 생) 행잉 페퍼베리, Flor 
colgante de nogal blanco viva,

Live plant including the root ball of hanging pepperberry variety of 
flowers
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10225302 Live leafless pepperberry flower 生花リーフレスペッパーベリーフ
ラワー, 생) 리플러스 페퍼베리, 
Flor sin hojas de nogal blanco 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of leafless pepperberry variety of 
flowers

10225303 Live upright brazilian pepperberry flower 生花アップライトブラジリアンペ
ッパーベリーフラワー, 생) 
업라이트 브라질 페퍼베리, Flor 

erecta de nogal blanco brasileño 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of upright brazilian pepperberry 
variety of flowers

Class 10225400 Live phlox

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of phloxDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225401 Live dark pink phlox 生花ダークピンクフロックス, 
생) 다크 핑크 플록스, Phlox viva 
rosado oscur,

Live plant including the root ball of dark pink phlox variety of flowers

10225402 Live lavender phlox 生花ラベンダーフロックス, 생) 
라벤더 플록스, Phlox viva 
lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of lavender phlox variety of flowers

10225403 Live light pink phlox 生花ライトピンクフロックス, 
생) 라이트 핑크 플록스, Phlox 
viva rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of light pink phlox variety of flowers

10225404 Live white phlox 生花ホワイトフロックス, 생) 

화이트 플록스, Phlox viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white phlox variety of flowers

Class 10225500 Live physostegias or obedient plant

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of physostegiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225501 Live pink physostegia 生花ピンクフィソステギア, 생) 
핑크 핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 
Physostegia viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of physostegias

10225502 Live pods physostegia 生花ポッドフィソステギア, 생) 
파즈 핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 
Physostegia viva vainas,

Live plant including the root ball of pods variety of physostegias

10225503 Live white physostegia 生花ホワイトフィソステギア, 
생) 화이트 
핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 
Physostegia viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of physostegias

Class 10225600 Live saponarias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of saponariaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225601 Live pink saponaria 生花ピンクサポナリア, 생) 핑크 

사포나리아, Saponaria viva 
rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of saponarias

10225602 Live white saponaria 生花ホワイトサポナリア, 생) 

화이트 사포나리아, Saponaria 

viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of saponarias
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Class 10225700 Live sarracenias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of sarraceniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225701 Live flava rugelii sarracenia 生花フラバルゲリーサラセニア, 
생) 플라바 루겔리 사라세니아, 
Sarracenia viva flava rugelii,

Live plant including the root ball of flava rugelii variety of sarracenias

Class 10225800 Live scillas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of scillasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225801 Live campanulata blue scilla 生花カンパニュラータ ブルー 

シラー, 생) 블루 캄파눌라타 
실라, Sicilia viva campanulata 
azul,

Live plant including the root ball of campanulata blue variety of scillas

10225802 Live campanulata pink scilla 生花カンパニュラータ ピンク 

シラー, 생) 핑트 캄파눌라타 

실라, Sicilia viva campanulata 
rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of campanulata pink variety of scillas

10225803 Live campanulata white scilla 生花カンパニュラータ-ホワイト 

シラー, 생) 화이트 캄파눌라타 
실라, Sicilia viva campanulata 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of campanulata white variety of scillas

10225804 Live peruviana scilla 生花ペルビアナシラー, 생) 

페루비아나 실라, Sicilia viva 
peruana,

Live plant including the root ball of peruviana variety of scillas

Class 10225900 Live sedums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of sedumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10225901 Live brown sedum 生花ブラウンセダム, 생) 브라운 

세덤, Sedum viva marrón,
Live plant including the root ball of brown variety of sedums

10225902 Live green sedum 生花グリーンセダム, 생) 그린 

세덤, Sedum viva verde,
Live plant including the root ball of green variety of sedums

10225903 Live pink sedum 生花ピンクセダム, 생) 핑크 

세덤, Sedum viva rosada,
Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of sedums

10225904 Live red sedum 生花レッドセダム, 생) 레드 

세덤, Sedum viva roja,
Live plant including the root ball of red variety of sedums

Class 10226000 Live single species or varieties of flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plant including the root ball of single species or varieties of flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10226001 Live agrostemma 生花アグロステンマ, 생) 

아그로스템마, Agrsotema viva,
Live plant including the root ball of agrostemma flowers

10226002 Live kniphofia or assegai poker 生花クニフォフィアまたはアセガ
イ・ポーカ, 생) 니포피아 또는 

아세가이 포커, Kniphophia o 

assegai poker viva,

Live plant including the root ball of kniphofia or assegai poker type 
flowers
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10226003 Live bellis perennis 生花ベリス 

ペレンニス(ヒナギク), 생) 
데이지, Bellis perennis viva,

Live plant including the root ball of bellis perennis flowers

10226004 Live bells of ireland or molucella 生花ベルズ・オブ・アイルランド
　またはモルセラ, 생) 
아일랜드의 종 또는 모루셀라, 
Campana de irlanda o molucella 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of bells of ireland or molucella flowers

10226005 Live bird of paradise 生花バード・オブ・パラダイス(

極楽鳥花 ゴクラクチョウカ), 생) 
극락조화, Ave del paraíso viva,

Live plant including the root ball of bird of paradise flowers

10226006 Live blushing bride 生花ブラッシングブライド, 생) 
블러싱 브라이드, Novia 
sonrojada viva,

Live plant including the root ball of blushing bride flowers

10226007 Live buddleia or butterfly bush 生花ブッドレアまたはバタフライ
ブッシュ, 생) 부들레야, 
Buddleia o arbusto mariposa 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of buddleia butterfly bush flowers

10226008 Live bupleurum griffithii 生花ブプレウルムグリフィティ, 
생) 부플레우룸 그리피티, 

Bupleurum griffithii viva,

Live plant including the root ball of bupleurum griffithii flowers

10226009 Live california ginesta 生花カリフォルニアジネスタ, 
생) 캘리포니아 금작화, 
California ginesta viva,

Live plant including the root ball of california ginesta flowers

10226010 Live callicarpa purple 生花カリカルパパープル, 생) 
퍼플 칼리카르파, Callicarpa 
púrpura viva,

Live plant including the root ball of callicarpa purple flowers

10226011 Live white campanula bell 生花ホワイトカンパニュラブルー
ベル, 생) 화이트 캄파눌라, 
Campanilla blanca viva,

Live plant including the root ball of campanula bells white flowers

10226012 Live candy tuft 生花キャンディタフト, 생) 
캔디터프트(이베리스), Penacho 
dulce viva,

Live plant including the root ball of candy tuft flowers

10226013 Live cariopteris 生花カリオプテリス, 생) 
카리오프테리스, Cariopteris viva,

Live plant including the root ball of cariopteris flowers

10226014 Live centaurea or marco polo 生花ケンタウレアまたはマルコ・
ポーロ, 생) 수레국화 또는 
센타우레아, Centaurea o marco 
polo viva,

Live plant including the root ball of centaurea or marco polo flowers

10226015 Live chinese lantern 生花チャイニースランタン(ほお
ずき), 생) 

차이니스랜턴(아부틸론), 

Linterna china viva,

Live plant including the root ball of chinese lanterns flowers

10226016 Live clematis recta purpurea 生花クレマチス・レクタ・プルプ
レア, 생) 클레마티스 렉타 
푸르푸레아, Clematis recta 
purpurea viva,

Live plant including the root ball of clematis recta purpurea flowers

10226017 Live cleome spinosa 生花クレオメスピノーサ, 생) 

풍접초, Cleome spinosa viva,
Live plant including the root ball of cleome spinosa flowers

10226018 Live coreopsis 生花コレオプシス, 생) 금계국, 

Coreopsis viva,
Live plant including the root ball of coreopsis flowers
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10226019 Live blue cornflower 生花ブルーコーンフラワー, 생) 
블루 수레국화, Farolitos de la 
virgen azul viva,

Live plant including the root ball of cornflower blue flowers

10226020 Live chocolate cosmos 生花チョコレートコスモス, 생) 
초콜릿 코스모스, Cosmos 
chocolate viva,

Live plant including the root ball of cosmos chocolate flowers

10226021 Live cotinus coggygria 生花コチナス・コギグリア, 생) 

안개나무, Cotinus coggygria 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of cotinus coggygria flowers

10226022 Live craspedia or billy balls 生花クラスペディアまたはビリー
ボール, 생) 크라스페디아 또는 

빌리볼, Craspedia o billy bolas 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of craspedia or billy balls flowers

10226023 Live deutzia tall 生花ドイツァトール, 생) 
말발도리, Deutzia alta viva,

Live plant including the root ball of deutzia tall flowers

10226024 Live diosma 生花ダイアズマ, 생) 디오스마, 
Diosma viva,

Live plant including the root ball of diosma flowers

10226025 Live echeveria succulent 生花 エケベリアサキュレント, 
생) 에케베리아 서큘런트, 
Echeveria suculenta 
chupahuevos viva,

Live plant including the root ball of echeveria succulent flowers

10226026 Live echinacea purpurea 生花 エキナケア プルプレア, 생) 

에키네시아 푸르푸레아, 
Echinacea purpurea viva,

Live plant including the root ball of echinacea purpurea flowers

10226027 Live edelweiss 生花エーデルワイス, 생) 

에델바이스, Edelweiss viva,
Live plant including the root ball of edelweiss flowers

10226028 Live erythronium pagoda 生花エリソロニューム・パゴダ, 
생) 얼레지 파고다, Erythronium 

pagoda viva,

Live plant including the root ball of erythronium pagoda flowers

10226029 Live eucalyptus flower 生花ユーカリプタスフラワー, 
생) 유칼립투스 꽃, Flor de 
eucalipto viva,

Live plant including the root ball of eucalyptus flowers

10226030 Live eucharis or amazon lily 生花ユーチャリスまたはアマゾン
リリー, 생) 유카리스 또는 
아마존릴리, Eucaris o lirio del 
amazonas vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of eucharis or amazon lily flowers

10226031 Live eucomis or pineapple lily 生花ユーコミスまたはパイナップ
ルリリー, 생) 유코미스 또는 
파인애플릴리, Eucomis o lirio 
de piña vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of eucomis or pineapple lily flowers

10226032 Live eupatorium maculatum 生花ユーパトリウム・マクラツム
, 생) 마쿨라툼등골, Eupatorium 
maculatum vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of eupatorium maculatum flowers

10226033 Live filipendula 生花フィリペンジュラ, 생) 

필리펜둘라(터리풀), Filipendula 

viva,

Live plant including the root ball of filipendula flowers

10226034 Live foxglove 生花フォックスグローブ, 생) 

폭스글로브(디기탈리스), 
Digitalis vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of foxgloves flowers

10226035 Live globe gilia 生花グローブギリア, 생) 
글로브길리아, Gilia globo viva,

Live plant including the root ball of globe gilia flowers
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10226036 Live globularia blue eye 生花グロブラリアブルーアイ, 
생) 블루아이 글로불라리아, 
Globularia de ojo azul viva,

Live plant including the root ball of globularia blue eye flowers

10226037 Live washington hawthorne 生花ワシントンホーソーン, 생) 
워싱턴 호손, Washington 
hawthorne viva,

Live plant including the root ball of washington hawthorne flowers

10226038 Live helenium 生花ヘレニウム, 생) 헬레니움, 

Helenio viva,
Live plant including the root ball of helenium flowers

10226039 Live helianthus 生花ヘリアンサス, 생) 

헬리안투스, Helianto viva,
Live plant including the root ball of helianthus flowers

10226040 Live hesperis matronalis 生花ヘスペリス・マトロナリス, 
생) 헤스페리스 마트로날리스, 
Herperis matronalis viva,

Live plant including the root ball of hesperis matronalis flowers

10226041 Live houttuynia cordata chameleon 生花ホウツイニア・コルダータ・
カメレオン, 생) 카멜레온 

약모밀, Houttuynia cordata 
chameleon viva,

Live plant including the root ball of houttuynia cordata chameleon 
flowers

10226042 Live hyacinth with bulb 生花球根付きヒヤシンス, 생) 
구근 히야신스, Jacinto con 
bulbo viva,

Live plant including the root ball of hyacinth with bulb flowers

10226043 Live indian corn 生花インディアンコーン, 생) 
옥수수, Maiz indio vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of indian corn flowers

10226044 Live jack in the pulpit 生花ジャック・イン・ザ・プルピ
ット, 생) 잭인더풀핏(천남성), 
Jack en el púlpito vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of jack in the pulpit flowers

10226045 Live japanese tree of heaven 生花ジャパニーズツリーオブヘブ
ン(ニワウルシ), 생) 일본 
가죽나무, Arbol del cielo 
japonés vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of japanese tree of heaven flowers

10226046 Live jasmine flowering vine 生花つきジャスミンのツル, 생) 
재스민 바인, Enredadera de 
jazmin florecida viva,

Live plant including the root ball of jasmine flowering vine flowers

10226047 Live jatropha curcas or firecracker 生花ヤトロファ・クルカスまたは
ファイヤークラッカー, 생) 
야트로파 쿠르카스 또는 
파이어크래커, Jatropha curcas 
o pólvora viva,

Live plant including the root ball of jatropha curcas or firecracker 
flowers

10226048 Live knautia 生花クナウティア, 생) 
크나우티아, Knautia viva,

Live plant including the root ball of knautia flowers

10226049 Live kochia sedifolia 生花コチアセディフォリア, 생) 
코키아 세디폴리아, Kochia 
sedifolia viva,

Live plant including the root ball of kochia sedifolia flowers

10226050 Live lachenalia romaud 生花ラケナリア ロマウド, 생) 

라케날리아 로마우드, 
Lachenalia romaud viva,

Live plant including the root ball of lachenalia romaud flowers

10226051 Live lambs ears flower 生花 ラムズイヤフラワー, 생) 

램즈이어 꽃, Flor de oreja de 

oveja viva,

Live plant including the root ball of lambs ears flower flowers

10226052 Live lavender 生花ラベンダー, 생) 라벤더, 
Lavanda viva,

Live plant including the root ball of lavender flowers
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10226053 Live leucocoryne speciosa 生花レウココリネスペシオサ, 
생) 레우코코리네 스페치오사, 
Leucocoryne speciosa viva,

Live plant including the root ball of leucocoryne speciosa flowers

10226054 Live lythrum 生花リスラム, 생) 부처꽃, 
Lythrum viva,

Live plant including the root ball of lythrum flowers

10226055 Live malva zebrina 生花 マルバゼブリナ, 생) 말바 
제브리나, Malva zebrina viva,

Live plant including the root ball of malva zebrina flowers

10226056 Live marguerite white daisy 生花マーガレットホワイトデイジ
ー, 생) 화이트 마거릿 
데이지(목마가렛), Margarita 
blanca viva,

Live plant including the root ball of marguerite white daisy flowers

10226057 Live montbretia yellow 生花モントブレチアイエロー, 
생) 몬트부레치아(애기범부채), 

Montbretia amarilla viva,

Live plant including the root ball of montbretia yellow flowers

10226058 Live nebelia 生花ネベリア, 생) 네벨리아, 
Nebelia viva,

Live plant including the root ball of nebelia flowers

10226059 Live nicotiana green 生花ニコチアナグリーン, 생) 
그린 담배꽃, Nicotiana viva 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of nicotiana green flowers

10226060 Live nigella damascena or love in the mist 生花ニゲラ・ 

ダマスケナまたはラブ・イン・ザ
・ミスト, 생) 니겔라 
다마스케나(흑종초) 또는 
안개속사랑, Nigella damascena 
o amor en la niebla viva,

Live plant including the root ball of nigella damascena or love in the 
mist flowers

10226061 Live nigella pods 生花ニゲラポッド, 생) 니겔라 
파즈, Nigella viva,

Live plant including the root ball of nigella pods flowers

10226062 Live nuns orchid 生花ナンズオーキッド, 생) 
수녀란, Orquídea de monja viva,

Live plant including the root ball of nuns orchid flowers

10226063 Live paphiopedilum green orchid 生花パフィオペディルム 
グリーンオーキッド, 생) 그린 
파피오페딜룸 난초, Orquídea 
verde paphiopedilum,

Live plant including the root ball of paphiopedilum green orchid flowers

10226064 Live paranomus 生花 パラノムス, 생) 
파라노무스, Paranomus viva,

Live plant including the root ball of paranomus flowers

10226065 Live penstemon husker red 生花 

ペンステモンハスカーレッド, 
생) 펜스테몬 허스커레드, 
Penstemon husker rojo vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of penstemon husker red flowers

10226066 Live peruvian apple 生花ぺルビアンアップル, 생) 
페루비안 애플 꽃, Manzana 
peruana viva,

Live plant including the root ball of peruvian apple flowers

10226067 Live phlomis sarnia 生花フロミスサーニア, 생) 

플로미스 사르니아, Phlomis 
sarnia viva,

Live plant including the root ball of phlomis sarnia flowers

10226068 Live pink lace flower or didiscus 生花ピンクレースフラワーまたは
ディディスカス, 생) 핑크레이스 

꽃 또는 디디스커스, Didiscus o 

flor de encaje rosada viva,

Live plant including the root ball of pink lace flower or didiscus flowers

10226069 Live platycodon or balloon flower 生花プラティコドンまたはバルー
ンフラワー, 생) 도라지 꽃, 
Platycodon o flor globo viva,

Live plant including the root ball of platycodon or balloon flower flowers
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10226070 Live retzia capensis 生花レッジア カペンシス, 생) 
레트지아 카펜시스, Retzia 
capensis viva,

Live plant including the root ball of retzia capensis flowers

10226071 Live ricinus communis 生花リキヌス　コンムニス, 생) 
피마자 꽃, Ricino común vivo,

Live plant including the root ball of ricinus communis flowers

10226072 Live snow on the mountain 生花スノー・オン・ザ・マウンテ
ン(ハツユキソウ), 생) 설악초, 
Nieve en el monte viva,

Live plant including the root ball of snow on the mountain flowers

10226073 Live solidago tinted 生花ソリダゴティント, 생) 

솔리다고 틴티드, Solidago 
teñida viva,

Live plant including the root ball of solidago tinted flowers

10226074 Live white squill 生花ホワイトスキル, 생) 화이트 

스퀼, Scilla blanca viva,
Live plant including the root ball of white squill flowers

10226075 Live stachys byzantina 生花スタキス・ビザンチナ, 생) 

비잔티나석잠풀(램즈이어), 

Stachys byzantina viva,

Live plant including the root ball of stachys byzantina flowers

10226076 Live strawflower 生花ストローフラワー, 생) 
밀집꽃, Flor de paja viva,

Live plant including the root ball of strawflower flowers

10226077 Live succulent oscularia 生花サキュレントオスクラリア, 
생) 서큘런트 오스쿨라리아, 
Oscularia suculenta viva,

Live plant including the root ball of succulent oscularia flowers

10226078 Live tillandsia flower 生花チランジアフラワー, 생) 
틸란드시아 꽃, Flor de 
tillasandia viva,

Live plant including the root ball of tillandsia flower flowers

10226079 Live triteleia 生花トリテレイア, 생) 
트리텔레이아, Triteleia viva,

Live plant including the root ball of triteleia flowers

10226080 Live tritoma orange or red hot poker 生花トリトマオレンジまたは 

レッド・ホット・ポッカー, 생) 
트리토마 오렌지 또는 레드핫 
포커, Tritoma naranja o chuzo 
caliente viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of tritoma orange or red hot poker 
flowers

10226081 Live veronicastrum virginiana 生花 
ベロニカストラム・バージニカム
, 생) 버지니아 냉초, 
Veronicastrum virginiana viva,

Live plant including the root ball of veronicastrum virginiana flowers

10226082 Live vriesea splendens 生花フリーセア・スプレンデンス
, 생) 브리에세아 스프렌덴스, 
Bromelia vriesea splendens viva,

Live plant including the root ball of vriesea splendens flowers

10226084 Live st johns wort or hypericim 生花 

セントジョーンズワートまたはハ
イべリシム, 생) 성요한풀 또는 
히페리침, Hipericim o hierba de 
san juan viva,

Live plant including the root ball of st johns wort flowers

10226085 Live spirea 生花スパイリア, 생) 조팝나무 

꽃, Spirea viva,
Live plant including the root ball of spirea flowers

10226086 Live ruscus 生花ルスカス, 생) 루스쿠스, 

Yerba de san bonifacio viva,
Live plant including the root ball of ruscus flowers

Class 10226100 Live solomons seals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of solomonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10226101 Live false solomon seal 生花ホールス・ソロモンズ・シー
ル, 생) 폴스 솔로몬스 씰, Sello 
de salomón (polygonato) falso 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of false solomon seal variety of 
solomon seals

10226102 Live variegated solomons seal 生花バリエゲイテッド・ソロモン
ズシール, 생) 베리어게이티드 
솔로몬스 씰, Sello de salomón 

(polygonato) variegado viva,

Live plant including the root ball of variegated solomons seal variety of 
solomon seals

Class 10226200 Live tanacetums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of tanacetumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10226201 Live amazon tanacetum 生花アマゾンタナセタム, 생) 
아마존 타나세툼, Tanaceto vivo 
amazonas,

Live plant including the root ball of amazon variety of tanacetums

10226202 Live victory double white tanacetum 生花ビクトリーダブルホワイトタ
ナセタム, 생) 빅토리 더블 
화이트 타나세툼, Tanaceto vivo 
victoria doble blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of victory double white variety of 
tanacetums

10226203 Live victory single white tanacetum 生花ビクトリーシングルホワイト
タナセタム, 생) 빅토리 싱글 
화이트 타나세툼, Tanaceto vivo 
victoria sencillo blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of victory single white variety of 
tanacetums

10226204 Live yellow vegmo tanacetum 生花イエローベグモタナセタム, 
생) 옐로 베그모 타나세툼, 

Tanaceto vivo vegmo amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of yellow vegmo variety of tanacetums

Class 10226300 Live tracheliums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of tracheliumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10226301 Live jade trachelium 生花ジェイドトラケリウム, 생) 
제이드 트라켈리움, Trachelium 
jade viva,

Live plant including the root ball of jade variety of variety of tracheliums

10226302 Live purple trachelium 生花パープルトラケリウム, 생) 
퍼플 트라켈리움, Trachelium 
púrpura viva,

Live plant including the root ball of purple variety of variety of variety of 
tracheliums

10226303 Live white trachelium 生花ホワイトトラケリウム, 생) 
화이트 트라켈리움, Trachelium 
blanca viva,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of variety of variety of 
tracheliums

Class 10226400 Live tuberosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of tuberosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10226401 Live double tuberosa 生花ダブルチューベローズ, 생) 

더블 투베로사, Tuberosa viva 
doble,

Live plant including the root ball of double variety of tuberosas

10226402 Live single tuberosa 生花シングルチューベローズ, 

생) 싱글 투베로사, Tuberosa 

viva sencilla,

Live plant including the root ball of single variety of tuberosas
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Class 10226500 Live tweedias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of tweediasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10226501 Live blue tweedia 生花ブルートゥイーディア, 생) 
블루 트위디아, Tweedia azul 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of blue variety of tweedias

10226502 Live white tweedia 生花ホワイトトゥイーディア, 
생) 화이트 트위디아, Tweedia 
blanca viva,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of tweedias

Class 10226600 Live veronicas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of veronicasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10226601 Live pink veronica 生花ピンクベロニカ, 생) 핑크 

베로니카, Verónica viva rosada,
Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of veronicas

10226602 Live purple veronica 生花パープルベロニカ, 생) 퍼플 

베로니카, Verónica viva púrpura,
Live plant including the root ball of purple variety of veronicas

10226603 Live white veronica 生花ホワイトベロニカ, 생) 

화이트 베로니카, Verónica viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of veronicas

Class 10226700 Live watsonias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of watsoniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10226701 Live orange watsonias 生花オレンジワトソニア, 생) 
오렌지 왓소니아, Watsonia viva 
anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of orange variety of watsonias

10226702 Live pink watsonia 生花ピンクワトソニア, 생) 핑크 
왓소니아, Watsonia viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of pink variety of watsonias

10226703 Live red watsonia 生花レッドワトソニア, 생) 레드 
왓소니아, Watsonia viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of red variety of watsonias

10226704 Live white watsonia 生花ホワイトワトソニア, 생) 
화이트 왓소니아, Watsonia viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of white variety of watsonias

Family 10230000 Live chrysanthemums

Class 10231500 Live button chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the button chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10231501 Live delirock pompon chrysanthemum 生花デリロックポンポン菊, 생) 
델리록 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón delirock,

Live plant including the root ball of the delirock variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231502 Live discovery pompon chrysanthemum 生花ディスカバリーポンポン菊, 
생) 디스커버리 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
discovery,

Live plant including the root ball of the discovery variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10231503 Live focus pompon chrysanthemum 生花フォーカスポンポン菊, 생) 
포커스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón focus,

Live plant including the root ball of the focus variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231504 Live jeanny pompon chrysanthemum 生花ジニーポンポン菊, 생) 지니 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón jeanne,

Live plant including the root ball of the jeanny variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231505 Live lady pompon chrysanthemum 生花レディポンポン菊, 생) 

레이디 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón lady,

Live plant including the root ball of the lady variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231506 Live leidy pompon chrysanthemum 生花レイディポンポン菊, 생) 

라이디 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

vivo pompón leidi,

Live plant including the root ball of the leidy variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231507 Live lexy pompon chrysanthemum 生花レキシーポンポン菊, 생) 
렉시 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón lexy,

Live plant including the root ball of the lexy variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231508 Live ole pompon chrysanthemum 生花オーレポンポン菊, 생) 올레 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón ole,

Live plant including the root ball of the ole variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231509 Live revise pompon chrysanthemum 生花リバイスポンポン菊, 생) 
리바이즈 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón revise,

Live plant including the root ball of the revise variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231510 Live statesman pompon chrysanthemum 生花ステーツマンポンポン菊, 
생) 스테이츠맨 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
estadista,

Live plant including the root ball of the statesman variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231511 Live sweet pompon chrysanthemum 生花スイートポンポン菊, 생) 
스위트 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón dulce,

Live plant including the root ball of the sweet variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231512 Live yoko ono pompon chrysanthemum 生花ヨーコ・オノポンポン菊, 새 
요코오노 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón yoko ono,

Live plant including the root ball of the yoko ono variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231513 Live zip pompon chrysanthemum 生花ジップポンポン菊, 생) 지프 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón zip,

Live plant including the root ball of the zip variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

Class 10231600 Live daisy pompon chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of daisy pompon chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10231601 Live artist pink pompon chrysanthemum 生花アーティストポンポン菊, 
생) 아티스트핑크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón artista 
rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the artist pink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231602 Live artist yellow pompon chrysanthemum 生花アーティスト・イエロー・ポ
ンポン菊, 생) 아티스트옐로 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
artista amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the artist yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231603 Live atlantis pink pompon chrysanthemum 生花アトランティス・ピンクポン
ポン菊, 생) 아틀란티스핑크 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
atlantis rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the atlantis pink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10231604 Live atlantis white pompon chrysanthemum 生花アトランティス・ホワイトポ
ンポン菊, 생) 아틀란티스화이트 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón atlantis blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the atlantis white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231605 Live atlantis yellow pompon chrysanthemum 生花アトランティス・イエローポ
ンポン菊, 생) 아틀란티스옐로 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón atlantis amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the atlantis yellow variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231606 Live bennie jolink pompon chrysanthemum 生花ベニージョリンク・ポンポン
菊, 생) 베니졸링크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón bennie 
jolink,

Live plant including the root ball of the bennie jolink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231607 Live bennie jolink yellow pompon chrysanthemum 生花ベニージョリンク・イエロー
ポンポン菊, 생) 베니졸링크 옐로 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón bennie jolink amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the bennie jolink yellow variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231608 Live bronze managua pompon chrysanthemum 生花ブロンズ・マナグア・ポンポ
ン菊, 생) 브론즈 마나구아 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
managua bronce,

Live plant including the root ball of the bronze managua variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231609 Live clue pompon chrysanthemum 生花クルーポンポン菊, 생) 클루 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón clave,

Live plant including the root ball of the clue variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231610 Live coral fiction pompon chrysanthemum 生花コーラル・フィクション・ポ
ンポン菊, 생) 코랄픽션 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
ficción coral,

Live plant including the root ball of the coral fiction variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231611 Live cumbia pompon chrysanthemum 生花カンビアポンポン菊, 생) 
쿰비아 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón cumbia,

Live plant including the root ball of the cumbia variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231612 Live dark cantata pompon chrysanthemum 生花ダーク・カンタータ・ポンポ
ン菊, 생) 다크칸타타 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
cantata oscura,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark cantata variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231613 Live dark lineker pompon chrysanthemum 生花ダーク・リネカー・ポンポン
菊, 생) 다크리네커 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón lineker 
oscuro,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark lineker variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231614 Live dipper pompon chrysanthemum 生花ディッパー・ポンポン菊, 
생) 디퍼 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón dipper,

Live plant including the root ball of the dipper variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231615 Live elite pink pompon chrysanthemum 生花エリートピンク・ポンポン菊
, 생) 엘리트핑크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón rosado 
elite,

Live plant including the root ball of the elite pink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231616 Live elite white pompon chrysanthemum 生花エリートホワイト・ポンポン
菊, 생) 엘리트화이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón blanco 
elite,

Live plant including the root ball of the elite white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231617 Live elite yellow pompon chrysanthemum 生花エリートイエロー・ポンポン
菊, 생) 엘리트옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
amarillo elite,

Live plant including the root ball of the elite yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10231618 Live factor pompon chrysanthemum 生花ファクターポンポン菊, 생) 
팩터 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón factor,

Live plant including the root ball of the factor variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231619 Live fiction pompon chrysanthemum 生花フィクションポンポン菊, 
생) 픽션 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón ficción,

Live plant including the root ball of the fiction variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231620 Live force pompon chrysanthemum 生花フォースポンポン菊, 생) 

포스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón fuerza,

Live plant including the root ball of the force variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231621 Live improved reagan pompon chrysanthemum 生花改良レーガンポンポン菊, 
생) 임푸루브드 리간 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón reagan 
mejorado,

Live plant including the root ball of the improved reagan variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231622 Live life pompon chrysanthemum 生花ライフポンポン菊, 생) 
라이프 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón life,

Live plant including the root ball of the life variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231623 Live managua orange pompon chrysanthemum 生花マナグア・オレンジ・ポンポ
ン菊, 생) 마나구아 오렌지 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
managua anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the managua orange variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231624 Live novedad bronze cocarde pompon chrysanthemum 生花ノヴェダードブロンズコカル
デ・ポンポン菊, 생) 노베다드 

브론즈 코카드 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón 
novedsd bronce cocarde,

Live plant including the root ball of the novedad bronze cocarde 
variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231625 Live orange reagan pompon chrysanthemum 生花オレンジ・レーガン・ポンポ
ン菊, 생) 오렌지리간 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón reagan 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange reagan variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231626 Live orinoco pompon chrysanthemum 生花オリノコポンポン菊, 생) 
오리노코 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón orinoco,

Live plant including the root ball of the orinoco variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231627 Live petra pompon chrysanthemum 生花ぺトラポンポン菊, 생) 

페트라 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón petra,

Live plant including the root ball of the petra variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231628 Live pink balsas pompon chrysanthemum 生花ピンク・バルサス・ポンポン
クリサンセマス, 생) 핑크발사스 

폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón balsas rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink balsas variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231629 Live pink mona lisa pompon chrysanthemum 生花ピンク・モナリザ・ポンポン
クリサンセマス, 생) 
핑크모나리자 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón mona 
lisa rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink mona lisa variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231630 Live pink reagan pompon chrysanthemum 生花ピンク・レーガン・ポンポン
クリサンセマス, 생) 핑크리간 

폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón reagan rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231631 Live reagan ivory pompon chrysanthemum 生レーガン・アイボリー・ポンポ
ンクリサンセマス, 생) 
리간아이보리 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón marfil 
reagan,

Live plant including the root ball of the reagan ivory variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10231632 Live reagan rosy pompon chrysanthemum 生レーガン・ロージー・ポンポン
クリサンセマス, 생) 리간로지 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón reagan rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the reagan rosy variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231633 Live rebasco pompon chrysanthemum 生花ルバスコ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

리바스코 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón rebasco,

Live plant including the root ball of the rebasco variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231634 Live redock pompon chrysanthemum 生花ルドック・ポンポン菊, 생) 

리독 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón redock,

Live plant including the root ball of the redock variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231635 Live salmon lineker pompon chrysanthemum 生花サーモン・リネカーポンポン
菊, 생) 살몬리네커 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
salmón lineker,

Live plant including the root ball of the salmon lineker variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231636 Live sheba pompon chrysanthemum 生花シバポンポン菊, 생) 시바 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón sheba,

Live plant including the root ball of the sheba variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231637 Live sirius pompon chrysanthemum 生花シリウスポンポン菊, 생) 

시리우스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón sirius,

Live plant including the root ball of the sirius variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231638 Live splendid reagan pompon chrysanthemum 生花スプレンディッド・レーガン
ポンポン菊, 생) 스플랜디드리간 

폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón reagan espléndido,

Live plant including the root ball of the splendid reagan variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231639 Live sunny reagan pompon chrysanthemum 生花サニーレーガンポンポン菊, 
생) 써니리간 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón reagan 
soleado,

Live plant including the root ball of the sunny reagan variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10231640 Live tina pompon chrysanthemum 生花ティナポンポン菊, 생) 티나 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón tina,

Live plant including the root ball of the tina variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231641 Live vero pompon chrysanthemum 生花ベロ・ポンポン菊, 생) 베로 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón vero,

Live plant including the root ball of the vero variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231642 Live volare pompon chrysanthemum 生花ボラーレポンポン菊, 생) 

볼라레 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón volare,

Live plant including the root ball of the volare variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231643 Live white life pompon chrysanthemum 生花ホワイト・ライフポンポン菊
, 생) 화이트라이프 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón vida 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white life variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231644 Live white reagan pompon chrysanthemum 生花ホワイト・レーガンポンポン
菊, 생) 화이트리간 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón regan 
blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231645 Live white rhino pompon chrysanthemum 生花ホワイト・ライノポンポン菊
, 생) 화이트리노 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón rino 
blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white rhino variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10231646 Live yellow vero pompon chrysanthemum 生花イエローベロ・ポンポン菊, 
생) 옐로베로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón vero 
amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow vero variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10231647 Live zenith pompon chrysanthemum 生花ゼニスポンポン菊, 생) 

제니스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón zenith,

Live plant including the root ball of the zenith variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

Class 10231700 Live cremon disbud chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of cremon disbud chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10231701 Live cremon annecy dark disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・アヌシー・ダーク
・ディスバッド菊, 생) 크레몬 
안시다크 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado 
cremon annecy oscura,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon annecy dark disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums

10231702 Live cremon atlantis disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモンアトランティス・デ
ィスバッド菊, 생) 크레몬 
아틀란티스 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado 
cremon,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon atlantis disbud variety 
of chrysanthemums

10231703 Live cremon atlantis pink disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモンアトランティス・ピ
ンク・ディスバッド菊, 생) 

크레몬 아틀란티스핑크 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

espollado cremon atlantis 
rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon atlantis pink disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums

10231704 Live cremon eleonora bronze disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・エレオノーラ・ブ
ロンズ・ディスバッド菊, 생) 
크레몬 엘온노라브론즈 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

espollado cremon eleonora 
bronce,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon eleonora bronze disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums

10231705 Live cremon eleonora lilac disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・エレオノーラ・ラ
イラック・ディスバッド菊, 생) 
크레몬 엘온노라라일락 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

espollado cremon eleonora lila,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon eleonora lilac disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums

10231706 Live cremon eleonora pink disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・エレオノーラ・ピ
ンク・ディスバッド菊, 생) 
크레몬 엘온노라핑크 디스버드 

국화, Crisantemo vivo espollado 
cremon eleonora rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon eleonora pink disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums

10231707 Live cremon eleonora snow disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・エレオノーラ・ス
ノー・ディスバッド菊, 생) 
크레몬 엘온노라스노우 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
espollado cremon eleonora 
nieve,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon eleonora snow disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums
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10231708 Live cremon eleonora yellow disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・エレオノーラ・イ
エロー・ディスバッド菊, 생) 
크레몬 엘온노라옐로 디스버드 
국화, Crisantemo vivo espollado 
cremon eleonora amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon eleonora yellow disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums

10231709 Live cremon idea disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・アイディア・ディ
スバッド菊, 생) 크레몬 아이디어 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

espollado cremon idea,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon idea disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10231710 Live cremon ivanna purple disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・イバナパープル・
ディスバッド菊, 생) 크레몬 
이바나퍼플 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado 
cremon ivanna púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon ivanna purple disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums

10231711 Live cremon minka pink disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・ミンカピンク・デ
ィスバッド菊, 생) 크레몬 

민카핑크 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo espollado 
cremon minka rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon minka pink disbud 
variety of chrysanthemums

10231712 Live cremon ready disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・レディ・ディスバ
ッド菊, 생) 크레몬 레디 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
espollado cremon listo,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon ready disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10231713 Live cremon sinatra disbud chrysanthemum 生花クレモン・シナトラ・ディス
バッド菊, 생) 크레몬 시나트라 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
espollado cremon sinatra,

Live plant including the root ball of the cremon sinatra disbud variety 
of chrysanthemums

10231714 Live rover red chrysanthemum 生花ローバーレッド菊, 생) 로버 

레드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

rover rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the rover red variety of 
chrysanthemums

Class 10231800 Live football disbud chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plant including the root ball of football disbud chrysanthemumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10231801 Live blaze disbud chrysanthemums 生花ブレイズ・ディスバッド菊, 
생) 블레이즈 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado blaze,

Live plants including the root ball of the blaze variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231802 Live football kiss disbud chrysanthemum 生花フットボールキス・ディスバ
ッド菊, 생) 풋볼 키스 디스버드 
국화, Crisantemo vivo espollado 
beso de football,

Live plant including the root ball of the football kiss variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231803 Live football lavender/pink disbud chrysanthemum 生花フットボールラベンダー/ピ
ンク・ディスバッド菊, 생) 풋볼 
라벤더/핑크 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado 
football lavanda / rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the football lavender/pink variety of 
disbud chrysanthemums

10231804 Live football resouci disbud chrysanthemum 生花フットボール・ルスーシ・デ
ィスバッド菊, 생) 풋볼 레수시 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
espollado football resouci,

Live plant including the root ball of the football resouci variety of 
disbud chrysanthemums
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10231805 Live football white disbud chrysanthemum 生花フットボールホワイト・ディ
スバッド菊, 생) 풋볼 화이트 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
espollado footbal blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the football white variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231806 Live football yellow disbud chrysanthemum 生花フットボールイエロー・ディ
スバッド菊, 생) 풋볼 옐로 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

espollado football amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the football yellow variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231807 Live promenade disbud chrysanthemum 生花プロムナード・ディスバッド
菊, 생) 프로메나드 디스버드 
국화, Crisantemo vivo espollado 
promenade,

Live plant including the root ball of the promenade variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231808 Live rebonnet disbud chrysanthemum 生花ルボネット・ディスバッド菊
, 생) 리보넷 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado 
rebonnet,

Live plant including the root ball of the rebonnet variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231809 Live reflex disbud chrysanthemum 生花リフレックス・ディスバッド
菊, 생) 리플렉스 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo espollado reflex,

Live plant including the root ball of the reflex variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231810 Live residence disbud chrysanthemum 生花レジデンス・ディスバッド菊
, 생) 레지던스 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado 
residence,

Live plant including the root ball of the residence variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231811 Live resomee pearl disbud chrysanthemum 生花ルゾメパール・ディスバッド
菊, 생) 레소메펄 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado 
resomee perla,

Live plant including the root ball of the resomee pearl variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10231812 Live resouci disbud chrysanthemum 生花ルスーシ・ディスバッド菊, 
생) 레수시 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo espollado 
resouci,

Live plant including the root ball of the resouci variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

Class 10231900 Live spider chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of spider disbud chrysanthemumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10231901 Live anastasia bronze spider chrysanthemum 生花アナスタシア・ブロンズ・ス
パイダー菊, 생) 아나스타시아 
브론즈 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo 
anastasia bronce,

Live plant including the root ball of the anastasia bronze variety of 
spider chrysanthemum

10231902 Live anastasia dark bronze spider chrysanthemum 生花アナスタシア・ダークブロン
ズ・スパイダー菊, 생) 
아나스타시아 다크브론즈 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider vivo anastasia bronce 
oscuro,

Live plant including the root ball of the anastasia dark bronze variety 
of spider chrysanthemums

10231903 Live anastasia green spider chrysanthemum 生花アナスタシア・グリーン・ス
パイダー菊, 생) 아나스타시아 
그린 스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider vivo anastasia verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the anastasia green variety of 
spider chrysanthemums
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10231904 Live anastasia lilac spider chrysanthemum 生花アナスタシア・ライラック・
スパイダー菊, 생) 아나스타시아 
라일락 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo 
anastasia lila,

Live plant including the root ball of the anastasia lilac variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231905 Live anastasia pink spider chrysanthemum 生花アナスタシア・ピンク・スパ
イダー菊, 생) 아나스타시아 핑크 

스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider vivo anastasia rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the anastasia pink variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231906 Live anastasia purple spider chrysanthemum 生花アナスタシア・パープル・ス
パイダー菊, 생) 아나스타시아 
퍼플 스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider vivo anastasia púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the anastasia purple variety of 
spider chrysanthemums

10231907 Live anastasia sunny spider chrysanthemum 生花アナスタシア・サニー・スパ
イダー菊, 생) 아나스타시아 써니 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider vivo anastasia soleado,

Live plant including the root ball of the anastasia sunny variety of 
spider chrysanthemums

10231908 Live anastasia white spider chrysanthemum 生花アナスタシア・ホワイト・ス
パイダー菊, 생) 아나스타시아 
화이트 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo 
anastasia blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the anastasia white variety of 
spider chrysanthemums

10231909 Live bradford spider chrysanthemum 生花ブラッドフォード・スパイダ
ー菊, 생) 브레드포드 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider vivo 
bradford,

Live plant including the root ball of the bradford variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231910 Live delistar white spider chrysanthemum 生花デリスターホワイト・スパイ
ダー菊, 생) 델리스타 화이트 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider vivo delistar blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the delistar white variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231911 Live delistar yellow spider chrysanthemum 生花デリスターイエロー・スパイ
ダー菊, 생) 델리스타 옐로 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider vivo delistar amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the delistar yellow variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231912 Live minka spider chrysanthemum 生花ミンカ・スパイダー菊, 생) 
민카 스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider vivo minka,

Live plant including the root ball of the minka variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231913 Live natasha sunny spider chrysanthemum 生花ナターシャサニー・スパイダ
ー菊, 생) 나타샤 써니 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider vivo 
natasha soleado,

Live plant including the root ball of the natasha sunny variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231914 Live pirouette spider chrysanthemum 生花ピルエット・スパイダー菊, 
생) 피루엣 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo pirouette,

Live plant including the root ball of the pirouette variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231915 Live reflect spider chrysanthemum 生花リフレクト・スパイダー菊, 
생) 리플렉트 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo reflejo,

Live plant including the root ball of the reflect variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231916 Live regatta spider chrysanthemum 生花レガッタ・スパイダー菊, 
생) 레가타 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo regata,

Live plant including the root ball of the regatta variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231917 Live render spider chrysanthemum 生花レンダー・スパイダー菊, 
생) 렌더 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo render,

Live plant including the root ball of the render variety of spider 
chrysanthemums
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10231918 Live repertoire spider chrysanthemum 生花レパートレー・スパイダー菊
, 생) 레퍼트와 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo 
repertorio,

Live plant including the root ball of the repertoire variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231919 Live resolute spider chrysanthemum 生花リゾルト・スパイダー菊, 
생) 레절루트 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo resolute,

Live plant including the root ball of the resolute variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231920 Live resomac spider chrysanthemum 生花リソマックス・スパイダー菊
, 생) 레소맥 스파이더 국화, 

Crisantemo spider vivo resomac,

Live plant including the root ball of the resomac variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231921 Live shamrock spider chrysanthemum 生花シャムロック・スパイダー菊
, 생) 샴록 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo trébol,

Live plant including the root ball of the shamrock variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231922 Live bronze mood spider chrysanthemum 生花ブロンズムード・スパイダー
菊, 생) 브론즈무드 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider vivo 
talante bronce,

Live plant including the root ball of the bronze mood variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231923 Live super white spider chrysanthemum 生花スーパーホワイト・スパイダ
ー菊, 생) 슈퍼화이트 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider vivo 
super blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the super white variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231924 Live super yellow spider chrysanthemum 生花スーパーイエロー・スパイダ
ー菊, 생) 슈퍼옐로 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider vivo 
super amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the super yellow variety of spider 
chrysanthemums

10231925 Live tender spider chrysanthemum 生花テンダー・スパイダー菊, 
생) 텐더 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo tierno,

Live plant including the root ball of the tender variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10231926 Live zembla spider chrysanthemum 生花ゼブラ・スパイダー菊, 생) 
젬블라 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider vivo zembia,

Live plant including the root ball of the zembla variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

Class 10232000 Live novelty chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plant including the root ball of novelty chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10232001 Live annecy pink pompon chrysanthemum 生花アヌシーピンク・ポンポン菊
, 생) 안시핑크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón anecy 
rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the annecy pink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232002 Live ardilo royal pompon chrysanthemum 生花アルディロロイヤル・ポンポ
ン菊, 생) 아딜로로얄 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón ardilo 
royal,

Live plant including the root ball of the ardilo royal variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232003 Live athos pompon chrysanthemum 生花アトス・ポンポン菊, 생) 
아도스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón athos,

Live plant including the root ball of the athos variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232004 Live biarritz pompon chrysanthemum 生花ビアリッツ・ポンポン菊, 
생) 비아릿츠 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón biarritz,

Live plant including the root ball of the biarritz variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10232005 Live bradford orange pompon chrysanthemum 生花ブラッドフォード・オレンジ
・ポンポン菊, 생) 브레드포드 
오렌지 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón bradford 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the bradford orange variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232006 Live bradford pompon chrysanthemum 生花ブラッドフォード・ポンポン
菊, 생) 브레드포드 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón 
bradford,

Live plant including the root ball of the bradford variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232007 Live candle pompon chrysanthemum 生花キャンドル・ポンポン菊, 
생) 캔들 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón vela,

Live plant including the root ball of the candle variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232008 Live candor pompon chrysanthemum 生花キャンドール・ポンポン菊, 
생) 캔더 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón candor,

Live plant including the root ball of the candor variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232009 Live dash pompon chrysanthemum 生花ダッシュ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

대시 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón gallardía,

Live plant including the root ball of the dash variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232010 Live decima pompon chrysanthemum 生花デシマ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

데시마 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

vivo pompón décima,

Live plant including the root ball of the decima variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232012 Live delisun pompon chrysanthemum 生花デリサン・ポンポン菊, 생) 
델리썬 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón delisun,

Live plant including the root ball of the delisun variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232013 Live dion pompon chrysanthemum 生花ディオン・ポンポン菊, 생) 
디온 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón dion,

Live plant including the root ball of the dion variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232014 Live dorena pompon chrysanthemum 生花ドレナ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
도레나 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón dorena,

Live plant including the root ball of the dorena variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232015 Live dublin pompon chrysanthemum 生花ダブリン・ポンポン菊, 생) 
더블린 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón dublín,

Live plant including the root ball of the dublin variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232016 Live everglades pompon chrysanthemum 生花エバーグレイズ・ポンポン菊
, 생) 에버글레이즈 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
everglades,

Live plant including the root ball of the everglades variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232017 Live handsome pompon chrysanthemum 生花ハンサム・ポンポン菊, 생) 

핸섬 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón buenmozo,

Live plant including the root ball of the handsome variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232018 Live hasting pompon chrysanthemum 生花ハスティング・ポンポン菊, 
생) 헤이스팅 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
hasting,

Live plant including the root ball of the hasting variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232019 Live high five pompon chrysanthemum 生花ハイファイブ・ポンポン菊, 
생) 하이파이브 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón high 
five,

Live plant including the root ball of the high five variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232020 Live improved mundial pompon chrysanthemum 生花改良ムンディアル・ポンポン
菊, 생) 임푸루브드 문디알 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
mundial mejorado,

Live plant including the root ball of the improved mundial variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers
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10232021 Live juanes pompon chrysanthemum 生花フアネス・ポンポン菊, 생) 
후아네스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón juanes,

Live plant including the root ball of the juanes variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232022 Live kiato green pompon chrysanthemum 生花キアトグリーン・ポンポン菊
, 생) 키아토그린 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón kiato 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the kiato green variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232023 Live kiato pompon chrysanthemum 生花キア・ポンポン菊, 생) 

키아토 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

vivo pompón kiato,

Live plant including the root ball of the kiato variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232024 Live kiwi pompon chrysanthemum 生花キーウィ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
키위 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón kiwi,

Live plant including the root ball of the kiwi variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232025 Live madeira pompon chrysanthemum 生花マデイラ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
마데이라 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón madeira,

Live plant including the root ball of the madeira variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232026 Live magnet pompon chrysanthemum 生花マグネット・ポンポン菊, 
생) 마그넷 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
magneto,

Live plant including the root ball of the magnet variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232027 Live marimo pompon chrysanthemum 生花マリモ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

미리모 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

vivo pompón marimo,

Live plant including the root ball of the marimo variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232028 Live matrix pompon chrysanthemum 生花マトリックス・ポンポン菊, 
생) 매트릭스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón matrix,

Live plant including the root ball of the matrix variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232029 Live miletta pompon chrysanthemum 生花メリタ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
밀레타 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón miletta,

Live plant including the root ball of the miletta variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232030 Live monalisa pompon chrysanthemum 生花モナリザ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
모나리자 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón monalisa,

Live plant including the root ball of the monalisa variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232031 Live omaha pompon chrysanthemum 生花オマハ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
오마하 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón omaha,

Live plant including the root ball of the omaha variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232032 Live orinoco purple pompon chrysanthemum 生花オリノコパープル・ポンポン
菊, 생) 오리노코 퍼플 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
orinoco púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the orinoco purple variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232033 Live orinoco yellow pompon chrysanthemum 生花オリノコイエロー・ポンポン
菊, 생) 오리노코 옐로 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón 
orinoco amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the orinoco yellow variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232034 Live pacific green pompon chrysanthemum 生花パシフィックグリーン・ポン
ポン菊, 생) 퍼시픽 그린 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
verde pacífico,

Live plant including the root ball of the pacific green variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232035 Live puma white pompon chrysanthemum 生花ピューマホワイト・ポンポン
菊, 생) 푸마 화이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón blanco 
puma,

Live plant including the root ball of the puma white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10232036 Live puma yellow pompon chrysanthemum 生花ピューマイエロー・ポンポン
菊, 생) 푸마 옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
amarillo puma,

Live plant including the root ball of the puma yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232037 Live purple mundial pompon chrysanthemum 生花パープルムンディアル・ポン
ポン菊, 생) 퍼플 문디알 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
mundial púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple mundial variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232038 Live regatta pompon chrysanthemum 生花レガッタ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

레가타 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón regata,

Live plant including the root ball of the regatta variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232039 Live remco pompon chrysanthemum 生花レムコ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
렘코 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón remco,

Live plant including the root ball of the remco variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232040 Live royal mundial pompon chrysanthemum 生花ロイヤルムンディアル・ポン
ポン菊, 생) 로얄 문디알 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
royal mundial,

Live plant including the root ball of the royal mundial variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232041 Live sabrina pompon chrysanthemum 生花サブリナ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

사브리나 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

vivo pompón sabrina,

Live plant including the root ball of the sabrina variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232042 Live shakira white pompon chrysanthemum 生花シャキーラホワイト・ポンポ
ン菊, 생) 샤키라 화이트 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
shakira blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the shakira white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232043 Live sharp pompon chrysanthemum 生花シャープ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
샤프 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón sharp,

Live plant including the root ball of the sharp variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232044 Live shock pompon chrysanthemum 生花ショック・ポンポン菊, 생) 
쇼크 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón shock,

Live plant including the root ball of the shock variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232045 Live sizzle green pompon chrysanthemum 生花シズルグリーン・ポンポン菊
, 생) 시즐 그린 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón sizzle 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the sizzle green variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232046 Live sizzle pink pompon chrysanthemum 生花シズルピンク・ポンポン菊, 

생) 시즐 핑크 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón sizzle 
rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the sizzle pink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232047 Live sizzle pompon chrysanthemum 生花シズル・ポンポン菊, 생) 
시즐 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón sizzle,

Live plant including the root ball of the sizzle variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232048 Live sizzle purple pompon chrysanthemum 生花シズルパープル・ポンポン菊
, 생) 시즐 퍼플 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón sizzle 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the sizzle purple variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232049 Live sizzle salmon pompon chrysanthemum 生花シズルサーモン・ポンポン菊
, 생) 시즐 살몬 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón sizzle 
salmón,

Live plant including the root ball of the sizzle salmon variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers
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10232050 Live sizzle yellow pompon chrysanthemum 生花シズルイエロー・ポンポン菊
, 생) 시즐 옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón sizzle 
amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the sizzle yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232051 Live spain flag pompon chrysanthemum 生花スペインフラッグ・ポンポン
菊, 생) 스페인플래그 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
bandera española,

Live plant including the root ball of the spain flag variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232052 Live starburst or snowflake pompon chrysanthemum 生花スターダストまたはスノーフ
レーク・ポンポン菊, 생) 
스타버스트 또는 
스노우플레이크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
starbust o copo de nieve,

Live plant including the root ball of the starburst or snowflake variety 
of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232053 Live swan pompon chrysanthemum 生花スワン・ポンポン菊, 생) 

스완 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón cisne,

Live plant including the root ball of the swan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232054 Live tedcha orange pompon chrysanthemum 生花テドチャオレンジ・ポンポン
菊, 생) 테드카오렌지 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón tedcha 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the tedcha orange variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232055 Live tender pompon chrysanthemum 生花テンダー・ポンポン菊, 생) 
텐더 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón tierno,

Live plant including the root ball of the tender variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232056 Live tinsel pompon chrysanthemum 生花・ティンセル・ポンポン菊, 
생) 틴슬 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón oropel,

Live plant including the root ball of the tinsel variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232057 Live touch pompon chrysanthemum 生花タッチ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
터치 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón toque,

Live plant including the root ball of the touch variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232058 Live troyes pompon chrysanthemum 生花トロワ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

트루아 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón troyes,

Live plant including the root ball of the troyes variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232059 Live valesca pompon chrysanthemum 生花バレスカ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

발레스카 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

vivo pompón valesca,

Live plant including the root ball of the valesca variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232060 Live viking orange pompon chrysanthemum 生花バイキングオレンジ・ポンポ
ン菊, 생) 바이킹오렌지 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
anaranjado vikingo,

Live plant including the root ball of the viking orange variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232061 Live viking pompon chrysanthemum 生花バイキング・ポンポン菊, 
생) 바이킹 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón vikingo,

Live plant including the root ball of the viking variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232062 Live watch pompon chrysanthemum 生花ウォッチ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

와치 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón reloj,

Live plant including the root ball of the watch variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232063 Live white needle pompon chrysanthemum 生花ホワイトニードル・ポンポン
菊, 생) 화이트니들 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón aguja 
blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white needle variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10232064 Live white night pompon chrysanthemum 生花ホワイトナイト・ポンポン菊
, 생) 화이트나이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón noche 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white night variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232065 Live yellow artist pompon chrysanthemum 生花イエローアーティスト・ポン
ポン菊, 생) 옐로 아티스트 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo vivo pompón 
artista amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow artist variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232066 Live yellow fiction pompon chrysanthemum 生花イエローフィクション・ポン
ポン菊, 생) 옐로 픽션 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón ficción 
amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow fiction variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232067 Live yellow sharp pompon chrysanthemum 生花イエローシャープ・ポンポン
菊, 생) 옐로 샤프 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón sharp 
amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow sharp variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

Class 10232100 Live santini chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of santini chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10232101 Live alma pompon chrysanthemum 生花アルマ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

알마 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón alma,

Live plant including the root ball of the alma variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232102 Live baron pompon chrysanthemum 生花バロン・ポンポン菊, 생) 

바론 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón barón,

Live plant including the root ball of the baron variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232103 Live bernardo pompon chrysanthemum 生花ベルナルド・ポンポン菊, 
생) 베르나르도 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
bernardo,

Live plant including the root ball of the bernardo variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232104 Live bistro pompon chrysanthemum 生花ビストロ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
비스트로 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón bistro,

Live plant including the root ball of the bistro variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232105 Live bodega pompon chrysanthemum 生花ボデガ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

보데가 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón bodega,

Live plant including the root ball of the bodega variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232106 Live breeze pompon chrysanthemum 生花ブリーズ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

브리즈 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

vivo pompón brisa,

Live plant including the root ball of the breeze variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232107 Live bronze centella pompon chrysanthemum 生花ブロンズセンテラ・ポンポン
菊, 생) 브론즈센텔라 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
centella bronce,

Live plant including the root ball of the bronze centella variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232108 Live costa white pompon chrysanthemum 生花コスタホワイト・ポンポン菊
, 생) 코스타화이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón costa 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the costa white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232109 Live creta pompon chrysanthemum 生花クレタ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
크레타 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón creta,

Live plant including the root ball of the creta variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10232110 Live deliflame pompon chrysanthemum 生花デリフレーム・ポンポン菊, 
생) 델리플레임 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
deliflame,

Live plant including the root ball of the deliflame variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232111 Live delilah pompon chrysanthemum 生花デリラ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

델릴라 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón dalila,

Live plant including the root ball of the delilah variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232112 Live digit pompon chrysanthemum 生花デジット・ポンポン菊, 생) 

디짓 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón dígito,

Live plant including the root ball of the digit variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232113 Live evilio pompon chrysanthemum 生花エビリオ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
에빌로 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón evilio,

Live plant including the root ball of the evilio variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232114 Live furense pompon chrysanthemum 生花フレンセ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
휴렌스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón furense,

Live plant including the root ball of the furense variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232115 Live guide pompon chrysanthemum 生花ガイド・ポンポン菊, 생) 
가이드 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón guía,

Live plant including the root ball of the guide variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232116 Live kerry pompon chrysanthemum 生花ケリー・ポンポン菊, 생) 

케리 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón kerry,

Live plant including the root ball of the kerry variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232117 Live kess pompon chrysanthemum 生花ケス・ポンポン菊, 생) 케스 

폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 

pompón kess,

Live plant including the root ball of the kess variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232118 Live lima pompon chrysanthemum 生花リマ・ポンポン菊, 생) 리마 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón lima,

Live plant including the root ball of the lima variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232119 Live lupo pompon chrysanthemum 生花ルポ・ポンポン菊, 생) 루포 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón lupo,

Live plant including the root ball of the lupo variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232120 Live orange lineker pompon chrysanthemum 生花オレンジリネカー・ポンポン
菊, 생) 오렌지리네커 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón lineker 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange lineker variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10232121 Live panuco red pompon chrysanthemum 生花パヌコ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
파누코레드 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón 
panuco rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the panuco red variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232122 Live pink costa pompon chrysanthemum 生花ピンクコスタ・ポンポン菊, 

생) 핑크코스타 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo vivo pompón costa 
rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink costa variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232123 Live raphael pompon chrysanthemum 生花ラファエル・ポンポン菊, 
생) 라파엘 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón rafael,

Live plant including the root ball of the raphael variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232124 Live refine pompon chrysanthemum 生花リファイン・ポンポン菊, 
생) 리파인 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo vivo pompón refine,

Live plant including the root ball of the refine variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232125 Live regalis pompon chrysanthemum 生花レガリス・ポンポン菊, 생) 

레갈리스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón regaliz,

Live plant including the root ball of the regalis variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10232126 Live renella pompon chrysanthemum 生花レネラ ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
레넬라 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón renella,

Live plant including the root ball of the renella variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232127 Live return pompon chrysanthemum 生花リターン ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
리턴 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón retorno,

Live plant including the root ball of the return variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232128 Live river pompon chrysanthemum 生花リバー ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

리버 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón río,

Live plant including the root ball of the river variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232129 Live sabas pompon chrysanthemum 生花サバス ・ポンポン菊, 생) 

사바스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

vivo pompón sabas,

Live plant including the root ball of the sabas variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232130 Live target pompon chrysanthemum 生花ターゲット ・ポンポン菊, 
생) 타겟 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón target,

Live plant including the root ball of the target variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232131 Live text pompon chrysanthemum 生花テキスト ・ポンポン菊, 생) 
텍스트 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
vivo pompón texto,

Live plant including the root ball of the text variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10232132 Live yellow stallion pompon chrysanthemum 生花イエロースタリオン 

・ポンポン菊, 생) 옐로 스탈리온 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo vivo 
pompón caballo amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow stallion variety of 
pompon chrysanthemum flowers

Family 10240000 Live carnations

Class 10241500 Live single bloom carnations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the carnations that have one bloom per stemDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10241501 Live single bloom burgundy bi color carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪バーガン
ディ・バイカラーカーネーション
, 생) 싱글블룸 버건디 바이칼라 

카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla burgundy 
bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the burgundy bi color variety of 
single bloom carnations

10241502 Live single bloom burgundy carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪バーガン
ディカーネーション, 생) 
싱글블룸 버건디  카네이션, 
Clavel vivo de floración sencilla 
burgundy,

Live plant including the root ball of the burgundy variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241503 Live single bloom cinderella carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪シンデレ
ラカーネーション, 생) 싱글블룸 
신데렐라 카네이션, Clavel vivo 
de floración sencilla cinderella,

Live plant including the root ball of the cinderella variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241504 Live single bloom cream bi color carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪クリーム
バイカラーカーネーション, 생) 
싱글블룸 크림 바이칼라 
카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla crema bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the cream bi color variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241505 Live single bloom cream carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪クリーム
カーネーション, 생) 싱글블룸 
크림 카네이션, Clavel vivo de 

floración sencilla crema,

Live plant including the root ball of the cream variety of single bloom 
carnations
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10241506 Live single bloom green or prado carnation 生花スタンダート/大輪グリーン
またはプラドカーネーション, 
생) 싱글블룸 그린 카네이션 또는 
프라도 카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla verde o prado,

Live plant including the root ball of the green or prado variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241507 Live single bloom hot pink carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪ホットピ
ンクカーネーション, 생) 

싱글블룸 핫핑크 카네이션, 

Clavel vivo de floración sencilla 
rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink variety of single bloom 
carnations

10241508 Live single bloom light green carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪ライトグ
リーンカーネーション, 생) 
싱글블룸 라이트그린 카네이션, 
Clavel vivo de floración sencilla 
verde claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light green variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241509 Live single bloom light pink carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪ライトピ
ンクカーネーション, 생) 
싱글블룸 라이트핑크 카네이션, 
Clavel vivo de floración sencilla 
rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241510 Live single bloom orange bi color carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪オレンジ
バイカラーカーネーション, 생) 
싱글블룸 오렌지 바이칼라 
카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla anaranjado 
bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange bi color variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241511 Live single bloom orange carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪オレンジ
カーネーション, 생) 싱글블룸 
오렌지 카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of single bloom 
carnations

10241512 Live single bloom peach carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪ピーチカ
ーネーション, 생) 싱글블룸 피치 
카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach variety of single bloom 
carnations

10241513 Live single bloom peppermint bi color carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪ペパーミ
ントバイカラーカーネーション, 
생) 싱글블룸 페퍼민트 바이칼라 

카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla menta bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the peppermint bi color variety of 
single bloom carnations

10241514 Live single bloom pink bi color carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪ピンクバ
イカラーカーネーション, 생) 
싱글블룸 핑크 바이칼라 
카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla rosado bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink bi color variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241515 Live single bloom pink carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪ピンクカ
ーネーション, 생) 싱글블룸 핑크 
카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of single bloom 
carnations

10241516 Live single bloom purple bi color carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪パープル
バイカラーカーネーション, 생) 
싱글블룸 퍼플 바이칼라 
카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla púrpura bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple bi color variety of single 
bloom carnations
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10241517 Live single bloom red bi color carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪レッドバ
イカラーカーネーション, 생) 
싱글블룸 레드 바이칼라 
카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla rojo bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the red bi color variety of single 
bloom carnations

10241518 Live single bloom red carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪レッドカ
ーネーション, 생) 싱글블룸 레드 

카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of single bloom 
carnations

10241519 Live single bloom white carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪ホワイト
カーネーション, 생) 싱글블룸 
화이트 카네이션, Clavel vivo de 
floración sencilla blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of single bloom 
carnations

10241520 Live single bloom yellow carnation 生花スタンダード/大輪イエロー
カーネーション, 생) 싱글블룸 
옐로 카네이션, Clavel vivo de 

floración sencilla amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of single bloom 
carnations

Class 10241600 Live mini or spray carnations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the mini or spray carnations that have multiple blooms 
per stem

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10241601 Live burgundy mini or spray carnation 生花バーガンディ・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション, 생) 크림 

미니 또는 스프레이 카네이션, 

Clavel vivo mini o spray 
burgundy,

Live plant including the root ball of the burgundy mini or spray variety 
of carnations

10241602 Live cream mini or spray carnation 生花クリーム・ミニまたはスプレ
ーカーネーション, 생) 크림 미니 
또는 스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
vivo mini o spray crema,

Live plant including the root ball of the cream mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10241603 Live hot pink mini or spray carnation 生花ホットピンク・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション, 생) 

핫핑크 미니 또는 스프레이 

카네이션, Clavel vivo mini o 

spray rosado fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10241604 Live lavender mini or spray carnation 生花ラベンダー・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション, 생) 라벤더 
미니 또는 스프레이 카네이션, 
Clavel vivo mini o spray lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender mini or spray variety 
of carnations

10241605 Live light pink mini or spray carnation 生花ライトピンク・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション, 생) 
라이트핑크 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel vivo mini o 
spray rosado claro,

Live plant including the root ball of the light pink mini or spray variety 
of carnations

10241606 Live orange mini or spray carnation 生花オレンジ・ミニまたはスプレ
ーカーネーション, 생) 오렌지 
미니 또는 스프레이 카네이션, 
Clavel vivo mini o spray 
anaranjado,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange mini or spray variety of 
carnations
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10241607 Live peach mini or spray carnation 生花ピーチ・ミニまたはスプレー
カーネーション, 생) 피치 미니 
또는 스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
vivo mini o spray durazno,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10241608 Live peppermint mini or spray carnation 生花ペパーミント・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション, 생) 
페퍼민트 미니 또는 스프레이 

카네이션, Clavel vivo mini o 
spray menta,

Live plant including the root ball of the peppermint mini or spray 
variety of carnations

10241609 Live pink mini or spray carnation 生花ピンク・ミニまたはスプレー
カーネーション, 생) 핑크 미니 
또는 스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
vivo mini o spray rosado,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10241610 Live purple bi color mini or spray carnation 生花パープルバイカラー・ミニま
たはスプレーカーネーション, 
생) 퍼플 바이칼라 미니 또는 

스프레이 카네이션, Clavel vivo 

mini o spray púrpura bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple bi color mini or spray 
variety of carnations

10241611 Live purple mini or spray carnation 生花パープル・ミニまたはスプレ
ーカーネーション, 생) 퍼플 미니 
또는 스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
vivo mini o spray púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10241612 Live red mini or spray carnation 生花レッド・ミニまたはスプレー
カーネーション, 생) 레드 미니 
또는 스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
vivo mini o spray rojo,

Live plant including the root ball of the red mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10241613 Live white mini or spray carnation 生花ホワイト・ミニまたはスプレ
ーカーネーション, 생) 화이트 
미니 또는 스프레이 카네이션, 

Clavel vivo mini o spray blanco,

Live plant including the root ball of the white mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10241614 Live yellow mini or spray carnation 生花イエロー・ミニまたはスプレ
ーカーネーション, 생) 옐로 미니 
또는 스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
vivo mini o spray amarillo,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow mini or spray variety of 
carnations

Family 10250000 Live orchids

Class 10251500 Live cypripedium or ladys slipper orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the cypripedium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10251501 Live green cypripedium orchid 生花グリーンシプリペディウム蘭
, 생) 그린 시프리페디움 난, 
Orquidea cypripedium viva 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green cypripedium orchids

10251502 Live france cypripedium orchid 生花フランスシプリペディウム蘭
, 생) 프랑스 시프리페디움 난, 
Orquidea cypripedium viva 
francia,

Live plant including the root ball of the france cypripedium orchids

10251503 Live purple king arthur cypripedium orchid 生花パープル・キングアーサー・
シプリペディウム蘭, 생) 퍼플 
킹아서 시프리페디움, Orquidea 
cypripedium viva púrpura rey 
arturo,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple king arthur cypripedium 
orchids
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10251504 Live green paphiopedilum orchid 生花グリーンパフィオペディルム
蘭, 생) 그린 파피오페딜룸 난, 
Orquidea paphiopedilum viva 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green paphiopedilum orchids

10251505 Live aranthera maggie vie orchid 生花アランセラ・マギー・ヴィ蘭
, 생) 아란세라 매기바이 난, 
Orquidea aranthera maggie vie 
viva,

Live plant including the root ball of the aranthera maggie vie orchids

Class 10251600 Live mokara or mocara orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the mokara or mocara type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10251601 Live mocara omyai orchid 生花モカラ・オミヤイ蘭, 생) 
모카라 오미라 난, Orquídea 
mocara viva omyai,

Live plant including the root ball of the mocara omyai variety of orchids

10251602 Live mocara red orchid 生花モカラ・レッド蘭, 생) 
모카라 레드 난, Orquídea 
mocara viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the mocara red variety of orchids

10251603 Live mokara calypso orchid 生花モカラ・カリプソ蘭, 생) 
모카라 칼립소 난, Orquídea 
mocara viva calipso,

Live plant including the root ball of the mokara calypso variety of 
orchids

10251604 Live mokara nora orchid 生花モカラ・ノラ蘭, 생) 모카라 
노라 난, Orquídea mocara viva 
nora,

Live plant including the root ball of the mokara nora variety of orchids

10251605 Live mokara panee orchid 生花モカラ・パニー蘭, 생) 

모카라 파네 난, Orquídea 
mocara viva panee,

Live plant including the root ball of the mokara panee variety of orchids

Class 10251700 Live cattleya orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the cattleya type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10251701 Live white cattleya orchid 生花ホワイトカトレア蘭, 생) 
화이트 카틀레야 난, Orquídea 
cattleya viva blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of cattleya orchid

10251702 Live r b lavender cattleya orchid 生花RBラベンダー・カトレヤ蘭, 
생) 라벤더 카틀레야 난, 
Orquídea cattleya viva r b 
lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the r b lavender variety of cattleya 
orchid

Class 10251800 Live disa orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the disa type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10251801 Live red disa orchid 生花レッド・ディサ蘭, 생) 레드 
디사 난, Orquídea disa viva roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the red variety of disa orchids

10251802 Live orange disa orchid 生花オレンジ・ディサ蘭, 생) 
오렌지 디사 난, Orquídea disa 
viva anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of disa orchids

10251803 Live pink disa orchid 生花ピンク・ディサ蘭, 생) 핑크 

디사 난, Orquídea disa viva 
rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of disa orchids
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10251804 Live orange and yellow bi color disa orchid 生花オレンジおよびイエロー・バ
イカラーディサ蘭, 생) 오렌지 앤 
옐로 바이칼라 디사 난, 
Orquídea disa viva anaranjada y 
amarilla bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange and yellow bi color 
variety of disa orchids

10251805 Live peach and yellow bi color disa orchid 生花ピーチおよびイエロー・バイ
カラーディサ蘭, 생) 피치 앤 

옐로 바이칼라 디사 난, 

Orquídea disa viva durazno y 
amarilla bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the peach and yellow bi color 
variety of disa orchids

10251806 Live yellow and red bi color disa orchid 生花イエローおよびレッド・バイ
カラーディサ蘭, 생) 옐로 앤 
레드 바이칼라 디사 난, 
Orquídea disa viva amarilla y 
roja bicolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow and red bi color variety 
of disa orchids

Class 10251900 Live arachnis orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the arachnis type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10251901 Live james storie red arachnis orchid 生花ジェームズ・ストリー・レッ
ド・アラクニス蘭, 생) 

제임스스토리 레드 아라크니스 

난, Orquídea arachnis viva 
james storie roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the james storii red arachnis orchid

10251902 Live maggie oei red ribbon arachnis orchid 生花マギー･オエイ・レッドリボ
ン・アラクニス蘭, 생) 레드 리본 
거미란, Orquídea arachnis viva 
maggie oei roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the maggie oei red ribbon arachnis 
orchid

10251903 Live maggie oei yellow ribbon arachnis orchid 生花マギー･オエイ・イエローリ
ボン・アラクニス蘭, 생) 옐로 

리본 거미란, Orquídea arachnis 

viva maggie oei amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the maggie oei yellow ribbon 
arachnis orchid

10251904 Live maroon maggie arachnis orchid 生花マルーン・マギー・アラクニ
ス蘭, 생) 마룬 매기 아라크니스 
난, Orquídea arachnis viva 
maroon maggie,

Live plant including the root ball of the maroon maggie arachnis orchid

10251905 Live merry maggie arachnis orchid 生花メリー・マギー・アラクニス
蘭, 생) 메리 매기 아라크니스 난, 
Orquídea arachnis viva merry 
maggie,

Live plant including the root ball of the merry maggie arachnis orchid

Class 10252000 Live phalaenopsis orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the phalaenopsis type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10252001 Live phalaenopsis amabilis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・アマビリス
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 아마빌리스 

난(아마빌리스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
amabilis,

Live plant including the root ball of the amabilis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid
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10252002 Live phalaenopsis amboinensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・アンボイネ
ンシス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
앰보이넨시스 난(앰보이넨시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva amboinensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the amboinensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252003 Live phalaenopsis aphrodite orchid 生花コチョウラン/胡蝶蘭, 생) 

팔레놉시스 아프로디테 

난(아프로디테 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
afrodita,

Live plant including the root ball of the aphrodite variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252004 Live phalaenopsis appendiculata orchid 生花ファレノプシス・アペンディ
クラタ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
아펜디쿨라타 난(아펜디쿨라타 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva appendiculata,

Live plant including the root ball of the appendiculata variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252005 Live phalaenopsis bastianii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・バスティア
ニ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 바스티아니 
난(바스티아니 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
bastianii,

Live plant including the root ball of the bastianii variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252006 Live phalaenopsis bellina orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ベリーナ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 벨리나 
난(벨리나 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva bellina,

Live plant including the root ball of the bellina variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252007 Live phalaenopsis borneensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ボルネエン
シス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
보르넨시스 난(보르넨시스 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva borneensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the borneensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252008 Live phalaenopsis braceana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ブラケアナ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 브라체아나 
난(브라체아나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
braceana,

Live plant including the root ball of the braceana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252009 Live phalaenopsis buyssoniana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ブイソニア
ナ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 

부이소니아나 난(부이소니아나 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva buyssoniana,

Live plant including the root ball of the buyssoniana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252010 Live phalaenopsis celebensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・セレベンシ
ス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 세레벤시스 
난(세레벤시스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
celebensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the celebensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252011 Live phalaenopsis chibae orchid 生花ファレノプシス・チバエ蘭, 
생) 팔레놉시스 치베 난(치베 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva chibae,

Live plant including the root ball of the chibae variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252012 Live phalaenopsis cochlearis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・コクレアリ
ス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
코크레아리스 난(코크레아리스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva cochlearis,

Live plant including the root ball of the cochlearis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid
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10252013 Live phalaenopsis corningiana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・コルニンギ
アナ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
코르닌기아나 난(코르닌기아나 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva corningiana,

Live plant including the root ball of the corningiana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252014 Live phalaenopsis cornu-cervi orchid 生花ファレノプシス・コルヌ-

ケルウィ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 

코르누-세르비 난(코르누-세르비 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 

viva cornu-cervi,

Live plant including the root ball of the cornu-cervi variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252015 Live phalaenopsis deliciosa orchid 生花ファレノプシス・デリキオサ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 델리시오사 
난(델리시오사 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
deliciosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the deliciosa variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252016 Live phalaenopsis doweryënsis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ドウェリエ
ンシス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
도워리엔시스 난(도워리엔시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva doweryënsis,

Live plant including the root ball of the doweryënsis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252017 Live phalaenopsis equestris orchid 生花ファレノプシス・エクエスト
リス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
에쿠에스트리스 
난(에쿠에스트리스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
equestris,

Live plant including the root ball of the equestris variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252018 Live phalaenopsis fasciata orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ファスキア
ータ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 파시아타 
난(파시아타 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva fasciata,

Live plant including the root ball of the fasciata variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252019 Live phalaenopsis fimbriata orchid 生花ファレノプシス・フィンブリ
アータ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
핌브리아타 난(핌브리아나 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva fimbriata,

Live plant including the root ball of the fimbriata variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252020 Live phalaenopsis floresensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・フロレセン
シス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
플로레센시스 난(플로레센시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva floresensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the floresensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252021 Live phalaenopsis fuscata orchid 生花ファレノプシス・フスカータ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 푸스카타 
난(푸스카타 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva fuscata,

Live plant including the root ball of the fuscata variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252022 Live phalaenopsis gibbosa orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ギッボサ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 기보사 
난(기보사 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva gibbosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the gibbosa variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252023 Live phalaenopsis hainanensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ハイナネン
シス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
하이나넨시스 난(하이나넨시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva hainanensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the hainanensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid
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10252024 Live phalaenopsis hieroglyphica orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ヒエログリ
フィカ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
히에로글리피카 
난(히에로글리피카 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
hieroglyphica,

Live plant including the root ball of the hieroglyphica variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252025 Live phalaenopsis honghenensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ホンゲネン
シス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
홍헤넨시스 난(홍헤넨시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva honghenensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the honghenensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252026 Live phalaenopsis inscriptiosinensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・インスクリ
プチオシネンシス蘭, 생) 
팔레놉시스 
인스크립시오시넨시스(인스크립
시오시넨시스 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva 
inscriptiosinensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the inscriptiosinensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252027 Live phalaenopsis javanica orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ジャヴァニ
カ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 자바니카 
난(자바니카 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva javanica,

Live plant including the root ball of the javanica variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252028 Live phalaenopsis kunstleri orchid 生花ファレノプシス・クンストレ
リ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 쿤스틀레리 
난(쿤스틀레리 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
kunstleri,

Live plant including the root ball of the kunstleri variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252029 Live phalaenopsis lamelligera orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ラメリゲラ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 라멜리게라 
난(라멜리게라 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
lamelligera,

Live plant including the root ball of the lamelligera variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252030 Live phalaenopsis lindenii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・リンデニー
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 린데니 

난(린데니 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva lindenii,

Live plant including the root ball of the lindenii variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252031 Live phalaenopsis lobbii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ロビー蘭, 
생) 팔레놉시스 롭비이 
난(롭비이 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva lobbii,

Live plant including the root ball of the lobbii variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252032 Live phalaenopsis lowii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ロウィー蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 로위이 
난(로위이 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva lowii,

Live plant including the root ball of the lowii variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252033 Live phalaenopsis lueddemanniana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・リューデマ
ニアナ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
루데만니아나 난(루데만니아나 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva lueddemanniana,

Live plant including the root ball of the lueddemanniana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252034 Live phalaenopsis mambo orchid 生花ファレノプシス・マンボ蘭, 
생) 팔레놉시스 맘보 난(맘보 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva mambo,

Live plant including the root ball of the mambo variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid
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10252035 Live phalaenopsis luteola orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ルテオラ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 루테올라 
난(루테올라 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva luteola,

Live plant including the root ball of the luteola variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252036 Live phalaenopsis maculata orchid 生花ファレノプシス・マクラタ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 마쿨라타 
난(마쿨라타 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva maculata,

Live plant including the root ball of the maculata variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252037 Live phalaenopsis malipoensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・マリポエン
シス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
말리포엔시스 난(말리포엔시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva malipoensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the malipoensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252038 Live phalaenopsis mannii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・マニー蘭, 
생) 팔레놉시스 마니이 
난(마니이 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva mannii,

Live plant including the root ball of the mannii variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252039 Live phalaenopsis mariae orchid 生花ファレノプシス・マリアエ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 마리에 
난(마리에 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva mariae,

Live plant including the root ball of the mariae variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252040 Live phalaenopsis micholitzii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ミコリッツ
ィ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 미콜리트지 
난(미콜리트지 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
micholitzii,

Live plant including the root ball of the micholitzii variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252041 Live phalaenopsis modesta orchid 生花ファレノプシス・モデスタ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 모데스타 
난(모데스타 호접랍), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva modesta,

Live plant including the root ball of the modesta variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252042 Live phalaenopsis mysorensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・マイソーレ
ンシス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
미소렌시스 난(미소렌시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva mysorensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the mysorensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252043 Live phalaenopsis pallens orchid 生花ファレノプシス・パレンス蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 팔렌스 
난(팔렌스 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva pallens,

Live plant including the root ball of the pallens variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252044 Live phalaenopsis pantherina orchid 生花ファレノプシス・パンセリナ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 판테리나 
난(판테리나 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva pantherina,

Live plant including the root ball of the pantherina variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252045 Live phalaenopsis parishii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・パリシー蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 파리쉬 
난(파리쉬 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva parishii,

Live plant including the root ball of the parishii variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252046 Live phalaenopsis petelotii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ペテロティ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 페텔로티 
난(페텔로티 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva petelotii,

Live plant including the root ball of the petelotii variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid
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10252047 Live phalaenopsis philippinensis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・フィリピネ
ンシス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
필리피넨시스(필리피넨시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva philippinensis,

Live plant including the root ball of the philippinensis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252048 Live phalaenopsis pulcherrima orchid 生花ファレノプシス・プルケリマ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 풀케리마 

난(풀케리마 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva pulcherrima,

Live plant including the root ball of the pulcherrima variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252049 Live phalaenopsis pulchra orchid 生花ファレノプシス・プルクラ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 풀크라 
난(풀크라 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva pulchra,

Live plant including the root ball of the pulchra variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252050 Live phalaenopsis regnieriana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・レニエリア
ナ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
레그니에리아나 
난(레그니에리아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
regnieriana,

Live plant including the root ball of the regnieriana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252051 Live phalaenopsis reichenbachiana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ライヘンバ
キアナ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
레이켄바키아나 
난(레이켄바키아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
reichenbachiana,

Live plant including the root ball of the reichenbachiana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252052 Live phalaenopsis Nivacolor orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ニヴァコロ
ール蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 

니바콜로르 난(니바콜로르 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva nivacolor,

Live plant including the root ball of the nivacolor variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252053 Live phalaenopsis sanderiana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・サンデリア
ナ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 산데리아나 
난(산데리아나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
sanderiana,

Live plant including the root ball of the sanderiana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252054 Live phalaenopsis schilleriana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・シレリアナ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 쉴레리아나 
난(쉴레리아나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
schilleriana,

Live plant including the root ball of the schilleriana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252055 Live phalaenopsis speciosa orchid 生花ファレノプシス・スペキオサ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 스페시오사 
난(스페시오사 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
speciosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the speciosa variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252056 Live phalaenopsis stobartiana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ストバーテ
ィアナ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 

스토바르티아나 
난(스토바르티아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
stobartiana,

Live plant including the root ball of the stobartiana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid
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10252057 Live phalaenopsis stuartiana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・スチュアー
ティアナ蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
스투아르티아나 
난(스투아르티아나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
stuartiana,

Live plant including the root ball of the stuartiana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252058 Live phalaenopsis sumatrana orchid 生花ファレノプシス・スマトラナ
蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 수마트라나 
난(수마트라나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
sumatrana,

Live plant including the root ball of the sumatrana variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252059 Live phalaenopsis taenialis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・タエニアリ
ス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 테니알리스 
난(테니알리스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
taenialis,

Live plant including the root ball of the taenialis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252060 Live phalaenopsis tetraspis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・テトラスピ
ス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 
테트라스피스(테트라스피스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva tetraspis,

Live plant including the root ball of the tetraspis variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252061 Live phalaenopsis venosa orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ウェノサ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 베노사 
난(베노사 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva venosa,

Live plant including the root ball of the venosa variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252062 Live phalaenopsis violacea orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ウィオラケ
ア蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 비올라체아 

난(비올라체아 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis viva 
violácea,

Live plant including the root ball of the violacea variety of 
phalaenopsis orchid

10252063 Live phalaenopsis viridis orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ウィリディ
ス蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 비리디스 
난(비리디스 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva viridis,

Live plant including the root ball of the viridis variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252064 Live phalaenopsis wilsonii orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ウィルソニ
ー蘭, 생) 팔레놉시스 윌소니 

난(윌소니 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis viva wilsonii,

Live plant including the root ball of the wilsonii variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252065 Live phalaenopsis zebrina orchid 生花ファレノプシス・ゼブリナ蘭
, 생) 팔레놉시스 제브리나 
난(제브리나 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis viva zebrina,

Live plant including the root ball of the zebrina variety of phalaenopsis 
orchid

10252067 Live lavender lip phalaenopsis orchid 生花ラヴェンダーリップ・ファレ
ノプシス蘭, 생) 라벤더립 
팔레놉시스 난(라벤더립 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
viva labio lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender lip phalaenopsis 
orchids

Class 10252100 Live dendrobium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the dendrobium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10252101 Live bom dendrobium orchid 生花ボムデンドロビウム蘭, 생) 
봄 덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium viva bom,

Live plant including the root ball of the bom variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10252102 Live burana jade dendrobium orchid 生花 

ブラナジェイド・デンドロビウム
蘭, 생) 부라나 제이드 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 

dendrobium viva burana,

Live plant including the root ball of the burana jade variety of 
dendrobium orchids

10252103 Live cheetah dendrobium orchid 生花チータデンドロビウム蘭, 

생) 치타 덴드로비움 난, 
Orquídea dendrobium viva chita,

Live plant including the root ball of the cheetah variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10252104 Live fatima dendrobium orchid 生花ファティマデンドロビウム蘭
, 생) 파티마 덴드로비움 난, 
Orquídea dendrobium viva 
fátima,

Live plant including the root ball of the fatima variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10252105 Live intuwong dendrobium orchid 生花インチュウォン・デンドロビ
ウム蘭, 생) 인투웡 덴드로비움 
난, Orquídea dendrobium viva 
intuwong,

Live plant including the root ball of the intuwong variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10252106 Live jumbo white dendrobium orchid 生花ジャンボホワイトデンドロビ
ウム蘭, 생) 점보화이트 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium viva jumbo blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the jumbo white variety of 
dendrobium orchids

10252107 Live kating dang dendrobium orchid 生花ケーティングダング・デンド
ロビウム蘭, 생) 케이팅당 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium viva kating dang,

Live plant including the root ball of the kating dang variety of 
dendrobium orchids

10252108 Live liberty dendrobium orchid 生花リバティーデンドロビウム蘭
, 생) 리버티 덴드로비움 난, 
Orquídea dendrobium viva 
libertad,

Live plant including the root ball of the liberty variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10252109 Live orchid hawaii dendrobium orchid 生花オーキッドハワイデンドロビ
ウム蘭, 생) 하와이 덴드로비움 

난, Orquídea dendrobium viva 

hawaii,

Live plant including the root ball of the orchid hawaii variety of 
dendrobium orchids

10252110 Live sakura sweet pink dendrobium orchid 生花サクラスイートピンク・デン
ドロビウム蘭, 생) 사쿠라 
스위트핑크 덴드로비움 난, 
Orquídea dendrobium viva 
sakura sweet rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the sakura sweet pink variety of 
dendrobium orchids

10252111 Live sensational purple dendrobium orchid 生花センセーショナルパープル・
デンドロビウム蘭, 생) 센세이션 

퍼플 덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 

dendrobium viva sensacional 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the sensational purple variety of 
dendrobium orchids

10252112 Live white dendrobium orchid 生花ホワイトデンドロビウム蘭, 
생) 화이트 덴드로비움 난, 
Orquídea dendrobium viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of dendrobium 
orchids
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Class 10252200 Live cymbidium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the cymbidium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10252201 Live cream cymbidium orchid 生花クリームシンビジウム蘭, 
생) 크림 심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium viva crema,

Live plant including the root ball of the cream variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252202 Live green cymbidium orchid 生花グリーンシンビジウム蘭, 
생) 그린 심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium viva verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the green variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252203 Live mini green cymbidium orchid 生花ミニグリーンシンビジウム蘭
, 생) 미니 그린 심비디움 난, 

Orquídea cymbidium viva mini 
verde,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini green variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252204 Live mini pink cymbidium orchid 生花ミニピンクシンビジウム蘭, 
생) 미니 핑크 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium viva mini 
rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini pink variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252205 Live mini red cymbidium orchid 生花ミニレッドシンビジウム蘭, 
생) 미니 레드 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium viva mini 
roja,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini red variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252206 Live mini white cymbidium orchid 生花ミニホワイトシンビジウム蘭
, 생) 미니 화이트 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium viva mini 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the mini white variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252207 Live mini yellow cymbidium orchid 生花ミニイエローシンビジウム蘭
, 생) 미니 옐로 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium viva mini 
amarilla,, väder- vatten eller 
brandskydd

Live plant including the root ball of the mini yellow variety of 
cymbidium orchids

10252208 Live chocolate cymbidium orchid 生花チョコレートシンビジウム蘭
, 생) 초콜릿 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium viva 
chocolate,

Live plant including the root ball of the chocolate variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252209 Live dark pink cymbidium orchid 生花ダークピンク・シンビジウム
蘭, 생) 다크핑크 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium viva 
rosado oscuro,

Live plant including the root ball of the dark pink variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252210 Live orange cymbidium orchid 生花オレンジシンビジウム蘭, 
생) 오렌지 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium viva 
anaranjada,

Live plant including the root ball of the orange variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252211 Live pink cymbidium orchid 生花ピンクシンビジウム蘭, 생) 
핑크 심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium viva rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the pink variety of cymbidium 
orchids

10252212 Live white cymbidium orchid 生花ホワイトシンビジウム蘭, 
생) 화이트 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium viva 
blanca,

Live plant including the root ball of the white variety of cymbidium 
orchids
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10252213 Live yellow cymbidium orchid 生花イエローシンビジウム蘭, 
생) 옐로 심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium viva amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow variety of cymbidium 
orchids

Class 10252300 Live oncidium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the oncidium orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10252301 Live golden shower oncidium orchid 生花ゴールデンシャワー・オンシ
ジウム蘭, 생) 골든샤워 온시디움 
난, Orquídea oncidium viva 
ducha dorada,

Live plant including the root ball of the golden shower oncidium orchids

10252302 Live rhamsey oncidium orchid 生花ラムジーオンシジウム蘭, 
생) 램시 온시디움 난, Orquídea 
oncidium viva rhamsey,

Live plant including the root ball of the rhamsey oncidium orchids

Class 10252400 Live vanda orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live plants including the root ball of the vanda type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10252401 Live alizarin vanda orchid 生花アリザリンバンダ蘭, 생) 
알리자린 반다 난, Orquídea 
vanda alizarin,

Live plant including the root ball of the alizarin vanda variety of orchids

10252402 Live hot pink vanda orchid 生花ホットピンクバンダ蘭, 생) 
핫핑크 반다 난, Orquídea vanda 
rosada fuerte,

Live plant including the root ball of the hot pink vanda variety of orchids

10252403 Live lavender vanda orchid 生花ラベンダーバンダ蘭, 생) 
라벤더 반다 난, Orquídea vanda 
lavanda,

Live plant including the root ball of the lavender vanda variety of 
orchids

10252404 Live purple vanda orchid 生花パープルバンダ蘭, 생) 퍼플 

반다 난, Orquídea vanda 
púrpura,

Live plant including the root ball of the purple vanda variety of orchids

10252405 Live tickle me pink vanda orchid 生花ティックルミー・ピンクバン
ダ蘭, 생) 티클미 핑크 반다 난, 

Orquídea vanda hazme 
cosquillas rosada,

Live plant including the root ball of the tickle me pink vanda variety of 
orchids

10252406 Live yellow vanda orchid 生花イエローバンダ蘭, 생) 옐로 
반다 난, Orquídea vanda 
amarilla,

Live plant including the root ball of the yellow vanda variety of orchids

Family 10300000 Fresh cut rose

Class 10301500 Fresh cut blue or lavender or purple rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of blue or lavender or purple rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10301501 Fresh cut allure or sterling 95 rose 新鮮なアリュアズまたはスターリ
ング95・バラ, 절화) 얼루어 
장미 또는 스털링 95 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco allure o sterling 
95,

Fresh cut bloom of the allure or sterling 95 variety of rose

10301502 Fresh cut amnesia rose 新鮮なアムネジア・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 암네시아 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco amnesia,

Fresh cut bloom of the amnesia variety of rose
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10301503 Fresh cut augusta louise rose 新鮮なアウグスタルイーゼ・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 어거스타 루이스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
augusta louise,

Fresh cut bloom of the augusta louise variety of rose

10301504 Fresh cut avant garde rose 新鮮なアバンギャルド・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 아방가르드 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco avant 
garde,

Fresh cut bloom of the avant garde variety of rose

10301505 Fresh cut blue bird rose 新鮮なブルーバード・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 블루 버드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco blue bird,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue bird variety of rose

10301506 Fresh cut blue curiosa rose 新鮮なブルーキュリオーサ・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 블루 큐리오사 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
curiosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue curiosa variety of rose

10301507 Fresh cut cool water rose 新鮮なクールウォーター・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 쿨워터 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco cool water,

Fresh cut bloom of the cool water variety of rose

10301508 Fresh cut delilah rose 新鮮なデリラ・バラ（切花）, 
절화델릴라 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco delilah,

Fresh cut bloom of the delilah variety of rose

10301509 Fresh cut double party rose 新鮮なダブルパーティ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 더블 파티 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco double 
party,

Fresh cut bloom of the double party variety of rose

10301510 Fresh cut faith rose 新鮮なフェイス・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 페이스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco faith,

Fresh cut bloom of the faith variety of rose

10301511 Fresh cut mami blue or mammy blue rose 新鮮なマミブルーまたはマミーブ
ルー・バラ（切花）, 절화) 마미 
블루 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
mami blue o mammy blue,

Fresh cut bloom of the mami blue or mammy blue variety of rose

10301512 Fresh cut maritime rose 新鮮なマリタイムバラ（切花）, 
절화) 마리팀 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco maritime,

Fresh cut bloom of the maritime variety of rose

10301513 Fresh cut milano rose 新鮮なミラノバラ（切花）, 

절화) 밀라노 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco milano,

Fresh cut bloom of the milano variety of rose

10301514 Fresh cut mystery rose 新鮮なミステリーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 미스터리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco mistery,

Fresh cut bloom of the mystery variety of rose

10301515 Fresh cut ocean song or boyfriend rose 新鮮なオーシャンソングまたはボ
ーイフレンドバラ（切花）, 
절화) 오션송 또는 보이프랜드 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
ocean song o boyfriend,

Fresh cut bloom of the ocean song or boyfriend variety of rose

10301516 Fresh cut purple cezanne rose 新鮮なパープルセザンヌ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 퍼플 쎄잔느 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco cezanne 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple cezanne variety of rose
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10301517 Fresh cut purple fragrance rose 新鮮なパープルフレグランス・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 
프래그런스 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco purple fragrance,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple fragrance variety of rose

10301518 Fresh cut sanaa rose 新鮮なサナーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 사나 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco sanaa,

Fresh cut bloom of the sanaa variety of rose

10301519 Fresh cut silverstone rose 新鮮なシルバーストーンバラ（切
花）, 절화) 실버스톤 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco silverstone,

Fresh cut bloom of the silverstone variety of rose

10301520 Fresh cut soulmate rose 新鮮なソウルメイトバラ（切花）
, 절화) 소울메이트 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco soulmate,

Fresh cut bloom of the soulmate variety of rose

10301521 Fresh cut stranger rose 新鮮なストレンジャーバラ（切花
）, 절화) 스트레인저 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco stranger,

Fresh cut bloom of the stranger variety of rose

10301522 Fresh cut tinted blue rose 新鮮なティントブルー・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 틴티드 블루 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco tinted blue,

Fresh cut bloom of the tinted blue variety of rose

10301523 Fresh cut two faces rose 新鮮なトゥーフェイセズ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 투페이스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco two faces,

Fresh cut bloom of the two faces variety of rose

Class 10301600 Fresh cut chocolate or brown rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of chocolate or brown rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10301601 Fresh cut black lava rose 新鮮なブラックラーバ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 블랙 라바 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco black lava,

Fresh cut bloom of the black lava variety of rose

10301602 Fresh cut cimarron rose 新鮮なシナモンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 시마론 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco cimarrón,

Fresh cut bloom of the cimarron variety of rose

10301603 Fresh cut coffee break rose 新鮮なコーヒーブレーク・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 커피 브레이크 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
coffee break,

Fresh cut bloom of the coffee break variety of rose

10301604 Fresh cut estelle rose 新鮮なエステルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 에스텔 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco estelle,

Fresh cut bloom of the estelle variety of rose

10301605 Fresh cut gypsy leonidas rose 新鮮なジプシーレオニダス・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 집시 레오니다스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
gypsy leonidas,

Fresh cut bloom of the gypsy leonidas variety of rose

10301606 Fresh cut leonidas rose 新鮮なレオニダスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 레오니다스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco leonidas,

Fresh cut bloom of the leonidas variety of rose

10301607 Fresh cut matilda rose 新鮮なマチルダバラ（切花）, 
절화) 마틸다 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco matilda,

Fresh cut bloom of the matilda variety of rose
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10301608 Fresh cut sunny leonidas rose 新鮮なサニーレオニダス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 써니 레오니다스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
sunny leonidas,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunny leonidas variety of rose

10301609 Fresh cut terra nostra rose 新鮮なテラノストラ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 테라 노스트라 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco terra 
nostra,

Fresh cut bloom of the terra nostra variety of rose

10301610 Fresh cut terracotta rose 新鮮なテラコッタバラ（切花）, 

절화) 테라코타 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco terracotta,

Fresh cut bloom of the terracotta variety of rose

Class 10301700 Fresh cut cream rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of cream rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10301701 Fresh cut advenire rose 新鮮なアドベニールバラ（切花）
, 절화) 아드베니레 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco advenire,

Fresh cut bloom of the advenire variety of rose

10301702 Fresh cut alex rose 新鮮なアレックスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 알렉스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco alex,

Fresh cut bloom of the alex variety of rose

10301703 Fresh cut antique brass rose 新鮮なアンティークブラス・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 안티크 브라스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
antique brass,

Fresh cut bloom of the antique brass variety of rose

10301704 Fresh cut aubade rose 新鮮なオーバドゥ・ 

バラ（切花）, 절화) 아우바데 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
aubade,

Fresh cut bloom of the aubade variety of rose

10301705 Fresh cut beach rose 新鮮なビーチ・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 비치 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco beach,

Fresh cut bloom of the beach variety of rose

10301706 Fresh cut belle pearl rose 新鮮なベルパール・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 벨르펄 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco belle pearl,

Fresh cut bloom of the belle pearl variety of rose

10301707 Fresh cut blush or blush de los andesrose 新鮮なブラッシュまたはブラッシ
ュ・デ・ロスアンデス・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 블러쉬 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco blush o blush de 
los andes,

Fresh cut bloom of the blush or blush de los andesvariety of rose

10301708 Fresh cut camel rose 新鮮なキャメル・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 카멜 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco camel,

Fresh cut bloom of the camel variety of rose

10301709 Fresh cut caramel antike or caramel antique rose 新鮮なキャラメルアンティーク・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 캐러멜 
안티크 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco caramel antike o caramel 
antique,

Fresh cut bloom of the caramel antike or caramel antique variety of 
rose

10301710 Fresh cut champagne rose 新鮮なシャンパン・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 샴페인 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco champagne,

Fresh cut bloom of the champagne variety of rose
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10301711 Fresh cut clear ocean rose 新鮮なクリアオーシャン・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 클리어 오션 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco clear 
ocean,

Fresh cut bloom of the clear ocean variety of rose

10301712 Fresh cut combo rose 新鮮なコンボバラ（切花）, 
절화) 콤보 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco combo,

Fresh cut bloom of the combo variety of rose

10301713 Fresh cut creme de la creme rose 新鮮なクレーム・ド・ラクレーム
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 크렘 드 

라 크렘 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco creme de la creme,

Fresh cut bloom of the creme de la creme variety of rose

10301714 Fresh cut emanuella rose 新鮮なエマニュエッラバラ（切花
）, 절화) 엠마뉴엘 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco emanuella,

Fresh cut bloom of the emanuella variety of rose

10301715 Fresh cut evolution rose 新鮮なエボリューションバラ（切
花）, 절화) 에볼루션 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco evolution,

Fresh cut bloom of the evolution variety of rose

10301716 Fresh cut fedora rose 新鮮なフェドラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 페도라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco fedora,

Fresh cut bloom of the fedora variety of rose

10301717 Fresh cut fenice rose 新鮮なフェニーチェバラ（切花）
, 절화) 휘니체 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco fenice,

Fresh cut bloom of the fenice variety of rose

10301718 Fresh cut french vanilla rose 新鮮なフレンチバニラ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 프렌치 바닐라 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco french 
vanilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the french vanilla variety of rose

10301719 Fresh cut hollywood rose 新鮮なハリウッドバラ（切花）, 
절화) 헐리우드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco hollywood,

Fresh cut bloom of the hollywood variety of rose

10301720 Fresh cut ilios rose 新鮮なイリオスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 일레오스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco ilios,

Fresh cut bloom of the ilios variety of rose

10301721 Fresh cut jelena rose 新鮮なエレナ・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 젤레나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco jelena,

Fresh cut bloom of the jelena variety of rose

10301722 Fresh cut kameleon rose 新鮮なカメレオン・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 카멜레온 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco kameleon,

Fresh cut bloom of the kameleon variety of rose

10301723 Fresh cut kentucky rose 新鮮なケンタッキー・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 켄터키 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco kentucky,

Fresh cut bloom of the kentucky variety of rose

10301724 Fresh cut kings pride rose 新鮮なキングズプライド・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 킹스 프라이드 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco kings 
pride,

Fresh cut bloom of the kings pride variety of rose

10301725 Fresh cut latin fusion rose 新鮮なラテンフュージョン・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 라틴 퓨전 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco latin fusion,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin fusion variety of rose
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10301726 Fresh cut lemon dream rose 新鮮なレモンドリーム・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 레몬드림 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco lemon 
dream,

Fresh cut bloom of the lemon dream variety of rose

10301727 Fresh cut magic moka rose 新鮮なマジックモカ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 매직 모카 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco magic moka,

Fresh cut bloom of the magic moka variety of rose

10301728 Fresh cut mamamia rose 新鮮なマンマミーアバラ（切花）
, 절화) 맘마미아 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco mama mia,

Fresh cut bloom of the mamamia variety of rose

10301729 Fresh cut message rose 新鮮なメッセージバラ（切花）, 
절화) 메시지 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco message,

Fresh cut bloom of the message variety of rose

10301730 Fresh cut muneca or munieca rose 新鮮なムネカまたはムニエカバラ
（切花）, 절화) 무네카 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco muñeca o 
munieca,

Fresh cut bloom of the muneca or munieca variety of rose

10301731 Fresh cut parfum de rosas rose 新鮮なパルファン・ド・ローザス
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 
퍼퓸데로사스 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco parfum de rosas,

Fresh cut bloom of the parfum de rosas variety of rose

10301732 Fresh cut porcelina rose 新鮮なポーセリナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 포셀리나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco porcelina,

Fresh cut bloom of the porcelina variety of rose

10301733 Fresh cut privilege rose 新鮮なプリビレッジバラ（切花）
, 절화) 프리빌리지 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco privilege,

Fresh cut bloom of the privilege variety of rose

10301734 Fresh cut quicksand rose 新鮮なクイックサンドバラ（切花
）, 절화) 퀵샌드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco quick sand,

Fresh cut bloom of the quicksand variety of rose

10301735 Fresh cut rollercoaster rose 新鮮なローラーコースターバラ（
切花）, 절화) 롤러코스터 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco 
rollercoaster,

Fresh cut bloom of the rollercoaster variety of rose

10301736 Fresh cut romantic curiosa rose 新鮮なロマンティックキュリオー
サ・バラ（切花）, 절화) 로맨틱 
큐리오사 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco romantic curiosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the romantic curiosa variety of rose

10301737 Fresh cut safari rose 新鮮なサファリバラ（切花）, 
절화) 사파리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco safari,

Fresh cut bloom of the safari variety of rose

10301738 Fresh cut sahara rose 新鮮なサハラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 사하라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sahara,

Fresh cut bloom of the sahara variety of rose

10301739 Fresh cut sandy femma rose 新鮮なサンディフェンマ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 샌디 팜므 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco sandy 
femma,

Fresh cut bloom of the sandy femma variety of rose

10301740 Fresh cut talea rose 新鮮なタレアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 탈레아 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco talea,

Fresh cut bloom of the talea variety of rose
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10301741 Fresh cut timeless rose 新鮮なタイムレスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 타임레스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco timeless,

Fresh cut bloom of the timeless variety of rose

10301742 Fresh cut transition rose 新鮮なトランジションバラ（切花
）, 절화) 트랜지션 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco transition,

Fresh cut bloom of the transition variety of rose

10301743 Fresh cut trump rose 新鮮なトランプバラ（切花）, 
절화) 트럼프 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco trump,

Fresh cut bloom of the trump variety of rose

10301744 Fresh cut twin rose 新鮮なツインバラ（切花）, 
절화) 트윈 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco twin,

Fresh cut bloom of the twin variety of rose

10301745 Fresh cut vendela rose 新鮮なベンデラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 벤델라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco vendela,

Fresh cut bloom of the vendela variety of rose

10301746 Fresh cut virginia rose 新鮮なバージニアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 버지니아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco virginia,

Fresh cut bloom of the virginia variety of rose

Class 10301800 Fresh cut green or lime rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of green or lime rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10301801 Fresh cut amandine rose 新鮮なアマンディンバラ（切花）
, 절화) 아망딘 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco amandina,

Fresh cut bloom of the amandine variety of rose

10301802 Fresh cut caipirinha rose 新鮮なカイピリーニャバラ（切花
）, 절화) 카이피리냐 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco caipirinha,

Fresh cut bloom of the caipirinha variety of rose

10301803 Fresh cut green fashion rose 新鮮なグリーンファッション・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 그린 패션 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
green fashion,

Fresh cut bloom of the green fashion variety of rose

10301804 Fresh cut green tea rose 新鮮なグリーンティー・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 그린 티 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco green tea,

Fresh cut bloom of the green tea variety of rose

10301805 Fresh cut jade rose 新鮮なジェイドバラ（切花）, 
절화) 제이드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco jade,

Fresh cut bloom of the jade variety of rose

10301806 Fresh cut limbo rose 新鮮なリンボバラ（切花）, 
절화) 림보 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco limbo,

Fresh cut bloom of the limbo variety of rose

10301807 Fresh cut limena or limenia rose 新鮮なリメナまたはリメニアバラ
（切花）, 절화) 리메니아 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco limeña o 
limenia,

Fresh cut bloom of the limena limenia variety of rose

10301808 Fresh cut limona rose 新鮮なリモナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 리모나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco limona,

Fresh cut bloom of the limona variety of rose

10301809 Fresh cut old dutch rose 新鮮なオールドダッチバラ（切花
）, 절화) 올드 더치 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco old dutch,

Fresh cut bloom of the old dutch variety of rose
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10301810 Fresh cut super green rose 新鮮なスーパーグリーン・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 슈퍼 그린 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco super 
green,

Fresh cut bloom of the super green variety of rose

10301811 Fresh cut sweet green rose 新鮮なスイートグリーン・ローズ
バラ（切花）, 절화) 스위트 그린 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
sweet green,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet green variety of rose

10301812 Fresh cut viva rose 新鮮なビババラ（切花）, 절화) 

비바 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of the viva variety of rose

10301813 Fresh cut zazu rose 新鮮なザズーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 자주 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco zazu,

Fresh cut bloom of the zazu variety of rose

Class 10301900 Fresh cut light pink rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of light pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10301901 Fresh cut anna rose 新鮮なアンナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 안나 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco anna,

Fresh cut bloom of the anna variety of rose

10301902 Fresh cut bella vita rose 新鮮なベッラビータ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 벨라 비타 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco bella vita,

Fresh cut bloom of the bella vita variety of rose

10301903 Fresh cut bridal dream rose 新鮮なブライダルドリーム・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 브라이덜 드림 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
bridal dream,

Fresh cut bloom of the bridal dream variety of rose

10301904 Fresh cut candy bianca rose 新鮮なキャンディビアンカ・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 캔디 비앙카 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
candy bianca,

Fresh cut bloom of the candy bianca variety of rose

10301905 Fresh cut caress rose 新鮮なカレスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 커레스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco caress,

Fresh cut bloom of the caress variety of rose

10301906 Fresh cut carolina rose 新鮮なカロライナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 캐롤라이나 장미 관, Rosal 
cortado fresco carolina,

Fresh cut bloom of the carolina variety of rose

10301907 Fresh cut climax rose 新鮮なクライマックスローズ（切
花）, 절화) 클라이맥스 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco climax,

Fresh cut bloom of the climax variety of rose

10301908 Fresh cut danny rose 新鮮なダニーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 대니 로즈 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco danny,

Fresh cut bloom of the danny variety of rose

10301909 Fresh cut dolce vita rose 新鮮なドルチェビータ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 돌체비타 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco dolce vita,

Fresh cut bloom of the dolce vita variety of rose

10301910 Fresh cut elite rose 新鮮なエリートローズ（切花）, 
절화) 엘리트 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco elite,

Fresh cut bloom of the elite variety of rose
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10301911 Fresh cut emma rose 新鮮なエマバラ（切花）, 절화) 
엠마 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
emma,

Fresh cut bloom of the emma variety of rose

10301912 Fresh cut engagement rose 新鮮なエンゲージメント 

バラ（切花）, 절화) 
인게이지먼트 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco engagement,

Fresh cut bloom of the engagement variety of rose

10301913 Fresh cut esther rose 新鮮なエスターバラ（切花）, 
절화) 에스더 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco esther,

Fresh cut bloom of the esther variety of rose

10301914 Fresh cut excalibur rose 新鮮なエクスカリバーバラ（切花
）, 절화) 엑스칼리버 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco excalibur,

Fresh cut bloom of the excalibur variety of rose

10301915 Fresh cut exciting rose 新鮮なエキサイティングバラ（切
花）, 절화) 익사이팅 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco exciting,

Fresh cut bloom of the exciting variety of rose

10301916 Fresh cut first lady rose 新鮮なファーストレディ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 퍼스트레이디 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco first 
lady,

Fresh cut bloom of the first lady variety of rose

10301917 Fresh cut geraldine rose 新鮮なジェラルディンバラ（切花
）, 절화) 제럴딘 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco geraldine,

Fresh cut bloom of the geraldine variety of rose

10301918 Fresh cut gotcha rose 新鮮なガッチャバラ（切花）, 
절화) 곳차 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco gotcha,

Fresh cut bloom of the gotcha variety of rose

10301919 Fresh cut harmonie rose 新鮮なハーモニーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 하모니 장미 관목, Rosal 
cortado fresco harmonie,

Fresh cut bloom of the harmonie variety of rose

10301920 Fresh cut heaven rose 新鮮なヘブンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 헤븐 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco heaven,

Fresh cut bloom of the heaven variety of rose

10301921 Fresh cut high and elegant rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・エレガント
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 엘레강스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco high 
and elegant,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and elegant variety of rose

10301922 Fresh cut katherine rose 新鮮なキャサリンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 캐서린 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco katherine,

Fresh cut bloom of the katherine variety of rose

10301923 Fresh cut king kong rose 新鮮なキングコング・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 킹콩 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco king kong,

Fresh cut bloom of the king kong variety of rose

10301924 Fresh cut livia rose 新鮮なリビアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 리비아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco livia,

Fresh cut bloom of the livia variety of rose

10301925 Fresh cut lorena rose 新鮮なロレーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 로레나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco lorena,

Fresh cut bloom of the lorena variety of rose

10301926 Fresh cut lovely amazon rose 新鮮なラブリーアマゾン・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 러블리 아마존 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
lovely,

Fresh cut bloom of the lovely amazon variety of rose
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10301927 Fresh cut maaike rose 新鮮なマイカバラ（切花）, 
절화) 마라이케 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco maaike,

Fresh cut bloom of the maaike variety of rose

10301928 Fresh cut marilyn rose 新鮮なマリリンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 마릴린 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco marilyn,

Fresh cut bloom of the marilyn variety of rose

10301929 Fresh cut marlise rose 新鮮なマルリーゼバラ（切花）, 
절화) 말리스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco marlise,

Fresh cut bloom of the marlise variety of rose

10301930 Fresh cut miranda or ausimmon rose 新鮮なミランダまたはオーシモン
バラ（切花）, 절화) 미란다 장미 

또는 오시몬 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco miranda o ausimmon,

Fresh cut bloom of the miranda or ausimmon variety of rose

10301931 Fresh cut mona lisa rose 新鮮なモナリザ・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 모나리자 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco mona lisa,

Fresh cut bloom of the mona lisa variety of rose

10301932 Fresh cut nirvana rose 新鮮なニルバーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 니르바나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco nirvana,

Fresh cut bloom of the nirvana variety of rose

10301933 Fresh cut o hara rose 新鮮なオハラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 오하라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco o’hara,

Fresh cut bloom of the o hara variety of rose

10301934 Fresh cut ole rose 新鮮なオールバラ（切花）, 

절화) 올레 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco ole,

Fresh cut bloom of the ole variety of rose

10301935 Fresh cut olga rose 新鮮なオルガバラ（切花）, 
절화) 올가 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco olga,

Fresh cut bloom of the olga variety of rose

10301936 Fresh cut pacifica rose 新鮮なパシフィカバラ（切花）, 
절화) 퍼시피카 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco pacífica,

Fresh cut bloom of the pacifica variety of rose

10301937 Fresh cut party mix rose 新鮮なパーティミックス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 파티 믹스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco party mix,

Fresh cut bloom of the party mix variety of rose

10301938 Fresh cut peckoubo or pekcoubo rose 新鮮なペッコウボーバラ（切花）
, 절화) 페코보 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco pekoubo o 
pekcoubo,stem för CD/DVD

Fresh cut bloom of the peckoubo or pekcoubo variety of rose

10301939 Fresh cut phoebe or ausnotice rose 新鮮なフィービーまたはAUSノ
ーティスバラ（切花）, 절화) 
포에베 장미 또는 오스노티스 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
phoebe o ausnotice,

Fresh cut bloom of the phoebe or ausnotice variety of rose

10301940 Fresh cut pink farfalla rose 新鮮なピンクファルファーラ・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 파르팔라 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco pink 
farfalla,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink farfalla variety of rose

10301941 Fresh cut pink finess rose 新鮮なピンクフィネス・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 핑크 피네스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco pink finess,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink finess variety of rose
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10301942 Fresh cut pink magic rose 新鮮なピンクマジック・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 핑크 매직 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco pink magic,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink magic variety of rose

10301943 Fresh cut pink osiana rose 新鮮なピンクオジアーナ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 오시아나 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco pink 
osiana,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink osiana variety of rose

10301944 Fresh cut pretty woman rose 新鮮なプリティウーマン・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 프리티우먼 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco pretty 
woman,

Fresh cut bloom of the pretty woman variety of rose

10301945 Fresh cut romance rose 新鮮なロマンスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 로맨스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco romance,

Fresh cut bloom of the romance variety of rose

10301946 Fresh cut romantic antike or antique rose 新鮮なロマンティックアンティー
ク・バラ（切花）, 절화) 로맨틱 
안티크 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco romantic antike o antique,

Fresh cut bloom of the romantic antike or antique variety of rose

10301947 Fresh cut rosalind or austew rose 新鮮なロサリンドまたはAUSテ
ューバラ（切花）, 절화) 
로잘린드 장미 또는 오스튜 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco rosalind o 
astew,

Fresh cut bloom of the rosalind or austew variety of rose

10301948 Fresh cut rosita vendela rose 新鮮なベンデラローズ（切花）, 
절화) 로지타 벤델라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco rosita vendela,

Fresh cut bloom of the rosita vendela variety of rose

10301949 Fresh cut secret garden rose 新鮮なシークレットガーデン・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 시크릿 가든 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
secret garden,

Fresh cut bloom of the secret garden variety of rose

10301950 Fresh cut solaire rose 新鮮なソレイルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 솔레어 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco solaire,

Fresh cut bloom of the solaire variety of rose

10301951 Fresh cut sophie rose 新鮮なソフィーバラ（切花）, 

절화) 소피 로즈, Rosal cortado 

fresco sophie,

Fresh cut bloom of the sophie variety of rose

10301952 Fresh cut sweet akito rose 新鮮なスウィートアキト・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 스위트 아키토 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
sweet akito,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet akito variety of rose

10301953 Fresh cut sweet avalanche rose 新鮮なスウィートアバランチ・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 스위트 
아발란체 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco sweet avalanche,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet avalanche variety of rose

10301954 Fresh cut sweet elegance rose 新鮮なスウィートエレガンス・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 스위트 

엘레강스 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco sweet elegance,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet elegance variety of rose

10301955 Fresh cut sweet pink rose 新鮮なスウィートピンク・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 스위트 핑크 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco sweet pink,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet pink variety of rose
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10301956 Fresh cut titanic rose 新鮮なタイタニックバラ（切花）
, 절화) 타이타닉 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco titanic,

Fresh cut bloom of the titanic variety of rose

10301957 Fresh cut toscanini rose 新鮮なトスカニーニバラ（切花）
, 절화) 토스카니니 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco 
toscanini,erhållning

Fresh cut bloom of the toscanini variety of rose

10301958 Fresh cut vania rose 新鮮なバニアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 베니아 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco vania,

Fresh cut bloom of the vania variety of rose

10301959 Fresh cut vanity rose 新鮮なバニティバラ（切花）, 
절화) 베니티 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco vanity,

Fresh cut bloom of the vanity variety of rose

10301960 Fresh cut vision rose 新鮮なビジョンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 비전 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco vision,

Fresh cut bloom of the vision variety of rose

10301961 Fresh cut vivaldi rose 新鮮なヴィヴァルディバラ（切花
）, 절화) 비발디 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco vivaldi,

Fresh cut bloom of the vivaldi variety of rose

10301962 Fresh cut whisper rose 新鮮なウィスパーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 위스퍼 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco whisper,

Fresh cut bloom of the whisper variety of rose

Class 10302000 Fresh cut multi-colored pink rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of multi-colored pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302001 Fresh cut attracta rose 新鮮なアトラクタバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아트락타 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco attracta,

Fresh cut bloom of the attracta variety of rose

10302002 Fresh cut boheme rose 新鮮なボエームバラ（切花）, 
절화) 보헴 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco boheme,

Fresh cut bloom of the boheme variety of rose

10302003 Fresh cut carousel rose 新鮮なカルーセルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 캐로셀 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco carousel,

Fresh cut bloom of the carousel variety of rose

10302004 Fresh cut cezanne rose 新鮮なセザンヌバラ（切花）, 
절화) 쎄잔느 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cezanne,

Fresh cut bloom of the cezanne variety of rose

10302005 Fresh cut crazy one rose 新鮮なクレイジーワン・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 크레이지원 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco crazy one,

Fresh cut bloom of the crazy one variety of rose

10302006 Fresh cut dance valley rose 新鮮なダンスバレイ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 댄스 벨리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco dance valley,

Fresh cut bloom of the dance valley variety of rose

10302007 Fresh cut duett rose 新鮮なデュエットバラ（切花）, 
절화) 듀엣 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco duett,

Fresh cut bloom of the duett variety of rose

10302008 Fresh cut esperance rose 新鮮なエスペランス・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 에스페란스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco esperance,

Fresh cut bloom of the esperance variety of rose
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10302009 Fresh cut fiesta rose 新鮮なフィエスタバラ（切花）, 
절화) 피에스타 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco fiesta,

Fresh cut bloom of the fiesta variety of rose

10302010 Fresh cut halloween rose 新鮮なハロウィーンバラ（切花）
, 절화) 할로윈 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco halloween,

Fresh cut bloom of the halloween variety of rose

10302011 Fresh cut highlander rose 新鮮なハイランダーバラ（切花）
, 절화) 하이랜더 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco highlander,

Fresh cut bloom of the highlander variety of rose

10302012 Fresh cut hot ambiance rose 新鮮なホットアンビアンス・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 핫 암비앙스 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco hot 
ambiance,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot ambiance variety of rose

10302013 Fresh cut la belle rose 新鮮なラ・ベル・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 라벨르 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco la belle,

Fresh cut bloom of the la belle variety of rose

10302014 Fresh cut laguna rose 新鮮なラグーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 라구나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco laguna,

Fresh cut bloom of the laguna variety of rose

10302015 Fresh cut latin ambiance rose 新鮮なラテンアンビアンス・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 라틴 암비앙스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco latin 
ambiance,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin ambiance variety of rose

10302016 Fresh cut latin breeze rose 新鮮なラテンブリーズ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 라틴 브리즈 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco latin 
breeze,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin breeze variety of rose

10302017 Fresh cut long arifa rose 新鮮なロングアリファ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 롱 아리파 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco long arifa,

Fresh cut bloom of the long arifa variety of rose

10302018 Fresh cut murano rose 新鮮なムラーノバラ（切花）, 
절화) 무라노 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco murano,

Fresh cut bloom of the murano variety of rose

10302019 Fresh cut n-joy rose 新鮮なエンジョイバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엔조이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco n – joy rose,

Fresh cut bloom of the n-joy variety of rose

10302020 Fresh cut panama rose 新鮮なパナマバラ（切花）, 
절화) 파나마 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco panama,

Fresh cut bloom of the panama variety of rose

10302021 Fresh cut peppermint rose 新鮮なペパーミントバラ（切花）
, 절화) 페퍼민트 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco peppermint,

Fresh cut bloom of the peppermint variety of rose

10302022 Fresh cut pijama party rose 新鮮なピジャマパーティ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 파자마파티 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco pujama 
party,

Fresh cut bloom of the pijama party variety of rose

10302023 Fresh cut portofino rose 新鮮なポルトフォリオバラ（切花
）, 절화) 포르토피노 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco portofino,

Fresh cut bloom of the portofino variety of rose

10302024 Fresh cut priceless rose 新鮮なプライスレスバラ（切花）
, 절화) 프라이스리스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco priceless,

Fresh cut bloom of the priceless variety of rose
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10302025 Fresh cut queen amazon rose 新鮮なクイーンアマゾン・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 퀸 아마존 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco queen 
amazon,

Fresh cut bloom of the queen amazon variety of rose

10302026 Fresh cut ranuncula rose 新鮮なラナンキュラバラ（切花）
, 절화) 라넌큘라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco ranuncula,

Fresh cut bloom of the ranuncula variety of rose

10302027 Fresh cut rossini rose 新鮮なロッシーニバラ（切花）, 
절화) 로시니 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco rossini,

Fresh cut bloom of the rossini variety of rose

10302028 Fresh cut sabina or sabrina rose 新鮮なサビーナまたはサブリナバ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 사브리나 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
sabina o sabrina,

Fresh cut bloom of the sabina or sabrina variety of rose

10302029 Fresh cut scandal rose 新鮮なスキャンダルバラ（切花）
, 절화) 스캔들 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco scandal,ster

Fresh cut bloom of the scandal variety of rose

10302030 Fresh cut silvery pink rose 新鮮なシルバリーピンク・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 실버리 핑크 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco silvery pink,

Fresh cut bloom of the silvery pink variety of rose

10302031 Fresh cut something else rose 新鮮なサムシングエルス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 썸띵엘스 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco something 
else,

Fresh cut bloom of the something else variety of rose

10302032 Fresh cut soutine rose 新鮮なスーティンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 수틴 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco southine,

Fresh cut bloom of the soutine variety of rose

10302033 Fresh cut sovereign rose 新鮮なソヴェリンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 소버린 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sovereign,

Fresh cut bloom of the sovereign variety of rose

10302034 Fresh cut super disco rose 新鮮なスーパーディスコ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 슈퍼 디스코 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco super 
disco,

Fresh cut bloom of the super disco variety of rose

10302035 Fresh cut ts 1968 rose 新鮮なts1968バラ（切花）, 

절화) 1968 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco ts 1968,

Fresh cut bloom of the ts 1968 variety of rose

10302036 Fresh cut variance rose 新鮮なバリアンスバラ（切花）, 

절화) 베리언스 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco variance,

Fresh cut bloom of the variance variety of rose

10302037 Fresh cut verdi rose 新鮮なヴェルディバラ（切花）, 
절화) 베르디 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco verdi,

Fresh cut bloom of the verdi variety of rose

Class 10302100 Fresh cut orange rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of orange rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302101 Fresh cut alhambra rose 新鮮なアルハンブラバラ（切花）
, 절화) 알함브라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco alhambra,

Fresh cut bloom of the alhambra variety of rose
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10302102 Fresh cut aloha rose 新鮮なアロハバラ（切花）, 
절화) 알로하 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco aloha,

Fresh cut bloom of the aloha variety of rose

10302103 Fresh cut amber rose 新鮮なアンバーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 앰버 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco amber,

Fresh cut bloom of the amber variety of rose

10302104 Fresh cut apache rose 新鮮なアパッチバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아파치 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco apache,

Fresh cut bloom of the apache variety of rose

10302105 Fresh cut arabia rose 新鮮なアラビアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아라비아 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco arabia,

Fresh cut bloom of the arabia variety of rose

10302106 Fresh cut bengala rose 新鮮なベンガラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 벵갈라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco bengala,

Fresh cut bloom of the bengala variety of rose

10302107 Fresh cut bibi rose 新鮮なビビバラ（切花）, 절화) 
비비 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
bibi,

Fresh cut bloom of the bibi variety of rose

10302108 Fresh cut caramba rose 新鮮なカランババラ（切花）, 
절화) 카라마 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco caramba,

Fresh cut bloom of the caramba variety of rose

10302109 Fresh cut caramella rose 新鮮なカラメラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카라멜라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco caramella,

Fresh cut bloom of the caramella variety of rose

10302110 Fresh cut carla rose 新鮮なカルラローズ（切花）, 

절화) 카라 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco carla,

Fresh cut bloom of the carla variety of rose

10302111 Fresh cut cartagena rose 新鮮なカルタヘナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카르타지나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cartagena,

Fresh cut bloom of the cartagena variety of rose

10302112 Fresh cut chanson rose 新鮮なシャンソンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 샹송 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco chanson,

Fresh cut bloom of the chanson variety of rose

10302113 Fresh cut charmer rose 新鮮なチャーマーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 차머 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco charmer,

Fresh cut bloom of the charmer variety of rose

10302114 Fresh cut cherry brandy rose 新鮮なチェリーブランデー・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 체리브랜디 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
cherry brandy,

Fresh cut bloom of the cherry brandy variety of rose

10302115 Fresh cut chilis rose 新鮮なチリズバラ（切花）, 
절화) 칠리스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco chilis,

Fresh cut bloom of the chilis variety of rose

10302116 Fresh cut cinnamon rose 新鮮なシナモンバラ（切花）, 

절화) 시나몬 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco cinnamon,

Fresh cut bloom of the cinnamon variety of rose

10302117 Fresh cut colandro rose 新鮮なコランドロバラ（切花）, 

절화) 칼란드로 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco colandro,

Fresh cut bloom of the colandro variety of rose

10302118 Fresh cut coral sea rose 新鮮なコーラルシー・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 코랄씨 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco coral sea,

Fresh cut bloom of the coral sea variety of rose
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10302119 Fresh cut corvette or red corvette rose 新鮮なコルベットまたはレッドコ
ルベット・バラ（切花）, 절화) 
콜벳 장미 또는 레드 콜벳 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco corvette o 
red covette,

Fresh cut bloom of the corvette or red corvette variety of rose

10302120 Fresh cut dark milva rose 新鮮なダークミルバ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 다크 밀바 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco dark milva,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark milva variety of rose

10302121 Fresh cut donna rose 新鮮なドンナバラ（切花）, 

절화) 도나 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco donna,

Fresh cut bloom of the donna variety of rose

10302122 Fresh cut dreamer rose 新鮮なドリーマーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 드리머 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco dreamer,

Fresh cut bloom of the dreamer variety of rose

10302123 Fresh cut el dorado rose 新鮮なエルドラドバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엘도라도 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco el dorado,

Fresh cut bloom of the el dorado variety of rose

10302124 Fresh cut el toro rose 新鮮なエルトロバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엘토로 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco el toro,

Fresh cut bloom of the el toro variety of rose

10302125 Fresh cut elena rose 新鮮なエレーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엘레나 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco elena,

Fresh cut bloom of the elena variety of rose

10302126 Fresh cut ensueno rose 新鮮なエンスエノバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엔수에노 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco ensueño,

Fresh cut bloom of the ensueno variety of rose

10302127 Fresh cut euforia rose 新鮮なユーフォリアバラ（切花）
, 절화) 유포리아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco euforia,

Fresh cut bloom of the euforia variety of rose

10302128 Fresh cut exotica rose 新鮮なエキゾチカバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엑소티카 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco exótica,

Fresh cut bloom of the exotica variety of rose

10302129 Fresh cut fancy amazon rose 新鮮なファンシーアマゾン・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 팬시 아마존 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco fancy 
amazon,

Fresh cut bloom of the fancy amazon variety of rose

10302130 Fresh cut fiction rose 新鮮なフィクションバラ（切花）
, 절화) 픽션 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco fiction,

Fresh cut bloom of the fiction variety of rose

10302131 Fresh cut finess rose 新鮮なフィネスバラ（切花）, 

절화) 피네스 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco finess,

Fresh cut bloom of the finess variety of rose

10302132 Fresh cut flamenco rose 新鮮なフラメンコバラ（切花）, 
절화) 플라멩고 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco flameco,

Fresh cut bloom of the flamenco variety of rose

10302133 Fresh cut free spirit rose 新鮮なフリースピリット・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 프리 스피릿 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco free spirit,

Fresh cut bloom of the free spirit variety of rose

10302134 Fresh cut gelato rose 新鮮なジェラートバラ（切花）, 
절화) 젤라또 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco gelato,

Fresh cut bloom of the gelato variety of rose
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10302135 Fresh cut gypsy curiosa rose 新鮮なジプシーキュリオーサ・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 집시 큐리오사 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
gypsy curiosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the gypsy curiosa variety of rose

10302136 Fresh cut high and magic rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・マジック・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 
매직 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

high and magic,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and magic variety of rose

10302137 Fresh cut high and orange magic rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・オレンジマ
ジック・バラ（切花）, 절화) 
하이 앤 오렌지 매직 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco high and orange,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and orange magic variety of rose

10302138 Fresh cut iguana or alegra rose 新鮮なイグアナまたはアレグラバ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 이구아나 장미 
또는 알레그리아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco iguana o alegra,

Fresh cut bloom of the iguana or alegra variety of rose

10302139 Fresh cut impulse rose 新鮮なインパルスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 임펄스 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco impulse,

Fresh cut bloom of the impulse variety of rose

10302140 Fresh cut indian femma rose 新鮮なインディアンフェンマ・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 인디안 페마 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
indian femma,

Fresh cut bloom of the indian femma variety of rose

10302141 Fresh cut indian sunset rose 新鮮なインディアンサンセット・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 인디안 선셋 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
indian sunset,

Fresh cut bloom of the indian sunset variety of rose

10302142 Fresh cut karusso rose 新鮮なカルッソバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카루소 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco karusso,

Fresh cut bloom of the karusso variety of rose

10302143 Fresh cut kerio rose 新鮮なケリオバラ（切花）, 
절화) 케리오 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco kerio,

Fresh cut bloom of the kerio variety of rose

10302144 Fresh cut kiki rose 新鮮なキキバラ（切花）, 절화) 

키키 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

kiki,

Fresh cut bloom of the kiki variety of rose

10302145 Fresh cut latin circus rose 新鮮なラテンサーカスバラ（切花
）, 절화) 라틴 서커스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco latin circus,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin circus variety of rose

10302146 Fresh cut leonisa rose 新鮮なレオニーザバラ（切花）, 
절화) 레오니사 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco leonisa,

Fresh cut bloom of the leonisa variety of rose

10302147 Fresh cut lipstick rose 新鮮なリップスティックバラ（切
花）, 절화) 립스틱 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco lipstick,

Fresh cut bloom of the lipstick variety of rose

10302148 Fresh cut lobita rose 新鮮なロビータバラ（切花）, 
절화) 로비타 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco lobita,

Fresh cut bloom of the lobita variety of rose

10302149 Fresh cut luca rose 新鮮なルーカバラ（切花）, 
절화) 루카 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco lica,

Fresh cut bloom of the luca variety of rose
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10302150 Fresh cut manitou rose 新鮮なマニトウバラ（切花）, 
절화) 매니토 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco manitou,

Fresh cut bloom of the manitou variety of rose

10302151 Fresh cut mariana rose 新鮮なマリアナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 마리아나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco mariana,

Fresh cut bloom of the mariana variety of rose

10302152 Fresh cut marjan or pk sensation rose 新鮮なマルジャンまたはpkセン
セーション・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 센세이션 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco marjan o pk 
sensation,

Fresh cut bloom of the marjan or pk sensation variety of rose

10302153 Fresh cut milonga rose 新鮮なミロンガバラ（切花）, 
절화) 밀롱가 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco milonga,

Fresh cut bloom of the milonga variety of rose

10302154 Fresh cut milva rose 新鮮なミルババラ（切花）, 
절화) 밀바 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco milva,

Fresh cut bloom of the milva variety of rose

10302155 Fresh cut miracle rose 新鮮なミラクルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 미라클 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco miracle,

Fresh cut bloom of the miracle variety of rose

10302156 Fresh cut mirage rose 新鮮なミラージュバラ（切花）, 
절화) 미라지 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco mirage,

Fresh cut bloom of the mirage variety of rose

10302157 Fresh cut monte carlo rose 新鮮なモンテカルロ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 몬테카를로 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco monte 
carlo,

Fresh cut bloom of the monte carlo variety of rose

10302158 Fresh cut movie star rose 新鮮なムービースター・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 무비 스타 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco movie star,

Fresh cut bloom of the movie star variety of rose

10302159 Fresh cut nikita rose 新鮮なニキータバラ（切花）, 
절화) 니키타 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco nikita,

Fresh cut bloom of the nikita variety of rose

10302160 Fresh cut orange flame rose 新鮮なオレンジフレーム・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 오렌지 플레임 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
orange flame,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange flame variety of rose

10302161 Fresh cut orange france rose 新鮮なオレンジフランス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 오렌지 프랑스 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

orange france,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange france variety of rose

10302162 Fresh cut orange intuition rose 新鮮なオレンジインチュイション
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
인튜이션 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco orange intuition,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange intuition variety of rose

10302163 Fresh cut orange unique rose 新鮮なオレンジユニーク・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 오렌지 유니크 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
orange unique,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange unique variety of rose
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10302164 Fresh cut orangine or orangina rose 新鮮なオランジーヌまたはオラン
ジーナバラ（切花）, 절화) 
오랑지나 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco orangine u orangina,

Fresh cut bloom of the orangine or orangina variety of rose

10302165 Fresh cut papaya rose 新鮮なパパイヤバラ（切花）, 
절화) 파파야 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco papaya,

Fresh cut bloom of the papaya variety of rose

10302166 Fresh cut pareo rose 新鮮なパレオバラ（切花）, 
절화) 파레오 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco pareo,

Fresh cut bloom of the pareo variety of rose

10302167 Fresh cut peach sherbet rose 新鮮なピーチシャーベット・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 피치 샤벳 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco peach,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach sherbet variety of rose

10302168 Fresh cut queensday rose 新鮮なクイーンズデイバラ（切花
）, 절화) 퀸스데이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco queensday,

Fresh cut bloom of the queensday variety of rose

10302169 Fresh cut rosselle rose 新鮮なロセルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 로젤 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco rosselle,

Fresh cut bloom of the rosselle variety of rose

10302170 Fresh cut royal circus rose 新鮮なロイヤルサーカス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 로얄 서커스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco royal 
circus,

Fresh cut bloom of the royal circus variety of rose

10302171 Fresh cut sari rose 新鮮なサリーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 사리 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco sari,

Fresh cut bloom of the sari variety of rose

10302172 Fresh cut sensual rose 新鮮なセンシュアルバラ（切花）
, 절화) 센슈얼 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sensual,

Fresh cut bloom of the sensual variety of rose

10302173 Fresh cut soap rose 新鮮なソープバラ（切花）, 
절화) 소프 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco soap,

Fresh cut bloom of the soap variety of rose

10302174 Fresh cut sombrero rose 新鮮なソンブレロバラ（切花）, 
절화) 솜브레로 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sombrero,

Fresh cut bloom of the sombrero variety of rose

10302175 Fresh cut spicy rose 新鮮なスパイシーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 스파이시 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco spicy,

Fresh cut bloom of the spicy variety of rose

10302176 Fresh cut star 2000 rose 新鮮なスター2000バラ（切花）, 

절화) 스타 2000 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco estrella 2000,

Fresh cut bloom of the star 2000 variety of rose

10302177 Fresh cut summer versilia rose 新鮮なサマーヴェルシリア・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 썸머 버실리아 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

summer versilia,

Fresh cut bloom of the summer versilia variety of rose

10302178 Fresh cut trixx rose 新鮮なトリックスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 트릭스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco trixx,

Fresh cut bloom of the trixx variety of rose

10302179 Fresh cut tropical amazon rose 新鮮なトロピカルアマゾン・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 트로피칼 아마존 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
tropical amazon,

Fresh cut bloom of the tropical amazon variety of rose
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10302180 Fresh cut utopia rose 新鮮なユートピアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 유토피아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco utopia,

Fresh cut bloom of the utopia variety of rose

10302181 Fresh cut valentine rose 新鮮なバレンタインバラ（切花）
, 절화) 발렌타인 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco valentine,

Fresh cut bloom of the valentine variety of rose

10302182 Fresh cut verano rose 新鮮なヴェラーノバラ（切花）, 
절화) 베라노 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco verano,

Fresh cut bloom of the verano variety of rose

10302183 Fresh cut versilia rose 新鮮なヴェルシリアバラ（切花）
, 절화) 버실리아 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco versilia,

Fresh cut bloom of the versilia variety of rose

10302184 Fresh cut voodoo rose 新鮮なブードゥーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 부두 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco voodoo,

Fresh cut bloom of the voodoo variety of rose

10302185 Fresh cut wow rose 新鮮なワウバラ（切花）, 절화) 
와우 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
wow,

Fresh cut bloom of the wow variety of rose

10302186 Fresh cut yabadabadoo rose 新鮮なヤバダバドゥーバラ（切花
）, 절화) 야바다바두 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco 
yabadabadoo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yabadabadoo variety of rose

Class 10302200 Fresh cut peach rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of peach rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302201 Fresh cut alejandra rose 新鮮なアレハンドラバラ（切花）
, 절화) 알레한드라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco alejandra,

Fresh cut bloom of the alejandra variety of rose

10302202 Fresh cut azafran rose 新鮮なアザフランバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아자프란 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco azafrán,

Fresh cut bloom of the azafran variety of rose

10302203 Fresh cut big fun rose 新鮮なビッグファン・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 빅펀 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco big fun,

Fresh cut bloom of the big fun variety of rose

10302204 Fresh cut cabaret rose 新鮮なキャバレーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카바렛 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cabaret,

Fresh cut bloom of the cabaret variety of rose

10302205 Fresh cut capuccino rose 新鮮なカプチーノバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카푸치노 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco capuccino,

Fresh cut bloom of the capuccino variety of rose

10302206 Fresh cut carpe diem rose 新鮮なカルペディエム・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 카르페디엠 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco carpe diem,

Fresh cut bloom of the carpe diem variety of rose

10302207 Fresh cut cosima rose 新鮮なコジマバラ（切花）, 
절화) 코지마 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco cosima,

Fresh cut bloom of the cosima variety of rose

10302208 Fresh cut cumbia rose 新鮮なクンビアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 컴비아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cumbia,

Fresh cut bloom of the cumbia variety of rose
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10302209 Fresh cut dream rose 新鮮なドリームバラ（切花）, 
절화) 드림 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco dream,

Fresh cut bloom of the dream variety of rose

10302210 Fresh cut epoca rose 新鮮なエポカバラ（切花）, 
절화) 에포카 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco época,

Fresh cut bloom of the epoca variety of rose

10302211 Fresh cut fado rose 新鮮なファドバラ（切花）, 
절화) 파두 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco fado,

Fresh cut bloom of the fado variety of rose

10302212 Fresh cut femma rose 新鮮なフェンマバラ（切花）, 
절화) 페마 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco femma,

Fresh cut bloom of the femma variety of rose

10302213 Fresh cut guajira rose 新鮮なグアヒラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 과히라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco guajira,

Fresh cut bloom of the guajira variety of rose

10302214 Fresh cut high and arena rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・アリーナ・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 
아레나 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco high and arena,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and arena variety of rose

10302215 Fresh cut high and dandy rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・ダンディ・
ローズ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 
댄디 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

high and dandy,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and dandy variety of rose

10302216 Fresh cut high and lucky rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・ラッキー・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 
럭키 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
high and lucky,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and lucky variety of rose

10302217 Fresh cut high and peach rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・ピーチ・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 피치 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco high 
and peach,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and peach variety of rose

10302218 Fresh cut imagination rose 新鮮なイマジネーションバラ（切
花）, 절화) 이메지네이션 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco 
imagination,

Fresh cut bloom of the imagination variety of rose

10302219 Fresh cut isis rose 新鮮なアイシスバラ（切花）, 

절화) 아이시스 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco isis,

Fresh cut bloom of the isis variety of rose

10302220 Fresh cut joy or light versilia rose 新鮮なジョイまたはライトヴェル
シリア・バラ（切花）, 절화) 
조이 장미 또는 라이트 버실리아 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco joy o 
light versilia,

Fresh cut bloom of the joy or light versilia variety of rose

10302221 Fresh cut juliet ausjameson rose 新鮮なジュリエットAUSジェム
ソンバラ（切花）, 절화) 줄리엣 
오스제임슨 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco juliet ausjameson,

Fresh cut bloom of the juliet ausjameson variety of rose

10302222 Fresh cut la parisienne rose 新鮮なラ・パリジェンヌ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 라파리시엔네 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco la 
parisienne,

Fresh cut bloom of the la parisienne variety of rose
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10302223 Fresh cut la perla rose 新鮮なラ・ぺルラ・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 라펠라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco la perla,

Fresh cut bloom of the la perla variety of rose

10302224 Fresh cut lovita sunblaze rose 新鮮なロヴィータサンブレーズ・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 로비타 
선블레이즈 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco lovita sunblaze,

Fresh cut bloom of the lovita sunblaze variety of rose

10302225 Fresh cut malilena or marilena rose 新鮮なマリレーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 마릴레나 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco malilena o 
marilena,

Fresh cut bloom of the malilena or marilena variety of rose

10302226 Fresh cut monyna rose 新鮮なモニャーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 모니나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco monyna,

Fresh cut bloom of the monyna variety of rose

10302227 Fresh cut nectarine rose 新鮮なネクタリンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 넥타린 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco nectarine,

Fresh cut bloom of the nectarine variety of rose

10302228 Fresh cut oriental curiosa rose 新鮮なオリエンタルキュリオーサ
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 오리엔탈 
큐리오사 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco oriental curiosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental curiosa variety of rose

10302229 Fresh cut osiana rose 新鮮なオジアーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 오시아나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco osiana,

Fresh cut bloom of the osiana variety of rose

10302230 Fresh cut peach avalanche rose 新鮮なピーチアバランチ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 피치 아발란체 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
preach avalanche,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach avalanche variety of rose

10302231 Fresh cut peach deja vu rose 新鮮なピーチデジャブ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 피치 데자부 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco peach deja 
vu,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach deja vu variety of rose

10302232 Fresh cut picanto rose 新鮮なピカントローズ（切花）, 
절화) 피칸토 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco picanto,

Fresh cut bloom of the picanto variety of rose

10302233 Fresh cut prima donna rose 新鮮なプリマドンナ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 프리마돈나 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco prima 
donna,

Fresh cut bloom of the prima donna variety of rose

10302234 Fresh cut sheril rose 新鮮なシェリルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 셰릴 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco sheril,

Fresh cut bloom of the sheril variety of rose

10302235 Fresh cut sirocco rose 新鮮なシロッコバラ（切花）, 
절화) 시로코 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sirocco,

Fresh cut bloom of the sirocco variety of rose

10302236 Fresh cut tamara rose 新鮮なタマラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 타마라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco tamara,

Fresh cut bloom of the tamara variety of rose

10302237 Fresh cut taxo rose 新鮮なタクソバラ（切花）, 
절화) 택소 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco taxo,

Fresh cut bloom of the taxo variety of rose
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10302238 Fresh cut trust rose 新鮮なトラストバラ（切花）, 
절화) 트러스트 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco trust,

Fresh cut bloom of the trust variety of rose

10302239 Fresh cut valencia rose 新鮮なバレンシアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 발렌시아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco valencia,

Fresh cut bloom of the valencia variety of rose

10302240 Fresh cut vinci rose 新鮮なヴィンチバラ（切花）, 
절화) 빈치 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco cinci,

Fresh cut bloom of the vinci variety of rose

10302241 Fresh cut wanda rose 新鮮なワンダバラ（切花）, 
절화) 완다 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco wanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the wanda variety of rose

Class 10302300 Fresh cut pink rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302301 Fresh cut aerobic rose 新鮮なエアロビックバラ（切花）
, 절화) 에어로빅 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco aerobic,

Fresh cut bloom of the aerobic variety of rose

10302302 Fresh cut after party rose 新鮮なアフターパーティ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 애프터 파티 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco after party,

Fresh cut bloom of the after party variety of rose

10302303 Fresh cut amsterdam rose 新鮮なアムステルダムバラ（切花
）, 절화) 암스테르담 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco 
amsterdam,

Fresh cut bloom of the amsterdam variety of rose

10302304 Fresh cut aqua rose 新鮮なアクアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아쿠아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco aqua rose,

Fresh cut bloom of the aqua variety of rose

10302305 Fresh cut attache rose 新鮮なアターシュバラ（切花）, 
절화) 어태치 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco attache,

Fresh cut bloom of the attache variety of rose

10302306 Fresh cut attitude rose 新鮮なアティチュードバラ（切花
）, 절화) 에티튜드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco attitude,

Fresh cut bloom of the attitude variety of rose

10302307 Fresh cut ballet rose 新鮮なバレエバラ（切花）, 
절화) 발레 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco ballet,

Fresh cut bloom of the ballet variety of rose

10302308 Fresh cut belami rose 新鮮なベラミバラ（切花）, 
절화) 벨아미 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco belami,

Fresh cut bloom of the belami variety of rose

10302309 Fresh cut bella voo or belle vue rose 新鮮なベッラボーまたはベッラビ
ュ・バラ（切花）, 절화) 벨뷰 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco bella 
voo o belle vue,

Fresh cut bloom of the bella voo or belle vue variety of rose

10302310 Fresh cut bling bling rose 新鮮なブリングブリング・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 블링블링 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco bling bling,

Fresh cut bloom of the bling bling variety of rose

10302311 Fresh cut blushing akito rose 新鮮なブラッシングアキト・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 블러싱 아키토 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
blushing akito,

Fresh cut bloom of the blushing akito variety of rose
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10302312 Fresh cut brooke rose 新鮮なブルックバラ（切花）, 
절화) 브루크 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco brooke,

Fresh cut bloom of the brooke variety of rose

10302313 Fresh cut bugatti rose 新鮮なブガッティバラ（切花）, 
절화) 부가티 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco bugatti,

Fresh cut bloom of the bugatti variety of rose

10302314 Fresh cut cadillac rose 新鮮なキャデラックバラ（切花）
, 절화) 캐딜락 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cadillac,

Fresh cut bloom of the cadillac variety of rose

10302315 Fresh cut carnaval rose 新鮮なカーナバルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카니발 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco carnaval,

Fresh cut bloom of the carnaval variety of rose

10302316 Fresh cut cereza rose 新鮮なセレッサバラ（切花）, 
절화) 쎄레사 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cereza,

Fresh cut bloom of the cereza variety of rose

10302317 Fresh cut charming unique rose 新鮮なチャーミングユニーク・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 차밍 유니크 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
charming,

Fresh cut bloom of the charming unique variety of rose

10302318 Fresh cut cherry o rose 新鮮なチェリー・オ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 체리오 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cherry o,

Fresh cut bloom of the cherry o variety of rose

10302319 Fresh cut ciciolina rose 新鮮なチチョリーナバラ（切花）
, 절화) 치치올리나 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco ciciolina,

Fresh cut bloom of the ciciolina variety of rose

10302320 Fresh cut classic cezanne rose 新鮮なクラシックセザンヌ・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 클래식 세잔느 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
classic cezanne,

Fresh cut bloom of the classic cezanne variety of rose

10302321 Fresh cut classic duett rose 新鮮なクラシックデュエット・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 클래식 듀엣 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
clasic duett,

Fresh cut bloom of the classic duett variety of rose

10302322 Fresh cut cosmiq rose 新鮮なコズミックバラ（切花）, 
절화) 코스믹 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cosmiq,

Fresh cut bloom of the cosmiq variety of rose

10302323 Fresh cut dark engagement rose 新鮮なダークエンゲージメント・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 다크 
인게이지먼트 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco dark engagement,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark engagement variety of rose

10302324 Fresh cut daytona rose 新鮮なデイトナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 데이토나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco daytona,

Fresh cut bloom of the daytona variety of rose

10302325 Fresh cut dekora rose 新鮮なデコラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 데코라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco dekora,

Fresh cut bloom of the dekora variety of rose

10302326 Fresh cut dolores rose 新鮮なドロレスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 도로레스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco dolores,

Fresh cut bloom of the dolores variety of rose

10302327 Fresh cut eliza rose 新鮮なエリーザバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엘리자 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco eliza,

Fresh cut bloom of the eliza variety of rose
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10302328 Fresh cut flash baccara rose 新鮮なフラッシュバカラ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 플래시 바카라 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
baccara,

Fresh cut bloom of the flash baccara variety of rose

10302329 Fresh cut full house rose 新鮮なフルハウス・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 풀하우스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco full house,

Fresh cut bloom of the full house variety of rose

10302330 Fresh cut funky rose 新鮮なファンキーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 펑키 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco funky,

Fresh cut bloom of the funky variety of rose

10302331 Fresh cut giliane rose 新鮮なギリアンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 길리안 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco giliane,

Fresh cut bloom of the giliane variety of rose

10302332 Fresh cut gran europe rose 新鮮なグランヨーロッパ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 그랜 유럽 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco gran 
europe,

Fresh cut bloom of the gran europe variety of rose

10302333 Fresh cut habari rose 新鮮なハバリバラ（切花）, 
절화) 하바리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco habari,

Fresh cut bloom of the habari variety of rose

10302334 Fresh cut hanseat rose 新鮮なハンシートバラ（切花）, 
절화) 한세아트 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco hanseat,

Fresh cut bloom of the hanseat variety of rose

10302335 Fresh cut high and amazing rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・アメージン
グ・バラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 
어메이징 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco high and amazing,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and amazing variety of rose

10302336 Fresh cut high and bonita rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・ボニータ・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 
보니타 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco high and bonita,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and bonita variety of rose

10302337 Fresh cut high and booming rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・ブルーミン
グ・バラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 
블루밍 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco high and booming,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and booming variety of rose

10302338 Fresh cut high and fantasy rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・ファンタジ
ー・バラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 

판타지 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco high and fantasy,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and fantasy variety of rose

10302339 Fresh cut high and rich rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・リッチ・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 리치 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco high 
and rich,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and rich variety of rose

10302340 Fresh cut hot lady rose 新鮮なホットレディ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 핫 레이디 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco hot lady,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot lady variety of rose

10302341 Fresh cut hot princess rose 新鮮なホットプリンセス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 핫 프린세스 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco hot 
princess,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot princess variety of rose
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10302342 Fresh cut inspiration rose 新鮮なインスピレーション・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 인스피레이션 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
inspiration,

Fresh cut bloom of the inspiration variety of rose

10302343 Fresh cut jeimy rose 新鮮なジェイミーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 제이미 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco jeimy,

Fresh cut bloom of the jeimy variety of rose

10302344 Fresh cut kachita rose 新鮮なカチータバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카치타 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco kachita,

Fresh cut bloom of the kachita variety of rose

10302345 Fresh cut karen rose 新鮮なカレンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카렌 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco karen,

Fresh cut bloom of the karen variety of rose

10302346 Fresh cut kenji rose 新鮮なカンジバラ（切花）, 
절화) 켄지 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco kenji,

Fresh cut bloom of the kenji variety of rose

10302347 Fresh cut kiko rose 新鮮なキコバラ（切花）, 절화) 
키코 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
kiko,

Fresh cut bloom of the kiko variety of rose

10302348 Fresh cut laser rose 新鮮なレーザーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 레이저 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco laser,

Fresh cut bloom of the laser variety of rose

10302349 Fresh cut latin duett rose 新鮮なラテンデュエット・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 라틴 듀엣 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco latin duett,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin duett variety of rose

10302350 Fresh cut latin fever rose 新鮮なラテンフィーバー・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 라틴 피버 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco latin fever,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin fever variety of rose

10302351 Fresh cut lifestyle rose 新鮮なライフスタイル・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 라이프스타일 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco lifestyle,

Fresh cut bloom of the lifestyle variety of rose

10302352 Fresh cut light orlando rose 新鮮なライトオルランドー・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 라이트 올란도 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco light 
orlando,

Fresh cut bloom of the light orlando variety of rose

10302353 Fresh cut lovely dreams rose 新鮮なラブリードリームス・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 러블리 드림스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
lovely dreams,

Fresh cut bloom of the lovely dreams variety of rose

10302354 Fresh cut loyalty rose 新鮮なロイヤリティバラ（切花）
, 절화) 로열티 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco loyalty,

Fresh cut bloom of the loyalty variety of rose

10302355 Fresh cut malibu rose 新鮮なマリブバラ（切花）, 
절화) 말리부 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco malibu,

Fresh cut bloom of the malibu variety of rose

10302356 Fresh cut mata-hari rose 新鮮なマタハリバラ（切花）, 
절화) 마타하리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco mata – hari,

Fresh cut bloom of the mata-hari variety of rose

10302357 Fresh cut memphis rose 新鮮なメンフィスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 멤피스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco memphis,

Fresh cut bloom of the memphis variety of rose
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10302358 Fresh cut mi amor rose 新鮮なミアモーレ・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 미아모르 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco mi amor,

Fresh cut bloom of the mi amor variety of rose

10302359 Fresh cut miami rose 新鮮なマイアミバラ（切花）, 
절화) 마이아미 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco miami,

Fresh cut bloom of the miami variety of rose

10302360 Fresh cut michelle rose 新鮮なミシェルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 미첼레 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco michelle,

Fresh cut bloom of the michelle variety of rose

10302361 Fresh cut mikaela rose 新鮮なミカエラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 미카엘라 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco mikaela,

Fresh cut bloom of the mikaela variety of rose

10302362 Fresh cut orchestra rose 新鮮なオーケストラバラ（切花）
, 절화) 오케스트라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco orchestra,

Fresh cut bloom of the orchestra variety of rose

10302363 Fresh cut orlando rose 新鮮なオルランドーバラ（切花）
, 절화) 올란도 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco orlando,

Fresh cut bloom of the orlando variety of rose

10302364 Fresh cut osadia rose 新鮮なオサディアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 오사디아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco osadia,

Fresh cut bloom of the osadia variety of rose

10302365 Fresh cut paeonia freelander rose 新鮮なぺオニアフリーランダー・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 패오니아 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
paeonia freelander,

Fresh cut bloom of the paeonia freelander variety of rose

10302366 Fresh cut paula rose 新鮮なポーラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 파울라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco paula,

Fresh cut bloom of the paula variety of rose

10302367 Fresh cut pavarotti rose 新鮮なパヴァロッティバラ（切花
）, 절화) 파바로티 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco pavarotti,

Fresh cut bloom of the pavarotti variety of rose

10302368 Fresh cut pink intuition rose 新鮮なピンクインチュイション・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
인튜이션 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco pink intuition,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink intuition variety of rose

10302369 Fresh cut poison rose 新鮮なポイズンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 포이즌 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco poison,

Fresh cut bloom of the poison variety of rose

10302370 Fresh cut princess rose 新鮮なプリンセスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 프린세스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco princess,

Fresh cut bloom of the princess variety of rose

10302371 Fresh cut queen mary rose 新鮮なクイーンマリー・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 퀸 아마존 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco queen 
mary,

Fresh cut bloom of the queen mary variety of rose

10302372 Fresh cut raphaela rose 新鮮なラファエラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 퀸 메리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco raphaela,

Fresh cut bloom of the raphaela variety of rose

10302373 Fresh cut raspberry ice rose 新鮮なラズベリーアイス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 라즈베리 아이스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
raspberry,

Fresh cut bloom of the raspberry ice variety of rose
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10302374 Fresh cut ravel rose 新鮮なラヴェルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 라벨 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco ravel,

Fresh cut bloom of the ravel variety of rose

10302375 Fresh cut riviera rose 新鮮なリヴィエラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 리비에라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco riviera,

Fresh cut bloom of the riviera variety of rose

10302376 Fresh cut sade rose 新鮮なシャーデーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 사드 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco sade,

Fresh cut bloom of the sade variety of rose

10302377 Fresh cut sashimi rose 新鮮なサシミバラ（切花）, 
절화) 사시미 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco sashimi,

Fresh cut bloom of the sashimi variety of rose

10302378 Fresh cut shanya rose 新鮮なシャーニャバラ（切花）, 
절화) 산야 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco shanya,

Fresh cut bloom of the shanya variety of rose

10302379 Fresh cut shocking versilia rose 新鮮なショッキングヴェルシリア
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 쇼킹 
버실리아 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco shocking versilia,

Fresh cut bloom of the shocking versilia variety of rose

10302380 Fresh cut solitaire rose 新鮮なソリテールバラ（切花）, 
절화) 솔리테어 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco solitaire,

Fresh cut bloom of the solitaire variety of rose

10302381 Fresh cut something different rose 新鮮なサムシングディファレント
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 썸띵 

디퍼런드 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco something different,

Fresh cut bloom of the something different variety of rose

10302382 Fresh cut splendid renate rose 新鮮なスプレンディッドレナーテ
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 
스플렌디드 르네이트 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco splendid 
renate,

Fresh cut bloom of the splendid renate variety of rose

10302383 Fresh cut star rose 新鮮なスターバラ（切花）, 
절화) 스타 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco star,

Fresh cut bloom of the star variety of rose

10302384 Fresh cut sweet candia rose 新鮮なスウィートキャンディア・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 스위트 
캔디아 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco sweet candia,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet candia variety of rose

10302385 Fresh cut sweet moments rose 新鮮なスウィートモーメンツ・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 스위트 모멘트 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
sweet moments,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet moments variety of rose

10302386 Fresh cut sweet unique rose 新鮮なスウィートユニーク・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 스위트 유티크 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
sweet unique,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet unique variety of rose

10302387 Fresh cut taboo rose 新鮮なタブーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 타부 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco taboo,

Fresh cut bloom of the taboo variety of rose

10302388 Fresh cut timona rose 新鮮なティモナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 티모나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco timona,

Fresh cut bloom of the timona variety of rose
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10302389 Fresh cut topaz rose 新鮮なトパーズバラ（切花）, 
절화) 토파즈 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco topaz,

Fresh cut bloom of the topaz variety of rose

10302390 Fresh cut vogue rose 新鮮なヴォーグバラ（切花）, 
절화) 보그 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco vogue,

Fresh cut bloom of the vogue variety of rose

10302391 Fresh cut voila rose 新鮮なヴォワラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 브알라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco voila,

Fresh cut bloom of the voila variety of rose

10302392 Fresh cut wild one rose 新鮮なワイルドワン・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 와일드원 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco wild,

Fresh cut bloom of the wild one variety of rose

10302393 Fresh cut yves piaget rose 新鮮なイブピアジェ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 이브 피아제 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco yves 
piaget,

Fresh cut bloom of the yves piaget variety of rose

Class 10302400 Fresh cut red or burgundy rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of red or burgundy rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302401 Fresh cut african dawn rose 新鮮なアフリカンドーン・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 아프리칸 던 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco african 
dawn,

Fresh cut bloom of the african dawn variety of rose

10302402 Fresh cut amada rose 新鮮なアマダバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아마다 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco amada,

Fresh cut bloom of the amada variety of rose

10302403 Fresh cut black baccara rose 新鮮なブラックバカラ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 블랙 바카라 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco black 
baccara,

Fresh cut bloom of the black baccara variety of rose

10302404 Fresh cut black beauty rose 新鮮なブラックビューティ・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 블랙 뷰티 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco black 
beauty,

Fresh cut bloom of the black beauty variety of rose

10302405 Fresh cut black finess or black magic rose 新鮮なブラックフィネスまたはブ
ラックマジック・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 블랙 피네스 장미 또는 

블랙 매직 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco black finess o black 
magic,

Fresh cut bloom of the black finess or black magic variety of rose

10302406 Fresh cut black magic rose 新鮮なブラックマジック・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 블랙 매직 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco black 
magic,

Fresh cut bloom of the black magic variety of rose

10302407 Fresh cut bohemian or pasarela rose 新鮮なボヘミアンまたはパサレラ
バラ（切花）, 절화) 보헤미안 
장미 또는 파사렐라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco bohemian o 
pasarela,

Fresh cut bloom of the bohemian or pasarela variety of rose
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10302408 Fresh cut breathless rose 新鮮なブレスレスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 브레스레스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco breathless,

Fresh cut bloom of the breathless variety of rose

10302409 Fresh cut caballero rose 新鮮なキャバレロバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카발레로 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco caballero,

Fresh cut bloom of the caballero variety of rose

10302410 Fresh cut carrera rose 新鮮なカレラバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카레라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco carrera,

Fresh cut bloom of the carrera variety of rose

10302411 Fresh cut charlene rose 新鮮なシャーリーンバラ（切花）
, 절화) 샬린 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco charlene,

Fresh cut bloom of the charlene variety of rose

10302412 Fresh cut charlotte rose 新鮮なシャルロットバラ（切花）
, 절화) 샤롯데 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco charlotte,

Fresh cut bloom of the charlotte variety of rose

10302413 Fresh cut cherry lady rose 新鮮なチェリーレディ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 체리 레이디 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco cherry lady,

Fresh cut bloom of the cherry lady variety of rose

10302414 Fresh cut cherry love rose 新鮮なチェリーラブ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 체리 러브 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cherry love,

Fresh cut bloom of the cherry love variety of rose

10302415 Fresh cut classy rose 新鮮なクラッシーローズ（切花）
, 절화) 클래시 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco classy rose,

Fresh cut bloom of the classy variety of rose

10302416 Fresh cut colorado velvet rose 新鮮なコロラドベルベット・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 콜로라도 벨벳 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
colorado velvet,

Fresh cut bloom of the colorado velvet variety of rose

10302417 Fresh cut corazon rose 新鮮なコラソンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 코라존 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco corazón,

Fresh cut bloom of the corazon variety of rose

10302418 Fresh cut corrida rose 新鮮なコリーダバラ（切花）, 
절화) 코리다 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco corrida,

Fresh cut bloom of the corrida variety of rose

10302419 Fresh cut dynamite rose 新鮮なダイナマイトバラ（切花）
, 절화) 다이나마이트 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco dynamite,

Fresh cut bloom of the dynamite variety of rose

10302420 Fresh cut eurored rose 新鮮なユーロレッドバラ（切花）
, 절화) 유로레드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco eurored,

Fresh cut bloom of the eurored variety of rose

10302421 Fresh cut fashion rose 新鮮なファッションバラ（切花）
, 절화) 패션 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco fashion,

Fresh cut bloom of the fashion variety of rose

10302422 Fresh cut fire and ice rose 新鮮なファイアー・アンド・アイ
スバラ（切花）, 절화) 파이어 앤 

아이스 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco fire and ice,

Fresh cut bloom of the fire and ice variety of rose

10302423 Fresh cut first red rose 新鮮なファーストレッド・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 퍼스트 레드 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco first red,

Fresh cut bloom of the first red variety of rose
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10302424 Fresh cut forever young rose 新鮮なフォーエバーヤング・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 포에버영 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco forever 
young,

Fresh cut bloom of the forever young variety of rose

10302425 Fresh cut freedom rose 新鮮なフリーダムバラ（切花）, 
절화) 프리덤 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco freedom,

Fresh cut bloom of the freedom variety of rose

10302426 Fresh cut freestyle rose 新鮮なフリースタイルバラ（切花
）, 절화) 프리스타일 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco freestyle,

Fresh cut bloom of the freestyle variety of rose

10302427 Fresh cut friendship rose 新鮮なフレンドシップバラ（切花
）, 절화) 프랜드쉽 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco friendship,

Fresh cut bloom of the friendship variety of rose

10302428 Fresh cut gospel rose 新鮮なゴスペルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 고스펠 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco gospel,

Fresh cut bloom of the gospel variety of rose

10302429 Fresh cut graffity rose 新鮮なグラフィティバラ（切花）
, 절화) 그라피티 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco graffity,

Fresh cut bloom of the graffity variety of rose

10302430 Fresh cut grand gala rose 新鮮なグランガラ・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 그랜드갈라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco grand gala,

Fresh cut bloom of the grand gala variety of rose

10302431 Fresh cut grand prix rose 新鮮なグランプリ・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 그랑프리 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco grand prix,

Fresh cut bloom of the grand prix variety of rose

10302432 Fresh cut grande classe rose 新鮮なグランドクラース・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 그랑데 클라세 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
grand classe,

Fresh cut bloom of the grande classe variety of rose

10302433 Fresh cut hearts rose 新鮮なハーツバラ（切花）, 
절화) 하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco hearts,

Fresh cut bloom of the hearts variety of rose

10302434 Fresh cut heat rose 新鮮なヒートバラ（切花）, 
절화) 히트 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco heat,

Fresh cut bloom of the heat variety of rose

10302435 Fresh cut hocus pocus rose 新鮮なホーカスポーカス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 호커스 포커스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
hocus pocus,

Fresh cut bloom of the hocus pocus variety of rose

10302436 Fresh cut lady in red rose 新鮮なレディインレッド・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 레이디 인 레드 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco lady 

in red,

Fresh cut bloom of the lady in red variety of rose

10302437 Fresh cut latin lady rose 新鮮なラテンレディ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 라틴 레이디 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco latin lady,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin lady variety of rose

10302438 Fresh cut legend rose 新鮮なレジェンドバラ（切花）, 
절화) 레전드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco legend,

Fresh cut bloom of the legend variety of rose

10302439 Fresh cut lulu rose 新鮮なルルバラ（切花）, 절화) 

루루 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
lulu,

Fresh cut bloom of the lulu variety of rose
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10302440 Fresh cut luna rossa rose 新鮮なルナロッサ・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 루나 로사 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco luna rossa,

Fresh cut bloom of the luna rossa variety of rose

10302441 Fresh cut luxor rose 新鮮なルクソールバラ（切花）, 
절화) 룩소 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco luxor,

Fresh cut bloom of the luxor variety of rose

10302442 Fresh cut madame delbard or carola rose 新鮮なマダムデルバードまたはカ
ローラバラ（切花）, 절화) 마담 
델바드 장미 또는 카롤라 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco madame 
delbard o carola,

Fresh cut bloom of the madame delbard or carola variety of rose

10302443 Fresh cut miss paris rose 新鮮なミスパリス・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 미스 파리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco miss paris,

Fresh cut bloom of the miss paris variety of rose

10302444 Fresh cut nicole rose 新鮮なニコールバラ（切花）, 
절화) 니콜 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco nicole,

Fresh cut bloom of the nicole variety of rose

10302445 Fresh cut night fever rose 新鮮なナイトフィーバー・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 나이트 피버 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco night fever,

Fresh cut bloom of the night fever variety of rose

10302446 Fresh cut obsession rose 新鮮なオブセッションバラ（切花
）, 절화) 옵세션 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco obsession,

Fresh cut bloom of the obsession variety of rose

10302447 Fresh cut opium rose 新鮮なオピウムバラ（切花）, 
절화) 오피움 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco opium,

Fresh cut bloom of the opium variety of rose

10302448 Fresh cut paz rose 新鮮なパスバラ（切花）, 절화) 
파즈 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
paz,

Fresh cut bloom of the paz variety of rose

10302449 Fresh cut preference rose 新鮮なプレファレンスバラ（切花
）, 절화) 프리페어런스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco preference,

Fresh cut bloom of the preference variety of rose

10302450 Fresh cut red berlin rose 新鮮なレッドベルリン・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 레드 베를린 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco red berlin,

Fresh cut bloom of the red berlin variety of rose

10302451 Fresh cut red bull rose 新鮮なレッドブル・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 레드불 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco red bull,

Fresh cut bloom of the red bull variety of rose

10302452 Fresh cut red calypso rose 新鮮なレッドカリプソ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 레드 칼립소 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco red 
calypso,

Fresh cut bloom of the red calypso variety of rose

10302453 Fresh cut red diamond rose 新鮮なレッドダイアモンド・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 레드 다이아몬드 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco red 
diamond,

Fresh cut bloom of the red diamond variety of rose

10302454 Fresh cut red fantasy rose 新鮮なレッドファンタジー・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 레드 판타지 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco red 
fantasy,

Fresh cut bloom of the red fantasy variety of rose
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10302455 Fresh cut red france rose 新鮮なレッドフランス・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 레드 프랑스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco red france,

Fresh cut bloom of the red france variety of rose

10302456 Fresh cut red intuition rose 新鮮なレッドインチュイション・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 레드 
인튜이션 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco red intuition,

Fresh cut bloom of the red intuition variety of rose

10302457 Fresh cut red jewel rose 新鮮なレッドジュエル・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 레드 쥬얼 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco red jewel,

Fresh cut bloom of the red jewel variety of rose

10302458 Fresh cut red magic rose 新鮮なレッドマジック・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 레드 매직 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco red magic,

Fresh cut bloom of the red magic variety of rose

10302459 Fresh cut red one rose 新鮮なレッドワン・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 레드 원 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco red one,

Fresh cut bloom of the red one variety of rose

10302460 Fresh cut red paris rose 新鮮なレッドパリス・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 레드 파리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco red paris,

Fresh cut bloom of the red paris variety of rose

10302461 Fresh cut red princess rose 新鮮なレッドプリンセス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 레드 프린세스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco red 
princess,

Fresh cut bloom of the red princess variety of rose

10302462 Fresh cut red sensation or colorad rose 新鮮なレッドセンセーションまた
はコロラドバラ（切花）, 절화) 
레드 센세이션 또는 콜로라도 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco red 
sensation o colorad,

Fresh cut bloom of the red sensation or colorad variety of rose

10302463 Fresh cut red unique rose 新鮮なレッドユニーク・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 레드 유니크 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco red unique,

Fresh cut bloom of the red unique variety of rose

10302464 Fresh cut rockefeller rose 新鮮なロックフェラーバラ（切花
）, 절화) 록펠러 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco rockefeller,

Fresh cut bloom of the rockefeller variety of rose

10302465 Fresh cut romeo rose 新鮮なロメオバラ（切花）, 
절화) 로미오 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco romeo,

Fresh cut bloom of the romeo variety of rose

10302466 Fresh cut rouge baiser rose 新鮮なルージュベーゼ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 루즈 베제 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco rouge 
baiser,

Fresh cut bloom of the rouge baiser variety of rose

10302467 Fresh cut roulette rose 新鮮なルーレットバラ（切花）, 
절화) 룰렛 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco roulette,

Fresh cut bloom of the roulette variety of rose

10302468 Fresh cut royal massai rose 新鮮なロイヤルマサイ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 로얄 마사이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco royal 
massai,

Fresh cut bloom of the royal massai variety of rose

10302469 Fresh cut royal red rose 新鮮なロイヤルレッド・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 로얄 레드 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco royal red,

Fresh cut bloom of the royal red variety of rose
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10302470 Fresh cut samurai rose 新鮮なサムライバラ（切花）, 
절화) 사무라이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco samurai,

Fresh cut bloom of the samurai variety of rose

10302471 Fresh cut sexy red rose 新鮮なセクシーレッド・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 섹시 레드 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco sexy red,

Fresh cut bloom of the sexy red variety of rose

10302472 Fresh cut starfire rose 新鮮なスターファイアーバラ（切
花）, 절화) 스타파이어 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco starfire,

Fresh cut bloom of the starfire variety of rose

10302473 Fresh cut tango rose 新鮮なタンゴバラ（切花）, 
절화) 탱고 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco tango,

Fresh cut bloom of the tango variety of rose

10302474 Fresh cut tiger tail rose 新鮮なタイガーテール・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 타이거 테일 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco tiger tail,

Fresh cut bloom of the tiger tail variety of rose

10302475 Fresh cut tinto rose 新鮮なティントバラ（切花）, 
절화) 틴토 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco tinto,

Fresh cut bloom of the tinto variety of rose

10302476 Fresh cut top secret rose 新鮮なトップシークレット・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 탑시크릿 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco top secret,

Fresh cut bloom of the top secret variety of rose

10302477 Fresh cut vital rose 新鮮なヴァイタル・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 비탈 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco vital,

Fresh cut bloom of the vital variety of rose

10302478 Fresh cut wisdom rose 新鮮なウィズダムバラ（切花）, 

절화) 위즈덤 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco wisdom,

Fresh cut bloom of the wisdom variety of rose

10302479 Fresh cut xantia rose 新鮮なエグザンティア・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 산티아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco xantia,

Fresh cut bloom of the xantia variety of rose

10302480 Fresh cut xcite rose 新鮮なエキサイトバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엑사이트 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco xcite,

Fresh cut bloom of the xcite variety of rose

Class 10302500 Fresh cut sweetheart rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the sweetheart variety of roseDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302501 Fresh cut burgundy sweetheart rose 新鮮なバーガンディ・スウィート
ハートバラ（切花）, 절화) 
버건디 스위트하트 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco burgundy 
sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the burgundy sweetheart variety of rose

10302502 Fresh cut cream sweetheart rose 新鮮なクリーム・スウィートハー
トバラ（切花）, 절화) 크림 

스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco cream sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream sweetheart variety of rose

10302503 Fresh cut hot pink sweetheart rose 新鮮なホットピンク・スウィート
ハートバラ（切花）, 절화) 
핫핑크 스위트하트 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco hot pink 
sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink sweetheart variety of rose
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10302504 Fresh cut lavender sweetheart rose 新鮮なラベンダー・スウィートハ
ートバラ（切花）, 절화) 라벤더 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco lavender sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender sweetheart variety of rose

10302505 Fresh cut light pink sweetheart rose 新鮮なライトピンク・スウィート
ハートバラ（切花）, 절화) 
라이트핑크 스위트하트 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco light pink 
sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink sweetheart variety of rose

10302506 Fresh cut orange sweetheart rose 新鮮なオレンジ・スウィートハー
トバラ（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco orange sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange sweetheart variety of rose

10302507 Fresh cut peach sweetheart rose 新鮮なピーチ・スウィートハート
バラ（切花）, 절화) 피치 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco peach sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach sweetheart variety of rose

10302508 Fresh cut red sweetheart rose 新鮮なレッド・スウィートハート
バラ（切花）, 절화) 레드 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco red sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the red sweetheart variety of rose

10302509 Fresh cut white sweetheart rose 新鮮なホワイト・スウィートハー
トバラ（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco white sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the white sweetheart variety of rose

10302510 Fresh cut yellow sweetheart rose 新鮮なイエロー・スウィートハー
トバラ（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco yelllow sweetheart,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow sweetheart variety of rose

Class 10302600 Fresh cut white rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of white rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302601 Fresh cut absolut rose 新鮮なアブソリュバラ（切花）, 
절화) 앱솔루트 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco absolut,

Fresh cut bloom of the absolut variety of rose

10302602 Fresh cut aida rose 新鮮なアイーダバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아이다 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco aida,

Fresh cut bloom of the aida variety of rose

10302603 Fresh cut akito rose 新鮮なアキトバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아키토 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco akito,

Fresh cut bloom of the akito variety of rose

10302604 Fresh cut amelia rose 新鮮なアメリアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아멜리아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco amelia,

Fresh cut bloom of the amelia variety of rose

10302605 Fresh cut anastasia rose 新鮮なアナスタシアバラ（切花）
, 절화) 아나스타샤 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco anastasia,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia variety of rose

10302606 Fresh cut andean crystal rose 新鮮なアンディーンクリスタル・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 앤디언 
크리스탈 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco andean crystal,

Fresh cut bloom of the andean crystal variety of rose
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10302607 Fresh cut angel rose 新鮮なエンジェルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 엔젤 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco angel,

Fresh cut bloom of the angel variety of rose

10302608 Fresh cut annemarie rose 新鮮なアンマリーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 안네마리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco annemarie,

Fresh cut bloom of the annemarie variety of rose

10302609 Fresh cut avalanche rose 新鮮なアバランチバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아발란체 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco avalanche,

Fresh cut bloom of the avalanche variety of rose

10302610 Fresh cut bianca rose 新鮮なビアンカバラ（切花）, 
절화) 비앙카 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco bianca,

Fresh cut bloom of the bianca variety of rose

10302611 Fresh cut blizzard rose 新鮮なブリザードバラ（切花）, 
절화) 블리자드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco blizzard,

Fresh cut bloom of the blizzard variety of rose

10302612 Fresh cut bridal akito rose 新鮮なブライダルアキト・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 브라이덜 아키토 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
bridal akito,

Fresh cut bloom of the bridal akito variety of rose

10302613 Fresh cut domenica rose 新鮮なドメニカバラ（切花）, 
절화) 도메니카 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco domenica,

Fresh cut bloom of the domenica variety of rose

10302614 Fresh cut escimo rose 新鮮なエスキモーバラ（切花）, 

절화) 에스키모 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco escimo,

Fresh cut bloom of the escimo variety of rose

10302615 Fresh cut farfalla rose 新鮮なファルファーレバラ（切花
）, 절화) 파르팔라 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco farfalla,

Fresh cut bloom of the farfalla variety of rose

10302616 Fresh cut high and peace rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・ピース・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 피스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco high 
and peace,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and peace variety of rose

10302617 Fresh cut high and pure rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・ピュア・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 퓨어 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco high 
and pure,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and pure variety of rose

10302618 Fresh cut inocencia or innocenti rose 新鮮なイノセンシアまたはイノセ
ンティバラ（切花）, 절화) 
이노센시아 또는 이노첸티 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco inocencia 
o innocenti,

Fresh cut bloom of the inocencia or innocenti variety of rose

10302619 Fresh cut ivory rose 新鮮なアイボリーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아이보리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco ivory,

Fresh cut bloom of the ivory variety of rose

10302620 Fresh cut mondial rose 新鮮なモンディアルバラ（切花）
, 절화) 만디얼 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco mondial,

Fresh cut bloom of the mondial variety of rose

10302621 Fresh cut mount everest rose 新鮮なマウントエベレスト・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 마운트 
에베레스트 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco mount everest,

Fresh cut bloom of the mt. everest variety of rose
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10302622 Fresh cut nova zembla rose 新鮮なノヴァゼンブラ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 노바 젬블라 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco nova 
zembla,

Fresh cut bloom of the nova zembla variety of rose

10302623 Fresh cut patience or auspastor rose 新鮮なペーシェンスまたはAUS

パスター（切花）, 절화) 
페이션스 장미 또는 오스패스터 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
patience o auspator,

Fresh cut bloom of the patience or auspastor variety of rose

10302624 Fresh cut polar star rose 新鮮なポーラースター・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 폴라 스타 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco polar star,

Fresh cut bloom of the polar star variety of rose

10302625 Fresh cut polo rose 新鮮なポロバラ（切花）, 절화) 
폴로 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
polo,

Fresh cut bloom of the polo variety of rose

10302626 Fresh cut proud rose 新鮮なプラウドバラ（切花）, 
절화) 프라우드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco proud,

Fresh cut bloom of the proud variety of rose

10302627 Fresh cut snowy jewel rose 新鮮なスノーウィジュエル・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 스노위 쥬얼 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
snowy jewel,

Fresh cut bloom of the snowy jewel variety of rose

10302628 Fresh cut tibet rose 新鮮なチベットバラ（切花）, 
절화) 티벳 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco tibet,

Fresh cut bloom of the tibet variety of rose

10302629 Fresh cut tineke rose 新鮮なティネケバラ（切花）, 
절화) 티네케 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco tineke,

Fresh cut bloom of the tineke variety of rose

10302630 Fresh cut vitality rose 新鮮なバイタリティバラ（切花）
, 절화) 바이탈리티 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco vitality,

Fresh cut bloom of the vitality variety of rose

10302631 Fresh cut white cadillac rose 新鮮なホワイトキャデラック・バ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 화이트 캐딜락 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco white 
cadillac,

Fresh cut bloom of the white cadillac variety of rose

10302632 Fresh cut white dove rose 新鮮なホワイトダブ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 도브 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco white dove,

Fresh cut bloom of the white dove variety of rose

Class 10302700 Fresh cut yellow rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of yellow rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302701 Fresh cut aalsmeer gold rose 新鮮なアールスメールゴールド・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 알스미어 
골드 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
aalsmeer gold,

Fresh cut bloom of the aalsmeer gold variety of rose

10302702 Fresh cut alina rose 新鮮なアリーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 알리나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco alina,

Fresh cut bloom of the alina variety of rose

10302703 Fresh cut ambiance rose 新鮮なアンビアンスバラ（切花）
, 절화) 암비앙스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco ambiance,

Fresh cut bloom of the ambiance variety of rose
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10302704 Fresh cut aquarel rose 新鮮なアクアレルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 아쿠아렐 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco aquarel,

Fresh cut bloom of the aquarel variety of rose

10302705 Fresh cut autumn dream rose 新鮮なオータムドリーム・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 어텀 드림 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco autumn,

Fresh cut bloom of the autumn dream variety of rose

10302706 Fresh cut brasil rose 新鮮なブラジルバラ（切花）, 
절화) 브라질 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco brasil,

Fresh cut bloom of the brasil variety of rose

10302707 Fresh cut candle light rose 新鮮なキャンドルライト・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 캔들 라이트 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco candle 
light,

Fresh cut bloom of the candle light variety of rose

10302708 Fresh cut cantata or cantate rose 新鮮なカンターターまたはカンタ
ーテバラ（切花）, 절화) 칸타타 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
cantata o cantate,

Fresh cut bloom of the cantata or cantate variety of rose

10302709 Fresh cut capriccio rose 新鮮なカプリチオバラ（切花）, 
절화) 카프리치오 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco capriccio,

Fresh cut bloom of the capriccio variety of rose

10302710 Fresh cut caribbean rose 新鮮なカリビアンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 캐리비안 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco caribbean,

Fresh cut bloom of the caribbean variety of rose

10302711 Fresh cut circus rose 新鮮なサーカスバラ（切花）, 
절화) 서커스 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco circus,

Fresh cut bloom of the circus variety of rose

10302712 Fresh cut citran rose 新鮮なシトランバラ（切花）, 
절화) 시트랑 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco citran,

Fresh cut bloom of the citran variety of rose

10302713 Fresh cut concorde rose 新鮮なコンコルドバラ（切花）, 
절화) 콘코드 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco concorde,

Fresh cut bloom of the concorde variety of rose

10302714 Fresh cut conga rose 新鮮なコンガバラ（切花）, 
절화) 콩가 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco conga,

Fresh cut bloom of the conga variety of rose

10302715 Fresh cut deja vu rose 新鮮なデジャブ・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 데자부 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco deja vu,

Fresh cut bloom of the deja vu variety of rose

10302716 Fresh cut desire rose 新鮮なデザイアーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 디자이어 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco desire,

Fresh cut bloom of the desire variety of rose

10302717 Fresh cut donia sol rose 新鮮なドニアソル・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 도니아 솔 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco donia sol,

Fresh cut bloom of the donia sol variety of rose

10302718 Fresh cut dueto rose 新鮮なデュエートバラ（切花）, 

절화) 듀에토 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco dueto,

Fresh cut bloom of the dueto variety of rose

10302719 Fresh cut erin rose 新鮮なエリンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 에린 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco erin,

Fresh cut bloom of the erin variety of rose
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10302720 Fresh cut exotic curiosa rose 新鮮なエキゾチックキュリオーサ
・バラ（切花）, 절화) 엑소틱 
큐리오사 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco exotic curiosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the exotic curiosa variety of rose

10302721 Fresh cut feria rose 新鮮なフェリアバラ（切花）, 
절화) 페리아 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco feria,

Fresh cut bloom of the feria variety of rose

10302722 Fresh cut fire bird rose 新鮮なファイアーバード・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 파이어 버드 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco fire bird,

Fresh cut bloom of the fire bird variety of rose

10302723 Fresh cut florida rose 新鮮なフロリダバラ（切花）, 
절화) 플로리다 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco florida,

Fresh cut bloom of the florida variety of rose

10302724 Fresh cut friendly rose 新鮮なフレンドリーバラ（切花）
, 절화) 프랜들리 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco friendly,

Fresh cut bloom of the friendly variety of rose

10302725 Fresh cut gallinda rose 新鮮なガリンダバラ（切花）, 
절화) 갤린다 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco gallinda,

Fresh cut bloom of the gallinda variety of rose

10302726 Fresh cut geisha rose 新鮮なゲイシャバラ（切花）, 
절화) 게이샤 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco geisha,

Fresh cut bloom of the geisha variety of rose

10302727 Fresh cut gelbe rose 新鮮なゲルベバラ（切花）, 

절화) 겔베 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco gelbe,

Fresh cut bloom of the gelbe variety of rose

10302728 Fresh cut gelosia or yellow flame rose 新鮮なジェロシアまたはイエロー
フレーム・バラ（切花）, 절화) 
젤로시아 장미 또는 옐로 플레임 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
gelosia o yellow flame,

Fresh cut bloom of the gelosia or yellow flame variety of rose

10302729 Fresh cut gold rush rose 新鮮なゴールドラッシュ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 골드 러쉬 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco gold rush,

Fresh cut bloom of the gold rush variety of rose

10302730 Fresh cut gold star rose 新鮮なゴールドスター・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 골드 스타 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco gold star,

Fresh cut bloom of the gold star variety of rose

10302731 Fresh cut gold strike rose 新鮮なゴールドストライク・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 골드 스트라이크 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco gold 
strike,

Fresh cut bloom of the gold strike variety of rose

10302732 Fresh cut golda rose 新鮮なゴルダバラ（切花）, 
절화) 골다 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco golda,

Fresh cut bloom of the golda variety of rose

10302733 Fresh cut golden fashion rose 新鮮なゴールデンファッション・
バラ（切花）, 절화) 골든 패션 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
golden fashion,

Fresh cut bloom of the golden fashion variety of rose

10302734 Fresh cut golden gate rose 新鮮なゴールデンゲート・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 골든 게이트 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco golden 
gate,

Fresh cut bloom of the golden gate variety of rose
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10302735 Fresh cut gran dorado rose 新鮮なグランドラド・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 그랜 도라도 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco gran 
dorado,

Fresh cut bloom of the gran dorado variety of rose

10302736 Fresh cut helio rose 新鮮なへリオバラ（切花）, 
절화) 헬리오 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco helio,

Fresh cut bloom of the helio variety of rose

10302737 Fresh cut high and exotic rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・エキゾチッ
ク・バラ（切花）, 절화) 하이 앤 

엑소틱 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco high and exotic,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and exotic variety of rose

10302738 Fresh cut high and yellow flame rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・イエローフ
レーム・バラ（切花）, 절화) 
하이 앤 옐로 플레임 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco high and yellow,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and yellow flame variety of rose

10302739 Fresh cut high and yellow magic rose 新鮮なハイ・アンド・イエローマ
ジック・バラ（切花）, 절화) 
하이 앤 옐로 매직 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco high and yellow 
magic,

Fresh cut bloom of the high and yellow magic variety of rose

10302740 Fresh cut high society rose 新鮮なハイソサエティ・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 하이 소사이어티 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco high 
society,

Fresh cut bloom of the high society variety of rose

10302741 Fresh cut hummer rose 新鮮なハマーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 허머 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco hummer,

Fresh cut bloom of the hummer variety of rose

10302742 Fresh cut idole or elle rose 新鮮なイドールまたはエルバラ（
切花）, 절화) 이도르 장미 또는 
엘르 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
idole o elle,

Fresh cut bloom of the idole or elle variety of rose

10302743 Fresh cut inti rose 新鮮なインティバラ（切花）, 

절화) 인티 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco inti,

Fresh cut bloom of the inti variety of rose

10302744 Fresh cut jet set rose 新鮮なジェットセット・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 젯셋 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco jet set,

Fresh cut bloom of the jet set variety of rose

10302745 Fresh cut judy rose 新鮮なジュディバラ（切花）, 
절화) 쥬디 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco judy,

Fresh cut bloom of the judy variety of rose

10302746 Fresh cut jupiter rose 新鮮なジュピターバラ（切花）, 
절화) 쥬피터 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco jupiter,

Fresh cut bloom of the jupiter variety of rose

10302747 Fresh cut konfetti rose 新鮮なコンフェッティバラ（切花
）, 절화) 콘페티 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco konfetti,

Fresh cut bloom of the konfetti variety of rose

10302748 Fresh cut kyara or kira rose 新鮮なキャラまたはキラバラ（切
花）, 절화) 키아라 장미 또는 

키라 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

kyara o kira,

Fresh cut bloom of the kyara or kira variety of rose
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10302749 Fresh cut latin beauty rose 新鮮なラテンビューティ・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 라틴 뷰티 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco latin 
beauty,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin beauty variety of rose

10302750 Fresh cut latin spirit rose 新鮮なラテンスピリット・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 라틴 스피릿 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco latin spirit,

Fresh cut bloom of the latin spirit variety of rose

10302751 Fresh cut latina rose 新鮮なラティーナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 라티나 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco latina,

Fresh cut bloom of the latina variety of rose

10302752 Fresh cut lina rose 新鮮なリナバラ（切花）, 절화) 
리나 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
lina,

Fresh cut bloom of the lina variety of rose

10302753 Fresh cut lindsey rose 新鮮なリンゼイバラ（切花）, 
절화) 린지 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco lindsey,

Fresh cut bloom of the lindsey variety of rose

10302754 Fresh cut male rose 新鮮なマーレバラ（切花）, 
절화) 메일 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco male,

Fresh cut bloom of the male variety of rose

10302755 Fresh cut marie claire rose 新鮮なマリークレール・バラ（切
花）, 절화) 마리 끌레르 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco marie clare,

Fresh cut bloom of the marie claire variety of rose

10302756 Fresh cut marisa rose 新鮮なマリーザバラ（切花）, 

절화) 마리사 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco marisa,

Fresh cut bloom of the marisa variety of rose

10302757 Fresh cut matchball rose 新鮮なマッチボールバラ（切花）
, 절화) 매치볼 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco matchball,

Fresh cut bloom of the matchball variety of rose

10302758 Fresh cut melon rose 新鮮なメロンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 멜론 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco melon,

Fresh cut bloom of the melon variety of rose

10302759 Fresh cut mohana rose 新鮮なモハナバラ（切花）, 
절화) 모하나 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco mohana,

Fresh cut bloom of the mohana variety of rose

10302760 Fresh cut okie dokie rose 新鮮なオキドキバラ（切花）, 
절화) 오키도키 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco okie dokie,

Fresh cut bloom of the okie dokie variety of rose

10302761 Fresh cut pailine rose 新鮮なペイリーンバラ（切花）, 
절화) 파일린 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco pailine,

Fresh cut bloom of the pailine variety of rose

10302762 Fresh cut parrot rose 新鮮なパロットバラ（切花）, 
절화) 패럿 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco parrot,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot variety of rose

10302763 Fresh cut rio d oro rose 新鮮なリオデオロ・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 리오도로 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco rio d oro,

Fresh cut bloom of the rio d oro variety of rose

10302764 Fresh cut salami rose 新鮮なサラミバラ（切花）, 

절화) 살라미 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco salami,

Fresh cut bloom of the salami variety of rose

10302765 Fresh cut santa fe rose 新鮮なサンタフェバラ（切花）, 
절화) 산타페 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco santa fe,

Fresh cut bloom of the santa fe variety of rose
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10302766 Fresh cut skyline rose 新鮮なスカイラインバラ（切花）
, 절화) 스카이라인 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco skyline,

Fresh cut bloom of the skyline variety of rose

10302767 Fresh cut sonrisa rose 生半ソンリサバラ（切花）, 
절화) 손리사 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sonrisa,

Fresh cut bloom of the sonrisa variety of rose

10302768 Fresh cut star ambiance rose 新鮮なスターアンビアンス・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 스타 암비앙스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco star 
ambiance,

Fresh cut bloom of the star ambiance variety of rose

10302769 Fresh cut starburst rose 新鮮なスターバーストバラ（切花
）, 절화) 스타버스트 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco starbust,

Fresh cut bloom of the starburst variety of rose

10302770 Fresh cut sun king rose 新鮮なサンキングローズ（切花）
, 절화) 썬 킹 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sun king,

Fresh cut bloom of the sun king variety of rose

10302771 Fresh cut sunmaster rose 新鮮なサンマスターバラ（切花）
, 절화) 썬 마스터 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sunmaster,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunmaster variety of rose

10302772 Fresh cut sunny milva rose 新鮮なサニーミルバ・バラ（切花
）, 절화) 써니 밀바 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco sunny milva,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunny milva variety of rose

10302773 Fresh cut sushi rose 新鮮なスシバラ（切花）, 절화) 

스시 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

sushi,

Fresh cut bloom of the sushi variety of rose

10302774 Fresh cut tabasco rose 新鮮なタバスコバラ（切花）, 
절화) 타바스코 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco tabasco,

Fresh cut bloom of the tabasco variety of rose

10302775 Fresh cut tara rose 新鮮なタラバラ（切花）, 절화) 
타라 장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
tara,

Fresh cut bloom of the tara variety of rose

10302776 Fresh cut tresor 2000 rose 新鮮なトレゾア2000バラ（切花
）, 절화) 트레조 2000 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco tresor 
2000,

Fresh cut bloom of the tresor 2000 variety of rose

10302777 Fresh cut ooty rose 新鮮なウーティバラ（切花）, 
절화) 우티 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco ooty,

Fresh cut bloom of the ooty variety of rose

10302778 Fresh cut yellow coral rose 新鮮なイエローコーラル・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 옐로 코랄 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco yellow 
coral,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow coral variety of rose

10302779 Fresh cut yellow finess rose 新鮮なイエローフィネス・バラ（
切花）, 절화) 옐로 피네스 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco yellow 
finess,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow finess variety of rose

10302780 Fresh cut yellow submarine rose 新鮮なイエローサブマリン・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 옐로 서브마린 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
yellow submarine,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow submarine variety of rose
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10302781 Fresh cut yellow sunset rose 新鮮なイエローサンセット・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 옐로 선셋 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco yellow 
sunset,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow sunset variety of rose

10302782 Fresh cut yellow timeless rose 新鮮なイエロータイムレス・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 옐로 타임레스 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
yelllow timeless,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow timeless variety of rose

Class 10302800 Fresh cut spray roses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of spray formation rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10302801 Fresh cut alegria spray rose 新鮮なアレグリアスプレー・バラ
（切花）, 절화) 알레그리아 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco alegría spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the alegria spray variety of rose

10302802 Fresh cut andrea follies spray rose 新鮮なアンドレアフォリーズ・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
안드레아 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco andrea 
follies,

Fresh cut bloom of the andrea follies spray variety of rose

10302803 Fresh cut antara follies spray rose 新鮮なアンタラフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 안타라 

폴리스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco antara follies,

Fresh cut bloom of the antara follies spray variety of rose

10302804 Fresh cut arrow follies spray rose 新鮮なアローフォリーズ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 에로우 
폴리스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco arrow follies,

Fresh cut bloom of the arrow follies spray variety of rose

10302805 Fresh cut babe spray rose 新鮮なベイブ・スプレーバラ（切
花）, 절화) 베이브 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco babe 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the babe spray variety of rose

10302806 Fresh cut bellina collection spray rose 新鮮なベリーナコレクション・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
벨리나 콜렉션 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco bellina 
collection,

Fresh cut bloom of the bellina collection spray variety of rose

10302807 Fresh cut blue moon spray rose 新鮮なブルームーン・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 블루문 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco blue moon,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue moon spray variety of rose

10302808 Fresh cut chablis spray rose 新鮮なシャブリ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 샤블리 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
chablis spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the chablis spray variety of rose

10302809 Fresh cut cherry follies spray rose 新鮮なチェリーフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 체리 
폴리스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cherry follies,

Fresh cut bloom of the cherry follies spray variety of rose
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10302810 Fresh cut chess spray rose 新鮮なチェス・スプレーバラ（切
花）, 절화) 체스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco chess 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the chess spray variety of rose

10302811 Fresh cut classic lydia spray rose 新鮮なクラシックリディア・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 클래식 
리디아 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco classic lydia 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the classic lydia spray variety of rose

10302812 Fresh cut cream gracia spray rose 新鮮なクリームグラシア・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 크림 
그라시아 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco cream gracia 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream gracia spray variety of rose

10302813 Fresh cut cream lydia spray rose 新鮮なクリームリディア・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 크림 

리디아 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco cream lydia 
srpay,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream lydia spray variety of rose

10302814 Fresh cut cream sensation spray rose 新鮮なクリームセンセーション・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
크림 센세이션 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco cream 
sensation spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream sensation spray variety of rose

10302815 Fresh cut cremita spray rose 新鮮なクレミタ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 크레미타 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
cremita spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremita spray variety of rose

10302816 Fresh cut diablo spray rose 新鮮なディアブロ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 절화) 디아블로 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco diablo spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the diablo spray variety of rose

10302817 Fresh cut electra spray rose 新鮮なエレクトラ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 절화) 엘렉트라 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco electra spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the electra spray variety of rose

10302818 Fresh cut fire king spray rose 新鮮なファイアーキング・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 파이어킹 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco fire king spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the fire king spray variety of rose

10302819 Fresh cut fleur spray rose 新鮮なフルール・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 플뢰르 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
fleurspray,

Fresh cut bloom of the fleur spray variety of rose

10302820 Fresh cut girlie follies spray rose 新鮮なガーリーフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 걸리 
폴리스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco girlie follies spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the girlie follies spray variety of rose

10302821 Fresh cut giselle follies spray rose 新鮮なジゼルフォリーズ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 지젤 
폴리스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco giselle follies 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the giselle follies spray variety of rose
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10302822 Fresh cut golden collection spray rose 新鮮なゴールデンコレクション・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
골든 콜렉션 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco golden 
collection spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the golden collection spray variety of rose

10302823 Fresh cut golden mimi spray rose 新鮮なゴールデンミミ・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 골든 미미 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco golden mimi spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the golden mimi spray variety of rose

10302824 Fresh cut gracia spray rose 新鮮なグラシア・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 그라시이 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
gracia spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the gracia spray variety of rose

10302825 Fresh cut hot majolica spray rose 新鮮なホットマジョリカ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 핫 
마죠리카 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco hot majolica 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot majolica spray variety of rose

10302826 Fresh cut hot pink follies spray rose 新鮮なホットピンクフォリーズ・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
핫핑크 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco hot pink 
follies spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink follies spray variety of rose

10302827 Fresh cut ilse spray rose 新鮮なアイル・スプレーバラ（切
花）, 절화) 일세 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco ilse spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the ilse spray variety of rose

10302828 Fresh cut jelena spray rose 新鮮なイレイナ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 젤레나 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
jelena spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the jelena spray variety of rose

10302829 Fresh cut laminuette spray rose 新鮮なラミニュエット・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 라미네테 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
laminuette spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the laminuette spray variety of rose

10302830 Fresh cut lavender follies spray rose 新鮮なラベンダー・フォリーズス
プレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
라벤더 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco lavender 
follies spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender follies spray variety of rose

10302831 Fresh cut limoncello spray rose 新鮮なリモンチェロ・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 리몬셀로 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco limoncello spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the limoncello spray variety of rose

10302832 Fresh cut little silver spray rose 新鮮なリトルシルバー・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 리틀 실버 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco little silver spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the little silver spray variety of rose

10302833 Fresh cut lovely lydia spray rose 新鮮なラブリーリディア・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 러블리 
리디아 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco lovely lydia spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the lovely lydia spray variety of rose
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10302834 Fresh cut lucy spray rose 新鮮なルーシー・ルプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 루시 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco lucy 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the lucy spray variety of rose

10302835 Fresh cut lydia spray rose 新鮮なリディア・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 리디아 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco lydia 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the lydia spray variety of rose

10302836 Fresh cut macarena spray rose 新鮮なマカレナ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 마카레나 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
macarena spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the macarena spray variety of rose

10302837 Fresh cut magic sensation spray rose 新鮮なマジックセンセーション・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
매직 센세이션 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco magic 
sensation spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the magic sensation spray variety of rose

10302838 Fresh cut majolica spray rose 新鮮なマジョリカ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 절화) 마죠리카 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco majolica spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the majolica spray variety of rose

10302839 Fresh cut mambo number 5 spray rose 新鮮なマンボナンバー5・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 맘보 넘버 
5 스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco mambo número 5 spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the mambo number 5 spray variety of rose

10302840 Fresh cut mambo spray rose 新鮮なマンボ・スプレーバラ（切
花）, 절화) 맘보 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco mambo 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the mambo spray variety of rose

10302841 Fresh cut marlene spray rose 新鮮なマレーネ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 마를린 스프레이 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

marlene spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the marlene spray variety of rose

10302842 Fresh cut mimi eden spray rose 新鮮なミミエデン・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 절화) 미미 에덴 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco mimi eden spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the mimi eden spray variety of rose

10302843 Fresh cut minou spray rose 新鮮なミノー・スプレーバラ（切
花）, 절화) 미노우 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
minou spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the minou spray variety of rose

10302844 Fresh cut nikita spray rose 新鮮なニキータ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 니키타 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco nikita 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the nikita spray variety of rose

10302845 Fresh cut novel collection spray rose 新鮮なノベルコレクションス・プ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 노벨 
콜렉션 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco novel collection 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the novel collection spray variety of rose
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10302846 Fresh cut orange success spray rose 新鮮なオレンジサクセス・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
석세스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco orange success 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange success spray variety of rose

10302847 Fresh cut pepita spray rose 新鮮なペピータ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 페피타 스프레이 

장미, Rosal cortado fresco 

pepita spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the pepita spray variety of rose

10302848 Fresh cut pink flash spray rose 新鮮なピンクフラッシュ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
플레시 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco pink flash spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink flash spray variety of rose

10302849 Fresh cut pink sensation spray rose 新鮮なピンクセンセーション・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
센세이션 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco pink sensation 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink sensation spray variety of rose

10302850 Fresh cut porcelina spray rose 新鮮なポーセリナ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 절화) 포셀리나 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco porcelina spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the porcelina spray variety of rose

10302851 Fresh cut princess spray rose 新鮮なプリンセス・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 절화) 프린세스 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco princess spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the princess spray variety of rose

10302852 Fresh cut purple mikado spray rose 新鮮なパープルミカド・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 미카도 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco purple mikado spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple mikado spray variety of rose

10302853 Fresh cut red angel spray rose 新鮮なレッドエンジェル・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 레드 엔젤 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco red angel spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the red angel spray variety of rose

10302854 Fresh cut red collection spray rose 新鮮なレッドコレクション・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 레드 
콜렉션 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco red collection 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the red collection spray variety of rose

10302855 Fresh cut red hero spray rose 新鮮なレッドヒーロー・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 레드 히어로 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco red hero spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the red hero spray variety of rose

10302856 Fresh cut red mikado spray rose 新鮮なレッドミカド・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 레드 미카도 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco red mikado spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the red mikado spray variety of rose

10302857 Fresh cut red vision spray rose 新鮮なレッドビジョン・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 레드 비젼 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco red vision spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the red vision spray variety of rose
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10302858 Fresh cut ritmo spray rose 新鮮なリトモ・スプレーバラ（切
花）, 절화) 리트모 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco ritmo 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the ritmo spray variety of rose

10302859 Fresh cut romance mikado or eva spray rose 新鮮なロマンスミカドまたはエヴ
ァ・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
절화) 로맨스 미카도 장미 또는 

에바 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco romance mikado 
o eva spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the romance mikado or eva spray variety of rose

10302860 Fresh cut romantica follies spray rose 新鮮なロマンチカフォリーズ・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
로만티카 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco romántica 
follies spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the romantica follies spray variety of rose

10302861 Fresh cut rubicon spray rose 新鮮なルビコン・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 루비콘 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
rubicon spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the rubicon spray variety of rose

10302862 Fresh cut rumba spray rose 新鮮なルンバ・スプレーバラ（切
花）, 절화) 룸바 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco rumba 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the rumba spray variety of rose

10302863 Fresh cut salsa spray rose 新鮮なサルサ・バラ（切花）, 
절화) 살사 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco salsa spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the salsa spray variety of rose

10302864 Fresh cut sangrita spray rose 新鮮なサングリタ・バラ（切花）
, 절화) 상그리타 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado fresco sangrita 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the sangrita spray variety of rose

10302865 Fresh cut santa barbara spray rose 新鮮なサンタバーバラ・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 산타 바바라 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco santa bárbara spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the santa barbara spray variety of rose

10302866 Fresh cut sashaba spray rose 新鮮なサシャバ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 사샤바 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
sashaba spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the sashaba spray variety of rose

10302867 Fresh cut scarlett spray rose 新鮮なスカーレット・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 스칼렛 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco scarlett spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the scarlett spray variety of rose

10302868 Fresh cut seline spray rose 新鮮なセリーヌ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 셀린느 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
seline spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the seline spray variety of rose

10302869 Fresh cut sensation spray rose 新鮮なセンセーション・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 센세이션 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco sensation spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the sensation spray variety of rose
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10302870 Fresh cut silver collection spray rose 新鮮なシルバーコレクション・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 실버 
콜렉션 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco silver collection 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the silver collection spray variety of rose

10302871 Fresh cut silver sensation spray rose 新鮮なシルバーセンセーション・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 

실버 센세이션 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco silver 
sensation spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the silver sensation spray variety of rose

10302872 Fresh cut snowdance spray rose 新鮮なスノーダンス・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 스노우댄스 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco snowdance spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the snowdance spray variety of rose

10302873 Fresh cut snowflake spray rose 新鮮なスノーフレーク・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 
스노우플레이크 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco snowflake 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the snowflake spray variety of rose

10302874 Fresh cut suncity spray rose 新鮮なサンシティ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 절화) 선시티 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
suncity spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the suncity spray variety of rose

10302875 Fresh cut super nova spray rose 新鮮なスーパーノヴァ・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 슈퍼 노바 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco super nova spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the super nova spray variety of rose

10302876 Fresh cut sweet sensation spray rose 新鮮なスイートセンセーション・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
스위트 센세이션 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado fresco sweet 
sensation spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet sensation spray variety of rose

10302877 Fresh cut taifun or typhoon spray rose 新鮮なタイフンまたはタイフーン
・スプレーバラ（切花）, 절화) 
타이푼 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco taifun o typhoon 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the taifun or typhoon spray variety of rose

10302878 Fresh cut tamango spray rose 新鮮なタマンゴ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 타망고 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
tamango spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the tamango spray variety of rose

10302879 Fresh cut tanger follies spray rose 新鮮なタンガーフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 탠저 
폴리스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco tanger follies 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the tanger follies spray variety of rose

10302880 Fresh cut tiara spray rose 新鮮なティアラ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 티아라 폴리스 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco tiara spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the tiara spray variety of rose
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10302881 Fresh cut tiramisu spray rose 新鮮なティラミス・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 절화) 티라미스 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco tiramisú spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the tiramisu spray variety of rose

10302882 Fresh cut twinkle bride spray rose 新鮮なツインクルブライド・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 트윙클 
브라이드 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco twinkle bride 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the twinkle bride spray variety of rose

10302883 Fresh cut viviane spray rose 新鮮なビビアン・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 절화) 비비안 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado fresco 
viviane spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the viviane spray variety of rose

10302884 Fresh cut white majolica spray rose 新鮮なホワイトマジョリカ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
마조리카 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado fresco white majolica 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the white majolica spray variety of rose

10302885 Fresh cut white mikado spray rose 新鮮なホワイトミカド・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
미카도 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco white mikado 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the white mikado spray variety of rose

10302886 Fresh cut xentina spray rose 新鮮なエキセンティーナ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 절화) 젠티나 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
fresco xentina spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the xentina spray variety of rose

10302887 Fresh cut yellow babe spray rose 新鮮なイエローベイブ・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 절화) 옐로 베이브 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

fresco yellow babe spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow babe spray variety of rose

10302888 Fresh cut yellow follies spray rose 新鮮なイエローフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
폴리스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado fresco yellow follies 
spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow follies spray variety of rose

Family 10310000 Fresh cut blooms of high species or variety count flowers

Class 10311500 Fresh cut anthuriums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of anthuriumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10311501 Fresh cut chocolate anthurium 新鮮なチョコレートアンスリウム
（切花）, 절화) 초콜릿 
안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
chocolate,

Fresh cut bloom of the chocolate variety of anthuriums

10311502 Fresh cut dark red anthurium 新鮮なダークレッド・アンスリウ
ム（切花）, 절화) 다크 레드 
안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
rojo oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark red variety of anthuriums

10311503 Fresh cut green anthurium 新鮮なグリーンアンスリウム（切
花）, 절화) 그린 안스리움, 
Anturio cortado fresco verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of anthuriums
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10311504 Fresh cut hot pink anthurium 新鮮なホットピンク・アンスリウ
ム（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 
안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of anthuriums

10311505 Fresh cut mickey mouse anthurium 新鮮なミッキーマウス・アンスリ
ウム（切花）, 절화) 미키 마우스 
안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
mickey mouse,

Fresh cut bloom of the mickey mouse variety of anthuriums

10311506 Fresh cut obake green and white anthurium 新鮮なオバケグリーン・アンド・
ホワイトアンスリウム（切花）, 
절화) 오바케 그랜 앤 화이트 
안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
obake verde y blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the obake green/white variety of anthuriums

10311507 Fresh cut obake red and green anthurium 新鮮なオバケレッド・アンド・グ
リーンアンスリウム（切花）, 
절화) 오바케 레드 앤 그린 

안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
obake rojo y verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the obake red/green variety of anthuriums

10311508 Fresh cut orange anthurium 新鮮なオレンジアンスリウム（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 안스리움, 
Anturio cortado fresco 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of anthuriums

10311509 Fresh cut peach anthurium 新鮮なピーチアンスリウム（切花
）, 절화) 피치 안스리움, Anturio 
cortado fresco durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of anthuriums

10311510 Fresh cut picasso or speckled anthurium 新鮮なピカソまたは斑入りアンス
リウム（切花）, 절화) 피카소 
안스리움 또는 스펙클드 
안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
picasso o pecoso,

Fresh cut bloom of the picasso or speckled variety of anthuriums

10311511 Fresh cut red anthurium 新鮮なレッドアンスリウム（切花
）, 절화) 레드 안스리움, Anturio 
cortado fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of anthuriums

10311512 Fresh cut splash anthurium 新鮮なスプラッシュアンスリウム
（切花）　, 절화) 스플레쉬 
안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
splash,

Fresh cut bloom of the splash variety of anthuriums

10311513 Fresh cut tropic fire anthurium 新鮮なトロピックファイアー・ア
ンスリウム（切花）, 절화) 
트로픽 파이어 안스리움, Anturio 

cortado fresco tropic fire,

Fresh cut bloom of the tropic fire variety of anthuriums

10311514 Fresh cut tulip green anthurium 新鮮なチューリップグリーン・ア
ンスリウム（切花）, 절화) 튤립 
그린 안스리움, Anturio cortado 
fresco verde tulipán,

Fresh cut bloom of the tulip green variety of anthuriums

10311515 Fresh cut tulip pink anthurium 新鮮なチューリップピンク・アン
スリウム（切花）, 절화) 튤립 
핑크 안스리움, Anturio cortado 
fresco rosado tulipán,

Fresh cut bloom of the tulip pink variety of anthuriums

10311516 Fresh cut tulip purple anthurium 新鮮なチューリップパープル・ア
ンスリウム（切花）, 절화) 튤립 
퍼플 안스리움, Anturio cortado 
fresco púrpura tulipán,

Fresh cut bloom of the tulip purple variety of anthuriums
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10311517 Fresh cut tulip red anthurium 新鮮なチューリップレッド・アン
スリウム（切花）, 절화) 튤립 
레드 안스리움, Anturio cortado 
fresco rojo tulipán,

Fresh cut bloom of the tulip red variety of anthuriums

10311518 Fresh cut white anthurium 新鮮なホワイトアンスリウム（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 안스리움, 
Anturio cortado fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of anthuriums

10311519 Fresh cut wild thing anthurium 新鮮なワイルドシング・アンスリ
ウム（切花）, 절화) 와일드씽 

안스리움, Anturio cortado fresco 
blanco salvaje,

Fresh cut bloom of the wild thing variety of anthuriums

Class 10311600 Fresh cut alliums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of alliumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10311601 Fresh cut ambassador allium 新鮮なアンバサダーアリウム（切
花）, 절화) 앰버서더 알리움, 
Allium cortado fresco 
ambassador,

Fresh cut bloom of the ambassador variety of alliums

10311602 Fresh cut ampeloprasum allium 新鮮なアンペロプラサムアリウム
（リーキ）（切花）, 절화) 
암페로프라숨 알리움, Allium 
cortado fresco ampeloprasum,

Fresh cut bloom of the ampeloprasum variety of alliums

10311603 Fresh cut bullit or drumstick allium 新鮮なブリットまたはドラムステ
ィックアリウム（切花）, 절화) 
빌트 알리움 또는 드럼스틱 

알리움, Allium cortado fresco 
bullit o drumstick,

Fresh cut bloom of the bullit or drumstick variety of alliums

10311604 Fresh cut christophii allium 新鮮なクリストフィーアリウム（
切花）, 절화) 크리스토피 
알리움, Allium cortado fresco 
christophii,

Fresh cut bloom of the christophii variety of alliums

10311605 Fresh cut cowanii spray white allium 新鮮なコワニースプレー・ホワイ
トアリウム（切花）, 절화) 
카와니 스프레이 화이트 알리움, 

Allium cortado fresco cowanii,

Fresh cut bloom of the cowanii spray white variety of alliums

10311606 Fresh cut giant allium 新鮮なジャイアントアリウム（切
花）, 절화) 자이언트 알리움, 
Allium cortado fresco gigante,

Fresh cut bloom of the giant variety of alliums

10311607 Fresh cut gladiator allium 新鮮なグラディエーターアリウム
（切花）, 절화) 글래디에이터 
알리움, Allium cortado fresco 
gladiador,

Fresh cut bloom of the gladiator variety of alliums

10311608 Fresh cut globemaster allium 新鮮なグローブマスターアリウム
（切花）, 절화) 글로브마스터 
알리움, Allium cortado fresco 
globemaster,

Fresh cut bloom of the globemaster variety of alliums

10311609 Fresh cut golfball white allium 新鮮なゴルフボール・ホワイトア
リウム（切花）, 절화) 골프볼 

화이트 알리움, Allium cortado 

fresco bola de golf,

Fresh cut bloom of the golfball white variety of alliums
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10311610 Fresh cut hair allium 新鮮なヘアーアリウム（切花）, 
절화) 헤어 알리움, Allium 
cortado fresco cabello,

Fresh cut bloom of the hair variety of alliums

10311611 Fresh cut pink giant allium 新鮮なピンクジャイアント・アリ
ウム（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
자이언트 알리움, Allium cortado 
fresco rosado gigante,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink giant variety of alliums

10311612 Fresh cut purple sensation allium 新鮮なパープルセンセーション・
アリウム（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 

센세이션 알리움, Allium cortado 

fresco sensación 
púrpura,slicklina

Fresh cut bloom of the purple sensation variety of alliums

10311613 Fresh cut sicilum hanging allium 新鮮なシシラムハンギング・アリ
ウム（切花）, 절화) 시쿨룸 행잉 
알리움, Allium cortado fresco 
sicilum hanging,

Fresh cut bloom of the sicilum hanging variety of alliums

10311614 Fresh cut spider schubertii allium 新鮮なスパイダーシュベルティー
・アリウム（切花）, 절화) 
스파이더 슈베르트 알리움, 

Allium cortado fresco spider 
schubertii,

Fresh cut bloom of the spider schubertii variety of alliums

10311615 Fresh cut spray moly allium 新鮮なスプレーモーリー・アリウ
ム（切花）, 절화) 스프레이 몰리 
알리움, Allium cortado fresco 
spray moly,

Fresh cut bloom of the spray moly variety of alliums

10311616 Fresh cut spray roseum allium 新鮮なスプレーロゼウム・アリウ
ム（切花）, 절화) 스프레이 
로제움 알리움, Allium cortado 
fresco spray roseum,

Fresh cut bloom of the spray roseum variety of alliums

10311617 Fresh cut tuberosum allium 新鮮なチューベローサムアリウム
（ニラ）（切花）, 절화) 

투베로숨 알리움, Allium cortado 

fresco tuberosum,

Fresh cut bloom of the tuberosum variety of alliums

10311618 Fresh cut unifolium or spray allium 新鮮なユニフォリウムまたはスプ
レーアリウム（切花）, 절화) 
유니폴리움 알리움 또는 
스프레이 알리움, Allium cortado 
fresco unifolium o spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the unifolium or spray variety of alliums

10311619 Fresh cut white mount everest allium 新鮮なホワイトマウントエベレス
ト・アリウム（切花）, 절화) 
화이트 마운트 에베레스트 

알리움, Allium cortado fresco 
monte everest blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white mount everest variety of alliums

Class 10311700 Fresh cut alstroemerias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of alstroemeriasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10311701 Fresh cut agropoli alstroemeria 新鮮なアグロポリアルストロエメ
リア（切花）, 절화) 아그로폴리 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca agropoli,

Fresh cut bloom of the agropoli variety of alstroemerias
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10311702 Fresh cut bourgogne alstroemeria 新鮮なブルゴーニュアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 절화) 보르고뉴 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca bourgogne,

Fresh cut bloom of the bourgogne variety of alstroemerias

10311703 Fresh cut cairo alstroemeria 新鮮なカイロアルストロメリア（
切花）, 절화) 카이로 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca cairo,

Fresh cut bloom of the cairo variety of alstroemerias

10311704 Fresh cut charmes alstroemeria 新鮮なシャルムアルストロメリア
（切花）, 절화) 챠메스 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca charmes,

Fresh cut bloom of the charmes variety of alstroemerias

10311705 Fresh cut cherry bay alstroemeria 新鮮なチェリーベイ・アルストロ
メリア（切花）, 절화) 체리 베이 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca cherry bay,

Fresh cut bloom of the cherry bay variety of alstroemerias

10311706 Fresh cut cherry white alstroemeria 新鮮なチェリーホワイト・アルス
トロメリア（切花）, 절화) 체리 

화이트 알스트로메리아, 

Astromelia cortada fresca cherry 
white,

Fresh cut bloom of the cherry white variety of alstroemerias

10311707 Fresh cut dame blanche alstroemeria 新鮮なダムブランシュ・アルスト
ロメリア（切花）, 절화) 댐 
블랜치 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada fresca dame 
blanche,

Fresh cut bloom of the dame blanche variety of alstroemerias

10311708 Fresh cut diamond alstroemeria 新鮮なダイアモンドアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 절화) 다이아몬드 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca diamond,

Fresh cut bloom of the diamond variety of alstroemerias

10311709 Fresh cut gran canaria alstroemeria 新鮮なグランカナリア・アルスト
ロメリア（切花）, 절화) 그랜 
카나리아 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada fresca gran 
canaria,

Fresh cut bloom of the gran canaria variety of alstroemerias

10311710 Fresh cut harlekijn alstroemeria 新鮮なハーレクインアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 절화) 할리퀸 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca harlekijn,

Fresh cut bloom of the harlekijn variety of alstroemerias

10311711 Fresh cut indian summer alstroemeria 新鮮なインディアンサマー・アル
ストロメリア（切花）, 절화) 
인디안 썸머 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada fresca indian 
summer,

Fresh cut bloom of the indian summer variety of alstroemerias

10311712 Fresh cut jamaica alstroemeria 新鮮なジャマイカアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 절화) 자마이카 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca jamaica,

Fresh cut bloom of the jamaica variety of alstroemerias

10311713 Fresh cut macondo alstroemeria 新鮮なマコンドアルストロメリア
（切花）, 절화) 마콘도 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca macondo,

Fresh cut bloom of the macondo variety of alstroemerias
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10311714 Fresh cut mistique alstroemeria 新鮮なミスティークアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 절화) 미스티크 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca mistique,

Fresh cut bloom of the mistique variety of alstroemerias

10311715 Fresh cut my fair alstroemeria 新鮮なマイフェアーアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 절화) 마이 페어 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca my fair,

Fresh cut bloom of the my fair variety of alstroemerias

10311716 Fresh cut new cairo alstroemeria 新鮮なニューカイロ・アルストロ
メリア（切花）, 절화) 뉴 카이로 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca new cairo,

Fresh cut bloom of the new cairo variety of alstroemerias

10311717 Fresh cut nice alstroemeria 新鮮なニースアルストロメリア（
切花）, 절화) 나이스 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca nice,

Fresh cut bloom of the nice variety of alstroemerias

10311718 Fresh cut orange bowl alstroemeria 新鮮なオレンジボウル・アルスト
ロメリア（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 

볼 알스트로메리아, Astromelia 

cortada fresca orange bowl,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange bowl variety of alstroemerias

10311719 Fresh cut orange queens alstroemeria 新鮮なオレンジクイーンズ・アル
ストロメリア（切花）, 절화) 
오렌지 퀸스 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada fresca 
orange queens,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange queens variety of alstroemerias

10311720 Fresh cut orange sun alstroemeria 新鮮なオレンジサン・アルストロ
メリア（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 썬 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca orange sun,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange sun variety of alstroemerias

10311721 Fresh cut paris alstroemeria 新鮮なパリアルストロメリア（切
花）, 절화) 파리스 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia 

cortada fresca paris,

Fresh cut bloom of the paris variety of alstroemerias

10311722 Fresh cut picasso alstroemeria 新鮮なピカソアルストロメリア（
切花）, 절화) 피카소 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca picasso,

Fresh cut bloom of the picasso variety of alstroemerias

10311723 Fresh cut pink panther alstroemeria 新鮮なピンクパンサー・アルスト
ロメリア（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
팬더 알스트로메리아, 

Astromelia cortada fresca pink 
panther,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink panther variety of alstroemerias

10311724 Fresh cut prima donna alstroemeria 新鮮なプリマドンナ・アルストロ
メリア（切花）, 절화) 
프리마돈나 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada fresca prima 
donna,

Fresh cut bloom of the prima donna variety of alstroemerias

10311725 Fresh cut red silhouette alstroemeria 新鮮なレッドシルエット・アルス
トロメリア（切花）, 절화) 레드 
실루엣 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada fresca red 
silhouette,

Fresh cut bloom of the red silhouette variety of alstroemerias
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10311726 Fresh cut sacha alstroemeria 新鮮なサーシャアルストロメリア
（切花）, 절화) 사샤 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca sacha,

Fresh cut bloom of the sacha variety of alstroemerias

10311727 Fresh cut salmon alstroemeria 新鮮なサーモンアルストロメリア
（切花）, 절화) 살몬 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca salmón,

Fresh cut bloom of the salmon variety of alstroemerias

10311728 Fresh cut santiago alstroemeria 新鮮なサンチアゴアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 절화) 산티아고 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca santiago,

Fresh cut bloom of the santiago variety of alstroemerias

10311729 Fresh cut senna alstroemeria 新鮮なセナアルストロメリア（切
花）, 절화) 세나 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca senna,

Fresh cut bloom of the senna variety of alstroemerias

10311730 Fresh cut snowball alstroemeria 新鮮なスノーボールアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 절화) 스노우볼 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca snowball,

Fresh cut bloom of the snowball variety of alstroemerias

10311731 Fresh cut sublime alstroemeria 新鮮なサブライムアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 절화) 서브림 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca sublime,

Fresh cut bloom of the sublime variety of alstroemerias

10311732 Fresh cut tropicana alstroemeria 新鮮なトロピカーナアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 절화) 트로피카나 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca tropicana,

Fresh cut bloom of the tropicana variety of alstroemerias

10311733 Fresh cut virginia alstroemeria 新鮮なバージニアアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 절화) 버지니아 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca virginia,

Fresh cut bloom of the virginia variety of alstroemerias

10311734 Fresh cut white alstroemeria 新鮮なホワイトアルストロメリア
（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of alstroemerias

Class 10311800 Fresh cut amaranthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of amaranthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10311801 Fresh cut hanging green amaranthus 新鮮なハンギング・グリーンアマ
ランサス（切花）, 절화) 행잉 
그린 아마란서스, Amaranto 
cortado fresco verde colgante,

Fresh cut bloom of the hanging green variety of amaranthus

10311802 Fresh cut hanging red amaranthus 新鮮なハンギング・レッドアマラ
ンサス（切花）, 절화) 행잉 레드 
아마란서스, Amaranto cortado 
fresco rojo colgante,

Fresh cut bloom of the hanging red variety of amaranthus
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10311803 Fresh cut upright bronze amaranthus 新鮮なアップライトブロンズ・ア
マランサス（切花）, 절화) 
업라이트 브론즈 아마란서스, 
Amaranto cortado fresco bronce 
erguido,

Fresh cut bloom of the upright bronze variety of amaranthus

10311804 Fresh cut upright green amaranthus 新鮮なアップライト・グリーンア
マランサス（切花）, 절화) 

업라이트 그린 아마란서스, 

Amaranto cortado fresco verde 
erguido,

Fresh cut bloom of the upright green variety of amaranthus

10311805 Fresh cut upright red amaranthus 新鮮なアップライト・レッドアマ
ランサス（切花）, 절화) 
업라이트 레드 아마란서스, 
Amaranto cortado fresco rojo 
erguido,

Fresh cut bloom of the upright red variety of amaranthus

Class 10311900 Fresh cut amaryllises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of amaryllisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10311901 Fresh cut naranja amaryllis 新鮮なナランハアマリリス（切花
）, 절화) 나란자 아마릴리스, 

Amaryllis cortado fresco naranja,

Fresh cut bloom of the naranja variety of amaryllises

10311902 Fresh cut orange nagano amaryllis 新鮮なオレンジナガノ・アマリリ
ス（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 나가노 
아마릴리스, Amaryllis cortado 
fresco orange nagano,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange nagano variety of amaryllises

10311903 Fresh cut pygmee mini amaryllis 新鮮なピグミーミニ・アマリリス
（切花）, 절화) 피그미 
아마릴리스, Amaryllis cortado 
fresco pigmeo mini,

Fresh cut bloom of the pygmee mini variety of amaryllises

10311904 Fresh cut red lion amaryllis 新鮮なレッドライオン・アマリリ
ス（切花）, 절화) 레드 라이온 

아마릴리스, Amaryllis cortado 
fresco red lion,

Fresh cut bloom of the red lion variety of amaryllises

10311905 Fresh cut rilona amaryllis 新鮮なリロナアマリリス（切花）
, 절화) 리노나 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis cortado fresco rilona,

Fresh cut bloom of the rilona variety of amaryllises

10311906 Fresh cut royal velvet amaryllis 新鮮なロイヤルベルベット・アマ
リリス（切花）, 절화) 로열 벨벳 
아마릴리스, Amaryllis cortado 
fresco royal velvet,

Fresh cut bloom of the royal velvet variety of amaryllises

10311907 Fresh cut sonatini orange amaryllis 新鮮なソナティーニオレンジ・ア
マリリス（切花）, 절화) 
소나티니 오렌지 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis cortado fresco sonatini 
naranja,

Fresh cut bloom of the sonatini orange variety of amaryllises

10311908 Fresh cut sonatini red amaryllis 新鮮なソナティーニレッド・アマ
リリス（切花）, 절화) 소나티니 
레드 아마릴리스, Amaryllis 
cortado fresco sonatini rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the sonatini red variety of amaryllises
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10311909 Fresh cut tango amaryllis 新鮮なタンゴアマリリス（切花）
, 절화) 탱고 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis cortado fresco tango,

Fresh cut bloom of the tango variety of amaryllises

10311910 Fresh cut tinto night amaryllis 新鮮なティントナイト・アマリリ
ス（切花）, 절화) 틴토 나이트 
아마릴리스, Amaryllis cortado 
fresco tinto night,

Fresh cut bloom of the tinto night variety of amaryllises

Class 10312000 Fresh cut anemone

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of anemoneDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10312001 Fresh cut aubergine anemone 新鮮なオーバージーンアネモネ（
切花）, 절화) 오버진 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada fresca 
aubergine,

Fresh cut bloom of the aubergine variety of anemone

10312002 Fresh cut black anemone 新鮮なブラックアネモネ（切花）
, 절화) 블랙 아네모네, Anémona 
cortada fresca negra,

Fresh cut bloom of the black variety of anemone

10312003 Fresh cut blue anemone 新鮮なブルーアネモネ（切花）, 
절화) 블루 아네모네, Anémona 
cortada fresca azul,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue variety of anemone

10312004 Fresh cut cerise anemone 新鮮なセリーズアネモネ（切花）
, 절화) 세리스 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada fresca cereza,

Fresh cut bloom of the cerise variety of anemone

10312005 Fresh cut coronaria anemone 新鮮なコロナリアアネモネ（切花
）, 절화) 코로나리아 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada fresca 
coronaria,

Fresh cut bloom of the coronaria variety of anemone

10312006 Fresh cut hot pink anemone 新鮮なホットピンクアネモネ（切
花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada fresca rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of anemone

10312007 Fresh cut light pink anemone 新鮮なライトピンク・アネモネ（
切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
아네모네, Anémona cortada 
fresca rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of anemone

10312008 Fresh cut pink anemone 新鮮なピンクアネモネ（切花）, 

절화) 핑크 아네모네, Anémona 

cortada fresca rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of anemone

10312009 Fresh cut purple anemone 新鮮なパープルアネモネ（切花）
, 절화) 퍼플 아네모네, Anémona 
cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of anemone

10312010 Fresh cut red anemone 新鮮なレッドアネモネ（切花）, 
절화) 레드 아네모네, Anémona 
cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of anemone

10312011 Fresh cut white anemone 新鮮なホワイトアネモネ（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of anemone

Class 10312100 Fresh cut asclepias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of asclepiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10312101 Fresh cut lavender asclepia 新鮮なラベンダートウワタ（切花
）, 절화) 라벤더 
아스크레피아스, Asclepia 
cortada fresca lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of asclepias

10312102 Fresh cut moby dick asclepia 新鮮なモビーディック・トウワタ
（切花）, 절화) 모비딕 
아스크레피아스, Asclepia 
cortada fresca moby dick,

Fresh cut bloom of the moby dick variety of asclepias

10312103 Fresh cut tuberosa asclepia 新鮮なチューベローズトウワタ（
切花）, 절화) 투베로사 
아스크레피아스, Asclepia 
cortada fresca tuberosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the tuberosa variety of asclepias

10312104 Fresh cut white asclepia 新鮮なホワイトトウワタ（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 아스크레피아스, 
Asclepia cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of asclepias

Class 10312200 Fresh cut asters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of astersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10312201 Fresh cut beauty aster 新鮮なビューティーアスター（切
花）, 절화) 뷰티 애스터, Aster 
cortada fresca beauty,

Fresh cut bloom of the beauty variety of asters

10312202 Fresh cut japanese blue aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・ブルーアス
ター（切花）, 절화) 재패니즈 
블루 애스터, Aster cortada 

fresca japonés azul,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese blue variety of asters

10312203 Fresh cut japanese green aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・グリーンア
スター（切花）, 절화) 재패니즈 
그린 애스터, Aster cortada 
fresca japonés verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese green variety of asters

10312204 Fresh cut japanese hot pink aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・ホットピン
クアスター（切花）, 절화) 
재패니즈 핫 핑크 애스터, Aster 
cortada fresca japonés rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese hot pink variety of asters

10312205 Fresh cut japanese lavender aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・ラベンダー
アスター（切花）, 절화) 
재패니즈 라벤더 애스터, Aster 
cortada fresca japonés lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese lavender variety of asters

10312206 Fresh cut japanese light pink aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・ライトピン
クアスター（切花）, 절화) 
재패니즈 라이트 핑크 애스터, 
Aster cortada fresca japonés 
rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese light pink variety of asters

10312207 Fresh cut japanese peach aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・ピーチアス
ター（切花）, 절화) 재패니즈 
피치 애스터, Aster cortada 

fresca japonés durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese peach variety of asters

10312208 Fresh cut japanese pink aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・ピンクアス
ター（切花）, 절화) 재패니즈 
핑크 애스터, Aster cortada 
fresca japonés rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese pink variety of asters
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10312209 Fresh cut japanese purple aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・パープルア
スター（切花）, 절화) 재패니즈 
퍼플 애스터, Aster cortada 
fresca japonés púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese purple variety of asters

10312210 Fresh cut japanese red aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・レッドアス
ター（切花）, 절화) 재패니즈 
레드 애스터, Aster cortada 

fresca japonés rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese red variety of asters

10312211 Fresh cut japanese spider aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・スパイダー
アスター（切花）, 절화) 
재패니즈 스파이더 애스터, 
Aster cortada fresca japonés 
spider,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese spider variety of asters

10312212 Fresh cut japanese white aster 新鮮なジャパニーズ・ホワイトア
スター（切花）, 절화) 재패니즈 
화이트 애스터, Aster cortada 

fresca japonés  blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the japanese white variety of asters

10312213 Fresh cut novi belgii hot pink aster 新鮮なノヴィベルギー・ホットピ
ンクアスター（切花）, 절화) 
노비 벨기 핫 핑크 애스터, Aster 
cortada fresca novi belgii rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the novi belgii hot pink variety of asters

10312214 Fresh cut novi belgii lavender aster 新鮮なノヴィベルギー・ラベンダ
ーアスター（切花）, 절화) 노비 
벨기 라벤더 애스터, Aster 
cortada fresca novi belgii 
lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the novi belgii lavender variety of asters

10312215 Fresh cut novi belgii pink aster 新鮮なノヴィベルギー・ピンクア
スター（切花）, 절화) 노비 벨기 

핑크 애스터, Aster cortada 

fresca novi belgii rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the novi belgii pink variety of asters

10312216 Fresh cut novi belgii purple aster 新鮮なノヴィベルギー・パープル
アスター（切花）, 절화) 노비 
벨기 퍼플 애스터, Aster cortada 
fresca novi belgii púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the novi belgii purple variety of asters

10312217 Fresh cut novi belgii white aster 新鮮なノヴィベルギー・ホワイト
アスター（切花）, 절화) 노비 
벨기 화이트 애스터, Aster 

cortada fresca novi belgii blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the novi belgii white variety of asters

10312218 Fresh cut solidago aster 新鮮なソリダゴアスター（切花）
, 절화) 솔리다고 애스터, Aster 
cortada fresca solidago,

Fresh cut bloom of the solidago variety of asters

10312219 Fresh cut spider aster 新鮮なスパイダーアスター（切花
）, 절화) 스파이더 애스터, Aster 
cortada fresca spider,

Fresh cut bloom of the spider variety of asters

Class 10312300 Fresh cut berzelia lanuginosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of berzelia lanuginosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10312301 Fresh cut abrotanoides berzelia lanuginosa 新鮮なアブロタニオデス・バーゼ
リアラヌギノザ（切花）, 절화) 
아브로타노이디스 버질리아 
라누지노사, Berzelia lanuginosa 
cortada fresca abrotnoides,

Fresh cut bloom of the abrotanoides variety of berzelia lanuginosas

10312302 Fresh cut fireball berzelia lanuginosa 新鮮なファイアーボール・バーゼ
リアラヌギノザ（切花）, 절화) 

파이어볼 버질리아 라누지노사, 

Berzelia lanuginosa cortada 
fresca fireball,

Fresh cut bloom of the fireball variety of berzelia lanuginosas

10312303 Fresh cut galpinii berzelia lanuginosa 新鮮なガルピニ・バーゼリアラヌ
ギノザ（切花）, 절화) 갈피니 
버질리아 라누지노사, Berzelia 
lanuginosa cortada fresca 
galpinii,

Fresh cut bloom of the galpinii variety of berzelia lanuginosas

10312304 Fresh cut galpinii or baubles berzelia lanuginosa 新鮮なガルピニーまたはボーブル
・バーゼリアラヌギノザ（切花）
, 절화) 갈피니 버질리아 또는 
버블즈 버질리아 라누지노사, 
Berzelia lanuginosa cortada 
fresca galpini o baubles,

Fresh cut bloom of the galpinii or baubles variety of berzelia 
lanuginosas

10312305 Fresh cut squarrosa berzelia lanuginosa 新鮮なスクアローサ・バーゼリア
ラヌギノザ（切花）, 절화) 
스쿠아로사 버질리아 
라누지노사, Berzelia lanuginosa 
cortada fresca squarrosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the squarrosa variety of berzelia lanuginosas

Class 10312400 Fresh cut bouvardias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of bouvardiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10312401 Fresh cut hot pink double bouvardia 新鮮なホットピンク・ダブルブバ
ルディア（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 
더블 부바르디아, Bouvardia 
cortada fresca doble rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink double variety of bouvardias

10312402 Fresh cut light pink bouvardia 新鮮なライトピンク・ブバルディ
ア（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
부바르디아, Bouvardia cortada 
fresca rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of bouvardias

10312403 Fresh cut light pink double bouvardia 新鮮なライトピンク・ダブルブバ
ルディア（切花）, 절화) 라이트 

핑크 더블 부바르디아, 

Bouvardia cortada fresca doble 
rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink double variety of bouvardias

10312404 Fresh cut red bouvardia 新鮮なレッドブバルディア（切花
）, 절화) 레드 부바르디아, 
Bouvardia cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of bouvardias

10312405 Fresh cut white bouvardia 新鮮なホワイトブバルディア（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 부바르디아, 
Bouvardia cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of bouvardias
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Class 10312500 Fresh cut brodiaeas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of brodiaeasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10312501 Fresh cut congesta brodiaea 新鮮なコンジェスタブローディア
（切花）, 절화) 콘제스타 
브로디아, Brodiaea cortada 
fresca congesta,

Fresh cut bloom of the congesta variety of brodiaeas

10312502 Fresh cut congesta lavender brodiaea 新鮮なコンジェスタ・ラベンダー
ブローディア（切花）, 절화) 

라벤더 콘제스타 브로디아, 

Brodiaea cortada fresca 
congesta lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the congesta lavender variety of brodiaeas

10312503 Fresh cut hyacintha brodiaea 新鮮なヒヤシンスブローディア（
切花）, 절화) 히야친타 
브로디나, Brodiaea cortada 
fresca jacinta,

Fresh cut bloom of the hyacintha variety of brodiaeas

10312504 Fresh cut ida maija brodiaea 新鮮なイーダマイハ・ブローディ
ア（切花）, 절화) 아이다 마이자 
브로디나, Brodiaea cortada 
fresca ida maija,

Fresh cut bloom of the ida maija variety of brodiaeas

10312505 Fresh cut starlight brodiaea 新鮮なスターライトブローディア
（切花）, 절화) 스타라이트 

브로디나, Brodiaea cortada 
fresca starlight,

Fresh cut bloom of the starlight variety of brodiaeas

Class 10312600 Fresh cut callas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of callasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10312601 Fresh cut green goddess calla 新鮮なグリーンガッデス・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 그린 고데스 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca green 
goddess,

Fresh cut bloom of the green goddess variety of callas

10312602 Fresh cut posey albertville calla 新鮮なポージーアルバートビル・
カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
알버트빌 칼라, Calla cortada 
fresca ramillete albertville,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey albertville variety of callas

10312603 Fresh cut posey aranal calla 新鮮なポージーアラナル・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 아라날 

칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete aranal,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey aranal variety of callas

10312604 Fresh cut posey black eyed beauty calla 新鮮なポージーブラックアイドビ
ューティ・カラー（切花）, 
절화) 포지 블랙 아이드 뷰티 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete black eyed beauty,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey black eyed beauty variety of callas

10312605 Fresh cut posey black star calla 新鮮なポージーブラックスター・
カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 블랙 

스타 칼라, Calla cortada fresca 

black star,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey black star variety of callas
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10312606 Fresh cut posey brisbane calla 新鮮なポージーブリスベン・カラ
ー（切花）, 절화) 포지 브리즈번 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
brisbane,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey brisbane variety of callas

10312607 Fresh cut posey crystal blush calla 新鮮なポージーブラッシュ・カラ
ー（切花）, 절화) 포지 크리스탈 
블러쉬 칼라, Calla cortada 

fresca crystal blush,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey crystal blush variety of callas

10312608 Fresh cut posey crystal pink calla 新鮮なクリスタルピンク・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 크리스탈 
핑크 칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
crystal pink,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey crystal pink variety of callas

10312609 Fresh cut posey crystal white calla 新鮮なポージークリスタルホワイ
ト・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
크리스탈 화이트 칼라, Calla 
cortada fresca crystal white,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey crystal white variety of callas

10312610 Fresh cut posey dark captain romanc calla 新鮮なポージーダークキャプテン
ロマンス・カラー（切花）, 
절화) 포지 다크 캡틴 로맨스 

칼라, Calla cortada fresca dark 
captain romanc,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey dark captain romanc variety of callas

10312611 Fresh cut posey dark mozart calla 新鮮なポージーダークモーツァル
ト・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
다크 모짜르트 칼라, Calla 
cortada fresca ramillete dark 
mozart,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey dark mozart variety of callas

10312612 Fresh cut posey dark naomi calla 新鮮なポージーダークナオミ・カ
ラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 다크 
나오미 칼라, Calla cortada 

fresca ramillete dark naomi,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey dark naomi variety of callas

10312613 Fresh cut posey deformed calla 新鮮なポージー変形カラー（切花
）, 절화) 포지 디폼드 칼라, 
Calla cortada fresca ramillete 
deformed calla,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey deformed variety of callas

10312614 Fresh cut posey dordogne calla 新鮮なポージードルドーニュ・カ
ラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
도르도뉴 칼라, Calla cortada 
fresca ramillete dordogne,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey dordogne variety of callas

10312615 Fresh cut posey etude calla 新鮮なポージーエチュード・カラ
ー（切花）, 절화) 포지 에튜드 

칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete etude,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey etude variety of callas

10312616 Fresh cut posey farao calla 新鮮なポージーファラオ・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 파라오 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete farao,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey farao variety of callas

10312617 Fresh cut posey fire glow calla 新鮮なポージーファイアーグロー
・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
파이어 글로우 칼라, Calla 
cortada fresca ramillete fire glow,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey fire glow variety of callas
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10312618 Fresh cut posey florex gold calla 新鮮なポージーフロレックスゴー
ルド・カラー（切花）, 절화) 
포지 플로렉스 골드 칼라, Calla 
cortada fresca ramillete florex 
gold,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey florex gold variety of callas

10312619 Fresh cut posey garnet glow calla 新鮮なポージーガーネットグロー
・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 

가넷 그로우 칼라, Calla cortada 

fresca ramillete garnet glow,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey garnet glow variety of callas

10312620 Fresh cut posey hot chocolate calla 新鮮なポージーホットチョコレー
ト・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
핫 초콜릿 칼라, Calla cortada 
fresca ramillete hot chocolate,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey hot chocolate variety of callas

10312621 Fresh cut posey lavender improved calla 新鮮なポージーラベンダー改良カ
ラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 라벤더 
임프로브드 칼라, Calla cortada 

fresca ramillete lavender 
improved,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey lavender improved variety of callas

10312622 Fresh cut posey light cromance calla 新鮮なポージーライトCロマンス
・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
라이트 씨.로맨스 칼라, Calla 
cortada fresca ramillete light 
cromance,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey light c.romance variety of callas

10312623 Fresh cut posey little suzy calla 新鮮なポージーリトルスージー・
カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 리틀 
수지 칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete little suzy,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey little suzy variety of callas

10312624 Fresh cut posey majestic red calla 新鮮なポージーマジェスティック
・レッドカラー（切花）, 절화) 
포지 마제스틱 레드 칼라, Calla 

cortada fresca ramillete majestic 
red,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey majestic red variety of callas

10312625 Fresh cut posey mango calla 新鮮なポージーマンゴ・カラー（
切花）, 절화) 포지 망고 칼라, 
Calla cortada fresca ramillete 
mango,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey mango variety of callas

10312626 Fresh cut posey merlot calla 新鮮なポージーメルロー・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 메를로 

칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete merlot,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey merlot variety of callas

10312627 Fresh cut posey mozart calla 新鮮なポージーモーツァルト・カ
ラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
모짜르트 칼라, Calla cortada 
fresca ramillete mozart,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey mozart variety of callas

10312628 Fresh cut posey naomi calla 新鮮なポージーナオミ・カラー（
切花）, 절화) 포지 나오미 칼라, 
Calla cortada fresca ramillete 
naomi,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey naomi variety of callas

10312629 Fresh cut posey night cap calla 新鮮なポージーナイトキャップ・
カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
나이트 캡 칼라, Calla cortada 

fresca ramillete night cap,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey night cap variety of callas
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10312630 Fresh cut posey odessa calla 新鮮なポージーオデッサ・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 오데사 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete odessa,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey odessa variety of callas

10312631 Fresh cut posey pacific pink calla 新鮮なポージーパシフィックピン
ク・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
퍼시픽 핑크 칼라, Calla cortada 

fresca ramillete pacific pink,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey pacific pink variety of callas

10312632 Fresh cut posey passion fruit calla 新鮮なポージーパッションフルー
ツ・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
패션 프루트 칼라, Calla cortada 
fresca ramillete passion fruit,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey passion fruit variety of callas

10312633 Fresh cut posey picasso calla 新鮮なポージーピカソ・カラー（
切花）, 절화) 포지 피카소 칼라, 
Calla cortada fresca ramillete 
picasso,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey picasso variety of callas

10312634 Fresh cut posey pillow talk calla 新鮮なポージーピロートーク・カ
ラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 필로우 

토크 칼라, Calla cortada fresca 

ramillete pillow talk,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey pillow talk variety of callas

10312635 Fresh cut posey pink persuation calla 新鮮なポージー・ピンクパースエ
ーション・カラー（切花）, 
절화) 포지 핑크 퍼스웨이전 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete pink persuation,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey pink persuation variety of callas

10312636 Fresh cut posey pisa calla 新鮮なポージーピサ・カラー（切
花）, 절화) 포지 피사 칼라, 
Calla cortada fresca ramillete 
pisa,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey pisa variety of callas

10312637 Fresh cut posey pot of calla 新鮮なポージー・ポットオブカラ
ー（切花）, 절화) 포지 포트 

오브 칼라, Calla cortada fresca 

ramillete pot of,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey potof variety of callas

10312638 Fresh cut posey red sox calla 新鮮なポージーレッドソックス・
カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 레드 
삭스 칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete red sox,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey red sox variety of callas

10312639 Fresh cut posey rosa calla 新鮮なポージーローザ・カラー（
切花）, 절화) 포지 로사 칼라, 
Calla cortada fresca ramillete 
rosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey rosa variety of callas

10312640 Fresh cut posey ruby light rose calla 新鮮なポージールビーライトロー
ズ・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
루비 라이트 로즈 칼라, Calla 
cortada fresca ramillete ruby 
light rose,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey ruby light rose variety of callas

10312641 Fresh cut posey samur calla 新鮮なポージーサムール・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 사무어 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete samur,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey samur variety of callas
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10312642 Fresh cut posey sapporo calla 新鮮なポージーサッポロ・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 사포로 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete sapporo,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey sapporo variety of callas

10312643 Fresh cut posey schwarzwalder calla 新鮮なポージーシュワルツェネッ
ガー・カラー（切花）, 절화) 
포지 슈바르츠발트 칼라, Calla 

cortada fresca ramillete 
schwarzwalder,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey schwarzwalder variety of callas

10312644 Fresh cut posey serrada calla 新鮮なポージーセラーダ・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 세라다 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete serrada,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey serrada variety of callas

10312645 Fresh cut posey solemio calla 新鮮なポージーソレミオ・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 솔레미오 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete solemio,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey solemio variety of callas

10312646 Fresh cut posey sunrise calla 新鮮なポージーサンライズ・カラ
ー（切花）, 절화) 포지 썬라이즈 
칼라, Calla cortada fresca 
ramillete sunrise,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey sunrise variety of callas

10312647 Fresh cut posey super mac calla 新鮮なポージースーパーマック・
カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
슈퍼맥 칼라, Calla cortada 
fresca ramillete super mac,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey super mac variety of callas

10312648 Fresh cut posey swan lake calla 新鮮なポージースワンレイク・カ
ラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 스완 
레이크 칼라, Calla cortada 
fresca ramillete swan lake,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey swan lake variety of callas

10312649 Fresh cut posey vermeer calla 新鮮なポージーフェルメール・カ
ラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 

베르미르 칼라, Calla cortada 

fresca ramillete vermeer,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey vermeer variety of callas

10312650 Fresh cut posey white butterfly calla 新鮮なポージーホワイトバタフラ
イ・カラー（切花）, 절화) 포지 
화이트 버터플라이 칼라, Calla 
cortada fresca ramillete white 
butterfly,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey white butterfly variety of callas

10312651 Fresh cut posey yellow calla 新鮮なポージーイエロー・カラー
（切花）, 절화) 포지 옐로 칼라, 

Calla cortada fresca ramillete 
amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey yellow variety of callas

10312652 Fresh cut posey yellow mozart calla 新鮮なポージーイエローモーツァ
ルト・カラー（切花）, 절화) 
포지 옐로 모짜르트 칼라, Calla 
cortada fresca ramillete yellow 
mozart,

Fresh cut bloom of the posey yellow mozart variety of callas

10312653 Fresh cut white large calla 新鮮なホワイトラージ・カラー（
切花）, 절화) 화이트 라지 칼라, 
Calla cortada fresca ramillete 
white large,

Fresh cut bloom of the white large variety of callas
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Class 10312800 Fresh cut celosias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of celosiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10312801 Fresh cut cockscomb green celosia 新鮮なコックスコウム・グリーン
ケイトウ（切花）, 절화) 그린 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the cockscomb green variety of celosias

10312802 Fresh cut cockscomb orange celosia 新鮮なコックスコウム・オレンジ
ケイトウ（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 

맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the cockscomb orange variety of celosias

10312803 Fresh cut cockscomb pink celosia 新鮮なコックスコウム・ピンクケ
イトウ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the cockscomb pink variety of celosias

10312804 Fresh cut cockscomb purple celosia 新鮮なコックスコウム・パープル
ケイトウ（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the cockscomb purple variety of celosias

10312805 Fresh cut cockscomb red celosia 新鮮なコックスコウム・レッドケ
イトウ（切花）, 절화) 레드 

맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the cockscomb red variety of celosias

10312806 Fresh cut cockscomb yellow celosia 新鮮なコックスコウム・イエロー
ケイトウ（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the cockscomb yellow variety of celosias

10312807 Fresh cut plume light pink celosia 新鮮なプルームピンク・ケイトウ
（切花）, 절화) 플루메 라이트 
핑크 맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 

(celosia) cortada fresca plume 
light,

Fresh cut bloom of the plume light pink variety of celosias

10312808 Fresh cut plume orange celosia 新鮮なプルームオレンジ・ケイト
ウ（切花）, 절화) 플루메 오렌지 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca plume 
orange,

Fresh cut bloom of the plume orange variety of celosias

10312809 Fresh cut plume purple celosia 新鮮なプルームパープル・ケイト
ウ（切花）, 절화) 플루메 퍼플 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca plume 
purple,

Fresh cut bloom of the plume purple variety of celosias

10312810 Fresh cut plume red celosia 新鮮なプルームレッド・ケイトウ
（切花）, 절화) 플루메 레드 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca plume 
red,

Fresh cut bloom of the plume red variety of celosias
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10312811 Fresh cut plume yellow celosia 新鮮なプルームイエロー・ケイト
ウ（切花）, 절화) 플루메 옐로 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca plume 
yellow,

Fresh cut bloom of the plume yellow variety of celosias

10312812 Fresh cut wheat pink celosia 新鮮なウィートピンク・ケイトウ
（切花）, 절화) 위트 핑크 

맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 

(celosia) cortada fresca wheat 
pink,

Fresh cut bloom of the wheat pink variety of celosias

10312813 Fresh cut wheat yellow celosia 新鮮なウィートイエロー・ケイト
ウ（切花）, 절화) 위트 옐로 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada fresca wheat 
yellow,

Fresh cut bloom of the wheat yellow variety of celosias

Class 10312900 Fresh cut daffodils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of daffodilsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10312901 Fresh cut dick wilden daffodil 新鮮なディックウィルデンスイセ
ン（切花）, 절화) 딕 와일든 

수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
dick wilden,

Fresh cut bloom of the dick wilden variety of daffodils

10312902 Fresh cut dutch master daffodil 新鮮なダッチマスタースイセン（
切花）, 절화) 더치 마스터 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
dutch master,

Fresh cut bloom of the dutch master variety of daffodils

10312903 Fresh cut ice follies daffodil 新鮮なアイスフォリーズスイセン
（切花）, 절화) 아이스 폴리스 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
ice follies,

Fresh cut bloom of the ice follies variety of daffodils

10312904 Fresh cut ice king daffodil 新鮮なアイスキングスイセン（切
花）, 절화) 아이스 킹 수선화, 
Narciso cortado fresco ice king,

Fresh cut bloom of the ice king variety of daffodils

10312905 Fresh cut johan strauss daffodil 新鮮なヨハンストラウススイセン
（切花）, 절화) 조한스트라우스 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
johan strauss,

Fresh cut bloom of the johan strauss variety of daffodils

10312906 Fresh cut yellow carlton daffodil 新鮮なイエローカールトンスイセ
ン（切花）, 절화) 옐로 칼톤 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
yellow carlton,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow carlton variety of daffodils

Class 10313000 Fresh cut dahlias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of dahliasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313001 Fresh cut bi color dahlia 新鮮なバイカラーダリア（切花）
, 절화) 바이 칼라 다알리아, 

Dalia cortada fresca bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the bi color variety of dahlias
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10313002 Fresh cut hot pink dahlia 新鮮なホットピンクダリア（切花
）, 절화) 핫 핑크 다알리아, 
Dalia cortada fresca rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of dahlias

10313003 Fresh cut light pink dahlia 新鮮なライトピンクダリア（切花
）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 다알리아, 
Dalia cortada fresca rosado 
claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of dahlias

10313004 Fresh cut medium pink dahlia 新鮮なミディアムピンク・ダリア
（切花）, 절화) 미디움 핑크 
다알리아, Dalia cortada fresca 
rosado medio,

Fresh cut bloom of the medium pink variety of dahlias

10313005 Fresh cut orange dahlia 新鮮なオレンジダリア（切花）, 
절화) 오렌지 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada fresca anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of dahlias

10313006 Fresh cut peach dahlia 新鮮なピーチダリア（切花）, 
절화) 피치 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada fresca durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of dahlias

10313007 Fresh cut purple dahlia 新鮮なパープルダリア（切花）, 
절화) 퍼플 다알리아, Dalia 

cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of dahlias

10313008 Fresh cut red dahlia 新鮮なレッドダリア（切花）, 
절화) 레드 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of dahlias

10313009 Fresh cut white dahlia 新鮮なホワイトダリア（切花）, 
절화) 화이트 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of dahlias

10313010 Fresh cut yellow dahlia 新鮮なイエローダリア（切花）, 
절화) 옐로 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of dahlias

Class 10313100 Fresh cut delphiniums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of delphiniumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313101 Fresh cut bella dark blue delphinium 新鮮なベラダークブルー・デルフ
ォニウム（切花）, 절화) 벨라 
다크 블루 델피니움, Delphinium 
cortado fresco bella azul oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the bella dark blue variety of delphiniums

10313102 Fresh cut bella light blue delphinium 新鮮なベラライトブルー・デルフ
ォニウム（切花）, 절화) 벨라 

라이트 블루 델피니움, 

Delphinium cortado fresco bella 
azul claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the bella light blue variety of delphiniums

10313103 Fresh cut bella white delphinium 新鮮なベラホワイト・デルフォニ
ウム（切花）, 절화) 벨라 화이트 
델피니움, Delphinium cortado 
fresco bella blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the bella white variety of delphiniums

10313104 Fresh cut blue shadow delphinium 新鮮なブルーシャドウ・デルフォ
ニウム（切花）, 절화)  블루 
쉐도우 델피니움, Delphinium 
cortado fresco azul sombra,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue shadow variety of delphiniums
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10313105 Fresh cut hybrid dark blue delphinium 新鮮なハイブリッドダークブルー
・デルフォニウム（切花）, 
절화) 다크 블루 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
cortado fresco híbrido azul 
oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid dark blue variety of delphiniums

10313106 Fresh cut hybrid light blue delphinium 新鮮なハイブリッドライトブルー
・デルフォニウム（切花）, 
절화) 라이트 블루 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
cortado fresco híbrido azul claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid light blue variety of delphiniums

10313107 Fresh cut hybrid mauve delphinium 新鮮なハイブリッドモーブ・デル
フォニウム（切花）, 절화) 모브 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 

cortado fresco híbrido malva,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid mauve variety of delphiniums

10313108 Fresh cut hybrid pink delphinium 新鮮なハイブリッドピンク・デル
フォニウム（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
cortado fresco híbrido rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid pink variety of delphiniums

10313109 Fresh cut hybrid purple delphinium 新鮮なハイブリッドパープル・デ
ルフォニウム（切花）, 절화) 
퍼플 델피니움(교배종), 
Delphinium cortado fresco 
híbrido púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid purple variety of delphiniums

10313110 Fresh cut hybrid red delphinium 新鮮なハイブリッドレッド・デル
フォニウム（切花）, 절화) 레드 
델피니움, Delphinium cortado 
fresco híbrido rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid red variety of delphiniums

10313111 Fresh cut hybrid white delphinium 新鮮なハイブリッドホワイト・デ
ルフォニウム（切花）, 절화) 
화이트 델피니움(교배종), 
Delphinium cortado fresco 
híbrido blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid white variety of delphiniums

10313112 Fresh cut princess caroline delphinium 新鮮なプリンセスキャロリン・デ
ルフォニウム（切花）, 절화) 
프린세스 캐롤라인 델피니움, 

Delphinium cortado fresco 
princesa carolina,

Fresh cut bloom of the princess caroline variety of delphiniums

10313113 Fresh cut volkerfrieden delphinium 新鮮なフォルカーフリーデン・デ
ルフォニウム（切花）, 절화) 
볼커프리덴 델피니움, 
Delphinium cortado fresco 
volkerfrieden,

Fresh cut bloom of the volkerfrieden variety of delphiniums

Class 10313200 Fresh cut dianthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of dianthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313201 Fresh cut chocolate dianthus 新鮮なチョコレートナデシコ（切
花）, 절화) 초콜릿 패랭이꽃, 
Clavel (dianthus) cortado fresco 
chocolate,

Fresh cut bloom of the chocolate variety of dianthuses
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10313202 Fresh cut fuchsia dianthus 新鮮なフーシャナデシコ（切花）
, 절화) 후크시아 패랭이꽃, 
Clavel (dianthus) cortado fresco 
fucsia,

Fresh cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of dianthuses

10313203 Fresh cut green ball dianthus 新鮮なグリーンボール・ナデシコ
（切花）, 절화) 그린 볼 
패랭이꽃, Clavel (dianthus) 
cortado fresco bola verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green ball variety of dianthuses

10313204 Fresh cut hot pink dianthus 新鮮なホットピンク・ナデシコ（
切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 패랭이꽃, 
Clavel (dianthus) cortado fresco 
rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of dianthuses

10313205 Fresh cut lavender dianthus 新鮮なラベンダーナデシコ（切花
）, 절화) 라벤더 패랭이꽃, 
Clavel (dianthus) cortado fresco 
lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of dianthuses

10313206 Fresh cut raspberry dianthus 新鮮なラズベリーナデシコ（切花
）, 절화) 라즈베리 패랭이꽃, 

Clavel (dianthus) cortado fresco 
frambuesa,

Fresh cut bloom of the raspberry variety of dianthuses

10313207 Fresh cut red dianthus 新鮮なレッドナデシコ（切花）, 
절화) 레드 패랭이꽃, Clavel 
(dianthus) cortado fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of dianthuses

10313208 Fresh cut rosie pink dianthus 新鮮なロージーピンク・ナデシコ
（切花）, 절화) 로지 핑크 
패랭이꽃, Clavel (dianthus) 
cortado fresco rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the rosie pink variety of dianthuses

Class 10313300 Fresh cut eremuruses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of eremurusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313301 Fresh cut deruyter hybrid eremurus 新鮮なデロイテルハイブリッド・
エレムルス（切花）, 절화) 
드라이터 하잉브리드 
에레무루스, Eremurus cortado 
fresco deruyter híbrido,

Fresh cut bloom of the deruyter hybrids eremuruses

10313302 Fresh cut himalaicus white eremurus 新鮮なヒマライカスホワイト・エ
レムルス（切花）, 절화) 
히말라이쿠스 화이트 
에레무루스, Eremurus cortado 
fresco himalaicus blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the himalaicus white eremuruses

10313303 Fresh cut orange eremurus 新鮮なオレンジエレムルス（切花
）, 절화) 오렌지 에레무루스, 
Eremurus cortado fresco 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange eremuruses

10313304 Fresh cut peach eremurus 新鮮なピーチエレムルス（切花）
, 절화) 피치 에레무루스, 

Eremurus cortado fresco 
durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach eremuruses
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10313305 Fresh cut yellow eremurus 新鮮なイエローエレムルス（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 에레무루스, 
Eremurus cortado fresco 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow eremuruses

Class 10313400 Fresh cut ericas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of ericasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313401 Fresh cut campunalarus erica 新鮮なカンプナラルス・エリカ（
切花）, 절화) 캄푸날라루스 

에리카, Brezo (erica) cortado 
fresco campunalarus,

Fresh cut bloom of the campunalarus variety of ericas

10313402 Fresh cut conica erica 新鮮なコニカエリカ（切花）, 
절화) 코니카 에리카, Brezo 
(erica) cortado fresco conica,

Fresh cut bloom of the conica variety of ericas

10313403 Fresh cut green ice erica 新鮮なグリーンアイス・エリカ（
切花）, 절화) 그린 아이스 
에리카, Brezo (erica) cortado 
fresco green ice,

Fresh cut bloom of the green ice variety of ericas

10313404 Fresh cut pink erica 新鮮なピンクエリカ（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 에리카, Brezo (erica) 
cortado fresco rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of ericas

10313405 Fresh cut prince of whales erica 新鮮なプリンスオブウェールズ・
エリカ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 오브 
웨일즈 에리카, Brezo (erica) 

cortado fresco príncipe de gales,

Fresh cut bloom of the princeof whales variety of ericas

Class 10313500 Fresh cut euphorbias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of euphorbiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313501 Fresh cut characias euphorbia 新鮮なユーフォルビア・カラキア
ス（切花）, 절화) 차라시아스 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
fresca characias,

Fresh cut bloom of the characias variety of euphorbias

10313502 Fresh cut griffithii fireglow euphorbia 新鮮なグリフィシー・ファイアー
グロー・ユーフォルビア（切花）
, 절화) 파이어글로우 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
fresca griffithii fireglow,

Fresh cut bloom of the griffithii fireglow variety of euphorbias

10313503 Fresh cut martini euphorbia 新鮮なマーティニーユーフォルビ
ア（切花）, 절화) 마티니 

유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
fresca martini,

Fresh cut bloom of the martini variety of euphorbias

10313504 Fresh cut orange euphorbia 新鮮なオレンジユーフォルビア（
切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of euphorbias

10313505 Fresh cut peach euphorbia 新鮮なピーチユーフォルビア（切
花）, 절화) 피치 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia cortada fresca 
durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of euphorbias
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10313506 Fresh cut pink euphorbia 新鮮なピンクユーフォルビア（切
花）, 절화) 핑크 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia cortada fresca 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of euphorbias

10313507 Fresh cut red euphorbia 新鮮なレッドユーフォルビア（切
花）, 절화) 레드 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of euphorbias

10313508 Fresh cut white euphorbia 新鮮なホワイトユーフォルビア（
切花）, 절화) 화이트 

유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of euphorbias

10313509 Fresh cut yellow euphorbia 新鮮なイエローユーフォルビア（
切花）, 절화) 옐로 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia cortada fresca 
amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of euphorbias

10313510 Fresh cut yellow spurge euphorbia 新鮮なイエロースパージ・ユーフ
ォルビア（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
스퍼지 유포르비아, Euphorbia 

cortada fresca amarilla spurge,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow spurge variety of euphorbias

Class 10313600 Fresh cut freesias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of freesiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313601 Fresh cut cream freesia 新鮮なクリームフリージア（切花
）, 절화) 크림 프리지아, Fresia 

cortada fresca crema,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream variety of freesias

10313602 Fresh cut double white freesia 新鮮なダブルホワイト・フリージ
ア（切花）, 절화) 더블 화이트 
프리지아, Fresia cortada fresca 
doble blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the double white variety of freesias

10313603 Fresh cut double yellow freesia 新鮮なダブルイエロー・フリージ
ア（切花）, 절화) 더블 옐로 
프리지아, Fresia cortada fresca 
doble amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the double yellow variety of freesias

10313604 Fresh cut hot pink freesia 新鮮なホットピンク・フリージア
（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 

프리지아, Fresia cortada fresca 
rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of freesias

10313605 Fresh cut lady brunet freesia 新鮮なレディブルネット・フリー
ジア（切花）, 절화) 레이디 
브루넷 프리지아, Fresia cortada 
fresca lady brunet,

Fresh cut bloom of the lady brunet variety of freesias

10313606 Fresh cut lavender freesia 新鮮なラベンダーフリージア（切
花）, 절화) 라벤더 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada fresca lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of freesias

10313607 Fresh cut medium pink freesia 新鮮なミディアムピンク・フリー
ジア（切花）, 절화) 미디엄 핑크 
프리지아, Fresia cortada fresca 
rosado medio,

Fresh cut bloom of the medium pink variety of freesias
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10313608 Fresh cut orange freesia 新鮮なオレンジフリージア（切花
）, 절화) 오렌지 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada fresca 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of freesias

10313609 Fresh cut pimpernel freesia 新鮮なピンパーネル・フリージア
（切花）, 절화) 핌퍼넬 
프리지아, Fresia cortada fresca 
pimpinela,

Fresh cut bloom of the pimpernel variety of freesias

10313610 Fresh cut pink freesia 新鮮なピンクフリージア（切花）
, 절화) 핑크 프리지아, Fresia 
cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of freesias

10313611 Fresh cut purple freesia 新鮮なパープルフリージア（切花
）, 절화) 퍼플 프리지아, Fresia 
cortada fresca pùrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of freesias

10313612 Fresh cut red freesia 新鮮なレッドフリージア（切花）
, 절화) 레드 프리지아, Fresia 
cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of freesias

10313613 Fresh cut white freesia 新鮮なホワイトフリージア（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of freesias

10313614 Fresh cut yellow freesia 新鮮なイエローフリージア（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 프리지아, Fresia 

cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of freesias

Class 10313700 Fresh cut fritillarias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of fritillariasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313701 Fresh cut acmopelata fritillaria 新鮮なアクモペラータ・フリチラ
リア（切花）, 절화) 
아크모펠라타 프리틸라리아, 

Ajedrezada cortada fresca 
acmopelata,

Fresh cut bloom of the acmopelata variety of fritillarias

10313702 Fresh cut assyriaca fritillaria 新鮮なアッシリアカ・フリチラリ
ア（切花）, 절화) 아시리아카 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
cortada fresca assyriaca,

Fresh cut bloom of the assyriaca variety of fritillarias

10313703 Fresh cut assyrica uva vulpis frittilarias 新鮮なアッシリアカ・ウヴァ・ヴ
ルピス・フリチラリア（切花）, 
절화) 아시리아카 우바 불피스 

프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
cortada fresca assyriaca uva 
vulpis,

Fresh cut bloom of the assyrica uva vulpis frittilarias

10313704 Fresh cut elysee fritillaria 新鮮なエリゼ・フリチラリア（切
花）, 절화) 엘리제 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
cortada fresca elysee,

Fresh cut bloom of the elysee variety of fritillarias

10313705 Fresh cut imperialis orange fritillaria 新鮮なインペリアリス・オレンジ
・フリチラリア（切花）, 절화) 
임페리알리스 오렌지 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
cortada fresca imperialis 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the imperialis orange variety of fritillarias
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10313706 Fresh cut imperialis yellow fritillaria 新鮮なインペリアリス・イエロー
・フリチラリア（切花）, 절화) 
임페리알리스 옐로 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
cortada fresca imperialis 
amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the imperialis yellow variety of fritillarias

10313707 Fresh cut meleagris fritillaria 新鮮なメレアグリス・フリチラリ
ア（切花）, 절화) 밀레그리스 
프리탈리아, Ajedrezada cortada 
fresca meleagris,

Fresh cut bloom of the meleagris variety of fritillarias

10313708 Fresh cut michailowski fritillaria 新鮮なミハウォフスキ・フリチラ
リア（切花）, 절화) 
미하일로프스키 프리틸라리아, 
Ajedrezada cortada fresca 
michailowski,

Fresh cut bloom of the michailowski variety of fritillarias

10313709 Fresh cut uva vulpis frittilaria 新鮮なウヴァ・ヴルピス・フリチ
ラリア（切花）, 절화) 우바 
불피스 프리틸라리아, 
Ajedrezada cortada fresca uva 
vulpis,

Fresh cut bloom of the uva-vulpis frittilarias

Class 10313800 Fresh cut genistas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of genistasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313801 Fresh cut green genista 新鮮なグリーンゲニスタ（切花）
, 절화) 그린 제니스타, Hiniesta 
cortada fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of genistas

10313802 Fresh cut hot pink genista 新鮮なホットピンク・・エニシダ
（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 
제니스타, Hiniesta cortada 
fresca rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of genistas

10313803 Fresh cut lavender genista 新鮮なラベンダー・エニシダ（切
花）, 절화) 라벤더 제니스타, 
Hiniesta cortada fresca lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of genistas

10313804 Fresh cut light pink genista 新鮮なライトピンク・・エニシダ
（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
제니스타, Hiniesta cortada 
fresca rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of genistas

10313805 Fresh cut peach genista 新鮮なピーチ・エニシダ（切花）
, 절화) 피치 제니스타, Hiniesta 
cortada fresca durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of genistas

10313806 Fresh cut purple genista 新鮮なパープル・エニシダ（切花
）, 절화) 퍼플 제니스타, 
Hiniesta cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of genistas

10313807 Fresh cut white genista 新鮮なホワイト・エニシダ（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 제니스타, 
Hiniesta cortada fresca blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of genistas

10313808 Fresh cut yellow genista 新鮮なイエロー・エニシダ（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 제니스타, 

Hiniesta cortada fresca amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of genistas
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Class 10313900 Fresh cut gerberas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of gerberasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10313901 Fresh cut cream black center gerbera 新鮮なクリームブラックセンター
・ガーベラ（切花）, 절화) 크림 
블랙 센터  거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca crema de centro 
negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream black center variety of gerberas

10313902 Fresh cut cream gerbera 新鮮なクリームガーベラ（切花）
, 절화) 크림 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca crema,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream variety of gerberas

10313903 Fresh cut gold gerbera 新鮮なゴールドガーベラ（切花）
, 절화) 골드 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca dorada,

Fresh cut bloom of the gold variety of gerberas

10313904 Fresh cut hot pink gerbera 新鮮なホットピンク・ガーベラ（
切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 거베라, 
Margarita cortada fresca rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of gerberas

10313905 Fresh cut light pink gerbera 新鮮なライトピンク・ガーベラ（
切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of gerberas

10313906 Fresh cut magenta gerbera 新鮮なマジェンタガーベラ（切花
）, 절화) 마젠타 거베라, 

Margarita cortada fresca 
magenta,

Fresh cut bloom of the magenta variety of gerberas

10313907 Fresh cut mini coral gerbera 新鮮なミニコーラル・ガーベラ（
切花）, 절화) 미니 코랄 거베라, 
Margarita cortada fresca mini 
coral,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini coral variety of gerberas

10313908 Fresh cut mini fuchsia gerbera 新鮮なミニフーシャ・ガーベラ（
切花）, 절화) 미니 후크시아 
거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
mini fucsia,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini fuchsia variety of gerberas

10313909 Fresh cut mini hot pink gerbera 新鮮なミニホットピンク・ガーベ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 미니 핫 핑크 
거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
mini rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini hot pink variety of gerberas

10313910 Fresh cut mini light orange black center gerbera 新鮮なミニライトオレンジ・ブラ
ックセンター・ガーベラ（切花）
, 절화) 미니 라이드 오렌지 블랙 
센터 거베라, Margarita cortada 

fresca mini anaranjado claro de 
centro negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini light orange black center variety of 
gerberas

10313911 Fresh cut mini orange black center gerbera 新鮮なミニオレンジ・ブラックセ
ンター・ガーベラ（切花）, 
절화) 미니 오렌지 블랙 센터 

거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
mini anaranjado de centro negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini orange black center variety of gerberas
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10313912 Fresh cut mini orange gerbera 新鮮なミニオレンジ・ガーベラ（
切花）, 절화) 미니 오렌지 
거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
mini anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini orange variety of gerberas

10313913 Fresh cut mini red black center gerbera 新鮮なミニレッド・ブラックセン
ター・ガーベラ（切花）, 절화) 
미니 레드 블랙 센터 거베라, 

Margarita cortada fresca mini 
rojo de centro negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini red black center variety of gerberas

10313914 Fresh cut mini white gerbera 新鮮なミニホワイト・ガーベラ（
切花）, 절화) 미니 화이트 
거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
mini blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini white variety of gerberas

10313915 Fresh cut mini yellow black center gerbera 新鮮なミニイエロー・ブラックセ
ンター・ガーベラ（切花）, 
절화) 미니 옐로 블랙 센터 

거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
mini amarillo claro de centro 
negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini yellow black center variety of gerberas

10313916 Fresh cut orange black center gerbera 新鮮なオレンジ・ブラックセンタ
ー・ガーベラ（切花）, 절화) 
오렌지 블랙 센터 거베라, 
Margarita cortada fresca 
anaranjado de centro negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange black center variety of gerberas

10313917 Fresh cut orange gerbera 新鮮なオレンジガーベラ（切花）
, 절화) 오렌지 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of gerberas

10313918 Fresh cut peach black center gerbera 新鮮なピーチブラックセンター・
ガーベラ（切花）, 절화) 피치 

블랙 센터 거베라, Margarita 

cortada fresca durazno de 
centro negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach black center variety of gerberas

10313919 Fresh cut peach gerbera 新鮮なピーチガーベラ（切花）, 
절화) 피치 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of gerberas

10313920 Fresh cut pink black center gerbera 新鮮なピンクブラックセンター・
ガーベラ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
블랙 센터 거베라, Margarita 

cortada fresca rosada de centro 
negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink black center variety of gerberas

10313921 Fresh cut pink gerbera 新鮮なピンクガーベラ（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of gerberas

10313922 Fresh cut red black center gerbera 新鮮なレッドブラックセンター・
ガーベラ（切花）, 절화) 레드 
블랙 센터 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca roja de centro 
negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the red black center variety of gerberas

10313923 Fresh cut red gerbera 新鮮なレッドガーベラ（切花）, 
절화) 레드 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of gerberas
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10313924 Fresh cut spider peach gerbera 新鮮なスパイダーピーチ・ガーベ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 스파이더 피치 
거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
spider durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the spider peach variety of gerberas

10313925 Fresh cut spider red gerbera 新鮮なスパイダーレッド・ガーベ
ラ（切花）, 절화) 스파이더 레드 
거베라, Margarita cortada fresca 
spider roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the spider red variety of gerberas

10313926 Fresh cut terracotta gerbera 新鮮なテラコッタ・ガーベラ（切
花）, 절화) 테라코타 거베라, 
Margarita cortada fresca 
terracota,

Fresh cut bloom of the terracotta variety of gerberas

10313927 Fresh cut white black center gerbera 新鮮なホワイト・ブラックセンタ
ー・ガーベラ（切花）, 절화) 
화이트 블랙 센터 거베라, 
Margarita cortada fresca blanca 
de centro negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the white black center variety of gerberas

10313928 Fresh cut white gerbera 新鮮なホワイトガーベラ（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of gerberas

10313929 Fresh cut yellow gerbera 新鮮なイエローガーベラ（切花）
, 절화) 옐로 거베라, Margarita 
cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of gerberas

Class 10314000 Fresh cut ginger plants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of ginger flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314001 Fresh cut indonesian ginger 新鮮なインドネシアンジンジャー
（切花）, 절화) 인도네시아 
꽃생강, Jengibre cortado fresco  
indonesio,

Fresh cut bloom of the indonesian variety of ginger flowers

10314002 Fresh cut jungle king pink ginger 新鮮なジャングルキング・ピンク
ジンジャー（切花）, 절화) 
정글킹 핑크 꽃생강, Jengibre 

cortado fresco jungle king 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the jungle king pink variety of ginger flowers

10314003 Fresh cut jungle king red ginger 新鮮なジャングルキング・レッド
ジンジャー（切花）, 절화) 
정글킹 핑크 꽃생강, Jengibre 
cortado fresco jungle king rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the jungle king red variety of ginger flowers

10314004 Fresh cut pink ginger 新鮮なピンクジンジャー（切花）
, 절화) 핑크 꽃생강, Jengibre 
cortado fresco rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of ginger flowers

10314005 Fresh cut red ginger 新鮮なレッドジンジャー（切花）
, 절화) 레드 꽃생강, Jengibre 
cortado fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of ginger flowers

10314006 Fresh cut torch ginger 新鮮なトーチジンジャー（切花）
, 절화)  토치 꽃생강, Jengibre 
cortado fresco torch,

Fresh cut bloom of the torch variety of ginger flowers
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Class 10314100 Fresh cut gladioluses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of gladiolusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314101 Fresh cut burgundy gladiolus 新鮮なバーガンディ・グラジオラ
ス（切花）（切花）, 절화) 
버건디 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
cortado fresco burgundy,

Fresh cut bloom of the burgundy variety of gladioluses

10314102 Fresh cut fuchsia gladiolus 新鮮なフーシャグラジオラス（切
花）, 절화) 후크시아 

글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
fresco fucsia,

Fresh cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of gladioluses

10314103 Fresh cut green gladiolus 新鮮なグリーングラジオラス（切
花）, 절화) 그린 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo cortado fresco verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of gladioluses

10314104 Fresh cut hot pink gladiolus 新鮮なホットピンク・グラジオラ
ス（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
fresco rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of gladioluses

10314105 Fresh cut light pink gladiolus 新鮮なライトピンク・グラジオラ
ス（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
fresco rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of gladioluses

10314106 Fresh cut orange gladiolus 新鮮なオレンジグラジオラス（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 

글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
fresco anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of gladioluses

10314107 Fresh cut peach gladiolus 新鮮なピーチグラジオラス（切花
）, 절화) 피치 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo cortado fresco durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of gladioluses

10314108 Fresh cut pink medium gladiolus 新鮮なピンク・ミディアムグラジ
オラス（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
미디움 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
cortado fresco rosado medio,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink medium variety of gladioluses

10314109 Fresh cut purple gladiolus 新鮮なパープルグラジオラス（切
花）, 절화) 퍼플 글라디올러스, 

Gladiolo cortado fresco púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of gladioluses

10314110 Fresh cut red bi color gladiolus 新鮮なレッドバイカラー・グラジ
オラス（切花）, 절화) 레드 
바이칼라  글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo cortado fresco rojo bi – 
color,

Fresh cut bloom of the red bi color variety of gladioluses

10314111 Fresh cut red gladiolus 新鮮なレッドグラジオラス（切花
）, 절화) 레드 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo cortado fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of gladioluses

10314112 Fresh cut salmon gladiolus 新鮮なサーモングラジオラス（切
花）, 절화) 살몬 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo cortado fresco salmón,

Fresh cut bloom of the salmon variety of gladioluses

10314113 Fresh cut white gladiolus 新鮮なホワイトグラジオラス（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of gladioluses
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10314114 Fresh cut yellow gladiolus 新鮮なイエローグラジオラス（切
花）, 절화) 옐로 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo cortado fresco amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of gladioluses

Class 10314200 Fresh cut godetias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of godetiaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314201 Fresh cut bi color godetia 新鮮なバイカラーゴデチア（切花
）, 절화) 바이칼라 고데치아, 
Godetia cortada fresca bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the bi color variety of godetias

10314202 Fresh cut fuchsia godetia 新鮮なフーシャゴデチア（切花）
, 절화) 후크시아 고데치아, 

Godetia cortada fresca fucsia,

Fresh cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of godetias

10314203 Fresh cut hot pink godetia 新鮮なホットピンク・ゴデチア（
切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 고데치아, 
Godetia cortada fresca rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of godetias

10314204 Fresh cut orange godetia 新鮮なオレンジゴデチア（切花）
, 절화) 오렌지 고데치아, 
Godetia cortada fresca 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of godetias

10314205 Fresh cut red godetia 新鮮なレッドゴデチア（切花）, 
절화) 레드 고데치아, Godetia 
cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of godetias

10314206 Fresh cut white godetia 新鮮なホワイトゴデチア（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 고데치아, 
Godetia cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of godetias

Class 10314300 Fresh cut guzmanias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of guzmaniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314301 Fresh cut lingulata orange guzmania 新鮮なリングラタ・オレンジ・グ
ズマニア（切花）, 절화) 
링굴라타 오렌지 구즈마니아, 
Bromelia lingulata cortada 
fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the lingulata orange variety of guzmanias

10314302 Fresh cut lingulata red guzmania 新鮮なリングラタ・レッド・グズ
マニア（切花）, 절화) 링굴라타 
레드 구즈마니아, Bromelia 
lingulata cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the lingulata red variety of guzmanias

10314303 Fresh cut lingulata white guzmania 新鮮なリングラタ・ホワイト・グ
ズマニア（切花）, 절화) 
링굴라타 화이트 구즈마니아, 

Bromelia lingulata cortada 
fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the lingulata white variety of guzmanias

10314304 Fresh cut lingulata yellow guzmania 新鮮なリングラタ・イエロー・グ
ズマニア（切花）, 절화) 
링굴라타 옐로 구즈마니아, 
Bromelia lingulata cortada 
fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the lingulata yellow variety of guzmanias
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10314305 Fresh cut variegata guzmania 新鮮なヴァリエガータ・グズマニ
ア（切花）, 절화) 바리에가타 
구즈마니아, Bromelia variegata 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of the variegata variety of guzmanias

Class 10314400 Fresh cut gypsophilias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of gypsophiliaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314401 Fresh cut bambino gypsophilia 新鮮なバンビーノ・カスミソウ（
切花）, 절화) 밤비노 안개초, 

Gypsophilia cortada fresca 
bambino,

Fresh cut bloom of the bambino variety of gypsophilias

10314402 Fresh cut million stars gypsophilia 新鮮なミリオンスターズ・カスミ
ソウ（切花）, 절화) 밀리언 스타 
안개초, Gypsophilia cortada 
fresca million stars,

Fresh cut bloom of the million stars variety of gypsophilias

10314403 Fresh cut mirabella gypsophilia 新鮮なミラベッラ・カスミソウ（
切花）, 절화) 미라벨라 안개초, 
Gypsophilia cortada fresca 
mirabella,

Fresh cut bloom of the mirabella variety of gypsophilias

10314404 Fresh cut new love gypsophilia 新鮮なニューラブ・カスミソウ（
切花）, 절화) 뉴러브 안개초, 
Gypsophilia cortada fresca new 
love,

Fresh cut bloom of the new love variety of gypsophilias

10314405 Fresh cut orion gypsophilia 新鮮なオリオン・カスミソウ（切
花）, 절화) 오리온 안개초, 
Gypsophilia cortada fresca orión,

Fresh cut bloom of the orion variety of gypsophilias

10314406 Fresh cut perfecta gypsophilia 新鮮なパーフェクタ・カスミソウ
（切花）, 절화) 퍼펙타 안개초, 
Gypsophilia cortada fresca 
perfecta,

Fresh cut bloom of the perfecta variety of gypsophilias

Class 10314500 Fresh cut heather

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of heatherDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314501 Fresh cut augustine heather 新鮮なオーガスティン・へザー（
切花）, 절화) 어거스틴 헤더, 
Brezo cortado fresco augustine,

Fresh cut bloom of the augustine variety of heathers

10314502 Fresh cut erica four sisters heather 新鮮なエリカ・フォーシスターズ
・へザー（切花）, 절화) 에리카 
포 시스터 헤더, Brezo cortado 

fresco érica cuatro hermanas,

Fresh cut bloom of the erica four sisters variety of heathers

10314503 Fresh cut french heather 新鮮なフレンチへザー（切花）, 
절화) 프랜치 헤더, Brezo 
cortado fresco francés,

Fresh cut bloom of the french variety of heathers

10314504 Fresh cut green heather 新鮮なグリーンへザー（切花）, 
절화) 그린 헤더, Brezo cortado 
fresco verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of heathers
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10314505 Fresh cut sterling range white heather 新鮮なスターリングレンジ・ホワ
イトへザー（切花）, 절화) 
스털링 레인지 화이트 헤더, 
Brezo corte fresco sterling 
range blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the sterling range white variety of heathers

10314506 Fresh cut sunset pink heather 新鮮なサンセットピンク・へザー
（切花）, 절화) 선셋 핑크 헤더, 

Brezo cortado fresco rosado 
sunset,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunset pink variety of heathers

10314507 Fresh cut white heather 新鮮なホワイトへザー（切花）, 
절화) 화이트 헤더, Brezo 
cortado fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of heathers

Class 10314600 Fresh cut heliconias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of heliconiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314601 Fresh cut bihai claw heliconia 新鮮なビーハイクロー・ヘリコニ
ア（切花）, 절화) 비하이 클로 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca bihai claw,

Fresh cut bloom of the bihai claw variety of heliconias

10314602 Fresh cut bihai flash heliconia 新鮮なビーハイフラッシュ・ヘリ
コニア（切花）, 절화) 비하이 
플래시 헬리코니아, Heliconia 

cortada fresca bihai flash,

Fresh cut bloom of the bihai flash variety of heliconias

10314603 Fresh cut bihai lobster claw heliconia 新鮮なビーハイロブスタークロー
・ヘリコニア（切花）, 절화) 
비하이 랍스터 클로 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia cortada fresca bihai 
lobster claw,

Fresh cut bloom of the bihai lobster claw variety of heliconias

10314604 Fresh cut caribea red heliconia 新鮮なカリビアレッド・ヘリコニ
ア（切花）, 절화) 카리베 레드 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca caribea red,

Fresh cut bloom of the caribea red variety of heliconias

10314605 Fresh cut caribea yellow heliconia 新鮮なカリビアイエロー・ヘリコ
ニア（切花）, 절화) 카리베 옐로 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca caribea yellow,

Fresh cut bloom of the caribea yellow variety of heliconias

10314606 Fresh cut christmas heliconia 新鮮なクリスマス・ヘリコニア（
切花）, 절화) 크리스마스 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca christmas,

Fresh cut bloom of the christmas variety of heliconias

10314607 Fresh cut edge of night heliconia 新鮮なエッジオブナイト・ヘリコ
ニア（切花）, 절화) 엣지 오브 
나이트 헬리코니아, Heliconia 
cortada fresca edge of night,

Fresh cut bloom of the edgeof night variety of heliconias

10314608 Fresh cut green bihai heliconia 新鮮なグリーンビーハイ・ヘリコ
ニア（切花）, 절화) 그린 비하이 

헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 

fresca green bihai,

Fresh cut bloom of the green bihai variety of heliconias
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10314609 Fresh cut marginata lutea heliconia 新鮮なマージナータルテア・ヘリ
コニア（切花）, 절화) 마지나타 
루티아 헬리코니아, Heliconia 
cortada fresca marginata lutea,

Fresh cut bloom of the marginata lutea variety of heliconias

10314610 Fresh cut psitt fire opal heliconia 新鮮なプシットファイアー・オー
パル・ヘリコニア（切花）, 
절화) 프싯 파이어 오팔 

헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca psitt fire opal,

Fresh cut bloom of the psitt. fire opal variety of heliconias

10314611 Fresh cut psittacorum heliconia 新鮮なプシッタコラム・ヘリコニ
ア（切花）, 절화) 프시타코룸 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca psittacorum,

Fresh cut bloom of the psittacorum variety of heliconias

10314612 Fresh cut richmond red heliconia 新鮮なリッチモンドレッド・ヘリ
コニア（切花）, 절화) 리치몬드 
레드 헬리코니아, Heliconia 

cortada fresca richmond red,

Fresh cut bloom of the richmond red variety of heliconias

10314613 Fresh cut rostrata heliconia 新鮮なロストラータ・ヘリコニア
（切花）, 절화) 로스트라타 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca rostrata,

Fresh cut bloom of the rostrata variety of heliconias

10314614 Fresh cut sexy pink heliconia 新鮮なセクシーピンク・ヘリコニ
ア（切花）, 절화) 섹시 핑크 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca sexy pink,

Fresh cut bloom of the sexy pink variety of heliconias

10314615 Fresh cut sexy scarlett heliconia 新鮮なセクシースカーレット・ヘ
リコニア（切花）, 절화) 섹시 
스칼렛 헬리코니아, Heliconia 
cortada fresca sexy scarlett,

Fresh cut bloom of the sexy scarlett variety of heliconias

10314616 Fresh cut shogun heliconia 新鮮なショーグン・ヘリコニア（
切花）, 절화) 쇼군 헬리코니아, 

Heliconia cortada fresca shogun,

Fresh cut bloom of the shogun variety of heliconias

10314617 Fresh cut small red heliconia 新鮮なスモールレッド・ヘリコニ
ア（切花）, 절화) 스몰 레드 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca small red,

Fresh cut bloom of the small red variety of heliconias

10314618 Fresh cut southern cross heliconia 新鮮なサザンクロス・ヘリコニア
（切花）, 절화) 서던 크로스 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca southern cross,

Fresh cut bloom of the southern cross variety of heliconias

10314619 Fresh cut wagneriana heliconia 新鮮なワグネリアナ・ヘリコニア
（切花）, 절화) 와그네리아나 

헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
fresca wagneriana,

Fresh cut bloom of the wagneriana variety of heliconias

Class 10314700 Fresh cut hyacinths

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of hyacinthsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314701 Fresh cut bean hyacinths 新鮮なビーンヒヤシンス（切花）
, 절화) 빈 히야신스, Jacinto 
cortado fresco bean,

Fresh cut bloom of the bean variety of hyacinths
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10314702 Fresh cut apricot hyacinth 新鮮なアプリコットヒヤシンス（
切花）, 절화) 아프리코트 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado fresco 
durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the apricot variety of hyacinths

10314703 Fresh cut blue hyacinth 新鮮なブルーヒヤシンス（切花）
, 절화) 블루 히야신스, Jacinto 
cortado fresco azul,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue variety of hyacinths

10314704 Fresh cut fuchsia hyacinth 新鮮なフーシャヒヤシンス（切花
）, 절화) 후크시아 히야신스, 

Jacinto cortado fresco fucsia,

Fresh cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of hyacinths

10314705 Fresh cut hot pink hyacinth 新鮮なホットピンク・ヒヤシンス
（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado fresco 
rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of hyacinths

10314706 Fresh cut lavender hyacinth 新鮮なラベンダーヒヤシンス（切
花）, 절화) 라벤더 히야신스, 
Jacinto cortado fresco lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of hyacinths

10314707 Fresh cut light blue hyacinth 新鮮なライトブルー・ヒヤシンス
（切花）, 절화) 라이트 블루 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado fresco 
azul claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light blue variety of hyacinths

10314708 Fresh cut medium pink hyacinth 新鮮なミディアムピンク・ヒヤシ
ンス（切花）, 절화) 미디움 핑크 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado fresco 
rosado medio,

Fresh cut bloom of the medium pink variety of hyacinths

10314709 Fresh cut pink hyacinth 新鮮なピンクヒヤシンス（切花）
, 절화) 핑크 히야신스, Jacinto 
cortado fresco rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of hyacinths

10314710 Fresh cut purple star hyacinth 新鮮なパープルスター・ヒヤシン
ス（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 스타 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado fresco 
estrella púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple star variety of hyacinths

10314711 Fresh cut white hyacinth 新鮮なホワイトヒヤシンス（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 히야신스, 
Jacinto cortado fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of hyacinths

10314712 Fresh cut yellow hyacinth 新鮮なイエローヒヤシンス（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 히야신스, Jacinto 

cortado fresco amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of hyacinths

Class 10314800 Fresh cut hydrangeas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of hydrangeasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314801 Fresh cut annabelle hydrangea 新鮮なアナベル・アジサイ（切花
）, 절화) 애너벨 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca 
anabella,

Fresh cut bloom of the annabelle variety of hydrangeas

10314802 Fresh cut antique blue hydrangea 新鮮なアンティークブルー・アジ
サイ（切花）, 절화) 안티크 블루 
수국, Hydrangea cortada fresca 
azul antiguo,

Fresh cut bloom of the antique blue variety of hydrangeas
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10314803 Fresh cut antique blue or green or new zealand 
hydrangea

新鮮なアンティークブルーまたは
グリーンまたはニュージーランド
・アジサイ（切花）, 절화) 
안티크 블루 수국 또는 그린 수국 
또는 뉴질랜드 수국, Hydrangea 

cortada fresca azul antiguo  o 
verde o nueva zelandia,

Fresh cut bloom of the antique blue or green or new zealand variety of 
hydrangeas

10314804 Fresh cut antique green hydrangea 新鮮なアンティークグリーン・ア
ジサイ（切花）, 절화) 안티크 
그린 수국, Hydrangea cortada 
fresca verde antiguo,

Fresh cut bloom of the antique green variety of hydrangeas

10314805 Fresh cut antique pink hydrangea 新鮮なアンティークピンク・アジ
サイ（切花）, 절화) 안티크 핑크 
수국, Hydrangea cortada fresca 
rosado antiguo,

Fresh cut bloom of the antique pink variety of hydrangeas

10314806 Fresh cut antique purple or new zealand hydrangea 新鮮なアンティークパープルまた
はニュージーランド・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 안티크 퍼플 수국 
또는 뉴질랜드 수국, Hydrangea 
cortada fresca púrpura antiguo o 
nueva zelandia,

Fresh cut bloom of the antique purple or new zealand variety of 
hydrangeas

10314807 Fresh cut aubergene or new zealand hydrangea 新鮮なオーバージーンまたはニュ
ージーランド・アジサイ（切花）
, 절화) 오버진 수국 또는 
뉴질랜드 수국, Hydrangea 

cortada fresca aubergene o 
nueva zelandia,

Fresh cut bloom of the aubergene or new zealand variety of 
hydrangeas

10314808 Fresh cut dark blue hydrangea 新鮮なダークブルー・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 다크 블루 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca azul 
oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark blue variety of hydrangeas

10314809 Fresh cut dark pink hydrangea 新鮮なダークピンク・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 다크 핑크 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca 
rosado oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark pink variety of hydrangeas

10314810 Fresh cut dark purple hydrangea 新鮮なダークパープル・アジサイ
（切花）, 절화) 다크 퍼플 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca 
púrpura oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark purple variety of hydrangeas

10314811 Fresh cut eggbloom hydrangea 新鮮なエッグプラント・アジサイ
（切花）, 절화) 가지 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca 
berenjena,

Fresh cut bloom of the eggbloom variety of hydrangeas

10314812 Fresh cut green dyed hydrangea 新鮮なグリーンダイド・アジサイ
（切花）, 절화) 그린 다이드 
수국, Hydrangea cortada fresca 
verde teñida,

Fresh cut bloom of the green dyed variety of hydrangeas

10314813 Fresh cut green lemon hydrangea 新鮮なグリーンレモン・アジサイ
（切花）, 절화) 그린 레몬 수국, 

Hydrangea cortada fresca limón 
verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green lemon variety of hydrangeas
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10314814 Fresh cut hot pink hydrangea 新鮮なホットピンク・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca 
rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of hydrangeas

10314815 Fresh cut jumbo white hydrangea 新鮮なジャンボホワイト・アジサ
イ（切花）, 절화) 점보 화이트 
수국, Hydrangea cortada fresca 
jumbo blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the jumbo white variety of hydrangeas

10314816 Fresh cut lavender or new zealand hydrangea 新鮮なラベンダーまたはニュージ
ーランド・アジサイ（切花）, 
절화) 라벤더 수국 또는 뉴질랜드 
수국, Hydrangea cortada fresca 
lavanda o nueva zelandia,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender or new zealand variety of hydrangeas

10314817 Fresh cut light blue hydrangea 新鮮なライトブルー・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 라이트 블루 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca azul 
claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light blue variety of hydrangeas

10314818 Fresh cut light pink large hydrangea 新鮮なライトピンク・ラージアジ
サイ（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
라지 수국, Hydrangea cortada 
fresca rosado claro grande,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink large variety of hydrangeas

10314819 Fresh cut lime green large hydrangea 新鮮なライムグリーン・ラージア
ジサイ（切花）, 절화) 라임 그린 
라지 수국, Hydrangea cortada 
fresca verde lima grande,

Fresh cut bloom of the lime green large variety of hydrangeas

10314820 Fresh cut mini green hydrangea 新鮮なミニグリーン・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 미니 그린 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca mini 
verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini green variety of hydrangeas

10314821 Fresh cut oakleaf hydrangea 新鮮なオークリーフ・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 떡갈잎 수국, 

Hydrangea cortada fresca 
oakleaf,

Fresh cut bloom of the oakleaf variety of hydrangeas

10314822 Fresh cut oakleaf snowflake hydrangea 新鮮なオークリーフ・スノーフレ
ーク・アジサイ（切花）, 절화) 
떡갈잎 눈송이 수국, Hydrangea 
cortada fresca oakleaf copo de 
nieve,

Fresh cut bloom of the oakleaf snowflake variety of hydrangeas

10314823 Fresh cut pink dyed hydrangea 新鮮なピンクダイド・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 핑크 다이드 수국, 

Hydrangea cortada fresca 
rosado teñido,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink dyed variety of hydrangeas

10314824 Fresh cut pink hydrangea 新鮮なピンクアジサイ（切花）, 
절화) 퍼플 수국, Hydrangea 
cortada fresca rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of hydrangeas

10314825 Fresh cut purple or new zealand hydrangea 新鮮なパープルまたはニュージー
ランド・アジサイ（切花）, 
절화) 퍼플 수국 또는 뉴질랜드 
수국, Hydrangea cortada fresca 
púrpura o nueva zelandia,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple or new zealand variety of hydrangeas
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10314826 Fresh cut red dyed hydrangea 新鮮なレッドダイド・アジサイ（
切花）, 절화) 레드 다이드 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca rojo 
teñido,

Fresh cut bloom of the red dyed variety of hydrangeas

10314827 Fresh cut shocking blue hydrangea 新鮮なショッキングブルー・アジ
サイ（切花）, 절화) 쇼킹 블루 
수국, Hydrangea cortada fresca 
shocking blue,

Fresh cut bloom of the shocking blue variety of hydrangeas

10314828 Fresh cut tardiva hydrangea 新鮮なタルディーヴァ・アジサイ
（切花）, 절화) 타디바 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada fresca 
tardiva,

Fresh cut bloom of the tardiva variety of hydrangeas

10314829 Fresh cut white hydrangea 新鮮なホワイトアジサイ（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 수국, Hydrangea 
cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of hydrangeas

Class 10314900 Fresh cut irises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut bloom of irisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10314901 Fresh cut black bearded iris 新鮮なブラックベアデッド・アイ
リス（切花）, 절화) 블랙 저먼 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
negra barbada,

Fresh cut bloom of the black bearded variety of irises

10314902 Fresh cut bearded blue iris 新鮮なベアデッドブルー・アイリ
ス（切花）, 절화) 블루 저먼 

아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
azul barbada,

Fresh cut bloom of the bearded blue variety of irises

10314903 Fresh cut bearded lavender iris 新鮮なベアデッドラベンダー・ア
イリス（切花）, 절화) 라벤더 
저먼 아이리스, Iris cortada 
fresca lavanda barbada,

Fresh cut bloom of the bearded lavender variety of irises

10314904 Fresh cut bearded light blue iris 新鮮なベアデッド・ライトブルー
・アイリス（切花）, 절화) 
라이트 블루 저먼 아이리스, Iris 

cortada fresca barbada azul 
clara,

Fresh cut bloom of the bearded light blue variety of irises

10314905 Fresh cut bearded purple iris 新鮮なベアデッドパープル・アイ
リス（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 저먼 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
barbada púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the bearded purple variety of irises

10314906 Fresh cut bearded red iris 新鮮なベアデッドレッド・アイリ
ス（切花）, 절화) 레드 저먼 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
barbada roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the bearded red variety of irises

10314907 Fresh cut bearded white iris 新鮮なベアデッドホワイト・アイ
リス（切花）, 절화) 화이트 저먼 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
barbada blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the bearded white variety of irises
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10314908 Fresh cut bearded white and purple iris 新鮮なベアデッドホワイト・アン
ド・パープル・アイリス（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 앤 퍼플 저먼 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
baerbada blanca y púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the bearded white/purple variety of irises

10314909 Fresh cut bearded yellow iris 新鮮なベアデッドイエロー・アイ
リス（切花）, 절화) 옐로 저먼 

아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 

amarilla barbada,

Fresh cut bloom of the bearded yellow variety of irises

10314910 Fresh cut blue elegance iris 新鮮なブルーエレガンス・アイリ
ス（切花）, 절화) 블루 엘레강스 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
blue elegance,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue elegance variety of irises

10314911 Fresh cut casablanca iris 新鮮なカサブランカ・アイリス（
切花）, 절화) 카사블랑카 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
casablanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the casablanca variety of irises

10314912 Fresh cut golden beau iris 新鮮なゴールデンボー・アイリス
（切花）, 절화) 골든뷰 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
golden beau,

Fresh cut bloom of the golden beau variety of irises

10314913 Fresh cut hildegard iris 新鮮なヒルデガード・アイリス（
切花）, 절화) 힐더가드 
아이리스, Iris cortada fresca 
hildegard,

Fresh cut bloom of the hildegard variety of irises

10314914 Fresh cut hong kong iris 新鮮なホンコンアイリス（切花）
, 절화) 홍콩 아이리스, Iris 
cortada fresca hong kong,

Fresh cut bloom of the hong kong variety of irises

10314915 Fresh cut ideal iris 新鮮なアイデアル・アイリス（切
花）, 절화) 아이디얼 아이리스, 
Iris cortada fresca ideal,

Fresh cut bloom of the ideal variety of irises

10314916 Fresh cut professor blue iris 新鮮なプロフェッサーブルー・ア
イリス（切花）, 절화) 프로페서 

블루 아이리스, Iris cortada 

fresca professor blue,

Fresh cut bloom of the professor blue variety of irises

10314917 Fresh cut purple iris 新鮮なパープルアイリス（切花）
, 절화) 퍼플 아이리스, Iris 
cortada fresca purple,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of irises

10314918 Fresh cut spuria iris 新鮮なスプリア・アイリス（切花
）, 절화) 스푸리아 아이리스, Iris 
cortada fresca spuria,

Fresh cut bloom of the spuria variety of irises

10314919 Fresh cut telstar iris 新鮮なテスターアイリス（切花）
, 절화) 텔스타 아이리스, Iris 
cortada fresca telstar,

Fresh cut bloom of the telstar variety of irises

Class 10315000 Fresh cut kangaroo paws

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of kangaroo pawsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315001 Fresh cut bi color kangaroo paw 新鮮なバイカラー・カンガルー・
ポー（切花）, 절화) 바이칼라 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada fresca bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the bi color kangaroo paw flowers
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10315002 Fresh cut black kangaroo paw 新鮮なブラック・カンガルー・ポ
ー（切花）, 절화) 블랙 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada fresca negra,

Fresh cut bloom of the black kangaroo paw flowers

10315003 Fresh cut green kangaroo paw 新鮮なグリーンー・カンガルー・
ポー（切花）, 절화) 그린 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green kangaroo paw flowers

10315004 Fresh cut orange kangaroo paw 新鮮なオレンジ・カンガルー・ポ
ー（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange kangaroo paw flowers

10315005 Fresh cut pink kangaroo paw 新鮮なピンク・カンガルー・ポー
（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink kangaroo paw flowers

10315006 Fresh cut red kangaroo paw 新鮮なレッド・カンガルー・ポー
（切花）, 절화) 레드 

캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red kangaroo paw flowers

10315007 Fresh cut yellow kangaroo paw 新鮮なイエロー・カンガルー・ポ
ー（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow kangaroo paw flowers

Class 10315100 Fresh cut larkspurs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut bloom of larkspursDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315101 Fresh cut blue cloud larkspur 新鮮なブルークラウド・ラクスパ
ー（切花）, 절화) 블루 클라우드 
락스퍼, Delfinio cortada fresca 
azul nube,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue cloud variety of larkspurs

10315102 Fresh cut dark pink larkspur 新鮮なダークピンク・ラクスパー
（切花）, 절화) 다크 핑크 

락스퍼, Delfinio cortada fresca 
rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark pink variety of larkspurs

10315103 Fresh cut lavender larkspur 新鮮なラベンダーラクスパー（切
花）, 절화) 라벤더 락스퍼, 
Delfinio cortada fresca lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of larkspurs

10315104 Fresh cut light pink larkspur 新鮮なライトピンク・ラクスパー
（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
락스퍼, Delfinio cortada fresca 
rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of larkspurs

10315105 Fresh cut purple larkspur 新鮮なパープルラクスパー（切花
）, 절화) 퍼플 락스퍼, Delfinio 
cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of larkspurs

10315106 Fresh cut white larkspur 新鮮なホワイトラクスパー（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 락스퍼, Delfinio 
cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of larkspurs
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Class 10315200 Fresh cut leptos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of leptosDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315201 Fresh cut blue or flowering lepto 新鮮なブルーまたはフラワリング
・レプト（切花）, 절화) 블루 
랩토 또는 플라워링 렙토, Lepto 
cortado fresco azul o floreciente,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue or flowering variety of leptos

10315202 Fresh cut hot pink lepto 新鮮なホットピンク・レプト（切
花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 렙토, Lepto 

cortado fresco rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of leptos

10315203 Fresh cut light pink lepto 新鮮なライトピンク・レプト（切
花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 렙토, 
Lepto cortado fresco rosado 
claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of leptos

10315204 Fresh cut pink lepto 新鮮なピンクレプト（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 렙토, Lepto cortado 
fresco rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of leptos

10315205 Fresh cut red lepto 新鮮なレッドレプト（切花）, 
절화) 레드 렙토, Lepto cortado 
fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of leptos

10315206 Fresh cut white lepto 新鮮なホワイトレプト（切花）, 
절화) 화이트 렙토, Lepto 
cortado fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of leptos

Class 10315300 Fresh cut lilacs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of lilacsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315301 Fresh cut french hybrid lavender lilac 新鮮なフレンチハイブリッド・ラ
ベンダー・ライラック（切花）, 
절화) 프렌치 라벤더 

라일락(교배종), Lila  cortada 

fresca híbrida francesa lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the french hybrid lavender variety of lilacs

10315302 Fresh cut french hybrid purple lilac 新鮮なフレンチハイブリッド・パ
ープル・ライラック（切花）, 
절화) 프렌치 퍼플 
라일락(교배종), Lila  cortada 

fresca híbrida francesa púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the french hybrid purple variety of lilacs

10315303 Fresh cut purple lilac 新鮮なパープルライラック（切花
）, 절화) 퍼플 라일락, Lila  
cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of lilacs

10315304 Fresh cut vine lilac 新鮮なバインライラック（切花）
, 절화) 바인 라일락, Lila  

cortada fresca vino,

Fresh cut bloom of the vine variety of lilacs

10315305 Fresh cut white lilac 新鮮なホワイトライラック（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 라일락, Lila  
cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of lilacs

10315306 Fresh cut wild white lilac 新鮮なワイルドホワイト・ライラ
ック（切花）, 절화) 와일드 
화이트 라일락, Lila  cortada 
fresca blanca salvaje,

Fresh cut bloom of the wild white variety of lilacs
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Class 10315400 Fresh cut lilies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of liliesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315401 Fresh cut highness longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なハイネス・ロンギフロラム
およびアジアティックハイブリッ
ド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
하이네스 백합(LA 교배종), 

Azucena cortada fresca alteza 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the highness longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10315402 Fresh cut asiatic black out lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ブラック
アウト・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
블랙아웃 백합(아시아틱), 
Azucena cortada fresca black 
out asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic black out variety of lilies

10315403 Fresh cut asiatic dark pink lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ダークピ
ンク・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 다크 
핑크 백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada fresca rosado oscuro 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic dark pink variety of lilies

10315404 Fresh cut asiatic electric lily 新鮮なアジアティック・エレクト
リック・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
일렉트릭 백합(아시아틱), 
Azucena cortada fresca 
leéctrica asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic electric variety of lilies

10315405 Fresh cut asiatic festival lily 新鮮なアジアティック・フェステ
ィバル・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
페스티벌 백합(아시아틱), 

Azucena cortada fresca festival 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic festival variety of lilies

10315406 Fresh cut asiatic geneva lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ジュネー
ブ・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 제네바 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada fresca ginebra asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic geneva variety of lilies

10315407 Fresh cut asiatic light pink lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ライトピ
ンク・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
라이트 핑크 백합(아시아틱), 
Azucena cortada fresca rosado 
claro asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic light pink variety of lilies

10315408 Fresh cut asiatic lollipop lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ロリポッ
プ・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 롤리팝 

백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada fresca colombina 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic lollipop variety of lilies

10315409 Fresh cut asiatic miss america purple lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ミスアメ
リカ・パープルユリ（切花）, 
절화) 미스 아메리카 퍼플 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada fresca miss américa 
púrpura asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic miss america purple variety of lilies
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10315410 Fresh cut asiatic monte negro lily 新鮮なアジアティック・モンテネ
グロ・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 몬테 
네그로 백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada fresca monte negro 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic monte negro variety of lilies

10315411 Fresh cut asiatic orange lily 新鮮なアジアティック・オレンジ
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 

백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada fresca anaranjada 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic orange variety of lilies

10315412 Fresh cut asiatic peach cannes lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ピーチカ
ンヌ・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 피치 
칸네스 백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada fresca durazno cannes 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic peach cannes variety of lilies

10315413 Fresh cut asiatic pink lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ピンクユ
リ（切花）, 절화)  핑크 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada fresca risada asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic pink variety of lilies

10315414 Fresh cut asiatic sancerre lily 新鮮なアジアティック・サンセー
ル・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 산서리 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada fresca sancerre asiátia,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic sancerre variety of lilies

10315415 Fresh cut asiatic white dream lily 新鮮なアジアティック・ホワイト
ドリーム・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
화이트 드림 백합(아시아틱), 
Azucena cortada fresca white 
dream asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic white dream variety of lilies

10315416 Fresh cut asiatic yellow lily 新鮮なアジアティック・イエロー
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada fresca amarilla asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the asiatic yellow variety of lilies

10315417 Fresh cut bright diamond longiflorum and asiatic hybrid 
lily

新鮮なブライトダイアモンド・ロ
ンギフロラムおよびアジアティッ
ク・ハイブリッド・ユリ（切花）
, 절화) 브라이트 백합(LA 

교배종), Azucena cortada fresca 
diamante brillante longiflorum e 
híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the bright diamond longiflorum and asiatic hybrid 
variety of lilies

10315418 Fresh cut brindisi longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なブリンディシ・ロンギフロ
ラムおよびアジアティック・ハイ
ブリッド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
브린디시 백합(LA 교배종), 

Azucena cortada fresca brindisi 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the brindisi longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10315419 Fresh cut carmine longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なカーマイン・ロンギフロラ
ムおよびアジアティック・ハイブ
リッド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 

카민 백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 

cortada fresca carmine 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the carmine longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies
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10315420 Fresh cut cinnabar longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なシナバー・ロンギフロラム
およびアジアティック・ハイブリ
ッド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
시나바 백합(LA 교배종), 
Azucena cortada fresca 
cinnabar longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the cinnabar longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10315421 Fresh cut club longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なクラブ・ロンギフロラムお
よびアジアティック・ハイブリッ
ド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 클럽 
백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 
cortada fresca club longiflorum 
e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the club longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10315422 Fresh cut discovery longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なディスカバリー・ロンギフ
ロラムおよびアジアティック・ハ
イブリッド・ユリ（切花）, 
절화) 디스커버리 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena cortada fresca 
discovery longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the discovery longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10315423 Fresh cut easter lily 新鮮なイースターユリ（切花）, 
절화) 부활절 백합, Azucena 
cortada fresca de pascua,

Fresh cut bloom of the easter variety of lilies

10315424 Fresh cut isis longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なアイシス・ロンギフロラム
およびアジアティック・ハイブリ
ッド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 

아이시스 백합(LA 교배종), 

Azucena cortada fresca isis 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the isis longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10315425 Fresh cut la hybrid justice longiflorum and asiatic 
hybrid lily

新鮮なLAハイブリッド・ジャス
ティス・ロンギフロラムおよびア
ジアティック・ハイブリッド・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 저스티스 

백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 

cortada fresca la hybrid justice 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the la hybrid justice longiflorum and asiatic hybrid 
variety of lilies

10315426 Fresh cut lace longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なレース・ロンギフロラムお
よびアジアティック・ハイブリッ
ド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 레이스 
백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 
cortada fresca lace longiflorum 
e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the lace longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10315427 Fresh cut lily of the valley 新鮮なユリ（切花）オブザバレイ
（スズラン）, 절화) 밸리 백합, 
Azucena cortada fresca lirio de 
los valles,

Fresh cut bloom of the variety of liliesof the valley

10315428 Fresh cut love longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なラブ・ロンギフロラムおよ
びアジアティック・ハイブリッド
・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 러브 
백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 

cortada fresca love longiflorum 
e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the love longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies
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10315429 Fresh cut menorca longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮な 

メノルカ・ロンギフロラム 
およびアジアティック・ハイブリ
ッド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
메노르카 백합(LA 교배종), 

Azucena cortada fresca 
menorca longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the menorca longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10315430 Fresh cut oriental acapulco lily 新鮮なオリエンタルアカプルコユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 아카풀코 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental acapulco,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental acapulco variety of lilies

10315431 Fresh cut oriental albion lily 新鮮なオリエンタルアルビオンユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 알비온 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental albion,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental albion variety of lilies

10315432 Fresh cut oriental argentina lily 新鮮なオリエンタルアルゼンチン
・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
아르헨티나 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
argentina,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental argentina variety of lilies

10315433 Fresh cut oriental auratum lily 新鮮なオリエンタルオーラタム・
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 아우라툼 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental auratum,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental auratum variety of lilies

10315434 Fresh cut oriental barbaresco lily 新鮮なオリエンタルバルバレスコ
・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
바바레스코 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
barbaresco,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental barbaresco variety of lilies

10315435 Fresh cut oriental bernini lily 新鮮なオリエンタルベルニーニ・
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 베르니니 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental bernini,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental bernini variety of lilies

10315436 Fresh cut oriental beseno lily 新鮮なオリエンタルベセノ・ユリ
（切花）, 절화) 베세노 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental beseno,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental beseno variety of lilies

10315437 Fresh cut oriental broadway lily 新鮮なオリエンタルブロードウェ
イ・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
브로드웨이 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
broadway,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental broadway variety of lilies

10315438 Fresh cut oriental canada lily 新鮮なオリエンタルカナダ・ユリ
（切花）, 절화) 캐나다 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental canada,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental canada variety of lilies

10315439 Fresh cut oriental casablanca lily 新鮮なオリエンタルカサブランカ
・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
카사블랑카 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
casablanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental casablanca variety of lilies
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10315440 Fresh cut oriental chili lily 新鮮なオリエンタルチリ・ユリ（
切花）, 절화) 칠리 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental chili,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental chili variety of lilies

10315441 Fresh cut oriental chrystal blanca lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・クリスタル
・ブランカ・ユリ（切花）, 
절화) 크리스탈 블랑카 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental chrystal,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental chrystal blanca variety of lilies

10315442 Fresh cut oriental cobra lily 新鮮なオリエンタルコブラ・ユリ
（切花）, 절화) 코브라 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental cobra,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental cobra variety of lilies

10315443 Fresh cut oriental conca d or lily 新鮮なオリエンタルコンカドール
・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 콩코드 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental conca d’ 
or,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental conca d or variety of lilies

10315444 Fresh cut oriental cote d ivor lily 新鮮なオリエンタルコートジボワ
ール・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
코트디부아르 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
cote d’ ivor,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental cote d ivor variety of lilies

10315445 Fresh cut oriental dizzy lily 新鮮なオリエンタルディジー・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 디지 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental dizzy,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental dizzy variety of lilies

10315446 Fresh cut oriental fireball lily 新鮮なオリエンタルファイヤーボ
ール・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
파이어볼 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
fireball,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental fireball variety of lilies

10315447 Fresh cut oriental gluhwein lily 新鮮なオリエンタルグリューワイ
ン・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
글루바인 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
gluhwein,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental gluhwein variety of lilies

10315448 Fresh cut oriental goldband lily 新鮮なオリエンタルゴールドバン
ド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
골드밴드 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
goldband,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental goldband variety of lilies

10315449 Fresh cut oriental halifax lily 新鮮なオリエンタルハリファック
ス・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
할리팩스 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
halifax,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental halifax variety of lilies

10315450 Fresh cut oriental kathryn lily 新鮮なオリエンタルキャサリン・
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 캐서린 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental kathryn,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental kathryn variety of lilies
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10315451 Fresh cut oriental kyoto lily 新鮮なオリエンタルキョウト・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 교토 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental kyoto,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental kyoto variety of lilies

10315452 Fresh cut oriental la mancha lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・ラ・マンチ
ャ・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 라만차 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental la 
mancha,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental la mancha variety of lilies

10315453 Fresh cut oriental medusa lily 新鮮なオリエンタルメデューサ・
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 메두사 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental medusa,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental medusa variety of lilies

10315454 Fresh cut oriental montezuma lily 新鮮なオリエンタルモンテズマ・
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 몬테주마 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental 
montezuma,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental montezuma variety of lilies

10315455 Fresh cut oriental muscadet lily 新鮮なオリエンタルミュスカデ・
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 무스카데트 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental 
muscadet,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental muscadet variety of lilies

10315456 Fresh cut oriental nippon lily オリエンタルニッポン・ユリ（切
花）, 절화) 니폰 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
nippon,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental nippon variety of lilies

10315457 Fresh cut oriental opus one lily 新鮮なオリエンタルオーパスワン
・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 오푸스원 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental opus one,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental opus one variety of lilies

10315458 Fresh cut oriental pompeii lily 新鮮なオリエンタルポンペイ・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 폼페이 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental pompeii,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental pompeii variety of lilies

10315459 Fresh cut oriental rialto lily 新鮮なオリエンタルリアルト・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 리알토 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental rialto,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental rialto variety of lilies

10315460 Fresh cut oriental robina lily 新鮮なオリエンタルロビーナ・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 로비나 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental robina,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental robina variety of lilies

10315461 Fresh cut oriental rousillon lily 新鮮なオリエンタルルシヨン・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 루시용 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental rousilon,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental rousillon variety of lilies

10315462 Fresh cut oriental siberia lily 新鮮なオリエンタルシベリア・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 시베리아 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental siberia,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental siberia variety of lilies
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10315463 Fresh cut oriental sorbonne lily 新鮮なオリエンタルソルボンヌ・
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 소르본느 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental sorbonne,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental sorbonne variety of lilies

10315464 Fresh cut oriental starfighter lily 新鮮なオリエンタルスターファイ
ター・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
스타파이터 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
starfighter,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental starfighter variety of lilies

10315465 Fresh cut oriental stargazer lily 新鮮なオリエンタルスターゲイザ
ー・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
스타게이저 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
stargazer,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental stargazer variety of lilies

10315466 Fresh cut oriental sumatra lily 新鮮なオリエンタルスマトラ・ユ
リ（切花）, 절화) 수마트라 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental sumatra,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental sumatra variety of lilies

10315467 Fresh cut oriental time out lily 新鮮なオリエンタルタイムアウト
・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 타임아웃 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental time out,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental time out variety of lilies

10315468 Fresh cut oriental tom pouche lily 新鮮なオリエンタルトムプーシュ
・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 톰포우스 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental tom 
pouche,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental tom pouche variety of lilies

10315469 Fresh cut oriental tropical lily 新鮮なオリエンタルトロピカル・
ユリ（切花）, 절화) 트로피칼 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental tropical,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental tropical variety of lilies

10315470 Fresh cut oriental white cup lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・ホワイトカ
ップ・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
화이트 컵 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
white cup,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental white cup variety of lilies

10315471 Fresh cut oriental white merostar lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・ホワイトメ
ロースター・ユリ（切花）, 
절화) 화이트 메로스타 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental white 
merostar,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental white merostar variety of lilies

10315472 Fresh cut oriental white montana lily 新鮮なオリエンタルホワイトモン
タナ・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
화이트 몬타나 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
white montana,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental white montana variety of lilies

10315473 Fresh cut oriental white stargazer lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・ホワイトス
ターゲイザー・ユリ（切花）, 
절화) 화이트 스타게이저 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada fresca oriental white 
stargazer,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental white stargazer variety of lilies
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10315474 Fresh cut oriental yellow band lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・イエローバ
ンド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
밴드 백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental yellow 
band,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental yellow band variety of lilies

10315475 Fresh cut oriental yellow dream lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・イエロード
リーム・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 

옐로 드림 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
yellow dream,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental yellow dream variety of lilies

10315476 Fresh cut oriental yellow queen lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・イエローク
イーン・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 
옐로 퀸 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada fresca oriental 
yellow queen,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental yellow queen variety of lilies

10315477 Fresh cut oriental yellow star lily 新鮮なオリエンタル・イエロース
ター・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
스타 백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental yellow 
star,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental yellow star variety of lilies

10315478 Fresh cut oriental yelloween lily 新鮮なオリエンタルイエロウイー
ン・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 옐로윈 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada fresca oriental yeloween,

Fresh cut bloom of the oriental yelloween variety of lilies

10315479 Fresh cut ot red dutch lily 新鮮なホットレッドダッチ・ユリ
（切花）, 절화) 레드 더치 
백합(OT 교배종), Azucena 

cortada fresca ot red dutch,

Fresh cut bloom of the ot red dutch variety of lilies

10315480 Fresh cut sonata nimph lily 新鮮なソナタニンフ・ユリ（切花
）, 절화) 소나타 님프 백합, 
Azucena cortada fresca sonata 
nimph,

Fresh cut bloom of the sonata nimph variety of lilies

10315481 Fresh cut sonata shocking lily 新鮮なソナタショッキング・ユリ
（切花）, 절화) 소나타 쇼킹 
백합, Azucena cortada fresca 
sonata shocking,

Fresh cut bloom of the sonata shocking variety of lilies

10315482 Fresh cut sonata triumphater lily 新鮮なソナタトライアンフェータ
ー・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 소나타 

트라이엄패터 백합, Azucena 

cortada fresca sonata 
triumphateer,

Fresh cut bloom of the sonata triumphater variety of lilies

10315483 Fresh cut sunset longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily 新鮮なサンセットロンギフロラム
およびアジアティックハイブリッ
ド・ユリ（切花）, 절화) 선셋 
백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 

cortada fresca sunset 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunset longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10315484 Fresh cut water lily 新鮮なウォーターユリ（切花）, 
절화) 수련, Azucena cortada 

fresca de agua,

Fresh cut bloom of the water lilies
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Class 10315500 Fresh cut limoniums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of limoniumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315501 Fresh cut misty peach limonium 新鮮なミスティーピーチリモニウ
ム（切花）, 절화) 미스티 피치 
리모니움, Lavanda marina 
cortada fresca misty peach,

Fresh cut bloom of the misty peach variety of limoniums

10315502 Fresh cut misty pink limonium 新鮮なミスティーピンクリモニウ
ム（切花）, 절화) 미스티 핑크 

리모니움, Lavanda marina 
cortada fresca misty rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the misty pink variety of limoniums

10315503 Fresh cut misty white limonium 新鮮なミスティーホワイト・リモ
ニウム（切花）, 절화) 미스티 
화이트 리모니움, Lavanda 
marina cortada fresca misty 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the misty white variety of limoniums

10315504 Fresh cut misty yellow limonium 新鮮なミスティーイエロー・リモ
ニウム（切花）, 절화) 미스티 
옐로 리모니움, Lavanda marina 
cortada fresca misty amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the misty yellow variety of limoniums

10315505 Fresh cut safora limonium 新鮮なサフォラリモニウム（切花
）, 절화) 사포라 리모니움, 

Lavanda marina cortada fresca 
safora,

Fresh cut bloom of the safora variety of limoniums

10315506 Fresh cut sinensis limonium 新鮮なシネンシスリモニウム（切
花）, 절화) 시넨시스 리모니움, 
Lavanda marina cortada fresca 
sinensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the sinensis variety of limoniums

Class 10315600 Fresh cut lisianthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of lisianthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315601 Fresh cut creme lisianthus 新鮮なクレームトルコ桔梗（切花
）, 절화) 크림 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus cortado fresco crema,

Fresh cut bloom of the creme variety of lisianthuses

10315602 Fresh cut dark pink lisianthus 新鮮なダークピンク・トルコ桔梗
（切花）, 절화) 다크 핑크 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
fresco rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark pink variety of lisianthuses

10315603 Fresh cut green lisianthus 新鮮なグリーントルコ桔梗（切花
）, 절화) 그린 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus cortado fresco verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of lisianthuses

10315604 Fresh cut lavender lisianthus 新鮮なラベンダートルコ桔梗（切
花）, 절화) 라벤더 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus cortado fresco 
lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of lisianthuses

10315605 Fresh cut light pink lisianthus 新鮮なライトピンク・トルコ桔梗
（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
fresco rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of lisianthuses
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10315606 Fresh cut mini white lisianthus 新鮮なミニホワイト・トルコ桔梗
（切花）, 절화) 미니 화이트 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
fresco mini blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini white variety of lisianthuses

10315607 Fresh cut peach lisianthus 新鮮なピーチトルコ桔梗（切花）
, 절화) 피치 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus cortado fresco 
durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of lisianthuses

10315608 Fresh cut pink with white edge lisianthus 新鮮なピンク・ウィズ・ホワイト
エッジ・トルコ桔梗（切花）, 
절화) 화이트 엣지 핑크 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
fresco rosado con borde blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink with white edge variety of lisianthuses

10315609 Fresh cut purple lisianthus 新鮮なパープルトルコ桔梗（切花
）, 절화) 퍼플 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus cortado fresco 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of lisianthuses

10315610 Fresh cut purple with white edge lisianthus 新鮮なパープル・ウィズ・ホワイ
ト・エッジ・トルコ桔梗（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 엣지 퍼플 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
fresco púrpura con borde blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple with white edge variety of lisianthuses

10315611 Fresh cut white with pink edge lisianthus 新鮮なホワイト・ウィズ・ピンク
エッジ・トルコ桔梗（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 엣지 화이트 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
fresco blanco con borde rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the white with pink edge variety of lisianthuses

10315612 Fresh cut white lisianthus 新鮮なホワイトトルコ桔梗（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 리시안서스, 

Lisianthus cortado fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of lisianthuses

10315613 Fresh cut white with purple edge lisianthus 新鮮なホワイト・ウィズ・パープ
ルエッジ・トルコ桔梗（切花）, 
절화) 퍼플 엣지 화이트 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
fresco blanco con borde pùrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the white with purple edge variety of lisianthuses

Class 10315700 Fresh cut muscari blooms or grape hyacinths

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of muscarisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315701 Fresh cut armeniacum muscari 新鮮なアルメニアカム・ムスカリ
（切花）, 절화) 아르메니아쿰 
무스카리, Muscari cortada 
fresca armeniacum,

Fresh cut bloom of the armeniacum variety of muscarises

10315702 Fresh cut bortyoides white muscari 新鮮なボルチオイデス・ホワイト
ムスカリ（切花）, 절화) 흰꽃 

무스카리, Muscari cortada 

fresca bortyoides blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the bortyoides white variety of muscarises

10315703 Fresh cut green muscari 新鮮なグリーンムスカリ（切花）
, 절화) 그린 무스카리, Muscari 
cortada fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of muscarises
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10315704 Fresh cut latifolia muscari 新鮮なラティフォリアムスカリ（
切花）, 절화) 라티포리아 
무스카리, Muscari cortada 
fresca latifolia,

Fresh cut bloom of the latifolia variety of muscarises

10315705 Fresh cut valerie finn muscari 新鮮なバレリーフィン・ムスカリ
（切花）, 절화) 발레리에핀 
무스카리, Muscari cortada 
fresca valerie finn,

Fresh cut bloom of the valerie finn variety of muscarises

Class 10315800 Fresh cut narcissus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of narcissusDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10315801 Fresh cut cheerfulness narcissus 新鮮なチアフルネス・スイセン（
切花）, 절화) 치어풀니스 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
alegría,

Fresh cut bloom of the cheerfulness variety of narcissus

10315802 Fresh cut golden dawn narcissus 新鮮なゴールデンドーン・スイセ
ン（切花）, 절화) 골든던 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
amanecer dorado,

Fresh cut bloom of the golden dawn variety of narcissus

10315803 Fresh cut paperwhite abba narcissus 新鮮なペーパーホワイト・アバ・
・スイセン（切花）, 절화) 
페이퍼화이트 아바 수선화, 

Narciso cortado fresco abba 
paperwhite,

Fresh cut bloom of the paperwhite abba variety of narcissus

10315804 Fresh cut paperwhite narcissus 新鮮なペーパーホワイト・スイセ
ン（切花）, 절화) 페이퍼화이트 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
paperwhite,

Fresh cut bloom of the paperwhite variety of narcissus

10315805 Fresh cut pheasant eye narcissus 新鮮なフェザントアイ・・スイセ
ン（切花）, 절화) 페즌트 아이 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
ojo de faisán,

Fresh cut bloom of the pheasant eye variety of narcissus

10315806 Fresh cut soleil d or narcissus 新鮮なソレイユ・ドール・スイセ
ン（切花）, 절화) 솔레이도 
수선화, Narciso cortado fresco 
soleil d’ or,

Fresh cut bloom of the soleil d or variety of narcissus

10315807 Fresh cut tete a tete narcissus 新鮮なテタテ・・スイセン（切花
）, 절화) 테테아테테 수선화, 
Narciso cortado fresco tete a 
tete,

Fresh cut bloom of the tete a tete variety of narcissus

10315808 Fresh cut thalia narcissus 新鮮なタリア・スイセン（切花）
, 절화) 탈리아 수선화, Narciso 
cortado fresco thalia,

Fresh cut bloom of the thalia variety of narcissus

Class 10316000 Fresh cut ornamental peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of ornamental pepper flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316001 Fresh cut ornamental chili pepper 新鮮なオーナメンタルチリペッパ
ー（切花）, 절화) 칠리 꽃고추, 

Pimiento chile cortado fresco 
ornamental,

Fresh cut bloom of the ornamental chili pepper flowers
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10316002 Fresh cut ornamental mixed pepper 新鮮なオーナメンタル・ミクスド
ペッパー（切花）, 절화) 믹스드 
꽃고추, Pimiento mezclado 
cortado fresco ornamental,

Fresh cut bloom of the ornamental mixed pepper flowers

10316003 Fresh cut ornamental orange pepper 新鮮なオーナメンタル・オレンジ
ペッパー（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
꽃고추, Pimiento anaranjado 
cortado fresco ornamental,

Fresh cut bloom of the ornamental orange pepper flowers

10316004 Fresh cut ornamental red pepper 新鮮なオーナメンタル・レッドペ
ッパー（切花）, 절화) 레드 
꽃고추, Pimiento rojo cortado 
fresco ornamental,

Fresh cut bloom of the ornamental red pepper flowers

10316005 Fresh cut ornamental yellow pepper 新鮮なオーナメンタル・イエロー
ペッパー（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
꽃고추, Pimiento amarillo 
cortado fresco ornamental,

Fresh cut bloom of the ornamental yellow pepper flowers

Class 10316100 Fresh cut ornithogalums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the ornitholgalumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316101 Fresh cut arabicum ornithogalum 新鮮なアラビカムオーニソガラム
（切花）, 절화) 아라비쿰 
오니소갈럼, Estrella de belén 
cortada fresca arábica,

Fresh cut bloom of the arabicum ornithogalums

10316102 Fresh cut orange dubium ornithogalum 新鮮なオレンジダビウムオーニソ
ガラム（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
더븀 오니소갈럼, Estrella de 
belén cortada fresca dubium 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange dubium ornithogalums

10316103 Fresh cut umbellatum ornithogalum 新鮮なウンベラータムオーニソガ
ラム（切花）, 절화) 움벨라툼 
오니소갈럼, Estrella de belén 
cortada fresca umbellada,

Fresh cut bloom of the umbellatum ornithogalums

10316104 Fresh cut white dubium ornithogalum 新鮮なホワイトダビウムオーニソ
ガラム（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
더븀 오니소갈럼, Estrella de 
belén cortada fresca dubium 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white dubium ornithogalums

10316105 Fresh cut yellow dubium ornithogalum 新鮮なイエローダビウムオーニソ
ガラム（切花）, 절화) 옐로 더븀 
오니소갈럼, Estrella de belén 
cortada fresca dubium amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow dubium ornithogalums

Class 10316200 Fresh cut peonies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of peonyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316201 Fresh cut alexander fleming peony 新鮮なアレキサンダーフレミング
ピオニー（切花）, 절화) 
알렉산더 플레밍 작약, Peonia 

cortada fresca alexander 
fleming,

Fresh cut bloom of the alexander fleming variety of peony
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10316202 Fresh cut coral charm peony 新鮮なコーラル 

チャームピオニー（切花）, 
절화) 코랄참 작약, Peonia 
cortada fresca coral charm,

Fresh cut bloom of the coral charm variety of peony

10316203 Fresh cut coral sunset peony 新鮮なコーラルサンセットピオニ
ー（切花）, 절화) 코랄 선셋 
작약, Peonia cortada fresca 
suset,

Fresh cut bloom of the coral sunset variety of peony

10316204 Fresh cut coral supreme peony 新鮮なコーラルシュプリームピオ
ニー（切花）, 절화) 코랄 슈프림 
작약, Peonia cortada fresca 
coral supreme,

Fresh cut bloom of the coral supreme variety of peony

10316205 Fresh cut double gardenia peony 新鮮なダブルガーデニアピオニー
（切花）, 절화) 더블 가데니아 
작약, Peonia cortada fresca 
gardenia doble,

Fresh cut bloom of the double gardenia variety of peony

10316206 Fresh cut double jules eli dark peony 新鮮なダブルジュールス・イーラ
イダーク・ペオニー, 절화) 줄스 

엘리 다크 작약, Peonia cortada 

fresca doble jues eli oscura,

Fresh cut bloom of the double jules eli dark variety of peony

10316207 Fresh cut double white dutchess peony 新鮮なダブルホワイトダッチェス
ピオニー（切花）, 절화) 더블 
화이트 더치 작약, Peonia 
cortada fresca soble duquesa 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the double white dutchess variety of peony

10316208 Fresh cut felix crousse peony 新鮮なフェリックスクローゼ・ピ
オニー（切花）, 절화) 펠릭스 
크루즈 작약, Peonia cortada 
fresca felix crousse,

Fresh cut bloom of the felix crousse variety of peony

10316209 Fresh cut festiva maxima peony 新鮮なフェスティバマキシマ・ピ
オニー（切花）, 절화) 페스티바 

맥시마 작약, Peonia cortada 

fresca festiva máxima,

Fresh cut bloom of the festiva maxima variety of peony

10316210 Fresh cut garden treasure peony 新鮮なガーデントレジャー・ピオ
ニー（切花）, 절화) 가든 트레져 
작약, Peonia cortada fresca 
tesoro del jardín,

Fresh cut bloom of the garden treasure variety of peony

10316211 Fresh cut kansas dark pink peony 新鮮なカンザスダークピンク・ピ
オニー（切花）, 절화) 캔자스 
다크 핑크 작약, Peonia cortada 

fresca kansas rosado oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the kansas dark pink variety of peony

10316212 Fresh cut karl rosenfelt peony 新鮮なカール・ローゼンフェルト
・ピオニー（切花）, 절화) 칼 
로젠펠트 작약, Peonia cortada 
fresca karl rosenfelt,

Fresh cut bloom of the karl rosenfelt variety of peony

10316213 Fresh cut paula fay peony 新鮮なポーラフェイ・ピオニー（
切花）, 절화) 폴라 페이 작약, 
Peonia cortada fresca paula fay,

Fresh cut bloom of the paula fay variety of peony

10316214 Fresh cut red charm peony 新鮮なレッドチャームピオニー（
切花）, 절화) 레드참 작약, 
Peonia cortada fresca encanto 
rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red charm variety of peony
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10316215 Fresh cut red passion peony 新鮮なレッドパッションピオニー
（切花）, 절화) 레드 패션 작약, 
Peonia cortada fresca pasion 
roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red passion variety of peony

10316216 Fresh cut sarah bernhardt pink peony 新鮮なサラベルナール・ピンクピ
オニー（切花）, 절화) 사라 
베르나르 핑크 작약, Peonia 

cortada fresca sarah bernhardt 
roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the sarah bernhardt pink variety of peony

10316217 Fresh cut scarlet o hara peony 新鮮なスカーレット・オハラピオ
ニー（切花）, 절화) 스칼렛 
오하라 작약, Peonia cortada 
fresca scarlet o’ hara,

Fresh cut bloom of the scarlet o hara variety of peony

10316218 Fresh cut shirley temple peony 新鮮なシャーリー・テンプルピオ
ニー（切花）, 절화) 셜리 템플 
작약, Peonia cortada fresca 
shirley temple,

Fresh cut bloom of the shirley temple variety of peony

Class 10316300 Fresh cut banksias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms including the root ball of banksiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316301 Fresh cut ashbyi banksia 新鮮なアシュビーバンクシア, 
절화) 애쉬비 방크시아, Banksia 

cortada fresca ashbyi,

Fresh cut bloom of the ashbyi variety of banksias

10316302 Fresh cut baxteri banksia 新鮮なバクステリバンクシア, 
절화) 박스테리 방크시아, 
Banksia cortada fresca baxteri,

Fresh cut bloom of the baxteri variety of banksias

10316306 Fresh cut coccinea banksia 新鮮なコッキネアバンクシア, 
절화) 콕시네아 방크시아, 
Banksia cortada fresca coccinea,

Fresh cut bloom of the coccinea variety of banksias

10316311 Fresh cut ericifolia banksia 新鮮なエリキフォリアバンクシア
, 절화) 에리키폴리아 방크시아, 
Banksia cortada fresca ericifolia,

Fresh cut bloom of the ericifolia variety of banksias

10316315 Fresh cut green banksia 新鮮なグリーンバンクシア, 
절화) 그린 방크시아, Banksia 
cortada fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of banksias

10316322 Fresh cut menziesii banksia 新鮮なメンジーシー・バンクシア
, 절화) 멘지시 방크시아, 

Banksia cortada fresca 
menziesii,

Fresh cut bloom of the menziesii variety of banksias

10316325 Fresh cut natural white banksia 新鮮なナチュラルホワイト・バン
クシア, 절화) 내츄럴 화이트 
방크시아, Banksia cortada 
fresca blanco natural,

Fresh cut bloom of the natural white variety of banksias

10316326 Fresh cut orange banksia 新鮮なオレンジバンクシア, 
절화) 오렌지 방크시아, Banksia 
cortada fresca anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of banksias

10316332 Fresh cut pink banksia 新鮮なピンクバンクシア, 절화) 
핑크 방크시아, Banksia cortada 
fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of banksias
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Class 10316400 Fresh cut ranunculuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of ranunculusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316401 Fresh cut chocolate ranunculus 新鮮なチョコレート・キンポウゲ
（切花）, 절화) 초콜릿 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
fresco chocolate,

Fresh cut bloom of the chocolate variety of ranunculuses

10316402 Fresh cut elegance ranunculus 新鮮なエレガンス・キンポウゲ（
切花）, 절화) 엘레강스 

라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
fresco elegancia,

Fresh cut bloom of the elegance variety of ranunculuses

10316403 Fresh cut green ranunculus 新鮮なグリーン・キンポウゲ（切
花）, 절화) 그린 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo cortado fresco verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of ranunculuses

10316404 Fresh cut grimaldi ranunculus 新鮮なグリマルディ・キンポウゲ
（切花）, 절화) 그리말티 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
fresco grimaldi,

Fresh cut bloom of the grimaldi variety of ranunculuses

10316405 Fresh cut hot pink ranunculus 新鮮なホットピンク・キンポウゲ
（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
fresco rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of ranunculuses

10316406 Fresh cut light pink ranunculus 新鮮なライトピンク・キンポウゲ
（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 

라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
fresco rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of ranunculuses

10316407 Fresh cut orange ranunculus 新鮮なオレンジ・キンポウゲ（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo cortado fresco 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of ranunculuses

10316408 Fresh cut pink green center ranunculus 新鮮なピンクグリーンセンター・
キンポウゲ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 
그린 센터 라넌큘러스, 

Ranúnculo cortado fresco 
centro verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink green center variety of ranunculuses

10316409 Fresh cut pink ranunculus 新鮮なピンク・キンポウゲ（切花
）, 절화) 핑크 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo cortado fresco 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of ranunculuses

10316410 Fresh cut red ranunculus 新鮮なレッド・キンポウゲ（切花
）, 절화) 레드 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo cortado fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of ranunculuses

10316411 Fresh cut white ranunculus 新鮮なホワイト・キンポウゲ（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo cortado fresco 
blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of ranunculuses

10316412 Fresh cut yellow ranunculus 新鮮なイエロー・キンポウゲ（切
花）, 절화) 옐로 라넌큘러스, 

Ranúnculo cortado fresco 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of ranunculuses
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10316413 Fresh cut salmon ranunculus 新鮮なサーモンナンキュラス, 
절화) 살몬 라넌큘러스, 
Ranúnculo cortado fresco 
salmón,

Fresh cut bloom of the salmon variety of ranunculuses

Class 10316500 Fresh cut scabiosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of scabiosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316501 Fresh cut annual scabiosa 新鮮なアニュアルマツムシソウ（
切花）, 절화) 애뉴얼 

스카비오사, Escabiosa cortada 
fresca anual,

Fresh cut bloom of the annual variety of scabiosas

10316502 Fresh cut black scabiosa 新鮮なブラックマツムシソウ（切
花）, 절화) 블랙 스카비오사, 
Escabiosa cortada fresca negra,

Fresh cut bloom of the black variety of scabiosas

10316503 Fresh cut caucasica blue scabiosa 新鮮なコーカシカブルーマツムシ
ソウ（切花）, 절화) 코카시카 
블루 스카비오사, Escabiosa 
cortada fresca caucásica azul,

Fresh cut bloom of the caucasica blue variety of scabiosas

10316504 Fresh cut caucasica pink scabiosa 新鮮なコーカシカピンクマツムシ
ソウ（切花）, 절화) 코카시카 
핑크 스카비오사, Escabiosa 
cortada fresca caucásica rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the caucasica pink variety of scabiosas

10316505 Fresh cut caucasica pods scabiosa 新鮮なコーカシカポッド・マツム
シソウ（切花）, 절화) 코카시카 

파즈 스카비오사, Escabiosa 

cortada fresca caucásica vainas,

Fresh cut bloom of the caucasica pods variety of scabiosas

10316506 Fresh cut caucasica white scabiosa 新鮮なコーカシカホワイト・マツ
ムシソウ（切花）, 절화) 
코카시카 화이트 스카비오사, 
Escabiosa cortada fresca 
caucásica blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the caucasica white variety of scabiosas

10316507 Fresh cut strawberry scabiosa 新鮮なストロベリーマツムシソウ
（切花）, 절화) 스트로베리 

스카비오사, Escabiosa cortada 
fresca fresa,

Fresh cut bloom of the strawberry variety of scabiosas

Class 10316600 Fresh cut scotch brooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of scotch broom bloomsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316601 Fresh cut pink scotch broom 新鮮なピンク・エニシダ（スコッ
チ･ブルーム）(切花), 절화) 핑크 
애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 
de escobas cortada fresca 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of scotch broom

10316602 Fresh cut purple scotch broom 新鮮なパープル 

エニシダ（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 
애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 

de escobas cortada fresca 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of scotch broom
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10316603 Fresh cut white scotch broom 新鮮なホワイト 

エニシダ（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 
de escobas cortada fresca 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of scotch broom

10316604 Fresh cut yellow scotch broom 新鮮なイエロー 

エニシダ（切花）, 절화) 옐로 

애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 

de escobas cortada fresca 
amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of scotch broom

Class 10316700 Fresh cut snapdragons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of snapdragonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316701 Fresh cut bi color snapdragon 新鮮なバイカラーキンギョソウ（
切花）, 절화) 복색 금어초, Boca 
de dragón cortada fresca bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the bi color variety of snapdragons

10316702 Fresh cut burgundy snapdragon 新鮮なバーガンディキンギョソウ
（切花）, 절화) 버건디 금어초, 
Boca de dragón cortada fresca 
burgundy,

Fresh cut bloom of the burgundy variety of snapdragons

10316703 Fresh cut hot pink snapdragon 新鮮なホットピンクキンギョソウ
（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 금어초, 

Boca de dragón cortada fresca 
rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of snapdragons

10316704 Fresh cut lavender snapdragon 新鮮なラベンダーキンギョソウ（
切花）, 절화) 라벤더 금어초, 
Boca de dragón cortada fresca 
lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of snapdragons

10316705 Fresh cut light orange snapdragon 新鮮なライトオレンジキンギョソ
ウ（切花）, 절화) 라이트 오렌지 
금어초, Boca de dragón cortada 
fresca anaranjado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light orange variety of snapdragons

10316706 Fresh cut light pink snapdragon 新鮮なライトピンクキンギョソウ
（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
금어초, Boca de dragón cortada 
fresca rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of snapdragons

10316707 Fresh cut orange snapdragon 新鮮なオレンジキンギョソウ（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 금어초, Boca 
de dragón cortada fresca 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of snapdragons

10316708 Fresh cut white snapdragon 新鮮なホワイトキンギョソウ（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 금어초, Boca 
de dragón cortada fresca blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of snapdragons

10316709 Fresh cut yellow snapdragon 新鮮なイエローキンギョソウ（切
花）, 절화) 옐로 금어초, Boca 
de dragón cortada fresca 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of snapdragons

Class 10316800 Fresh cut statices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of staticesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10316801 Fresh cut blue statice 新鮮なブルースターチス（切花）
, 절화) 블루 스타티스, Romero 
del pantano cortada fresca azul,

Fresh cut bloom of the blue variety of statices

10316802 Fresh cut lavender statice 新鮮なラベンダースターチス（切
花）, 절화) 라벤더 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
fresca lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of statices

10316803 Fresh cut peach statice 新鮮なピーチスターチス（切花）
, 절화) 피치 스타티스, Romero 

del pantano cortada fresca 
durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of statices

10316804 Fresh cut pink statice 新鮮なピンクスターチス（切花）
, 절화) 핑크 스타티스, Romero 
del pantano cortada fresca 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of statices

10316805 Fresh cut purple statice 新鮮なパープルスターチス（切花
）, 절화) 퍼플 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of statices

10316806 Fresh cut seafoam statice 新鮮なシーフォームスターチス（
切花）, 절화) 씨폼 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
fresca espuma de mar,

Fresh cut bloom of the seafoam variety of statices

10316807 Fresh cut white statice 新鮮なホワイトスターチス（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of statices

10316808 Fresh cut yellow statice 新鮮なイエロースターチス（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of statices

Class 10316900 Fresh cut matthiola incana or stock flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut bloom of matthiola incana stock flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10316901 Fresh cut apricot stock flower 新鮮なアプリコットストックフラ
ワー（切花）, 절화) 아프리코트 
스토크, Matiola cortada fresca 
apricot,

Fresh cut bloom of the apricot variety of stock flowers

10316902 Fresh cut cream stock flower 新鮮なクリームストックフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 크림 스토크, 
Matiola cortada fresca crema,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream variety of stock flowers

10316903 Fresh cut fuchsia stock flower 新鮮なフーシャストックフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 후크시아 
스토크, Matiola cortada fresca 
fucsia,

Fresh cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of stock flowers

10316904 Fresh cut lavender stock flower 新鮮なラベンダーストックフラワ
ー（切花）, 절화) 라벤더 
스토크, Matiola cortada fresca 
lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of stock flowers
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10316905 Fresh cut light lavender stock flower 新鮮なライトラベンダーストック
フラワー（切花）, 절화) 라이트 
라벤더 스토크, Matiola cortada 
fresca lavanda claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light lavender variety of stock flowers

10316906 Fresh cut pacific pink stock flower 新鮮なパシフィックピンクストッ
クフラワー（切花）, 절화) 
퍼시픽 핑크 스토크, Matiola 

cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pacific pink variety of stock flowers

10316907 Fresh cut purple stock flower 新鮮なパープルストックフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 스토크, 
Matiola cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of stock flowers

10316908 Fresh cut ruby red stock flower 新鮮なルビーレッドストックフラ
ワー（切花）, 절화) 루비 레드 
스토크, Matiola cortada fresca 
rojo rubí,

Fresh cut bloom of the ruby red variety of stock flowers

10316909 Fresh cut sweetheart pink stock flower 新鮮なスイートハートピンクスト
ックフラワー（切花）, 절화) 
스위트하트 핑크 스토크, Matiola 

cortada fresca enamorada 
rosda,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweetheart pink variety of stock flowers

10316910 Fresh cut white stock flower 新鮮なホワイトストックフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 화이트 스토크, 
Matiola cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of stock flowers

Class 10317000 Fresh cut sunflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of sunflowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317001 Fresh cut holiday tint sunflower 新鮮なホリデーティントヒマワリ
（切花）, 절화) 홀리데이 틴트 
해바라기, Girasol cortada fresca 
tinte festivo,

Fresh cut bloom of the holiday tint variety of sunflowers

10317002 Fresh cut mahogany sunflower 新鮮なマホガニーヒマワリ（切花
）, 절화) 마호가니 해바라기, 
Girasol cortada fresca 
mahogany,

Fresh cut bloom of the mahogany variety of sunflowers

10317003 Fresh cut sunbeam sunflower 新鮮なサンビームヒマワリ（切花
）, 절화) 썬빔 해바라기, Girasol 
cortada fresca rayo de sol,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunbeam variety of sunflowers

10317004 Fresh cut sunbright sunflower 新鮮なサンブライトヒマワリ（切
花）, 절화) 썬브라이트 
해바라기, Girasol cortada fresca 
brillo del sol,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunbright variety of sunflowers

10317005 Fresh cut sunsplash sunflower 新鮮なサンスプラッシュヒマワリ
（切花）, 절화) 썬스플래시 
해바라기, Girasol cortada fresca 
salpicada de sol,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunsplash variety of sunflowers

10317006 Fresh cut teddybear sunflower 新鮮なテディーベアヒマワリ（切
花）, 절화) 테디베어 해바라기, 
Girasol cortada fresca oso de 
peluche,

Fresh cut bloom of the teddybear variety of sunflowers
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Class 10317100 Fresh cut sweet peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of sweet pea flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317101 Fresh cut green dyed sweet pea 新鮮なグリーンダイドスイートピ
ー（切花）, 절화) 그린 다이드 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado fresco verde teñido,

Fresh cut bloom of the green dyed variety of sweet pea flowers

10317102 Fresh cut hot pink sweet pea 新鮮なホットピンクスイートピー
（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 

스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado fresco rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of sweet pea flowers

10317103 Fresh cut lavender sweet pea 新鮮なラベンダースイートピー（
切花）, 절화) 라벤더 스위트피, 
Guisante de olor cortado fresco 
lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of sweet pea flowers

10317104 Fresh cut light pink sweet pea 新鮮なライブピンクスイートピー
（切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑트 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado fresco rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of sweet pea flowers

10317105 Fresh cut orange sweet pea 新鮮なオレンジスイートピー（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 스위트피, 
Guisante de olor cortado fresco 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of sweet pea flowers

10317106 Fresh cut peach dyed sweet pea 新鮮なピーチダイドスイートピー
（切花）, 절화) 피치 다이드 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado fresco durazno teñido,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach dyed variety of sweet pea flowers

10317107 Fresh cut purple sweet pea 新鮮なパープルスイートピー（切
花）, 절화) 퍼플 스위트피, 
Guisante de olor cortado fresco 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of sweet pea flowers

10317108 Fresh cut white sweet pea 新鮮なホワイトスイートピー（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 스위트피, 

Guisante de olor cortado fresco 
blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of sweet pea flowers

Class 10317200 Fresh cut thistles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of thistlesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317201 Fresh cut alpinum thistle 新鮮なアルピナムアザミ（切花）
, 절화) 알피눔 엉겅퀴, Cardo 
cortado fresco alpinum,

Fresh cut bloom of the alpinum variety of thistles

10317202 Fresh cut echinops thistle 新鮮なエキノプスアザミ（切花）
, 절화) 에키놉스 엉겅퀴, Cardo 
cortado fresco echinops,

Fresh cut bloom of the echinops variety of thistles

10317203 Fresh cut eryngium arabian dream thistle 新鮮なエリンジュームアラビアン
ドリームアザミ（切花）, 절화) 
에린지움 아라비안 드림 엉겅퀴, 
Cardo cortado fresco eryngium 
árabe,

Fresh cut bloom of the eryngium arabian dream variety of thistles
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10317204 Fresh cut eryngium blue bell thistle 新鮮なエリンジュームブルーベル
アザミ（切花）, 절화) 에린지움 
블루벨 엉겅퀴, Cardo cortado 
fresco eryngium azul,

Fresh cut bloom of the eryngium blue bell variety of thistles

10317205 Fresh cut eryngium orion thistle 新鮮なエリンジュームオリオンア
ザミ（切花）, 절화) 에린지움 
오리온 엉겅퀴, Cardo cortado 

fresco eryngium orión,

Fresh cut bloom of the eryngium orion variety of thistles

10317206 Fresh cut eryngium raspberry thistle 新鮮なエリンジュームラズベリー
アザミ（切花）, 절화) 에린지움 
라즈베리 엉겅퀴, Cardo cortado 
fresco eryngium frambuesa,

Fresh cut bloom of the eryngium raspberry variety of thistles

10317207 Fresh cut eryngium supernova thistle 新鮮なエリンジュームスーパーノ
バアザミ（切花）, 절화) 
에린지움 슈퍼노바 엉겅퀴, 
Cardo cortado fresco eryngium 
supernova,

Fresh cut bloom of the eryngium supernova variety of thistles

10317208 Fresh cut eryngium tinkerbell thistle 新鮮なエリンジュームティンカー
ベルアザミ（切花）, 절화) 
에린지움 팅커벨 엉겅퀴, Cardo 
cortado fresco eryngium 
campanita,

Fresh cut bloom of the eryngium tinkerbell variety of thistles

Class 10317300 Fresh cut tulips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of tulipsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317301 Fresh cut adrem tulip 新鮮なアドレムチューリップ（切
花）, 절화) 애드램 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco adrem,

Fresh cut bloom of the adrem variety of tulips

10317302 Fresh cut apricot tulip 新鮮なアプリコットチューリップ
（切花）, 절화) 아프리콧 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado fresco apricot,

Fresh cut bloom of the apricot variety of tulips

10317303 Fresh cut bi color red and yellow tulip 新鮮なバイカラーレッド・アンド
・イエローチューリップ（切花）
, 절화) 바이칼라 레드 앤 옐로 

튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco 
bicolor rojo y amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the bi color red and yellow variety of tulips

10317304 Fresh cut double bicolor tulip 新鮮なダブルバイカラーチューリ
ップ（切花）, 절화) 더블 
바이칼라 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco doble bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the double bicolor variety of tulips

10317305 Fresh cut double pink tulip 新鮮なダブルピンクチューリップ
（切花）, 절화) 더블 핑크 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado fresco doble 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the double pink variety of tulips

10317306 Fresh cut double red tulip 新鮮なダブルレッドチューリップ
（切花）, 절화) 더블 레드 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado fresco doble 
rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the double red variety of tulips
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10317307 Fresh cut double white tulip 新鮮なダブルホワイトチューリッ
プ（切花）, 절화) 더블 화이트 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco 
doble blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the double white variety of tulips

10317308 Fresh cut double yellow tulip 新鮮なダブルイエローチューリッ
プ（切花）, 절화) 더블 옐로 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco 
doble amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the double yellow variety of tulips

10317309 Fresh cut french avignon tulip 新鮮なフレンチアビニョンチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 
아비뇽 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco francés avignon,

Fresh cut bloom of the french avignon variety of tulips

10317310 Fresh cut french camarque tulip 新鮮なフレンチカマルクチューリ
ップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 
카마르그 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco francés camarque,

Fresh cut bloom of the french camarque variety of tulips

10317311 Fresh cut french dordogne tulip 新鮮なフレンチドルドーニュチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 

도르도뉴 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

fresco francés dordogne,

Fresh cut bloom of the french dordogne variety of tulips

10317312 Fresh cut french fiat tulip 新鮮なフレンチフィアットチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치  
피아트 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco francés fiat,

Fresh cut bloom of the french fiat variety of tulips

10317313 Fresh cut french flamboyant tulip 新鮮なフレンチフランボヤンチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 
플랑부아양 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco francés 
flamboyant,

Fresh cut bloom of the french flamboyant variety of tulips

10317314 Fresh cut french flaming parrot tulip 新鮮なフレンチフレミングパーロ
ットチューリップ（切花）, 
절화) 프렌치 플레밍 패럿 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado fresco francés 
flaming parrot,

Fresh cut bloom of the french flaming parrot variety of tulips

10317315 Fresh cut french florissa tulip 新鮮なフレンチフロリッサチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 
플로리사 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco francés florissa,

Fresh cut bloom of the french florissa variety of tulips

10317316 Fresh cut french maureen double tulip 新鮮なフレンチマウリーンダブル
チューリップ（切花）, 절화) 
프렌치 마우린 더블 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado fresco francés 
doble maureen,

Fresh cut bloom of the french maureen double variety of tulips

10317317 Fresh cut french maureen tulip 新鮮なフレンチマウリーンチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 
마우린 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco francés maureen,

Fresh cut bloom of the french maureen variety of tulips

10317318 Fresh cut french menton tulip 新鮮なフレンチメントンチューリ
ップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 멘톤 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco 
francés menton,

Fresh cut bloom of the french menton variety of tulips
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10317319 Fresh cut french montpellier tulip 新鮮なフレンチモンペリエチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 
몽펠리에 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco francés montpellier,

Fresh cut bloom of the french montpellier variety of tulips

10317320 Fresh cut french orange unique tulip 新鮮なフレンチオレンジユニーク
チューリップ（切花）, 절화) 
프렌치 오렌지 유니크 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado fresco francés 
naranja unique,

Fresh cut bloom of the french orange unique variety of tulips

10317321 Fresh cut french peony renown unique tulip 新鮮なフレンチピオニーレナウン
ユニークチューリップ（切花）, 
절화) 프렌치 피어니 레나운 
유니크 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco francés peonia 
reconocido único,

Fresh cut bloom of the french peony renown unique variety of tulips

10317322 Fresh cut french pink parrot tulip 新鮮なフレンチピンクパーロット
チューリップ（切花）, 절화) 
프렌치 핑크 패럿 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco francés loro 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the french pink parrot variety of tulips

10317323 Fresh cut french princess unique tulip 新鮮なフレンチプリンセスユニー
クチューリップ（切花）, 절화) 
프렌치 프린세스 유니크 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado fresco francés 
princesa unique,

Fresh cut bloom of the french princess unique variety of tulips

10317324 Fresh cut french renown tulip 新鮮なフレンチレナウンチューリ
ップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 

레나운 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

fresco francés reconocido,

Fresh cut bloom of the french renown variety of tulips

10317325 Fresh cut french scheppers tulip 新鮮なフレンチシェパーズ 

チューリップ（切花）, 절화) 
프렌치 세퍼스 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco francés 
schepppers,

Fresh cut bloom of the french scheppers variety of tulips

10317326 Fresh cut french suede tulip 新鮮なフレンチスウェードチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 

스웨이트 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

fresco francés gamuza,

Fresh cut bloom of the french suede variety of tulips

10317327 Fresh cut french toyota tulip 新鮮なフレンチトヨタチューリッ
プ（切花）, 절화) 프렌치 토요타 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco 
francés toyota,

Fresh cut bloom of the french toyota variety of tulips

10317328 Fresh cut french weber parrot tulip 新鮮なフレンチウェーバー・パー
ロットチューリップ（切花）, 
절화) 프렌치 웨버 패럿 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado fresco francés 
loro weber,

Fresh cut bloom of the french weber parrot variety of tulips

10317329 Fresh cut french white parrot tulip 新鮮なフレンチホワイトパーロッ
トチューリップ（切花）, 절화) 
프렌치 화이트 패럿 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado fresco francés 
loro blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the french white parrot variety of tulips
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10317330 Fresh cut frilly edge lavender tulip 新鮮なフリリーエッジラベンダー
チューリップ（切花）, 절화) 
프릴 엣지 라벤더 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco lavanda de borde 
crespo,

Fresh cut bloom of the frilly edge lavender variety of tulips

10317331 Fresh cut hot pink tulip 新鮮なホットピンクチューリップ
（切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado fresco rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of tulips

10317332 Fresh cut hot pink variegated folia tulip 新鮮なホットピンク・バリエゲイ
テッド・フォリアチューリップ（
切花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 폴리아 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco 
rosado fuerte hoja variegada,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variegated folia variety of tulips

10317333 Fresh cut lavender tulip 新鮮なラベンダーチューリップ（
切花）, 절화) 라벤더 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado fresco lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender variety of tulips

10317334 Fresh cut light pink variegated folia tulip 新鮮なライトピンク・バリエゲイ
テッド・フォリアチューリップ（
切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑트 
폴리아 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco rosado claro hoja 
variegada,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variegated folia variety of tulips

10317335 Fresh cut merry widow tulip 新鮮なメリーウィドーチューリッ
プ（切花）, 절화) 메리 위도우 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco 
viuda alegre,

Fresh cut bloom of the merry widow variety of tulips

10317336 Fresh cut orange tulip 新鮮なオレンジチューリップ（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado fresco anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of tulips

10317337 Fresh cut parrot black tulip 新鮮なパーロットブラックチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 블랙 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco loro 
negro,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot black variety of tulips

10317338 Fresh cut parrot estella rijnveld tulip 新鮮な 

パーロットエステラ・ラインベル
トチューリップ（切花）, 절화) 
패럿 에스텔라 레인벨트 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado fresco loro 
estela rijnveld,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot estella rijnveld variety of tulips

10317339 Fresh cut parrot flaming tulip 新鮮なパーロットフレミングチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 
플레밍 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco llameante,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot flaming variety of tulips

10317340 Fresh cut parrot green tulip 新鮮なパーロットグリーンチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 그린 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco loro 
verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot green variety of tulips

10317341 Fresh cut parrot lavender tulip 新鮮なパーロットラベンダーチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 
라벤더 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

fresco loro lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot lavender variety of tulips
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10317342 Fresh cut parrot orange tulip 新鮮なパーロットオレンジチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 
오렌지 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco loro anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot orange variety of tulips

10317343 Fresh cut parrot peach tulip 新鮮なパーロットピーチチューリ
ップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 피치 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco loro 
durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot peach variety of tulips

10317344 Fresh cut parrot pink tulip 新鮮なパーロットピンクチューリ
ップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 핑크 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco loro 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot pink variety of tulips

10317345 Fresh cut parrot red tulip 新鮮なパーロットレッドチューリ
ップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 레드 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco loro 
rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot red variety of tulips

10317346 Fresh cut parrot rococo red tulip 新鮮なパーロットロココレッドチ
ューリップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 

로코코 레드 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado fresco loro rojo rococó,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot rococo red variety of tulips

10317347 Fresh cut parrot weber tulip 新鮮なパーロットウェーバーチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 
웨버 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco loro weber,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot weber variety of tulips

10317348 Fresh cut parrot white tulip 新鮮なパーロットホワイトチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 
화이트 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
fresco loro blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot white variety of tulips

10317349 Fresh cut parrot yellow tulip 新鮮なパーロットイエローチュー
リップ（切花）, 절화) 패럿 옐로 
튤립, Tulipán cortado fresco loro 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the parrot yellow variety of tulips

10317350 Fresh cut pink tulip 新鮮なピンクチューリップ（切花
）, 절화) 핑트 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of tulips

10317351 Fresh cut purple tulip 新鮮なパープルチューリップ（切
花）, 절화) 퍼플 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple variety of tulips

10317352 Fresh cut red tulip 新鮮なレッドチューリップ（切花
）, 절화) 레드 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of tulips

10317353 Fresh cut species tulip 新鮮なスピーシーズチューリップ
（切花）, 절화) 스피시즈 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado fresco especias,

Fresh cut bloom of the species variety of tulips

10317354 Fresh cut white tulip 新鮮なホワイトチューリップ（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of tulips

10317355 Fresh cut yellow tulip 新鮮なイエローチューリップ（切
花）, 절화) 옐로 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado fresco amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of tulips
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Class 10317400 Fresh cut waxflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of waxflowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317401 Fresh cut alba waxflower 新鮮なアルバワックスフラワー（
切花）, 절화) 알바 왁스플라워, 
Flor de cera cortada fresca alba,

Fresh cut bloom of the alba variety of waxflowers

10317402 Fresh cut bi color waxflower 新鮮なバイカラーワックスフラワ
ー（切花）, 절화) 바이칼라 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the bi color variety of waxflowers

10317403 Fresh cut chinchilla waxflower 新鮮なチンチラワックスフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 친칠라 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca chichilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the chinchilla variety of waxflowers

10317404 Fresh cut dancing queen waxflower 新鮮なダンシングクイーンワック
スフラワー（切花）, 절화) 
댄싱퀸 왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca reina danzante,

Fresh cut bloom of the dancing queen variety of waxflowers

10317405 Fresh cut danmark waxflower 新鮮なデンマークワックスフラワ
ー（切花）, 절화) 덴마크 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca dinamarca,

Fresh cut bloom of the danmark variety of waxflowers

10317406 Fresh cut denmar pearl waxflower 新鮮なデンマーク・パールワック
スフラワー（切花）, 절화) 덴마 

펄 왁스플라워, Flor de cera 

cortada fresca denmar,

Fresh cut bloom of the denmar pearl variety of waxflowers

10317407 Fresh cut hybrid pastel gemflower waxflower 新鮮なハイブリッド・パステル・
ジェムフラワー・ワックスフラワ
ー（切花）, 절화) 파스텔 
젬플라워 왁스플라워(교배종), 
Flor de cera cortada fresca 
híbrida pastel flor gema,

Fresh cut bloom of the hyb. pastel gemflower variety of waxflowers

10317408 Fresh cut hybrid pink gemflower waxflower 新鮮なハイブリッドピンク・ジェ
ムフラワー・ワックスフラワー（
切花）, 절화) 핑크 젬플라워 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera cortada fresca híbrida 
rosada flor gema,

Fresh cut bloom of the hyb. pink gemflower variety of waxflowers

10317409 Fresh cut hybrid blondie white waxflower 新鮮なハイブリッド・ブロンディ
ホワイトワックスフラワー（切花
）, 절화) 블론디 화이트 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 

cera cortada fresca híbrida 
blanca rubia,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid blondie white variety of waxflowers

10317410 Fresh cut hybrid eric john waxflower 新鮮なハイブリッド・エリック・
ジョンワックスフラワー（切花）
, 절화) 에릭 존 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera cortada fresca híbrida eric 
john,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid eric john variety of waxflowers
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10317411 Fresh cut hybrid painted lady waxflower 新鮮なハイブリッド・ペインテッ
ドレディワックスフラワー（切花
）, 절화) 페인티드 레이디 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera cortada fresca híbrida 
dama pintada,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid painted lady variety of waxflowers

10317412 Fresh cut hybrid revelation waxflower 新鮮なハイブリッドレベレーショ
ンワックスフラワー（切花）, 
절화) 레벌레이션 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera cortada fresca híbrida 
revelación,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid revelation variety of waxflowers

10317413 Fresh cut hybrid snowball waxflower 新鮮なハイブリッドスノーボール
ワックスフラワー（切花）, 
절화) 스노우볼 

왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 

cera cortada fresca híbrida bola 
de nieve,

Fresh cut bloom of the hybrid snowball variety of waxflowers

10317414 Fresh cut juriens brook waxflower 新鮮なジュリアンブルック・ワッ
クスフラワー（切花）, 절화) 
주리언스 브룩 왁스플라워, Flor 
de cera cortada fresca juriens 
brook,

Fresh cut bloom of the juriens brook variety of waxflowers

10317415 Fresh cut lady stephany pink waxflower 新鮮なレディステファニー・ピン
クワックスフラワー（切花）, 
절화) 레이디 스테파니 핑크 

왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca lady stephanie 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the lady stephany pink variety of waxflowers

10317416 Fresh cut madonna waxflower 新鮮なマドンナワックスフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 마돈나 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca madonna,

Fresh cut bloom of the madonna variety of waxflowers

10317417 Fresh cut mini white waxflower 新鮮なミニホワイトワックスフラ
ワー（切花）, 절화) 미니 화이트 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca mini blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini white variety of waxflowers

10317418 Fresh cut orange waxflower 新鮮なオレンジワックスフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of waxflowers

10317419 Fresh cut pearl waxflower 新鮮なパールワックスフラワー（
切花）, 절화) 펄 왁스플라워, 
Flor de cera cortada fresca 
perla,

Fresh cut bloom of the pearl variety of waxflowers

10317420 Fresh cut pixie moon waxflower 新鮮なピクシームーンワックスフ
ラワー（切花）, 절화) 픽시 문 

왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca pixie moon,

Fresh cut bloom of the pixie moon variety of waxflowers
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10317421 Fresh cut purple pride waxflower 新鮮なパープルプライドワックス
フラワー（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 
프라이드 왁스플라워, Flor de 
cera cortada fresca orgullo 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple pride variety of waxflowers

10317422 Fresh cut red waxflower 新鮮なレッドワックスフラワー（
切花）, 절화) 레드 왁스플라워, 

Flor de cera cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of waxflowers

10317423 Fresh cut wanaroo waxflower 新鮮なワナルーワックスフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 워너루 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca wanaroo,

Fresh cut bloom of the wanaroo variety of waxflowers

10317424 Fresh cut yellow waxflower 新鮮なイエローワックスフラワー
（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of waxflowers

Class 10317500 Fresh cut yarrows

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of yarrowsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317501 Fresh cut burgundy yarrow 新鮮なバーガンディノコギリソウ
（切花）, 절화) 버건디 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada fresca burgundy,

Fresh cut bloom of the burgundy variety of yarrows

10317502 Fresh cut cottage creme yarrow 新鮮なコッタージュクレーム・ノ
コギリソウ（切花）, 절화) 
코티지 크림 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada fresca crema 
campesina,

Fresh cut bloom of the cottage creme variety of yarrows

10317503 Fresh cut cottage pink yarrow 新鮮なコッタージュピンク・ノコ
ギリソウ（切花）, 절화) 코티지 

핑크 아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba 

de aquiles cortada fresca 
rosado campesino,

Fresh cut bloom of the cottage pink variety of yarrows

10317504 Fresh cut moonshine yarrow 新鮮なムーンシャインノコギリソ
ウ（切花）, 절화) 문샤인 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada fresca 
moonshine,

Fresh cut bloom of the moonshine variety of yarrows

10317505 Fresh cut orange yarrow 新鮮なオレンジノコギリソウ（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada fresca 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of yarrows

10317506 Fresh cut peach yarrow 新鮮なピーチノコギリソウ（切花
）, 절화) 피치 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada fresca durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of yarrows

10317507 Fresh cut pink yarrow 新鮮なピンクノコギリソウ（切花
）, 절화) 핑크 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of yarrows
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10317508 Fresh cut red dyed yarrow 新鮮なレッドダイド・ノコギリソ
ウ（切花）, 절화) 레드 다이드 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada fresca rojo 
teñido,

Fresh cut bloom of the red dyed variety of yarrows

10317509 Fresh cut white yarrow 新鮮なホワイトノコギリソウ（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 

아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of yarrows

10317510 Fresh cut yellow yarrow 新鮮なイエローノコギリソウ（切
花）, 절화) 옐로 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of yarrows

Class 10317600 Fresh cut zinnias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of zinniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317601 Fresh cut hot pink zinnia 新鮮なホットピンクジニア（切花
）, 절화) 핫 핑크 백일홍, Zinia 
cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of zinnias

10317602 Fresh cut mini zinnia 新鮮なミニジニア（切花）, 
절화) 미니 백일홍, Zinia cortada 
fresca mini,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini variety of zinnias

10317603 Fresh cut pink zinnia 新鮮なピンクジニア（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 백일홍, Zinia cortada 

fresca rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of zinnias

10317604 Fresh cut red zinnia 新鮮なレッドジニア（切花）, 
절화) 레드 백일홍, Zinia cortada 
fresca rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of zinnias

10317605 Fresh cut salmon zinnia 新鮮なサーモンジニア（切花）, 
절화) 살몬 백일홍, Zinia cortada 
fresca salmón,

Fresh cut bloom of the salmon variety of zinnias

10317606 Fresh cut yellow zinnia 新鮮なイエロージニア（切花）, 
절화) 옐로 백일홍, Zinia cortada 
fresca amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of zinnias

Class 10317700 Fresh cut forsythias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the forsythia type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317701 Fresh cut forsythia viridissima 新鮮なシナレンギョウ（切花）, 
절화) 의성 개나리, Forsythia 
cortada fresca viridissima,

Fresh cut bloom of the viridissima variety of forsythia

10317702 Fresh cut forsythia giraldiana 新鮮なギラルディアナレンギョウ
（切花）, 절화) 기랄디아나 
개나리, Forsythia cortada fresca 
giraldiana,

Fresh cut bloom of the giraldiana variety of forsythia

10317703 Fresh cut forsythia mira 新鮮なミラレンギョウ（切花）, 
절화) 미라 개나리, Forsythia 
cortada fresca mira,

Fresh cut bloom of the mira variety of forsythia

10317704 Fresh cut forsythia suspensa 新鮮なレンギョウ（切花）, 
절화) 당 개나리, Forsythia 
cortada fresca suspensa,

Fresh cut bloom of the suspensa variety of forsythia
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10317705 Fresh cut forsythia intermedia 新鮮なアイノコレンギョウ（切花
）, 절화) 미국 개나리, Forsythia 
cortada fresca intermedia,

Fresh cut bloom of the intermedia variety of forsythia

10317706 Fresh cut forsythia variabilis 新鮮なバリアビスレンギョウ（切
花）, 절화) 바리아빌리스 
개나리, Forsythia cortada fresca 
variabilis,

Fresh cut bloom of the variabilis variety of forsythia

10317707 Fresh cut forsythia ovate 新鮮なチョウセンレンギョウ（切
花）, 절화) 오베이트 개나리, 

Forsythia cortada fresca ovate,

Fresh cut bloom of the ovate variety of forsythia

10317708 Fresh cut forsythia intermedia lynnwood 新鮮なリンウッド・アイノコレン
ギョウ（切花）, 절화) 린우드 
개나리, Forsythia cortada fresca 
intermedia lynwood,

Fresh cut bloom of the intermedia lynnwood variety of forsythia

Class 10317800 Fresh cut geraniums or cranesbills

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the geranium type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317801 Fresh cut argenteum geranium 新鮮なゼラニウム・アルゲンテウ
ム(切花), 절화) 아르겐테움 
제라늄, Geranio cortado fresco 
argenteum,

Fresh cut bloom of the argenteum variety of geranium

10317802 Fresh cut cinereum geranium 新鮮なフウロソウ・アッシークレ
ーンズビル(切花), 절화) 
시네레움 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado fresco cinereum,

Fresh cut bloom of the cinereum variety of geranium

10317803 Fresh cut clarkei geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・クラーケイ(

切花), 절화) 클라케이 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado fresco clarkei,

Fresh cut bloom of the clarkei variety of geranium

10317804 Fresh cut dalmaticum geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・ダルマティカ
ム(切花), 절화) 달마티쿰 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado fresco 
dalmaticum,

Fresh cut bloom of the dalmaticum variety of geranium

10317805 Fresh cut endressii geranium 新鮮なフウロソウ・フレンチ・ク
レーンズビル(切花), 절화) 
엔드레시 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado fresco endressii,

Fresh cut bloom of the endressii variety of geranium

10317806 Fresh cut eriostemon geranium 新鮮なグンナイフウロ/郡内風露(
切花), 절화) 꽃쥐손이, Geranio 
cortado fresco eriostemon,

Fresh cut bloom of the eriostemon variety of geranium

10317807 Fresh cut farreri geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・ファレリ(切
花), 절화) 파레리 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado fresco farreri,

Fresh cut bloom of the farreri variety of geranium

10317808 Fresh cut himalayense or grandiflorum geranium 新鮮なフウロソウ・ヒマラヤ・ク
レーンズビル(切花), 절화) 
히말라야 제라늄 또는 
그란디플로룸 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado fresco himalayense o 
grandiflora,

Fresh cut bloom of the himalayense or grandiflorum variety of 
geranium

10317809 Fresh cut ibericum geranium 新鮮なイベリア・ゼラニウム(切
花), 절화) 이베리쿰 제라늄, 

Geranio cortado fresco ibericum,

Fresh cut bloom of the ibericum variety of geranium
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10317810 Fresh cut macrorrhizum or bigroot geranium 新鮮なフウロソウ・バルカン・ク
レーンズビル(切花), 절화) 
마크로리줌 제라늄 또는 빅루트 
제라늄, Geranio cortado fresco 
macrorhizum o raiz grande,

Fresh cut bloom of the macrorrhizum or bigroot variety of geranium

10317811 Fresh cut maculatum geranium 新鮮なフウロソウ・アメリカ・ク
レーンズビル(切花), 절화) 

마쿠라툼 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado fresco maculatum,

Fresh cut bloom of the maculatum variety of geranium

10317812 Fresh cut nodosum geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・ブロードリー
ブドクレーンズビル(切花), 절화) 
노도숨 제라늄, Geranio cortado 
fresco nodosum,

Fresh cut bloom of the nodosum variety of geranium

10317813 Fresh cut phaeum geranium 新鮮なクロバナフウロ(切花), 

절화) 파에움 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado fresco phaeum,

Fresh cut bloom of the phaeum variety of geranium

10317814 Fresh cut platypetalum geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・プラティペタ
ルム(切花), 절화) 플레티페탈룸 

제라늄, Geranio cortado fresco 
platypetalum,

Fresh cut bloom of the platypetalum variety of geranium

10317815 Fresh cut pratense geranium 新鮮なノハラフウロ(切花), 절화) 
프라텐세 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado fresco pratense,

Fresh cut bloom of the pratense variety of geranium

10317816 Fresh cut procurrens geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・プロクレンス
(切花), 절화) 프로쿠렌스 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado fresco 
procurrens,

Fresh cut bloom of the procurrens variety of geranium

10317817 Fresh cut psilostemon geranium 新鮮なフウロソウ・アルメニア・
クレーンズビル(切花), 절화) 
프실로스테몬 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado fresco psilostemon,

Fresh cut bloom of the psilostemon variety of geranium

10317818 Fresh cut pylzowianum geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・ピルゾウィア
ヌム(切花), 절화) 필조위아눔 

제라늄, Geranio cortado fresco 

pylzowianum,

Fresh cut bloom of the pylzowianum variety of geranium

10317819 Fresh cut renardii geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・レナーディー
(切花), 절화) 레나르디 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado fresco renardii,

Fresh cut bloom of the renardii variety of geranium

10317820 Fresh cut sanguineum or bloody geranium 新鮮なアケボノフウロ(切花), 
절화) 산귀니움 제라늄 또는 
블러디 제라늄, Geranio cortado 
fresco sanguineum o 
sangruento,

Fresh cut bloom of the sanguineum or bloody variety of geranium

10317821 Fresh cut sylvaticum geranium 新鮮なフウロソウ・ウッドクレー
ンズビル(切花), 절화) 실바티쿰 
제라늄, Geranio cortado fresco 
sylvaticum,

Fresh cut bloom of the sylvaticum variety of geranium

10317822 Fresh cut traversii geranium 新鮮なチャタム・アイランド・ゼ
ラニウム(切花), 절화) 
트라베르시 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado fresco traversii,

Fresh cut bloom of the traversii variety of geranium
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10317823 Fresh cut tuberosum geranium 新鮮なチューベラス・ワイルド・
ゼラニウム(切花), 절화) 
투베로숨 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado fresco tuberosum,

Fresh cut bloom of the tuberosum variety of geranium

10317824 Fresh cut versicolor geranium 新鮮なフウロソウ・ペンシル・ク
レーンビル(切花), 절화) 
버시칼라 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado fresco versicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the versicolor variety of geranium

10317825 Fresh cut wallichianum geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・ウォリッキア
ヌム(切花), 절화) 왈리키아눔 
제라늄, Geranio cortado fresco 
wallachianum,

Fresh cut bloom of the wallichianum variety of geranium

10317826 Fresh cut wlassovianum geranium 新鮮なビロードフウロ(切花), 
절화) 울라스소비아눔 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado fresco 
wlassovianum,

Fresh cut bloom of the wlassovianum. variety of geranium

10317827 Fresh cut x magnificum or showy geranium 新鮮なゲラニウム・マグニフィク
ム(切花), 절화) 마그니피쿰 

제라늄 또는 쇼위 제라늄, 

Geranio cortado fresco x 
magnificum o llamativo,

Fresh cut bloom of the magnificum or showy variety of geranium

Class 10317900 Fresh cut hippeastrums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut bloom of the hippeastrum type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10317901 Fresh cut aglaiae hippeastrum 新鮮なアグライアエ・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 아그라이에 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca aglaiae,

Fresh cut bloom of the aglaiae variety of hippeastrum

10317902 Fresh cut amaru hippeastrum 新鮮なアマル・ヒッペアストラム
(切花), 절화) 아마루 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca amaru,

Fresh cut bloom of the amaru variety of hippeastrum

10317903 Fresh cut angustifolium hippeastrum 新鮮なアングスティフォリウム・
ヒッペアストラム(切花), 절화) 
안구스티폴리움 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
angustifolium,

Fresh cut bloom of the angustifolium variety of hippeastrum

10317904 Fresh cut anzaldoi hippeastrum 新鮮なアンザルドイ・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 안잘도이 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca anzaldoi,

Fresh cut bloom of the anzaldoi variety of hippeastrum

10317905 Fresh cut araripinum hippeastrum 新鮮なアラリピナム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 아라리피눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca araripinum,

Fresh cut bloom of the araripinum variety of hippeastrum

10317906 Fresh cut arboricola hippeastrum 新鮮なアルボリコーラ・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
아르보리콜라 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
arboricola,

Fresh cut bloom of the arboricola variety of hippeastrum
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10317907 Fresh cut argentinum hippeastrum 新鮮なアルゼンチナム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
아르겐티눔 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
argentinum,

Fresh cut bloom of the argentinum variety of hippeastrum

10317908 Fresh cut aulicum hippeastrum 新鮮なアウリクム・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 절화) 아울리쿰 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 

fresca aulicum,

Fresh cut bloom of the aulicum variety of hippeastrum

10317909 Fresh cut aviflorum hippeastrum 新鮮なアビフロラム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 아비플로룸 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca aviflorum,

Fresh cut bloom of the aviflorum variety of hippeastrum

10317910 Fresh cut barreirasum hippeastrum 新鮮なバレイラサム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 바레이라숨 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca barreirasum,

Fresh cut bloom of the barreirasum variety of hippeastrum

10317911 Fresh cut blossfeldiae hippeastrum 新鮮なブロスフェルディアエ・ヒ
ッペアストラム(切花), 절화) 
블로스펠디에 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
blossfeldiae,

Fresh cut bloom of the blossfeldiae variety of hippeastrum

10317912 Fresh cut blumenavium hippeastrum 新鮮なブルメナビウム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
블루메나비움 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
blumenavium,

Fresh cut bloom of the blumenavium variety of hippeastrum

10317913 Fresh cut brasilianum hippeastrum 新鮮なブラジリアナム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 

브라질리아눔 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
brasilianum,

Fresh cut bloom of the brasilianum variety of hippeastrum

10317914 Fresh cut breviflorum hippeastrum 新鮮なブレビフロラム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
브레비플로룸 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
breviflorum,

Fresh cut bloom of the breviflorum variety of hippeastrum

10317915 Fresh cut bukasovii hippeastrum 新鮮なブカソヴィ・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 절화) 부카소비 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca bukasovii,

Fresh cut bloom of the bukasovii variety of hippeastrum

10317916 Fresh cut calyptratum hippeastrum 新鮮なカリプトラツム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
칼립트라툼 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
calyptratum,

Fresh cut bloom of the calyptratum variety of hippeastrum

10317917 Fresh cut caupolicanense hippeastrum 新鮮なコンポリカネンセ・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 
카우폴리카넨세 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
caupolicanense,

Fresh cut bloom of the caupolicanense variety of hippeastrum
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10317918 Fresh cut chionedyanthum hippeastrum 新鮮なキオネディアンサム・ヒッ
ペアストラム(切花), 절화) 
치오네디안썸 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
chionedyanthum,

Fresh cut bloom of the chionedyanthum variety of hippeastrum

10317919 Fresh cut condemaita hippeastrum 新鮮なコンデマイータ・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 

콘데마이타 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
condemaita,

Fresh cut bloom of the condemaita variety of hippeastrum

10317920 Fresh cut corriense hippeastrum 新鮮なコリエンセ・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 절화) 코리엔세 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca corriense,

Fresh cut bloom of the corriense variety of hippeastrum

10317921 Fresh cut cuzcoense hippeastrum 新鮮なクスコエンセ・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 쿠즈코엔세 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca cuzcoense,

Fresh cut bloom of the cuzcoense variety of hippeastrum

10317922 Fresh cut curitibanum hippeastrum 新鮮なクリチバナム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 쿠리티바넘 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca curitibanum,

Fresh cut bloom of the curitibanum variety of hippeastrum

10317923 Fresh cut cybister hippeastrum 新鮮なシビスター・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 절화) 시비스터 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca cybister,

Fresh cut bloom of the cybister variety of hippeastrum

10317924 Fresh cut divijuliani hippeastrum 新鮮なディビフリアーニ・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 
디비율리아니 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
divijuliani,

Fresh cut bloom of the divijuliani variety of hippeastrum

10317925 Fresh cut evansiae hippeastrum 新鮮なエバンシエ・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 절화) 에반시에 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca evansiae,

Fresh cut bloom of the evansiae variety of hippeastrum

10317926 Fresh cut ferreyrae hippeastrum 新鮮なフェレイラエ・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 페레이레 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca ferreyrae,

Fresh cut bloom of the ferreyrae variety of hippeastrum

10317927 Fresh cut forgetii hippeastrum 新鮮なフォルジェッティ・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 포게티 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca forgetii,

Fresh cut bloom of the forgetii variety of hippeastrum

10317928 Fresh cut fosteri hippeastrum 新鮮なフォステリ・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 절화) 포스테리 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca fosteri,

Fresh cut bloom of the fosteri variety of hippeastrum

10317929 Fresh cut fuscum hippeastrum 新鮮なフスクム・ヒッペアストラ
ム(切花), 절화) 푸스쿰 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca fuscum,

Fresh cut bloom of the fuscum variety of hippeastrum
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10317930 Fresh cut glaucescens hippeastrum 新鮮なグラウケスケンス・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 
글라우세스센스 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
glaucescens,

Fresh cut bloom of the glaucescens variety of hippeastrum

10317931 Fresh cut goianum hippeastrum 新鮮なゴイアナム・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 절화) 고이아눔 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 

fresca goianum,

Fresh cut bloom of the goianum variety of hippeastrum

10317932 Fresh cut guarapuavicum hippeastrum 新鮮なグアラプアビカム・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 
구아라푸아비쿰 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
guarapuavicum,

Fresh cut bloom of the guarapuavicum variety of hippeastrum

10317933 Fresh cut harrisonii hippeastrum 新鮮なハリソニ・ヒッペアストラ
ム(切花), 절화) 하리소니 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca harrisonii,

Fresh cut bloom of the harrisonii variety of hippeastrum

10317934 Fresh cut hugoi hippeastrum 新鮮なヒューゴイ・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花）, 절화) 후고이 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca hugoi,

Fresh cut bloom of the hugoi variety of hippeastrum

10317935 Fresh cut iguazuanum hippeastrum 新鮮なイグアズナム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 
이구아주아눔 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
iguazuanum,

Fresh cut bloom of the iguazuanum variety of hippeastrum

10317936 Fresh cut illustre hippeastrum 新鮮なイリュストレ・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 절화) 
일루스트레 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca illustre,

Fresh cut bloom of the illustre variety of hippeastrum

10317937 Fresh cut intiflorum hippeastrum 新鮮なインチフロラム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
인티플로룸 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
intiflorum,

Fresh cut bloom of the intiflorum variety of hippeastrum

10317938 Fresh cut kromeri hippeastrum 新鮮なクロメリ・ヒッペアストラ
ム(切花), 절화) 크로메리 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca kromeri,

Fresh cut bloom of the kromeri variety of hippeastrum

10317939 Fresh cut lapacense hippeastrum 新鮮なラパケンシム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 라파센세 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca lapacense,

Fresh cut bloom of the lapacense variety of hippeastrum

10317940 Fresh cut leonardii hippeastrum 新鮮なレオナルディ・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 레오나르디 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca leonardii,

Fresh cut bloom of the leonardii variety of hippeastrum

10317941 Fresh cut leopoldii hippeastrum 新鮮なレオポルディー・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 레오폴디 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca leopoldii,

Fresh cut bloom of the leopoldii variety of hippeastrum
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10317942 Fresh cut macbridei hippeastrum 新鮮なマクブリデイ・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 
마크브리데이 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
macbridei,

Fresh cut bloom of the macbridei variety of hippeastrum

10317943 Fresh cut machupijchense hippeastrum 新鮮なマチュピチェンセ・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 

마쿠피켄세히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
machupijchense,

Fresh cut bloom of the machupijchense variety of hippeastrum

10317944 Fresh cut mandonii hippeastrum 新鮮なマンドニ・ヒッペアストラ
ム(切花), 절화) 만도니 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca mandonii,

Fresh cut bloom of the mandonii variety of hippeastrum

10317945 Fresh cut minasgerais hippeastrum 新鮮なミナスジェライス・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 

미나스게라이스 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
minasgerais,

Fresh cut bloom of the minasgerais variety of hippeastrum

10317946 Fresh cut miniatum hippeastrum 新鮮なミニアタム・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 절화) 미니아툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca miniatum,

Fresh cut bloom of the miniatum variety of hippeastrum

10317947 Fresh cut mollevillquense hippeastrum 新鮮なモレビルクエンセ・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 
몰레빌크벤세 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
mollevillquense,

Fresh cut bloom of the mollevillquense variety of hippeastrum

10317948 Fresh cut morelianum hippeastrum 新鮮なモレリアヌム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 모렐리아눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca morelianum,

Fresh cut bloom of the morelianum variety of hippeastrum

10317949 Fresh cut nelsonii hippeastrum 新鮮なネルソニ・ヒッペアストラ
ム(切花), 절화) 넬소니 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca nelsonii,

Fresh cut bloom of the nelsonii variety of hippeastrum

10317950 Fresh cut oconoquense hippeastrum 新鮮なオコノクエンセ・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 

오코노크벤세 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
oconoquense,

Fresh cut bloom of the oconoquense variety of hippeastrum

10317951 Fresh cut papilio hippeastrum 新鮮なパピリオ・ヒッペアストラ
ム(切花), 절화) 파필리오 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca papilio,

Fresh cut bloom of the papilio variety of hippeastrum

10317952 Fresh cut paquichanum hippeastrum 新鮮なパキチャナム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 파크비카눔 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca paquichanum,

Fresh cut bloom of the paquichanum variety of hippeastrum
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10317953 Fresh cut paradisiacum hippeastrum 新鮮なパラディシアカム・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 
파라디시아쿰 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
paradisiacum,

Fresh cut bloom of the paradisiacum variety of hippeastrum

10317954 Fresh cut pardinum hippeastrum 新鮮なパラディナム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花）, 절화) 파디눔 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 

fresca pardinum,

Fresh cut bloom of the pardinum variety of hippeastrum

10317955 Fresh cut parodii hippeastrum 新鮮なパロディ・ヒッペアストラ
ム(切花), 절화) 파로디 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca parodii,

Fresh cut bloom of the parodii variety of hippeastrum

10317956 Fresh cut petiolatum hippeastrum 新鮮なペチオラタム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 페디올라툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca petiolatum,

Fresh cut bloom of the petiolatum variety of hippeastrum

10317957 Fresh cut psittacinum hippeastrum 新鮮なプシッタチヌム・ヒッペア
スタラム(切花), 절화) 
프시타치눔 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
psittacinum,

Fresh cut bloom of the psittacinum variety of hippeastrum

10317958 Fresh cut puniceum hippeastrum 新鮮なプニケウム・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 절화) 푸니체움 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca puniceum,

Fresh cut bloom of the puniceum variety of hippeastrum

10317959 Fresh cut reginae hippeastrum 新鮮なレギナエ・ヒッペアストラ
ム（切花）, 절화) 레지네 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca reginae,

Fresh cut bloom of the reginae variety of hippeastrum

10317960 Fresh cut reticulatum hippeastrum 新鮮なレティキュラータム・ヒッ
ペアストラム(切花), 절화) 
레티쿨라툼 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
reticulatum,

Fresh cut bloom of the reticulatum variety of hippeastrum

10317961 Fresh cut rubropictum hippeastrum 新鮮なルブロピクナタム・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 절화) 
루브로픽툼 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
rubropictum,

Fresh cut bloom of the rubropictum variety of hippeastrum

10317962 Fresh cut santacatarina hippeastrum 新鮮なサンタカタリナ・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
산타카타리나 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
santacatarina,

Fresh cut bloom of the santacatarina variety of hippeastrum

10317963 Fresh cut solandraeflorum hippeastrum 新鮮なソランドラエフロラム・ヒ
ッペアストラム(切花), 절화) 
솔란드레플로룸 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
solandraeflorum,

Fresh cut bloom of the solandraeflorum variety of hippeastrum
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10317964 Fresh cut starkiorum hippeastrum 新鮮なスタルキオラム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
스타르키오룸 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada fresca 
starkiorum,

Fresh cut bloom of the starkiorum variety of hippeastrum

10317965 Fresh cut striatum hippeastrum 新鮮なストリアツム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 스트리아툼 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 

fresca striatum,

Fresh cut bloom of the striatum variety of hippeastrum

10317966 Fresh cut stylosum hippeastrum 新鮮なスティロサム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花）, 절화) 스틸로줌 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca stylosum,

Fresh cut bloom of the stylosum variety of hippeastrum

10317967 Fresh cut teyucuarense hippeastrum 新鮮なテユクアレンセ・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
테이우쿠아렌세 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
teyucuarense,

Fresh cut bloom of the teyucuarense variety of hippeastrum

10317968 Fresh cut traubii hippeastrum 新鮮なトラウビ・ヒッペアストラ
ム(切花), 절화) 트라우비 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca traubii,

Fresh cut bloom of the traubii variety of hippeastrum

10317969 Fresh cut vargasii hippeastrum 新鮮なヴァルガシ・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 절화) 바르가시 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca vargasii,

Fresh cut bloom of the vargasii variety of hippeastrum

10317970 Fresh cut variegatum hippeastrum 新鮮なヴァリエガタム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 절화) 
바리에가툼 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada fresca 
variegatum,

Fresh cut bloom of the variegatum variety of hippeastrum

10317971 Fresh cut vittatum hippeastrum 新鮮なヴィッタツム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 비타툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca vittatum,

Fresh cut bloom of the vittatum variety of hippeastrum

10317972 Fresh cut yungacense hippeastrum 新鮮なユンガケンセ・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 절화) 융가첸세 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
fresca yungacense,

Fresh cut bloom of the yungacense variety of hippeastrum

Class 10318000 Fresh cut rudbeckia or coneflower

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut bloom of the rudbeckia type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10318001 Fresh cut alpicola rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・アルピコラ(

切花), 절화) 알피콜라 

루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 

fresca alpicola,

Fresh cut bloom of the alpicola variety of rudbeckia

10318002 Fresh cut amplexicaulis rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・アムプレキシ
カウリス/アンプレクシカウリス(
切花), 절화) 암플렉시카울리스 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
fresca amplexicaulis,

Fresh cut bloom of the amplexicaulis variety of rudbeckia
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10318003 Fresh cut auriculata rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・アウリクラー
タ(切花), 절화) 아우리쿨라타 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
fresca auriculata,

Fresh cut bloom of the auriculata variety of rudbeckia

10318004 Fresh cut bi color rudbeckia 新鮮なテンニンギクモドキ（切花
), 절화) 바이칼라 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the bi color variety of rudbeckia

10318005 Fresh cut californica rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・カリフォルニ
カ(切花), 절화) 캘리포니아 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
fresca californica,

Fresh cut bloom of the californica variety of rudbeckia

10318006 Fresh cut fulgida rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・フルギダ(切
花), 절화) 훌기다 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
fulgida,

Fresh cut bloom of the fulgida variety of rudbeckia

10318007 Fresh cut glaucescens rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・グラウケスケ
ンス/グラウセスセンス/グラウケ
ッセンス(切花), 절화) 

글라우체센스 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
glaucescens,

Fresh cut bloom of the glaucescens variety of rudbeckia

10318008 Fresh cut graminifolia rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・グラミニフォ
リア(切花), 절화) 
그라미니폴리아 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
graminifolia,

Fresh cut bloom of the graminifolia variety of rudbeckia

10318009 Fresh cut grandiflora rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・グランディフ
ローラ(切花), 절화) 

그란디플로라 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
grandiflora,

Fresh cut bloom of the grandiflora variety of rudbeckia

10318010 Fresh cut heliopsidis rudbeckia 新鮮なルベドキア・ヘリオプシデ
ィス(切花), 절화) 
헬리오프시디스 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
heliopsidis,

Fresh cut bloom of the heliopsidis variety of rudbeckia

10318011 Fresh cut hirta rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・ヒルタ(切花),
 절화) 히르타 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca hirta,

Fresh cut bloom of the hirta variety of rudbeckia

10318012 Fresh cut klamathensis rudbeckia 新鮮なルベドキア・クラマセンシ
ス(切花), 절화) 클라마텐시스 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
fresca klamathensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the klamathensis variety of rudbeckia

10318013 Fresh cut laciniata rudbeckia 新鮮なルベドキア・ラシニアータ
(切花), 절화) 라치니아타 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
fresca laciniata,

Fresh cut bloom of the laciniata variety of rudbeckia

10318014 Fresh cut maxima rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・マキシマ(切
花), 절화) 막시마 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
máxima,

Fresh cut bloom of the maxima variety of rudbeckia
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10318015 Fresh cut missouriensis rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・ミッソウリエ
ンシス(切花), 절화) 
미소우리엔시스 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
missouriensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the missouriensis variety of rudbeckia

10318016 Fresh cut mohrii rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・モーリー(切
花), 절화) 모흐리 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada fresca mohrii,

Fresh cut bloom of the mohrii variety of rudbeckia

10318017 Fresh cut mollis rudbeckia 新鮮なルベドキア・モリス(切花),

 절화) 몰리스 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca mollis,

Fresh cut bloom of the mollis variety of rudbeckia

10318018 Fresh cut montana rudbeckia 新鮮なルベドキア・モンタナ(切
花), 절화) 몬타나 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
montana,

Fresh cut bloom of the montana variety of rudbeckia

10318019 Fresh cut nitida rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・ニティダ(切
花), 절화) 니티다 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca nítida,

Fresh cut bloom of the nitida variety of rudbeckia

10318020 Fresh cut occidentalis rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・オキデンタリ
ス/オッキンデンタリス(切花), 

절화) 옥시덴탈리스 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
occidentalis,

Fresh cut bloom of the occidentalis variety of rudbeckia

10318021 Fresh cut pinnata rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・ピナータ(切
花), 절화) 피나타 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
pinnata,

Fresh cut bloom of the pinnata variety of rudbeckia

10318022 Fresh cut scabrifolia rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・スカブリフォ
リア(切花), 절화) 
스카브리폴리아 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
scabrifolia,

Fresh cut bloom of the scabrifolia variety of rudbeckia

10318023 Fresh cut serotina rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・セロティナ(

切花), 절화) 세로티나 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
fresca serotina,

Fresh cut bloom of the serotina variety of rudbeckia

10318024 Fresh cut speciosa rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・スペキオサ/

スペシオサ(切花), 절화) 
스페치오사 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
speciosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the speciosa variety of rudbeckia

10318025 Fresh cut subtomentosa rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・サブトメント
サ(切花）, 절화) 수브토멘토사 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
fresca subtomentosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the subtomentosa variety of rudbeckia

10318026 Fresh cut texana rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・テクサナ(切
花), 절화) 텍사나 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca 
texana,

Fresh cut bloom of the texana variety of rudbeckia

10318027 Fresh cut triloba rudbeckia 新鮮なルドベキア・トリロバ(切
花), 절화) 트릴로바 르드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada fresca triloba,

Fresh cut bloom of the triloba variety of rudbeckia
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Class 10318100 Fresh cut proteas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms including the root ball of proteasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10318101 Fresh cut bouquet protea 新鮮なブーケプロテア, 절화) 
부케 프로테아, Protea cortada 
fresca bouquet,

Fresh cut bloom of the bouquet variety of proteas

10318102 Fresh cut bottle brush protea 新鮮なボトルブラッシュプロテア
, 절화) 보틀브러시 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca cepillo 
botella,

Fresh cut bloom of the bottle brush proteas

10318103 Fresh cut carnival protea 新鮮なカーニバルプロテア, 
절화) 카니발 프로테아, Protea 
cortada fresca carnaval,

Fresh cut bloom of the carnival variety of proteas

10318104 Fresh cut cordata foliage protea 新鮮なコルダータフォーリッジプ
ロテア, 절화) 코르다타 
프로테아, Protea cortada fresca 
follaje cordata,

Fresh cut bloom of the cordata foliage variety of proteas

10318105 Fresh cut grandiceps protea 新鮮なグランディケプス・プロテ
ア, 절화) 그란디켑스 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca 
grandiceps,

Fresh cut bloom of the grandiceps variety of proteas

10318106 Fresh cut green mink protea 新鮮なグリーンミンク・プロテア
, 절화) 그린 밀크 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca visón 
verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green mink variety of proteas

10318107 Fresh cut ivy protea 新鮮なアイビープロテア, 절화) 
아이비 프로테아, Protea cortada 
fresca hiedra,

Fresh cut bloom of the ivy variety of proteas

10318108 Fresh cut king protea 新鮮なキングプロテア, 절화) 킹 
프로테아, Protea cortada fresca 
rey,

Fresh cut bloom of the king variety of proteas

10318109 Fresh cut nana cones protea 新鮮なナナコーンズプロテア, 
절화) 나나 콘스 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca nana 
cones,

Fresh cut bloom of the nana cones variety of proteas

10318110 Fresh cut pincushion orange protea 新鮮な 

ピンクッションオレンジプロテア
, 절화) 핀쿠션 오렌지 프로테아, 

Protea cortada fresca alfiletero 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pincushion orange variety of proteas

10318111 Fresh cut pincushion tango protea 新鮮な 

ピンクッションタンゴプロテア, 
절화) 핀쿠션 탱고 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca alfiletero 
tango,

Fresh cut bloom of the pincushion tango variety of proteas

10318112 Fresh cut pincushion yellow protea 新鮮な 

ピンクッションイエロープロテア
, 절화) 핀쿠션 옐로 프로테아, 

Protea cortada fresca alfiletero 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the pincushion yellow variety of proteas
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10318113 Fresh cut pink ice protea 新鮮なピンクアイス'プロテア, 
절화) 핑크 아이스 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca hielo 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink ice variety of proteas

10318114 Fresh cut pink mink protea 新鮮なピンクミンクプロテア, 
절화) 핑크 밀크 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca visón 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink mink variety of proteas

10318115 Fresh cut queen protea 新鮮なクイーンプロテア, 절화) 

퀸 프로테아, Protea cortada 
fresca reina,

Fresh cut bloom of the queen variety of proteas

10318116 Fresh cut repens protea 新鮮なレペンスプロテア, 절화) 
레펜스 프로테아, Protea cortada 
fresca repens,

Fresh cut bloom of the repens variety of proteas

10318117 Fresh cut rosespoon protea 新鮮なローズスプーンプロテア, 
절화) 로즈스푼 프로테아, Protea 
cortada fresca cuchara de rosas,

Fresh cut bloom of the rosespoon variety of proteas

10318118 Fresh cut silvia protea 新鮮なシルビアプロテア, 절화) 

실비아 프로테아, Protea cortada 
fresca silvia,

Fresh cut bloom of the silvia variety of proteas

10318119 Fresh cut sugar protea 新鮮なシュガーブッシュプロテア
, 절화) 슈가부시 프로테아, 

Protea cortada fresca 
sugarbush,

Fresh cut bloom of the sugarbloom variety of proteas

10318120 Fresh cut susara protea 新鮮なスサラ・プロテア, 절화) 
수사라 프로테아, Protea cortada 
fresca susara,

Fresh cut bloom of the susara variety of proteas

10318121 Fresh cut waratha long protea 新鮮なワラサロング・プロテア, 
절화) 와라타 롱 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca waratha,

Fresh cut bloom of the waratha long variety of proteas

10318122 Fresh cut white mink protea 新鮮なホワイトミンクプロテア, 
절화) 화이트 밍크 프로테아, 
Protea cortada fresca visón 
blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white mink variety of proteas

Class 10318200 Fresh cut leucadendrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms including the root ball of leucadendronsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10318201 Fresh cut argenteum leucadendron 新鮮なアルゲンテウムリューカデ
ンドロン（切花）, 절화) 
아르겐테움 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado fresco 
argenteum,

Fresh cut bloom of the argenteum variety of leucadendrons

10318202 Fresh cut creme delight leucadendron 新鮮なクリームデライト・リュー
カデンドロン（切花）, 절화) 
크림 딜라이트 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron cortado fresco 
delicia de crema,

Fresh cut bloom of the creme delight variety of leucadendrons

10318203 Fresh cut cumosum leucadendron 新鮮なキューモサム・リューカデ
ンドロン（切花）, 절화) 쿠모숨 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco cumosum,

Fresh cut bloom of the cumosum variety of leucadendrons
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10318204 Fresh cut discolor leucadendron 新鮮なディスカラーリューカデン
ドロン（切花）, 절화) 디스칼라 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco discolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the discolor variety of leucadendrons

10318205 Fresh cut galpini leucadendron 新鮮なガルピーニリューカデンド
ロン（切花）, 절화) 갈피니 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco galpini,

Fresh cut bloom of the galpini variety of leucadendrons

10318206 Fresh cut gold strike leucadendron 新鮮なゴールドストライク・リュ
ーカデンドロン（切花）, 절화) 
골드 스트라이크 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron cortado fresco 
mina de oro,

Fresh cut bloom of the gold strike variety of leucadendrons

10318207 Fresh cut inca gold leucadendron 新鮮なインカゴールドリューカデ
ンドロン（切花）, 절화) 잉카 
골드 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado fresco 
oro inca,

Fresh cut bloom of the inca gold variety of leucadendrons

10318208 Fresh cut jester leucadendron 新鮮なジェスターリューカデンド
ロン（切花）, 절화) 제스터 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco bufón,

Fresh cut bloom of the jester variety of leucadendrons

10318209 Fresh cut laxum leucadendron 新鮮なラクスムリューカデンドロ
ン（切花）, 절화) 락숨 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco laxum,

Fresh cut bloom of the laxum variety of leucadendrons

10318210 Fresh cut mini leucadendron 新鮮なミニリューカデンドロン（
切花）, 절화) 미니 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco mini,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini variety of leucadendrons

10318211 Fresh cut patea gold leucadendron 新鮮なパテアゴールド 

リューカデンドロン（切花）, 
절화) 파테아 골드 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron cortado fresco 
oro patea,

Fresh cut bloom of the patea gold variety of leucadendrons

10318212 Fresh cut petra leucadendron 新鮮なパテア 

リューカデンドロン（切花）, 
절화) 페트라 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado fresco 
petra,

Fresh cut bloom of the petra variety of leucadendrons

10318213 Fresh cut plumosum leucadendron 新鮮なプルモーサムリューカデン
ドロン（切花）, 절화) 플루모숨 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco plumosum,

Fresh cut bloom of the plumosum variety of leucadendrons

10318214 Fresh cut rosette leucadendron 新鮮なロゼットリューカデンドロ
ン（切花）, 절화) 로제트 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco roseta,

Fresh cut bloom of the rosette variety of leucadendrons

10318215 Fresh cut safari sunset leucadendron 新鮮なサファリサンセット・リュ
ーカデンドロン（切花）, 절화) 
사파리 선셋 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado fresco 
atardecer safari,

Fresh cut bloom of the safari sunset variety of leucadendrons
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10318216 Fresh cut safari sunset spr leucadendron 新鮮なサファリサンセットSprリ
ューカデンドロン（切花）, 
절화) 사파리 선셋 에스피알 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco atardecer safari 
spr,

Fresh cut bloom of the safari sunset spr variety of leucadendrons

10318217 Fresh cut speciosa leucadendron 新鮮なスペシオサ 

リューカデンドロン（切花）, 
절화) 스페치오사 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron cortado fresco 
speciosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the speciosa leucacorynes

10318218 Fresh cut spray leucadendron 新鮮なスプレーリリューカデンド
ロン（切花）, 절화) 스프레이 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the spray variety of leucadendrons

10318219 Fresh cut wilson wonder leucadendron 新鮮なウィルソンワンダー・リュ
ーカデンドロン（切花）, 절화) 
윌슨 원더 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron cortado fresco 
maravilla wilson,

Fresh cut bloom of the wilson wonder variety of leucadendrons

10318220 Fresh cut yarden leucadendron 新鮮なヤルデンリューカデンドロ
ン（切花）, 절화) 야르덴 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado fresco yarden,

Fresh cut bloom of the yarden variety of leucadendrons

Class 10318300 Fresh cut leucospermums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of leucospermumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10318301 Fresh cut leucospermum album 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・アルバ
ム(切花), 절화) 레우코스페르뭄 

알붐, Leucospermum cortado 
fresco album,

Fresh cut blooms of the album variety of leucospermums

10318302 Fresh cut leucospermum attenuatum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・アテヌ
アタム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 아테누아툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
attenuatum,

Fresh cut blooms of the attenuatum variety of leucospermums

10318303 Fresh cut leucospermum calligerum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・カリゲ
ラム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 칼리게룸, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
calligerum,

Fresh cut blooms of the calligerum variety of leucospermums

10318304 Fresh cut leucospermum conocarpodendron 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・コノカ
ルポデンドロン(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 
코노카르포덴드론, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
conocarpodendron,

Fresh cut blooms of the conocarpodendron variety of leucospermums

10318305 Fresh cut leucospermum cordatum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・コルダ
タム(切花), 절화) 

레우코스페르뭄 코르다툼, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
cordatum,

Fresh cut blooms of the cordatum variety of leucospermums
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10318306 Fresh cut leucospermum cuneiforme 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・クネイ
フォルメ(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 쿠네이포르메, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
cuneiforme,

Fresh cut blooms of the cuneiforme variety of leucospermums

10318307 Fresh cut leucospermum formosum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・フォー
モサム(切花), 절화) 

레우코스페르뭄  포르모숨, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
formosum,

Fresh cut blooms of the formosum variety of leucospermums

10318308 Fresh cut leucospermum glabrum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・グラブ
ラム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 글라브룸, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
glabrum,

Fresh cut blooms of the glabrum variety of leucospermums

10318309 Fresh cut leucospermum grandiflorum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・グラン
ディフローラム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 그란디플로룸, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
grandiflorum,

Fresh cut blooms of the grandiflorum variety of leucospermums

10318310 Fresh cut leucospermum harmatum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ハルマ
タム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 하르마툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
harmatum,

Fresh cut blooms of the harmatum variety of leucospermums

10318311 Fresh cut leucospermum heterophyllum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ヘテロ
フィラム(切花), 절화) 

레우코스페르뭄 헤테로필룸, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
heterophyllum,

Fresh cut blooms of the heterophyllum variety of leucospermums

10318312 Fresh cut leucospermum innovans 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・イノヴ
ァンス(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 이노반스, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
innovans,

Fresh cut blooms of the innovans variety of leucospermums

10318313 Fresh cut leucospermum muirii 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ムイリ
ー(切花), 절화) 레우코스페르뭄 
무이리, Leucospermum cortado 
fresco muirii,

Fresh cut blooms of the muirii variety of leucospermums

10318314 Fresh cut leucospermum oleifolium 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・オレイ
フォリウム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 올레이폴리움, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
oleifolium,

Fresh cut blooms of the oleifolium variety of leucospermums

10318315 Fresh cut leucospermum patersonii 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・パター
ソニー(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 파테르소니, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
patersonii,

Fresh cut blooms of the patersonii variety of leucospermums
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10318316 Fresh cut leucospermum pluridens 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・プルリ
デンス(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 플루리덴스, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
pluridens,

Fresh cut blooms of the pluridens variety of leucospermums

10318317 Fresh cut leucospermum praemorsum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・プラエ
モルサム(切花), 절화) 

레우코스페르뭄 프레모르숨, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
praemorsum,

Fresh cut blooms of the praemorsum variety of leucospermums

10318318 Fresh cut leucospermum prostratum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ポロス
トラタム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 프로스트라툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
prostratum,

Fresh cut blooms of the prostratum variety of leucospermums

10318319 Fresh cut leucospermum rodolentum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ロドレ
ンタム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 로돌렌툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
rodolentum,

Fresh cut blooms of the rodolentum variety of leucospermums

10318320 Fresh cut leucospermum saxatile 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・サクサ
タイル(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 삭사틸레, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
saxatile,

Fresh cut blooms of the saxatile variety of leucospermums

10318321 Fresh cut leucospermum secundifolium 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・セクン
ディフォリウム(切花), 절화) 

레우코스페르뭄 세쿤디폴리움, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
secundifolium,

Fresh cut blooms of the secundifolium variety of leucospermums

10318322 Fresh cut leucospermum tomentosus 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・セクン
ディフォリウム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 토멘토수스, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
tomentosus,

Fresh cut blooms of the tomentosus variety of leucospermums

10318323 Fresh cut leucospermum truncatulum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・トラン
カトゥラム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 트룬카툴룸, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
truncatulum,

Fresh cut blooms of the truncatulum variety of leucospermums

10318324 Fresh cut leucospermum utriculosum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ウティ
クロサム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 우트리쿨로숨, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
utriculosum,

Fresh cut blooms of the utriculosum variety of leucospermums

10318325 Fresh cut leucospermum winterii 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ウィン
テリー(切花), 절화) 

레우코스페르뭄 윈테리, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
winterii,

Fresh cut blooms of the winterii variety of leucospermums
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10318326 Fresh cut leucospermum arenarium 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・アレナ
リウム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 아레나리움, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
arenarium,

Fresh cut blooms of the arenarium variety of leucospermums

10318327 Fresh cut leucospermum bolusii 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ボルシ
ー(切花), 절화) 레우코스페르뭄 

볼루시, Leucospermum cortado 

fresco bolusii,

Fresh cut blooms of the bolusii variety of leucospermums

10318328 Fresh cut leucospermum catherinae 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・キャセ
リナエ(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 카테리네, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
catherinae,

Fresh cut blooms of the catherinae variety of leucospermums

10318329 Fresh cut leucospermum conocarpum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・コノカ
ルパム(切花), 절화) 

레우코스페르뭄 코노카르품, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
conocarpum,

Fresh cut blooms of the conocarpum variety of leucospermums

10318330 Fresh cut leucospermum cordifolium 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・コルデ
ィフォリウム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 코르디폴리움, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
cordifolium,

Fresh cut blooms of the cordifolium variety of leucospermums

10318331 Fresh cut leucospermum erubescens 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・エルベ
センス(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 에루베스센스, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
erubescens,

Fresh cut blooms of the erubescens variety of leucospermums

10318332 Fresh cut leucospermum gerrardii 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・エルベ
センス(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 게라르디, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
gerrardii,

Fresh cut blooms of the gerrardii variety of leucospermums

10318333 Fresh cut leucospermum gracile 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・グラシ
ル(切花), 절화) 레우코스페르뭄 

그라칠레, Leucospermum 
cortado fresco gracile,

Fresh cut blooms of the gracile variety of leucospermums

10318334 Fresh cut leucospermum gueinzii 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・グエイ
ンツィー(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 구엔지, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
gueinzii,

Fresh cut blooms of the gueinzii variety of leucospermums

10318335 Fresh cut leucospermum harpagonatum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ハルパ
ゴナタム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 하르파고나툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
harpagonatum,

Fresh cut blooms of the harpagonatum variety of leucospermums
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10318336 Fresh cut leucospermum hypophyllocarpodendron 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ハイポ
フィロカルポデンドロン(切花), 
절화) 레우코스페르뭄 
히포필로카르포덴드론, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
hypophyllocarpodendron,

Fresh cut blooms of the hypophyllocarpodendron variety of 
leucospermums

10318337 Fresh cut leucospermum lineare 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・リネア
レ(切花), 절화) 레우코스페르뭄 
리네레, Leucospermum cortado 
fresco lineare,

Fresh cut blooms of the lineare variety of leucospermums

10318338 Fresh cut leucospermum mundii 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ムンデ
ィー(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 문디, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
mundii,

Fresh cut blooms of the mundii variety of leucospermums

10318339 Fresh cut leucospermum parile 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・パリレ
(切花), 절화) 레우코스페르뭄 
파릴레, Leucospermum cortado 
fresco parile,

Fresh cut blooms of the parile variety of leucospermums

10318340 Fresh cut leucospermum pendunculatum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ペンダ
ンカラトゥム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 펜둔쿨라툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
pendunculatum,

Fresh cut blooms of the pendunculatum variety of leucospermums

10318341 Fresh cut leucospermum praecox 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・プラエ
コックス(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 프레콕스, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
praecox,

Fresh cut blooms of the praecox variety of leucospermums

10318342 Fresh cut leucospermum profugum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・プロフ
ァガム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 프로푸굼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
profugum,

Fresh cut blooms of the profugum variety of leucospermums

10318343 Fresh cut leucospermum reflexum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・レフレ
クスム（切花）, 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 레플렉숨, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
reflexum,

Fresh cut blooms of the reflexum variety of leucospermums

10318344 Fresh cut leucospermum royenifolium 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ロエニ
フォリウム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 로예니폴리움, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
royenifolium,

Fresh cut blooms of the royenifolium variety of leucospermums

10318345 Fresh cut leucospermum saxosum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・サクソ
サム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 삭소숨, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
saxosum,

Fresh cut blooms of the saxosum variety of leucospermums
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10318346 Fresh cut leucospermum spathulatum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・スパチ
ュラタム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 스파툴라툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
spathulatum,

Fresh cut blooms of the spathulatum variety of leucospermums

10318347 Fresh cut leucospermum tottum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・トッツ
ム（切花）, 절화) 

레우코스페르뭄 토툼, 

Leucospermum cortado fresco 
tottum,

Fresh cut blooms of the tottum variety of leucospermums

10318348 Fresh cut leucospermum truncatum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・トラン
カタム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 트룬카툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
truncatum,

Fresh cut blooms of the truncatum variety of leucospermums

10318349 Fresh cut leucospermum vestitum 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ヴェス
ティツム(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 베스티툼, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
vestitum,

Fresh cut blooms of the vestitum variety of leucospermums

10318350 Fresh cut leucospermum wittebergense 新鮮なレウコスペルムム・ウィッ
テベルゲンゼ(切花), 절화) 
레우코스페르뭄 위테베르겐세, 
Leucospermum cortado fresco 
wittebergense,

Fresh cut blooms of the wittebergense variety of leucospermums

Family 10320000 Fresh cut blooms of low species or variety count flowers

Class 10321500 Fresh cut agapanthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of agapanthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10321501 Fresh cut blue agapanthus 新鮮なブルーアガパンサス（切花
）, 절화) 블루 아가판서스, 
Agapanto cortado fresco azul,

Fresh cut bloom of blue variety of agapanthuses

10321502 Fresh cut white agapanthus 新鮮なホワイトアガパンサス（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 아가판서스, 
Agapanto cortado fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of agapanthuses

Class 10321600 Fresh cut alchemillas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of alchemillasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10321601 Fresh cut ladys mantle alchemilla 新鮮な 

レディース・マントルハゴロモグ
サ（切花）, 절화) 레이디스 맨틀 
알케밀라, Alchimilla cortada 
fresca capa de dama,

Fresh cut bloom of ladys mantle variety of alchemillas

10321602 Fresh cut robustica alchemilla 新鮮なロブスティカハゴロモグサ
（切花）, 절화) 로부스티카 

알케밀라, Alchimilla cortada 
fresca robustica,

Fresh cut bloom of robustica variety of alchemillas
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Class 10321700 Fresh cut alstilbes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of alstilbesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10321701 Fresh cut hot pink astilbe 新鮮なホットピンクアチルベ（切
花）, 절화) 핫 핑크 아스틸베, 
Astilbe cortado fresco rosado 
fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of hot pink variety of astilbes

10321702 Fresh cut light pink astilbe 新鮮なライトピンクアチルベ（切
花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 

아스틸베, Astilbe cortado fresco 
rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of light pink variety of astilbes

10321703 Fresh cut red astilbe 新鮮なレッドアチルベ（切花）, 
절화) 레드 아스틸베, Astilbe 
cortado fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of red variety of astilbes

10321704 Fresh cut white astilbe 新鮮なホワイトアチルベ（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 아스틸베, Astilbe 
cortado fresco blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of astilbes

Class 10321800 Fresh cut angelicas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of angelicasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10321801 Fresh cut gigas angelica 新鮮なギガスアンジェリカ（切花
）, 절화) 기가스 
안젤리카(참당귀), Angélica 
cortada fresca gigas,

Fresh cut bloom of gigas variety of angelica

10321802 Fresh cut sylvestris angelica 新鮮なシルベストリスアンジェリ
カ（切花）, 절화) 실베스트리스 

안젤리카, Angélica cortada 

fresca sylvestris,

Fresh cut bloom of sylvestris variety of angelica

Class 10321900 Fresh cut artemesias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of artemesiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10321901 Fresh cut green artemesia 新鮮なグリーンヨモギ（切花）, 
절화) 그린 아르테미시아, Ajenjo 
cortado fresco verde,

Fresh cut bloom of green variety of artemesias

10321902 Fresh cut silver king artemesia 新鮮なシルバーキングヨモギ（切
花）, 절화) 실버킹 
아르테미시아, Ajenjo cortado 
fresco rey dorado,

Fresh cut bloom of silver king variety of artemesias

Class 10322000 Fresh cut artichoke flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of artichoke flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322001 Fresh cut chocolate artichoke flower 新鮮なチョコレート・チョウセン
アザミ（切花）, 절화) 초콜릿 
아티초크, Flor de alcachofa 
cortada fresca chocolate,

Fresh cut bloom of chocolate artichoke variety of flowers
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10322002 Fresh cut green artichoke flower 新鮮なグリーン・チョウセンアザ
ミ（切花）, 절화) 그린 
아티초크, Flor de alcachofa 
cortada fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of green artichoke variety of flowers

10322003 Fresh cut purple or flowering artichoke flower 新鮮なパープルまたはフラワリン
グ・チョウセンアザミ（切花）, 
절화) 퍼플 아티초크 또는 

플라워링 아티초크, Flor de 

alcachofa cortada fresca 
púrpura o floreciente,

Fresh cut bloom of purple or flowering artichoke variety of flowers

Class 10322100 Fresh cut astrantias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of astrantiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322101 Fresh cut pink astrantia 新鮮なピンクアストランティア（
切花）, 절화) 핑크 
아스트란티아, Astrantia cortada 
fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of astrantias

10322102 Fresh cut white astrantia 新鮮なホワイトアストランティア
（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
아스트란티아, Astrantia cortada 
fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of astrantias

Class 10322200 Fresh cut banana flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of banana flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322201 Fresh cut orange banana flower 新鮮なオレンジバナナフラワー（
切花）, 절화) 오렌지 바나나꽃, 
Flor de banano cortada fresca 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of orange variety of banana variety of flowers

10322202 Fresh cut orange torch banana flower 新鮮なオレンジトーチバナナフラ
ワー（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 토치 
바나나꽃, Flor de banano 
cortada fresca antorcha 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of orange torch variety of banana variety of flowers

10322203 Fresh cut purple banana flower 新鮮なパープルバナナフラワー（
切花）, 절화) 퍼플 바나나꽃, 

Flor de banano cortada fresca 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of purple variety of banana variety of flowers

Class 10322300 Fresh cut baptisias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of baptisiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322301 Fresh cut australis baptisia 新鮮なアウストラリスバプティシ
ア（切花）, 절화) 
아우스트랄리스 밥티시아, 
Baptisia cortada fresca australis,

Fresh cut bloom of australis variety of baptisias

10322302 Fresh cut sphaerocarpa baptisia 新鮮なスファエロカルパバプティ
シア（切花）, 절화) 
스페로카르파 밥티시아, Baptisia 
cortada fresca sphaerocarpa,

Fresh cut bloom of sphaerocarpa variety of baptisias
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Class 10322400 Fresh cut boronias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of boroniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322401 Fresh cut pink boronia 新鮮なピンクボロニア（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 보로니아, Boronia 
cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of boronias

10322402 Fresh cut yellow boronia 新鮮なイエローボロニア（切花）
, 절화) 옐로 보로니아, Boronia 
cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of boronias

Class 10322500 Fresh cut bromelias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of bromeliasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322501 Fresh cut yellow reg bromelia 新鮮なイエローレッグ・ブロメリ
ア（切花）, 절화) 옐로 레그 
브로멜리아, Bromelia cortada 
fresca amarilla reg,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow reg variety of bromelias

10322502 Fresh cut red reg bromelia 新鮮なレッドレッグ・ブロメリア
（切花）, 절화) 레드 레그 
브로멜리아, Bromelia cortada 
fresca roja reg,

Fresh cut bloom of red reg variety of bromelias

Class 10322600 Fresh cut brunias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of bruniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322601 Fresh cut albiflora brunia 新鮮なアルビフローラブルニア（
切花）, 절화) 알비플로라 
브루니아, Brunia albiflora 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of albiflora variety of brunias

10322602 Fresh cut albiflora green brunia 新鮮なアルビフローラグリーンブ
ルニア（切花）, 절화) 
알비플로라 그린 브루니아, 

Brunia albiflora cortada fresca 
verde,

Fresh cut bloom of albiflora green variety of brunias

10322603 Fresh cut silver spray brunia 新鮮なシルバースプレーブルニア
（切花）, 절화) 실버 스프레이 
브루니아, Brunia cortada fresca 
rocío de plata,

Fresh cut bloom of silver spray variety of brunias

Class 10322700 Fresh cut calatheas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of calatheasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322701 Fresh cut cigar calathea 新鮮なシガーカラテア（切花）, 
절화) 시가 칼라데아, Calatea 
cortada fresca cigarro,

Fresh cut bloom of cigar variety of calatheas

10322702 Fresh cut green ice calathea 新鮮なグリーンアイスカラテア（
切花）, 절화) 그린 아이스 
칼라데아, Calatea cortada 
fresca hielo verde,

Fresh cut bloom of green ice variety of calatheas
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10322703 Fresh cut rattlesnake calathea 新鮮なラトルスネークカラテア（
切花）, 절화) 방울뱀 칼라데아, 
Calatea cortada fresca 
serpiente cascabel,

Fresh cut bloom of rattlesnake variety of calatheas

Class 10322800 Fresh cut calcynias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of calcyniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322801 Fresh cut pink calcynia 新鮮なピンクカルシニア（切花）
, 절화) 핑크 칼치니아, Calcynia 

cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of calcynias

10322802 Fresh cut princess calcynia 新鮮なプリンセスカルシニア（切
花）, 절화) 프린세스 칼치니아, 
Calcynia cortada fresca 
princesa,

Fresh cut bloom of princess variety of calcynias

10322803 Fresh cut white calcynia 新鮮なホワイトカルシニア（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 칼치니아, 
Calcynia cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of calcynias

Class 10322900 Fresh cut calendulas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of calendulasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10322901 Fresh cut orange calendula 新鮮なオレンジカレンジュラ（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 금잔화, 
Caléndula cortada fresca 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of orange variety of calendulas

10322902 Fresh cut yellow calendula 新鮮なイエローカレンジュラ（切
花）, 절화) 옐로 금잔화, 

Caléndula cortada fresca 
amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of calendulas

Class 10323000 Fresh cut campanulas or bellflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of campanulasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10323001 Fresh cut blue bells campanula 新鮮なブルーベルカンパニュラ（
切花）, 절화) 블루벨 초롱꽃, 
Campanilla cortada fresca azul,

Fresh cut bloom of blue bells variety of campanulas

10323002 Fresh cut pink bells campanula 新鮮なピンクーベルカンパニュラ
（切花）, 절화) 핑크벨 초롱꽃, 
Campanilla cortada fresca 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink bells variety of campanulas

10323003 Fresh cut white bells campanula 新鮮なホワイトベルカンパニュラ
（切花）, 절화) 화이트벨 
초롱꽃, Campanilla cortada 
fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white bells variety of campanulas

Class 10323100 Fresh cut cestrums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of cestrumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10323101 Fresh cut red cestrum 新鮮なレッドケストルム（切花）
, 절화) 레드 시즈트럼, Cestrum 
cortado fresco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of red variety of cestrums

10323102 Fresh cut red zohar cestrum 新鮮なレッドゾハールケストルム
（切花）, 절화) 레드 조하르 
시즈트럼, Cestrum cortado 
fresco rojo zohar,

Fresh cut bloom of red zohar variety of cestrums

10323103 Fresh cut yellow cestrum 新鮮なイエローケストルム（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 시즈트럼, 

Cestrum cortado fresco amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of cestrums

Class 10323200 Fresh cut chasmanthes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of chasmanthesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10323201 Fresh cut floribunda yellow chasmanthe 新鮮なフロリブンダイエローカス
マンテ（切花）, 절화) 
플로리분다 옐로 카스만테, 
Chasmante floribunda cortada 
fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of floribunda yellow variety of chasmanthes

10323202 Fresh cut floribundi orange chasmanthe 新鮮なフロリブンダオレンジカス
マンテ（切花）, 절화) 
플로리분디 오렌지 카스만테, 
Chasmante floribunda cortada 
fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of floribundi orange variety of chasmanthes

Class 10323300 Fresh cut costuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of costusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10323301 Fresh cut barbatus costus 新鮮なバルバタスコスタス（切花
）, 절화) 바르바투스 코스투스, 
Costus barbada cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of barbatus variety of costuses

10323302 Fresh cut indian head costus 新鮮なインディアンヘッドコスタ
ス（切花）, 절화) 인디안 헤드 
코스투스, Costus cortada fresca 
cabeza de indio,

Fresh cut bloom of indian head variety of costuses

Class 10323400 Fresh cut crocosmias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of crocosmiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10323401 Fresh cut lucifer crocosmia 新鮮なルシファークロコスミア（
切花）, 절화) 루시퍼 
크로코스미아, Vara de san josé 
lucifer cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of lucifer variety of crocosmias

10323402 Fresh cut pods crocosmia 新鮮なポッドクロコスミア（切花
）, 절화) 파즈 크로코스미아, 
Vara de san josé cortada fresca 
vainas,

Fresh cut bloom of pods variety of crocosmias

10323403 Fresh cut yellow crocosmia 新鮮なイエロークロコスミア（切
花）, 절화) 옐로 크로코스미아, 
Vara de san josé cortada fresca 
amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of crocosmias
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Class 10323500 Fresh cut cytanthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of cyrtanthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10323501 Fresh cut bright orange cyrtanthus 新鮮なブライトオレンジキルタン
サス（切花）, 절화) 브라이트 
오렌지 키르탄서스, Lirio del 
fuego cortado fresco anaranjado 
brillante,

Fresh cut bloom of bright orange variety of cyrtanthuses

10323502 Fresh cut creme cyrtanthus 新鮮なクリームキルタンサス（切
花）, 절화) 크림 키르탄서스, 
Lirio del fuego cortado fresco 
crema,

Fresh cut bloom of creme variety of cyrtanthuses

10323503 Fresh cut orange cyrtanthus 新鮮なオレンジキルタンサス（切
花）, 절화) 오렌지 키르탄서스, 
Lirio del fuego cortado fresco 
anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of orange variety of cyrtanthuses

10323504 Fresh cut yellow cyrtanthus 新鮮なイエローキルタンサス（切
花）, 절화) 옐로 키르탄서스, 
Lirio del fuego cortado fresco 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of cyrtanthuses

Class 10323600 Fresh cut rumex or dock flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of rumex or dock flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10323601 Fresh cut green dock flower 新鮮なグリーンドックフラワー（
切花）, 절화) 그린 루멕스, Flor 
del muelle cortada fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of green dock variety of flowers

10323602 Fresh cut red dock flower 新鮮なレッドドックフラワー（切
花）, 절화) 레드 루멕스, Flor del 
muelle cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of red dock variety of flowers

Class 10323700 Fresh cut eryngiums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of eryngiumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10323701 Fresh cut tinted black eryngium 新鮮なティントブラックエリンジ
ウム（切花）, 절화) 틴티드 블랙 
에린지움, Planta erizo cortada 
fresca tintura negra,

Fresh cut bloom of tinted black variety of eryngiums

10323702 Fresh cut tinted orange eryngium 新鮮なティントオレンジエリンジ
ウム（切花）, 절화) 틴티드 
오렌지 에린지움, Planta erizo 

cortada fresca tintura 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of tinted orange variety of eryngiums

Class 10323800 Fresh cut feverfews

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of feverfewsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10323801 Fresh cut single vegmo feverfew 新鮮なシングルベグモナツシロギ
ク（切花）, 절화) 싱글 베그모 
피버퓨(화란국화), Manzanilla 
cortada fresca sencilla vegmo,

Fresh cut bloom of single vegmo variety of feverfews

10323802 Fresh cut double white feverfew 新鮮なダブルホワイトナツシロギ
ク（切花）, 절화) 더블 화이트 
피버퓨(화란국화), Manzanilla 

cortada fresca doble blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of double white variety of feverfews

10323803 Fresh cut snowball feverfew 新鮮なスノーボールナツシロギク
（切花）, 절화) 스노우볼 
피버퓨(화란국화), Manzanilla 
cortada fresca bola de nieve,

Fresh cut bloom of snowball variety of feverfews

10323804 Fresh cut white feverfew 新鮮なホワイトナツシロギク（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 
피버퓨(화란국화), Manzanilla 
cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of feverfews

Class 10323900 Fresh cut forget me nots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of forget me notsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10323901 Fresh cut blue forget me not 新鮮なブルーワスレナグサ（切花
）, 절화) 블루 물망초, 
Nomeolvides cortada fresca 
azul,

Fresh cut bloom of blue variety of forget me nots

10323902 Fresh cut white forget me not 新鮮なホワイトワスレナグサ（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 물망초, 
Nomeolvides cortada fresca 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of forget me nots

Class 10324000 Fresh cut gaillardias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of gaillardiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324001 Fresh cut orange gaillardia 新鮮なオレンジ ガイラルディア 

（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
가일라르디아(인디안국화), 
Gallardia cortada fresca 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of orange variety of gaillardias

10324002 Fresh cut yellow gaillardia 新鮮なイエロー ガイラルディア 

（切花）, 절화) 옐로 

가일라르디아(인디안국화), 

Gallardia cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of gaillardias

Class 10324100 Fresh cut gentianas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of gentianasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324101 Fresh cut blue gentiana 新鮮なブルーゲンチアナ（切花）
, 절화) 블루 겐티아나, Genciana 
cortada fresca azul,

Fresh cut bloom of blue variety of gentianas

10324102 Fresh cut white gentiana 新鮮なホワイトゲンチアナ（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 겐티아나, 
Genciana cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of gentianas
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Class 10324200 Fresh cut glamini gladioluses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of glamini gladiolusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324201 Fresh cut pink glamini gladiolus 新鮮なピンクグラミニグラジオラ
ス（切花）, 절화) 핑크 글라미니 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
fresco glamini rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of glamini gladioluses

10324202 Fresh cut red glamini gladiolus 新鮮なレッドグラミニグラジオラ
ス（切花）, 절화) 레드 글라미니 

글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
fresco glamini rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of red variety of glamini gladioluses

Class 10324300 Fresh cut gloriosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of gloriosaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324301 Fresh cut orange gloriosa 新鮮なオレンジグラリオサ（切花
）, 절화) 오렌지 글리오사, 
Gloriosa cortada fresca 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of orange variety of gloriosas

10324302 Fresh cut red gloriosa 新鮮なレッドグラリオサ（切花）
, 절화) 레드 글리오사, Gloriosa 
cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of red variety of gloriosas

10324303 Fresh cut yellow gloriosa 新鮮なイエローグラリオサ（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 글리오사, 
Gloriosa cortada fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of gloriosas

Class 10324400 Fresh cut gomphrena globosa or globe amaranth

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of gomphrena globosaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324401 Fresh cut orange gomphrena globosa 新鮮なオレンジゴンフレナ・グロ
ボサ（切花）, 절화) 오렌지 
천일홍, Violeta silvestre cortada 
fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of globosa orange variety of gomphrenas

10324402 Fresh cut pink gomphrena globosa 新鮮なピンクゴンフレナ・グロボ
サ（切花）, 절화) 핑크 천일홍, 
Violeta silvestre cortada fresca 
roja,

Fresh cut bloom of globosa pink variety of gomphrenas

Class 10324500 Fresh cut hellebores

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of helleboresDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324501 Fresh cut green hellebore 新鮮なグリーンヘレボルス（切花
）, 절화) 그린 헬레보레, Eléboro 
cortado fresco verde,

Fresh cut bloom of green variety of hellebores

10324502 Fresh cut moonshine hellebore 新鮮なムーンシャインヘレボルス
（切花）, 절화) 문샤인 
헬레보레, Eléboro cortado 
fresco rayo de luna,

Fresh cut bloom of moonshine variety of hellebores
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Class 10324600 Fresh cut ixias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of ixiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324601 Fresh cut pink ixia 新鮮なピンクイクシア（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 익시아, Ixia cortada 
fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink ixia variety of ixias

10324602 Fresh cut white ixia 新鮮なホワイトイクシア（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 익시아, Ixia 
cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white ixia variety of ixias

Class 10324700 Fresh cut liatrises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of liatrisDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324701 Fresh cut purple liatris 新鮮なパープルリアトリス（切花
）, 절화) 퍼플 리아트리스, 
Liatris cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of purple variety of liatrises

10324702 Fresh cut spray liatris 新鮮なスプレーリアトリス（切花
）, 절화) 스프레이 리아트리스, 

Liatris cortada fresca spray,

Fresh cut bloom of spray variety of liatrises

10324703 Fresh cut white liatris 新鮮なホワイトリアトリス（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 리아트리스, 
Liatris cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of liatrises

Class 10324800 Fresh cut lysimachias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of lysimachiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324801 Fresh cut punctata lysimachia 新鮮なプンクタータ・リシマキア
（切花）, 절화) 푼크타타 
리시마키아, Lysimachia 
punctata cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of punctata variety of lysimachias

10324802 Fresh cut vulgaris lysimachia 新鮮なブルガリス・リシマキア（
切花）, 절화) 불가리스 
리시마키아(좁쌀풀), Lysimachia 
vulgaris cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of vulgaris variety of lysimachias

10324803 Fresh cut white lysimachia 新鮮なホワイトリシマキア（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 리시마키아, 

Lysimachia blanca cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of lysimachias

10324804 Fresh cut yellow lysimachia 新鮮なイエローリシマキア（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 리시마키아, 
Lysimachia amarilla cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of lysimachias

Class 10324900 Fresh cut maracas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of maracasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10324901 Fresh cut brown maraca 新鮮なブラウンマラカ（切花）, 
절화) 브라운 마라카, Maraca 
cortada fresca marrón,

Fresh cut bloom of brown variety of maracas
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10324902 Fresh cut shampoo ginger maraca 新鮮なシャンプージンジャーマラ
カ（切花）, 절화) 샴푸 진저 
마라카, Maraca cortada fresca 
shampoo ginger,

Fresh cut bloom of shampoo ginger variety of maracas

Class 10325000 Fresh cut marigolds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of marigoldsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325001 Fresh cut french marigold 新鮮なフレンチマリーゴールド（
切花）, 절화) 프렌치 

메리골드(만수국), Caléndula 

cortada fresca francesa,

Fresh cut bloom of french variety of marigolds

10325002 Fresh cut green marigold 新鮮なグリーンマリーゴールド（
切花）, 절화) 그린 메리골드, 
Caléndula cortada fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of green variety of marigolds

10325003 Fresh cut orange marigold 新鮮なオレンジマリーゴールド（
切花）, 절화) 오렌지 메리골드, 
Caléndula (marigold) cortada 
fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of orange variety of marigolds

10325004 Fresh cut yellow marigold 新鮮なイエローマリーゴールド（
切花）, 절화) 옐로 메리골드, 
Caléndula (marigold) cortada 
fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow variety of marigolds

Class 10325100 Fresh cut mimosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of mimosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325101 Fresh cut blue or purple mimosa 新鮮なブルーまたはパープルミモ
ザ（切花）, 절화) 블루 미모사 
또는 퍼플 미모사, Mimosa 
cortada fresca azul o púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of blue or purple variety of mimosas

10325102 Fresh cut finger mimosa 新鮮なフィンガーミモザ（切花）
, 절화) 핑거 미모사, Mimosa 
dedo cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of finger variety of mimosas

10325103 Fresh cut floribunda or italy mimosa 新鮮なフロリブンダまたはイタリ
アミモザ（切花）, 절화) 
플로리분다 미모사 또는 이태리 
미모사, Mimosa cortada fresca 
floribunda o italia,

Fresh cut bloom of floribunda or italy variety of mimosas

10325104 Fresh cut mirandole mimosa 新鮮なミランドルミモザ（切花）
, 절화) 미란돌레 미모사, 

Mimosa cortada fresca 
mirandola,

Fresh cut bloom of mirandole variety of mimosas

Class 10325200 Fresh cut nerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of nerinesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325201 Fresh cut pink nerine 新鮮なピンクネリネ（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 네리네, Nerina 
cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of nerines
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10325202 Fresh cut white sarniensis nerine 新鮮なホワイトサルニエンシスネ
リネ（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
사르니엔시스 네리네, Nerina 
samiensis blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white sarniensis variety of nerines

Class 10325300 Fresh cut pepperberry flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of pepperberry flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325301 Fresh cut hanging pepperberry flower 新鮮なハンギングペッパーベリー
フラワー（切花）, 절화) 행잉 

페퍼베리, Flor colgante de nogal 
blanco cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of hanging pepperberry variety of flowers

10325302 Fresh cut leafless pepperberry flower 新鮮なリーフレスペッパーベリー
フラワー（切花）, 절화) 
리플러스 페퍼베리, Flor sin 
hojas de nogal blanco cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of leafless pepperberry variety of flowers

10325303 Fresh cut upright brazilian pepperberry flower 新鮮なアップライトブラジリアン
ペッパーベリーフラワー（切花）
, 절화) 업라이트 브라질 
페퍼베리, Flor erecta de nogal 
blanco brasileño cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of upright brazilian pepperberry variety of flowers

Class 10325400 Fresh cut phlox

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of phloxDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325401 Fresh cut dark pink phlox 新鮮なダークピンクフロックス(

切花), 절화) 다크 핑크 플록스, 
Phlox cortada fresca rosado 
oscur,

Fresh cut bloom of dark pink phlox variety of flowers

10325402 Fresh cut lavender phlox 新鮮なラベンダーフロックス（切
花）, 절화) 라벤더 플록스, 
Phlox cortada fresca lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of lavender phlox variety of flowers

10325403 Fresh cut light pink phlox 新鮮なライトピンクフロックス（
切花）, 절화) 라이트 핑크 
플록스, Phlox cortada fresca 
rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of light pink phlox variety of flowers

10325404 Fresh cut white phlox 新鮮なホワイトフロックス（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 플록스, Phlox 

cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white phlox variety of flowers

Class 10325500 Fresh cut physostegias or obedient plant

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of physostegiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325501 Fresh cut pink physostegia 新鮮なピンクハナトラノオ（切花
）, 절화) 핑크 
핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 
Physostegia cortada fresca 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of physostegias
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10325502 Fresh cut pods physostegia 新鮮なポッドハナトラノオ（切花
）, 절화) 파즈 
핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 
Physostegia cortada fresca 
vainas,

Fresh cut bloom of pods variety of physostegias

10325503 Fresh cut white physostegia 新鮮なホワイトハナトラノオ（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 

핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 

Physostegia cortada fresca 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of physostegias

Class 10325600 Fresh cut saponarias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of saponariaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325601 Fresh cut pink saponaria 新鮮なピンクサポナリア（切花）
, 절화) 핑크 사포나리아, 
Saponaria cortada fresca 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of saponarias

10325602 Fresh cut white saponaria 新鮮なホワイトサポナリア（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 사포나리아, 
Saponaria cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of saponarias

Class 10325700 Fresh cut sarracenias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of sarraceniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325701 Fresh cut flava rugelii sarracenia 新鮮なフラバルゲリーサラセニア
（切花）, 절화) 플라바 루겔리 
사라세니아, Sarracenia cortada 
fresca flava rugelii,

Fresh cut bloom of flava rugelii variety of sarracenias

Class 10325800 Fresh cut scillas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of scillasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325801 Fresh cut campanulata blue scilla 新鮮なカンパニュラータ ブルー 

シラー（切花）, 절화) 블루 
캄파눌라타 실라, Sicilia cortada 
fresca campanulata azul,

Fresh cut bloom of campanulata blue variety of scillas

10325802 Fresh cut campanulata pink scilla 新鮮なカンパニュラータ ピンク 

シラー（切花）, 절화) 핑트 
캄파눌라타 실라, Sicilia cortada 

fresca campanulata rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of campanulata pink variety of scillas

10325803 Fresh cut campanulata white scilla 新鮮なカンパニュラータ-

ホワイト シラー（切花）, 절화) 
화이트 캄파눌라타 실라, Sicilia 
cortada fresca campanulata 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of campanulata white variety of scillas

10325804 Fresh cut peruviana scilla 新鮮なペルビアナシラー, 절화) 
페루비아나 실라, Sicilia cortada 
fresca peruana,

Fresh cut bloom of peruviana variety of scillas
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Class 10325900 Fresh cut sedums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of sedumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10325901 Fresh cut brown sedum 新鮮なブラウンセダム（切花）, 
절화) 브라운 세덤, Sedum 
cortada fresca marrón,

Fresh cut bloom of brown variety of sedums

10325902 Fresh cut green sedum 新鮮なグリーンセダム（切花）, 
절화) 그린 세덤, Sedum cortada 
fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of green variety of sedums

10325903 Fresh cut pink sedum 新鮮なピンクセダム（切花）, 

절화) 핑크 세덤, Sedum cortada 

fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of sedums

10325904 Fresh cut red sedum 新鮮なレッドセダム（切花）, 
절화) 레드 세덤, Sedum cortada 
fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of red variety of sedums

Class 10326000 Fresh cut single species or varieties of flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut bloom of single species or varietiesof flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10326001 Fresh cut agrostemma 新鮮なアグロステンマ（切花）, 
절화) 아그로스템마, Agrsotema 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of agrostemma flowers

10326002 Fresh cut kniphofia or assegai poker 新鮮なクニフォフィアまたはアセ
ガイ・ポーカ（切花）, 절화) 
니포피아 또는 아세가이 포커, 
Kniphophia o assegai poker 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of kniphofia or assegai poker type flowers

10326003 Fresh cut bellis perennis 新鮮なベリス 

ペレンニス(ヒナギク)（切花）, 

절화) 데이지, Bellis perennis 

cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of bellis perennis flowers

10326004 Fresh cut bells of ireland or molucella 新鮮なベルズ・オブ・アイルラン
ド　またはモルセラ（切花）, 
절화) 아일랜드의 종 또는 
모루셀라, Campana de irlanda o 
molucella cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of bellsof ireland or molucella flowers

10326005 Fresh cut bird of paradise 新鮮なバード・オブ・パラダイス
(極楽鳥花 
ゴクラクチョウカ)（切花）, 
절화) 극락조화, Ave del paraíso 

cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of birdof paradise flowers

10326006 Fresh cut blushing bride 新鮮なブラッシングブライド（切
花）, 절화) 블러싱 브라이드, 
Novia sonrojada cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of blushing bride flowers

10326007 Fresh cut buddleia or butterfly 新鮮なブッドレアまたはバタフラ
イブッシュ, 절화) 부들레야, 
Buddleia o arbusto mariposa 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of buddleia butterfly bloomflowers
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10326008 Fresh cut bupleurum griffithii 新鮮なブプレウルムグリフィティ
（切花）, 절화) 부플레우룸 
그리피티, Bupleurum griffithii 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of bupleurum griffithii flowers

10326009 Fresh cut california ginesta 新鮮なカリフォルニアジネスタ（
切花）, 절화) 캘리포니아 
금작화, California ginesta 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of california ginesta flowers

10326010 Fresh cut callicarpa purple 新鮮なカリカルパパープル（切花
）, 절화) 퍼플 칼리카르파, 
Callicarpa púrpura cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of callicarpa purple flowers

10326011 Fresh cut white campanula bell 新鮮なホワイトカンパニュラブル
ーベル（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
캄파눌라, Campanilla blanca 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of campanula bells white flowers

10326012 Fresh cut candy tuft 新鮮なキャンディタフト（切花）
, 절화) 캔디터프트(이베리스), 

Penacho dulce cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of candy tuft flowers

10326013 Fresh cut cariopteris 新鮮なカリオプテリス（切花）, 
절화) 카리오프테리스, 
Cariopteris cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of cariopteris flowers

10326014 Fresh cut centaurea or marco polo 新鮮なケンタウレアまたはマルコ
・ポーロ（切花）, 절화) 
수레국화 또는 센타우레아, 
Centaurea o marco polo cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of centaurea or marco polo flowers

10326015 Fresh cut chinese lantern 新鮮なチャイニースランタン(ほ
おずき)（切花）, 절화) 
차이니스랜턴(아부틸론), 
Linterna china cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of chinese lanterns flowers

10326016 Fresh cut clematis recta purpurea 新鮮なクレマチス・レクタ・プル
プレア（切花）, 절화) 

클레마티스 렉타 푸르푸레아, 

Clematis recta purpurea cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of clematis recta purpurea flowers

10326017 Fresh cut cleome spinosa 新鮮なクレオメスピノーサ（切花
）, 절화) 풍접초, Cleome 
spinosa cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of cleome spinosa flowers

10326018 Fresh cut coreopsis 新鮮なコレオプシス（切花）, 
절화) 금계국, Coreopsis cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of coreopsis flowers

10326019 Fresh cut blue cornflower 新鮮なブルーコーンフラワー（切
花）, 절화) 블루 수레국화, 

Farolitos de la virgen azul 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of cornflower blue flowers

10326020 Fresh cut chocolate cosmos 新鮮なチョコレートコスモス（切
花）, 절화) 초콜릿 코스모스, 
Cosmos chocolate cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of cosmos chocolate flowers

10326021 Fresh cut cotinus coggygria 新鮮なコチナス・コギグリア（切
花）, 절화) 안개나무, Cotinus 
coggygria cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of cotinus coggygria flowers
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10326022 Fresh cut craspedia or billy balls 新鮮なクラスペディアまたはビリ
ーボール（切花）, 절화) 
크라스페디아 또는 빌리볼, 
Craspedia o billy bolas cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of craspedia or billy balls flowers

10326023 Fresh cut deutzia tall 新鮮なドイツァトール（切花）, 

절화) 말발도리, Deutzia alta 

cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of deutzia tall flowers

10326024 Fresh cut diosma 新鮮なダイアズマ（切花）, 

절화) 디오스마, Diosma cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of diosma flowers

10326025 Fresh cut echeveria succulent 新鮮な 

エケベリアサキュレント（切花）
, 절화) 에케베리아 서큘런트, 
Echeveria suculenta 
chupahuevos cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of echeveria succulent flowers

10326026 Fresh cut echinacea purpurea 新鮮な エキナケア 

プルプレア（切花）, 절화) 
에키네시아 푸르푸레아, 

Echinacea purpurea cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of echinacea purpurea flowers

10326027 Fresh cut edelweiss 新鮮なエーデルワイス（切花）, 
절화) 에델바이스, Edelweiss 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of edelweiss flowers

10326028 Fresh cut erythronium pagoda 新鮮なエリソロニューム・パゴダ
（切花）, 절화) 얼레지 파고다, 
Erythronium pagoda cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of erythronium pagoda flowers

10326029 Fresh cut eucalyptus flower 新鮮なユーカリプタスフラワー（
切花）, 절화) 유칼립투스 꽃, 
Flor de eucalipto cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of eucalyptus flowers

10326030 Fresh cut eucharis or amazon lily 新鮮なユーチャリスまたはアマゾ
ンリリー（切花）, 절화) 

유카리스 또는 아마존릴리, 

Eucaris o lirio del amazonas 
cortado fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of eucharis or amazon lily flowers

10326031 Fresh cut eucomis or pineapple lily 新鮮なユーコミスまたはパイナッ
プルリリー（切花）, 절화) 
유코미스 또는 파인애플릴리, 
Eucomis o lirio de piña cortado 
fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of eucomis or pineapple lily flowers

10326032 Fresh cut eupatorium maculatum 新鮮なユーパトリウム・マクラツ
ム（切花）, 절화) 마쿨라툼등골, 
Eupatorium maculatum cortado 
fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of eupatorium maculatum flowers

10326033 Fresh cut filipendula 新鮮なフィリペンジュラ（切花）
, 절화) 필리펜둘라(터리풀), 
Filipendula cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of filipendula flowers

10326034 Fresh cut foxglove 新鮮なフォックスグローブ（切花
）, 절화) 
폭스글로브(디기탈리스), 
Digitalis cortado fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of foxgloves flowers
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10326035 Fresh cut globe gilia 新鮮なグローブギリア（切花）, 
절화) 글로브길리아, Gilia globo 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of globe gilia flowers

10326036 Fresh cut globularia blue eye 新鮮なグロブラリアブルーアイ（
切花）, 절화) 블루아이 
글로불라리아, Globularia de ojo 
azul cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of globularia blue eye flowers

10326037 Fresh cut washington hawthorne 新鮮なワシントンホーソーン（切
花）, 절화) 워싱턴 호손, 

Washington hawthorne cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of washington hawthorne flowers

10326038 Fresh cut helenium 新鮮なヘレニウム（切花）, 
절화) 헬레니움, Helenio cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of helenium flowers

10326039 Fresh cut helianthus 新鮮なヘリアンサス（切花）, 
절화) 헬리안투스, Helianto 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of helianthus flowers

10326040 Fresh cut hesperis matronalis 新鮮なヘスペリス・マトロナリス
（切花）, 절화) 헤스페리스 
마트로날리스, Herperis 
matronalis cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of hesperis matronalis flowers

10326041 Fresh cut houttuynia cordata chameleon 新鮮なホウツイニア・コルダータ
・カメレオン（切花）, 절화) 
카멜레온 약모밀, Houttuynia 
cordata chameleon cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of houttuynia cordata chameleon flowers

10326042 Fresh cut hyacinth with bulb 新鮮な球根付きヒヤシンス（切花
）, 절화) 구근 히야신스, Jacinto 
con bulbo cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of hyacinth with bulb flowers

10326043 Fresh cut indian corn 新鮮なインディアンコーン（切花
）, 절화) 옥수수, Maiz indio 
cortado fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of indian corn flowers

10326044 Fresh cut jack in the pulpit 新鮮なジャック・イン・ザ・プル
ピット（切花）, 절화) 
잭인더풀핏(천남성), Aro cortado 

fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of jack in the pulpit flowers

10326045 Fresh cut japanese tree of heaven 新鮮なジャパニーズツリーオブヘ
ブン(ニワウルシ)（切花）, 절화) 
일본 가죽나무, Arbol del cielo 
japonés cortado fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of japanese treeof heaven flowers

10326046 Fresh cut jasmine flowering vine 新鮮な花つきジャスミンのツル（
切花）, 절화) 재스민 바인, 
Enredadera de jazmin florecida 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of jasmine flowering vine flowers

10326047 Fresh cut jatropha curcas or firecracker 新鮮なヤトロファ・クルカスまた
はファイヤークラッカー（切花）
, 절화) 야트로파 쿠르카스 또는 

파이어크래커, Jatropha curcas 
o pólvora cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of jatropha curcas or firecracker flowers

10326048 Fresh cut knautia 新鮮なクナウティア（切花）, 
절화) 크나우티아, Knautia 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of knautia flowers
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10326049 Fresh cut kochia sedifolia 新鮮なコチアセディフォリア（切
花）, 절화) 코키아 세디폴리아, 
Kochia sedifolia cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of kochia sedifolia flowers

10326050 Fresh cut lachenalia romaud 新鮮なラケナリア 

ロマウド（切花）, 절화) 
라케날리아 로마우드, 
Lachenalia romaud cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of lachenalia romaud flowers

10326051 Fresh cut lambs ears flower 新鮮な 

ラムズイヤフラワー（切花）, 
절화) 램즈이어 꽃, Flor de 
oereja de oveja cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of lambs ears flower flowers

10326052 Fresh cut lavender 新鮮なラベンダー（切花）, 
절화) 라벤더, Lavanda cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of lavender flowers

10326053 Fresh cut leucocoryne speciosa 新鮮なレウココリネスペシオサ（
切花）, 절화) 레우코코리네 
스페치오사, Leucocoryne 
speciosa cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of leucocoryne speciosa flowers

10326054 Fresh cut lythrum 新鮮なリスラム（切花）, 절화) 
부처꽃, Lythrum cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of lythrum flowers

10326055 Fresh cut malva zebrina 新鮮な マルバゼブリナ（切花）, 
절화) 말바 제브리나, Malva 
zebrina cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of malva zebrina flowers

10326056 Fresh cut marguerite white daisy 新鮮なマーガレットホワイトデイ
ジー（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
마거릿 데이지(목마가렛), 
Margarita blanca cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of marguerite white daisy flowers

10326057 Fresh cut montbretia yellow 新鮮なモントブレチアイエロー（
切花）, 절화) 
몬트부레치아(애기범부채), 
Montbretia amarilla cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of montbretia yellow flowers

10326058 Fresh cut nebelia 新鮮なネベリア（切花）, 절화) 

네벨리아, Nebelia cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of nebelia flowers

10326059 Fresh cut nicotiana green 新鮮なニコチアナグリーン（切花
）, 절화) 그린 담배꽃, Nicotiana 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of nicotiana green flowers

10326060 Fresh cut nigella damascena or love in the mist 新鮮なニゲラ・ 

ダマスケナまたはラブ・イン・ザ
・ミスト（切花）, 절화) 니겔라 
다마스케나(흑종초) 또는 
안개속사랑, Nigella damascena 
o amor en la niebla cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of nigella damascena or love in the mist flowers

10326061 Fresh cut nigella pods 新鮮なニゲラポッド（切花）, 
절화) 니겔라 파즈, Vainas 
nigella cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of nigella pods flowers

10326062 Fresh cut nuns orchid 新鮮なナンズオーキッド（切花）
, 절화) 수녀란, Orquídea de 
monja cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of nuns orchid flowers
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10326063 Fresh cut paphiopedilum green orchid 新鮮なパフィオペディルム 

グリーンオーキッド（切花）, 
절화) 그린 파피오페딜룸 난초, 
Orquídea verde paphiopedilum,

Fresh cut bloom of paphiopedilum green orchid flowers

10326064 Fresh cut paranomus 新鮮な パラノムス（切花）, 

절화) 파라노무스, Paranomus 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of paranomus flowers

10326065 Fresh cut penstemon husker red 新鮮な 

ペンステモンハスカーレッド（切
花）, 절화) 펜스테몬 

허스커레드, Penstemon husker 
rojo cortado fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of penstemon husker red flowers

10326066 Fresh cut peruvian apple 新鮮なぺルビアンアップル（切花
）, 절화) 페루비안 애플 꽃, 
Manzana peruana cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of peruvian apple flowers

10326067 Fresh cut phlomis sarnia 新鮮なフロミスサーニア（切花）
, 절화) 플로미스 사르니아, 

Phlomis sarnia cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of phlomis sarnia flowers

10326068 Fresh cut pink lace flower or didiscus 新鮮なピンクレースフラワーまた
はディディスカス（切花）, 
절화) 핑크레이스 꽃 또는 
디디스커스, Didiscus o flor de 
encaje rosada cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of pink lace flower or didiscus flowers

10326069 Fresh cut platycodon or balloon flower 新鮮なプラティコドンまたはバル
ーンフラワー（切花）, 절화) 
도라지 꽃, Platycodon o flor 
globo cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of platycodon or balloon flower flowers

10326070 Fresh cut retzia capensis 新鮮なレッジア 

カペンシス（切花）, 절화) 
레트지아 카펜시스, Retzia 

capensis cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of retzia capensis flowers

10326071 Fresh cut ricinus communis 新鮮なリキヌス　コンムニス（切
花）, 절화) 피마자 꽃, Ricino 
común cortado fresco,

Fresh cut bloom of ricinus communis flowers

10326072 Fresh cut snow on the mountain 新鮮なスノー・オン・ザ・マウン
テン(ハツユキソウ)（切花）, 
절화) 설악초, Nieve en el monte 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of snow on the mountain flowers

10326073 Fresh cut solidago tinted 新鮮なソリダゴティント（切花）
, 절화) 솔리다고 틴티드, 
Solidago teñida cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of solidago tinted flowers

10326074 Fresh cut white squill 新鮮なホワイトスキル（切花）, 
절화) 화이트 스퀼, Scilla blanca 

cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of white squill flowers

10326075 Fresh cut stachys byzantina 新鮮なスタキス・ビザンチナ（切
花）, 절화) 
비잔티나석잠풀(램즈이어), 
Stachys byzantina cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of stachys byzantina flowers

10326076 Fresh cut strawflower 新鮮なストローフラワー（切花）
, 절화) 밀집꽃, Flor de paja 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of strawflower flowers
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10326077 Fresh cut succulent oscularia 新鮮なサキュレントオスクラリア
（切花）, 절화) 서큘런트 
오스쿨라리아, Oscularia 
suculenta cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of succulent oscularia flowers

10326078 Fresh cut tillandsia flower 新鮮なチランジアフラワー（切花
）, 절화) 틸란드시아 꽃, Flor de 
tillasandia cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of tillandsia flower flowers

10326079 Fresh cut triteleia 新鮮なトリテレイア（切花）, 
절화) 트리텔레이아, Triteleia 

cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of triteleia flowers

10326080 Fresh cut tritoma orange or red hot poker 新鮮なトリトマオレンジまたは 

レッド・ホット・ポッカー（切花
）, 절화) 트리토마 오렌지 또는 
레드핫 포커, Tritoma naranja o 
chuzo caliente cortada fresca 
roja,

Fresh cut bloom of tritoma orange or red hot poker flowers

10326081 Fresh cut veronicastrum virginiana 新鮮な 

ベロニカストラム・バージニカム
（切花）, 절화) 버지니아 냉초, 

Veronicastrum virginiana 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of veronicastrum virginiana flowers

10326082 Fresh cut vriesea splendens 新鮮なフリーセア・スプレンデン
ス（切花）, 절화) 브리에세아 
스프렌덴스, Bromelia vriesea 
splendens cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of vriesea splendens flowers

10326084 Fresh cut st johns wort or hypericim 新鮮な 

セントジョーンズワートまたはハ
イペリシム（切花）, 절화) 
성요한풀 또는 히페리침, 

Hipericim o hierba de san juan 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut blooms of st johns wort flowers

10326085 Fresh cut spirea 新鮮なスパイリア（切花）, 
절화) 조팝나무 꽃, Spirea 
cortada fresca,

Fresh cut blooms of spirea flowers

10326086 Fresh cut ruscus 新鮮なルスカス（切花）, 절화) 
루스쿠스, Yerba de san 
bonifacio cortada fresca,

Fresh cut blooms of ruscus flowers

Class 10326100 Fresh cut solomons seals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of solomonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10326101 Fresh cut false solomon seal 新鮮なホールス・ソロモンズシー
ル（切花）, 절화) 폴스 솔로몬스 
씰, Sello de salomón 
(polygonato) falso cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of false solomon seal variety of solomon seals

10326102 Fresh cut variegated solomons seal 新鮮なバリエゲイテッド・ソロモ
ンズシール（切花）, 절화) 
베리어게이티드 솔로몬스 씰, 
Sello de salomón (polygonato) 
variegado cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of variegated solomons seal variety of solomon seals
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Class 10326200 Fresh cut tanacetums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of tanacetumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10326201 Fresh cut amazon tanacetum 新鮮なアマゾンタナセタム（切花
）, 절화) 아마존 타나세툼, 
Tanaceto cortado fresco 
amazonas,

Fresh cut bloom of amazon variety of tanacetums

10326202 Fresh cut victory double white tanacetum 新鮮なビクトリーダブルホワイト
タナセタム（切花）, 절화) 

빅토리 더블 화이트 타나세툼, 

Tanaceto cortado fresco victoria 
doble blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of victory double white variety of tanacetums

10326203 Fresh cut victory single white tanacetum 新鮮なビクトリーシングルホワイ
トタナセタム（切花）, 절화) 
빅토리 싱글 화이트 타나세툼, 
Tanaceto cortado fresco victoria 
sencillo blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of victory single white variety of tanacetums

10326204 Fresh cut yellow vegmo tanacetum 新鮮なイエローベグモタナセタム
（切花）, 절화) 옐로 베그모 
타나세툼, Tanaceto cortado 
fresco vegmo amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of yellow vegmo variety of tanacetums

Class 10326300 Fresh cut tracheliums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of tracheliumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10326301 Fresh cut jade trachelium 新鮮なジェイドトラケリウム（切
花）, 절화) 제이드 트라켈리움, 
Trachelium jade cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of jade variety of variety of tracheliums

10326302 Fresh cut purple trachelium 新鮮なパープルトラケリウム（切
花）, 절화) 퍼플 트라켈리움, 
Trachelium púrpura cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of purple variety of variety of variety of tracheliums

10326303 Fresh cut white trachelium 新鮮なホワイトトラケリウム（切
花）, 절화) 화이트 트라켈리움, 
Trachelium blanca cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of variety of variety of tracheliums

Class 10326400 Fresh cut tuberosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of tuberosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10326401 Fresh cut double tuberosa 新鮮なダブルチューベローズ（切
花）, 절화) 더블 투베로사, 
Tuberosa cortada fresca doble,

Fresh cut bloom of double variety of tuberosas

10326402 Fresh cut single tuberosa 新鮮なシングルチューベローズ（
切花）, 절화) 싱글 투베로사, 
Tuberosa cortada fresca 
sencilla,

Fresh cut bloom of single variety of tuberosas
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Class 10326500 Fresh cut tweedias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of tweediasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10326501 Fresh cut blue tweedia 新鮮なブルートゥイーディア（切
花）, 절화) 블루 트위디아, 
Tweedia azul cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of blue variety of tweedias

10326502 Fresh cut white tweedia 新鮮なホワイトトゥイーディア（
切花）, 절화) 화이트 트위디아, 
Tweedia blanca cortada fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of tweedias

Class 10326600 Fresh cut veronicas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of veronicasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10326601 Fresh cut pink veronica 新鮮なピンクベロニカ（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 베로니카, Verónica 
cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of veronicas

10326602 Fresh cut purple veronica 新鮮なパープルベロニカ（切花）
, 절화) 퍼플 베로니카, Verónica 

cortada fresca púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of purple variety of veronicas

10326603 Fresh cut white veronica 新鮮なホワイトベロニカ（切花）
, 절화) 화이트 베로니카, 
Verónica cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of veronicas

Class 10326700 Fresh cut watsonias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of watsoniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10326701 Fresh cut orange watsonias 新鮮なオレンジワトソニア（切花
）, 절화) 오렌지 왓소니아, 
Watsonia cortada fresca 
anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of orange variety of watsonias

10326702 Fresh cut pink watsonia 新鮮なピンクワトソニア（切花）
, 절화) 핑크 왓소니아, Watsonia 
cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of pink variety of watsonias

10326703 Fresh cut red watsonia 新鮮なレッドワトソニア（切花）
, 절화) 레드 왓소니아, Watsonia 
cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of red variety of watsonias

10326704 Fresh cut white watsonia 新鮮なホワイトワトソニア（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 왓소니아, 

Watsonia cortada fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of white variety of watsonias

Family 10330000 Fresh cut chrysanthemums

Class 10331500 Fresh cut button chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the button chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10331501 Fresh cut delirock pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なデリロックポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 델리록 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón delirock,

Fresh cut bloom of the delirock variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10331502 Fresh cut discovery pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なディスカバリーポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 디스커버리 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón discovery,

Fresh cut bloom of the discovery variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331503 Fresh cut focus pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なフォーカスポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 포커스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón focus,

Fresh cut bloom of the focus variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331504 Fresh cut jeanny pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なジニーポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 지니 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón jeanne,

Fresh cut bloom of the jeanny variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331505 Fresh cut lady pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なレディポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 레이디 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón lady,

Fresh cut bloom of the lady variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10331506 Fresh cut leidy pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なレイディポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 라이디 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón leidi,

Fresh cut bloom of the leidy variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10331507 Fresh cut lexy pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なレキシーポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 렉시 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón lexy,

Fresh cut bloom of the lexy variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10331508 Fresh cut ole pompon chrysanthemum オーレポンポン菊（切花）, 
절화) 올레 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón ole,

Fresh cut bloom of the ole variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10331509 Fresh cut revise pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なリバイスポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 리바이즈 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón revise,

Fresh cut bloom of the revise variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331510 Fresh cut statesman pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なステーツマンポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 스테이츠맨 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón estadista,

Fresh cut bloom of the statesman variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331511 Fresh cut sweet pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なスイートポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 스위트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón dulce,

Fresh cut bloom of the sweet variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331512 Fresh cut yoko ono pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なヨーコ・オノポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 요코오노 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón yoko ono,

Fresh cut bloom of the yoko ono variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331513 Fresh cut zip pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なジップポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 지프 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón zip,

Fresh cut bloom of the zip variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

Class 10331600 Fresh cut daisy pompon chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of daisy pompon chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10331601 Fresh cut artist pink pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアーティストポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 아티스트핑크 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón artista rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the artist pink variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331602 Fresh cut artist yellow pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアーティスト・イエロー・
ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
아티스트옐로 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón artista amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the artist yellow variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331603 Fresh cut atlantis pink pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアトランティス・ピンクポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
아틀란티스핑크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón atlantis rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the atlantis pink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331604 Fresh cut atlantis white pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアトランティス・ホワイト
ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
아틀란티스화이트 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón atlantis blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the atlantis white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331605 Fresh cut atlantis yellow pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアトランティス・イエロー
ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
아틀란티스옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón atlantis amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the atlantis yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331606 Fresh cut bennie jolink pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なベニージョリンクポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 베니졸링크 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

fresco pompón bennie jolink,

Fresh cut bloom of the bennie jolink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331607 Fresh cut bennie jolink yellow pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なベニージョリンク・イエロ
ーポンポン・菊（切花）, 절화) 
베니졸링크 옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón bennie jolink amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the bennie jolink yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331608 Fresh cut bronze managua pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なブロンズ・マナグア・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 절화) 브론즈 
마나구아 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco pompón 
managua bronce,

Fresh cut bloom of the bronze managua variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331609 Fresh cut clue pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なクルーポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 클루 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón clave,

Fresh cut bloom of the clue variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10331610 Fresh cut coral fiction pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なコーラル・フィクション・
ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
코랄픽션 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón ficción 
coral,

Fresh cut bloom of the coral fiction variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331611 Fresh cut cumbia pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なカンビアポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 쿰비아 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón cumbia,

Fresh cut bloom of the cumbia variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10331612 Fresh cut dark cantata pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なダーク・カンタータ・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
다크칸타타 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón cantata oscura,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark cantata variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331613 Fresh cut dark lineker pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なダーク・リネカー・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 다크리네커 

폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

fresco pompón lineker oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark lineker variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331614 Fresh cut dipper pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なディッパー・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 디퍼 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón dipper,

Fresh cut bloom of the dipper variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331615 Fresh cut elite pink pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なエリートピンク・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 엘리트핑크 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

fresco pompón rosado elite,

Fresh cut bloom of the elite pink variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331616 Fresh cut elite white pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なエリートホワイト・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 
엘리트화이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón blanco elite,

Fresh cut bloom of the elite white variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331617 Fresh cut elite yellow pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なエリートイエロー・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 엘리트옐로 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón amarillo elite,

Fresh cut bloom of the elite yellow variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331618 Fresh cut factor pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なファクターポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 팩터 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón factor,

Fresh cut bloom of the factor variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331619 Fresh cut fiction pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なフィクションポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 픽션 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón ficción,

Fresh cut bloom of the fiction variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331620 Fresh cut force pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なフォースポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 포스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón fuerza,

Fresh cut bloom of the force variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331621 Fresh cut improved reagan pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮な改良レーガンポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 임푸루브드 리간 

폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

fresco pompón reagan mejorado,

Fresh cut bloom of the improved reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331622 Fresh cut life pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なライフポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 라이프 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón life,

Fresh cut bloom of the life variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10331623 Fresh cut managua orange pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なマナグア・オレンジ・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 절화) 마나구아 
오렌지 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón 
managua anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the managua orange variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10331624 Fresh cut novedad bronze cocarde pompon 
chrysanthemum

新鮮なノヴェダードブロンズコカ
ルデ・ポンポン菊（切花）, 
절화) 노베다드 브론즈 코카드 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón novedsd bronce 
cocarde,

Fresh cut bloom of the novedad bronze cocarde variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331625 Fresh cut orange reagan pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なオレンジ・レーガン・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
오렌지리간 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón reagan anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331626 Fresh cut orinoco pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なオリノコポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 오리노코 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón orinoco,

Fresh cut bloom of the orinoco variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331627 Fresh cut petra pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なぺトラポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 페트라 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón petra,

Fresh cut bloom of the petra variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331628 Fresh cut pink balsas pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なピンク・バルサス・ポンポ
ンクリサンセマス, 절화) 
핑크발사스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón balsas rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink balsas variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331629 Fresh cut pink mona lisa pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なピンク・モナリザ・ポンポ
ンクリサンセマス, 절화) 
핑크모나리자 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón mona lisa rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink mona lisa variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331630 Fresh cut pink reagan pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なピンク・レーガン・ポンポ
ンクリサンセマス, 절화) 
핑크리간 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón reagan 
rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink reagan variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331631 Fresh cut reagan ivory pompon chrysanthemum 生レーガン・アイボリー・ポンポ
ンクリサンセマス, 절화) 
리간아이보리 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón marfil reagan,

Fresh cut bloom of the reagan ivory variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331632 Fresh cut reagan rosy pompon chrysanthemum 生レーガン・ロージー・ポンポン
クリサンセマス, 절화) 리간로지 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón reagan rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the reagan rosy variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331633 Fresh cut rebasco pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なルバスコポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 리바스코 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón rebasco,

Fresh cut bloom of the rebasco variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331634 Fresh cut redock pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なルドックポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 리독 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón redock,

Fresh cut bloom of the redock variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10331635 Fresh cut salmon lineker pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なサーモン・リネカーポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 살몬리네커 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón salmón lineker,

Fresh cut bloom of the salmon lineker variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331636 Fresh cut sheba pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシバポンポン菊（切花）, 
절화) 시바 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón sheba,

Fresh cut bloom of the sheba variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331637 Fresh cut sirius pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシリウスポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 시리우스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón sirius,

Fresh cut bloom of the sirius variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331638 Fresh cut splendid reagan pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なスプレンディッド・レーガ
ンポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
스플랜디드리간 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón reagan espléndido,

Fresh cut bloom of the splendid reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331639 Fresh cut sunny reagan pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なサニーレーガンポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 써니리간 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón reagan soleado,

Fresh cut bloom of the sunny reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331640 Fresh cut tina pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なティナポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 티나 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón tina,

Fresh cut bloom of the tina variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10331641 Fresh cut vero pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なベロ・ポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 베로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón vero,

Fresh cut bloom of the vero variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10331642 Fresh cut volare pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なボラーレポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 볼라레 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón volare,

Fresh cut bloom of the volare variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331643 Fresh cut white life pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なホワイト・ライフポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 화이트라이프 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón vida blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white life variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331644 Fresh cut white reagan pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なホワイト・レーガンポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 화이트리간 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

fresco pompón regan blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10331645 Fresh cut white rhino pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なホワイト・ライノポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 화이트리노 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón rino blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white rhino variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331646 Fresh cut yellow vero pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なイエローベロ・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 옐로베로 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón vero amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow vero variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10331647 Fresh cut zenith pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なゼニスポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 제니스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón zenith,

Fresh cut bloom of the zenith variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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Class 10331700 Fresh cut cremon disbud chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of cremon disbud chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10331701 Fresh cut cremon annecy dark disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモン・アヌシー・ダー
ク・ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
절화) 크레몬 안시다크 디스버드 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado cremon annecy 
oscura,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon annecy dark disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331702 Fresh cut cremon atlantis disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモンアトランティス・
ディスバッド菊（切花）, 절화) 
크레몬 아틀란티스 디스버드 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado cremon,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon atlantis disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331703 Fresh cut cremon atlantis pink disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモンアトランティス・
ピンク・ディスバッド菊（切花）
, 절화) 크레몬 아틀란티스핑크 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco espollado 
cremon atlantis rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon atlantis pink disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331704 Fresh cut cremon eleonora bronze disbud 
chrysanthemum

新鮮なクレモン・エレオノーラ・
ブロンズ・ディスバッド菊（切花
）, 절화) 크레몬 엘온노라브론즈 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado 
cremon eleonora bronce,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon eleonora bronze disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331705 Fresh cut cremon eleonora lilac disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモン・エレオノーラ・
ライラック・ディスバッド菊（切
花）, 절화) 크레몬 
엘온노라라일락 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado cremon eleonora lila,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon eleonora lilac disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331706 Fresh cut cremon eleonora pink disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモン・エレオノーラ・
ピンク・ディスバッド菊（切花）
, 절화) 크레몬 엘온노라핑크 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco espollado 
cremon eleonora rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon eleonora pink disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331707 Fresh cut cremon eleonora snow disbud 
chrysanthemum

新鮮なクレモン・エレオノーラ・
スノー・ディスバッド菊（切花）
, 절화) 크레몬 엘온노라스노우 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado 
cremon eleonora nieve,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon eleonora snow disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331708 Fresh cut cremon eleonora yellow disbud 
chrysanthemum

新鮮なクレモン・エレオノーラ・
イエロー・ディスバッド菊（切花
）, 절화) 크레몬 엘온노라옐로 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado 
cremon eleonora amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon eleonora yellow disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums
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10331709 Fresh cut cremon idea disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモン・アイディア・デ
ィスバッド菊（切花）, 절화) 
크레몬 아이디어 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado cremon idea,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon idea disbud variety of chrysanthemums

10331710 Fresh cut cremon ivanna purple disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモン・イバナパープル
・ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
절화) 크레몬 이바나퍼플 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco espollado 
cremon ivanna púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon ivanna purple disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331711 Fresh cut cremon minka pink disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモン・ミンカピンク・
ディスバッド菊（切花）, 절화) 
크레몬 민카핑크 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado cremon minka rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon minka pink disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331712 Fresh cut cremon ready disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモン・レディ・ディス
バッド菊（切花）, 절화) 크레몬 
레디 디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado 
cremon listo,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon ready disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331713 Fresh cut cremon sinatra disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレモン・シナトラ・ディ
スバッド菊（切花）, 절화) 
크레몬 시나트라 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado cremon sinatra,

Fresh cut bloom of the cremon sinatra disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10331714 Fresh cut rover red chrysanthemum 新鮮なローバーレッド菊（切花）
, 절화) 로버 레드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco rover 
rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the rover red variety of chrysanthemums

Class 10331800 Fresh cut football disbud chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut bloom of football disbud chrysanthemumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10331801 Fresh cut blaze disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なブレイズ・ディスバッド菊
（切花）, 절화) 블레이즈 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado blaze,

Fresh cut bloom of the blaze variety of disbud flowers

10331802 Fresh cut football kiss disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なフットボールキス・ディス
バッド菊（切花）, 절화) 풋볼 
키스 디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco espollado beso 
de football,

Fresh cut bloom of the football kiss variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10331803 Fresh cut football lavender/pink disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なフットボールラベンダー/

ピンク・ディスバッド菊（切花）
, 절화) 풋볼 라벤더/핑크 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado football 
lavanda / rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the football lavender/pink variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums
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10331804 Fresh cut football resouci disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なフットボールルスーシ・デ
ィスバッド菊（切花）, 절화) 
풋볼 레수시 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado football resouci,

Fresh cut bloom of the football resouci variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10331805 Fresh cut football white disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なフットボールホワイト・デ
ィスバッド菊（切花）, 절화) 

풋볼 화이트 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado footbal blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the football white variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10331806 Fresh cut football yellow disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なフットボールイエロー・デ
ィスバッド菊（切花）, 절화) 
풋볼 옐로 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado football amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the football yellow variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10331807 Fresh cut promenade disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なプロムナード・ディスバッ
ド菊（切花）, 절화) 프로메나드 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado 
promenade,

Fresh cut bloom of the promenade variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10331808 Fresh cut rebonnet disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なルボネット・ディスバッド
菊（切花）, 절화) 리보넷 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado 
rebonnet,

Fresh cut bloom of the rebonnet variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10331809 Fresh cut reflex disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なリフレックス・ディスバッ
ド菊（切花）, 절화) 리플렉스 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco espollado reflex,

Fresh cut bloom of the reflex variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10331810 Fresh cut residence disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なレジデンス・ディスバッド
菊（切花）, 절화) 레지던스 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco espollado 
residence,

Fresh cut bloom of the residence variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10331811 Fresh cut resomee pearl disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なルゾメパール・ディスバッ
ド菊（切花）, 절화) 레소메펄 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco espollado 
resomee perla,

Fresh cut bloom of the resomee pearl variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10331812 Fresh cut resouci disbud chrysanthemum 新鮮なルスーシ・ディスバッド菊
（切花）, 절화) 레수시 디스버드 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
espollado resouci,

Fresh cut bloom of the resouci variety of disbud chrysanthemums

Class 10331900 Fresh cut spider chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of spider chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10331901 Fresh cut anastasia bronze spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なアナスタシア・ブロンズ・
スパイダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
아나스타시아 브론즈 스파이더 

국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco anastasia bronce,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia bronze variety of spider 
chrysanthemums
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10331902 Fresh cut anastasia dark bronze spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なアナスタシア・ダークブロ
ンズ・スパイダー菊（切花）, 
절화) 아나스타시아 다크브론즈 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado fresco anastasia 
bronce oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia dark bronze variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10331903 Fresh cut anastasia green spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なアナスタシア・グリーン・
スパイダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
아나스타시아 그린 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco anastasia verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia green variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10331904 Fresh cut anastasia lilac spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なアナスタシア・ライラック
・スパイダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
아나스타시아 라일락 스파이더 

국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco anastasia lila,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia lilac variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331905 Fresh cut anastasia pink spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なアナスタシア・ピンク・ス
パイダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
아나스타시아 핑크 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco anastasia rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia pink variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331906 Fresh cut anastasia purple spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なアナスタシア・パープル・
スパイダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
아나스타시아 퍼플 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco anastasia púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia purple variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10331907 Fresh cut anastasia sunny spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なアナスタシア・サニー・ス
パイダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
아나스타시아 써니 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco anastasia soleado,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia sunny variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10331908 Fresh cut anastasia white spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なアナスタシア・ホワイト・
スパイダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
아나스타시아 화이트 스파이더 

국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco anastasia blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the anastasia white variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10331909 Fresh cut bradford spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なブラッドフォード・スパイ
ダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
브레드포드 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco bradford,

Fresh cut bloom of the bradford variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331910 Fresh cut delistar white spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なデリスターホワイト・スパ
イダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
델리스타 화이트 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco delistar blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the delistar white variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331911 Fresh cut delistar yellow spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なデリスターイエロー・スパ
イダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
델리스타 옐로 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco delistar amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the delistar yellow variety of spider chrysanthemum
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10331912 Fresh cut minka spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なミンカ・スパイダー菊（切
花）, 절화) 민카 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco minka,

Fresh cut bloom of the minka variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331913 Fresh cut natasha sunny spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なナターシャサニー・スパイ
ダー菊（切花）, 절화) 나타샤 
써니 스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider cortado fresco natasha 
soleado,

Fresh cut bloom of the natasha sunny variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10331914 Fresh cut pirouette spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なピルエット・スパイダー菊
（切花）, 절화) 피루엣 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco pirouette,

Fresh cut bloom of the pirouette variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331915 Fresh cut reflect spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なリフレクト・スパイダー菊
（切花）, 절화) 리플렉트 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider cortado fresco reflejo,

Fresh cut bloom of the reflect variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331916 Fresh cut regatta spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なレガッタ・スパイダー菊（
切花）, 절화) 레가타 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco regata,

Fresh cut bloom of the regatta variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331917 Fresh cut render spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なレンダー・スパイダー菊（
切花）, 절화) 렌더 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco render,

Fresh cut bloom of the render variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331918 Fresh cut repertoire spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なレパートレー・スパイダー
菊（切花）, 절화) 레퍼트와 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado fresco repertorio,

Fresh cut bloom of the repertoire variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331919 Fresh cut resolute spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なリゾルト・スパイダー菊（
切花）, 절화) 레절루트 스파이더 

국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 

fresco resolute,

Fresh cut bloom of the resolute variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331920 Fresh cut resomac spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なリソマックスパイダー・菊
（切花）, 절화) 레소맥 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco resomac,

Fresh cut bloom of the resomac variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331921 Fresh cut shamrock spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なシャムロック・スパイダー
菊（切花）, 절화) 샴록 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco trébol,

Fresh cut bloom of the shamrock variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331922 Fresh cut bronze mood spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なブロンズムード・スパイダ
ー菊（切花）, 절화) 브론즈무드 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado fresco talante 
bronce,

Fresh cut bloom of the bronze mood variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331923 Fresh cut super white spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なスーパーホワイト・スパイ
ダー菊（切花）, 절화) 
슈퍼화이트 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco super blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the super white variety of spider chrysanthemum
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10331924 Fresh cut super yellow spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なスーパーイエロー・スパイ
ダー菊（切花）, 절화) 슈퍼옐로 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado fresco super 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the super yellow variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331925 Fresh cut tender spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なテンダー・スパイダー菊（
切花）, 절화) 텐더 스파이더 

국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 

fresco tierno,

Fresh cut bloom of the tender variety of spider chrysanthemum

10331926 Fresh cut zembla spider chrysanthemum 新鮮なゼブラ・スパイダー菊（切
花）, 절화) 젬블라 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
fresco zembia,

Fresh cut bloom of the zembla variety of spider chrysanthemum

Class 10332000 Fresh cut novelty chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut bloom of novelty chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10332001 Fresh cut annecy pink pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアヌシーピンク・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 안시핑크 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón anecy rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the annecy pink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332002 Fresh cut ardilo royal pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアルディロロイヤル・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 절화) 

아딜로로얄 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón ardilo royal,

Fresh cut bloom of the ardilo royal variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332003 Fresh cut athos pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアトス・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 아도스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón athos,

Fresh cut bloom of the athos variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332004 Fresh cut biarritz pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なビアリッツ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 비아릿츠 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón biarritz,

Fresh cut bloom of the biarritz variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332005 Fresh cut bradford orange pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なブラッドフォード・オレン
ジ・ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
브레드포드 오렌지 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón bradford anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the bradford orange variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332006 Fresh cut bradford pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なブラッドフォード・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 브레드포드 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón bradford,

Fresh cut bloom of the bradford variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332007 Fresh cut candle pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なキャンドル・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 캔들 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón esperma,

Fresh cut bloom of the candle variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332008 Fresh cut candor pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なキャンドール・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 캔더 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón candor,

Fresh cut bloom of the candor variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10332009 Fresh cut dash pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なダッシュ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 대시 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón gallardía,

Fresh cut bloom of the dash variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332010 Fresh cut decima pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なデシマ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 데시마 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón décima,

Fresh cut bloom of the decima variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332012 Fresh cut delisun pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なデリサンポンポン・菊（切
花）, 절화) 델리썬 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón delisun,

Fresh cut bloom of the delisun variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332013 Fresh cut dion pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なディオン・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 디온 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón dion,

Fresh cut bloom of the dion variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10332014 Fresh cut dorena pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なドレナ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 도레나 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón dorena,

Fresh cut bloom of the dorena variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332015 Fresh cut dublin pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なダブリン・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 더블린 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón dublín,

Fresh cut bloom of the dublin variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332016 Fresh cut everglades pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なエバーグレイズ・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 에버글레이즈 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón everglades,

Fresh cut bloom of the everglades variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332017 Fresh cut handsome pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なハンサム・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 핸섬 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón buenmozo,

Fresh cut bloom of the handsome variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332018 Fresh cut hasting pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なハスティング・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 헤이스팅 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón hasting,

Fresh cut bloom of the hasting variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332019 Fresh cut high five pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なハイファイブ・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 하이파이브 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón high five,

Fresh cut bloom of the high five variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332020 Fresh cut improved mundial pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮な改良ムンディアル・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 임푸루브드 

문디알 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco pompón mundial 
mejorado,

Fresh cut bloom of the improved mundial variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332021 Fresh cut juanes pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なフアネス・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 후아네스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón juanes,

Fresh cut bloom of the juanes variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332022 Fresh cut kiato green pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なキアトグリーン・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 키아토그린 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón kiato verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the kiato green variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10332023 Fresh cut kiato pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なキア・ポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 키아토 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón kiato,

Fresh cut bloom of the kiato variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10332024 Fresh cut kiwi pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なキーウィ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 키위 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón kiwi,

Fresh cut bloom of the kiwi variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10332025 Fresh cut madeira pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なマデイラ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 마데이라 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón madeira,

Fresh cut bloom of the madeira variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332026 Fresh cut magnet pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なマグネット・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 마그넷 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón magneto,

Fresh cut bloom of the magnet variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332027 Fresh cut marimo pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なマリモ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 미리모 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón marimo,

Fresh cut bloom of the marimo variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332028 Fresh cut matrix pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なマトリックス・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 매트릭스 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón matrix,

Fresh cut bloom of the matrix variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332029 Fresh cut miletta pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なメリタ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 밀레타 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón miletta,

Fresh cut bloom of the miletta variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332030 Fresh cut monalisa pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なモナリザ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 모나리자 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón monalisa,

Fresh cut bloom of the monalisa variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332031 Fresh cut omaha pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なオマハ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 오마하 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón omaha,

Fresh cut bloom of the omaha variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332032 Fresh cut orinoco purple pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なオリノコパープル・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 오리노코 
퍼플 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón orinoco 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the orinoco purple variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332033 Fresh cut orinoco yellow pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なオリノコイエロー・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 오리노코 
옐로 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón orinoco 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the orinoco yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332034 Fresh cut pacific green pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なパシフィックグリーン・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 퍼시픽 
그린 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón verde 
pacífico,

Fresh cut bloom of the pacific green variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10332035 Fresh cut puma white pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なピューマホワイト・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 푸마 화이트 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón blanco puma,

Fresh cut bloom of the puma white variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332036 Fresh cut puma yellow pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なピューマイエロー・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 푸마 옐로 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

fresco pompón amarillo puma,

Fresh cut bloom of the puma yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332037 Fresh cut purple mundial pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なパープルムンディアル・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 퍼플 
문디알 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón mundial 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple mundial variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332038 Fresh cut regatta pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なレガッタ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 레가타 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón regata,

Fresh cut bloom of the regatta variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332039 Fresh cut remco pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なレムコ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 렘코 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón remco,

Fresh cut bloom of the remco variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332040 Fresh cut royal mundial pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なロイヤルムンディアル・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 로얄 
문디알 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón royal 
mundial,

Fresh cut bloom of the royal mundial variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332041 Fresh cut sabrina pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なサブリナ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 사브리나 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón sabrina,

Fresh cut bloom of the sabrina variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332042 Fresh cut shakira white pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシャキーラホワイト・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 절화) 샤키라 
화이트 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón shakira 
blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the shakira white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332043 Fresh cut sharp pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシャープ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 샤프 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón sharp,

Fresh cut bloom of the sharp variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332044 Fresh cut shock pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なショック・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 쇼크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón shock,

Fresh cut bloom of the shock variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332045 Fresh cut sizzle green pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシズルグリーン・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 시즐 그린 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón sizzle verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the sizzle green variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332046 Fresh cut sizzle pink pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシズルピンク・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 시즐 핑크 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón sizzle rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the sizzle pink variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10332047 Fresh cut sizzle pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシズル・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 시즐 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón sizzle,

Fresh cut bloom of the sizzle variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332048 Fresh cut sizzle purple pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシズルパープル・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 시즐 퍼플 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

fresco pompón sizzle púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the sizzle purple variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332049 Fresh cut sizzle salmon pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシズルサーモン・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 시즐 살몬 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón sizzle salmón,

Fresh cut bloom of the sizzle salmon variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332050 Fresh cut sizzle yellow pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なシズルイエロー・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 시즐 옐로 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón sizzle amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the sizzle yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332051 Fresh cut spain flag pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なスペインフラッグ・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 
스페인플래그 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón bandera española,

Fresh cut bloom of the spain flag variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332052 Fresh cut starburst or snowflake pompon 
chrysanthemum

新鮮なスターダストまたはスノー
フレーク・ポンポン菊（切花）, 
절화) 스타버스트 또는 
스노우플레이크 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón starbust o copo de 
nieve,

Fresh cut bloom of the starburst or snowflake variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332053 Fresh cut swan pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なスワン・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 스완 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón cisne,

Fresh cut bloom of the swan variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332054 Fresh cut tedcha orange pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なテドチャオレンジ・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 
테드카오렌지 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón tedcha anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the tedcha orange variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332055 Fresh cut tender pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なテンダー・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 텐더 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón tierno,

Fresh cut bloom of the tender variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332056 Fresh cut tinsel pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮な・ティンセル・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 틴슬 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón oropel,

Fresh cut bloom of the tinsel variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332057 Fresh cut touch pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なタッチ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 터치 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón toque,

Fresh cut bloom of the touch variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332058 Fresh cut troyes pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なトロワ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 트루아 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón troyes,

Fresh cut bloom of the troyes variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10332059 Fresh cut valesca pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なバレスカ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 발레스카 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón valesca,

Fresh cut bloom of the valesca variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332060 Fresh cut viking orange pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なバイキングオレンジ・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
바이킹오렌지 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón anaranjado vikingo,

Fresh cut bloom of the viking orange variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332061 Fresh cut viking pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なバイキング・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 바이킹 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón vikingo,

Fresh cut bloom of the viking variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332062 Fresh cut watch pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なウォッチ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 와치 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón reloj,

Fresh cut bloom of the watch variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332063 Fresh cut white needle pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なホワイトニードル・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 화이트니들 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón aguja blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white needle variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332064 Fresh cut white night pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なホワイトナイト・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 화이트나이트 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón noche blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white night variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332065 Fresh cut yellow artist pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なイエローアーティスト・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
아티스트 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón artista 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow artist variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332066 Fresh cut yellow fiction pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なイエローフィクション・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 옐로 
픽션 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón ficción 
amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow fiction variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332067 Fresh cut yellow sharp pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なイエローシャープ・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 옐로 샤프 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

fresco pompón sharp amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow sharp variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

Class 10332100 Fresh cut santini chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of santini chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10332101 Fresh cut alma pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なアルマ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 알마 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón alma,

Fresh cut bloom of the alma variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332102 Fresh cut baron pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なバロン・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 바론 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón barón,

Fresh cut bloom of the baron variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10332103 Fresh cut bernardo pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なベルナルド・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 베르나르도 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón bernardo,

Fresh cut bloom of the bernardo variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332104 Fresh cut bistro pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なビストロ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 비스트로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón bistro,

Fresh cut bloom of the bistro variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332105 Fresh cut bodega pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なボデガ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 보데가 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón bodega,

Fresh cut bloom of the bodega variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332106 Fresh cut breeze pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なブリーズ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 브리즈 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón brisa,

Fresh cut bloom of the breeze variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332107 Fresh cut bronze centella pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なブロンズセンテラ・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 
브론즈센텔라 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón centella bronce,

Fresh cut bloom of the bronze centella variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332108 Fresh cut costa white pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なコスタホワイト・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 절화) 코스타화이트 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
fresco pompón costa blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the costa white variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332109 Fresh cut creta pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なクレタ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 크레타 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón creta,

Fresh cut bloom of the creta variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332110 Fresh cut deliflame pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なデリフレームポンポン・菊
（切花）, 절화) 델리플레임 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón deliflame,

Fresh cut bloom of the deliflame variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332111 Fresh cut delilah pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なデリラ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 델릴라 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón dalila,

Fresh cut bloom of the delilah variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332112 Fresh cut digit pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なデジット・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 디짓 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón dígito,

Fresh cut bloom of the digit variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10332113 Fresh cut evilio pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なエビリオ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 에빌로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón evilio,

Fresh cut bloom of the evilio variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332114 Fresh cut furense pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なフレンセ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 휴렌스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón furense,

Fresh cut bloom of the furense variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332115 Fresh cut guide pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なガイド・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 가이드 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón guía,

Fresh cut bloom of the guide variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10332116 Fresh cut kerry pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なケリー・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 케리 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón kerry,

Fresh cut bloom of the kerry variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332117 Fresh cut kess pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なケス・ポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 케스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón kess,

Fresh cut bloom of the kess variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10332118 Fresh cut lima pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なリマ・ポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 리마 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón lima,

Fresh cut bloom of the lima variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10332119 Fresh cut lupo pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なルポ・ポンポン菊（切花）
, 절화) 루포 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón lupo,

Fresh cut bloom of the lupo variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10332120 Fresh cut orange lineker pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なオレンジリネカー・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 절화) 
오렌지리네커 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón lineker anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange lineker variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10332121 Fresh cut panuco red pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なパヌコ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 절화) 파누코레드 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón panuco rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the panuco red variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332122 Fresh cut pink costa pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なピンクコスタ・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 절화) 핑크코스타 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón costa rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink costa variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332123 Fresh cut raphael pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なラファエル・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 라파엘 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón rafael,

Fresh cut bloom of the raphael variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332124 Fresh cut refine pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なリファイン・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 절화) 리파인 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón refine,

Fresh cut bloom of the refine variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332125 Fresh cut regalis pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なレガリス・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 절화) 레갈리스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón regaliz,

Fresh cut bloom of the regalis variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332126 Fresh cut renella pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なレネラ 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
레넬라 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón renella,

Fresh cut bloom of the renella variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332127 Fresh cut return pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なリターン 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
리턴 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón retorno,

Fresh cut bloom of the return variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332128 Fresh cut river pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なリバー 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
리버 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón río,

Fresh cut bloom of the river variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers
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10332129 Fresh cut sabas pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なサバス 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
사바스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón sabas,

Fresh cut bloom of the sabas variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332130 Fresh cut target pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なターゲット 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
타겟 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado fresco pompón target,

Fresh cut bloom of the target variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10332131 Fresh cut text pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なテキスト 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 절화) 
텍스트 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado fresco pompón texto,

Fresh cut bloom of the text variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10332132 Fresh cut yellow stallion pompon chrysanthemum 新鮮なイエロースタリオン 

・ポンポンクリサンセマム（切花
）, 절화) 옐로 스탈리온 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado fresco 
pompón caballo amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow stallion variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

Family 10340000 Fresh cut floral bouquets

Class 10341500 Fresh cut rose bouquets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that are at least 75 
percent roses

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10341501 Fresh cut blue or lavender or purple rose bouquet 新鮮な青またはラベンダーまたは
紫のローズ・ブーケ（切花）, 루 
또는 라벤더 또는 퍼플 장미 생화 

부케, Bouquet cortado fresco de 
rosa azul o lavanda o púrpura,

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that 
are at least 75 percent blue or lavender or purple roses

Class 10341600 Fresh cut carnation bouquets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that are at least 75 
percent carnations

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10341601 Fresh cut burgundy bi color carnation bouquet 新鮮なバーガンディバイカラー・
カーネーションブーケ, 버건디 
바이칼라 카네이션 생화 부케, 
Bouquet cortado fresco de 
clavel burgundi bi color,

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that 
are at least 75 percent burgundy bi color carnations

Class 10341700 Fresh cut mini carnation bouquets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that are at least 75 
percent mini carnations

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10341701 Fresh cut burgundy mini carnation bouquet 新鮮なバーガンディミニカーネー
ション・ブーケ（切花）, 버건디 
미니 카네이션 부케, Bouquet 
cortado fresco de mini clavel 
burgundy,

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that 
are at least 75 percent burgundy mini carnations
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Class 10341800 Fresh cut lily bouquets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that are at least 75 
percent lilies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10341801 Fresh cut asiatic black out lily bouquet 新鮮なアジアティックブラックア
ウトリリー・ブーケ, 블랙아웃 
백합(아시아틱) 생화 부케, 
Bouquet cortado fresco de lirio 
asiático black out,

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that 
are at least 75 percent asiatic black out lilies

Class 10341900 Fresh cut pompon chrysanthemum bouquets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that are at least 75 
percent pompon chrysanthemum flowers

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10341901 Fresh cut daisy pompon chrysanthemum bouquet 新鮮なデイジーポンポンクリサン
セマム・ブーケ（切花）, 데이지 
폼폰 국화 생화 부케, Bouquet 

cortado fresco de crisantemo 
pompón margarita,

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that 
are at least 75 percent daisy pompon chrysanthemum flowers

Class 10342000 Fresh cut alstroemeria bouquets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that are at least 75 
percent alstroemeria flowers

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10342001 Fresh cut agropoli alstroemeria bouquet 新鮮なアグロポリアルストロメリ
ア・ブーケ（切花）, 아그로폴리 
알스트로메리아 생화 부케, 
Bouquet cortado fresco de 
astromelia agropoli,

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that 
are at least 75 percent agropoli alstroemeria flowers

Class 10342100 Fresh cut tropical flower bouquets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that are at least 75 
percent tropical flowers

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10342101 Fresh cut dendrobium orchid bouquet 新鮮なデンドロビウム蘭ブーケ（
切花）, 덴드로비움 난 생화 
부케, Bouquet cortado fresco de 
orquidea dendrobium,

An arrangement of various types of fresh cut flowers and greens that 
are at least 75 percent dendrobium orchid flowers

Class 10342200 Fresh cut mixed floral bouquets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An arrangement of various types of flowers and greens where no predominant type of 
flower or green is evident

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10342201 Fresh cut rose carnation peony bouquet 新鮮なローズ・カーネーション・
ペオニー・ブーケ（切花）, 장미 
카테이션 작약 부케, Bouquet 
cortado fresco de rosa clavel 
peonía,

An arrangement of roses and carnations and peonies and greens

Family 10350000 Fresh cut carnations
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Class 10351500 Fresh cut single bloom carnations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of carnations that have one bloom per stemDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10351501 Fresh cut single bloom burgundy bi color carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪バーガ
ンディ・バイカラーカーネーショ
ン（切花）, 절화) 싱글블룸 
버건디 바이칼라 카네이션, 

Clavel cortado fresco de 
floración sencilla burgundy 
bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the burgundy bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations

10351502 Fresh cut single bloom burgundy carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪バーガ
ンディカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 싱글블룸 버건디  
카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
de floración sencilla burgundy,

Fresh cut bloom of the burgundy variety of single bloom carnations

10351503 Fresh cut single bloom cinderella carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪シンデ
レラカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 싱글블룸 신데렐라 

카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
de floración sencilla cinderella,

Fresh cut bloom of the cinderella variety of single bloom carnations

10351504 Fresh cut single bloom cream bi color carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪クリー
ムバイカラーカーネーション（切
花）, 절화) 싱글블룸 크림 
바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado fresco de floración 
sencilla crema bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations

10351505 Fresh cut single bloom cream carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪クリー
ムカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 싱글블룸 크림 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado fresco de 
floración sencilla crema,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream variety of single bloom carnations

10351506 Fresh cut single bloom green or prado carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪グリー
ンまたはプラドケーネーション（
切花）, 절화) 싱글블룸 그린 
카네이션 또는 프라도 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado fresco de 
floración sencilla verde o prado,

Fresh cut bloom of the green or prado variety of single bloom 
carnations

10351507 Fresh cut single bloom hot pink carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪ホット
ピンクカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 싱글블룸 핫핑크 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado fresco de 
floración sencilla rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink variety of single bloom carnations

10351508 Fresh cut single bloom light green carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪ライト
グリーンカーネーション（切花）
, 절화) 싱글블룸 라이트그린 

카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
de floración sencilla verde claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light green variety of single bloom carnations
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10351509 Fresh cut single bloom light pink carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪ライト
ピンクカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 싱글블룸 라이트핑크 
카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
de floración sencilla rosado 
claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink variety of single bloom carnations

10351510 Fresh cut single bloom orange bi color carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪オレン
ジバイカラーカーネーション（切
花）, 절화) 싱글블룸 오렌지 
바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado fresco de floración 
sencilla anaranjado bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations

10351511 Fresh cut single bloom orange carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪オレン
ジカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 싱글블룸 오렌지 카네이션, 

Clavel cortado fresco de 
floración sencilla anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of single bloom carnations

10351512 Fresh cut single bloom peach carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪ピーチ
カーネーション（切花）, 절화) 
싱글블룸 피치 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado fresco de floración 
sencilla durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach variety of single bloom carnations

10351513 Fresh cut single bloom peppermint bi color carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪ペパー
ミントバイカラーカーネーション
（切花）, 절화) 싱글블룸 

페퍼민트 바이칼라 카네이션, 

Clavel cortado fresco de 
floración sencilla menta bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the peppermint bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations

10351514 Fresh cut single bloom pink bi color carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪ピンク
バイカラーカーネーション（切花
）, 절화) 싱글블룸 핑크 
바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado fresco de floración 
sencilla rosado bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink bi color variety of single bloom carnations

10351515 Fresh cut single bloom pink carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪ピンク
カーネーション（切花）, 절화) 
싱글블룸 핑크 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado fresco de floración 
sencilla rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of single bloom carnations

10351516 Fresh cut single bloom purple bi color carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪パープ
ルバイカラーカーネーション（切
花）, 절화) 싱글블룸 퍼플 
바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado fresco de floración 
sencilla púrpura bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations

10351517 Fresh cut single bloom red bi color carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪レッド
バイカラーカーネーション（切花
）, 절화) 싱글블룸 레드 
바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado fresco de floración 
sencilla rojo bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the red bi color variety of single bloom carnations
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10351518 Fresh cut single bloom red carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪レッド
カーネーション（切花）, 절화) 
싱글블룸 레드 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado fresco de floración 
sencilla rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red variety of single bloom carnations

10351519 Fresh cut single bloom white carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪ホワイ
トカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 싱글블룸 화이트 카네이션, 

Clavel cortado fresco de 
floración sencilla blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of single bloom carnations

10351520 Fresh cut single bloom yellow carnation 新鮮なスタンダード/大輪イエロ
ーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 싱글블룸 옐로 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado fresco de 
floración sencilla amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of single bloom carnations

Class 10351600 Fresh cut mini or spray carnations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of mini or spray carnations that have multiple blooms per stemDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10351601 Fresh cut burgundy mini or spray carnation 新鮮なバーガンディ・ミニまたは
スプレーカーネーション（切花）
, 절화) 크림 미니 또는 스프레이 

카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray burgundy,

Fresh cut bloom of the burgundy mini or spray variety of carnations

10351602 Fresh cut cream mini or spray carnation 新鮮なクリーム・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 크림 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream mini or spray variety of carnations

10351603 Fresh cut hot pink mini or spray carnation 新鮮なホットピンク・ミニまたは
スプレーカーネーション（切花）
, 절화) 핫핑크 미니 또는 
스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado fresco mini o spray 
rosado fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink mini or spray variety of carnations

10351604 Fresh cut lavender mini or spray carnation 新鮮なラベンダー・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 라벤더 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender mini or spray variety of carnations

10351605 Fresh cut light pink mini or spray carnation 新鮮なライトピンク・ミニまたは
スプレーカーネーション（切花）
, 절화) 라이트핑크 미니 또는 
스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado fresco mini o spray 
rosado claro,

Fresh cut bloom of the light pink mini or spray variety of carnations

10351606 Fresh cut orange mini or spray carnation 新鮮なオレンジ・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 오렌지 미니 또는 스프레이 

카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray anaranjado,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange mini or spray variety of carnations
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10351607 Fresh cut peach mini or spray carnation 新鮮なピーチ・ミニまたはスプレ
ーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 피치 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray durazno,

Fresh cut bloom of the peach mini or spray variety of carnations

10351608 Fresh cut peppermint mini or spray carnation 新鮮なペパーミント・ミニまたは
スプレーカーネーション（切花）
, 절화) 페퍼민트 미니 또는 

스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado fresco mini o spray 
menta,

Fresh cut bloom of the peppermint mini or spray variety of carnations

10351609 Fresh cut pink mini or spray carnation 新鮮なピンク・ミニまたはスプレ
ーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 핑크 미니 또는 스프레이 

카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray rosado,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink mini or spray variety of carnations

10351610 Fresh cut purple bi color mini or spray carnation 新鮮なパープルバイカラー・ミニ
またはスプレーカーネーション（
切花）, 절화) 퍼플 바이칼라 
미니 또는 스프레이 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado fresco mini o 
spray púrpura bicolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple bi color mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10351611 Fresh cut purple mini or spray carnation 新鮮なパープル・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 퍼플 미니 또는 스프레이 

카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple mini or spray variety of carnations

10351612 Fresh cut red mini or spray carnation 新鮮なレッド・ミニまたはスプレ
ーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 레드 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray rojo,

Fresh cut bloom of the red mini or spray variety of carnations

10351613 Fresh cut white mini or spray carnation 新鮮なホワイト・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 화이트 미니 또는 스프레이 

카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray blanco,

Fresh cut bloom of the white mini or spray variety of carnations

10351614 Fresh cut yellow mini or spray carnation 新鮮なイエロー・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション（切花）, 
절화) 옐로 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado fresco 
mini o spray amarillo,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow mini or spray variety of carnations

Family 10360000 Fresh cut orchids

Class 10361500 Fresh cut cypripedium or ladys slipper orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of cypripedium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10361501 Fresh cut green cypripedium orchid 新鮮なグリーンシプリペディウム
蘭（切花）, 절화) 그린 

시프리페디움 난, Orquidea 

cypripedium cortada fresca 
verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green cypripedium orchids
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10361502 Fresh cut france cypripedium orchid 新鮮なフランスシプリペディウム
蘭（切花）, 절화) 프랑스 
시프리페디움 난, Orquidea 
cypripedium cortada fresca 
francia,

Fresh cut bloom of the france cypripedium orchids

10361503 Fresh cut purple king arthur cypripedium orchid 新鮮なパープル・キングアーサー
・シプリペディウム蘭（切花）, 
절화) 퍼플 킹아서 시프리페디움, 

Orquidea cypripedium cortada 
fresca púrpura rey arturo,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple king arthur cypripedium orchids

10361504 Fresh cut green paphiopedilum orchid 新鮮なグリーンパフィオペディル
ム蘭（切花）, 절화) 그린 
파피오페딜룸 난, Orquidea 
paphiopedilum cortada fresca 
verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green paphiopedilum orchids

10361505 Fresh cut aranthera maggie vie orchid 新鮮なアランセラ・マギー・ヴィ
蘭（切花）, 절화) 아란세라 
매기바이 난, Orquidea 
aranthera maggie vie cortada 
fresca,

Fresh cut bloom of the aranthera maggie vie orchids

Class 10361600 Fresh cut mokara or mocara orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the mokara or mocara type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10361601 Fresh cut mocara omyai orchid 新鮮なモカラ・オミヤイ蘭（切花
）, 절화) 모카라 오미라 난, 
Orquídea mocara cortada fresca 
omyai,

Fresh cut bloom of the mocara omyai variety of orchids

10361602 Fresh cut mocara red orchid 新鮮なモカラ・レッド蘭（切花）
, 절화) 모카라 레드 난, Orquídea 

mocara cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the mocara red variety of orchids

10361603 Fresh cut mokara calypso orchid 新鮮なモカラ・カリプソ蘭（切花
）, 절화) 모카라 칼립소 난, 
Orquídea mocara cortada fresca 
calipso,

Fresh cut bloom of the mokara calypso variety of orchids

10361604 Fresh cut mokara nora orchid 新鮮なモカラ・ノラ蘭（切花）, 
절화) 모카라 노라 난, Orquídea 
mocara cortada fresca nora,

Fresh cut bloom of the mokara nora variety of orchids

10361605 Fresh cut mokara panee orchid 新鮮なモカラ・パニー蘭（切花）
, 절화) 모카라 파네 난, Orquídea 
mocara cortada fresca panee,

Fresh cut bloom of the mokara panee variety of orchids

Class 10361700 Fresh cut cattleya orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the cattleya type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10361701 Fresh cut white cattleya orchid 新鮮なホワイトカトレア蘭（切花
）, 절화) 화이트 카틀레야 난, 
Orquídea cattleya cortada 
fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of cattleya orchid
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10361702 Fresh cut r b lavender cattleya orchid 新鮮なRBラベンダー・カトレヤ
蘭（切花）, 절화) 라벤더 
카틀레야 난, Orquídea cattleya 
cortada fresca r b lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the r b lavender variety of cattleya orchid

Class 10361800 Fresh cut disa orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the disa type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10361801 Fresh cut red disa orchid 新鮮なレッド・ディサ蘭(切花), 

절화) 레드 디사 난, Orquídea 

disa cortada fresca roja,

Fresh cut blooms of the red variety of disa orchids

10361802 Fresh cut orange disa orchid 新鮮なオレンジ・ディサ蘭(切花),
 절화) 오렌지 디사 난, Orquídea 
disa cortada fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut blooms of the orange variety of disa orchids

10361803 Fresh cut pink disa orchid 新鮮なピンク・ディサ蘭(切花), 
절화) 핑크 디사 난, Orquídea 
disa cortada fresca rosada,

Fresh cut blooms of the pink variety of disa orchids

10361804 Fresh cut orange and yellow bi color disa orchid 新鮮なオレンジおよびイエロー・
バイカラーディサ蘭(切花), 절화) 
오렌지 앤 옐로 바이칼라 디사 
난, Orquídea disa cortada 
fresca anaranjada y amarilla 
bicolor,

Fresh cut blooms of the orange and yellow bi color variety of disa 
orchids

10361805 Fresh cut peach and yellow bi color disa orchid 新鮮なピーチおよびイエロー・バ
イカラーディサ蘭(切花), 절화) 

피치 앤 옐로 바이칼라 디사 난, 

Orquídea disa cortada fresca 
durazno y amarilla bicolor,

Fresh cut blooms of the peach and yellow bi color variety of disa 
orchids

10361806 Fresh cut yellow and red bi color disa orchid 新鮮なイエローおよびレッド・バ
イカラーディサ蘭(切花), 절화) 
옐로 앤 레드 바이칼라 디사 난, 
Orquídea disa cortada fresca 
amarilla y roja bicolor,

Fresh cut blooms of the yellow and red bi color variety of disa orchids

Class 10361900 Fresh cut arachnis orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the arachnis type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10361901 Fresh cut james storie red arachnis orchid 新鮮なジェームズ・ストリー・レ
ッド・アラクニス蘭(切花), 절화) 

제임스스토리 레드 아라크니스 

난, Orquídea arachnis cortada 
fresca james storie roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the james storii red arachnis orchid

10361902 Fresh cut maggie oei red ribbon arachnis orchid 新鮮なマギー･オエイ・レッドリ
ボン・アラクニス蘭(切花), 절화) 
레드 리본 거미란, Orquídea 
arachnis cortada fresca maggie 
oei roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the maggie oei red ribbon arachnis orchid

10361903 Fresh cut maggie oei yellow ribbon arachnis orchid 新鮮なマギー･オエイ・イエロー
リボン・アラクニス蘭(切花), 
절화) 옐로 리본 거미란, 
Orquídea arachnis cortada 
fresca maggie oei amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the maggie oei yellow ribbon arachnis orchid
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10361904 Fresh cut maroon maggie arachnis orchid 新鮮なマルーン・マギー・アラク
ニス蘭(切花), 절화) 마룬 매기 
아라크니스 난, Orquídea 
arachnis cortada fresca maroon 
maggie,

Fresh cut bloom of the maroon maggie arachnis orchid

10361905 Fresh cut merry maggie arachnis orchid 新鮮なメリー・マギー・アラクニ
ス蘭(切花), 절화) 메리 매기 

아라크니스 난, Orquídea 

arachnis cortada fresca merry 
maggie,

Fresh cut bloom of the merry maggie arachnis orchid

Class 10362000 Fresh cut phalaenopsis orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the phalaenopsis type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10362001 Fresh cut phalaenopsis amabilis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・アマビリ
ス蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
아마빌리스 난(아마빌리스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca amabilis,

Fresh cut bloom of the amabilis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362002 Fresh cut phalaenopsis amboinensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・アンボイ
ネンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 

팔레놉시스 앰보이넨시스 

난(앰보이넨시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca amboinensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the amboinensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362003 Fresh cut phalaenopsis aphrodite orchid 新鮮なコチョウラン/胡蝶蘭(切花)

, 절화) 팔레놉시스 아프로디테 
난(아프로디테 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca afrodita,

Fresh cut bloom of the aphrodite variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362004 Fresh cut phalaenopsis appendiculata orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・アペンデ
ィクラタ蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 아펜디쿨라타 
난(아펜디쿨라타 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca appendiculata,

Fresh cut bloom of the appendiculata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362005 Fresh cut phalaenopsis bastianii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・バスティ
アニ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
바스티아니 난(바스티아니 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca bastianii,

Fresh cut bloom of the bastianii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362006 Fresh cut phalaenopsis bellina orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ベリーナ
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
벨리나 난(벨리나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca bellina,

Fresh cut bloom of the bellina variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362007 Fresh cut phalaenopsis borneensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ボルネエ
ンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 

팔레놉시스 보르넨시스 

난(보르넨시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca borneensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the borneensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10362008 Fresh cut phalaenopsis braceana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ブラケア
ナ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
브라체아나 난(브라체아나 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca braceana,

Fresh cut bloom of the braceana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362009 Fresh cut phalaenopsis buyssoniana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ブイソニ
アナ(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 

부이소니아나 난(부이소니아나 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 

cortada fresca buyssoniana,

Fresh cut bloom of the buyssoniana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362010 Fresh cut phalaenopsis celebensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・セレベン
シス蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
세레벤시스 난(세레벤시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca celebensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the celebensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362011 Fresh cut phalaenopsis chibae orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・チバエ蘭
(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 치베 
난(치베 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
chibae,

Fresh cut bloom of the chibae variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362012 Fresh cut phalaenopsis cochlearis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・コクレア
リス蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
코크레아리스 난(코크레아리스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca cochlearis,

Fresh cut bloom of the cochlearis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362013 Fresh cut phalaenopsis corningiana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・コルニン
ギアナ蘭(切花), 절화) 

팔레놉시스 코르닌기아나 

난(코르닌기아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca corningiana,

Fresh cut bloom of the corningiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362014 Fresh cut phalaenopsis cornu-cervi orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・コルヌ-

ケルウィ蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 코르누-세르비 

난(코르누-세르비 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca cornu-cervi,

Fresh cut bloom of the cornu-cervi variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362015 Fresh cut phalaenopsis deliciosa orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・デリキオ
サ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
델리시오사 난(델리시오사 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca deliciosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the deliciosa variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362016 Fresh cut phalaenopsis doweryënsis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ドウェリ
エンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 도워리엔시스 

난(도워리엔시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca doweryënsis,

Fresh cut bloom of the doweryënsis variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10362017 Fresh cut phalaenopsis equestris orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・エクエス
トリス蘭(切花）, 절화) 
팔레놉시스 에쿠에스트리스 
난(에쿠에스트리스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca equestris,

Fresh cut bloom of the equestris variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362018 Fresh cut phalaenopsis fasciata orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ファスキ
アータ蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 파시아타 
난(파시아타 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
fasciata,

Fresh cut bloom of the fasciata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362019 Fresh cut phalaenopsis fimbriata orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・フィンブ
リアータ蘭(切花), 절화) 

팔레놉시스 핌브리아타 

난(핌브리아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca fimbriata,

Fresh cut bloom of the fimbriata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362020 Fresh cut phalaenopsis floresensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・フロレセ
ンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 플로레센시스 
난(플로레센시스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca floresensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the floresensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362021 Fresh cut phalaenopsis fuscata orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・フスカー
タ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
푸스카타 난(푸스카타 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca fuscata,

Fresh cut bloom of the fuscata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362022 Fresh cut phalaenopsis gibbosa orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ギッボサ
蘭, 절화) 팔레놉시스 기보사 
난(기보사 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
gibbosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the gibbosa variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362023 Fresh cut phalaenopsis hainanensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ハイナネ
ンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 하이나넨시스 
난(하이나넨시스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca hainanensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the hainanensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362024 Fresh cut phalaenopsis hieroglyphica orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ヒエログ
リフィカ蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 히에로글리피카 

난(히에로글리피카 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca hieroglyphica,

Fresh cut bloom of the hieroglyphica variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362025 Fresh cut phalaenopsis honghenensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ホンゲネ
ンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 홍헤넨시스 
난(홍헤넨시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca honghenensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the honghenensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10362026 Fresh cut phalaenopsis inscriptiosinensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・インスク
リプチオシネンシス蘭(切花), 
절화) 팔레놉시스 
인스크립시오시넨시스(인스크립
시오시넨시스 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
inscriptiosinensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the inscriptiosinensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362027 Fresh cut phalaenopsis javanica orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ジャヴァ
ニカ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
자바니카 난(자바니카 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca javanica,

Fresh cut bloom of the javanica variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362028 Fresh cut phalaenopsis kunstleri orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・クンスト
レリ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 

쿤스틀레리 난(쿤스틀레리 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca kunstleri,

Fresh cut bloom of the kunstleri variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362029 Fresh cut phalaenopsis lamelligera orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ラメリゲ
ラ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
라멜리게라 난(라멜리게라 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca lamelligera,

Fresh cut bloom of the lamelligera variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362030 Fresh cut phalaenopsis lindenii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・リンデニ
ー蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
린데니 난(린데니 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca lindenii,

Fresh cut bloom of the lindenii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362031 Fresh cut phalaenopsis lobbii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ロビー蘭
(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 롭비이 
난(롭비이 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
lobbii,

Fresh cut bloom of the lobbii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362032 Fresh cut phalaenopsis lowii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ロウィー
蘭, 절화) 팔레놉시스 로위이 

난(로위이 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
lowii,

Fresh cut bloom of the lowii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362033 Fresh cut phalaenopsis lueddemanniana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・リューデ
マニアナ蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 루데만니아나 
난(루데만니아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca lueddemanniana,

Fresh cut bloom of the lueddemanniana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362034 Fresh cut phalaenopsis mambo orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・マンボ蘭
(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 맘보 

난(맘보 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
mambo,

Fresh cut bloom of the mambo variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362035 Fresh cut phalaenopsis luteola orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ルテオラ
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
루테올라 난(루테올라 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca luteola,

Fresh cut bloom of the luteola variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10362036 Fresh cut phalaenopsis maculata orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・マクラタ
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
마쿨라타 난(마쿨라타 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca maculata,

Fresh cut bloom of the maculata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362037 Fresh cut phalaenopsis malipoensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・マリポエ
ンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 

팔레놉시스 말리포엔시스 

난(말리포엔시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca malipoensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the malipoensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362038 Fresh cut phalaenopsis mannii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・マニー蘭
(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 마니이 
난(마니이 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
mannii,

Fresh cut bloom of the mannii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362039 Fresh cut phalaenopsis mariae orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・マリアエ
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
마리에 난(마리에 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca mariae,

Fresh cut bloom of the mariae variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362040 Fresh cut phalaenopsis micholitzii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ミコリッ
ツィ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
미콜리트지 난(미콜리트지 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca micholitzii,

Fresh cut bloom of the micholitzii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362041 Fresh cut phalaenopsis modesta orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・モデスタ
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
모데스타 난(모데스타 호접랍), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca modesta,

Fresh cut bloom of the modesta variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362042 Fresh cut phalaenopsis mysorensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・マイソー
レンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 미소렌시스 
난(미소렌시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca mysorensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the mysorensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362043 Fresh cut phalaenopsis pallens orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・パレンス
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
팔렌스 난(팔렌스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca pallens,

Fresh cut bloom of the pallens variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362044 Fresh cut phalaenopsis pantherina orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・パンセリ
ナ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
판테리나 난(판테리나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca pantherina,

Fresh cut bloom of the pantherina variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362045 Fresh cut phalaenopsis parishii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・パリシー
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
파리쉬 난(파리쉬 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca parishii,

Fresh cut bloom of the parishii variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10362046 Fresh cut phalaenopsis petelotii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ペテロテ
ィ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
페텔로티 난(페텔로티 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca petelotii,

Fresh cut bloom of the petelotii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362047 Fresh cut phalaenopsis philippinensis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・フィリピ
ネンシス蘭(切花), 절화) 

팔레놉시스 
필리피넨시스(필리피넨시스 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca philippinensis,

Fresh cut bloom of the philippinensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362048 Fresh cut phalaenopsis pulcherrima orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・プルケリ
マ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
풀케리마 난(풀케리마 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca pulcherrima,

Fresh cut bloom of the pulcherrima variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362049 Fresh cut phalaenopsis pulchra orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・プルクラ
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
풀크라 난(풀크라 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca pulchra,

Fresh cut bloom of the pulchra variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362050 Fresh cut phalaenopsis regnieriana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・レニエリ
アナ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
레그니에리아나 
난(레그니에리아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca regnieriana,

Fresh cut bloom of the regnieriana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362051 Fresh cut phalaenopsis reichenbachiana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ライヘン
バキアナ蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 레이켄바키아나 
난(레이켄바키아나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca reichenbachiana,

Fresh cut bloom of the reichenbachiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362052 Fresh cut phalaenopsis Nivacolor orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ニヴァコ
ロール蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 니바콜로르 
난(니바콜로르 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca nivacolor,

Fresh cut bloom of the nivacolor variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362053 Fresh cut phalaenopsis sanderiana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・サンデリ
アナ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
산데리아나 난(산데리아나 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca sanderiana,

Fresh cut bloom of the sanderiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362054 Fresh cut phalaenopsis schilleriana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・シレリア
ナ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
쉴레리아나 난(쉴레리아나 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca schilleriana,

Fresh cut bloom of the schilleriana variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10362055 Fresh cut phalaenopsis speciosa orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・スペキオ
サ蘭(切花）, 절화) 팔레놉시스 
스페시오사 난(스페시오사 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca speciosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the speciosa variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362056 Fresh cut phalaenopsis stobartiana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ストバー
ティアナ蘭(切花), 절화) 

팔레놉시스 스토바르티아나 

난(스토바르티아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca stobartiana,

Fresh cut bloom of the stobartiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362057 Fresh cut phalaenopsis stuartiana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・スチュア
ーティアナ蘭(切花), 절화) 
팔레놉시스 스투아르티아나 

난(스투아르티아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca stuartiana,

Fresh cut bloom of the stuartiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362058 Fresh cut phalaenopsis sumatrana orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・スマトラ
ナ蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
수마트라나 난(수마트라나 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca sumatrana,

Fresh cut bloom of the sumatrana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362059 Fresh cut phalaenopsis taenialis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・タエニア
リス蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
테니알리스 난(테니알리스 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca taenialis,

Fresh cut bloom of the taenialis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362060 Fresh cut phalaenopsis tetraspis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・テトラス
ピス蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
테트라스피스(테트라스피스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca tetraspis,

Fresh cut bloom of the tetraspis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362061 Fresh cut phalaenopsis venosa orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ウェノサ
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 

베노사 난(베노사 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca venosa,

Fresh cut bloom of the venosa variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362062 Fresh cut phalaenopsis violacea orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ウィオラ
ケア蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
비올라체아 난(비올라체아 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada fresca violácea,

Fresh cut bloom of the violacea variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362063 Fresh cut phalaenopsis viridis orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ウィリデ
ィス蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
비리디스 난(비리디스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca viridis,

Fresh cut bloom of the viridis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362064 Fresh cut phalaenopsis wilsonii orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ウィルソ
ニー蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
윌소니 난(윌소니 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca wilsonii,

Fresh cut bloom of the wilsonii variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10362065 Fresh cut phalaenopsis zebrina orchid 新鮮なファレノプシス・ゼブリナ
蘭(切花), 절화) 팔레놉시스 
제브리나 난(제브리나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
fresca zebrina,

Fresh cut bloom of the zebrina variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10362067 Fresh cut lavender lip phalaenopsis orchid 新鮮なラヴェンダーリップ・ファ
レノプシス蘭(切花), 절화) 

라벤더립 팔레놉시스 

난(라벤더립 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada fresca 
labio lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender lip phalaenopsis orchids

Class 10362100 Fresh cut dendrobium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the dendrobium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10362101 Fresh cut bom dendrobium orchid 新鮮なボムデンドロビウム蘭（切
花）, 절화) 봄 덴드로비움 난, 
Orquídea dendrobium cortada 
fresca bom,

Fresh cut bloom of the bom variety of dendrobium orchids

10362102 Fresh cut burana jade dendrobium orchid 新鮮な 

ブラナジェイド・デンドロビウム
蘭（切花）, 절화) 부라나 제이드 

덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 

dendrobium cortada fresca 
burana,

Fresh cut bloom of the burana jade variety of dendrobium orchids

10362103 Fresh cut cheetah dendrobium orchid 新鮮なチータデンドロビウム蘭（
切花）, 절화) 치타 덴드로비움 
난, Orquídea dendrobium 
cortada fresca chita,

Fresh cut bloom of the cheetah variety of dendrobium orchids

10362104 Fresh cut fatima dendrobium orchid 新鮮なファティマデンドロビウム
蘭（切花）, 절화) 파티마 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada fresca 
fátima,

Fresh cut bloom of the fatima variety of dendrobium orchids

10362105 Fresh cut intuwong dendrobium orchid 新鮮なインチュウォン・デンドロ
ビウム蘭（切花）, 절화) 인투웡 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada fresca 
intuwong,

Fresh cut bloom of the intuwong variety of dendrobium orchids

10362106 Fresh cut jumbo white dendrobium orchid 新鮮なジャンボホワイトデンドロ
ビウム蘭（切花）, 절화) 

점보화이트 덴드로비움 난, 

Orquídea dendrobium cortada 
fresca jumbo blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the jumbo white variety of dendrobium orchids

10362107 Fresh cut kating dang dendrobium orchid 新鮮なケーティングダング・デン
ドロビウム蘭（切花）, 절화) 
케이팅당 덴드로비움 난, 
Orquídea dendrobium cortada 
fresca kating dang,

Fresh cut bloom of the kating dang variety of dendrobium orchids
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10362108 Fresh cut liberty dendrobium orchid 新鮮なリバティーデンドロビウム
蘭（切花）, 절화) 리버티 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada fresca 
libertad,

Fresh cut bloom of the liberty variety of dendrobium orchids

10362109 Fresh cut orchid hawaii dendrobium orchid 新鮮なオーキッドハワイデンドロ
ビウム蘭（切花）, 절화) 하와이 

덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 

dendrobium cortada fresca 
hawaii,

Fresh cut bloom of the orchid hawaii variety of dendrobium orchids

10362110 Fresh cut sakura sweet pink dendrobium orchid 新鮮なサクラスイートピンク・デ
ンドロビウム蘭（切花）, 절화) 
사쿠라 스위트핑크 덴드로비움 
난, Orquídea dendrobium 
cortada fresca sakura sweet 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the sakura sweet pink variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10362111 Fresh cut sensational purple dendrobium orchid 新鮮なセンセーショナルパープル
・デンドロビウム蘭（切花）, 
절화) 센세이션 퍼플 덴드로비움 
난, Orquídea dendrobium 
cortada fresca sensacional 
púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the sensational purple variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10362112 Fresh cut white dendrobium orchid 新鮮なホワイトデンドロビウム蘭
（切花）, 절화) 화이트 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 

dendrobium cortada fresca 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of dendrobium orchids

Class 10362200 Fresh cut cymbidium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the cymbidium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10362201 Fresh cut cream cymbidium orchid 新鮮なクリームシンビジウム蘭(

切花), 절화) 크림 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
fresca crema,

Fresh cut bloom of the cream variety of cymbidium orchids

10362202 Fresh cut green cymbidium orchid 新鮮なグリーンシンビジウム蘭(

切花), 절화) 그린 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
fresca verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the green variety of cymbidium orchids

10362203 Fresh cut mini green cymbidium orchid 新鮮なミニグリーンシンビジウム
蘭（切花）, 절화) 미니 그린 

심비디움 난, Orquídea 

cymbidium cortada fresca mini 
verde,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini green variety of cymbidium orchids

10362204 Fresh cut mini pink cymbidium orchid 新鮮なミニピンクシンビジウム蘭
（切花）, 절화) 미니 핑크 
심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada fresca mini 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini pink variety of cymbidium orchids
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10362205 Fresh cut mini red cymbidium orchid 新鮮なミニレッドシンビジウム蘭
（切花）, 절화) 미니 레드 
심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada fresca mini 
roja,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini red variety of cymbidium orchids

10362206 Fresh cut mini white cymbidium orchid 新鮮なミニホワイトシンビジウム
蘭（切花）, 절화) 미니 화이트 

심비디움 난, Orquídea 

cymbidium cortada fresca mini 
blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini white variety of cymbidium orchids

10362207 Fresh cut mini yellow cymbidium orchid 新鮮なミニイエローシンビジウム
蘭（切花）, 절화) 미니 옐로 
심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada fresca mini 
amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the mini yellow variety of cymbidium orchids

10362208 Fresh cut chocolate cymbidium orchid 新鮮なチョコレートシンビジウム
蘭(切花), 절화) 초콜릿 심비디움 
난, Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
fresca chocolate,

Fresh cut bloom of the chocolate variety of cymbidium orchids

10362209 Fresh cut dark pink cymbidium orchid 新鮮なダークピンク・シンビジウ
ム蘭(切花), 절화) 다크핑크 
심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada fresca 
rosado oscuro,

Fresh cut bloom of the dark pink variety of cymbidium orchids

10362210 Fresh cut orange cymbidium orchid 新鮮なオレンジシンビジウム蘭(

切花), 절화) 오렌지 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
fresca anaranjada,

Fresh cut bloom of the orange variety of cymbidium orchids

10362211 Fresh cut pink cymbidium orchid 新鮮なピンクシンビジウム蘭(切
花), 절화) 핑크 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
fresca rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the pink variety of cymbidium orchids

10362212 Fresh cut white cymbidium orchid 新鮮なホワイトシンビジウム蘭(

切花), 절화) 화이트 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
fresca blanca,

Fresh cut bloom of the white variety of cymbidium orchids

10362213 Fresh cut yellow cymbidium orchid 新鮮なイエローシンビジウム蘭(

切花), 절화) 옐로 심비디움 난, 

Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
fresca amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow variety of cymbidium orchids

Class 10362300 Fresh cut oncidium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of oncidium orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10362301 Fresh cut golden shower oncidium orchid 新鮮なゴールデンシャワー・オン
シジウム蘭（切花）, 절화) 
골든샤워 온시디움 난, Orquídea 
oncidium cortada fresca ducha 
dorada,

Fresh cut bloom of the golden shower oncidium orchids

10362302 Fresh cut rhamsey oncidium orchid 新鮮なラムジーオンシジウム蘭（
切花）, 절화) 램시 온시디움 난, 
Orquídea oncidium cortada 
fresca rhamsey,

Fresh cut bloom of the rhamsey oncidium orchids
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Class 10362400 Fresh cut vanda orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fresh cut blooms of the vanda type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10362401 Fresh cut alizarin vanda orchid 新鮮なアリザリンバンダ蘭（切花
）, 절화) 알리자린 반다 난, 
Orquídea cortada fresca vanda 
alizarin,

Fresh cut bloom of the alizarin vanda variety of orchids

10362402 Fresh cut hot pink vanda orchid 新鮮なホットピンクバンダ蘭（切
花）, 절화) 핫핑크 반다 난, 

Orquídea cortada fresca vanda 
rosada fuerte,

Fresh cut bloom of the hot pink vanda variety of orchids

10362403 Fresh cut lavender vanda orchid 新鮮なラベンダーバンダ蘭（切花
）, 절화) 라벤더 반다 난, 
Orquídea cortada fresca vanda 
lavanda,

Fresh cut bloom of the lavender vanda variety of orchids

10362404 Fresh cut purple vanda orchid 新鮮なパープルバンダ蘭（切花）
, 절화) 퍼플 반다 난, Orquídea 
cortada fresca vanda púrpura,

Fresh cut bloom of the purple vanda variety of orchids

10362405 Fresh cut tickle me pink vanda orchid 新鮮なティックルミー・ピンクバ
ンダ蘭（切花）, 절화) 티클미 
핑크 반다 난, Orquídea cortada 
fresca vanda hazme cosquillas 
rosada,

Fresh cut bloom of the tickle me pink vanda variety of orchids

10362406 Fresh cut yellow vanda orchid 新鮮なイエローバンダ蘭（切花）
, 절화) 옐로 반다 난, Orquídea 
cortada fresca vanda amarilla,

Fresh cut bloom of the yellow vanda variety of orchids

Family 10400000 Dried cut roses

Class 10401500 Dried cut blue or lavender or purple rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of blue or lavender or purple rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10401501 Dried cut allure or sterling 95 rose ドライ・アリュアズまたはスター
リング95・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 얼루어 장미 또는 스털링 
95 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

allure o sterling 95,

Dried cut bloom of the allure or sterling 95 variety of rose

10401502 Dried cut amnesia rose ドライ・アムネジア・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 암네시아 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco amnesia,

Dried cut bloom of the amnesia variety of rose

10401503 Dried cut augusta louise rose ドライ・アウグスタルイーゼ・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 어거스타 

루이스 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

augusta louise,

Dried cut bloom of the augusta louise variety of rose

10401504 Dried cut avant garde rose ドライ・アバンギャルド・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 아방가르드 
장미, Rosal cortado seco avant 
garde,

Dried cut bloom of the avant garde variety of rose

10401505 Dried cut blue bird rose ドライ・ブルーバード・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 블루 버드 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco blue bird,

Dried cut bloom of the blue bird variety of rose
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10401506 Dried cut blue curiosa rose ドライ・ブルーキュリオーサ・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 블루 
큐리오사 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco curiosa,

Dried cut bloom of the blue curiosa variety of rose

10401507 Dried cut cool water rose ドライ・クールウォーター・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 쿨워터 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco cool water,

Dried cut bloom of the cool water variety of rose

10401508 Dried cut delilah rose ドライ・デリラ・バラ（切花）, 
건조화델릴라 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco delilah,

Dried cut bloom of the delilah variety of rose

10401509 Dried cut double party rose ドライ・ダブルパーティ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 더블 파티 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco double party,

Dried cut bloom of the double party variety of rose

10401510 Dried cut faith rose ドライ・フェイス・バラ（切花）
, 건조화) 페이스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco faith,

Dried cut bloom of the faith variety of rose

10401511 Dried cut mami blue or mammy blue rose ドライ・マミブルーまたはマミー
ブルー・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
마미 블루 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco mami blue o mammy blue,

Dried cut bloom of the mami blue or mammy blue variety of rose

10401512 Dried cut maritime rose ドライ・マリタイムバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 마리팀 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco maritime,

Dried cut bloom of the maritime variety of rose

10401513 Dried cut milano rose ドライ・ミラノバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 밀라노 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco milano,

Dried cut bloom of the milano variety of rose

10401514 Dried cut mystery rose ドライ・ミステリーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 미스터리 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco mistery,

Dried cut bloom of the mystery variety of rose

10401515 Dried cut ocean song or boyfriend rose ドライ・オーシャンソングまたは
ボーイフレンドバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 오션송 또는 보이프랜드 
장미, Rosal cortado seco ocean 
song o boyfriend,

Dried cut bloom of the ocean song or boyfriend variety of rose

10401516 Dried cut purple cezanne rose ドライ・パープルセザンヌ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 쎄잔느 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
cezanne púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple cezanne variety of rose

10401517 Dried cut purple fragrance rose ドライ・パープルフレグランス・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
프래그런스 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco purple fragrance,

Dried cut bloom of the purple fragrance variety of rose

10401518 Dried cut sanaa rose ドライ・サナーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 사나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sanaa,

Dried cut bloom of the sanaa variety of rose

10401519 Dried cut silverstone rose ドライ・シルバーストーンバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 실버스톤 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco silverstone,

Dried cut bloom of the silverstone variety of rose

10401520 Dried cut soulmate rose ドライ・ソウルメイトバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 소울메이트 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco soulmate,

Dried cut bloom of the soulmate variety of rose
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10401521 Dried cut stranger rose ドライ・ストレンジャーバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 스트레인저 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco stranger,

Dried cut bloom of the stranger variety of rose

10401522 Dried cut tinted blue rose ドライ・ティントブルー・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 틴티드 블루 
장미, Rosal cortado seco tinted 
blue,

Dried cut bloom of the tinted blue variety of rose

10401523 Dried cut two faces rose ドライ・トゥーフェイセズ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 투페이스 

장미, Rosal cortado seco two 
faces,

Dried cut bloom of the two faces variety of rose

Class 10401600 Dried cut chocolate or brown rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of chocolate or brown rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10401601 Dried cut black lava rose ドライ・ブラックラーバ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 블랙 라바 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco black lava,

Dried cut bloom of the black lava variety of rose

10401602 Dried cut cimarron rose ドライ・シナモンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 시마론 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cimarrón,

Dried cut bloom of the cimarron variety of rose

10401603 Dried cut coffee break rose ドライ・コーヒーブレーク・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 커피 브레이크 
장미, Rosal cortado seco coffee 
break,

Dried cut bloom of the coffee break variety of rose

10401604 Dried cut estelle rose ドライ・エステルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 에스텔 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco estelle,

Dried cut bloom of the estelle variety of rose

10401605 Dried cut gypsy leonidas rose ドライ・ジプシーレオニダス・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 집시 
레오니다스 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco gypsy leonidas,

Dried cut bloom of the gypsy leonidas variety of rose

10401606 Dried cut leonidas rose ドライ・レオニダスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 레오니다스 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco leonidas,

Dried cut bloom of the leonidas variety of rose

10401607 Dried cut matilda rose ドライ・マチルダバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 마틸다 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco matilda,

Dried cut bloom of the matilda variety of rose

10401608 Dried cut sunny leonidas rose ドライ・サニーレオニダス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 써니 

레오니다스 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco sunny leonidas,

Dried cut bloom of the sunny leonidas variety of rose

10401609 Dried cut terra nostra rose ドライ・テラノストラ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 테라 노스트라 
장미, Rosal cortado seco terra 
nostra,

Dried cut bloom of the terra nostra variety of rose

10401610 Dried cut terracotta rose ドライ・テラコッタバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 테라코타 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco terracotta,

Dried cut bloom of the terracotta variety of rose
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Class 10401700 Dried cut cream rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of cream rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10401701 Dried cut advenire rose ドライ・アドベニールバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 아드베니레 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco advenire,

Dried cut bloom of the advenire variety of rose

10401702 Dried cut alex rose ドライ・アレックスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 알렉스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco alex,

Dried cut bloom of the alex variety of rose

10401703 Dried cut antique brass rose ドライ・アンティークブラス・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 안티크 

브라스 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

antique brass,

Dried cut bloom of the antique brass variety of rose

10401704 Dried cut aubade rose ドライ・オーバドゥ・ 

バラ（切花）, 건조화) 아우바데 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
aubade,

Dried cut bloom of the aubade variety of rose

10401705 Dried cut beach rose ドライ・ビーチ・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 비치 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco beach,

Dried cut bloom of the beach variety of rose

10401706 Dried cut belle pearl rose ドライ・ベルパール・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 벨르펄 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco belle pearl,

Dried cut bloom of the belle pearl variety of rose

10401707 Dried cut blush or blush de los andesrose ドライ・ブラッシュまたはブラッ
シュ・デ・ロスアンデス・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 블러쉬 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco blush o 
blush de los andes,

Dried cut bloom of the blush or blush de los andesvariety of rose

10401708 Dried cut camel rose ドライ・キャメル・バラ（切花）
, 건조화) 카멜 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco camel,

Dried cut bloom of the camel variety of rose

10401709 Dried cut caramel antike or caramel antique rose ドライ・キャラメルアンティーク
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 캐러멜 
안티크 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
caramel antike o caramel 
antique,

Dried cut bloom of the caramel antike or caramel antique variety of 
rose

10401710 Dried cut champagne rose ドライ・シャンパン・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 샴페인 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco champagne,

Dried cut bloom of the champagne variety of rose

10401711 Dried cut clear ocean rose ドライ・クリアオーシャン・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 클리어 오션 
장미, Rosal cortado seco clear 
ocean,

Dried cut bloom of the clear ocean variety of rose

10401712 Dried cut combo rose ドライ・コンボバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 콤보 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco combo,

Dried cut bloom of the combo variety of rose

10401713 Dried cut creme de la creme rose ドライ・クレーム・ド・ラクレー
ム・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 크렘 
드 라 크렘 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco creme de la creme,

Dried cut bloom of the creme de la creme variety of rose
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10401714 Dried cut emanuella rose ドライ・エマニュエッラバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 엠마뉴엘 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco emanuella,

Dried cut bloom of the emanuella variety of rose

10401715 Dried cut evolution rose ドライ・エボリューションバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 에볼루션 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco evolution,

Dried cut bloom of the evolution variety of rose

10401716 Dried cut fedora rose ドライ・フェドラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 페도라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco fedora,

Dried cut bloom of the fedora variety of rose

10401717 Dried cut fenice rose ドライ・フェニーチェバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 휘니체 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco fenice,

Dried cut bloom of the fenice variety of rose

10401718 Dried cut french vanilla rose ドライ・フレンチバニラ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 프렌치 바닐라 
장미, Rosal cortado seco french 
vanilla,

Dried cut bloom of the french vanilla variety of rose

10401719 Dried cut hollywood rose ドライ・ハリウッドバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 헐리우드 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco hollywood,

Dried cut bloom of the hollywood variety of rose

10401720 Dried cut ilios rose ドライ・イリオスバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 일레오스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco ilios,

Dried cut bloom of the ilios variety of rose

10401721 Dried cut jelena rose ドライ・エレナ・バラ（切花）, 

건조화) 젤레나 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco jelena,

Dried cut bloom of the jelena variety of rose

10401722 Dried cut kameleon rose ドライ・カメレオン・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 카멜레온 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco kameleon,

Dried cut bloom of the kameleon variety of rose

10401723 Dried cut kentucky rose ドライ・ケンタッキー・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 켄터키 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco kentucky,

Dried cut bloom of the kentucky variety of rose

10401724 Dried cut kings pride rose ドライ・キングズプライド・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 킹스 프라이드 
장미, Rosal cortado seco kings 
pride,

Dried cut bloom of the kings pride variety of rose

10401725 Dried cut latin fusion rose ドライ・ラテンフュージョン・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 라틴 퓨전 
장미, Rosal cortado seco latin 
fusion,

Dried cut bloom of the latin fusion variety of rose

10401726 Dried cut lemon dream rose ドライ・レモンドリーム・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 레몬드림 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco lemon 
dream,

Dried cut bloom of the lemon dream variety of rose

10401727 Dried cut magic moka rose ドライ・マジックモカ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 매직 모카 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco magic moka,

Dried cut bloom of the magic moka variety of rose

10401728 Dried cut mamamia rose ドライ・マンマミーアバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 맘마미아 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco mama mia,

Dried cut bloom of the mamamia variety of rose

10401729 Dried cut message rose ドライ・メッセージバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 메시지 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco message,

Dried cut bloom of the message variety of rose
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10401730 Dried cut muneca or munieca rose ドライ・ムネカまたはムニエカバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 무네카 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
muñeca o munieca,

Dried cut bloom of the muneca or munieca variety of rose

10401731 Dried cut parfum de rosas rose ドライ・パルファン・ド・ローザ
ス・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
퍼퓸데로사스 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco parfum de rosas,

Dried cut bloom of the parfum de rosas variety of rose

10401732 Dried cut porcelina rose ドライ・ポーセリナバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 포셀리나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco porcelina,

Dried cut bloom of the porcelina variety of rose

10401733 Dried cut privilege rose ドライ・プリビレッジバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 프리빌리지 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco privilege,

Dried cut bloom of the privilege variety of rose

10401734 Dried cut quicksand rose ドライ・クイックサンドバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 퀵샌드 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco quick sand,

Dried cut bloom of the quicksand variety of rose

10401735 Dried cut rollercoaster rose ドライ・ローラーコースターバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 롤러코스터 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
rollercoaster,

Dried cut bloom of the rollercoaster variety of rose

10401736 Dried cut romantic curiosa rose ドライ・ロマンティックキュリオ
ーサ・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
로맨틱 큐리오사 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco romantic curiosa,

Dried cut bloom of the romantic curiosa variety of rose

10401737 Dried cut safari rose ドライ・サファリバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 사파리 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco safari,

Dried cut bloom of the safari variety of rose

10401738 Dried cut sahara rose ドライ・サハラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 사하라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sahara,

Dried cut bloom of the sahara variety of rose

10401739 Dried cut sandy femma rose ドライ・サンディフェンマ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 샌디 팜므 
장미, Rosal cortado seco sandy 
femma,

Dried cut bloom of the sandy femma variety of rose

10401740 Dried cut talea rose ドライ・タレアバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 탈레아 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco talea,

Dried cut bloom of the talea variety of rose

10401741 Dried cut timeless rose ドライ・タイムレスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 타임레스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco timeless,

Dried cut bloom of the timeless variety of rose

10401742 Dried cut transition rose ドライ・トランジションバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 트랜지션 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco transition,

Dried cut bloom of the transition variety of rose

10401743 Dried cut trump rose ドライ・トランプバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 트럼프 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco trump,

Dried cut bloom of the trump variety of rose

10401744 Dried cut twin rose ドライ・ツインバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 트윈 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco twin,

Dried cut bloom of the twin variety of rose
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10401745 Dried cut vendela rose ドライ・ベンデラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 벤델라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco vendela,

Dried cut bloom of the vendela variety of rose

10401746 Dried cut virginia rose ドライ・バージニアバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 버지니아 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco virginia,

Dried cut bloom of the virginia variety of rose

Class 10401800 Dried cut green or lime rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of green or lime rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10401801 Dried cut amandine rose ドライ・アマンディンバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 아망딘 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco amandina,

Dried cut bloom of the amandine variety of rose

10401802 Dried cut caipirinha rose ドライ・カイピリーニャバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 카이피리냐 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco caipirinha,

Dried cut bloom of the caipirinha variety of rose

10401803 Dried cut green fashion rose ドライ・グリーンファッション・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 그린 패션 
장미, Rosal cortado seco green 
fashion,

Dried cut bloom of the green fashion variety of rose

10401804 Dried cut green tea rose ドライ・グリーンティー・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 그린 티 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco green tea,

Dried cut bloom of the green tea variety of rose

10401805 Dried cut jade rose ドライ・ジェイドバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 제이드 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco jade,

Dried cut bloom of the jade variety of rose

10401806 Dried cut limbo rose ドライ・リンボバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 림보 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco limbo,

Dried cut bloom of the limbo variety of rose

10401807 Dried cut limena or limenia rose ドライ・リメナまたはリメニアバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 리메니아 

장미, Rosal cortado seco limeña 
o limenia,

Dried cut bloom of the limena limenia variety of rose

10401808 Dried cut limona rose ドライ・リモナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 리모나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco limona,

Dried cut bloom of the limona variety of rose

10401809 Dried cut old dutch rose ドライ・オールドダッチバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 올드 더치 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco old dutch,

Dried cut bloom of the old dutch variety of rose

10401810 Dried cut super green rose ドライ・スーパーグリーン・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 슈퍼 그린 
장미, Rosal cortado seco super 
green,

Dried cut bloom of the super green variety of rose

10401811 Dried cut sweet green rose ドライ・スイートグリーン・ロー
ズバラ（切花）, 건조화) 스위트 
그린 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
sweet green,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet green variety of rose

10401812 Dried cut viva rose ドライ・ビババラ（切花）, 
건조화) 비바 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of the viva variety of rose
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10401813 Dried cut zazu rose ドライ・ザズーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 자주 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco zazu,

Dried cut bloom of the zazu variety of rose

Class 10401900 Dried cut light pink rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of light pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10401901 Dried cut anna rose ドライ・アンナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 안나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco anna,

Dried cut bloom of the anna variety of rose

10401902 Dried cut bella vita rose ドライ・ベッラビータ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 벨라 비타 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco bella vita,

Dried cut bloom of the bella vita variety of rose

10401903 Dried cut bridal dream rose ドライ・ブライダルドリーム・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 브라이덜 
드림 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
bridal dream,

Dried cut bloom of the bridal dream variety of rose

10401904 Dried cut candy bianca rose ドライ・キャンディビアンカ・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 캔디 비앙카 
장미, Rosal cortado seco candy 
bianca,

Dried cut bloom of the candy bianca variety of rose

10401905 Dried cut caress rose ドライ・カレスバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 커레스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco caress,

Dried cut bloom of the caress variety of rose

10401906 Dried cut carolina rose ドライ・ 

カロライナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 캐롤라이나 장미 관, 

Rosal cortado seco carolina,

Dried cut bloom of the carolina variety of rose

10401907 Dried cut climax rose ドライ・クライマックスローズ（
切花）, 건조화) 클라이맥스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco climax,

Dried cut bloom of the climax variety of rose

10401908 Dried cut danny rose ドライ・ダニーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 대니 로즈 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco danny,

Dried cut bloom of the danny variety of rose

10401909 Dried cut dolce vita rose ドライ・ドルチェビータ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 돌체비타 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco dolce vita,

Dried cut bloom of the dolce vita variety of rose

10401910 Dried cut elite rose ドライ・エリートローズ（切花）
, 건조화) 엘리트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco elite,

Dried cut bloom of the elite variety of rose

10401911 Dried cut emma rose ドライ・エマバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 엠마 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco emma,

Dried cut bloom of the emma variety of rose

10401912 Dried cut engagement rose ドライ・エンゲージメント 
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
인게이지먼트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco engagement,

Dried cut bloom of the engagement variety of rose

10401913 Dried cut esther rose ドライ・エスターバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 에스더 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco esther,

Dried cut bloom of the esther variety of rose
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10401914 Dried cut excalibur rose ドライ・エクスカリバーバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 엑스칼리버 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco excalibur,

Dried cut bloom of the excalibur variety of rose

10401915 Dried cut exciting rose ドライ・エキサイティングバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 익사이팅 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco exciting,

Dried cut bloom of the exciting variety of rose

10401916 Dried cut first lady rose ドライ・ファーストレディ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 퍼스트레이디 
장미, Rosal cortado seco first 
lady,

Dried cut bloom of the first lady variety of rose

10401917 Dried cut geraldine rose ドライ・ジェラルディンバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 제럴딘 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco geraldine,

Dried cut bloom of the geraldine variety of rose

10401918 Dried cut gotcha rose ドライ・ガッチャバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 곳차 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco gotcha,

Dried cut bloom of the gotcha variety of rose

10401919 Dried cut harmonie rose ドライ・ハーモニーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 하모니 장미 관목, 
Rosal cortado seco harmonie,

Dried cut bloom of the harmonie variety of rose

10401920 Dried cut heaven rose ドライ・ヘブンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 헤븐 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco heaven,

Dried cut bloom of the heaven variety of rose

10401921 Dried cut high and elegant rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・エレガン
ト・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
엘레강스 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco high and elegant,

Dried cut bloom of the high and elegant variety of rose

10401922 Dried cut katherine rose ドライ・キャサリンバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 캐서린 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco katherine,

Dried cut bloom of the katherine variety of rose

10401923 Dried cut king kong rose ドライ・キングコング・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 킹콩 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco king kong,

Dried cut bloom of the king kong variety of rose

10401924 Dried cut livia rose ドライ・リビアバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 리비아 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco livia,

Dried cut bloom of the livia variety of rose

10401925 Dried cut lorena rose ドライ・ロレーナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 로레나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco lorena,

Dried cut bloom of the lorena variety of rose

10401926 Dried cut lovely amazon rose ドライ・ラブリーアマゾン・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 러블리 아마존 
장미, Rosal cortado seco lovely,

Dried cut bloom of the lovely amazon variety of rose

10401927 Dried cut maaike rose ドライ・マイカバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 마라이케 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco maaike,

Dried cut bloom of the maaike variety of rose

10401928 Dried cut marilyn rose ドライ・マリリンバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 마릴린 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco marilyn,

Dried cut bloom of the marilyn variety of rose

10401929 Dried cut marlise rose ドライ・マルリーゼバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 말리스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco marlise,

Dried cut bloom of the marlise variety of rose
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10401930 Dried cut miranda or ausimmon rose ドライ・ミランダまたはオーシモ
ンバラ（切花）, 건조화) 미란다 
장미 또는 오시몬 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco miranda o 
ausimmon,

Dried cut bloom of the miranda or ausimmon variety of rose

10401931 Dried cut mona lisa rose ドライ・モナリザ・バラ（切花）
, 건조화) 모나리자 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco mona lisa,

Dried cut bloom of the mona lisa variety of rose

10401932 Dried cut nirvana rose ドライ・ニルバーナバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 니르바나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco nirvana,

Dried cut bloom of the nirvana variety of rose

10401933 Dried cut o hara rose ドライ・オハラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 오하라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco o’hara,

Dried cut bloom of the o hara variety of rose

10401934 Dried cut ole rose ドライ・オールバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 올레 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco ole,

Dried cut bloom of the ole variety of rose

10401935 Dried cut olga rose ドライ・オルガバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 올가 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco olga,

Dried cut bloom of the olga variety of rose

10401936 Dried cut pacifica rose ドライ・パシフィカバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 퍼시피카 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco pacífica,

Dried cut bloom of the pacifica variety of rose

10401937 Dried cut party mix rose ドライ・パーティミックス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 파티 믹스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco party 
mix,

Dried cut bloom of the party mix variety of rose

10401938 Dried cut peckoubo or pekcoubo rose ドライ・ペッコウボーバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 페코보 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco pekoubo o 
pekcoubo,

Dried cut bloom of the peckoubo or pekcoubo variety of rose

10401939 Dried cut phoebe or ausnotice rose ドライ・フィービーまたはAUS

ノーティスバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 포에베 장미 또는 
오스노티스 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco phoebe o ausnotice,

Dried cut bloom of the phoebe or ausnotice variety of rose

10401940 Dried cut pink farfalla rose ドライ・ピンクファルファーラ・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
파르팔라 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco pink farfalla,

Dried cut bloom of the pink farfalla variety of rose

10401941 Dried cut pink finess rose ドライ・ピンクフィネス・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 핑크 피네스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco pink 
finess,

Dried cut bloom of the pink finess variety of rose

10401942 Dried cut pink magic rose ドライ・ピンクマジック・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 핑크 매직 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco pink magic,

Dried cut bloom of the pink magic variety of rose

10401943 Dried cut pink osiana rose ドライ・ピンクオジアーナ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 오시아나 
장미, Rosal cortado seco pink 
osiana,

Dried cut bloom of the pink osiana variety of rose
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10401944 Dried cut pretty woman rose ドライ・プリティウーマン・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 프리티우먼 
장미, Rosal cortado seco pretty 
woman,

Dried cut bloom of the pretty woman variety of rose

10401945 Dried cut romance rose ドライ・ロマンスバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 로맨스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco romance,

Dried cut bloom of the romance variety of rose

10401946 Dried cut romantic antike or antique rose ドライ・ロマンティックアンティ
ーク・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 

로맨틱 안티크 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco romantic antike o 
antique,

Dried cut bloom of the romantic antike or antique variety of rose

10401947 Dried cut rosalind or austew rose ドライ・ロサリンドまたはAUS

テューバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
로잘린드 장미 또는 오스튜 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco rosalind o 
astew,

Dried cut bloom of the rosalind or austew variety of rose

10401948 Dried cut rosita vendela rose ドライ・ベンデラローズ（切花）
, 건조화) 로지타 벤델라 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco rosita 
vendela,

Dried cut bloom of the rosita vendela variety of rose

10401949 Dried cut secret garden rose ドライ・シークレットガーデン・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 시크릿 
가든 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
secret garden,

Dried cut bloom of the secret garden variety of rose

10401950 Dried cut solaire rose ドライ・ソレイルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 솔레어 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco solaire,

Dried cut bloom of the solaire variety of rose

10401951 Dried cut sophie rose ドライ・ソフィーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 소피 로즈, Rosal 
cortado seco sophie,

Dried cut bloom of the sophie variety of rose

10401952 Dried cut sweet akito rose ドライ・スウィートアキト・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 스위트 아키토 

장미, Rosal cortado seco sweet 

akito,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet akito variety of rose

10401953 Dried cut sweet avalanche rose ドライ・スウィートアバランチ・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 스위트 
아발란체 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco sweet avalanche,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet avalanche variety of rose

10401954 Dried cut sweet elegance rose ドライ・スウィートエレガンス・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 스위트 
엘레강스 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco sweet elegance,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet elegance variety of rose

10401955 Dried cut sweet pink rose ドライ・スウィートピンク・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 스위트 핑크 
장미, Rosal cortado seco sweet 
pink,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet pink variety of rose

10401956 Dried cut titanic rose ドライ・タイタニックバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 타이타닉 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco titanic,

Dried cut bloom of the titanic variety of rose

10401957 Dried cut toscanini rose ドライ・トスカニーニバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 토스카니니 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco toscanini,

Dried cut bloom of the toscanini variety of rose
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10401958 Dried cut vania rose ドライ・バニアバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 베니아 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco vania,

Dried cut bloom of the vania variety of rose

10401959 Dried cut vanity rose ドライ・バニティバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 베니티 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco vanity,

Dried cut bloom of the vanity variety of rose

10401960 Dried cut vision rose ドライ・ビジョンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 비전 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco vision,

Dried cut bloom of the vision variety of rose

10401961 Dried cut vivaldi rose ドライ・ヴィヴァルディバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 비발디 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco vivaldi,

Dried cut bloom of the vivaldi variety of rose

10401962 Dried cut whisper rose ドライ・ウィスパーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 위스퍼 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco whisper,

Dried cut bloom of the whisper variety of rose

Class 10402000 Dried cut multi-colored pink rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of multi-colored pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10402001 Dried cut attracta rose ドライ・アトラクタバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 아트락타 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco attracta,

Dried cut bloom of the attracta variety of rose

10402002 Dried cut boheme rose ドライ・ボエームバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 보헴 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco boheme,

Dried cut bloom of the boheme variety of rose

10402003 Dried cut carousel rose ドライ・カルーセルバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 캐로셀 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco carousel,

Dried cut bloom of the carousel variety of rose

10402004 Dried cut cezanne rose ドライ・セザンヌバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 쎄잔느 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cezanne,

Dried cut bloom of the cezanne variety of rose

10402005 Dried cut crazy one rose ドライ・クレイジーワン・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 크레이지원 

장미, Rosal cortado seco crazy 
one,

Dried cut bloom of the crazy one variety of rose

10402006 Dried cut dance valley rose ドライ・ダンスバレイ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 댄스 벨리 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco dance valley,

Dried cut bloom of the dance valley variety of rose

10402007 Dried cut duett rose ドライ・デュエットバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 듀엣 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco duett,

Dried cut bloom of the duett variety of rose

10402008 Dried cut esperance rose ドライ・エスペランス・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 에스페란스 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco esperance,

Dried cut bloom of the esperance variety of rose

10402009 Dried cut fiesta rose ドライ・フィエスタバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 피에스타 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco fiesta,

Dried cut bloom of the fiesta variety of rose

10402010 Dried cut halloween rose ドライ・ハロウィーンバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 할로윈 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco halloween,

Dried cut bloom of the halloween variety of rose
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10402011 Dried cut highlander rose ドライ・ハイランダーバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 하이랜더 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco highlander,

Dried cut bloom of the highlander variety of rose

10402012 Dried cut hot ambiance rose ドライ・ホットアンビアンス・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 핫 암비앙스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco hot 
ambiance,

Dried cut bloom of the hot ambiance variety of rose

10402013 Dried cut la belle rose ドライ・ラ・ベル・バラ（切花）
, 건조화) 라벨르 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco la belle,

Dried cut bloom of the la belle variety of rose

10402014 Dried cut laguna rose ドライ・ラグーナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 라구나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco laguna,

Dried cut bloom of the laguna variety of rose

10402015 Dried cut latin ambiance rose ドライ・ラテンアンビアンス・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 라틴 
암비앙스 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco latin ambiance,

Dried cut bloom of the latin ambiance variety of rose

10402016 Dried cut latin breeze rose ドライ・ラテンブリーズ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 라틴 브리즈 
장미, Rosal cortado seco latin 
breeze,

Dried cut bloom of the latin breeze variety of rose

10402017 Dried cut long arifa rose ドライ・ロングアリファ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 롱 아리파 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco long arifa,

Dried cut bloom of the long arifa variety of rose

10402018 Dried cut murano rose ドライ・ムラーノバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 무라노 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco murano,

Dried cut bloom of the murano variety of rose

10402019 Dried cut n-joy rose ドライ・エンジョイバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 엔조이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco n – joy rose,

Dried cut bloom of the n-joy variety of rose

10402020 Dried cut panama rose ドライ・パナマバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 파나마 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco panama,

Dried cut bloom of the panama variety of rose

10402021 Dried cut peppermint rose ドライ・ペパーミントバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 페퍼민트 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco peppermint,

Dried cut bloom of the peppermint variety of rose

10402022 Dried cut pijama party rose ドライ・ピジャマパーティ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 파자마파티 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
pujama party,

Dried cut bloom of the pijama party variety of rose

10402023 Dried cut portofino rose ドライ・ポルトフォリオバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 포르토피노 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco portofino,

Dried cut bloom of the portofino variety of rose

10402024 Dried cut priceless rose ドライ・プライスレスバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 프라이스리스 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco priceless,

Dried cut bloom of the priceless variety of rose

10402025 Dried cut queen amazon rose ドライ・クイーンアマゾン・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 퀸 아마존 
장미, Rosal cortado seco queen 
amazon,

Dried cut bloom of the queen amazon variety of rose
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10402026 Dried cut ranuncula rose ドライ・ラナンキュラバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 라넌큘라 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco ranuncula,

Dried cut bloom of the ranuncula variety of rose

10402027 Dried cut rossini rose ドライ・ロッシーニバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 로시니 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco rossini,

Dried cut bloom of the rossini variety of rose

10402028 Dried cut sabina or sabrina rose ドライ・サビーナまたはサブリナ
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 사브리나 
장미, Rosal cortado seco sabina 
o sabrina,

Dried cut bloom of the sabina or sabrina variety of rose

10402029 Dried cut scandal rose ドライ・スキャンダルバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 스캔들 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco scandal,

Dried cut bloom of the scandal variety of rose

10402030 Dried cut silvery pink rose ドライ・シルバリーピンク・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 실버리 핑크 
장미, Rosal cortado seco silvery 
pink,

Dried cut bloom of the silvery pink variety of rose

10402031 Dried cut something else rose ドライ・サムシングエルス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 썸띵엘스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
something else,

Dried cut bloom of the something else variety of rose

10402032 Dried cut soutine rose ドライ・スーティンバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 수틴 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco southine,

Dried cut bloom of the soutine variety of rose

10402033 Dried cut sovereign rose ドライ・ソヴェリンバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 소버린 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sovereign,

Dried cut bloom of the sovereign variety of rose

10402034 Dried cut super disco rose ドライ・スーパーディスコ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 슈퍼 디스코 
장미, Rosal cortado seco super 
disco,

Dried cut bloom of the super disco variety of rose

10402035 Dried cut ts 1968 rose ドライ・ts1968バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 1968 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco ts 1968,

Dried cut bloom of the ts 1968 variety of rose

10402036 Dried cut variance rose ドライ・バリアンスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 베리언스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco variance,

Dried cut bloom of the variance variety of rose

10402037 Dried cut verdi rose ドライ・ヴェルディバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 베르디 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco verdi,

Dried cut bloom of the verdi variety of rose

Class 10402100 Dried cut orange rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of orange rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10402101 Dried cut alhambra rose ドライ・アルハンブラバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 알함브라 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco alhambra,

Dried cut bloom of the alhambra variety of rose

10402102 Dried cut aloha rose ドライ・アロハバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 알로하 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco aloha,

Dried cut bloom of the aloha variety of rose
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10402103 Dried cut amber rose ドライ・アンバーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 앰버 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco amber,

Dried cut bloom of the amber variety of rose

10402104 Dried cut apache rose ドライ・アパッチバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아파치 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco apache,

Dried cut bloom of the apache variety of rose

10402105 Dried cut arabia rose ドライ・アラビアバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아라비아 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco arabia,

Dried cut bloom of the arabia variety of rose

10402106 Dried cut bengala rose ドライ・ベンガラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 벵갈라 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco bengala,

Dried cut bloom of the bengala variety of rose

10402107 Dried cut bibi rose ドライ・ビビバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 비비 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco bibi,

Dried cut bloom of the bibi variety of rose

10402108 Dried cut caramba rose ドライ・カランババラ（切花）, 
건조화) 카라마 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco caramba,

Dried cut bloom of the caramba variety of rose

10402109 Dried cut caramella rose ドライ・カラメラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 카라멜라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco caramella,

Dried cut bloom of the caramella variety of rose

10402110 Dried cut carla rose ドライ・カルラローズ（切花）, 
건조화) 카라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco carla,

Dried cut bloom of the carla variety of rose

10402111 Dried cut cartagena rose ドライ・カルタヘナバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 카르타지나 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco cartagena,

Dried cut bloom of the cartagena variety of rose

10402112 Dried cut chanson rose ドライ・シャンソンバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 샹송 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco chanson,

Dried cut bloom of the chanson variety of rose

10402113 Dried cut charmer rose ドライ・チャーマーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 차머 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco charmer,

Dried cut bloom of the charmer variety of rose

10402114 Dried cut cherry brandy rose ドライ・チェリーブランデー・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 체리브랜디 
장미, Rosal cortado seco cherry 
brandy,

Dried cut bloom of the cherry brandy variety of rose

10402115 Dried cut chilis rose ドライ・チリズバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 칠리스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco chilis,

Dried cut bloom of the chilis variety of rose

10402116 Dried cut cinnamon rose ドライ・シナモンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 시나몬 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cinnamon,

Dried cut bloom of the cinnamon variety of rose

10402117 Dried cut colandro rose ドライ・コランドロバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 칼란드로 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco colandro,

Dried cut bloom of the colandro variety of rose

10402118 Dried cut coral sea rose ドライ・コーラルシー・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 코랄씨 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco coral sea,

Dried cut bloom of the coral sea variety of rose
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10402119 Dried cut corvette or red corvette rose ドライ・コルベットまたはレッド
コルベット・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 콜벳 장미 또는 레드 
콜벳 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
corvette o red covette,

Dried cut bloom of the corvette or red corvette variety of rose

10402120 Dried cut dark milva rose ドライ・ダークミルバ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 다크 밀바 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco dark milva,

Dried cut bloom of the dark milva variety of rose

10402121 Dried cut donna rose ドライ・ドンナバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 도나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco donna,

Dried cut bloom of the donna variety of rose

10402122 Dried cut dreamer rose ドライ・ドリーマーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 드리머 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco dreamer,

Dried cut bloom of the dreamer variety of rose

10402123 Dried cut el dorado rose ドライ・エルドラドバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 엘도라도 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco el dorado,

Dried cut bloom of the el dorado variety of rose

10402124 Dried cut el toro rose ドライ・エルトロバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 엘토로 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco el toro,

Dried cut bloom of the el toro variety of rose

10402125 Dried cut elena rose ドライ・エレーナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 엘레나 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco elena,

Dried cut bloom of the elena variety of rose

10402126 Dried cut ensueno rose ドライ・エンスエノバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 엔수에노 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco ensueño,

Dried cut bloom of the ensueno variety of rose

10402127 Dried cut euforia rose ドライ・ユーフォリアバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 유포리아 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco euforia,

Dried cut bloom of the euforia variety of rose

10402128 Dried cut exotica rose ドライ・エキゾチカバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 엑소티카 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco exótica,

Dried cut bloom of the exotica variety of rose

10402129 Dried cut fancy amazon rose ドライ・ファンシーアマゾン・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 팬시 아마존 
장미, Rosal cortado seco fancy 
amazon,

Dried cut bloom of the fancy amazon variety of rose

10402130 Dried cut fiction rose ドライ・フィクションバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 픽션 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco fiction,

Dried cut bloom of the fiction variety of rose

10402131 Dried cut finess rose ドライ・フィネスバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 피네스 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco finess,

Dried cut bloom of the finess variety of rose

10402132 Dried cut flamenco rose ドライ・フラメンコバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 플라멩고 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco flameco,

Dried cut bloom of the flamenco variety of rose

10402133 Dried cut free spirit rose ドライ・フリースピリット・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 프리 스피릿 
장미, Rosal cortado seco free 
spirit,

Dried cut bloom of the free spirit variety of rose

10402134 Dried cut gelato rose ドライ・ジェラートバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 젤라또 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco gelato,

Dried cut bloom of the gelato variety of rose
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10402135 Dried cut gypsy curiosa rose ドライ・ジプシーキュリオーサ・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 집시 
큐리오사 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco gypsy curiosa,

Dried cut bloom of the gypsy curiosa variety of rose

10402136 Dried cut high and magic rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・マジック
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 앤 
매직 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

high and magic,

Dried cut bloom of the high and magic variety of rose

10402137 Dried cut high and orange magic rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・オレンジ
マジック・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 하이 앤 오렌지 매직 
장미, Rosal cortado seco high 
and orange,

Dried cut bloom of the high and orange magic variety of rose

10402138 Dried cut iguana or alegra rose ドライ・イグアナまたはアレグラ
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 이구아나 
장미 또는 알레그리아 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco iguana o 
alegra,

Dried cut bloom of the iguana or alegra variety of rose

10402139 Dried cut impulse rose ドライ・インパルスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 임펄스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco impulse,

Dried cut bloom of the impulse variety of rose

10402140 Dried cut indian femma rose ドライ・インディアンフェンマ・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 인디안 
페마 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
indian femma,

Dried cut bloom of the indian femma variety of rose

10402141 Dried cut indian sunset rose ドライ・インディアンサンセット
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 인디안 
선셋 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
indian sunset,

Dried cut bloom of the indian sunset variety of rose

10402142 Dried cut karusso rose ドライ・カルッソバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 카루소 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco karusso,

Dried cut bloom of the karusso variety of rose

10402143 Dried cut kerio rose ドライ・ケリオバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 케리오 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco kerio,

Dried cut bloom of the kerio variety of rose

10402144 Dried cut kiki rose ドライ・キキバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 키키 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco kiki,

Dried cut bloom of the kiki variety of rose

10402145 Dried cut latin circus rose ドライ・ラテンサーカスバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 라틴 서커스 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco latin circus,

Dried cut bloom of the latin circus variety of rose

10402146 Dried cut leonisa rose ドライ・レオニーザバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 레오니사 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco leonisa,

Dried cut bloom of the leonisa variety of rose

10402147 Dried cut lipstick rose ドライ・リップスティックバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 립스틱 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco lipstick,

Dried cut bloom of the lipstick variety of rose

10402148 Dried cut lobita rose ドライ・ロビータバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 로비타 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco lobita,

Dried cut bloom of the lobita variety of rose
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10402149 Dried cut luca rose ドライ・ルーカバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 루카 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco luca,

Dried cut bloom of the luca variety of rose

10402150 Dried cut manitou rose ドライ・マニトウバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 매니토 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco manitou,

Dried cut bloom of the manitou variety of rose

10402151 Dried cut mariana rose ドライ・マリアナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 마리아나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco mariana,

Dried cut bloom of the mariana variety of rose

10402152 Dried cut marjan or pk sensation rose ドライ・マルジャンまたはpkセ
ンセーション・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 핑크 센세이션 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco marjan o pk 
sensation,

Dried cut bloom of the marjan or pk sensation variety of rose

10402153 Dried cut milonga rose ドライ・ミロンガバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 밀롱가 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco milonga,

Dried cut bloom of the milonga variety of rose

10402154 Dried cut milva rose ドライ・ミルババラ（切花）, 
건조화) 밀바 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco milva,

Dried cut bloom of the milva variety of rose

10402155 Dried cut miracle rose ドライ・ミラクルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 미라클 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco miracle,

Dried cut bloom of the miracle variety of rose

10402156 Dried cut mirage rose ドライ・ミラージュバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 미라지 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco mirage,

Dried cut bloom of the mirage variety of rose

10402157 Dried cut monte carlo rose ドライ・モンテカルロ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 몬테카를로 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco monte carlo,

Dried cut bloom of the monte carlo variety of rose

10402158 Dried cut movie star rose ドライ・ムービースター・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 무비 스타 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco movie star,

Dried cut bloom of the movie star variety of rose

10402159 Dried cut nikita rose ドライ・ニキータバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 니키타 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco nikita,

Dried cut bloom of the nikita variety of rose

10402160 Dried cut orange flame rose ドライ・オレンジフレーム・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 플레임 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
orange flame,

Dried cut bloom of the orange flame variety of rose

10402161 Dried cut orange france rose ドライ・オレンジフランス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 프랑스 

장미, Rosal cortado seco 

orange france,

Dried cut bloom of the orange france variety of rose

10402162 Dried cut orange intuition rose ドライ・オレンジインチュイショ
ン・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지 인튜이션 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco orange intuition,

Dried cut bloom of the orange intuition variety of rose

10402163 Dried cut orange unique rose ドライ・オレンジユニーク・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 유니크 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
orange unique,

Dried cut bloom of the orange unique variety of rose
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10402164 Dried cut orangine or orangina rose ドライ・オランジーヌまたはオラ
ンジーナバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
오랑지나 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco orangine u orangina,

Dried cut bloom of the orangine or orangina variety of rose

10402165 Dried cut papaya rose ドライ・パパイヤバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 파파야 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco papaya,

Dried cut bloom of the papaya variety of rose

10402166 Dried cut pareo rose ドライ・パレオバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 파레오 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco pareo,

Dried cut bloom of the pareo variety of rose

10402167 Dried cut peach sherbet rose ドライ・ピーチシャーベット・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 피치 샤벳 
장미, Rosal cortado seco peach 
sherbet,

Dried cut bloom of the peach sherbet variety of rose

10402168 Dried cut queensday rose ドライ・クイーンズデイバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 퀸스데이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco queensday,

Dried cut bloom of the queensday variety of rose

10402169 Dried cut rosselle rose ドライ・ロセルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 로젤 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco rosselle,

Dried cut bloom of the rosselle variety of rose

10402170 Dried cut royal circus rose ドライ・ロイヤルサーカス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 로얄 서커스 

장미, Rosal cortado seco royal 
circus,

Dried cut bloom of the royal circus variety of rose

10402171 Dried cut sari rose ドライ・サリーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 사리 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sari,

Dried cut bloom of the sari variety of rose

10402172 Dried cut sensual rose ドライ・センシュアルバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 센슈얼 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sensual,

Dried cut bloom of the sensual variety of rose

10402173 Dried cut soap rose ドライ・ソープバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 소프 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco soap,

Dried cut bloom of the soap variety of rose

10402174 Dried cut sombrero rose ドライ・ソンブレロバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 솜브레로 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sombrero,

Dried cut bloom of the sombrero variety of rose

10402175 Dried cut spicy rose ドライ・スパイシーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 스파이시 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco spicy,

Dried cut bloom of the spicy variety of rose

10402176 Dried cut star 2000 rose ドライ・スター2000バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 스타 2000 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco estrella 
2000,

Dried cut bloom of the star 2000 variety of rose

10402177 Dried cut summer versilia rose ドライ・サマーヴェルシリア・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 썸머 
버실리아 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco summer versilia,

Dried cut bloom of the summer versilia variety of rose

10402178 Dried cut trixx rose ドライ・トリックスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 트릭스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco trixx,

Dried cut bloom of the trixx variety of rose
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10402179 Dried cut tropical amazon rose ドライ・トロピカルアマゾン・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 트로피칼 
아마존 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
tropical amazon,

Dried cut bloom of the tropical amazon variety of rose

10402180 Dried cut utopia rose ドライ・ユートピアバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 유토피아 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco utopia,

Dried cut bloom of the utopia variety of rose

10402181 Dried cut valentine rose ドライ・バレンタインバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 발렌타인 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco valentine,

Dried cut bloom of the valentine variety of rose

10402182 Dried cut verano rose ドライ・ヴェラーノバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 베라노 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco verano,

Dried cut bloom of the verano variety of rose

10402183 Dried cut versilia rose ドライ・ヴェルシリアバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 버실리아 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco versilia,

Dried cut bloom of the versilia variety of rose

10402184 Dried cut voodoo rose ドライ・ブードゥーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 부두 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco voodoo,

Dried cut bloom of the voodoo variety of rose

10402185 Dried cut wow rose ドライ・ワウバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 와우 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco wow,

Dried cut bloom of the wow variety of rose

10402186 Dried cut yabadabadoo rose ドライ・ヤバダバドゥーバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 야바다바두 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco 
yabadabadoo,

Dried cut bloom of the yabadabadoo variety of rose

Class 10402200 Dried cut peach rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of peach rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10402201 Dried cut alejandra rose ドライ・アレハンドラバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 알레한드라 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco alejandra,

Dried cut bloom of the alejandra variety of rose

10402202 Dried cut azafran rose ドライ・アザフランバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 아자프란 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco azafrán,

Dried cut bloom of the azafran variety of rose

10402203 Dried cut big fun rose ドライ・ビッグファン・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 빅펀 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco big fun,

Dried cut bloom of the big fun variety of rose

10402204 Dried cut cabaret rose ドライ・キャバレーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 카바렛 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cabaret,

Dried cut bloom of the cabaret variety of rose

10402205 Dried cut capuccino rose ドライ・カプチーノバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 카푸치노 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco capuccino,

Dried cut bloom of the capuccino variety of rose

10402206 Dried cut carpe diem rose ドライ・カルペディエム・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 카르페디엠 
장미, Rosal cortado seco carpe 
diem,

Dried cut bloom of the carpe diem variety of rose

10402207 Dried cut cosima rose ドライ・コジマバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 코지마 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cosima,

Dried cut bloom of the cosima variety of rose
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10402208 Dried cut cumbia rose ドライ・クンビアバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 컴비아 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cumbia,

Dried cut bloom of the cumbia variety of rose

10402209 Dried cut dream rose ドライ・ドリームバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 드림 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco dream,

Dried cut bloom of the dream variety of rose

10402210 Dried cut epoca rose ドライ・エポカバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 에포카 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco época,

Dried cut bloom of the epoca variety of rose

10402211 Dried cut fado rose ドライ・ファドバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 파두 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco fado,

Dried cut bloom of the fado variety of rose

10402212 Dried cut femma rose ドライ・フェンマバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 페마 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco femma,

Dried cut bloom of the femma variety of rose

10402213 Dried cut guajira rose ドライ・グアヒラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 과히라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco guajira,

Dried cut bloom of the guajira variety of rose

10402214 Dried cut high and arena rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・アリーナ
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 앤 
아레나 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
high and arena,

Dried cut bloom of the high and arena variety of rose

10402215 Dried cut high and dandy rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・ダンディ
・ローズ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 

앤 댄디 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco high and dandy,

Dried cut bloom of the high and dandy variety of rose

10402216 Dried cut high and lucky rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・ラッキー
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 앤 
럭키 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
high and lucky,

Dried cut bloom of the high and lucky variety of rose

10402217 Dried cut high and peach rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・ピーチ・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 앤 
피치 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
high and peach,

Dried cut bloom of the high and peach variety of rose

10402218 Dried cut imagination rose ドライ・イマジネーションバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 이메지네이션 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
imagination,

Dried cut bloom of the imagination variety of rose

10402219 Dried cut isis rose ドライ・アイシスバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아이시스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco isis,

Dried cut bloom of the isis variety of rose

10402220 Dried cut joy or light versilia rose ドライ・ジョイまたはライトヴェ
ルシリア・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 조이 장미 또는 라이트 
버실리아 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco joy o light versilia,

Dried cut bloom of the joy or light versilia variety of rose

10402221 Dried cut juliet ausjameson rose ドライ・ジュリエットAUSジェ
ムソンバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
줄리엣 오스제임슨 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco juliet ausjameson,

Dried cut bloom of the juliet ausjameson variety of rose
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10402222 Dried cut la parisienne rose ドライ・ラ・パリジェンヌ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 라파리시엔네 
장미, Rosal cortado seco la 
parisienne,

Dried cut bloom of the la parisienne variety of rose

10402223 Dried cut la perla rose ドライ・ラ・ぺルラ・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 라펠라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco la perla,

Dried cut bloom of the la perla variety of rose

10402224 Dried cut lovita sunblaze rose ドライ・ロヴィータサンブレーズ
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 로비타 

선블레이즈 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco lovita sunblaze,

Dried cut bloom of the lovita sunblaze variety of rose

10402225 Dried cut malilena or marilena rose ドライ・マリレーナバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 마릴레나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco malilena o 
marilena,

Dried cut bloom of the malilena or marilena variety of rose

10402226 Dried cut monyna rose ドライ・モニャーナバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 모니나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco monyna,

Dried cut bloom of the monyna variety of rose

10402227 Dried cut nectarine rose ドライ・ネクタリンバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 넥타린 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco nectarine,

Dried cut bloom of the nectarine variety of rose

10402228 Dried cut oriental curiosa rose ドライ・オリエンタルキュリオー
サ・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
오리엔탈 큐리오사 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco oriental curiosa,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental curiosa variety of rose

10402229 Dried cut osiana rose ドライ・オジアーナバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 오시아나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco osiana,

Dried cut bloom of the osiana variety of rose

10402230 Dried cut peach avalanche rose ドライ・ピーチアバランチ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 피치 아발란체 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
preach avalanche,

Dried cut bloom of the peach avalanche variety of rose

10402231 Dried cut peach deja vu rose ドライ・ピーチデジャブ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 피치 데자부 
장미, Rosal cortado seco peach 
deja vu,

Dried cut bloom of the peach deja vu variety of rose

10402232 Dried cut picanto rose ドライ・ピカントローズ（切花）
, 건조화) 피칸토 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco picanto,

Dried cut bloom of the picanto variety of rose

10402233 Dried cut prima donna rose ドライ・プリマドンナ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 프리마돈나 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco prima donna,

Dried cut bloom of the prima donna variety of rose

10402234 Dried cut sheril rose ドライ・シェリルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 셰릴 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sheril,

Dried cut bloom of the sheril variety of rose

10402235 Dried cut sirocco rose ドライ・シロッコバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 시로코 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sirocco,

Dried cut bloom of the sirocco variety of rose

10402236 Dried cut tamara rose ドライ・タマラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 타마라 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco tamara,

Dried cut bloom of the tamara variety of rose
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10402237 Dried cut taxo rose ドライ・タクソバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 택소 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco taxo,

Dried cut bloom of the taxo variety of rose

10402238 Dried cut trust rose ドライ・トラストバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 트러스트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco trust,

Dried cut bloom of the trust variety of rose

10402239 Dried cut valencia rose ドライ・バレンシアバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 발렌시아 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco valencia,

Dried cut bloom of the valencia variety of rose

10402240 Dried cut vinci rose ドライ・ヴィンチバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 빈치 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco cinci,

Dried cut bloom of the vinci variety of rose

10402241 Dried cut wanda rose ドライ・ワンダバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 완다 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco wanda,

Dried cut bloom of the wanda variety of rose

Class 10402300 Dried cut pink rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of pink rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10402301 Dried cut aerobic rose ドライ・エアロビックバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 에어로빅 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco aerobic,

Dried cut bloom of the aerobic variety of rose

10402302 Dried cut after party rose ドライ・アフターパーティ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 애프터 파티 
장미, Rosal cortado seco after 
party,

Dried cut bloom of the after party variety of rose

10402303 Dried cut amsterdam rose ドライ・アムステルダムバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 암스테르담 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco amsterdam,

Dried cut bloom of the amsterdam variety of rose

10402304 Dried cut aqua rose ドライ・アクアバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아쿠아 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco aqua rose,

Dried cut bloom of the aqua variety of rose

10402305 Dried cut attache rose ドライ・アターシュバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 어태치 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco attache,

Dried cut bloom of the attache variety of rose

10402306 Dried cut attitude rose ドライ・アティチュードバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 에티튜드 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco attitude,

Dried cut bloom of the attitude variety of rose

10402307 Dried cut ballet rose ドライ・バレエバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 발레 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco ballet,

Dried cut bloom of the ballet variety of rose

10402308 Dried cut belami rose ドライ・ベラミバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 벨아미 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco belami,

Dried cut bloom of the belami variety of rose

10402309 Dried cut bella voo or belle vue rose ドライ・ベッラボーまたはベッラ
ビュ・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 

벨뷰 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

bella voo o belle vue,

Dried cut bloom of the bella voo or belle vue variety of rose

10402310 Dried cut bling bling rose ドライ・ブリングブリング・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 블링블링 
장미, Rosal cortado seco bling 
bling,

Dried cut bloom of the bling bling variety of rose
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10402311 Dried cut blushing akito rose ドライ・ブラッシングアキト・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 블러싱 
아키토 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
blushing akito,

Dried cut bloom of the blushing akito variety of rose

10402312 Dried cut brooke rose ドライ・ブルックバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 브루크 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco brooke,

Dried cut bloom of the brooke variety of rose

10402313 Dried cut bugatti rose ドライ・ブガッティバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 부가티 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco bugatti,

Dried cut bloom of the bugatti variety of rose

10402314 Dried cut cadillac rose ドライ・キャデラックバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 캐딜락 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cadillac,

Dried cut bloom of the cadillac variety of rose

10402315 Dried cut carnaval rose ドライ・カーナバルバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 카니발 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco carnaval,

Dried cut bloom of the carnaval variety of rose

10402316 Dried cut cereza rose ドライ・セレッサバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 쎄레사 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cereza,

Dried cut bloom of the cereza variety of rose

10402317 Dried cut charming unique rose ドライ・チャーミングユニーク・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 차밍 
유니크 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

charming,

Dried cut bloom of the charming unique variety of rose

10402318 Dried cut cherry o rose ドライ・チェリー・オ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 체리오 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco cherry o,

Dried cut bloom of the cherry o variety of rose

10402319 Dried cut ciciolina rose ドライ・チチョリーナバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 치치올리나 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco ciciolina,

Dried cut bloom of the ciciolina variety of rose

10402320 Dried cut classic cezanne rose ドライ・クラシックセザンヌ・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 클래식 
세잔느 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
classic cezanne,

Dried cut bloom of the classic cezanne variety of rose

10402321 Dried cut classic duett rose ドライ・クラシックデュエット・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 클래식 
듀엣 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
clasic duett,

Dried cut bloom of the classic duett variety of rose

10402322 Dried cut cosmiq rose ドライ・コズミックバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 코스믹 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco cosmiq,

Dried cut bloom of the cosmiq variety of rose

10402323 Dried cut dark engagement rose ドライ・ダークエンゲージメント
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 다크 
인게이지먼트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco dark engagement,

Dried cut bloom of the dark engagement variety of rose

10402324 Dried cut daytona rose ドライ・デイトナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 데이토나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco daytona,

Dried cut bloom of the daytona variety of rose

10402325 Dried cut dekora rose ドライ・デコラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 데코라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco dekora,

Dried cut bloom of the dekora variety of rose
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10402326 Dried cut dolores rose ドライ・ドロレスバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 도로레스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco dolores,

Dried cut bloom of the dolores variety of rose

10402327 Dried cut eliza rose ドライ・エリーザバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 엘리자 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco eliza,

Dried cut bloom of the eliza variety of rose

10402328 Dried cut flash baccara rose ドライ・フラッシュバカラ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 플래시 바카라 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
baccara,

Dried cut bloom of the flash baccara variety of rose

10402329 Dried cut full house rose ドライ・フルハウス・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 풀하우스 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco full house,

Dried cut bloom of the full house variety of rose

10402330 Dried cut funky rose ドライ・ファンキーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 펑키 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco funky,

Dried cut bloom of the funky variety of rose

10402331 Dried cut giliane rose ドライ・ギリアンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 길리안 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco giliane,

Dried cut bloom of the giliane variety of rose

10402332 Dried cut gran europe rose ドライ・グランヨーロッパ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 그랜 유럽 
장미, Rosal cortado seco gran 
europe,

Dried cut bloom of the gran europe variety of rose

10402333 Dried cut habari rose ドライ・ハバリバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 하바리 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco habari,

Dried cut bloom of the habari variety of rose

10402334 Dried cut hanseat rose ドライ・ハンシートバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 한세아트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco hanseat,

Dried cut bloom of the hanseat variety of rose

10402335 Dried cut high and amazing rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・アメージ
ング・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
하이 앤 어메이징 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco high and amazing,

Dried cut bloom of the high and amazing variety of rose

10402336 Dried cut high and bonita rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・ボニータ
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 앤 
보니타 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
high and bonita,

Dried cut bloom of the high and bonita variety of rose

10402337 Dried cut high and booming rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・ブルーミ
ング・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 

하이 앤 블루밍 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco high and booming,

Dried cut bloom of the high and booming variety of rose

10402338 Dried cut high and fantasy rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・ファンタ
ジー・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
하이 앤 판타지 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco high and fantasy,

Dried cut bloom of the high and fantasy variety of rose

10402339 Dried cut high and rich rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・リッチ・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 앤 
리치 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

high and rich,

Dried cut bloom of the high and rich variety of rose

10402340 Dried cut hot lady rose ドライ・ホットレディ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 핫 레이디 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco hot lady,

Dried cut bloom of the hot lady variety of rose
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10402341 Dried cut hot princess rose ドライ・ホットプリンセス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 핫 프린세스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco hot 
princess,

Dried cut bloom of the hot princess variety of rose

10402342 Dried cut inspiration rose ドライ・インスピレーション・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 
인스피레이션 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco inspiration,

Dried cut bloom of the inspiration variety of rose

10402343 Dried cut jeimy rose ドライ・ジェイミーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 제이미 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco jeimy,

Dried cut bloom of the jeimy variety of rose

10402344 Dried cut kachita rose ドライ・カチータバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 카치타 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco kachita,

Dried cut bloom of the kachita variety of rose

10402345 Dried cut karen rose ドライ・カレンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 카렌 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco karen,

Dried cut bloom of the karen variety of rose

10402346 Dried cut kenji rose ドライ・カンジバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 켄지 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco kenji,

Dried cut bloom of the kenji variety of rose

10402347 Dried cut kiko rose ドライ・キコバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 키코 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco kiko,

Dried cut bloom of the kiko variety of rose

10402348 Dried cut laser rose ドライ・レーザーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 레이저 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco laser,

Dried cut bloom of the laser variety of rose

10402349 Dried cut latin duett rose ドライ・ラテンデュエット・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 라틴 듀엣 
장미, Rosal cortado seco latin 
duett,

Dried cut bloom of the latin duett variety of rose

10402350 Dried cut latin fever rose ドライ・ラテンフィーバー・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 라틴 피버 
장미, Rosal cortado seco latin 
fever,

Dried cut bloom of the latin fever variety of rose

10402351 Dried cut lifestyle rose ドライ・ライフスタイル・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 라이프스타일 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
lifestyle,

Dried cut bloom of the lifestyle variety of rose

10402352 Dried cut light orlando rose ドライ・ライトオルランドー・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 
올란도 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
light orlando,

Dried cut bloom of the light orlando variety of rose

10402353 Dried cut lovely dreams rose ドライ・ラブリードリームス・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 러블리 
드림스 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
lovely dreams,

Dried cut bloom of the lovely dreams variety of rose

10402354 Dried cut loyalty rose ドライ・ロイヤリティバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 로열티 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco loyalty,

Dried cut bloom of the loyalty variety of rose

10402355 Dried cut malibu rose ドライ・マリブバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 말리부 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco malibu,

Dried cut bloom of the malibu variety of rose
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10402356 Dried cut mata-hari rose ドライ・マタハリバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 마타하리 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco mata – hari,

Dried cut bloom of the mata-hari variety of rose

10402357 Dried cut memphis rose ドライ・メンフィスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 멤피스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco memphis,

Dried cut bloom of the memphis variety of rose

10402358 Dried cut mi amor rose ドライ・ミアモーレ・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 미아모르 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco mi amor,

Dried cut bloom of the mi amor variety of rose

10402359 Dried cut miami rose ドライ・マイアミバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 마이아미 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco miami,

Dried cut bloom of the miami variety of rose

10402360 Dried cut michelle rose ドライ・ミシェルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 미첼레 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco michelle,

Dried cut bloom of the michelle variety of rose

10402361 Dried cut mikaela rose ドライ・ミカエラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 미카엘라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco mikaela,

Dried cut bloom of the mikaela variety of rose

10402362 Dried cut orchestra rose ドライ・オーケストラバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 오케스트라 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco orchestra,

Dried cut bloom of the orchestra variety of rose

10402363 Dried cut orlando rose ドライ・オルランドーバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 올란도 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco orlando,

Dried cut bloom of the orlando variety of rose

10402364 Dried cut osadia rose ドライ・オサディアバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 오사디아 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco osadia,

Dried cut bloom of the osadia variety of rose

10402365 Dried cut paeonia freelander rose ドライ・ぺオニアフリーランダー
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
패오니아 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco paeonia freelander,

Dried cut bloom of the paeonia freelander variety of rose

10402366 Dried cut paula rose ドライ・ポーラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 파울라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco paula,

Dried cut bloom of the paula variety of rose

10402367 Dried cut pavarotti rose ドライ・パヴァロッティバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 파바로티 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco pavarotti,

Dried cut bloom of the pavarotti variety of rose

10402368 Dried cut pink intuition rose ドライ・ピンクインチュイション
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
인튜이션 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco pink intuition,

Dried cut bloom of the pink intuition variety of rose

10402369 Dried cut poison rose ドライ・ポイズンバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 포이즌 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco poison,

Dried cut bloom of the poison variety of rose

10402370 Dried cut princess rose ドライ・プリンセスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 프린세스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco princess,

Dried cut bloom of the princess variety of rose

10402371 Dried cut queen mary rose ドライ・クイーンマリー・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 퀸 아마존 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco queen mary,

Dried cut bloom of the queen mary variety of rose
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10402372 Dried cut raphaela rose ドライ・ラファエラバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 퀸 메리 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco raphaela,

Dried cut bloom of the raphaela variety of rose

10402373 Dried cut raspberry ice rose ドライ・ラズベリーアイス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 라즈베리 
아이스 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
raspberry,

Dried cut bloom of the raspberry ice variety of rose

10402374 Dried cut ravel rose ドライ・ラヴェルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 라벨 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco ravel,

Dried cut bloom of the ravel variety of rose

10402375 Dried cut riviera rose ドライ・リヴィエラバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 리비에라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco riviera,

Dried cut bloom of the riviera variety of rose

10402376 Dried cut sade rose ドライ・シャーデーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 사드 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sade,

Dried cut bloom of the sade variety of rose

10402377 Dried cut sashimi rose ドライ・サシミバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 사시미 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sashimi,

Dried cut bloom of the sashimi variety of rose

10402378 Dried cut shanya rose ドライ・シャーニャバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 산야 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco shanya,

Dried cut bloom of the shanya variety of rose

10402379 Dried cut shocking versilia rose ドライ・ショッキングヴェルシリ
ア・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 쇼킹 

버실리아 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco shocking versilia,

Dried cut bloom of the shocking versilia variety of rose

10402380 Dried cut solitaire rose ドライ・ソリテールバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 솔리테어 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco solitaire,

Dried cut bloom of the solitaire variety of rose

10402381 Dried cut something different rose ドライ・サムシングディファレン
ト・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 썸띵 
디퍼런드 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco something different,

Dried cut bloom of the something different variety of rose

10402382 Dried cut splendid renate rose ドライ・スプレンディッドレナー
テ・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
스플렌디드 르네이트 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco splendid 
renate,

Dried cut bloom of the splendid renate variety of rose

10402383 Dried cut star rose ドライ・スターバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 스타 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco star,

Dried cut bloom of the star variety of rose

10402384 Dried cut sweet candia rose ドライ・スウィートキャンディア
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 스위트 
캔디아 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
sweet candia,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet candia variety of rose

10402385 Dried cut sweet moments rose ドライ・スウィートモーメンツ・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 스위트 
모멘트 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

sweet moments,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet moments variety of rose
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10402386 Dried cut sweet unique rose ドライ・スウィートユニーク・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 스위트 
유티크 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
sweet unique,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet unique variety of rose

10402387 Dried cut taboo rose ドライ・タブーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 타부 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco taboo,

Dried cut bloom of the taboo variety of rose

10402388 Dried cut timona rose ドライ・ティモナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 티모나 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco timona,

Dried cut bloom of the timona variety of rose

10402389 Dried cut topaz rose ドライ・トパーズバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 토파즈 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco topaz,

Dried cut bloom of the topaz variety of rose

10402390 Dried cut vogue rose ドライ・ヴォーグバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 보그 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco vogue,

Dried cut bloom of the vogue variety of rose

10402391 Dried cut voila rose ドライ・ヴォワラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 브알라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco voila,

Dried cut bloom of the voila variety of rose

10402392 Dried cut wild one rose ドライ・ワイルドワン・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 와일드원 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco wild,

Dried cut bloom of the wild one variety of rose

10402393 Dried cut yves piaget rose ドライ・イブピアジェ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 이브 피아제 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco yves piaget,

Dried cut bloom of the yves piaget variety of rose

Class 10402400 Dried cut red or burgundy rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of red or burgundy rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10402401 Dried cut african dawn rose ドライ・アフリカンドーン・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 아프리칸 던 

장미, Rosal cortado seco african 
dawn,

Dried cut bloom of the african dawn variety of rose

10402402 Dried cut amada rose ドライ・アマダバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아마다 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco amada,

Dried cut bloom of the amada variety of rose

10402403 Dried cut black baccara rose ドライ・ブラックバカラ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 블랙 바카라 
장미, Rosal cortado seco black 
baccara,

Dried cut bloom of the black baccara variety of rose

10402404 Dried cut black beauty rose ドライ・ブラックビューティ・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 블랙 뷰티 

장미, Rosal cortado seco black 
beauty,

Dried cut bloom of the black beauty variety of rose

10402405 Dried cut black finess or black magic rose ドライ・ブラックフィネスまたは
ブラックマジック・バラ（切花）
, 건조화) 블랙 피네스 장미 또는 
블랙 매직 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco black finess o black magic,

Dried cut bloom of the black finess or black magic variety of rose
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10402406 Dried cut black magic rose ドライ・ブラックマジック・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 블랙 매직 
장미, Rosal cortado seco black 
magic,

Dried cut bloom of the black magic variety of rose

10402407 Dried cut bohemian or pasarela rose ドライ・ボヘミアンまたはパサレ
ラバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
보헤미안 장미 또는 파사렐라 

장미, Rosal cortado seco 
bohemian o pasarela,

Dried cut bloom of the bohemian or pasarela variety of rose

10402408 Dried cut breathless rose ドライ・ブレスレスバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 브레스레스 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco breathless,

Dried cut bloom of the breathless variety of rose

10402409 Dried cut caballero rose ドライ・キャバレロバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 카발레로 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco caballero,

Dried cut bloom of the caballero variety of rose

10402410 Dried cut carrera rose ドライ・カレラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 카레라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco carrera,

Dried cut bloom of the carrera variety of rose

10402411 Dried cut charlene rose ドライ・シャーリーンバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 샬린 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco charlene,

Dried cut bloom of the charlene variety of rose

10402412 Dried cut charlotte rose ドライ・シャルロットバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 샤롯데 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco charlotte,

Dried cut bloom of the charlotte variety of rose

10402413 Dried cut cherry lady rose ドライ・チェリーレディ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 체리 레이디 
장미, Rosal cortado seco cherry 
lady,

Dried cut bloom of the cherry lady variety of rose

10402414 Dried cut cherry love rose ドライ・チェリーラブ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 체리 러브 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco cherry love,

Dried cut bloom of the cherry love variety of rose

10402415 Dried cut classy rose ドライ・クラッシーローズ（切花
）, 건조화) 클래시 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco classy rose,

Dried cut bloom of the classy variety of rose

10402416 Dried cut colorado velvet rose ドライ・コロラドベルベット・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 콜로라도 
벨벳 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

colorado velvet,

Dried cut bloom of the colorado velvet variety of rose

10402417 Dried cut corazon rose ドライ・コラソンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 코라존 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco corazón,

Dried cut bloom of the corazon variety of rose

10402418 Dried cut corrida rose ドライ・コリーダバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 코리다 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco corrida,

Dried cut bloom of the corrida variety of rose

10402419 Dried cut dynamite rose ドライ・ダイナマイトバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 다이나마이트 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco dynamite,

Dried cut bloom of the dynamite variety of rose

10402420 Dried cut eurored rose ドライ・ユーロレッドバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 유로레드 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco eurored,

Dried cut bloom of the eurored variety of rose
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10402421 Dried cut fashion rose ドライ・ファッションバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 패션 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco fashion,

Dried cut bloom of the fashion variety of rose

10402422 Dried cut fire and ice rose ドライ・ファイアー・アンド・ア
イスバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
파이어 앤 아이스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco fire and ice,

Dried cut bloom of the fire and ice variety of rose

10402423 Dried cut first red rose ドライ・ファーストレッド・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 퍼스트 레드 

장미, Rosal cortado seco first 
red,

Dried cut bloom of the first red variety of rose

10402424 Dried cut forever young rose ドライ・フォーエバーヤング・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 포에버영 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
forever young,

Dried cut bloom of the forever young variety of rose

10402425 Dried cut freedom rose ドライ・フリーダムバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 프리덤 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco freedom,

Dried cut bloom of the freedom variety of rose

10402426 Dried cut freestyle rose ドライ・フリースタイルバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 프리스타일 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco freestyle,

Dried cut bloom of the freestyle variety of rose

10402427 Dried cut friendship rose ドライ・フレンドシップバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 프랜드쉽 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco friendship,

Dried cut bloom of the friendship variety of rose

10402428 Dried cut gospel rose ドライ・ゴスペルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 고스펠 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco gospel,

Dried cut bloom of the gospel variety of rose

10402429 Dried cut graffity rose ドライ・グラフィティバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 그라피티 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco graffity,

Dried cut bloom of the graffity variety of rose

10402430 Dried cut grand gala rose ドライ・グランガラ・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 그랜드갈라 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco grand gala,

Dried cut bloom of the grand gala variety of rose

10402431 Dried cut grand prix rose ドライ・グランプリ・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 그랑프리 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco grand prix,

Dried cut bloom of the grand prix variety of rose

10402432 Dried cut grande classe rose ドライ・グランドクラース・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 그랑데 클라세 
장미, Rosal cortado seco grand 
classe,

Dried cut bloom of the grande classe variety of rose

10402433 Dried cut hearts rose ドライ・ハーツバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 하트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco hearts,

Dried cut bloom of the hearts variety of rose

10402434 Dried cut heat rose ドライ・ヒートバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 히트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco heat,

Dried cut bloom of the heat variety of rose

10402435 Dried cut hocus pocus rose ドライ・ホーカスポーカス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 호커스 포커스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco hocus 
pocus,

Dried cut bloom of the hocus pocus variety of rose
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10402436 Dried cut lady in red rose ドライ・レディインレッド・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 레이디 인 
레드 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
lady in red,

Dried cut bloom of the lady in red variety of rose

10402437 Dried cut latin lady rose ドライ・ラテンレディ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 라틴 레이디 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco latin lady,

Dried cut bloom of the latin lady variety of rose

10402438 Dried cut legend rose ドライ・レジェンドバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 레전드 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco legend,

Dried cut bloom of the legend variety of rose

10402439 Dried cut lulu rose ドライ・ルルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 루루 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco lulu,

Dried cut bloom of the lulu variety of rose

10402440 Dried cut luna rossa rose ドライ・ルナロッサ・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 루나 로사 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco luna rossa,

Dried cut bloom of the luna rossa variety of rose

10402441 Dried cut luxor rose ドライ・ルクソールバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 룩소 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco luxor,

Dried cut bloom of the luxor variety of rose

10402442 Dried cut madame delbard or carola rose ドライ・マダムデルバードまたは
カローラバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
마담 델바드 장미 또는 카롤라 

장미, Rosal cortado seco 
madame delbard o carola,

Dried cut bloom of the madame delbard or carola variety of rose

10402443 Dried cut miss paris rose ドライ・ミスパリス・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 미스 파리 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco miss paris,

Dried cut bloom of the miss paris variety of rose

10402444 Dried cut nicole rose ドライ・ニコールバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 니콜 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco nicole,

Dried cut bloom of the nicole variety of rose

10402445 Dried cut night fever rose ドライ・ナイトフィーバー・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 나이트 피버 
장미, Rosal cortado seco night 
fever,

Dried cut bloom of the night fever variety of rose

10402446 Dried cut obsession rose ドライ・オブセッションバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 옵세션 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco obsession,

Dried cut bloom of the obsession variety of rose

10402447 Dried cut opium rose ドライ・オピウムバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 오피움 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco opium,

Dried cut bloom of the opium variety of rose

10402448 Dried cut paz rose ドライ・パスバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 파즈 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco paz,

Dried cut bloom of the paz variety of rose

10402449 Dried cut preference rose ドライ・プレファレンスバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 프리페어런스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
preference,

Dried cut bloom of the preference variety of rose

10402450 Dried cut red berlin rose ドライ・レッドベルリン・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 베를린 
장미, Rosal cortado seco red 
berlin,

Dried cut bloom of the red berlin variety of rose
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10402451 Dried cut red bull rose ドライ・レッドブル・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 레드불 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco red bull,

Dried cut bloom of the red bull variety of rose

10402452 Dried cut red calypso rose ドライ・レッドカリプソ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 칼립소 
장미, Rosal cortado seco red 
calypso,

Dried cut bloom of the red calypso variety of rose

10402453 Dried cut red diamond rose ドライ・レッドダイアモンド・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 

다이아몬드 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco red diamond,

Dried cut bloom of the red diamond variety of rose

10402454 Dried cut red fantasy rose ドライ・レッドファンタジー・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 판타지 
장미, Rosal cortado seco red 
fantasy,

Dried cut bloom of the red fantasy variety of rose

10402455 Dried cut red france rose ドライ・レッドフランス・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 프랑스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco red 
france,

Dried cut bloom of the red france variety of rose

10402456 Dried cut red intuition rose ドライ・レッドインチュイション
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
인튜이션 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco red intuition,

Dried cut bloom of the red intuition variety of rose

10402457 Dried cut red jewel rose ドライ・レッドジュエル・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 쥬얼 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco red jewel,

Dried cut bloom of the red jewel variety of rose

10402458 Dried cut red magic rose ドライ・レッドマジック・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 매직 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco red magic,

Dried cut bloom of the red magic variety of rose

10402459 Dried cut red one rose ドライ・レッドワン・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 레드 원 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco red one,

Dried cut bloom of the red one variety of rose

10402460 Dried cut red paris rose ドライ・レッドパリス・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 레드 파리 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco red paris,

Dried cut bloom of the red paris variety of rose

10402461 Dried cut red princess rose ドライ・レッドプリンセス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 레드 프린세스 

장미, Rosal cortado seco red 

princess,

Dried cut bloom of the red princess variety of rose

10402462 Dried cut red sensation or colorad rose ドライ・レッドセンセーションま
たはコロラドバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 레드 센세이션 또는 
콜로라도 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco red sensation o colorad,

Dried cut bloom of the red sensation or colorad variety of rose

10402463 Dried cut red unique rose ドライ・レッドユニーク・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 유니크 

장미, Rosal cortado seco red 
unique,

Dried cut bloom of the red unique variety of rose

10402464 Dried cut rockefeller rose ドライ・ロックフェラーバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 록펠러 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco rockefeller,

Dried cut bloom of the rockefeller variety of rose
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10402465 Dried cut romeo rose ドライ・ロメオバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 로미오 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco romeo,

Dried cut bloom of the romeo variety of rose

10402466 Dried cut rouge baiser rose ドライ・ルージュベーゼ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 루즈 베제 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco rouge baiser,

Dried cut bloom of the rouge baiser variety of rose

10402467 Dried cut roulette rose ドライ・ルーレットバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 룰렛 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco roulette,

Dried cut bloom of the roulette variety of rose

10402468 Dried cut royal massai rose ドライ・ロイヤルマサイ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 로얄 마사이 

장미, Rosal cortado seco royal 
massai,

Dried cut bloom of the royal massai variety of rose

10402469 Dried cut royal red rose ドライ・ロイヤルレッド・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 로얄 레드 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco royal red,

Dried cut bloom of the royal red variety of rose

10402470 Dried cut samurai rose ドライ・サムライバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 사무라이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco samurai,

Dried cut bloom of the samurai variety of rose

10402471 Dried cut sexy red rose ドライ・セクシーレッド・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 섹시 레드 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco sexy red,

Dried cut bloom of the sexy red variety of rose

10402472 Dried cut starfire rose ドライ・スターファイアーバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 스타파이어 

장미, Rosal cortado seco 
starfire,

Dried cut bloom of the starfire variety of rose

10402473 Dried cut tango rose ドライ・タンゴバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 탱고 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco tango,

Dried cut bloom of the tango variety of rose

10402474 Dried cut tiger tail rose ドライ・タイガーテール・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 타이거 테일 
장미, Rosal cortado seco tiger 
tail,

Dried cut bloom of the tiger tail variety of rose

10402475 Dried cut tinto rose ドライ・ティントバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 틴토 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco tinto,

Dried cut bloom of the tinto variety of rose

10402476 Dried cut top secret rose ドライ・トップシークレット・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 탑시크릿 
장미, Rosal cortado seco top 
secret,

Dried cut bloom of the top secret variety of rose

10402477 Dried cut vital rose ドライ・ヴァイタル・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 비탈 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco vital,

Dried cut bloom of the vital variety of rose

10402478 Dried cut wisdom rose ドライ・ウィズダムバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 위즈덤 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco wisdom,

Dried cut bloom of the wisdom variety of rose

10402479 Dried cut xantia rose ドライ・エグザンティア・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 산티아 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco xantia,

Dried cut bloom of the xantia variety of rose

10402480 Dried cut xcite rose ドライ・エキサイトバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 엑사이트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco xcite,

Dried cut bloom of the xcite variety of rose
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Class 10402500 Dried cut sweetheart rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the sweetheart variety of roseDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10402501 Dried cut burgundy sweetheart rose ドライ・バーガンディ・スウィー
トハートバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
버건디 스위트하트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco burgundy 
sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the burgundy sweetheart variety of rose

10402502 Dried cut cream sweetheart rose ドライ・クリーム・スウィートハ
ートバラ（切花）, 건조화) 크림 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco cream sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the cream sweetheart variety of rose

10402503 Dried cut hot pink sweetheart rose ドライ・ホットピンク・スウィー
トハートバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
핫핑크 스위트하트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco hot pink 
sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink sweetheart variety of rose

10402504 Dried cut lavender sweetheart rose ドライ・ラベンダー・スウィート
ハートバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
라벤더 스위트하트 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco lavender 
sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender sweetheart variety of rose

10402505 Dried cut light pink sweetheart rose ドライ・ライトピンク・スウィー
トハートバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
라이트핑크 스위트하트 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco light pink 
sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink sweetheart variety of rose

10402506 Dried cut orange sweetheart rose ドライ・オレンジ・スウィートハ
ートバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지 스위트하트 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco orange sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the orange sweetheart variety of rose

10402507 Dried cut peach sweetheart rose ドライ・ピーチ・スウィートハー
トバラ（切花）, 건조화) 피치 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco peach sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the peach sweetheart variety of rose

10402508 Dried cut red sweetheart rose ドライ・レッド・スウィートハー
トバラ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco red sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the red sweetheart variety of rose

10402509 Dried cut white sweetheart rose ドライ・ホワイト・スウィートハ
ートバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트 스위트하트 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco white sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the white sweetheart variety of rose

10402510 Dried cut yellow sweetheart rose ドライ・イエロー・スウィートハ
ートバラ（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
스위트하트 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco yelllow sweetheart,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow sweetheart variety of rose

Class 10402600 Dried cut white rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of white rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10402601 Dried cut absolut rose ドライ・アブソリュバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 앱솔루트 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco absolut,

Dried cut bloom of the absolut variety of rose

10402602 Dried cut aida rose ドライ・アイーダバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아이다 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco aida,

Dried cut bloom of the aida variety of rose

10402603 Dried cut akito rose ドライ・アキトバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아키토 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco akito,

Dried cut bloom of the akito variety of rose

10402604 Dried cut amelia rose ドライ・アメリアバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아멜리아 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco amelia,

Dried cut bloom of the amelia variety of rose

10402605 Dried cut anastasia rose ドライ・アナスタシアバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 아나스타샤 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco anastasia,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia variety of rose

10402606 Dried cut andean crystal rose ドライ・アンディーンクリスタル
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 앤디언 
크리스탈 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco andean crystal,

Dried cut bloom of the andean crystal variety of rose

10402607 Dried cut angel rose ドライ・エンジェルバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 엔젤 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco angel,

Dried cut bloom of the angel variety of rose

10402608 Dried cut annemarie rose ドライ・アンマリーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 안네마리 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco annemarie,

Dried cut bloom of the annemarie variety of rose

10402609 Dried cut avalanche rose ドライ・アバランチバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 아발란체 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco avalanche,

Dried cut bloom of the avalanche variety of rose

10402610 Dried cut bianca rose ドライ・ビアンカバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 비앙카 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco bianca,

Dried cut bloom of the bianca variety of rose

10402611 Dried cut blizzard rose ドライ・ブリザードバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 블리자드 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco blizzard,

Dried cut bloom of the blizzard variety of rose

10402612 Dried cut bridal akito rose ドライ・ブライダルアキト・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 브라이덜 
아키토 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
bridal akito,

Dried cut bloom of the bridal akito variety of rose

10402613 Dried cut domenica rose ドライ・ドメニカバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 도메니카 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco domenica,

Dried cut bloom of the domenica variety of rose

10402614 Dried cut escimo rose ドライ・エスキモーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 에스키모 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco escimo,

Dried cut bloom of the escimo variety of rose

10402615 Dried cut farfalla rose ドライ・ファルファーレバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 파르팔라 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco farfalla,

Dried cut bloom of the farfalla variety of rose

10402616 Dried cut high and peace rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・ピース・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 앤 
피스 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
high and peace,

Dried cut bloom of the high and peace variety of rose
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10402617 Dried cut high and pure rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・ピュア・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 하이 앤 
퓨어 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
high and pure,

Dried cut bloom of the high and pure variety of rose

10402618 Dried cut inocencia or innocenti rose ドライ・イノセンシアまたはイノ
センティバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
이노센시아 또는 이노첸티 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco inocencia o 
innocenti,

Dried cut bloom of the inocencia or innocenti variety of rose

10402619 Dried cut ivory rose ドライ・アイボリーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 아이보리 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco ivory,

Dried cut bloom of the ivory variety of rose

10402620 Dried cut mondial rose ドライ・モンディアルバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 만디얼 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco mondial,

Dried cut bloom of the mondial variety of rose

10402621 Dried cut mount everest rose ドライ・マウントエベレスト・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 마운트 
에베레스트 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco mount everest,

Dried cut bloom of the mt. everest variety of rose

10402622 Dried cut nova zembla rose ドライ・ノヴァゼンブラ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 노바 젬블라 
장미, Rosal cortado seco nova 
zembla,

Dried cut bloom of the nova zembla variety of rose

10402623 Dried cut patience or auspastor rose ドライ・ペーシェンスまたはAU

Sパスター, 건조화) 페이션스 
장미 또는 오스패스터 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco patience o 
auspator,

Dried cut bloom of the patience or auspastor variety of rose

10402624 Dried cut polar star rose ドライ・ポーラースター・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 폴라 스타 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco polar star,

Dried cut bloom of the polar star variety of rose

10402625 Dried cut polo rose ドライ・ポロバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 폴로 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco polo,

Dried cut bloom of the polo variety of rose

10402626 Dried cut proud rose ドライ・プラウドバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 프라우드 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco proud,

Dried cut bloom of the proud variety of rose

10402627 Dried cut snowy jewel rose ドライ・スノーウィジュエル・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 스노위 쥬얼 
장미, Rosal cortado seco snowy 
jewel,

Dried cut bloom of the snowy jewel variety of rose

10402628 Dried cut tibet rose ドライ・チベットバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 티벳 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco tibet,

Dried cut bloom of the tibet variety of rose

10402629 Dried cut tineke rose ドライ・ティネケバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 티네케 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco tineke,

Dried cut bloom of the tineke variety of rose

10402630 Dried cut vitality rose ドライ・バイタリティバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 바이탈리티 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco vitality,

Dried cut bloom of the vitality variety of rose
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10402631 Dried cut white cadillac rose ドライ・ホワイトキャデラック・
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
캐딜락 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
white cadillac,

Dried cut bloom of the white cadillac variety of rose

10402632 Dried cut white dove rose ドライ・ホワイトダブ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 도브 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco white dove,

Dried cut bloom of the white dove variety of rose

Class 10402700 Dried cut yellow rose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of yellow rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10402701 Dried cut aalsmeer gold rose ドライ・アールスメールゴールド
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
알스미어 골드 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco aalsmeer gold,

Dried cut bloom of the aalsmeer gold variety of rose

10402702 Dried cut alina rose ドライ・アリーナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 알리나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco alina,

Dried cut bloom of the alina variety of rose

10402703 Dried cut ambiance rose ドライ・アンビアンスバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 암비앙스 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco ambiance,

Dried cut bloom of the ambiance variety of rose

10402704 Dried cut aquarel rose ドライ・アクアレルバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 아쿠아렐 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco aquarel,

Dried cut bloom of the aquarel variety of rose

10402705 Dried cut autumn dream rose ドライ・オータムドリーム・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 어텀 드림 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
autumn,

Dried cut bloom of the autumn dream variety of rose

10402706 Dried cut brasil rose ドライ・ブラジルバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 브라질 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco brasil,

Dried cut bloom of the brasil variety of rose

10402707 Dried cut candle light rose ドライ・キャンドルライト・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 캔들 라이트 
장미, Rosal cortado seco candle 
light,

Dried cut bloom of the candle light variety of rose

10402708 Dried cut cantata or cantate rose ドライ・カンターターまたはカン
ターテバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
칸타타 장미, Rosal cortado seco 

cantata o cantate,

Dried cut bloom of the cantata or cantate variety of rose

10402709 Dried cut capriccio rose ドライ・カプリチオバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 카프리치오 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco capriccio,

Dried cut bloom of the capriccio variety of rose

10402710 Dried cut caribbean rose ドライ・カリビアンバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 캐리비안 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco caribbean,

Dried cut bloom of the caribbean variety of rose

10402711 Dried cut circus rose ドライ・サーカスバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 서커스 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco circus,

Dried cut bloom of the circus variety of rose

10402712 Dried cut citran rose ドライ・シトランバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 시트랑 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco citran,

Dried cut bloom of the citran variety of rose
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10402713 Dried cut concorde rose ドライ・コンコルドバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 콘코드 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco concorde,

Dried cut bloom of the concorde variety of rose

10402714 Dried cut conga rose ドライ・コンガバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 콩가 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco conga,

Dried cut bloom of the conga variety of rose

10402715 Dried cut deja vu rose ドライ・デジャブ・バラ（切花）
, 건조화) 데자부 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco deja vu,

Dried cut bloom of the deja vu variety of rose

10402716 Dried cut desire rose ドライ・デザイアーバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 디자이어 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco desire,

Dried cut bloom of the desire variety of rose

10402717 Dried cut donia sol rose ドライ・ドニアソル・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 도니아 솔 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco donia sol,

Dried cut bloom of the donia sol variety of rose

10402718 Dried cut dueto rose ドライ・デュエートバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 듀에토 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco dueto,

Dried cut bloom of the dueto variety of rose

10402719 Dried cut erin rose ドライ・エリンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 에린 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco erin,

Dried cut bloom of the erin variety of rose

10402720 Dried cut exotic curiosa rose ドライ・エキゾチックキュリオー
サ・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
엑소틱 큐리오사 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco exotic curiosa,

Dried cut bloom of the exotic curiosa variety of rose

10402721 Dried cut feria rose ドライ・フェリアバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 페리아 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco feria,

Dried cut bloom of the feria variety of rose

10402722 Dried cut fire bird rose ドライ・ファイアーバード・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 파이어 버드 
장미, Rosal cortado seco fire 
bird,

Dried cut bloom of the fire bird variety of rose

10402723 Dried cut florida rose ドライ・フロリダバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 플로리다 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco florida,

Dried cut bloom of the florida variety of rose

10402724 Dried cut friendly rose ドライ・フレンドリーバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 프랜들리 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco friendly,

Dried cut bloom of the friendly variety of rose

10402725 Dried cut gallinda rose ドライ・ガリンダバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 갤린다 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco gallinda,

Dried cut bloom of the gallinda variety of rose

10402726 Dried cut geisha rose ドライ・ゲイシャバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 게이샤 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco geisha,

Dried cut bloom of the geisha variety of rose

10402727 Dried cut gelbe rose ドライ・ゲルベバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 겔베 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco gelbe,

Dried cut bloom of the gelbe variety of rose

10402728 Dried cut gelosia or yellow flame rose ドライ・ジェロシアまたはイエロ
ーフレーム・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 젤로시아 장미 또는 옐로 
플레임 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
gelosia o yellow flame,

Dried cut bloom of the gelosia or yellow flame variety of rose
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10402729 Dried cut gold rush rose ドライ・ゴールドラッシュ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 골드 러쉬 
장미, Rosal cortado seco gold 
rush,

Dried cut bloom of the gold rush variety of rose

10402730 Dried cut gold star rose ドライ・ゴールドスター・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 골드 스타 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco gold star,

Dried cut bloom of the gold star variety of rose

10402731 Dried cut gold strike rose ドライ・ゴールドストライク・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 골드 

스트라이크 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco gold strike,

Dried cut bloom of the gold strike variety of rose

10402732 Dried cut golda rose ドライ・ゴルダバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 골다 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco golda,

Dried cut bloom of the golda variety of rose

10402733 Dried cut golden fashion rose ドライ・ゴールデンファッション
・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 골든 
패션 장미, Rosal cortado seco 
golden fashion,

Dried cut bloom of the golden fashion variety of rose

10402734 Dried cut golden gate rose ドライ・ゴールデンゲート・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 골든 게이트 

장미, Rosal cortado seco golden 
gate,

Dried cut bloom of the golden gate variety of rose

10402735 Dried cut gran dorado rose ドライ・グランドラド・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 그랜 도라도 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco gran dorado,

Dried cut bloom of the gran dorado variety of rose

10402736 Dried cut helio rose ドライ・へリオバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 헬리오 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco helio,

Dried cut bloom of the helio variety of rose

10402737 Dried cut high and exotic rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・エキゾチ
ック・バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
하이 앤 엑소틱 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco high and exotic,

Dried cut bloom of the high and exotic variety of rose

10402738 Dried cut high and yellow flame rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・イエロー
フレーム・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 하이 앤 옐로 플레임 

장미, Rosal cortado seco high 
and yellow,

Dried cut bloom of the high and yellow flame variety of rose

10402739 Dried cut high and yellow magic rose ドライ・ハイ・アンド・イエロー
マジック・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 하이 앤 옐로 매직 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco high and 
yellow magic,

Dried cut bloom of the high and yellow magic variety of rose

10402740 Dried cut high society rose ドライ・ハイソサエティ・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 하이 소사이어티 

장미, Rosal cortado seco high 
society,

Dried cut bloom of the high society variety of rose

10402741 Dried cut hummer rose ドライ・ハマーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 허머 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco hummer,

Dried cut bloom of the hummer variety of rose

10402742 Dried cut idole or elle rose ドライ・イドールまたはエルバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 이도르 장미 
또는 엘르 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco idole o elle,

Dried cut bloom of the idole or elle variety of rose
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10402743 Dried cut inti rose ドライ・インティバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 인티 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco inti,

Dried cut bloom of the inti variety of rose

10402744 Dried cut jet set rose ドライ・ジェットセット・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 젯셋 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco jet set,

Dried cut bloom of the jet set variety of rose

10402745 Dried cut judy rose ドライ・ジュディバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 쥬디 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco judy,

Dried cut bloom of the judy variety of rose

10402746 Dried cut jupiter rose ドライ・ジュピターバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 쥬피터 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco jupiter,

Dried cut bloom of the jupiter variety of rose

10402747 Dried cut konfetti rose ドライ・コンフェッティバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 콘페티 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco konfetti,

Dried cut bloom of the konfetti variety of rose

10402748 Dried cut kyara or kira rose ドライ・キャラまたはキラバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 키아라 장미 
또는 키라 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco kyara o kira,

Dried cut bloom of the kyara or kira variety of rose

10402749 Dried cut latin beauty rose ドライ・ラテンビューティ・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 라틴 뷰티 
장미, Rosal cortado seco latin 
beauty,

Dried cut bloom of the latin beauty variety of rose

10402750 Dried cut latin spirit rose ドライ・ラテンスピリット・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 라틴 스피릿 
장미, Rosal cortado seco latin 
spirit,

Dried cut bloom of the latin spirit variety of rose

10402751 Dried cut latina rose ドライ・ラティーナバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 라티나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco latina,

Dried cut bloom of the latina variety of rose

10402752 Dried cut lina rose ドライ・リナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 리나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco lina,

Dried cut bloom of the lina variety of rose

10402753 Dried cut lindsey rose ドライ・リンゼイバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 린지 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco lindsey,

Dried cut bloom of the lindsey variety of rose

10402754 Dried cut male rose ドライ・マーレバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 메일 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco male,

Dried cut bloom of the male variety of rose

10402755 Dried cut marie claire rose ドライ・マリークレール・バラ（
切花）, 건조화) 마리 끌레르 

장미, Rosal cortado seco marie 

clare,

Dried cut bloom of the marie claire variety of rose

10402756 Dried cut marisa rose ドライ・マリーザバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 마리사 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco marisa,

Dried cut bloom of the marisa variety of rose

10402757 Dried cut matchball rose ドライ・マッチボールバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 매치볼 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco matchball,

Dried cut bloom of the matchball variety of rose

10402758 Dried cut melon rose ドライ・メロンバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 멜론 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco melon,

Dried cut bloom of the melon variety of rose
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10402759 Dried cut mohana rose ドライ・モハナバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 모하나 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco mohana,

Dried cut bloom of the mohana variety of rose

10402760 Dried cut okie dokie rose ドライ・オキドキバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 오키도키 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco okie dokie,

Dried cut bloom of the okie dokie variety of rose

10402761 Dried cut pailine rose ドライ・ペイリーンバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 파일린 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco pailine,

Dried cut bloom of the pailine variety of rose

10402762 Dried cut parrot rose ドライ・パロットバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 패럿 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco parrot,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot variety of rose

10402763 Dried cut rio d oro rose ドライ・リオデオロ・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 리오도로 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco rio d oro,

Dried cut bloom of the rio d oro variety of rose

10402764 Dried cut salami rose ドライ・サラミバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 살라미 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco salami,

Dried cut bloom of the salami variety of rose

10402765 Dried cut santa fe rose ドライ・サンタフェバラ（切花）
, 건조화) 산타페 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco santa fe,

Dried cut bloom of the santa fe variety of rose

10402766 Dried cut skyline rose ドライ・スカイラインバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 스카이라인 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco skyline,

Dried cut bloom of the skyline variety of rose

10402767 Dried cut sonrisa rose 生半ソンリサバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 손리사 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco sonrisa,

Dried cut bloom of the sonrisa variety of rose

10402768 Dried cut star ambiance rose ドライ・スターアンビアンス・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 스타 
암비앙스 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco star ambiance,

Dried cut bloom of the star ambiance variety of rose

10402769 Dried cut starburst rose ドライ・スターバーストバラ（切
花）, 건조화) 스타버스트 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco starbust,

Dried cut bloom of the starburst variety of rose

10402770 Dried cut sun king rose ドライ・サンキングローズ（切花
）, 건조화) 썬 킹 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sun king,

Dried cut bloom of the sun king variety of rose

10402771 Dried cut sunmaster rose ドライ・サンマスターバラ（切花
）, 건조화) 썬 마스터 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco sunmaster,

Dried cut bloom of the sunmaster variety of rose

10402772 Dried cut sunny milva rose ドライ・サニーミルバ・バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 써니 밀바 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco sunny milva,

Dried cut bloom of the sunny milva variety of rose

10402773 Dried cut sushi rose ドライ・スシバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 스시 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco sushi,

Dried cut bloom of the sushi variety of rose

10402774 Dried cut tabasco rose ドライ・タバスコバラ（切花）, 

건조화) 타바스코 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco tabasco,

Dried cut bloom of the tabasco variety of rose

10402775 Dried cut tara rose ドライ・タラバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 타라 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco tara,

Dried cut bloom of the tara variety of rose
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10402776 Dried cut tresor 2000 rose ドライ・トレゾア2000バラ（切
花）, 건조화) 트레조 2000 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco tresor 2000,

Dried cut bloom of the tresor 2000 variety of rose

10402777 Dried cut ooty rose ドライ・ウーティバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 우티 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco ooty,

Dried cut bloom of the ooty variety of rose

10402778 Dried cut yellow coral rose ドライ・イエローコーラル・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 코랄 
장미, Rosal cortado seco yellow 
coral,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow coral variety of rose

10402779 Dried cut yellow finess rose ドライ・イエローフィネス・バラ
（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 피네스 
장미, Rosal cortado seco yellow 
finess,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow finess variety of rose

10402780 Dried cut yellow submarine rose ドライ・イエローサブマリン・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
서브마린 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco yellow submarine,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow submarine variety of rose

10402781 Dried cut yellow sunset rose ドライ・イエローサンセット・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 선셋 

장미, Rosal cortado seco yellow 
sunset,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow sunset variety of rose

10402782 Dried cut yellow timeless rose ドライ・イエロータイムレス・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
타임레스 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco yelllow timeless,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow timeless variety of rose

Class 10402800 Dried cut spray roses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of spray formation rosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10402801 Dried cut alegria spray rose ドライ・アレグリアスプレー・バ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 알레그리아 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco alegría spray,

Dried cut bloom of the alegria spray variety of rose

10402802 Dried cut andrea follies spray rose ドライ・アンドレアフォリーズ・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
안드레아 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco andrea 
follies,

Dried cut bloom of the andrea follies spray variety of rose

10402803 Dried cut antara follies spray rose ドライ・アンタラフォリーズ・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
안타라 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco antara 
follies,

Dried cut bloom of the antara follies spray variety of rose

10402804 Dried cut arrow follies spray rose ドライ・アローフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
에로우 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco arrow follies,

Dried cut bloom of the arrow follies spray variety of rose

10402805 Dried cut babe spray rose ドライ・ベイブ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 베이브 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco babe 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the babe spray variety of rose
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10402806 Dried cut bellina collection spray rose ドライ・ベリーナコレクション・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
벨리나 콜렉션 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco bellina 
collection,

Dried cut bloom of the bellina collection spray variety of rose

10402807 Dried cut blue moon spray rose ドライ・ブルームーン・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 블루문 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco blue moon,

Dried cut bloom of the blue moon spray variety of rose

10402808 Dried cut chablis spray rose ドライ・シャブリ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 샤블리 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco chablis spray,

Dried cut bloom of the chablis spray variety of rose

10402809 Dried cut cherry follies spray rose ドライ・チェリーフォリーズ・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
체리 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco cherry 
follies,

Dried cut bloom of the cherry follies spray variety of rose

10402810 Dried cut chess spray rose ドライ・チェス・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 체스 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco chess 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the chess spray variety of rose

10402811 Dried cut classic lydia spray rose ドライ・クラシックリディア・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
클래식 리디아 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco classic lydia 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the classic lydia spray variety of rose

10402812 Dried cut cream gracia spray rose ドライ・クリームグラシア・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 크림 

그라시아 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco cream gracia 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the cream gracia spray variety of rose

10402813 Dried cut cream lydia spray rose ドライ・クリームリディア・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 크림 
리디아 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco cream lydia srpay,

Dried cut bloom of the cream lydia spray variety of rose

10402814 Dried cut cream sensation spray rose ドライ・クリームセンセーション
・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 크림 센세이션 스프레이 

장미, Rosal cortado seco cream 
sensation spray,

Dried cut bloom of the cream sensation spray variety of rose

10402815 Dried cut cremita spray rose ドライ・クレミタ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 크레미타 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco cremita spray,

Dried cut bloom of the cremita spray variety of rose

10402816 Dried cut diablo spray rose ドライ・ディアブロ・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 디아블로 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco diablo spray,

Dried cut bloom of the diablo spray variety of rose

10402817 Dried cut electra spray rose ドライ・エレクトラ・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 엘렉트라 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco electra spray,

Dried cut bloom of the electra spray variety of rose
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10402818 Dried cut fire king spray rose ドライ・ファイアーキング・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
파이어킹 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco fire king spray,

Dried cut bloom of the fire king spray variety of rose

10402819 Dried cut fleur spray rose ドライ・フルール・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 플뢰르 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco fleurspray,

Dried cut bloom of the fleur spray variety of rose

10402820 Dried cut girlie follies spray rose ドライ・ガーリーフォリーズ・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
걸리 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco girlie follies 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the girlie follies spray variety of rose

10402821 Dried cut giselle follies spray rose ドライ・ジゼルフォリーズ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 지젤 
폴리스 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco giselle follies spray,

Dried cut bloom of the giselle follies spray variety of rose

10402822 Dried cut golden collection spray rose ドライ・ゴールデンコレクション
・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 골든 콜렉션 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco golden 
collection spray,

Dried cut bloom of the golden collection spray variety of rose

10402823 Dried cut golden mimi spray rose ドライ・ゴールデンミミ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 골든 
미미 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco golden mimi spray,

Dried cut bloom of the golden mimi spray variety of rose

10402824 Dried cut gracia spray rose ドライ・グラシア・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 그라시이 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco gracia spray,

Dried cut bloom of the gracia spray variety of rose

10402825 Dried cut hot majolica spray rose ドライ・ホットマジョリカ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 핫 
마죠리카 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco hot majolica spray,

Dried cut bloom of the hot majolica spray variety of rose

10402826 Dried cut hot pink follies spray rose ドライ・ホットピンクフォリーズ
・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 핫핑크 폴리스 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco hot 
pink follies spray,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink follies spray variety of rose

10402827 Dried cut ilse spray rose ドライ・アイル・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 일세 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco ilse 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the ilse spray variety of rose

10402828 Dried cut jelena spray rose ドライ・イレイナ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 젤레나 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco jelena spray,

Dried cut bloom of the jelena spray variety of rose

10402829 Dried cut laminuette spray rose ドライ・ラミニュエット・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
라미네테 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco laminuette spray,

Dried cut bloom of the laminuette spray variety of rose
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10402830 Dried cut lavender follies spray rose ドライ・ラベンダー・フォリーズ
スプレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
라벤더 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco lavender 
follies spray,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender follies spray variety of rose

10402831 Dried cut limoncello spray rose ドライ・リモンチェロ・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 리몬셀로 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco limoncello spray,

Dried cut bloom of the limoncello spray variety of rose

10402832 Dried cut little silver spray rose ドライ・リトルシルバー・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 리틀 
실버 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco little silver spray,

Dried cut bloom of the little silver spray variety of rose

10402833 Dried cut lovely lydia spray rose ドライ・ラブリーリディア・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
러블리 리디아 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco lovely lydia 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the lovely lydia spray variety of rose

10402834 Dried cut lucy spray rose ドライ・ルーシー・ルプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 루시 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco lucy 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the lucy spray variety of rose

10402835 Dried cut lydia spray rose ドライ・リディア・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 리디아 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco lydia spray,

Dried cut bloom of the lydia spray variety of rose

10402836 Dried cut macarena spray rose ドライ・マカレナ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 마카레나 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco macarena spray,

Dried cut bloom of the macarena spray variety of rose

10402837 Dried cut magic sensation spray rose ドライ・マジックセンセーション
・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 매직 센세이션 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco magic 
sensation spray,

Dried cut bloom of the magic sensation spray variety of rose

10402838 Dried cut majolica spray rose ドライ・マジョリカ・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 마죠리카 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco majolica spray,

Dried cut bloom of the majolica spray variety of rose

10402839 Dried cut mambo number 5 spray rose ドライ・マンボナンバー5・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 맘보 
넘버 5 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco mambo número 5 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the mambo number 5 spray variety of rose

10402840 Dried cut mambo spray rose ドライ・マンボ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 맘보 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
mambo spray,

Dried cut bloom of the mambo spray variety of rose

10402841 Dried cut marlene spray rose ドライ・マレーネ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 마를린 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco marlene spray,

Dried cut bloom of the marlene spray variety of rose
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10402842 Dried cut mimi eden spray rose ドライ・ミミエデン・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 미미 에덴 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco mimi eden spray,

Dried cut bloom of the mimi eden spray variety of rose

10402843 Dried cut minou spray rose ドライ・ミノー・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 미노우 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco minou 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the minou spray variety of rose

10402844 Dried cut nikita spray rose ドライ・ニキータ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 니키타 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco nikita spray,

Dried cut bloom of the nikita spray variety of rose

10402845 Dried cut novel collection spray rose ドライ・ノベルコレクションス・
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
노벨 콜렉션 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco novel 
collection spray,

Dried cut bloom of the novel collection spray variety of rose

10402846 Dried cut orange success spray rose ドライ・オレンジサクセス・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지 석세스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco orange 
success spray,

Dried cut bloom of the orange success spray variety of rose

10402847 Dried cut pepita spray rose ドライ・ペピータ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 페피타 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco pepita spray,

Dried cut bloom of the pepita spray variety of rose

10402848 Dried cut pink flash spray rose ドライ・ピンクフラッシュ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
플레시 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco pink flash spray,

Dried cut bloom of the pink flash spray variety of rose

10402849 Dried cut pink sensation spray rose ドライ・ピンクセンセーション・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
핑크 센세이션 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco pink 
sensation spray,

Dried cut bloom of the pink sensation spray variety of rose

10402850 Dried cut porcelina spray rose ドライ・ポーセリナ・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 포셀리나 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco porcelina spray,

Dried cut bloom of the porcelina spray variety of rose

10402851 Dried cut princess spray rose ドライ・プリンセス・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 프린세스 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco princess spray,

Dried cut bloom of the princess spray variety of rose

10402852 Dried cut purple mikado spray rose ドライ・パープルミカド・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
미카도 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco purple mikado 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the purple mikado spray variety of rose

10402853 Dried cut red angel spray rose ドライ・レッドエンジェル・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
엔젤 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco red angel spray,

Dried cut bloom of the red angel spray variety of rose
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10402854 Dried cut red collection spray rose ドライ・レッドコレクション・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
레드 콜렉션 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco red 
collection spray,

Dried cut bloom of the red collection spray variety of rose

10402855 Dried cut red hero spray rose ドライ・レッドヒーロー・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 

히어로 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco red hero spray,

Dried cut bloom of the red hero spray variety of rose

10402856 Dried cut red mikado spray rose ドライ・レッドミカド・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
미카도 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco red mikado spray,

Dried cut bloom of the red mikado spray variety of rose

10402857 Dried cut red vision spray rose ドライ・レッドビジョン・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
비젼 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco red vision spray,

Dried cut bloom of the red vision spray variety of rose

10402858 Dried cut ritmo spray rose ドライ・リトモ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 리트모 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco ritmo 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the ritmo spray variety of rose

10402859 Dried cut romance mikado or eva spray rose ドライ・ロマンスミカドまたはエ
ヴァ・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 로맨스 미카도 장미 또는 
에바 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco romance mikado o 
eva spray,

Dried cut bloom of the romance mikado or eva spray variety of rose

10402860 Dried cut romantica follies spray rose ドライ・ロマンチカフォリーズ・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
로만티카 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco romántica 
follies spray,

Dried cut bloom of the romantica follies spray variety of rose

10402861 Dried cut rubicon spray rose ドライ・ルビコン・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 루비콘 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco rubicon spray,

Dried cut bloom of the rubicon spray variety of rose

10402862 Dried cut rumba spray rose ドライ・ルンバ・スプレーバラ（
切花）, 건조화) 룸바 스프레이 

장미, Rosal cortado seco rumba 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the rumba spray variety of rose

10402863 Dried cut salsa spray rose ドライ・サルサ・バラ（切花）, 
건조화) 살사 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco salsa spray,

Dried cut bloom of the salsa spray variety of rose

10402864 Dried cut sangrita spray rose ドライ・サングリタ・バラ（切花
）, 건조화) 상그리타 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco 
sangrita spray,

Dried cut bloom of the sangrita spray variety of rose

10402865 Dried cut santa barbara spray rose ドライ・サンタバーバラ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 산타 
바바라 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco santa bárbara 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the santa barbara spray variety of rose
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10402866 Dried cut sashaba spray rose ドライ・サシャバ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 사샤바 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco sashaba spray,

Dried cut bloom of the sashaba spray variety of rose

10402867 Dried cut scarlett spray rose ドライ・スカーレット・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 스칼렛 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco scarlett spray,

Dried cut bloom of the scarlett spray variety of rose

10402868 Dried cut seline spray rose ドライ・セリーヌ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 셀린느 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco seline spray,

Dried cut bloom of the seline spray variety of rose

10402869 Dried cut sensation spray rose ドライ・センセーション・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
센세이션 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco sensation spray,

Dried cut bloom of the sensation spray variety of rose

10402870 Dried cut silver collection spray rose ドライ・シルバーコレクション・
スプレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
실버 콜렉션 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco silver 
collection spray,

Dried cut bloom of the silver collection spray variety of rose

10402871 Dried cut silver sensation spray rose ドライ・シルバーセンセーション
・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 실버 센세이션 스프레이 
장미, Rosal cortado seco silver 
sensation spray,

Dried cut bloom of the silver sensation spray variety of rose

10402872 Dried cut snowdance spray rose ドライ・スノーダンス・スプレー
バラ（切花）, 건조화) 
스노우댄스 스프레이 장미, 

Rosal cortado seco snowdance 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the snowdance spray variety of rose

10402873 Dried cut snowflake spray rose ドライ・スノーフレーク・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
스노우플레이크 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco snowflake 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the snowflake spray variety of rose

10402874 Dried cut suncity spray rose ドライ・サンシティ・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 선시티 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco suncity spray,

Dried cut bloom of the suncity spray variety of rose

10402875 Dried cut super nova spray rose ドライ・スーパーノヴァ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 슈퍼 
노바 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco super nova spray,

Dried cut bloom of the super nova spray variety of rose

10402876 Dried cut sweet sensation spray rose ドライ・スイートセンセーション
・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 스위트 센세이션 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco sweet sensation spray,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet sensation spray variety of rose
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10402877 Dried cut taifun or typhoon spray rose ドライ・タイフンまたはタイフー
ン・スプレーバラ（切花）, 
건조화) 타이푼 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco taifun o 
typhoon spray,

Dried cut bloom of the taifun or typhoon spray variety of rose

10402878 Dried cut tamango spray rose ドライ・タマンゴ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 타망고 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco tamango spray,

Dried cut bloom of the tamango spray variety of rose

10402879 Dried cut tanger follies spray rose ドライ・タンガーフォリーズ・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
탠저 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco tanger 
follies spray,

Dried cut bloom of the tanger follies spray variety of rose

10402880 Dried cut tiara spray rose ドライ・ティアラ・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 티아라 폴리스 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco tiara spray,

Dried cut bloom of the tiara spray variety of rose

10402881 Dried cut tiramisu spray rose ドライ・ティラミス・スプレーバ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 티라미스 
스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 
seco tiramisú spray,

Dried cut bloom of the tiramisu spray variety of rose

10402882 Dried cut twinkle bride spray rose ドライ・ツインクルブライド・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
트윙클 브라이드 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco twinkle bride 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the twinkle bride spray variety of rose

10402883 Dried cut viviane spray rose ドライ・ビビアン・スプレーバラ
（切花）, 건조화) 비비안 

스프레이 장미, Rosal cortado 

seco viviane spray,

Dried cut bloom of the viviane spray variety of rose

10402884 Dried cut white majolica spray rose ドライ・ホワイトマジョリカ・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트 마조리카 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco white 
majolica spray,

Dried cut bloom of the white majolica spray variety of rose

10402885 Dried cut white mikado spray rose ドライ・ホワイトミカド・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 

미카도 스프레이 장미, Rosal 

cortado seco white mikado 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the white mikado spray variety of rose

10402886 Dried cut xentina spray rose ドライ・エキセンティーナ・スプ
レーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
젠티나 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco xentina spray,

Dried cut bloom of the xentina spray variety of rose

10402887 Dried cut yellow babe spray rose ドライ・イエローベイブ・スプレ
ーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
베이브 스프레이 장미, Rosal 
cortado seco yellow babe spray,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow babe spray variety of rose
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10402888 Dried cut yellow follies spray rose ドライ・イエローフォリーズ・ス
プレーバラ（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로 폴리스 스프레이 장미, 
Rosal cortado seco yellow follies 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow follies spray variety of rose

Family 10410000 Dried cut blooms of high species or variety count flowers

Class 10411500 Dried cut anthuriums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of anthuriumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10411501 Dried cut chocolate anthurium ドライ・チョコレートアンスリウ
ム（切花）, 건조화) 초콜릿 
안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
chocolate,

Dried cut bloom of the chocolate variety of anthuriums

10411502 Dried cut dark red anthurium ドライ・ダークレッド・アンスリ
ウム（切花）, 건조화) 다크 레드 
안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
rojo oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the dark red variety of anthuriums

10411503 Dried cut green anthurium ドライ・グリーンアンスリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 그린 안스리움, 
Anturio cortado seco verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of anthuriums

10411504 Dried cut hot pink anthurium ドライ・ホットピンク・アンスリ
ウム（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of anthuriums

10411505 Dried cut mickey mouse anthurium ドライ・ミッキーマウス・アンス
リウム（切花）, 건조화) 미키 
마우스 안스리움, Anturio 
cortado seco mickey mouse,

Dried cut bloom of the mickey mouse variety of anthuriums

10411506 Dried cut obake green and white anthurium ドライ・オバケグリーン・アンド
・ホワイトアンスリウム（切花）
, 건조화) 오바케 그랜 앤 화이트 
안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
obake verde y blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the obake green/white variety of anthuriums

10411507 Dried cut obake red and green anthurium ドライ・オバケ・アンド・グリー
ンアンスリウム（切花）, 
건조화) 오바케 레드 앤 그린 
안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
obake rojo y verde,

Dried cut bloom of the obake red/green variety of anthuriums

10411508 Dried cut orange anthurium ドライ・グリーンアンスリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of anthuriums

10411509 Dried cut peach anthurium ドライ・ピーチアンスリウム（切
花）, 건조화) 피치 안스리움, 
Anturio cortado seco durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of anthuriums

10411510 Dried cut picasso or speckled anthurium ドライ・ピカソまたは斑入りアン
スリウム（切花）, 건조화) 

피카소 안스리움 또는 스펙클드 

안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
picasso o pecoso,

Dried cut bloom of the picasso or speckled variety of anthuriums
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10411511 Dried cut red anthurium ドライ・レッドアンスリウム（切
花）, 건조화) 레드 안스리움, 
Anturio cortado seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of anthuriums

10411512 Dried cut splash anthurium ドライ・スプラッシュアンスリウ
ム（切花）, 건조화) 스플레쉬 
안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
splash,

Dried cut bloom of the splash variety of anthuriums

10411513 Dried cut tropic fire anthurium ドライ・トロピックファイアー・
アンスリウム（切花）, 건조화) 

트로픽 파이어 안스리움, Anturio 

cortado seco tropic fire,

Dried cut bloom of the tropic fire variety of anthuriums

10411514 Dried cut tulip green anthurium ドライ・チューリップグリーン・
アンスリウム（切花）, 건조화) 
튤립 그린 안스리움, Anturio 
cortado seco verde tulipán,

Dried cut bloom of the tulip green variety of anthuriums

10411515 Dried cut tulip pink anthurium ドライ・チューリップピンク・ア
ンスリウム（切花）, 건조화) 
튤립 핑크 안스리움, Anturio 

cortado seco rosado tulipán,

Dried cut bloom of the tulip pink variety of anthuriums

10411516 Dried cut tulip purple anthurium ドライ・チューリップパープル・
アンスリウム（切花）, 건조화) 
튤립 퍼플 안스리움, Anturio 
cortado seco púrpura tulipán,

Dried cut bloom of the tulip purple variety of anthuriums

10411517 Dried cut tulip red anthurium ドライ・チューリップレッド・ア
ンスリウム（切花）, 건조화) 
튤립 레드 안스리움, Anturio 
cortado seco rojo tulipán,

Dried cut bloom of the tulip red variety of anthuriums

10411518 Dried cut white anthurium ドライ・ホワイトアンスリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
안스리움, Anturio cortado seco 
blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of anthuriums

10411519 Dried cut wild thing anthurium ドライ・ワイルドシング・アンス
リウム（切花）, 건조화) 

와일드씽 안스리움, Anturio 

cortado seco blanco salvaje,

Dried cut bloom of the wild thing variety of anthuriums

Class 10411600 Dried cut alliums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of alliumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10411601 Dried cut ambassador allium ドライ・アンバサダーアリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 앰버서더 
알리움, Allium cortado seco 
ambassador,

Dried cut bloom of the ambassador variety of alliums

10411602 Dried cut ampeloprasum allium ドライ・アンペロプラサムアリウ
ム（リーキ）（切花）, 건조화) 
암페로프라숨 알리움, Allium 
cortado seco ampeloprasum,

Dried cut bloom of the ampeloprasum variety of alliums

10411603 Dried cut bullit or drumstick allium ドライ・ブリットまたはドラムス
ティックアリウム（切花）, 
건조화) 빌트 알리움 또는 

드럼스틱 알리움, Allium cortado 

seco bullit o drumstick,

Dried cut bloom of the bullit or drumstick variety of alliums
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10411604 Dried cut christophii allium ドライ・クリストフィーアリウム
（切花）, 건조화) 크리스토피 
알리움, Allium cortado seco 
christophii,

Dried cut bloom of the christophii variety of alliums

10411605 Dried cut cowanii spray white allium ドライ・コワニースプレー・ホワ
イトアリウム（切花）, 건조화) 
카와니 스프레이 화이트 알리움, 

Allium cortado seco cowanii,

Dried cut bloom of the cowanii spray white variety of alliums

10411606 Dried cut giant allium ドライ・ジャイアントアリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 자이언트 
알리움, Allium cortado seco 
gigante,

Dried cut bloom of the giant variety of alliums

10411607 Dried cut gladiator allium ドライ・グラディエーターアリウ
ム（切花）, 건조화) 
글래디에이터 알리움, Allium 
cortado seco gladiador,

Dried cut bloom of the gladiator variety of alliums

10411608 Dried cut globemaster allium ドライ・グローブマスターアリウ
ム（切花）, 건조화) 
글로브마스터 알리움, Allium 

cortado seco globemaster,

Dried cut bloom of the globemaster variety of alliums

10411609 Dried cut golfball white allium ドライ・ゴルフボール・ホワイト
アリウム（切花）, 건조화) 
골프볼 화이트 알리움, Allium 
cortado seco bola de golf,

Dried cut bloom of the golfball white variety of alliums

10411610 Dried cut hair allium ドライ・ヘアーアリウム（切花）
, 건조화) 헤어 알리움, Allium 
cortado seco cabello,

Dried cut bloom of the hair variety of alliums

10411611 Dried cut pink giant allium ドライ・ピンクジャイアント・ア
リウム（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
자이언트 알리움, Allium cortado 
seco rosado gigante,

Dried cut bloom of the pink giant variety of alliums

10411612 Dried cut purple sensation allium ドライ・パープルセンセーション
・アリウム（切花）, 건조화) 

퍼플 센세이션 알리움, Allium 

cortado seco sensación púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple sensation variety of alliums

10411613 Dried cut sicilum hanging allium シシラムハンギング・アリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 시쿨룸 행잉 
알리움, Allium cortado seco 
sicilum hanging,

Dried cut bloom of the sicilum hanging variety of alliums

10411614 Dried cut spider schubertii allium ドライ・スパイダーシュベルティ
ー・アリウム（切花）, 건조화) 
스파이더 슈베르트 알리움, 

Allium cortado seco spider 
schubertii,

Dried cut bloom of the spider schubertii variety of alliums

10411615 Dried cut spray moly allium ドライ・スプレーモーリー・アリ
ウム（切花）, 건조화) 스프레이 
몰리 알리움, Allium cortado 
seco spray moly,

Dried cut bloom of the spray moly variety of alliums

10411616 Dried cut spray roseum allium ドライ・スプレーロゼウム・アリ
ウム（切花）, 건조화) 스프레이 
로제움 알리움, Allium cortado 
seco spray roseum,

Dried cut bloom of the spray roseum variety of alliums
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10411617 Dried cut tuberosum allium ドライ・チューベローサムアリウ
ム（ニラ）（切花）, 건조화) 
투베로숨 알리움, Allium cortado 
seco tuberosum,

Dried cut bloom of the tuberosum variety of alliums

10411618 Dried cut unifolium or spray allium ドライ・ユニフォリウムまたはス
プレーアリウム（切花）, 
건조화) 유니폴리움 알리움 또는 

스프레이 알리움, Allium cortado 

seco unifolium o spray,

Dried cut bloom of the unifolium or spray variety of alliums

10411619 Dried cut white mount everest allium ドライ・ホワイトマウントエベレ
スト・アリウム（切花）, 
건조화) 화이트 마운트 
에베레스트 알리움, Allium 
cortado seco monte everest 
blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white mount everest variety of alliums

Class 10411700 Dried cut alstroemerias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of alstroemeriasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10411701 Dried cut agropoli alstroemeria ドライ・アグロポリアルストロエ
メリア, 건조화) 아그로폴리 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca agropoli,

Dried cut bloom of the agropoli variety of alstroemerias

10411702 Dried cut bourgogne alstroemeria ドライ・ブルゴーニュアルストロ
メリア（切花）, 건조화) 
보르고뉴 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca 
bourgogne,

Dried cut bloom of the bourgogne variety of alstroemerias

10411703 Dried cut cairo alstroemeria ドライ・カイロアルストロメリア
（切花）, 건조화) 카이로 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca cairo,

Dried cut bloom of the cairo variety of alstroemerias

10411704 Dried cut charmes alstroemeria ドライ・シャルムアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 챠메스 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca charmes,

Dried cut bloom of the charmes variety of alstroemerias

10411705 Dried cut cherry bay alstroemeria ドライ・チェリーベイ・アルスト
ロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 체리 
베이 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca cherry 
bay,

Dried cut bloom of the cherry bay variety of alstroemerias

10411706 Dried cut cherry white alstroemeria ドライ・チェリーホワイト・アル
ストロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 

체리 화이트 알스트로메리아, 

Astromelia cortada seca cherry 
white,

Dried cut bloom of the cherry white variety of alstroemerias

10411707 Dried cut dame blanche alstroemeria ドライ・ダムブランシュ・アルス
トロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 댐 
블랜치 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca dame 
blanche,

Dried cut bloom of the dame blanche variety of alstroemerias
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10411708 Dried cut diamond alstroemeria ドライ・ダイアモンドアルストロ
メリア（切花）, 건조화) 
다이아몬드 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca 
diamond,

Dried cut bloom of the diamond variety of alstroemerias

10411709 Dried cut gran canaria alstroemeria ドライ・グランカナリア・アルス
トロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 

그랜 카나리아 알스트로메리아, 

Astromelia cortada seca gran 
canaria,

Dried cut bloom of the gran canaria variety of alstroemerias

10411710 Dried cut harlekijn alstroemeria ドライ・ハーレクインアルストロ
メリア（切花）, 건조화) 할리퀸 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca harlekijn,

Dried cut bloom of the harlekijn variety of alstroemerias

10411711 Dried cut indian summer alstroemeria ドライ・インディアンサマー・ア
ルストロメリア（切花）, 
건조화) 인디안 썸머 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca indian summer,

Dried cut bloom of the indian summer variety of alstroemerias

10411712 Dried cut jamaica alstroemeria ドライ・ジャマイカアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 건조화) 자마이카 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca jamaica,

Dried cut bloom of the jamaica variety of alstroemerias

10411713 Dried cut macondo alstroemeria ドライ・マコンドアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 마콘도 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca macondo,

Dried cut bloom of the macondo variety of alstroemerias

10411714 Dried cut mistique alstroemeria ドライ・ミスティークアルストロ
メリア（切花）, 건조화) 
미스티크 알스트로메리아, 

Astromelia cortada seca 
mistique,

Dried cut bloom of the mistique variety of alstroemerias

10411715 Dried cut my fair alstroemeria ドライ・マイフェアーアルストロ
メリア（切花）, 건조화) 마이 
페어 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca my fair,

Dried cut bloom of the my fair variety of alstroemerias

10411716 Dried cut new cairo alstroemeria ドライ・ニューカイロ・アルスト
ロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 뉴 

카이로 알스트로메리아, 

Astromelia cortada seca new 
cairo,

Dried cut bloom of the new cairo variety of alstroemerias

10411717 Dried cut nice alstroemeria ドライ・ニースアルストロメリア
（切花）, 건조화) 나이스 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca nice,

Dried cut bloom of the nice variety of alstroemerias

10411718 Dried cut orange bowl alstroemeria ドライ・オレンジボウル・アルス
トロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지 볼 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca orange 
bowl,

Dried cut bloom of the orange bowl variety of alstroemerias
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10411719 Dried cut orange queens alstroemeria ドライ・オレンジクイーンズ・ア
ルストロメリア（切花）, 
건조화) 오렌지 퀸스 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca orange queens,

Dried cut bloom of the orange queens variety of alstroemerias

10411720 Dried cut orange sun alstroemeria ドライ・オレンジサン・アルスト
ロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 

오렌지 썬 알스트로메리아, 

Astromelia cortada seca orange 
sun,

Dried cut bloom of the orange sun variety of alstroemerias

10411721 Dried cut paris alstroemeria ドライ・パリアルストロメリア（
切花）, 건조화) 파리스 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca paris,

Dried cut bloom of the paris variety of alstroemerias

10411722 Dried cut picasso alstroemeria ドライ・ピカソアルストロメリア
（切花）, 건조화) 피카소 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca picasso,

Dried cut bloom of the picasso variety of alstroemerias

10411723 Dried cut pink panther alstroemeria ドライ・ピンクパンサー・アルス
トロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 
핑크 팬더 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca pink 
panther,

Dried cut bloom of the pink panther variety of alstroemerias

10411724 Dried cut prima donna alstroemeria ドライ・プリマドンナ・アルスト
ロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 
프리마돈나 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca prima 
donna,

Dried cut bloom of the prima donna variety of alstroemerias

10411725 Dried cut red silhouette alstroemeria ドライ・レッドシルエット・アル
ストロメリア（切花）, 건조화) 
레드 실루엣 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca red 
silhouette,

Dried cut bloom of the red silhouette variety of alstroemerias

10411726 Dried cut sacha alstroemeria ドライ・サーシャアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 사샤 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca sacha,

Dried cut bloom of the sacha variety of alstroemerias

10411727 Dried cut salmon alstroemeria ドライ・サーモンアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 살몬 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca salmón,

Dried cut bloom of the salmon variety of alstroemerias

10411728 Dried cut santiago alstroemeria ドライ・サンチアゴアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 건조화) 산티아고 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca santiago,

Dried cut bloom of the santiago variety of alstroemerias

10411729 Dried cut senna alstroemeria ドライ・セナアルストロメリア（
切花）, 건조화) 세나 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca senna,

Dried cut bloom of the senna variety of alstroemerias
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10411730 Dried cut snowball alstroemeria ドライ・スノーボールアルストロ
メリア（切花）, 건조화) 
스노우볼 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca 
snowball,

Dried cut bloom of the snowball variety of alstroemerias

10411731 Dried cut sublime alstroemeria ドライ・サブライムアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 건조화) 서브림 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia 

cortada seca sublime,

Dried cut bloom of the sublime variety of alstroemerias

10411732 Dried cut tropicana alstroemeria ドライ・トロピカーナアルストロ
メリア（切花）, 건조화) 
트로피카나 알스트로메리아, 
Astromelia cortada seca 
tropicana,

Dried cut bloom of the tropicana variety of alstroemerias

10411733 Dried cut virginia alstroemeria ドライ・バージニアアルストロメ
リア（切花）, 건조화) 버지니아 

알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca virginia,

Dried cut bloom of the virginia variety of alstroemerias

10411734 Dried cut white alstroemeria ドライ・ホワイトアルストロメリ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
알스트로메리아, Astromelia 
cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of alstroemerias

Class 10411800 Dried cut amaranthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of amaranthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10411801 Dried cut hanging green amaranthus ドライ・ハンギング・グリーンア
マランサス（切花）, 건조화) 
행잉 그린 아마란서스, 
Amaranto cortado seco verde 
colgante,

Dried cut bloom of the hanging green variety of amaranthus

10411802 Dried cut hanging red amaranthus ドライ・ハンギング・レッドアマ
ランサス（切花）, 건조화) 행잉 
레드 아마란서스, Amaranto 
cortado seco rojo colgante,

Dried cut bloom of the hanging red variety of amaranthus

10411803 Dried cut upright bronze amaranthus ドライ・アップライトブロンズ・
アマランサス（切花）, 건조화) 
업라이트 브론즈 아마란서스, 
Amaranto cortado seco bronce 
erguido,

Dried cut bloom of the upright bronze variety of amaranthus

10411804 Dried cut upright green amaranthus ドライ・アップライト・グリーン
アマランサス（切花）, 건조화) 
업라이트 그린 아마란서스, 

Amaranto cortado seco verde 
erguido,

Dried cut bloom of the upright green variety of amaranthus

10411805 Dried cut upright red amaranthus ドライ・アップライト・レッドア
マランサス（切花）, 건조화) 
업라이트 레드 아마란서스, 
Amaranto cortado seco rojo 
erguido,

Dried cut bloom of the upright red variety of amaranthus
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Class 10411900 Dried cut amaryllises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of amaryllisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10411901 Dried cut naranja amaryllis ドライ・ナランハアマリリス（切
花）, 건조화) 나란자 
아마릴리스, Amaryllis cortado 
seco naranja,

Dried cut bloom of the naranja variety of amaryllises

10411902 Dried cut orange nagano amaryllis ドライ・オレンジナガノ・アマリ
リス（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 

나가노 아마릴리스, Amaryllis 

cortado seco orange nagano,

Dried cut bloom of the orange nagano variety of amaryllises

10411903 Dried cut pygmee mini amaryllis ドライ・ピグミーミニ・アマリリ
ス（切花）, 건조화) 피그미 
아마릴리스, Amaryllis cortado 
seco pigmeo mini,

Dried cut bloom of the pygmee mini variety of amaryllises

10411904 Dried cut red lion amaryllis ドライ・レッドライオン・アマリ
リス（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
라이온 아마릴리스, Amaryllis 
cortado seco red lion,

Dried cut bloom of the red lion variety of amaryllises

10411905 Dried cut rilona amaryllis ドライ・リロナアマリリス（切花
）, 건조화) 리노나 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis cortado seco rilona,

Dried cut bloom of the rilona variety of amaryllises

10411906 Dried cut royal velvet amaryllis ドライ・ロイヤルベルベット・ア
マリリス（切花）, 건조화) 로열 

벨벳 아마릴리스, Amaryllis 

cortado seco royal velvet,

Dried cut bloom of the royal velvet variety of amaryllises

10411907 Dried cut sonatini orange amaryllis ドライ・ソナティーニオレンジ・
アマリリス（切花）, 건조화) 
소나티니 오렌지 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis cortado seco sonatini 
naranja,

Dried cut bloom of the sonatini orange variety of amaryllises

10411908 Dried cut sonatini red amaryllis ドライ・ソナティーニレッド・ア
マリリス（切花）, 건조화) 
소나티니 레드 아마릴리스, 

Amaryllis cortado seco sonatini 
rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the sonatini red variety of amaryllises

10411909 Dried cut tango amaryllis ドライ・タンゴアマリリス（切花
）, 건조화) 탱고 아마릴리스, 
Amaryllis cortado seco tango,

Dried cut bloom of the tango variety of amaryllises

10411910 Dried cut tinto night amaryllis ドライ・ティントナイト・アマリ
リス（切花）, 건조화) 틴토 
나이트 아마릴리스, Amaryllis 
cortado seco tinto night,

Dried cut bloom of the tinto night variety of amaryllises

Class 10412000 Dried cut anemone

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of anemoneDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412001 Dried cut aubergine anemone ドライ・オーバージーンアネモネ
（切花）, 건조화) 오버진 

아네모네, Anémona cortada 
seca aubergine,

Dried cut bloom of the aubergine variety of anemone
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10412002 Dried cut black anemone ドライ・ブラックアネモネ（切花
）, 건조화) 블랙 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada seca negra,

Dried cut bloom of the black variety of anemone

10412003 Dried cut blue anemone ドライ・ブルーアネモネ（切花）
, 건조화) 블루 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada seca azul,

Dried cut bloom of the blue variety of anemone

10412004 Dried cut cerise anemone ドライ・セリーズアネモネ（切花
）, 건조화) 세리스 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada seca cereza,

Dried cut bloom of the cerise variety of anemone

10412005 Dried cut coronaria anemone ドライ・コロナリアアネモネ（切
花）, 건조화) 코로나리아 

아네모네, Anémona cortada 
seca coronaria,

Dried cut bloom of the coronaria variety of anemone

10412006 Dried cut hot pink anemone ドライ・ホットピンクアネモネ（
切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
아네모네, Anémona cortada 
seca rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of anemone

10412007 Dried cut light pink anemone ドライ・ライトピンク・アネモネ
（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
아네모네, Anémona cortada 
seca rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of anemone

10412008 Dried cut pink anemone ドライ・ピンクアネモネ（切花）
, 건조화) 핑크 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada seca rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of anemone

10412009 Dried cut purple anemone ドライ・パープルアネモネ（切花
）, 건조화) 퍼플 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of anemone

10412010 Dried cut red anemone ドライ・レッドアネモネ（切花）
, 건조화) 레드 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of anemone

10412011 Dried cut white anemone ドライ・ホワイトアネモネ（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 아네모네, 
Anémona cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of anemone

Class 10412100 Dried cut asclepias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of asclepiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412101 Dried cut lavender asclepia ドライ・ラベンダートウワタ（切
花）, 건조화) 라벤더 
아스크레피아스, Asclepia 
cortada seca lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of asclepias

10412102 Dried cut moby dick asclepia ドライ・モビーディック・トウワ
タ（切花）, 건조화) 모비딕 
아스크레피아스, Asclepia 
cortada seca moby dick,

Dried cut bloom of the moby dick variety of asclepias

10412103 Dried cut tuberosa asclepia ドライ・チューベローズトウワタ
（切花）, 건조화) 투베로사 
아스크레피아스, Asclepia 
cortada seca tuberosa,

Dried cut bloom of the tuberosa variety of asclepias
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10412104 Dried cut white asclepia ドライ・ホワイトトウワタ（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 
아스크레피아스, Asclepia 
cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of asclepias

Class 10412200 Dried cut asters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of astersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412201 Dried cut beauty aster ドライ・ビューティーアスター（
切花）, 건조화) 뷰티 애스터, 

Aster cortada seca beauty,

Dried cut bloom of the beauty variety of asters

10412202 Dried cut japanese blue aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・ブルーア
スター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 블루 애스터, Aster 
cortada seca japonés azul,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese blue variety of asters

10412203 Dried cut japanese green aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・グリーン
アスター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 그린 애스터, Aster 
cortada seca japonés verde,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese green variety of asters

10412204 Dried cut japanese hot pink aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・ホットピ
ンクアスター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 핫 핑크 애스터, Aster 
cortada seca japonés rosado 
fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese hot pink variety of asters

10412205 Dried cut japanese lavender aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・ラベンダ
ーアスター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 라벤더 애스터, Aster 
cortada seca japonés lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese lavender variety of asters

10412206 Dried cut japanese light pink aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・ライトピ
ンクアスター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 라이트 핑크 애스터, 
Aster cortada seca japonés 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese light pink variety of asters

10412207 Dried cut japanese peach aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・ピーチア
スター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 피치 애스터, Aster 
cortada seca japonés durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese peach variety of asters

10412208 Dried cut japanese pink aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・ピンクア
スター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 핑크 애스터, Aster 
cortada seca japonés rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese pink variety of asters

10412209 Dried cut japanese purple aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・パープル
アスター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 퍼플 애스터, Aster 
cortada seca japonés púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese purple variety of asters

10412210 Dried cut japanese red aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・レッドア
スター（切花）, 건조화) 

재패니즈 레드 애스터, Aster 

cortada seca japonés rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese red variety of asters
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10412211 Dried cut japanese spider aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・スパイダ
ーアスター（切花）, 건조화) 
재패니즈 스파이더 애스터, 
Aster cortada seca japonés 
spider,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese spider variety of asters

10412212 Dried cut japanese white aster ドライ・ジャパニーズ・ホワイト
アスター（切花）, 건조화) 

재패니즈 화이트 애스터, Aster 

cortada seca japonés  blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the japanese white variety of asters

10412213 Dried cut novi belgii hot pink aster ドライ・ノヴィベルギー・ホット
ピンクアスター（切花）, 
건조화) 노비 벨기 핫 핑크 
애스터, Aster cortada seca novi 
belgii rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the novi belgii hot pink variety of asters

10412214 Dried cut novi belgii lavender aster ドライ・ノヴィベルギー・ラベン
ダーアスター（切花）, 건조화) 
노비 벨기 라벤더 애스터, Aster 

cortada seca novi belgii lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the novi belgii lavender variety of asters

10412215 Dried cut novi belgii pink aster ドライ・ノヴィベルギー・ピンク
アスター（切花）, 건조화) 노비 
벨기 핑크 애스터, Aster cortada 
seca novi belgii rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the novi belgii pink variety of asters

10412216 Dried cut novi belgii purple aster ドライ・ノヴィベルギー・パープ
ルアスター（切花）, 건조화) 
노비 벨기 퍼플 애스터, Aster 
cortada seca novi belgii púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the novi belgii purple variety of asters

10412217 Dried cut novi belgii white aster ドライ・ノヴィベルギー・ホワイ
トアスター（切花）, 건조화) 
노비 벨기 화이트 애스터, Aster 

cortada seca novi belgii blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the novi belgii white variety of asters

10412218 Dried cut solidago aster ドライ・ソリダゴアスター（切花
）, 건조화) 솔리다고 애스터, 
Aster cortada seca solidago,

Dried cut bloom of the solidago variety of asters

10412219 Dried cut spider aster ドライ・スパイダーアスター（切
花）, 건조화) 스파이더 애스터, 
Aster cortada seca spider,

Dried cut bloom of the spider variety of asters

Class 10412300 Dried cut berzelia lanuginosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of berzelia lanuginosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412301 Dried cut abrotanoides berzelia lanuginosa ドライ・アブロタニオデス・バー
ゼリア・ラヌギノザ（切花）, 
건조화) 아브로타노이디스 
버질리아 라누지노사, Berzelia 
lanuginosa cortada seca 
abrotnoides,

Dried cut bloom of the abrotanoides variety of berzelia lanuginosas

10412302 Dried cut fireball berzelia lanuginosa ドライ・ファイアーボール・バー
ゼリアラヌギノザ（切花）, 
건조화) 파이어볼 버질리아 
라누지노사, Berzelia lanuginosa 
cortada seca fireball,

Dried cut bloom of the fireball variety of berzelia lanuginosas
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10412303 Dried cut galpinii berzelia lanuginosa ドライ・ガルピニ・バーゼリアラ
ヌギノザ（切花）, 건조화) 
갈피니 버질리아 라누지노사, 
Berzelia lanuginosa cortada 
seca galpinii,

Dried cut bloom of the galpinii variety of berzelia lanuginosas

10412304 Dried cut galpinii or baubles berzelia lanuginosa ドライ・ガルピニーまたはボーブ
ル・バーゼリアラヌギノザ（切花
）, 건조화) 갈피니 버질리아 

또는 버블즈 버질리아 

라누지노사, Berzelia lanuginosa 
cortada seca galpini o baubles,

Dried cut bloom of the galpinii or baubles variety of berzelia 
lanuginosas

10412305 Dried cut squarrosa berzelia lanuginosa ドライ・スクアローサ・バーゼリ
アラヌギノザ（切花）, 건조화) 
스쿠아로사 버질리아 

라누지노사, Berzelia lanuginosa 
cortada seca squarrosa,

Dried cut bloom of the squarrosa variety of berzelia lanuginosas

Class 10412400 Dried cut bouvardias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of bouvardiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412401 Dried cut hot pink double bouvardia ドライ・ホットピンク・ダブルブ
バルディア（切花）, 건조화) 핫 
핑크 더블 부바르디아, 
Bouvardia cortada seca doble 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink double variety of bouvardias

10412402 Dried cut light pink bouvardia ドライ・ライトピンク・ブバルデ
ィア（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 
핑크 부바르디아, Bouvardia 

cortada seca rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of bouvardias

10412403 Dried cut light pink double bouvardia ドライ・ライトピンク・ダブルブ
バルディア（切花）, 건조화) 
라이트 핑크 더블 부바르디아, 
Bouvardia cortada seca doble 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink double variety of bouvardias

10412404 Dried cut red bouvardia ドライ・レッドブバルディア（切
花）, 건조화) 레드 부바르디아, 
Bouvardia cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of bouvardias

10412405 Dried cut white bouvardia ドライ・ホワイトブバルディア（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
부바르디아, Bouvardia cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of bouvardias

Class 10412500 Dried cut brodiaeas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of brodiaeasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412501 Dried cut congesta brodiaea ドライ・コンジェスタブローディ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 콘제스타 
브로디아, Brodiaea cortada 
seca congesta,

Dried cut bloom of the congesta variety of brodiaeas
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10412502 Dried cut congesta lavender brodiaea ドライ・コンジェスタ・ラベンダ
ーブローディア（切花）, 
건조화) 라벤더 콘제스타 
브로디아, Brodiaea cortada 
seca congesta lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the congesta lavender variety of brodiaeas

10412503 Dried cut hyacintha brodiaea ドライ・ヒヤシンスブローディア
（切花）, 건조화) 히야친타 

브로디나, Brodiaea cortada 

seca jacinta,

Dried cut bloom of the hyacintha variety of brodiaeas

10412504 Dried cut ida maija brodiaea ドライ・イーダマイハ・ブローデ
ィア（切花）, 건조화) 아이다 
마이자 브로디나, Brodiaea 
cortada seca ida maija,

Dried cut bloom of the ida maija variety of brodiaeas

10412505 Dried cut starlight brodiaea ドライ・スターライトブローディ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 스타라이트 
브로디나, Brodiaea cortada 
seca starlight,

Dried cut bloom of the starlight variety of brodiaeas

Class 10412600 Dried cut callas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of callasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412601 Dried cut green goddess calla ドライ・グリーンガッデス・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 그린 고데스 

칼라, Calla cortada seca green 
goddess,

Dried cut bloom of the green goddess variety of callas

10412602 Dried cut posey albertville calla ドライ・ポージーアルバートビル
・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
알버트빌 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete albertville,

Dried cut bloom of the posey albertville variety of callas

10412603 Dried cut posey aranal calla ドライ・ポージーアラナル・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 아라날 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete aranal,

Dried cut bloom of the posey aranal variety of callas

10412604 Dried cut posey black eyed beauty calla ドライ・ポージーブラックアイド
ビューティ・カラー（切花）, 
건조화) 포지 블랙 아이드 뷰티 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete black eyed beauty,

Dried cut bloom of the posey black eyed beauty variety of callas

10412605 Dried cut posey black star calla ドライ・ポージーブラックスター
・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
블랙 스타 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca black star,

Dried cut bloom of the posey black star variety of callas

10412606 Dried cut posey brisbane calla ドライ・ポージーブリスベン・カ
ラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
브리즈번 칼라, Calla cortada 

seca brisbane,

Dried cut bloom of the posey brisbane variety of callas

10412607 Dried cut posey crystal blush calla ドライ・ポージーブラッシュ・カ
ラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
크리스탈 블러쉬 칼라, Calla 
cortada seca crystal blush,

Dried cut bloom of the posey crystal blush variety of callas
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10412608 Dried cut posey crystal pink calla ドライ・クリスタルピンク・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
크리스탈 핑크 칼라, Calla 
cortada seca crystal pink,

Dried cut bloom of the posey crystal pink variety of callas

10412609 Dried cut posey crystal white calla ドライ・ポージークリスタルホワ
イト・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 크리스탈 화이트 칼라, 

Calla cortada seca crystal white,

Dried cut bloom of the posey crystal white variety of callas

10412610 Dried cut posey dark captain romanc calla ドライ・ポージーダークキャプテ
ンロマンス・カラー（切花）, 
건조화) 포지 다크 캡틴 로맨스 
칼라, Calla cortada seca dark 
captain romanc,

Dried cut bloom of the posey dark captain romanc variety of callas

10412611 Dried cut posey dark mozart calla ドライ・ダークモーツァルト・カ
ラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 다크 
모짜르트 칼라, Calla cortada 

seca ramillete dark mozart,

Dried cut bloom of the posey dark mozart variety of callas

10412612 Dried cut posey dark naomi calla ドライ・ポージーダークナオミ・
カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
다크 나오미 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete dark naomi,

Dried cut bloom of the posey dark naomi variety of callas

10412613 Dried cut posey deformed calla ドライ・ポージー変形カラー（切
花）, 건조화) 포지 디폼드 칼라, 
Calla cortada seca ramillete 
deformed calla,

Dried cut bloom of the posey deformed variety of callas

10412614 Dried cut posey dordogne calla ドライ・ポージードルドーニュ・
カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
도르도뉴 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete dordogne,

Dried cut bloom of the posey dordogne variety of callas

10412615 Dried cut posey etude calla ドライ・ポージーエチュード・カ
ラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 

에튜드 칼라, Calla cortada seca 

ramillete etude,

Dried cut bloom of the posey etude variety of callas

10412616 Dried cut posey farao calla ドライ・ポージーファラオ・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 파라오 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete farao,

Dried cut bloom of the posey farao variety of callas

10412617 Dried cut posey fire glow calla ドライ・ポージーファイアーグロ
ー・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 파이어 글로우 칼라, Calla 

cortada seca ramillete fire glow,

Dried cut bloom of the posey fire glow variety of callas

10412618 Dried cut posey florex gold calla ドライ・ポージーフロレックスゴ
ールド・カラー（切花）, 
건조화) 포지 플로렉스 골드 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete florex gold,

Dried cut bloom of the posey florex gold variety of callas

10412619 Dried cut posey garnet glow calla ドライ・ポージーガーネットグロ
ー・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 가넷 그로우 칼라, Calla 
cortada seca ramillete garnet 
glow,

Dried cut bloom of the posey garnet glow variety of callas
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10412620 Dried cut posey hot chocolate calla ドライ・ポージーホットチョコレ
ート・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 핫 초콜릿 칼라, Calla 
cortada seca ramillete hot 
chocolate,

Dried cut bloom of the posey hot chocolate variety of callas

10412621 Dried cut posey lavender improved calla ドライ・ポージーラベンダー改良
カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 

라벤더 임프로브드 칼라, Calla 

cortada seca ramillete lavender 
improved,

Dried cut bloom of the posey lavender improved variety of callas

10412622 Dried cut posey light cromance calla ドライ・ポージーライトCロマン
ス・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 라이트 씨.로맨스 칼라, 
Calla cortada seca ramillete 
light cromance,

Dried cut bloom of the posey light c.romance variety of callas

10412623 Dried cut posey little suzy calla ドライ・ポージーリトルスージー
・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
리틀 수지 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete little suzy,

Dried cut bloom of the posey little suzy variety of callas

10412624 Dried cut posey majestic red calla ドライ・ポージーマジェスティッ
ク・レッドカラー（切花）, 
건조화) 포지 마제스틱 레드 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete majestic red,

Dried cut bloom of the posey majestic red variety of callas

10412625 Dried cut posey mango calla ドライ・ポージーマンゴ・カラー
（切花）, 건조화) 포지 망고 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete mango,

Dried cut bloom of the posey mango variety of callas

10412626 Dried cut posey merlot calla ドライ・ポージーメルロー・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 메를로 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete merlot,

Dried cut bloom of the posey merlot variety of callas

10412627 Dried cut posey mozart calla ドライ・ポージーモーツァルト・
カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
모짜르트 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete mozart,

Dried cut bloom of the posey mozart variety of callas

10412628 Dried cut posey naomi calla ドライ・ポージーナオミ・カラー
（切花）, 건조화) 포지 나오미 

칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete naomi,

Dried cut bloom of the posey naomi variety of callas

10412629 Dried cut posey night cap calla ドライ・ポージーナイトキャップ
・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
나이트 캡 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete night cap,

Dried cut bloom of the posey night cap variety of callas

10412630 Dried cut posey odessa calla ドライ・ポージーオデッサ・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 오데사 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete odessa,

Dried cut bloom of the posey odessa variety of callas

10412631 Dried cut posey pacific pink calla ドライ・ポージーパシフィックピ
ンク・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 퍼시픽 핑크 칼라, Calla 

cortada seca ramillete pacific 
pink,

Dried cut bloom of the posey pacific pink variety of callas
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10412632 Dried cut posey passion fruit calla ドライ・ポージーパッションフル
ーツ・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 패션 프루트 칼라, Calla 
cortada seca ramillete passion 
fruit,

Dried cut bloom of the posey passion fruit variety of callas

10412633 Dried cut posey picasso calla ドライ・ポージーピカソ・カラー
（切花）, 건조화) 포지 피카소 

칼라, Calla cortada seca 

ramillete picasso,

Dried cut bloom of the posey picasso variety of callas

10412634 Dried cut posey pillow talk calla ドライ・ポージーピロートーク・
カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
필로우 토크 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete pillow talk,

Dried cut bloom of the posey pillow talk variety of callas

10412635 Dried cut posey pink persuation calla ドライ・ポージー・ピンクパース
エーション・カラー（切花）, 
건조화) 포지 핑크 퍼스웨이전 

칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete pink persuation,

Dried cut bloom of the posey pink persuation variety of callas

10412636 Dried cut posey pisa calla ドライ・ポージーピサ・カラー（
切花）, 건조화) 포지 피사 칼라, 
Calla cortada seca ramillete 
pisa,

Dried cut bloom of the posey pisa variety of callas

10412637 Dried cut posey pot of calla ドライ・ポージー・ポットオブカ
ラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 포트 
오브 칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete pot of,

Dried cut bloom of the posey potof variety of callas

10412638 Dried cut posey red sox calla ドライ・ポージーレッドソックス
・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
레드 삭스 칼라, Calla cortada 

seca ramillete red sox,

Dried cut bloom of the posey red sox variety of callas

10412639 Dried cut posey rosa calla ドライ・ポージーローザ・カラー
（切花）, 건조화) 포지 로사 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete rosa,

Dried cut bloom of the posey rosa variety of callas

10412640 Dried cut posey ruby light rose calla ドライ・ポージールビーライトロ
ーズ・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 루비 라이트 로즈 칼라, 
Calla cortada seca ramillete 
ruby light rose,

Dried cut bloom of the posey ruby light rose variety of callas

10412641 Dried cut posey samur calla ドライ・ポージーサムール・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 사무어 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete samur,

Dried cut bloom of the posey samur variety of callas

10412642 Dried cut posey sapporo calla ドライ・ポージーサッポロ・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 사포로 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete sapporo,

Dried cut bloom of the posey sapporo variety of callas

10412643 Dried cut posey schwarzwalder calla ドライ・ポージーシュワルツェネ
ッガー・カラー（切花）, 
건조화) 포지 슈바르츠발트 칼라, 
Calla cortada seca ramillete 
schwarzwalder,

Dried cut bloom of the posey schwarzwalder variety of callas
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10412644 Dried cut posey serrada calla ドライ・ポージーセラーダ・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 세라다 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete serrada,

Dried cut bloom of the posey serrada variety of callas

10412645 Dried cut posey solemio calla ドライ・ポージーソレミオ・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
솔레미오 칼라, Calla cortada 

seca ramillete solemio,

Dried cut bloom of the posey solemio variety of callas

10412646 Dried cut posey sunrise calla ドライ・ポージーサンライズ・カ
ラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
썬라이즈 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete sunrise,

Dried cut bloom of the posey sunrise variety of callas

10412647 Dried cut posey super mac calla ドライ・ポージースーパーマック
・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
슈퍼맥 칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete super mac,

Dried cut bloom of the posey super mac variety of callas

10412648 Dried cut posey swan lake calla ドライ・ポージースワンレイク・
カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 

스완 레이크 칼라, Calla cortada 

seca ramillete swan lake,

Dried cut bloom of the posey swan lake variety of callas

10412649 Dried cut posey vermeer calla ドライ・ポージーフェルメール・
カラー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 
베르미르 칼라, Calla cortada 
seca ramillete vermeer,

Dried cut bloom of the posey vermeer variety of callas

10412650 Dried cut posey white butterfly calla ドライ・ポージーホワイトバタフ
ライ・カラー（切花）, 건조화) 
포지 화이트 버터플라이 칼라, 
Calla cortada seca ramillete 
white butterfly,

Dried cut bloom of the posey white butterfly variety of callas

10412651 Dried cut posey yellow calla ドライ・ポージーイエロー・カラ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 포지 옐로 

칼라, Calla cortada seca 

ramillete amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the posey yellow variety of callas

10412652 Dried cut posey yellow mozart calla ドライ・ポージーイエローモーツ
ァルト・カラー（切花）, 
건조화) 포지 옐로 모짜르트 
칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete yellow mozart,

Dried cut bloom of the posey yellow mozart variety of callas

10412653 Dried cut white large calla ドライ・ホワイトラージ・カラー
（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 라지 

칼라, Calla cortada seca 
ramillete white large,

Dried cut bloom of the white large variety of callas

Class 10412800 Dried cut celosias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of celosiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412801 Dried cut cockscomb green celosia ドライ・コックスコウム・グリー
ンケイトウ（切花）, 건조화) 
그린 맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of the cockscomb green variety of celosias
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10412802 Dried cut cockscomb orange celosia ドライ・コックスコウム・オレン
ジケイトウ（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지 맨드라미, Cresta de 
gallo (celosia) cortada seca 
anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the cockscomb orange variety of celosias

10412803 Dried cut cockscomb pink celosia ドライ・コックスコウム・ピンク
ケイトウ（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 

맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 

(celosia) cortada seca rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the cockscomb pink variety of celosias

10412804 Dried cut cockscomb purple celosia ドライ・コックスコウム・パープ
ルケイトウ（切花）, 건조화) 
퍼플 맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the cockscomb purple variety of celosias

10412805 Dried cut cockscomb red celosia ドライ・コックスコウム・レッド
ケイトウ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the cockscomb red variety of celosias

10412806 Dried cut cockscomb yellow celosia ドライ・コックスコウム・イエロ
ーケイトウ（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로 맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the cockscomb yellow variety of celosias

10412807 Dried cut plume light pink celosia ドライ・プルームピンク・ケイト
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 플루메 
라이트 핑크 맨드라미, Cresta 
de gallo (celosia) cortada seca 
plume light,

Dried cut bloom of the plume light pink variety of celosias

10412808 Dried cut plume orange celosia ドライ・プルームオレンジ・ケイ
トウ（切花）, 건조화) 플루메 
오렌지 맨드라미, Cresta de 

gallo (celosia) cortada seca 
plume orange,

Dried cut bloom of the plume orange variety of celosias

10412809 Dried cut plume purple celosia ドライ・プルームパープル・ケイ
トウ（切花）, 건조화) 플루메 
퍼플 맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca plume 
purple,

Dried cut bloom of the plume purple variety of celosias

10412810 Dried cut plume red celosia ドライ・プルームレッド・ケイト
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 플루메 레드 

맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca plume 
red,

Dried cut bloom of the plume red variety of celosias

10412811 Dried cut plume yellow celosia ドライ・プルームイエロー・ケイ
トウ（切花）, 건조화) 플루메 
옐로 맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca plume 
yellow,

Dried cut bloom of the plume yellow variety of celosias

10412812 Dried cut wheat pink celosia ドライ・ウィートピンク・ケイト
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 위트 핑크 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca wheat 
pink,

Dried cut bloom of the wheat pink variety of celosias
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10412813 Dried cut wheat yellow celosia ドライ・ウィートイエロー・ケイ
トウ（切花）, 건조화) 위트 옐로 
맨드라미, Cresta de gallo 
(celosia) cortada seca wheat 
yellow,

Dried cut bloom of the wheat yellow variety of celosias

Class 10412900 Dried cut daffodils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of daffodilsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10412901 Dried cut dick wilden daffodil ドライ・ディックウィルデン・ス
イセン（切花）, 건조화) 딕 
와일든 수선화, Narciso cortado 
seco dick wilden,

Dried cut bloom of the dick wilden variety of daffodils

10412902 Dried cut dutch master daffodil ドライ・ダッチマスター・スイセ
ン（切花）, 건조화) 더치 마스터 
수선화, Narciso cortado seco 
dutch master,

Dried cut bloom of the dutch master variety of daffodils

10412903 Dried cut ice follies daffodil ドライ・アイスフォリーズ・スイ
セン（切花）, 건조화) 아이스 
폴리스 수선화, Narciso cortado 
seco ice follies,

Dried cut bloom of the ice follies variety of daffodils

10412904 Dried cut ice king daffodil ドライ・アイスキング・スイセン
（切花）, 건조화) 아이스 킹 

수선화, Narciso cortado seco 
ice king,

Dried cut bloom of the ice king variety of daffodils

10412905 Dried cut johan strauss daffodil ドライ・ヨハンストラウス・ダフ
ォディル（切花）, 건조화) 
조한스트라우스 수선화, Narciso 
cortado seco johan strauss,

Dried cut bloom of the johan strauss variety of daffodils

10412906 Dried cut yellow carlton daffodil ドライ・イエローカールトン・ダ
フォディル（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로 칼톤 수선화, Narciso 

cortado seco yellow carlton,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow carlton variety of daffodils

Class 10413000 Dried cut dahlias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of dahliasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413001 Dried cut bi color dahlia ドライ・バイカラーダリア（切花
）, 건조화) 바이 칼라 다알리아, 

Dalia cortada seca bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the bi color variety of dahlias

10413002 Dried cut hot pink dahlia ドライ・ホットピンクダリア（切
花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 다알리아, 
Dalia cortada seca rosado 
fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of dahlias

10413003 Dried cut light pink dahlia ドライ・ライトピンクダリア（切
花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
다알리아, Dalia cortada seca 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of dahlias

10413004 Dried cut medium pink dahlia ドライ・ミディアムピンク・ダリ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 미디움 핑크 

다알리아, Dalia cortada seca 
rosado medio,

Dried cut bloom of the medium pink variety of dahlias
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10413005 Dried cut orange dahlia ドライ・オレンジダリア（切花）
, 건조화) 오렌지 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada seca anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of dahlias

10413006 Dried cut peach dahlia ドライ・ピーチダリア（切花）, 
건조화) 피치 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada seca durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of dahlias

10413007 Dried cut purple dahlia ドライ・パープルダリア（切花）
, 건조화) 퍼플 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of dahlias

10413008 Dried cut red dahlia ドライ・レッドダリア（切花）, 
건조화) 레드 다알리아, Dalia 

cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of dahlias

10413009 Dried cut white dahlia ドライ・ホワイトダリア（切花）
, 건조화) 화이트 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of dahlias

10413010 Dried cut yellow dahlia ドライ・イエローダリア（切花）
, 건조화) 옐로 다알리아, Dalia 
cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of dahlias

Class 10413100 Dried cut delphiniums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of delphiniumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413101 Dried cut bella dark blue delphinium ドライ・ベラダークブルー・デル
フォニウム（切花）, 건조화) 
벨라 다크 블루 델피니움, 
Delphinium cortado seco bella 
azul oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the bella dark blue variety of delphiniums

10413102 Dried cut bella light blue delphinium ドライ・ベラライトブルー・デル
フォニウム（切花）, 건조화) 
벨라 라이트 블루 델피니움, 

Delphinium cortado seco bella 
azul claro,

Dried cut bloom of the bella light blue variety of delphiniums

10413103 Dried cut bella white delphinium ドライ・ベラホワイト・デルフォ
ニウム（切花）, 건조화) 벨라 
화이트 델피니움, Delphinium 
cortado seco bella blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the bella white variety of delphiniums

10413104 Dried cut blue shadow delphinium ドライ・ブルーシャドウ・デルフ
ォニウム（切花）, 건조화)  블루 

쉐도우 델피니움, Delphinium 

cortado seco azul sombra,

Dried cut bloom of the blue shadow variety of delphiniums

10413105 Dried cut hybrid dark blue delphinium ドライ・ハイブリッドダークブル
ー・デルフォニウム（切花）, 
건조화) 다크 블루 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 
cortado seco híbrido azul oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid dark blue variety of delphiniums

10413106 Dried cut hybrid light blue delphinium ドライ・ハイブリッドライトブル
ー・デルフォニウム（切花）, 
건조화) 라이트 블루 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 

cortado seco híbrido azul claro,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid light blue variety of delphiniums
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10413107 Dried cut hybrid mauve delphinium ドライ・ハイブリッドモーブ・デ
ルフォニウム（切花）, 건조화) 
모브 델피니움(교배종), 
Delphinium cortado seco híbrido 
malva,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid mauve variety of delphiniums

10413108 Dried cut hybrid pink delphinium ドライ・ハイブリッドピンク・デ
ルフォニウム（切花）, 건조화) 

핑크 델피니움(교배종), 

Delphinium cortado seco híbrido 
rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid pink variety of delphiniums

10413109 Dried cut hybrid purple delphinium ドライ・ハイブリッドパープル・
デルフォニウム（切花）, 
건조화) 퍼플 델피니움(교배종), 
Delphinium cortado seco híbrido 
púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid purple variety of delphiniums

10413110 Dried cut hybrid red delphinium ドライ・ハイブリッドレッド・デ
ルフォニウム（切花）, 건조화) 
레드 델피니움, Delphinium 
cortado seco híbrido rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid red variety of delphiniums

10413111 Dried cut hybrid white delphinium ドライ・ハイブリッドホワイト・
デルフォニウム（切花）, 
건조화) 화이트 
델피니움(교배종), Delphinium 

cortado seco híbrido blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid white variety of delphiniums

10413112 Dried cut princess caroline delphinium ドライ・プリンセスキャロリン・
デルフォニウム（切花）, 
건조화) 프린세스 캐롤라인 

델피니움, Delphinium cortado 
seco princesa carolina,

Dried cut bloom of the princess caroline variety of delphiniums

10413113 Dried cut volkerfrieden delphinium ドライ・フォルカーフリーデン・
デルフォニウム（切花）, 
건조화) 볼커프리덴 델피니움, 
Delphinium cortado seco 
volkerfrieden,

Dried cut bloom of the volkerfrieden variety of delphiniums

Class 10413200 Dried cut dianthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of dianthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413201 Dried cut chocolate dianthus ドライ・チョコレートナデシコ（
切花）, 건조화) 초콜릿 
패랭이꽃, Clavel (dianthus) 
cortado seco chocolate,

Dried cut bloom of the chocolate variety of dianthuses

10413202 Dried cut fuchsia dianthus ドライ・フーシャナデシコ（切花
）, 건조화) 후크시아 패랭이꽃, 
Clavel (dianthus) cortado seco 
fucsia,

Dried cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of dianthuses

10413203 Dried cut green ball dianthus ドライ・グリーンボール・ナデシ
コ（切花）, 건조화) 그린 볼 
패랭이꽃, Clavel (dianthus) 
cortado seco bola verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green ball variety of dianthuses
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10413204 Dried cut hot pink dianthus ドライ・ホットピンク・ナデシコ
（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
패랭이꽃, Clavel (dianthus) 
cortado seco rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of dianthuses

10413205 Dried cut lavender dianthus ドライ・ラベンダーナデシコ（切
花）, 건조화) 라벤더 패랭이꽃, 
Clavel (dianthus) cortado seco 
lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of dianthuses

10413206 Dried cut raspberry dianthus ドライ・ラズベリーナデシコ（切
花）, 건조화) 라즈베리 
패랭이꽃, Clavel (dianthus) 
cortado seco frambuesa,

Dried cut bloom of the raspberry variety of dianthuses

10413207 Dried cut red dianthus ドライ・レッドナデシコ（切花）
, 건조화) 레드 패랭이꽃, Clavel 
(dianthus) cortado seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of dianthuses

10413208 Dried cut rosie pink dianthus ドライ・ロージーピンク・ナデシ
コ（切花）, 건조화) 로지 핑크 
패랭이꽃, Clavel (dianthus) 
cortado seco rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the rosie pink variety of dianthuses

Class 10413300 Dried cut eremuruses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of eremurusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413301 Dried cut deruyter hybrid eremurus ドライ・デロイテルハイブリッド
・エレムルス（切花）, 건조화) 
드라이터 하잉브리드 

에레무루스, Eremurus cortado 
seco deruyter híbrido,

Dried cut bloom of the deruyter hybrids eremuruses

10413302 Dried cut himalaicus white eremurus ドライ・ヒマライカスホワイト・
エレムルス（切花）, 건조화) 
히말라이쿠스 화이트 
에레무루스, Eremurus cortado 
seco himalaicus blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the himalaicus white eremuruses

10413303 Dried cut orange eremurus ドライ・オレンジエレムルス（切
花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
에레무루스, Eremurus cortado 
seco anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange eremuruses

10413304 Dried cut peach eremurus ドライ・ピーチエレムルス（切花
）, 건조화) 피치 에레무루스, 
Eremurus cortado seco durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach eremuruses

10413305 Dried cut yellow eremurus ドライ・イエローエレムルス（切
花）, 건조화) 옐로 에레무루스, 
Eremurus cortado seco amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow eremuruses

Class 10413400 Dried cut ericas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of ericasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413401 Dried cut campunalarus erica ドライ・カンプナラルス・エリカ
（切花）, 건조화) 캄푸날라루스 
에리카, Brezo (erica) cortado 
seco campunalarus,

Dried cut bloom of the campunalarus variety of ericas
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10413402 Dried cut conica erica ドライ・コニカエリカ（切花）, 
건조화) 코니카 에리카, Brezo 
(erica) cortado seco conica,

Dried cut bloom of the conica variety of ericas

10413403 Dried cut green ice erica ドライ・グリーンアイス・エリカ
（切花）, 건조화) 그린 아이스 
에리카, Brezo (erica) cortado 
seco green ice,

Dried cut bloom of the green ice variety of ericas

10413404 Dried cut pink erica ドライ・ピンクエリカ（切花）, 
건조화) 핑크 에리카, Brezo 

(erica) cortado seco rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of ericas

10413405 Dried cut prince of whales erica ドライ・プリンスオブウェールズ
・エリカ（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
오브 웨일즈 에리카, Brezo 
(erica) cortado seco príncipe de 
gales,

Dried cut bloom of the princeof whales variety of ericas

Class 10413500 Dried cut euphorbias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of euphorbiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413501 Dried cut characias euphorbia ドライ・ユーフォルビア（切花）
・カラキアス, 건조화) 
차라시아스 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia cortada seca 
characias,

Dried cut bloom of the characias variety of euphorbias

10413502 Dried cut griffithii fireglow euphorbia ドライ・グリフィシー・ファイア
ーグロー・ユーフォルビア（切花
）, 건조화) 파이어글로우 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
seca griffithii fireglow,

Dried cut bloom of the griffithii fireglow variety of euphorbias

10413503 Dried cut martini euphorbia ドライ・マーティニーユーフォル
ビア（切花）, 건조화) 마티니 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
seca martini,

Dried cut bloom of the martini variety of euphorbias

10413504 Dried cut orange euphorbia ドライ・オレンジユーフォルビア
（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
seca anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of euphorbias

10413505 Dried cut peach euphorbia ドライ・ピーチユーフォルビア（
切花）, 건조화) 피치 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
seca durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of euphorbias

10413506 Dried cut pink euphorbia ドライ・ピンクユーフォルビア（
切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of euphorbias

10413507 Dried cut red euphorbia ドライ・レッドユーフォルビア（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 

유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 

seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of euphorbias
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10413508 Dried cut white euphorbia ドライ・ホワイトユーフォルビア
（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of euphorbias

10413509 Dried cut yellow euphorbia ドライ・イエローユーフォルビア
（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
유포르비아, Euphorbia cortada 
seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of euphorbias

10413510 Dried cut yellow spurge euphorbia ドライ・イエロースパージ・ユー
フォルビア（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로 스퍼지 유포르비아, 
Euphorbia cortada seca amarilla 
spurge,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow spurge variety of euphorbias

Class 10413600 Dried cut freesias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of freesiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413601 Dried cut cream freesia ドライ・クリームフリージア（切
花）, 건조화) 크림 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada seca crema,

Dried cut bloom of the cream variety of freesias

10413602 Dried cut double white freesia ドライ・ダブルホワイト・フリー
ジア（切花）, 건조화) 더블 
화이트 프리지아, Fresia cortada 

seca doble blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the double white variety of freesias

10413603 Dried cut double yellow freesia ドライ・ダブルイエロー・フリー
ジア（切花）, 건조화) 더블 옐로 
프리지아, Fresia cortada seca 
doble amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the double yellow variety of freesias

10413604 Dried cut hot pink freesia ドライ・ホットピンク・フリージ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
프리지아, Fresia cortada seca 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of freesias

10413605 Dried cut lady brunet freesia ドライ・レディブルネット・フリ
ージア（切花）, 건조화) 레이디 

브루넷 프리지아, Fresia cortada 

seca lady brunet,

Dried cut bloom of the lady brunet variety of freesias

10413606 Dried cut lavender freesia ドライ・ラベンダーフリージア（
切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 
프리지아, Fresia cortada seca 
lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of freesias

10413607 Dried cut medium pink freesia ドライ・ミディアムピンク・フリ
ージア（切花）, 건조화) 미디엄 
핑크 프리지아, Fresia cortada 
seca rosado medio,

Dried cut bloom of the medium pink variety of freesias

10413608 Dried cut orange freesia ドライ・オレンジフリージア（切
花）, 건조화) 오렌지 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada seca anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of freesias

10413609 Dried cut pimpernel freesia ドライ・ピンパーネル・フリージ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 핌퍼넬 

프리지아, Fresia cortada seca 

pimpinela,

Dried cut bloom of the pimpernel variety of freesias
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10413610 Dried cut pink freesia ドライ・ピンクフリージア（切花
）, 건조화) 핑크 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of freesias

10413611 Dried cut purple freesia ドライ・パープルフリージア（切
花）, 건조화) 퍼플 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada seca pùrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of freesias

10413612 Dried cut red freesia ドライ・レッドフリージア（切花
）, 건조화) 레드 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of freesias

10413613 Dried cut white freesia ドライ・ホワイトフリージア（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 프리지아, 

Fresia cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of freesias

10413614 Dried cut yellow freesia ドライ・イエローフリージア（切
花）, 건조화) 옐로 프리지아, 
Fresia cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of freesias

Class 10413700 Dried cut fritillarias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of fritillariasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413701 Dried cut acmopelata fritillaria ドライ・アクモペラータ・フリチ
ラリア（切花）, 건조화) 
아크모펠라타 프리틸라리아, 
Ajedrezada cortada seca 
acmopelata,

Dried cut bloom of the acmopelata variety of fritillarias

10413702 Dried cut assyriaca fritillaria ドライ・アッシリアカ・フリチラ
リア（切花）, 건조화) 
아시리아카 프리틸라리아, 

Ajedrezada cortada seca 
assyriaca,

Dried cut bloom of the assyriaca variety of fritillarias

10413703 Dried cut assyrica uva vulpis frittilarias ドライ・アッシリアカ・ウヴァ・
ヴルピス・フリチラリア（切花）
, 건조화) 아시리아카 우바 
불피스 프리틸라리아, 
Ajedrezada cortada seca 
assyriaca uva vulpis,

Dried cut bloom of the assyrica uva vulpis frittilarias

10413704 Dried cut elysee fritillaria ドライ・エリゼ・フリチラリア（
切花）, 건조화) 엘리제 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
cortada seca elysee,

Dried cut bloom of the elysee variety of fritillarias

10413705 Dried cut imperialis orange fritillaria ドライ・インペリアリス・オレン
ジ・フリチラリア（切花）, 
건조화) 임페리알리스 오렌지 
프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
cortada seca imperialis 
anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the imperialis orange variety of fritillarias

10413706 Dried cut imperialis yellow fritillaria ドライ・インペリアリス・イエロ
ー・フリチラリア（切花）, 
건조화) 임페리알리스 옐로 

프리틸라리아, Ajedrezada 
cortada seca imperialis amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the imperialis yellow variety of fritillarias
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10413707 Dried cut meleagris fritillaria ドライ・メレアグリス・フリチラ
リア（切花）, 건조화) 
밀레그리스 프리탈리아, 
Ajedrezada cortada seca 
meleagris,

Dried cut bloom of the meleagris variety of fritillarias

10413708 Dried cut michailowski fritillaria ドライ・ミハウォフスキ・フリチ
ラリア（切花）, 건조화) 

미하일로프스키 프리틸라리아, 

Ajedrezada cortada seca 
michailowski,

Dried cut bloom of the michailowski variety of fritillarias

10413709 Dried cut uva vulpis frittilaria ドライ・ウヴァ・ヴルピス・フリ
チラリア（切花）, 건조화) 우바 
불피스 프리틸라리아, 
Ajedrezada cortada seca uva 
vulpis,

Dried cut bloom of the uva-vulpis frittilarias

Class 10413800 Dried cut genistas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of genistasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10413801 Dried cut green genista ドライ・グリーンエニシダ（切花
）, 건조화) 그린 제니스타, 

Hiniesta cortada seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of genistas

10413802 Dried cut hot pink genista ドライ・ホットピンク・エニシダ
（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
제니스타, Hiniesta cortada seca 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of genistas

10413803 Dried cut lavender genista ドライ・ラベンダーエニシダ（切
花）, 건조화) 라벤더 제니스타, 
Hiniesta cortada seca lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of genistas

10413804 Dried cut light pink genista ドライ・ライトピンク・エニシダ
（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
제니스타, Hiniesta cortada seca 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of genistas

10413805 Dried cut peach genista ドライ・ピーチエニシダ（切花）
, 건조화) 피치 제니스타, 
Hiniesta cortada seca durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of genistas

10413806 Dried cut purple genista ドライ・パープルエニシダ（切花
）, 건조화) 퍼플 제니스타, 
Hiniesta cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of genistas

10413807 Dried cut white genista ドライ・ホワイトエニシダ（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 제니스타, 
Hiniesta cortada seca blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of genistas

10413808 Dried cut yellow genista ドライ・イエローエニシダ（切花
）, 건조화) 옐로 제니스타, 
Hiniesta cortada seca amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of genistas

Class 10413900 Dried cut gerberas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of gerberasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10413901 Dried cut cream black center gerbera ドライ・クリームブラックセンタ
ー・ガーベラ（切花）, 건조화) 
크림 블랙 센터  거베라, 
Margarita cortada seca crema 
de centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the cream black center variety of gerberas

10413902 Dried cut cream gerbera ドライ・クリームガーベラ（切花
）, 건조화) 크림 거베라, 

Margarita cortada seca crema,

Dried cut bloom of the cream variety of gerberas

10413903 Dried cut gold gerbera ドライ・ゴールドガーベラ（切花
）, 건조화) 골드 거베라, 
Margarita cortada seca dorada,

Dried cut bloom of the gold variety of gerberas

10413904 Dried cut hot pink gerbera ドライ・ホットピンク・ガーベラ
（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of gerberas

10413905 Dried cut light pink gerbera ドライ・ライトピンク・ガーベラ
（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of gerberas

10413906 Dried cut magenta gerbera ドライ・マジェンタガーベラ（切
花）, 건조화) 마젠타 거베라, 
Margarita cortada seca magenta,

Dried cut bloom of the magenta variety of gerberas

10413907 Dried cut mini coral gerbera ドライ・ミニコーラル・ガーベラ
（切花）, 건조화) 미니 코랄 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
mini coral,

Dried cut bloom of the mini coral variety of gerberas

10413908 Dried cut mini fuchsia gerbera ドライ・ミニフーシャ・ガーベラ
（切花）, 건조화) 미니 후크시아 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
mini fucsia,

Dried cut bloom of the mini fuchsia variety of gerberas

10413909 Dried cut mini hot pink gerbera ドライ・ミニホットピンク・ガー
ベラ（切花）, 건조화) 미니 핫 
핑크 거베라, Margarita cortada 

seca mini rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the mini hot pink variety of gerberas

10413910 Dried cut mini light orange black center gerbera ドライ・ミニライトオレンジ・ブ
ラックセンター・ガーベラ（切花
）, 건조화) 미니 라이드 오렌지 
블랙 센터 거베라, Margarita 
cortada seca mini anaranjado 
claro de centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the mini light orange black center variety of 
gerberas

10413911 Dried cut mini orange black center gerbera ドライ・ミニオレンジ・ブラック
センター・ガーベラ（切花）, 
건조화) 미니 오렌지 블랙 센터 

거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
mini anaranjado de centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the mini orange black center variety of gerberas

10413912 Dried cut mini orange gerbera ドライ・ミニオレンジ・ガーベラ
（切花）, 건조화) 미니 오렌지 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
mini anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the mini orange variety of gerberas
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10413913 Dried cut mini red black center gerbera ドライ・ミニレッド・ブラックセ
ンター・ガーベラ（切花）, 
건조화) 미니 레드 블랙 센터 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
mini rojo de centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the mini red black center variety of gerberas

10413914 Dried cut mini white gerbera ドライ・ミニホワイト・ガーベラ
（切花）, 건조화) 미니 화이트 

거베라, Margarita cortada seca 

mini blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the mini white variety of gerberas

10413915 Dried cut mini yellow black center gerbera ドライ・ミニイエロー・ブラック
センター・ガーベラ（切花）, 
건조화) 미니 옐로 블랙 센터 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
mini amarillo claro de centro 
negro,

Dried cut bloom of the mini yellow black center variety of gerberas

10413916 Dried cut orange black center gerbera ドライ・オレンジ・ブラックセン
ター・ガーベラ（切花）, 
건조화) 오렌지 블랙 센터 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
anaranjado de centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the orange black center variety of gerberas

10413917 Dried cut orange gerbera ドライ・オレンジガーベラ（切花
）, 건조화) 오렌지 거베라, 
Margarita cortada seca 
anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of gerberas

10413918 Dried cut peach black center gerbera ドライ・ピーチブラックセンター
・ガーベラ（切花）, 건조화) 
피치 블랙 센터 거베라, 

Margarita cortada seca durazno 
de centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the peach black center variety of gerberas

10413919 Dried cut peach gerbera ドライ・ピーチガーベラ（切花）
, 건조화) 피치 거베라, Margarita 
cortada seca durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of gerberas

10413920 Dried cut pink black center gerbera ドライ・ピンクブラックセンター
・ガーベラ（切花）, 건조화) 
핑크 블랙 센터 거베라, 
Margarita cortada seca rosada 
de centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the pink black center variety of gerberas

10413921 Dried cut pink gerbera ドライ・ピンクガーベラ（切花）
, 건조화) 핑크 거베라, Margarita 
cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of gerberas

10413922 Dried cut red black center gerbera ドライ・レッドブラックセンター
・ガーベラ（切花）, 건조화) 
레드 블랙 센터 거베라, 
Margarita cortada seca roja de 
centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the red black center variety of gerberas

10413923 Dried cut red gerbera ドライ・レッドガーベラ（切花）
, 건조화) 레드 거베라, Margarita 
cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of gerberas

10413924 Dried cut spider peach gerbera ドライ・スパイダーピーチ・ガー
ベラ（切花）, 건조화) 스파이더 
피치 거베라, Margarita cortada 

seca spider durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the spider peach variety of gerberas
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10413925 Dried cut spider red gerbera ドライ・スパイダーレッド・ガー
ベラ（切花）, 건조화) 스파이더 
레드 거베라, Margarita cortada 
seca spider roja,

Dried cut bloom of the spider red variety of gerberas

10413926 Dried cut terracotta gerbera ドライ・テラコッタ・ガーベラ（
切花）, 건조화) 테라코타 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
terracota,

Dried cut bloom of the terracotta variety of gerberas

10413927 Dried cut white black center gerbera ドライ・ホワイト・ブラックセン
ター・ガーベラ（切花）, 
건조화) 화이트 블랙 센터 
거베라, Margarita cortada seca 
blanca de centro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the white black center variety of gerberas

10413928 Dried cut white gerbera ドライ・ホワイトガーベラ（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 거베라, 
Margarita cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of gerberas

10413929 Dried cut yellow gerbera ドライ・イエローガーベラ（切花
）, 건조화) 옐로 거베라, 

Margarita cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of gerberas

Class 10414000 Dried cut ginger plants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of ginger flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414001 Dried cut indonesian ginger ドライ・インドネシアンジンジャ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 인도네시아 

꽃생강, Jengibre cortado seco  
indonesio,

Dried cut bloom of the indonesian variety of ginger flowers

10414002 Dried cut jungle king pink ginger ドライ・ジャングルキング・ピン
クジンジャー（切花）, 건조화) 
정글킹 핑크 꽃생강, Jengibre 
cortado seco jungle king rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the jungle king pink variety of ginger flowers

10414003 Dried cut jungle king red ginger ドライ・ジャングルキング・レッ
ドジンジャー（切花）, 건조화) 
정글킹 핑크 꽃생강, Jengibre 

cortado seco jungle king rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the jungle king red variety of ginger flowers

10414004 Dried cut pink ginger ドライ・ピンクジンジャー（切花
）, 건조화) 핑크 꽃생강, 
Jengibre cortado seco rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of ginger flowers

10414005 Dried cut red ginger ドライ・レッドジンジャー（切花
）, 건조화) 레드 꽃생강, 
Jengibre cortado seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of ginger flowers

10414006 Dried cut torch ginger ドライ・トーチジンジャー（切花
）, 건조화)  토치 꽃생강, 
Jengibre cortado seco torch,

Dried cut bloom of the torch variety of ginger flowers

Class 10414100 Dried cut gladioluses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of gladiolusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414101 Dried cut burgundy gladiolus ドライ・バーガンディ・グラジオ
ラス（切花）, 건조화) 버건디 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco burgundy,

Dried cut bloom of the burgundy variety of gladioluses
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10414102 Dried cut fuchsia gladiolus ドライ・フーシャグラジオラス（
切花）, 건조화) 후크시아 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco fucsia,

Dried cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of gladioluses

10414103 Dried cut green gladiolus ドライ・グリーングラジオラス（
切花）, 건조화) 그린 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of gladioluses

10414104 Dried cut hot pink gladiolus ドライ・ホットピンク・グラジオ
ラス（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of gladioluses

10414105 Dried cut light pink gladiolus ドライ・ライトピンク・グラジオ
ラス（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 
핑크 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
cortado seco rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of gladioluses

10414106 Dried cut orange gladiolus ドライ・オレンジグラジオラス（
切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 

글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of gladioluses

10414107 Dried cut peach gladiolus ドライ・ピーチグラジオラス（切
花）, 건조화) 피치 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of gladioluses

10414108 Dried cut pink medium gladiolus ドライ・ピンク・ミディアムグラ
ジオラス（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
미디움 글라디올러스, Gladiolo 
cortado seco rosado medio,

Dried cut bloom of the pink medium variety of gladioluses

10414109 Dried cut purple gladiolus ドライ・パープルグラジオラス（
切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of gladioluses

10414110 Dried cut red bi color gladiolus ドライ・レッドバイカラー・グラ
ジオラス（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
바이칼라  글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo cortado seco rojo bi – 
color,

Dried cut bloom of the red bi color variety of gladioluses

10414111 Dried cut red gladiolus ドライ・レッドグラジオラス（切
花）, 건조화) 레드 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of gladioluses

10414112 Dried cut salmon gladiolus ドライ・サーモングラジオラス（
切花）, 건조화) 살몬 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco salmón,

Dried cut bloom of the salmon variety of gladioluses

10414113 Dried cut white gladiolus ドライ・ホワイトグラジオラス（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of gladioluses

10414114 Dried cut yellow gladiolus ドライ・イエローグラジオラス（
切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
글라디올러스, Gladiolo cortado 
seco amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of gladioluses
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Class 10414200 Dried cut godetias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of godetiaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414201 Dried cut bi color godetia ドライ・バイカラーゴデチア（切
花）, 건조화) 바이칼라 
고데치아, Godetia cortada seca 
bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the bi color variety of godetias

10414202 Dried cut fuchsia godetia ドライ・フーシャゴデチア（切花
）, 건조화) 후크시아 고데치아, 

Godetia cortada seca fucsia,

Dried cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of godetias

10414203 Dried cut hot pink godetia ドライ・ホットピンク・ゴデチア
（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
고데치아, Godetia cortada seca 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of godetias

10414204 Dried cut orange godetia ドライ・オレンジゴデチア（切花
）, 건조화) 오렌지 고데치아, 
Godetia cortada seca 
anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of godetias

10414205 Dried cut red godetia ドライ・レッドゴデチア（切花）
, 건조화) 레드 고데치아, 
Godetia cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of godetias

10414206 Dried cut white godetia ドライ・ホワイトゴデチア（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 고데치아, 
Godetia cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of godetias

Class 10414300 Dried cut guzmanias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of guzmaniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414301 Dried cut lingulata orange guzmania ドライ・リングラタ・オレンジ・
グズマニア（切花）, 건조화) 
링굴라타 오렌지 구즈마니아, 
Bromelia lingulata cortada seca 
anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the lingulata orange variety of guzmanias

10414302 Dried cut lingulata red guzmania ドライ・リングラタ・レッド・グ
ズマニア（切花）, 건조화) 
링굴라타 레드 구즈마니아, 
Bromelia lingulata cortada seca 
roja,

Dried cut bloom of the lingulata red variety of guzmanias

10414303 Dried cut lingulata white guzmania ドライ・リングラタ・ホワイト・
グズマニア（切花）, 건조화) 
링굴라타 화이트 구즈마니아, 

Bromelia lingulata cortada seca 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the lingulata white variety of guzmanias

10414304 Dried cut lingulata yellow guzmania ドライ・リングラタ・イエロー・
グズマニア（切花）, 건조화) 
링굴라타 옐로 구즈마니아, 
Bromelia lingulata cortada seca 
amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the lingulata yellow variety of guzmanias
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10414305 Dried cut variegata guzmania ドライ・ヴァリエガータ・グズマ
ニア（切花）, 건조화) 
바리에가타 구즈마니아, 
Bromelia variegata cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of the variegata variety of guzmanias

Class 10414400 Dried cut gypsophilias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of gypsophiliaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414401 Dried cut bambino gypsophilia ドライ・バンビーノ・カスミソウ
（切花）, 건조화) 밤비노 

안개초, Gypsophilia cortada 
seca bambino,

Dried cut bloom of the bambino variety of gypsophilias

10414402 Dried cut million stars gypsophilia ドライ・ミリオンスターズ・カス
ミソウ（切花）, 건조화) 밀리언 
스타 안개초, Gypsophilia 
cortada seca million stars,

Dried cut bloom of the million stars variety of gypsophilias

10414403 Dried cut mirabella gypsophilia ドライ・ミラベッラ・カスミソウ
（切花）, 건조화) 미라벨라 
안개초, Gypsophilia cortada 
seca mirabella,

Dried cut bloom of the mirabella variety of gypsophilias

10414404 Dried cut new love gypsophilia ドライ・ニューラブ・カスミソウ
（切花）, 건조화) 뉴러브 
안개초, Gypsophilia cortada 
seca new love,

Dried cut bloom of the new love variety of gypsophilias

10414405 Dried cut orion gypsophilia ドライ・オリオン・カスミソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 오리온 안개초, 
Gypsophilia cortada seca orión,

Dried cut bloom of the orion variety of gypsophilias

10414406 Dried cut perfecta gypsophilia ドライ・パーフェクタ・カスミソ
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 퍼펙타 
안개초, Gypsophilia cortada 
seca perfecta,

Dried cut bloom of the perfecta variety of gypsophilias

Class 10414500 Dried cut heather

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of heatherDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414501 Dried cut augustine heather ドライ・オーガスティン・へザー
（切花）, 건조화) 어거스틴 
헤더, Brezo cortado seco 
augustine,

Dried cut bloom of the augustine variety of heathers

10414502 Dried cut erica four sisters heather ドライ・エリカ・フォーシスター
ズ・へザー（切花）, 건조화) 
에리카 포 시스터 헤더, Brezo 

cortado seco érica cuatro 
hermanas,

Dried cut bloom of the erica four sisters variety of heathers

10414503 Dried cut french heather ドライ・フレンチへザー（切花）
, 건조화) 프랜치 헤더, Brezo 
cortado seco francés,

Dried cut bloom of the french variety of heathers

10414504 Dried cut green heather ドライ・グリーンへザー（切花）
, 건조화) 그린 헤더, Brezo 
cortado seco verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of heathers
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10414505 Dried cut sterling range white heather ドライ・スターリングレンジ・ホ
ワイトへザー（切花）, 건조화) 
스털링 레인지 화이트 헤더, 
Brezo cortado seco sterling 
range blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the sterling range white variety of heathers

10414506 Dried cut sunset pink heather ドライ・サンセットピンク・へザ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 선셋 핑크 

헤더, Brezo cortado seco 

rosado sunset,

Dried cut bloom of the sunset pink variety of heathers

10414507 Dried cut white heather ドライ・ホワイトへザー（切花）
, 건조화) 화이트 헤더, Brezo 
cortado seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of heathers

Class 10414600 Dried cut heliconias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of heliconiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414601 Dried cut bihai claw heliconia ドライ・ビーハイクロー・ヘリコ
ニア（切花）, 건조화) 비하이 
클로 헬리코니아, Heliconia 
cortada seca bihai claw,

Dried cut bloom of the bihai claw variety of heliconias

10414602 Dried cut bihai flash heliconia ドライ・ビーハイフラッシュ・ヘ
リコニア（切花）, 건조화) 
비하이 플래시 헬리코니아, 

Heliconia cortada seca bihai 
flash,

Dried cut bloom of the bihai flash variety of heliconias

10414603 Dried cut bihai lobster claw heliconia ドライ・ビーハイロブスタークロ
ー・ヘリコニア（切花）, 
건조화) 비하이 랍스터 클로 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
seca bihai lobster claw,

Dried cut bloom of the bihai lobster claw variety of heliconias

10414604 Dried cut caribea red heliconia ドライ・カリビアレッド・ヘリコ
ニア（切花）, 건조화) 카리베 

레드 헬리코니아, Heliconia 

cortada seca caribea red,

Dried cut bloom of the caribea red variety of heliconias

10414605 Dried cut caribea yellow heliconia ドライ・カリビアイエロー・ヘリ
コニア（切花）, 건조화) 카리베 
옐로 헬리코니아, Heliconia 
cortada seca caribea yellow,

Dried cut bloom of the caribea yellow variety of heliconias

10414606 Dried cut christmas heliconia ドライ・クリスマス・ヘリコニア
（切花）, 건조화) 크리스마스 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
seca christmas,

Dried cut bloom of the christmas variety of heliconias

10414607 Dried cut edge of night heliconia ドライ・エッジオブナイト・ヘリ
コニア（切花）, 건조화) 엣지 
오브 나이트 헬리코니아, 

Heliconia cortada seca edge of 
night,

Dried cut bloom of the edgeof night variety of heliconias

10414608 Dried cut green bihai heliconia ドライ・グリーンビーハイ・ヘリ
コニア（切花）, 건조화) 그린 
비하이 헬리코니아, Heliconia 
cortada seca green bihai,

Dried cut bloom of the green bihai variety of heliconias
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10414609 Dried cut marginata lutea heliconia ドライ・マージナータルテア・ヘ
リコニア（切花）, 건조화) 
마지나타 루티아 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia cortada seca 
marginata lutea,

Dried cut bloom of the marginata lutea variety of heliconias

10414610 Dried cut psitt fire opal heliconia ドライ・プシットファイアー・オ
ーパル・ヘリコニア（切花）, 
건조화) 프싯 파이어 오팔 

헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 

seca psitt fire opal,

Dried cut bloom of the psitt. fire opal variety of heliconias

10414611 Dried cut psittacorum heliconia ドライ・プシッタコラム・ヘリコ
ニア（切花）, 건조화) 
프시타코룸 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia cortada seca 
psittacorum,

Dried cut bloom of the psittacorum variety of heliconias

10414612 Dried cut richmond red heliconia ドライ・リッチモンドレッド・ヘ
リコニア（切花）, 건조화) 
리치몬드 레드 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia cortada seca 
richmond red,

Dried cut bloom of the richmond red variety of heliconias

10414613 Dried cut rostrata heliconia ドライ・ロストラータ・ヘリコニ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 로스트라타 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
seca rostrata,

Dried cut bloom of the rostrata variety of heliconias

10414614 Dried cut sexy pink heliconia ドライ・セクシーピンク・ヘリコ
ニア（切花）, 건조화) 섹시 핑크 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
seca sexy pink,

Dried cut bloom of the sexy pink variety of heliconias

10414615 Dried cut sexy scarlett heliconia ドライ・セクシースカーレット・
ヘリコニア（切花）, 건조화) 
섹시 스칼렛 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia cortada seca sexy 
scarlett,

Dried cut bloom of the sexy scarlett variety of heliconias

10414616 Dried cut shogun heliconia ドライ・ショーグン・ヘリコニア
（切花）, 건조화) 쇼군 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
seca shogun,

Dried cut bloom of the shogun variety of heliconias

10414617 Dried cut small red heliconia ドライ・スモールレッド・ヘリコ
ニア（切花）, 건조화) 스몰 레드 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
seca small red,

Dried cut bloom of the small red variety of heliconias

10414618 Dried cut southern cross heliconia ドライ・サザンクロス・ヘリコニ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 서던 크로스 
헬리코니아, Heliconia cortada 
seca southern cross,

Dried cut bloom of the southern cross variety of heliconias

10414619 Dried cut wagneriana heliconia ドライ・ワグネリアナ・ヘリコニ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 
와그네리아나 헬리코니아, 
Heliconia cortada seca 
wagneriana,

Dried cut bloom of the wagneriana variety of heliconias
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Class 10414700 Dried cut hyacinths

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of hyacinthsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414701 Dried cut bean hyacinths ドライ・ビーンヒヤシンス（切花
）, 건조화) 빈 히야신스, Jacinto 
cortado seco bean,

Dried cut bloom of the bean variety of hyacinths

10414702 Dried cut apricot hyacinth ドライ・アプリコットヒヤシンス
（切花）, 건조화) 아프리코트 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado seco 
durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the apricot variety of hyacinths

10414703 Dried cut blue hyacinth ドライ・ブルーヒヤシンス（切花
）, 건조화) 블루 히야신스, 
Jacinto cortado seco azul,

Dried cut bloom of the blue variety of hyacinths

10414704 Dried cut fuchsia hyacinth ドライ・フーシャヒヤシンス（切
花）, 건조화) 후크시아 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado seco 
fucsia,

Dried cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of hyacinths

10414705 Dried cut hot pink hyacinth ドライ・ホットピンク・ヒヤシン
ス（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado seco 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of hyacinths

10414706 Dried cut lavender hyacinth ドライ・ラベンダーヒヤシンス（
切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado seco 
lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of hyacinths

10414707 Dried cut light blue hyacinth ドライ・ライトブルー・ヒヤシン
ス（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 블루 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado seco 
azul claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light blue variety of hyacinths

10414708 Dried cut medium pink hyacinth ドライ・ミディアムピンク・ヒヤ
シンス（切花）, 건조화) 미디움 
핑크 히야신스, Jacinto cortado 
seco rosado medio,

Dried cut bloom of the medium pink variety of hyacinths

10414709 Dried cut pink hyacinth ドライ・ピンクヒヤシンス（切花
）, 건조화) 핑크 히야신스, 

Jacinto cortado seco rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of hyacinths

10414710 Dried cut purple star hyacinth ドライ・パープルスター・ヒヤシ
ンス（切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 스타 
히야신스, Jacinto cortado seco 
estrella púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple star variety of hyacinths

10414711 Dried cut white hyacinth ドライ・ホワイトヒヤシンス（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 히야신스, 
Jacinto cortado seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of hyacinths

10414712 Dried cut yellow hyacinth ドライ・イエローヒヤシンス（切
花）, 건조화) 옐로 히야신스, 
Jacinto cortado seco amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of hyacinths

Class 10414800 Dried cut hydrangeas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of hydrangeasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10414801 Dried cut annabelle hydrangea ドライ・アナベル・アジサイ（切
花）, 건조화) 애너벨 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada seca 
anabella,

Dried cut bloom of the annabelle variety of hydrangeas

10414802 Dried cut antique blue hydrangea ドライ・アンティークブルー・ア
ジサイ（切花）, 건조화) 안티크 
블루 수국, Hydrangea cortada 

seca azul antiguo,

Dried cut bloom of the antique blue variety of hydrangeas

10414803 Dried cut antique blue or green or new zealand 
hydrangea

ドライ・アンティークブルーまた
はグリーンまたはニュージーラン
ド・アジサイ（切花）, 건조화) 
안티크 블루 수국 또는 그린 수국 
또는 뉴질랜드 수국, Hydrangea 
cortada seca azul antiguo  o 
verde o nueva zelandia,

Dried cut bloom of the antique blue or green or new zealand variety of 
hydrangeas

10414804 Dried cut antique green hydrangea ドライ・アンティークグリーン・
アジサイ（切花）, 건조화) 
안티크 그린 수국, Hydrangea 
cortada seca verde antiguo,

Dried cut bloom of the antique green variety of hydrangeas

10414805 Dried cut antique pink hydrangea ドライ・アンティークピンク・ア
ジサイ（切花）, 건조화) 안티크 
핑크 수국, Hydrangea cortada 
seca rosado antiguo,

Dried cut bloom of the antique pink variety of hydrangeas

10414806 Dried cut antique purple or new zealand hydrangea ドライ・アンティークパープルま
たはニュージーランド・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 안티크 퍼플 
수국 또는 뉴질랜드 수국, 

Hydrangea cortada seca 
púrpura antiguo o nueva 
zelandia,

Dried cut bloom of the antique purple or new zealand variety of 
hydrangeas

10414807 Dried cut aubergene or new zealand hydrangea ドライ・オーバージーンまたはニ
ュージーランド・アジサイ（切花
）, 건조화) 오버진 수국 또는 
뉴질랜드 수국, Hydrangea 

cortada seca aubergene o 
nueva zelandia,

Dried cut bloom of the aubergene or new zealand variety of 
hydrangeas

10414808 Dried cut dark blue hydrangea ドライ・ダークブルー・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 다크 블루 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
azul oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the dark blue variety of hydrangeas

10414809 Dried cut dark pink hydrangea ドライ・ダークピンク・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 다크 핑크 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
rosado oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the dark pink variety of hydrangeas

10414810 Dried cut dark purple hydrangea ドライ・ダークパープル・アジサ
イ（切花）, 건조화) 다크 퍼플 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
púrpura oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the dark purple variety of hydrangeas

10414811 Dried cut eggbloom hydrangea ドライ・エッグプラント・アジサ
イ（切花）, 건조화) 가지 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada seca 
berenjena,

Dried cut bloom of the eggbloom variety of hydrangeas
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10414812 Dried cut green dyed hydrangea ドライ・グリーンダイド・アジサ
イ（切花）, 건조화) 그린 다이드 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
verde teñida,

Dried cut bloom of the green dyed variety of hydrangeas

10414813 Dried cut green lemon hydrangea ドライ・グリーンレモン・アジサ
イ（切花）, 건조화) 그린 레몬 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
limón verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green lemon variety of hydrangeas

10414814 Dried cut hot pink hydrangea ドライ・ホットピンク・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada seca rosado 
fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of hydrangeas

10414815 Dried cut jumbo white hydrangea ドライ・ジャンボホワイト・アジ
サイ（切花）, 건조화) 점보 
화이트 수국, Hydrangea cortada 
seca jumbo blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the jumbo white variety of hydrangeas

10414816 Dried cut lavender or new zealand hydrangea ドライ・ラベンダーまたはニュー
ジーランド・アジサイ（切花）, 
건조화) 라벤더 수국 또는 

뉴질랜드 수국, Hydrangea 

cortada seca lavanda o nueva 
zelandia,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender or new zealand variety of hydrangeas

10414817 Dried cut light blue hydrangea ドライ・ライトブルー・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 블루 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
azul claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light blue variety of hydrangeas

10414818 Dried cut light pink large hydrangea ドライ・ライトピンク・ラージア
ジサイ（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 
핑크 라지 수국, Hydrangea 

cortada seca rosado claro 
grande,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink large variety of hydrangeas

10414819 Dried cut lime green large hydrangea ドライ・ライムグリーン・ラージ
アジサイ（切花）, 건조화) 라임 
그린 라지 수국, Hydrangea 
cortada seca verde lima grande,

Dried cut bloom of the lime green large variety of hydrangeas

10414820 Dried cut mini green hydrangea ドライ・ミニグリーン・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 미니 그린 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
mini verde,

Dried cut bloom of the mini green variety of hydrangeas

10414821 Dried cut oakleaf hydrangea ドライ・オークリーフ・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 떡갈잎 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada seca oakleaf,

Dried cut bloom of the oakleaf variety of hydrangeas

10414822 Dried cut oakleaf snowflake hydrangea ドライ・オークリーフ・スノーフ
レーク・アジサイ（切花）, 
건조화) 떡갈잎 눈송이 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada seca oakleaf 
copo de nieve,

Dried cut bloom of the oakleaf snowflake variety of hydrangeas

10414823 Dried cut pink dyed hydrangea ドライ・ピンクダイド・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 다이드 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
rosado teñido,

Dried cut bloom of the pink dyed variety of hydrangeas
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10414824 Dried cut pink hydrangea ドライ・ピンクアジサイ（切花）
, 건조화) 핑크 수국, Hydrangea 
cortada seca rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of hydrangeas

10414825 Dried cut purple or new zealand hydrangea ドライ・パープルまたはニュージ
ーランド・アジサイ（切花）, 
건조화) 퍼플 수국 또는 뉴질랜드 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
púrpura o nueva zelandia,

Dried cut bloom of the purple or new zealand variety of hydrangeas

10414826 Dried cut red dyed hydrangea ドライ・レッドダイド・アジサイ
（切花）, 건조화) 레드 다이드 
수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
rojo teñido,

Dried cut bloom of the red dyed variety of hydrangeas

10414827 Dried cut shocking blue hydrangea ドライ・ショッキングブルー・ア
ジサイ（切花）, 건조화) 쇼킹 
블루 수국, Hydrangea cortada 
seca shocking blue,

Dried cut bloom of the shocking blue variety of hydrangeas

10414828 Dried cut tardiva hydrangea ドライ・タルディーヴァ・アジサ
イ（切花）, 건조화) 타디바 

수국, Hydrangea cortada seca 
tardiva,

Dried cut bloom of the tardiva variety of hydrangeas

10414829 Dried cut white hydrangea ドライ・ホワイトアジサイ（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 수국, 
Hydrangea cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of hydrangeas

Class 10414900 Dried cut irises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut bloom of irisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10414901 Dried cut black bearded iris ドライ・ブラックベアデッド・ア
イリス（切花）, 건조화) 블랙 
저먼 아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
negra barbada,

Dried cut bloom of the black bearded variety of irises

10414902 Dried cut bearded blue iris ドライ・ベアデッドブルー・アイ
リス（切花）, 건조화) 블루 저먼 
아이리스, Iris cortada seca azul 
barbada,

Dried cut bloom of the bearded blue variety of irises

10414903 Dried cut bearded lavender iris ドライ・ベアデッドラベンダー・
アイリス（切花）, 건조화) 
라벤더 저먼 아이리스, Iris 
cortada seca lavanda barbada,

Dried cut bloom of the bearded lavender variety of irises

10414904 Dried cut bearded light blue iris ドライ・ベアデッド・ライトブル
ー・アイリス（切花）, 건조화) 
라이트 블루 저먼 아이리스, Iris 
cortada seca barbada azul clara,

Dried cut bloom of the bearded light blue variety of irises

10414905 Dried cut bearded purple iris ドライ・ベアデッドパープル・ア
イリス（切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
저먼 아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
barbada púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the bearded purple variety of irises

10414906 Dried cut bearded red iris ドライ・ベアデッドレッド・アイ
リス（切花）, 건조화) 레드 저먼 

아이리스, Iris cortada seca 

barbada roja,

Dried cut bloom of the bearded red variety of irises
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10414907 Dried cut bearded white iris ドライ・ベアデッドホワイト・ア
イリス（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
저먼 아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
barbada blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the bearded white variety of irises

10414908 Dried cut bearded white and purple iris ドライ・ベアデッドホワイト・ア
ンド・パープル・アイリス（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 앤 퍼플 저먼 

아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
baerbada blanca y púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the bearded white/purple variety of irises

10414909 Dried cut bearded yellow iris ドライ・ベアデッドイエロー・ア
イリス（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
저먼 아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
amarilla barbada,

Dried cut bloom of the bearded yellow variety of irises

10414910 Dried cut blue elegance iris ドライ・ブルーエレガンス・アイ
リス（切花）, 건조화) 블루 
엘레강스 아이리스, Iris cortada 

seca blue elegance,

Dried cut bloom of the blue elegance variety of irises

10414911 Dried cut casablanca iris ドライ・カサブランカ・アイリス
（切花）, 건조화) 카사블랑카 
아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
casablanca,

Dried cut bloom of the casablanca variety of irises

10414912 Dried cut golden beau iris ドライ・ゴールデンボー・アイリ
ス（切花）, 건조화) 골든뷰 
아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
golden beau,

Dried cut bloom of the golden beau variety of irises

10414913 Dried cut hildegard iris ドライ・ヒルデガード・アイリス
（切花）, 건조화) 힐더가드 
아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
hildegard,

Dried cut bloom of the hildegard variety of irises

10414914 Dried cut hong kong iris ドライ・ホンコンアイリス（切花
）, 건조화) 홍콩 아이리스, Iris 

cortada seca hong kong,

Dried cut bloom of the hong kong variety of irises

10414915 Dried cut ideal iris ドライ・アイデアル・アイリス（
切花）, 건조화) 아이디얼 
아이리스, Iris cortada seca ideal,

Dried cut bloom of the ideal variety of irises

10414916 Dried cut professor blue iris ドライ・プロフェッサーブルー・
アイリス（切花）, 건조화) 
프로페서 블루 아이리스, Iris 
cortada seca professor blue,

Dried cut bloom of the professor blue variety of irises

10414917 Dried cut purple iris ドライ・パープルアイリス（切花
）, 건조화) 퍼플 아이리스, Iris 
cortada seca purple,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of irises

10414918 Dried cut spuria iris ドライ・スプリア・アイリス（切
花）, 건조화) 스푸리아 

아이리스, Iris cortada seca 
spuria,

Dried cut bloom of the spuria variety of irises

10414919 Dried cut telstar iris ドライ・テスターアイリス（切花
）, 건조화) 텔스타 아이리스, Iris 
cortada seca telstar,

Dried cut bloom of the telstar variety of irises
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Class 10415000 Dried cut kangaroo paws

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of kangaroo pawsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415001 Dried cut bi color kangaroo paw ドライ・バイカラー・カンガルー
・ポー（切花）, 건조화) 
바이칼라 캥거루발톱, Pata de 
canguro cortada seca bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the bi color kangaroo paw flowers

10415002 Dried cut black kangaroo paw ドライ・ブラック・カンガルー・
ポー（切花）, 건조화) 블랙 

캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada seca negra,

Dried cut bloom of the black kangaroo paw flowers

10415003 Dried cut green kangaroo paw ドライ・グリーンー・カンガルー
・ポー（切花）, 건조화) 그린 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green kangaroo paw flowers

10415004 Dried cut orange kangaroo paw ドライ・オレンジ・カンガルー・
ポー（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada seca anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the orange kangaroo paw flowers

10415005 Dried cut pink kangaroo paw ドライ・ピンク・カンガルー・ポ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink kangaroo paw flowers

10415006 Dried cut red kangaroo paw ドライ・レッド・カンガルー・ポ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red kangaroo paw flowers

10415007 Dried cut yellow kangaroo paw ドライ・イエローー・カンガルー
・ポー（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
캥거루발톱, Pata de canguro 
cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow kangaroo paw flowers

Class 10415100 Dried cut larkspurs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut bloom of larkspursDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415101 Dried cut blue cloud larkspur ドライ・ブルークラウド・ラクス
パー（切花）, 건조화) 블루 
클라우드 락스퍼, Delfinio 

cortada seca azul nube,

Dried cut bloom of the blue cloud variety of larkspurs

10415102 Dried cut dark pink larkspur ドライ・ダークピンク・ラクスパ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 다크 핑크 
락스퍼, Delfinio cortada seca 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the dark pink variety of larkspurs

10415103 Dried cut lavender larkspur ドライ・ラベンダーラクスパー（
切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 락스퍼, 
Delfinio cortada seca lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of larkspurs

10415104 Dried cut light pink larkspur ドライ・ライトピンク・ラクスパ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
락스퍼, Delfinio cortada seca 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of larkspurs
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10415105 Dried cut purple larkspur ドライ・パープルラクスパー（切
花）, 건조화) 퍼플 락스퍼, 
Delfinio cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of larkspurs

10415106 Dried cut white larkspur ドライ・ホワイトラクスパー（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 락스퍼, 
Delfinio cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of larkspurs

Class 10415200 Dried cut leptos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of leptosDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415201 Dried cut blue or flowering lepto ドライ・ブルーまたはフラワリン
グ・レプト（切花）, 건조화) 
블루 랩토 또는 플라워링 렙토, 

Lepto cortado seco azul o 
floreciente,

Dried cut bloom of the blue or flowering variety of leptos

10415202 Dried cut hot pink lepto ドライ・ホットピンク・レプト（
切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 렙토, 
Lepto cortado seco rosado 
fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of leptos

10415203 Dried cut light pink lepto ドライ・ライトピンク・レプト（
切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
렙토, Lepto cortado seco rosado 
claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of leptos

10415204 Dried cut pink lepto ドライ・ピンクレプト（切花）, 
건조화) 핑크 렙토, Lepto 

cortado seco rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of leptos

10415205 Dried cut red lepto ドライ・レッドレプト（切花）, 
건조화) 레드 렙토, Lepto 
cortado seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of leptos

10415206 Dried cut white lepto ドライ・ホワイトレプト（切花）
, 건조화) 화이트 렙토, Lepto 
cortado seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of leptos

Class 10415300 Dried cut lilacs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of lilacsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415301 Dried cut french hybrid lavender lilac ドライ・フレンチハイブリッド・
ラベンダー・ライラック（切花）
, 건조화) 프렌치 라벤더 
라일락(교배종), Lila  cortada 
seca híbrida francesa lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the french hybrid lavender variety of lilacs

10415302 Dried cut french hybrid purple lilac ドライ・フレンチハイブリッド・
パープル・ライラック（切花）, 
건조화) 프렌치 퍼플 

라일락(교배종), Lila  cortada 

seca híbrida francesa púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the french hybrid purple variety of lilacs

10415303 Dried cut purple lilac ドライ・パープルライラック（切
花）, 건조화) 퍼플 라일락, Lila  
cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of lilacs

10415304 Dried cut vine lilac ドライ・バインライラック（切花
）, 건조화) 바인 라일락, Lila  
cortada seca vino,

Dried cut bloom of the vine variety of lilacs
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10415305 Dried cut white lilac ドライ・ホワイトライラック（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 라일락, 
Lila  cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of lilacs

10415306 Dried cut wild white lilac ドライ・ワイルドホワイト・ライ
ラック（切花）, 건조화) 와일드 
화이트 라일락, Lila  cortada 
seca blanca salvaje,

Dried cut bloom of the wild white variety of lilacs

Class 10415400 Dried cut lilies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of liliesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415401 Dried cut highness longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・ハイネス・ロンギフロラ
ムおよびアジアティックハイブリ
ッド・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
하이네스 백합(LA 교배종), 
Azucena cortada seca alteza 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the highness longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10415402 Dried cut asiatic black out lily ドライ・アジアティック・ブラッ
クアウト・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 블랙아웃 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada seca black out,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic black out variety of lilies

10415403 Dried cut asiatic dark pink lily ドライ・アジアティック・ダーク
ピンク・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 다크 핑크 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada seca rosado oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic dark pink variety of lilies

10415404 Dried cut asiatic electric lily ドライ・アジアティック・エレク
トリック・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 일렉트릭 

백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada seca leéctrica asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic electric variety of lilies

10415405 Dried cut asiatic festival lily ドライ・アジアティック・フェス
ティバル・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 페스티벌 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada seca festival asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic festival variety of lilies

10415406 Dried cut asiatic geneva lily ドライ・アジアティック・ジュネ
ーブ・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
제네바 백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada seca ginebra asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic geneva variety of lilies

10415407 Dried cut asiatic light pink lily ドライ・アジアティック・ライト
ピンク・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 라이트 핑크 

백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada seca rosado claro 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic light pink variety of lilies

10415408 Dried cut asiatic lollipop lily ドライ・アジアティック・ロリポ
ップ・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
롤리팝 백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada seca colombina asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic lollipop variety of lilies
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10415409 Dried cut asiatic miss america purple lily ドライ・アジアティック・ミスア
メリカ・パープル・ユリ（切花）
, 건조화) 미스 아메리카 퍼플 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada seca miss américa 
púrpura asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic miss america purple variety of lilies

10415410 Dried cut asiatic monte negro lily ドライ・アジアティック・モンテ
ネグロ・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 몬테 네그로 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada seca monte negro 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic monte negro variety of lilies

10415411 Dried cut asiatic orange lily ドライ・アジアティック・オレン
ジ・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지 백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada seca anaranjada 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic orange variety of lilies

10415412 Dried cut asiatic peach cannes lily ドライ・アジアティック・ピーチ
カンヌ・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 피치 칸네스 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada seca durazno cannes 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic peach cannes variety of lilies

10415413 Dried cut asiatic pink lily ドライ・アジアティック・ピンク
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화)  핑크 

백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada seca risada asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic pink variety of lilies

10415414 Dried cut asiatic sancerre lily ドライ・アジアティック・サンセ
ール・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
산서리 백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada seca sancerre asiátia,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic sancerre variety of lilies

10415415 Dried cut asiatic white dream lily ドライ・アジアティック・ホワイ
トドリーム・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 화이트 드림 

백합(아시아틱), Azucena 

cortada seca white dream 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic white dream variety of lilies

10415416 Dried cut asiatic yellow lily ドライ・アジアティック・イエロ
ー・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
백합(아시아틱), Azucena 
cortada seca amarilla asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the asiatic yellow variety of lilies

10415417 Dried cut bright diamond longiflorum and asiatic hybrid 
lily

ドライ・ブライトダイアモンド・
ロンギフロラムおよびアジアティ
ック・ハイブリッド・・ユリ（切
花）, 건조화) 브라이트 백합(LA 

교배종), Azucena cortada seca 
diamante brillante longiflorum e 
híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the bright diamond longiflorum and asiatic hybrid 
variety of lilies
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10415418 Dried cut brindisi longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・ブリンディシ・ロンギフ
ロラムおよびアジアティック・ハ
イブリッド・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 브린디시 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena cortada seca 
brindisi longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the brindisi longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10415419 Dried cut carmine longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・カーマイン・ロンギフロ
ラムおよびアジアティック・ハイ
ブリッド・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 카민 백합(LA 교배종), 
Azucena cortada seca carmine 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the carmine longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10415420 Dried cut cinnabar longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・シナバー・ロンギフロラ
ムおよびアジアティック・ハイブ
リッド・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 시나바 백합(LA 교배종), 
Azucena cortada seca cinnabar 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the cinnabar longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10415421 Dried cut club longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・クラブ・ロンギフロラム
およびアジアティック・ハイブリ
ッド・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
클럽 백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 

cortada seca club longiflorum e 
híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the club longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10415422 Dried cut discovery longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・ディスカバリー・ロンギ
フロラムおよびアジアティック・
ハイブリッド・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 디스커버리 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena cortada seca 
discovery longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the discovery longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10415423 Dried cut easter lily ドライ・イースター・ユリ（切花
）, 건조화) 부활절 백합, 
Azucena cortada seca de 
pascua,

Dried cut bloom of the easter variety of lilies

10415424 Dried cut isis longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・アイシス・ロンギフロラ
ムおよびアジアティック・ハイブ
リッド・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 아이시스 백합(LA 
교배종), Azucena cortada seca 
isis longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the isis longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of lilies

10415425 Dried cut la hybrid justice longiflorum and asiatic hybrid 
lily

ドライ・LAハイブリッド・ジャ
スティス・ロンギフロラムおよび
アジアティック・ハイブリッド・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
저스티스 백합(LA 교배종), 

Azucena cortada seca la hybrid 
justice longiflorum e híbrido 
asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the la hybrid justice longiflorum and asiatic hybrid 
variety of lilies
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10415426 Dried cut lace longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・レース・ロンギフロラム
およびアジアティック・ハイブリ
ッド・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
레이스 백합(LA 교배종), 
Azucena cortada seca lace 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the lace longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10415427 Dried cut lily of the valley ドライ・・ユリ（切花）オブザバ
レイ（スズラン）, 건조화) 밸리 
백합, Azucena cortada seca lirio 
de los valles,

Dried cut bloom of the variety of liliesof the valley

10415428 Dried cut love longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・ラブ・ロンギフロラムお
よびアジアティック・ハイブリッ
ド・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
러브 백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 

cortada seca love longiflorum e 
híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the love longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10415429 Dried cut menorca longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・ 

メノルカ・ロンギフロラム 
およびアジアティック・ハイブリ
ッド・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
메노르카 백합(LA 교배종), 

Azucena cortada seca menorca 
longiflorum e híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the menorca longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety 
of lilies

10415430 Dried cut oriental acapulco lily ドライ・オリエンタルアカプルコ
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 

아카풀코 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
acapulco,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental acapulco variety of lilies

10415431 Dried cut oriental albion lily ドライ・オリエンタルアルビオン
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 알비온 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental albion,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental albion variety of lilies

10415432 Dried cut oriental argentina lily ドライ・オリエンタルアルゼンチ
ン・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
아르헨티나 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
argentina,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental argentina variety of lilies

10415433 Dried cut oriental auratum lily ドライ・オリエンタルオーラタム
・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
아우라툼 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
auratum,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental auratum variety of lilies

10415434 Dried cut oriental barbaresco lily ドライ・オリエンタルバルバレス
コ・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
바바레스코 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
barbaresco,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental barbaresco variety of lilies

10415435 Dried cut oriental bernini lily ドライ・オリエンタルベルニーニ
・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
베르니니 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
bernini,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental bernini variety of lilies
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10415436 Dried cut oriental beseno lily ドライ・オリエンタルベセノ・・
ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 베세노 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental beseno,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental beseno variety of lilies

10415437 Dried cut oriental broadway lily ドライ・オリエンタルブロードウ
ェイ・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
브로드웨이 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
broadway,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental broadway variety of lilies

10415438 Dried cut oriental canada lily ドライ・オリエンタルカナダ・・
ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 캐나다 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental canada,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental canada variety of lilies

10415439 Dried cut oriental casablanca lily ドライ・オリエンタルカサブラン
カ・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
카사블랑카 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
casablanca,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental casablanca variety of lilies

10415440 Dried cut oriental chili lily ドライ・オリエンタルチリ・・ユ
リ（切花）, 건조화) 칠리 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental chili,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental chili variety of lilies

10415441 Dried cut oriental chrystal blanca lily ドライ・オリエンタル・クリスタ
ル・ブランカ・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 크리스탈 블랑카 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental chrystal,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental chrystal blanca variety of lilies

10415442 Dried cut oriental cobra lily ドライ・オリエンタルコブラ・・
ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 코브라 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental cobra,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental cobra variety of lilies

10415443 Dried cut oriental conca d or lily ドライ・オリエンタルコンカドー
ル・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
콩코드 백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental conca d’ 
or,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental conca d or variety of lilies

10415444 Dried cut oriental cote d ivor lily ドライ・オリエンタルコートジボ
ワール・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 코트디부아르 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental cote d’ ivor,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental cote d ivor variety of lilies

10415445 Dried cut oriental dizzy lily ドライ・オリエンタルディジー・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 디지 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental dizzy,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental dizzy variety of lilies

10415446 Dried cut oriental fireball lily ドライ・オリエンタルファイヤー
ボール・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 파이어볼 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental fireball,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental fireball variety of lilies
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10415447 Dried cut oriental gluhwein lily ドライ・オリエンタルグリューワ
イン・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
글루바인 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
gluhwein,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental gluhwein variety of lilies

10415448 Dried cut oriental goldband lily ドライ・オリエンタルゴールドバ
ンド・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 

골드밴드 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
goldband,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental goldband variety of lilies

10415449 Dried cut oriental halifax lily ドライ・オリエンタルハリファッ
クス・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
할리팩스 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
halifax,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental halifax variety of lilies

10415450 Dried cut oriental kathryn lily ドライ・オリエンタルキャサリン
・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
캐서린 백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental kathryn,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental kathryn variety of lilies

10415451 Dried cut oriental kyoto lily ドライ・オリエンタルキョウト・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 교토 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental kyoto,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental kyoto variety of lilies

10415452 Dried cut oriental la mancha lily ドライ・オリエンタル・ラ・マン
チャ・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
라만차 백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental la mancha,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental la mancha variety of lilies

10415453 Dried cut oriental medusa lily ドライ・オリエンタルメデューサ
・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
메두사 백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental medusa,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental medusa variety of lilies

10415454 Dried cut oriental montezuma lily ドライ・オリエンタルモンテズマ
・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
몬테주마 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
montezuma,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental montezuma variety of lilies

10415455 Dried cut oriental muscadet lily ドライ・オリエンタルミュスカデ
・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
무스카데트 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
muscadet,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental muscadet variety of lilies

10415456 Dried cut oriental nippon lily オリエンタルニッポン・・ユリ（
切花）, 건조화) 니폰 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental nippon,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental nippon variety of lilies

10415457 Dried cut oriental opus one lily ドライ・オリエンタルオーパスワ
ン・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
오푸스원 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
opus one,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental opus one variety of lilies
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10415458 Dried cut oriental pompeii lily ドライ・オリエンタルポンペイ・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 폼페이 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental pompeii,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental pompeii variety of lilies

10415459 Dried cut oriental rialto lily ドライ・オリエンタルリアルト・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 리알토 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental rialto,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental rialto variety of lilies

10415460 Dried cut oriental robina lily ドライ・オリエンタルロビーナ・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 로비나 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental robina,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental robina variety of lilies

10415461 Dried cut oriental rousillon lily ドライ・オリエンタルルシヨン・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 루시용 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental rousilon,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental rousillon variety of lilies

10415462 Dried cut oriental siberia lily ドライ・オリエンタルシベリア・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
시베리아 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
siberia,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental siberia variety of lilies

10415463 Dried cut oriental sorbonne lily ドライ・オリエンタルソルボンヌ
・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
소르본느 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
sorbonne,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental sorbonne variety of lilies

10415464 Dried cut oriental starfighter lily ドライ・オリエンタルスターファ
イター・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 스타파이터 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental starfighter,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental starfighter variety of lilies

10415465 Dried cut oriental stargazer lily ドライ・オリエンタルスターゲイ
ザー・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
스타게이저 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
stargazer,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental stargazer variety of lilies

10415466 Dried cut oriental sumatra lily ドライ・オリエンタルスマトラ・
・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
수마트라 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
sumatra,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental sumatra variety of lilies

10415467 Dried cut oriental time out lily ドライ・オリエンタルタイムアウ
ト・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
타임아웃 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
time out,g av 
monteringsanläggningar för 
lastbilar och bilar

Dried cut bloom of the oriental time out variety of lilies

10415468 Dried cut oriental tom pouche lily ドライ・オリエンタルトムプーシ
ュ・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
톰포우스 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
tom pouche,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental tom pouche variety of lilies
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10415469 Dried cut oriental tropical lily ドライ・オリエンタルトロピカル
・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
트로피칼 백합(오리엔탈), 
Azucena cortada seca oriental 
tropical,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental tropical variety of lilies

10415470 Dried cut oriental white cup lily ドライ・オリエンタル・ホワイト
カップ・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 화이트 컵 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental white cup,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental white cup variety of lilies

10415471 Dried cut oriental white merostar lily ドライ・オリエンタル・ホワイト
メロースター・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 화이트 메로스타 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental white 
merostar,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental white merostar variety of lilies

10415472 Dried cut oriental white montana lily ドライ・オリエンタルホワイトモ
ンタナ・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 화이트 몬타나 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental white 
montana,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental white montana variety of lilies

10415473 Dried cut oriental white stargazer lily ドライ・オリエンタル・ホワイト
スターゲイザー・・ユリ（切花）
, 건조화) 화이트 스타게이저 

백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental white 
stargazer,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental white stargazer variety of lilies

10415474 Dried cut oriental yellow band lily ドライ・オリエンタル・イエロー
バンド・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 옐로 밴드 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 

cortada seca oriental yellow 
band,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental yellow band variety of lilies

10415475 Dried cut oriental yellow dream lily ドライ・オリエンタル・イエロー
ドリーム・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 옐로 드림 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental yellow 
dream,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental yellow dream variety of lilies

10415476 Dried cut oriental yellow queen lily ドライ・オリエンタル・イエロー
クイーン・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 옐로 퀸 백합(오리엔탈), 

Azucena cortada seca oriental 
yellow queen,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental yellow queen variety of lilies

10415477 Dried cut oriental yellow star lily ドライ・オリエンタル・イエロー
スター・・ユリ（切花）, 
건조화) 옐로 스타 
백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental yellow star,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental yellow star variety of lilies
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10415478 Dried cut oriental yelloween lily ドライ・オリエンタルイエロウイ
ーン・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로윈 백합(오리엔탈), Azucena 
cortada seca oriental yeloween,

Dried cut bloom of the oriental yelloween variety of lilies

10415479 Dried cut ot red dutch lily ドライ・ホットレッドダッチ・・
ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 더치 
백합(OT 교배종), Azucena 

cortada seca ot red dutch,

Dried cut bloom of the ot red dutch variety of lilies

10415480 Dried cut sonata nimph lily ドライ・ソナタニンフ・・ユリ（
切花）, 건조화) 소나타 님프 
백합, Azucena cortada seca 
sonata nimph,

Dried cut bloom of the sonata nimph variety of lilies

10415481 Dried cut sonata shocking lily ドライ・ソナタショッキング・・
ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 소나타 
쇼킹 백합, Azucena cortada 
seca sonata shocking,

Dried cut bloom of the sonata shocking variety of lilies

10415482 Dried cut sonata triumphater lily ドライ・ソナタトライアンフェー
ター・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
소나타 트라이엄패터 백합, 

Azucena cortada seca sonata 
triumphateer,

Dried cut bloom of the sonata triumphater variety of lilies

10415483 Dried cut sunset longiflorum and asiatic hybrid lily ドライ・サンセットロンギフロラ
ムおよびアジアティックハイブリ
ッド・・ユリ（切花）, 건조화) 
선셋 백합(LA 교배종), Azucena 

cortada seca sunset longiflorum 
e híbrido asiática,

Dried cut bloom of the sunset longiflorum and asiatic hybrid variety of 
lilies

10415484 Dried cut water lily ドライ・ウォーター・ユリ（切花
）, 건조화) 수련, Azucena 

cortada seca de agua,

Dried cut bloom of the water lilies

Class 10415500 Dried cut limoniums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of limoniumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415501 Dried cut misty peach limonium ドライ・ミスティーピーチリモニ
ウム（切花）, 건조화) 미스티 
피치 리모니움, Lavanda marina 
cortada seca misty peach,

Dried cut bloom of the misty peach variety of limoniums

10415502 Dried cut misty pink limonium ドライ・ミスティーピンクリモニ
ウム（切花）, 건조화) 미스티 
핑크 리모니움, Lavanda marina 
cortada seca misty rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the misty pink variety of limoniums

10415503 Dried cut misty white limonium ドライ・ミスティーホワイト・リ
モニウム（切花）, 건조화) 
미스티 화이트 리모니움, 

Lavanda marina cortada seca 
misty blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the misty white variety of limoniums

10415504 Dried cut misty yellow limonium ドライ・ミスティーイエロー・リ
モニウム（切花）, 건조화) 
미스티 옐로 리모니움, Lavanda 
marina cortada seca misty 
amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the misty yellow variety of limoniums
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10415505 Dried cut safora limonium ドライ・サフォラリモニウム（切
花）, 건조화) 사포라 리모니움, 
Lavanda marina cortada seca 
safora,

Dried cut bloom of the safora variety of limoniums

10415506 Dried cut sinensis limonium ドライ・シネンシスリモニウム（
切花）, 건조화) 시넨시스 
리모니움, Lavanda marina 
cortada seca sinensis,

Dried cut bloom of the sinensis variety of limoniums

Class 10415600 Dried cut lisianthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of lisianthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415601 Dried cut creme lisianthus ドライ・クレーム・トルコ桔梗（
切花）, 건조화) 크림 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco crema,

Dried cut bloom of the creme variety of lisianthuses

10415602 Dried cut dark pink lisianthus ドライ・ダークピンク・・トルコ
桔梗（切花）, 건조화) 다크 핑크 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the dark pink variety of lisianthuses

10415603 Dried cut green lisianthus ドライ・グリーン・トルコ桔梗（
切花）, 건조화) 그린 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of lisianthuses

10415604 Dried cut lavender lisianthus ドライ・ラベンダー・トルコ桔梗
（切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of lisianthuses

10415605 Dried cut light pink lisianthus ドライ・ライトピンク・・トルコ
桔梗（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 
핑크 리시안서스, Lisianthus 
cortado seco rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of lisianthuses

10415606 Dried cut mini white lisianthus ドライ・ミニホワイト・・トルコ
桔梗（切花）, 건조화) 미니 

화이트 리시안서스, Lisianthus 

cortado seco mini blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the mini white variety of lisianthuses

10415607 Dried cut peach lisianthus ドライ・ピーチ・トルコ桔梗（切
花）, 건조화) 피치 리시안서스, 
Lisianthus cortado seco durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of lisianthuses

10415608 Dried cut pink with white edge lisianthus ドライ・ピンク・ウィズ・ホワイ
トエッジ・・トルコ桔梗（切花）
, 건조화) 화이트 엣지 핑크 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco rosado con borde blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the pink with white edge variety of lisianthuses

10415609 Dried cut purple lisianthus ドライ・パープル・トルコ桔梗（
切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of lisianthuses
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10415610 Dried cut purple with white edge lisianthus ドライ・パープル・ウィズ・ホワ
イト・エッジ・・トルコ桔梗（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 엣지 퍼플 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco púrpura con borde blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the purple with white edge variety of lisianthuses

10415611 Dried cut white with pink edge lisianthus ドライ・ホワイト・ウィズ・ピン
クエッジ・・トルコ桔梗（切花）
, 건조화) 핑크 엣지 화이트 

리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 

seco blanco con borde rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the white with pink edge variety of lisianthuses

10415612 Dried cut white lisianthus ドライ・ホワイト・トルコ桔梗（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of lisianthuses

10415613 Dried cut white with purple edge lisianthus ドライ・ホワイト・ウィズ・パー
プルエッジ・・トルコ桔梗（切花
）, 건조화) 퍼플 엣지 화이트 

리시안서스, Lisianthus cortado 
seco blanco con borde pùrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the white with purple edge variety of lisianthuses

Class 10415700 Dried cut muscari blooms or grape hyacinths

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of muscarisesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415701 Dried cut armeniacum muscari ドライ・アルメニアカム・ムスカ
リ（切花）, 건조화) 
아르메니아쿰 무스카리, Muscari 
cortada seca armeniacum,g av 
vridmoment och friktion

Dried cut bloom of the armeniacum variety of muscarises

10415702 Dried cut bortyoides white muscari ドライ・ボルチオイデス・ホワイ
トムスカリ（切花）, 건조화) 
흰꽃 무스카리, Muscari cortada 

seca bortyoides blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the bortyoides white variety of muscarises

10415703 Dried cut green muscari ドライ・グリーンムスカリ（切花
）, 건조화) 그린 무스카리, 
Muscari cortada seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of muscarises

10415704 Dried cut latifolia muscari ドライ・ラティフォリアムスカリ
（切花）, 건조화) 라티포리아 
무스카리, Muscari cortada seca 
latifolia,

Dried cut bloom of the latifolia variety of muscarises

10415705 Dried cut valerie finn muscari ドライ・バレリーフィン・ムスカ
リ（切花）, 건조화) 발레리에핀 
무스카리, Muscari cortada seca 
valerie finn,

Dried cut bloom of the valerie finn variety of muscarises

Class 10415800 Dried cut narcissus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of narcissusDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10415801 Dried cut cheerfulness narcissus ドライ・チアフルネススイセン（
切花）, 건조화) 치어풀니스 
수선화, Narciso cortado seco 
alegría,

Dried cut bloom of the cheerfulness variety of narcissus
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10415802 Dried cut golden dawn narcissus ドライ・ゴールデンドーンスイセ
ン（切花）, 건조화) 골든던 
수선화, Narciso cortado seco 
amanecer dorado,

Dried cut bloom of the golden dawn variety of narcissus

10415803 Dried cut paperwhite abba narcissus ドライ・ペーパーホワイト・アバ
・スイセン（切花）, 건조화) 
페이퍼화이트 아바 수선화, 

Narciso cortado seco abba 
paperwhite,

Dried cut bloom of the paperwhite abba variety of narcissus

10415804 Dried cut paperwhite narcissus ドライ・ペーパーホワイトスイセ
ン（切花）, 건조화) 
페이퍼화이트 수선화, Narciso 
cortado seco paperwhite,

Dried cut bloom of the paperwhite variety of narcissus

10415805 Dried cut pheasant eye narcissus ドライ・フェザントアイ・スイセ
ン（切花）, 건조화) 페즌트 아이 
수선화, Narciso cortado seco 
ojo de faisán,

Dried cut bloom of the pheasant eye variety of narcissus

10415806 Dried cut soleil d or narcissus ドライ・ソレイユ・ドールスイセ
ン（切花）, 건조화) 솔레이도 
수선화, Narciso cortado seco 
soleil d’ or,

Dried cut bloom of the soleil d or variety of narcissus

10415807 Dried cut tete a tete narcissus ドライ・テタテ・スイセン（切花
）, 건조화) 테테아테테 수선화, 
Narciso cortado seco tete a tete,

Dried cut bloom of the tete a tete variety of narcissus

10415808 Dried cut thalia narcissus ドライ・タリアスイセン（切花）
, 건조화) 탈리아 수선화, Narciso 
cortado seco thalia,

Dried cut bloom of the thalia variety of narcissus

Class 10416000 Dried cut ornamental peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of ornamental pepper flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416001 Dried cut ornamental chili pepper ドライ・オーナメンタルチリペッ
パー（切花）, 건조화) 칠리 
꽃고추, Pimiento chile cortado 
seco ornamental,

Dried cut bloom of the ornamental chili pepper flowers

10416002 Dried cut ornamental mixed pepper ドライ・オーナメンタル・ミクス
ドペッパー（切花）, 건조화) 
믹스드 꽃고추, Pimiento 
mezclado cortado seco 
ornamental,

Dried cut bloom of the ornamental mixed pepper flowers

10416003 Dried cut ornamental orange pepper ドライ・オーナメンタル・オレン
ジペッパー（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지 꽃고추, Pimiento 
anaranjado cortado seco 
ornamental,

Dried cut bloom of the ornamental orange pepper flowers

10416004 Dried cut ornamental red pepper ドライ・オーナメンタル・レッド
ペッパー（切花）, 건조화) 레드 

꽃고추, Pimiento rojo cortado 

seco ornamental,

Dried cut bloom of the ornamental red pepper flowers
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10416005 Dried cut ornamental yellow pepper ドライ・オーナメンタル・イエロ
ーペッパー（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로 꽃고추, Pimiento amarillo 
cortado seco ornamental,

Dried cut bloom of the ornamental yellow pepper flowers

Class 10416100 Dried cut ornithogalums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the ornitholgalumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416101 Dried cut arabicum ornithogalum ドライ・アラビカムオーニソガラ
ム（切花）, 건조화) 아라비쿰 

오니소갈럼, Estrella de belén 
cortada seca arábica,

Dried cut bloom of the arabicum ornithogalums

10416102 Dried cut orange dubium ornithogalum ドライ・オレンジダビウムオーニ
ソガラム（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지 더븀 오니소갈럼, 
Estrella de belén cortada seca 
dubium anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the orange dubium ornithogalums

10416103 Dried cut umbellatum ornithogalum ドライ・ウンベラータムオーニソ
ガラム（切花）, 건조화) 
움벨라툼 오니소갈럼, Estrella 
de belén cortada seca 
umbellada,

Dried cut bloom of the umbellatum ornithogalums

10416104 Dried cut white dubium ornithogalum ドライ・ホワイトダビウムオーニ
ソガラム（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트 더븀 오니소갈럼, 
Estrella de belén cortada seca 
dubium blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white dubium ornithogalums

10416105 Dried cut yellow dubium ornithogalum ドライ・イエローダビウムオーニ
ソガラム（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
더븀 오니소갈럼, Estrella de 

belén cortada seca dubium 
amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow dubium ornithogalums

Class 10416200 Dried cut peonies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of peonyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416201 Dried cut alexander fleming peony ドライ・アレキサンダーフレミン
グピオニー（切花）, 건조화) 
알렉산더 플레밍 작약, Peonia 
cortada seca alexander fleming,

Dried cut bloom of the alexander fleming variety of peony

10416202 Dried cut coral charm peony ドライ・コーラル 

チャームピオニー（切花）, 
건조화) 코랄참 작약, Peonia 
cortada seca coral charm,

Dried cut bloom of the coral charm variety of peony

10416203 Dried cut coral sunset peony ドライ・コーラルサンセットピオ
ニー（切花）, 건조화) 코랄 선셋 

작약, Peonia cortada seca suset,

Dried cut bloom of the coral sunset variety of peony

10416204 Dried cut coral supreme peony ドライ・コーラルシュプリームピ
オニー（切花）, 건조화) 코랄 
슈프림 작약, Peonia cortada 
seca coral supreme,

Dried cut bloom of the coral supreme variety of peony
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10416205 Dried cut double gardenia peony ドライ・ダブルガーデニアピオニ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 더블 
가데니아 작약, Peonia cortada 
seca gardenia doble,

Dried cut bloom of the double gardenia variety of peony

10416206 Dried cut double jules eli dark peony ドライ・ダブルジュールス・イー
ライダーク・ペオニー, 건조화) 
줄스 엘리 다크 작약, Peonia 

cortada seca doble jues eli 
oscura,

Dried cut bloom of the double jules eli dark variety of peony

10416207 Dried cut double white dutchess peony ドライ・ダブルホワイトダッチェ
スピオニー（切花）, 건조화) 
더블 화이트 더치 작약, Peonia 
cortada seca soble duquesa 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the double white dutchess variety of peony

10416208 Dried cut felix crousse peony ドライ・フェリックスクローゼ・
ピオニー（切花）, 건조화) 
펠릭스 크루즈 작약, Peonia 

cortada seca felix crousse,

Dried cut bloom of the felix crousse variety of peony

10416209 Dried cut festiva maxima peony ドライ・フェスティバマキシマ・
ピオニー（切花）, 건조화) 
페스티바 맥시마 작약, Peonia 
cortada seca festiva máxima,

Dried cut bloom of the festiva maxima variety of peony

10416210 Dried cut garden treasure peony ドライ・ガーデントレジャー・ピ
オニー（切花）, 건조화) 가든 
트레져 작약, Peonia cortada 
seca tesoro del jardín,

Dried cut bloom of the garden treasure variety of peony

10416211 Dried cut kansas dark pink peony ドライ・カンザスダークピンク・
ピオニー（切花）, 건조화) 
캔자스 다크 핑크 작약, Peonia 

cortada seca kansas rosado 
oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the kansas dark pink variety of peony

10416212 Dried cut karl rosenfelt peony ドライ・カール・ローゼンフェル
ト・ピオニー（切花）, 건조화) 
칼 로젠펠트 작약, Peonia 
cortada seca karl rosenfelt,

Dried cut bloom of the karl rosenfelt variety of peony

10416213 Dried cut paula fay peony ドライ・ポーラフェイ・ピオニー
（切花）, 건조화) 폴라 페이 
작약, Peonia cortada seca paula 
fay,

Dried cut bloom of the paula fay variety of peony

10416214 Dried cut red charm peony ドライ・レッドチャームピオニー
（切花）, 건조화) 레드참 작약, 
Peonia cortada seca encanto 
rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red charm variety of peony

10416215 Dried cut red passion peony ドライ・レッドパッションピオニ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 레드 패션 
작약, Peonia cortada seca 
pasion roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red passion variety of peony

10416216 Dried cut sarah bernhardt pink peony ドライ・サラベルナール・ピンク
ピオニー（切花）, 건조화) 사라 
베르나르 핑크 작약, Peonia 
cortada seca sarah bernhardt 
roja,

Dried cut bloom of the sarah bernhardt pink variety of peony
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10416217 Dried cut scarlet o hara peony ドライ・スカーレット・オハラピ
オニー（切花）, 건조화) 스칼렛 
오하라 작약, Peonia cortada 
seca scarlet o’ hara,

Dried cut bloom of the scarlet o hara variety of peony

10416218 Dried cut shirley temple peony ドライ・シャーリー・テンプルピ
オニー（切花）, 건조화) 셜리 
템플 작약, Peonia cortada seca 

shirley temple,

Dried cut bloom of the shirley temple variety of peony

Class 10416300 Dried cut banksias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms including the root ball of banksiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416301 Dried cut ashbyi banksia ドライ・アシュビーバンクシア（
切花）, 건조화) 애쉬비 
방크시아, Banksia cortada seca 
ashbyi,

Dried cut bloom of the ashbyi variety of banksias

10416302 Dried cut baxteri banksia ドライ・バクステリバンクシア（
切花）（切花）, 건조화) 
박스테리 방크시아, Banksia 
cortada seca baxteri,

Dried cut bloom of the baxteri variety of banksias

10416306 Dried cut coccinea banksia ドライ・コッキネアバンクシア（
切花）, 건조화) 콕시네아 
방크시아, Banksia cortada seca 
coccinea,

Dried cut bloom of the coccinea variety of banksias

10416311 Dried cut ericifolia banksia ドライ・エリキフォリアバンクシ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 
에리키폴리아 방크시아, Banksia 
cortada seca ericifolia,

Dried cut bloom of the ericifolia variety of banksias

10416315 Dried cut green banksia ドライ・グリーンバンクシア（切
花）, 건조화) 그린 방크시아, 
Banksia cortada seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of banksias

10416322 Dried cut menziesii banksia ドライ・メンジーシー・バンクシ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 멘지시 
방크시아, Banksia cortada seca 
menziesii,

Dried cut bloom of the menziesii variety of banksias

10416325 Dried cut natural white banksia ドライ・ナチュラルホワイト・バ
ンクシア（切花）, 건조화) 
내츄럴 화이트 방크시아, 
Banksia cortada seca blanco 
natural,

Dried cut bloom of the natural white variety of banksias

10416326 Dried cut orange banksia ドライ・オレンジバンクシア（切
花）, 건조화) 오렌지 방크시아, 
Banksia cortada seca 
anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of banksias

10416332 Dried cut pink banksia ドライ・ピンクバンクシア（切花
）, 건조화) 핑크 방크시아, 
Banksia cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of banksias

Class 10416400 Dried cut ranunculuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of ranunculusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10416401 Dried cut chocolate ranunculus ドライ・チョコレートラナンキュ
ラス（切花）, 건조화) 초콜릿 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco chocolate,

Dried cut bloom of the chocolate variety of ranunculuses

10416402 Dried cut elegance ranunculus ドライ・エレガンスラナンキュラ
ス（切花）, 건조화) 엘레강스 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco elegancia,

Dried cut bloom of the elegance variety of ranunculuses

10416403 Dried cut green ranunculus ドライ・グリーンラナンキュラス
（切花）, 건조화) 그린 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of ranunculuses

10416404 Dried cut grimaldi ranunculus ドライ・グリマルディラナンキュ
ラス（切花）, 건조화) 그리말티 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco grimaldi,

Dried cut bloom of the grimaldi variety of ranunculuses

10416405 Dried cut hot pink ranunculus ドライ・ホットピンクラナンキュ
ラス（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 

라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of ranunculuses

10416406 Dried cut light pink ranunculus ドライ・ライトピンクラナンキュ
ラス（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 
핑크 라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo 
cortado seco rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of ranunculuses

10416407 Dried cut orange ranunculus ドライ・オレンジラナンキュラス
（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of ranunculuses

10416408 Dried cut pink green center ranunculus ドライ・ピンクグリーンセンター
ラナンキュラス（切花）, 
건조화) 핑크 그린 센터 

라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco centro verde,

Dried cut bloom of the pink green center variety of ranunculuses

10416409 Dried cut pink ranunculus ドライ・ピンクラナンキュラス（
切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of ranunculuses

10416410 Dried cut red ranunculus ドライ・レッドラナンキュラス（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of ranunculuses

10416411 Dried cut white ranunculus ドライ・ホワイトラナンキュラス
（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of ranunculuses

10416412 Dried cut yellow ranunculus ドライ・イエローラナンキュラス
（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of ranunculuses

10416413 Dried cut salmon ranunculus ドライ・サーモンナンキュラス（
切花）, 건조화) 살몬 
라넌큘러스, Ranúnculo cortado 
seco salmón,

Dried cut bloom of the salmon variety of ranunculuses
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Class 10416500 Dried cut scabiosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of scabiosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416501 Dried cut annual scabiosa ドライ・アニュアルマツムシソウ
（切花）, 건조화) 애뉴얼 
스카비오사, Escabiosa cortada 
seca anual,

Dried cut bloom of the annual variety of scabiosas

10416502 Dried cut black scabiosa ドライ・ブラックマツムシソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 블랙 

스카비오사, Escabiosa cortada 
seca negra,

Dried cut bloom of the black variety of scabiosas

10416503 Dried cut caucasica blue scabiosa ドライ・コーカシカブルーマツム
シソウ（切花）, 건조화) 
코카시카 블루 스카비오사, 
Escabiosa cortada seca 
caucásica azul,

Dried cut bloom of the caucasica blue variety of scabiosas

10416504 Dried cut caucasica pink scabiosa ドライ・コーカシカピンクマツム
シソウ（切花）, 건조화) 
코카시카 핑크 스카비오사, 
Escabiosa cortada seca 
caucásica rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the caucasica pink variety of scabiosas

10416505 Dried cut caucasica pods scabiosa ドライ・コーカシカポッド・マツ
ムシソウ（切花）, 건조화) 
코카시카 파즈 스카비오사, 
Escabiosa cortada seca 
caucásica vainas,

Dried cut bloom of the caucasica pods variety of scabiosas

10416506 Dried cut caucasica white scabiosa ドライ・コーカシカホワイト・マ
ツムシソウ（切花）, 건조화) 
코카시카 화이트 스카비오사, 

Escabiosa cortada seca 
caucásica blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the caucasica white variety of scabiosas

10416507 Dried cut strawberry scabiosa ドライ・ストロベリーマツムシソ
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 스트로베리 
스카비오사, Escabiosa cortada 
seca fresa,

Dried cut bloom of the strawberry variety of scabiosas

Class 10416600 Dried cut scotch brooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of scotch broom bloomsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416601 Dried cut pink scotch broom ドライ・ピンク・エニシダ(スコ
ッチ・ブルーム）（切花）, 
건조화) 핑크 
애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 

de escobas cortada seca 
rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of scotch broom

10416602 Dried cut purple scotch broom ドライ・パープル 

エニシダ（切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 
de escobas cortada seca 
púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of scotch broom
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10416603 Dried cut white scotch broom ドライ・ホワイト 

エニシダ（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트 애니시다(스카치브룸), 
Retama de escobas cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of scotch broom

10416604 Dried cut yellow scotch broom ドライ・イエロー 

エニシダ（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 

애니시다(스카치브룸), Retama 

de escobas cortada seca 
amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of scotch broom

Class 10416700 Dried cut snapdragons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of snapdragonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416701 Dried cut bi color snapdragon ドライ・バイカラーキンギョソウ
（切花）, 건조화) 복색 금어초, 
Boca de dragón cortada seca 
bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the bi color variety of snapdragons

10416702 Dried cut burgundy snapdragon ドライ・バーガンディキンギョソ
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 버건디 
금어초, Boca de dragón cortada 
seca burgundy,

Dried cut bloom of the burgundy variety of snapdragons

10416703 Dried cut hot pink snapdragon ドライ・ホットピンクキンギョソ
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
금어초, Boca de dragón cortada 
seca rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of snapdragons

10416704 Dried cut lavender snapdragon ドライ・ラベンダーキンギョソウ
（切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 
금어초, Boca de dragón cortada 
seca lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of snapdragons

10416705 Dried cut light orange snapdragon ドライ・ライトオレンジキンギョ
ソウ（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 

오렌지 금어초, Boca de dragón 

cortada seca anaranjado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light orange variety of snapdragons

10416706 Dried cut light pink snapdragon ドライ・ライトピンクキンギョソ
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
금어초, Boca de dragón cortada 
seca rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of snapdragons

10416707 Dried cut orange snapdragon ドライ・オレンジキンギョソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 금어초, 
Boca de dragón cortada seca 
anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of snapdragons

10416708 Dried cut white snapdragon ドライ・ホワイトキンギョソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 금어초, 
Boca de dragón cortada seca 
blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of snapdragons

10416709 Dried cut yellow snapdragon ドライ・イエローキンギョソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 옐로 금어초, 
Boca de dragón cortada seca 
amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of snapdragons
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Class 10416800 Dried cut statices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of staticesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416801 Dried cut blue statice ドライ・ブルースターチス（切花
）, 건조화) 블루 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
seca azul,

Dried cut bloom of the blue variety of statices

10416802 Dried cut lavender statice ドライ・ラベンダースターチス（
切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 

스타티스, Romero del pantano 
cortada seca lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of statices

10416803 Dried cut peach statice ドライ・ピーチスターチス（切花
）, 건조화) 피치 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
seca durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of statices

10416804 Dried cut pink statice ドライ・ピンクスターチス（切花
）, 건조화) 핑크 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of statices

10416805 Dried cut purple statice ドライ・パープルスターチス（切
花）, 건조화) 퍼플 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of statices

10416806 Dried cut seafoam statice ドライ・シーフォームスターチス
（切花）, 건조화) 씨폼 
스타티스, Romero del pantano 
cortada seca espuma de mar,

Dried cut bloom of the seafoam variety of statices

10416807 Dried cut white statice ドライ・ホワイトスターチス（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 스타티스, 
Romero del pantano cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of statices

10416808 Dried cut yellow statice ドライ・イエロースターチス（切
花）, 건조화) 옐로 스타티스, 

Romero del pantano cortada 
seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of statices

Class 10416900 Dried cut matthiola incana or stock flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of matthiola incana stock flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10416901 Dried cut apricot stock flower ドライ・アプリコットストックフ
ラワー（切花）, 건조화) 
아프리코트 스토크, Matiola 
cortada seca apricot,

Dried cut bloom of the apricot variety of stock flowers

10416902 Dried cut cream stock flower ドライ・クリームストックフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 크림 
스토크, Matiola cortada seca 
crema,

Dried cut bloom of the cream variety of stock flowers

10416903 Dried cut fuchsia stock flower ドライ・フクシアストックフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 후크시아 

스토크, Matiola cortada seca 
fucsia,

Dried cut bloom of the fuchsia variety of stock flowers
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10416904 Dried cut lavender stock flower ドライ・ラベンダーストックフラ
ワー（切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 
스토크, Matiola cortada seca 
lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of stock flowers

10416905 Dried cut light lavender stock flower ドライ・ライトラベンダーストッ
クフラワー（切花）, 건조화) 
라이트 라벤더 스토크, Matiola 

cortada seca lavanda claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light lavender variety of stock flowers

10416906 Dried cut pacific pink stock flower ドライ・パシフィックピンクスト
ックフラワー（切花）, 건조화) 
퍼시픽 핑크 스토크, Matiola 
cortada seca rosado pacífico,

Dried cut bloom of the pacific pink variety of stock flowers

10416907 Dried cut purple stock flower ドライ・パープルストックフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
스토크, Matiola cortada seca 
púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of stock flowers

10416908 Dried cut ruby red stock flower ドライ・ルビーレッドストックフ
ラワー（切花）, 건조화) 루비 

레드 스토크, Matiola cortada 

seca rojo rubí,

Dried cut bloom of the ruby red variety of stock flowers

10416909 Dried cut sweetheart pink stock flower ドライ・スイートハートピンクス
トックフラワー（切花）, 
건조화) 스위트하트 핑크 스토크, 
Matiola cortada seca 
enamorada rosda,

Dried cut bloom of the sweetheart pink variety of stock flowers

10416910 Dried cut white stock flower ドライ・ホワイトストックフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
스토크, Matiola cortada seca 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of stock flowers

Class 10417000 Dried cut sunflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of sunflowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417001 Dried cut holiday tint sunflower ドライ・ホリデーティント・ヒマ
ワリ（切花）, 건조화) 홀리데이 
틴트 해바라기, Girasol cortada 
seca tinte festivo,

Dried cut bloom of the holiday tint variety of sunflowers

10417002 Dried cut mahogany sunflower ドライ・マホガニー・ヒマワリ（
切花）, 건조화) 마호가니 
해바라기, Girasol cortada seca 
mahogany,

Dried cut bloom of the mahogany variety of sunflowers

10417003 Dried cut sunbeam sunflower ドライ・サンビーム・ヒマワリ（
切花）, 건조화) 썬빔 해바라기, 
Girasol cortada seca rayo de sol,

Dried cut bloom of the sunbeam variety of sunflowers

10417004 Dried cut sunbright sunflower ドライ・サンブライト・ヒマワリ
（切花）, 건조화) 썬브라이트 
해바라기, Girasol cortada seca 
brillo del sol,

Dried cut bloom of the sunbright variety of sunflowers

10417005 Dried cut sunsplash sunflower ドライ・サンスプラッシュ・ヒマ
ワリ（切花）, 건조화) 
썬스플래시 해바라기, Girasol 
cortada seca salpicada de sol,

Dried cut bloom of the sunsplash variety of sunflowers
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10417006 Dried cut teddybear sunflower ドライ・テディーベア・ヒマワリ
（切花）, 건조화) 테디베어 
해바라기, Girasol cortada seca 
oso de peluche,

Dried cut bloom of the teddybear variety of sunflowers

Class 10417100 Dried cut sweet peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of sweet pea flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417101 Dried cut green dyed sweet pea ドライ・グリーンダイドスイート
ピー（切花）, 건조화) 그린 

다이드 스위트피, Guisante de 

olor cortado seco verde teñido,

Dried cut bloom of the green dyed variety of sweet pea flowers

10417102 Dried cut hot pink sweet pea ドライ・ホットピンクスイートピ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado seco rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of sweet pea flowers

10417103 Dried cut lavender sweet pea ドライ・ラベンダースイートピー
（切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado seco lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of sweet pea flowers

10417104 Dried cut light pink sweet pea ドライ・ライブピンクスイートピ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑트 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado seco rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of sweet pea flowers

10417105 Dried cut orange sweet pea ドライ・オレンジスイートピー（
切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado seco anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of sweet pea flowers

10417106 Dried cut peach dyed sweet pea ドライ・ピーチダイドスイートピ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 피치 다이드 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado seco durazno teñido,

Dried cut bloom of the peach dyed variety of sweet pea flowers

10417107 Dried cut purple sweet pea ドライ・パープルスイートピー（
切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 스위트피, 

Guisante de olor cortado seco 
púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of sweet pea flowers

10417108 Dried cut white sweet pea ドライ・ホワイトスイートピー（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
스위트피, Guisante de olor 
cortado seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of sweet pea flowers

Class 10417200 Dried cut thistles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of thistlesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417201 Dried cut alpinum thistle ドライ・アルピナムアザミ（切花
）, 건조화) 알피눔 엉겅퀴, 
Cardo cortado seco alpinum,

Dried cut bloom of the alpinum variety of thistles

10417202 Dried cut echinops thistle ドライ・エキノプス・アザミ（切
花）, 건조화) 에키놉스 엉겅퀴, 
Cardo cortado seco echinops,

Dried cut bloom of the echinops variety of thistles
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10417203 Dried cut eryngium arabian dream thistle ドライ・エリンジュームアラビア
ンドリーム・アザミ（切花）, 
건조화) 에린지움 아라비안 드림 
엉겅퀴, Cardo cortado seco 
eryngium árabe,

Dried cut bloom of the eryngium arabian dream variety of thistles

10417204 Dried cut eryngium blue bell thistle ドライ・エリンジュームブルーベ
ル・アザミ（切花）, 건조화) 

에린지움 블루벨 엉겅퀴, Cardo 

cortado seco eryngium azul,

Dried cut bloom of the eryngium blue bell variety of thistles

10417205 Dried cut eryngium orion thistle ドライ・エリンジュームオリオン
・アザミ（切花）, 건조화) 
에린지움 오리온 엉겅퀴, Cardo 
cortado seco eryngium orión,

Dried cut bloom of the eryngium orion variety of thistles

10417206 Dried cut eryngium raspberry thistle ドライ・エリンジュームラズベリ
ー・アザミ（切花）, 건조화) 
에린지움 라즈베리 엉겅퀴, 

Cardo cortado seco eryngium 
frambuesa,

Dried cut bloom of the eryngium raspberry variety of thistles

10417207 Dried cut eryngium supernova thistle ドライ・エリンジュームスーパー
ノバ・アザミ（切花）, 건조화) 
에린지움 슈퍼노바 엉겅퀴, 
Cardo cortado seco eryngium 
supernova,

Dried cut bloom of the eryngium supernova variety of thistles

10417208 Dried cut eryngium tinkerbell thistle ドライ・エリンジュームティンカ
ーベル・アザミ（切花）, 
건조화) 에린지움 팅커벨 엉겅퀴, 
Cardo cortado seco eryngium 
campanita,

Dried cut bloom of the eryngium tinkerbell variety of thistles

Class 10417300 Dried cut tulips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of tulipsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417301 Dried cut adrem tulip ドライ・アドレムチューリップ（
切花）, 건조화) 애드램 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado seco adrem,

Dried cut bloom of the adrem variety of tulips

10417302 Dried cut apricot tulip ドライ・アプリコットチューリッ
プ（切花）, 건조화) 아프리콧 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
apricot,

Dried cut bloom of the apricot variety of tulips

10417303 Dried cut bi color red and yellow tulip ドライ・バイカラーレッド・アン
ド・イエローチューリップ（切花
）, 건조화) 바이칼라 레드 앤 
옐로 튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 

bicolor rojo y amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the bi color red and yellow variety of tulips

10417304 Dried cut double bicolor tulip ドライ・ダブルバイカラーチュー
リップ（切花）, 건조화) 더블 
바이칼라 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
seco doble bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the double bicolor variety of tulips

10417305 Dried cut double pink tulip ドライ・ダブルピンクチューリッ
プ（切花）, 건조화) 더블 핑크 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
doble rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the double pink variety of tulips
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10417306 Dried cut double red tulip ドライ・ダブルレッドチューリッ
プ（切花）, 건조화) 더블 레드 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
doble rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the double red variety of tulips

10417307 Dried cut double white tulip ドライ・ダブルホワイトチューリ
ップ（切花）, 건조화) 더블 
화이트 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

seco doble blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the double white variety of tulips

10417308 Dried cut double yellow tulip ドライ・ダブルイエローチューリ
ップ（切花）, 건조화) 더블 옐로 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
doble amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the double yellow variety of tulips

10417309 Dried cut french avignon tulip ドライ・フレンチアビニョンチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치 아비뇽 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado seco francés avignon,

Dried cut bloom of the french avignon variety of tulips

10417310 Dried cut french camarque tulip ドライ・フレンチカマルクチュー
リップ（切花）, 건조화) 프렌치 

카마르그 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

seco francés camarque,

Dried cut bloom of the french camarque variety of tulips

10417311 Dried cut french dordogne tulip ドライ・フレンチドルドーニュチ
ューリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치 도르도뉴 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado seco francés dordogne,

Dried cut bloom of the french dordogne variety of tulips

10417312 Dried cut french fiat tulip ドライ・フレンチフィアットチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치  피아트 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado seco francés fiat,

Dried cut bloom of the french fiat variety of tulips

10417313 Dried cut french flamboyant tulip ドライ・フレンチフランボヤンチ
ューリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치 플랑부아양 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado seco francés 
flamboyant,

Dried cut bloom of the french flamboyant variety of tulips

10417314 Dried cut french flaming parrot tulip ドライ・フレンチフレミングパー
ロットチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 프렌치 플레밍 패럿 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
francés flaming parrot,

Dried cut bloom of the french flaming parrot variety of tulips

10417315 Dried cut french florissa tulip ドライ・フレンチフロリッサチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치 플로리사 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado seco francés florissa,

Dried cut bloom of the french florissa variety of tulips

10417316 Dried cut french maureen double tulip ドライ・フレンチマウリーンダブ
ルチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 프렌치 마우린 더블 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
francés doble maureen,

Dried cut bloom of the french maureen double variety of tulips

10417317 Dried cut french maureen tulip ドライ・フレンチマウリーンチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치 마우린 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado seco francés maureen,

Dried cut bloom of the french maureen variety of tulips
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10417318 Dried cut french menton tulip ドライ・フレンチメントンチュー
リップ（切花）, 건조화) 프렌치 
멘톤 튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
francés menton,

Dried cut bloom of the french menton variety of tulips

10417319 Dried cut french montpellier tulip ドライ・フレンチモンペリエチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치 몽펠리에 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado seco francés 
montpellier,

Dried cut bloom of the french montpellier variety of tulips

10417320 Dried cut french orange unique tulip ドライ・フレンチオレンジユニー
クチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 프렌치 오렌지 유니크 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
francés naranja unique,

Dried cut bloom of the french orange unique variety of tulips

10417321 Dried cut french peony renown unique tulip ドライ・フレンチピオニーレナウ
ンユニークチューリップ（切花）
, 건조화) 프렌치 피어니 레나운 

유니크 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

seco francés peonia reconocido 
único,

Dried cut bloom of the french peony renown unique variety of tulips

10417322 Dried cut french pink parrot tulip ドライ・フレンチピンクパーロッ
トチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 프렌치 핑크 패럿 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado seco francés 
loro rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the french pink parrot variety of tulips

10417323 Dried cut french princess unique tulip ドライ・フレンチプリンセスユニ
ークチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 프렌치 프린세스 유니크 

튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
francés princesa unique,

Dried cut bloom of the french princess unique variety of tulips

10417324 Dried cut french renown tulip ドライ・フレンチレナウンチュー
リップ（切花）, 건조화) 프렌치 
레나운 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
seco francés reconocido,

Dried cut bloom of the french renown variety of tulips

10417325 Dried cut french scheppers tulip ドライ・フレンチシェパーズ 

チューリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치 세퍼스 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado seco francés 
schepppers,

Dried cut bloom of the french scheppers variety of tulips

10417326 Dried cut french suede tulip ドライ・フレンチスウェードチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
프렌치 스웨이트 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado seco francés gamuza,

Dried cut bloom of the french suede variety of tulips

10417327 Dried cut french toyota tulip ドライ・フレンチトヨタチューリ
ップ（切花）, 건조화) 프렌치 
토요타 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
seco francés toyota,

Dried cut bloom of the french toyota variety of tulips

10417328 Dried cut french weber parrot tulip ドライ・フレンチウェーバー・パ
ーロットチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 프렌치 웨버 패럿 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado seco francés 
loro weber,

Dried cut bloom of the french weber parrot variety of tulips
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10417329 Dried cut french white parrot tulip ドライ・フレンチホワイトパーロ
ットチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 프렌치 화이트 패럿 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
francés loro blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the french white parrot variety of tulips

10417330 Dried cut frilly edge lavender tulip ドライ・フリリーエッジラベンダ
ーチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 프릴 엣지 라벤더 튤립, 

Tulipán cortado seco lavanda de 
borde crespo,

Dried cut bloom of the frilly edge lavender variety of tulips

10417331 Dried cut hot pink tulip ドライ・ホットピンクチューリッ
プ（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of tulips

10417332 Dried cut hot pink variegated folia tulip ドライ・ホットピンク・バリエゲ
イテッド・フォリアチューリップ
（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 

폴리아 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

seco rosado fuerte hoja 
variegada,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variegated folia variety of tulips

10417333 Dried cut lavender tulip ドライ・ラベンダーチューリップ
（切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado seco lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender variety of tulips

10417334 Dried cut light pink variegated folia tulip ドライ・ライトピンク・バリエゲ
イテッド・フォリアチューリップ
（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑트 
폴리아 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

seco rosado claro hoja 
variegada,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variegated folia variety of tulips

10417335 Dried cut merry widow tulip ドライ・メリーウィドーチューリ
ップ（切花）, 건조화) 메리 
위도우 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
seco viuda alegre,

Dried cut bloom of the merry widow variety of tulips

10417336 Dried cut orange tulip ドライ・オレンジチューリップ（
切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado seco 
anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of tulips

10417337 Dried cut parrot black tulip ドライ・パーロットブラックチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 패럿 
블랙 튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
loro negro,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot black variety of tulips

10417338 Dried cut parrot estella rijnveld tulip ドライ・ 

パーロットエステラ・ラインベル
トチューリップ（切花）, 
건조화) 패럿 에스텔라 레인벨트 

튤립, Tulipán cortado seco loro 
estela rijnveld,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot estella rijnveld variety of tulips

10417339 Dried cut parrot flaming tulip ドライ・パーロットフレミングチ
ューリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
패럿 플레밍 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado seco llameante,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot flaming variety of tulips
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10417340 Dried cut parrot green tulip ドライ・パーロットグリーンチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 패럿 
그린 튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
loro verde,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot green variety of tulips

10417341 Dried cut parrot lavender tulip ドライ・パーロットラベンダーチ
ューリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
패럿 라벤더 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado seco loro lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot lavender variety of tulips

10417342 Dried cut parrot orange tulip ドライ・パーロットオレンジチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 패럿 
오렌지 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
seco loro anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot orange variety of tulips

10417343 Dried cut parrot peach tulip ドライ・パーロットピーチチュー
リップ（切花）, 건조화) 패럿 
피치 튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
loro durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot peach variety of tulips

10417344 Dried cut parrot pink tulip ドライ・パーロットピンクチュー
リップ（切花）, 건조화) 패럿 

핑크 튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 

loro rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot pink variety of tulips

10417345 Dried cut parrot red tulip ドライ・パーロットレッドチュー
リップ（切花）, 건조화) 패럿 
레드 튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
loro rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot red variety of tulips

10417346 Dried cut parrot rococo red tulip ドライ・パーロットロココレッド
チューリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
패럿 로코코 레드 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado seco loro rojo rococó,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot rococo red variety of tulips

10417347 Dried cut parrot weber tulip ドライ・パーロットウェーバーチ
ューリップ（切花）, 건조화) 
패럿 웨버 튤립, Tulipán cortado 

seco loro weber,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot weber variety of tulips

10417348 Dried cut parrot white tulip ドライ・パーロットホワイトチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 패럿 
화이트 튤립, Tulipán cortado 
seco loro blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot white variety of tulips

10417349 Dried cut parrot yellow tulip ドライ・パーロットイエローチュ
ーリップ（切花）, 건조화) 패럿 
옐로 튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
loro rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the parrot yellow variety of tulips

10417350 Dried cut pink tulip ドライ・ピンクチューリップ（切
花）, 건조화) 핑트 튤립, Tulipán 

cortado seco rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of tulips

10417351 Dried cut purple tulip ドライ・パープルチューリップ（
切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado seco púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple variety of tulips

10417352 Dried cut red tulip ドライ・レッドチューリップ（切
花）, 건조화) 레드 튤립, Tulipán 
cortado seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of tulips

10417353 Dried cut species tulip ドライ・スピーシーズチューリッ
プ（切花）, 건조화) 스피시즈 
튤립, Tulipán cortado seco 
especias,

Dried cut bloom of the species variety of tulips
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10417354 Dried cut white tulip ドライ・ホワイトチューリップ（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of tulips

10417355 Dried cut yellow tulip ドライ・イエローチューリップ（
切花）, 건조화) 옐로 튤립, 
Tulipán cortado seco amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of tulips

Class 10417400 Dried cut waxflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of waxflowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417401 Dried cut alba waxflower ドライ・アルバワックスフラワー
（切花）, 건조화) 알바 

왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca alba,

Dried cut bloom of the alba variety of waxflowers

10417402 Dried cut bi color waxflower ドライ・バイカラーワックスフラ
ワー（切花）, 건조화) 바이칼라 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the bi color variety of waxflowers

10417403 Dried cut chinchilla waxflower ドライ・チンチラワックスフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 친칠라 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca chichilla,

Dried cut bloom of the chinchilla variety of waxflowers

10417404 Dried cut dancing queen waxflower ドライ・ダンシングクイーンワッ
クスフラワー（切花）, 건조화) 
댄싱퀸 왁스플라워, Flor de cera 

cortada seca reina danzante,

Dried cut bloom of the dancing queen variety of waxflowers

10417405 Dried cut danmark waxflower ドライ・デンマークワックスフラ
ワー（切花）, 건조화) 덴마크 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca dinamarca,

Dried cut bloom of the danmark variety of waxflowers

10417406 Dried cut denmar pearl waxflower ドライ・デンマーク・パールワッ
クスフラワー（切花）, 건조화) 
덴마 펄 왁스플라워, Flor de 
cera cortada seca denmar,

Dried cut bloom of the denmar pearl variety of waxflowers

10417407 Dried cut hybrid pastel gemflower waxflower ドライ・ハイブリッド・パステル
・ジェムフラワー（切花）・ワッ
クスフラワー（切花）, 건조화) 

파스텔 젬플라워 

왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 

cera cortada seca híbrida pastel 
flor gema,

Dried cut bloom of the hyb. pastel gemflower variety of waxflowers

10417408 Dried cut hybrid pink gemflower waxflower ドライ・ハイブリッドピンク・ジ
ェムフラワー（切花）・ワックス
フラワー（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
젬플라워 왁스플라워(교배종), 

Flor de cera cortada seca 
híbrida rosada flor gem,

Dried cut bloom of the hyb. pink gemflower variety of waxflowers

10417409 Dried cut hybrid blondie white waxflower ドライ・ハイブリッド・ブロンデ
ィホワイトワックスフラワー（切
花）, 건조화) 블론디 화이트 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera cortada seca híbrida 
blanca rubia,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid blondie white variety of waxflowers
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10417410 Dried cut hybrid eric john waxflower ドライ・ハイブリッド・エリック
・ジョンワックスフラワー（切花
）, 건조화) 에릭 존 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera cortada seca híbrida eric 
john,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid eric john variety of waxflowers

10417411 Dried cut hybrid painted lady waxflower ドライ・ハイブリッド・ペインテ
ッドレディワックスフラワー（切
花）, 건조화) 페인티드 레이디 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera cortada seca híbrida dama 
pintada,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid painted lady variety of waxflowers

10417412 Dried cut hybrid revelation waxflower ドライ・ハイブリッドレベレーシ
ョンワックスフラワー（切花）, 
건조화) 레벌레이션 

왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 

cera cortada seca híbrida 
revelación,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid revelation variety of waxflowers

10417413 Dried cut hybrid snowball waxflower ドライ・ハイブリッドスノーボー
ルワックスフラワー（切花）, 
건조화) 스노우볼 
왁스플라워(교배종), Flor de 
cera cortada seca híbrida bola 
de nieve,

Dried cut bloom of the hybrid snowball variety of waxflowers

10417414 Dried cut juriens brook waxflower ドライ・ジュリアンブルック・ワ
ックスフラワー（切花）, 
건조화) 주리언스 브룩 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca juriens brook,

Dried cut bloom of the juriens brook variety of waxflowers

10417415 Dried cut lady stephany pink waxflower ドライ・レディステファニー・ピ
ンクワックスフラワー（切花）, 
건조화) 레이디 스테파니 핑크 

왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca lady stephanie 
rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the lady stephany pink variety of waxflowers

10417416 Dried cut madonna waxflower ドライ・マドンナワックスフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 마돈나 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca madonna,

Dried cut bloom of the madonna variety of waxflowers

10417417 Dried cut mini white waxflower ドライ・ミニホワイトワックスフ
ラワー（切花）, 건조화) 미니 
화이트 왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca mini blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the mini white variety of waxflowers

10417418 Dried cut orange waxflower ドライ・オレンジワックスフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 

왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of waxflowers

10417419 Dried cut pearl waxflower ドライ・パールワックスフラワー
（切花）, 건조화) 펄 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca perla,

Dried cut bloom of the pearl variety of waxflowers
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10417420 Dried cut pixie moon waxflower ドライ・ピクシームーンワックス
フラワー（切花）, 건조화) 픽시 
문 왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca pixie moon,

Dried cut bloom of the pixie moon variety of waxflowers

10417421 Dried cut purple pride waxflower ドライ・パープルプライドワック
スフラワー（切花）, 건조화) 
퍼플 프라이드 왁스플라워, Flor 

de cera cortada seca orgullo 
púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple pride variety of waxflowers

10417422 Dried cut red waxflower ドライ・レッドワックスフラワー
（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of waxflowers

10417423 Dried cut wanaroo waxflower ドライ・ワナルーワックスフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 워너루 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca wanaroo,

Dried cut bloom of the wanaroo variety of waxflowers

10417424 Dried cut yellow waxflower ドライ・イエローワックスフラワ
ー（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
왁스플라워, Flor de cera 
cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of waxflowers

Class 10417500 Dried cut yarrows

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of yarrowsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417501 Dried cut burgundy yarrow ドライ・バーガンディノコギリソ
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 버건디 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada seca burgundy,

Dried cut bloom of the burgundy variety of yarrows

10417502 Dried cut cottage creme yarrow ドライ・コッタージュクレーム・
ノコギリソウ（切花）, 건조화) 
코티지 크림 

아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada seca crema 
campesina,

Dried cut bloom of the cottage creme variety of yarrows

10417503 Dried cut cottage pink yarrow ドライ・コッタージュピンク・ノ
コギリソウ（切花）, 건조화) 
코티지 핑크 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada seca rosado 
campesino,

Dried cut bloom of the cottage pink variety of yarrows

10417504 Dried cut moonshine yarrow ドライ・ムーンシャインノコギリ
ソウ（切花）, 건조화) 문샤인 

아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada seca moonshine,

Dried cut bloom of the moonshine variety of yarrows

10417505 Dried cut orange yarrow ドライ・オレンジノコギリソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada seca anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of yarrows

10417506 Dried cut peach yarrow ドライ・ピーチノコギリソウ（切
花）, 건조화) 피치 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada seca durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of yarrows
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10417507 Dried cut pink yarrow ドライ・ピンクノコギリソウ（切
花）, 건조화) 핑크 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of yarrows

10417508 Dried cut red dyed yarrow ドライ・レッドダイド・ノコギリ
ソウ（切花）, 건조화) 레드 
다이드 아킬레아(서양톱풀), 

Hierba de aquiles cortada seca 
rojo teñido,

Dried cut bloom of the red dyed variety of yarrows

10417509 Dried cut white yarrow ドライ・ホワイトノコギリソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 
aquiles cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of yarrows

10417510 Dried cut yellow yarrow ドライ・イエローノコギリソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
아킬레아(서양톱풀), Hierba de 

aquiles cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of yarrows

Class 10417600 Dried cut zinnias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of zinniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417601 Dried cut hot pink zinnia ドライ・ホットピンクヒャクニチ
ソウ（切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 

백일홍, Zinia cortada seca 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of zinnias

10417602 Dried cut mini zinnia ドライ・ミニヒャクニチソウ（切
花）, 건조화) 미니 백일홍, Zinia 
cortada seca mini,

Dried cut bloom of the mini variety of zinnias

10417603 Dried cut pink zinnia ドライ・ピンクヒャクニチソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 핑크 백일홍, 
Zinia cortada seca rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of zinnias

10417604 Dried cut red zinnia ドライ・レッドヒャクニチソウ（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 백일홍, 
Zinia cortada seca rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of zinnias

10417605 Dried cut salmon zinnia ドライ・サーモンヒャクニチソウ
（切花）, 건조화) 살몬 백일홍, 

Zinia cortada seca salmón,

Dried cut bloom of the salmon variety of zinnias

10417606 Dried cut yellow zinnia ドライ・イエローヒャクニチソウ
（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 백일홍, 
Zinia cortada seca amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of zinnias

Class 10417700 Dried cut forsythias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut bloom of the forsythia type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417701 Dried cut forsythia viridissima ドライ・シナレンギョウ（切花）
, 건조화) 의성 개나리, Forsythia 
cortada seca viridissima,

Dried cut bloom of the viridissima variety of forsythia

10417702 Dried cut forsythia giraldiana ドライ・ギラルディアナレンギョ
ウ（切花）, 건조화) 기랄디아나 
개나리, Forsythia cortada seca 
giraldiana,

Dried cut bloom of the giraldiana variety of forsythia
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10417703 Dried cut forsythia mira ドライ・ミラレンギョウ（切花）
, 건조화) 미라 개나리, Forsythia 
cortada seca mira,

Dried cut bloom of the mira variety of forsythia

10417704 Dried cut forsythia suspensa ドライ・レンギョウ（切花）, 
건조화) 당 개나리, Forsythia 
cortada seca suspensa,

Dried cut bloom of the suspensa variety of forsythia

10417705 Dried cut forsythia intermedia ドライ・アイノコレンギョウ（切
花）, 건조화) 미국 개나리, 
Forsythia cortada seca 
intermedia,

Dried cut bloom of the intermedia variety of forsythia

10417706 Dried cut forsythia variabilis ドライ・バリアビスレンギョウ（
切花）, 건조화) 바리아빌리스 
개나리, Forsythia cortada seca 
variabilis,

Dried cut bloom of the variabilis variety of forsythia

10417707 Dried cut forsythia ovate ドライ・チョウセンレンギョウ（
切花）, 건조화) 오베이트 
개나리, Forsythia cortada seca 
ovate,

Dried cut bloom of the ovate variety of forsythia

10417708 Dried cut forsythia intermedia lynnwood ドライ・リンウッド・アイノコレ
ンギョウ（切花）, 건조화) 
린우드 개나리, Forsythia 

cortada seca intermedia 
lynwood,

Dried cut bloom of the intermedia lynnwood variety of forsythia

Class 10417800 Dried cut geraniums or cranesbills

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the geranium type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417801 Dried cut argenteum geranium ドライ・ゼラニウム・アルゲンテ
ウム(切花), 건조화) 아르겐테움 
제라늄, Geranio cortado seco 
argenteum,

Dried cut bloom of the argenteum variety of geranium

10417802 Dried cut cinereum geranium ドライ・フウロソウ・アッシーク
レーンズビル(切花), 건조화) 
시네레움 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado seco cinereum,

Dried cut bloom of the cinereum variety of geranium

10417803 Dried cut clarkei geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・クラーケイ
(切花), 건조화) 클라케이 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado seco clarkei,

Dried cut bloom of the clarkei variety of geranium

10417804 Dried cut dalmaticum geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・ダルマティ
カム(切花), 건조화) 달마티쿰 
제라늄, Geranio cortado seco 
dalmaticum,

Dried cut bloom of the dalmaticum variety of geranium

10417805 Dried cut endressii geranium ドライ・フウロソウ・フレンチ・
クレーンズビル(切花), 건조화) 
엔드레시 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado seco endressii,

Dried cut bloom of the endressii variety of geranium

10417806 Dried cut eriostemon geranium ドライ・グンナイフウロ/郡内風
露(切花), 건조화) 꽃쥐손이, 
Geranio cortado seco 
eriostemon,

Dried cut bloom of the eriostemon variety of geranium
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10417807 Dried cut farreri geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・ファレリ(

切花), 건조화) 파레리 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado seco farreri,

Dried cut bloom of the farreri variety of geranium

10417808 Dried cut himalayense or grandiflorum geranium ドライ・フウロソウ・ヒマラヤ・
クレーンズビル(切花), 건조화) 
히말라야 제라늄 또는 
그란디플로룸 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado seco himalayense o 
grandiflora,

Dried cut bloom of the himalayense or grandiflorum variety of geranium

10417809 Dried cut ibericum geranium ドライ・イベリア・ゼラニウム(

切花), 건조화) 이베리쿰 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado seco ibericum,

Dried cut bloom of the ibericum variety of geranium

10417810 Dried cut macrorrhizum or bigroot geranium ドライ・フウロソウ・バルカン・
クレーンズビル(切花), 건조화) 
마크로리줌 제라늄 또는 빅루트 
제라늄, Geranio cortado seco 
macrorhizum o raiz grande,

Dried cut bloom of the macrorrhizum or bigroot variety of geranium

10417811 Dried cut maculatum geranium ドライ・フウロソウ・アメリカ・
クレーンズビル(切花), 건조화) 
마쿠라툼 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado seco maculatum,

Dried cut bloom of the maculatum variety of geranium

10417812 Dried cut nodosum geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・ブロードリ
ーブドクレーンズビル(切花), 
건조화) 노도숨 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado seco nodosum,

Dried cut bloom of the nodosum variety of geranium

10417813 Dried cut phaeum geranium ドライ・クロバナフウロ(切花), 
건조화) 파에움 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado seco phaeum,

Dried cut bloom of the phaeum variety of geranium

10417814 Dried cut platypetalum geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・プラティペ
タルム(切花), 건조화) 
플레티페탈룸 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado seco platypetalum,

Dried cut bloom of the platypetalum variety of geranium

10417815 Dried cut pratense geranium ドライ・ノハラフウロ(切花), 
건조화) 프라텐세 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado seco pratense,

Dried cut bloom of the pratense variety of geranium

10417816 Dried cut procurrens geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・プロクレン
ス(切花), 건조화) 프로쿠렌스 
제라늄, Geranio cortado seco 
procurrens,

Dried cut bloom of the procurrens variety of geranium

10417817 Dried cut psilostemon geranium ドライ・フウロソウ・アルメニア
・クレーンズビル(切花), 건조화) 
프실로스테몬 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado seco psilostemon,

Dried cut bloom of the psilostemon variety of geranium

10417818 Dried cut pylzowianum geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・ピルゾウィ
アヌム(切花), 건조화) 
필조위아눔 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado seco pylzowianum,

Dried cut bloom of the pylzowianum variety of geranium

10417819 Dried cut renardii geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・レナーディ
ー(切花), 건조화) 레나르디 
제라늄, Geranio cortado seco 
renardii,

Dried cut bloom of the renardii variety of geranium
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10417820 Dried cut sanguineum or bloody geranium ドライ・アケボノフウロ(切花), 
건조화) 산귀니움 제라늄 또는 
블러디 제라늄, Geranio cortado 
seco sanguineum o sangruento,

Dried cut bloom of the sanguineum or bloody variety of geranium

10417821 Dried cut sylvaticum geranium ドライ・フウロソウ・ウッドクレ
ーンズビル(切花), 건조화) 
실바티쿰 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado seco sylvaticum,

Dried cut bloom of the sylvaticum variety of geranium

10417822 Dried cut traversii geranium ドライ・チャタム・アイランド・
ゼラニウム(切花), 건조화) 
트라베르시 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado seco traversii,

Dried cut bloom of the traversii variety of geranium

10417823 Dried cut tuberosum geranium ドライ・チューベラス・ワイルド
・ゼラニウム(切花), 건조화) 
투베로숨 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado seco tuberosum,

Dried cut bloom of the tuberosum variety of geranium

10417824 Dried cut versicolor geranium ドライ・フウロソウ・ペンシル・
クレーンビル(切花), 건조화) 

버시칼라 제라늄, Geranio 

cortado seco versicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the versicolor variety of geranium

10417825 Dried cut wallichianum geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・ウォリッキ
アヌム(切花), 건조화) 
왈리키아눔 제라늄, Geranio 
cortado seco wallachianum,

Dried cut bloom of the wallichianum variety of geranium

10417826 Dried cut wlassovianum geranium ドライ・ビロードフウロ(切花), 
건조화) 울라스소비아눔 제라늄, 
Geranio cortado seco 
wlassovianum,

Dried cut bloom of the wlassovianum. variety of geranium

10417827 Dried cut x magnificum or showy geranium ドライ・ゲラニウム・マグニフィ
クム(切花), 건조화) 마그니피쿰 
제라늄 또는 쇼위 제라늄, 

Geranio cortado seco x 
magnificum o llamativo,

Dried cut bloom of the magnificum or showy variety of geranium

Class 10417900 Dried cut hippeastrums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut bloom of the hippeastrum type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10417901 Dried cut aglaiae hippeastrum ドライ・アグライアエ・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 건조화) 
아그라이에 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca aglaiae,

Dried cut bloom of the aglaiae variety of hippeastrum

10417902 Dried cut amaru hippeastrum ドライ・アマル・ヒッペアストラ
ム（切花）, 건조화) 아마루 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca amaru,

Dried cut bloom of the amaru variety of hippeastrum

10417903 Dried cut angustifolium hippeastrum ドライ・アングスティフォリウム
・ヒッペアストラム（切花）, 
건조화) 안구스티폴리움 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca angustifolium,

Dried cut bloom of the angustifolium variety of hippeastrum
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10417904 Dried cut anzaldoi hippeastrum ドライ・アンザルドイ・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
안잘도이 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca anzaldoi,

Dried cut bloom of the anzaldoi variety of hippeastrum

10417905 Dried cut araripinum hippeastrum ドライ・アラリピナム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
아라리피눔 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
araripinum,

Dried cut bloom of the araripinum variety of hippeastrum

10417906 Dried cut arboricola hippeastrum ドライ・アルボリコーラ・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
아르보리콜라 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
arboricola,

Dried cut bloom of the arboricola variety of hippeastrum

10417907 Dried cut argentinum hippeastrum ドライ・アルゼンチナム・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
아르겐티눔 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
argentinum,

Dried cut bloom of the argentinum variety of hippeastrum

10417908 Dried cut aulicum hippeastrum ドライ・アウリクム・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
아울리쿰 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca aulicum,

Dried cut bloom of the aulicum variety of hippeastrum

10417909 Dried cut aviflorum hippeastrum ドライ・アビフロラム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
아비플로룸 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca aviflorum,

Dried cut bloom of the aviflorum variety of hippeastrum

10417910 Dried cut barreirasum hippeastrum ドライ・バレイラサム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
바레이라숨 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
barreirasum,

Dried cut bloom of the barreirasum variety of hippeastrum

10417911 Dried cut blossfeldiae hippeastrum ドライ・ブロスフェルディアエ・
ヒッペアストラム（切花）, 
건조화) 블로스펠디에 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca blossfeldiae,

Dried cut bloom of the blossfeldiae variety of hippeastrum

10417912 Dried cut blumenavium hippeastrum ドライ・ブルメナビウム・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
블루메나비움 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
blumenavium,

Dried cut bloom of the blumenavium variety of hippeastrum

10417913 Dried cut brasilianum hippeastrum ドライ・ブラジリアナム・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
브라질리아눔 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
brasilianum,

Dried cut bloom of the brasilianum variety of hippeastrum

10417914 Dried cut breviflorum hippeastrum ドライ・ブレビフロラム・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
브레비플로룸 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
breviflorum,

Dried cut bloom of the breviflorum variety of hippeastrum
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10417915 Dried cut bukasovii hippeastrum ドライ・ブカソヴィ・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
부카소비 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
bukasovii,

Dried cut bloom of the bukasovii variety of hippeastrum

10417916 Dried cut calyptratum hippeastrum ドライ・カリプトラツム・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 건조화) 

칼립트라툼 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
calyptratum,

Dried cut bloom of the calyptratum variety of hippeastrum

10417917 Dried cut caupolicanense hippeastrum ドライ・コンポリカネンセ・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
카우폴리카넨세 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
caupolicanense,

Dried cut bloom of the caupolicanense variety of hippeastrum

10417918 Dried cut chionedyanthum hippeastrum ドライ・キオネディアンサム・ヒ
ッペアストラム（切花）, 
건조화) 치오네디안썸 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca chionedyanthum,

Dried cut bloom of the chionedyanthum variety of hippeastrum

10417919 Dried cut condemaita hippeastrum ドライ・コンデマイータ・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
콘데마이타 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
condemaita,

Dried cut bloom of the condemaita variety of hippeastrum

10417920 Dried cut corriense hippeastrum ドライ・コリエンセ・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
코리엔세 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
corriense,

Dried cut bloom of the corriense variety of hippeastrum

10417921 Dried cut cuzcoense hippeastrum ドライ・クスコエンセ・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
쿠즈코엔세 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
cuzcoense,

Dried cut bloom of the cuzcoense variety of hippeastrum

10417922 Dried cut curitibanum hippeastrum ドライ・クリチバナム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
쿠리티바넘 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
curitibanum,

Dried cut bloom of the curitibanum variety of hippeastrum

10417923 Dried cut cybister hippeastrum ドライ・シビスター・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
시비스터 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca cybister,

Dried cut bloom of the cybister variety of hippeastrum

10417924 Dried cut divijuliani hippeastrum ドライ・ディビフリアーニ・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
디비율리아니 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca divijuliani,

Dried cut bloom of the divijuliani variety of hippeastrum

10417925 Dried cut evansiae hippeastrum ドライ・エバンシエ・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
에반시에 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca evansiae,

Dried cut bloom of the evansiae variety of hippeastrum
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10417926 Dried cut ferreyrae hippeastrum ドライ・フェレイラエ・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
페레이레 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca ferreyrae,

Dried cut bloom of the ferreyrae variety of hippeastrum

10417927 Dried cut forgetii hippeastrum ドライ・フォルジェッティ・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
포게티 히페아스트럼, Amaryllis 

cortada seca forgetii,

Dried cut bloom of the forgetii variety of hippeastrum

10417928 Dried cut fosteri hippeastrum ドライ・フォステリ・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
포스테리 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca fosteri,

Dried cut bloom of the fosteri variety of hippeastrum

10417929 Dried cut fuscum hippeastrum ドライ・フスクム・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 건조화) 푸스쿰 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca fuscum,

Dried cut bloom of the fuscum variety of hippeastrum

10417930 Dried cut glaucescens hippeastrum ドライ・グラウケスケンス・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
글라우세스센스 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
glaucescens,

Dried cut bloom of the glaucescens variety of hippeastrum

10417931 Dried cut goianum hippeastrum ドライ・ゴイアナム・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
고이아눔 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca goianum,

Dried cut bloom of the goianum variety of hippeastrum

10417932 Dried cut guarapuavicum hippeastrum ドライ・グアラプアビカム・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
구아라푸아비쿰 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
guarapuavicum,

Dried cut bloom of the guarapuavicum variety of hippeastrum

10417933 Dried cut harrisonii hippeastrum ドライ・ハリソニ・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 건조화) 하리소니 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca harrisonii,

Dried cut bloom of the harrisonii variety of hippeastrum

10417934 Dried cut hugoi hippeastrum ドライ・ヒューゴイ・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 후고이 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca hugoi,

Dried cut bloom of the hugoi variety of hippeastrum

10417935 Dried cut iguazuanum hippeastrum ドライ・イグアズナム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
이구아주아눔 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
iguazuanum,

Dried cut bloom of the iguazuanum variety of hippeastrum

10417936 Dried cut illustre hippeastrum ドライ・イリュストレ・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
일루스트레 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca illustre,

Dried cut bloom of the illustre variety of hippeastrum

10417937 Dried cut intiflorum hippeastrum ドライ・インチフロラム・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
인티플로룸 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca intiflorum,

Dried cut bloom of the intiflorum variety of hippeastrum
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10417938 Dried cut kromeri hippeastrum ドライ・クロメリ・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 건조화) 크로메리 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca kromeri,

Dried cut bloom of the kromeri variety of hippeastrum

10417939 Dried cut lapacense hippeastrum ドライ・ラパケンシム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
라파센세 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
lapacense,

Dried cut bloom of the lapacense variety of hippeastrum

10417940 Dried cut leonardii hippeastrum ドライ・レオナルディ・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
레오나르디 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca leonardii,

Dried cut bloom of the leonardii variety of hippeastrum

10417941 Dried cut leopoldii hippeastrum ドライ・レオポルディー・ヒッペ
アストラム(切花), 건조화) 
레오폴디 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca leopoldii,

Dried cut bloom of the leopoldii variety of hippeastrum

10417942 Dried cut macbridei hippeastrum ドライ・マクブリデイ・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
마크브리데이 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
macbridei,

Dried cut bloom of the macbridei variety of hippeastrum

10417943 Dried cut machupijchense hippeastrum ドライ・マチュピチェンセ・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
마쿠피켄세히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
machupijchense,

Dried cut bloom of the machupijchense variety of hippeastrum

10417944 Dried cut mandonii hippeastrum ドライ・マンドニ・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 건조화) 만도니 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca mandonii,

Dried cut bloom of the mandonii variety of hippeastrum

10417945 Dried cut minasgerais hippeastrum ドライ・ミナスジェライス・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
미나스게라이스 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
minasgerais,

Dried cut bloom of the minasgerais variety of hippeastrum

10417946 Dried cut miniatum hippeastrum ドライ・ミニアタム・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
미니아툼 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
miniatum,

Dried cut bloom of the miniatum variety of hippeastrum

10417947 Dried cut mollevillquense hippeastrum ドライ・モレビルクエンセ・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
몰레빌크벤세 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
mollevillquense,

Dried cut bloom of the mollevillquense variety of hippeastrum

10417948 Dried cut morelianum hippeastrum ドライ・モレリアヌム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 건조화) 
모렐리아눔 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
morelianum,

Dried cut bloom of the morelianum variety of hippeastrum
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10417949 Dried cut nelsonii hippeastrum ドライ・ネルソニ・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 건조화) 넬소니 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca nelsonii,

Dried cut bloom of the nelsonii variety of hippeastrum

10417950 Dried cut oconoquense hippeastrum ドライ・オコノクエンセ・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
오코노크벤세 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
oconoquense,

Dried cut bloom of the oconoquense variety of hippeastrum

10417951 Dried cut papilio hippeastrum ドライ・パピリオ・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 건조화) 파필리오 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca papilio,

Dried cut bloom of the papilio variety of hippeastrum

10417952 Dried cut paquichanum hippeastrum ドライ・パキチャナム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
파크비카눔 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
paquichanum,

Dried cut bloom of the paquichanum variety of hippeastrum

10417953 Dried cut paradisiacum hippeastrum ドライ・パラディシアカム・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
파라디시아쿰 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
paradisiacum,

Dried cut bloom of the paradisiacum variety of hippeastrum

10417954 Dried cut pardinum hippeastrum ドライ・パラディナム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
파디눔 히페아스트럼, Amaryllis 
cortada seca pardinum,

Dried cut bloom of the pardinum variety of hippeastrum

10417955 Dried cut parodii hippeastrum ドライ・パロディ・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 건조화) 파로디 

히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca parodii,

Dried cut bloom of the parodii variety of hippeastrum

10417956 Dried cut petiolatum hippeastrum ドライ・ペチオラタム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
페디올라툼 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
petiolatum,

Dried cut bloom of the petiolatum variety of hippeastrum

10417957 Dried cut psittacinum hippeastrum ドライ・プシッタチヌム・ヒッペ
アスタラム(切花), 건조화) 

프시타치눔 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
psittacinum,

Dried cut bloom of the psittacinum variety of hippeastrum

10417958 Dried cut puniceum hippeastrum ドライ・プニケウム・ヒッペアス
トラム(切花), 건조화) 푸니체움 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca puniceum,

Dried cut bloom of the puniceum variety of hippeastrum

10417959 Dried cut reginae hippeastrum ドライ・レギナエ・ヒッペアスト
ラム(切花), 건조화) 레지네 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca reginae,

Dried cut bloom of the reginae variety of hippeastrum
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10417960 Dried cut reticulatum hippeastrum ドライ・レティキュラータム・ヒ
ッペアストラム(切花), 건조화) 
레티쿨라툼 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
reticulatum,

Dried cut bloom of the reticulatum variety of hippeastrum

10417961 Dried cut rubropictum hippeastrum ドライ・ルブロピクナタム・ヒッ
ペアストラム（切花）, 건조화) 

루브로픽툼 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
rubropictum,

Dried cut bloom of the rubropictum variety of hippeastrum

10417962 Dried cut santacatarina hippeastrum ドライ・サンタカタリナ・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
산타카타리나 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
santacatarina,

Dried cut bloom of the santacatarina variety of hippeastrum

10417963 Dried cut solandraeflorum hippeastrum ドライ・ソランドラエフロラム・
ヒッペアストラム（切花）, 
건조화) 솔란드레플로룸 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca solandraeflorum,

Dried cut bloom of the solandraeflorum variety of hippeastrum

10417964 Dried cut starkiorum hippeastrum ドライ・スタルキオラム・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
스타르키오룸 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca 
starkiorum,

Dried cut bloom of the starkiorum variety of hippeastrum

10417965 Dried cut striatum hippeastrum ドライ・ストリアツム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 건조화) 

스트리아툼 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca striatum,

Dried cut bloom of the striatum variety of hippeastrum

10417966 Dried cut stylosum hippeastrum ドライ・スティロサム・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
스틸로줌 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca stylosum,

Dried cut bloom of the stylosum variety of hippeastrum

10417967 Dried cut teyucuarense hippeastrum ドライ・テユクアレンセ・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
테이우쿠아렌세 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
teyucuarense,

Dried cut bloom of the teyucuarense variety of hippeastrum

10417968 Dried cut traubii hippeastrum ドライ・トラウビ・ヒッペアスト
ラム（切花）, 건조화) 트라우비 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca traubii,

Dried cut bloom of the traubii variety of hippeastrum

10417969 Dried cut vargasii hippeastrum ドライ・ヴァルガシ・ヒッペアス
トラム（切花）, 건조화) 
바르가시 히페아스트럼, 
Amaryllis cortada seca vargasii,

Dried cut bloom of the vargasii variety of hippeastrum

10417970 Dried cut variegatum hippeastrum ドライ・ヴァリエガタム・ヒッペ
アストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
바리에가툼 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
variegatum,

Dried cut bloom of the variegatum variety of hippeastrum
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10417971 Dried cut vittatum hippeastrum ドライ・ヴィッタツム・ヒッペア
ストラム(切花), 건조화) 비타툼 
히페아스트럼, Amaryllis cortada 
seca vittatum,

Dried cut bloom of the vittatum variety of hippeastrum

10417972 Dried cut yungacense hippeastrum ドライ・ユンガケンセ・ヒッペア
ストラム（切花）, 건조화) 
융가첸세 히페아스트럼, 

Amaryllis cortada seca 
yungacense,

Dried cut bloom of the yungacense variety of hippeastrum

Class 10418000 Dried cut rudbeckia or coneflower

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut bloom of the rudbeckia type of flowerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10418001 Dried cut alpicola rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・アルピコラ
(切花), 건조화) 알피콜라 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca alpicola,

Dried cut bloom of the alpicola variety of rudbeckia

10418002 Dried cut amplexicaulis rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・アムプレキ
シカウリス/アンプレクシカウリ
ス(切花), 건조화) 
암플렉시카울리스 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada seca 
amplexicaulis,

Dried cut bloom of the amplexicaulis variety of rudbeckia

10418003 Dried cut auriculata rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・アウリクラ
ータ(切花), 건조화) 
아우리쿨라타 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada seca 
auriculata,

Dried cut bloom of the auriculata variety of rudbeckia

10418004 Dried cut bi color rudbeckia ドライ・テンニンギクモドキ(切
花), 건조화) 바이칼라 

루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the bi color variety of rudbeckia

10418005 Dried cut californica rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・カリフォル
ニカ(切花), 건조화) 캘리포니아 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca californica,

Dried cut bloom of the californica variety of rudbeckia

10418006 Dried cut fulgida rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・フルギダ(

切花), 건조화) 훌기다 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca fulgida,

Dried cut bloom of the fulgida variety of rudbeckia

10418007 Dried cut glaucescens rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・グラウケス
ケンス/グラウセスセンス/グラウ
ケッセンス(切花), 건조화) 

글라우체센스 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada seca 
glaucescens,

Dried cut bloom of the glaucescens variety of rudbeckia

10418008 Dried cut graminifolia rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・グラミニフ
ォリア(切花), 건조화) 
그라미니폴리아 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada seca 
graminifolia,

Dried cut bloom of the graminifolia variety of rudbeckia
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10418009 Dried cut grandiflora rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・グランディ
フローラ(切花), 건조화) 
그란디플로라 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada seca 
grandiflora,

Dried cut bloom of the grandiflora variety of rudbeckia

10418010 Dried cut heliopsidis rudbeckia ドライ・ルベドキア・ヘリオプシ
ディス(切花), 건조화) 

헬리오프시디스 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada seca 
heliopsidis,

Dried cut bloom of the heliopsidis variety of rudbeckia

10418011 Dried cut hirta rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・ヒルタ(切
花), 건조화) 히르타 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada seca hirta,

Dried cut bloom of the hirta variety of rudbeckia

10418012 Dried cut klamathensis rudbeckia ドライ・ルベドキア・クラマセン
シス(切花), 건조화) 
클라마텐시스 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada seca 
klamathensis,

Dried cut bloom of the klamathensis variety of rudbeckia

10418013 Dried cut laciniata rudbeckia ドライ・ルベドキア・ラシニアー
タ(切花), 건조화) 라치니아타 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca laciniata,

Dried cut bloom of the laciniata variety of rudbeckia

10418014 Dried cut maxima rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・マキシマ(

切花), 건조화) 막시마 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca máxima,

Dried cut bloom of the maxima variety of rudbeckia

10418015 Dried cut missouriensis rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・ミッソウリ
エンシス(切花), 건조화) 
미소우리엔시스 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada seca 
missouriensis,

Dried cut bloom of the missouriensis variety of rudbeckia

10418016 Dried cut mohrii rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・モーリー(

切花), 건조화) 모흐리 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca mohrii,

Dried cut bloom of the mohrii variety of rudbeckia

10418017 Dried cut mollis rudbeckia ドライ・ルベドキア・モリス(切
花), 건조화) 몰리스 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada seca mollis,

Dried cut bloom of the mollis variety of rudbeckia

10418018 Dried cut montana rudbeckia ドライ・ルベドキア・モンタナ(

切花), 건조화) 몬타나 

루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca montana,

Dried cut bloom of the montana variety of rudbeckia

10418019 Dried cut nitida rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・ニティダ(

切花), 건조화) 니티다 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca nítida,

Dried cut bloom of the nitida variety of rudbeckia

10418020 Dried cut occidentalis rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・オキデンタ
リス/オッキンデンタリス(切花), 
건조화) 옥시덴탈리스 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca occidentalis,

Dried cut bloom of the occidentalis variety of rudbeckia
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10418021 Dried cut pinnata rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・ピナータ(

切花), 건조화) 피나타 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca pinnata,

Dried cut bloom of the pinnata variety of rudbeckia

10418022 Dried cut scabrifolia rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・スカブリフ
ォリア(切花), 건조화) 
스카브리폴리아 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada seca 
scabrifolia,

Dried cut bloom of the scabrifolia variety of rudbeckia

10418023 Dried cut serotina rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・セロティナ
(切花), 건조화) 세로티나 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca serotina,

Dried cut bloom of the serotina variety of rudbeckia

10418024 Dried cut speciosa rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・スペキオサ
/スペシオサ(切花), 건조화) 
스페치오사 루드베키아, 

Rubdeckia cortada seca 
speciosa,

Dried cut bloom of the speciosa variety of rudbeckia

10418025 Dried cut subtomentosa rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・サブトメン
トサ(切花）, 건조화) 
수브토멘토사 루드베키아, 
Rubdeckia cortada seca 
subtomentosa,

Dried cut bloom of the subtomentosa variety of rudbeckia

10418026 Dried cut texana rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・テクサナ(

切花), 건조화) 텍사나 
루드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca texana,

Dried cut bloom of the texana variety of rudbeckia

10418027 Dried cut triloba rudbeckia ドライ・ルドベキア・トリロバ(

切花), 건조화) 트릴로바 

르드베키아, Rubdeckia cortada 
seca triloba,

Dried cut bloom of the triloba variety of rudbeckia

Class 10418100 Dried cut proteas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms including the root ball of proteasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10418101 Dried cut bouquet protea ドライ・ブーケプロテア（切花）
, 건조화) 부케 프로테아, Protea 
cortada seca bouquet,

Dried cut bloom of the bouquet variety of proteas

10418102 Dried cut bottle brush protea ドライ・ボトルブラッシュプロテ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 보틀브러시 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
cepillo botella,

Dried cut bloom of the bottle brush proteas

10418103 Dried cut carnival protea ドライ・カーニバルプロテア（切
花）, 건조화) 카니발 프로테아, 
Protea cortada seca carnaval,

Dried cut bloom of the carnival variety of proteas

10418104 Dried cut cordata foliage protea ドライ・コルダータフォーリッジ
プロテア（切花）, 건조화) 

코르다타 프로테아, Protea 

cortada seca follaje cordata,

Dried cut bloom of the cordata foliage variety of proteas
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10418105 Dried cut grandiceps protea ドライ・グランディケプス・プロ
テア（切花）, 건조화) 
그란디켑스 프로테아, Protea 
cortada seca grandiceps,

Dried cut bloom of the grandiceps variety of proteas

10418106 Dried cut green mink protea ドライ・グリーンミンク・プロテ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 그린 밀크 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
visón verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green mink variety of proteas

10418107 Dried cut ivy protea ドライ・アイビープロテア（切花
）, 건조화) 아이비 프로테아, 
Protea cortada seca hiedra,

Dried cut bloom of the ivy variety of proteas

10418108 Dried cut king protea ドライ・キングプロテア（切花）
, 건조화) 킹 프로테아, Protea 
cortada seca rey,

Dried cut bloom of the king variety of proteas

10418109 Dried cut nana cones protea ドライ・ナナコーンズプロテア（
切花）, 건조화) 나나 콘스 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
nana cones,

Dried cut bloom of the nana cones variety of proteas

10418110 Dried cut pincushion orange protea ドライ・ 

ピンクッションオレンジプロテア
（切花）, 건조화) 핀쿠션 오렌지 

프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
alfiletero anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the pincushion orange variety of proteas

10418111 Dried cut pincushion tango protea ドライ・ 

ピンクッションタンゴプロテア（
切花）, 건조화) 핀쿠션 탱고 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
alfiletero tango,

Dried cut bloom of the pincushion tango variety of proteas

10418112 Dried cut pincushion yellow protea ドライ・ 

ピンクッションイエロープロテア
（切花）, 건조화) 핀쿠션 옐로 

프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
alfiletero amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the pincushion yellow variety of proteas

10418113 Dried cut pink ice protea ドライ・ピンクアイス'プロテア
（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 아이스 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
hielo rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink ice variety of proteas

10418114 Dried cut pink mink protea ドライ・ピンクミンクプロテア（
切花）, 건조화) 핑크 밀크 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
visón rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink mink variety of proteas

10418115 Dried cut queen protea ドライ・クイーンプロテア（切花
）, 건조화) 퀸 프로테아, Protea 
cortada seca reina,

Dried cut bloom of the queen variety of proteas

10418116 Dried cut repens protea ドライ・レペンスプロテア（切花
）, 건조화) 레펜스 프로테아, 
Protea cortada seca repens,

Dried cut bloom of the repens variety of proteas

10418117 Dried cut rosespoon protea ドライ・ローズスプーンプロテア
（切花）, 건조화) 로즈스푼 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
cuchara de rosas,

Dried cut bloom of the rosespoon variety of proteas
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10418118 Dried cut silvia protea ドライ・シルビアプロテア（切花
）, 건조화) 실비아 프로테아, 
Protea cortada seca silvia,

Dried cut bloom of the silvia variety of proteas

10418119 Dried cut sugar protea ドライ・シュガーブッシュプロテ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 슈가부시 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
sugarbush,

Dried cut bloom of the sugarbloom variety of proteas

10418120 Dried cut susara protea ドライ・スサラ・プロテア（切花
）, 건조화) 수사라 프로테아, 

Protea cortada seca susara,

Dried cut bloom of the susara variety of proteas

10418121 Dried cut waratha long protea ドライ・ワラサロング・プロテア
（切花）, 건조화) 와라타 롱 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
waratha,

Dried cut bloom of the waratha long variety of proteas

10418122 Dried cut white mink protea ドライ・ホワイトミンクプロテア
（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 밍크 
프로테아, Protea cortada seca 
visón blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white mink variety of proteas

Class 10418200 Dried cut leucadendrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms including the root ball of leucadendronsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10418201 Dried cut argenteum leucadendron ドライ・アルゲンテウムリューカ
デンドロン(切花), 건조화) 
아르겐테움 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado seco 
argenteum,

Dried cut bloom of the argenteum variety of leucadendrons

10418202 Dried cut creme delight leucadendron ドライ・クリームデライト・リュ
ーカデンドロン（切花）, 
건조화) 크림 딜라이트 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco delicia de crema,

Dried cut bloom of the creme delight variety of leucadendrons

10418203 Dried cut cumosum leucadendron ドライ・キューモサム・リューカ
デンドロン（切花）, 건조화) 
쿠모숨 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado seco 
cumosum,

Dried cut bloom of the cumosum variety of leucadendrons

10418204 Dried cut discolor leucadendron ドライ・ディスカラーリューカデ
ンドロン（切花）, 건조화) 
디스칼라 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron cortado seco 
discolor,

Dried cut bloom of the discolor variety of leucadendrons

10418205 Dried cut galpini leucadendron ドライ・ガルピーニリューカデン
ドロン（切花）, 건조화) 갈피니 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco galpini,

Dried cut bloom of the galpini variety of leucadendrons

10418206 Dried cut gold strike leucadendron ドライ・ゴールドストライク・リ
ューカデンドロン（切花）, 
건조화) 골드 스트라이크 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco mina de oro,

Dried cut bloom of the gold strike variety of leucadendrons
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10418207 Dried cut inca gold leucadendron ドライ・インカゴールドリューカ
デンドロン(切花), 건조화) 잉카 
골드 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron cortado seco oro 
inca,

Dried cut bloom of the inca gold variety of leucadendrons

10418208 Dried cut jester leucadendron ドライ・ジェスターリューカデン
ドロン（切花）, 건조화) 제스터 

레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco bufón,

Dried cut bloom of the jester variety of leucadendrons

10418209 Dried cut laxum leucadendron ドライ・ラクスムリューカデンド
ロン（切花）, 건조화) 락숨 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco laxum,

Dried cut bloom of the laxum variety of leucadendrons

10418210 Dried cut mini leucadendron ドライ・ミニリューカデンドロン
（切花）, 건조화) 미니 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco mini,

Dried cut bloom of the mini variety of leucadendrons

10418211 Dried cut patea gold leucadendron ドライ・パテアゴールド 

リューカデンドロン（切花）, 
건조화) 파테아 골드 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco oro patea,

Dried cut bloom of the patea gold variety of leucadendrons

10418212 Dried cut petra leucadendron ドライ・パテア 

リューカデンドロン（切花）, 
건조화) 페트라 레우카덴드론, 
Leucadendron cortado seco 
petra,

Dried cut bloom of the petra variety of leucadendrons

10418213 Dried cut plumosum leucadendron ドライ・プルモーサムリューカデ
ンドロン（切花）, 건조화) 
플루모숨 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado seco 
plumosum,

Dried cut bloom of the plumosum variety of leucadendrons

10418214 Dried cut rosette leucadendron ドライ・ロゼットリューカデンド
ロン（切花）, 건조화) 로제트 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco roseta,

Dried cut bloom of the rosette variety of leucadendrons

10418215 Dried cut safari sunset leucadendron ドライ・サファリサンセット・リ
ューカデンドロン（切花）, 
건조화) 사파리 선셋 

레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco atardecer safari,

Dried cut bloom of the safari sunset variety of leucadendrons

10418216 Dried cut safari sunset spr leucadendron ドライ・サファリサンセットSpr

リューカデンドロン（切花）, 
건조화) 사파리 선셋 에스피알 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco atardecer safari 
spr,

Dried cut bloom of the safari sunset spr variety of leucadendrons

10418217 Dried cut speciosa leucadendron ドライ・スペシオサ 

リューカデンドロン, 건조화) 
스페치오사 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado seco 
speciosa,

Dried cut bloom of the speciosa leucacorynes
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10418218 Dried cut spray leucadendron ドライ・スプレーリリューカデン
ドロン, 건조화) 스프레이 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco spray,

Dried cut bloom of the spray variety of leucadendrons

10418219 Dried cut wilson wonder leucadendron ドライ・ウィルソンワンダー・リ
ューカデンドロン（切花）, 
건조화) 윌슨 원더 레우카덴드론, 

Leucadendron cortado seco 
maravilla wilson,

Dried cut bloom of the wilson wonder variety of leucadendrons

10418220 Dried cut yarden leucadendron ドライ・ヤルデンリューカデンド
ロン（切花）, 건조화) 야르덴 
레우카덴드론, Leucadendron 
cortado seco yarden,

Dried cut bloom of the yarden variety of leucadendrons

Class 10418300 Dried cut leucospermums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of leucospermumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10418301 Dried cut leucospermum album ドライ・レウコスペルムム・アル
バム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 알붐, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
album,

Dried cut blooms of the album variety of leucospermums

10418302 Dried cut leucospermum attenuatum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・アテ
ヌアタム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 아테누아툼, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
attenuatum,

Dried cut blooms of the attenuatum variety of leucospermums

10418303 Dried cut leucospermum calligerum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・カリ
ゲラム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 칼리게룸, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
calligerum,

Dried cut blooms of the calligerum variety of leucospermums

10418304 Dried cut leucospermum conocarpodendron ドライ・レウコスペルムム・コノ
カルポデンドロン(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 
코노카르포덴드론, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
conocarpodendron,

Dried cut blooms of the conocarpodendron variety of leucospermums

10418305 Dried cut leucospermum cordatum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・コル
ダタム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 코르다툼, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
cordatum,

Dried cut blooms of the cordatum variety of leucospermums

10418306 Dried cut leucospermum cuneiforme ドライ・レウコスペルムム・クネ
イフォルメ(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 쿠네이포르메, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
cuneiforme,

Dried cut blooms of the cuneiforme variety of leucospermums

10418307 Dried cut leucospermum formosum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・フォ
ーモサム(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄  포르모숨, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
formosum,

Dried cut blooms of the formosum variety of leucospermums
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10418308 Dried cut leucospermum glabrum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・グラ
ブラム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 글라브룸, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
glabrum,

Dried cut blooms of the glabrum variety of leucospermums

10418309 Dried cut leucospermum grandiflorum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・グラ
ンディフローラム(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 그란디플로룸, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
grandiflorum,

Dried cut blooms of the grandiflorum variety of leucospermums

10418310 Dried cut leucospermum harmatum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ハル
マタム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 하르마툼, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
harmatum,

Dried cut blooms of the harmatum variety of leucospermums

10418311 Dried cut leucospermum heterophyllum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ヘテ
ロフィラム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 헤테로필룸, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
heterophyllum,

Dried cut blooms of the heterophyllum variety of leucospermums

10418312 Dried cut leucospermum innovans ドライ・レウコスペルムム・イノ
ヴァンス(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 이노반스, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
innovans,

Dried cut blooms of the innovans variety of leucospermums

10418313 Dried cut leucospermum muirii ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ムイ
リー(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 무이리, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
muirii,

Dried cut blooms of the muirii variety of leucospermums

10418314 Dried cut leucospermum oleifolium ドライ・レウコスペルムム・オレ
イフォリウム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 올레이폴리움, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
oleifolium,

Dried cut blooms of the oleifolium variety of leucospermums

10418315 Dried cut leucospermum patersonii ドライ・レウコスペルムム・パタ
ーソニー(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 파테르소니, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
patersonii,

Dried cut blooms of the patersonii variety of leucospermums

10418316 Dried cut leucospermum pluridens ドライ・レウコスペルムム・プル
リデンス(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 플루리덴스, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
pluridens,

Dried cut blooms of the pluridens variety of leucospermums

10418317 Dried cut leucospermum praemorsum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・プラ
エモルサム(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 프레모르숨, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
praemorsum,

Dried cut blooms of the praemorsum variety of leucospermums
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10418318 Dried cut leucospermum prostratum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ポロ
ストラタム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 프로스트라툼, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
prostratum,

Dried cut blooms of the prostratum variety of leucospermums

10418319 Dried cut leucospermum rodolentum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ロド
レンタム(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 로돌렌툼, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
rodolentum,

Dried cut blooms of the rodolentum variety of leucospermums

10418320 Dried cut leucospermum saxatile ドライ・レウコスペルムム・サク
サタイル(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 삭사틸레, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
saxatile,

Dried cut blooms of the saxatile variety of leucospermums

10418321 Dried cut leucospermum secundifolium ドライ・レウコスペルムム・セク
ンディフォリウム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 세쿤디폴리움, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
secundifolium,

Dried cut blooms of the secundifolium variety of leucospermums

10418322 Dried cut leucospermum tomentosus ドライ・レウコスペルムム・セク
ンディフォリウム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 토멘토수스, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
tomentosus,

Dried cut blooms of the tomentosus variety of leucospermums

10418323 Dried cut leucospermum truncatulum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・トラ
ンカトゥラム(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 트룬카툴룸, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
truncatulum,

Dried cut blooms of the truncatulum variety of leucospermums

10418324 Dried cut leucospermum utriculosum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ウテ
ィクロサム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 우트리쿨로숨, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
utriculosum,

Dried cut blooms of the utriculosum variety of leucospermums

10418325 Dried cut leucospermum winterii ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ウィ
ンテリー(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 윈테리, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
winterii,

Dried cut blooms of the winterii variety of leucospermums

10418326 Dried cut leucospermum arenarium ドライ・レウコスペルムム・アレ
ナリウム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 아레나리움, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
arenarium,

Dried cut blooms of the arenarium variety of leucospermums

10418327 Dried cut leucospermum bolusii ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ボル
シー(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 볼루시, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
bolusii,

Dried cut blooms of the bolusii variety of leucospermums
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10418328 Dried cut leucospermum catherinae ドライ・レウコスペルムム・キャ
セリナエ(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 카테리네, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
catherinae,

Dried cut blooms of the catherinae variety of leucospermums

10418329 Dried cut leucospermum conocarpum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・コノ
カルパム(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 코노카르품, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
conocarpum,

Dried cut blooms of the conocarpum variety of leucospermums

10418330 Dried cut leucospermum cordifolium ドライ・レウコスペルムム・コル
ディフォリウム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 코르디폴리움, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
cordifolium,

Dried cut blooms of the cordifolium variety of leucospermums

10418331 Dried cut leucospermum erubescens ドライ・レウコスペルムム・エル
ベセンス(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 에루베스센스, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
erubescens,

Dried cut blooms of the erubescens variety of leucospermums

10418332 Dried cut leucospermum gerrardii ドライ・レウコスペルムム・エル
ベセンス(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 게라르디, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
gerrardii,

Dried cut blooms of the gerrardii variety of leucospermums

10418333 Dried cut leucospermum gracile ドライ・レウコスペルムム・グラ
シル(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 그라칠레, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
gracile,

Dried cut blooms of the gracile variety of leucospermums

10418334 Dried cut leucospermum gueinzii ドライ・レウコスペルムム・グエ
インツィー(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 구엔지, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
gueinzii,

Dried cut blooms of the gueinzii variety of leucospermums

10418335 Dried cut leucospermum harpagonatum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ハル
パゴナタム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 하르파고나툼, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
harpagonatum,

Dried cut blooms of the harpagonatum variety of leucospermums

10418336 Dried cut leucospermum hypophyllocarpodendron ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ハイ
ポフィロカルポデンドロン(切花),
 건조화) 레우코스페르뭄 
히포필로카르포덴드론, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
hypophyllocarpodendron,

Dried cut blooms of the hypophyllocarpodendron variety of 
leucospermums

10418337 Dried cut leucospermum lineare ドライ・レウコスペルムム・リネ
アレ(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 리네레, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
lineare,

Dried cut blooms of the lineare variety of leucospermums
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10418338 Dried cut leucospermum mundii ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ムン
ディー(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 문디, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
mundii,

Dried cut blooms of the mundii variety of leucospermums

10418339 Dried cut leucospermum parile ドライ・レウコスペルムム・パリ
レ(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 파릴레, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
parile,

Dried cut blooms of the parile variety of leucospermums

10418340 Dried cut leucospermum pendunculatum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ペン
ダンカラトゥム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 펜둔쿨라툼, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
pendunculatum,

Dried cut blooms of the pendunculatum variety of leucospermums

10418341 Dried cut leucospermum praecox ドライ・レウコスペルムム・プラ
エコックス(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 프레콕스, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
praecox,

Dried cut blooms of the praecox variety of leucospermums

10418342 Dried cut leucospermum profugum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・プロ
ファガム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 프로푸굼, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
profugum,

Dried cut blooms of the profugum variety of leucospermums

10418343 Dried cut leucospermum reflexum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・レフ
レクスム（切花）, 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 레플렉숨, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
reflexum,

Dried cut blooms of the reflexum variety of leucospermums

10418344 Dried cut leucospermum royenifolium ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ロエ
ニフォリウム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 로예니폴리움, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
royenifolium,

Dried cut blooms of the royenifolium variety of leucospermums

10418345 Dried cut leucospermum saxosum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・サク
ソサム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 삭소숨, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
saxosum,

Dried cut blooms of the saxosum variety of leucospermums

10418346 Dried cut leucospermum spathulatum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・スパ
チュラタム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 스파툴라툼, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
spathulatum,

Dried cut blooms of the spathulatum variety of leucospermums

10418347 Dried cut leucospermum tottum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・トッ
ツム（切花）, 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 토툼, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
tottum,

Dried cut blooms of the tottum variety of leucospermums
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10418348 Dried cut leucospermum truncatum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・トラ
ンカタム(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 트룬카툼, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
truncatum,

Dried cut blooms of the truncatum variety of leucospermums

10418349 Dried cut leucospermum vestitum ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ヴェ
スティツム(切花), 건조화) 

레우코스페르뭄 베스티툼, 

Leucospermum cortado seco 
vestitum,

Dried cut blooms of the vestitum variety of leucospermums

10418350 Dried cut leucospermum wittebergense ドライ・レウコスペルムム・ウィ
ッテベルゲンゼ(切花), 건조화) 
레우코스페르뭄 위테베르겐세, 
Leucospermum cortado seco 
wittebergense,

Dried cut blooms of the wittebergense variety of leucospermums

Family 10420000 Dried cut blooms of low species or variety count flowers

Class 10421500 Dried cut agapanthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of agapanthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10421501 Dried cut blue agapanthus ドライ・ブルーアガパンサス（切
花）, 건조화) 블루 아가판서스, 

Agapanto cortado seco azul,

Dried cut bloom of blue variety of agapanthuses

10421502 Dried cut white agapanthus ドライ・ホワイトアガパンサス（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
아가판서스, Agapanto cortado 
seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of agapanthuses

Class 10421600 Dried cut alchemillas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of alchemillasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10421601 Dried cut ladys mantle alchemilla ドライ・ 

レディース・マントルハゴロモグ
サ（切花）, 건조화) 레이디스 
맨틀 알케밀라, Alchimilla 
cortada seca capa de dama,

Dried cut bloom of ladys mantle variety of alchemillas

10421602 Dried cut robustica alchemilla ドライ・ロブスティカハゴロモグ
サ（切花）, 건조화) 로부스티카 

알케밀라, Alchimilla cortada 

seca robustica,

Dried cut bloom of robustica variety of alchemillas

Class 10421700 Dried cut alstilbes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of alstilbesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10421701 Dried cut hot pink astilbe ドライ・ホットピンクアチルベ（
切花）, 건조화) 핫 핑크 
아스틸베, Astilbe cortado seco 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of hot pink variety of astilbes
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10421702 Dried cut light pink astilbe ドライ・ライトピンクアチルベ（
切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
아스틸베, Astilbe cortado seco 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of light pink variety of astilbes

10421703 Dried cut red astilbe ドライ・レッドアチルベ（切花）
, 건조화) 레드 아스틸베, Astilbe 
cortado seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of red variety of astilbes

10421704 Dried cut white astilbe ドライ・ホワイトアチルベ（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 아스틸베, 

Astilbe cortado seco blanco,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of astilbes

Class 10421800 Dried cut angelicas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of angelicasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10421801 Dried cut gigas angelica ドライ・ギガスアンジェリカ（切
花）, 건조화) 기가스 
안젤리카(참당귀), Angélica 
cortada seca gigas,

Dried cut bloom of gigas variety of angelica

10421802 Dried cut sylvestris angelica ドライ・シルベストリスアンジェ
リカ（切花）, 건조화) 
실베스트리스 안젤리카, 
Angélica cortada seca sylvestris,

Dried cut bloom of sylvestris variety of angelica

Class 10421900 Dried cut artemesias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of artemesiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10421901 Dried cut green artemesia ドライ・グリーンヨモギ（切花）
, 건조화) 그린 아르테미시아, 

Ajenjo cortado seco verde,

Dried cut bloom of green variety of artemesias

10421902 Dried cut silver king artemesia ドライ・シルバーキングヨモギ（
切花）, 건조화) 실버킹 
아르테미시아, Ajenjo cortado 
seco rey dorado,

Dried cut bloom of silver king variety of artemesias

Class 10422000 Dried cut artichoke flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of artichoke flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422001 Dried cut chocolate artichoke flower ドライ・チョコレートチョウセン
アザミ（切花）, 건조화) 초콜릿 
아티초크, Flor de alcachofa 
cortada seca chocolate,

Dried cut bloom of chocolate artichoke variety of flowers

10422002 Dried cut green artichoke flower ドライ・グリーンチョウセンアザ
ミ（切花）, 건조화) 그린 
아티초크, Flor de alcachofa 
cortada seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of green artichoke variety of flowers

10422003 Dried cut purple or flowering artichoke flower ドライ・パープルまたはフラワリ
ングチョウセンアザミ（切花）, 
건조화) 퍼플 아티초크 또는 
플라워링 아티초크, Flor de 
alcachofa cortada seca púrpura 
o floreciente,

Dried cut bloom of purple or flowering artichoke variety of flowers
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Class 10422100 Dried cut astrantias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of astrantiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422101 Dried cut pink astrantia ドライ・ピンクアストランディア
（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
아스트란티아, Astrantia cortada 
seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of astrantias

10422102 Dried cut white astrantia ドライ・ホワイトアストランディ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 

아스트란티아, Astrantia cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of astrantias

Class 10422200 Dried cut banana flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of banana flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422201 Dried cut orange banana flower ドライ・オレンジバナナフラワー
（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
바나나꽃, Flor de banano 
cortada seca anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of orange variety of banana variety of flowers

10422202 Dried cut orange torch banana flower ドライ・オレンジトーチバナナフ
ラワー（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
토치 바나나꽃, Flor de banano 
cortada seca antorcha 
anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of orange torch variety of banana variety of flowers

10422203 Dried cut purple banana flower ドライ・パープルバナナフラワー
（切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
바나나꽃, Flor de banano 
cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of purple variety of banana variety of flowers

Class 10422300 Dried cut baptisias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of baptisiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422301 Dried cut australis baptisia ドライ・アウストラリスムラサキ
センダイハギ（切花）, 건조화) 
아우스트랄리스 밥티시아, 
Baptisia cortada seca australis,

Dried cut bloom of australis variety of baptisias

10422302 Dried cut sphaerocarpa baptisia ドライ・スファエロカルパムラサ
キセンダイハギ（切花）, 
건조화) 스페로카르파 밥티시아, 

Baptisia cortada seca 
sphaerocarpa,

Dried cut bloom of sphaerocarpa variety of baptisias

Class 10422400 Dried cut boronias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of boroniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422401 Dried cut pink boronia ドライ・ピンクボロニア（切花）
, 건조화) 핑크 보로니아, 
Boronia cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of boronias
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10422402 Dried cut yellow boronia ドライ・イエローボロニア（切花
）, 건조화) 옐로 보로니아, 
Boronia cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of boronias

Class 10422500 Dried cut bromelias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of bromeliasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422501 Dried cut yellow reg bromelia ドライ・イエローレッグ・ブロメ
リア（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 레그 
브로멜리아, Bromelia cortada 
seca amarilla reg,

Dried cut bloom of yellow reg variety of bromelias

10422502 Dried cut red reg bromelia ドライ・レッドレッグ・ブロメリ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 레드 레그 
브로멜리아, Bromelia cortada 
seca roja reg,

Dried cut bloom of red reg variety of bromelias

Class 10422600 Dried cut brunias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of bruniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422601 Dried cut albiflora brunia ドライ・アルビフローラブルニア
（切花）, 건조화) 알비플로라 
브루니아, Brunia albiflora 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of albiflora variety of brunias

10422602 Dried cut albiflora green brunia ドライ・アルビフローラグリーン
ブルニア（切花）, 건조화) 
알비플로라 그린 브루니아, 

Brunia albiflora cortada seca 
verde,

Dried cut bloom of albiflora green variety of brunias

10422603 Dried cut silver spray brunia ドライ・シルバースプレーブルニ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 실버 
스프레이 브루니아, Brunia 
cortada seca rocío de plata,

Dried cut bloom of silver spray variety of brunias

Class 10422700 Dried cut calatheas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of calatheasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422701 Dried cut cigar calathea ドライ・シガーカラテア（切花）
, 건조화) 시가 칼라데아, 
Calatea cortada seca cigarro,

Dried cut bloom of cigar variety of calatheas

10422702 Dried cut green ice calathea ドライ・グリーンアイスカラテア
（切花）, 건조화) 그린 아이스 
칼라데아, Calatea cortada seca 
hielo verde,

Dried cut bloom of green ice variety of calatheas

10422703 Dried cut rattlesnake calathea ドライ・ラトルスネークカラテア
（切花）, 건조화) 방울뱀 
칼라데아, Calatea cortada seca 
serpiente cascabel,

Dried cut bloom of rattlesnake variety of calatheas

Class 10422800 Dried cut calcynias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of calcyniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10422801 Dried cut pink calcynia ドライ・ピンクカルシニア（切花
）, 건조화) 핑크 칼치니아, 
Calcynia cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of calcynias

10422802 Dried cut princess calcynia ドライ・プリンセスカルシニア（
切花）, 건조화) 프린세스 
칼치니아, Calcynia cortada seca 
princesa,

Dried cut bloom of princess variety of calcynias

10422803 Dried cut white calcynia ドライ・ホワイトカルシニア（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 칼치니아, 

Calcynia cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of calcynias

Class 10422900 Dried cut calendulas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of calendulasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10422901 Dried cut orange calendula ドライ・オレンジカレンジュラ（
切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 금잔화, 
Caléndula cortada seca 
anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of orange variety of calendulas

10422902 Dried cut yellow calendula ドライ・イエローカレンジュラ（
切花）, 건조화) 옐로 금잔화, 
Caléndula cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of calendulas

Class 10423000 Dried cut campanulas or bellflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of campanulasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423001 Dried cut blue bells campanula ドライ・ブルーベルカンパニュラ
（切花）, 건조화) 블루벨 
초롱꽃, Campanilla cortada 
seca azul,

Dried cut bloom of blue bells variety of campanulas

10423002 Dried cut pink bells campanula ドライ・ピンクーベルカンパニュ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 핑크벨 
초롱꽃, Campanilla cortada 
seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink bells variety of campanulas

10423003 Dried cut white bells campanula ドライ・ホワイトベルカンパニュ
ラ（切花）, 건조화) 화이트벨 
초롱꽃, Campanilla cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white bells variety of campanulas

Class 10423100 Dried cut cestrums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of cestrumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423101 Dried cut red cestrum ドライ・レッドケストルム（切花
）, 건조화) 레드 시즈트럼, 
Cestrum cortado seco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of red variety of cestrums

10423102 Dried cut red zohar cestrum ドライ・レッドゾハールケストル
ム（切花）, 건조화) 레드 조하르 

시즈트럼, Cestrum cortado seco 

rojo zohar,

Dried cut bloom of red zohar variety of cestrums

10423103 Dried cut yellow cestrum ドライ・イエローケストルム（切
花）, 건조화) 옐로 시즈트럼, 
Cestrum cortado seco amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of cestrums
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Class 10423200 Dried cut chasmanthes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of chasmanthesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423201 Dried cut floribunda yellow chasmanthe ドライ・フロリブンダイエローカ
スマンテ（切花）, 건조화) 
플로리분다 옐로 카스만테, 
Chasmante floribunda cortada 
seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of floribunda yellow variety of chasmanthes

10423202 Dried cut floribundi orange chasmanthe ドライ・フロリブンダオレンジカ
スマンテ（切花）, 건조화) 
플로리분디 오렌지 카스만테, 
Chasmante floribunda cortada 
seca anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of floribundi orange variety of chasmanthes

Class 10423300 Dried cut costuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of costusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423301 Dried cut barbatus costus ドライ・バルバタスコスタス（切
花）, 건조화) 바르바투스 
코스투스, Costus barbada 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of barbatus variety of costuses

10423302 Dried cut indian head costus ドライ・インディアンヘッドコス
タス（切花）, 건조화) 인디안 

헤드 코스투스, Costus cortada 

seca cabeza de indio,

Dried cut bloom of indian head variety of costuses

Class 10423400 Dried cut crocosmias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of crocosmiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423401 Dried cut lucifer crocosmia ドライ・ルシファークロコスミア
（切花）, 건조화) 루시퍼 
크로코스미아, Vara de san josé 
lucifer cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of lucifer variety of crocosmias

10423402 Dried cut pods crocosmia ドライ・ポッドクロコスミア（切
花）, 건조화) 파즈 
크로코스미아, Vara de san josé 
cortada seca vainas,

Dried cut bloom of pods variety of crocosmias

10423403 Dried cut yellow crocosmia ドライ・イエロークロコスミア（
切花）, 건조화) 옐로 

크로코스미아, Vara de san josé 

cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of crocosmias

Class 10423500 Dried cut cytanthuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of cyrtanthusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423501 Dried cut bright orange cyrtanthus ドライ・ブライトオレンジキルタ
ンサス（切花）, 건조화) 
브라이트 오렌지 키르탄서스, 
Lirio del fuego cortado seco 
anaranjado brillante,

Dried cut bloom of bright orange variety of cyrtanthuses
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10423502 Dried cut creme cyrtanthus ドライ・クリームキルタンサス（
切花）, 건조화) 크림 
키르탄서스, Lirio del fuego 
cortado seco crema,

Dried cut bloom of creme variety of cyrtanthuses

10423503 Dried cut orange cyrtanthus ドライ・オレンジキルタンサス（
切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
키르탄서스, Lirio del fuego 
cortado seco anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of orange variety of cyrtanthuses

10423504 Dried cut yellow cyrtanthus ドライ・イエローキルタンサス（
切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
키르탄서스, Lirio del fuego 
cortado seco amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of cyrtanthuses

Class 10423600 Dried cut rumex or dock flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of rumex or dock flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423601 Dried cut green dock flower ドライ・グリーンドックフラワー
（切花）, 건조화) 그린 루멕스, 
Flor del muelle cortada seca 
verde,

Dried cut bloom of green dock variety of flowers

10423602 Dried cut red dock flower ドライ・レッドドックフラワー（
切花）, 건조화) 레드 루멕스, 
Flor del muelle cortada seca 
roja,

Dried cut bloom of red dock variety of flowers

Class 10423700 Dried cut eryngiums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of eryngiumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423701 Dried cut tinted black eryngium ドライ・ティントブラックエリン
ジウム（切花）, 건조화) 틴티드 
블랙 에린지움, Planta erizo 
cortada seca tintura negra,

Dried cut bloom of tinted black variety of eryngiums

10423702 Dried cut tinted orange eryngium ドライ・ティントオレンジエリン
ジウム（切花）, 건조화) 틴티드 
오렌지 에린지움, Planta erizo 
cortada seca tintura anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of tinted orange variety of eryngiums

Class 10423800 Dried cut feverfews

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of feverfewsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423801 Dried cut single vegmo feverfew ドライ・シングルベグモ・ナツシ
ロギク（切花）, 건조화) 싱글 

베그모 피버퓨(화란국화), 

Manzanilla cortada seca sencilla 
vegmo,

Dried cut bloom of single vegmo variety of feverfews

10423802 Dried cut double white feverfew ドライ・ダブルホワイト・ナツシ
ロギク（切花）, 건조화) 더블 
화이트 피버퓨(화란국화), 
Manzanilla cortada seca doble 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of double white variety of feverfews
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10423803 Dried cut snowball feverfew ドライ・スノーボール・ナツシロ
ギク（切花）, 건조화) 스노우볼 
피버퓨(화란국화), Manzanilla 
cortada seca bola de nieve,

Dried cut bloom of snowball variety of feverfews

10423804 Dried cut white feverfew ドライ・ホワイト・ナツシロギク
（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
피버퓨(화란국화), Manzanilla 

cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of feverfews

Class 10423900 Dried cut forget me nots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of forget me notsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10423901 Dried cut blue forget me not ドライ・ブルーワスレナグサ（切
花）, 건조화) 블루 물망초, 
Nomeolvides cortada seca azul,

Dried cut bloom of blue variety of forget me nots

10423902 Dried cut white forget me not ドライ・ホワイトワスレナグサ（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 물망초, 
Nomeolvides cortada seca 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of forget me nots

Class 10424000 Dried cut gaillardias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of gaillardiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10424001 Dried cut orange gaillardia ドライ・オレンジ 

ガイラルディア（切花）, 
건조화) 오렌지 
가일라르디아(인디안국화), 

Gallardia cortada seca 
anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of orange variety of gaillardias

10424002 Dried cut yellow gaillardia ドライ・イエロー 

ガイラルディア（切花）, 
건조화) 옐로 
가일라르디아(인디안국화), 

Gallardia cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of gaillardias

Class 10424100 Dried cut gentianas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of gentianasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10424101 Dried cut blue gentiana ドライ・ブルーゲンチアナ（切花
）, 건조화) 블루 겐티아나, 

Genciana cortada seca azul,

Dried cut bloom of blue variety of gentianas

10424102 Dried cut white gentiana ドライ・ホワイトゲンチアナ（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 겐티아나, 
Genciana cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of gentianas

Class 10424200 Dried cut glamini gladioluses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of glamini gladiolusesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10424201 Dried cut pink glamini gladiolus ドライ・ピンクグラミニグラジオ
ラス（切花）　, 건조화) 핑크 
글라미니 글라디올러스, 
Gladiolo cortado seco glamini 
rosado,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of glamini gladioluses

10424202 Dried cut red glamini gladiolus ドライ・レッドグラミニグラジオ
ラス（切花）　, 건조화) 레드 

글라미니 글라디올러스, 

Gladiolo cortado seco glamini 
rojo,

Dried cut bloom of red variety of glamini gladioluses

Class 10424300 Dried cut gloriosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of gloriosaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10424301 Dried cut orange gloriosa ドライ・オレンジグラリオサ（切
花）, 건조화) 오렌지 글리오사, 
Gloriosa cortada seca 
anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of orange variety of gloriosas

10424302 Dried cut red gloriosa ドライ・レッドグラリオサ（切花
）, 건조화) 레드 글리오사, 
Gloriosa cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of red variety of gloriosas

10424303 Dried cut yellow gloriosa ドライ・イエローグラリオサ（切
花）, 건조화) 옐로 글리오사, 

Gloriosa cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of gloriosas

Class 10424400 Dried cut gomphrena globosa or globe amaranth

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of gomphrena globosaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10424401 Dried cut orange gomphrena globosa ドライ・オレンジゴンフレナ・グ
ロボサ（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
천일홍, Violeta silvestre cortada 
seca anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of globosa orange variety of gomphrenas

10424402 Dried cut pink gomphrena globosa ドライ・ピンクゴンフレナ・グロ
ボサ（切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
천일홍, Violeta silvestre cortada 
seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of globosa pink variety of gomphrenas

Class 10424500 Dried cut hellebores

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of helleboresDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10424501 Dried cut green hellebore ドライ・グリーンヘレボルス（切
花）, 건조화) 그린 헬레보레, 

Eléboro cortado seco verde,

Dried cut bloom of green variety of hellebores

10424502 Dried cut moonshine hellebore ドライ・ムーンシャインヘレボル
ス（切花）, 건조화) 문샤인 
헬레보레, Eléboro cortado seco 
rayo de luna,

Dried cut bloom of moonshine variety of hellebores

Class 10424600 Dried cut ixias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of ixiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10424601 Dried cut pink ixia ドライ・ピンクイクシア（切花）
, 건조화) 핑크 익시아, Ixia 
cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink ixia variety of ixias

10424602 Dried cut white ixia ドライ・ホワイトイクシア（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 익시아, Ixia 
cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white ixia variety of ixias

Class 10424700 Dried cut liatrises

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of liatrisDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10424701 Dried cut purple liatris ドライ・パープルリアトリス（切
花）, 건조화) 퍼플 리아트리스, 

Liatris cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of purple variety of liatrises

10424702 Dried cut spray liatris ドライ・スプレーリアトリス（切
花）, 건조화) 스프레이 
리아트리스, Liatris cortada seca 
spray,

Dried cut bloom of spray variety of liatrises

10424703 Dried cut white liatris ドライ・ホワイトリアトリス（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 
리아트리스, Liatris cortada seca 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of liatrises

Class 10424800 Dried cut lysimachias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of lysimachiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10424801 Dried cut punctata lysimachia ドライ・プンクタータ・リシマキ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 푼크타타 
리시마키아, Lysimachia 
punctata cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of punctata variety of lysimachias

10424802 Dried cut vulgaris lysimachia ドライ・ブルガリス・リシマキア
（切花）, 건조화) 불가리스 
리시마키아(좁쌀풀), Lysimachia 
vulgaris cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of vulgaris variety of lysimachias

10424803 Dried cut white lysimachia ドライ・ホワイトリシマキア（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 
리시마키아, Lysimachia blanca 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of lysimachias

10424804 Dried cut yellow lysimachia ドライ・イエローリシマキア（切
花）, 건조화) 옐로 리시마키아, 
Lysimachia amarilla cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of lysimachias

Class 10424900 Dried cut maracas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of maracasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10424901 Dried cut brown maraca ドライ・ブラウンマラカ（切花）
, 건조화) 브라운 마라카, Maraca 
cortada seca marrón,

Dried cut bloom of brown variety of maracas
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10424902 Dried cut shampoo ginger maraca ドライ・シャンプージンジャーマ
ラカ（切花）, 건조화) 샴푸 진저 
마라카, Maraca cortada seca 
shampoo ginger,

Dried cut bloom of shampoo ginger variety of maracas

Class 10425000 Dried cut marigolds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of marigoldsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425001 Dried cut french marigold ドライ・フレンチマリーゴールド
（切花）, 건조화) 프렌치 

메리골드(만수국), Caléndula 

cortada seca francesa,

Dried cut bloom of french variety of marigolds

10425002 Dried cut green marigold ドライ・グリーンマリーゴールド
（切花）, 건조화) 그린 
메리골드, Caléndula cortada 
seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of green variety of marigolds

10425003 Dried cut orange marigold ドライ・オレンジマリーゴールド
（切花）, 건조화) 오렌지 
메리골드, Caléndula (marigold) 
cortada seca anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of orange variety of marigolds

10425004 Dried cut yellow marigold ドライ・イエローマリーゴールド
（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
메리골드, Caléndula (marigold) 
cortada seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of yellow variety of marigolds

Class 10425100 Dried cut mimosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of mimosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425101 Dried cut blue or purple mimosa ドライ・ブルーまたはパープルミ
モザ（切花）, 건조화) 블루 
미모사 또는 퍼플 미모사, 
Mimosa cortada seca azul o 
púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of blue or purple variety of mimosas

10425102 Dried cut finger mimosa ドライ・フィンガーミモザ（ミモ
ザ）, 건조화) 핑거 미모사, 
Mimosa dedo cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of finger variety of mimosas

10425103 Dried cut floribunda or italy mimosa ドライ・フロリブンダまたはイタ
リアミモザ（ミモザ）, 건조화) 
플로리분다 미모사 또는 이태리 

미모사, Mimosa cortada seca 
floribunda o italia,

Dried cut bloom of floribunda or italy variety of mimosas

10425104 Dried cut mirandole mimosa ドライ・ミランドルミモザ（切花
）, 건조화) 미란돌레 미모사, 
Mimosa cortada seca mirandola,

Dried cut bloom of mirandole variety of mimosas

Class 10425200 Dried cut nerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of nerinesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425201 Dried cut pink nerine ドライ・ピンクネリネ（切花）, 
건조화) 핑크 네리네, Nerina 
cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of nerines
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10425202 Dried cut white sarniensis nerine ドライ・ホワイトサルニエンシス
ネリネ（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
사르니엔시스 네리네, Nerina 
samiensis blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white sarniensis variety of nerines

Class 10425300 Dried cut pepperberry flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of pepperberry flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425301 Dried cut hanging pepperberry flower ドライ・ハンギングペッパーベリ
ーフラワー（切花）, 건조화) 

행잉 페퍼베리, Flor colgante de 

nogal blanco cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of hanging pepperberry variety of flowers

10425302 Dried cut leafless pepperberry flower ドライ・リーフレスペッパーベリ
ーフラワー（切花）, 건조화) 
리플러스 페퍼베리, Flor sin 
hojas de nogal blanco cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of leafless pepperberry variety of flowers

10425303 Dried cut upright brazilian pepperberry flower ドライ・アップライトブラジリア
ンペッパーベリーフラワー（切花
）, 건조화) 업라이트 브라질 
페퍼베리, Flor erecta de nogal 
blanco brasileño cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of upright brazilian pepperberry variety of flowers

Class 10425400 Dried cut phlox

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of phloxDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425401 Dried cut dark pink phlox ドライ・ダークピンクフロックス
（切花）, 건조화) 다크 핑크 
플록스, Phlox cortada seca 
rosado oscur,

Dried cut bloom of dark pink phlox variety of flowers

10425402 Dried cut lavender phlox ドライ・ラベンダーフロックス（
切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 플록스, 
Phlox cortada seca lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of lavender phlox variety of flowers

10425403 Dried cut light pink phlox ドライ・ライトピンクフロックス
（切花）, 건조화) 라이트 핑크 
플록스, Phlox cortada seca 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of light pink phlox variety of flowers

10425404 Dried cut white phlox ドライ・ホワイトフロックス（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 플록스, 

Phlox cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white phlox variety of flowers

Class 10425500 Dried cut physostegias or obedient plant

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of physostegiasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425501 Dried cut pink physostegia ドライ・ピンクフィソステギア（
切花）, 건조화) 핑크 
핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 
Physostegia cortada seca 
rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of physostegias
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10425502 Dried cut pods physostegia ドライ・ポッド･ハナトラノオ（
切花）, 건조화) 파즈 
핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 
Physostegia cortada seca 
vainas,

Dried cut bloom of pods variety of physostegias

10425503 Dried cut white physostegia ドライ・ホワイト･ハナトラノオ
（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 

핏소스테기아(꽃범의꼬리), 

Physostegia cortada seca 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of physostegias

Class 10425600 Dried cut saponarias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of saponariaDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425601 Dried cut pink saponaria ドライ・ピンクサポナリア（切花
）, 건조화) 핑크 사포나리아, 
Saponaria cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of saponarias

10425602 Dried cut white saponaria ドライ・ホワイトサポナリア（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 
사포나리아, Saponaria cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of saponarias

Class 10425700 Dried cut sarracenias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of sarraceniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425701 Dried cut flava rugelii sarracenia ドライ・フラバルゲリーサラセニ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 플라바 
루겔리 사라세니아, Sarracenia 
cortada seca flava rugelii,

Dried cut bloom of flava rugelii variety of sarracenias

Class 10425800 Dried cut scillas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of scillasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425801 Dried cut campanulata blue scilla ドライ・カンパニュラータ 

ブルー シラー（切花）, 건조화) 
블루 캄파눌라타 실라, Sicilia 
cortada seca campanulata azul,

Dried cut bloom of campanulata blue variety of scillas

10425802 Dried cut campanulata pink scilla ドライ・カンパニュラータ 

ピンク シラー（切花）, 건조화) 
핑트 캄파눌라타 실라, Sicilia 

cortada seca campanulata 
rosada,

Dried cut bloom of campanulata pink variety of scillas

10425803 Dried cut campanulata white scilla ドライ・カンパニュラータ-

ホワイト シラー（切花）, 
건조화) 화이트 캄파눌라타 실라, 
Sicilia cortada seca 
campanulata blanca,

Dried cut bloom of campanulata white variety of scillas

10425804 Dried cut peruviana scilla ドライ・ペルビアナシラー（切花
）, 건조화) 페루비아나 실라, 
Sicilia cortada seca peruana,

Dried cut bloom of peruviana variety of scillas
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Class 10425900 Dried cut sedums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of sedumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10425901 Dried cut brown sedum ドライ・ブラウンセダム（切花）
, 건조화) 브라운 세덤, Sedum 
cortada seca marrón,

Dried cut bloom of brown variety of sedums

10425902 Dried cut green sedum ドライ・グリーンセダム（切花）
, 건조화) 그린 세덤, Sedum 
cortada seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of green variety of sedums

10425903 Dried cut pink sedum ドライ・ピンクセダム（切花）, 

건조화) 핑크 세덤, Sedum 

cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of sedums

10425904 Dried cut red sedum ドライ・レッドセダム（切花）, 
건조화) 레드 세덤, Sedum 
cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of red variety of sedums

Class 10426000 Dried cut single species or varieties of flowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut bloom of single species or varietiesof flowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10426001 Dried cut agrostemma ドライ・アグロステンマ（切花）
, 건조화) 아그로스템마, 
Agrsotema cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of agrostemma flowers

10426002 Dried cut kniphofia or assegai poker ドライ・クニフォフィアまたはア
セガイ・ポーカ（切花）, 
건조화) 니포피아 또는 아세가이 
포커, Kniphophia o assegai 
poker cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of kniphofia or assegai poker type flowers

10426003 Dried cut bellis perennis ドライ・ベリス 

ペレンニス(ヒナギク)（切花）, 

건조화) 데이지, Bellis perennis 

cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of bellis perennis flowers

10426004 Dried cut bells of ireland or molucella ドライ・ベルズ・オブ・アイルラ
ンド　またはモルセラ（切花）, 
건조화) 아일랜드의 종 또는 
모루셀라, Campana de irlanda o 
molucella cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of bellsof ireland or molucella flowers

10426005 Dried cut bird of paradise ドライ・バード・オブ・パラダイ
ス(極楽鳥花 
ゴクラクチョウカ)（切花）, 
건조화) 극락조화, Ave del 

paraíso cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of birdof paradise flowers

10426006 Dried cut blushing bride ドライ・ブラッシングブライド（
切花）, 건조화) 블러싱 
브라이드, Novia sonrojada 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of blushing bride flowers

10426007 Dried cut buddleia or butterfly ドライ・ブッドレアまたはバタフ
ライブッシュ, 건조화) 부들레야, 
Buddleia o arbusto mariposa 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of buddleia butterfly bloomflowers
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10426008 Dried cut bupleurum griffithii ドライ・ブプレウルムグリフィテ
ィ（切花）, 건조화) 부플레우룸 
그리피티, Bupleurum griffithii 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of bupleurum griffithii flowers

10426009 Dried cut california ginesta ドライ・カリフォルニアジネスタ
（切花）, 건조화) 캘리포니아 
금작화, California ginesta 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of california ginesta flowers

10426010 Dried cut callicarpa purple ドライ・カリカルパパープル（切
花）, 건조화) 퍼플 칼리카르파, 
Callicarpa púrpura cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of callicarpa purple flowers

10426011 Dried cut white campanula bell ドライ・ホワイトカンパニュラブ
ルーベル（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트 캄파눌라, Campanilla 
blanca cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of campanula bells white flowers

10426012 Dried cut candy tuft ドライ・キャンディタフト（切花
）, 건조화) 
캔디터프트(이베리스), Penacho 

dulce cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of candy tuft flowers

10426013 Dried cut cariopteris ドライ・カリオプテリス（切花）
, 건조화) 카리오프테리스, 
Cariopteris cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of cariopteris flowers

10426014 Dried cut centaurea or marco polo ドライ・ケンタウレアまたはマル
コ・ポーロ（切花）, 건조화) 
수레국화 또는 센타우레아, 
Centaurea o marco polo cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of centaurea or marco polo flowers

10426015 Dried cut chinese lantern ドライ・チャイニースランタン(

ほおずき)（切花）, 건조화) 
차이니스랜턴(아부틸론), 
Linterna china cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of chinese lanterns flowers

10426016 Dried cut clematis recta purpurea ドライ・クレマチス・レクタ・プ
ルプレア（切花）, 건조화) 

클레마티스 렉타 푸르푸레아, 

Clematis recta purpurea cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of clematis recta purpurea flowers

10426017 Dried cut cleome spinosa ドライ・クレオメスピノーサ（切
花）, 건조화) 풍접초, Cleome 
spinosa cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of cleome spinosa flowers

10426018 Dried cut coreopsis ドライ・コレオプシス（切花）, 
건조화) 금계국, Coreopsis 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of coreopsis flowers

10426019 Dried cut blue cornflower ドライ・ブルーコーンフラワー（
切花）, 건조화) 블루 수레국화, 

Farolitos de la virgen azul 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of cornflower blue flowers

10426020 Dried cut chocolate cosmos ドライ・チョコレートコスモス（
切花）, 건조화) 초콜릿 
코스모스, Cosmos chocolate 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of cosmos chocolate flowers

10426021 Dried cut cotinus coggygria ドライ・コチナス・コギグリア（
切花）, 건조화) 안개나무, 
Cotinus coggygria cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of cotinus coggygria flowers
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10426022 Dried cut craspedia or billy balls ドライ・クラスペディアまたはビ
リーボール（切花）, 건조화) 
크라스페디아 또는 빌리볼, 
Craspedia o billy bolas cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of craspedia or billy balls flowers

10426023 Dried cut deutzia tall ドライ・ドイツァトール（切花）
, 건조화) 말발도리, Deutzia alta 

cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of deutzia tall flowers

10426024 Dried cut diosma ドライ・ダイアズマ（切花）, 

건조화) 디오스마, Diosma 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of diosma flowers

10426025 Dried cut echeveria succulent ドライ・ 

エケベリアサキュレント（切花）
, 건조화) 에케베리아 서큘런트, 
Echeveria suculenta 
chupahuevos cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of echeveria succulent flowers

10426026 Dried cut echinacea purpurea ドライ・ エキナケア 

プルプレア（切花）, 건조화) 
에키네시아 푸르푸레아, 

Echinacea purpurea cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of echinacea purpurea flowers

10426027 Dried cut edelweiss ドライ・エーデルワイス（切花）
, 건조화) 에델바이스, Edelweiss 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of edelweiss flowers

10426028 Dried cut erythronium pagoda ドライ・エリソロニューム・パゴ
ダ（切花）, 건조화) 얼레지 
파고다, Erythronium pagoda 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of erythronium pagoda flowers

10426029 Dried cut eucalyptus flower ドライ・ユーカリプタスフラワー
（切花）, 건조화) 유칼립투스 
꽃, Flor de eucalipto cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of eucalyptus flowers

10426030 Dried cut eucharis or amazon lily ドライ・ユーチャリスまたはアマ
ゾンリリー（切花）, 건조화) 
유카리스 또는 아마존릴리, 
Eucaris o lirio del amazonas 
cortado seco,

Dried cut bloom of eucharis or amazon lily flowers

10426031 Dried cut eucomis or pineapple lily ドライ・ユーコミスまたはパイナ
ップルリリー（切花）, 건조화) 
유코미스 또는 파인애플릴리, 

Eucomis o lirio de piña cortado 
seco,

Dried cut bloom of eucomis or pineapple lily flowers

10426032 Dried cut eupatorium maculatum ドライ・ユーパトリウム・マクラ
ツム（切花）, 건조화) 
마쿨라툼등골, Eupatorium 
maculatum cortado seco,

Dried cut bloom of eupatorium maculatum flowers

10426033 Dried cut filipendula ドライ・フィリペンジュラ（切花
）, 건조화) 필리펜둘라(터리풀), 
Filipendula cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of filipendula flowers

10426034 Dried cut foxglove ドライ・フォックスグローブ（切
花）, 건조화) 
폭스글로브(디기탈리스), 
Digitalis cortado seco,

Dried cut bloom of foxgloves flowers
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10426035 Dried cut globe gilia ドライ・グローブギリア（切花）
, 건조화) 글로브길리아, Gilia 
globo cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of globe gilia flowers

10426036 Dried cut globularia blue eye ドライ・グロブラリアブルーアイ
（切花）, 건조화) 블루아이 
글로불라리아, Globularia de ojo 
azul cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of globularia blue eye flowers

10426037 Dried cut washington hawthorne ドライ・ワシントンホーソーン（
切花）, 건조화) 워싱턴 호손, 

Washington hawthorne cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of washington hawthorne flowers

10426038 Dried cut helenium ドライ・ヘレニウム（切花）, 
건조화) 헬레니움, Helenio 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of helenium flowers

10426039 Dried cut helianthus ドライ・ヘリアンサス（切花）, 
건조화) 헬리안투스, Helianto 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of helianthus flowers

10426040 Dried cut hesperis matronalis ドライ・ヘスペリス・マトロナリ
ス（切花）, 건조화) 헤스페리스 
마트로날리스, Herperis 
matronalis cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of hesperis matronalis flowers

10426041 Dried cut houttuynia cordata chameleon ドライ・ホウツイニア・コルダー
タ・カメレオン（切花）, 
건조화) 카멜레온 약모밀, 
Houttuynia cordata chameleon 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of houttuynia cordata chameleon flowers

10426042 Dried cut hyacinth with bulb ドライ球根付きヒヤシンス（切花
）, 건조화) 구근 히야신스, 
Jacinto con bulbo cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of hyacinth with bulb flowers

10426043 Dried cut indian corn ドライ・インディアンコーン 

（切花）, 건조화) 옥수수, Maiz 
indio cortado seco,

Dried cut bloom of indian corn flowers

10426044 Dried cut jack in the pulpit ドライ・ジャック・イン・ザ・プ
ルピット（切花）, 건조화) 
잭인더풀핏(천남성), Jack in the 

pulpit cortado seco,

Dried cut bloom of jack in the pulpit flowers

10426045 Dried cut japanese tree of heaven ドライ・ジャパニーズツリーオブ
ヘブン(ニワウルシ)（切花）, 
건조화) 일본 가죽나무, Arbol del 
cielo japonés cortado seco,

Dried cut bloom of japanese treeof heaven flowers

10426046 Dried cut jasmine flowering vine ドライ・花つきジャスミンのツル
（切花）, 건조화) 재스민 바인, 
Enredadera de jazmin florecida 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of jasmine flowering vine flowers

10426047 Dried cut jatropha curcas or firecracker ドライ・ヤトロファ・クルカスま
たはファイヤークラッカー（切花
）, 건조화) 야트로파 쿠르카스 

또는 파이어크래커, Jatropha 

curcas o pólvora cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of jatropha curcas or firecracker flowers

10426048 Dried cut knautia ドライ・クナウティア（切花）, 
건조화) 크나우티아, Knautia 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of knautia flowers
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10426049 Dried cut kochia sedifolia ドライ・コチアセディフォリア（
切花）, 건조화) 코키아 
세디폴리아, Kochia sedifolia 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of kochia sedifolia flowers

10426050 Dried cut lachenalia romaud ドライ・ラケナリア 

ロマウド（切花）, 건조화) 
라케날리아 로마우드, 

Lachenalia romaud cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of lachenalia romaud flowers

10426051 Dried cut lambs ears flower ドライ・ 

ラムズイヤフラワー（切花）, 
건조화) 램즈이어 꽃, Flor de 
oreja de oveja cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of lambs ears flower flowers

10426052 Dried cut lavender ドライ・ラベンダー（切花）, 
건조화) 라벤더, Lavanda 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of lavender flowers

10426053 Dried cut leucocoryne speciosa ドライ・レウココリネスペシオサ
（切花）, 건조화) 레우코코리네 

스페치오사, Leucocoryne 
speciosa cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of leucocoryne speciosa flowers

10426054 Dried cut lythrum ドライ・リスラム（切花）, 
건조화) 부처꽃, Lythrum cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of lythrum flowers

10426055 Dried cut malva zebrina ドライ・ 

マルバゼブリナ（切花）, 
건조화) 말바 제브리나, Malva 
zebrina cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of malva zebrina flowers

10426056 Dried cut marguerite white daisy ドライ・マーガレットホワイトデ
イジー（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
마거릿 데이지(목마가렛), 
Margarita blanca cortada seca,a,

Dried cut bloom of marguerite white daisy flowers

10426057 Dried cut montbretia yellow ドライ・モントブレチアイエロー
（切花）, 건조화) 

몬트부레치아(애기범부채), 

Montbretia amarilla cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of montbretia yellow flowers

10426058 Dried cut nebelia ドライ・ネベリア（切花）, 
건조화) 네벨리아, Nebelia 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of nebelia flowers

10426059 Dried cut nicotiana green ドライ・ニコチアナグリーン（切
花）, 건조화) 그린 담배꽃, 
Nicotiana cortada seca,níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of nicotiana green flowers

10426060 Dried cut nigella damascena or love in the mist ドライ・ニゲラ・ 

ダマスケナまたはラブ・イン・ザ
・ミスト（切花）, 건조화) 
니겔라 다마스케나(흑종초) 또는 
안개속사랑, Nigella damascena 
o amor en la niebla cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of nigella damascena or love in the mist flowers

10426061 Dried cut nigella pods ドライ・ニゲラポッド（切花）, 
건조화) 니겔라 파즈, Nigella 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of nigella pods flowers
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10426062 Dried cut nuns orchid ドライ・ナンズオーキッド（切花
）, 건조화) 수녀란, Orquídea de 
monja cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of nuns orchid flowers

10426063 Dried cut paphiopedilum green orchid ドライ・パフィオペディルム 

グリーンオーキッド（切花）, 
건조화) 그린 파피오페딜룸 난초, 
Orquídea verde paphiopedilum 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of paphiopedilum green orchid flowers

10426064 Dried cut paranomus ドライ・ パラノムス（切花）, 

건조화) 파라노무스, Paranomus 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of paranomus flowers

10426065 Dried cut penstemon husker red ドライ・ 

ペンステモンハスカーレッド（切
花）, 건조화) 펜스테몬 
허스커레드, Penstemon husker 
rojo cortado seco,

Dried cut bloom of penstemon husker red flowers

10426066 Dried cut peruvian apple ドライ・ぺルビアンアップル（切
花）, 건조화) 페루비안 애플 꽃, 

Manzana peruana cortada 
seca,quel cobalto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of peruvian apple flowers

10426067 Dried cut phlomis sarnia ドライ・フロミスサーニア（切花
）, 건조화) 플로미스 사르니아, 
Phlomis sarnia cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of phlomis sarnia flowers

10426068 Dried cut pink lace flower or didiscus ドライ・ピンクレースフラワーま
たはディディスカス（切花）, 
건조화) 핑크레이스 꽃 또는 
디디스커스, Didiscus o flor de 
encaje rosada cortada 
seca,estroncio ferrita,

Dried cut bloom of pink lace flower or didiscus flowers

10426069 Dried cut platycodon or balloon flower ドライ・プラティコドンまたはバ
ルーンフラワー（切花）, 
건조화) 도라지 꽃, Platycodon o 

flor globo cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of platycodon or balloon flower flowers

10426070 Dried cut retzia capensis ドライ・レッジア 

カペンシス（切花）, 건조화) 
레트지아 카펜시스, Retzia 
capensis cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of retzia capensis flowers

10426071 Dried cut ricinus communis ドライ・リキヌス　コンムニス（
切花）, 건조화) 피마자 꽃, 
Ricino común cortado seco,

Dried cut bloom of ricinus communis flowers

10426072 Dried cut snow on the mountain ドライ・スノー・オン・ザ・マウ
ンテン(ハツユキソウ)（切花）, 

건조화) 설악초, Nieve en el 

monte cortada seca,o ferrita,

Dried cut bloom of snow on the mountain flowers

10426073 Dried cut solidago tinted ドライ・ソリダゴティント（切花
）, 건조화) 솔리다고 틴티드, 
Solidago teñida cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of solidago tinted flowers

10426074 Dried cut white squill ドライ・ホワイトスキル（切花）
, 건조화) 화이트 스퀼, Scilla 
blanca cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of white squill flowers
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10426075 Dried cut stachys byzantina ドライ・スタキス・ビザンチナ（
切花）, 건조화) 
비잔티나석잠풀(램즈이어), 
Stachys byzantina cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of stachys byzantina flowers

10426076 Dried cut strawflower ドライ・ストローフラワー（切花
）, 건조화) 밀집꽃, Flor de paja 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of strawflower flowers

10426077 Dried cut succulent oscularia ドライ・サキュレントオスクラリ
ア（切花）, 건조화) 서큘런트 

오스쿨라리아, Oscularia 
suculenta cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of succulent oscularia flowers

10426078 Dried cut tillandsia flower ドライ・チランジアフラワー（切
花）, 건조화) 틸란드시아 꽃, 
Flor de tillasandia cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of tillandsia flower flowers

10426079 Dried cut triteleia ドライ・トリテレイア（切花）, 
건조화) 트리텔레이아, Triteleia 
cortada seca,obalto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of triteleia flowers

10426080 Dried cut tritoma orange or red hot poker ドライ・トリトマオレンジまたは
 
レッド・ホット・ポッカー（切花
）, 건조화) 트리토마 오렌지 

또는 레드핫 포커, Tritoma 

naranja o chuzo caliente cortada 
seca roja,rto de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of tritoma orange or red hot poker flowers

10426081 Dried cut veronicastrum virginiana ドライ・ 

ベロニカストラム・バージニカム
（切花）, 건조화) 버지니아 
냉초, Veronicastrum virginiana 
cortada seca,obalto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of veronicastrum virginiana flowers

10426082 Dried cut vriesea splendens ドライ・フリーセア・スプレンデ
ンス（切花）, 건조화) 
브리에세아 스프렌덴스, 
Bromelia vriesea splendens 
cortada seca,cobalto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of vriesea splendens flowers

10426084 Dried cut st johns wort or hypericim ドライ・ 

セントジョーンズワートまたはハ
イべリシム（切花）, 건조화) 
성요한풀 또는 히페리침, 

Hipericim o hierba de san juan 
cortada seca,

Dried cut blooms of st johns wort flowers

10426085 Dried cut spirea ドライ・スパイリア（切花）, 
건조화) 조팝나무 꽃, Spirea 
cortada seca,ario cobalto,

Dried cut blooms of spirea flowers

10426086 Dried cut ruscus ドライ・ルスカス（切花）, 
건조화) 루스쿠스, Yerba de san 
bonifacio cortada seca,

Dried cut blooms of ruscus flowers

Class 10426100 Dried cut solomons seals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of solomonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10426101 Dried cut false solomon seal ドライ・ホールス・ソロモンズ・
シール（切花）, 건조화) 폴스 
솔로몬스 씰, Sello de salomón 
(polygonato) falso cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of false solomon seal variety of solomon seals

10426102 Dried cut variegated solomons seal ドライ・バリエゲイテッド・ソロ
モンズシール, 건조화) 
베리어게이티드 솔로몬스 씰, 

Sello de salomón (polygonato) 
variegado cortada seca,o 
cobalto,

Dried cut bloom of variegated solomons seal variety of solomon seals

Class 10426200 Dried cut tanacetums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of tanacetumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10426201 Dried cut amazon tanacetum ドライ・アマゾンタナセタム（切
花）, 건조화) 아마존 타나세툼, 
Tanaceto cortado seco 
amazonas,

Dried cut bloom of amazon variety of tanacetums

10426202 Dried cut victory double white tanacetum ドライ・ビクトリーダブルホワイ
トタナセタム（切花）, 건조화) 
빅토리 더블 화이트 타나세툼, 

Tanaceto cortado seco victoria 
doble blanco,

Dried cut bloom of victory double white variety of tanacetums

10426203 Dried cut victory single white tanacetum ドライ・ビクトリーシングルホワ
イトタナセタム（切花）, 
건조화) 빅토리 싱글 화이트 
타나세툼, Tanaceto cortado 
seco victoria sencillo 
blanco,troncio ferrita,

Dried cut bloom of victory single white variety of tanacetums

10426204 Dried cut yellow vegmo tanacetum ドライ・イエローベグモタナセタ
ム（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 베그모 
타나세툼, Tanaceto cortado 
seco vegmo amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of yellow vegmo variety of tanacetums

Class 10426300 Dried cut tracheliums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of tracheliumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10426301 Dried cut jade trachelium ドライ・ジェイドトラケリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 제이드 
트라켈리움, Trachelium jade 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of jade variety of variety of tracheliums

10426302 Dried cut purple trachelium ドライ・パープルトラケリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 퍼플 
트라켈리움, Trachelium púrpura 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of purple variety of variety of variety of tracheliums

10426303 Dried cut white trachelium ドライ・ホワイトトラケリウム（
切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
트라켈리움, Trachelium blanca 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of variety of variety of tracheliums
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Class 10426400 Dried cut tuberosas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of tuberosasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10426401 Dried cut double tuberosa ドライ・ダブルチューベローズ（
切花）, 건조화) 더블 투베로사, 
Tuberosa cortada seca doble,

Dried cut bloom of double variety of tuberosas

10426402 Dried cut single tuberosa ドライ・シングルチューベローズ
（切花）, 건조화) 싱글 
투베로사, Tuberosa cortada 
seca sencilla,errita,

Dried cut bloom of single variety of tuberosas

Class 10426500 Dried cut tweedias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of tweediasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10426501 Dried cut blue tweedia ドライ・ブルートゥイーディア（
切花）, 건조화) 블루 트위디아, 

Tweedia azul cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of blue variety of tweedias

10426502 Dried cut white tweedia ドライ・ホワイトトゥイーディア
（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 
트위디아, Tweedia blanca 
cortada seca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of tweedias

Class 10426600 Dried cut veronicas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of veronicasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10426601 Dried cut pink veronica ドライ・ピンクベロニカ（切花）
, 건조화) 핑크 베로니카, 
Verónica cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of veronicas

10426602 Dried cut purple veronica ドライ・パープルベロニカ（切花
）, 건조화) 퍼플 베로니카, 
Verónica cortada seca púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of purple variety of veronicas

10426603 Dried cut white veronica ドライ・ホワイトベロニカ（切花
）, 건조화) 화이트 베로니카, 
Verónica cortada seca 
blanca,alto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of veronicas

Class 10426700 Dried cut watsonias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of watsoniasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10426701 Dried cut orange watsonias ドライ・オレンジワトソニア（切
花）, 건조화) 오렌지 왓소니아, 
Watsonia cortada seca 
anaranjada,alto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of orange variety of watsonias

10426702 Dried cut pink watsonia ドライ・ピンクワトソニア（切花
）, 건조화) 핑크 왓소니아, 
Watsonia cortada seca 
rosada,balto ferroso,

Dried cut bloom of pink variety of watsonias

10426703 Dried cut red watsonia ドライ・レッドワトソニア（切花
）, 건조화) 레드 왓소니아, 
Watsonia cortada seca roja,

Dried cut bloom of red variety of watsonias
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10426704 Dried cut white watsonia ドライ・ホワイトワトソニア（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 왓소니아, 
Watsonia cortada seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of white variety of watsonias

Family 10430000 Dried cut chrysanthemums

Class 10431500 Dried cut button chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the button chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10431501 Dried cut delirock pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・デリロックポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 델리록 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón delirock,

Dried cut bloom of the delirock variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431502 Dried cut discovery pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ディスカバリーポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 디스커버리 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón discovery,

Dried cut bloom of the discovery variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431503 Dried cut focus pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・フォーカスポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 포커스 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón focus,

Dried cut bloom of the focus variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431504 Dried cut jeanny pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ジニーポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 지니 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón jeanne,

Dried cut bloom of the jeanny variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431505 Dried cut lady pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・レディポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 레이디 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón lady,

Dried cut bloom of the lady variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431506 Dried cut leidy pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・レキシーポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 라이디 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón leidi,

Dried cut bloom of the leidy variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431507 Dried cut lexy pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・レキシーポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 렉시 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón lexy,

Dried cut bloom of the lexy variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431508 Dried cut ole pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・レキシーポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 올레 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón ole,

Dried cut bloom of the ole variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431509 Dried cut revise pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・リバイスポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 리바이즈 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón revise,

Dried cut bloom of the revise variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431510 Dried cut statesman pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ステーツマンポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 스테이츠맨 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón estadista,erroso,

Dried cut bloom of the statesman variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10431511 Dried cut sweet pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・スイートポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 스위트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón dulce,

Dried cut bloom of the sweet variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431512 Dried cut yoko ono pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ヨーコ・オノポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 요코오노 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón yoko ono,

Dried cut bloom of the yoko ono variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431513 Dried cut zip pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ジップポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 지프 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón zip,

Dried cut bloom of the zip variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

Class 10431600 Dried cut daisy pompon chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of daisy pompon chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10431601 Dried cut artist pink pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アーティストポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 아티스트핑크 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón artista rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the artist pink variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431602 Dried cut artist yellow pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アーティスト・イエロー
・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
아티스트옐로 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón artista amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the artist yellow variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431603 Dried cut atlantis pink pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アトランティス・ピンク
ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
아틀란티스핑크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón atlantis rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the atlantis pink variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431604 Dried cut atlantis white pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アトランティス・ホワイ
トポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
아틀란티스화이트 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón atlantis blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the atlantis white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431605 Dried cut atlantis yellow pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アトランティス・イエロ
ーポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
아틀란티스옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón atlantis amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the atlantis yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431606 Dried cut bennie jolink pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ベニージョリンク・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
베니졸링크 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón bennie jolink,

Dried cut bloom of the bennie jolink variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431607 Dried cut bennie jolink yellow pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ベニージョリンク・イエ
ロー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
베니졸링크 옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón bennie jolink amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the bennie jolink yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10431608 Dried cut bronze managua pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ブロンズ・マナグア・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
브론즈 마나구아 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón managua bronce,

Dried cut bloom of the bronze managua variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431609 Dried cut clue pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・クルーポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 클루 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón clave,

Dried cut bloom of the clue variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431610 Dried cut coral fiction pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・コーラル・フィクション
・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
코랄픽션 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón ficción 
coral,

Dried cut bloom of the coral fiction variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431611 Dried cut cumbia pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・カンビアポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 쿰비아 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón cumbia,

Dried cut bloom of the cumbia variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431612 Dried cut dark cantata pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ダーク・カンタータ・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
다크칸타타 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón cantata oscura,

Dried cut bloom of the dark cantata variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431613 Dried cut dark lineker pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ダーク・リネカー・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
다크리네커 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón lineker oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the dark lineker variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431614 Dried cut dipper pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ディッパー・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 디퍼 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón dipper,

Dried cut bloom of the dipper variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431615 Dried cut elite pink pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・エリートピンク・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
엘리트핑크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón rosado elite,

Dried cut bloom of the elite pink variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431616 Dried cut elite white pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・エリートホワイト・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
엘리트화이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón blanco elite,

Dried cut bloom of the elite white variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431617 Dried cut elite yellow pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・エリートイエロー・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
엘리트옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón amarillo elite,

Dried cut bloom of the elite yellow variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431618 Dried cut factor pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ファクターポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 팩터 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón factor,

Dried cut bloom of the factor variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10431619 Dried cut fiction pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・フィクションポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 픽션 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón ficción,

Dried cut bloom of the fiction variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431620 Dried cut force pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・フォースポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 포스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón fuerza,

Dried cut bloom of the force variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431621 Dried cut improved reagan pompon chrysanthemum ドライ改良レーガンポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 임푸루브드 리간 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón reagan mejorado,

Dried cut bloom of the improved reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431622 Dried cut life pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ライフポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 라이프 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón life,

Dried cut bloom of the life variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431623 Dried cut managua orange pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・マナグア・オレンジ・ポ
ンポン菊, 건조화) 마나구아 

오렌지 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco pompón managua 
anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the managua orange variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431624 Dried cut novedad bronze cocarde pompon 
chrysanthemum

ドライ・ノヴェダードブロンズコ
カルデ・ポンポン菊（切花）, 
건조화) 노베다드 브론즈 코카드 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

seco pompón novedsd bronce 
cocarde,

Dried cut bloom of the novedad bronze cocarde variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431625 Dried cut orange reagan pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・オレンジ・レーガン・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지리간 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón reagan 
anaranjado,roso,

Dried cut bloom of the orange reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431626 Dried cut orinoco pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・オリノコポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 오리노코 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón orinoco,

Dried cut bloom of the orinoco variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431627 Dried cut petra pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ぺトラポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 페트라 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón petra,

Dried cut bloom of the petra variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431628 Dried cut pink balsas pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ピンク・バルサス・ポン
ポンクリサンセマス, 건조화) 
핑크발사스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón balsas rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink balsas variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431629 Dried cut pink mona lisa pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ピンク・モナリザ・ポン
ポンクリサンセマス, 건조화) 
핑크모나리자 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón mona lisa rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink mona lisa variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10431630 Dried cut pink reagan pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ピンク・レーガン・ポン
ポンクリサンセマス, 건조화) 
핑크리간 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón reagan 
rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink reagan variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431631 Dried cut reagan ivory pompon chrysanthemum 生レーガン・アイボリー・ポンポ
ンクリサンセマス, 건조화) 

리간아이보리 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón marfil reagan,

Dried cut bloom of the reagan ivory variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431632 Dried cut reagan rosy pompon chrysanthemum 生レーガン・ロージー・ポンポン
クリサンセマス, 건조화) 
리간로지 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón reagan 
rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the reagan rosy variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431633 Dried cut rebasco pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ルバスコ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 리바스코 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón rebasco,

Dried cut bloom of the rebasco variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431634 Dried cut redock pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ルドック・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 리독 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón redock,

Dried cut bloom of the redock variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431635 Dried cut salmon lineker pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・サーモン・リネカーポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
살몬리네커 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón salmón lineker,

Dried cut bloom of the salmon lineker variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431636 Dried cut sheba pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シバポンポン菊（切花）
, 건조화) 시바 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón sheba,

Dried cut bloom of the sheba variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431637 Dried cut sirius pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シリウスポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 시리우스 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón sirius,

Dried cut bloom of the sirius variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431638 Dried cut splendid reagan pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・スプレンディッド・レー
ガンポンポン菊（切花）, 
건조화) 스플랜디드리간 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón reagan espléndido,

Dried cut bloom of the splendid reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431639 Dried cut sunny reagan pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・サニーレーガンポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 써니리간 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón reagan soleado,

Dried cut bloom of the sunny reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431640 Dried cut tina pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ティナポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 티나 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón tina,

Dried cut bloom of the tina variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10431641 Dried cut vero pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ベロ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 베로 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón vero,

Dried cut bloom of the vero variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers
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10431642 Dried cut volare pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ボラーレポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 볼라레 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón volare,

Dried cut bloom of the volare variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431643 Dried cut white life pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ホワイト・ライフポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트라이프 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón vida blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white life variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431644 Dried cut white reagan pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ホワイト・レーガンポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트리간 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón regan blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white reagan variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10431645 Dried cut white rhino pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ホワイト・ライノポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트리노 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón rino blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white rhino variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431646 Dried cut yellow vero pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・イエローベロ・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 옐로베로 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón vero amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow vero variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10431647 Dried cut zenith pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ゼニスポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 제니스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón zenith,

Dried cut bloom of the zenith variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

Class 10431700 Dried cut cremon disbud chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of cremon disbud chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10431701 Dried cut cremon annecy dark disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモン・アヌシー・ダ
ーク・ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
건조화) 크레몬 안시다크 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco espollado cremon 
annecy oscura,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon annecy dark disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431702 Dried cut cremon atlantis disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモンアトランティス
・ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
건조화) 크레몬 아틀란티스 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco espollado cremon,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon atlantis disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431703 Dried cut cremon atlantis pink disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモンアトランティス
・ピンク・ディスバッド菊（切花
）, 건조화) 크레몬 
아틀란티스핑크 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado cremon atlantis 
rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon atlantis pink disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums
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10431704 Dried cut cremon eleonora bronze disbud 
chrysanthemum

ドライ・クレモン・エレオノーラ
・ブロンズ・ディスバッド菊（切
花）, 건조화) 크레몬 
엘온노라브론즈 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado cremon eleonora 
bronce,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon eleonora bronze disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431705 Dried cut cremon eleonora lilac disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモン・エレオノーラ
・ライラック・ディスバッド菊（
切花）, 건조화) 크레몬 
엘온노라라일락 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado cremon eleonora lila,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon eleonora lilac disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431706 Dried cut cremon eleonora pink disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモン・エレオノーラ
・ピンク・ディスバッド菊（切花
）, 건조화) 크레몬 엘온노라핑크 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco espollado cremon 
eleonora rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon eleonora pink disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431707 Dried cut cremon eleonora snow disbud 
chrysanthemum

ドライ・クレモン・エレオノーラ
・スノー・ディスバッド菊（切花
）, 건조화) 크레몬 
엘온노라스노우 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado cremon eleonora 
nieve,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon eleonora snow disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431708 Dried cut cremon eleonora yellow disbud 
chrysanthemum

ドライ・クレモン・エレオノーラ
・イエロー・ディスバッド菊（切
花）, 건조화) 크레몬 
엘온노라옐로 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado cremon eleonora 
amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon eleonora yellow disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431709 Dried cut cremon idea disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモン・アイディア・
ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
건조화) 크레몬 아이디어 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco espollado cremon 
idea,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon idea disbud variety of chrysanthemums

10431710 Dried cut cremon ivanna purple disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモン・イバナパープ
ル・ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
건조화) 크레몬 이바나퍼플 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco espollado cremon 
ivanna púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon ivanna purple disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431711 Dried cut cremon minka pink disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモン・ミンカピンク
・ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
건조화) 크레몬 민카핑크 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco espollado cremon 
minka rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon minka pink disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums
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10431712 Dried cut cremon ready disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモン・レディ・ディ
スバッド菊（切花）, 건조화) 
크레몬 레디 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado cremon listo,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon ready disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431713 Dried cut cremon sinatra disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・クレモン・シナトラ・デ
ィスバッド菊（切花）, 건조화) 

크레몬 시나트라 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado cremon sinatra,

Dried cut bloom of the cremon sinatra disbud variety of 
chrysanthemums

10431714 Dried cut rover red chrysanthemum ドライ・ローバーレッド菊（切花
）, 건조화) 로버 레드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco rover 
rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the rover red variety of chrysanthemums

Class 10431800 Dried cut football disbud chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of football disbud chrysanthemumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10431801 Dried cut blaze disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・ブレイズ・ディスバッド
菊（切花）, 건조화) 블레이즈 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco espollado blaze,

Dried cut bloom of the blaze variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10431802 Dried cut football kiss disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・フットボールキス・ディ
スバッド菊（切花）, 건조화) 
풋볼 키스 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado beso de football,

Dried cut bloom of the football kiss variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10431803 Dried cut football lavender/pink disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・フットボールラベンダー
/ピンク・ディスバッド菊（切花
）, 건조화) 풋볼 라벤더/핑크 

디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco espollado football 
lavanda / rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the football lavender/pink variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10431804 Dried cut football resouci disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・フットボール・ルスーシ
・ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
건조화) 풋볼 레수시 디스버드 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado football resouci,

Dried cut bloom of the football resouci variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10431805 Dried cut football white disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・フットボールホワイト・
ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
건조화) 풋볼 화이트 디스버드 

국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado footbal blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the football white variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10431806 Dried cut football yellow disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・フットボールイエロー・
ディスバッド菊（切花）, 
건조화) 풋볼 옐로 디스버드 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado football amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the football yellow variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10431807 Dried cut promenade disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・プロムナード・ディスバ
ッド菊（切花）, 건조화) 
프로메나드 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado promenade,

Dried cut bloom of the promenade variety of disbud chrysanthemums
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10431808 Dried cut rebonnet disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・ルボネット・ディスバッ
ド菊（切花）, 건조화) 리보넷 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco espollado 
rebonnet,

Dried cut bloom of the rebonnet variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10431809 Dried cut reflex disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・リフレックス・ディスバ
ッド菊（切花）, 건조화) 

리플렉스 디스버드 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado reflex,

Dried cut bloom of the reflex variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10431810 Dried cut residence disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・レジデンス・ディスバッ
ド菊（切花）, 건조화) 레지던스 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco espollado 
residence,

Dried cut bloom of the residence variety of disbud chrysanthemums

10431811 Dried cut resomee pearl disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・ルゾメパール・ディスバ
ッド菊（切花）, 건조화) 
레소메펄 디스버드 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
espollado resomee perla,

Dried cut bloom of the resomee pearl variety of disbud 
chrysanthemums

10431812 Dried cut resouci disbud chrysanthemum ドライ・ルスーシ・ディスバッド
菊（切花）, 건조화) 레수시 
디스버드 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco espollado resouci,

Dried cut bloom of the resouci variety of disbud chrysanthemums

Class 10431900 Dried cut spider chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of spider chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10431901 Dried cut anastasia bronze spider chrysanthemum ドライ・アナスタシア・ブロンズ
・スパイダー菊（切花）, 
건조화) 아나스타시아 브론즈 

스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider cortado seco anastasia 
bronce,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia bronze variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10431902 Dried cut anastasia dark bronze spider chrysanthemum ドライ・アナスタシア・ダークブ
ロンズ・スパイダー菊（切花）, 
건조화) 아나스타시아 
다크브론즈 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado seco 
anastasia bronce oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia dark bronze variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10431903 Dried cut anastasia green spider chrysanthemum ドライ・アナスタシア・グリーン
・スパイダー菊（切花）, 
건조화) 아나스타시아 그린 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado seco anastasia 
verde,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia green variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10431904 Dried cut anastasia lilac spider chrysanthemum ドライ・アナスタシア・ライラッ
ク・スパイダー菊（切花）, 
건조화) 아나스타시아 라일락 

스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider cortado seco anastasia 
lila,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia lilac variety of spider chrysanthemum
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10431905 Dried cut anastasia pink spider chrysanthemum ドライ・アナスタシア・ピンク・
スパイダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
아나스타시아 핑크 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
seco anastasia rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia pink variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431906 Dried cut anastasia purple spider chrysanthemum ドライ・アナスタシア・パープル
・スパイダー菊（切花）, 
건조화) 아나스타시아 퍼플 

스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider cortado seco anastasia 
púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia purple variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10431907 Dried cut anastasia sunny spider chrysanthemum ドライ・アナスタシア・サニー・
スパイダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
아나스타시아 써니 스파이더 

국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
seco anastasia soleado,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia sunny variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10431908 Dried cut anastasia white spider chrysanthemum ドライ・アナスタシア・ホワイト
・スパイダー菊（切花）, 
건조화) 아나스타시아 화이트 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado seco anastasia 
blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the anastasia white variety of spider 
chrysanthemum

10431909 Dried cut bradford spider chrysanthemum ドライ・ブラッドフォード・スパ
イダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
브레드포드 스파이더 국화, 

Crisantemo spider cortado seco 
bradford,

Dried cut bloom of the bradford variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431910 Dried cut delistar white spider chrysanthemum ドライ・デリスターホワイト・ス
パイダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
델리스타 화이트 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado seco 
delistar blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the delistar white variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431911 Dried cut delistar yellow spider chrysanthemum ドライ・デリスターイエロー・ス
パイダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
델리스타 옐로 스파이더 국화, 

Crisantemo spider cortado seco 
delistar amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the delistar yellow variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431912 Dried cut minka spider chrysanthemum ドライ・ミンカ・スパイダー菊（
切花）, 건조화) 민카 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
seco minka,

Dried cut bloom of the minka variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431913 Dried cut natasha sunny spider chrysanthemum ドライ・ナターシャサニー・スパ
イダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
나타샤 써니 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado seco 
natasha soleado,

Dried cut bloom of the natasha sunny variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431914 Dried cut pirouette spider chrysanthemum ドライ・ピルエット・スパイダー
菊（切花）, 건조화) 피루엣 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado seco pirouette,

Dried cut bloom of the pirouette variety of spider chrysanthemum
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10431915 Dried cut reflect spider chrysanthemum ドライ・リフレクト・スパイダー
菊（切花）, 건조화) 리플렉트 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado seco reflejo,

Dried cut bloom of the reflect variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431916 Dried cut regatta spider chrysanthemum ドライ・レガッタ・スパイダー菊
（切花）, 건조화) 레가타 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider cortado seco regata,

Dried cut bloom of the regatta variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431917 Dried cut render spider chrysanthemum ドライ・レンダー・スパイダー菊
（切花）, 건조화) 렌더 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
seco render,

Dried cut bloom of the render variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431918 Dried cut repertoire spider chrysanthemum ドライ・レパートレー・スパイダ
ー菊（切花）, 건조화) 레퍼트와 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado seco repertorio,

Dried cut bloom of the repertoire variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431919 Dried cut resolute spider chrysanthemum ドライ・リゾルト・スパイダー菊
（切花）, 건조화) 레절루트 

스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 

spider cortado seco resolute,

Dried cut bloom of the resolute variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431920 Dried cut resomac spider chrysanthemum ドライ・リソマックス・スパイダ
ー菊（切花）, 건조화) 레소맥 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado seco resomac,

Dried cut bloom of the resomac variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431921 Dried cut shamrock spider chrysanthemum ドライ・シャムロック・スパイダ
ー菊（切花）, 건조화) 샴록 
스파이더 국화, Crisantemo 
spider cortado seco trébol,

Dried cut bloom of the shamrock variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431922 Dried cut bronze mood spider chrysanthemum ドライ・ブロンズムード・スパイ
ダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
브론즈무드 스파이더 국화, 

Crisantemo spider cortado seco 
talante bronce,

Dried cut bloom of the bronze mood variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431923 Dried cut super white spider chrysanthemum ドライ・スーパーホワイト・スパ
イダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
슈퍼화이트 스파이더 국화, 
Crisantemo spider cortado seco 
super blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the super white variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431924 Dried cut super yellow spider chrysanthemum ドライ・スーパーイエロー・スパ
イダー菊（切花）, 건조화) 
슈퍼옐로 스파이더 국화, 

Crisantemo spider cortado seco 
super amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the super yellow variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431925 Dried cut tender spider chrysanthemum ドライ・テンダー・スパイダー菊
（切花）, 건조화) 텐더 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
seco tierno,

Dried cut bloom of the tender variety of spider chrysanthemum

10431926 Dried cut zembla spider chrysanthemum ドライ・ゼブラ・スパイダー菊（
切花）, 건조화) 젬블라 스파이더 
국화, Crisantemo spider cortado 
seco zembia,

Dried cut bloom of the zembla variety of spider chrysanthemum
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Class 10432000 Dried cut novelty chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of novelty chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10432001 Dried cut annecy pink pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アヌシーピンク・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 안시핑크 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón anecy rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the annecy pink variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432002 Dried cut ardilo royal pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アルディロロイヤル・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 

아딜로로얄 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón ardilo royal,

Dried cut bloom of the ardilo royal variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432003 Dried cut athos pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アトス・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 아도스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón athos,

Dried cut bloom of the athos variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432004 Dried cut biarritz pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ビアリッツ・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 비아릿츠 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón biarritz,

Dried cut bloom of the biarritz variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432005 Dried cut bradford orange pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ブラッドフォード・オレ
ンジ・ポンポン菊（切花）, 
건조화) 브레드포드 오렌지 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón bradford anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the bradford orange variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432006 Dried cut bradford pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ブラッドフォード・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
브레드포드 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón bradford,

Dried cut bloom of the bradford variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432007 Dried cut candle pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・キャンドル・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 캔들 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón vela,

Dried cut bloom of the candle variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432008 Dried cut candor pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・キャンドール・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 캔더 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón candor,

Dried cut bloom of the candor variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432009 Dried cut dash pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ダッシュ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 대시 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón gallardía,

Dried cut bloom of the dash variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432010 Dried cut decima pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・デシマ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 데시마 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón décima,

Dried cut bloom of the decima variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432012 Dried cut delisun pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・デリサンポンポン・菊（
切花）, 건조화) 델리썬 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón delisun,

Dried cut bloom of the delisun variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10432013 Dried cut dion pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ディオン・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 디온 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón dion,

Dried cut bloom of the dion variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432014 Dried cut dorena pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ドレナ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 도레나 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón dorena,

Dried cut bloom of the dorena variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432015 Dried cut dublin pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ダブリン・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 더블린 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón dublín,

Dried cut bloom of the dublin variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432016 Dried cut everglades pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・エバーグレイズ・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
에버글레이즈 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón everglades,

Dried cut bloom of the everglades variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432017 Dried cut handsome pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ハンサム・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 핸섬 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón buenmozo,

Dried cut bloom of the handsome variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432018 Dried cut hasting pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ハスティング・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 헤이스팅 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón hasting,

Dried cut bloom of the hasting variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432019 Dried cut high five pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ハイファイブ・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 하이파이브 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón high five,

Dried cut bloom of the high five variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432020 Dried cut improved mundial pompon chrysanthemum ドライ改良ムンディアル・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 

임푸루브드 문디알 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón mundial mejorado,

Dried cut bloom of the improved mundial variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432021 Dried cut juanes pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・フアネス・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 후아네스 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón juanes,

Dried cut bloom of the juanes variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432022 Dried cut kiato green pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・キアトグリーン・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
키아토그린 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón kiato verde,

Dried cut bloom of the kiato green variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432023 Dried cut kiato pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・キア・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 키아토 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón kiato,

Dried cut bloom of the kiato variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432024 Dried cut kiwi pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・キーウィ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 키위 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón kiwi,

Dried cut bloom of the kiwi variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers
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10432025 Dried cut madeira pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・マデイラ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 마데이라 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón madeira,

Dried cut bloom of the madeira variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432026 Dried cut magnet pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・マグネット・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 마그넷 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón magneto,

Dried cut bloom of the magnet variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432027 Dried cut marimo pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・マリモ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 미리모 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón marimo,

Dried cut bloom of the marimo variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432028 Dried cut matrix pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・マトリックス・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 매트릭스 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón matrix,

Dried cut bloom of the matrix variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432029 Dried cut miletta pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・メリタ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 밀레타 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón miletta,

Dried cut bloom of the miletta variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432030 Dried cut monalisa pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・モナリザ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 모나리자 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón monalisa,

Dried cut bloom of the monalisa variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432031 Dried cut omaha pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・オマハ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 오마하 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón omaha,

Dried cut bloom of the omaha variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432032 Dried cut orinoco purple pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・オリノコパープル・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
오리노코 퍼플 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón orinoco púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the orinoco purple variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432033 Dried cut orinoco yellow pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・オリノコイエロー・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
오리노코 옐로 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón orinoco amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the orinoco yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432034 Dried cut pacific green pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・パシフィックグリーン・
ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
퍼시픽 그린 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón verde pacífico,

Dried cut bloom of the pacific green variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432035 Dried cut puma white pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ピューマホワイト・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 푸마 
화이트 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón blanco 
puma,

Dried cut bloom of the puma white variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432036 Dried cut puma yellow pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ピューマイエロー・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 푸마 
옐로 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco pompón amarillo 
puma,

Dried cut bloom of the puma yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10432037 Dried cut purple mundial pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・パープルムンディアル・
ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
퍼플 문디알 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón mundial púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple mundial variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432038 Dried cut regatta pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・レガッタ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 레가타 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón regata,

Dried cut bloom of the regatta variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432039 Dried cut remco pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・レムコ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 렘코 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón remco,

Dried cut bloom of the remco variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432040 Dried cut royal mundial pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ロイヤルムンディアル・
ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
로얄 문디알 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón royal mundial,

Dried cut bloom of the royal mundial variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432041 Dried cut sabrina pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・サブリナ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 사브리나 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón sabrina,

Dried cut bloom of the sabrina variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432042 Dried cut shakira white pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シャキーラホワイト・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
샤키라 화이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón shakira blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the shakira white variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432043 Dried cut sharp pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シャープ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 샤프 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón sharp,

Dried cut bloom of the sharp variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432044 Dried cut shock pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ショック・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 쇼크 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón shock,

Dried cut bloom of the shock variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432045 Dried cut sizzle green pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シズルグリーン・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 시즐 그린 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

seco pompón sizzle verde,

Dried cut bloom of the sizzle green variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432046 Dried cut sizzle pink pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シズルピンク・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 시즐 핑크 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón sizzle rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the sizzle pink variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432047 Dried cut sizzle pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シズル・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 시즐 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón sizzle,

Dried cut bloom of the sizzle variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432048 Dried cut sizzle purple pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シズルパープル・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 시즐 퍼플 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón sizzle púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the sizzle purple variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers
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10432049 Dried cut sizzle salmon pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シズルサーモン・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 시즐 살몬 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón sizzle salmón,

Dried cut bloom of the sizzle salmon variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432050 Dried cut sizzle yellow pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・シズルイエロー・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 시즐 옐로 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

seco pompón sizzle amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the sizzle yellow variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432051 Dried cut spain flag pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・スペインフラッグ・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
스페인플래그 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón bandera española,

Dried cut bloom of the spain flag variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432052 Dried cut starburst or snowflake pompon 
chrysanthemum

ドライ・スターダストまたはスノ
ーフレーク・ポンポン菊（切花）
, 건조화) 스타버스트 또는 

스노우플레이크 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón starbust o copo de 
nieve,

Dried cut bloom of the starburst or snowflake variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432053 Dried cut swan pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・スワン・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 스완 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón cisne,

Dried cut bloom of the swan variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432054 Dried cut tedcha orange pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・テドチャオレンジ・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
테드카오렌지 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón tedcha anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the tedcha orange variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432055 Dried cut tender pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・テンダー・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 텐더 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón tierno,

Dried cut bloom of the tender variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432056 Dried cut tinsel pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・・ティンセル・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 틴슬 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón oropel,

Dried cut bloom of the tinsel variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432057 Dried cut touch pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・タッチ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 터치 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón toque,

Dried cut bloom of the touch variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432058 Dried cut troyes pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・トロワ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 트루아 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón troyes,

Dried cut bloom of the troyes variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432059 Dried cut valesca pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・バレスカ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 발레스카 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón valesca,

Dried cut bloom of the valesca variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10432060 Dried cut viking orange pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・バイキングオレンジ・ポ
ンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
바이킹오렌지 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón anaranjado vikingo,

Dried cut bloom of the viking orange variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432061 Dried cut viking pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・バイキング・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 바이킹 폼폰 

국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón vikingo,

Dried cut bloom of the viking variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432062 Dried cut watch pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ウォッチ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 와치 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón reloj,

Dried cut bloom of the watch variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432063 Dried cut white needle pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ホワイトニードル・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트니들 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón aguja blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white needle variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432064 Dried cut white night pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ホワイトナイト・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
화이트나이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón noche blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white night variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432065 Dried cut yellow artist pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・イエローアーティスト・
ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로 아티스트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón artista amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow artist variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432066 Dried cut yellow fiction pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・イエローフィクション・
ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로 픽션 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón ficción amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow fiction variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432067 Dried cut yellow sharp pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・イエローシャープ・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 옐로 
샤프 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco pompón sharp 
amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow sharp variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

Class 10432100 Dried cut santini chrysanthemums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of santini chrysanthemumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10432101 Dried cut alma pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・アルマ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 알마 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón alma,

Dried cut bloom of the alma variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432102 Dried cut baron pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・バロン・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 바론 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón barón,

Dried cut bloom of the baron variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10432103 Dried cut bernardo pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ベルナルド・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 베르나르도 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón bernardo,

Dried cut bloom of the bernardo variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432104 Dried cut bistro pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ビストロ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 비스트로 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón bistro,

Dried cut bloom of the bistro variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432105 Dried cut bodega pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ボデガ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 보데가 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón bodega,

Dried cut bloom of the bodega variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432106 Dried cut breeze pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ブリーズ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 브리즈 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón brisa,

Dried cut bloom of the breeze variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432107 Dried cut bronze centella pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ブロンズセンテラ・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
브론즈센텔라 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón centella bronce,

Dried cut bloom of the bronze centella variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432108 Dried cut costa white pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・コスタホワイト・ポンポ
ン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
코스타화이트 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón costa blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the costa white variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432109 Dried cut creta pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・クレタ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 크레타 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón creta,

Dried cut bloom of the creta variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432110 Dried cut deliflame pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・デリフレーム・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 델리플레임 
폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 
seco pompón deliflame,

Dried cut bloom of the deliflame variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432111 Dried cut delilah pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・デリラ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 델릴라 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón dalila,

Dried cut bloom of the delilah variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432112 Dried cut digit pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・デジット・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 디짓 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón dígito,

Dried cut bloom of the digit variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432113 Dried cut evilio pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・エビリオ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 에빌로 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón evilio,

Dried cut bloom of the evilio variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432114 Dried cut furense pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・フレンセ・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 휴렌스 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón furense,

Dried cut bloom of the furense variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10432115 Dried cut guide pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ガイド・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 가이드 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón guía,

Dried cut bloom of the guide variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432116 Dried cut kerry pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ケリー・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 케리 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón kerry,

Dried cut bloom of the kerry variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432117 Dried cut kess pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ケス・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 케스 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón kess,

Dried cut bloom of the kess variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432118 Dried cut lima pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・リマ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 리마 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón lima,

Dried cut bloom of the lima variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432119 Dried cut lupo pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ルポ・ポンポン菊（切花
）, 건조화) 루포 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón lupo,

Dried cut bloom of the lupo variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432120 Dried cut orange lineker pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・オレンジリネカー・ポン
ポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
오렌지리네커 폼폰 국화, 
Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón lineker anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange lineker variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

10432121 Dried cut panuco red pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・パヌコ・ポンポン菊（切
花）, 건조화) 파누코레드 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón panuco rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the panuco red variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432122 Dried cut pink costa pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ピンクコスタ・ポンポン
菊（切花）, 건조화) 핑크코스타 

폼폰 국화, Crisantemo cortado 

seco pompón costa rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink costa variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432123 Dried cut raphael pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ラファエル・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 라파엘 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón rafael,

Dried cut bloom of the raphael variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432124 Dried cut refine pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・リファイン・ポンポン菊
（切花）, 건조화) 리파인 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón refine,

Dried cut bloom of the refine variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432125 Dried cut regalis pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・レガリス・ポンポン菊（
切花）, 건조화) 레갈리스 폼폰 
국화, Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón regaliz,

Dried cut bloom of the regalis variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432126 Dried cut renella pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・レネラ 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
레넬라 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón renella,

Dried cut bloom of the renella variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432127 Dried cut return pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・リターン 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
리턴 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón retorno,

Dried cut bloom of the return variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers
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10432128 Dried cut river pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・リバー 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
리버 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón río,

Dried cut bloom of the river variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432129 Dried cut sabas pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・サバス 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
사바스 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 

cortado seco pompón sabas,

Dried cut bloom of the sabas variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432130 Dried cut target pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・ターゲット 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
타겟 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón target,

Dried cut bloom of the target variety of pompon chrysanthemum 
flowers

10432131 Dried cut text pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・テキスト 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
텍스트 폼폰 국화, Crisantemo 
cortado seco pompón texto,

Dried cut bloom of the text variety of pompon chrysanthemum flowers

10432132 Dried cut yellow stallion pompon chrysanthemum ドライ・イエロースタリオン 

・ポンポン菊（切花）, 건조화) 
옐로 스탈리온 폼폰 국화, 

Crisantemo cortado seco 
pompón caballo amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow stallion variety of pompon 
chrysanthemum flowers

Family 10440000 Dried cut carnations

Class 10441500 Dried cut single bloom carnations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of carnations that have one bloom per stemDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10441501 Dried cut single bloom burgundy bi color carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪バー
ガンディ・バイカラーカーネーシ
ョン(切花), 건조화) 싱글블룸 
버건디 바이칼라 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado seco de floración 
sencilla burgundy bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the burgundy bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations

10441502 Dried cut single bloom burgundy carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪バー
ガンディカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 싱글블룸 버건디  
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
de floración sencilla burgundy,

Dried cut bloom of the burgundy variety of single bloom carnations

10441503 Dried cut single bloom cinderella carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪シン
デレラカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 싱글블룸 신데렐라 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
de floración sencilla cinderella,

Dried cut bloom of the cinderella variety of single bloom carnations

10441504 Dried cut single bloom cream bi color carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪クリ
ームバイカラーカーネーション(
切花), 건조화) 싱글블룸 크림 

바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco de floración 
sencilla crema bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the cream bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations
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10441505 Dried cut single bloom cream carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪クリ
ームカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 싱글블룸 크림 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado seco de floración 
sencilla crema,

Dried cut bloom of the cream variety of single bloom carnations

10441506 Dried cut single bloom green or prado carnation ドライ・スタンダート/大輪グリ
ーンまたはプラドカーネーション
(切花), 건조화) 싱글블룸 그린 

카네이션 또는 프라도 카네이션, 

Clavel cortado seco de floración 
sencilla verde o prado,

Dried cut bloom of the green or prado variety of single bloom 
carnations

10441507 Dried cut single bloom hot pink carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪ホッ
トピンクカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 싱글블룸 핫핑크 

카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
de floración sencilla rosado 
fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink variety of single bloom carnations

10441508 Dried cut single bloom light green carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪ライ
トグリーンカーネーション(切花),
 건조화) 싱글블룸 라이트그린 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
de floración sencilla verde claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light green variety of single bloom carnations

10441509 Dried cut single bloom light pink carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪ライ
トピンクカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 싱글블룸 라이트핑크 

카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
de floración sencilla rosado 
claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink variety of single bloom carnations

10441510 Dried cut single bloom orange bi color carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪オレ
ンジバイカラーカーネーション(
切花), 건조화) 싱글블룸 오렌지 
바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco de floración 
sencilla anaranjado bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the orange bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations

10441511 Dried cut single bloom orange carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪オレ
ンジカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 싱글블룸 오렌지 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
de floración sencilla anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of single bloom carnations

10441512 Dried cut single bloom peach carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪ピー
チカーネーション(切花), 건조화) 
싱글블룸 피치 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado seco de floración 
sencilla durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach variety of single bloom carnations

10441513 Dried cut single bloom peppermint bi color carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪ペパ
ーミントバイカラーカーネーショ
ン(切花), 건조화) 싱글블룸 
페퍼민트 바이칼라 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado seco de floración 
sencilla menta bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the peppermint bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations
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10441514 Dried cut single bloom pink bi color carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪ピン
クバイカラーカーネーション(切
花), 건조화) 싱글블룸 핑크 
바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado seco de floración 
sencilla rosado bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the pink bi color variety of single bloom carnations

10441515 Dried cut single bloom pink carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪ピン
クカーネーション(切花), 건조화) 
싱글블룸 핑크 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado seco de floración 
sencilla rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of single bloom carnations

10441516 Dried cut single bloom purple bi color carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪パー
プルバイカラーカーネーション(
切花), 건조화) 싱글블룸 퍼플 

바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco de floración 
sencilla púrpura bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the purple bi color variety of single bloom 
carnations

10441517 Dried cut single bloom red bi color carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪レッ
ドバイカラーカーネーション(切
花), 건조화) 싱글블룸 레드 
바이칼라 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco de floración 
sencilla rojo bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the red bi color variety of single bloom carnations

10441518 Dried cut single bloom red carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪レッ
ドカーネーション(切花), 건조화) 

싱글블룸 레드 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco de floración 
sencilla rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red variety of single bloom carnations

10441519 Dried cut single bloom white carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪ホワ
イトカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 싱글블룸 화이트 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
de floración sencilla blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of single bloom carnations

10441520 Dried cut single bloom yellow carnation ドライ・スタンダード/大輪イエ
ローカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 싱글블룸 옐로 카네이션, 
Clavel cortado seco de floración 
sencilla amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of single bloom carnations

Class 10441600 Dried cut mini or spray carnations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of mini or spray carnations that have multiple blooms per stemDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10441601 Dried cut burgundy mini or spray carnation ドライ・バーガンディ・ミニまた
はスプレーカーネーション(切花),
 건조화) 크림 미니 또는 
스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco mini o spray 
burgundy,

Dried cut bloom of the burgundy mini or spray variety of carnations

10441602 Dried cut cream mini or spray carnation ドライ・クリーム・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 크림 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
mini o spray,

Dried cut bloom of the cream mini or spray variety of carnations
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10441603 Dried cut hot pink mini or spray carnation ドライ・ホットピンク・ミニまた
はスプレーカーネーション(切花),
 건조화) 핫핑크 미니 또는 
스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado seco mini o spray 
rosado fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink mini or spray variety of carnations

10441604 Dried cut lavender mini or spray carnation ドライ・ラベンダー・ミニまたは
スプレーカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 라벤더 미니 또는 
스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado seco mini o spray 
lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender mini or spray variety of carnations

10441605 Dried cut light pink mini or spray carnation ドライ・ライトピンク・ミニまた
はスプレーカーネーション(切花),

 건조화) 라이트핑크 미니 또는 

스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco mini o spray 
rosado claro,

Dried cut bloom of the light pink mini or spray variety of carnations

10441606 Dried cut orange mini or spray carnation ドライ・オレンジ・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 오렌지 미니 또는 
스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 
cortado seco mini o spray 
anaranjado,

Dried cut bloom of the orange mini or spray variety of carnations

10441607 Dried cut peach mini or spray carnation ドライ・ピーチ・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 피치 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
mini o spray durazno,

Dried cut bloom of the peach mini or spray variety of carnations

10441608 Dried cut peppermint mini or spray carnation ドライ・ペパーミント・ミニまた
はスプレーカーネーション(切花),
 건조화) 페퍼민트 미니 또는 

스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco mini o spray 
menta,

Dried cut bloom of the peppermint mini or spray variety of carnations

10441609 Dried cut pink mini or spray carnation ドライ・ピンク・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 핑크 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
mini o spray rosado,

Dried cut bloom of the pink mini or spray variety of carnations

10441610 Dried cut purple bi color mini or spray carnation ドライ・パープルバイカラー・ミ
ニまたはスプレーカーネーション
(切花), 건조화) 퍼플 바이칼라 

미니 또는 스프레이 카네이션, 

Clavel cortado seco mini o 
spray púrpura bicolor,

Dried cut bloom of the purple bi color mini or spray variety of 
carnations

10441611 Dried cut purple mini or spray carnation ドライ・パープル・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 퍼플 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
mini o spray púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple mini or spray variety of carnations
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10441612 Dried cut red mini or spray carnation ドライ・レッド・ミニまたはスプ
レーカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 레드 미니 또는 스프레이 
카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
mini o spray rojo,

Dried cut bloom of the red mini or spray variety of carnations

10441613 Dried cut white mini or spray carnation ドライ・ホワイト・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション(切花), 

건조화) 화이트 미니 또는 

스프레이 카네이션, Clavel 

cortado seco mini o spray 
blanco,

Dried cut bloom of the white mini or spray variety of carnations

10441614 Dried cut yellow mini or spray carnation ドライ・イエロー・ミニまたはス
プレーカーネーション(切花), 
건조화) 옐로 미니 또는 스프레이 

카네이션, Clavel cortado seco 
mini o spray amarillo,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow mini or spray variety of carnations

Family 10450000 Dried cut orchids

Class 10451500 Dried cut cypripedium or ladys slipper orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of cypripedium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10451501 Dried cut green cypripedium orchid ドライ・グリーンシプリペディウ
ム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 그린 
시프리페디움 난, Orquidea 
cypripedium cortada seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green cypripedium orchids

10451502 Dried cut france cypripedium orchid ドライ・フランスシプリペディウ
ム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 프랑스 
시프리페디움 난, Orquidea 
cypripedium cortada seca 
francia,

Dried cut bloom of the france cypripedium orchids

10451503 Dried cut purple king arthur cypripedium orchid ドライ・パープル・キングアーサ
ー・シプリペディウム蘭（切花）
, 건조화) 퍼플 킹아서 
시프리페디움, Orquidea 
cypripedium cortada seca 
púrpura rey arturo,

Dried cut bloom of the purple king arthur cypripedium orchids

10451504 Dried cut green paphiopedilum orchid ドライ・グリーンパフィオペディ
ルム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 그린 
파피오페딜룸 난, Orquidea 
paphiopedilum cortada seca 
verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green paphiopedilum orchids

10451505 Dried cut aranthera maggie vie orchid ドライ・アランセラ・マギー・ヴ
ィ蘭（切花）, 건조화) 아란세라 
매기바이 난, Orquidea 
aranthera maggie vie cortada 
seca,

Dried cut bloom of the aranthera maggie vie orchids

Class 10451600 Dried cut mokara or mocara orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the mokara or mocara type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10451601 Dried cut mocara omyai orchid ドライ・モカラ・オミヤイ蘭（切
花）, 건조화) 모카라 오미라 난, 
Orquídea mocara cortada seca 
omyai,

Dried cut bloom of the mocara omyai variety of orchids

10451602 Dried cut mocara red orchid ドライ・モカラ・レッド蘭（切花
）, 건조화) 모카라 레드 난, 
Orquídea mocara cortada seca 
roja,

Dried cut bloom of the mocara red variety of orchids

10451603 Dried cut mokara calypso orchid ドライ・モカラ・カリプソ蘭（切
花）, 건조화) 모카라 칼립소 난, 
Orquídea mocara cortada seca 
calipso,

Dried cut bloom of the mokara calypso variety of orchids

10451604 Dried cut mokara nora orchid ドライ・モカラ・ノラ蘭（切花）
, 건조화) 모카라 노라 난, 
Orquídea mocara cortada seca 
nora,so,

Dried cut bloom of the mokara nora variety of orchids

10451605 Dried cut mokara panee orchid ドライ・モカラ・パニー蘭（切花
）, 건조화) 모카라 파네 난, 

Orquídea mocara cortada seca 
panee,

Dried cut bloom of the mokara panee variety of orchids

Class 10451700 Dried cut cattleya orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the cattleya type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10451701 Dried cut white cattleya orchid ドライ・ホワイトカトレア蘭（切
花）, 건조화) 화이트 카틀레야 
난, Orquídea cattleya cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of cattleya orchid

10451702 Dried cut r b lavender cattleya orchid ドライ・RBラベンダー・カトレ
ヤ蘭（切花）, 건조화) 라벤더 
카틀레야 난, Orquídea cattleya 
cortada seca r b lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the r b lavender variety of cattleya orchid

Class 10451800 Dried cut disa orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the disa type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10451801 Dried cut red disa orchid ドライ・レッド・ディサ蘭(切花),

 건조화) 레드 디사 난, Orquídea 
disa cortada seca roja,

Dried cut blooms of the red variety of disa orchids

10451802 Dried cut orange disa orchid ドライ・オレンジ・ディサ蘭(切
花), 건조화) 오렌지 디사 난, 

Orquídea disa cortada seca 
anaranjada,

Dried cut blooms of the orange variety of disa orchids

10451803 Dried cut pink disa orchid ドライ・ピンク・ディサ蘭(切花),
 건조화) 핑크 디사 난, Orquídea 
disa cortada seca rosada,

Dried cut blooms of the pink variety of disa orchids

10451804 Dried cut orange and yellow bi color disa orchid ドライ・オレンジおよびイエロー
・バイカラーディサ蘭(切花), 
건조화) 오렌지 앤 옐로 바이칼라 
디사 난, Orquídea disa cortada 

seca anaranjada y amarilla 
bicolor,

Dried cut blooms of the orange and yellow bi color variety of disa 
orchids
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10451805 Dried cut peach and yellow bi color disa orchid ドライ・ピーチおよびイエロー・
バイカラーディサ蘭(切花), 
건조화) 피치 앤 옐로 바이칼라 
디사 난, Orquídea disa cortada 
seca durazno y amarilla bicolor,

Dried cut blooms of the peach and yellow bi color variety of disa 
orchids

10451806 Dried cut yellow and red bi color disa orchid ドライ・イエローおよびレッド・
バイカラーディサ蘭(切花), 

건조화) 옐로 앤 레드 바이칼라 

디사 난, Orquídea disa cortada 

seca amarilla y roja bicolor,

Dried cut blooms of the yellow and red bi color variety of disa orchids

Class 10451900 Dried cut arachnis orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the arachnis type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10451901 Dried cut james storie red arachnis orchid ドライ・ジェームズ・ストリー・
レッド・アラクニス蘭(切花), 
건조화) 제임스스토리 레드 
아라크니스 난, Orquídea 
arachnis cortada seca james 
storie roja,

Dried cut bloom of the james storii red arachnis orchid

10451902 Dried cut maggie oei red ribbon arachnis orchid ドライ・マギー･オエイ・レッド
リボン・アラクニス蘭(切花), 
건조화) 레드 리본 거미란, 
Orquídea arachnis cortada seca 
maggie oei roja,

Dried cut bloom of the maggie oei red ribbon arachnis orchid

10451903 Dried cut maggie oei yellow ribbon arachnis orchid ドライ・マギー･オエイ・イエロ
ーリボン・アラクニス蘭(切花), 
건조화) 옐로 리본 거미란, 

Orquídea arachnis cortada seca 
maggie oei amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the maggie oei yellow ribbon arachnis orchid

10451904 Dried cut maroon maggie arachnis orchid ドライ・マルーン・マギー・アラ
クニス蘭(切花), 건조화) 마룬 
매기 아라크니스 난, Orquídea 
arachnis cortada seca maroon 
maggie,

Dried cut bloom of the maroon maggie arachnis orchid

10451905 Dried cut merry maggie arachnis orchid ドライ・メリー・マギー・アラク
ニス蘭(切花), 건조화) 메리 매기 
아라크니스 난, Orquídea 
arachnis cortada seca merry 
maggie,

Dried cut bloom of the merry maggie arachnis orchid

Class 10452000 Dried cut phalaenopsis orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the phalaenopsis type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10452001 Dried cut phalaenopsis amabilis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・アマビ
リス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 아마빌리스 
난(아마빌리스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca amabilis,

Dried cut bloom of the amabilis variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10452002 Dried cut phalaenopsis amboinensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・アンボ
イネンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 앰보이넨시스 
난(앰보이넨시스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca amboinensis,

Dried cut bloom of the amboinensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452003 Dried cut phalaenopsis aphrodite orchid ドライ・コチョウラン/胡蝶蘭(切
花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
아프로디테 난(아프로디테 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada seca afrodita,

Dried cut bloom of the aphrodite variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452004 Dried cut phalaenopsis appendiculata orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・アペン
ディクラタ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 아펜디쿨라타 

난(아펜디쿨라타 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca appendiculata,

Dried cut bloom of the appendiculata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452005 Dried cut phalaenopsis bastianii orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・バステ
ィアニ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 바스티아니 
난(바스티아니 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca bastianii,

Dried cut bloom of the bastianii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452006 Dried cut phalaenopsis bellina orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ベリー
ナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 

벨리나 난(벨리나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca bellina,

Dried cut bloom of the bellina variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452007 Dried cut phalaenopsis borneensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ボルネ
エンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 보르넨시스 
난(보르넨시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca borneensis,

Dried cut bloom of the borneensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452008 Dried cut phalaenopsis braceana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ブラケ
アナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 브라체아나 
난(브라체아나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca braceana,

Dried cut bloom of the braceana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452009 Dried cut phalaenopsis buyssoniana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ブイソ
ニアナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 부이소니아나 

난(부이소니아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca buyssoniana,

Dried cut bloom of the buyssoniana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452010 Dried cut phalaenopsis celebensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・セレベ
ンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 세레벤시스 
난(세레벤시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca celebensis,

Dried cut bloom of the celebensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10452011 Dried cut phalaenopsis chibae orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・チバエ
蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
치베 난(치베 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada seca 
chibae,

Dried cut bloom of the chibae variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452012 Dried cut phalaenopsis cochlearis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・コクレ
アリス蘭(切花), 건조화) 

팔레놉시스 코크레아리스 

난(코크레아리스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca cochlearis,

Dried cut bloom of the cochlearis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452013 Dried cut phalaenopsis corningiana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・コルニ
ンギアナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 코르닌기아나 

난(코르닌기아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca corningiana,

Dried cut bloom of the corningiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452014 Dried cut phalaenopsis cornu-cervi orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・コルヌ
-ケルウィ蘭, 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
코르누-세르비 난(코르누-세르비 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada seca cornu-cervi,

Dried cut bloom of the cornu-cervi variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452015 Dried cut phalaenopsis deliciosa orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・デリキ
オサ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 델리시오사 
난(델리시오사 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca deliciosa,

Dried cut bloom of the deliciosa variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452016 Dried cut phalaenopsis doweryënsis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ドウェ
リエンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 도워리엔시스 
난(도워리엔시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca doweryënsis,

Dried cut bloom of the doweryënsis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452017 Dried cut phalaenopsis equestris orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・エクエ
ストリス蘭(切花）, 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 에쿠에스트리스 
난(에쿠에스트리스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca equestris,

Dried cut bloom of the equestris variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452018 Dried cut phalaenopsis fasciata orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ファス
キアータ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 파시아타 

난(파시아타 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada seca 
fasciata,

Dried cut bloom of the fasciata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452019 Dried cut phalaenopsis fimbriata orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・フィン
ブリアータ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 핌브리아타 
난(핌브리아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca fimbriata,

Dried cut bloom of the fimbriata variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10452020 Dried cut phalaenopsis floresensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・フロレ
センシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 플로레센시스 
난(플로레센시스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca floresensis,

Dried cut bloom of the floresensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452021 Dried cut phalaenopsis fuscata orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・フスカ
ータ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 푸스카타 
난(푸스카타 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada seca 
fuscata,

Dried cut bloom of the fuscata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452022 Dried cut phalaenopsis gibbosa orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ギッボ
サ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 

기보사 난(기보사 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca gibbosa,

Dried cut bloom of the gibbosa variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452023 Dried cut phalaenopsis hainanensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ハイナ
ネンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 하이나넨시스 
난(하이나넨시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca hainanensis,

Dried cut bloom of the hainanensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452024 Dried cut phalaenopsis hieroglyphica orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ヒエロ
グリフィカ蘭(切花), 건조화) 

팔레놉시스 히에로글리피카 

난(히에로글리피카 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca hieroglyphica,

Dried cut bloom of the hieroglyphica variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452025 Dried cut phalaenopsis honghenensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ホンゲ
ネンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 홍헤넨시스 
난(홍헤넨시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca honghenensis,

Dried cut bloom of the honghenensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452026 Dried cut phalaenopsis inscriptiosinensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・インス
クリプチオシネンシス蘭(切花), 
건조화) 팔레놉시스 
인스크립시오시넨시스(인스크립
시오시넨시스 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada seca 
inscriptiosinensis,

Dried cut bloom of the inscriptiosinensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452027 Dried cut phalaenopsis javanica orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ジャヴ
ァニカ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 자바니카 
난(자바니카 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada seca 
javanica,

Dried cut bloom of the javanica variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452028 Dried cut phalaenopsis kunstleri orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・クンス
トレリ蘭(切花), 건조화) 

팔레놉시스 쿤스틀레리 

난(쿤스틀레리 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca kunstleri,

Dried cut bloom of the kunstleri variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10452029 Dried cut phalaenopsis lamelligera orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ラメリ
ゲラ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 라멜리게라 
난(라멜리게라 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca lamelligera,

Dried cut bloom of the lamelligera variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452030 Dried cut phalaenopsis lindenii orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・リンデ
ニー蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 린데니 난(린데니 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada seca lindenii,

Dried cut bloom of the lindenii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452031 Dried cut phalaenopsis lobbii orchid ドリア・ファレノプシス・ロビー
蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
롭비이 난(롭비이 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca lobbii,

Dried cut bloom of the lobbii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452032 Dried cut phalaenopsis lowii orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ロウィ
ー蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
로위이 난(로위이 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca lowii,

Dried cut bloom of the lowii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452033 Dried cut phalaenopsis lueddemanniana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・リュー
デマニアナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 루데만니아나 
난(루데만니아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca lueddemanniana,

Dried cut bloom of the lueddemanniana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452034 Dried cut phalaenopsis mambo orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・マンボ
蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
맘보 난(맘보 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada seca 
mambo,

Dried cut bloom of the mambo variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452035 Dried cut phalaenopsis luteola orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ルテオ
ラ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 

루테올라 난(루테올라 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca luteola,

Dried cut bloom of the luteola variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452036 Dried cut phalaenopsis maculata orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・マクラ
タ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
마쿨라타 난(마쿨라타 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca maculata,

Dried cut bloom of the maculata variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452037 Dried cut phalaenopsis malipoensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・マリポ
エンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 말리포엔시스 

난(말리포엔시스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca malipoensis,

Dried cut bloom of the malipoensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452038 Dried cut phalaenopsis mannii orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・マニー
蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
마니이 난(마니이 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca mannii,

Dried cut bloom of the mannii variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10452039 Dried cut phalaenopsis mariae orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・マリア
エ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
마리에 난(마리에 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca mariae,

Dried cut bloom of the mariae variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452040 Dried cut phalaenopsis micholitzii orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ミコリ
ッツィ蘭(切花), 건조화) 

팔레놉시스 미콜리트지 

난(미콜리트지 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca micholitzii,

Dried cut bloom of the micholitzii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452041 Dried cut phalaenopsis modesta orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・モデス
タ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
모데스타 난(모데스타 호접랍), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca modesta,

Dried cut bloom of the modesta variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452042 Dried cut phalaenopsis mysorensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・マイソ
ーレンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 미소렌시스 
난(미소렌시스 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca mysorensis,

Dried cut bloom of the mysorensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452043 Dried cut phalaenopsis pallens orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・パレン
ス蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
팔렌스 난(팔렌스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca pallens,

Dried cut bloom of the pallens variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452044 Dried cut phalaenopsis pantherina orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・パンセ
リナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 판테리나 
난(판테리나 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada seca 
pantherina,

Dried cut bloom of the pantherina variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452045 Dried cut phalaenopsis parishii orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・パリシ
ー蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
파리쉬 난(파리쉬 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca parishii,

Dried cut bloom of the parishii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452046 Dried cut phalaenopsis petelotii orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ペテロ
ティ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 페텔로티 
난(페텔로티 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada seca 
petelotii,

Dried cut bloom of the petelotii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452047 Dried cut phalaenopsis philippinensis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・フィリ
ピネンシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 
필리피넨시스(필리피넨시스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada seca philippinensis,

Dried cut bloom of the philippinensis variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10452048 Dried cut phalaenopsis pulcherrima orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・プルケ
リマ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 풀케리마 
난(풀케리마 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada seca 
pulcherrima,

Dried cut bloom of the pulcherrima variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452049 Dried cut phalaenopsis pulchra orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・プルク
ラ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
풀크라 난(풀크라 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca pulchra,

Dried cut bloom of the pulchra variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452050 Dried cut phalaenopsis regnieriana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・レニエ
リアナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 레그니에리아나 

난(레그니에리아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca regnieriana,

Dried cut bloom of the regnieriana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452051 Dried cut phalaenopsis reichenbachiana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ライヘ
ンバキアナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 레이켄바키아나 
난(레이켄바키아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca reichenbachiana,

Dried cut bloom of the reichenbachiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452052 Dried cut phalaenopsis Nivacolor orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ニヴァ
コロール蘭(切花), 건조화) 

팔레놉시스 니바콜로르 

난(니바콜로르 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca nivacolor,

Dried cut bloom of the nivacolor variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452053 Dried cut phalaenopsis sanderiana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・サンデ
リアナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 산데리아나 
난(산데리아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca sanderiana,

Dried cut bloom of the sanderiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452054 Dried cut phalaenopsis schilleriana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・シレリ
アナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 쉴레리아나 
난(쉴레리아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca schilleriana,

Dried cut bloom of the schilleriana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452055 Dried cut phalaenopsis speciosa orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・スペキ
オサ蘭(切花）, 건조화) 

팔레놉시스 스페시오사 

난(스페시오사 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca speciosa,

Dried cut bloom of the speciosa variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452056 Dried cut phalaenopsis stobartiana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ストバ
ーティアナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 스토바르티아나 
난(스토바르티아나 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca stobartiana,

Dried cut bloom of the stobartiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10452057 Dried cut phalaenopsis stuartiana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・スチュ
アーティアナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 스투아르티아나 
난(스투아르티아나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca stuartiana,

Dried cut bloom of the stuartiana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452058 Dried cut phalaenopsis sumatrana orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・スマト
ラナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 수마트라나 
난(수마트라나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca sumatrana,

Dried cut bloom of the sumatrana variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452059 Dried cut phalaenopsis taenialis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・タエニ
アリス蘭(切花), 건조화) 

팔레놉시스 테니알리스 

난(테니알리스 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca taenialis,

Dried cut bloom of the taenialis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452060 Dried cut phalaenopsis tetraspis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・テトラ
スピス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 
테트라스피스(테트라스피스 
호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada seca tetraspis,

Dried cut bloom of the tetraspis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452061 Dried cut phalaenopsis venosa orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ウェノ
サ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
베노사 난(베노사 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca venosa,

Dried cut bloom of the venosa variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452062 Dried cut phalaenopsis violacea orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ウィオ
ラケア蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 비올라체아 
난(비올라체아 호접란), 

Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca violácea,

Dried cut bloom of the violacea variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452063 Dried cut phalaenopsis viridis orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ウィリ
ディス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
팔레놉시스 비리디스 
난(비리디스 호접란), Orquídea 

phalaenopsis cortada seca 
viridis,

Dried cut bloom of the viridis variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452064 Dried cut phalaenopsis wilsonii orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ウィル
ソニー蘭(切花), 건조화) 

팔레놉시스 윌소니 난(윌소니 

호접란), Orquídea phalaenopsis 
cortada seca wilsonii,

Dried cut bloom of the wilsonii variety of phalaenopsis orchid

10452065 Dried cut phalaenopsis zebrina orchid ドライ・ファレノプシス・ゼブリ
ナ蘭(切花), 건조화) 팔레놉시스 
제브리나 난(제브리나 호접란), 
Orquídea phalaenopsis cortada 
seca zebrina,

Dried cut bloom of the zebrina variety of phalaenopsis orchid
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10452067 Dried cut lavender lip phalaenopsis orchid ドライ・ラヴェンダーリップ・フ
ァレノプシス蘭(切花), 건조화) 
라벤더립 팔레놉시스 
난(라벤더립 호접란), Orquídea 
phalaenopsis cortada seca labio 
lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender lip phalaenopsis orchids

Class 10452100 Dried cut dendrobium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the dendrobium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10452101 Dried cut bom dendrobium orchid ドライ・ボムデンドロビウム蘭（
切花）, 건조화) 봄 덴드로비움 
난, Orquídea dendrobium 
cortada seca bom,

Dried cut bloom of the bom variety of dendrobium orchids

10452102 Dried cut burana jade dendrobium orchid ドライ・ 

ブラナジェイド・デンドロビウム
蘭（切花）, 건조화) 부라나 
제이드 덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada seca 
burana,

Dried cut bloom of the burana jade variety of dendrobium orchids

10452103 Dried cut cheetah dendrobium orchid ドライ・チータデンドロビウム蘭
（切花）, 건조화) 치타 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada seca chita,

Dried cut bloom of the cheetah variety of dendrobium orchids

10452104 Dried cut fatima dendrobium orchid ドライ・ファティマデンドロビウ
ム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 파티마 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada seca fátima,

Dried cut bloom of the fatima variety of dendrobium orchids

10452105 Dried cut intuwong dendrobium orchid ドライ・インチュウォン・デンド
ロビウム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 
인투웡 덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 

dendrobium cortada seca 
intuwong,

Dried cut bloom of the intuwong variety of dendrobium orchids

10452106 Dried cut jumbo white dendrobium orchid ドライ・ジャンボホワイトデンド
ロビウム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 
점보화이트 덴드로비움 난, 
Orquídea dendrobium cortada 
seca jumbo blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the jumbo white variety of dendrobium orchids

10452107 Dried cut kating dang dendrobium orchid ドライ・ケーティングダング・デ
ンドロビウム蘭（切花）, 
건조화) 케이팅당 덴드로비움 난, 

Orquídea dendrobium cortada 
seca kating dang,

Dried cut bloom of the kating dang variety of dendrobium orchids

10452108 Dried cut liberty dendrobium orchid ドライ・リバティーデンドロビウ
ム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 리버티 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada seca 
libertad,

Dried cut bloom of the liberty variety of dendrobium orchids

10452109 Dried cut orchid hawaii dendrobium orchid ドライ・オーキッドハワイデンド
ロビウム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 
하와이 덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 

dendrobium cortada seca hawaii,

Dried cut bloom of the orchid hawaii variety of dendrobium orchids
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10452110 Dried cut sakura sweet pink dendrobium orchid ドライ・サクラスイートピンク・
デンドロビウム蘭（切花）, 
건조화) 사쿠라 스위트핑크 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada seca 
sakura sweet rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the sakura sweet pink variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10452111 Dried cut sensational purple dendrobium orchid ドライ・センセーショナルパープ
ル・デンドロビウム蘭（切花）, 
건조화) 센세이션 퍼플 
덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 
dendrobium cortada seca 
sensacional púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the sensational purple variety of dendrobium 
orchids

10452112 Dried cut white dendrobium orchid ドライ・ホワイトデンドロビウム
蘭（切花）, 건조화) 화이트 

덴드로비움 난, Orquídea 

dendrobium cortada seca 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of dendrobium orchids

Class 10452200 Dried cut cymbidium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the cymbidium type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10452201 Dried cut cream cymbidium orchid ドライ・クリームシンビジウム蘭
(切花), 건조화) 크림 심비디움 
난, Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
seca crema,

Dried cut bloom of the cream variety of cymbidium orchids

10452202 Dried cut green cymbidium orchid ドライ・グリーンシンビジウム蘭
(切花), 건조화) 그린 심비디움 
난, Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
seca verde,

Dried cut bloom of the green variety of cymbidium orchids

10452203 Dried cut mini green cymbidium orchid ドライ・ミニグリーンシンビジウ
ム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 미니 그린 
심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada seca mini 
verde,

Dried cut bloom of the mini green variety of cymbidium orchids

10452204 Dried cut mini pink cymbidium orchid ドライ・ミニピンクシンビジウム
蘭（切花）, 건조화) 미니 핑크 
심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada seca mini 
rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the mini pink variety of cymbidium orchids

10452205 Dried cut mini red cymbidium orchid ドライ・ミニレッドシンビジウム
蘭（切花）, 건조화) 미니 레드 

심비디움 난, Orquídea 

cymbidium cortada seca mini 
roja,

Dried cut bloom of the mini red variety of cymbidium orchids

10452206 Dried cut mini white cymbidium orchid ドライ・ミニホワイトシンビジウ
ム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 미니 
화이트 심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada seca mini 
blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the mini white variety of cymbidium orchids
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10452207 Dried cut mini yellow cymbidium orchid ドライ・ミニイエローシンビジウ
ム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 미니 옐로 
심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada seca mini 
amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the mini yellow variety of cymbidium orchids

10452208 Dried cut chocolate cymbidium orchid ドライ・チョコレートシンビジウ
ム蘭(切花), 건조화) 초콜릿 

심비디움 난, Orquídea 

cymbidium cortada seca 
chocolate,

Dried cut bloom of the chocolate variety of cymbidium orchids

10452209 Dried cut dark pink cymbidium orchid ドライ・ダークピンク・シンビジ
ウム蘭(切花), 건조화) 다크핑크 
심비디움 난, Orquídea 
cymbidium cortada seca rosado 
oscuro,

Dried cut bloom of the dark pink variety of cymbidium orchids

10452210 Dried cut orange cymbidium orchid ドライ・オレンジシンビジウム蘭
(切花), 건조화) 오렌지 심비디움 
난, Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
seca anaranjada,

Dried cut bloom of the orange variety of cymbidium orchids

10452211 Dried cut pink cymbidium orchid ドライ・ピンクシンビジウム蘭(

切花), 건조화) 핑크 심비디움 난, 
Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
seca rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the pink variety of cymbidium orchids

10452212 Dried cut white cymbidium orchid ドライ・ホワイトシンビジウム蘭
(切花), 건조화) 화이트 심비디움 
난, Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
seca blanca,

Dried cut bloom of the white variety of cymbidium orchids

10452213 Dried cut yellow cymbidium orchid ドライ・イエローシンビジウム蘭
(切花), 건조화) 옐로 심비디움 

난, Orquídea cymbidium cortada 
seca amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow variety of cymbidium orchids

Class 10452300 Dried cut oncidium orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of oncidium orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10452301 Dried cut golden shower oncidium orchid ドライ・ゴールデンシャワー・オ
ンシジウム蘭（切花）, 건조화) 
골든샤워 온시디움 난, Orquídea 
oncidium cortada seca ducha 
dorada,

Dried cut bloom of the golden shower oncidium orchids

10452302 Dried cut rhamsey oncidium orchid ドライ・ラムジーオンシジウム蘭
（切花）, 건조화) 램시 온시디움 
난, Orquídea oncidium cortada 
seca rhamsey,

Dried cut bloom of the rhamsey oncidium orchids

Class 10452400 Dried cut vanda orchids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dried cut blooms of the vanda type of orchidsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10452401 Dried cut alizarin vanda orchid ドライ・アリザリンバンダ蘭（切
花）, 건조화) 알리자린 반다 난, 
Orquídea vanda alizarin,

Dried cut bloom of the alizarin vanda variety of orchids
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10452402 Dried cut hot pink vanda orchid ドライ・ホットピンクバンダ蘭（
切花）, 건조화) 핫핑크 반다 난, 
Orquídea vanda rosada fuerte,

Dried cut bloom of the hot pink vanda variety of orchids

10452403 Dried cut lavender vanda orchid ドライ・ラベンダーバンダ蘭（切
花）, 건조화) 라벤더 반다 난, 
Orquídea vanda lavanda,

Dried cut bloom of the lavender vanda variety of orchids

10452404 Dried cut purple vanda orchid ドライ・パープルバンダ蘭（切花
）, 건조화) 퍼플 반다 난, 
Orquídea vanda púrpura,

Dried cut bloom of the purple vanda variety of orchids

10452405 Dried cut tickle me pink vanda orchid ドライ・ティックルミー・ピンク
バンダ蘭（切花）, 건조화) 

티클미 핑크 반다 난, Orquídea 

vanda hazme cosquillas rosada,

Dried cut bloom of the tickle me pink vanda variety of orchids

10452406 Dried cut yellow vanda orchid ドライ・イエローバンダ蘭（切花
）, 건조화) 옐로 반다 난, 
Orquídea vanda amarilla,

Dried cut bloom of the yellow vanda variety of orchids

Family 10500000 Fresh cut greenery

Class 10501500 Fresh cut aspidistras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Aspidistras that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10501501 Fresh cut green aspidistra 新鮮なグリーンハラン(切花）, 
절엽) 그린 엽란, Aspidistra 
cortada fresca verde,

A type of aspidistra that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10501502 Fresh cut milky way aspidistra 新鮮なミルキーウェイハラン（切
花）, 절엽) 밀키웨이 엽란, 
Aspidistra cortada fresca vía 
láctea,

A type of aspidistra that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10501503 Fresh cut variegated aspidistra 新鮮なシマハラン（切花）, 
절엽) 베리어게이티드 엽란, 

Aspidistra cortada fresca 
variegada,

A type of aspidistra that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

Class 10501600 Fresh cut chile greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Chile greens that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral 
arrangements

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10501601 Fresh cut avellana chile green 新鮮なアベラナ唐辛子の葉（切花
）, 절엽) 아벨라나 칠리그린, 
Chili verde cortado fresco 
avellana,

A type of chile green that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements

10501602 Fresh cut romerillo chile green 新鮮なロメリロ唐辛子の葉（切花
）, 절엽) 로메릴로 칠리그린, 
Chili verde cortado fresco 
romerillo,

A type of chile green that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements

10501603 Fresh cut pacarilla chile green 新鮮なパカリラ唐辛子の葉（切花
）, 절엽) 파카릴라 칠리그린, 

Chili verde cortado fresco 
pacarilla,

A type of chile green that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements
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10501604 Fresh cut muzgo chile green 新鮮なムズゴ唐辛子の葉（切花）
, 절엽) 무즈고 칠리그린, Chili 
verde cortado fresco musgo,

A type of chile green that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements

Class 10501700 Fresh cut copperbeech greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Copperbeech greens that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral 
arrangements

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10501701 Fresh cut bronze copperbeech 新鮮なブロンズ・コッパビーチ（
切花）, 절엽) 브론즈 쿠퍼비치, 
Haya cortada fresca bronce,

A type of copperbeech green that has been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501702 Fresh cut green copperbeech 新鮮なグリーン・コッパビーチ（
切花）, 절엽) 그린 쿠퍼비치, 

Haya cortada fresca verde,

A type of copperbeech green that has been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501703 Fresh cut red copperbeech green 新鮮なレッド・コッパビーチの葉
（切花）, 절엽) 레드 쿠퍼비치, 
Haya cortada fresca rojo,

A type of copperbeech green that has been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

Class 10501800 Fresh cut eucalyptus greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral 
arrangements

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10501801 Fresh cut baby blue eucalyptus 新鮮なベビーブルーユーカリ（切
花）, 절엽) 베이비 블루 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco bebé azul,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501802 Fresh cut bonsai tall eucalyptus 新鮮な盆栽サイズのユーカリ（切
花）, 절엽) 반사이 톨 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco alto bonsai,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501803 Fresh cut feather eucalyptus 新鮮なフェザーユーカリ（l切花
）, 절엽) 페더 유칼립투스, 

Eucalipto cortado fresco pluma,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501804 Fresh cut gunnii eucalyptus 新鮮なガンニイ・ユーカリ（切花
）, 절엽) 구니 유칼립투스, 
Eucalipto cortado fresco gunnii,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501805 Fresh cut parvifolia eucalyptus 新鮮なパルビフォリア・ユーカリ
（切花）, 절엽) 파비폴리아 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco parvifolia,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501806 Fresh cut preserved eucalyptus 新鮮なプリザーブ・ユーカリ（切
花）, 절엽) 프리저브트 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco preservado,

preserved eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501807 Fresh cut seeded eucalyptus 新鮮なシーディッド・ユーカリ（
切花）, 절엽) 시디드 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco sin semilla,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements
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10501808 Fresh cut seeded leafless eucalyptus 新鮮なシーディッド・リーフレス
・ユーカリ（切花）, 절엽) 
시디드 리플러스 유칼립투스, 
Eucalipto cortado fresco sin 
semilla y sin hojas,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501809 Fresh cut seeded weeping eucalyptus 新鮮なシーディッドしだれユーカ
リ, 절엽) 시디드 위핑 

유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco sin semillas llorón,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501810 Fresh cut silver dollar eucalyptus 新鮮なシルバーダラーユーカリ（
切花）, 절엽) 실버달러 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco dólar de plata,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501811 Fresh cut spiral tall eucalyptus 新鮮なスピラル・トール・ユーカ
リ（切花）, 절엽) 스파이럴톨 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco alto espiral,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501812 Fresh cut true blue eucalyptus 新鮮なトゥルーブルーユーカリ（
切花）, 절엽) 트루 블루 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco azul verdadero,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10501813 Fresh cut willow seeded eucalyptus 新鮮な柳シーディッドユーカリ（
切花）, 절엽) 윌로우 시디드 
유칼립투스, Eucalipto cortado 
fresco sauce sin semillas,

A type of eucalyptus greens that have been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

Class 10501900 Fresh cut ferns

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ferns that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10501901 Fresh cut coontie fern 新鮮なコンティシダ（切花）, 
절엽) 쿤티 고사리, Helecho 
cortado fresco coontie,

A type of fern that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10501902 Fresh cut feather fern 新鮮なフェザーシダ（切花）, 
절엽) 페더 고사리, Helecho 

cortado fresco pluma,

A type of fern that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10501903 Fresh cut flat fern 新鮮なフラットシダ（切花）, 
절엽) 플랫 고사리, Helecho 
cortado fresco plano,

A type of fern that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10501904 Fresh cut maidenhair fern 新鮮なメイドゥンヘアシダ（切花
）, 절엽) 공작 고사리, Helecho 
cortado fresco pelo de mujer,

A type of fern that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10501905 Fresh cut ming fern 新鮮なミンシダ（切花）, 절엽) 
밍 고사리, Helecho cortado 
fresco ming,

A type of fern that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10501906 Fresh cut sword fern florida tall 新鮮なスワードシダフロリダトー
ル（切花）, 절엽) 줄고사리, 
Helecho cortado fresco espada 
florida alto,

A type of fern that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10501907 Fresh cut tree fern 新鮮なフリーシダ（切花）, 
절엽) 나무 고사리, Helecho 
cortado fresco árbol cortado,

A type of fern that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements
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10501908 Fresh cut umbrella fern 新鮮なアンブレラシダ（切花）, 
절엽) 우산 고사리, Helecho 
cortado fresco sombrilla,

A type of fern that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

Class 10502000 Fresh cut leaves or foliage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Leaves or foliage that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral 
arrangements

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10502001 Fresh cut australian melaluca foliage 新鮮なオーストラリアン・メラル
ーカ葉群（切花）, 절엽) 
멜라루카, Follaje fresco cortado 
de melaluca australiana,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502002 Fresh cut blue lepto foliage 新鮮なブルーレプト葉群（切花）
, 절엽) 블루 렙토, Follaje fresco 
cortado de lepto azul,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502003 Fresh cut corylus avellana foliage 新鮮なセイヨウ・ハシバミ葉群（
切花）, 절엽) 유럽 개암, Follaje 
fresco cortado de corylus 
avellana,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502004 Fresh cut green hosta foliage 新鮮なグリーンギボウシ葉群（切
花）, 절엽) 그린 비비추, Follaje 
fresco cortado de hosta verde,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502005 Fresh cut variegated hosta foliage 新鮮な小葉ギボウシ（切花）, 
절엽) 얼룩 비비추, Follaje fresco 
cortado de hosta variegada,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502006 Fresh cut kunzia foliage 新鮮なクンゼア葉群（切花）, 
절엽) 쿤지아, Follaje fresco 
cortado de kunzia,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502007 Fresh cut jade foliage 新鮮なジェイド葉群（切花）, 
절엽) 제이드, Follaje fresco 

cortado de jade,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502008 Fresh cut magnolia foliage 新鮮なマグノリア葉群（切花）, 
절엽) 목련잎, Follaje fresco 
cortado de magnolia,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502009 Fresh cut meyerii foliage or foxtail foliage 新鮮な 

メイリー葉群またはスズメのテッ
ポウ葉群（切花）, 절엽) 메이리 
또는 여우꼬리, Follaje fresco 
cortado de meyeril o foxtail,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502010 Fresh cut olive foliage 新鮮なオリーブ葉群（切花）, 

절엽) 올리브잎, Follaje fresco 

cortado de olivo,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502011 Fresh cut pistaccio foliage 新鮮なピスタチオ葉群（切花）, 

절엽) 피스타치오잎, Follaje 
fresco cortado de pistacho,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502012 Fresh cut plum foliage 新鮮なプラム葉群（切花）, 
절엽) 자두나무잎, Follaje fresco 
cortado de ciruelo,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502013 Fresh cut robellini foliage 新鮮なロベリーニ葉群（切花）, 
절엽) 로벨리니, Follaje fresco 
cortado de robellini,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements
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10502014 Fresh cut viburnum foliage 新鮮なガマズミ葉群（切花）, 
절엽) 바이버넘, Follaje fresco 
cortado de viburnum,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502015 Fresh cut xanadu foliage 新鮮なザナドゥ葉群（切花）, 
절엽) 제나두, Follaje fresco 
cortado de xanadu,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502016 Fresh cut sanderiana foliage 新鮮なサンデリアナ葉群（切花）
, 절엽) 산데리아, Follaje fresco 
cortado de sanderiana,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502017 Fresh cut gardenia foliage 新鮮なクシナシ葉群（切花）, 
절엽) 치자잎, Follaje fresco 

cortado de gardenia,

A type of foliage that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

Class 10502100 Fresh cut grasses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Grasses that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10502101 Fresh cut green florida lily grass 新鮮なグリーン・フロリダ・リリ
ーグラス（切花）, 절엽) 그린 
플로리다 릴리 그래스, Pasto 
fresco cortado lirio florida,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502102 Fresh cut variegated florida lily grass 新鮮な斑入りフロリダ・リリーグ
ラス（切花）, 절엽) 얼룩 
플로리다 릴리 그래스, Pasto 
fresco cortado variegado,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502103 Fresh cut bear grass 新鮮なベアグラス（切花）, 
절화) 실유카, Pasto fresco 
cortado oso,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502104 Fresh cut bamboo grass 新鮮な笹（切花）, 절엽) 뱀부 

그래스, Pasto fresco cortado 
bambú,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502105 Fresh cut cane grass 新鮮なトウ（切花), 절엽) 케인 
그래스, Pasto fresco cortado 
caña,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502106 Fresh cut corkscrew grass 新鮮なコルクスクリューグラス（
切花）, 절엽) 코르크스크루 
그래스, Pasto fresco cortado 
descorchador,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502107 Fresh cut feather grass 新鮮なフェザーグラス（切花）, 
절엽) 페더 그래스, Pasto fresco 
cortado pluma,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502108 Fresh cut flexi grass 新鮮なフレクシーグラス（切花）
, 절엽) 플렉시 그래스, Pasto 

fresco cortado flexi,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502109 Fresh cut fountain grass 新鮮なチカラシバ（切花）, 
절엽) 수크령, Pasto fresco 
cortado fuente,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502110 Fresh cut giant striped reed grass 新鮮なジャイアントストライプド
・リードグラス（切花）, 절엽) 
자이언트 스트라이프 갈대, 
Pasto fresco cortado carrizo,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements
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10502111 Fresh cut millet grass 新鮮なキビ/新鮮なイブヌキカボ
（切花）, 절엽) 나도겨이삭, 
Pasto fresco cortado millet,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502112 Fresh cut black millet grass 新鮮な黒キビ（切花）, 절엽) 
검정 나도겨이삭, Pasto fresco 
cortado millet negro,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502113 Fresh cut milo grass 新鮮なミログラス（切花）, 
절엽) 마일로 그래스, Pasto 
fresco cortado milo,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502114 Fresh cut variegated oat grass 新鮮な斑入りオーツグラス（切花
）, 절엽) 야생귀리, Pasto fresco 

cortado avena variegada,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502115 Fresh cut phalaris canariensis grass 新鮮なカナリークサヨシ（切花）
, 절엽) 카나리새풀, Pasto fresco 
cortado phalaris canariensis,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502116 Fresh cut purple plum grass 新鮮なパープルプラム・グラス（
切花）, 절엽) 퍼플 플럼 그래스, 
Pasto fresco cortado ciruela 
púrpiura,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502117 Fresh cut rattlesnake grass 新鮮なラトルスネーク･グラス（
切花）, 절엽) 방울뱀풀, Pasto 
fresco cortado cascabel,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502118 Fresh cut ribbon grass 新鮮なリボン・グラス/新鮮なチ
ョロギガヤ/新鮮なリボンガヤ（
切花）, 절엽) 리본 그래스, 

Pasto fresco cortado cinta,re 
och eldstäder

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502119 Fresh cut sea oats grass 新鮮なシーオーツ･グラス（切花
）, 절엽) 시오트 그래스, Pasto 
fresco cortado avena marina,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502120 Fresh cut steelgrass 新鮮なスチールグラス（切花）, 
절엽) 스틸 그래스, Pasto fresco 
cortado steelgrass,egulatorer för 
värmepannor

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502121 Fresh cut variegated zebra grass 新鮮な斑入りススキ（切花）, 
절엽) 얼룩 참억새, Pasto fresco 
cortado cebra variegado,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502122 Fresh cut panicum or jungle grass 新鮮なキビ属の草またはジャング
ル・グラス（切花）, 절엽) 정글 

그래스, Pasto fresco cortado 

panicum o jungla,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502123 Fresh cut pampas grass 新鮮なパンパスグラス/新鮮なシ
ロガネヨシ（切花）, 절엽) 
팜파스 그래스, Pasto fresco 
cortado pampas,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502124 Fresh cut pepper grass 新鮮なコショウソウ（切花）, 
절엽) 페퍼 그래스, Pasto fresco 
cortado pimienta,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502125 Fresh cut zebra grass 新鮮なタカノハススキ（切花）, 
절엽) 참억새, Pasto fresco 

cortado cebra,

A type of grass that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements
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Class 10502200 Fresh cut huckleberry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Huckleberry that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10502201 Fresh cut green huckleberry 新鮮なグリーン･ハックルベリー
（切花）, 절엽) 그린 허클베리, 
Mora huckleberry fresca cortada 
verde,

A type of huckleberry that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements

10502202 Fresh cut red huckleberry 新鮮なレッド・ハックルベリー（
切花）, 절엽) 레드 허클베리, 

Mora huckleberry fresca cortada 
roja,

A type of huckleberry that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements

Class 10502300 Fresh cut ivy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ivy that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10502301 Fresh cut green ivy 新鮮なグリーン･アイビー（切花
）, 절엽) 그린 아이비, Hiedra 
fresca cortada verde,

A type of ivy that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various 
floral arrangements

10502302 Fresh cut variegated ivy 新鮮な斑入りアイビー（切花）, 
절엽) 얼룩 아이비, Hiedra fresca 
cortada varigada,

A type of ivy that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various 
floral arrangements

10502303 Fresh cut upright ivy 新鮮な直立型アイビー（切花）, 
절엽) 업라이트 아이비, Hiedra 
fresca cortada erecta,

A type of ivy that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various 
floral arrangements

10502304 Fresh cut green tree ivy 新鮮なグリーン･ツリーアイビー
（切花）, 절엽) 그린트리 
아이비, Hiedra fresca cortada 
verde de árbol,

A type of ivy that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various 
floral arrangements

10502305 Fresh cut variegated tree ivy 新鮮な斑入りツリーアイビー（切
花）, 절엽) 얼룩 트리 아이비, 
Hiedra fresca cortada varirgada 
de árbol,

A type of ivy that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various 
floral arrangements

Class 10502400 Fresh cut integrifolia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Integrifolia that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10502401 Fresh cut red integrifolia 新鮮なレッド・インテグリフォリ
ア（切花）, 절엽) 레드 
인테그리폴리아, Integrifolia 
fresca cortada roja,

A type of integrifolia that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502402 Fresh cut natural integrifolia 新鮮なナチュラル･インテグリフ
ォリア（切花）, 절엽) 내츄럴 
인테그리폴리아, Integrifolia 
fresca cortada natural,

A type of integrifolia that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

Class 10502500 Fresh cut myrtle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Myrtle that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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10502501 Fresh cut dwarf myrtle 新鮮なドワーフマートル（切花）
, 절엽) 난쟁이 머틀, Mirto fresco 
cortado enano,

A type of myrtle that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502502 Fresh cut variegated myrtle 新鮮な斑入りマートル（切花）, 
절엽) 얼룩 머틀, Mirto fresco 
cortado variegado,

A type of myrtle that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

Class 10502600 Fresh cut oak leaves

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Oak leaves that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10502601 Fresh cut holland red oak leaves 新鮮なオランダ･レッドオークの
葉, 절엽) 홀랜드 래드 오크리프, 

Hojas frescas cortadas de roble 
rojo de holanda,

A type of oak leaf that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

Class 10502700 Fresh cut oregonia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Oregonia that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10502701 Fresh cut green oregonia 新鮮なグリーン･オレゴニア（切
花）, 절엽) 그린 오레고니아, 
Oregonia fresca cortada verde,

A type of oregonia that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502702 Fresh cut silver oregonia 新鮮なシルバー･オレゴニア（切
花）, 절엽) 실버 오레고니아, 
Oregonia fresca cortada 
plateada,

A type of oregonia that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502703 Fresh cut variegated oregonia 新鮮な斑入りオレゴニア（切花）
, 절엽) 얼룩 오레고니아, 
Oregonia fresca cortada 
variegada,

A type of oregonia that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

Class 10502800 Fresh cut pittosporum

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Pittosporum that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral arrangementsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

10502801 Fresh cut green pittosporum 新鮮なグリーン･トベラ（切花）,

 절엽) 그린 피토스포룸, 

Pittosporum fresco cortado 
verde,

A type of pittosporum that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements

10502802 Fresh cut nevatus pittosporum 新鮮なネバタス･トベラ（切花）,
 절엽) 네바투스 피토스포룸, 
Pittosporum fresco cortado 
nevatus,

A type of pittosporum that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements

10502803 Fresh cut new zealand pittosporum 新鮮なニュージーランド･トベラ
（切花）, 절엽) 뉴질랜드 
피토스포룸, Pittosporum fresco 
cortado nueva zelandia,

A type of pittosporum that has been been cut to provide contrast to 
flowers in various floral arrangements

10502804 Fresh cut nigra pittosporum 新鮮なニグラ・トベラ（切花）, 
절엽) 니그라 피토스포룸, 
Pittosporum fresco cortado 
nigra,

A type of pittosporum that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements
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10502805 Fresh cut variegated pittosporum 新鮮な斑入りトベラ（切花）, 
절엽) 얼룩 피토스포룸, 
Pittosporum fresco cortado 
variegado,

A type of pittosporum that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers 
in various floral arrangements

Class 10502900 Fresh cut single species greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Single species of greens that have been cut to provide contrast to flowers in various floral 
arrangements

Definition (if available)

Synonym

10502901 Fresh cut acanthus or cordone 新鮮なハアザミ（切花）, 절엽) 

아칸서스, Acanto o cordone 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502902 Fresh cut acacia purple feather 新鮮なパープル･フェザー･アカシ
ア（切花）, 절엽) 아카시아 퍼플 
페더, Pluma de acacia púrpura 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502903 Fresh cut adina rubella 新鮮なシマタニワタリノキ（切花
）, 절엽) 구슬꽃나무, Adina 
rubella fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502904 Fresh cut agonis flexuosa 新鮮なアゴニス・フレクソーザ（
切花）, 절엽) 아고니스 
플렉수오사, Agonis flexuosa 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502905 Fresh cut azara dentata 新鮮なアザラ・デンタータ（切花
）, 절엽) 아자라 덴타타, Azara 
dentata fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502906 Fresh cut barker bush 新鮮なバーカー･ブッシュ（切花
）, 절엽) 바커 부시, Arbusto 

barker fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502907 Fresh cut bay wreath 新鮮なベイ・リース（切花）, 
절엽) 월계관, Corona de laurel 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502908 Fresh cut blue flame plumosus 新鮮なブルーフレーム・プルモサ
ス（切花）, 절엽) 블루 플레임 
플루모수스, Llama azul fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502909 Fresh cut african boxwood 新鮮なアフリカン･ボックスウッ
ド（切花）, 절엽) 아프리카 
회양목, Buxus africana fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502910 Fresh cut bay leaf 新鮮なベイリーフ/新鮮なローリ
エ/新鮮な月桂樹の葉（切花）, 
절엽) 월계수잎, Laurel fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502911 Fresh cut camellia leaf 新鮮な椿の葉（切花）, 절엽) 
동백나무잎, Hoja de camelia 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502912 Fresh cut gold new zealand cedar 新鮮なゴールド･ニュージーラン
ド･シーダー（切花）, 절엽) 
골드 뉴질랜드 삼나무, Cedro 
dorado de nueva zelandia 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements
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10502913 Fresh cut new zealand ceratopetalum 新鮮なニュージーランド・マツモ
（切花）, 절엽) 뉴질랜드 
세라토페타룸, Ceratopetalum 
de nueva zelandia fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502914 Fresh cut choisya ternata 新鮮なチョイシア･テルナータ/新
鮮なメキシカン・オレンジ（切花
）, 절엽) 초이시아 테르나타, 

Choisya ternata fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502915 Fresh cut cocculus 新鮮なコクラス/新鮮なアオツヅ
ラ藤（切花）, 절엽) 코큘러스, 
Cocculus fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502916 Fresh cut croton 新鮮なクロトン（切花）, 절엽) 
크로톤, Croto fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502917 Fresh cut datura pods 新鮮なダチュラ･ポッド（切花）,

 절엽) 다투라 파즈, Datura 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502918 Fresh cut dusty miller 新鮮なシロタエギク/新鮮な白妙
菊（切花）, 절엽) 더스티 밀러, 
Dusty miller fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502919 Fresh cut elegia capensis 新鮮なエレギア・ケープエンシス
/新鮮なエレギア・カペンシス（
切花）, 절엽) 엘레지아 

카펜시스, Elegia capensis 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502920 Fresh cut euonymous leaf 新鮮なニシキギの葉（切花）, 
절엽) 에우오니무스잎, Hoja de 
euonymous fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502921 Fresh cut flax leaf 新鮮なイズハハコの葉/新鮮なア
レチノギクの葉（切花）, 절엽) 
아마잎, Hoja de lino fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502922 Fresh cut galax leaf 新鮮なゲーラックスの葉（切花）
, 절엽) 갈락스잎, Hoja de galax 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502923 Fresh cut goldleaf 新鮮なゴールドリーフ（切花）, 

절엽) 골드리프, Hoja de oro 

fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502924 Fresh cut grevillea leaf 新鮮なグレヴィアの葉（切花）, 
절엽) 그레빌레아잎, Hoja de 
gravillea fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502925 Fresh cut horsetail or snake grass 新鮮なトクサまたはスネークグラ
スの葉（切花）, 절엽) 쇠뜨기 
또는 스네이크 그래스, Hoja de 
pasto cola de caballo o culebra 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502926 Fresh cut knifeblade acacia 新鮮なナイフブレード･アカシア
（切花）, 절엽) 나이프블레이드 

아카시아, Acacia hoja de navaja 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements
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10502927 Fresh cut laurel leaf 新鮮なローリエの葉/新鮮なベイ
リーフ/新鮮な月桂樹の葉（切花
）, 절엽) 월계수잎, Hoja de 
laurel fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502928 Fresh cut leather leaf 新鮮なレザーリーフ/新鮮なシダ
の葉（切花）, 절엽) 
진퍼리꽃나무, Hoja de cuero 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502929 Fresh cut ligularia leaf 新鮮なツワブキの葉（切花）, 

절엽) 리굴라리아, Hoja de 
ligularia fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502930 Fresh cut ligularia argentea leaf 新鮮なアルゲンティア･フキの葉
（切花）, 절엽) 리굴라이아 
아르겐테아, Hoja de ligularia  
argentea fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502931 Fresh cut lophomyrtus 新鮮なロフォミルツス（切花）, 
절엽) 로포미투스, Lophomyrtus 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502932 Fresh cut lycopodium or princess pine 新鮮なリコポディウム/新鮮なヒ
カゲノカズラ（切花）, 절엽) 
석송 또는 만년석송, 

Lycopodium  o pino princresa 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502933 Fresh cut mahonia aquifolium 新鮮なヒイラギメギ/新鮮なオレ
ゴングレープ（切花）, 절엽) 
뿔남천, Mahonia aquifolium 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502934 Fresh cut nagi leaf 新鮮なナギの葉（切花）, 절엽) 
나기잎, Hoja de nagi fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502935 Fresh cut palmetto fan palm 新鮮なキャベツヤシ（切花）, 
절엽) 팔메토 부채야자, Palma 
de abanico palmetto fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502936 Fresh cut papyrus umbrella florida 新鮮なアンブレラ･フロリダ・パ
ピルス（切花）, 절엽) 파피루스 
엄브렐러 플로리다, Papyrus 
umbrella florida fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502937 Fresh cut pennycress 新鮮なペニークレス（切花）, 
절엽) 말냉이, Pennycress fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502938 Fresh cut red robin photinia 新鮮なレッド･ロビン・フォティ
ニア（切花）, 절엽) 레드로빈 
홍가시나무, Photinia robin rojo 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502939 Fresh cut diablo ninebark or physocarpus 新鮮なアカバテマリシモツケまた
は新鮮なフィソカルプス（切花）
, 절엽) 디아볼로 양국수나무, 
Diablo de nueve cortezas o 
physocarpus fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502940 Fresh cut pimelea nivea 新鮮なプルメリアにベア（切花）
, 절엽) 피멜레아 니베아, 
Pimelea nivea fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements
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10502941 Fresh cut pistache leaf 新鮮なピスタチオの葉（切花）, 
절엽) 피스타치오잎, Hoja de 
pistacho fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502942 Fresh cut plumosa 新鮮なプルモーサ（切花）, 
절엽) 풀루모사, Plumosa fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502943 Fresh cut podocarpus 新鮮なポドカルプス（切花）, 
절엽) 나한송, Podocarpus 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502944 Fresh cut pokeweed 新鮮なアメリカヤマゴボウ（切花
）, 절엽) 미국자리공, Pokeweed 

fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502945 Fresh cut red tip photinia 新鮮なセイヨウベニカナメモチ（
切花）, 절엽) 레드팁 
홍가시나무, Photinia  de punta 
roja fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502946 Fresh cut variegated rhamnus or buckthorn 新鮮な斑入りクロウメモドキ（切
花）, 절엽) 얼룩 갈매나무, 
Rhamnus o buckthorn variegada 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502947 Fresh cut blooming rhododendron 早咲きシャクナゲ（切花）, 
절엽) 진달래, Rododendro en 

flor fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502948 Fresh cut rosio leaf 新鮮なロジオリーフ（切花）, 
절엽) 로시오잎, Hoja de rosio 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502949 Fresh cut florida long ruscus 新鮮なフロリダ・ロング・ルスカ
ス（切花）, 절엽) 플로리다 롱 
루스쿠스, Ruscus florida largo 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502950 Fresh cut italian ruscus 新鮮なイタリアン･ルスカス（切
花）, 절엽) 이탈리안 루스쿠스, 
Ruscus italiana fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502951 Fresh cut salal or lemon leaf 新鮮なサラルまたはレモンリーフ
（切花）, 절엽) 살랄 또는 
레몬잎, Salal u hoja de limón 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502952 Fresh cut ruscifolia sarcococca 新鮮なルスキフォリア・サルココ
ッカ（切花）, 절엽) 

루스키폴리아 사코코카, 

Ruscifolia sarcococca fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502953 Fresh cut schefflera 新鮮なシェフレラ（切花）, 
절엽) 홍콩야자, Cheflera fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502954 Fresh cut uniola latifolia sea oats 新鮮なユニオラ･ラティフォリア･
シーオーツ（切花）, 절엽) 
바다귀리, Avena de mar uniola 
latifolia fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements
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10502955 Fresh cut silver sage 新鮮なシルバーセージ/新鮮なビ
ロードアサギリ（切花）, 절엽) 
실버 세이지, Tomillo plateado 
fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502956 Fresh cut skimmia 新鮮なミヤマシキミ（切花）, 
절엽) 스키미아, Skimmia fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502957 Fresh cut springeri 新鮮なスプリンゲリ（切花）, 
절엽) 스프링게리, Springeri 

fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502958 Fresh cut tulepods 新鮮なチュルポッド（切花）, 
절엽) 툴리파즈, Tulepods fresca 
cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

10502959 Fresh cut weigelia 新鮮なウェイゲラ（タニウツギ）
（切花）, 절엽) 웨이겔리아, 
Weigelia fresca cortada,

A type of greenery that has been cut to provide contrast to flowers in 
various floral arrangements

Segment 11000000 Mineral and Textile and Inedible Plant and Animal Materials

Family 11100000 Minerals and ores and metals

Class 11101500 Minerals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11101501 Mica 云母, 雲母, Mica, Mica, Mica, 

Glimmer, Csillámkő, Miche, 
雲母, 운모, Kråkesølv, Mica, 

Mica, Glimmer

11101502 Emery 金刚砂, 金剛砂, Emery, Amaril, 
Emeri, Schmirgel, Csiszolókő, 
Smeriglio, エメリー, 금강사, 
Smergel, Esmeril, Lija o esmeril, 
Smärgel

11101503 Quartz 石英, 石英, Quartz, Kwarts, 

Quartz, Quartz, Kvarc, Quarzo, 
水晶, 석영, Kvarts, Quartzo, 

Cuarzo, Kvarts

11101504 Pyrite 黄铁矿, 黃鐵礦, Pyrite, 
Zwavelkies, Pyrite, Pyrit, Pirit, 
Pirite, 黄鉄鉱, 황철광, Pyritt, 
Pirita, Pirita, Pyrit

11101505 Sulphur 硫磺, 硫磺, Sulphur, Zwavel, 
Soufre, Schwefel, Kén, Zolfo, 
硫黄, 황, Svovel, Enxofre, 
Azufre o sulfuro, Svavel

11101506 Chalk 白垩, 白堊, Chalk, Kalk, Craie, 

Kreide, Kréta, Gesso, 石灰, 
쵸크, Kritt, Giz, Tiza, Krita

11101507 Graphite 石墨, 石墨, Graphite, Grafiet, 

Graphite, Grafit, Grafit, Grafite, 
黒鉛, 흑연, Grafitt, Grafite, 

Grafito, Grafit
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11101508 Dolomite 白云石, 白雲石, Dolomite, 
Dolomiet, Dolomie, Dolomit, 
Dolomit, Dolomite, 白雲石, 
백운석, Dolomitt, Dolomita, 
Dolomita, Dolomit

11101509 Magnesite 菱镁矿, 菱鎂礦, Magnesite, 

Magnesiet, Magnésite, 
Magnesit, Magnezit, Megnesite, 
マグネサイト, 마그네사이트, 

Magnesitt, Magnesita, 
Magnesita, Magnesit

11101510 Asbestos 石绵, 石綿, Asbestos, Asbestos, 

Amiante, Asbest, Azbeszt, 
Asbesto, アスベスト, 석면, 

Asbest, Asbestos, Asbesto 
(amianto), Asbest

11101511 Calcium 钙, 鈣, Calcium, Calcium, 
Calcium, Kalzium, Kalcium, 
Calcio, カルシウム, 칼슘, Kalk, 
Cálcio, Calcio, Kalcium

11101512 Borate 硼酸盐, 硼酸鹽, Borate, Borax, 
Borate, Borat, Borát, Borato, 
ホウ酸塩, 붕산염, Borat, Borato, 
Borato, Borat

11101513 Cryolite 冰晶石, 冰晶石, Cryolite, 

Kryolithen, Cryolithe, Kryolith, 
Kriolit, Criolite, 氷晶石, 빙정석, 

Kryolitt, Criolita, Criolita, Kryolit

11101514 Feldspar 长石, 長石, Feldspar, Veldspaat, 
Feldspath, Feldspat, Földpát, 
Feldspato, 長石, 장석, Feltspat, 
Feldspato, Feldespato, Fältspat

11101515 Leucite 白榴石, 白榴石, Leucite, Leuciet, 
Leucite, Leucit, Leucit, Leucite, 
白榴石, 백류석, Leucitt, Leucito, 
Leucita, Leucit

11101516 Nephelite 霞石, 霞石, Nephelite, 

Nepheline, Néphélite, Nephelit, 
Nefelin, Nefelite, 霞石, 하석, 

Nefelitt, Nefelita, Nefelita, Nefelit

11101517 Steatite 滑石, 滑石, Steatite, Speksteen, 
Stéatite, Speckstein, Szteatit, 
Steatite, ステアタイト, 동석, 
Steatitt, Esteatita, Esteatita, 
Steatit

11101518 Talc 滑石, 滑石, Talc, Talkaarde, 
Talc, Talk, Zsírkő, Talco, 
タルク, 활석, Talkum, Talco, 
Talco, Talk
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11101519 Rough diamond 金刚石矿, 金剛石礦, Diamonds, 
Diamanten, Diamants, 
Diamanten, Gyémántok, 
Diamanti, 
天然/未加工ダイヤモンド, 
다이아몬드, Diamanter, 
Diamantes, Diamante en bruto, 
Diamanter

Diamond mined from the earth that has not been polished or cut.

11101520 Garnets 石榴石矿, 石榴石礦, Garnets, 
Granaatsteen, Grenats, Granat, 
Gránát, Granati, ガーネット, 
석류석, Granater, Granadas, 
Granates, Granater

11101521 Silicon carbide 碳化硅, 碳化矽, Silicon carbide, 

Silicon carbid, Carbure de 
silicium, Siliciumkarbid, 
Szilícium karbid, Carburo di 
silicio, 炭化ケイ素, 탄화규소, 
Silisiumkarbid, Sílica carbetos, 
Carburo de silicio, Kiselkarbid

11101522 Activated carbon 活性碳, 活性碳, Activated 

carbon, Geactiveerde koolstof, 
Charbon actif, Aktivkohle, Aktív 
szén, Carburo attivato, 活性炭, 
활성탄, Aktivkull, Carvão 
ativado, Carbón activado, Aktivt 
kol

11101523 Mulite 莫来石, 莫來石, Mulite, Muliet, 

Mullite, Mulit, Mullit, Mulite, 
ムライト, 뮤라이트, Mullitt, 

Mulita, Mulita, Mulit

11101524 Fluorspar 萤石, 螢石, Fluorspar, Fluorine, 
Flussspat, Folypát, ホタル石, 
형석, Flusspat, Fluorospato, 
Fluorita, Fluorit

11101525 Kieserite 硫酸镁石, 硫酸鎂石, Kieserite, 

Kiesérite, Kieserite, Kieserit, 
キーゼル石, 케이져라이트, 
Kieseritt, Kieserita, Kieserita, 
Kieserit

11101526 Carnallite 光卤石, 光鹵石, Carnallite, 

Karnaliet, Carnallite, Carnallite, 
Karnallit, カーナライト, 광로석, 

Karnalitt, Carnallita, Carnalita, 
Carnallit

11101527 Diatomaceous silica 硅藻土, 矽藻土, Diatomaceous 
silica, Diatomite, Kieselerde, 
Kovasav, ケイソウ土, 규조토, 
Diatomékvarts, Sílica 
diatomácea, Sílice de 
diatomeas, Diatomit
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11101528 Activated alumina 活性アルミナ、酸化アルミニウム
, 활성 알루미나, Óxido de 
aluminio activado, Aktiverad 
aluminiumoxid

Type of drying agent possessing a high absorbtion capacity, high 
surface area, high strength and thermal stability.Widely used as an 
absorbent, drying agent and catalyst carrier in chemical, 
petrochemical and fertilizer industries.

11101529 Zeolite 沸石、ゼオライト, 제오라이트, 

Zeolita,
An aluminosilicate mineral that has a microporous structure- pores 
smaller than 2 nanometers in diameter.

11101530 Calcite 方解石、カルサイト, 캘사이트, 

Calcita,
A carbonate mineral that is the most stable polymorph of calcium 
carbonate, CaCO3. It has a Mohs hardness of 3, a specific gravity of 
2.6 to 2.8, and its luster is vitreous in crystallized varieties.Color is 
white or none, though shades of gray, red, yellow, green, blue, violet, 
brown, or even black can occur when the mineral is charged with 
impurities.

11101531 Serpentine サーペンタイン, 사문석, 

Serpentina,
Any of a group of hydrous magnesium-rich silicate minerals. The 
composition of these common rock-forming minerals approximates 
Mg3Si2O5 OH 4. Serpentine is usually grayish, white, or green but 
may be yellow -chrysotile- or green-blue -antigorite.The green color is 
due to iron replacing magnesium.

11101532 Peridot ペリドット, 페리도트, Peridoto,A gem-quality forsteritic olivine. The chemical composition is Mg, Fe 
2SiO4, with Mg in greater quantities than Fe.

11101533 Pyrophyllite 葉ろう石、パイオフィライト, 
납석, Pirofilita,

Very soft, pale-colored silicate mineral, hydrated aluminum silicate, 
Al2 OH 2 Si4O10, that is the main constituent of some schistose 
rocks.

11101534 Polished diamond 研磨済みダイヤモンド, 연마된 
다이아몬드, Diamante pulido,

Diamond that has been polished at the site of mining to enhance 
value.

Class 11101600 Ores

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11101601 Iron ore 铁矿石, 鐵礦石, Iron ore, 
Ijzererts, Minerai de fer, 
Eisenerz, Vasérc, Minerale di 
ferro, 鉄鉱石, 철광석, Jernmalm, 
Minério de ferro, Mineral de 
hierro, Järnmalm

11101602 Titanium ore 钛矿石, 鈦礦石, Titanium ore, 

Titanium erts, Minerai de titane, 
Titanerz, Titánérc, Minerale di 
titanio, チタン鉱石, 티타늄광석, 

Titanmalm, Minério de titânio, 
Mineral de titanio, (Inga förslag)

11101603 Uranium ore 铀矿石, 鈾礦石, Uranium ore, 
Uranium erts, Minerai 
d'uranium, Uranerz, Uránérc, 
Minerale di uranio, ウラン鉱石, 
우라늄광석, Uranmalm, Minério 
de Urânio, Mineral de uranio, 
Uranmalm

11101604 Copper ore 铜矿石, 銅礦石, Copper ore, 

Koper erts, Minerai de cuivre, 
Kupfererz, Rézérc, Minerale di 
rame, 銅鉱石, 동광석, 
Kobbermalm, Minério de cobre, 
Mineral de cobre, Kopparmalm
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11101605 Aluminum ore 铝矿石, 鋁礦石, Aluminum ore, 
Aluminium erts, Minerai 
d'aluminium, Aluminiumerz, 
Alumíniumérc, Minerale di 
alluminio, アルミニウム鉱石, 
알루미늄광석, Aluminiummalm, 
Minério de alumínio, Mineral de 
aluminio, Aluminiummalm

11101606 Nickel ore 镍矿石, 鎳礦石, Nickel ore, 
Nikkel erts, Minerai de nickel, 
Nickelerz, Nikkelérc, Minerale di 
nichelio, ニッケル鉱石, 
니켈광석, Nikkelmalm, Minério 
de níquel, Mineral de níquel, 
Nickelmalm

11101607 Silver ore 银矿石, 銀礦石, Silver ore, Zilver 
erts, Minerai d'argent, Silbererz, 
Ezüstérc, Minerale di argento, 
銀鉱石, 은광석, Sølvmalm, 

Minério de prata, Mineral de 
plata, Silvermalm

11101608 Lead ore 铅矿石, 鉛礦石, Lead ore, Lood 

erts, Minerai de plomb, Bleierz, 
Ólomérc, Minerale di piombo, 
鉛鉱石, 연광석, Blymalm, 

Minério de chumbo, Mineral de 
plomo, Blymalm

11101609 Zinc ore 锌矿石, 鋅礦石, Zinc ore, Zink 

erts, Minerai de zinc, Zinkerz, 
Cinkérc, Minerale di zinco, 
亜鉛鉱石, 아연광석, Sinkmalm, 

Minério de zinco, Mineral de 
zinc, Zinkmalm

11101610 Tin ore 锡矿石, 錫礦石, Tin ore, Tin erts, 

Minerai d'étain, Zinnerz, Ónérc, 
Minerale di stagno, すず鉱石, 
주석광석, Tinnmalm, Minério de 
estanho, Mineral de estaño, 
Tennmalm

11101611 Manganese ore 锰矿石, 錳礦石, Manganese ore, 

Mangaanerts, Minerai de 
manganèse, Manganerz, 
Mangánérc, Minerale di 
manganese, マンガン鉱石, 

망간광, Manganmalm, Minério 
de manganês, Mineral de 
manganeso, Manganmalm

11101612 Chromium ore 铬矿石, 鉻礦石, Chromium ore, 
Chroom erts, Minerai de 
chrome, Chromerz, Krómérc, 
Minerale di cromo, クロム鉱石, 
크롬광, Krommalm, Minério de 
cromo, Mineral de cromo, 
Krommalm
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11101613 Tungsten or wolfram ore 钨矿和钨锰铁矿, 
鎢礦和鎢錳鐵礦, Tungsten or 
wolfram ore, Wolfram erts, 
Minerai de tungstène, Wolfram 
oder Wolframerz, Wolframérc, 
Minerale di worframio o di 
tungsteno, タングステン鉱石, 
텅스텐광, Wolframmalm, 
Minério de tungstênio, Mineral 
de tungsteno o wolframio, 
Volframmalm

11101614 Molybdenum ore 钼矿石, 鉬礦石, Molybdenum 

ore, Molybdeenerts, Minerai de 
molybdène, Molybdänerz, 
Molibdénérc, Minerale d 
molibdeno, モリブデン鉱石, 
몰리브덴광, Molybdenmalm, 
Minério de molibdênio, Mineral 
de molibdeno, Molybdenmalm

11101615 Cobalt ore 钴矿石, 鈷礦石, Cobalt ore, 

Kobalt erts, Minerai de cobalt, 
Kobalterz, Kobaltérc, Minerale di 
cobalto, コバルト鉱石, 
코발트광, Koboltmalm, Minério 
de cobalto, Mineral de cobalto, 
Koboltmalm

11101616 Gold ore 金矿石, 金礦石, Gold ore, Goud 

erts, Minerai d'or, Golderz, 
Aranyérc, Minerale di oro, 
金鉱石, 금광, Gullmalm, Minério 

de ouro, Mineral de oro, 
Guldmalm

11101617 Tantalum ore 钽矿石, 鉭礦石, Tantalum ore, 

Tantalum erts, Minerai de 
tantale, Tantalerz, Tantálérc, 
Minerale di tantalio, 
タンタル鉱石, 탄탈룸광, 

Tantalmalm, Minério de tântalo, 
Mineral de tántalo, Tantalmalm

11101618 Platinum ore 铂矿石, 鉑礦石, Platinum ore, 
Platinum erts, Minerai de 
platine, Platinerz, Platinaérc, 
Minerale di platino, 
プラチナ鉱石, 백금광, 

Platinamalm, Minério de platina, 
Mineral de platino, Platinamalm
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11101619 Vermiculite ore 蛭石矿石, 蛭石礦石, Vermiculite 
ore, Wormvormig erts, Minerai 
de vermiculite, Wurmsteinerz, 
Vermikulitérc, Minerale di 
vermiculite, 
バーミキュライト鉱石, 질석광, 

Vermikulittmalm, Minério de 
vermiculita, Mineral de 
vermiculita, Vermikulitmalm

11101620 Thorium ore 钍矿石, 釷礦石, Thorium ore, 

Thorium erts, Minerai de 
thorium, Thoriumerz, Tóriumérc, 
Minerale di torio, トリウム鉱石, 

토륨광, Toriummalm, Minério de 
Tório, Mineral de torio, 
Toriummalm

11101621 Kyanite ore 蓝晶石矿石, 藍晶石礦石, Kyanite 
ore, Kyanieterts, Minerai de 
cyanite, Kyaniterz, Cianitérc, 
Minerale di cianite, 
カイヤナイト鉱石, 남정석광, 

Kyanittmalm, Minério de Kianita, 
Mineral de cianita, Kyanitmalm

11101622 Antimony ore 锑矿石, 銻礦石, Antimony ores, 
Antimoonerts, Minerai 
d'antimoine, Antimonerz, 
Antimonérc, アンチモン鉱石, 
안티모니 광, Antimonmalm, 

Minério de Antimônio, Mineral 
de antimonio, Antimonmalm

11101623 Zirconium ore 锆矿石, 鋯礦石, Zirconium ores, 

Sirkoniumerts, Minerai de 
zirconium, Zirkoniumerz, 
Cirkóniumérc, 
ジルコニウム鉱石, 지르코늄 광, 

Zirkoniummalm, Minério de 
Zircônio, Mineral de zirconio, 
Zirkoniummalm

11101624 Magnetite ore マグネタイト鉱石, 자철광, 

Mineral de magnetita,
A ferrimagnetic mineral with chemical formula Fe 3 O 4, one of 
several iron oxides and a member of the spinel group. Used for 
separating coal from rock.

11101625 Bauxite ore ボーキサイト鉱石, 보크사이트 
광석, Mineral de bauxita,

Mineral which is used to produce aluminum

Class 11101700 Base Metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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11101701 Slag or ash 矿渣和矿粉, 礦渣和礦粉, Slag or 
ash, Slak of as, Mâchefer ou 
cendres, Asche oder Esche, 
Salak vagy törmelék, Scorie o 
ceneri, スラグおよび灰, 슬래그  
및  회, Slagg eller aske, Escória 

ou cinzas, Escoria o ceniza, 
Slagg

11101702 Natural graphite 天然石墨, 天然石墨, Natural 
graphite, Natuurlijk grafiet, 
Graphite naturel, natürlicher 
Graphit, Természetes grafit, 
Grafite naturale, 天然黒鉛, 
천연그래파이트, Naturlig grafitt, 
Grafite natural, Grafito natural, 
Naturlig grafit

11101704 Steel 钢铁, 鋼鐵, Steel, Staal, Acier, 
Stahl, Acél, Acciaio, スチール, 
강, Stål, Aço, Acero, Stål

11101705 Aluminum 铝, 鋁, Aluminum, Aluminium, 
Aluminium, Aluminium, 
Alumínium, Alluminio, 
アルミニウム, 알루미늄, 

Aluminium, Alumínio, Aluminio, 
Aluminium

11101706 Nickel 镍, 鎳, Nickel, Nikkel, Nickel, 
Nickel, Nikkel, Nichelio, 
ニッケル, 니켈, Nikkel, Níquel, 
Níquel, Nickel

11101708 Bismuth 铋, 鉍, Bismuth, Wismoet, 

Bismuth, Wismut, Bizmut, 
Bismuto, ビスマス, 비스무트, 

Vismut, Bismuto, Bismuto, 
Vismut

11101709 Antimony 锑, 銻, Antimony, Antimoon, 
Antimoine, Antimon, Antimon, 
Antimonio, アンチモン鉱, 
안티몬, Antimon, Antimônio, 
Antimonio, Antimon

11101710 Cadmium 镉, 鎘, Cadmium, Cadmium, 

Cadmium, Kadmium, Kadmium, 
Cadmio, カドミウム, 카드뮴, 
Kadmium, Cádmio, Cadmio, 
Kadmium

11101711 Non ferrous alloy 非铁合金, 非鐵合金, Non ferrous 
alloy, Alliage non ferreux, 
Buntmetalllegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, Leghe non ferrose, 
非鉄合金, 비철합금, Ikke-
jernholdige legeringer, Liga não 
ferrosa, Aleación no ferrosa, 
Icke-järnhaltiga legeringar
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11101712 Ferrous alloy 铁合金, 鐵合金, Ferrous alloy, 
Alliage ferreux, Eiselegierung, 
Vasfém, Leghe ferrose, 合金鉄, 
철합금, Jernlegeringer, Liga 
ferrosa, Aleación ferrosa, 
Järnhaltiga legeringar

11101713 Iron 铁, 鐵, Iron, Ijzer, Fer, Eisen, 

Vas, Ferro, 鉄, 철, Jern, Ferro, 
Hierro, Järn

11101714 Lead 铅, 鉛, Lead, Lood, Plomb, Blei, 

Ólom, Piombo, 鉛, 납, Bly, 
Chumbo, Plomo, Bly

11101716 Tin 锡, 錫, Tin, Etain, Zinn, Réz, 

すず, 주석, Tinn, Estanho, 
Estaño, Tenn

11101717 Indium 铟, 銦, Indium, Indium, Indium, 

Indium, インジウム, 인듐, 
Indium, Índio, Indio, Indium

11101718 Palladium 钯, 鈀, Palladium, Palladium, 

Palladium, Palládium, 
パラジウム, 팔라듐, Palladium, 

Paládio, Paladio, Palladium

11101719 Zinc 锌, 鋅, Zinc, Zinc, Zink, Cink, 

亜鉛, 아연, Sink, Zinco, Zinc, 
Zink

Class 11101800 Precious metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11101801 Gold 金, 金, Gold, Goud, Or, Gold, 
Arany, Oro, 金, 금, Gull, Ouro, 
Oro, Guld

11101802 Silver 银, 銀, Silver, Zilver, Argent, 
Silber, Ezüst, Argento, 銀, 은, 
Sølv, Prata, Plata, Silver

11101803 Platinum 铂, 鉑, Platinum, Platinum, 

Platine, Platin, Platina, Platino, 
プラチナ, 백금, Platina, Platina, 

Platino, Platina

Class 11101900 Intermediate processed and refined ore products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Intermediate ore products derived from the processing and refining of raw ore as mined.Definition (if available)

Synonym

11101901 Iron ore concentrate 鉄鉱石精鉱, 철광석 정광, 

Concentrado de mineral de 
hierro,

Iron ore that has been further processed to concentrate iron content

11101902 Nickel concentrate ニッケル精鉱, 니켈 정광, 
Concentrado de níquel,

An intermediate ore product which is produced from nickel ore and 
traded in the market

11101903 Nickel briquette or compact ニッケルブリケットまたは成形体
, 니켈 브리켓 또는 콤팩트, 
Briqueta o compacto de níquel,

A form of nickel ore that has been processed to the point where it is 
98 to 99 percent pure nickel.
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11101904 Nickel matte ニッケル金属塊/マット, 니켈 
매트, Mate de níquel,

An intermediate ore product produced from nickel ore and traded in 
the market

11101905 Aluminum liquid 液体アルミニウム, 액체 
알루미늄, Aluminio liquido,

An intermediate product derived from processed aluminum ore which 
can then be casted into one or more aluminum alloys

11101906 Copper concentrate 銅精鉱, 동정광, Concentrado de 
cobre,

Copper ore that is processed to slurry form with a 30 percent copper 
purity level

11101907 Copper cathode 銅陰極, 전기동, Cátodo de cobre,Copper ore that has been processed and purified to 99 percent purity 
and formed into multi ton cathode shapes

11101908 Manganese sinter or pellet マンガンシンターまたはペレット
, 소결 망간 또는 펠릿화 망간, 
Sínter o perdigones de 
manganeso,

Manganese ore that has been sintered and or pelletized

11101909 Manganese fines マンガン微粉,A type of refined manganese ore sized to meet market demand.

11101910 Manganese lumps マンガン塊,A type of refined manganese ore sized to meet market demand.

11101911 Iron ore pellets 鉄鉱石ペレット,A type of refined iron ore sized to meet market demand.

11101912 Iron ore lumps 鉄鉱石塊,A type of refined iron ore sized to meet market demand.

11101913 Iron ore fines 鉄鉱石微粉,A type of refined iron ore sized to meet market demand.

11101914 Cobalt ore matte コバルト鉱石マット,

11101915 Zinc dust or powder or flakes 亜鉛細粉または粉末または薄片,

11101916 Nickel powder or flakes ニッケル粉末または薄片,

11101917 Copper powder or flakes 銅粉末または薄片,

11101919 Copper matte 銅マット,

11101920 Pig iron 銑鉄,A product produced during the smelting of iron.

11101921 Cement clinker セメントクリンカー,Lumps or nodules produced during the cement kiln stage.

11101922 Aluminum powder or flakes アルミニウム粉末または薄片,

11101923 Zinc concentrate An intermediate product in the process of zinc refining. It is derived by 
the application of a variety of processes --flotation, leaching, 
gravimetry, etc.-- to zinc ore.

11101924 Lead concentrate An intermediate lead product produced by a variety of processes --
including flotation, leaching, gravimetry, etc.-- applied to lead ore.

Family 11110000 Earth and stone

Class 11111500 Dirt and soil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11111501 Soil 土壤, 土壤, Soil, Grond, Terre, 
Schmutz, Talaj, Terreno, 土壌, 
흙, Jordsmonn, Solo, Tierra, 
Jord

11111502 Fill dirt 充填土, 填土, Fill dirt, Verrijkt 

vuil, Terre de remblai, Schmutz 
von Aufschüttungen, Töltő talaj, 
Sporcizia di riempio, 
フィルダート, 성토, Fyllmasse, 

Poeira de aterro, Material de 
relleno, Fyllnadsjord
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11111503 Topsoil 表层土, 表層土, Topsoil, 
Bovengrond, Terre arable, 
Mutterboden, Felső rétegű talaj, 
Suolo agricolo, 表土, 표토, 
Matjord, Solo superficial, Capa 
vegetal, Matjord

11111504 Crystal soil 水晶の土、クリスタル・ソイル, 

크리스탈 소일, Tierra de cristal, 
Kristalljord

A type of water absorbent polymer, which is able to absorb and hold 
80-150 times its volume of water for a long periods of time.Acts as a 
reservoir to store and release a steady stream of water and nutrients 
which plants use to grow.Comprised of beads that contain tiny holes 
that hold air and and water droplets.Substitute for natural soils.

11111505 Artificial soil 人工土壌, 인공 토양, Suelo 

artificial,
A type of soil that is artificially manufactured by combining and 
adjusting ingredients.

Class 11111600 Stone

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11111601 Gypsum 石膏, 石膏, Gypsum, Gips, 
Gypse, Gips, Gipsz, Gesso, 
石膏, 석고, Gips, Gesso, Yeso, 
Gips

11111602 Travertine 石灰华, 石灰華, Travertine, 

Natuursteen, Travertin, 
Kalksinter, Travertínó (édesvízi 
mészkő), Travertino, 
トラバーチン, 트래버틴, 

Travertin, Travertino, Travertino, 
Travertin

11111603 Ecaussine or alabaster 石灰石和雪花石膏, 

石灰石和雪花石膏, Ecaussine or 
alabaster, Albast, Ecaussine ou 
albâtre, Ecaussin oder 
Alabaster, Alabástrom, 
Ecaussino o alabastro, 
エコーシンおよびアラバスター, 
설화  또는  석고, Alabast, 

Alabastro, Alabastro, Alabaster

11111604 Granite 花岗岩, 花崗岩, Granite, Graniet, 

Granit, Granit, Gránit, Granito, 
花崗岩, 화강암, Granitt, Granito, 

Granito, Granit

11111605 Marble 大理石, 大理石, Marble, Marmer, 
Marbre, Marmor, Márvány, 
Marmo, 大理石, 대리석, 
Marmor, Mármore, Mármol, 
Marmor

11111606 Slate 板岩, 板岩, Slate, Leisteen, 

Ardoise, Schiefer, Pala, Ardesia, 
スレート, 슬레이트, Skifer, 

Ardósia, Pizarra, Skiffer
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11111607 Sandstone 沙岩, 沙岩, Sandstone, 
Zandsteen, Grès, Sandstein, 
Homokkő, Arenaria, 砂岩, 사암, 
Sandstein, Arenito, Arenisca, 
Sandsten

11111608 Limestone 石灰石, 石灰石, Limestone, 

Kalksteen, Calcaire, Kalkstein, 
Mészkő, Calcare, 石灰岩, 

석회석, Kalkstein, Calcário, 

Caliza, Kalksten

11111609 Basalt 玄武岩, 玄武岩, Basalt, Basalt, 
Basalte, Basalt, Bazalt, Basalto, 
玄武岩, 현무암, Basalt, Basalto, 
Basalto, Basalt

11111610 Pumice stone 浮石、轻石, 浮石、輕石, Pumice 

stone, Puimsteen, Pierre ponce, 
Bimsstein, Habkő, Pietra 
pomice, 軽石, 부석, Pimpstein, 

Pedra pomes, Piedra pómez, 
Pimpsten

11111611 Gravel 砾石, 礫石, Gravel, Gravier, 
Kies, Kavics, 砂利, 자갈, Grus, 
Cascalho, Gravilla, Grus

11111612 Limestone dust or mine rock dust 石灰岩細粉またはマイン・ロック
・ダスト, 석회석 먼지 또는 
광산석 먼지, Caliza en polvo,

A crushed limestone sprayed on surfaces in mines to make coal dust 
incombustible in case of a gas explosion.

11111613 Wollastonite 珪灰石/ウォラストナイト, 

규회석, Wollastonita,
A calcium inosilicate mineral, usually white in color, used the 
manufacturing of ceramics, friction products such as brakes and 
clutches, metalmaking, paint filler, and plastics.

Class 11111700 Sand

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11111701 Silica sand 硅沙、石英砂, 矽沙、石英砂, 
Silica sand, Silica zand, Sable 
siliceux, Kieselerde, 
Kvarchomok, Sabbia di Silice, 
ケイ土, 규사, Kvartssand, Areia 
de sílica, Arena de sílice, 
Kvartssand

Class 11111800 Clays

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11111801 Terra cotta 硬陶土、煅烧粘土, 

硬陶土、煆燒粘土, Terra cotta, 
Terra cotta, Terre cuite, 
Terrakotta, Terrakotta, 
Terracotta, テラコッタ, 
테라코타, Terrakotta, 
Terracotta, Terracota, Terrakotta
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11111802 Fireclay 耐火土, 耐火土, Fireclay, 
Vuurvaste klei, Argile 
réfractaire, Schamotte, Tűzálló 
agyag (Samott), Argilla 
refrattaria, 耐火粘土, 내화점토, 

Ildfast leire, Argila de 
cozimento, Arcilla refractaria, 
Eldfast lera

11111803 Kaolin or other kaolinic clays 高岭土和其他高岭石粘土, 

高嶺土和其他高嶺石粘土, Kaolin 
or other kaolinic clays, 
Porceleinaarde, Kaolin ou 
autres argiles kaoliniques, 
Kaolin oder andere 
Kaolintonerden, Kaolin vagy 
más kaolinikus agyag, Caolino o 
altre argille caoliniche, 
カオリンおよびその他カオリン粘
土, 고령토  또는  기타 

고령토질의 점토, Kaolin eller 
annen kaolinholdig leire, Caulim 
ou outra argilas de caulim, 
Caolín u otras arcillas 
caolínicas, Kaolinlera

11111804 Bentonite 膨润土、皂土, 膨潤土、皂土, 

Bentonite, Bentoniet, Bentonite, 
Bentonit, Bentonit, Bentonite, 
ベントナイト, 벤토나이트, 

Bentonitt, Bentonita, Bentonita, 
Bentonit

11111805 Andalusite 红柱石, 紅柱石, Andalusite, 

Andalusie steen, Andalousite, 
Andaleucit, Andaluzit, 
Andalusite, 紅柱石, 홍주석, 
Andalusitt, Andalusita, 
Andalucita, Andalusit

11111806 Mullite 莫来石土, 莫來石土, Mullite, 

Mulliet, Mullite, Mullit, Mullit, 
Mullite, ムライト, 멀라이트, 
Mullitt, Mulita, Mullita, Mulit

11111807 Chamotte 熟耐火土, 熟耐火土, Chamotte, 
Vuurvaste kleisteen, Chamotte, 
Schamotte, Samott, Camotta, 
シャモット, 샤모트, Chamotte, 

Chamota, Chamota, Chamotte

11111808 Common clay 普通粘土, 普通粘土, Common 
clay, Gewone klei, Argile 
ordinaire, gewöhnliche Tonerde, 
Közönséges agyag, Argilla 
comune, 一般的な粘土, 
일반점토, Vanlig leire, Argila 
comum, Arcilla común, Vanlig 
lera
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11111809 Ball clay 球粘土, 球粘土, Ball clay, 
Balvormige klei, Boule d argile, 
Kugelton, Képlékeny agyag, 
Argilla di palla, ボールクレー, 
환점토, Formingsleire, Argila de 
esfera, Arcilla de bola, Grålera

11111810 Fullers earth 高岭石土, 高嶺石土, Fullers 

earth, Volaarde, Terre a Foullon, 
Bleicherde, Fullerföld 
(derítőföld), Argilla smettica, 
フラー土, 백토, Valkeleire, Terra 
de Fuller, Tierra de fuller, 
Valklera

11111811 Haydite Haydite, Égetett pala (haydite) 
talajkiegészítő aggregátum, 
ヘイダイト, 헤이다이트, 
Haydita, Lättklinker

A type of expanded shale, slate or clay; used as an aggregate to 
make lightweight structural concrete

11111812 Vermiculite バーミキュライト/蛭石（ひるい
し）, 질석, Vermiculita,

A type of light weight clay aggregate that expands with the application 
of heat.

Family 11120000 Non edible plant and forestry products

Class 11121500 Sap

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11121502 Rosin 松脂, 松脂, Rosin, Hars, Résine, 

Harz, Fenyőgyanta, Resina (or 
colofonia), ロジン, 로진, 
Harpiks, Resina, Resina, Harts

11121503 Lac 虫胶, 蟲膠, Lac, Lak, Laque, 

Gummilack, Lakk, Lacca, 
ラック, 라크, Shellakk, Goma, 

Laca, Schellack

Class 11121600 Wood

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11121603 Logs 原木, 原木, Logs, Blokhout, 

Tronçon, Klötze, Rönkfák, 
Tronco, ログ, 통나무, 

Tømmerstokker, Troncos, 
Troncos, Timmer

11121604 Soft timber 软质木材, 軟質木材, Soft timber, 
Zacht timmerhout, Bois de 
charpente tendre, elastisches 
Bauholz, Puhafa, Legname 
morbido, 柔らかい木材, 
연성목재, Myktre, Madeira 
macia, Madera blanda, Timmer, 
mjuka träslag
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11121605 Rattan 藤, 藤, Rattan, Rotan, Rotin, 
Rattan, Nádpálma, Rattan 
(Canna d'India), ヤシ, 라탄, 
Rotting, Vime, Ratán, Rotting

11121606 Cork 软木, 軟木, Cork, Kurk, Liège, 

Kork, Parafa, Sughero, コルク, 
코르크, Kork, Cortiça, Corcho, 
Kork

11121607 Wood pulp 木浆, 木漿, Wood pulp, 

Houtpap, Cellulose technique, 
Holzschlieff, Facellulóz, Pasta di 
legno, 木材パルプ, 펄프, 
Tremasse, Polpa de madeira, 
Pulpa de madera, Trämassa

11121608 Bamboo 竹, 竹, Bamboo, Bamboe, 

Bambou, Bambus, Bambusz, 
Bambù, 竹, 대나무, Bambus, 

Bambu, Bambú, Bambu

11121610 Hardwoods 硬木材, 硬木材, Hardwoods, 
Harde houtsoorten, Bois dur, 
Hartholz, Keményfák, 
ハードウッド, 경목, Hardtre, 
Madeiras de lei, Maderas duras, 
Hårda träslag

11121612 Wood pith 木髓, 木髓, Wood pith, Moelle, 

Holzmark, Fabél, 樹心, 수심, 
Trekjerne, Medula de madeira, 
Médula de madera, Kärnträ

11121614 Teak wood チーク材, 티크 목재, Madera de 
teca, Teak

Teak (Tectona), is a genus of tropical hardwood trees in the family 
Verbenaceae, native to the south and southeast of Asia, and is 
commonly found as a component of monsoon forest

11121615 Poplar wood ポプラ材, 포플러 목재, Madera 
de álamo, Poppel

Populus is a genus of trees which includes the cottonwoods, poplars, 
and aspens, all of which are sometimes termed poplars (in some 
areas "popple").

11121616 Pine wood 松材, 소나무 목재, Madera de 
pino, Furu

Pine wood is commercially among the most important of species used 
for timber in temperate and tropical regions of the world

11121617 Oak wood オーク材, 참나무 목재, Madera 
de roble, Ek

The term oak can be used as part of the common name of any of 
several hundred species of trees and shrubs in the genus Quercus 
(from Latin "oak tree"), and some related genera, notably 
Cyclobalanopsis and Lithocarpus. Oaks are hardwood trees. Oak 
wood has a density of about 0.75 g/cm³, great strength and hardness, 
and is very resistant to insect and fungal attack because of its high 
tannin content

11121618 Maple wood カエデ材, 단풍 목재, Madera de 
arce, Lönn

Trees or shrubs in the genus Acer are commonly called Maples. They 
are variously classified in a family of their own, the Aceraceae, or 
(together with the Hippocastanaceae) included in the family 
Sapindaceae

11121619 Cherry wood 桜材, 체리 목재, Madera de 
cerezo, Körsbär

Cherry can be described as a moderately hard and heavy wood; it is 
strong and stiff making it an ideal choice for wood flooring

11121620 Tornillo wood トーニロー材, 토르닐로 나무, 
Madera de tornillo,

Type of wood found in the Peruvian jungle of medium density.
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11121621 Pashaco wood パシャコウッド,A type of wood that has a low basic density and has a very pale brown 
color. It has good reaction to artificial drying without relevant risks as 
slight deformations. The Pashaco is an easy sawing wood and of 
good workability. However, it is prone to biologic attack and proper 
preservation treatment should be applied. The wood is used in indoor 
carpentry, drawers, doors, furniture, toys, scale models; it is suitable 
for making paper pulp.

11121622 Catahua wood カタフアウッド,A type of light wood used to make panels, indoor lining, particle panel, 
laminated, veneer and plywood, formwork, drawers.  Scientific name 
is hura crepitans l.  Common names include catahua amarilla, habilla, 
assacu, catahua.

11121623 Capirona wood カピロナウッド,A wood derived from the capirona tree belonging to the rubiaceae 
family. It grows in lands with high organic content of the high and low 
jungle. The wood of this tree can be used in floors, parquet, moldings, 
pegs, navy construction, beams, bodywork, turnery, sport articles, 
tennis and ping pong rackets, tool handles.

11121624 Copaiba wood コパイバウッド,A type of wood derived from the copaiba tree that belongs to the 
fabaceae family. Commonly known as copaiba, aceite de palo, arbol 
del aceite, copai or copaibi. It is a heavy, medium fine wood, easy to 
saw and good workability for carving. It is used in carpentry, flooring, 
indoor linings, parquet, plywood, floorboards, box preparation, 
moldings, formworks and laminations. In its preserved form it may be 
used in props or posts for fencing. it is ideal for particle panels and 
wood-cement panels.

11121625 Eucalyptus wood ユーカリウッド,A type of wood derived from the eucalyptus tree genus from the 
myrtaceae family. There are over 700 species, most of them from 
Australia. Currently, they are distributed in most part of the world and 
due to its rapid growth, they are frequently used in forest planting for 
paper in addition ot its ornamental value. it is used both in outdoor and 
indoor carpentry for doors, laminated profiles for windows, kitchen 
furniture, plywood panels and tongued and grooved flooring.

11121626 Utucuro wood A type of wood derived from the utucuro tree which belongs to the 
family Malvaceae. The wood is used in joinery, lightweight structures, 
moldings

11121627 Ceiba wood pochote, pongo, huimba, white 
huimba, black huimba, lupuna

The Ceiba is a flowering tree comprised of 48 species belonging to 
the family Malvaceae. The new classifications include Chorisia 
species within this genus. It is native to Central America. The wood is 
widely used, mainly in industry and decorative laminate. Also known 
as Ceiba, pochote, Pongo, Huimba, Huimba white, black Huimba, 
Lupuna

Class 11121700 Forestry byproducts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11121701 Saw dust 锯屑, 鋸木木屑, Saw dust, Hout 

zaagsel, Sciure de bois, 
Sägemehl, Fűrészpor, Segatura, 
ノコギリ屑, 톱밥, Sagflis, 

Serragem, Aserrín, Sågspån
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11121702 Wood chips 木屑, 木屑, Wood chips, Hout 
snippers, Copeaux de bois, 
Holzstück, Faapríték, Trucioli di 
legno, 材木の切りくず, 
나무조각, Treflis, Cavacos de 
madeira, Astillas de madera, 
Träflis

11121703 Peat moss 泥炭沼, 泥炭沼, Peat moss, 

Turfmol, Tourbière, Torfmoor, 
Tőzegláp, Torbiera, ミズゴケ, 
이탄이끼, Torvmose, Musgo, 
Musgo de turba, Torv

11121705 Bark 树皮, 樹皮, Bark, Schors, 

Ecorce, Borke, Fakéreg, 
Corteccia, 樹皮, 수피, Bark, 

Casca de árvore, Corteza, Bark

11121706 Mulch 护根物, 護根物, Mulch, Strooisel, 
Paillis, Laubdecke, Talajtakaró 
tőzeg, Terriccio (concime 
organico), 敷きわら, 멀치, 
Jorddekke (mulch), Esterco de 
madeira, Composta de madera, 
Komposttäckning

11121707 Wood wool 刨花, 刨花, Wood wool, Hout 

wol, Laine de bois, Holzwolle, 
Fagyapot, Lana di legno, 
ウット゜ウール, 목모, Treull, Lã 

de madeira, Viruta de madera, 
Träull

11121708 Wood flour 木粉, 木粉, Wood flour, Hout 

meel, Poudre de bois, 
Holzmehl, Faliszt, Farina di 
legno, 木粉, 목재분말, Tremel, 

Farinha de madeira, Harina de 
madera, Trämjöl

11121709 Balsams 香脂, 香脂, Balsams, 

Springzaden, Baumes, Balsam, 
Balzsamok, Belsamina, 
バルサム, 발삼, Balsam, 

Bálsamos, Bálsamos, 
Balsaminer

11121710 Wood tar 木焦油, 木焦油, Wood tar, 

Goudron de bois, Holzteer, 
Fakátrány, 木タール, 목 타르, 

Tretjære, Terebintina de 
madeira, Brea de madera, 
Trätjära

Class 11121800 Plant fibers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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11121801 Hemp 大麻, 大麻, Hamp, Hennepen, 
Chanvre, Hanf, Kenderrost, 
Canapa, 麻, 삼, Hamp, 
Cânhamo, Cáñamo, Hampa

11121802 Cotton 棉花, 棉花, Bomuldsstof, 

Katoen, Coton, Baumwolle, 
Gyapot, Cotone, 綿, 면, Bomull, 

Algodão, Algodón, Bomull

11121803 Flax 亚麻, 亞麻, Hør, Vlas, Lin, 

Flachs, Len, Lino, 麻, 아마, Lin, 
Linho, Lino, Lin

11121804 Jute 黄麻, 黃麻, Jute, Jute, Jute, 

Jute, Juta, Iuta, ジュート, 황마, 
Jute, Juta, Yute, Jute

11121805 Sisal 剑麻, 劍麻, Sisal, Sisal, Sisal, 

Sisalhanf, Szizálkender, Sisal 
(fibra d'agave), ザイザル麻, 
사이잘삼, Sisal, Sisal, Sisal, 
Sisal

11121806 Coconut fibres or coir 椰子纤维和壳的纤维, 

椰子纖維和殼的纖維, Kokosnød 
fibre, Kokosnoot vezels, Fibres 
de coco ou coir, Kokosfasern 
oder Kokosbast, Kókuszrost 
vagy fonal, Fibre di cocco, 

ココナッツ繊維およびコイア, 
코코넛섬유  또는  코이어, 
Kokosfibrer eller kokosbast, 
Fibras ou núcleo de coco, Fibra 
de coco, Kokosbast

11121807 Abaca fibers 马尼拉麻纤维, 馬尼拉麻纖維, 
Abaca fibre, Abaca vezels, 
Fibres d'abaca, Abakafasern, 
Manilakenderrost, Fibre di 
abaca, マニラアサ繊維, 
마닐라삼, Manillahampfiber, 
Fibras de Abacá, Fibras de 
abacá, Abacafibrer

11121808 Ramie 苎麻, 苧麻, Ramie, Ramie, 

Ramie, Chinesische Nessel, 
Rami, Ramia (ramiè), ラミー, 
섬모시풀, Rami, Rami, Ramio, 
Ramifibrer

11121809 Straw 稻草, 稻草, Strå, Stro, Paille, 

Stroh, Szalma, Paglia, 麦わら, 
밀짚, Halm, Palha, Paja, Halm
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11121810 Broom corn or istle or piassava 高粱、龙舌兰纤维和棕榈纤维, 

高粱、龍舌蘭纖維和棕櫚纖維, 
Broom korn eller istle eller 
piassava, Bremkoren, Genêt, 
maïs, agave ou attalée, 
Ginsterkorn oder Mistel oder 
Piassava, Cirok, 
ホウキモロコシ、イストレおよび
ピアサバ, 소경수수,이스틀리 
또는 피아사바, Piassavafibrer, 

Grama ou agave ou piaçava 
para vassouras, Mijo común o 
ixtle o piasava, Kvastdurra eller 
piassava

11121811 Cotton linter コットンリンター,Short, fuzzy fiber which remains stuck to cotton seeds after ginning.  
Used in the manufactering of paper.

Class 11121900 Perfumery products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11121901 Licorice roots 甘草, 甘草, Lakridsrødder, 
Zoethout wortels, Racines de 
licorice, Süßholzwurzeln, 
Édesgyökér, 甘草, 감초뿌리, 

Lakrisrot, Raízes de alcaçuz, 
Raíz de regaliz, Lakritsrot

Class 11122000 Engineered wood products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A range of derivative wood products which are manufactured by binding together the 
strands, particles, fibers, or veneers of wood, together with adhesives, to form composite 
materials. These products are engineered to precise design specifications which are 
tested to meet national or international standards.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11122001 Plywood ベニヤ合板, 합판, Triplex, 

Plywood
A type of engineered board made from thin sheets of wood, called 
plies or wood veneers. The layers are glued together, each with its 
grain at right angles to adjacent layers for greater strength. There are 
usually an odd number of plies, as the symmetry makes the board 
less prone to warping and the grain on the outside surfaces runs in 
the same direction. The plies are bonded under heat and pressure 
with strong adhesives making plywood a type of composite material.

11122002 Particleboard 集成材, 입자판, Tablex, 
Spånskiva

A type of engineered wood product manufactured from wood particles, 
such as wood chips, sawmill shavings, or even saw dust, and a 
synthetic resin or other suitable binder, which is pressed and 
extruded. Particleboard is a type of fiberboard, a composite material, 
but it is made up of larger pieces of wood than medium-density 
fibreboard and hardboard.

11122003 Medium density fiberboard 中質繊維板, 중밀도 섬유판, 

Corrugado, Fiberplatta
Building material which combines the technologies of the hardboard 
and particleboard industries and is manufactured from wood fibers 
combined with a synthetic resin, usually urea fomaldehyde. It is 
intended for interior use.

11122004 Wood veneers 木製単板, 무늬목, Enchapes de 
madera, Träfanér

Wood veneers are constructed of thin slices of real wood which are 
adhered to the surface of a piece of furniture to give it the glowing 
appearance of real wood.
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11122005 Glued laminated timber 集成材/接着積層材, 접착 집성재, 
Madera laminada engomada,

A type of structural timber composed of several layers of dimensioned 
timber glued together.

11122006 Treated timber 防腐木材, 방부 목재, Madera 
tratada,

A type of timber that is injected or coated with chemicals to prevent 
decay or other damage insects or humidity.

11122007 Densified wood 圧縮木材,Wood impregnated with synthetic resins.

Family 11130000 Non edible animal products

Class 11131500 Animal hides and skins and animal textile materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11131501 Feathers 羽毛, 羽毛, Fjer, Gevederte, 
Plumes, Federn, Tollak, Piume, 
羽毛, 깃털, Fjær, Plumas, 
Plumas, Fjädrar

11131502 Furs 毛皮, 毛皮, Pelsværk, Bont, 
Fourrures, Pelze, Szőrmék, 
Pellicce, 毛皮, 모피, Pels, Peles, 
Pieles, Djurpälsar

11131503 Animal hair 动物毛, 動物毛, Dyrehår, Dierlijk 
haar, Poils d'animaux, Tierhaar, 
Állati szőrök, Pelo animale, 
獣毛, 동물털, Dyrehår, Pelo 

animal, Pelo animal, Djurhår

11131505 Unprocessed mohair 未加工的马海毛, 

未加工的馬海毛, Uforarbejdet 
mohair, Onverwerkte pluche, 
Mohair non traité, 
Unbearbeitetes Mohär, 
Feldolgozatlan 
angórakecskeszőr, Mohair non 
trattati, 未処理のモヘア, 미가공 
모헤어, Ubehandlet mohair, 
Mohair não processado, Mohair 
sin procesar, Obearbetad mohair

11131506 Unprocessed wool 未加工的羊毛, 未加工的羊毛, 

Ubearbejdet uld, Onverwerkte 
wol, Laine non traitée, 
Unbearbeitete Wolle, 
Feldolgozatlan gyapjú, Lana non 
trattata, 未処理のウール, 미가공 

양모, Ubehandlet ull, Lã não 
processada, Lana sin procesar, 
Obearbetad ull

11131507 Suede 小山羊皮, 小山羊皮, Ruskind, 

Suede, Daim, Wildleder, Velúr, 
Pelle scamosciata, スエード, 
스웨이드가죽, Semsket skinn, 
Camurça, Gamuza, Mockaskinn
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11131508 Full grain leather 全粗面皮革, 全粗面皮革, Ægte 
læder, Volgraans leder, Cuir 
pleine fleur, Leder mit 
vollständigem Narbenbild, Teljes 
bőr, 銀付き皮, 풀그레인가죽, 

Hel narvlær, Couro completo, 
Cuero de grano completo, 
Narvat skinn

Class 11131600 Other animal products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11131601 Ivory 象牙, 象牙, Ivory, Ivoor, Ivoire, 
Elfenbein, Elefántcsont, Avorio, 
象牙, 상아, Elfenben, Marfim, 
Marfil, Elfenben

11131602 Semen 精液, 精液, Semen, Zaden, 

Sperme, Sperma, Ondó, Seme, 
精液, 정액, Sæd, Sêmen, 

Semen, Sädesvätska

11131603 Excretions 排泄物, 排泄物, Excretions, 

Excreta, Secrétions, 
Absonderungen, Ürülékek, 
Escrezioni, 排泄物, 배설물, 
Utskillingsprodukter (svette, 
ekskrementer), Excrementos, 
Excreciones, Exkrementer

11131604 Fish eggs 鱼卵, 魚卵, Fish eggs, Viseieren, 

Œufs de poisson, Fischeier, 
Halikra, Uova di pesce, 魚卵, 
어란, Fiskeegg/rogn, Ovas de 
peixe, Huevas de pescado, 
Fiskägg

11131605 Bones 骨头, 骨頭, Bones, Beenderen, 

Os, Gräten, Csontok, Ossa, 骨, 
뼈, Bein, Ossos, Huesos, Ben

11131606 Animal horns 兽角, 獸角, Animal horns, 

Cornes animales, Tierhörner, 
Állati szarvak, Corni, 獣角, 뿔, 

Dyrehorn, Chifres de animal, 
Cuernos de animales, Horn

11131607 Embryos 胚胎, 胚胎, Embryos, Embriyo's, 
Embryons, Embryos, Embriók, 
Embrioni, 胚芽, 배, 
Embryoer/fostre, Embriões, 
Embriones, Embryon

11131608 Shell articles 壳制品, 殼製品, Shell articles, 

Schaaldier artikelen, Articles en 
coquillages, Muschelprodukte, 
Kagylóhéj cikkek, 貝殻, 껍질, 

Skallartikler, Artigos de 
conchas, Artículos de concha, 
Skalföremål
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11131609 Bovine semen 牛の精液,Reproductive semen from a bull.

11131610 Non-edible bird and poultry eggs

Family 11140000 Scrap and waste materials

Class 11141600 Non metallic waste and scrap

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11141601 Textile waste or scrap 纺织品废料和碎片, 

紡織品廢料和碎片, Tekstilaffald, 
Textiel afval of oudijzer, Déchets 
ou rebuts textiles, Textilabfälle 
und Schrott, Textilhulladék vagy 
törmelék, Rifuti e scarti di 
tessile, 
織物廃棄物およびスクラップ, 
직물폐기물, Avfall eller skrap av 
jernholdig metall, Restos ou 
rejeitos têxteis, Desecho o 
desperdicio textil, Tygrester och 
avfall

11141602 Plastic waste or scrap 塑料废料和碎片, 

塑膠廢料和碎片, Plastaffald, 
Plastic afval of oudijzer, 
Déchets ou rebus plastiques, 
Plastikabfälle und -schrott, 
Műanyaghulladék vagy 
törmelék, Rifuti e scarti di 
plastica, 
プラスチック廃棄物およびスクラ
ップ, 플라스틱폐기물, Avfall 

eller skrap av ikke-jernholdig 
metall, Restos ou rejeitos 
plásticos, Desecho o 
desperdicio plástico, Plastrester 
och avfall

11141603 Oil wastes 废油, 廢油, Olieaffald, 
Olieresten, Huiles usées, 
Ölabfalle, Olajhulladékok, Rifiuti 
oleosi, 廃棄油, 유류폐기물, 
Bilvrak til avfall eller skrap, 
Restos de óleo, Desechos de 
aceite, Oljeavfall

11141604 Paper wastes 废纸, 廢紙, Papiraffald, Papier 
afval, Déchets de papier, 
Papierabfälle, Papírhulladékok, 
Rifiuti cartacei, 紙くず, 
종이폐기물, Avfall og skrap av 
ikke-metalliske materialer, 
Restos de papel, Desechos de 
papel, Pappersavfall
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11141605 Glass waste or scrap 玻璃废料和碎片, 

玻璃廢料和碎片, Glasaffald, 
Glasafval of oudijzer, Déchets 
ou rebuts de verre, Glasabfall 
und Schrott, Üveghulladék vagy 
törmelék, Rifuti e scarti di vetro, 
ガラスくずおよびスクラップ, 
유리폐기물, Avfall eller skrap av 
tekstiler, Restos ou rejeitos de 
vidro, Desecho o desperdicios 
de vidrio, Glasrester och avfall

11141606 Wood waste or scrap 木材废料和碎片, 

木材廢料和碎片, Træaffald eller 
affaldstræ, Houtafval of oudijzer, 
Déchets ou rebuts de bois, 
Holzabfall und Schrott, 
Fahulladék vagy forgács, Rifuti 
e scarti di legno, 
木くずおよびスクラップ, 
목재폐기물, Avfall eller skrap av 
plast, Restos ou rejeitos de 
madeira, Desecho o 
desperdicios de madera, 
Trärester och avfall

11141607 Rubber waste or scrap 橡胶废料和碎片, 

橡膠廢料和碎片, Gummiaffald, 
Rubber afval of oudijzer, 
Déchets ou rebuts de 
caoutchouc, Gummiabfall und 
Schrott, Gumihulladék vagy 
törmelék, Rifuti e scarti di 
gomma, 
ゴムくずおよびスクラップ, 
고무폐기물, Oljeavfall, Restos 

ou rejeitos de borracha, 
Desecho o desperdicios de 
caucho, Gummirester och avfall

11141608 Hazardous waste or scrap 有害废料和碎片, 

有害廢料和碎片, Farligt affald, 
Gevaarlijk afval of oudijzer, 
Déchets ou rebuts dangereux, 
Gefährlicher Abfall und Schrott, 
Veszélyes hulladék vagy 
törmelék, Rifuti e scarti 
pericolosi, 
有害廃棄物およびスクラップ, 
위험물질폐기물, Papiravfall, 
Sucata ou rejeitos de risco, 
Desecho o desperdicios 
peligrosos, Farligt avfall
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11141609 Composition leather 合成皮革, 合成皮革, Sammensat 
læder, Samengesteld leder, Cuir 
reconstitué, 
Lederzusammensetzung, 
Bevonatos (solex) bőr, 
合成皮革, 합성피혁, Avfall eller 

skrap av glass, Couro 
composto, Composición de 
cuero, Syntetiskt läder

11141610 Leather waste or scrap 皮革废料和碎片, 

皮革廢料和碎片, Læderaffald, 
Déchets ou rebuts de cuir, 
Lederabfälle oder -reste, 
Bőrhulladék és selejt, 
皮革廃棄物およびスクラップ, 
가죽 폐기물, Avfall eller skrap 
av tre, Restos ou rejeitos de 
couro, Desecho o desperdicios 
de cuero, Läderrester eller avfall

Class 11141700 Food and tobacco waste and scrap

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11141701 Food waste or scrap 食物废料和碎料, 

食物廢料和碎料, Fødevareaffald, 
Voedsel afval, Déchets ou 
rebuts d'aliments, Essensabfälle 
und Müll, Élelmiszer hulladék 
vagy törmelék, Rifuti e scarti 
d'almento, 
食品廃棄物およびスクラップ, 
음식물 폐기물, Farlig avfall eller 
skrap, Restos ou rejeitos de 
comida, Desecho o 
desperdicios de alimentos, 
Livsmedelsrester och avfall

11141702 Tobacco waste or scrap 烟草废料和碎料, 

煙草廢料和碎料, Tobaksaffald, 
Tabak afval, Déchets ou rebuts 
de tabac, Tabakabfall und Müll, 
Dohány hulladék vagy törmelék, 
Rifuti e scarti di tobacco, 
タバコ廃棄物およびスクラップ, 
담배폐기물, Komposittlær, 

Restos ou rejeitos de tabaco, 
Desecho o desperdicios de 
tabaco, Tobaksrester och avfall

Family 11150000 Fibers and threads and yarns

Class 11151500 Fibers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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11151501 Acetate fibers 醋酸纤维, 醋酸纖維, Acetat fibre, 
Acetaat vezels, Fibres d'acétate, 
Azetatfasern, Acetát szálak, 
Fibre di acetato, 
アセテート繊維, 
아세테이트섬유, Matavfall eller -
skrap, Fibras de acetato, Fibras 
de acetato, Acetatfibrer

11151502 Nylon fibers 尼龙纤维, 尼龍纖維, Nylon fibre, 
Nylon vezels, Fibres de nylon, 
Nylonfasern, Nejlon szálak, 
Fibre di nylon, ナイロン繊維, 
나일론섬유, Tobakkavfall eller -
skrap, Fibras de náilon, Fibras 
de nylon, Nylonfibrer

11151503 Polyester fibers 聚酯纤维, 聚酯纖維, 
Polyesterfibre, Polyester vezels, 
Fibres de polyester, 
Polyesterfasern, Poliészter 
szálak, Fibre di poliestere, 
ポリエステル繊維, 
폴리에스테르섬유, Fibrer, tråder 
og garn, Fibras de poliéster, 
Fibras de poliéster, 
Polyesterfibrer

11151504 Acrylic fibers 丙烯酸类纤维, 丙烯酸類纖維, 

Akryl fibre, Acrylische vezels, 
Fibres acryliques, Akrylfasern, 
Akril szálak, Fibre acriliche, 
アクリル繊維, 아크릴섬유, 

Fibrer, Fibras de acrílico, Fibras 
de acrílico, Akrylfibrer

11151505 Viscose fibers 粘胶纤维, 粘膠纖維, Viskose 

fibre, Viscose vezels, Fibres de 
viscose, Viskosefasern, Viszkóz 
szálak, Fibre di viscosa, 
ビスコース繊維, 비스코스섬유, 

Acetatfibrer, Fibras de viscose, 
Fibras de viscosas, Viskosfibrer

11151506 Rayon fibers 人造丝纤维, 人造絲纖維, Rayon 
fibre, Kunstzijde vezels, Fibres 
de rayonne, Kunstseidenfasern, 
Műselyem szálak, Fibre di raion, 
レーヨン繊維, 레이온섬유, 

Nylonfibrer, Fibras de raion, 
Fibras de rayón, Rayonfibrer

11151507 Cotton fibers 棉花纤维, 棉花纖維, 
Bomuldsfibre, Katoen vezels, 
Fibres de coton, 
Baumwollefasern, Pamutszálak, 
Fibre di cotone, 綿繊維, 면섬유, 

Polyesterfibrer, Fibras de 
algodão, Fibras de algodón, 
Bomullsfibrer
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11151508 Wool fibers 羊毛纤维, 羊毛纖維, Uldfibre, 
Wol vezels, Fibres de laine, 
Wollefasern, Gyapjúszálak, 
Fibre di lana, ウール繊維, 
모섬유, Akrylfibrer, Fibras de lã, 
Fibras de lana, Ullfibrer

11151509 Silk fibers 真丝纤维, 真絲纖維, Silkefibre, 

Zijde vezels, Fibres de soie, 
Seidefasern, Selyemszálak, 
Fibre di seta, 絹繊維, 견섬유, 
Viskosefibrer, Fibras de seda, 
Fibras de seda, Silkesfibrer

11151510 Vegetable fibers 蔬菜纤维, 蔬菜纖維, Plantefibre, 

Plantaardige vezels, Fibres 
végétales, Gemüsefasern, 
Növényi szálak, Fibre vegetali, 
野菜繊維, 식물성섬유, 

Rayonfibrer, Fibras vegetais, 
Fibras vegetales, Växtfibrer

11151511 Polypropylene fibers 聚丙烯纤维, 聚丙烯纖維, 
Polypropylen fibre, 
Polypropyleen vezels, Fibres de 
polypropylène, 
Polypropylenfasern, 
Polipropilénszálak, Fibre di 
polipropilene, 
ポリプロピレン繊維, 
폴리프로필렌섬유, 
Polypropylenfibrer, Fibras de 
polipropileno, Fibras de 
polipropileno, Polypropenfibrer

11151512 Glass fibers 玻璃纤维, 玻璃纖維, Glasfibre, 
Glaswol, Fibres de verre, 
Glasfasern, Üvegszálak, Fibre di 
Vetro, ガラス繊維, 유리섬유, 

Glassfibrer, Fibras de vidro, 
Fibras de vidrio, Glassfibrer

11151513 Ceramic fibers 陶瓷纤维, 陶瓷纖維, Keramiske 

fibre, Keramische vezels, Fibres 
de céramique, Keramikfasern, 
Kerámiaszálak, Fibre della 
ceramica, セラミック繊維, 

세라믹섬유, Keramikkfibrer, 
Fibras de cerâmica, Fibras 
cerámicas, Keramiska fibrer
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11151514 Polymer aramid fibers 聚芳酰胺纤维, 聚芳酰胺纖維, 
Polymer aramid fibre, Polymer 
aramid vezels, Fibres en 
polymère d'aramide, Polymer 
Aramidfasern, Polimer aramid 
szálak, Fibre dell'aramid di 
polimero, 
ポリマー・アロイ繊維, 
폴리머아라미드섬유, 
Polymeraramidfibrer, Fibras de 
polímero de aramida, Fibras de 
polímero de aramida, 
Aramidfibrer

11151515 Asbestos fibers 石棉纤维, 石棉纖維, Asbestfibre, 
Asbestos vezels, Fibres 
amiante, Asbestfasern, Azbeszt 
szálak, アスベスト繊維, 
석면섬유, Asbestfibrer, Fibras 
de amianto, Fibras de asbesto, 
Asbestfibrer

11151516 Polyurethane fiber or spandex ポリウレタンまたはスパンデック
ス, 폴리우레탄 섬유 또는 
스판덱스, Fibras de poliuretano 
o spándex,

A synthetic fiber known for its exceptional elasticity.It is stronger and 
more durable than rubber.

11151517 Polyvinyl alcohol fiber ポリビニルアルコール繊維, 
폴리비닐 알코올 섬유, Fibras de 
alcohol polivinilo,

This fiber is said to be the most similar to cotton fibers since it is the 
most moisture absorbent among synthetic fibers.

11151518 Polyethylene fiber ポリエチレン繊維, 폴리에틸렌 

섬유, Fibras de polietileno,
A fiber derived from polyethylene produced by polymerizing ethylene. 
It is high in strength, but low in heat resistance.

11151519 Rock wool or mineral wool 岩綿または鉱物綿, 암면 또는 

광물면(미네랄울), Fibras de 
lana de roca o lana mineral,

A fiber made from natural or synthetic minerals or metal oxides heated 
to molten rock at a temperature of about 1600 degrees centigrade, 
through which a stream of air or steam is blown.

11151520 Human hair worked 加工人毛,Used in making wigs,false beards, eyebrows and eyelashes, switches 
and the like.

11151521 Human hair unworked 無加工人毛,Unworked human hair whether or not washed or scoured.

Class 11151600 Threads

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11151601 Cotton thread 棉线, 棉線, Bomuldstråd, 

Katoendraden, Fil de coton, 
Baumwollefaden, Pamut cérnák, 
Filo di cotone, 綿糸, 면사, Fios 
de algodão, Hebra de algodón, 
Bomullstråd

11151602 Silk thread 丝线, 絲線, Silketråd, 

Zijdedraden, Fil de soie, 
Seidenfaden, Selyem cérnák, 
Filo di seta, 絹糸, 견사, Fios de 
seda, Hebra de seda, Silkestråd
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11151603 Polyester thread 聚酯线, 聚酯線, Polyestertråd, 
Polyester draden, Fil de 
polyester, Polyesterfaden, 
Poliészter cérnák, Filo di 
poliestere, ポリエステル糸, 
폴리에스테르사, Fios de 
poliéster, Hebra de poliéster, 
Polyestertråd

11151604 Polyamide thread 聚酰胺线, 聚酰胺線, 
Polyamidtråd, Polyamide 
draden, Fil de polyamide, 
Polymidfaden, Poliamid cérnák, 
Filo di poliammide, 
ポリアミド糸, 폴리아미드사, 

Tråder, Fios de poliamida, 
Hebra de poliamida, 
Polyamidtråd

11151605 Bismalemide thread 双马来酰亚胺线, 

雙馬來酰亞胺線, Bismalemide 
thread, Bismalemide draden, Fil 
de bismalémide, 
Bismalemidfaden, Bismalemid 
cérnák, Filo di bismalemmide, 
ビスメールマイド糸, 
비스말레마이드 사, Bomullstråd, 
Fios de Bismalemida, Hebra de 
bismaleimida, Bismalemidtråd

11151606 Fiberglass thread 玻璃纤维线, 玻璃纖維線, 

Glasfibertråd, Glaswol draden, 
Fil de fibre de verre, 
Fiberglasfaden, Üvegszálas 
cérnák, Filo di fiberglass, 
ガラス繊維糸, 섬유유리사, 

Silketråd, Fios de fibra de vidro, 
Hebra de fibra de vidrio, 
Glasfibertråd

11151607 Graphite thread 石墨线, 石墨線, Grafittråd, 

Grafiet draden, Fil de graphite, 
Graphitfaden, Grafit cérnák, Filo 
di grafite, グラファイト糸, 
그래파이트사, Polyestertråd, 
Fios de grafite, Hebra de grafito, 
Grafittråd

11151608 Nylon thread 尼龙线, 尼龍線, Nylon tråd, 
Nylon draden, Fil de nylon, 
Nylonfaden, Nylon cérnák, Filo 
di nylon, ナイロン糸, 나이론사, 
Polyamidtråd, Fios de náilon, 
Hebra de nylon, Nylontråd
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11151609 Resin impregnated thread 树脂浸渍线, 樹脂浸漬線, 
Harpiksimprægneret tråd, Met 
hars geimpregneerde draden, 
Fil imprégné de résine, Harz 
imprägnierte Faden, 
Műgyantával impregnált cérnák, 
Filo impregnato di resina, 
樹脂含浸糸, 수지주입사, 
Harpiksimpregnert tråd, Fios 
impregnados de resina, Hebra 
de resina impregnada, 
Hartsimpregnerad tråd

11151610 Rubber or latex thread 橡胶和乳胶线, 橡膠和乳膠線, 
Gummi eller latex tråd, Rubber 
of latex draad, Fils de 
caoutchouc oude latex, Gummi 
oder Latexfaden, Gumi vagy 
latex cérnák, Filo di gomma o 
lattice, 糸ゴム, 고무사, Gummi- 
eller latekstråd, Fios de 
borracha ou látex, Hebra de 
caucho o látex, Gummi- eller 
latextråd

11151611 Spandex thread 氨纶线, 氨綸線, Elasthan tråd, 

Sandex draad, Fil de spandex, 
Spandexfaden, Spandex cérnák, 
Filo di fibra elastica, 
スパンデックス糸, 스판덱스사, 

Spandextråd, Fios de Spandex, 
Hebra de spandex, Spandextråd

11151612 Asbestos thread 石棉线, 石棉線, Asbesttråd, Fil 

d'amiante, Asbestfaden, 
Azbeszt cérnák, 
アスベトスト糸, 석면사, 
Asbesttråd, Fios de amianto, 
Hebra de asbesto, Asbesttråd

11151613 Metal thread 金属糸,Thread made partially or entirely of metal.

Class 11151700 Yarns

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11151701 Wool yarn 羊毛纱, 羊毛紗, Uldgarn, 
Wolgaren, Filasse de laine, 
Wollgarn, Gyapjú fonalak, Filati 
di lana, ウール毛糸, 방모사, 

Linhas de lã, Hilado de lana, 
Ullgarn

11151702 Cotton yarn 棉纱, 棉紗, Bomuldsgarn, 

Katoengaren, Filasse de coton, 
Baumwollgarn, Pamut fonalak, 
Filati di cotone, 綿毛糸, 면연사, 
Linhas de algodão, Hilado de 
algodón, Bomullsgarn
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11151703 Polyester yarn 涤纶纱, 滌綸紗, Polyestergarn, 
Polyester garen, Filasse de 
polyester, Polyestergarn, 
Poliészter fonalak, Filati di 
poliestere, ポリエステル毛糸, 
폴리에스터연사, Linhas de 
poliéster, Hilado de poliéster, 
Polyestergarn

11151704 Acrylic yarn 腈纶纱, 腈綸紗, Akryl garn, 
Acrylische garen, Filasse 
acrylique, Akryilgarn, Akril 
fonalak, Filati acrilici, 
アクリル毛糸, 아크릴연사, 

Linhas de acrílico, Hilado de 
acrílico, Akrylgarn

11151705 Silk yarn 蚕丝, 蠶絲, Silkegarn, 
Zijdegaren, Filasse de soie, 
Seidengarn, Selyem fonalak, 
Filati di seta, 絹毛糸, 견연사, 

Ullgarn, Linhas de seda, Hilado 
de seda, Silkesgarn

11151706 Ramie yarn 苎麻纱, 苧麻紗, Ramiegarn, 

Ramie garen, Filasse de ramie, 
Nesselgewächsgarn, Rami 
fonalak, Filati di ramia, 
ラミー毛糸, 모시사, 

Bomullsgarn, Linhas de Rami, 
Hilado de ramie, Ramigarn

11151708 Animal hair yarn 兽毛纱, 獸毛紗, Dyrehårsgarn, 

Garen van dierlijk haar, Filé de 
poil, Tierhaargarn, Állatszőr 
fonalak, 獣毛毛糸, 동물털실, 

Polyestergarn, Linhas de pelo 
animal, Hilado de pelo animal, 
Garn av djurhår

11151709 Synthetic yarn 合成纤维纱, 合成纖維紗, 
Syntetisk garn, Synthetische 
garen, Fil synthétique, 
synthetisches Garn, Szintetikus 
fonalak, 合成繊維毛糸, 인조사, 

Akrylgarn, Linhas sintéticas, 
Hilado de sintético, Syntetiskt 
garn

11151710 Jute yarn 黄麻纱, 黃麻紗, Jute garn, Jute 

garen, Fil de jute, Jutegarn, Juta 
fonalak, ジュート毛糸, 황마사, 

Silkegarn, Linhas de juta, Hilado 
de yute, Jutegarn
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11151711 Coir yarn 椰壳纤维纱, 椰殼纖維紗, Coir 
yarn, Kokosvezel garen, Fil de 
coir, Kokosfasergarn, 
Kókuszrost fonalak, コイア毛糸, 
코이어사, Ramigarn, Linhas de 
fibra de coco, Hilado de fibra de 
coco, Garn av kokosfiber

11151712 Paper yarn 纸纱, 紙紗, Papirgarn, Papier 

garen, Fil de papier, Papiergarn, 
Papír fonalak, 紙糸, 페이퍼사, 
Papirgarn, Linhas de papel, 
Hilado de papel, Pappersgarn

11151713 Hemp yarn 大麻纱, 大麻紗, Hampgarn, 

Hennepgaren, Fil de chanvre, 
Hanfgarn, Kender fonalak, 麻糸, 
대마사, Syntetisk garn, Linhas 
de cânhamo, Hilado de cáñamo, 
Garn av hampa

11151714 Glass yarn 玻璃纱, 玻璃紗, Glasgarn, Fil de 
verre, Glasgarn, Üveg fonalak, 
ガラス繊維糸, 유리사, 
Glassgarn, Linhas de vidro, 
Hilado de vidrio, Garn av 
glasfiber

Glass yarn is made up of multiple continuous filaments of glass 
twisted or laid together - it is commonly used in filament tapes, casting 
products, and woven into glass cloth for electronic applications.

11151715 Flax yarn 亚麻纱, 亞麻紗, Hørgarn, 
Vlasgaren, Fil de lin, 
Leinengarn, Len fonalak, 
亜麻糸, 아마사, Lingarn, Linhas 
de linho, Hilado de lino, Lingarn

11151716 Blended yarn 混紡糸, 혼방사, Hilado 

mezclado,
A woven thread comprised of two or more fibers.

11151717 Gimped yarn ジンプヤーン,Yarn that is wrapped or wound tightly with a second length of yarn or 
wire in a tight spiral, often by means of a gimping machine.  Examples 
include chenille yarn, loop wale-yarn.

11151718 Metalicized yarn メタリサイズドヤーン,Yarn made of partially or entirely of metal.

Family 11160000 Fabrics and leather materials

Class 11161500 Silk fabrics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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11161501 Plain weave silk fabrics 平纹丝织物, 平紋絲織物, 
Jævntvævede silketekstiler, 
Effen geweven zijde stoffen, 
Tissus de soie à tissage croisé, 
Einfach wirkende 
Seidengewebe, Vászonkötésű 
selyem szövetek, Armatura 
(tessitura) semplice, 
平織り絹織物, 견평직물, 
Glattvevde silketekstiler, 
Tecidos simples de seda, 
Textiles de seda de tejido 
simple, Silkeslärft

11161502 Jacquard weave silk fabrics 提花丝织物, 提花絲織物, 
Jacquardvævede silketekstiler, 
Met de Jacquardmethode 
geweven zijdestoffen, Tissus de 
soie tissés Jacquard, Jacquard 
wirkende Seidengewebe, 
Jacquard szövésű selyem 
szövetek, Tessuti di seta in 
armatura Jacquard, 
ジャガード織絹織物, 견문직물, 

Jaquardvevde silkestoffer, 
Tecidos jacquard de seda, 
Textiles de seda de tejido  
jacquard, Jacquardvävda 
silkestyger

11161503 Knit silk fabrics 针织丝织物, 針織絲織物, 

Strikkede silketekstiler, 
Gefronste zijde, Tissus de soie 
tricoté, Strickseidengewebe, 
Hurkolt selyem szövetek, 
Tessuti di seta lavorati a maglia, 
ニットシルク織物, 견 편직물, 
Strikkede silkestoffer, Tecidos 
de malha de seda, Textiles de 
lana, Stickade silkestyger

11161504 Silk velvets fabrics 丝绒织物, 絲絨織物, 

Silkefløjlstekstiler, Zijde fluweel 
stoffen, Tissus de velours de 
soie, Seidensamtgewebe, 
Selyembársony szövetek, Stoffe 
di velluto di seta, 
シルクベルベット織物, 
견벨벳직물, Fløyelsstoffer av 

silke, Tecidos de veludo de 
seda, Textiles de tejido de pana, 
Sammetstyger av silke

Class 11161600 Wool fabrics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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11161601 Plain weave wool fabrics 平纹毛机织物, 平紋毛機織物, 
Jævntvævede uldtekstiler, Effen 
geweven wollen stoffen, Tissus 
de laine à tissage croisé, 
Einfach gewirkte Wollgewebe, 
Vászonkötésű gyapjúszövetek, 
Tessuti di lana in armatura 
semplice, 平織りウール織物, 
모평직물, Glattvevde ullstoffer, 
Tecidos simples de lã, Tejidos 
de lana en tafetán, Yllelärft

11161602 Jacquard weave wool fabrics 提花毛机织物, 提花毛機織物, 

Jacquardvævede uldtekstiler, 
Met de Jacquardmethode 
geweven wollen stoffen, Tissus 
de laine à tissage Jacquard, 
Jacquard gewirkte Wollgewebe, 
Jacquard szövésű 
gyapjúszövetek, Tessuti di lana 
in armatura Jacquard, 
ジャガード織ウール織物, 
모문직물, Jaquardvevde 
ullstoffer, Tecidos jacquard de 
lã, Tejidos de lana urdidos a la 
jacquard, Jacquardvävda 
ylletyger

11161603 Knit wool fabrics 毛针织物, 毛針織物, Strikkede 

uldtekstiler, Gefronste zijde 
stoffen, Tissus de laine tricotés, 
Strickwollgewebe, Hurkolt 
gyapjúszövetek, Tessuti di lana 
lavorati a maglia, 
ニットウール織物, 모편직물, 
Strikkede ullstoffer, Tecidos de 
malha de lã, Tejidos de lana de 
punto, Stickade ylletyger

11161604 Twill weave wool fabrics 斜纹毛机织物, 斜紋毛機織物, 
Twill-uldtekstiler, Tissus de laine 
sergé, 
Körperbindungswollgewebe, 
Sávolykötésű gyapjúszövetek, 
綾織ウール織物, 모능직물, 

Twillvevde ullstoffer, Tecidos de 
sarja de lã, Tejidos de lana de 
ligamento de sarga, 
Kypertvävda ylletyger

11161605 Carded wool 梳毛,

11161606 Noil of wool 短毛ウール,Short fiber left after combing wool

11161607 Wool degreased or carbonized and not carded or 
combed

脱脂または炭化させ、カードまた
はコームはしていないウール,

Fiber obtained from sheep and other animals used to produce fabric

11161608 Cotton terry towelling コットンテリータオル地,Fabric of cotton
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Class 11161700 Cotton fabrics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11161701 Plain weave cotton fabrics 平纹棉机织物, 平紋棉機織物, 
Jævntvævede bomulds tekstiler, 
Effen geweven katoenen 
stoffen, Tissus de coton à 
tissage croisé, Einfach gewirkte 
Baumwollgewebe, 
Vászonkötésű pamutszövetek, 
Tessuti di cotone in armatura 
semplice, 平織り綿織物, 

면평직물, Glattvevde 
bomullsstoffer, Tecidos simples 
de algodão, Textiles de algodón 
de tejido simple, Bomullslärft

11161702 Twill weave cotton fabrics 斜纹棉机织物, 斜紋棉機織物, 

Kipret bomuld, Gekeperde 
geweven katoenen stoffen, 
Tissus de coton sergé, Croisé 
gewirkte Baumwollgewebe, 
Sávolykötésű pamutszövetek, 
Tessuti di cotone in armatura 
diagonale, 綾織り綿織物, 
면능직물, Twillvevde 
bomullsstoffer, Tecidos de sarja 
de algodão, Textiles de algodón 
de tejido de pana, Kypertvävda 
bomullstyger

11161703 Cotton oxford cloths 棉牛津布, 棉牛津布, Bomulds 
oxfordklæde, Oxford katoen, 
Etoffes oxford en coton, 
Baumwolle Oxfordtücher, Pamut 
oxford anyagok, Stoffe di cotone 
per camicie, 
綿オックスフォード布, 
면옥스퍼드직물, Bomullstoffer 
av oxford-typen, Tecidos oxford 
de algodão, Tela de algodón 
oxford, Bomullstyg av Oxfordtyp

11161704 Knit cotton fabrics 棉针织物, 棉針織物, Strikkede 
bomuldstekstiler, Gefronste 
katoenen stoffen, Tissus de 
coton tricoté, 
Strickbaumwollgewebe, Hurkolt 
pamutvásznak, Tessuti di 
cotone lavorati a maglia, 
ニットコットン織物, 면편직물, 
Strikkede bomullsstoffer, 
Tecidos de malha de algodão, 
Textiles de algodón tejido, 
Stickade bomullstyger
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11161705 Cotton velvet fabrics 棉绒织物, 棉絨織物, 
Bomuldsfløjl tekstiler, Katoen 
fluweel stoffen, Tissus de 
velours de coton, 
Baumwollsamtgewebe, 
Pamutbársony szövetek, 
Tessuti di velluto di cotone, 
コットンベルベット織物, 
면벨벳직물, Fløyelsstoffer av 
bomull, Tecidos de veludo de 
algodão, Textiles de terciopelo 
de algodón, Sammetstyger av 
bomull

11161706 Cotton chenille コットンシェニール,A type of woven cotton fabric

11161707 Cotton carded or combed カードまたはコームしたコットン
,

Fibers produced from a cotton plant.

Class 11161800 Synthetic fabrics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11161801 Plain weave synthetic fabrics 平纹合成纤维机织物, 

平紋合成纖維機織物, 
Jævntvævede syntetiske 
tekstiler, Effen geweven 
synthetische stoffen, Tissus 
synthétiques à tissage croisé, 
einfach gewirkte synthetische 
Gewebe, Vászonkötésű 
szintetikus szövetek, Tessuti 
sintetici in armatura semplice, 
平織り合成繊維織物, 
합성평직물, Glattvevde 
syntetiske stoffer, Tecidos 
simples sintéticos, Textil 
sintético de tejido sintético, 
Syntetisk lärft

11161802 Jacquard weave synthetic fabrics 提花合成纤维机织物, 

提花合成纖維機織物, 
Jacquardvævede syntetiske 
tekstiler, Met de 
Jacquardmethode geweven 
kunstzijde, Tissus synthétiques 
à tissage Jacquard, Jacquard 
gewirkte synthetische Gewebe, 
Jacquard szövésű szintetikus 
szövetek, Tessuti sintetici in 
armatura Jacquard, 
ジャガード織合成繊維織物, 
합성자카드직물, Jaquardvevde 
syntetiske stoffer, Tecidos 
jacquard sintéticos, Textil 
sintético de tejido jacquard, 
Jacquardvävda syntetiska tyger
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11161803 Dobby weave synthetic fabrics 多臂提花合成纤维机织物, 

多臂提花合成纖維機織物, 
Dobbyvævede syntetiske 
tekstiler, Kunstzijde, Tissus 
synthétiques à tissage 
mécanique, Dobby gewirkte 
synthetische Gewebe, Nyüstös 
kötésű szintetikus szövetek, 
Tessuti sintetici in armatura 
Dobby, ドビー織合成繊維織物, 

합성도비직물, Skaftevevde 
syntetiske stoffer, Tecido 
fantasia sintético, Textil sintético 
de tejido dobby, Syntetiska tyger 
av dobbyväv

11161804 Knit synthetic fabrics 合成纤维针织物, 

合成纖維針織物, Strikkede 
syntetiske tekstiler, Gebreide 
synthetische stoffen, Tissus 
synthétiques tricotés, Strick 
synthetische Gewebe, Hurkolt 
szintetikus szövetek, Tessuti 
sintetici lavorati a maglia, 
ニット合成繊維織物, 
합성편직물, Strikkede 
syntetiske stoffer, Tecido 
sintético de malha, Textil 
sintético tejido, Stickade 
syntetiska tyger

11161805 Synthetic velvet fabrics 合成纤维天鹅绒织物, 

合成纖維天鵝絨織物, Syntetiske 
fløjlstekstiler, Synthetisch 
fluwelen stoffen, Tissus de 
velours synthétique, 
Synthetische Samtgewebe, 
Szintetikus bársony szövetek, 
Tessuti di velluto sintetico, 
合成繊維ベルベット織物, 
합성벨벳직물, Fløyelsstoffer av 
syntetiske materialer, Tecido de 
veludo sintético, Textil sintético 
de terciopelo, Syntetiska 
sammetstyger

11161806 Twill weave synthetic fabric 綾織り合成繊維織物, 능직 
합성직물, Textil sintético de 
tejido de pana,

A synthetic textile woven with a pattern of diagonal parallel ribs.

11161807 Pile weave synthetic fabric パイル織り合成繊維織物, 파일직 

합성직물, Textil sintético de 
felpa,

A woven fabric that has loops on one or both sides of the fabric.

11161808 Chenille weave synthetic fabric シェニール織合成繊維,Chenille woven fabric from man made fibers
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Class 11162000 Fabrics of vegetable material other than cotton

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11162001 Plain weave non cotton vegetable fiber fabrics 平纹非棉植物纤维机织物, 

平紋非棉植物纖維機織物, 
Jævntvævede plantematerielle 
ikke-bomulds tekstiler, Effen 
geweven niet-katoenen stoffen 
van groenten vezels, Toile de 
fibres végétales autres que le 
coton, Einfach gewirkte 
pflanzliche Fasern, 
Vászonkötésű, nem pamut, 
növényi szálas szövetek, 
Tessuti di fibre vegetali non di 
cotone in armatura semplice, 
綿以外の植物性繊維による平織り
織物, 비면 식물 섬유 평직물, 
Glattvevde stoffer av plantefibrer 
unntatt bomull, Tecido simples 
de fibra vegetal diferente de 
algodão, Textil de fibra vegetal 
tejida distinta de algodón 
simple, Växtfiberlärft utan bomull

11162002 Knit non cotton vegetable fiber fabrics 非棉植物纤维针织物, 

非棉植物纖維針織物, Strikkede 
ikke-bomuld, plantestof, 
Gebreide niet-katoenen stoffen 
van groenten vezels, Tricot de 
fibres végétales autres que le 
coton, gestrickte pflanzliche 
Fasern, Hurkolt, nem pamut, 
növényi szálas szövetek, 
Tessuti di fibre vegetali non di 
cotone lavorate a maglia, 
綿以外の植物性繊維によるニット
織物, 비면 식물 섬유 편직물, 
Strikkede stoffer av plantefibrer 
unntatt bomull, Tecido de malha 
de fibra vegetal diferente de 
algodão, Textil de fibra vegetal 
tejida distinta de algodón, 
Stickade växtfibertyger utan 
bomull
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11162003 Hessian or hemp or jute cloth 粗麻布、大麻布和黄麻布, 

粗麻布、大麻布和黃麻布, 
Hessian, hamp eller juteklæde, 
Stoffen van Hessische jute, 
Toile de jute ou de chanvre, 
Hessische oder Hanffaser oder 
Jutestoff, Kender vagy juta 
szövetek, Tela di iuta o canapa 
o sacco, 
ヘッシャン、麻およびジュート布
, 헤시안,대마  또는  황마직물, 

Grovt hessian-, hamp- eller 
juteklede, Tecido de aniagem 
de cânhamo ou juta, Tela de 
arpillera o cáñamo o yute, Jute- 
eller hampaväv

11162004 Woven jute fabric ジュート織地,

11162005 Woven flax fabric フラックス織地,Fabric woven from the flax plant

Class 11162100 Specialty fabrics or cloth

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11162101 Cheese cloth or fabric 稀纱布, 稀紗布, Ostelærred, 

Fijne stoffen, Mousseline ou 
gaze, Nesseltuchgewebe oder 
Stoff, Sajtkészítő szövetek vagy 
anyagok, Tessuto o tela di 
stamigna, 
寒冷紗、チーズクロスまたは織物
, 소창 또는 치즈클로쓰, 

Osteklede eller -tekstil, Tecido 
ou pano de morim, Tela o textil 
de queso, Ostduk

11162102 Bismalemide fabric or cloth 双马来酰亚胺织物和布料, 

雙馬來酰亞胺織物和布料, 
Bismalemide fabrikation eller 
klæde, Bismalemidestof, Etoffe 
ou tissu bismalémide, 
Bismalemidgewebe oder Stoff, 
Bismalemid szövet vagy anyag, 
Tessuto o tela di bismalemmide, 
ビスメールマイド織物または布, 
비스말레마이드 직물, 

Bismalemidstoffer eller -
tekstiler, Tecido ou pano de 
Bismalemida, Tela o textil de 
bismaleimida, Bismalemidtyg 
eller väv
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11162104 Graphite fabric or cloth 石墨织物, 石墨織物, Grafittekstil 
eller klæde, Grafiet stoffen, 
Etoffe ou tissu de graphite, 
Graphitgewebe oder Stoff, Grafit 
szövet vagy anyag, Tessuto o 
tela di grafite, 
グラファイト織物または布, 
그래파이트직물, Grafittstoffer 
eller -tekstiler, Tecido ou pano 
de grafite, Tela o textil de 
grafito, Grafittyg eller väv

11162105 Glass fabric or cloth 玻璃纤维织物, 玻璃纖維織物, 

Glasstof eller klæde, Glas 
stoffen, Etoffe ou tissu de verre, 
Glasgewebe oder Stoff, Üveg 
szövet vagy anyag, Tessuto o 
tela di vetro, 
ガラス織物または布, 유리 직물, 
Glassfiberstoffer eller -tekstiler, 
Tecido ou pano de vidro, Tela o 
textil de vidrio, Glasfibertyg eller 
väv

11162107 Resin impregnated fabric or cloth 树脂浸渍织物, 樹脂浸漬織物, 
Harpiksimprægneret stof eller 
klæde, Met hars 
geimpregneerde geweven 
stoffen, Etoffe ou tissu imprégné 
de résine, Harz imprägnierte 
Gewebe oder Stoffe, 
Műgyantával impregnált szövet 
vagy anyag, Tessuto o tela 
impregnato di resina, 
樹脂含浸織物または布, 
수지주입직물, 
Harpiksimpregnerte stoffer eller 
tekstiler, Tecido ou pano 
impregnado de resina, Tela de 
resina impregnada, 
Hartsimpregnerat tyg eller väv

11162108 Wire mesh fabric or cloth 金属丝网织物, 金屬絲網織物, 
Trådnetstof, Metaalgaas stoffen, 
Etoffe ou tissu à treillis de fil 
métallique, Stoffe oder Tuch aus 
Drahtgeflecht, Dróthálós szövet 
vagy anyag, Tessuto o tela di 
filo di maglia, 
ワイヤーメッシュ織物または布, 
철망 직물, Trådflettverksdsuker 
eller -stoffer, Tecido ou pano de 
malha de aço, Tela malla de 
alambre, Metalltrådstyger eller 
väv
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11162109 Lace 花边, 花邊, Blonder, Kant, 
Dentelle, Schnur, Csipke, 
Merletto, レース, 레이스, 
Kniplinger, Renda, Encaje, Spets

11162110 Netting 网, 網, Netværk, trådnet, 

Gaasnet, Filet, Netztuch, 
Sodronyfonat, Reticolato, 
網製品, 그물, Netting/flettverk, 

Malha, Malla red, Nät

11162111 Mesh 网眼织物, 網眼織物, Trådnet, 

Gaas, Tissu à mailles, 
Maschenwerk, Háló, Maglia, 
メッシュ, 망상 직물, 
Gitter/trådduker, Tela, Malla, 
Metallnät

11162112 Coated fabrics 涂层织物, 塗層織物, Belagte 

stoffer, Gejaste stoffen, Tissus 
enduits, Bedeckte Gewebe, 
Bevont szövetek, Tessuti 
coperti, 張地, 코팅천, Kunstlær, 
Tecidos revestidos, Telas 
revestidas, Belagda tyger

11162113 Upholstery fabrics 家具布, 傢俱布, 

Møbelpolstringsstoffer, 
Bekledings stoffen, Tissus 
d'ameublement, Polstergewebe, 
Kárpitos szövetek, Tessuti della 
tappezzeria, 椅子張り生地, 
실내장식용  직물, Møbelstoffer, 
Tecidos para estofamento, 
Telas para tapicería, Möbeltyger

11162114 Hook and loop fabrics or tapes 钩和环的织物和带子, 

鉤和環的織物和帶子, Stoffer 
eller tape med knuder eller 
løkker, Gehaakte stoffen of 
banden, Rubans ou tissus 
bouclés et crochetés, Nadel und 
Ösengewebe und Bänder, 
Frottír szövetek vagy szalagok, 
Tessuti o nastri di gancio con 
occhiello, マジックテープ, 
후크끈 및 루프끈 또는 

후크테이프 및 루프테이프, 
Borrelåsstoffer eller -bånd, 
Tecidos ou panos de ganchos e 
anéis, Telas o cintas de velcro, 
Kardborretyger eller band
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11162115 Elastic braid 松紧带, 橡筋帶, Elastiksnor, 
Elastisch boordsel, Galon 
élastique, Elastische Borten, 
Elasztikus zsinór, Gallone 
Elastico, ゴム入り平ひも, 
탄성사, Elastiske flettebånd, 
Trançado elástico, Trenza 
elástica, Elastiska kantband

11162116 Burlap cloth 打包麻布, 打包麻布, Sækkestof, 
Zakkegoed, Etoffe de grosse 
toile, Juteleinen Gewebe, 
Zsákszövet, Tessuti di gomma, 
バーラップ布, 마포, Sekkestrie, 

Tecido de juta, Tela de fique o 
estopa, Grov segelduk

11162117 Rubber fabrics 胶布, 膠布, Gummistoffer, 
Rubber geweven stoffen, Tissus 
en caoutchouc, Gummi Stoff, 
Gumiszövet, Tessuti non 
tessuti, ゴム織物, 고무직물, 

Gummistoffer, Tecidos de 
borracha, Tela de caucho, 
Gummityger

11162118 Paper yarn fabric 纸纱织物, 紙紗織物, Papir garn 
stoffer, Papier garen geweven 
stoffen, Tissus de fil de papier, 
Papiergarngewebe, Papírfonal 
szövet, 紙糸織物, 페이퍼사섬유, 

Papirgarnstoff, Tecidos de fio de 
papel, Tela de hilado de papel, 
Tyg av pappersgarn

11162119 Tracing cloth 描图布, 描圖布, 
Kalkeringsklæde, Overtrekstof, 
Toile à calquer, transparenter 
Stoff, Rajzvászon, トレース布, 
트레이싱직물, Tegnelerret, 
Tecido de traçado, Tela de 
calcado, Kalkeringspapper

11162120 Bolting cloth 筛绢, 篩絹, Sigteklæde, 

Uitgezifte stof, Étamine, 
Beutelstoff, Szitaszövet, 
ふるい絹, 볼팅직물, Sikteduk, 
Tecido de parafusas, Tela de 
cernido, Siktduk

11162121 Ornamental trimmings 装饰带, 裝飾帶, Pynteborter, 

Passementeries d’ornement, 
dekorative Besätze, 
Szegélydísz, 装飾用トリミング, 
트리밍장식, Pyntebånd, Bordas 
ornamentais, Artículos de 
pasamanería y ornamentales, 
Dekorationer
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11162122 Binding fabrics 滚边布, 滾邊布, Fikserende 
stoffer, Tissus pour bordures, 
Bandgewebe, Könyvkötő 
szövetek, 結合織物, 바인딩 
직물, Innbindingsstoffer, 
Tecidos para ligação, Tela de 
sujeción, Bandkantningar

11162123 Tape fabrics 线带织物, 線帶織物, Tapestoffer, 

Tissus pour rubans, Bandmaß, 
Szalagszövetek, テープ織物, 
테이프직물, Båndstoffer, 
Tecidos de fita, Tela de cinta, 
Bårder

11162124 Felt fabrics 毡呢, 氈呢, Filtstoffer, Tissus en 

feutre, Filzgewebe, 
Nemezszövetek, フェルト織物, 
펠트직물, Filtstoffer, Tecidos de 
feltro, Tela de fieltro, Filttyger

11162125 Webbing fabrics 带状织物, 帶狀織物, Netstoffer, 
Tissus pour sangles, 
Gewebestoffe, Nádfonatos 
szövetek, 網目織物, 띠 직물, 
Stoff av flettverk, Tecidos de 
malha, Tela de correas, Vävtyger

11162126 Quilted cloth 绗缝织物, 夾綿布, Quiltet stof, 
Toile piquée, 
Gesteppte/Wattierte Stoffe, 
Tűzött anyag, キルト布, 퀼트천, 
Vattert stoff, Tecido de retalhos, 
Tela acolchada, Kviltat tyg

11162127 Camouflage cloth 迷彩织物, 迷彩布, 

Camouflagestof, Toile de 
camouflage, Tarnstoffe, Álcázó 
anyag, 偽装布, 위장용  천, 

Kamuflasjestoff, Tecido de 
camuflagem, Tela de camuflaje, 
Kamouflagetyg

11162128 Parachute cloth 降落伞织物, 降落傘布, 
Faldskærmsstof, Toile de 
parachute, Fallschirmstoff, 
Ejtőernyő anyag, 
パラシュート布, 낙하산용  천, 

Fallskjermstoff, Tecido de pára-
quedas, Tela de paracaídas, 
Fallskärmstyg

11162129 Marquisette cloth 薄纱罗织物, 薄紗羅布, 

Markisestof, Marquisette, 
Markisenstoff, Vékony 
selyemanyag, マーキゼット布, 
마르퀴세트천, Markisestoff, 
Tecido Marquisete, Tela 
marquisette, Marquisettetyg
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11162130 Dossal 幔布, 幔布, Alterklæde, Dais, 
Altarraumschmuck, Falikárpit, 
掛け布, 휘장, Alterfondteppe, 
Dossal, Tela dosel, Bonad

11162131 Welting fabrics 贴边织物, 貼邊布, Kantede 

stoffer, Tissus pour revers, 
Biesengewebe, Rámaszövetek, 
ヘリ飾り織物, 가장자리장식용 

직물, Kantestoffer, Tecidos de 
debrum, Tela para ribeteado, 
Fållningstyger

11162132 Damask fabric ダマスク織物, 다마스크 직물, 

Tela de damasco,
A reversible figured fabric of silk, wool, linen, cotton, or synthetic 
fibers with a pattern formed by weaving

11162133 Satin fabric サテン織物, 새틴 직물, Tela de 

satín,
A type of woven fabric that typically has a glossy surface and a dull 
back.

11162134 Waterproof fabric 防水ファブリック,High water resistant fabric that prevents water entry but allows an 
excellent ventilation and outlet of sweat vapor.

11162135 Embroidered fabric 刺繍入りファブリック,A type of fabric containing detailing on a section of the fabric.

11162136 Narrow weave fabric 目の細かいファブリック,Narrow fabrics of wrap without weft assembled by adhesive

11162137 Tufted fabric other than carpet カーペット以外のタフト地,Textile fabric woven a certain way

11162138 Gauze fabric ガーゼ地,A type of narrow weave fabric used for bandaging

11162139 Animal hair or horsehair fabric 獣毛または馬毛ファブリック,

Class 11162200 Nonwoven fabrics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11162201 Spunbonded nonwovens 纺粘型非织造织物, 

紡粘型非織造布, Spunbonded 
nonwovens, Gesponnen niet 
geweven stoffen, Tissu non-
tissé filé collé, Spinnvlies, Elemi 
szálakból ragasztott anyagok, 
Stoffe non tessute legate al 
filare, スパンボンテッド非織布, 
건부직포섬유, Spinnebundne 
ikke-vevde stoffer, Não tecidos 
fiados, Telas no tejidas ligadas 
térmicamente, Spritsad fiberduk
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11162202 Spunlaced nonwovens 射流喷网法非织造织物, 

射流噴網法非織造布, Spunlaced 
nonwovens, Gesponnen kant 
niet geweven stoffen, Tissu non-
tissé filé lacé, 
Wasserstrahlverfestigte 
Vliesstoffe, Nagynyomású vízzel 
készült anyagok, Stoffe non 
tessute intrecciate al filare, 
スパンレース非織布, 
스펀레이스부직포섬유, 
Vannbundne ikke-vevde stoffer, 
Não tecidos trançados, Telas no 
tejidas hidroentrelazadas, 
Jetfiltad fiberduk

Class 11162300 Leathers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11162301 Chamois leather 麂皮革, 麂皮革, Vaskeskind, 

Chamois læder, Chamois leder, 
Peaux de chamois, Waschleder, 
Zergebőr, Pelle di camoscio, 
なめし革, 섀미가죽, Semsket 

skinn, Couro camurça, Cuero de 
gamuza, Sämskskinn

11162302 Goat leather 山羊革, 山羊皮革, Gedeskind, 
Geitenleder, Peaux de caprins, 
Ziegenleder, Kecskebőr, Pelle di 
capra, ヤギ革, 염소가죽, 
Geiteskinn, Couro de cabra, 
Cuero de cabra, Getskinn

11162303 Sheep leather 绵羊革, 線羊皮革, Fårelæder, 
Schapenleder, Peaux d'ovin, 
Schafleder, Juhbőr, Pelle di 
pecore, ヒツジ革, 양가죽, 
Saueskinn, Couro de carneiro, 
Cuero de oveja, Fårskinn

11162304 Patent leather 漆皮, 漆皮, Patentlæder, Patent 

leder, Cuirs verni, Patentleder, 
Lakkbőr, Cuoi verniciati, 
エナメル革, 에나멜가죽, 

Lakklær, Couro verniz, Cuero 
acharolado, Polerat skinn

11162305 Cow leather 牛皮革, 牛皮革, Kolæder, 

Koeienleder, Cuirs de vache, 
Kuhleder, Marhabőr, Cuoi di 
vacca, 牛革, 소가죽, Kuskinn, 
Couro de vaca, Cuero de vaca, 
Oxskinn
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11162306 Pig leather 猪皮革, 豬皮革, Svinelæder, 
Varkensleder, Peaux de porc, 
Schweinleder, Sertésbőr, Pelle 
di maiale, 豚革, 돼지가죽, 
Svineskinn, Couro de porco, 
Cuero de cerdo, Grisskinn

11162307 Synthetic or imitation leather 合成和人造皮革, 

合成或人造皮革, Syntetisk eller 
kunstlæder, Synthetisch of 
imitatieleder, Cuirs synthétique 
ou imitations de cuir, 
Synthetische oder 
Imitationsleder, Szintetikus vagy 
műbőr, Cuoi sintetici o 
d'imitazione, 
合成皮革およびイミテーションレ
ザー, 합성피혁 또는 인조가죽, 

Syntetisk eller imitert skinn, 
Couro sintético ou imitação, 
Cuero sintético o de imitación, 
Syntetiskt skinn eller 
skinnimitation

11162308 Buffalo leather 水牛皮革, 水牛皮革, Buffalo 
leather, Buffelleder, Cuirs de 
buffle, Büffelleder, Bivalybőrök, 
バッファロー革, 물소가죽, 

Bøffelskinn, Couro de búfalo, 
Cuero de búfalo, Buffelskinn

11162309 Reptile leather 爬行动物皮革, 爬行動物皮革, 

Reptile leather, Reptielenleder, 
Cuirs de reptile, Reptilienleder, 
Hüllőbőrök, 爬虫類革, 
파충류가죽, Slangeskinn, Couro 
de réptil, Cuero de reptil, 
Reptilskinn

11162310 Horsehide leather 马皮, 馬皮, Horsehide leather, 

Cuir de cheval, Pferdehautleder, 
Lóbőrök, 馬なめし革, 말가죽, 

Hesteskinn, Couro de cavalo, 
Cuero de caballo, Hästskinn

11162311 Calfskin leather 小牛皮革, 小牛皮革, Calfskin 
leather, Cuir de veau, 
Rinderhautleder, Borjúbőrök, 
子牛革, 송아지가죽, Kalveskinn, 

Couro de pelica, Cuero de 
becerro, Kalvskinn

Class 11162400 Batting

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fabrics used in quilting to provide a layer of insulation between a top layer of patchwork 
and a bottom layer of backing material. It is usually made of cotton, polyester, and or wool.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11162401 Cotton batting 木綿綿, 면화솜, Guata de 
algodón,

A type of batting made from cotton.
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11162402 Synthetic batting 合成綿, 합성섬유솜, Guata 
sintética,

A type of batting made from synthetic fiber.

Family 11170000 Alloys

Class 11171500 Basic steels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Basic steels are made of iron, with a low content of carbonDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11171501 E24-2 or A37-2 steel E24-2 or A37-2 steel, Acier E24-
2 ou A37-2, E24-2 oder A37-2 
Stahl, E24-2 vagy A37-2 acél, 
E24-2またはA37-2鋼, 또는 강, 

Acero e24-2 o a37-2, Stål av 
typen E24-2 eller A37-2

Basic steel, with the following main characteristics: C < 0,18 %, P < 
0,50 %, S < 0,50 %, balance = Fe + minor metallurgical pollutions. 
One of the most common basic irons used in the construction industry.

Class 11171600 Stainless steel alloys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Stainless steel alloys main property is to resist various forms of corrosionDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11171601 Stainless steel alloy 304 X5CrNi18-10 or 304 stainless 
steel alloy, Alliage d'acier 
inoxydable X5CrNi18-10 ou 304, 
X5CrNi18-10 oder 304 
Edelstahllegierung, X5CrNi18-
10 vagy 304 rozsdamentes acél 
ötv

A type of stainless steel alloy with the following main characteristics: 
Cr 17,00 to 19,00 percent, Ni 8,00 to 10,00 percent, balance equals 
Fe + minor metallurgical pollutions. This commodity is probably the 
most common stainless steel used in industries to protect parts from 
moist corrosion

11171602 Stainless steel alloy 304l X2CrNi19-11or 304L stainless 
steel alloy, Alliage d'acier 
inoxydable X2CrNi19-11 ou 
304L, X2CrNi19-11 oder 304L 
Edelstahllegierung, X2CrNi19-
11vagy 304L rozsdamentes acél 
ö

A type of stainless steel alloy with the following main characteristics: 
Cr 18,00 to 20,00 percent, Ni 10,00 to 12,00 percent, balance equals 
Fe + minor metallurgical pollutions. This commodity matches a 
stainless steel quality used to manufacture some parts like forks and 
knives.

11171603 Stainless steel alloy 316 X5CrNiMo17-12-2 or 316 
stainless steel alloy, Alliage 
d'acier inoxydable X5CrNiMo17-
12-2  ou 316, X5CrNiMo17-12-2 
oder 316 Edelstahllegierung, 
X5CrNiMo17-12-2 vagy 316 rozs

A type of stainless steel alloy with the following main characteristics: 
Cr 16,50 to 18,50 percent, Ni 10,00 to 13,00 percent, Mo 02,00 to 
02,50 percent, balance equals Fe + minor metallurgical pollutions. 
This stainless steel enables protection against moisture and heat 
corrosion.

11171604 Ferro nickel alloy フェロニッケル合金, 페로니켈 
합금, Aleación de ferroníquel,

Ferro nickel is a stainless steel based alloy

Class 11171700 High speed steels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

High speed steels are used to manufacture tools, thanks to their high resistance to frictionDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11171701 Z90WDCV6542 or M2 high speed steel Z90WDCV.6.5.4.2 or M2 high 
speed steel, Acier à coupe 
rapide Z90WDCV.6.5.4.2 ou 
M2, Z90WDCV.6.5.4.2 oder M2 
Schnellarbeitsstahl, 
Z90WDCV.6.5.4.2 vagy M2 
gyorsacélok, Z90WDC

High speed steel alloy, with the following main characteristics: W 6,40 
%, Mo 5 %, Cr 4,20 %, V 1,80 %, C 0,9 %, balance = Fe + minor 
metallurgical pollutions
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11171702 Z90WDKCV65542 or M35 high speed steel Z90WDKCV6.5.5.4.2 or M35 
high speed steel, Acier à coupe 
rapide Z90WDKCV6.5.5.4.2 ou 
M35, Z90WDKCV6.5.5.4.2 oder 
M35 Schnellarbeitsstahl, 
Z90WDKCV6.5.5.4.2 vagy M35 
gyorsac

High speed steel alloy, with the following main characteristics: W 6,40 
%, Mo 5 %, Co 4,80%, Cr 4,20 %, V 1,80 %, C 0,93 %, balance = Fe 
+ minor metallurgical pollutions

Class 11171800 Nickel based super alloys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nickel-based super alloys have nickel as their main metal containedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11171801 Inconel 600 super alloy Inconel 600 super alloy, 
Superalliage Inconel 600, 
Inconel 600 Superlegierung, 
Inconel 600 szuperötvözet, 
インコネル600超合金, 
인코넬초합금, Súper aleación 
inconel 600, Superlegering Inc

Nickel-based alloy, with the following main characteristics: Ni 72,00 % 
min., Cr 14,00 to 17,00 %, Fe 6,00 to 10,00 %, balance = minor 
metallurgical pollutions. This alloy is suitable for high temperature 
applications where corrosion resistance is important. Frequently used 
for heat-treating baskets.

Class 11171900 Titanium based super alloys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Titanium-based super alloys have titanium as their main metal containedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11171901 TA6V super alloy TA6V super alloy, Super alliage 
Ta6V, TA6V Superlegierung, 
TA6V szuperötvözet, 
TA6V超合金, 초합금, Súper 
aleación ta6v, Superlegering 
TA6V

Titanium-based alloy, with the following main characteristics: Al 06,00 
%, V 04,00 %, balance = Ti + minor metallurgical pollutions. This alloy 
is mainly used in the aircraft industry.

Class 11172000 Aluminum based alloys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Aluminium-based alloys have aluminium as their main metal containedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11172001 Aluminum alloy 7178 7178 alloy, Alliage 7178, 7178 
Legierung, 7178-as ötvözet, 
アルミニウム合金7178, 합금, 

Aleación de aluminio 7178, 
Legering 7178

Aluminum based alloy with the following main characteristics: Zn 6,30 
to 7,30 percent, Mg 2,40 to 3,10 percent, Cu 1,60 to 2,40 percent, Fe 
1,00 percent, balance equals Al + minor metallurgical pollutions. Alloy 
7178 is a high strength alloy with magnesium and copper as the major 
alloying elements. It is heat treatable and develops improved 
mechanical properties from precipitation hardening.

11172002 Aluminum remelt アルミニウム再溶解, 재용해 
알루미늄, Aluminio refundido,

Aluminum product consisting of aluminum pieces that have been 
remelted into specific shapes. The fact that they have been melted 
twice differentiates them from regular aluminum products

11172003 Aluminum iron alloy アルミニウム鉄合金, 알루미늄 
철 합금, Aleación de hierro y 
aluminio,

An alloy consisting of a blend of aluminum and iron.

Class 11172100 Cobalt based super alloys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Cobalt-based super alloys have cobalt as their main metal containedDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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11172101 Pygmalion or 846 alloy Pygmalion or 846 alloy, Alliage 
Pygmalion ou 846, Pygmalion 
oder 846 Legierung, Pygmalion 
vagy 846-os ötvözet, 
ピグマリオンまたは846合金, 
피그말리온 또는 합금, Aleación 

pigmalión ú 846, Pygmal

Cobalt-based alloy, with the following main characteristics: Co 64,00 
%, Cr 28,50 %, Mo 6,00 %, balance = minor metallurgical pollutions

Class 11172200 Magnesium based alloys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Magnesium based alloys are used to improve properties of metals such as aluminumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11172201 Magnesium aluminum alloy マグネシウムアルミニウム合金, 
마그네슘 알루니늄 합금, 
Aleación de aluminio y 
manganeso,

A magnesium alloy used to improve the fabrication property of 
aluminum

Class 11172300 Manganese based alloys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Manganese based alloys produced and traded in the marketDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11172301 Ferro manganese alloy フェロマンガン合金, 페로망간 

합금(망간철 합금), Aleación de 
ferro manganeso,

A manganese based alloy traded as a commodity

11172302 Med carbon ferro manganese alloy 中炭素フェロマンガン合金, 

중탄소 페로망간 합금, Aleación 

de ferro manganeso carbono 
medio,

A type of manganese based alloy traded as a commodity

11172303 Silicon manganese alloy シリコンマンガン合金, 규소망간 
합금(실리콘 망간 합금), 
Aleación de silicona manganeso,

A type of manganese based alloy traded as a commodity

11172304 Low carbon ferro manganese alloy 低炭素フェロマンガン合金, 
저탄소 페로망간 합금, Aleación 
de ferro manganeso carbono 
bajo,

A type of manganese based alloy traded as a commodity

Family 11180000 Metal oxide

Class 11181500 Non ferrous metal oxides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The non-ferrous metal oxides are any oxide but iron oxidesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

11181501 Molybdenum oxide Molybdenum oxide, Oxyde de 
molybdène, Molybdänoxid, 
Molibdén-oxid, 酸化モリブデン, 
산화몰리브덴, Óxido de 
molibdeno, Molybdenoxid

Oxide from molybdenum metal. Used for the manufacturing of some 
alloys

11181502 Titanium oxide Oxyde de titane, 酸化チタン, 
산화티타늄, Óxido de titanio, 
Titanoxid

As a pigment of high refringence, titanium dioxide is the most widely 
used white pigment because of its brightness and very high refractive 
index (n=2.4), in which it is surpassed only by a few other materials. 
When deposited as a thin film, its refractive index and colour make it 
an excellent reflective optical coating for dielectric mirrors and some 
gemstones
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11181503 Indium oxide Oxyde d'indium, 
酸化インジウム, 산화인듐, 
Óxido de indio, Indiumoxid

Indium oxide is used in some types of batteries, thin film infrared 
reflectors transparent for visible light (hot mirrors), some optical 
coatings, and some antistatic coatings.

11181504 Tin oxide Oxyde d'étain, 酸化スズ, 
산화주석, Óxido de estaño, 
Tennoxid

Tin oxide is mainly used to make transparent conductive coatings for 
liquid crystal displays, flat panel displays, plasma displays, touch 
panels, electronic ink applications, organic light-emitting diodes, and 
solar cells, and antistatic coatings and EMI shieldings.

11181505 Sealing clay 密閉用粘土, 봉합 점토, Arcilla de 

sellado,
A type of clay with a high quality sealing functionality.

11181506 Vanadium oxide 酸化バナジウム, 산화바나듐, 

Óxido de vanadio,
A compound of vanadium and oxygen.

11181507 Nickel oxide 酸化ニッケル, 산화 니켈, Óxido 

de níquel,
Nickel Oxide

11181508 Manganese oxide 酸化マンガン, 산화 망간, Óxido 

de manganeso,
A type of non ferrous oxide produced when manganese is further 
processed from ore.

11181509 Artificial corundum 人造コランダム,An artificial rock-forming mineral.

11181510 Zinc oxide Meijo shrubAn inorganic compound with the formula ZnO. ZnO is a white powder 
that is insoluble in water, and it is widely used as an additive in 
numerous materials and products including rubbers, plastics, 
ceramics, glass, etc.

11181511 Aluminum oxide A chemical compound of aluminium and oxygen with the chemical 
formula Al2O3. It is the most commonly occurring of several 
aluminium oxides,

11181512 Copper oxide An inorganic compound with the formula Cu2O. It is one of the 
principal oxides of copper.

Family 11190000 Metal waste scrap and by products

Class 11191500 Metal solids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Metal solids are made of sheet and tube ends, from cutting operations, which cannot be 
used for further production

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11191501 Nickel solids Nickel solids, Solides en nickel, 
Nickel Feststoff, Nikkeltömbök, 

ニッケル固形物, 니켈솔리드, 

Sólidos de níquel, Solitt nickel

Solids made of pure nickel

11191502 Basic steel solids Basic steel solids, Solides en 
acier basique, Basischer Stahl 
Feststoff, Bázikus acél tömbök, 
塩基性鋼固形物, 
염기성강솔리드, Sólidos de 
acero básico, Solitt stål

Solids made of basic steels

11191503 Ferrous alloy solids Ferrous alloy solids, Solides en 
alliage ferreux, Eisenlegierung 
Feststoff, Fémes ötvözet 
tömbök, 合金鉄固形物, 
철합금솔리드, Sólidos de 
aleación ferrosa, Solida 
järnlegeringar

Solids made from ferrous alloys
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11191504 Non ferrous alloy solids Non ferrous alloy solids, Solides 
en alliage non ferreux, 
Nichteisenlegierung Feststoff, 
Színesfém ötvözet tömbök, 
非鉄合金固形物, 
비철합금솔리드, Sólidos de 
aleación no ferrosa, Solida

Solids made from non-ferrous alloys

11191505 Super alloy solids Super alloy solids, Solides en 
superalliage, Superlegierung 
Feststoff, Szuperötvözet 
tömbök, 超合金固形物, 
초합금솔리드, Sólidos de súper 
aleación, Solida superlegeringar

Solids made from super-alloys (nickel-based, cobalt-based, etc.)

Class 11191600 Metal scrap

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Scraps are products which are recycled because they could never be used, or were used 
but are out of service. Scraps are sometimes made of different parts, each one being 
potentially made of different metals.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11191601 Nickel scrap Nikkelskrot, Fragments de 
nickel, Nickelschrott, Nikkel 
selejt, ニッケルスクラップ, 
니켈폐기물, Chatarra de níquel, 
Nickelrester

Scraps made of nickel

11191602 Basic steel scrap Thomasstålskrot, Fragments 
d'acier basique, Basischer Stahl 
Schrott, Bázikus acél selejt, 
塩基性鋼スクラップ, 
염기성강폐기물, Chatarra de 
acero básico, Stålrester

Scraps made of basic steels

11191603 Ferrous alloy scrap Jernholdig legeringsaffald, 
Fragments d'alliage ferreux, 
Eisenlegierung Schrott, Fémes 
ötvözet selejt, 
合金鉄スクラップ, 
철합금폐기물, Chatarra de 
aleación ferrosa, 
Järnlegeringsrester

Scraps made of ferrous alloys

11191604 Non ferrous alloy scrap Ikke-jernholdig legeringsaffald, 
Fragments d'alliage non ferreux, 
Nichteisenlegierung Schrott, 
Színesfém ötvözet selejt, 
非鉄合金スクラップ, 
비철합금폐기물, Chatarra de 
aleación no ferrosa

Scraps made of non-ferrous alloys

11191605 Super alloy scrap Superlegeringsaffald, 
Fragments de superalliage, 
Superlegierung Schrott, 
Szuperötvözet selejt, 
超合金スクラップ, 
초합금폐기물, Chatarra de 
súper aleación, 
Superlegeringsrester

Scraps made of super-alloys (nickel-based, cobalt-based, etc.)
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11191606 Automotive wrecking for waste or scrap Bilskrot, Résidus de métaux ou 
rebus issus de la démolition 
automobile, Schrott aus 
Autoverwertung, Gépjármű 
bontási hulladék vagy selejt, 
スクラップ用自動車, 
폐차폐기물, Destrozos autom

11191607 Copper scrap 銅スクラップ, 구리 스크랩, 

Chatarra de cobre,
Scrap made of copper.

11191608 Lead scrap 鉛スクラップ, 납 스크랩, 

Chatarra de plomo,
Scrap made of lead.

11191609 Zinc scrap 亜鉛スクラップ, 아연 스크랩, 

Chatarra de zinc,
Scrap made of zinc.

11191610 Aluminum scrap アルミニウムスクラップ, 
알루미늄 스크랩, Chatarra de 
aluminio,

Scrap made of aluminum.

11191611 Tin scrap 錫スクラップ, 주석 스크랩, 
Chatarra de estaño,

Scrap made of tin.

11191612 Iron scrap 鉄スクラップ,

11191613 Precious metal scrap excluding gold 金を除く貴金属スクラップ,

11191614 Gold scrap 金のスクラップ,

Class 11191700 Turnings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Turnings are made from sharpening operations over metal parts, with precision tools. 
Turnings differ from metal solids because they used to contain oil.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11191701 Nickel turnings Nickel turnings, Copeaux de 
nickel, Nickelspäne, Nikkel 
esztergálások, 
ニッケル削りくず, 
니켈선삭고철, Torneados 
(virutas) de níquel, Nickelspån

Turnings made of nickel

11191702 Bronze turnings Bronze turnings, Copeaux de 
bronze, Bronzespäne, Bronz 
esztergálások, 青銅削りくず, 
청동선삭고철, Torneados 
(virutas) de bronce, Bronsspån

Class 11191800 Metal byproducts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes by-products generated by the production of metal products in metallurgical 
industries

Definition (if available)

Synonym

11191801 Manganese slag マンガンスラグ, 망간 슬래그, 

Escoria de manganeso,
A byproduct produced during processing of manganese ore

11191802 Copper sulphide 硫化銅, 황화동, Sulfuro de cobre,Copper sulphide is a by product of nickel production

11191803 Nickel sulphide 硫化ニッケル, 황화니켈, Sulfuro 
de níquel,

Nickel sulphide is a by product of nickel production

11191804 Ash containing precious metal or precious metal 
compounds

貴金属またはその化合物を含む灰
,
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11191805 Ash containing metals or metallic compounds except 
precious metals

貴金属以外の金属またはその化合
物を含む灰,

Segment 12000000 Chemicals including Bio Chemicals and Gas Materials

Family 12130000 Explosive materials

Class 12131500 Explosives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12131501 Dynamite

12131502 Explosive cartridges

12131503 Propellant explosives

12131504 Explosive charges

12131505 Plastic explosives

12131506 Aluminized explosives

12131507 Ammonium nitrate explosives

12131508 Nitroglycerin powder explosives

12131509 Ammonium nitrate and fuel oil ANFO Ammonium nitrate prill is mixed with fuel oil as blasting agent.

12131510 White phosphorus A material made from a common allotrope of the chemical element 
phosphorus that is used in smoke, tracer, illumination and incendiary 
munitions. White phosphorus is a translucent waxy solid that quickly 
becomes yellow when exposed to light. For this reason it is also called 
yellow phosphorus. It is highly flammable and pyrophoric (self-igniting) 
upon contact with air as well as toxic (causing severe liver damage on 
ingestion and phossy jaw from chronic ingestion or inhalation). The 
odour of combustion of this form has a characteristic garlic smell. 
White phosphorus is only slightly soluble in water and it can be stored 
under water. Indeed, white phosphorus is only safe from self-igniting 
when it is submerged in water. It is, however, soluble in benzene, oils, 
carbon disulfide, and disulfur dichloride

Class 12131600 Pyrotechnics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12131601 Fireworks

12131602 Fog signals

12131603 Rain rockets

12131604 Flares

12131605 Pyrotechnic materials for theater or television

Class 12131700 Igniters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12131701 Blasting caps

12131702 Detonators

12131703 Explosives fuses
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12131704 Explosive initiators

12131705 Explosive primers

12131706 Matches

12131707 Lighters

12131708 Detonator box

12131709 Explosive tamper Tampers are used for packing explosives into a pre-drilled hole.

Class 12131800 Propellants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12131801 Powder propellants

12131802 Solid propellants

12131803 Gun propellants

12131804 High energy propellants

12131805 Gelled propellants

12131806 Hybrid propellants

Family 12140000 Elements and gases

Class 12141500 Earth metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12141501 Beryllium Be

12141502 Magnesium Mg

12141503 Calcium Ca

12141504 Strontium Sr

12141505 Barium Ba

12141506 Radium Ra

Class 12141600 Rare earth metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12141601 Cerium Ce

12141602 Dysprosium Dy

12141603 Erbium Er

12141604 Europium Eu

12141605 Gadolinium Gd

12141606 Holmium Ho

12141607 Lanthanum La

12141608 Lutetium Lu

12141609 Neodymium Nd

12141610 Praseodymium Pr

12141611 Promethium Pm
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12141612 Samarium Sm

12141613 Scandium Sc

12141614 Terbium Tb

12141615 Thulium Tm

12141616 Ytterbium Yb

12141617 Yttrium Y

Class 12141700 Transition metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12141701 Actinium Ac

12141702 Aluminum Al

12141703 Americium Am

12141704 Antimony Sb

12141705 Berkelium Bk

12141706 Bismuth Bi

12141707 Cadmium Ca

12141708 Californium Cf

12141709 Chromium Cr

12141710 Cobalt Co

12141711 Copper Cu

12141712 Curium Cm

12141713 Einsteinium Es

12141714 Fermium Fm

12141715 Gallium Ga

12141716 Germanium Ge

12141717 Gold Au

12141718 Hafnium Hf

12141719 Indium In

12141720 Iridium Ir

12141721 Iron Fe

12141722 Lawrencium Lr

12141723 Lead Pb

12141724 Manganese Mn

12141725 Mendelevium Md

12141726 Mercury Hg

12141727 Molybdenum Mo

12141728 Neptunium Np

12141729 Nickel Ni

12141730 Niobium Nb

12141731 Nobelium No
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12141732 Osmium Os

12141733 Palladium Pd

12141734 Platinum Pt

12141735 Plutonium Pu

12141736 Protactinium Pa

12141737 Rhenium Re

12141738 Rhodium Rh

12141739 Ruthenium Ru

12141740 Silver Ag

12141741 Tantalum Ta

12141742 Technetium Te

12141743 Thallium Tl

12141744 Thorium Th

12141745 Tin Sn

12141746 Titanium Ti

12141747 Tungsten W

12141748 Uranium U

12141749 Vanadium V

12141750 Zinc Zn

12141751 Zirconium Zr

12141752 Bohrium Bh

12141753 Dubnium Db

12141754 Hassium Hs

12141755 Rutherfordium Rf

12141756 Seaborgium Sg

12141757 Ununnilium Uum

12141758 Unununium Uuu

12141759 Ununbium Uub

12141760 Polonium Po

Class 12141800 Alkali metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12141801 Cesium Cs

12141802 Francium Fm

12141803 Lithium Li

12141804 Potassium K

12141805 Rubidium Rb

12141806 Sodium Na
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Class 12141900 Non metals and pure and elemental gases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12141901 Chlorine Cl

12141902 Hydrogen H

12141903 Nitrogen N

12141904 Oxygen O

12141905 Fluorine F

12141906 Arsenic As

12141907 Boron B

12141908 Carbon C

12141909 Phosphorus P

12141910 Selenium Se

12141911 Silicon Si

12141912 Sulfur S

12141913 Tellurium Te

12141914 Astatine At

12141915 Bromine Br

12141916 Iodine I

Class 12142000 Noble gases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12142001 Xenon gas Xe

12142002 Radon gas Rn

12142003 Krypton gas Kr

12142004 Argon gas Ar

12142005 Helium gas He

12142006 Neon gas Ne

Class 12142100 Industrial use gases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12142101 Hydrogen compound gases

12142102 Chlorinated mixed gases

12142103 Ammonia

12142104 Carbon dioxide gas CO2

12142105 Industrial air

12142106 Inert gas mixtures

12142107 Hydrogen sulfide A colorless, toxic, flammable gas that is responsible for the foul odor 
of rotten eggs and flatulence.
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12142108 Carbon monoxide Carbon monoxide with the chemical formula CO, is a colorless, 
odorless, and tasteless gas.

12142109 Dry ice Solidified carbon dioxide that changes to a gas as it warms. It can be 
used as a coolant to induce a cold climate for products that are 
required to remain frozen during transport. It can also be used to 
provide a cool steam which clings to the floor of a stage, or for 
multiple other uses.

12142110 Liquid ammonia Compressed ammonia gas.

Class 12142200 Isotopes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12142201 Deuterated solvents

12142202 Heavy water

12142203 Alpha sources

12142204 Beta sources

12142205 Cobalt sources

12142206 Gamma sources

12142207 Radioisotope sources

12142208 Calibration sources

Family 12160000 Additives

Class 12161500 Indicators and Reagents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12161501 Affinity labels

12161502 Cross linking agents

12161503 Reagent kits

12161504 Sulfhydryl reagents

12161505 Intercalating agents

12161506 Diverting agents

12161507 Cupferron reagent

Class 12161600 Catalysts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12161601 Acid catalysts

12161602 Combustion catalysts

12161603 Custom catalysts

12161604 Cracking catalysts

12161605 Treating catalyst Catalyst used to treat feed streams in order to remove specific 
properties such as sulfur, nitrogen, and other elements.
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12161606 Reforming catalyst Catalyst used to reform the molecular shape of the feed stream. They 
are typically comprised of precious metals such as platinum, rhodium 
and palladium

Class 12161700 Buffers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12161701 Ampholyte mixtures

12161702 Bicarbonate buffers

12161703 Other buffers

12161704 Acid buffers

12161705 Basic buffers

12161706 Neutral buffers

Class 12161800 Colloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12161801 Gels

12161802 Suspensions

12161803 Aerosols

12161804 Emulsions

12161805 Natural gelling agents

12161806 Synthetic gelling agents

12161807 Gel stabilizers

12161808 Suspending agents

12161809 Silicone gel A gel form of an inert compound with a wide variety of uses. Typically 
heat-resistant, nonstick, and rubberlike, it is frequently used in 
cookware, medical applications, sealants, lubricants, and insulation. 
Silicones are polymers that include silicon together with carbon, 
hydrogen, oxygen, and sometimes other chemical elements.

Class 12161900 Surfactants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12161901 Anti foaming agents

12161902 Detergent surfactants

12161903 Foaming agents

12161904 Dispersing agents

12161905 Flushes

12161906 Wetting agents

12161907 Water flood additives

12161908 Alkyl sulfates

12161909 Betaines

12161910 Ether sulfates
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12161911 Quaternaries

12161912 Sultaines

12161913 Spray adjuvant An ingredient added to a spray that reduces the surface tension of the 
water on the surface of the spray drop and reduces the interfacial 
tension between the spray drop and surface of the sprayed object, 
thus improving spray effectiveness. It is generally not inflamable and 
is harmless to the human body.

Class 12162000 Plasticizers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162002 Polymerics

12162003 Agricultural oils

12162004 Sulfonamides

12162005 Glutarates

12162006 Aromatic ester plasticizer

12162007 Polyols Cidron, Maria Luisa, Verbena de 
las Indias

An alcohol containing multiple hydroxyl groups

12162008 Prepolymers A monomer or system of monomers that have been reacted to an 
intermediate molecular weight state; also known as Polymer 
Precursors.

Class 12162100 Flame retardants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162101 Brominated retardants

Class 12162200 Anti oxidants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162201 Ascorbic acid

12162202 Beta carotene

12162203 Butylated hydroxyanisole

12162204 Butylated hydroxytoluene

12162205 Calcium citrate

12162206 Canthaxanthin

12162207 Melatonin

12162208 Nordihydroguaiaretic acid

12162209 Propyl gallate

12162210 Silymarin

12162211 Sulfur dioxide

12162212 Ubiquinone or coenzyme Q10
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Class 12162300 Curing agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162301 Waterborne curing agents

12162302 Cement accelerators

12162303 Cement retarders

12162304 Adhesive accelerator An additive, typically solvent based, used to enhance, speed or initiate 
adhesion

12162305 Concrete additive Type of additive promoting impermeability in the blends of mortars 
and concretes.

Class 12162400 Polymer breakers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162401 Acidic polymer breakers

12162402 Organic polymer breakers

Class 12162500 Emulsion breakers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162501 Water in oil emulsion breakers

12162502 Oil in water emulsion breakers

12162503 Flotation aids

Class 12162600 Clay stabilizers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162601 Inorganic clay stabilizers

12162602 Organic clay stabilizers

Class 12162700 Fluid loss additives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162701 Natural polymer fluid loss additives

12162702 Modified polymer fluid loss additives

Class 12162800 Friction reducers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162801 Anionic friction reducers

12162802 Cationic friction reducers
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Class 12162900 Paraffin asphaltene control agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12162901 Solvent type paraffin asphaltene control agents

12162902 Crystal modified paraffin asphaltene control agents

12162903 Dispersant type paraffin asphaltene control agents

Class 12163000 Mud removal mixtures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163001 Mud cleanout agents

Class 12163100 Anti sludgers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163101 Anti sludge additives

12163102 Deflocculant An agent for thinning suspensions or slurries.Sometimes incorrectly 
called a dispersant, it is a low-molecular weight anionic polymer that 
neutralizes positive charges on suspended particles, particularly clays 
and aryl-alkyl derivatives of sulfonic acid.

Class 12163200 Anti gas migration agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163201 Anti gas migration additives

Class 12163300 Expanding agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163301 Cement expanding agents

Class 12163400 Extenders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163401 Cement extenders

Class 12163500 Oil well sealants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163501 Cementing sealants

Class 12163600 Corrosion inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163601 Oil production corrosion inhibitors
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12163602 Gas production corrosion inhibitors

Class 12163700 Gas hydrate controllers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163701 Kinetic hydrate controllers

Class 12163800 Chemical scavengers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163801 Hydrogen sulfide scavengers

12163802 Oxygen scavengers

Class 12163900 Scale controllers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12163901 Scale inhibitor

12163902 Scale removers or converters

Class 12164000 Bactericides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164001 Registered microbiocides

Class 12164100 In situ

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164101 In situ additives

12164102 Acid additives

Class 12164200 Retarders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164201 Acid corrosion inhibitors

Class 12164300 Iron controllers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164301 Iron control additives

12164302 Iron sequestering agent A specialized additive for preventing the precipitation of metal 
compounds in oil well formations.

12164303 Iron corrosion inhibitor An additive to inhibit formation of rust, e.g., iron oxides, usually red 
oxides, formed by the reaction of iron and oxygen in the presence of 
water or air moisture.
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Class 12164400 Non emulsifiers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164401 Non emulsifying additives

Class 12164500 Food or drug additives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164501 Preservatives

12164502 Flavours or extracts

12164503 Fragrance additives

12164504 Sweeteners

12164505 Excipient An inactive substance used as a carrier for the active ingredients of a 
medication.

12164506 Tablet binder A substance that holds the ingredients in a tablet together.

12164507 Tablet coating A substance that protects tablet ingredients from deterioration by 
moisture in the air and makes large or unpleasant-tasting tablets 
easier to swallow.

12164508 Disintegrant Substance that expands and dissolves when wet causing the tablet to 
break apart in the digestive tract, releasing the active ingredients for 
absorption.

12164509 Anticaking agent A substance used in such things as table salt to keep the product 
from forming lumps, making it better for packaging, transport, and for 
the consumer.

Class 12164600 Paper plastic and fabric modifiers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

These are additives which modify physical and chemical properties of paper, plastics and 
fabrics.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164601 Sizing agent A substance that is applied to fibers during paper manufacture in 
order to curb their tendency to absorb liquids by capillary action 
thereby keeping the ink on the surface of the paper where it was 
intended to remain.

12164602 Thickening agent A substance which, when added to a mixture, increase its viscosity 
without substantially modifying its other properties including its 
chemical properties. They provide body, increase stability, and 
improve suspending action.

12164603 Optical brightener A type of additive that absorbs light in the ultraviolet and violet region 
of the electromagnetic spectrum, and re-emits light in the blue region. 
These additives are designed to enhance the appearance of colours in 
fabrics and papers.

12164604 Antistatic agent A compound used for treatment of materials or their surfaces in order 
to reduce or eliminate buildup of static electricity generally caused by 
the triboelectric effect. Its role is to make the surface or the material 
itself slightly conductive

12164605 Micro flocculant Polymeric additive used to improve filler distribution in paper pulp.
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12164606 Light and ultraviolet UV stabilizer An additive used frequently in plastics, including cosmetics and films. 
The primary function is to protect the substance from the long-term 
degradation effects from light, most frequently ultraviolet light. 
Different UV stabilizers are utilized depending upon the substrate, 
intended functional life, and sensitivity to UV degradation.

Class 12164700 Industrial antiseptics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Chemical products for industrial use that prevent oxidation or decaying of animal or 
vegetable organic caused by the action of microbial organisms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164701 Antiseptic additive A substance that discourages the growth of microorganisms. It is 
added to food, medicines and other products to prevent 
decomposition of the product.

Class 12164800 Water reducing agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Additives used to control coagulation by dispersing the particles.Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164801 Cement water reducing agent A mixing agent that disperses cement particles by charging them with 
electricity when mixing cement and water. It has the effect of 
increasing the cement contact area with water.

12164802 Water swelling or water stop agent A chemical product that expands or swells upon contact with water, 
thereby sealing off water from the materials it is applied to.

12164803 Structural water repellent An additive used to make construction materials waterproof or water 
resistant by use of fatty acids to block pores within the concrete, 
preventing water passage.

Class 12164900 Waterproofing agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Chemical coating products used to increase water resistance of floors and walls of 
buildings.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12164901 Urethane waterproof coating A urethane-based coating used for waterproofing external walls, roofs 
and other outdoor structures.

12164902 Asphalt waterproof coating A waterproofing agent that works by spraying structures with a rubber 
asphalt emulsion and coagulation materials dispensed by a multi-
headed sprayer.

12164903 Epoxy waterproof coating A waterproofing coating whose main ingredient is epoxy. It is resistant 
to abrasion and chemical penetration which makes it ideal to apply in 
waterproofing of water supply system and waste water treatment 
plants and water tanks.

12164904 Inorganic waterproof coating A slurry waterproofing agent injected into a cement mixture where it 
coats the particles of cement, silica and ceramic minerals.

12164905 Waterproof admixture A waterproofing agent that comes in powdered or liquid form used for 
mixing with concrete at the time of pouring of concrete. It increases 
water resistance of concrete structure itself.

12164906 Polyurea waterproof coating A polyurea-based coating used for waterproofing external walls, roofs 
and other outdoor structures.  Polyurea is an organic polymer which is 
the reaction of isocyanate with an amine terminated polyether resin.
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Class 12165000 Non shrinkage agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Additives used to prevent cracking and shrinkage in products and to increase strength by 
minimizing contraction.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12165001 Concrete non shrinkage agent A mixing agent that prevents shrinkage of concrete under curing or 
hardened state for the purpose of preventing cracks on the concrete 
surface due to contraction that occurs in poured concrete.

Class 12165100 Chemicals for enhanced oil recovery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Engineered chemicals , usually as dilute solutions, used to improve or enhance oil 
recovery from the reservoir

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12165101 Polymer gel Polymers used in enhanced oil recovery solutions for in-depth 
conformance and sweep efficiency improvement

12165102 Dispersant surfactant Dispersant or colloidal surfactants used in enhanced oil recovery 
solutions for in-depth conformance and sweep efficiency improvement

12165103 Alkali polymer surfactant ASP Engineered alkali, polymer, surfactant dilutions used in enhanced oil 
recovery solutions for full field residual oil sweep

12165104 Surfactant polymer SP Engineered surfactant polymer dilutions used in enhanced oil recovery 
solutions for full field residual oil sweep

Family 12170000 Colorants

Class 12171500 Dyes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12171501 Fluorescent dyes

12171502 Phthalein dyes

12171503 Rosaniline dyes

12171504 Food or drug or cosmetic safe FDC dyes

12171505 Laked

12171506 Natural dyes

12171507 Sulfur dye Sulfur dyes are two part "developed" dyes used to dye cotton with 
dark colors such as the dark black in socks and the indigo blue of the 
common blue jean. These are some of the most extensively used 
dyes in the textile industry.

12171508 Vat dye Vat dyes are essentially insoluble in water and incapable of dyeing 
fibres directly. However, reduction in alkaline liquor produces the 
water soluble alkali metal salt of the dye, which, in this leuco form, has 
an affinity for the textile fibre.

12171509 Reactive dye Reactive dyes utilize a chromophore containing a substituent that is 
capable of directly reacting with the fibre substrate. The covalent 
bonds that attach the reactive dye to natural fibers make it among the 
most permanent of dyes.

12171510 Solvent dye A solvent dye is a dye soluble in organic solvents. It is usually used to 
color organic solvents, hydrocarbon fuels, waxes, lubricants, plastics, 
and other hydrocarbon-based nonpolar materials.
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12171511 Acid dye Acid dye is a member of a class of dye that is applied from an acidic 
solution. In the home or art studio, the acid used in the dyebath is 
often vinegar (acetic acid) or citric acid.

Class 12171600 Pigments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12171602 Inorganic metal oxides

12171603 Carbon black

12171604 Titanium dioxide

12171605 Organic pigments

12171606 Zeaxanthin Zeaxanthin is one of the most common carotenoid alcohols found in 
nature. It is the pigment that gives paprika,corn, saffron, and many 
other plants their characteristic color.It is also found in the macula of 
the human retina, as well as the human crystalline lens.There it is 
thought to play a role in protection against age-related macular 
degeneration (AMD) and age-related cataract formation.It may also 
protect against some forms of cancer.

12171607 Paris green A common name for copper(II)-acetoarsenite, or C.I. Pigment Green 
21, an extremely toxic blue green chemical used as a pigment.

12171608 Caput mortuum A purple variety of haematite iron oxide pigment also known as 
cardinal purple used in oil paints and paper dyes.

12171609 Cadmium green A class of pigments that have cadmium as one of the chemical 
components.Result of mixing cadmium yellow with viridian to give a 
bright, pale green mixture called cadmium green.

12171610 Cadmium orange A class of pigments that have cadmium as one of the chemical 
components.Cadmium orange is an intermediate cadmium 
sulfoselenide.

12171611 Cadmium yellow A class of pigments that have cadmium as one of the chemical 
components.Cadmium yellow is cadmium sulfide (CdS).

12171612 Cadmium red A class of pigments that have cadmium as one of the chemical 
components.Cadmium red is cadmium selenide (CdSe).

12171613 Red ochre A pigment made from naturally tinted clay. It has been used worldwide 
since prehistoric times. Chemically, it is hydrated iron (III). oxide.

12171614 Yellow ochre A pigment made from naturally tinted clay. It has been used worldwide 
since prehistoric times. Chemically, it is hydrated iron (III) oxide.

12171615 Sanguine A red earth pigment used in the manufacture of artists chalks or 
pastels.

12171616 Prussian blue A dark blue pigment used in paints and formerly in 
blueprints.Alternative names: preu©¬ischblau or berliner blau 
(German); berlin blue (English).

12171617 Venetian red A light and warm pigment that provides a darker shade of scarlet, 
derived from nearly pure ferric oxide (Fe2O3) of the hematite type.

12171618 Chrome green One of the principal oxides of chromium used as a 
pigment.Commonly called institutional green.

12171619 Aureolin A pigment used in oil and watercolor painting.Sometimes called cobalt 
yellow, its chemical composition is potassium cobaltinitrite.

12171620 Chrome yellow A natural yellow pigment made of lead chromate (PbCrO4). Because 
it tends to oxidize and darken on exposure to air over time, and 
contains lead, it has been largely replaced by Cadmium Yellow.
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12171621 Fluorescent pigment An inorganic pigment that radiates fluorescent light upon contact with 
radiant ray or electron beam with wavelength shorter than visible ray 
or ultraviolet ray.

Class 12171700 Color compounds and dispersions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12171701 Polymer masterbatches

12171702 Pigment dispersions

12171703 Inks

Family 12180000 Waxes and oils

Class 12181500 Waxes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12181501 Synthetic waxes

12181502 Natural waxes

12181503 Paraffins

12181504 Petrolatums

Class 12181600 Oils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12181601 Synthetic oils

12181602 Natural oils

Family 12190000 Solvents

Class 12191500 Hydrocarbonated solvents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12191501 Aromatic solvents

12191502 Aliphatic solvents

12191503 Phenols or its substitutes or derivatives

12191504 Cyclic alkanes

Class 12191600 Oxygenated solvents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12191601 Alcohol solvents

12191602 Active solvents

Family 12350000 Compounds and mixtures
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Class 12352000 Aliphatic and aromatic compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12352001 Alkanes

12352002 Alkenes

12352003 Alkynes

12352005 Aromatic or heterocyclic compounds

12352006 Toluene A mono-substituted benzene derivative, i.e., one in which a single 
hydrogen atom from a group of six atoms from the benzene molecule 
has been replaced by a univalent group, in this case CH3. As such, its 
IUPAC systematic name is methylbenzene. It is an aromatic 
hydrocarbon that is widely used as an industrial feedstock and as a 
solvent. Like other solvents, toluene is sometimes also used as an 
inhalant drug for its intoxicating properties; however, inhaling toluene 
has potential to cause severe neurological harm. Toluene is an 
important organic solvent, but is also capable of dissolving a number 
of notable inorganic chemicals such as sulfur, iodine, bromine, 
phosphorus, and other non-polar covalent substances.

Class 12352100 Organic derivatives and substituted compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12352101 Organic halogenated compounds

12352102 Organic nitro or nitroso compounds

12352103 Organo metallic compounds

12352104 Alcohols or its substitutes

12352105 Thio alcohols

12352106 Organic acids or its substitutes

12352107 Organic salts or its substitutes

12352108 Esters or its substitutes

12352111 Amides or imides

12352112 Ethers or its substitutes

12352113 Thioethers

12352114 Aldehydes or its substitutes

12352115 Ketones or quinones or its substitutes

12352116 Amines or imines or its substitutes

12352117 Cyanides or isocyanides

12352118 Cyanates or isocyanates or thiocyantes or 
isothiocyanates

12352119 Organic oxides

12352120 Organic peroxides

12352121 Organic hydroxides

12352123 Ureides or purines or their derivatives

12352124 Azo compounds or its substitutes
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12352125 Azides or azines

12352126 Oximes

12352127 Hydrazines or hydrazides or its substitiutes

12352128 Phosphines

12352129 Amidines or imidines

12352130 Acrylate or methacrylate intermediates

12352131 Pyrrolidone An organic compound used in industrial settings as a high-boiling non-
corrosive polar solvent for a wide variety of applications.It is an 
intermediate product in the manufacture of polymers.

12352132 Triclosan A potent wide spectrum antibacterial and antifungal agent.Used as an 
ingredient in many detergents, dish-washing liquids, soaps, 
deodorants, cosmetics, lotions, anti-microbial creams, various 
toothpastes, and an additive in various plastics and textiles.

12352133 Freeze conditioner A chemical compound sprayed over mined coal to keep it from 
freezing in railroad cars.

12352135 Propylene glycol A liquid alcohol used as a solvent in antifreeze and in the food, 
plastics, and perfume industries. Also called 1,2-propanediol or 
propane-1,2-diol.

12352136 Triethylene glycol A liquid alcohol used chiefly as a solvent and in medicine as an air 
disinfectant. Also called TEG, or triglycol

12352137 Ethylene glycol A liquid alcohol used as an antifreeze in cooling and heating systems 
and as an additive in the manufacture of polyesters.

12352138 Methyl ethyl ketone MEK, ButanoneAn organic compound with the formula CH3C(O)CH2CH3. This 
colorless liquid ketone has a sharp, sweet odor reminiscent of 
butterscotch and acetone. It is produced industrially on a large scale, 
and also occurs in trace amounts in nature.  It is soluble in water and 
is commonly used as an industrial solvent.  In this form it is used in 
processes involving gums, resins, cellulose acetate and nitrocellulose 
coatings and in vinyl films.  For this reason it finds use in the 
manufacture of plastics, textiles, in the production of paraffin wax, and 
in household products such as lacquer, varnishes, paint remover, a 
denaturing agent for denatured alcohol, glues, and as a cleaning 
agent.

Class 12352200 Biochemicals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12352201 Carbohydrates or its derivatives

12352202 Proteins

12352203 Antibodies

12352204 Enzymes

12352205 Nutrients

12352206 Tissues

12352207 Cultures and fluids

12352208 Nucleic acids

12352209 Amino acids or its derivatives

12352210 Alkaloids
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12352211 Fats or lipids

12352212 Terpenoids

Class 12352300 Inorganic compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12352301 Inorganic acids

12352302 Inorganic metal salts

12352303 Inorganic oxides

12352304 Inorganic peroxides

12352305 Inorganic hydroxides

12352306 Inorganic hydrides

12352307 Acid halides or its substitutes

12352308 Silicates Silicates includes oxygenated compounds containing silicon eg: 
asbestos, talc etc. their aplications vary and may be fillers in plastics, 
rubber,cements.

12352309 Silica Silica is pure sand and inorganic in nature with apllications like in 
ceramics, glass, abrasives, etc.

12352310 Silicones Silicones are siloxane polymers based on silicons and oxygen used 
for adhesives, sealants etc

12352311 Alumina and other aluminum compounds Alumina and other aluminium compounds readly absorb water from air 
and are powdery coumponds of aluminum used in varied application 
based on the use and perspective of the same chemistry by different 
people.

12352312 Potassium permanganate

12352314 Ammonium sulphate An inorganic chemical compound with the formula (NH4)2SO4 
commonly used as a fertilizer. It contains 21% nitrogen as ammonium 
ions and 24% sulfur as sulfate ions.

12352315 Liquid silicone rubber LSR A high purity platinum cured silicone with low compression set, great 
stability and ability to resist extreme temperatures of heat and cold 
ideally suitable for production of parts.Used in products that require 
high precision such as seals, sealing membranes, electric connectors, 
multi-pin connectors, infant products where smooth surfaces are 
desired, such as bottle nipples, medical applications as well kitchen 
goods such as baking pans, spatulas, etc

12352316 Sodium hydroxide A chemical compound known as NaOH

12352317 Aluminum fluoride An inorganic compound used in production of aluminum

12352318 Calcium fluoride An inorganic compound used in production of aluminum

12352319 Calcium hydroxide

12352320 Potassium hydroxide

12352321 Acetylene glycol
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12352322 Sulphuric acid A highly corrosive strong mineral acid with the molecular formula 
H2SO4. It is a pungent, colorless to slightly yellow viscous liquid 
which is soluble in water at all concentrations. It is widely produced 
with different methods, such as contact process, wet sulfuric acid 
process and some other methods. Sulfuric acid is produced from 
sulfur, oxygen and water via the conventional contact process (DCDA) 
or the wet sulfuric acid process (WSA). Most sulfuric acid production 
(60 percent) is consumed for fertilizers, particularly superphosphates, 
ammonium phosphate and ammonium sulfates. About 20 percent is 
used in chemical industry for production of detergents, synthetic 
resins, dyestuffs, pharmaceuticals, petroleum catalysts, insecticides 
and antifreeze, as well as in various processes such as oil well 
acidicizing, aluminium reduction, paper sizing, water treatment. About 
6 percent of uses are related to pigments and include paints, 
enamels, printing inks, coated fabrics and paper, and the rest is 
dispersed into a multitude of applications such as production of 
explosives, cellophane, acetate and viscose textiles, lubricants, non-
ferrous metals and batteries.

12352323 Hydrochloric acid A clear, colorless, highly pungent solution of hydrogen chloride (HCl) 
in water. It is a highly corrosive, strong mineral acid with many 
industrial uses. Hydrochloric acid is found naturally in gastric acid.  It 
is used in the chemical industry as a chemical reagent in the large-
scale production of vinyl chloride for PVC plastic, and MDI/TDI for 
polyurethane. It has numerous smaller-scale applications, including 
household cleaning, production of gelatin and other food additives, 
descaling, and leather processing

Class 12352400 Mixtures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12352401 Organic chemical mixtures

12352402 Inorganic chemical mixtures

Class 12352500 Fixatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12352501 Formaldehydes

12352502 Glutarals

12352503 Tannins

Class 12352600 Fluorochemicals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Monomer or organic compounds containing fluorine. Examples include Hydrofluoric Acid 
(HF), Hexafluoropropylene (HFP), and Trifluoroacetic Acid (TFA)

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12352601 Trifluoroacetic acid TFA A carboxylic acid and reagent with the formula CF3CO2H used 
frequently in organic synthesis because of a combination of 
convenient properties: volatility, solubility in organic solvents, and its 
strength.It is also less oxidizing than sulfuric acid but mo

12352602 Hydrofluoric acid, anhydrous HF PumpkinA solution of hydrogen fluoride in water. Precursor to almost all 
fluorine compounds.
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12352603 Hexafluoropropylene HFP A fluorocarbon alkene in which all of the hydrogen atoms in propylene 
are replaced by fluorine atoms. It is used as a chemical intermediate.

12352604 Fluorinated Refrigerants Includes R22 (Chlorodifluoromethane), 134a (1,1,1,2-
Tetrafluoroethane) and 142b (1-Chloro-1,1-difluoroethane), etc.

Family 12360000 Pharmaceutical drug precursors

Class 12361500 Narcotic drug precursors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes component elements of substances whose ultimate effect upon the animal 
system is to produce torpor and insensibility; but taken in small quantities they at first 
exhilarate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

12361501 1-phenyl-2-propanone Phenylacetone, P2PAn organic compound with the chemical formula C6H5CH2C(O)CH3. 
It is a colorless oil that is soluble in organic solvents. This substance 
is used in the manufacture of methamphetamine and amphetamine, 
where it is commonly known as P2P

12361502 3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl-2-propanone piperonyl methyl ketone, 
MDP2P, PMK

A chemical compound consisting of a phenylacetone moiety 
substituted with a methylenedioxy functional group. It is commonly 
synthesized from either safrole which, for comparison, is 3-[3,4-
(methylenedioxy)phenyl]-2-propene) or its isomer isosafrole via 
oxidation using the Wacker oxidation or peroxyacid oxidation 
methods.  It is a controlled substance by the US Government on 
account of its relation to the MDxx chemical class, MDP2P, as well as 
safrole and isosafrole.

12361503 Gamma-butyrolactone GBLA hygroscopic colorless oily liquid with a weak characteristic odor and 
is soluble in water. GBL is a common solvent and reagent in 
chemistry and is used as an aroma compound, as a stain remover, as 
a superglue remover, as a paint stripper, and as a solvent in some wet 
aluminium electrolytic capacitors. In humans it acts as a prodrug for 
GHB, and it is used as a recreational intoxicant with effects similar to 
alcohol.

12361504 Hydroiodic acid A mixture derived from Hydrogen iodide HI which usually contains 
48% - 57% HI by mass.  Currently listed as an illicit drug by the US 
Government owing to its usefulness as a reducing agent.  Reduction 
with HI and red phosphorus has become the most popular method to 
produce methamphetamine in the United States.

12361505 Hypophosphorous acid A phosphorus oxoacid and a powerful reducing agent with molecular 
formula H3PO2.  It is a colorless low-melting compound, which is 
soluble in water, dioxane, and alcohols and is used in the formulation 
of pharmaceuticals, discoloration of polymers, water treatment, 
retrieval of precious or non-ferrous metals. Its main use is for 
electroless plating.  Currently considered a controlled drug by the US 
Government because it can reduce elemental iodine to form 
hydroiodic acid, which is a reagent effective for reducing ephedrine or 
pseudoephedrine to methamphetamine.

12361506 N-acetylanthranilic acid An organic compound with the molecular formula C9H9NO3. It is an 
intermediate product in catabolism of quinaldine in Arthrobacter sp., 
and is further metabolized to anthranilic acid.  It is classified as an 
illicit drug precursor by the United Nations.
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12361507 Phenylacetic acid α-toluic acid, benzeneacetic 
acid, alpha tolylic acid, 2-
phenylacetic acid

An organic compound containing a phenyl functional group and a 
carboxylic acid functional group. It is a white solid with a disagreeable 
odour. Because it is used in the illicit production of phenylacetone 
(used in the manufacture of meth/amphetamine), it is subject to 
controls in the United States.

12361508 Piperonal heliotropinAn organic compound that is commonly found in fragrances and 
flavors. The molecule is structurally related to benzaldehyde and 
vanillin. It exists as a white or colorless solid. It has a floral odor 
commonly described as being similar to that of vanillin and cherry. It is 
used as flavoring and in perfumes.  Piperonal may be used in the 
synthesis of 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine MDA via the substituted 
nitrostyrene via a condensation reaction.  This intermediate can then 
be reduced by a strong reducing agent such as lithium aluminium 
hydride (LiAlH4) to yield MDA.  However it can also be used in the 
illicit production of synthetic drugs like ecstasy and methamphetamine.

12361509 Red phosphorus A form of phosphorus which is a nonmetallic chemical element with 
symbol P and atomic number 15. A multivalent pnictogen, phosphorus 
as a mineral is almost always present in its maximally oxidised state, 
as inorganic phosphate rocks.  Elemental phosphorus exists in two 
major forms—white phosphorus and red phosphorus—but due to its 
high reactivity, phosphorus is never found as a free element on Earth.  
The vast majority of phosphorus compounds are consumed as 
fertilisers. Other applications include the role of organophosphorus 
compounds in detergents, pesticides and nerve agents, and matches.  
It can also be used in the production Methamphetamine via the Nagai 
route which involves red phosphorus and hydrogen iodide (also known 
as hydroiodic acid or iohydroic acid).
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12361510 Acetic anhydride anhidrido acetico; 
essigsäureanhydrid; 
etaananhüdriid; anhydride 
acétique; A anydride acetica; 
etikskabes anhidrids; 
ecetsavanhidrid; bezwodnik 
octowy; etikkahappoanhydridi.

This classification is a chemical compound, an anhydride, an 
acetylation agent, a common precursor and reagent, a lachrymatory 
agent, and a refractive liquid which emits acetic odor, with the 
molecular formula C4H6O3, a compound which US FDA recognizes 
as an active or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2E48G1QI9Q, chemically known as acetyl acetate, but more 
commonly known as acetic anhydride, which bears US National 
Library of Medicine Compound Identifier 7918 and European Inventory 
of Existing Commercial Chemical Substances number 203-564-8. 
Under the World Customs Organization Harmonised System, acetic 
anhydride is scheduled in 29152400, and acetic anhydride bears US 
Drug Enforcement Administration Number 8519. Other names for 
acetic anhydride include acetanhydride, acetic acid anhydride, acetic 
oxide, acetyl acetate, acetyl anhydride, acetyl ether, acetyl oxide, 
anhydride acetique, anhydrid kyseliny octove, anidride acetica, 
azijnzuuranhydride, essigsaeureanhydrid, ethanoic anhydrate, and 
ethanoic anhydride. Acetic anhydride bears RTECS AK1925000, CDC 
IDHL (or Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health) Code 108247, UN 
Hazard Code 1715, and EC Index 607-008-00-9. NATO knows acetic 
anhydride under INC 11568, FIIG A10800, and FSC 6810 
(Chemicals). The United Nations International Drug Control 
Programme's Technical Services Branch, in accordance with and 
support of the 1988 Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs 
and Psychotropic Substances, and Article 12 thereof, in conjunction 
with scientific findings Clandestine Manufacture of Substances under 
International Control (ST/NAR/10), has determined that this 
commodity (acetic anhydride) is a precursor in manufacture of 
Amfetamine, Cocaine, Fentanyl, Heroin, Metamfetamine, 
Methaqualone, PEPAP, and ring substitutes of Amfetamine and 
Metamfetamine (See Scientific and Technical Note SCITEC/11). 
Under EU regulations, acetic anhydride is governed by Regulation 
(EC) No 273/2004 (rules for the monitoring of trade between the 
Community and third countries in drug precursors) and Official Journal 
L 022, 26/01/2005 P. 0001-0010. Under US regulations, acetic 
anhydride is governed by Title 21 Code of Federal Regulations, §§ 
1309, 1310.02, and 1313. Under Canadian regulations, acetic 
anhydride is governed by Controlled Drugs and Substances Act 
subsection 55(1) (S.C. 1996, c. 19) and Precursor Control Regulations 
(SOR/2002-359), P.C. 2002-1615 2002-09-24. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC(=O)C.

12361512 Pseudoephedrine hydrochloride CassavaAn adrenergic agonist that acts as a vasoconstrictor and decongestant

12361513 Ephedrine hydrochloride A chemical employed for treating allergy and asthma caused by its 
decongestant and bronchodilator properties; administered through the 
mouth, nose, or by injection. Beta-adrenocepton agonist; 
sympathomimetic

Segment 13000000 Resin and Rosin and Rubber and Foam and Film and Elastomeric Materials

Family 13100000 Rubber and elastomers

Class 13101500 Natural rubber

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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13101501 Latex rubber 胶乳橡胶, 膠乳橡膠, Latex 
gummi, Latex rubber, 
Caoutchouc latex, 
Latexkautschuk, Latex gumi, 
Lattice, ラテックス, 라텍스, 

Lateksgummi, Borracha de 
Látex, Caucho látex, 
Latexgummi

13101502 Crepe rubber 绉片胶, 縐片膠, Elastisk gummi, 
Crepe rubber, Caoutchouc 
crêpe, Kreppgummi, Kreppgumi, 
Crêpe, クレープゴム, 
크레이프고무, Kreppgummi, 
Borracha Crepe, Caucho crepe, 
Kräppgummi

13101503 Smoked sheet rubber 烟胶片, 煙膠片, Smoked sheet 
rubber, Gerookte plaat rubber, 
Feuille fumée, Rauchfell, Füstölt 
gumilemez, Gomma in fogli 
affumicata, 
スモーク・シート・ゴム, 
시트고무, Røkt plategummi, 
Borracha de folha defumada, 
Caucho hoja ahumada, Rökt 
arkgummi

13101504 Natural foam rubber 天然泡沫橡胶, 天然泡沫橡膠, 

Natur skumgummi, Natuur 
schuimrubber, Caoutchouc 
mousse naturel, Natürliche 
Schaumgummi, Természetes 
habgumi, Gomma piuma 
naturale, 天然発泡ゴム, 
천연발포고무, Naturlig 
skumgummi, Borracha de 
espuma Natural, Caucho 
espuma natural, Naturligt 
skumgummi

13101505 Block or crumb rubber 橡胶块和碎片, 橡膠塊和碎片, 
Blok eller Krumme gummi, Blok 
of kruimel rubber, Caoutchouc 
en bloc ou déchiqueté, Block- 
oder Krümelkautschuk, Tömb 
vagy morzsagumi, Blocco o 
briciola gomma, 
ブロック・ゴムおよびクラム・ラ
バー, 블록 또는 연질고무, Blokk- 
eller smulegummi, Borracha em 
bloco ou grãos, Caucho bloque 
o borona, Gummi i block eller 
bitar

Class 13101600 Processed and synthetic rubber

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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13101601 Vulcanized rubber 硫化橡胶, 硫化橡膠, 
Vulkaniseret gummi, 
Gevulkaniseerde rubber, 
Caoutchouc vulcanisé, 
Vulkanisierende Gummi, 
Vulkanizált gumi, Gomma 
vulcanizzata, 硫化ゴム, 
가황고무, Vulkanisert gummi, 
Borracha vulcanizada, Caucho 
vulcanizado, Vulkaniserat gummi

13101602 Chlorinated rubber 氯化橡胶, 氯化橡膠, Chloreret 

gummi, Gechlorineerde rubber, 
Caoutchouc chloré, Chlorierte 
Gummi, Klórkaucsuk, Gomma 
clorurata, 塩化ゴム, 가염고무, 

Klorinert gummi, Borracha 
clorada, Caucho clorado, 
Klorerat gummi

13101603 Hydrochloride rubber 盐酸橡胶, 鹽酸橡膠, 

Hydrochlorid gummi, 
Hydrochloride rubber, 
Caoutchouc hydrochlorure, 
Hydrochloridgummi, 
Hidroklórkaucsuk, Gomma 
idroclorurata, 塩酸ゴム, 
염화수소고무, 
Hydrokloridgummi, Borracha de 
ácido clorídrico, Caucho 
clorhidrato, Hydroklorgummi

13101604 Cyclized rubber 环化橡胶, 環化橡膠, Cyclized 
rubber, Gecycliseerde rubber, 
Caoutchouc cyclisé, Zyklische 
Gummi, Ciklizált kaucsuk, 
Gomma ciclizzata, 環化ゴム, 
환식고무, Syklisert gummi, 
Borracha de ciclização, Caucho 
ciclizado, Cykliserat gummi

13101605 Isomerized rubber 异构化橡胶, 異構化橡膠, 
Isomeriseret gummi, 
Geisomerizeerde rubber, 
Caoutchouc isomérisé, 
Isomerische Gummi, Izomerizált 
kaucsuk, Gomma isomerizzata, 
異性化ゴム, 이성질고무, 
Isomerisert gummi, Borracha 
isomerizada, Caucho 
isomerizado, Isomeriserat 
gummi
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13101606 Thermplastic rubber 热塑性橡胶, 熱塑性橡膠, 
Termoplastisk gummi, 
Thermplastische rubber, 
Caoutchouc thermoplastique, 
Thermoplastische Gummi, 
Termoplasztikus gumi, Gomma 
termoplastica, 熱可塑性ゴム, 
열가소성고무, Termoplastisk 
gummi, Borracha termoplástica, 
Caucho termoplástico, 
Termoplastgummi

13101607 Rubber compound 橡胶混合物, 橡膠混合物, 

Gummiforbindelser, Rubber 
samenstelling, Composé de 
caoutchouc, Gummi 
Verbindung, Gumikeverék, 
Residuo/ Composto della 
gomma, ゴム化合物, 복합고무, 
Gummiblanding, Compostos de 
borracha, Compuesto de 
caucho, Gummiförening

13101608 Reclaimed rubber 再生ゴム, 재생고무, Caucho 
reclamado,

A processed product comprised of alkali processed raw rubber mixed 
with recycled rubber in powder form.

Class 13101700 Elastomers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

13101701 Acrylonitrile butadiene NBR 丙烯腈丁二烯NBR, 

丙烯腈丁二烯NBR, Acrylonitrile 
butadiene NBR, Acrylonitrile 
Butadiène (NBR), Akrylnitril-
Butadien-Kautschuk NBR, 
Akrilnitril-butadién NBR, 
Acrilonitrile-butadiene (NBR), 
アクリロニトリル・ブタジエン共
重合体　NBR, 
아크릴로니트릴부타디엔고무, 

Akrylnitrilbutadien (NBR), 
Acrilonitrilo butadieno (NBR), 
Butadieno acilonitrilo nbr, 
Akrylnitrilbutadien (NBR)

13101702 Highly saturated nitrile HNBR 高饱和腈HNBR, 高飽和腈HNBR, 
Highly saturated nitrile HNBR, 
Nitrile hautement saturé 
(HNBR), Hochgesättigtes Nitril 
HNBR, Nagyon telített nitril 
HNBR, Nitrile altamente saturo 
(HNBR), 
高飽和ニトリルゴム　HNBR, 
고포화니트릴고무, Høymettet 
nitril (HNBR), Nitrilo altamente 
saturado (HNBR), Nitrilo 
altamente saturado nhbr, 
Högmättad nitril (HNBR)
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13101703 Fluorocarbon FKM 氟碳化合物FKM, 

氟碳化合物FKM, Fluorocarbon 
(FKM), Fluorocarbone (FKM), 
Fluorkohlenwasserstoff FKM, 
Fluor-szénhidrogének FKM, 
Fluorocarbonio (FKM), 
フルオロカーボン　FKM, 
불화탄소단량체, Fluorkarbon 
(FKM), Fluorocarbono (FKM), 
Fluorocarbono fcm, Fluorkol 
(FKM)

13101704 Ethylene propylene EP 乙烯基丙烯EP, 乙烯基丙烯EP, 

Ethylen propylen, Caoutchouc 
d'éthylène propylène (EP), 
Ethylenpropylen EP, Etilén-
propilén kaucsuk EP, Etilene-
propilene (EP), 
エチレン・プロピレン　EP, 
에틸렌프로필렌, Etylenpropylen 
(EP), Etileno propileno (EP), 
Propileno etileno epe, 
Etylenpropylen (EP)

13101705 Styrene butadiene SBR 苯乙烯丁二烯SBR, 

苯乙烯丁二烯SBR, Styren 
butadien (SBR), Styrène 
butadiène (SBR), Styrol-
Butadien-Kautschuk SBR, 
Sztirol-butadién gumi SBR, 
Stirolo-butadiene (SBR), 
スチレン・ブタジエン・ゴム　S
BR, 스틸렌부타디엔고무, 

Styrenbutadien (SB), Estireno 
Butadieno (SBR), Butadieno 
estireno, Styrenbutadien (SBR)

13101706 Chloroprene CR 氯丁二烯CR, 氯丁二烯CR, 
Chloroprene (CR), Chloroprène 
(CR), Chloropren CR, Kloroprén 
CR, Cloroprene (CR), 
クロロプレン・ゴム　CR, 
클로로프렌, Kloropren (CR), 
Cloropreno (CR), Clorpreno cr, 
Kloropren (CR)
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13101707 Isobutylene isoprene IIR/XIIR 异丁烯异戊二烯IIR/XIIR, 

異丁烯異戊二烯IIR/XIIR, 
Isobutylen isopren (IIR/XIIR), 
Caoutchouc isobutylène- 
isoprène (IIR/XIIR), 
Butylkautschuk IIR/XIIR, 
Izobutilén izoprén IIR/XIIR, 
Isobutene isoprene(IIR/XIIR), 
ブチルゴム, 
이소부틸렌이소프렌, 
Isobutenisopren (IIR/XIIR), 
Isobutileno Isopreno (IIR/XIIR), 
Isopreno isobutileno iir / xiir, 
Isobutylenisopren (IIR/XIIR)

13101708 Silicone VMQ and PMQ and PVMQ 硅酮VMQ、PMQ和PVMQ, 
矽酮VMQ、PMQ和PVMQ, 
Silikone VMQ, PMQ og PVMQ, 
Silicone (et VMQ et PMQ 
PVMQ), Silizium VMQ und PMQ 
und PVMQ, Szilikon VMQ és 
PMQ és PVMQ, Silicone (VMQ, 
PMQ, PVMQ), 
シリコンゴム　VMQ, PMQ, 
PVM, 실리콘고무, Silikon (VMQ, 

PMQ, PVMQ), Silicone (VMQ, 
PMQ, PVMQ), Silicona vmq y 
pmq y pvmq, Silikon (VMQ, 
PMQ och PVMQ)

13101709 Fluorosilicone FVMQ 氟硅酮, 氟矽酮, Fluorosilikone 

(FVMQ), Fluorosilicone (FVMQ), 
Fluorsilikon FVMQ, Fluor-
szilikon FVMQ, Fluorosilicone 
(FVMQ), 
フロロシリコン　FVMQ, 
불소실리콘, Fluorsilikon 
(FVMQ), Fluorsilicone (FVMQ), 
Fluorosilicona fvmq, Fluorsilikon 
(FVMQ)

13101710 Polyacrylate ACM 聚丙烯酸酯ACM, 

聚丙烯酸酯ACM, Polyacrylat 
(ACM), Polyacrylate (ACM), 
Polyacrylat ACM, Poliakrilát 
ACM, Poliacrilate (ACM), 
ポリアクリレート　ACM, 
폴리아크릴레이트, Polyakrylat 
(ACM), Poliacrilato (ACM), 
Poliacrilato acm, Polyakrylat 
(ACM)
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13101711 Ethylene acrylic AEM 乙烯基丙烯酸AEM, 

乙烯基丙烯酸AEM, Ethylene 
acrylic AEM, Ethylène Acrylique 
(AEM), Ethylenacryl AEM, Etilén-
akril AEM, Etilene Acrilico 
(AEM), 
エチレンアクリルゴム　AEM, 
에틸렌아크릴단량체, Etylenakryl 
(ACM), Acrílico etileno (AEM), 
Etileno acrílico aem, Etenakryl 
(AEM)

13101712 Chlorosulfonated polyethylene CSM 氯磺化聚乙烯CSM, 
氯磺化聚乙烯CSM, 
Chlorosulfoneret polyethylen 
(CSM), Polyéthylène 
Chlorosulfoné (CSM), 
Chlorsulfoniertes Polyethylen 
CSM, Klórszulfonált polietilén 
CSM, Polietilene clorosolfonato 
(CSM), 
クロロスルホン化ポリエチレン　
CSM　, 황화폴리에틸렌, 

Klorsulfonert polyetylen (CSM), 
Polietileno clorosulfonado 
CSM), Polietileno 
clorosulfonatado csm, 
Klorsulfonerat polyeten (CSM)

13101713 Chloropolyethylene CM 氯化聚乙烯, 氯化聚乙烯, 
Chloropolyethylen (CM), 
Chloropolyéthylène (CM), 
Chlorpolyethylen CM, Klór-
polietilén CM, Cloropolietilene 
(CM), クロロポリエチレン　CM, 
염화폴리에틸렌, Klorpolyetylen 
(CM), Cloropolietileno (CM), 
Cloropolietileno cm, 
Klorpolyeten (CM)

13101714 Epichlorohydrin ECO 表氯醇ECO, 表氯醇ECO, 

Epichlorohydrin (ECO), 
Epichlorhydrine (ECO), 
Epichlorhydrin ECO, 
Epiklórhidrin ECO, Epicloridrina 
(ECO), 
エピクロルヒドリン　ECO, 
에피클로로히드린, Epiklorhydrin 
(ECO), Epicloridrina (ECO), 
Epicloridrina, Epiklorhydrin 
(ECO)
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13101715 Natural polyisoprene NR 天然聚异戊二烯NR, 

天然聚異戊二烯NR, Naturlig 
polyisopren (NR), Polyisoprène 
naturel (NR), Naturkautschuk 
NR, Természetes poliizoprén 
NR, Polisoprene naturale (NR), 
天然ポリイソプレン　NR, 
천연폴리이소프렌, Naturlig 
polyisopren (NR), Poliisopreno 
natural (NR), Polisopreno 
natural nr, Naturligt polyisopren 
(NR)

13101716 Synthetic polyisoprene IR 合成聚异戊二烯IR, 

合成聚異戊二烯IR, Syntetisk 
polyisopren, Polyisoprène 
synthétique (IR), Synthetisches 
Kautschuk IR, Szintetikus 
poliizoprén IR, Polisoprene 
sintetico (IR), 
合成ポリイソプレン　IR, 
합성폴리이소프렌, Syntetisk 
polyisopren (IR), Poliisopreno 
(IR), Polisopreno sintético ir, 
Syntetiskt polyisopren (IR)

13101717 Polyester urethane AU 聚酯型聚氨酯AU, 

聚酯型聚氨酯AU, Polyester 
urethan (AU), Polyesteruréthane 
(AU), Polyesterurethan AU, 
Poliészteruretán AU, Poliestere 
Uretano (AU), 
ポリエステルウレタン AU, 
폴리에스터우레탄, 

Polyesteruretan (AU), Poliéster 
uretano (AU), Poliéster uretano 
au, Polyesteruretan (AU)

13101718 Polyether urethane EU 胺基甲酸乙酯聚醚EU, 

胺基甲酸乙酯聚醚EU, Polyether 
urethan (EU), Polyétheruréthane 
(EU), Polyetherurethan EU, 
Poliéteruretán EU, Polietere 
Uretano (EU), 
ポリエーテルウレタン EU, 
폴리에테르우레탄, 
Polyeteruretan (EU), Poliéster 
uretano (EU), Poliéster uretano 
eu, Polyeteruretan (EU)
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13101719 Polybutadiene BR 聚丁二烯BR, 聚丁二烯BR, 
Polybutadien (BR), 
Polybutadiene (BR), 
Polybutadien BR, Polibutadién 
BR, Polibutadiene (BR), 
ポリブタジエン　BR, 
폴리부타디엔, Polybutadien 
(BR), Polibutadieno (BR), 
Polibutadieno br, Polybutadien 
(BR)

13101720 Polyether block amide PEBA 聚醚嵌段酰胺共聚物PEBA, 

聚醚嵌段酰胺共聚物PEBA, 
Polyether blok amid (PEBA), 
Polyéther en masse d'Amide 
(PEBA), Polyether-Blockamid 
PEBA, Poliéter blokk amid 
PEBA, Polietere blocchetto 
ammide (PEBA), 
ポリエーテル・ブロックアミド　
PEBA, 폴리에테르아미드, 

Polyeterblokkamid (PEBA), 
Amida bloco Poliéter (PEBA), 
Poli éter bloque amida peba, 
Polyeterblockamid (PEBA)

13101721 Styrene block coploymer TES 苯乙烯嵌段共聚物TES, 

苯乙烯嵌段共聚物TES, Styren 
blok copolymer (TES), 
Copolymère en masse de 
styrène (TEE), Styrol-
Blockcopolymer TES, Sztirol 
blokk kopolimer TES, Stirolo 
blocchetto copolimero (TES), 
スチレン系熱可塑性エラストマー
, 스티렌블록코폴리머, 

Styrenblokkkopolymer (TES), 
copolímero bloco estireno 
(TES), Estireno bloque 
copolímero tes, Styrenblock-
kopolymer TES

13101722 Copolyester 共聚多酯, 共聚多酯, 
Copolyester, Copolyester, 
Copolyester, Copolyester, 
Kopoliészter, Copoliestere, 
共重合ポリエステル, 
폴리에스테르, Kopolyester, Co-
poliésteres, Copoliester, 
Copolyester
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13101723 Thermoplastic 热塑塑料, 熱塑塑膠, Termoplast, 
Thermoplastiek, 
Thermoplastique, 
Thermoplastik, Termoplasztikus 
gumi, Termoplastico, 
熱可塑性物質, 
열가소성플라스틱, Termoplast, 
Termoplásticos, Termoplástico, 
Termoplast

13101724 Polyolenfinic 聚烯烃, 聚烯烴, Polyolenfinic, 

Polyolenfiniek, Polyoenfinique, 
Polyolefinisch, Poliolefinikus, 
Polyolenfinic, 
ポリオレフィン化物質, 
폴리올레핀계열, Polyolefin, 
Poliolefínicos, Poliolefínico, 
Polyolefin

13101725 Ethylene propylene diene EPDM Terpolymère éthylène-propylène-
diène EPDM, 
エチレン・プロピレン・ジエン(E
PDM), 
에틸렌프로필렌합성고무이피디
엠, Etileno propileno dieno 
epdm, Etenpropylendien (EPDM)

EPDM is a terpolymer having special properties of Environmental 
Stress Crack Resistance (ESCR).

Class 13101900 Thermoset plastics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

13101902 Phenolic PF 苯酚PF, 苯酚PF, Phenol (PF), 
Phénolique (PF), Phenol PF, 
Fenolos PF, Fenolico (PF), 
フェノール樹脂　PF, 
페놀플라스틱, Fenol(PF), 
Fenólicos (PF), Fenólico pf, 
Fenol (PF)

13101903 Unsaturate Polyester UP 不饱和聚脂UP, 不飽和聚脂UP, 
Umættet polyester (UP), 
Polyester insaturé (UP), 
Ungesättigtes Polyester UP, 
Telítetlen poliészter UP, 
Poliestere insaturo (UP), 
不飽和ポリエステル樹脂 UP, 
불포화폴리에스테르, Umettet 
polyester (UP), Poliéster 
insaturado (UP), Poliéster no 
saturado up, Omättad polyester 
(UP)

13101904 Urea UF 尿素UF, 尿素UF, Urea (UF), 

Urée (UF), Karbamid UF, 
Karbamid UF, Urea (UF), 
ユリア樹脂 UF, 요소, Urea (UF), 

Uréia (UF), Urea uf, Urea (UF)
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13101905 Melamine MF 三聚氰胺MF, 三聚氰胺MF, 
Melamin, Mélamine (MF), 
Melamin MF, Melamin MF, 
Melammina (MF), 
メラミン樹脂　MF, 멜라민, 

Melamin (MF), Melamina (MF), 
Melamina mf, Melamin (MF)

13101906 Thermoset Polyurethane PUR 热固性聚氨酯PUR, 

熱固性聚氨酯PUR, 
Thermohærdet polyuretan, 
Polyuréthane thermodurci 
(PUR), Ausgehärtetes 
Polyurethan PUR, Termoszet 
hőre keményedő poliuretán 
PUR, Poliuretano 
termoindurente (PUR), 
熱硬化性ポリウレタン　PUR, 
열경화성폴리우레탄, Herdet 

polyuretan (PUR), Poliuretano 
termofixo (PUR), Poliuretano 
termoestable pur, Härdat 
polyuretan (PUR)

Class 13102000 Thermoplastic plastics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

13102001 Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene ABS 丙烯腈丁二烯苯乙烯共聚塑料AB
S, 
丙烯腈丁二烯苯乙烯共聚塑膠AB
S, Acrylonitril Butadien Styren 
(ABS), Copolymère d'acrylnitrile-
styrène-butadiène (ABS), 
Acrylnitril-Butadien-Styrol ABS, 
Akrilnitril-butadién-sztirol ABS, 
Acrilonitrile-butadiene-Stirolo 
(ABS), ABS樹脂, 

아크릴로니트릴부타디엔스티렌, 
Akrylnitrilbutadienstyren (ABS), 
Acrilonitrila butadieno estireno 
(ABS), Acrilonitrilo butadieno 
estireno abs, 
Akrylnitrilbutadienstyren (ABS)
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13102002 Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene ABS alloys 丙烯腈丁二烯苯乙烯ABS合金, 

丙烯腈丁二烯苯乙烯ABS合金, 
Acrylonitril Butadien Styren 
(ABS)-blandinger, Alliages de 
copolymère d'acrylnitrile-styrène-
butadiène (ABS), Acrylnitril-
Butadien-Styrol ABS 
Legierungen, Akrilnitril-butadién-
sztirol ABS ötvözet, Leghe di 
Acrilonitrile-butadiene-Stirolo 
(ABS), ABS樹脂合金, 

아크릴로니트릴부타디엔스티렌
혼합물, Blandinger med 
akrylnitrilbutadienstyren (ABS), 
Ligas de acrilonitrila butadieno 
estireno (ABS), Aleaciones de 
acrilonitrilo butadieno estireno 
abs, Legeringar med 
akrylnitrilbutadienstyren (ABS)

13102003 Acetal polymer 缩醛聚合体, 縮醛聚合體, Acetal 
polymer, Acetaal polymeer, 
Polymère acétalique, Azetat 
Polymer, Acetál-polimér, 
Polimero di acetale, 
アセタール系ポリマー, 
아세틸폴리머, Acetalpolymer, 
Polímero Acetal, Polímero 
acetal, Acetalpolymer

13102005 Acrylonitrile Styrene Acrylic ASA 丙烯腈苯乙烯丙烯酸树脂ASA, 

丙烯腈苯乙烯丙烯酸樹脂ASA, 
Acrylonitrile Styrene Acrylic 
ASA, Acrylnitrile styrène 
acrylique (ASA), Acrylnitril-
Styrol-Acryl ASA, Akrilnitril-
sztirol-akril ASA, Acrilico 
acrilonitrile-Stirolo (ASA), 
ASA樹脂, 
아크릴로니트릴스티렌아크릴, 
Akrylnitrilstyrenakryl (ASA), 
Acrilonitrila estireno acrílica 
(ASA), Acrilonitrilo estireno 
acrílico asa, 
Akrylnitrilstyrenakryl (ASA)
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13102006 Acrylonitrile Styrene Acrylic ASA alloys 丙烯腈苯乙烯丙烯酸树脂ASA合
金, 
丙烯腈苯乙烯丙烯酸樹脂ASA合
金, Acrylonitrile Styrene Acrylic 
ASA blandinger, Alliages 
d'acrylnitrile styrène acrylique 
(ASA), Acrylnitril-Styrol-Acryl 
ASA Legierungen, Akrilnitril-
sztirol-akril ASA ötvözet, Leghe 
di acrilico acrilonitrile-Stirolo 
(ASA), ASA樹脂合金, 

아크릴로니트릴스티렌아크릴혼
합물, Blandinger med 
akrylnitrilstyrenakryl (ASA), 
Ligas de acrilonitrila estireno 
acrílica (ASA), Aleaciones de 
acrilonitrilo estireno acrílico asa, 
Legeringar med 
akrylnitrilstyrenakryl (ASA)

13102008 Fluoropolymers PTFE 含氟聚合物PTFE, 

含氟聚合物PTFE, 
Fluoropolymers (PTFE), 
Fluoropolymères (PRFE), 
Fluorpolymere PTFE, 
Fluoropolimérek PTFE, 
Fluoropolimeri (PTFE), 
フッ素樹脂　PTFE, 
플루오로폴리머, Fluorpolymerer 
(PTFE), Fluoropolímeros 
(PTFE), Fluoropolímeros ptfe, 
Fluorpolymerer (PTFE)

13102010 Liquid Crystal Polymer LCP 液晶聚合物LCP, 

液晶聚合物LCP, Flydende 
krystalpolymer (LCP), Polymère 
de cristal liquide (LCP), 
Flüssigkristallpolymer LCP, 
Folyadékkristályos polimer LCP, 
Polimero a cristalli liquidi (LCP), 
液晶ポリマー　LCP, 
액정폴리머, Flytende 
krystallpolymer (LCP), Polímero 
de cristal líquido (LCP), 
Polímero cristal líquido lcp, 
Flytande kristallpolymer (LCP)

13102011 Polyamide Nylons PA 聚酰胺尼龙PA, 聚酰胺尼龍PA, 

Polyamide Nylons (PA), Nylons 
polyamides (PA), Polyamidnylon 
PA, Poliamid nejlon PA, Nylon 
poliammidici (PA), 
ポリアミド(ナイロン)  PA, 
폴리아미드, Polyamidnyloner 
(PA), Náilons poliamídicos (PA), 
Nylons poliamida pa, 
Polyamidnylon (PA)
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13102012 Polybutylene Terepthalate PBT 聚丁烯对苯二甲酸酯PBT, 

聚丁烯對苯二甲酸酯PBT, 
Polybututylen terepthatlat (PBT), 
Polybutylène-téréphtalate 
(PBT), Polybutylenterephthalat 
PBT, Polibutilén tereftalát PBT, 
Polibutentereftalato (PBT), 
ポリブチレンテレフタレート 
PBT, 
폴리부틸렌테레프탈레이트, 
Polybutylentereftalat (PBT), 
Tereftalato de polibutileno 
(PBT), (no hay sugerencias) pbt, 
Polybutylentereftalat (PBT)

13102013 Polycarbonate PC 聚碳酸脂PC, 聚碳酸脂PC, 
Polykarbonat (PC), Acrylnitrile 
Styrène Acrylique (ASA), 
Polykarbonat PC, Polikarbonát 
PC, Policarbonato (PC), 
ポリカーボネート　PC, 
폴리카보네이트, Polykarbonat 
(PC), Policarbonato (PC), 
Policarbonato pc, Polykarbonat 
(PC)

13102014 Polyetheretherketone PEEK 聚醚醚酮PEEK, 聚醚醚酮PEEK, 

Polyetheretherketon (PEEK), 
Polyétheréthercétone (PEEK), 
Polyetherehterketon PEEK, 
Poliéter-éter-keton PEEK, 
Polietereterchetone (PEEK), 
ポリエーテルエーテルケトン  
PEEK, 폴리에테르케톤, 

Polyetereterketon (PEEK), 
Polieteretercetona (PEEK), 
Polietereterquetona peek, 
Polyeter-eterketon (PEEK)

13102016 Polyethersulfone PES 聚醚砜PES, 聚醚碸PES, 
Polyethersulfon (PES), 
Polyéthèrsulfone (PES), 
Polyethersulfon PES, Poliéter-
szulfon PES, Polieteresulfone 
(PES), ポリエーテルサルホン  

PES, 폴리에테르설폰, 
Polyetersulfon (PES), 
Polietersulfona (PES), 
Polietersulfona pes, 
Polyetersulfon (PES)
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13102017 High Density Polyethylene HDPE 高密度聚乙烯HDPE, 

高密度聚乙烯HDPE, Høj 
densitets polythene HDPE, 
Polyéthylène à haute densité 
(HDPE), Polyethylen mit hoher 
Dichte HDPE, Nagy sűrűségű 
polietilén HDPE, Polietilene ad 
alta densità (HDPE), 
高密度ポリエチレン  HDPE, 
고밀도폴리에틸렌, 
Høydensitetspolyetylen (HDPE), 
Polietileno de alta densidade 
(HDPE), Polietileno de baja 
densidad hdpe, 
Högdensitetspolyeten (HDPE)

13102018 Low Density Polyethylene LDPE 低密度聚乙烯LDPE, 

低密度聚乙烯LDPE, Lav 
densitets polyethen (LDPE), 
Polyéthylène à basse densité 
(LDPE), Polyethylen mit 
niedriger Dichte LDPE, Kis 
sűrűségű polietilén LDPE, 
Polietilene a bassa densità 
(LDPE), 低密度ポリエチレン  

LDPE, 저밀도폴리에틸렌, 

Lavdensitetspolyetylen (LDPE), 
Polietileno de baixa densidade 
(LDPE), Polietileno de alta 
densidad ldpe, 
Lågdensitetspolyeten (LDPE)

13102019 Medium Density Polyethylene MDPE 中密度聚乙烯MDPE, 

中密度聚乙烯MDPE, Middel 
densitets polyethen (MDPE), 
Polyéthylène à densité moyenne 
(MDPE), Polyethylen mit 
mittlerer Dichte MDPE, Közepes 
sűrűségű polietilén MDPE, 
Polietilene a media densità 
(MDPE), 中密度ポリエチレン  

MDPE, 중밀도폴리에틸렌, 

Middeldensitetspolyetylen 
(MDPE), Polietileno de média 
densidade (MDPE), Polietileno 
de media densidad mdpe, 
Medeldensitetspolyeten (MDPE)
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13102020 Polyethylene Terepthalate PET 聚乙烯对苯二甲酸酯PET, 

聚乙烯對苯二甲酸酯PET, 
Polyethylene Terepthalate 
(PET), Polyéthylène-
térépthalate (PET), 
Polyethylenteraphthalat PET, 
Polietilén-teleftalát PET, 
Polietilentereftalato (PET), 
ポリエチレンテレフタレート 
PET, 
폴리에틸렌테레프탈레이트, 
Polyetylentereftalat (PET), 
Tereftalato de polietileno (PET), 
Polietileno tereftalato pet, 
Polyetentereftalat (PET)

13102021 Polyimide PI 聚酰亚胺PI, 聚酰亞胺PI, 
Polyimid (PI), Polyimide (PI), 
Polyimid PI, Polimid PI, 
Poliimmide (PI), 
ポリイミド　PI, 폴리이미드, 

Polyimid (PI), Polimida (PI), 
Polimida pi, Polyimid (PI)

13102022 Polypropylene PP 聚丙烯PP, 聚丙烯PP, 
Polypropylene (PP), 
Polypropylène (PP), 
Polypropylen PP, Polipropilén 
PP, Polipropilene (PP), 
ポリプロピレン　PP, 
폴리프로필렌, Polypropylen 
(PP), Polipropileno (PP), 
Polipropileno pp, Polypropylen 
(PP)

13102024 Polyphenylene oxide PPO 聚苯醚PPO, 聚苯醚PPO, 

Polyphenylenoxid (PPO), Oxyde 
de polythénylène (PPO), 
Polyphenylenoxid PPO, 
Polifenilén-oxid PPO, Ossido di 
politenilene (PPO), 
ポリフェニレンオキサイド  
PPO, 폴리페닐렌옥시드, 

Polyfeylenoksid (PPO), Óxido 
de polietileno (PPO), Óxido de 
polifenileno ppo, 
Polyfenylenoxid (PPO)
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13102025 Polyphenylene Sulfide PPS 聚苯硫醚PPS, 聚苯硫醚PPS, 
Polyphenylensulfid (PPS), 
Sulfure de polyphénylène 
(PPS), Polyphenylensulfid PPS, 
Polifenilén-szulfid PPS, Solfuro 
di polifenilene (PPS), 
ポリフェニレンスルフィド（PP
S）., 폴리페닐렌설피드, 
Polyfenylensulfid (PPS), Sulfeto 
de polifenileno (PPS), Sulfuro 
de polifenileno pps, 
Polypfenylensulfid (PPS)

13102026 Polystyrene PS 聚苯乙烯PS, 聚苯乙烯PS, 
Polystyren (PS), Polystyrène 
(PS), Polystyrol PS, Polisztirol 
PS, Polistirene (PS), 
ポリスチレン  PS, 폴리스티렌, 

Polystyren (PS), Poliestireno 
(PS), Poliestireno (icopor) ps, 
Polystyren (PS)

13102027 High Impact Polystyrene HIPS 高抗冲聚苯乙烯HIPS, 
高抗沖聚苯乙烯HIPS, Slagfast 
polystyren (HIPS), Polystyrène 
choc (HIPS), Hochschlagfestes 
Polystyrol HIPS, Nagy hatású 
polisztirol HIPS, Polistirene ad 
alto impatto (HIPS), 
高衝撃ポリスチレン  HIPS, 
고충격폴리스티렌, Slagfast 
polystyren (HIPS), Poliestireno 
de alto impacto (HIPS), 
Poliestireno de alto impacto 
hips, Slagtålig polystyren (HIPS)

13102028 Polysulfone PSU 聚砜PSU, 聚碸PSU, Polysulfon 

(PSU), Polysulfone (PSU), 
Polysulfon PSU, Poliszulfon 
PSU, Polisolfone (PSU), 
ポリサルホン  PSU, 폴리설폰, 

Polysulfon (PSU), Polissulfona 
(PSU), Polisulfona psu, 
Polysulfon (PSU)
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13102029 Rigid Thermoplastic Polyurethane RPTU 刚性热塑性聚氨酯RPTU, 

剛性熱塑性聚氨酯RPTU, Hårdt 
thermoplastisk polyurethan 
(RPTU), Polyuréthane 
thermoplastique dur (RPTU), 
Verstärktes thermoplastisches 
Polyurethan RTPU, Kemény 
hőre lágyuló poliuretán RTPU, 
Poliuretano termoplastico rigido 
(RPTU), 
硬質熱可塑性ポリウレタン RP, 
고형폴리우레탄, Hard 
termoplastisk polyuretan 
(RPTU), Poliuretano 
termoplástico rígido (RPTU), 
Poliuretano termoplástico rígido 
rptu, Hård termoplastisk 
polyuretan (RPTU)

13102030 Polyvinyl Chloride PVC 聚氯乙烯PVC, 聚氯乙烯PVC, 
Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC), 
Chlorure de polyvinyle (PVC), 
Polyvinylchlorid PVC, Polivinil-
klorid PVC, Cloruro di polivinile 
(PVC), ポリ塩化ビニル  PVC, 

폴리비닐클로라이드, 
Polyvinylklorid (PVC), Cloreto 
de polivinil (PVC), Cloruro de 
polivinilo pvc, Polyvinylklorid 
(PVC)

13102031 Polyphenylene ether PPE 苯乙烯丙烯晴SAN, 

苯乙烯丙烯晴SAN, Styren 
acrylonitril (SAN), 
Styrenakrylnitril SAN, Stirolo-
acrilonitrile (SAN), 
ポリフェニレンエーテル、(略称
）PPE, 폴리페닐렌 에테르 PPE, 
Styrenakrylnitril (SAN), Estireno 
acrilonitrila (SAN), Éter de 
polifenilene ppe, Polyfenyleneter 
(PPE)

A polymer characterized by regular, closely spaced phenyl 
groups.Used in machine and appliance housings.

13102032 Thermoplastic polyolefin TPO 熱可塑性ポリオレフィン、(略称
）TPO, 열가소성 폴리올레핀 
TPO, Poliolefina termoplástica 
tpo, Termoplastisk polyolefin 
(TPO)

A member of the class of copolymers or a physical mix of polymers 
(usually a plastic and a rubber) called thermoplastic elastomers which 
consist of materials with both thermoplastic and elastomeric 
properties.Sometimes referred to as thermoplastic rubbers.

Family 13110000 Resins and rosins and other resin derived materials

Class 13111000 Resins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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13111001 Epoxy 环氧树脂, 環氧樹脂, Epoxy, 
Epoxide, Epoxy, Epoxidharz, 
Epoxi, Epossi, エポキシ樹脂, 
에폭시, Epoksy, Epóxi, Epoxi, 
Epoxy

13111002 Phenolic resin 酚醛树脂, 酚醛樹脂, Phenol 

resiner, Résine Phénolique, 
Phenolharz, Fenolgyanta, 
Fenolico, フェノール樹脂　PF, 

페놀수지, Fenolharpiks, 
Resinas fenólicas, Resina 
fenólica, Fenolharts

13111003 Unsaturated polyester resin 不饱和聚酯树脂, 

不飽和聚酯樹脂, 
Umættetpolyester resin, Résine 
polyester insaturé, 
Ungesättigtes Polyesterharz, 
Telítetlen poliészter gyanta, 
Poliestere insaturo, 
不飽和ポリエステル樹脂, 
불포화폴리에스테르수지, 
Umettet polyesterharpiks, 
Resinas de poliéster insaturada, 
Resina polester no saturada, 
Harts av omättad polyester

13111004 Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene resin 丙烯腈丁二烯苯乙烯树脂, 

丙烯腈丁二烯苯乙烯樹脂, 
Acrylonitril Butadien Styren 
resin, Résine Acrylonitrile 
butadiène styrène, Acrylnitril-
Butadien-Styrol Harz, Akrilnitril 
butadién sztirol gyanta, 
Acrilonitrile butadiene Stirolo, 
ABS樹脂, 

아크릴로니트릴부타디엔스티렌
수지, Akrylnitrilbutadienstyren-
harpiks, Resinas de estireno 
butadieno acrilonitrila, Resina 
estireno butadieno acrilonitrilo, 
Harts av akrylnitrilbutadienstyren

13111005 Acrylonitrile styrene acrylic resin 丙烯腈苯乙烯丙烯酸树脂, 

丙烯腈苯乙烯丙烯酸樹脂, 
Acrylonitril styren acrylic resin, 
Résine acrylique styrène 
acrylonitrile, Acrylnitril-Styrol-
Acrylharz, Akrilnitril-sztirol-akril 
gyanta, Acrilico del Acrilonitrile 
Stirolo, ASA樹脂, 

아크릴로니트릴스티렌수지, 

Akrylnitrilstyrenakryl-harpiks, 
Resinas acrílica de estireno 
acrilonitrila, Resina acrílica 
estireno acrilonitrilo, Harts av 
akrylnitrilstyrenakryl
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13111006 Acrylonitrile styrene acrylic alloy resin 丙烯腈苯乙烯丙烯酸共聚树脂, 

丙烯腈苯乙烯丙烯酸共聚樹脂, 
Acrylonitril styren acrylic resin 
blandinger, Alliage acrylique 
styrène acrylonitrile, Acrylnitril-
Styrol-Acryl-Mischharz, Akrilnitril-
sztirol-akril keverékgyanta, 
Leghe di acrilico del Acrilonitrile 
Stirolo, ASA合金樹脂, 
아크릴로니트릴스티렌혼합물, 
Harpiks av blandinger med 
akrylnitrilstyrenakryl, Resinas de 
liga acrílica de estireno 
acrilonitrila, Resina aleación 
acrílica estireno acrilonitrilo, 
Harts av legering med 
akrylnitrilstyrenakryl

13111007 Fluoropolymer resin 氟聚合物树脂, 氟聚合物樹脂, 

Fluoropolymer resin, Résine 
fluoropolymère, Fluorpolymer, 
Fluoropolimérek, 
Fluoropolimero, フッ素樹脂, 
플루오르수지, 
Fluorpolymerharpiks, Resinas 
de fluorpolímero, Resina 
fliuoropolímero, Harts av 
fluorpolymer

13111008 Ethylene vinyl acetate resin 乙烯醋酸乙烯树脂, 

乙烯醋酸乙烯樹脂, Ethylene 
vinyl acetate resin, Résine 
éthylène acétate de vinyle, 
Ethylenvinylacetat Harz, Etilén-
vinil-acetát kopolimer, Etilene 
vinil acetato, 
エチレン酢酸ビニル樹脂, 
에틸렌비닐아세테이트수지, 
Etylenvinylacetat-harpiks, 
Resinas de acetato vinil etileno, 
Resina acetato vinilo etileno, 
Harts av etenvinylacetat

13111009 Liquid crystal polymer resin 液晶聚合树脂, 液晶聚合樹脂, 
Flydende krystalpolymer resin, 
Résine polymère cristal liquide, 
Flüssigkristallpolymer Harz, 
Folyadék kristályos polimer 
gyanta, Polimero di cristallo 
liquido, 液晶ポリマー樹脂, 
액정고분자수지, Flytende 
krystallpolymer-harpiks, Resinas 
polímero de cristal líquido, 
Resina polímero cristal líquido, 
Harts av flytande kristallpolymer
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13111010 Nylon 尼龙, 尼龍, Nylon, Nylon, Nylon, 
Nylon, Nejlon, Nylon, ナイロン, 
나일론, Nylon, Náilons, Nylon, 
Nylon

13111011 Polybutylene terepthatlate 聚丁烯对苯二甲酸酯, 

聚丁烯對苯二甲酸酯, 
Polybutylen terepthatlat, 
Plybutyleen terepthatlaat, 
Polybutylène téréphtalate, 
Polybutylen Terepthatlat, 
Polibuilén tereftalát gyanta, 
Tereptatlate di polibutilene, 
ポリブチレンテレフタレート, 
폴리부틸렌테레프탈레이트수지, 

Polybutylentereftalat, 
Polibutilenos tereftalato, 
Tetralftalato polibutileno, 
Polybutylentereftalat

13111012 Polycarbonate resin 聚碳酸酯树脂, 聚碳酸酯樹脂, 

Polykarbonat resin, Résine 
polycarbonate, Polycarbonat 
Harz, Polikarbonát gyanta, 
Policarbonato, 
ポリカーボネート樹脂, 
폴리카보네이트수지, 
Polykarbonat-harpiks, Resinas 
de policarbonato, Resina de 
policarbonato, Harts av 
polykarbonat

13111013 Polyetheretherketone resin 聚醚醚酮树脂, 聚醚醚酮樹脂, 
Polyetheretherketon resin, 
Résine polyétheréthercétone, 
Polyetherehterketon Harz, 
Poliéteréterketon gyanta, 
Polietereterchetone, 
ポリエーテルエーテルケトン樹脂
, 폴리에테르케톤수지, 
Polyetereterketon-harpiks, 
Resinas de polietercetona, 
Resina polietereterquetona, 
Harts av polyeter-eterketon

13111014 Polyetherimide resin 聚醚酰亚胺树脂, 
聚醚酰亞胺樹脂, Polyetherimide 
resin, Résine polyétherimide, 
Polyetherimid Harz, Poliéterimid 
gyanta, Polieterimmide, 
ポリエーテルイミド樹脂, 
폴리에테르이미드수지, 
Polyeterimid-harpiks, Resinas 
de polieterimida, Resina 
polieterimida, Harts av 
polyeterimid
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13111015 Polyethersulfone resin 聚醚砜树脂, 聚醚碸樹脂, 
Polyethersulfon resin, Résine 
polyéthersulfone, 
Polyethersulfon Harz, 
Poliéterszulfon gyanta, 
Polietersolfone, 
ポリエーテルサルホン樹脂, 
폴리에테르설폰수지, 
Polyetersulfon-harpiks, Resinas 
de polietersulfona, Resina 
polietersulfona, Harts av 
polyetersulfon

13111016 Polyethylene 聚乙烯, 聚乙烯, Polyethylen, 
Polyethyleen, Polyéthylène, 
Polyethylen, Polietilén, 
Polietilene, ポリエチレン, 
폴리에틸렌수지, Polyetylen, 
Polietilenos, Polietileno, 
Polyeten

13111017 Polyethylene terpthalate resin 聚对苯二甲酸丁二酯, 

聚對苯二甲酸丁二酯, 
Polyethylen terpthalat resin, 
Polyéthylène téréphtalate, 
Polyethylenteraphthalat Harz, 
Polietilén terflalát gyanta, 
Polietilene tereftalato, 
ポリエチレンテレフタレート樹脂
, 
폴리에틸렌테레프탈레이트수지, 
Polyetylentereftalat-harpiks, 
Resinas de terptalato de 
polietileno, Resina terftalato 
polietileno, Harts av 
polyetentereftalat

13111018 Polyimide resin 聚亚胺树脂, 聚亞胺樹脂, 
Polyimid resin, Résine 
polyimide, Polyimid Harz, 
Poliimid gyanta, Polimmide, 
ポリイミド樹脂, 
폴리이미드수지, Polyimid-
harpiks, Resinas de poliimida, 
Resina polimida, Polyimidharts

13111019 Polypropylene resin 聚丙烯树脂, 聚丙烯樹脂, 
Polypropylen resin, Résine 
polypropylène, Polypropylen 
Harz, Polipropilén gyanta, 
Polipropilene, 
ポリプロピレン樹脂, 
폴리프로필렌수지, Polypropylen-
harpiks, Resinas de 
polipropileno, Resina 
polipropileno, Harts av 
polypropylen
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13111020 Polyphthalamide resin 聚邻苯二甲酰胺树脂, 

聚鄰苯二甲酰胺樹脂, 
Polyphthalamid resin, Résine 
polyphthalamide, 
Polyphthalamid Harz, 
Poliftalamid gyanta, 
Poliftalammide, 
ポリフタルアミド樹脂, 
폴리프탈아미드수지, 
Polyftalamid-harpiks, Resinas 
de poliftalamida, Resina 
poliftalamida, Harts av 
polyftalamid

13111021 Polyethylene oxide 聚环氧乙烷, 聚環氧乙烷, 
Polyethylenoxid, Polyethyleen 
oxide, Polyoxyde d’éthylène, 
Polyethylene oxyd, Polietilén-
oxid, Ossido di polietilene, 
ポリエチレンオキシド, 
산화폴리에틸렌, 
Polyetylenoksid, Óxidos de 
polietileno, Óxido de polietileno, 
Polyetenoxid

13111022 Polyphenylene sulfide resin 聚苯硫醚树脂, 聚苯硫醚樹脂, 

Polyphenylensulfid resin, 
Sulfure de polyphénylène, 
Polyphenylsulfid Harz, 
Polietilén- szulfid gyanta, 
Solfuro di polifenilene, 
ポリフェニレンスルフィド樹脂, 
폴리페닐렌설피드수지, 
Polyfenylensulfid-harpiks, 
Resinas de sulfeto de 
polifenileno, Resina sulfuro de 
polifenilene, Harts av 
polyfenylensulfid

13111023 Polystyrene resin 聚苯乙烯树脂, 聚苯乙烯樹脂, 
Polystyren resin, Résine 
polystyrène, Polystyrol Harz, 
Polisztirol gyanta, Polistirene, 
ポリスチレン樹脂, 
폴리스티렌수지, Polystyren-
harpiks, Resinas de 
poliestireno, Resina de 
poliestireno, Harts av polystyren

13111024 Polysulfone resin 聚砜树脂, 聚碸樹脂, Polysulfon 

resin, Résine polysulfone, 
Polysulfon Harz, Poliszulfon 
gyanta, Polisolfone, 
ポリサルホン樹脂, 
폴리설폰수지, Polysulfon-
harpiks, Resinas de 
polissulfona, Resina de 
polisulfona, Harts av polysulfon
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13111025 Polyvinyl chloride resin 聚氯乙烯树脂, 聚氯乙烯樹脂, 
Polyvinyl klorid resin, Résine 
polyvinyl chloride, 
Polyvinylchlorid Harz, Polivinil-
klorid gyanta, Cloruro di 
polivinile, 
ポリ塩化ビニール樹脂, 
폴리염화비닐수지, 
Polyvinylklorid-harpiks, Resinas 
de cloreto polivinil, Resina de 
cloruro de polivinilo, Hartsa av 
polyvinylklorid

13111026 Styrene acrylonitrile resin 苯乙烯丙烯晴树脂, 

苯乙烯丙烯晴樹脂, Styren 
acrylonitril resin, Résine 
acrylonitrile styrène, 
Styrenakrylnitril Harz, Sztirol-
akrilnitril gyanta, Stirolo 
acrilonitrile, 
スチレンアクリロニトリル樹脂, 
스티렌아크릴로니트릴수지, 
Styrenakrylnitril-harpiks, 
Resinas de estireno acrilonitrila, 
Resina de acrilonitrilo de 
estireno, Harts av 
styrenakrylonitril

13111027 Urea formaldehyde 尿素甲醛, 尿素甲醛, 

Ureaformaldehyd, Ureum 
formaldehyde, Urée 
formaldéhyde, Harnstoff 
Formaldehyd, Karbamid-
formaldehid, Formaldeide dell’ 
urea, ユリア樹脂, 요소수지, 
Ureaformaldehyd-harpiks, Uréia-
formaldeídos, Formaldehído de 
urea, Ureaformaldehyd

13111028 Alkyd 醇酸树脂, 醇酸樹脂, Alkyd, 
Alkyd, Alkyde, Alkyd, Alkid, 
Alchide, アルキド樹脂, 알키드, 
Alkyd, Alquídicos, Alquido, Alkyd

13111029 Melamine formaldehyde 蜜胺甲醛, 蜜胺甲醛, 

Melaminformaldehyd, Melamine 
formaldehyde, Mélamine-
formaldéhyde, Melamin 
Formaldehyd, Melamin 
formaldehid, Melammina 
formaldeide, メラミン樹脂, 

멜라민수지, 

Melaminformaldehyd, 
Formaldeídos melamínicos, 
Formaldehído de melamina, 
Melaminformaldehyd
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13111030 Polyacetal 聚缩醛, 聚縮醛, Polyacetal 
(POM), Polyacetal, Polyacétale, 
Polyazetal, Poliacetál, 
Poliacetale, ポリアセタール, 
폴리아세탈수지, Polyacetal, 
Poliacetal, Poliacetal, Polyacetal

13111031 Polyamide 聚酰胺, 聚酰胺, Polyamid, 

Polyamide, Polyamide, 
Polyamid, Poliamid, 
Poliammide, ポリアミド, 
폴리아미드수지, Polyamid, 
Poliamidas, Poliamida, Polyamid

13111032 Allyl 烯丙基, 烯丙基, Allyl, Allyl, 

Allyle, Allyl, Allilgyök, Allilico, 
アリル, 알릴수지, Allyl, Alilos, 

Grupo alilo, Allyl

13111033 Ethylene acrylic acid 乙烯丙烯酸, 乙烯丙烯酸, Ethylen 
acryl syre, Ethyleen acrylische 
zuur, Acide éthylène acrylique, 
Ethylen acrylicsäure, Etilén- 
akrilsav, Etilene acrilico acido, 
エチレン-アクリル酸, 
에틸렌아크릴산, 
Etylenakrylsyre, Ácidos etileno-
acrílicos, Ácido acrílico de 
etileno, Etylenakrylsyra

13111034 Polyvinyl chloride compound 聚氯乙烯化合物, 

聚氯乙烯化合物, Polyvinyl klorid 
forbindelse, Polyvinyl chloride 
verbinding, Composé de 
polychlorure de vinyle, Polyvinyl 
chloridverbindung, Polivinil-
klorid vegyület, Composto di 
cloruro di polivinile, 
ポリ塩化ビニル化合物, 
폴리염화비닐혼합물, 
Polyvinylklorid-forbindelse, 
Compostos de polivinil-cloreto, 
Compuesto cloruro de polivinilo, 
Polyvinylkloridförening

13111035 Solution vinyl 乙烯基溶液, 乙烯基溶液, Opløst 
vinyl, Oplossing vinyl, Vinyle en 
solution, Lösung Vinyl, Oldat 
vinil, Soluzione di vinile, 
液体ビニール, 비닐용액, 

Løsningsvinyl, Soluções de 
vinila, Solución de vinilo, 
Lösningsvinyl

13111036 Phenoxy 苯氧基, 苯氧基, Phenoxy, 
Phenolisch, Résine phénoxy, 
Phenoxy, Fenoxi, Fenossi, 
フェノキシ, 페녹시, Fenoksy, 
Fenóxis, Fenoxi, Fenoxy
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13111037 Compounded resin 混配树脂, 混配樹脂, Blandede 
resiner, Résines composées, 
Zusammengesetztes Harz, 
Kompaundált gyanta, Resine 
Composti, 複合樹脂, 복합수지, 

Sammensatt harpiks, Resinas 
compostas, Resina compuesta, 
Hartsföreningar

13111038 Polyvinyl pyrolidine 聚乙烯吡咯烷酮, 

聚乙烯吡咯烷酮, 
Polyvinylpyrolidin, 
Polyvinylpyrrolidone, 
Polyvinylpyrolidin, Polivinil-
pirolidin, Polivinile pirolidine, 
ポリビニールピロリドン, 
폴리비닐파이로우라이다인, 
Polyvinylpyrolidin, Polivinil 
pirolidina, Pirolidina polivinilo, 
Polyvinylpyrolidin

13111039 Polyethylene terephthalate or glycol modified 聚对苯二甲酸乙二酯和改性乙二醇
, 
聚對苯二甲酸乙二酯和改性乙二醇
, Polyethylenterephthalat eller 
glycol-modificeret, Polyethyleen 
terephthalaat of glycol 
gemodificeerd, Polyéthylène 
téréphthalate ou  glycol  modifié, 
Polyethylen Terephthalate oder 
modifizierte Glykole, Polietilén-
tereftalát vagy módosított glikol, 
Polietilene tereftalato o glicol 
modificato, 
ポリエチレンテレフタレートおよ
びグリコール修飾, 
폴리에틸렌테레프탈레이트 또는 

글리콜개질, Polyetylentereftalat 
eller glykolmodifisert, 
Polietilenos tereftalato ou glicóis 
modificados, Tereftalato de 
polietileno o glicol modificado, 
Polyetenterefthalat eller 
glykolmodifierad
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13111040 Hydrocarbon tackifier 烃类胶粘剂, 烴類膠粘劑, 
Hydrocarbon klæberkomponent, 
Koolwaterstof aanklever, Agent 
d’adhérence à base 
d’hydrocarbure, 
Kohlenwasserstoffkleber, 
Szénhidrogén tapadásjavítók, 
Idrocarburo tackifier, 
炭化水素粘着付与剤, 
탄화수소첨가물, Hydrokarbon-
klebemiddel, Hidrocarbonetos 
pegajosos, Fijador de 
hidrocarburo, 
Kolväteklibbförbättrare

13111041 Polycarbonate blends 聚碳酸脂添加剂, 

聚碳酸脂添加劑, 
Polykarbonatblandinger, 
Polycarbonaat mengsels, 
Mélanges de polycarbonate, 
Polycarbonat Vermischungen, 
Polikarbonát keverékek, Miscele 
del policarbonato, 
ポリカーボネートブレンド, 
폴리카보네이트복합수지, 
Polykarbonatblandinger, 
Misturas de policarbonatos, 
Mezclas de policarbonato, 
Polykarbonatblandningar

13111042 Polyvinyl alcohol 聚乙烯醇, 聚乙烯醇, 

Polyvinylalkohol, Polyvinyl 
alcohol, Alcool polyvinylique, 
Polyvinyl Alkohol, Polivinil-
alkohol, Alcol di polivinile, 
ポリビニール・アルコール, 
폴리비닐알콜수지, 
Polyvinylalkohol, Álcoois 
polivinílicos, Alcohol polivinilo, 
Polyvinylalkohol

13111043 Polyvinyl butyral 聚乙烯醇缩丁醛, 

聚乙烯醇縮丁醛, 
Polyvinylbytural, Polyvinyl 
butyraal, Polyvinyle butyral, 
Polyvinyl Butyral, Polivinil-
butirál, Butirillo polivinile, 
ポリビニルブチラール, 
폴리비닐부티날, 

Polyvinylbutyral, Polivinil butiral, 
Butiral polivinilo, Polyvinylbutyral
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13111044 Polyester molding compound 聚酯模塑料, 聚酯模塑膠, 
Polyester dannende 
forbindelser, Composé de 
moulage au polyester, Polyester-
Pressmasse, Poliészter 
formázóvegyület, Poliestere 
modanatura residuo, 
ポリエステル成形物, 
폴리에스테르복합수지, 
Polyesterpressmasse, 
Compostos de moldagem de 
poliésteres, Compuesto de 
moldeo de poliéster, 
Polyesterföreningar för gjutning

13111045 Polyvinyl acetate 聚醋酸乙烯酯, 聚醋酸乙烯酯, 
Polyvinylacetat, Polyvinyl 
acetaat, Polyacétate de vinyle, 
Polyvinyl Azetat, Polivinil-acetát, 
Polivinile acetato, 
ポリビニールアセテート, 
폴리비닐아세테이트, 
Polyvinylacetat, Acetatos 
polivinílicos, Acetato de 
polivinilo, Polyvinylacetat

13111046 Polyvinyl ether 聚乙烯醚, 聚乙烯醚, Polyvinyl 

ether, Polyvinyl ether, Polyvinyle 
éther, Polyvinyl Ether, Polivinil-
éter, Polivinile etere, 

ポリビニールエーテル, 
폴리비닐에테르, Polyvinyleter, 
Ésteres polivinílicos, Éter de 
polivinilo, Polyvinyleter

13111047 Polyvinyl formal 聚乙烯醇缩甲醛, 

聚乙烯醇縮甲醛, Polyvinyl 
formal, Polyvinyl-formal, 
Polyformal de vinyle, Polyvinyl 
Formal, Polivinil-fermál, 
Polivinile convenzionale, 
ポリビニールホルマール, 
폴리비닐포르말, 
Polyvinylformal, Formal 
polivinílicos, Polivinilo formal, 
Polyvinylformal

13111048 Styrene acrylic 苯乙烯基丙烯酸, 

苯乙烯基丙烯酸, Styrene acrylic, 
Acrylische styreen, Styrène 
acrylique, Styrene Akrylik, 
Sztirol-akril, Acrilico di Stirene, 
アクリル酸スチレン, 
스티렌아크릴, Styrenakryl, 
Estirenoacrílicos, Acrílico de 
estireno, Styrenakryl
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13111049 Ethylene propylene polymers 乙烯丙烯共聚体, 

乙烯丙烯共聚體, Ethylen 
propylen polymer, Ethylene 
propylene polymeers, 
Polymères d’éthylène 
propylène, Ethylen Propylen 
Polymer, Etilén-propilén 
polimerek, Polimeri di etilene 
propilene, エチレン-
プロピレンポリマー, 
에틸렌프로필렌중합체, 
Etylenpropylenpolymerer, 
Polímeros de etileno-propileno, 
Polímeros de propileno de 
etileno, Etylenpropylenpolymerer

13111050 Polypropylene oxide 聚环氧丙烷, 聚環氧丙烷, 
Polypropylenoxid, Polypropylene 
oxide, Oxyde de polypropylène, 
Polypropylen Oxyd, Polipropilén-
oxid, Ossido di polipropilene, 
ポリプロピレンオキシド, 
산화폴리프로필렌, 
Polypropylenoksid, Óxidos 
polipropilênicos, Óxido de 
polipropileno, Polypropylenoxid

13111051 Polypropylene ether 聚丙烯醚, 聚丙烯醚, 
Polypropylen ether, 
Polypropylene ether, Éther de 
Polypropylène, Polypropylen 
Ether, Polipropilén-éter, Etere di 
polipropilene, 
ポリプロピレンエーテル, 
폴리프로필렌에테르, 
Polypropyleneter, Éteres 
propilênicos, Éter de 
polipropileno, Polypropyleneter

13111052 Polypropylene sulfone 聚丙烯砜, 聚丙烯碸, 
Polypropylensulfon, 
Polypropylene sulfoon, Sulfone 
de polypropylène, Polypropylen 
Sulfon, Polipropilén-szulfon, 
Polipropilene solfone, 
ポリプロピレンサルフォン, 
폴리프로필렌술폰, 
Polypropylensulfon, 
Polipropileno-sulfonas, Sulfona 
de polipropileno, 
Polypropylensulfon
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13111053 Polymethylacrylate 聚甲基丙烯酸甲酯, 

聚甲基丙烯酸甲酯, 
Polymethylacrylat, 
Polymethylacrylaat, Acrylate de 
polyméthyle, Polymethylakrylat, 
Polimetilakrilát, 
Polimetileacrilato, 
ポリメチルアクリレート, 
폴리메탈아크릴레이트, 
Polymetylakrylat, Acrilatos de 
polimetilacrilas, 
Polimetilacrilato, 
Polymetylakrylat

13111054 Styrene maleic anhydride 顺丁烯二酸酐苯乙烯, 

順丁烯二酸酐苯乙烯, Styren 
maleic anhydrid, Styrene maleic 
anhydride, Styrène anhydride 
maléique, Styren maleische 
Anhydrid, Sztirol-
maleinsavanhidrid, Anidride 
maleica dello stirolo, スチレン-
無水マレイン酸, 
스틸렌무수말레산, 
Styrenmaleinsyreanhidrid, 
Anidridos de estireno maléico, 
Anhídrido maléico de estireno, 
Styrenmaleinanhydrid

13111055 Syndiotatic polystyrene 对位性聚苯乙烯, 

對位性聚苯乙烯, Syndiotatisk 
polystyren, Syndiotatische 
polyvinyl chloride, Polystyrène 
syndiotactique, Syndiotatische 
Polystyren, Szindiotatikus 
polisztirol, Syndiotatic 
polistirenes, 
シンジオタクチックポリスチレン
, 신디오탁틱폴리스티렌, 

Syndiotaktisk polystyren, 
Poliestirenos sindiotáticos, 
Poliestireno sindiotáctico, 
Syndiotatisk polystyren

13111056 Chlorinated polyvinyl chloride 氯化聚氯乙烯, 氯化聚氯乙烯, 
Chloreret polyvinychlorid, 
Gechloorde polyvinyl chloride, 
Polychlorure de vinyle chloré, 
Chlorieren Polyvinyl Chlorid, 
Klórozott polivinil-klorid, Cloruro 
di polivinile clorurato, 
塩素化硬質塩化ビニル, 
폴리염화비닐염화화합물, 
Klorinert polyvinylklorid, 
Cloretos de polivinila clorado, 
Cloruro de polivinilo clorado, 
Klorinerad polyvinylklorid
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13111057 Thermoplastic polyester 热塑性聚酯, 熱塑性聚酯, 
Thermoplastisk polyester, 
Thermoplastisch polyester, 
Polyester thermoplastique, 
Thermoplastische Polyester, 
Termoplasztikus poliészter, 
Poliestere termoplastico, 
熱可塑性ポリエステル, 
열가소성폴리에스테르, 
Termoplastisk polyester, 
Poliésteres termoplástico, 
Poliéster termoplástico, 
Termoplastpolyester

13111058 Indene resins 茚树脂, 茚樹脂, Indene resiner, 
Indische harsen, Résines 
d’indène, Indene Harze, Indén 
gyanták, Resine del indene, 
インデン樹脂, 인덴수지, 

Indenharpikser, Resinas 
indonaftênicas, Resinas de 
indeno, Indenharts

13111059 Plastic resins 塑性树脂, 塑性樹脂, Plast 
resiner, Platische harsen, 
Résines plastiques, Plastische 
Harze, Műanyag gyanták, 
Resine plastiche, 
プラスチック樹脂, 
플라스틱수지, Plastharpikser, 
Resinas plásticas, Resinas 
plásticas, Plastharts

13111060 Petroleum resins 石油树脂, 石油樹脂, Petroleum 

resiner, Pertoleum harsen, 
Résines de pétrole, Erdölharze, 
Petrolgyanták, Resine del 
petrolio, 石油樹脂, 석유수지, 

Petroleumsharpikser, Resinas 
de petróleo, Resinas de 
petróleo, Petroleumharts

13111061 Polyurethane resins 聚氨基甲酸酯树脂, 

聚氨基甲酸酯樹脂, Polyurethan 
resiner, Polyrethane harsen, 
Résines de polyuréthane, 
Polyurethan Harze, 
Poliuretángyanták, Resine del 
poliuretene, ポリウレタン樹脂, 
폴리우레탄수지, 
Polyuretanharpikser, Resinas de 
poliuretano, Resinas de 
poliuretano, Polyuretanharts
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13111062 Polyether resins 聚醚树脂, 聚醚樹脂, Polyether 
resiner, Polyether harsen, 
Résines de polyéther, Polyether 
Harze, Poliétergyanták, Resine 
di polietere, ポリエーテル樹脂, 
폴리에테르수지, 
Polyeterharpikser, Resinas de 
poliéteres, Resinas de polieter, 
Polyeterharts

13111063 Recycled resins 回收树脂, 回收樹脂, Genanvendt 

resiner, Résines recyclées, 
Recycelte Harze, 
Újrahasznosított gyanták, 
再生樹脂, 재활용 수지, 

Resirkulerte harpikser, Resinas 
recicladas, Resinas recicladas, 
Återvunnen harts

Resins generated as a result of recycling should be added. An 
example would be resin produced from the process of chopping up 
plastic bottles, melting the chips of resin down and repelletizing.

13111064 Acrylic resins 丙烯酸树脂, 丙烯酸樹脂, Akrylic 
resiner, Résines acryliques, 
Acrylharz, Akrilgyanták, 
アクリル樹脂, 아크릴수지, 

Akrylharpikser, Resinas 
Acrílicas, Resinas acrílicas, 
Akrylharts

Polymers or copolymers of acrylic acid, methacrylic acid, esters of 
these acids or acrylonitrile are currently missing from the resin class.

13111065 Cellulosic resins 纤维素树脂, 纖維素樹脂, 
Cellulosic resiner, Résines 
cellulosiques, Cellulosehaltiges 
Harz, Cellulózgyanták, 
セルロース樹脂, 
셀룰로이스수지, 
Celluloseharpikser, Resinas 
Celulósicas, Resinas celulosas, 
Cellulosaharts

Cellulose based resins

13111066 Polyterpene resins 多萜类, 多萜類, Polyterpen, 
Résines de polyterpene, 
Polyterpen, Politerpén gyanták, 
ポリテルペン樹脂, 
폴리테르펜수지, Polyterpen, 
Politerpenos, Resinas de 
polipropileno, Polyterpenharts

Polyterpene resins are obtained by polymerization of turpentine 
resulting in polymers of alpha & beta pinene.

13111067 Ethylene Vinyl Alcohol Ethylene- Alcool Vinylique, 
Etilén-vinilalkohol, 
エチレンビニルアルコール, 
에틸렌비닐알코올, Alcohol 
etileno vinilo, Etylenvinylalkohol

13111068 Linear Low Density Polyethylene Polyéthylène linéaire à basse 
densité, Lineáris kissűrűségű 
polietilén, 
直鎖状低密度ポリエチレン, 
선형저밀도폴리에틸렌, 
Polietileno lineal de baja 
densidad, Linjär 
lågdensitetspolyeten
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13111069 Polyacrylonitrile resin Résine PolyAcryloNitrile, 
Poliakrilnitril gyanta, 
ポリアクリロニトリル樹脂, 
폴리아크릴로니트릴수지, 
Resina de poliacrilonitrilo, Harts 
av polyakrylnitril

13111070 Polyamideimide resin Résine polyamide-imide, 
Poliamidimid gyanta, 
ポリアミドイミド樹脂, 
폴리아미드이미드수지, Resina 
de poliamida – imida, Harts av 
polyamideimid

13111071 Polyaryletherketone resin Résine polyarylethercetone, 
Poliariléter-keton gyanta, 
ポリアリルエーテルケトン樹脂, 
폴리아릴에테르케톤수지, 
Resina de poliarileterquetona, 
Harts av polyaryleterketon

13111072 Polybenzimidazole resin Résine polybenzimidazole, 
Polibenzimidazol gyanta, 
ポリベンゾイミダゾール, 
폴리벤즈이미다졸수지, Resina 
de polibenzimidasola, Harts av 
polybenzimidazole

13111073 Polymethylpentene resin Résine polyméthylpentène, 
Polimetilpentén gyanta, 
ポリメチルペンテン樹脂, 
폴리메틸펜텐수지, Resina de 
polimetilpenteno, Harts av 
polymetylpenten

13111074 Polyvinylidene Fluoride Polyvinylidène fluoride, 
Polivinilidén-fluorid, 
ポリビリニデン樹脂, 
폴리플루오르화물비닐리덴, 
Fluoruro de polivinildeno, 
Polyvinylidenfluorid

13111075 Polycarbonate acrylonitrile butadiene styrene alloy PC 
ABS

ポリカーボネート・アクリロニト
リル-ブタジェン-
スチレン共重合体, 
폴리카보네이트/아크릴로니트릴-
부타디엔-스틸렌 합금 PC ABS, 

Aleación estireno uradieno 
acrilonitrilo policarbonato pc 
abs, Legering av 
polykarbonatakrylnitrilbuta

A thermoplastic resin used to make light, rigid, molded products.

13111076 Cross linked polyethylene PEX 架橋ポリエチレン（PEX）, 

가교화 폴리에틸렌 PEX, 
Polietileno entrecruzado pex, 
Korslänkad polyeten (PEX)

A form of polyethylene with cross-links. It is formed into tubing, and is 
used predominantly in hydronic radiant heating systems, domestic 
water piping and insulation for high tension electrical cables.

13111077 Polyamide 6-12 ポリアミド6-12, 폴리아미드 6-
12, Poliamida 6 – 12,

Nylon resulting from the contribution of six carbon atoms from the 
diamine and twelve carbon atoms from the diacid with amide bonds 
alternating direction between each monomer.
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13111078 Polyamide 6-6 ポリアミド6-6, 폴리아미드 6-6, 
Poliamida 6 – 6,

Nylon resulting from the contribution of six carbon atoms each from 
the diamine and the diacid with amide bonds alternating direction 
between each monomer.

13111079 Polyamide 4-6 ポリアミド4-6, 폴리아미드 4-6, 
Poliamida 4 – 6,

Nylon in the form of an aliphatic polyamide resulting from the 
polycondensation of 1,4 diaminobutane and adipic acid.

13111080 Polyamide high temperature nylon HTN ポリアミド高温ナイロンHTN, 
폴리아미드 고내열 나일론, 
Nylon poliamida de alta 
temperatura htn,

Nylon blended with semicrystalline glass reinforced copolymers for the 
purpose of improving heat resistance.

13111081 Polyamide 12 ポリアミド12, 폴리아미드 12, 

Poliamida 12,
Nylon derived from glutaric acid and exhibiting alternate hydrogen 
bond directions.

13111082 Polyamide 6 ポリアミド6, 폴리아미드 6, 

Poliamida 6,
Nylon resulting from ring opening polymerization of caprolactam 
molecules with all amide bonds lying in the same direction.

Class 13111100 Rosins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

13111101 Wood rosin 木松脂, 木松脂, Træ resiner, 
Hout harsen, Colophane de 
bois, Holzharz, Fagyanta, 
Colofonie di legno, 
ウッド・ロジン, 나무로진, 
Trekolofonium, colofônio de 
madeira, Rosina de madera, 
Träharts

13111102 Gum rosin 松香, 松香, Gummi resiner, Lijm 

harsen, Colophane de gemme, 
Gummiharz, Gumigyanta, 
Colofonie della gomma, 
ガム・ロジン, 검로진, 

Gummikolofonium, Colofônio de 
goma, Rosina de goma, 
Gummiharts

13111103 Tall oil rosin 妥尔油松香, 妥爾油松香, Tallolie 
resiner, Hoge oliehars, 
Colophane d'huile de pin, 
Tallölharz, Tallolajgyanta, 
Colofonie dell olio alto, 

トールオイル・ロジン, 
기름로진, Talloljekolofonium, 
colofônio de madeira, Rosina 
aceite de pino, Oljeharts

Class 13111200 Plastic films

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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13111201 Polyethylene films 聚乙烯薄膜, 聚乙烯薄膜, 
Polyethylen film, Polyethylene 
films, Films de polyéthylène, 
Polyethylen Filme, Polietilén 
filmek, Polietilene Pellicola, 
ポリエチレンフィルム, 
폴리에틸렌필름, Polyetylenfilm, 
Filmes Polietileno, Películas de 
polietileno, Polyetenfilm

13111202 Polyurethane films 聚氨酯薄膜, 聚氨酯薄膜, 

Polyurethan film, Polyurethane 
films, Films de polyuréthane, 
Polyurethan Filme, Poliuretán 
filmek, Film di Poliuretane, 
ポリウレタンフィルム, 
폴리우레탄필름, Polyuretanfilm, 
Filmes de Poliuretano, Películas 
de poliuretano, Polyuretanfilm

13111203 Acetate films 醋酸盐薄膜, 醋酸鹽薄膜, Acetat 

film, Acetaat films, Films 
d’acétate, Azetatfilme, Acetát 
filmek, Acetato pellicola, 
アセテートフィルム, 
아세테이트필름, Acetatfilm, 
Filmes de acetato, Películas de 
acetato, Acetatfilm

13111204 Acrylic films 丙烯酸薄膜, 丙烯酸薄膜, Akryl 

syre film, Acrylische films, Films 
en acrylique, Akrylikfilme, Akril 
filmek, Acriliche pellicola, 
アクリルフィルム, 아크릴필름, 

Akrylfilm, Filmes acrílicos, 
Películas de acrílico, Akrylfilm

13111205 Coextruded films 复合薄膜, 複合薄膜, 
Coextruderede film, Coextrusie 
films, Films co-extrudés, 
zusammengepresste Filme, 
Koextrudált filmek, Film 
coestrudduti, 共押出しフィルム, 
공 압출필름, Koekstrudert film, 
Filmes coextrudados, Películas 
coextruídas, Samextruderad film

13111206 Flouropolymer films 含氟聚合物薄膜, 

含氟聚合物薄膜, Flouropolymer 
film, Flouropolymeer films, Films 
de fluoropolymère, 
Flouropolymer Filme, Flór-
polimer filmek, Flouropolimero 
pellicola, 
フッ素ポリマーコーティング 

フィルム, 플로로폴리머필름, 

Fluorpolymerfilm, Filmes de 
polímeros de flúor, Películas de 
fluoropolímero, Flourpolymerfilm
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13111207 Metalized films 镀金属薄膜, 鍍金屬薄膜, 
Metalliseret film, 
Gemetaliseerde films, Films 
métallisés, Metallisierte Filme, 
Fémezett filmek, Film 
metallizate, 金属化フィルム, 
금속도막필름, Metallisert film, 
Filmes metalizados, Películas 
metalizadas, Metalliserad film

13111208 Nylon films 尼龙薄膜, 尼龍薄膜, Nylon film, 

Nylon films, Films de nylon, 
Nylon Filme, Nejlon filmek, 
Nylon pellicola, 
ナイロンフィルム, 나일론필름, 

Nylonfilm, Filmes de nylon, 
Películas de nylon, Nylonfilm

13111209 Polycarbonate films 聚碳酸酯薄膜, 聚碳酸酯薄膜, 
Polykarbonat film, 
Polycarbonate films, Films de 
polycarbonate, Polykarbonat 
Filme, Polikarbonát filmek, 
Policarbonato pellicola, 
ポリカーボネートフィルム, 
폴리카보네이트필름, 
Polykarbonatfilm, Filmes de 
policarbonato, Películas de 
policarbonato, Polykarbonatfilm

13111210 Polyester films 聚酯薄膜, 聚酯薄膜, Polyester 

film, Polyester films, Films de 
polyester, Polyester Filme, 
Poliészter filmek, Poliestere 
pellicola, ポリエステルフィルム, 
폴리에스테르필름, 
Polyesterfilm, Filmes de 
poliéster, Películas de poliéster, 
Polyesterfilm

13111211 Polypropylene films 聚丙烯薄膜, 聚丙烯薄膜, 

Polypropylen film, 
Polypropyleen films, Films de 
polypropylène, Polypropylen 
Filme, Polipropilén filmek, 
Polipropilene pellicola, 
ポリプロピレンフィルム, 
폴리프로필렌필름, 
Polypropylenfilm, Filmes de 
polipropileno, Películas de 
polipropileno, Polypropylenfilm
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13111212 Biaxially orientated polypropylene 二元定向聚丙烯, 

二元定向聚丙烯, Biaxialt 
orienteret polypropylen, 
Tweeassig gerichte 
polypropyleen, Polypropylène 
orienté biaxialement, 
Biaxialische orientierte 
Polypropylen, Biaxálisan 
orientált polipropilén, 
Polipropilene biassialmente 
orientato, 
二軸延伸ポリプロピレン, 
이축연신폴리프로필렌, Biaksialt 
orientert polypropylen, 
Polipropilenos biaxialmente 
orientados, Polipropileno 
orientado axialmente, Biaxialt 
orienterad polypropylen

13111213 Polymide films 聚酰胺薄膜, 聚酰胺薄膜, 
Polyimid film, Polymide films, 
Films de polyimide, Polymid 
Filme, Polimid filmek, Polimide 
pellicola, ポリイミドフィルム, 
폴리마이드 필름, Polyamidfilm, 

Filmes de poliamida, Películas 
de poliamida, Polymidfilm

13111214 Polystyrene films 聚苯乙烯薄膜, 聚苯乙烯薄膜, 

Polystyren film, Polystyreen 
films, Films de polystyrène, 
Polystyrene Filme, Polisztirol 
filmek, Polistirene pellicola, 
ポリスチレンフィルム, 
폴리스티렌필름, Polystyrenfilm, 
Filmes de poliestireno, Películas 
de poliestireno, Polystyrenfilm

13111215 Flexible polyvinyl chloride film 柔性聚氯乙烯薄膜, 

柔性聚氯乙烯薄膜, Fleksibelt 
polyvinylchlorid film, Flexibele 
polyvinyl chloride film, Films 
flexible de polychlorure de 
vinyle, Flexibele Polyvinyl 
Chlorid Film, Lágy polivinil-klorid 
filmek, Flessibile polivinile 
cloruro pellicola, 
軟質塩化ビニールフィルム・シー
ト, 연질폴리염화비닐필름, 

Elastisk polyvinylkloridfilm, 
Filmes de cloretos polivinílicos 
flexíveis, Películas de cloruro de 
polivinilo flexible, Böjlig 
polyvinylkloridfilm
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13111216 Rigid polyvinyl chloride film 硬聚氯乙烯薄膜, 

硬聚氯乙烯薄膜, Uelastisk 
polyvinylklorid film, Strakke 
polyvinyl chloride film, Films 
rigide de polychlorure de vinyle, 
Harte Polyvinyl Chlorid Film, 
Kemény polivinil-klorid filmek, 
Rigida polivinile cloruro pellicola, 
硬質塩化ビニールフィルム・シー
ト, 고형성폴리염화비닐필름, 

Hard polyvinylkloridfilm, Filmes 
de cloretos polivinílicos rígidos, 
Películas de cloruro de polivinilo 
rígido, Styv polyvinylkloridfilm

13111217 Ethylene vinyl alcohol film 乙烯乙烯醇薄膜, 

乙烯乙烯醇薄膜, 
Ethenvinylalkohol film, Ethyleen 
vinyl alcohol film, Films 
d’éthylène alcool de vinyle, 
Ethylen vinyl alkohol Film, Etilén-
vinil-alkohol filmek, Etilene vinile 
alcol pellicola, 
エチレンビニールアルコールフィ
ルム, 에틸렌비닐알코올필름, 

Etylenvinylalkoholfilm, Filmes de 
álcoois etileno-vinílicos, 
Películas de alcohol vinilo 
etileno, Etylenvinylalkoholfilm

13111218 Polyvinylidene chloride 聚偏二氯乙烯, 聚偏二氯乙烯, 

Polyvinyliden chlorid, 
Polyvinylideen chloride, 
Polychlorure de vinylidène, 
Polyvinyliden Chlorid, 
Polivinilidén-klorid, Polivinilidine 
cloruro, 
ポリ塩化ビニリデンフィルム, 
염화폴리비닐리덴, 
Polyvinylidenklorid, Cloretos de 
polivinilideno, Películas de 
cloruro de polivinilo, 
Polyvinylidenklorid

13111219 Polyvinyl alcohol films 聚乙烯醇薄膜, 聚乙烯醇薄膜, 
Polyvinylalkohol film, Polyvinyl 
alcohol films, Films d'alcool 
polyvinylique, Polyvinyl 
alkoholfilme, Polivinil-alkohol 
filmek, Polivinile alcol pellicola, 
ポリ塩化ビニルアルコールフィル
ム, 폴리비닐알코올필름, 
Polyvinylalkoholfilm, Filmes de 
álcoois polivinílicos, Películas 
de alcohol polivinilo, 
Polyvinylalkoholfilm
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13111220 Silicone coated films 硅酮包衣薄膜, 矽酮包衣薄膜, 
Silikoniseret film, Met silicoon 
bedekte lagen, Films siliconés, 
Silizium bedeckte Filme, 
Szilikonbevonatú fóliák, 
シリコンコーティングフィルム, 
실리콘코딩필름, Silikonbelagt 
film, Filmes revestidos de 
Silicone, Películas de 
recubiertas de silicona, 
Silikonbelagd film

Class 13111300 Foams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

13111301 Polyolefin foam 聚烯烃泡沫, 聚烯烴泡沫, 

Polyolefin skum, Polyolefin 
schuim, Mousse de polyoléfine, 
Polyolefinschaum, Poliolefinhab, 
Spuma della poliolefina, 
発泡ポリオレフィン, 
발포폴리올레핀, 
Polyolefinskum, Espumas de 
poliolefinas, Espumas de 
poliolefina, Polyolefinskum

13111302 Polyether foam 聚醚泡沫, 聚醚泡沫, Polyether 
skum, Polyether schuim, 
Mousse de polyéther, 
Polyetherschaum, Poliéterhab, 
Spuma del polietere, 
発泡ポリエーテル, 
발포폴리에테르, Polyeterskum, 
Espumas de poliéteres, 
Espumas de poli éter, 
Polyeterskum

13111303 Silicone foam 有机硅泡沫塑料, 

有機矽泡沫塑料, Silikone skum, 
Silicoon schuim, Mousse de 
silicone, Siliziumschaum, 
Szilikonhab, Spuma del silicone, 
発泡シリコン, 발포실리콘, 

Silikonskum, Espumas de 
Silicone, Espumas de silicona, 
Silikonskum
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13111304 Ethylene propylene terpolymer foam 三元乙丙泡沫橡胶, 

三元乙丙泡沫橡膠, Ethylen 
propylen terpolymer skum, 
Ethyleen propyleen terpolymeer 
schuim, Mousse de terpolymère 
d’éthylène et de propylène, 
Ethylen Propylen 
Terpolymerschaum, Etilén-
propilén-terpolimerhab, Spuma 
del etilene propileneterpolimero, 
発泡エチレン・プロピレン・共重
合体, 발포에틸렌프로필렌, 
Etylenpropylenterpolymer-skum, 
Espumas de terpolímeros de 
etileno-propileno, Espumas de 
terpolímero propileno etileno, 
Etylenpropylenterpolymerskum

13111305 Neoprene foam 合成泡沫橡胶, 合成泡沫橡膠, 

Neoprene skum, Neopreen 
schuim, Mousse de néoprène, 
Neoprenschaum, Neoprénhab, 
Spuma del neoprene, 
発泡ネオプレン, 발포네오프렌, 

Neoprenskum, Espumas de 
neoprene, Espumas de 
neopreno, Neoprenskum

13111306 Polyvinyl chloride foam 聚氯乙烯泡沫塑料, 

聚氯乙烯泡沫塑料, 
Polyvinylklorid skum, Polyvinyl 
chloride schuim, Mousse de 
polychlorure de vinyle, Polyvinyl 
Chloridschaum, Polivinil-
kloridhab, Spuma del polivinile 
cloruro, 発泡ポリ塩化ビニル, 
발포폴리염화비닐, 
Polyvinylkloridskum, Espumas 
de cloreto polivinílico, Espumas 
de cloruro de polivinilo, 
Polyvinylkloridskum

13111307 Rubber foam 泡沫橡胶, 泡沫橡膠, 
Skumgummi, Schuimrubber, 
Mousse de caoutchouc, 
Gummischaum, Gumihab, 
Spuma della gomma, 発泡ゴム, 
발포고무, Gummiskum, 
Espumas de borracha, 
Espumas de caucho, 
Gummiskum
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13111308 Polystyrene foam 泡沫聚苯乙烯, 泡沫聚苯乙烯, 
Polystyrenskum, Polystyreen 
schuim, Mousse de polystyrène, 
Polystyrenschaum, 
Polisztirolhab, Spuma del 
polistirene, 発泡ポリスチレン, 
폴발폴리스티렌, 
Polystyrenskum, Espumas de 
poliestireno, Espumas de 
poliestireno, Polystyrenskum

13111309 Polyurethane foam ポリウレタン・フォーム,A type of porous plastic material known as foamrubber.  It is formed 
by an addition of bubbles, basically due to the chemical reaction of 
two components: polyol and isocyanate, its formulation needs and 
admits multiple variants and additives. Such reaction releases carbon 
dioxide, gas that forms bubbles. it has several uses, some of them 
are: main filling or integrating of matress cushioning, sofa and chair 
seats; in construction as thermal insulator or filling; in automotive 
industry and in man

13111310 Ethylene vinyl acetate foam エチレン酢酸ビニル・フォーム,A type of foam made from ethylene vinyl acetate EVA, a thermoplastic 
polymer.  It is also known by its English commercial name, 'foamy', 
formed by repetitive units of ethylene and vinyl acetate.  It is employed 
in designs, school works, show industry, scenography and theater, 
educational and creative crafts, children playgrounds, occupational 
therapy, etc.

Segment 14000000 Paper Materials and Products

Family 14100000 Paper materials

Class 14101500 Raw materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14101501 Paper pulp 纸浆, 紙漿, Papirmasse, 

Papierpap, Pâte à papier, 
Papierpflanzenmark, Papírpép, 
Polpa di carta, 紙パルプ, 펄프, 

Papirmasse, Polpa de papel, 
Pulpa de papel, Pappersmassa

Family 14110000 Paper products

Class 14111500 Printing and writing paper

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14111501 Onion skin paper 薄光泽纸, 薄光澤紙, Blankt 

papir, Papier van uienschillen, 
Papier pelure, 
Zwiebelschalenpapier, 
Légiposta papír, Carta a buccia 
di cipolla, 薄質半透明紙, 

오니온스킨지, Onionskin-papir, 
Papel de cebola, Papel cebolla, 
Onionskin-papper
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14111502 Vellum paper 厚牛皮纸, 厚牛皮紙, 
Pergamentpapir, Velijnpapier, 
Papier vélin, Velinpapier, 
Velinpapír, Cartapecora, 
模造皮紙, 벨럼지, Velinpapir, 

Papel velino, Papel vitela, 
Velängpapper

14111503 Parchment paper 植物羊皮纸, 植物羊皮紙, 

Pergamentpapir til bogbind, 
Perkament, Papier parchemin, 
Pergamentpapier, Pergamen 
papír, Carta pergamenata, 
羊皮紙, 황산 지, 

Pergamentpapir, Papel 
pergaminho, Papel pergamino, 
Pergamentspapper

14111504 Tractor feed paper 送纸器用纸, 送紙器用紙, Edb 
lister, Ketting papier, Papier 
pour alimentation par traction, 
Stachelbandführungspapier, 
Perforált papír, Carta ad 
alimentazione continua, 
トラクタフィード紙, 
견인식주입종이, 
Traktormatingspapir, Papel 
alimentado por tração, Papel en 
formas continuas, Papper för 
traktormatning

14111505 Mimeograph paper 油印纸, 油印紙, Duplikatorpapir, 

Kopieerpapier, Papier pour 
polycopies, Vervielfältiger 
Papier, Stencil papír, Carta 
Mimeograph, 謄写版原紙用紙, 

등사판용 원지, Stensilpapir, 

Papel de mimeógrafo, Papel 
mimeógrafo, Dupliceringspapper

14111506 Computer printout paper 计算机打印纸, 電腦打印紙, 

Printerpapir, Computer 
uitdraaipapier, Papier listing, 
Computerdruckerpapier, 
Számítógép nyomtató papír, 
Carta per stampante, 
コンピュータ印刷用紙, 
컴퓨터출력용 지, 
Datautskriftspapir, Papel de 
Impressão por computador, 
Papel para impresión de 
computadores, Papper för 
datorutskrift
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14111507 Printer or copier paper 打印机和复印机纸, 

印表機和影印機紙, Kopipapir, 
Papier pour imprimante ou 
photocopieur, Drucker- oder 
Kopierpapier, Nyomtató vagy 
fénymásoló papír, Carta per 
fotocopiatrice, 
プリントおよびコピー用紙, 
프린터 또는 복사기용 지, 
Skriver- eller kopipapir, Papel de 
Impressora ou copiadora, Papel 
para impresora o fotocopiadora, 
Skrivar- eller kopieringspapper

14111508 Facsimile paper 传真纸, 傳真紙, Faxpapir, Fax 
papier, Papier pour fax, Papier 
für Faxmaschinen, Faxpapír, 
Carta per fax, ファックス用紙, 
팩스용 지, Fakspapir, Papel de 

fac-símile, Papel para fax, 
Faxpapper

14111509 Stationery 文具, 文具, Brevpapir, Kantoor 
en schrijf behoeften, Articles de 
papeterie, Briefpapier, 
Irodaszerek, Cancelleria, 
事務用品, 문구용 지, 
Skrivemateriell, Papel de 
escritório, Papel membreteado, 
Brevpapper

14111510 Plotter paper 绘图纸, 繪圖紙, Plotterpapir, 

Plotter papier, Papier pour 
traceur, Plotterpapier, Plotter 
papír, Carta stabilizzata, 
プロッター紙, 플로터용 지, 

Millimeterpapir, Papel mata 
borrão, Papel para plotter, 
Plotterpapper

14111511 Writing paper 书写纸, 書寫紙, Skrivepapir, 

Schrijfpapier, Papier à lettres, 
Schreibpapier, Írólapok, Carta 
da scrivere, 原稿用紙, 필기용 
지, Skrivepapir, Papel de 
escrever, Papel de escritura, 
Skrivpapper

14111512 Graph paper 方格纸, 畫圖紙, Papir til grafisk 
fremstilling, Tekenpapier, Papier 
millimétré, Diagrammpapier, 
Milliméter papír, Carta 
millimetrata, グラフ紙, 
모눈종이, Diagrampapir, Papel 
de gráfico, Papel para gráficos, 
Rutpapper
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14111513 Ledger paper 帐簿纸, 帳簿紙, Protokolpapir, 
Grootboek papier, Papier 
registre, Buchungspapier, Napló 
papír, Carta per contabilità, 
台帳用紙, 장부용 지, 

Protokollpapir, Papel de livro 
razão, Papel de libro, 
Bokföringspapper

14111514 Paper pads or notebooks 票据纸和笔记本, 

票據紙和筆記本, Notesblokke, 
Klad en aantekening papier, 
Blocs-notes ou carnets, 
Papierblock oder Hefte, 
Papírtömbök vagy 
jegyzettömbök, Blocchetti per 
messaggi, 
ペーパーパッドおよびノート, 
종이패드 또는 공책, 

Skriveblokker eller notisbøker, 
Blocos ou cadernos de papel, 
Blocs o cuadernos de papel, 
Anteckningsblock eller 
anteckningsböcker

14111515 Calculator or cash register paper 计算机和现金出纳机用纸, 

電腦和現金出納機用紙, 
Regneruller, Papier pour 
calculatrice ou caisse 
enregistreuse, Papier für 
Taschenrechner oder 
Registrierkassen, Számológép 
vagy pénztárgép papír, Carta 
per calcolatrice, 
計算機用紙およびキャッシャー紙
, 계산기 또는 금전등록기용 지, 

Kalkulator- eller 
kassaapparatpapir, Papel de 
calculadora ou registradora, 
Papel para sumadora o 
máquina registradora, 
Kassaregisterpapper

14111516 Notebook filler paper 笔记本活页纸, 筆記本活頁紙, 
Papir til kalendersystemer, Blok 
aanvulpapier, Papier pour 
classeurs, Papier zum Einlegen 
in Notizbücher, Jegyzetfüzet 
töltőlapok, Carta per bloc-notes, 
ルーズリーフ用紙, 노트용 속지, 
Påfyllingsark til notisbøker, 
Papel para fichário, Repuestos 
de papel para cuaderno, 
Påfyllningspapper för 
anteckningsböcker
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14111518 Index cards 索引卡片, 索引卡片, 
Kartotekkort, Registerkaarten, 
Fiches, Karteikarten, Index 
kártyák, Moduli, 
インデックスカード, 색인카드, 

Kartotekkort, Fichas de índice, 
Tarjetas de índice, Katalogkort

14111519 Cardstock papers 卷宗皮纸, 卷宗皮紙, Papagtigt 

papir, Kaart voorraad papier, 
Papier cartonné, papier, 
Kartonpapír, Carte da 
cardstock, カードストック紙, 

카드스톡, Hullkortpapir, Papéis 
de cartão, Papeles cartulina, 
Kartongark

14111520 Blotter paper 吸墨纸, 吸墨紙, Blotter paper, 
Vloeirol papier, Papier buvard, 
Löschpapier, Itatóspapír, Carte 
dal blotter, 吸い取り紙, 흡취지, 

Trekkpapir, Papel mata borrão, 
Papel secante, Läskpapper

14111523 Tracing paper 描图纸, 描圖紙, Kalkerpapir, 

Traceer papier, Papier calque, 
Pauspapier, Pauszpapír, 
トレーシングペーパー, 
트레이싱용 지, Tracingpapir, 

Papel de risco, Papel calcante, 
Kalkeringspapper

14111524 Foolscap sheets 大页记录纸, 大頁記錄紙, Folio 

ark, Folio papier, Papier 
ministre, Konzeptpapier, Irodai 
papír ívek, フールスキャップ紙, 
풀스캡용 지, Ark i folioformat, 

Papel ministro, Papel folio, 
Foliopapper

14111525 Multipurpose paper 多用途纸, 多用途紙, Universal 
Papir, Meervoudig toepasbaar 
papier, Papier multi usage, 
Mehrzweckpapier, Univerzális 
papír, 多目的紙, 다목적용 지, 

Multifunksjonelt papir, Papel 
para aplicações diversas, Papel 
multipropósito, Universalpapper
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14111526 Telephone message pads or books 电话信息带和卷册, 

電話留言記錄便條或記錄薄, 
Notesblokke, telefonbesked, 
Blocs-notes ou carnets 
messages téléphoniques, 
Telefonnotizblöcke oder -
bücher, Telefonos 
üzenettömbök vagy -könyvek, 
伝言用紙, 전화메모패드 또는 
메모첩, Telefonbeskjedblokker 
eller -bøker, Lista telefônicas, 
Papel libretas o libros de 
mensajes telefónicos, Små 
anteckningsblock

14111527 Carbonless paper 无碳复写纸, 無碳複寫紙, Idem 
papir, Papier autocopiant, 
Selbstdurchschreibendes 
Papier, Többmásolatos papír, 
無カーボン紙, 감압지, 

Karbonfritt papir, Papel sem 
carbono, Papel autocopiante, 
Karbonfritt papper

14111528 Magnet paper 磁纸, 磁紙, Magnetpapir, Papier 
magnétique, Magnetpapier, 
Mágnespapír, 磁気紙, 
자기기록지, Magnetpapir, Papel 
magnético, Papel magnético, 
Magnetpapper

14111529 Telex rolls 电报滚, 電報滾紙, Telex ruller, 

Rouleaux télex, 
Fernschreiberpapier Rollen, 
Telexpapír tekercsek, 
テレックスロール, 텔렉스롤, 

Teleksruller, Rolos de telex, 
Rollos de télex, Telexrullar

14111530 Self adhesive note paper 可粘贴便条纸, 可粘貼便條紙, 

Selvklæbende notespapir, 
Papier autocollant, 
Selbstklebendes Papier, 
Öntapadó jegyzetpapír, 付箋, 

접착식메모용 지, Selvklebende 

lapper, papel auto adesivo para 
anotações, Papel de notas 
autoadhesivas, Självhäftande 
anteckningspapper
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14111531 Log books or pads 记录帐簿和拍纸簿, 

記錄帳簿和拍紙簿, Log bøger 
eller blokke, Registres et 
carnets, Notizbücher oder -
blöcke, Naplók vagy 
jegyzettömbök, 航海日誌, 
로그북 또는 패드, Loggbøker 
eller -blokker, Livros ou blocos 
de registro, Papel libros o 
cuadernos para bitácoras, 
Logböcker eller block

14111532 Assorted paper kits 未分类的纸附件, 

未分類的紙附件, Diverse 
papirpakker, Kits de papiers 
assortis, Papiersets mit 
verschiedenen Papiersorten, 
Válogatott papírkészlet, 
仕分け用紙キット, 
모듬종이키트, Assorterte 
papirsett, Conjuntos diversos de 
papel, Papel kits de papeles 
surtidos, Paket med olika 
papperstyper

14111533 Examination booklets or forms 检测用的纸和格纸, 

測驗薄或表格, 
Undersøgelsesbøger eller -
formularer, Livrets ou 
formulaires d’examen, 
Prüfungsbüchlein oder -
formulare, Vizsgafüzetek vagy -
űrlapok, 試験小冊子および用紙, 

시험용 팜플렛 또는 양식, 

Eksamenshefter eller -skjemaer, 
Livretos ou formulários de 
exame, Papel cuadernillos o 
formularios de exámenes, 
Provhäften eller formulär

14111534 Music score or manuscript papers 乐谱和手稿用纸, 

樂譜和手稿用紙, Nodepapir eller 
manuskript papir, Partitions ou 
papiers à musique, 
Musikpartitur- oder 
Musikmanuskriptpapier, Kotta 
vagy kézirat papírok, 
音楽スコア用紙および写譜用紙, 
악보지, Note- eller 
manuskriptpapir, Papéis de 
música ou manuscrito, Papeles 
para notación musical o 
manuscritos, Notpapper eller 
manuskriptpapper
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14111535 Telegraph papers 电报纸, 電報紙, Telegrafpapir, 
Papier pour télégraphie, 
Telegrammpapier, 
Távírópapírok, 電信発信紙, 
전신용 지, Telegrafpapir, Papéis 

de telégrafo, Papeles para 
telégrafo, Telegrafpapper

14111536 Library book or borrowers cards 图书馆卡片和借阅卡, 

圖書館卡片和借閱卡, 
Biblioteksbog eller lånerkort, 
Cartes de livres de bibliothèque 
et de prêt, 
Bibliotheksbuchkarten oder 
Leseausweise, Könyvtári könyv- 
vagy kölcsönzőkártyák, 
図書館貸出カード, 
도서대출카드, Lånekort, 
Cartões de registro de 
biblioteca, Tarjetas de préstamo 
de bibliotecas, Bibliotekskort 
eller lånekort

14111537 Label papers 商标纸, 標籤紙, Etiketpapir, 
Papiers pour étiquettes, 
Etikettenpapier, Címke papírok, 
ラベル用紙, 라벨용 지, 
Etikettpapir, Papéis de etiqueta, 
Etiquetas de papel, Etiketter

14111538 Digital paper デジタル紙, 디지털 종이, Papel 

digital, Digitalt papper
Digital paper is patterned paper used in conjunction with a digital pen 
to create handwritten digital documents. The printed dot pattern 
uniquely identifies the position coordinates on the paper. The digital 
pen uses this pattern to store the handwriting and upload it to a 
computer.

14111539 Medical monitoring or tracing or recording paper 医療用モニター、追跡、記録用紙
, 진찰, 추적, 기록지, Papel de 
monitoreo o calcado o registro 
médico, Papper för medicinsk 
övervakning eller spårning eller 
registrering

Paper usually supplied on a roll for recording clinical information.

14111540 Stamp paper スタンプペーパー, 우표원지, 

Papel de estampilla,
A paper coated on one side with a water soluble adhesive with the 
other side available for applying an inked design.

14111541 Optical mark reader paper 光学的文字読取り用紙, 
광학마크판독용지(OMR 용지), 
Papel lector de marcas ópticas,

A type of paper or form that enables recognition of marks entered with 
pencil or water-based sign pen with an optical mark reader.

14111542 Korean paper for stationery 韓国製文具用紙, 한지, Papel 
coreano para papelería,

Paper made with traditional manufacturing method of Korea with bark 
of paper mulberry as the main ingredient. With tough and strong 
characteristics, unlike paper made in the West, it has outstanding 
ability to be preserved with soft surface texture.

14111543 Inkstone 硯, 벼루, Piedra de tinta,A stationary that is made of rock, porcelain or others used for the ink 
stick and it has rectangular shape, square shape, circular shape, oval 
shape and others.
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14111544 Security paper 証券用紙,A type of paper that includes characteristics useful to identify or 
authenticate a document as original or characteristics that show 
evidence of handling when trying to commit forgery, for example, in 
order to remove or alter signatures from a check.  Typical uses of this 
paper include birth certificates and several types of school certificates. 
These papers are presensitized against chemicals and fluorescent 
fibrils.

14111545 Wide format printer paper A type of printer paper, usually supplied in rolls up to 72 inches 
(1.83m) wide, is used in large commercial printing applications.

Class 14111600 Novelty paper

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14111601 Gift wrapping paper or bags or boxes 礼物包装纸、袋和盒子, 

禮物包裝紙、袋和盒子, 
Gavepapir, -æsker og -poser, 
Cadeaupapier of zakken of 
dozen, Papier d’emballage, 
sacs ou boîtes pour cadeaux, 
Geschenkpapier oder -tüten 
oder -kasten, Ajándék 
csomagoló papír, zacskó vagy 
doboz, Carta, sacchetti o 
scatole da regalo, 
包装用紙、袋および箱, 
선물포장용 종이가방 또는 상자, 
Gaveinnpakningspapir, 
gaveposer eller gaveesker, 
Papel, sacos ou caixas para 
embalagem, Papel o bolsas o 
cajas de regalo, Presentpapper 
eller påsar eller kartonger

14111604 Business cards 商业卡片, 名片, Visitkort, 
Visitekaartjes, Cartes 
professionnelles, Visitenkarten, 
Névjegyek, Schede 
commerciali, 名刺, 명함용 지, 
Visittkort, Cartões de visita, 
Tarjetas de presentación, 
Visitkort
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14111605 Greeting or note or post cards 贺卡、便条和名信片, 

賀卡、便條和名信片, 
Lykønskningskort, Cartes de 
vœux, cartes sans texte, cartes 
postales, Gruß- oder 
Postkarten, Üdvözlőlapok vagy 
levelezőlapok, Cartolina 
d'auguri, 
グリーティングカード、覚書カー
ドおよびハガキ, 연하장 또는 

엽서, Gratulasjonskort, 
meldingskort eller postkort, 
Cartões postais ou de 
cumprimentos, Tarjetas 
postales, de saludo o de notas, 
Gratulationskort eller 
korrespondenskort eller vykort

14111606 Art or craft paper 手工造纸和牛皮纸, 

手工造紙和牛皮紙, Hobby eller 
kunstpapir, Kunstnijverheids 
papier, Papier couché, papier 
pour travaux manuels, Zeichen- 
oder Kunstpapier, Erős 
csomagolópapír, 
アート紙およびクラフト紙, 
화방용 지 또는 아트지, 

Kunsttrykkpapir, Papel para arte 
ou artesanato, Papel para artes 
o artesanías, 
Konsthantverksapper

14111607 Poster boards 广告板, 告示板, Plakatpap, 

Posterborden, Panneaux 
d'affichage, Posterkartons, 
Plakátkartonok, ポスター板, 

포스터보드, Plakatkartong, 
Quadros de avisos, Tableros 
para afiches, Affischkartong

14111608 Gift certificate 礼券, 禮券, Gavekort, 

Cadeaukaartjes, Chèques 
cadeaux, Geschenkgutschein, 
Ajándékutalványok, ギフト券, 
상품권, Gavekort, Certificado de 
presente, Certificados de 
regalo, Presentkort

14111609 Cover paper 封面纸, 封面紙, Omslagspapir, 
Papier à couverture, 
Umschlagpapier, Fedélpapírok, 
上表紙, 겉표지, Omslagspapir, 
Papel de capa, Papel de 
cubierta, Omslagspapper
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14111610 Construction paper 建筑用纸, 建築用紙, Tegnepapir, 
Papier de bricolage, 
Bastelpapier, Kivágópapírok, 
色画用紙, 공작용 지 또는 건축용 
지, Konstruksjonspapir, Papel 
de construção, Papel de 
construcción, Hobbypapper

14111611 Invitation or announcement cards 邀请卡和通告卡片, 

邀請卡和通告卡片, 
Invitationskort, Cartes 
d’invitation et faire-part, 
Einladungs- oder 
Ankündigungskarten, Meghívók 
vagy közleménykártyák, 
招待カードおよび通知カード, 
초청장 또는 알림카드, 
Invitasjonskort eller 
kunngjøringskort, Cartões de 
convites ou anúncios, Tarjetas 
de invitación o de anuncio, 
Inbjudnings- eller gratulationskort

14111613 Banner paper 旗帜纸, 旗幟紙, Bannerpapir, 
Papier bannière, Bannerpapier, 
Transzparens (reklámcsík) 
papírok, バナーペーパー, 배너용 
지, Bannerpapir, Papel de 
publicidade, Papel de 
pancartas, Banderollpapper

14111614 Album papers or tissues 相簿用纸和薄纸, 

相簿用紙和薄紙, Albumpapir 
eller silkepapir, Papiers ou 
tissus pour albums, Album- oder 
Seidenpapier, Selyempapírok 
vagy -szövetek, アルバム用紙, 

앨범용 지, Albumpapir, Papéis 
ou folhas para álbuns, Papel o 
tejidos de álbum, Albumpapper 
eller silkespapper

14111615 Poster papers 广告纸, 海報用紙, Plakatpapir, 
Papiers pour affiches, 
Posterpapier, Plakátpapírok, 
ポスター用紙, 포스터용 지, 

Plakatpapir, Papéis para 
quadros, Papeles de afiche, 
Affischpapper

14111616 Lining papers 夹层纸, 夾層紙, Foringspapir, 
Papier doublure, Füllpapier oder 
Überzugspapier, 
Kasírozópapírok, 
ライニングペーパー, 접함 용 지, 

Forsatspapir, Papéis de 
revestimento, Papeles para 
forrar, Försättspapper
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14111617 Leathack paper レザック紙, 레자크지, Papel 
leathack (verjurado), Leathack-
papper

A type of decorative paper which is embossed with various colors and 
patterns. It is of high-density and even-thickness and is used for 
greeting cards, calenders, catalogs and book covers.

14111618 Kent paper ケント紙, 켄트지, Papel kent,A high-class paper of fine quality best for color illustration and comics. 
Ideal for color pencils, air brush, or color paints

Class 14111700 Personal paper products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14111701 Facial tissues 擦面纸, 面紙, Ansigtsservietter, 

Gelaats papier, Mouchoirs en 
papier, Kosmetiktücher für das 
Gesicht, Arckendők, Veline per 
il trucco, ティッシュペーパー, 
미용 화장지, Ansiktsservietter, 

Lenços faciais, Pañuelos 
faciales, Pappersnäsdukar

14111702 Toilet seat covers 抽水马桶座圈套纸, 

抽水馬桶座圈套紙, 
Toiletsædebeskyttelse, Wc bril 
papier, Protections de siège de 
toilettes, Toilettensitzdecke, WC 
ülőke papírfedők, Coperchi per 
sedili toeleta, 
トイレシートカバー, 
변기시트커버, Toalettsetetrekk, 
Tampa para vaso sanitário, 
Cubiertos de asientos de 
sanitario, Toalettsitsskydd

14111703 Paper towels 纸巾, 紙巾, Papirhåndklæder, -

ruller og -ark, Papieren 
handdoeken, Essuie-tout, 
Papierhandtücher, 
Papírtörülközők, Asciugamani di 
carta, ペーパータオル, 

종이타월, Papirhåndklær, 
Toalhas de papel, Toallas de 
papel, Pappershanddukar

14111704 Toilet tissue 薄卫生纸, 衛生紙巾, Toiletpapir/-
ark, Wc papier, Papier 
hygiénique, Toilettenpapier, 
Toalettpapír, Carta igienica, 
トイレットペーパー, 화장실용 
화장지, Toalettpapir, Papel 
higiênico, Papel higiénico, 
Toalettpapper
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14111705 Paper napkins or serviettes 餐巾纸和餐巾, 紙餐巾和餐巾, 
Papirservietter, Papieren 
servetten, Serviettes en papier, 
Papiertücher oder Servietten, 
Papír zsebkendők vagy 
szalvéták, Fazzoletti di carta 
(tovaglioli), 紙ナプキン, 
종이냅킨, Papirservietter, 
Guardanapos de papel, 
Servilletas de papel, 
Pappersservetter

14111706 Paper table cloth 桌布用纸, 紙檯布, Papirduge, 

Papieren tafelkleden, Nappe en 
papier, Papiertischdecke, Papír 
asztalterítő, Tovaglia di carta, 

紙テープルクロス, 종이식탁보, 
Papirduk, Toalhas de mesa de 
papel, Manteles de papel, 
Pappersdukar

Class 14111800 Business use papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14111801 Tickets or ticket rolls 票和票卷, 票和票卷, Billetter 

eller billetruller, Tickets ou 
rouleaux de tickets, Tickets und 
Ticketrollen, Jegyek vagy 
jegytekercsek, 

チケットおよびチケットロール, 
티켓 또는 티켓롤, Billetter eller 
billettruller, Bilhetes ou rolos de 
bilhetes, Boletas o rollos de 
boletería, Biljetter eller 
biljettrullar

14111802 Receipts or receipt books 收条和收条簿, 收條和收條簿, 
Kvitteringer eller 
kvitteringsbøger, Reçus ou 
livres de reçus, Quittungen oder 
Quittungsbücher, Nyugták vagy 
nyugtatömbök, 
レシートおよび領収書帳, 영수증 
또는 영수증첩, Kvitteringer eller 
kvitteringsbøker, Recibos ou 
blocos de recibos, Recibos o 
libros de recibos, Kvitton eller 
kvittohäften

14111803 Vouchers 票据, 票據, Kuponer, 
Récépissés, Bons oder 
Gutscheine, Elismervények, 
割引券, 전표용 지, Vouchere, 
Vales, Comprobantes, Kuponger
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14111804 Bills or bill books 出纳和出纳薄, 出納單和出納薄, 
Regninger, fakturaer eller 
regning og faktura bøger, 
Factures ou échéanciers, 
Rechnungen oder 
Rechnungsbücher, Számlák 
vagy számlatömbök, 
請求書および手形勘定帳簿, 
계산서 또는 계산서첩, 
Regninger eller regningsbøker, 
Fatura ou blocos de faturas, 
Facturas o libros de facturas, 
Fakturor eller fakturahäften

14111805 Checks or check books 支票和支票薄, 支票和支票薄, 
Checks eller checkhæfter, 
Chèques ou chéquiers, Schecks 
oder Scheckbücher, Csekkek 
vagy csekkönyvek, 
小切手および小切手帳, 회계전표 
또는 전표책, Sjekker eller 
sjekkhefter, Cheques ou livretos 
de cheques, Cheques o 
chequeras, Checkar eller 
checkhäften

14111806 Business forms or questionnaires 商业表格和调查表, 

商業表格和調查表, Formularer 
eller spørgeskemaer til 
erhvervsbrug, Formulaires ou 
questionnaires commerciaux, 
Geschäftsformulare oder 
Fragebögen, Üzleti 
nyomtatványok vagy kérdőívek, 
ビジネスフォームおよびアンケー
ト, 양식용 지 또는 질의서, 

Skjemaer eller spørreskjemaer, 
Formulários ou questionários 
comerciais, Formularios o 
cuestionarios de negocios, 
Kontorsblanketter eller 
frågeformulär

14111807 Multipurpose business book 多用途商业帐薄, 

多用途商業帳薄, Universelle 
forretningshæfter eller bøger, 
Livres commerciaux à usages 
multiples, Mehrzweck-
Geschäftsbücher, Univerzális 
üzleti könyv, 
多目的ビジネスブック, 다용 
도사무첩, Multifunksjonell 
forretningsbok, Livros 
comerciais diversos, Libros 
comerciales para múltiples 
usos, Universalkontorsbok
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14111808 Accounting forms or accounting books 会计表格和会计薄, 

會計表格和會計薄, 
Regnskabsførelse, formularer 
eller bøger, Formulaires et livres 
comptables, Kontenblätter oder 
Kontenbücher, Számviteli 
űrlapok vagy -tömbök, 
会計フォームおよび会計帳簿, 
경리양식 또는 경리장부, 
Regnskapsskjemaer eller 
regnskapsbøker, formulários ou 
livros de contabilidade, 
Formatos contables o libros de 
contabilidad, 
Bokföringsblanketter eller häften

14111809 Bill of lading forms or bill of lading books 提货表格和提货薄, 

提貨表格和提貨薄, 
Fragtbrevsformularer eller 
bøger, Formulaires ou carnets 
de connaissements, 
Konnossementformulare oder 
Konnossementbücher, 
Rakodójegy űrlapok vagy -
tömbök, 
船荷証券フォームおよび船荷証券
帳, 선적서류양식 또는 

선적서류장부, 
Konnossementskjemaer eller 
konnossementbøker, 
formulários ou livros de 
manifestos de carga, Formas o 
libros de conocimientos de 
embarque, Fraktsedlar eller 
häften

14111810 Personnel forms or personnel books 人事表格和人事薄, 

人事表格和人事薄, 
Personaleformularer eller bøger, 
Formulaires et livres du 
personnel, Personalformulare 
oder Personalbücher, 
Személyzeti űrlapok vagy -
tömbök, 
職員フォームおよび職員名簿, 
인사서류양식 또는 인사장부, 

Personalskjemaer eller 
personalbøker, formulários ou 
livros de registro de pessoal, 
Formatos o libros de personal, 
Personalblanketter eller häften
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14111811 Sales forms or sales books 销售表格和销售薄, 

銷售表格和銷售薄, 
Salgsformularer eller bøger, 
Formulaires ou livres des 
ventes, Verkaufsformulare oder 
Verkaufsbücher, Értékesítvagyi 
űrlapok vagy -tömbök, 
セールスフォームおよび売上台帳
, 판매서류양식 또는 판매장부, 
Salgsskjemaer eller salgsbøker, 
formulários ou blocos de 
vendas, Formatos o libros de 
ventas, Försäljningsblanketter 
eller häften

14111812 Inventory forms or inventory books 清单表格和清单帐薄, 

庫存清單表和清單帳薄, 
Lagerlister eller bøger, 
Formulaires ou livres 
d’inventaire, Inventurformulare 
oder Inventurbücher, Leltári 
űrlapok vagy -tömbök, 
棚卸フォームおよび棚卸台帳, 
재고 관리양식 또는 재고장부, 
Inventarskjemaer eller 
inventarbøker, formulários ou 
blocos de inventário, Formatos 
o libros de inventarios, 
Inventeringsblanketter eller 
häften

14111813 Correspondence forms or correspondence books 通信表格和通信薄, 

通信表格和通信記錄薄, 
Korrespondanceformularer eller 
bøger, Formulaires ou livres de 
correspondance, 
Korrespondenzformulare oder 
Korrespondenzbücher, 
Levelezvagyi űrlapok vagy -
tömbök, 
通信フォームおよび通信帳, 
연락서류양식 또는 연락장부, 

Korrespondanseskjemaer eller 
korrespondansebøker, 
formulários ou livros de 
correspondência, Formatos o 
libros de correspondencia, 
Korrespondensformulär eller 
häften
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14111814 Tax forms or tax books 纳税申报表格和纳税申报薄, 

納稅申報表格和納稅申報薄, 
Skatteformularer eller bøger, 
Formulaires ou livres fiscaux, 
Steuerformulare oder 
Steuerbücher, Adóügyi űrlapok 
vagy -tömbök, 
課税フォームおよび課税台帳, 
세금서류양식 또는 세금장부, 
Skatteskjemaer eller 
skattebøker, formulários ou 
blocos de impostos, Formatos o 
libros de impuestos, 
Skatteblanketter eller häften

14111815 Tent cards 塞条卡片, 塞條卡片, Telt kort, 
Chevalets, Tischaufsteller, 
Asztali névtáblák, テントカード, 
텐트카드, Teltkort, Cartões de 
pesquisa, Tarjetas de 
identificación, Vikkort

14111816 Applicant fingerprint cards 带有纹印的纸, 帶有紋印的紙, 
Fingeraftrykskort til ansøgere, 
Relevés d’empreintes digitales 
des postulants, 
Fingerabdruckkarten für 
Bewerber, Ujjlenyomat kártyák, 
出願者指紋カード, 
지원자지문카드, 
Fingeravtrykkort for søkere, 
Papel para impressões digitais, 
Tarjetas de huellas digitales de 
solicitante, Fingeravtryckskort

14111817 Deposit verification form 储蓄证明用纸, 儲蓄證明表, 

Formular til verifikation af 
indestående, Formulaires de 
vérification de dépôt, Formulare 
zur Anzahlungsüberprüfung, 
Letétigazoló űrlap, 
預金証明フォーム, 
예금조회양식, 
Innbetalingsskjema, formulário 
de verificação de depósito, 
Formato de verificación de 
depósito, Insättningsblankett

14111818 Thermal paper Papier thermique, 
Thermopapier, Hőérzékeny 
papírok, 感熱紙, 열상지, Papel 
térmico, Termopapper

Heat sensitive paper used in credit card terminals, receipt generating 
machines, and other point of sale machines.

14111819 Booking forms or reservation books 予約フォームまたは予約帳, 예약 

양식 또는 예약 장부, 
Formularios p libros de 
reservas, Bokningsblanketter 
eller reservationshäften

A paper or a book with pre-printed fields designed for recording 
reservations of all kinds such as those used in hotels and other kinds 
of business.
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14111820 Game of chance forms or coupons 抽選フォームまたはクーポン, 
확률게임 서식 또는 쿠폰, 
Formas o cupones de juegos de 
azar, Spelkuponger

A paper our coupon with pre-printed fields used for lotteries, gambling 
or other games of chance.

14111821 Order forms or order books 注文フォームまたは注文帳, 주문 

양식 또는 주문 대장, Formatos 
o libros de órdenes, 
Beställningsblanketter eller 
orderblock

A paper or a book with pre-printed fields for recording an order or list 
of items demanded.

14111822 Delivery forms or delivery books 納品フォームまたは納品帳, 배송 
양식 또는 배송 장부, Formatos 
o libros de entregas, 
Leveransblanketter eller 
leveransblock

A paper or book with pre-printed fields specifically designed for 
controlling deliveries.

14111823 Control forms or control books 規制フォームまたは規制帳, 제어 

양식 또는 제어 서적, Formatos 

o libros de control, 
Kontrollblanketter eller 
kontrollblock

A paper or a book with pre-printed fields used to record business 
management data such as number of entrances and exits and other 
kind of important business information.

14111824 Pharmacy prescription pad 薬局処方箋, 의약조제용 패드, 

Libreta de prescripciones 
farmacéuticas, Receptblock

Physician pads used for ordering the outpatient a supply of necessary 
medications.

14111825 Menu メニュー, 메뉴, Menú, MenyA printed brochure or public display that shows the list of options for a 
diner to select.

14111826 Birth certificate 出生証明書, 출생증명서, 
Certificados de nacimiento,

An official record of the date and place of a persons birth, usually 
including the names of the parents.

14111827 Death certificate 死亡証明書, 사망증명서, 
Certificados de defunción,

A document issued by a government official such as a registrar of vital 
statistics that declares the date, location and cause of a person's 
death.May also be a medical certificate of the cause of deathor MCCD.

14111828 Business letterhead paper ビジネスレターヘッド付き便箋, 
업무용 편지용지, Papelería 
comercial membreteada,

Paper including the printed name and the logo or any other design of 
an institution or company.

14111829 Pre-printed notepad 印刷済みメモ帳,Bound pre-printed sheets with the logo of an institution or slogan.  The 
sheets are glued in the upper part to facilitate the pulling up of 
sheets.  They can be ruled, graph or uniform and are normally used 
as a promotional gift.

14111830 Engrossing paper A type of paper used for the final version of legal documents.  It is of 
higher quality and is thicker than standard paper.  Sometimes it is 
supplied with pre-printed headings such as ‘Last Will and Testament’

14111831 Visitor or guest book A type of business use book used to record details of guests or 
visitors to businesses, organizations or events.

Family 14120000 Industrial use papers

Class 14121500 Paperboard and packaging papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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14121501 Bleached paperboard 漂白纸板, 漂白紙咭, Bleget 
karton, Gebleekt bordpapier, 
Carton blanchi, Gebleichte 
Pappe, Fehérített papírlemez, 
Cartone imbianchito, 
漂白ボール紙, 표백판지, Bleket 

papp, Papelão branqueado, 
Cartón blanqueado, Blekt 
kartong

14121502 Unbleached paperboard 未漂白纸板, 未漂白紙咭, Ubleget 

karton, Ongebleekt bordpapier, 
Carton écru, Ungebleichte 
Pappe, Natúr papírlemez, 
Cartone non imbianchito, 
無漂白ボール紙, 미표백판지, 

Ubleket papp, Papelão não 
branqueado, Cartón no 
blanqueado, Oblekt kartong

14121503 Cardboard 纸板, 紙咭, Karton, Karton, 

Carton compact, Karton, 
Kartonlemez, Cartone, 
ボール紙, 카드보드, Kartong, 

Cartão, Cartón, Kartong

14121504 Packaging paper 包装纸, 包裝紙, 
Indpakningspapir, Papier 
d'emballage, Packpapier, 
Csomagolópapírok, 
パッケージペーパー, 포장지, 

Innpakningspapir, Papel de 
embalagem, Papel de 
empaque, Packningspapper

14121505 Fiberboards 纤维板, 纖維板, Fiberkarton, 
Carton fibre, Faserstoffplatte, 
Farostlemezek, 
ファイバーボード/繊維板, 
파이버보드섬유판, Fiberplate, 
Papelão de fibra, Material de 
fibra, Fiberplattor

14121506 Corrugated fiberboard or container board CCM 強化段ボールまたは段ボール原紙
CCM, 골판지, Fibra corrugada,

A paper board composed of a thick and stiff liner board on one side or 
both sides of corrugating medium in wave shape

14121507 Volatile corrosion inhibitor or VCI paper 気化性防食剤または気化性さび止
め紙, 기화성 방청지, Papel 
inhibidor de la corrosión volátil o 
vci,

A type of paper containing a rustproof coating used to prevent rusting 
of metal products during shipping.

14121508 Kaolin treated paperboard カオリン処理板紙,

14121509 Composite paper or paperboard without surface coating 表面コーティングなしの合成紙ま
たは板紙,

14121510 Test liner paperboard テストライナー板紙,

Class 14121600 Tissue papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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14121601 Unbleached crepe papers 未漂白的皱纹纸, 

未漂白的皺紋紙, Ubleget 
crepepapir, Ongebleekt 
crepepapier, Papiers crépons 
écrus, Gebleichte Kreppapiere, 
Natúr krepp-papírok, Carte 
crespate non imbianchite, 
無漂白クレープ紙, 
미표백크레이프지, Ubleket 
kreppapir, Papéis crepe não 
branqueados, Papel crepé sin 
blanquear, Oblekt kräppapper

14121602 Semi bleached crepe papers 半漂白的皱纹纸, 

半漂白的皺紋紙, Halvbleget 
crepepapir, Half gebleekt 
crepepapier, Papier crépons mi-
blanchi, Halb gebleichte 
Kreppapiere, Félfehérített krepp-
papírok, Carte crespate semi 
imbianchite, 半漂白クレープ紙, 
반표백크레이프지, Halvbleket 
kreppapir, Papéis crepe semi 
branqueados, Papel crepé semi 
blanqueado, Halvblekt 
kräppapper

14121603 Wet strength tissue papers 耐湿性薄绵纸, 耐濕性薄綿紙, 
Vådpapir, lommetørklæder, 
renseservietter, Waterbestendig 
vloeipapier, Papiers de soie 
résistant à l’eau, Nassfeste 
Kosmetiktücher, 
Nedvességszirládságú 
törlőpapírok, Carte veline 
resistenti all'acqua, 
湿潤強度ティッシュペーパー, 
습강지, Våtsterkt tørkepapir, 
papeis tissue de resistência a 
úmido, Pañuelos de papel 
resistentes a la humedad, 
Våtstarka näsdukar

14121604 Acid free tissue papers 无酸薄绵纸, 無酸薄綿紙, Syrefrit 
silkepapir, Zuurvrij vloeipapier, 
Papiers de soie non acides, 
Säurenfreie Kosemtiktücher, 
Savmentes törlőpapírok, Carte 
veline prive di acido, 
中性ティッシュペーパー, 
무산지, Syrefritt tørkepapir, 
papéis tissue sem ácido, 
Pañuelos de papel libres de 
ácido, Syrafria mjuka näsdukar
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14121605 Kraft tissue paper 牛皮薄棉纸, 牛皮薄棉紙, 
Kraftpapir, silke, Pakvloeipapier, 
Papiers de soie pour travaux 
manuels, Kraft Kosmetiktücher, 
Nátron törlőpapírok, Carta velina 
di Kraft, 
クラフトティッシュペーパー, 
크라프트박엽지, Kraftpapir, 
papel Kraft tissue, Pañuelos de 
papel kraft, Kraftnäsdukar

Class 14121700 Laminated papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14121701 Papers bonded with film 带有薄膜的证卷纸, 

帶有薄膜的證卷紙, Papir, 
sammensat med film, Gelaagd 
papier, Papiers plastifiés, mit 
Filmen verbundene Papiere, 
Filmréteggel ellátott papírok, 
Carte rivestite con film, 
ボンド紙およびフィルム, 
필름코팅용 지, Filmlaminert 

papir, papéis ligados com filme, 
Papeles adheridos con película, 
Filmlaminerat papper

14121702 Cylinder papers or multi layer heavyweight paper 圆筒纸和多层重叠纸, 

圓筒紙和多層重疊紙, 
Tromlepapir eller kraftigt papir, 
Cilinder papier of zwaar papier 
met meerdere lagen, Papiers 
fabriqués sur forme ronde, 
papier lourd multicouche, 
Zylinderpapiere oder 
vielschichtige Walzenpapiere, 
Hengerelt papírok vagy 
többrétegű nehézsúlyú papír, 
Carte cilindriche (carta pesante 
multistrato), 
シリンダー紙および多層厚紙, 
실린더지 또는 겹층중량지, 
Sylinderpapir eller tykt 
flerlagspapir, Papéis de cilindro 
ou pesados de camadas 
múltiplas, Papeles cilindro o 
papel pesado multi – capas, 
Tjockt papper i flera lager för 
cylindrar

14121703 Laminated aluminum foil paper ラミネート加工したアルミホイル
・ペーパー, 알루미늄박지, 

Hojas de papel aluminio 
laminado,

A type of paper comprised of aluminum foil that has been shaved into 
a paper thin film with thickness of 7 to 8 microns.
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Class 14121800 Coated papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14121801 Clay coated papers 白土铜版纸, 白土塗層紙, 
Kridtpapir, Papier met kleilaag, 
Papiers enduits d'argile, 
tonbeschichtetes Papier, 
Kaolinmázas papírok, Carte 
rivestite in argilla, クレー被膜紙, 
클레이도공지, Leirebestrøket 
papir, Papéis revestidos de 
argila, Papeles recubiertos de 
arcilla, Lerbestruket papper

14121802 Polyethylene coated papers 聚乙烯铜版纸, 聚乙烯處理用紙, 

Polyethylen belagt papir, Met 
polyethyleen gevernist papier, 
Papiers enduits de polyéthylène, 
Polyethylenbeschichtete 
Papiere, Polietilén bevonatú 
papírok, Carte rivestite in 
polietilene, ポリエチレン被膜紙, 

폴리에틸렌도공지, 
Polyetylenbestrøket papir, 
Papéis revestidos de polietileno, 
Papeles recubiertos de 
polietileno, Polyetenbestruket 
papper

14121803 Polyester coated papers 聚酯铜版纸, Polyesterbelagt 
papir, Met polyester gevernist 
papier, Papiers enduits de 
polyester, Polyesterbeschichtete 
Papiere, Poliészter bevonatú 
papírok, Carte rivestite in 
poliestere, ポリエステル被膜紙, 
폴리에스테르도공지, 
Polyesterbestrøket papir, 
Papéis revestidos de poliéster, 
Papeles recubiertos de 
poliéster, Polyesterbestruket 
papper

14121804 Silicone coated papers 硅酮铜版纸, 矽酮處理用紙, 
Silikonebelagt papir, Met 
silicoon gevernist papier, 
Papiers enduits de silicone, 
Silikonbeschichtete Papiere, 
Szilikon bevonatú papírok, Carte 
rivestite in silicone, 
シリコン被膜紙, 실리콘도공지, 
Silikonbestrøket papir, Papéis 
revestidos de silicone, Papeles 
recubiertos de silicona, (Inga 
förslag) papper
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14121805 Latex treated coated paper 乳胶处理铜版纸, 乳膠處理用紙, 
Latexbehandlet coated papir, 
Met latex behandeld gevernist 
papier, Papiers enduits traités 
au latex, Mit Latex behandelte 
beschichtete Papier, Latex 
kezelt bevont papírok, Carta 
patinata trattata a lattice, 
ラテックス被膜紙, 
라텍스도공지, Lateksbehandlet 
papir, Papéis revestidos 
tratados com látex, Papeles 
recubiertos tratados con látex, 
Latexbehandlat bestruket papper

14121806 Waxed paper 蜡纸, 蠟紙, Vokspapir, 
Waspapier, Papier paraffiné, 
Wachspapier, Viaszpapír, Carta 
incerata, パラフィン紙, 왁스지, 
Vokset papir, Papel encerado, 
Papel de parafinado, Vaxat 
papper

14121807 Butcher papers 屠宰用纸, 裹肉紙, Slagterpapir, 
Slagers papier, Papiers de 
boucherie, 
Fleischeinwickelpapier, 
Zsírpapír, Macellaio carta, 
包肉用紙, 고기포장용 지, 

Slakterpapir, papel de açougue, 
Papel mantequilla, Slaktarpapper

14121808 Freezer paper 冷冻纸, 冷凍紙, Frysepapir, 
Diepvries papier, Papier de 
congélateur, 
Gefriermaschinepapier, 
Fagyasztó papír, Congelatore 
carta, 冷凍用紙, 냉동식품용 지, 

Frysepapir, Papéis de freezer, 
Papel para congelador, 
Fryspapper

14121809 Masking paper 遮蔽纸, 遮蔽紙, Malerpapir, 
afdækningspapir, Masker 
papier, Papier à masquer, 
Abdeckpapier, Fedőpapírok, 
マスキングペーパー, 마스크지, 

Maskeringspapir, Papéis de 
máscara, Papel de enmascarar, 
Maskeringspapper

14121810 Carbon papers 复写纸, 複寫紙, Karbonpapir, 
Carbonpapier, Papiers carbone, 
Kohlepapier, Másolópapírok, 
カーボン紙, 카본지, 
Karbonpapir, Papéis carbono, 
Papeles carbón, Karbonpapper
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14121811 Sensitized copying papers 感光复写纸, 感光複寫紙, 
Lystrykspapir, Papiers à copier 
sensibilisés, Lichtempfindliches 
Kopierpapier, Fényérzékeny 
másolópapírok, 感光紙, 
감광복사용 지, 

Lyskopieringspapir, Papel de 
cópia sensibilizado, Papeles de 
copiado sensibilizados, 
Ljuskänsligt kopieringspapper

14121812 Photography paper 照相纸, 照相紙, Fotografisk 

papir, Fotografie papier, Papier 
photographique, Fotopapier, 
Fényképezőpapír, 写真用紙, 
사진인화지, Fotopapir, Papel de 
fotografia, Papel de fotografía, 
Fotopapper

14121813 Satin paper サテン・ペーパー,Printing paper with a characteristic glow and soft and smooth texture. 
It is used for high-quality prints for posters and brochures.

Class 14121900 Newsprint and offset papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14121901 Standard newsprint 标准新闻纸, 標準新聞紙, 

Avispapir, Standaard 
krantenpapier, Papier journal 
standard, 
Standardzeitungspapier, 
Szabványos újságpapír, Carta 
da giornale standard, 
標準新聞印刷用紙, 표준신문용 

지, Standard avispapir, Papéis 

padrão de imprensa, Papel 
periódico estándar, 
Tidningspapper av standardtyp

14121902 Colored newsprint 彩色新闻纸, 彩色新聞紙, Farvet 
avispapir, Gekleurd 
krantenpapier, Papier journal 
couleur, Farbiges 
Zeitungspapier, Színes 
újságpapír, Carta da giornale 
colorata, 色刷り新聞印刷用紙, 
칼라신문용 지, Farget avispapir, 
Papéis coloridos de imprensa, 
Papel periódico de colores, 
Färgat tidningspapper
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14121903 High brightness newsprint 高亮度新闻纸, 高亮度新聞紙, 
Højlysnet avispapir, 
Krantenpapier met hoge 
helderheid, Papier journal haute 
brillance, 
Hochglanzzeitungspapier, 
Fényes újságpapír, Carta da 
giornale extra lucida, 
高鮮度新聞印刷用紙, 
고백색도신문용 지, Glanset 

avispapir, Papéis de imprensa 
de alto brilho, Papel periódico 
de alto brillo, Extravitt 
tidningspapper

14121904 Offset paper 胶版纸, 膠版紙, Offsetpapir, 
Offset papier, Papier offset, 
Gummidruckpapier, 
Ofszetpapír, Carta per stampa 
offset, オフセット印刷用紙, 
오프셋인쇄용 지, Offsetpapir, 

Papéis offset, Papel offset, 
Offsetpapper

14121905 Tympan papers 印刷衬纸, 印刷襯紙, 
Dækkelpapir, Papiers de mise 
en train, Aufzugtauen, 
Borítópapírok, チンパン紙, 
팀판지, Dekkelpapir, Papel de 
primeira folha, Papeles tímpano, 
Tympanpapper

Class 14122100 Uncoated base papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14122101 Super calendared kraft paper 日历纸, 日曆紙, Superglittet 
kraftpapir, Super gekalendeerd 
stevig pakpapier, Papier kraft 
calandré, Hochsatiniertes 
Kraftpapier, Simított 
nátronpapír, Carta kraft registata 
eccellente, 
ホットプレスクラフト紙, 
강광택크라프트지, Høysatinert 
kraftpapir, Papel kraft Super 
calandrado, Papel kraft súper 
calandrado, Superkalandrerat 
kraftpapper
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14122102 Machine finished or glazed kraft paper 机器抛光纸和光滑牛皮纸, 

機器拋光紙和光滑牛皮紙, 
Maskinbearbejdet eller glaseret 
kraftpapir, Met machine 
afgewerkt of geglazuurd stevig 
pakpapier, Papier kraft glacé ou 
à finition machine, Mit 
Maschinen gefertigte oder 
glänzende Papiere, Gépsima 
vagy fényezett nátronpapír, 
Kraft Carta rifinita o lustrata 
dalla macchina, 光沢仕上げ紙, 
또는 크라프트지, 
Maskinbearbeidet eller glittet 
kraftpapir, Papel acabado de 
máquina ou kraft brilhante, 
Papel kraft terminado o satinado 
en máquina, Maskinbearbetat 
eller glättat kraftpapper

14122103 Non treated uncoated paper 未处理的无涂层纸, 

未經處理的無塗層用紙, 
Ubehandlet, ubelagt papir, Niet 
behandeld papier zonder 
deklaag, Papier non couché non 
traité, Unbehandelte, 
unbeschichtete Papiere, 
Kezeletlen, bevonatlan papír, 
Carta non rivestita non trattata, 
無被膜紙, 비가공 비도공원지, 

Ubehandlet ubestrøket papir, 
Papel não revestido não tratado, 
Papel no recubierto no tratado, 
Obehandlat obestruket papper

14122104 Non treated crepe paper 未处理的皱纹纸, 

未處理的皺紋紙, Ubehandlet 
crepepapir, Niet behandeld 
crepe papier, Papier crépon non 
traité, Unbehandeltes 
Kreppapier, Kezeletlen krepp-
papír, Non trattato crepe carta, 
無被膜クレープ紙, 비가공 
크레이프지, Ubehandlet 
kreppapir, papel crepe não 
tratado, Papel crepé no tratado, 
Obehandlat kräppapper
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14122105 Latex treated crepe paper 胶乳处理皱纹纸, 

膠乳處理皺紋紙, Latexbehandlet 
kreppapir, Met latex behandeld 
crepe papier, Papier crépon 
traité au latex, Mit Latex 
behandeltes Kreppapier, Latex 
kezelt krepp-papír, Lattice 
trattato crepe carta., 
ラテックス処理クレープ紙, 
라텍스가공 크레이프지, 

Lateksbehandlet kreppapir, 
papel crepe tratado com Látex, 
Papel crepé tratado con látex, 
Latexbehandlat kräppapper

14122106 Latex treated uncoated paper 胶乳处理无涂层纸, 

膠乳處理無塗層紙, Latex 
behandlet uncoated papir, Met 
latex behandeld papier zonder 
deklaag, Papier non couché 
traité au latex, Mit Latex 
behandeltes, unbeschichtetes 
Papier, Latex kezelt bevonatlan 
papír, Lattice trattato non 
rivestito carta, 
ラテックス処理無被膜クレープ紙
, 라텍스가공 비도공지, 
Lateksbehandlet ubestrøket 
papir, papel não revestido 
tratado com Látex, Papel no 
recubierto tratado con látex, 
Latexbehandlat obestruket 
papper

14122107 Corrugated base paper 段ボール原紙, 골판지원지, 
Papel base corrugado,

A type of base paper that is used as the inner, outer or interim liner to 
make corrugated fiberboard.

Class 14122200 Specialty industrial use papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

14122201 Seed germinating papers 种子育苗纸, 種子育苗紙, Papir til 

frøspiring, Papier de 
germination, Aussaatvlies, 
Csíráztató papír, 発芽用紙, 
종자발아용 지, Papir til 

frøspiring, papel de germinação 
de sementes, Papel para 
germinación de semillas, 
Fröodlingspapper

14122202 Tea bag paper ティーバッグ用の紙, 티백 종이, 
Papel para bolsas de te, 
Tepåsepapper

A tea bag is a small, porous silk, paper or nylon bag with tea inside 
that is used for brewing tea. It consists of two parts, the tea and the 
bag. The tea remains inside the bag as the tea is brewed, making it 
easier to dispose of without making a mess

14122203 Transfer paper 転写紙,Paper used in sewing and also to print fabrics.  It is dry, instantaneous 
and waterproof.  It has a good durability, wash after wash without 
losing its color.
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14122204 Impressed stamp paper スタンプを押したペーパー,A type of paper impressed with images or stamps used in check 
forms, banknotes, stock, share or bond certificates and similar 
documents of title.

Segment 15000000 Fuels and Fuel Additives and Lubricants and Anti corrosive Materials

Family 15100000 Fuels

Class 15101500 Petroleum and distillates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15101502 Kerosene 煤油, 煤油, Petroleum, 

Gezuiverde petroleum, 
Kérosène, Kerosin, Petróleum, 
Kerosene, 灯油, 등유, Parafin, 
Querosene, Kerosene, Fotogen

15101503 Naphtha 挥发油, 揮發油, Nafta, Naftaline, 
Naphta, Naphtha, Vegyipari 
benzin, Nafta, ナフサ, 나프타, 
Nafta, Nafta, Nafta, Nafta

15101504 Aviation fuel 航空燃料, 航空燃料, Aviation 

brændstof, Vliegtuig brandstof, 
Carburants d'aviation, 
Brennstoffe für Flugzeuge, 
Repülő-üzemanyag, 
Cambustibile avio, 航空燃料, 

항공기 연료, Flybrennstoff, 

Combustível para aviação, 
Combustible de aviación, 
Flygbränsle

15101505 Diesel fuel 柴油, 柴油, Dieselolie, Diesel 
brandstof, Gasoil, 
Dieselbrennstoffe, Motorikus 
gázolaj, Combustibile diesel, 
ディーゼル燃料, 경유, 

Dieselbrennstoff, Óleo diesel, 
Combustible diesel, 
Dieselbränsle

15101506 Gasoline or Petrol 汽油和石油, 汽油和石油, Benzin, 

Essence ou super, Kraftstoff 
oder Benzin, Motorbenzin, 
Benzina, ガソリン, 휘발유 또는 
석유, Bensin, Gasolina, 
Gasolina, Bensin

15101507 Benzene 苯, 苯, Benzen, Benzène, 

Benzol, Benzol, Benzina o 
benzene, ベンジン, 벤젠, 
Benzen, Petróleos, Benceno, 
Bensen

15101508 Crude oil 原油, 原油, Råolie, Ruwe olie, 
Pétrole brut, Natürliche Öle, 
Kőolaj, Petrolio greggio, 原油, 
원유, Råolje, Óleo cru, Petróleo 
crudo, Råolja
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15101509 Marine fuel 船用燃料, 船用燃料, Marinefuel, 
Scheepvaart brandstof, 
Carburants des navires, 
Brennstoffe für Schiffe, Hajózási 
üzemanyag, Combustibile 
marino, 海洋燃料, 선박연료, 

Skipsbrennstoff, Óleo marinho, 
Combustible marítimo, 
Fartygsbränsle

15101510 Condensate 冷凝物, 冷凝物, Kondensat, 

Verdichting, Condensat, 
Kondensat, Kondenzátum, 
凝縮液, 압축연료, Kondensat, 

Condensados, Condensado, 
Kondensat

15101512 Petroleum coke or pet coke 石油コークス, 석유코크스, 
Coque de petróleo o petcoke,

A carbon solid derived from oil refinery coker units or other cracking 
processes.

15101513 Diesel fuel off road ディーゼル燃料（公道外）, 
오프로드용 경유, Combustible 
diesel para uso fuera de 
carretera,

Diesel fuels specifically formulated for use off roads and highways

Class 15101600 Solid and gel fuels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15101601 Sub bituminous or weak coal 煤, 煤, Kul, Steenkool, Charbon, 

Kohle, Szén, Carbone, 
亜瀝青炭または軟弱炭, 석탄, 

Kull, Carvão, Carbón sub – 
bituminosos o débil, Kol

A lower quality of coal used to produce a lower quality coke for use in 
blast furnaces but can also be pulverized and directly injected into 
blast furnaces as another means of introducing the reducing agent to 
the iron making process. Called Pulverized Coal Injection

15101602 Lignite 褐煤, 褐煤, Brunkul, Bruinkool, 
Lignite, Braunkohle, Lignit, 
Lignite, 亜炭, 갈탄, Brunkull, 
Lignina, Lignito, Brunkol

15101603 Peat 泥煤, 泥煤, Tørv, Turf, Tourbe, 
Torf, Tőzeg, Torba, ピート, 
이탄, Torv, turfa, Turba, Torv

15101604 Coke 焦炭, 焦炭, Koks, Cokes, Coke, 

Koks, Koksz, Coke, コーク, 
코크스, Koks, Coque, Coque, 
Koks

15101605 Charcoal 木炭, 木炭, Trækul, Houtskool, 

Charbon de bois, Holzkohle, 
Faszén, Carbonella, 木炭, 목탄, 

Trekull, Carvão de madeira, 
Carbón de leña o vegetal, Träkol
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15101606 Jellied alcohol fuels 胶状酒精燃料, 膠狀酒精燃料, 
Gelerede alkoholbrændstoffer, 
Carburants d'alcool gelés, 
Gelartiger Alkoholkraftstoff, 
Kocsonyásított alkohol 
üzemanyagok, 
ゼラチン化アルコール燃料, 
젤리형알콜연료, Gelatinert 
alkoholbrennstoff, combustível 
de álcool em gel, Combustibles 
de alcohol gelatinoso, 
Gelatinerade alkoholbränslen

15101607 Hexamines 乌洛托品, 烏洛托品, Hexaminer, 
Hexamines, Hexamine, 
Hexaminok, ヘキサミン, 헥사민, 
Heksaminer, Hexaminas, 
Hexaminas, Hexamin

15101608 Trioxanes 三恶烷, 三惡烷, Trioxaner, 
Trioxanes, Trioxane, Trioxánok, 
トリオキサン, 트리옥산, 
Trioksaner, Trioxanas, 
Trioxanos, Trioxan

15101609 Briquette ブリケット, 연탄, Briqueta, 
Brikett

A dried solid fuel for heating made from a mixture of anthracite and 
another pulverized carbide or combined with bonding materials and 
then molded into cylinder shape. It is called a nine-holed briquette or 
just a holed briquette as it has airholes.

15101610 Coconut shell charcoal ヤシ殻炭, 야자숯, Carbón de 
cascara de coco, Träkol av 
kokosnötsskal

A type of activated carbon manufactured from coconut shell which is 
considered superior to other sources mainly because of the small 
macropore structure of coconut shells which renders them more 
effective for the adsorption of gas/ vapour and for the removal of color, 
oxidants, impurities and odor of compounds.

15101611 Anthracite or hard coal 無煙炭または硬炭, 무연탄, 
Antracita o carbón duro,

A type of coal that has fine carbonization without smoke for 
combustion, low volatilization and high fixed carbon contents of 
between 85 and 95 percent.

15101612 Metallurgical coal 原料炭, 제철용탄, Carbón 
metalúrgico,

A type of coal, usually anthracite, used primarily in the iron making 
process specifically for producing coke which acts as a reducing 
agent, e.g., strips off oxygen from iron ore. This is the high level 
distinction between coal used for metallurgical reasons --processing of 
ores to produce metals-- versus coal used for heating purposes--
energy or thermal coal used in power stations or other furnaces.

15101613 Raw coal 粗炭, 원탄, Carbón sin procesar,Raw coal is coal that contains dilution material e.g. tramp iron, timber, 
and strong rocks or increased ash content. It is coal that is typically 
washed before to produce a more marketable metallurgical or energy 
coal. It is a product that can be sold in the raw form to other parties 
that prefer an unwashed coal or other parties that have facilities to 
wash the coal themselves.

15101614 Energy coal 一般炭, 유연탄, Carbón 

energético,
Energy coal is hard, bituminous thermal or steam coal

15101615 Wood chip fuel Solid fuel made from wood chips from needleleaf and deciduous trees 
cut in certain size
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Class 15101700 Fuel Oils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15101701 #2 Heating fuel oil Fyringsolie, Fioul de chauffage 
n°2, Nr. 2 Heizöl, #2 fűtőolaj, 
#2暖房用重油, 제번난방용 
연료유, #2 fyringsolje, Fuel oil 
de calefacción # 2, #2 Värmeolja

15101702 #4 or #6 Residual heavy fuel oils Tung brændselsolie, Fioul de 
chauffage lourd résiduel n°4 ou 
n°6, Nr. 4 oder Nr. 6 
Restschweröle, #4 vagy #6 
maradék nehézfűtőolaj, 
#4または#6残留重油, 제번 또는 

제번고중질연료유, #4 eller #6

15101703 No.5 Residual heavy fuel oil A mixture of heavy distillates and residual oils that is used in 
commercial and industrial burners that can operate with more viscous 
fuels.

Class 15101800 Plant based liquid fuels or biofuels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fuels made from oil extracted from fruits, roots and stems of plants.Definition (if available)

Synonym

15101801 Biodiesel バイオディーゼル, 바이오디젤, 
Biodiesel,

A type of biofuel that is made with the ingredients in vegetable oil, 
such as soybean oil and it is most widely used along with bioethanol.

15101802 Ethanol A type of fuel, ethyl alcohol, which is the same type of alcohol found in 
alcoholic beverages. It can be used as a transport fuel, mainly as a 
biofuel additive to gasoline.

Family 15110000 Gaseous fuels and additives

Class 15111500 Gaseous fuels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15111501 Propane 丙烷, 丙烷, Propan, 

Propaangas, Propane, Propan, 
Propán, Propano, プロパン, 
프로판가스, Propan, Propano, 
Propano, Propan

15111502 Methane 甲烷, 甲烷, Metan, Methaan, 

Méthane, Methan, Metán, 
Metano, タメン, 메탄가스, 

Metan, Metano, Metano, Metan

15111503 Propylene 丙烯, 丙烯, Propylen, Propyleen, 
Propylène, Propylen, Propilén, 
Propilene, プロピレン, 
프로필렌가스, Propylen, 
Propileno, Propileno, Propylen

15111504 Ethylene 乙烯, 乙烯, Ethylen, Ethyleen, 
Ethylène, Ethylen, Etilén, 
Etilene, エチレン, 에틸렌가스, 
Etylen, Etileno, Etileno, Etylen
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15111505 Butane 丁烷, 丁烷, Butan, Butagas, 
Butane, Butan, Bután, Butano, 
ブタン, 부탄가스, Butan, 
Butano, Butano, Butan

15111506 Acetylene 乙炔, 乙炔, Acetylen, Acetyleen, 

Acétylène, Azetylen, Acetilén, 
Acetilene, アセチレン, 
아세틸렌가스, Acetylen, 
Acetileno, Acetileno, Acetylen

15111507 Water gas or producer gas 水煤气和发生炉煤气, 

水煤氣和發生爐煤氣, Vandgas 
eller generatorgas, Watergas of 
generatorgas, Gaz à l’eau et 
gaz de gazogène, Wassergas 
oder Generatorgas, Vízgáz vagy 
generátorgáz, 
水性ガスおよび生産ガス, 
수성가스 또는 발생로가스, 
Vanngass eller generatorgass, 
Gás de água ou produção, Gas 
de agua o gas productor, 
Vattengas eller generatorgas

15111508 Coal gas 煤气, 煤氣, Kulgas, 
Steenkoolgas, Gaz de charbon, 
Steinkohlegas, Világítógáz, 
石炭ガス, 석탄가스, Kullgass, 
Gás de carvão, Gas de carbón, 
Kolgas

15111509 Methylacetylene propadiene MAPP gas MAPP-gas (methylacetylen 
propadien), Mélange de 
méthylacétilène-propadiène 
(MAPP), Methylacetylen-
Propadien-Gas (MAPP), 
Metilacetilén-propadién (MAPP) 
gáz, メチルアセチレン 

プロパジエン

15111510 Liquified petroleum gas Flydende gas (LPG), Gaz de 
pétrole liquéfié, Flüssiges 
Erdgas, PB-gáz, 液化石油ガス, 

액화석유가스, Kondensert 
petroleumsgass (LPG), Gas 
licuado de petróleo, 
Kondenserad petroleumgas

15111511 Liquefied natural gas LNG 液化天然ガス, 액화천연가스 

(LNG), Gas natural licuado gnl, 
Kondenserad naturgas (LNG)

Gaseous fuel converted to liquid form for ease of handling and 
storage. Contains mainly methane and is obtained by refining natural 
gas. Also contains ethane, propane, butane, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, 
sulfur compounds, etc.

15111512 Compressed natural gas CNG A gaseous by-product of oil used as fuel. CNG is composed of 
methane gas in a compressed form generally at 3,000 PSI to store as 
many cubic meters in the cylinders in order to provide greater 
autonomy to the vehicle.
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Class 15111700 Fuel additives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15111701 Fuel thickeners 燃料稠化剂, 燃料稠化劑, 
Fortykkelsesmidler til 
brændstoffer, Epaississants 
pour carburants, 
Treibstoffverdicker, Üzemanyag 
sűrítők, 燃料濃縮剤, 연료증점제, 

Fortykningsmidler til brennstoff, 
Espessadores de combustível, 
Espesantes de combustible, 
Förtjockningsmedel för bränsle

15111702 Icing inhibitors for fuel systems 燃料系统防冻剂, 

燃料系統防凍劑, 
Tilisningshæmmere til 
brændstofsystemer, Additif 
antigivre de circuit de carburant, 
Icing Inhibitoren für 
Treibstoffanlagen, 
Jégkiválásgátlók 
tüzelőrendszerekhez, 
燃料系統用凍結防止剤, 
결빙방지제, Frostmidler til 
brennstoffsystemer, Inibidores 
de gelo para sistemas de 
combustíveis, Inhibidores de 
hielo para sistemas de 
combustibles, 
Isbildningshämmare för 
bränslesystem

15111703 Fuel treatment A blend of oils and additives that contains no solvents.  Designed to 
increase power and fuel mileage and lower exhaust emissions.

15111704 Fuel cleaner Removes contaminants, varnishes, and moisture from the fuel.  
Eliminates rust and corrosion.  Keeps tank, lines and filters clean.

15111705 Fuel stabilizer A product that reduces the oxidation process that occurs when a fuel 
is stored for extended periods to prevent the formation of varnish and 
sludge.

15111706 Octane boost A product that increases horsepower and octane rating. Reduces 
octane requirements. Maximizes power and torque. Protects against 
valve recession and replaces lubrication formerly found in leaded 
fuels. Decreases NOX and carbon monoxide emissions. Contains a 
smoke suppressant.

15111707 Cetane boost A product specially formulated for diesel engines to combat the effects 
of poor quality diesel fuel.

Family 15120000 Lubricants and oils and greases and anti corrosives

Class 15121500 Lubricating preparations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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15121501 Engine oil 机油, 機油, Motorolie, Motorolie, 
Huile de moteur, Maschinenöl, 
Motorolaj, Olio per motore, 
エンジンオイル, 엔진오일, 
Motorolje, Óleo de motor, Aceite 
motor, Motorolja

15121502 Cutting oil 切削油, 切削油, Skæreolie, 

Grievende olie, Huile de 
décolletage, Schneidöl, 
Vágóolaj, Olio da taglio, 切削油, 
절삭유, Skjæreolje, Óleo de 
corte, Aceite de corte, Skärolja

15121503 Gear oil 齿轮油, 齒輪油, Gearolie, 

Schakelbak olie, Huile pour 
engrenages, Gangöl, 
Hajtóműolaj, Olio per 
ingranaggi, ギアオイル, 

기어오일, Girolje, Óleo para 
engrenagens, Aceite de 
engranajes, Växellådsolja

15121504 Hydraulic oil 液压油, 液壓油, Hydraulikolie, 

Hydraulische olie, Huile 
hydraulique, Hydraulisches Öl, 
Hidraulikai olaj, Olio idraulico, 
油圧オイル, 유압작동유, 

Hydraulikkolje, Óleo hidráulico, 
Aceite hidráulico, Hydraulisk olja

15121505 Transformer oil or insulating oil 变压器油, 變壓器油, 

Transformerolie, Transformator 
olie, Huile de transformateur, 
Transformatoröl, Trafó olaj, Olio 
per trasformatori, 
変圧器油または絶縁油, 
변압기유, Transformatorolje, 
Óleo de transformador, Aceite 
de transformador o aislador, 
Transformatorolja

A highly refined mineral oil that is stable at high temperatures and has 
excellent electrical insulating properties. It is used in oil filled 
transformers, some types of high voltage capacitors, fluorescent lamp 
ballasts, and some types of high voltage switches and circuit 
breakers. Its functions are to insulate, suppress corona and arcing, 
and to serve as a coolant.

15121508 Transmission oil 润滑油, 潤滑油, 

Transmissionsolie, Transmissie 
olie, Huile de transmission, 
Getriebeöl, Sebességváltó olaj, 
Olio per trasmissioni, 
トランスミッション・オイル, 
트랜스미션오일, 
Transmisjonsolje, Óleo de 
transmissão, Aceite de 
transmisión, Transmissionsolja

15121509 Brake oil 制动油, 制動油, Bremseolie, 
Remolie, Huile de frein, 
Bremsöl, Fékolaj, Olio per freni, 
ブレーキオイル, 브레이크오일, 

Bremseolje, Óleo de freio, 
Aceite de frenos, Bromsolja
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15121510 Antigalling 闸用液压油, 閘用液壓油, 
Tørsmøremiddel, Anti schaaf 
olie, Anti-grippant, Festfress-
Schutzmittel, Horzsolásgátló, 
耐磨耗, 마모방지제, Antislitasje, 

Anti incrustação, Anti – 
excoriación, Antifriktionsmedel

15121511 Assembly pastes 装配膏, 裝配膏, 

Monteringspasta, 
Montagelijmen, Colles 
d'assemblage, Montagepasten, 
Szerelőpaszta, 組立ペースト, 

어셈블리페이스트, 
Monteringspastaer, Pastas de 
montagem, Pastas de 
ensamble, Konstruktionsklister

15121512 Anti adhesives 抗黏剂, 抗黏劑, Slipmidler, Anti 
adhesieven, Antiadhésifs, 
Klebstoffentferner, 
Tapadásgátlók, 結着防止剤, 
응착방지제, Klebehindrende 
midler, Anti adesivos, Anti 
adhesivos, Klistermotverkande 
medel

15121513 Graphite lubricants 石墨润滑剂, 石墨潤滑劑, Grafit 
smøremidler, Lubrifiants 
graphite, Grafitöle, Grafit 
kenőanyagok, 
グラファイト潤滑剤, 
그래파이트윤활제, 
Grafittsmøremidler, 
Lubrificantes de grafite, 
Lubricantes de grafito, 
Grafitsmörjmedel

15121514 Spray lubricants 喷雾润滑剂, 噴霧潤滑劑, Spray 

smøremidler, Lubrifiants en 
aérosol, Sprühöle, Permet 
kenőanyagok, 噴霧潤滑剤, 

스프레이식윤활유, 
Spraysmøremidler, Lubrificantes 
de aspersão, Lubricantes 
espray, Spraysmörjmedel
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15121515 Anti seize or anti stain compounds 防卡塞和防锈蚀化合物, 

防卡塞和防銹蝕化合物, Anti-
rivnings- eller anti-pletmidler, 
Composés anti-grippant ou anti-
salissure, Anti-Seize- oder 
Korrosionsschutzmittel, Akadás- 
vagy foltosodásgátló vegyületek, 
結着防止および汚染防止コンパウ
ンド, 고착방지제 또는 
오염방지제, Belegg- eller 
flekkhindrende forbindelser, 
compostos Anti trava ou anti 
mancha, Compuestos anti – 
adherentes o anti – manchas, 
Föreningar för antikärv eller 
impregnering

15121516 Leak stop 防漏油, 防漏油, Lækagestop, 

Stop fuite, Dichtmittel, 
Szivárgáselzáró, 漏れ止め, 
누수방지제, Lekkasjestopper, 
Anti vazamento, Eliminador de 
fugas, Läckagetätning

15121517 Lubricating soaps 润滑皂, 潤滑皂, Smørende 
sæber, Savons lubrifiants, 
Schmierseifen, Kenőszappanok, 
潤滑ソープ, 고체윤활제, 

Smørende såper, Sabões 
lubrificantes, Jabones 
lubricantes, Mjukgörande tvålar

15121518 Damping fluids 缓冲液, 緩衝液, 
Dæmpningsvæsker, Fluides 
d’amortissement, 
Dämpfungsflüssigkeit, Csillapító 
folyadékok, 減衰液, 댐핑유체, 

Dempevæsker, Fluidos de 
amortecimento, Fluidos de 
amortiguación, 
Dämpningsvätska

15121519 Watch lubricating oils 手表润滑油, 手錶潤滑油, 
Smøreolier til ure, Lubrifiants 
pour l’horlogerie, Uhrenöle, Óra 
kenőolajok, 時計潤滑油, 시계용 

윤활유, Smøreoljer til klokker, 
óleos lubrificantes para relógio, 
Aceites de lubricación de 
relojes, Klocksmörjolja
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15121520 General purpose lubricants 通用润滑剂, 通用潤滑劑, 
Universal smøremidler, 
Lubrifiants à usage général, 
Universalschmiermittel, 
Általános célú kenőanyagok, 
多目的潤滑油, 범용 윤활유, 

Universalsmøremidler, 
Lubrificantes de aplicação geral, 
Lubricantes de propósito 
general, Universalsmörjmedel

15121521 Pump lubricating oils 泵润滑油, 泵潤滑油, 

Pumpesmøreolier, Lubrifiants 
pour pompes, 
Pumpenschmieröl, Szivattyú 
kenőolajak, ポンプ潤滑油, 

펌프용 윤활유, 

Pumpesmøreoljer, Óleos 
lubrificantes para bombas, 
Aceites para lubricación de 
bombas, Pumpsmörjolja

15121522 Weapon lubricating oils 武器润滑油, 武器潤滑油, 
Våbenolier, Lubrifiants pour 
armes à feu, Waffenöl, Fegyver 
kenőolajak, 武器潤滑油, 총기용 
윤활유, Våpensmøreoljer, Óleos 
lubrificantes para armas, 
Aceites para lubricación de 
armas, Vapenolja

15121523 Lens preparation fluids 镜头制备润滑油, 

鏡頭製備潤滑油, Væsker til 
linsepræparering, Liquides de 
préparation pour lentilles, 
Linsenflüssigkeit, 
Lencsepreparáló olaj, 
レンズ調整液, 렌즈세척액, 
Linsevæsker, Fluidos de 
preparo de lentes, Fluidos para 
preparación de lentes, 
Linsvätska

15121524 Tempering oils 回火油, 回火油, Anløbningsolier, 

Huile de revenu, Anlassöle, 
Megeresztő olajak, 焼き戻し油, 
템퍼링유, 
Anløpnings/herdeoljer, Óleos de 
Têmpera, Aceites de templado, 
Härdningsolja

15121525 Quenching oils 淬火油, 淬火油, Hærdeolier, 
Huile de trempe, Härteöl, 
Edzőolajak, 急冷油, 열처리유, 
Herdeoljer, Óleos de 
Revenimento, Aceite 
atemperante, Kylolja
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15121526 Lubricants for food processing equipment 食品加工设备润滑剂, 

食品加工設備潤滑劑, 
Smøremidler til 
levnedsmiddeludstyr, Lubrifiants 
pour équipement de 
transformation alimentaire, 
Schmiermittel für 
Lebensmittelverarbeitung, 
Élelmiszer-feldolgozó 
berendezések kenőanyagai, 
食品加工器具潤滑剤, 식품가공 

장비용 윤활제, Smøremidler til 
næringsmiddelutstyr, 
Lubrificantes para 
equipamentos de processo de 
alimentos, Lubricantes para 
equipo de procesamiento de 
alimentos, Smörjmedel för 
livsmedelsmaskiner

15121527 Turbine oil Turbineolie, Huile pour turbine, 
Turbinenöl, Turbinaolaj, 
タービン油, 터빈유, Turbinolje, 
Aceite de turbina, Turbinolja

Oil used in turbines.

15121528 Fire resistant hydraulic fluid 難燃性作動液, 내화유압액, 

Fluido hidráulico resistente al 
fuego,

Oil and water mixture used for hydraulics in undergroud mining.

15121529 Refrigerating machine oil 冷凍機油, 냉동기유, Aceite para 

máquinas de refrigeración,
A type of lubricant made of mineral oil used on the cylinders of 
refrigeration compressors and other refrigeration machinery.

15121530 Heat transfer oil or fluid 熱媒油または伝熱流体, 열 

매체유, Aceite o fluido de 
transferencia de calor,

A type of heat transfer fluid, generally in a closed loop system, used to 
heat or cool process equipment. It is comprised of refined mineral oil 
or synthetic oil with quality appropriate for thermal transfer medium.

Class 15121800 Anti corrosives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15121801 Moisture repellent 防潮剂, 防潮劑, Fugtfjerner, 

Vochtbestrijder, 
Imperméabilisant, 
Feuchitgkeitsabweisende Mittel, 
Nedvességtaszító, Miscela 
repellente, 防湿器, 방수제, 

Fuktavstøtere, Repelente de 
umidade, Repelente de 
humedad, Fuktavstötande medel
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15121802 Anti corrosion lubricant 防腐润滑剂, 防腐潤滑劑, 
Rustbeskyttende smøremiddel, 
Anti corrosie smeermiddel, 
Lubrifiant anti-corrosion, 
Korrosionsschutzschmiermittel, 
Korróziógátló kenőanyag, 
Lubrificnte anti corrosione, 
腐食防止剤, 방청유, 
Korrosjonsbeskyttende 
smøremiddel, Lubrificante Anti 
corrosão, Lubricante anti – 
corrosión, Rostskyddande 
smörjmedel

15121803 Rust remover 除锈剂, 除鏽劑, Rustfjerner, 
Roestverwijderaar, Dérouillant, 
Rostentfernungsmittel, 
Rozsdaeltávolító, Preparato per 
togliere la ruggine, 錆取り剤, 
녹제거제, Rustfjerner, 
Removedor de ferrugem, 
Removedor de óxido, 
Rostborttagare

15121804 Rust proofing preparation 防锈制剂, 防锈劑, 
Rustimprægneringsmidler, 
Roestbestendige preparatie, 
Préparation anti-rouille, 
Rostschutzpräparate, 
Rozsdamegelőző készítmény, 
Preparato resistente alla 
ruggine, 防錆処理, 방녹제, 
Rustbeskyttende produkter, 
Preparado anti ferrugem, 
Preparación contra óxido, 
Rostskyddsmedel

15121805 Anti weld pastes 抗焊接剂, 防焊接劑, 
Svejsehæmmende pasta, Anti 
las lijmen, Pâtes anti-soudure, 
Schweißschutzpaste, 
Hegedésgátló paszták, 
結着防止ペースト, 방용접 제, 
Antisveisepastaer, Pastas anti 
solda, Pastas anti – soldado, 
Svetspasta

15121806 Penetrating oils 渗透油, 防滲油, 
Penetreringsolier, Huiles 
pénétrantes, Rostlösendes Öl, 
Átitató olajak, 浸透油, 침투유, 

Rustoppløsende oljer, óleos 
penetrantes, Aceites 
penetrantes, Inträngande olja

15121807 Antifreeze 不凍液, 부동액, Anticongelante,A solution used in internal combustion engines and many other heat 
transfer applications designed to prevent a rigid enclosure from 
undergoing physical stresses and catastrophic deformation due to the 
expansion that occurs when water turns to ice.
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Class 15121900 Greases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15121901 Silicone grease 硅滑脂, 矽滑脂, Silicone fedt, 
Silicone smeervetten, Graisse 
de silicone, 
Siliziumschmierfette, Szilikon 
zsír, Grasso di silicone, 
シリコングリース, 
실리콘그리스, Silisiumfett, 
Graxa de Silicone, Grasa de 
silicona, Silikonfett

15121902 Grease 润滑脂, 潤滑脂, Smørefedt, 
Smeervet, Graisse, Schmierfett, 
Zsír, Grasso, グリース, 그리스, 
Fett, Graxa, Grasa, Fett

15121903 Fluoropolymer grease 聚四氟乙烯油脂, 

聚四氟乙烯油脂, Fluoropolymer 
smørefedt, Graisse au 
fluoropolymère, 
Fluorpolymerhaltiges 
Schmiermittel, Fluoropolimer 
kenőzsír, フッ素樹脂, 

테플론그리스, Fluorpolymerfett, 

Graxa de Teflon, Grasa 
fluoropolímero, Fluorpolymerfett

15121904 Wool grease 羊毛脂, 羊脂, Uldfedt, Lanoline, 

Wollfett, Gyapjúzsír, 羊毛脂, 
울그리스, Ullfett, Graxa de lã, 
Grasa de lana, Ullfett

15121905 Thermal grease 熱グリース, 열 그리스, Grasa 
térmica, Kylpasta

A substance that increases thermal conductivity between the surfaces 
of two or more objects. Also called thermal compound, heat paste, 
thermal paste, or heat sink compound.

Family 15130000 Fuel for nuclear reactors

Class 15131500 Nuclear fuel

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15131502 Depleted uranium 贫铀, 貧鈾, Forarmet uran, 

Verarmd uranium, Uranium 
appauvri, Abgereichertes Uran, 
Szegényített urán, Uranio 
esaurito, 劣化ウラン, 

열화우라늄, Utarmet uran, 
Urânio exaurido, Uranio 
empobrecido, Utarmat uran
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15131503 Enriched uranium 浓缩铀, 濃縮鈾, Beriget uran, 
Verrijkt uranium, Uranium 
enrichi, Angereichertes 
Uranium, Dúsított urán, Uranio 
arricchito, 濃縮ウラン, 
농축우라늄, Anriket uran, Urânio 
enriquecido, Uranio enriquecido, 
Berikat uran

15131504 Iridium 铱, 銥, Iridium, Iridium, Iridium, 
Iridium, Irídium, Iridio, 
イリジウム, 이리듐, Iridium, 
Irídio, Iridio, Iridium

15131505 Enriched plutonium 浓缩钚, 濃縮鈈, Beriget 

plutonium, Verrijkt plutonium, 
Plutonium enrichi, 
Abgereichertes Plutonium, 
Dúsított plutónium, Plutonio 
arricchito, 濃縮プルトニウム, 

농축플루토늄, Anriket 
plutonium, Plutônio enriquecido, 
Plutonio enriquecido, Berikat 
plutonium

15131506 Depleted plutonium 贫钚, 貧鈈, Forarmet plutonium, 
Verarmd plutonium, Plutonium 
appauvri, Angereichertes 
Plutonium, Szegényített 
plutónium, Plutonio esaurito, 
劣化プルトニウム, 
열화플루토늄, Utarmet 
plutonium, Plutônio exaurido, 
Plutonio empobrecido, Utarmat 
plutonium

Class 15131600 Fission fuel assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

15131601 Nuclear fuel rod 核燃料棒, 核燃料棒, 
Reaktorbrændstofstang, 
Nucleaire brandstof pistool, 
Barre de combustible nucléaire, 
Kernbrennelement, 
Hasadóanyag rúd, Barra per 
combustibile nuclere, 核燃料棒, 
핵연료봉, Kjernebrenselstav, 
Varetas de combustível 
Nuclear, Barra de combustible 
nuclear, Kärnbränslestav

15131602 Spent or irradiated nuclear fuel rod 使用済みまたは照射された核燃料
棒,

Segment 20000000 Mining and Well Drilling Machinery and Accessories

Family 20100000 Mining and quarrying machinery and equipment
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Class 20101500 Cutting equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20101501 Continuous mining equipment 连续采矿机械, 連續採礦機械, 
Kontinuerlig mineudstyr, 
Apparatuur voor continu 
mijnbouw, Équipements 
d'exploitation minière en 
continu, 
Dauerbergbaumaschinen, 
Folyamatos üzemelésű 
bányagépek, Attrezzatura per 
coltivazione con minatore 
continuo, 連続採掘機械, 

연속채굴장비, Utstyr til 

kontinuerlig gruvedrift, 
Equipamentos de mineração 
contínua, Equipo de minería 
continua, Utrustning för 
kontinuerlig gruvdrift

20101502 Longwall shears 用于长壁开采法的剪切机, 

用於長壁開採法的剪切機, 
Længdevægskærere, Lange 
scharen, Cisailles de taille, 
Strebschere, Jövesztőgépek, 
Tagliatrici per lunghe fronti, 
長壁式せん断機, 롱월쉬어, 
Langveggsskjær, Cortadores de 
parede, Cizallas de pared alta, 
Långväggsskär

20101503 Coal cutters 采煤机, 採煤機, Kulskærere, 
Koolsnijders, Haveuses à 
charbon, Kohlenschneider, 
Szénréselőgépek, Tagliatrici per 
carbone, 石炭カッター, 콜커터, 

Kullkuttere, Cortadores de 
carvão, Cortadores de carbón, 
Kolskärare

20101504 Rock cutters 岩石切割机, 岩石切割機, 
Stenskærere, Rotssnijders, 
Haveuses à roche, 
Steinschneider, 
Meddőpréselőgépek, Tagliatrici 
per roccia, 岩盤カッター, 
록커터, Steinkuttere, Cortadores 
de Rocha, Cortadores de roca, 
Stenskärare

20101505 Cutter chain for mining 掘削用カッターチェーン, 광산용 
커터 체인, Cadena de corte 
para minería, Skärkedja för 
gruvdrift

These are chain attachments to cutting tools used in mining

20101506 Cutter bar カッターバー, 커터바, Barra de 

corte,
Bar that chain runs around on cutter head.Bar is attached to cutting 
machine used to cut coal or rock.
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Class 20101600 Screens and feeding equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20101601 Screens 筛网, 篩網, Sigteanlæg, Horren, 
Tamis, Drahtsiebe, Osztályozók, 
Crivelli, ふるい機, 광업용 
스크린, Harper, Peneiras, 
Pantallas, Siktar

20101602 Feeders 供给装置, 供給裝置, 
Fødeapparater (feeders), 
Laders, Dispositifs 
d'alimentation, Einspeisgeräte, 
Adagolók, Alimentatori, 送り機, 
급광기, Matere, Alimentadores, 
Alimentadores, Matare

20101603 Drain hole screen 排水过滤器, 排水篩檢程式, Filter 

til afløbshul, Filtre pour orifice 
de vidange, Abflusssieb, 
Lefolyólyuk szita, 
排水孔スクリーン, 배수구막, 

Rister til avløp, Peneira de furo 
de drenagem, Pantalla de hoyo 
de desagüe, Avloppsgaller

20101617 Gearmotors Moteurs à engrenages, 
Fogaskerék motorok, 
歯車モーター, 기어모터, 

Motorreductor, 
Kuggväxelmotorer

20101618 Apron feeder エプロンフィーダー, 에이프런 
공급기, Canaleta alimentadora, 
Transportband

This conveyor has metallic plates linked as a continuous chain which 
roll over two toothed drives and driven rollers to convey material.

20101619 Weigh belt feeder ベルトフィーダー, 중 벨트 피더, 
Banda alimentadora para pesar, 
Transportband med viktgivare

Weigh belt feeder / conveyor is a like a small belt conveyor with load 
cells under the belt to measure the weight of material conveyed over 
it. Drive is variable speed.

20101620 Electromagnetic vibro feeder 電磁振動フィーダー, 전자기 
진동 공급기, Vibro – 
alimentador electromagnético, 
Elektromagnetiskt vibrerande 
transportband

A vibro feeder has a tray which is mounted below a hopper and 
material is discharged by inducing vibration to this tray electro 
magnetically through a set of leaf springs.

20101621 Electromechanical vibro feeder 電気機械振動フィーダー, 
전자기계 진동 공급기, Vibro – 
alimentador electromecánico, 
Elektromekaniskt vibrerande 
transportband

A vibro feeder has a tray which is mounted below a hopper and 
material is discharged by inducing vibration to this tray through two 
eccentric weight mechanical vibrators on both sides.

Class 20101700 Crushers and breakers and grinders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20101701 Rock crushers 碎石机, 碎石機, 
Stenknusningsmaskiner, Rots 
plethamers, Concasseurs à 
roche, Stein 
Zerkleinerungsmaschinen, 
Kőtörők, Frantoi per roccia, 
岩盤粉砕機, 암석분쇄기, 
Steinknusere, Britadores de 
rocha, Trituradores de roca, 
Stenkrossar

20101702 Roll crushers 滚碎机, 滾碎機, Valseknusere, 

Rollende plethamers, 
Concasseurs à rouleaux, 
Walzbrechmaschinen, 
Hengerestörők, Frantoi a cilindri, 
ロール粉砕機, 롤크러셔, 

Valseknusere, Britadores de 
rolos, Trituradores de rollo, 
Valskrossar

20101703 Cone crushers 圆锥破碎机, 圓錐破碎機, 

Konusknusere, Kegelvormige 
plethamers, Concasseurs à 
cônes, 
Kegelzerkleinerungsmaschinen, 
Kúpos törők, Frantoi a cono, 
円錐型粉砕機, 콘크러셔, 

Konknusere, Britadores cônicos, 
Trituradores de cono, 
Konkrossar

20101704 Gyratory crushers 回转破碎机, 回轉破碎機, 
Keglebrydere, Draaiende 
plethamers, Concasseurs 
giratoires, Rundbrecher, 
Körforgó kúpos kőtörők, Frantoi 
rotativi, 旋回粉砕機, 
나선형분쇄기, Rotasjonsknuser, 
Britadores giratórios, 
Trituradores giratorios, 
Slungkrossar

20101705 Impact crushers 冲击式破碎机, 衝擊式破碎機, 

Slagmøller, Slag plethamers, 
Concasseurs à impact, 
Prallbrecher, Hajítótörők, 
Frantumatori a urto, 
インパクト・クラッシャー, 
충격분쇄기, Slagknusere, 
Britadores de impacto, 
Trituradores de impacto, 
Slagkrossar
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20101706 Jaw crushers 颚式破碎机, 顎式破碎機, 
Kæbeknusere, Klets 
plethamers, Concasseurs à 
mâchoires, Backenbrecher, 
Pofástörők, Frantoi a mascelle, 
ジョー・クラッシャー, 
죠크러셔, Kjeftknusere, 
Britadores de mandíbulas, 
Trituradores de mandíbula, 
Käftkrossar

20101707 Crushing plants 破碎设备, 破碎設備, 

Knuseanlæg, Plethamer 
installaties, Installations de 
concassage, 
Zerkleinerungsanlagen, 
Aprítóművek, Impianti di 
frantumazione, 圧縮工場, 

크러싱플랜트, Knuseverk, 
Instalações de britagem, 
Plantas de trituración, Krossverk

20101708 Rod mills 棒磨机, 攪拌式磨碎器, 
Stavmøller, Slagmolens, 
Broyeurs à barres, Rohrmühle, 
Rudasmalmok, Mulini a barre 
metalliche, 綿材圧延機, 로드밀, 
Stavmøller, Moinhos de hastes, 
Molino de varilla, Stångkvarnar

20101709 Ball mills 球磨机, 撞球式磨碎器, 

Kuglemøller, Balmolens, 
Broyeurs à boulets, 
Kugelmühlen, Golyósmalmok, 
Mulini a palle, ボールミル, 볼밀, 
Kulemøller, Moinhos de bolas, 
Molino de bola, Kulkvarnar

20101710 Pulverizing machinery 研磨粉碎机, 研磨粉碎機, 

Knusemakiner, Verpulvering 
machines, Machines de 
pulvérisation, Mahlmaschinen, 
Gépi porlasztó-berendezések, 
Macchinario per la 
polverizzazione, 微粉砕機, 
미분쇄기, 
Pulveriseringsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de pulverização, 
Maquinaria de pulverización, 
Pulvriseringsmaskin

20101711 Rock breakers 碎石锤, 碎石錘, Stenknusere, 
Rots slopers, Broyeurs à roche, 
Stein Brecher, Kőzúzók, 
Frantumatori per roccia, 砕岩機, 
록브레이커, Steinbrytere, 
Rompedores de rocha, 
Rompedores de roca, 
Hydrauliska hammare
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20101712 Earth grinders 碎土机, 碎土機, Jordkværne, 
Grondslijp machines, Broyeurs 
à terre, Erdschleifer, Földaprító 
gépek, Smerigliatrici di terra, 
接地研磨機, 토지연삭기, 

Jordkverner, Moinhos de rocha, 
Moledores de roca, Jordkvarnar

20101713 Cyclone or vortex grinders 旋风式和涡流粉碎机, 

旋風式和渦流粉碎機, Cyclone or 
vortex grinders, Cycloon en 
wervel slijpers, Broyeurs à 
vortex ou à cyclone, Zyklon- 
oder Wirbelschleifer, Ciklon 
vagy vortex aprítógépek, 
Ciclone o vortice smerigliatrici, 
サイクロン研磨機, 사이클론 
또는 보텍스연삭기, Sentrifuge- 

eller rotasjonskverner, Moinhos 
de ciclone ou vórtice, Moledoras 
de ciclón o vórtex, Skruvkrossar

20101714 Jaw plates 颚板, 顎板, Planskiver, 
Mâchoires, Brecherplatte, 
Törőpofák, ジョープレート, 
죠플레이트, Kjeftplater, Placas 
de mandíbulas, Placas de 
mandíbula, Skruvstädskäftar

20101715 Crusher bit 粉砕機ビット, 파쇄기비트, 

Broca trituradora, Krossdelar
Bits to crush coal and rock in mining and ore preparation

20101716 Crusher hammer 粉砕機ハンマー, 파쇄기해머, 

Martillo triturador, 
Krosshammare

Hammers to crush coal and rock in mining and ore preparation

Class 20101800 Mechanized ground support systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20101801 Cable bolters 钢丝筛选机, 鋼絲篩選機, 

Kabelsigteapparater, Câbles 
d’ancrage, 
Tunnelstützmaschinen mit 
Stahlseilarm, Kábelhorgonyzók, 
ケーブルふるい機, 케이블볼터, 

Kabelboltere, Peneiras de Cabo, 
Apernador de cable, 
Kabelbultmaskiner

20101802 Scissor bolters 剪式筛选机, 剪式篩選機, 

Saksesigteapparater, Elévateurs 
à ciseaux, 
Tunnelstützmaschinen mit 
Scherenstütze, Ollós 
szegecselők, 切断ふるい機, 

시저볼터, Saksboltere, Peneiras 
de Tesoura, Apernador de tijera, 
Saxbultmaskiner
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20101803 Boom bolters 桁式筛选机, 桁式篩選機, Boom 
bolters, Elévateurs à flèche, 
Tunnelstützmaschinen mit 
Stützbaum, Réselőkaros 
szefecselők, ブームふるい機, 
붐볼터, Bomboltere, Peneiras 
de lança, Apernador de boom, 
Bombultmaskiner

20101804 Shotcrete spraying equipment 混凝土喷涂设备, 

混凝土噴塗設備, Sprøjteudstyr til 
sprøjebeton, Equipement 
d’application de gunite, 
Spritzbetonmaschine, Lőttbeton 
szóróberendezés, 
コンクリート吹きつけ機, 
숏크리트분사장비, 
Sprøyteutstyr til sprøytebetong, 
Equipamento de aspersão de 
concreto projetado, Equipo para 
aplicar concreto lanzado o 
shotcrete, 
Sprutbetongsutrustning

20101805 Mechanized ground support system spare parts or 
accessories

矿山支架机械系统备件和附件, 

礦山支架機械系統備件和附件, 
Reservedele eller tilbehør til 
mekaniseret jordsupportsystem, 
Accessoires et pièces 
détachées pour systèmes 
mécanisés de soutènement, 
Ersatzteile oder Zubehör für 
mechanische Stützsysteme, 
Mechnanikus földi 
berendezések pótalkatrészei és 
tartozékai, 
機械化研磨補助システムスペアパ
ーツおよび付属品, 
기계화지상지원시스템여벌부품 
또는 액세서리, Reservedeler 

eller tilbehør til mekaniserte 
bakkesystemer, Sobressalentes 
ou acessórios de sistemas 
mecanizados de suporte de 
solo, Repuestos o accesorios 
de sistema mecanizado de 
soporte en tierra, Reservdelar 
eller tillbehör till mekaniserat 
markstödsystem

20101810 Commutators Commutateurs, 
Léptetőkapcsolók, 整流子, 
정류자, Conmutadores, 
Strömomkastare
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Class 20101900 Secondary rock breaking systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20101901 Blockholer or drill and load systems 炮眼器、钻孔机和装载系统, 

炮眼器、鑽孔機和裝載系統, 
Stenbors- eller boremaskine- og 
læssesystemer, Perceur de 
trous de mine ou systèmes de 
forage et de chargement, 
Tunnelgrabmaschine oder Bohr- 
und Ladesysteme, Robbantásos 
aprító vagy fúró-feltöltő 
rendszerek, 
ドリルおよびロードシステム, 
블록홀러 또는 천공기 및 
적하시스템, Blokkhuller eller 
bore- og lastesystemer, 
sistemas de perfuração e carga 
de blocos, Sistema blockholer o 
taladro y cargue, Skjutborrning 
eller borr- och belastningssystem

20101902 Repetitive impact systems 重复冲击系统, 重複衝擊系統, 
Repetitive slagsystemer, 
Installations de broyage à 
percussion, Rammsysteme, 
Ismétlődő ütéses rendszerek, 
反復インパクトシステム, 
반복충격시스템, Repeterende 
slagsystemer, sistemas de 
impacto Repetitivo, Sistemas de 
impacto repetitivo, System för 
upprepade slag
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20101903 Secondary rock breaking system spare parts or 
accessories

次级岩石粉碎系统备件和附件, 

次級岩石粉碎系統零件及配件, 
Reservedele eller tilbehør til 
sekundære 
stenbrydningssystemer, 
Accessoires et pièces 
détachées pour installations de 
concassage secondaire des 
roches, Ersatzteile und Zubehör 
für Nebengestein-Zerkleinerer, 
Másodlagos kőtörő rendszerek 
pótalkatrészei vagy tartozékai, 
補助的砕岩機システムスペアパー
ツおよび付属品, 
이차락브레이킹시스템여벌부품 
또는 액세서리, Reservedeler 
eller tilbehør til sekundære 
steinbrytersystemer, 
Sobressalentes ou acessórios 
de sistemas secundários de 
rompimento de rochas, 
Repuestos o accesorios de 
sistema secundario de ruptura 
de roca, Reservdelar eller 
tillbehör för sekundärt 
bergbrytningssystem

Class 20102000 Exploration and development systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20102001 In the hole drills ITH or down the hole DTH long hole 
drills

隧道钻孔ITH井下DTH深孔钻孔机
, 
隧道鑽孔ITH井下DTH深孔鑽孔機,
 In the hole drills ITH or down 
the hole DTH long hole drills, 
Marteau perforateur fond de 
puits, Imlochhammer- und 
Drehlochhammerbohrer, ITH 
fúrók vagy DTH 
hosszúfúrólyukas fúrók, 
ITHドリルおよびDTHドリル, 

또는 장공천공기, I-hullet (ITH)-

bor eller ned-hullet (DTH)-
langhullsbor, Brocas ITH de 
poço ou brocas longas DTH de 
fundo de poço, Taladros de 
barreno profundo en el hoyo ith 
o abajo del hoyo dth, ITH-
borrmaskiner eller DTH-
borrmaskiner för djupa hål
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20102002 Top hammer long hole drills 槌式深孔钻孔机, 

槌式深孔鑽孔機, Tophammer til 
boring af dybe huller, Marteau 
perforateurs de sommet de trou 
profond, 
Außenlochbohrhammer, Felső 
kapapácsos hosszúfúrólyukas 
fúrók, 
トップハンマー・ロングホールド
リル, 톱해머장공천공기, 

Topphammer langhullsbor, 
Brocas longas de martelo 
superior, Taladros de barreo 
profundo de martillo superior, 
Topphammarborr för djupa hål

20102003 Pneumatic shaft sinking jumbos 气动竖井凿岩吊架, 

氣動豎井鑿岩吊架, Pneumatiske 
borevogne, der kan sænkes ned 
i skakter, Jumbos pneumatiques 
de fonçage, Pneumatische 
Schachtbau-Jumbos, 
Pneumatikus falazatsüllyesztő 
pajzsok, 
空気圧シャフト降下ジャンボ, 
공압샤프트싱킹점보, 
Pneumatiske 
sjaktsenkeborevogner, Jumbos 
pneumáticos de penetração de 
eixo, Jumbos neumáticos para 
perforación de pozos, 
Pneumatisk 
schaktsänkningsjumbo

20102004 Hydraulic shaft sinking jumbos 水力竖井凿岩吊架, 

水力豎井鑿岩吊架, Hydrauliske 
borevogne, der kan sænkes ned 
i skakter, Jumbos hydrauliques 
de fonçage, Hydraulische 
Schachtbau-Jumbos, 
Hidrauliuks falazatsüllyesztő 
pajzsok, 
水圧シャフト降下ジャンボ, 
유압샤프트싱킹점보, 
Hydrauliske 
sjaktsenkeborevogner, Jumbos 
hidráulicos de penetração de 
eixo, Jumbos hidráulicos para 
perforación de pozos, 
Hydraulisk 
schaktsänkningsjumbo
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20102005 Pneumatic horizontal development jumbos 气动水平展开吊架, 

氣動水平展開吊架, Pneumatiske 
borevogne til vandret udvikling, 
Jumbos pneumatiques à 
développement horizontal, 
Pneumatische Jumbos für 
horizontale Bohrungen, 
Pneumatikus vízszintes 
feltárópajzs, 
空気圧水平展開ジャンボ, 
공압수평개발점보, Pneumatiske 
horisontale 
utviklingsborevogner, Jumbos 
Pneumáticos de 
desenvolvimento horizontal, 
Jumbos neumáticos de 
desarrollo horizontal, 
Pneumatisk jumbo för 
horisontell brytning

20102006 Hydraulic horizontal development jumbos 水力水平展开吊架, 

水力水平展開吊架, Hydrauliske 
borevogne til vandret udvikling, 
Jumbos hydrauliques à 
développement horizontal, 
Hydraulische Jumbos für 
horizontale Bohrungen, 
Hidraulikus vízszintes 
feltárópajzs, 
水圧水平展開ジャンボ, 
유압수평개발점보, Hydrauliske 
horisontale 
utviklingsborevogner, Jumbos 
Hidráulicos de desenvolvimento 
horizontal, Jumbos hidráulicos 
de desarrollo horizontal, 
Hydraulisk jumbo för horisontell 
brytning

20102007 Core drills 空心钻, 空心鑽, Kernebor, 
Carotteurs, Senkbohrer, 
Magfúrók, コアドリル, 
코어드릴, Kjernebor, Brocas de 
testemunhagem, Taladros de 
núcleo, Kärnborrar
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20102008 Exploration or development system spare parts or 
accessories

勘探、开发系统备件和附件, 

勘探、開發系統零件和配件, 
Reservedele eller tilbehør til 
efterforskning- eller 
udviklingssystem, Accessoires 
et pièces détachées de 
systèmes d’exploration et de 
développement, Ersatzteile oder 
Zubehör für Forschungs- oder 
Entwicklungssysteme, Kutató- 
vagy feltárórendszerek 
pótalkatrészei vagy tartozékai, 
探鉱開発システムスペアパーツお
よび付属品, 탐사 또는 
개발시스템여벌부품 또는 
액세서리, Reservedeler eller 
tilbehør til prospekterings- eller 
utviklingssystemer, 
sobressalentes ou acessórios 
de sistema de exploração ou 
desenvolvimento, Repuestos o 
accesorios de sistema de 
exploración o desarrollo, 
Reservdelar eller tillbehör för 
prospekterings- eller 
exploateringssystem

Class 20102100 Rock drills

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20102101 Pneumatic rock drills 气动凿岩机, 氣動鑿岩機, 

Pneumatiske stenbor, Foreuses 
à roche pneumatiques, 
Pneumatische Steinbohrer, 
Pneumatikus kőzetfúrók, 
空気圧ロックドリル, 
공압식착암기, Pneumatiske 
bergboremaskiner, Britadeiras 
Pneumáticas de rochas, 
Taladros de roca neumáticos, 
Pneumatiska bergborrar

20102102 Hydraulic rock drills 水力凿岩机, 水力鑿岩機, 

Hydrauliske stenbor, Foreuses à 
roche hydrauliques, 
Hydraulische Steinbohrer, 
Hidraulikus kőzetfúrók, 
水圧ロックドリル, 
유압식착암기, Hydrauliske 
bergboremaskiner, Britadeiras 
Hidráulicas de rochas, Taladros 
de roca hidráulicos, Hydrauliska 
bergborrar
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20102103 Hand held rock drills 手持式凿岩机, 掌上型鑿岩機, 
Håndholdte stenbor, Foreuses à 
roche manuelles, 
Handsteinbohrer, Kézi 
kőzetfúrók, 
ハンディーロックドリル, 휴대용 
착암기, Håndholdte 
bergboremaskiner, Britadeiras 
manuais de rocha, Taladros de 
roca manuales, Handhållna 
bergborrar

20102104 Rock drill spare parts or accessories 凿岩机备件和附件, 

鑿岩機備件和附件, Reservedele 
eller tilbehør til stenbor, Pièces 
et accessoires pour foreuses à 
roche, Ersatzteile und Zubehör 
für Steinbohrer, Kőzetfúrók 
pótalkatrészei vagy tartozékai, 
ロックドリルスペアパーツおよび
付属品, 착암기예비부품 또는 
액세서리, Reservedeler eller 
tilbehør til bergboremaskiner, 
Sobressalentes ou acessórios 
de britadeiras de rochas, 
Repuestos y accesorios de 
taladros de roca, Reservdelar 
eller tillbehör för bergborrar

20102105 Steel drill rod 鋼ドリルロッド, 강철 드릴 볼, 
Broca o barrena de acero, 
Stålborrstav

Drill rods used to drill holes in underground mine roof for installation of 
roof support bolt.

20102106 Vacuum drill rod 真空ドリルロッド, 진공 드릴봉, 

Broca o barrena de vacío,
A component used in coal mine drilling that has a hollow center to 
allow vacuum collection of dust

Class 20102200 Explosive loading machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20102201 Ammonium nitrate and fuel oil ANFO loading machinery 硝酸氨和燃料油ANFO装料设备, 

硝酸氨和燃料油ANFO裝料設備, 
ANFO-læssemaskine til 
ammoniumnitrat og 
brændstofsolie, Appareil de 
chargement de nitrate 
d'ammonium et fuel-oil (ANFO), 
Maschinen zum Laden von 
Ammoniumnitrat und Heizöl, 
Ammónium-nitrát és tüzelőolaj 
(ANFO) töltőberendezés, 
硝酸アンモニウムおよび重油ロー
ディング機械設備, 
초유폭약장착기계, Maskiner til 
lasting av ammoniumnitrat og 
brennstoffolje (ANFO), 
Máquinas de carga de nitrato de 
Amônia e óleo combustível 
ANFO, Maquinaria para cargar 
nitrato de amonio y fuel oil - 
anfo, Mekanism för ANFO-
laddning

20102202 Emulsion loading machinery 乳状液装料设备, 

乳狀液裝料設備, 
Læssemaskiner til emulsion, 
Appareil de chargement 
d’émulsion, Maschinen zum 
Laden von Emulsionen, 
Emulziótöltő berendezés, 
乳剤装填機械, 유액적하기계, 

Maskiner til lasting av 
emulsjoner, Máquinas de carga 
de Emulsão, Maquinaria para 
cargar emulsión, Mekanism för 
emulsionsladdning
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20102203 Explosive loading machinery spare parts or accessories 炸药装料设备备件和附件, 

炸藥裝料設備零件及配件, 
Reservedele eller tilbehør til 
læssemaskiner til sprængstof, 
Accessoires et pièces 
détachées pour appareils de 
chargement d’explosif, 
Maschinenersatzteile oder -
zubehör für explosive Ladungen, 
Robbanószer töltőberendezés 
pótalkatrészei vagy tartozékai, 
探鉱ローディング機械設備スペア
パーツおよび付属品, 
폭발물적하기계여벌부품 또는 
액세서리, Reservedeler eller 
tilbehør til maskiner til lasting av 
sprengstoff, Sobressalentes ou 
acessórios de máquinas de 
carga de Explosivos, Repuestos 
y accesorios para maquinaria de 
cargue de explosivos, 
Reservdelar eller tillbehör för 
sprängämnesladdningsmekanis
m

Class 20102300 Underground mining service vehicles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20102301 Personnel carriers 操作人员运输车, 
操作人員運輸車, 
Personkøretøjer, Véhicules de 
transport du personnel, 
Personenbeförderer, 
Személyszállítók, 人員運搬車, 

인력수송기, Personfraktere, 
Carros de pessoal, Transporte 
de personal, 
Persontransportfordon

20102302 Crane vehicles 起重运输工具, 起重運輸工具, 

Krankøretøjer, Wagons grues 
de levage, Kranfahrzeuge, 
Darus járművek, クレーン車, 
크레인운반차, Krankjøretøyer, 
Guindastes, Vehículos grúa, 
Lyftkranar
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20102303 Flat deck material carriers 平板材料运输车, 

平板材料運輸車, 
Materialekøretøjer med fladt 
dæk, Transporteurs de matériel 
à plate-forme, Tieflader, Platós 
tehergépkocsik, 
フラットデッキ材料運搬車, 
플랫데크화물수송기, Flatvogner 
til frakting av materialer, 
Carregadores planos de 
material, Cama bajas para el 
transporte de material, 
Flakfordon för materialtransport

20102304 Bulk material carriers 疏松材料运输车, 

疏鬆材料運輸車, 
Materialekøretøjer til store læs, 
Transporteurs de matériau en 
vrac, Schüttguttransporter, 
Ömlesztett anyag szállítók, 
材料大量運搬車, 
벌크화물수송기, 
Massegodsfraktere, 
Carregadores de material a 
granel, Transportadores de 
carga a granel, Transportfordon 
för bulkmaterial

20102305 Utility service vehicles 公用服务运输工具, 

公用服務運輸工具, 
Servicekøretøjer, Véhicules de 
service, Versorgungsfahrzeug, 
Könnyű kistehergépkocsik, 
ユーティリティサービス車, 
유틸리티서비스차량, 
Servicekjøretøyer, Veículos 
Utilitários de serviço, Vehículos 
utilitarios, Servicefordon
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20102306 Elevating platform vehicles or scissor lifts 升降平台运输工具和杠杆式升降机
, 
升降平臺運輸工具和杠杆式升降機
, Hæv- og sænkbare 
platformskøretøjer eller 
sakseelevatorer, Véhicules 
élévateurs ou élévateurs à 
fourche, Hebebühnenfahrzeuge, 
Szállítólapos vagy ollós 
munkapados járművek, 
昇降車およびシザーリフト, 
승강식작업대차량 또는 
시저리프트, 
Løfteplattformkjøretøyer eller 
sakselifter, Veículos de 
plataforma elevatória ou 
tesoura, Vehículos de 
plataforma elevable o 
elevadores de tijera, Ramlyft- 
eller saxlyftfordon

20102307 Underground mining service vehicle spare parts or 
accessories

地下开采矿服务运输工具备件和
附件, 採礦車零件及配件, 
Reservedele eller tilbehør til 
servicekøretøjer til underjordisk 
minedrift, Accessoires et pièces 
détachées pour véhicules de 
service pour l'exploitation 
minière souterraine, Ersatzteile 
und Zubehör für Untertagebau-
Servicefahrzeuge, Földalatti 
bányászat kiszolgáló járművei 
pótalkatrészei vagy tartozékai, 
地下炭坑サービス車両スペアパー
ツおよび付属品ー, 
지하채광차량여벌부품 또는 
액세서리, Reservedeler eller 
tilbehør til servicekjøretøyer til 
gruvedrift, sobressalentes ou 
acessórios para veículos de 
serviço de mineração 
subterrânea, Repuestos o 
accesorios de vehículo de 
servicio minero subterráneo, 
Reservdelar eller tillbehör för 
servicefordon i 
underjordsbrytning

Family 20110000 Well drilling and operation equipment

Class 20111500 Drilling and exploration equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20111504 Water well drilling equipment 水井钻探设备, 水井鑽探設備, 
Vandbrøndboringsudstyr, 
Waterbron boor apparatuur, 
Équipements de forage de puits 
d'eau, 
Wassertiefbohrausstattung, 
Vízkútfúró gépek, Attrezzatura 
per la trivellazione di pozzi idrici, 
削井機械, 우물착정기, Utstyr til 
boring av vannbrønner, 
Equipamentos de perfuração de 
poços de água, Equipos para 
perforar pozos de agua, 
Utrustning för brunnsborrning

20111505 Uranium exploration equipment 铀勘探设备, 鈾勘探設備, 
Uranefterforskningsudstyr, 
Uranium exploratie apparatuur, 
Équipements d'exploration 
d'uranium, 
Uranschürfausstattung, Uránium 
kutató berendezések, 
Attrezzatura per l'esplorazione 
dell'uranio, ウラン探鉱機械, 
우라늄탐사기, Utstyr til 
uranleting, Equipamentos de 
exploração de urânio, Equipo 
para la exploración de uranio, 
Utrustning för uranprospektering

Class 20111600 Drilling and operation machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20111601 Boring or sinking machinery 钻孔和开凿机器, 

鑽孔和開鑿機器, Boring- eller 
sænkningmaskiner, Boor en 
graaf machines, Machines de 
forage ou de fonçage, 
Ausbohrung- oder 
Aushöhlungsmaschinen, Fúró 
vagy marógépek, Macchinario di 
sondaggio o di scavo, 
ボーリング機械, 천공용  또는 

시굴용 기계, Bore- eller 

dybdeboremaskiner, Máquinas 
de perfuração ou penetração, 
Maquinaria de sondeo o de 
perforación, Borr- eller 
djupborrmaskiner
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20111602 Downhole assembly machinery 井下装配机, 井下裝配機, 
Downhole assembly machinery, 
Benedengaatse assamblage 
machines, Machines de fond de 
puits, Untenloch 
Montagemaschinen, Lefelé 
irányuló fúrólyuk szerelő gépek, 
Batteria di perforazione, 
ダウンホール・アセンブリー機械
, 공내어셈블리기계, I-hullet-

utstyr (til kjerneboring osv), 
Máquinas de montagem no 
fundo do poço, Maquinaria de 
ensamble en fondo de pozo, I-
hålet-utrustning (för 
kärnborrning etc.)

20111603 Hammer drills 锤钻, 錘鑽, Borehammere, 

Hamerboren, Marteaux 
perforateurs, Hammerbohrer, 
Fúrókalapácsok, Martelli 
perforatori, ハンマー・ドリル, 
해머형착암기, 
Slagboremaskiner, Britadores, 
Martillos perforadores, 
Slagborrar

20111604 Crawler drills 履带式钻机, 履帶式鑽機, Crawler 
drills, Kruipboren, Foreuses sur 
chenilles, Raupenbohrer, 
Lánctalpas fúrók, Trapani a 
cingoli, クローラー・ドリル, 
크롤로형착정기, 
Belteboremaskiner, Britadores 
de esteira, Taladro sobre 
orugas, Bandburna borrar

20111606 Pneumatic vibrators 气动振动器, 氣動振動器, 
Pneumatiske vibratorer, 
Pneumatische vibrators, 
Vibrateurs pneumatiques, 
Pressluftbohrer, Pneumatikus 
vibrátorok, Vibratori pneumatici, 
空気振動機, 공압식진동기, 
Trykkluftsvibratorer, vibradores 
pneumáticos, Vibradores 
neumáticos, Tryckluftsvibratorer
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20111607 Tunneling machinery 隧道开掘机, 隧道開掘機, 
Tunnelbygningsmaskiner, 
Tunnelgraaf machines, 
Machines de creusement de 
galeries, Tunnelbaumaschinen, 
Vágathajtó/alagútfúró gépek, 
Macchinario per escavazione di 
gallerie, トンネル掘削機, 
갱도굴진기, 
Tunnelgravemaskiner, 
Máquinas de túnel, Maquinaria 
para hacer túneles, 
Tunnelbrytningsmaskiner

20111608 Striking hammers 大锤, 大錘, Prægninghammere, 
Slaghamers, Marteaux de 
forage, Schlaghammer, 
Vágófúró kalapácsok, Mazze, 
ストライキング・ハンマー, 
대형해머기, Slaghammere, 
martelos de percussão, Martillos 
de poder, Slaghammare

20111609 Sinker drills 冲钻, 沖鑽, Sinker drills, 
Graafboren, Marteaux piqueurs, 
Aushöhlungsbohrer, 
Aknamélyítő fúrókalapácsok, 
Martello per la perforazione di 
volate per pozzi, 
スキナー・ドリル, 싱커드릴, 
Senkebor, Brocas de 
penetração, Taladro de platina, 
Sänkborrar

20111610 Sewer inspection machinery 下水道检测设备, 

下水道檢測設備, Kloak 
inspektions materiale, Afvoer 
inspectie machines, Machines 
d'inspection d'égouts, 
Abzugskanal Prüfmaschinen, 
Szennyvízcsatorna ellenőrző 
gépek, Macchinario per 
l'ispezione della fogna, 
上下水道調査機械, 
하수관검사기계, Maskiner til 
inspeksjon av avløp, Máquinas 
de inspeção de esgotos, 
Maquinaria de inspección de 
alcantarillas, Maskiner för 
avloppsinspektion
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20111611 Rotary drills 回转式凿岩机, 回轉式鑿岩機, 
Rotationbor, Draaiende boren, 
Foreuses rotatives, Drehbohrer, 
Forgófúró gépek, Perforatrici a 
rotazione, ロータリー・ドリル, 
로타리드릴, Rotasjonsbor, 
Brocas rotativas, Taladros 
giratorios, Roterande borrar

20111612 Drilling rigs 钻探设备, 鑽探設備, Borerigge, 
Boortakelage, Installations de 
forage, Bohrinsel, Mélyfúró 
berendezések, Impianti di 
perforazione, 掘削リグ, 
드릴링리그, Borerigger, Sondas 
de perfuração, Taladros de 
perforación de pozos, Borriggar

20111613 Long hole drills 深孔钻孔机, 深孔鑽孔機, 
Dybhuller, bor, Diepgaatse 
boren, Foreuses de trous 
profonds, Langlochbohrer, 
Hosszúfúró lyukasfúrók, 
Perforatrici per lunghi fori, 
ロングホール・ドリル, 
장혈굴착기, Langhullsbor, broca 
de furo longo, Taladros de 
barreno profundo, Djuphålsborrar

20111614 Industrial drill bits 工业钻头, 工業鑽頭, Industrielle 

borekroner, Industriele 
booronderdelen, Trépans 
industriels, Industrielle 
Bohrstücke, Ipari fúrófejek, 
Trivelle industriali, 
産業用ドリルビット, 산업용 

드릴비트, Borekroner til 

industriell bruk, pontas de 
brocas Industriais, Brocas 
industriales, Borrkronor för 
industriellt bruk

20111615 Drifters 支柱式开山机, 支柱式開山機, 
Minegange, Drijvers, Marteaux 
perforateurs, Trifter, Állványos 
fúrókalapácsok, Perforatrici da 
cantiere, ドリフター, 드리프터, 

Bergboremaskiner med 
skruemating, Calibradores, 
Perforadora de avance, 
Bergborrar med skruvmatning

20111616 Derricks 钻塔, 鑽塔, Boretårne, 
Boortorens, Derricks, 
Bohrtürme, Fúrótornyok, Torri di 
trivellazione, 
ボーリング用やぐら, 데릭, 

Boretårn, Torres, Torre de 
perforación, Borrtorn
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20111617 Drilling carriages 凿岩台车, 鑿岩台車, Borevogne, 
Boorwagentjes, Chariots de 
forage, Bohrwagen, Fúrókocsik, 
Carri di perforazione, 
ドリル・キャリッジ, 
자동차형굴착기, Borevogner, 
Carros de perfuração, Carros de 
perforación, Borrvagnar

20111618 Downhole fishing poles 钻杆, 鑽桿, Downhole fishing 
poles, Ondergrondse 
reddingspalen, Cannes de 
sauvetage, Untenloch 
Angelruten, Fúrólyukas 
mentőrudak, Palo di pescaggio 
downhole, ダウンホール用釣竿, 
다운홀피싱폴, Oppfiskingsutstyr 
(til opphenting av utstyr fra 
borehull), haste de pescaria no 
fundo do poço, Caña de pecar 
de fondo de pozo, Spön för 
upptagning av kronor ur borrhål

20111619 Well drilling bit cones 钻井钻头牙轮, 鑽井鑽頭牙輪, 
Well drilling bit cones, Bron boor 
kegelvormige onderdelen, 
Trépans à cônes pour forages 
de puits, Erdbohrkegel, Kútfúró 
korona kúpok, 
削井ビットコーン, 우물굴착기용 
비트콘, Borekronekjegler for 
brønnboring, cones de broca de 
perfuração de poço, Cono de 
perforación de pozos, 
Mejselskär för brunnsborrning

20111620 Hammer grab ハンマーグラブ, 해머 그래브, 

Agarre de martillo,
A machine that pumps out earth and sand as well as fragmented 
substances inside the casing at the time of boring with large caliber in 
public works.

20111621 Casing oscillator ケーシングオシレーター, 케이싱 
오실레이터, Oscilador de 
revestimiento,

A type of construction equipment used in drilling and foundation work 
for buildings, factories, roads, bridges and steel towers.

20111622 Reverse circulation drill リバースサーキュレーションドリ
ル, 역순환천공기, Taladro de 
circulación reversa,

A type of drilling rig that crushes base rock by attaching a special 
roller bit to the drill rod block section, and discharges crushed 
excavated soil to the surface by sucking the circulation water and 
crushed rock with a vacuum pump through the drill rod pipe.

20111623 Diaphragm wall clamshell ダイアフラムウォール（シェル型
）, 지하연속벽 클램셀, Almeja 
de diafragma de muro,

A type of equipment that is used for bucket type excavation of narrow 
and deep underground holes.

Class 20111700 Drilling and operation accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20111701 Audio visual instruments for well inspection 矿井检测可视化仪器, 

礦井碪探器材, Audiovisuelle 
instrumenter for 
brøndbesigtigelse, Audio visuele 
instrumenten voor bron 
inspectie, Instruments 
audiovisuels d'inspection des 
puits, Audio visuelle 
Instrumenten für 
Bohrlochprüfung, Audiovizuális 
műszerek kutak ellenőrzéséhez, 
Strumeti audio visivi per 
l'ispezione dei pozzi, 
井戸調査用視聴覚器材, 
시청각탐사장비, Audiovisuelle 
instrumenter til 
brønninspeksjon, Instrumentos 
áudio visuais para inspeção de 
poços, Instrumentos 
audiovisuales para inspección 
de pozos, A/V-instrument för 
brunnsinspektion

20111702 Packers or tubing anchors 打包机和管锚, 打包機和管錨, 

Pakningsanordninger og 
rørledningsforankringer, 
Vulstukjes en embellage ankers, 
Ecarteurs ou ancrages pour 
tubages, Verpackungs und 
Röhrenanker, Berakatkészítő 
vagy csövező merevítések, 
Packer di produzione o ancore 
del tubing, 
パッカーおよびチュービングアン
カー, 팩커 또는 튜빙앵커, 

Pakning- eller rørankrere, 
Obturadores ou âncoras de 
tubo, Tapones o anclajes de 
tubos, Tätare eller rörförankrare

20111703 Drilling casings 钻孔套管, 鑽孔套管, 
Boreforingsstammer, Boor 
verpakkingen, Cuvelages de 
puits, Bohrüberzüge, Fúró 
béléscsövezések, Tubi di 
rivestimento di perforazione, 
ドリル・ケーシング, 
드릴링케이싱, Borefôringer, 
Revestimentos de perfuração, 
Recubrimientos de perforación, 
Borrfoder
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20111704 Drilling screens 钻孔筛, 鑽孔篩, Boresigteanlæg, 
Boorschermen, Tamis de 
forage, Bohrschirme, Fúró 
sziták, Crivelli di perforazione, 
ドリル・スクリーン, 
드릴링스크린, Borerastere, 
peneiras de perfuração, 
Pantallas de perforación, 
Borrhålsfodring

20111705 Well points 井穴, 井穴, Sugespidser, 

Pointes filtrantes, Bohrpunkt, 
Kútcsúcsok, 
ウェルポイント工法, 웰포인트, 

Borehullpunkter, Pontas de 
poço, Puntos de pozo, 
Filterbrunnar

20111706 Drilling wedges 钻井楔子, 鑽井楔子, 
Boringskiler, Coins de forage, 
Bohrkeil, Fúróékek, 
ドリル・ウェッジ, 굴착용 웨지, 
Borekiler, cunhas de 
perfuração, Cuñas de 
perforación, Borrkilar

20111707 Drilling tool adapters 钻具适配器, 鑽具適配器, 
Boringsværktøjadaptere, 
Adaptateurs pour outils de 
forage, Bohrwerkzeugadapter, 
Fúrókészülék adapterek, 
ドリルツール・アダプター, 
굴착공구용 어댑터, Adaptere til 
boreverktøy, Adaptadores de 
ferramentas de perfuração, 
Adaptadores de herramientas 
de perforación, 
Borrverktygsadaptrar

20111708 Drill stems 钻杆, 鑽杆, Borerør, Trains de 

tiges, Bohrstangen, Fúrószárak, 
ドリルステム, 드릴스템, 

Borestrenger, haste de brocas, 
Columnas de perforación, 
Borrstänger
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20111709 Well drilling tool or accessory kits 钻井工具和附件工具, 

鑽井工具和附件工具, 
Brøndboringsværktøj eller -
tilbehør, Kit d’accessoires ou 
d’outils pour forage, 
Erdbohrwerkzeug oder Zubehör-
Kits, Kútfúró készülék vagy 
tartozék készletek, 
削井ツールおよび付属品キット, 
착정공구 또는 액세서리키트, 

Verktøy eller tilbehørssett til 
brønnboring, Ferramentas ou 
conjuntos de acessórios de 
perfuração de poços, 
Herramientas o kits de 
accesorios para perforar pozos, 
Verktygs- eller tillbehörssatser 
för brunnsborrning

20111710 Thru tubing packer repair kit スルーチュービング・パッカー修
理キット, 관통 포장기 수리 킷, 
Kit de reparación de tapones y 
tuberías de perforación, 
Reparationssats för "Thru 
tubing"-packare

Repair kit for a device that can be run into a wellbore with a smaller 
initial outside diameter that then expands externally to seal the 
wellbore. Packers employ flexible, elastomeric elements that expand. 
The two most common forms are the production or test packer and 
the inflatable packer. The expansion of the former may be 
accomplished by squeezing the elastomeric elements (somewhat 
doughnut shaped) between two plates, forcing the sides to bulge 
outward. The expansion of the latter is accomplished by pumping a 
fluid into a bladder, in much the same fashion as a balloon, but having 
more robust construction.

20111711 Thru tubing parts and accessories スルーチュービング部品および付
属品, 관통 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios de tuberías 
de perforación, Reservdelar och 
tillbehör för "Thru tubing"

Parts and components used in the tubing string. Through-tubing is 
generally associated with live-well operations, thereby causing 
minimal interruption to production and eliminating the need to kill the 
well.

20111712 Wash pipe 洗浄パイプ, 청소관, Tubo de 

lavado, Hylsrör
A tool-string component used with a burn shoe for washover 
operations.The wash pipe is a relatively large internal-diameter tubular 
that can be washed over a fish in preparation for engaging and 
retrieving the fish.

20111713 Drilling fingerboard ドリル・フィンガーボード, 
드릴링 핑거보드, Mástil de 
perforación, Borrtornsplattform

The working platform approximately halfway up the derrick or mast in 
which the derrickman stores drillpipe and drill collars in an orderly 
fashion during trips out of the hole.

20111714 Coiled tubing connector コイル管によるケーブル・コネク
ター, 코일관 커넥터, Conector 
de tubería flexible, Koppling för 
rörspiral

A downhole device used to connect the tool string to the coiled tubing 
string.

20111715 Well site pit liner 抗井サイト・ピットライナー, 

관정 피트라이너, Recubrimiento 

de tajo del sitio del pozo,

Liner used to contain water pumped from well sites until it can be 
picked up and disposed of. Simular to a pool liner.

Family 20120000 Oil and gas drilling and exploration equipment

Class 20121000 Acidizing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20121001 Acidizing blending units 酸混合装置, 酸混合裝置, 
Syrebehandling, 
blandingsenheder, Verzurings 
meng eenheden, Unités de 
mélange et d'acidification, 
Säuernde Mischaggregate, 
Savazó keverőegységek, Unità 
di mescolamento per 
l'acidificazione, 
酸処理ブレンドユニット, 
산주입혼합기, Blandeenheter til 
syrebehandling, Unidades de 
mistura de acidificação, 
Unidades de mezcla 
acidificante, 
Syraberedningsenheter

20121002 Acidizing density sensors 酸密度传感器, 酸密度感測器, 

Syrebehandling, tæthedsfølere, 
Verzurings dichtheids sensoren, 
Capteurs de densité 
d'acidification, Säuernde 
Dichtemessfühler, Savazó 
sűrűség érzékelők, Sensori 
Densità di acidificazione, 
酸処理濃度センサー, 
산농도감지기, Tetthetsmålere til 
syrebehandling, sensores de 
densidade de acidificação, 
Sensores de densidad 
acidificante, Syradensitetsgivare

20121003 Acidizing pumping units 酸处理泵, 酸處理泵, 

Syrebehandling, pumper, 
Verzurings pomp eenheden, 
Unités de pompage pour 
l'acidification, Säuernde 
Pumpaggregate, Savazó 
szivattyú egységek, Unità di 
pompaggio per l'acidificazione, 
酸処理ポンプユニット, 산주입 

펌프, Pumpeenheter til 

syrebehandling, unidades de 
bombeamento de acidificação, 
Unidades de bombeo 
acidificante, Syrapumpenheter

20121004 Acidizing units 酸化处理装置, 酸化處理裝置, 

Syrebehandlingsenheder, 
Verzurings eenheden, Unités 
d'acidification, Säuernde 
Aggregate, Savazó egységek, 
Unità di acidificazione, 
酸処理ユニット, 산주입기, 
Syrebehandlingsenheter, 
unidades de acidificação, 
Unidades acidificantes, 
Syraenheter
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20121005 Acidizing air piping 酸化处理风管, 酸化處理風管, 
Syrebehandling, luftledninger, 
Verzurings luchtpijpen, 
Canalisations à air destinées à 
l'acidification, Säuernde 
Luftrohrleitungen, Savazó 
légvezetékek, Condutorre aria 
d'acidificazione, 酸処理通気管, 
산주입공기관, Luftledninger til 
syrebehandling, tubulação de ar 
de acidificação, Tubería de aire 
acidificante, Luftrör för 
syrabehandling

20121006 Acidizing ball injectors 酸化球式喷嘴, 酸化球式噴嘴, 
Syrebehandling, kugleinjektorer, 
Verzurings balinjectoren, 
Injecteurs à bille destinés à 
l'acidification, Säuernde 
Kugeleinspritzdüsen, Savazó 
golyós injektorok, iniettore di 
sfera per l'acidificazione, 
酸処理ボールインジェクター, 
산주입용 볼인젝터, 

Kuleinnsprøytningspumper til 
syrebehandling, injetores de 
esferas de acidificação, 
Inyectores de bola acidificantes, 
Kulinjektorer för syrabehandling

20121007 Bulk liquid acid equipment 散装液酸设备, 散裝液酸設備, 

Flydende syreudstyr, Apparaten 
voor vloeibaarheids 
massazuren, Équipements pour 
le traitement de l'acide liquide 
en vrac, 
Massenflüssigkeitssäureanlagen,
 Ömlesztett folyékony sav 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
dell’ acida liquida all'ingrosso, 
バルク液体酸処理機械, 
대량산용액장비, Utstyr til 

flytende syre i bulk, 
equipamentos de ácido líquido a 
granel, Equipo de ácido líquido 
a granel, Utrustning för 
hantering av syra i bulk
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20121008 Acidizing drop boxes 酸化处理中间槽, 

酸化處理中間槽, 
Syrebehandling, faldkasser, 
Verzurings opvangdozen, Drop 
boxes pour l'acidification, 
Säuernde Sinkgehäuse, Savazó 
csepegtető dobozok, Scatole 
goccia d'acidificazione, 
酸処理滴下ボックス, 산주입용 
드롭박스, Fallkasser til 
syrebehandling, caixas de 
queda de acidificação, Cajas de 
gota acidificante, Fallboxar för 
syrabehandling

20121009 Acidizing flow meters 酸性流量计, 酸性流量計, 
Syrebehandling, 
gennemstrømsmålere, 
Verzurings stroom meters, 
Débitmètres  pour l'acidification, 
Säuernde Fließmeter, Savazó 
hozammérők, Contatori 
d'acidificazione, 
酸処理フローメーター, 산주입용 
유량계, Strømningsmålere til 
syrebehandling, medidores de 
vazão de acidificação, 
Medidores de acidificación, 
Flödesmätare för syrabehandling

20121010 Acidizing junction boxes 酸化处理集管箱, 

酸化處理集管箱, 
Syrebehandling, 
tilslutningsdåser, Verzurings 
aansluitkasten, Boîtes de 
raccordement pour 
l'acidification, Säuernde  
Verteilerdosen, Savazó 
bekötődobozok, Scatole 
giunzione d'acidificazione, 
酸処理接合ボックス, 산주입용 

정션박스, Koplingsbokser til 

syrebehandling, caixas de 
junção de acidificação, Cajas de 
unión de acidificación, 
Kopplingsdosor för 
syrabehandling
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20121011 Acidizing pressure sensors 酸性压力传感器, 

酸性壓力感測器, 
Syrebehandling, trykprøvere, 
Verzuringsdruk sensoren, 
Capteurs de pression pour 
l'acidification, Säuernde 
Druckmessfühler, Savazó 
nyomásérzékelők, Sensori a 
pressione d'acidificazione, 
酸処理圧力センサー, 산주입용 

압력센서, Trykksensorer til 
syrebehandling, sensores de 
pressão de acidificação, 
Sensores de presión de 
acidificación, Tryckgivare för 
syrabehandling

20121012 Acidizing process piping 酸化处理管线, 酸化處理管線, 

Syrebehandling, procesrør, 
Verzurings verwerkings pijpen, 
Tuyauterie pour l'acidification, 
Säuernde 
Fortgangsrohrleitungen, Savazó 
csövezetek, Condutorre trattate 
d'acidificazione, 
酸処理プロセスパイピング, 
산주입용 공급배관, 

Prosessrørledninger til 
syrebehandling, tubulação de 
processo de acidificação, 
Tubería de proceso acidificante, 
Syrabehandlingsrör

20121013 Acidizing straight joints 酸化处理直线接头, 

酸化處理直線接頭, 
Syrebehandling, lineære 
samlinger, Verzurings rechte 
naadssluitingen, Jointures 
droites pour l'acidification, 
Säuernde gerade 
Verbindungsstücke, Savazó 
direkt illesztések, Giunti dritti 
d'acidificazione, 
酸処理拘束ジョイント, 산주입용 

스트레이트조인트, Rette 
sammenføyninger til 
syrebehandling, juntas retas de 
acidificação, Uniones estrechas 
de acidificación, Raka skarvar 
för syrabehandling
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20121014 Acidizing swivels 酸化处理旋转接头, 

酸化處理旋轉接頭, 
Syrebehandling, drejetapper, 
Verzurende draaibassen, Têtes 
d'injection pour l'acidification, 
Säuernde Drehringe, Savazó 
forgórészek, Parte girevole 
d'acidificazione, 
酸処理スイベル, 산주입용 
스위벨, Svivler til 
syrebehandling, articulações de 
acidificação, Pivotes de 
acidificación, Svängtappar för 
syrabehandling

20121015 Acidizing treating irons 酸化处理铁, 酸化處理鐵, 
Syrebehandling, 
behandlingsjern, Zuur 
behandelde ijzers, Fers de 
traitement pour l'acidification, 
Säuernde Behandlungseisen, 
Savazó megmunkáló vasak, 
trattato ferro d'acidificazione, 
酸処理鉄, 산주입용 
트리팅아이언, 
Raffineringslenker til 
syrebehandling, ferros de 
tratamento de acidificação, 
Hierros de tratamiento de 
acidificación, Järn för 
syrabehandling

20121016 Acidizing tree savers 酸化处理采油树内护套, 

酸化處理採油樹內護套, 
Syrebehandling, træbeskyttere, 
Acidizing boom spaarder, 
Protecteurs d'arbres pour 
l'acidification, Säuernde 
Baumschützer, Savazó 
famentők, Risparimiatori 
dell'albero d'acidificazione, 
酸処理樹木セイバー, 산주입용 

트리세이버, Trereddere til 

syrebehandling, 
economizadores de árvore de 
acidificação, Protectores de 
árboles de acidificación, 
Träskydd för syrabehandling

Class 20121100 Cementing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20121101 Blending units 混合装置, 攪拌器, 
Blandningsenheder, Meng 
eenheden, Unités de mélange, 
Mischaggregate, Keverő 
egységek, Unità di 
mescolamento, 
ブレンドユニット, 배합기, 
Blandeenheter, Unidades de 
mistura, Unidades de mezclado, 
Blandningsenheter

20121102 Bridge plugs 桥塞, 橋塞, Broprop, 

Brugstoppen, Bouchons de 
sondage, Brückenstecker, 
Fúrható dugók, Spine del 
ponticello, ブリッジプラグ, 

브리지플러그, Broplugger, 
tampões de ponte, Tapones de 
puente, Övergångspluggar

20121103 Bulk liquid cement equipment 散装液体水泥设备, 

散裝液體水泥設備, Bulk, 
flydende cementudstyr, Massa 
vloeibaar cement apparatuur, 
Équipements pour le traitement 
du ciment liquide en vrac, 
Massenflüssigkeitsbindemittelger
äte, Ömlesztett folyékony 
cement berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura liquida 
all'ingrosso del cemento, 
バルク液体セメント機器, 
대량액체 시멘트장비, Utstyr til 

flytende sement i bulk, 
equipamento de cimento líquido 
a granel, Equipo de cemento 
líquido a granel, Utrustning för 
flytande cement i bulk

20121104 Cement bulk material equipment 水泥散装材料设备, 

水泥散裝材料設備, Bulk, 
cementudstyr, Cement massa 
materiaal apparatuur, 
Équipements et matériel pour le 
traitement du ciment en vrac, 
Bindemittelfüllgutausstattung, 
Cement ömlesztett anyag 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
per materiale all'ingrosso del 
cemento, 
セメント・バルク資材用機器, 
시멘트입상물장비, Utstyr til 
sementbulkmaterialer, 
equipamento de material de 
cimento a granel, Equipo de 
material de cemento a granel, 
Utrustning för bulkcement
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20121105 Cement density sensors 水泥密度传感器, 

水泥密度測試器, 
Cementtæthedsfølere, Cement 
dichtheids sensoren, Capteurs 
de densité du ciment, 
Bindemittel Dichtemessfühler, 
Cement sűrűségérzékelők, 
Sensori di densità del cemento, 
セメント濃度センサー, 
시멘트밀도센서, Tetthetsfølere 
til sement, sensores de 
densidade de cimento, 
Sensores de densidad del 
cemento, Cementdensitetsgivare

20121106 Cement floating bulk units 水泥浮动散装设备, 

水泥浮動散裝設備, Cement, 
flydende bulkenheder, Cement 
drijvende grootte eenheden, 
Unités d'aplanissement du 
ciment en vrac, Bindemittel 
Gleitmasseneinheit, 
Cementelárasztó ömlesztő 
egységek, Cemento che fa 
galleggiare l’ unità all'ingrosso, 
セメントフローティングパルクユ
ニット, 시멘트부유벌크장비, 
Flytende sementbulkenheter, 
unidades de flutuação de 
cimento a granel, Unidades de 
flotación de cemento a granel, 
Enheter för flytande bulkcement

20121107 Cement floating equipment stage tools 水泥浮动设备多级工具, 

水泥浮動設備承托工具, 
Støbekraver, Cement drijvende 
apparatuur stellage werktuigen, 
Équipements de flottation, outils 
de cimentation étagée ou 
d'aplanissement, Bindemittel 
Gleitausstattung 
Folgewerkzeuge, 
Cementelárasztó berendezés 
szintező eszközök, Cemento 
galleggi apparecchiatura fase 
strumenti, 
セメントフローティング機器ステ
ージツール, 시멘트부유장비용 

스테이지툴, Verktøy til rigging 
av flytende sementutstyr, 
Ferramentas de estágio de 
equipamentos de flutuação de 
cimento, Herramientas de 
flotación de cemento, 
Stegverktyg för utrustning för 
flytande cement
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20121108 Cement floating equipment wiper plugs 水泥浮动设备封隔塞, 

水泥浮動設備封隔塞, Cement 
floating equipment wiper plugs, 
Cement drijvende apparatuur 
wisserstoppen, Accessoires 
essuie tiges d'équipements 
d'aplanissement, Bindemittel 
Gleitausstattung 
Abstreifstecker, 
Cementelárasztó berendezés 
tisztító csapok, Cemento 
galleggi apparecchiatura pulitore 
spina, 
セメントフローティング機器ワイ
プープラグ, 시멘트부유장비용 
와이퍼플러그, Skrapeplugger til 
flytende sementutstyr, Bujão 
limpador de equipamentos de 
flutuação de cimento, Tapones 
limpiadores de equipo de 
flotación de cemento, 
Separeringsplugg för flytande 
cement

20121109 Cement pumping units 水泥泵装置, 水泥泵裝置, 
Cementpumpeenheder, Cement 
pomp eenheden, Unités de 
pompage du ciment, Zement 
Pumpenaggregate, Cement 
szivattyúzó egységek, Unità di 
pompaggio del cemento, 
セメント・ポンプユニット, 
시멘트 펌프장치, Pumpeenheter 
til sement, Unidades de 
bombeamento de cimento, 
Unidades de bombeo de 
cemento, Cementpumpenheter

20121110 Cement retainers 水泥承转器, 水泥承轉器, 

Cementeringstragter til 
rørboringer, Cement vertragers, 
Presse-étoupe de cimentation, 
Zement Aufnahmegeräte, 
Cementező gátak, Fermi del 
cemento, セメントリテーナー, 

시멘트리테이너, 
Sementstøttere, retentores de 
cimento, Retenedores de 
cemento, Cementbehållare

20121111 Centralizers 对中器, 對中器, Centraliserere, 

Centraliseerders, Centreurs, 
Zentralisierunsgeräte, 
Centralizátorok, Centralizzatori, 
セントラライザー, 
센트럴라이저, Sentraliserere, 
Centralizadores, 
Centralizadores, Centreringar
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20121112 Express latch couplers 快速闩锁连接器, 

快速閂鎖連接器, 
Ekspresklinkekoblingsanordning
er, Expres veerslot koppels, 
Systèmes d’attaches rapides, 
Sperrekoppler, Gyors 
lécáthidalók, Accoppiatori 
espressi del fermo, 
エクスプレスラッチ・カプラー, 
고속래치커플러, 
Hurtigkoplinger, acoplamentos 
rápidos de trava, Acoples de 
pestillo expreso, Koppling med 
snabblås

20121113 Float collars 浮箍, 浮箍, Flydemuffer, 
Drijvende zuilbanden, Manchons 
de retenue pour bouchon, 
Schwimmerstellringe, Úsztató 
közdarabok, Collari del 
galleggiante, フロートカラー, 
플로트칼라, Flytekrager, 
comandos flutuantes, Collares 
de flotación, Backventilskrage

20121114 Float shoes 浮鞋, 浮鞋, Flydesko, Drijvende 

schoenen, Sabots flotteurs, 
Schwimmerbeschläge, Úsztató 
saruk, Pattini del galleggiante, 
フロートシュー, 플로트슈즈, 

Flytesko, sapatas flutuantes, 
Zapatas de flotación, Ändhylsa 
med styrning och backventil

20121115 Oilfield cementing tools 油田固井工具, 油田固井工具, 
Oliefelter, cementeringsværktøj, 
Olieveld cement werktuigen, 
Outils de cimentation des 
terrains pétrolifères, 
Ölfeldzementierende 
Werkzeuge, Olajmezei 
cementező eszközök, Strumenti 
di cementazione del giacimento 
di petrolio, 油田セメントツール, 

유전용 시멘팅툴, 

Sementeringsverktøy til oljefelt, 
ferramentas de cimentação de 
campo petrolífero, Herramientas 
para cementación de campos 
petroleros, Utrustning för 
cementering på oljefält
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20121116 Retrievable cementing packers 可修补的水泥灌浆封隔器, 

可修補的水泥灌漿封隔器, 
Genfinding, 
cementeringspakninger, 
Uitneembare cementen 
tussenstukjes, Garnitures 
d’étanchéité de cimentation 
récupérables, Wiederbringliche 
klebefähige Verpackungsmittel, 
Oldható cementpakkerek, 
Strumenti di cementazione del 
giacimento di petrolio, 
セメント回収パッカー, 
시멘트포장기, Gjenopprettelige 
sementeringstettere, 
obturadores recuperáveis de 
cimentação, Tapones 
recuperables de cementación, 
Återvinningsbara 
cementeringspackare

20121118 Subsea cement heads 水下水泥头, 海牀水泥頭, 

Underhavs cementhoveder, 
Onderwater cement koppen, 
Têtes de cimentation sous-
marines, Untersee 
Zementköpfe, Víz alatti 
cementező fejek, Teste 
sottomarine del cemento, 
海中セメントヘッド, 해저용  

시멘트헤드, 

Undervannssementeringshoder, 
Cabeças de cimentação 
submarinas, Cabezales de 
cemento bajo el mar, 
Cementhuvuden för 
undervattensbruk

20121119 Surface cement heads 表面水泥头, 表面水泥頭, 

Overflade cementhoveder, 
Oppervlakte cement koppen, 
Têtes de cimentation de 
surface, Oberfläsche 
Zementköpfe, Felszíni 
cementező fejek, Teste di 
superficie del cemento, 
表面セメントヘッド, 서피스 

시멘트헤드, 
Overflatesementeringshoder, 
cabeças de cimentação 
superficiais, Cabezales de 
cemento en superficie, 
Cementhuvuden för ytbruk

20121120 Bow spring centralizer ボウスプリング・セントラライザ
ー, 바우 스프링 센트럴라이저, 
Centralizador de arco, 
Bågfjädercentrering

A type of centralizer employing a metal strip shaped like a hunting 
bow attached to the outside of well casing.Used to keep casing in the 
center of a wellbore prior to and during a cement job.
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20121121 Blade centralizer ブレード・セントラライザー, 
블레이드 센트럴라이저, 
Centralizador de cuchilla, 
Bladcentrering

A type of centralizer employing a rigid blade design.The blade is made 
of high-quality chrome molybdenum alloy steel.This type of centralizer 
works well even in deviated wellbores, but do not provide as good 
centralization as bow-spring type centralizers in vertical wells.

20121122 Bow spring centralizer sub バウスプリング・セントラライザ
ー・サブ, 바우 스프링 
센트럴라이저 예비, 

Centralizador sub de arco, 
Bågfjädercentreringssub

Combination of short length of pipe with bow spring centralizer.

20121123 Cementing stage tool kit セメンティングステージ工具キッ
ト, 시멘트 작업대 도구키트, Kit 
de herramientas de 
cementación, Verktygssats för 
cementering

Assortment of stage tool components which are used to position the 
casing string in a wellbore for cementing operations.

20121124 Cementing float equipment kit セメンティングフロート装置キッ
ト, 시멘트 작업 부유 장비 키트, 

Kit de equipo de flotación de 
cemento, Utrustningssats för 
flytande cement

Assortment of float equipment components used to provide casing 
buoyancy and prevention of re-entry of cement.They guide casing into 
the wellbore and provide a landing seat for wiper plugs in oilfield 
cementing operations.

20121125 Cement retainer kit セメントリテーナーキット, 
시멘트 리테이너 키트, Kit de 
retención de cemento, Sats för 
cementbehållare

Assortment of isolation tools set in the well casing or liner that enables 
treatments to be applied to a lower interval while providing isolation 
from the annulus above.

20121126 Centralizer parts and accessories セントラライザー部品および付属
品, 센트럴라이저 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
del centralizador, 
Centreringsdelar och tillbehör

Parts and accessories for devices used to centralize the casing string 
in the wellbore oilwell drilling operations.

20121127 Landing collar ランディングカラー, 랜딩 컬러, 
Estabilizador, Backventilskrage

A component installed near the bottom of the casing string

20121128 Torque and drag reduction tool トルクおよびドラッグリダクショ
ン工具, 회전력 및 항력 감쇄 
키트, Herramienta de torque y 
arrastre de reducción, Verktyg 
för minskning av vridmoment 
och friktion

Specialized type of cementing equipment tool for oilfield operations.

20121129 Torque and drag reduction tool parts and accessories トルクおよびドラッグリダクショ
ン工具部品および付属品, 회전력 
및 항력 감쇄 키트 부품 및 

액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
de la herramienta de torque y 
arrastre de reducción, Tillbehör 
och delar till verktyg för minsknin

Component parts and accessories for torque and drag reduction tool.

20121130 Bridge plug parts and accessories ブリッジプラグ部品および付属品
, 브리지 플러그 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
del tapón de puente, Tillbehör 
och delar för övergångspluggar

Parts and accessories for a downhole tool, composed primarily of 
slips, a plug mandrel, and a rubber sealing element, that is run and 
set in casing to isolate a lower zone while an upper section is being 
tested or cemented.

Class 20121200 Fracturing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20121201 Bulk liquid fracturing equipment 散装液体压裂设备, 

散裝液體壓裂設備, Flydende 
bulkfraktureringsudstyr, Massa 
liquide breuk uitrustingen, 
Équipements de fracturation : 
produits liquides en vrac, 
Massenflüssigkeitsbruchvorrichtu
ng, Ömlesztett folyékony 
rétegrepesztő berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura di frattura 
liquida all'ingrosso, 
パルク液フラクチャ機械, 
벌크액체파쇄장비, Utstyr til 
oppsprekking av flytende 
bulklast, Equipamento de 
fraturação de líquido a granel, 
Equipo de fractura líquida a 
granel, Spräckningsutrustning 
för bulkvätska

20121202 Fracturing bulk proppant equipment 压裂散装支撑剂设备, 

壓裂散裝支撐劑設備, 
Bulkfraktureringsudstyr til 
sprækkeåbnere, Apparatuur 
voor het verbrokkelen van 
massa proppant, Agent de 
soutènement de fissures en 
vrac, 
Massenstützmittelbruchvorrichtu
ng, Rétegrepesztő- ömlesztő- 
kitámasztó berendezések, 
Frattura dell'apparecchiatura 
proppant all'ingrosso, 
フラクチャ・バルクプロッパント
機械, 분쇄용 벌크프로판트장비, 
Utstyr til oppsprekking av 
bulkpropper, Equipamento de 
Propelente de Fraturação a 
granel, Equipo de fractura a 
granel usando unidades de 
soporte, Utrustning för 
spräckning med bulkproppmedel
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20121203 Fracturing control units 压裂控制装置, 壓裂控制裝置, 
Brudkontrolenheder, Breuk 
controle units, Unités de 
contrôle de fracturation, 
Bruchkontrolleinheiten, 
Rétegrepesztő 
vezérlőegységek, Frattura delle 
unità di controllo, 
フラクチャ調整ユニット, 
분쇄기조절장치, Kontrollenheter 
til oppsprekking, Unidades de 
controle de fraturação, 
Unidades de control de 
fracturación, 
Spräckningsstyrenheter

20121204 Fracturing density sensors 压裂密度传感器, 

壓裂密度感測器, 
Brudtæthedsfølere, Breuk 
dichtheids sensoren, Capteurs 
de densité de fracturation, 
Bruchdichtemessfühler, 
Rétegrepesztő 
sűrűségérzékelők, Frattura dei 
sensori di densità, 
フラチャ濃度センサー, 
분쇄기밀도감지기, 
Tetthetsfølere til oppsprekking, 
sensores de densidade de 
fraturação, Sensores de 
densidad de fracturación, 
Spräckningsdensitetsgivare

20121205 Fracturing manifold units 压裂管汇装置, 壓裂管彙裝置, 

Fraktureringsmanifoldenheder, 
Meerdelige eenheden voor 
breuk, Tubulures de 
fracturation, 
Bruchmehrfachverteileinheiten, 
Rétegrepesztő elosztóvezeték 
egységek, Frattura delle unità 
molteplici, 
フラクチャ・マニホールドユニッ
ト, 분쇄기다기관, 

Manifoldenheter til 
oppsprekking, unidades de 
distribuidor de fraturação, 
Unidades múltiples de 
fracturación, Fördelarenheter för 
spräckning
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20121206 Fracturing proppant conveying equipment 压裂支撑剂传送设备, 

壓裂支撐劑傳送設備, 
Fraktureringsudstyr til 
strømningssprækkeåbnere, 
Transport apparatuur voor de 
verbrokkeling van proppant, 
Équipements de transport 
d’agent de soutènement de 
fissures, 
Bruchstützmittelfördereinrichtung
, Rétegrepesztő, kitámasztó 
szállítóberendezések, Frattura 
proppant trasporta 
apparecchiatura, 
フラクチャ・プロッパント運搬機
械, 분쇄기프로판트운송장비, 
Transportutstyr til oppsprekking 
av proppematerialer, 
Equipamento de transporte de 
propelente de Fraturação, 
Equipo de transporte de 
fracturación usando unidades 
de soporte, Transportutrustning 
för spräckningsproppmedel

20121207 Fracturing pumping units 压裂泵装置, 壓裂泵裝置, 

Brudpumpeenheder, Breuk 
pomp units, Unités de pompage 
destinées à la fracturation, 
Bruchpumpaggregate, 
Rétegrepesztő szivattyú 
egységek, Frattura delle unità di 
pompaggio, 
フラクチャ・ポンプユニット, 
분쇄기 펌프장비, Pumpeenheter 

til oppsprekking, unidades de 
bombeamento de fraturação, 
Unidades de bombeo de 
fracturación, Spräckningspumpar
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20121208 Fracturing slurry blending units 压裂水泥浆混合装置, 

壓裂水泥漿攪拌裝置, Brudslam, 
blandningsenheder, Breuk slijk 
meng eenheden, Unités de 
mélange du lait de ciment pour 
la fracturation, 
Bruchschlammmischaggregate, 
Rétegrepesztő iszapkeverő 
berendezések, Frattura delle 
unità di mescolamento dei 
residui, 
フラクチャ・スラリーブレンドユ
ニット, 분쇄기슬러리혼합장치, 
Slamblandeenheter til 
oppsprekking, unidades de 
mistura de lodo de fraturação, 
Unidades de mezclado de 
lechada fracturación, Enheter 
för spräckning med 
slamblandning

20121209 Gel blending units 凝胶体混合装置, 

凝膠體混合裝置, 
Gelblandingsenheder, 
Geleimenging, Unités de 
mélange du gel, 
Gelmischeinheiten, Gélkeverő 
berendezések, Unità di 
mescolamento del gel, 
ゲルブレンドユニット, 
겔혼합장치, Gelblandeenheter, 

unidade de mistura de gel, 
Unidades de mezcla de gel, 
Gelblandningsenheter

20121210 Fracturing missiles 压裂投射器, 壓裂投射器, 
Brudraketter, Splijtprojectielen, 
Projectiles de fracturation, 
Bruchprojektile, Rétegrepesztő 
lövedékek, Frattura dei missili, 
フラクチャミサイル, 
분쇄미사일, 
Oppsprekkingsprosjektiler, 
mísseis de fraturação, Misiles 
de fracturación, 
Spräckningsmissiler
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20121211 Pump integrity monitors 泵完整性监视器, 
泵完整性監視器, 
Pumpeintegritet, 
kontrolanordninger, Pomp 
zuiverheids monitors, Appareil 
de contrôle d'intégrité des 
pompes, 
Bildschirmüberwachungsgerät 
zur Pumpenunversehrtheit, 
Szivattyúintegritás monitorok, 
Video di integrità della pompa, 
ポンプ完全性モニター, 
양수기모니터, 
Pumpeintegritetsmonitorer, 
monitores de integridade de 
bomba, Monitores de integridad 
de bombeo, 
Pumpövervakningssystem

20121212 Fracturing service packers 压裂作业封隔器, 
壓裂作業封隔器, 
Fraktureringspakninger, Breuk 
dienst vulstukken, Garnitures 
d’étanchéité d'entretien 
destinées à la fracturation, 
Bruchservicepacker, 
Rétegrepesztő kiszolgáló 
pakkerek, Frattura degli 
imballatori di servizio, 
フラクチャ・サービスパッカー, 
균열보수용 패커, 
Servicepakninger til 
oppsprekking, obturadores de 
serviço de fraturação, Tapones 
de servicio de fracturación, 
Spräckningspackare

20121213 Stimulation pumping units 激励泵装置, 激勵泵裝置, 

Stimuleringspumper, enheder, 
Stimulatie pomp units, Unités de 
pompes de stimulation, 
Stimulation Pumpenunits, 
Aktiváló szivattyú egységek, 
Unità di pompaggio di stimolo, 
スティミュレーション・ポンプユ
ニット, 펌프장비, 

Stimuleringspumpeenheter, 
unidades de bombeamento de 
estimulação, Unidades de 
estimulación de bombeo, 
Stimuleringspumpenheter

Class 20121300 Sand control equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20121301 Blanking plugs 堵塞器, 堵塞器, Stansepropper, 
Afzet stoppen, Bouchons 
d'obturation, Verschlusstopfen, 
Kioltó csapok, Soppressione 
delle spine, ブランキングプラグ, 
블랭킹플러그, Slukkeplugger, 
tampões de anulação, Tapones 
obturadores, Blindpluggar

20121302 Floaters 浮球, 浮球, Drivere, Lening met 
variabele rente, Réservoirs de 
stockage à toit flottant, 
Schwimmer, Úszódobok, 
Galleggianti, フローター, 부표, 

Flytende borefartøyer, 
flutuadores, Flotadores, 
Flytande enheter

20121303 Frac pack systems 压裂充填系统, 壓裂充填系統, 
Opsprækningspakkesystemer, 
Deeltjes pakket systemen, 
Systèmes de fracpac 
(fracturation - remblayage), Frac 
Packungssyteme, 
Rétegrepesztő tömörítő 
rendszerek, Sistemi del 
pacchetto di Frac, 
フラクパック・システム, 
분쇄기시스템, 
Fracpakkesystemer, sistemas 
de pacote de Fraturação, 
Sistemas frac pack, System för 
packningsspräckning

20121304 Gravel pack systems 砂砾充填系统, 砂礫充填系統, 
Gruspakkesystemer, Grint 
verpakkings systemen, 
Systèmes de filtres à gravier, 
Kiespacksysteme, Sóder 
tömörítő rendszerek, Sistemi del 
pacchetto della ghiaia, 
グラベルバック・システム, 
자갈팩시스템, 
Gruspakkesystemer, sistemas 
de enchimento com cascalho, 
Sistemas paquete de gravilla, 
System för grusspräckning

20121305 Guide shoes 引鞋, 引鞋, Glidesko, Geleidings 
schoenen, Sabots de guidage, 
Lenkerbremsklotz, 
Vezetőharangok, Pattini della 
guida, ガイドシュー, 
가이드슈즈, Styresko, sapatas 
guia, Zapatas guía, Styrhylsor
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20121306 Hook up nipples 连顶接头, 連頂接頭, 
Hægtenippler, Haaknippels, 
Raccords de montage, 
Schaltung Rohrstutzen, 
Kitörésgátló csőösszekötő 
darabok, Collegamento gli 
ugelli, 取り付けニップル, 
훅업니플, 
Sammenkoplingsnipler, niples 
de enganchamento, Boquillas 
de acometida, Haknipplar

20121307 Make up subs 补偿接头, 補償接頭, Make up 

subs, Make up substituten, 
Raccords de vissage des tubes 
de forage, 
Aufmachungsersätze, Illesztő 
közdarabok, Subs di trucco, 
修復サブ, 메이크업부품, 
Opprettingsdeler, subs de 
preparo, Acoples de 
conformación, Underjordiska 
matarledningar

20121308 Production tubing overshots 生产油管取管器, 

生產油管取管器, 
Produktionsrøroverfaldere, 
Overschotten van produktie 
buisstelsels, Cloches pour 
tubage de production, 
Produktions Röhren 
Oberschacht, Termelő csövezet 
mentőharangok, Produzione 
tubazione, 
プロダクション・チュービング・
オーバーショット, 
물레방아식배관생산품, 
Produksjonsrørmuffer, pescador 
externo de tubo de perfuração, 
Rebosamientos de tuberías de 
producción, Räddningshylsor för 
produktionsrör

20121309 Sand control blanks 砂控间隔, 砂控間隔, 
Sandkontrolblanker, Zand 
controle vereffeners, 
Références pour le contrôle du 
sable, SandKontrollvorrichtung, 
Homokkizáró kioltók, Spazii di 
controllo della sabbia, 
砂防ブランク, 
샌드컨트롤블랭크, 
Sandkontrollemner, formas de 
controle de areia, Obturadores 
de control de arena, 
Sandkontrollblindflänsar
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20121310 Sand control bulk liquid equipment 砂控液体设备, 砂控液體設備, 
Flydende bulkudstyr til 
sandkontrol, Apparatuur voor 
zandcontrole 
vanvloeistofmassa, 
Équipements de contrôle du 
sable : produits liquides en vrac, 
Sandkontrollmassenflüssigkeitsv
orrichtung, Homokkizáró 
ömlesztő folyadék 
berendezések, Sabbia controllo 
alla rinfusa liquido 
apparecchiatura, 
砂防バルク液機械, 
샌드컨트롤벌크액체장비, Utstyr 
til sandkontroll av bulkvæske, 
Equipamento de líquido a granel 
para controle de areia, Equipo 
de granel líquido para control de 
arena, Utrustning för bulkvätska 
vid sandkontroll

20121311 Sand control bulk proppant equipment 砂控支撑剂设备, 

砂控支撐劑設備, 
Sprækkeåbnerbulkudstyr til 
sandkontrol, Apparatuur voor 
zandccontrole van 
proppantmassa, Équipements 
de contrôle de sable : agent de 
soutènement en gros, 
Sandkontrollmassenstützvorricht
ungen, Homokkizáró ömlesztő 
kitámasztó berendezések, 
Sabbia controllo alla rinfusa 
proppant apparecchiatura, 
砂防バルクプロッパント機械, 
샌드컨트롤벌크프로판트장비, 
Utstyr til sandkontroll av 
bulkpropper, Equipamento de 
propelente a granel para 
controle de areia, Equipo que 
usa unidades de soporte para 
control de arena a granel, 
Utrustning för bulkproppmedel 
vid sandkontroll
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20121312 Sand control density sensors 砂控密度传感器, 

砂控密度感測器, Sandkontrol, 
tæthedsfølere, Zand controle 
van dichtheidssensoren, 
Capteurs de densité pour le 
contrôle du sable, 
Sandkontrolldichtungsmessgerät
, Homokkizáró 
sűrűségérzékelők, Sensori di 
densità di controllo della sabbia, 
砂防濃度センサー, 
모래밀도제어센서, 
Tetthetsmålere til sandkontroll, 
sensores de densidade de 
controle de areia, Sensores de 
densidad de control de arena, 
Densitetsgivare för sandkontroll

20121313 Sand control manifold units 砂控多级装置, 砂控多級裝置, 

Sandkontrol, foreningsrør, 
enheder, Meerdelige eenheden 
voor zandcontrole, Tubulures 
pour le contrôle du sable, 
Sandkontrollmehrfachverteiler, 
Homokkizáró elosztóvezeték 
egységek, Unità del collettore di 
controllo della sabbia, 
砂防マニホールドユニット, 
모래제어용 다기관, 

Manifoldenheter til sandkontroll, 
unidades de distribuidor de 
controle de areia, Unidades 
múltiples de control de arena, 
Fördelarenheter för sandkontroll
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20121314 Sand control proppant conveying equipment 砂控支撑剂传送设备, 

砂控支撐劑傳送設備, 
Strømningssprækkeåbnerudstyr 
til sandkontrol, Transport 
apparatuur voor zand controle 
van proppant, Équipements de 
transport d’agent de 
soutènement pour le contrôle du 
sable, 
Sandkontrollstützförderausrüstun
g, Homokkizáró kitámasztó, 
szállító berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura di trasporto 
proppant di controllo della 
sabbia, 
砂防プロッパント運搬機械, 
샌드컨트롤프로판트운송장비, 
Transportutstyr til sandkontroll 
av proppematerialer, 
Equipamentos de transporte de 
propelente de controle de areia, 
Equipo de transporte de arena 
usando unidades de soporte, 
Transportutrustning för 
proppmedel vid sandkontroll

20121315 Sand control pumping units 砂控泵装置, 砂控泵裝置, 
Sandkontrolpumper, Zand 
controle pomp units, Unités de 
pompage pour le contrôle du 
sable, 
Sandkontrollpumpeinheiten, 
Homokkizáró szivattyú 
egységek, Unità di pompaggio 
di controllo della sabbia, 
砂防ポンプユニット, 샌드컨드롤 

펌프장비, Pumpeenheter til 
sandkontroll, unidades de 
bombeamento de controle de 
areia, Unidades control de 
bombeo de arena, Pumpenheter 
för sandkontroll

20121316 Sand control screens 砂控滤网, 砂控濾網, 

Sandkontrol, sigteanlæg, Zand 
controle schermen, Cribles pour 
le contrôle du sable, 
Sandkontrollbildschirme, 
Homokkizáró sziták, Schermi di 
controllo della sabbia, 
砂防スクリーン, 
샌드컨트롤스크린, 
Sandkontrollharper, peneiras de 
controle de areia, Pantallas de 
control de arena, 
Sandkontrollfilter
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20121317 Sand control slurry blending units 砂控水泥浆混合装置, 

砂控水泥漿混合裝置, 
Sandkontrol, 
slamblandingsenheder, Zand 
controle slijk mengunits, Unités 
de mélange du lait de ciment 
pour le contrôle du sable, 
Sandkontrollschlammmischeinhe
iten, Homokkizáró iszapkeverő 
egységek, Unità di controllo di 
mescolamento dei residui della 
sabbia, 
砂防止スラリーブレンドユニット
, 샌드컨트롤슬러리혼합장치, 
Slamblandeenheter til 
sandkontroll, unidades de 
mistura de lodo de controle de 
areia, Unidades de mezclado de 
lechada control de arena, 
Slamblandningsenheter för 
sandkontroll

20121318 Sand detectors 含沙量探测器, 含沙量探測器, 

Sandpåvisere, Zandverklikkers, 
Détecteurs de sable, Sand 
Detektoren, Homokdetektorok, 
Rivelatori della sabbia, 
砂探知機, 모래검출기, 

Sandmålere, Detectores de 
areia, Detectores de arena, 
Sanddetektorer

20121319 Seal assembly locators 密封装置定位器, 

密封裝置定位器, Monterede 
forseglinger, lokatorer, 
Verzegelings assemblage 
bepalers, Positionneurs de 
joints d'étanchéité, 
Dichtungssatzvorrichtunge, 
Tömítő armatúra lokátorok, 
Indicatori di posizione del 
complessivo di guarnizione, 
シールアセンブリー・ロケーター
, 봉인조합로케이터, 

Tetningsmonteringslokaliserere, 
localizadores de conjunto de 
vedação, Localizadores de 
ensamble de sello, Utrustning 
för placering av tätningar
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20121320 Shear joints 剪切接头, 剪切接頭, 
Forskydningssprækker, 
Schaarscharnieren, Joints à 
recouvrement, 
Schubverbindungsstücke, 
Átlapolt kötések, Giunti delle 
cesoie, シヤー・ジョイント, 
전단절리, Skjærfuger, juntas de 
cisalhamento, Uniones de 
cizalla, Skjuvkopplingar

20121321 Sleeve shifting tools 套筒转位工具, 套筒轉位工具, 

Værktøj til udskiftning af 
glidemuffer, Hulsverplaatsings 
werktuigen, Outils de 
déplacement des manchons, 
Muffe Wechselwerkzeuge, 
Béléscső emelő eszközök, 
Strumenti mobili del manicotto, 
スリーブシフトツール, 
슬리브시프팅툴, 
Muffereguleringsverktøy, 
ferramentas de deslocamento 
de luva, Herramientas de 
levantamiento de manga, 
Hylsbytesverktyg

20121322 Sliding sleeves 滑动套筒, 滑動套筒, 
Glidemuffer, Glijdende hulsen, 
Manchons coulissants, 
Schiebehülse, Csúszóhüvelyes 
béléscsövek, Fare scorrere i 
manicotti, 
スライディングスリーブ, 
슬라이드슬리브관, Glidemuffer, 
luvas deslizantes, Mangas 
deslizantes, Glidhylsor

20121323 Velocity strings 速度绳, 速度繩, 
Hastighedsbånd, 
Snelheidsbanden, Trains de tige 
accélérateurs, 
Verwirbelungslitzen, Gyorsító 
csőrakatok, Stringhe di velocità, 
速度ストリング, 
벨로시티스트링, 
Hastighetsstrenger, colunas de 
velocidade, Cuerdas de 
velocidad, Hastighetsfibrer

20121324 Sand control ring 砂制御リング, 모래 차단 고리, 

Anillo de control de arena, 
Sandkontrollring

A component used to seal by welding the filter and outside cover of a 
sand control device.

20121325 Slotted pipe pattern 孔明管パターン, 천공 관  패턴, 

Patrón de tubo muescado, 
Skårat rörmönster

A template for placing slots through the wall of a metal pipe in a 
helical pattern.Used in sand control operations.
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20121326 Sand control screen parts and accessories 砂防スクリーン部品および付属品
, 모래 차단막 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios de pantalla 
de control de arena, Delar och 
tillbehör för sandkontrollfilter

Parts and accessories for device used to prevent sand from interfering 
with the oilwell production process.

Class 20121400 Completion tools and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20121401 Ball catcher subs 球捕捉器接头, 球捕捉器接頭, 
Kuglegriber, Balvang 
subsistuten, Raccords de 
détente de coagulant, Kugel 
Ergreifungsersätze, Rögfogó 
közdarabok, Sommergibile del 
collettore della sfera, 
ボールキャッチャー・サブ, 
볼캐쳐서브, Kulegriperhylser, 
Subs de garra esférica, Subs de 
atrapado de bola, Provbehållare

20121402 Blast joints 耐磨接头, 耐磨接頭, 
Sprægningssamlinger, 
Luchtstroom scharnieren, Joints 
d'expansion, Explosionsgelenke, 
Eróziós közdarabok, Giunti di 
scoppio, ブラスト・ジョイント, 
폭약조인트, Blåseledd, juntas 
de explosão, Uniones de 
voladura, Sprängskarvar

20121403 Blast nipples 喷砂喷嘴, 噴砂噴嘴, 
Sprængningsnippler, 
Luchtstroom nippels, Manchons 
d'expansion, 
Explosionszündkegel, Fúvócső 
összekötő darabok, Ugelli di 
scoppio, ブラスト・ニップル, 
폭약니플, Blåsenipler, niples de 
explosão, Boquillas de voladura, 
Sprängförband

20121404 Completion bull plugs 完井护管塞, 完井護管塞, Bull 

plugs til klargøring af borehuller, 
Bolvormige stoppen, Bouchons 
pour hautes pressions pour le 
conditionnement des puits, 
Abschlussbullenstecker, 
Kivitelező fúródugaszok, Spine 
del toro di completamento, 
竣工ブルプラグ, 
컴플리션불플러그, 
Klargjøringsgrovplugger, 
Tampão macho de 
completação, Tapón calibrador 
de cierre, Avinstallationsplugg
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20121405 Circulation production devices 循环生产设备, 迴圈生產設備, 
Cirkulationsproduktionsapparater
, Circulatie productie toestellen, 
Appareils de production de 
circulation, Kreislauf 
Produktionsanlagen, Keringtető 
készülékek, Dispositivi di 
produzione di circolazione, 
循環製造デバイス, 
순환생산장비, 
Sirkulasjonsproduksjonsenheter, 
dispositivos de circulação da 
produção, Dispositivos de 
circulación de producción, 
Cirkulationsapparater för 
produktion

20121406 Completion test equipment 完井测试设备, 完井測試設備, 

Prøveudstyr til klargøring af 
borehuller, Afwerkings 
testapparatuur, Équipements 
d'essai destinés au 
conditionnement des puits, 
Vollendungstestvorrichtung, 
Kivitelezés tesztelő 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
di prova di completamento, 
完成検査機械, 완성테스트장비, 

Klargjøringstestutstyr, 
equipamento de teste da 
produção, Equipo de prueba de 
culminación, 
Provningsutrustning för 
avinstallation

20121407 Control line protectors 控制管保护器, 控制管保護器, 
Kontrollinjebeskyttere, 
Controlelijn beschermers, 
Protecteurs de ligne de contrôle, 
Steuerleitungsschutzvorrichtung
en, Ellenőrző vezeték védők, 
Gestisca le protezioni della riga, 
制御ラインプロテクター, 
컨트롤라인프로텍터, 
Kontrolledningsbeskyttere, 
protetores de linha de controle, 
Protectores de línea de control, 
Styrskydd
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20121408 Deflection tools 致偏工具, 致偏工具, 
Afbøjningsværktøj, Afleidings 
werktuigen, Outils de déviation, 
Ablenkwerkzeuge, Eltérítő 
eszközök, Strumenti di 
deviazione, 偏向ツール, 
편향도구, Avbøyningsverktøy, 
ferramentas de deflexão, 
Herramientas de deflexión, 
Avlänkningsverktyg

20121409 Completion expansion joints 完井伸缩接头, 完井伸縮接頭, 

Ekspansionssamlinger til 
klargøring af borehuller, 
Afwerkings expansie 
scharnieren, Joints de dilatation 
destinés au conditionnement 
des puits, Vollendung 
Ausbreitungsgelenke, 
Kivitelezési csőkiegyenlítők, 
Giunti di dilatazione di 
completamento, 
完全拡張ジョイント, 
완성신축이음 쇠, 

Klargjøringsekspansjonsledd, 
juntas de expansão de 
completação, Uniones de 
expansión de culminación, 
Expansionsboxar för 
avinstallation

20121410 Flow couplings 流动接合器, 流動接合器, Flow 
couplings, Stroom verbindingen, 
Manchons d’écoulement, 
Flusskupplungen, Átfolyás 
béléscsőkötések, 
Accoppiamenti di flusso, 
フロー・カプリング, 
공급연결기, 
Strømningskoplinger, 
acoplamentos de vazão, 
Acoples de flujo, 
Flödeskopplingar

20121411 Gas lift equipment 天燃气提升设备, 

天燃氣提升設備, Gas 
løfteudstyr, Gas lift apparatuur, 
Équipements de gas-lift, Gas 
Hebevorrichtung, Segédgázas 
folyadékkiemelő berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura dell'elevatore 
del gas, ガス・リフト機械, 
가스착정기, Gassløfterutstyr, 
equipamentos de elevação de 
gás, Equipo de elevación de 
gas, Gaslyftutrustning
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20121412 Hanger landing tools 悬挂器定位工具, 

懸掛器定位工具, Hanger landing 
tools, Hanger landingstuig, 
Outils d’ancrage du dispositif de 
suspension, Haken 
Landungswerkzeuge, Függesztő 
leszállító eszközök, Strumenti di 
atterraggio del gancio, 
ハンガー・ランディング機械, 
행거랜딩툴, 
Hengelandingsverktøy, 
ferramentas de assentamento 
de suspensor, Herramientas de 
estabilización de colgador, 
Hängande landningsverktyg

20121413 Completion hydraulic pumps 完井液压泵, 完井液壓泵, 
Hydrauliske pumper til 
klargøring af borehuller, 
Afwerking hydraulische pompen, 
Pompes hydrauliques destinées 
au conditionnement des puits, 
Fertigstellung hydraulischer 
Pumpen, Kivitelezési hidraulikus 
szivattyúk, Pompe idrauliche di 
completamento, 
完全油圧ポンプ, 완전형유압 

펌프, 
Klargjøringshydraulikkpumper, 
bombas hidráulicas de 
completação, Bombas 
hidráulicas de culminación, 
Hydraulpumpar för avinstallation

20121414 Hydraulic setting tools 液压坐封工具, 液壓坐封工具, 
Hydraulisk monteringsværktøj, 
Hydraulische opzet 
gereedschappen, Outils 
d’orientation hydrauliques, 
Hydraulische 
Einrichtungswerkzeuge, 
Hidraulikus beállító eszközök, 
Strumenti di regolazione 
idraulici, 
油圧セッティングツール, 
유압식세팅공구, Hydrauliske 

reguleringsverktøy, ferramentas 
de assentamento hidráulico, 
Herramientas hidráulicas de 
curado, Hydrauliska 
inställningsverktyg
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20121415 Injection systems 注射系统, 注射系統, 
Indsprøjtningssystemer, Injectie 
systemen, Systèmes d'injection, 
Einspritzsysteme, 
Befecskendező rendszerek, 
Sistemi ad iniezione, 
噴射システム, 주입시스템, 
Innsprøytingssystemer, 
sistemas de injeção, Sistemas 
de inyección, 
Insprutningssystem

20121416 Landing nipples 着地接头, 著地接頭, 

Landningsnipler, Landing 
nippels, Sièges d’ancrage, 
Landestutzen, Ültető 
közdarabok, Ugelli di 
atterraggio, 
ランディングニップル, 
랜딩니플, Landingsnipler, niples 
de assentamento, Boquillas de 
estabilización, Landningsförband

20121417 Liner hangers 衬管悬挂器, 襯管懸掛器, 
Linekroge, Zwevende 
spoortrekkers, Dispositifs de 
suspension pour colonne de 
tubage perdue, Keilgehänge, 
Betétcsőakasztók, Ganci del 
rivestimento, ライナーハンガー, 
라이너행거, Røroppheng, 
suspensores de revestimento, 
Colgadores de línea, 
Foderhängare

20121418 Packer pulling tools 封隔器拉出工具, 

封隔器拉出工具, 
Pakningsaftrækkerværktøj, 
Tussenstuk duwwerktuig, Outils 
pour récupérer les garnitures 
d’étanchéité, Ziehwerkzeuge für 
Packer, Pakker 
kiépítőszerszámok, Strumenti 
che tira le Imballatore, 
パッカープリングツール, 
패커풀링툴, 

Pakningstrekkeverktøy, 
ferramentas de tração de 
obturador, Herramientas de 
halar tapones, Dragverktyg för 
packning
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20121419 Packer running tools 封隔器运转工具, 

封隔器運轉工具, 
Pakningsdriftsværktøj, 
Tussenstuk loopwerktuig, Outils 
de pose des garnitures 
d’étanchéité, Laufwerkzeuge für 
Packer, Pakker 
beépítőszerszámok, Strumenti 
correnti dell'imballatore, 
パッカーランニングツール, 
패커러닝툴, 
Pakningssetteverktøy, 
ferramentas de manobra de 
obturador, Herramientas de 
correr tapones, Löpverktyg för 
packning

20121420 Production packers 生产封隔器, 生產封隔器, 

Produktionspakninger, Productie 
tussenstukken, Garnitures 
d’étanchéité de production, 
Produktionspacker, Termelési 
béléscsőpakker, Imballatori di 
produzione, 製造パッカー, 
생산물포장기, 
Produksjonspakninger, 
obturadores de produção, 
Tapones de producción, 
Produktionspackare

20121421 Pump down through flow line equipment 通过管线泵送的设备, 

通過管線泵送的設備, 
Stømlineudstyr via pump down, 
Pomp uit in stroomlijn 
apparatuur, Équipement de 
pompage à travers la conduite 
d’écoulement, Vorrichtungen 
zum Pumpen durch 
Fließstraßen, Folyóvezetéken 
keresztül szivattyúzó 
berendezések, Pompa giù a 
flusso diretto riga 
apparecchiatura, 
ポンプダウン動線機械, 
플로우라인장비, Utstyr til 
pumping ned gjennom 
forbindelsesledning, 
Equipamentos de 
bombeamento através da linha 
de escoamento, Equipos de 
bombeo a través de la línea de 
flujo, Utrustning för 
nerpumpning genom 
produktionslina
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20121422 Completion safety joints 完井安全接头, 完井安全接頭, 
Sikkerhedssamlinger til 
klargøring af borehuller, 
Afwerkings veiligheids 
scharnieren, Joints de sûreté 
destinés au conditionnement 
des puits, Vollendungs 
Sicherheitgelenke, Kivitelezési 
biztonsági illesztések, Giunti di 
sicurezza di completamento, 
完全安全性ジョイント, 
만능조인트, 
Klargjøringssikkerhetskoplinger, 
juntas de segurança de 
completação, Uniones de 
seguridad de culminación, 
Säkerhetskopplingar för 
avinstallation

20121423 Completion seal assemblies 完井密封装置, 完井密封裝置, 
Tætningssamlinger til klargøring 
af borehuller, Afwerkings 
verzegelings assemblages, 
Joints d'étanchéité destinés au 
conditionnement des puits, 
Vollendungs 
Abdichtungsmontagen, 
Kivitelezési záró szerelvények, 
Complessivi di guarnizione di 
completamento, 
完全シール・アセンブリー, 
만능봉인조립기, 
Klargjøringstetningsarrangement
er, conjuntos de vedação de 
completação, Ensambles de 
sello de culminación, 
Tätningsenheter för avinstallation

20121424 Seal bores or polished bores 密封孔和抛光孔, 

密封孔和拋光孔, Seal bores or 
polished bores, Gepolijste 
boorgaten, Alésages étanches 
ou polis, Abdichtungsbohrer 
oder polierte Bohrer, Átömlést 
gátló fúrólyukak vagy sima 
fúrólyukak, Fori della 
guarnizione o fori lucidati, 
シール穴およびポリッシュ穴, 
실보아 또는 폴리시보아, 

Pakningsboringer eller 
poleringsboringer, bocas de 
vedação ou bocas polidas, Sello 
hoyo u hoyo pulido, Tätade eller 
polerade rör
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20121425 Side pocket mandrels 横袋心轴, 橫袋心軸, 
Sidelommedorne, Draaibank 
met zijtas, Mandrins avec poche 
latérale, Seitentasche Drehstift, 
Oldalzsebes közdarabok, 
Mandrini tascabili laterali, 
サイドポケット回転軸, 
사이드포켓맨드럴, 
Sidelommekjernerør, mandris 
de bolsa lateral, Mandriles de 
bolsillos laterales, 
Sidoficksspindel

20121427 Subsurface safety valves 地下安全阀, 地下安全閥, 
Undervandssikkerhedssamlinger
, Veiligheidsventiel onder 
oppervlakte, Soupapes de 
sûreté souterraines, 
Suboberfläche Sicherheitsventil, 
Felszín alatti biztonsági 
szelepek, Valvole di sicurezza 
sotto la superficie, 
地下安全バルブ, 해저용 

안전밸브, Sikkerhetsventiler like 
under overflaten, válvulas de 
segurança sub-superficiais, 
Válvulas de seguridad sub – 
superficie, Underjordiska 
säkerhetsventiler

20121428 Travel joints 活动接头, 活動接頭, 

Slagsamlinger, Bewegende 
scharnieren, Joints mobiles, 
Hubverbindungsstücke, 
Levonulási illesztések, Giunti di 
corsa, トラベルジョイント, 회전 

이음 새, Ekspansjonsmuffer, 
juntas móveis, Uniones de 
desplazamiento, Skjutbara 
skarvningar

20121429 Tubing anchors 油管锚, 油管錨, Rørankre, 

Buisankers, Ancres de fixation 
de la colonne de production, 
Röhrenanker, 
Termelőcsőhorgonyok, 
Ancoraggi della tubazione, 
チュービング・アンカー, 
튜빙앵커, Rørankere, âncoras 
de tubo, Anclajes de tubería, 
Rörförankringar
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20121430 Twin flow assemblies 双流组件, 雙流組件, Dobbelte 
gennemstrømningssamlinger, 
Tweeling stroom assemblages, 
Jumelage de conduites 
d’écoulement, 
Doppelflussmontagen, Kettős 
áramlás szerelvények, 
Gemellare i complessivi di 
flusso, 
ツインフロー・アセンブリー, 
트윈플로우어셈블리, 
Tvillingstrømaggregater, 
conjuntos de vazão dupla, 
Ensamblajes de flujo paralelo, 
Dubbelflödesenheter

20121431 Inflatable packer 膨張パッカー, 팽창성 포장기, 
Tapón inflable, Uppblåsbar 
packare

A type of packer that uses an inflatable bladder to expand the packer 
element against the casing or wellbore.

20121432 Downhole control valve parts and accessories ダウンホール制御弁部品および付
属品, 하향공 컨트롤 밸브 부품 
및 액세서리, Partes y 

accesorios de válvula de control 
de pozo, Delar och tillbehör för 
kontrollventil till borrhål

Component parts of control valve used in the wellbore in oilfield 
operations.

20121433 Cased hole completion repair kit ケースド・ホール修繕キット, 
관정공 완료 수리키트, Kit de 
reparación de culminación de 
hoyo revestido, Reparationssats 
för avinstallation av fodrade 
brunnar

Assortment of tools used to repair cased-hole completions which are 
comprised of small holes (perforations) made in the portion of the 
casing passing through the production zone to provide a path for the 
oil to flow from the surrounding rock into the production tubing.

20121434 Sliding sleeve repair kit スライディングスリーブ補修キッ
ト, 슬라이딩 슬리브 수리킷, Kit 
de reparación de manga 
deslizante, (Inga förslag) för 
glidhylsor

Assortment of components used to repair sliding action in sleeve for 
performing ON / OFF action in artificial lift valve systems

20121435 Setting adapter kit セッティングアダプタ・キット, 
어댑터 설정 키트, Kit adaptador 
de fraguado, Adaptersats för 
borrhålsinstallation

Assortment of components used in constructing the setting adapter 
which is part of the setting tool also known as a running tool. This is a 
tool or device that is used in the placement or setting of downhole 
equipment such as permanent packers or plugs. The running tool can 
be retrieved after the operation or setting process.

20121436 Plunger lift system parts and accessories プランジャー・リフト・システム
部品および付属品, 플런저 해체 
시스템 부품 및 액세서리, Partes 
y accesorios para el sistema de 
muelle de pistón, Delar och 
tillbehör för pistonglyftsystem

Component parts of a system that unloads gas wells and high 
gas/liquid ratio oil wells without interrupting production.These include 
a plunger that travels to the bottom of the well where the fluid is 
picked up and, acting as a swab, is brought to the surface removing 
all liquids in the tubing.The system uses the well's own energy 
requiring no additional power expense.

20121437 Subsurface safety valve parts and accessories 地下安全バルブ部品および付属品
, 수중 안전밸프 부품 및 

액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
para las válvulas de seguridad 
de sub – superficie, Delar och 
tillbehör för säkerhetsventil 
under markytan

Component parts and accessories of a specialized downhole valve 
used in oilfield operations.
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20121438 Gas lift valve parts and accessories ガスリフトバルブ部品および付属
品, 가스 리프트 밸브 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
para válvula de muelle de  gas, 
Delar och tillbehör till 
gaslyftventil

Parts and accessories of valve used in an artificial-lift method in which 
gas is injected into the production tubing to reduce the hydrostatic 
pressure of the fluid column called asgas lift system

20121439 Production packer mandrel 製造パッカーマンドレル, 생산물 

포장기 심축, Mandril tapón de 
producción, Fodertätningsspindel

Sealing device of liner in oilwell drilling operations.

20121440 Annulus casing packer sub アニュラスケーシングパッカーサ
ブ, 환형 케이스 포장기 서브, 
Sub tapón de revestimiento del 
anillo, Skarvrör för tätning i 
mellan borrhål och hylsa

Sealing device with sub used in space between two concentric objects 
such as wellbore and casing.

20121441 Liner setting tool ライナーセッティングツール, 
라이너 세팅 도구, Herramienta 

de fraguado del revestimiento, 
Foderinsättningsverktyg

Running tool used in liner placing operations in wellbore in production 
process.

20121442 Drag block ドラッグブロック, 드래그 블록, 
Bloque de arrastre, Dragblock

Spring-loaded buttons on a packer that provide friction with casing to 
retard movement of one section of a packer while another section 
rotates for setting.

20121443 Liner packer setting tool kit ライナーパッカー・セッティング
工具キット, 라이터 포장기 세팅 
도구키트, Kit de herramientas 
de fraguado de tapón de 
revestimiento, Reparationssats 
för foderpackare

Assortment of tools used in setting liner packers in production process

20121444 Liner system repair kit ライナーシステム補修キット, 

라이너 시스템 수리키트, Kit de 

reparación del sistema de 
revestimiento, Reparationssats 
för fodersystem

Assortment of components used to repair liner system, e.g., parts of 
the casing string that do not extend to the top of the wellbore, but 
instead are anchored or suspended from inside the bottom of the 
previous casing string. Includes conductors, hangers, tie-backs, etc.

20121445 Production packer parts and accessories 製造パッカー部品および付属品, 
생산물 포장기 부품 및 액세서리, 
Accesorios y partes, Delar och 
tillbehör för produktionspackare

Parts and accessories for an isolating device used in the oilwell 
completion process.

20121446 Liner top packer ライナートップ・パッカー, 
라이너 상부 포장기, Tapón 

superior revestimiento, 
Toppackare för foder

Sealing device of liner in oilwell drilling operations.

20121447 Liner setting collar ライナーセッティングカラー, 
라이너 세팅 컬러, Collar 
fraguado del revestimiento, 
Foderinsättningskrage

Special tool with collar for setting liner in open wellbore.

20121448 Junk bonnet ジャンクボンネット, 폐품 본넷, 
Junk bonnet, Skrotbehållare

Device used for collecting junk in oilwell completion process.

20121449 Plunger lift equipment プランジャー・リフト機械, 
플런저 해체 장비, Equipo de 
muelle de pistón, 
Pistonglyftutrustning

Equipment used in gas wells to unload relatively small volumes of 
liquid.Called a plunger lift system.
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20121450 Gas lift mandrel ガスリフト・マンドレル, 가스 
리프트 심축, Mandril muelle de 
gas, Gaslyftspindel

Device installed in the tubing string of a gas-lift well onto which or into 
which a gas-lift valve is fitted. There are two common types of 
mandrels: 1/ a gas-lift valve is installed as the tubing is placed in the 
well; 2/ in the side-pocket mandrel, however, the valve is installed and 
removed by wireline while the mandrel is still in the well, eliminating 
the need to pull the tubing to repair or replace the valve.

20121451 Gas lift valve ガスリフト・バルブ, 가스 

리프트 밸브, Válvula muelle de 
gas, Gaslyftventil

a device installed on a gas lift mandrel, which in turn is put on the 
tubing string of a gas lift well.

Class 20121500 Conventional drilling tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20121501 Blowout preventers 防喷器, 防噴器, 
Udblæsningsforhindrere, 
Doorsmelt zekeringen, 
Obturateurs anti-éruption, 
Gasausbruchrückhaltevorrichtun
gen, Kitörésgátlók, Preventer di 
eruzioni incontrollate, 
ブローアウト補助具, 
블로아웃프리벤터, 
Utblåsingssikringer, preventores 
de explosão, Preventor de 
reventones, Utblåsningsstopp

20121502 Blowout preventer controls 防喷器控制器, 防噴器控制器, 

Styreanordninger til forhindring 
af udblæsning, Doorsmelt 
zekeringen panels, Commandes 
d'obturateur anti-éruption, 
Gasausbruchrückhaltebedienele
ment, Kitörésgátló vezérlők, 
Comandi del preventer di 
eruzioni incontrollate, 
ブローアウト補助具制御, 
블로아웃프리벤터제어기, 
Utblåsingssikringskontrollere, 
controles de preventores de 
explosão, Controles del 
preventor de reventones, 
Styrning för utblåsningsstopp

20121503 Casing scrapers 清管器, 清管器, 
Foringsstammeskrabere, 
Kistschrapers, Racloirs 
d'encaissage, Gehäuseschaber, 
Béléscsőkaparók, Raschietti 
dell'intelaiatura, 
ケーシング・スクレーパ, 
케이싱스크레이퍼, 
Fôringsrøravskrapere, raspador 
de revestimento, Raspadores de 
revestimiento, Hylsskrapa
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20121504 Drill collars 钻环, 鑽環, Vægtrør, Dril 
boorden, Masse tige, 
Meißelschaft, Fúrógallérok, Aste 
pesanti, ドリルカラー, 
드릴칼라, Borekrager, 
comandos de perfuração, Collar 
de perforación, Borrfläns

20121505 Coring equipment 取心设备, 取心器材, Kernedstyr, 

Boor apparatuur, Équipements 
de carottage, 
Kernbohrvorrichtungen, 
Magmintavételi berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura di 
detorsolamento, 
コアリング機械, 철심장비, 
Kjerneboringsutstyr, 
equipamento de 
testemunhagem, Equipo de 
núcleos, Kärnborr

20121506 Drill pipe thread protectors 钻杆护丝管箍, 鑽杆護絲管箍, 

Borerør, skruevindbeskyttere, 
Boorpijp draadbeschermers, 
Embouts protecteurs de filetage 
pour tiges de forage, Schutz für 
Gestängerohrgewinde, Fúrócső 
menetvédők, Apparecchiatura di 
detorsolamento, 
ドリルバイプ・スレッドプロテク
ター, 드릴관스레드보호기, 

Gjengebeskyttere til borerør, 
protetores de rosca de tubo de 
perfuração, Protectores de 
rosca de tubería de perforación, 
Gängskydd för borrör

20121507 Drill pipe tool joints 钻杆工具接头, 鑽杆工具接頭, 
Borerør, værktøjssamlinger, 
Boorpijp werktuigscharnieren, 
Joints de tige pour tiges de 
forage, Bohrgestänge 
Werkzeuggelenke, Fúrócső 
szerszámillesztések, Giunti 
dello strumento dell'asta di 
perforazione, 
ドリルバイプ・ツールジョイント
, 드릴관도구이음 새, 

Borerørskoplinger, juntas de 
ferramenta de tubo de 
perfuração, Uniones de 
herramientas de tubería de 
perforación, Skarvar för borrör
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20121508 Drill pipe 钻杆, 鑽杆, Borerør, Boorpijp, 
Tige de forage, Bohrgestänge, 
Fúrócsövek, Asta di 
perforazione, ドリルパイプ, 
드릴관, Borerør, tubo de 
perfuração, Tubo de 
perforación, Borrör

20121509 Gauge rings 内径规, 內徑規, Toleranceringe, 

Kaliberringen, Bagues de 
calibre, Passringe, 
Illesztőgyűrűk, Anelli del calibro, 
ゲージリング, 계량기고리, 

Måleringer, anel de calibração, 
Anillos de calibre, 
Bottenkontakter

20121510 Hole openers 扩眼器, 擴眼器, Hulåbnere, 
Gatopeners, Elargisseurs, 
Lochöffner, Bővítőfúrók, 
Apriforo, 拡掘機, 개면기, 

Hullåpnere, abridor de poço, 
Abridores de hoyos, Hålöppnare

20121511 Hole reamers 扩眼钻头, 擴眼鑽頭, 

Hulrømning, Gat verwijders, 
Aléseurs, Lochstrecker, 
Lyuktágító szerszámok, 
Scrematori del foro, 拡孔機, 
확공기, Hullbrotsjer, alargador 
de poço, Escariadores de 
hoyos, Hålfräsar

20121513 Downhole shock absorbers 井下减震器, 井下減震器, 

Brøndhulstøddæmpere, 
Benedengaatse schokbrekers, 
Amortisseurs en bas de puits, 
Untenloch Stoßdämpfer, Fúró 
lengéscsillapítók, 
Ammortizzatori di Downhole, 
ダウンホール衝撃吸収装置, 
땅속충격흡수기, Støtdempere 
nede i hullet, absorvedores de 
choque de fundo de poço, 
Amortiguadores de fondo de 
pozo, Stötdämpare för borrhål

20121514 Downhole stabilizers 井下稳定器, 井下穩定器, 

Brøndhulstabiliseringer, 
Benedengaatse stabilisators, 
Stabilisateurs en bas de puits, 
Untenloch Stabilisator, Fúrás 
stabilizátorok, Stabilizzatori di 
Downhole, 
ダウンホール・スタビライザー, 
땅속안정판, Stabilisatorer nede i 

hullet, estabilizadores de fundo 
de poço, Subs de perforación, 
Borrhålsstabilisatorer
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20121515 Drilling subs 钻井接头, 鑽井接頭, 
Stødabsorbering til boring, Boor 
subsistuten, Raccords 
intermédiaires pour le forage, 
Bohrersätze, Fúrócső 
átmenetek, Sommergibile 
perforanti, ドリル・サブ, 
드릴링부품, Brønnborere, subs 
de perfuração, Estabilizadores 
de fondo de pozo, Borrskarvrör

20121516 Thrusters 推进器, 推進器, Skubbere, 

Spruwers, Propulseurs, Stoßer, 
Lövedék hajtóművek, 
Propulsori, スラスタ, 추진기, 

Fremdriftsenheter, impulsores, 
Propulsores, Tryckstång

20121517 Wellbore hole reamer parts and accessories ボーリングリーマー部品および付
属品, 착정 리머 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
de escariadores de hoyos de 
perforación, Delar och tillbehör 
för hålfräsar

Component parts and accessories of a device used to enlarge the 
size of an existing borehole in oilfield operations.

20121518 Rotating control head 回転式コントロールヘッド, 회전 
컨트롤 헤드, Cabeza de control 
giratorio, Roterande 
kontrollhuvud

A sealing device used to close off the annular space around the kelly 
in drilling with pressure at the surface, usually installed above the 
main blowout preventer.

20121519 Rotating control head parts and accessories 回転式コントロールヘッド部品お
よび付属品, 회전 컨트롤 헤드 
부품 및 액세서리, Partes y 
accesorios de la cabeza de 
control giratorio, Delar och 
tillbehör för roterande 
kontrollhuvud

Parts and accessories for a sealing device used to close off the 
annular space around the kelly in drilling with pressure at the surface, 
usually installed above the main blowout preventer.

20121520 Blowout preventer parts and accessories ブローアウト補助具部品および付
属品, 분출 방지장치 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
del preventor de reventones, 
Delar och tillbehör för 
utblåsningsstopp

Parts and accessories for a type of valve installed at the wellhead to 
prevent the escape of pressure either in the annular space between 
the casing and drill pipe or in open hole (i.e., hole with no drill pipe) 
during drilling completion operations.

20121521 Downhole shock absorber parts and accessories ダウンホール衝撃吸収装置部品お
よび付属品, 하향공 충격 

흡수장치 부품 및 액세서리, 

Partes y accesorios de los 
amortiguadores de fondo de 
pozo, Delar och tillbehör för 
stötdämpare

Parts and accessories for an apparatus that absorbs shock downhole 
in a wellbore. The kinetic energy from a moving tool is absorbed to 
dissipate such energy, to decelerate the moving tool, or to prevent 
impact damage from contact between the tool and other downhole 
components.

20121522 Casing scraper parts and accessories ケーシング・スクレーパ部品およ
び付属品, 케이싱 스크레이퍼 

부품 및 액세서리, Partes y 

accesorios de los raspadores de 
revestimiento, Delar och 
tillbehör för hylsskrapor

Parts and accessories for a tool that is forced through a pipeline or 
flow line to clean out accumulations of wax, scale, and debris from the 
walls of the casing pipe.
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20121523 Drilling jar ドリルジャー, 시추활성자, Tarro 
de perforación, Fiskehylsa

A mechanical device used downhole to deliver an impact load to 
another downhole component, especially when that component is 
stuck. There are two primary types, hydraulic and mechanical jars.

20121524 Drilling jar parts and accessories ドリルジャー部品および付属品, 
시추활성자 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios del tarro de 
perforación, Delar och tillbehör 
för fiskehylsa

Parts and accessories for a mechanical device used downhole to 
deliver an impact load to another downhole component.

Class 20121600 Drilling bits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20121601 Fixed cutter drill bits 固定割刀钻头, 固定割刀鑽頭, 
Fastgjorte skærere, borekroner, 
Vaste snijboor onderdelen, 
Trépans à lames fixes, Fest 
Schneidemaschine Bohrkrone, 
Rögzített réselő fúrókoronák, 
Fisso taglierina trivello bit, 
固定カッタードリルビッツ, 
작은부분에구멍뜷는고정된절단
기, Fastkutterborekroner, brocas 
de cortador fixo, Brocas de 
cortadora fija, Borrkrona med 
fasta skär

20121602 Natural diamond drill bits 天然金刚石钻头, 

天然金剛石鑽頭, 
Naturdiamanter, borekroner, 
Booronderdelen van natuurlijke 
diamant, Trépans à diamant 
naturel, Natürliche 
Diamantbohrkrone, 
Természetes gyémánt 
fúrókoronák, Naturale diamante 
trivello bit, 
天然ダイヤモンド・ドリルビッツ
, 자연산다이아몬드드릴비트, 

Diamantborekroner, brocas de 
diamante natural, Brocas de 
diamante natural, Borrkrona 
med naturliga diamanter

20121603 Nozzle drill bits 喷嘴钻头, 噴嘴鑽頭, Dyser, 
borekroner, Neusdril 
onderdelen, Buses de passage 
de la boue pour trépans, 
Schnauze Rohrbacken, 
Permetezőfejes fúrókoronák, 
Trivello dell'ugello bit, 
ノズル・ドリルビッツ, 
작은부분에구멍뚫는노즐, 
Dyseborekroner, brocas de bico, 
Brocas de boquilla, Borrkrona 
med munstycke
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20121604 PDC bits 聚晶金刚石复合片钻头, 

聚晶金剛石複合片鑽頭, PDC 
bits, PDC onderdelen, Trépans 
à  diamant poly cristallin (PDC), 
PDC Backen, PDC koronák, Bit 
di PDC, PDCビッツ, 작은조각, 

PDC-borekroner, brocas PDC, 
Brocas pdc, PDC-borr

20121605 Roller cone button insert drill bits 牙轮钻头, 牙輪鑽頭, 
Valsekonusknap, indføjning af 
borehoveder, Rollende kegel 
sluiting dril onderdelen, Trépans 
intercalaires à molettes 
coniques, 
Laufwalzendüsenknopfeinsatzstü
ckborhkronen, Hengeres kúpos 
záródugóbetétes fúrókoronák, 
Bit di trivello dell'inserto del 
tasto del cono del rullo, 
ローラーコーンボタン挿入ドリル
ビッツ, 
롤러콘버튼삽입드릴비트, 
Valsekjegleinnsatsborekroner, 
brocas de inserto de rolete 
cônico, Brocas cónicas de 
rodillo de botón de inserción, 
Borrkrona med konformad rulle

20121606 Roller steel tooth drill bits 滚子钢牙钻头, 滾子鋼牙鑽頭, 
Valseståltakker borehoveder, 
Rollende tandboor onderdelen, 
Trépans à molettes à dents 
d'acier, 
Laufwalzstahlzahnbohrkrone, 
Hengeres acélfogas 
fúrókoronák, Bit di trivello 
d'acciaio del dente del rullo, 
ローラースチール・トゥースドリ
ルビッツ, 
롤러스틸투스드릴비트, 
Valseståltennerborekroner, 
brocas de rolete de dente de 
aço, Brocas de rodillo de diente 
de acero, Borrkrona med 
stålrullständer

20121607 Core bits 取心钻头, 取心鑽頭, Kernebor, 

Couronnes de carottage, 
Bohrkrone, Koronafúrók, 
コア・ビッツ, 암심 날, 

Kjernekroner, brocas de 
testemunhagem, Brocas de 
núcleo, Kärnborrkronor
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20121608 Bit block Dispositif de fixation d'outil de 
forage, ビットブロック, 
굴착날받침, Brocas de bloque, 
Borrblock

Device attached to a mining machine to support a mining bit which fits 
into the block. Used in underground mining.

20121609 Continuous mining bit Outil de forage pour 
l'exploitation continue, 
連続採掘ビット, 연속굴착 날, 

Brocas de minería continuas, 
Kontinuerlig gruvborr

Cutter head bit used in underground mining on continuous mining 
machine systems

20121610 Feeder bit Outil d'extraction, 
フィーダービット, 피더 날, 
Brocas de alimentador, 
Matarborr

Used in underground mining on feeder machines for crushing coal 
being sent to belt

20121611 Longwall bit Outil pour l'exploitation en 
longue taille, 
長壁（式の）ビット, 장벽식채탄 

날, Broca de tamaño grande, 
Longwall-borr

Type of bit used on longwall mining machines for underground coal 
mining

20121612 Roof drill bit Outil de forage de couverture, 
ルーフドリルビット, 루프드릴 
날, Broca de techo, Takborr

Type of bit used to drill in roof of coal mine for installation of roof bolts

20121613 Drill bit accessories ドリルビット付属品, 드릴 비트 
주변기기, Accesorios de broca, 
Borrtillbehör

Miscellaneous bits and accessories used in mining operations. 
Includes collars, clips, pins.

Class 20121700 Fishing tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20121701 Bumper subs 震动器, 震動器, Bumper subs, 
Stoot substituten, Coulisses de 
battage, Stoßfängerersätze, 
Váltóollók, Sommergibile 
bumper, 緩衝サブ, 범퍼부품, 

Støte- og demperør, sub de 
percussão, Bumper subs, 
Verktygslossare

20121702 Casing patches 套管补贴, 套管補貼, Lapper til 
foringstammer, Kist pleisters, 
Pièces rapportées pour tubage, 
Verkleidungs Flicken, 
Béléscsőfoltok, Zone 
dell'intelaiatura, 
ケーシング・パッチ, 
헝겊조각덮개, 
Reparasjonsstykker til 
fôringsrør, remendo de 
revestimento, Parches de 
revestimiento, Hylslagning
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20121703 Jar boosters 震击助力器, 震擊助力器, 
Rystebooster, Fles boosters, 
Sur presseurs de coulisse, 
Gefäß Erhöher, Váltóolló 
segédindítók, Ripetitori del vaso, 
ジャー・ブースタ, 자르증폭기, 

Slagrørforsterkere, 
intensificador de percussor, 
Impulsores de tarro, 
Slagförstärkare

20121704 Junk subs 打捞接头, 打撈接頭, Junk subs, 

Diversen, Tube à sédiments, 
Schrottersätze, Fúró 
közdarabok, Robaccie di rifiuto, 
ジャンク・サブ, 정크부품, 

Skrotstykker, sub de limpeza, 
Subs de chatarra, Partikelfilter

20121705 Mills or burning shoes 打捞用旋转鞋, 打撈用旋轉鞋, 
Mills or burning shoes, Fabrieks 
brandschoenen, Sabots de 
fraisage, Mühlen oder 
Brennbeschläge, 
Tömedékmalmok vagy fúrt lyuk 
kihasító saruk, Mulini o scarpe 
bruccienti, 
ミルおよびバーニングシュー, 밀 

또는 버닝슈즈, Mølle- eller 

friksjonssko, sapatas de fresa, 
Molinos o zapatas de quemado, 
Krossar eller slitklackar

20121706 Overshots 打捞筒, 打撈筒, Overfaldshjul, 

Uitstoot, Cloches de sauvetage, 
Hinausschießungen, 
Mentőharangok, Overshots, 
オーバーショット, 오버샷, 

Griper, pescador externo, 
Rebosamientos, Verktyg för 
borrfiske

20121707 Oilfield fishing spears 油田打捞矛, 油田打撈矛, 
Oliefeltfiskespyd, Olieveld 
vissperen, Harpons de 
sauvetage, Ölfeld Angelspeere, 
Olajipari mentő rudak, Germogli 
di pesca del giacimento di 
petrolio, 
油田フィッシングスピア, 
유전피싱스페어, 
Oppfiskingsspydspyd til oljefelt, 
arpão de pescaria de campo 
petrolífero, Lanzas de pesca en 
campo petrolero, Spjut för 
borrfiske på oljefält
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20121708 Unspecified fishing tools 非特定的打捞工具, 

非特定的打撈工具, Ikke-
specificeret fiskeværktøj, Niet 
specifiek visgerei, Outils de 
sauvetage non spécifiés, 
Unspezifizierte Angelwerkzeuge, 
Általános mentőeszközök, 
Strumenti di pesca non 
specificati, 
未特定フィッシングツール, 
기타낚시도구, Ikke-spesifisert 
oppfiskingsverktøy, ferramentas 
de pescaria não especificadas, 
Herramientas de pesca no 
especificada, Ospecificerade 
verktyg för borrfiske

20121709 Fishing wash pipe and extension フィッシング・ウォッシュパイプ
およびエクステンション, 피싱 
세척관 및 확장부, Tubo y 

extensión de lavado de pesca, 
Sköljrör och förlängning för 
borrfiske

A short length of surface-hardened pipe that fits inside the swivel and 
serves as a conduit for drilling fluid through the swivel used in oilwell 
fishing operations.

20121710 Overshot extension オーバーショット・エクステンシ
ョン, 오버샷 확장부, Extensión 
de rebosamiento, Förlängning 
för borrfiskeverktyg

A fishing tool that is attached to tubing or drill pipe and lowered over 
the outside wall of pipe or sucker rods lost or stuck in the wellbore.

20121711 Fishing sub フィッシング・サブ, 피싱 서브, 

Sub de pesca, Kort rör för 
borrfiske

Short length of pipe used in oilwell fishing operations.

20121712 Casing patch parts and accessories ケーシング・パッチ部品および付
属品, 케이싱 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios de parche 
de revestimiento, Delar och 
tillbehör för hylslagning

Parts and accessories used in patching of casing.

20121713 Wash pipe drive bushing ウォッシュパイプ・ドライブブッ
シング, 세척관 드라이브 부싱, 
Buje de operación de tubo de 
lavado, Drivbussning för sköljrör

Component used in wash pipe which supports swivel actions.

20121714 Fishing impression block フィッシング・インプレッション
ブロック, 피싱 임프레션 블록, 
Bloque de impresión de pesca, 
Mjukblock för borrfiske

A block with lead or another relatively soft material on its bottom used 
in fishing operations.

20121715 Wireline system fishing kit ワイヤラインシステム・フィッシ
ングキット, 와이어라인 피싱, 
Kit de pesca de sistema de 
cable de acero, Trådsystem för 
borrfiske

Kit used in fishing operations in wireline system

20121716 Junk basket parts and accessories ジャンク・バスケット部品および
付属品, 폐품 바구니 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
de la canasta de chatarra, Delar 
och tillbehör för skrotkorg

Parts and accessories associated with junk baskets.
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20121717 Overshot grapple オーバーショット・グラプル, 
오버샷 그래플, Pescante de 
agarre, Dragg för borrfiske

A mechanism that is fitted into an overshot to grasp and retrieve fish 
from the borehole

20121718 Overshot control オーバーショット・コントロール
, 오버샷 콘트롤, Control de 
pescante, Draggspak

Lever for adjusting an overshot grapple.

20121719 Overshot packer オーバーショット・パッカー, 
오버샷 패킷, Tapón de 
pescante, Tätning för borrfiske

Special sealing element in overshot tool.

20121720 Overshot parts and accessories オーバーショット部品および付属
品, 오버샷 부품 및 액세서리, 

Partes y accesorios de 
pescante, Borrfiskedelar och 
tillbehör

Parts and accessories for a fishing tool that is attached to tubing or 
drill pipe and lowered over the outside wall of pipe or sucker rods lost 
or stuck in the wellbore.

20121721 Fishing magnet フィッシング・マグネット, 피싱 
마그넷, Imán de pesca, (Inga 
förslag)

A powerful permanent magnet designed to recover metallic objects 
lost in a well.

20121722 Taper tap テーパタップ, 테이퍼 탭, Grifo 

de ajuste, Borrfiskekon
A tap with a gradually decreasing diameter from the top. It is used to 
retrieve a hollow fish in oilfield downhole operations.

20121723 Fishing spear grapple フィッシングスピア・グラプル, 
피싱 스피어 그래플, Agarre de 
lanza de pescar, Spjutdragg för 
borrfiske

An inside grappling device for oilfield downhole fishing operations that 
has a tapered and threaded profile, enabling the fisherman to first 
guide the tool into the top of the fish, and then thread the fishing tool 
into the top of the fish so that recovery may be attempted.

20121724 Fishing spear parts and accessories フィッシングスピア部品および付
属品, 피싱 스피어 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
de lanza de pescar, Delar och 
tillbehör för spjutdragg

Parts and accessories for an inside grappling device for oilfield 
downhole fishing operations that has a tapered and threaded profile, 
enabling the fisherman to first guide the tool into the top of the fish, 
and then thread the fishing tool into the top of the fish so that recovery 
may be attempted.

20121725 Casing cutter ケーシングカッター, 케이싱 
커터, Cortador de revestimiento, 
Hylsskärare

Heavy cylindrical apparatus bearing knives, and run on a string of 
tubing or drill pipe into a well, to perform cutting on the inner walls of a 
pipe through rotation, thus freeing a pipe section.

20121726 Box tap ボックスタップ, 박스 탭, Grifo 

de caja, Box tap (externt 
fiskeverktyg för oljeborrning)

External type of downhole fishing tool used in oilwell drilling operations.

20121727 Junk basket ジャンク・バスケット, 폐품 

바구니, Canasta de 
desperdicios, Skrotkorg

Basket inside overshot which is used for collecting debris or metal 
particles during downhole fishing operations.

20121728 Fishing jar フィッシングジャー, 어항, Tarro 

de pesca, Slagcylinder för 
borrfiske

A mechanical device used downhole to deliver an impact load to 
another downhole component used in fishing operations

Class 20121800 Directional drilling equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20121801 Geosteering tools 地质导向工具, 地質導向工具, 
Geostyret værktøj, Geosturende 
werktuigen, Outils de pilotage 
géologique, Geolenkungs 
Werkzeuge, Geológiai vezérlő 
eszközök, Strumenti di 
Geosteering, 
ジオスティーリング・ツール, 
지오스티어링툴, 
Geostyringsverktøy, 
ferramentas de geodireção, 
Herramientas de geo - 
dirección, Geostyrverktyg

20121802 Mud motors 泥浆马达, 泥漿馬達, Slammotor, 
Modder motors, Moteurs à 
boue, Schlamm Motoren, 
Iszapmotorok, Motori del fango, 
マッド・モーター, 머드모터, 

Slammotorer, motores de lama, 
Motores de lodo, Slammotor

20121803 Rotary steerable tools 旋转的可控制工具, 
旋轉的可控制工具, Roterende, 
styrbart værktøj, Roterende en 
stuurbare werktuigen, Outils 
rotatifs pilotables, Drehlenkungs 
Werkzeuge, Forgó vezérlő 
eszközök, Strumenti orientabili 
rotativi, ロータリー可変ツール, 
회전 식시추장비, Roterende 
styrbart verktøy, ferramentas 
rotativas direcionais, 
Herramientas dirigibles 
giratorias, Roterande styrbara 
verktyg
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20121804 Directional drilling surface control systems 定向钻井地面控制系统, 

定向鑽井地面控制系統, 
Retningsbestemt bor med 
overfladekontrolsystemer, 
Richtboor oppervlakte controle 
systemen, Systèmes de 
contrôle en surface des 
opérations de forage dirigé, 
Richtbohroberflächenkontrollsyst
eme, Irányított fúrófelület 
ellenőrző eszközök, Sistemi di 
controllo di superficie perforanti 
direzionali, 
方向ドリル表面制御システム, 
유방향드릴링서피스제어시스템, 
Overflatekontrollsystemer til 
retningsboring, sistemas de 
controle direcional de 
perfuração superficial, Sistemas 
de control de superficie de 
perforación direccional, 
Ytkontrollsystem för riktad 
borrning

20121805 Straight hole directional drilling tools 直孔定向钻井工具, 

直孔定向鑽井工具, Lineær hul-
retningsbestemt boreværktøj, 
Richtboor werktuigen voor 
rechte gaten, Outils de forage 
rectiligne dirigé, geradlöchige 
Richtbohrwerkzeuge, Egyenes 
fúrólyukú irányított fúró 
eszközök, Strumenti perforanti 
direzionali del foro diritto, 
垂直穴方向ドリルツール, 
직경유방향드릴도구, Verktøy til 
rette hullboringer, Ferramentas 
de perfuração reta de poço 
direcional, Herramientas de 
perforación direccional de hoyo 
derecho, Verktyg för borrning av 
raka hål

20121806 Logging while drilling tools LWD 掘削中検層工具LWD, 
시추중검층 LWD, Registro 
mientras herramientas perforan 
lwd, LWD-verktyg

Measurement of formation properties during the excavation of the 
hole, or shortly thereafter through the use of tools integrated into the 
bottom hole assembly.

20121807 Logging while drilling tools LWD parts and accessories 掘削中検層工具LWD部品および
付属品, 시추중검층 LWD 부품 

및 액세서리, Partes y 

accesorios de registro mientras 
herramientas perforan lwd, 
Delar och tillbehör för LWD-
verktyg

Parts of toolsandtool accessories used in the logging while drilling
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20121808 Directional drilling stabilizer 方向ドリル安定器, 방향성 시추 
안정기, Estabilizador de 
perforación direccional, 
Stabilisator för riktad borrning

A device used to stabilize the drill string during drilling operations 
especially in directional drilling.

20121809 Rotary steerable tools parts and accessories ロータリー可変ツール部品および
付属品, 회전식 시추기, Partes y 
accesorios de herramientas 
dirigibles giratorias, Delar och 
tillbehör för roterande styrbara 
verktyg

Parts and accessories for rotary steerable tools used in directional 
drilling.

20121810 Directional drilling sub 方向ドリルサブ, 방향성 시추 
서브, Sub de taladro direccional, 
Pivårör för riktad borrning

Short length of pipe having swivel action used in directional drilling.

20121811 Directional drilling thruster 方向ドリル・スラスタ, 방향성 

시추 추진기, Hélice de 
perforación direccional, Thruster 
för riktad borrning

Equipment having a small propulsive ability used in directional drilling.

20121812 Directional drilling drill collar 方向ドリル・カラー, 방향성 
시추 컬러, Collar de perforación 
direccional, Borrkrage för riktad 
borrning

Drill collar with swivel action ability used in directional drilling.

20121813 Mud motor parts and accessories マッド・モーター部品および付属
品, 머드 모터 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios de motores 
de lodo, Delar och tillbehör för 
slammotor

Parts and accessories used by mud motors.

Class 20121900 Well measurement and logging equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20121901 Acoustic tools 声学测井仪, 聲學測井儀, 

Akustisk værktøj, Acoustische 
gereedschappen, Outils 
acoustiques, Akustische 
Werkzeuge, Akusztikus 
eszközök, Strumenti acustici, 
吸音ツール, 음향기구, 

Lydverktøy, ferramentas 
acústicas, Herramientas 
acústicas, Akustiska verktyg
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20121902 Drilling or mud control instruments 钻井和泥浆性能控制仪器, 

鑽井和泥漿性能控制儀器, Bore- 
eller mudderkontrolinstrumenter, 
Boor en modder controle 
instrumenten, Instruments de 
contrôle de forage ou de boue, 
Bohr oder Schlamm 
Kontrollgeräte, Fúrás vagy 
iszapellenőrző eszközök, 
Strumenti di controllo del fango 
o perforare, 
ドリルおよびマッドコントロール
器材, 드릴링 또는 머드제어기, 
Bore- eller slamkontrollutstyr, 
instrumentos de controle de 
lama ou perfuração, 
Instrumentos de control de 
perforación o lodo, Borrnings- 
eller slamkontrollinstrument

20121903 Drilling performance measurement tools 钻井特性测量工具, 

鑽井特性測量工具, Boreydelser, 
måleværktøj, Boor resultaat 
meetinstrumenten, Instruments 
de mesure des performances du 
forage, Bohrleistung Meßgeräte, 
Fúróteljesítménymérő eszközök, 
Strumenti perforanti di misura di 
prestazioni, 
ドリル性能測定ツール, 
드릴링성능측정기, Utstyr til 
måling av boreytelse, 
ferramentas de medição de 
desempenho de perfuração, 
Herramientas de medición de 
desempeño de perforación, 
Verktyg för mätning av 
borrningsprestanda

20121904 Flow measurement equipment 流量测定设备, 流量測定設備, 
Flowmåleudstyr, Stroom 
meetapparatuur, Équipements 
de mesure du débit, Fluß 
Meßgerät, Áramlásmérő 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
di misura di flusso, 
フロー測定機械, 유량측정기, 
Utstyr til strømningsmåling, 
equipamentos de medição de 
vazão, Equipo de medición de 
flujo, Flödesmätare
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20121905 Nuclear magnetic resonance tools 核磁共振测井仪, 

核磁共振測井儀, 
Kernemagnetisk 
resonansværktøj, Nucleaire 
magnetische resonantie 
werktuigen, Instruments de 
résonance magnétique 
nucléaire, Kern magnetische 
Resonanz-Werkzeuge, 
Nukleáris mágneses 
rezonanciás eszközök, 
Strumenti di risonanza 
magnetica nucleare, 
核磁気共鳴ツール, 
핵자기공명기, Kjernemagnetisk 
resonansverktøy, ferramentas 
de ressonância magnética 
nuclear, Herramientas de 
resonancia magnética nuclear, 
Nukleära 
magnetresonansverktyg

20121906 Nuclear tools 核子测井仪, 核子測井儀, 

Nukleare værktøj, Nucleaire 
gereedschappen, Outils 
nucléaires, Kern Werkzeuge, 
Nukleáris eszközök, Strumenti 
nucleari, 核ツール, 핵도구, 

Kjerneverktøy, ferramentas 
nucleares, Herramientas 
nucleares, Nukleära verktyg

20121907 Production logging equipment 生产测井设备, 生產測井設備, 

Produktion, logudstyr, Productie 
stilstand apparatuur, 
Équipements de diagraphie de 
production, Herstellung 
Eintragungs Maschine, 
Kitermelő szelvényező 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
di annotante di produzione, 
製造ロギング機械, 
생산로깅장비, 

Produksjonsmåleutstyr, 
equipamento de perfilagem de 
perfuração, Equipos de registro 
de producción, 
Produktionsregistreringsverktyg
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20121908 Resistivity tools 电阻率测井仪, 電阻率測井儀, 
Resistivitetsværktøj, 
Weerstands gereedschappen, 
Outils de résistivité, Widerstand 
Werkzeuge, 
Ellenállásszelvényező 
eszközök, Strumenti di 
resistività, 抵抗性ツール, 
저항력도구, Resistivitetsutstyr, 
ferramentas de resistividade, 
Herramientas de resistividad, 
Resistivitetsverktyg

20121909 Surveying systems 测量系统, 測量系統, 
Overvågningssystemer, 
Karterings systemen, Systèmes 
d'arpentage, Vermessungs 
Systemen, Felmérő rendszerek, 
Sistemi d' esame, 
サーベイング・システム, 
측량시스템, Målingssystemer, 
sistemas de levantamento, 
Sistemas de levantamiento, 
Uppmätningssystem

20121910 Telemetry systems 遥测系统, 遙測系統, 

Telemetrisystemer, 
Telemetrische systemen, 
Systèmes de télémétrie, 
Telemetrie Systemen, 
Telemetrikus rendszerek, 
Sistemi di telemetria, 
遠隔測定システム, 
원격측정시스템, 
Telemetrisystemer, sistemas de 
telemetria, Sistemas de 
telemetría, Telemetrisystem

20121911 Ultrasonic tools 超声测井仪, 超聲波工具, 
Ultralydværktøj, Ultrasonische 
werktuigen, Outils 
ultrasoniques, Ultraschall 
Werkzeuge, Ultrahangos 
eszközök, Strumenti ultrasonici, 
超音波ツール, 초음파도구, 
Ultralydverktøy, ferramentas 
ultra-sônicas, Herramientas 
ultrasónicas, Ultraljudsverktyg
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20121912 Well logging bottom hole pressure equipment 测井井底压力设备, 

測井井底壓力設備, Udstyr til 
registrering af bundhulstryk, 
Bron stilstand grond gatdruk 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
diagraphie de la pression en 
fond de puits, Brünnen 
Eintragen Untenloch Druck 
Vorrichtungen, 
Fúrólyukszelvényező 
fúrólyuktalp 
nyomásberendezések, 
Apparecchiatura annotante di 
pressione di fondo, 
ウェルロギング・ボトムホール圧
機械, 유정검층공저압장비, 
Trykkovervåkingsutstyr til 
borebrønnsbunn, Equipamento 
de perfilagem de pressão de 
fundo de poço, Equipo de 
presión de registro de fondo de 
pozo, Utrustning för mätning av 
bottentryck

20121913 Well logging downhole test equipment 测井井下测试设备, 

測井井下測試設備, Udstyr til 
registrering af brøndhulstest, 
Bron stilstand benedengaatse 
test apparatuur, Équipements 
d’essais en fond de puits, 
Brünnen Eintragen Untenloch 
Test Vorrichtung, 
Fúrólyukszelvényező lefele 
irányuló tesztelő berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura di prova 
annotante del downhole, 
ウェルロギング・ダウンホールテ
スト機械, 
유정검층공저시험장비, 
Borehullstestutstyr til 
brønnovervåkning, Equipamento 
de teste de perfilagem de fundo 
de poço, Equipo de prueba de 
registro de fondo de pozo, 
Utrustning för provning av 
verktyg nere i hålet
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20121914 Well logging units 测井装置, 測井裝置, 
Brøndloggingsudstyr, Bron 
stilstand units, Unités de 
diagraphie, Brünnen Eintragen 
Unit, Fúrólyukszelvényező 
egységek, Unità annotanti, 
ウェルロギング・ユニット, 
유정검층장치, 
Brønnovervåkingsenheter, 
unidades de perfilagem de 
poço, Unidades de registro de 
pozo, 
Brunnsregistreringsenheter

20121915 Bulk density log バルク密度ログ, 용적 밀도 로그, 
Registro de densidad de granel, 
Bulktäthetsmätare

Device used for measuring the bulk density of the formation in oilfield 
operations.

20121916 Optical sensing downhole cable 光センサー・ダウンホールケーブ
ル, 광 감응 하향공 케이블, 
Cable de fondo de pozo de 
sensor óptico, Kabel för optisk 
mätning av borrhål

Special type of cable used in optical sensing wellbore ( downhole ) 
operations in oilwell drilling

20121917 Optical sensing mandrel and accessories 光センサー・マンドレルおよび付
属品, 광 감응 심축 및 액세서리, 

Mandril y accesorios de sensor 
óptico, Hacka och tillbehör för 
optisk mätning

Short length of pipe and accessories used in optical sensing 
operations

20121918 Optical sensing surface cable 光センサー表面ケーブル, 광 
감응 표면 케이블, Cable de 
superficie de sensor óptico, 
Kabel för optisk mätning av ytan

Specialized cable used in surface level oilfield optical sensing 
operations.

20121919 Casing inspection tool and accessories ケーシング検査ツールおよび付属
品, 케이싱 검사 부품 및 

액세서리, Herramientas y 
accesorios de inspección de 
revestimiento, Verktyg och 
tillbehör för hylsinspektion

Device and accessories used for inspecting casing in oilfield 
operations

20121920 Freepoint indicator tool and accessories フリー・ポイント・インディケー
ター・ツールおよび付属品, 
프리포인트 지시자 도구 및 
액세서리, Herramientas y 
accesorios de indicador de 
punto libre, Frihängande 
indikeringsverktyg och tillbehör

A device run on wireline into the wellbore and inside the fishing string 
and fish to locate the area where a fish is stuck

20121921 Radiation survey meter 放射線計測器, 방사선율 측정기, 
Medidor de radiación, 
Strålningsmätare

A meter used for survey of radiation effect or radiations process in 
oilfield

20121922 Gamma ray tool parts and accessories ガンマ線ツール部品および付属品
, 감마선 도구 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios de 
herramienta de rayos gamma, 
Delar och tillbehör för 
gammastrålningsverktyg

Parts for tool used for measurement of naturally occurring gamma 
rays in wellbore.
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20121923 Well imaging tool and parts 坑井イメージングツールおよび付
属品, 관정 영상 도구 및 
액세서리, Herramientas y partes 
de imaginería de pozo, Verktyg 
och delar för borrhålsavbildning

Device used for getting better analysis and information from the 
wellbore.

Class 20122000 Fixturing and test equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20122001 Drift bars 漂移杆, 漂移杆, Drivdornebarrer, 
Trekbars, Barres d’inclinaison, 
Treibstangen, Vágatjelző rudak, 
Barre della direzione, 
ドリフト・バー, 
드리프트막대기, Avviksstenger, 
barras de calibragem, Barra de 
desplazamiento, Driftstänger

20122002 Drift sleeves 漂移套筒, 漂移套筒, Drift 

sleeves, Trekarmen, Manches 
d’inclinaison, Treibhüllen, Vágat 
béléscsövek, Manicotti della 
direzione, ドリフト・スリーブ, 

드리프트슬리브, Avvikshylser, 
luvas de calibragem, Mangas de 
desplazamiento, Drifthylsor

20122003 Drift rabbits 漂移清管器, 漂移清管器, Drift 

rabbits, Trek hazen, Jauges 
d’inclinaison pour tuyau, 
Treibkaninchen, Vágat 
csőgörények, Conigli della 
direzione, ドリフト・ラビット, 
드리프트모피, Avdriftsrømmere, 
limpa-tubos de desvio, Conejo 
de desplazamiento, Driftskyttel

20122004 Test fixtures 测试夹具, 測試夾具, 
Prøveopstillinger, Vaste test 
apparatuur, Installations 
d’essais, Test Inventar, Tesztelő 
szerelvények, Apparecchiatura 
di prove, テスト・フィクスチャ, 

테스트비품, Testfiksturer, 
dispositivos de teste, 
Accesorios de prueba, 
Provningsfixturer

20122005 Test nipples 测试接头, 測試接頭, 

Prøvenippler, Test nippels, 
Manchons d’essais, Test Nippel, 
Tesztelő közdarabok, Esamini 
gli ugelli, テスト・ニップル, 

테스트니플, Testnipler, niples 
de teste, Boquillas de prueba, 
Provningsnippel
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20122006 Test plugs 试验插塞, 試驗插塞, Test plugs, 
Test stoppen, Bouchons 
d’essais, Test Steckern, 
Tesztelő záródugók, Esamini le 
spine, テスト・プラグ, 
테스트플러그, Testplugger, 
tampões de teste, Tapones de 
prueba, Provningsplugg

Class 20122100 Perforating equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20122101 Capsule guns 弹座式射孔器, 彈座式射孔器, 
Kapselpistoler, Capsule 
pistolen, Perforateurs de 
capsule, Kapselgeschütze, 
Kapszulás pisztolyok, Pistole 
della capsula, カプセル・ガン, 
캡슐건, Avdriftsrømmere, 
canhão de cápsulas, Pistolas de 
cápsulas, Kapsylkanon

20122102 Casing guns 套管射孔器, 套管射孔器, 

Udforingspistoler, Pistoolhulsen, 
Perforateurs de tubage, 
Verkleidung Geschütze, 
Béléscsőlyukasztók, Pistole 
della capsula, 
ケーシング・ガン, 케이싱건, 
Mantelkanoner, canhão de 
revestimento, Pistolas de 
revestimiento, Höljeskanon

20122103 Deployment heads 配置头, 配置頭, Deployment 

heads, Inzetkoppen, Têtes de 
déploiement, Aufstellungs 
Spitzen, Elosztófejek, Teste di 
schieramento, 配置ヘッド, 
디플로이먼트헤드, 
Installasjonshoder, cabeças de 
instalação, Cabezas de 
despliegue, Spridningshuvuden

20122104 Perforating explosives 爆炸射孔器, 爆炸射孔器, 

Perforerings-eksplosiver, 
Perforatie explosieven, Explosifs 
de perforation, Durchbohrungs 
Sprengstoffe, Perforáló 
robbanóanyagok, Perforazione 
degli esplosivi, 穿孔探知機, 
관통용 폭약, 
Perforeringseksplosiver, 
explosivos de perfuração, 
Explosivos de perforación, 
Perforerande explosiva ämnen
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20122105 Firing heads 点火头, 點火頭, Sprænghoveder, 
Vuurkoppen, Têtes d’allumage, 
Feuerspitzen, Gyújtófejek, Teste 
di infornamento, 発射ヘッド, 
파이어링헤드, Tennhoder, 
cabeças de disparo, Cabezas 
de disparo, Skjuthuvuden

20122106 Gun adapters 射孔器连接器, 射孔器連接器, 

Gun adapters, Schiet adaptors, 
Adaptateurs de perforateur, 
Geschütz Adaptoren, Pisztoly 
adapterek, Adattatori della 
pistola, ガン・アダプター, 

건어댑터, Skytevåpentilsatser, 
adaptadores de canhão, 
Adaptadores de pistola, 
Kanonadaptrar

20122107 High shot density guns 高射孔密度射孔器, 

高射孔密度射孔器, High shot 
density guns, 
Snelschietpistolen, Perforateurs 
haute densité, Hoch Schuß 
Dichtheits Geschütze, Nagy 
sörétsűrűségű pisztolyok, Alto 
colpo densità pistola, 
ハイショット・デンシティ・ガン
, 고밀도건, 

Høyskuddstetthetsgeværer, 
canhões de disparo de alta 
intensidade, Pistola de disparo 
de alta densidad, Kanoner för 
högdensitetsskott

20122108 Perforating bull plugs 射孔管塞, 射孔管塞, 

Gennemboringspropper, 
Perforerende veerstoppen, 
Bouchons haute pression pour 
perforation, Durchbohrungs 
Bullsteckern, Perforáló fúró 
záródugók, Perforazione delle 
spine del sforo, 穿孔ブルプラグ, 

천공불플러그, Perforerende 

grovplugger, tampão macho de 
perfuração, Tapones bull de 
perforación, Perforerande 
kulplugg
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20122109 Plug setting tools 插塞工具, 插塞工具, 
Monteringsværktøj til propper, 
Stop opzet werktuigen, Outils de 
fixation des bouchons 
obturateurs, Steckereinsetzungs 
Werkzeuge, Dugó illesztő 
eszközök, Spina che regola gli 
strumenti, プラグセットツール, 
플러그세팅도구, 
Plugginnstillingsverktøy, 
ferramentas de assentamento 
de tampão, Herramientas de 
poner tapones, 
Pluggmonteringsverktyg

20122110 Perforating positioning equipment 射孔定位设备, 射孔定位設備, 
Udstyr til placering af 
perforering, Perforerende positie 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
positionnement des 
perforations, Durchbohrungs 
Positionierungs Vorrichtung, 
Perforáló pozicionáló 
berendezések, Perforazione 
posizionando apparecchiatura, 
穿孔位置決め機械, 
천공포지셔닝장비, 
Posisjoneringsutstyr til 
perforering, equipamento de 
posicionamento de perfuração, 
Equipo de posicionamiento de 
perforación, Perforerande 
positioneringsverktyg

20122111 Scalloped guns 扇贝式射孔器, 扇貝式射孔器, 
Scalloped guns, Schulp 
pistolen, Perforateurs de 
surface découpée, Festonierte 
Geschütze, Szeldelő pisztolyok, 
Pistole smerlate, 
スカラップ・ガン, 
스캘럽분무기, 
Harpeskjellgeværer, canhões de 
talão, Pistolas festoneadas, 
Scallopkanoner

20122112 Tandem subs 串联接头, 串聯接頭, Tandem 

underkomponenter, Tandem 
substituten, Raccord double, 
Tandem, Egymás után 
elhelyezett közdarabok, 
Sommergibile in tandem, 
タンデム・サブ, 탠덤부품, 
Understell i serie, subs em 
tandem, Subs en tándem, 
Tandemstöd
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20122113 Through tubing perforation gun accessories 过油管射孔器附件, 

過油管射孔器附件, 
Hjælpeværktøj til hulpistol for 
gennemgående rør, Buisstelsel 
perforatie kanon toebehoren, 
Accessoires de perforation à 
travers le tubage, Durch Tubing 
Durchbohrung Geschütz 
Zubehör, Csövezeten keresztül 
perforáló pisztoly tartozékok, 
Tramite perforazione della 
tubazione accessori della 
pistola, 
スルーチュービング穿孔ガン・付
属品, 천공분무기액세서리, 
Tilbehør til 
gjennomproduksjonsrørgeværer,
 Acessórios de canhão de 
perfuração de tubos passantes, 
Accesorios de pistola de 
perforación de tubos completa, 
Tillbehör till rörperforeringskanon

20122114 Through tubing perforation guns 过油管射孔器, 過油管射孔器, 

Hulpistol til gennemgående rør, 
Buisstelsel perforatie kannonen, 
Fusils par tubage perforation, 
Durch Tubing Durchbohrung 
Geschütze, Csövezeten 
keresztül perforáló pisztolyok, 
Tramite perforazione della 
tubazione le pistole, 
スルーチュービング穿孔ガン, 
천공분무기, 

Gjennomproduksjonsrørgeværer,
 canhões de perfuração de 
tubos passantes, Pistola de 
perforación de tubos completa, 
Rörperforeringskanon

20122115 Under balance vent subs 欠平衡孔接头, 欠平衡孔接頭, 
Underbalancerede 
ventilationsunderkomponenter, 
Onderwicht ventiel substituten, 
Raccords d’évents sous 
équilibre, Unter Gleichgewicht 
öffnung, Alsó kiegyenlítő szelep 
közdarabok, Sotto i 
sommergibile dello sfiato 
dell'equilibrio, 
アンダーバランス穴サブ, 
초형환기부품, Underbalanserte 
avgassingsgeværer, subs de 
ventilação sub balanceados, 
Subs ventilación bajo balance, 
Undre 
balanseringsventilationsstöd
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Class 20122200 Well testing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20122201 Flare booms 燃气火炬伸架, 燃氣火炬伸架, 
Flarebomme, Signaal vlam 
bomen, Supports de torches, 
Flackern Booms, Kitörési 
fúrókarok, Aste del chiarore, 
フレアブーム, 수정플래어붐, 

Fakkelbommer, lanças de 
queimador, Booms de bengalas, 
Avbränningsbommar

20122202 Flare burners 燃气燃烧器, 燃氣燃燒器, 
Flarebrændere, Signaal vlam 
branders, Brûleurs de torche, 
Flackern Brenner, Kitörési 
égőfejek, Bruciatori del chiarore, 
フレアバナー, 연소기, 

Fakkelbrennere, queimadores 
de tocha, Quemadores de 
bengalas, Avbrännare

20122203 Cased hole test tools 套管井测试工具, 

套管井測試工具, Testværktøj til 
forede huller, Gekiste gat test 
werktuigen, Outils d’essai de 
sondage tubé, Verkleidete Loch 
Test Werkzeuge, 
Béléscsövezett fúrólyuk tesztelő 
eszközök, Strumenti messi della 
prova del foro, 
ケースホール・テストツール, 
청공시험도구, Testutstyr til 
forseglede borehull, ferramentas 
de teste de poço revestido, 
Herramientas de prueba de 
hoyo, Provningsverktyg för 
fodrade brunnar

20122204 Choke manifolds 节流管汇, 節流管彙, Choke 

manifolds, Smoorklep 
onderdelen, Tubulures de 
duses, Choke Verteiler, Fúvóka 
beömlőnyílások, Collettori del 
fango, チョーク・マニホールド, 

초크다기관, Strupemanifolder, 
distribuidor de controle de 
pressão, Colector del choke, 
Strypförgreningsrör
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20122205 Diverting manifolds 分流管汇, 分流管彙, Manifolde til 
retningsskift, Afleidings 
diversen, Tubulures de 
déviation, Ablenkende Verteiler, 
Terelőnyílások, Diversione dei 
collettori, 接続マニホールド, 
다이버팅메니폴더, 
Avviksmanifolder, distribuidor de 
desvio, Colector de desviación, 
Förgreningsrör

20122206 Flowhead baskets 井口自喷装置舱, 

井口自噴裝置艙, Kurve til 
flowhoveder, Stroomkap 
manden, Paniers de tête 
d’éruption, Flowheadkorben, 
Átfolyó fej egyszerű gyűrűs 
magcsövek, Cestini di 
Flowhead, 
フローヘッド・バスケット, 
바구니, Strømhodekurver, 
cestos de cabeçote de controle 
de vazão, Canastas de 
flowhead, Flödeshuvudkorgar

20122207 Flowhead swivels 井口自喷装置旋转接头, 

井口自噴裝置旋轉接頭, 
Flowhoveder, drejetappe, 
Stroomkap draaibassen, Ecrous 
de blocage de têtes d’éruption, 
Flowhead Dreher, Átfolyó fej 
öblítőfejek, Parti girevoli di 
Flowhead, 
フローヘッド・スイベル, 
플로우헤드스위벨, 
Strømhodesvivler, articulações 
de cabeçote de controle de 
vazão, Pivote de flowhead, 
Flödeshuvudpivå

20122208 Flowheads 井口自喷装置, 井口自噴裝置, 

Flowhoveder, Stroomkappen, 
Têtes d’éruption, Flowheads, 
Átfolyó fejek, Flowheads, 
フローヘッド, 플로우헤드, 

Strømhoder, cabeçotes de 
controle de vazão, Flowheads, 
Flödeshuvuden
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20122209 Formation shut in tools 岩层停闭工具, 岩層停閉工具, 
Formation shut in tools, 
Formatie afsluit werktuigen, 
Outils d’enclavement de 
formation, Gestaltung 
Einsperrungs Werkzeuge, 
Réteglezáró eszközök, 
Formazione chiusa in strumenti, 
構成シャットインツール, 
포메이션셧도구, 
Formasjonsinnskytingsverktøy, 
ferramentas de fechamento de 
formação, Herramientas de 
formación de cierre, 
Avstängningsverktyg

20122210 Gas flares 废气燃烧器, 廢氣燃燒器, 
Gasflares, Gas signaalvlam, 
Torches, Gas Flackern, 
Gázégetők, Accensioni di gas, 
ガス・フレア, 가스조명탄, 

Gassbrennere, queimadores de 
gás, Bengalas de gas, 
Gasbrännare

20122211 Mud gas analyzers 泥浆气分析仪, 泥漿氣分析儀, 

Slam- eller muddergas, 
analysatorer, Modder gas 
ontleders, Analyseurs de gaz 
dans le fluide de forage, 
Schlamm Gas Untersucher, 
Iszapgáz analizátorok, 
Analizzatori del gas del fango, 
マッドガス分析機, 
머드가스분석기, 
Slamgassanalysatorer, 
analisadores de gás de lama, 
Analizadores de gas de lodos, 
Slamgasanalysator

20122212 Oil samplers 油采样器, 油採樣器, Olietestere, 

Olie monsters, Canettes, 
Õlmustertuch, Olaj mintavevők, 
Tastatori dell'olio, 
オイル試料採取装置, 
오일샘플러, Oljeuttakere, 
amostradores de petróleo, 
Muestreadores de petróleo, 
Oljeprovtagare
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20122213 Well testing separators 试井分离器, 試井分離器, 
Brøndtest, separatorer, Bron 
test separators, Séparateurs 
pour l'essai des puits, Brünnen 
Test Verteiler, Kúttesztelő 
leválasztók, Separatori difficili, 
抗井試験分離器, 
유정시험분리기, Separatorer til 
brønntesting, separadores de 
teste de poço, Separadores de 
pruebas de pozo, 
Källprovningseparatorer

20122214 Well testing surface piping 试井地面管道, 試井地面管道, 
Overfladerør til brøndtest, Bron 
test oppervlakte pijpstelsel, 
Premières colonnes de tubage 
pour l'essai des puits, Brünnen 
Test Õberfläche Rohrleitung, 
Kúttesztelő felszíni csövezetek, 
Condutture di superficie difficili, 
抗井試験表面配管, 
유정시험지면배관, 
Overflaterørledninger til 
brønntesting, tubulação 
superficial de teste de poço, 
Tubería de superficie de 
pruebas de pozo, Ytrör för 
källprovning

20122215 Surge tanks 缓冲罐, 緩衝罐, Surgetanke, 

Golf tanks, Réservoirs 
intermédiaires, Woge Tank, 
Kiegyenlítő tartályok, Serbatoi 
dell'impulso, サージタンク, 

서지탱크, Utjevningstanker, 
tanques de surto, Tanques de 
compensación, 
Utjämningstankar

20122216 Well testing downhole tools 试井井下工具, 試井井下工具, 

Nedsænkningsværktøj til 
brøndtest, Werktuigen voor 
benedengaatse bron test, Outils 
d’extraction pour essais de 
puits, Brünnen Test untenloch 
Werkzeuge, Kúttesztelő lefelé 
irányuló eszközök, Strumenti 
difficili del downhole, 
抗井試験ダウンホール・ツール, 
웰테스팅시추도구, 
Brønntestutstyr til borehullet, 
ferramentas de teste de fundo 
de poço, Herramientas de 
prueba de fondo de pozo, 
Brunnprovningsverktyg för 
borrhål
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Class 20122300 Slickline equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20122301 Slickline adapter heads 滑线结合器头, 滑線結合器頭, 
Slickline adapterhoveder, 
Slijklinie adaptor koppen, Têtes 
d'adaptateurs de câbles lisses, 
Slickline Verbindungsstücke 
Spitzen, Huzalos adapterfejek, 
Teste dell'adattatore di Slickline, 
スリックライン・アダプター・ヘ
ッド, 조압시조연결관, Slickline 

adapterhoder, cabeçotes de 
adaptador de slickline, Cabezas 
de adaptador de cable de 
recuperación, Slicklineadaptrar

20122302 Slickline backoffs 滑线放松装置, 滑線放鬆裝置, 

Slickline backoffs, Slijklinie 
terugslagen, Outils de 
déblocage de câbles lisses, 
Slickline Widerkehr, Huzalos 
lecsavarók, Il Recedere del 
Slickline (olio nel’acqua del 
mare), 
スリックライン・バックオフ, 
슬릭라인 백오프, Slickline 

avstengere, slickline de 
reversão, Retardo de envío del 
cable de recuperación, 
Slicklinebakstycken

20122303 Slickline bell guides 平滑管线导向喇叭口, 

平滑管線導向喇叭口, Slickline 
klokkestyr, Slijklinie 
belgeleiders, Guides de cloche 
de câbles lisses, SlicklineKlingel 
Einführungen, Huzalos 
menetvágó harangok, Guide 
della flangia di Slickline, 
スリックライン・ベルガイド, 
슬릭라인 벨가이드, Slickline 

klokkeledere, slickline de anéis 
de sino, Guías de campana de 
cable de recuperación, 
Slicklinestyrningar
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20122304 Slickline blind boxes 滑线顿钻用打捞工具, 

滑線頓鑽用打撈工具, Slickline 
afblændingsbokse, Slijklinie 
ondoorzichtige dozen, Calibres 
de câbles lisses, Slickline blinde 
Kasten, Huzalos vakaknák, 
Caselle cieche di Slickline, 
スリックライン・ブラインドボッ
クス, 슬릭라인 블라인드박스, 
Slickline blindhylser, slickline de 
caixas ocultas, Cajas ciegas de 
cable de recuperación, 
Blindflänsar för slicklinor

20122305 Slickline bottom hole pressure equipment 滑线井底压力设备, 

滑線井底壓力設備, Slickline, 
udstyr til bundhulstryk, Slijklinie 
grond gat drukapparatuur, 
Équipement de câbles lisses de 
mesure de la pression de fond 
de trou, Slickline Unterseite 
Loch Druck Vorrichtung, 
Huzalos fúrólyuktalp nyomás 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
di pressione di fondo di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・ボトムホール圧
力機械, 슬릭라인 
하부천공압력장비, Slickline 
hullbunntrykkutstyr, slickline de 
equipamentos de pressão de 
fundo, Equipo de presión de 
fondo de hoyo de cable de 
recuperación, Slicklineutrustning 
för bottentryck

20122306 Slickline caliper tools 滑线测径器, 滑線測徑器, 
Slickline måleværktøj, Slijklinie 
krompaswerktuigen, Outils de 
câbles lisses : mesure du 
diamètre, Slickline Tastzirkel 
Werkzeuge, Huzalos 
lyukbőségmérő eszközök, 
Strumenti del compasso di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・キャリパーツー
ル, 슬릭라인 캘리퍼도구, 

Slickline kalibreringsverktøy, 
slickline de ferramentas de 
calibrador, Herramientas de 
calibración de cable de 
recuperación, Mätverktyg för 
slicklina
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20122307 Slickline cement dump bailing equipment 滑线水泥浆筒提捞设备, 

滑線水泥漿筒提撈設備, Slickline 
cement afblændingsudstyr, 
Slijklinie cementafval hoos 
apparatuur, Combiné 
TV/DVD/VHS, Slickline Zement 
Schutt abladen 
Freilassungsvorrichtung, 
Huzalos cementhulladék 
kimerítő berendezések, 
Deposito del cemento di 
Slickline che mette 
apparecchiatura in libertà 
provvisoria, 
スリックライン・セメントダンプ
・ベーリング機械, 슬릭라인  
시멘트덤프베일링장비, Slickline 
støtteutstyr til sementtømming, 
slickline de equipamento de 
despejo de refugo de cimento, 
Volcado de cemento de rescate 
de equipos cable de 
recuperación, Slicklineutrustning 
för cementpumpning

20122308 Slickline chemical cutters 滑线化学切割器, 

滑線化學切割器, Slickline 
kemiske afbrydere, Slijklinie 
chemische snijders, Outils de 
câbles lisses : coupes tubes 
chimiques, Slickline chemische 
Schneidemaschinen, Huzalos 
vegyi vágóeszközök, Taglierine 
del prodotto chimico di Slickline, 
スリックライン化学カッター, 
슬릭라인 케미칼커터, Slickline 

kjemiske kutteapparater, 
slickline de cortadores de 
substâncias químicas, 
Cortadores químicos de cable 
de recuperación, Kemskärare 
för slicklina
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20122309 Slickline clamp on tool string centralizers 工具绳对中器上的滑线夹具, 

工具繩對中器上的滑線夾具, 
Slickline centrerings 
opspændingsværktøj, Slijklinie 
klem op tuig draad 
centraliseerders, Outils de 
câbles lisses : centreurs de 
colonnes à pince, Slickline 
scharf vorgehende Werkzeug 
Schnurzentralisierer, Huzalos 
felfogható béléscsőrakat 
centralizátorok, Morsetto di 
Slickline sui centralizzatori della 
stringa dello strumento, 
ツールストリング・セントラライ
ザー付きスリクライン・クランプ
, 슬릭라인 
클램프온툴스트링센트럴라이저, 
Slickline sentralisatorer til 
snorklemmeverktøy, grampo de 
slickline sobre ferramenta de 
centralizadores de fios, 
Centralizadores de cadena de 
herramientas de almeja de 
cable de recuperación, 
Slicklinetving på 
verktygscentrering

20122310 Slickline clamp on wireline centralizers 滑线绳对中器上的滑线夹具, 

滑線繩對中器上的滑線夾具, 
Slickline trådcentreret 
opspændingsværktøj, Slijklinie 
klem op metaal 
centraliseerders, Outils de 
câbles lisses : centreurs de 
câbles métalliques à pince, 
Slickline scharf vorgehende 
Werkzeug Leitungzentralisierer, 
Huzalos felfogható huzal 
centralizátorok, Morsetto di 
Slickline sui centralizzatori del 
cavo, 
ワイヤーライン・セントラライザ
ー付きスリクライン・クランプ, 
슬릭라인 
클램프온와이어라인센트럴라이
저, Slickline sentralisatorer til 
ledningsklemmer, grampo de 
slickline sobre centralizadores 
de wireline, Centralizadores de 
cable de acero de almeja de 
cable de recuperación, 
Slicklinetving på vajercentrering
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20122311 Slickline collar locators 滑线接箍定位器, 

滑線接箍定位器, Slickline 
muffefindere, Slijklinie 
kraagplaats bepalers, Outils de 
câbles lisses : détecteurs de 
collets, Slickline Kragen 
Verleger, Huzalos lyukszáj 
lokalizátorok, Rivelatori di 
manicotti di Slickline, 
スリックライン・カラー位置入力
装置, 슬릭라인 칼라로케이터, 

Slickline kragelokaliserere, 
slickline de localizadores de 
anel, Localizadores de collar de 
cable de recuperación, Verktyg 
för montering av krage på 
slicklina

20122312 Slickline collectors 滑线集线器, 滑線集線器, 

Slickline opsamlere, Slijklinie 
collectors, Outils de câbles 
lisses : collecteurs, Slickline 
Versammlern, Huzalos 
kollektorok, Collettori di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・コレクタ, 
슬릭라인 컬렉터, Slickline 

samlere, coletores de slickline, 
Colectores de cable de 
recuperación, Slicklinekollektor

20122313 Slickline colliding tools 平滑管线碰撞工具, 

平滑管線碰撞工具, Slickline 
kollisionsværktøj, Slijklinie 
botsende werktuigen, Outils de 
câbles lisses : collision, Slickline 
zusammenstoßende 
Werkzeuge, Huzalos ütköztető 
eszközök, Strumenti 
scontrantesi di Slickline, 
スリックライン衝突ツール, 
슬릭라인 콜라이딩도구, 

Slickline 
sammenstøtningsverktøy, 
slickline de ferramentas de 
colisão, Herramientas de 
colisión de cable de 
recuperación, 
Slicklinekollisionsverktyg
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20122314 Slickline crossovers 滑线转换接头, 滑線轉換接頭, 
Slickline krydsforbindelser, 
Slijklinie kruiswissels, Outils de 
câbles lisses : croisements, 
Slickline Kreuzungen, Huzalos 
kereszteződések, Incroci di 
Slickline, スリックライン交差, 
슬릭라인 크로스오버, Slickline 
overganger, slickline de 
cruzamentos, Cruces de cable 
de recuperación, 
Slicklinesammankopplingar

20122315 Slickline depth measurement equipment 滑线深度测量设备, 

滑線深度測量設備, Slickline 
dybdemålingsudstyr, Slijlinie 
diepte meetapparatuur, Outils 
de câbles lisses : équipements 
de mesure de profondeur, 
Slickline Tiefe 
Meßungsvorrichtung, Huzalos 
mélységmérő berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura di misura di 
profondità di Slickline, 
スリックライン震度測定機, 
슬릭라인 깊이측정장비, 
Slickline dybdemåleutstyr, 
slickline de equipamento de 
medição de profundidade, 
Equipo de medición de 
profundidad de cable de 
recuperación, Utrustning för 
mätning av slicklinedjup

20122316 Slickline dewar flasks 滑线真空杜瓦瓶, 

滑線真空杜瓦瓶, Slickline 
termoflasker, Slijklinie 
vochtflessen, Outils de câbles 
lisses : vases de Dewar, 
Slickline dewar 
Taschenflaschen, Huzalos 
hőpalackok, Boccette del dewar 
di Slickline, 
スリックライン・デューアフラス
コ, 슬릭라인 듀어플라스크, 

Slickline termoflasker, slickline 
de vasos de Dewar, Frasco 
dewar de cable de 
recuperación, Dewar-kärl för 
slicklina
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20122317 Slickline dipmeter tools 滑线测斜仪工具, 

滑線測斜儀工具, Slickline 
dypmålingsudstyr, Slijklinie 
tastmeters, Outils de câbles 
lisses : pendagemètres, 
Slickline Tauchenmeter 
Werkzeuge, Huzalos 
rétegdőlésmérők, Strumenti di 
dipmeter di Slickline, 
スリックライン・ディップメータ
, 슬릭라인 딥미터도구, Slickline 

hellingsmåleverktøy, slickline de 
ferramentas de golpe de 
instrumento, Herramientas del 
dipmeter de cable de 
recuperación, 
Djupmätningsverktyg för slicklina

20122318 Slickline directional tools 滑线定向工具, 滑線定向工具, 

Slickline retningsværktøj, 
Slijklinie richtapparatuur, Outils 
de câbles lisses : outils 
directionnels, Slickline 
Richtungswerkzeuge, Huzalos 
irányító eszközök, Strumenti 
direzionali di Slickline, 
スリックライン方向ツール, 
슬릭라인 디렉셔널도구, 

Slickline retningsverktøy, 
slickline de ferramentas 
direcionais, Herramientas 
direccionales de cable de 
recuperación, Stryrningsverktyg 
för slicklina

20122319 Slickline go devil tools 滑线清洁器工具, 

滑線清潔器工具, Slickline go 
devil tools, Go devil werktuigen 
voor slijklinie, Outils de câbles 
lisses : pistons racleurs, 
Slickline geh zum Teufel 
Werkzeuge, Huzalos 
turbinamarós csőtisztítók, Go 
devil Strumentidi Slickline, 
スリックライン給油管清掃器ツー
ル, 슬릭라인 고데빌도구, 

Slickline djevelverktøy, slickline 
de ferramentas de remoinho de 
poeira, Herramientas de vaya 
con el diablo de cable de 
recuperación, Slickline go devil-
verktyg
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20122320 Slickline hole punchers 滑线冲孔机, 滑線沖孔機, 
Slickline varmperforator, 
Slijklinie gatenponsers, Outils 
de câbles lisses : perforateurs, 
Slickline Löcher, Huzalos 
réselőgépek, Punzonatori di fori 
nel Slickline, 
スリックライン・ホールパンチャ
ー, 슬릭라인 천공기, Slickline 
hullmaskiner, slickline de 
perfuradores, Abridores de 
hoyos de cable de recuperación, 
Slicklinestans

20122321 Slickline jet cutters 滑线喷射式切割器, 

滑線噴射式切割器, Slickline 
stråleskærere, Slijklinie 
jetsnijders, Outils de câbles 
lisses : coupe tube  à explosif, 
Slickline Düse 
Schneidemaschine, Huzalos 
szelvényszűkítő vágók, 
Taglierine del getto di Slickline, 
スリックライン・ジェットカッタ
ー, 슬릭라인 제트커터, Slickline 

strålekuttere, slickline de 
cortadores a jato, Cortadores jet 
de cable de recuperación, 
Strålkap för slicklina

20122322 Slickline junk shots 滑线炸药包, 滑線炸藥包, 

Slickline junk shots, Slijklinie 
afval schoten, Outils de câbles 
lisses : explosifs pour déchets 
métalliques, Slickline Schrott 
Schüße, Huzalos fúrólyukak, 
Colpi della roba di rifiuto di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・ジャンクショッ
ト, 슬릭라인 정크샷, Slickline 

skrotskudd, slickline de 
detonação de junco, Disparos 
de desperdicios de cable de 
recuperación, Junk shots för 
slicklina
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20122323 Slickline kickover tools 滑线转向工具, 滑線轉向工具, 
Slickline kickover tools, Slijklinie 
spring gereedschappen, Outils 
de câbles lisses : démarrage, 
Slickline umstoßende 
Werkzeuge, Huzalos 
oldalzsebes ki- és beépítő 
szerszámok, Strumenti del 
kickover di Slickline, 
スリックライン・キックオーバー
・ツール, 슬릭라인 킥오버도구, 

Slickline oversenderverktøy, 
slickline de ferramentas de 
kickover, Herramientas de 
kickover de cable de 
recuperación, Slickline kickover-
verktyg

20122324 Slickline knuckle joints 滑线肘形接头, 滑線肘形接頭, 

Slickline hængsler, Slijklinie 
beugel gewrichten, Outils de 
câbles lisses : joints à rotule, 
Slickline Knöchel Lenkungen, 
Huzalos vágatelgörbülés 
illesztések, Giunti articolati di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・ナックル・ジョ
イント, 슬릭라인 너클조인트, 

Slickline gaffelledd, slickline  de 
juntas articuladas, Uniones de 
nudillos de cable de 
recuperación, Slickline-kulled

20122325 Slickline lead impression blocks 滑线导向打印器, 

滑線導向列印器, Slickline 
blyaftryksblokke, Slijklinie 
loodafdruk blokken, Outils de 
câbles lisses : blocs d’empreinte 
au plomb, Slickline Führung 
Eindrucks Blocken, Huzalos 
ólom lenyomatszelencék, 
Blocchetti dell'impressione del 
cavo di Slickline, 
スリックライン鉛可塑性ブロック
, 슬릭라인 레드임프레션블록, 

Slickline blyavtrykksblokker, 
slickline de blocos de impressão 
de chumbo, Bloques de 
impresión de cable de 
recuperación, 
Slicklinekomprimeringsblock
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20122326 Slickline locator mandrels 滑线定位器心轴, 

滑線定位器心軸, Slickline 
lokeringsdorne, Slijklinie locatie 
spillen, Outils de câbles lisses : 
mandrins détecteurs, Slickline 
Anleger Aufspanndorn, Huzalos 
lokációs járattisztítók, Mandrini 
dell'indicatore di posizione di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン位置入力マンドレ
ル, 슬릭라인 로케이터멘드렐, 

Slickline lokalisererdor, slickline 
de localizador de mandris, 
Mandriles de ubicación de cable 
de recuperación, 
Positioneringsspindel för slicklina

20122327 Slickline lock mandrels 滑线锁心轴, 滑線鎖心軸, 

Slickline låsedorne, Slijklinie 
sluit spillen, Outils de câbles 
lisses : mandrins à verrou, 
Slickline Schloß Aufspanndorn, 
Huzalos zsilip járattisztítók, 
Mandrini della serratura di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・ロックマンドレ
ル, 슬릭라인 록멘드렐, Slickline 

låsdor, slickline de trava de 
mandris, Mandriles de bloqueo 
de cable de recuperación, 
Spindellock för slicklina

20122328 Slickline lubricators 滑线加油器, 滑線加油器, 

Slickline smøreapparater, 
Slijklinie smeermiddelen, Câbles 
lisses : lubrifiants, Slickline 
Schmiermittel, Huzalos 
lubrikátorcsövek, Lubrificatori di 
Slickline, スリックライン潤滑剤, 
슬릭라인 윤활유, Slickline 

smørere, lubrificadores de 
slickline, Lubricadores de cable 
de recuperación, Slickline-
smörjning
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20122329 Slickline mechanical bailers 滑线机械捞砂筒, 

滑線機械撈砂筒, Slickline 
mekaniske øsekar, Slijklinie 
mechanische afsluitbomen, 
Outils de câbles lisses : 
cuillères de curage mécaniques, 
Slickline mechanische Bürgen, 
Huzalos mechanikus 
merítőkanalak, Bailers 
meccanici di Slickline, 
スリックライン・メカニカル・ベ
イラー, 슬릭라인 
메커니칼베일러, Slickline 
mekaniske øsekar, slickline de 
vertedouros mecânicos, 
Achicadores mecánicos de 
cable de recuperación, 
Mekaniska länspumpar för 
slicklina

20122330 Slickline mechanical plugbacks 滑线导向喇叭口, 

滑線導向喇叭口, Slickline 
mekaniske plugbacks, Slijklinie 
mechanische stoppers, Outils 
de câbles lisses : outils de 
rebouchage mécaniques, 
Slickline mechanische 
Verstopfer, Huzalos mechanikus 
dugók, Slickline meccanico 
plugbacks, 
スリックライン・メカニカル・プ
ラグバック, 슬릭라인 
메커니칼플러그백, Slickline 
mekaniske pluggehull, slickline 
de tomadas mecânicas de 
reversão, Plugback mecánico 
de cable de recuperación, 
Mekaniska pluggar för slicklina

20122331 Other Slickline Tools 其它滑线工具, 其他滑線工具, 
Andet Slickline værktøj, Overige 
slijklinie werktuigen, Autres 
outils de câbles lisses, Andere 
Slickline Werkzeuge, Egyéb 
huzalos eszközök, Altri 
Strumenti Di Slickline, 
その他スリックライン・ツール, 
기타 슬릭라인 공구, Øvrig 
slickline-verktøy, outras 
ferramentas de slickline, Otras 
herramientas de cable de 
recuperación, Andra 
slicklineverktyg
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20122332 Slickline paraffin scrappers 滑线石蜡擦具, 滑線石蠟擦具, 
Slickline 
petroleumsnedbrydning, Sliklinie 
paraffine schrapers, Outils de 
câbles lisses : racloirs de 
paraffine, Slickline Paraffin 
Kratzer, Huzalos parafinos 
sarabolók, Scrappers della 
paraffina di Slickline, 
スリックライン・パラフィン・ス
クレーパー, 슬릭라인 

파라핀스크래퍼, Slickline 
parafinkondemnerere, slickline 
de anel raspador de parafina, 
Raspadores de parafina de 
cable de recuperación, 
Paraffininsamlare för slicklina

20122333 Slickline rope sockets 滑线绳套, 滑線繩套, Slickline 

rebbeslag, Slijklinie draad 
contacten, Outils de câbles 
lisses : douilles de câble de 
forage, Slickline Seil 
Anschlüsse, Huzalos 
horogszerkezetek, Zoccoli della 
corda di Slickline, 
スリックライン・ロープ・ソケッ
ト, 슬릭라인 로프소켓, Slickline 

kabelholdere, slickline de 
alvéolos de corda, Enchufe de 
línea de cable de recuperación, 
Slicklinerepmuffar

20122334 Slickline running or pulling prongs 滑线牵拉杈, 滑線牽拉杈, 

Slickline løbende eller 
trækkende gafler, Slijklinie loop 
of trek vorken, Outils de câbles 
lisses : griffe de mise en place 
ou de récupération, Slickline 
laufende oder ziehende Zacken, 
Huzalos leeresztő vagy húzó 
villák, Forconi dellla tirata o 
della corsa del Slickline, 
スリックライン・ランニングおよ
びプリング・プロング, 슬릭라인 

러닝 또는 플링프롱, Slickline 

sette- eller trekkeklør, 
funcionamento do slickline ou 
extração de pinos, Tenazas 
para halar o correr el cable de 
recuperación, Löp- eller 
draghakar för slicklina
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20122335 Slickline severing tools 滑线切断工具, 滑線切斷工具, 
Slickline adskillelsesværktøj, 
Slijklinie scheidings werktuigen, 
Outils de câbles lisses : outils 
de sectionnement, Slickline 
Abtrennungs Werkzeuge, 
Huzalos leválasztó eszközök, 
Slickline strumenti che divide, 
スリックライン・サーバー・ツー
ル, 슬릭라인 서버링도구, 

Slickline skilleverktøy, slickline 
de ferramentas de corte, 
Herramientas para cortar el 
cable de recuperación, 
Avgreningsverktyg för slicklina

20122336 Slickline sheaves or floor blocks 滑线滑车轮和开口滑车, 

滑線滑車輪和開口滑車, Slickline 
trisser eller gulvblokke, Slijklinie 
vloerblokken, Outils de câbles 
lisses : poulies ou moufles de 
surface, Slickline Garben oder 
Fußboden Blocken, Huzalos 
csigakerekek vagy megtörő 
csigák, Slickline puleggia o 
pavimento blocchetto, 
スリックライン・シーブおよびフ
ロア・ブロック, 슬릭라인 쉬브 
또는 플로어블록, Slickline 
tauskiver eller bunnblokker, 
slickline de roldanas ou blocos 
de fundo do mar, Roldanas o 
bloques de piso de la cable de 
recuperación, Slicklinehjul eller 
markblock

20122338 Slickline pulling tool accessories 滑线提升工具附件, 

滑線提升工具附件, Tilbehør til 
Slickline trækværktøj, Slijklinie 
trekgereedschap toebehoren, 
Outils de câbles lisses : 
accessoires d’outils de 
récupération, Slickline Ziehungs 
Werkzeug Zubehör, Huzalos 
húzóeszköz tartozékok, Slickline 
tir strumento accessorio, 
スリックライン・プリングツール
・付属品, 슬릭라인 
풀링도구액세서리, Slickline 
tilbehør til trekkeverktøy, 
Acessórios de slickline de 
ferramentas de extração, 
Accesorios de herramientas 
para halar el cable de 
recuperación, 
Dragverktygstillbehör för slicklina
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20122339 Slickline pulling tools 滑线提升工具, 滑線提升工具, 
Slickline trækværktøj, Slijklinie 
trekgreedschappen, Outils de 
câbles lisses : outils de 
récupération, Slickline Ziehungs 
Werkzeuge, Huzalos 
húzóeszközök, Slickline tirare 
strumenti, 
スリックライン・プリングツール
, 슬릭라인 풀링도구, Slickline 

trekkeverktøy, slickline de 
ferramentas de extração, 
Herramientas para halar el 
cable de recuperación, 
Dragverktyg för slicklina

20122340 Slickline running tools 滑线下送工具, 滑線下送工具, 
Slickline køreværktøj, Slijklinie 
loopgereedschappen, Outils de 
câbles lisses : outils de mise en 
place, Slickline laufende 
Werkzeuge, Huzalos leeresztő 
eszközök, Strumenti correnti di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・ランニングツー
ル, 슬릭라인 러닝도구, Slickline 

setteverktøy, slickline de 
ferramentas de funcionamento, 
Herramientas para correr el 
cable de recuperación, 
Löpverktyg för slicklina

20122341 Slickline units 滑线装置, 滑線裝置, Slickline 

enheder, Slijklinie eenheden, 
Outils de câbles lisses : 
éléments, Slickline Einheiten, 
Huzalos egységek, Unità di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・ユニット, 
슬릭라인 유닛, Slickline-

enheter, unidads de slickline, 
Unidades de cable de 
recuperación, Slicklineenheter

20122342 Slickline wire 滑线, 滑線, Slickline wire, 
Slijklinie draad, Outils de câbles 
lisses : câble, Slickline Draht, 
Huzalos drót, Legare di 
Slickline, 
スリックライン・ワイヤ, 
슬릭라인 와이어, Slickline-
ledning, fiação de slickline, 
Alambre del cable de 
recuperación, Slicklinevajer
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20122343 Slickline sonic tools 滑线声波工具, 滑線聲波工具, 
Slickline akustisk værktøj, 
Slijklinie sonische werktuigen, 
Outils de câbles lisses : outils à 
ondes sonores, Slickline 
Schallwerkzeuge, Huzalos 
hangeszközök, Strumenti sonici 
di Slickline, 
スリックライン・ソニックツール
, 슬릭라인 소닉도구, Slickline 

lydverkyøy, slickline de 
ferramentas sônicas, 
Herramientas sónicas del cable 
de recuperación, 
Ultraljudsverktyg för slicklina

20122344 Slickline spacer bars 滑线撑杆, 滑線撐杆, Slickline 
afstandsstænger, Slijklinie 
afstandroeden, Outils de câbles 
lisses : barres d'espacement, 
Slickline Leer Stangen, Huzalos 
távtartó betonacélok, Barre del 
distanziatore di Slickline, 
スリックライン・スペーサーバー
, 슬릭라인 스페이서바, Slickline 

avstandsstykker, slickline de 
barras espaçadoras, Barras 
espaciadoras del cable de 
recuperación, Distansstänger 
för slicklina

20122345 Slickline swages 滑线整形器, 滑線整形器, 
Slickline swaggere, Slijklinie 
stempels, Outils de câbles 
lisses : dégorgeoirs à olive, 
Slickline verstemmt, Huzalos 
béléscső egyenesítők, Slickline 
foggia, スリックライン溝, 
슬릭라인 스웨이지, Slickline 
svenker, slickline de swages, 
Terminales de prensado del 
cable de recuperación, 
Slicklinesänkplatta
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20122346 Slickline tension devices 滑线张紧装置, 滑線張緊裝置, 
Slickline 
trækspændingsanordninger, 
Slijklinie spanningstoestellen, 
Outils de câbles lisses : 
dispositifs de réglage de la 
tension, Slickline Spannungs 
Werkzeuge, Huzalos feszítő 
eszközök, Strumenti di 
tensionamento di Slickline, 
スリックライン・テンション・デ
バイス, 슬릭라인 텐션장비, 
Slickline spenningsenheter, 
slickline de dispositivos de 
tensão, Dispositivos de tensión 
del cable de recuperación, 
Spänningsanordningar för 
slicklina

20122347 Slickline tubing plugs 滑线油管堵塞器, 
滑線油管堵塞器, Slickline 
rørpropper, Slijklinie buisstelsel 
stoppen, Outils de câbles lisses 
: bouchons de tubage, Slickline 
Schlauch Stecker, Huzalos 
csövezet dugaszok, Spine della 
tubazione di Slickline, 
スリックライン・チューピング・
プラグ, 슬릭라인 튜빙플러그, 
Slickline rørledningsplugger, 
slickline de plugues de 
tubulação, Tapones de tubos de 
cable de recuperación, 
Rörpluggar för slicklina

20122348 Slickline ultrasonic tools 滑线超声工具, 滑線超聲工具, 
Slickline ultralydsværktøj, 
Slijklinie ultrasonische 
greedschappen, Outils de 
câbles lisses : outils à ultrasons, 
Slickline Ultraschall Werkzeuge, 
Huzalos ultrahangos eszközök, 
Strumenti ultrasonici di Slickline, 
スリックライン超音波ツール, 
슬릭라인 초음파도구, Slickline 

ultralydverktøy, slickline de 
ferramentas ultrasônicas, 
Herramientas ultrasónicas cable 
de recuperación, 
Ultraljudsverktyg för slicklina
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20122349 Wireline grabs 钢丝绳夹具, 鋼絲繩夾具, 
Wireline greb, Waterlijn 
vanghaken, Grappins pour 
câbles métalliques, Wireline 
Ergreifer, Huzalos markolók, 
Benne a valve di linea di filo 
metallico, 
ワイヤライン・グラブ, 
와이어라인그랩, Wireline 
grabber, garras de wireline, 
Agarres del cable de 
recuperación, Vajerlås

20122350 Wireline jars 钢丝绳震击器, 鋼絲繩震擊器, 
Wireline glas, Waterlijn flessen, 
Coulisses pour câbles 
métalliques, Wireline Gefäße, 
Huzalos váltóollók, Vasi Del 
Cavo, ワイヤライン・ジャー, 
와이어라인자르, Wireline 
vibratorer, recipientes de 
wireline, Tarros del cable de 
recuperación, Vajerbehållare

20122351 Wireline scrapers 钢丝绳刮泥器, 鋼絲繩刮泥器, 
Wireline skrabere, Waterlijn 
schrapers, Racloirs pour câbles 
métalliques, Wireline Kratzer, 
Huzalos sarabolók, Raschietti 
Del Cavo, 
ワイヤライン・スクレーパー, 
와이어라인스크레이퍼, Wireline 
avskrapere, raspadores de 
wireline, Raspadores del cable 
de recuperación, Vajerkratsar

20122352 Wireline spear 钢丝绳打捞矛, 鋼絲繩打撈矛, 

Wireline spyd, Waterlijn 
spiezen, Harpons pour câbles 
métalliques, Wireline Speer, 
Huzaltüskék, Germoglio Del 
Cavo, ワイヤライン・スペア, 

와이어라인스피어, Wireline 
spyd, agulha de wireline, Lanza 
del cable de recuperación, 
Vajerspets

20122353 Wireline stems 钢丝绳杆, 鋼絲繩杆, Wireline 
stilke, Waterlijn stammen, Tiges 
pour câbles métalliques, 
Wireline Stiele, Huzalos 
nehezékek, Gambi Del Cavo, 
ワイヤライン・ステム, 
와이어라인스템, Wireline 
strenger, troncos de wireline, 
Tallos del cable de 
recuperación, Vajerbyglar
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20122354 Wireline valves 钢丝绳作业阀, 鋼絲繩作業閥, 
Wireline ventiler, Waterlijn 
kleppen, Soupapes pour câbles 
métalliques, Wireline Röhre, 
Huzalos szelepek, Valvole Del 
Cavo, ワイヤライン・バルブ, 
와이어라인밸브, Wireline 
ventiler, válvulas de wireline, 
Válvulas del cable de 
recuperación, Vajerventiler

20122356 Wireline preventers 钢丝绳防喷器, 鋼絲繩防噴器, 

Wireline-forhindring, Dispositif 
de sécurité pour câble 
métallique, Kabelentferner, 
Kábel-kitörésgátlók, 
ワイヤライン補助具, 
유선차단기, Wireline 
preventere, impedidores de 
wireline, Preventores del cable 
de recuperación, Vajerstopp

20122357 Wireline jar accelerators 钢缆震击加速器, 
鋼纜震擊加速器, Wireline-
glasacceleratorer, Accélérateurs 
de coulisse pour câbles 
métalliques, Verdrahtete 
Schlagscherenbeschleuniger, 
Kábel-váltóolló gyorsítók, 
ワイヤライン・ジャー加速器, 
와이어라인자르가속기, Wireline 
vibratorakseleratorer, 
aceleradores de recipiente de 
wireline, Aceleradores de tarro 
del cable de recuperación, 
Vajerbehållaracceleratorer

20122358 Test dart テストダーツ, 시험 다트, Dardo 
de prueba, Testdart

Special purpose dart used in testing with help of wireline equipment.

20122359 Slickline running tool parts and accessories スリックライン・ランニングツー
ル部品および付属品, 슬릭라인 
러닝 도구 부품 및 액세서리, 
Accesorios y partes de 
herramientas de corrida del 
cable de recuperación, Delar 
och tillbehör till löpverktyg för 
slicklina

Parts and accessories used in specialized tools used to run 
equipment in a well, such as a wireline running tool for installing 
retrievable gas lift valves.

20122360 Wireline broach ワイヤーライン・ブローチ, 
와이어라인 브로치, Punzón de 
la línea de cable, Vajerbrotsch

Downhole tool used to repair the internal diameter of the production 
tubing used by wireline process.

20122361 Standing valve スタンディング・バルブ, 스탠딩 
밸브, Válvula de pie, Ståventil

Downhole valve assembly that is designed to hold pressure from 
above while allowing fluids to flow from below

20122362 Wireline bell guide ワイヤライン・ベルガイド, 
와이어라인 벨 가이드, Guía de 
campana de la línea de cable, 
Klockledare för vajer

A flared-end sub run on the end of the tubing string to permit easy 
access of wireline tools into the tubing
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20122363 Wire finder ワイヤ・ファインダー, 와이어 
파인더, Hallador de cable, 
Vajerplockare

An oilfield downhole fishing tool used for the retrieval of broken or cut 
slickline from the wellbore.

20122364 Wireline tool string ワイヤライン・ツールストリング
, 와이어라인 도구열, Cadena de 
herramientas de línea de cable, 
Trådverktyg för vajer

A wireline device in oilfield operations that can be dozens of feet long 
with multiple separate tools installed to perform multiple downhole 
operations at once.

20122365 Slickline centralizer parts and accessories スリックライン・セントラライザ
ー部品および付属品, 슬릭라인 

센트럴라이저 부품 및 액세서리, 

Partes y accesorios del 
centralizador de cable de 
recuperación, Centreringsdelar 
och tillbehör för slicklina

Parts and accessories used in slickline centralizer which help to 
centralize the wireline tool string

20122366 Magnetic decentralizer 磁気デセントラライザー, 
마그네틱 디센트럴라이저, 

Descentralizador magnético, 
Magnetisk centrering

A type of slickline centralizer with magnetic ability.

20122367 Wireline pulling tool ワイヤライン・プリングツール, 
와이어라인 견인 도구, 
Herramienta de alado de la 
línea de cable, Vajerdragverktyg

Tool used to pull wireline device or equipment in wellbore

20122368 Wireline mandrel ワイヤライン・マンドレル, 
와이어라인 심축, Mandril de la 
línea de cable, Vajerspindel

Short length of pipe used in wireline operations

20122369 Wireline setting tool ワイヤライン・セッティングツー
ル, 와이어라인 설정 도구, 
Herramienta de establecer línea 
de cable, Vajerinsättningsverktyg

Tool used for setting or placing wireline accessories in wellbore.

20122370 Wireline crossover ワイヤライン交差, 와이어라인 

크로스오버, Cruce de línea de 
cable, Vajerkors

Short pipe having different sizes and profile in opposite end used in 
wireline.

20122371 Slickline centralizer スリックライン・セントラライザ
ー, 슬릭라린 센트럴라이저, 
Centralizador de cable de 
recuperación, Centrering för 
slicklina

Centralizers specially Used in Slickline Activity

20122372 Wireline swivel joint ワイヤライン・スイベル継手, 
와이어라인 스위블 조인트, 
Acople de pivote de línea de 
cable, Pivåkoppling för vajer

Intermediate connector having swivel action in wireline equipment.

20122373 Slickline kickover tool parts and accessories スリックライン・キックオーバー
・ツール部品および付属品, 
슬릭라인 킥오버 도구 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
de herramienta de kickover del 
cable de recuperación, Delar 
och tillbehör till kickover-verktyg 
för

Parts and accessories for wireline service tool used to install and 
retrieve flow control devices in downhole gas lift systems.

Class 20122400 Production systems equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20122401 Cable thumpers 绳式锤击器, 繩式錘擊器, Kabel 
bankere, Kabel stampers, 
Dispositifs de chute de poids à 
câble, Kabelle Schlager, Kábel 
ütők, Battitori del cavo, 
ケーブル・タンパー, 
케이블섬퍼, Kabelthumpere, 
golpeadores de cabos, 
Dispositivo golpeador de cable, 
Vajerslagdon

20122402 Oilfield production evaporators 蒸发器, 蒸發器, 

Oliefeltproduktionfordampere, 
Évaporateurs de production 
pour champs pétrolifères, 
Verdampfer für Ölbereitung, 
Olajkitermelő párologtatók, 
Evaporatori di producion del 
giacimento di petrolio, 
油田製造蒸発機, 
유전산물증발기, 
Produksjonsfordampere til 
oljefelt, evaporadores de 
sistema de produção de 
campos petróliferos, 
Evaporadores de producción de 
campo de petróleo, 
Produktionsevaporatorer för 
oljeproduktion

20122403 Hipot testers 高电检测器, 高電檢測器, Hipot 

testere, Hipot testers, 
Équipements d’essais 
diélectriques, Hipot Überprüfer, 
Hipot tesztelők, Tester di Hipot, 
ハイポット・テスター, 
하이포트테스터, Hipot-testere, 
verificadores hipotéticos, 
Probadores hipot, Hipot-testare

20122404 Oilfield lapping machines 油田精研机, 油田精研機, 

Oliefeltlappemaskiner, Olieveld 
verstelmachines, Machines à 
roder pour champs pétrolifères, 
Õlfeld Einschlagsmaschinen, 
Olajipari átlapoló gépek, 
Smerigliatrici del giacimento di 
petrolio, 油田ラッピング機, 

유전래핑머신, Leppemaskiner til 
oljefelt, aparelhos de polimento 
de campo petrolífero, Maquinas 
de vueltas de campo de 
petróleo, Läppningsmaskiner för 
oljeproduktion
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20122405 Motor end lifts 马达升降机构, 馬達升降機構, 
Motorendeelevatorer, Eindliften 
van motor, Outils d’injection 
d’extrémité à moteur, Motor 
ende Hube, Motorvégi emelők, 
Elevatori dell'estremità del 
motore, 
モーターエンド・リフト, 
모터엔드리프트, 
Motorendeløftere, elevadores de 
motor de extremidade, 
Elevadores finales de motor, 
Motorgavellyftar

20122406 Oil dielectric testers 石油介电强度测验器, 

石油介電強度測驗器, 
Oliedielektriske testere, Olie 
condensator testers, Appareils 
d'essai diélectriques du pétrole, 
Õl dielektrik Überprüfer, Olaj 
dielektromos közeg tesztelők, 
Tester del dielettrico dell'olio, 
オイル誘電テスター, 
기름절연체테스터기, 
Oljedielektriske testere, 
verificadores dielétricos de 
petróleo, Probadores 
dieléctricos de aceite, 
Dielektriska oljeprovare

20122407 Oil vacuum filling units 石油真空填充装置, 

石油真空填充裝置, 
Olievakuumfyldningsenheder, 
Olie vacuum vullende units, 
Éléments de remplissage par le 
vide de pétrole, Õl Vakuum 
Fühlungs Einheiten, Olaj 
vákuumtöltő egységek, Unità 
riempientesi di vuoto dell'olio, 
オイル真空フィリング・ユニット
, 기름진공충전물, 

Oljevakuumfylleenheter, 
unidades de envasilhamento de 
petróleo a vácuo, Unidades de 
llenado al vacío de aceite, 
Vakuumenheter för oljepåfyllning
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20122408 Oilfield production shaft straighteners 轴矫直机, 軸矯直機, Oliefelt 
produktionsskaktrettere, 
Redresseurs de puits de 
production de champ pétrolifère, 
Wellenausrichter für 
Ölbereitung, Olajkitermelő 
tengelyegyengető gépek, 
Raddrizzatori dell'albero di 
produzione del giacimento di 
petrolio, 
油田製造シャフト矯正機, 
유전프로덕션샤프트스트레이트
너, Akselrettere til 
oljeproduksjon, alinhadores de 
eixo de produção de campos de 
petróleo, Enderezadores de eje 
de producción de campo 
petrolero, 
Produktionsaxelsträckare för 
oljefält

20122409 Oilfield production spoolers 盘缆器, 盤纜器, 

Oliefeltproduktionsspolere, 
Dispositifs de bobinage de 
production de champ pétrolifère, 
Spulgerät für Ölbereitung, 
Olajkitermelő tekercselőgépek, 
Rocchetti per produzione della 
zona petrolifera, 
油田製造スプーラー, 
유전프로덕션스풀러, 

Viklemaskiner til oljeproduksjon, 
spoolers de produção de 
campos de petróleo, Bobina de 
producción de campo de 
petróleo, Produktionsspooler

20122410 Vibration analyzers 振动分析仪, 振動分析儀, 

Vibrations analysator, Vibratie 
ontleders, Analyseurs de 
vibration, Schwingung 
Analysator, Rezgésanalizátorok, 
Analizzatori di vibrazione, 
振動分析器, 진동분석기, 
Vibrasjonsanalysatorer, 
analisadores de vibração, 
Analizadores de vibración, 
Vibrationsanalysatorer

Class 20122500 Coiled tubing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20122501 Blaster tools 点火器工具, 點火器工具, 
Sprængrør, Stoot 
gereedschappen, Outils de 
dynamitage, Sprengungs 
Werkzeuge, Robbantóeszközök, 
Strumenti dell'artificiere, 
ブラスター・ツール, 
발파공도구, 
Sprengningsverktøy, 
ferramentas de detonadores, 
Herramientas de arenadora, 
Blästringsverktyg

20122502 Coiled tubing truck crane units 挠性管卡车起重机, 

撓性管卡車起重機, 
Autokranenheder til spiralrullede 
rør, Spiraalbuis kraan 
eenheden, Éléments de grue 
mobile de tubage enroulé, 
Aufgerollte Lastwagen Kran 
Einheiten, Felcsévélhető 
termelőcső darus teherkocsi 
egységek, Unità arrotolate della 
tubazione, 
コイル巻きトラック・クレーンユ
ニット, 코일관기중기, 
Lastebilkranenheter til kveilrør, 
unidades de caminhões 
guindastes de tubulação 
enrolada, Unidades de camión 
grúa de tubería flexible, 
Kranenheter för rörspiraler

20122503 Coiled tubing units 挠性管部件, 撓性管部件, 

Spiralrullede rørenheder, 
Spiraalbuis eenheden, Éléments 
de tubage enroulé, Aufgerollte 
Schlauch Einheiten, 
Felcsévélhető termelőcső 
egységek, Pacchetti arrotolati 
del tubo flessibile della 
tubazione, コイル巻きユニット, 
코일관장치세트, 
Kveilrørenheter, unidades de 
tubulação enrolada, Unidades 
de tubería flexible, 
Rörspiralenheter
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20122504 Coiled tubing hose packages 挠性管软管包, 撓性管軟管包, 
Slangepakninger til spiralrullede 
rør, Spiraalbuis spuit pakking, 
Paquets de flexible d’injection 
de tubage enroulé, Aufgerollte 
Schlauch Paketten, 
Felcsévélhető termelőcső 
tömlőcsomagok, Pacchetti 
arrotolati del tubo flessibile della 
tubazione, 
コイル巻きホース・パッケージ, 
코일관호스패키지, 
Slangepakninger til kveilrør, 
pacotes de mangueira de 
tubulação enrolada, Paquetes 
de manguera de tubería flexible, 
Slangpaket med rörspiraler

20122505 Coiled tubing inflatable systems 挠性管膨胀系统, 

撓性管膨脹系統, Oppustelige 
systemer til spiralrullede rør, 
Spiraalbuis opblaasbare 
systemen, Systèmes gonflables 
de tubage enroulé, Aufgerollte 
aufgeblasene Systemen, 
Felcsévélhető termelőcső 
felfújható rendszerek, Sistemi 
gonfiabili della tubazione 
arrotolata, 
コイル巻き膨張システム, 
코일관팽창장비, Oppblåsbare 

systemer til kveilrør, 
sistemasinfláveis de tubulação 
enrolada, Sistemas inflables de 
tubería flexible, Uppblåsbar 
system för rörspiraler

20122506 Coiled tubing injector heads 挠性管喷射头, 撓性管噴射頭, 

Indsprøjtningsanordninger til 
spiralrullede rør, Spiraalbuis 
injectiekoppen, Têtes d'injecteur 
de tubage enroulé, Aufgerollte 
Spritze Spitzen, Felcsévélhető 
termelőcső injektor fejek, Teste 
arrotolate dell'iniettore della 
tubazione, 
コイル巻きインジェクターヘッド
, 코일관주입대, 

Innsprøytningshoder til kveilrør, 
cabeçotes injetores de 
tubulação enrolada, Cabezales 
de inyector de tubería flexible, 
Injektionshuvuden för rörspiraler
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20122507 Coiled tubing lifting equipment 挠性管提升设备, 

撓性管提升設備, Løfteudstyr til 
spiralrullede rør, Spiraalbuis lift 
apparatuur, Équipement de 
soulèvement de tubage enroulé, 
Aufgerollte Hebungs Werkzeug, 
Felcsévélhető termelőcső emelő 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
di sollevamento della tubazione 
arrotolata, 
コイル巻きリフティング機械, 
코일관이동장비, Løfteutstyr til 
kveilrør, equipamento de 
elevação de tubulação enrolada, 
Equipo de elevación de tubería 
flexible, Lyftutrustning för 
rörspiraler

20122508 Operator houses 操作室, 操作室, Operatørhuse, 

Bedieningshuizen, Maisons 
d'opérateurs, Operator Häuser, 
Operátorházak, Case 
dell'operatore, 操作小屋, 
오퍼레이터하우스, Operatørhus, 
casas de operadores, Casas de 
operadores, Operatörshytter

20122509 Coiled tubing power packs 挠性管动力装置, 

撓性管動力裝置, Strømkilder i 
spiralrullede rør, Spiraalbuis 
batterijhuis, Blocs d’alimentation 
de tubage enroulé, Aufgerollte 
Servo Paketten, Felcsévélhető 
termelőcső áramellátó 
egységek, Arrotolato tubazione 
potere blocco., 
コイル巻きパワーパック, 
코일관파워팩, Kraftenheter til 
kveilrør, fontes de força de 
tubulação enrolada, Fuentes de 
poder de tubería flexible, 
Kraftförsörjningspaket för 
rörspiraler

20122510 Coiled tubing reels 挠性管卷轴, 撓性管卷軸, 
Spiralrullede rørspoler, 
Spiraalbuis haspels, Bobines de 
tubage enroulé, Aufgerollte 
Spulen, Felcsévélhető 
termelőcső dobok, Bobine 
arrotolate della tubazione, 
コイル巻きリール, 코일관릴, 
Ruller til kveilrør, carretéis de 
tubulação enrolada, Rollos de 
tubería flexible, Rörspiralrullar
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20122511 Coiled tubing spooling reels 挠性管卷管轴, 撓性管卷管軸, 
Spiralrullede rørspolingsspoler, 
Spiraalbuis spoelen, Rouleaux 
de tubage enroulé, Aufgerollte 
Schlauch Spulbetrieb Rollen, 
Felcsévélhető termelőcső 
csévélő dobok, Bobine d' 
avvolgimento della tubazione 
arrotolata, 
コイル巻きスプールリール, 
코일관순관작동릴, Spoleruller til 
kveilrør, carretéis para 
enrolamento de tubulação, 
Carretes de embobinar tubería 
flexible, Spolar för rörspiraler

20122512 Tubing guides 导向管, 導向管, Rørstyrelejer, 
Buisstelsel geleiders, Guides de 
tubage, Einführer, Csöves 
vezetékek, Guide della 
tubazione, 
チュービング・ガイド, 
배관안내서, Rørstyrere, anéis 
de tubulação, Guías de tubería, 
Rörstyrningar

20122513 Wellhead hookups 井口悬挂装置, 井口懸掛裝置, 

Brøndhovedforbindelser, Bron 
kophaken, Eléments de fixation 
de tête de puits, Brunnenköpfe 
Übertragungen, Fúrólyuk 
kitörésgátló rendszerek, 
Collegamenti della testa di 
pozzo, ウェルヘッド組立て, 

덮개접속물, Tilkoplinger til 

brønnhoder, circuitos 
improvisados de manancial, 
Enganches de boca de pozo, 
Upphängning för brunnshuvuden

20122514 Wellhead support structures 井口支撑结构, 井口支撐結構, 

Brøndhovedstøtter, Bronkop 
ondersteuningen, Structures de 
support de tête de puits, 
Brunnenköpfe Unterstützung 
Strukturen, Fúrólyukfej 
kitámasztó szerkezetek, 
Strutture di sostegno della testa 
di pozzo, 
ウェルヘッド・サポート構造, 
덮개지탱구조물, 
Støttestrukturer til brønnhoder, 
estruturas de sustentação de 
mananciais, Estructuras de 
soporte de boca de pozo, Stöd 
för brunnshuvuden
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20122515 Oilfield coiled tubing 油田挠性管, 油田撓性管, 
Oliefeltspiralrør, Olieveld 
spiraalbuisstelsel, Tubage 
enroulé pour champ pétrolifère, 
Õlfeld aufgerollte Schlauch, 
Olajmezei felcsévélhető 
termelőcsövek, Tubazione 
arrotolata del giacimento di 
petrolio, 油田コイル巻き, 
유전코일관재료, Kveilrør til 
oljefelt, tubulação enrolada para 
campos de petróleo, Tubería 
flexible de campo petrolero, 
Rörspiraler för oljefält

20122516 Coiled tubing tool string コイル巻きツールストリング, 
코일관 도구열, Cadena de 
herramientas de tubería flexible, 
Rörspiralsverktyg

A continuous length of low-alloy carbon-steel tubing that can be 
spooled on a reel for transport, then deployed into a wellbore for the 
placement of fluids or manipulation of tools during workover and well-
intervention operations.

20122518 Coiled tubing centralizer コイル巻きセントラライザー, 
코일관 센트럴라이저, 
Centralizador de tubería flexible, 
Rörspiralcentrering

Device that minimizes the natural curvature of the coiled tubing tool 
string, allowing the smooth passage of wireline tools, or other 
equipment through the ID of the coiled tubing.

Class 20122600 Seismic equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20122601 Seismic analog sensors 地震模拟传感器, 

地震模擬感測器, Seismiske 
analoge sensorer, Seismische 
analoog sensoren, Sondes 
sismiques analogiques, 
Seismisch Analog Sensoren, 
Szeizmikus analóg érzékelők, 
Sensori analog sismici, 
地震アナログ・センサー, 
진동아날로그감지기, Analoge 
seismiske sensorer, sensores 
sísmicos analógicos, Sensores 
análogos sísmicos, Seismiska 
analoga givare

20122602 Seismic arrays 地震阵列, 地震陣列, Seismiske 

opstillinger, Seismische 
reeksen, Tableaux sismiques, 
Seismisch Reihe, Szeizmikus 
geofoncsoportok, Allineamenti 
sismici, 地震アレー, 진동비세트, 

Seismiske rekker, sistemas 
sísmicos, Arreglos sísmicos, 
Seismiska system
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20122603 Seismic streamer cable birds 地震等浮电缆探测器, 

地震等浮電纜探測器, Seismic 
streamer cable birds, 
Seismische stroomkabel vogels, 
Oiseaux de câble de flûte 
d’enregistrement sismique, 
Seismisch Wimpel Kabelle 
Vögeln, Szeizmikus adatkábel 
tartályok, Sismico fiamma cavo 
uccello, 
地震ストリーマー・ケーブルバー
ド, 진동채색케이블항공재, 
Seismiske streamerkabelfugler, 
pássaros de cabo de 
serpentinas sísmicas, Aves de 
cable de serpentina sísmica, 
Trummor för seismisk bandkabel

20122604 Seismic drill tankers 地震钻罐, 地震鑽罐, Seismiske 

bore tankere, Seismische boor 
tankers, Pétroliers de forage 
sismique, Seismisch Bohr 
Tanker, Szeizmikus 
fúrótartályok, Autocisterne 
sismiche del trivello, 
地震ドリルタンカー, 
진동굴착탱크, Seismiske 

boretanker, petroleiros de 
prospecção sísmica, Tanqueros 
de taladro sísmico, Seismiska 
borrtankers

20122605 Seismic geophones 地震检波器, 地震檢波器, 

Seismiske geofoner, 
Seismische geofoons, 
Géophones sismiques, 
Seismisch Geophonen, 
Szeizmikus rezgésmérők, 
Geophones sismici, 地震受振器, 
지중진동기, Seismiske 
geofoner, geofones sísmicos, 
Geófonos sísmicos, Seismiska 
geofoner

20122606 Seismic gravity systems 地震重力系统, 地震重力系統, 
Seismske tyngdesystemer, 
Seismische zwaartekracht 
systemen, Systèmes de gravité 
sismique, Seismisch 
Schwerkraft Systemen, 
Szeizmikus gravitációs 
rendszerek, Sistemi sismici di 
gravità, 地震重力システム, 

중력진동기, Seismiske 
gravitasjonssystemer, sistemas 
de gravidade sísmica, Sistemas 
de gravedad sísmicos, 
Seismiska gravitationssystem
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20122607 Seismic gun winch systems 地震枪绞盘系统, 

地震槍絞盤系統, Seismiske 
pistolspilsystemer, Seismisch 
geweerhandvat systemen, 
Systèmes de treuil de 
perforateurs sismiques, 
Seismisch Geschütz 
Handkurbel Systemen, 
Szeizmikus fúrólyuk csörlő 
rendszerek, Sistemi sismici 
dell'argano della pistola, 
地震ガンウィンチ・システム, 
진동기스로틀크랭크장치, 
Seismiske geværvinsjsystemer, 
sistemas de injetor de guincho 
sísmico, Sistemas de malacate 
de cañón sísmico, 
Vinschsystem för seismiska 
kanoner

20122608 Seismic hydrophones 地震水听器, 地震水聽器, 
Seismiske hydrofoner, 
Seismische hydrofoons, 
Hydrophones sismiques, 
Seismisch Hydrophone, 
Szeizmikus víz alatti 
mikrofonok, Idrofoni sismici, 
地震ハイドロホン, 
수중청진동기, Seismiske 
hydrofoner, hidrofones 
sísmicos, Hidrofonos sísmicos, 
Seismiska hydrofoner

20122609 Seismic impulse sources 地震脉冲源, 地震脈衝源, 

Seismic impulse sources, 
Seismische puls bronnen, 
Sources d'impulsions 
sismiques, Seismisch Impuls 
Quelle, Szeizmikus impulzus 
források, Sorgenti sismiche di 
impulso, 地震衝撃情報, 

진동기추진전원, Seismiske 
impulskilder, fontes de impulso 
sísmico, Fuentes de impulso 
sísmicos, Seismiska 
pulsgeneratorer
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20122610 Seismic marine streamer cables 地震海上等浮电缆, 

地震海上等浮電纜, Seismiske 
marinestrømkabler, Seismische 
zeewaardige kables, Câbles de 
flûtes d’enregistrement marines 
sismiques, Seismisch Marine 
Wimpel Kabellen, Szeizmikus 
tengeri adatmentő kábelek, Cavi 
marini sismici della fiamma, 
地震海流ケーブル, 
해양진동기채색케이블, 
Seismiske 
marinestreamerkabler, cabos de 
serpentina naval sismica, 
Cables serpentinas marinos 
sísmicos, Seismisk marin 
bandkabel

20122611 Seismic ocean bottom cables 地震海底电缆, 地震海底電纜, 

Seismske havbundskabler, 
Seismische kabels voor op de 
zeebodem, Câbles sismiques 
de fonds marins, Seismisch See 
unterseite Kabellen, Szeizmikus 
óceánfenéki kábelek, Cavi 
marini sismici della fiamma, 
地震海底ケーブル, 
해저진동기케이블, Seismiske 
havbunnskabler, cabos de fundo 
de oceano sísmicos, Cables del 
fondo del océano sísmico, 
Seismisk havsbottenkabel

20122612 Seismic magnetic systems 地震磁系统, 地震磁系統, 

Seismiskemagnetiske systemer, 
Seismische magnetische 
systemen, Systèmes 
magnétiques sismiques, 
Seismisch magnetische 
Systemen, Szeizmikus 
mágneses rendszerek, Sistemi 
magnetici sismici, 
地震磁気システム, 
진동자성장비, Seismiske 
magnetiske systemer, sistemas 
magnéticos sísmicos, Sistemas 
magnéticos sísmicos, 
Seismiska magnetsystem
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20122613 Seismic positioning equipment 地震定位设备, 地震定位設備, 
Seismisk positionsudstyr, 
Seismische positiebepalings 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
positionnement sismiques, 
Seismisch Positionierungs 
Vorrichtung, Szeizmikus 
pozicionáló berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura posizionante 
sismica, 地震位置測定機械, 

진동적소판별장치, Seismisk 
posisjoneringsutstyr, 
equipamento de 
posicionamento sísmico, Equipo 
de posicionar sísmico, Seismisk 
positioneringsutrustning

20122614 Seismic rams 地震柱塞, 地震柱塞, Seismiske 

stampere, Seismische 
heiblokken, Vérins sismiques, 
Seismisch Ramme, Szeizmikus 
kosok, Ram sismiche, 
地震ランダム・アクセス・メモリ
, 진동양수기, Seismiske 
presser, pressão dinâmica 
sísmica, Arietes sísmicos, 
Seismiska hejare

20122615 Seismic receivers 地震接收器, 地震接收器, 

Seismiske modtagere, 
Seismische ontvangers, 
Récepteurs sismiques, 
Seismisch Empfängern, 
Szeizmikus vevőkészülékek, 
Riceventi sismiche, 地震受信機, 
진동수신기, Seismiske 
mottakere, receptadores 
sísmicos, Receptores sísmicos, 
Seismiska mottagare

20122616 Seismic refraction systems 地震折射系统, 地震折射系統, 

Seismiske refraktionssystemer, 
Seismische refractie systemen, 
Systèmes de réfraction 
sismiques, Seismisch 
Refraktion Systemen, 
Szeizmikus refrakciós 
rendszerek, Sistemi sismici di 
rifrazione, 地震屈折システム, 

진동기굴절장치, Seismiske 
refraksjonssystemer, sistemas 
de refração sísmica, Sistemas 
de refracción sísmicos, 
Seismiska refraktionssystem
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20122617 Seismic source controllers 震源传感器, 震源感測器, 
Seismiske kildekontrollere, 
Seismische bron controleurs, 
Appareils de contrôle du foyer 
sismique, Seismisch Quelle 
Kontroller, Szeizmikus 
forrásellenőrzők, Regolatori 
sismici di sorgente, 
地震情報コントローラー, 
진동기전원장치, Seismiske 
kildekontrollere, controladores 
de fonte sísmica, Controladores 
de fuente sísmicos, Seismiska 
källkontrollsystem

20122618 Seismic spooling devices 地震缠卷设备, 地震纏卷設備, 
Seismiske spolingsapparater, 
Seismische spoel toestellen, 
Appareils de bobinage 
sismiques, Seismisch Spule 
Geräte, Szeizmikus csévélő 
készülékek, Dispositivi di 
avvolgimento sismici, 
地震スプール・デバイス, 
진동기순간작동장치, Seismiske 
spoleredskaper, dispositivos de 
enrolamento sísmico, 
Dispositivos de bobinar 
sísmicos, Maskiner för seismisk 
spolning

20122619 Seismic tow blocks 地震拖车, 地震拖車, Seismiske 
slæbeblokke, Seismische 
vlasvezel blokken, Blocs de 
remorquage sismiques, 
Seismisch Abschlepper 
Blocken, Szeizmikus vontatási 
blokkok, Blocchetti sismici di 
rimorchio, 地震トウ・プロック, 
진동기견인받침, Seismiske 
bukseringsblokker, blocos de 
reboque sísmico, Bloques de 
remolque sísmicos, Seismiska 
dragblock

20122620 Seismic tow points 地震拖点, 地震拖點, Seismiske 

slæbepunkter, Seismische 
vlasvezel punten, Points de 
remorquage sismiques, 
Seismisch Abschlepper Spitzen, 
Szeizmikus vontatási pontok, 
Punti sismici di rimorchio, 
地震トウ・ポイント, 
진동기견인콘센트, Seismiske 
bukseringspunkter, pontos de 
reboque sísmico, Puntos de 
remolque sísmicos, Seismiska 
dragpunkter
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20122621 Seismic vibrators 地震震动器, 地震震動器, 
Seismiske vibratorer, 
Seismische vibrators, Vibreurs 
sismiques, Seismisch 
Vibratoren, Szeizmikus 
vibrátorok, Vibratori sismici, 
地震振動器, 진동기, Seismiske 
vibratorer, vibradores sísmicos, 
Vibradores sísmicos, Seismiska 
vibratorer

20122622 Seismic recording systems 地震记录系统, 地震記錄系統, 

Seismiske 
registreringssystemer, 
Seismische opname systemen, 
Systèmes d'enregistrement 
sismiques, Seismisch 
Aufzeichnungs Systemen, 
Szeizmikus regisztráló 
rendszerek, Sistemi sismici 
della registrazione, 
地震記録システム, 
진동기록장치, Seismiske 
opptakssystemer, sistemas de 
gravação sísmica, Sistemas de 
grabar sísmicos, Seismiska 
registreringssystem

20122623 Seismic data processing systems 地震数据处理系统, 

地震資料處理系統, Seismiske 
dataprocessingsystemer, 
Seismische 
gegevensverwerkings 
systemen, Systèmes de 
traitement de données 
sismiques, Seismisch 
Datenverarbeitungs Systemen, 
Szeizmikus adatfeldolgozó 
rendszerek, Sistemi 
dell'elaborazione dei dati 
sismici, 
地震データ処理システム, 
진동데이터출력장치, Seismiske 
databehandlingssystemer, 
sistemas de processamento de 
dados sísmicos, Sistemas de 
procesamiento de datos 
sísmicos, System för 
bearbetning av seismisk data

Class 20122700 Oil country tubular goods

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20122701 Oil country casing 石油套管, 石油套管, Foringer til 
olieboringer på land, Olieland 
bekistingen, Tubages pour 
champs pétrolifères, Õl Land 
Verkleidung, Olajmezei 
béléscsövezések, Intelaiatura 
del paese dell'olio, 
油井管ケーシング, 기름관련 
케이스, Mantler til oljeholdige 
landområder, cilindro de campo 
de petróleo, Revestimiento para 
campo petrolero, Sidooljehöljen

20122702 Oil country couplings 石油接头, 石油接頭, Koblinger til 
olieboringer på land, Olieland 
koppelingen, Assemblages pour 
champs pétrolifères, Õl Land 
Kopplung, Olajmezei 
béléscsőkötések, 
Accoppiamenti del paese 
dell'olio, 油井管カップリング, 
기름관련 연결기, Koplinger til 
oljeholdige landområder, 
engates de campo de petróleo, 
Acoples para campo petrolero, 
Sidooljekopplingar

20122703 Oil country pup joints 石油短接管, 石油短接管, 
Rørlængder til olieboringer på 
land, Olieland scharnieren, 
Joints de tubes courts pour 
champs pétrolifères, Õl Land 
kleine Gelenke, Olajmezei 
csőcsatlakozások, Giunti del 
pup del paese dell'olio, 
油井管パップ・ジョイント, 
기름관련 유사접함 기, 
Tilpasningsrør til oljeholdige 
landområder, articulações de 
ponteira de campo de petróleo, 
Tubería corta para campo 
petrolero, Sidostudsar för oljerör

20122704 Oil country tubing 石油管, 石油管, Rør til 
olieboringer på land, Olieland 
buisstelsel, Tubes de pompage 
pour champs pétrolifères, Õl 
Land Schlauch, Olajmezei 
csövezet, Tubazione del paese 
dell'olio, 油井管チュービング, 
유정관, Rørledninger til 
oljeholdige landområder, 
tubulação de campo de 
petróleo, Tubería para campo 
petrolero, Sidooljerör
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20122705 Oil country pipe coatings 石油管涂料, 石油管塗料, 
Rørforinger til olieboringer på 
land, Olieland pijp bedekkingen, 
Revêtements de tubes et tuyaux 
pour champs pétrolifères, Õl 
Land Rohr Schichten, Olajmező 
vezetékburkolat, Rivestimenti 
del tubo del paese dell'olio, 
油井管コーティング, 기름관련 
코팅관, Rørbelegg til oljeholdige 
landområder, revestimentos de 
tubos de campo de petróleo, 
Recubrimiento de tubería para 
campo petrolero, Beläggningar 
på sidooljerör

20122706 Conductor casing 导向套管, 導向套管, Conductor 
casing, Geleiderskast, Tubes 
guides, Leiter Verkleidung, 
Vezetőcső burkolat, Casing 
conduttore, 導体ケーシング, 
유도케이싱, Lederør, cilindro 
condutor, Revestimiento de 
conductor, Kabeltrummor

20122707 Conductor casing running equipment 导向管运作设备, 

導向管運作設備, Conductor 
casing running equipment, 
Geleiderskast loopapparatuur, 
Équipements pour la descente 
des tubes guides, Leiter 
Verkleidung laufende 
Vorrichtung, Vezetőcső burkoló 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
corrente del casing conduttore, 
導体ケーシング・ランニング機械
, 유도케이싱가동장비, 
Lederørløpeutstyr, equipamento 
para funcionamento do cilindro 
condutor, Equipo para operar el 
revestimiento para conductor, 
Utrustning för dragning av 
kabeltrummor

20122708 Drill pipe crossovers 钻杆转换接头, 鑽杆轉換接頭, 
Borerørskrydsninger, Boorpijp 
dwarsstangen, Traversées pour 
tiges de forage, Bohren Rohr 
Kreuzungen, Fúrócső 
kereszteződések, Incroci 
dell'asta di perforazione, 
ドリルパイプ交差, 시추관용 
자관, Borerørsoverganger, 
cruzamentos de tubos de 
prospecção, Cruces de la 
tubería de perforación, 
Borrörsövergångar
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20122709 Oil country thread protectors 产油国螺纹保护套, 
產油國螺紋保護套, 
Gevindbeskyttere til olieboringer 
på land, Olieland 
draadbeschermers, Embouts 
protecteurs de filetage pour 
champs pétrolifères, Õl Land 
Faden Schützer, Olajmezei 
menetvédők, Protezioni di filetto 
del paese dell'olio, 
油井管スレッド・プロテクタ, 
기름운송안전장치, 
Gjengebeskyttere til oljeholdige 
landområder, protetores de 
rosca de campo de petróleo, 
Protectores de rosca para 
campo petrolero, Gängskydd

20122710 Casing stop device ケーシング停止装置, 케이싱 

멈춤 장치, Dispositivo para 

parar el revestimiento, 
Stoppenhet

Device used for protector and seal thread during casing running 
operations.

Class 20122800 Drilling and workover rigs and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20122801 Mud agitators 泥浆搅拌器, 泥漿攪拌器, 
Slamomrørere, Modder 
agitators, Agitateurs de boue, 
Schlamm Agitatoren, Iszap 
keverőszerkezetek, Perforare ed 
impianti di perforazione ed 
attrezzature di workover, 
マッド・アジテイター, 
머드교반기, Slamblandeverk, 
misturadores de lama, 
Agitadores de lodos, 
Slamomrörare

20122802 Mud tanks 泥浆罐, 泥漿罐, Slamtanke, 
Mudder tanks, Bacs à boue, 
Schlamm Tanken, 
Iszaptartályok, Agitatori del 
fango, マッド・タンク, 
머드탱크, Slamtanker, tanques 
de lama, Depósitos de lodos, 
Slamtankar
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20122803 Air drilling equipment 气钻设备, 氣鑽設備, 
Luftboreudstyr, Luchtboor 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
forage à air comprimé, Luftbohr 
Vorrichtung, Légfúró 
berendezések, Serbatoi del 
fango, エアー・ドリル機械, 
에어굴착장비, Luftboreutstyr, 
equipamento de perfuração a 
ar, Equipo de aire para 
perforaciones, 
Luftborrningsutrustning

20122804 Barge rigs 驳船修井设备, 駁船修井設備, 
Lægtebor, Sloeptuigage, 
Pontons de forage, 
SchleppkahnBohrinsel, 
Uszályfúrók, Apparecchiatura 
perforante dell'aria, 
バージ・リグ, 함재정, 
Flyterigger, equipamentos da 
barcaça, Taladros en barcazas, 
Pråmriggar

20122806 Fluid diverters 分流器, 分流器, Væskeafledere, 
Vloeistof afleiders, Déflecteurs 
de liquide, Flußigkeit 
Ablenkungsmittel, Folyadék 
leeresztő csatornák, Colpo 
verso l'esterno i preventer, 
流動ダイバータ, 액체다이버터, 
Væskeavledere, desviadores de 
fluidos, Desviadores de fluido, 
Vätskeavledare

20122807 Drawworks 绞车, 絞車, Trækværk, Trekking 

werken, Treuils de forage, 
Zeichenaufgaben, Emelőművek, 
Separatori fluidi, 
ドローワークス, 
굴착장치자아틀, Vinsjer, 
Drawworks, Aparejos de 
maniobras, Tornhissvinsch

20122808 Drill floor equipment 钻台设备, 鑽臺設備, 

Boregulvudstyr, Boorvloer 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
forage au sol, Bohr Fußboden 
Vorrichtung, Fúrópadlózat 
berendezések, Drawworks, 
ドリルフロア機械, 층굴착장비, 

Boredekksutstyr, equipamento 
de prospecção de fundo do mar, 
Equipo para lecho de 
perforación, Borrdäcksutrustning
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20122809 Drill swivels 钻井旋转接头, 鑽井旋轉接頭, 
Boresvingslæder, Boor 
draaibassen, Têtes d'injection, 
Bohr Dreher, Fúróberendezés 
forgatófejek, Apparecchiatura 
del pavimento del trivello, 
ドリル・スイベル, 드릴스위벨, 
Boresvivler, articulações de 
prospecção, Pivotes de 
perforación, Borrsvivlar

20122810 Drilling rig ships 钻井船, 鑽井船, Boreskibe, Boor 

tuigage schepen, Navires de 
forage, Bohr Bohrinsel Schiffe, 
Fúróhajók, Parti girevoli del 
trivello, ドリル・リグ・シップ, 

굴착장비수송선, Boreriggskip, 
navios de equipamento de 
perfuração, Barco – taladro de 
perforación, Fartyg med borrigg

20122811 Drill rig elevators 钻井升降机, 鑽井升降機, 

Boreplatformelevatorer, Boor 
tuigage liften, Élévateurs 
d’appareils de forage, Bohr 
Bohrinsel Aufzüge, 
Fúróberendezés emelők, Navi 
della piattaforma di produzione, 
ドリル・リグ・エレベータ, 
굴착장비승강기, Boreriggheiser, 

elevadores de equipamento de 
perfuração, Elevadores de 
taladro de perforación, 
Borriggshiss

20122812 Drill rig bails 钻井戽斗, 鑽井戽鬥, 

Boreplatformebøjler, Boor 
tuigage borgen, Anses pour 
appareils de forage, Bohr 
Bohrinsel Frelassungen, 
Fúróberendezés merítőkanalak, 
Elevatori dell'impianto di 
perforazione del trivello, 
ドリル・リグ・ベイル, 
굴착장비손잡이, 

Borerigghåndtak, fianças de 
equipamento de perfuração, 
Estribos del taladro de 
perforación, Borriggslänsar
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20122813 Hydraulic workover units 液压油井维修装置, 

液壓油井維修裝置, Hydrauliske 
genåbnings enheder, 
Hydraulische bovenwerk units, 
Unités de re-conditionnement 
hydrauliques, Hydraulik 
Einheiten, Hidraulikus 
lyukbefejező egységek, Barre 
dell'impianto di perforazione del 
trivello, 水力改修ユニット, 

유압식개수장치, Hydrauliske 
overhalingsenheter, unidades 
de reparo hidráulico, Unidades 
de reacondicionamiento 
hidráulico, Hydrauliska 
arbetsenheter

20122814 Drill rig jacking systems 钻井升举装置, 鑽井升舉裝置, 

Hævesystemer til 
boreplatforme, 
Hijskraansystemen van boor 
platforms, Systèmes de levage 
des appareils de forage, 
Bohrinsel Klinkensystemen, 
Fúróberendezés emelő 
rendszerek, Unità idrauliche di 
workover, 
ドリル・リグ・ジャッキング・シ
ステム, 굴착장비잭킹시스템, 
Boreriggjekkesystemer, 
sistemas de perfuração por  
equipamento de suspensão por 
macaco, Sistemas de gatos 
para mover el taladro de 
perforación, 
Uppställningssystem för 
borriggar
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20122815 Jackup marine drilling rigs 自升式海上钻井平台, 

自升式海上鑽井平臺, Jack-up 
havboreplatforme, Kraan voor 
hijsen van zeeboorplatforms, 
Installations de forage en mer 
autoélévatrices, Jackup 
Seebohren Bohrinsel, Lábakra 
emelhető fedélzetű tengeri 
fúróberendezések, Impianto di 
perforazione del trivello che 
solleva i Sistemi con il criccio, 
ジャックアップ海洋ドリルリグ, 
해저유전굴착용 작업대, 
Oppjekkbare 
marineboreplattformer, 
equipamentos de prospecção 
marítima de suspensão por 
macaco, Taladro de perforación 
marina movido con gatos, 
Marina jackup-riggar

20122816 Kelly bushings 方钻杆轴衬, 方鑽杆軸襯, 

Rotationsrørbøsninger, Kelly 
bussen, Carrés d'entraînement, 
Kelly Buchsen, Kelly-perselyek, 
Piattaforme di produzione 
marine di Jackup, 
ケリー・ブッシング, 켈리부싱, 
Kelly-hylser, revestimentos 
metálicos Kelly, Bujes kelly, 
Drivrörstätningar

20122817 Kelly valves 方钻杆安全阀, 方鑽杆安全閥, 

Rotationsrørventiler, Kelly 
kleppen, Vannes de carré 
d'entraînement, Kelly Klappen, 
Kelly-szelepek, Boccole 
dell'asta quadra di 
collegamento, ケリー・バルブ, 
켈리밸브, Kelly-ventiler, vávulas 
Kelly, Válvulas kelly, 
Drivrörsventiler

20122818 Kelly wipers 方钻杆刮泥器, 方鑽杆刮泥器, 
Rotationsrøraftørrere, Kelly 
wissers, Essuie tiges, Kelly 
Wischer, Kelly-tisztítók, Asta 
valvola, ケリー・ワイパー, 
켈리와이퍼, Kelly-skraperinger, 
limpadores Kelly, Escobillas 
kelly, Drivrörsavstrykare

20122819 Kellys 方钻杆, 方鑽杆, Rotationsrør, 
Kelly's, Tiges carrées 
d'entraînement, Kellys, Kelly-
anyagok, Asta pulitore, ケリー, 
켈리, Kellyer, Kellys, Kellys, 
Drivrör
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20122820 Land drilling rigs 陆地钻井装置, 陸地鑽井裝置, 
Landboreplatforme, Land boor 
tuigage, Appareils de forage au 
sol, Land Bohreninseln, 
Szárazföldi fúróberendezések, 
Kellys, ランド・ドリル・リグ, 
육지용 굴착장비, Landbaserte 
borerigger, equipamentos de 
perfuração de solo, Taladro de 
perforación en tierra, 
Landbaserade borriggar

20122821 Mud cleaning equipment 清泥设备, 清泥設備, 

Slamrensningsudstyr, Modder 
schoonmaak apparatuur, 
Équipements de nettoyage de la 
boue, Schlamm 
ReinigungsVorrichtung, 
Iszaptisztító berendezések, 
Attrezzatura per pulizia del 
fango, 
マッド・クリーニング機械, 
머드청소장비, 
Slamrensingsutstyr, 
equipamento para limepza de 
lama, Equipo de limpieza de 
lodo, Slamrengöringsutrustning

20122822 Mud manifolds 泥浆管汇, 泥漿管彙, 

Slammanifolder, Modder 
diversen, Circuit de boue, 
Schlamm Verteiler, Iszap 
szívócső vezetékek, 
Apparecchiatura di pulizia del 
fango, マッド・マニホールド, 
머드다기관, Slammanifolder, 
tubulações para lama, Múltiples 
para lodo, Slamförgreningsrör

20122823 Mud mixers 泥浆混合器, 泥漿混合器, 
Slamblandere, Modder mixers, 
Mélangeurs de boue, Schlamm 
Vermischer, Iszapkeverők, 
Collettori del fango, 
マッド・ミクスチャ, 
머드믹서기, Slamblandere, 
misturadores de lama, 
Mezcladoras de lodo, 
Slamblandare
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20122824 Pipe handling equipment 铺管设备, 鋪管設備, 
Rørhåndteringsudstyr, 
Apparatuur om pijpen te 
hanteren, Équipements de 
manutention des tubes et 
tuyaux, Rohr 
behandlungsVorrichtung, 
Csővezeték kezelő 
berendezések, Miscelatori del 
fango, 
パイプ・ハンドリング機械, 
파이프운송장비, 
Rørhåndteringsutstyr, 
equipamento para manipulação 
de tubulação, Equipo para 
manejo de tubería, 
Rörhanteringsutrustning

20122825 Platform drilling rigs 钻井平台, 鑽井平臺, 

Boreplatforme, Platform boor 
tuigage, Plates-formes de 
forage, Plattform Bohren 
Bohrinsel, Fúrópadozatos 
fúróberendezések, 
Apparecchiatura di 
maneggiamento del tubo, 
プラットフォーム・ドリル・リグ
, 승강대굴착용 장비, 

Boreplattformer, aparelhos de 
plataforma de perfuração, 
Plataforma de taladro de 
perforación, Plattformsbaserade 
borriggar

20122826 Power swivel or top drives 动力转盘, 動力轉盤, Svingkraft 
eller topfremdrift, Eletrische 
draaibassen, Têtes de rotation 
et ou entraînements supérieurs, 
Servo dreher oder Gipfel 
Antriebe, Elektromos öblítőfejek 
vagy fejvezetők, Potenza parte 
o parte azionamento, 
パワードリル・リグ, 파워스위벨 
또는 톱드라이브, Kraftsvivler 
eller toppdrevne 
rotasjonssystemer, articulações 
de força ou transmissor 
superior, Pivote de energía o 
transmisión superior, 
Kraftsvirvel eller toppdrivenheter
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20122827 Rig skids 钻井平台制动装置, 

鑽井平臺制動裝置, 
Boreplatformslisker, Tuigage 
steunbalken, Patins de tours de 
forage mobiles, Bohrinsel 
Rollen, Fúróberendezés 
csúszótalpak, Impianto di 
perforazione slitt, 
リグ・スキッド, 지준장비, 
Riggflyttere, derrapagens de 
aparelho, Patines para taladro, 
Riggstyrenheter

20122828 Drill rig risers 架式钻机起重器, 

架式鑽機起重器, 
Boreplatformbundrør, Boor 
tuigage stootborden, Tube 
prolongateurs d’appareil de 
forage, Bohr Bohrinsel 
Aufsteher, Fúróberendezés 
hosszabítócsövek, Colonne 
montanti delle torre di 
perforazione, 
ドリル・リグ・ライザー, 
반도드릴장비, Stigerør, tubos 
verticais de equipamento de 
perfuranção, Elevadores del 
taladro de perforación, 
Borriggsstigare

20122829 Drill rig rotary tables 钻井平台旋转台, 

鑽井平臺旋轉台, 
Boreplatformrotationsbor, Boor 
tuigage roterende tafels, Tables 
de rotation d’appareil de forage, 
Bohr Bohrinsel Drehtische, 
Fúróberendezés 
forgatóasztalok, Trivello 
impianto di perforazione rotativo 
tabella, 
ドリル・リグ・ロータリー・テー
ブル, 평면회전 드릴장비, 

Rotasjonsbord, plataformas 
rotativas de equipamento de 
perfuração, Mesas giratorias de 
taladro de perforación, 
Roterande bord för borrigg
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20122830 Self elevating workover platforms 自升式油井维修平台, 

自升式油井維修平臺, 
Selvløftende 
afprøvningsboreplatforme, 
Platform dat zichzelf over de 
werken heentilt, Plates-formes 
de re-conditionnement 
autoélévatrices, Selbst 
erhebene Arbeitsplattform, 
Önemelő lyukbefejező 
fúrópadok, Auto che eleva le 
piattaforme di workover, 
セルフ・エレベーティング改修プ
ラットフォーム, 자동개수단, 
Selvhevende 
overhalingsplattformer, 
plataformas de reparo de auto-
elevação, Plataformas auto – 
elevadoras para el 
reacondicionamiento, 
Självhöjande arbetsplattformar

20122831 Semi submersible drilling rigs 半潜式钻井平台, 

半潛式鑽井平臺, Semi 
undervandstætte boreplatforme, 
Semi onderdompelbare 
boortuigages, Appareils de 
forage semi-submersibles, Halb 
untertauchbar Bohren Bohrinsel, 
Félmerülő fúróberendezések, 
Piattaforme di produzione semi 
sommergibili, 
半水中用ドリル・リグ, 연습용 

반잠수장비, Halvnedsenbare 
borerigger, aparelhos de 
prospeção semi submergível, 
Taladros de perforación semi – 
sumergibles, Semisubmersibla 
borriggar

20122832 Drill floor slips 钻台卡瓦, 鑽臺卡瓦, Slips til 
boretårns boredæk, Boor vloer 
hellingen, Coins de retenue de 
la foreuse, Bohr Fußboden 
Zetteln, Fúrórudazat fogó vagy 
csőszorító ékek, Trivello 
pavimento slittamento, 
ドリル・フロア・スリップ, 
슬립형드릴, Boredekksslipper, 
skids de solos de perfuração, 
Deslizadores del lecho de 
perforación, Skjutenheter på 
borrdäck
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20122833 Makeup tongs 接管钳, 接管鉗, 
Indpakningstang, Opmaak 
tangen, Clés de blocage, Make-
up Zangen, Illesztő fogók, 
Tenaglie di trucco, 
メークアップ・タング, 
조립형집개, Tiltrekkingstenger, 
pinças de constituição, Tenazas 
de reposición, Monteringstänger

20122834 Iron roughnecks 铁钻, 鐵鑽, Jernboreassistent, 

Ijzeren oneffenheden, Foreuse, 
Eisen Schläger, Vas 
terepbejárat nyakak, Operai del 
ferro, 削井作業者, 강철러프넉, 

Jernboregjenger, plataformistas 
de ferro, Llave doble 
automática, Iron roughnecks  
(Slags borrmanchett för 
oljeborrning)

20122835 Traveling equipment 移动钻井设备, 移動鑽井設備, 

Bevægeligt udstyr, Reis 
apparatuur, Équipements 
mobiles, ReiseVorrichtung, 
Hordozható berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura mobile, 
巡回機械　, 이동장비, 

Reiseutstyr, equipamento de 
viagem, Equipo viajero, 
Reseutrustning

20122836 Workover boats 油井维修船, 油井維修船, 
Afprøvningsbåde, Boten die 
over de werken kunnen varen, 
Navires de re-conditionnement, 
Workover Schiffe, Lyukbefejező 
bárkák, Workover Barche, 
改修ボート, 개수보트, 
Overhalingsbåter, barcos de 
reparo, Barcos de 
reacondicionamiento, 
Arbetsbåtar

20122837 Workover rigs 油井维修装置, 油井維修裝置, 

Afprøvningsboreplatforme, 
Boortuigage voor over de 
werken, Installations de re-
conditionnement, Arbeitsinseln, 
Lyukbefejező fúróberendezések, 
Impianti di perforazione di 
workover, 改修リグ, 개수장비, 

Overhalingsrigger, aparelhos de 
reparo, Taladros de 
reacondicionamiento, 
Arbetsriggar
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20122838 Shale shakers 泥浆振动筛, 泥漿振動篩, 
Skifferrystere, Tamis vibrants, 
Schlammschüttelsieb, 
Rázósziták, 
シェール・シェーカー, 
셰일진탕기, Skiferristere, 
sacudidores de xisto, 
Separadores de lodo (lutita), 
Lerskiffervibratorer

20122839 Mud degassers 泥浆除气器, 泥漿除氣器, 

Slamafmagnetiseringsanordning
er, Dégazeurs à boues, 
Schlammentgaser, Iszap 
gáztalanítók, マッド脱ガス機, 

이토탈기장치, Slamavgassere, 
desmagnetizadores de lama, 
Desgasificadores de lodo, 
Slamavgasare

20122840 Crown blocks 起重定滑轮, 起重定滑輪, 

Kroneblokke, Moufles fixes, 
Turmrolle, Koronacsigasorok, 
クラウン・ブロック, 
크라운블록, Kroneblokker, 
blocos de coroa, Bloques de 
corona, Kronblock

20122841 Traveling blocks Bevægelige blokke, Moufle 
mobile, Flaschenzugblock, 
Futómacskák, 移動滑車, 
이동블록, Baneblokk, Bloques 
móviles, Rörliga block

20122842 Mud desanders Muddersandfjerningsudstyr, 
Déssableurs de boue, 
Entsandungsanlagen, Iszap 
homoktalanítók, 
砂泥デサンダー, 머드디샌더, 

Slamavsandere, Desarenadores 
de lodo, Slamavskiljare

20122843 Mud dessilters Mudderrensningsudstyr, 
Machines de désenvasement, 
Entsander, Iszap 
finomhomokfogók, 
砂泥デシルター, 머드디실터, 

Slam finsandavskillere, 
Separadores de granos finos de 
lodo, Bottenslama

20122844 Power tongs パワー・トング, 파워통, 
Tenazas de energía, Krafttång

A mechanically powered wrench used to make up or break out a drill 
rod,casing, or pipe string

20122845 Pipe handling equipment parts and accessories パイプ取扱設備部品および付属品
, 관  취급 방비 부품 및 
액세서리, Partes y accesorios 
para el manejo de tubería, Delar 
och tillbehör för 
rörhanteringsutrustning

Parts and accessories used in pipe handling equipment
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20122846 Stabbing board スタッビング・ボード, 스태빙 
보드, Trampolín, Stabbing-
plattform

A temporary platform erected in the derrick at an elevation of about 20 
to 40 feet above the derrick floor. The derrickman or other crew 
members work on this board while casing is being run in a well. 
Derived from the term to stab meaning to guide a joint while it is being 
screwed into another joint or section.

20122847 Lift sub and plug リフト・サブおよびプラグ, 

리프트 서브 및 플러그, Sub y 

enchufe de elevador, Lyftrör och 
plugg

Short sub having lifting hook profile on the top which is used for lifting 
purpose with a thread in and out actions.

20122848 Horizontal makeup device or bucking unit parts and 
accessories

水平メークアップ・デバイスおよ
び付属品, 수평배열장치 또는 
버킹 장치 부품 및 액세서리, 
Dispositivo de arreglo horizontal 
o unidad de trepidación, Delar 
och tillbehör för horisontella 
kopplingsenheter

Parts and accessories for a device used to make up and buck up 
couplings on pipe lying in the horizontal position.

20122849 Well casing spider 井戸ケーシング・スパイダー, 
관정 케이싱 스파이더, Araña de 
revestimiento de pozo, 
Brunnhöljespindel

Elongated device for lowering and raising of long strings of oil well 
casing.It permits the well casing to be moved rapidly through the 
central opening of the spider while operations are proceeding normally 
but will permit the firm grasp of the casing when required during an 
emergency. It is comprised of many wedge shaped slips formed of 
cast metal attached to a spider bowl which is hollow and whose 
interior surface tapers upwardly and outwardly.

20122851 Hydraulic power unit 水力発電装置, 유압 파워장치, 

Unidad de potencia hidráulica, 
Hydraulkraftenhet

Hydraulic power units provide pressurized flow to hydraulic motors, 
cylinders, and other hydraulic components. Hydraulic power units 
(HPUs) differ from pumps, as an HPU contains a fluid reservoir, 
multiple pump stages and coolers to keep fluid at a safe working 
temperature.

Class 20122900 Surface data logging equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20122901 Surface data logging conduits 地面数据测井管路, 

地面資料測井管路, Overflade 
data-logging ledningskanaler, 
Oppervlakte gegevens 
geleiders, Conduits pour 
l'enregistrement des données 
de surface, Oberfläche Datei 
Eintragungsleitung, Felszíni 
adatnaplózó vezetékek, 
Condotti di superficie annotare 
di dati, 
陸上データ・ロジングコンデット
, 표면데이터도관, Ledningsrør 
til registrering av overflatedata, 
Conduítes de exploração de 
dados da superfície, Conductos 
de registrar datos de superficie, 
Ledningar för registrering av 
ytdata
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20122902 Surface data logging sensors 地面数据测井传感器, 

地面資料測井感測器, Overflade 
data-logging føleelementer, 
Oppervlakte gegevens 
sensoren, Détecteurs pour 
l'enregistrement des données 
de surface, Oberfläche Datei 
Eintragungssensoren, Felszíni 
adatnaplózó érzékelők, Sensori 
di superficie annotare di dati, 
陸上データ・ロジングセンサー, 
표면데이터감지기, Sensorer til 
registrering av overflatedata, 
Sensores de exploração de 
dados da superfície, Sensores 
de registrar datos de superficie, 
Givare för registrering av ytdata

20122903 Surface data logging units 地面数据测井仪, 

地面資料測井儀, Overflade data-
logging enheder, Oppervlakte 
gegevens eenheden, Unités 
d'enregistrement des données 
de surface, Oberfläche Datei 
Eintragungseinheiten, Felszíni 
adatnaplózó egységek, Unità di 
superficie annotare di dati, 
陸上データ・ロジングユニット, 
표면데이터출력장비, Enheter til 
registrering av overflatedata, 
Unidades de exploração de 
dados da superfície, Unidades 
de registrar datos de superficie, 
Enheter för registrering av ytdata

Class 20123000 Multilateral equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20123001 Multilateral casing 多边套管, 多邊套管, Flersidede 
beklædninger, Multilaterale 
bekisting, Tubages 
multilatéraux, Multiseiten 
Verkleidung, Többszörös 
burkolatok, Scatole multilaterali, 
多国間ケーシング, 다목적상자, 
Multilateralt fôringsrør, 
revestimento multilateral, 
Revestimiento multilateral, 
Multilateralt hölje
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20123002 Multilateral junctions 多边接头, 多邊接頭, Flersidede 
samlinger, Multilaterale 
schakelingen, Raccordements 
multilatéraux, Multiseiten 
Verbindungen, Többszörös 
csomópontok, Giunzioni 
multilaterali, 
多国間ジャンクション, 
다목적접함 기, Multilaterale 
forbindelser, junções 
multilaterais, Uniones 
multilaterales, Multilaterala 
anslutningar

20123003 Multilateral packers 多边封隔器, 多邊封隔器, 
Flersidede pakninger, 
Multilaterale verpakkingen, 
Garnitures d’étanchéité 
multilatérales, Multiseiten 
Packer, Többszörös pakkerek, 
Imballatrici multilaterali, 
多国間パッカー, 다목적포장기, 
Multilaterale pakninger, packers 
multilaterais, Tapones 
multilaterales, Multilaterala 
packare

20123004 Multilateral packer parts and accessories 多国間パッカーおよび付属品, 
다목적 포장기 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios de tapones 
multilaterales, Delar och 
tillbehör för multilaterala packare

a piece of downhole equipment, consisting of a sealing device, a 
holding or setting device, and an inside passage for fluids, used to 
block the flow of fluids through the annular space between the tubing 
and the wall of the wellbore by sealing off the space between them.

Class 20123100 Casing exit tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tools used for cutting windows in casing in wellbore.Definition (if available)

Synonym

20123101 Casing exit setting tool ケーシング・エグジット・セッテ
ィングツール, 케이싱 엑시트 
설정 도구, Herramienta de 
ajuste de salida de 
revestimientos, Verktyg för 
montering av rörutgång

Tool which helps to set casing exit devices.

20123102 Casing exit whipstock ケーシング・エグジット・ホイッ
プストック, 케이싱 엑시트 
휩스톡, Whipstock de salida de 
revestimientos, Borr för 
rörutgång

A casing exit (window cutting) tool consisting of an elongated 
cylindrical wedge-shaped member having an inclined concave 
deflection surface that guides the angle of the rotary cutting tool 
progressively outward to cut the exit.
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Class 20123200 Expandable downhole equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Drilling equipment and tubulars that can expand or inflate with help of gas or 
liquid.Expandable tubular technology concentrates on reducing the telescopic profile of 
well designs through a downhole tube expansion process. Wider applications of the 
technology exist for example water shut off, and casing repairs in old wells.To reduce the 
loss of diameter each time a new casing string or liner is set, a cold working process has 
been developed whereby the casing or liner can be expanded by up to 20% in diameter 
after being run down-hole.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20123201 Slotted expandable setting tool スロット式拡張可能設定ツール, 
슬롯 확장형 설정 도구, 
Herramienta ranurada de ajuste 
expandible, Monteringsverktyg 
för förlängningar

Tool designed for work with expandable downhole equipment and 
tubulars.

20123202 Expandable sand screen hanger repair kit 拡張可能サンドスクリーンハンガ
ー・リペアキット, 확장형 모래 
막 행거 수리키트, Kit de 

reparación expandible, 
Reparationssats för sandfilter

Standard components for repairing expandable sand screen hangers.

20123203 Expandable liner 拡張可能ライナー, 확장형 
라이너, Revestimiento 
expandible, Expanderbart foder

Special liner capable of expanding in the open hole below the 
production casing.

20123204 Weldable liner Wacataya, Ashna weed, Tzintzo

Class 20123300 Casing while drilling tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tools used in casing while drilling operations which can be defined as a process that 
simultaneously drills and cases a well wherein 1/ the well casing is used for the drillstring; 
2/ the casing is rotated as needed to drill; 3/ the casing is cemented in the well at TD.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20123301 Drill shoe ドリルシュー, 시추 신발, Zapata 
de taladro, Borrsko

A type of drill bit used with casing while drilling.

20123302 Drill shoe parts and accessories ドリルシュー部品および付属品, 
시추 신발 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios de zapata 
de taladro, Delar och tillbehör 
för borrsko

Parts and accessories for drill shoe.

20123303 Drilling spear ドリルスペア, 시추 스피어, 

Lanza de taladro, Borrspjut
Special spear device used in casing while conducting downhole 
drilling.

20123304 Drilling spear parts and accessories ドリルスペア部品および付属品, 
시추 스피어 부품 및 액세서리, 
Partes y accesorios de lanza de 
taladro, Delar och tillbehör för 
borrspjut

Specific parts associated with drilling spears

Family 20130000 Oil and gas drilling and operation materials

Class 20131000 Drilling mud and materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20131001 Filtration control agents 过滤控制试剂, 過濾控制試劑, 
Filtreringkontrol, agenter, 
Filtratie controle agens, Agents 
de contrôle de filtration, 
Filtration Kontrollmittel, 
Szűrésellenőrző anyagok, 
Agenti controllo filtrazione, 
濾過調整剤, 여과제어제, 
Filtreringskontrollmidler, 
agentes de controle de 
filtragem, Agentes de control de 
filtración, Filtreringskontrollmedel

20131002 Fluid spacers 液体隔离物, 液體隔離物, 
Flydende afstandsholdere, 
Vloeistof verspreiders, 
Espaceurs de fluide, Flußigkeit 
Abstandsblocke, Folyadék 
távtartó betétek, Distanziatori 
fluido, 液体スペーサー, 
유체스페이서, 
Væskeavstandsstykker, 
separadores de fuido, 
Espaciadores de fluido, 
Vätskemellanlägg

20131003 Lost circulation agents 循环液漏失试剂, 

迴圈液漏失試劑, 
Spildomløbsmidler, Afwezige 
circulatie agens, Agents de 
perte de circulation, Verlierungs 
Zirkulationsmittel, Cirkulációs 
iszapveszteség ágensek, Agenti 
circulazione perduit, 循環欠如剤, 

불유통장비, 

Sirkulasjonstapmidler, agentes 
de circulação perdida, Agentes 
de circulación perdida, Medel för 
upphörd cirkulation

20131004 Oil based muds 油基泥浆, 油基泥漿, Oliebaseret 

boremudder, Op olie 
gebaseerde modder, Boues à 
base d'huile, auf Õl basierte 
Sclamm, Olajalapú iszap, 
Fanghi basati all’olio, 
オイルベース・マッド, 
유성진흙, Oljebasert slam, 
petróleo à base de lamas, 
Lodos con base de petróleo, 
Oljebaserat slam
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20131005 Rate of penetration enhancers 渗透率增强剂, 滲透率增強劑, 
Gennemtrængningsforstærkerne
s hastighed, Penetratiegraad 
verhogers, Systèmes 
permettant d’accroître la vitesse 
de pénétration, 
Eindringenerhöhungs Quote, 
Fúrási sebesség növelők, Tasso 
degli rinforzatori di 
penetrazione, 
浸透エンハンサー率, 
침투율향상제, 
Borehastighetsforsterkere, 
realçadores da taxa de 
penetração, Aumentadores de 
la rata de penetración, 
Penetreringsförhöjare

20131006 Spotting fluids 解卡液, 解卡液, 

Pletdannelsesvæsker, Spuit 
vloeistoffen, Liquides 
détachants, Tröpfeln 
Flußigkeiten, Fúrófolyadékok, 
Fluidi di macchia, 
スポッティング液, 
스포팅유동액, 
Anvisningsvæsker, fluidos de 
plotagem, Fluidos centradores, 
Identifieringsvätskor

20131007 Synthetic based muds 合成物质基泥浆, 

合成物質基泥漿, Syntetisk 
baseret boremudder, 
Synthetisch gebaseerde 
modder, Boues synthétiques, 
Synthetisch basierte Schlamm, 
Szintetikus alapú iszapok, 
Fanghi basati sintetici, 
合成ベースマッド, 합성머드, 
Syntetisk basert slam, sintéticos 
à base de lamas, Lodos con 
base sintética, Syntetiskt slam

20131008 Mud thinning agents 泥浆稀疏剂, 泥漿稀疏劑, 
Boremudder, fortyndere, 
Modeer verdunnings agens, 
Fluidifiants pour boues, 
Schlamm Verdünnungsmittel, 
Iszaphígító anyagok, Agenti per 
assottigliamento del fango, 
マッド希釈剤, 
플라스틱첨가약품, Slamtynnere, 
agentes de redução da lama, 
Agentes para adelgazar el lodo, 
Slamförtunnare
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20131009 Water based muds 水基泥浆, 水基泥漿, 
Vandbaseret boremudder, Op 
water gebaseerde modder, 
Boues à base d'eau, Wasser 
basierte Schlamm, Vizes alapú 
iszap, Fanghi basati all’acqua, 
ウォーターベースマッド, 
수성진흙, Vannbasert slam, 
água à base de lamas, Lodos 
con base en agua, 
Vattenbaserat slam

20131010 Mud weighting agents 泥浆加重剂, 泥漿加重劑, 

Boremuddervægtsmidler, 
Modder weging agens, Agents 
épaississants pour boues, 
Schlamm Meßungsmittel, Iszap 
súlymérő anyagok, Agenti per 
pesare il fango, マッド増量剤, 
플라스틱약품, 
Slamvurderingsmidler, agentes 
de adjuducação do peso, 
Agentes para engruesar el lodo, 
Slamvägningsmedel

Class 20131100 Well fracturing proppants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20131101 Ceramic proppants 陶瓷支撑剂, 陶瓷支撐劑, 
Keramiske afstivere, 
Keramische schroefboren, 
Agents de soutènement 
céramiques, Keramik 
Proppants, Kerámia 
kitámasztók, Proppants cermici, 
セラミック・プップパンツ, 
세라믹배기, Keramiske 
proppematerialer, propelentes 
de cerâmica, Apuntaladores 
cerámicos, Keramiskt 
sprickfyllningsmedel

20131102 Fracturing sands 压裂砂层, 壓裂砂層, 

Fraktureringssand, Breukzand, 
Sables de fracturation, Fraktur 
Sands, Rétegrepesztő 
homokok, Sabbie per fracturare, 
フラクチャ砂, 모래분쇄기, 

Oppbrekkingssand, 
fraturamento de areia, Arenas 
de fracturación, 
Spräckningssand
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20131103 Resin coated ceramic proppants 树脂涂敷的陶瓷支撑剂, 

樹脂塗敷的陶瓷支撐劑, 
Harpiksbeklædte keramiske 
afstivere, Hars vacht ceramic 
proppants, Agent de 
soutènement céramique enduit 
de résine, Harz überzogene 
Keramik, Gyantabevonatú 
kerámia kitámasztók, Proppants 
cermici laminati con resina, 
樹脂コート・セラミック・プロッ
プパンツ, 수지첨유세라믹배기, 
Hapiksbelagte keramiske 
proppematerialer, propelentes 
de cerâmica revestidos de 
resina, Apuntaladores 
cerámicos cubiertos de resina, 
Hartsbelagda keramiska 
sprickfyllningsmedel

20131104 Resin coated fracturing sands 树脂涂敷的压裂砂, 

樹脂塗敷的壓裂砂, 
Harpiksbeklædt 
fraktureringssand, Met hars 
bedekte breukzanden, Sables 
de fracturation enduits de 
résine, Harz überzogene Fraktur 
Sand, Gyantás rétegrepesztő 
homok, Sabbie laminate con 
rexina, 
樹脂コート・フラクチャ砂, 
수지첨유모래분쇄기, 
Harpiksbelagt 
oppbrekkingssand, fraturamento 
de areia revestido de resina, 
Arenas de fracturación cubiertas 
de resina, Hartsbelagd 
spräckningssand

20131105 Resin coated sintered bauxites 树脂涂敷的烧结矾土, 
樹脂塗敷的燒結礬土, 
Harpiksbeklædte bauxitter, Met 
hars gelaagde sinterbauxiet, 
Bauxites frittées enduites de 
résine, Harz überzogene Bauxit, 
Gyantabevonatú szinterelt 
bauxitok, Bauxiti laminati con 
resina, 
樹脂コート熱結ボーキサイト, 
수지첨유보크사이트소결물, 
Harpiksbelagt sintret bauxitt, 
baoxitas sinterizadas revstidas 
de resina, Bauxitas sinterizadas 
cubierta de resina, Hartsbelagd 
sintrad bauxit
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20131106 Sintered bauxites 烧结矾土, 燒結礬土, Sintrede 
bauxitter, Sinterbauxieten, 
Bauxites frittées, Sintered 
Bauxit, Szinterelt bauxitok, 
Bauxiti, 熱結ボーキサイト, 
보크사이트소결물, Sintret 
bauxitt, baoxitas sinterizadas, 
Bauxitas sinterizadas, Sintrad 
bauxit

Class 20131200 Completion fluids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20131201 Divalent brines 二价盐水, 二價鹽水, Bivalente 
brine, Tweewaardige pekel, 
Saumures bivalentes, 
Zweiwertig Solen, Kétértékű 
sóoldatok, Acque salse 
bivalenti, 二価プライン, 
이가브라인, Toverdige 
saltoppløsninger, água salgada 
divalente, Salmueras divalentes, 
Divalent brine

20131202 Monovalent brines 一价盐水, 一價鹽水, 

Monovalente brine, 
Eenwaardige pekel, Saumures 
monovalentes, Einwertig Solen, 
Egyértékű sóoldatok, Acque 
salse monovalenti, 
一価ブライン, 일가브라인, 
Enverdige saltoppløsninger, 
água salgada monovalente, 
Salmueras monovalentes, 
Monovalent brine

Class 20131300 Oil well cement

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20131301 Oil well bulk cement 油井散装水泥, 油井散裝水泥, 
Olieborehul massecement, 
Oliebron massa cement, Ciment 
en vrac pour puits de pétrole, Õl 
Brunnen Masse Zement, 
Olajkúti ömlesztett cement, 
Cemento in massa per pozzo 
petrolifero, 
オイルウェル・バルク・セメント
, 유성적하 시멘트, 

Oljebrønnsement i bulk, cimento 
em massa de poço de petróleo, 
Cemento a granel de pozo 
petrolero, Oljekällscement i bulk
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20131302 Oil well class a type I cement a级I型油井水泥, a級I型油井水泥, 
Olieborehul klasse a type I 
cement, Oliebron klasse a type I 
cement, Ciment type I de classe 
a pour puits de pétrole, Õl 
Brunnen Klasse a Typ 1 
Zement, Olajkúti A osztályú I. 
típusú cement, Cemento di 
classe di tipo I per pozzo 
petrolifero, 
オイルウェル・クラスa・Ⅰ型セ
メント, 유정급형 시멘트, 
Oljebrønnsement klasse a type 
I, cimento de poço de petróleo 
classe a tipo I, Pozo petrolero 
cemento tipo i clase a, 
Oljekällscement typ I, klass a

20131303 Oil well class b type II cement b级II型油井水泥, 

b級II型油井水泥, Olieborehul 

klasse b type II cement, 
Oliebron klasse b type II 
cement, Ciment type II de 
classe b pour puits de pétrole, 
Õl Brunnen Klasse b Typ 2 
Zement, Olajkúti B osztályú II. 
típusú cement, Cemento di 
classe di tipo II per pozzo 
petrolifero, 
オイルウェル・クラスb・Ⅱ型セ
メント, 유정급형 시멘트, 

Oljebrønnsement klasse b type 
II, cimento de poço de petróleo 
classe b tipo II, Pozo petrolero 
cemento tipo ii clase b, 
Oljekällscement typ II, klass b

20131304 Oil well class c cement c级油井水泥, c級油井水泥, 

Olieborehul klasse c cement, 
Oliebron klasse c cement, 
Ciment de classe c pour puits 
de pétrole, Õl Brunnen Klasse c 
Zement, Olajkúti C osztályú  
cement, Cemento di classe c 
per pozzo petrolifero, 
オイルウェル・クラスcセメント,

 유정급 시멘트, 

Oljebrønnsement klasse c, 
cimento de poço de petróleo 
classe c, Pozo petrolero 
cemento clase c, 
Oljekällscement klass c
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20131305 Oil well class g cement g级油井水泥, g級油井水泥, 
Olieborehul klasse g cement, 
Oliebron klasse g cement, 
Ciment de classe g pour puits 
de pétrole, Õl Brunnen Klasse g 
Zement, Olajkúti G osztályú 
cement, Cemento di classe g 
per pozzo petrolifero, 
オイルウェル・クラスgセメント,
 유정급 시멘트, 

Oljebrønnsement klasse g, 
cimento de poço de petróleo 
classe g, Pozo petrolero 
cemento clase g, 
Oljekällscement klass g

20131306 Oil well class h cement h级油井水泥, h級油井水泥, 
Olieborehul klasse h cement, 
Oliebron klasse h cement, 
Ciment de classe h pour puits 
de pétrole, Õl Brunnen Klasse h 
Zement, Olajkúti H osztályú 
cement, Cemento di classe h 
per pozzo petrolifero, 
オイルウェル・クラスhセメント,

 유정급 시멘트, 

Oljebrønnsement klasse h, 
cimento de poço de petróleo 
classe h, Pozo petrolero 
cemento clase h, 
Oljekällscement klass h

20131307 Oil well lightweight cement 轻质油井水泥, 輕質油井水泥, 

Olieborehul letvægtscement, 
Oliebron lightgewicht cement, 
Ciment léger pour puits de 
pétrole, Õl Brunnen 
leichtgewicht Zement, Olajkúti 
könnyű súlyú cement, Cemento 
leggero per pozzo petrolifero, 
オイルウェル軽量セメント, 
유정경량 시멘트, 

Lettvektssemnt til oljebrønner, 
cimento de poço de petróleo 
leve, Cemento liviano de pozo 
petrolero, Oljekällscement av 
lättviktstyp
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20131308 Oil well standard fine type III cement 标准细III型油井水泥, 

標準細III型油井水泥, Olieborehul 
standard, fin type III cement, 
Oliebron standaard fijn type III 
cement, Ciment normalisé fin de 
type III pour puits de pétrole, Õl 
Brunnen standardte fein Typ 3 
Zement, Olajkúti szabványos 
finomságú III. típusú cement, 
Cemento di standard fine di tipo 
III per pozzo petrolifero, 
オイルウェル標準純度タイプⅢ型
セメント, 유정표준형 시멘트, 
Standard fin oljebrønnsement 
type III, cimento de poço de 
petróleo do padrão refinado tipo 
III, Pozo petrolero cemento 
estándar fino tipo iii, Fin 
standardoljekällscement typ III

Family 20140000 Oil and gas operating and production equipment

Class 20141000 Wellhead equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141001 Wellhead actuators 井口执行机构, 井口執行機構, 
Udstyr til overbygninger over 
borehuller, Bronkop aandrijvers, 
Commandes de tête de puits, 
Brunnenkopf Treiber, 
Fúrólyukfej vezérlők, Azionatori 
della sommità del pozzo, 
ウェルヘッド・アクチュエータ, 
웰헤드액츄에이터, 
Brønnhodeutløsere, atuadores 
de cabeça de poço, Actuadores 
de boca de pozo, 
Brunnshuvudaktivatorer

20141002 Wellhead beam pumps 井口梁式泵, 井口梁式泵, 

Bjælkestøttede pumper til 
overbygninger over borehuller, 
Bronkop boom pompen, 
Pompes à balancier de tête de 
puits, Brunnenkopf Balken 
Pumpen, Fúrólyukfej 
himbaegységek, Pompe di 
baglio della sommità del pozzo, 
ウェルヘッド・ビームポンプ, 
웰헤드빔 펌프, 

Brønnhodestrålepumper, trave 
de bombas de cabeça de poço, 
Bombas de balancín de boca de 
pozo, Sidopumpar för 
brunnshuvud
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20141003 Wellhead flow lines 井口管线, 井口管線, Flydelinier 
til overbygninger over 
borehuller, Bronkop stroom 
lijnen, Becs de déversement de 
tête de puits, Brunnenkopf 
Flußlinean, Fúrólyukfej folyási 
vonalak, Linee di flusso della 
sommità del pozzo, 
ウェルヘッド・フローライン, 
웰헤드플로우라인, 
Strømningsledninger til 
brønnhoder, linhas de fluxo de 
cabeça de poço, Líneas de flujo 
de boca de pozo, Rör för 
brunnshuvud

20141004 Wellhead gate valves 井口闸阀, 井口閘閥, 
Skydeventiler til overbygninger 
over borehuller, Bronkop 
toegangskleppen, Robinets 
vannes de tête de puits, 
Brunnenkopf Tor Absperteile, 
Fúrólyukfej zárószelepek, 
Valvole a saracinesche della 
sommità del pozzo, 
ウェルヘッド・ゲートバルブ, 
웰헤드게이트밸브, Sluseventiler 
til brønnhoder, válvulas de 
passagem de cabeça de poço, 
Válvulas de compuerta de boca 
de pozo, Slussventiler för 
brunnshuvud

20141005 Wellhead production chokes 井口生产节流器, 

井口生產節流器, Wellhead 
production chokes, Bronkop 
productie smoorkleppen, Duses 
de tête de puits, Brunnenkopf 
Herstellungs Choken, 
Fúrólyukfej termelőfúvókák, 
Diffusori di lavorazione della 
sommità del pozzo, 
ウェルヘッド・製造チョーク, 
초크방식덮개, 
Produksjonsregulatorer til 
brønnhoder, estranguladores de 
produção de cabeça de poço, 
Reguladores de producción de 
boca de pozo, Produktionsspjäll 
i brunnshuvud
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20141006 Wellhead sub surface flow or christmas trees 井口地下流采油气树, 

井口地下流採油氣樹, Wellhead 
sub surface flow or christmas 
trees, Bronkop onder de 
oppervlakte voortgang of 
kerstbomen, Têtes d'éruption 
pour têtes de puits sous-
marines ou arbres de Noël, 
Brunnenkopf Sub Oberfläche 
Fluß oder Weihnachtsbaum, 
Fúrólyukfej felszín alatti áramlás 
vagy kútfejelzáró szerkezetek, 
Flusso della sotto superficie del 
sorgente o alberi di Natale, 
ウェルヘッド・サブサーフィス・
フローおよびクリスマスツリー, 
덮개부품 또는 크리스마스트리, 

Suboverflateavløp eller -
ventiltrær til brønnhoder, fluxo 
de sub superfície de cabeça de 
poço ou árvores de natal, 
Accesorios de boca de pozo o 
flujo debajo de la superficie de 
boca de pozo, Fördelningsträd 
för placering under ytan

20141007 Wellhead surface flow or christmas trees 井口地面流采油气树, 

井口地面流採油氣樹, Wellhead 
surface flow or christmas trees, 
Bronkop oppervlakte voortgang 
of kerstbomen, Têtes d'éruption 
pour têtes de puits en surface 
ou arbres de Noël, Brunnenkopf 
Oberfläche Fluß oder 
Weihnachtsbaum, Fúrólyukfej 
felszíni áramlás vagy 
kútfejelzáró szerkezetek, Flusso 
della superficie del sorgente o 
alberi di Natale, 
ウェルヘッド・サーフィス・フロ
ーおよびクリスマスツリー, 덮개 
또는 크리스마스트리, 

Overflateavløp eller -ventiltrær til 
brønnhoder, fluxo de superfície 
de cabeça de poço ou árvores 
de natal, Accesorios de boca de 
pozo o flujo de superficie de 
boca de pozo, Fördelningsträd 
för placering ovan ytan
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20141008 Wellhead surface safety valves 井口地面安全阀, 

井口地面安全閥, 
Overfladesikkerhedsventiler til 
overbygninger over borehuller, 
Bronkop oppervlakte veiligheids 
ventielen, Soupapes de sûreté 
pour têtes de puits, Wellhead 
Oberflächeschutz Röhre, 
Fúrólyukfej felszíni biztonsági 
szelepek, Valvole di sicura di 
superficie della sommità del 
pozzo, 
ウェルヘッド・サーフィス安全バ
ルブ, 웰헤드표면안전밸브, 
Overflatesikkerhetsventiler til 
brønnhoder, vávulas de 
segurança de superfície de 
cabeça de poço, Válvulas de 
seguridad de la superficie de 
boca de pozo, Säkerhetsventiler 
på brunnshuvud

20141011 Tubing head adapter 油管头适配器, 油管頭適配器, 

Adapter til rørsystemhoved, 
Adaptateur pour tête de colonne 
de production, 
Rohrendenadapter, 
Termelőcsőfej illesztő, 
チュービングヘッド・アタプター
, 튜빙헤드어댑터, 

Rørhodeadapter, adaptador de 
cabeça de tubulação, Adaptador 
de cabeza de tubería, 
Rörlocksadapter

20141012 Casing head housing 套管头总成, 套管頭總成, 
Indkapsling til kappehoved, 
Logement pour tête de puits, 
Bohrkopfgehäuse, Béléscsőfej 
foglalat, 
ケーシングヘッド・ハウジング, 
케이싱헤드하우징, Rørhodehus, 
revestimento da cabeça do 
cilindro, Revestimiento del 
cabezal de la carcasa, Kåpa för 
foderrörslock

20141013 Tubing head spool 管头阀, 管頭閥, Spole til 

rørsystemhoved, Bobine pour 
tête de colonne de production, 
Rohrendenspule, Termelőcsőfej 
kitörésgátló, 
チュービングヘッド・スプール, 
튜빙헤드스풀, Rørhodespole, 
cabeça do carretel de 
tubulação, Carrete del cabezal 
de la tubería, Spole för rörlock
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20141014 Casing head spool 套管头四通, 套管頭四通, Spole 
til kappehoved, Bobine pour tête 
de puits, Bohrkopfspule, 
Béléscsőfej kitörésgátló, 
ケーシングヘッド・スプール, 
케이싱헤드스풀, Rørhodespole, 
cabeça do carretel do cilindro, 
Carrete del cabezal del 
revestimiento, Spole för 
foderrörslock

20141015 Wellhead tees or crosses 井口T形钢和四通管, 

井口T形鋼和四通管, T- eller X-

fittings til brøndhoved, Tés et 
croix pour tête de puits, T-
Stücke oder Kreuze für 
Bohrlochkopf, Kútfej T-idomok 
vagy áttörések, 
ウェルヘッド・ティーおよびクロ
ス, 웰헤드티 또는 웰헤드크로스, 

T-stykker eller kryss til 
brønnhoder, cabeça de poço em 
T ou em cruz, Conexiones en t o 
en cruz de la boca de pozo, T-
rör för källa

20141016 Wellhead landing base ウェルヘッド・ランディングベー
ス, 정두 랜딩베이스, Base de 

llegada de la boca de pozo, 
Landningsbas för brunnshuvud

Base or casting of wellhead used for landing wellhead equipment

20141017 Wellhead carrier body ウェルヘッド・キャリア・ボディ
, 정두 캐리어 보디, Cuerpo de 
transporte boca de pozo, 
Brunnshuvudbärare

Device used in handling wellhead equipment.

20141018 Wellhead hanger ウェルヘッド・ハンガー, 정두 
행거, Colgador de boca de 
pozo, Brunnshuvudhängare

Device to hold and support tubing or casing string in wellbore

Class 20141100 Chemical injection systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141101 Paraffin injection systems 石蜡注射系统, 石蠟注射系統, 

Paraffinolieindsprøjtningssystem
er, Paraffine injectie systemen, 
Systèmes d'injection de 
paraffine, Paraffin Spritze 
Systemen, Parafin 
befecskendező rendszerek, 
Sisteme d’iniezione parafina, 
パラフィン・インジェクション・
システム, 파라핀주입시스템, 

Parafininnsprøytingssystemer, 
sistemas de injeção de parafina, 
Sistemas de inyección de 
parafina, 
Paraffininsprutningssystem
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Class 20141200 Desanding equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141201 Production desanding equipment 生产除砂设备, 生產除砂設備, 
Produktionssandfjerningsudstyr, 
Productie ontzandings 
apparatuur, Équipement de 
dessablage de production, 
Herstellung Desanding 
Vorrichtung, Kitermelő 
homoktalanító berendezések, 
Attrezzature per despargimento 
di sabbia della lavorzaione, 
製造ディサンディング機械, 
염분제거기, 

Sandutskillingsutstyr til 
produksjon, equipamento de 
desaeração de produção, 
Equipo de desarenar 
producción, 
Produktionsavsandningsutrustnin
g

Class 20141300 Downhole jet pumps and anchors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141301 Downhole jet pumps 井下喷射泵, 井下噴射泵, 

Brøndhul jetpumper, 
Bendengaatse jet pompen, 
Pompes à jet de bas de puits, 
Unterseite Loch Jetpumpen, 
Folyadéksugár mélyszivattyúk, 
Pompe a getto di downhole, 
ダウンホール・ジェットポンプ, 
지하제트 펌프, Injektorer til 
brønnhull, bombas de jato de 
fundo de poço, Bombas de 
chorro de fondo de pozo, 
Ejektorpumpar för placering i 
borrhål

20141302 Downhole jet pump parts and accessories ダウンホール・ジェットポンプ部
品および付属品, 하향공 제트 
펌프 부품 및 액세서리, Partes y 
accesorios de bombas de 
chorro de fondo de pozo, Delar 
och tillbehör för ejektorpumpar 
för placering i borrhål

A type of pump that operates on the principle of a high-pressure fluid 
jet and the venturi effect it creates.

20141303 Drill tubing ドリルチューブ, 드릴 튜빙, 

Tubería de perforación,
Tubing used in conjunction with sucker rods on gas wells
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Class 20141400 Downhole production accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141401 Tubing stops 油管限位, 油管限位, Rørender, 
Buisstel stoppen, Arrêts de 
tubage, Schlauch Stoppen, 
Csőütközők, Fermi di tubazione, 
チュービング・ストップ, 
튜빙정지기, Rørstoppere, 
interrupções de tubulação, 
Topes de tubería, Rörstopp

Class 20141500 Downhole pumps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141501 Electric downhole pumps 电动井下泵, 電動井下泵, 
Elektriske brøndhulspumper, 
Electrische benedengaatse 
pompen, Pompes de bas de 
puits électriques, Elektrische 
Unterseite Pumpen, Elektromos 
mélyszivattyúk, Pompe 
Elettriche di downhole, 
電動ダウンホール・ポンプ, 
전기지하 펌프, Elektriske 

brønnhullspumper, bombas 
elétricas de fundo de poço, 
Bombas eléctricas de fondo de 
pozo, Elektriska borrhålspumpar

20141502 Downhole progressive cavity pump ダウンホール順送り型キャビティ
ポンプ, 하향공 전진공동펌프, 
Bomba de fondo de pozo de 
cavidad progresiva,

Downhole progressive cavity pump and associated parts

Class 20141600 Export pumps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141601 Pneumatic export pumps 空气输出泵, 空氣輸出泵, 

Luftdrevne eksportpumper, 
Pneumatische export pompen, 
Pompes pneumatiques pour 
l’exportation, Pneumatisch 
Export Pumpen, Kitermelő 
légszivattyúk, Pompe 
pneumatiche Di esportazione, 
空気エクスポート・ポンプ, 
수출용 공압식 펌프, 

Pneumatiske eksportpumper, 
Bombas pneumáticas de 
exportação, Bombas 
neumáticas de exportación, 
Pneumatiska exportpumpar
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Class 20141700 Offshore production and storage platforms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141701 Fixed offshore production platforms 固定海上生产平台, 

固定式海上工作台, Fastgjorte 
offshore produktionsplatforme, 
Vaste buitengaatse productie 
platforms, Plates-formes de 
production en mer fixé, Feste 
vor der Küste Herstellungs 
Plattform, Rögzített helyű 
fúrósziget  kitermelő fedélzetek, 
Piataforme Fisse della 
lavorazione in alto mare, 
固定海外製造プラットフォーム, 
고정식해양구조물, Stasjonære 
offshore produksjonsplattformer, 
plataformas marítimas fixas de 
produção, Plataformas fijas de 
producción costa afuera, Fasta 
produktionsplattformar offhsore

20141702 Floating offshore production platforms 浮动海上生产平台, 浮動工作台, 
Flydende offshore 
produktionsplatforme, Drijvende 
buitengaatse productie 
platforms, Plates-formes 
flottantes de production en mer, 
Treibende vor der Küste 
Herstellungs Plattform, Úszó 
fúrósziget  kitermelő fedélzetek, 
Piataforme gallegianti della 
lavorazione in alto mare, 
流動海外製造プラットフォーム, 
수상해양구조물, Flytende 
offshore produksjonsplattformer, 
plataformas marítimas 
flutuantes de produção, 
Plataformas flotantes de 
producción costa afuera, 
Flytande produktionsplattformar 
offshore
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20141703 Floating offshore storage platforms 浮动海上存储平台, 浮動儲物台, 
Flydende offshore 
lagerplatforme, Drijvende 
buitengaatse opslag platforms, 
Plates-formes flottantes de 
stockage en mer, Treibende vor 
der Küste Lagerungs Plattform, 
Úszó fúrósziget  tároló 
fedélzetek, Piataforme 
gallegianti dell’ammasso in alto 
mare, 
流動海外保管プラットフォーム, 
수상해양저장플랫폼, Flytende 
offshore lagringsplattformer, 
plataformas marítimas 
flutuantes de armazenamento, 
Plataformas flotantes de 
almacenamiento costa afuera, 
Flytande lagerplattformar 
offshore

20141704 Floating offshore tension leg production platforms 浮动海上胀力腿生产平台, 

浮動張力支柱生產台, Flydende 
offshore spændingsstøttede 
benproduktionsplatforme, Plates-
formes de production en mer 
flottants à câbles tendus, 
Treibende vor der Küste 
Spannung Beinherstellungs 
Plattform, Úszó fúrósziget 
tengerfenékhez feszített 
kitermelő fedélzetek, Piataforme 
gallegianti in alto mare della 
lavorazione di piedino di 
tensionamento, 
流動海外テンションレッグ製造プ
ラットフォーム, 
근해유통생산고, Flytende 
strekkfortøyde offshore 
produksjonsplattformer, ramal 
de tensão de plataformas 
marítimas flutuantes de 
produção, Plataformas flotantes 
de brazo de tensión de 
producción costa afuera, 
Offshoreproduktionsplattformar 
med förlängningsbara ben
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20141705 Floating offshore tension leg storage platforms 漂浮近海张力支柱储油平台, 

浮動張力支持存放台, Flydende 
offshore spændingsstøttede 
benlagerplatforme, Drijvende 
buitengaatse 
spanningsvermogen opslag 
platforms, Plates-formes 
d'entreposage en mer flottants à 
câbles tendus, Treibende vor 
der Küste Spannung 
Beinherstellungs Plattform, 
Úszó fúrósziget tengerfenékhez 
feszített tároló fedélzetek, 
Piataforme gallegianti in alto 
mare dell’ammasso di piedino di 
tensionamento, 
流動海外テンションレッグ保管プ
ラットフォーム, 
근해유통저장소, Flytende 
strekkfortøyde offshore 
lagringsplattformer, ramal de 
tensão de plataformas 
marítimas flutuantes de 
armazenagem, Plataformas 
flotantes de brazo de tensión de 
almacenamiento costa afuera, 
Offshorelagerplattformar med 
förlängningsbara ben

Class 20141800 Well production flow measurement meters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141801 Well production gas turbine meters 油井气体产量涡轮流量计, 

油井氣體產量渦輪流量計, 
Brøndproduktion, flow 
gasturbinemålere, Bron 
productie gasturbine meters, 
Compteurs à turbine à gaz 
destinés à la production dans 
les puits, Brunnen Herstellungs 
Gas Turbine Meter, Olajkúti 
kitermelő gázturbina mérők, 
Contatori della turbina a gas di 
lavorazione del pozzo, 
ウェル製造ガス・チュービング・
メーター, 유정생산용 

가스터빈계량기, 
Gassturbinmålere til 
brønnproduksjon, medidores de 
turbinas a gás de produção de 
poço, Contadores de la turbina 
de gas de producción del pozo, 
Turbinmätare för 
gaskällsproduktion
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Class 20141900 Gas treating equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20141901 Oil well production gas treating equipment 油井生产气体处理设备, 

油井生產氣體處理設備, 
Oliekildeproduktion, 
gasbehandlingsudstyr, Oliebron 
productie gas behandelings 
apparatuur, Équipement de 
traitement de gaz de production 
de puits de pétrole, Õl Brunnen 
Herstellungs Gas Behandlungs 
Vorrichtung, Olajkúti kitermelő 
gázkezelő berendezések, 
Attrezzature per trattare il Gas 
di lavorazione del pozzo 
petrolifero, 
オイルウェル製造ガス処理機械, 
유정가스처리장비, 
Produksjonsgassbehandlingsutst
yr til oljebrønner, equipamento 
de tratamento de gás de 
produção de poço de petróleo, 
Equipo de tratamiento de gas 
para producción del pozo, 
Gasbehandlingsutrustning för 
oljeproduktion

Class 20142000 Glycol regenerators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20142001 Oil well glycol regenerators 油田乙二醇再生器, 

油田乙二醇再生器, Oliekilde 
glycol fornyere, Oliebron glycol 
regenerators, Régénérateurs de 
glycol de puits de pétrole, Õl 
Brunnen Glycol Regenerierer, 
Olajkúti glikol regenerátorok, 
Regeneratori di glicol del pozzo 
petrolifero, 
オイルウェルグリコール蓄熱器, 
유정글리콜재생기, 
Glykolregeneratorer til 
oljebrønner, regeneradores de 
glicol de poço de petróleo, 
Regeneradores de glicol de 
pozo petrolero, 
Oljekällsglykolregeneratorer

Class 20142100 Heater treaters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20142101 Oil well heater treaters 油井加热处理器, 

油井加熱處理器, Oliekilder, 
varmeapparatbehandlere, 
Oliebron verwarmers, Unités de 
traitement thermique de puits de 
pétrole, Õl Brunnen Heizgerät 
Behandler, Olajkúti hőkezelők, 
Tratatori di riscaldatore del 
pozzo petrolifero, 
オイルウェル・ヒーター処理器, 
유정가열기, Varmebehandlere 
til oljebrønner, tratadores de 
aquecedor de poço de petróleo, 
Tratadores de calentadores de 
aceite para pozo, 
Värmebehandlare för oljekällor

Class 20142200 Line heaters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20142201 Electrical line heaters 电管线加热炉, 電管線加熱爐, 

Elektriske linieopvarmere, 
Electrische lijn verwarmers, 
Appareils de chauffage de ligne 
électriques, Elektrische Linien 
Heizgeräte, Elektromos 
vezetékfűtők, Riscaldatori di 
linea elettrichi, 
電気ライン・ヒーター, 전열기, 

Elektriske linjevarmere, 
aquecedores elétricos de linha, 
Calentadores de línea eléctrica, 
Elektriska rörvärmare

Class 20142300 Production injection skids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20142301 Pneumatic methanol injections skids 气动甲醇注入滑道, 

氣動甲醇注入滑道, Pneumatiske 
metanolindsprøjtningsslisker, 
Pneumatische methanol injectie 
remmen, Patins d'injection 
pneumatique de méthanol 
pneumatique, Pneumatisch 
Methanol Spritze Rollen, 
Pneumatikus metanol 
befecskendező papucsok, 
D’iniezione di metanolo 
pneumatico, 
空気メタノール・インジェクショ
ン・スキッド, 
메탄올압축주입장치, 
Pneumatiske 
metanolinjeksjonsmeier, skids 
de injeções de metanol 
pneumático, Patines de 
inyección neumática de 
metanol, Underlag för 
pneumatisk metanolinjektering

Class 20142400 Ocean floor equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20142401 Subsea production wellhead equipment 海底生产井口设备, 

海底生產井口設備, Udstyr til 
underhavsproduktion af 
overbygninger over borehuller, 
Onderwater productie bronkop 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
tête de puits pour production 
sous-marine, Subsee 
Herstellung Brunnenkopf 
Vorrichtung, Tenger alatti 
kitermelő fúrólyukfejes 
berendezések, Attrezzature 
della sommità del pozzo per 
produzione in sottomarino, 
海底製造ウェルヘッド機械, 
원천생산해저장비, 
Brønnhodeutstyr til undersjøisk 
produksjon, equipamento do 
fundo do mar de produção 
submarina, Equipo para 
producción submarina de boca 
de pozo, Utrustning för 
produktionsbrunnshuvuden 
under vatten
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20142403 Subsea production manifold system Forgreningsrørsystem til 
undervandsproduktion, Système 
répartiteur de production sous-
marin, Unterwasser-
Verteilersystem für die 
Produktion, Tengeralatti termelő 
csőelágazó

Includes manifold base and body and ROV actuated valves and 
foundation pile and pigging loop and pressure caps and fabrication 
and PLET-PLEM and connectors and covers and plates and jumpers 
i.e.., production and gas lift and gas injection and water injection

20142404 Vertical annular separation and pumping system Lodret, ringformet separations- 
og pumpesystem, Système 
VASPS (vertical annular 
separation and pumping 
system), Höhenringstaffelung 
oder Pumpsystem, Függőleges 
gyűrűs szepa

20142405 Subsea christmas tree and component Undervandsjuletræ og 
komponent, Composant et tête 
d'éruption sous-marins, 
Eruptionskreuz und 
Komponenten, Tengeralatti 
karácsonyfa és komponens, 
海中クリスマスツリー部品, 
해저크리스마스트리 및 부

20142406 Subsea control system 海底制御システム, 
해양제어장치, Sistema de 
control submarino,

Includes topside and subsea controls, control stations, flying leads, 
subsea control module SCM, SCM mounting base, hydraulic and 
electric power units, uninterrupted power supply, distribution units, 
master control station.

Class 20142500 Produced water treating equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20142501 Oil field water oil centrifuges 油田水、油离心分离机, 

油田水、油離心分離機, 
Oliekilder, vandolie centrifuger, 
Olieveld water olie centrifuges, 
Centrifugeuses eau 
hydrocarbure de champ 
pétrolifère, Õlfeld Wasser Õl 
Zentrifugen, Olajmezei vízolaj 
centrifugák, Centrifughe d’olio 
dell’acque del bacino petrolifero, 
油田ウォーターオイル遠心機, 
원심공단분리기, Vann/olje-
sentrifuger til oljefelt, centrífugas 
de petróleo para tratamento de 
água produzida, Centrífugas de 
petróleo del agua del campo 
petrolífero, 
Vatten/oljecentrifuger för oljefält

Class 20142600 Production control system instrumentation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20142601 Wireless production control systems 无线生产控制系统, 

無線生產控制系統, Trådløse 
produktionskontrolsystemer, 
Draadloze productie controle 
systemen, Systèmes de 
contrôle de production sans-fil, 
Leitungslos Herstellung 
Kontrollsystem, Rádió 
távvezérlésű termelés ellenőrző 
rendszerek, Sistema di controllo 
della produzione senza fili, 
ワイヤレス製造コントロール・シ
ステム, 무선조종기, Trådløse 
produksjonskontrollsystemer, 
sistemas de controle de 
produção sem fio, Sistemas 
inalámbricos de control de 
producción, Trådlösa 
produktionsövervakningssystem

Class 20142700 Pumping units

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20142701 Sucker rod pump jacks 深井活塞泵泵杆的驱动器, 

深井活塞泵泵杆的驅動器, 
Stempelsstangspumpejacks, 
Zuigstaaf pomp stellages, 
Vérins de pompes à tige de 
tuyau d’aspiration, Saugfuß 
Stange Pumpen 
Hebevorrichtungen, 
Mélyszivattyú bakok, Prese di 
Pompe asta di aspirazione, 
吸着ロッド・ポンプ・ユニット, 
흡입식 펌프잭, 

Sugestangpumpejekker, 
conectores de hastes de 
bombeio de sucção, Gatos de la 
varilla de bombeo, 
Sugkolvpumpar

20142702 Rod pumps 杆式泵, 杆式泵, Stangpumper, 

Staafpompen, Pompes à tiges, 
Stange Pumpen, 
Rudazatszivattyúk, Pompe Asta, 
ロッド・ポンプ, 막대 펌프기, 

Stangpumper, hastes de 
bombeio, Bombas de barra, 
Stångpumpar
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20142703 Mechanical rod pumps 机械杆式泵, 機械杆式泵, 
Mekaniske 
stempelstangspumper, 
Mechanische staafpompen, 
Pompes à tiges mécaniques, 
Meschanische Stange Pumpen, 
Mechanikus rudazatszivattyúk, 
Pompe asta mechaniche, 
メカニカル・ロッド・ポンプ, 
기계식막대 펌프기, Mekaniske 

stangpumper, haste de bombeio 
mecânico, Bombas de barra 
mecánica, Mekaniska 
stångpumpar

20142704 Pumping frame and extension assembly ポンプ・フレームおよび拡張アセ
ンブリー, 펌핑프레임 및 확장 
조립체, Ensamble de marco de 
bombeo y extensión, 
Pumpställning och 
förlängningssystem

Specially fabricated oilfield structure used in artificial lift system 
pumps.

20142705 Crank arm assembly クランク・アーム・アセンブリー
, 크랭크 암 조립체, Ensamble 
de biela, Vevarmskonstruktion

Crank used in oilwell pumping unit extends from and is coupled to the 
valve member at the valve stem for moving the valve member 
between open flow and closed flow positions responsive to rotation of 
the crank arm.

20142706 Equalizer pitman assembly イコライザー・ピットマン・アセ
ンブリー, 이퀄라이저 피트먼 
조립체, Ensamble de 
ecualizador pitman, Equalizer 
pitman-konstruktion

Pumping unit parts in oilwell production process

20142707 Horsehead assembly ホースヘッド・アセンブリー, 

호스헤드 조립체, Ensamble de 
cabezote, Horsehead-
konstruktion

Oilwell pumping unit forward part

20142708 Samson post assembly サムソンポスト・アセンブリー, 
샘슨 포스트 조립체, Ensamble 
de puesto samson, Samson-
stolpkonstruktion

Support of oilwell pumping unit

20142709 Walking beam assembly 移動ビーム・アセンブリー, 워킹 
빔 조립체, Ensamble de viga de 
caminar, Konstruktion med rörlig 
bjälke

Connecting structure used in oilwell pumping unit

20142710 Hanger bar assembly ハンガー・バー・アセンブリー, 
행거 바 조립체, Ensamble de 

barra de colgador, 
Hängstångskonstruktion

Pumping unit parts in oilwell production process

Class 20142800 Production separators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20142801 Oil water separators 油水分离器, 油水分離器, Olie, 
vandskillere, Olie water 
scheiders, Séparateurs eau 
hydrocarbure, Õl Wasser 
Verteiler, Olaj-víz leválasztók, 
Separatori dell’acque olio, 
オイルウォーター分離機, 
유수분리기, Olje/vann-
separatorer, separadores de 
água produzida, Separadores 
de agua petróleo, 
Olje/vattenseparatorer

Class 20142900 Storage vessels and tanks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20142901 Oil storage tanks 储油罐, 儲油罐, Olielagertanke, 
Ilie reservoir tanks, Réservoirs 
de stockage d'hydrocarbure, Õl 
Lagerungs Tanken, Olajtároló 
tartályok, Serbatoi per ammasso 
dell’olio, オイル保管タンク, 
기름저장탱크, 
Oljelagringstanker, tanques de 
armazenamento de petróleo, 
Tanques almacenadores de 
petróleo, Oljelagringstankar

20142902 Fiberglass holding tank グラスファイバー貯蔵タンク, 
유리섬유 저장탱크, Tanque de 
fibra de vidrio,

Tank constructed of fiberglass for containing liquids.

20142903 Steel holding tank スチール貯蔵タンク, 강철 

저장탱크, Tanque de acero,
Tank constructed of steel for containing fluids.

20142904 Plastic holding tank プラスチック貯蔵タンク, 
플라스틱 저장탱크, Tanque 
plástico,

Tank constructed of plastic used to contain liquids.

20142905 Air receiver tank エアレシーバタンク, 에어탱크, 

Tanque receptor de aire,
An essential component to any high pressure compressed gas 
system, it serve as a buffer and a storage medium between the 
compressor and the consumption system.

Class 20143000 Sucker rods

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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20143001 Alloy steel sucker rods 合金钢泵杆, 合金鋼泵杆, 
Pumpestænger af specialstål, 
Zuigstangen van allooistaal, 
Aspirateurs à tige d'alliage acier, 
Legierung Stahl Saugfuß 
Stangen, Ötvözött acél 
mélyszivattyúk, Asta di 
aspirazione dell’acciaio legato, 
合金スチール吸着ロッド, 
철재흡입봉, Sugestenger i 
stållegeringer, hastes de 
bombeio de liga de aço, 
Vástagos de succión de 
aleación de acero, Sugstänger 
av stållegering

20143002 Pony rods 短抽油杆, 短抽油杆, 
Ponystænger, Petites tiges de 
pompages, Lenkstab, 
Rövidrudak, ポニー・ロッド, 
소형봉, Ponystenger, hastes 
Pony, Varillas cortas, Pony rods 
(kortare pumpstänger)

20143003 Continuous sucker rod 連続吸着ロッド, 연속 시추봉, 
Vástago continuo de succión, 
Specialpumpstång

Finishing rod used to remove fluid from wellbore in artificial lift 
system.Also known as a special steel pumping rod.

20143004 Continuous sucker rod pin end 連続吸着ロッドピン端　, 연속 

시추봉 핀끝, Pin de terminación 
roscada de vástago continuo de 
succión, Gängad ände för 
specialpumpstång

Threaded end of continuous sucker rod having special pulling criteria.

20143005 Sucker rod shear coupling 吸着ロッド・シヤーカップリング
, 시추봉 시어 커플링, Acople 
deslizante de vástago continuo 
de succión, Skärkoppling för 
specialpumpstång

Special type of coupling used to connect sucker rods.

20143006 Progressive cavity pump sucker rod 一軸ねじポンプ 吸着ロッド,Sucker rod for PCP applications involving high torque work --spinning 
motion-- instead of high tension work, like the standard ones used on 
sucker rod pumps --reciprocating motion-- which involve high torque 
work

Class 20143300 Pipeline service equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment used in servicing oilfield pipelines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

20143301 Pipeline pig パイプライン・ピグ, 관 라인 
피그, Dispositivo limpiador de 
oleoductos, Pipeline-gris

Device used for cleaning oil pipeline

20143302 Interior pipeline inspection equipment 屋内パイプライン検査機器, 
파이프라인 내부 검사 장비, 
Equipo para inspeccionar el 
interior del oleoducto,

A type of equipment comprised of a camera and lighting device and 
moved by robot. It is used to identify abnormalities within sewage 
pipe, water supply pipe and gas pipe through monitor.
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20143303 Interior pipeline robotic cutter 屋内パイプラインロボットカッタ
ー, 파이프라인 내부 로봇 커터, 
Cortador robótico del interior del 
oleoducto,

A robotic device equipped with cutters that is inserted into a pipeline 
and can be remotely activated to remove protrusions within the 
pipeline.

Class 20143400 Subsea umbilicals and related equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Umbilical units, umbilical termination assemblies, umbilical risers, power umbilicals, 
jumper assemblies and related equipment

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20143401 Umbilical termination assembly アンビリカル・ターミネーション
・アセンブリ,

A multi-plexed electro-hydraulic system that connects multiple subsea 
control modules to the same communications, electrical and hydraulic 
supply lines. The result is that many wells can be controlled via one 
umbilical, which is terminated at an umbilical termination assembly 
stabplate.

20143402 Umbilical riser and flowline アンビリカル・ライザーおよび自
噴線,

Hardware elements that are required to connect the subsea systems 
to topside systems of a floating production unit.

20143403 Umbilical unit アンビリカル・ユニット,The connective medium between surface installations and subsea 
developments, umbilicals can include electrical, hydraulic, chemical 
injection and fiber optic connections.

20143404 Subsea jumper assembly 海底ジャンパ・アセンブリ,An electric cable, optical fibre cable, hose, or steel tube with end 
fittings or connectors installed at each end to provide a flexible 
connection between sub-sea terminations or between a sub-sea 
termination or sub-sea distribution unit and a sub-sea system.

Class 20143500 Subsea project installation tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tree running tools RT, manifold RT, connector RT, jumper associated tools,  controls 
tools, RT shipping skids, subsea test tree, subsea well test equipment, test equipment, 
pod retrieval tools

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20143501 Subsea running tool 海底ランニング・ツール,Tool designed to ensure an efficient deployment and a soft landing at 
the subsea structure, and allow for running with or without the aid of 
guide-wires.  Designed and used to reduce operating times and risk 
associated with drilling a subsea well.

20143502 Subsea manifold 海底マニホールド,Equipment used to merge the flow from multiple subsea wells for 
transfer into production flowlines and to manage distribution of 
injected water, gas and chemicals.

20143503 Subsea connection system 海底接続システム,Subsea connection systems are used to provide diverless links 
between subsea wells, manifolds, pipelines, risers and control 
umbilicals.

20143504 Subsea jumper installation tool 海底ジャンパー導入ツール,Tool is designed to ease the subsea installation of electrical and 
hydraulic jumpers

Class 20143600 Subsea flexibles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Subsea flexible risers, flexible pipelineDefinition (if available)

Synonym

20143601 Subsea flexible riser 海底フレクシブル・ライザー,A flexible conduit which can handle both vertical and horizontal 
movements utilized to transport produced hydrocarbons, as well as 
production materials, such as injection fluids, control fluids and gas lift 
and are insulated to withstand seafloor temperatures.
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20143602 Subsea flexible pipe or pipeline 海底フレクシブルパイプまたはパ
イプライン,

Technically challenging, multi-layer structure of helically wound 
metallic wires and tapes and extruded thermoplastics designed to 
form a structure that addresses the specific environmental 
requirements and characteristics of the transported fluids

Class 20143700 Subsea pipeline materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Line pipe, flanges, fittings, cathodic protection, buoyancy, VIV Suppression, pipe coating, 
pipe insulation and other related equipment

Definition (if available)

Synonym

20143701 Subsea line pipe 海底ラインパイプ,Line Pipe designed and manufactured for use in harsh subsea 
environments

20143702 Subsea pipe coating and insulation and cathodic 
protection

海底パイプのコーティングおよび
絶縁保護および陰極防食,

Materials or systems designed and manufactured for use in harsh 
subsea environments while providing sufficient protection from 
corrosion and thermal insulation

20143703 Subsea buoyancy equipment or module 海底浮力装置またはモジュール,Equipment used to assist in reducing deep water pressures and 
increasing the uplift of buoyancy of subsea installations, modules or 
components

20143704 Subsea flange 海底フランジ,Flange designed and manufactured for use in harsh subsea 
environments

20143705 Subsea fitting 海底適合,Fittings designed and manufactured for use in harsh subsea 
environments

20143706 Vortex induced vibration VIV suppression equipment 渦励振動（VIV）抑制装置,Equipment used to reduce the vortex shedding patterns in the wake 
from the use of subsea pipeline, risers or umbilicals. Examples 
include Helical strakes, Shrouds, Axial slats, Streamlined fairing, 
Splitter plate, Ribboned cable, Pivoted guiding vane, Spoiler plates

Class 20143800 Subsea meters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Subsea flowmeters such as single phase or multiple phase or wet gas metersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

20143801 Subsea flow meter, single phase 海底単相流量計,Device for measuring fluid flow rates (oil and gas) coming from the 
wellbore.  Since single phase meters are designed to accurately 
measure only one fluid, the mixture must pass through a fluid-
separation stage (separator) prior to metering

20143802 Subsea flow meter, multi phase 海底多相流量計,Device for measuring individual fluid flow rates of oil and gas when 
more than one fluid is flowing through a pipeline at subsea 
temperatures and pressure

20143803 Subsea wet gas meter 海底湿式ガスメーター,Meter used in subsea applications to differentiate between liquid and 
gas flows in an on-line, real-time process for flow metering at the well-
head or transmission pipeline.

Segment 21000000 Farming and Fishing and Forestry and Wildlife Machinery and Accessories

Family 21100000 Agricultural and forestry and landscape machinery and 
equipment

Class 21101500 Agricultural machinery for soil preparation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21101501 Ploughs 犁, 犁, Plove, Ploegen, 
Charrues, Pfluge, Ekék, Aratri, 
プラウ, 쟁기, Ploger, Arados, 
Arados, Plogar
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21101502 Harrows 耙, 耙, Harver, Eg, Herse, 
Eggen, Boronák, Erpici, すき, 
쇄토기, Harver, Grades, 
Pulverizadores, Harvar

21101503 Cultivators 耕耘机, 耕耘機, Kultivatorer, 

Lichte ploegen, Cultivateurs, 
Kultivatoren, Talajmegmunkáló 
gépek, Coltivatori, 耕運機, 
관리기, Jordfresere, 
Cultivadores, Cultivadoras, 
Kultivatorer

21101504 Weeders 除草器, 除草器, Lugejern, 

Wiedmachines, Désherbeuses, 
Unkrautstecher, Gyomlálók, 
Sarchiatrici, 草刈り機, 제초기, 

Ugressharver, Mondadores, 
Desmalezadoras, Ogräsharvar

21101505 Hoeing machines 除草机, 除草機, Lugemaskiner, 

Schoffelmachines, Bineuses, 
Hakenmaschinen, Kapálógépek, 
Zappatrici, 除草機, 

괭이형제초기, Hakkemaskiner, 
máquinas de capinagem, 
Máquinas desyerbadoras, 
Hackmaskiner

21101506 Graders or land levelers 平土机, 平土機, Gradere, Verval 
of land nivelleerders, 
Niveleuses, Kornverteiler oder 
Land Nivellier, Talajgyaluk és 
szintezők, Terrazzatrici o 
livellatrici, 
グレーダーおよびランド・レベラ
ー, 정지기, Høvler eller 
skrapere, classificadores ou 
niveladores de solo, Máquinas 
aplanadoras o niveladoras, 
Hyvlar eller sladdar

21101507 Agricultural rollers 农业碾压机, 農業碾壓機, 

Agricultural rollers, Agrarische 
walsen, Rouleuses agricoles, 
landwirtschaftliche Rollen, 
Mezőgazdasági hengerek, Rulli 
per agricoltura, 農業用ローラー, 

농업용 롤러, Landbruksvalser, 

cilindros agrícolas, Rodillos 
agrícolas, Jordbruksvältar
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21101508 Rollers for lawn or sports grounds 草坪和运动场碾压机, 

草坪和運動場碾壓機, Tromler til 
plæner eller sportsparker, 
Walsen voor grasmatten of 
sportvelden, Rouleuses pour 
pelouses et terrains de sport, 
Rollen für oder Rasen 
Sportplätze, Gyep és sportpálya 
egyengető hengerek, Rulli per 
prati o campi sportivi, 
芝および運動グランド用ローラー
, 잔디밭 또는 운동장용 롤러, 
Valser til gressplener eller 
idrettsanlegg, cilindros para 
gramado ou pisos para 
esportes, Rodillos para prados o 
terrenos deportivos, Vältar för 
gräsmattor eller idrottsplaner

21101509 Trencher drainage machine 挖沟排水机, 挖溝排水機, 
Rendegraver til dræning, Graaf 
afvoer machine, Machines de 
creusement de tranchées de 
drainage, 
Entwässerungsgrabenzieher, 
Árokásó vízelvezetési gépek, 
Proosciugamento scavatrice, 
トレンチ排水機, 배수용 기계, 
Grøftemaskiner, máquina para 
drenagem de cepo, Máquina 
para drenaje de zanjas, 
Maskiner för dräneringsdikning

21101513 Disks 圆盘刀, 圓盤刀, Skiver, Platen, 

Disques, Disketten, Tárcsák, 
Dischi, ディスク, 원반플라우, 

Harvskåler, discos, Discos, 
Skivor

21101514 Subsoilers 土壤深耕器, 土壤深耕器, Gruber, 
Ondergrondse, Sous-soleuses, 
Unterbodenlockerer, 
Altalajigazítók, Ripuntatori, 
サブソイラー, 심토파쇄기, 

Markforbedringsmaskiner, 
lenços subterrâneos, Arados de 
subsuelo, 
Alvbearbetningsmaskiner

21101516 Dibblers 挖洞器, 挖洞器, Priklepinde, 

Pootijzers, Coupe bordures, 
Pflanzhölzer, Palántázók, Pioli, 
穴堀器, 디블러, Diblemaskiner, 

Dibblers, Sembradoras, 
Planteringsverktyg
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21101517 Rotary tiller or power tiller ロータリーテイラーまたはパワー
テイラー, 회전 경운기 또는 동력 
경운기, Motocultivador giratorio 
o de potencia,

A motorised cultivator that works the soil by means of rotating tines or 
blades. Rotary tillers are either self-propelled or drawn as an 
attachment behind either a two-wheel tractor or four-wheel tractor.

21101518 Soil sterilizer 土壌殺菌剤, 토양 소독기, 

Esterilizador de suelo,
A machine that injects soil fumigant into the soil in order to 
exterminate pests, particularly soil nematodes.

21101519 Soil injector 土壌注入器, 토양 주입기, 

Inyector de suelo,
A device that mechanically injects substances into a specific stratum 
of the soil without mixing the soil or mycorrhizae.

21101520 Flame thrower 火炎放射器., 화염 방사기, 

Lanzallamas,
A device that throws out flame by igniting the liquid fuel being sprayed 
using compressed air and compressed gas.

21101521 Fertilizer mixer 肥料混合機, 비료 혼합기, 

Mezclador de fertilizante,
A device used to mix fertilizer or agrichemicals with water at the 
appropriate concentration prior to watering.

21101522 Ridge plough or plow 畝立耕運機, 이랑 쟁기, Arado de 

bordes o arado,
A type of plow used for crops, such as potatoes or scallions, which are 
grown buried in ridges of soil using a technique called ridging or 
hilling. A ridging plough has two mouldboards facing away from each 
other, cutting a deep furrow on each pass, with high ridges either side. 
The same plough may be used to split the ridges to harvest the crop.

21101523 Automated management system for agricultural 
machinery

農業機械用の自動管理システム, 
농업기계용 자동화 관리 시스템, 
Sistema automatizado de 
manejo de maquinaria agrícola,

A device mounted on agricultural machinery that automatically 
samples and analyzes soil and uses resulting data to set work scope 
and route generation for the machine. Provides data on plant growth 
and harvesting.

21101524 Levee banking machine SandalwoodMachine which helps to make a bank made with soil between rice 
fields

21101525 Stone collection machine Machine which collects stones in fields

21101526 Farming excavator Small farming vehicle with wheels or tracks which weighs less than 1 
ton.

21101527 Stump cutting machine Machine which removes tree stumps with motorized blades

Class 21101600 Agricultural machinery for planting and seeding

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21101601 Planters 种植机, 種植機, Planters, 

Planters, Planteuses, 
Pflanzensetzmaschinen, 
Ültetőgépek, Piantatori, 
プランター, 파종기, 

Plantemaskiner, Plantadores, 
Plantadoras, 
Planteringsmaskiner

21101602 Transplanters 移植机, 移植機, Plantemaskiner, 
Transplanters, Transplanteuses, 
Umpflanzmaschinen, 
Palántázógépek, Trapiantatori, 
トランスプランター, 이앙기, 

Omplantemaskiner, 
Transplantadores, 
Transplantadoras, 
Omplanteringsmaskiner
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21101603 Grain drills 谷物条播机, 穀物播種機, 
Kornsåmaskiner, Graanboren, 
Semoirs à céréales, Getreide 
Bohren, Gabona vetőgépek, 
Seminatrici per cereali, 
グレイン・ドリル, 곡물조파기, 

Såmaskiner til korn, 
semeadeiras de grãos, 
Sembradoras de grano, 
Spannmålsborrar

21101604 Seed drills 条播机, 播種機, Radsåmaskiner, 

Zaadboren, Semoirs en ligne, 
Samen Bohren, Magvetők, 
Seminatrici, シード・ドリル, 
종자조파기, Såmaskiner til frø, 
semeadeiras de sementes, 
Sembradoras de semillas, 
Fröborrar

21101605 Seed treating equipment 种子处理设备, 種子處理設備, 

Frøbehandlingsudstyr, Zaad 
behandelings apparatuur, 
Équipements de traitement des 
graines, Samenbehandlungs 
Vorrichtung, Magkezelő 
berendezések, Attrezzatura per 
il trattamento delle sementi, 
種まき処理機, 종자 관리기, 

Utstyr til frøbehandling, 
equipamento para tratamento 
de sementes, Equipo para 
tratamiento de semillas, 
Utrustning för fröbehandling

21101606 Hole diggers 挖穴机, 挖穴機, Pælebor, 

Gatenmakers, Foreuses, 
Erdbohrer, Lyukfúrók, Macchine 
scava buchi, 穴堀器, 펀치, 

Hullgravere, escavadoras de 
buracos, Excavadoras de 
agujeros, Hålgrävare

21101607 Seeder attachment 播种机附加装置, 

播種機附加裝置, 
Såmaskinetilbehør, Semoir, 
Entkerner, Vetőgép toldalék, 
シーダー金具, 조파기부속품, 

Tilbehør til frømaskiner, 
acessório da sementeira, 
Remolque de sembradora, 
Tillsats för såningsmaskin

21101608 Plant growth cabinet or chamber 植物栽培棚または小屋, 
식물생장캐비넷, Gabinete o 
cámara para crecimiento de 
plantas,

A type of equipment that enables germinated seedlings to grow in a 
protected environment using artificial or natural light.
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21101609 Seed bed 苗床, 묘상, Cama de semillas 
(semillero),

A specially prepared cold frame, hotbed or raised bed used to grow 
seedlings in a controlled environment into larger young plants before 
transplanting them into a garden or field.

21101610 Soil covering machine 覆土機, 복토기, Máquina de 
cubrimiento del suelo,

A machine that covers sections of field containing transplanted 
seedlings with vinyl or other material after harvest to prevent 
environmental pollution.

21101611 Fertilizer flow rate controller 肥料流量コントローラ, 비료 

살포량 제어기, Controlador de 
tasa de flujo de fertilizante,

A type of equipment that automatically controls the timing and quantity 
of fertilizer dispensed in agricultural operations.

21101612 Seed germinator 種子発芽機, 종자 발아기, 

Germinador de semillas,
A type of equipment that promotes uniform germination by 
maintaining appropriate temperature and humidity by piling up 
seedbed boxes on truck in order for seeds to be uniformly developed.

21101613 Air seeder Machine that allows consistent delivery from the seed-metering device 
to the seedbed via an air delivery method.

Class 21101700 Agricultural machinery for harvesting

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21101701 Mowers 割草机, 割草機, Slåmaskiner, 
Maaimachines, Tondeuses, 
Mähmaschine, Fűnyírók, 
Falciatrici, 芝刈り機, 모우어, 
Slåmaskiner, ceifadeiras, 
Cortadoras de pasto, 
Slåttermaskiner

21101702 Haymaking machinery 干草割晒机械, 乾草割曬機械, 

Haymaking machinery, 
Hooimaak machines, Faneuses, 
Heuproduzierungs Maschinen, 
Szénakaszáló gépek, Macchine 
per fienagione, 干し草用機械, 

건초기, Høyvendere, 
maquinário para produzir feno, 
Máquina segadora de heno, 
Slåttermaskiner

21101703 Harvesters 收割机, 收割機, Høstmaskiner, 

Oogstmachines, 
Moissonneuses, 
Erntemaschinen, Aratógépek, 
Mietitrici, 刈り取り機, 수확기, 

Innhøstingsmaskiner, ceifeiras, 
Cosechadoras, Skördemaskin

21101704 Combine harvesters 联合收割机, 覆合收割機, 
Combine harvesters, 
Gecombineerde oogstmachines, 
Moissonneuses-batteuses, 
Kombinierte Ernter, Kombájnok, 
Mietitrebbie, 
コンパイン刈り取り機, 콤바인, 
Skurtreskere, colheitadeira, 
Cosechadoras “trilladoras” o 
mixtas, Skördetröskor
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21101705 Threshing machines 脱粒机, 去殼機, Tærskeværker, 
Dorsmachines, Batteuses, 
Dreschmaschine, Cséplőgépek, 
Trebbiatrici, 脱穀機, 탈곡기, 
Treskeverk, máquinas de 
malhar grãoss, Trilladoras, 
Tröskverk

21101706 Crop dividers 分茎器, 分莖器, 

Afgrødefordelere, Séparateurs 
de récolte, Halmteiler, Termény 
elosztók, 作物分割機, 
작물분절기, Avlingsdelere, 
separadores de colheita, 
Separadores de cultivos, 
Grödfördelare

21101707 Harvester parts or accessories 收割机零件和附件, 

收割機零件和附件, Dele eller 
tilbehør til høstmaskiner, 
Accessoires et pièces pour 
moissonneuse, Teile oder 
Zubehör für Erntemaschinen, 
Kombájn alkatrészek vagy 
tartozékok, 
刈り取り機部品および付属品, 
수확기부품 또는 액세서리, 

Deler eller tilbehør til 
innhøstingsmaskiner, peças ou 
acessórios da colheitadeira, 
Piezas de cosechadora o 
accesorios, Delar eller tillbehör 
för skördemaskin

21101708 Mower parts or accessories 割草机零件和附件, 

割草機零件和附件, Mower parts 
or accessories, Accessoires et 
pièces pour tondeuse, Teile 
oder Zubehör für 
Mähmaschinen, Fűnyíró 
alkatrészek vagy tartozékok, 
芝刈り機部品および付属品, 
예취기부품 또는 액세서리, 

Deler eller tilbehør til 
slåmaskiner, peças ou 
acessórios da ceifadeira, Piezas 
de segadora o accesorios, Delar 
eller tillbehör för slåttermaskin

21101709 Baler こん包機, 목초결속기, 

Embaladora,
A piece of farm machinery used to compress a cut and raked crop 
such as hay, straw, or silage into compact bales that are easy to 
handle, transport and store.

21101710 Harvest dryer 穀物乾燥機, 수확용 건조기, 

Secadora de cosecha,
A machine that dries wet grain following harvesting to the moisture 
level appropriate for storage in order to prevent deterioration and 
improve quality of stored grain.

21101711 Corn sheller とうもろこし脱粒機, 옥수수 

탈립기, Desgranadora,
A machine that detaches grains such as corn, beans and peanuts 
from the heart or stalk.
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21101712 Cut flower automatic binding machine 切花自動結束機, 절화 자동 
결속기, Máquina automática 
cortadora y empaquetadora de 
flores,

A machine that removes stems and leaves and binds cut flowers at 
the time of harvesting.

21101713 Cotton ginning machine 綿繰り機,Machine that separates rapid and easily cotton fibers from cotton 
husks and sticky seeds, it uses a screen and some wire hooks that 
push cotton while some brushes remove loose cotton threads to 
prevent obstructions.

21101714 Garlic separating machine Device which separates cloves of garlic with frictional force generated 
by rotation of a cylinder

Class 21101800 Dispersing and spraying appliances for agriculture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21101801 Sprayers 农用喷雾器, 農用噴霧器, 
Sprøjteapparater, Sproeiers, 
Pulvérisateurs de liquide, 
Sprühgeräte, Permetezők, 
Irroratori, 噴霧機, 분무기, 

Sprøytere, aerossóis, 
Rociadores, Sprejanordningar

21101802 Dusters 喷粉器, 噴射器, Støvere, 

Verstuivers, Poudreuses, 
Staubtüche, Dusters, 
Polverizzatori, ダスター, 살포기, 

Forstøvere, pulverizadores, 
Guarda polvos, 
Bepudringsapparater

21101803 Water sprinklers 洒水装置, 灑水裝置, 

Vandspredere, Watersproeiers, 
Arroseurs, Wasser Sprenger, 
Water sprinklers, Innaffiatrici, 
スプリンクラー, 살수기, 

Vannspredere, irrigadores de 
água, Aspersores de agua, 
Vattenspridare

21101804 Fertilizer spreaders or distributors 化肥分撒机, 施肥機, 

Gødningsspredere og -
fordelere, Mestverspreiders en 
distributoren, Distributeurs 
d'engrais, Dünger Ausbreiter 
oder Verteiler, Fertilizer 
spreaders or distributors, 
Concimatrici o distributrici di 
fertilizzanti, 肥料散布機, 

비료살포기 또는 분배기, 

Gjødselspredere, Espalhadores 
de fertilizante ou distribuidores, 
Dispersores o distribuidores de 
fertilizante, Konstgödselspridare 
eller fördelare
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21101805 Fog or mist generators 弥雾发生器, 噴霧器, 
Tågegeneratorer, Mist of nevel 
generators, Brumisateurs, Nebel 
oder Schleier Erzeuger, 
Ködösítők, Generatori di nebbia 
o rugiada, 霧生成機, 
인공무형성기, Tåkegeneratorer, 
Névoa ou geradores de neblina, 
Generadores de niebla o 
neblina, Dimgeneratorer

21101806 Composter 混合肥料机, 混合肥料機, 

Komposteringsmaskiner, 
Mengmachines, Silos à 
compost, Kompostieranlagen, 
Komposztáló, Macchina per la 
produzione di compost, 
コンポスト, 퇴비살포기, 

Kompostere, Composter, 
Compostadores, Komposterare

21101807 Pollination equipment or supplies 授粉设备和用品, 

授粉設備和用品, 
Bestøvningsudstyr og 
forsyninger, Bestuivings 
apparatuur of aanvulapparatuur, 
Équipements et fournitures de 
pollinisation, Bestäubungsgeräte 
oder Lieferungen, Pollination 
equipment or supplies, 
Attrezzature o forniture per 
l'impollinazione, 受粉設備, 

수분장비 또는 용품, 

Bestøvingsutstyr eller -materiell, 
equipamento ou materiais de 
polinização, Equipo y 
suministros para polinización, 
Pollineringsutrustning eller 
materiel

21101808 Frost protection equipment 防霜设备, 防霜設備, 

Frostbeskyttelsesudstyr, Anti 
vries apparatuur, Équipements 
de protection contre le gel, Frost 
SchützungsVorrichtung, Frost 
protection equipment, 
Attrezzatura anti gelo, 
霜防止装置, 서리방지기, 

Frostbeskyttelsesutstyr, 
equipamento de proteção contra 
geada, Equipo para protección 
contra las heladas, 
Frostskyddsutrustning

21101809 Grain fumigation system 穀物燻蒸システム, 곡물 훈증 
시스템, Sistema para la 
fumigación del grano,

A type of equipment that sterilizes by fumigating grain storage bins or 
boxes with methyl bromide, sulfural fluoride or carbon gas, in order to 
protect grain or fruit from insects during storage or transportation.
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Class 21101900 Poultry and livestock equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21101901 Milking machines 挤奶机, 擠奶機, Malkemaskiner, 
Melk machines, Trayeuses, 
Melkungs Maschinen, Milking 
machines, Mungitrici 
meccaniche, 搾乳器, 착유기, 

Melkemaskiner, máquinas de 
ordenha, Ordeñadoras, 
Mjölkningsmaskiner

21101902 Animal husbandry equipment 畜牧业设备, 畜牧業設備, 
Kvægavl, udstyr, Veeteelt 
apparatuur, Équipements pour 
l'élevage d'animaux, Tier 
landwirtschaft Vorrichtung, 
Animal husbandry equipment, 
Attrezzatura per zootecnia, 
家畜管理設備, 가축사육장비, 
Dyreholdutstyr, equipamento de 
agricultura animal, Equipo para 
cría de ganado, Utrustning för 
boskapsskötsel

21101903 Incubators or brooders for poultry 家禽孵卵器和孵化器, 

家禽孵卵器和孵化器, 
Rugemaskiner eller kunstige 
kyllingemødre til fjerkræ, 
Broedmachines voor pluimvee, 
Incubateurs ou couveuses pour 
la volaille, Brutkasten oder 
Brutapparate für Geflügel, 
Incubators or brooders for 
poultry, Incubatrici per pollame, 
家禽用インキュベータおよび育児
器, 가금보육기 또는 부란기, 
Rugemaskiner eller grubler til 
fjærkre, incubadoras ou 
chocadeiras para aves, 
Incubadoras o polleras para 
aves de corral, Äggkläcknings- 
eller ruvningsmaskiner

21101904 Feed mixers 饲料拌和机, 飼料拌和機, 

Foderblandere, Voermixers, 
Mélangeurs d'aliments, Futter 
Mischer, Feed mixers, 
Miscelatori per alimentazione, 
飼料ミクスチャ, 사료배합기, 

Fôrblandere, misturadores de 
alimento, Mezcladoras de 
forraje, Foderblandare
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21101905 Livestock identification equipment 家畜鉴定设备, 家畜識別設備, 
Udstyr til identifikation af 
besætninger, Vee identificatie 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
marquage du bétail, 
Viehbestand Identifizierungs 
Vorrichtung, Livestock 
identification equipment, 
Attrezzatura per l'identificazione 
del bestiame, 家畜判別機, 

가축식별기, Identifiseringsutstyr 
til buskap, equipamento de 
identificação de gado, Equipo 
para identificación de ganado, 
Identifieringsutrustning för 
boskap

21101906 Egg inspection or collecting equipment 蛋检查和收集设备, 

蛋檢查和收集設備, Udstyr til æg-
inspektion eller indsamling, Ei 
inspectie of collectie apparatuur, 
Équipements d'inspection ou de 
collecte des œufs, Ei 
untersuchung oder 
Versammlungs Vorrichtung, Egg 
inspection or collecting 
equipment, Attrezzatura per 
l'ispezione o la raccolta delle 
uova, 卵検査および収集設備, 
조란선별기, Egginspeksjons- og 
innsamlingsutstyr, inspeção de 
ovos ou equipamento de 
recolhimento, Equipo de 
inspección o recolección de 
huevos, Utrustning för 
ägginspektion eller insamling

21101907 Animal watering machines 动物饮水机, 動物飲水機, 

Vandforsyningsmaskiner til dyr, 
Dier bewaterings machines, 
Machines pour abreuver le 
bétail, 
TierWasserungsmaschinen, 
Animal watering machines, 
Macchine per innaffianare gli 
animali, 水やり機, 축산용 

급수기, Vanningsanlegg til dyr, 
bebedouro para animal, 
Máquinas para abrevar 
animales, 
Vattningsanläggningar för 
djurhållning
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21101908 Milk cooling tanks 牛奶冷却箱, 牛奶冷卻箱, Tanke 
til afkøling af mælk, Melk 
koelings tanks, Cuves de 
refroidissement du lait, Milch 
Kühlungstanken, Milk cooling 
tanks, Serbatoi di 
rafreddamento del latte, 
牛乳冷蔵タンク, 우유냉장탱크, 
Kjøletanker til melk, tanques 
para resfriamento de leite, 
Tanques refrigeradores de 
leche, Kyltankar för mjölk

21101909 Animal shearing or clipping equipment 动物剪毛设备, 動物剪毛設備, 
Dyreklipningsudstyr, Scheer en 
knip apparatuur voor dieren, 
Équipements de tonte ou de 
taille pour animaux, Tier 
Scherungs und Scheidungs 
Vorrichtung, Animal shearing or 
clipping equipment, Macchine 
per tosatura e fermare animale, 
せん毛機械, 전모기剪毛機, 

Klippeutstyr til dyr, corte animal 
ou equipamento de corte, 
Equipo para el esquilar o 
peluquear de animales, 
Utrustning för klippning av djur

21101910 Wool comb 羊毛梳き櫛, 양모 빗, Peine de 
lana,

A type of comb used to straighten, arrange and lay parallel by length 
the fibers of wool prior to further treatment.

21101911 Poultry manure composter 鶏糞/家禽厩肥コンポスター, 
가금 비료 혼합물, Compostador 
para gallinaza,

A machine that makes compost by drying poultry droppings with fire 
after having processed it with sulfuric acid or fermentation in order to 
use it as fertilizer.

21101912 Livestock restraint chute 家畜拘束シュート, 가축용 
구속장치, Espacio para 
inmovilizar ganado,

A stall used to confine livestock while administering injections, 
performing surgical operations, administering drugs, performing 
artificial insemination, assessment of pregnancy, treatment and 
castration.

21101913 Debeaker くちばし切断器, 부리 절단기, 

Cortador de picos,
A device designed to cut off the beak of chicken or other fowl.

21101914 Livestock electric fence 家畜用電気柵, 가축용 전기 

울타리, Cerca eléctrica para 
ganado,

An electrically charged device designed to control and protect 
livestock using psychological methods.

21101915 Pig backfat tester 豚背脂肪テスター, 돼지 등지방 

측정기, Medidor de grasa en la 
espalda de los cerdos,

A measuring device for determining the weight of lean meat and the 
fat content in the back of pigs in order to establish a rating.

21101916 Milking machine parts and accessories 搾乳機部品および付属品,

Class 21102000 Agricultural machinery for cleaning and sorting and grading

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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21102001 Cleaning machines for seed or grain or dried 
leguminous vegetables

种子、谷物和干豆类蔬菜清洗机, 

種子、穀物和幹豆類蔬菜清洗機, 
Maskiner til rensning af frø, korn 
eller tørrede bælgfrugter, 
Schoonmaak machines voor 
zaad of graan of gedroogde 
peulen, Machines à nettoyer les 
graines ou semences ou à 
sécher les légumes, 
Reinigungsmaschinen für 
Samen oder Getreide oder 
trockene Hülsenfrucht Gemüse, 
Cleaning machines for seed or 
grain or dried leguminous 
vegetables, Pulitrici per semi, 
chicchi o leguminose secche, 
種、穀類、豆類用洗浄機械, 
종자곡류 또는 건조된채두류용 

세척기, Rensemaskiner til frø, 
korn eller tørkede belgplanter, 
máquinas para limpar sementes 
ou grãos ou secagem de 
vegetais leguminosos, 
Máquinas limpiadoras de 
semillas, grano o legumbres 
secas, Rensningsmaskiner för 
frö, spannmål eller torkade 
baljväxter
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21102002 Sorting machines for seed or grain or dried leguminous 
vegetables

种子、谷物和干豆类蔬菜拣选机, 

種子、穀物和幹豆類蔬菜分類機, 
Sorteringsmaskiner for frø, korn 
og frø af tørrede bælgeplanter, 
Sorteer machines voor zaad of 
graan of peulen, Machines à 
trier les graines et semences 
ou  à sécher les légumes, 
Sortiermaschinen für Saatgut, 
Korn oder getrocknete 
Hülsenfrüchte, Sorting 
machines for seed or grain or 
dried leguminous vegetables, 
Macchine per la selezione di 
semi, chicchi o leguminose 
secche, 
種、穀類、豆類用分別機械, 종자 
또는 곡물선별기, 

Sorteringsmaskiner til frø, korn 
eller tørkede belgplanter, 
máquinas para triagem de 
semente ou grãos ou secagem 
de vegetais leguminosos, 
Máquinas seleccionadoras de 
semillas, grano o legumbres 
secas, Sorteringsmaskiner för 
frö, spannmål eller torkade 
baljväxter

21102003 Grading machines for seed or grain or dried 
leguminous vegetables

种子、谷物和干豆类蔬菜分级机, 

種子、穀物和幹豆類蔬菜分級機, 
Rensningsmaskiner for frø, korn 
og frø af tørrede bælgeplanter, 
Gradeer machines voor zaad of 
graan of peulen, Machines à 
calibrer les graines ou 
semences ou à sécher les 
légumes, Siebmaschinen für 
Saatgut, Korn oder getrocknete 
Hülsenfrüchte, Grading 
machines for seed or grain or 
dried leguminous vegetables, 
Macchine per la cernita di semi, 
chicchi o leguminose secche, 
種、穀類、豆類用格付け機械, 
종자 또는 곡물분류기, 

Graderingsmaskiner til frø, korn 
eller tørkede belgplanter, 
máquinas para classificação de 
semente ou grãos ou secagem 
de vegetais leguminosos, 
Clasificadoras de semillas, 
grano o legumbres secas, 
Klassificeringsmaskiner för frö, 
spannmål eller torkade baljväxter
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21102004 Rice cleaning or hulling equipment 稻米清洗和去壳设备, 

稻米清洗和去殼設備, Maskiner til 
rensning eller afskalling af ris, 
Rijst schoonmaak of pel 
machines, Équipements de 
nettoyage et d'écossage du riz, 
Reis Reinigung und Enthülsen 
Vorrichtung, Rice cleaning or 
hulling equipment, Attrezzatura 
per la pulitura o la sgusciatura 
del riso, 米洗浄機および脱穀機, 

현미기, Utstyr til rensing eller 
avskalling av ris, equipamento 
para limpeza ou debulhe do 
arroz, Equipo para limpieza y 
descascarillado de arroz, 
Utrustning för rensning eller 
skalning av ris

21102005 Grinding mills 碾磨机, 碾磨機, Kværne, 
Slijpmolens, Broyeurs, 
Zerreibungsmühlen, Grinding 
mills, Mulini macinatori, 製粉機, 
제분기, Malemøller, Moinhos de 
esmirilhagem, Molino para 
trituración, Kvarnanläggningar

21102006 Hammer mills 锤磨机, 錘磨機, Hammermøller, 
Hamer molens, Broyeurs à 
marteaux, Hammer Mühlen, 
Hammer mills, Mulini a martelli, 
ハンマー・ミル, 곡물분쇄기, 
Hammermøller, moinhos de 
martelo, Molinos de martillo, 
Hammarkvarnar

21102007 Fruit sorter 選果機, 선과기, Clasificadora de 

frutas,
A machine that automatically identifies and sorts sizes of fruit 
according to predetermined standards.

21102008 Barley cleaning or hulling equipment 精麦または脱稃機械, 도정기, 

Equipo para limpiar o 
descascarar cebada,

A milling machine that removes the skin of barley, rice barley or other 
grains to make the white and rounded grains to cook rice appropriately.

21102009 Cleaning, sorting, and grading machine parts and 
accessories

洗浄、分別および格付け用機械部
品と付属品,

Class 21102100 Agricultural processing machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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21102101 Agricultural briquetting or pelting machines 农业制团和剥皮机, 

農業制團和剝皮機, Landbrugs 
briketterings- eller 
pelsningsmaskiner, Agrarische 
briket en slag machines, 
Machines agricoles de 
briquetage ou de pelletisation, 
landwirtschafliche Brikette oder 
Schleuderungsmaschinen, 
Agricultural briquetting or pelting 
machines, Macchine agricole 
per brichettatura o battitura, 
練炭製造機, 타곡기, 
Landbruksmaskiner til 
brikettering eller pelletering, 
Agricultural briquetting or pelting 
machines, Máquinas agrícolas 
de briqueta, Briketterings- eller 
pelleteringsmaskiner för jordbruk

21102102 Oil seed expeller 種油搾取機, 오일시드 착유기, 
Expulsor de aceite de semilla,

A machine that extracts oil or solution by exerting pressure on seeds 
of grain such as corn, sesame, bean, pepper and pumpkin or meat of 
fruits such as apricot, coconut and walnut.

Class 21102200 Forestry machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21102201 Decorticators 脱壳机, 脫殼機, 
Afbarkningsmaskiner, Machines 
voor ontschorsing, 
Décorticateurs, 
Schälmaschinen, Decorticators, 
Decorticatori, 除皮器, 임업용 
박피기, Barkemaskiner, 
descascadores, 
Descortezadoras, 
Avbarkningsmaskiner

21102202 Lumbering equipment 木材业设备, 木材業設備, Udstyr 

til opskåret træ, Timmerhout 
apparatuur, Équipements 
d'abattage d'arbres, Holzfällen 
Geräte, Lumbering equipment, 
Attrezzatura per il commercio 
del legname, 製材機械, 벌채 및 

제재장비, Utstyr til 

tømmerarbeid, equipamento 
para cortar e serrar madeira, 
Equipo de explotación forestal, 
Utrustning för timmerarbete
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21102203 Reforestation equipment 重新造林设备, 重新造林設備, 
Skovplantningsudstyr, 
Herbebossings apparatuur, 
Équipements de reforestation, 
Wiederaufforstungsgeräte, 
Reforestation equipment, 
Attrezzatura per il 
rimboschimento, 植林用機械, 
재식림장비, Utstyr til 
gjenplanting av skog, 
equipamento de 
reflorestamento, Equipo de 
reforestación, Utrustning för 
återplantering av skog

21102204 Forestry saws 林业锯, 林業鋸, Save til 
skovbrug, Bosbouw zagen, 
Scies forestières, 
Forstwirtschaft Sägen, Forestry 
saws, Seghe per silvicoltura, 
林業用のこぎり, 벌목톱, 

Skogbrukssager, serras para 
silvicultura, Sierras para 
silvicultura, Skogsbrukssågar

21102205 Forestry skidders 林业集材机, 林業集材機, 

Udslæbningsslisker til skovbrug, 
Bosbouwbalken, Traîneaux 
forestiers, Forstwirtschaft 
Rutscher, Forestry skidders, 
Scivoli per silvicoltura, 
林業用スキッド, 삼림용 트랙터, 
Skogbrukssleder, skidders para 
silvicultura, Deslizadores 
forestales, Slädar för skogsbruk

21102206 Forestry increment borers 林业探木钻, 林業探木鑽, 

Tilvækstbor til skovbrug, 
Bosbouw differentiaal boren, 
Sondes de Pressler forestières, 
Forstwirtschaft Zuwachs Bohrer, 
Forestry increment borers, 
Alesatrici a incremento per 
silvicoltura, 林業用巨大ボーラー, 

임업용 생장추, 

Skogbrukstilvekstbor, brocas de 
incremento para silvicultura, 
Barrenos para aumento forestal, 
Tillväxtborrar för skogsbruk
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21102207 Forestry ipsometer 林业钻, 林業鑽, Forestry 
ipsometer, Bosbouw ipsometer, 
Hypsomètre forestier, 
Forstwirtschaft Ipsometer, 
Forestry ipsometer, Ipsometro 
per silvicoltura, 
林業用イプソメーター, 임업용 
입소미터, Skogbruksipsometer, 
ipsometro para silvicultura, 
Hipsómetro para silvicultura, 
Ipsometer för skogsbruk

21102208 Log splitter A piece of machinery or equipment used for splitting firewood from 
softwood or hardwood logs.

21102209 Forestry winch Machine equipped with motor, power transfer unit, drum, and wire 
rope to collect logged wood.

Class 21102300 Greenhouse equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21102301 Greenhouse irrigation equipment 温室灌溉设备, 溫室灌溉設備, 

Kunstig vanding til drivhuse, 
Broeikas irrigatie apparatuur, 
Équipements d'irrigation pour 
serres, Gewächshäuser 
Bewässerungsvorrichtungen, 
Greenhouse irrigation 
equipment, Attrezzatura per 
l'irrigazione delle serre, 
ビニールハウスかんがい設備, 
온실관개장비, Vanningsutstyr til 
drivhus, equipamento de 
irrigação de estufa, Equipo de 
riego para invernadero, 
Utrustning för bevattning av 
växthus

21102302 Greenhouse pots 温室罐, 溫室罐, Blomsterpotter 
til drivhuse, Broeikas potten, 
Pots pour serres, 
Gewächshäuser Kannen, 
Greenhouse pots, Vasi per 
serre, ビニールハウス・ポット, 
온실용 화분, Potter til drivhus, 
vasos de estufa, Materas para 
invernadero, Krukor för växthus
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21102303 Greenhouse ventilation equipment 温室通风设备, 溫室通風設備, 
Ventilationsudstyr til drivhuse, 
Broeikas ventilatie apparatuur, 
Équipements de ventilation de 
serres, Gewächshäuser 
Belüftung Vorrichtung, 
Greenhouse ventilation 
equipment, Attrezzatura per la 
ventilazione delle serre, 
ビニールハウス換気設備, 
온실환기장비, Ventilasjonsutstyr 
til drivhus, equipamento de 
ventilação de estufa, Equipo de 
ventilación para invernadero, 
Ventilationsutrustning för växthus

21102304 Greenhouse isolation equipment 温室隔离设备, 溫室隔離設備, 
Isolationsudstyr til drivhuse, 
Broeikas isolatie apparatuur, 
Équipements d'isolation de 
serres, Gewächshäuser 
Isolisierungsvorrichtungen, 
Greenhouse isolation 
equipment, Attrezzatura per 
l'isolamento delle serre, 
ビニールハウス隔離設備, 
온실격리장비, Isolasjonsutstyr 
til drivhus, equipamento de 
isolamento de estufa, Equipo 
aislante para invernadero, 
Utrustning för isolering av 
växthus

21102305 Agricultural sun shade material 農業用遮光ネット, 농업용 햇빛 

차단재, Material para sombras 
para agricultura,

An agricultural material used for the purpose of prevention of sunlight 
from entering the greenhouse or thermal insulation of the greenhouse.

21102306 Hydroponic fertilizer injector 水耕栽培用肥料インジェクター, 
수경재배 비료 주입기, Inyector 
de fertilizante hidropónico,

A type of equipment that supplies liquid fertilizer necessary for plant 
growth along with fresh air by circulating it around the root system.

Class 21102400 Insect equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21102401 Beekeeping equipment 养蜂设备, 養蜂設備, 
Biavlsudstyr, Imker apparatuur, 
Équipements pour l'apiculture, 
Bienenzucht Vorrichtung, 
Beekeeping equipment, 
Attrezzatura per apicoltura, 
養蜂設備, 양봉장비, Utstyr til 
birøkt, equipamento de 
apicultura, Equipo para 
apicultura, Utrustning för biodling
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21102402 Silkworm equipment 养蚕设备, 養蠶設備, Silkeorms 
udstyr, Zijdeworm apparatuur, 
Équipements d'élevage de vers 
à soie, Seidenraupe 
Vorrichtung, Silkworm 
equipment, Attrezzatura per 
bachi da seta, 養蚕設備, 
양잠장비, Utstyr til oppdrett av 
silkeormer, equipamento de 
bicho-da-seda, Equipo para 
gusanos de seda, Utrustning för 
odling av silkesmaskar

21102403 Butterfly breeding equipment 蝴蝶饲养设备, 蝴蝶飼養設備, 
Sommerfugleavlsudstyr, Vlinder 
fokkerij apparatuur, 
Équipements pour l'élevage de 
papillons, 
Schmetterlingsaufzucht 
Vorrichtung, Butterfly breeding 
equipment, Attrezzatura per 
l'allevamento delle farfalle, 
チョウ飼育設備, 양접장비, 

Utstyr til oppdrett av 
sommerfugler, equipamento de 
reprodução de borboleta, 
Equipo para la cría de 
mariposas, Utrustning för odling 
av fjärilar

21102404 Beetle breeding equipment 甲虫饲养设备, 甲蟲飼養設備, 

Billeavlsudstyr, Torren fokkerij 
apparatuur, Équipements 
d'élevage de coléoptères, 
Käferaufzucht Vorrichtung, 
Beetle breeding equipment, 
Attrezzatura per l'allevamento 
dei coleotteri, 
カブトムシ飼育設備, 
양갑충장비, Utstyr til oppdrett 
av biller, equipamento de 
reprodução de besouro, Equipo 
para la cría de escarabajos, 
Utrustning för odling av 
skalbaggar

Class 21102500 Irrigation systems and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment and components involved in the artificial application of water to the land or soil. 
They are used to assist in the growing of agricultural crops, maintenance of landscapes, 
and revegetation of disturbed soils in dry areas and during periods of inadequate rainfall.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21102501 Irrigation trickles

21102502 Irrigation overheads

21102503 Irrigation parts and accessories Cuprous oxide
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Class 21102600 Agricultural protection materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Items such as sun shade material, specialized agricultural plastic films etc. used to protect 
agricultural products

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21102601 Plastic film for agriculture Specialized type of plastic fillm designed for agricultural applications 
to provide crop protection

Family 21110000 Fishing and aquaculture equipment

Class 21111500 Commercial fishing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21111501 Commercial fish hooks 民用鱼钩, 民用魚鉤, Fiskekroge 
til erhvervsfiskeri, Commerciele 
vishaken, Hameçons de pêche 
industrielle, Kommerziell 
Fischerei Geräte (Haken), 
Commercial fish hooks, Ganci 
commerciali per pesce, 
商業的漁業用ホック, 상업용 
낚시바늘, Kommersielle 
fiskekroker, anzóis comerciais, 
Anzuelos para pesca comercial, 
Kommersiella fiskekrokar

21111502 Commercial fishing reels 民用钓鱼卷线轴, 

民用釣魚卷線軸, Fiskehjul til 
erhversfiskeri, Commerciele 
visserij spoelen, Moulinets de 
pêche industrielle, Kommerziell 
Fischerei Angelrute, 
Commercial fishing reels, 
Mulinelli commerciali da pesca, 
商業的漁業用リール, 상업용 
낚시릴, Kommersielle 
fiskesneller, carretéis 
comerciais de pesca, Carretes 
para pesca comercial, 
Kommersiella fiskerullar

21111503 Commercial fishing line tackle 民用渔线钓具, 民用漁線釣具, 
Fiskesnøre og grej til 
erhvervsfiskeri, Commerciele 
visserij lijntakels, Lignes de 
pêche industrielle, Kommerziell 
Angelschnurgeräte, Commercial 
fishing line tackle, Attrezzatura 
commerciale da pesca, 
商業的漁業用ラインタックル, 
상업용 낚시용 구, Kommersielle 

linefiskeredskap, equipamento 
de linha de pesca comercial, 
Aparejos para pesca comercial, 
Kommersiella linfiskeredskap
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21111504 Commercial fishing nets 民用渔网, 民用漁網, Fiskenet til 
erhvervsfiskeri, Commerciele 
visserij netten, Filets de pêche 
industrielle, Kommerziell 
Fischereinetze, Commercial 
fishing nets, Reti commerciali 
da pesca, 商業的漁業用ネット, 
상업용 낚시그물, Kommersielle 
fiskenett, redes de pesca 
comercial, Redes para pesca 
comercial, Kommersiella fisknät

21111506 Commercial fishing floats 民用鱼漂, 民用魚漂, Fiskeflåd til 

erhvervsfiskeri, Commerciele 
visserij drijvers, Flotteurs pour la 
pêche industrielle, Kommerziell 
Fischschwimmer, Commercial 
fishing floats, Galleggianti 
commerciali da pesca, 
商業的漁業用ウキ, 상업용 
낚시찌, Kommersielle 
fiskeflåter, margens da pesca 
comercial, Flotadores para 
pesca comercial, Kommersiella 
fiskeflöten

21111507 Commercial sinkers or weights 民用坠子, 民用墜子, Balaster 

eller vægte til erhvervsfiskeri, 
Commerciele visserij loden of 
gewichten, Plombs ou poids 
pour la pêche industrielle, 
Kommerziell Senker oder 
Senkgewicht, Commercial 
sinkers or weights, Piombi 
commerciali (pesi), 
商業的漁業用おもり, 상업용 

납봉, Kommersielle søkker eller 

vekter, cargas comerciais ou 
pesos, Plomos o pesos 
comerciales, Kommersiella 
sänken eller vikter

21111508 Fishing net haulers 渔网绞盘, 漁網絞盤, Fishing net 
haulers, Visserij net trekkers, 
Chaluts de pêche, Fischnetz 
Schlepper, Fishing net haulers, 
Rimorchiatori per reti da pesca, 
漁業用ネット運送, 
낚시그물끌개, Opphalingsutstyr 
til fiskenett, puxadores de rede 
de pesca, Transportadores de 
redes de pesca, 
Uppdragningsanordningar för 
fisknät
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Class 21111600 Aquaculture equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

21111601 Marine hatchery equipment 海上孵卵设备, 海上孵卵設備, 
Udstyr til havfiskeudklægning, 
Zeevis broedplaatsen, 
Équipements d'éclosion marine, 
Meeres Brutplatz Vorrichtung, 
Marine hatchery equipment, 
Attrezzatura per vivai marini, 
海洋ふ化装置, 해양부화장비, 
Utstyr til marine 
utklekkingsanlegg, equipamento 
de chocadeira marinha, Equipo 
para piscicultura marina, 
Utrustning för marina 
fiskodlingsanläggningar

21111602 Pisciculture supplies 养鱼业用品, 養魚業用品, 
Fiskeavlsforsyninger, 
Piscicultuur toebehoren, 
Fournitures pour pisciculture, 
Geräte für die Fischzucht, 
Pisciculture supplies, Forniture 
per piscicoltura, 水産養殖供給, 
양어용품, Materiell til 
fiskeoppdrett, suprimentos de 
piscicultura, Suministros para 
piscicultura, Tillbehör för 
fiskodlingar

Segment 22000000 Building and Construction Machinery and Accessories

Family 22100000 Heavy construction machinery and equipment

Class 22101500 Earth moving machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

22101501 Front end loaders 前端装载机, 前端裝載機, Front 

læssere, Voorkant inladers, 
Chargeuses frontales, 
Frontende Träger(Belaster), 
Homlokrakodók, Caricatori 
frontali, 
フロントエンド・ローダー, 
프론트엔드로우 더, 
Frontlastere, carregadores de 
extremidades dianteiras, 
Cargadores frontales, 
Framlastare
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22101502 Graders 推土机, 推土機, Vejhøvl, 
Schaafmachines of 
nivelleringsmachines, 
Niveleuses, Abstufer, 
Talajegyengetők, Livellatrici, 
グレーダー, 그레이더, 

Veihøvler, classificadores, 
Niveladoras, Väghyvlar

22101504 Pile drivers 打桩机, 打樁機, 
Rambukmaskiner, Heipaal 
drijfwielen, Fonceuses de pieux, 
Rammfahrer, Cölöpbeverő 
gépek, Battipali, 
パイル・ドライバー, 항타기, 

Påledrivere, bate-estacas, 
Piloteadoras, Pålkranar

22101505 Rollers 压路机, 壓路機, Tromler, 
Walsen, Rouleuses, Rollen für 
oder Rasen Sportplätze, 
Úthengerek, Rulli, ローラー, 
롤러, Valser, cilindros, 
Aplanadoras, Vältar

22101507 Tampers 打夯机, 打夯機, Stampere, 
Aanstampers, Pilonneuses, 
Stampfer, Döngölőgépek, 
Costipatori, タンパー, 탬퍼, 
Stampere, calcadeiras, 
Bateadoras, Stampar

22101508 Trenching machines 挖沟机, 挖溝機, Minigravere, 

Loopgraaf toestel, Engins de 
creusement de tranchées, 
Grabenzieher, Árokásó gépek, 
Scavatrici, トレンチ排水機, 

참호기, Grøftemaskiner, 
máquinas de entrincheiramento, 
Máquinas para abrir zanjas, 
Dikningsmaskiner

22101509 Backhoes 锄耕机, 鋤耕機, Rendegravere, 

Keerschoffels, Pelles rétro, 
Tiefbagger, Mélyásó 
berendezések, Escavatori a 
cucchiaio rovescio, 切削機, 

백호, Bakgravere, 
retroescavadeiras, 
Retroexcavadoras, Grävlastare

22101511 Compactors 夯土机, 夯土機, 
Jordkomprimeringsmaskiner, 
Verdichters, Dameuses, 
Vereinbarer, Tömörítő 
berendezések, Costipatori, 
圧縮機, 콤팩터, Kompaktorer, 

Compactadores, 
Compactadores, Komprimatorer
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22101513 Draglines 索斗铲, 索鬥鏟, Gravemaskiner 
med slæbeskovl, 
Graafmachines, Bennes 
traînantes, Schlepplinien, 
Vonóvedres kotrógépek, 
Escavatori a benna strisciante, 
引き綱, 드랙라인, 
Gravemaskiner med 
slepeskovler, reboques, 
Dragalíneas, Grävmaskiner med 
släpskopor

22101514 Dredgers 挖泥机, 挖泥機, 

Uddybningsfartøj, 
Baggermachines, Dragues, 
Schwimmbagger, 
Markológépek, Draghe, 

ドレッジマシン, 준설기, 

Muddermaskiner, salpicadores, 
Dragas, Mudderverk

22101516 Ditchers 开沟机, 開溝機, Grøftegravere, 

Slootgravers, Excavatrices, 
Löffeltiefbagger, Árokásók, 
Scavafossi, 溝掘り機, 디처, 

Grøftegravingsmaskiner, 
dragas, Excavadoras de fosos, 
Dikningsmaskiner

22101518 Elevating scrapers 升举式铲土机, 升舉式鏟土機, 

Løfteskrabere, Liftende 
schrapers, Racleurs élévateurs, 
Aufreißer, Szintező talajgyaluk, 

昇降スクレーパー, 
엘리베이팅스크레이퍼, 
Løfteskraper, raspadores 
suspensos, Raspadores 
elevadores, Schaktvagnar med 
lyftande blad

22101519 Twin engine open bowl scrapers 双引擎开斗铲土机, 

雙引擎開鬥鏟土機, 2 motors 
åben skraber, Tweeling motor 
open kom schrapers, Racleurs à 
benne ouverte avec moteur à 
deux cylindres, Aufreißer mit 
zwei Motoren, Ikermotoros 
nyitott serleges talajgyalu, 
ツインエンジン・オープンボール
・スクレーパー, 
트윈엔진오픈볼스크레이퍼, 
Skraper med to motorer og 
åpen beholder, raspadores de 
cuba aberta de motor de dois 
cilindros, Máquina giratoria con 
cazoleta de rastrillos abiertas, 
Tvåmotoriga schaktvagnar med 
öppet blad
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22101520 Twin engine elevating scrapers 双引擎升举铲土机, 

雙引擎升舉鏟土機, 2 motors 
løfte skraber, Tweeling motor lift 
schrapers, Racleurs élévateurs 
avec moteur à deux cylindres, 
Aufreißer mit zwei Motoren, 
Ikermotoros szintező talajgyalu, 
ツインエンジン昇降スクレーパー
, 
트윈엔진엘리베이팅스크레이퍼, 
Løfteskraper med to motorer, 
raspadores suspensos de motor 
de dois cilindros, Máquina 
giratoria con rastrillos 
elevadores, Tvåmotoriga 
schaktvagnar med lyftande blad

22101521 Pulled scrapers 牵引式铲土机, 牽引式鏟土機, 

Bugserede skrabere, Trek 
schrapers, Racleurs tirés, 
Gezogener Aufreißer, Vontatott 
talajgyalu, けん引スクレーパー, 
풀스크레이퍼, Slepte skraper, 
raspadores puxados, 
Rastrilladora arrastrada, Dragna 
schaktvagnar

22101522 Track bulldozers 轨道式推土机, 軌道式推土機, 
Bulldozer på larvefødder, 
Spoornivelleer tractors, 
Bulldozers à chenilles, 
Kettenbulldozer, Lánctalpas 
földmunkagép, 
トラック・ブルドーザー, 
트랙불도우저, Beltegående 
bulldosere, escavadoras de 
esteira, Buldóceres de orugas, 
Bandschaktare

22101523 Wheel bulldozers 轮式推土机, 輪式推土機, 
Bulldozere med hjul, Wiel 
niveller tractors, Bulldozers à 
roues, Radlader, Kerekes 
földmunkagép, 
ホイール・ブルドーザー, 
바퀴불도우저, Hjulgående 
bulldosere, escavadoras de 
roda, Buldóceres de ruedas, 
Hjulschaktare
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22101524 Mobile excavators 可移动开凿机, 流動開鑿機, 
Mobile udgravningsmaskiner, 
Mobiele opgraafmachines, 
Excavateurs mobiles, 
Mobilbagger, Mozgó földkiemelő 
gép, 可動式掘削機, 모빌굴착기, 

Mobile gravemaskiner, 
escavadores móveis, 
Excavadoras móviles, Mobila 
grävmaskiner

22101525 Wheel excavators 轮式开凿机, 輪式開鑿機, 

Gravkøer på hjul, 
Opgraafmachines met wielen, 
Excavateurs à roues, 
Radbagger, Kerekes 
földkiemelő gép, 
ホイール掘削機, 휠굴착기, 

Hjulgravere, escavadores de 
roda, Excavadoras de ruedas, 
Hjulburna grävmaskiner

22101526 Track excavators 轨道式挖掘机, 軌道式挖掘機, 
Gravkøer på larvefødder, Spoor 
opgraafmachines, Excavateurs 
à chenilles, Kettenbagger, 
Lánctalpas földkiemelő gép, 
トラック掘削機, 트랙굴착기, 

Beltegravere, escavadores de 
esteira, Excavadoras de orugas, 
Bandgrävmaskiner

22101527 Integrated tool carriers 综合工具架, 綜合工具架, 
Integrated tool carriers, 
Geintegreerde werktuigbakken, 
Porte-outils intégrés, Integrierte 
Werkzeugträger, Beépített 
szerszámtartók, 
集積ツールキャリア, 
통합도구운반차, Integrerte 
verktøyholdere, carregadores de 
ferramentas integradas, 
Transportes integrados de 
carga, Integrerade 
redskapsbärare

22101528 Wheel loaders 轮式装填机, 輪式裝填機, 
Læssemaskine på hjul, 
Wielopladers, Chargeurs à 
roues, Radlader, Kerekes 
rakodógépek, 
ホイールローダー, 휠로더, 

Hjullastere, carregadores de 
roda, Cargadores de ruedas, 
Hjullastare
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22101529 Skid steer loaders 滑轨导向装填机, 

滑軌導向裝填機, Bobcat, Rem 
stuur laders, Chargeurs à 
direction à glissement, 
Kompaktlader, Szántalpas 
rakodógép, 
スキッド・スティアローダー, 
스키드스티어로더, 
Meiestyrelastere, carregadores 
de boi, Cargadores sobre 
patines con dirección, 
Kompaktlastare

22101530 Open bowl scrapers 开斗铲土机, 開鬥鏟土機, Åbne 
skålskrabere, Open kom 
schrapers, Racleurs à benne 
ouverte, Aufreißer, Nyitott 
serleges talajgyalu, 
オープンボール・スクレーパー, 
오픈볼스크레이퍼, Skraper med 
åpen beholder, raspadores de 
cubas abertas, Raspadores 
abiertos, Schaktvagnar med 
öppet blad

22101531 Snow blowers 吹雪机, 吹雪機, Snekanon, 

Sneeuwblazers, Fraiseuses à 
neige, Schneefräsen, Hó fúvók, 
送雪機, 눈송풍기, Snøfresere, 

ventiladores de neve, Cañones 
para quitar nieve, Snöslungor

22101532 Track loaders 轨道装货机, 軌道裝貨機, 
Læssemaskine på larvefødder, 
Spoor opladers, Chargeurs à 
chenilles, Laderaupen, 
Lánctalpas rakodógépek, 
トラック・ローダー, 트랙로더, 

Beltelastere, carregadores de 
esteira, Cargadores de orugas, 
Bandlastare

22101533 Treedozers 伐木机, 伐木機, 
Trærydningsmaskiner, Bouteurs-
renverseurs, 
Baumfällmaschinen, Fakidöntő 
gépek, ツリードーザー, 
트리도저, Tredosere, 
Treedozers, Arrancadoras de 
troncos, Skogsmaskiner
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22101534 Combat earthmovers 军用重型推土机, 

軍用重型推土機, 
Entreprenørmaskiner til 
militæret, Engin de 
terrassement de combat, 
Erdbaumaschine, Földmozgató 
gépek, 
コンバット・ブルドーザー, 
컴뱃어스무버, 
Stridsmasseforflyttere, 
escavadeiras de combate, 
Excavadoras de campaña, 
Militära schaktmaskiner

22101535 Pile extractor くい抜き機, 항발기, Extractor de 
pilotes, Pålutdragare

A type of equipment used to extract a pile which was driven under a 
building, a structure, a sewer, a waterway or a revetment. It consists 
of a clamp which catches the pile and a vibration exciter which 
generates vibration by oil pressure. It is used with a crane by 
suspending it from the crane.

22101536 Tire washer タイヤ洗浄機, 타이어 세척기, 

Lavador de llantas, Däcktvättare
An equipment installed to wash tires and pollutants under vehicles for 
the purpose of preventing pollution in the surrounding environment 
and road sides. It is set up in the areas such as construction areas 
and factories which can cause pollutional dusts.

22101537 Concrete pile cutter コンクリートパイルカッター, 
콘크리트 말뚝 절단기, 
Cortadora de pilotes de 
concreto,

A device used in cutting the head section of pretensioned spun high 
strength concrete pile.

22101538 Snow plow 除雪機, 제설기, Quitanieves,A type of non motorized equipment that is used to make the snow 
removal from road easy by crushing snow and ice frozen on the road 
or surface of ground during winter. It is attached to mid or front portion 
of construction equipment, such as grader used in leveling the surface.

22101539 Earthmoving machinery parts and accessories アースムービング機械部品および
付属品,

Accessories and spare parts used in the replacement and or 
maintenance of earthworking machinery

22101540 Dumper designed for off-highway use オフハイウェイ用ダンパー,

Class 22101600 Paving equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

22101602 Ramming equipment 打夯设备, 打夯設備, Ramme 

grej, Stamp apparatuur, 
Équipements de damage, 
Rammaschinen, Cölöpverő 
gépek, Attrezzatura per 
stivatura, ラミング機, 다짐기계, 

Komprimeringsutstyr, 
Batedores, Equipo de 
apisonamiento, Utrustning för 
tillpackning
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22101603 Road wideners 道路加宽工具, 道路加寬工具, 
Road wideners, Weg 
verbreders, Elargisseurs de 
routes, Straßeverbreiter, 
Útszélesítő gépek, Allargatori 
stradali, 道路拡張機, 확로기, 

Veiutvidere, Abridores de 
estrada ou caminho, 
Ensanchadores de carreteras, 
Vägbreddningsmaskiner

22101604 Vibratory plates 震动板, 震動板, Pladevibrator, 

Trilplaten, Plaques vibrantes, 
Vibrationsplatten, Lapvibrátorok, 
Piastre a vibrazione, 
振動プレート, 진동플레이트, 

Vibratorplater, Pratos 
vibratórios, Placas vibradoras, 
Vibratorplattor

22101605 Asphalt finishers 沥青滚平机, 瀝青滾平機, Asfalt 

udlægger, Asfalt afmakers, 
Finisseurs d'asphalte, Asphalt 
Verarbeiter, Aszfaltsimítók, 
Finitrici per asfalto, 
アスファルト・フィニシャー, 
아스팔트피니셔, Asfaltleggere, 
Asfalto finalizador, Acabadoras 
de asfalto, Asfaltsläggare

22101606 Chip Spreaders 石屑撒布机, 石屑撒布機, Chip 

Spreaders, Splinter 
verspreiders, Etaleuses de 
gravier, Chip Spachtel, 
Zúzalékszóró berendezések, 
Spargitrici di granuli, 
チップ・スプレッダー, 
칩스프레더, Grusspredere, 
Colher de pedreiro, 
Esparcidoras de gravilla, 
Grusspridare

22101607 Road pavers 砌路机, 砌路機, 
Brolæggerejomfru, Finisseurs, 
Teermaschinen, Útburkoló 
gépek, 舗装機械, 도로포장기계, 

Veidekkere, Calceteiro, 
Pavimentadoras, Asfaltutläggare

22101608 Cold planers 低温刨床, 低溫刨床, Overflade 
kold fræser, Fraiseuses à froid, 
Asphaltfräsen, Hideg 
simítógépek, 
コールド・プラナー, 
콜드플레이너, 
Kaldplaneringsmaskiner, Plaina 
mecânica a frio, Aplanadoras en 
frío, Kallväghyvlar
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22101609 Paving material mixers 铺路材料搅拌机, 

鋪路材料攪拌機, 
Blandemaskiner til 
vejbelægningsmateriale, 
Bétonnières mobiles, 
Teermischer, Járdaanyag 
keverők, 舗装材料ミクスチャ, 
도로포장재혼합기, Blandere til 
veidekkingsmaterialer, 
Misturadores de material para 
calçamento ou pavimentação, 
Mezcladoras de material de 
pavimentación, 
Beläggningsmaterialblandare

22101610 Aggregate spreaders 铺摊机, 鋪攤機, Aggregate 
spreaders, Epandeuses 
d'agrégats automotrices, 
Teermaschinen, Rögegyengető 
gépek, アグリゲート散布機, 
쇄석도포기, Spredere av 
tilslagsmaterialer, Separador de 
mistura, Distribuidoras de 
agregados, 
Ballastmaterialspridare

22101611 Bituminous material distributors 沥青材料延展机, 

瀝青材料延展機, Bituminous 
material distributors, Epandeuse 
de matériau bitumineux, 
Verteiler für bituminosen 
Straßenbelag, Bitumenes anyag 
terítőgépek, 
アスファルト材料ディストリビュ
ータ, 아스팔트재분쇄기, 

Fordelere av bitumenmaterialer, 
Distribuidores de material 
betuminoso, Distribuidoras de 
material bituminoso, Fördelare 
av bituminöst material

22101612 Road rooters 犁路机, 犁路機, Road rooters, 

Défonceuses tractées, 
Straßenaufreißer, Útburkolat 
felszaggató gépek, 
ロード・ルーター, 로드루터, 

Veikrafsere, Esquadrinhador de 
estrada ou caminho, 
Escarificadoras de carreteras, 
Vägrivare
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22101613 Road surface heater planers 路面加热整平机, 

路面加熱整平機, Overflade varm 
fræser, Aplanisseuses 
thermiques, Maschinen zum 
Vorwärmen und Fräsen von 
Straßenbelägen, Útfelület 
melegsimító gépek, 
ロードサーフィス・ヒータープラ
ナー, 노면히터플레이너, 
Varmplaneringsmaskiner til 
veioverflater, Aplainadores 
quentes para serviços na 
superfície de rodovias, 
Aplanadoras calentadoras de la 
superficie de la carretera, 
Varmväghyvlar för 
vägbeläggning

22101614 Concrete paving strike offs 混凝土路面清扫机, 

混凝土路面清掃機, Concrete 
paving strike offs, Racloir 
d'arasement du béton, 
Maschinen zum Ausfugen von 
Betonpflaster, Betonburkolat 
feltörő, 
コンクリート舗装ストライクオフ
, 콘크리트포장절단기, Avrettere 

til sementdekke, Quebradores 
de concreto para pavimentação 
a distancia, Revestimientos de 
pavimento de concreto, 
Betongbeläggningsutjämnare

22101615 Paving breakers 路面破碎机, 路面破碎機, 

Tryklufthammer, Brise-béton, 
Bohrhämmer, Járda feltörők, 
道路破壊機, 도로포장분쇄기, 

Veidekkebrytere, Britadeiras, 
Trituradoras de pavimento, 
Tryckluftspett

22101616 Curbing machines 路缘石排设机器, 

路緣石排設機器, 
Kantstensmaskiner, Machines 
de post-traitement des 
bordures, 
Einfassungsmaschinen, 
Szegélybontó gépek, 縁石機, 

보도연석기, Kantemaskiner, 
Máquinas para colocação de 
meio fio, Máquinas para hacer 
andenes, Kantstensmaskiner
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22101617 Grouting machines 灌浆机, 灌漿機, Grouting 
machines, Machines de 
cimentation, 
Schlämmmaschinen, Aláöntő 
gépek, グラウティング・マシン, 
그라우팅머신, 
Injiseringsmaskiner, Máquinas 
de cimentação, Máquinas de 
relleno, Gjutningsmaskiner

22101618 Trackway surfacing outfits or its laying mechanisms 轨道铺面设备和它的铺设机器, 

軌道鋪面設備和它的鋪設機器, 
Vejbelægningsudstyr eller -
pålægningsmekanismer, 
Équipements de surfaçage ou 
leurs mécanismes de pose, 
Bohlenwegoberflächen oder 
deren Verlegemechanismus, 
Pályafelület alakító 
szerelvények, vagy ezek fektető 
szerkezetei, 道路敷設設備, 

트랙포장장비 또는 설치장치, 

Kjøresporutstyr eller 
leggemekanismer, 
Equipamentos para fixação de 
acessórios na superfície das 
estradas, Equipos de 
preparación de superficies de 
rodamiento o mecanismos para 
su colocación, 
Spårvägsbeläggningsutrustninga
r eller utläggningsmekanismer

22101619 Scrubbing machines 清刷洗涤机, 清刷洗滌機, 

Fejemaskiner, Machines 
nettoyeuses, Kehrmaschinen, 
Mosó gépek, 
スクラビング・マシン, 
스크러빙머신, Skuremaskiner, 
Máquinas de limpeza, Máquinas 
pulidoras, Skrubbningsmaskiner
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22101620 Joint cleaning or refacing machines 清缝和修面机, 清縫和修面機, 
Maskiner til rensning af 
samlinger eller maskiner til ny 
belægning, Nettoyage ou 
rectification des joints, 
Maschinen zur Gelenkreinigung 
und Oberflächenerneuerung, 
Fugatisztító vagy felújító gép, 
ジョイント・クリーニングおよび
リフェーシング・マシン, 
조인트클리닝 또는 

리페이스머신, Rengjørings- eller 
overflatebehandlingsmaskiner, 
Máquinas para refazer ou limpar 
juntas, Máquinas de limpieza o 
acabado de juntas, Rengörande 
eller omslipande maskiner för 
fogar

22101621 Asphalt distributor アスファルトディストリビュータ
ー, 아스팔트 살포기, 
Distribuidora de asfalto, 
Asfaltsspridare

Equipment used to pave a road with asphalt by heating and 
distributing it on the road. Smaller versions of this equipment are 
towed by a vehicle. Larger ones are mounted on a truck.

22101622 Asphalt recycler アスファルト・リサイクラー, 
아스팔트 재활용기, Recicladora 
de asfalto, Asfaltåtervinnare

A machine used to recycle pieces of asphalt which were once used for 
construction, road maintenance and laying pipe-line.

22101623 Concrete paving and finishing machine コンクリート舗装および加工機, 
콘크리트 포방 및 마감 기계, 
Máquina pavimentadora y de 
terminados, Betongvägläggare

A self-powered machine which pours the concrete mixture and 
finishes the paving concrete on the road surface. It is used to 
consolidate and level concrete roads.

22101624 Road marking machine ロードマーキング機, 도로 

표시기계, Máquina para marcar 
calles, Vägmarkeringsmaskin

A motor-driven vehicle used to mark characters, symbols and lines on 
the paved roadway for traffic control.

22101625 Concrete surfacing machine コンクリート敷設機, 콘크리트 
표면 가공기, Máquina pulidora 
de concreto, Slipmaskin för 
betongväg

A portable grinder used to level and smooth the surface of roadways, 
which is installed with a grinding disk and a drum. It is also used to 
grind the rough surface of asphalt and roadways or remove useless 
materials on the roads.

22101626 Asphalt mixing plant アスファルトミキサー, 아스팔트 
혼합 플랜트, Planta mezcladora 
de asfalto, 
Asfaltsblandningsanordning

A device or facility used to make asphalt for road pavement, airports, 
harbors and other similar facilities.It divides into a stationary plant and 
a travelling plant.

22101627 Asphalt melter アスファルトメルター, 아스팔트 

용해장치, Fusor de asfalto, 
Asfaltssmältare

A device used to heat and melt asphalt which is provided to the mixing 
machine of an asphalt mixing plant. It consists of an asphalt kettle, an 
asphalt tank, and oil heater and an asphalt pump.

22101628 Aggregate washer アグリゲート洗浄機, 골재 

세척기, Lavadora de agregados, 
Ballasttvättare

A device used to remove impurities on the surface of an aggregate 
prior to use in paving operations.

22101629 Aggregate dryer アグリゲート乾燥機, 골재 
건조기, Secadora de 
agregados, Ballasttorkare

A cylindrical drying device used for drying and heating aggregates 
which are provided to the mixer of an asphalt mixing plant. It is 
composed of stationary type and movable types.

22101630 Roadmarking remover 路面標示除去剤, 도로표시 
제거기, Removedor de marcas 
de calles,

A machine used to remove marked lines or characters on paved 
roadways by use of cutter blades or high pressure injection or a 
burner installed in the machine.
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22101631 Pile driver guide パイルドライバーガイド, 항타기 
리더, Guía de piloteadora,

A type of equipment that induces straight line motion of machines 
designed to drive in or withdraw pile.

Class 22101700 Heavy equipment components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

22101701 Earthmoving shovels 掘土铲, 掘土鏟, Gravemaskine 
skovle, Grondverzet schuivers, 
Pelles de terrassement, 
Erdhebungs Schaufel, 
Földmozgató kanalas 
felrakógépek, Cucchiaie per 
movimentazione di terra, 
アースムービング・シャベル, 
토공용 삽, 

Masseforflyttingsskuffer, Pás 
para remoção de terra, Palas 
excavadoras, Schaktskovlar

22101702 Earthmoving buckets or its parts or accessories 撅土铲斗、零件和附件, 

撅土鏟鬥、零件和附件, Spand 
på gravko og dens tilbehør, 
Godets de terrassement, pièces 
et accessoires, Erdschaufeln 
oder Teile oder Zubehör, 
Földmozgató kotrókanalak, 
alkatrészei vagy tartozékai, 
Benne per movimentazione di 
terra, 
アースムービング・バケットおよ
び部品、付属品, 토공용 버킷, 
Masseforflyttingsgrabber eller 
deler eller tilbehør, Acessórios 
ou baldes ou similares para 
remoção  de terra, Palas 
mecánicas para el de 
movimiento de tierra o sus 
piezas o accesorios, 
Schaktskopor  eller delar eller 
tillbehör
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22101703 Blades or tooth or other cutting edges 铲、齿和其它的切削刃, 

鏟、齒和其他的切削刃, Blade, 
tænder og tilbehør, Lames, 
dents ou autres bords d’attaque, 
Schaufeln oder Zähne oder 
andere Schneidkanten, Kések, 
fogak vagy egyéb vágóélek, 
Lame per movimentazione di 
terra, 
ブレード、歯およびその他カッテ
ィングエッジ, 토공용 날, Blader 

eller tenner eller andre 
skjærekanter, Lâminas, 
superfícies dentadas ou outras 
extremidades cortantes, 
Cuchillas o dientes u otros filos 
cortantes, Schaktblad  eller 
tänder eller skärblad

22101704 Scarifiers 路面破坏机, 路面破壞機, 
Maskine til oprivning af 
overflade, Verschrikkers, 
Scarificateurs, Aufreißer, 
Kövezetfeltépő gépek, 
Scarificatori, スカリファイヤー, 

스캐리파이어, Riveklør, 
Máquinas para lavrar a terra, 
Escarificadores, Fräsmaskiner

22101705 Track links or track shoes or its parts 履带板、履带铰链及其部件, 

履帶板、履帶鉸鏈及其部件, 
Bæltekædeled eller bæltesko 
eller dele dertil, Chaînes ou 
patins ou accessoires, 
Raupenglieder oder 
Raupenschuhe oder deren 
Teile, Lánctalp szemek, vagy 
pofák, vagy alkatrészeik, 
トラックリンク、トラックシュー
およびその部品, 트랙링크 또는 

트랙슈즈, Belteledd, -sko eller 
deler, Ligações de rasto ou 
sapatos de rasto ou suas 
partes, Orugas: eslabones o 
zapatas o sus piezas, 
Larvlänkar eller larvband eller 
dess delar

22101706 Dippers 挖土机等的铲、斗, 

挖土機等的鏟、鬥, Dippers, 
Godets, Dipper, Merítőkanalak, 

ディッパー, 디퍼, Grabber eller 

skovler, Mergulhadores, 
Cucharas de pala, Skopor
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22101707 Taglines 牵线器, 牽線器, Taglines, 
Câbles de guidage, 
Rückhalteseile, Vonókötelek, 
タグライン, 태그라인, 
Daumann, slogan, Cables de 
retención, Styrkablar

22101708 Rippers 松土机, 鬆土機, Rippers, 

Défonceuses, Aufreißpflüge 
oder Straßenaufreißer, 
Földszaggatók, リッパー, 리퍼, 
Riveploger eller -skraper, 
Rasgador, Extractores, 
Längsskärningsmaskiner

22101709 Grapples 抓斗, 抓鬥, Grab, gribeklo, 

Grappins, Greifbagger, 
Kapaszkodók, グラプル, 그래플, 
Gripearmer, Lutas, Cucharones 
bivalvos, Gripare

22101710 Snowplow attachments 扫雪机附件, 掃雪機附件, 
Sneplovtilbehør, Équipements 
chasse-neige, Schneepflug-
Zusatzgerät, Hóeke toldalékok, 
除雪車付属品, 제설기부속품, 

Snøplogtilbehør, Conexões para 
tratores de evacuação de neve, 
Remolques quitanieves, 
Snöplogstillbehör

22101711 Paving breaker tools or accessories 路面破碎工具和附件, 

路面破碎工具和附件, Værktøj 
eller tilbehør til 
vejbelægningsopbrydning, 
Outils et accessoires pour brise-
béton, Presslufthammer-
Werkzeug oder Zubehör, Járda 
feltörő szerszámok, vagy 
tartozékok, 
道路破壊機および付属品, 
도로포장분쇄기공구 및 

액세서리, 
Veidekkebryterverktøy eller 
tilbehør, Acessórios e 
ferramentas para britadeira, 
Herramientas de trituración de 
pavimento o accesorios, 
Tryckluftspettsverktyg eller 
tillbehör
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22101712 Pile driver tools or its parts or accessories 打桩机及其零件和附件, 

打樁機及其零件和附件, Dele 
eller tilbehør til rambuksværktøj, 
Outils et pièces pour fonceuse 
de pieux, Pfahlrammwerkzeug 
oder dessen Teile oder 
Zubehör, Cölöpverő szerszámok 
vagy tartozékok, 
くい打ち機および部品、付属品, 
수정삼림용 트랙터부품 또는 

액세서리, Påledriververktøy, 
deler eller tilbehør, Ferramentas 
de bate-estaca ou suas partes 
ou acessórios, Herramientas de 
piloteadoras o sus piezas o 
accesorios, Pålkransverktyg 
eller delar eller tillbehör

22101713 Backhoe boom or boom sections 反向铲悬臂和悬臂的零件, 

反向鏟懸臂和懸臂的零件, 
Kranarm til skovlgravemaskine 
eller kranarmsektioner, Pelles 
rétro ou sections de flèche, 
Löffeltiefbagger, Mélyárkoló 
gémje vagy gém szakaszok, 
バックホーブームおよびブームセ
クション, 온실관개장비붐 또는 

붐섹션, Bakgraverbom eller 
bomseksjoner, Barulho de 
retroescavadeira ou seções de 
barulho, Brazo de 
retroexcavadora o secciones del 
brazo, Grävmaskinsarm eller 
armsektioner

22101714 Tamper parts or repair kits 打夯机部件和修理工具包, 

打夯機部件和修理工具包, 
Tilbehør, reservedele til 
brolæggerjomfru, Pièces ou kits 
de réparation pour pilonneuse, 
Erdrammerteile oder Reparatur-
Kits, Döngölő alkatrészek ill. 
javítókészlet, 
タンパーパーツおよび修理キット
, 탬퍼부품 또는 수리키트, 

Stamperdeler eller 
reparasjonssett, Estojos de 
reparo, Kits de reparación o 
piezas de apisonadora, Delar 
eller reparationssatser för hejare
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22101715 Batching plants or feeders 分配和供给装置, 

分配和供給裝置, 
Blandemaskine, Groupes 
mélangeurs, distributeurs ou 
alimentateurs, Mischanlagen 
oder Förderanlagen, Keverő 
üzemek ill. adagolók, 
バッチング・プラントおよびフィ
ーダー, 뱃칭플랜트 및 피더, 
Tilslagsanlegg eller -matere, 
plantadores ou alimentadores 
de batelada, Plantas o 
alimentadoras de dosificación, 
Betongstationer eller matare

22101716 Construction machinery conversion kits 施工机械转换器, 

施工機械轉換器, 
Konverteringssæt til 
konstruktionsmaskineri, 
Trousses de conversion pour 
machine de construction, 
Umbaukits für 
Konstruktionsmaschinen, 
Szerelőberendezés átalakító 
készlet, 建設機械転換キット, 

건축기계변환키트, 
Ombyggingssett til 
konstruksjonsmaskiner, Kit de 
conversâo para maquinário de 
construção, Kits de conversión 
de maquinaria de construcción, 
Ombyggnadssatser för 
entreprenadmaskiner

22101717 Earth moving moldboards 土方工作模板, 土方工作範本, 
Muldfjæl til flytning af jord, 
Lames de terrassement, 
Scharpflüge, Földszállító lapok, 
アースムービング枠板, 
어스무빙몰드보드, Veltefjøler til 
masseforflyttingsmaskiner, 
Mover a terra com arado, 
Vertederas de movimiento de 
tierra, Schaktningsvändskivor
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22101718 Grader control systems 筑路机控制系统, 

築路機控制系統, 
Kontrolsystemer til 
sorteremaskine, Systèmes de 
contrôle de niveleuse, 
Planiersteuersysteme, 
Talajegyengető gép szabályzó 
rendszer, 
グレーダー・コントロール・シス
テム, 그레이더조정장치, 

Kontrollsystemer til veihøvler, 
Sistema de controle de 
classificação, Sistemas de 
control de aplanadora, 
Styrsystem för väghyvel

22101719 Grader frame saddles 平路机支架座板, 

平路機支架座板, Grader frame 
saddles, Selles de cadre de 
niveleuse, Planiergestellfedern, 
Talajegyengető gép váznyergek, 
グレーダー・フレームサドル, 
그레이더프레임새들, 
Rammesaler til veihøvler, 
Classificação do quadro de 
selas, Portaherramientas de 
corredera transversal de 
aplanadora, Ramslädar för 
väghyvel

22101720 Trencher crumber shoes 挖沟机的清沟器的支脚, 

挖溝機的清溝器的支腳, Trencher 
crumber shoes, Racleurs de 
tranchée pour trancheuse, 
Schaufelradgrabenbagger, 
Árokásó törőpofák, 
トレンチ・クラムシュー, 
트랜처크럼버슈, 
Profileringsplatesko til 
grøftegravere, Trencher 
crumber sapatos, Zapatas 
perfiladoras de zanjadora, 
Bottenavjämnare för 
dikesgrävare

22101721 Stake driver bits and accessories Enfonce-pieux et accessoires, 
Karóverő fejek és tartozékok, 
ステーク・ドライバー・ビットお
よび付属品, 
스테이크드라이버비트 및 
액세서리, Brocas y accesorios 
de la hincadora de estacas, 
Påldrivare och tillbehö

22101722 Bucket tooth 掘削刄, 버킷 투스, Cuchara 
dentada,

Component that increases the ability of the bucket to excavate by 
being attached to the frontal end section of device such as bucket, etc.
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22101723 Bucket side cutter バケット・サイドカッター, 버킷 
사이드 절단기, Cortador lateral 
de cuchara,

Component that enables easy lateral excavation by being attached to 
both sides of the bucket.

22101724 Hydraulic breaker chisel 油圧ブレーカーチゼル, 수압 
브레이커 치즐, Cincel cortador 
hidráulico,

A component that is attached to a hydraulic hammer or breaker for 
use in breaking up rocks, concrete, etc.

Class 22101800 Aerial lifts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

22101801 Manlift or personnel lift 载客电梯和人员电梯, 

載客電梯和人員電梯, Elevator, 
Personen liften, Monte 
personnes et ascenseurs pour 
le personnel, Hebebühnen oder 
Hebekran, Személyi vagy 
személyzeti felvonók, 
作業者用リフト, 수동리프트, 

Personheiser, Manlift ou 
elevador de pessoal, Manlift o 
elevador de personal, 
Personlyftanordning

22101802 Platform lift 平台电梯, 平臺電梯, 
Arbejdsplatforme, Platform lift, 
Ascenseur à plate-forme, 
Plattformlift, Teherlift, 
プラットフォーム・リフト, 
플랫폼리프트, Plattformheiser, 
Elevador de plataforma, 
Elevador de plataforma, 
Lyftplatta

22101803 Articulating boom lift 活接头弦杆电梯, 

活接頭弦杆電梯, Bomlift, 
Geledings hefboom lift, 
Ascenseur à flèche articulée, 
Gelenklift, Csuklós gémű 
felvonó, 
アーティキュレーティング・ブー
ム・リフト, 굴절식붐리프트, 
Leddbomheiser, Elevador de 
estrondo articulando, Elevador 
de boom articulado, Ledbomslift

22101804 Telescoping boom lift 伸缩电梯, 伸縮電梯, Teleskoplift, 

Telescopische hefboom lift, 
Ascenseur à flèche 
télescopique, Teleskoplift, 
Teleszkópos gémű felvonó, 
テレスコープ・ブーム・リフト, 
직진식붐리프트, 
Teleskopheiser, Elevador de 
estrondo encaixando, Elevador 
de boom telescópico, 
Teleskopbomlift
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Class 22101900 Building construction machinery and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

22101901 Concrete mixers or plants 混凝土搅拌机和装置, 

混凝土攪拌機和裝置, 
Betonblandere eller -anlæg, 
Bétonnières et centrales à 
béton, Betonmischer oder 
Anlagen, Betonkeverők ill. 
keverőüzemek, 
コンクリート・ミキサーおよびコ
ンクリートプラント, 
콘크리트믹서 또는 플랜트, 

Betongsblandere eller -anlegg, 
Misturadores concretos ou 
plantas, Mezcladoras o plantas 
de concreto, Betongblandare

22101902 Plaster or mortar mixers 石膏和灰浆搅拌机, 

石膏和灰漿攪拌機, 
Blandemaskiner til puds eller 
mørtel, Malaxeurs à plâtre ou à 
mortier, Gips- oder 
Mörtelmischer, Vakolat- ill. 
habarcskeverők, 
石こうおよびモルタルミキサー, 
플라스터 또는 모르타르믹서, 

Gips- eller mørtelblandere, 
Misturador de gesso ou 
cimento, Mezcladoras de 
argamasa, pañete o mortero, 
Puts- eller murbruksblandare

22101903 Rotary tiller mixers 旋转式翻土搅拌机, 

旋轉式翻土攪拌機, 
Blandemaskine, Tvangsblander, 
Malaxeurs à fraise rotative, 
Krümler, Forgókaros 
keverőgépek, 
ロータリー・ティラー・ミキサー
, 로타리틸러믹서, Roterende 
rattblandere, Misturadores de 
lavrador rotativos, Mezcladoras 
de grada giratoria, Fräsblandare

22101904 Curing machines 焙烘机, 焙烘機, 

Efterbehandlingsmaskiner, 
Machines de cuisson, 
Härtungsmaschinen, Beton 
utókezelő gépek, 硬化機械, 

커링머신, 
Etterbehandlingsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de tratamento, 
Máquinas de curado, 
Härdningsmaskiner
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22101905 Concrete spreaders 混凝土摊铺机, 混凝土攤鋪機, 
Betonpumper, Distributeur de 
béton, Betonverteiler, Beton 
terítőgépek, 
コンクリート分散機, 
콘크리트도포기, 
Betongspredere, Espalhadores 
concretos, Distribuidoras de 
concreto, Betongspridare

22101906 Shoring equipment 支撑设备, 支撐設備, 

Afstivningsgrej, Dispositif de 
rétention des coffrages, 
Abstützzubehör, Dúcoló 
berendezések, 支柱設備, 

지주장비, Avstivningsutstyr, 
Equipamento de escoramento, 
Equipo de apuntalamiento, 
Stämpningsutrustning

22101907 Trench braces 沟道支撑器, 溝道支撐器, 

Gravekasser, Etrésillons, 
Aussteifungen für Baugruben, 
Árokmerevítések, 
トレンチ・ブレス, 
트랜치브래이스, 
Grøfteavstivere, Reforços de 
contenção, Puntales de zanja, 
Rörgravsstämpar

22101908 Cardboard band drain or wick drain ダンボールバンド・ドレーンまた
はウィックドレーン, 밴드드레인 
또는 위크드레인 장비, Drenaje 
de cartón o drenaje de pabilo,

A type of equipment used to improve weak foundation comprised of 
vertically inserted columns sunk into porous soil to promote drainage 
through capillary tube action of card-board which is paper inserted into 
weak foundation by means of pressure.

Class 22102000 Building demolition machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

22102001 Demolition equipment kits 拆除设备套件, 拆除設備套件, 
Udstyr til nedrivning, Lots de 
démolition, Abrisszubehör-Kits, 
Épületbontó berendezés 
készlet, 解体キット, 
철거장비키트, Riveutstyrssett, 
Kits de equipamentos de 
demolição, Kits de equipo de 
demolición, 
Rivningsutrustningssatser

22102002 Wrecking ball 鋼球, 레킹 볼, Bola para 
demolición,

Heavy concrete or metallic ball used in demolishing large buildings 
generally by hanging onto and swinging from crane.

Segment 23000000 Industrial Manufacturing and Processing Machinery and Accessories

Family 23100000 Raw materials processing machinery
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Class 23101500 Machinery for working wood and stone and ceramic and the like

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23101501 Coping machines 仿形机床, 仿形機床, Coping 
machines, Kopieermachines, 
Mortaiseuses, Kopiergeräte, 
Tartóvashajlító gépek, Macchine 
a riproduzione, 
コーピング・マシン, 코핑기, 

Kløyvemaskiner, Máquinas de 
cópias, Caladoras, Rundsågar

23101502 Drilling machines 钻床, 鑽床, Drilling machines, 
Boormachines, Foreuses, 
Bohrmaschinen, Fúrógépek, 
Trapanatrici, ドリル・マシン, 
천공기, Boremaskiner, 
Furadeiras, Taladros, 
Drillborrmaskiner

23101503 Broaching machines 拉床, 拉床, Broaching machines, 

Priemmachines, Mandrineuses, 
Spitzturmmaschinen, Üregelő 
gépek, Brocciatrici, 
ブローチング・マシン, 
브로칭기계, Rømmemaskiner, 
Máquinas de perfuração, 
Brochadoras, 
Brotchningsmaskiner

23101504 Bending machines 折弯机, 折彎機, Bending 
machines, Buigmachines, 
Plieuses, Biegungsmaschinen, 
Hajlítógépek, Curvatrici, 
ベンディング・マシン, 
절곡기계, Bøyemaskiner, 
Máquinas para dobrar, 
Máquinas dobladoras, 
Bockningsmaskiner

23101505 Boring machines 镗床, 鏜床, Boring machines, 

Vervelend toestel, Aléseuses, 
Bohrmaschinen, 
Fúróberendezések, Alesatrici, 
ボーリング・マシン, 보링기계, 

Grovboringsmaskiner, Máquinas 
de broquiar, Maquinas abre 
huecos, Borrmaskiner

23101506 Grinding machines 磨床, 磨床, Grinding machines, 
Vossen toestel, Meuleuses, 
Mahlungsmaschinen, Csiszoló 
gépek, Rettificatrici, 研磨機, 
연삭기계, Grovslipemaskiner, 
Esmerilhadeira, Esmeriladoras, 
Slipmaskiner
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23101507 Molding machines 铸模机, 鑄模機, Molding 
machines, Vormmachines, 
Machines à mouler, 
Simswerkmaschinen, Formázó 
gépek, Formatrice, 成型機, 
몰딩기계, Formemaskiner, 
Máquinas para moldar, 
Troqueladoras, Pressmaskiner

23101508 Cutting machines 切割机, 切割機, Cutting 
machines, Snijmachines, 
Découpeuses, Shneidgeräte, 
Vágógépek, Macchina per 
tagliare, 切削機, 절단기계, 

Skjæremaskiner, Máquinas para 
cortar, Cortadoras, 
Skärmaskiner

23101509 Sanding machines 砂轮机, 砂輪機, Sanding 
machines, Zandmachines, 
Sableuses, Sand machende 
Maschinen, Homokszóró gépek, 
Smerigliatrice, 研磨機, 
사포연마기, Slipemaskiner, 
Máquinas para lixar, Lijadoras, 
Putsmaskiner

23101510 Polishing machines 抛光机, 拋光機, Polishing 
machines, Polijstmachines, 
Polisseuses, 
Polierungmaschinen, Fényező 
gépek, Pulitrice, 
ポリシング・マシン, 광택기, 

Pussemaskiner, Máquinas para 
polir, Pulidoras, Polermaskiner

23101511 Turning machines 立式车床, 立式車床, Turning 

machines, Draaimachines, 
Tours, Drehungsmaschinen, 
Hosszeszterga gépek, Torni, 
ターニング・マシン, 선반, 

Dreiemaskiner, Máquinas para 
virar, Máquinas para tornear, 
Svarvar

23101512 Sawing machines 锯床, 鋸床, Sawing machines, 
Zaagmachines, Scies, 
Absägungsmaschinen, 
Fűrészgépek, Seghe 
meccaniche, 
ソーイング・マシン, 제재기계, 

Maskinsager, Máquinas para 
serrar, Sierras mecánicas, 
Sågmaskiner
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23101513 Milling machines 铣床, 銑床, Milling machines, 
Maalmachines, Broyeurs, 
Fräsmaschinen, Marógépek, 
Fresatrici, ミリング・マシン, 
밀링머신, Fresemaskiner, 
Fresadoras, Fresadoras, 
Fräsmaskiner

23101514 Planing machines 刨床, 刨床, Planing machines, 

Schaafmachines, Rectifieuses, 
Läuterungsmaschinen, 
Gyalugépek, Piallatrici, 
プラニング・マシン, 
플레이닝기계, Høvelmaskiner, 
Máquinas para aplainar, 
Cepilladoras, Hyvlingsmaskiner

23101515 Engraving machines 刻模机, 刻模機, Engraving 
machines, Graveermachines, 
Graveuses, 
Gravierenmaschinen, Gravírozó 
gépek, Cesellatrici, 
エングレイビング・マシン, 
조각기, Graveringsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de gravação, 
Máquinas para grabar, 
Gravyrmaskiner

23101516 Glass bead peener machines 玻璃珠锤机, 玻璃珠錘機, Glass 

bead peener machines, 
Hamermachines met kop van 
glazen kralen, Machines à 
marteler à billes de verre, Glas 
Wulst kalthämmern Maschinen, 
Üveggyöngyszóró gépek, 
Macchina per pallinatura di 
perlina a vetro, 
ガラス玉ピーナー・マシン, 
글라스비드피너머신, Maskiner 
til sandblåsing med glassperler, 
Máquina para jateamento de 
vidro, Máquina de martillar con 
la peña de cuentas de vidrio, 
Glaskulsblästringsmaskiner

23101517 Grit blast machines 喷砂机, 噴砂機, Grit blast 
machines, Steengruis explosie 
machines, Machines de 
décapage par projection, 
Körrungsschwallmaschinen, 
Szemcsefúvó gépek, Macchine 
per disseccare sabbia, 
グリットプラスト・マシン, 
그리트블라스트머신, 
Sandblåsemaskiner, Máquinas 
de triturar, Máquinas de 
sanblasteado, 
Stålsandsblästringsmaskiner
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23101518 Shot peen machine 射锤机, 射錘機, Shot peen 
machine, Schroot 
hamermachines, Machine de 
grenaillage, Schuß Finne eines 
Hammersmaschinen, 
Sörétszóró gépek, Macchina di 
martellamento di sparo, 
ショットピーン・マシン, 
쇼트핀기계, Kuleblåsemaskiner, 
Bate-estacas, Máquina de picar 
con chorro de perdigones, 
Kulblästringsmaskiner

23101519 Robot machines 机器人, 機器人, Robot 
machines, Robot machines, 
Robots, Robotermaschinen, 
Robotgépek, Macchine Robot, 
ロボット・マシン, 로봇기계, 

Roboter, Máquinas robotizadas, 
Robots, Robotmaskiner

23101520 Ram electro discharge machines 锤击放电机, 錘擊放電機, Ram 

electro discharge machines, 
Ram electrische ontlaad 
machines, Machines d'usinage 
par électroérosion à coulisseau, 
Rammelektro 
Entlassungmaschinen, Dugattyú 
elektromos kisütő 
berendezések, Scaricatori di 
galvano di Ram, 
ラムエレクトロ放電マシン, 
램방전기, Elektriske 
gnistmaskiner, Dispositivos de 
bloqueio de descargas elétricas, 
Máquinas Ram de electro 
descarga, Maskiner för elektrisk 
urladdning via hejare
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23101521 Wire cathode electrode discharge machine 线阴极放电机, 線陰極放電機, 
Wire cathode electrode 
discharge machine, Draad 
kathode electrode ontlaad 
machine, Machines d'usinage 
par électroérosion comportant 
un fil cathode, Draht Kathode 
Elektrode 
Entlassungsmaschinen, 
Huzalkatód eletródkisütő 
berendezések, Scaricatori di 
elettrodo catodico di filo, 
ワイヤー陰極エレクトロ放電マシ
ン, 음극선방전기, 
Trådgnistmaskin, Máquinas 
para descarga de anodos e 
catodos, Máquina de descarga 
de electrodo de cátodo de 
alambre, Maskiner för elektrisk 
urladdning via trådkatoder

23101522 Chip breaker 破屑机, 破屑機, Chip breaker, 

Brise-copeaux, 
Spänezerkleinerer, 
Törmeléktörő, 
チップ・ブレーカー, 
칩브레이커, Sponbryter, 
Aparadores, Rompevirutas, 
Spånbrytare

23101525 Oscillating spindle sander 振動スピンドルサンダー, 요동 
스핀들 샌더, Lijadora de huso 
oscilante, Oscillerande spindle-
slip

A sander mounted on a rotating spindle, but also moves up and down 
at the same time.

23101528 Drum sander ドラムサンダー, 드럼 샌더, 

Lijadora de tambor, Cylinderslip
A large sander that uses a rotating sanding drum.

23101529 Glue roller spreader グルーローラースプレッダー, 
접착제 롤러 도포기, Rodillo 
esparcidor de goma,

A machine used for joining plywood sheets or similar wood products 
by roller coating single boards or planks with adhesive material 
consistently.

23101530 Dovetail machine ダブテールマシン, 더브테일 

기계, Máquina cola de milano,
A type of woodworking machinery used to cut dovetail shaped 
grooves in wood.

23101531 Combination woodworking machine コンビネーション木工機械, 복합 

목공기계, Máquina combinada 
de carpintería,

A type of woodworking machinery that combines the functions of two 
or more separate machines into a single unit.

23101532 Tenoner or tenoning machine テノーナーまたはホゾ取り盤, 
장부 가공기(테논 가공기), 
Máquina espigadora,

A machine that makes four angled protrusions --called tenons-- at the 
end of the wood material for linking square timber.

23101533 Cold press 冷圧, 냉압기, Prensa fría,A type of wood laminating machine that uses pressure rather than 
heat to join glued sheets of wood.

23101534 Edge bander エッジバンダー, 에지 밴더, 
Aplicador de banda de orillos,

A type of woodworking machine applies hot melt adhesive backed 
edge banding to straight edges of panels or planks of wood.

23101535 Finger jointing machine フィンガージョイントマシン, 
핑거접합 기계, Máquina para 
unir espesores distintos,

A type of woodworking machine that cuts multiple widths or fingers 
into the workpiece for joining together with glue another workpiece 
that is similarly cut.
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23101536 Dowel machine だぼ機械, 다월 기계, Máquina 
de clavijas,

A type of woodworking machinery that produces dowel rods. It does 
so by employing interchangeable cutting heads of varying diameters, 
thus enabling the machine to be quickly retooled to manufacture 
different diameters of dowel. Each head consists of a hollow chuck 
with cutting knives protruding inward, through which the wood passes 
as the knives cut it into cylindrical shape.

23101537 Belt and disc sander ベルトディスクサンダー, 벨트 

디스크 샌더, Lijadora de banda 
y disco,

A machine that is used for woodwork that combines the functions of 
disc sander and belt sander.

23101538 Woodworking jointer 木工目地ごて, 목공용 수압대패, 

Desbastadora para carpintería,
A machine that is used to trim a side of lumber in order to create a flat 
surface on one edge of a board.

23101539 Gaining machine 溝をつける機器,This machine aims at perforating wood to prepare the places where 
dowels are put for the joints of several types of furniture. In this case it 
is used to make a hole where the door lock is to be placed.

23101540 Machine to make wood music instruments 木製楽器製作機械,Equipment that cuts, polishes and makes perforations in the 
development of wood music instruments.

Family 23110000 Petroleum processing machinery

Class 23111500 Petroleum distilling and processing machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23111501 Distillate hydroprocessing equipment 蒸馏加氢处理设备, 

蒸餾加氫處理設備, Destillat 
hydroprocesstilbehør, Distellatie 
hydroverwerkings apparatuur, 
Équipements d'hydrotraitement 
de distillats, Destillation 
Hydroverarbeitungs Vorrichtung, 
Párlat hidrogénező 
berendezések, Impianto di 
idrolavorazione del distillato, 
蒸留水力加工機器, 
가수증류장비, Utstyr til 
hydroraffinering av destillater, 
Destiladores, Equipo de 
hidroprocesamiento de 
destilado, 
Hydrerprocessutrustning för 
destillat
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23111502 Crude distilling machinery 原油蒸馏机械, 原油蒸餾機械, 
Råolie destilleringsmaskiner, 
Ruwe distellatie machinerie, 
Machines de distillation de 
pétrole brut, Roh 
Destillationsmaschinen, 
Nyersolajlepárló berendezések, 
Macchine per la distillazione del 
grezzo, 原油蒸留機械類, 
원유증류기, Maskiner til 
destillering av råolje, Máquina 
para destilar óleo cru, Máquina 
para destilación de crudo, 
Maskiner för destillering av råolja

23111503 Catalytic cracking equipment 催化裂化设备, 催化裂化設備, 
Katalytisk krankningsudstyr, 
Katalytische stort apparatuur, 
Équipements de craquage 
catalytique, Anlagen für 
katalytisches Cracken, 
Katalitikus krakkoló 
berendezések, Impianto per il 
cracking catalitico, 
接触分解機器, 접촉분해장비, 

Utstyr til katalytisk spalting, 
Máquinas para craqueamento 
catalítico, Equipo de ruptura 
catalítica, Utrustning för 
katalytisk krackning

23111504 Hydrocracking equipment 氢化裂解设备, 氫化裂解設備, 
Hydrogenkrakningsudstyr, 
Hydro stort apparatuur, 
Équipements d'hydrocraquage, 
Hydrospaltungsvorrichtung, 
Hidrokrakkoló berendezések, 
Impianto di idrocracking, 
水素化分解機器, 
수소화분해장비, Utstyr til 
hydrospalting, Equipamentos de 
hidrocraqueamento, Equipo de 
hidro - ruptura, Utrustning för 
hydrerkrackning

23111505 Isomerization machinery 异构化设备, 異構化設備, 

Isomeringsmaskiner, 
Isomerizatie machinerie, 
Machines d'isomérisation, 
Isomerizationsmaschinen, 
Izomerizáló berendezések, 
Macchine per isomerizzazione, 
異性化機械類, 
이소머리제이션머신, 
Isomeriseringsmaskiner, 
Máquina para isomerização, 
Maquinaria de isomerización, 
Maskiner för isomerisering
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23111506 Coking machinery 炼焦机械, 煉焦機械, 
Koksmaskiner, Omzettings 
machines, Machines de 
cokéfaction, 
Verkokungsmaschinen, 
Kokszoló berendezések, 
Macchine per cokizzazzione, 
コーキング機械類, 열분해기, 
Koksmaskiner, Máquina de 
craqueamento a quente, 
Máquina coquizadora, 
Koksmaskiner

23111507 Gas recovery machinery 气体回收机械, 氣體回收機械, 
Gasindvindingsmaskineri, Gas 
herwinnings machines, 
Machines de récupération de 
gaz, Gas 
Wiedergewinnungsmaschinen, 
Gázhasznosító berendezések, 
Macchine per il recupero di gas, 
ガス再生機械類, 가스회수기, 
Gassgjenvinningsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de recuperação de 
gás, Maquinaria para 
recuperación de gas, Maskiner 
för gasåtervinning

Class 23111600 Hydrotreating machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23111601 Naptha hydrotreater 粗汽油加氢处理器, 
粗汽油加氫處理器, Nafta 
hydrobehandler, Naftaline hydro 
behandelaar, Hydrotraiteurs de 
naphte, Anlagen für die Naptha-
Hydrobehandlung, Nafta 
hidrogénező, Hydrotreater per 
nafta, ナプタ水素化処理機, 
나프타수첨개질기, 
Hydroraffineringsanlegg for 
nafta, Hidrotratamento de nafta, 
Hidrotratador de nafta, 
Hydrerbehandlare för nafta
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23111602 Distillate hydrotreater 汽油加氢处理器, 

汽油加氫處理器, Distillat 
hydrobehandler, Distellatie 
hydro water, Hydrotraiteurs de 
distillats, Anlagen für die 
Destillat-Hydrobehandlung, 
Párlat hidrogénező, Hydrotreater 
per distillato, 蒸留水素化処理機, 
추출물수첨개질기, 
Hydroraffineringsanlegg for 
destillater, Hidrotratamento de 
destilados, Hidrotratador de 
destilado, Hydrerbehandlare för 
destillat

23111603 Catalytic feed hydrotreater 催化供料加氢处理器, 

催化供料加氫處理器, Katalytisk 
tilspændings hydrobehandler, 
Katalytische ingang 
hydrobehandelaar, Hydrotraiteur 
d'alimentation de catalyse, 
Anlagen für die Katalysator-
Hydrobehandlung, Katalitikus 
alapanyag hidrogénező, 
Hydrotreater ad alimentazione 
catalitica, 
接触供給水素化処理機, 
촉매주입수첨개질기, 
Hydroraffineringsanlegg med 
katalytisk mating, 
Hidrotratamento de alimentação 
catalítica, Hidrotratador de 
alimentación catalítica, 
Hydrerbehandlare med 
katalytisk matning

23111604 Lube hydrotreater 润滑油加氢处理器, 

潤滑油加氫處理器, Smøreolie 
hydrobehandler, Smeermiddel 
hydrobehandelaar, Hydrotraiteur 
de lubrifiants, Anlagen für die 
Schmieröl-Hydrobehandlung, 
Kenőanyag hidrogénező, 
Hydrotreater per olio 
lubrificante, 
潤滑油水素化処理機, 
윤활유수첨개질기, 
Hydroraffineringsanlegg for 
smøremidler, Hidrotratamento 
de lubrificantes, Hidrotratador 
de lubricantes, 
Hydrerbehandlare för 
smörjmedel
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23111605 Gasoline hydrotreater 分馏加氢处理器, 

分餾加氫處理器, Benzin 
hydrobehandler, Gasoline hydro 
behandelaar, Hydrotraiteur 
d'essence, Anlagen für die 
Benzin-Hydrobehandlung, 
Benzin hidrogénező, 
Hydrotreater per benzina, 
ガソリン水素化処理機, 
휘발유수처리장치, 
Hydroraffineringsanlegg for 
bensin, Hidrotratamento de 
gasolina, Hidrotratador de 
gasolina, Hydrerbehandlare för 
bensin

23111606 Resid hydrotreater 残油加氢处理器, 

殘油加氫處理器, Resid 
hydrobehandler, Residu hydro 
behandelaar, Hydrotraiteur de 
résidus, Anlagen für die Restöl-
Hydrobehandlung, Maradék 
hidrogénező, Hydrotreater per 
residuo, 
残留オイル水素化処理機, 
잔류분수첨개질기, 
Hydroraffineringsanlegg for 
resider, Hidrotratamento de 
resíduos de petróleo, 
Hidrotratador de aceite residual, 
Hydrerbehandlare för resider

Family 23120000 Textile and fabric machinery and accessories

Class 23121500 Textile processing machinery and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23121501 Embroidery making machines 绣花机, 繡花機, Embroidery 

making machines, Borduur 
machines, Machines à broder, 
Stickereiarbeit Maschinen, 
Hímzőgépek, Macchine per fare 
ricami, 刺しゅう機械, 자수기, 

Brodermaskiner, Máquinas de 
fazer bordados, Maquinaria para 
bordados, Broderimaskiner

23121502 Felting machines 织毯机, 織毯機, Felting 

machines, Vilt machines, 
Machines à feutrer, 
Feltingmaschinen, Nemezelő 
gépek, Feltratrici, 
フェルト製品機械, 펠트제조기, 

Filtmaskiner, Máquinas para 
revestir com feltro, Maquinaria 
para afelpado, Filtningsmaskiner
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23121503 Winding or reeling or spooling machines 络筒机、摇纱机和卷绕机, 

絡筒機、搖紗機和捲繞機, 
Winding or reeling or spooling 
machines, Opwind en spoel 
machines, Machines a enrouler 
ou dévider ou bobiner, Wendel 
oder Drehen oder 
Spülungsmaschinen, Csévélő, 
tekercselő és gombolyító gépek, 
Roccatrici, filatrici o spolettatrici, 
巻き上げ機, 권사기, Hespe-, 

vikle- eller spolemaskiner, 
Máquinas para encher ou 
esvasiar carretéis, Devanadoras 
o encarretadoras, Vindnings-, 
hasplings- eller 
spolningsmaskiner

23121504 Twisting machines 捻线机, 撚線機, Twisting 

machines, Verdraai machines, 
Machines à tordre et à retordre, 
Wendungsmaschinen, 
Sodrógépek, Ritorcitrici, 
ツイスト加工機, 연사기, 

Tvinnemaskiner, Máquinas para 
torcer, Máquinas de Torción, 
Tvinningsmaskiner

23121505 Stitch bonding machines 缝边机, 縫邊機, Stitch bonding 

machines, Steekverbinding 
machines, Machines à  lier par 
piqûre, Stich 
Verbindungsmaschinen, Öltés 
összekötő gépek, Macchine per 
cuciture di congiunzione, 
ステッチ・ボンディング・マシン
, 스티치본딩기, Heftemaskiner, 
Máquinas para alinhavar, 
Máquina para pegar puntadas, 
Häftmaskiner

23121506 Knitting machines 针织机, 針織機, Knitting 

machines, Breimachines, 
Machines à tricoter, 
Strickenmaschinen, Kötőgépek, 
Macchine per maglieria, 
ニット・マシン, 편직기계, 

Strikkemaskiner, Máquinas para 
tricotar, Tejedoras, 
Stickmaskiner

23121507 Weaving machines 编织机, 編織機, Weaving 

machines, Weefmachines, 
Métiers à tisser, 
Webmaschinen, Szövőgépek, 
Tessitrici, 織機, 제직기계, 

Vevemaskiner, Teares, 
Urdidoras, Vävmaskiner
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23121508 Finishing machines 整理机, 整理機, Finishing 
machines, Afwerkings 
machines, Apprêteuses, 
Abschließungsmaschinen, 
Kikészítő képek, Macchine 
finitrici, 仕上げ機, 조정다듬질기, 

Avslutningsmaskiner, Máquinas 
de acabamento, Máquinas de 
acabados, Maskiner för 
slutberedning

23121509 Spinning machines 纺纱机, 紡紗機, Spinning 

machines, Spinmachines, 
Fileuses, Spinnereimaschinen, 
Csévélő gépek, Filatoi 
meccanici, スピニング・マシン, 

방사기, Spinnemaskiner, 
Máquinas giratórias, Husos, 
Spinnmaskiner

23121510 Lace making machines 花边织机, 花邊織機, Lace 

making machines, Kantmaak 
machines, Métier à dentelle, 
Litze Herstellungsmaschinen, 
Csipkekészítő gépek, Merlattai 
(or Macchine dell'arte di 
merletto), レース加工機, 
레이스기, Kniplemaskiner, 
Máquinas para fazer rendas, 
Máquinas para hacer encaje, 
Snörmakerimaskiner

23121511 Textile washing machine テキスタイル洗浄機械, 
섬유세척기, Máquinas para 
lavar textiles,

A machine used for rinsing and washing large volumes of textiles prior 
to their conversion to workpieces.

23121512 Carding machine そ綿機, 소면기, Máquinas 

cardadoras,
A machine that brushes and straightens unorganised clumps of fibre 
and then aligns the individual fibres so that they are more or less 
parallel with each other.

23121513 Yarn assembly winder 合糸ワインダ, 합사기, 
Enrolladoras de ensamble de 
hilaza,

A machine that combines 2 string, 3 string or more of single yarns in 
consistent tension.

23121514 Sizing machine サイジングマシン/糊付け機, 

풀먹이기기(사이징 머신), 
Cortadora de hilaza,

A machine that coats strands of yarn with size to stiffen and 
strengthen yarn for further processing.

23121515 Raising machine 起毛機, 기모기, Máquina 

levantadora,
A machine that raises the soft nap on the surface of the woven fabric 
made in spun yarn to give cloth soft, fluffy texture.

23121516 Singeing machine 毛焼機, 모소기, Máquina 

quemadora,
A machine for giving material a smooth sleek surface by burning off 
projecting fibers on cotton yarn, spun silk or woven fabric with heat of 
the heat plates or combustion flame.

23121517 Fine spinning machine 精紡機, 정방기, Máquina 
enrolladora fina,

A machine that makes thread by twisting and thinning carded and 
drawn yarn --the roving-- to the desired thickness and winding it on a 
bobbin.

23121518 Thread unravelling machine 糸ほどき機械, 해사기, Máquina 
para desenrollar hebras,

A machine used in weaving and knitting that unwinds and unravels 
thread.
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23121519 Laboratory spinning system 研究室紡績装置, 실험실용 방적 
장치, Sistema de hilado de 
laboratorio,

Spinning equipment that is designed to be used in a laboratory for 
synthetic textile manufacturing. The spinning solution is extruded into 
an acid or alkali bath or air to form the filament and this machine 
winds it onto a bobbin.

23121520 Warping machine 整経機, 정경기, Máquina 

combadora,
A machine for preparing yarns in parallel, under the same tension, 
and in the right order according to color and end type, for weaving.

Class 23121600 Textile working machinery and equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23121601 Button covering machines 纽扣包纱机, 紐扣包紗機, Button 

covering machines, 
Knoopbedekking machines, 
Machines à recouvrir les 
boutons, Knopf 
Deckungsmaschinen, 
Gombbefedő gépek, Macchine 
per ricoprire i bottoni, 
ボタンカバーリング・マシン, 
단추덮개제조기, 

Knappdekkingsmaskiner, 
Máquinas para cobrir botão, 
Máquinas para forrar botones, 
Knapptäckningsmaskiner

23121602 Button sewing machines 纽扣缝纫机, 紐扣縫紉機, Button 

sewing machines, Knoop 
naaimachines, Machines à 
coudre les boutons, Knopf 
Nähungs Maschinen, 
Gombvarró gépek, Macchine 
per cucire i bottoni, 
ボタン・ソーイング・マシン, 
단추재봉기, 
Knappsyingsmaskiner, 
Máquinas para pregar botâo, 
Máquinas para coser botones, 
Knappsymaskiner

23121603 Buttonhole machines 纽扣孔机, 紐扣孔機, Buttonhole 

machines, Knoopsgat 
machines, Machines à faire les 
boutonnières, Knopfloch 
Maschinen, Gomblyukazó 
gépek, Occhiellatrici, 
ボタンホール・マシン, 
단추구멍성형 기, 

Knapphullmaskiner, Máquinas 
casear, Máquinas de hacer 
ojales, Knapphålsmaskiner
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23121604 Cloth cutting machines 裁布机, 裁布機, Cloth cutting 
machines, Stof knipmachines, 
Machines à découper le tissu, 
Stoff Schneidungsmaschinen, 
Szövetvágó gépek, Macchine 
per tagliare le stoffe, 裁断機, 
천재단기, Stoffskjæremaskiner, 
Máquinas para cortar tecidos, 
Máquinas cortadoras de tela, 
Tillskärningsmaskiner

23121605 Cushion filling machines 垫子装料机, 墊子裝料機, 

Cushion filling machines, 
Kussen vulmachines, Machines 
à remplir les coussins, Kisse 
Füllungsmaschinen, Párnatöltő 
gépek, Macchine per imbottire i 
cuscini, クッション充填機, 

쿠션주입기, Putefyllemaskiner, 
Máquinas para enchimento de 
almofadas, Máquinas para 
rellenar cojines, 
Kuddfyllningsmaskiner

23121606 Folding or rewinding machines 合股机和倒筒机, 

合股機和倒筒機, Folding or 
rewinding machines, Vouw en 
terugspoel machines, Machines 
à plier ou à rembobiner, 
Spaltungs oder 
Rückwendelmaschinen, 
Hajtogató és áttekercselő 
gépek, Piegatrici o ribobinatrici, 
折り機, 권선기, Folde- eller 

omrullingsmaskiner, Máquinas 
para dobrar e enrolar tecidos, 
Máquinas plegadoras o 
rebobinadoras, Maskiner för 
vikning eller återlindning

23121607 Bleaching machines 漂白机, 漂白機, Bleaching 

machines, Bleek machines, 
Machines de blanchiment, 
Bleichenmaschinen, Fehérítő 
gépek, Macchine per 
imbianchimento, 漂白機, 표백기, 

Blekemaskiner, Máquinas para 
branquear tecidos, Máquinas 
blanqueadoras, 
Blekningsmaskiner
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23121608 Fabric or cloth folding machines 折布机, 折布機, Fabric or cloth 
folding machines, Geweven stof 
en stof vouwmachines, 
Machines à plier le tissu ou la 
toile, Gewebe oder Stoff 
Spaltungsmaschinen, Szövet  
és ruha hajtogató gépek, 
Piegatrici per tessuti o stoffe, 
ファブリック・フォールディング
・マシン, 직물접이기계, 

Foldemaskiner til stoffer eller 
tekstiler, Máquinas para dobrar 
tecidos, Máquinas para doblar 
telas o paños, Maskiner för 
vikning av tyger eller textilier

23121609 Reeling or unreeling machines 摇纱机和复摇机, 

搖紗機和複搖機, Reeling or 
unreeling machines, Spoel en 
afspoel machines, Machines à 
bobiner ou à dévider, Aufrollen 
Maschinen, Fel és letekercselő 
gépek, Bobinatrici o sbobinatrici, 
巻き上げ・巻き戻し機, 타래 
또는 역타래기, Hespe- eller 

avhespingsmaskiner, Máquinas 
para enrolar ou desenrolar 
tecidos, Máquinas bobinadoras 
o desenrolladoras, Hasplings- 
eller upphasplingsmaskiner

23121610 Dyeing machines 染色机, 染色機, Dyeing 
machines, Verf machines, 
Machines à teindre, 
Färbungsmaschinen, Festő 
gépek, Apparecchi per tingere, 
染色機, 날염기, Fargemaskiner, 

Máquinas de tingimento, 
Máquinas para teñir, 
Färgningsmaskiner

23121611 Cutting or pinking machines 裁切机和轧锯齿边机, 

裁切機和軋鋸齒邊機, Cutting or 
pinking machines, Snij en steek 
machines, Machines à découper 
ou à denteler, Schneide- oder 
Zackenschneidemaschinen, 
Vágó és cakkozó gépek, 
Macchine per tagliare o 
dentellare, 
カッティング・ピンキング・マシ
ン, 원단절단기, Skjære- eller 

utskjæringsmaskiner, Máquinas 
de cortar ou furar, Máquinas 
cortadoras o festoneadoras, 
Skär- eller perforeringsmaskiner
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23121612 Sewing machine needles 缝纫机针, 縫紉機針, Sewing 
machine needles, Naaimachine 
naalden, Aiguilles de machines 
à coudre, Nähmaschine Nadeln, 
Varrógép tűk, Aghi per 
macchine da cucire, ミシン針, 
봉제기바늘, Symaskinnåler, 
Agulhas de máquina de costura, 
Agujas para máquina de cose, 
Symaskinsnålar

23121613 Silk processing machines 丝处理机, 絲處理機, Silk 

processing machines, Zijde 
verwerkings machines, 
Machines de traitement de la 
soie, Seide 
Verarbeitungsmaschinen, 
Selyemfeldolgozó gépek, 
Macchine per la lavorazione 
della seta, シルク加工機, 

견직물가공 기, Maskiner til 

bearbeiding av silke, Máquinas 
para processar seda, Máquinas 
para procesar seda, Maskiner 
för tillverkning av silke

23121614 Sewing machines 缝纫机, 縫紉機, Sewing 

machines, Naaimachines, 
Machines à coudre, 
Nähmaschinen, Varrógépek, 
Macchine da cucire, ミシン, 

산업용 재봉기, Symaskiner, 

Máquinas de costura, Máquinas 
de coser, Symaskiner

23121615 Fabric cutting tables 裁布台, 裁布台, Fabric cutting 

tables, Tafels voor het snijden 
van geweven stoffen, Tables de 
découpe de tissu, Gewebe 
Schneidungstisch, Szövetvágó 
asztalok, Tavole per tagliare il 
tessuto, 裁断テーブル, 재단판, 
Stoffskjærebord, Mesas para 
cortar tecidos, Mesas para 
cortar telas, Tygskärningsbord

23121616 Dyeing tester 染色試験機, 염색 시험기, 
Probadoras de tinturas,

A device designed to test material to determine dyeing ability between 
fiber and dye.

23121617 Fabric frame ファブリックフレーム,Pictoric support, frame generally made in wood supporting a wood 
plate or painted fabric piece.

23121618 Grip of overlock sewing machine オーバーロックミシンのグリップ
,

Instrument of the overlock sewing machine used to thread

23121619 Hemmer for sewing machine ミシンの縁取り器,Sewing machine accessory to perform light spiral binds of 2 fabric 
clothing

23121620 Textile turning machine テキスタイル旋盤,It is composed of a fixed table or bench, a frame or mobile table and 
motor means to rotate angularly the frame or mobile table regarding 
the fixed table or bench by placing it between two end positions, 
usually for shirt necks and cuffs.
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23121621 Fabric splicing machine Industrial equipment to fuse small pieces such as cuffs, necks, 
waistbands, shirt front, tiles, etc.

Family 23130000 Lapidary machinery and equipment

Class 23131500 Grinding and sanding and polishing equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23131501 Abrasive compounds 复合磨料, 複合磨料, Abrasive 
compounds, Schurende 
mengsels, Composés abrasifs, 
Scleifmittel Verbindungen, 
Csiszoló anyagok, Composti 
abrasivi, 研磨剤化合物, 연마제, 

Slipemidler, Compostos 
abrasivos, Compuestos 
abrasivos, Slipmedel

23131502 Felt wheels 抛光用毡轮, 拋光用氈輪, Felt 

wheels, Vilt wielen, Roues à 
feutre, Filzräder, Nemez 
korongok, Ruote di feltro, 
フェルト・ホイール, 펠트휠, 

Filtskiver, Rodas de feltro, 
Ruedas de fieltro, Filthjul

23131503 Grinding wheels 砂轮, 砂輪, Grinding wheels, 
Slijp wielen, Meules, 
Mahlungsräder, Csiszoló 
korongok, Mole operatrici, 
研磨ホイール, 연마용 휠, 

Slipeskiver, Rodas de 
esmerilhamento, Ruedas de 
esmerilado, Slipskivor

23131504 Polishing compounds 抛光剂, 拋光劑, Polishing 
compounds, Polijst mengsels, 
Composés de polissage, 
Polierungs Verbindungen, 
Fényező anyagok, Composti per 
lucidare, つや出し化合物, 

폴리싱부품, Polermidler, 
Compostos de polimento, 
Compuestos para brillado, 
Polerande preparat

23131505 Polishing heads 磨头, 磨頭, Polishing heads, 

Polijst koppen, Polisseuse à 
banc, Polierungsspitzen, 
Fényező fejek, Dischi per 
lucidare, ポリシング・ヘッド, 

폴리싱헤드, Poleringshoder, 
Cabeças de polimento, Cabezas 
de pulir, Polerhuvuden
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23131506 Polishing wheels 抛光轮, 拋光輪, Polishing 
wheels, Polijst wielen, Disques à 
polir, Polierungsräder, Fényező 
korongok, Mole per lucidar, 
ポリシング・ホイール, 
폴리싱휠, Polerskiver, Rodas de 
polimento, Ruedas para pulir, 
Polerhjul

23131507 Sanding cloths 砂布, 砂布, Sanding cloths, 
Schuurstoffen, Toiles abrasives, 
Sand Stoffe, Csiszoló vásznak, 
Tessuti per smerigliatura, 
研磨クロス, 사포, Pussekluter, 

Tecidos para lixamento, Tela 
para lijar, Sliptyg

23131508 Sanding drums 砂鼓, 砂鼓, Sanding drums, 
Schuurtrommels, Tambours de 
sablage, Trommeln, Csiszoló 
dobok, Tamburi per 
smerigliatura, 研磨ドラム, 
샌딩드럼, Pussetromler, 
Tambores para lixamento, 
Tambores para lijar, Sliptrumma

23131509 Tumblers or polishers 磨光器, 磨光器, Tumblers or 
polishers, Tuimelaars en 
polijstwerkers, Polisseuses ou 
tambours de polissage, 
Trinkgläser oder 
polierungsmittel, Fényeződobok 
és fényezők, Barilatrici o 
lucidatrici, 
タンブラーおよびつや出し機, 
전마기 또는 광택기, Trommel- 

eller poleringsmaskiner, 
Polidores giratórios, Cilindros o 
brilladoras, Trumlare eller 
polermaskiner

23131510 Tumbling supplies or media 磨光器用品和介质, 

磨光器用品和介質, Tumbling 
supplies or media, Tuimelaar 
aanvullingen of media, 
Fournitures et produits pour 
tambours, Putztrommelzubehör 
oder -mittel, Fényeződob 
tartozékok és eszközök, Mezzi o 
forniture barilatura, 
タンブラーsuppliesおよび媒体, 

전마매체, Trommelmateriell 
eller -midler, Acessórios de 
polimento, Suministros o 
medios de cilindro, 
Trumlingsmateriel eller media
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23131511 Water swivels 水旋转接头, 水旋轉接頭, Water 
swivels, Water draaibassen, 
Touret hydraulique, Wasser 
Dreher, Vízforgatók, Molinelli ad 
acqua, ウォーター・スイベル, 
워터스위블, Vanndreiebord, 
Rodas de água, Pivotes de 
agua, Vattenlekare

23131512 Water trays 水盘, 水盤, Water trays, 
Waterbladen, Cuvettes à eau, 
WasserTablette, Víztálcák, 
Vassoio per acqua, 
ウォーター・トレイ, 
워터트레이, Vannkar, 
Resfriadores de pedra, 
Bandejas de agua, Vattenskålar

23131513 Sanding blocks 磨光部件, 磨光部件, Sanding 
blocks, Zandblokken, Blocs de 
ponçage, Sand Blocke, 
Csiszolóblokkok, Blocchi 
smerigliatura, 研磨ブロック, 
샌딩블럭, Pusseklosser, 
Lixadores de pedra, Bloques 
para lijar, Slipblock

23131514 Mounted stones 镶嵌石, 鑲嵌石, Mounted stones, 
Gemonteerde stenen, Pierres 
montés, Aufgesteckte 
Poliersteine, Beépített kövek, 
Pietre montate, 
マウント・ストーン, 붙박은돌, 

Slipestifter, Fixadores de 
pedras, Piedras montadas, 
Monterad sten

23131515 Grinding wheel dressers 砂轮修整器, 砂輪修整器, 
Grinding wheel dressers, 
Slijpwiel verbindingen, 
Dresseurs de meules, 
Abrichtwerkzeuge für 
Schleifscheiben, Csiszolókorong 
előkészítők, Valletidi mole, 
研磨ホイール・ドレッサー, 
그라인딩휠드레서, 
Slipeskiveskjerpere, Acessórios 
para fixação de disco de 
esmeril, Rectificadora de piedra 
de moler, Sliphjulstrimmare

Class 23131600 Faceting equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23131601 Faceting accessories 刻面附件, 刻面附件, Faceting 
accessories, Facetslijp 
toebehoren, Accessoires pour 
facettage, Zubehör zum 
Facettieren, Fazettakészítő 
felszerelések, Accessori per 
sfaccettatura, 
ファセット・付属品, 
파셋엑세서리, Tilbehør til 
fasettsliping, Acessórios para 
lapidação, Accesorios para 
hacer facetas o pulir caras, 
Facetteringstillbehör

23131602 Faceting machines 刻面机, 刻面機, Faceting 
machines, Facetslijp machines, 
Machines de facettage, 
Facettiermaschinen, 
Fazettakészítő gépek, Macchine 
per sfaccettatura, ファセット機, 
파셋기, Fasettslipemaskiner, 
Máquinas de lapidar, Máquinas 
para hacer facetas o pulir caras, 
Facetteringsmaskiner

23131603 Faceting laps 刻面抛光工具, 刻面拋光工具, 

Faceting laps, Facetslijp 
polijsten, Outils de rodage de 
facettes, Facettiervliesscheiben, 
Fazettakészítő korongok, Falde 
per sfacettatura, 
ファセット・ラップ, 파셋팅랩, 
Fasettslipeskiver, Disco para 
polir, facetar e lapidar pedras, 
Pulidoras para hacer facetas o 
pulir caras, Facettslipar

23131604 Faceting saws 刻面锯, 刻面鋸, Faceting saws, 
Facetslijp zagen, Scies de 
facettage, Facettiersägen, 
Fazettakészítő fűrészek, Seghe 
per sfacettatura, 
ファセット・ソー, 파셋톱, 
Fasettsager, Serras para 
facetar, Sierras para hacer 
facetas o pulir caras, 
Facettsågar

Class 23131700 Cabbing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23131701 Cabbing accessories 磨圆机附件, 磨圓機附件, 
Cabbing accessories, Bok 
toebehoren, Accessoires de 
fixage au mouillé, 
Mugelschliffzubehör, Bálázó 
felszerelések, Accessori da 
incastonatura, キャブ・付属品, 
운송액세서리, Tilbehør til 
steinslipingsutstyr, Acessórios 
de Cabbing, Accesorios para 
hacer cabuchones, 
Stenslipningstillbehör

23131702 Cabbing belts 磨圆机带, 磨圓機帶, Cabbing 
belts, Bokriemen, Courroies de 
fixage au mouillé, 
Mugelschleifbänder, Bálázó 
övek, Fasce da incastonatura, 
キャブ・ベルト, 운송벨트, 

Reimer til steinslipingsutstyr, 
Cintos de Cabbing, Cinturones 
para hacer cabuchones, 
Stenslipningsremmar

23131703 Cabbing discs 磨圆机盘, 磨圓機盤, Cabbing 
discs, Bok platen, Disques de 
fixage au mouillé, Mugelschleif 
Disketten, Bálázó lemezek, 
Dischi da incastonatura, 
キャブ・ディスク, 운송디스크, 

Skiver til steinslipingsutstyr, 
Discos de Cabbing, Discos para 
hacer cabuchones, 
Stenslipningsskivor

23131704 Cabochon machines 依天然形状磨圆的宝石磨圆机, 

依天然形狀磨圓的寶石磨圓機, 
Cabochon machines, Cabochon 
machines, Machines à 
cabochons, Cabochon-
Schleifmaschinen, 
Bálázógépek, Macchine a 
cabochon, カボションカット機, 

카보숑기, Cabochon-

slipemaskiner, Máquinas de 
Cabochon, Máquinas para 
hacer cabuchones, Cabochon-
maskiner

Family 23140000 Leatherworking repairing machinery and equipment

Class 23141600 Leather preparing machinery and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23141601 Leather fleshing machines 皮革内膜清除机, 

皮革內膜清除機, Leather 
fleshing machines, Leder 
ontvlees machines, Machines 
de raclage du cuir, Leder 
Entfleischmaschinen, Bőrhusoló 
gépek, Scarnatrici per pelli, 
レザー・フレッシング・マシン, 
가죽준비기계, 
Lærskavemaskiner, Máquinas 
de descamar couro, Máquinas 
para descarnar cuero, 
Läderskavningsmaskiner

23141602 Leather tanning machines 制革机, 制革機, Leather tanning 
machines, Leeerlooi machines, 
Machines de tannage du cuir, 
Leder Gerbungsmaschinen, 
Bőrkikészítő gépek, Macchine 
per la concia delle pelli, 
皮なめし機, 가죽태닝기계, 
Lærgarvemaskiner, Máquinas 
de curtimento de couro, 
Máquinas para curtir cuero, 
Lädergarvningsmaskiner

23141603 Leather dyeing machines 皮革染色机, 皮革染色機, Leather 

dyeing machines, Leder 
verfmachines, Machines de 
séchage du cuir, Leder 
Färbungsmaschinen, Bőrfestő 
gépek, Macchine per tingere le 
pelli, 皮染色機, 가죽염색기계, 

Lærfargemaskiner, Máquinas de 
tingir couros, Máquinas para 
teñir cuero, 
Läderfärgningsmaskiner

23141604 Leather degreasing machines 皮革脱脂机, 皮革脫脂機, Leather 
degreasing machines, Leder 
ontsmerings machines, 
Machines de dégraissage du 
cuir, Leder 
Abschmierungsmaschinen, Bőr 
zsírtalanító gépek, Macchine per 
sgrassare le pelli, 皮脱脂機, 
가죽탈지기계, 
Læravfettingsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de desengraxar 
couro, Máquinas para 
desengrasar cuero, 
Läderavfettningsmaskiner
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23141605 Leather presses 皮革挤水机, 皮革擠水機, Leather 
presses, Leder persen, Presses 
à cuir, Leder pressen, 
Bőrpréselő gépek, Presse per 
pelli, レザー・プレス, 
가죽압착기계, Lærpresser, 
Couros prensados, Prensadoras 
de cuero, Läderpressar

23141606 Sammying machine 皮なめし機械, 가죽 탈수기, 
Máquina escurridora,

A leather processing machine that squeezes and stretches the wet 
blue leather of pig and cattle. After being processed by this machine, 
the moisture of the leather is reduced to about 30 to 50 percent and it 
will not cause crease, meeting the precise split needs.

23141607 Slicker スリッカー, 슬리커, 

Impermeable,
A leatherworking machine that attaches the leather to the fasting plate 
from the fasting drying as part of the leather processing process.

23141608 Dehairing machine 除毛機, 피혁 제모기, Máquina 

para quitar el pelo,
A machine that removes unnecessary hair on the leather or textile 
product.

Class 23141700 Leather working and repairing machinery and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23141701 Leather cutting machines 皮革裁切机, 皮革裁切機, Leather 

cutting machines, Leder 
snijmachines, Machines de 
découpe du cuir, Leder 
Scheidungsmaschinen, Bőrvágó 
gépek, Macchine per tagliare le 
pelli, 皮切断機, 가죽재단기, 
Lærskjæremaskiner, Máquinas 
de cortar copuro, Máquinas 
cortadoras de cuero, 
Tillskärningsmaskiner för skinn

23141702 Leather riveting machines 皮革铆接机, 皮革鉚接機, Leather 

riveting machines, Leder 
bekledings machines, Machines 
de rivetage du cuir, Leder 
Vernietungsmaschinen, 
Bőrszegecselő gépek, 
Chiodatrici per pelli, 
レザー・リベット打ち機, 
가죽리베팅기, 
Lærnaglemaskiner, Máquinas 
de rebitar couro, Máquinas 
ribeteadoras de cuero, 
Nitningsmaskiner för skinn
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23141703 Leather nailing machines 皮革自动钉钉机, 

皮革自動釘釘機, Leather nailing 
machines, Leder 
nagelmachines, Machines de 
cloutage du cuir, Leder 
Nagelmaschinen, Bőrszegező 
gépek, Inchiodatrici per pelli, 
レザー・ネイリング・マシン, 
가죽네일링기계, 
Lærstiftemaskiner, Máquinas de 
pregar couro, Máquinas 
clavadoras de cuero, 
Spikmaskiner för skinn

23141704 Leatherworking workshop equipment 皮革加工车间设备, 

皮革加工車間設備, 
Leatherworking workshop 
equipment, Lederbewerkings 
werkplaats apparatuur, 
Équipements pour ateliers de 
travail du cuir, Lederarbeit 
Werkstatt Vorrichtungen, 
Bőrmegmunkáló műhelyi 
berendezések, Attrezzatura di 
laboratorio per lavorazione delle 
pelli, 
皮革加工ワークショップ設備, 
가죽작업장장비, 
Verkstedsutstyr til lærarbeid, 
Equipamento para oficina de 
trabalhos em couro, Equipo 
para talabartería, 
Verkstadsutrustning för 
skinnarbeten

Family 23150000 Industrial process machinery and equipment and supplies

Class 23151500 Rubber and plastic processing machinery and equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23151501 Blow molding machines 吹塑机, 吹塑機, Blow molding 
machines, Blaas vorming 
machines, Machines d'extrusion 
soufflage, Blasen 
Formungsmaschinen, 
Fúvógépek, Formatrici a soffio, 
ブロー成型機, 블로우성형 기, 
Formblåsemaskiner, Máquinas 
de moldagem por sopro, 
Máquinas de moldeo por 
soplado, Formblåsningsmaskiner
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23151502 Coating machines 涂料机, 塗料機, Coating 
machines, Deklaag machines, 
Machines à revêtement, 
Besichtungsmaschinen, Bevonó 
gépek, Macchine per patinare, 
コーティング・マシン, 코팅기, 

Bestrykningsmaskiner, 
Máquinas para revestimentos, 
Máquinas revestidoras, 
Beläggningsmaskiner

23151503 Extruders 挤压机, 擠壓機, Extruders, 

Uitwerpers, Extrudeuses, 
Strangpressen, Extrudálók, 
Estrusori, 押出成形機, 압출성형 

기, Ekstruderingsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de moldar compostos 
de borracha dentro da matriz, 
Extrusoras, Sprutmaskiner

23151504 Injection molding machines 塑料注射成型机, 

塑膠注射成型機, Injection 
molding machines, Injectie 
vorming machines, Machines de 
moulage par injection, Spritzen 
Formungsmaschinen, 
Fröccsöntő gépek, Formatrici a 
iniezione, 射出成形機, 사출성형 

기, Sprøytestøpemaskiner, 
Máquina injetora de moldes, 
Máquinas de moldeo por 
inyección, 
Formsprutningsmaskiner

23151506 Rubber or plastic presses 橡胶和塑料成型机, 

橡膠和塑膠成型機, Rubber or 
plastic presses, Rubber of 
plastic persen, Presses pour 
plastique ou caoutchouc, 
Gummi oder Plastik Drucker, 
Gumi és műanyag présgépek, 
Presse per gomma o plastica, 
ラバーおよびプラスチック・プレ
ス, 고무 또는 플라스틱용 

프레스기, Gummi- eller 
plastpresser, Borracha ou 
plástico prensado, Prensas de 
caucho o plástico, Pressar för 
gummi eller plast
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23151507 Thermo forming machines 热加工成型机, 熱加工成型機, 
Thermo forming machines, 
Thermo vorming machines, 
Machines de thermoformage, 
Thermo Formungsmaschinen, 
Gumi és műanyag présgépek, 
Macchine per termoformatura, 
熱成型機, 열성형 기, 
Termoformemaskiner, Máquinas 
de termo formação, Máquinas 
termo modeladoras, 
Varmformningsmaskiner

23151508 Vacuum molding machines 真空成型机, 真空造模機, 
Vacuum molding machines, 
Cvacuum vormings machines, 
Machines de moulage sous 
vide, Vakuum 
Formungsmaschinen, Hőalakító 
gépek, Formatrici a vuoto, 
真空成形機, 진공성형 기, 
Vakuumformemaskiner, 
Máquinas de moldagem da 
vácuo, Máquinas para moldear 
al vacío, 
Vakuumformningsmaskiner

23151509 Vulcanizing machines 硫化机, 硫化機, Vulcanizing 
machines, Vulcaniserings 
machines, Machines de 
vulcanisation, 
Vulkanisierrungsmaschinen, 
Vákuumsajtoló gépek, Macchine 
di vulcanizzazione, 加硫機, 
가황기, Vulkaniseringsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de vulcanização, 
Vulcanizadoras, 
Vulkaniseringsmaskiner

23151510 Plastic cutting machinery 塑料切割机械, 塑膠切割機械, 
Plastic cutting machinery, 
Plastic snijmachines, Machines 
de découpe du plastique, Plastik 
Schneidungsmaschinen, 
Vulkanizáló gépek, Macchinario 
per tagliare la plastica, 
プラスチック・カッティング・マ
シン, 플라스틱절단기, 

Plastskjæremaskiner, Máquina 
de cortar plástico, Maquinaria 
para cortar plástico, 
Skärmaskiner för plast
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23151511 Plastic grinding machinery 塑料研磨机械, 塑膠研磨機械, 
Plastic grinding machinery, 
Plastic slijpmachines, Machines 
de meulage du plastique, Plastik 
Maschungsmaschinen, 
Műanyag vágógépek, 
Rettificatrici per la plastica, 
プラスチック研磨機, 
플라스틱그라인딩머신, 
Plastslipemaskiner, Máquina de 
esmerilhar plástico, Maquinaria 
para triturar plástico, 
Plastslipningsmaskiner

23151512 Rubber or plastic mills 开放式炼塑机, 開放式煉塑機, 
Rubber or plastic mills, Rubber 
of plastic maalmachines, 
Broyeurs à plastique ou 
caoutchouc, Gummi oder 
Plastik Mühlen, Műanyag 
csiszoló malmok, Mulini 
Plastichi o di gomma, 
ラバーおよびプラスチックミル, 
고무 또는 플라스틱분쇄기, 

Gummi- eller plastvalseverk, 
Borracha ou plástico 
granulados, Molinos de caucho 
o plástico, Kvarnar för gummi 
eller plast

23151513 Rubber or plastic extrusion dies 橡胶和塑料挤压模, 

橡膠和塑膠擠壓模, Rubber or 
plastic extrusion dies, Rubber of 
plastic extrusie stempels, 
Filières d'extrusion de plastique 
ou de caoutchouc, Gummi oder 
Plastik Färbungs, Gumi és 
műanyag extrudáló szerszámok, 
Dadi estrusione di gomma o 
plastica, 
ラバーおよびプラスチック押出金
型, 고무 또는 플라스틱 
압출다이, Stangpresseformer til 

gummi eller plast, Borracha ou 
plástico para extrusão, Moldes 
de extrusión de caucho o 
plástico, Pressformar för gummi 
eller plast
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23151514 Plastic injection molds 塑料注射模, 塑膠注射模, Plastic 
injection molds, Plastic injectie 
vormen, Moules d'injection pour 
plastique, Plastik Spritzen 
Formen, Gumi és műanyagipari 
extruder szerszámok, Forme 
iniezione plastiche, 
プラスチック射出金型, 
플라스틱사출금형, Støpeformer 
til plastsprøyting, Moldes de 
injeção de plástico, Moldes de 
inyección para plástico, Formar 
för plastsprutning

23151515 Thermoforming molds 加热成型模, 加熱成型模, 
Thermoforming molds, 
Thermovorming vormen, Moules 
de thermoformage, 
Thermoformung Formen, 
Műanyag fröccsöntő 
szerszámok, Forme 
termoformature, 熱成型金型, 
열성형 금형, Støpeformer til 

termoforming, Moldes 
terrmoajustáveis, Moldes de 
termoformar, Formar för 
varmformning

23151516 Ejector pins 推顶杆, 推頂杆, Ejector pins, 

Ejecteurs, Auswerferstifte, 
Hőalakításos öntőformák, 
エジェクターピン, 이젝터핀, 
Utstøterstifter, Pinos ejetores, 
Pasadores del eyector, 
Utstötarpinne

23151517 In mold decoration IMD cylinder Cylindres pour décoration dans 
le moule, IMD hengerek, 
インモールド装飾IMDシリンダー
, 인몰드데코레이션실린더, 

Cilindro imd para decoración en 
molde, IMD-cylinder

23151518 Dip molding equipment ディップ成形設備, 딥 몰딩 장비, 

Equipo de moldeo por 
inmersión, 
Doppgjutningsutrustning

Equipment used in dip molding processes.

23151519 Urethane foam molding and processing equipment 発泡ウレタン成形および加工設備
, 우레탄 발포 몰딩 및 가공 장비, 
Equipo de moldeado y 
procesamiento de uretano, 
Utrustning för 
uretanskumsgjutning och 
bearbetning

Equipment used in the manufacture of polyurethane foam-based 
products.

23151520 Rotational molding equipment 回転成形設備, 회전 몰딩 장비, 

Equipo de moldeado giratorio, 
Utrustning för rotationsgjutning

Equipment used to manufacture products using rotation molding 
processes
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Class 23151600 Cement and ceramics and glass industry machinery and equipment and 
supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23151601 Blowers or dryers 鼓风机和干燥机, 

鼓風機和乾燥機, Blowers or 
dryers, Blazers en drogers, 
Soufflantes ou séchoirs, Blasen 
oder Trockener, Fúvókák és 
szárítók, Soffianti o essiccatori, 
送風機および乾燥機, 송풍기 
또는 건조기, Blåse- eller 
tørkemaskiner, Sopradores ou 
secadores, Sopladores o 
secadores, Blås- eller 
torkmaskiner

23151602 Crushers 破碎机, 破碎機, Crushers, 
Vernietigers, Concasseurs, 
Zerkleinerer, Aprítógépek, 
Frantumatori, 粉砕機, 요업용 
분쇄기, Knusemaskiner, 
Britadores, Trituradoras, 
Krossmaskiner

23151603 Fusion welding or glass drawing machines 氧炔焊和玻璃绘图机, 

氧炔焊和玻璃繪圖機, Fusion 
welding or glass drawing 
machines, Fusielassen of 
glastrek machines, Machines de 
fusion de soudure ou 
dessinateur de verre, Fusion 
Verschweißen oder Glas 
Zeichungsmaschinen, Ömlesztő 
hegesztéses és üveghúzó 
gépek, Saldatrici o laminatrici di 
vetro da fusione, 
融接機およびガラス延伸機, 용 

융용접  또는 유리연신기, 
Maskiner til smeltesveising eller 
glasstrekking, Máquina para 
extrair vidro ou soldagem por 
fusâo, Máquinas de soldadura 
por fusión o de estirado de 
vidrio, Smältsvetsnings- eller 
glasdragningsmaskiner
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23151604 Grinding or polishing machines 研磨和抛光机, 研磨和拋光機, 
Grinding or polishing machines, 
Slijp of polijst machines, 
Machines de polissage ou de 
meulage, Mahlungs und 
Polierungsmaschinen, Csiszoló 
és fényező gépek, Macchine per 
molare o pulire, 研磨機, 
그라인딩 또는 폴리싱머신, 
Slipe- eller polermaskiner, 
Máquinas de polir ou 
esmerilhar, Esmeriladoras p 
pulidoras, Slip- eller 
polermaskiner

23151606 Cement or ceramic or glass or similar material molding 
machines

水泥、陶瓷、玻璃和类似材料成型
机, 
水泥、陶瓷、玻璃和類似材料成型
機, Cement or ceramic or glass 
or similar material molding 
machines, Cement of keramiek 
of glas of soortgelijk materiaal 
vormings machines, Machines 
de modelage pour ciment, 
céramique, verre ou matières 
semblable, Zement oder 
Keramik oder Glas oder 
ähnliche Stoffe 
Formungsmaschinen, Cement, 
kerámia, üveg és egyéb hasonló 
anyag formázó gépek, 
Formatrici per materiali 
cemento,ceramico, vetro o 
simili, 
セメント、セラミック、ガラスお
よび類似材料成形機, 
시멘트요업유리 또는 

유사재질성형 기계, 

Formemaskiner til sement, 
keramikk, glass eller lignende 
materialer, Máquina para moldar 
vidro, cerâmica ou cimento, 
Máquinas moldeadoras de 
cemento o cerámica o vidrio o 
similar, Formmaskiner  för 
keramik eller glas eller liknande 
material

23151607 Presses 压力机, 壓, Presses, Persen, 
Presses, Drucker, Présgépek, 
Presse, プレス, 요업용 
프레스기, Presser, Prensas, 
Prensas, Pressar

23151608 Sifters 筛分机, 篩分機, Sifters, Zeven, 
Cribles, Sichter, Szitálógépek, 
Vagli, シフター, 선별기, Sikter, 
Separadores, Tamices, Siktare
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23151609 Glass blowing instrument ガラス吹き器具, 유리세공기구, 
Instrumento para soplar vidrio,

An instrument that is used to shape molten glass by blowing on the 
glass lump that is softened by heat.

23151610 Micropipette puller マイクロピペット・プラー, 
마이크로피펫 제작기, Extractor 
micropipeta,

A type of precision control equipment that removes and handles ultra 
fine glass tubes after heating.

Class 23151700 Optical industry machinery and equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23151701 Lens grinding machines 透镜研磨机, 透鏡研磨機, Lens 

grinding machines, Lens 
slijpmachines, Machines de 
meulage de lentilles, Glas 
Zermahlen Maschinen, 
Lencsecsiszoló gépek, 
Macchine per molare le lenti, 
レンズ研磨機, 
렌즈그라인딩머신, 
Slipemaskiner for linser, 
Máquinas para esmerilhar 
lentes, Máquinas para pulir 
lentes, Linsslipningsmaskiner

23151702 Lens measuring equipment 透镜测量设备, 透鏡測量設備, 
Lens measuring equipment, 
Lens meetmachines, 
Équipements de mesure de 
lentilles, Glas Meßgeräte, 
Lencsemérő berendezések, 
Apparecchio per la misurazione 
delle lenti, レンズ測定器, 
렌즈측정장비, Måleutstyr for 
linser, Equipamentos de 
medição de lentes, Equipo de 
medición de lentes, 
Linsmätningsutrustning

23151703 Lens polishing equipment 透镜抛光设备, 透鏡拋光設備, 
Lens polishing equipment, Lens 
polijstmachines, Équipements 
de polissage de lentilles, Glas 
Polierungsmaschinen, 
Lencsefényesítő berendezések, 
Apparecchio per la pulitura delle 
lenti, レンズつや出し器, 
렌즈폴리싱장비, Poleringsutstyr 
for linser, Equipamento de 
polimento de lentes, Equipo de 
esmerilado de lentes, 
Linspoleringsutrustning
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23151704 Lens testing equipment 透镜测试设备, 透鏡測試設備, 
Lens testing equipment, Lens 
testmachines, Équipements 
d'essai de lentilles, Glas 
Überprüfungsmaschinen, 
Lencsetesztelő berendezések, 
Apparecchio per il controllo delle 
lenti, レンズ検査器, 
렌즈검사장비, Testutstyr for 
linser, Equipamento de teste de 
lentes, Equipos de ensayo de 
lentes, Linsprovningsutrustning

23151705 Optical vacuum coating equipment 光学真空镀层设备, 

光學真空鍍層設備, Optical 
vacuum coating equipment, 
Optisch vacuum deklaag 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
revêtement de composants 
optiques sous vide, Optische 
Vakuum Besichtungsgeräte, 
Optikai vákuumos bevonatoló 
berendezések, Apparecchio per 
il rivestimento ottico sotto vuoto, 
光真空コーティング機械, 
광학진공코팅장비, Optisk 
vakuumbeleggingsutstyr, 
Equipamento ótico de proteção 
a vácuo, Equipo para recubrir el 
vacío óptico, Optisk 
vakuumbeläggningsutrustning

Class 23151800 Pharmaceutical industry machinery and equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23151801 Ampoule filling equipment 安瓿充填设备, 安瓿充填設備, 

Ampoule filling equipment, 
Ampule vul apparatuur, 
Équipements de remplissage 
d'ampoules, Ampulle 
Füllungsgeräte, Ampullatöltő 
berendezések, Apparecchio per 
il riempimento delle fiale, 
アンプル充てん器, 
앰플주입장비, Påfyllingsutstyr til 

ampuller, Equipamento de 
enchimento de ampolas, Equipo 
para llenado de ampolletas, 
Ampullfyllningsutrustning
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23151802 Bottle cappers or cotton inserters or safety seal 
applicators

瓶封口机、药棉塞入器和安全密封
涂药器, 
瓶封口機、藥棉塞入器和安全密封
塗藥器, Bottle cappers or cotton 
inserters or safety seal 
applicators, Flesdop of 
katoeninbrengers of 
veiligheidsverzegeling 
toepassingen, Bouchonneuse 
de bouteille ou inséreuses de 
coton ou applicateurs de cachet 
de sécurité, Flaschen 
Verscließer oder Baumwolle 
Einführer oder 
Sicherheitsdichtung Einleger, 
Palack kupakozók, biztonságos 
lezáró gép, Apparecchi per 
tappare le bottiglie, apparecchi 
per l'inserirmento del cotone e 
applicatori di dispositivi ermetici 
di sicurezza, 
ボトル・キャッパー、綿詰め器お
よびセイフティーシール・アプリ
ケーター, 
병마개덮는기계안전솜 또는 
솜막대삽입기, Flaskekapslings-, 
bomullsinnsettings- eller 
sikkerhetsforseglingsmaskiner, 
Máquina de enchimento e 
selagem de envólucros 
farmacêuticos, Colocadores de 
tapas, insertadores de algodón 
o aplicadores de sellos de 
seguridad, Kapsylmaskiner, 
bomullsinstoppare eller 
förseglingsutrustning

23151803 Capsulating machines 胶囊包裹机, 膠囊包裹機, 

Capsulating machines, 
Kapafsluit machines, 
Encapsuleuses, 
Kapselmaschinen, Kapszulázó 
gépek, Macchine incapsulatrici, 
カプセル充てん器, 캡슐기, 
Kapslingsmaskiner, Máquinas 
de encapsular, Máquinas 
encapsuladoras, Kapsylmaskiner
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23151804 Reactors or fermenters or digesters 反应器、发酵桶和蒸煮器, 

反應器、發酵桶和蒸煮器, 
Reactors or fermenters or 
digesters, Reactors of 
fermenteerders of verteerders, 
Réacteurs ou fermentateurs ou 
digestateurs, Reaktoren oder 
Gärungsmittel oder 
Verdauungsmittel, 
Reaktorkemencék, 
erjesztőkádak vagy feltáró 
berendezések, Reattori, 
fermentatori o digestori, 
リアクター、発酵槽およびダイジ
ェスター, 반응기발효기 또는 
소화기, Reaktorer, gjæringskar 
eller råtnetanker, Reatores, 
fermentadores ou digestores, 
Reactores, fermentadores o 
digestores, Reaktorer, 
jäsningsmaskiner eller 
rötkammare

23151805 Filling or sealing auger dose machines 充填和密封药丸机, 

充填和密封藥丸機, Filling or 
sealing auger dose machines, 
Vul of verzegelings duiding 
doses machines, Machines de 
dosage ou de scellement à 
mèche, Fühlungs oder 
Dichtungs Dosismaschinen, 
Töltő vagy lezáró futószalagos 
adagológépek, Macchine per il 
riempimento o per 
l'ermetizzazzione a trivella delle 
dosi, 
オーガー・ドーズ充てんおよび密
閉器, 주입 또는 봉합송곳장치, 

Skruedoseringsmaskiner til 
fylling og forsegling, Máquina 
dosadora para enchimento ou 
selagem, Máquinas 
dosificadoras de barrena para 
llenado o cerrado hermético, 
Fyllnings- eller 
förseglingsmaskiner för 
skruvdoserare
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23151806 Pharmaceutical filters or ultra filters 制药过滤器和超滤器, 

制藥篩檢器和超級濾器, 
Pharmaceutical filters or ultra 
filters, Farmaceutische filters of 
ultra filters, Filtres ou ultrafiltres 
pharmaceutiques, 
Pharmaceutische Filter oder 
Ultrafilter, Gyógyszerészeti 
szűrők vagy ultraszűrők, Filtri o 
ultra filtri framaceutici, 
製薬用フィルターおよびウルトラ
フィルター, 제약필터 또는 
고성능필터, Farmasøytiske filtre 
eller ultrafiltre, Filtros 
farmacêuticos ou ultra-filtros, 
Filtros o ultrafiltros 
farmacéuticos, Farmaceutiska 
filter eller ultrafilter

23151807 Freezedryers or lyophilzers 冻干器, 凍幹器, Freezedryers or 
lyophilzers, Droogvriezers of 
lyophilzers, Séchoirs 
frigorifiques ou lyophiliseurs, 
Gefriertrockner Trockner oder 
Lyophilzers, Fagyasztó szárítók 
vagy liofilizálók, Liofilizzatori, 
凍結乾燥機, 동결기 또는 
동결건조기, Frysetørkere, 
Congeladores secos ou 
liofilizadores, Secadores por 
congelación o liofilizadores, 
Utrustning för frystorkning eller 
vakuumfrystorkning

23151808 Granulators 造粒机, 造粒機, Granulators, 
Granuleuses pharmaceutiques, 
Granulatoren, Granuláló 
berendezések, Granulatori 
farmaceutici, 造粒機, 
과립조제설비, Granulatorer, 
Granuladores, Granuladores, 
Farmaceutiska granulatorer
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23151809 Pharmaceutical sieve or screening machines 药品筛选和筛分机, 

藥品篩選和篩分機, 
Pharmaceutical sieve or 
screening machines, Machines 
de criblage ou de tamisage 
pharmaceutique, 
Pharmazeutische Sieb- oder 
Filtergeräte, Gyógyszerészeti 
rostáló vagy szitálógépek, 
staccio farmaceutico o 
selezionatrici, 製薬用ふるい機, 

조제용 체 또는 스크리닝기기, 
Farmasøytiske sikte- eller 
sorteringsmaskiner, Máquina de 
classificação ou peneira para 
produtos farmacêuticos, 
Máquinas farmacéuticas de 
tamizado, Farmaceutiska sikt- 
eller sållningsmaskiner

23151810 Sterile or aseptic processing or filling machines 消毒、无菌处理机和充填机, 

消毒、無菌處理機和充填機, 
Sterile or aseptic processing or 
filling machines, Steriele of 
aseptische verwerking of vul 
machines, Machines stériles ou 
aseptiques de traitement ou de 
remplissage, Steril oder 
aseptische Verarbeitungs oder 
Füllungsmaschinen, Steril és 
aszeptikus feldolgozó vagy 
töltőgépek, Macchine di 
lavorazione o riempimento 
sterile o asettico, 
無菌加工および充てん機, 
멸균처리무균처리 또는 충진기, 
Sterile eller aseptiske 
bearbeidings- eller 
fyllemaskiner, Máquina para 
realizar processo de acepsia ou 
esterilização, Máquinas de 
procesado o llenado estéril o 
aséptico, Sterila eller 
antiseptiska process- eller 
fyllningsmaskiner
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23151811 Tablet or capsule testing machines 药片和胶囊测试机, 

藥片和膠囊測試機, Tablet or 
capsule testing machines, 
Bablet of capsule test 
machines, Machines d'essai de 
comprimés ou de capsules, 
Tablette oder Kapsel 
Überprüfungsmaschinen, 
Tabletta vagy kapszula 
tesztelőgépek, Macchine per il 
controllo di capsule o 
compresse, 
錠剤およぴカプセル試験器, 정제 
또는 캡슐검사기, Testmaskiner 
til tabletter eller kapsler, 
Máquina de testar tabletes ou 
capsulas, Máquinas para hacer 
ensayos de tabletas o cápsulas, 
Provningsmaskiner för tabletter 
eller kapslar

23151812 Tablet counters 药片计数器, 藥片計數器, Tablet 

counters, Tabletten tellers, 
Compteurs de comprimés, 
Tabletten Schalter, 
Tablettaszámlálók, Contatori di 
tavoletta, 錠剤計測器, 

알약분배기, Tablettellere, 
Contadores de tabletes, 
Contadores de tabletas, 
Tabletträknare

23151813 Tabletting machines 压片机, 壓片機, Tabletting 

machines, Tablet machines, 
Machines de fabrication de 
comprimés, 
Tablettiermaschinen, 
Tablettázógépek, Macchine per 
la produzione di compresse, 
打錠機, 타정기, 

Tabletteringsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de produzir tabletes, 
Máquinas de hacer tabletas, 
Tabletteringsmaskiner
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23151814 Vaccine production equipment 疫苗生产设备, 疫苗生產設備, 
Vaccine production equipment, 
Vaccine productie apparatuur, 
Équipements de production de 
vaccins, Impfstoff 
Herstellungsgeräte, Vakcina 
gyártóberendezések, 
Apparecchio per la produzione 
di vaccini, ワクチン製造機, 
백신생산장비, Utstyr til 
fremstilling av vaksiner, 
Equipamento de produção de 
vacina, Equipo de producción 
de vacunas, Utrustning för 
vaccinframställning

23151816 Chromatography columns 色谱柱, 色譜柱, Chromatography 
columns, Colonnes de 
chromatographie, 
Chromatographiesäulen, 
Kromatográfiai kolonnák, 
クロマトグラフ・カラム, 
크로마토그래피칼럼, 
Kromatografikolonner, Colunas 
de cromatografia, Columnas de 
cromatografía, 
Kromatografikolonner

23151817 Chromatography media 色谱介质, 色譜介質, 

Chromatography media, Média 
de chromatographie, 
Chromatographiemedien, 
Kromatográfiai közeg, 
クロマトグラフ・メディア, 
크로마토그래피배지, 
Kromatografimedier, Mídia de 
cromatografia, Medios de 
cromatografía, 
Kromatografimedia

23151818 Sterility test devices 无菌检查装置, 無菌檢查裝置, 

Sterility test devices, Dispositifs 
de test de stérilité, 
Sterilitätstestgeräte, Sterilitási 
próba eszközök, 
殺菌テスト装置, 무균검사장치, 

Sterilitetstestenheter, 
Dispositivos de testes de 
esterilidade, Dispositivos de 
prueba de esterilidad, 
Sterilitetsprovanordningar
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23151819 Filter integrity testers 集成的过滤测试器, 

集成的過濾測試器, Filter integrity 
testers, Tests d’intégrité de 
filtre, Filterintegritäts-Tester, 
Szűrő épség vizsgálók, 
フィルター整合テスター, 
필터검사기, Filtertestere, 
Testadores de integridade dos 
filtros, Comprobadores de 
integridad de los filtros, 
Filterintegritetstestare

23151821 Filter cartridge adapter 虑筒适配器, 慮筒適配器, Filter 

cartridge adapter, Adaptateurs 
pour cartouche filtrante, 
Filterkartuschenadapter, 
Szűrőbetét toldat, 

フィルター・カートリッジ・アダ
プター, 필터카트리지어댑터, 
Filterpatronadapter, Adaptador 
de filtro tipo cartucho, 
Adaptador de cartucho filtro, 
Filterpatronsadapter

23151822 Adapters or connectors or fittings for pharmaceutical 
filter housings

药品过滤器机架的适配器、连接
器及配件, 
藥品篩檢程式機架的適配器、連接
器及配件, Adapters or 
connectors or fittings for 
pharmaceutical filter housings, 
Adaptateurs, connecteurs et 
raccords pour boîtier de filtre 
pharmaceutique, Adapter oder 
Anschlüsse oder 
Verbindungsstücke für 
pharmazeutische Filtergehäuse, 
Toldatok, csatlakozók vagy 
szerelvények gyógyszerészeti 
szűrőházakhoz, 
製薬フィルター・ハウジング用ア
ダプター、コネクターおよび金具
, 제약필터하우징용 
어댑터커넥터 또는 설비, 
Adaptere, koplingsstykker eller 
beslag til farmasøytiske 
filterhus, Adaptadores ou 
conectores para adaptação de 
mangueiras para a indústria 
farmacêutica, Adaptadores o 
conectores o accesorios para 
soportes de filtros 
farmacéuticos, Adaptrar eller 
förbindningar eller anslutningar 
för farmaceutiska filterhus
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23151823 Diagnostic radiopharmaceutical 用于诊断的放射性药物, 

臨床放射性藥物, Diagnostic 
radiopharmaceutical, Produits 
radio pharmaceutiques de 
diagnostic, Diagnose-
Radiopharmazeutik, 
Diagnosztikai 
radiogyógyszerészet, 
診断用放射性医薬品, 
진단방사선의약품, 
Radiofarmasøytisk 
diagnoseutstyr, Diagnósticos 
radiofarmacêuticos, 
Radiofármaco de diagnóstico, 
Diagnostiskt radiofarmakon

23151824 Pharmacy compounder or accessories Mélangeurs pharmaceutiques 
ou accessoires, 
Gyógyszerkeverő ill. tartozékok, 
薬剤調合設備および付属品, 
약조제기 또는 액세서리, 

Equipos o accesorios para 
hacer compuestos 
farmacológicos, Läkemedel

Equipment used to compound pharmaceuticals including TPN 
solutions.

23151825 Filter and mixer tank unit フィルターおよびミキサータンク
ユニット, 양제용 
여과기및혼합기, Unidad de 
tanque para filtrar y mezclar,

Equipment used in pharmaceutical production for mass processing of 
liquid chemicals. Comprised of blending tank, mixer, filter, and dump.

23151826 Dissolution or disintegration verification equipment 熔解または粉末化検証機器,Equipment for the verification of an homogeneous mix and which 
components are in proportion that varies among certain limits

Class 23151900 Paper making and paper processing machinery and equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23151901 Cutters 裁切机, 裁切機, Cutters, 

Snijders, Découpeuses, 
Schneidemaschine, Vágók, 
Taglierine, カッター, 
종이절단기, Skjæremaskiner, 
Cortadores, Cortadores, 
Arkskärmaskiner

23151902 Slitters 纵断器, 縱斷器, Slitters, 

Kloofmachines, Fendeuses, 
Schlitzer, Hosszvágók, 
Taglierine longitudinali, 
スリッター, 슬리터, 

Rullskjæremaskiner, 
Mecanismo automático de 
corte, Rajadores, 
Längsskärmaskiner
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23151903 Washing or dewatering machines 洗涤和脱水机, 洗滌和脫水機, 
Washing or dewatering 
machines, Was en ontwaterings 
machines, Machine de lavage 
ou d'essorage, 
Waschmaschinen oder 
Entwässerungsmaschinen, 
Mosó vagy víztelenítőgépek, 
Macchine per il lavaggio o 
l'eliminazione dell'acqua, 
洗浄および脱水機, 세척 또는 

습기제거기, Vaske- eller 
avvanningsmaskiner, Lavagem 
ou máquina de dessecação, 
Máquinas de lavado o para 
sacar el agua, Tvättnings- eller 
avvattningsmaskiner

23151904 Winders 卷绕机, 捲繞機, Winders, 

Haspels, Enrouleuses, 
Papierrollmaschinen, 
Tekercselőgépek, Avvolgitori, 
ワインダー, 권취기, 

Opprullingsmaskiner, 
Bobinador, Rebobinadoras, 
Upprullningsmaskiner

23151905 Wood pulp or dissolver machines 木纸桨和溶解机, 

木紙槳和溶解機, Wood pulp or 
dissolver machines, Houtpap of 
papoplos machines, Machines 
pour pâte de bois ou 
dissolveuses, Holzbrei oder 
Auflösungsmaschinen, 
Cellulózfeldolgozó vagy 
oldógépek, Macchine per pasta 
di legno o scioglitrici, 
ウッドパルプ溶解機, 펄프용 
해기, Tremasse- eller 
oppløsningsmaskiner, Polpa de 
madeira ou solvente para 
máquinas, Máquinas para hacer 
pulpa de madera, 
Pappersmasse- eller 
upplösningsmaskiner
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23151906 Calenders for paper or cardboard making 造纸和纸板用砑光机, 

造紙和紙板用砑光機, Calenders 
for paper or cardboard making, 
Registers voor papier of karton 
maken, Calandres de fabrication 
de papier ou de carton, 
Kalender für Papier oder Pappe 
Herstellung, Kalandergépek 
papír és kartongyártáshoz, 
Calandre per la fabbricazione 
della carte o del cartone, 
紙およびダンボール製造用カレン
ダー, 종이 또는 판지광택기, 
Glattemaskiner til papir- eller 
kartongfremstilling, Calandra 
para papel ou fabricação de 
papelão, Calandrias para hacer 
papel o cartón, 
Glättningsmaskiner för pappers- 
eller kartongtillverkning

23151907 Screen drum or sieve スクリーンドラムまたはふるい, 
스크린 드럼 또는 체, Cedazo o 
tambor de pantalla, Trumsil

A device of wire mesh or closely perforated metal, used for straining, 
sifting, ricing, or pureeing a filter to retain larger pieces while smaller 
pieces and liquids pass through.

23151908 Mechanical pulp refiner 機械式パイプリファイナ, 기계 

펄프 리파이너, Refinador 
mecánico de pulpa,

A machine that passes wood chips between one rotating -rotor- and 
one stationary -stator- metal discs. This process is called refining and 
produces a pulp often referred to as a refiner mechanical pulp.

23151909 Wood pulper ウッド・パルパー, 우드 펄퍼, 

Máquina para hacer pulpa,
A type of paper making equipment that dissolves wood pulp or old 
paper in water to make a slurry that is then processed into paper.

23151910 Flotator 浮選機, 플로테이터, Flotador,A type of equipment used in paper recycling that removes ink from the 
recovered fiber by injecting air bubbles which adhere to the ink and 
float.

23151911 Paper machine 抄紙機, 제지기, Máquina de 
papel,

A machine comprised of 4 process units that uses a specially woven 
plastic fabric mesh conveyor belt in the wet end to create a continuous 
paper web transforming a source of wood pulp into a final paper 
product.

Class 23152000 Web handling and control machinery and equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23152001 Corona treaters 电晕处理器, 電暈處理器, Corona 
treaters, Kringbehandelaren, 
Machines de traitement par effet 
Corona, Corona 
Behandlungsgeräte, Aureola 
kezelőberendezések, 
Negoziatore di Corona, 
コロナ処理機, 코로나처리장치, 
Koronabehandlere, Processo 
ligado ao tratamento da 
radiação, Tratadores de corona, 
Utrustning för corona-behandling
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23152002 Flame treaters 火焰处理器, 火焰處理器, Flame 
treaters, Vlambehandelaren, 
Machines de traitement à la 
flamme, Flamme 
Behandlungsgeräte, Láng 
kezelőberendezések, 
Negoziatore di Flamma, 
フレーム処理機, 화염분석기, 
Flammebehandlere, Processo 
ligado ao tratamento de 
queimaduras, Tratadores por 
llama, Flambehandlingsmaskiner

Class 23152100 Separation machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23152101 Vibratory separation equipment or parts or screens 振动分离设备、零件和筛网, 

振動分離設備、零件和篩網, 
Vibratory separation equipment 
or parts or screens, 
Équipements, pièces et écrans 
de séparation par vibration, 
Rüttlertrennanlage oder -
teile+C488 oder -siebe, 
Rezgéses leválasztó 
berendezések, alkatrészek vagy 
sziták, Attrezzatura vibratoria di 
separazione e pezzi e schermi, 
振動分離機、部品およびスクリー
ン, 진동분리기부품 또는 스크린, 
Vibrerende separasjonsutstyr, -
deler eller -sikter, Equipamento 
de separação vibratório ou 
partes, Pantallas o piezas o 
equipo vibratorios de 
separación, Utrustning, delar 
och silplåtar för vibrerande 
separation
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23152102 Stationary separation equipment or parts or screens 固定分离设备、零件和筛网, 

固定分離設備、零件和篩網, 
Stationary separation equipment 
or parts or screens, 
Équipements, pièces et écrans 
de séparation fixe, Stationäre 
Trennanlage oder -teile oder -
siebe, Telepített  leválasztó 
berendezések, alkatrészek vagy 
sziták, Schermi, pezzi e 
attrezzatura di separazione 
vibratoi, 
静止分離機、部品およびスクリー
ン, 고정분리기부품 또는 스크린, 
Stasjonært separasjonsutstyr, -
deler eller -sikter, Equipamento 
de separação fixo ou parte, 
Pantallas o piezas o equipo 
estacionario de separación, 
Utrustning, delar och silplåtar för 
stationär separation

23152103 Air classification equipment or parts or screens 空气分级设备、零件和筛网, 

空氣分級設備、零件和篩網, Air 
classification equipment or parts 
or screens, Équipements, 
pièces et écrans de classement 
pneumatique, 
Luftklassifizierungsgeräte oder 
Teile oder Filter, Levegős 
osztályzó berendezések, 
alkatrészek vagy sziták, 
Schermi, pezzi e attrezzatura di 
classificazione d'aria, 
空気分級機、部品およびスクリー
ン, 공기분류기부품 또는 스크린, 
Luftklassifiseringsutstyr, -deler 
eller -sikter, Equipamento de 
classificação do ar ou parte, 
Pantallas o piezas o equipo de 
clasificación neumática, 
Utrustning, delar och 
vindsiktning för luftklassificering
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23152104 Centrifugal separation equipment or parts or screens 离心分离设备、零件和筛网, 

離心分離設備、零件和篩網, 
Centrifugal separation 
equipment or parts or screens, 
Équipements, pièces et écrans 
de séparation par centrifugation, 
Zentrifugal 
Teilungsvorrichtungen und Teile 
und Schirme, Centrifugális 
leválasztó berendezések, 
alkatrészek vagy sziták, 
Schermi, pezzi o attrezzatura di 
separazione centrifughe, 
遠心分離機、部品およびスクリー
ン, 원심분리기부품 또는 스크린, 
Sentrifugalt separasjonsutstyr, -
deler eller -sikter, Equipamento 
centrífugo de separação ou 
parte, Equipo o piezas y 
pantallas de separación 
centrífuga, Utrustning, delar och 
silplåtar för centrifugalseparation

23152105 Electromechanical vibrator 電気機械振動子, 전자기계 

진동기, Vibrador 
electromecánico, 
Elektromekanisk vibrator

This machine has eccentric weights mounted to a shaft on top and 
bottom and the shaft is rotated by means of a motor. Vibration 
intensity is controlled by varying the angle between the two weights

23152106 Urethane profile vibratory separation screen プロファイルウレタン振動選別ス
クリーン, 우레탄 진동 차단 
스크린, Pantalla vibratoria de 
separación de perfil uretano, 
Silplåtar av uretanprofi för 
vibrationsseparation

Separation equipment screens made of urethane.

23152107 Profile wire vibratory separation screen ウェッジワイヤスクリーン, 
프로파일 와이어 진동 차단 
스크린, Pantalla vibratoria de 
separación de alambre de perfil, 
Silplåtar av profiltråd för 
vibrationsseparation

Separation equipment screen made of profile wire

23152108 Punch plate vibratory separation screen 打抜金網, 펀치 고정판 진동 차단 
스크린, Pantalla vibratoria de 
separación de la estampadora, 
Silplåtar av stansplåt för 
vibrationsseparation

Separation equipment screen based on punch plate action

23152109 Urethane coated punch plate vibratory separation 
screen

ウレタンコート打抜金網, 우레탄 
코팅 펀치 고정판 진동 차단 
스크린, Pantalla vibratoria de 
separación de la estampadora 
recubierta de uretano, Silplåtar 
av uretanbelagd stansplåt för 
vibrationsseparatio

Punch plate-based separation equipment screen that has been coated 
with urethane
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23152110 Urethane or rubber wire vibratory separation screen ウレタンまたはゴムワイヤスクリ
ーン, 우레탄 또는 고무 와이어 
진동 차단 스크린, Pantalla 
vibratoria de separación de 
alambre de uretano o caucho, 
Silplåtar av uretan- eller 
gummitråd för 
vibrationsseparation

Separation equipment screen made of urethane wire or rubber wire

23152111 Woven wire vibratory separation screen 織金網, 편직 와이어 진동 차단 
스크린, Pantalla vibratoria de 
separación de alambre tejido, 
Silplåtar av vävd tråd för 
vibrationsseparation

Separation equipment screen made of woven wire

23152112 Urethane coated woven wire vibratory separation 
screen

ウレタンコート織金網, 우레탄 
코팅 편직 와이어 진동 차단 
스크린, Pantalla vibratoria de 
separación de alambre tejido 
recubierto de uretano, Silplåtar 
av uretanbelagd vävd tråd för 
vibrationsseparation

Separation equipment screen made of woven wire that has been 
coated with urethane

23152113 Vibro shifter バイブロシフター, 과립선별기, 

Tamiz vibratorio,
A type of separator machine that sorts granular material by 
designated size using a mesh net.

Class 23152200 Manufacturing tables and stands

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23152201 Rotary tables 旋转台, 旋轉式工作台, Rotary 

tables, Draaiende tafels, Soles 
tournante, Drehtische, 
Forgóasztalok, Tavole rotanti, 
ロータリー・テーブル, 회전 

테이블, Dreiebord, Mesas 
rotativas, Mesas rotatorias, 
Roterande bord

23152202 Stack stands 干草堆底平台, 乾草堆底平臺, 

Stack stands, Stapelbare 
stellages, Supports de lisse, 
Stapelstände, Gúla állványok, 
Base realzata di bica, 
スタック・スタンド, 
스택스탠드, Stablestativer, 
Proteção de pilha, Bancos de 
apilado, Staplingsstativ
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23152203 Engine or component test stands 发动机和部件测试支架, 

發動機和部件測試支架, Engine 
or component test stands, 
Supports pour tester les 
moteurs et composants, Motor- 
oder Komponentenprüfstände, 
Motor és alkatrész tesztelő 
állványok, Banchi di prova per 
componente e motore, 
エンジンおよびコンポーネント・
テストスタンド, 엔진 또는 

부품테스트스탠드, Motor- eller 
komponenttestbord, Máquina ou 
componentes de testes de  
proteção, Bancos de pruebas 
de componentes o motores, 
Provningsstativ för motorer eller 
komponenter

23152204 Machine guarding 机器保护器, 機器保護器, 
Machine guarding, Machine 
bewaking, Protecteurs  pour 
machines, Maschine 
Bewährung, Gép védőborítások, 
Fare la guardia della macchina, 
マシン・ガード, 기계방호물, 
Maskinvern, Máquina guardada, 
Resguardo de la máquina, 
Maskinskydd

23152205 Band saw tables 带锯桌, 帶鋸桌, Band saw 

tables, Tables pour scie à 
ruban, Bandsägetisch, 
Szalagfűrész asztal, 
バンドソー・テーブル, 
띠톱테이블, Båndsagbord, 
Mesas de serra de fita, Mesas 
de sierra de banda, 
Bandsågsbord

23152206 Barrier guarding Barrier guarding, Protecteurs 
fixes, Schutzbarriere, 
Korlátvédelem, 防護壁, 방호벽, 

Barrierevern, Protección de 
barrera, Barriärskydd

Class 23152900 Packaging machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23152901 Wrapping machinery 包装用机械, 包裝用機械, 
Wrapping machinery, 
Overtrekkings machines, 
Machines d’emballage papier, 
Einwicklungsmaschinen, 
Csomagológépek, Macchine di 
avvolgimento, ラッピング機, 
포장기계, Pakkemaskiner, 
Máquina de embalar, 
Maquinaria de envolver, 
Förpackningsmaskiner

23152902 Form or fill or seal machinery 成型、填充和密封机械, 

成型、填充和密封機械, Form or 
fill or seal machinery, Vorm of 
vul of zegel machnes, Machines 
de formage, de remplissage ou 
de scellement, Form oder 
Füllung oder 
Dichtungsmaschinen, Formázó, 
töltő vagy lezárógépek, 
Macchine per formare, riempire 
o sigliare, 
成形、充てんおよぴ密閉機, 성형 

충진 또는 봉인기계, Maskiner til 

forming, fylling eller forsegling, 
Máquina de selar, Maquinaria 
de formar, rellenar o sellar, 
Form-, fyllnings- eller 
tätningsmaskiner

23152903 Packaging vacuum 真空封装, 真空封裝, Packaging 
vacuum, Machines à emballer 
sous vide, 
Vakuumverpackungsanlagen, 
Packaging vacuum, 真空包装, 
진공포장기, Emballasjevakuum, 
Empacotamento a vácuo, 
Empacadora al vacío, 
Förpackningsvakuum

23152904 Packaging hoppers 包装漏斗, 包裝漏斗, Packaging 

hoppers, Trémies d'emballage, 
Einfülltrichter, Csomagolási 
garatok, 
パッケージング・ホッパー, 
포장하퍼, Emballasjetrakter, 
Funil de empacotamento, 
Tolvas para empacar, 
Förpackningsbehållare
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23152905 Carton forming machines 纸板箱印版机, 紙板箱印版機, 
Carton forming machines, 
Karton vormmachines, 
Cartonneuses, 
Kartonfaltmaschinen, Kartonozó 
gépek, カートン成形機, 
판지상자성형 기, Maskiner til 
kartongforming, Máquinas que 
formam caixas de papelão, 
Máquinas para el formado de 
cartón, Kartongformande 
maskiner

23152906 Taping machines 包边机, 包邊機, Taping 
machines, Rubanneuses, 
Klebebandmaschinen, 
Szalagozó gépek, 
タッピング・マシン, 
테이핑기계, Tapemaskiner, 
Máquinas gravadores, Maquinas 
para encintar, 
Bandningsmaskiner

23152907 Packaging machinery supplies Fournitures pour machine 
d'emballage, Csomagoló gépek 
tartozékai, 包装機械用品, 
포장기계용품, Suministros para 
maquinaria de empaque, 
Materiel för emballagemaskiner

Includes sealing bars and wires, suckers that grab paper or plastics, 
plows that push box lids down, heaters for film, vacuum dies, steel 
rule cutting dies, fingers that hold open bags for filling, etc.

23152908 Bottle washing machine 瓶洗浄機, 병세척기, Máquina 

para lavar botellas,
A machine that removes impure substances from the interior and 
exterior surfaces of bottles and processes them for washing, sterilizing 
and drying.

23152909 Commodity sorting machine 商品分類装置, 화물선별기, 

Máquina para organizar 
materias primas,

A machine that processes bulk product through a diverter whereupon 
sorted products are then classified manually or automatically using a 
reader.

23152910 Automatic bag making machine 自動製袋機, 자동 봉투제조기, 

Máquina para hacer bolsas 
automáticas,

A machine that produces single opening containers or sacks made of 
paper, vinyl and various other materials.

23152911 Shoe closing machine 靴包装機械,Tool that sews, glues or closes with a sensing device regulating the 
height of the shoe for a better ironing.

23152912 Bottle capping machine 打栓機,Machine that caps bottles through a rotational movement with the help 
of an upper belt conveyor supplied with magnets.  Only caps adopting 
the right position are adhered.

23152913 Canning seamer Equipment used for sealing the lid to the can body.

Class 23153000 Holding and positioning and guiding systems and devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23153001 Calibration jig 校准夹具, 校準夾具, Calibration 
jig, Gabarit d’étalonnage, 
Kalibriervorrichtung, Kalibráló 
tokmány, 校正ジグ, 눈금지그, 
Kalibreringsjigg, Suporte de 
calibração, Plantilla de 
medición, Kalibreringsjigg
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23153002 Guide jig 引导夹具, 引導夾具, Guide jig, 
Systèmes de guide, Führung, 
Megvezető tokmány, 
ガイドジグ, 안내지그, 
Styringsjigg, Suporte de guia, 
Plantilla de guía, Styrjigg

23153003 Master jig 主夹具, 主夾具, Master jig, 

Gabarit de référence, 
Hauptvorrichtung, Fő tokmány, 
マスタージグ, 마스터지그, 
Hovedjigg, Suporte principal, 
Plantilla maestro, Huvudjigg

23153004 Needle jig 针夹具, 針夾具, Needle jig, 

Porte-aiguilles, 
Nadelvorrichtung, Tűs tokmány, 
ニードルジグ, 니들지그, Nåljigg, 

Suporte de agulha, Plantilla de 
aguja, Nåljigg

23153005 Shaft jig 轴夹具, 軸夾具, Shaft jig, 
Gabarit d'arbre, 
Achsvorrichtung, Tengely 
tokmány, シャフトジグ, 
샤프트지그, Akseljigg, Suporte 
de cabo, Plantilla de eje, Axeljigg

23153006 Checking jig 检查夹具, 檢查夾具, Checking 
jig, Gabarit de contrôle, 
Prüfvorrichtung, Ellenőrző 
tokmány, 照合ジグ, 체킹지그, 
Kontrolljigg, Suporte de 
checagem, Plantilla de 
chequeo, Kontrolljigg

23153007 Setting jig 底座夹具, 底座夾具, Setting jig, 
Gabarit de réglage, 
Einstellvorrichtung, Beállító 
tokmány, セッティングジグ, 
셋팅지그, Innstillingsjigg, 
Suporte de controle, Plantilla de 
instalación, Uppsättningsjigg

23153008 Camera jig 照相机夹具, 照相機夾具, 

Camera jig, Support de camera, 
Kameravorrichtung, Kamera 
tokmány, カメラジグ, 

카메라지그, Kamerajigg, 
Suporte de máquina fotográfica, 
Plantilla de cámara, Kamerajigg

23153009 Pickup jig 挑选夹具, 挑選夾具, Pickup jig, 

Support de capteur, 
Kammhalterung, Felvevő 
tokmány, ピックアップジグ, 
픽업지그, Plukkejigg, Suporte 
de caminhonete, Plantilla de 
captación, Upptagningsjigg
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23153010 Removal jig 切除夹具, 切除夾具, Removal 
jig, Outils de retrait, 
Abtragungsschablone, Leszedő 
tokmány, リムーバルジグ, 
이동지그, Demonteringsjigg, 
Suporte de remoção, Plantilla 
de eliminación, Flyttningsjigg

23153011 Nozzle jig 喷嘴夹具, 噴嘴夾具, Nozzle jig, 

Support d'injecteur, 
Düsenvorrichtung, Fúvóka 
tokmány, ノズルジグ, 노즐지그, 
Dysejigg, Suporte para a pistola 
da mangueira para bombas de 
gasolina, Plantilla de boquilla, 
Munstycksjigg

23153012 Sliding jig 滑动夹具, 滑動夾具, Sliding jig, 
Frein de glissement, 
Schubvorrichtung, Szúszó 
tokmány, スライディングジグ, 
슬라이딩지그, Glidejigg, 
Suporte móvel, Plantilla de 
deslizamiento, Glidjigg

23153013 Centering jig 居中夹具, 居中夾具, Centering 
jig, Gabarit de centrage, 
Zentrierschablone, Központosító 
tokmány, センタリングジグ, 
센터링지그, Sentreringsjigg, 
Suporte centralizado, Plantilla 
de centrado, Centreringsjigg

23153014 Inspecting jig 检验夹具, 檢驗夾具, Inspecting 

jig, Table d'inspection, 
Prüfvorrichtung, Vizsgálati 
tokmány, 検査ジグ, 
인스펙팅지그, Inspeksjonsjigg, 
Suporte de inspeção, Plantilla 
de inspección, Inspektionsjigg

23153015 Feeder jig 进料夹具, 進料夾具, Feeder jig, 

Guide d'alimentation, 
Vorschubvorrichtung, Adagoló 
tokmány, 送りジグ, 공급지그, 

Matejigg, Suporte de 
comedores, Plantilla de 
alimentador, Matarjigg

23153016 Clutch jig 离合夹具, 離合夾具, Clutch jig, 

Garde d'embrayage, 
Kupplungsvorrichtung, 
Tengelykapcsoló tokmány, 
クラッチジグ, 클러치지그, 

Koplingsjigg, Suporte de 
embreagem, Plantilla de 
embrague, Kopplingsjigg
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23153017 Alignment jig 校直夹具, 校直夾具, Alignment 
jig, Gabarit d’alignement, 
Ausrichtschablone, 
Egytengelyűsítő tokmány, 
アラインメントジグ, 정렬지그, 

Justeringsjigg, Suporte de 
alinhamento, Plantilla de 
alineación, Riktningsjigg

23153018 Positioning jig 定位夹具, 定位夾具, Positioning 
jig, Gabarit de positionnement, 
Positionierschablone, Helyzetbe 
állító tokmány, 位置決めジグ, 
위치지그, Posisjoneringsjigg, 
Suporte de instalação, Plantilla 
de posicionamiento, 
Positioneringsjigg

23153019 Lifter plate 升降器板, 升降器板, Lifter plate, 
Porte broches mobile, 
Aushebeplatte, Kiemelő lemez, 
リフター・プレート, 
리프트지그, Løfteplate, 
Levantador, Placa elevadora, 
Lyftplatta

23153020 Tape guide 带导轨, 帶導軌, Tape guide, 
Guide bande, Bandführung, 
Szalag megvezető, 
テープ・ガイド, 테이프가이드, 
Båndstyring, Guia de fita, Guía 
de cinta, Bandförare

23153021 Tape feed jaw 带馈给钳夹, 帶饋給鉗夾, Tape 

feed jaw, Mâchoire 
d’avancement de la bande, 
Spannbacke für 
Lochstreifenvorschuss, Szalag 
adagoló pofa, 
パワー・フィード・ジョー, 
테이프공급조우, 
Båndmatingskjeve, Mandíbula 
de alimento de fita, Mordaza de 
alimentación de cinta, 
Bandframmatningsback

23153022 Power feeder 电力馈线, 電力饋線, Power 

feeder, Dispositif d’alimentation 
en énergie, Maschineller 
Vorschub, Elektromos adagoló, 
パワー・フィーダー, 
전력공급기, Kraftmater, Motor 
dos mecanismos de 
alimentação, Alimentador 
mecánico, Strömmatare
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23153023 Feeder harness 馈线配线, 饋線配線, Feeder 
harness, Harnais d’alimentation, 
Vorschubkabelbaum, Adagoló 
kengyel, フィーダー・ハーネス, 
공급장치, Matersele, arreios de 
alimentação, Arnés del 
alimentador, Matarkablage

23153024 Feed jaw 馈给钳夹, 饋給鉗夾, Feed jaw, 

Mâchoire d’alimentation, 
Vorschubspannbacke, Adagoló 
pofa, ティード・ジョー, 
공급조우, Matekjeve, 
Mecanismo de acionamento da 
pinça, Mordaza de alimentación, 
Frammatningsback

23153025 Mechanical gripper 机械夹具, 機械夾具, Mechanical 
gripper, Pince mécanique, 
Mechanischer Greifer, 
Mechanikai szorító, つかみ機, 
기계그리퍼, Mekanisk griper, 
Apanhador mecânico, Agarrador 
mecánico, Mekanisk gripare

23153026 Holder jaw 固定器钳夹, 固定器鉗夾, Holder 
jaw, Mâchoire de serrage, 
Klemmbacke, Tartópofa, 
ホールド・ジョー, 홀더조우, 
Holdekjeve, mandíbula de 
retenção, Mordaza de soporte, 
Hållarback

23153027 Jaw assembly 钳夹组件, 鉗夾組件, Jaw 

assembly, Mâchoire, 
Klemmbackenbaugruppe, Pofa 
együttes, ジョー・アセンブリー, 
조우어셈블리, Kjeveenhet, 
Montagem de pinças, Conjunto 
de mordaza, Backenhet

23153028 Stationary jaw 固定钳夹, 固定鉗夾, Stationary 

jaw, Mors fixe, Feste 
Klemmbacke, Álló pofa, 
静止ジョー, 고정조우, 

Stasjonær kjeve, Pinça fixa, 
Mordaza estacionaria, Fast 
monterad back

23153029 Jig block 夹具组, 夾具組, Jig block, Bloc 

de calibrage, Vorrichtungsblock, 
Tokmány blokk, 
ジグ・ブロック, 지그블럭, 

Jiggblokk, Bloco de gabaritos, 
Bloque de plantilla, Jiggblock
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23153030 Linear motion guides 直线滑动导轨, 直線滑動導軌, 
Linear motion guides, Guides 
linéaires, Lineare 
Bewegungssteuerung, Lineáris 
mozgás megvezetések, 
直線運動ガイド, 
리니어모션가이드, Lineære 
bevegelsesstyringer, Guias de 
movimento linear, Guías de 
desplazamiento lineal, Gejder 
för linjär rörelse

23153031 Measuring jigs 测量夹具, 測量夾具, Measuring 

jigs, Gabarits de mesure, 
Messvorrichtungen, 
Mérőtokmány, 測定ジグ, 
측정지그, Målejigger, Gabarito 
de medida, Plantillas de 
medición, Mätjiggar

23153032 Ring jigs 环夹, 環夾, Ring jigs, Porte 

anneaux, Rundschablonen, 
Gyűrűs tokmányok, リングジグ, 
링지그, Ringjigger, Anel de 
gabarito, Plantilla de anillo, 
Ringjiggar

23153033 Throat plate 喉板, 喉板, Throat plate, 
Plaques à aiguilles, Stichplatte, 
Garatlemez, 針板, 
스로트플레이트, Strupeplate, 
Gargalo, Placa de garganta, 
Stygnplåt

23153034 Machine rails 机器轨道, 機器軌道, Machine 

rails, Rails de guidage pour 
machine, Maschinenschienen, 
Gépsínek, マシンレール, 
머신레일, Maskinskinner, 
Parapeito de máquina, Rieles 
de máquina, Maskinräls

23153035 Finger plates 指式排种盘, 指式排種盤, Finger 

plates, Plaques propreté, 
Fingerlochscheiben, Ujjvédő 
lemezek, フィンガー・プレート, 
핑거플레이트, Fingerplater, 
Garra de tábuas, Placa, 
Fingerplattor

23153036 Keeper plates 轧辊承座压板, 軋輥承座壓板, 

Keeper plates, Freins, 
Magnetschlussstücke, 
Tartólemezek, 保持プレート, 
키퍼플레이트, Holdeplater, 
placas de retenção, Placas de 
cerrojo, Spärrplåtar
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23153037 Feed roll assembly 送料辊组件, 送料輥組件, Feed 
roll assembly, Rouleaux 
d’entraînement, 
Transportrollenbaugruppe, 
Továbbitóhenger együttes, 
送りロール・アセンブリー, 
피드롤어셈블리, Materullenhet, 
Rolo alimentador, Conjunto de 
rodillos de alimentación, 
Matarrulle

23153038 Trestle tréteaux, Bak, 
トレッスル（架台）, 트레슬, 

Caballete, Bock

A frame consisting of a horizontal beam fastened to two pairs of 
spreading legs, used to support planks to form a table, platform, etc.

23153039 Machine rail carriage 機械レイル・キャリッジ, 기계 
레일 캐리지, Carro de riel de 
maquinado, Matarräls för 
bearbetning

A material handling accessory used in machining operations.

Class 23153100 Industrial machinery components and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23153101 Pitch stopper 沥青塞, 瀝青塞, Pitch stopper, 

Butée de pas, Abstandshalter, 
Osztásköz ütköző, 
ピッチ・ストッパー, 
피치스토퍼, Stigningsstopper, 
Limitador de lançamento de 
piche, Tope de paso, Tippspärr

23153102 Paper stopper 纸塞, 紙塞, Paper stopper, 
Butée de papier, 
Papieranschlag, Papír ütköző, 
紙止め, 페이퍼스토퍼, 
Papirstopper, Limitador de 
papel, Limitador de papel, 
Pappersstoppare

23153103 Stopper pad 塞垫, 塞墊, Stopper pad, Patins 

de butée, Anschlagdämpfer, 
Ütköző betét, 
ストッパー・パッド, 
스토퍼패드, Stopperpute, Calço 
do limitador, Almohadilla de 
topa, Stoppkudde

23153129 Machine way wipers 纵向擦净器, 縱向擦淨器, 

Machine way wipers, Racleurs 
pour machines, 
Führungsbahnabstreifer, Gép 
pálya lehúzók, 
機械ウェイ・ワイパー, 
머신웨이와이퍼, 
Maskinbaneavstrykere, 
Limpador de máquinas a 
distância, Limpiador de la vía de 
máquina, Maskingejdsavstrykare
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23153130 Machine mounts or vibration isolators 机器防振垫和隔振器, 

機器防振墊和隔振器, Machine 
mounts or vibration isolators, 
Blocs supports ou anti-
vibrateurs pour machine, 
Halterungen oder 
Schwingungsdämpfer, Géplábak 
ill. rezgéscsillapítók, 
機械マウントおよび防振装置, 
기계마운트 또는 방진장치, 

Maskinfester eller 
vibrasjonsisolatorer, Isoladores 
de vibração ou calços 
amortecedores para máquina, 
Soportes de máquina o 
aisladores de vibración, 
Maskininfästningar eller 
vibrationsdämpare

23153131 Wear plates or bars or strips 耐磨板材、条状物和条板, 
耐磨板材、條狀物和條板, Wear 
plates or bars or strips, Plaques, 
repères ou segments d’usure, 
Verschleißplatten oder Stangen 
oder Streifen, Koptató lemezek, 
rudak vagy csíkok, 
摩耗プレート、バーおよびストリ
ップ, 웨어플레이트바 또는 
스트립, Sliteplater, -stenger 
eller -bånd, Tiras, barras ou 
placas para uso, Placas o 
barras o cintas de desgaste, 
Slitplattor, stänger eller band

23153132 Dust deflectors 粉尘偏转器, 粉塵偏轉器, Dust 
deflectors, Pare poussières, 
Staubschutz, Porterelők, 
ダスト・デフレクター, 
더스트디플렉터, 
Støvdeflektorer, Defletor de 
sujeira, Deflectores de polvo, 
Dammavskiljare

23153133 Sprocket hubs 链轮轮毂, 鏈輪輪轂, Sprocket 
hubs, Moyeux de pignon, 
Naben, Lánckerék agy, 
スプロケット・ハブ, 
스프로켓허브, Kjedehjulsnav, 
Eixos de rodas dentadas, Diente 
de rueda de cadena, 
Kedjehjulsnav
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23153134 Feed or drive rollers 加料辊和传动辊, 

加料輥和傳動輥, Feed or drive 
rollers, Rouleaux entraîneurs, 
Vorschub- oder Antriebsrollen, 
Továbbító vagy hajtó görgők, 
送りおよびドライブローラー, 
피드롤러 또는 드라이브롤러, 
Mate- eller drivruller, Rolos com 
mecanismo de direção, Rodillos 
de avance o de arrastre, Matar- 
eller drivrullar

23153135 Feed roller covers 进料辊, 進料輥, Feed roller 

covers, Revêtements pour 
rouleaux d’entraînement, 
Abdeckungen für 
Vorschubrollen, Továbbitó 
görgőfedelek, 
送りローラーカバー, 
피드롤러커버, Materulldeksler, 
Protetores do rolo alimentador, 
Cubiertas de rodillos de avance, 
Skydd för matarrulle

23153136 Saw dust chutes 锯屑斜槽, 鋸屑斜槽, Saw dust 
chutes, Goulottes à sciure, 
Holzstaubrinnen, Fűrészpor 
surrantó, ソー・ダストシュート, 
톱밥활송장치, Sagflisrenner, 
Calhas protetoras dos resíduos 
de corte, Conductores de 
aserrín, Sågspånsrännor

23153137 Machinery dust covers 机器防尘罩, 機器防塵罩, 

Machinery dust covers, 
Protections anti-poussière pour 
machinerie, Staubabdeckungen 
für Maschinen, Gép porvédő 
burkolatok, 機械ダストカバー, 

먼지커버, Støvdeksler til 
maskiner, Protetores de poeira 
das máquinas, Cubiertas 
guardapolvos de máquina, 
Dammskydd för maskiner

23153138 Cutting or chipping heads 切割和切屑头, 切割和切屑頭, 
Cutting or chipping heads, 
Couteaux ou burins, Schneid- 
und Spanköpfe, Vágó ill. aprító 
fejek, 
カッティングおよびチッピングヘ
ッド, 커팅헤드 또는 치핑헤드, 
Skjære- eller meislehoder, 
Cabeças desbastadoras ou 
cortadoras, Cabezales de corte 
o desbastado, Skär- eller 
flisningshuvuden
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23153139 Guide beds 导床, 導床, Guide beds, Cales 
de guidage, Führungsbetten, 
Megvezető ágyak, 
ガイドベッド, 가이드베드, 
Styreunderlag, Guias de 
fixação, Camas guía, Gejder

23153140 Link arms 连杆臂, 連杆臂, Link arms, Bras 

de liaison, Verbindungsarme, 
Összekötő karok, 
リンク・アーム, 링크암, 
Leddarmer, Braços de ligação, 
Brazos articulados, Länkarmar

23153141 Electro discharge machine EDM wire Fil pour machines d'électro-
érosion EDM, 
放電加工（EDM）ワイヤー, 

방전가공기 와이어, Alambre de 

máquina de electro descarga 
edm, EDM-tråd

Attachment used in a wire electro discharge machine EDM. Removes 
metal by burning the work piece with a very thin wire instead of cutting 
or grinding. One of three basic types of EDM. The other two are 
electrode EDM and small-hole EDM.

23153142 Accordion bellows 蛇腹, 아코디언 울림통, Fuelles 
de acordeón, Dragspelsbälgar

Accordion bellows are convoluted, expandable, fabric or elastomer 
components used to protect screws, shafts, slide ways and other 
components from liquid, chips, dirt and other debris. Accordion 
bellows are round, square or rectangular in shape and can be 
manufactured with a variety of end configurations and options. Round 
and square accordion bellows can have either four closed sides, or 
three open sides and one closed side.

23153143 Spray nozzle スプレーノズル, 스프레이 노즐, 
Boquillas de rociado,

A specialized nozzle used to spray coal as it is being mined to control 
dust

23153144 Spray block スプレーブロック, 스프레이 
블록, Bloque de rociado,

Block that holds and supplies the water to dust supression spray in 
coal mining operations

23153145 Spray gun スプレーガン, 스프레이 건, 
Pistola de rociado,

an applicator resembling a gun for applying liquid substances in the 
form of a spray.

Class 23153200 Robotics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23153201 Paint robots 上色机械手, 上色機械手, Paint 

robots, Robots de peinture, 
Malroboter/Lackierroboter, 
Festő robotok, 
ペイント・ロボット, 
페인트로봇, Maleroboter, Robôs 
de pintura, Robots de pintura, 
Målningsrobotar
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23153202 Pick or place robots 拣选和定位机械手, 

揀選和定位機械手, Pick or place 
robots, Robots de transfert, Pick-
and-Place-Roboter, Felszedő ill. 
elhelyező robotok, 
ピック・アンド・プレイス・ロボ
ット, 픽 또는 플레이스로봇, 
Plukke- eller plasseringsroboter, 
Robôs com pinças para 
manobra, Robots para levantar 
o poner, Plockrobotar

23153203 Sealant adhesive robots 密封胶合机械手, 

密封膠合機械手, Sealant 
adhesive robots, Robots 
poseurs d’adhésif de fermeture, 
Roboter zum Auftragen von 
Kleb- und Dichtstoffen, Tömítő 
ragasztó robotok, 
密封接着ロボット, 
실란트접착로봇, Roboter til 
påføring av klebende 
tetningsmasse, Robôs para 
aplicar adesivos selantes, 
Robots de sellado adhesivo, 
Limrobotar

23153204 Welding robots 焊接机械手, 焊接機械手, 
Welding robots, Robots 
soudeurs, Schweißroboter, 
Hegesztő robotok, 
溶接ロボート, 용접 로봇, 
Sveiseroboter, Robôs para 
soldagem, Robots de soldadura, 
Svetsningsrobotar

23153205 Machine tending robot Robot de surveillance machine, 
Gépkezelő robot, 
機械管理ロボット, 
머신텐딩로봇, Robot para 
atender maquinaria, Lastrobotar

Robotic equipment used to load and unload machines. For example, 
stand-alone robots used for automatic loading/unloading machining 
equipment.

23153206 Material removal robot Robot manipulateur, Anyag 
leszedő robot, 
材料除去ロボット, 
소재제거로봇, Robot para 
remover material, 
Materialborttagningsrobotar

Stand alone robots used for removing material (i.e. Grinding).

23153207 Cleaning robot 掃除ロボット, 청소 로봇, Robot 
de limpieza,

A type of machine that is used to remove dust or debris inside a duct 
or pipe.

Class 23153400 Assembly machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23153401 Adhesive or glue application systems 粘合应用系统, 粘合應用系統, 
Adhesive or glue application 
systems, Systèmes 
d’application d’adhésif ou de 
colle, Systeme zur Klebstoff- 
oder Leimauftragung, Ragasztó 
felhordó rendszerek, 
接着剤、膠適用システム, 
접착어플리케이션시스템, 
Systemer til påføring av 
klebemiddel eller lim, Sistemas 
de aplicação de adesivos, 
Sistemas de aplicación de 
pegante o adhesivo, 
Bindemedels- eller 
limappliceringssystem

23153402 Assembly fixtures 装配夹具, 裝配夾具, Assembly 

fixtures, Dispositifs de montage, 
Montagevorrichtungen, 
Összeszerelő rögzítések, 
組立台, 어셈블리설비, 

Monteringsfester, Acessórios de 
montagem, Accesorios de 
ensamblaje, Monteringsfixturer

23153403 Specialty assembly 专业装配, 專業裝配, Specialty 

assembly, Montages 
spécialisés, Spezialmontage, 
Különleges szerelvény, 

特殊組立, 특수어셈블리, 

Spesialmontering, Montagens 
especializadas, Ensamblaje 
especializado, Specialtillverkade 
enheter

23153404 Assembly systems for chassis vehicle operation VO 汽车底盘装配系统VO, 

汽車底盤裝配系統VO, Assembly 
systems for chassis vehicle 
operation VO, Systèmes de 
montage pour châssis de 
véhicule, Systeme zur 
Fahrgestellmontage, 
Összeszerelő rendszerek 
alvázas jármű üzemeltetéshez, 
シャーシ車両操作用組立システム
, 차량섀시용 어셈블리설비, 

Monteringssystemer for 
chassiskjøretøydrift, Sistema de 
montagem para chassis de 
veículos operacionais, Sistemas 
de ensamblaje para vehículos 
de chasis (vo), 
Monteringssystem för chassin 
vid fordonshantering
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23153405 Unlimited component assembly 非限定的元件装配, 

非限定的元件裝配, Unlimited 
component assembly, Montage 
de composants illimités, 
Baugruppe mit nicht limitierten 
Komponenten, Korlátlan 
komponens együttes, 
無制限コンポーネント・アセンブ
リー, 무한부품어셈블리, 
Ubegrenset 
komponentmontering, 
Montagem de componentes 
ilimitados, Ensamblaje de 
componentes ilimitados, 
Obegränsad komponentenhet

23153406 Powertrain complete lines 动力系成套设备, 

動力系成套設備, Powertrain 
complete lines, Lignes 
complètes de groupe 
motopropulseur, Vollständige 
Motorleitungen, Erőátviteli teljes 
sorok, 
パワートレイン完成ライン, 
동력전달장치완공라인, 
Komplette kraftoverføringslinjer, 
Linhas completas de força, 
Líneas completas de tren motor, 
Kompletta drivlinor

23153407 Surface mount device 表面装置器件, 表面裝置器件, 

Surface mount device, 
Composants de montage en 
surface, SMD, Felületre szerelt 
eszköz, 表面マウント装置, 

표면실장부품, 
Overflatemonteringsenhet, 
Dispositivo de içamento na 
superfície, Dispositivo de 
montaje de superficies, 
Ytmonteringsanordning

23153408 Fill test 填充试验装置, 填充試驗裝置, Fill 
test, Test de remplissage, 
Fülltest, Töltési próba, 
フィル・テスト, 필테스트, 
Fylltest, Teste de enchimento, 
Prueba de llenado, Fylltest
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23153409 Non portable nutrunner multispindle 非便携式多轴上螺母器, 

非攜帶型多軸上螺母器, Non 
portable nutrunner multispindle, 
Serreuse multibroche fixe, 
stationäre Multispindel-
Mutternanziehmaschine, Nem 
hordozható,  keréken futó 
orsósor, 
非携帯多軸ナットランナー, 
비휴대용 다축너트러너, Ikke-

bærbar muttertrekker-
multispindel, fuso múltiplo de 
rosca não portátil, Multihusillo 
fijo de corredera roscada, 
Stationär flerspindlig 
mutteråtdragningsmaskin

23153410 Body skids 滑道体, 滑道體, Body skids, 

Patins de carrosserie, 
Schlittenträger oder 
Gleitunterbau, Test szántalpak, 
ボディー・スキッド, 
보디스키드, Chassismeier, 
Deslizadores, Patines de 
carrocería, Glidplattor för 
underrede

23153411 Tire mounting inflating 车胎充气装置, 車胎充氣裝置, 
Tire mounting inflating, Montage 
et gonflage de pneu, 
Reifenmontage und Aufpumpen, 
Gumiköpeny rögzítéses felfújás, 
タイヤ・マウント・インフレーテ
ィング, 
타이어마운팅인플레이팅, 
Dekkmontering-luftfylling, 
Máquina para encher pneus, 
Inflado de montaje de llantas, 
Däckmonteringspumpning

23153412 Gullotine Shears 剪切机, 剪切機, Gullotine 

Shears, Cisailles à guillotine, 
Guillotinemesser, Lemezolló, 
ギロチン裁断機, 굴로틴쉬어, 

Platesaks, Guilhotinas, Cizalla 
de guillotina, Parallellsax
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23153413 Glass insertion pick up PU application 玻璃插入拾起PU操作器, 

玻璃插入拾起PU操作器, Glass 
insertion pick up PU application, 
Applicateur Polyuréthane (PU) 
pour insertion et enlèvement 
des pare-brise, Glaseinsatz-
Abtaster, Üvegbetétes felvevő 
alkalmazás, 
ガラス挿入ビックアップ施行, 
글래스인서션픽업어플리케이션, 
Glassinnføring-oppsamling, 
Serviços de inserção e retirada 
de vidros, Aplicación de 
recepción (pu) de inserción de 
vidrio, Uppsamlingsapplikation 
vid införande av glas

23153414 Articulating lazy arms 环接吊臂, 環接吊臂, Articulating 

lazy arms, Bras articulés, 
Gelenk-Schlepparm, Tagolt 
lassú karok, 
フリー・バランス・アーム, 
절연레이지암, Bevegelige trege 
armer, Braços articulados, 
Brazos articulados de 
movimiento giratorio, Ledade 
griparmar

23153415 Automatic chassis decking 自动底盘桥面板, 

自動底盤橋面板, Automatic 
chassis decking, Manipulateur 
de châssis automatisé, 
Automatische 
Fahrgestellabdeckung, 
Automatikus alváz padlózás, 
自動シャーシ・デッキング, 
자동섀시데킹, Automatisk 
chassisdekking, Cobertura de 
chassis automáticos, 
Acoplamiento automático del 
chasis, Automatisk täckning av 
chassi

23153416 Flexible components 柔性部件, 柔性部件, Flexible 
componets, Composants 
flexibles, Flexible Komponenten, 
Rugalmas alkotóelemek, 
可塑性コンポーネント, 연성 
구성품, Elastiske komponenter, 
Componentes flexíveis, 
Componentes flexibles, Böjliga 
komponenter
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23153417 Miscellaneous assembly machines 混合装配机, 混合裝配機, 
Miscellaneous assembly 
machines, Machines de 
montage diverses, 
Verschiedene 
Montagewerkzeuge, Különféle 
összeszerelő gépek, 
その他組立機械, 
각종어셈블리기계, Diverse 
monteringsmaskiner, Máquinas 
de montagens diversas, 
Maquinas diversas para 
ensamble, Diverse 
monteringsmaskiner

23153418 Custom assembly fixtures or tooling 特注アセンブリー設備またはツー
リング, 맞춤식 조립체 설비 또는 
공구, Accesorios o herramientas 
par ensamble a la medida, 
Specialbyggd monteringsenhet

One-off devices built specifically for a particular production or 
assembly task

23153419 Custom single station machine 特注単一ステーション機械, 
맞춤식 싱글 스테이션 기기, 

Máquina de estación sencilla a 
la medida, Specialanpassad 
monteringsmaskin för en station

Single station machine designed and built for the assembly of 
specifically designed components or systems

23153420 Wire and cable assembly machine ワイヤーおよびケーブル組立機械
, 와이어 및 케이블 조립기, 
Máquina para el ensamble de 
cables y alambres,

Assembly machine used in the fabrication of wire and cable.

23153421 Twister or stranding machine ねん糸機またはより線機械, 
연선기, Máquina torcedora o 
hebradora,

A machine that is used to manufacture rope, power cable, 
communication cable and the like by twisting the strands together to 
make a single stronger product.

Class 23153500 Paint systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23153501 Paint application system 涂料应用系统, 塗料應用系統, 

Paint application system, 
Systèmes d’application de 
peinture, 
Lackauftragungssystem, Festék 
felhordó rendszer, 
塗装適用システム, 
페인트어플리케이션시스템, 
Lakkpåføringssystem, Sistema 
de aplicação de tintas, Sistemas 
de aplicación de pintura, 
Färgappliceringssystem
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23153502 Paint booth repair 涂料修复台, 塗料修復台, Paint 
booth repair, Réparation de 
cabine de peinture, Reparatur-
Kit für Lackierkabinen, 
Festőfülke javítás, 
塗装ブース修理, 
페인트부스수리, 
Sprøytekammerreparasjon, 
Reparo de cabine de ppintura, 
Caseta para reparación de 
pintura, Målningsboxreparation

23153503 Paint systems ovens 涂料系统烘箱, 塗料系統烘箱, 

Paint systems ovens, Fours 
pour système de peinture, Öfen 
für Lackiersysteme, 
Festőrendszeri kemencék, 

塗装システムオーブン, 
페인트시스템오븐, 
Lakksystemovner, Estufas de 
pintura, Hornos de sistemas de 
pintura, Färgsystemugnar

23153504 Paint plant layout or engineering 涂料设备布置和工程, 

塗料設備佈置和工程, Paint plant 
layout or engineering, 
Installation et ingénierie d’atelier 
de peinture, 
Lackieranlagenkonstruktion, 
Festő üzemi elrendezés vagy 
tervezés, 
塗装工場レイアウトおよび工業技
術, 페인트플랜트레이아웃 또는 

엔지니어링, Organisering eller 
konstruksjon av 
lakkeringsanlegg, Engenharia 
ou planejamento de pintura, 
Ingeniería o disposición de la 
planta de pintura, 
Färganläggningsskiss eller 
teknik

23153505 Turn key paint system 总控件涂料系统, 
總控制項塗料系統, Turn key 
paint system, Système de 
peinture clés en main, 
Betriebsbereites Lackiersystem, 
Kulcsátadásos festésrendszer, 
ターン・キー塗装システム, 
턴키페인트시스템, Nøkkelferdig 
lakksystem, Sistema giratório 
para pintura, Sistema de pintura 
llave en mano, Nyckelfärdiga 
färgsystem
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23153506 Phosphate or e coat paint system 磷酸盐和e外层涂料系统, 

磷酸鹽和e外層塗料系統, 
Phosphate or e coat paint 
system, Système de peinture au 
phosphate ou une couche, 
Phosphat- oder 
Elektrolackieranlage, Foszfát ill. 
e bevonatos festékrendszer, 
リン酸塩被膜システム, 인산염 
또는 이코트페인트시스템, 

Fosfat- eller 
elektroforeselakksystem, 
Sistema de pintura fosfatizada, 
Sistema de pintura de fosfato o 
“e coat”, Färgsystem för fosfat 
eller E-coat

23153507 Miscellaneous or miscellaneous paint shop 各种各样的和混杂的涂料车间, 

各種各樣的和混雜的塗料車間, 
Miscellaneous or miscellaneous 
paint shop, Divers ou ateliers de 
peinture divers, Verschiedenes 
oder Verschiedene Paint Shops, 
Vegyes ill. vegyes festőműhely, 
その他塗装店, 각종부품 또는 

각종페인트샵, Diverse 
lakkeringsverksteder, 
Acessórios diversos para 
pintura, Taller de pintura 
variado, Diverse eller diverse 
färghandel

23153508 Miscellaneous paint systems 混杂涂料系统, 混雜塗料系統, 

Miscellaneous paint systems, 
Systèmes de peinture divers, 
Verschiedene Lackiersysteme, 
Különféle festékrendszerek, 
その他塗装システム, 
각종페인트시스템, Diverse 
lakksystemer, Sistemas de 
pintura diversos, Sistemas 
diversos de pintura, Diverse 
färgsystem

Class 23153600 Part marking machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Part marking machines are used to mark parts within a code or other information that is 
used for traceability.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23153601 Acid etch marking machines Machines de marquage par 
gravure à l'acide, Savas 
maratási jelölő gép, 
酸食マーキングマシン, 
산부식마킹기, Máquinas para el 
arcado al ácido, 
Syraetsningsmaskiner

Acid etch marking machines incise an image, code, or mark into the 
surface of the metal part using an acid. The acid eats the metal, 
leaving behind roughened areas, or if the surface exposed to the acid 
is very narrow, burning a line into the plate.
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23153602 Laser marking machine Machine de marquage laser, 
Lézeres jelölő gép, 
レーザーマーキングマシン, 
레이저마킹기, Maquinas para el 
marcado láser, 
Lasermarkeringsmaskiner

Machine using a laser beam to create a permanent mark, code, or 
design on a part for identification and/or tracking purposes.

23153603 Pinstamp marking machine Machine de marquage 
Pinstamp, Tű beütéses jelölő 
gép, 
ピンスタンプマーキングマシン, 
핀스탬프마킹기, Máquinas para 
el marcado pinstamp, 
Präglingsmaskiner

A pneumatically driven and returned conical tipped pin that 
permanently indents the marking surface to form either dot matrix or 
continuous line characters.

23153604 Laser Etching Tool Outils de gravure laser, Lézeres 
marató szerszám, 
レーザーエッチングツール, 
레이저에칭툴, Herramienta para 
el marcado láser, 
Laseretsningsverktyg

23153605 Dot marking machine ドットマーキング装置, 도트 
마킹기, Máquina para el 
marcado con puntos,

A type of etching or marking machine in which a mark is made with a 
special pen on the surface of the metal material being processed.

23153606 Electro etcher marking machine 電子エッチングマーキング機械, 
전해식 마킹기, Máquina para el 
marcado por electro – grabado,

A machine that uses electrolysis to mark metal material using an 
electrolytic marking stencil or character plate.

23153607 Inkjet marking machine インクジェットマーキング装置, 

잉크젯 마킹기, Máquina para el 

marcado por chorro de tinta,

A machine that uses a computer adjustable inkjet stream to mark 
processed material.

23153608 Electronic tube marking machine 電子チューブマーキング機械, 
열전사식 마킹기, Máquina para 
el marcado de tubos 
electrónicos,

A machine that uses electrically generated heat transfer to mark tube 
material.

Class 23153700 Precision fastening or torque equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Torque equipment used for precision joining and assembly of products.Definition (if available)

Synonym

23153701 Pulse tool Outils d'impulsion, Impulzusos 
szerszám, パルスツール, 
펄스툴, Torquímetro de 
impacto, Pulsverktyg

A pulse tool combines the speed of an impact with the repeatability of 
a shut-off nutrunner. Shut-off pulse tools take speed and low torque 
reaction and add advanced automatic shut-off mechanisms to take 
the operator and the guesswork out of the fastening equation.

23153702 Nutrunner Boulonneuse, Anyarögzítő, 
ナットランナー, 너트러너, 
Torquímetro, Mutteråtdragare

A type of controlled nut driver, often with torque transducers in the 
head. It is used in precision fastening and assembly applications, and 
can be interfaced with SPC software for quality control.

Class 23153800 Coating systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Various systems used to apply coatings to various types of partsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

23153801 Electrostatic fluxer 静電気フラクサー, 정전기 
살포기, Fluxer electrostático, 
Elektrostatisk smältningstillsats

Equipment used to apply brazing flux to parts using an electostatic 
charge
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23153802 Electrical coil winding machine 電気コイル巻き機, 전기 코일 
감침기, Máquina para rebobinar 
bobinas eléctricas, 
Upprullningsmaskin för elspolar

Machines used for winding electric coils

Family 23160000 Foundry machines and equipment and supplies

Class 23161500 Foundry machines and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23161501 Foundry blowers 铸造鼓风机, 鑄造鼓風機, 

Foundry blowers, Gieterij 
aanjager, Soufflantes pour 
fonderies, Gießerei Blaser, 
Öntödei fúvógépek, Soffiatrici 
per fonderia, 鋳造ブローワー, 

주조송풍기, Vifter til støperi, 
Sopradores de fundição, Fuelles 
de fundición, Blåsmaskiner för 
gjuterier

23161502 Foundry burners 铸造用炉, 鑄造用爐, Foundry 
burners, Gieterij branders, 
Brûleurs pour fonderies, 
Gießerei Brenner, Öntödei égők, 
Bruciatori per fonderia, 
鋳造バーナー, 주조화구, 

Brennere til støperi, 
Queimadores de fundição, 
Quemadores de fundición, 
Gjuteribrännare

23161503 Core drying ovens 型芯烘干炉, 型芯烘乾爐, Core 
drying ovens, Kern droog ovens, 
Fours de séchage à noyau, 
Kern Trochner Ofen, Magszárító 
kemencék, Forni per 
l'essicazione di anime, 
コア乾燥オーブン, 
심형건조오븐, 
Kjernetørkeovner, Fornos de 
secagem central, Horno de 
secado del núcleo, 
Kärntorkningsugnar

23161506 Foundry crucibles 铸造坩埚, 鑄造坩堝, Foundry 

crucibles, Gieterij smeltkroesen, 
Creuset de fonderie, 
Schmelztiegel, Öntödei 
olvasztótégelyek, Crogioli da 
fonderia, 鋳造るつぼ, 주조용 

크루셔블, Støpedigler, Cadinhos 
para fundição, Crisoles de 
fundición, Gjuterideglar
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23161507 Foundry converters 铸造转炉, 鑄造轉爐, Foundry 
converters, Gieterij omvormers, 
Convertisseurs de fonderie, 
Gießerei Umsteller, Öntödei 
konverterek, Convertitori da 
fonderia, 鋳造変換器, 주조용 
컨버터, Støpeomformere, 
Conversores de fundição, 
Convertidores para fundición, 
Gjuterikonvertrar

23161510 Casting machines 铸造机, 鑄造機, Casting 

machines, Gietsel machines, 
Machines de coulée, 
Gußmaschinen, Öntőgépek, 
Fonditrici, 鋳造器, 주조기, 

Støpemaskiner, Máquinas de 
fundição, Máquinas fundidoras, 
Gjutmaskiner

23161514 Sizing or embossing presses 精整和压花压床, 

精整和壓花壓床, Sizing or 
embossing presses, Meet en 
drijf persen, Presses de 
calibrage ou d'emboutissage, 
Meßungs oder Druckerei, 
Enyvező prések és 
domborítósajtók, Presse di 
lavoro a sbalzo o di 
dimensionamento, 
サイジングおよびエンボスプレス
, 사이징 또는 엠보싱프레스, 
Dimensjonerings- eller 
pregepresser, Prensas de 
estampagem, Prensas de 
dimensionamiento o grabado en 
relieve, Dimensionerings- eller 
präglingspressar

23161516 Foundry mold machine Machines pour moules de 
fonderie, Öntödei formázógép, 
鋳型枠機, 주형 기계, Máquina 
de troqueles de fundición, 
Gjutformsmaskin för gjuterier

A machine used for producing molds that are used in a foundry.

23161517 Die casting machine ダイカスト機, 다이캐스팅 머신, 
Maquina moldeadora fundidora,

A casting machine that uses air pressure (atmospheric or higher) to 
make product from the metal mold with low fusion point metals such 
as aluminum alloy, copper alloy and others.

Class 23161600 Foundry supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23161601 Foundry bellows 铸造风箱, 鑄造風箱, Foundry 
bellows, Gieterij blaasbalgen, 
Soufflets de fonderie, Gießerei 
Brüllen, Öntödei 
kompenzátorok, Mantice di 
fonderia, 鋳造ベロー, 주조용 
벨로우, Støpebelger, Foles de 
fundição, Fuelles de fundición, 
Gjuteribälgar

23161602 Foundry clays 铸模土, 鑄模土, Foundry clays, 

Gieterij kleisoorten, Argiles de 
fonderie, Gießerei Lehme, 
Öntödei agyagok, Argille di 
fonderia, 鋳造粘土, 주물토, 

Støpeleire, Barros de fundição, 
Arcillas de fundición, Gjutlera

23161603 Foundry flasks 铸造砂箱, 鑄造砂箱, Foundry 
flasks, Gieterij flessen, Châssis 
de fonderie, Gießerei 
Taschenflaschen, 
Formaszekrények, Staffe di 
fonderia, 鋳造フラスコ, 
모래거푸집, Støpeformkasser, 
Caixas de fundição, Frascos de 
fundición, Gjutflaskor

23161605 Foundry ladles 砂铁浇桶, 砂鐵澆桶, Foundry 

ladles, Gieterij spaanders, 
Poches de coulée, Gießerei 
Schaufel, Öntőkanalak, 
Cucchiaioni di fonderia, 
鋳造ひしゃく, 주조국자, 

Støpeskjeer, Conchas de 
fundição, Cucharas de 
fundición, Gjutskänkar

23161606 Foundry molds 铸模, 鑄模, Foundry molds, 

Gieterij vormen, Moules de 
fonderie, Gießerei Formungen, 
Öntőformák, Forme di fonderia, 
鋳型, 주형, Støpeformer, Moldes 

de fundição, Troqueles de 
fundición, Gjutformar

23161607 Foundry sand 铸型砂, 鑄型砂, Foundry sand, 

Gieterij zand, Sable de fonderie, 
Gießerei Sand, Öntödei homok, 
Sabbia per fonderia, 鋳造砂, 
주물사, Støpesand, Areia de 
fundição, Arena de fundición, 
Gjutsand
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23161608 Foundry shovels 铸造铲, 鑄造鏟, Foundry 
shovels, Gieterij schoffels, 
Pelles de fonderie, Gießerei 
Schaufel, Öntödei lapátok, 
Cucchiaia per fonderia, 
鋳造シャベル, 주물삽, 

Støpeskovler, Pás de fundição, 
Palas de fundición, Gjutskovlar

Class 23161700 Foundry dies and tooling

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dies and tooling used with foundry equipment.Definition (if available)

Synonym

23161701 Sand casting core box Boîtes à noyau pour moulage au 
sable, Homok öntéses  
magszekrény, 
砂型鋳造中子取り, 
사형주조코어박스, Caja para la 
formación de núcleos de arena, 
Låda för sandgjutning

Cores are formed in core boxes when the sand is packed into the 
boxes and the resulting product is the shaped core.

23161702 Sand casting pattern Modèles pour moulage au 
sable, Homok öntéses sablon, 
砂型鋳造パターン, 
사형주조모형, Patrón de 
formación de troqueles de 
arena, Sandgjutningsmönster

Patterns are used to mold the sand mixture into the shape of the 
casting. They may be made of wood, plastic, or metal.

Family 23180000 Industrial food and beverage equipment

Class 23181500 Food preparation machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23181501 Filling machinery 装入机械, 裝入機械, Filling 

machinery, Vulmachines, 
Machines de remplissage, 
Füllungsmaschinen, Töltőgépek, 
Macchine per il riempimento, 
充てん機, 음식물 주입기, 

Fyllemaskiner, Máquinas de 
enchimento, Maquinaria de 
llenado, Tappningsmaskiner

23181502 Milling machinery 制粉机械, 制粉機械, Milling 
machinery, Wolspinnerij 
mechanisme, Machines de 
broyage, Fräsmaschinen, 
Őrlőgépek, Macchine per la 
macinatura, ミリングマシン, 
음식물 제분기, Malemaskiner, 
Máquina de fresa, Maquinaria 
de molido, Kvarnmaskiner
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23181504 Sifting machinery 筛粉机械, 篩粉機械, Sifting 
machinery, Zeefmachines, 
Machines de criblage, 
Siebungsmaschinen, 
Szitálógépek, Macchine per la 
cernita, 鑑別機, 음식물 선별기, 

Siktemaskiner, Máquina de 
peneirar, Maquinaria de 
tamizado, Siktningsmaskiner

23181505 Dehydrating machinery 脱水机械, 脫水機械, Dehydrating 

machinery, Ontvochtigers 
machines, Machines de 
déshydratation, 
Dehydratisierungsmaschinen, 
Szárítógépek, Macchine per la 
disidratazione, 脱水機, 음식물 
탈수기, Tørkemaskiner, 
Máquina de secagem, 
Maquinaria para deshidratación, 
Torkningsmaskiner

23181506 Washing machinery 洗涤机械, 洗滌機械, Washing 
machinery, Wasmachines, 
Machines de lavage, 
Waschmaschinen, Mosógépek, 
Macchine per il lavaggio, 
洗濯機, 음식물 세척기, 

Vaskemaskiner, Máquina de 
lavar, Maquinaria de lavado, 
Tvättmaskiner

23181507 Crushing machinery 粉碎机械, 粉碎機械, Crushing 
machinery, Vernietigings 
machines, Machines de 
concassage, 
Mahlungsmaschinen, 
Aprítógépek, Macchine per la 
schiacciatura, 粉砕機, 음식물 
분쇄기, Knusemaskiner, 
Máquina de triturar, Maquinaria 
de triturado, Malningsmaskiner

23181508 Blanching machinery 热烫机械, 熱燙機械, Blanching 

machinery, Blancheermachines, 
Machines de blanchiment, 
Blanchierungsmaschinen, 
Blansírozógépek, Macchine per 
sbianca, プランチング機, 음식물 

블랜칭기, 
Blancheringsmaskiner, Máquina 
de branqueamento, Máquinas 
blanqueadoras, 
Blancheringsmaskiner
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23181509 Sorting machinery 拣选机械, 揀選機械, Sorting 
machinery, Sorteermachines, 
Machines de triage, 
Sortierungsmaschinen, 
Osztályozógépek, Macchine per 
la selezione, 分別機, 음식물 
분류기, Sorteringsmaskiner, 
Máquina classificadora, 
Maquinaria de clasificación, 
Sorteringsmaskiner

23181510 Meat tyer or bagger 肉类加工设备, 肉類加工設備, 

Meat tyers, Ficelleuses à 
viande, Fleischbinder, Öntvény 
kötözők, ミートタイアー, 음식물 

결속기, Kjøttbindere, Carne de 
tyers, Atadoras de carne, 
Köttbindare

Device that facilitates bagging or netting of rolled meats, roasts, 
hams, etc.

23181511 Forming machine 成型机, 成型機, Forming 
machine, Machine à former, 
Vorformungsmaschine, 
Formázó gép, 成型機, 음식물 

성형 기, Formemaskiner, 

Máquinas de moldes, 
Conformadora, 
Formningsmaskin

23181512 Cooling machine 冷冻机, 冷凍機, Cooling 

machine, Refroidisseuse, 
Kühlgerät, Hűtőgép, 冷却機, 
음식물 냉각기, Kjølemaskiner, 

Máquinas de refrigração, 
Enfriadora, Nedkylningsmaskin

23181513 Preduster 防尘器, 防塵器, Preduster, 
Paneuse, Vorentstauber, Elő-
beporzás, 防じん機, 예집진기, 
Forstøver, Removedores de pó, 
Preespolvoreadora, Förpudrare

23181514 Cheese making machine チーズ製造機, 치즈 제조기, 

Máquina para elaboración de 
queso,

A machine that automatically produces cheese with milk.

23181515 Bean curd making machine 豆腐製造機, 두부 제조기, 

Máquina para elaborar tofu 
(queso de soya),

A machine that manufactures tofu. It washes and separates beans 
and impure substances, the soaks them in a water tank and crushes 
and filters them appropriately. They are then boiled and poured into a 
mold.

23181516 Noodle making machine 製麺機, 제면기, Máquina para 
elaborar fideos,

A machine that uses wheat and other flours to make noodles.

23181517 Fermented soybean machine 大豆発酵機, 메주 제조기, 
Máquina para elaborar frijol de 
soya fermentado,

A machine that produces fermented soybeans in standardized shape. 
After washing the beans to remove impure substances, the machines 
soaks them in a water tank and filters and steams them.

23181518 Food fermentation device 食品発酵機, 식품 발효기, 

Dispositivo para fermentar 
alimentos,

A reactor that disintegrates organic compounds with microbes, such 
as yeasta and bacteria in order to generate alcohol, organic acid, 
carbon gas and others.

23181519 Pasteurizing machine 低温殺菌装置,Machine employing thermal process to reduce pathogen agents 
performed on food.
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23181520 Cream separator クリーム分離機,

23181521 Laver or seaweed refining machine Machine used to refine the laver to be easy to eat and stored through 
drying, seasoning, roasting and other processes

23181522 Seed or nut sheller Seed sheller, nut shellerMachine that removes the shells of nuts or seeds.

23181523 Slaughterhouse or abattoir equipment Equipment used in slaughterhouses or abattoirs as part of the 
processing of meat.

23181524 Butter churn A device used to turn cream or milk into butter

Class 23181600 Food cutting machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23181601 Dicing machinery 切块机, 切塊機, Dicing 

machinery, Dobbelmachines, 
Machines de découpe en cubes, 
Würfelmaschinen, Kockára 
aprítógépek, Macchine per il 
taglio a cubetti, 
ダイシング・カッター, 음식물 

사각절단기, Terningsmaskiner, 
Máquina de cubos, Maquinaria 
para cortar en cubos, 
Tärningsmaskiner

23181602 Slicing machinery 刨片机械, 刨片機械, Slicing 

machinery, Plakjes machines, 
Trancheuses, 
Abschneidungsmaschinen, 
Szeletelőgépek, Affettatrici, 
スライス・カッター, 음식물 

세절기, Skive- og 
snittemaskiner, Máquina de 
fatiar, Máquina tajadora, 
Skivningsmaskiner

23181603 Chopping machinery 斩拌机械, 斬拌機械, Chopping 

machinery, Hak machines, 
Hacheuses, Schlagmaschinen, 
Darabológépek, Tritatutto, 
チョッピング・マシン, 음식물 

초핑기, Hakkemaskiner, 
Máquina de cortar, Máquina 
picadora, Hackningsmaskiner

23181604 Cutting machinery 切割机械, 切割機械, Cutting 

machinery, Snij machines, 
Machines de découpe, 
Schneidgerte, Vágógépek, 
Tagliatrici, 切断機械, 음식물 
절단기, Skjæremaskiner, 
Máquina de corte, Máquina 
cortadora, Skärutrustning
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23181605 Grating machinery 擦碎机械, 擦碎機械, Grating 
machinery, Schraap machines, 
Machines de trituration, 
Gitterwerkmaschinen, 
Reszelőgépek, Macchine per 
grattugiare, グレーティング機, 
음식물 그레이팅기, 
Rivemaskiner, Máquina de 
triturar, Máquina ralladora, 
Rivningsmaskiner

23181606 Peeling machinery 削皮机械, 削皮機械, Peeling 

machinery, Pel machines, 
Peleuses, Schälenmaschinen, 
Hámozógépek, Pelatrici, 
皮むき機, 음식물 박피기, 

Skrellemaskiner, Máquina de 
descascamento, Máquina 
peladora, Skalningsmaskiner

Class 23181700 Food cooking and smoking machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23181701 Smoking machinery 熏制机械, 薰制機械, Smoking 

machinery, Rook machines, 
Machines de fumage, 
Rauchenmaschinen, 
Füstölőgépek, Macchine 
affumicatura, 薫製機, 음식물 

훈제기, Røykemaskiner, 
Máquina de fumaça, Máquina 
para ahumar, Rökningsmaskiner

23181702 Roasting machinery 烘烤机械, 烘烤機械, Roasting 

machinery, Braad machines, 
Machines de grillage, 
Röstungsmaschinen, 
Pörkölőgépek, Macchine 
arrosstimento, ロースター, 
음식물 구이기, Stekemaskiner, 

Máquina de torrefação, 
Maquinaria para asar, 
Rostningsmaskiner

23181703 Cooking machinery 烹饪机械, 烹飪機械, Cooking 
machinery, Kook machines, 
Machines de cuisson, 
Kochmaschinen, Főzőgépek, 
Macchine di cucina, 調理機械, 
음식물 조리기, Kokemaskiner, 

Fogões, Maquinaria para 
cocinar, Kokningsmaskiner
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23181704 Steaming machinery 蒸热机械, 蒸熱機械, Steaming 
machinery, Stoommachines, 
Machines de cuisson à la 
vapeur, Dämpfungsmaschinen, 
Gőzölőgépek, Macchine per 
cuocere a vapore, 蒸し加熱機, 
조리용 훈증기, 
Dampkokemaskiner, Máquinas 
para cozimento a vapor, 
Máquina para cocinar al vapor, 
Ångkokningsmaskiner

23181705 Food sterilizing machine 食品殺菌装置, 식품 살균기, 

Máquina para esterilizar 
alimentos,

A machine designed to conserve food products by sterilizing and then 
cooling them prior to packing.

Class 23181800 Industrial beverage processing machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23181801 Coffee roasting equipment 咖啡制造设备和用品, 

咖啡製造設備和用品, Coffee 
brewing equipment or supplies, 
Koffie brouw apparatuur en 
aanvullingen, Équipements ou 
fournitures pour la préparation 
du café, Kaffeebrauen 
Vorrichtungen oder Lieferungen, 
Kávéfőzőgépek és 
felszerelések, Attrezzatura o 
forniture per la preparazione del 
caffé, 
コーヒー抽出装置およびsupplies,
 커피증류기 또는 용품, Ustyr 
eller materiell til kaffebrygging, 
Máquinas ou equipamentos 
para beneficiamento do café, 
Equipo y suministros para 
elaboración de café, 
Kaffebryggningsutrustning eller 
materiel

Equipment used in the coffee roasting process which follows coffee 
processing and precedes coffee brewing. The most common roasting 
machines are of two basic types: drum and hot-air, although there are 
others including packed bed, tangential and centrifugal roasters. 
Roasters can operate in either batch or continuous modes.  The 
roasting process consists essentially of sorting, roasting, cooling, and 
packaging but can also include grinding in larger scale roasting 
houses.

23181802 Juicing machinery 果汁机, 果汁機, Juicing 
machinery, Machinerie à jus, 
Saftherstellungsmaschinen, 
Gyümölcslé készítő gépek, 
Macchine spremitrici, 絞り機, 
주스제조기, Saftpresser, 
Máquina de Sucos, Maquinaria 
para elaboración de zumos, 
Juicepressningsmaskiner
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23181803 Ice making machines 制冰机, 製冰機, Ice making 
machines, Ijsmaak machines, 
Machines à fabriquer de la 
glace, 
Eisherstellungsmaschinen, 
Jégkészítő gépek, Macchine per 
fare il ghiaccio, 製氷器, 
얼음제조기, Ismaskiner, 
Máquina de fabricação de 
sorvetes, Máquinas para hacer 
hielo, Ismaskiner

23181804 Ice cream machines 冰淇淋机, 雪榚機, Ice cream 

machines, Roomijsmaak 
machines, Machines à fabriquer 
les crèmes glacées, Eis 
Maschinen, Fagylaltkészítő 
gépek, Macchine per fare il 
gelato, アイスクリーム製造機, 
아이스크림기계, 
Iskremmaskiner, Máquinas de 
Sorvete, Máquinas para hacer 
helados, Glassmaskiner

23181805 Ice making machine parts and accessories 製氷機部品および付属品, 제빙기 
부품 및 액세서리, Partes y 
accesorios de máquinas para 
hacer hielo, Delar och tillbehör 
för ismaskiner

General parts used in ice making machinery by the ice Industry

23181806 Beverage sterilizer 飲料殺菌装置, 음료 살균기, 

Esterilizador de bebidas,
Equipment that sterilizes beverage product with high pressure steam 
during the manufacturing process for various beverages.

23181807 Dairy mixer Mixing equipment used for preparing milk and milk products

23181808 Ripple machine A device used for blending different products into ice cream.

Family 23190000 Mixers and their parts and accessories

Class 23191000 Batch mixers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23191001 Change can mixers 换罐混合器, 換罐混合器, Change 

can mixers, Mixers met 
wisselbare kommen, 
Mélangeurs à cuve mobile, 
Rührer mit ausfahrbarem Trog, 
Cserélhető csészés keverők, 

チェンジカン・ミキサー, 
체인지캔믹서, Blandemaskiner 
med kannebytte, Misturadores, 
Mezcladora cambiadora, 
Blandare med utfällbart tråg
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23191002 Helical blade mixer 螺旋叶片搅拌器, 

螺旋葉片攪拌器, Helical blade 
mixer, Mélangeur hélicoïdal, 
Mischer mit gekrümmtem 
Häckselmesser, Csigás lapátos 
keverők, 
ヘリカルブレード・ミキサー, 
나선형혼합기, Blandemaskin 
med spiralformet blad, 
Misturador de lâmina helicoidal, 
Mezcladora de cuchilla 
helicoidal, Blandare med 
spiralformigt blad

23191003 Double arm kneading mixers 双臂揉合器, 雙臂揉合器, Double 
arm kneading mixers, 
Kneedmixers met dubbele arm, 
Malaxeurs à double bras, 
Doppelarmkneter, Kettős karos 
dagasztó keverők, 
ダブルアーム・ニーディング・ミ
キサー, 더블암니딩믹서, 
Elteblandere med dobbel arm, 
Misturadora de braços duplos, 
Mezcladora con doble brazo 
amasador, Dubbelarmad 
knådblandare

23191004 Intensive mixers 强力混合器, 強力混合器, 

Intensive mixers, Intensieve 
mixers, Mélangeurs intensifs, 
Intensivmischer, Intenzív 
keverők, 
インテンシブ・ミキサー, 
인텐시브믹서, Intensive 
blandere, Misturadores 
concentrados, Mezcladoras 
intensivas, Intensivblandare

23191005 Roll mixers 滚动混合器, 滾動混合器, Roll 
mixers, Wals mixers, 
Mélangeurs à rouleau, 
Rollmischer, Hengeres keverők, 
ロール・ミキサー, 롤믹서, 

Valseblandere, Misturadores de 
rolo, Mezcladoras de rodillo, 
Rullblandare

23191006 Sand mixer 混練機, 모래 혼합기(혼사기), 
Mezcladora de arena,

A machine used to mix old sand and new sand or clay water on the 
molding sand.

Class 23191100 Continuous mixers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23191101 Single screw mixers 单螺桨混合器, 單螺槳混合器, 
Single screw mixers, 
Eenschroevige mixers, 
Mélangeurs monovis, 
Einschneckenmischer, Egy 
csigás keverők, 
シングル・スクリュー・ミキサー
, 단축스크류혼합기, 
Enkeltskrueblandere, 
Misturadores de parafusos 
simples, Mezcladora de tornillo 
sencillo, Enkelskruvsblandare

23191102 Twin screw extruder 双螺桨揉合混合器, 

雙螺槳揉合混合器, Twin screw 
extruder, Tweeschroevige 
mixers, Extrudeuses à double 
vis, Zweischneckenmischer, 
Ikercsigás extrudáló, 
ツイン・スクリュー・ミキサー, 
이축스크류혼합기, 
Dobbeltskrueekstruder, 
Extrudores de parafuso duplo, 
Mezcladora de tornillo doble, 
Dubbelskruvextruder

Class 23191200 Mixer parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23191201 Mixer plows 搅拌器犁型刀片, 

攪拌器犁型刀片, Mixer plows, 
Pales de mélangeur, Mischer-
Pflugscharen, Keverő lapátok, 
ミキサー・プロー, 믹서플로, 

Ploger til blandere, Arados de 
misturador, Rastrillos de 
mezcladora, Blandarplogar

23191202 Mixer blades 搅拌器刀片, 攪拌器刀片, Mixer 

blades, Lames de mélangeur, 
Mischerblätter, Keverő lemezek, 
ミキサー・ブレード, 믹서날, 

Blader til blandere, Lâminas de 
misturador, Cuchillas de 
mezcladora, Blandarblad

Family 23200000 Mass transfer equipment

Class 23201000 Gas liquid contacting systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23201001 Plate columns 片状栏, 片狀欄, Plate columns, 
Plaat zuilen, Colonnes à 
plateaux, Bodenkolonnen, 
Lemezes kolonnák, プレート塔, 
판금기둥, Platekolonner, 
Colunas de placas, Columnas 
de placa, Bottenkolonner

23201002 Packed columns 压缩栏, 壓縮欄, Packed 

columns, Volle zuilen, Colonnes 
à garnissage, 
Füllkörperkolonnen, Töltetes 
kolonnák, 充てんカラム, 

충전칼럼, Pakkede kolonner, 
colunas de empacotamento, 
Columnas cargadas, 
Fyllkroppskolonner

23201003 Liquid dispersed contactor 流体分散接触器, 

流體分散接觸器, Liquid 
dispersed contactor, Vloeibare 
dispersie magneetschakelaar, 
Contacteur de liquide dispersé, 
Kontaktor mit dispergierter 
Flüssigkeit, Folyadék 
diszpergálási érintkeztető 
készülék, 液体分散接触機, 
분산액체접촉기, 
Væskefordelingskontaktor, 
Contador do dispersador de 
líquidos, Contacto de líquido 
disperso, Flytande 
dispersionskontaktor

23201004 Wetted wall column 湿墙栏, 濕牆欄, Wetted wall 
column, Natte muurzuil, 
Colonne de distillation à 
ruissellement, Dünnschicht-
Kolonne, Nedvesített falú 
kolonna, 湿潤ウォール・カラム, 
젖은벽탑, Rislefilm-
destillasjonskolonne, Colunas 
de parede molhada, Columna 
de pared mojada, Fallfilmskolonn

23201005 Bubble columns 泡沫栏, 泡沫欄, Bubble 
columns, Bobbelzuilen, 
Colonnes à bulles, 
Blasenkolonnen, Buborék 
kolonna, 気泡塔, 기포탑, 
Bobletårn, Colunas de bolhas, 
Columnas de burbuja, 
Bubbelkolonner
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23201006 Distillation column 蒸留塔, 증류장치, Columna de 
destilación, Destillationskolonn

A large, vertical cylindrical column used oil, chemical and other 
process industries to heat process feedstock such as crude oil and 
separate out different distinct products or fractions each having 
different boiling points or boiling ranges.The lightest products (those 
with the lowest boiling point) exit from the top of the columns and the 
heaviest products (those with the highest boiling point) exit from the 
bottom of the column and are often called the bottoms.Column size 
ranges from about 65 centimeters to 16 meters and heights ranging 
from about 6 meters to 90 meters or more.

23201007 Distillation column packing 蒸留塔パッキン, 증류장치 포장, 

Columna cargada de 
destilación, 
Destillationskolonntätning

Material used as packing in distillation column.

23201008 Distillation tray 蒸留トレイ, 증류장치 트레이, 

Bandeja de destilación, 
Destillationskar

Class 23201100 Adsorption and ion exchange

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23201101 Adsorber vessel 吸附器, 吸附器, Adsorber 

vessel, Adsorbeer voertuigen, 
Adsorbeurs, Adsorberbehälter, 
Adszorber edény, 吸収装置管, 
흡착용 기, Adsorberbeholder, 
Recipiente de adsorção, 
Recipiente absorbente, 
Adsorptionskärl

23201102 Ambient pressure adsorber vessel 室压吸附器, 室壓吸附器, 
Ambient pressure adsorber 
vessel, Omringende druk 
adsorbeer voeruigen, 
Adsorbeurs à pression 
ambiante, Adsorberbehälter mit 
Atmosphärendruck, Környezeti 
nyomásos adszorber edény, 
周囲圧力吸収装置管, 
대기압력흡착용 기, 

Adsorberbeholder med 
omgivelsestrykk, Recipiente de 
adsorção a pressão ambiente, 
Recipiente absorbente a presión 
ambiental, Adsorptionskärl med 
omgivningstryck

Class 23201200 Industrial drying equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23201201 Spray dryers 喷雾干燥器, 噴霧式風筒, Spray 
dryers, Séchoirs par 
pulvérisation, 
Zerstäubungstrockner, 
Permetezéses szárítók, 
スプレー・ドライヤー, 
분무식건조기, 
Forstøvningstørkere, Secadores 
em spray, Secadores 
atomizadores, Förstoftingstorkar

23201202 Air dryers 空气干燥器, 空動式風筒, Air 

dryers, Dessiccateurs d’air, 
Lufttrockner, Levegős szárítók, 
エアー・ドライヤー, 
송풍건조기, Lufttørkere, 
Secadores a ar, Secadores de 
aire, Lufttorkare

23201203 Fluidbed dryers Séchoirs à lit fluidisé, 
Wirbelschichttrockner, 
Fluidágyas szárítók, 
フルイドベッド・ドライヤー, 
유동층건조기, Secadores de 
lecho fluido, Torkning genom 
vätskebädd

This dryer is used for drying pwoders and/or crystals (salt etc.)

23201204 Food drying equipment 食品乾燥機, 식품건조장비, 
Equipo para el secado de 
comida, Torkningsutrustning för 
livsmedel

Equipment used for drying food products

Family 23210000 Electronic manufacturing machinery and equipment and 
accessories

Class 23211000 Electronic assembly machinery and support equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23211001 Chip placers 芯片放置器, 晶片放置器, Chip 
placers, Machines de pose 
automatique des composants, 
Chip-Positionierer, Chip 
beszerelők, 
チップ・プレーサー, 
조각플레이서, Brikkeplasserere, 
Colocadores de circuitos 
integrados, Colocadores de 
chips, Kretsplacerare

23211002 Glue dispensing machinery 粘胶分配机, 粘膠分配機, Glue 

dispensing machinery, 
Distributeur de colle, 
Klebemaschine, Ragasztó 
adagoló gép, グルー分注機, 

아교분배기계, Limdispensere, 
Máquina de distribuição de cola, 
Maquinaria suministradora de 
pegamento, Limautomater
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23211003 Terminal insertion machine 端子圧入機, 단말기 삽입기, 
Maquina de inserción de 
terminales, 
Terminalinsättingsmaskin

A machine designed for the insertion and assembly of wiring terminals.

Class 23211100 Electronic manufacturing and processing machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23211101 Semiconductor process systems 半导体加工系统, 

半導體加工系統, Semiconductor 
process systems, Systèmes de 
traitement de semi-conducteur, 
Halbleiterverarbeitungssysteme, 
Félvezetős technológiás 
rendszerek, 
半導体プロセスシステム, 
반도체프로세스시스템, 

Halvlederprosessystemer, 
Sistema de processamento de 
semi-condutores, Sistemas de 
procesamiento de 
semiconductores, 
Processystem för halvledare

23211102 Printed circuit board making system プリント板マーキングシステム, 
인쇄회로기판 제조기, Máquina 
para hacer tarjetas de circuitos 
impresos,

Equipment used to manufacture the circuit pattern of the printed 
circuit board PCB that structures the electronic circuit.

23211103 Wafer wire bonder ウェハー・ワイヤボンダ, 웨이퍼 
와이어 본딩기, Pegador de 
alambre al wafer,

A machine that is connected to the chip pad and the lead frame to link 
the chip attached on the paddle of the lead frame and the lead frame 
electrically as the die bonding process in semiconductor assembly 
process.

23211104 Semiconductor chip inspection monitor 半導体チップ検査モニター, 
반도체칩 검사 모니터, Monitor 
de inspección de chip 
semiconductor,

Equipment that inspects for defects in the wafer and the final 
completed semiconductor chip in the semiconductor manufacturing 
process.

23211105 Vacuum impregnation or porosity sealing device 真空含浸または含浸シール装置, 

진공 함침기, Dispositivo para 
sellar porosidad o impregnación 
de vacío,

A sealing device that fills all interior spaces, and may or may not leave 
a thin coating on the surface, depending on the wash rinse 
performance. The main application of vacuum impregnation porosity 
sealing is in boosting the dielectric strength of transformers, 
solenoids, lamination stacks or coils, and some high voltage 
components. It prevents ionization from forming between closely 
spaced live surfaces and initiating failure.

23211106 Ion implanter イオン注入装置, 이온 주입기, 

Implantador de iones,
A machine which accelerates the ions of a material in an electrical 
field and impacts them into another solid. This process is used to 
change the physical, chemical, or electrical properties of the solid.

Family 23220000 Chicken processing machinery and equipment

Class 23221000 Arrival department machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23221001 Crate unloading system 板条箱卸载系统, 

板條箱卸載系統, Crate 
unloading system, Systèmes de 
déchargement des caisses, 
Käfigentladesystem, Láda 
kirakodó rendszer, 
クレート荷揚げシステム, 
크레이트하역시스템, 
Lossesystem for kasser, 
Sistema de decarregamento de 
engradados, Sistema de 
descarga de jaulas, 
Avlastningssystem för burar

23221002 Crate washer 洗筐机, 洗筐機, Crate washer, 
Laveuse de caisses, 
Käfigwaschanlage, Ládamosó, 
クレート・ワッシャー, 
크레이트세척기, Kassevasker, 
Lavadoras de engradados, 
Lavador de jaulas, Tvättmaskin 
för burar

Class 23221100 Killing and defeathering department machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23221101 Stunner 击昏器, 擊昏器, Stunner, 
Etourdisseur, 
Betäubungsgeräte, Elkábító 
eszköz, スタナー, 전기실신기, 

Bedøvelsesutstyr, Stunner, 
Aturdidor, Bedövningsutrustning

23221102 Chicken defeathering machine 鶏用脱羽機, 닭 탈모기, Máquina 

desplumadora de pollos,
A machine that takes out the feathers of chickens prior to processing 
for meat.

23221103 Plucker or hide puller 摘採機または剥皮機,Machine that performs plucking by negative and positive rotation of 
the roller or cylinder and moves upward and downward. It is applied in 
large and medium slaughter-houses.

Class 23221200 Evisceration department machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23221201 Vent cutter 排泄口切割机, 排泄口切割機, 
Vent cutter, Coupeuse de 
cloaque, Entlüftungsbohrer, 
Nyílásvágó, ベント・カッター, 
항문절단기, Bukkutter, Cortador 
de vento, Cortador de aves, 
Skärapparat för sekretionsorgan

Family 23230000 Sawmilling and lumber processing machinery and equipment
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Class 23231000 Log debarkers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23231001 Tool holder 工具架, 工具架, Tool holder, 
Porte-outils, Werkzeughalter, 
Szerszámtartó, 工具ホルダー, 
박피기홀더, Verktøyholder, 
Suporte de ferramenta, 
Portaherramientas, 
Verktygshållare

23231002 Carbide tool tip 硬制合金刀具, 硬制合金刀具, 
Carbide tool tip, Pointes d’outils 
en carbure, Hartmetall-
Werkzeugspitze, Karbid 
szerszám hegy, 超硬工具チップ, 
카바이드툴팁, 
Karbidverktøyspiss, Pastilhas 
de carboneto para ferramentas, 
Herramienta de carburo, 
Hårdmetallsverktygsspets

Class 23231100 Bandsaws and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23231101 Bandsaw wheel 带锯轮子, 帶鋸輪子, Bandsaw 
wheel, Roue de scie à ruban, 
Bandsägerad, Szalagfűrész 
kerék, バンドソー・ホイール, 
띠톱바퀴, Båndsaghjul, Roda de 
Bandsaw, Rueda de sierra de 
cinta, Bandsågshjul

23231102 Saw guide 带锯导杆, 帶鋸導杆, Saw guide, 
Guide lame, Sägeführung, 
Fűrész megvezető, 
ソー・ガイド, 톱날안내, 

Sagstyring, Guia de corte, Guía 
de sierra, Sågstyrskena

Class 23231200 Circular saws and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23231201 Saw spacer 圆锯衬垫, 圓鋸襯墊, Saw 

spacer, Espaceur pour scie 
circulaire, Säge-Abstandshalter, 
Fűrész távtartó, 
ソー・スペーサー, 
소우스페이서, 
Sagavstandsstykke, Espaçador 
de corte, Espaciador de sierra, 
Sågmellanlägg
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23231202 Saw arbor 圆锯轴, 圓鋸軸, Saw arbor, 
Arbre de scie circulaire, 
Kreissägenachse, Fűrész 
tengely, ソー・アーバ, 
소우아버, Sagspindel, Árvore de 
corte, Eje de sierra, Sågspindel

Class 23231300 Lumber edgers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23231301 Infeed roller 横切辊, 橫切輥, Infeed roller, 
Cylindre d’amenage, 
Vorschubrolle, Behordó görgő, 
インフィード・ローラー, 
인피드롤러, Innmatingsvalse, 
Rolo de avanço, Rodillo 
alimentador, Inmatningsvals

23231302 Hold down roll 垂直切辊, 垂直切輥, Hold down 

roll, Rouleau de maintien, 
Halterolle, Lefogató henger, 
ホールドダウン・ロール, 
홀드다운롤, Holdevalse, Rolo 

de prensa, Rodillo de sujeción, 
Nedhållarrulle

Class 23231400 Trimsaws and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23231401 Lumber alignment guide 木材校准轴, 木材校準軸, Lumber 

alignment guide, Guide 
d’alignement des bois, 
Holzausrichtung, Farönk beállító 
megvezető, 
ランバー・アラインメンド・ガイ
ド, 정렬가이드, 
Justeringsstyring, Guia de 
alinhamento para madeira 
serrada, Guía de alineación de 
la madera, Inriktare för timmer

23231402 Zero saw 基点锯, 基點鋸, Zero saw, 

Dispositif de remise à zéro, 
Nullsäge, Alapfűrész, 
ゼロ・ソー, 제로소우, Nullsag, 

Serra adaptável, Sierra cero, 
Nollsåg

Class 23231500 Lumber sorters and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23231501 J bars J条, J條, J bars, Calibreur "J-
bars", J Bars, J rudak, J  バー, 
제이바, J-stenger, Tranca tipo J, 
Barras portasierra, J-stänger

23231502 Bin sling 箱柜钓钩, 箱櫃釣鉤, Bin sling, 

Etrier à silo, Containerschlinge, 
Láda heveder, 貯蔵スリング, 
빈슬링, Kassestropp, Caixa 
funda, Eslinga de contenedor, 
Lyftslinga

Class 23231600 Lumber stackers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23231601 Fillet holder 木材切割固定器, 

木材切割固定器, Fillet holder, 
Porte baguette, 
Zierleistenhalterung, 
Bilincstartó, 
フィレット・ホルダー, 
필렛홀더, Kantholder, Suporte 
de moldura, Soporte de reborde, 
Listhållare

23231602 Ending roll 尾端辊, 尾端輥, Ending roll, 

Cylindre d'extrémité, Endrolle, 
Befejező henger, 
エンディング・ロール, 엔딩롤, 

Sluttvalse, Rolo terminal, Rodillo 
de terminación, Ändrulle

Class 23231700 Lumber kilns and equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23231701 Baffle 防护板, 防護板, Baffle, Ecran 

amovible, Ablenkplatte, Terelő, 
調節板, 배플, Ledeplate, 
Abafador, Deflector, Mellanvägg

Class 23231800 Lumber chippers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23231801 Knife clamp 刀夹, 刀夾, Knife clamp, Pince 
de fixation du couteau, 
Messerklemme, Késbilincs, 
ナイフ・クランプ, 
나이프클램프, Knivklemme, 
Grampo de faca, Fijador de 
cuchilla, Knivhållare

Class 23231900 Planers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23231901 Base bed 基床, 基床, Base bed, Table 
d'entrée, Unterlage, Talpágy, 
ベース・ベッド, 베이스베드, 
Sokkel, Cama básica, Lecho 
base, Bord

23231902 Rear shoe 后档板, 後檔板, Rear shoe, Bloc 

Poussoir, Hinterer Schuh, Hátsó 
pofa, リア・シュー, 리어슈, 

Baksko, Sapata traseira, Placa 
trasera, Bakre sko

23231903 Water cooled guide 水冷式导向装置, 

水冷式導向裝置, Water cooled 
guide, Gabarit d'alignement 
refroidi à l’eau, Wassergekühlte 
Führung, Vízhűtött megvezetés, 
水冷ガイド, 수냉식안내, 

Vannkjølt styring, Guia de água 
fria, Guía refrigerada por agua, 
Vattenkyld gejd

23231904 Planer, woodworking A machine tool that is used to smooth or finish the surfaces of wood

Class 23232000 Lumber surfacers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23232001 Knife holder 刀架, 刀架, Knife holder, Porte-
couteaux, Messerhalterung, 
Késtartó, ナイフ・ホルダー, 
나이프홀더, Knivholder, Suporte 
de faca, Porta cuchillas, 
Knivfäste

Class 23232100 Docking saws and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23232101 Adjustable fence 可调式围栏, 可調式圍欄, 

Adjustable fence, Guide à 
onglets, Einstellbares Gitter, 
Állítható kerítés, 可変フェンス, 
가변펜스, Justerbart gjerde, 
Cerca ajustável, Soporte guía 
ajustable, Justerbart mothåll

Class 23232200 Finger jointers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23232201 Glue nozzle 喷胶嘴, 噴膠嘴, Glue nozzle, 

Buse de colle, Leimdüse, 
Ragasztó fúvóka, 
グルー・ノズル, 글루노즐, 

Limdyse, Bico de cola, Boquilla 
de pegamento, Limmunstycke
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Family 23240000 Metal cutting machinery and accessories

Class 23241400 Metal grinding machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Grinders and grinding machines use an abrasive that is bonded to a wheel, belt or disc to 
remove material and improve surface finish.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23241401 Bench grinder Meuleuse d'établi, Munkapadi 
csiszoló gép, 卓上グラインダー, 
벤치그라인더, Rectificador de 
banco, Bänkslipmaskiner

Depending on the grade of the grinding wheel it may be used for 
sharpening cutting tools such as lathe tools or drill bits. Alternatively it 
may be used to roughly shape metal prior to welding or fitting.

23241402 Surface grinding machine Rectifieuse plane, 
Felületcsiszoló gép, 平面研削盤, 

평면연삭기, Máquina de 
rectificar superficies, 
Ytslipmaskin

A surface grinder has a head which is lowered, and the workpiece is 
moved back and forth past the grinding wheel on a table that has a 
permanent magnet for use with magnetic stock.

23241403 Internal grinding machine Rectifieuse d'intérieur, Belső 
csiszoló gép, 内面研削盤, 
내면연삭기, Maquina de 
rectificación interna, Slipmaskin 
för innerdiameter

Internal grinders use a wheel to grind the inside diameter of a 
workpiece as the workpiece itself rotates.

23241404 External grinding machine Rectifieuse d'extérieur, Külső 
csiszoló gép, 外面研削盤, 
외경연삭기, Maquina de 
rectificación externa, Slipmaskin 
för ytterdiameter

External grinders grind the external surfaces of the workpiece as the 
workpiece itself rotates.

23241405 Centerless grinding machine 芯なし研削盤, 무심 연삭기, 
Maquina de rectificación sin 
centro, Centerless-slipmaskin

A type of grinding machine capable of precision grinding without the 
use of a work piece spindle.

23241406 Ultrasonic machine 超音波加工機, 초음파 가공기, 

Maquina ultrasónica,
A type of metal grinding machine in which an abrasive slurry freely 
flows between the workpiece and a vibrating tool.

23241407 Cylindrical grinding machine 円筒研削盤, 원통연삭기, 

Máquina de rectificación 
cilíndrica,

A type of cylindrical grinding machine that is used for finishing the 
surface with high precision after rough grinding.

23241408 Knife grinding machine ナイフ研削盤, 칼 연삭기, 

Máquina de rectificación de 
cuchillo,

A machine tool that grinds the edge of chisels and other woodworking 
tools.

23241409 Optical profile grinding machine オプティカルプロファイル研削盤
, 투영식 연삭기, Máquina de 

rectificación de perfil óptico,

A type of grinding machine that precisely grinds the shape of the 
workpiece according to the design drawing projected on the attached 
screen.

23241410 Worm grinding machine ウォーム研削盤, 웜 특수연삭기, 
Máquina de rectificación de 
tornillo sinfín,

A type of grinding machine that grinds the tooth profile of the worm 
with the twisted tooth of one line or several lines of screw shape.

23241411 Buffing machine バフ盤, 버핑 기계, Máquina 

pulidora,
A type of grinding equipment that is used when making the surface of 
the processed metal sleek or glossy. The buff that is loaded on the 
rotation axis is processed with high speed rotation by connecting it to 
the workpiece.

Class 23241500 Metal cutting machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machines that either cut pieces of material into individual pieces or cut out shapes and/or 
contours into a piece of material.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23241501 Abrasive jet machining equipment Equipements pour perforation 
au jet abrasif, Csiszolóáramos 
megmunkáló gép, 噴射摩耗機械, 
입자제트가공 장비, Equipo de 
maquinado abrasivo a chorro, 
Vattenskärningsutrustning

23241502 Electrochemical machine ECM Machines pour l'usinage 
électrochimique, Elektrokémiai 
gép, ECM, 電解加工機, 
전해가공기, Máquina 
electromecánica ecm, 
Elektrokemisk maskin

Electrochemical machining is basically the reverse of electroplating. 
An electrolyte acts as current carrier, and the high rate of electrolyte 
movement in the tool-workpiece gap washes metal ions away from the 
workpiece (anode) before they have the chance to plate on the tool 
(cathode).

23241503 Flame cutting machine Machines pour la coupe au 
chalumeau, Lángvágó gép, 
ガス切断機, 연소절단기, 

Máquina de cortado con llama, 
Skärbrännare

A device that focuses an intense flame causing high heat and used to 
cut metal.

23241504 Gear cutting tool Machines à tailler à outil pignon, 
Fogaskerekes vágógép, 
歯削り盤, 기어절삭공구, 
Herramienta de corte de 
engranajes, Kuggfräs

23241505 Laser cutting machine Machines pour la coupe laser, 
Lézeres vágógép, 
レーザー切断機, 레이저절단기, 

Máquina láser para cortar, 
Laserskärmaskin

Laser cutting machines use high-powered lasers to cut, scribe, or 
perforate a variety of materials in plate or sheet form.

23241506 Plasma cutting machine Machines pour la coupe au 
plasma, Plazmavágó gép, 
プラズマ切断機, 
플라즈마절단기, Máquina de 
corte plasma, 
Plasmaskärmaskin

Plasma cutting machines melt an area with an arc, and then cut by a 
high-velocity, high-temperature ionized gas.

23241507 Sawing and cut-off machine Machines à tronçonner et à 
scier, Fűrészelő és levágó gép, 
鋸盤および切断機, 톱절단기, 
Máquina de aserrado y corte, 
Kapmaskin

Sawing and cut-off machines are used to cut raw material to specified 
lengths or sizes.

23241508 Water jet cutting machine Machines pour la coupe par jet 
haute pression, Vízsugaras 
vágógép, 
ウォータージェット切断機, 
워터제트절단기, Máquina de 
corte con chorro de agua, 
Vattenskärmaskin

The force of a water jet acts like a saw and cuts a narrow groove into 
the material.

23241509 Metal band sawing machine 金属帯のこ盤, 금속 띠톱머신, 
Máquina de sierra de banda 
para metal,

A machine that cuts metal by winding up and rotating a striped saw 
with a band shaped blade around the driving pulley and the driven 
pulley.

23241510 Metal shearing machine 金属せん断機, 금속 전단기, 

Máquina cizalladora de metal,
A machine with blades, or rotary disks, for dividing plates or bars of 
metal.

23241511 Threading machine スレッディング機, 나사 절삭기, 

Máquina para hacer roscas,
A cutter that works on making the screw shape in linear line on the 
round bars, such as pipe or bolt.
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Class 23241600 Metal cutting tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23241601 Boring tool Outils à aléser, Fúrószerszám, 
ボーリング工具, 보링공구, 
Herramienta perforador, 
Borrverktyg

23241602 Broach Broches, Üregelő, 穴ぐり器, 
브로치, Punzón, Brotsch

23241603 Countersink tool or counterbore tool Outils à chanfreiner et à 
chambrer, Homloksüllyesztő ill. 
rövid süllyesztő szerszám, 
カウンタシンク・ツールまたはカ
ウンタボア・ツール, 
카운터싱크툴 또는 
카운터보어툴, Máquina para 
avellanado, Försänkningsverkty

23241605 Drill carbide Forets au carbure, Fúró karbid, 
超硬ドリル, 카바이드드릴, 
Carburo de perforación, 
Karbidborr

23241606 Drills high speed steel Perceuses, Nagy sebességű 
fúrási acél, 高速度鋼ドリル, 
고속강드릴, Taladros de acero 
de alta velocidad, Borrar av 
höghastighetsstål

23241608 Hob cutter Poinçons, Agyvágó, 
ホブカッター, 호브커터, 
Cortador de quemador, Valsfräs

23241609 Knives and skives Couteaux fraiseurs et 
ensembles de couteaux pour 
machinerie, Kések és csiszolók, 
ナイフおよびスカイブ, 나이프 

및 스키프, Cuchillos y biseles, 

Knivar och skär

23241610 Pipe or tube cutter Découpeuses de conduits ou de 
tubes, Csővágó, 
パイプおよびチューブカッター, 
파이프 또는 튜브절단기, 
Cortador de tubos, Rörskärare

23241611 Reamer Alésoirs, Dörzsár, リーマー, 

리머, Escariador, Brotsch

23241612 Shaper cutter Outils pignon, Alakvágó, 
シェーパーカッター, 
셰이퍼커터, Cortador de 
formas, Formfräs

Cutters used during the shaping process in which the cutter travels 
along a straight path and the workpiece is stationary.

23241613 Shaving cutter Couteaux à raser, Forgácsoló 
vágó, シェービング・カッター, 
셰이빙커터, Cortador de 
cepillado, Planfräs
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23241614 Solid milling cutter Fraise à rainer, Tömör öntvény 
vágó, 立体フライス盤, 
솔리드밀링커터, Fresadora 
sólida, Pinnfräs

23241615 Taps Tarauds et filières, Csapok, 
タップ, 탭, Grifos, Gängskruv

23241616 Wire or cable cutter Découpeuses de fil ou de câble, 
Huzal-, illetve kábelvágó, 
ワイヤーおよびケーブルカッター
, 전선 또는 케이블절단기, 

Cortador de cable o alambre, 
Kabelavbitare

23241617 Taper pin reamer テーパ・ピン・リーマー, 테이퍼 
핀 리머, Escariador de hoyos 
para pines, Konformad brotsch

A type of reamer manufactured with a taper of 1/4 per foot. They are 
used to ream holes into which standard taper pins will fit. The point of 
each reamer will enter the hole reamed by the next smaller size.

23241618 Tower bolt reamer タワー・ボルト・リーマー, 
타워볼트 리머, Escariador 
alineador de hoyos, Brotsch för 
skjutregel

A type of reamer designed for lining up bolt holes on cell phone 
towers, wind mills, and transmission towers.

23241619 Pipe reamer パイプ・リーマー, 관  리머, 
Escariador de tubos, Pipborr

A type of reamer manufactured with a taper of 3/4 per foot.

23241620 Shell reamer シェルリーマ, 쉘 리머, 
Escariador de concha, 
Hylsbrotsch

A type of reamer designed to be used as a chucking reamer for 
reaming bearings and other similar work.

23241621 Rod saw blade ロッド鋸刃, 막대 톱 날, Cuchilla 

de sierra de varilla, Kakelsågblad
Carbide grit edged sawing wire cuts tile, glass, marble, hardened tool 
steel, fiber board, and many other hard to cut materials.

23241622 Single angle cutter 単一山形カッター, 단일각 커터, 

Cortador de ángulo sencillo, 
Vinkelslip

A type of cutter designed for chamfering or beveling 
parts.Manufactured in single right and left angle in 45¡Æ & 60¡Æ.

23241623 Side milling cutter 側フライスカッター, 사이드 
밀링 커터, Fresadora lateral, 
Profilfräs

A type of cutter supplied in straight and staggered tooth form for light 
and heavy deep slot operations in steel and in most soft materials.

23241624 Plain milling cylindrical cutter 平フライス円筒カッター, 평면 
밀링 원통 커터, Fresadora 
cilíndrica plana, Vanlig 
cylinderfräs

A type of high speed cutter used for surface cutting and finishing in all 
types of materials.

23241625 Shell end milling cutter シェル・エンドミル・カッター, 
쉘엔드 밀링 커터, Fresadora de 
concha para extremos, Ändfräs

The cutters are used for face and slab milling in all types of materials.

23241626 Convex cutter 外丸フライス, 컨벡스 커터, 

Cortador convexo, Konvex fräs
A type of high speed steel cutter that is form-relieved for milling 
concave half circles in all types of materials.

23241627 Concave cutter 内丸フライス, 콘케이브 커터, 

Cortador cóncavo, Konkav fräs
A type of high speed steel cutter that is form-relieved for milling 
convex half circles in all types of materials.

23241628 Corner rounding cutter 面取りフライス, 코너 라운딩 

커터, Cortador redondeador de 
esquinas, Hörnfräs

A type of cutter used to produce convex corner radii up to a quarter 
circle.

23241629 Metal slitting saw メタル・スリッティング・ソー, 

금속 슬리팅 톱, Sierra para 
hacer ranuras en metal, 
Metallspårsåg

A type of saw used for general slotting and sawing applications.
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23241630 T slot cutter Tスロット・カッター, T 슬롯 
커터, Cortador de ranuras en t, 
T slot-fräs

A type of cutter used for opening out the bottom of a previously milled 
slot to form a T-slot.

23241631 Woodruff seat cutter ウッドラフ・シートカッター, 
우드러프 시트 커터, Cortador de 
asiento woodruff, Fräs för 
woodruffkilspår

A type of cutter used for cutting the smaller Woodruff keyseats.

23241632 Dovetail cutter ダブテール・カッター, 도브테일 

커터, Cortador de cola de 
milano, Sinkfräs

A type of cutter used to produce dovetail slides for machine tool 
tables, jigs and fixtures

23241633 Gear shaper cutter 歯車形削り盤カッター, 기어 
쉐이퍼 커터, Cortador 
conformador de engranajes, 
Formfräs

A type of cutter used for chamfering, topping, protuberance, flat or 
fillet roots of gears.

23241634 Jobber length drill ジョバーレングス・ドリル, 
자버렝스 드릴, Taladro largo, 
Borr

The most common type of drill. The length of the flutes is ten times 
the diameter of the drill, that is they will drill a hole that is 10D deep.

23241635 Screw machine drill スクリューマシン・ドリル, 
스크루 머신 드릴, Taladro de 
precisión, Precisionsborr

A type of drill that excels at delivering better hole accuracy and longer 
tool life, even in use on difficult materials such as stainless steel or in 
heavy duty applications such as truck or mobile home bodies.

23241636 Silver and deming drill シルバー & デミング ドリル, 

실버 앤 데밍 드릴, Taladros de 

herrero, Korta borrar

A type of drill used extensively in maintenance departments, machine 
shops, and in construction environments. Silver and Deming drills are 
perfect for portable drilling and drill presses where the chuck capacity 
is 1/2.Also called Blacksmith Drills or Prentice Drills (Canada).All S&D 
Drills are 6 overall length with 3 flute length.

23241637 Extra length or longboy drill エクストラ・レングスまたはロン
グボーイ・ドリル, 엑스트라 
렝스 또는 롱보이 드릴, Taladro 
de hoyo profundo, Extralånga 
borrar

A type of drill designed for general purpose drilling in deep hole 
applications where a 9 to 13 flute length is required.

23241638 Carbide tipped hole cutter 超硬チップ・ホールカッター, 
카바이드 팁 홀 커터, Cortador 
de hoyos con punta de carburo, 
Hålborr med karbidspets

A type of cutter best for cutting sheet metal, including stainless steel 
up to 1/8 thick.

23241639 Taper shank drill テーパシャンク・ドリル, 테이퍼 
쉥크 드릴, Taladro de huso, 
Höghållfasthetsborr

A type of drill designed for maximum performance when drilling a wide 
variety of materials where the driving machinery has a taper shank 
arbor or spindle.

23241640 Multi step drill マルチステップ・ドリル, 멀티 
스텝 드릴, Taladro multi – 
pasos, Flerstegsborr

A type of drill that automatically deburs the drilled hole. Non-slipping 
point does not require a pilot hole and drills material up to 1/8 thick 
accurately and cleanly.

23241641 Mult step hex step drill マルチステップ・ヘックスステッ
プ・ドリル, 멀티 스텝 헥스 스텝 
드릴, Taladro multi paso hex, 
Flerstegsborr

A type of drill that contains an entire drill set in one cutting 
tool.Especially useful for professional electricians and sheet metal 
contractors.

23241642 Speed threader スピードスレッダー, 스피드 

스레더, Roscadora de 
velocidad, Snabbgängare

A type of ready-to-use combination die/die-stock for repairing external 
threads on bolts and threaded rod.

23241643 Hex shank reamer ヘックスシャンク・リーマー, 
헥스 쉥크 리머, Escariador 
largo, Hexbrotsch

Short length bridge reamer seven inches long.
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23241644 Carbon dioxide laser 炭酸ガスレーザー, 이산화탄소 
레이저, Láser de dióxido de 
carbono,

A cutting tool that uses a continuous wave carbon dioxide laser beam.

23241645 Straight shank chucking reamer ストレートシャンク・チャッキン
グリーマ, 곧은자루 처킹 리머, 
Escariador limador de precisión 
de agujeros,

A cutting tool that is used to polish drilled holes to precise dimension 
by biting on the chuck, and the shape of shank of reamer is straight 
line.

23241646 Adjustable reamer アジャスタブルリーマ, 조절 

리머, Escariador ajustable,
A reamer that can be adjusted to desired dimension by adjusting the 
nut with a set of 3 to 8 cutting blades in the main body of the reamer.

23241647 Taper shank chucking reamer テーパーシャンク・チャッキング
リーマ, 테이퍼자루 처킹 리머, 

Escariador cónico de agujero de 
precisión,

A cutting tool that is used to polish drilled holes to precise dimension 
by biting on the chuck, and the shape of shank of reamer is tapered.

Class 23241700 Metal deburring machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machines that remove burrs from workpieces through mechanical means. Burrs are thin 
ridges that develop along the edges of a workpiece from shearing sheet materials, 
trimming forgings and castings, and machining.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23241701 Shot blasting machine Machines de grenaillage, 
Sörétfúvó gép, 
ショットブラストマシン, 
쇼트블라스트 기기, Maquina de 
granallado, Blästringsmaskin

Machines with abrasive materials (usually sand) are propelled by a 
high-velocity jet of air, or by a rotating wheel, onto the surface of the 
workpiece. Shot blasting is particularly useful in deburring metallic and 
nonmetallic materials and stripping, cleaning, and removing surface 
oxides.

23241702 Thermal energy deburring machine Machines d'ébavurage à énergie 
thermique, Hőenergiás sorjázó 
gép, 熱エネルギーバリ取り機, 
열에너지디버링머신, Máquina 
rebabadora de energía térmica, 
Termoslipmaskin

The part is placed in a chamber, which is then injected with a mixture 
of natural gas and oxygen. This mixture is ignited, and a heat wave is 
produced that heats up the burrs and melts them away.

23241703 Vibratory or barrel finishing machine Machines de finissage au 
tonneau ou par vibroabrasion, 
Vibrációs ill. hordó simító gép, 
振動またはバレル研磨機, 진동 

또는 배럴피니싱기, Máquina de 

terminado vibradora o de barril, 
Vibratorputsm

Machines used to improve the surface finish and remove burrs from 
large numbers of relatively small workpieces. Specially shaped 
abrasive pellets or media are placed in a container along with the 
parts to be deburred and then the container is either vibrated or 
tumbled.

Class 23241800 Metal drilling machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machines that are used for drilling holes, tapping, reaming, and other general-purpose, 
small-diameter boring operations.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23241801 Drill press or radial drill Perceuse radiale ou sur 
colonne, Fúróprés ill. radiál fúró, 
ボール盤またはラジアルボール盤
, 드릴프레스 또는 레이디얼드릴, 

Taladro radial o prensa de 
taladro, Radialborr

The workpiece is clamped securely and the drill is lowered manually 
by hand wheel or by power feed at preset rates. Radial drills are larger 
drill presses.

23241802 Gang drilling machine Groupes de perçage, Csoportos 
fúrógép, 組ボール盤, 
다축드릴링머신, Taladro de 
segmentos, Multiborrmaskin

Drilling machines with multiple spindles that are capable of drilling as 
many as 50 holes of varying size, depth, and location in a single step.
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23241803 Gun drilling machine Machines de perçage de trous 
profonds, Pisztoly fúrógép, 
ガンドリル機, 건드릴링머신, 
Taladro de cañón, 
Vapenborrmaskin

Drilling machine used for long holes such as those found in gun bores, 
gun drills are used. The length of the hole requires that coolant be 
delivered through the shaft of the gun drill to the cutting front.

23241804 Numerically controlled drilling machine Machines de perçage à 
commande numérique, 
Számvezérléses fúrógép, 
数値制御ボール盤, 
수치제어드릴링머신, Taladro 
controlado numéricamente, 
Numeriskt styrd borrmaskin

Numerically controlled drilling machines in which various drilling 
operations are performed automatically and in the desired sequence 
with the use of a turret.

23241805 Rotary table drilling machine 回転テーブルボール盤, 로터리 

테이블 드릴링 머신, Máquina de 

taladro de mesa rotativa, 
Borrmaskin med roterande bord

Single or multiple drill head, multiple work station rotating platen 
drilling machine

23241806 Multiple spindle head drilling machine 多軸ボール盤, 다축 드릴링 머신, 
Máquina de taladro de múltiples 
cabezas de huso,

A machine comprised of multiple spindles on same head capable of 
multiple drilling operations.

23241807 Radial arm drilling machine ラジアルボール盤, 레이디얼 
드릴링 머신, Máquina de taladro 
de brazo radial,

A type of drilling machine with the drill head mounted on a radial arm 
and that can be freely rotated to allow a workpiece to be drilled at any 
point.

23241808 Deep hole drilling machine 深穴ボール盤, 심공 드릴링 머신, 
Máquina de taladro de hoyo 
profundo,

A drilling machine that drills relatively deep holes with respect to the 
hole diameter.

23241809 Bench drilling machine 卓上ボール盤, 탁상 드릴링 머신, 

Máquina de taladro de banco,
A small vertical drilling machine that is installed on work table or 
bench.

Class 23241900 Metal boring machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machines that cut the inside of a drilled hole to enlarge its diameter.Definition (if available)

Synonym

23241901 Horizontal boring machine Machines d'alésage horizontal, 
Horizontál furatmegmunkáló 
gép, 横中ぐり盤, 수평보링머신, 

Máquina perforadora original, 
Horisontell borrmaskin

A boring machine in which the spindle of the machine is oriented in 
the horizontal direction.

23241902 Jig boring machine Machines à pointer, Koordináta 
fúrógép, ジグ中ぐり盤, 
지그보링머신, Máquina 
perforadora con plantilla, 
Jiggborrmaskin

Jig boring is used to accurately enlarge existing holes and make their 
diameters highly accurate. Jig boring is used for holes that need to 
have diameter and total runout controlled to a high degree.

23241903 Metal broaching machines Machines de brochage des 
métaux, Fém húzómaró gépek, 
金属ブローチ盤, 
금속브로칭머신, Máquinas para 
dar formas al metal, 
Metallskärborrmaskin

Machines that shape internal and external surfaces, such as holes of 
circular, square or irregular sections, keyways, teeth of internal gears, 
multiple spline holes, and flat surfaces.

23241904 Internal broaching machine Machine à brocher les surfaces 
intérieures, Belső húzómaró 
gépek, 内面ブローチ盤, 
내면브로칭머신, Máquinas para 
dar formas internas al metal, 
Intern skärborrmaskin

Broaching machines that enlarge or shape an existing hole by either 
pushing or pulling a broach through the hole. Internal broach types 
include hole, keyway, internal gear, and rifling.
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23241905 Surface broaching machine Machine à brocher les surfaces 
extérieures, Felület húzómaró 
gépek, 表面ブローチ盤, 
표면브로칭머신, Máquinas para 
dar formas al metal en la 
superficie, Ytskärborrmaskin

A type of broaching machine that shapes the surface of a material by 
using a surface broach. Surface broach types include slab, slot, 
contour, dovetail, pot, and straddle.

23241906 Vertical boring machine 立中ぐり盤, 직립 보링 머신, 

Máquina perforadora vertical,
A boring machine that has the main vertical shaft.

Class 23242100 Metal cutting machine attachments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23242101 Bar or rod cutter Découpeuses de barres ou de 
tiges, Rúd ill. pálcavágó, 
バーおよびロッドカッター, 
봉절단기, Cortadora de barras o 
varillas, Avbitare

23242102 Electrode holder Porte électrodes, Elektróda 
tartó, 電極ホルダー, 전극홀더, 
Soporte de electrodos, 
Elektrodhållare

23242103 Form relief Fraise à dents détalonnées, 
Forma leválasztás, 
フォーム・リリーフ, 성형 

릴리프, Relieve de forma, 
Formrelief

23242104 Form tools or toolbits Outils de forme ou grains, 
Formaszerszámok ill. 
szerszámfejek, 
成形工具および付属品, 성형 툴 

또는 툴비트, Herramientas o 

brocas de formado, Formverktyg

23242105 Indexable insert Plaquettes amovible, Osztható 
betét, 交換刃, 
번호부착가능삽입물, Inserto 
indexable, Justerbar insats

23242106 Indexable tool bodies or holders Cops d’outil ou porte-outils 
amovibles, Osztható 
szerszámtestek ill. tartók, 
刃先交換式工具およびホルダー, 
번호부착가능툴바디 또는 홀더, 

Cuerpos o soportes de 
herramientas indexables, 
Justerbara verk

23242107 Insert carbide Garnitures en carbure, Betét 
karbid, カーバイドインサート, 
카바이드인서트, Inserto de 
carburo, Karbidinlägg

23242108 Insert ceramic Garnitures en céramique, Betét 
kerámia, セラミックインサート, 
세라믹인서트, Inserto de 
cerámica, Keramiskt inlägg
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23242109 Insert diamond Garnitures en diamant, Betét 
gyémánt, 
ダイアモンドインサート, 
다이아몬드인서트, Inserto de 
diamante, Diamantinlägg

23242110 Insert steel Garnitures en acier, Betét acél, 
スチールインサート, 철인서트, 

Inserto de acero, Stålinlägg

23242111 Lathe turret Tourelles de tour, Eszterga 
revolverfej, タレット旋盤, 
선반터릿, Torreta de torno, 
Svarvfäste

An attachment for a lathe consisting of a rotating cylindrical block 
holding various cutting tools.

23242112 Metal cutting band saw blade Lames de scie à bande pour la 
découpe de métaux, Fémvágó 
szalagfűrész lap, 
金属切削バンドソー刃, 
금속절삭띠톱날, Cuchilla de 
sierra de banda para cortar 
metal, Bandsågblad för metall

23242113 Metal cutting circular saw blade Lames de scie circulaire pour la 
découpe de métaux, Fémvágó 
körfűrész lap, 金属切削丸のこ刃, 
금속절삭원형톱날, Cuchilla de 
sierra circular para cortar metal, 
Cirkelsågblad för metall

23242114 Steady rest Lunettes de tour, Álló zsámoly, 
ワークレスト, 스테디레스트, 
Soportes firmes, Svarvbädd

Steady rests are placed on the bed of a lathe to support long and 
slender parts from deflecting under the cutting forces.

23242115 Tailstock Contrepoupée, Szegnyereg, 
心押し台, 심압대, Tailstock, 
Fasthållningsdocka

The tailstock, which can slide along the ways and be clamped at any 
position, supports the other end of the workpiece on a lathe.

23242116 Tapping machine attachment Machines de tassement ou 
taraudeuses, Fúrógép toldat, 
タッピングマシン付属品, 
탭핑기계부착물, Anexo de 
máquina de enroscado, 
Borrgängmaskintillsats

23242117 Threading machine attachment Fixations pour machine à fileter, 
Menetmetsző gép toldat, 
ネジ切り盤付属品, 
나사산기계부착물, Anexo de 
máquina de hacer roscas, 
Gängmaskintillsats

23242118 Knurling tool ローレット工具, 널링 공구, 
Herramienta de moleteado, 
Lettringsverktyg

This tool is used in conjunction with a lathe to emboss the ends of 
metal tubes and shafts. The embossed grooves may act as hand 
grips for the user or better traction for rubber or plastic covers. The 
knurling tool itself consists of multiple rotary cutters which are held 
against the metal shaft as it turns on the lathe at a relatively slow 
speed (500 rpm on average).

23242119 Lathe bit 旋盤用ビット, 선반 바이트, 
Broca de torno,

A bite that has the processing blade for cutting in the lathe processing.
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23242120 Machine table base 工作台, 기계 테이블 베이스, 
Base de tabla de máquina,

A table for metal working machines designed for easy setting of 
location of X-axis and Y axis for precision work, such as boring, 
drilling, grinding and milling.

Class 23242200 Gear manufacturing machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Gear cutting, forming, and finishing machines are used to cut, form, and finish gear teeth. 
They perform processes such as hobbing, milling, grinding, lapping, and deburring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23242201 Bevel gear generator Machines pour engrenages 
coniques, Kúpos fogaskerék 
gyártó gép, かさ歯車歯切り盤, 
베벨기어절삭기, Generador de 
engranajes biselados, Maskin 
för att skapa konisk kuggväxel

Machines used for cutting bevel gears. Bevel gear teeth may be 
straight, spiral or bevel.

23242202 Gear hobbing machine Machines par fraise-mère, 
Fogaskerék agyvágó gép, 
歯車ホブ盤, 기어호빙머신, 
Máquina talladora de 
engranajes, Valsfräsmaskin

Gear hobbing machines use a gear-cutting hob to cut the teeth of a 
gear. A gear-cutting hob is basically a worm or screw, made into a 
gear-generating tool by machining a series of longitudinal slots or 
gashes into it to form cutting teeth.

23242203 Gear honing machine Machines à roder au liquide, 
Fogaskerék dörzsköszörű gép, 
歯車ホーニング盤, 
기어호닝머신, Máquina para el 
perfeccionamiento de 
engranajes, Valsputsmaskin

Gear honing machines use a plastic gear impregnated with fine 
abrasive particles. The process is faster than grinding and is used to 
improve the surface finish.

23242204 Gear lapping machine Machines à roder par poudre 
abrasive, Fogaskerék tükrösítő 
gép, 歯車ラップ盤, 
기어래핑머신, Máquinas de 
volteado de engranajes, 
Valsfalsmaskin

Gear lapping machines further improve the surface finish from honing 
machines. The ground gear teeth are lapped using abrasive 
compounds with either a gear-shaped lapping tool or a pair of mating 
gears that are run together.

23242205 Gear shaping machine Machines à tailler les 
engrenages par mortaisage, 
Fogaskerék gyaluló gép, 
歯車形削り盤, 기어셰이핑머신, 
Máquina para dar forma a 
engranajes, 
Valsformningsmaskin

Gear shaping machines use a pinion-shaped cutter to create a gear. 
The cutter has an axis parallel to that of the gear blank and rotates 
slowly with the blank at the same pitch-circle velocity with an axial 
reciprocating motion.

23242206 Gear shaving machine Machines à raser les dentures, 
Fogaskerék pontosvágó gép, 
歯車シェービング盤, 
기어셰이빙머신, Máquina de 
cepillado, Valshyvelsmaskin

Gear shaving uses a cutter in the exact shape of the finished tooth 
profile and removes small amounts of metal from the gear teeth.

23242207 Gear grinding machine Rectifieuse de dentures 
d'engrenages, Fogcsiszoló gép, 
歯車研削盤, 기어그라인딩머신, 
Máquina pulidora de 
engranajes, Valsfräsmaskin

Gear grinding machines finish the gears by grinding them with 
grinding wheels in the exact shape of the tooth spacing of the gears.

23242208 Gear tooth chamfering machine 歯車面取り盤, 치형 단면 절삭기, 
Máquina para biselar los dientes 
de engranajes,

A machine that consistently removes the edges in accordance with 
the outline of the gear.
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Class 23242300 Lathes and turning centers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Lathes and turning centers cut a rotating part with a stationary cutting tool. The tool moves 
parallel and perpendicular to the workpiece axis to provide the desired finished shape.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23242301 Automatic bar machine Machines automatiques à 
barres, Automata rúdalakító 
gép, バータイプ自動盤, 
자동봉재공급기, Máquina  
automática de barra, 
Automatisk stångmaskin

All operations on these machines are performed automatically, with 
tools attached to a turret. The bar stock is fed forward automatically 
after each part is machined to finished dimensions and cut off. These 
machines may be equipped with single or multiple spindles.

23242302 Automatic lathe or chucking machine Tours automatiques ou à 
mandrin, Automata eszterga, 
illetve tokmány gép, 
自動旋盤またはチャッキングマシ
ン, 자동선반 또는 척킹머신, 

Torno o máquina sujetadora 
automática, Automatsvarv

A type of machine that may have a horizontal or vertical spindle and 
does not have tailstocks; also called chucking machine. It is used for 
machining individual pieces of regular or irregular shapes and is 
available in either single or multiple spindle types.

23242303 Horizontal turning center Centres de tournage horizontal, 
Horizontál hosszeszterga csúcs, 
水平ターニングセンター, 수평형 

회전 센터, Centro giratorio 

horizontal, Datorstyrd svarv

A computer-controlled lathe or turning center with a horizontal spindle 
and several features including multiple turrets that hold a variety of 
tools and/or multiple spindles.

23242304 Tracer or duplicating or contouring lathe Centres de tournage par 
contournage, duplication ou 
reproduction, Követő, másoló, 
illetve kontúrozó eszterga, 
トレーサまたは倣い旋盤または輪
郭研削旋盤, 트레이서모방 또는 

윤곽절삭선반, Torno para 
duplicar co

Tracer lathes are machine tools with attachments that are capable of 
turning parts with various contours. The cutting tool follows a path that 
duplicates the contour of a template.

23242305 Turret lathe Tours à revolver, 
Revolvereszterga, 
タレット旋盤, 터릿선반, Torno 
de torreta, Revolversvarv

Turret lathes are capable of performing multiple cutting operations on 
the same workpiece, such as turning, boring, drilling, thread cutting, 
and facing. Several cutting tools are mounted on the main turret, 
which is rotated for each specific cutting operation. After the part is 
machined, a tool mounted on a turret, called the square turret, which 
moves radially into the workpiece, cuts the part off.

23242306 Vertical turning center Centres de tournage vertical, 
Függőleges hosszeszterga 
csúcs, 垂直ターニングセンター, 
수직형선삭고철센터, Centro 
giratorio vertical, Datorstyrd 
svarv med vertikal rotation

A computer-controlled lathe or turning center with a vertical spindle 
and several features including multiple turrets that hold a variety of 
tools and/or multiple spindles.

23242307 Leadscrew リードスクリュー, 리드스크루, 

Tornillo de avance, Ledskruv
A large screw used to actuate precise movements of the tool or the 
work when performing cutting or grinding operations on a machine tool 
such as a lathe.

23242308 Centering machine 心立て盤, 센터링 머신, Máquina 
centradora,

A machine that is designed to find the central point on one or both 
sides of the workpiece prior to drilling and countersinking work to be 
turned on a lathe.
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Class 23242400 Machining centers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machining centers are computer-controlled machine tools capable of performing a variety 
of cutting operations on different surfaces and different directions on a workpiece.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23242401 Horizontal machining center Centres d'usinage horizontal, 
Horizontál forgácsoló csúcs, 
水平マシニングセンター, 수평형 
기계가공 센터, Centro 

maquinado horizontal, 
Horisontell bearbetningsmaskin

A machining center with a horizontal spindle. Horizontal machining 
centers are suitable for large as well as tall workpieces requiring 
machining on a number of surfaces.

23242402 Multi-tasking or universal machining center Centres d'usinage universels ou 
multi-tâches, Többfeladatos ill. 
univerzális forgácsoló csúcs, 
マルチタスクまたは万能マシニン
グセンター, 멀티태스킹 또는 

유니버셜머시닝센터, Centro 
maquinado universal o multi

Machining centers that are equipped with both horizontal and vertical 
spindles. They have a variety of features and are capable of 
machining all surfaces of a workpiece (vertical, horizontal, and 
diagonal).

23242403 Vertical machining center Centres d'usinage vertical, 
Függőleges forgácsoló csúcs, 
垂直マシニングセンター, 수직형 

머시닝센터, Centro maquinado 
vertical, Vertikal 
bearbetningsmaskin

A machining center with a vertical spindle. Vertical machining centers 
are suitable for performing various machining operations on flat 
surfaces with deep cavities, such as in mold and die making.

Class 23242500 Metal milling machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machinery designed for the complex shaping of metal (or possibly other materials) parts. 
Milling machines can perform a vast number of complex operations, such as slot cutting, 
planing, drilling, rebating, routing, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23242501 Bed milling machine Machines à fraiser sur banc, 
Ágymaró gép, 
ベッド形フライス盤, 
베드형밀링머신, Máquina 
fresadora de lecho, 
Bäddfräsmaskin

A type of milling machine where the table is mounted directly on the 
bed, which replaces the knee, and can move only longitudinally.

23242502 Bridge milling machine Machines à fraiser à pont 
mobile, Hídmaró gép, 
橋形フライス盤, 
브리지형밀링머신, Máquina 
fresadora de puente, 
Hejarfräsmaskin

Bridge milling machines have a bridge over the fixed table and the 
crossbeam is fixed.

23242503 Column and knee milling machine Machines à fraiser à colonne et 
console, Oszlop ill. térdmaró 
gép, 
コラム形およびひざ形フライス盤
, 니칼럼형밀링머신, Máquina 

fresadora de columna y rodilla, 
Knäfräsmaskin

General purpose milling machine where the milling cutter may be 
horizontal for slab milling or vertical for face and end milling, boring, 
and drilling operations. The knee supports the saddle and gives the 
table vertical movement.
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23242504 Gantry milling machine Machines à fraiser en portique, 
Ívmaró gép, 
ガントリ形フライス盤, 
갠트리형밀링머신, Máquina 
fresadora de pórtico, 
Långfräsmaskin

Gantry milling machines have a bridge over the fixed table, but the 
crossbeam moves.

23242505 Profiling and duplicating milling machine Machines à fraiser de détourage 
et duplication, Profilírozó és 
másoló marógép, 
輪郭および倣いフライス盤, 모방 
및 복제밀링머신, Máquina 
fresadora de perfilado y 
duplicación, Profilfräsmaskin

Profile milling machines have five-axis movements, three linear and 
two angular movements. Duplicating milling machines reproduce parts 
from a master model by using tracer fingers.

23242506 Traveling column milling machine Machines à fraiser à colonne 
mobile, Mozgó oszlopmaró gép, 
コラム移動フライス盤, 
이동칼럼형 밀링머신, Máquina 
fresadora de columna 
desplazada, Arborrverk

Horizontal or vertical milling machines with a CNC moving column and 
fixed table/bed.

23242507 Universal milling machine 万能フライス盤, 만능 밀링 머신, 
Máquina fresadora universal,

A type of milling machine that can be used for either vertical or 
horizontal milling. The spindle head articulates to allow for either of 
type of milling.

23242508 Copy milling machine ならいフライス盤, 모방 밀링 

머신, Máquina fresadora de 
copia,

A machine designed for milling profiles or relief contours --three 
dimensional milling-- on articles made of various materials by means 
of a cutting tool which reproduces on the article the surface or contour 
of a master device.

23242509 Turret milling machine ターレットフライス盤, 터릿 
밀링 머신, Máquina fresadora 
de torreta,

A type of vertical milling machine that has a stationary spindle and the 
table is moved both perpendicular and parallel to the spindle axis to 
accomplish cutting.

23242510 Planer style milling machine プラノミラー, 플래노 밀링 머신, 
Máquina fresadora de estilo 
planeador,

A type of large milling machine that is built in the same configuration 
as planers except with a milling spindle instead of a planing head.

23242511 Machine end mill マシンエンドミル, 머신 엔드밀, 
Máquina fresadora de extremo,

A bar shaped machine cutting tool used for groove cutting, side 
cutting, and contour cutting.

Class 23242600 Specialized or miscellaneous metal cutting machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Specialized machines that only perform one operation or miscellaneous machines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

23242601 Beveling machine Machine pour la coupe en 
biseau, Leélező gép, 
開先加工機, 베벨링머신, 
Máquina biseladora, Falsmaskin

A machine used for producing bevels. A bevel is a slant or angle on a 
surface. Two adjoining surfaces, if not at right angles are beveled. 
Bevel also has many industry-specific uses.

23242602 Burnishing machine Machines à brunir, Furatvasaló 
gép, バニシ仕上げ機, 
버니싱머신, Máquina de 
bruñido, Polermaskin

Burnishing machines improve the surface finish of parts through a 
cold-working broaching process. Burnishing removes no metal, 
instead it compresses and smoothes out fine surface irregularities and 
is used for soft, ductile materials.

23242603 Chamfering machine Machines à chanfreiner, 
Éltompító gép, 面取り機, 
챔퍼링머신, Máquina para hacer 
chaflanes, Fasmaskin

A machine used for producing chamfers. A chamfer is a beveled edge 
connecting two surfaces. If the surfaces are at right angles, the 
chamfer will typically be symmetrical at 45 degrees. Chamfers may be 
both exterior (cutting off an external angle) and interior(filling in an 
internal angle).
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23242604 Lapping machine Machines à roder, Tükrösítő 
gép, ラップ盤, 래핑머신, 
Máquina para lapeado, 
Falsmaskin

Lapping machines improve the surface finish of parts by using a lap 
tool, which is typically made of cast iron, copper, leather, or cloth. 
Lapping machines are used on flat, curved, cylindrical or spherical 
surfaces to improve the surface finish.

23242605 Metal polishing machine Machines à polir les métaux, 
Fémpolírozó gép, 金属研磨機, 
금속광택기, Máquina pulidora 
de metal, Metallpolermaskin

Polishing machines produce a smooth, lustrous surface finish on 
parts. Polishing is done with disks or belts made of fabric, leather, or 
felt and coating with fine powders of aluminum oxide or diamond.

23242606 Skiving machine Machines à tailler au couteau-
fraise, Lecsiszoló gép, 
スカイビングマシン, 
스카이빙기, Máquina de 
procesamiento en capas 
delgadas, Skärmaskin

Skiving machines perform a shaving process, which removes extra 
material from parts using specially designed knives.

23242607 Super finishing machine Machines de super finition, 
Tükörsimító gép, 
超加工（仕上げ）機, 
슈퍼피니싱머신, Máquina de 
súper  - terminado, 
Superputsmaskin

Super-finishing machines are used to improve surface finish of parts 
by applying a very light pressure and having the stone move in a 
motion with short strokes.

23242608 Tool presetter Bras de mesure d'outil, 
Szerszám elő beállító, 
ツールプリセッター, 공구 
사전설정기, Preseteador de 
herramientas, Verktygsinställare

Tool measuring and inspection systems that provide tool presetting 
functions prior to the tool being used in a specific machine. A tool 
presetter may use video cameras, manage tool assemblies for jobs 
running on machining centers and cells, allow CAD files to be viewed 
on presetter, or run complex measuring routines.

23242609 Honing machine ホーニング盤, 호닝 머신, 

Máquina para perfeccionado, 
Finslipmaskin

A machine used to achieve very precise surface and geometry 
dimensions in non-gear applications by removing minute amounts of 
metal from the work piece.

23242610 Diamond bore sizing machine ダイヤモンド・ボアサイジング機
, 다이아몬드 보어 사이즈 머신, 
Maquina de dimensionamiento 
de hoyos de diamante, 
Diamantborrmaskin

A machine that utilizes diamond cutting tools to precisely achieve bore 
(internal diameter) sizes.

23242611 Notching machine ノッチングマシン, 노칭 머신, 

Máquina para hacer bordes,
A metalworking machine that cuts off the edges or corners of the 
workpiece according to a predetermined dimension.

23242612 Metal engraving machine 金属彫刻機, 금속 조각기계, 

Máquina para grabado de 
metales,

A machine tool that cuts or engraves a design into a metal plate for 
subsequent use as a template for production.

23242613 Tapping machine ねじ立て機, 태핑 머신, Máquina 

para hacer tornillos hembra,
A machine tool that cuts female screws mechanically by using the tap 
on the straight hole drilled.

23242614 Key seating machine キー溝盤, 키시팅 머신, Máquina 

para hacer llavería,
A machine tool that is used to cut the keyway and key groove.

23242615 Sheet metal grooving machine シートメタルグルーバ, 판금 

그루빙 머신, Máquina para 

hacer surcos en metal,

A machine equipped with a steel bar used to hollow out a groove in 
the workpiece.

Class 23242700 Tube mill machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machinery used in the forming and finishing of tubular componentsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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23242701 Folded tube mill machinery 折り畳みチューブミル機, 접이 
조관기류, Máquina para hacer 
componentes tubulares 
doblados, Fräs för krökta rör

Machinery used in the fabrication and finishing of folded tubular 
components

23242702 Welded tube mill machinery 溶接チューブミル機, 용접 

조관기류, Máquina para hacer 
componentes tubulares 
soldados, Fräs för svetsade rör

Machinery used in the fabrication and finishing of welded tubular 
components

Family 23250000 Metal forming machinery and accessories

Class 23251500 Metal bending machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machines that apply direct pressure to a piece of material, forcing it to change into either a 
curved or angular shape.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23251501 Hydraulic press brake Presses à plier hydrauliques, 
Hidraulikus prés fék, 
油圧プレスブレーキ, 
유압프레스브레이크, Freno de 
prensa hidráulica, Hydraulisk 
press

Press brakes bend sheet metal or plate by utilizing long dies and a 
hydraulic press. Hydraulic presses operate at constant speeds and 
can transmit large amounts of energy to the workpiece by maintaining 
a constant load throughout the stroke.

23251502 Manual press brake Presses à plier manuelles, Kézi 
prés fék, 手動プレスブレーキ, 
수동프레스브레이크, Freno de 
prensa manual, Manuell press

Press brakes bend sheet metal or plate by utilizing long dies and a 
mechanical press. The mechanical press is either the crank or 
eccentric type, with speeds that vary from a maximum at the center of 
the stroke to zero at the bottom of the stroke.

23251503 Metal folding machine Machines à plier les métaux, 
Fém összehajtó gép, 
金属折り曲げ機, 금속폴딩머신, 
Máquina para el doblado de 
metal, Metallvikningsmaskin

Folding machines support the material through the whole cycle and 
the machine gauges off of the overall width of the part, not just the 
flange. The tooling for folding machines is almost universal, where 
press brakes require different tooling for every gauge and bend.

23251504 Tangent bender Cintreuses en U, Érintőleges 
hajlító, タンゼント・ベンダー, 
탄젠트벤더, Doblador de 
tangentes, Tangentböjare

23251505 Tube bending machine Machines à cintrer les tubes, 
Csőhajlító gép, 円管曲げ加工機, 
튜브절곡기, Máquina dobladora 
de tubos, Rörkrökare

Bending machines that use internal mandrels, or filling tubes with 
particulate materials such as sand, which are often necessary to 
prevent collapsing of the tubes during the bending. Solid rods and 
structural shapes are also bent by these techniques.

23251506 Tube end finisher Finisseuses d'extrémités de 
tubes, Csővég kialakító gép, 
チューブエンド・フィニッシャー
, 튜브선말단조정다듬질기계, 

Terminador de puntas de tubos, 
Rörändmaskin

23251507 Wing bender Cintreuses avec outil pivotant, 
Szárnyhajlító, 
ウイング・ベンダー, 윙벤더, 

Doblador de alas, Vikmaskin

23251508 Steel bar bending machine 鉄筋曲げ機, 철근 벤딩 머신, 
Máquina dobladora de barras de 
acero,

A metal forming machine that bends steel rod to desired shape.
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23251509 Wire drawing machine ワイヤードローイングマシン, 
신선기, Máquina para reducir 
diámetro de alambres,

A metal processing machine that reduces the diameter of worked 
material by pulling or drawing it through metal dies with the cross 
section of product shape.

Class 23251600 Metal rolling machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machines that reduce the thickness or change the cross-section of a long workpiece by 
compressive forces applied through a set of rolls.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23251601 Thread rolling machine Machines à rouler les filets, 
Menethengerlő gép, ネジ転造盤, 
나사전조기, Máquina 
enrolladora de hebras, 
Trådrullningsmaskin

23251602 Sheet metal forming machine 板金成型機, 판금용 성형기, 
Máquina para el formado de 
láminas metálicas,

A machine that is used when the thin steel sheet is wound up in 
circular shape as a part of the press working machine.

23251603 Rolling press ロールプレス機, 금속 압연기, 
Prensa de rodillos,

A machine used in metal sheet manufacturing wherein metal sheets 
are passed through revolving rollers to achieve the desired thickness.

Class 23251700 Forging machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Forging machines shape the workpiece by compressive forces applied through various 
dies and tools.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23251701 Forge shear press Presses à cisailler de forge, 
Kovácsolási vágóprés, 
鍛造剪断機, 단조전단프레스, 
Prensa de forja de cizalla, 
Smidesskärpress

Subjecting the material to shear stresses, typically between a punch 
and a die, cuts the material into a slug, billet, or preform used during 
the forging operation.

23251702 Impression and closed die forging press Presses à forge en matrice 
fermée et gravée, Összenyomó 
és zárt szerszámos kovácsprés, 
押し型鍛造プレス, 형 및 

폐쇄단조프레스, Prensa de forja 
de impresión y troquel cerrado, 
Smidespress me

Two shaped dies are pressed together and the workpiece acquires the 
shape of the die cavities.

23251703 Open die forging press Presses à forge libre, Nyitott 
szerszámos kovácsprés, 
自由鍛造プレス, 
자유단조프레스, Prensa de forja 
de troquel abierto, Smidespress 
med öppen form

A solid workpiece is placed between two flat dies and reduced in 
height by pressing the two dies together.

23251704 Radial forging machines Machines à forger radiale, 
Radiális kovácsoló gépek, 
ラジアル鋳造器, 
레이디얼단조기, Máquinas de 
forjado radial, 
Radialsmidesmaskin

23251705 Roll forging machines laminoir à forger, 
Hengerkovácsoló gépek, 
ロール鍛造機, 롤단조기, 
Máquina de forjado rollo, 
Rullsmidesmaskin
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23251706 Rotary burrs Fraises limes rotatives, 
Turboreszelők, 
ロータリー・バー, 로터리버, 
Rebabas giratorias, Roterande 
filar

23251707 Trim press presse d'ébavurage, Körbevágó 
prés, トリムプレス, 트림프레스, 

Prensa de recortado, Trimpress

Trim presses are used after the forging press operations to remove 
excess metal or flash.

23251708 High speed forging machine 高速鍛造機, 고속 단조기, 

Máquina de forjado de alta 
velocidad,

A forging machine that increases the speed of the hammer head 
much greater by compressing the vapor or air and momentarily 
releasing it.

23251709 Air hammer forging machine エアハンマー鍛造機, 에어해머 
단조기, Máquina de forjado de 
martillo de aire,

A forging machine that applies compressed air to the piston to operate 
the ram and it is generally used in hot forging works.

23251710 Spring hammer forging machine スプリングハンマー鍛造機, 
스프링해머 단조기, Máquina de 
forjado de martillo de resorte,

A type of forging machine that applies the strike by transmitting the 
rotation force of the crank to the hammer through the leaf spring for 
impact.

23251711 Steam hammer forging machine 蒸気ハンマー鍛造機, 스팀해머 

단조기, Máquina de forjado de 
martillo a vapor,

A type of forging machine that ascends and descends with the 
hammer head by the vapor force to forging the material.

23251712 Drop hammer forging machine ドロップハンマー鍛造機, 
드롭해머 단조기, Máquina de 

forjado de martillo de caída,

A type of forging machine that makes the forging by dropping the hard 
steel hammer from appropriate height.

23251713 Swaging forging machine スエージング鍛造機, 스웨이징 
단조기, Máquina de forjado de 
terminaciones prensadas,

A type of forging machine that puts the workpiece into the dies and 
repeatedly strikes dies at high speed with the hammer.

23251714 Upset forger or crank press アップセット鍛造またはクランク
プレス, 엡셋 단조기 또는 크랭크 
프레스, Forja de compresión o 
prensa de manivela,

A type of forging machinery that increases the diameter of the 
workpiece by compressing its length.

Class 23251800 Metal forming dies and tooling

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The dies and tooling used for metal forming machinery.Definition (if available)

Synonym

23251801 Bend die Matrices de formage, Hajlító 
szerszám, 曲げ型, 벤딩다이, 
Troquel de doblado, 
Bockningsverktyg

23251802 Cutting die Matrices ou outillage de coupe, 
Vágó szerszám, 抜き型, 절삭용 

다이, Troquel de corte, Gängsnitt

23251803 Die casting die Matrices de moulage sous 
pression, Nyomásos öntési 
szerszám, ダイキャスト型, 
다이캐스팅다이, Troquel de 
fundición a presión, 
Formgjutningsmatris

23251804 Fine blanking die Matrices de formage fin, 
Finomvágó szerszám, 
精密打抜型, 파인블랭킹다이, 
Troquel de terminado de 
bordes, Plåtmatris

Fine blanking dies produce very smooth and square edges on sheet 
metal.
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23251805 Forge die Emportes-pièce, Kovács 
szerszám, 鍛造用鋳型, 
단조다이, Troquel de forja, 
Smidesmatris

Dies are engraved or machined metal blanks used to form another 
object through a forging process.

23251806 Metal extrusion die Matrices d'extrusion, Fém 
extrudáló szerszám, 
金属押出成型型, 금속 압출다이, 

Troquel de extrusión de metal, 
Matris för metallpressgod

23251807 Metal stamp Poinçons ou étampes 
métalliques, Fémbélyegző, 
金属スタンプ, 금속스탬프, Sello 
de metal, Metallstans

23251808 Pipe bending mandrel Mandrins de cintrage de tubes, 
Csőhajlító tüske, 
パイプ・ベンディング機, 
파이프밴딩머신, Mandril para el 
doblado de tubos, 
Rörkrökningsspindel

23251809 Rotary die Filières rotatives, 
Forgószerszám, ロータリー型, 
회전 다이, Troquel giratorio, 
Roterande matris

23251810 Stamping die Matrices d'estampage, Bélyegző 
szerszám, プレス型, 
형단조다이, Troquel de 
estampado, Stansmatris

23251811 Steel rule die Outils couteaux, Acélrúd 
szerszám, スチール・ルール型, 
스틸룰다이, Troquel de regla de 
acero, Stålramsstans

23251812 Threading die Matrices de filetage, 
Menetmetsző szerszám, 
ネジ切り型, 압천대, Troquel de 
roscado, Gängback

23251813 Cabling die Fixation des câblages, 
ケーブルダイス, 케이블금형, 
Troquel de cableado, 
Kabelmatris

Attachment for manufacture of steel cable or wire.

23251814 Drawing die Matrice à étirer, 絞りダイス, 
인발금형, Troquel de dibujo, 
Tråddragningsmatris

Device used in wire and cable manufacturing which reduces diameter 
of input wire through continuous"drawing" or pulling operation, thus 
stretching and transforming metal to produce smaller diameter wire.

Class 23251900 Metal container manufacturing machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machinery and equipment that are used to manufacture metal containers such as drums, 
cans, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23251901 Metal sheet feeder メタルシートフィーダー, 금속판 
공급기, Alimentador de láminas 
de metal,

A machine that supplies metallic raw material to the process of cutting 
and dimensioning galvanized sheet, tin free steel plate, aluminum 
sheet, etc. which are then sent to the container manufacturing 
process.

Family 23260000 Rapid prototyping machinery and accessories
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Class 23261500 Rapid prototyping machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Rapid prototyping is the name given to a host of related technologies that are used to 
fabricate physical objects directly from CAD data sources. These methods are unique in 
that they add and bond materials in layers to form objects. Objects can be formed with any 
geometric complexity or intricacy without the need for elaborate machine setup or final 
assembly.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23261501 Fused deposition modeling machine Machines de modelage par 
dépôt de matériau fondu (FDM), 
Olvasztott lerakódás modellező 
gép, 
熱融解積層モデリングマシン, 
용착조형가공기, Máquina de 
modelado  por deposición con 
fusible fdm, FDM

FDM is the second most widely used rapid prototyping technology. A 
plastic filament is unwound from a coil and supplies material to an 
extrusion nozzle. The nozzle is heated to melt the plastic and is 
moved over the table in the required geometry. The nozzle deposits a 
thin bead of extruded plastic to form each layer. The plastic hardens 
immediately after being squirted from the nozzle and bonds to the 
layer below.

23261502 Inkjet method machine Machines de modelage par 
injection, Tintasugaras 
módszerű gép, 
インクジェット方式マシン, 
잉크젯방식가공기, Máquina de 
método de chorro de tinta, 
Bläckstrålemaskin

This machine uses a single jet each for a plastic build material and a 
wax-like support material, which are held in a melted liquid state in 
reservoirs. The liquids are fed to individual jetting heads, which squirt 
tiny droplets of the materials as they are moved in X-Y fashion in the 
required pattern to form a layer of the object. The materials harden by 
rapidly dropping in temperature as they are deposited.

23261503 Laminated object manufacturing machine Machines de lamination (LOM), 
Laminát-gyártó gép, 
積層材製造機, 
박판재료적층가공기, Máquina 
para la manufactura de objeto 
laminado, LOM-maskin 
(Laminated object 
manufacturing)

Profiles of object cross sections are cut from paper or other web 
material using a laser. The paper is unwound from a feed roll onto the 
stack and first bonded to the previous layer using a heated roller, 
which melts a plastic coating on the bottom side of the paper. The 
profiles are then traced by an optics system that is mounted to an X-Y 
stage.

23261504 Laser powder forming machine Machines de formage laser de 
poudre métallique, Lézeres por 
formázó gép, 
レーザー粉末成形機, 
레이저분말성형기, Máquina 
láser para la formación de 
polvo, Maskin för formning med 
laserpulver

A high power laser is used to melt metal powder supplied coaxially to 
the focus of the laser beam through a deposition head. The X-Y table 
is moved in raster fashion to fabricate each layer of the object. The 
head is moved up vertically as each layer is completed. Metal 
powders are delivered and distributed around the circumference of the 
head either by gravity, or by using a pressurized carrier gas.

23261505 Selective laser sintering machine Machines de frittage par laser 
sélectif, Szelektív lézeres 
porkohászati gép, 
選択的レーザー焼結機, 
선택적레이저 소결기, Máquina 

láser selectiva de sinterización, 
SLS-maskin (Selective laser s

A roller spreads Thermoplastic powder over the surface of a build 
cylinder. The piston in the cylinder moves down one object layer 
thickness to accommodate the new layer of powder. A laser beam is 
then traced over the surface of this tightly compacted powder to 
selectively melt and bond it to form a layer of the object.

23261506 Stereolithography machine Machines de stéréolithographie, 
Sztereolitográfiai gép, 
ストレオリソグラフィーマシン, 
입체모델링인쇄기, Máquina de 
estero – litografía, 
Stereolitografimaskin

Stereolithography is the most widely used rapid prototyping 
technology. Stereolithography builds plastic parts or objects a layer at 
a time by tracing a laser beam on the surface of a vat of liquid 
photopolymer.
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23261507 Three dimensional printing machine Machines d'impression 3D, 
Háromdimenziós nyomtató gép, 
三次元印刷機, 인쇄기, Máquina 
impresora tridimensional, 3D-
skrivare

A type of printing machine that uses a process that starts by 
depositing a layer of powder object material at the top of a fabrication 
chamber. To accomplish this, a measured quantity of powder is first 
dispensed from a similar supply chamber by moving a piston upward 
incrementally. The roller then distributes and compresses the powder 
at the top of the fabrication chamber. The multi-channel jetting head 
subsequently deposits a liquid adhesive in a two dimensional pattern 
onto the layer of the powder which becomes bonded.

Family 23270000 Welding and soldering and brazing machinery and accessories 
and supplies

Class 23271400 Welding machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Welding machines cover devices used in a wide array of joining processes including arc 
welding (MIG, TIG, stick, submerged arc), resistance welding, laser welding, electron 
beam welding, stud welding orbital welding, wave soldering, hot dip brazing, torch brazing, 
induction brazing, ultrasonic and friction welding. Welding machines include complete 
devices as well as their power sources, monitors, and controllers.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23271401 Submerged arc welding machine Machine de soudage à l'arc 
sous flux, Poralatti ívhegesztő 
gép, サブマージドアーク溶接機, 
잠수 아크 용접기, Máquina para 

soldadura arco sumergida, 
Pulverbågsvets

A submerged arc-welding machine creates a thick layer of flux 
completely covers the molten metal and prevents spatter and sparks. 
The flux also acts as a thermal insulator, allowing deep penetration of 
heat into the workpiece.

23271402 Ultrasonic welding machine Machine de soudage par 
ultrasons, Ultrahangos hegesztő 
gép, 超音波溶接機, 초음파 
용접기, Máquina de soldadura 
ultrasónica, Ultraljudsvets

Ultrasonic welding machinery joins the contacting surfaces of two 
pieces by subjecting them to a static normal force and oscillating 
shearing (tangential) stresses. It can be used with a wide variety of 
metallic and nonmetallic materials, including dissimilar metals and is 
extensively used for joining plastics.

23271403 Projection welding machine Machine de soudage par 
bossages, Dudorhegesztő gép, 
突起溶接機, 프로젝션 용접기, 

Máquina de soldadura de 
proyección, Pressvets

One or more projections (dimples) are embossed, forged, or 
machined on one of the surfaces to be welded. The two pieces are 
then pressed together and weld nuggets are formed as the projections 
are compressed.

23271404 Plasma arc welding machine Machine de soudage plasma, 
Plazma ívhegesztő gép, 
プラズマアーク溶接機, 
플라즈마아크 용접기, Máquina 

de soldadura arco plasma, 
Plasmabågsvets

Plasma-arc welding machines use a concentrated stream of plasma, 
and ionized hot gas, composed of nearly equal numbers of electrons 
and ions. Plasma-arc welds create deeper and narrower welds on a 
variety of metals.

23271405 Laser welding machine Machine de soudage laser, 
Lézeres hegesztő gép, 
レーザー溶接機, 레이저 용접기, 

Máquina de soldadura láser, 
Lasersvets

Laser beam welding utilizes a high-power laser beam as the source of 
heat to produce a fusion weld.

23271406 Spot welding machine Machine de soudage par 
résistance par point, 
Ponthegesztő gép, 
スポット溶接機, 스폿 용접기, 

Máquina de soldadura aislada, 
Punktsvets

Spot welding is the most common form of resistance welding. Spot 
welding is usually used on sheet metal and in applications having 
some type of overlapping joint design. Resistance spot welds are 
made from electrodes on both sides of the joint and no filler metal is 
used.
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23271407 Tungsten inert gas welding machine Machine de soudage TIG, Inert 
védőgázos wolframelektródás 
ívhegesztő gép, 
タングステン不活性ガス溶接機, 
불활성가스텅스텐 용접기, 

Máquina de soldadura de gas 
inerte de tungsteno, 
Volframinertsvets

The TIG process lets one weld thinner material than other processes 
and it also provides excellent fusion. TIG also produces the best 
looking weld beads, which are used when cosmetic appearances are 
important.

23271408 Metal inert gas welding machine Machine de soudage MIG, 
Inertgázos fémelektródás 
ívhegesztés, 
金属不活性ガス溶接機, 
불활성가스금속 용접기, 

Máquina de soldadura de gas 
inerte de metal, metallinertsvets

A MIG welding machine creates an arc between the work piece and a 
continuously consumable electrode, the wire in these wire welding 
processes.

23271409 Shielded metal arc welding or stick welding machine Soudage à l'arc avec électrode 
fusible sous protection gazeuse, 
Fém védőgázos ívhegesztő 
vagy pálcahegesztő gép, 
被覆アーク溶接機またはスティッ
ク溶接機, 피복아크용접  또는 
막대 용접기, Máquina de 
soldadur

Stick, the most basic of welding processes, offers the easiest option 
for joining steel and other metals. SMAW or stick joins metals when 
an arc is struck between the electrode and the work piece, creating a 
weld pool and depositing a consumable metal electrode into the joint.

23271410 Welding rectifier Moteurs électriques à CC sans 
brosse, Hegesztési 
egyenirányító, 溶接整流器, 용접 
용 정류기, Rectificador de 
soldadura, Svetslikriktare

23271411 Plastic welder プラスチック用溶接機, 플라스틱 

용접기, Soldadura plástica,
A welder designed to weld or seal pieces of thermoplastic together 
using any one of several techniques.

23271412 Thermite welder テルミット溶接機, 테르밋 

용접기, Soldadura termita,
A type of welding machine that uses thermite --5 parts iron oxide red 
powder and 3 parts aluminium powder by weight, ignited at high 
temperatures--to melt metal, which is poured between two workpieces 
to form a welded joint.

23271413 Electron beam welding EBW machine 電子線溶接ＥＢＷ機, 전자빔 
용접기, Máquina de soldadura 
de rayo electrón ebw,

A type of welding machine that uses an electron beam gun to produce 
electrons that strike the workpiece, at which point their energy is 
converted into heat, instantly vaporizing the metal under temperatures 
near 25,000 degrees C. The heat penetrates deeply, making it 
possible to weld much thicker workpieces than is possible with most 
other welding processes. However, because the electron beam is 
tightly focused, the total heat input is actually much lower than that of 
any arc welding process.

23271414 Electro slag welding ESW machine エレクトロスラグ溶接ＥＢＷ機, 
일렉트로 슬래그 용접기, 
Máquina de soldadura electro 
escoria esw,

A type of welding machine employing a single pass welding process 
for thick --greater than 25mm up to about 300mm--materials in a 
vertical or close to vertical position. Welding is made by melting the 
basic material and wire by the heat of the current flowing into the slag.

23271415 Cold pressure or contact welding machine 常温圧接または接触溶接機, 
상온압접 용접기, Máquina de 
soldadura de contacto o presión 
fría,

A type of welding machine in which joining takes place without fusion 
at the interface of the two parts to be welded. Unlike in the fusion-
welding processes, no liquid or molten phase is present in the joint. 
Pressure is applied to the workpieces through dies or rolls thus 
producing adhesion.
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23271416 Friction welding FW machine 摩擦溶接ＦＷ機, 마찰 용접기, 
Máquina de soldadura de 
fricción fw,

A welding machine that employs a solid-state welding process that 
generates heat through mechanical friction between a moving 
workpiece and a stationary component. Because no melt occurs, 
friction welding is not actually a welding process in the traditional 
sense, but a forging technique.

23271417 Braze welding machine ブレーズ溶接機, 브레이징 

용접기, Máquina de soldadura 
con estaño,

A type of welding machine that uses a bronze or brass filler rod 
coated with flux to join steel workpieces. It is virtually identical to the 
equipment used in brazing, except there is no capillary action.

23271418 Flash butt welding machine フラッシュバット溶接機, 

플래시버트 용접기, Máquina de 
soldadura por junta eléctrica,

A type of butt welding machine that runs a strong electrical current 
through the touching ends of two unjoined pieces of rail. The ends 
become white hot due to electrical resistance and are then pressed 
together forming a strong weld.

23271419 Upset welder アプセット溶接機, 업셋 용접기, 

Soldadura con recalado,
A type of welding equipment that binds two pieces together through 
direct pressure, high temperature and applied electrical current 
sufficient to expel surface contaminants --called upset-- from the weld. 
No external welding material is used.

23271420 Seam welder シーム溶接機, 시임 용접기, 

Soldadura de cordón,
A welder that is used for joint welding of relatively thin metal plate as a 
type of electric resistance welding.

23271421 Band saw blade welder バンドソーブレード溶接機, 
띠톱날 용접기, Soldadura de 

cuchilla de sierra de banda,

A welder that welds band shaped metal used for band saw machinery.

23271422 Stud welder or stud arc welder スタッド溶接機またはアークスタ
ッド溶接機, 스터드 용접기 또는 
스터드 아크 용접기, Soldadura 
de montantes o soldadura arco 
de montantes,

A special welding machine that joins a metal stud or nut to a metal 
plate.

23271423 Alternating current AC arc welder 交流ACアーク溶接機, 교류 아크 
용접기, Soldadura de arco de 
corriente alterna ac,

An type of arc welding machine that uses alternating current.

23271424 Direct current DC arc welder 直流DCアーク溶接機, 직류 아크 
용접기, Soldadura de arco de 
corriente directa dc,

An arc welder that uses direct current for welding current.

Class 23271500 Brazing machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Brazing is a joining process in which filler metal is placed at or between the surfaces to be 
joined, and then heated to melting temperature (above 450°C / 800 °F). The solidification 
of the filler then creates a strong joint.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23271501 Furnace brazing machine Machines pour le brasage fort 
au four, Kemencés 
keményforrasztó gép, 
炉中ろう付け機, 노 경납땜기, 
Máquina de soldadura fuerte 
para hornos, Maskin för 
hårdlödning i ugn

Furnace brazing is when the parts are cleaned, loaded with brazing 
metal and placed into a furnace. The furnace then melts the filler 
metal to join the surfaces.

23271502 Induction brazing machine Machines pour le brasage fort 
par induction, Indukciós 
keményforrasztó gép, 
誘導加熱ろう付け機, 유도가열 

경납땜기, Máquina de soldadura 
fuerte por inducción, Maskin för 
induktionshårdlödnin

Induction brazing is when the parts are loaded with filler metal and 
placed near the induction coils for rapid heating.
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Class 23271600 Soldering machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Soldering is a method of joining metal parts using a filler metal of low melting point 
(solder). Heat is applied to the metal parts, and the soft filler metal is pressed against the 
joint, melts, and is drawn into the joint by capillary action. After the metal cools, the 
resulting joints are not as strong as the base metal, but have adequate strength, electrical 
conductivity, and water-tightness for many uses.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23271601 Furnace soldering machine Machine pour le brasage tendre 
au four, Kemencés lágyforrasztó 
gép, 炉中はんだ付け機, 노 연 
납땜기, Máquina de soldadura 
débil para hornos, Maskin för 
ugnslödning

Furnace soldering is when the parts are cleaned, loaded with brazing 
metal and placed into a furnace. The furnace then melts the filler 
metal to join the surfaces.

23271602 Induction soldering machine Machine pour le brasage tendre 
par induction, Indukciós 
lágyforrasztó gép, 
誘導加熱はんだ付け機, 유도가열 
연납땜기, Máquina de soldadura 
por inducción, Maskin för 
induktionslödning

Induction brazing is when the parts are loaded with filler metal and 
placed near the induction coils for rapid heating.

23271603 Soldering iron Fers à souder, Forrasztó páka, 
はんだごて, 납땜인두, Hierro de 
soldadura débil, Lödkolv

Soldering irons are tools for bonding two or more metallic surfaces 
together with an intermediate alloy (such as tin/lead or zinc/copper 
alloys), which is melted and re-cooled as the bond.

23271604 Wave soldering machine ウェーブはんだ付け機, 웨이브 

솔더링 기기, Máquina de 
soldadura de onda, Maskin för 
våglödning

Machine used to attach components in the manufacture of printed 
circuit boards

23271605 Reflow oven リフロー炉, 리플로우 오븐, 
Horno de reflujo, 
Konvektionsugn

A machine used for reflow soldering of components to printed circuit 
boards.

23271606 Selective soldering machine 選択的はんだ付け機, 선택형 
솔더링 기기, Máquina de 
soldadura débil selectiva, 
Maskin för selektivlödning

A type of machine used to selectively solder individual or multiple 
components to printed circuit boards

23271607 Automatic soldering machine 自動はんだ付け装置, 자동 
연납땜기, Máquina automática 
de soldadura débil,

A machine that handles the application of filler metal and flux, along 
with heating and cooling automatically. Material costs are controlled, 
since filler metal and flux are applied automatically—in just the right 
amount.

Class 23271700 Welding and soldering and brazing accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Accessories for welding, soldering, and brazing machinery and/or equipment used during 
the welding, soldering, or brazing operations.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23271701 Blow pipe Conduits de soufflage, Fúvócső, 
ブロー・パイプ, 송풍관, 

Soplete, Blåsrör

23271702 Blow torch Chalumeaux, Fúvóláng, 
ブロー・トーチ, 토치램프, 
Soplete grande, Blåslampa
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23271703 Braze ring Anneaux de braze, Forrasztó 
gyűrű, ろう付けリング, 
납땜고리, Anillo de soldadura, 
Hårdlödningsring

23271704 Desoldering Gun Pistolet à dessouder, Leolvasztó 
pisztoly, 脱着ガン, 디솔더링건, 
Pistola para des – soldar, 
Avlödningspistol

23271705 Desoldering pump Pompe à dessouder, Leolvasztó 
szivattyú, 脱着ポンプ, 
납땜흡입기, Bomba para des – 
soldar, Avlödningspump

23271706 Desoldering tip Pannes de débrasage, 
Leolvasztó fej, 脱着チップ, 
납땜제거용 팁, Punta para des 
– soldar, Avlödningsspets

23271707 Gas welding or brazing or cutting apparatus Appareils de soudage, de 
brasage ou de découpe au gaz, 
Gázos hegesztési, 
keményforrasztó ill. vágó 
berendezések, 
ガス溶接、ろう付け、切削装置, 
가스용접  또는 경질납땜 또는 

절단장치, Aparato para soldar

23271708 Temperature indicating stick Baguettes pyrométriques, 
Hőfokjelző kréta, 
温度表示スティック, 온도계, 

Barra indicadora de 
temperatura, 
Temperaturindikator

23271709 Welding generator Génératrices de soudage, 
Hegesztő generátor, 
溶接発電機, 용접 용 발전기, 
Generador de soldadura, 
Svetsgenerator

23271710 Welding or brazing tip cleaner file Limes nettoyantes pour becs de 
soudage ou de brasage, 
Hegesztő ill. keményforrasztó 
hegytisztító reszelő, 
溶接およひろう付けチップクリー
ナーファイル, 용접 팁 또는 
브레이징팁클리너파일, Lima 
limpiadora de sold

23271711 Welding or cutting tip Becs de soudage ou de 
découpage, Hegesztő ill. 
vágóhegy, 
溶接および切削チップ, 용접  

또는 절삭팁, Punta de 

soldadura o corte, Svets- eller 
skärmunstycke
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23271712 Welding or soldering kit Kits de soudure, Hegesztő ill. 
keményforrasztó készlet, 
溶接およぴはんだキット, 용접  
또는 납땜킷, Kit de soldadura  o 
soldadura débil, Svets- eller 
lödningssats

23271713 Welding positioner and manipulator Positionneurs de soudage, 
Hegesztés beállító és 
manipulátor, 
溶接ポジショナーおよびマニピュ
レーター, 용접 위치결정 및 
조작기, Manipulador y 
posicionador de soldadura, 
Positionsutrustning och hållare 
fö

Welding positioners and manipulators include tube and circumferential 
welder, turning roll and rotator, weld manipulator, positioner and 
turntable, longitudinal seamer, robotic positioning station, and head 
and tail stock type positioners and manipulators.

23271714 Welding screen Écran de soudeur, Hegesztési 
védőfal, 溶接スクリーン, 용접 
스크린, Pantalla de soldadura, 
Svetsskärm

A type of protective screen, made of a polyvinyl chloride plastic film, 
used to protect nearby workers from exposure to the UV light from the 
electric arc.

23271715 Welding tip dresser blade Lames de dresseur pour becs 
de soudage, Hegesztőfej tisztító 
lemez, 
溶接チップドレッサーおよびブレ
ード, 용접 팁드레서날, Cuchilla 

perfiladora de punta de 
soldadura, Blad för elektrodslip

23271716 Welding tip dresser or accessories Dresseurs et accessoires pour 
becs de soudage, Hegesztőfej 
tisztító és tartozékok, 
溶接チップドレッサーおよび付属
品, 용접 팁드레서 또는 
액세서리, Accesorios de 
perfilación de punta de 
soldadura, Elekt

23271717 Flashback arrestor Intercepteur de rentrée de 
flamme, 
フラッシュバックアレスタ, 
역화방지기, Supresor de 
retorno, Tryckventil

Specific check valve usually installed between torch and welding hose 
to prevent flow of burning fuel gas and the oxygen mixture back into 
hoses and regulators.

23271718 Welding blanket 溶接ブランケット, 용접용 담요, 

Protector para soldadura, 
Svetsfilt

Covering that provides protection from sparks, spatter and slag 
generated by welding or metal-cutting applications

Class 23271800 Welding and soldering and brazing supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Materials used during welding, soldering, and brazing processes that are consumable or 
can be used up.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23271801 Anti spatter spray Liquides anti-éclaboussures, 
Szikragátló spray, 
飛散防止スプレー, 용접 
물튀김방지스프레이, Espray 
anti – salpicaduras, 
Antistänkspray
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23271802 Brazing flux Fondants pour brasage fort, 
Forrasztópaszta, ろう付け液, 
브레이징플럭스, Fundente de 
soldadura fuerte, Fluss för 
hårdlödning

23271803 Desoldering braid Tresse de désoudure, 
Leolvasztó zsinór, 脱着ブレード, 

납제거용 브레이드, Desoldador 

de trenza, Avlödningsfläta

23271804 Gas welding or brazing rod Baguette d'apport pour soudage 
ou brasage au gaz, 
Gázhegesztési ill. forrasztó 
pálca, 
ガス溶接およびろう付け棒, 
가스용접  또는 브레이징봉, 

Varilla de soldadura fuerte o 
soldadura de gas, Elektrod

23271805 Iron powder Poudre de fer, Vaspor, 鉄粉, 
쇳가루, Polvo de hierro, 
Järnpulver

23271806 Solder Soudure tendre, Lágyforrasztó, 
はんだ付け, 납땜용 합금, 
Cautín, Lödtråd

23271807 Soldering fluid Fluide pour soudage tendre, 
Lágyforrasztó folyadék, 
はんだ液, 유동땜납, Fluido de 
soldadura, Lödvätska

23271808 Soldering flux Fondants pour soudage tendre, 
Lágyforrasztó paszta, 
はんだ融剤, 땜납용 제, 

Fundente de soldadura débil, 
Lödfluss

23271809 Soldering tip Pannes de fer à braser, 
Lágyforrasztó fej, はんだチップ, 
납땜인두팁, Pinta de soldadura, 
Lödspets

23271810 Welding electrode Electrodes de soudage, 
Hegesztő elektród, 溶接電極, 
용접 전극봉, Electrodo de 

soldadura, Svetselektrod

23271811 Welding flux Fondants pour soudage, 
Hegesztő fluxus, 溶接液, 용접 용 
제, Fundente de soldadura, 
Svetsfluss

23271812 Welding rod Baguettes de soudure, 
Hegesztőpálca, 溶接棒, 용접 봉, 
Barra de soldadura, 
Svetselektrod

23271813 Welding wire Fil à souder, Hegesztő huzal, 
溶接ワイヤー, 용접 와이어, 
Alambre de soldadura, Svetstråd
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23271814 Cutting electrode 切断電極, 절단 전극봉, 
Electrodo de corte, Skärelektrod

A type of arc welding electrode that operates under high current, 
produces a sharp, high intensity arc which melts the portion of arc and 
displaces the molten metal from the arc pool.

23271815 Solder bar 棒はんだ, 솔더 바, Barra de 
cautín, Lödstång

Bar or ingot solder

23271816 Solder paste はんだペースト, 솔더 페이스트, 
Pasta de cautín, Lödpasta

Solder suspended in flux used for connection of terminations

23271817 Solder powder はんだ粉, 솔더 파우더, Polvo de 
cautín, Lödpulver

Powder form solder

23271818 Solder wire はんだワイヤー, 솔더 와이어, 
Alambre de cautín, Lödtråd

23271819 Metal joining flux 金属接続融材, 금속접합액, 
Fundente de unión de metal, 
Metallödningsfluss

Substances that promote the effects of various metal joining processes

23271820 Welding electrode moisture stabilizer 溶接棒水分安定器, 용접봉 

건조기, Estabilizador de 
humedad de electrodo de 
soldadura,

A device designed to prevent excessive humidity absorbtion by the 
welding electrode.

23271821 Welder torch 溶接トーチ, 용접 토치, Soplete 
de soldadura,

A torch that is used when welding with inert gas without reacting with 
the oxygen in air in the high temperature during the welding work.

Family 23280000 Metal treatment machinery

Class 23281500 Coating or plating machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Coating and plating machines apply plastic, organic, or metal finishes to a product, which 
improves the product’s properties such as increasing durability or resisting corrosion.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23281501 Anodizing machine Machines pour l' anodisation, 
Anodizáló gép, 酸化処理機, 
양극산화피막처리기, Máquina 
anodizdora, Anodiseringsmaskin

Machine wherein the workpiece is the anode in an electrolytic cell 
immersed in an acid bath, resulting in chemical adsorption of oxygen 
from the bath. Anodizing is an oxidation process in which the 
workpiece surfaces are converted to a hard and porous oxide layer 
that provides corrosion resistance and a decorative finish.

23281502 Electrolytic bath machine Machines pour les bains 
électrolytiques, Elektrolit fürdő 
gép, 電解槽, 전해조, Máquina 
de baño electrolítico, Maskin för 
elektrolytiskt bad

Electrolytic bath machines plate the workpiece (cathode) with a 
different metal (anode), while both are suspended in a bath containing 
a water-base electrolyte solution. The metal ions from the anode are 
discharged under the potential from the external source of electricity, 
combine with the ions in the solution, and are deposited on the 
cathode.

23281503 Thermal spray machine Machines pour la pulvérisation 
thermique, Hőszórásos gép, 
熱溶射機, 용사기, Máquina de 
rociado térmico, 
Termospraymaskin

Coating machines that apply various metals and alloys, and ceramics 
by a spray gun with a stream of oxyfuel, flame, electric arc, or plasma 
arc. The coating material may be in the form of wire, rod, or powder.

23281504 Barrel plating machine バレルめっき装置, 바렐 도금기, 

Máquina de plateado de barril,
A type of electro plating machine that brings the workpiece into 
contact with an electrolyte while rotating in a perforated hardwood 
barrel.

Class 23281600 Heat treating machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Heat treatment includes the controlled heating and cooling of materials at various rates. 
These treatments induce phase transformations that greatly influence mechanical 
properties, such as strength, hardness, ductility, toughness, and wear resistance.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23281601 Induction heating machine Machines pour le chauffage par 
induction, Indukciós fűtéses 
gép, 誘導加熱機, 유도가열기, 
Máquina de inducción de 
calentamiento, Maskin för 
induktionsuppvärmning

The part to be heat-treated is heated rapidly by the electromagnetic 
field generated by an induction coil carrying alternating current, which 
induces eddy currents in the part. The coil may be shaped to fit the 
contour of the part and may be designed to also quench the part.

23281602 Quench machine Machines pour la trempe, 
Gyorshűtő gép, 焼入機, 소입기, 
Máquina de enfriamiento rápido, 
Kylningsmaskin

Quench refers to the rapid cooling of a part to prevent phase 
transformations. Quenching may be carried out in the following 
medias including water, brine (saltwater), oils, molten salts, air, 
caustic solutions, polymer solutions or gas.

23281603 Heat treating age hardening furnace 熱処理時効硬化炉, 열처리 
시효경화로, Horno para 
endurecimiento durante 
tratamiento de calor, 
Värmebehandlingsugn för 
värmeväxlare i aluminium

Furnace used to relieve mechanical stresses during the manufacture 
of aluminum heat exchangers.

Class 23281700 Mechanical surface treatment machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machines that mechanically improve the surface properties of finished components.Definition (if available)

Synonym

23281701 Cladding machine Machines pour le placage, 
Burkoló gép, 被覆加工機, 
레이저표면처리기, Máquina de 
revestimiento, Pläteringsmaskin

Metals are bonded with a thin layer of corrosion-resistant metal by 
applying pressure with rolls or other means.

23281702 Shot peening machine Machines pour le grenaillage, 
Sörétes megmunkáló gép, 
ショットピーニングマシン, 
쇼트피닝머신, Máquina de 
perdigonado, 
Kulblästringsmaskiner

Shot peening machines repeatedly hit the workpiece surface with a 
large number of cast steel, glass, or ceramic shot (small balls), 
making overlapping indentations on the surface. This process 
improves the fatigue life of the component and is used extensively on 
shafts, gears, springs, oil-well drilling equipment, and jet-engine parts.

23281703 Sand blasting machine サンドブラスティング機, 모래 
분사기, Máquina de arena (sand 
blast),

A metal surface treatment machine that uses sand at high pressure to 
remove impurities on the product surface.

23281704 Surface hardening electro discharge machine 放電加工機, 표면 경화기, 

Máquina de electro descarga 
para endurecimiento de 
superficies,

A metal working machine that is used to harden the surface of the 
product at a certain location and depth only.

Class 23281800 Metal treatment fixtures and tooling

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fixtures and tooling used with metal treatment machinery and equipment.Definition (if available)

Synonym

23281801 Electroplating rack Grille de galvanoplastie, 
Elektromos plattírozó állvány, 
電気めっきラック, 전기도금 

선반, Parrilla de galvanoplastia, 
Galvaniseringsställning

Electroplating racks are used in electrochemical plating operations. 
They hold the workpieces to be plate and are electrically conductive at 
certain contact points, to enable the plating process. Noncontact 
surfaces are covered with insulating material.
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23281802 Physical vapor deposition rack Grilles pour dépôt physique en 
phase vapeur (PVD), Fizikai 
páralerakódás állvány, 
物理蒸着法ラック, 
물리적증기증착 선반, Parrilla de 

deposición de calor físico, PVD-
ställning

Type of rack used in vapor deposition coating operations. It holds the 
workpieces to be coated.

Class 23281900 Metal cleaning machinery and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machinery used for removal of solid, semisolid, or liquid contaminants from a surface.  
This is essential for more effective application of metalworking fluids, coating and painting, 
adhesive bonding, welding, brazing, soldering, reliable functioning of manufactured parts 
in machinery, food and beverage containers, storage, and assembly options.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23281901 Electrochemical metal cleaner Produit pour le nettoyage 
électrochimique des métaux, 
Elektrokémiai fémtisztító, 
電気化学メタルクリーナー, 
전기화학처리용 금속세척액, 

Limpiador electroquímico de 
metal, Elektrokemisk 
metallrengöra

A type of cleaning fluid used in conjunction with electrochemical 
processes to clean parts. Variations include, but are not limited to, 
alkaline solutions, emulsions, solvents, hot vapors, acids, salts, or 
organic compound mixtures.

23281902 Chemical metal cleaner Produit pour le nettoyage 
chimique des métaux, Vegyi 
fémtisztító, 化学的金属清浄剤, 
화학약품처리금속세척기, 
Limpiador químico de metal, 
Kemisk metallrengörare

Type of metal cleaner employing chemicals to remove the oil and 
grease from surfaces.  Includes one or more of the following 
processes: solution, saponification, emulsification, dispersion, or 
aggregation.

23281903 Mechanical or ultrasonic metal cleaner Produit pour le nettoyage 
mécanique ou par ultrason des 
métaux, Mechanikus ill. 
ultrahangos fémtisztító, 
機械式または超音波メタルクリー
ナー, 기계식 또는 

초음파금속세척기, Limpiador de 
metal mecánico o u

A type of metal cleaner that physically disturbs the contaminants, as 
with wire or fiber brushing, dry or wet abrasive blasting, tumbling, and 
steam jets. Ultrasonic cleaners use high frequency sound waves to 
create bubbles for loosening and removing dirt, scale, and other 
impurities from parts. Mechanical or ultrasonic cleaners are 
particularly effective in removing rust, scale, and other contaminants.

23281904 Aqueous cleaning and washing equipment 水系清浄および洗浄設備, 수성 
세정 및 세척 장비, Equipo de 
lavado y limpiado acuoso, 
Utrustning för rengöring och 
tvätt med vatten

Washing/cleaning system used in micro-chip and other production to 
remove waste products and other contaminants

23281905 Thermal degreasing equipment 熱脱脂設備, 열감소 장비, Equipo 

de desengrase térmico, 
Värmeavfettningsutrustning

Machinery that employs elevated temperatures in combination with 
soaps, solvents or other cleansing agents for the purpose of removing 
residual oil, grease or other contaminants from the surfaces of parts.

Family 23290000 Industrial machine tools

Class 23291500 Industrial drilling tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes machine tools for drilling applicable to two or more industry sectorsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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23291501 Brazed drill Foret brasé, Keményforrasztott 
fúró, ろう付けドリル, 
브레이즈드드릴, Taladro 
soldado, Hårdlödd borr

23291502 Exchangeable top or nosepiece drill Nez ou têtes de perçage 
échangeables, Cserélhető 
csúcsos vagy -fejes fúrógép, 
交換可能トップまたはノーズピー
スドリル, 상부 또는 
선단부교환드릴, Taladro de 
parte superior o frontal 
intercambiable, Borr m

23291503 Indexable insert drill Foret à plaquettes amovibles, 
Osztható betét fúró, 
刃先交換式ドリル, 
인덱서블드릴, Taladro de 
inserto indexable, Vändskärsborr

23291504 Exchangeable top or nosepiece mill Nez ou têtes de fraisage 
échangeables, Cserélhető 
csúcsos vagy -fejes marógép, 
交換可能トップまたはノーズピー
スフライス, 상부 또는 

선단부교환분쇄기, Molino de 
parte superior o frontal 
intercambiable, Fräs

Class 23291600 Industrial milling tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23291601 Milling insert Plaquette de fraisage, 
Marószerszám betét, 
フライス刃, 밀링인서트, Inserto 
de molienda, Fräsinlägg

Class 23291700 Industrial reaming tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23291701 Reamer blade Lame d'alésage, Dörzsár penge, 
リーマー刃, 리머날, Cuchilla de 
escariador, Brotschblad

23291702 Brazed reamer Alésoir brasé, 
Keményforrasztott dörzsár, 
ろう付けリーマー, 
브레이즈드리머, Escariador 
soldado, Hårdlödd brotsch

23291703 Solid reamer Alésoir monobloc, Durva 
dörzsár, ソリッドリーマー, 
솔리드리머, Escariador sólido, 
Solid brotsch
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23291704 Indexable reamer Alésoir à tête amovible, 
スローアウェイ（刃先交換式）リ
ーマー, 인덱서블리머, 
Escariador indexable, Justerbar 
brotsch

Class 23291800 Industrial threading tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23291801 Axial threading holder Support de filetage axial, 
Tengelyes menetvágó tartók, 
軸流ネジ切りホルダー, 
굴대절삭홀더, Soporte de 
roscado axial, Axiell trådhållare

23291802 External threading holder Support de filetage extérieur, 
Külső menetágó tartók, 
外ネジ切りホルダー, 
수나사절삭홀더, Soporte de 
roscado externo, Extern 
trådhållare

23291803 Internal threading holder Support de filetage intérieur, 
Belső menetvágó tartók, 
内ネジ切りホルダー, 
암나사절삭홀더, Soporte de 
roscado interno, Intern 
trådhållare

23291804 Threading insert Plaquette de filetage, 
Menetvágó betét, 
ネジ切りインサート, 
나사인서트, Inserto de roscado, 
Trådinförare

Class 23291900 Industrial boring tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

23291901 Boring head Tête d'alésage, 中ぐり刃物頭, 
보링헤드, Cabeza de 
perforación, Borrhuvud

23291902 Rough boring tool Alésoir d'ébauche, 
ラフボーリング工具, 
황삭보링공구, Herramienta de 
perforación burda, Grovborr

Family 23300000 Wire machinery and equipment

Class 23301500 Wire working machinery and equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Machinery and equipment to perform various preparation and assembly functions to 
manufacture wire products

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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23301501 Wire and cable cutting and terminal assembly 
equipment

ワイヤーおよびケーブルカットお
よび端子アセンブリ装置, 와이어 
및 케이블 절단 및 단말기 조립 
장비, Equipo para cortado de 
cable y alambre y ensamble de 
terminales, Utrustning för 
kabelavbitning och plintar

Equipment for cutting wire, preparing ends and assembling terminals

Segment 24000000 Material Handling and Conditioning and Storage Machinery and their Accessories and

Family 24100000 Material handling machinery and equipment

Class 24101500 Industrial trucks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24101501 Carts 轻便送货车, 輕便送貨車, Vogne, 

Karren, Charrettes, Karren, 
Tolókocsik, Carri, カート, 카트, 

Vogner, Carretas, Carretas, 
Kärror och vagnar

24101502 Bulk transporters 散装货物运输车, 

散裝貨物運輸車, Last 
transporter, Massa transporters, 
Transporteurs de marchandises 
en vrac, Massentransport, 
Ömlesztett áru szállítók, 
Trasportatori all'ingrasso, 
バルク輸送業者, 
벌크트랜스포터, 
Bulktransportører, 
Transportador de anteparas, 
Vehículos de transporte a 
grane, Bulktransportanordningar

24101503 Dollies 移动平台车, 移動平臺車, Dollies, 
Dollies, Plates-formes mobiles, 
Dollies, Kerekes kocsik, Carrelli, 
台車, 돌리, Traller, Plataformas 
móveis, Vehículo dolly, 
Handpallvagn

24101504 Hand trucks or accessories 手动车和附件, 手動車和附件, 

Sækkevogne, Camions a mains, 
Rollwagen oder Zubehör, Kézi 
targoncák, Carri a mano, 
手押し車および付属品, 핸드트럭 

또는 액세서리, Håndkjerrer eller 

tilbehør, Carrinho de mão ou 
acessórios, Carretones de 
mano o accesorios, Handkärror 
eller tillbehör
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24101505 Pallet trucks 码垛车, 碼垛車, Løftevogne, 
Vrachtwagens met laadbord, 
Transpalettes, Palette 
Lastwagen, Raklap targoncák, 
Carrelli elevatori, 
パレット・トラック, 팰릿트럭, 

Gaffeltrucker, Bandeja de carga, 
Camiones de pallets, Palltruckar

24101506 Pushcarts 手推车, 手推車, Trækvogne, 
Duwwagens, Charrettes à bras, 
Druckkarren, Tolókocsik, 
Carretti a mano, 手押し車, 
푸쉬카트, Håndkjerrer, 
Carrinhos de mão, Carretas de 
empujar, Handkärror

24101507 Wheelbarrows 独轮车, 獨輪車, Trillebøre, 
Kruiwagens, Brouettes, 
Schubstange reihen, Talicskák, 
Carriole, 手押し車, 일륜차, 

Håndkjerrer med to hjul, Carros 
de mão, Carretillas, Skottkärror

24101508 Creepers 车下作业垫板, 車下作業墊板, 

Creepers, Dreggers, Chariots de 
visite, Kletterpflanze, Csilletolók, 
Grappini, クリーパー, 크리퍼, 

Trillebårer, Rastejadores, 
Plataformas rodantes, Liggkärror

24101509 Wagons 货车, 貨車, Transportvogne, 

Wagons, Wagons, Wagen, 
Vagonok, Giardinetta, ワゴン, 
웨건, Vogner, Vagões, 
Vagones, Transportvagnar

24101510 Tilt trucks 翻斗车, 翻斗車, Tilt trucks, 

Kiepvrachtwagens, Wagonnets 
verseurs, Kippen Lastwagen, 
Billenős teherkocsik, Autocarri 
ribaltabili, チルト・トラック, 

틸트트럭, Tipptrucker, 
Caminhões inclináveis, 
Contenedor de basura plástico, 
Tippkärror

24101511 Shelf trolleys 隔板推车, 隔板推車, Shelf 
trolleys, Trolleys met plank, 
Chariots étagères, 
Transportwagen, Polcjáró 
kocsik, シェルフ・トローリー, 
쉘프트롤리, Hyllevogner, 
Transportador de prateleiras, 
Trolleys de estante, Hyllvagnar
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24101512 Power buggies 动力牵引车, 動力牽引車, Power 
buggies, Buggys motorisé, 
Motorgetriebene 
Transportwagen, Elektromos 
targoncák, 砂浜用小型車, 
파워부기, Motoriserte vogner 
eller kjerrer, Jipe de força, 
Bugies eléctricos, Eldrivna 
vagnar

24101513 Tugger 牽引車, 터거, Remolcador,A motorized tractor like vehicle powered by gasoline, diesel, electric, 
natural gas, or LPG used to tow a flat trailer or trailers for the purpose 
of transporting material in and around factory and or dock and or 
warehouse areas.

24101514 Platform truck 構内運搬車, 플랫폼 트럭, 

Camión plataforma,
A type of manually operated materials transporting equipment 
comprised of a flat plate and handle mounted on casters that can be 
pushed or pulled.

24101515 Straddle carrier truck ストラドルキャリア・トラック, 
기중운반형 트럭, Camión 
pórtico,

Self propelled wheeled vehicle with gantry type structure that is 
designed to lift objects for transportation and is used in transporting 
large and heavy items.

24101516 Powered platform truck 動力付構内運搬車, 동력플랫폼 
트럭, Plataforma auto 
propulsada,

A mobile, power-propelled materials handling truck comprised of a flat 
plate and wheels used to carry materials.

24101517 Electric tow tractor 電気けん引トラクター, 전동 
견인 트랙터, Tractor de 
remolque eléctrico,

Electric motored transportation vehicle manufactured to tow trailer 
loaded with products within premises such as warehouse and 
factories and others.

Class 24101600 Lifting equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24101601 Elevators 升降机, 升降機, Elevatorer, 

Sikkepit, Élévateurs, Fahrstuhl, 
Emelők, Elevatori, 
エレベーター, 엘리베이터, 

Heiser, Elevadores, 
Ascensores, Hissar

24101602 Hoists 起重机, 起重機, Hejseapparater, 

Hijskranen, Engins de levage, 
Aufzug, Csörlős emelők, 
Paranchi, 巻き上げ機, 호이스트, 

Heiseapparater, Talhas 
elétricas, Montacargas, Hissverk

24101603 Forklifts 叉车, 叉車, Gaffeltruck, 

Vorkliften, Chariots élévateurs à 
fourche, Hubstapler, Villás 
targoncák, Elevatori a forca, 

フォークリフト, 지게차, 

Gaffeltrucker, Elevador de 
carga, Elevadores forklift, 
Gaffeltruckar
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24101604 Lifts 提升机, 提升機, Elevatorer_, 
Liften, Monte-charge, Hub, 
Liftek, Montacarichi, リフト, 
리프트, Lifter, Elevadores, 
Elevadores, Hissar

24101605 Loading equipment 装货用的设备, 裝貨用的設備, 

Læsse udstyr, Lading 
apparatuur, Installation de 
chargement, 
Ladungsvorrichtung, Rakodó 
berendezések, Attrezzatura per 
caricare, 積み込み機械, 

적재장비, Lasteutstyr, 

Equipamento de carregamento, 
Equipo de carga, 
Lastningsutrustning

24101606 Stackers 堆料机, 堆料機, Stablere, 
Stapelgeheugen, Gerbeurs, 
Stapler, Gúlázók, Carrelli 
elevatore, スタッカ, 스태커, 
Stablemaskiner, Empilhadeiras, 
Apiladoras, Staplingsmaskiner

24101608 Winches 卷扬机, 捲揚機, Winches, 
Lieren, Treuils, Winden, 
Csörlők, Verricelli, ウィンチ, 
권양기, Vinsjer, Guinchos, 
Malacates o güinches, Vinschar

24101609 Tilts 可倾斜的起重设备, 

可傾斜的起重設備, Vippe 
apparat, Kiepers, Basculeurs, 
Schräge, Billenő eszközök, 
Ribaltamentatori, チルト, 틸트, 

Tipper, Toldos, Inclinadores, 
Lutningsanordningar

24101610 Manipulators 机械手, 機械手, Manipulators, 

Manipulators, Manipulateurs, 
Manipulatoren, Manipulátorok, 
Manipulatori, 遠隔操縦機, 
조종기, Håndteringsutstyr, 
Manipuladores, Manipuladores, 
Manipulatorer

24101611 Slings 吊链, 吊鏈, Stropper, Slingers, 
Élingues, Schlingen, Hevederek, 
Imbracature, スリング, 슬링, 
Løftestropper, Fundas, 
Eslingas, Lyftband

24101612 Jacks 千斤顶, 千斤頂, Donkrafte, 

Hefbomen, krikken, Vérins, 
crics, Hebevorrichtung, Csigás 
emelők, Martinetti, ジャッキ, 잭, 

Jekker, Turco de içamento, 
Gatos, Domkrafter
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24101613 Blocks or pulleys 起重葫芦, 起重葫蘆, Taljer, 
Blokken of katrolblokken, 
Moufles ou poulies, 
Blockwinden oder 
Flaschenzüge, 
Horogszerkezetek és 
csigasorok, Blocchi o pullegie, 
滑車, 블록 또는 도르래, Blokker 
eller taljer, Blocos ou talhas, 
Bloques o poleas, Block eller 
taljor

24101614 Air bags for loading 装载气囊, 裝載氣囊, Luftpuder, 

Luchtzakken voor lading, 
Coussins d'air pour le 
chargement, Lufttaschen zur 
Ladung, Légzsákok rakodáshoz, 
Palloni anti-incidenti per 
caricare, 積荷用エアバッグ, 
적재용 에어백, Luftputer til 
lasting, Bolsas de ar apara 
carregamento, Sacos de aire 
para cargar, Luftkuddar för 
stämpling

24101615 Loading ramps 装载坡道, 裝載坡道, Læsse 

ramper, Laadkleppen, Rampes 
de chargement, 
Ladungsrampen, Rakodó 
rámpák, Rampe per caricare, 
積み込みスロープ, 적재용 램프, 

Lasteramper, Rampas de 
carregamento, Rampas de 
carga, Lastramper

24101616 Below the hook device 钩下装置, 鉤下裝置, Below the 

hook device, Onder de haak 
toestel, Appareil sous crochet, 
Unter Hakentransporter, 
Horogalatti eszköz, 
下部フック用装置, 후크장비, 

Under kroken-redskap, Estropo 
de içamento, Dispositivo debajo 
de gancho, Lyftok

24101617 Scissor lift or lift table 杠杆式升降机, 杠杆式升降機, 
Sakse elevator, Schaarlift, 
Ascenseur à ciseaux, 
Scherenlift, Ollóemelő, 
シザーリフトまたはリフトテーブ
ル, 가위승강기, Sakselift, 

Elevador tipo tesoura, Elevador 
de tijera, Saxlyft

A device that employs a scissors mechanism to raise or lower 
materials in such a way as to provide ergonomic positioning for 
operators. Lift tables come in a vast array of configurations and can 
be built to suit various highly specialized industrial processes. The 
most common lift table design incorporates hydraulic cylinders and an 
electrical motor to actuate the scissor lifting mechanism. Lift tables 
can also be driven by pneumatic sources or by foot pump when the 
load is not excessively heavy. Lift tables can be mounted in a pit for 
floor-level loading, can include rotating tops, tilting mechanisms, and 
other various features to ensure operator safety and ease of use.
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24101618 Pipe layer 铺管机, 鋪管機, Pipe layer, 
Pijplaag, Tracteur à grue 
latérale, Rohrlegegerät, 
Csőréteg, パイプ敷設船, 
파이프레이어, 
Rørleggingskraner, Tubos, 
Instalador de tuberías, 
Rörläggare

24101619 Bridge cranes 桥式起重机, 橋式起重機, Bridge 
cranes, Brugkranen, Grue à 
portique, Brückenkräne, 
Híddaruk, プリッジ・クレーン, 
교량기중기, Brokraner, 
Guindastes tipo ponte, Puentes 
grúas, Traverskranar

24101620 Track cranes 轨道起重机, 軌道起重機, 
Banekraner, Spoorkranen, Grue 
mobile sur chenilles, Gleiskräne, 
Rakodódaruk, 
トラック・クレーン, 
선로기중기, Beltekraner, 
Guindastes com lagarta, 
Camión grúas, Spårkranar

24101621 All terrain cranes 全地形用起重机, 

全地形用起重機, Terræn kraner, 
Kranen voor elk terrein, Grues 
tout-terrain, Geländekräne, 
Terepjáró daruk, 
オールテレイン・クレーン, 
모든지형기중기, Terrengkraner, 
Guindastes para uso geral, 
Grúas todo terreno, 
Terränggående kranar

24101622 Rough terrain cranes 崎岖地形用起重机, 

崎嶇地形用起重機, Ujævnt 
terræn kraner, Kranen voor ruw 
terrein, Grues pour terrains 
accidentés, Universalkräne, 
Nehéz terepi daruk, 
ラフテレイン・クレーン, 
거친지형기중기, Kraner til 
krevende terreng, Guindastes 
de terreno ásperos, Grúas para 
terrenos difíciles, Kranar för 
grov terräng

24101623 Tower cranes 塔式起重机, 塔式起重機, 
Tårnkraner, Torenkranen, Grues 
à tour, Turmkräne, Toronydaruk, 
タワー・クレーン, 철탑기중기, 

Tårnkraner, Guindastes de 
torre, Torre grúas, Tornkranar
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24101624 Hydraulic truck cranes 水压卡车起重机, 

水壓卡車起重機, Hydraulisk 
truck kraner, Hydraulische 
truckkranen, Grues automobiles 
hydrauliques, Hydraulische Lkw-
Kräne, Hidraulikus rakodó 
daruk, 油圧トラック・クレーン, 
유압식트럭기중기, Hydrauliske 
kranbiler, Guindastes de 
caminhão hidráulicos, Grúas 
hidráulicas sobre camión, 
Hydrauliska lastbilskranar

24101625 Conventional truck cranes 常规卡车起重机, 

常規卡車起重機, Konventionelle 
truck kraner, Conventionale 
truckkranen, Grues automobiles 
conventionnelles, Herkömmliche 
Lkw-Kräne, Hagyományos 
rakodó daruk, 
コンベンショナル・トラック・ク
レーン, 재래식트럭기중기, 
Konvensjonelle kranbiler, 
Guindastes de caminhão 
convencionais, Camión grúas 
convencionales, Konventionella 
lastbilskranar

24101626 Escalator or walkways 自动扶梯和走道, 

自動扶梯和走道, Escalator or 
walkways, Roltrappen of 
roltapijten, Escaliers ou trottoirs 
mécaniques ou roulants, 
Rolltreppen oder Laufbänder, 
Mozgólépcső és járda, 
エスカレーターおよび動く歩道, 
에스컬레이터 또는 인도, 
Rulletrapper eller rullebånd, 
Escada rolante ou passeios, 
Escaleras mecánicas o cintas 
rodantes, Rulltrappa eller 
gångbanor

24101627 Girder trolleys 桁车, 桁車, Girder trolleys, 
Dwarsbalk trolleys, Chariots de 
poutre, Laufkatzen, 
Futómacskák, 
ガーダー・トローリー, 
대들보트롤리, Løpekatt, 
Transportadores sobre trilhos, 
Troleys de viga, Traverstrallor
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24101628 Adjustable forks 可调叉, 可調叉, Indstillelig 
gaffel, Aanpasbare vorken, 
Fourchettes ajustables, 
Einstellbare Gabeln, Állítható 
villák, 可動式フォーク, 
가변형포크, Justerbare gafler, 
Garfos ajustáveis, Horquillas 
ajustables, Inställbara gafflar

24101629 Forklift or elevator accessories or supplies 铲车、升降机附件和备件, 

鏟車、升降機附件和備件, 
Gaffeltrucktilbehør, Accessoires 
ou pièces pour chariots 
élévateurs à fourche, Zubehör 
oder Verbrauchsmaterial für 
Gabelstapler oder Hebebühnen, 
Villástargonca ill. felvonó 
tartozékok és anyagok, 
フォークリフトおよびエレベータ
ー・付属品ーおよびsupplies, 
포크리프트엘리베이터액세서리 
또는 소모품, Tilbehør eller 
materiell til gaffeltrucker eller 
heiser, Empilhadeiras, 
elevadores ou acessórios, 
Accesorios o suministros de 
elevador forklift o transportador 
vertical, Tillbehör och materiel 
för gaffeltruckar och elevatorer

24101630 Workshop cranes 工场起重机, 工廠起重機, 

Workshop cranes, Werkplaats 
kranen, Grues d´ atelier, 
Werkstattkräne, Műhelydaruk, 
ワークショップ・クレーン, 
작업장기중기, Verkstedskraner, 
Guindaste de oficina, Grúas de 
taller, Verkstadskranar

24101631 Suction cups 吸盘, 吸盤, Sugekopper, 
Zuigkoppen, Tasses de succion, 
Saugnäpfe, Szívó kehely, 
吸引カップ, 흡인컵, 

Sugekopper, Copos de sucção, 
Tazas de succión, Sugkoppar

24101632 Side shifts 侧换档, 側換檔, Sideskift, 
Tabliers porte fourche à 
dépassement latéral, 
Seitenschieber, Oldal 
elmozdulás, サイドシフト, 
사이드쉬프트, Sideskyvere, 
Proteções laterais, Izajes 
laterales, Sidförflyttare
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24101633 Hoist drums 起重鼓, 起重鼓, Hoist drums, 
Tambours de halage, 
Hubtrommeln, Csörlődobok, 
ホイスト・ドラム, 
호이스트드럼, Heisetromler, 
Tambores de carga, Tambores 
de elevación, Lintrummor

24101634 Chain bags 铰链袋, 鉸鏈袋, Chain bags, 

Sacs à chaîne, Kettensäcke, 
Lánc zsákok, チェーン・バッグ, 
체인백, Kjedeposer, Bolsas de 
correntes, Sacos de cadena, 
Kedjepåsar

24101635 Screw jacks Crics à vis, Csavaros emelők, 
スクリュー・ジャッキ, 나사잭, 
Gatos de tornillo, Domkrafter

24101636 Counter weight bag and counterweight Lests et contrepoids, 
Ellensúlyos zsák ill. ellensúly, 
カウンターウェイトバッグおよび
カウンターウェイト, 평형력 
봉지 및 평형력, Bolsas de 

contrapeso y contrapesos, 
Motviktssäck och motvikt

Weights attached to the counterweight cantilever or to the rotating 
platform to assist in counteracting the weight of the load and/or certain 
parts during operation.

24101637 Nylon fabric sling ナイロンファブリック・スリング
, 나일론 섬유 슬링, Eslinga de 

material de nylon, Nylonslinga

These slings are made up of a fabric on the top with a nylon rope 
inside

24101638 Wire rope sling ワイヤーロープ・スリング, 
와이어 로프 슬링, Eslinga de 
cuerda, Vajerslinga

These slings are made up of tightly woven metallic wire ropes

24101639 Windlass ウィンドラス, 권양기, Molinete, 
Vinsch

An apparatus for moving a heavy weight. It consists of a horizontal 
cylinder (barrel), which is rotated by the turn of a crank or belt. A 
winch is affixed to one or both ends, and a cable or rope is wound 
around the winch, pulling a weight attached to the opposite end.

24101640 Traversing gear unit トラバーサ・ユニット, 트래버스 

기어장치, Unidad de engranaje 
transversal, Traversväxel

Traversing gear for a working machine comprising a drive motor, 
which is connected to a hydrostatic compound gear that has a 
hydraulic pump and two hydraulic motors.

24101641 Shackle A usually U-shaped fastening device secured by a bolt or pin through 
holes in the end of the two arms and or chain. Typically used during 
material handling.

24101642 Floating crane 浮クレーン, 해상크레인, Grúa 
flotante,

A marine lifting machine used to move or construct materials on the 
water.It is mainly used in harbors and other waterway commercial and 
construction sites.

24101643 Laundry and dressing trolley 洗濯物および医療器具運搬用台車
, 세탁물 및 붕대 운반대, Trolly 
de lavado y secado,

This is a type of lifting equipment used for the purpose of moving 
laundry and dressing.

24101644 Dumb waiter ダムウェーター, 덤웨이터, 
Ascensor de cocina,

A type of vertical lift equipment or elevator used to carry small cargo. 
It is used frequently in transportation of books at library or products at 
warehouse.

24101645 Crawler crane クローラークレーン, 궤도 
크레인, Grúa sobre orugas,

Crawler type vehicle with crane device and driver compartment, and is 
used mainly for pulling up and transporting heavy objects on weak 
foundation.

24101646 Railway crane 鉄道クレーン, 철도 크레인, 
Grúa ferroviaria,

A crane with track type roller equipped with hoist.
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24101647 Material lifting clamp リフティングクランプ, 물자 
인양용 클램프, Almeja para 
izaje de material,

A clamp that is designed to pick up and hold or move an object.

24101648 Plate lifting clamp プレート・リフティングクランプ
, 판재 인양용 클램프, Almeja 
para izaje de placas,

Clamp manufactured to transport mainly plate type objects by picking 
up or hanging them horizontally or vertically.

24101649 Winch crane ウインチ・クレーン, 윈치 

크레인, Grúa güinche,
A device used to move cargo vertically up and down or horizontally by 
installing boom on vertical post and by using rotation of boom and 
wire rope of its frontal end, and has support structure on the lower 
portion that supports the post.

24101650 Guy derrick ガイデリック, 가이데릭, Guy 
derrick,

Crane with 6 or 7 units of guy line that is used mainly in transportation 
and assembly of steel frame and is similar to derrick with ropes.

24101651 Capstan キャプスタン, 캡스턴, 
Cabrestante,

A machine used in pulling up or pulling heavy objects by rotating rope 
or wire wound around vertical conical body, and is used mainly in 
winding rope for mooring of vessels.

24101652 Jib crane ジブクレーン, 지브 크레인, 
Grúa de mástil,

A crane that has the inclined jib that is also referred to as the slewing 
crane with many turns to make. It has a horizontal cantilever shape 
that extends from the vertical post.

24101653 Overhead crane 天井クレーン, 천장 크레인, 
Puentegrúa,

A crane that enables pulling up and transporting heavy objects by 
laying rail onto the posts of internal wall surfaces of factory and 
attaching hoist onto 1 to 2 units of girder and cross beam that can 
travel on the rail.

24101654 Gantry crane ガントリークレーン, 갠트리 

크레인, Grúa gantry o de pórtico,
A crane comprised of a supporting device both ends of which have 
legs with wheels moving on rail. Above the supporting device, a trolley 
moves horizontally to carry the goods.

24101655 Vehicle parking lift system 駐車施設リフトシステム, 주차 
리프트 시스템, Sistema de 
parqueadero vertical,

Mechanical three dimensional parking facility that can accommodate 
larger number of vehicles within limited space by parking vehicles in 
three dimensions.

24101656 Tractor towed crane トラクターけん引クレーン, 
견인식 크레인, Grúa halada por 
tractor,

A wheel type crane that is hauled by the connecting rod of a tractor 
and the power is supplied from tractor to operate through manipulation 
of cable.

24101657 Tractor mounted crane トラクターマウント型クレーン, 
트랙터 탑재용 크레인, Grúa 
montada sobre tractor,

A crane mounted on the front, center or rear portion of a wheel type 
tractor and used primarily for railroad construction. It is hauled by the 
connecting rod of a tractor and the power is supplied from tractor to 
operate through manipulation of cable.

24101658 Lifting magnet リフティングマグネット, 리프팅 
마그네트, Imán de izaje,

A device used for stevedoring and transporting steel plate, scrap iron, 
slave, iron lump, beams and other metal items by using principle of 
electromagnet. Eye for pulling up is attached to the upper aspect of 
the device.

24101659 Vehicle movable jack or dolly ジャッキまたはドーリー, 차량 

이동잭, Gato o dolly móvil 
vertical,

A device for moving or transporting vehicles used for changing the 
location of vehicle within a narrow space such as car repair shop and 
transportation of parked vehicle that becomes obstacle under 
emergency situations.

24101660 Battery lifter バッテリーリフター, 배터리 
리프터, Elevador de baterías,

Lifting device used to raise or lower heavy batteries of electric motor 
vehicles or forklifts. Designed to be hung on crane or hoist by 
attaching sling or hook onto insulated beam.

24101661 Vehicle lift 車両昇降機, 차량용 리프트, 
Elevador de vehículo,

Lifting device, usually hydraulic, used for lifting vehicles for 
maintenance of underbody of vehicle, alignment of wheel and 
maintenance of tire and others.

24101662 Winch cover ウインチカバー, 윈치덮개, 

Cubierta de güinche,
A cover that is made with textile, leather or plastic product. It is used 
to cover all or part of winch to protect the winch from the factors of 
damage, such as humidity, dust and others.
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Class 24101700 Conveyors and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24101701 Conveyor roller 输送器滚子, 輸送器滾子, 
Transportbånd, Transportband 
rollers, Rouleau de transporteur, 
Vermittlungsroller, 
Szállítógörgők, Rulli di 
Trasportatori, 
コンベアー・ローラー, 컨베이어 
롤러, Transportruller, Rolo 
transportador, Rodillo 
transportador, Transportörrullar

24101702 Ball transfer tables 球式转运台, 球式轉運台, Ball 

transfer tables, Tafels met 
baloverbrenging, Tables à billes 
de manutention, Ball 
Übertragungsttische, Golyós 
szállító pályák, Piani di 
trasferimento a sfere, 
ボール・テーブル, 
볼트랜스퍼테이블, 
Kulerullebord, Mesa 
transferidora de esferas, 
Transbordadores a bolas, 
Kultransportörer

24101703 Rock bins 储料斗, 儲料斗, Rock bins, 
Rotstroggen, Bennes à roche, 
Felskörbe, Kőtartályok, Bidoni 
per pietre, ロック・ビン, 록빈, 

Steinbeholdere, Caixas de 
proteção, Acumuladoras de 
rocas, Stenfickor

24101704 Conveyor feeders 输送器进料器, 輸送器進料器, 
Conveyor feeders, 
Transportband toevoerders, 
Alimenteurs de transporteur, 
Vermittlungsernäher, 
Szállítószalag adagolók, Vite di 
trasportatori, 
コンベアー・フィーダー, 
컨베이어 주입기, 

Transportmatere, Alimentadores 
tipo esteira rolante, 
Alimentadores para banda 
transportadora, 
Matningstransportör
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24101705 Conveyor screw 输送器螺杆, 輸送器螺杆, 
Conveyor screw, Transportband 
schroef, Vis pour transporteurs, 
Vermittlungsschraube, Csigás 
szállítók, 
コンベアー・スクリュー, 
컨베이어 스크루, 
Transportskruer, Parafuso 
transportador, Tornillo de banda 
transportadora, Transportskruv

24101706 Trolleys or accessories 台车和附件, 台車和附件, 

Trækvogne, Benne roulante ou 
accessoires, Transportwagen 
oder Zubehör, Targoncák, 
Carrelli, 
トローリーおよび付属品, 트롤리 

또는 액세서리, Vogner eller 

tilbehør, Transportadores sobre 
trilhos ou acessórios, Troles o 
vagonetas y accesorios, Vagnar 
eller tillbehör

24101707 Conveyor rails 输送器轨道, 輸送器軌道, 
Transport baner, Transportband 
rails, Montants de transporteur, 
Vermittlungsbahn, Szállítósínek, 
Rotaie per trasportatori, 
コンベアー・レール, 컨베이어 
레일, Transportskinner, Trilhos 
transportadores, Banda 
transportadora sobre rieles, 
Transportörskenor

24101708 Extendable conveyors 可延长输送器, 可延長輸送器, 
Extendable conveyors, 
Verlengbare transportbanden, 
Transporteurs gigognes, 
Erstreckende Vermittler, 
Bővíthető szállítószalagok, 
Trasportatori estensibili, 
伸縮コンベアー, 확장성 
컨베이어, Forlengbare 
transportører, Transportadores 
prolongáveis, Banda 
transportadora extensible, 
Förlängbara transportörer
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24101709 Roller conveyors 辊式输送机, 輥式輸送機, Roller 
conveyors, Wals 
transportbanden, Transporteurs 
à rouleaux, Rollende Vermittler, 
Görgős szállítószalagok, 
Trasportatori a rulli, 
ローラー・コンベアー, 롤러 
컨베이어, Rulletransportører, 
Transportadores de rolo, 
Transportador de rodillos, 
Rullbanor

24101710 Package stops 阻挡器, 阻擋器, Package stops, 

Embellage stoppen, Butées, 
Packethalter, Rakomány 
ütközők, Fermi per imballaggi, 

パッケージ・ストップ, 
화물정지장치, Pakkestoppere, 
Paradas de pacote, Paradas de 
paquetes, Förpackningsstopp

24101711 Turntables 转台, 轉臺, Turntables, 

Draaitafels, Plaques tournantes, 
Drehtische, Forgózsámoly, 
Piattaforme girevoli, 
ターンテーブル, 회전 반, 

Roterende bord, Plataformas 
giratórias, Tornamesas, 
Vändskivor

24101712 Belt conveyors 带式运送机, 帶式運送機, Belt 

conveyors, Transportbanden 
met riem, Transporteurs à 
courroie, Vermittlungsband, 
Hevederes szállítószalagok, 
Trasporttaori a nastro, 
ベルト・コンベアー, 벨트 
컨베이어, Beltetransportbånd, 
Transportadores de correia, 
Bandas transportadoras, 
Bandtransportörer

24101713 Bucket conveyors 斗式运输机, 鬥式運輸機, Bucket 
conveyors, Transportbanden 
met emmers, Transporteurs à 
auges, Eimer 
Vermittlungsbände, Serlegsoros 
szállítószalagok, Elevatori a 
tazze, バケット・コンベアー, 
버킷 컨베이어, 
Skåltransportbånd, 
Transportadores de balde, 
Aparato de cangilones, 
Skoptransportörer
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24101714 Air conveyors 气力输送机, 氣力輸送機, Air 
conveyors, Lucht 
transportbanden, Transporteurs 
pneumatiques, Luft 
Vermittlungsbände, Légi 
szállítószalagok, Trasportatori 
dell'aria, エアー・コンベアー, 
에어 컨베이어, Luftdrevne 
transportbånd, Transportadores 
a ar, Bandas transportadoras 
aéreas, Lufttransportörer

24101715 Conveyor belting 输送器调带装置, 

輸送器調帶裝置, Conveyor 
belting, Riemtuig voor 
transportbanden, Courroie 
transporteuse, 
Vermittlungsbände, 
Szállítószalag hevederek, 
Cinghie di Trasportatore, 
コンベアー・ベルト, 컨베이어 
벨트, Belter til transportbånd, 
Correia de transporte, Sistema 
de bandas transportadoras, 
Transportband

24101716 Conveyor pulleys 输送器滑轮, 輸送器滑輪, 

Conveyor pulleys, Katrollen voor 
transportbanden, Poulies pour 
transporteurs, 
Vermittlungsflaschenzüge, 
Szállítószalagcsigák, Pulleggie 
di Trasportatori, 
コンベアー・プーリ, 컨베이어 

도르래, Trinser og ruller til 

transportbånd, Talhas de 
transportador, Poleas de banda 
transportadora, 
Transportörbrytskivor

24101717 Conveyor idlers 输送器惰轮, 輸送器惰輪, 

Conveyor idlers, Stationairs voor 
transportbanden, Rouleaux pour 
transporteurs, 
Vermittlungsbände, 
Szállítószalag tárcsák, Pullegie 
folle di trasportatori, 
コンベアー遊動輪, 컨베이어 

아이들러, Ledetrinser til 
transportbånd, Descansos do 
transportador, Rodillos de 
banda transportadora, 
Medbringarrullar för transportörer
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24101718 Conveyor belt lacing or fasteners 传送带紧固件, 傳送帶緊固件, 
Conveyor belt lacing or 
fasteners, Transportband 
riemkant of bevestigingsband, 
Attaches ou tendeurs de 
courroie transporteuses, 
Förderbandverbinder, 
Szállítószalag kötözés ill. 
rögzítés, 
コンベアー・ベルト・レーシング
および締結装置, 컨베이어 

벨트레이싱 또는 패스너, Snorer 
og klemmer til transportbånd, 
Correia atadora do 
transportador ou cinto, 
Sujeciones de la banda 
transportadora, Remmar eller 
fästdon till transportörband

24101719 Conveyor belt brushes 传送带电刷, 傳送帶電刷, 
Conveyor belt brushes, Brostels 
voor transportbanden, Brosses 
de courroie transporteuse, 
Förderbandbürsten, 
Szállítószalag kefék, 
コンベアー・ベルト・ブラシ, 
컨베이어 벨트브러쉬, Børster til 
transportbånd, Escovas da 
correia do transportador, 
Cepillos de la banda 
transportadora, 
Transportörbandborstar

24101721 Trolley lid 台车盖, 台車蓋, Trolley lid, 

Couvercle pour chariot, 
Transportwagendeckel, 
Kocsifedél, トローリー・リッド, 

트롤리덮개, Vognlokk, 
Cobertura do transportador 
sobre trilhos, Cubierta de trolley, 
Rullock

24101722 Chain conveyors 链式输送机, 鏈式輸送機, Chain 
conveyors, Convoyeur à 
chaînes, Kettenförderbänder, 
Láncos szállítószalagok, 
チェーン・コンベアー, 체인 
컨베이어, Kjedetransportbånd, 
Transportadores de correntes, 
Banda transportadora de 
cadena, Kedjetransportörer
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24101723 Motorized rollers or drums 自动化滚筒和鼓, 

自動化滾筒和鼓, Motorized 
rollers or drums, Rouleaux ou 
tambours, Motorisierte Rollen 
oder Trommeln, Motoros 
működtetésű hengerek ill. 
dobok, 
動力ローラーおよびドラム, 
모터롤러 또는 드럼, Motoriserte 
ruller, Rolos motorizados ou 
tambores, Rodillos o tambores 
motorizados, Motordrivna rullar 
och trummor

24101724 Conveyor frames 输送机架, 輸送機架, Conveyor 
frames, Châssis pour 
transporteurs, 
Förderbandrahmen, 
Szállítószalag vázak, 
コンベアー・フレーム, 컨베이어 
프레임, Rammer til 
transportbånd, Elementos 
estruturais do transportador, 
Bastidores de banda 
transportadora, Transportörstöd

24101725 Conveyor flights or links 输送机扣环, 輸送機扣環, 

Conveyor flights or links, 
Raclettes ou maillons de 
convoyeurs, Förderketten oder -
glieder, Szállítószalag 
szakaszok ill. szemek, 
コンベアー・フライトおよびリン
ク, 컨베이어 플라이트 또는 

링크, Trapper eller forbindelser 

til transportbånd, Vôos 
transportadores ou linhas, 
Articulaciones o eslabones de 
banda transportadora, 
Transportörsträckor

24101726 Conveyor liner 输送机衬垫, 輸送機襯墊, 

Conveyor liner, Revêtements de 
convoyeur, Förderbandauflage, 
Szállítószalag bélés, 
コンベアー・ライナー, 컨베이어 

라이너, Fôringer til 
transportbånd, Linha 
transportadora marítima, 
Revestimiento de la banda 
transportadora, Transportörfoder
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24101727 Vibrating conveyors 震动输送机, 震動輸送機, 
Vibrating conveyors, 
Transporteur vibrant, Rüttel-
Förderband, Vibrációs 
szállítószalagok, 
振動コンベアー, 진동 컨베이어, 

Vibrerende transportbånd, 
Transportadores vibratórios, 
Banda transportadora vibratoria, 
Skaktransportörer

24101728 Conveyor mounts 输送机底座, 輸送機底座, 

Conveyor mounts, Montants de 
convoyeur, Förderbandstützen, 
Szállítószalag támaszok, 
コンベアー・マウント, 컨베이어 

마운트, Fester til transportbånd, 
Montes de transportador, 
Soportes de la banda 
transportadora, Transportörstativ

24101729 Elevator bucket Godet d'élévateur, 
Felvonóserleg, 
エレベーターバケット, 
엘리베이터 버킷, Balde de 

elevador de cangilones, Skovel

The bucket that is attached to a bucket elevator conveying system

24101730 Screw conveyor Convoyeur à vis sans fin, 
Szállítócsiga, ねじコンベヤー, 
스크루 컨베이어, Banda 
transportadora de tornillo, 
Skruvtransportör

Type of conveyor system consisting of an Archimedian screw 
contained within a tube and turned by a motor so as to deliver material 
from one end to the other.

24101731 Conveyor skirt board Plaque déflectrice pour 
convoyeur, Szállítómű oldalfal, 
コンベヤスカートボード, 
컨베이어 스커트보드, Faldón de 
la banda transportadora, Sarger 
till transportband

Attachment to conveyors for holding skirt board rubber.

24101732 Conveyor carrying idler bracket コンベヤー運搬アイドラーブラケ
ット, 컨베이어 운반 아이들러 
브라켓, Soporte del rodillo de la 
banda transportadora, Bärrullar 
för transportör

Carrying idler frames are fabricated out of mild steel strips and angles 
and are used to hold the impact idlers and carrying idlers in position 
and support / guide the belt.

24101733 Conveyor return idler bracket コンベヤー戻りアイドラーブラケ
ット, 컨베이어 리턴 아이들러 
브라켓, Soporte del rodillo de 
retorno de la banda 
transportadora, Returrullar för 
transportör

A return idler bracket is generally fabricated from mild steel mostly in 
'L' or 'J' shape.

24101734 V plough scraper Ｖ字型プロウスクレーパー, V형 

플라우 스크레이퍼, Raspador 

en v, V-formad plogskrapa

This is a V-shaped metallic frame with a rubber strip inserted into it. 
The frame is mounted on the top side of a return conveyor belt.

24101735 Air slide エアースライド, 공기 활주, 
Deslizador de aire, Luftkana

This is an enclosed conveyor which is divided into two parts. On the 
top side material flows; on the bottom side compressed air flows in 
pulses. The two parts are separated by means of a porous fabric 
which the compressed air passes through and fluidizes the material 
being conveyed.
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24101736 Dense phase conveying system 濃密相搬送システム, 밀집상 
이송 시스템, Sistema de 
transporte de fase densa, 
Transportsystem för tätfas

This system has a top surge tank, a leak proof valve, a dispenser and 
conveying pipes. Dust from the system is added to the surge tank. 
From there it enters into the dispenser, where the material is 
pressurized and discharged in batches.

24101737 Lean phase conveying system 薄相搬送システム, 희박상 이송 

시스템, Sistema de transporte 
de fase liviana, Transportsystem 
för smalfas

This system has a top surge tank, a leak proof valve, a dispenser and 
conveying pipes. Dust from the system is added to the surge tank and 
from there it enters into the dispenser, where the material is driven by 
a continuous stream of compressed air.

24101738 Rod gate ロッドゲート, 봉문, Compuerta 

de barra, Stavventil
This a type of valve used in controlling flow rate of granular bulk raw 
materials, mostly fitted at the bottom of bunkers/silos. It consists of a 
box-like frame made of a mild steel channel through which mild steel 
control rods are inserted from both sides. Rod removal increases 
material flow; rod insertion decreases material flow.

24101739 Bulk receiving unit バルク受取ユニット, 대량 입고 

장치, Unidad receptora de 
granel, Mottagarenhet för 
bulkmaterial

This equipment is similar to a belt conveyor, but the belt is wider and 
has side walls to hold the material. Equipment orientation is horizontal 
with the discharge end inclined upwards

24101740 High angle conveyor 高角度コンベヤー, 고각 
컨베이어, Banda transportadora 
de ángulo alto, Transportband 
för brant vinkel

These are also called "z" conveyors, the basic configuration is like a 
belt conveyor. The only difference is that instead of a flat belt, there 
are bucket shaped vanes fixed on top of the belt to hold the conveying 
material.

24101741 Internal belt scraper 内蔵ベルトスクレーパー, 내부 
벨트 스크레이퍼, Raspador 
interno de banda, Intern 
transportbandsskrapa

This device consists of a fabricated metallic frame containing blades 
made of a flexible material. It is mounted just over a conveyor belt 
where it scrapes the conveyed material.

24101742 External belt scraper 外付けベルトスクレーパー, 외부 
벨트 스크레이퍼, Raspador 
externo de banda, Extern 
transportbandsskrapa

This device consists of a fabricated metallic frame containing blades 
made of a flexible material. It is mounted just over a conveyor belt 
where it scrapes the conveyed material.

24101743 Conveyor tail shaft コンベヤー・テールシャフト, 

컨베이어 테일 샤프트, Socavón 

final de banda transportadora,

Shaft used on conveyor systems. It is located at the unloading end of 
the conveyor system.

24101744 Conveyor head shaft コンベヤー・ヘッドシャフト, 
컨베이어 헤드 샤프트, Socavón 
de inicio de banda 
transportadora,

Shaft used on conveyor systems.It is located at the loading end of the 
conveyor system.

24101745 Wheel conveyor ホイールコンベヤ, 바퀴식 
컨베이어, Banda transportadora 
sobre ruedas,

A type of conveyor similar to a roller conveyor except that wheels are 
attached instead of rollers to convey goods on it.

24101746 Portable conveyor 移動式コンベヤ, 이동식 

컨베이어, Banda transportadora 
portátil,

A type of adjustable length conveyor mounted on wheels to enable 
easy transportation of device as needed.

24101747 Conveyor support コンベヤサポート, 컨베이어 

지지대, Soporte de banda 
transportadora,

A conveyor support device used to adjust the height or gradient of a 
movable or portable conveyor, or to move the conveyor.

24101748 Tripper conveyor トリッパーコンベヤ, 트리퍼 
컨베이어, Banda transportadora 
tripper o disparadora,

A pulley-driven type of conveyor belt used in construction, mining, and 
other large-scale earth-moving businesses. They are also known as 
tiered or stepped conveyers and are designed to convey materials 
uphill. In order to keep these materials from sliding back down the 
conveyor, tall ridges or flaps are affixed laterally to the face of the 
conveyor belts.
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24101749 Conveyor system コンベヤシステム, 컨베이어 
시스템, Sistema de transporte 
por bandas,

An integrated conveyor assembly comprised of frame, belts, pulleys 
and power source designed to transport material or objects 
automatically and continuously over prescribed distance.

24101750 Overhead track conveyor オーバーヘッドトラックコンベヤ
, 오버헤드 궤도 컨베이어, 
Banda transportadora aérea,

A type of conveyor that consists of a continuous loop of chain or cable 
that is suspended from a track. Carriers or trolleys are attached 
periodically to hang or contain products. There are several different 
types of overhead trolleys. Manual trolleys or push systems are used 
mainly in low-volume applications. Motorized overhead trolleys have 
wheels that run on a rail and are driven by a motor.

Class 24101800 Dock equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24101801 Dock levelers 装卸跳板, 裝卸跳板, Dock 
levelers, Dok nivelleerders, 
Appareils de mise à niveau, 
Hafenauslaufer, Rakodóhely 
egyengető gépek, Livellatrici per 
portuali, ドック・レベラー, 
부두용 레벨러, Lasteramper for 
nivåutjevning, Niveladores de 
atracação, Niveladores para 
muelles, Kajnivåregleranordning

24101802 Dock seals 码头密封装置, 碼頭密封裝置, 

Dock seals, Dok zegels, Sas 
d'étanchéité, Hafen 
Versieglungen, Rakodóhely 
szigetelések, Dispositivi di 
tenuta per portuali, ドック封鎖, 

부두용 봉인기, Overbygg til 
lasteramper, Vedantes de 
atracação, Retenedoras para 
muelles, Kajtätningar

24101803 Dock ramps 码头坡道, 碼頭坡道, Dock 

ramps, Dokhellingen, Rampes 
d'accès, Hafenrampen, 
Rakodórámpák, Rampe per 
portuali, ドック・スロープ, 
부두용 경사기, Lasteramper, 

Rampas de atracação, Rampas 
para muelles, Kajramper

24101804 Strip doors 条带门, 條帶門, Strip doors, 

Flapdeuren, Portes à lanières, 
Streiftüren, Keskeny ajtók, Porte 
a listelli, ストリップ・ドア, 
스트립도어, Remsedører, 
Portas de lâminas, Puertas de 
cintas, Remsdörr (av hängande 
plastremsor)
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24101805 Dock bumpers 码头护舷, 碼頭護舷, Dock 
bumpers, Dokbumpers, Boutoirs 
de quai, Hafen Stoßstangen, 
Rakodóhelyi ütközők, Parabordi 
per portuali, ドック緩衝装置, 
부두용 완충장치, Støtdempere 

til lasteramper, Amortecedores 
de atracação, Parachoques 
para muelles, Kajstötdämpare

24101806 Dock ladders 码头梯子, 碼頭梯子, Dock 

ladders, Dok ladders, Echelles 
de quai, Hafen Leiter, 
Rakodóhelyi létrák, Scale per 
portuali, ドック・ラダー, 부두용 

사다리, Stiger til lasteramper, 
Escadas de atracação, 
Escaleras para muelles, 
Kajstegar

24101807 Dock plates 码头平板, 碼頭平板, Dock 

plates, Dokplaten, Ponts de 
liaison, Hafen Gegenstände, 
Rakodóhelyi sínreemelők, Piatti 
per portuali, 荷下ろし場, 
도크플레이트, Plater til 
lasteramper, Plataforma de 
atracação, Planchas para 
muelles, Kajplåtar

24101808 Wheel chocks 止轮块, 止輪塊, Wheel chocks, 

Wielklossen, Cales de roue, 
Radbremsklötze, 
Kerékféktuskók, Calzatoie di 
ruote, 輪止め, 휠초크, 
Hjulklamper/stoppesko, Cunhas 
de roda, Cuñas para ruedas, 
Hjulklossar

24101809 Dock rails or accessories 码头铁轨和附件, 

碼頭鐵軌和附件, Dock rails or 
accessories, Rails de quai et 
accessoires, Hafengleise oder 
Zubehör, Rakodóhelyi sínek és 
tartozékaik, Accessori e rotaie di 
portuali, 
ドック・レールおよび付属品, 
부두용 레일 또는 액세서리, 

Rekkverk og utstyr til 
lasteramper, Trilhos de 
atracação ou acessórios, 
Carriles de muelle o accesorios, 
Kajskenor och tillbehör

Class 24101900 Drum handling equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24101901 Drum openers 桶箱开启器, 桶箱開啟器, 
Tromleåbnere, Trommel 
openers, Ouvre fûts, Fassöffner, 
Hordónyitók, Apritamburi, 
ドラム・オープナー, 
드럼오프너, Fatåpnere, 
Abridores de tambores, 
Abridores de canecas, 
Fatöppnare

24101902 Drum grabs 桶箱夹子, 桶箱夾子, 

Tromlegrabe, Trommel 
vanghaken, Pinces à fûts, 
Fassgreifer, Hordó megfogók, 
Benne per fusti, ドラム・グラプ, 

드럼그랩, Fatgrabber, Grampos 
de tambores, Agarradores para 
canecas, Fatgrepp (för 
gaffeltruckar)

24101903 Drum lifters 桶箱升降机构, 桶箱升降機構, 

Drum lifters, Trommel heffers, 
Chariots à fûts, Fassheber, 
Hordóemelők, Camme di 
tamburi, ドラム・リフター, 
드럼리프터, Fatløftere, Elevador 
de tambores, Elevadores de 
canecas, Fatlyftare

24101904 Drum cradles 桶箱支架, 桶箱支架, Drum 

cradles, Trommel haken, 
Chantiers à fûts, Gestelle für die 
Fasslagerung, Hordó csúsztató 
talpazatok, Carrellino per fusti, 
ドラム・クレードル, 
드럼이동받침대, 
Fatvugge/fatkrybbe, Berços de 
tambores, Soportes para 
canecas, Fatvaggor

24101905 Spill deck 塞盖, 塞蓋, Spill deck, Stortdek, 

Plates-formes de rétention, 
Überlaufdeck, Kiszóródást 
felfogó lap, スピル・デッキ, 
스필덱, Spilldekk, Bandeja 
coletora de vazamentos, 
Cubierta de derrames, Spilldurk

24101906 Drum recuperators 桶箱换热器, 桶箱換熱器, Drum 
recuperators, Trommel 
herstellers, Récupérateurs de 
fûts, Trommel-Rekuperatoren, 
Dob visszanyerők, 
ドラム伝熱式熱交換器, 
드럼복열기, Fatrekuperator, 
Recuperadores de tambores, 
Recuperadores de canecas, 
Trumvärmeväxlare
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24101907 Spill containment supports 溢出封拦支持, 溢出封攔支持, 
Spill containment supports, 
Storthaak dwangsteunen, 
Supports de stockage et de 
rétention, 
Überlaufschutzhalterungen, 
Kármentő tartók, 
スピル格納補助, 
스필콘테인먼트장치, Utstyr til 
oppsamling av spill, Suporte de 
contenção de vazamentos, 
Soportes de contención de 
derrames, Spilluppsamlingsstativ

24101908 Drum stillage ドラム台, 드럼 스틸리지, 
Caballete para canecas, Pall för 
trummor med riskavfall

A type of pallet or cage for storing and/or transporting a plurality of 
drums containing hazardous material, such as radioactive waste, 
comprising a rectangular planar base having a post extending 
upwardly from each corner. Each post is hollow and is provided with a 
support pad at an end remote from the base. The support pads lie in a 
plane substantially parallel to the base. Upper and lower tie plates 
extend between the four posts to define a perimeter around the 
stillage.

Class 24102000 Shelving and storage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24102001 Rack systems for rack mount electronic equipment 行李架安装电子系统, 

行李架安裝電子系統, Rack 
systems for rack mount 
electronic equipment, 
Reksystemen voor rekmontage 
electronische apparatuur, 
Systèmes de crémaillère pour 
appareils électroniques montés 
sur un bâti, Regalsystem für 
Gestell elektronische 
Vorrichtung, Keretrendszerek 
keretszerelő elektronikus 
berendezésekhez, Sistemi a 
rastrelliera per attrezzatura 
elettronica con attacchi per 
rastrelliera, 
ラックマウント電子装置用ラック
システム, 
래크마운트전기장비용 
래크시스템, Hyllesystemer til 
elektronisk utstyr, Prateleiras 
especiais para equipamentos 
eletrônicos, Sistemas de 
estanterías para equipo 
electrónico montado sobre 
estantes, Racksystem för 
rackmonterad elektronik
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24102002 Bin handlers 箱子机械手, 箱子機械手, Bin 
handlers, Bakhanteerders, 
Manipulateurs de benne, 
Behälterhandhabungsgeräte, 
Tartályfogók, Movimentatori per 
bidoni, ビン・ハンドラー, 
곡물운반선핸들러, Utstyr til 
flytting av sylindre, Suporte de 
recipientes, Manipuladores para 
recipientes, Utrustning för 
hantering av lådor

24102004 Storage racks or shelves 存储行李架, 存儲行李架, Reoler 

og hylder, Opslagrekken of 
planken, Etagères et casiers de 
stockage, Lagerungs Ständer 
und Regale, Tároló állványok és 
polcok, Rastrelliere o 
scaffalature di 
immagazzinaggio, 
保管用ラックおよび棚, 저장용 
렉 또는 선반, Lagringsstativer 
eller hyller, Prateleiras ou 
estantes para estocagem, 
Estanterías para almacenaje, 
Lagringsställningar eller hyllor

24102005 Automated storage or retrieval systems 自动存储和存取系统, 

自動存儲和存取系統, Automatisk 
oplagring eller 
søgningssystemer, 
Automatische opslag en 
uitneem systemen, Systèmes 
automatisés de stockage ou de 
déstockage, Automatisierte 
Lagerung und Rückholungs 
Systemen, Automata tároló és 
visszakereső rendszerek, 
Sistemi di immagazzinagio o 
recupero automatizzato, 
自動保管および検索システム, 
자동저장 또는 복귀장치, 
Automatiserte lagrings- eller 
gjenfinningssystemer, 
Armazenamento automatizado 
ou sistemas de retorno, 
Sistemas automatizados de 
almacenaje o recuperación, 
Automatiska lagrings- eller 
hämtningssystem

24102006 Work benches 工作台, 工作臺, Arbejdsborde, 
Werkbanken, Établis, 
Arbeitsbanken, Munkapadok, 
Banchi da lavoro, ワークベンチ, 
작업용 벤치, Arbeidsbenker, 

Bancadas de trabalho, Bancos 
de trabajo, Arbetsbänkar
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24102007 Reel storage shelves 卷轴储藏架, 卷軸儲藏架, Reel 
storage shelves, Opslagplanken 
voor spoelen, Étagères 
d'entreposage de bobines, 
Regale zum Lagern von Rollen, 
Tárcsatároló polcok, 
リール保管棚, 릴보관선반, 
Hyller til lagring av ruller, 
Estantes de armazenamento de 
carretel, Carretes de 
almacenamiento de estantes, 
Rullförvaringshyllor

24102008 Portable reel holders 便携式旋转货架, 

攜帶型旋轉貨架, Portable reel 
holders, Porte bobines 
portables, Tragbare 
Rollenhalterungen, Hordozható 
tárcsa tartók, 
携帯用リールホルダー, 휴대용 
릴홀더, Bærbare rullholdere, 
Suportes de carretel portátil, 
Soportes de carretes portátiles, 
Bärbara rullhållare

24102009 Wall mounted rails Rails muraux, Falra szerelt 
sínek, 壁掛けレール, 벽부착용 
레일, Rieles montados sobre 
pared, Väggskenor

24102010 Glass shelving Rayonnage en verre, Üveg 
polcok, ガラス棚, 유리선반, 
Estantería de vidrio, Glashyllor

A flat plate/sheet of glass that is used to hold objects.

24102011 Bookshelf accessory 本棚の付属品, 책장 부속품, 

Accesorio de biblioteca,
Could be any one of the following: split angle, metallic base, square, 
screw, hook, reel, corner, separator, among others.

Class 24102100 Warehousing equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24102101 Cargo handling equipment 货物运输设备, 貨物運輸設備, 
Godshåndteringsudstyr, 
Goederen bedieningssystemen, 
Équipements pour le traitement 
du fret, Cargo Behandlungs 
Vorrichtung, Rakománykezelő 
berendezések, Attrezzatura per 
la movimentazione di carichi, 
荷役設備, 화물운송하역장비, 
Lastbehandlingssystemer, 
Equipamento transportador de 
carga, Equipo para manejo de 
carga, Utrustning för 
godshantering
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24102102 Warehouse carousels 仓库圆盘传送带, 

倉庫圓盤傳送帶, Warehouse 
carousels, Pakhui carroussellen, 
Carrousels d'entrepôt, Lager 
Karussell, Raktári 
karusszeltárolók, Giostre per 
magazzini, 倉庫用回転ラック, 
수화물 컨베이어, 
Lagerkaruseller, Carrosel de 
armazenamento, Carrusel de 
bodegaje, Lagringskaruseller

24102103 Warehouse casers 仓库装箱机, 倉庫裝箱機, 

Warehouse casers, Pakhuis 
kisten, Encaisseuse d'entrepôt, 
Lager Behälter, Raktári 
dobozolók, Dispositivi da 
magazzino per il collocamento 
delle merci, 倉庫トレー, 
창고케이저, 
Innbindingsmaskiner til lagre, 
Casulos de armazenagem, 
Encajadoras de bodegaje, 
Lådfyllare för lager

24102104 Depalletizers 卸垛机, 卸垛機, Palleaflæssere, 

Ontladers, Dépalettiseurs, 
Entpalettierer, Raklapbontók, 
Depaletizzatori, デパレタイザー, 
디팰럿타이저, 
Avpalleteringsmaskiner, 
Despaletizadores, 
Despaletizadoras, Palltömmare

24102105 Palletizers 码堆机, 碼堆機, Pallelæssere, 
Pallettiseerders, Palettiseurs, 
Palettierer, Raklapozók, 
Paletizzatori, パレタイザー, 
팰럿타이저, 
Palleteringsmaskiner, 
Paletizadores, Paletizadoras, 
Pallfyllare
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24102106 Industrial shrink wrap equipment 工业紧包装设备, 

工業緊包裝設備, Krympeudstyr 
til industriel brug, Industriele 
krimpwikkel apparatuur, 
Équipements pour l'emballage 
sous film rétractable industriel, 
Industrielle Schrumpfung 
Deckungsvorrichtung, Ipari 
zsugorfóliázó berendezések, 
Attrezzatura industriale per 
imballaggio con involucro 
termcontrattile, 
産業用収縮包装機, 산업용 
축소포장장비, Utstyr til 
krympeemballasje, 
Equipamento industrial 
deembalagem com filmes 
termocontráteis, Equipo de 
retractilado industrial, Industriell 
krympplastutrustning

24102107 Cartoning machinery 纸盒成形机械, 紙盒成形機械, 

Kartoneringsmaskineri, 
Kartoneringsmachines, 
Machines pour la fabrication des 
boîtes pliantes, 
Kartonmaschinen, Kartonozó 
gépek, Macchinario a fare 
cartone, カートン詰め機, 
상자포장기계, 
Kartongpakkemaskiner, 
Empacotadeira, Maquinaria 
para encartonar, 
Kartoneringsmaskin

24102108 Packaging compactors 包装压实器, 包裝壓實器, 
Packaging compactors, 
Verpakkings persapparaten, 
Compacteurs d'emballage, 
Paketpressen, Csomagolás 
tömörítők, 梱包用圧縮機, 포장용 

콤팩터, 
Emballasjekomprimatorer, 
Compactadores de embalagem, 
Compactadores de empaque, 
Förpackningskompressorer

24102109 Sack holders Sækkeholdere, Porte-sac, 
Sackhalterungen, Zsáktartók, 
サック・ホルダー, 색홀더, 

Sekkestativer, Ganchos para 
sacos, Säckhållare

Class 24102200 Packing tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24102201 Stretch film dispensers 拉伸膜分配器, 拉伸膜分配器, 
Strækfoliedispenser, Automaten 
voor rechte film, Dévidoirs pour 
film étirable, Dehnfilm Spender, 
Rugalmas fólia adagolók, 
Distributori di pellicole tese, 
ストレッチ・フィルム・ディスペ
ンサ, 스트레치필름디스펜서, 
Dispensere til strekkfilm, 
Distribuidor de filme flexível 
para embalagem, 
Dispensadores de película 
elástica, Sträckfilmsbehållare

24102202 Box sealing tape dispensers 箱子密封带分配器, 

箱子密封帶分配器, Tape 
dispenser, Automaten voor 
doosdichtplaktape, Dévidoirs 
d'adhésif pour le scellage  des 
boîtes, Kiste Aufklebungsband 
Spender, Dobozlezáró szalag 
adagolók, Distributori di nastro 
adesivo per scatole, 
箱密封テープディスペンサ, 
상자봉인테이프, Dispensere til 
eskeforseglingstape, 
Distribuidor de fita adesiva, 
Dispensadores de cinta para 
sellar cajas, Behållare för 
lådförseglingstejp

24102203 Bag sealing tools or equipment 袋子封口工具和设备, 

袋子封口工具和設備, Bag 
sealing tools or equipment, 
Outils et équipements pour le 
scellage des sacs, 
Beutelverschluss-Werkzeug 
oder -Zubehör, Zsáklezáró 
eszközök és berendezések, 
Attrezzature e utensili adhesivo 
per sacchi, 
袋密封器具または装置, 
봉투밀봉도구 또는 장비, 
Forseglingsutstyr og -materiell til 
poser, Equipamento ou 
ferramentas para selar bolsas, 
Herramientas o equipos para 
sellar bolsas, Verktyg och 
utrustning för säckförsegling
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24102204 Strapping dispenser 捆带分配器, 捆帶分配器, 
Strapping dispenser, Riem 
automaten, Lance feuillard, 
Schnurspender, Pántolás 
adagoló, 
バンド掛けディスペンサ, 
스트레핑디스펜서, Dispensere 
til stropper, Distribuidor de 
cintos, Dispensador de 
zunchos, Packbandhållare

24102208 Air inflators 充气泵, 充氣泵, 

Luftoppustningsapparater, 
Gonfleurs, Luftgeneratoren, 
Levegős felfúvók, 
空気入れポンプ, 공기주입기, 

Luftpumper, Inflador de ar, 
Infladores de aire, 
Luftuppblåsare

24102209 Die cutting machine 型抜き機, 절상기, Máquina para 

cortar moldes,
A machine that cuts packing boxes made of paper in unfolded 
condition.

24102210 Baling press ベーリングプレス機, 베일 

프레스(압축결속기), Prensa de 
embalar,

A machine that compacts paper boxes, waste paper, plastic bottles 
and cans into a compressed bale with standardized dimensions in 
order to make storage or transportation easy.

Class 24102300 Automatic guided vehicles AGV

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An Automatic Guided Vehicle, or AGV consists of a computer controlled wheel based load 
carrier (normally battery powered) that runs on the plant floor (or if outdoors on a paved 
area) without the need for an onboard operator or driver. AGVs have defined paths or 
areas within which or over which they can navigate. Navigation is achieved by any one of 
several means, including following a path defined by buried inductive wires, surface 
mounted magnetic or optical strips.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24102301 Bar code guided automatic guided vehicle Véhicules à guidage 
automatique par codes à barres, 
Vonalkódos vezérlésű automata 
jármű, 
バーコード誘導　無人搬送車, 
바코드유도방식 무인운반차량, 

Vehículo automático guiado por 
códigos de barras, St

A type of Automatic Guided Vehicle, or AGV consisting of a computer 
controlled wheel based load carrier that runs on the plant floor in a 
defined path controlled by bar codes.

24102302 Wire guided automatic guided vehicle Véhicules à guidage 
automatique par câbles, 
Huzalvezérlésű automata jármű, 
有線誘導　無人搬送車, 
전자기유도방식 무인운반차량, 

Vehículo automático guiado a 
través del cableado, Trådstyrda 
automati

A type of Automatic Guided Vehicle, or AGV consisting of a computer 
controlled wheel based load carrier that runs on the plant floor in a 
defined path defined by buried wires.

Class 24102400 Waste material handling and recycling systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Recycling and waste material handling systemsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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24102401 Vertical waste compactor An equipment that crushes and compresses trash into small 
convenient bundles.

24102402 Stationary waste compactor A machine that compacts refuse into a detachable container at the 
site of generation

Family 24110000 Containers and storage

Class 24111500 Bags

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24111501 Canvas bags 帆布袋, 帆布袋, Lærredssække, 
Canvas zakken, Sacs de toile, 
Leinwand Taschen, Élő növényi 
és állati eredetű anyagok, 
tartozékok és felszerelések, 
Sacchi di tela, 
キャンパス地バッグ, 
켄버스자루, Lerretsposer, 
Bolsas de lona, Bolsas de lona, 
Tygpåsar

24111502 Paper bags 纸袋, 紙袋, Papirsposer, 

Papieren zakken, Sacs en 
papier, Papiertüten, Élő állatok, 
Sacchetti di carta, 紙袋, 
종이자루, Papirposer, Bolsas de 
papel, Bolsas de papel, 
Papperskassar

24111503 Plastic bags 塑料袋, 塑膠袋, Plastikposer, 

Plastic zakken, Sacs plastiques, 
Plastiktüten, Haszonállatok, 
Sacchetti plastici, ビニール袋, 

플라스틱자루, Plastposer, 
Sacolas plásticas, Bolsas 
plásticas, Plastkassar

24111505 Flexible intermediate bulk containers 柔性散装中间容器, 

柔性散裝中間容器, Flexible 
intermediate bulk containers, 
Flexibele medium massa 
containers, Conteneurs flexibles 
de marchandises intermédiaires 
en vrac, Flexible 
Schüttgutbehälter zur 
Zwischenlagerung, Rugalmas 
átmenetileg ömlesztett anyag 
tartályok, Bulk container 
intermedio flessibili, 
フレキシブル（柔軟性）中間バル
クコンテナ, 
벌크화물중계컨테이너, 
Fleksible bulkcontainere, 
Recipiente intermediário grande 
e flexível, Contendedores de 
granel intermedios flexibles, 
Mjuka halvbulkbehållare
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24111506 Laundry nets or bags 洗衣网和袋, 洗衣網和袋, 
Vasketøjs net eller sække, 
Filets ou sacs à linge, Netze 
oder Beutel für Schmutzwäsche, 
Mosóhálók ill. zsákok, 
洗濯ネット, 세탁물자루, 

Vasketøynett eller -poser, 
Bolsas de roupa, Redes o 
bolsas de lavandería, Tvättnät 
och tvättpåsar

24111507 Tool bags 工具包, 工具包, Tool bags, 

Gereedschaps zakken, 
Trousses à outils, 
Werkzeugtaschen, Szerszám 
zsákok, 工具バッグ, 연장가방, 

Verktøyposer, Bolsas de 
ferramenta, Bolsas de 
herramientas, Verktygspåsar

24111508 Tent bag 帐篷袋, 帳篷袋, Tent bag, Tent 

zakken, Sacs de tente, 
Werkzeugtasche, Sátor zsákok, 
テントバッグ, 텐트가방, 

Teltposer, Bolsa de barraca, 
Bolsas de carpa, Tältpåse

24111509 Water bags 水袋, 水袋, Water bags, Sacs à 
eau, Wassersäcke, Vizes 
zsákok, ウォーターバッグ, 
물주머니, Vannposer, Bolsas de 
água, Bolsas de agua, 
Vattenpåsar

24111510 Rope bags and rope packs Sacs à corde, Kötél zsákok és 
kötél kötegek, 
ロープバッグおよびロープパック
, 로프백 및 로프꾸러미, Bolsas 
y paquetes de cuerda, 
Repväskor

24111511 Fiber mesh bag ファイバーメッシュバッグ, 
그물형 가방, Bolsas de malla de 
fibra, Väska av fiberväv

A type of bag of woven fiber thread in mesh form used for packing 
agricultural products.

24111512 Straw bag ストローバッグ, 가마니, Bolsas 

de paja,
A woven straw sack used to contain grain and salt.

24111513 Cotton bag コットンバッグ, 면포대, Bolsas 

de algodón,
A sack made of woven cotton fiber. This product has a string for 
hanging, tying or attaching by stitching.

24111514 Zipper bag ジッパーバッグ, 지퍼백, Bolsas 

con cremallera,
Bag with zipper on the top portion of plastic vinyl bag to allow opening 
and reclosing of the bag by using the zipper.

24111515 Unwoven fabric bag 不織布のバッグ,A type of bag made of fabric with a fiber net joined by mechanical, 
thermal or chemical procedures, but unwoven. The bag is ecological 
and replaces plastic bags in order to protect the planet.

Class 24111800 Tanks and cylinders and their accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24111801 Reservoirs 蓄水池, 蓄水池, Reservoirs, 
Reservoirs, Réservoirs, 
Reservoiren, Tárolók, Serbatoi, 
リザーバ, 저장소, Beholdere, 
Reservatórios, Reservorios, 
Behållare

24111802 Air or gas tanks or cylinders 储气罐和筒, 儲氣罐和筒, Air or 

gas tanks or cylinders, Lucht of 
gas tanks of cilinders, Bouteilles 
ou réservoirs d'air ou de gaz, 
Luft und gas Tanken und 
Walzen, Légtartályok, 
gáztartályok és palackok, 
Serbatoio o bombole di gas o di 
aria, 
空気、ガスタンクおよびシリンダ
ー, 공기탱크가스탱크 또는 

실린더, Luft- eller gasstanker 
eller -flasker, Tanques ou 
cilindros de gás ou ar, Tanques 
o cilindros de aire o gas, Luft- 
eller gastankar eller tuber

24111803 Storage tanks 储罐, 儲缸, Storage tanks, 
Opslagtanks, Réservoir de 
stockage, Lagerungstanken, 
Tároló tartályok, Serbatoi di 
immagazzinaggio, 保管タンク, 

저장용 탱크, 

Oppbevaringstanker, Tanques 
de armazenamento, Tanques de 
almacenamiento, Lagringstankar

24111804 Calibrating tanks 校准罐, 校準缸, Calibrating 
tanks, Kalibreertanks, 
Réservoirs de calibrage, 
Kalibrierungstanken, Kalibráló 
tartályok, Serbatoi di taratura, 
検定用タンク, 눈금탱크, 

Kalibreringstanker, Tanques de 
calibração, Tanques de 
calibración, Kalibreringskärl

24111805 Chemical tanks 化学罐, 化學缸, Chemical tanks, 

Chemische tanks, Réservoirs de 
produits chimiques, 
Chemischetanken, Vegyi anyag 
tartályok, Serbatoi chimici, 
化学タンク, 화학물질용 탱크, 

Kjemiske tanker, Tanques 
químicos, Tanques de 
productos químicos, Kemiska 
behållare
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24111806 Dip tanks 浸渍罐, 浸漬缸, Dip tanks, Duik 
tanks, Bacs de trempage, 
Eintauchtanken, Felrakókádak, 
Serbatoi di immersione, 
ディップ・タンク, 담금조, 

Skylletanker, Tanques de 
imersão, Tanques de inmersión, 
Doppningskar

24111807 Expansion tanks 膨胀罐, 膨脹缸, Expansion 
tanks, Expansie tanks, 
Réservoirs d'expansion, 
Erweiterungstanken, Tágulási 
tartályok, Vasi di espansione, 
拡張タンク, 팽창탱크, 

Ekspansjonstanker, Tanques de 
expansão, Tanques de 
expansión, Expansionskärl

24111808 Fuel storage tanks 燃油储罐, 燃油缸, Fuel storage 
tanks, Brandstofopslag tanks, 
Réservoirs de stockage de 
combustible, 
Brennstofflagerungstanken, 
Üzemanyagtároló tartályok, 
Serbatoi per l'immagazzinaggio 
del combustibile, 
燃料保管タンク, 연료저장탱크, 

Brenselstanker, Tanques de 
armazenamento de 
combustível, Tanques de 
almacenaje de combustible, 
Bränslelagringscisterner

24111809 Processing tanks 配置罐, 配置缸, Processing 
tanks, Verwerkings tanks, 
Réservoirs de traitement, 
Verarbeitungstanken, 
Feldolgozó tartályok, Serbatoi di 
lavorazione, 加工タンク, 가공 용 
탱크, Foredlingstanker, Tanques 
processamento, Tanques de 
procesamiento, 
Processbehållare

24111810 Water storage tanks 储水罐, 儲水缸, Water storage 
tanks, Wateropslag tanks, 
Réservoirs accumulateur d'eau, 
Wasserlagerungstanken, 
Víztároló tartályok, Cisterne del 
magazzino, 水保管タンク, 

항온저수조, Vanntanker, 
Tanques de armazenamento de 
água, Tanques de 
almacenamiento de agua, 
Vattentankar
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24111811 Carboys 酸瓶, 酸瓶, Carboys, 
Mandenflessen, Bonbonnes, 
Ballonflaschen, Ballonok, 
Damigiane per acidi, カーボイ, 
카보이, Glassballonger, 
Garrafões para ácidos, 
Bombonas, Damejeanner

24111812 Containment basin 容器池, 容器池, Containment 

basin, Containment bekken, 
Bassins de confinement, 
Sicherheitsbecken, Biztonsági 
kármentők, Bacinello per 
ritegno, 封じ込めボール, 

고인웅덩이, Sikkerhetsbasseng 
til tanker, Bacia de retenção, 
Pileta de contención, 
Skyddsbassänger

24111813 Rinse tanks 漂洗罐, 漂洗缸, Rinse tanks, 
Spoeltanks, Cuves de rinçage, 
Abwasserbehälter, Öblítő 
tartályok, 洗浄処理タンク, 
세정탱크, Skyllekummer, 
Tanques de enxague, Tanques 
de lavado, Sköljtankar

24111814 Hot water tank 温水タンク, 온수 탱크, Tanques 
de agua caliente,

A tank that makes, stores, and supplies hot water used for bath, 
washing, cleansing, cleaning, and others.

24111815 Steam condensate tank スチームコンデンセートタンク, 
응축수 탱크, Tanques de 
condensado de vapor,

Tank that retrieves and stores high temperature condensation water 
discharge from steam trap of heat exchanger or water heater tank and 
others. As foreign matter is mixed with retrieved condensation water, 
apparatus for changing hard water to soft water is installed in order to 
reuse the condensation water in the boiler.

24111816 Liquified gas tank or cylinder 液体ガスのタンクまたはシリンダ
ー, 초저온 용기, Tanque o 
cilindro de gas licuado,

Vessel used to store and dispense liquified gas --liquified nitrogen, 
oxygen, argon, etc.-- at temperatures below -50 degrees centigrade. 
Vessel is sheathed with thermal insulation material or refrigerated to 
prevent gas temperature from exceeding normal temperature.

24111817 Cement silo セメントサイロ, 시멘트 사일로, 

Silo de cemento,
A tall cylindrical storage facility that stores dry, bulk cement, a raw 
ingredient of concrete. It is water proof and moisture proof, and has a 
device for loading or dispensing the cement.

24111818 Tank seal タンクシール, 탱크 
실(부상지붕형탱크의 밀봉장치), 
Sello de tanque,

Annular seal designed to prevent escape of vapors from floating roof 
storage tanks. Includes wiper assemblies

24111819 Hydropneumatic tank ハイドロニューマチック・タンク
,

The hydropneumatic tank stores pressure water and air supplied by a 
compressor, this allows water to have a sufficient pressure to feed 
different building areas.

Class 24112000 Bins and baskets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24112003 Non metallic bins 非金属料箱, 非金屬料箱, Ikke-
metal beholdere, Niet metalen 
bakken, Poubelles non 
métalliques, Unmetallische 
Körbe, Nem fémes tartályok, 
Recipienti Non metallichi, 
非金属製ゴミ箱, 비금속용 기, 
Ikke-metalliske beholdere, 
Caixas não-metálicas, Tolvas no 
metálicas, Icke-metalliska tunnor

24112004 Metallic bins 金属料箱, 金屬料箱, Metal kurve, 

Metalen bakken, Poubelles 
métalliques, Metallkörbe, 
Fémtartályok, Recipienti 
Metallichi, 金属製ゴミ箱, 금속용 

기, Metalliske beholdere, Caixas 
metálicas, Tolvas metálicas, 
Tunnor av metall

24112005 Metallic baskets 金属筐, 金屬筐, Metalbeholdere, 

Metalen manden, Paniers 
métalliques, Metallekörbe, Fém 
szállítókosarak, Cesti Metallichi, 
金属製バスケット, 금속바구니, 

Metallkurver, Cestas metálicas, 
Canastas metálicas, 
Metallkorgar

24112006 Non metallic baskets 非金属筐, 非金屬筐, Non metal 

kurve, Niet metalen manden, 
Paniers non métalliques, 
Unmetallische Körbe, Nem 
fémes szállítókosarak, Cesti 
Non metalliche, 
非金属製バスケット, 
비금속바구니, Ikke-metalliske 

kurver, Cestas não-metálicas, 
Canastas no metálicas, Icke-
metalliska korgar

24112007 Material handling racks Paniers de manutention, 
Anyagmozgató állványok, 
運搬ラック, 물품취급랙, Estante 
para el manejo de material, 
Materialhanteringsställ

Class 24112100 Casks and barrels and drums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24112101 Casks 木桶, 木桶, Casks, Vaten, Fûts, 

Fäße, Fahordók, Botti, 
桶、キャスク, 캐스크, Tønner, 

Barris, Toneles, Fat
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24112102 Barrels 圆桶, 圓桶, Barrels, Tonnen, 
Tonneaux, Barrel, Hengeres 
hordók, Barili, 樽、バレル, 배럴, 
Fat, Tambores, Barriles, Tunnor

24112108 Metallic drums 金属鼓形圆桶, 金屬鼓形圓桶, 

Metallic drums, Metalen 
trommels, Barils métalliques, 
Metalltrommeln, Fémdobok, 
Tamburi Metallichi, 金属ドラム, 
금속드럼, Metalltønner, 
Tambores metálicos, Tambores 
metálicos, Metalltrummor

24112109 Non metallic drums 非金属鼓形圆桶, 

非金屬鼓形圓桶, Non metallic 
drums, Niet metalen trommels, 
Barils non métallique, 
Unmetallische Trommeln, Nem 
fémes hordók, Tamburi Non 
metallichi, 非金属ドラム, 

비금속드럼, Ikke-metalliske 
tønner, Tambores não 
metálicos, Tambores no 
metálicos, Icke-metalliska 
trummor

24112110 Intermediate bulk containers 散装中间容器, 散裝中間容器, 
Intermediate bulk containers, 
Medium massa containers, 
Conteneurs de marchandises 
intermédiaires en vrac, 
Vermittelde Massbehälter, 
Folyamatközi ömlesztett áru 
tárolók, Bulk container 
intermedios, 
中間バルク・コンテナ, 
중개벌크컨테이너, 
Mellomlagringscontainere, 
Containers de médio porte, 
Contenedores intermedios a 
granel, Halvbulkbehållare

24112111 Stabilizer 稳定器, 穩定器, Stabilizer, 

Stabilizator, Stabilisateurs, 
Stabilisator, Stabilizáló, 安定器, 
안전장치, Stabilisatorer, 
Estabilizador, Estabilizador, 
Stabilisator

24112112 Drum lid 桶盖, 桶蓋, Drum lid, 
Trommeldeksel, Couvercles de 
bidon, Trommeldeckel, 
Hordófedél, ドラムのふた, 
드럼뚜껑, Lokk til tønner, 
Tampa do tambor, Tapa de 
tambor, Trumlock
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Class 24112200 Cans and pails

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24112204 Metallic pails 金属罐, 金屬罐, Metallic pails, 
Metalen emmers, Seaux en 
métal, Metalleimer, Fémvödrök, 
Secchi metallichi, 
金属製円筒型容器（バケツ）, 
금속버킷, Metallbøtter, Baldes 
metálicos, Cubos metálicos, 
Metallämbar

24112205 Non metallic pails 非金属罐, 非金屬罐, Ikke-metal 
spande, Niet metalen emmers, 
Seaux en matière non 
métallique, Unmetallische 
Eimer, Nem fémes vödrök, 
Secchii non metallichi, 
非金属製円筒型容器（バケツ）, 
비금속버킷, Ikke-metalliske 
bøtter, Baldes plásticos, Cubos 
no metálicos, Icke-metalliska 
ämbar

24112206 Metallic flammable liquid cans 金属易燃液体罐, 

金屬易燃液體罐, Metallic 
flammable liquid cans, Metalen 
kannen voor ontvlambare 
vloeistof, Bidons métalliques 
pour liquides inflammables, 
Metall brennbare 
Flußigkeitskannen, Gyúlékony 
folyadék fémtartályok, 
Contenitori Metallichi per liquido 
inflammabile, 
金属製可燃性液体缶, 

가연성액체용 금속캔, 

Metallkanner for brennbare 
væsker, Latas metálicas para 
inflamáveis, Bidones metálicos 
para líquido inflamable, 
Metalldunkar för brandfarlig 
vätska
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24112207 Non metallic flammable liquid cans 非金属易燃液体储藏罐, 

非金屬易燃液體儲藏罐, Non 
metallic flammable liquid cans, 
Niet metalen kannen voor 
ontvlambare vloeistof, Bidons 
non métalliques pour liquides 
non inflammables, 
Nichtmetallische Kanister für 
leichtentzündliche Flüssigkeiten, 
Nem fémes gyúlékony folyadék 
tartályok, Contenitori 
nonmetallichi per liquido 
inflammabile, 
非金属製可燃性液体缶, 
가연성액체용 비금속캔, Ikke-
metalliske kanner for brennbare 
væsker, Vazilhames plásticos 
para inflámaveis, Bidones no 
metálicos para líquido 
inflamable, Icke-metalliska 
dunkar för brandfarlig vätska

24112208 Spray kit 喷洒用具包, 噴灑用具包, Spray 

kit, Sproei uitrusting, Kits de 
pulvérisation, Sprüh-Kit, 
Permetező készlet, 
スプレー・キット, 분무기통, 

Sprøytesett, Kit spray, Conjunto 
pulverizador, Spraysats

24112209 Jerrycans 汽油桶, 汽油桶, Jerrycans, 

Jerrycans, Jerrycans, 
Benzinkanister, Marmonkannák, 
ジェリー缶, 제리캔, 
Jerrykanner, Latões de água, 
Contenedor de paredes rectas, 
Bensindunkar

24112210 Milk can A type of can used for milk storage and packing

Class 24112400 Storage chests and cabinets and trunks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24112401 Tool chest or cabinet 工具柜和箱, 工具櫃和箱, Tool 
chests or boxes or cabinets, 
Gereedschapskisten of dozen of 
kabinetten, Caisses, casier ou  
boîtes à outils, Werkzeug 
Kasten oder Kisten oder 
Schränke, Szerszámos ládák, 
dobozok és szekrények, 
Cassette, scatole o armadietti 
per utensili, 
工具箱およびキャビネット, 
도구보관용 용 기상자 또는 
캐비넷, Verktøykasser, -skrin 
eller -skap, Caixas ou gabinetes 
de ferramentas, Cofres, cajas o 
armarios para herramientas, 
Verktygskistor, lådor eller skåp

24112402 Hazardous materials cabinets 危险材料柜, 危險材料櫃, 

Hazardous materials cabinets, 
Kabinetten voor gevaarlijke 
stoffen, Casiers à produits 
dangereux, Gefährliche Stoff 
Schränke, Veszélyes anyag 
szekrények, Armadietti per 
materiali pericolosi, 
危険物収納キャビネット, 
위험물보관용 기, Skap til farlige 

materialer, Gabinetes de 
materiais perigosos, Armarios 
para materiales peligrosos, 
Skåp för farliga material

24112403 Tool belts 工具带, 工具帶, Tool belts, 

Werktuig riemen, Porte-outils, 
Werkzeug Gürtel, 
Szerszámszíjak, Cinghie di 
utensili, 工具ベルト, 벨트세공, 

Verktøybelter, Cintos de 
ferramenta, Cinturón para 
herramientas, Verktygsbälten

24112406 Shelf partition 箱架隔, 箱架隔, Box or shelf 
partitions, Doos of plank 
schotten, Partitions de boîtes ou 
d'étagère, Karton- oder 
Regalabtrennungen, Szekrény 
ill. polc elválasztók, 
箱および棚の仕切り, 상자 또는 
선반용 칸막이, Kasse- eller 
hylleinndelinger, Divisão de 
prateleiras ou caixas, 
Compartimentos de caja o 
estantería, Låd- eller hyllavdelare
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24112411 Road and flight case Flight case, Közúti- és 
légiszállítási védődoboz, 
陸上航空貨物用ケース, 로드 및 
플라이트케이스, Estuches para 
transporte, Lådor för transport 
av känsligt gods

Custom-designed cases made specially for the transportation of 
heavy, yet fragile equipment such as electronic equipment, lighting, 
etc. These cases are made of wood panels and reinforced with metal 
corners, edges and casters. They also have handles for easier 
manipulation and saucers on the top which enable them to be stacked 
during transportation. They may include custom made protective liners.

24112412 Equipment transportation case Caisse de rangement et de 
transport, Berendezés 
szállítódoboz, 
機器輸送用ケース, 
장비운반상자, Estuches para 
transporte de equipo, Lådor för 
transport av känslig utrustning

Custom designed cases built to transport fragile equipment such as 
musical instruments, scientific instruments or electronic equipement, 
etc. They have built-in form-fitted liners to protect the equipment and 
they are designed to be carried by hand.

24112413 Flag storage box or case 旗の保管箱またはケース, 깃발 
보관함, Cajas o estuches para 
guardar banderas,

Box made to store flags. It is usually wooden, varnished with lacquer, 
or plastic.

24112416 Underground equipment cabinet Waterproof cabinet for storing various machines or electrical devices. 
Can be equipped with hydraulic system enabling it to be lowered or 
raised, differentiating it from equipment installed in the cabinet

Class 24112500 Corrugated and other supplies for distribution

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24112501 Slotted corrugated cartons 开缝皱纹纸板箱, 

開縫皺紋紙板箱, Slotted 
corrugated cartons, Golfkarton 
met vakjes, Boîtes en carton 
ondulé, Schlitz gewellte Karton, 
Réselt hullámkartonok, 
Scatoloni ondulati con fessure, 
溝のある段ボール箱, 
홈골판지상자, Bølgepappesker 
med spor, Papelão corrugado 
com encaixe, Cartones 
acanalados ranurados, Slitsade 
wellpappkartonger

24112502 One piece die cut shipping cartons 单片冲切运输纸板箱, 
單片沖切運輸紙板箱, One piece 
die cut shipping cartons, 
Scheepskarton uit een stuk, 
Colis postaux d'une seule pièce 
en carton ondulé découpées à 
l'emporte-pièce, Ein Teil 
Schneid Schifffahrtkarton, Egy 
darabból kivágott 
szállítókartonok, Scatoloni per 
spedizioni stampati a pezzo 
unico, 船積み用打抜箱, 
원피스다이컷선박용 상자, Esker 
i ett stykke, Tiras de papelão 
para transporte, Cajas de 
transporte cortadas con troquel 
de una sola pieza, Hela 
utstansade transportkartonger
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24112503 Die cut corrugated shipping cartons with separate lids 带分离盖冲切皱纹运输纸板箱, 

帶分離蓋沖切皺紋運輸紙板箱, 
Die cut corrugated shipping 
cartons with separate lids, 
Scheepsgolfkarton uit een stuk 
met losse deksels, Colis 
postaux en carton ondulé 
découpées à l'emporte-pièce 
avec couvercle séparé, Schneid 
gewellte Schifffahrtkarton mit 
getrennte Deckungen, Kivágott 
szállító hullámkartonok önálló 
fedéllel, Scatoloni ondulati per 
spedizioni stampati con 
coperchi separati, 
ふた付き船積み用打抜箱, 
뚜껑달린다이컷선박용 상자, 

Esker i bølgepapp med 
separate deksler, Tiras de 
papelão corrugado com tampa 
separada, Cartones acanalados 
de transporte cortados con 
troquel con tapas separadas, 
Vikbara wellpappkartonger med 
separata lock

24112505 Corrugated cardboard shapes Lastpaller, Paletten, 
波形段ボール型紙, 주름 진 
카드보드 꼴, Paller, Formas de 
cartón corrugado, Former av 
wellpapp

Class 24112600 Liquid containers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24112601 Jugs 水壶, 水壺, Jugs, Kannen, 

Cruches, Kannen oder Krüge, 
Kannák, ジャグ, 물주전자, 

Mugger, Jarros, Jarras, Krus

24112602 Jars 罐子, 罐子, Jars, Stopflessen, 

Bocaux, Gläser, Korsók, ジャー, 
항아리, Krukker, Jarras, 
Frascos, Krukor

Class 24112700 Pallets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Pallets are platforms used to move goods throughout their lifecycles.Definition (if available)

Synonym

24112701 Wood pallet Palette bois, Fa raklap, 
木製パレット, 목재팔레트, 
Pallets de madera, Lastpall av 
trä

Wood pallets are pallets made of lumber and wood components, 
including processed materials composed of wood chips, wood 
powders and paper.
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24112702 Plastic pallet Palette plastique, Műanyag 
raklap, プラスチック製パレット, 
플라스틱팔레트, Pallets 
plásticos, Lastpall av plast

Plastic pallets are pallets made of plastic, including single and multiple 
sheets of extruded plastic.

24112703 Metal pallet A frame used in materials storage and transport that facilitates the 
lifting and handling of materials by mobile hydraulic cranes called 
forklifts or stacker calls. Load capacity is greater than a wooden 
pallet:up to 2000 kg. It is also known as a palet, pallet, stowage, 
stretcher.

Class 24112800 Freight containers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Specially designed receptacles that fit in the cargo compartments of wide-bodied ships, 
aircrafts, trucks or trains.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24112801 Dry freight container Conteneur pour vrac solide, 
Száraz szállító konténerek, 
乾貨物輸送用コンテナ, 건화물 
컨테이너, Contenedor de carga 
seca, Fraktcontainer för 
transport av torrgods

Dry containers are weatherproof boxes designed for shipment of dry 
state freight, generally used for overseas shipments. They differ from 
other types of freight containers.

24112802 Open top freight container Conteneur à toit ouvert, Nyitott 
tetejű szállító konténer, 
オープントップ貨物輸送用コンテ
ナ, 오픈탑 컨테이너, 

Contenedor de carga open top, 
Fraktcontainer med öppet tak

An open top container has an open top covered by a tarpaulin instead 
of a solid roof. This enables oversized (i.e. door opening) cargo such 
as timber and scrap metal to be loaded from the top. These 
containers normally have end doors to give flexibility to loading and 
discharging operations.

24112803 Platform freight container Conteneur plate-forme, Járdás 
szállító konténer, 
プラットフォーム（無蓋）貨物輸
送用コンテナ, 플랫폼 컨테이너, 

Contenedor de carga de 
plataforma, Helt öppen 
fraktcontainer

Platform containers are without sides, ends or roof. They are used for 
awkwardly shaped cargoes which cannot fit on or in any other type of 
container.

24112804 Flatrack freight container Conteneur plateau, 
Rakodópolcos szállító konténer, 
長物車貨物輸送用コンテナ, 
평면선반 컨테이너, Contenedor 
de carga flatrack, 
Fraktcontainer, flatrack

Flatracks are especially suited for heavy loads or cargo that needs 
loading from the top or sides, such as pipes and machinery. Includes 
collapsible and non-collapsible containers with or without walls. 
Flatracks are especially suited for heavy loads.

24112805 Temperature controlled freight container 温度制御輸送用コンテナ, 
온도조절 화물 컨테이너, 
Contenedor de carga de 
temperatura controlada,

A type of freight container used for transport of cargo requiring 
temperature control.

Class 24112900 Crates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Wood, metal, plastic or other material; rigid container of considerable size; covered or 
open top

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24112901 Wooden crate 木製クレータ, 나무 크레이트, 
Embalaje de madera, Trälåda

Rigid wooden container of considerable size; covered or open top

24112902 Plastic crate プラスチック製クレート, 
플라스틱 상자, Embalaje de 
plástico,

Container used for transporting fresh food such as fish and other 
goods.
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Class 24113000 Slip sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Slip sheets are thin pallet-sized sheets made of plastic or fibreboard, used in commercial 
shipping.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24113001 Corrugated slip sheet 波型スリップシート, 골판지 
슬립 시트, Lámina termo - 
retráctil corrogada, Korrugerade 
glidskivor

The corrugated material consists of two kraft liner board outer 
surfaces with a corrugated interior that is bonded together with 
adhesive or glue.This bonded material provides the necessary 
strength for the push-pull device to clamp the slip sheet once or twice.

24113002 Fiberboard or solid kraftboard slip sheet ファイバーボードまたは硬クラフ
トボード・スリップシート, 
섬유판 또는 크라프트지 슬립 

시트, Lámina termo - retráctil de 
cartón o cartulina sólida, 
Glidskiva av fiberbräda eller 
kraftboard

The fiberboard slip sheet consists of several layers of solid fiberboard 
sheets laminated together.

24113003 Plastic slip sheet プラスチック製スリップシート, 
플라스틱 슬립 시트, Lámina 
termo - retráctil plástica, 
Glidskiva av plast

The plastic slip sheet is made of a combination of polyethylene 
materials. This type of material allows for greater non-tear strength 
and an increased number of uses in cold and humid environments.

Class 24113100 Boxes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes all types of box-type containers of varying purposes and material typesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

24113101 Mail box

24113102 Antistatic box

24113103 Box lid

24113104 Cold storage box

24113105 Ballot box Zucchini

24113106 Tool box Specialized container for storing hand tools and related supplies

24113107 Box partition Divider and/or other type of separation structure used to separate 
materials to be boxed

24113108 Insulated box for vaccines Temperature controlled delivery box specialized for the transport of 
vaccines

24113109 Molded box

Family 24120000 Packaging materials

Class 24121500 Packaging boxes and bags and pouches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24121502 Packaging pouches or bags 包装袋, 包裝袋, Emballage 
poser eller sække, Verpakkings 
pouches of zakken, Sacs ou 
sachets d'emballage, 
Verpackungs Beutel und 
Taschen, Csomagoló tasakok 
és zsákok, Borse o sacchetti da 
imballaggio, 
梱包用小袋または袋, 포장용 
주머니 또는 백, 

Emballasjeposer eller vesker, 
Bolsas de empacotamento, 
Sacos o bolsas para empacar, 
Påsförpackningar

24121503 Packaging boxes 包装箱, 包裝箱, Pakke boxe, 
Verpakkingsdozen, Boîtes 
d'emballage, Verpackungs 
Kisten, Csomagoló dobozok, 
Scatole da imballaggio, 
梱包用の箱, 포장상자, 

Emballasjeesker, Caixas de 
empacotamento, Cajas para 
empacar, Lådförpackningar

24121504 Carded packaging 附卡包装箱, 附卡包裝箱, Karton 

emballage, Geficheerde 
verpakking, Conditionnement en 
carton, Verpackung, 
Felcédulázott csomag, 
Imballaggi con cartellino, 
ボール紙製梱包材, 
카드형포장물, Pappemballasje, 
Empacotamento  com etiqueta, 
Empaques cardados, 
Kartongförpackningar

24121506 Conductive boxes 导电盒, 導電盒, Conductive 
boxes, Aanvoerdozen, Boîtes à 
conduction thermique, leitfähige 
Kisten, Konduktív doboz, 
Scatole conduttive, 導電性箱, 
도전성상자, Ledende esker, 
Caixas condutivas, Cajas 
conductivas, Konduktiva lådor

24121507 Rigid set up boxes 硬质固定包装盒, 

硬質固定包裝盒, Rigid set up 
boxes, Onbuigzame 
opzetdozen, Boîtes rigides 
d'exposition, Fest Aufbaukasten, 
Merev vázú doboz, Scatole 
sistamzione rigide, 
リジッド・セットアップ・ボック
ス, 경성상자, Monteringsesker, 
Caixas de estrutura rígida, 
Cajas instaladas rígidas, Styva 
lådor
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24121508 Egg trays 蛋托盘, 蛋託盤, Egg trays, 
Casiers à œufs, Eierkarton, 
Tojástálcák, エッグ・トレイ, 
계란판, Eggbrett, Bandejas de 
ovos, Cartones de huevos, 
Äggbrickor

24121509 Packaging trays 包装用盘子, 包裝用盤子, 

Emballage bakker, Barquettes, 
Verpackungstabletts, 
Csomagoló tálcák, 
パッケージ・トレイ, 
포장트레이, Emballasjebrett, 
Bandejas de empacotamento, 
Bandejas para empacar, 
Förpackningsbrickor

24121510 Tea bag envelope ティーバッグ袋, 티백 봉투, 
Empaques para bolsas de te, 
Tepåskuvert

Packaging for tea bags.

24121511 Packaging carton パッケージ・カートン, 포장 
카톤 또는 케이스, Cartón de 
empacar, Packningskartonger

A container for packing products in the packing industry.

24121512 Cold pack or ice brick 保冷パックまたは氷のかたまり, 
콜드 팩 또는 얼음 벽돌, Ladrillos 
de hielo o “cold packs”,

Devices that are included in packaging of perishable products to keep 
perishable items cold while in transit.

24121513 Packaging case パッケージ・ケース, 
포장케이스, Estuche para 
empacar,

A master container for packaging.

24121514 Insulation pack Plastic pack filled with insulation such as styrofoam.  Used to protect 
certain products from cold air

Class 24121800 Packaging cans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24121801 Aerosol cans 气罐, 氣罐, Aerosol cans, 
Spuitbusblikken, Bombes 
aérosols, Aerosol Kannen, 
Aerosolos doboz, Latte di 
aerosol, 噴霧器缶, 에어로졸캔, 
Spraybokser, Latas de aerossol, 
Latas de aerosol, Aerosolburkar

24121802 Paint or varnish cans 漆罐, 漆罐, Paint or varnish 

cans, Verf of vernis blikken, 
Boîtes de peintures ou de 
vernis, Farben oder Lack 
Kannen, Festékes és lakkos 
doboz, Latte per pitture e 
vernici, 塗料およびワニス缶, 
페인트 또는 바니시용 캔, 

Malings- eller lakkbokser, Latas 
de tintas ou verniz, Latas de 
pintura o barniz, Färg- eller 
lackburkar
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24121803 Beverage cans 饮料罐, 飲料罐, Beverage cans, 
Drankblikjes, Cannettes à 
boisson, GetränkKannen, 
Italdobozok, Lattine per 
bevande, 飲料缶, 음료수캔, 

Drikkevarebokser, Latas de 
bebida, Latas de bebida, 
Dryckesburkar

24121804 Food cans 食品罐, 食品罐, Food cans, 
Voedselblikken, Boîtes de 
conserve, Lebensmittel Kannen, 
Élelmiszer dobozok, Lattina per 
alimenti, 食品缶, 식료품캔, 

Hermetikkbokser, Latas de 
comida, Latas de comida, 
Konservburkar

24121805 Steel cans 钢罐, 鋼罐, Steel cans, Stalen 
blikken, Boîtes en acier, Stahl 
Kannen, Acél dobozok, Latte in 
acciaio, スチール缶, 강철캔, 
Stålbokser, Latas de aço  
galvanizado, Latas de acero, 
Stålburkar

24121806 Aluminum cans 铝罐, 鋁罐, Aluminum cans, 
Aluminium blikken, Boîtes en 
aluminium, Aluminium Kannen, 
Alumínium dobozok, Latte in 
alluminio, アルミ缶, 알루미늄캔, 

Aluminiumsbokser, Latas de 
alumínio, Latas de aluminio, 
Aluminiumburkar

24121807 Plastic cans 塑料罐, 塑膠罐, Plastic cans, 
Boîtes en plastique, Plastik-
Kannen, Műanyag kannák, 
プラスチック缶, 플라스틱캔, 

Plastkanner, Envólucros de 
plástico, Recipientes de 
plástico, Plastburkar

24121808 Fiberboard can ファイバーボード缶, 섬유판 캔, 

Recipientes de fibra de cartón,
A type of can made of paperboard with an aluminum bottom and 
plastic top or lid.

Class 24122000 Bottles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24122001 Squeeze bottles 软塑料瓶, 軟塑膠瓶, Squeeze 

bottles, Knijpflessen, Bouteilles 
souples, Druck Flaschen, Sajtolt 
palackok, Flaconi a pressione, 
圧搾ビン, 스퀴즈바틀, 

Spruteflasker, Garrafas de 
pressão, Botellas para apretar, 
Sprutflaskor
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24122002 Plastic bottles 塑料瓶, 塑膠瓶, Plastic bottles, 
Plastic flessen, Bouteilles 
plastiques, Plastik Flaschen, 
Műanyag palackok, Bottiglie di 
plastica, プラスチックビン, 
플라스틱병, Plastflasker, 
Garrafas de plástico, Botellas 
de plástico, Plastflaskor

24122003 Glass bottles 玻璃瓶, 玻璃瓶, Glass bottles, 
Glazen Flessen, Bouteilles en 
verre, Glas Flaschen, 
Üvegpalackok, Bottiglie di vetro, 
ガラスビン, 유리병, 

Glassflasker, Garrafas de vidro, 
Botellas de cristal, Glasflaskor

24122004 Caps or tops 瓶盖和帽, 瓶蓋和帽, Caps or 
tops, Doppen of toppen, 
Bouchons et capsules, Kappe 
oder Deckel, Kupakok és fedők, 
Coperchi o toppi, ビンのふた, 
뚜껑 또는 마개, Kapsler eller 

korker, Tampas de vedação, 
Tapones o tapas, Kapsyler eller 
lock

24122005 Applicator bottles 敷料瓶, 敷料瓶, Applicator 
bottles, Applicatie flessen, 
Bouteilles avec applicateur, 
Applikatorflaschen, Felhordó 
palackok, 塗布用ボトル, 

애플리케이터바틀, 
Applikatorflasker, Garrafas 
aplicadoras, Botellas de 
aplicador, Appliceringsflaskor

24122006 Applicators 敷药器, 敷藥器, Applicators, 
Applicators, Applicateurs, 
Applikatoren, Felhordók, 塗布器, 
도포기, Applikatorer, 
Aplicadores, Aplicador, 
Applicerare

Family 24130000 Industrial refrigeration

Class 24131500 Industrial refrigerators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24131501 Combined refrigerator freezers 组合冷库冷却器, 

組合冷庫冷卻器, Combined 
refrigerator freezers, 
Gecombineerde koelkasten en 
diepvrieskasten, Réfrigérateur et 
congélateur combiné, 
Kombinierte Kühlschrank oder 
Gefriergeräte, Kombinált hűtő 
és fagyasztógépek, Gruppo 
frigorifero-congelatori, 
冷凍冷蔵庫, 냉장냉동겸용 장치, 

Kombinerte kjølere/frysere, 
Refrigerador e congelador 
combinados, Refrigerador y 
congelador combinado, 
Kombinerade kylar/frysar

24131502 Liquid nitrogen refrigerators 液氮冷库, 液氮冷庫, Liquid 

nitrogen refrigerators, 
Koelkasten voor vloeibaar 
nitrogeen, Réfrigérateurs à 
azote liquide, Liquid Stickstoff 
Kühlschränke, Folyékony 
nitrogénes hűtőszekrények, 
Frigoriferi a nitrogeno liquido, 
液体チッソ用冷蔵庫, 
액화질소냉장기, Kjøleanlegg 
med flytende nitrogen, 
Refrigeradores de nitrogênio 
líquido, Refrigeradores de 
nitrógeno líquido, 
Kylanläggningar med flytande 
kväve

24131503 Walk in refrigerators 可走入型冷库, 大型冷庫, Walk in 
refrigerators, Inloopkoelkasten, 
Chambres réfrigérantes, Walk in 
Kühlschränke, Belépő ajtós 
hűtőszekrények, Celle 
frigorifere, ウォークイン冷蔵庫, 
워크인 냉장고, Kjølerom, 
Refrigeradores com 
antecâmara, Cuartos fríos, 
Kylrum

24131504 Refrigerated containers 致冷容器, 致冷容器, 

Refrigerated containers, 
Koelcontainers, Conteneurs 
réfrigérés, Kühlbehälter, Hűtött 
tárolók, Contenitori refrigerati, 
冷蔵コンテナ, 냉동컨테이너, 

Kjølecontainere, Recipientes 
refrigerados, Contenedores 
refrigerados, Kylbehållare
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24131505 Refrigerated vessels 致冷器皿, 致冷器皿, 
Refrigerated vessels, 
Koelschepen, Cuves 
réfrigérées, Kühlgefäße, Hűtött 
edények, Recipienti refrigerati, 
冷蔵船, 냉장물보관용 기, 

Kjøleskip, Recipientes 
refrigerados, Buques 
refrigerados, Kylfarkoster

24131506 Refrigerated tanks 致冷槽, 致冷槽, Refrigerated 

tanks, Koeltanks, Réservoirs 
réfrigérés, Kühltanks, Hűtött 
tartályok, Serbatoi refrigerati, 
冷蔵タンク, 냉장탱크, 

Kjøletanker, Tanques 
refrigerados, Tanques 
refrigerados, Kyltankar

24131507 Blast chiller Refroidisseur, ブラストチラー, 
급속냉각기, Congelador de 
golpe, Snabbkyl

A unit capable of blast chilling goods or commodities to a prescribed 
temperature

24131508 Cabinet refrigerator Réfrigérateur armoire, 
キャビネット冷蔵庫, 캐비닛 
냉장고, Gabinete refrigerado, 
Kylskåp

An upright cabinet designed for the storage of goods or product above 
0 degrees centigrade.

24131509 Under counter refrigerator Réfrigérateur sous le comptoir, 
カウンター下設置型冷蔵庫, 
언더카운터 냉장고, Refrigerador 
bajo el mostrador, Kyl för 
underskåp

A low undercounter height cabinet for the storage of frozen product.

24131510 Counter refrigerator Réfrigérateur comptoir, 
カウンター冷蔵庫, 카운터 
냉장고, Refrigerador de 
mostrador, Bänkkylskåp

A work height counter refrigeration unit with one to 4 doors for the 
storage of product above 0 degrees centigrade.

24131511 Bakery cabinet refrigerator Réfrigérateur armoire de 
boulangerie, 
ベーカリー・キャビネット冷蔵庫
, 제과점용 캐비닛 냉장고, 
Gabinete de refrigeración para 
pastelería, Kyl för bakverk

Cabinet refrigerator designed specifically to accommodate bakery size 
trays and store goods or commodities above 0 degrees centigrade.

24131512 Refrigerated counter preparation station Plan de travail comptoir 
réfrigéré, 
冷蔵庫つきカウンター準備ステー
ション, 냉장고겸용 카운터 

조리대, Estación de preparación 
con gabinete refrigerado, 
Kylbänk för matlagning

A work height counter refrigeration unit with one to 4 doors capable of 
storing product above 0 degrees centigrade together with chilled food 
pans on the counter top. Used in the makeup of sandwiches and pizza 
under temperature controlled conditions.

24131513 Refrigerant 冷却剤, 냉동제, Refrigerante, 

Kylmedel
A refrigerant is a compound used in a heat cycle that undergoes a 
phase change from a gas to a liquid and back. The two main uses of 
refrigerants are refrigerators/freezers and air conditioners.

24131514 Precooling and cold storage unit 予冷・保冷貯蔵装置, 예냉 및 

저온저장기, Unidad de 
almacenamiento de pre - 
enfriamiento y frío,

Storage unit for precooling, which is processing of cooling of products 
to prescribed temperature prior to refrigeration or freezing in order to 
maintain freshness after harvesting fruits or vegetables.
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24131515 Pharmaceutical refrigerator and freezer Refrigerator, single or combined, and refrigeration system designed 
specifically for vaccines and other pharmaceuticals

24131516 Cold storage room A temperature-controlled room able to chill, freeze and store any 
perishable product. Used in agricultural applications such as 
preservation of seeds and fish.

Class 24131600 Industrial freezers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24131601 Chest freezers 卧式致冷柜, 臥式致冷櫃, Chest 

freezers, Diepvrieskasten, 
Coffres congélateurs, 
Kastgefriergeräte, 
Fagyasztóládák, Congelatori a 
cassetti, チェスト冷凍庫, 
상자형냉동기, Frysebokser, 
Congelador tipo cofre, 
Congeladores horizontales, 
Frysboxar

24131602 Upright cabinet freezer 立式致冷柜, 立式致冷櫃, Upright 

freezers, Vertikale 
diepvrieskasten, Congélateur 
armoire, Gefriergeräte, Álló 
fagyasztók, Congelatori verticali, 
縦型冷凍庫, 직립형캐비닛 

냉동고, Fryseskap, 
Congeladores  verticais, 
Congeladores verticales, 
Frysskåp

An upright cabinet for the storage of frozen products

24131603 Low temperature freezers 低温致冷器, 低溫致冷器, Low 

temperature freezers, 
Diepvrieskasten voor lage 
temperatuur, Congélateurs à 
basse température, 
Kältemaschinen, Alacsony 
hőmérsékletű fagyasztók, 
Congelatori di bassa 
temperatura, 低温冷凍庫, 

저온냉동기, Dypfrysere, 

Congeladores de baixa 
temperatura, Congeladores a 
bajas temperaturas, 
Lågtempererade frysar
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24131604 Freeze drying equipment 冻干设备, 凍幹設備, Freeze 
drying equipment, Droogvries 
apparatuur, Équipements pour 
la lyophilisation, 
Gefriertrocknungsanlagen, 
Fagyasztó szárító 
berendezések, Attrezzatura di 
liofilizzazione, 
フリーズドライ機械設備, 
냉동건조장비, 
Frysetørkingsutstyr, 
Equipamento de gelo seco, 
Equipo de secado por 
congelación, 
Frystorkningsutrustning

24131605 Walk in freezers 可走入型致冷器, 大型致冷器, 
Walk in freezers, 
Inloopdiepvrieskasten, Chambre 
de congélation, Begehbare 
Gefrieranlagen, Belépő ajtós 
fagyasztók, Celle freezer, 
ウォークイン冷凍庫, 
대형냉동기, Fryserom, 
Congeladores com antecâmara, 
Cuartos fríos, Frysrum

24131606 Plate freezers 板形致冷器, 板形致冷器, Plate 
freezers, Plaat diepvrieskasten, 
Congélateurs à plaques, Platte 
Gefriergeräte, Lemezes 
fagyasztók, Congelatori di 
lastre, プレート・フリーザー, 
판냉동기, Platefrysere, 
Congelamento  de placas, 
Congeladores de placa, 
Brickfrysar

24131607 Blast freezers 吹风式致冷器, 吹風式致冷器, 
Blast freezers, Luchtstroom 
diepvrieskasten, Congélateurs à 
air forcé, Sprengefriergeräte, 
Légáramlásos fagyasztók, 
Congelatori a raffica, 
ブラスト・フリーザー, 
송풍냉동기, Blåsefrysere, 
Câmaras de congelamento 
ventilado, Congeladores de 
golpe de frío, Snabbfrysar

24131608 Bakery cabinet freezer Congélateur armoire de 
boulangerie, 
ベーカリー・キャビネット冷凍庫
, 제과점용 캐비닛 냉동고, 

Gabinete de congelación para 
pastelería, Frys för bakverk

Cabinet freezer designed specifically to accommodate bakery size 
trays.
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24131609 Under counter cabinet freezer Congélateur sous le comptoir, 
カウンター下設置型キャビネット
冷凍庫, 언더카운터캐비닛 
냉동고, Congelador bajo el 
mostrador, Frys för underskåp

A low height undercounter cabinet for the storage of frozen product.

24131610 Counter cabinet freezer Congélateur hauteur comptoir, 
カウンター型キャビネット冷凍庫
, 카운터캐비닛 냉동고, 

Congelador de mostrador, 
Bänkfrys

A work height counter with one to 4 doors for the storage of frozen 
product

Class 24131900 Ice makers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

24131901 Ice cube makers 制方冰机, 製冰粒機, Ice cube 
makers, Ijsblokjes makers, 
Machines à glaçons, Eiswürfel 
Herstellern, Jégkocka készítők, 
Produttori di cubetti di ghiaccio, 
アイスキューブ・メーカー, 
각얼음제조기, Isbitmaskiner, 
Fabricantes de cubo de gelo, 
Máquinas para hacer cubos de 
hielo, Iskubmaskiner

24131902 Ice block makers 制冰砖机, 製冰塊機, Ice block 

makers, Ijsblok makers, 
Appareils à cubes de glace, 
Eisblock Herstellern, Jégtömb 
készítők, Produttori di blocchi di 
ghiaccio, 
アイスキャンディー・メーカー, 
덩어리얼음제조기, 
Isblokkmaskiner, Fabricante de 
bloco de gelo, Máquinas para 
hacer bloques de hielo, 
Isblockmaskiner

24131903 Ice flake maker Machine à glace en flocons, 
氷削機, 편상얼음제조기, 
Máquinas para hacer hojuelas 
de hielo, Isflingmaskiner

Machine used to produce flaked ice for use in packing or food display. 
Produces a flake of ice not a cube.

Family 24140000 Packing supplies

Class 24141500 Securing and protecting supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24141501 Stretch wrap films 拉伸包裹薄膜, 拉伸包裹薄膜, 
Strækfolier, Films d'emballage 
étirables, Dehndeckung Filmen, 
Rugalmas csomagoló fólia, 
Pellicole d'involucro di stiratura, 
ストレッチラップ・フィルム, 
스트레치랩필름, Strekkfilm, 
Filmes flexíveis para 
embalagens, Película elástica 
para envoltura, 
Sträcklindningsfilm

24141502 Shrink wrap films 压缩包裹薄膜, 壓縮包裹薄膜, 

Krympefolier, Films d'emballage 
rétractables, 
Schrumpfungdeckungsfilmen, 
Csomagoló zsugorfólia, 
Pellicole d'involucro di 
contrazione, 収縮包装フィルム, 
수축랩필름, Krympefilm, Filmes 
envolvidos com película retrátil, 
Láminas elásticas de embalaje, 
Krymplindningsfilm

24141504 Tamper proof or security seals 防干扰和安全密封用品, 

防干擾和安全密封用品, Tamper 
proof or security seals, 
Knoeivaste of veiligheids zegels, 
Sceaux de sécurité ou de 
protection, Stampfergeschützt 
oder Sicherheits Dichtungen, 
Érintésbiztos ill. biztonsági 
tömítések, Sigilli di sicurezza o 
a prova di manomettere, 
異物混入防止密封, 개봉방지 

또는 보호봉인, Forseglere, 
Selos de segurança, Sellos de 
seguridad a prueba de 
manipulación, Klåfingerskydd 
eller säkerhetsförsegling

24141506 Tarpaulins 防水油布, 防水油布, Tarpaulins, 

Dekkleden, Bâches, Planen, 
Ponyva, Incerate, 防水シート, 
타포린, Presenninger, 
Encerados, Encerados, 
Presenningar
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24141507 Anti static packaging films 防静电包装薄膜, 

防靜電包裝薄膜, Antistatisk 
pakningsfilm, Films d’emballage 
anti-statique, Anti statisch 
Verpackungsfilmen, 
Antisztatikus csomagoló fólia, 
Pellicole antistatici da per 
imballaggo, 
静電気防止フィルム, 
정전기방지포장필름, Antistatisk 
plast for pakking, Embalagem 
anti-estática, Película anti-
estática para empacar, 
Antistatisk förpackningsfilm

24141508 Carton corner support 纸箱囤积支持, 紙箱囤積支持, 
Karton hjørne støtte, 
Hoeksteunen voor karton, 
Renforts pour boîtes en carton, 
KartoneckeUnterstützung, 
Kartondoboz saroktámasz, 
Sostegno angoli di scatolone, 
カートン・コーナー・サポート, 
판지상자모퉁이받침, 
Forsterkere til kartonghjørner, 
Apoio de canto de caixa de 
papelão, Soporte angular de 
cartón, Hörnstöd för kartonger

24141510 Cable protectors 绳索式保护器, 繩索式保護器, 
Cable protectors, Protections de 
câbles, Kabelschutz, 
Kábelvédők, 
ケーブル・プロテクター, 
케이블프로텍터, 
Kabelbeskyttere, Protetores de 
cabo, Protectores de cables, 
Kabelskydd

24141511 Load binders 负重装载机, 負重裝載機, 
Læssebindere, Tendeurs à 
chaîne, 
Ladungssicherungsgurte, 
Rakománykötözők, 
ロード・バインダー, 
로드바인더, Lastbindere, 
Encadernador e carregador de 
livros, Amarres de carga, 
Laststroppar
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24141512 Packing absorbents 包装用的吸收剂, 

包裝用的吸收劑, Absorberende 
materialer til pakning, 
Absorbants pour l’emballage, 
Saugfähiges 
Verpackungsmaterial, 
Csomagolás páramentesítők, 
こん包用吸湿剤, 패킹흡수제, 
Emballasjeabsorbenter, 
Enbalagem absorvente, 
Absorbentes de empaquetado, 
Förpackningsabsorbenter

24141513 Blister packs 泡沫包装, 泡沫包裝, Blister 
packs, Plaquettes alvéolées, 
Blasenpackungen, Hólyagfóliás 
csomagolás, ブリスターパック, 
블리스터포장, Blisterpakninger, 
Pacotes de bolha, Empaques 
blíster, Blisterpack

Rigid plastic packaging material designed for protecting specific items.

24141514 Packaging films 包装胶带, 包裝膠帶, 

Emballagefolie, Films 
d’emballage, 
Verpackungsfolien, Csomagoló 
filmek, パッケージフィルム, 
포장용 필름, Innpakningsfilm, 

Filmes de embalagem, 
Películas para empacar, 
Förpackningsfilm

24141515 Protective netting 防护网, 防護網, Protective 

netting, Filets de protection, 
Schutznetz, Védőháló, 
防護ネット, 보호망, 
Beskyttende netting, Tela 
protetora, Red de protección, 
Skyddsnät

24141516 Dessicant 乾燥剤, 건조제, Desecante, 

Torkmedel
Moisture absorbing media in various forms

24141517 Polyfilm ポリフィルム, 폴리필름, 

Polifilm, Polyfilm
Thin polyethylene film used for palletizing, shrink wrapping, unitizing 
and/or protection of packaging containers

24141518 Separator sheet セパレータ・シート, 분리 시트, 

Láminas separadoras, 
Skiljelager

Corrugated, foam or other material thin layer for separation of pack 
layers and protection of same

24141519 Steel packing band or strapping 梱包用帯鉄バンドまたはストラッ
プ, 포장용 강철 밴드, Bandas o 
correas de acero para empacar,

Thin steel plate in the shape of band used in firmly packaging boxes.

24141520 Non metal packing band or strapping 非金属製梱包用バンドまたはスト
ラップ, 포장용 비금속 밴드, 
Bandas o correas no metálicas 
para empacar,

Non metallic band used in wrapping or bundling objects.

Class 24141600 Cushioning supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24141601 Bubble wrap 气泡包裹品, 氣泡包裹品, 
Boblefolie, Bobbeltjeswikkel, 
Feuilles de polyéthylène à bulles 
d'air, Blasen Deckung, Fejfújt 
fólia tömlő, Copertura a bolle, 
発泡ビニールシート, 버블랩, 

Bobleplast, Folhas de plástico 
com bolhas de ar, Empaque de 
burbujas, Bubbelomslag

24141602 Thermoforming materials 热成型材料, 熱成型材料, 

Thermoforming materials, 
Thermovormische materialen, 
Matériaux thermoformables, 
Thermoformungs Stoffe, 
Hőformázott anyagok, Materiali 
termoformante, 熱成形材料, 
열성형 재료, 

Termoformingsmaterialer, 
Materiais termodeformáveis, 
Materiales de termoformado, 
Värmeformande material

24141603 Cushioning 软垫, 軟墊, Cushioning, 
Beschermingsverpakking, 
Rembourrages, Dämpfung, 
Párnázó anyagok, Imbottiture, 
緩衝材, 완충물, 

Dempingsmaterialer, 
Acolchoamento, Amortiguación, 
Stoppning

24141604 Wadding materials 软填料材料, 軟填料材料, 
Wadding materials, 
Wattenverpakking, Ouates de 
rembourrage, Einmischungs 
Stoffe, Vattabélelő anyagok, 
Materiali a cottoni o lana da 
imbottitura, 詰め物, 충전재, 
Vatteringsmaterialer, Materiais 
para enchimento, Relleno, 
Vadderingsmaterial
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24141605 Air filled packing materials 充气包装材料, 充氣包裝材料, Air 
filled packing materials, Met 
lucht gevulde 
verpakkingsmaterialen, 
Matériaux remplis d'air pour 
l'emballage, Mit Luft gefüllte 
Verpackungsmaterial, 
Levegővel töltő csomagoló 
anyagok, Materiali da 
imballaggio riempiti ad aria, 
エアクッション, 
공기주입포장재, Luftfylte 
emballasjematerialer, Material 
para encher embalagens a ar, 
Materiales de empaque rellenos 
de aire, Luftfyllda 
förpackningsmaterial

24141606 Packing peanuts 花生式包装材料, 

花生式包裝材料, Skumstykker til 
beskyttelse, 
Verpakkingsballetjes, Billes de 
calage, Verpackungserdnúße, 
Csomagoló anyagok, 
 Impacchettando noccioline 
americane, 
こん包用の小さな詰め物, 
패킹피넛, Isoporkuler, 
Embalagem para pequenos 
volumes, Bolitas de poliestireno, 
Förpackningsgranuler

24141607 Cardboard inserts 纸板插入物, 紙板插入物, 

Kartonindlæg, 
Kartoninvoegingen, Joints en 
cartons, Pappe Inserate, Karton 
betétek, Inserti in cartone, 
段ボール板, 삽입용 마분지, 

Pappmellomlegg, Suplementos 
de papelão, Separadores de 
cartón, Kartonginsatser

24141608 Protective ends 保护末端, 保護末端, 
Endebeskyttere, 
Beschermeinden, Embouts de 
protection, Schutzkappen, 
Védősapkák, 防護エンド, 
조각보호, Beskyttelsesender, 
Protetores de extremidades, 
Protecciones externas, 
Ändskydd

Class 24141700 Packaging tubes and cores and labels and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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24141701 Paper tubes or cores 纸管和芯, 紙管和芯, Papirrør og 
kernehus, Papieren buizen en 
kernen, Tubes ou mandrins de 
papier, Papierröhren oder -
dosen, Papírtömlők és tokok, 
Anime e tubi di carta, 
パッケージチューブおよびしん, 
종이튜브 또는 코어, Papirhylser 
eller -kjerner, Tubos de papel 
ou  carretel de papelão, Tubos o 
núcleos de papel, Tuber eller 
hylsor av papper

24141702 Tube or core end plugs 纸管和芯端塞, 紙管和芯端塞, 
Slange eller kerne endestykker, 
Buis of kern eindstoppen, 
Bouchons à tube ou d'extrémité 
de mandrins, Rohr oder 
Coreende Stecker, Tömlő ill. 
tokok végdugók, Prese con 
estremità di anima o tube, 
チューブおよびコア・エンド・プ
ラグ, 끝막힌튜브 또는 코어, 

Endeplugger til hylser eller 
kjerner, Tubo ou tomadas tipo 
fêmea, Tapones de extremidad 
tubo o núcleo, Tublock

24141703 Paper pieces 纸屑, 紙屑, Papirstykker, 

Papieren stukken, Pièces de 
papier, Papierstücke, Papírívek, 
Pezzi di carta, ペーパーピース, 
서류피스, Papirbiter, Pedaços 
de papéis, Piezas de papel, 
Pappersstycken

24141704 Printed inserts or instructions 印刷附件和说明书, 

印刷附件和說明書, Printed 
inserts or instructions, Gedrukte 
invoegstukjes of instrukties, 
Encarts imprimés ou 
instructions, Gedrückte Inserate 
oder Hinweise, Nyomtatott 
betétek és utasítások, Inserti 
stampati o istruzioni stampate, 
説明書, 인쇄된삽입물 또는 

설명서, Trykte innlegg eller 
instruksjoner, Suplementos ou 
instruções de impressão, 
Instrucciones o insertos 
impresos, Tryckta instruktioner
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24141705 Collapsible tubes 收缩管, 收縮管, Collapsible 
tubes, Opklapbare buizen, 
Tubes souples, Klappröhre, 
Összehajtható tömlők, Tubi 
pieghevoli, 押出チューブ, 
압출튜브, Sammenleggbare 
hylser, Tubos desmontáveis, 
Tubos plegables, Hopfällbara 
tuber

24141706 Spool 线轴, 線軸, Spool, Spoel, 

Bobines, Spule, Orsók, Bobina, 
スプール, 스풀, Spoler, Cilindro, 

Carrete, Spole

24141707 Reel 卷轴, 卷軸, Reel, Spoelen, 

Rouleaux, Rolle, Csévék, 
Rocchetto, リール, 릴, Tromler, 
Bobina, Carretel, Rulle

24141708 Parcel handles 打包手柄, 打包手柄, Parcel 

handles, Poignées à colis, 
Paketgriffe, Csomagfülek, 
パーセル・ハンドル, 소포핸들, 

Pakkehåndtak, Apoiadores de 
pacotes, Asas de paquetes, 
Pakethandtag

24141709 Capsule tubes or caps 管盖和瓶帽, 管蓋和瓶帽, 
Capsule tubes or caps, Tubes 
ou capes de capsule, Rohrhülle 
oder Deckel, Kapszulacsövek ill. 
sapkák, 
カプセルチューブおよびキャップ
, 캡슐튜브 또는 캡, Kapselhylser 
eller -hetter, Tubos capsulados 
ou tampas, Tubos o tapones de 
cápsulas, Kapsyltuber eller lock

24141710 Tag wire タグワイヤ, 태그 와이어, 

Etiqueta de alambre,
A long, thin metallic wire of low carbon steel used for attaching labels 
or tags at the time of product packaging.

Segment 25000000 Commercial and Military and Private Vehicles and their Accessories and Components

Family 25100000 Motor vehicles

Class 25101500 Passenger motor vehicles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25101501 Minibuses 小型公共汽车, 小型公共汽車, 

Minibusser, Minibussen, 
Minibus, Kleinbus, Minibuszok, 
Minibus, ミニバス, 미니버스, 
Minibusser, Microônibus, 
Minibuses, Minibussar

25101502 Busses 公共汽车, 公共汽車, Busser, 
Bussen, Bus, Busse, Buszok, 
Bus, バス, 버스, Busser, 
Ônibus, Autobuses, Bussar
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25101503 Automobiles or cars 小汽车, 小汽車, Biler, Auto's, 
Véhicules automobiles, 
Automobilen oder Autos, 
Személygépkocsik és autók, 
Automobili o macchine, 自動車, 
자동차 또는 승용 차, Biler, 

Automóveis ou carros, Carros, 
Bilar

25101504 Station wagons 旅行车, 旅行車, Station car, 
Goederenwagens, Breaks ou 
familiales, Station Wagen, 
Kombik, Giardinette, 
ステーション・ワゴン, 
스테이션왜건, Stasjonsvogner, 
Veículos tipo perua, Station 
wagons, Herrgårdsvagnar

25101505 Minivans or vans 小型货车和篷车, 

小型貨車和篷車, MPV, 
Minibestelauto's of bestelauto's, 
Mini-vans ou vans, 
Minilieferwagen oder 
Güterwagen, Minifurgonok és 
furgonok, Furgoncini o furgoni, 
ミニバンおよびバン, 미니밴 
또는 밴, Minivans eller 
kassebiler, Minivans ou furgões, 
Minivans o vans, Minivan eller 
van

25101506 Limousines 豪华轿车, 豪華轎車, Limousiner, 

Luxe auto's, Limousines, 
Limousine, Limuzinok, 
Limousine, リムジン, 리무진, 
Limousiner, Limusines, 
Limosinas, Limousiner
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25101507 Light trucks or sport utility vehicles 轻型和体育运动用车辆, 

輕型和體育運動用車輛, pickup'er 
eller firehjulstrækkere, 
Lichtgewicht vrachtauto's of 
sportunitiliteitsvoertuigen, Pick-
up, véhicules utilitaires de sport, 
tout-terrains, 4x4, 
Lastkraftwagen oder 
Sportwagen, Könnyű 
teherkocsik és sportjellegű 
kocsik, Autocarri leggeri o 
veicoli sportivi pubblici, 
軽トラックおよびスポーツ・ユー
ティリティ・ビークル, 소형트럭 
또는 스포츠유틸리티차량, Pick-
uper eller terrengbiler, 
Caminhões leves ou veículos 
utilitários, Camiones ligeros o 
vehículos utilitarios deportivos, 
Lätta lastbilar eller fyrhjulsdrivna 
bilar

25101508 Sports car 跑车, 跑車, sportsvogne, 

Voitures de sport, Sportwagen, 
Sportkocsi, スポーツカー, 
스포츠카, Sportsbiler, Carro 
esporte, Carro deportivo, 
Sportbilar

25101509 Electrically powered vehicle 電気自動車, 전기 동력 자동차, 
Carro eléctrico,

Automobile powered by electricity, or a combination of electricity and 
alternate fuel source.

25101510 Armored motor vehicle Passenger type vehicle equipped with armor reinforced body and 
frame

Class 25101600 Product and material transport vehicles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25101601 Dump trucks 自卸货车, 卸貨車, Tipvogne, 
Vuilnisauto's, Camions benne, 
Selbstentlader, Billenős 
teherkocsik, Autocarri a 
cassone ribaltabile, ダンプカー, 
덤프트럭, Tippvogner, 
Caminhões caçamba, 
Volquetas, Dumprar

25101602 Tow trucks 拖车, 拖車, Kranvogne, 
Sleepwagens, Dépanneuses, 
Abschleppfahrzeuge, Vontató 
teherkocsik, Carri attrezzi, 
レッカー車, 견인차, Kranbiler, 

Caminhões de reboque, 
Remolques, Bogserbilar
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25101604 Delivery trucks 运送车, 運送車, Varevogne, 
Bestelvrachtwagens, Camions 
de livraison, Lieferwagen, 
Szállító teherkocsik, Furgoni, 
配達用トラック, 배달용 트럭, 

Varebiler, Furgões de entrega, 
Camiones de reparto, 
Utkörningsbilar

25101609 Sludge or sewage handling trucks 污泥和废水处理车, 
污泥和廢水處理車, Slamsuger, 
Slijk en rioolvrachtwagens, 
Camions de manutention de 
boues d'épuration, Schlamm 
oder Abwasserbehandlungs 
Wagen, Iszap és 
szennyvízkezelő teherkocsik, 
Autocarri per la movimentazione 
di fanghi o liquami, ゴミ収集車, 

슬러지 또는 하수처리트럭, 

Slam- eller 
kloakkhåndteringsbiler, 
Caminhões de tratamento de 
esgoto, Camiones de 
manipulación de sedimento y 
aguas residuales, Slam och 
avloppsbilar

25101610 Water trucks 水车, 水車, vandtankbiler, 

Camion citerne, Wasser-
Tankwagen, Vízszállító 
tartálykocsik, 給水車, 급수차, 
Vannbiler, Caminhões de água, 
Carrotanques, Vattentankbilar

25101611 Cargo trucks 运货卡车, 運貨卡車, lastbiler, 

Camions de charge, 
Frachtlastwagen, Teherszállító 
kocsik, 貨物トラック, 화물트럭, 

Lastebiler, Caminhões de carga, 
Camiones de carga, Lastbilar

25101612 Concrete transport truck コンクリート輸送車, 콘크리트 
운반트럭, Camiones 
concreteros, Betongbil

The concrete transport truck is made to transport and mix concrete 
from a factory to the construction yard. They are charged with dry 
materials and water, with the mixing occurring during transport.

25101613 Concrete pump truck コンクリートポンプ車, 콘크리트 

펌프트럭, Camiones para 
bombear concreto, 
Betongpumpbil

The vehicle that directly loads liquid concrete from a concrete mixer or 
a mixer plant, and conducts concreting at the work site by sending 
concrete to the pour location under high pressure through a in-vehicle 
pipe built on a boom.

25101614 Load motovan ロード・モトヴァン,Special motor vehicle usually of three wheels used for load and 
transport of light products.

Class 25101700 Safety and rescue vehicles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25101702 Police vehicles 警车, 警車, Politibiler, Politie 
auto's, Véhicules de police, 
Poliziewagen, Rendőrségi 
járművek, Veicoli della polizia, 
パトカー, 경찰차, Politibiler, 

Carros de polícia, Carros 
policiales, Polisfordon

25101703 Ambulances 救护车, 救護車, Ambulancer, 

Ziekenauto's, Ambulances, 
Krankenwagen, Mentők, 
Ambulanze, 救急車, 구급차, 
Ambulanser, Ambulâncias, 
Ambulancias, Ambulanser

25101704 Fire fighting pump truck Fire truck equipped with firefighting pumps, hoses and nozzles to put 
out fire

25101705 Fire fighting water tank truck Fire truck equipped with water tank and water intake device to supply 
water for pumping

25101706 Fire fighting chemical truck Fire truck equipped with special fire-extinguishing chemicals and 
spraying devices to fight fires involving oil, gas or other highly 
flammable and hazardous materials

25101707 Fire fighting ladder truck Fire truck equipped with an extension ladder assembly to put out fire 
or save lives when fire or other emergency situations occur in high 
buildings

25101708 Rescue truck Truck equipped with lifesaving devices including winch, hydraulic 
devices, safety mat and others

25101709 Smoke exhaust truck Truck equipped with a ventilator to clear smoke out of the building in 
case of fire.

25101710 Smoke exhaust truck with lighting Truck equipped with a ventilator and lighting to remove smoke from 
buildings at night

25101711 Fire fighting truck with remote control nozzle Truck equipped with arm-typed nozzles which can be operated 
remotely to assure safety from threat such as toxic substances

25101712 Fire investigation car Specialized vehicle equipped with measuring, analyzing, and data 
processing devices to investigate the cause of a fire and estimate 
damage

25101713 Armored ambulance Mine protected ambulanceMine resistant, ambush protected, armored ambulance.

25101714 Armored recovery vehicle Mine protected recovery vehicleOff-road vehicle with blast protected crew cabin for the purpose of 
recovering damaged or broken down heavy off-road mine protected 
vehicles.

Class 25101800 Motorized cycles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25101801 Motorcycles 摩托车, 電單車, Motorcykler, 

Motorfietsen, Motocycles, 
Motorräder, Motorbiciklik, 
Motociclette, バイク, 
모터사이클, Motorsykler, 
Motocicletas, Motocicletas, 
Motorcyklar
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25101802 Scooters 小型摩托车, 小型摩托車, 
Scootere, Scooters, Scooters, 
Motorroller, Robogók, Scooter, 
スクーター, 스쿠터, Scootere, 
Vespas, Scooters, Skotrar

25101803 Mopeds 机动自行车, 機動自行車, 

Knallerter, Bromfietsen, 
Mobylettes, Mopeds, Mopedek, 
Ciclomotori, モペット, 모페드, 

Mopeder, Motocicletas de 
pequeno porte, Velomotores, 
Mopeder

25101804 Motorcycle sidecar バイクのサイドカー, 모터사이클 

사이드카, Sidecar de 
motocicleta,

A three wheeled motorcycle that runs by the motive power from the 
attached motor.

Class 25101900 Specialized and recreational vehicles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25101901 Agricultural tractors 农用拖拉机, 農用拖拉機, 

Agricultural tractors, Agrarische 
tractors, Tracteurs agricoles, 
AgrarTraktor, Mezőgazdasági 
traktorok, Trattori agricoli, 
農業用トラクター, 농업용 

트랙터, Landbrukstraktorer, 
Tratores agrícolas, Tractores 
agrícolas, Traktorer

25101902 Motor homes 居住式旅行车, 居住式旅行車, 
Mobilhomes, Gemotoriseerde 
huizen, Camping-cars, 
Motorhäuser, Lakókocsik, 
Camper, 移動住宅, 모터홈, 

Bobiler, Habitações sobre 
rodas, Casas rodantes, Husbilar

25101903 Snowmobiles or snow scooter 雪上汽车, 雪上汽車, 

Snescootere, Sneeuwmobiels of 
sneeuwscooters, Véhicules de 
neige ou scooters de neige, 
Schneemobilen oder 
Schneemotorroller, Motoros 
szánok és hórobogók, Camion 
spazaneve o scooter da neve, 
スノーモービルおよびスノースク
ーター, 설상차 또는 설상스쿠터, 

Motorsleder eller snøscootere, 
Veículos ou motocicletas 
adaptadas para gelo, Trineos 
motorizados o motos de nieve, 
Snöskotrar
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25101904 Golf carts 高尔夫车, 高爾夫車, Golf carts, 
Golfwagentjes, Véhicules pour 
terrains de golf, Golfkarren, 
Golfozó kocsik, Carri di Golf, 
ゴルフカート, 골프카트, 

Golfvogner, Carrinhos de golfe, 
Carritos de golf, Golfbilar

25101905 All terrain vehicles tracked or wheeled 多用交通工具, 多用交通工具, 

Terrængående køretøj, 
Voertuigen met sporen of wielen 
voor elk terrein, Véhicules tout 
terrain  à 2 ou 4 roues motrices, 
Alle Terrain Räderfahrzeuge, 
Lánctalpas vagy kerekes 
terepjáró járművek, Fuoristrade 
seguite un percorso o a ruote, 
オールテレイン・ビークル, 
기중기차, Terrengvogner med 

hjul eller belter, Veículos com 
tração nas quatro rodas, 
Vehículos todoterreno de 
ruedas o de tracción, 
Terrängfordon, band eller 
hjuldrivna

25101906 Go cart 小娱乐车, 小娛樂車, Gocart, Go-

cart, Karts, Laufstuhl, Gokartok, 
Go-kart, ゴーカート, 고카트, 

Gokarter, Carreta de reboque, 
Karts, Gokart

25101907 Trailer, travel or caravan 旅行露营车, 旅行露營車, 
Campingvogn eller anhænger, 
Remorques camping ou tentes 
caravanes, Wohnmobile oder 
Wohnwagen, Lakókocsik és 
kemping kocsik, 
キャラバンおよびキャンピングカ
ー, 밴 또는 캠핑용 트레일러, 
Campingvogner eller 
campingbiler, Veículos 
dormitório para acampamento, 
Remolques de camping o 
caravanas, Husvagnar

Prefabricated living structures attached to a trailer chassis that can be 
towed from one place to another

25101908 Quads 四轮越野摩托车, 

四輪越野摩托車, firehjulede 
motorcykler, Motoquads, Quads 
( vierrädrige Motorräder ), 
Négykerekű motorok, 漕艇, 
쿼드, Firehjulstrekkere, 
Caminhões de reboque de 
artilharia, Cuatrimoto, 
Fyrhjulingar

25101909 Amphibious vehicle 水陸両用車, 수륙양용차, 

Vehículos anfibios, 
Amfibiefordon

A vehicle that is viable on land as well as on the water.
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25101910 Water sprinkling truck 散水車, 살수 탱크, Camiones 
aspersores de agua,

A vehicle specially designed for cleaning the road and for 
extinguishing fires.It is equipped with a water tank and sprinklers.

25101911 Aerial working platform truck 高所作業車, 공중 작업 플랫폼 
트럭, Camión con plataforma 
aérea de trabajo,

A vehicle designed to support aerial work including the maintenance 
of street lamps in a safe and effective manner.It is equipped with a 
truck chassis, a support frame, jacks, outriggers and booms.

25101912 Ladder lift truck はしごリフト車, 사다리 부양 
트럭, Camión escalera,

A specially designed truck equipped with a ladder and a lift basket, so 
as to move luggage or any other thing up to a high place.

25101913 Refrigerator truck 冷凍車, 냉장트럭, Camión 
refrigerador,

A specially-designed truck equipped with a refrigeration device on the 
back side of the truck.It is used to transport food requiring refrigeration.

25101914 Waste collection vehicle or garbage truck ゴミ収集車, 폐기물 수거 차량 
또는 쓰레기차, Carro de la 
basura o vehículo de 
recolección de desperdicios,

A truck with an insulated metal container used to collect and transport 
garbage or paper.It is sometimes equipped with special devices such 
as a loader and a knuckle boom.

25101915 Oil tank truck オイルタンク車, 오일탱크 트럭, 

Camión petrolero,
A special truck used to transport oil or oil products including gasoline, 
light oil, kerosene, etc.It is equipped with chassis, oil tank, hoses and 
a lubrication system.

25101916 Hopper truck ホッパートラック, 하퍼 트럭, 
Camión tolva,

A specially designed truck with telescoping screens at the rear of the 
truck as openings.The truck can dump bulk materials such as sand, 
ballast, grain, etc by gradually lowering its screen openings.

25101917 Flatbed truck フラットベッド・トラック, 
플랫베드 트럭, Camabaja,

A truck with an unenclosed bed, e.g., without sides, doors or roof.

25101918 Neighborhood electric vehicle NEV 近隣用電気自動車（NEV）, 근린 
전기차 NEV, Vehículo eléctrico 
de vecindario,

A low speed vehicle propelled by a rechargeable battery-powered 
electric motor.

25101919 Road sweeper 路面清掃車, 거리 청소차, 
Barredora de calles,

A vehicle which cleans surfaces or gutters of the road by using water, 
brushes, or induction pipes installed on the vehicle.

25101920 Tank trucks タンクローリー, 탱크 트럭, 
Carro de seguridad,

A special truck with a rear container and door designed to protect 
freight from weather or burglary. May also come equipped with with 
windows, lights and ventilation.

25101921 Van trucks バン・トラック, 밴 트럭, Carros 

para transporte de líquidos 
exceptuando petróleo,

A special motor vehicle with a mounted tank or pump to carry liquid 
products. Oil tanks or hopper trucks are excluded from this group.

25101922 Road repair truck 道路補修車, 도로보수 트럭, 

Camión de reparación de calles,
A construction vehicle used for maintenance of aged portions of 
existing paved road.

25101923 Crawler type tractor 履帯式トラクター, 무한궤도형 

트랙터, Tractor de orugas,
A self propelled vehicle that generates towing force in 2 variable 
crawlers. A tractor that performs various tasks including towing, 
leveling of ground and transportation of soil depending on the 
equipment attached to the vehicle.

25101924 Guard rail cleaning vehicle ガードレール清掃車, 가드레일 
청소차, Vehículo limpiador de 
barandas,

A vehicle that cleans by running along curved surface or flat surface of 
vertical structure along the road such as tunnel or guardrail. It is 
equipped with rotating brush and water spraying apparatus on the end 
of the outrigger that is hydraulically operated.

25101925 Sign truck サイントラック, 교통표시 트럭, 
Camión de signos,

A vehicle that warns and guides traffic by turning on and off arrow 
shaped signal made of several light bulbs on the rear of the vehicle.

25101926 Snow plow truck 除雪車, 제설차, Camión 
quitanieves,

A vehicle with a mounted blower or blade --snow plow-- in front 
designed to remove accumulated snow from roads and other surfaces.

25101927 Salt spreader truck 塩散布車, 칼슘 살포차, Camión 
esparcidor de sal,

A vehicle that sprays calcium or sand to melt snow or ice accumulated 
on the road, runway or other surfaces to prevent slipping.

25101928 Mobile media truck モバイル広告宣伝トラック, 이동 
광고차, Camión de medios 
móvil,

A special vehicle equipped with the broadcasting and advertising 
equipment including power generator, screen, speaker, monitor.
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25101929 Mobile office van モバイルオフィスカー, 이동 
집무실차, Van oficina,

A vehicle that is applied to a variety of use for business trip, outdoor 
work, sales promotion activity, counseling and others on the basis of 
mobility and convenience with the required facilities for work 
environment.

25101930 Lighting truck 照明車, 조명차, Camión con 

equipo de iluminación,
A vehicle equipped with light generating equipment to provide 
illumination where necessary in emergency, such as filming, night fire, 
emergency rescue and others.

25101931 Outside broadcasting van 中継車, 중계차, Van para 

radiodifusión externa,
A vehicle that is loaded with the required devices for relay from the 
spot outside of studio at the broadcasting station.

25101932 Crowd control truck 群集整理トラック, 군중통제 

트럭, Camión para controlar 
multitudes,

A specialized crowd control vehicle equipped with devices for 
launching gas shells or streams of water to break up crowds such as 
demonstrations, strikes or others.

25101933 Crane truck クレーン車, 크레인붙이 트럭, 
Camión grúa,

A special vehicle which is loaded with a crane to load and unload 
cargo on a cargo truck. Generally, It may make a 360 degree in 
rotation.

25101934 Funeral vehicle or hearse 葬儀車または霊柩車, 영구차, 
Coche fúnebre,

A special vehicle that is used for funeral to carry the coffin with corpse.

25101935 Spray truck 噴霧車, 스프레이 트럭, Camión 
rociador de líquidos,

Equipment that sprays liquid particles by ejecting from small holes 
after the liquid chemical is pressed by the pump and sent to the 
exhaust nozzle. It is consisted of motorized type or towing type loaded 
in the trailer.

25101936 Vacuum truck 吸上車, 진공청소 트럭, Camión 

de vacío,
A vehicle that removes waste substances and sedimentation within 
the sewer pipe in vacuuming and absorbing into the sludge tank for 
vehicle and washing with high water pressure on various sedimentary 
and residue in the sewer pipes for flawless drainage.

25101937 Medical examination and treatment bus 医科診療・治療用移動車輌, 
검진차, Bus para tratamiento y 
exámenes médicos,

A vehicle equipped with medical equipment designed to provide 
medical diagnostic and treatment services outside of the hospital.

25101938 Bloodmobile 採血車, 채혈차, Sangre – móvil,A vehicle equipped with equipment and facilities for blood donation, 
collection and storage.

25101939 Trailer, mobile classroom Trailers or caravan type towed vehicles used as classrooms for skill 
development

25101940 Utility task vehicle UTV or recreational off highway 
vehicle ROV

The UTV or side by side is a small 2-person or 6-person four wheel 
drive off-road vehicle also called a recreational off highway vehicle 
(ROV)

25101941 Mobile laboratory A laboratory that is either fully housed within or transported by a 
vehicle such as a converted bus, RV, or tractor-trailer

Class 25102000 War vehicles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25102001 Tanks 坦克, 坦克, Kampvogne, Tanks, 
Tanks, Tanken, Tankok, Carri 
armati, 戦車, 탱크, Stridsvogner, 
Tanques, Tanques, Stridsvagnar
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25102002 Armored fighting vehicles 装甲战斗车, 裝甲戰鬥車, 
Infanteri kampkøretøjer, 
Bewapende gevechtsvoertuigen, 
Véhicules blindés de combat, 
Panzerkampfwagen, 
Páncélozott harci járművek, 
Veicoli blindati da 
combattimento, 装甲戦闘車, 
장갑전투차량, Pansrede 
krigskjøretøy, Veículo blindado 
de combate, Carros de combate 
acorazados, Pansarfordon

25102003 Self propelled artillery 自行火炮, 自行火炮, 
Selvkørende artilleri, 
Automatische artillerie, Artillerie 
autotractée, Selbstfahrlafetten, 
Önjáró tűzérségi járművek, 
Artiglieria semovente, 自走砲, 
자주포, Selvdrevet/motorisert 
artilleri, Artilharia 
autopropulsada, Artillería 
motorizada, Självgående artilleri

Class 25102100 Truck tractors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25102101 Low cab forward tractors 前置低舱牵引车, 

前置低艙牽引車, Lastvogn med 
lavt førerhus, Tractors met lage 
koetskap, Tracteurs à cabine 
surbaissée et basculante, Tief 
Führerstand vorn Traktoren, 
Alacsony elülső vezetőfülkés 
traktorok, Trattrici con cabina 
ribassata, 
タンカー・ローキャブ, 
로우캡포워드트랙터, 
Trekkvogner uten nese, Trator 
de cabine dianteira pequena, 
Tractores delanteros de cabina 
baja, Dragbilar med låg 
frambyggd hytt
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25102102 Long nose tractors with sleeper 带枕木长鼻牵引车, 

帶枕木長鼻牽引車, Lastvogne 
med lang kølerhjelm og 
sovehus, Tractors met lange 
neus en dwarsbalk, Tracteurs à 
capot long, avec couchette, 
Haubensattelschlepper mit 
Schlafkabine, Hegyes orrú 
traktorok alvókával, Trattrici a 
muso lungo con traversina, 
寝台付きロングノーズ・トラクタ
ー, 침대차 있는 긴돌출구트랙터, 
Trekkvogner med nese og 
soveplass, Tratores de nariz 
longos com dormitório, 
Tractomulas de nariz alargada 
con cama, Torpedbyggda 
dragbilar med sovhytt

25102103 Long nose tractors without sleeper 无枕木长鼻牵引车, 
無枕木長鼻牽引車, Lastvogne 
med lang kølerhjelm uden 
sovehus, Tractors met lange 
neus zonder dwarsbalk, 
Tracteurs à capot long, sans 
couchette, 
Haubensattelschlepper ohne 
Schlafkabine, Hegyes orrú 
traktorok alvóka nélkül, Trattrici 
a muso lungo senza traversina, 
寝台なしロングノーズ・トラクタ
ー, 침대차없는긴돌출구트랙터, 
Trekkvogner med nese uten 
soveplass, Tratores de nariz 
longos sem dormitório, 
Tractomulas de nariz alargada 
sin cama, Torpedbyggda 
dragbilar utan sovhytt
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25102104 Cab over engine tractors with sleeper 引擎上置舱带枕木牵引车, 

引擎上置艙帶枕木牽引車, 
Lastvogne med førerhuset over 
motoren og sovehus, Tractors 
met dwarsbalk en koetskap over 
de motor, Tracteurs à cabine 
avancée avec couchette, 
Führerstand Motor Traktoren mit 
Schlafwagen, Motor feletti 
vezetőfülkés traktorok alvókával, 
Trattrici con cabina di guida 
sopra il motore con traversina, 
寝台付きキャブオーバートラック
, 침대차 있는 캡오버엔진트랙터, 
Trekkvogner med innvendige 
motorer og soveplass, Trator 
com cabine dormitório em cima 
do motor, Tractomulas con 
cabina encima del motor con 
cama, Frambyggda dragbilar 
med sovhytt

25102105 Cab over engine tractors without sleeper 引擎上置舱无枕木牵引车, 

引擎上置艙無枕木牽引車, 
Lastvogne med førerhuset over 
motoren uden sovehus, Tractors 
zonder dwarsbalk en koetskap 
over de motor, Tracteurs à 
cabine avancée sans couchette, 
Führerstand Motor Traktoren 
ohne Schlafwagen, Motor feletti 
vezetőfülkés traktorok alvóka 
nélkül, Trattrici con cabina di 
guida sopra il motore senza 
traversina, 
寝台なしキャブオーバートラック
, 침대차없는캡오버엔진트랙터, 

Trekkvogner med innvendige 
motorer uten soveplass, Trator 
com cabine dormitório em cima 
do motor, Tractomulas con 
cabina encima del motor sin 
cama, Frambyggda dragbilar 
utan sovhytt

25102106 Tractor head 拖拉机头, 拖拉機頭, 

Lastvognshoved, Camion 
tracteur, Zugmaschine, 
Vontatófej, トラクター・ヘッド, 

트랙터헤드, Trekkvognhode, 
Motorista de trator, Cabezote, 
Förarhytt för dragbil

Family 25110000 Marine transport
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Class 25111500 Commercial marine craft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25111501 Trawlers 拖捞船, 拖撈船, Trawlere, 
Treilers, Chalutiers, Trawlers, 
Vonóhálós hajók, 
Motopescherecci a strascico, 
トロール漁船, 트롤어선, Trålere, 

Traineiras, Barcos pesqueros, 
Trålare

25111502 Fishing boats 渔船, 漁船, Fiskekuttere, 
Visboten, Bateaux de pêche, 
Fischerboote, Halászhajók, 
Pescherecci, 釣り船, 어선, 

Fiskebåter, Barcos de pesca, 
Botes de pesca, Fiskebåtar

25111503 Cargo or container ships 集装箱运货船, 集裝箱運貨船, 

Last eller container skibe, 
Vrachtboten of containerboten, 
Navires de charge ou porte-
conteneurs, Cargo oder 
Behälter Schiffe, Teher vagy 
konténer hajók, Navi da carico o 
porta container, 貨物船, 

화물수송선 또는 컨테이너선, 

Laste- eller containerskip, 
Navios de carga em containers, 
Buques de carga o de 
contenedores, Last- eller 
containerfartyg

25111504 Dredging craft 挖泥船, 挖泥船, 

Uddybningsfartøj, 
Baggerschepen, Bateaux de 
dragage, Baggergewerbe, 
Kotróhajók, Imbarcazione per 
dragaggio, 浚渫クラフト, 
준설선, Mudringsfartøy, 
Embarcação de dragagem, 
Embarcación para dragados, 
Mudderverk

25111505 Tankers 油轮, 油輪, Tankskibe, Tankers, 
Pétroliers, Panzerkampfwagen, 
Tankerek, Navi cisterna, 
タンカー, 유조선, Tankskip, 

Navios-Tanque, Buques 
cisterna, Tankfartyg

25111506 Tug boats 拖轮, 拖輪, Slæbebåde, 

Trekboten, Remorqueurs, 
Tauschiffe, Vontatóhajók, 
Rimorchiatori, タグボート, 

예인선, Slepebåter, 
Rebocadores, Remolcadores, 
Bogserbåtar
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25111507 Barges 驳船, 駁船, Pramme, Sloepen, 
Barges, Lastkahn, Uszályok, 
Chiatte, 遊覧船, 바지선, Lektere, 
Lanchas, Barcazas, Pråmar

25111508 Passenger or automobile ferries 载人和汽车渡轮, 

載人和汽車渡輪, Passager eller 
bilfærger, Personenponten en 
voertuigponten, Ferries pour 
passagers ou véhicules, 
Passagier oder Automobil 
Fährschiffe, Személy vagy 
személygépkocsi szállító 
komphajók, Traghetti per 
passeggeri o automobili, 
旅客用フェリー, 여객 또는 

차량용 도선, Passasjer- eller 
bilferger, Barcas de passageiros 
ou automóveis, 
Transbordadores de pasajeros o 
vehículos, Passagerar- eller 
bilfärjor

25111509 Cruise ships 旅游客轮, 旅遊客輪, 
Krydstogtsskibe, Kruisschepen, 
Navires de croisière, 
Seereiseschiffe, Luxushajók, 
Navi da crociera, クルーザー, 
호화유람선, Cruiseskip, Navios 
de cruzeiro, Buques de 
cruceros, Kryssningsfartyg

25111510 Salvage ships 打捞船, 打撈船, 
Bjærgningsfartøj, 
Bergingsschepen, Navires de 
sauvetage, Bergungsschiffe, 
Mentőhajók, Navi di salvataggio, 
救助船, 인양선, 

Redningsfartøyer, Navios de 
salvamento, Naves de 
salvamento, Bärgningsfartyg
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25111511 Oil or gas crew boat 石油和汽油交通艇, 

石油和汽油交通艇, Offshore 
mandskabsbåd, Olie of gas 
bemanningsboten, Bateau 
destiné au personnel actif dans 
l'exploitation du pétrole ou du 
gaz, Õl oder Gas Mannschaft 
Boot, Olaj és gáz személyzeti 
hajók, Barche equipaggio di gas 
o olio, 
オイルおよびガス・クルーボート
, 석유 또는 가스선원운반선, 
Mannskapsbåt for olje eller 
gass, Tripulação de  barco de 
gás ou óleo, Barco de 
tripulación de gas o petróleo, 
Manskapsbåtar för olja eller gas

25111512 Oil or gas workboat 石油和汽油施工船, 

石油和汽油施工船, Offshore 
arbejdsbåd, Olie of gas 
werkboten, Bateau destiné à 
l'exploitation du pétrole ou du 
gaz, Õl oder Gas Arbeitsboot, 
Olaj és gáz munkahajók, Barca 
lavoro di gas o olio, 
オイルおよびガス・クルーボート
, 석유 또는 가스작업선, 

Arbeidsbåt for olje eller gass, 
Barcos de serviços de gás ou 
óleo, Barco de trabajo de gas o 
petróleo, Arbetsbåtar för olja 
eller gas

25111513 Seismic vessel 地震勘探船, 地震勘探船, 
Seismiske skibe, Seismische 
schepen, Vaisseaux sismiques, 
Seismisch Topf, Szeizmikus 
hajók, Navi sismiche, 
地震観測船, 지진탐사선, 

Seismikkfartøy, Navios 
sísmicos, Barco para sísmica, 
Båtar för seismiska 
undersökningar

25111514 Icebreaker 砕氷船, 쇄빙선, Rompehielos, 

Isbrytare
A special purpose ship used to navigate through ice-covered seas.

25111515 Liquified gas carrier 液化ガス輸送船, 액화가스 
운반차, Carguero de gas líquido,

A tanker ship used to transport liquified gas products including 
methane, ethane, propane etc.This includes LPG (Liquified Petroleum 
Gas) and LNG (Liquified Natural Gas) tankers.

25111516 Inflatable rubber boat インフレータブルゴムボート, 
공기주입식 고무보트, Bote de 
caucho inflable,

An inflatable boat constructed of rubber whose sides are comprised of 
rubber tubing that can be inflated with air. Used for rescue, 
transportation, sports, diving and other special purposes.Some types 
can be powered by a motor.

25111517 Hovercraft ホバークラフト, 호버크래프트, 

Batiscafo (hovercraft),
A marine vehicle supported by a cushion of air that enables it to 
navigate water, ice, sand and even swamps.
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25111518 Hospital ship 病院船, 병원선, Buque hospital,A ship equipped with medical care equipment and facilities equivalent 
to a land-based hospital.Staffed by physicians and medical 
supportpersonnel.

25111519 Racing boat or shell レーシングボート, 경주용 보트 
또는 쉘, Bote de carreras,

A small boat propelled by oars designed for high speed.Used in racing 
competitions.

25111520 Buoy ブイ, 부이, Boya,A floating marine warning device designed to assist ship navigation 
and warn of dangerous conditions.

25111521 Marine anchor いかり, 닻, Ancla marina,A sub-marine mooring device designed to fix a ship or marine 
structure at a point in the sea by lodging itself in the seabed.Can be 
temporary or permanent.

25111522 Chemical tanker carrier ケミカルタンカー, 화학제품 

운반선, Carguero tanquero 
químico,

A type of tanker ship capable of transporting chemicals and related 
hazardous liquids.

25111523 Factory ship 工船, 공선, Buque fábrica,A fishing ship capable of processing marine products at the fishing 
site with the marine processing facilities within the ship.

25111524 Bulk carrier ばら積み貨物船, 벌크 화물선, 

Buque granelero,
A ship that transports bulk commodities such as grain, coal, mineral 
and other goods not separately packed.

25111525 Pure car carrier or roll on roll off ship 自動車運搬船または, 자동차 

운반선, Buque roll on – roll off,
A cargo ship designed for transporting vehicles.

25111526 Drill ship ロールオンロールオフ船, 
시추선, Buque taladro,

A ship equipped with facilities for drilling and collecting oil, natural gas 
and other sub sea and sub surface mineral liquids.

25111527 Row boat 漕艇, 소형보트(로우보트), Bote 

de remos,
A small ship that is propelled by rowing.

25111528 Quarantine boat 検疫船, 검역선, Bote de 

cuarentena,
A specialized craft used for medical treatment and inspection of 
passengers and crews on ships entering port.

25111529 Weather ship 気象観測船, 기상 관측선, Buque 

de meteorología,
A ship equipped with several kinds of weather observation equipment 
for studying weather patterns at sea.

25111530 Pilot boat 水先案内船, 도선선, Bote de 

piloto,
A small craft used for carrying the pilot between the pier and the ship.

25111531 Hydrographical survey ship 測量船, 수로측량선, Barco para 

levantamientos hidrográficos,
A ship equipped for surveying water depth and currents, tides, 
geography and geology of seabed and others.

25111532 Debris collection vessel 海面清掃船, 청소선, Nave para 

recolección de escombros,
A ship equipped with facilities for cleaning refuse, foreign substances 
and undesireable aquatic organisms floating on the sea surface, or 
surfaces of lakes and other bodies of water.

25111533 Training ship 練習船, 연습선, Buque de 
entrenamiento,

A ship that is used for navigation practice and actual practice training 
for students. It is equipped with the structure of cargo vessel and 
passenger ship.

25111534 Research vessel 海洋観測船, 해양 조사선, Buque 
de investigación,

A ship equipped for surveying and research of marine environment in 
general and specific marine issues or subject areas in particular 
spanning multiple industries.

25111535 Cable laying ships ケーブル敷設船, 케이블 부설선, 

Buque para el tendido de cable,
A ship that is used to install or repair cable for power or 
communication on sea bed.

Class 25111600 Safety and rescue water craft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25111601 Lifeboats or liferafts 救生艇, 救生艇, Redningsbåde 
eller redningsflåde, 
Reddingsboten, Canots ou 
radeaux de sauvetage, 
Rettungsboote und 
Rettungsfloß, Életmentő hajók 
és tutajok, Lance di salvataggio 
o zattere di salvataggio, 
救命ボート, 구명보트 또는 
구명정, Livbåter eller 
redningsflåter, Barcos ou balsas 
salva-vidas, Lanchas o balsas 
salvavidas, Livbåtar eller livflottar

25111602 Fire fighting watercraft 灭火船只, 滅火船隻, 
Brandslukningsbåd, 
Brandweerboten, Navires 
pompier, Feuer 
bekämpfungsschiffe, Tűzoltó 
vizijárművek, Mezzi navali 
antincendio, 消防用船舶, 소방정, 
Brannbåter, Barco extintor de 
incêndio, Nave para apagar 
incendios, 
Brandbekämpningsfartyg

25111603 Rescue ships or boats 救生艇和救生筏, 

救生艇和救生筏, Redningsskibe 
eller både, Reddingsschepen of 
boten, Navires ou bateaux de 
sauvetage, Rettungsschiffe oder 
Boote, Mentőhajók és 
csónakok, Navi o imbarcazioni 
di soccorso, 
救助船およびボート, 구조선 

또는 보트, Redningsskip eller -

båter, Barcos ou navios de 
resgate, Buques o botes de 
rescate, Räddningsfartyg eller 
båtar

Class 25111700 Military watercraft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25111701 Submarines 潜水艇, 潛水艇, 

Undervandsbåde, 
Onderzeeboten, Sous-marins, 
Unterseeboote, 
Tengeralattjárók, Sottomarini, 
潜水艦, 잠수함, Ubåter, 

Submarinos, Submarinos, 
Ubåtar
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25111702 Aircraft carriers 航空母舰, 航空母艦, 
Hangarskibe, Vliegdekschepen, 
Porte-avions, Flugzeugträger, 
Repülőgéphordozó anyahajók, 
Portaerei, 航空母艦, 항공모함, 

Hangarskip, Porta-aviões, 
Portaviones, Hangarfartyg

25111703 Ammunition ships 军火船, 軍火船, 

Ammunitionsskibe, 
Ammunitieschepen, Navires de 
transport de munitions, 
Munitionsschiffe, Lőszerszállító 
hajók, Navi portamunizioni, 
弾薬船, 군수품운반선, 
Ammunisjonsskip, Navios de 
munição, Barcos de munición, 
Ammunitionsfartyg

25111704 Amphibious assault ships 两栖攻击舰, 兩栖攻擊艦, 
Amfibiske angrebsskibe, 
Amphibische aanvalsschepen, 
Navires d'assaut amphibies, 
amphibisch Sturmschiffe, 
Kétéltű rohamhajók, Navi anfibi 
d'assauto, 水陸両用強襲艦, 
강습상륙용 주정, Amfibiske 
angrepsskip, Navios de ataque 
anfíbio, Barcos de asalto 
anfibio, Attackfartyg av 
amfibietyp

25111705 Amphibious transport docks 两栖运输坞舰, 兩栖運輸塢艦, 
Amfibiske transportdokke, 
Amphibische transportdokken, 
Navires de transport amphibies 
porte-hélicoptères, Amphibisch 
Transport Hafen, Kétéltű 
szállítódokkok, Dock anfibi di 
trasporto, 水陸両用輸送船, 
도크식수송함선, Amfibiske 
transportkaier, Atracadores de 
transporte anfíbio, Muelles 
anfibios de transporte, 
Transportfartyg av amfibietyp
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25111706 Amphibious command ships 两栖指挥舰, 兩栖指揮艦, 
Amfibiske kommandoskibe, 
Amphibische 
commandoschepen, Navires de 
commandement amphibies, 
Amphibisch 
kommandierungsschiffe, Kétéltű 
parancsnoki hajók, Navi 
comando forze anfibie, 
水陸両用司令船, 상륙용 

지휘함선, Amfibiske 
kommandoskip, Navios de 
comando anfíbio, Buques 
anfibios de comando, 
Kommandofartyg av amfibietyp

25111707 Command ships 指挥舰, 指揮艦, 
Kommandoskibe, 
Commandoschepen, Navires de 
commandement, 
Kommandierungsschiffe, 
Parancsnoki hajók, Navi 
comando, 司令船, 지휘함, 
Kommandoskip, Navios de 
comando, Buques de comando, 
Kommandofartyg

25111708 Cruisers 巡洋舰, 巡洋艦, Krydsere, 
Kruizers, Croiseurs, Kreuzer, 
Cirkálók, Incrociatori, 
クルーザー, 순양함, Kryssere, 
Cruzadores, Buques de guerra, 
Kryssare

25111709 Destroyers 驱逐舰, 驅逐艦, Destroyere, 
Torpedobootjagers, Destroyers, 
Zerstörer, Rombolók, 
Cacciatorpedinieri, 駆逐艦, 
구축함, Destroyere, Destróiers, 
Destructores, Jagare

25111710 Dock landing ships 海滩登陆舰, 海灘登陸艦, 
Anløbsfartøjer, 
Doklandingsschepen, Navires 
de débarquement porte-
hélicoptères, Hafenladens 
Schiffe, Ponton hajók, Bacini da 
sbarco, ドック型揚陸艦, 
도크상륙용 함선, Kai-
ilandstigningsfartøy, Navios de 
desembarque e docas, Buques 
de desembarco, 
Landsättningsfartyg
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25111711 Fast combat support ships 快速战斗支援舰, 

快速戰鬥支援艦, Hutiggående 
kampstøttefartøjer, 
Steunschepen voor de snelle 
aanval, Navires rapides d'appui 
au combat, Schnell 
Gefechtunterstützungsschiffe, 
Gyorsnaszádok, Navi appoggio 
da combattimento veloce, 
高速戦闘支援艦, 고속지원함, 

Raske stridsstøttefartøy, Navios 
de apoio de combate rápidos, 
Buques de apoyo de combate 
rápido, Snabba 
stridsunderstödsfartyg

25111712 Frigates 护卫舰, 護衛艦, Fregatter, 
Fregatten, Frégates, Fregatte, 
Fregattok, Fregate, 
フリゲート艦, 초계함, Fregatter, 

Fragatas, Fragatas, Fregatter

25111713 Fleet oilers 舰队加油船, 艦隊加油船, 
Tankskibsflåde, Olieboten van 
een vloot, Pétroliers de flotte, 
Flotte Õlquellen, Flotta 
töltőhajók, Petroliere, 油槽艦隊, 
선단기름보급선, Flåtetankskip, 
Oleadores de frota, Buques 
petroleros de escuadra, 
Eskadertankers

25111714 Utility landing watercraft 多用途登陆船, 多用途登陸船, 
Hjælpeskibsfartøjer ved 
landgang, Utiliteits 
landingsvaartuig, Navires de 
débarquement de matériel, 
Nützlichkeit Ladungsschiffe, 
Partraszálló teherszállító 
vizijárművek, Mezzo da sbarco 
multiuso, 汎用揚陸艇, 

대형상륙용 주정, 

Landingsfartøy, Embarcações 
de desembarque, Embarcación 
de desembarque de uso 
general, Landstigningsbåtar
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25111715 Mechanized or utility watercraft 机械化多用途船, 

機械化多用途船, Mekaniske eller 
almene skibsfartøjer, 
Gemechaniseerde of 
utiliteitsvaartuigen, Navires 
utilitaires ou motorisés, 
Mechanisierte oder 
Nützlichkeitsschiffe, Gépesített 
vagy teherszállító vizijárművek, 
Imbarcazione meccanizzata o 
multiuso, 機動揚陸艇, 기동화 

또는 실용 화선박, Mekaniserte 
fartøy eller hjelpefartøy, 
Embarcações mecanizadas, 
Embarcación mecanizada o de 
uso general, Mekaniserade eller 
servicebåtar

25111716 Mine hunting ships 猎雷船, 獵雷船, Minesøgerskibe, 

Mijnenjagers, Dragueurs de 
mines, Minesuchschiffe, 
Aknaszedő hajók, Cacciamine, 
機雷探知船, 기뢰탐사선, 

Minejegere, Navios caça-minas, 
Buques buscaminas, 
Minröjningsfartyg

25111717 Mine countermeasures ships 扫雷舰, 掃雷艦, 
Mineopklaringsskibe, 
Mijnbestrijdingsvaartuigen, 
Navires de contre-mesures anti-
mines, Minegegenmaßnahmen 
Schiffe, Akna elhárító hajók, 
Navi per contromisure mine, 
掃海艦艇, 기뢰전함정, 
Minemottiltaksfartøy, Navio 
caça minas de contramedidas, 
Buques dragaminas, 
Minsvepningsfartyg

25111718 Coastal patrol watercraft 海岸巡逻艇, 海岸巡邏艇, 

Kystpatruljeringsfartøjer, 
Vaartuigen van de kustwacht, 
Patrouilleurs côtiers, 
Seepatrouille Schiffe, Parti 
őrség vizijárművei, 
Imbarcazione della guardia 
costiera, 沿岸警備艇, 

연안경비정, Kystpatruljefartøy, 
Navio de patrulha costeira, 
Embarcaciones de patrulla 
costera, Kustvaktsbåtar
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25111719 Submarine tenders 潜水艇供应舰, 潛水艇供應艦, 
Ledsagerbåde til ubåde, 
Onderwatertenders, 
Ravitailleurs de sous-marins, 
Untermeerische Tender, 
Tengeralattjáró segédhajók, 
Navi appoggio sottomarino, 
潜水母艦, 잠수함감시선, Ubåt 
hjelpefartøy, Navios de apoio a 
submarinos, Buques nodriza 
para submarinos, 
Ubåtsservicefartyg

25111720 Tank landing ships 坦克登陆舰, 坦克登陸艦, 
Landgangsfartøj til kampvogne, 
Tanklandingsschepen, Navires 
de débarquement de chars, 
Tankladungsschiffe, Tank 
partraszállító hajók, Mezzi da 
sbarco per tanche, 戦車揚陸艦, 
전차양륙함, 
Stridsvognlandgangsfartøy, 
Navios de desembarque de 
tanques, Botes para 
desembarco de tanques, 
Landsättningsfartyg för 
stridsvagnar

25111721 Air cushioned landing watercraft 气垫登陆艇, 氣墊登陸艇, 

Luftpudelandgangsfartøjer, 
Landingsvaartuigen met 
luchtkussen, Navires de 
débarquement sur coussin d'air, 
Luftdämpfte 
Tankladungsschiffe, Légpárnás 
partraszálló vizijárművek, Mezzo 
da sbarco a cuscinetto d'aria, 
上陸用ホーバークラフト, 
공기완충상륙선, Luftfjæret 

landgangsbåter, Navios de 
desembarque sobre colchões 
de ar, Embarcaciones de 
desembarque aerodeslizadas, 
Landstigningsbåt av svävartyp

25111722 Coast guard boat or cutter 海上保安船またはカッターボート
, 경비선, Barco guardacostas,

A ship that is used for special security work and other protection work 
in coastal waterways.

25111723 Fishery patrol boat 漁業巡視船, 어업 단속선, Bote 
de patrulla pesquera,

A ship that undertakes the duties of patrolling on fishing right and 
fishing period within the jurisdiction area and protection of fishing ship 
with jurisdiction.

25111724 Fishery training ship 漁業実習船, 어업 실습선, Nave 
de entrenamiento de pesca,

A ship used for practical training of fishery technicians.

25111725 Fishery research ship 漁業調査船, 어업 조사선, Nave 
de investigación de pesca,

A ship equipped with the required equipment for surveying the marine 
ecology of designated sea or ocean fishing zones.
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25111726 Marine pollution control ship 海洋汚染防止船, 
해양오염관리선, Nave para el 
control de la contaminación 
marina,

A ship equipped with the required capability and functions for 
detecting floating substances and submarine wastes, removal of oil 
released at the time of ship accident, removal of submarine obstacles, 
activities for prevention and others for improving the marine 
environment.

Class 25111800 Recreational watercraft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25111801 Recreational sailboats 娱乐帆船, 娛樂帆船, 
Recreational sailboats, 
Receratieve zeilboten, Voiliers 
de plaisance, Erholungs 
Segelboote, Szabadidős 
vitorláshajók, Barche a vela da 
diporto, 帆船, 휴양용 범선, 
Seilbåter til fritidsbruk, Veleiros 
recreativos, Embarcaciones a 
vela de recreo, Segelbåtar

25111802 Recreational motorboats 娱乐摩托艇, 娛樂摩托艇, 

Recreational motorboats, 
Receratieve motorboten, 
Bateaux à moteur de plaisance, 
Erholungs Motorboote, 
Szabadidős motoroshajók, 
Motoscafi da diporto, 
モーターボート, 휴양용 
모터보트, Motorbåter til 
fritidsbruk, Lanchas recreativas, 
Lanchas de recreo a motor, 
Motorbåtar

25111803 Recreational rowboats 娱乐划艇, 娛樂划艇, 

Recreational rowboats, 
Recreatieve roeiboten, Bateaux 
à rames de loisir, 
ErholungsReihenboote, 
Szabadidős evezős hajók, 
Canotti da diporto, 
手こぎボート, 노로젓는휴양용 

선박, Robåter til fritidsbruk, 

Barcos a remos recreativos, 
Lanchas de recreo a remo, 
Roddbåtar

25111804 Canoes or kayaks 独木舟和皮舟, 獨木舟和皮舟, 
Canoes or kayaks, Kano's, 
Canoës ou kayaks, Paddelboote 
oder Kajaks, Kenuk és kajakok, 
Canoe o kayak, 
カヌーおよびカヤック, 카누 
또는 카약, Kanoer eller 
kajakker, Canoas ou caiaques, 
Canoas o kayaks, Kanoter eller 
kajaker
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25111805 Personal motorized watercraft 私人摩托艇, 私人摩托艇, 
Personal motorized watercraft, 
Persoonlijk aangepaste 
gemotoriseerde vaartuigen, 
Véhicules maritimes personnels 
à moteur, Privatmotorboote, 
Személyszállító motorizált 
vizijárművek, Imbarcazioni a 
motore private, 
個人用モーター付き船舶, 개인용 

모터추진선, Motorbåter til 
personlig bruk, Barcos 
motorizados de passageiros, 
Artefactos a motor de uso 
personal, Personliga 
motordrivna farkoster

25111806 Rafts 筏子, 筏子, Flåder, Vlotten, 

Radeaux, Floß, Tutajok, 
Gommoni, ゴムボート, 래프트, 

Flåter, Balsas, Balsas, Flottar

25111807 Dinghies 小游艇, 小遊艇, Små joller, 
Canots pneumatiques, Dinghi´s 
oder Beiboote oder 
Schlauchboote, Dingik, 
娯楽用ボート, 딩기, 
Gummibåter, Barcos Pequenos, 
Lanchas pequeñas, Gummibåtar

25111808 Yachts 快艇, 快艇, Yachts, Bateaux de 

plaisance, Yachten, Jachtok, 
ヨット, 요트, Yachter, Iates, 
Yates, Lustjakter

25111809 Skiff A flatbottom open boat of shallow draft propelled by oars, sail or motor

Class 25111900 Marine craft systems and subassemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25111901 Marine craft communications systems 海上船舶通讯系统, 

海上船舶通訊系統, Marine craft 
communications systems, 
Communicatiesystemen voor de 
zeevaart, Systèmes de 
communication entre 
embarcations, Seeschiffe 
Kommunikationssystemen, 
Tengeri hajókommunikációs 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
comunicazione per navi marine, 
船舶通信システム, 
선박통신체계, 
Kommunikasjonssystemer til 
fartøy, Sistemas de 
comunicação naval, Sistemas 
de comunicaciones de 
embarcaciones marítimas, 
Kommunikationssystem för 
marina farkoster

25111902 Marine propellers 船用螺旋桨, 船用螺旋槳, Marine 

propellers, Zeewaardige 
schroefassen, Propulseurs 
marins, Seeschrauben, 
Hajópropellerek, Eliche marine, 
プロペラ船, 선박프로펠러, 

Skipspropeller, Hélices para 
navios, Hélices marítimas, 
Fartygspropellrar

25111903 Sails 帆, 帆, Sails, Zeilen, Voiles, 
Segel, Vitorlák, 帆船, 돛, Seil, 
Velas, Velas, Segel

25111904 Paddles 桨, 槳, Paddles, Roeispanen, 

Pagaies, Paddel, Evezők, 
オールテレイン・ビークル, 노, 

Skovler, Remos, Remos, 
Paddlar

25111905 Marine ballast systems 海产碎石系统, 海產碎石系統, 
Marine ballast systemer, 
Zeewaardige ballastsystemen, 
Dispositifs de lestage marins, 
Maritime Balastsysteme, 
Tengeri ballasztrendszerek, 
水上バラスト・システム, 선박용 
밸러스트시스템, 
Ballastsystemer til fartøy, 
Sistema de lastro para navios, 
Sistemas balísticos de la 
marina, Fartygsballastsystem
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25111906 Anchor chocks 锚楔, 錨楔, Ankerklys, 
Chommard, Ankerlippklampen, 
Horgonytuskók, アンカー止め, 
앵커초크, Ankerklosser, 
Escoradores de âncora, Cuñas 
de ancla, Ankarkilar

25111907 Anchor lines 锚线, 錨線, Ankertove, Lignes 

d’amarre, Ankerketten, 
Horgonykötelek, 
アンカー・ライン, 앵커라이너, 
Ankerliner, Amarras, Cables de 
ancla, Ankarkablar

25111908 Anchor retrievers 锚回收器, 錨回收器, Anchor 

retrievers, Orins, Ankerwinden, 
Horgonyfelszedők, 
アンカー回収作業者, 
앵커리트리버, Ankervinsjer, 
Recuperadores de âncora, 
Recuperadores de ancla, 
Ankarupprullare

25111909 Anchor rollers 锚滚筒, 錨滾筒, Ankerruller, 

Daviers, Ankerrollen, 
Horgonygörgők, 
アンカー・ローラー, 앵커롤러, 

Ankerruller, Cabrestantes, 
Rodillos de ancla, Ankarrullar

25111910 Boat ramps 船用斜坡道, 船用斜坡道, 
Bådramper, Cales de halage, 
Bootsrampen, Csónak bóják, 
ボート・ランプ, 보트램프, 

Båtramper, Rampas para 
barcos, Rampas de 
embarcaciones, Båtramper

25111911 Boathooks 钩竿, 鉤竿, Bådshager, Gaffes, 

Bootshaken, Csónakhorgok, 
ボート・フック, 보트후크, 
Båtkroker, Ganchos para barco, 
Bicheros, Båtshakar

25111912 Boom vangs 吊杆支索, 吊杆支索, Boom 

vangs, Hâle bas, Gaitau oder 
Geere, Rúdfeszítők, 
ブーム・バング, 붐뱅, 

Bomgjerder, Acessórios de pau 
de carga, Recogedores de 
botavaras, Bomlinor

25111913 Deck hatches 带甲板的船舱, 帶甲板的船艙, 

Deck hatches, Panneaux de 
pont, Schiffsluke, Fedélzeti 
lejáratfedelek, デッキ・ハッチ, 
데크해치, Dekkluker, 
Atracadores de convés, 
Escotillas de cubierta, 
Däcksluckor
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25111914 Dock rings 固定船舶的码头环, 

固定船舶的碼頭環, Dock rings, 
Anneaux d’amarrage, 
Dockringe, Dokk gyűrűk, 
ドック・リング, 도크링, 

Kairinger, Olhais de amarração 
ao cais, Argollas de amarre, 
Förtöjningsring

25111915 Dock steps 码头活梯, 碼頭活梯, Dock steps, 
Marches de quai, Dockleitern, 
Dokk lépcsők, 
ドック・ステップ, 도크스텝, 

Baugstiger, Escadas de livre 
movimentação no cais, 
Escaleras de muelle, 
Bryggtrappor

25111916 Emergency dye signals 紧急信号, 緊急信號, Emergency 
dye signals, Teintures de 
balisage, Notsignale farbig, 
Vészhelyzeti festékjelzések, 
緊急用海面着色剤, 
비상염료신호, Nødsignaler med 
farge, Sinalização de 
emergência, Señales de teñido 
de emergencia, Nödfärgsignaler

25111917 Fairleaders 卷扬机械, 捲揚機械, Fairleaders, 

Conduits, Umlenkrollen oder 
Lippenklüsen, Vezetőfülek, 
フェアリード, 페어리더, 

Rylleklyss, Buzinas, Alabantes, 
Brytrullar

25111918 Furler systems 折叠系统, 折疊系統, Furler 
systems, Enrouleurs, 
Segelaufrollsysteme, Betekerő 
rendszerek, 
ファーリング・システム, 
펄러시스템, Beslåsystemer, 
Sistema enrolar espias, 
Sistemas de recogido de velas, 
Rullsystem

25111919 Keel protectors 龙骨保护器, 龍骨保護器, Keel 
protectors, Protecteurs de quille, 
Kielschutz, Tőkesúly védők, 
転覆プロテクター, 용 골보호대, 

Kjølbeskyttere, Protetores de 
quilha, Protectores de la quilla, 
Kölskydd

25111920 Marine fenders 船舶护舷材, 船舶護舷材, 
Fendere, Défenses d’accostage 
flottantes, Bootsfender, 
Ütközésgátlók, 防舷材, 선박용 

방현재, Fendere, Defensas 
marítimas, Defensas, 
Fartygsfendrar
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25111921 Marine goosenecks 船舶的弯管, 船舶的彎管, 
Svanehalse, Vits de mulets, 
Schiffsladebäume, Tengeri 
hajószellőzők, グースネック, 
선박구스넥, Svanehalser, 
Pescoço de ganso marítimo, 
Cuellos de ganso marinos, 
Svanhalsar

25111922 Mooring whips 系泊鞭, 系泊鞭, Mooring whips, 
Fouets d’amarrage, Anlegetaue, 
Kikötési csigakötelek, 
係船ホイップ, 무어링휘프, 

Fortøyningsavfjæring, Chicotes 
de atracação, Cabos de amarre, 
Förtöjningsspröt

25111923 Oarlocks 浆架, 漿架, Oarlocks, Dames de 
nage, Ruderschlösser, 
Evezővillák, オールロック, 
오어락, Åregafler, Escoras de 
madeira, Bloqueos de remos, 
Årtullar

25111924 Radar reflectors 雷达反射镜, 雷達反射鏡, 

Radarreflektorer, Réflecteurs 
radar, Radarreflektoren, Radar 
ernyők, レーダー探知機, 
레이더반사기, Radarreflektorer, 
Refletores de radar, Reflectores 
de radar, Radarreflektorer

25111925 Marine rudders 方向舵, 方向舵, Ror, Safrans, 

Bootsruder, Tengeri 
kormánylapátok, 方向かじ, 

선박용 키, Ror, Lemes 

marítimos, Timones, 
Fartygsroder

25111926 Sail battens 帆条, 帆條, Sail battens, Lattes 

de voile, Segellatten, Vitorla 
latnik, 帆当て木, 돛누름대, 
Seilpinner, Sarretas de velas, 
Refuerzos de velas, Segelläkt

25111927 Sail booms 风帆驶帆杆, 風帆駛帆杆, Sail 

booms, Bômes, Segelausleger, 
Vitorla keresztfák, 帆船用ブーム, 
돛붐, Seilbommer, Mastros de 
vela, Botavaras, Segelbommar

25111928 Sail covers 帆棚, 帆棚, Sail covers, Tauds, 

Segelhüllen, Vitorlatároló 
fedelek, 帆布, 돛커버, 
Seilovertrekk, Coberturas de 
vela, Fundas de velas, 
Segelskydd
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25111929 Sheet bags 网袋, 網袋, Sheet bags, Sacs à 
drap, Tuchtaschen, 
Felhúzókötél zsákok, 
シート・バッグ, 로프가방, 
Seilposer, Bolsas de escota, 
Sacas, Förvaringsväskor

25111930 Spinnaker poles 三角帆杆, 三角帆杆, Spinnaker 

poles, Tangons de spinnaker, 
Spinnakerbäume, Spinakker 
rudak, スピンネーカー・ポール, 
스피니커폴, Spinnakerbommer, 
Traves da vela triangular, Palos 
de espinaquer, 
Spinnakerbommar

25111931 Stern platforms 船尾甲板, 船尾甲板, Stern 
platforms, Plates-formes de 
poupe, Heckplattformen, Hajófar 
járda, 船尾乗降台, 선미플랫폼, 
Akterplattformer, Plataformas 
da popa, Plataformas de popa, 
Akterplattformar

25111932 Tell tales 示警装置, 示警裝置, Tell tales, 

Penons, Axiometer, Széljelzők, 
舵角指示器, 타각표시기, 

Kontrollinstrumenter, 
reveladores, Cortavientos, 
Indikeringslampor

25111933 Tide clocks 钟形示潮器, 鍾形示潮器, Tide 

clocks, Horloges de marées, 
Gezeitenuhren, Dagályóra, 
潮見表, 조수시계, Tidevannsur, 

Tábuas de maré, Relojes de 
mareas, Tidvattenur

25111934 Tillers 舵柄, 舵柄, Tillers, Barres de 

gouvernail, Ruderpinnen, 
Kormányrúd, かじ柄, 키손잡이, 
Rorkulter, Cana do leme, Cañas 
de timones, Rorkultar

25111935 Whisker poles 轻型驶帆杆, 輕型駛帆杆, 

Whisker poles, Tangons de foc, 
Spinnakerbäume, Darukar 
gémek, ウィスカーポール, 

위스커폴, Buttelurer, 
Cavername, Berlingas, Spridare

25111936 Marine thruster 船舶用スラスタ, 해양 스러스터, 

Propulsor marino, Bogpropeller
A secondary jet or propeller on a ship or offshore rig, used for 
accurate maneuvering and maintenance of position.

25111937 Mast boot マストブーツ, 마스트부츠, 

Protector de mástil,
A protective cover wrapped around the mast at the deck level to 
prevent water from entering the boat.

25111938 Marine steering gear 海洋ステアリングギア, 조타기, 

Generador marino de agua 
fresca,

A powered system for steering a ship underway in which a signal of 
desired rudder angle is sent from the bridge by way of the control 
system. This signal activates the power unit with which the rudder is 
attached. The rudder moves with the help of the power unit till the 
right angle is reached.
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25111939 Marine fresh water generator 海水淡水化装置, 선박용 
조수장치, Engranaje de 
dirección marino,

A device that converts sea water into fresh water by distillation.

25111940 Ship navigation simulator 船舶航行シミュレータ, 선박 
운항 시뮬레이터, Simulador de 
navegación marina,

A mock navigation device that simulates ship navigation without 
actually sailing a ship. Designed for training.

Family 25120000 Railway and tramway machinery and equipment

Class 25121500 Locomotives and electric trolleys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25121501 Diesel freight locomotives 柴油机货运机车, 

柴油機貨運機車, Diesel freight 
locomotives, Diesel 
vrachtlocomotieven, 
Locomotives diesel de 
marchandises, Diesel Fracht 
Lokomotiven, Teherszállító 
dízelmozdonyok, Locomotive 
dieselidrauliche per merci, 
ディーゼル機関車, 
디젤화물기관차, Diesel-
godslokomotiver, Locomotivas 
de frete a diesel, Locomotoras 
diesel de carga, Diesellok för 
godsbefordran

25121502 Electric freight locomotives 货运电机车, 貨運電機車, Electric 
freight locomotives, Eletrische 
vrachtlocomotieven, 
Locomotives électriques de 
marchandises, Elektrische 
Fracht Lokomotiven, 
Teherszállító villamos 
mozdonyok, Locomotive elettrci 
per merci, 電車, 
전기화물기관차, Elektriske 
godslokomotiver, Locomotivas 
de frete elétricas, Locomotoras 
eléctricas de carga, Ellok för 
godsbefordran
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25121503 Diesel passenger locomotives 柴油机客运机车, 

柴油機客運機車, Diesel 
passenger locomotives, Diesel 
passagierslocomotieven, 
Locomotives diesel de 
passagers, Diesel Passagier 
Lokomotiven, Személyszállító 
dízelmozdonyok, Locomotive 
dieselidrauliche per passeggeri, 
ディーゼル旅客機関車, 
디젤여객기관차, Diesel-
passasjerlokomotiver, 
Locomotivas de passageiro a 
diesel, Locomotoras diesel de 
pasajeros, Diesellok för 
personbefordran

25121504 Electric passenger locomotives 客运电机车, 客運電機車, Electric 

passenger locomotives, 
Eletrische 
passagierslocomotieven, 
Locomotives électriques de 
passagers, Eletrische Passagier 
Lokomotiven, Személyszállító 
villamos mozdonyok, 
Locomotive elettrici per 
passegeri, 旅客電車, 

전기여객기관차, Elektriske 
passasjerlokomotiver, 
Locomotivas de passageiro 
elétricas, Locomotoras 
eléctricas de pasajeros, Ellok för 
personbefordran

25121505 Parts of railway or tramway locomotives or rolling stock 鉄道もしくはトラムの機関車また
は全車両の部品,

Class 25121600 Railway and tramway cars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25121601 Freight rail cars 铁路货运车厢, 鐵路貨運車廂, 

Freight rail cars, Vracht railcars, 
Wagons de marchandises, 
Fracht Schiefewagen, 
Teherszállító vasúti vagonok, 
Vagoni ferroviari per merci, 
貨物車両, 화차, Godsvogner, 
Vagões de carga, Vagones de 
carga, Godsvagnar
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25121602 Tanker rail cars 油船有轨内燃机车, 

油船有軌內燃機車, Tanker rail 
cars, Tanker railcars, Wagons-
citernes, Tanker Schiefewagen, 
Teherszállító vasúti tartályok, 
Vagoni cisterna ferroviari, 
タンカー車両, 탱크차, 
Tankvogner, Vagões tanque, 
Vagones cisterna, Tankervagnar

25121603 Passenger rail cars 铁路旅客车厢, 鐵路旅客車廂, 

Passenger rail cars, Passagiers 
railcars, Wagons de passagers, 
Passagier Schiefewagen, 
Személyszállító vasúti kocsik, 
Vagoni ferroviari per passeggeri, 
旅客車両, 객차, 
Passasjervogner, Vagões de 
passageiros, Vagones de 
pasajeros, Passagerarvagnar

25121604 Hopper rail cars 铁路斗车, 鐵路斗車, Hopper rail 

cars, Sprinter spoorwegwagons, 
Wagons bennes, Schüttgut-
Eisenbahnwaggon, Fenékürítő 
vasúti kocsik, Vagoni ferroviari a 
tramoggia, ホッパー貨車, 

개저식궤도차, Silovogner, 
Vagões tremonha, Vagones 
tolva o góndolas, Bulkvagnar

25121605 Streetcars or tramway cars 路面电车和有轨电车, 

路面電車和有軌電車, Streetcars 
or tramway cars, Tramwagons, 
Voitures de tramway, 
Straßenwagen oder 
Straßenbahn, Trolik és villamos  
kocsik, Tram o vagoni tranviari, 
路面電車, 노면전차 또는 궤도차, 
Sporvogner eller trikker, Linhas 
de bonde ou bondes elétricos, 
Tranvías, Spårvagnar

25121606 Self-propelled railway or tramway coach, van, or truck 自走式鉄道またはトラムの普通客
車またはライトバンまたはトラッ
ク,

Except maintenance or service vehicles.

25121607 Railway or tramway maintenance or service vehicle 鉄道またはトラムの保守またはサ
ービス用車両,

Class 25121700 Railroad support equipment and systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25121701 Rail switching systems 铁路扳道系统, 鐵路扳道系統, 
Rail switching systems, 
Spoorwegschakelsystemen, 
Systèmes d'aiguillage, 
EisenbahnUmschaltungssystem
en, Sínváltó rendszerek, Sistemi 
di smistamento ferroviario, 
鉄道切り替えシステム, 
철로변환기, Pensesystemer, 
Sistemas de comutação 
ferroviário, Sistemas de 
cambiavías, Växelsystem för 
järnväg

25121702 Railway sleepers 铁路枕木, 鐵路枕木, Railway 
sleepers, Traverses, 
Eisenbahnschwellen, Vasúti 
talpfák, 枕木, 철로침목, 

Jernbanesviller, Dormentes, 
Traviesas, Järnvägssliprar

25121703 Railway tracks 铁路轨道, 鐵路軌道, Railway 

tracks, Lignes de chemins de 
fer, Eisenbahnschienen, Vasúti 
pálya, 線路, 철도트랙, 

Jernbanespor, Trilhos de 
estrada de ferro, Vías férreas, 
Järnvägsräls

25121704 Railway frogs or fish plates 铁路连接器和绞合板, 

鐵路連接器和絞合板, Railway 
frogs or fish plates, Aiguilles ou 
éclisses de jonctions pour 
chemins de fer, 
Schienenweichen oder 
Schienenlaschen, Vasúti 
leszorítók ill. 
csatlakozólemezek, 
分岐継ぎ目板, 철차 또는 이음 

철판, Hjertestykker eller 

skinnelasker, Cruzamentos ou 
plataformas de estrada de ferro, 
Eclisas, Rälsunderlägg

25121705 Rail couplers 轨道链接, 軌道鏈結, Rail 

couplers, Attelages, 
Schienenkontakte, Vasúti 
összekötők, 連結器, 레일커플러, 

Skinnekoplinger, Acopladores 
de estrada de ferro, Enganches 
de rieles, Rälsskarvar
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25121706 Draft gears 牵引装置, 牽引裝置, Draft gears, 
Amortisseurs de choc et de 
traction, Zugvorrichtungen, 
Húzó fogaskerék, 緩衝器, 
드래프트기어, Koplinger mellom 
jernbanevogner, Equipamentos 
de carga, Aparatos de tracción, 
Dragkopplingar

25121707 Bogie assemblies 转向车构件, 轉向車構件, Bogie 
assemblies, Ensembles de 
bogies, Drehgestelle, Kocsi 
együttes, ボギー・アセンブリー, 
보기어셈블리, Boggienheter, 
Montagem de rodas de 
contentor, Conjuntos de bogie, 
Boggihjulställ

25121708 Heavy railway rail 普通鉄道レール, 중 철도 레일, 
Riel férreo pesado, Tung 
järnvägsräls

Rail that typically refers to the standard inter-city rail network, which is 
built to be robust enough for heavy and high-speed trains, including 
freight trains, and long distance and high speed passenger trains.

25121709 Heavy railway relay rail 普通鉄道中古レール, 중 철도 
릴레이 레일, Riel férreo pesado 
de segundo uso, Tung 
återvunnen järnvägsräls

Used heavy rail in good enough condition to be re-laid. Relay rail is 
often used for industrial sidings and spur tracks, where the slower 
speed and infrequent traffic do not warranty laying new rail. Relay rail 
is graded and classified according to the type and number of flaws, 
and the amount of wear established.

25121710 Light railway rail 軽便鉄道レール, 경 철도 레일, 
Riel férreo liviano, Lätt 
järnvägsräls

Rail that is built to lightweight construction including a steeper ruling 
gradient, suitable to lightweight trains or trams, and usually, but not 
always, intended for passenger traffic only, usually in urban and 
suburban areas.

25121711 Light railway relay rail 軽便鉄道中古レール, 경 철도 
릴레이 레일, Riel férreo liviano 
de segundo uso, Lätt 
återvunnen järnvägsräls

Used light rail in good enough condition to be re-laid. Relay rail is 
often used for industrial sidings and spur tracks, where the slower 
speed and infrequent traffic do not warranty laying new rail. Relay rail 
is graded and classified according to the type and number of flaws, 
and the amount of wear established.

25121712 Steel railway tie スチール製線路支柱, 레일 트랙 
볼트, Amarre férreo de acero, 
Stålsliper

Steel railroad ties used in underground applications.

25121713 Electrical rail contact bond 電気レール・コンタクト・ボンド
, 강철 철도 침목, Contacto 
eléctrico de rieles, Elkoppling för 
järnvägsräls

Keeps electrical connectivity between rails.

25121714 Heavy rail turnout switch 普通鉄道分岐器, 중량철도 분기 
스위치, Conmutador férreo de 
giro de rieles pesados, Brytare 
för tung järnväg

Turnout switch for heavy rail lines.

25121715 Light rail turnout switch 軽便鉄道分岐器, 경량철도 분기 

스위치, Conmutador férreo de 
giro de rieles livianos, Brytare 
för lätt järnväg

Turnout switch for light rail lines.

25121716 Wooden railroad tie 木製枕木, 나무 철도 침목, 

Amarre férreo de madera, 
Träsliper

Wooden structure used to support rail in railroad track construction

25121717 Rail bond レールボンド, 레일 본드, Unión 

eléctrica de rieles,
Device providing electrical connection between adjoining or parallel 
rails.
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Family 25130000 Aircraft

Class 25131500 Powered fixed wing aircraft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25131501 Fixed wing agricultural aircraft 固定翼农用飞机, 

固定翼農用飛機, Fastvinget 
landbrugsfly, Agrarisch vliegtuig 
met vaste vleugels, Avion 
agricole a ailes fixes, Fest 
Flügel Agrarflugzeug, Rögzített 
szárnyú mezőgazdasági 
repülők, Velivolo ad ali fisse per 
uso agricolo, 
固定翼農業用飛行機, 농업용 

고정익항공기, Fly til bruk i 
landbruket, Aeronave agrícola 
de asa fixa, Aeronave agrícola 
de ala fija, Flygplan för 
jordbruksanvändning

25131502 Cargo propeller aircraft 螺桨式货运飞机, 

螺槳式貨運飛機, Fragt propelfly, 
Vrachtvliegtuig met propellers, 
Avion-cargo à hélices, Fracht 
Schraube Flugzeug, 
Teherszállító légcsavaros 
repülőgépek, Velivolo da carico 
a elica, プロペラ輸送機, 

프로펠러화물기, Propelldrevne 
fraktfly, Cargueiro a hélice, 
Avión de carga de hélice, 
Propellerplan för godstransport

25131503 Seaplanes 水上飞机, 水上飛機, Vandflyver, 

Watervliegtuig, Hydravions, 
Seeflugzeuge, Vizirepülőgépek, 
hidroplánok, Idrovolanti, 
水上飛行機, 수상기, Sjøfly, 

Hidroaviões, Hidroaviones, 
Sjöflygplan
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25131504 Commercial passenger propeller aircraft 商用螺桨式旅客飞机, 

商用螺槳式旅客飛機, Propel 
rutefly, Commercieel passagiers 
propeller vliegtuig, Avion à 
hélices pour le transport de 
passagers, Kommerzielle 
Passagier Schraube Flugzeug, 
Kereskedelmi, személyszállító 
légcsavaros repülőgépek, Aerei 
passeggeri a elica per uso 
commerciale, 
商業用プロペラ旅客機, 상용 
여객기, Kommersielle 
propelldrevne passasjerfly, 
Aeronave de hélice de 
passageiro comercial, Avión de 
hélice comercial de pasajeros, 
Propellerdrivna 
passagerarflygplan

25131505 Cargo jet aircraft 喷气货运飞机, 噴氣貨運飛機, 
Fragt jetfly, Vracht jetvliegtuig, 
Avion-cargo à réacteurs, Fracht 
Jet Flugzeug, Sugárhajtású, 
teherszállító repülőgépek, 
Aviogetto da carico, 
貨物用ジェット機, 화물용 
제트기, Jetmotordrevne fraktfly, 
Cargueiro a jato, Avión jet de 
carga, Jetflygplan för 
godstransport

25131506 Commercial passenger jet aircraft 商用喷气旅客飞机, 

商用噴氣旅客飛機, Jet rutefly, 
Commercieel passagiers 
jetvliegtuig, Avion à réaction 
pour le transport de passagers, 
Kommerzielle Passagier Jet 
Flugzeug, Sugárhajtású, 
kereskedelmi személyszállító 
repülőgépek, Aviogetto 
passeggeri per uso 
commerciale, 
商業用ジェット旅客機, 상용 
제트여객기, Kommersielle 

jetmotordrevne passasjerfly, 
Aeronave a jato de passageiro 
comercial, Avión jet de 
pasajeros, Jetdrivna 
passagerarflygplan
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25131507 Private or business propeller aircraft 私人和商用螺旋桨飞机, 

私人和商用螺旋槳飛機, Privat 
eller forretnings propelfly, 
Propellervliegtuig voor prive of 
zaken, Avion à hélices privé ou 
d'affaires, Privat oder geschäfts 
Schraube Flugzeug, Magán 
vagy üzleti légcsavaros 
repülőgépek, Aereo a elica per 
uso privato o commerciale, 
個人およびビジネス用プロペラ機
, 개인용  또는 상업용 
프로펠러기, Propelldrevne 
privat- eller forretningsfly, 
Aeronave de hélice privada ou 
empresarial, Avión de hélice 
privado o de negocios, 
Propellerdrivna privatflygplan

25131508 Private or business jet aircraft 私人和商业喷气机, 
私人和商業噴氣機, Privat eller 
forretnings jetfly, Jetvliegtuig 
voor prive of zaken, Avion à 
réaction privé ou d'affaires, 
Privat oder Geschäftsflugzeug, 
Magán vagy üzleti sugárhajtású 
repülőgépek, Aviogetto privato o 
commerciale, 
個人およびビジネス用ジェット機
, 개인용  또는 상업용 제트기, 

Jetmotordrevne privat- eller 
forretningsfly, Aeronave de jato 
privada ou empresarial, Jet 
privado o de negocios, Jetdrivna 
privatflygplan

25131509 Fixed wing training aircraft or trainer 固定翼練習機または訓連用研修機
, 고정익 훈련기, Aeronave de 
entrenamiento de ala fija,

A small fixed-wing, two-seat aircraft used to develop piloting or 
navigational skills in the flight crew.

Class 25131600 Civilian and commercial rotary wing aircraft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25131601 Passenger transport helicopters 旅客运输直升机, 

旅客運輸直升機, Helikopter til 
passagertransport, 
Passagiersvervoers helicopters, 
Hélicoptères de transport de 
passagers, Passagier Transport 
Hubschrauber, Személyszállító 
helikopterek, Elicotteri per il 
trasporto di passeggeri, 
旅客輸送用ヘリコプター, 
여객헬리콥터, Helikoptre til 
passasjertransport, Helicópteros 
de transporte de passageiro, 
Helicópteros de pasajeros, 
Helikoptrar för personbefordran

25131602 Cargo transport helicopters 货物运输直升机, 

貨物運輸直升機, Helikopter til 
fragttransport, Vrachtvervoer 
helicopters, Hélicoptères de 
transport de marchandises, 
Fracht Transport Hubschrauber, 
Teherszállító helikopterek, 
Elicotteri da carico, 
貨物輸送用ヘリコプター, 
화물수송헬리콥터, 
Frakthelikoptre, Helicópteros de 
transporte de carga, 
Helicópteros de carga, 
Helikoptrar för godsbefordran

25131603 Agricultural helicopters 农用直升机, 農用直升機, 
Agricultural helicopters, 
Agrarische helicopters, 
Hélicoptères agricoles, 
Agrarhubschrauber, 
Mezőgazdasági helikopterek, 
Elicotteri per uso agricolo, 
農業用ヘリコプター, 농업용 
헬리콥터, Helikoptre til bruk i 
landbruket, Helicópteros 
agrícolas, Helicópteros 
agrícolas, Helikoptrar för 
jordbruksanvändning
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25131604 Medical or rescue helicopters 医用、救援直升机, 

醫用、救援直升機, Læge- eller 
redningshelikopter, Medische of 
reddings helicopters, 
Hélicoptères médicaux ou de 
sauvetage, Medizinische oder 
Rettungshubschrauber, Orvosi 
vagy mentő helikopterek, 
Elicotteri per uso medico o di 
soccorso, 
医療および救助用ヘリコプター, 
의료 또는 구조용 헬리콥터, 
Ambulanse- eller 
redningshelikoptre, Helicóptero 
de salvamento ou médico, 
Helicópteros médicos o de 
rescate, Ambulans- eller 
räddningshelikoptrar

25131605 Rotary wing training aircraft or helicopter trainer 回転翼練習機または訓練用ヘリコ
プター, 회전익 훈련기 또는 
헬리콥터 훈련기, Aeronave de 
entrenamiento de ala rotativa o 
helicóptero de entrenamiento,

A small rotary-wing aircraft used for flight training.

Class 25131700 Military fixed wing aircraft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25131701 Bomber aircraft 轰炸机, 轟炸機, Bombefly, 
Bommenwerper, Bombardier, 
Bomber Flugzeug, Bombázó 
repülőgépek, Bombardiere, 
爆撃機, 폭격기, Bombefly, Avião 

bombardeiro, Avión 
bombardero, Bombflygplan

25131702 Fighter bomber aircraft 战斗轰炸机, 戰鬥轟炸機, Fighter-
bomber, Gevechts 
bommenwerper, Chasseur 
bombardier, Kämpfer Bomber 
Flugzeug, Harci bombázó 
repülőgépek, 
Cacciabombardiere, 戦闘爆撃機, 
전투폭격기, Jagerbombefly, 
Caça bombardeiro, Avión 
cazabombardero, 
Attackbombflygplan

25131703 Fighter aircraft 战斗机, 戰鬥機, Jagerfly, 

Gevechtsvliegtuig, Chasseur, 
Kämpfer Flugzeug, Harci 
repülőgépek, Caccia, 戦闘機, 

전투기, Jagerfly, Avião de caça, 
Avión de caza, Jaktflygplan
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25131704 Attack aircraft 攻击机, 攻擊機, Kampfly, 
Aanvalsvliegtuig, Avion 
d'attaque, Angreifer Flugzeug, 
Támadó repülőgépek, 
Cacciabombardiere, 攻撃機, 
공습기, Angrepsfly, Avião de 
ataque, Avión de ataque, 
Attackflygplan

25131705 Target or reconnaissance drones 无人驾驶侦察机, 

無人駕駛偵察機, 
Rekognosceringsfly, Onbemand 
raduigrafisch bestuurd vliegtuig 
voor verkenningen, Avions sans 
pilote de ciblage ou de 
reconnaissance, Ferngelenkte 
Ziel- und Aufklärungsflugkörper, 
Légi célvontató és felderítő 
robotrepülőgépek, Aeroplani 
radiocomandati, 
目標ドローンおよび偵察無人機, 
정찰용 무선조종무인기, 
Ubemannede mål- eller 
rekognoseringsfly, Drone de 
reconhecimento ou alvo, 
Aviones no tripulados objetivo o 
de reconocimiento, Radiostyrda 
mål- eller spaningsflygplan

25131706 Military seaplanes 军用水上飞机, 軍用水上飛機, 
Militær vandflyvemaskine, 
Militaire watervliegtuigen, 
Hydravions militaires, 
Militärische Seeflugzeuge, 
Katonai hidroplánok, Idrovolanti 
militari, 軍用水上飛行機, 군용 
수상기, Militære sjøfly, 
Hidroaviões militares, 
Hidroaviones militares, Militära 
sjöflygplan

25131707 Reconnaissance or surveillance aircraft 侦察、监视机, 偵察、監視機, 

Overvågningsfly, 
Verkenningsvliegtuigen, Avion 
de reconnaissance ou de 
surveillance, Aufklärungs oder 
Überwachungsflugzeug, 
Felderítő és légtérellenőrző 
repülőgépek, Ricognitore, 
偵察機, 정찰 또는 사찰기, 

Rekognoserings- eller 
overvåkningsfly, Avião de 
vigilância e reconhecimento, 
Aeronave de reconocimiento o 
vigilancia, Flygplan för spaning 
eller övervakning
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25131708 Anti submarine aircraft 反潜艇飞机, 反潛艇飛機, Anti 
ubådsfly, Anti duikboot 
vliegtuigen, Avion anti-sous-
marin, Flugzeuge für die U-Boot-
Abwehr, Tengeralattjáró elhárító 
repülőgépek, Aerei 
antisommergibili, 
対潜水艦航空機, 대잠수함기, 
Antiubåtfly, Aviões anti-
submarinos, Avión 
antisubmarino, Antiubåtsflygplan

25131709 Military transport aircraft 军用运输飞机, 軍用運輸飛機, 

Militært transportfly, Militair 
transportvliegtuig, Avion de 
transport militaire, Militärische 
Transport Flugzeug, Katonai 
szállító repülőgépek, Aereo 
militare da trasporto, 
軍用輸送機, 군용 수송기, 
Militære transportfly, Aviões de 
transporte militar, Avión de 
transporte militar, Militära 
transportflygplan

Class 25131800 Specialty aircraft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25131801 Airships 飞艇, 飛艇, Luftskibe, 
Luchtschepen, Dirigeables, 
Luftschiffe, Léghajók, Aeronavi, 
飛行船, 비행선, Luftskip, 

Dirigíveis, Dirigibles, Luftskepp

25131802 Model aircraft 模型航空機, 모형 항공기, 
Aeromodelo,

A model for actual airplane scaled to make full size aircraft. It is 
sometimes maneuvered by controller with attachmented power source.

Class 25131900 Military rotary wing aircraft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25131902 Military transport helicopters 军用运输直升机, 

軍用運輸直升機, Militære 
transporthelikoptere, Militaire 
transport helicopters, 
Hélicoptères de transport 
militaire, Militärische Transport 
Hubschrauber, Katonai szállító 
helikopterek, Elicotteri militari da 
trasporto, 
軍用輸送ヘリコプター, 군용 

수송헬리콥터, Militære 
transporthelikoptre, Helicópteros 
de transporte militar, 
Helicópteros de transporte 
militar, Militära 
transporthelikoptrar

25131903 Attack helicopters 强击直升机, 強擊直升機, 

Kamphelikoptere, 
Aanvalshelicopters, 
Hélicoptères d'attaque, 
Angreifer Hubschrauber, Harci 
helikopterek, Elicotteri da 
caccia, 攻撃用ヘリコプター, 
공격용 헬리콥터, 

Angrepshelikoptre, Helicópteros 
de ataque, Helicópteros de 
ataque, Attackhelikoptrar

25131904 Reconnaissance helicopters 侦察直升机, 偵察直升機, 
Rekognosceringshelikoptere, 
Verkenningshelicopters, 
Hélicoptères de 
reconnaissance, 
Aufklärungshubschrauber, 
Felderítő helikopterek, Elicotteri 
da ricognizione, 
偵察用ヘリコプター, 
정찰헬리콥터, 
Rekognoseringshelikoptre, 
Helicópteros de 
reconhecimento, Helicópteros 
de reconocimiento, 
Spaningshelikoptrar
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25131905 Anti submarine helicopters 反潜艇直升飞机, 

反潛艇直升飛機, Anti ubåds 
helikoptere, Anti duikboot 
helicopters, Hélicoptères anti-
sous-marin, Hubschrauber für 
die U-Boot-Abwehr, 
Tengeralattjáró elhárító 
helikopterek, Elicotteri 
antisommergibili, 
対潜水艦ヘリコプター, 
대잠수함헬리콥터, 
Antiubåthelikoptre, Helicópteros 
anti-submarinos, Helicópteros 
antisubmarinos, 
Antiubåtshelikoptrar

25131906 Tilt rotor wing aircraft 倾斜转翼飞机, 傾斜轉翼飛機, 
Vippevinge-rotorfly, Vliegtuig 
met kantel rotor vleugel, Avions 
à rotor et aile basculante, 
Kippen Drehflügel Flugzeug, 
Billenő forgószárnyas  
repülőgépek, Velivolo ad ala 
rotante a inclinazione, 
ティルト・ローター航空機, 
경사회전 익항공기, Fly med 

vridbare vinger, Aeronave de 
asa de rotor oscilante, Aeronave 
de alas giratorias basculantes, 
Flygplan med vridbara roterande 
vingar

Class 25132000 Recreational aircraft

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25132001 Hang gliders 悬挂滑翔机, 懸掛滑翔機, Hang 

gliders, Deltavliegers, Planeurs 
remorqués, Hängen 
Segelflugzeug, Sárkányrepülők, 
Alianti a traino, 
ハンググライダー, 행글라이더, 

Hangglidere, Asa-delta, 
Aerodeslizadores, Hängglidare

25132002 Hot air balloons 热气球, 熱氣球, 

Varmluftballoner, Hete 
luchtballonnen, Montgolfières, 
Heißluftballons, Hőlégballonok, 
Palloni ad aria calda, 熱気球, 

열기구, Varmluftsballonger, 
Balões de ar quente, Globos 
aerostáticos, Varmlufsballonger
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25132003 Gliders 滑翔机, 滑翔機, Svæveflyver, 
Zweefvliegtuig, Planeurs, 
Segelflugzeuge, Vitorlázógépek, 
Alianti, グライダー, 글라이더, 
Seilfly, Planadores, 
Planeadores, Segelflygplan

25132004 Paragliders 滑翔降落伞, 滑翔降落傘, 

Paragliders, Zweefvliegtuigen, 
Parapentes, Fallschirmgleiter, 
Siklóernyők, Parapendii, 
パラグライダー, 패러글라이더, 
Paraglidere, Parapentes, 
Parapente, Skärmflyg

25132005 Ultra light aircraft 超轻飞行器, 超輕飛行器, Ultra 

lette fly, Ultra lichte vliegtuigen, 
Avions ultra légers, 
Ultraleichtflugzeuge, 
Ultrakönnyű repülőgépek, 
Velivolo ultra leggero, 

超軽量飛行機, 초경량항공기, 
Mikrofly, Ultra-leves, Aviones 
ultralivianos, Ultralätta flygplan

Family 25150000 Spacecraft

Class 25151500 Spaceships

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25151501 Manned spacecraft 载人宇宙飞船, 載人太空船, 
Manned spacecraft, Bemand 
ruimtevaartuig, Vaisseau spatial 
habité, Bemannen 
Raumfahrzeug, Embert szállító 
űrhajók, Veicolo spaziale con 
equipaggio, 有人宇宙船, 
유인우주선, Bemannede 
romfartøy, Espaçonave 
tripulada, Nave espacial 
tripulada, Bemannade 
rymdfarkoster

25151502 Spacecraft structures 航天器构件, 航天器構件, 

Spacecraft structures, 
Ruimtevaartuig strukturen, 
Structures de vaisseau spatial, 
Raumfahrzeug Strukturen, 
Űrhajó szerkezetek, Strutture di 
veicolo spaziale, 宇宙船構造, 

우주선구조물, 

Romskipstrukturer, Estruturas 
de espaçonave, Estructuras de 
naves espaciales, 
Rymdfarkoster
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Class 25151700 Satellites

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25151701 Communication satellites 通讯卫星, 通訊衛星, 
Kommunikationssatelitter, 
Communicatiesatellieten, 
Satellites de communications, 
Kommunikationssatelliten, 
Kommunikációs műholdak, 
Satelliti per telecomunicazioni, 
通信衛星, 통신용 위성, 
Kommunikasjonssatellitter, 
Satélites de comunicação, 
Satélites de comunicación, 
Kommunikationssatelliter

25151702 Weather satellites 气象卫星, 氣象衛星, 
Vejrsatelitter, Weersatellieten, 
Satellites météo, 
Wettersatelliten, Időjárási 
műholdak, Satelliti 
metereologici, 気象衛星, 기상용 
위성, Meteorologiske satellitter, 
Satélites de meteorologia, 
Satélites meteorológicos, 
Vädersatelliter

25151703 Military satellites 军用卫星, 軍用衛星, 
Militærsatelitter, Militaire 
satellieten, Satellites militaires, 
Militärische Satelliten, Katonai 
műholdak, Satelliti militari, 
軍事衛星, 군용 위성, Militære 

satellitter, Satélites militares, 
Satélites militares, Militära 
satelliter

25151704 Scientific or research satellites 科学研究卫星, 科學研究衛星, 

Videnskabelige satelitter, 
Wetenschappelijke of 
onderzoeks satellieten, 
Satellites scientifiques ou de 
recherche, Wissenschaftliche 
oder forschungs Satelliten, 
Tudományos és kutató 
műholdak, Satellici scientifici o 
di ricerca, 科学衛星, 과학용  

또는 연구용 위성, 

Vitenskapelige eller 
forskningssatellitter, Satélites de 
pesquisa ou científicos, 
Satélites científicos o de 
investigación, 
Forskningssatelliter
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25151705 Navigation satellites 导航卫星, 導航衛星, 
Navigationssatelitter, Navigatie 
satellieten, Satellites de 
navigation, NavigationSatelliten, 
Navigációs műholdak, Satelliti di 
navigazione, 航海衛星, 
탐사위성, Navigasjonssatellitter, 
Satélites de navegação, 
Satélites de navegación, 
Navigationssatelliter

25151706 Geostationary satellites 对地静止卫星, 對地靜止衛星, 

Geostationære satelitter, 
Geostationaire satellieten, 
Satellites géostationnaires, 
Geostehende Satelliten, 
Geostacionárius műholdak, 
Satelliti geostazionari, 静止衛星, 

정지위성, Geostasjonære 
satellitter, Satélites 
geoestacionários, Satélites 
geoestacionarios, Geostationära 
satelliter

25151707 Low earth orbit satellites 低地球轨道卫星, 

低地球軌道衛星, Low earth orbit 
satellites, Lage aarde omloop 
satellieten, Satellites en orbite 
terrestre basse, Tief Erdkreis 
Satelliten, Földtől kis távolságra 
keringő műholdak, Satelliti a 
bassa orbita terrestre, 
低軌道衛星, 저궤도위성, 

Satellitter i lav jordbane, 
Satélites de órbita baixa, 
Satélites de órbita cercana a la 
tierra, Satelliter i låg 
omloppsbana

25151708 Sun synchronous orbit satellites 太阳同步轨道卫星, 

太陽同步軌道衛星, Solsynkrone 
bane satelitter, Met de zon 
synchrone omloop satellieten, 
Satellites en orbite solaire 
synchrone, Sonne synchronous 
Kreis Satelliten, Nap-szinkron 
pályás műholdak, Satelli orbitali 
sincroni al sole, 
太陽同期軌道衛星, 
동일궤도위성, Solsynkroniserte 
kretsløpssatellitter, Satélites de 
órbita sincronizada com o sol, 
Satélites de órbita sincronizada 
con el sol, Solsynkrona satelliter
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25151709 Geosynchronous satellites 同步卫星, 同步衛星, 
Geosynkrone satelliter, 
Geosynchrone satellieten, 
Satellites géosynchrones, 
Geosynchronous Satelliten, 
Geoszinkron műholdak, Satelli 
geosincroni, 静止衛星, 
정지궤도위성, Geosynkrone 
satellitter, Satélites 
geosincronizados, Satélites geo 
– sincronizados, Geosynkrona 
satelliter

Family 25160000 Non motorized cycles

Class 25161500 Pedal powered vehicles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25161501 Touring bicycles 旅行自行车, 旅行單車, Touring 
bicycles, Toerfietsen, 
Bicyclettes de promenade, 
Reise Fahrräder, Turista 
kerékpárok, Biciclette da 
turismo, ツーリング自転車, 
여행용 자전거, Tursykler, 
Bicicletas de Viagem, Bicicletas 
de turismo, Touringcyklar

25161502 Unicycles 单轮脚踏车, 單輪腳踏車, 
Unicycles, Eenwielers, 
Monocycles, Unirad, Egykerekű 
kerékpárok, Monocicli, 一輪車, 
외바퀴자전거, Etthjulssykler, 
Monociclos, Monociclos, 
Enhjulingar

25161503 Tricycles 三轮车, 三輪車, Tricycles, 
Driewielers, Tricycles, Dreirad, 
Triciklik, Tricicli, 三輪車, 
세발자전거, Trehjulssykler, 
Triciclos, Triciclos, Trehjulingar

25161504 Tandem bicycles 双座自行车, 雙座位單車, 

Tandem bicycles, 
Tandemfietsen, Tandems, 
Tandem Fahrräder, Tandem 
kerékpárok, Tandem, 
二人用自転車, 인승자전거, 

Tandemsykler, Bicicletas de 
dois assentos, Bicicletas 
tándem, Tandemcyklar
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25161505 Mountain bicycles 山地自行车, 爬山單車, Mountain 
bicycles, Bergfietsen, Vélos tout-
terrains, Berg Fahrräder, 
Mountain biciklik, Mountain bike, 
マウンテンバイク, 산악용 
자전거, Terrengsykler, 
Bicicletas de montanha, 
Bicicletas de montaña, 
Terrängcyklar

25161506 Racing bicycles 竞赛用自行车, 比賽用單車, 

Racing bicycles, Racefietsen, 
Vélos de course, Rennfahrräder, 
Verseny kerékpárok, Biciclette 
da corsa, 競輪用自転車, 경주용 

자전거, Racersykler, Bicicletas 
de corrida, Bicicletas de 
carreras, Tävlingscyklar

25161507 Bicycles 自行车, 單車, Bicycles, Fietsen, 
Bicyclettes, Fahrräder, Biciklik, 
Biciclette, 自転車, 자전거, 
Sykler, Bicicletas, Bicicletas, 
Cyklar

25161508 Recumbent bicycles 休憩自行车, 休憩單車, 
Recumbent bicycles, Ligfietsen, 
Bicyclettes en position couchée, 
Liegefahrräder, Mozgássérültek 
kerékpárjai, Biciclette distese, 
リカンベント自転車, 
리컴번트자전거, Liggende 
sykler, Bicicletas reclináveis, 
Bicicletas reclinadas, Liggcyklar

25161509 Childrens bicycles 童车, 小童單車, Childrens 
bicycles, Kinderfietsen, 
Bicyclettes d'enfants, Kinder 
fahrräder, Gyerek kerékpárok, 
Biciclette per bambini, 
子供用自転車, 아동용 자전거, 

Barnesykler, Bicicletas de 
crianças, Bicicletas para niños, 
Barncyklar

25161510 Four wheel bicycle or quadricycle 四輪自転車または四輪車, 사륜 
자전거, Bicicletas de cuatro 
ruedas o cuadriciclos,

A four wheeled human powered land vehicle, usually propelled by the 
action of the riders feet on the pedals.

Family 25170000 Transportation components and systems

Class 25171500 Windshield wipers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25171502 Automotive windshield wipers 汽车风档刮水器, 

汽車檔風玻璃水刮, 
Bilvinduesvisker, Automatische 
ruitenwissers, Balais d'essuie-
glace pour voitures, Automotiv 
Windschutzscheibe Wischer, 
Autó ablaktörlők, Tergicristalli 
per autoveicoli, 自動ワイパー, 
자동차용 와이퍼, Vindusviskere 
til biler, Limpadores de pára-
brisas de automóvel, 
limpiaparabrisas para 
automóviles, Vindrutetorkare för 
bilar

The commodity windshield wiper refers to the total assembly of wiper 
blade, refill, washer pump and wiper arm

25171503 Locomotive windshield wipers 火车头风档刮水器, 

火車頭檔風玻璃水刮, 
Locomotive windshield wipers, 
Locomotorische ruitenwissers, 
Balais d'essuie-glace pour 
locomotives, Lokomotiv 
Windschutzscheibe Wischer, 
Mozdony ablaktörlők, 
Tergicristalli per locomotive, 
ロコモティブ・ワイパー, 
기관차용 와이퍼, Vindusviskere 

til lokomotiver, Limpadores de 
pára-brisas locomotivos, 
Limpiaparabrisas para 
locomotoras, Vindrutetorkare för 
lok

25171504 Marine windshield wipers 船用风档刮水器, 

船隻檔風玻璃水刮, Marine 
windshield wipers, Zee 
ruitenwissers, Balais d'essuie-
glace pour navires, See 
Windschutzscheibe Wischer, 
Hajó ablaktörlők, Tergicristalli 
marini, 海上ワイパー, 선박용 

와이퍼, Vindusviskere til båter, 

Limpadores de pára-brisas 
maritimos, Limpiaparabrisas 
marítimos, Vindrutetorkare för 
sjöfarkoster
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25171505 Truck windshield wipers 卡车风档刮水器, 

貨車檔風玻璃水刮, 
Lastbilvinduesvisker, 
Vrachtwagen ruitenwissers, 
Balais d'essuie-glace pour 
camions, Kraftwagen 
Windschutzscheibe Wischer, 
Kamion ablaktörlők, 
Tergicristallo di autocarro, 
トラック・ワイパー, 트럭용 

와이퍼, Vindusviskere til 
lastebiler og anleggsmaskiner, 
Limpadores de para-brisa de 
caminhões, Limpiaparabrisas de 
camión, Vindrutetorkare för 
lastbilar

25171506 Windshield wiper pump 风挡刮水器泵, 檔風玻璃水刮泵, 

Sprinklervæskepumpe, 
Ruitenwisser pomp, Pompe 
d'essuie-glace, 
Wischerpumpen, Ablaktörlő 
pumpák, Pompa di tergicristallo, 
ワイパー・ポンプ, 와이퍼 펌프, 
Vindusviskerpumper, Bomba de 
limpador de pára-brisas, Bomba 
de lava parabrisas, 
Spolarvätskepump

25171507 Wiper blades 雨刷器浆叶, 水刮葉, 
Viskerblade, Lames d'essuie-
glace, Wischerschaufel, 
Ablaktörlő gumik, Lame di 
strofinaccio, 
ワイパー・ブレード, 
와이퍼블레이드, 
Vindusviskerblader, Lâminas de 
limpador de para-brisa, 
Cuchillas limpiadoras, 
Torkarblad

Wiper blades are an essential component of the windshield wiper.

25171508 Windshield wiper motor ワイパー・モーター, 와이퍼용 

모터, Motor del limpiaparabrisas,
A power device that supplies the force necessary to move the wiper 
by converting electric energy to rotational motion.

25171509 Motorcycle windshield wiper オートバイ用ウィンドシールド・
ワイパー,

Class 25171600 Defrosting and defogging systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25171602 Automotive defrosting or defogging systems 汽车的除霜除雾系统, 

汽車的除霜除霧系統, 
Afrimningssystemer til biler, 
Automatische ontdooi en 
ontmist systemen, Systèmes de 
dégivrage et de désembuage 
pour automobiles, Automotiv 
Entfrostungs und 
Entfeuchtungssysteme, Autó 
jégtelenítő és párátlanító 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
disgelamento e 
antiannebbiamento per 
autoveicoli, 
自動霜取りおよび防曇システム, 
자동차용 성에제거장치, Avising 
og avduggingssystemer for biler, 
Sistema automotivo de 
descongelamento e anti-neblina, 
Sistemas de desescarchado y 
antiniebla para automóviles, 
Avfrostnings- eller 
avimningssystem för bilar

25171603 Train defrosting or defogging systems 火车的除霜除雾系统, 

火車的除霜除霧系統, Train 
defrosting or defogging 
systems, Trein ontdooi en 
ontmist systemen, Systèmes de 
dégivrage et de désembuage 
pour trains, Bahn Entfrostungs 
und Entfeuchtungssysteme, 
Vonat jégtelenítő és párátlanító 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
disgelamento e a 
antiannebbiamento per treni, 
列車自動霜取りおよび防曇システ
ム, 기관차용 성에제거장치, 
Avising og avduggingssytemer 
for tog, Sistema férreo de 
descongelamento ou anti-
neblina, Sistemas de 
desescarchado y antiniebla para 
trenes, Avfrostnings- eller 
avimningssystem för tåg

25171604 Motorcycle defroster オートバイ用霜取り装置,

Class 25171700 Braking systems and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25171702 Automotive braking systems 汽车刹车系统, 汽車刹車系統, Bil 
bremsesystemer, Automatische 
remsystemen, Systèmes de 
freinage pour automobiles, 
Automotiv Bremssystemen, 
Autó fékrendszerek, Sistemi di 
frenaggio per autoveicoli, 
自動ブレーキシステム, 자동차용 
제동장치, Bremsesystemer til 
biler, Sistemas de freio 
automotivo, Sistemas de 
frenado para automóviles, (Inga 
förslag)

25171703 Train braking systems 火车刹车系统, 火車刹車系統, 
Train braking systems, Trein 
remsystemen, Systèmes de 
freinage pour trains, Bahn 
Bremssystemen, Vonat 
fékrendszerek, Sistemi di 
frenaggio per treni, 
列車ブレーキシステム, 
기관차제동장치, 
Bremsesystemer til tog, Sistema 
de freios ferroviários, Sistemas 
de frenado para trenes, 
Tågbromssystem

25171704 Drag chutes 刹车伞, 刹車傘, Drag chutes, 

Sleepparachutes, Parachutes 
de freinage, Bremsschirme, 
Fékezőernyők, Paracaduti 
frenanti, ドラッグ・シュート, 

감속낙하산, Bremseskjermer, 
Rampas de reboque, Chutes de 
arrastre, Bromsskärmar

25171705 Rotors 转子, 轉子, Bremseskiver, 
Rotors, Rotors, Rotoren, 
Forgórészek, Rotori, ローター, 
로터, Rotorer, Rotores, Rotores, 
Rotorer

25171706 Brake calipers 制动卡钳, 制動卡鉗, Bemse 

caliper, Remkrompassers, 
Etriers de frein, Bremsen 
Kaliper, Fék vastagságmérők, 
Calibri del freno, 
プレーキ・キャリパー, 
브레이크캘리퍼, 
Bremsekalipere, Pinças de freio, 
Calibrador de frenaje, Bromsok
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25171707 Drum brake 鼓式制动器, 鼓式制動器, 
Tromlebremse, Trommelrem, 
Frein à tambour, Trommel 
Bremse, Dobfékek, Freno a 
Tambruro, ドラム・ブレーキ, 
드럼제동장치, 
Trommelbremser, Tambores de 
freio, Freno de tambor, 
Trumbroms

25171708 Disc brake 盘式制动器, 盤式制動器, 

Skivebremse, Remschijf, Frein à 
disque, Diskette Bremse, 
Tárcsafékek, Freno a disco, 
ディスク・ブレーキ, 
디스크브레이크, Skivebremser, 
Disco de freio, Freno de disco, 
Skivbroms

25171709 Liquid cooled brake 液冷制动器, 液冷制動器, 
Væskekølet bremse, Met 
vloeistof gekoelde rem, Frein 
refroidi par liquide, Flußigkeit 
gekühlte Bremse, Folyadék 
hűtésű fékek, Freno rinfrescato 
in liquido, 液冷ブレーキ, 
유압식브레이크, Væskekjølte 
bremser, Líquido de 
resfriamento de freio, Freno 
enfriado con líquido, Vätskekyld 
broms

25171710 Master cylinders 主动气缸, 主動氣缸, 
Hovedcylindre, Cylindres 
principaux, Meister Zylinder, 
Főfékhengerek, Cilindri 
principali, 
マスター・シリンダー, 
마스터실린더, Bremsesylindre, 
Cilindros mestre, Cilindros 
principales, Huvudcylindrar

25171711 Slave cylinders 从动汽缸, 從動汽缸, Slave 
cylindre, Secundaire cilinders, 
Cylindres secondaires, Sklave 
Zylinder, Alfékhengerek, Cilindri 
schiavi, スレーブ・シリンダー, 
슬레이브실린더, Hjelpesylindre, 
Cilindros escravos, Cilindros 
esclavos, Slavcylindrar
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25171712 Drum brake shoes 鼓式制动器垫, 鼓式制動器墊, 
Tromlebremsebakke, 
Trommelremschoenen, 
Segments de freins à tambour, 
Trommel Bremsenschuhe, 
Dobfék pofák, Ganascia del 
freno a tamburo, 
ドラム・ブレーキ・シュー, 
드럼브레이크슈우, Bremsesko 
til trommelbremser, Sapatas do 
tambor de freio, Zapatas de 
freno de tambor, 
Trumbromsbackar

25171713 Disc brake pads 盘式制动器垫, 盤式制動器墊, 
Bremseklodser, 
Remblokschijven, Plaquettes de 
freins à disque, Diskette 
Bremsen Polster, Tárcsafék 
betétek, Pattini d'attrito di freno 
a disco, 
ディスク・ブレーキ・パッド, 
디스크브레이크패드, 
Bremseklosser til skivebremser, 
Pastilhas de freio a disco, 
Almohadillas de discos de freno, 
Skivbromsklossar

25171714 Brake drum 制动鼓, 制動鼓, Bremsetromler, 

Remtrommel, Tambour de frein, 
Bremse Trommel, Fékdob, 
Tamburo del freno, 
ブレーキ・ドラム, 
브레이크드럼, Bremsetrommel, 
Tambor de freio, Tambor de 
freno, Bromstrumma

25171715 Disc brake rotors 盘式制动器转子, 

盤式制動器轉子, Bremseskiver, 
Remschijf rotoren, Rotors de 
frein à disque, Diskette Bremse 
Rotoren, Tárcsafék forgórészek, 
Rotori di freno a disco, 
ディスク・ブレーキ・ローター, 
디스크브레이크로터, 
Skivebremsrotorer, Rotores de 
freio a disco, Rotores de frenos 
de disco, Skivbromsrotorer

25171716 Brake lines 制动线, 制動線, Bremserør, 

Rembekleding, Canalisations de 
freins, Bremsbelag, 
Fékvezetékek, Ferodi, 
ブレーキ・ライン, 
브레이크라인, Bremsebånd, 
Linhas hidráulicas de freio, 
Líneas de freno, Bromsband
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25171717 Brake pistons 刹车活塞, 刹車活塞, 
Bremsestempler, Pistons de 
freins, Bremskolben, 
Fékdugattyúk, 
ブレーキ・ピストン, 
브레이크피스톤, 
Bremsestempler, Pistões de 
freio, Pistones de freno, 
Bromskolvar

25171718 Brake repair kits 修理制动系统的工具箱, 

修理制動系統的工具箱, 
Bremsereparationssæt, Kits de 
réparation de freins, Bremsen-
Reparatur-Kits, Fék 
javítókészlet, 
プレーキ修理キット, 
브레이크수리키트, 
Reparasjonssett til bremser, 
Sobressalentes de freio, Kits de 
reparación de frenos, 
Bromsreparationssatser

25171719 Brake booster 制动助力器, 制動助力器, 
Bremseforstærker, Servo de 
frein, Bremskraftverstärker, 
Fékerő növelő, 
ブレーキ・ブースター, 
브레이크부스터, 
Bremseforsterkere, Propulsores 
de freio, Refuerzos de frenado, 
Bromsförstärkare

25171720 Dual circuit brake Système de freinage à double 
circuit, Kétkörös fék, 
二系統ブレーキ装置, 
계통브레이크, Freno de circuito 
dual, Dubbel bromskrets

25171721 Mechanical or parking brake Système de freinage mécanique 
ou de stationnement, 
Mechanikus- vagy rögzítőfék, 
メカニカルブレーキまたはハンド
ブレーキ, 기계식 또는 

주차브레이크, Freno mecánico 
o de parqueo, Mekanisk eller 
handbroms

Hand or foot operated brake that can be either drum or disc in function

25171722 Brake bleed screw cap Capuchon vissé de purge des 
freins, Fék ürítőcsavar sapka, 
ブレーキブリーダーねじぶた, 
브레이크추기나사, Tornillo de 
rosca de purga del freno, 
Skruvlock för luftande av broms
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25171723 Antilock braking system ABS Système de freinage à 
antiblocage ABS, Blokkolásgátló 
fékrendszer, 
アンチロック・ブレーキシステム
　ＡＢＳ, 브레이크잠김 
방지장치, Sistema de frenos 
antibloqueo – ABS, ABS-
bromsar

Type of braking system designed to reduce skidding on wet or icy 
road surfaces, thus improving safety.

25171724 Antilock braking system ABS coil アンチロック・ブレーキ・システ
ム （ABS）コイル, 미끄럼 방지 
제동 시스템 ABS 코일, Bobina 
del sistema de frenos 
antibloqueo – ABS, ABS-
bromsfjäder

Specialized component for an anti-lock braking system.

25171725 Band brake バンドブレーキ, 밴드 브레이크, 
Freno de banda, Bandbroms

A measuring device for loading a rotating shaft and measuring the 
torque applied to it.It is mainly used to determine brake horsepower.

25171726 Motorcycle braking system オートバイ・ブレーキ・システム
,

All the braking system of 2-wheeled vehicles

Class 25171900 Wheels and wheel trims

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25171901 Automobile rims or wheels 汽车轮子, 汽車輪子, Fælge og 
hjul til biler, Auto velgen of 
wielen, Roues ou jantes 
d'automobile, Automobil Felgen 
oder Räder, Autó abroncsok és 
kerekek, Cerchioni o ruote per 
automobili, 
自動車リムおよびホイール, 
자동차용 륜 또는 휠, Bilfelger 
eller -hjul, Aros de rodas ou 
rodas automotivas, Rines o 
ruedas para automóviles, 
Bilfälgar eller hjul

25171902 Train wheels 火车轮子, 火車輪子, Train 

wheels, Treinwielen, Roues de 
trains, Bahnräder, 
Vonatkerekek, Ruote di treni, 
列車ホイール, 기관차용 휠, 

Toghjul, Trem de rodas, Ruedas 
para trenes, Tåghjul
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25171903 Truck rims or wheels 卡车轮子, 卡車輪子, Lastbilfælge 
og -hjul, Truckvelgen of wielen, 
Jantes ou roues de camion, 
Kraftwagen Felgen oder Räder, 
Kamion abroncsok és kerekek, 
Cerchioni o ruote di autocarri, 
トラック・リムおよびホイール, 
트럭용 림 또는 휠, Felger og 
hjul til lastebiler og 
anleggsmaskiner, Aros de rodas 
ou rodas de caminhão, Rines o 
ruedas para camiones, 
Lastbilsfälgar eller hjul

25171905 Tire valves 轮胎气门, 輪胎氣門, 
Dækventiler, Bandventielen, 
Valves, Radröhre, Gumiabroncs 
szelepek, Valvole di cerchione, 
タイヤ・バルブ, 타이어밸브, 

Dekkventiler, Válvulas de pneu, 
Válvulas de neumáticos, 
Däckventiler

25171906 Automotive wheel cover Enjoliveur de roue d'automobile, 
Gépkocsi dísztárcsa, 
自動車のホイールカバー, 차량용 
휠커버, Cubiertas de llantas de 
automóviles, Navkapslar

Automotive accessory to enhance vehicle aesthetics.

25171907 Railway sander support or base 鉄道砂まき装置支柱または基盤,Device to hold railway sander

25171908 Railway sander 鉄道砂まき装置,Device that allows sand ejection on the rail head from a sand deposit 
installed in the motor railroad vehicles. It is used to increase, if 
necessary, the wheel-rail adherence in adverse driving conditions: 
rain, snow, etc. The means used to perform ejection is the air from the 
main deposits of the vehicle.

Class 25172000 Suspension system components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25172001 Automobile suspension systems 汽车悬挂系统, 汽車懸掛系統, 

Automobil affjedringssystem, 
Auto ophangingssystemen, 
Systèmes de suspension pour 
automobiles, Automobil 
Aufhängungs Systemen, Autó 
felfüggesztő rendszerek, 
Sistemi di sostensione 
automobili, 
自動車サスペンション・システム
, 자동차용 현가장치, 

Hjulopphengssystemer til biler, 
Sistemas de suspensão 
automótiva, Sistemas de 
suspensión para automóviles, 
Hjulupphängningssystem för 
bilar
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25172002 Truck suspension systems 卡车悬挂系统, 卡車懸掛系統, 
Lastbilaffjedringssystem, Truck 
ophangingssystemen, Systèmes 
de suspension pour camions, 
Kraftwagen Aufhängungs 
Systemen, Kamion felfüggesztő 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
sospensione degli autocarri, 
トラック・サスペンション・シス
テム, 트럭용 현가장치, 

Hjulopphengssystemer til 
lastebiler og anleggsmaskiner, 
Sistema de suspensão de 
caminhões, Sistemas de 
suspensión para camiones, 
Hjulupphängningssystem för 
lastbilar

25172003 Truck shock absorbers 卡车震动减震器, 

卡車震動減震器, 
Lastbilstøddæmoere, Truck 
schokbrekers, Amortisseurs 
pour camions, Kraftwagen 
Stoßdämpfer, Kamion 
lengéscsillapítók, 
Ammortizzatori di autocarri, 
トラック衝撃吸収装置, 트럭용 

쇼크업소버, Støtdempere til 
lastebiler og anleggsmaskiner, 
Calços amortecedores para 
caminhões, Amortiguadores 
para camiones, Stötdämpare för 
lastbilar

25172004 Automobile shock absorbers 汽车振动减振器, 

汽車振動減振器, Støddæmpere 
til biler, Auto schokbrekers, 
Amortisseurs pour automobiles, 
AutomobilStoßdämpfer, Autó 
lengéscsillapítók, 
Ammortizzatori di automobili, 
自動車衝撃吸収装置, 승용 차용 
쇼크업소버, Støtdempere til 
biler, Calços amortecedores 
para automóveis, 
Amortiguadores para 
automóviles, Stötdämpare för 
bilar
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25172005 Train suspension systems 火车悬挂系统, 火車懸掛系統, 
Train suspension systems, Trein 
ophangingssystemen, Systèmes 
de suspension pour trains, Bahn 
Aufhängungs Systemen, Vonat 
felfüggesztő rendszerek, 
Sistemi di sospension di treni, 
列車サスペンション・システム, 
기차용 현가장치, 
Hjulopphengssystemer til tog, 
Sistemas de suspensão de 
trens, Sistemas de suspensión 
para trenes, 
Hjulupphängningssystem för tåg

25172007 Struts 抗压构件, 抗壓構件, Fjederhus, 
Stutten, Entretoises, Streben, 
Merevítőrudak, Incederi 
impetite, ストラット, 스트럿, 
Avstivere, Braços, Puntales, 
Tvärstag

25172009 Automotive bushings 汽车轴衬, 汽車軸襯, 
Undervognsbøsninger, 
Automatische naafbussen, 
Coussinets  de suspension, 
Buchsen für Automotive, 
Csőkötő átmeneti hüvelyek, 
Boccole, 自動ブッシング, 
자동차부싱, Bøssinger, 
Casquilhos para automóveis, 
Buje de automóvil, Bussningar

25172010 Sway bars 模向稳定杆, 模向穩定杆, 

Krængningsstabilatorer, 
Overwichtstaven, Stabilisateurs 
à barre de torsion, Schaukeln 
Röhre, Keresztrudak, Sbarre 
d'oscilazione, スウェイバー, 

스웨이바, Dreiestabilisatorer, 
Barras de balanço, Barra anti -  
ladeo, Krängningshämmare

25172011 Shock absorber 减震器, 減震器, Støddæmpere, 

Schokbrekers, Réducteurs de 
chocs, Stoßdämpfer, 
Lengéscsillapítók, 
Ammortizzatore, 衝撃吸収装置, 
쇼크업소버, Støtdempere, 
Calços amortecedores, 
Amortiguadores de choque, 
Stötdämpare

25172012 Slip plate Plaques de calage, 
Csúszólemezek, 
スリッププレート, 
슬립플레이트, Placa deslizante, 
Glidplattor

Moveable plates on an alignment rack that go under a vehicle's 
wheels. They allow the suspension to settle prior to an alignment.
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25172013 Automotive control arm bras de suspension 
d'automobile, Gépjármű 
szabályzókar, 
自動車コントロールアーム, 
차량용 컨트롤암, Brazo de 

control de automóvil, Länkarm 
för fjädring

Suspension component connecting steering knuckle to chassis. 
Enables knuckle to move up and down.

25172014 Active suspension system Système de suspension active, 
Aktív felfüggesztési rendszer, 
アクティブサスペンションシステ
ム, 능동현가장치, Sistema 
activo de suspensión, Aktiv 
fjädring

Type of hydraulic suspension system using a hydraulic actuator 
instead of a conventional spring and shock absorber.

25172015 Motorcycle suspension system オートバイ・サスペンション・シ
ステム,

All components integrating in motorcycle and four-wheeled motorcycle 
suspension

Class 25172100 Vehicle safety and security systems and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25172101 Airbags 安全气袋, 安全氣袋, Airbags til 

biler, Airbags, Sacs gonflables 
de sécurité, Luftsäcke, 
Légzsákok, Palloni anti 
incidenti, エアバッグ, 자동차용 

에어백, Kollisjonsputer, Airbags, 
Airbags, Krockkuddar

25172104 Seatbelts 汽车座椅安全带, 

汽車座椅安全帶, 
Sikkerhedssele, 
Zitplaatsriemen, Ceintures de 
sécurité, Sicherheitsgürtel, 
Biztonsági övek, Cinture di 
sicurezza, シートベルト, 

안전벨트, Sikkerhetsbelter, 
Cintos de segurança, 
Cinturones de seguridad, 
Bilbälten

25172105 Collision avoidance systems 防碰撞系统, 防碰撞系統, 
Kollisionsforebyggelsessystemer
, Botsingsvermijdings systemen, 
Systèmes d'évitement de 
collisions, Kollision 
Vermeidungssystemen, Ütközés 
elhárító rendszerek, Sistemi per 
l'evitare di collisione, 
衝突防止装置, 충돌방지장치, 
Kollisjonsavvergingssystemer, 
Sistema de prevenção de 
colisões, Sistemas para evitar 
choques, System för 
undvikande av kollision
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25172106 Impact sensing systems 碰撞传感系统, 碰撞傳感系統, 
Kollisionsføler eller g-censor, 
Impact aanvoelsystemen, 
Systèmes de détection 
d'impacts, 
Wirkungerkennungssystemen, 
Ütközés érzékelő rendszerek, 
Sistemi per sentire il impatto, 
衝撃感度システム, 
충격감지장치, 
Slagfølesystemer, Sistemas 
sensíveis ao impacto, Sistemas 
sensores de impacto, 
Kollisionsavkänningssystem

25172108 Head restraints 阻力头部后仰枕, 

阻力頭部後仰枕, Nakkestøtter, 
Hoofdsteuntjes, Repose-tête, 
Kopfbeherrschung, 
Fejtámaszok, Contenimenti di 
testa, ヘッドレスト, 
머리보호장치, Nakkestøtter, 
Retentores de cabeça, 
Apoyacabezas, Nackskydd

25172109 Air bag propellant canisters 气囊推进装置, 氣囊推進裝置, Air 

bag propellant canisters, 
Luchtzak propellant trommels, 
Cartouches pour coussin de 
sécurité gonflable, Luftsack 
Treibstoff Blechbüchsen, 
Légzsák hajtóanyag tartályok, 
エアバッグ・キャニスター, 
에어백추진캐니스터, 
Drivgassbeholdere til 
kollisjonsputer, Cápsula 
propelente para air-bag, Latas 
de propulsor de airbags, 
Drivgasbehållare för krockkuddar

25172110 Vehicle horns 车辆喇叭, 車輛喇叭, Horn til 

køretøjer, Voertuigtoeters, 
Avertisseurs sonores, Hupen, 
Jármű kürtök, クラクション, 
차량용 경적, Horn, Buzinas de 

carros, Pito de vehículo, 
Signalhorn
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25172111 Remote locking system 遥控锁定系统, 遙控鎖定系統, 
Fjernbetjeningslåsesystem, 
Sloten met afstandsbediening, 
Système de verrouillage à 
distance, Fernverschlußsystem, 
Távlezáró rendszer, 
リモートロックシステム, 
원격잠금장치, Fjernstyrt 
låsesystem, Sistema de 
trancamento remoto, Sistema 
remoto de bloqueo, 
Fjärrlåssystem

25172112 Vehicle stability control systems 车辆稳定性控制系统, 

車輛穩定性控制系統, 
Stabilitetskontrolsystemer eller 
ESP-systemer, Controle 
systemen van voertuigstabiliteit, 
Systèmes de contrôle de 
stabilité du véhicule, Fahrzeug 
Stabilität Kontrollsystemen, 
Jármű stabilitásszabályzó 
rendszerek, 
車両安定度調整システム, 
자동차안정성 컨트롤시스템, 
Kjøretøystabilitetssystemer, 
Sistemas de controle da 
estabilidade dos veículos, 
Sistemas de control de la 
estabilidad del vehículo, 
Stabilitetskontrollsystem

25172113 Vehicle traction control systems 车辆牵引控制系统, 

車輛牽引控制系統, Traction 
control, Controle systemen van 
voertuigtractie, Systèmes de 
contrôle de traction du véhicule, 
Fahrzeug Antrieb 
Kontrollsystemen, Jármű 
vontatásszabályzó rendszerek, 
車両けん引調整システム, 
자동차견인 컨트롤시스템, 

Drivkraftkontrollsystemer til 
biler, Sistemas de controle de 
tração dos veículos, Sistemas 
de control de la tracción del 
vehículo, Drivkontrollsystem

25172114 Wheel clamps 轮钳, 輪鉗, Hjullås, Crampons 

de roue, Parkkrallen, 
Kerékbilincsek, 

ホイール・クランプ, 휠클램프, 

Hjulklemmer, Pinças de roda, 
Bloqueadores de ruedas, 
Hjulklämmor
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25172115 Central locking system Système de verrouillage 
centralisé, Közpomti 
zárrendszer, 
セントラルロッキングシステム, 
중앙잠금장치, Sistema de 
bloqueo central, 
Centrallåssystem

Type of vehicle locking system

25172116 Tire chains Chaînes antidérapantes, 
Gumiabroncs láncok, 
タイヤチェーン, 타이어체인, 
Cadenas de llantas para nieve, 
Hjulkedjor

Tire chains are used to enable vehicle to operate in snow by providing 
improved grip.

25172117 Airbag cover assembly エアバッグ・アセンブリー, 
에어백 커버 조립체, Ensamble 

de cubierta de airbag, Skydd för 
krockkudde

A resilient cover composed of a polymeric material designed to split 
on deployment of the airbag into two hinged sections to permit the 
inflated bag to pass between the sections.

25172118 Airbag fabric assembly エアバッグ・ファブリック・アセ
ンブリ, 에어백 직물 조립체, 
Ensamble de tela de airbag, Tyg 
för krockkudde

Fabric used in the manufacture of automotive inflatable restraints that 
has been sewn and/or attached to other components of the airbag 
final part

25172119 Airbag fabric エアバッグ・ファブリック, 
에어백 직물, Tela de airbag, 
Krockkuddstyg

Fabric in its raw state for use in the manufacture of automotive 
inflatable restraints

25172120 Airbag inflator "エアバッグ空気入れポンプエア
バッグ空気入れポンプ, 에어백 
팽창기, Inflador de airbag, 
Gaspatron för krockkudde"

Air inflation mechanism used for any automotive inflatable restraint 
system

25172121 Driver airbag inflator ドライバーエアバッグ・インフレ
ーター, 운전자 에어백 팽창기, 

Inflador de airbag del conductor, 
Gaspatron för krockkudde på 
förarsidan

Air inflation mechanism used for driver's side automotive inflatable 
restraint system

25172122 Passenger airbag inflator "同乗者エアバッグ空気入れポン
エアバッグ空気入れポンプ, 
동승자 에어백 팽창기, Inflador 
de airbag del pasajero, 
Gaspatron för krockkudde på 
passagerarsidan"

Air inflation mechanism used for passenger side front automotive 
inflatable restraint system

25172123 Knee airbag inflator ニーエアバッグ空気入れポンプ, 
무릎 에어백 팽창기, Inflador de 
airbag de rodilla, Gaspatron för 
knäkrockkudde

Air inflation mechanism used forautomotive lower front (knee) 
inflatable restraint system

25172124 Side airbag inflator サイドエアバッグ・インフレータ
ー, 측면 에어백 팽창기, Inflador 
de airbag lateral, Gaspatron för 
sidokrockkudde

Air inflation mechanism used for automotive door or seat side 
inflatable restraint system

25172125 Curtain airbag inflator カーテンエアバッグ空気入れポン
プ, 커튼 에어백 팽창기, Inflador 
de airbag de cortina, Gaspatron 
krockgardin

Air inflation mechanism used for automotive side head protection 
(curtain) inflatable restraint system
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25172126 Seat belt webbing シートベルト・ウェビング, 
안전띠 웨빙, Tejido de 
cinturones de seguridad, 
Bilbältestyg

Fabric strap used in seat belt manufacture

25172127 Seat bladder シート・ブラダー, 시트 블래더, 

Sensor de peso de asientos, 
Bilstolssensor

Device placed in automotive seat to detect the presence of an 
occupant

25172128 Seat belt tension sensor BTS シートベルト張力センサ（ＢＴＳ
）, 안전띠 장력 센서 BTS, 

Sensor de tensión del cinturón 
de seguridad bts, Sensor för 
bältessträckare

Sensor to determine the amount of tension in a vehicle seat belt 
system

25172129 Driver information system ドライバーインフォメーションシ
ステム, 운전자 정보시스템, 
Sistema de información del 
conductor,

A device installed inside of a car to control other electronic devices 
such as HVAC, AV GPS, etc.

25172130 Vehicle keyless entry control or fob 車両用キーレスエントリーコント
ロールまたはフォブ, 차량 
무선도어잠금장치, Control de 
acceso del vehículo sin llave o 
fob,

A small radio frequency transmitting device used to lock and unlock 
vehicle doors and or perform other security related tasks remotely 
from the vehicle. Also commonly known as a key fob.

25172131 Immobilizer イモビライザー, 이모빌라이저, 

Inmovilizador,
An electronic anti-theft device designed to prevent the engine from 
running unless the correct key is used to start the car.

Class 25172200 Vehicle doors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25172201 Removable automotive doors 可移动自动门, 可移動自動門, 
Flytbare bildøre, Uitneembare 
automatische deuren, Portes 
amovibles pour automobiles, 
Benehmbare automotiv Türen, 
Kivehető autóajtók, Portiere 
rimovibili per autoveicoli, 
可動式自動車ドア, 
착탈식자동차문, Avtakbare 
bildører, Portas removíveis de 
automóveis, Puertas de 
automotores desmontables, 
Borttagbara bildörrar

25172203 Automotive doors 汽车门, 汽車門, Bil døre, 
Automatische deuren, Portes 
pour automobiles, Automotiv 
Türen, Autóajtók, Portiere per 
autoveicoli, 自動車ドア, 
자동차문, Bildører, Portas de 
automóvel, Puertas de 
automotores, Bildörrar
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25172204 Roll up truck doors 可卷式卡车车门, 

可卷式卡車車門, Rulledør til 
lastbiler, Oproldeuren van truck, 
Portes roulantes pour camions, 
Aufrollende Kraftfahrzeug 
Türen, Felhajtható kamion ajtók, 
Porte avvolgibili di autocarri, 
スクロール式トラック・ドア, 
미닫이식트럭문, Opprullbare 
lastebildører, Porta de 
embarque para caminhões, 
Puertas de persiana para 
camiones, Upprullningsbara 
lastbilsdörrar

25172205 Tailgates or liftgates 后挡板和提升式车门, 

後擋板和提升式車門, 
Bagsmække eller 
Læssebagsmække, 
Achterkleppen of liftkleppen, 
Hayons, Hecktüren oder 
Fahrstuhltüren, 
Csomagtartóajtók és 
csomagfelvonó ajtók, Porte 
posteriori o cancelli a 
ghigliottina, 
テールゲートおよびライトゲート
, 트렁크문, Bakluker eller 
løftelemmer, Engates de 
içamento ou reboque, 
Compuertas inferiores o puertas 
elevadoras, Bakdörrar eller 
bakluckor

25172206 Train door and components 列車ドアおよびコンポーネント,All components used for the mechanism of opening and closure of 
train doors.

Class 25172300 Vehicle windows and windshields

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25172301 Automotive windshields 汽车挡风玻璃, 汽車擋風玻璃, 

Bilforruder, Automatische 
windschermen, Pare-brise pour 
automobiles, Automotiv 
Windschutzscheiben, Autó 
szélvédők, Parabrezza per 
autoveicoli, 
自動車ウインドシールド, 
자동차앞유리, Frontruter til biler, 
Pára-brisas automóvel, 
Parabrisas para automotores, 
Vindrutor för bilar
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25172303 Automotive windows 汽车窗, 汽車窗, Bilruder, 
Automatische ramen, Fenêtres 
pour automobiles, Automotiv 
Fenster, Autóablakok, Finestrini 
di autoveicoli, 自動車窓, 
자동차창문, Bilvinduer, Janelas 
de automóveis, Ventanas para 
automotores, Bilfönster

25172304 Window lift or regulator assembly ウィンドー・リフトまたはレギュ
レーター・アセンブリ, 창문 
리프트 또는 조절기 조립체, 
Cremallera de ventana o 
ensamble regulatorio, 
Fönsterhiss

A device for raising and lowering a glass window on automotive 
vehicles.It consists of a carrier panel securable to a door, pulleys that 
are rotatably mounted to the carrier panel and a lift plate that supports 
the window and enables it to travel a predefined path.Cables around 
the first and second pulleys are afixed to the lift plate.A manual or 
motor drive assembly iscoupled to the first and second cables for 
moving the pair of cables thereby elevating or lowering the lift plate.

25172305 Windshield for two wheeled vehicle 二輪自動車のフロントガラス, 
이륜차용 바람막이, Parabrisas 
para vehículo de dos ruedas,

A window that is installed in front of the handle of two wheel vehicle. It 
has the role to block off the cold wind on the two-wheel vehicle. 
Transparent acryl, polycarbonate and others are mainly used to make 
it.

Class 25172400 Fuel tanks and systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25172404 Hybrid fuel storage systems 混合燃料储存系统, 

混合燃料儲存系統, Hybrid 
brændstof lagersystemer, 
Hybride brandstof 
opslagsystemen, Systèmes 
hybrides de réservoirs de 
carburant, Hybrid Treibstoff 
Lagerungssystemen, Hibrid 
üzemanyagtároló rendszerek, 
Impianti per l'immagazzinaggio 
di combustibile ibrido, 
ハイブリッド燃料格納システム, 
혼합연료저장기, Hybridbrensels-

lagersystemer, Sistemas de 
armazenamento de combustível 
híbrido, Sistemas de 
almacenaje de combustible 
híbrido, Lagringssystem för 
hybridbränsle
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25172405 Fuel injection systems 燃料喷射系统, 燃料噴射系統, 
Brændstofindsprøjtningssysteme
r, Brandstofinjectie systemen, 
Systèmes d'injection de 
carburant, Treibstoff 
Einspritzungssystemen, 
Üzemanyag befecskendező 
rendszerek, Sistemi 
dell'iniezione del combustibile o, 
燃料噴射システム, 
연료주입장치, 
Brennstoffinnsprøytingssystemer
, Sistemas de injeção de 
combustível, Sistemas de 
inyección de combustible, 
Bränsleinsprutningssystem

25172406 Fuel tanks 燃料箱, 燃料箱, Brændstoftanke, 

Brandstof tanks, Réservoirs de 
carburant, Treibstoff tanken, 
Üzemanyag tartályok, Serbatoi 
del combustibile o, 燃料タンク, 
연료탱크, Brennstofftanker, 
Tanques de gasolina, Tanques 
de combustible, Bränsletankar

25172407 Breather elements 换气装置元件, 換氣裝置元件, 

Ånderør, Carterventilatoren, 
Prises d'air, Atem Elemente, 
Levegőszelep tartozékok, 
Elementi sfiatatoio, 吸排気管, 

환기장치, 
Ventilasjonselementer, 
Elementos de aspiração, 
Elementos respiraderos, 
Ventilatorelement

25172408 Fuel or oil caps 燃料和油盖, 燃料和油蓋, Benzin- 
eller oliedæksler, Brandstof of 
oliedoppen, Bouchons de 
réservoir de combustible ou 
d'huile, Treibstoff oder Õl 
Kappen, Benzin vagy 
olajsapkák, Berreti di 
combustibile o olio, 
燃料およびオイルキャップ, 연료 
또는 오일뚜껑, Drivstoff- eller 
oljelokk, Tampa de óleo ou 
combustível, Tapas de aceite o 
combustible, Bränsle- eller 
oljelock

25172409 Fuel module 燃料モジュール, 연료 모듈, 
Módulo de combustible, 
Bränslemodul

A device for metering, monitoring and delivering fuel in automotive 
vehicles

25172410 Fuel injector o ring 燃料インジェクターOリング, 
연료분사기 오링, Inyector o 
anillo de combustible,

An o ring made from materials not subject to degradation in the 
presence of fuel and high pressure or elevated temperatures. Used as 
a component in the manufacture of automotive fuel handling systems
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25172411 Fuel tank float 燃料タンクフロート, 연료탱크 
플로트, Flotador de tanque de 
combustible,

Ball or other shaped device used in vehicle fuel tanks to indicate fuel 
level.

Class 25172500 Tires and tire tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25172502 Automobile tire tubes 汽车轮胎内胎, 汽車輪胎內胎, 

Bildækslanger, Auto 
binnenbanden, Chambres à air 
de pneus d'automobiles, 
Automobil Radröhre, Autó 
gumitömlők, Camere d'aria di 
automobili, 
自動車タイヤチューブ, 자동차용 

타이어튜브, Dekkslanger til 
biler, Pneus de automóvel, 
Neumático para llantas de 
automóviles, Innerslangar för 
bilar

25172503 Heavy truck tires 重型卡车轮胎, 重型卡車輪胎, 
Lastbildæk, Banden voor zware 
vrachtwagens, Pneus de 
camions lourds, Lastkraftwagen 
räder, Nagy teherautó 
gumiabroncsok, Pneumatici per 
autocarri pesanti, 
大型トラックタイヤ, 중형트럭용 
타이어, Dekk til tunge kjøretøy, 
Pneus de caminhões pesados, 
Llantas para camiones pesados, 
Däck för tunga lastbilar

25172504 Automobile or light truck tires 汽车和轻型卡车轮胎, 
汽車和輕型卡車輪胎, 
Varebildæk, Banden voor auto's 
of lichte vrachtwagens, Pneus 
pour automobiles ou camions 
légers, Automobil oder Licht 
Kraftwagen Räder, Autó vagy 
könnyű teherkocsi 
gumiabroncsok, Pneumatici di 
automobili o di autocarri leggeri, 
自動車および軽トラックタイヤ, 
승용 차 또는 소형트럭용 타이어, 
Dekk til biler eller lette 
nyttekjøretøy, Pneus de 
caminhões leves ou 
automóveis, Llantas para 
automóviles o camionetas, Däck 
för bilar eller lätta lastbilar
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25172505 Bicycle tubes 自行车内胎, 自行車內胎, Bicycle 
tubes, Fietsbinnenbanden, 
Chambres à air de bicyclettes, 
Fahrrad Röhre, Bicikli tömlők, 
Camere d'aria di bicicletta, 
自転車チューブ, 자전거튜브, 

Sykkelslanger, Estrutura tubular 
de bicicletas, Llantas de 
bicicleta, Cykelslangar

25172506 Bicycle tires 自行车轮胎, 自行車輪胎, Bicycle 

tires, Fietsbanden, Pneus de 
bicyclettes, Fahrrad Räder, 
Bicikli abroncsok, Pneumatici di 
bicicletta, 自転車タイヤ, 

자전거타이어, Sykkeldekk, 
Pneus de bicicleta, Neumáticos 
de bicicleta, Cykeldäck

25172507 Tire cord 轮胎帘布, 輪胎簾布, Tire cord, 
Bandrib, Câble pour pneus, Rad 
Schnur, Abroncs kordok, Corda 
pneumatico, タイヤコード, 
타이어끈, Dekkord, Corda de 
pneu, Cordón de llanta, 
Däckkord

25172508 Tire treads 轮胎踏板, 輪胎踏板, Slidbaner, 
Bandgroeven, Bandes de 
roulement de pneu, 
Reifenprofile, Gumiköpeny 
mintázat, タイヤ・トレッド, 

타이어트레드, Slitebaner, 
Bandas de rodagem, Labrado 
de llanta, Däckslitbana

25172509 Heavy truck tire tube 大型トラックタイヤチューブ, 
중형트럭 타이어튜브, 
Neumáticos para llantas de 
camiones pesados, Innerslang 
för tunga lastbilar

Tire tubes for heavy trucks

25172510 Foam tire フォームタイヤ, 발포 타이어, 

Neumático de espuma, 
Skumdäck

Tire filled with foam rather than air.

25172511 Tire repair kit タイヤ修理キット, 타이어 수리 
키트, Kit de reparación de 
llantas, Däcklagningssats

Assembled materials for patching and otherwise repairing tire and 
tube punctures.

25172512 Motorcycle tire オートバイ・タイヤ, 모터사이클 
타이어, Llanta de motocicleta,

A type of tire designed for 2-wheel vehicles that has a round cross 
section to facilitate the leaning necessary when a motorcycle turns. It 
provides the only contact with the ground and has a large influence 
over motorcycle handling characteristics.

25172513 Retreaded pneumatic rubber tire 再生した空気式ゴムタイヤ,Tire used in modes of transportation, retreaded.

25172514 Motorcycle tire inner tube Specialized inner tube for motorcycle tires
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Class 25172600 Vehicle trim and exterior covering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25172601 Automotive trim 汽车装饰物, 汽車裝飾物, 
Pyntelister, Automatisch 
onderhoud, Aménagement 
intérieur d'automobiles, 
Automotiv Zubehör, Autó díszítő 
elemek, Materiali per 
arredamento interno della 
carrozzeria di autoveicoli, 
自動車トリム, 자동차트림, 

Bilpynt, Frisos automotivos, 
Acabados para automotores, 
Trimdelar för bilar

25172602 Automotive fenders 汽车挡泥板, 汽車擋泥板, 
Bilskærme, Automatische 
spatborden, Pare-chocs 
d'automobiles, Automotiv 
Kotflügel, Autó sárvédők, 
Parafanghi per autoveicoli, 
自動車泥よけ, 자동차팬더, 
Støtfangere, Pára-lamas de 
automóvel, Guardabarros, 
Bilstötfångare

25172603 Vehicle bumpers 车辆保险挡, 車輛保險擋, 
Kofangere til køretøjer, 
Voertuigbumpers, Pare-chocs 
de véhicules, Fahrzeug 
Stoßstangen, Autó lökhárítók, 
Paraurti di veicolo, 
車両バンパー, 자동차범퍼, 
Støtfangere, Pára-choques de 
veículo, Parachoques para 
automotores, 
Fordonsstötfångare

25172604 Vehicle mirrors 车辆玻璃, 車輛玻璃, Spejle til 
biler, Voertuigspiegels, 
Rétroviseurs de véhicules, 
Fahrzeug Spiegel, Jármű 
tükrök, Specchi di veicolo, 
車両ミラー, 자동차미러, 

Utvendige speil, Espelhos de 
veículo, Espejos retrovisores, 
Fordonsspeglar
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25172605 Vehicle grilles 车辆格栅, 車輛格柵, 
Køretøjsgriller, Voertuiggrilles, 
Grilles pour véhicules, Fahrzeug 
Grillen, Jármű rácsozatok, Grigli 
del radiatore di veicolo, 
車両グリル, 라디에이터그릴, 

Griller til kjøretøy, Grades de 
veículos, Parrillas de vehículos, 
Fordonsgrillar

25172606 Vehicle hoods 车辆发动机罩, 車輛發動機罩, 

Vehicle hoods, 
Voertigmotorkappen, Capots 
pour véhicules, Fahrzeug 
Hauben, Jármű lecsukható 
tetők, Capoti di veicolo, 
車両フード, 차량후드, 
Motorpansere, Caputs de 
veículos, Capós de vehículos, 
Motorhuvar

25172607 Vehicle side panels 车辆侧板, 車輛側板, Vehicle side 

panels, Voertuig zijpanden, 
Panneaux latéraux de véhicules, 
Fahrzeug Tafel, Jármű oldal 
elemek, Lamiere laterali di 
veicolo, 車両サイドパネル, 

차량사이드패널, 
Karrosseriplater til kjøretøy, 
Painéis laterais de veículos, 
Paneles laterales de vehículos, 
Sidopaneler för fordon

25172608 Fascias 车辆仪表板, 車輛儀錶板, 

Instrumentbrætter, Gordels, 
Tableau de bord, 
Instrumentenbretter, 
Műszerfalak, Cruscotti, 
ダッシュボード, 계기판, 

Instrumentbord, Faixas, 
Tableros, Instrumentbrädor

25172609 Mud flap Bavette garde-boue, Sárhányó, 
泥除け, 머드플랩흙받이, Faldón 
anti – fango, Stänkskydd

Widely used commodity in most vehicles to protect against mud 
buildup.

25172610 License plate ナンバープレート, 자동차 

번호판, Placa de matrícula,
A placard usually made of metal attached to a vehicle to provide legal 
identification

25172611 Vehicle bumper guard 車両用バンパーガード, 자동차 

범퍼 가드, Guarda – bómper,
A device installed in front of the front bumper of a car. It is also 
referred to as the nudge bar.

25172612 Motorcycle side sill and stirrup オートバイ・サイドシルおよびフ
ットレスト,

Side sill to place foot in a motorcycle

25172613 Vehicle tire carrier 車両タイヤキャリア,Component that allows transport and protection of tires

Class 25172700 Environmental control systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25172702 Space environmental control systems 空间环境控制系统, 

空間環境控制系統, 
indeklimakontrolsystemer, 
Ruimtemilieu beheersystemen, 
Systèmes de contrôle de 
l'environnement pour vaisseaux 
spatiaux, Raumumwelt 
Kontrollsystemen, Légtér 
környezet ellenőrző rendszerek, 
Sistemi di controllo ambientale 
spaziale, 宇宙環境管理システム, 

대기오염방지장치, 
Miljøkontrollsystemer til 
romskip, Sistemas de controle 
do ambiente espacial, Sistemas 
de control medioambiental 
espacial, Rymdmiljöreglersystem

25172703 Marine environmental control systems 水上环境控制系统, 

水上環境控制系統, Marine 
environmental control systems, 
Zee milieu beheersystemen, 
Systèmes de contrôle de 
l'environnement pour navires, 
Meeresumgebung 
Kontrollsystemen, Tengeri 
környezet ellenőrző rendszerek, 
Sistemi di controllo ambientale 
marino, 海洋環境管理システム, 

해양오염방지장치, 
Miljøkontrollsystemer til fartøy, 
Sistemas de controle do 
ambiente marinho, Sistemas de 
control medioambiental 
marítimo, Marina 
miljöreglersystem

25172704 Vehicle climate control systems 车辆气候控制系统, 

車輛氣候控制系統, 
Klimakontrolsystemer til 
køretøjer, Voertuig 
klimaatbeheersystemen, 
Systèmes de commande de la 
climatisation des véhicules, 
Fahrzeugklima 
Kontrollsystemen, Jármű klíma 
ellenőrző rendszerek, Sistemi di 
controllo di clima in veicolo, 
車両室温調整システム, 
기상조절장치, Klimaanlegg til 
kjøretøy, Sistemas de controle 
do clima de veículos, Sistema 
control temperatura vehículo, 
Klimatkontrollsystem för fordon

25172705 Oil fence オイルフェンス, 오일펜스, 
Cerca para aceite,

A type of oil containment boom that surrounds oil spilled into bodies of 
water and prevents it from spreading.
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25172706 Silt protector シルトプロテクター, 
오탁방지막, Protector de limo,

A floating membrane comprised of high strength synthetic textiles that 
prevents spreading of sand, soil and dirty water generated by 
reclamation of marine and river, dredging operations. It consists of a 
floatation part, a canvas part and a connection part.

25172707 Oil skimmer 油回収船, 오일스키머(유회수기), 

Separador de aceite,
A device that collects spilled oil from the surface of bodies of water for 
separation and removal.

25172708 Algae control machine 藻類制御装置, 조류 제거기, 

Máquina para el control de 
algas,

A water current generator that prevents harmful algae blooms and red 
tides. Ship based or site based.

25172709 Vehicle air conditioner 車両用エアコン, 차량용 냉방기, 

Aire acondicionado vehicular,
A device that is designed to cool down the inside of a vehicle to make 
pleasant indoor temperature.

25172710 Vehicle heater 車両用ヒーター, 차량용 난방기, 

Calentador vehicular,
A heating device which makes the inside of vehicle warm.

25172711 Vehicle air purifier 車両用空気清浄機, 차량용 

공기청정기, Purificador de aire 
para vehículos,

A device that is designed to sense various dust, odor and cigarette 
smoke inside vehicle and exhaust gas flown into vehicle. It enables 
auto control with its density and generates the scent to circulate clean 
and pleasant indoor air at all times.

Class 25172800 Hydraulic systems and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25172802 Automotive hydraulic systems 汽车液压系统, 汽車液壓系統, 
Hydrauliske systemer til biler, 
Automatische hydraulische 
systemen, Systèmes 
hydrauliques pour automobiles, 
Automotiv Hydraulik Systemen, 
Autó hidraulikus rendszerek, 
Impianti idraulici per autoveicoli, 
自動車油圧システム, 자동차용 

유압장치, Hydrauliske systemer 
til biler, Sistemas hidráulicos 
automotivos, Sistemas 
hidráulicos para automotores, 
Hydraulsystem för bilar

25172803 Marine hydraulic systems 海上液压系统, 海上液壓系統, 

Marine hydraulic systems, 
Zeewaardige hydraulische 
systemen, Systèmes 
hydrauliques pour navires, 
Meeres Hydraulik Systemen, 
Tengeri hidraulikus rendszerek, 
Impianti idraulici marini, 
海上油圧システム, 선박용 

유압장치, Hydrauliske systemer 

til båter, Sistemas hidráulicos 
marítimos, Sistemas hidráulicos 
marítimos, Hydraulsystem för 
marint bruk

Class 25172900 Exterior vehicle lighting

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25172901 Exterior automobile lighting 汽车外部照明设备, 

汽車外部照明設備, Udvendig 
belysning til biler, 
Buitenverlichting van auto, 
Eclairage extérieur pour 
automobiles, Automobil 
Außenbeleuchtung, Autó külső 
világítása, Illuminazione esterna 
di automobili, 自動車外部照明, 
자동차용 외부조명, Utvendig 

belysning til biler, Iluminação 
exterior de automóveis, 
Iluminación exterior para 
automóviles, Yttre bilbelysning

25172903 Exterior railcar lighting 有轨车照明大灯, 

有軌車照明大燈, Exterior railcar 
lighting, Buitenverlichting van 
railcar, Eclairage extérieur pour 
voitures ferroviaires, 
Straßenbahn 
Außenbeleuchtung, Vasúti kocsi 
külső világítása, 
Illuminazioneesterna di vagoni 
ferroviari, 鉄道車両外部照明, 

철도차량용 외부조명, Utvendig 

belysning til sporvogner, 
Iluminação exterior de vagões, 
Iluminación exterior para 
vagones de tren, Yttre belysning 
för järnvägsvagnar

25172904 Exterior ship or boat lighting 艇船外部照明设备, 

艇船外部照明設備, Exterior ship 
or boat lighting, Buitenverlichting 
van schip of boot, Eclairage 
extérieur pour navires ou 
bateaux, Schiffe oder Boote 
Außenbeleuchtung, Hajó és 
csónak külső világítása, 
Illuminazioneesterna di navi o 
imbarcazioni, 
船舶外部およびボート外部照明, 
선박용 외부조명, Utvendig 

belysning til skip og båter, 
Iluminação externa de barcos 
ou navios, Iluminación exterior 
para buques o barcos, Yttre 
belysning för fartyg eller båtar
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25172905 Headlamp wiper or washer systems 顶灯擦拭和清洁系统, 

頂燈擦拭和清潔系統, Viske- og 
vaskesystemer til forlygte, 
Koplampwisser of was 
systemen, Systèmes de lavage 
ou d'essuyage des phares, 
Scheinwerfer oder Wischer oder 
Unterlegscheibe Systemen, 
Fényszóró törlő és mosó 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
lavatergifaro, 
ヘッドランプ・ワイパーおよびワ
ッシャーシステム, 헤드라이트 
또는 와이퍼시스템, Viske- og 
vaskesystemer til frontlykter, 
Sistema de lavagem e secagem 
de faróis, Sistema para lavar o 
limpiar la farola delantera, 
Torkare eller spolare för 
strålkastare

25172906 Reflectors 反射镜, 反射鏡, Reflektorer, 

Reflectors, Catadioptres, 
réflecteurs, Reflektoren, 
Reflektorok, Riflettori (or 
catarifrangenti), 反射器, 차량용 

반사경, Reflektorer, Refletores, 
Reflectores, Reflektorer

25172907 Vehicle headlight 车辆的前照灯, 車頭燈, Forlygter 
til køretøjer, Phare de voiture, 
Scheinwerfer, Jármű reflektorok, 
車両ヘッドライト, 
자동차헤드라이트, Frontlys til 
kjøretøyer, Farol de veículo, Luz 
frontal del vehículo, 
Fordonsstrålkastare

25172908 Vehicle rear light 車両用リアライト, 차량용 미등, 
Luz trasera del vehículo,

Lighting system in the rear part of the vehicle.

25172909 Motorcycle exterior lighting オートバイ外部ライト,The entire external lighting system for motorcycles

Class 25173000 Interior vehicle lighting

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25173001 Interior automobile lighting 汽车内部照明设备, 

汽車內部照明設備, Indvendig 
belysning til biler, 
Binnenverlichting van auto, 
Eclairage intérieur pour 
automobiles, Automobil 
Innenbeleuchtung, Autó belső 
világítása, Illuminazioneinterna 
di automobili, 自動車内照明, 
자동차용 내부조명, Innvendig 

belysning til biler, Iluminação 
interior de automóveis, 
Iluminación interior para 
automóviles, Interiörbelysning 
för bil

25173003 Interior railcar lighting 有轨车的内灯, 有軌車的內燈, 
Interior railcar lighting, 
Binnenverlichting van railcar, 
Eclairage intérieur pour voitures 
ferroviaires, Straßenbahn 
Innenbeleuchtung, Vasúti kocsi 
belső világítása, 
Illuminazioneinterna di vagoni 
ferroviari, 鉄道車両内照明, 

철도차량용 내부조명, Innvendig 

belysning til sporvogner, 
Iluminação interior de vagões, 
Iluminación interior para 
vagones de tren, 
Interiörbelysning för 
järnvägsvagnar

25173004 Interior ship or boat lighting 艇船内部照明设备, 

艇船內部照明設備, Interior ship 
or boat lighting, 
Binnenverlichting van schip of 
boot, Eclairage intérieur pour 
navires ou bateaux, Schiffe oder 
Boote Innenbeleuchtung, Hajó 
és csónak belső világítása, 
Illuminazioneinterna di navi o 
imbarcazioni, 
船舶内およびボート内照明, 
선박용 내부조명, Innvendig 

belysning til skip og båter, 
Iluminação interior de barcos ou 
navios, Iluminación interior para 
buques o barcos, 
Interiörbelysning för fartyg eller 
båtar
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25173005 Light plate assemblies 灯具组装件, 燈具組裝件, 
Letpladesamlingler, Lampplaat 
assemblages, Ensembles de 
panneaux lumineux, Leicht 
Platte Montagen, Fénybúra 
tartozékai, Complessi di targhe 
luminose, 
ライト・プレート・アセンブリー
, 박판 조립품, 
Lyspanelmonteringer, 
Montagem de placas de 
iluminação, Ensamblajes de 
iluminación de las placas, 
Ljuspaneler

25173006 Uncoated vehicle interior lighting lense 車両内装用未塗装照明レンズ, 
차량 내부 조명용 무코팅 렌즈, 
Lente no recubierto para 
iluminación interior del vehículo,

Untreated lense produced from various polymeric materials used to 
cover vehicle interior lighting, lighted gauges and other lighted vehicle 
interior components.

25173007 Coated vehicle interior lighting lense 車両内装用塗装照明レンズ, 차량 

내부 조명용 코팅 렌즈, Lente 
recubierto para iluminación 
interior del vehículo,

Lense produced from various polymeric materials which has been 
treated vith various coatings to reduce glare and or improve resistance 
to scratching or other marring. Used to cover vehicle interior lighting, 
lighted gauges and other lighted vehicle interior components.

25173008 Vehicle light pipe 車両用照明パイプ, 차량용 
광파이프, Tubo de luz de 
vehículo,

A tube used to distribute light from a remote light source to desired 
points of illumination in a vehicle interior.

Class 25173100 Location and navigation systems and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25173107 Vehicular global positioning system GPS 车载全球定位系统, 

車載全球定位系統, Vehicular 
global positioning systems, 
Globale positiesystemen van 
voertuigen, Systèmes de 
positionnement global de 
véhicules, Fahrzeug globale 
Positionierungs Systemen, 
Jármű globális pozicionáló 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
posizionamento globale dei 
veicoli, 
グローバル・ポジショニング・シ
ステム （GPS）, 차량용 
글로벌포지셔닝시스템, Globale 
posisjoneringssystemer til 
kjøretøy, Sistemas de 
posicionamento global veicular, 
Sistemas de posicionamiento 
global de vehículos, GPS-
system för fordon
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25173108 Vehicle navigation systems 车辆导航系统, 車輛導航系統, 
Navigationssystemer til 
køretøjer, Navigatiesystemen 
van voertuigen, Systèmes de 
navigation embarquée, 
Fahrzeug Navigation 
Kontrollsystemen, Jármű 
navigációs rendszerek, 
車両ナビゲーションシステム, 
차량용 네비게이션시스템, 

Navigasjonssystemer til 
kjøretøy, Sistemas de 
navegação de veículo, Sistemas 
de navegación vehicular, 
Fordonsnavigationssystem

Class 25173300 Master control systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25173303 Automotive computer systems 汽车计算机系统, 汽車電腦系統, 

Computersystemer til biler, 
Automatische 
computersystemen, Systèmes 
d'ordinateur pour automobiles, 
Automotiv Computer Systemen, 
Autó komputeres rendszerek, 
Sistemi computerizzati per 
autoveicoli, 
自動車コンピュータ・システム, 
차량컴퓨터시스템, 

Datasystemer til biler, Sistemas 
de computador de automóvel, 
Sistemas de computador, 
Datasystem för bilar

25173304 Electronic ignition systems 电子点火系统, 電子點火系統, 

Elektroniske tændingssystemer, 
Electronische 
ontstekingssystemen, Systèmes 
d'allumage électronique, 
Electronische Zündung 
Systemen, Elektronikus gyújtás 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
accensione elettrici, 
電子点火システム, 
전자점화장치, Elektroniske 

tenningssystemer, Sistemas de 
ignição eletrônica, Sistemas 
electrónicos de ignición, 
Elektroniskt tändsystem

Class 25173700 Exhaust and emission controls

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25173701 Catalytic converters 催化式排气净化器, 

催化式排氣淨化器, 
Katalysatorer, Katalitische 
omvormers, Convertisseurs 
catalytiques, Katalytisch 
Umbauer, Katalitikus 
konverterek, Convertitori 
catalytici, 触媒コンバータ, 
촉매변환기, Eksoskatalysatorer, 
Conversores catalíticos, 
Convertidores catalíticos, 
Katalysatorer

25173702 Mufflers or resonators 消声器和辅助消声器, 

消聲器和輔助消聲器, 
Lyddæmpere, Geluidsdempers 
of resonators, Pots 
d'échappement et silencieux 
auxiliaires, Auspufftopf oder 
Resonatoren, Kipufogódobok, 
Silenziatori, 
マフラーおよび共振器, 머플러 
또는 소음기 또는 레조네이터, 

Lydpotter, Silenciadores ou 
ressonadores, Silenciadores de 
exhosto o resonadores, 
Ljuddämpare

25173703 Exhaust manifolds 排气歧管, 排氣歧管, 

Udstødningsmanifold, Uitlaat 
diversen, Collecteurs 
d'échappement, Auspuff 
Kombinations, Kipufogócső 
vezetékek, Colletori di scarico, 
排気マニホルド, 배기매니폴드, 
Eksosmanifolder, Tubulações 
de descarga, Colector de 
escape, Avgasgrenrör

25173704 Muffler adapters 消声适配器, 消聲適配器, 
Adaptorer til lyddæmpere, 
Adaptateurs de silencieux, 
Auspuffadapter (mit 
Schalldämpfer), Hangtompító 
toldat, マフラー・アダプター, 
머플러어댑터, 
Lydpotteadaptere, Adaptadores 
de silenciador, Adaptadores de 
silenciadores, 
Ljuddämparadaptrar

25173705 Spark arresters 火花收集器, 火花收集器, 

Gnistfangere, Pare-étincelles, 
Funkenlöscher, Szikragát, 

スパーク・アレスタ, 
스파크방지장치, Gnistfangere, 
Bobinas, Amortiguadores de 
chispas, Gnistfångare
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25173706 Catalytic mat 触媒マット, 촉매 매트, Alfombra 
catalítica, Katalysatormatta

A mat consisting of blended fibers used to clean automotive exhaust 
gases

25173707 Catalytic substrate 触媒基質, 촉매 기판, Sustrato 
catalítico, Katalytiskt substrat

Various base layer items produced from ceramic or other materials 
used in catalytic converters for the purpose of cleaning automotive 
exhaust gases.

25173708 Catalytic waste coat and solution カタリティック・ウェイストコー
ト＆ソリューション, 촉매 
폐기물 코트 및 용액, 
Recubrimiento y solución para 
desechos catalíticos, 
Beläggning och lösning för 
katalytiskt avfall

Coating and solution for neutralization of catalytic waste.

Class 25173800 Drivetrain systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25173801 Driving axles 驱动轴, 驅動軸, Drivaksler, 
Drijfassen, Essieu moteur, 
Fahrachsen, Hajtótengelyek, 
Motoassali, 動軸, 구동축, 
Drivaksler, Eixos motrizes, Ejes 
de manejo, Drivaxlar

25173802 Non driving axles 非驱动轴, 非驅動軸, Non driving 
axles, Niet draaiende assen, 
Essieu non moteur, 
Nichtantriebsachsen, Nem 
hajtótengelyek, Assali non 
motore, 非動軸, 비구동축, Ikke-

drivaksler, Eixos não motrizes, 
Ejes no de manejo, Icke-
drivande axlar

25173803 Axle housings 轴架, 軸架, Akselhuse, 

Asbehuizingen, Corps de pont, 
Achse Wohnungen, 
Tengelyházak, Alloggiamenti di 
assale, アスクル・ハウジング, 

액슬하우징, Akselhus, 
Alojamentos de eixo, Carcasas 
de eje, Axelhus

25173804 Axle spindles 轴颈, 軸頸, Akselspindler, 
Asstangen, Tourillon d'essieu, 
Achse Spindel, Tengelyorsók, 
Alberini di assale, 
アスクル・スピンドル, 
액슬스핀들, Spindelaksler, 
Fusos de eixo, Husillos de giro 
de eje, Axelspindlar
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25173805 Differentials 差速器, 差速器, Differentialer, 
Differentialen, Différentiels, 
Differenziale, Differenciálművek, 
Differenziali, 差動装置, 
차동장치, Differensialer, 
Diferenciais, Diferenciales, 
Differentialer

25173806 Constant velocity joints 等速万向节, 等速萬向節, 

Drivakselled eller Knokkelled, 
Scharnieren met continue 
snelheid, Joints 
homocinétiques, Konstant 
Geschwindigkeitsgelenke, 
Állandó sebességű 
kardáncsuklók, Giunti di velocità 
constanti, 等測ジョイント, 
등속조인트, Ledd med konstant 
hastighet, Juntas de velocidade 
constantes, Juntas de velocidad 
constante, CV-led

25173807 Axle shafts 轴杆, 軸杆, aksler, Asschaften, 
Arbre de roue motrice, Achse 
Stiele, Féltengelyek, Semiassi, 
アスクル・シャフト, 
차축샤프트, Bakaksler, Cabos 
de eixo, Ejes de cardán, 
Hjulaxlar

25173808 Axle repair kits 轴修理包, 軸修理包, 

Akselreparationssæt, As 
reparatie uitrustingen, Kits de 
réparation d'essieu, Achse 
Reparaturkasten, Tengely javító 
készletek, Arnesi per ripare il 
assale, アスクル修理キット, 
차축수리키트, Reparasjonssett 
til akslinger, Equipamentos de 
conserto de eixo, Equipo de 
reparar ejes, 
Hjulaxelreparationssatser

25173809 Axle hubs 轴毂, 軸轂, Hjulnav, Asnaven, 

Moyeux d'essieu, Achse Naben, 
Tengelykapcsoló agyak, Mozzi 
di assale, アスクル・ハブ, 
차축허브, Akselnav, Centros de 
eixo, Buje de eje, Hjulnav

25173810 Universal joints 万向节, 萬向節, Universal joints, 
Universele scharnieren, Joints 
universels, Universalle Gelenke, 
Kardáncsuklók, Giunti 
universali, 自在継ぎ手, 
유니버셜조인트, Kardangledd, 
Juntas universais, Juntas de 
cardán, Universalleder
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25173811 Drive shafts 主动轴, 主動軸, Drive shafts, 
Aandrijfschachten, Arbres de 
roue motrice, Fahr Stiele, 
Hajtótengelyek, Alberi motore, 
ドライブ・シャフト, 
구동샤프트, Drivaksler, Eixo de 
direção, Ejes de tracción, 
Drivaxlar

25173812 Manual transmissions 手动传送, 手動傳送, Manuelt 
gear, Transmissies met 
handbediening, Transmissions 
manuelles, Manuelle 
Übermittlung, Kézi 
sebességváltók, Trasmissioni 
manali (cambio manuale), 
マニュアル変速器, 수동변속기, 
Manuelle girkasser, 
Transmissões manuais, 
Transmisiones manuales, 
Manuella växellådor

25173813 Automatic transmissions 自动传送, 自動傳送, 
Automatgear, Automatische 
transmissies, Transmissions 
automatiques, Automatische 
Übermittlung, Automata 
sebességváltók, Cambio 
automatico, 
オートマティック変速器, 
자동변속기, Automatiske 
girkasser, Transmissões 
automáticas, Transmisiones 
automáticas, Automatväxellådor

25173815 Clutch cables 离合器电缆, 離合器電纜, 

Koblingskabler, Koppelings 
kabels, Câbles d'embrayage, 
Kupplungskabele, 
Tengelykapcsoló bowdenek, 
Cavi della frizione, 
クラッチ・ケーブル, 
클러치케이블, Koplingskabler, 
Cabos de embreagem, Cables 
de embrague, Kopplingskablar
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25173816 Hydraulic clutch parts 水压离合器零件, 

水壓離合器零件, Hydrauliske 
koblingsdele, Hydraulische 
koppelings onderdelen, Pièces 
d'embrayage hydraulique, 
Hydraulik Kupplungsteile, 
Hidraulikus tengelykapcsoló 
alkatrészei, Pezzi di frizione 
idraulici, 
油圧式クラッチ・パーツ, 
유압클러치부품, Hydrauliske 
koplingsdeler, Partes de 
embreagem hidráulicas, 
Componentes hidráulicos de 
embrague, 
Hydraulkopplingskomponenter

25173817 Drivetrain chains 动力传动链, 動力傳動鏈, 

Transmissionskæder, Chaînes 
de transmission, Antriebskette, 
Hajtáslánc, 動力伝達系チェーン, 
차축샤프트, Drivverkskjeder, 
Correntes metálicas motrizes, 
Cadenas de los engranajes 
conductores, Drivkedjor

25173818 Propeller or prop shaft Propulseur ou arbre de 
transmission, 
プロペラ軸またはプロップ軸, 
추진축, Eje propulsor, 

Propelleraxel

Type of driveshaft used to transmit power from gearbox to differential 
to enable movement on mobile equipment or to propel conveyor 
systems

25173819 Marine propeller drive shaft 船舶用プロペラドライブシャフト
, 선박용 프로펠러 샤프트, 
Cigüeñal de la hélice marina,

A drive shaft that connects a ship's propeller to the power of the main 
engine.

25173820 Continuously variable transmission 無段変速機, 무단 변속기, 

Transmisión continuamente 
variable,

A type of transmission that can change steplessly through an infinite 
number of effective gear ratios between maximum and minimum 
values.

25173821 Transfer case assembly トランスファーケース・アセンブ
リ, 트랜스퍼 케이스 어셈블리, 
Ensamblaje de unidad de 
transferencia,

A saw tooth wheel box that distributes engine power to front and rear 
axles in a 4 wheel drive vehicle. It may have a speed reduction device.

25173822 Gear shift pedal for motorcycle オートバイ用ギアシフトペダル,It is a pedal located on a side of the gearbox, in the lower part of the 
engine and adapted to be operated with the foot. It is used to activate 
or de-activate relations corresponding to the gearbox.

Class 25173900 Electrical components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25173901 Ignition 点火装置, 點火裝置, Tænding, 
Ontsteking, Allumage, Zündung, 
Gyújtás, Accensione, 点火装置, 
점화장치, Tenning, Ignição, 
Ignición, Tändning
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25173902 Engine starter motor エンジンスターターモーター, 
엔진 스타터 모터, Arranque del 
motor,

A type of motor that starts a gas or diesel engine

25173903 Vehicle interior die cut electrical and shielding 
component

車両内電気ダイカットおよび遮蔽
コンポーネント, 차량 내부 전기 
차폐 부품, Componente de 
corte y protección eléctrica al 
interior del vehículo,

Component used in conjunction with other vehicle electrical systems 
for shielding, attenuation and various other purposes.

25173904 Ignition system for motorcycle オートバイ点火装置,Components of the electric ignition system of a motorcycle

Class 25174000 Engine coolant system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25174001 Fan 风扇, 風扇, Ventilator, Fan, 
Ventilateur, Ventilator, 
Ventillátorok, Ventole, ファン, 
엔진용 팬, Vifte, Ventilador, 

Ventilador, Fläkt

25174002 Engine radiators 发动机散热器, 發動機散熱器, 
Kølere, Radiateurs de véhicule, 
Motorenkühler, Motor 
radiátorok, Radiatori, 
エンジン・ラジエーター, 
냉각수방열기, Radiatorer, 
Radiadores de motor, 
Radiadores de motor, Radiatorer

25174003 Radiator caps 散热器盖, 散熱器蓋, 
Kølerdæksel, Radiatordoppen, 
Bouchons de radiateur, Kühler 
Kappen, Radiátor sapkák, 
Beretti di radiatori, 
ラジエーター・キャップ, 
라디에이터뚜껑, Radiatorlokk, 
Tampas do radiador, Tapas de 
radiador, Radiatorlock

25174004 Engine coolant 引擎冷却剂, 引擎冷卻劑, 

Kølervæske, Motorkoelvloeistof, 
Liquide de refroidissement pour 
moteur, Motor Kühlungs 
System, Motor hűtőfolyadék, 
Liquido refriegerante di motore, 
エンジン・クーラント, 
냉각수제, Motorkjølemiddel, 
Líquido de resfriamento do 
radiador, Refrigerante de motor, 
Kylarvätska

25174005 Vehicle gauge indicator pointer 車両限界表示指示器, 차량 

계기판용 바늘, Indicadores de 
aguja del tablero,

Needle and pointer indicator used to indicate status on fuel, 
temperature, speed and other vehicle gauges.

25174006 Cooling water hose assembly 冷却水用ホースアセンブリ, 
냉각수 호스 조립체, Ensamble 

de manguera de agua 
refrigerante,

A rubber hose that is used in the cooling system of the internal 
combustion engine for the vehicle and also used in the heating system 
of the vehicle.
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25174007 Thermo switch ventilator サーモスイッチ・ベンチレータ,A switch that opens the circle when reaching a given temperature and 
closes it again when the temperature is reduced from the given value. 
That temperature value varies with manufacturing characteristics.

25174008 Water pump for internal combustion engines エンジン内燃焼用ウォーターポン
プ,

A component of the combustion engine cooling system of a transport 
vehicle.

Class 25174100 Roof systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25174101 Emergency vehicle exits 车辆紧急出口, 車輛緊急出口, 

Nødudgange til køretøjer, 
Nooduitgangen van voertuig, 
Sorties de secours pour 
véhicules, Notausgang im 
Fahrzeug, Jármű vészkijáratok, 
Uscite di siucrezza veicolari, 
車両非常口, 비상출입구, 

Nødutganger, Saídas de 
emergência de veículos, Salida 
de emergencia de vehículos, 
Nödutgångar från fordon

25174102 Permanent convertible roof tops 可拆合顶篷, 可拆合頂篷, 

Hardtop, Permanent omzetbare 
vouwkap van auto, Toits 
ouvrants, Dauerhafte 
verwandelbare Dachdeckel, 
Állandó lehúzható 
tetőszerkezetek, Tetti 
convertibili permanenti, 
コンバーチブル・ルーフトップ, 
일체형컨버터블루프탑, 
Bilkalesjer, Teto conversível, 
Techos permanentes 
convertibles, 
Permanentkabriolettak

25174103 Removable hard roof tops 可移动硬顶篷, 可移動硬頂篷, 
hardtop, Wegneembare harde 
vouwkap van auto, Hard-tops, 
Abnehmbare feste Dachdeckel, 
Eltávolítható kemény 
tetőszerkezetek, Tetti duri 
amovibili, 
可動式ハード・ルーフトップ, 
착탈식하드루프탑, Avtakbare 
hardtops, Tetos removíveis, 
Techos duros desmontables, 
Demonterbara hardtops
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25174104 Removable soft roof tops 可移动软顶篷, 可移動軟頂篷, 
Kaleche, Wegneembare zachte 
vouwkap van auto, Capotes, 
Abnehmbare weiche 
Dachdeckel, Eltávolítható puha 
tetőszerkezetek, Tetti molli 
amovibili, 
可動式ソフト・ルーフトップ, 
착탈식소프트루프탑, Avtakbare 
stofftak, Cobertura removível de 
tecido, Techos blandos 
desmontables, Demonterbara 
suffletter

25174105 Roof rack systems 行李架系统, 行李架系統, 
Tagbagagebærersystemer, 
Rekopslag systeem van daken, 
Système de porte-bagages de 
toit, Gepäckständer Systemen, 
Tetőcsomagtartó rendszerek, 
Sistemi di portapacchi, 
ルーフラック・システム, 
루프랙시스템, Takstativer, 
Sistemas de bagageiro, 
Sistemas de rejillas de techo, 
Takräcken

25174106 Sunroofs or moonroofs 活动顶篷, 活動頂篷, Soltage, 
Zonnedaken en maandaken, 
Toits ouvrants ou toits vitrés, 
Sonnedächer und Monddächer, 
Napfénytetők és holdfénytetők, 
Tetti apribili, 
サンルーフおよびムーンルーフ, 
선루프 또는 문루프, Soltak, 
Teto solar, Sunroofs o techos 
corredizos, Soltak

25174107 Wind deflectors 挡风板, 擋風板, Vinddeflektorer, 
Windwijzers, Déflecteurs, 
Windabweiser, Szél elterelők, 
Deflettori di vento, 
ウインド・ディフレクター, 
바람전향장치, Spoilere, 
Defletores de vento, Deflectores 
de viento, Vindavvisare

Class 25174200 Steering system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25174201 Steering sacks 操纵囊, 操縱囊, Steering sacks, 
Stuurzakken, Sacs de conduite, 
Lenkungsplünderung, 
Kormányzsákok, Sacchi per 
sterzo, ステアリング・サック, 
베이스조종장치, Styrekapper, 
Coifas, Sacos de dirección, 
Styrsäckar

25174202 Steering suspension 操纵悬架, 操縱懸架, 
Styretøjsdæmpning, 
Stuurophanging, Suspension de 
direction, Lenkungsaufhängung, 
Kormányfelfüggesztések, 
Sospensione di sterzo, 
ステアリング・サスペンション, 
완충조종장치, Styreoppheng, 
Suspensão dianteira, 
Suspensión de dirección, 
Styrupphängning

25174203 Ball joint 球窝接头, 球窩接頭, Bærekugle, 

Kogelgewricht, Joint à rotule, 
Kugelgelenke, Gömbcsuklók, 
Giunto a sfera, 
ボールジョイント, 스티어링용 

볼조인트, Kuleledd, Articulação 
esférica, Junta de bola, Kulled

25174204 Power steering system 动力操纵系统, 動力操縱系統, 

Power steering system, 
Stuurbekrachtigingssystemen, 
Système de direction assistée, 
Servo Lenkungssystem, 
Szervokormány rendszerek, 
Sistema servosterzo, 
パワー・ステアリング・システム
, 동력조향장치, 

Servostyringssystemer, Sistema 
de força da direção, Sistema de 
dirección hidráulica, 
Servostyrning

25174205 Tie Rods 拉杆, 拉杆, 

Tandstangsendestykke/styrekugl
e, Stropdasstangen, Barres 
d'accouplement, Schwelle 
Röhre, Kapcsolórudak, Barre 
d'accoppiamento, 前輪連結棒, 

타이로드, Parallellstag, Varas 
de reboque, Bielas, Parallellstag
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25174206 Drag link 转向纵拉杆, 轉向縱拉杆, 
Strestænger, Sleepschakels, 
Barres intermédiaires de 
direction, Schleppen 
Verbindung, Kormány tolórudak, 
Biella d'accoppiamento, 
ドラッグ・リンク, 드랙링크, 
Styrestag, Braçadeira de 
reboque, Contramanivela, 
Dragstång

25174207 Steering linkage 转向联动装置, 轉向聯動裝置, 

Styreled, Stuurverbindingen, 
Timonerie de direction, 
Lenkungsverbindung, 
Kormányrudazatok, 
Collegamento sterzo, 
ステアリング機構, 
결합조종장치링크조종장치, 
Styreledd, Acoplamento da 
direção, Varillas de dirección, 
Styrled

25174208 Hublock 轮毂制动楔, 輪轂制動楔, 
Hjulnavlås, Naafslot, Verrou de 
moyeu, Nabeschloß, Kerékagy 
kormányozhatósági záróelemek, 
Angolo di sterzata di mozzo, 
ハブロック, 바퀴통잠금장치, 

Navlås, Cubo de roda, Eje de 
bloqueo, Navkåpa

25174209 Pinions 副齿轮, 副齒輪, Drev, Kleine 
tandraderen, Pignons, Ritzel, 
Fogaskerekek, Pignoni, 
ピニオン, 톱니바퀴, Pinjonger, 

Pontas com engrenagem de 
transmissão, Piñones, Kugghjul

25174210 Power steering tuning cable 动力操纵调节缆, 

動力操縱調節纜, Tuningskabel til 
servostyring, Stuurbekrachtiging 
van afstelkabel, Câble de 
réglage de servo-direction, 
Betätigungsseilzug für 
Servolenkung, Szervokormány 
beállító kábelek, Cavo di messa 
a punto di servosterzo, 
パワー・ステアリング・チューニ
ング・ケーブル, 
파워스티어링튜닝케이블, 
Servostyreinnstillingskabel, 
Cabo de manobra de força da 
direção, Cable de afinamiento 
de dirección hidráulica, 
Styrkabel till servostyrning
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25174211 Steering wheels 转向轮, 轉向輪, Rat, Volants de 
direction, Lenkräder, 
Kormánykerék, 
ステアリング・ホイール, 
스티어링휠, Ratt, Volantes, 
Timones o volantes, Rattar

25174212 Steering column assemblies 驾驶杆部件, 駕駛杆部件, 

Ratskselenhed, Montage de 
colonnes de direction, 
Lenkstangenbaugruppen, 
Kormányoszlop együttes, 
ステアリング・カラム・アセンブ
リー, 스티어링칼럼어셈블리, 
Rattsøyleenheter, Colunas de 
direção, Ensambles de columna 
de dirección, Rattstångenheter

25174213 Steering cylinder assemblies 转向助力油缸部件, 

轉向助力油缸部件, Steering 
cylinder assemblies, Montage 
de vérins de direction, 
Lenkradschloßbaugruppen, 
Kormányhenger együttes, 
ステアリング・シリンダー・アセ
ンブリー, 
스티어링실린더어셈블리, 
Styresylinderenheter, Cilindros 
de direção, Ensambles de 
cilindro de dirección, 
Styrcylinderenheter

25174214 Wood steering wheel 木製ハンドル, 차량용 나무 핸들, 
Timones o volantes de madera,

Automotive steering wheel whose driver interface is wholly or 
principally composed of wood products

25174215 Leather steering wheel 革製ハンドル, 차량용 가죽 핸들, 
Timones o volantes de cuero,

Automotive steering wheel whose driver interface is wholly or 
principally composed of processed animal hide.

25174216 Steering knuckle arm ステアリングナックルアーム, 
스티어링 너클암, Brazo 
articulado de dirección,

Part of a forging that usually includes the steering knuckle, spindle 
and steering arm, and allows the front wheel to pivot.

25174217 Vehicle steering gear 車両ステアリングギア, 스티어링 
기어, Engranaje de dirección de 
vehículo,

A device that is made to deliver the motion from the steering wheel to 
the steering linkage of a motor vehicle.

25174218 Motorcycle handle and grips オートバイ用ハンドルとグリップ
,

Motorcycle steering wheel components useful to accelerate or de-
accelerate

Class 25174400 Vehicle interior systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25174401 Bezels 仪表前盖, 儀錶前蓋, Afdækning, 

Schuingeslepen facetten, 
Encadrements de lunettes, 
Zierringe, Foglalatok, Spigoli 
inclinati, ベゼル, 베즐, 

Skråkanter, Bisel, Biseles, 
Karmar
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25174402 Consoles 控制台, 控制臺, Konsol / 
instrumentkonsol, Regeltafels, 
Consoles, Steuerpult, Konzolok, 
Console, コンソール, 콘솔, 
Konsoller, Consoles, Consolas, 
Konsoler

25174403 Door panels 门板, 門板, dørplade, 

Deurpanelen, Panneaux de 
porte, Türtafel, Ajtópanelek, 
Lamiere di porta, ドア・パネル, 
문패널, Dørpaneler, Painéis de 
porta, Paneles de puerta, 
Dörrpaneler

25174404 Headliners 车标, 車標, Headliners, 

Opschriften, Garnitures de toit, 
Kopfzeilen, Tetőkárpitok, 
Headliners, ヘッドライナー, 
헤드라이너, Topplister, 
Revestimento do teto de 
automóveis, Tapizado del techo, 
Invändig takklädsel

25174405 Instrument clusters 仪表组件, 儀錶組件, 

Instrumentklynger, 
Instrumentgroepen, Instruments 
de bord, Instrument Gruppen, 
Szerszámkészletek, Cruzcotti, 
インストルメント・クラスタ, 
계기장치, Instrumentgrupper, 
Acoplamentos, Grupos de 
instrumentos, Instrumentgrupper

25174406 Instrument panels 仪表盘, 儀錶盤, 

Instrumentbrætter, 
Instrumentpanelen, Panneaux 
de bord, Instrument Tafel, 
Szerszámpanelek, Quadro 
istrumenti, 
インストルメント・パネル, 
계기판, Instrumentpaneler, 
Painéis de instrumento, Paneles 
de instrumentos, 
Instrumentpaneler

25174407 Pedals 踏板, 踏板, Pedaler, Pedalen, 

Pédales, Pedale, Pedálok, 
Pedali, ペダル, 페달, Pedaler, 

Pedais, Pedales, Pedaler
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25174408 Power ports or lighters 动力系统和点火器, 

動力系統和點火器, Cigartænder 
eller strømudtag, Electrische 
aanstekers, Allumes cigare et 
prises d'alimentation, 
ServoHafen oder Beleuchter, 
Áram csatlakozóegységek és 
cigarettagyújtók, Porti o 
accenditori di potenzà, 
パワーポートおよびライター, 
동력포트 또는 전원부, 

Strømuttak eller sigarettennere, 
Isqueiros, Puntos para energía 
o para encendedores, Eluttag 
eller cigarettändare

25174409 Sun visors 遮阳板, 太陽擋, Solskærme, 
Zonneschermen, Pare-soleil, 
Sonnenschirme, Napellenzők, 
Alette parasole, サンバイザー, 
선바이저, Solskjermer, 
Protetores de sol, Visores de 
sol, Solskydd

25174410 Vehicle sound systems and components 交通工具的声响系统和附件, 

交通工具的聲響系統和附件, 
Lydsystemer og -komponenter 
til køretøjer, Systèmes et 
accessoires de hi-fi automobile, 
Auto-Soundsysteme und 
Komponenten, Jármú hangosító 
rendszer és tartozékok, 
車両サウンドシステムおよびコン
ポーネント, 차랑용 음향기기, 

Lydanlegg og -komponenter til 
kjøretøy, Sistemas de som de 
veículos, Componentes y 
sistemas de sonido del 
vehículo, 
Fordonsljudanläggningar med 
komponenter

25174411 Rubber key pad ラバー・キーパッド, 고무 
키패드, Acolchado de caucho 
de la llave,

Elastomeric material, sometimes bearing imprinted symbols, used to 
improve user tactile sensation when interacting with various controls 
such as radio buttons, remote keyless entry fobs, etc.

25174412 Vehicle decorative applique 車両用装飾アップリケ, 차량용 
장식 아플리케, Aplique 
decorativo del vehículo,

A facade panel or the like added to the surface of a vehicle interior 
component such as an instrument panel, door trim panel, glove box 
door or the like for decorative purposes.

25174413 Vehicle interior badge or emblem 車両用インテリアバッジまたはエ
ンブレム, 차량 인테리어용 배지 
또는 엠블럼, Escudo o emblema 
interior del vehículo,

Sticker or badge and the like depicting branding, model or other 
designation applied by various means to various areas of the vehicle 
interior.

25174414 Tachograph タコグラフ, 운행 기록계, 
Tacógrafo,

A machine that records the measurements of a tachometer, especially 
one in a vehicle recording its speed and the times at which it was 
driven.
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25174415 Vehicle oil pressure gauge 車両用油圧計, 차량용 유압계, 
Indicador de la presión de 
aceite del vehículo,

A device that displays the pressure readings of engine oil in the 
lubricating system.

25174416 Vehicle cigarette lighter 車両用シガレットライター, 
차량용 시거라이터, Encendedor 
de cigarrillos del vehículo,

A device that provides electrical heat to light a cigarette or cigar for 
vehicle passengers.

25174417 Vehicle combination switch 車両用コンビネーションスイッチ
, 차량용 콤비네이션 스위치, 
Interruptor de combinación del 
vehículo,

A switch that controls multiple signal lights installed on the vehicle.

25174418 Vehicle floor mat 車両用フロアマット, 차량용 
바닥매트, Tapetes del vehículo,

A mat that is installed on the vehicle floor and trunk floor to maintain 
cleanliness.

25174419 Vehicle audio video system 車両用オーディオビデオシステム
, 차량용 음향영상 시스템, 
Sistema de audio video del 
vehículo,

An Audio/visual system that is manufactured to endure the vehicle 
vibration.

25174420 Vehicle ash tray 車両用灰皿, 차량용 재떨이, 
Cenicero del vehículo,

An ash tray for vehicle that is installed inside of vehicle to throw away 
the cigarette ash or cigarette butt.

25174421 Vehicle curtain 車両用カーテン, 차량용 커튼, 
Cortina del vehículo,

A curtain which is installed inside of vehicle made in elasticity material 
or semi-elasticity material.

Class 25174600 Vehicle seating systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25174601 Seat covers 座套, 座套, Betræk, 
Zitplaatshoezen, Housses de 
siège, Sitzdecke, Üléshuzatok, 
Coperchi del sedile, 
シートカバー, 시트커버, 

Setetrekk, Coberturas de 
assento, Fundas de asientos, 
Stolöverdrag

25174602 Seat cushions or bolsters 坐垫, 坐墊, Hynder, Zitplaats 
kussens en steunen, Coussins 
de siège ou planches de 
garniture formant coussin, 
Sitzkissen oder Polstern, 
Üléspárnák, Capezzali o cuscini 
del sedile, シートクッション, 
의자쿠션 또는 덧베개, 
Seteputer og -polstring, 
Almofadas de assento, 
Cojinería de asientos, 
Stolstoppning

25174603 Seat frames 座椅框架, 座椅框架, Sædestel, 
Zitplaats frames, Armatures de 
siège, Sitzrahmen, Ülés 
merevítők, Telai del sedile, 
シートフレーム, 좌석프레임, 
Seterammer, Armações de 
assento, Marcos de asientos, 
Stolramar
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25174604 Helm or boat seating ボート用操舵椅子または乗客椅子
, 키 또는 보트 의자, Silla de 
timonel de bote, Stol för båt eller 
fartygsbrygga

A luxury seat for a working environment that enables operators to 
enjoy optimum comfort and stability while performing their duties. This 
specialist range of seats has been developed to meet the demanding 
requirements for the modern wheel house or control centre

25174605 Motorcycle seat 自動二輪車の座席, 모터사이클 

안장, Silla de motocicleta,
A saddle that is made in materials of leather, synthetic resin, urethane 
foam and others to sit on the motorcycle.

Class 25174700 Non motorized cycle components and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25174701 Cycle pedals 自行车踏板, 單車踏板, Cycle 

pedals, Pédales, Fahrradpedale, 
Kerékpár pedálok, 
二輪車ペダル, 자전거페달, 

Sykkelpedaler, Pedais de 
bicicleta, Pedales de bicicleta, 
Cykelpedaler

25174702 Bicycle spoke 自転車のスポーク, 자전거살, 
Rayos de bicicleta,

Material that sustains the load of bicycle to support the flawless 
rotation of wheels.

25174703 Motorcycle tail box 自動二輪車のテールボックス, 
모터사이클 도구함, Caja trasera 
de motocicleta,

A box that is designed to conserve the tools used for disassembly and 
assembly of a two wheel vehicle.

25174704 Basket for two wheeled vehicle 自動二輪車用かご, 이륜차용 

바구니, Canasta para vehículo 
de dos ruedas,

A basket that is installed before the handle in general that is used to 
carry simple carriage like mail.

25174705 Mail carrying box for two wheeled vehicle 自動二輪車用手紙運搬箱, 
이륜차용 우편물적재함, Caja 

para llevar el correo en vehículo 
de dos ruedas,

A loading box that is used when carrying the mail as it is installed on 
the back of the two-wheel vehicle.

Class 25174800 Specialized vehicle systems and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Specialized task specific systems and components added to vehicles to meet functional 
requirements

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25174801 Truck suction stabilizer or ground jack トラックサクション・スタビライ
ザーおよびグランドジャック, 
트럭 석션 안정기 및 그라운드 
잭, Estabilizador de camión de 
succión o gato de piso, Stödben 
för lastbilar

A jack extended from the side of an aerial ladder or aerial platform 
truck to brace and stabilize the chassis when the ladder or platform is 
raised.

25174802 Boom for wrecker truck or tow truck レッカー車または牽引トラックの
ブーム, 레거트럭용 붐, Boom 

para vehículos de rescate o de 
remolque,

Adjustable arm connected to winch for recovering vehicles that are in 
a ditch, culvert, over an embankment, or any place the wrecker cannot 
be safely backed into.

25174803 Towing hook 牽引フック, 견인용 갈고리, 
Gancho de remolcar,

A metal product that has the shape of an angle or bent for convenient 
towing of vehicle. It is used for lifting or pulling vehicles.

25174804 Vehicle outrigger 車のアウトリガー, 차량지지용 
아우트리거, Mástil lateral para 
vehículo,

A projecting frame extending laterally beyond the main structure of a 
vehicle to stabilize the structure or support an extending part.

25174805 Vehicle sand spreader 車両用サンドスプレッダー, 
모래살포기, Aspersor de arena 
para vehículo,

A specifically equipped vehicle that sprays sand for snow removal to 
make flawless traffic flow when there is snow or ice on the road due to 
snowfall during winter.
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25174806 Fitted vehicle body cover 車両張り用ボディカバー, 
차체덮개, Pijama para vehículo 
a la medida,

An assembly-type textile product that can be disassembled. It is 
manufactured to cover all or part of the vehicle to protect the cargo 
and personnel, and the cover may have holes and transparent window.

25174807 Vehicle hinge 車両用蝶番, 차량용 힌지, 
Bisagra de vehículo,

A part that is the supporting point for opening and closing of vehicle 
door, hood, trunk and others.

25174808 Vehicle accessories storage box 車両用付属品保管箱, 차량부속품 
저장용상자, Caja de 
almacenamiento de accesorio 
para vehículos,

A box designed for storage of food, flares, emergency goods and 
others inside or outside of the vehicle.

25174809 Vehicle ladder 車両用ラダー, 차량용 사다리, 

Escalera de vehículo,
A ladder that has a device for attachment to a land vehicle. It is used 
for getting on and off the vehicle.

25174810 Vehicle jack 車両用ジャッキ, 차량용 잭, Gato 

de vehículo,
A tool that uses the principle of lever and hydraulics to lift heavy 
objects. It is loaded on the vehicle as an emergency tool for tire 
changing and other uses.

25174811 Trunk claw トランククロー,Supplementary tractor tool used to handle wood trunks of great length

Class 25174900 Vehicle vibration dampeners and isolators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Devices used in various areas and systems of vehicles to isolate and or diminish vibrationsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

25174901 Molded vehicle vibration dampener and isolator 車両用鋳型消振ダンパおよび制振
機器, 차량용 성형 진동완충장치 
및 방진장치, Aislador y 
amortiguador moldeado para la 
vibración del vehículo,

Device used in various areas and systems of the vehicle to isolate and 
or diminish vibrations produced by molding various materials

25174902 Extruded vehicle vibration dampener and isolator 車両用押出消振ダンパおよび制振
機器, 차량용 압출성형 
진동완충장치 및 방진장치, 
Aislador y amortiguador extruido 
para la vibración del vehículo,

Device used in various areas and systems of the vehicle to isolate and 
or diminish vibrations produced by extruding various materials

25174903 Die cut vehicle vibration dampener and isolator 車両用打抜き消振ダンパおよび制
振機器, 차량용 다이컷 
진동완충장치 또는 방진장치, 

Aislador y amortiguador fundido 
para la vibración del 
vehículo,mproved

Device used in various areas and systems of the vehicle to isolate and 
or diminish vibrations produced by die cutting various materials.

Class 25175000 Electric vehicle charging systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fixed and portable charging systems and accessories for electrically powered vehiclesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

25175001 Electric vehicle portable charger 電気自動車用携帯充電器, 이동형 
전기자동차 충전장치, Cargador 
portátil para vehículo eléctrico,

Portable charging unit that can be carried in the vehicle, used as 
emergency back up to recharge vehicle battery.

25175002 Electric vehicle charging station 電気自動車用充電ステーション, 
고정형 전기자동차 충전소, 
Estación de carga de vehículo 
eléctrico,

Non-portable charging station used to recharge vehicle battery. 
Primarily home-based.

25175003 Electric vehicle charging kit 電気自動車用充電キット, 

전기자동차 충전 키트, Kit para 

cargar vehículo eléctrico,

Kits and accessories used with/for charging stations and battery units. 
i.e. pre-wired kits, receptacles, etc.
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Class 25175100 Transportation repair parts kits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

These items are kits ,sets, or groupings of repair parts which are combined together for 
use on various types of transportation vehicles.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25175101 Motor vehicle repair part kit (1S,2S)-2-Methylamino-1-
phenylpropanolhydrochloride;  
(+)-?-Ephedrinehydrochloride; d-
Pseudoephedrinehydrochloride; 
d-Isoephedrinehydrochloride

This item is a set or grouping of repair parts for use on motor vehicles, 
such as passenger motor vehicles, safety and rescue vehicles, trucks, 
recreational vehicles, and war vehicles.

25175102 Motorcycle repair part kit (1R,2S)-(-)-2-Methylamino-1-
phenyl-1-
propanolhydrochloride;  (1R,2S)-
a-[1-(Methylamino)ethyl]benzyl 
alcoholhydrochloride;  (1R,2S)-(-
)-Ephedrinehydrochloride

This item is a sets or grouping of repair parts which are combined 
together for use on motorcycles.

25175103 Marine transport repair part kits These items are kits ,sets, or groupings of repair parts which are 
combined together for use on marine transport vehicles, such as 
commercial water craft, safety and rescue water craft, military 
watercraft, and recreational watercraft.

25175104 Railway repair part kits These items are kits ,sets, or groupings of repair parts which are 
combined together for use on railway vehicles, such as locomotives, 
and railway and tramway cars.

25175105 Aircraft repair part kits These items are kits ,sets, or groupings of repair parts which are 
combined together for use on aircraft, such as fixed wing aircraft, 
recreational aircraft, and commercial aircraft.

25175106 Non motorized cycle repair part kit This item is a set or grouping of repair parts which are combined 
together for use on non motorized cycles.

25175107 Spacecraft repair part kits These items are kits ,sets, or groupings of repair parts which are 
combined together for use on spacecraft and satellites.

Family 25180000 Vehicle bodies and trailers

Class 25181600 Automotive chassis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25181601 Automobile chassis 汽车底盘, 汽車底盤, Chassiser, 
Autochassis, Châssis 
d'automobiles, Automobil 
Chassis, Autó alvázak, Telai per 
automobili, 自動車シャーシ, 
승용 차섀시, Bilchassiser, 

Chassis de automóveis, Chasis 
para automóviles, Bilchassier
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25181602 Truck chassis 卡车底盘, 卡車底盤, 
Lastbilchassis, Truckchassis, 
Châssis de camions, 
Kraftwagen Chassis, Kamion 
alvázak, Telai per autocarri, 
トラックシャーシ, 트럭섀시, 

Lastebilchassiser, Chassis de 
caminhões, Chasis para 
camiones, Lastbilschassier

25181603 Motorcycle frames 摩托车构架, 摩托車構架, 

Motorcykelstel, Motorfiets 
frames, Cadres de cycles à 
moteur, Motorrad Rahmen, 
Motorbicikli alvázak, Telai per 
motocicli, 
オートバイ・フレーム, 
오토바이프레임, 
Motorsykkelchassiser, 
Estruturas de motocicletas, 
Bastidores de motos, 
Motorcykelramar

25181604 Cargo truck body 貨物トラックのボディー, 
화물트럭 차체, Carrocería de 
camión de carga,

The main part of the vehicle which is mounted on the chassis frame 
and directly linked to the suspension.

25181605 Dump truck body ダンプカーのボディー, 덤프트럭 
차체, Carrocería de volqueta,

The main part of the vehicle which is mounted on the chassis frame 
and directly linked to the suspension. Contains a motor driven 
hydraulic cylinder to raise and lower dumper.

25181606 Trailer body トレーラーのボディー, 트레일러 

차체, Carrocería de tráiler,
The main part of the vehicle which is mounted on the chassis frame 
and directly linked to the suspension.

25181607 Tractor cab トラクタ運転台, 트랙터 캡, 

Cabina de tractor,
A structure designed for tractor operation mounted on the chassis.

25181608 Vehicle frame 車体フレーム, 차량용 프레임, 

Bastidor de vehículo,
The primary support apparatus for a vehicle chassis. Platform upon 
which body, suspension, engine, etc. mounted.

25181609 Bulk trailer バルクトレーラー, 벌크 

트레일러, Tráiler granelero,
A trailer that is designed and manufactured to transport bulk materials 
such as cement, gravel, coal, grain and other powdered or granular 
cargo in natural condition without packing.

25181610 Air cargo trailer 航空貨物トレーラー, 항공기화물 

트레일러, Tráiler para carga 
aérea,

A type of trailer used to transport cargo between airport terminal and 
aircraft. It is towed usually by battery operated tug vehicle.

25181611 Dolly trailer ドーリートレーラー, 돌리 
트레일러, Tráiler dolly,

A small trailer that can be coupled to a truck or trailer so as to support 
a semi-trailer. The dolly is equipped with a fifth wheel to which the 
semi-trailer is coupled.

25181612 Agricultural trailer 農業用トレーラー, 농업용 
트레일러, Tráiler agrícola,

A trailer that is towed by a tractor or cultivator. It is mainly used to 
carry grains, fruit or other farm products and agricultural tools, 
fertilizers and others.

25181613 Automotive chassis fitted with engine エンジンのついた自動車シャーシ
,

Class 25181700 Product and material trailers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25181701 Container trailers 集装箱拖车, 集裝箱拖車, 
Containertrailere, Container 
opleggers, Remorques porte-
conteneurs, Behälter Anhänger, 
Konténerszállító pótkocsis 
tehergépjárművek, Rimorchi 
container, 
コンテナ・トレーラー, 
컨테이너수송차, 
Containertilhengere, Reboques 
de containers, Tráiler para 
contenedores, 
Containersläpvagnar

25181702 Flatbed trailers 平台式装货拖车, 

平臺式裝貨拖車, Trailere uden 
opbygning, Oplegger met vlak 
laadblok, Remorques à 
plateaux, Flache Anhänger, 
Platós pótkocsi, Rimorchi piani, 
平床式トレーラー, 
평판형트레일러, Flatvogn 
tilhengere, Reboques prancha, 
Tráiler cama alta, 
Flaksläpvagnar

25181703 Livestock trailers 运畜车, 運畜車, Kreaturtrailers, 

Opleggers voor veevervoer, 
Remorques de transport 
d'animaux, Viehbestand 
Anhänger, Élő állat szállító 
pótkocsis tehergépjárművek, 
Rimorchi per bestiame, 
家畜用トレーラー, 가축운반차, 

Tilhengere til transport av 
levende dyr, Reboques de 
animais, Remolques para 
ganado, Släpvagnar för boskap

25181704 Non temperature controlled tanker trailers 非温控油轮, 非溫控油輪, Non 
temperature controlled tanker 
trailers, Tankeropleggers zonder 
temperatuurcontrole, Remorque 
à température non contrôlée 
pour réservoir, Temperatur nicht 
kontrollierte Tank Anhänger, 
Nem hőmérséklet szabályozott 
tartálykocsik, Rimorchi cisterna 
senza controllo temperatura, 
温度調節なしタンカートレーラー
, 액체운반차, Tanktilhengere 
uten temperaturkontroll, 
Reboques tipo tanque de 
temperatura não controlada, 
Remolques carrotanque sin 
temperatura controlada, Ej 
temperaturreglerade 
tanksläpvagnar
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25181705 Temperature controlled tanker trailers 温控油轮, 溫控油輪, 
Temperature controlled tanker 
trailers, Tankeropleggers met 
temperatuurcontrole, 
Remorques citernes avec 
contrôle de la température, 
Temperatur kontrollierte Tank 
Anhänger, Hőmérséklet 
szabályozott tartálykocsik, 
Rimorchi cisterna con controllo 
temperatura, 
温度調節付きタンカートレーラー
, 온도조절탱커트레일러, 
Tanktilhengere med 
temperaturkontroll, Reboques 
tipo tanque de temperatura 
controlada, Remolques 
carrotanque con temperatura 
controlada, 
Temperaturreglerade 
tanksläpvagnar

25181706 Temperature controlled container trailers 温控集装箱, 溫控集裝箱, 

Temperaturkontrollerede 
containertrailere, Container 
opleggers met 
temperatuurcontrole, 
Remorques porte-conteneurs 
avec contrôle de la température, 
Temperatur kontrollierte 
Behälter Anhänger, 
Hőmérséklet szabályozott 
konténerszállító trélerek, 
Rimorchi container con controllo 
temperatura, 
温度調節付きコンテナ・トレーラ
ー, 온도조절컨테이너트레일러, 

Containertilhengere med 
temperaturkontroll, Reboques 
de containers com temperatura 
controlada, Remolques 
contenedor con temperatura 
controlada, 
Temperaturreglerade 
containersläpvagnar
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25181707 Automobile carrier trailers 货运卡车拖车, 貨運卡車拖車, 
Automobile carrier trailers, 
Opleggers voor autovervoer, 
Remorques de transport 
d'automobiles, Automobil Träger 
Anhänger, Autószállító trélerek, 
Rimorchi per il trasporto di 
automobili, 輸送用トレーラー, 
차량운반트레일러, 
Bilfrakttilhengere, Reboques tipo 
cegonha, Remolques para 
transporte de automóviles 
(niñeras), Biltransportsläpvagnar

25181708 Trailer hitches 拖车栓钩, 拖車栓鉤, 
Sættevognsskammel, 
Opleggershaken, Crochets 
d'attelage, Anhänger Haken, 
Tréler kampók, akasztók, Nodi 
rimorchi, トレーラー・ヒッチ, 
트레일러히치, 
Tilhengerkoplinger, Atracadores 
de reboques, Enganches de 
remolque, Dragkrokar för 
släpvagnar

25181709 Skip loader 可翻卸料斗, 可翻卸料斗, 

Container lader, Kiepwagen, 
Chargeur de bennes, 
Schaufelbagger mit 
Teleskoplöffelstiel, Billenő 
rakodó, スキップローダー, 

스킵로더, Tipplastere, Elevador 
de carga, Pala cargadora, 
Containerlyft

25181710 Trailer end plates 拖车侧板, 拖車側板, Trailer end 

plates, Eindplaten van oplegger, 
Plaques de bout de remorque, 
Anhängertafeln, Pótkocsi 
véglemezek, 
トレーラー・エンド・プレート, 
트레일러단판, Endeplater til 
tilhengere, Limitadores de 
reboque, Placas de matrícula de 
tráiler, Ändplåtar för släpvagnar

25181711 Snowmobile trailer 雪上拖车, 雪上拖車, 
Snescootertrailer, Remorque 
pour motoneige, Anhänger für 
Schneemobile, Hójáró pótkocsi, 
スノーモービル・トレーラー, 
스노우모빌트레일러, 
Snøscootertilhengere, Reboque 
para veículo de neve, Remolque 
de motonieve, Snöskotertrailer
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25181712 Motorcycle trailer 摩托拖车, 摩托拖車, 
Motorcykeltrailer, Remorque 
pour moto, Motorradanhänger, 
Motorkerékpár pótkocsi, 
オートバイ・トレーラー, 
오토바이트레일러, 
Motorsykkeltilhengere, Reboque 
de motocicleta, Remolque de 
motocicleta, Motorcykeltrailer

25181713 Boat Trailer 拖船, 拖船, Boat Trailer, 

Remorque pour bateau, 
Bootsanhänger, Hajó utánfutó, 
ボート・トレーラー, 
보트트레일러, Båttilhengere, 
Reboque de barco, Remolque 
de botes, Båttrailer

25181714 Semi trailer Semi-remorques, Nyerges 
vontató, セミトレーラ, 
세미트레일러, Semi – remolque, 
Semitrailer

A type of trailer which is designed to be coupled to a towing vehicle 
and to impose a substantial part of its total weight on the towing 
vehicle.

25181715 Dump trailer ダンプトレーラー, 덤프 

트레일러, Tráiler volqueta,
A trailer used to carry and dump gravel, sand or coal.It is usually 
linked to a tow truck.

25181716 Chassis trailer シャーシトレーラー, 섀시 

트레일어, Chasís tráiler,
A trailer with an open frame bed used to carry heavy freight.

25181717 Low bed trailer 低床トレーラー, 로베드 

트레일러, Tráiler cama baja,
A trailer with a loweredbed that facilitates transport of heavy or bulky 
freight.

25181718 Cable reel trailer ケーブルリール・トレーラー, 
케이블 릴 트레일러, Tráiler con 
carrete de cable,

A trailer with one or more reels installed to facilitate laying or retrieving 
telephone or power wires or cables.

25181719 Refrigerated trailer 冷凍トレーラー, 냉장 트레일러, 

Tráiler refrigerado,
A containerized trailer equipped with a refrigeration system for 
transport of perishable items.

25181720 Trailer and semi-trailer parts トレーラーおよびセミトレーラー
部品,

Family 25190000 Transportation services equipment

Class 25191500 Air transportation support systems and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25191501 Ground support training systems 地面支持培训系统, 

地面支援培訓系統, Ground 
support training systems, 
Trainingssystemen voor 
grondsteun, Systèmes 
d'entraînement à l'appui au sol, 
Bodenunterstützung 
Ausbildungs Systemen, Földi 
kiszolgáló oktató rendszerek, 
Sistemi di addestramento per il 
supporto a terra, 
地上支援トレーニング・システム
, 지상훈련보조장치, 
Treningssystemer til 
bakkestøtte, Sistema de 
treinamento do suporte de terra, 
Sistemas de entrenamiento de 
apoyo terrestre, 
Utbildningssystem för 
marktjänster

25191502 Ground support test or maintenance systems 地面支持测试和维护系统, 

地面支援測試和維護系統, Test 
eller vedligeholdelsessystemer 
til jordsupport, Test en 
onderhoudssystemen voor 
grondsteun, Systèmes de test 
ou de maintenance de l'appui au 
sol, Bodenunterstützung 
Überprüfung oder 
WartungsSystemen, Földi 
kiszolgáló, tesztelő és kezelő 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
manutenzione o prova di 
supporto a terra, 
地上支援テストおよび保全システ
ム, 지상점검 또는 보수장치, 

Test- eller vedlikeholdssystemer 
til bakkestøtte, Sistema de 
manutenção e teste do suporte 
de terra, Sistemas de ensayo o 
mantenimiento de apoyo 
terrestre, Prov- eller 
underhållssystem för 
marktjänster
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25191503 Integrated maintenance information systems 综合维护信息系统, 

綜合維護資訊系統, Integrerede 
vedligeholdelsesinformationsyste
mer, Geintegreerde onderhouds 
informatiesystemen, Systèmes 
intégrés d'informations de 
maintenance, Integrierte 
Wartung Informations 
Systemen, Integrált kezelő 
információs rendszerek, Sistemi 
informativi integrati per la 
manutenzione, 
統合保全情報システム, 
통합유지보수정보체계, 
Integrerte 
vedlikeholdsinformasjonssystem
er, Sistema de informação de 
manutenção integrada, 
Sistemas integrados de 
información de mantenimiento, 
Integrerade informationssystem 
för underhåll

25191504 Aircraft flight simulators or trainers 航空飞行模拟器和训练器, 

航空飛行模擬器和訓練器, 
Flysimulatorer, Vliegtuig 
vluchtsimulators of trainers, 
Systèmes d'entraînement ou de 
simulation de vol, Flugzeug 
Simulatoren oder Ausbilder, 
Repülőgép repülésszimulátorok 
és gyakorló eszközök, 
Simulatori di volo per aerei, 
航空機飛行シミュレーターおよび
トレーナー, 항공기 

모의비행장치, Flysimulatorer, 

Simuladores ou treinadores de 
vôo, Simuladores de vuelo para 
aviones, Flygsimulatorer eller 
träningssimulatorer för flygplan
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25191505 Aircraft cargo handling equipment 航空器货物处理设备, 

航空器貨物處理設備, Udstyr til 
brug ved flylast, Luchtvracht 
bedienings apparatuur, 
Équipements de manutention du 
fret aérien, Flugzeug Fracht 
Behandlungsvorrichtungen, 
Repülőgépi rakománykezelő 
berendezések, Attrezzatura di 
movimentazione dei carichi 
aerei, 航空カーゴ処理機械設備, 

항공기 화물운송하역장치, 
Lastesystemer til luftfartøy, 
Sistema de elevação de carga 
para aeronaves, Medios de 
carga y descarga para aviones, 
Lasthanteringsutrustning för 
flygplan

25191506 Aircraft refueling equipment 航空器补给燃料设备, 
航空器補給燃料設備, Udstyr til 
brug ved brændstofpåfyldning af 
fly, Vliegtuig bijtank apparatuur, 
Équipements de remplissage 
des réservoirs d'avions, 
Flugzeug 
Treibungssvorrichtungen, 
Repülőgépi üzemanyagfeltöltő 
berendezések, Attrezzatura per 
il rifornimento aereo, 
航空機燃料補給機械設備, 항공기 
급유장치, 
Drivstoffpåfyllingsutstyr til 
luftfartøy, Equipamentos de 
abastecimento de aeronaves, 
Equipo para recargar 
combustible de aviones, 
Tankningsutrustning för flygplan

25191507 Aircraft deicing equipment 航空器除冰设备, 
航空器除冰設備, Udstyr til brug 
ved afisning af fly, Vliegtuig 
ontdooi apparatuur, 
Équipements de dégivrage 
d'avions, Flugzeug Fracht 
Vorrichtungen, Repülőgépi 
jégtelenítő berendezések, 
Attrezzatura per l'applicazione di 
dispositivi antighiaccio per aerei, 
航空機除氷機械設備, 항공기 

착빙제거장치, Avisingsutstyr til 
luftfartøy, Equipamentos de 
degelo para aeronave, Equipo 
para deshielo de aviones, 
Avisningsutrustning för flygplan
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25191508 Jetways 航空旅客桥, 航空旅客橋, 
Jetways, Straalvliegtuigen, 
Passerelles d'embarquement 
pour avions, Jetwege, 
Sugárhajtóművek, Piste per 
aviogetti, 搭乗ブリッジ, 
제트웨이, Gangbroer til fly, 
Caminhos para rolagem de 
aeronaves, Pasarela telescópica 
para aviones, Flygplansgate

25191509 Aircraft pushback or tow tractors 航空器牵引车, 航空器牽引車, 

Flybugseringsfartøj, Duw en 
trektractors voor vliegtuigen, 
Tracteurs de refoulement ou de 
tracteurs d'avions, Flugzeug 
Drehungs oder Abschleppungs 
Traktoren, Repülőgép 
gépállóhelyről történő kitolását 
és vontatását végző traktorok, 
Respingenti o carrelli 
rimorchiatori per aerei, 
航空機プッシュバックおよびけん
引機, 항공기 견인차, 

Trekkvogner til fly, Tratores de 
reboque de aeronaves, 
Tractores remolcadores para 
aviones, Skjut- eller dragbilar för 
flygplan

25191510 Ground power units for aircraft 航空器地面动力装置, 

航空器地面動力裝置, 
Strømforsyningsenheder for fly, 
Grond energie units voor 
vliegtuigen, Unités 
d'alimentation en énergie au sol 
pour avions, Bodenkraft 
Einheiten für Flugzeuge, Földi 
áramellátó egységek 
repülőgépek számára, 
Alimentatori di terra per aerei, 
航空機用地上電源車, 항공기 용 
지상전원부, 

Strømforsyningsenheter til fly på 
bakken, Unidades de força de 
terra para aeronaves, Unidades 
de potencia para pista aérea, 
Energienheter på marken för 
flygplan
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25191511 Lavatory service equipment for aircraft 航空器厕所设备, 

航空器廁所設備, 
Toilettømningsudstyr for fly, Wc 
apparatuur voor vliegtuigen, 
Équipements sanitaire pour 
avions, Klosettdienst 
Vorrichtungen für Flugzeuge, 
Repülőgép mosó berendezések, 
Attrezzatura per il servizio di 
toilette per aerei, 
航空機用トイレサービス設備, 
항공기 용 배출물방사장치, 
Serviceutstyr til toaletter i 
luftfartøy, Equipamento de 
serviço de lavatório para 
aeronave, Equipo de lavabos 
para aeronaves, 
Toalettserviceutrustning för 
flygplan

25191512 Airstairs or stair trucks 登机梯和梯车, 登機梯和梯車, 
Flytrapper eller trappetrucks, 
Vliegtuigtrappen en 
trappentrucks, Escaliers ou 
camions escaliers pour avions, 
Lufttreppen oder 
Treppenkraftwagen, Légi 
lépcsők vagy lépcsős 
teherkocsik, Scalette per aerei o 
carrelli dotati di scale, 
エアステア, 항공기 용 계단 또는 

계단차, Flytrapper eller 
trappebiler, Caminhões escadas 
ou escadas para aviões, 
Escalerillas transportables o 
rodantes, Flygplanstrappor eller 
trappbilar

25191513 Ground support vehicle maintenance kit 地面交通工具的维修器材, 

地面交通工具的維修器材, 
Reservedelssæt til jordsupport 
køretøjer, Kit de maintenance 
pour véhicules d'intervention, 
Wartungs-Kit für 
Flughafenfahrzeuge, Talajról 
alátámasztott gépjármű 
karbantartó készlet, 
地上支援車両保全キット, 
지상조업차량보수키트, 
Vedlikeholdssett til 
servicekjøretøy på bakken, 
Veículo de manutenção para 
suporte de terra, Kit de 
mantenimiento de vehículo de 
soporte en tierra, 
Underhållssats för 
markservicefordon
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25191514 Aircraft towbar 飞行器的牵引架, 

飛行器的牽引架, Trækstang til 
fly, Barre de remorquage 
d'avion, Flugzeug-Zugstange, 
Repülőgép vonórúd, 
航空機けん引棒, 항공기 용 
토우바, Trekkstang til fly, Barras 
de reboque, Barra de remolque 
de avión, Bogserstång för 
flygplan

25191515 Ground controlled approach system 地上誘導着陸方式, 지상관제 

진입장치, Sistema de 
aproximación controlado por 
tierra,

A multi device system that guides aircraft to runway by tracing the 
location of aircraft with radar by the ground air controller and providing 
aircraft with direction and altitude. Abbreviated GCA, it is structured 
for airport surveillance radar --ASR-- and precision approach radar --
PAR.

25191516 Aircraft air start unit 航空機始動装置, 항공기 
공압시동장비, Unidad 
neumática para arranque de 
aeronaves,

A device that provides the pneumatic pressure required when starting 
the aircraft engine. It is usually mounted in a truck or trailer.

25191517 Aircraft air conditioning and heating truck 航空機空気調節および暖房トラッ
ク, 항공기 냉난방 트럭, Camión 
calefactor y de aire 
acondicionado para aeronaves,

Equipment that supplies cold air or warm air for heating and cooling of 
aircraft when the engine is not in operation, such as standing by for 
taking off. It is the air conditioner and heating device of engine 
operation type.

25191518 Aeronautical sensor test equipment 航空センサーテスト機材, 항공기 

센서실험장비, Equipo sensor de 
pruebas aeronáuticas,

Equipment that is designed for testing aircraft sensors.

25191519 Aircraft towing adapter 航空機牽引装置, 항공기 
견인어댑터, Adaptador de 
remolcado de aviones,

A part that is attached to the aircraft for towing the aircraft.

25191520 Environmental test chamber 環境試験チャンバー, 
환경시험장치, Cámara de 
prueba ambiental,

An device that simulates pressure and other high altitude conditions 
for the purpose of training and psychological testing of aircraft 
personnel.

25191521 Retractable hook cable support system 格納式フックケーブル支持システ
ム, 항공기 초과저지장치, 
Sistema retráctil de soporte de 
cable gancho,

A device used to stop the aircraft in a short distance by way of a hook 
catching steel cable installed on the surface of the runway.

25191522 Aircraft engine maintenance set 航空機エンジンメンテナンスセッ
ト, 항공기 엔진정비세트, Set de 

mantenimiento de motor de 
aeronave,

A standard tool set designed for maintenance of aircraft engines.

25191523 Airplane baggage tug or tractor 飛行機バゲージタグまたはトラク
ター, 항공기 화물견인차, 
Tractor para remolcar 
contenedores de equipaje aéreo,

A motorized wheeled vehicle designed for towing cargo trailers from 
aircraft to terminal. It is usually electrically powered.

25191524 Airfreight conveyor truck 航空貨物コンベヤトラック, 
항공기 컨베이어트럭, Banda 
transportadora para cargar 
equipaje en el avión,

A vehicle equipped with a hydraulically adjustable conveyor for loading 
cargo onto aircraft.

25191525 Aircraft refueling truck 航空機燃料補給トラック, 항공기 

급유차, Camión para cargar 
combustible al avión,

A truck that is especially manufactured with the required facilities for 
loading, transporting and supplying fuel for aircraft.
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Class 25191600 Space transportation support systems and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25191601 Spacecraft flight simulators 宇宙飞船飞行模拟器, 

太空船飛行模擬器, 
Rumflysimulatorer, 
Ruimtevaartuig 
vluchtsimulators, Simulateurs de 
vol spatial, Raumfahrzeug 
Flugzeug Simulatoren, Űrhajó 
repülésszimulátorok, Simulatori 
di volo per veicoli spaziali, 
宇宙船飛行シミュレーター, 
우주선모의비행장치, 
Romskipssimulatorer, 
Simuladores de vôo de 
espaçonaves, Simuladores de 
vuelo de naves espaciales, 
Flygsimulatorer för rymdfarkoster

25191602 Payload delivery systems for spacecraft 宇宙飞船有效载荷发送系统, 

太空船有效載荷發送系統, 
Payload delivery systems for 
spacecraft, Nuttige belasting 
afleveringssystemen voor 
ruimtevaartuig, Systèmes de 
transport de charge utile pour 
vaisseaux spatiaux, Last 
Lieferungssystemen für 
Raumfahrzeug, Űrhajós 
hasznos rakományszállító 
rendszerek, Vettori di carico 
utile per veicoli spaziali, 
宇宙船用搭乗デリバリー・システ
ム, 우주선적재물운반장치, 

Nyttelastleveringssystemer til 
romskip, Sistema de entrega de 
carga útil para espaçonaves, 
Sistemas de suministro de 
carga para naves espaciales, 
Nyttoleveranssystem för 
rymdfarkoster
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25191603 Liquid launch vehicles 液态发射运载和飞船, 

液態發射運載和飛船, Flydende 
affyringsfartøjer, 
Lanceervoertuigen met 
vloeibare brandstof, Véhicules 
de lancement à carburant 
liquide, Flußigkeit starten 
Fahrzeuge, Folyadékkal indított 
járművek, Veicoli per lancio 
liquidi, 
液体水素エンジン打ち上げ機, 
액상발진기, Flytende 
utsettingskjøretøy, Veículos 
lançador de líquidos, Vehículos 
de lanzamiento líquido, 
Uppskjutningsraketer med 
flytande bränsle

25191604 Solid launch vehicles 固态发射运载火箭和飞船, 

固態發射運載火箭和飛船, Faste 
affyringsfartøjer, 
Lanceervoertuigen met vaste 
brandstof, Véhicules de 
lancement à carburant solide, 
Stabil starten Fahrzeuge, 
Szilárd anyaggal indított 
járművek, Veicoli per lancio 
solidi, 固形燃料打ち上げ機, 

고체발진기, Faste 
utsettingskjøretøy, Veículos 
Lançamento Solidos, Vehículos 
de lanzamiento sólido, 
Uppskjutningsraketer med fast 
bränsle

25191605 Spacecraft service modules 宇宙飞船服务舱, 太空船服務艙, 
Spacecraft service modules, 
Ruimtevaartuig dienst modulen, 
Modules de service pour 
vaisseaux spatiaux, 
Raumfahrzeug Dienst module, 
Űrhajó kiszolgáló modulok, 
Moduli di servizio per veicoli 
spaziali, 
宇宙船サービスモジュール, 
우주선편의시설, 
Servicemoduler til romskip, 
Módulos Serviço Espaçonave, 
Módulos de servicio para naves 
espaciales, Servicemoduler för 
rymdfarkoster

Class 25191700 Vehicle servicing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25191701 Wheel balancing equipment 轮子平衡设备, 輪子平衡設備, 
Hjulafbalanceringsudstyr, 
Wielbalans apparatuur, 
Équipements d'équilibrage de 
roues, Rad gleichgewicht 
Haltungs Vorrichtungen, Kerék 
kiegyensúlyozó berendezések, 
Attrezzatura per Bilanciatura 
delle ruote, 
ホイール・バランス機械設備, 
차륜평형기, 
Hjulavbalanseringsutstyr, 
Equipamento balaceio de rodas, 
Equipos de balanceo de llantas, 
Hjulbalanseringsutrustning

25191702 Wheel alignment equipment 前轮校正设备, 前輪校正設備, 
Hjulsporingsudstyr, 
Wielgelijkricht apparatuur, 
Équipements d'alignement de 
roues, Rad 
Ausrichtungsvorrichtungen, 
Kerékbeállító berendezések, 
Attrezzatura per Allineamento 
delle ruote, 
ホイール・アラインメント機械設
備, 차륜정렬기, 

Hjulsinntillingsutstyr, 
Equipamento de alinhamento de 
rodas, Equipos de alineación de 
llantas, Hjulinställningsutrustning

25191703 Tire changing machines 换胎机, 換胎機, Maskiner til 

skiftning af dæk, Bandwissel 
machines, Machines de 
remplacement de pneus, 
Radwechel Maschinen, 
Gumiabroncs cserélő gépek, 
Macchine per il cambio della 
gomma, タイヤ交換器, 

타이어교환기, Maskiner til skifte 

av dekk, Máquinas de troca de 
pneu, Máquinas para cambiar 
llantas, Däckbytesmaskiner
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25191704 Engine or vehicle stands 发动机和交通工具支架, 

發動機和交通工具支架, Motor- 
eller køretøjsstandpladser, 
Motor of voertuig opstanden, 
Supports pour moteur ou 
véhicule, Motor oder Fahrzeug 
Ständer, Motor vagy jármű 
állványok, Portammotore o 
portaveicolo, 
エンジンおよび車両スタンド, 
엔진 또는 차량스탠드, Motor- 

eller kjøretøybukker, Bancadas 
de motor ou veículo, Pedestales 
de vehículo o motor, Motor- eller 
fordonsstativ

25191705 Engine piston and rod scale エンジンピストンおよびロッドス
ケール, 엔진 피스톤 로드 
스케일, Balanza de pistón y 
varilla de motor,

Balancing equipment to accurately measure and adjust weight of 
piston and rod assembly to crankshaft of engine.

25191706 Railway rolling stock lifting jack 鉄道車両リフティングジャッキ, 
철도차량 리프팅잭, Gato para 

levantar material rodante férreo,

A jack that lifts up railway vehicles such as locomotives, passenger 
cars, etc.

25191707 Railway lift table for engine and component エンジンおよび部品用鉄道リフト
テーブル, 철도차량 
리프트테이블, Mesa ferroviaria 
para levantar motor y 
componente,

A railroad device used to remove or load engine, truck, wheel set and 
other components while the railway vehicle is undergoing 
maintenance without lifting it up.

25191708 Carburetor balancer キャブレターバランサー, 기화기 

조정기, Balanceo de carburador,
A balancer that synchronizes two carburetors by promptly and 
accurately measuring the absorption volume in the event of operating 
by using one engine and two carburetors.

25191709 Power adjuster パワーアジャスター, 동력 

조정기, Ajustador de potencia,
A device that maintains the preset power of the vehicle or makes 
changes in accordance with the plan previously set.

25191710 Valve lapper バルブ・ラッピング機, 밸브 

래퍼, Lapeadora de válvulas,
Equipment that grinds the contact side between poppet valve and 
valve seat of the cylinder head of diesel or gasoline engines.

25191711 Valve refacer バルブ研削盤, 밸브 연마기, 

Pulidora de válvulas,
Equipment that grinds the valve face that connects with the valve seat 
for the poppet valve with absorption and exhaustion of reciprocating 
type internal combustion engine. It is comprised of motor, chuck, grind 
wheel, cooling water pump and others.

25191712 Valve seat cutter バルブシートカッター, 밸브 
시트커터, Cortador de asientos 
de válvulas,

Equipment that grinds the valve sheet of the cylinder head of 
reciprocating type internal combustion engine with certain angle and 
shape. The pilot stem is inserted to the valve guide hole to insert the T 
shaped handle axis and process the valve sheet by turning the handle 
manually.

25191713 Antifreeze recycling device 不凍液再生装置, 부동액 회수 
재생기, Dispositivo para reciclar 
anticongelante,

A device that removes impure substances from anti freezing liquid 
enabling the liquid to be reused.

25191714 Brake drum lathe ブレーキドラム旋盤, 
브레이크드럼 선반, Torno para 
frenos de tambor,

A special lathe for vehicle maintenance that rotates and processes the 
brake drum from the lathe for revising the partial abrasion of the brake 
drum from the friction when the vehicle is stopped or decelerated 
during running.

25191715 Brake shoe grinder ブレーキシュー研削盤, 
브레이크슈 연삭기, Pulidora de 
zapatas de freno,

A brake shoe is designed to suspend or decelerate the vehicle during 
running. It is special equipment for the vehicle maintenance and 
repairing to grind the brake shoes.
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25191716 Brake spring pliers ブレーキスプリングプライヤー, 
브레이크스프링 플라이어, 
Alicate para resortes de freno,

A tool that inserts or take out the return spring on two brake shoes of 
a half-moon shape installed inside of the brake drum.

25191717 Vehicle body straightening machine 車体修正機, 차체 교정기, 
Máquina para enderezar 
carrocerías de vehículos,

A machine calibrated for each part that fits a vehicle body capable of 
repairing those parts of the body that are bent or out of shape.

25191718 Vehicle service creeper 車両サービスクリーパー, 
서비스크리퍼, Carrito para 
reparar carros por debajo,

A device used when working under the equipment body for a vehicle 
or construction machine. There is a pillow on the plate to lie down and 
it is easy to roll with the wheels attached.

25191719 Wheel nut or lug wrench ホイールナットまたはラグレンチ
, 휠너트 렌치, Llave para 

tuercas de llantas,

An specialized type of wrench used to loosen or tighten lug nuts on 
vehicle wheels.

25191720 Spark plug wrench スパークプラグレンチ, 
스파크플러그 렌치, Llave de 
bujías,

An specialized type of socket wrench for removng or installing spark 
plugs on an internal combustion engine.

25191721 Spark plug cleaner スパークプラグクリーナー, 
스파크플러그 클리너, Limpiador 
de bujías,

A device that sprays high pressure air to remove impure substances, 
such as lead compounds or carbon deposits attached to the spark 
plug.

25191722 Engine tool kit エンジンツールキット, 엔진 
공구세트, Juego de 
herramientas de motor,

A standard tool kit that is designed for assembly and disassembly of 
the engine.

25191723 Piston heater ピストンヒーター, 피스톤 히터, 

Calentador de pistones,
A device that heats the piston to a certain temperature in order to 
expand the piston pin holes when assembling the piston and 
connecting rod with the piston pin.

25191724 Automatic transmission rebuild kit 自動変速装置リビルドキット, 

자동변속기 조립 공구세트, Kit 

para reconstruir transmisión 
automática,

Equipment that is exclusively designed and manufactured for each 
vehicle for prompt, accurate and safe disassembly or assembly by the 
user in consideration of the structural characteristics of inner part of 
automatic transmission.

25191725 Automotive boring machine 自動ボーリングマシン, 자동차 
보링머신, Máquina perforadora 
para automóviles,

A type of metal cutting equipment designed for use in vehicle 
maintenance and repair specifically for cutting the inner part of engine 
cylinder or connecting rod of vehicle.

25191726 Automotive honing machine 自動ホーニング盤, 자동차 
호닝머신, Máquina 
perfeccionadora para 
automóviles,

A machine that is exclusively used for vehicle maintenance and 
repairing for precision grinding for inner part of cylinder and others of 
vehicle engine by rotational motion and reciprocating motion for 
honing tool in the round bar shape.

25191727 Connecting rod aligner 連接棒アライナ, 커넥팅로드 
얼라이너, Alineador de varillas 
de conexión,

A device that measures bending or twisting of connecting rod. It has 
the vertical direction of long surface plate and has a simple structure 
that aligns the surface plate and the pin in vertical direction.

25191728 Crankshaft balancer クランク軸バランサ, 크랭크축 

평형기, Balanceador de 
cigüeñal,

Equipment that measures and corrects the rotational balance of crank 
shaft, a high speed engine component.

25191729 Crankshaft grinder クランク軸グラインダ, 크랭크축 

연마기, Pulidora de cigüeñal,
A type of grinding machine that grinds the side of the pin and journal 
of vehicle crankshafts.

25191730 Timing light タイミング・ライト, 타이밍 

라이트, Luz de toma de tiempos,
A measuring device that checks the ignition timing of engine.

25191731 Torque converter cleaner トルクコンバータ・クリーナ, 
토크컨버터 클리너, Limpiador 

de convertidor de torque,

A specialized type of equipment that removes impure substances 
inside of the converter of the automatic transmission. Washing oil is 
penetrated through the filter in forced circulation type to inject and 
wash inside torque converter.

25191732 Piston vise ピストン万力, 피스톤 바이스, 

Perno roscado para pistón,
A vise used for grinding and measuring of the piston. It secures the 
piston with a V shape block installed on the horizontal surface.
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25191733 Piston grinder ピストン・グラインダ, 피스톤 
연마기, Pulidora de pistones,

A type of grinding machine that grinds the finish side when the surface 
of the piston is worn out or corroded to be irregular.

25191734 Valve spring compressor バルブスプリング・コンプレッサ
, 밸브스프링 압축기, Compresor 
de resorte de válvula,

A tool for assembly or disassembly of the valve and spring that works 
by compressing the spring of exhaust vale and air intake valve of the 
cylinder head or cylinder block of internal combustion engine.

25191735 Piston ring compressor ピストンリング・コンプレッサ, 
피스톤링 압축기, Compresor de 
anillo de pistón,

A tool that compresses several piston rings into the ring groove at 
once for assembling the piston to the cylinder.

25191736 Vehicle driving simulator 車両走行シミュレータ, 자동차 

모의운전장치, Simulador de 
conducción de vehículo,

A driver training device that simulates road and safety conditions likely 
to be encountered when driving a vehicle.

25191737 Automatic tire inflator タイヤ空気入れポンプ, 타이어 

공기주입기, Inflador automático 
de llantas,

Equipment that injects air into vehicle tire automatically according to 
the desired pneumatic pressure.

25191738 Tire spreader タイヤスプレッダ, 타이어 
확장기, Abridor de llantas,

A device that spreads open the tire in order to inspect for damage to 
internal wall of the tire.

25191739 Steering gear simulation tester ステアリングギアシミュレーショ
ン試験機, 조타장치 모의 시험기, 
Tester de simulación de 
engranajes de dirección,

A testing device for vehicle steering gears of all types.

25191740 Vehicle washing machine 車両洗浄機械, 차량 세차기, 
Máquina para lavar vehículos,

An external cleansing system that washes the exterior of auto, bus 
and truck vehicles.

25191741 Railway washing machine 鉄道洗浄機械, 철도차량 세차기, 
Máquina para lavar trenes,

An external cleansing system that washes the exterior of railway 
locomotives, passenger cars and rolling stock. It is installed over the 
tracks and operates when trains pass under it.

25191742 Vehicle parts washing machine 車両部品洗浄機械, 차량부품 

세척기, Máquina para lavar 
partes de vehículos,

A type of cleansing machine that washes off the rust preventive oil, 
waste substance, foreign substance and others attached on the 
surface of the vehicle part. It is mixed in water with the detergent.

25191743 Railway component washing machine 鉄道部品洗浄機械, 철도차량부품 

세척기, Máquina para lavar 
componentes de ferrocarril,

A type of cleansing machine that washes residue off railway 
component parts such as air con filters.

25191744 Tire retreading machine タイヤ再生機,A machine to recycle worn tires, where the tire body is used and the 
old and worn tread is removed through scratch and application of a 
new tread.

Class 25191800 Vehicle testing and measuring equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Specialized testing equipment for vehicles that includes detectors, gauges and test 
instrumentation used in the maintenance and repair of transport vehicles.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25191801 Growler tester グロウラー試験機, 그로울러 
시험기, Probador de inducidos,

A device that inspects for open circuits, short circuits and ground of 
engine or motor coils, alternators, armatures and stators of starter.

25191802 Dwell tachometer ドウェルタコメーター, 듀엘 
시험기, Tacómetro de ángulo de 
contacto,

A device that measures the angle of cam and number of engine 
rotations.

25191803 Diesel smoke tester ディーゼル煤煙計, 디젤기관 
매연 측정기, Tester de humo 
diesel,

A device that measures the smoke discharged by vehicle diesel 
engines using light penetration and reflection.

25191804 Radiator tester ラジエータ試験機, 라디에이터 
시험기, Probador de radiador,

A device that tests the condition and performance of vehicle radiators 
by testing the capability of caps and leakage of core or tank of radiator 
by applying air pressure.
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25191805 Engine distributor tester エンジンディストリビューター試
験機, 배전기 시험기, Probador 
de distribuidor de motor,

A tester that measures the condition and performance of vehicle 
electrical system specifically the primary current frequency for ignition, 
electric power distribution of secondary high voltage current, ignition 
timing following the rotation speed and load.

25191806 Battery hydrometer バッテリー比重計, 배터리 

비중계, Hidrómetro de batería,
A type of meter that determines battery condition before recharging 
and discharging by measuring the specific gravity of electrolytes.

25191807 Bearing oil leakage detector ベアリング油漏れ検出器, 
베어링오일 누설 지시계, 
Detector de fugas de aceite de 
rodamiento,

A type of detection device that detects and records the volume of oil 
leaked from the engine bearing or vehicle drive.

25191808 Brake tester ブレーキ試験機, 브레이크 
시험기, Probador de freno,

A device designed to check and measure the braking capability of 
vehicle.

25191809 Side slip tester サイドスリップ試験機, 
사이드슬립 시험기, Probador de 
ángulo de deslizamiento,

A type of alignment device that checks for discrepancies in vehicle 
front wheel alignment such as toe in, camber and caster.

25191810 Chassis dynamometer シャーシ・ダイナモメータ, 섀시 
동력계, Dinamómetro de chasis,

A device that checks and measures the density of exhaust gas 
against the standard allowable for the design power of the vehicle and 
its loaded condition as it is referred to as the chassis dynamo.

25191811 Speedometer tester スピードメーター試験機, 속도계 
시험기, Probador del 
velocímetro,

A device that checks and measures the condition and performance of 
vehicle speed indicators.

25191812 Stall tester 失速試験機, 스톨 시험기, 

Probador de bloqueo,
A diagnostic device designed to check the condition and performance 
of torque converters, front and rear brake bands, front and rear clutch 
by measuring the maximum rotation speed of engine for each range 
while the brake is on from the vehicle with the automatic transmission.

25191813 Spark plug gap gauge スパークプラグ・隙間ゲージ, 
스파크플러그 간극 게이지, 
Tester de brecha de bujías,

A gauge that measures the gap on engine spark plugs.

25191814 Spark plug tester スパークプラグ試験機, 
스파크플러그 시험기, Tester de 
bujías,

A device that measures spark gap and ignition and determines 
condition and performance.

25191815 Armature tester アーマチャー試験機, 아마추어 
테스터, Tester del inducido,

A diagnostic device for checking the condition and performance of 
armatures in vehicles.

25191816 Compression type spring tester 圧縮式スプリング試験機, 압축식 
스프링 시험기, Tester del 
resorte tipo compresión,

A device for testing the tension or reactive force compression type coil 
springs on valves, clutches and cylinder heads on internal combustion 
engines. It tests for free height, squareness of the spring with the 
spring placed on the plane part of the tester.

25191817 Compression pressure gauge 圧縮圧力ゲージ, 압축압력 
게이지, Medidor de presión de 
la compresión,

A device that measures the compression pressure when the piston 
reaches the top dead center of the compression stroke on 
reciprocating type internal combustion engines. It is used to detect 
damage or leakage in cylinder, piston, piston ring, valve, head gasket 
and others.

25191818 Air cleaner element tester 空気清浄機要素試験機, 
에어클리너 엘리먼트 시험기, 
Tester del elemento limpiador 
de aire,

A device that inspects the function of element or filter in the air 
cleaner.

25191819 Anti lock braking system ABS simulation tester アンチロック・ブレーキシステム
ABSシミュレーション試験機, 
에이비에스장치 모의 시험기, 
Tester de simulación de los 
frenos anti bloqueo abs,

A diagnostic device for checking the condition and perormance of anti 
lock brake systems on vehicles.
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25191820 Engine multimeter エンジン・マルチメーター, 엔진 
멀티미터, Multímetro de motor,

A portable digital tester that measures the direct and alternating 
current, voltage and resistance, number of engine rotations, dwell 
angle, frequency, on vehicle engines.

25191821 Engine simulation tester エンジン・シミュレーション試験
機, 엔진 모의 시험기, Tester de 
simulador de motor,

Equipment that is used for improving the fault diagnosis capability of 
electronically controlled engines.

25191822 Engine injector tester エンジン注入試験機, 엔진 

인젝터 시험기, Tester de 
inyector de motor,

A testing device designed to check the condition and performance of 
the vehicle fuel supply system, specifically fuel clogging, leakage, 
pressure. The device determines fuel supply efficiency with the 
measurement of injection volume per certain stroke of fuel injection 
device.

25191823 Engine test bed エンジン試験ベッド, 엔진 
테스트베드, Lecho de prueba de 
motor,

25191824 Engine tune up tester エンジンチューンアップ試験機, 
엔진 튠업 시험기, Probador de 
puesta a punto del motor,

A device that checks compression pressure, timing, vacuum 
condition, exhaust release volume, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon 
release, number of engine rotations and others for improving the 
engine capability.

25191825 Fuel consumption meter 燃費表示計, 연료 소비계, 

Medidor de consumo de 
combustible,

A device that measures the volume of fuel consumed for each unit 
time of internal combustion engine or combustor.

25191826 Oil leakage tester 油漏れ試験機, 오일 누출 시험기, 
Tester de fugas de aceite,

Equipment that inspects for oil leakage from each part of vehicle.

25191827 Electronic control suspension ECS simulation tester 電子制御式サスペンションECS

シミュレーション試験機, 
이시에스장치 모의 시험기, 
Tester de simulación de 
suspensión de control 
electrónico ecs,

A testing device to determine condition and performance of 
electronically controlled suspension.

25191828 Automatic transmission tester 自動変速機試験機, 자동변속기 
시험기, Tester de transmisión 
automática,

Equipment used to test the capability and diagnose faults in vehicle 
automatic transmission performance.

25191829 Electronic control inspection system 電子制御検査システム, 전자제어 

점검장치, Sistema de 
inspección de control 
electrónico,

Equipment that is designed to check the vehicle electronic control part 
as used in the maintenance plant and others.

25191830 Headlight tester ヘッドライト試験機, 전조등 
시험기, Tester de luz frontal,

A device designed to test the luminous intensity and angle of head 
lights for vehicle.

25191831 Vehicle window regulator tester 車両ウィンドウレギュレータ試験
機, 차량용 윈도우레귤레이터 
시험기, Tester del regulador de 
ventanas del vehículo,

A diagnostic tool used to test and adjust the operation of vehicle 
window regulators.

25191832 Vacuum gauge for vehicle servicing 車両修理用真空計, 차량 정비용 
진공 게이지, Medidor de vacío 
para mantenimiento de vehículo,

A gauge that is used to inspect for leakage of engine valves, delays of 
ignition time, leakage of head gaskets or manifold gaskets and 
damage to valve springs. It is comprised of a vacuum gauge, hose, 
adaptor, connector, case and others.

25191833 Camber caster gauge キャンバーキャスター・ゲージ, 
캠버캐스터 게이지, Medidor de 

avance del camber,

A gauge that measures the tilting angle of camber, caster, and king 
pin when aligning the front wheels of the vehicle.
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25191834 Coil condenser resistance or ohm tester 凝縮器コイル耐性またはOHM計, 
코일콘덴서 저항 시험기, Tester 
de resistencia de bobina de 
condensación o ohm,

A diagnostic device designed test the capability of vehicle ignition 
systems, coils and condensers.

25191835 Tire pressure gauge タイヤ圧ゲージ, 타이어 압력 

게이지, Válvula de presión de 
ruedas,

A device that measures the air pressure of vehicle tires.

25191836 Toe in gauge トーイン・ゲージ, 토인 게이지, 

Medidor de convergencia de las 
ruedas delanteras,

A type of device designed to measure the toe in condition of front side 
of the front wheel of a vehicle.

25191837 Turning radius gauge 回転半径ゲージ, 회전반경 
게이지, Medidor de radio de giro,

A gauge consisting of a turn table for measuring the turning radius of 
vehicle front wheels.

25191838 Automotive vehicle inspection system 自動車車両検査システム, 자동차 
종합검사장치, Sistema de 
inspección de vehículos 
automotores,

Equipment that is equipped with a comprehensive system for vehicle 
inspection used in motor inspection office or maintenance plant.

25191839 Odometer オドメータ,A device that indicates the distance covered in a vehicle trip

Family 25200000 Aerospace systems and components and equipment

Class 25201500 Aircraft fuselage and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25201501 Aircraft spoilers 航空器阻流板, 飛機阻流板, 

Flybremseklapper, 
Vliegtuigspoilers, Aérofreins 
pour avions, Flugzeug Spoilers, 
Repülőgép áramlásrontó 
szárnyféklapok, Spoiler 
d'aeroplani, 航空機スポイラー, 

항공기 스포일러, Bremseklaffer 

til luftfartøy, Spoilers da 
Aeronave, Spoilers de avión, 
Flygplansspoilers

25201502 Aircraft fins 航空器垂直尾翼, 垂直尾翼, 

Flystabilisatorer, 
Vliegtuigvinnen, Empennages 
d'avions, Flugzeug Flossen, 
Repülőgép stabilizátorok, Pinne 
d'aeroplani, 航空機フィン, 
항공기 핀, Halefinner til 
luftfartøy, Aletas da aeronave, 
Aletas de avión, Flygplansfenor
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25201503 Aircraft horizontal stabilizers 平衡器, 平衡器, Horisontale 
flystabilisatorer, Horizontale 
stabilizators van vliegtuig, 
Stabilisateurs horizontaux pour 
avions, Flugzeug waagerecht 
Stabilisatoren, Repülőgép 
horizontális stabilizátorok, Piani 
stabilizzatori d'aeroplani, 
航空機水平スタビライザー, 
항공기 수평안정판, Høyderor til 

luftfartøy, Estabilizadores 
horizontais da aeronave, 
Estabilizadores horizontales de 
avión, Horisontella stabilisatorer 
för flygplan

25201504 Aircraft canards 航空器鸭翼, 飛機鴨翼, Canarder, 
Vliegtuig canards, Ailerons 
canards pour avions, Flugzeug 
Falschmeldungen, Repülőgép 
orrak, Canard d'aeroplano, 
航空機先尾翼, 항공기 선미익, 

Kanarder til luftfartøy, 
Configurações da aeronave, 
Aletas canard de avión, 
Canardvingar

25201505 Aircraft slats 航空器板条, 飛機板條, 
Flyvemaskineslats, 
Vliegtuigribben, Becs d'aile 
d'avions, Flugzeug, Repülőgép 
orrsegédszárnyak, Alule 
d'aeroplani, 航空機スラット, 
항공기 기판, Luftfartøyribber, 
Laminado da aeronave, 
Listones de avión, Flaps

25201506 Aircraft flaps or flap drives 副翼驱动器, 副翼驅動器, 
Flyvemaskineflaps, Vliegtuig 
kleppen en klepdrijvers, Volets 
ou entraînements de volets 
d'avions, Flugzeug Klappen 
oder Klappdreher, Repülőgép 
fékszárnyak és fékszárny 
meghajtók, Presa 
d'ipersostentatore o 
ipersostentatori d'aeroplani, 
航空機フラップおよびフラップド
ライブ, 항공기 플랩 또는 

플랩드라이브, 
Luftfartøybremseklaffer eller 
bremseklaffdrivere, Flaps ou 
acionadores de flap da 
aeronave, Flaps o transmisión 
de flaps de avión, Vingklaffar 
eller drivanordningar för 
vingklaffar
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25201507 Aircraft rudders 航空器方向舵, 方向舵, 
Flysideror, Vliegtuigroeren, 
Gouvernails de direction 
d'avions, Flugzeug Ruder, 
Repülőgép csűrőlapok, Timoni 
di direzione d'aeroplani, 
航空機ラダー, 항공기 러더, 
Sideror til luftfartøy, Leme da 
aeronave, Timones de avión, 
Sidoroder

25201508 Aircraft elevators 航空器升降舱, 飛機升降艙, 

Flyhøjderor, Vliegtuigliften, 
Gouvernails de profondeur 
d'avions, Flugzeug Fahrstühle, 
Repülőgép liftek, Timoni di 
profondità d'aeroplani, 
航空機エレベーター, 항공기 

엘리베이터, Høyderor til 
luftfartøy, Elevadores da 
aeronave, Elevadores de avión, 
Flygplanshissar

25201509 Aircraft ailerons 航空器副翼, 副翼, 
Flybalanceklap, 
Vliegtuigrolroeren, Ailerons 
d'avions, Flugzeug Querruder, 
Repülőgép csűrőkormányok, 
Aleroni d'aeroplani, 
航空機補助翼, 항공기 보조익, 
Balanseror til luftfartøy, Ailerons 
da aeronave, Alerones de avión, 
Skevroder

25201510 Aircraft propellers 航空器螺旋桨, 飛機螺旋槳, 
Flypropeller, Vliegtuigpropellers, 
Hélices d'avions, Flugzeug 
Schrauben, Repülőgép 
propellerek, Eliche d'aeroplani, 
航空機プロペラ, 항공기 
프로펠러, Propeller til luftfartøy, 
Hélices da aeronave, 
Propulsores de avión, 
Flygplanspropellrar

25201511 Aircraft wings 航空器机翼, 機翼, Flyvinger, 
Vliegtuigvleugels, Ailes d'avions, 
Flugzeug Flügel, Repülőgép 
szárnyak, Ali d'aeroplani, 
航空機翼, 항공기 날개, 
Flyvinger, Asas da aeronave, 
Alas de avión, Flygplansvingar
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25201512 Aircraft fuselages 航空器机身, 飛機機身, Flyskrog, 
Vliegtuigrompen, Fuselages 
d'avions, Flugzeug Rumpfe, 
Repülőgéptörzsek, Fusoliera 
d'aeroplani, 航空機胴体, 항공기 
기체, Luftfartøysskrog, 
Fuselagens da aeronave, 
Fuselajes de avión, 
Flygplanskroppar

25201513 Aircraft radomes 航空器天线屏蔽器, 

飛機天線遮罩器, Flyradomer, 
Vliegtuig radarkoepels, 
Radômes d'avions, Flugzeug, 
Repülőgép radarantenna 
burkolatok, Radomi d'aeroplani, 
航空機レードーム, 항공기 
레이돔, Radarkupler til 
luftfartøy, Radomes da 
aeronave, Cúpulas protectoras 
de la antena de avión, 
Flygplansradomer

25201514 Aircraft rotors 航空器水平旋翼, 水平旋翼, 
Rotorblade, Vliegtuig rotoren, 
Rotors d'avions, Flugzeug 
Rotoren, Repülőgép 
forgórészek, Rotori d'aeroplani, 
航空機ローター, 항공기 회전 익, 

Luftfartøyrotorer, Rotores da 
aeronave, Rotores de avión, 
Flygplansrotorer

25201515 Aircraft lift fans 航空器升力翼, 升力翼, Aircraft lift 

fans, Vliegtuigliftventilatoren, 
Rotors de sustentation pour 
avions, Flugzeug 
Fahrstuhlventilatoren, 
Repülőgép felhajtó légcsavarok, 
Ventola di sostentamento 
d'aeroplani, 
航空機リフトファン, 항공기 
이륙팬, Luftfartøyheisvifter, 
Ventiladores de empuxo da 
aeronave, Ventilador de 
elevación de avión, Lyftfläktar 
för flygplan

25201516 Aircraft canopies 航空器座舱罩, 座艙罩, 
Cockpitglas, Vliegtuigkappen, 
Verrières d'avions, Flugzeug 
Kabinenhauben, Repülőgép 
pilótafülke tetők, Tettucci 
d'aeroplani, 航空機キャノピー, 
항공기 캐노피, Cockpitdeksler, 
Canoplas da aeronave, 
Escudetes de avión, 
Flygplansskärmar
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25201517 Aircraft furnishings 航空器客舱设备, 客艙設備, 
Flyindretning, 
Vliegtuigstofferingen, Mobilier 
d'avions, Flugzeug 
Einrichtungen, Repülőgép 
felszerelések, Mobilia 
d'aeroplani, 航空機設備, 항공기 
비품, Luftfartøyinnredninger, 
Utensílios da aeronave, 
Muebles de avión, 
Flygplansinredningar

25201518 Aircraft doublers 航空器倍增器, 飛機倍增器, 

Aircraft doublers, Renforts 
d’avion, Flugzeug Doppler, 
Repülőgépi kettőzők, Duplicatori 
di aeroplani, 航空機ダブラー, 
더블러항공기 더블러, 

Luftfartøydoblere, Duplicadores 
da aeronave, Dobladores de 
avión, Flygplansförstärkningar

25201519 Aircraft ribs 航空器支架, 飛機支架, Flyribber, 
Nervures d’avion, 
Flugzeugrippen, Repülőgép 
bordák, 航空機リブ, 립스항공기 
날개소골(小骨), 
Luftfartøyspanter, Costelas da 
aeronave, Nervaduras de avión, 
Flygplansspant

Part of fuselage.

25201520 Aircraft spars 航空器翼梁, 飛機翼樑, 

Vingebjælke til fly, Longerons 
d’avion, Flugzeugholme, 
Repülőgép rúdjelzések, 
航空機スパー, 스파항공기 

가로날개뼈대, Vingebjelker til 
luftfartøy, Longarinas de asa da 
aeronave, Largueros de avión, 
Flygplansbalkar

Aircraft spars are part of the aircraft frame.

25201521 Trim tab for rotor blade 回転翼用トリムタブ, 로터날개깃 
균형유지탭, Aleta 
compensadora para aspa de 
hélice,

An auxiliary airfoil attached to the primary rotor blade in an aircraft 
engine. It is attached with a hinge on the back of the controlling part 
serves to reduce power and stabilize the aircraft.

25201522 Helicopter universal pod ヘリコプター・ユニバーサルポッ
ド, 헬리콥터 다목적용 포드, 
Vaina universal de helicóptero,

A device that enables the external loading of cargo by combining the 
external loading net or carrying equipment attached under the 
helicopter.

Class 25201600 Aerospace location and navigation systems and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25201601 Aircraft digital altitude control systems 航空器数字式飞行高度控制系统, 

飛機數碼飛行高度控制系統, 
Digitale højdekontrolsystemer 
for fly, Vliegtuig digitale hoogte 
controlesystemen, Systèmes 
numériques de contrôle 
d'altitude pour avions, Flugzeug 
digitale Höhe Kontrollsystemen, 
Repülőgép digitális magasság 
ellenőrző rendszerek, Sistemi 
digitale per il controllo 
dell'altitudine d'aeroplani, 
航空機デジタル高度管理システム
, 항공기 디지털고도제어장치, 
Digitale høydekontrollsystemer 
til luftfartøy, Systemas de 
controle de altitude gigitais da 
aeronave, Sistemas de control 
digital del altitud del avión, 
Digitala höjdreglersystem för 
flygplan

25201602 Aircraft navigation beacons 航空器导航塔, 飛機導航塔, 

Navigationslamper for fly, 
Vliegtuig navigatiebakens, 
Balises de navigation pour 
avions, Flugzeug 
Navigationssignale, Repülőgép 
navigációs jeladók, Fari di 
navigazioni d'aeroplani, 
航空機ナビゲーション・ビーコン
, 항공기 항공신호기, 

Navigasjonsfyr til luftfartøy, 
Sinais de navegação para 
aeronave, Faros de navegación 
de avión, Navigationsfyrar för 
flygplan

25201603 Air to ground terrain following systems 空对对地地形跟踪系统, 

空對對地地形跟蹤系統, Luft til 
jord terræn-følgesystemer, 
Lucht tot grond terrein 
volgsystemen, Systèmes de 
localisation air-sol, Luft zu Erde 
Terrain Folgensystemen, 
Repülőgép levegő-föld felszín-
követő rendszerek, Sistemi di 
aria-terra per seguire il terreno, 
対地地形追従システム, 
공대지지형추적장치, Luft til 
bakketerreng-følgesystemer, 
Sistemas de acompanhamento 
de solo ar para terra, Sistemas 
de seguimiento de aire a tierra, 
Terrängföljningssystem luft-till-
mark
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25201604 Aircraft guidance systems 飞机导航系统, 飛機導航系統, 
Styresystemer for fly, Vliegtuig 
leidingsystemen, Systèmes de 
guidage d'avions, Flugzeug 
Leitungssystemen, Repülőgép 
irányító rendszerek, Sistemi di 
guida d'aeroplani, 
航空機ガイダンスシステム, 
항공기 가이드장치, 
Fjernstyringssystemer til 
luftfartøy, Sistemas de guia de 
aeronave, Sistemas de guía 
aeronáutica, Styrsystem för 
flygplan

25201605 Aircraft steering controls 航空器操纵控制装置, 

飛機操縱控制裝置, 
Styrekontroller for fly, Vliegtuig 
beststuringspanels, 
Commandes de pilotage 
d'avions, Flugzeug Lenkungs 
Kontrolle, Repülőgép 
kormányzás ellenőrző 
rendszerek, Controlli sterzo 
d'aeroplani, 
航空機ステアリング・コントロー
ル, 항공기 항공조종장치, 
Styrekontrollenheter til luftfartøy, 
Controles de direção da 
aeronave, Controles de volante 
de avión, Styrspakar för flygplan

25201606 Spacecraft altitude control systems 宇宙飞船飞行高度控制系统, 

太空船飛行高度控制系統, 
Højdekontrolsystemer for 
rumfartøj, Ruimtevaartuig 
hoogte controlesystemen, 
Systèmes de contrôle de 
l'altitude de vaisseaux spatiaux, 
Raumfahrzeug Höhe 
Kontrollsystem, Űrhajó 
magasság ellenőrző rendszerek, 
Sistemi di controllo 
dell'altitudine di veicolo spaziale, 
宇宙船高度管理システム, 항공기 

고도제어장치, 
Høydekontrollsystemer til 
romfartøy, Sistemas de controle 
de altitude da espaçonave, 
Sistemas de control de la altitud 
del nave espacial, 
Höjdreglersystem för 
rymdfarkoster
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Class 25201700 Flight communications related systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25201701 Aircraft communication systems 航空器通讯系统, 航空通訊系統, 
Flykommunikationssystemer, 
Vliegtuig 
communicatiesystemen, 
Systèmes de communication 
pour avions, Flugzeug 
Kommunikations Systemen, 
Repülőgép kommunikációs 
rendszerek, Sistemi 
communicazione per aeroplano, 
航空機通信システム, 항공기 

통신장치, 

Kommunikasjonssystemer til 
luftfartøy, Sistemas de 
comunicação da aeronave, 
Sistemas de comunicación del 
avión, Kommunikationssystem 
för flygplan

25201702 Flight data recorders 飞行数据记录仪, 

飛行資料記錄儀, Flydata 
recorders, Vluchtgegevens 
opname apparatuur, 
Enregistreurs de données de 
vol, Flugzeug Daten 
Rekordhalter, Repülési adat 
regiszterek, Registratori di dati 
di volo, 
飛行データ・レコーダー, 
비행데이터기록장치 
비행자료기록장치, Ferdskrivere, 
Gravadres de dados de vôo, 
Registradores de datos de 
vuelo, Registreringsanordningar 
för flygdata

25201703 Aircraft countermeasures 飞行反雷达系统, 

飛行反雷達系統, Fly 
selvforsvarsudstyr, Vliegtuig 
tegenmaatregelen, Contre-
mesures pour avions, Flugzeug 
Gegenmaßnahmen, Repülőgép 
ellenintézkedési rendszerek, 
Contromisure del aeroplano, 
航空機対策, 항공기 대응장치, 
Luftfartøymottiltak, Contra-
medidas da aeronave, 
Contramedidas de avión, 
Motmedel mot flygplan
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25201704 Encryption or decryption systems 加密和解密系统, 

加密和解密系統, Kode- eller 
dekodesystemer, Coderings en 
decoderings systemen, 
Systèmes de cryptage et de 
décryptage, Encryptions oder 
Decryptions Systemen, Kódoló 
és dekódoló rendszerek, 
Sistemi di decodificazione o di 
codificazione, 
暗号および暗号解読システム, 
암호 또는 해독장치, 
Krypterings- eller 
dekrypteringssystemer, 
Sistemas de encriptação ou 
decriptação, Sistemas de 
codificación o de decodificación, 
Krypterings- eller 
dekrypteringssystem

25201705 Aircraft telemetry systems 航空器遥测系统, 航空遙測系統, 
Flytelemetrisystemer, Vliegtuig 
telemetrie systemen, Systèmes 
de télémétrie pour avions, 
Flugzeug Telemetrie Systemen, 
Repülőgép távolságmérő 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
telemetria dell'aereo, 
航空機遠隔測定法システム, 
항공기 원격측정장치, 

Avstandsmålesystemer til 
luftfartøy, Sistemas de 
telemetria da aeronave, 
Sistemas de telemetría de 
aeronaves, 
Fjärrmätningssystem för flygplan

25201706 Aircraft interface electronics 航空器界面电子仪器, 

航空介面電子儀器, Flyinterface 
elektronik, Vliegtuig interface 
electronica, Electronique 
d'interface pour avions, 
Flugzeug Nahtstelle Elektronik, 
Repülőgépi interfész 
elektronika, Elettronica 
dell'interfaccia dell'aereo, 
航空機インターフェース・エレク
トロニクス, 항공기 

중개전자장치, 
Tilkoplingselektronikk til 
luftfartøy, Eletrônicos de 
interface da aeronave, 
Electrónica de interfaz del avión, 
Elektroniska gränssnitt för 
flygplan
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25201707 Aircraft gyros 航空器陀螺仪, 航空陀螺儀, 
Flygyro, Vliegtuig gyros, 
Gyrocompas pour avions, 
Flugzeug Gyros, Repülőgépi 
irányjelzők, Giroscopi 
dell'aeroplano, 
航空機ジャイロスコープ, 항공기 
자이로, Gyrokompasser til 
luftfartøy, Giroscópios da 
aeronave, Giroscopio del avión, 
Flygplansgyron

25201708 Aircraft cameras 航空工业器照相机, 

航空工業器照相機, Flykameraer, 
Vliegtuig camera's, Caméras 
pour avions, Flugzeug Kameras, 
Repülőgépi kamerák, Macchine 
fotografiche dell'aereo, 
航空機カメラ, 항공기 카메라, 
Luftfartøykameraer, Cameras 
da aeronave, Cámaras de 
avión, Flygplanskameror

25201709 Aircraft probes or sensors 航空器探测器和传感器, 

飛機探測器和感測器, 
Flysensorer, Vliegtuig peilers en 
sensoren, Sondes ou capteurs 
pour avions, Flugzeug 
Untersuchungen oder Sensoren, 
Repülőgépi szondák és 
érzékelők, Sonde o sensori 
dell'aereo, 
航空機探知棒およびセンサー, 
항공기 탐침 또는 공기센서, 

Luftfartøysonder eller -følere, 
Sondas e sensores da 
aeronave, Sondas o sensores 
de avión, Sonder eller sensorer 
för flygplan

25201710 Aircraft waveguides 航空器波导设备, 航空波導設備, 

Fly bølgeledere, Vliegtuig 
golfgeleiders, Guides d'ondes 
pour avions, Flugzeug 
Wellenführer, Repülőgépi 
hullámvezetők, Guide di onde 
dell'aereo, 航空機導波管, 항공기 
도파관, Bølgeledere til luftfartøy, 
Guia de ondas da aeronave, 
Guías de onda del avión, 
Våglängdsvägledare för flyg

Class 25201800 Aircraft master control systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25201801 Flight computer systems 飞行的计算机系统, 

飛行電腦系統, Flycomputer 
systemer, Vlieg 
computersystemen, Systèmes 
d'ordinateur de vol, Flugzeug 
Computersystem, Repülési 
számítógépes rendszerek, 
Sistemi di computer del volo, 
飛行コンピュータ・システム, 
항공기 전산장치, Datasystemer 

til flygning, Sistemas de 
computador de vôo, Sistemas 
de computadores de vuelo, 
Flygdatorsystem

25201802 Spacecraft command modules 宇宙飞船指令舱, 太空船指揮艙, 
Kommandomoduler for 
rumfartøj, Ruimtevaartuig 
commando modulen, Modules 
de commande de vaisseaux 
spatiaux, Raumfahrzeug 
Kommandokapsel Module, 
Űrhajó parancsnoki modulok, 
Moduli di comando di nave 
spaziale, 宇宙船司令モジュール, 

우주선사령선, 
Kommandosystemer til romskip, 
Módulos de comando da 
espaçonave, Módulos de 
comando de naves especiales, 
Manövermoduler för 
rymdfarkoster

Class 25201900 Aircraft emergency systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25201901 Aircraft fire control or extinguishing systems 航空器灭火系统, 

航空器滅火系統, 
Ildslukningssystemer for fly, 
Vliegtuig brandweer of 
blussystemen, Système de 
contrôle ou d'extinction 
d'incendie pour avions, 
Flugzeug Feuerkontroll oder 
Löschungssystemen, 
Repülőgépi tűzellenőrző és 
tűzelhárító rendszerek, Sistemi 
contro incendio del aereo, 
航空機射撃銃制および消火システ
ム, 항공기 화제통제 또는 
소화장치, Brannkontroll- eller 
slukkesystemer til luftfartøy, 
Sistemas de controle ou 
extinção de incêndios da 
aeronave, Sistemas de control o 
extinción de incendios en 
aeronaves, System för kontroll 
eller brandbekämpning på 
flygplan

25201902 Aircraft escape or ejection systems 飞行器紧急疏散系统, 

飛行器緊急疏散系統, Rednings- 
og katapultsystemer for fly, 
Vliegtuig ontsnappings of 
schietstoel systemen, Systèmes 
d'éjection ou d'échappement 
pour avions, Flugzeug Rettungs 
oder Auswerfen Systemen, 
Repülőgépi menekülési és 
katapultáló rendszerek, Sistemi 
di fuga o di espulsione 
dell'aereo, 
航空機緊急脱出システム, 항공기 
탈출 또는 배출장치, Rømnings- 
eller utskytningssystemer til 
luftfartøy, Sistemas de escape 
ou ejeção da aeronave, 
Sistemas de escape o eyección 
de aeronaves, Utrymnings- eller 
utskjutningssystem för flygplan
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25201903 Aircraft warning systems 航空器预警系统, 

航空器預警系統, 
Advarselssystemer for fly, 
Vliegtuig 
waarschuwingssystemen, 
Systèmes d'avertissement pour 
avions, Flugzeug 
Warnungssystemen, 
Repülőgépi figyelmeztető 
rendszerek, Sistemi 
d'avvertimento del aereo, 
航空機警告システム, 항공기 
경고장치, Varselsystemer til 
luftfartøy, Sistemas de alerta da 
aeronave, Sistemas de 
advertencia del avión, 
Varningssystem för flygplan

25201904 Parachutes 降落伞, 降落傘, Faldskærme, 

Parachutes, Parachutes, 
Fallschirme, Ejtőernyők, 
Paracadute, パラシュート, 
낙하산, Fallskjermer, 
Paraquedas, Paracaídas, 
Fallskärmar

Class 25202000 Aircraft power systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25202001 Spacecraft solar cells 宇宙飞船太阳能电池, 

太空船太陽能電池, Rumfartøj, 
solceller, Ruimtevaartuig 
solarcellen, Cellules solaires 
pour vaisseaux spatiaux, 
Raumfahrzeug Sonnenzelle, 
Űrhajó napcellák, Cellule solari 
della nave spaziale, 
宇宙船ソーラーシステム, 
우주선용 태양전지, Solceller til 

romfartøy, Células solares da 
espaçonave, Células solares de 
la nave espacial, Solceller för 
rymdfarkoster
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25202002 Spacecraft solar arrays 宇宙飞船太阳能电池组, 

太空船太陽能電池組, Rumfartøj, 
solcelleopstillinger, 
Ruimtevaartuig zonnepanelen, 
Panneaux solaires pour 
vaisseaux spatiaux, 
Raumfahrzeug Sonnenreihen, 
Űrhajó napelemtáblák, 
Allineamenti solari della nave 
spaziale, 宇宙船ソーラーアレー, 

우주선용 태양전지세트, 

Solcellepaneler til romfartøy, 
Arranjos solares da 
espaçonave, Formaciones 
solares de la nave espacial, 
Solcellsplattor för rymdfarkoster

25202003 Aircraft power supply units 航空器动力补给装置, 

航空器動力補給裝置, 
Strømforsyningsenheder for fly, 
Vliegtuig energie units, Unités 
d'alimentation en énergie pour 
avions, Flugzeug Kraft 
Lieferungseinheiten, Repülőgép 
áramforrás egységek, Gruppi di 
alimentazione dell'energia 
dellaereo, 
航空機動力供給ユニット, 항공기 

전원장치, 
Kraftforsyningsenheter til 
luftfartøy, Unidades de 
fornecimento de força da 
aeronave, Unidades de la fuente 
de alimentación de avión, 
Kraftförsörjningsenheter för 
flygplan

25202004 Auxiliary power unit systems APUs 辅助动力补给系统APUs, 

輔助動力補給系統APUs, 
Hjælpemotorsystemer (APU'er), 
Unités de puissance auxiliaire 
(APUs), APUs, Segédenergia 
rendszerek ( APU), Sistemi 
dell'unità dell'energia ausiliaria 
dell'aereo (APU’s), 
補助電源装置システム　APU, 
보조 출력장치 시스템, 

Nødkraftforsyningssystemer, 
Sistemas das unidades 
auxiliares de força APUs, 
Sistemas de grupo electrógeno 
de pista (apu), 
Reservkraftssystem
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Class 25202100 Flight instrumentation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25202101 Aerospace cockpit indicators 宇宙飞船驾驶员座舱指示器, 

太空船駕駛員座艙指示器, 
Cockpit indikatorer for flyvning, 
Luchtvaart stuurhutindicatoren, 
Indicateurs pour cockpits 
d'avions ou de vaisseaux 
spatiaux, Raumfahrt Cockpit 
Indicatoren, Űrrepülőgép 
pilótafülke jelzőműszerek, 
Indicatori di cabina di guida 
dell'aerospazio, 
航空宇宙船コックピット・インジ
ケーター, 항공기 
조종실방향표시기, 
Cockpitindikatorer til romfartøy, 
Indicadores cabine aeroespaço, 
Indicadores de la cabina 
aeroespacial, Cockpitindikatorer 
för rymdflyg

25202102 Aerospace cockpit gauges 宇宙飞船驾驶员座舱仪表, 

太空船駕駛員座艙儀錶, Cockpit 
måleinstrument for flyvning, 
Luchtvaart drukmeters, Jauges 
pour cockpits d'avions ou de 
vaisseaux spatiaux, Raumfahrt 
Cockpit Indicatoren, 
Űrrepülőgép pilótafülke 
mérőműszerek, Indicatori di 
livello di cabiana diguida 
dell'aerospazio, 
航空宇宙船コックピット・ゲージ
, 항공기 조종실게이지, 
Cockpitmåleinstrumenter, 
Marcadores da cabine 
aeroespaço, Medidores de la 
cabina aeroespacial, 
Cockpitinstrument för rymdflyg
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25202103 Aerospace cockpit display panels 宇宙飞船驾驶员座舱显示面板, 

太空船駕駛員座艙顯示面板, 
Cockpit instrumenttavle for 
flyvning, Luchtvaart stuurhut 
vensterpanelen, Panneaux 
d'affichage pour cockpits 
d'avions ou de vaisseaux 
spatiaux, Raumfahrt Cockpit 
Eichmaß, Űrrepülőgép 
pilótafülke kijelző panelek, 
Pannelli di mostra di cabina di 
guida dell'aerospazio, 
航空宇宙船コックピット表示パネ
ル, 항공기 
조종실디스플레이패널, Cockpit-
informasjonspaneler, Painéis de 
display aeroespaço, Paneles de 
despliegue aeroespacial de la 
cabina, Avläsningstavlor för 
cockpit på rymdflyg

25202104 Aerospace cockpit switch panels 宇宙飞船驾驶员座舱开关面板, 

太空船駕駛員座艙開關面板, 
Cockpit instrumentpanel, 
Luchtvaart stuurhut 
schakelpanelen, Panneaux de 
commande pour cockpits 
d'avions ou de vaisseaux 
spatiaux, Raumfahrt Cockpit 
Schalttafel, Űrrepülőgép 
pilótafülke kapcsoló panelek, 
Pannelli d'interrutore di cabina 
di guida dell'aerospazio, 
航空宇宙船コックピット・スイッ
チパネル, 
항공조종석스위치패널, Cockpit-
instrumenttavler, Painéis de 
interruptores da cabine 
aeroespaço, Paneles de 
interruptores aeroespaciales de 
la cabina, Kontaktpaneler för 
cockpit på rymdflyg
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25202105 Aerospace head up display HUDs 航用平视显示器HUDs, 

航用平視顯示器HUDs, Head up 
display, Viseurs tête haute 
(HUDs) pour avions ou de 
vaisseaux spatiaux, Luftfahrt 
Head up Displays HUDs, 
Űrrepülőgép pilótafülke 
adatkijelzők fejmagasságban, 
Mostra di Head-up 
dell'aerospazio (HUD), 
航空宇宙船ヘッドアップ・ディス
プレー, 전방시현기, Cockpit 
grafisk/symbolindikator, Display 
de visão frontal aeroespaço  
HUDs, Presentación visual de 
cabeza levantada (hud), 
Projektion av instrument på 
fönstret framför piloten vid 
rymdflygning (HUD)

Class 25202200 Aircraft landing and braking systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25202201 Aircraft braking systems 航空器刹车系统, 

航空器刹車系統, 
Bremsesystemer for fly, 
Vliegtuig remsystemen, 
Systèmes de freinage d'avions, 
Flugzeug Bremsen Systemen, 
Repülőgép fékrendszerek, 
Sistemi di frenatura aerei, 
航空機ブレーキシステム, 항공기 

제동장치, Bremsesystemer til 
luftfartøy, Sistemas de 
frenagem da aeronave, 
Sistemas de frenar del avión, 
Bromssystem för flygplan

25202202 Aircraft drag chutes 航空器刹车伞, 航空器刹車傘, Fly 
bremse-faldskærme, Vliegtuig 
sleepparachutes, Parachutes de 
freinage d'avions, Flugzeug, 
Repülőgép fékezőernyők, 
Draghe di paracadute 
d'aeroplano, 
航空機ドラッグシュー, 항공기 
활송滑送장치, Bremseskjermer 
til luftfartøy, Paraquedas de 
frenagem da aeronave, Rampas 
de arrastre de avión, 
Bromsskärmar för flygplan
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25202203 Aircraft wheels 航空器轮子, 航空器輪子, Flyhjul, 
Vliegtuigwielen, Roues d'avions, 
Flugzeug, Repülőgép kerekek, 
Ruote d'aeroplano, 
航空機ホイール, 항공기 바퀴, 

Hjul til luftfartøy, Rodas da 
aeronave, Ruedas de avión, 
Flygplanshjul

25202204 Landing gear assemblies 起落装置组件, 起落裝置元件, 
Understelsenheder, 
Landingstuig assemblages, 
Trains d'atterrissage, Landung 
Zahnrad Montage, Futómű 
részegységek, Assemblee per 
Carrelli d'atterraggio, 
着陸ギア・アセンブリー, 
착륙기어 조립품, Landingsstell, 

Montagens do trem de pouso, 
Montajes del tren de aterrizaje, 
Landningsställ

25202205 Aircraft tires 航空器轮胎, 航空器輪胎, 
Flydæk, Vliegtuigbanden, Pneus 
d'avions, Flugzeug Räder, 
Repülőgép gumiabroncsok, 
Pneumatici d'aeroplano, 
航空機タイヤ, 항공기 타이어, 

Dekk til luftfartøy, 
Pneumáticos/Pneus da 
aeronave, Llantas de avión, 
Flygplansdäck

25202206 Aircraft anti skid controls 航用防滑控制器, 

航用防滑控制器, Anti-
blokeringssystem, Contrôles 
anti-dérapage d’avion, Flugzeug 
gegen Schleuderungskontrolle, 
Repülőgép csúszásgátlás 
szabályzók, Controlli 
d'antisdrucciolevoli d'aeroplano, 
航空機滑り止め, 항공기 
미끄럼방지제어기, 
Kontrollenheter for sklisikring, 
Controles anti-derrapagem da 
aeronave, Controles anti – 
deslizamiento de avión, 
Slirskyddsreglersystem för 
flygplan

25202207 Landing gear drag brace 着陸ギア・ドラッグブレース, 
착륙 제동장치 받침대, 
Contrafuerte del tren de 
aterrizaje,

A part that supports and buttresses the landing device --wheel leg-- of 
aircraft. It is a folding type of device.

Class 25202300 Aircraft passenger restraints

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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25202301 Aircraft lapbelts 航空器腰部安全带, 

航空器腰部安全帶, Fly 
sædebælter, Vliegtuig 
veiligheidsgordels, Ceintures de 
sécurité pour avions, Flugzeug 
Beckengürtel, Repülőgép 
biztonsági övek, Cinture 
addominale d'aeroplano, 
航空機シートベルト, 항공기 
좌석용 안전벨트, Setebelter til 

luftfartøy, Cintos abdominais da 
aeronave, Cinturones de 
seguridad del avión, Midjebälten 
för flygplan

25202302 Aircraft harness restraints 载重限制器, 載重限制器, 
Skulderseler, Vliegtuig 
bewegingscontrole, Harnais de 
retenue pour avions, Flugzeug 
Geschirr Beherrschungen, 
Repülőgép bekötő hevederek, 
Contenimenti di alimentazione 
de energia del aereo, 
航空機安全装具, 항공기 
가죽멜빵, Lastsikringsstropper 
til luftfartøy, Arreios de restrição 
da aeronave, Arneses de 
seguridad del avión, 
Säkerhetsselar för flygplan

Class 25202400 Aircraft fuel tanks and systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25202401 Aircraft internal fuel tanks 航空器内部油箱, 

航空器內部油箱, Indvendige 
brændstoftanke for fly, Vliegtuig 
interne brandstoftanks, 
Réservoirs intérieurs de 
carburant, Flugzeug interne 
Treibstoff Tanken, Repülőgép 
belső üzemanyag tartályok, 
Serbatoio di carburante interno 
d'aeroplano, 
航空機内部燃料タンク, 항공기 

내연탱크, Innvendige 

brennstofftanker til luftfartøy, 
Tanques internos de 
combustivel da aeronave, 
Tanques interiores de 
combustible del avión, Interna 
bränsletankar för flygplan
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25202402 Aircraft fuel drop tanks 燃料添加槽, 燃料添加槽, 
Nedkastningsbare 
brændstofstanke for fly, 
Vliegtuig brandstofdriptanks, 
Réservoirs largables de 
carburant, Flugzeug Treibstoff 
Tropfen Tanken, Repülőgép 
üzemanyag kieresztő tartályok, 
Serbatoi di goccia del 
combustibile dell'aereo, 
航空機燃料ドロップタンク, 
항공기 연료적하고, Dropptanker 
for drivstoff til luftfartøy, 
Tanques de combustivel 
descartaveis da aeronave, 
Depósitos desechables de 
combustible del avión, 
Fälltankar för flygplan

25202403 Aircraft propellant tanks 航空器推进剂箱, 
航空器推進劑箱, 
Brændstofstanke for fly, 
Vliegtuig propellanttanks, 
Réservoirs de propulseur pour 
avions, Treibstofftanks für 
Luftfahrzeuge, Repülőgép 
hajtóanyag tartályok, Serbatoi 
properllenti d'aeroplano, 
航空機高圧ガスタンク, 항공기 
추진가능저장고, Drivstofftanker 
til luftfartøy, Tanques de 
propulsor da aeronave, Tanques 
de propelente del avión, 
Drivmedelstankar för flygplan
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25202404 Aircraft hybrid fuel storage systems 航空器混合燃料存储系统, 

航空器混合燃料存儲系統, Hybrid 
brændstofoplagringssystemer 
for fly, Vliegtuig hybride 
brandstof opslagsystemen, 
Systèmes hybrides de 
réservoirs de carburant pour 
avions, Flugzeug Hybrid 
Treibstoff Lagerungs Systemen, 
Repülőgép hibrid üzemanyag 
tároló rendszerek, Sistemi di 
immagazzinaggio di carburante 
ibrido nell'aeroplano, 
航空機ハイブリッド燃料格納シス
テム, 항공기 혼합연료저장장치, 
Hybrid lagringsystem for 
luftfartøydrivstoff, Sistemas de 
armazenagem de combustivel 
hibrido da aeronave, Sistemas 
híbridos de almacenaje de 
combustible de avión, 
Lagringssystem för 
hybridbränsle på flygplan

25202405 Aircraft fuel management systems 燃料管理系统, 燃料管理系統, 
Brændstofforbrugs 
styresystemer, Vliegtuig 
brandstof 
managementsystemen, 
Système de gestion du 
carburant pour avions, Flugzeug 
Treibstoff Management 
Systemen, Repülőgép 
üzemanyagkezelő rendszerek, 
Sistemi d'ammistrazione 
d'alimentazione perl'aeroplano, 
航空機燃料管理システム, 항공기 
연료 관리장치, 
Administrasjonssystemer for 
flydrivstoff, Sistemas de 
administraçãod e combustivel 
da aeronave, Sistemas de 
manejo de combustible del 
avión, Bränslehanteringssystem 
för flygplan

25202406 Postboosters 后助推器, 後助推器, 
Postboosters, Achteraanjagers, 
Postcombustion, Postboosters, 
Repülőgép utógyorsuló 
berendezések, Postbooster, 
後部ブースター, 항공기 
후방추진장치, Etterbrennkamre, 
Pós-combustores, Post – 
impulsores, Efterbrännkammare
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Class 25202500 Aircraft equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25202501 Aircraft hydraulic systems 航空器液压系统, 

航空器液壓系統, Hydrauliske 
systemer for fly, Vliegtuig 
hydraulische systemen, 
Systèmes hydrauliques pour 
avions, Flugzeug Hydraulik 
Systemen, Repülőgépi 
hidraulikus rendszerek, Sistemi 
idraulici d'aeroplano, 
航空機油圧システム, 항공기 

유압시스템, Hydrauliske 
systemer til luftfartøy, Sistemas 
hidraulicos da aeronave, 
Sistemas hidráulicos de avión, 
Hydraulsystem för flygplan

25202502 Exterior aircraft lighting 航空器外部照明系统, 

航空器外部照明系統, Udvendig 
fly belysning, Buitenverlichting 
van vliegtuig, Eclairage extérieur 
pour avions, Flugzeug 
Außenbeleuchtung, Repülőgép 
külső világítása, 
Illuminazioneesterna 
d'aeroplano, 外部航空機照明, 

항공기 외부조명, Utvendig 

belysning til luftfartøy, 
Iluminação exterior da 
aeronave, Iluminación exterior 
de avión, Exteriörbelysning för 
flygplan

25202503 Interior aircraft lighting 航空器内部照明系统, 

航空器內部照明系統, Indvendig 
fly belysning, Binnenverlichting 
van vliegtuig, Eclairage intérieur 
pour avions, Flugzeug 
Innenbeleuchtung, Repülőgép 
belső világítása, 
Illuminazioneinterna 
d'aeroplano, 内部航空機照明, 

항공기 내부조명장치, Innvendig 

belysning til luftfartøy, 
Iluminação interior da aeronave, 
Iluminación interior de avión, 
Interiörbelysning  för flygplan
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25202504 Aircraft windshield wipers 飞机的雨刷器, 飛機兩刷, Fly 
vinduesvisker, Vliegtuig 
windschermwissers, Balais 
d'essuie-glace pour avions, 
Flugzeug Windschutzscheibe 
Wischer, Repülőgép szélvédő 
törlők, Tergicristalli d'aeroplano, 
航空機ワイパー, 항공기 
방풍유리와이퍼, Vindusviskere 
til luftfartøy, Limpadores de 
parabrisa da aeronave, 
Limpiaparabrisas de avión, 
Vindrutetorkare för flygplan

25202505 Aircraft onboard defrosting or defogging systems 航空器自带除霜和除雾系统, 

航空器自帶除霜和除霧系統, 
Afrimnings- og 
afdugningssystemer ombord på 
fly, Ontdooi en ontmistings 
systemen voor aan boord van 
een vliegtuig, Systèmes 
embarqués de dégivrage et de 
désembuage pour avions, 
Flugzeug on Board Entfrostungs 
und Entfeuchtungssystemen, 
Repülőgép fedélzeti jégtelenítő 
és párátlanító berendezés, 
Sistemi a bordo di 
deannebbiamento o 
disgelamento d'aeroplano, 
航空機搭載防霜および防雲システ
ム, 항공기 상무제거장치, 

Avrimings- eller 
avduggingssystemer til 
luftfartøy, Sistemas anti-neblina 
ou anti-embaçantes a bordo da 
aeronave, Sistemas de 
descongelación o sistemas de 
desempañar a bordo de avión, 
Avfrostnings- eller 
avimningssystem på flygplan

25202506 Aircraft doors 航空器门, 機門, Flydøre, 

Vliegtuigdeuren, Portes 
d'avions, Flugzeug Türen, 
Repülőgép ajtók, Porte 
d'aeroplano, 航空機ドア, 항공기 
문, Luftfartøydører, Portas da 
aeronave, Puertas de avión, 
Flygplansdörrar
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25202507 Aircraft windows 航空器窗, 飛機窗, Flyvinduer, 
Vliegtuigramen, Hublots 
d'avions, Flugzeug Fenster, 
Repülőgép ablakok, Finestre 
d'aeroplano, 航空機ウインドー, 
항공기 창문, Luftfartøyvinduer, 

Janelas da aeronave, Ventanas 
de avión, Flygplansfönster

25202508 Aircraft windshields 航空器挡风玻璃, 飛機檔風玻璃, 
Flyfrontruder, 
Vliegtuigwindschermen, Pare-
brise d'avions, Flugzeug 
Windschutzscheibe, Repülőgép 
szélvédők, Parabezze 
d'aeroplano, 
航空機ウインドシールド, 항공기 
방풍유리, Luftfartøyfrontruter, 
Aeronave windshields, 
Parabrisas de avión, 
Flygplansvindrutor

25202509 Aircraft shock mounts 飞机的震动装置, 
飛機的震動裝置, Fly-
stødophæng, Vliegtuig 
schokbrekermontages, 
Amortisseurs d'avions, Flugzeug 
Stoßaufsteller, Repülőgép 
lökéscsillapító szerelvények, 
Supporti di scossa d'aeroplano, 

航空機緩衝取り付け, 항공기 
완충마운트, Støtmonteringer til 
luftfartøy, Bancadas de 
amortecedores da aeronave, 
Montajes de choque del avión, 
Stötdämpare för flygplan

25202510 Aircraft slip ring assemblies 航空器滑动环组装件, 

飛機滑動環組裝件, Fly-slipring-
enheder, Vliegtuig slipring 
assemblages, Ensembles à 
contact tournant pour avions, 
Flugzeug Ring Montage, 
Repülőgép érintkezőgyűrű 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
dell'anello di scivolo 
dell'aeroplano, 
航空機スリップリング・アセンブ
リー, 항공기 슬립링 조립품, 

Sleperingaggregater til 
luftfartøy, Montagens de anel 
coletor, Conjuntos de anillo 
colector del avión, 
Släpringsmontage för flygplan
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Class 25202600 Aircraft environmental control systems and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25202601 Aircraft environment controllers 航空器环境控制装置, 

飛機環境控制裝置, 
Luftregulatorer for fly, Vliegtuig 
milieu controlepanelen, 
Contrôleurs d'environnement 
pour avions, Flugzeug 
Umgebung Kontrollsystem, 
Repülőgép környezetvédelmi 
berendezések, Controllori 
d'ambiente negl'aeroplani, 
航空機環境管理設備, 항공기 

환경컨트롤러, Styringsenheter 

for innemiljøkontroll i luftfartøy, 
Controladores de ambiente da 
aeronave, Controladores 
ambientales del avión, 
Miljökontrollsystem för flygplan

25202602 Aircraft environment regulators 航空器环境调节器, 

飛機環境調節器, Luftregulatorer, 
Vliegtuig milieuregulators, 
Régulateurs d'environnement 
pour avions, Flugzeug 
Umgebung Reglern, Repülőgép 
környezet ellenőrző 
berendezések, Correttori 
d'ambiente nell'aeroplani, 
航空機環境レギュレータ, 항공기 
환경조절기, Innemiljøregulatorer 
til luftfartøy, Reguladores de 
ambiente da aeronave, 
Reguladores ambientales del 
avión, Miljöregulatorer för 
flygplan

25202603 Aircraft cooling turbines 航空器涡轮冷却器, 

飛機渦輪冷卻器, Køleturbiner for 
fly, Vliegtuig koelturbines, 
Turbines de refroidissement 
d'avions, Flugzeug Kühlungs 
Turbine, Repülőgép 
hűtőturbinák, Turbine di 
raffreddamento d'aeroplani, 
航空機冷却タービン, 항공기 

냉각터빈, Kjøleturbiner til 
luftfartøy, Turbinas de 
refrigeração da aeronave, 
Turbinas para enfriar el avión, 
Kylturbiner för flygplan
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25202604 Aircraft cooling fans 航空器冷却扇, 飛機冷卻扇, 
Køleventilatorer for fly, Vliegtuig 
koelfans, Ventilateurs de 
refroidissement pour avions, 
Flugzeug Kühlungs Flügel, 
Repülőgép hűtőventillátorok, 
Ventilatori di raffreddamento 
d'aeroplani, 航空機冷却ファン, 
항공기 냉각팬, Kjølevifter til 
luftfartøy, Ventiladores de 
refrigeração da aeronave, 
Ventiladores para enfriar el 
avión, Kylfenor för flygplan

25202605 Aircraft heat exchangers 航空器执交换器, 飛機執交換器, 
Fly varmevekslere, Vliegtuig 
warmtewisselaars, Echangeurs 
de chaleur pour avions, 
Flugzeug Wärmeaustaucher, 
Repülőgép hőcserélők, 
Scambiatori di calore 
d'aeroplani, 航空機熱交換器, 
항공기 열교환기, 

Varmevekslere til luftfartøy, 
Intercambiadores de calor da 
aeronave, Intercambiadores de 
calor del avión, Värmeväxlare 
för flygplan

25202606 Aircraft water separators 飞机的水分离器, Fly-
vandseparatorer, Vliegtuig 
waterscheiders, Séparateurs 
d'eau pour avions, Flugzeug 
Wassertrenner, Repülőgép 
vízleválasztók, Separatori 
d'acque d'aeroplano, 
航空機水分離器, 항공기 분액기, 
Vannutskillere til luftfartøy, 
Separadores de agua da 
aeronave, Separadores del 
agua del avión, Vattenavskiljare 
för flygplan

25202607 Aircraft oxygen equipment 航空器制氧设备, 飛機製氧設備, 
Iltudstyr til fly, Vliegtuig zuurstof 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
fourniture d'oxygène pour 
avions, Flugzeug Sauerstoff 
Vorrichtungen, Repülőgép 
oxigén berendezések, 
Attrezzatura d'ossigeno 
d'aeroplani, 航空機酸素装置, 
항공기 산소장비, Oksygenutstyr 

til luftfartøy, Equipamento de 
oxigênio da aeronave, Equipo 
del oxígeno del avión, 
Syrgasutrustning för flygplan
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Class 25202700 Aircraft accumulators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

25202701 Hydraulic aircraft accumulators 航空器液压蓄能器, 

飛機液壓蓄能器, Hydrauliske 
akkumulatorer, Hydraulische 
vliegtuigaccumulators, 
Accumulateurs hydrauliques 
pour avions, Hydraulik Flugzeug 
Akkumulatoren, Hidraulikus 
repülőgépi akkumulátorok, 
Accumulatori Aerei idraulici, 
航空機油圧アキュムレータ, 
항공기 유압식완충장치, 

Hydraulikkakkumulatorer til fly, 
Acumuladores hidraulicos da 
aeronave, Acumuladores 
hidráulicos del avión, 
Hydrauliska ackumulatorer för 
flygplan

25202702 Pneumatic aircraft accumulators 航空器气压蓄能器, 

飛機氣壓蓄能器, Luft 
akkumulatorer, Pneumatische 
vliegtuigaccumulators, 
Accumulateurs pneumatiques 
pour avions, Pneumatisch 
Flugzeug Akkumulatoren, 
Pneumatikus repülőgépi 
akkumulátorok, Accumulatori 
Aerei pneumatici, 
航空機エア・アキュムレータ, 
항공기 공압식완충장치, 

Luftakkumulatorer til fly, 
Acumuladores pneumaticos da 
aeronave, Acumuladores 
neumáticos del avión, 
Tryckluftstankar för flygplan

Segment 26000000 Power Generation and Distribution Machinery and Accessories

Family 26100000 Power sources

Class 26101100 Electric alternating current AC motors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Electric motors that use alternating electrical current.Definition (if available)

Synonym

26101101 Automotive motor AC Moteurs électriques à CA de 
traction, Automotor  VÁ, 
自動車モーター AC, 자동차용 
교류전동기, Motor ac 
automotriz, Bilmotor, växelström
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26101102 Brake motor AC Moteurs électriques à CA de 
frein, Fékmotor VÁ, 
ブレーキモーター AC, 
교류브레이크모터, Motor ac de 
freno, Bromsmotor. växelström

AC motor for a braking device.

26101103 Farm duty motor AC Moteurs électriques à CA dédiés 
aux tâches agricoles, 
Mezőgazdasági célú motor VÁ, 
農作業用モーター AC, 농업용 

수공급용 교류전동기, Motor ac 

de trabajo de granja, Motor för 
jordbruksanvändning

26101105 Heating and cooling system motor AC Moteurs électriques à CA dédiés 
au chauffage et à la 
climatisation, Fűtő és hűtő 
rendszeri motor VÁ, 
冷暖房システムモーター AC, 
냉난방장치용 교류전동기, Motor 

ac de calefacción y 
enfriamiento, M

26101106 Inverter motor AC Moteurs électriques à CA pour 
entraînement à vitesse variable, 
Inverter motor VÁ, 
インバーターモーター AC, 
인버터용 교류모터, Motor ac 

inversor, Invertermotor, 
växelström

26101107 Pump motor AC Moteurs électriques à CA de 
pompe, Szivattyú motor VÁ, 
ポンプモーター AC, 펌프용 
교류모터, Motor ac de bomba, 
Pumpmotor, växelström

26101108 Compressor motor AC Moteurs électriques à CA de 
compresseur, Kompresszor 
motor VÁ, 
コンプレッサモーター AC, 
압축기용 교류모터, Motor ac de 

compresor, Kompressormotor, 
växelström

26101109 Synchronous motor AC Moteurs synchrones, 
Szinkronmotor VÁ, 同期電動機 

AC, 교류동기전동기, Motor ac 

sincrónico, Synkronmotor, 
växelström

26101110 Multispeed motor AC Moteur à courant alternatif à 
plusieurs vitesses, 
Többsebességes motor VÁ, 
交流（AC)多速度電動機, 

변속교류모터, Motor ac multi – 
velocidad, Motor med variabel 
hastighet, växelström

A motor wound in such a way that varying connections at the starter 
can change the speed to a predetermined speed.
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26101111 Pressure washer motor AC Moteur à courant alternatif pour 
appareil de lavage à pression, 
Nagynyomású mosó motor 
(váltóáramú), 
交流（AC)気圧ウォッシャモータ
ー, 압력세척교류모터, Motor ac 

de de lavadora a presión, Motor f

A type of motor designed for use in pressure washers and steam 
cleaners.

26101112 General purpose motor AC Moteur à courant alternatif 
d'usage général, Általános célú 
motor VÁ, 汎用モーター AC, 
일반교류모터, Motor ac de 
propósito general, Elmotor, 
växelström

A motor having a NEMA ""B"" design, listed and offered in standard 
ratings, with standard operating characteristics and mechanical 
construction for use under usual service conditions without restriction 
to a particular application or type of application (NEMA).

26101113 Submersible motor AC Moteur à courant alternatif 
submersible, Búvármotor 
(váltóáramú), 
交流（AC)潜水装置モーター, 
수중교류모터, Motor ac 
sumergible, Sänkbar motor, 
växelström

A motor designed to operate while submerged in liquid.

26101114 Induction motor AC 誘導モータ AC, 유도모터 AC, 

Motor ac de inducción, 
Induktionsmotor, växelström

A type of electrical alternating current motor.

26101115 Multi phase motor AC 多相電動機 AC, 다상 모터 AC, 

Motor ac multi – fase, 
Flerfasmotor, växelström

A type of electrical alternating current motor.

26101116 Single phase motor AC 単相電動機 AC, 단상 모터 AC, 
Motor ac de fase sencilla, 
Enfasmotor, växelström

A type of electrical alternating current motor.

26101117 Vertical hollowshaft motor AC 垂直中空軸ＡＣ, 수직 중공축 
모터, Motor ac de eje motriz,

A type of definite purpose motor developed to meet the specific needs 
of the vertical turbine pump industry. Employs a hollow shaft through 
which a pump shaft is extended. Adjustments to lift the impellers and 
give a running clearance for the pump casing can be made by turning 
a nut threaded on the shaft which is accessible at the top portion of 
the motor. Vertical turbine pump shafts are usually composed of many 
lengths joined by screw thread couplings.

Class 26101200 Electric direct current DC motors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Electric motors that use direct electrical current.Definition (if available)

Synonym

26101201 Shunt wound motor DC Moteurs électriques à CC en 
dérivation, Sönt tekercseléses 
motor EÁ, 分巻電動機　DC, 
직류분권전동기, Motor dc en 
derivación, Shuntmotor, likström

26101202 Step motor DC Moteurs pas à pas, Léptető 
motor EÁ, ステップモーター 
DC, 직류스텝모터, Motor dc de 

pasos, Stegmotor, likström
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26101203 Coreless motor DC Moteurs électriques à CC sans 
noyau, Magnélküli motor EÁ, 
コアレスモーター DC, 
코어리스직류모터, Motor dc sin 
núcleo, Borstlös motor, likström

26101204 Series wound motor DC Moteurs électriques à CC à 
excitation série, Soros 
tekercseléses motor EÁ, 
直巻電動機 DC, 
직류직권전동기, Motor dc con 
excitación en derivación, 
Seriemotor, likström

26101205 Servo motor DC Servomoteurs, Szervomotor EÁ, 
サーボモーター DC, 
직류서보모터, Servo motor dc, 
Servomotor, likström

26101206 Limited angle torque motor DC Moteurs électriques à CC et 
angle de rotation limité, 
Korlátozott szögű 
nyomatékmotor EÁ, 
トルクモーター DC, 
리미티드앵글직류토크모터, 
Motor dc de ángulo de torque 
limitado, Vridmotor med beg

26101207 Linear motor DC Moteurs électriques à CC 
linéaire, Lineáris motor EÁ, 
リニアモーター DC, 
리니어직류모터, Motor dc linear, 
Linjärmotor, likström

26101208 Permanent magnet motor DC Moteurs électriques à CC et 
aimant permanent, Állandó 
mágneses motor, EÁ, 
永久磁石電動機 DC, 
영구자석직류모터, Motor dc de 
imán permanente, 
Permanentmagnetmotor, 
likström

26101209 Brushless motor DC Moteurs électriques à CC sans 
brosse, Kefenélküli motor EÁ, 
ブラシレスモーター DC, 
브러시리스직류모터, Motor dc 
sin escobillas, Borstlös motor, 
likström

26101210 Compound wound motor DC Moteurs électriques à CC et à 
enroulement compound, 
Komplex tekercseléses motor 
EÁ, 複巻モーター DC, 
직류복권전동기, Motor dc de 
excitación compuesta, 
Compoundmotor, likström
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26101211 Ultrasonic or vibration motor 超音波または振動モーター, 
초음파 진동 모터, Motor 
ultrasónico o de vibración,

A type of electric motor powered by the ultrasonic vibration of a 
component, the stator, placed against another component, the rotor or 
slider depending on the scheme of operation rotation or linear 
translation. It is used mainly in communication equipment such as 
mobile phone, etc.

26101212 Spindle motor スピンドルモーター, 스핀들 

모터, Motor de huso,
Electric motor with outstanding ability to withstand spontaneous 
overload due to high torque, and is used for main axle of computer 
numerical control CNC tooling machine and dedicated machines and 
equipment requiring high speed revolution.

Class 26101300 Non electric motors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes those motors that do not derive power from electrical energy.Definition (if available)

Synonym

26101301 Air motor Moteurs pneumatiques, 
Levegőmotor, エアモーター, 
에어모터, Motor de aire, 
Tryckluftsmotor

26101302 Alternator Alternateurs, Alternátor, 
交流電源, 교류발전기, 
Alternador, 
Växelströmsgenerator

26101303 Dynamotor Tiges de volet de départ, 
Dinamikus motor, 発電動機, 

발전동기, Dinamotor, Dynamotor

26101304 Hydraulic motor Moteurs hydrauliques, 
Hidraulikus motor, 油圧電動機, 
유압모터, Motor hidráulico, 
Hydraulisk motor

26101306 Liquid rocket motor Bouchons expansibles, 
Folyékony hajtóanyagú 
rakétamotor, 
液体燃料ロケット・モーター, 
액체추진기관, Motor de cohete 
líquido, Raketmotor för flytande 
bränsle

26101309 Solid rocket motor Amortisseurs de vibrations de 
torsion, Szilárd hajtóanyagú 
motor, 
固形燃料ロケット・モーター, 
고체추진기관, Motor de cohete 
sólido, Raketmotor för fast 
bränsle

26101310 Torque motor Tringleries des organes du 
moteur, Nyomatékmotor, 
トルク・モーター, 토크모터, 
Motor de torque, Vridmotor

26101311 Universal motor Adaptateurs pour démarreur, 
Univerzális motor, 
ユニバーサル・モーター, 
유니버셜모터, Motor universal, 
Universalmotor
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26101312 Axial piston motor アキシアルピストンモーター, 
액셜 피스톤 모터, Motor de 
pistón axial, Axialkolvmotor

The axial piston motor is a type of hydraulic motor which has six 
pistons mounted axially ie., along the shaft contained in a swash plate 
which is fixed to the pump shaft When hydraulic oil flows into it, the oil 
operates the piston, which in turn will rotate the output shaft

26101313 Radial piston motor ラジアルピストンモーター, 
래디얼 피스톤 모터, Motor de 
pistón radial, Radialkolvmotor

A radial piston motor is a type of hydraulic motor which has six pistons 
mounted radially to the shaft. When hydraulic oil flows into it, the oil 
operates the piston, which in turn will rotate the output shaft.

Class 26101400 Motor or generator components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26101401 Armature Armatures, Armatúra, 電機子, 
보호기관, Inducido, Rotor

26101402 Motor base adapter Adaptateurs moteur, Motortalp 
adapter, モーター台アダプター, 
모터베이스어댑터, Adaptador 
de base de motor, Adapter för 
motorhylla

26101403 Motor brake Frein de moteur, Motorfék, 
モーター・ブレーキ, 
모터브레이크, Freno de motor, 
Motorbroms

26101404 Motor brush Balais de moteur, Motor 
szénkefe, 電動機ブラシ, 
전동기브러시, Escobilla de 
motor, Motorborste

26101405 Motor coil Bobines de moteurs, 
Motortekercs, 電動機コイル, 
모터코일, Bobina de motor, 
Motorspole

26101406 Motor mount or base Embases de moteurs, Motorbak 
ill. talp, 
エンジンマウントまたはベース（
台）, 모터마운트 또는 

모터베이스, Montura o base de 
motor, Motorkonsol

26101408 Motor pole Pôle de moteur, Motor oszlop, 
モーターポール, 모터폴, Poste 
de motor, Motorpol

Component used to build servo torque motors.

26101409 Motor rotor Rotor de moteur, Motor 
forgórész, 
モーターローター（回転部）, 
모터회전자, Rotor de motor, 
Motorrotor

The rotor is part of the motor that revolves.

26101410 Motor stator Stator de moteur, Motor 
állórész, 
モーターステータ（固定子）, 
모터고정자, Estator de motor, 
Motorstator

A stator is made up of windings that are inserted into a lamination 
stack. The stator is stationary and is mounted in the motor housing; 
when electric current is applied the stator provides a magnetic field 
that enables a rotor to revolve.
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26101411 Motor lamination Lame de moteur, 
Motorlaminálás, モーター積層, 
모터라미네이션, Laminación de 
motor, Motorlaminering

Laminations are stamped parts made of special low-carbon, high-
silicon steel used in the production of electric motors.

26101412 Motor repair kit Kit de réparation de moteurs, 
Motorjavító készlet, 
電動機修理キット, 
모터수리키트, Kit de reparación 
de motor, Motorreparationssats

26101413 Motor casing or cover モーターケーシングおよびモータ
ーカバー, 모터 케이싱 또는 
커버, Carcasa de motor, 
Motorkåpa

Enclosures for motor protection

26101414 Motor brush carrier 電動機ブラシキャリア, 모터 

브러시 운반기, Transportador 
de escobillas de motor, 
Motorborsthållare

Motor component designed to properly contain and position motor 
brushes

26101415 Motor commutator 整流子電動機, 모터 커뮤테이터, 
Conmutador de motor, 
Motorkommutator

A device commonly used for torque smoothing in electric motors

Class 26101500 Engines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26101501 Hydraulic engines 水力发动机, 水力發動機, 
Hydrauliske maskiner, 
Hydraulische motor, Moteurs à 
eau, Hydraulik Lokomotiven, 
Jód I, Motori idraulici, 
油圧エンジン, 유압엔진, 
Hydrauliske maskiner, Motores 
hidraulicos, Motores hidráulicos, 
Hydraulmotorer

26101502 Pneumatic engines 气动发动机, 氣動發動機, 

Pneumatiske motorer, 
Pneumatische motoren, 
Moteurs à air comprimé, 
Pneumatisch Lokomotiven, 
Nemesgázok, Motori 
pneumatici, 圧縮空気エンジン, 
공압엔진, Trykkluftmaskiner, 
Motores pneumaticos, Motores 
neumáticos, Tryckluftsmotorer

26101503 Gas engines 汽油发动机, 汽油發動機, 

Benzinmotorer, Gasmotoren, 
Moteurs à gaz, Gas 
Lokomotiven, Xenon gáz Xe, 
Motori a gas, ガス・エンジン, 
가스엔진, Bensínmotorer, 
Motores a gas, Motores a gas, 
Gasmotorer
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26101504 Diesel engines 柴油发动机, 柴油發動機, 
Dielsemotorer, Dieselmotoren, 
Moteurs diesel, Diesel 
Lokomotiven, Radon gáz Rn, 
Motori diesel, 
ディーゼル・エンジン, 
디젤엔진, Dieselmotorer, 
Motores a diesel, Motores 
diesel, Dieselmotorer

26101505 Steam engines 蒸汽发动机, 蒸汽發動機, Damp 

maskiner, Stoommotoren, 
Moteurs à vapeur, Dampf 
Lokomotiven, Kripton gáz Kr, 
Motori a vapore, 
スチーム・エンジン, 증기엔진, 

Dampmaskiner, Motores a 
vapor, Motores de vapor, 
Ångmotorer

26101506 Turbine engines 涡轮发动机, 渦輪發動機, Turbine 

maskiner, Turbinemotoren, 
Moteurs à turbine, Turbine 
Lokomotiven, Argon gáz Ar, 
Motori a turbina, 
ターピン・エンジン, 터빈엔진, 

Turbinmaskiner, Motores com 
turbina, Motores de turbina, 
Turbinmotorer

26101507 Turbofan engines 扇涡轮发动机, 扇渦輪發動機, 

Turboventilationsmaskiner, 
Turbofan motoren, Moteurs à 
double flux, Turboflügel 
Lokomotiven, Hélium gáz He, 
Motori di turboventilatore, 
ターボファン・エンジン, 
터보팬엔진, 
Turbinbladmaskiner, Motores 
com turbo-ventilador, Motores 
de turbina con hélice, 
Turbomotorer

26101508 Thermal engines 热机, 熱機, Termiske motorer, 

Thermische motoren, Moteurs 
thermiques, Thermo 
Lokomotiven, Neon gáz Ne, 
Motori termici, 
サーマル・エンジン, 열엔진, 

Termiske maskiner, Motores 
termicos, Motores térmicos, 
Värmemotorer
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26101509 Hydroelectric engines 水电发动机, 水電發動機, 
Hydroelektriske maskiner, 
Hydroelectrische motoren, 
Moteurs hydroélectriques, 
Hydroelectrische Lokomotiven, 
Ipari felhasználású gázok, 
Motori idroelettrici, 
水力発電エンジン, 
수력전기엔진, Hydroelektriske 
maskiner, Motores 
hidroelétricos, Motores 
hidroeléctricos, 
Vattenkraftsmotorer

26101510 Rotary engines 旋转式发动机, 旋轉式發動機, 
Wankelmotor, Roterende 
motoren, Moteurs à piston 
rotatif, Drehlokomotiven, 
Hidrogén vegyületű gázok, 
Motori rotanti, 
ロータリーエンジン, 
로터리엔진, Turbomaskiner, 
Motores rotatórios, Máquinas 
rotativas, Roterande motorer

26101511 Hydraulic turbine engines 液压涡轮发动机, 

液壓渦輪發動機, Hydrauliske 
turbinemotorer, Hydraulische 
turbine motoren, Moteurs à 
turbine hydraulique, Hydraulik 
Turbine Lokomotiven, Klórozott 
kevert gázok, Motori a turbina 
idraulica, 
油圧タービン・エンジン, 
수력터빈엔진, Hydrauliske 
turbinmaskiner, Motores de 
turbina hidroelétrica, Motores de 
turbina hidráulica, Hydrauliska 
turbinmotorer

26101512 Turboprop engines 涡轮螺旋桨发动机, 

渦輪螺旋槳發動機, Turboprop-
motorer, Turboprop motoren, 
Moteurs à turbopropulsion, 
Turboprop Lokomotiven, 
Ammónia, Motori a turboelica, 
ターボジェット・エンジン, 
터보프롭엔진, 
Turbopropmaskiner, Motores 
com turbo-hélice, Motores 
turbohélice, Turbopropmotorer
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26101513 Engine Repair Kit 引擎修理包, 引擎修理包, Motor 
reparationssæt, Motorreparatie 
uitrusting, Kit de réparation 
moteur, Lokomotive Reparatur 
Kasten, Széndioxid gáz CO2, 
Borsa utensili di riparazione per 
motori, エンジン修理キット, 
엔진수리킷, Reparasjonssett til 
maskiner, Kit de reparo de 
motor, Kit de reparación de 
motores, Motorreparationssatser

26101514 Jet engine ジェットエンジン, 제트 엔진, 

Motor de jet, Jetmotor
An internal combustion engine which uses high-temperature gas 
produced by combustion of fuel using oxygen in the inside of the 
engine.The gas is discharged through the jet nozzle, which generates 
thrust in reaction.

26101515 Gasoline outboard motor ガソリン船外機, 휘발유 
아웃보드 모터, Motor fuera de 
borda a gasolina, Bensindriven 
utombordsmotor

A gasoline engine mounted outboard of a small boat for propulsion.

Class 26101700 Engine components and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26101701 Aircraft burners 航空器燃烧器, 航空器燃燒器, 

Flybrændere, Vliegtuigbranders, 
Chambres de combustion 
d'avion, Flugzeug Brenner, 
Inertgáz-keverékek, Bruciatori 
per aerei, 航空機バーナー, 

항공기 연소기, 
Flymotorforbrennere, 
Queimadores da aeronave, 
Quemadores para aeronaves, 
Flygplansmotorbrännare

26101702 Aircraft engine compressors 航空器发动机压缩机, 
航空器發動機壓縮機, Flymotor-
kompressorer, Vliegtuigmotor 
compressors, Compresseurs de 
moteur d'avion, Flugzeug Motor 
Kompressoren, Izotópok, 
Commpresseurs del motore di 
aeroplane, 
航空機エンジン圧縮機, 항공기 
기관압축기, 
Flymotorkompressorer, 
Compressores do motor da 
aeronave, Compresores de 
motor de avión, Kompressorer 
för flygplansmotorer
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26101703 Aircraft engine diffusers 航空器发动机雾化器, 

航空器發動機霧化器, Flymotor-
diffusorer, Vliegtuigmotor 
diffusers, Rampe de soufflage  
de moteur d'avion, Flugzeug 
Motor Zerstreurer, 
Nehézhidrogénezett oldószerek, 
Diffusori del motore di 
aeroplane, 
航空機エンジン・ディフューザー
, 항공기 기관확산기, 

Flymotordiffusorer, Difusores do 
motor da aeronave, Difusores 
de motor de avión, Diffusor för 
flygplansmotorer

26101704 Engine mounts 航空器发动机机座, 

航空器發動機機座, 
Motorophæng, Motor 
montagetafels, Bâti moteurs, 
Flugzeugmotor Aufsteller, 
Nehézvíz, Attacchi del motore, 
エンジン・マウント, 
엔진마운트, Motorfester, 
Bancadas dos motores, 
Monturas de motor, Motorfästen

26101705 Aircraft drive shafts power take offs or screw jacks 航空器驱动轴动力输出装置, 

航空器驅動軸動力輸出裝置, Fly-
drivaksler, kraftudtag eller 
skruespindler, Electrische 
starters of krikken van een 
vliegtuig, Arbre d'entraînement 
de prises de force  ou vérins à 
vis d'avion, Flugzeug Fahrstiele 
Servo abheben oder Schraube 
Hebevorrichtungen, Alfa-
források, Martinetti a vite o 
decoli di energia  alberi motore 
del aereo, 
航空機ドライブ・シャフト動力取
出装置およびスクリュージャッキ
, 항공기 구동축동력인출장치 
또는 스쿠류잭, Drivaksler, 
kraftuttak og jekker til fly, 
Aeronave drive shafts power 
take offs ou screw jacks, Gatos 
de tornillo de los ejes motores 
del avión, Drivaxelkraftuttag 
eller domkrafter för flygplan
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26101706 Aircraft transmission units 航空器传输装置, 

航空器傳輸裝置, Flytransmission 
enheder, Vliegtuig transmissie 
units, Boîtes de transmission 
d'avion, Flugzeug Übertragungs 
Einheiten, Béta-források, Unità 
di trasmissione di aeroplano, 
航空機変速装置ユニット, 항공기 
변속장치, Girenheter til 
flymotorer, Unidades de 
transmissão da aeronave, 
Unidades de transmisión del 
avión, Transmissionsenheter för 
flygplan

26101707 Balance shafts 平衡杆, 平衡杆, Balanceaksler, 
Balans drijfas, Arbre 
d'équilibrage, Gleichgewicht 
Stiele, Kobalt források, Aste di 
bilancia, バランス・シャフト, 
밸런스샤프트, Balanseaksler, 
Eixos de balanço, Ejes 
compensadores, Balansaxlar

26101708 Cam followers 凸轮从动件, 凸輪從動件, 
Knastfølgere, Nokrollers, Galet 
de came, Nocken Folgern, 
Gamma-források, Anelli 
premistoppa di camme, 
カム従動子, 캠팔로우어, 

Kambolter, Extensores de 
came, Seguidores de la leva, 
Kamrullar

26101709 Camshaft lifters 凸轮轴升降杆, 凸輪軸升降杆, 
Knastakselløftere, 
Nokkenaslifters, Poussoirs de 
cames, Nockenstiele Heber, 
Radioizotóp források, Camme 
dell'Albero a camme, 
カムシャフト・リフター, 
캠샤프트리프터, 
Kamlagerløftere, Empuxos do 
eixo do came, Elevadores de 
árbol de levas, Ventillyftare

26101710 Carburetors 汽化器, 汽化器, Karburatorer, 
Carburators, Carburateurs, 
Vergaser, Kalibrációs források, 
Carburatori, キャブレター, 
캬뷰레타, Forgassere, 
Carburadores, Carburadores, 
Förgasare
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26101711 Connecting rods 连杆, 連杆, Plejlstænger, 
Verbindingsstangen, Bielles, 
Geknüpfte Röhre, 
Adalékanyagok, Aste di 
collegamento, 連接棒, 
콘넥팅로드, Veivstenger, 
Braços conectores, Bielas, 
Vevstakar

26101712 Crankcase ventilation valves 通风阀, 通風閥, Krumtaphus, 
Clapets de ventilation du carter 
de moteur, Kurbelkasten 
Ventilations Röhre, Indikátorok 
és reagensek, Valvole di 
ventilazione di basamento del 
motore, クランク室通気バルブ, 
크랭크게이스환기벨브, 
Ventilasjonsventiler til veivhus, 
Válvulas de ventilação da caixa 
de manivela, Válvulas de 
ventilación del cárter, 
Vevhusventilationsventiler

26101713 Cylinder heads 汽缸顶, 汽缸頂, Topstykker, 
Cilinderkoppen, Têtes de 
cylindre, Zylinder Spitzen, 
Affinitás jelzések, Testa di 
cilindro, シリンダー・ヘッド, 
실린더헤드, Topplokk, 
Cabeçotes dos cilindros, Culata 
de cilindro, Cylinderlock

26101715 Engine covers or pans 引擎盖和盘, 引擎蓋和盤, 
Motordæksler eller sumpe, 
Motorafdekkappen of deksels, 
Couvercles ou capots moteur, 
Motor Deckungen oder Pfannen, 
Térhálósító anyagok, Bacinelle 
o Copperchi del motore, 
エンジンカバーおよびパン, 
엔진커버 또는 팬, Motordeksler, 

Coletores ou tampas do motor, 
Tapas de motor, Motorkåpor 
eller tråg

26101716 Engine forgings 引擎锻件, 引擎鍛件, Smedede 
motordele, Motor 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
pour moteur, Motor 
Schmiedeteile, Reagens 
készletek, Forgiature del 
motore, 
エンジン・フォージング, 
엔진주조물, Støpejernsdeler til 
motorer, Forjamentos do motor, 
Forjas del motor, Smidda 
motordelar
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26101717 Engine heaters 引擎加热器, 引擎加熱器, Motor-
varmere, Motorverhitters, 
Réchauffeurs pour moteur, 
Motor Heizungen, Szulfihidril 
reagensek, Impianti di 
riscaldamento del motore, 
エンジン・ヒーター, 엔진히터, 
Motorvarmere, Aquecedores do 
motor, Calentadores de motor, 
Motorvärmare

26101718 Engine ignition systems 引擎点火系统, 引擎點火系統, 

Motor-tændingssystemer, Motor 
ontstekingssystemen, Systèmes 
d'allumage pour moteurs, Motor 
Zündungssystemen, 
Közbeiktatott anyagok, 
Accensioni del motore, 
エンジン点火システム, 
엔진점화시스템, 
Tenningssystemer, Sistemas de 
ignição do motor, Sistemas de 
ignición de motor, Tändsystem

26101719 Supercharger 机械增压器, 機械增壓器, 
Kompressorer, Superlader, Sur 
compresseur, Superladegerät, 
Elterítőanyagok, Compressore, 
スーパーチャージャー, 
슈퍼챠져, Kompressorer, 
Compressor, Súper cargadores, 
Kompressor

26101720 Turbocharger 涡轮增压器, 渦輪增壓器, 

Turboladere, Turbolader, 
Turbocompresseur, 
Turboladegerät, Kupferron 
reagens, Turbocompressore, 
ターボチャージャー, 터보챠져, 

Turboladere, Turbo-compressor, 
Turbocargador, Turboladdare

26101721 Engine pulleys 引擎皮带轮, 引擎皮帶輪, Motor-
remskiver, Motorkatrollen, 
Poulies de moteur, Motor 
Falschenzüge, Katalizátorok, 
Pulleggie del motore, 
エンジン・プーリ, 엔진풀리, 

Reimskiver, Polias do motor, 
Poleas del motor, Remskivor
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26101723 Fuel vapor canister 燃料蒸发罐, 燃料蒸發罐, 
Luftfilter, Brandstof damp 
kartets, Absorbeurs de vapeurs 
de carburant, Treibstoff Dampf 
Kanister, Savkatalizátorok, 
Scatola metallica di vapore di 
benzina, 燃料蒸気キャニスター, 
연료증발여과장치, Beholdere 
for driftstoffdamp, Reservatório 
de vapores de combustivel, Lata 
de vapor de combustible, 
Bränsleångbehållare

26101724 Glow plugs 电热塞, 電熱塞, Gløderør, 
Gloeicontactstoppen, Bougies 
de préchauffage, 
Glühenstecker, Égési 
katalizátorok, Candele a 
incandescenza, グロー・プラグ, 
예열플러그, Glødeplugger, 
Velas, Tapón brillante, Glödstift

26101725 Oil dip sticks or tubes 蘸油杆和管, 蘸油杆和管, 
Oliepind, Jauges d'huile ou 
tubes d'aspiration, Ölmessstäbe 
oder Ölmessstab-
Führungsrohre, Rendelésre 
készült katalizátorok, Tubi e 
stecche dell'olio, 
検油棒およびチューブ, 
오일딥스틱 또는 튜브, 
Oljepeilestaver eller -rør, 
Varetas ou tubos de óleo, 
Medidores de varilla de aceite, 
Oljemätsticka eller oljemätrör

26101726 Oil strainers 滤油网, 濾油網, 

Olieflowsbegrænsere, 
Oliezeven, Filtres à huile, Õl 
Siebe, Krakkoló katalizátorok, 
Dispositivi per stringere l'Olio, 
オイル・ストレーナ, 
오일여과망, Oljefiltre, Filtros de 
óleo, Coladores de aceite, 
Oljesilar

26101727 Piston rings 活塞环, 活塞環, Stempelringe, 
Zuigerringen, Segments de 
piston, Kolbenstangen, 
Pufferek, Anelli per stantuffo, 
ピストン・リング, 피스톤링, 

Stempelringer, Anéis de pistão, 
Anillo de pistón, Kolvringar
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26101728 Push rod tubes 推杆套管, 推杆套管, 
Stødstangsrør, Duwstaafbuizen, 
Chambres de tiges de 
culbuteur, Drehröhre, Amfolit 
keverékek, Tubi dell'asta di 
comando, 
プッシュ・ロッド・チューブ, 
푸쉬로드튜브, 
Ventilstøtstanghylser, Tubos 
das bielas, Tubos de varilla de 
empuje, Stötstångsstyrningar

26101729 Rocker arm balls 摇杆臂球体, 搖杆臂球體, 

Vippearmskugler, 
Baltuimelschakelaars, Billes de 
culbuteur, Schaukel Arm 
Kugeln, Hidrogén-karbonátos 
pufferek, Palle bilanciere, 
ロッカー・アーム・ボール, 
로커암볼, Vippearmkuler, 
Esferas do braço da balança, 
Bolas de brazo oscilante, 
Vipparmskulor

26101730 Rocker arm shafts 摇杆臂轴, 搖杆臂軸, 
Vippearmsaksel, 
Baltuimeldrijfassen, Arbres de 
culbuteur, Kipphebelachse, 
Egyéb pufferek, Alberi 
bilanciero, 
ロッカー・アーム・シャフト, 
로커암샤프트, Vippearmaksler, 
Eixos do braço balança, Ejes de 
brazo oscilante, Vipparmsaxlar

26101731 Rocker arms 摇杆臂, 搖杆臂, Vippearme, 

Tuimelschakelaars, Culbuteurs, 
Kufearmen, Savad pufferek, 
Bilancieri, ロッカー・アーム, 

로커암, Vippearmer, Braços 
balança, Brazos oscilantes, 
Vipparmar

26101732 Spark plugs 火花塞, 火花塞, Tændrør, 

Bougies, Bougies d'allumage, 
Zündkerzen, Bázikus pufferek, 
Candele (d'accensione), 
スパーク・プラグ, 점화플러그, 

Tennplugger, Velas de ignição, 
Bujía de encendido, Tändstift
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26101733 Carburetor jet 汽化器喷嘴, 汽化器噴嘴, 
Karburator-strålespids, 
Carburatorjet, Gicleur de 
carburateur, Vergaser, 
Semleges pufferek, Getto di 
carburatore, 
キャブレター・ジェット, 
캬뷰레타제트, Forgasserdyser, 
Giclê do Carburador, Chorro de 
carburador, Förgasarmunstycke

26101734 Carburetor diaphragms 汽化器隔板, 汽化器隔板, 

Kaburator membran, 
Carburatordiafragma, 
Diaphragmes de carburateur, 
Vergaser, Kolloidok, 
Membranne di carburatore, 
キャブレター・ダイヤフラム, 
캬뷰레타다이아프램, 
Forgassermembraner, 
Diafragmas dos carburadores, 
Diafragmas de carburador, 
Förgasarmembran

26101735 Oil pan 油盘, 油盤, Oliesump, Oliepan, 
Carter à huile, Õl Pfanne, 
Zselék, Coppa dell'olio, 油受け, 
오일팬, Bunnpanner, 
Reservatório de óleo, Batea de 
aceite, Oljetråg

26101736 Pistons 活塞, 活塞, Stempler, Zuigers, 

Pistons, Kolben, Szuszpenziók, 
Pistoni, ピストン, 피스톤, 
Stempler, Pistões, Pistones, 
Kolvar

26101737 Timing chain 定时链, 定時鏈, 
Knastakselkæde, Tijdsketting, 
Chaîne de distribution, Zeitkette, 
Aeroszolok, Catena per 
tempificazione, 
タイミング・チェーン, 
타이밍체인, Registerkjeder, 
Corrente de tempo do motor, 
Cadena de distribución, 
Kamkedja

26101738 Intake manifolds 进气集管, 進氣集管, 
Indsugningsmanifolde, Opname 
spruitstukken, Collecteurs 
d'admission, Aufnahmeverteiler, 
Emulziók, Collettori 
d'aspirazione, 
インテーク・マニホールド, 
흡기매니폴드, 
Innsugningsmanifolder, 
Multiplos de admissão, Múltiples 
de entrada, Insugningsgrenrör
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26101740 Fuel injectors 燃料喷射器, 燃料噴射器, 
Brændstofindsprøjtningsdyser, 
Brandstof injectoren, Injecteurs 
de carburant, Brennstoff 
Spritzer, Természetes gélesítő 
anyagok, Iniettori di benzina, 
燃料注入器, 연료인젝터, 
Drivstoffinjektor, Injetores de 
combustivel, Inyectores de 
combustible, Bränsleinsprutare

26101741 Engine sleeves 引擎套, 引擎套, Motorbøsninger, 

Motorhoezen, Chemises de 
moteur, Motormanschetten, 
Szintetikus gélesítő anyagok, 
Manicotti del motore, 
エンジン・スリーブ, 
엔진슬리브, Stempelhus, 
Mangas do motor, Manguitos de 
motor, Motorslider

26101742 Fuel injection manifolds 燃料喷射集管, 燃料噴射集管, 

Dysebro, Diversen voor 
brandstofinjecties, Tubulures 
d'injection de carburant, 
Brennstoff Spritzungsverteiler, 
Gél stabilizátorok, Collettori 
d'iniezione di benzina, 
燃料注入マニホールド, 
연료분사매니폴드, 
Innsprøytningsmanifolder for 
drivstoff, Multiplos de injecção 
de combustivel, Distribuidores 
de inyección de combustible, 
Bränsleinsprutningsgrenrör

26101743 Engine valves 引擎筏, 引擎筏, Motorventiler, 

Motorventielen, Soupapes de 
moteur, Motorröhre, 
Szuszpendáló ágensek, Valvole 
del motore, エンジン・バルブ, 

엔진밸브, Maskinventiler, 
Válvulas do motor, Válvulas de 
motor, Motorventiler

26101747 Push rods 推杆, 推杆, Stødstænger, 
Duwstangen, Tiges de 
culbuteur, Drehstange, 
Felületaktív anyagok, Aste di 
comando, プッシュ・ロッド, 
푸쉬로드, Ventilstøtstenger, 
Bielas, Varas de empuje, 
Stötstänger
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26101748 Engine flywheel 引擎飞轮, 引擎飛輪, Svinghjul, 
Motor vliegwiel, Volant de 
moteur, Motor Schwungrad, 
Habzásgátló ágensek, Volano 
del motore, 
エンジン・フライホイール, 
엔진플라이휠, Svinghjul til 
maskiner, Volante do motor, 
Volante de inercia del motor, 
Svänghjul

26101749 Crankshaft 机轴, 機軸, Krumtapaksel, 

Krukas, Vilebrequin, 
Kurbelwelle, Mosószer 
felületaktív anyagok, Albero a 
gomiti, クランクシャフト, 

크랭크축, Veivaksler, Eixo de 
manivela, Cigüeñal, Vevaxel

26101750 Throttle 油门, 油門, 
Gasspjældsregulering, 
Smoorklep, Papillon des gaz, 
Drosselklappe, Habképző 
szerek, Valvola a farfalla, 
スロット, 스로틀, 

Spjeldventil/choke, Acelerador, 
Válvula de estrangulación, 
Gasregleringsspjäll

26101751 Electronic engine controls 电子引擎控制, 電子引擎控制, 

Motorstyringsbokse, 
Electronische 
motorcontroleknoppen, 
Commandes électroniques de 
moteur, Elektronische 
Motorkontrolle, Diszpergáló 
szerek, Controlli di motore 
elettronici, 
電子エンジン・コントロール, 
엔진전자제어장치, Elektroniske 

motorstyresystemer, Controles 
eletrônicos do motor, Controles 
electrónicos de motor, 
Elektronisk motorstyrning

26101754 Engine valve seat 发动机阀门的底座, 
發動機閥門的底座, Ventilsæder, 
Siège de soupape de moteur, 
Motoren-Ventilführung, 
Öblítőszerek, 
エンジン・パルブ・シート, 
엔진밸브시트, Maskinventilsete, 
Assento da válvula do motor, 
Asiento de válvula del motor, 
Motorventilsäte
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26101755 Valve guide 阀门导向, 閥門導向, Ventilstyr, 
Guide soupape, Ventilführung, 
Nedvesítőszerek, 
バルブ・ガイド, 밸브가이드, 
Ventilstyring, Guia da válvula, 
Guía de válvula, Ventilstyrning

26101756 Carburetor adapters 汽化器适配器, 汽化器適配器, 

Kaburator adaptere, 
Adaptateurs pour carburateur, 
Vergasersockel, Vízár adalékok, 
キャブレター・アダプター, 
카뷰레터어댑터, 
Forgasseradaptere, 
Adaptadores de carburador, 
Adaptadores del carburador, 
Förgasaradaptrar

26101757 Spark plug fittings 火花塞装置, 火花塞裝置, 
Tændrørs tilbehør, Raccords 
pour bougie d’allumage, 
Zündkerzenhalter, Alkil-
szulfátok, 
スパーク・プラグ金具, 
점화플러그연결대, 
Tennpluggbeslag, Encaixes das 
velas, Accesorios de las bujías, 
Tändstiftstillbehör

26101758 Rocker arm adjusters 摇杆的调节器, 搖杆的調節器, 

Justeringsværktøj til vippearm, 
Ajusteurs de culbuteur, 
Kipphebel-Einstellschraube, 
Betainok, 
ロッカー・アーム・アジャスター
, 로커암어저스터, 

Vippearmregulatorer, 
Ajustadores dos braços de 
balança, Ajustadores del 
balancín, Vipparmsjusterare

26101759 Starter adapters 启动器的适配器, 
啟動器的適配器, Adaptere til 
startmotor, Adaptateurs pour 
démarreur, Anlasseradapter, 
Éter-szulfátok, 
スターター・アダプター, 
시동어댑터, Starteradaptere, 
Adaptadores de arranque, 
Adaptadores del motor de 
arranque, Startmotoradaptrar
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26101760 Choke rods 活塞杆, 活塞杆, Chokerstænger, 
Tiges de volet de départ, 
Chokestäbe, 
Négykomponensűek, 
チョーク・ロッド, 초크로드, 

Chokestenger, Braços de 
afogador, Vástagos del estárter, 
Chokestänger

26101761 Camshaft plugs 凸轮轴的插销, 凸輪軸的插銷, 
Knastakselpropper, Bouchons 
d’arbre à came, 
Nockenwellenbuchsen, 
Szultainok, 
カムシャフト・プラグ, 
캠샤프트플러그, 
Kamakselplugger, Plugues do 
eixo de comando, Tapones del 
árbol de levas, Kamaxelpluggar

26101762 Engine component linkages 发动机联动部件, 

發動機聯動部件, 
Forbindelsesled til 
maskinkomponenter, Tringleries 
des organes du moteur, 
Motorverbindungsteile, 
Plasztifikátorok, 
エンジン・コンポーネント連鎖, 
엔진부품연결장치, 
Forbindelsesledd mellom 
maskinkomponenter, Ligações 
dos componentes do motor, 
Varillaje de los componentes del 
motor, Motorkomponentlänkage

26101763 Freeze plugs 防冻塞, 防凍塞, Frostpropper, 

Bouchons expansibles, 
Frostschutzstopfen, Polimerek, 
フリーズ・プラグ, 
프리즈플러그, Frostplugger, 
Plugues de congelamento, 
Tapones del anticongelante, 
Fryspluggar

26101764 Cylinder liners 气缸衬垫, 氣缸襯墊, 

Cylinderforinger, Chemises de 
cylindre, Zylinderlaufbuchse, 
Mezőgazdasági olajok, 
シリンダー・ライナー, 
실린더라이너, Sylinderfôringer, 
Camisas dos cilindros, 
Revestimiento de los cilindros, 
Cylinderfoder
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26101765 Vibration dampers 振动阻尼器, 振動阻尼器, 
Vibrationsdæmpere, 
Trilonderdrukkers, Amortisseurs 
de vibrations de torsion, 
Schwingungsdämpfer, 
Szulfamidok, 消振ダンパ, 
진동댐퍼, Vibrasjonsdempere, 
Abafadores de vibração, 
Amortiguadores de vibración, 
Vibrationsdämpare

26101766 Governors 调节器, 調節器, Regulatorer, 

Limiteurs de régime, Regler, 
Glutarátok, 調速機, 조속기, 

Regulatorer, Restritores de 
motor, Reguladores, Regulatorer

26101767 Turbine stator タービン静翼, 터빈 스테이터, 
Estator de turbina, 
Turbinrotoraxel

The stator is the very important electrical part of the turbine. It 
contains all the coils of wire which will have voltage induced in them 
as the magnets pass over them. It's defined as the 'stator' because it 
is the 'stationary' (it doesn't turn) part of the alternator

26101768 Turbine shaft タービン軸車, 터빈 축, Eje de 
turbina, Turbinaxel

The turbine shaft is the very important part of the turbine.The simplest 
turbines have one moving part, a rotor assembly, which is a shaft with 
blades attached.

26101769 Ignition coil 点火コイル, 점화 코일, Bobina 

de ignición, Tändspole
A device that converts current from a battery into the high-voltage 
current required by spark plugs.

26101770 Electronic engine control for gasoline engines ガソリンエンジン電子式エンジン
制御, 휘발유 엔진 전자 엔진 
제어장치, Control electrónico de 
motor para motores a gasolina, 
Elektronisk motorstyrning för 
bensinmotorer

Control system for gasoline engines

26101771 Electronic engine control for diesel engine ディーゼルエンジン用電子エンジ
ン・コントロール, 디젤 엔진 
전자 엔진 제어장치, Control 
electrónico de motor para 
motores diesel, Elektronisk 
motorstyrning för dieselmotorer

Control system for diesel automotive engines

26101772 Injector cleaner インジェクタークリーナー, 
인젝터 클리너, Limpiador de 
inyector,

A fluid added to the fuel tank to clean fuel injecting devices

26101773 Diesel proportional metering valve ディーゼルエンジン比例計バルブ
, 디젤 연료조절 밸브, Válvula de 
medición proporcional diesel,

Valve that can take various configurations used to mix fuel and air in a 
desired ratio in an automotive diesel fuel system.

26101774 Canister purge solenoid valve キャニスターパージ・ソレノイド
バルブ, 캐니스터퍼지 
솔레노이드 밸브, Válvula 
solenoide ara purgar lata,

A specialized mechanism used to control release of vapors from the 
purge canister in automobile evaporative emissions systems

26101775 Diesel high pressure valve ディーゼルエンジン高圧バルブ, 
디젤 고압 밸브, Válvula de alta 
presión diesel,

Specialty valve capable of withstanding extremely high pressures 
present during compression and combustion phases of an automotive 
diesel fuel system.

26101776 Immobilizer coil イモビライザーコイル, 

이모빌라이저 코일, Bobina del 

inmovilizador,

A device used as a component of a theft deterrent system in an 
automotive ignition system such that vehicle starting is enabled only 
when specific codes are exchanged between the coil and the vehicle 
key, remote starter or other starting device.
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26101777 Fuel injector coil gasoline フューエルインジェクタ・コイル
ガソリン, 가솔린 연료 분사기 
코일, Bobina del inyector de 
combustible gasolina,

An electronic device that is a component of an automotive electro 
mechanical actuation system in an automotive gasoline injection 
system.

26101778 Fuel injector coil diesel フューエルインジェクタ・コイル
ディーゼル, 디젤 연료 분사기 
코일, Bobina del inyector de 
combustible diesel,

An electronic device that is a component of an automotive electro 
mechanical actuation system in an automotive diesel injection system.

26101779 Wiring harness grommet ワイヤ・ハーネスグロネット, 

와이어링하네스 그로밋, Arnés 
pasacables para cableado,

A rubber or plastic component with a through hole used to protect 
wiring harnesses from abrasion, pinching or other damage as they 
pass through holes in metal or other hard, sharp or otherwise non-
compliant materials

26101780 Oil injector or metering valve 給油または絞り弁, 오일 주입기 
또는 측정 밸브, Inyector de 
aceite o válvula de medición,

Lubricating oil dispensing or metering device that measures and 
injects lubricant as required.

26101781 Piston pin ピストンピン, 피스톤핀, 

Pasador de pistón,
A component that plays the role of connecting link that conveys the 
gas pressure generated at the time of explosion of gas in the 
combustion chamber of internal combustion engine from the piston to 
the connecting rod.

26101782 Ignition distributor イグニション・ディストリビュー
タ, 점화 배전기, Distribuidor de 
ignición,

A device that distributes and regulates the high voltage generated by 
the ignition coil to each cylinder in an engine and controls the time of 
ignition in accordance with the number of revolutions of and load on 
the engine.

26101783 Hydraulic swivel joint 油圧スイベルジョイント, 유압식 
스위블 조인트, Unión de 
husillos hidráulicos,

A component composed of a fluid conveying pipe that can swivel 
around a fixed shaft enabling hydraulic fluid to flow in two directions.

26101784 Differential spider ディファレンシャル・スパイダ, 
차동 스파이더, Araña del 
diferencial,

A spider with four radial shaped arms designed to form connecting 
section between two shafts, one of which rotates while the other shaft 
is stopped or rotates with different speed or in different direction.

26101785 Oil strainer element 油こし機エレメント, 오일여과기 
엘리먼트, Elemento colador de 
aceite,

A pump component that enables filtration by the strainer which is 
installed on the intake of an oil pump.

26101786 Valve tappet バルブ・タペット, 밸브 태핏, 

Alza válvulas,
A kind of power transmission device that converts the rotational 
motion of the camshaft into straight line motion of pushrod.

26101787 Admission valve and rack 進入弁およびラック, 유입 

밸브와 랙, Válvula y bastidor de 
admisión,

Valve system and linkage used to moderate steam flow into a turbine 
and control RPM and power output

26101788 Piston rod `In a piston engine, component that joins a piston to a connecting rod.

Class 26101900 Internal combustion engine components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26101903 Camshaft 凸轮轴, 凸輪軸, Knastaksel, 
Nokkenas, Arbre à cames, 
Nockenwelle, Bütyköstengely, 
カムシャフト, 캠축, Kamaksler, 
Eixo de comando, Árbol de 
distribución, Kamaxel
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26101904 Fuel injection nozzle 燃料喷嘴, 燃料噴嘴, 
Indsprøjtningsdyse, Brandstof 
injectie straalpijp, Buse 
d'Injection de carburant, 
Brennstoff Spritzungsschnauze, 
Üzemanyag befecskendező 
fúvóka, 燃料注入ノズル, 
연료분사노즐, 
Innsprøytningsdyser for 
drivstoff, Bico de injeção de 
combustivel, Boquilla de 
inyección de combustible, 
Bränsleinsprutningsmunstycke

26101905 Cylinder block 汽缸体, 汽缸體, Cylinderblok, 
Cilinderblok, Bloc cylindres, 
Zylinder Block, Hengerblokk, 
シリンダー・ブロック, 
실린더블록, Sylinderblokker, 
Bloco de cilindros, Bloque de 
cilindros, Cylinderblock

Family 26110000 Batteries and generators and kinetic power transmission

Class 26111500 Kinetic power transmission

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26111503 Mechanical adjustable speed drive 可调速传动装置, 

可調速傳動裝置, Justerbare 
hastighedsdrev, Regelbare 
snelheidsaandrijvers, 
Commandes mécaniques à 
vitesse réglable, Regulierbare 
Geschwindigkeitstreibe, 
Szabályozható fordulatszám 
vezérlés, Trasmissioni a velocità 
regolabile, 機械的可変速駆動, 

기계식가변속장치, Drift med 
regulerbar hastighet, 
Acionadores (drives) de 
velocidade ajustavel, 
Dispositivos de velocidad 
regulables, Drivenheter med 
varierbar hastighet

26111504 Belt drives 带传动装置, 帶傳動裝置, 
Remtræk, Riemaandrijvers, 
Transmissions par courroie, 
Riementreibe, Szíjhajtóművek, 
Trasmissioni a cinghia, 
ベルト・ドライブ, 구동벨트, 

Reimdrift, Acionadores (drives) 
de correia, Correas de la 
transmisión, Remdrifter
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26111505 Chain drives 链传动装置, 鏈傳動裝置, 
Kædetræk, Kettingaandrijvers, 
Transmissions par chaîne, 
Kettentreibe, Lánchajtóművek, 
Trasmissioni a catena, 
チェーン・ドライブ, 체인구동, 

Kjededrift, Acionadores (drives) 
de corrente, Cadenas de la 
transmisión, Kedjedrifter

26111506 Linear motion devices 线性运动装置, 線性運動裝置, 

Lineære 
bevægelsesanordninger, 
Toestellen voor lineaire 
beweging, Appareils à 
mouvement linéaire, Linear 
Bewegungsgeräte, Lineáris 
mozgáskészülékek, Dispositivi 
di movimento lineare, 
直線運動デバイス, 선형구동기, 

Rettlinjede 
bevegelsesinnretninger, 
Dispositivos de movimento 
linear, Aparatos de movimiento 
rectilíneo, Linjärdrifter

26111508 Power take offs 动力切断, 動力切斷, Kraftudtag, 

Electrische starters, Prises de 
force, Zapfwellenantriebe, 
Sebességváltó leágazó 
hajtóművei, Potenza decolli, 

動力取出装置, 동력취출장치, 

Kraftuttak, Power take offs, 
Despegues de energía, 
Kraftuttag

26111509 Transmission yokes 传动支架, 傳動支架, 

Transmissionsgafler, 
Overbrengingsjukken, Culasses 
de transmission, 
Übermittlungsjoch(Bügel), 
Hajtómű kormányrudak, Barre di 
trasmissione, 伝送ヨーク, 

동력전달요크, Overføringsåk, 

Cabeçotes da tranmissão, 
Culatas de transmisión, 
Transmissionsok
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26111510 Transmission shafts 传动轴, 傳動軸, 
Transmissionsaksler, 
Overbrengingsassen, Arbres de 
transmission, 
Übermittlungsschaften, 
Kardántengelyek, Alberi di 
trasmissione, 伝送シャフト, 
전동축, Overføringsakslinger, 
Eixo da Transmissão, Árboles 
de transmisión, 
Transmissionsaxlar

26111512 Axles 轮轴, 輪軸, Vognaksler, Assen, 

Essieux, Achsen, 
Kardáncsuklós csatlakozások, 
Assali, 機軸, 차축, Akslinger, 
Eixo de rodas, Ejes, Axlar

26111513 Power transmission chains 动力链, 動力鏈, 
Strømtransmissionskæder, 
Energie transmissiekettingen, 
Chaînes de transmission, 
Energie Übermittlungsketten, 
Tengelyek, Catene di 
trasmissione di potenza, 
送電チェーン, 동력전달체인, 
Kraftoverføringskjeder, 
Correntes da transmissão de 
força, Cadenas transmisoras de 
potencia, Kraftöverföringskedjor

26111514 Knuckle joints 肘形接头, 肘形接頭, 

Drivakselled, Knikscharnieren, 
Joints à rotule, Knöchelgelenke, 
Erőátviteli láncok, Giunti a 
snodo, ナックル継手, 

너클조인트, Kneledd, Juntas de 
articulação, Uniones de 
charnela, Kulleder

26111515 Servo controller 伺服控制器, 伺服控制器, Servo 

strømfordeler, Servoregulator, 
Servo-contrôleur, Folgeregler, 
Szervovezérlések, Servo-
Controllore, 

サーボ・コントローラー, 
서보콘트롤러, Servostyringer, 
Controlador Servo, Servo 
controlador, Servostyrningar
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26111516 Step drive or stepper drive or step indexer 步进驱动装置, 步進驅動裝置, 
Step drive eller stepper drive 
eller step indexer, Aantrap 
aandrijf, Entraînement ou 
mécanisme d'étagement, 
Schritttreib oder Schrittertreib 
oder Schrittmotor, Fokozatos 
működés vezérlők, léptetés 
vezérlők, fokozatos működés 
indexálók, Transmissione di 
scala o transmission indicatore 
o dispositivo di indirizzamento, 
ステップ・ドライブ、ステッパー
・ドライブおよびステップ・ウエ
ハー, 스탭드라이브, Trinnvis 
drift eller trinnindeksere, Step 
drive or stepper drive or step 
indexer, Transmisión 
escalonada o transmisión 
stepper o graduador 
escalonado, Stegdrift eller 
stegindexering

26111517 Planet carrier 行星传动装置, 行星傳動裝置, 

Planethjulsholder, 
Kazuifeldrager, Porte satellites, 
Planetträger, Bolygókerék 
hordozó, Portatore pianeta, 

プラネットキャリア, 
유성캐리어, Planetbærere, 
Planet carrier, Portaengranajes, 
Hållare för planethjul

26111518 Tension strut 张力压杆, 張力壓杆, 

Spændingsstiver, 
Spanningsstut, Support de 
tension, Spannung Strebe, 
Merevítőrudak, Montante di 
tensione, 
テンション・ストラット, 
인장유지장치, Strekkavstivere, 
Suporte de tensão, Puntal 
tensor, Spännstag

26111519 Torque converters 转矩变换器, 轉矩變換器, 
momentomformer, Torsie 
omvormers, Convertisseurs de 
couple, Drehmoment 
Umsetzern, Hidraulikus 
forgatónyomaték átalakítók, 
Convertitore di coppia, 
トルク変換器, 토크변환기, 
Dreiemomentomformere, 
Coversores de torque, 
Convertidores de torque, 
Vridmomentomvandlare
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26111520 Trunnions 耳轴, 耳軸, Styretøjsled, 
Tappen, Tourillons, Drehzapfen, 
Tengelycsapok, Penni portanti, 
トラニオン, 트러니언, 
Sylindertapper, Munhões, 
Muñones, Svängtapp

26111521 Pusher head 推动器头, 推動器頭, Pusher 

hoved, Tête de poussoir, 
Schiebekopf, Tolófej, 
プッシャー・ヘッド, 
추진기헤드, Skyvehode, 
Cabeçal de empuxo, Cabeza 
del impulsor, Påskjutarhuvud

26111522 Pusher assembly 推动器组件, 推動器組件, 

Pushersæt, Poussoir, 
Schiebeeinheit, Toló együttes, 
プッシャー・アセンブリー, 
추진기어셈블리, Skyveenhet, 
Montagem de empuxo, 
Conjunto del impulsor, 
Påskjutarenhet

26111523 Backstops 止档, 止檔, Bagstopper, Anti-

reculs, Rücklaufsperre, Hátra 
ütközők, 逆転防止装置, 백스톱, 

Motholdere, Batentes, Topes de 
retención, Återgångsspärr

26111524 Gear units 齿轮组, 齒輪組, Gearenheder, 
Entraînements par engrenages, 
Getriebe, Közlőmű, 
ギア・ユニット, 기어장치, 

Girenheter, Unidades de 
engrenagem, Unidades de 
engranajes, Växlar

26111525 Drum motor drives 鼓型发动机驱动, 

鼓型發動機驅動, 
Tromlemotordrives, 
Entraînements par moteur 
tambour, Trommelmotoren, Dob 
motorhajtások, 
ドラム・モーター・ドライブ, 
드럼모터드라이브, 
Trommelmotordrift, Acionadores 
(drives) de motor tambor, 
Transmisiones de tambor, 
Trummotordrifter
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26111527 Integrated motion control systems 完整的控制系统, 

完整的控制系統, Integrerede 
bevægelsesstyringssystemer, 
Systèmes intégrés de contrôle 
des mouvements, Integrierte 
Bewegungssteuerungssysteme, 
Beépített mozgásszabályzó 
rendszerek, 
統合動作制御システム, 
통합모션컨트롤시스템, 
Integrerte 
bevegelseskontrollsystemer, 
Sistemas de controle de 
movimento integrados, 
Sistemas de control de 
movimiento integrados, 
Integrerade 
hastighetsregleringssystem

26111528 Hydrostatic drives 静止流体驱动器, 
靜止流體驅動器, Hydrostatiske 
transmissioner, Entraînements 
hydrostatiques, 
Wasserstoffantriebe, 
Hidrosztatikus hajtások, 
静止ドライブ, 정유압드라이브, 
Hydrostatisk drift, Acionadores 
(drives0 hidrostáticos, 
Transmisiones hidrostáticas, 
Hydrostatiska drivningar

26111529 Hydrokinetic drives 动力流体驱动器, 

動力流體驅動器, Hydrokinetiske 
transmissioner, Entraînements 
hydrocinétiques, 
Hydrokinetische Antriebe, 
Hidrokinetikus hajtások, 
流体運動ドライブ, 
동유압드라이브, Hydrokinetisk 
drift, Acionadores (drives) 
hidrokinéticos, Transmisiones 
hidrocinéticas, Hydrokinetiska 
drivningar

26111530 Transmission cam 传输凸轮, 傳輸凸輪, Gearaksel, 
Came d’entraînement, Getriebe-
Nocken, Erőátviteli tárcsa, 
変速ドライブ, 트랜스미션캠, 

Overføringskam, Came da 
transmissão, Leva de 
transmisión, Kraftöverföringskam
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26111531 Transmission sleeves 传动套筒, 傳動套筒, Bøsninger 
til gearkasse, Bagues de 
transmission, Getriebe-
Buchsen, Erőátviteli perselyek, 
変速スリーブ, 
트랜스미션슬리브, 
Overføringshylser, Mangas da 
Transmissão, Manguitos de la 
transmisión, 
Kraftöverföringshylsor

26111532 Shaft supports or assemblies 轴支撑, 軸支撐, Akselstøtter 

eller -samlinger, Supports ou 
ensembles d’arbres, 
Wellenführung oder -
baugruppen, Tengelytartók ill. 
összeállítások, 
シャフト補助およびアセンブリー
, 샤프트서포트 또는 어셈블리, 

Akselstøtter eller -enheter, 
Suportes ou montagens de eixo, 
Soportes o conjuntos del eje, 
Axelstöd och axelenheter

26111533 Chain tensioners 链用张紧轮, 鏈用張緊輪, 
Kædespændere, Tendeurs de 
chaînes, Kettenspanner, 
Láncfeszítők, 
チェーン・テンショナー, 
체인텐셔너, Kjedestrammere, 
Tensores de corrente, Tensores 
de cadena, Kedjespännare

26111534 Transmission hubs 传送中心, 傳送中心, 

Transmissionsnav, Moyeux de 
transmission, Getriebenaben, 
Erőátviteli agyak, 変速ハブ, 
트랜스미션허브, 
Overføringsnav, Cubos de 
transmissão, Cubos de la 
transmisión, Transmissionsnav

26111535 Ballscrews or ballscrew assemblies 滚珠丝杠和丝杠组, 

滾珠絲杠和絲杠組, Kugleskruer 
eller kugleskruesamlinger, Vis 
sphériques ou ensembles de vis 
sphériques, Kugelumlaufspindel-
Baugruppe, Golyóscsavarok ill. 
golyóscsavar együttesek, 
ボールスクリューおよびボールス
クリュー・アセンブリー, 볼스크 

또는 볼스크어셈블리, 

Kuleskruer eller 
kuleskrueenheter, Parafuso 
esfera ou montagens, Tornillos 
esféricos o conjuntos de 
tornillos esféricos, Kulskruvar 
och kulskruvsenheter
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26111536 Shaft mounted speed reducer Réducteur de vitesse d'arbre 
d'entrainement, Tengelytartó 
fordulatszám-csökkentő, 
シャフト搭載減速機, 
샤프트마운트감속기, Reductor 
de velocidad montado sobre eje, 
Axelmonterad hastighetsbegr

A helical gear reducer designed for mounting directly on the drive 
shaft.

26111537 Worm speed reducer Réducteur de vitesse à vis sans 
fin, Csavarhajtás reduktor, 
ウォーム減速機, 웜감속기, 
Reductor de velocidad con 
tornillo, 
Snäckdrevshastighetsbegränsar
e

Gear reducer using a worm screw and worm gear to transmit torque.

26111538 Helical speed reducer Réducteur de vitesse hélicoïdal, 
Ferdefogazású reduktor, 
らせん型減速機, 헬리컬감속기, 
Reductor de velocidad de 
hélice, Spiralformad 
hastighetsbegränsare

Gear reducer using helical cut gears to transmit torque.

26111539 Helical and worm speed reducer Réducteur de vitesse hélicoïdal 
à vis sans fin, Ferde- és 
csavaros reduktor, 
らせん型ウォーム減速機, 
헬리컬웜감속기, Reductor de 
velocidad de hélice y tornillo, 
Spiralformad och snäckdriven

Double reduction reducer consisting of both a worm and worm gear 
set as well as a helical gear set.

26111540 Planetary speed reducer Réducteur de vitesse à à 
engrenages planétaires, 
Bolygóműves reduktor, 
遊星歯車式減速機, 유성감속기, 

Reductor de velocidad 
planetario, 
Planetväxelhastighetsbegränsare

Gear reducer consisting of planetary gear sets.

26111541 Cycloidal speed reducer Réducteur de vitesse cycloïdal, 
Cikloidális reduktor, 
サイクロイド減速機, 
사이클로이드감속기, Reductor 
de velocidad cicloidal, 
Cykloidhastighetsbegränsare

Gear reducer using rolling elements and a multilobe cam to transmit 
torque.

26111542 Bevel speed reducer increaser Réducteur multiplicateur de 
vitesse à engrenages coniques, 
Kúpkerékhajtás fordulatszám-
csökkentő/növelő, 

ベベル減速機増速機, 
베벨감속기증속기, Reductor 
aumentador de velocidad de 
bisel, Has

Gear box using bevel gears to transmit torque at a 90 degree angle.
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26111543 Traction drive speed reducer Réducteur de vitesse à chaîne, 
Dörzshajtás reduktor, 
摩擦駆動減速機, 
트랙션구동감속기, Reductor de 
velocidad de tracción, 
Traktionsdriven 
hastighetsbegränsning

Unit using chain and variable conical pulleys.

26111544 Speed controller スピードコントローラー, 속도 
제어장치, Controlador de 
velocidad, Motorstyrningsenhet

Motor control device that takes a signal representing the demanded 
speed and drives a motor at that speed.

26111545 Brake drum adapter ブレーキドラム・アダプター, 
브레이크드럼 어댑터, Adaptador 
de freno de tambor,

A type of auxiliary device used in installation and removal of brake 
drum by delicately adjusting drum with heavy weight.

26111546 Turbine disk タービンディスク, 터빈 디스크, 

Disco de turbina,
A component that fixes the turbine blade in the axial flow of a turbine 
engine thereby conveying the motive power obtained from the blade to 
the rotor shaft.

26111547 Clamping hub クランプハブ, 클램핑 허브, 

Cubo de apriete,
A device that ensures a frictional connection between the motor shaft 
and gearhead.

26111548 Gear shift ギアシャフト, 기어 시프트, 

Palanca de cambios,
Axle assembly with more than one bevel gear.

26111549 Shaft shoulder シャフトショルダー, 샤프트 

숄더, Escalón del eje,
A device that enables a step change in the diameter of a shaft, to 
provide a bearing surface for axial loads.

26111550 Motion control parts and accessories 運動制御パーツおよび付属品,Accessories and accessory kits used with motion control devices.

Class 26111600 Power generators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26111601 Diesel generators 柴油发电机组, 柴油發電機組, 
Dieselgeneratorer, Diesel 
aggregaten, Générateurs diesel, 
Diesel Generatoren, 
Dízelgenerátorok, Generatori 
diesel, ディーゼル発電機, 
디젤발전기, Dieselgeneratorer, 
Geradores diesel, Generadores 
diesel, Dieselgeneratorer

26111602 Hydro electric generators 水力发电机组, 水力發電機組, 
Hydroelektriske generatorer, 
Hydro-electrische aggregaten, 
Générateurs hydro-électrique, 
Hydro-elektrische Generatoren, 
Viziáramfejlesztő generátorok, 
Generatori idroelettrici, 
水力発電機, 수력발전기, 
Vannkraftgeneratorer, 
Geradores hidroelétricos, 
Generadores hidroeléctricos, 
Vattenkraftsgeneratorer
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26111603 Wind generators 风力发电机组, 風力發電機組, 
Vindgeneratorer, Windenergie 
aggregaten, Aérogénérateurs, 
Luft Generatoren, 
Szélgenerátorok, Centrali 
eoliche, 風力発電機, 
풍력발전기, Vindgeneratorer, 
Geradores a vento, 
Generadores eólicos, 
Vindgeneratorer

26111604 Gas generators 燃气发电机组, 燃氣發電機組, 

Benzingeneratorer, 
Gasaggregaten, Générateurs a 
gaz, Gas Generatoren, 
Gázgenerátorok, Generatori a 
gas, ガス発電機, 가스발전기, 

Gassgeneratorer, Geradores a 
gas, Generadores a gas, 
Gasgeneratorer

26111605 Thermal generators 热发电机, 熱發電機, Termiske 

generatorer, Thermische 
aggregaten, Générateurs 
thermiques, 
Sonnenenergieerzueger, 
Hőgenerátorok, Generatori 
termici, サーマル・発電機, 

열발전기, Termiske generatorer, 
Geradores térmicos, 
Generadores térmicos, 
Värmegeneratorer

26111606 Hydraulic generators 水力发电机, 水力發電機, 

Hydrauliske generatorer, 
Hydraulische aggregaten, 
Générateurs hydrauliques, 
Hydraulische Generatoren, 
Hidraulikus generátorok, 
Generatori idraulici, 油圧発電機, 
유압식발전기, Hydrauliske 
generatorer, Geradores 
hidráulicos, Generadores 
hidráulicos, Hydraulgeneratorer

26111607 Solar generators 太阳能发电机组, 
太陽能發電機組, Sol generator, 
Zonne-energie aggregaten, 
Générateurs solaires, Solar 
Generatoren, Szoláris 
generátorok, Generatori solari, 
ソーラー発電機, 태양열발전기, 
Solgeneratorer, Geradores 
solares, Generadores solares, 
Solenergigeneratorer
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26111608 Steam generators 蒸汽机, 蒸汽機, 
Dampgeneratorer, Générateurs 
de vapeur, Dampfgenerator, 
Gőzfejlesztők, スチーム発電機, 
증기발전기, Dampgeneratorer, 
Geradores a vapor, 
Generadores de vapor, 
Ånggeneratorer

26111609 Gas turbine generator ガスタービン発電機, 가스 터빈 
발전기, Generador de turbina de 
gas, Gasturbingenerator

A type of generator powered by a gas turbine engine.

26111610 Selsyn generator セルシン発電機, 셀신 발전기, 

Generador selsyn, Selsyn-
generator

A type of generator which operates more than two rotating bodies in 
an electrically equal or regular velocity ratio which are impossible to 
connect mechanically.

26111611 Auxiliary generator 補助発電機, 보조 발전기, 

Generador auxiliar, 
Reservgenerator

A generator used to store or supply electric energy using auxiliary 
power sources including battery.

26111612 Impulse generator インパルス発生器, 임펄스 
발생기, Generador de impulso,

A type of power generating equipment that generates impulse voltage 
to be used in testing of insulation capacity of electrical devices or 
dielectric strength of insulation structure of cable and research on high 
voltage phenomenon.

26111613 Tidal wave generator 潮流発生器, 조력 발전기, 

Generador de marea,
A power generator that generates electricity by converting the energy 
contained in waves into driving force of prime mover like turbine, etc.

Class 26111700 Batteries and cells and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26111701 Rechargeable batteries 可再充电式电池, 

可再充電式電池, Genopladelige 
batterier, Oplaadbare batterijen, 
Batteries rechargeables, 
Wiederaufladbare Batterien, 
Gázhidrát szabályozók, Batterie 
ricaricabili, 充電式バッテリー, 
충전지, Oppladbare batterier, 
Baterias recarregáveis, Baterías 
recargables, Uppladdningsbara 
batterier

26111702 Alkaline batteries 碱性电池, 鹼性電池, Alkaline 

batterier, Alkaline batterijen, 
Batteries et piles alcalines, 
Alkalische Batterien, Kinetikai 
hidrát szabályozók, Batterie 
alcaline, アルカリ電池, 
알카라인배터리, Alkaliske 
batterier, Baterias alcalinas, 
Pilas alcalinas, Alkaliska 
batterier
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26111703 Vehicle batteries 汽车电池, 汽車電池, Auto 
batterier, Voertuigaccu's, 
Batteries de véhicule, Fahrzeug 
Batterien, Vegyi tisztítóanyagok, 
Batterie per veicoli, 
車両バッテリー, 차량용 배터리, 

Bilbatterier, Baterias de 
veículos, Baterías para 
vehículos, Fordonsbatterier

26111704 Battery chargers 电池充电器, 電池充電器, 

Batteriopladere, Batterij 
opladers, Chargeurs de 
batteries, Batterien Lader, 
Hidrogén szulfid tisztítóanyagok, 
Caricatori di batterie, 充電器, 

충전기, Batteriladere, 
Carregadores de baterias, 
Cargadores de baterías, 
Batteriladdare

26111705 Dry cell batteries 干电池, 乾電池, Tørelementer, 

Droge cellen batterijen, 
Batteries à anode sèche, 
Trocken Zelle Batterien, Oxigén 
tisztítóanyagok, Batterie a 
secco, 乾電池, 건전지, 

Tørrelementbatterier, Baterias 
secas, Pilas secas, 
Torrcellsbatterier

26111706 Electronic batteries 电子电池, 電子電池, 

Elektroniske batterier, 
Electronische batterijen, 
Batteries et piles électroniques, 
Elektronische Batterien, Fokozat 
szabályozók, Batterie 
elettroniche, 電子バッテリー, 
전자전지, Elektroniske batterier, 
Baterias eletrônicas, Pilas 
electrónicas, Elektroniska 
batterier

26111707 Lead acid batteries 铅酸蓄电池, 鉛酸蓄電池, 

Blybatterier, Loodzuur batterijen, 
Batteries et piles au plomb 
acide, Blei-Säure Batterien, 
Fokozat késleltetők, Batterie al 
piombo, 鉛酸畜電池, 연축전지, 

Blybatterier, Baterias ácido de 
chumbo, Baterías de plomo-
ácido, Blybatterier
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26111708 Nickel iron batteries 镍铁蓄电池, 鎳鐵蓄電池, Nikkel-
Jern batterier, Nikkelijzer 
batterijen, Batteries et piles au 
ferronickel, Nickel-Eisen 
Batterien, Fokozat eltávolítók 
vagy átalakítók, Accumulatori al 
ferro-nichel, ニッケル鉄電池, 
니켈철전지, Nikkeljernbatterier, 
Baterias ferro niquel, Baterías 
de ferroníquel, 
Nickeljärnbatterier

26111709 Nickel cadmium batteries 镍镉电池, 鎳鎘電池, Nikkel-

cadmium batterier, 
Nikkelcadmium batterijen, 
Batteries et piles au nickel 
cadmium, Nickel-Kadmium 
Batterien, Baktériumölő 
anyagok, Accumulatori al nichel-
cadmio, 
ニッケルカドミウム電池, 
니켈카드뮴전지, 
Nikkelkadmiumbatterier, 
Baterias niquel cádmio, Baterías 
de níquel-cadmio, 
Nickelkadmiumbatterier

26111710 Product specific battery packs 特殊用途电池组, 

特殊用途電池組, Produkt 
specifikke batteri pakker, 
Product specifiek batterijenstel, 
Blocs de batteries spéciaux 
pour produits, Produkt 
spezifische Batteriepaketen, 
Regisztrált mikrobaölő anyagok, 
Confezioni di batterie specifiche 
per prodotti, 
製品規格バッテリーパック, 전용 
전지팩, Produktspesifiserte 
batteripakker, Estojos de bateria 
especificos para produto, 
Bloques de pilas específicas 
para productos, 
Produktspecifika batterienheter

26111711 Lithium batteries 锂电池, 鋰電池, Lithium 

batterier, Lithium batterijen, 
Batteries et piles au lithium, 
Lithium Batterien, N helyzet, 
Batterie al litio, リチウム電池, 
리튬전지, Litiumbatterier, 
Baterias de lítio, Baterías de 
litio, Litiumbatterier
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26111712 Nickel hydrogen batteries 镍氢电池, 鎳氫電池, Nikkel 
hydrogen batterier, 
Nikkelhydrogeen batterijen, 
Batteries et piles nickel 
hydrogène, Nickel-Wasserstoff 
Batterien, N helyzet adalékok, 
Accumulatori al nichel idrogeno, 
ニッケル水素電池, 
니켈수소전지, 
Nikkelhydrogenbatterier, 
Baterias de hidrogenio niquel, 
Baterías de níquel- hidrógeno, 
Nickelvätebatterier

26111713 Thermal batteries 热电池, 熱電池, Termiske 
batterier, Thermische batterijen, 
Batteries et piles thermiques, 
Thermische-Batterien, Sav 
adalékok, Batterie termiche, 
サーマル電池, 열전지, Termiske 

batterier, Baterias térmicas, 
Baterías térmicas, Termobatteri

26111714 Zinc air 锌空电池, 鋅空電池, Zinkluft, 
Accumulateur au zinc air, Zink 
Luft Batterie, Késleltetők, Aria di 
zinco, 亜鉛空気電池, 징크에어, 
Sinkluft, Zinc air, Zinc aire, 
Zinkluftbatteri

26111715 Zinc coal battery 锌煤电池, 鋅煤電池, 

Zinkkulbatterier, Zink kool 
batterij, Accumulateur de zinc 
charbon, Zink-Kohl Batterien, 
Sav korróziógátlók, Batteria di 
carbone di zinco, 亜鉛石炭電池, 
아연석탄전지, Sinkkullbatteri, 
Baterias zinco carvão, Batería 
de carbono zinc, Zinkkolbatterier

26111716 Mercury oxide battery 氧化汞电池, 氧化汞電池, 

Kviksølvoxidbatterier, Kwikzilver 
zuurstof batterij, Accumulateur 
de mercure oxyde, 
Quecksilberoxid-Batterien, Vas 
szabályozók, 酸化水銀電池, 
수은산화전지, 
Kvikksølvoksidbatteri, Bateria 
óxido mercúrio, Batería de oxido 
de mercurio, 
Kvicksilveroxidbatteri
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26111717 Manganese batteries 锰电池, 錳電池, 
Manganbatterier, Mangaan 
batterijen, Accumulateurs de 
manganèse, Mangan-Batterien, 
Vas szabályozó adalékanyagok, 
マンガン電池, 망간전지, 

Manganbatterier, Baterias de 
manganésio, Baterías del 
manganeso, Manganbatterier

26111718 Silver oxide batteries 氧化银电池, 氧化銀電池, 

Sølvoxidbatterier, Zilveroxide 
batterijen, Accumulateur 
d'oxyde d'argent, Silberoxid-
Batterien, Emulgálásgátlók, 
酸化銀電池, 산화은전지, 

Sølvoksidbatterier, Baterias de 
óxido de prata, Baterías de 
óxido de plata, Silveroxidbatterier

26111719 Battery testers 电池检测器, 電池檢測器, 

Batteritestere, Appareil de 
vérification de la batterie, 
Batterietester, Emulgálásgátló 
adalékanyagok, 電池テスター, 
배터리시험기, Batteritestere, 
Testadores de baterias, 
Probadores de baterías, 
Batteriprovare

26111720 Battery holders 电池固定器, 電池固定器, 

Batteriholdere, Barres de 
retenue de batterie, 
Batteriehalterungen, Élelmiszer- 
vagy gyógyszeradalékok, 
電池ホルダー, 배터리홀더, 

Batteriholdere, Fixadoers de 
bateria, Soportes de batería, 
Batterihållare

26111721 Nickel metal hydride batteries 镀镍氢化电池, 鍍鎳氫化電池, 

Nikkelmetalhydridbatterier, 
Batteries au nickel métal 
hydrure, Nickelmetallhydrid-
Batterien, Tartósítószerek, 

ニッケル水素電池, 
니켈수소화금속전지, 
Nikkelmetallhybridbatterier, 
Baterias Níquel-Hidreto, 
Baterías de níquel-hidruro 
metálico, 
Nickelmetallhydridbatterier
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26111722 Battery adapter or accessories 电池适配器和附件, 

電池適配器和附件, 
Batteriadapter eller -tilbehør, 
Adaptateurs et accessoires pour 
batterie, Batterieadapter oder -
zubehör, Atomák vagy 
eszenciák, 
電池アダプターおよび付属品, 
전지어댑터 또는 액세서리, 
Batteriadaptere eller -tilbehør, 
Adaptador ou acessórios de 
bateria, Adaptador de batería o 
accesorios, Batteriadaptrar och 
tillbehör

26111723 Battery cabinets or covers or doors 电池盒和电池盖, 

電池盒和電池蓋, 
Batterikabinetter eller -dæksler 
eller -låger, Boîtiers, couvercles 
ou portes de batterie, 
Batterieschränke oder -gehäuse 
oder -abdeckungen, 
Illatadalékok, 
電池キャビネット、カバーおよび
ドア, 전지캐비닛 또는 커버 또는 

문, Batteriskap, -deksler eller -
dører, Gabinetes tampas ou 
portas de bateria, Puertas, 
tapas o estantes de baterías, 
Batteriskåp eller lock eller luckor

26111724 Tool kits for batteries 电池用工具箱, 電池用工具箱, 
Værktøjssæt til batterier, Kits 
d’outils pour batterie, Werkzeug-
Kits für Batterien, 
Édesítőszerek, 
バッテリー用工具キット, 전지용 
공구키트, Verktøysett til 
batterier, Kit de ferramentas 
para baterias, Kits de 
herramientas para baterías, 
Verktygssatser för batterier

26111725 Nickel sodium chloride batteries Nikkelnatriumkloridbatterier, 
Batteries Chlorure de Sodium / 
Nickel, Nickelnatriumchlorid-
Batterien, Színezőanyagok, 
ニッケル・塩化ナトリウム電池, 
니켈염화나트륨전지, Nikkel 
Natriumklorid batteri

26111726 Fluorescent ballast battery unit Unités de batterie à régulateur 
de puissance, Festékek, 
蛍光バラストバッテリユニット, 
형광등안정기용 배터리유닛, 

Unidad de balasto de batería 
fluorescente, Batterienhet för 
lysrörständare

Special battery pack designed for use with florescent ballasts.
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26111727 Battery discharger バッテリー放電器, 배터리 
방전기, Descargador de 
baterías,

A discharge resistor that discharges a battery. Has capabilities 
including adjustment of discharging current and automatic interruption 
at set discharging time or set final discharge voltage.

26111728 Standard cell 標準電池, 표준 전지, Celda 
estándar,

A cell used as standard when measuring electric potential difference. 
Designed to operate with prescribed electromotive force when the 
temperature is uniform. Used on the basis of voltage rather than 
current.

26111729 Auto battery charger unit 車両用バッテリー充電器, 자동 

충전기 유닛, Unidad de 

cargador de batería de auto,

A device to automatically recharge the electricity to the capacitor built-
in on the equipment for normal operation even during the power 
breakdown of equipment of the rack system.

Class 26111800 Drive components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26111801 V belts V带, V帶, Kileremme, V riemen, 
Courroies trapézoïdales, V-
Gürtel, Ékszíjak, Cinghie 
Trapezoidali, V ベルト, 
브이벨트, Kilereimer, Correias 
V, Correas en v, Kilremmar

26111802 Geared timing belts 同步齿形带, 同步齒形帶, 

Tandremme, Tandwielriemen, 
Courroies synchrones à 
engrenage, Anpassende Zeit-
Gürtel, Fogaskerék hajtású 
vezérműszíjak, Cinghie de 
tempestività ingranata, 
ギアード・タイミング・ベルト, 
기어타이밍벨트, Tannede 
synkronbelter, Correias de 
tempo engrenadas, Correas de 
distribución de engranaje, 
Kuggremmar

26111803 Round belts 圆带, 圓帶, Runde remme, 

Ronde riemen, Courroies 
rondes, Kreis-Gürtel, 
Gömbszíjak, Cinghie rotonde, 
ラウンド・ベルト, 라운드벨트, 

Runde reimer, Correias 
circulares, Correas redondas, 
Rundremmar

26111804 Flat belts 扁平带, 扁平帶, Fladremme, 

Platte riemen, Courroies plates, 
Flach-Gürtel, Lapos hajtószíjak, 
Cinghie piane, 
フラット・ベルト, 평벨트, Flate 

reimer, Correias planas, 
Correas planas, Planremmar
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26111805 Belt tensioners 带用张紧轮, 帶用張緊輪, 
Remstrammere, Riemspanners, 
Tensionneurs de ceinture, 
Riemenspanner, Szíjfeszítők, 
ベルト・テンショナ, 
벨트텐셔너, Reimstrammere, 
Tensionadores de correia, 
Tensores de correa, 
Remspännare

26111806 Transmission pulleys 传动滑轮, 傳動滑輪, 

Transmissionshjul, Poulies 
motrices, Riemenscheiben, 
Erőátviteli csigák, 変速機プーリ, 

전달용 풀리, Reimskiver, Polias 

de transmissão, Poleas de 
transmisión, Remskivor

26111807 Timing pulley 调速滑轮, 調速滑輪, Takthjul, 
Poulies de synchronisation, 
Steuerriemenscheibe, Időzítő 
csiga, タイミング・プーリ, 
타이밍풀리, Registerskive, Polia 
de tempo, Polea de distribución, 
Kamremskivor

26111808 Trantorque 转矩传输装置, 轉矩傳輸裝置, 
Trantorque, Adaptateur 
trantorque, 
Übertragungsdrehmoment, 
Nyomatékátvitel, トラントルク, 
트랜토크, Trantorque, 
Trantorque, Trantorque, 
Klämbussningar

26111809 Belt guards 皮带护档, 皮帶護檔, 
Remskærme, Protège 
courroies, Riemenschutz, Szíj 
védőburkolatok, ベルトガード, 
벨트가드, Reimdeksler, 
Protetores de correia, Defensas 
de correa, Remskydd

26111810 Timing pulley flanges 调速滑轮的凸缘, 

調速滑輪的凸緣, 
Takthjulsflanger, Flasques de 
poulie synchrone, Flansche für 
Steuerriemenscheibe, Időzítő 
csiga karimák, 
タイミング・プーリ・フランジ, 
타이밍풀리플랜지, 
Registerskiveflenser, Flanges 
da correia de tempo, Bridas de 
la polea de distribución, 
Kamremskivsflänsar

26111811 Synchronous belt Courroie synchrone, 
Szinkronszalag, 歯付きベルト, 
동기전동벨트, Banda 
sincrónica, Synkronrem

A type of high performance positive drive power transmission belt.
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26111812 Synchronous pulley Poulie synchrone, 
Szinkroncsiga, 歯付きプーリ, 
동기전동풀리, Polea sincrónica, 
Synkronskiva

Device used with high performance positive drive power transmission 
belts

26111813 Variable speed pulley Poulie à vitesse variable, 
Állítható sebességű csiga, 
オールスピード・プーリー, 
변속풀리, Polea de velocidad 
variable, Skiva med varierbar 
hastighet

A type of pulley that can mechanically adjust to accommodate various 
pitch diameters.

26111814 Hexagonal belt 六角ベルト, 육각 벨트, Banda 
hexagonal,

A belt used to convey motive power with a hexagonal cross section. It 
is used in multi axial electric motors that need conveying of motive 
power on both sides of upper and lower portion of the belt 
simultaneously.

26111815 Cone pulley 円錐プーリ, 콘풀리, Polea de 

cono,
A pulley with more than two neighboring grooves and flat or coffin 
shaped surface for each stage with different diameter or pulley with a 
single inclined surface.

26111816 Flat pulley 平プーリ, 평탄식 풀리, Polea 
plana,

A pulley with straight line surface or higher surface in the upper 
section. Includes flange with leather belt wound around it.

Class 26111900 Clutches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26111901 Plate clutches 片式离合器, 片式離合器, 

Pladekobling, Plaatkoppelingen, 
Embrayages à plateau, Platte 
Kupplung, Tárcsás 
tengelykapcsolók, Frizioni di 
Targa, 円板クラッチ, 

평판클러치, Plateclutcher, 
Embreagem de platô, 
Embragues de placa, 
Skivkopplingar

26111902 Diaphragm clutch 隔板离合器, 隔板離合器, 

Tallerkenfjederkobling, 
Diafragma koppelingen, 
Embrayage à diaphragme, 
Kupplung, Membrános 
tengelykapcsolók, Frizione 
membrana, 
ダイヤフラム・クラッチ, 
다이아프램클러치, 
Membranclutch, Embreagem de 
diafragma, Embragues de 
diafragma, Membrankoppling
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26111903 Centrifugal clutch 离心离合器, 離心離合器, 
Centrifugalkobling, Centrifugale 
koppelingen, Embrayage 
centrifuge, Zentrifugal Kupplung, 
Centrifugális tengelykapcsolók, 
Frizione centrifuga, 
遠心クラッチ, 
원심분리기클러치, 
Sentrifugalclutch, Embreagem 
centrifuga, Embrague 
centrífugo, Centrifugalkoppling

26111904 Semi centrifugal clutch 半离心离合器, 半離心離合器, 

Semicentrifugalkobling, 
Halfcentrifugale koppelingen, 
Embrayage semi-centrifuge, 
Semi-Zentrifugal Kupplung, 
Centrifugális 
féltengelykapcsolók, Frizione 
semi-centrifuga, 
半遠心クラッチ, 
반원심분리기클러치, Halve 
sentrifugalclutcher, Embreagem 
semi-centrifuga, Embrague semi 
centrífugo, 
Semicentrifugalkoppling

26111905 Free wheel clutch 飞轮离合器, 飛輪離合器, 
Frihjulskobling, Free wheel 
koppeling, Embrayage avec 
dispositif à roue libre, Freie-Rad 
Kupplung, Szabadonfutó 
tengelykapcsolók, Frizione di 
ruota libera, 
フリーホイール・クラッチ, 
자동휠클러치, Frihjulsclutch, 
Embreagem de roda livre, 
Embrague de rueda libre, 
Frihjulskoppling

26111907 Fluid coupling 液力连轴器, 液力連軸器, 

Væskekobling, Vloeistof 
koppeling, Embrayage 
hydraulique, Fluß Kupplung, 
Folyadék-tengelykapcsolók, 
Agganciamento idraulico, 
流体継手, 유동체연결장치, 
Væskekoplinger, Acoplamento 
liquido, Acoplamiento de fluido, 
Vätskekoppling
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26111908 Cam clutches 凸轮离合器, 凸輪離合器, 
Knastkoblinger, Cam clutches, 
Nockenkupplungen, Tárcsás 
tengelykapcsolók, 
かむ・クラッチ, 캠클러치, 

Kamclutcher, Embreagens de 
came, Embragues de leva, 
Kamkopplingar

26111909 Electrical clutches 电力离合器, 電力離合器, 
Elektriske koblinger, Electrical 
clutches, Elektrische 
Kupplungen, Elektromos 
tengelykapcsolók, 電気クラッチ, 
전기클러치, Elektriske clutcher, 
Embreagens elétricas, 
Embragues eléctricos, 
Elektriska kopplingar

26111910 Hydraulic clutches 液力离合器, 液力離合器, 
Hydrauliske koblinger, 
Embrayages hydrauliques, 
Hydraulische Kupplungen, 
Hidraulikus tengelykapcsolók, 
油圧クラッチ, 유압클러치, 

Hydrauliske clutcher, 
Embreagens hidraulicas, 
Embragues hidráulicos, 
Hydrauliska kopplingar

26111911 Pneumatic clutch Embrayage pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus tengelykapcsoló, 
空気圧クラッチ, 공압식클러치, 
Embrague neumático, 
Pneumatisk koppling

Pneumatically operated clutch

26111912 Mechanical clutch Embrayage mécanique, 
Mechanikus tengelykapcsoló, 
メカニカル・クラッチ, 
기계식클러치, Embrague 
mecánico, Mekanisk koppling

Mechanically operated clutch.

26111913 Clutch hold back unit クラッチ制御装置, 클러치 

고정장치, Unidad de detención 
de embrague, Kopplingsspärr

This is a type of clutch which has a ratchet and pawl mechanism 
inside which will allow rotation only in one direction.

26111914 Jaw clutch つめクラッチ, 물림 클러치, 

Embrague de mandíbula,
A structure in which pole flanges attached to the driving shaft and the 
driven shaft are interlocked with each other. Flange on one side is 
inserted through feather key at the end of the shaft through the key, in 
order to enable it to move in parallel.

26111915 Automatic clutch 自動クラッチ, 자동 클러치, 

Embrague automático,
A type of equipment that automatically enables clutch conversion 
without separate manipulation. It does not have clutch pedal and the 
gear is changed automatically in accordance with the given situation 
only through manipulation of lever for speed change.

26111916 Semi automatic clutch 半自動クラッチ, 반자동 클러치, 

Embrague semi automático,
A clutch that enables speed change through clutch connection only 
with gear lever manipulation.

26111917 Electromagnetic clutch 電磁クラッチ, 전자 클러치, 

Embrague electromagnético,
A clutch that conveys torque with electromagnetic force generated by 
the built-in electromagnetic coil with quick response and ease of 
control.
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Class 26112000 Clutch parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26112001 Pressure plate 压力片, 壓力片, Trykplade, 
Drukplaten, Plateau 
compresseur, Druck Platte, 
Kinyomó lemez, Targhe di 
pressione, 
プレッシャー・プレート, 
압력판, Trykkplater, Platô de 
pressão, Placa de presión, 
Tryckplatta

26112002 Driven plate 驱动片, 驅動片, Koblingsnav, 
Aandrijfplaten, Plateau 
récepteur, Getreibte Platte, 
Hajtott lemez, Targhe 
condontte, ドライブ・プレート, 

드라이브판, Drevne plater, Platô 
acionado, Placa impulsada, 
Driven platta

26112003 Clutch plates 离合器片, 離合器片, 

Koblingsplade, 
Koppelingsplaten, Plateaux 
d'embrayage, Kupplungplatten, 
Tengelykapcsoló lemezek, 
Targhe di frizione, 
クラッチ・プレート, 클러치판, 
Clutchplater, Platôs de 
embreagem, Placas de 
embrague, Kopplingsplattor

26112004 Clutch repair kits 离合器的修理箱, 

離合器的修理箱, 
Koblingsreparationssæt, Kits de 
réparation d’embrayage, 
Kupplungsreparatur-Kit, 
Tengelykapcsoló javító készlet, 
クラッチ修理キット, 
클러치수리키트, 

Reparasjonssett til clutcher, Kits 
de reparo de embreagem, Kits 
de reparación del embrague, 
Kopplingsreparationssatser

26112005 Clutch handle base for motorcycle オートバイ用クラッチハンドルベ
ース,

Base where the clutch handle of a motorcycle is located

26112006 Clutch pump and components クラッチポンプと備品,Elements that are part of the clutch cylinders, which at the same time 
are composed of various accessories that allow their assembly and 
connection inside cylinders.

Class 26112100 Industrial braking systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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26112101 Air or pneumatic braking systems 空气和气动刹车系统, 

空氣和氣動刹車系統, 
Luftbremsesystemer, Systèmes 
de freinage pneumatique, Luft- 
oder Pneumatische 
Bremssysteme, Levegős ill. 
pneumatikus fékrendszerek, 
エア式ブレーキ・システム, 
공기압 또는 
공압브레이킹시스템, Luft- eller 
trykkluftsdrevne 
bremsesystemer, Sistemas de 
frenagem a ar ou pneumaticos, 
Sistemas de frenos neumáticos 
o de aire, Tryckluftsbromssystem

26112102 Hydraulic braking systems 液压制动系统, 液壓制動系統, 
Hydrauliske bremsesystemer, 
Systèmes de freinage 
hydraulique, Hydraulische 
Bremssysteme, Hidraulikus 
fékező rendszerek, 
油圧式ブレーキ・システム, 
유압브레이킹시스템, 
Hydrauliske bremsesystemer, 
Sistemas de frenagem 
hidráulicos, Sistemas de frenos 
hidráulicos, Hydrauliska 
bromssystem

26112103 Mechanical braking systems 机械刹车系统, 機械刹車系統, 

Mekaniske bremsesystemer, 
Systèmes de freinage 
mécanique, Mechanische 
Bremssysteme, Mechanikus 
fékező rendszerek, 
メカニカル・ブレーキ・システム
, 기계식브레이킹시스템, 
Mekaniske bremsesystemer, 
Sistemas de frenagem 
automáticos, Sistemas de 
frenos mecánicos, Mekaniska 
bromssystem

26112104 Braking clutch assemblies 制动离合器组合件, 

制動離合器組合件, 
Bremsekoblingssæt, Ensemble 
embrayage/frein, 
Bremskupplungsbaugruppen, 
Fékező tengelykapcsoló 
együttesek, 
ブレーキ・クラッチ・アセンブリ
ー, 브레이킹클러치어셈블리, 

Bremseclutchenheter, 
Montagem da embreagem de 
frenagem, Conjuntos de 
embrague de frenado, 
Bromskopplingsenheter
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26112105 Electrical braking systems 电力制动系统, 電力制動系統, 
Elektriske bremsesystemer, 
Systèmes de freinage 
électrique, Elektrisches 
Bremssystem, Elektromos 
fékező rendszerek, 
電機ブレーキ・システム, 
전기브레이킹시스템, Elektriske 
bremsesystemer, Sistemas de 
frenagem elétricos, Sistemas de 
frenado eléctrico, Elektriska 
bromssystem

Family 26120000 Electrical wire and cable and harness

Class 26121500 Electrical wire

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26121501 Heating wire 电热线, 電熱線, Varmekabler, 
Verwarmingsdraad, Fils 
chauffants, Heizungsdraht, 
Izzószálak, Filo d'accensione, 
ヒートワイヤー, 전열선, 
Glødetråd, Fio de aquecimento, 
Alambre calentador, 
Värmeledningar

26121505 Fixture wire 电器引线, 電器引線, 
Monteringsledning, Vaste draad, 
Fils d'appareil d'éclairage, 
Veranstaltungsdraht, Szerelő 
vezetékek, Filo di 
apparecchiatura fissa, 
取り付け線, 고정전선, 
Belysningsledninger, Fio de 
utensilio, Alambre para 
artefactos, Fasta ledningar

26121507 Radio or television wire 无线电通讯和电视线, 

無線電通訊和電視線, Radio- og 
fjernsynsledning, Radio en 
televisie draad, Fils de télévision 
et de radio, Draht vom Radio 
oder Fernseher, Rádió és tv 
vezetékek, Cavo per radio o 
televisione, 
ラジオおよびテレビワイヤー, 
라디오 또는 텔레비전전선, 

Radio- eller fjernsynsledninger, 
Fio de radio ou televisão, 
Alambre para radio o televisión, 
Radio- eller televisionsledningar
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26121508 Automotive or aircraft wire 汽车和航空器线, 

汽車和航空器線, Bil- og 
flyledninger, Automatische of 
vliegtuigdraad, Fils pour 
automobile ou avion, Draht vom 
Automotiv oder Flugzeug, Autó 
és repülőgép vezetékek, Cavo 
per autoveicoli o velivoli, 
自動車および航空機ワイヤー, 
자동차 또는 항공기 용 전선, Bil- 

eller flyledninger, Fio automotivo 
ou aeronave, Alambre para 
automoción o aviación, Bil- eller 
flygplansledningar

26121509 Magnet wire 磁线, 磁線, Magnet ledning, 
Magneetdraad, Fils de 
bobinage, Magnet Draht, 
Mágneses vezetékek, Filo per 
magneti, 磁気ワイヤー, 
자석전선, Magnetledninger, Fio 
magnetico, Alambre para 
imanes, Magnettråd

26121510 Trolley wire 电车架空线, 電車架空線, 
Vognledning, Trolleydraad, Fils 
de prise de courant, 
Handwagendraht, Troli 
vezetékek, Linea di contatto 
aerea, 架空線, 트롤리선, 

Sporvognsledninger, Fio 
roldana, Alambre de trole, 
Luftledningar för buss/spårvagn

26121514 Underground wire 地下线, 地下線, Underjordisk 
ledning, Onderaardse kabel, Fils 
souterrains, Unterirdische Draht, 
Földalatti vezetékek, Cavo 
interrato, 地下ワイヤー, 
지하전선, Ledninger til 
undergrunnsbane, Fio 
subterraneo, Alambre 
subterráneo, Underjordiska 
ledningar

26121515 Silicon asbestos SA wire 硅石电线, 矽石電線, 
Siliciumasbestledning, Fils de 
silicium isolé à l'amiante, 
Siliziumasbestkabel, Szilikon-
azbeszt (SA) vezetékek, Filo di 
amianto al silicio, 
シリコン・アスベスト・ワイヤー
, 실리콘석면전선, 
Silisiumasbest (SA)-ledninger, 
Fio Silicone asbestos AS, 
Alambre de silicio-amianto (sa), 
Silikonasbestledningar
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26121517 Copper wire 铜线, 銅線, Kobbertråd, 
Koperdraad, Fils de cuivre, 
Kupfer Draht, Réz vezetékek, 
Filo di rame, 銅線, 나동선, 
Kobberledninger, Fio de cobre, 
Hilo de cobre, Kopparledningar

26121519 Copper clad aluminum wire 铜包铝线, 銅包鋁線, 

Aluminiumstråd, Met koper 
bekleed aluminium draadwerk, 
Fils d'aluminium recouverts de 
cuivre, Kupfer gekleidet 
Aluminium Draht, Rézbevonatú 
alumínium vezetékek, Filo di 
alluminio placcato di rame, 
銅被アルミニウム・ワイヤー, 
동피복알루미늄선, 
Kobberkledde 
aluminiumsledninger, Fio de 
aluminio revestido com cobre, 
Alambre de aluminio revestido 
de cobre, Kopparklädda 
aluminiumledningar

26121520 Copper steel wire 钢芯铜线, 鋼芯銅線, Kobber-stål 
tråd, Koper staaldraad, Fils 
d'acier au cuivre, Kupfer-Stahl 
Draht, Rézacél vezetékek, Filo 
di rame-acciaio, 銅被鋼線, 

동피복강선, 
Kobberstålledninger, Fio de 
cobre aço, Alambre de cobre-
acero, Koppar-stål-ledningar

26121521 Bronze wire 青铜线, 青銅線, Bronzeledning, 
Bronsdraadwerk, Fils de bronze, 
Bronze Draht, Bronz vezetékek, 
Filo di bronzo, 青銅ワイヤー, 
청동선, Bronseledninger, Fio de 
broze, Alambre de bronce, 
Bronsledningar

26121522 Bare wire 裸线, 裸線, Uisolerede ledere, 
Kale draad, Fils nus, Nackte 
Draht, Csupasz vezetékek, Filo 
nudo, 裸線, 나선, Uisolerte 

ledninger, Fio desencapado, 
Alambre pelado, Blanka 
ledningar
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26121523 Covered but not insulated wire 不绝缘被覆线, 不絕緣被覆線, 
Afskærmede, men ikke 
isolerede kabler, Beschermde 
maar niet geinsuleerde draad, 
Fils enrobés mais non isolés, 
Gedeckt aber nicht isolierte 
Draht, Bevont, de szigetelés 
nélküli vezetékek, Filo rivestito 
ma non isolato, 
非絶縁被覆ワイヤー, 
비절연피복선, Bekledde, men 
uisolerte ledninger, Fio 
encapado não isolado, Alambre 
forrado pero no aislado, 
Belagda men oisolerade 
ledningar

26121524 Insulated or covered wire 绝缘线, 絕緣線, Isolerede eller 

afskærmede kabler, 
Geinsuleerde of beschermde 
draad, Fils isolés et enrobés, 
Isoliert oder gedeckte Draht, 
Szigetelt vagy bevont 
vezetékek, Filo isolato o 
rivestito, 絶縁ワイヤー, 

절연전선 또는 피복선, Isolerte 

eller bekledde ledninger, Fio 
encapado ou isolado, Alambre 
aislado o forrado, Isolerade eller 
täckta ledningar

26121532 Inter connect wire 内连线, 內連線, 
Monteringsledninger, 
Tussenverbindingsdraad, Fils 
d'interconnexion, Zwischen 
verbindete Draht, Egymáshoz 
kapcsolódó vezetékek, Filo di 
interconnessione, 
内部接続ワイヤー, 연결선, 
Sammenkoplingsledninger, Fio 
inter conexão, Alambre para 
interconexiones, 
Sammankopplingsledningar

26121533 Kaptan wire 聚酰亚胺线, 聚酰亞胺線, Kaptan 
ledning, Kaptan draad, Fils 
Kaptan, Draht, Kaptán 
vezetékek, Filo kaptan, 
カプトンワイヤー, 캡탄와이어, 

Kaptanledninger, Fio Kaptan, 
Alambre de kaptan, 
Kaptanledningar
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26121534 Polymide wire 聚酰胺电线, 聚酰胺電線, 
Polymidledning, Polymide 
draad, Fils polyamide, Polymid 
Draht, Poliamid vezetékek, Filo 
poliammidico, ポリイミド銅線, 
폴리마이드 선, 

Polyamidledninger, Fio 
poliamida, Alambre de 
poliamida, Polyamidledningar

26121536 Extension cord 延长绳路, 延長繩路, 

Forlængerledninger, 
Verlengsnoer, Câble 
prolongateur, 
Verlängerungskabel, 
Hosszabbító vezetékek, 
Extensione della Corda, 
延長コード, 연장코드, 

Forlengelsesledninger, 
Extensão, Cordón de extensión, 
Skarvsladd

26121538 Wire assembly 配线, 配線, Ledningssæt, 
Assemblage de fils électrique, 
Kabelbaum, Huzal együttesek, 
ワイヤー・アセンブリー, 
와이어어셈블리, Ledningsenhet, 
Montagem de fio, Conjunto de 
cable, Trådmontering

26121539 Hook up wires 钩线, 鉤線, Monteringsledninger, 

Fils de montage, Schaltdrähte, 
Bekötő huzalok, 接続ワイヤー, 
훅업와이어, 
Oppkoplingsledninger, Fio de 
instalação, Cables para 
cableado, Telefonledningar

26121540 Galvanized wire 镀锌线, 鍍鋅線, Galvaniseret 

tråd, Fils galvanisés, 
Galvanisierter Draht, Galvanizált 
huzal, 亜鉛線, 아연도선, 

Galvaniserte ledninger, Fio 
galvanizado, Cable galvanizado, 
Förzinkad tråd

26121541 Bus conductors 电车轨, 電車軌, Busforbindelser, 

Conducteurs de liaison, 
Sammelschienen, Sínes 
áramvezetők, 母線, 버스컨덕터, 

Bussledere, Condutores de Bus, 
Conductores de bus, 
Samlingsledare

26121542 Installation wire Réseau électrique d'installation, 
Installationsdraht, Szerelő huzal, 
取り付けワイヤー, 설치선, 
Cable de instalación, 
Installationsledning

Wires used for installation purposes.
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26121543 Heat resistant wire Réseau électrique thermo-
résistant, Hitzebeständiges 
Draht, Hőálló huzal, 
耐熱ワイヤー, 방열선, Cable 
resistente al calor, 
Värmebeständig ledning

26121544 Drop wire ドロップワイヤー, 드롭 와이어, 

Cable de bajada, 
Anslutningsledning

Wire suitable for extending an open wire or cable pair from a pole or 
cable terminal to a building.

26121545 Portable electrical cord 携帯用電気コード, 휴대용 전기 
코드, Cable portátil eléctrico,

Electrical cord with connectors on both ends that allow portability of 
connectivity.

26121546 Tinned copper wire すずめっき銅線, 주석 구리선, 

Cable de cobre recubierto de 
estaño,

Copper wire that has been coated with tin to protect against corrosion.

26121547 Brass wire 真ちゅうワイヤ, 황동와이어, 

Cable de bronce,
Wire produced from brass - an alloy of copper and zinc.

26121548 Rectangular wire 平角ワイヤー, 평각 동선, Cable 
rectangular,

A wire made of copper with rectangular shaped inner core.

26121549 Insulated winding wire 絶縁巻線,Used as electrical wire.

Class 26121600 Electrical cable and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26121601 Heating cable 电热电缆, 電熱電纜, 

Varmekabler, 
Verwarmingskabel, Câbles 
chauffants, Heizungskabel, 
Fűtőkábelek, Cavo di 
accensione, 加熱ケーブル, 

전열케이블, Varmekabler, Fio 
de aquecimento, Cable de 
calentamiento, Värmekablar

26121602 Submarine cable 海底电缆, 海底電纜, 
Undervandskabel, Onderwater 
kabel, Câbles sous-marin, 
Submarinekabel, Tengeralatti 
kábelek, Cavo sottomarino, 
潜水艦ケーブル, 해저케이블, 

Undervannskabler, Fio 
submarino, Cable submarino, 
Undervattenskabel

26121603 Control cable 控制电缆, 控制電纜, Styrekabler, 

Controlekabel, Câbles pilotes, 
Kontrollkabel, Vezérlőkábelek, 
Cavo di controllo, 
コントロール・ケーブル, 제어용 

케이블, Kontrollkabler, Cabo de 
controle, Cable de mando, 
Styrkablar
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26121604 Signal cable 信号电缆, 信號電纜, 
Signalkabler, Signaalkabel, 
Câbles d'interface, Signalkabel, 
Jelző kábelek, Cavo di 
segnalazione, 信号ケーブル, 
신호케이블, Signalkabler, Cabo 
de sinal, Cable para señales, 
Signalkablar

26121606 Coaxial cable 同轴电缆, 同軸電纜, Coaxiale 
kabler, Coaxiale kabel, Câbles 
coaxiaux, Coaxial Kabel, 
Koaxiális kábelek, Cavo 
coassiale, 同軸ケーブル, 
동축케이블, Koaksialkabler, 
Cabo coaxial, Cable coaxial, 
Koaxialkabel

26121607 Fiber optic cable 光纤电缆, 光纖電纜, 
Fiberoptiske kabler, 
Glasvezelkabel, Câbles à fibres 
optiques, Fiber optikkabel, 
Száloptikai kábelek, Cavo di 
fibra ottica, 
光ファイバー・ケーブル, 
광섬유케이블, Fiberoptiske 
kabler, Cabo de fibra ótica, 
Cable de fibra óptica, 
Fiberoptikkabel

26121608 Aerial cable 架空电缆, 架空電纜, 

Luftledninger, Luchtkabel, 
Câbles aériens, Aerialkabel, 
Légkábelek, Cavo aereo, 
架空ケーブル, 가공 케이블, 
Luftkabler, Cabo aéreo, Cable 
aéreo, Luftledningar

26121609 Network cable 网络电缆, 網路電纜, 

Netværkskabler, Netwerkkabel, 
Câbles de réseau, 
Netzwerkkabel, Hálózati 
kábelek, Cavo di rete, 
ネットワーク・ケーブル, 
네트워크케이블, 
Nettverkskabler, Cabo de rede, 
Cable de redes, Nätverkskablar

26121610 Bronze cable 青铜电缆, 青銅電纜, Bronze 
kabel, Bronskabel, Câbles de 
bronze, Bronzekabel, Bronz 
kábelek, Cavo di bronzo, 
青銅ケーブル, 청동케이블, 
Bronsekabler, Cabo de bronze, 
Cable de bronce, Bronskablar
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26121611 Bare cable 裸电缆, 裸電纜, Blanke kabler, 
Kale kabel, Câbles nus, Nackte 
Kabel, Csupasz kábelek, Cavo 
nudo, 裸ケーブル, 나케이블, 
Uisolerte kabler, Cabo exposto, 
Cable desnudo, Blanka kablar

26121612 Covered but not insulated cable 非绝缘被覆电缆, 

非絕緣被覆電纜, Afskærmede, 
men ikke isolerede kabler, 
Beschermde maar niet 
geinsuleerde kabel, Câbles 
enrobés mais non isolés, 
Gedeckt aber nicht isolierte 
Kabel, Bevont, de nem szigetelt 
kábelek, Cavo rivestito ma non 
isolato, 非絶縁被覆ケーブル, 
비절연피복케이블, Bekledde, 
men uisolerte kabler, Cabo 
revestido não isolado, Cable 
forrado pero no aislado, 
Belagda men oisolerade kablar

26121613 Insulated or covered cable 绝缘电缆, 絕緣電纜, Isolerede 
eller afskærmede kabler, 
Geinsuleerde of beschermde 
kabel, Câbles isolés et enrobés, 
Isoliert oder gedeckte Kabel, 
Szigetelt vagy bevont kábelek, 
Cavo isolato o rivestito, 
絶縁ケーブル, 절연케이블, 
Isolerte eller bekledde kabler, 
Cabo revestido ou isolado, 
Cable aislado o forrado, 
Isolerade eller täckta kablar

26121614 Building cable 建筑用电缆, 建築用電纜, 

Byggekabler, Constructiekabel, 
Câbles de construction, 
Baukabel, Építési kábelek, Cavo 
per costruzioni, 建築ケーブル, 

건축용 케이블, Byggkabler, 

Cabo de aço para construção, 
Cable de construcción, 
Byggnadskablar
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26121615 Power cable for direct burial 直埋式动力电缆, 

直埋式動力電纜, Kraftkabler til 
nedgravning, Electrische kabel 
voor directe begraving, Câbles 
d'alimentation pour pose en 
pleine terre, Energiekabel für 
direkt Beerdigung, Erősáramú 
kábelek közvetlen elnyeléssel, 
Cavo per forza motrice o a 
interro di diretto, 埋設式送電線, 

파워케이블, Kraftkabler til 
nedgravning, Cabo de 
aterramento, Cable para ser 
enterrado de forma directa, 
Kraftkabel för direkt nedgrävning

26121616 Telecommunications cable 电讯电缆, 電訊電纜, Telekabler, 
udendørs, Telecommunicatie 
kabel, Câble de 
télécommunications, 
Telekommunikationskabel, 
Távközlési kábelek, Cavo per 
telecomunicazioni, 
通信ケーブル, 전화케이블, 
Telekommunikasjonskabler, 
Cabo de telecomunicações, 
Cable de telecomunicaciones, 
Telekommunikationskablar

26121617 Triaxial cable 三轴电缆, 三軸電纜, Treaxiale 
kabler, Triaxiale kabel, Câbles 
tri axiaux, Triaxle Kabel, 
Triaxiális kábelek, Cavo 
triassiale, 3軸ケーブル, 
삼중동축케이블, Triaksialkabler, 
Cabo triaxial, Cable triaxial, 
Triaxkablar

26121618 Crosslinked polykaene cable 横向连接聚乙烯电缆, 

橫向連接聚乙烯電纜, 
Tværbunden polykaene kabel, 
Polykaene kabel met 
kruisverbinding, Câbles 
polyalkene réticulés, 
Kreuzverbindete polykaen 
Kabel, Keresztbekötött polykaen 
kábelek, Cavo reticolato di 
polykaene, 
クロスリンクポリカエン・ケーブ
ル, 크로스링크폴리케네케이블, 
Krysskoplede polykaenekabler, 
cabo de polialqueno cruzado, 
Cable de poliqueno reticulado, 
Korskopplade polykaenkablar
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26121619 Floropolymer cable 聚合物电缆, 聚合物電纜, 
Floropolymerkabel, 
Floropolymer kabel, Câbles 
floropolymère, Floropolymer 
Kabel, Floropolimer kábelek, 
Cavo di fluoropolimero, 
フロロポリマー・ケーブル, 
플로로폴리머케이블, 
Floropolymerkabler, Cabo de 
floropolímero, Cable de 
floropolímero, Floropolymera 
kablar

26121620 Inter connect cable 连接电缆, 連接電纜, 
Mellemledskabel, Inter 
verbindingskabel, Câble inter 
connecté, Zwischen verbindete 
Kabel, Egymáshoz kapcsolódó 
kábelek, Cavo di 
interconnessone, 
内部接続ケーブル, 인입케이블, 
Sammenkoplingskabler, Cabo 
de interconexão, Cable para 
interconexiones, 
Sammankopplingskablar

26121621 Kaptan cable 聚酰亚胺电缆, 聚酰亞胺電纜, 

Kaptankabel, Kaptan kabel, 
Câbles Kaptan, Kaptan Kabel, 
Kaptán kábelek, Cavo kaptan, 

カプトンケーブル, 켑탄케이블, 

Kaptankabler, Cabo de Kaptan, 
Cable de kaptan, Kaptankablar

26121622 Polymide cable 聚酰胺电缆, 聚酰胺電纜, 
Polymidkabel, Polymide kabel, 
Câbles polyamide, Polymid 
Kabel, Poliamid kábelek, Cavo 
poliammidico, 
ポリイミド・ケーブル, 
폴리마이드 케이블, 
Polymidkabler, Cabo de 
polimide, Cable de poliamida, 
Polyamidkablar

26121623 Radio frequency RF cable 无线电缆, 無線電纜, 
Radiofrekvenskabler, Câbles 
radiofréquence, 
Hochfrequenzkabel, 
Rádiófrekvenciás (RF) kábelek, 
Cavo di Radiofrequenza (RF), 
ラジオ周波数ケーブル, 
무선주파수케이블, 
Radiofrekvenskabler (RF-
kabler), Cabo de radio-
frequência RF, Cable de 
radiofrecuencia (rf), RF-kablar
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26121624 Ribbon or flat cable 带形电缆和扁平电缆, 

帶形電纜和扁平電纜, Bånd- eller 
fladkabler, Lint of platte kabel, 
Câble plat ou câble ruban, Band 
oder Flach Kabel, Szalag vagy 
lapos kábelek, Cavo a nastro o 
piatto, フラット・ケーブル, 
리본케이블 또는 평면케이블, 
Båndkabler eller flatkabler, 
Cabo chato ou em tira, Cable 
plano o de cinta, Band- eller 
flatkabel

26121628 Screened cables 屏蔽电缆, 遮罩電纜, Skærmede 
kabler, Câble blindé, 
Geschirmte Kabel, Árnyékolt 
kábelek, スクリーン・ケーブル, 
차폐케이블, Skjermede kabler, 
Cabos telados, Cables 
blindados, Skärmade kablar

26121629 Power cable 动力电缆, 動力電纜, 

Forsyningskabler, Câble 
d'alimentation, Leistungskabel, 
Erőátviteli kábel, 送電線, 
전력케이블, Strømkabler, 
Cabos de força, Cable de 
alimentación, Kraftkabel

26121630 Cable accessories 电缆附件, 電纜附件, 

Kabeltilbehør, Accessoires de 
câblage, Kabelzubehör, Kábel 
tartozékok, ケーブル・付属品, 

케이블액세서리, Kabeltilbehør, 

Acessórios de cabo, Accesorios 
de cable, Kabeltillbehör

26121631 Outside plant coaxial cable 外置同轴电缆, 外置同軸電纜, 
koaxiale kabler, udendørs, 
Câble d'extérieur coaxial, Außen-
Koaxialkabel, Külső üzemi 
koaxiális kábel, 
外部プラント同軸ケーブル, 
옥외플랜트용 동축케이블, 
Utendørs koaksialkabler, Cabo 
coaxial para uso externo, Cable 
coaxial exterior de planta, 
Utomhusförlagd koaxialkabel
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26121632 Outside plant communications cable 外置通讯电缆, 外置通訊電纜, 
Kommunikationskabler, 
udendørs, Câble d'extérieur de 
communications, Außen-
Kommunikationskabel, Külső 
üzemi távközlési kábel, 
外部プラント通信ケーブル, 
옥외플랜트용 통신케이블, 
Utendørs 
kommunikasjonskabler, Cabos 
de comunicação para uso 
externo, Cable de 
comunicaciones exterior de 
planta, Utomhusförlagd 
kommunikationskabel

26121633 Outside plant telecommunications cable 外置无线电通讯电缆, 

外置無線電通訊電纜, Telekabler, 
udendørs, Câble d'extérieur de 
télécommunications, Außen-
Telekommunikationskabel, 
Külső üzemi telekommunikációs 
kábel, 
外部プラント電気通信ケーブル, 
옥외플랜트용 전화케이블, 

Utendørs 
telekommunikasjonskabler, 
Cabos de telecomunicações 
para uso externo, Cable de 
telecomunicaciones exterior de 
planta, Utomhusförlagd 
telekommunikationskabel

26121634 Copper cable 铜缆线, 銅纜線, Kobberkabler, 

Câble cuivre, Kupferkabel, Réz 
kábel, 銅被ケーブル, 동케이블, 

Kobberkabler, Cabo de cobre, 
Cable de cobre, Kopparkabel

26121635 Cable reels 电缆卷, 電纜卷, Kabelruller, 
Tourets pour câbles, 
Kabeltrommeln, Kábelorsó, 
ケーブル・リール, 케이블릴, 

Kabeltromler, Carretéis de cabo, 
Rollos de cable, Kabelrullar

26121636 Power cord 电源线, 電源線, Strømkabler, 
Cordon d'alimentation, 
Leistungskabel, Áramvezeték, 
電源コード, 파워코드, 
Strømkabler, Cabo de 
alimentação, Cables de 
alimentación, Nätsladd
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26121637 Outdoor fiber optics cable Fiberoptiske kabler, udendørs, 
Câble d'extérieur en fibres 
optiques, Außen-Fiberoptik-
Kabel, Szabadtéri száloptikás 
kábel, 
屋外用光ファイバーケーブル, 
옥외광섬유케이블, Utendørs 
fiberoptiske ka

Fiber optic communications cable, which is used externally. This 
commodity includes products such as optical aerial telcommunication 
cable, direct burried fiber optic cable and underwater fiber optic cable.

26121638 Crimping materials Matériel de sertissage, Crimp-
Materialien, Roppantó rögzítő 
anyagok, 圧着材, 크림핑재료, 
Materiales de engaste, 
Krympmaterial

Includes various shrinking/crimping muffs

26121639 Combined or customized multi cables Multi-câbles à associer ou pré-
conçus, Kombinierte oder 
Kundenspezifische Kabel, 
Kombinált ill. egyedi összetett 
kábelek, 

総合および特注マルチ・ケーブル
, 복합 또는 맞춤멀티케이블, 
Multi – cables com

Multi-cables are composed of various quantities of coaxial, twinaxial, 
pairs and singles cabled together per customer's specification, 
shielded and jacketed with various materials and colors.

26121640 Heat resistant cables Câbles thermo-résistants, 
Hitzebeständiges Kabel, Hőálló 
kábelek, 耐熱ケーブル, 
방열케이블, Cables resistentes 
al calor, Värmebeständiga kablar

26121641 Installation cables Câbles d'installation, 
Installationskabel, Szerelési 
kábelek, 取り付けケーブル, 
설치케이블, Cables de 
instalación, Installationskablar

Cables used for installation purposes, in general.

26121642 Instrumentation Cable Câble d'instrumentation, 
Műszerezési kábel, 
計装ケーブル, 계장용 케이블, 
Cable de instrumentación, 
Instrumenteringskabel

Single/multi pair; shielded/non-shielded; 300/600 volts; stranded 
conductor; suitable for installation in trays, troughs, channels, conduit, 
wireway; ITC/PLTC types.

26121643 Bare steel reinforced electrical cable 裸鋼強化電気ケーブル, 나강 
보강 전기케이블, Cable 
eléctrico reforzado de acero 
desnudo, Blanka stålförstärkta 
elkablar

Type of electrical cable used in underground mining to supply power 
underground

26121644 Bare aluminum electrical cable 裸アルミ電線, 
경알루미늄전기케이블, Cable 
eléctrico de aluminio desnudo, 
Blank aluminumelkabel

Type of cable used to supply power in underground mining

26121645 Bare copper electrical cable 裸アルミ銅線, 나동전기케이블, 
Cable eléctrico de cobre 
desnudo, Blank kopparelkabel

Type of cable used to supply power in underground mining applications

26121646 Trailing and mining machine cable 垂下ケーブルまたは掘削機ケーブ
ル, 트레일러 및 광산기계용 
케이블, Cable de seguimiento y 
máquina de minería, Kabel för 
gruvdrift

Cable used to supply power to underground mining machinery.
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26121647 Trailing and mining machine cable assembly 垂下ケーブルまたは掘削機ケーブ
ル組立, 트레일러 및 광산기계용 
케이블 조립체, Ensamble de 
cable de seguimiento y máquina 
de minería, Kablage för gruvdrift

Cable assemblies used to supply power to mining machinery with 
connection plugs installed.

26121648 High voltage cable termination kit 高圧ケーブル終端キット, 고압 

케이블 종단 키트, Kit de 

terminación de cable de alto 
voltaje, Ändsats för 
högspänningskabel

This kit consists of high temperature resistant sleeves, which are 
mounted on the cable at the termination ends.

26121649 High voltage cable joining kit 高圧ケーブル接続キット, 고압 
케이블 이속 키트, Kit de unión 
de cable de alto voltaje, 
Skarvsats för högspänningskabel

This kit consists of high temperature resistant sleeves, which are 
mounted on the cable.

26121650 Fiber optic cable assembly 光ファイバーケーブルアセンブリ
ー, 광섬유 케이블 조립체, 

Conjunto de cable de fibra 
óptica,

A length of fiber optic cable that has been terminated with a 
connector, pigtail or other component.

26121651 Oil resistant SO cable 耐油性ＳＯケーブル, 방유 SO 
케이블, Cable so resistente al 
aceite,

SO cable denotes a portable, oil-resistant cable comprised of 2 or 
more conductors, which can be used in both indoor and outdoor 
applications. This versatility allows SO cable to be utilized in a variety 
of environments including commercial, residential and industrial 
facilities.The high stranding in SO cable creates extra flexibility that 
further promotes its use in a wide variety of applications.

26121652 Electrical cord assembly 電気コードアセンブリー, 
전기코드 어셈블리, Conjunto de 
cordón eléctrico,

A cable for electricity that is designed for the terminal process to 
connect the ends of both sides or one end to the other item.

26121653 Toll cable 市外ケーブル, 시외 케이블, 

Cable toll,
A cable which is used in relay between toll switches or between 
broadcasting stations.

26121654 Carrier frequency cable 搬送周波数ケーブル, 반송 

케이블, Cable de frecuencia de 
carrier,

A polyethylene dual insulated foam skin aluminum sheathed cable 
which is used on pulse code modulation line and cable used in the 
carrier frequency range.

26121655 Simplex and duplex fiber optic cable 単芯および二芯光ファイバーケー
ブル, 코드형광 케이블, Cable de 
fibra óptica simplex y dúplex,

An optical cable that is used for interior distribution of a building, such 
as wall, ceiling and others. The number of insulated conductors is 1 to 
2, and this is frequently applied on the jumper code, the cable for 
connection between the terminal devices in the interior optical 
distribution box and connection between the interior optical 
transmission equipment.

26121656 Submarine fiber optic cable 海底光ファイバーケーブル, 
해저용 광케이블, Cable de fibra 

óptica submarina,

An optical cable for seabed that is coated with the jute asphalt CaCo3 
with the first and second iron wire external layer by having the external 
part with the lead cover, galvanized steel wire and others in 
consideration of external impact and water pressure for the purpose of 
installation in shallow seas.

26121657 Flame retardant fiber optic cable 難燃性光ファイバーケーブル, 
난연 광케이블, Cable de fibra 
óptica retardante de fuego,

An optical cable that is used in communication lines exposed to fire 
danger.

26121658 Aluminum conductor motion resistant transmission 
cable

アルミニウム運動性導体通信ケー
ブル, 알루미늄 컨덕터 운동내성 
송전 케이블, Cable de 
transmisión de aluminio 
conductor resistente al 
movimiento,

Bare aluminum conductor, steel reinforced motion-resistant cable 
used for overhead transmission lines.
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26121659 Aluminum conductor quadruplex service drop cable アルミニウム導体四芯ドロップケ
ーブル, 알루미늄 컨덕터 사중 
서비스드롭 케이블, Cable de 
bajada de servicio cuádruple de 
aluminio conductor,

Insulated cable with aluminum conductor, used to supply 3-phase 
power to service entrance.

26121660 Aluminum conductor duplex service drop cable アルミニウム導体二芯ドロップケ
ーブル, 알루미늄 컨덕터 이중 

서비스드롭 케이블, Cable de 

bajada de servicio dúplex de 
aluminio conductor,

Cable used primarily for 120 volt outdoor and overhead service 
applications.

26121661 Aluminum conductor underground service entrance 
cable

アルミニウム導体地下入力ケーブ
ル, 알루미늄 컨덕터 지중 인입 
케이블, Cable de aluminio 
conductor subterráneo de 
entrada de servicio,

Cable used for 600 volt service entrance applications requiring high-
heat, moisture and sunlight resistance.

26121662 Aluminum conductor service entrance cable アルミニウム導体入力ケーブル, 
알루미늄 컨덕터 인입 케이블, 
Cable de aluminio conductor de 
entrada de servicio,

A 600 volt aluminum conductor, polyethylene insulated service 
entrance cable.

26121663 Single aluminum conductor service cable 一芯アルミニウム導体ケーブル, 
싱글 알루미늄 컨덕터 서비스 
케이블, Cable sencillo de 
aluminio conductor de servicio,

A 600 volt high-heat and moisture-resistant cable primarily used in 
conduit or raceways.

26121664 Aluminum conductor polyethylene covered line wire アルミニウム導体ポリエチレン被
覆外線, 알루미늄 컨덕터 
폴리에틸렌 피복 외선, Alambre 
de aluminio conductor 
recubierto de polietileno,

Primarily used for overhead secondary distribution lines. Installed on 
insulators, treated as a bare conductor.

26121665 Aluminum triplex service drop cable アルミニウム三芯ドロップケーブ
ル, 알루미늄 삼중 서비스드롭 
케이블, Cable de aluminio de 
bajada de servicio triple,

Insulated aluminum conductor cable, used to supply power to user's 
service head.

26121666 Communication cable assembly 通信ケーブルアセンブリー, 
통신케이블 어셈블리, Conjunto 
de cable de comunicación,

A communication cable that is manufactured to connect to equipment 
with different each end or both ends.

26121667 Backplane input output cable バックプレーン入出力ケーブル,Electrical cable which affixes to the backplane (as opposed to the 
front) of an I/O modular chassis.

26121668 Cord/cable management device A device to store, manage, control, organize, or otherwise protect 
cords, cables, cord sets, extension cords, audio cables.

Class 26121700 Wiring harness

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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26121701 Panel wiring harness 控制板线束, 控制板線束, 
Strømtavleledningsnet, Gareel 
voor paneelbedrading, Câblages 
électriques pour panneau, 
Tafelleitungsgurt, Panel 
huzalozási kengyel, Cablaggio a 
pannelli, 
パネル・ワイヤー・ハーネス, 
배전반배선설비, Innebygde 
ledningsnett, Fiação elétrica do 
painel, Cableado preformado de 
panel, Panelkabelsatser

26121702 Trunk wiring harness 干线线束, 幹線線束, 
Hovedledningsnet, Gareel voor 
kistbedrading, Câblages 
électriques de liaison, 
Fernkabelnetz, Trönk huzalozási 
kengyel, Complesso di cablaggi, 
トランク・ワイヤー・ハーネス, 
중계선배선설비, Ledningsnett til 
sambandslinje, Fiação elétrica 
do tronco principal, Cableado 
preformado troncal, Kabelsatser 
för bagageutrymme

26121703 Communication wiring harness 通讯线束, 通訊線束, 

Kommunikations ledningsnet, 
Gareel voor 
communicatiebedrading, 
Câblages électriques de 
communication, 
Kommunikationverdrahtungsgurt,
 Távközlési huzalozási kengyel, 
Cablaggio di comunicazione, 
通信ワイヤー・ハーネス, 
통신배선설비, 

Kommunikasjonsledningsnett, 
Fiação elétrica de 
comunicações, Cableado 
preformado de comunicación, 
Kommunikationskabelsatser

26121704 Specialty wiring harness 专业线束, 專業線束, 
Specialledningsnet, Gareel voor 
speciale bedrading, Câblages 
électriques spéciaux, 
Spezialitätverdrahtungsgurt, 
Speciális huzalozási kengyel, 
Cablaggio di collegamenti di 
specialità, 
特殊ワイヤー・ハーネス, 
특수와이어하네스, 
Spesialledningsnett, Fiação 
elétrica especial, Arnés de 
alambrado especial, Speciella 
kabelsatser
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26121706 Coaxial assembly 同軸アセンブリ, 동축 조립체, 
Conjunto coaxial, 
Koaxialkabelsats

Wiring harness components containing coaxial cable

26121707 Flat flexible cable assembly フレキシブルフラットケーブル, 
카드 케이블 조립체, Conjunto 
de cable plano flexible, Platt 
böjlig kabelsats

Ribbon or other flat configuration cable or wire assembly

26121708 Battery cable assembly バッテリーケーブル・アセンブリ
, 배터리 케이블 조립체, 

Conjunto de cable de batería, 
Batterikabelsats

Wiring or cable assembly for connection to automotive vehicle battery

26121709 Coiled cord assembly コイルコード・アセンブリ, 코일 
코드 조립체, Conjunto de 
cordón embobinado, 
Spiralkabelsats

Wiring assembly configured as extendable coil

26121710 Oxygen sensor wiring harness 酸素センサ・ワイヤリングハーネ
ス, 산소 센서 와이어링 하니스, 
Arnés de cableado sensor 
oxígeno, Kabelsats för 
syregivare

Wiring harness for connection to vehicle oxygen sensor

Class 26121800 Automotive cable

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Various cable types used in the manufacture of automotive systemsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

26121802 Single core 60 volt class a automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスA60ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 a급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 60 voltios clase a,

A single core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 85 degree centigrade range.

26121803 Single core 60 volt class b automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスB60ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 b급 자동차용 케이블, 

Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 60 voltios clase b,

A single core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 100 degree centigrade range.

26121804 Single core 60 volt class c automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスC60ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 c급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 60 voltios clase c,

A single core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 125 degree centigrade range.

26121805 Single core 60 volt class d automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスD60ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 d급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 60 voltios clase d,

A single core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 150 degree centigrade range.

26121806 Single core 60 volt class e automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスE60ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 e급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 60 voltios clase e,

A single core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 175 degree centigrade range.
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26121807 Single core 60 volt class f automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスF60ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 f급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo sencillo de 
60 voltios clase f,

A single core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 200 degree centigrade range.

26121808 Single core 60 volt class g automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスG60ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 

볼트 g급 자동차용 케이블, 

Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 60 voltios clase g,

A single core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40to plus 225 degrees C range

26121809 Single core 60 volt class h automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスH60ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 h급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 60 voltios clase h,

A single core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 250 degree centigrade range.

26121810 Single core 600 volt class a automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスA600

ボルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 a급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 600 voltios clase a,

A single core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 85 degree centigrade range.

26121811 Single core 600 volt class b automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスB600

ボルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 b급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 600 voltios clase b,

A single core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 100 degree centigrade range.

26121812 Single core 600 volt class c automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスC600

ボルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 c급 자동차용 케이블, 

Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 600 voltios clase c,

A single core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 125 degree centigrade range.

26121813 Single core 600 volt class d automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスD600

ボルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 d급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 600 voltios clase d,

A single core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 150 degree centigrade range.

26121814 Single core 600 volt class e automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスE600

ボルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 e급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 600 voltios clase e,

A single core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 175 degree centigrade range.

26121815 Single core 600 volt class f automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスF600

ボルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 f급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo sencillo de 
600 voltios clase f,

A single core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 200 degree centigrade range.

26121816 Single core 600 volt class g automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスG600

ボルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 g급 자동차용 케이블, 

Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 600 voltios clase g,

A single core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40to plus 225 degrees C range
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26121817 Single core 600 volt class h automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスH600

ボルト・ケーブル, 싱글코어 60 
볼트 h급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
sencillo de 600 voltios clase h,

A single core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 250 degree centigrade range.

26121818 Multi core 60 volt class a automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスA60ボル
ト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 볼트 

a급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 

automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
60 voltios clase a,

A multi core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 85 degree centigrade range.

26121819 Multi core 60 volt class b automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスB60ボル
ト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 볼트 
b급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
60 voltios clase b,

A multi core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 100 degree centigrade range.

26121820 Multi core 60 volt class c automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスC60ボル
ト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 볼트 
c급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
60 voltios clase c,

A multi core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 125 degree centigrade range.

26121821 Multi core 60 volt class d automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスD60ボル
ト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 볼트 
d급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
60 voltios clase d,

A multi core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 150 degree centigrade range.

26121822 Multi core 60 volt class e automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスE60ボル
ト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 볼트 

e급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 

automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
60 voltios clase e,

A multi core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 175 degree centigrade range.

26121823 Multi core 60 volt class f automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスF60ボル
ト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 볼트 
f급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
60 voltios clase f,

A multi core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 200 degree centigrade range.

26121824 Multi core 60 volt class g automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスG60ボル
ト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 볼트 
g급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
60 voltios clase g,

A multi core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40to plus 225 degrees C range

26121825 Multi core 60 volt class h automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスH60ボル
ト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 볼트 
h급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
60 voltios clase h,

A multi core 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 250 degree centigrade range.

26121826 Multi core 600 volt class a automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスA600ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 
볼트 a급 자동차용 케이블, 

Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple de 600 voltios clase a,

A multi core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 85 degree centigrade range.
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26121827 Multi core 600 volt class b automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスB600ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 
볼트 b급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple de 600 voltios clase b,

A multi core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 100 degree centigrade range.

26121828 Multi core 600 volt class c automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスC600ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 

볼트 c급 자동차용 케이블, 

Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple de 600 voltios clase c,

A multi core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 125 degree centigrade range.

26121829 Multi core 600 volt class d automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスD600ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 
볼트 d급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple de 600 voltios clase d,

A multi core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 150 degree centigrade range.

26121830 Multi core 600 volt class e automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスE600ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 
볼트 e급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple de 600 voltios clase e,

A multi core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 175 degree centigrade range.

26121831 Multi core 600 volt class f automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスF600ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 
볼트 f급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz de núcleo múltiple de 
600 voltios clase f,

A multi core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 200 degree centigrade range.

26121832 Multi core 600 volt class g automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスG600ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 
볼트 g급 자동차용 케이블, 

Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple de 600 voltios clase g,

A multi core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40to plus 225 degrees C range

26121833 Multi core 600 volt class h automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスH600

ボルト・ケーブル, 멀티코어 60 
볼트 h급 자동차용 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple de 600 voltios clase h,

A multi core 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 250 degree centigrade range.

26121834 Braided 60 volt class a automotive cable 車載用編組クラスA60ボルト・ケ
ーブル, 편조 60 볼트 a급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 60 
voltios clase a,

A braided 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 85 degree centigrade range.

26121835 Braided 60 volt class b automotive cable 車載用編組クラスB60ボルト・ケ
ーブル, 편조 60 볼트 b급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 60 
voltios clase b,

A braided 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 100 degree centigrade range.

26121836 Braided 60 volt class c automotive cable 車載用編組クラスC60ボルト・ケ
ーブル, 편조 60 볼트 c급 

자동차용 케이블, Cable 

automotriz trenzado de 60 
voltios clase c,

A braided 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 125 degree centigrade range.
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26121837 Braided 60 volt class d automotive cable 車載用編組クラスD60ボルト・ケ
ーブル, 편조 60 볼트 d급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 60 
voltios clase d,

A braided 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 150 degree centigrade range.

26121838 Braided 60 volt class e automotive cable 車載用編組クラスE60ボルト・ケ
ーブル, 편조 60 볼트 e급 

자동차용 케이블, Cable 

automotriz trenzado de 60 
voltios clase e,

A braided 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 175 degree centigrade range.

26121839 Braided 60 volt class f automotive cable 車載用編組クラスF60ボルト・ケ
ーブル, 편조 60 볼트 f급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 60 
voltios clase f,

A braided 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 200 degree centigrade range.

26121840 Braided 60 volt class g automotive cable 車載用編組クラスG60ボルト・ケ
ーブル, 편조 60 볼트 g급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 60 
voltios clase g,

A braided 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 40to 
plus 225 degrees C range

26121841 Braided 60 volt class h automotive cable 車載用編組クラスH60ボルト・ケ
ーブル, 편조 60 볼트 h급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 60 
voltios clase h,

A braided 60 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 250 degree centigrade range.

26121842 Braided 600 volt class a automotive cable 車載用編組クラスA600ボルト・
ケーブル, 편조 60 볼트 a급 

자동차용 케이블, Cable 

automotriz trenzado de 600 
voltios clase a,

A braided 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 85 degree centigrade range.

26121843 Braided 600 volt class b automotive cable 車載用編組クラスB600ボルト・
ケーブル, 편조 60 볼트 b급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 600 
voltios clase b,

A braided 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 100 degree centigrade range.

26121844 Braided 600 volt class c automotive cable 車載用編組クラスC600ボルト・
ケーブル, 편조 60 볼트 c급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 600 
voltios clase c,

A braided 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 125 degree centigrade range.

26121845 Braided 600 volt class d automotive cable 車載用編組クラスD600ボルト・
ケーブル, 편조 60 볼트 d급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 600 
voltios clase d,

A braided 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 150 degree centigrade range.

26121846 Braided 600 volt class e automotive cable 車載用編組クラスE600ボルト・
ケーブル, 편조 60 볼트 e급 

자동차용 케이블, Cable 

automotriz trenzado de 600 
voltios clase e,

A braided 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 175 degree centigrade range.
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26121847 Braided 600 volt class f automotive cable 車載用編組クラスF600ボルト・
ケーブル, 편조 60 볼트 f급 
자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 600 
voltios clase f,

A braided 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 200 degree centigrade range.

26121848 Braided 600 volt class g automotive cable 車載用マルチコアクラスG600ボ
ルト・ケーブル, 편조 60 볼트 

g급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 

automotriz trenzado de 600 
voltios clase g,

A braided 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40to plus 225 degrees C range

26121849 Braided 600 volt class h automotive cable 車載用シングルコアクラスH600

ボルト・ケーブル, 편조 60 볼트 
h급 자동차용 케이블, Cable 
automotriz trenzado de 600 
voltios clase h,

A braided 600 volt automotive cable that operates within the minus 
40degree to plus 250 degree centigrade range.

26121850 Multi core screened 60 volt automotive cable 車載用マルチコアスクリーン60

ボルト・ケーブル, 차량용 
60볼트 멀티코어 차폐 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple seleccionado de 60 
voltios,

A type of automotive cable screened with aluminum foil and or copper 
braid around each of the conductors in the cable and or around the 
entire cable to screen electromagnetic interference.

26121851 Multi core screened 600 volt automotive cable 車載用マルチコアスクリーン600

ボルト・ケーブル, 차량용 
600볼트 멀티코어 차폐 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo 
múltiple seleccionado de 600 
voltios,

A type of automotive cable screened with aluminum foil and or copper 
braid around each of the conductors in the cable and or around the 
entire cable to screen electromagnetic interference.

26121852 Ignition core automotive cable 車載用イグニッションコア・ケー
ブル, 차량용 점화 코어 케이블, 
Cable automotriz de núcleo de 
ignición,

A cable of specialized construction generally consisting of conductive 
and non conductive materials used for transmitting high voltage 
electricity to the cylinders of automotive engines.

Family 26130000 Power generation

Class 26131500 Power plants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26131501 Diesel power plants 柴油机发电厂, 柴油機發電廠, 
Diesel kraftværker, Diesel 
electrische centrales, Centrales 
électriques diesel, Diesel 
Energiewerke, Dizel üzemű 
erőművek, Centrali a gasolio, 
デイーゼル発電所, 디젤발전소, 
Dieselkraftverk, Geradores a 
diesel, Centrales eléctricas de 
diesel, Dieseldrivna kraftverk
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26131502 Geothermal power plants 地热发电厂, 地熱發電廠, 
Geotermiske kraftværker, 
Geothermische electrische 
centrales, Centrales électriques 
géothermiques, Geothermische 
Energiewerke, Geotermikus 
erőművek, Centrali 
geotermiche, 地熱発電所, 
지열발전소, Geotermiske 
kraftverk, Geradores 
geotérmicos, Centrales 
eléctricas geotérmicas, 
Geotermiska kraftverk

26131503 Hydro power plants 水力发电厂, 水力發電廠, 
Hydrokraftværker, Hydro-
electrische centrales, Centrales 
hydroélectriques, Hydro 
Energiewerke, Vízerőművek, 
Centrali idroelettriche, 
水力発電所, 수력발전소, 
Vannkraftverk, Hidrogeradores, 
Centrales hidroeléctricas, 
Vattenkraftverk

26131504 Gas power plants 燃气动力设备, 燃氣動力設備, 

Gaskraftværker, Gas electrische 
centrales, Centrales électriques 
à gaz, Gas Energiewerke, 
Gázturbinás erőművek, Centrali 
a gas, ガス発電所, 가스발전소, 

Gasskraftverk, Geradores a 
gas, Centrales de gas, 
Gasdrivna kraftverk

26131505 Marine power plants 船用动力设备, 船用動力設備, 

Havkraftværker, Scheeps 
electrische centrales, Centrales 
électriques marines, Marine 
Energiewerke, Tengeri 
erőművek, Centrali marine, 
海洋発電所, 해양발전소, 
Havkraftverk, Geradores de 
energia marítima, Centrales de 
energía  marina, Marina kraftverk

26131506 Petrol power plants 燃油发电厂, 燃油發電廠, 
Benzinkraftværker, Benzine 
electrische centrales, Centrales 
électriques à essence, Benzin 
Energiewerke, Benzin üzemű 
erőművek, Centrali a petrolio, 
石油発電所, 가솔린발전소, 
Bensinkraftverk, Geradores a 
gasolina, Centrales de energía a 
petróleo, Oljekraftverk
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26131507 Solar power plants 太阳能发电厂, 太陽能發電廠, 
Solkraftværker, Solar 
electrische centrales, Centrales 
électriques solaires, 
SolarEnergiewerke, Napenergia 
erőművek, Centrali solari, 
太陽光発電所, 태양열발전소, 
Solcellekraftverk, Geradores 
solares, Centrales de energía 
solar, Solkraftverk

26131508 Steam power plants 蒸汽发电厂, 蒸汽發電廠, 

Dampkraftværker, Stoom 
electrische centrales, Centrales 
électriques à vapeur, Dampf 
Energiewerke, Gőzenergia 
erőművek, Centrali a vapore, 
スチーム発電所, 증기발전소, 

Dampkraftverk, Geradores a 
vapor, Centrales 
termoeléctricas, Ångkraftverk

26131509 Wind power plants 风力发电厂, 風力發電廠, 
Vindkraftværker, Windenergie 
electrische centrales, Centrales 
électriques éoliennes, Luft 
Energiewerke, Szélenergia 
erőművek, Centrali a vento, 
風力発電所, 풍력발전소, 
Vindkraftverk, Geradores a 
vento, Central de energía eólica, 
Vindkraftverk

26131510 Thermal power plants 热发电厂, 熱發電廠, Termiske 

kraftværker, Thermische 
electrische centrales, Centrales 
électriques thermiques, Thermo 
Energiewerke, Hőerőművek, 
Centrali termiche, 火力発電所, 

열발전소, Termiske kraftverk, 
Geradores térmicos, Central 
térmica, Värmekraftverk

Class 26131600 Exhaust structures or screening equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26131601 Traveling water screens 流动水滤网, 流動水濾網, 
Bevægelige vandriste, 
Structures de protection des 
pompes par écran d'eau, 
Siebband, Mozgó víz 
szűrőhálók, 循環水スクリーン, 
유수스크린, Filtre for rennende 
vann, Telas móveis de água, 
Pantallas de agua móviles, 
Rörliga vattensilar

Water cleaning equipment. Prevents objects in the local water (rivers, 
lakes, dams) from entering power plant systems.
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26131602 Stop logs 木塞, 木塞, Fangedæmninger, 
Poutrelles, Dammbalken, 
Ütköző fülek, ストップ・ロッグ, 
스톱로그, Stopplogger, Registro 
de fechamento, Travesaños 
corredizos, Dammplankor

Water cleaning equipment. Prevents objects in the local water (rivers, 
lakes, dams) from entering power plant systems.

26131603 Water trash racks 污水处理, 汙水處理, Vandriste, 

Grilles d’eau, Abwasserrechen, 
Vízi hulladék állványok, 
ちりよけ, 수중쓰레기적치대, 
Vannavfallsstativer, Prateleiras 
de lixo de água, Rejillas de 
agua, Vattenskräpgrind

Water cleaning equipment. Prevents objects in the local water (rivers, 
lakes, dams) from entering power plant systems.

26131604 Fixed screens 固定滤网, 固定濾網, Faste riste, 

Grilles égoutteuses, Fixierte 
Siebe, Rögzített szűrőhálók, 
固定スクリーン, 고정스크린, 
Faste filtre, Telas fixadas, Filtros 
fijos, Fasta galler

Water cleaning equipment. Prevents objects in the local water (rivers, 
lakes, dams) from entering power plant systems.

26131605 Intake structures 通风装置, 通風裝置, 
Indløbssystemer, Prises d’eau, 
Zuleitungsbauwerke, Beszívó 
szerkezetek, 取水構造, 
흡기구조물, 
Innløpskonstruksjoner, 
Estruturas de entrada, 
Estructuras de toma, 
Intagskonstruktioner

26131606 Steel exhaust stack 钢质排气烟囱, 鋼質排氣煙囪, 

Stålskorsten, Cheminée 
d’aération en acier, 
Stahlschornsteine, Acél 
kipufogó kémény, 
スチール排気筒, 철제배기스택, 

Avtrekksrør i stål, Tubo de 
escapamento de aço, Chimenea 
de acero, Skorsten av stål

26131607 Concrete exhaust stacks 混凝土烟囱, 混凝土煙囪, 

Betonskorstene, Cheminées 
d’aération en béton, 
Betonschornsteine, Beton 
kipufogó kémények, 
コンクリート排気筒, 
콘크리트배기스택, Avtrekksrør i 
betong, Tubo de escapamento 
de concreto, Chimenea de 
concreto, Betongskorstenar
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26131608 Flare or vent stacks 通风孔, 通風孔, Afbrændingstårn 
eller udluftningspåsats til 
aftræksrør, Torches ou 
colonnes de ventilation, 
Ölfackelrohre oder 
Lüftungsaufsätze von 
Abzugsrohre, Fáklya ill. lefúvató 
kémények, 余剰ガス燃焼煙突, 
수정플래어 또는 벤트스택, 
Fakkel- eller ventilasjonsrør, 
Tubos de ventilação, 
Chimeneas de ventilación o 
antorchas, Flam- eller 
ventilationsskorstenar

26131609 Exhaust inlet stacks 进气口, 進氣口, 
Indsugningskanal til 
udstødningsgas, Cheminée à 
ouïe d'évacuation, 
Abgaseinlassschornsteine, 
Kipufogó belépő kémények, 
排気引き込み煙突, 
배기장치입구스택, 
Avtrekksinnløpsrør, Chaminés 
de entrada de exaustão, 
Chimeneas de admisión, 
Frånluftsinloppsskorsten

26131610 Bypass stacks 辅助通风口, 輔助通風口, 

Omløbsskorstene, Colonnes de 
dérivation, Bypass-
Schornsteine, Kerülő kémények, 
バイパス煙突, 바이패스스택, 

Bypassrør, Chaminés de 
desvio, Chimeneas de 
derivación, Bypass-skorsten

26131611 Silencer sections 消音结构, 消音結構, 
Lyddæmpersektioner, 
Silencieux, Dämpfabschnitte, 
Hangtompító szakasz, 
サイレンサー・セクション, 
소음기연결부품, 
Lyddemperseksjoner, Seções 
de silenciador, Secciones de 
silenciador, Ljuddämparsektioner

26131612 Exhaust outlet ducts 排气管, 排氣管, 
Udstødningskanaler, Conduits 
de sortie d’air, Auslasskanäle, 
Kipufogó kilépő járatok, 
排気吐き出しダクト, 
배기장치출구덕트, 
Avtrekksutløpskanaler, Dutos de 
saída de exaustão, Conductos 
de salida de escape, 
Frånluftskanaler
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26131613 Exhaust duct expansion joints 排气管道链接, 排氣管道鏈結, 
Ekspansionssamling til 
udstødningskanal, Joints de 
dilatation pour sortie d’air, 
Ausdehnungsstücke für 
Auslasskanäle, Kipufogó járat 
dilatációs illesztések, 
排気ダクト延長継手, 
배기덕트확장조인트, 
Ekspansjonskoplinger til 
avtrekkskanaler, Juntas de 
expansão de dutos de exaustão, 
Juntas de dilatación de 
conductos de escape, 
Dilatationsfogar i frånluftskanaler

26131614 Stack closure dampers 管道节气阀, 管道節氣閥, 
Udstødningsspjæld, Vannes 
d'exhaure à volet, Schornstein-
Luftklappen, Kémény záró 
huzatszabályzó, 
スタッククロージャー, 
스택밀폐댐버, Dempningsspjeld 
for røykrør, Abafadores de 
fechamento de chaminé, 
Amortiguadores de cierre de la 
chimenea, 
Skorstensavstängningsspjäll

26131615 Exhaust diversion dampers 排气转换装置, 排氣轉換裝置, 
Afledningsspjæld til udstødning, 
Vannes d'exhaure à dérivation, 
Dämpfer für Abgasumleitung, 
Kipufogó terelő 
huzatszabályzók, 
排水分散ダンパー, 
배기전환댐퍼, 
Avledningsdempere til avtrekk, 
Abafadores de desvio de 
exaustão, Amortiguadores de 
desviación de escape, 
Frånluftsavledningsspjäll

26131616 Exhaust isolation dampers 排气隔离装置, 排氣隔離裝置, 
Afspærringsspjæld til 
udstødning, Vannes d'exhaure 
d'isolement, Dämpfer für 
Abgasisolierung, Kipufogó 
kiszakaszoló huzatszabályzók, 
排水隔離ダンパー, 
배기격리댐퍼, 
Isolasjonsdempere til avtrekk, 
Abafadores de isolamento de 
exaustão, Amortiguadores de 
aislamiento de escape, 
Frånluftsisoleringsspjäll
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26131617 Vane damper 翼ダンパー, 베인 댐퍼, 
Amortiguador de veleta, 
Skovelspjäll

A device used to control pressure, flow, or flow direction in an air or 
gas system. A vane damper is in round or rectangle shape with many 
swivelling vanes parallel to each other operated by means of a 
actuator.

26131618 Poppet damper ポペットダンパー, 포펫 댐퍼, 

Amortiguador de cabezal, 
Tallriksspjäll

A device used to control pressure, flow, or flow direction in an air or 
gas system. A poppet damper contains a weight or spring-loaded 
poppet device that opens when the pressure differential across it 
exceeds a predetermined value.

Class 26131700 Power generation monitoring or detecting equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Instruments and control equipment designed to monitor and detect malfunction in power 
gGeneration systems

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26131701 Combustible or hazardous gas detectors for power 
generators

易燃危险气体的监测器, 

易燃危險氣體的監測器, 
Detektorer til brændbar eller 
farligt gas til strømgeneratorer, 
Détecteurs de gaz combustible 
ou dangereux pour générateur 
d’énergie électrique, 
Warngeräte für brennbare oder 
gefährliche Gase für 
Stromgeneratoren, Éghető vagy 
veszélyes gázérzékelők 
áramfejlesztőkhöz, 
発電用可燃および有害ガス探知機
, 발전용 가연물질 또는 
위험가스감지기, Detektorer for 
brennstoff eller farlige gasser til 
kraftgeneratorer, Detectores de 
gases perigosos ou 
combustíveis para geradores de 
energia, Detectores de gases 
inflamables o peligrosos para 
generadores, Detektorer för 
brännbara eller farliga gaser vid 
kraftgenerering

Instruments to detect presence of any gas that represents a damage 
or safety hazard in power generation turbines
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26131702 Gas turbine combustion system flame detectors 燃气轮机燃烧系统监测器, 

燃氣輪機燃燒系統監測器, 
Flammedetektorer til 
gasturbineforbrændingssystem, 
Détecteurs de flamme pour 
système de combustion à 
turbine à gaz, Flammenmelder 
für Gasturbinen-
Verbrennungssysteme, 
Gázturbina égési rendszer 
lángérzékelők, 
ガスタービン燃焼システム火炎検
出器, 
가스터빈연소시스템화염감지기, 
Flammedetektorer til 
forbrenningssystemer til 
gassturbiner, Detectores de 
chama de sistema de 
combustão de turbinas à gás, 
Detectores de llama de 
sistemas de combustión de 
turbina de gas, Flamdetektorer 
för gasturbinförbränningssystem

A flame detector is used to detect presence of flame in gas turbine 
combustion system

Class 26131800 Power generation control equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment and instrumentation applied to power generation systemsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

26131801 Electrical control panels for generators 发电机的电力控制面板, 

發電機的電力控制面板, 
Elektriske kontrolpaneler til 
generatorer, Tableaux de 
commande électrique pour 
générateurs, Elektrische 
Schalttafeln für Generatoren, 
Elektromos vezérlőtábla 
generátorokhoz, 
発電機用電気管理パネル, 발전용 

전기제어반, Elektriske 
kontrollpaneler til generatorer, 
Painéis de controle elétrico para 
geradores, Paneles de control 
eléctrico para generadores, 
Elektriska manöverpaneler för 
generatorer
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26131802 Compressor control panels 压缩机控制面板, 

壓縮機控制面板, Kontrolpaneler 
til kompressor, Panneaux de 
régulation de compresseur, 
Kompressor-Schalttafel, 
Kompresszor vezérlőtáblák, 
圧縮機管理パネル, 
압축기제어반, Kontrollpaneler til 
kompressorer, Painéis de 
controle de compressor, 
Paneles de control de 
compresores, Manöverpaneler 
för kompressorer

These control panels are used in Gas and Steam compression 
equipment and machinery

26131803 Generator control or protection panels 发电机的控制保护面板, 

發電機的控制保護面板, Kontrol- 
eller beskyttelsespaneler til 
generator, Panneaux de 
contrôle et de protection de 
générateur, Generatorschalt- 
oder Schutztafel, Generátor 
vezérlő ill. védőtáblák, 
発電機管理および防御パネル, 
발전기제어 또는 보호반, 

Kontroll- eller 
beskyttelsespaneler til 
generatorer, Painéis de 
proteção ou controle de 
gerador, Paneles de protección 
o control de generadores, 
Manöver- eller skyddspaneler 
för generatorer

These panels monitor general functionality of generators for plant 
protection.

26131804 Gas turbine control panels 燃气轮机的控制面板, 

燃氣輪機的控制面板, 
Kontrolpaneler til gasturbine, 
Panneaux de contrôle de turbine 
à gaz, Gasturbinen-Schalttafel, 
Gázturbina vezérlőtábla, 
ガス・タービン調節パネル, 
가스터빈제어반, Kontrollpaneler 
til gassturbiner, Painéis de 
controle de turbina a gás, 
Paneles de control de turbina de 
gas, Manöverpaneler för 
gasturbiner

These panels control the functions of gas turbines in power generation
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26131807 Steam turbines control panels 蒸汽轮机控制面板, 

蒸汽輪機控制面板, 
Kontrolpaneler til dampturbiner, 
Panneaux de contrôle de turbine 
à vapeur, Dampfturbinen-
Schalttafel, Gőzturbina 
vezérlőtábla, 
蒸気タービン・コントロール・パ
ネル, 증기터빈제어반, 
Kontrollpaneler til dampturbiner, 
Painéis de controle de turbinas 
a vapor, Paneles de control de 
turbinas de vapor, 
Manöverpaneler för ångturbiner

These panels control the functions of steam turbines in power 
generation

26131808 Substation load control switchgears 变电站负载控制开关, 

變電站負載控制開關, 
Koblingsudstyr til 
trækkraftregulering i 
understation, Appareil de 
commutation de poste 
électrique, Umspannwerke, 
Alállomás terhelésszabályzó 
kapcsolómű, 
変電所負荷コントロール・スイッ
チギア, 
변전소부하제어개폐장치, 
Bryterutstyr for lastkontroll til 
understasjoner, Comandos 
elétricos de controle de carga 
de subestação, Conmutadores 
de control de carga de 
subestación, 
Laststyrningsställverk

Switchgear is the switching equipment used in the generation and 
transmission of electric power. This commodity is used specifically in 
substation applications (heavy volume).

26131811 Current limiting reactors 限流器, 限流器, 
Strømbegrænsningsspoler, 
Inductances de protection 
contre les surintensités, 
Strombegrenzungsdrosseln, 
Áramerősség szabályzó 
reaktorok, 電流制限リアクター, 
전류제한리액터, 
Strømbegrenserreaktorer, 
Reatores limitadores de 
corrente, Reactores de 
limitación de intensidad, 
Strömbegränsningsreaktorer

Current -limiting reactors are equipment that provide reactance (thus 
current intensity) in an electric circuit.
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26131812 Gas insulated switchgears 气体绝缘开关设备, 

氣體絕緣開關設備, Gasisoleret 
koblingsudstyr, Appareil de 
commutation isolé contre les 
gaz, Gasisolierte Weichen, Gáz-
szigetelt kapcsolóművek, 
ガス絶縁スイッチギア, 
가스절연개폐장치, Gassisolert 
bryterutstyr, Comandos elétricos 
isolados a gás, Conmutadores 
con aislamiento de gas, 
Gasisolerade ställverk

Switchgear is the switching equipment used in the generation and 
transmission of electric power. This commodity includes switchgear 
that is gas insulated.

26131813 Switchyard disconnect switches 分离式开关, 分離式開關, 
Afbryderkontakt i understation, 
Sectionneurs poste extérieur, 
Trennschalter für Schaltanlagen, 
Kapcsolótéri bontó kapcsolók, 
操車場断線スイッチ, 
개폐소절단스위치, 
Utkoplingsbrytere til 
friluftskontaktorstasjoner, 
Interruptores de desconexão de 
pátio de manobra, 
Conmutadores de desconexión 
de estaciones de maniobra, 
Frånskiljare i ställverk

These are switches used to regulate power in a switchyard (enclosed 
area of a power system that contains the switchgear).

26131814 Switchyard surge arrestors 急放式开关, 急放式開關, 

Overspændingsafleder i 
understation, Parafoudres poste 
extérieur, Spitzenableiter für 
Schaltanlagen, Kapcsolótéri 
áramhúzásvédők, 操車場避雷器, 

개폐소서지보호장치, 
Overspenningsavledere til 
friluftskontaktorstasjoner, Pára-
surtos de pátio de manobra, 
Disipador de sobretensiones de 
estaciones de maniobra, 
Avledare i ställverk

Surge arrestors stop the flow of electricity. These specifically are 
utilized in a switchyard (enclosed area of a power system that 
contains the switchgear

26131815 Electric accumulator 蓄電池,Used in the storage of energy or power.

Family 26140000 Atomic and nuclear energy machinery and equipment

Class 26141600 Subcritical assembly equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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26141601 Subcritical assembly fuel 亚临界装置燃料, 

亞臨界裝置燃料, Subcritical 
assembly fuel, Subkritische 
assemblage brandstof, 
Combustible pour assemblage 
sous-critique, Subkritische 
Montagebrennstoff, Szubkritikus 
rendszerek üzemanyagai, 
Combustibile per reattore 
sottocritico, 
臨界未満集合体燃料, 
미임계핵연료집합체, Ikke-
kritiske brenselpatroner, 
Combustível de conjunto 
subcrítico, Combustible para 
conjunto subcrítico, 
Underkritiska bränsleenheter

26141602 Subcritical assembly components 亚临界装置部件, 

亞臨界裝置部件, 
Samlingskomponenter, 
underkritiske, Subkrtitische 
assemblage componenten, 
Composants pour assemblage 
sous-critique, Subkritische 
Montagekomponenten, 
Szubkritikus rendszerek 
komponensei, Componenti del 
reattore sottocritico, 
臨界未満集合体コンポーネント, 
미임계유지용 구성품, Ikke-

kritiske 
monteringskomponenter, 
Componentes de conjunto 
subcrítico, Componentes para 
conjunto subcrítico, 
Komponenter för underkritiska 
enheter

26141603 Subcritical assembly moderator 亚临界装置缓和剂, 
亞臨界裝置緩和劑, 
Samlingsmoderatorer, 
underkritiske, Subkritische 
assemblage moderator, 
Modérateur pour assemblage 
sous-critique, Subkritische 
Montagemoderator, Szubkritikus 
rendszerek moderátorai, 
Moderatore del reattore 
sottocritico, 
臨界未満集合体調節器, 
미임계유지용 감속재, Ikke-
kritiske monteringsmoderatorer, 
Moderador de conjunto 
subcrítico, Moderador para 
conjunto subcrítico, Moderatorer 
för underkritiska enheter
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Class 26141700 Dosimetry equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26141701 Ionization chamber dosimeters 电离室放射量计量计, 

電離室放射量計量計, 
Ioniseringskammerdosimetre, 
Ionizatie kamer voor 
dosimeters, Dosimètres pour 
chambre d'ionisation, Ionization 
Kammer Dosimeter, Ionkamrás 
doziméterek, Dosimetri della 
camera di ionizzazione, 
電離箱薬量測定器, 
이온전리함선량계, 
Ionisasjonskammerdosimetre, 
Dosimetros de câmara de 
ionização, Dosímetros de 
cámara de ionización, 
Dosimetrar för 
joniseringskammare

26141702 Dosimeters 放射量测定器, 放射量測定器, 

Dosimetre, Dosimeters, 
Dosimètres, Dosimetern, 
Doziméterek, Dosimetri, 

薬量測定器, 방사선량계, 
Dosimetre, Dosimetros, 
Dosímetros, Dosimetrar

26141703 Secondary standard dosimetry systems 二级标准放射量测定系统, 

二級標準放射量測定系統, 
Sekundærstandarddosimetersyst
emer, Dosimetrie systemen van 
secundaire standaard, 
Systèmes secondaires de 
dosimétrie standard, Sekundär 
Standarte Dosimetrie Systemen, 
Másodetalon (segéd) dozimetria 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
dosimetria standard secondaria, 
二次標準薬量測定システム, 
이차표준방사선량계, 
Sekundære standard 
dosimetrisystemer, Sistemas de 
dosimetria secundários padrão, 
Sistemas de dosimetría de 
patrón secundario, 
Sekundärsystem med 
standarddosimetrar
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26141704 Phantom dosimeters 仿真放射量测定器, 

仿真放射量測定器, 
Fantomdosimetre, Onbekende 
dosimeters, Dosimètres 
fantômes, Phantom Dosimetern, 
Fantom doziméterek, Dosimetri 
fantasma, 
ファントム薬量測定器, 
의사선량계, Fantomdosimetre, 
Dosimetros 'phantom', 
Dosímetros fantasma, 
Fantomdosimetrar

Class 26141800 Hot cell devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26141801 Hot cell remote handling equipment 热室远距离操作设备, 

熱室遠距離操作設備, 
Varmecellefjernbehandlingsudsty
r, Apparatuur voor 
afstandsbediening van hete 
kluizen, Équipements de 
manipulation à distance de 
cellule chaude, Heiz Zelle 
entfernte Behandlungsgeräte, 
Melegcella távkezelő 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
per cella calda per la 
manipolazione a distanza, 
ホットセル遠隔処理機械, 
고방사선취급실원격조종장치, 
Fjernhåndteringsutstyr til 
høyaktive celler, Equipamento 
de manuseio remoto de câmara 
quente, Equipo teledirigido para 
recintos radiactivos, 
Fjärrhanteringsutrustning för 
högaktiva celler
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26141802 Hot cell remote viewing device 热室远距离观察设备, 

熱室遠距離觀察設備, 
Varmecellefjernbilledanordning, 
Afstands viewing toestel voor 
hete kluizen, Équipements de 
visualisation à distance de 
cellule chaude, Heiz Zelle 
entfernte Besichtigungsgeräte, 
Melegcella távfigyelő 
berendezések, Dispositivo per 
cella calda per l'osservazione a 
distanza, 
ホットセル遠隔監視装置, 
고방사선취급실원격관찰장비, 
Fjernvisningsutstyr til høyaktive 
celler, Dispositivo de 
visualização remota de câmara 
quente, Aparato de visión 
teledirigido para recintos 
radiactivos, 
Fjärrsynsanordningar för 
högaktiva celler

26141803 Hot cell shielding doors 热室防护门, 熱室防護門, 

Varmecellebeskyttelsesdøre, 
Afschermdeuren voor hete 
kluizen, Portes blindées de 
cellule chaude, Heiz Zelle 
Deckungstüren, Melegcella 
sugárvédelmi ajtók, Porte di 
schermatura per cella calda, 
ホットセル・シールディングドア
, 고방사선취급실차폐문, 

Avskjermingsdører til høyaktive 
celler, Portas de proteção de 
câmara quente, Puertas de 
blindaje para recintos 
radiactivos, Avskärmande dörrar 
för högaktiva celler

26141804 Hot cell samplers 热室取样机, 熱室取樣機, 
Varmecelleprøveudtagere, Hete 
kluis monsters, Echantillonneurs 
de cellule chaude, Heiz Zelle 
Prober, Melegcella mintavevők, 
Campionatori per cella calda, 
ホットセル試料採取器, 
고방사선취급실시료추출기, 
Prøvetakere til høyaktive celler, 
Extratores de amostras de 
câmara quente, Toma muestras 
para recintos radiactivos, 
Provtagare för högaktiva celler
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26141805 Hot cell sample processing equipment 热室取样处理设备, 

熱室取樣處理設備, 
Varmecelleprøveprocessudstyr, 
Hete kluis monster verwerkings 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
traitement d'échantillonnage de 
cellule chaude, Heiz Zelle 
Muster Verarbeitungsgeräte, 
Melegcella minta feldolgozó 
berendezések, Apparecchiatura 
per cella calda per il processo 
dei campioni, 
ホットセル試料処置装置, 
고방사선취급실시료처리장치, 
Prosesseringsutstyr til prøver av 
høyaktive celler, Equipamento 
de processamento de amostra 
de câmara quente, Material de 
elaboración de muestras para 
recintos radiactivos, 
Provbearbetningsutrustning för 
högaktiva celler

26141806 Hot cell special tools 热室专用工具, 熱室專用工具, 

Varmecelle specialværktøj, 
Speciale werktuigen voor hete 
kluis, Outils spéciaux de cellule 
chaude, Heiz Zelle spezialle 
Geräte, Melegcella speciális 
szerszámok, Utensili speciali 
per cella calda, 
ホットセル特定工具, 
고방사선취급실용 특수공구, 

Spesialverktøy til høyaktive 
celler, Ferramentas especiais 
de câmara quente, 
Herramientas especiales para 
recintos radiactivos, 
Specialverktyg för högaktiva 
celler
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26141807 Hot cell lead glass windows 热室铅玻璃窗, 熱室鉛玻璃窗, 
Varmecelleblyglasvinduer, 
Loodglasramen voor hete kluis, 
Fenêtres en verre plombé de 
cellule chaude, Heiz Zelle 
Bleiglasfenster, Melegcella 
ólomüvegű ablakok, Finestre in 
vetro al piombo per cella calda, 
ホットセル・リードガラス・ウイ
ンドウ, 
고방사선취급실납유리창, 
Blyglassvinduer til høyaktive 
celler, Janelas de vidro com 
chumbo de câmara quente, 
Ventanas de vidrio de plomo 
para recintos radiactivos, 
Blyglasfönster för högaktiva 
celler

26141808 Hot cell decontamination systems 热室净化系统, 熱室淨化系統, 
Varmecellerensningssystemer, 
Decontaminatiesystemen voor 
hete kluis, Systèmes de 
décontamination de cellule 
chaude, Heiz Zelle 
Decontaminierungssystemen, 
Melegcella dekontaminálás 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
decontaminazione per cella 
calda, 
ホットセル汚染除去システム, 
고방사선취급실제염설비, 
Dekontaminasjonssystemer til 
høyaktive celler, Sistemas de 
descontaminação de câmara 
quente, Sistemas de 
descontaminación para recintos 
radiactivos, Saneringssystem 
för högaktiva celler
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26141809 Hot cell penetration devices 热室穿透设备, 熱室穿透設備, 
Varmecelleindtrængningsanordni
ng, Penetratietoestellen voor 
hete kluis, Appareils de 
pénétration de cellule chaude, 
Heiz Zelle 
Durcheindringungsgeräte, 
Melegcella penetrációs 
készülékek, Dispositivi di 
penatrazione per cella calda, 
ホットセルせん孔装置, 
고방사선취급실관통용 장비, 
Inntrengningsutstyr til høyaktive 
celler, Dispositivos de 
penetração de câmara quente, 
Aparatos de penetración para 
recintos radiactivos, 
Penetreringsanordningar för 
högaktiva celler

Class 26141900 Industrial nucleonic instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26141901 Industrial nucleonic airborne dust measuring systems 工业核子空气粉尘测试系统, 

工業核子空氣粉塵測試系統, 
Industrinukleoniskeluftbårnestøv
målesystemer, 
Meetinstrumenten voor in de 
lucht ontstane industriele 
nucleonische stof, Systèmes de 
mesure de poussière 
nucléonique industrielle en 
suspension, Industrielle 
nukleonische im Flugzeug 
beförderte Staub 
Messungsystemen, Nukléáris 
ipari légporsugárzás 
szennyezésmérő rendszerek, 
Sistemi industriali di 
misurazione della polvere 
nucleonica sospesa nell'aria, 
産業原子工学大気中粉じん測定シ
ステム, 산업용 핵먼지측정장치, 
Målesystemer for industrielle 
svevestøvpartikler, Sistemas de 
medição de poeira nucleônica 
industrial aerotransportada, 
Sistemas nucleónicos 
industriales de medida de polvo 
en el aire, Industriella 
kärnteknikmätsystem för 
luftburet stoft
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26141902 Beta gauge measuring systems β射线测厚仪测试系统, 
β射線測厚儀測試系統, 
Betamåleinstrumentsystemer, 
Beta kalibreer meetsystemen, 
Systèmes de mesure de calibre 
bêta, Industrielle nukleonische 
Dichtheitmessungsystemen, 
Béta-(sugárzás)mérő készülék 
rendszerek, Sistemi industriali di 
misurazione della densità 
nucleonica, 
ベータゲージ測定システム, 
산업용 핵자농도측정기, 
Betatykkelsesmålingssystemer, 
Medida de beta que mede 
sistemas, Sistemas nucleónicos 
industriales de medida de la 
densidad, Industriella 
kärnteknikmätsystem för densitet

26141904 Industrial nucleonic liquid level gauges 核子液位测量仪, 

核子液位測量儀, 
Industrinukleoniskevæskeniveau
målere, Industriele nucleonische 
vloeistofniveau kalibreerders, 
Jauges de niveau de liquide 
nucléonique industriel, 
Industrielle nukleonische, 
Nukleáris ipari folyadéksugárzás 
szintmérők, Indicatori di livello 
industriali per liquidi nucleonici, 
産業原子工学液体レベルゲージ, 
산업용 핵자액화도측정기, 
Måleinstrumenter for væskenivå 
til bruk i kjernekraftindustrien, 
Medidores de nível de líquido 
industrial nucleônico, 
Indicadores de nivel de líquido 
nucleónico industrial, 
Industriella 
kärnteknikmätinstrument för 
vätskenivå
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26141905 Industrial nucleonic mass per unit ore measuring 
systems

核子每单元矿石质量测量系统, 

核子每單元礦石質量測量系統, 
Industrinukleoniskemassepr.enh
edmetalmålesystemer, 
Industriele nucleonische massa 
per eenheid erts 
meetinstrumenten, Systèmes de 
mesure de masse unitaire de 
minerai nucléonique industriel, 
Industrielle nukleonische Masse 
per Einheit 
Erzmessungsystemen, 
Nukleáris ipari egységnyi 
érctömeg mérő rendszerek, 
Sistemi industriali di 
misurazione della massa 
nucleonica per unità minerale, 
産業原子工学単位面積質量測定シ
ステム, 산업용 
광석핵자량측정기, Systemer for 
måling av masse per enhet 
malm til bruk i 
kjernekraftindustrien, Sistemas 
de medição de massa por 
unidade de minério industrial 
nucleônico, Sistemas de medida 
de masa nucleónica industrial 
por unidad de mineral, 
Industriella 
kärnteknikmätsystem för massa 
per malmenhet
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26141906 Industrial nucleonic moisture measuring systems 核子湿度测量系统, 

核子濕度測量系統, 
Industrinukleoniskefugtighedsmå
lesystemer, Metinstrumenten 
voor industriele nucleonische 
vocht, Systèmes de mesure 
d'humidité nucléonique 
industrielle, Industrielle 
nukleonische 
Feuchtigkeitmessungsystemen, 
Nukleáris ipari nedvességmérő 
rendszerek, Sistemi industriali di 
misurazione dell'umidità 
nucleonica, 
産業原子工学湿度測定システム, 
산업용 핵자수분측정기, 
Systemer for fuktighetsmåling til 
bruk i kjernekraftindustrien, 
Sistemas de medição de 
umidade industrial nucleônica, 
Sistemas de medida de la 
humedad industrial nucleónica, 
Industriella 
kärnteknikmätsystem för 
fuktighet

26141907 Industrial nucleonic thickness measuring systems 核子厚度测量系统, 

核子厚度測量系統, 
Industrinukleonisketæthedsmåle
systemer, Meetsystemen voor 
industriele nucleonische 
dichtheid, Systèmes de mesure 
d'épaisseur nucléonique 
industrielle, Industrielle 
nukleonische 
Dickemessungsystemen, 
Nukleáris ipari vastagságmérő 
rendszerek, Sistemi industriali di 
misurazione dello spessore 
nucleonico, 
産業原子工学厚さ測定システム, 
산업용 핵자두께측정기, 

Systemer for måling av tykkelse 
til bruk i kjernekraftindustrien, 
Sistemas de medição de 
espessura industrial nucleônica, 
Sistemas de medida el espesor 
industrial nucleónico, 
Industriella 
kärnteknikmätsystem för tjocklek
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26141908 Industrial nucleonic flow measuring systems 核子流量测量系统, 

核子流量測量系統, 
Industrinukleoniskestrømmålesy
stemer, Meetsystemen voor 
industriele nucleonische stroom, 
Systèmes de mesure de flux 
nucléonique industriel, 
Industrielle nukleonische 
Flußmessungsystemen, 
Nukleáris ipari áramlásmérő 
rendszerek, Sistemi industriali di 
misurazione del flusso 
nucleonico, 
産業原子工学流量測定システム, 
산업용 핵자유동성측정기, 
Systemer for måling av 
strømning til bruk i 
kjernekraftindustrien, Sistemas 
de medição de fluxo industrial 
nucleônico, Sistemas de medida 
del flujo industrial nucleónico, 
Industriella 
kärnteknikmätsystem för flöde

26141909 Isotope separators 同位素分离器, 同位素分離器, 
Isotopcentrifuger, Isotopen 
scheiders, Séparateurs 
d'isotope, Isotop Verteilern, 
Elektromágneses 
tömegválasztók 
(izotópelválasztók, 
szeparátorok), Separatori 
degl'isotopo, 同位体分離器, 
동위원소분리기, 
Isotopseparatorer, Separadores 
de isótopos, Separadores de 
isótopos, Isotopseparatorer

26141910 Isotope production facilities 同位素生产设备, 

同位素生產設備, 
Isotopproduktionsfaciliteter, 
Isotoop productie faciliteiten, 
Installations de production 
d'isotope, Isotop 
Produktionseinrichtungen, 
Izotóp előállító létesítmények, 
Attrezzature per la produzione 
isotopica, 同位体製造設備, 

동위원소생산설비, Utstyr til 
produksjon av isotoper, 
Instalações de produção de 
isótopos, Instalaciones de 
producción de isótopos, 
Produktionsanordningar för 
isotoper
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26141911 Isotope calibrator activity meters 同位素校准器放射性计, 

同位素校準器放射性計, 
Isotopkalibreringsaktivitetsmåler
e, Isotoop calibrator 
activiteitsmeters, Compteurs 
d'activité étalons à isotopes, 
Isotop Kalibrator Aktivität Meter, 
Izotóp kallibráló aktivitás mérők, 
Misuratori dell'attività del 
calibratore di isotopi, 
同位体キャリブレータ活量メータ
ー, 동위원소측정기, 
Isotopkalibrator-aktivitetsmålere, 
Medidores de atividade de 
calibração de isótopos, 
Medidores de actividad del 
calibrador de isótopos, 
Aktivitetsmätare för 
isotopkalibratorer

Class 26142000 Irradiation equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

26142001 Irradiation gamma sources 放射γ量子源, 放射γ量子源, 
Strålegammakilder, Gamma 
bestralingsbronnen, Sources 
d'irradiation aux rayons gamma, 
Irradiation Gamma Quellen, 
Irradiációs gamma források, 
Sorgenti gamma di irradiazione, 
ガンマ線源, 조사감마선원, 
Gammastrålekilder, Fontes de 
irradiação gama, Fuentes de 
irradiación gamma, 
Bestrålningskällor av gammatyp

26142002 Magnet systems 磁铁系统, 磁鐵系統, 
Magnetsystemer, Magneet 
systemen, Systèmes d'aimant, 
Magnetsystemen, 
Mágnesrendszerek, Sistemi 
magnetici, 磁気システム, 
자석장치, Magnetsystemer, 
Sistemas de ímã, Sistemas de 
imanes, Magnetsystem
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26142003 NIM nuclear electronic units NIM核能电子装置, 
NIM核能電子裝置, NIM nuclear 
electronic units, NIM nucleaire 
electronische eenhden, Unités 
électroniques nucléaires NIM, 
NIM Nuklear electronische 
Einheiten, NIM nukleáris 
elektronika egységek, Unità 
nucleari elettroniche NIM, NIM 
核電子ユニット, NIM 
핵전자장치, NIM (Nuclear 
Instrumentation Modular) 
nukleære elektronikkenheter, 
Unidades eletrônicas nucleares 
NIM, Unidades electrónicas 
nucleares nim, NIM nukleära 
elektronikenheter

26142004 Neutron irradiators 中子辐照器, 中子輻照器, 

Neutronstråler, 
Neutronenbestralers, 
Irradiateurs de neutrons, 
Neutron Ausstrahlern, Neutron 
sugárforrások, Irradiatori con 
neutroni, 中性子照射, 

중성자조사기, 
Nøytronbestrålingsutstyr, 
Irradiadores de nêutron, 
Irradiadores de neutrones, 
Neutronbestrålare

26142005 Irradiation testing capsules 放射测试盒, 放射測試盒, 
Stråletestningskapsler, 
Testcapsules voor bestraling, 
Capsules d'essai d'irradiation, 
Ausstrahlungprüferkapseln, 
Besugárzás vizsgáló kapszulák, 
Capsule per prove di 
irradiazione, 
照射テストカプセル, 
조사시험캡슐, 
Stråletestingskapsler, Cápsulas 
de teste de irradiação, Cápsulas 
para ensayos de irradiación, 
Provningskapslar för bestrålning
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26142006 Irradiation sample transfer system 放射样品传递系统, 

放射樣品傳遞系統, 
Stråleprøvetransfersystem, 
Bestralingsmonsters 
overdrachtsysteem, Système de 
transfert d'échantillon 
d'irradiation, 
MusterÜbermittlungsystem, 
Besugárzási mintaszállító 
rendszerek, Impianto di 
trasferimento dei campioni di 
irradiazione, 
照射サンプル転送システム, 
조사시편이송장치, 
Stråleprøveoverføringssystemer,
 Sistema de transferência de 
amostra de irradiação, Sistema 
de transferencia de muestras de 
irradiación, 
Provöverföringssystem för 
bestrålning

26142007 Neutron generators 中子发生器, 中子發生器, 

Neutrongeneratorer, Neutronen 
aggregaten, Générateurs de 
neutrons, Neutron Generatoren, 
Neutron generátorok, Generatori 
di neutroni, 中性子発生装置, 
중성자발생기, 
Nøytrongeneratorer, Geradores 
de nêutron, Generadores de 
neutrones, Neutrongeneratorer

Class 26142100 Nuclear reactor equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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26142101 Nuclear reactor specimen irradiation containers 核反应堆样品辐射容器, 

核反應爐樣品輻射容器, 
Atomreaktorprøvestrålingsbehold
ere, Specimen 
bestralingscontainers voor 
nucleaire reactor, Capsule 
d'irradiation à échantillons pour 
réacteur nucléaire, Kern Reaktor 
Exemplarirradiation Behälter, 
Atomreaktor próbadarab 
besugárzó tartályok, Contenitore 
per l'irradiazione di campioni per 
reattori nucleari, 
原子炉試験片照射コンテナ, 
원자로조사시편보관함, 
Strålingsbeholdere til 
kjernereaktorprøver, 
Recipientes de amostra de 
irradiação de reator nuclear, 
Recipientes de irradiación de 
especímenes para reactores 
nucleares, 
Provbitsbestrålningsbehållare 
för kärnreaktorer

26142106 Nuclear reactor control rod systems 核反应堆控制棒装, 

核反應爐控制棒裝, Atomreaktor 
styrestavssystemer, Controle 
staafsystemen voor nucleaire 
reactor, Systèmes de 
commande des grappes de 
réacteur nucléaire, Kern Reaktor 
Kontroll Stangesystemen, 
Atomreaktor kompenzálórúd 
rendszerek, Sistemi di sbarra di 
controllo per reattori nucleari, 
原子炉コントロール棒システム, 
원자로제어봉제어계통, 

Kontrollstangsystemer til 
kjernereaktorer, Sistemas de 
Hastes de controle de reator 
nuclear, Sistemas de varilla de 
mando para reactores 
nucleares, Styrstavssystem för 
kärnreaktorer
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26142108 Nuclear reactor in core neutron flux instrumentation 核反应堆中心中子通量测试设, 

核反應爐中心中子通量測試設, 
Atomreaktor neutron flux 
instrumentering i kernen, 
Kernreactor ter pit neutron flux 
instrumentation, Capteurs pour 
la dosimétrie des rayonnements 
neutroniques du réacteur 
nucléaire, Kern Reaktor Kern 
Neutron Fluß Instrumentation, 
Atomreaktor neutron fluxos aktív 
zóna műszerek, Strumentazione 
per la corrente neutronica del 
nicciolo del reattore nucleare, 
炉心中性子束測定用原子炉, 
노심중성자속측정장치, 
Nøytronfluksinstrumenter til 
kjernereaktorens innerkjerne, 
Instrumentação de fluxo de 
nêutron em núcleo de reator 
nuclear, Instrumentación de 
flujo de neutrones incorporada 
al núcleo para reactores 
nucleares, Instrumentering för 
neutronflöde i kärnreaktorns mitt

26142117 Nuclear reactor earthquake instrumentation 核反应堆地震测试设备, 

核反應爐地震測試設備, 
Atomreaktorjordskælvsinstrumen
tering, Aardbeving 
instrumentarium voor nucleaire 
reactor, Appareils de 
surveillance de tremblement de 
terre pour le réacteur nucléaire, 
Kern Reaktor Erdbeben 
Instrumentation, Atomreaktor 
földrengés elleni védelmi 
műszerek, Strumentazione 
sismica per reattori nucleari, 
原子炉地震測定器, 
원자로지진계측기, 
Jordskjelvutstyr til 
kjernereaktorer, Instrumentação 
de terremoto de reator nuclear, 
Instrumentación de terremotos 
para reactores nucleares, 
Jordbävningsinstrument för 
kärnreaktorer

Class 26142200 Nuclear fuel equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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26142201 Nuclear fuel cladding tubes 核燃料涂层管, 核燃料塗層管, 
Nukleart brændsel 
indkapslingsrør, Beklede buizen 
voor nucleaire brandstof, Tubes 
de gainage du combustible 
nucléaire, Kern Brennstoff 
Verkleidungsröhre, Nukleáris 
fűtőanyag burkolócsövek, Tubi 
di placcatura per combustibile 
nucleare, 核燃料被覆管, 

핵연료피복튜브, Innkapslingsrør 
til reaktorbrensel, Tubos de 
revestimento de combustível 
nuclear, Tubos con 
revestimiento para combustible 
nuclear, Bränslekapslar för 
kärnbränsle

26142202 Nuclear fuel element failure detection systems 核燃料元素失效探测系统, 

核燃料元素失效探測系統, 
Atombrændstofelementfejlsøgnin
gssystemer, Faaldetectie 
systemen voor nucleair 
brandstof element, Systèmes de 
détection de défaillance d'un 
élément de combustible 
nucléaire, Kern Brennstoff 
Element Versagung 
Detektionssystemen, Nukleáris 
fűtőanyagelem hibaészlelő 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
rilevamento di mancanza di 
elementi combustibili nucleari, 
核燃料エレメント故障探知システ
ム, 핵연료파손감지장치, 

Feildetekteringssystemer for 
reaktorbrenselelementer, 
Sistemas de detecção de falha 
de elemento de combustível 
nuclear, Sistemas de detección 
de fallo de elementos para 
reactores nucleares, 
Feldetekteringssystem för 
kärnbränsle

Class 26142300 Radiation shielding equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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26142302 Lead screens 铅防护屏, 鉛防護屏, Blyskærme, 
Loodschermen, Écran de 
plomb, Blei Leinwände, 
Ólomárnyékolók, Schermi di 
piombo, リード・スクリーン, 
납스크린, Blyskjermer, Telas de 
chumbo, Blindajes de plomo, 
Blyskärmar

26142303 Film badges 胶片式射线计量器, 

膠片式射線計量器, 
Filmdosimetre, Filmplaatjes, 
Dosifilms, Film Kennzeichen, 
Filmdoziméterek, Distintivi della 
pellicola, フィルムバッジ, 
필름뱃지, Filmdosimetre, 
Crachás de filme, Distintivo de 
película, Filmbrickor (för 
mätning av erhållen strålning)

26142304 Radiographic equipment X光照相设备, X光照相設備, 

Røntgenudstyr, Radiografische 
apparatuur, Équipement 
Radiographique, 
Radiographische Vorrichtung, 
Radiográfiai berendezések, 
Apparecchiatura radiografica, 
レントゲン写真撮影装置, 
방사선사진장비, Radiografisk 
utstyr, Equipamento 
radiográfico, Equipo 
radiográfico, Radiografiutrustning

26142306 Shielded containers for radiation protection 防辐射保护容器, 

防輻射保護容器, Skærmede 
beholdere for radioaktiv 
beskyttelse, Afgeschermde 
containers voor 
stralingsbescherming, 
Conteneurs blindés pour la 
protection contre le 
rayonnement, Bedeckte 
Behälter für Schutz gegen 
Ausstrahlung, Sugárvédett 
tartályok sugárvédelemhez, 
Contenitori schermati per 
radioprotezione, 
放射線遮へい用密閉コンテナ, 
방사선차페용 기, Skjermede 
beholdere til 
strålingsbeskyttelse, 
Recipientes blindados para 
proteção contra  radiação, 
Recipientes blindados contra la 
radiación, Avskärmade 
behållare för strålningsskydd
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26142307 Lead chambers or safes for radiation protection 防辐射铅室和安全室, 

防輻射鉛室和安全室, Blykamre 
eller bokse til strålebeskyttelse, 
Loden kamers of kluizen voor 
bescherming tegen bestraling, 
Châteaux de plomb pour la 
protection contre le 
rayonnement, Blei kammer oder 
Verwahrung für Schutz gegen 
Ausstrahlung, Ólom kamrák 
vagy széfek sugárvédelemhez, 
Camere di piombo o di 
cassaforte per radioprotezione, 
放射線遮へい用鉛室, 
방사선차페용 납용 기, Blykamre 
eller -skap til 
strålingsbeskyttelse, Câmaras 
ou cofres de chumbo  para 
proteção contra radiação, 
Cámaras de plomo para 
protección contra la radiación, 
Blykammare eller kassaskåp för 
strålningsskydd

26142308 Lead bricks for radiation protection 防辐射铅砖, 防輻射鉛磚, 
Blyblokke til strålebeskyttelse, 
In loodgevatte bakstenen voor 
bestralingsbescherming, 
Briques de plomb pour la 
protection contre le 
rayonnement, Blei Bausteine für 
Schutz gegen Ausstrahlung, 
Ólomtéglák sugárvédelemhez, 
Mattonelle di piombo per 
radioprotezione, 
放射線遮へい用鉛レンガ, 
납차폐벽돌, Byggestein av bly til 
strålingsbeskyttelse, Tijolos de 
chumbo para proteção contra 
radiação, Ladrillos de plomo 
para protección contra la 
radiación, Blytegel för 
strålningsskydd
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26142310 Glove boxes for radiation protection 防辐射手套式操作箱, 

防輻射手套式操作箱, 
Handskebokse til 
strålebeskyttelse, 
Handschoenboxen voor 
bestralingsbescherming, 
Cabines de protection contre le 
rayonnement, Handschuhe 
Schutzkasten gegen 
Ausstrahlung, Kesztyűdobozok 
sugárvédelemhez, Scatole di 
guanti per radioprotezione, 
放射線遮へい用グローブ・ボック
ス, 방사선방호용 글로브박스, 
Hanskeesker til 
strålingsbeskyttelse, Caixas tipo 
luva para proteção contra 
radiação, Cajas selladas con 
guantes para protección contra 
la radiación, Handskboxar för 
strålningsskydd

26142311 Radiation shielding windows 防辐射窗户, 防輻射窗戶, Ruder 

til afskærmning mod stråling, 
Bestralings afschermramen, 
Fenêtres pour écran de radio 
protection, Ausstrahlung 
Schutzfenster, Sugárvédő 
ablakok, Finestre di 
schermaggio alle radiazioni, 
放射線遮へいウインドウ, 
방사선차폐창문, 
Strålingsskjermingsvinduer, 
Janelas blindadas contra 
radiação, Ventanas para 
blindaje contra la radiación, 
Strålningsavskärmande fönster

26142312 Lead for radiation shielding 防辐射铅, 防輻射鉛, Bly til 

stråleskjold, Lood voor 
bestralings schermen, Plomb 
pour écran de radio protection, 
Blei für Schutz gegen 
Ausstrahlung, Sugárvédő 
ólmok, Piombo di schermaggio 
alle radiazioni, 
放射線遮へい用鉛, 방사선차폐용 

납, Bly til strålingsskjerming, 
Chumbo para proteção contra 
radiação, Plomo para blindaje 
contra la radiación, Bly för 
strålningsavskärmning

Class 26142400 Radioactive waste equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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26142401 Radioactive waste treatment compactors or incinerators 放射性废物处理夯土机和焚化炉, 

放射性廢物處理夯土機和焚化爐, 
Komprimeringsmaskine eller 
destruktionsovn til behandling af 
radioaktivt affald, Verbranders 
voor radioactief afval 
behandeling, Compacteurs ou 
incinérateurs pour déchets 
radioactifs, Radioaktiv 
Abfallbehandlung Vertrager oder 
Verbrennungssöfen, Radioaktív 
hulladékkezelő tömörítők vagy 
incinerátor, Compattatori o 
inceneritori per il trattamento di 
residui radioattivi, 
放射性廃棄物処理圧縮機および焼
却炉, 방사성폐기물처리용 
압축기 또는 소각로, 

Kompaktorer eller 
forbrenningsovner for radioaktivt 
avfall, Incineradores ou 
compactadores para tratamento 
de lixo radioativo, 
Compactadores o incineradores 
para el tratamiento de residuos 
radiactivos, Radioaktiv 
avfallsbehandling genom 
komprimering eller förbrännings

26142402 Nuclear radiation absorbers 核辐射吸收器, 核輻射吸收器, 

Sugere til radioaktiv stråling, 
Nucleaire straling 
adsorbeerders, Absorbeurs de 
radiations nucléaires, Nuklear 
Ausstrahlung Einsaugern, 
Röntgensugár elnyelők, 
Assorbitori di radiazioni nucleari, 
放射線吸収材, 
방사성물질흡수체, Absorbatorer 
for radioaktiv stråling, 
Absorventes de radiação 
nuclear, Absorbentes de 
radiaciones nucleares, 
Absorbatorer för kärnstrålning
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26142403 Atomic energy evaporators or concentrators or dryers 原子能蒸发器、浓缩器和干燥器, 

原子能蒸發器、濃縮器和乾燥器, 
Atomenergiinddampningsapparat
er, Verdampers of concentrators 
of drogers voor atoomenergie, 
Évaporateur d'énergie atomique 
ou concentrateur ou séchoir, 
Atom Energie 
Verdünster,Konzentatoren oder 
Trockner, Atomenergia 
párologtatók, dúsítók vagy 
szárítók, Essiccatori, 
concentratori o evaporatori 
dell'energia atomica, 
原子力エネルギー濃縮機および乾
燥炉, 핵에너지증발기농축기 
또는 건조기, 

Atomenergifordampere, -
konsentratorer eller -tørkere, 
Evaporadores ou 
concentradores ou secadores 
de energia atômica, 
Evaporadores, concentradores 
o secadores de energía 
atómica, Atomenergiförångare, 
koncentratorer eller 
torkanläggningar

26142404 Door interlocking systems 门联锁系统, 門聯鎖系統, 
Låsesystem mm., Deur 
koppelsystemen, Systèmes de 
verrouillage de porte, Tür 
Zwischenschließungsystem, 
Ajtóreteszelő rendszerek, 
Sistemi di bloccaggio porte, 
ドア・インターロック・システム
, 도어인터로킹시스템, 

Sentrallåsesystemer, Sistemas 
de intertravamento de portas, 
Sistemas de inter - bloqueo de 
las puertas, 
Dörrsammankopplingssystem
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26142405 Radioactive waste dosage systems 放射性废物配料系统, 

放射性廢物配料系統, Radioaktivt 
affaldsdoseringssystemer, 
Radioactieve afval doserings 
systemen, Systèmes de dosage 
des déchets radioactifs, 
Radioaktiv Abfall 
Dosierungsystemen, Radioaktív 
hulladék adagolórendszerek, 
Impianti di dosaggio dei residui 
radioattivi, 
放射性廃棄物放射線量測定システ
ム, 방사성폐기물저장시스템, 
Doseringssystemer for 
radioaktivt avfall, Sistemas de 
dosagem de lixo radioativo, 
Sistemas de dosificación de 
residuos radiactivos, 
Doseringssystem för radioaktivt 
avfall

26142406 Radioactive waste solidification systems 放射性废物凝固系统, 

放射性廢物凝固系統, Radioaktivt 
affaldsstørkningssystemer, 
Radioactief afval condensatie 
systemen, Systèmes de 
solidification des déchets 
radioactifs, Radioaktiv Abfall 
Festigungsystemen, Radioaktív 
hulladék szilárdító rendszerek, 
Impianti di solidificazione dei 
residui radioattivi, 
放射性廃棄物固化処理, 
방사성폐기물고화처리설비, 

Størkningssystemer for 
radioaktivt avfall, Sistemas de 
solidificação de lixo radioativo, 
Sistemas de solidificación de 
residuos radiactivos, 
Stelningssystem för radioaktivt 
avfall
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26142407 Radioactive waste disposal systems 放射性废物处理系统, 

放射性廢物處理系統, 
Destruktionssystemer til 
radioaktivt affald, Radioactief 
afval afvoersystemen, Systèmes 
d'élimination des déchets 
radioactifs, Radioaktiv Abfall 
Beseitigungsystemen, 
Radioaktív hulladék elhelyező 
rendszerek, Impianti di 
smaltimento dei residui 
radioattivi, 
放射性廃棄物処分システム, 
방사성폐기물배출시스템, 
Avhendingssystemer for 
radioaktivt avfall, Sistemas de 
disposição de lixo radioativo, 
Sistemas de eliminación de 
residuos radiactivos, 
Disponeringssystem för 
radioaktivt avfall

26142408 Radioactive waste treatment facilities 放射性废物处理设备, 

放射性廢物處理設備, Anlæg til 
behandling af radioaktivt affald, 
Radioactief afval 
behandelingsfaciliteiten, 
Installations de traitement des 
déchets radioactifs, Radioaktiv 
Abfall 
Behandlungseinrichtungen, 
Radioaktív hulladék kezelő 
berendezések, Impianti per il 
trattamento di residui radioattivi, 
放射性廃棄物処理設備, 
방사성폐기물처리설비, Anlegg 
for behandling av radioaktivt 
avfall, Instalações de tratamento 
de lixo radioativo, Instalaciones 
para el tratamiento de residuos 
radiactivos, 
Bearbetningsanordningar för 
radioaktivt avfall

Segment 27000000 Tools and General Machinery

Family 27110000 Hand tools

Class 27111500 Cutting and crimping and punching tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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27111501 Knife blades 刀片, 刀片, Knife blades, 
Mesbladen, Lames de couteau, 
Messerklingen, Kés élek, Lame 
di coltello, ナイフ刃, 칼날, 
Knivblader, Lâminas de faca, 
Hojas de cuchillo, Knivblad

27111502 Razor knives 剃刀刀具, 剃刀刀具, Razor 

knives, Scheermesbladen, 
Lames de rasoir, Rasiermesser, 
Borotva kések, Lame di rasoio, 
カミソリ・ナイフ, 면도칼, 
Barberkniver, Facas de navalha, 
Navajas de afeitar, Rakknivar

27111503 Utility knives 实用刀具, 實用刀具, Utility 

knives, Gebruiksmessen, 
Lames à usage général, 
Universalmesser, Több célra 
használható kések, Coltelli 
multiuso, 万能ナイフ, 다용 도칼, 

Universalkniver, Facas de 
utilidade, Cuchillos de diversas 
aplicaciones, Nyttoknivar

27111504 Pocket knives 袖珍刀具, 袖珍刀具, Pocket 
knives, Zakmessen, Lames de 
canif, Taschenmesser, 
Zsebkések, Tamperini, 
ポケット・ナイフ, 포켓용 칼, 
Lommekniver, Canivetes de 
bolso, Navajas de bolsillo, 
Fickknivar

27111505 Punches or nail sets or drifts 穿孔机、冲孔机和冲孔器, 

穿孔機、沖孔機和沖孔器, 
Punches or nail sets or drifts, 
Pons of spijkersets of 
bezinksels, Poinçonneuse ou 
trousses a clous ou dérivés, 
Körner, Nageltreiber oder 
Druckdorne, Lyukasztók, 
körömvágó készletek, ékfúrók, 
Punzoni, assortimento di punte 
e punteruoli, 
穴抜き、くぎ締めおよびドリフト
, 천공기못조리개 또는 
드리프트핀, Hulle- eller 
spikersett eller dorer, Furadores 
ou conjuntos de pregos ou 
ponteiros, Sets para manicure, 
Stansar, körnare, dorn och 
hålslag

27111506 Shears 剪板机, 剪板機, Shears, Schaar, 

Cisailles, Scheren, Vágóollók, 
Tosatrici, 裁ちばさみ, 

금속절단용 가위, Store sakser, 

Tesouras, Cizallas, Saxar
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27111507 Metal cutters 金属切割器, 金屬切割器, Metal 
cutters, Metaalsnijders, 
Couteaux à découper le métal, 
Blechscheren, Fémvágók, 
Taglierine di metallo, 
金属カッター, 금속절단기, 

Metallkuttere, Cortadores de 
metal, Cortadores de metal, 
Metallskärverktyg

27111508 Saws 锯, 鋸, Save, Zagen, Scies, 

Sägen, Fűrészek, Seghe, 
のこぎり, 톱, Sager, Serras, 

Sierras, Sågar

27111509 Augers 螺丝钻, 螺絲鑽, Bor, 

Voorspellers, Tarières ou vrilles, 
Schneckenbohrer, Nagy 
kézifúrók, Trivelle, オーガー, 
나사송곳, Bor, Verrumas, 
Barrenas, Borrar

27111510 Stripping tools 拆卸机, 拆卸機, 
Afisoleringsværktøj, 
Afstroopgereedschappen, Outils 
d'ébavurage, 
Ausschalwerkzeuge, Hámozó 
eszközök, Utensili per pelatura, 
ストリッピング・ツール, 
와이어스트리퍼, Strippeverktøy, 
Ferramentas de extração, 
Herramientas para desforrar, 
Skalningsverktyg

27111511 Wire cutters 剪钳, 剪鉗, Wire cutters, 

Draadsnijders, Coupe fils, 
Drahtschneider, Drótvágók, 
Pinze tagliafili, 
ワイヤー・カッター, 
철사절단기, Avbitere, 
Cortadores de arame, 
Cortadores de alambres, 
Trådavbitare

27111512 Bolt cutters 断线钳, 斷線鉗, Bolt cutters, 
Bouten snijders, Coupe boulons, 
Bolt cutters, Csavarvágók, 
Tagliabulloni, ボルト・カッター, 
볼트절단기, Boltkuttere, 
Cortadores de parafusos, 
Cortadores de pernos, Bultsaxar
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27111513 Hose cutter 软管切割器, 軟管切割器, Hose 
cutter, Slang snijders, Couteau 
à tuyau flexible, 
Schlauchschneider, Csővágók, 
Tagliatori di tubo flessibile, 
ホース・カッター, 주수관커터, 

Slangekuttere, Cortador de 
mangueira, Cortadores de 
manguera, Slangkapare

27111514 Glass cutters 玻璃刀, 玻璃刀, Glass cutters, 

Glassnijders, Coupeurs de 
verre, Glasschneider, 
Üvegvágók, ガラス・カッター, 

유리커터, Glasskjærere, 
Cortadores de vidro, Cortadores 
de vidrio, Glasskärare

27111515 Hand or push drill 手钻和推钻, 手鑽和推鑽, Hånd- 
eller trykbor, Hand of duwboor, 
Foreuses manuelles ou 
poinçons, Handbohrer, Kézi ill. 
tolófúrók, ハンドドリル, 핸드 
또는 푸시드릴, Hånd- eller 

trykkdriller, Furadeira de mão ou 
de pressão, Taladro de mano, 
Handborrverktyg

27111516 Punching pliers 强力老虎钳, 強力老虎鉗, 

Punching pliers, 
Ponsbuigtangen, Tenailles de 
perforation, Lochzangen, 
Lyukasztó fogó, 
パンチング・プライヤー, 
펀칭플라이어, Hullpiper, 
Alicates de percussão, Alicates 
de perforación, Håltänger

27111517 Knife blade sets or dispensers 刀片套件和分配机, 

刀片套件和分配機, Knife blade 
sets or dispensers, Ensembles 
et distributeurs de lames de 
couteaux, Messerklingensätze 
oder -spender, Késpenge 
készletek ill. adagolók, 
ナイフ刃セットおよびディスペン
サー, 칼날세트 또는 디스펜서, 

Knivbladsett eller -dispensere, 
Jogos ou dispensadores de 
lâmina de faca, Dispensadores 
o juegos de hojas de cuchilla, 
Knivbladssatser och hållare
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27111518 Wire lug crimping tool 线夹压接工具, 線夾壓接工具, 
Kabelsko presseværktøj, Outil 
de sertissage des cosses et des 
fils, Drahtösen-Crimpwerkzeug, 
Huzalfül roppantószerszám, 
ワイヤーラグ・クリンビング・ツ
ール, 와이어러그크림핑기, 
Krympeverktøy til ledningssko, 
Ferramenta para prensagem de 
borne de arame, Herramienta 
para engastar y doblar alambre, 
Kabelskotång

27111519 Tinners snips 薄板剪, 薄板剪, Tinners snips, 
Cisailles d’étamage, 
Zinkscheren, Bádogos olló, 
缶切りばさみ, 티너스스닙, 
Blikksakser, Cortador de 
estanho, Tijeras para estaño, 
Plåtsax

27111520 Nut splitters 扳手, 扳手, Nut splitters, Casse 

écrous, Mutternsprenger, Anyás 
osztók, ナット・スプリッタ, 
호두까기, Muttersplittere, 
Cortador de porca, 
Rompetuercas, Mutterklyvare

27111521 Nibblers 板料切锯机, 板料切鋸機, 

Bidetænger, Grignoteuses, 
Blechknapper, Csípőfogók, 
ニブラー, 니블러, Nappere, 

Cisalhador, Recortadoras de 
chapa de uña vibratoria, Nibblare

27111522 Flaring tool Appareil à évaser les collets, 
Kúpos csiszoló szerszám, 
押し広げツール, 플레어링툴, 
Herramienta para aboquillar o 
ensanchar, Kragningsverktyg

A plumbing tool used to widen the end diameter of a tube according to 
different diameter measures.

27111523 Glass scraper Racloir à verre, Üveg hántoló, 
ガラススクレーバー, 
유리스크레이퍼, Raspador de 
vidrio, Glasskrapa

A tool comprised of two joined plates that may be either plastic or 
metallic, containing a rough metal blade between them that is located 
in the upper extreme in order to remove deposits on a glass surface.

27111524 Rivet cutter Outils pour dériveter, 
Szegecsvágó, 
リベットカッター, 리벳커터, 
Cortadora de ribetes, 
Nitborttagare

A tool specially designed for removing rivet heads in order to undo a 
union between surfaces by extracting the inside rod.

27111525 Pincers Tenailles, Csipesz, やっとこ, 
핀서, Tenazas, Hovtång

A tool having a pair of jaws and handles pivoted together to work in 
opposition which can either grasp or cut. Aliases: carpenter pincers, 
bricklayer pincers.

27111526 Deburring tool Ébarboir, Sorjátlanító szerszám, 
デバリングツール, 디버링 공구, 

Herramienta para quitar 
rebabas, Slipverktyg

A hand tool used to smooth out rough areas or surface irregularities 
on metal or other material. Comprised of a handle containing an 
elongated bar similar to a bit attached to a blade or cutting disc.
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27111527 Wad punch Poinçon, Köteglyukasztó, 
ワッドパンチ, 워드펀치, 
Cortador de tacos, Hålslag

Iron and steel tool with hollow sharpened mouth designed to punch 
out or cut holes in a material.  Comes in awl form as a single punch or 
in revolving punch pliers comprised of multiple punchs of different 
diameters.

27111529 Insulated scissors Cisailles d'électricien, Szigetelt 
olló, 絶縁バサミ, 절연가위, 
Tijeras aisladas, Isolerad sax

A type of scissors that does not allow electric current (typically 1000 
volts AC and 1500 volts DC) to pass through it. Usually made of 
alloyed steel (vanadium and molybdenum).

27111530 Fishmonger scissors Ciseaux de poissonnier, 
Halvágó olló, 魚用ハサミ, 

생선손질용 가위, Tijeras de 

pescador, Fiskhandlarsax

A type of scissors consisting of two plastic covered blades having on 
one side a desquamate surface designed to remove fish scales.

27111531 Hair scissors Ciseaux de coiffeur, Hajvágó 
olló, 髪切り用ハサミ, 미용 가위, 
Tijeras para el pelo, Frisörsax

A cutting implement consisting of two steel blades joined by a swivel 
pin that allows the cutting edges to be opened. May include a finger 
rest. Designed as a work instrument for hairdressers.

27111532 Jeweler scissors Cisailles de joaillier, Ékszerész 
olló, 宝石用ハサミ, 
보석세공가위, Tijeras de 
joyería, Juvelsax

A specialized cutting implement consisting of two hardened steel 
leaves or blades which can be straight or curved, joined by a swivel 
pin.  Designed for high precision and cutting force to shape hard 
materials very common in the field of jewelry

27111533 Butcher scissors Sécateur à viande, Hentes olló, 
肉切りハサミ, 정육가위, Tijeras 

de carnicero, Slaktarsax

A cutting implement consisting of two blades longer than the usual 
joined by a swivel pin that allows the cutting edges to be opened and 
closed with a wide and uniform cut.  Used for cutting several kinds of 
meat.  Some scissors can include a support (clamp) to fix the scissor 
in the table

27111534 Compass cutter Cutter circulaire, Korongvágó, 
コンパスカッター, 컴퍼스커터, 
Compás de corte, Cirkelskärare

A hand tool comprised of a main body with measurement indicators 
and an interchangeable blade at one end, and an adjustable shaft at 
the other end with a nail for fastening.  The shaft can be adjusted to 
select the size of the circumference to be cut when the tool is spun.

27111535 Wire scissors Cisaille coupe-câbles, 
ワイヤーシザー, 철사절단가위, 
Tijeras de alambre, Trådsax

A specialized cutting implement consisting of two hardened steel 
leaves joined by a swivel pin. Used for cutting wire.

27111536 Circle cutter scie cloche, サークルカッター, 
원형절단기, Cortador de 
círculos, Cirkelskärare

A tool that is used to make circular holes between 30-80 mm in 
diameter in wood, ceramic or other compatible materials in a precise 
way.

27111537 Wood auger bit ウッドオーガービット, 우드 

오거 비트, Broca para madera, 

Träborr

Specialized bit for drilling large-diameter, deep holes in wood or thick 
man-made boards

27111538 Forstner bit フォスナービット, 포스터 비트, 
Broca forstner, Forstner-borr

Type of bit used to form holes with a flat bottom, such as for kitchen 
cupboard hinges

27111539 Flat wood bit フラットウッドビット, 플랫 
우드 비트, Broca para madera 
plana, Hålborr

Type of bit intended for power drill use only.The centre point locates 
the bit and the flat steel on either side cuts away the timber.

27111540 Tile bit タイルビット, 타일 비트, Broca 

para baldosa, Kakelborr
A specialized bit for drilling ceramic tile and glass.It has a ground 
tungsten carbide tip.

27111541 Bullet pilot point ビュレットパイロットポイント, 
불릿 파일럿 포인트, Punta guía 
de bola, Universalborr med 
centreringsspets

With their central point and two spurs, this type of drill bit resembles 
spur point bits, but can be used in metal, wood and plastics.

27111542 Spur point bit スパーポイント・ビット, 스퍼 

포인트 비트, Broca de punto de 
espuela, Träborr

Also known as a wood or dowel bit, they have a central point and two 
raised spurs that help keep the bit drilling straight.
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27111543 Masonry bit 石工用ビット, 메이슨리 비트, 
Broca de mampostería, 
Betongborr

As the name suggests, these are designed for drilling into brick, block, 
stone, quarry tiles or concrete. The cutting tip is often made from 
tungsten carbide bonded to a spiralled steel shaft.

27111544 Rip saw 縦引きのこ, 세로로 켜는 톱, 
Sierra de hender, Klyvsåg

A saw designed for cutting along the grain. The front of the teeth are 
generally at right angles to the blade and pitched at between 85 and 
90 degrees to the blade.

27111545 Crosscut saw 横引きのこ, 가로로 켜는 톱, 

Sierra de hender biselada, 
Kapsåg

A saw that differs from ripsaws in that the teeth are bevel-filed at an 
angle instead of being at 90 deg.

27111546 Panel saw パネルソー, 패널 톱, Sierra de 

panel, Svanssåg
A small version of the crosscut saw measuring from 45 to 60cm (18 to 
24 in) and with smaller teeth of 10-12 points.It is used for cutting thin 
wood and for the larger joints.

27111547 Flooring saw 床切りのこ, 바닥작업용 톱, 
Sierra de pisos, Golvsåg

A specialized saw used only to cut across floorboards so that they can 
be lifted.

27111548 Tenon or back saw ほぞ引きのこ, 테넌 또는 뒤톱, 
Sierra tenon, Ryggsåg

A type of saw that is stiffened along the back of the blade.The length 
of blade can range from 20cm (8 in) up to 40cm (16 in), or even longer 
for special work.

27111549 Pad or keyhole saw 回し引きのこ, 패트 또는 
열쇠구멍 톱, Sierra para 
herraduras, Sticksåg

A type of saw intended primarily for cutting the straight sides of a 
keyhole.It can be used for any internal cut, straight or curved.

27111550 Bow saw 回しのこ, 활톱, Sierra de moño, 
Bågfil

A type of saw considered by many to be the most satisfactory saw for 
cutting shapes since the narrow blade negotiates curves easily, and is 
held in tension.Both the handle and knob (at the other end of the 
blade) can be turned so that a cut can be made more or less parallel 
to the required cut.

27111551 Log saw ログソー, 통나무용 톱, Sierra de 
troncos, Timmersåg

A type of saw intended for crosscutting logs.It has a metal frame.

27111552 Coping saw 糸のこ, 실톱, Segueta, LövsågA type of saw used for thinner wood and for tight curves or shapes. By 
turning the handle the tension of the blade can be slackened or 
increased.

27111553 Two man crosscut saw 二人用横引きのこ, 둘이 가로로 
켜는 톱, Sierra de dos hombres, 
Stocksåg

A type of saw designed for sawing through large logs using various 
pattern teeth.Each tooth pattern is claimed to have its own particular 
advantages, however this is often up to personal preference.

27111554 Blade sharpener 刃研ぎ器, 날 세우는 기기, 
Afilador de cuchillas, Bryne

A tool to sharpen the blades of cutting tools by grinding them down to 
even out the surface of the blade.

27111555 Center punch センター・ポンチ, 센터 펀치, 
Punzón central, Pryl

A type of punch typically used as an aid to drilling operations.It forms 
a small dimple in which the tip of the drill (if it is small enough) will fit.

27111556 Hollow punch 穴あけポンチ, 할로우 펀치, 
Punzón hueco, Hålpunch

A type of punch similar to center punches, but with the difference that 
it produces holes or markings. The holes can be made in different 
shapes tringle,round and squares.

27111557 Taper punch テーパーポンチ, 테이퍼 펀치, 
Punzón cónico, Hålstans

A type of punch with long tapers on the punching side of the tool. 
These types of punches are used for deep hole markings.

27111558 Parallel pin punch 平行ピンポンチ, 평행 핀 펀치, 
Pinzón de pasador paralelo, 
Parallellhålpunch

A type of punch used in making parallel holes.It is quite different from 
taper and center punches as it has a parallel shank and no pointed 
end.

27111559 Hacksaw 弓のこ, 쇠톱, Sierra para 
metales, Metallsåg

Saw used for cutting metal.

27111560 Mini pliers ミニプライヤー, 미니 파일러, 
Mini alicates, Liten flacktång

Mini pliers are specially designed for working with small objects.These 
pliers have very small nose compare to other pliers. Which can hold 
minute things.

27111561 Miter box マイターボックス, 마이터 박스, 

Caja de ingletear,
A tool that enables precision cutting of boards, timber and rods at 
prescribed angle by using fixture and saw.
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27111562 Optical fiber cleaver 光ファイバー包丁, 광섬유 
절단기, Cortadora de cables,

A tool for cutting optical fiber.

Class 27111600 Forming tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27111601 Mallets 槌棒, 槌棒, Mallets, Houten 
hamers, Maillets, Schlegel, Kézi 
döngölők, Mazzuole, 木づち, 
나무망치, Klubber, Marretas, 
Mazas de hierro, Klubbor

27111602 Hammers 锤子, 錘子, Hammer, Hamers, 
Marteaux, Hämmer, 
Kalapácsok, Martelli, ハンマー, 
해머, Hammere, Martelos, 
Martillos, Hammare

27111603 Anvils 砧板, 砧板, Anvils, Aambeelden, 
Enclumes, Ambosse, Üllők, 
Incudini, 金床, 모루, Ambolter, 
Bigornas, Yunques, Städ

27111604 Hatchets 小斧, 小斧, Hatchets, Strijdbijl, 

Hachettes, Beile, Kis balták, 
Accette, 手おの, 손도끼, 

Håndøkser, Machadinhas, 
Hachas de mano, Handyxor

27111605 Picks 尖针, 尖針, Picks, Houwelen, 
Pioches, Pickel, Csákányok, 
Picconi, つるはし, 곡괭이, 
Hakker, Picaretas, Picas, 
Spetshackor

27111607 Swaging tools 压边器, 壓邊器, Swaging tools, 

Slinger gereedschappen, Outils 
à rétreindre, 
Schmiedewerkzeuge, Hajlító 
szerszámok, Utensili per 
stampare, 
スウェージング・ツール, 
스웨이징툴, 
Senkesmiingsverktøy, 
Ferramentas de curvatura, 
Herramientas de recalcar, 
Stukningsverktyg
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27111608 Manual wire straighteners 手动校直机, 手動校直機, Manual 
wire straighteners, Redresseurs 
de fil manuels, Manuelle Draht-
Richteinrichtung, Kézi 
huzalegyengető, 
手動ワイヤー矯正器, 
수동와이어스트레이너, Manulle 
trådrettemaskiner, 
Desempenador de arame 
manual, Enderezadores 
manuales de cables, 
Handtrådriktare

27111609 Electric wire straighteners 电动校直机, 電動校直機, Electric 
wire straighteners, Redresseurs 
de fil électriques, Elektrische 
Draht-Richteinrichtung, 
Elektromos huzalegyengető, 
電気ワイヤー矯正器, 
전기와이어스트레이너, 
Elektriske trådrettemaskiner, 
Desempenador elétrico de fio, 
Enderezadores eléctricos de 
cables, Elkabelriktare

27111610 Hammer and mallet components Composants de marteau et 
maillet, Fém és gumikalapács 
alkotóelemek, 
ハンマーおよびマレット構成部材
, 해머 및 나무망치부품, 

Componentes de martillo y 
mazo, Komponenter för 
hammare och klubbor

A set of spare items related to hammers and mallets basically: 
handles, heads, head framework.

27111611 Stonemason hammer Marteau de maçon, Kőműves 
kalapács, 石工用ハンマー, 
석공용 해머, Martillo para picar 
piedra, Stenhammare

A specialized type of hammer with a cut in both sides designed for 
shaping stones and chipping walls.

27111612 Non sparking hammer or mallet Marteau et maillet anti-
étincelant, Szikramentes fém- 
ill. gumikalapács, 
防爆ハンマーまたは木槌, 
방폭형해머 또는 나무망치, 

Martillo o mazo que no saca 
chispas, Icke gnistbildande 
hammare eller k

A hammer or mallet made of a specific alloy, usually combinations of 
beryllium, copper, bronze, aluminum appropriate for use in 
environments with high explosive risk such as chemical plants, power 
stations, gas and oil distribution lines, etc.

27111613 Non sparking hatchet Hachette anti-étincelante, 
Szikramentes balta, 防爆手おの, 
방폭형손도끼, Hachuela que no 
sacan chispas, Icke 
gnistbildande handyxa

A type of hatchet made of a specific alloy, usually a combination of 
beryllium and copper or bronze and aluminum appropriate for use in 
environments with high explosive risk such as chemical plants, power 
stations, gas and oil distribution lines, etc.

27111614 Non sparking pick Pioche anti-étincelante, 
Szikramentes csákány, 
防爆つるはし, 방폭형곡괭이, 
Pica que no saca chispas, Icke 
gnistbildande spetshacka

A type of pick made of a specific alloy, usually a combination of 
beryllium and copper or bronze and aluminum appropriate for use in 
environments with high explosive risk such as chemical plants, power 
stations, gas and oil distribution lines, etc.
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27111615 Sledge hammer 大ハンマー、大槌, 슬레지 해머, 
Almádena o martillo macho, 
Slägga

A sledgehammer is a tool that consists of a large, flat head attached 
to a lever (or handle). The head is typically made of metal. The 
sledgehammer can apply more impulse than other hammers due to its 
large size. Along with the mallet, it shares the ability to distribute force 
over a wide area

27111616 Ball peen hammer ボール・ピン・パンマー、丸頭ハ
ンマー, 볼 핀 해머, Martillo de 

bola, Kulhammare

A type of hammer used in metalworking. (The spelling ball-pein is 
usual in the UK.) It is distinguished from a point-peen hammer or 
chisel-peen hammer by having a hemispherical peening head.

27111617 Rubber mallet ゴムマレット, 고무 방망이, 

Martillo de caucho, 
Gummiklubba

Rubber mallets are hammers with heads made of softer materials 
than the steel normally used in hammerheads so as to avoid 
damaging a delicate surface. They are typically used to form sheet 
metal, since they don't leave marks, as well as for forcing tight-fitting 
parts together.

27111618 Claw hammer クローハンマー, 클러 해머, 

Martillo de garra, Klohammare
The most popular hammer for general work, available with a wooden, 
glass-fibre or steel handles.The most popular weights are 455-680g 
(16 to 24oz).

27111619 Cross and straight pein hammer クロスペインハンマーおよびスト
レートペインハンマー, 크로스 
앤 스트레이트 페인 해머, 

Martillo de bola de cruz y 
derecho, Penhammare

A type of hammer mainly used for shaping metal.The pein can be at 
right angles to the handle or parallel with it.

27111620 Cross pein pin hammer クロスペイン・ピンハンマー, 
크로스 페인 핀 해머, Martillo de 
bola de pasador, Krysshammare

A lighter weight version of the cross and straight pein hammer, ideal 
for light joinery and cabinet work.Weight 55g (4oz).

27111621 Club hammer or lump hammer クラブハンマーまたはランプハン
マー, 클럽 해머 또는 럼프 해머, 
Martillo mazo, Slägghammare

A type of hammer with a double faced head that is useful for light 
demolition work, driving steel chisels and masonry nails.

27111622 Joiners mallet 建具用マレット, 조이너스 말레, 

Martillo de carpintería, 
Snickarklubba

A type of mallet used to drive chisels or to tap wood joints together 
where a metal-faced hammer would cause damage or bruising.

27111623 Hand bottle crimper ハンドボトルクリンパー, 
타전공구(핸드크림퍼), Tapador 
de botellas manual,

A hand tool used in tightening caps onto bottles.

Class 27111700 Wrenches and drivers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27111701 Screwdrivers 螺丝起子, 螺絲起子, 
Screwdrivers, Schroevedraaiers, 
Tournevis, Schraubendreher, 
Csavarhúzók, Cacciaviti, 
スクリュー・ドライバー, 
스크류드라이버, Skrutrekkere, 
Chaves de fenda, 
Destornilladores, Skruvmejslar
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27111702 Nut drivers 螺帽扳头, 螺帽扳頭, Nut drivers, 
Moeredraaiers, Tournevis à 
douille, Sechskant-
Schraubendreher, 
Csavaranyahúzók, Avvitadadi, 
ナット・ドライバー, 
너트드라이버, Skrunøkler, 
Aparafusador de porca, Llaves 
para tuercas, Mutterdragare

27111703 Socket sets 套筒扳手用具, 套筒扳手用具, 

Socket sets, Stopcontactsets, 
Ensembles de douilles, 
Stecknußsätze, Foglalat 
készletek, Assortimenti di prese, 
ソケット・セット, 소켓세트, 

Pipenøkkelsett, Jogos de 
soquete, Juegos de enchufes, 
Hylsnyckelsatser

27111704 Sockets 套筒扳手, 套筒扳手, Sockets, 

Stopcontacten, Douilles, 
Stecknüsse, Foglalatok, Prese, 
ソケット, 소켓, Rørpipenøkkel, 

Soquetes, Enchufes, Hylsor

27111705 Box end wrenches 单头板手, 單頭板手, Box end 
wrenches, Rechte 
schroefsleutels, Clés à bouts 
fermés, Ringschlüssel, 
Dugókulcsok, Chiavi ad anello, 
ボックスエンド・レンチ, 
박스렌치, Firkantnøkler, Chaves 
de boca, Llaves de tuercas de 
boca cerrada, Ringnycklar

27111706 Open end wrenches 开口扳手, 開口扳手, Open end 

wrenches, Open 
schroefsleutels, Clés à fourche, 
Maulschlüssel, Villáskulcsok, 
Chiavi a bocca, 
オープンエンド・レンチ, 
양구스패너, Fastnøkler, Chaves 
para porcas, Llave de tuercas 
de boca abierta, Fasta nycklar

27111707 Adjustable wrenches 活动板手, 活動板手, Adjustable 

wrenches, Verstelbare 
schroefsleutels, Clés à molette, 
Universalschlüssel, Állítható 
csavarkulcsok, Chiavi regolabili, 
アジャスタブル・レンチ, 
몽키스패너, Skiftenøkler, 
Chaves de boca ajustáveis, 
Llaves ajustables, Skiftnycklar
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27111708 Pipe wrenches 管钳, 管鉗, Pipe wrenches, 
Pijpschroefsleutels, Clés à pipe, 
Rohrzangen, Csőkulcsok, Chiavi 
fisse di tubatura, 
パイプ・レンチ, 파이프렌치, 

Pipenøkler, Chaves de grifo, 
Llaves para tubos, Rörtänger

27111709 Screw extractors 断螺钉取出器, 斷螺釘取出器, 

Screw extractors, 
Schroefuitdraaiers, Extracteurs 
à vis, Schraubenausdreher, 
Csavarkihajtók, Svitatori, 
スクリュー・エクストラクター, 
나사뽑개, Skrueuttrekkere, 
Extratores de parafusos, 
Extractor de tornillos, 
Skruvutdragare

27111710 Hex keys 六角键, 六角鍵, Hex keys, 
Zeshoekige sleutels, Clés 
hexagonales, 
Innensechskantschlüssel, 
Csillagkulcsok, Chiavi Allen, 
ヘクスキー, 육각봉스패너, 

Sekskantnøkler, Chaves 
sextavadas, Llaves allen, 
Sexkantnycklar

27111711 Ratchets 棘爪, 棘爪, Ratchets, Pallen, 

Cliquets, Ratschen, Kilincsek, 
Fermi, ラチェット, 라쳇렌치, 

Skraller, Catracas, Trinquetes, 
Spärrnycklar

27111712 Pullers 拉出器, 拉出器, Pullers, 
Trekkers, Extracteurs, Abzieher, 
Kihúzó szerszámok, Estrattori, 
プーラー, 뽑개, Avtrekkere, 

Sacadores, Extractores, 
Avdragare

27111713 Combination wrenches 组合板手, 組合板手, 

Combination wrenches, Combi 
schroefsleutels, Clés mixtes, 
Ring-Maulschlüssel, Kombinált 
csavarkulcsok, Chiavi a 
combinazione multipla, 
コンビネーション・レンチ, 
조합렌치, Universalnøkler, 
Chaves combinadas, Llaves de 
combinación, 
Kombinationsnycklar
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27111714 Specialty wrenches 专用扳手, 專用扳手, Specialty 
wrenches, Speciale 
schroefsleutels, Clés spéciales, 
Spezialschlüssel, Speciális 
csavarkulcsok, Chiavi da 
specialità, 特殊レンチ, 
특수렌치, Spesialnøkler, 
Chaves especiais, Llaves de 
especialidad, Specialnycklar

27111715 Torque wrenches 扭矩扳手, 扭矩扳手, Torque 

wrenches, Torsie 
schroefsleutels, Clés 
dynamométriques, 
Drehmomentschlüssel, 
Nyomatékkulcsok, Chiavi da 
coppia di torsione, 
トルク・レンチ, 토크렌치, 

Momentnøkler, Chaves de grifo, 
Llaves de torsión, 
Momentnycklar

27111716 Torx keys 环形扳手, 環形扳手, Torx keys, 
Torx sleutels, Clé Torx, Torx-
Schlüssel, Torx kulcsok, Chiavi 
torx, トルクス, 톡스키, 
Torxnøkler, Chaves de torque, 
Llave torx, Krysspårskruvmejslar

27111717 Pipe extractors 管子抽出用设备, 

管子抽出用設備, Pipe extractors, 
Pijp afzuigkap, Extracteurs de 
tube, Rohrabzieher, Cső 
kihúzók, Estrattori del tubo, 

パイプ・エクストラクター, 
파이프렌치, Røruttrekkere, 
Extratores de tubos, Extractores 
de tubería, Rörutdragare

27111718 Tap extractors 活栓抽出用设备, 

活栓抽出用設備, Tap extractors, 
Kraan afzuigkap, Extracteurs de 
robinet, Gewindeabzieher, 
Dugóhúzók, Estrattori del 
maschio, 
タップ・エクストラクター, 
탭렌치, Tapputtrekkere, 

Extratores de tarraxas, 
Extractores de grifo, 
Tapputdragare
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27111720 T handle tap wrenches T形活拴柄扳手, T形活拴柄扳手, 
T handle tap wrenches, T 
handvat kraanuitdraaiers, 
Tourne-à-gauche avec manche 
en T, Gewindeschneider mit 
Quergriff, T-fogantyús kulcsok, 
T　ハンドル・タップ・レンチ, 
핸들탭렌치, Tappnøkler med T-
håndtak, Chaves para tarraxa 
tipo T, Llave manual en t para 
grifos, Svängjärn med T-
handtag för gängtapp

27111721 Cranks 曲柄, 曲柄, Cranks, 
Vilebrequins, Kurbeln, 
Fogantyúk, クランク, 크랭크, 
Sveiver, Manivelas, Manivelas, 
Vevar

27111722 Die stocks 螺纹扳手, 螺紋扳手, Die stocks, 
Porte filières, 
Schneideisenhalter, Szerszám 
készlet, ダイ・ストック, 
다이스톡, Gjengetappere, 
Estoques de tarraxas, 
Troqueleras, Snittsvängjärn

27111723 Tube wrenches 管扳手, 管扳手, Tube wrenches, 
Clés à pipe, Rohrspanner, 
Csőkulcsok, チューブ・レンチ, 
튜브렌치, Rørnøkler, Chaves 
para tubos, Llaves de tubo, 
Rörtänger

27111724 Hook wrenches 钩形扳手, 鉤形扳手, Hook 

wrenches, Clés à ergots pour 
écrous à encoches, 
Nutenschlüssel oder 
Hakenschlüssel mit Haken, 
Körmöskulcsok, 
ホック・レンチ, 후크렌치, 
Hakenøkler, Chaves para 
ganchos, Llaves de gancho, 
Haknycklar

27111725 Offset socket wrenches 弯头套筒扳手, 彎頭套筒扳手, 
Offset socket wrenches, Clés à 
douille coudée, 
Winkelsteckschlüssel, Ferde 
dugókulcs, 
オフセット・ソケット・レンチ, 
오프셋소켓렌치, 
Vinkelpipenøkler, Chaves de 
soquete excêntrico, Llaves 
tubulares de desplazamiento, 
Bockade hylsnycklar
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27111726 Spanner wrenches 活动扳手, 活動扳手, Spanner 
wrenches, Clés à écrous, 
Gabelschlüssel, Villáskulcs, 
スパナ・レンチ, 스패너렌치, 
Hakenøkler, Chaves de boca, 
Llaves de tuercas, Skruvnycklar

27111727 Chuck keys 夹头钥匙, 夾頭鑰匙, Chuck 

keys, Clés de mandrin, 
Einsteckschlüssel mit Quergriff, 
Tokmánykulcs, チャック・キー, 
척키, Chucknøkler, Chaves de 
mandril, Llaves macho con 
mango en t, Chucknycklar

27111728 Screwdriver set Ensemble de tournevis, 
Csavarhúzó készlet, 
スクリュードライバーセット, 
스크류드라이버 세트, Juego de 
destornilladores, 
Skruvmejselsats

Two or more screwdrivers of different types and sizes sold as a single 
unit.

27111729 Wrench set Ensemble de clés plates, 
Dugókulcs készlet, 
スパナセット, 렌치세트, Juego 
de llaves, Skruvnyckelsats

Two or more wrenches of different types and/or sizes sold as an 
integrated unit.

27111730 Double ended swivel wrench Double clé à pivot, Kettős 
csuklós dugókulcs, 
両口スイベルスパナ, 
양방향회전식 렌치, Llave 

giratoria de dos extremos, 
Lednyckel

A wrench containing a flat long principal framework ended by a swivel 
in each extreme that articulate a socket for nuts or a driver for bolts 
but both being the same type.

27111731 Precision screwdriver Tournevis de précision, 
Preciziós csavarhúzó, 
精密スクリュードライバー, 정밀 
스크류드라이버, Destornillador 
de precisión, 
Precisionsskruvmejsel

A type of screwdriver designed for very fine work characterized by 
accurate action tapered for quick turning and usually equipped with a 
rotating cap for fingertip control.

27111732 Non sparking screwdriver Tournevis anti-étincelant, 
Szikramentes csavarhúzó, 
防爆スクリュードライバー, 
방폭형 스크류드라이버, 

Destornillador que no saca 
chispas, Icke gnistbildande 
skruvmejsel

A screwdriver made of a specific alloy, usually combinations of either 
beryllium and copper or bronze and aluminum, appropriate for use in 
environments with high explosive risk such as chemical plants, power 
stations, gas and oil distribution lines, etc.

27111733 Flexible rod screwdriver Tournevis à manche flexible, 
Rugalmas rúd csavarhúzó, 
可動ロッドスクリュードライバー
, 플렉시블로드 스크류드라이버, 
Destornillador de mango 
flexible, Böjlig skruvmejsel

A type of screwdriver with either a multiple tip or fixed tip containing a 
flexible rod enabling it to reach difficult access working points.
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27111734 Multiple tip screwdriver Tournevis porte-embout, 
Többfejű csavarhúzó, 
マルチプルチップ・スクリュード
ライバー, 멀티플팁 
스크류드라이버, Destornillador 
de múltiples puntas, 
Skruvmejsel med utbytbara bits

A type of screwdriver that can accommodate different kinds of bits by 
means of a detachable head that holds the bit. Usually comes with 
several heads appropriate for a variety of screw sizes and types.

27111735 Ratchet screwdriver Tournevis à cliquet, Racsnis 
csavarhúzó, 
ラチェットスクリュードライバー
, 라쳇 스크류드라이버, 
Destornillador de trinquete, 
Spärrskruvmejsel

A type of screwdriver whereby the screwdriver rod is locked to the 
handle for clockwise rotation, but uncoupled for counterclockwise 
rotation for tightening or loosening screws. Some include 
accommodation within the handle for storing bits.

27111736 Insulated screwdriver Tournevis d'électricien, Szigetelt 
csavarhúzó, 
絶縁スクリュードライバー, 절연 
스크류드라이버, Destornillador 
aislado, Isolerad skruvmejsel

A type of screwdriver for electrical use that does not allow electric 
current (typically 1000V in AC and 1500V in DC) to pass through it.  
Material of construction is usually alloyed steel (vanadium and 
molybdenum).

27111737 Hand push automatic screwdriver Tournevis automatique, Kézi 
hajtású automata csavarhúzó, 
ハンドプッシュ自動スクリュード
ライバー, 핸드푸시자동 
스크류드라이버, Destornillador 
manual automático de empujar, 
Pumpskruvmejsel

A type of screwdriver wherein its rod turns, either to the left or to the 
right, by means of an inner spring movement received from the stored 
energy after pushing the handle down.

27111738 Voltage tester screwdriver Tournevis testeur, Fázisceruza, 
電圧テスター　スクリュードライ
バー, 전압시험기용  
스크류드라이버, Destornillador 
tester de voltaje, Skruvmejsel 
med voltmeter

A type of insulated screwdriver with its tip serving as a contact point 
with a conductor and either a cable with a gag or just a cable ending 
at an electrode going out from the top of the handle to close the circuit 
so that it displays electric current flow.

27111739 Torque screwdriver Tournevis dynamométrique, 
Nyomaték csavarhúzó, 
トルク・スクリュードライバー, 
토크 스크류드라이버, 
Destornillador de torque, 
Momentskruvmejsel

A type of screwdriver designed to measure torque while tightening, 
based on the elastic deformation of a calibrated spring. The torque 
value is shown in a display located on its handle.

27111740 Telescoping screwdriver Tournevis télescopique, 
Teleszkópos csavarhúzó, 
テレスコープ・スクリュードライ
バー, 텔레스코핑 
스크류드라이버, Destornillador 
telescópico, 
Teleskopskruvmejsel

A type of screwdriver with multiple bits containing an expandable 
magnetic pick up aerial that is located within the rod. Usually there is 
a compartment inserted in the handle to keep the interchangeable bits.

27111741 Interchangeable rod screwdriver Tournevis à tête 
interchangeable, Cserélhető 
rudas csavarhúzó, 
取替え可能ロッド　スクリュード
ライバー, 호환성로드 

스크류드라이버, Destornillador 
de mango intercambiable, 
Skruvmejsel med utbytbara skaft

A type of screwdriver which has the capability of extracting its rod by 
pulling it after turning by means of a muller nut located at the end of 
the handle.
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27111742 Impact screwdriver インパクトスクリュードライバー
, 임팩트 스크루 드라이버, 
Destornillador de impacto, 
Slagskruvmejsel

A type of screwdriver that works through the principle of impact.

27111743 Ring wrench or spanner リングレンチまたはスパナ, 링 

렌치 또는 스패너, Llave de 
anillos, Ringnyckel

A type of wrench (spanner) that has a completely enclosed head, and 
may have six or 12 flats. A 12 flat wrench (spanner) engages upon the 
corners of the nut and can engage both hexagon and square bolts.

27111744 Offset ring wrench or spanner オフセット・リングレンチまたは
スパナ, 오프셋 링 렌치 또는 

스패너, Llave de compensación 
de anillos, Djupvinklad ringnyckel

A type of wrench (spanner) that has an offset head allowing it to 
connect with nuts in awkward places, and to give room for your hand 
to move without hitting the workpiece.

27111745 Split ring wrench or spanner スプリットリング・レンチまたは
スパナ, 스플릿 링 렌치 또는 
스패너, Llave de anillo dividido, 
U-nyckel

A type of wrench (spanner) where a section of the ring is removed so 
the six or 12-point jaws can be located like an open-ended spanner.

27111746 Bulldog wrench or spanner ブルドッグレンチまたはスパナ, 
불독 렌치 또는 스패너, Llave 
bulldog, Skiftnyckel

A type of wrench (spanner) where a worm screw is located close to 
the opening jaw, which has a rack engaged with the screw, making 
the wrench (spanner) very easy to adjust with the finger and thumb of 
the holding hand.

27111747 Box wrench or spanner ボックスレンチ, 박스 렌치 또는 
스패너, Llave de caja, 
Ringnyckel

A type of wrench (spanner) made of tubing with flats arranged at each 
end.Holes through the tubing are designed to take a tommy bar set at 
right angles to the tubing, and this is used to apply pressure to the 
wrench (spanner) head.

27111748 Footprint wrench フットプリントレンチ, 풋프린트 
렌치, Llave de huella, Polygrip

A type of wrench where the jaw opening can be adjusted by lifting the 
moveable handle and re- positioning the pivot so that the wrench can 
be used on a number of pipe sizes.Pressure is applied by squeezing 
the two handles together.

27111749 Pipe wrench or stillson wrench パイプレンチ, 관  렌치 또는 
스틸선 렌치, Llave de tubo o 
stillson, Rörtång

An adjustable wrench used for turning soft iron pipes and fittings with 
a rounded surface. The design of the adjustable jaw allows it to rock in 
the frame, such that any forward pressure on the handle tends to pull 
the jaws tighter together.

27111750 Mole wrench モルレンチ, 몰 렌치, Pinza de 

presión, Självlåsande tång
A self gripping wrench which can be adjusted to grip various 
diameters of pipe. The width of the jaws is adjusted by the knurled 
screw on the rear of the main handle and the tool is just then 
'squeezed' onto the pipe.

27111751 Tap spanner or basin wrench タップスパナまたはベイスンレン
チ, 탭 스패너 또는 베이슨 렌치, 
Llave de grifos, 
Kranmutternyckel

A type of wrench designed to tighten basin and bath tap backnuts in 
the often restricted space under the basin/bath where an ordinary 
spanner would have insufficient turning space.

27111752 Obstruction wrench オブストラクションレンチ, 
오브스트럭션 렌치, Llave de 
obstrucción, Startmotor- och 
blocknyckel

An open-end wrench designed with large offset angles for work in 
cramped spaces.

27111753 Ratchet wrench ラチェットレンチ, 래칫 렌치, 
Llave de trinquete, Spärrnyckel

A type of wrench that has a ratchet mechanism at the end that allows 
tightening or loosening in confined spaces.

27111754 S wrench Sレンチ, S 렌치, Llave en s, S-
formad skruvnyckel

A type of wrench that has different sockets at the both ends.

27111755 Y wrench Yレンチ, Y 렌치, Llave en y, Y-

nyckel
A type of wrench having three different sockets at its three ends.

27111756 Crows foot wrench クローフットレンチ, 까마귀발 
렌치, Llave de pata de cuervo, 
Kråkfotsnyckel

A type of wrench that has detachable end sockets to the handle.
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27111757 Slugging wrench スラグレンチ, 슬러깅 렌치, 
Llave de golpe especial o 
slugging, Ringnyckel

A type of wrench designed for use with hammers where impact or 
shock is required for loosening of frozen and rusty nuts and bolts.

27111758 Cam over wrench カムオーバー・レンチ, 캠 오버 
렌치, Llave dinamométrica de 
disparo automático, Spärrnyckel

A type of wrench that utilizes a ball and lobe design that allows the 
tool to slip free when torque is reached, thus preventing over-torquing.

27111759 Blade wrench ブレードレンチ, 블레이드 렌치, 

Llave de cuchilla, U-nyckel
A type of wrench with an adjustable interconnection between the tool 
body and the blade portion which permits selective angular positioning 
of the blade portion.

27111760 Wheel nut wrench or lug nut wrench ホイールナットレンチ, 휠넛 

렌치 또는 러그넛 렌치, Llave de 

tuercas de llantas, Fälgkors

A type of wrench for loosening or tightening a wheel nut of a vehicle.

27111761 Water pump wrench ウォーターポンプレンチ, 물펌프 
렌치, Llave de bomba de agua, 
Vattenpumpnyckel

A type of wrench that has an unusual stepped opening.

27111762 Flexible head gear wrench フレキシブルヘッドギアレンチ, 
플렉서블 헤드기어 렌치, Llave 
de trinquete de cabeza flexible, 
Skruvnyckel med ledat huvud

A type of wrench that has a flexible, adjustable head at the end.It is a 
variety of ratchet wrench.

27111763 Allen wrench 六角レンチ, 앨런 렌치, Llave 

allen, Sexkantsnyckel
A six-sided wrench that fits into the hex socket of a cap screw or set 
screw.

27111764 Drill drift ドリルドリフト, 드릴 뽑게, 

Guías de broca,
A device used to pull out the taper shank drill attached to drill sleeve 
or drill socket of various drilling equipment.

27111765 Drum plug wrench ドラムプラグ・レンチ, 드럼 

플러그 렌치, Llave para 
destapar tambores,

A non adjustable tool used in opening and closing the screw cap of oil 
drum.

27111766 Cross rim wrench クロスリム・レンチ, 크로스림 

렌치, Llave de rin cruzado,
A tool with socket wrench with different configurations or dimensions 
on the end of each of 4 cross shaped bars that can be turned by 
rotatory force.

27111767 Offset screw driver オフセットスクリュードライバー
, 옵셋 스크루 드라이버, 
Destornillador de compensación 
o en “l”,

A screw driver with the driver bit and the handle bent in the shape of 
an L.

27111768 Point socket Type of socket that enables the rotation of the bolt or nut continuously 
without the need to reposition the die. The turning force is transmitted 
through the recess, where it engages the die

Class 27111800 Measuring and layout tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27111801 Tape measures 卷尺, 卷尺, Tape measures, 
Veterband maatregelen, Mètres 
à ruban, Meßbänder, 
Mérőszalagok, Metri a nastro, 
テープ・メジャー, 줄자, 

Målebånd, Trenas, Cintas 
métricas, Måttband

27111802 Levels 水准仪, 水準儀, Levels, 
Waterpassen, Niveaux, 
Wasserwaagen, Szintezők, 
Livelle, 水平器, 수평기, Vatere, 

Níveis, Escalas, Vattenpass
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27111803 Squares 直角尺, 直角尺, Squares, 
Winkelhaken, Équerres, 
Meßwinkel, Szögmérők, 
Squadre, スクエア, 직각자, 
Rektangler, Esquadros, 
Escuadras, Vinkelhakar

27111804 Plumb bobs 铅锤, 鉛錘, Plumb bobs, 

Loodgieter's schietlood, Fils à 
plomb, Senkbleie, Függőónok, 
Piambi, 下げ振り, 연직추, 
Blylodd, Prumos, Plomadas, 
Blylod

27111806 Nail or router gauges 量规, 量規, Nail or router 

gauges, Spijker of drijver peil, 
Jauges à toupie ou à clou, 
Nutenreißer, Szögelő és 
hornyoló idomszerek, Calibri del 
router o del chiodo, 
ルーター・ゲージ, 못측정기 

또는 라우터측정기, Skyvelær, 

Medidores de pregos ou 
roteadores, Calibrador de 
clavos, Spik- eller fräsmätare

27111807 Straight edges 直尺, 直尺, Straight edges, 
Rechte hoeken, Règles de 
précision, Richtlatten, Egyenes 
élek, Bordi dritti, 
ストレート・エッジ, 
스트레이트에지, Linjaler, 
Medidores retos, Bordes rectos, 
Rätskivor

27111809 Bevels 斜角规, 斜角規, Bevels, 
Zwaaihaken, Équerres pliantes, 
Schrägen, Szögvonalzók, 
Smussi, ベベル, 각도자, 

Smygvinkler, Chanfradores, 
Biseles, Fasningsverktyg

27111810 Stud finders 测高仪, 測高儀, Stud finders, 

Spijkerzoekers, Détecteurs de 
montants et de poutres, 
Metallsuchgeräte, Szögkeresők, 
Autocentrante per viti 
prigioniere, 
スタッド・ファインダー, 
볼트탐지기, Stenderfinnere, 
Localizador de rebite, 
Buscadores de pernos, 
Regelfinnare (för uppsättning på 
väggar)

27111811 Folding ruler Mètre pliant, Összehajtható 
mérőpálca (colostok), Calibri, 
折り尺, 접이식 자, Regla 
doblable, Tumstock

A ruler formed by a series of ribs normally made of plastic which are 
united to each other consecutively by way of swivelled ends. Alias: 
carpenter rule.
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27111812 Long tape ruler Ruban de mesure, Hosszú 
mérőszalag, 長巻尺, 긴 줄자, 
Regla larga, Långt måttband

A measuring device consisting of a tape measure rolled up either in a 
box or a disc and used to measure longer distances than a regular 
tape measure.

27111813 Plumb bob line Fil à plomb, Függőón zsinór, 
鉛直線, 측량추 줄, Línea de 
plomada, Lodlina

A specialized line usually made of nylon to avoid damage when 
suspended with a weight at the bottom (plumb bob).

27111814 Inspection mirror 監視ミラー, 검사용 거울, Espejo 

de inspección,
A tool used to assess work or equipment status where direct physical 
access is difficult. Consists of a mirror at the end of a rod.

27111815 Combination square 組み合わせ物差し, 콤비네이션 

스퀘어, Escuadra de 
combinación,

A ruler with composite functions including drawing lines, drawing 
parallel lines, measuring of depth of groove, finding the center and 
measuring right angle on timber or steel materials.

27111816 Gage ball set ゲージボールセット, 게이지볼 

세트, Juego de bola indicadora,
A collection of various measurement balls with different diameters.

27111817 Shrink or shrinkage rule 延び尺, 주물자, Regla de 

encogimiento,
A type of ruler used in wooden pattern factories and cast iron 
factories. It has scale that is at greater interval in order to account for 
the contraction of molten metal which contracts during solidification.

27111818 Dial gauge stand ダイヤルゲージスタンド, 다이얼 
게이지 스탠드, Soporte del 
indicador del,

An auxiliary tool that supports measurement devices such as dial 
gauge and dial test indicator, etc.

27111819 Roughness comparison specimen 粗度比較見本, 표면 거칠기 표준 
시편, Espécimen de 
comparación de rugosidad,

A standard specimen for comparison of surface roughness that is 
used as a standard in comparing and measuring the surface 
roughness of various machine processed surfaces through tactile and 
visual senses.

27111820 Square master 四直角マスター, 스퀘어 마스터, 

Escuadra maestra,
A device enabling measurement of squareness and straightness by 
moving a lever. Also enables assessment of the parallelism of a 
surface through measurement of straightness.

27111821 Cylindrical square 円筒直角定規, 원통 스퀘어, 

Escuadra cilíndrica,
A measurement tool used to measure the squareness of attachment 
of jigs and products as squareness measurement master.

27111822 Angle measuring instrument 角度測定器, 각폭 측정기, 

Instrumento de medición de 
ángulos,

A type of angle measuring device. In general, it is equipped with a 
rotating component and circumference scale, and is used widely in 
automatic controllers.

27111823 Center gauge センターゲージ, 센터 게이지, 
Calibrador de centro,

An instrument used in installation and adjustment of shelves and 
screw bite, and testing of angle of tools. One side is used to measure 
angle while the other side has scales.

27111824 Angle gauge 角度ゲージ, 각도 게이지, 
Calibrador de ángulo,

An instrument that is standard for measurement of angle or testing. It 
is possible to obtain arbitrary standard angle by pairing from polygonal 
angle gauges with diverse range of vertical angle.

27111825 Sine plate サインプレート, 사인 정반, 
Placa de seno,

A surface plate with a sturdy metallic block or table with smoothly 
finished plane used to set accurate angle.

27111826 Precision surface plate 精密定盤, 정밀 정반, Placa de 
superficie de precisión,

A solid flat plate made of cast iron or stone with its surface accurately 
and smoothly finished in order to perform centering, line drawing, 
assembly and measurement by placing work piece on its top.

27111827 Adjustable angle plate 調整横定盤, 조정앵글 플레이트, 
Placa de ángulo ajustable,

A foundation plate used to fix the work piece on the upper plate, and 
is capable of precision adjustment and angle adjustment.

27111828 Fixed angle plate 固定横定盤, 고정앵글 플레이트, 
Placa de ángulo fijo,

A cast iron tool used in performing drawing points or line, or machine 
processing by fixing the work piece into the groove by means of bolt, 
etc.

27111829 Optical parallel 光線定盤, 옵티컬 패럴럴, 
Paralelo óptico,

A plate with optical glass on the both side with highly precise level of 
parallelism. Used in measuring the level of flatness and parallelism of 
the micrometer measurement surface by using light wave interference.
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Class 27111900 Rough and finishing tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27111901 Cold chisels 冷錾, 冷鏨, Cold chisels, Koude 
beitels, Ciseaux à froid, 
Flachmeißel, Hidegvágók, 
Taglioli a freddo, 冷たがね, 끌, 

Kaldmeisler, Talhadeiras a frio, 
Cortafríos, Huggmejslar

27111903 Planes 刨子, 鉋子, Planes, Schaven, 
Rabots, Hobel, Gyaluk, Pialle, 
かんな, 대패, Høvler, Plainas, 
Cepillos de carpintero, Hyvlar

27111904 Rasps 木锉, 木銼, Rasps, Raspen, 
Râpes, Raspeln, Ráspolyok, 
Raspe, 石目やすり, 나무줄, 
Rasper, Raspadeiras, Raspa, 
Raspar

27111905 Grinders 研磨机, 研磨機, Grinders, 

Slijpers, Meules, Schleifer, 
Köszörűk, Molatrici, 研磨機, 

그라인더, Slipere, 
Esmerilhadores, Esmeriladoras, 
Slipmaskiner

27111906 Wood chisels 木凿, 木鑿, Wood chisels, 

Houtbeitels, Ciseaux à bois, 
Holzmeißel, Favésők, Scalpelli 
da legno, 木工用彫刻刀, 목공용 

끌, Tremeisler, Talhadeiras de 
madeira, Cinceles de madera, 
Stämjärn

27111907 Wire brushes 金属丝刷, 金屬絲刷, Wire 
brushes, Draadborstels, 
Brosses métalliques, 
Stahlbürsten, Drótkefék, 
Spazzole metaliche, 
ワイヤーブラシ, 와이어브러시, 

Stålbørster, Escovas de aço, 
Cepillos de alambre, Stålborstar
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27111908 Sharpening stones or tools or kits 磨石、工具和套装工具, 

磨石、工具和套裝工具, 
Sharpening stones or tools or 
kits, Ensembles, outils ou 
pierres d'affûtage, 
Schärfungssteine oder Geräte 
oder Ausrüstungen, Élező 
szerszámok, Pietre o utensili o 
arnesi di affilamento, 
と石、研ぎ具およびキット, 
숫돌공구 또는 킷, Slipesteiner, 

verktøy eller utstyr, Pedras ou 
ferramentas ou conjuntos para 
afiar, Piedras o herramientas o 
equipos de afilar, Slipstenar 
eller verktyg eller satser

27111909 Spatulas 抹刀, 抹刀, Spatulas, 

Spaanders, Spatules, Spachteln 
oder Spatel, Spatulya, へら, 
스패튤라, Sparkler, Espátulas, 
Espátulas, Spatlar

27111910 Burins 冰凿, 冰鑿, Burins, Burins, 
Stichel, Hegyesvésők, ビュラン, 
부린, Graveringsstikker, Buris, 
Buriles, Gravsticklar

27111911 Cross cut chisels 横切凿, 橫切鑿, Cross cut 

chisels, Bédanes, Nutmeißel, 
Keresztvágó véső, 大横ひき刃, 
가로켜기끌, Kryssmeisler, 
Talhadeiras de corte 
transversal, Formones, Mejslar

27111912 Wood gouge Gouge à bois, Favéső, 
木製丸のみ, 목공용 정, 
Perforador de madera, Skåljärn

A chisel type cutting implement having a long, curved blade; used for 
hollowing out wood, or for making holes, channels, or grooves in wood.

27111913 Edge trimmer Coupe-bordures, Szegély 
leszabó, エッジトリマー, 
에지트리머, Arreglador de 
bordes, Kanthyvel

A wood finishing tool designed to shave the prominent material that is 
left both in width and along the edge from wood board edges.

27111914 Bull point chisel Burin de maçon, Laposfejű 
véső, 
ブルポイント（六角軸）チゼル, 
불포인트 끌, Cincel de punta de 

bola, Pikmejsel

A circular or octagonal rod of iron or steel with a sharpened end for 
breaking up concrete or masonry. Aliases-synonyms: Concrete chisel.

27111915 Stonemason chisel Ciseau de maçon, Kőfaragó 
véső, 石工用ノミ, 석공용 끌, 
Cincel de cantera, Huggmejsel

A chisel made of tungsten carbide having a claw tooth head that is 
used after the bull point chisel in order to prepare a stone surface.

27111916 Roof ripper Défonceuse de toit, Tetőbontó, 
ルーフリッパ, 루프리퍼, 
Removedor de techos, ///Roof 
ripper

27111917 Glue roller Dérouleur de colle, 
グルーローラー, 풀 롤러, 

Aplicador de goma, Klisterroller

A manual device for applying glue that uses a trigger for releasing 
glue onto a roller. Usually comes with a support for storage.
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27111918 Hand sander Ponceuse à main, 
ハンドサンダー, 수동연마기, 
Lija manual, Handslip

A manual tool that contains abrasive on one side and has a handle on 
the other side.

27111919 Bastard cut file 荒目やすり, 거친 줄, Lima 
bastarda, Grovfil

A type of file based on tooth configuration. A file's teeth can range 
from rough, coarse and bastard (meaning intermediate) to second-cut, 
smooth and dead smooth.

27111920 Second cut file 中目やすり, 중간 줄, Lima de 

segundo corte, Mellangrov fil
A type of file based on tooth configuration. A file's teeth can range 
from rough, coarse and bastard (meaning intermediate) to second-cut, 
smooth and dead smooth.

27111921 Smooth cut file 細目やすり, 다듬질 줄, Lima de 

corte liso, Finslipad fil
A type of file based on tooth configuration. A file's teeth can range 
from rough, coarse and bastard (meaning intermediate) to second-cut, 
smooth and dead smooth.

27111922 Cross cut file 両丸やすり, 동가리 줄, Lima de 
corte en cruz, Dubbelhuggen fil

A type of file based on tooth configuration. A file's teeth can range 
from rough, coarse and bastard (meaning intermediate) to second-cut, 
smooth and dead smooth. A cross-cut file has two sets of teeth 
crossing obliquely.

27111923 Chain saw file チェーンソーやすり, 기계톱 줄, 
Lima de sierra de cadena, 
Kedjesågsfil

A type of file based on tooth configuration. A file's teeth can range 
from rough, coarse and bastard (meaning intermediate) to second-cut, 
smooth and dead smooth. Chain saw files are round files with various 
cuts.

27111924 Rasp cut file 石目やすり, 라스프 절단 줄, 

Lima de corte raspa, Rasp
A type of file based on tooth configuration. A file's teeth can range 
from rough, coarse and bastard (meaning intermediate) to second-cut, 
smooth and dead smooth. Rasp files have furrows made by straight 
cuts of a chisel, either single or crossed and have coarse, single 
teeth, raised by the pyramidal end of a triangular punch with various 
cuts.

27111925 Needle file 精密やすりセット, 바늘 줄, Lima 
de aguja, Nålfil

A large family of specially shaped small, narrow files ranging from 
about 3" to 8" in length.

27111926 Aluminum flat file アルミニウム用平型やすり, 
알루미늄 플랫 파일, Lima plana 
de aluminio, Flat aluminiumfil

Type of file designed with a special tooth construction for filing 
aluminum and other soft metals with a minimum of clogging.

27111927 Aluminum half round file アルミニウム用半丸やすり, 
알루미늄 하프 라운드 파일, 
Lima de aluminio semicircular, 
Halvrund aluminiumfil

Type of file designed with a special tooth construction for filing both 
flat and curved surfaces in aluminum and other soft metals.

27111928 Cheesegrater file チーズおろし型やすり, 

치즈그레이터 줄, Lima rallo de 

queso, Surformrasp

Type of file designed for rapid work on all soft materials - wood, 
aluminum, fiberglass, and laminated countertops.

27111929 Flat hand file 平やすり, 플랫 핸드 줄, Lima de 
mano plana, Flatfil

Type of file designed for safe filing of internal corners and where metal 
must be removed rapidly.One edge is uncut or safe for filing one 
surface without damaging an adjoining one.

27111930 Round file 丸やすり, 둥근 줄, Lima 

redonda, Rundfil
Type of file designed for enlarging holes and shaping curved surfaces

27111931 Half round file 半丸やすり, 반원 줄, Lima 

semicircular, Halvrundfil
Type of file designed for filing both flat and curved surfaces

27111932 Square file 角やすり, 사각 줄, Lima de 

escuadra, Fyrkantsfil
Type of file designed for filing slots, key ways, grooves, square holes 
and edges, and for filing flat surfaces where a heavier section is 
preferred

27111933 Three square triangular file 三角やすり, 삼각줄, Lima 
triangular de tres escuadras, 
Trekantsfil

Type of file designed for filing internal angles above 60¡Æ, corners, 
grooves, notches, and for filing HSS taps and cutters after machining.
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27111934 Flat taper file 先細平やすり, 플랫 테이퍼 줄, 
Lima plana cónica, Flatfil, 
spetsform

Type of file designed for use where metal must be removed rapidly 
and a smooth finish is not required.

27111935 Knife file 刃やすり, 나이프형 줄, Lima de 
navaja, Knivfil

Type of file designed in the shape of a knife for filing slots, key ways, 
and acute angles

27111936 Warding file 極薄やすり, 워딩 줄, Lima de 
guarda, Kontaktfil

Type of file designed for filing in narrow spaces where other files will 
not fit.

27111937 Laminate file ラミネートやすり, 라미네이트 
줄, Lima laminada, Plastfil

Type of file designed for lamination work and precision work on 
plastics.

27111938 Long angle lathe file ロングアングル旋盤やすり, 긴각 
선반 줄, Lima de torno de 
ángulo largo, Fräst snedtandad 
fil

Type of file designed for filing work that is rotating in a lathe and for 
bench filing of aluminum and copper alloys.

27111939 Half round pipe line file 半丸パイプラインやすり, 반원 

관  라인 줄, Lima semicircular 

para tubería, Halvrundfil

Type of file designed for filing weld beads and scale off pipe line

27111940 Mill saw file 製材やすり, 밀 톱줄, Lima de 
sierra maderera, Sågfil

Type of file designed as multi-purpose files for sharpening saws, 
various cutting edge tools, draw filing, lathe work, and finishing work 
on hard materials.

27111941 Taper saw file テーパーソーやすり, 테이퍼 
톱줄, Lima de sierra cónica, 
Sågfil, spetsform

Type of file designed for sharpening all styles of saws with 60¡Æ angle 
teeth.

27111942 Double end saw file ダブルエンドソーやすり, 이중 
끝 톱줄, Lima de sierra de 
extremo doble, Dubbel sågfil

Type of file designed for general saw sharpening

27111943 Farmers own file くわやすり, 파머즈 오운 줄, 

Lima de granjero, Skärpfil för 
trädgårdsredskap

Type of file designed for sharpening cutting edge tools, e.g., knives, 
hows, mower machine blades, etc.

27111944 Precision file 精密やすり, 정밀 줄, Lima de 

precisión, Precisionsfil
Type of file designed for fine finish work and are used by tool and die 
makers, instrument makers, model makers, and watchmakers.

27111945 Die sinker riffler 型彫り盤波形やすり, 다이 싱커 

리플러, Lima curva para grabar 
troqueles, Reffelfil

A tool specially designed for getting into crevices, corners, and 
contours of dies and molds.

27111946 Silversmiths riffler 銀細工師用波形やすり, 
실버스미스 리플러, Lima curva 
de platería, Silversmedsreffellfil

A tool specially designed for making glass molding dies.

27111948 Half round wood rasp 半丸木やすり, 하프 라운드 우드 
라스프, Raspador semicircular 
de madera, Halvrund trärasp

A type of rasp designed with a very coarse rasp cut for filing both flat 
and curved surfaces in wood or soft metals.

27111949 Half round cabinet rasp 半丸キャビネットやすり, 하프 
라운드 캐비닛 라스프, Raspador 
semicircular de gabinete, 
Halvrund bredbladig rasp

A type of rasp designed with a finer rasp cut for filing both flat and 
curved surfaces.

27111950 Round wood rasp 丸木やすり, 라운드 우드 라스프, 
Raspador circular de madera, 
Rund trärasp

A type of rasp designed with a coarse rasp cut for enlarging holes and 
shaping curved surfaces in wood or soft metals.

27111951 Four in hand shoe rasp フォアインハンド・シューやすり
, 포인핸드슈 라스프, Raspador 
de zapatas de cuatro en mano, 
Skorasp (fyra-i-ett)

A type of rasp for filing both flat and curved surfaces in soft metals, 
wood, plastics, and leather.

27111952 Horse rasp 馬蹄やすり, 호스 라스프, 
Raspador de caballos, Hovrasp

A type of rasp designed for filing and shaping horses hooves prior to 
shoeing.
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27111953 Farrier rasp ファリエやすり, 페리어 라스프, 
Raspador de peletero, Hovrasp

A type of rasp designed for filing and shaping horses hooves prior to 
shoeing.

27111954 Taper shank bridge reamer テーパーシャンクブリッジ・リー
マ, 테이퍼 쉥크 브리지 리머, 
Escariador cónico de vástago 
de puente, Brobrotsch med 
avsmalnande skaft

A type of heavy duty reamer designed for use in structural steel 
fabrication bridge work, and ship construction to line up bolt and rivet 
holes.

27111955 Round shank bridge reamer 丸シャンクブリッジ・リーマ, 
라운드 쉥크 브리지 리머, 

Escariador redondo de vástago 
de puente, Brobrotsch med runt 
skaft

A type of reamer designed for lining up holes in structural steel 
fabrication bridgework, ship construction, automotive maintenance, 
and railroad car manufacture.

27111956 Burnisher バニッシャー, 버니셔, Bruñidor,A hand tool that can remove the grinding particles or perform surface 
polishing work on highly precise surfaces or surface for which surface 
grinding has been completed.

27111957 Nozzle cleaner ノズルクリーナー, 노즐 클리너, 

Limpiador de boquillas,
A tool shaped like a needle that is used in removing carbon and 
foreign matter attached to the torch or fuel injection nozzle due to 
incomplete combustion or expanding hole.

27111958 Hand lapper ハンドラッパー, 핸드 래퍼, 

Lapeador de mano,
A hand tool used in processing surface smoothly by rolling with 
exertion of pressure after having applied lapping compound on the 
surface of object to be processed.

Class 27112000 Agriculture, forestry and garden handtools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A set of hand devices used to perform or facilitate manual work in agriculture, forestry and 
gardening activities such as cutting, breaking up, boring, digging, planting, ploughing, 
mulching, furrowing and removing.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112001 Machetes 弯刀, 彎刀, Machetes, 
Manchetes, Machettes, 
Macheten, Bozót kések, 
Machete, マシェティ, 마체테, 
Macheter, Facões, Machetes, 
Huggknivar

27112002 Spades 铁锹, 鐵鍬, Spades, Scheppen, 

Bêches, Spaten, Ásók, Vanghe, 
すき, 가래, Spader, Pás, 

Azadones, Spadar

27112003 Rakes 耙子, 耙子, Rakes, Harken, 

Râteaux, Harken, Gereblyék, 
Rastrelli, くま手, 갈퀴, Raker, 
Ancinhos, Rastrillos, Krattor

27112004 Shovels 铁铲, 鐵鏟, Shovels, Schoffels, 

Pelles, Schippen, Lapátok, 
Badili, シャベル, 삽, Skuffer, 
Pás, Palas, Skyfflar

27112005 Axes 斧头, 斧頭, Axes, Bijlen, 

Haches, Äxte, Fejszék, Ascie, 
おの, 도끼, Økser, Machados, 

Hachas, Yxor
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27112006 Scythes 长柄大镰刀, 長柄大鐮刀, 
Scythes, Zeisen, FALSE, 
Sensen, Kaszák, Falci, 
草刈りかま, 제초용 낫, Ljåer, 
Foices, Guadañas, Liar

27112007 Secateurs or pruning shears 修枝夹和剪, 修枝夾和剪, 

Secateurs or pruning shears, 
Snoeischaren of priemscharen, 
Sécateurs et cisailles, 
Baumscheren oder 
Gartenscheren, Kertészollók és 
metszőollók, Cesoie o forbici da 
giardino, せん定ばさみ, 

전지가위 또는 전정가위, 

Greinsakser eller 
beskjæringssakser, aparadores 
ou tesouras de poda, Tijeras de 
podar, Sekatörer

27112008 Hoes 锄头, 鋤頭, Hoes, Eggen, 

Houes, binettes ou sarcloirs, 
Hacken, Kapák, Zappe, すき, 
괭이, Hakker, Enxadas, Azadas, 
Hackor

27112009 Scrapers 刮刀, 刮刀, Scrapers, 
Schrapers, Grattoirs, Schaber, 
Kaparóvasak, Ruspe, 
スクレーパー, 스크레이퍼, 
Skraper, Raspadores, 
Raspadores, Skrapor

27112010 Garden forks 园圃草叉, 園圃草叉, Garden 

forks, Tuinvorken, Fourches, 
Gartenrechen, Kerti villák, 
Forche da giardino, 
ガーデン・フォーク, 포오크 및 
쇠스랑, Hagegafler, Forcados 
de jardim, Horquilla de jardín, 
Grepar

27112011 Tool handles 工具手柄, 工具手柄, Tool 

handles, Gereedschaps 
handvaten, Manches à outils, 
Werkzeugstiele, 
Szerszámnyelek, Maniglie di 
utensili, ツール・ハンドル, 

공구손잡이, Håndtak til verktøy, 
Cabos para ferramentas, 
Mangos de herramientas, 
Verktygshandtag

27112012 Garden riddles 油取样器筛网, 油取樣器篩網, 
Garden riddles, Tuinzeven, 
Tamis de jardinage, 
Gartensiebe, Kerti rosták, 
ガーデン・リドル, 정원어레미, 

Hagesiler, ancinhos de jardim, 
Criba jardinera, Trädgårdssåll
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27112013 Post hole digger 柱孔挖掘器, 柱孔挖掘器, Post 
hole digger, Post gatgravers, 
Bêches tarières, Pfostenbohrer, 
Oszlop ásógép, 
ポストホール・ディガー, 
포스트홀갱부, Hullgraver til 
påler, Cavador de buraco de 
poste, Excavadora de hoyos 
para postes, Stolphålsgrävare

27112014 Lawnmowers 草坪剪草器, 草坪剪草器, 

Lawnmowers, 
Grasmaaimachines, Tondeuse 
à gazon, Rasenmäher, 
Fűnyírók, 芝刈り機, 예초기, 

Gressklippere, Cortadeiras de 
grama, Cortadora de pasto, 
Gräsklippare

27112015 Lawn scarifiers 草坪松土器, 草坪鬆土器, Lawn 
scarifiers, Vogelverschrikkers, 
Scarificateur de pelouse, 
Rasenharken, Gyeplazító 
borona, スカリファイアー, 
잔디노면파쇄기, Plenluftere, 
Escarificadores de gramado, 
Escarificador de prados, 
Gräsmattekultivatorer

27112016 Hedge clippers 树篱剪, 樹籬剪, Hedge clippers, 

Hegscharen, Coupe haies, 
Hecke Schere, Sövényolló, 
大ばさみ, 울타리깎기, 

Hekksakser, Cortadores de 
cercas vivas, Tijeras para setos, 
Häcksaxar

27112017 Digging bars 挖掘棒, 挖掘棒, Digging bars, 
Barres à mine, Grabstangen, 
Ásórudak, ディギング・バー, 
채굴봉, Gravestokker, Barras de 
escavação, Barras de cavar o 
barretones, Grävkäppar

27112018 Bulb planter Plantoir à bulbes, 
Hagymaültető, 球根プランタ, 
구근파종기, Plantador de 
bulbos, Löksättare

A hand-held garden tool consisting of a cylindrical drum and handle, 
designed to be driven into the earth to the depth required for planting, 
then removed holding the displaced earth within the drum.

27112019 Pruning saw Scie d'élagage, Metszőfűrész, 
剪定用ノコギリ, 전정톱, Sierra 
podadora, Beskärningssåg

A type of hand saw mounted on a long handle or telescoping pole with 
a curved, often collapsible blade designed for pruning trees or large 
shrubs.

27112020 Sickle Faucille, Sarló, 鎌, 낫, Hoz, 

Skära
An agricultural tool composed of a steel curved blade with teeth or 
sharpened edge on the concave part affixed to a short handle for 
cutting grass or crops. Smaller version of a scythe.

27112021 Lawn aerator Aérateur de gazon, 
Talajszellőztető, 
芝生エアレーター, 정원 통풍기, 
Aireador de césped, Gräsluftare

A type of lawn maintenance tool designed to loosen up and aerate 
compacted soil. Variations of the tool either extract plugs of soil and or 
punch holes with spikes into the lawn to improve circulation of air, 
water and nutrients at the root level.
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27112022 Border shear Ciseaux coupe bordures, 
Szegélynyíró, 
縁用刈り取りばさみ, 
테두리전단기, Cizalla para 
bordes, Grässax

A pair of large clippers with long handles having its head arranged 
either in straight form or turned 90 degrees to the left used to cut 
weeds or stems which are close to walls or places difficult to be 
accessed.

27112023 Hand cultivator Cultivateur à main, Kézi 
kultivátor, 手動耕作具, 수동 

경작기, Cultivador a mano, 

Handkultivator

A manual garden tool composed by a handle plus a one, three or four 
prong head which is designed to be propelled along the soil to plough, 
to mulch, to furrow, or to pull up roots.

27112024 Miniature garden tool set Ensemble d'outils de jardin 
miniatures, Mini kerti szerszám 
készlet, 小型園芸セット, 
소형조경공구세트, Juego de 
herramientas para jardín en 
miniatura, Mindre 
trädgårdsverktygssats

A set of reduced size garden tools such as a minifork, a minicultivator, 
a minihoe, weed remover, a trowel, a planter, a mini hoe-cultivator 
combo, a minirake, a minifork that are used for working in pots, 
terraces and gardens.

27112025 Short handled hoe Binette à désherber, Rövid 
nyelű kapa, 短柄くわ, 호미, 
Azada de mango corto, Hacka 
med kort handtag

A hand tool with a short handle usually made of wood and a little flat 
blade inserted for removing plants considered unattractive, or 
troublesome from gardens.

27112026 Handle wedge Coin manche, Nyélrögzítő ék, 
ハンドルウェッジ, 손잡이쐐기, 
Cuña de mango, Handtagskil

A piece of wood or metal shaped at a sharp angle used to tighten the 
handle of a hand tool with a blade, thus averting a possible accident 
with the tool.

27112027 Garden broom Balai de jardin, Kerti seprű, 
庭ぼうき, 원예용 빗자루, 
Escoba de jardín, 
Trädgårdskvast

A tool composed of a group of wood filaments or metallic/plastic rods 
at the end of a handle in the form of a straight stick that can be of 
several sizes or materials.  The tool is used to remove leaves, 
branches or other kind of litter.

27112028 Tree debarker Écorceuse, Fakérgező, 
木皮剥機, 목재박피기, 
Descortezadora de árboles, 
Avbarkare

A small hand tool comprised of a wide flat blade screwed onto a 
handle that can be of several sizes. Used in gardens or estates to 
debark or clean the trunk of trees.

27112029 Garden watering can Arrosoir de jardin, Kerti 
öntözőkanna, 園芸用じょうろ, 
원예용 물뿌리개, Regadera de 
jardín, Vattenkanna

A container for water, typically of metal or plastic having a long spout 
with a perforated nozzle, in the other side it usually has a handle, it is 
used to water plants.

27112030 Billhook Serpe, Gallyazókés, なたがま, 
둥근낫, Gancho podador, 
Faskinkniv

A large heavy knife with a broad blade, used as an implement for 
cutting vegetation. It is similar to a machete, but it is more angular and 
ends in a hook that allows a second cut by pulling backwards after the 
first cut. It also usually has a rectangular secondary blade on the back.

27112031 Garden sieve Tamis de jardin, Kerti rosta, 
園芸用ふるい, 원예용 체, 
Cedazo de jardín, Trädgårdssil

An device consisting of a perforated sheet or fabric contained in a 
circular form (usually of wood) employed to separate seeds of several 
sizes.  Also used in fertilizer works.

27112032 Adze Herminette, Bárd, 手斧, 까뀌, 
Azuela, Skarvyxa

A cutting tool differing from an axe in that the blade is set at a right 
angle to the handle. It is used for shaping wood.

27112033 Garden tool set Ensemble d'outils de jardin, 
ガーデンツールセット, 
원예용품세트, Juego de 
herramientas de jardín, 
Trädgårdsverktygssats

An assortment of small tools used in gardening that are sold together.

27112034 Root cutter Coupe-racines, ルートカッター, 
뿌리절단기, Cortador de raíces, 
Rotskärare

A tool used in gardening to cut or extract the roots of plants 
minimizing the damage.
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27112035 Hedge trimmer ヘッジトリマー, 헤지 트리머, 
Cortador de setos, Häcksax

A gardening and landscaping power tool powered by either electric or 
gasoline motors.

27112036 Garden shredder ガーデンシュレッダー, 가든 
쉬레더, Trituradora de jardín, 
Trädgårdskvarn

A power tool for reducing garden waste, (clippings, twigs, and small 
branches) into small pieces which can then be used for mulching or 
composting.

27112037 Brush cutter ブラシカッター（芝刈り機）, 
관목 전지기, Cortador de 
brochas, Strimmer

A type of cutter designed for cutting down brambles and overgrown 
parts of the garden.

27112038 Garden chainsaw ガーデンチェーンソー, 정원 

손질용 기계톱, Sierra de cadena 
de jardín, Kedjesåg

A power tool ideal for heavy pruning tasks and tree felling.

27112039 Lopper 剪定ばさみ, 로퍼, Podadora de 

2 manos, Grensax
A type of pruning tool designed to handle materials where the 
diameter exceeds ¨ú inch (20 mm).The longer handles on these 
pruners give the user more reach, as well as more leverage. They are 
useful for hedges, vineyards, and orchard maintenance.

27112040 Soil probe 土壌用プローブ, 토양 샘플기, 
Sonda de suelo,

A tube-shaped device narrow in diameter for collection of soil 
specimens from ground.

27112041 Grafting knife 接木ナイフ, 접도, Cuchillo de 
injertos,

A knife used in splitting the base tree for grafting of trees. Two styles: 
one that can be folded and integrated type that cannot be folded.

27112042 Tree caliper 樹木用キャリパー, 윤척, 
Medidor de ancho de troncos,

A device used to measure the diameter of a tree or seedling. It is 
designed with auxiliary ruler moving along elongated main ruler 
shaped like caliper used in precision measurement.

27112043 Tree diagnostic tool or resistograph 樹木用診断器具またはレジストグ
ラフ, 수목 진단기, Herramienta 
para diagnóstico de árboles o 
resistógrafo,

A type of equipment used to measure the extent of compression, 
annual rings, range of decomposition, chapping, defectiveness, status 
of change and speed of sap flow during tree growth.

27112044 Tree trunk Injection set 樹幹注入セット, 수간 주사기, 

Juego de inyecciones para 
troncos de árboles,

An injection set used to supply nutrients to the tree trunk when the 
nutritional status of the tree is very poor or the tree has difficulties in 
absorbing moisture or nutrients due to poor state of roots.

27112045 Sod cutter ソッド・カッター、芝生はぎ取り
機, 잔디 채취기, Cortador de 
césped,

A machine used to cut grass turf in order to transfer the turf.

27112046 Turf sweeper 芝生用スイーパー, 잔디 청소기, 
Recogedor de pasto cortado,

A device that collects and removes the mown grass after cutting.

27112047 High branch shears 高枝切りはさみ, 고지가위, 
Cortador de ramas altas,

A shear that can cut branches at the height of tall trees whose 
branches are straight and thick, and grow very high.

Class 27112100 Holding and clamping tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112101 Pipe vises 管子台虎钳, 管子台虎鉗, Pipe 

vises, Pijpbankschroeven, Etaux 
à tube, Rohrschraubstöcke, 
Csősatuk, Morse per tubi, 

パイプ・バイス, 파이프바이스, 
Pipeskrustikker, Tornos para 
tubos, Dobladores de tubos, 
Rörskruvstycken
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27112102 Bench vises 钳工台虎钳, 鉗工台虎鉗, Bench 
vises, Bankschroeven, Etaux 
d'établi, Bankschraubstöcke, 
Gépsatuk, Morse da banco, 
ベンチ・バイス, 벤치바이스, 

Skrustikker til benk, Tornos de 
bancada, Tornillos de banco, 
Bänkskruvstycken

27112103 Hand clamps 手钳, 手鉗, Hand clamps, 
Handklemmen, Serre-joints à 
main, Handklemmen, Rögzítő 
fogantyúk, Morsetti a mano, 
ハンド・クランプ, 꺾쇠, 

Håndtvinger, Grampos manuais, 
Pinza de mano, Handklämmor

27112104 Tongs 夹钳, 夾鉗, Tongs, Vervalsing 
Schaar, Tenailles, Zangen, 
Fogók, Tenaglie, トング, 집게, 
Tenger, Pinças, Tenazas, 
Tänger

27112105 Tweezers 镊子, 鑷子, Tweezers, 

Veertangen, Brucelles, 
Pinzetten, Csipeszek, Pinzette, 
ピンセット, 족집게, Pinsetter, 

Pinças, Pinzas, Pincetter

27112106 Linemans pliers 线钳, 線鉗, Linemans pliers, 
Combinatietangen, Pinces 
universelles, Flachzangen für 
Freileitungen, Vonalvizsgáló 
fogók, Pinze per guardafili, 
電気工事用プライヤー, 가선용 
집게, Kabelleggernebbtenger, 
Alicates de encanador, Alicates 
de guardalínea, Linjetänger

27112107 Adjustable widemouth pliers 可调广口钳, 可調廣口鉗, 

Adjustable widemouth pliers, 
Verstelbare combinatietangen 
met wijd mondstuk, Pinces 
larges réglables, Verstellbare 
Weithalszangen, Állítható 
szélesre nyitható fogók, Pinze 
ad apertura regolabile, 
アジャスタブル大口プライアー, 
조절가능집게, 
Vannpumpetenger, Alicates de 
boca larga ajustáveis, Alicates 
boquianchos ajustables, Vida 
justeringstänger
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27112108 Needlenose pliers 尖嘴钳, 尖嘴鉗, Needlenose 
pliers, Combinatietang met 
naaldneus, Pinces à bec effilé, 
Nadelzangen, Tűcsőrű fogók, 
Pinze a punte di ago, 
ニードルノーズ・プライアー, 
니들노즈플라이어, Nebbtenger, 
Alicates de ponta fina, Alicates 
de punta de aguja, Spetstänger

27112109 Magnetic tools 磁力工具, 磁力工具, Magnetic 

tools, Magnetische 
gereedschappen, Outils 
magnétiques, 
Magnetwerkzeuge, Mágneses 
szerszámok, Utensili magnetici, 
磁気ツール, 자성을띤공구, 
Magnetiske verktøy, 
Ferramentas magnéticas, 
Herramientas magnéticas, 
Magnetiska verktyg

27112110 Retaining ring pliers 卡环钳, 卡環鉗, Retaining ring 
pliers, Zelfklemmende ring 
combinatietang, Pinces pour 
anneau élastique, 
Sicherungsringzangen, 
Rögzítőgyűrűs fogók, Pinze per 
anelli di ritegno, 
リテーニングリング・プライヤー
, 스냅링플라이어, 
Låseringtenger, Alicates 
retentores de anéis, Pinzas de 
anillo de retención, 
Låsringtänger

27112111 Alligator pliers 鳄鱼钳, 鱷魚鉗, Alligator pliers, 

Alligator combinatietang, Pinces 
crocodile, Schnabelzangen, 
Csőfogók, Pinze del alligatore, 
アリゲータ・プライヤー, 
엘리게이터플라이어, 
Alligatortenger, Alicates tipo 
jacaré, Alicates de lagarto, 
Krokodiltänger

27112112 Tongue and groove pliers 槽口钳, 槽口鉗, Tongue and 
groove pliers, Tang en groef 
combinatietangen, Pinces 
multiprises, Nut- und 
Federzangen, Hornyoló, szádaló 
fogók, Pinze della scanalatura e 
della linguetta, 
タングプライヤー, 텅 및 
그루브플라이어, Not og 
fjærtenger, Alicates de lingüeta 
e ranhura, Tenazas de ranura y 
lengüeta, Polygriptänger
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27112113 Slip or groove joint pliers 鱼口钳和槽式接合钳, 

魚口鉗和槽式接合鉗, Slip or 
groove joint pliers, Slip en 
spanning combinatietangen, 
Pinces pour joint rainuré, 
Verstellbare Rohrzangen, 
Csúszó és hornyoló illesztő 
fogók, Pinze unite della 
scanalatura o di slittamento, 
スリップジョイント・プライヤー
, 슬림 또는 

그루브조인트플라이어, Slure 
eller 
fugesammenføyningstenger, 
Alicates de ranhura ou cunha, 
Alicates de articulación movible 
o de ranura, Glid- eller 
spårledstänger

27112114 Diagonal cut pliers 斜切钳, 斜切鉗, Diagonal cut 
pliers, Schuinsnijdende 
combinatietangen, Pinces 
coupantes diagonales, 
Seitenschneider, Diagonális 
vágó fogók, Pinze del taglio 
diagonale, 斜め切りプライヤー, 
대각선커팅니퍼, Diagonale 
avbitertenger, Alicates de corte 
diagonal, Pinzas de corte 
diagonal, Sidavbitare

27112115 Locking pliers 锁定钳, 鎖定鉗, Locking pliers, 
Vastzettende combinatietangen, 
Pinces de verrouillage, 
Sicherungszangen, Zárófogók, 
Bloccaggio delle pinze, 
ロッキング・プライヤー, 
잠금식집게, Låsetenger, 
Alicates de trava, Pinzas de 
cerrado, Låstänger

27112116 Fence pliers 栅栏钳, 柵欄鉗, Fence pliers, 

Pareer combinatietangen, 
Pinces à clôtures, 
Farmerzangen, Kerítésfogók, 
Pinze della recinzione, 
フェンス・プライヤー, 
울타리집게, Gjerdetenger, 
Alicates de cerca, Pinzas de 
cerca, Najtänger
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27112117 End cut pliers 端切钳, 端切鉗, End cut pliers, 
Combinatietangen met 
eindsnijding, Pinces en bout, 
Kneifzangen, Szármaró fogók, 
Pinze del taglio dell'estremità, 
エンドカット・プライヤー, 
끝부분을깍는집게, 
Endekuttetenger, Alicates de 
corte, Tenazas de corte final, 
Avbitare

27112119 Light bulb changer 灯泡更换器, 燈泡更換器, Light 

bulb changer, 
Gloeilampwisselaar, Dispositif 
de remplacement des 
ampoules, Glühbirnenwechsler, 
Lámpaizzó cserélők, 
Commutatore della lampadina, 
電球交換器, 백열전구교환기, 

Lyspærebytter, Trocador de 
lâmpada incandescente, 
Cambiador de bombilla de luz, 
Glödlampsbytare

27112120 C clamps C型夹具, C型夾具, C clamps, C 
klemmen, Presses en C, 
Schraubzwingen, C bilincsek, 
Morsetti di C, C クランプ, 
형클램프, C-tvinger, Braçadeira 
tipo C, Grapas c, Kabelklammor

27112121 Corner clamps 弯管钳, 彎管鉗, Corner clamps, 

Hoekklemmen, Presse d'angle, 
Eckklammern, Sarok bilincsek, 
Morsetti d'angolo, 
コーナー・クランプ, 
코너클램프, Hjørnetvinger, 
Braçadeiras de canto, Grapa de 
ángulo, Hörnklammor

27112122 Sheet metal pliers 金属片钳, 金屬片鉗, Sheet metal 

pliers, Plaatmetaal 
combinatietangen, Pinces à 
tôles, Blechzangen, Fém 
lemezfogók, Pinze della lamiera 
metallo, 
シートメタル・プライヤー, 
판금용 플라이어, Blikktenger, 
Alicates de metal laminado, 
Alicates de hoja metálica, 
Plåttänger

27112123 Bench dog 台轧头, 台軋頭, Bench dog, 
Bankklemhaken, Valet d'établi, 
Bankhaken, Munkapad fülek, 
ベンチ・ドッグ, 벤치도그, 

Benkehaker, Grampo de 
bancada, Prensa de mesa, 
Bänksprint
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27112124 Tensioners 张紧器, 張緊器, Tensioners, 
Spanners, Tendeurs, 
Spannvorrichtung, Feszítők, 
張力計, 텐셔너, Strammere, 
Tensionadores, Tensionadores, 
Spännare

27112125 Round nose pliers 圆头钳, 圓頭鉗, Round nose 

pliers, Pinces à bec rond, 
Rundzangen, Kerekcsőrű fogók, 
ラウンドノーズ・プライヤー, 
라운드노우즈플라이어, 
Rundtenger, Alicates de ponta 
arredondada, Alicates de punta 
redonda, Rundtänger

27112126 Flat nose pliers 平口钳, 平口鉗, Flat nose pliers, 
Pinces à bec plat, Flachzangen, 
Laposfogó, 
フラットノーズ・プライヤー, 
플랫노우즈플라이어, Flattenger, 
Alicates de ponta achatada, 
Alicates planos, Plattänger

27112127 Strap wrenches 带式扳手, 帶式扳手, Strap 

wrenches, Clés à courroie, 
Gurtspanner, Hevederes kulcs, 
ストラップ・レンチ, 
스트랩렌치, Reimnøkler, 
Chaves de cinta, Llaves de 
cinta, Bandnycklar

27112128 Curved nose pliers 弯嘴钳, 彎嘴鉗, Curved nose 

pliers, Pinces à bec coudé, 
Krummzangen, Görbecsőrű 
fogó, 
カーブノーズ・プライヤー, 
커브노우즈플라이어, Buede 
tenger, Alicates de ponta curva, 
Alicates de punta curvada, 
Tänger med krökta käftar

27112129 Round handle clamps 圆柄钳, 圓柄鉗, Round handle 

clamps, Serre-joints rond, 
Rundgriffklemmen, 
Kerekfogantyús rögzítőbilincs, 
ラウンドハンドル・クランプ, 
라운드핸들클램프, Runde 
håndtvinger, Braçadeiras 
redondas, Abrazaderas de 
mango redondo, Klämmor med 
runt handtag
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27112130 Three jaw clamps 三爪钳, 三爪鉗, Three jaw 
clamps, Serre-joints à trois 
branches, Dreibacken-
Spannfutter, Háromkörmös 
bilincsek, 
スリージョー・クランプ, 
쓰리조클램프, 
Trippelkjeveklemmer, 
Braçadeiras de três pontas, 
Abrazaderas de tres garras, 
Klämmor med tre käftar

27112131 Deep throat jaw opening clamps 深孔径开口钳, 深孔徑開口鉗, 

Deep throat jaw opening 
clamps, Serre-joints extra 
puissants, Klemmen mit tiefer 
Auskragung, Mély szétfeszítő 
bilincs, 
開口部ディープスロート・クラン
プ, 딥쓰로트조클램프, 
Åpningsklemmer til dype kjever, 
Braçadeiras de abertura de 
garganta profunda, Abrazadera 
para la apertura de mandíbula, 
Klämmor med djupa käftar

27112132 Hold down clamps 压板钳, 壓板鉗, Hold down 

clamps, Serre tôles, 
Befestigungsklemmen, Lefogató 
bilincs, 
ホールドダウン・クランプ, 
홀드다운클램프, Holdetvinger, 
Braçadeiras  de fixação, 
Abrazaderas de fijación, 
Fasthållningsdon

27112133 T handle clamps T型手柄钳, T型手柄鉗, T handle 

clamps, Manette de serrage en 
T, Klemmen mit Quergriff, T-
fogantyús bilincsek, 
T　ハンドル・クランプ, 

핸들클램프, Klemmer til T-
håndtak, Braçadeiras  tipo T, 
Abrazaderas con mango en t, 
Klämmor med T-handtag

27112134 Longnose pliers 长嘴钳, 長嘴鉗, Longnose pliers, 
Pinces à bec long, Langzangen, 
Hosszúcsőrű fogó, 
ロングノーズ・プライヤー, 
롱노우즈플라이어, 
Langnesetenger, Alicates de 
ponta longa, Alicates de punta 
larga, Tänger med långa käftar

27112135 Insulated pliers Pinces d'électricien, Szigetelt 
fogó, 絶縁ペンチ, 절연플라이어, 
Alicates aislados, Isolerade 
tänger

A specialized type of pliers that do not allow electric current (1000 
volts AC and 1500 volts DC ) to pass through it. Usually made of 
alloyed steel (vanadium and molybdenum).
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27112136 Non sparking pliers Pince anti-étincelante, 
Szikramentes fogó, 防爆ペンチ, 
방폭형플라이어, Alicates que no 
sacan chispa, Icke gnistbildande 
tänger

Pliers made of a specific alloy, usually combinations of beryllium and 
copper or bronze and aluminum, appropriate for use in environments 
with high explosive risk such as chemical plants, power stations, gas 
and oil distribution lines, etc.

27112137 Pliers set Ensemble de pinces, 
Fogókészlet, プライヤーセット, 

플라이어세트, Juego de 
alicates, Tånguppsättning

Two or more pliers of different kinds and/or sizes sold as an integrated 
unit.

27112138 Manual pipe straightener Redresseur manuel de tuyaux, 
手動パイプストレーナー, 수동 
파이프교정기, Enderezador 
manual de tubos, Manuell 
röruträtare

A tool for straightening low resistance pipe used in the plumbing and 
construction industries.

27112139 Combination pliers コンビネーションプライヤー, 
컴비네이션 플라이어, Alicates 

de combinación, 
Kombinationstänger

A type of pliers machined from forged steel with its two handles 
precisely joined with a heavy-duty rivet that maintains the pliers' 
accuracy even after repeated use under extreme force on heavy-
gauge wire.

27112140 Circlip pliers サークリッププライヤー, 서클립 
플라이어, Alicates circlip, 
Spetstång

A type of pliers for installing and removing circle clips (circular 
retaining rings).

27112141 Glass pliers ガラスプライヤー, 유리 
플라이어, Alicates de vidrio, 
Glastång

A type of pliers designed to hold glass while cutting.It has special jaws 
to clean the sharp conrners and edges of the glass.

27112142 Multi tool pliers マルチツールプライヤー, 다용도 
공구 플라이어, Alicates muli – 
herramienta, Multiverktyg

A type of hand tool containing pliers as well as other tools for doing 
multiple chores, whether hunting, camping, hiking or emergency 
chores.

27112143 Tile cutting pliers タイルカットプライヤー, 타일 
절단 플라이어, Alicates para 
cortar baldosas, Kakeltång

A type of pliers with a base handle and an actuating handle connected 
by a pivot and a return spring and terminating in a respective cutter 
blade for cutting small tiles.For cutting big tiles, the tool has a jaw 
plate and two needle holders longitudinally spaced at an inner side 
that move relative to the longitudinal stop bar.

27112144 Snap pliers スナッププライヤー, 스냅 
플라이어, Alicates de nariz 
doblada, Tryckknappstång

A type of pliers with a bent nose.They are designed to hold retaining 
rings. There are two types: internal and external snap pliers.

27112145 Slip joint pliers スリップジョイントプライヤー, 
슬립 조인트 플라이어, Alicates 
de articulación movible, Polygrip

A type of pliers whose pivot point or fulcrum can be moved to increase 
the size range of their jaws.

27112146 Swivel base vise 回転ベース万力, 스위블 베이스 
바이스, Tornillo de base pivote, 
Skruvstäd med roterande bas

A type of vise that has a swivelling base attached to a set of jaws 
which can clamp down on various items. The jaws can be rotated with 
the assistance of the base.

27112147 Crimping pliers クリンピングプライヤー, 크림핑 

플라이어, Alicates de engaste, 
Kabeltång

A special type of pliers whose sole purpose is to close crimp beads 
which are metal beads that are crushed to hold beading wire.

27112148 Electronics pliers 電子プライヤー, 전자 플라이어, 

Alicates electrónicos, 
Elektroniktång

A specialized hand tool designed primarily for gripping electronic wires 
or other objects by using leverage. These are designed for numerous 
purposes and sometimes require different jaw configurations to grip, 
turn, pull, or crimp a variety of things.

27112149 Electrostatic pliers 静電プライヤー, 정전기 
플라이어, Alicates 
electrostáticos, Elektrostatisk 
tång

A type of pliers that have spring loaded jaws to confirm the gripping of 
objects. The spring maintains the jaws in a closed position.
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27112150 Jewellers pliers 宝石製作用プライヤー, 
보석세공사용 플라이어, Alicates 
de joyería, Juvelerartång

Pliers used for jewellery work.It has a small nose to pick up small 
objects.

27112151 Wire-stripping pliers ワイヤーストリッピングプライヤ
ー, 전선 탈피용 플라이어, 
Alicates pelacables, Skaltång

A type of pliers designed for cutting and removing insulation on 
electrical wire while leaving the wire intact.

27112152 Triclover clamp Tri-Cloverクランプ, 세잎클로버 

클램프, Almeja triclover, 
Triclover-klämma

A type of clamp that is crevice free and designed for quick and easy 
assembly without the use of tools.It is mostly used to clamp Triclover 
Pipe, Liner assembly and is used extensively throughout the food, 
beverage, cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries.

27112153 Belt lacer ベルト・レーサー, 벨트 레이서, 
Engrapadora de banda,

A hand tool that closes lacing for binding cut surface by manual 
pressure following alignment of supporting belts.

27112154 Milling vise フライス加工用万力, 밀링 
바이스, Tornillo fresador,

A type of vise used to hold the work piece by holding it onto the table 
of milling machine.

27112155 Piston ring expander ピストンリング・エキスパンダー
, 피스톤링 확장기, Expansor de 
anillo de pistón,

A tool similar to pliers used in inserting or pulling out piston ring from 
the piston.

27112156 Hand vise ハンドバイス, 핸드 바이스, 
Tornillo de mano,

A small vise with pin configuration used for manual work with very 
small rod, line, drill and tap by clamping them with chuck.

27112157 Drill vise ドリルバイス, 드릴 바이스, 
Tornillo de taladro,

A machine vise that can be connected to the top of a drilling machine 
table. It uses a rectangular screw or trapezoid screw as feed screw.

27112158 Leg vise レッグバイス, 레그 바이스, 
Tornillo de pata,

A type of vise that clamps work piece and attaches to a work table. 
Used for simple forging work and hand finishing.

27112159 Chain vise チェーンバイス, 체인 바이스, 
Tornillo de cadena,

Cam equipment connected to chain with base containing at least 2 V 
shaped jaws. Used to secure pipe or other round shaped work pieces.

27112160 Wire twister ワイヤーツイスター, 와이어 
꼬임기, Torcedor de cables,

A type of pliers used to twist and hold wire in place and prevent 
loosening due to vibration. Used for binding steel reinforcements, 
sacks or bundles with wire.

27112161 Wire wrapping tool ワイヤーラップ・ツール, 와이어 
랩핑기, Herramienta para 
empacar cables,

A tool for winding and unwinding electric wire on terminal when 
installing and repairing telephone facility and others.

27112162 Rule clamp ルールクランプ, 룰 클램프, 

Unión para reglas,
A tool used to combine two rulers into a single long ruler by 
connecting the ends of the two rulers with a clamp containing 
tightening type screws.

Class 27112200 Masonry and concrete tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112201 Trowels 泥刀, 泥刀, Trowels, Troffels, 

Truelles, Maurerkellen, 
Vakolókanalak, Cazzuole, こて, 

흙손, Murskjeer, colher de 
pedreiro, Palustres, Murslevar

27112202 Floats 托泥板, 托泥板, Floats, Vlotter, 
Taloches, Glättekellen, 
Simítólapok, Galleggianti, 浮き, 
모난흙손, Flottører, Bóias, 
Palustres o llanas de madera, 
Rivbrädor
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27112203 Edgers 修边器, 修邊器, Edgers, 
Snijdende werktuigen, Fers à 
bordures, Fugenkellen, 
Szélmarógépek, Tagliobordi, 
縁かがり機, 
가장자리정리하는공구, 
Kantverktøy, Ferramentas de 
corte, Bordeadoras, Kantverktyg

27112205 Concrete vibrators 混凝土搅拌机, 混凝土攪拌機, 
Concrete vibrators, Vibrateurs à 
béton, Rüttler, Cementkeverők, 
コンクリート振動機, 
콘크리트바이브레이터, 
Betongvibratorer, Vibradores de 
concreto, Vibradores de 
concreto, Betongvibratorer

27112206 Screed board Règle à araser, Simítópalló, 
スクリードボード, 
면고르기막대, Tabla de 
mortero, Avdragsbräda

A rectangular strip or plank of wood or metal used to level off a 
horizontal surface of concrete or other composite building material 
when it is still not dry, when the implement is big it can include a 
handle to pull and make the job easier, it can include also a level 
bubble to ensure the correct position of the utensil.

27112207 Hand rammer Pilon à main, Kézi döngölő, 

ハンドランマー（突き棒）, 
핸드래머, Ariete de mano, 
Sandpackare

A cone-shaped tool always heavy and thick, fitted with a handle that is 
used to roll flat sand, stones, pavements or others.

27112208 Pickaxe Pioche croisée, Csákány, 
つるはし, 곡괭이, Pica, Korp

A pickaxe is a tool with a hard head attached perpendicular to the 
handle. Normally one edge is pointed like a spike and the other 
chiseled, however, some types have a hammer. The spike is most 
commonly made of metal, and the handle is most commonly made of 
wood or metal.

27112209 Masonry shovel Pelle de maçon, Kőműveslapát, 
石工用シャベル, 석공삽, Pala de 

mampostería, Cementskyffel

A special kind of shovel adapted to the needs of masonry work. It is 
more resistant, has a longer blade and a heavier weight bearing 
handle. Constructed of steel, aluminum or plastic as well as non-
sparking material. Can be pointed, round or straight. Used for digging 
and moving material.

27112210 Brick jointer 電圧調整器、電圧安定器, 벽돌 
흙손, Unidor de ladrillos, Fogslev

Sometimes called strikers, this item is used by the bricklayer to strike 
joints in brick and block walls. This tool gives the joints a neat, 
finished appearance.

27112211 Tuck pointer タックポインター, 터크 포인터, 

Llenador de uniones, Fogslev
Tuck pointers (also called joint fillers) are used in repairing the mortar 
in old brick walls. The size and shape of a tuck pointer's blade allow 
for easy application of new mortar between old bricks. .

27112212 Curb face tool カーブ製作用具, 연석 공구, 

Herramienta de frente de brocal, 
Böjd skärslev

A type of large metal hand tool, typically 12" to 18" long, with a 1/16" 
thick metal blade and a wooden handle. The shape of the curb face 
tool is designed to be an exact match to the curb's required profile.

27112213 Concrete chute コンクリートシュート, 콘크리트 

슈트, Chute de concreto, 
Betongränna

A device that channels or conveys concrete or cement mixtures from 
the mixing chamber to the pour site.

27112215 Grooving edger グルーブエッジャー, 홈형 엣저, 

Alisador de bordes, Glättare
Masonry and concrete hand tool used for smooth finishing

27112216 Tile scribe タイルスクライバ, 타일 표시기, 

Marcador de baldosas, 
Kakelskärare

A tool used to score the glazed surface of tiles so that they can be 
broken along the scribe line.A Scribe needs to be used against a 
straight edge to ensure that the scribe mark is straight.
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27112217 Tile cutter タイルカッター, 타일 절단기, 
Partidor de baldosas, 
Kakelskärare

A tool for cutting large numbers of tiles in straight lines.Various 
designs are available but the usual type incorporates a 'scribe wheel', 
which is pulled across the tile, and a breaking arm, which is pushed 
down after scribing to break the tile along the mark.

27112218 Tile power saw 動力タイルのこぎり, 타일 

전동톱, Sierra eléctrica para 
baldosas, Motordriven kakelsåg

A specialized tool to cut tiles in straight lines.It is essential when 
cutting large numbers of tiles and/or thick, tough tiles (such as floor 
tiles).

27112219 Tile nipper タイルニッパー, 타일 니퍼, 

Pellizcador de baldosas, 
Kakelavbitare

A hand tool used to cut away small, often irregular, areas of tile in a 
controlled manner.

27112220 Tile hand saw タイルハンドソー, 타일 손 톱, 
Sierra de mano para baldosas, 
Handsåg för kakel

A tile saw is needed to cut irregular shapes etc faster than just using 
nippers. They generally looks a bit like a hacksaw, with a frame 
holding the ends of a special tile cutting blade.

27112221 Tile drill bit タイルドリルビット, 타일 드릴 
비트, Broca para baldosas, 
Kakelborr

A specialized carbide-tipped bit for drilling glass, tile and mirrors.The 
bit can be used with a hand drill, but is best used in a variable speed 
power drill on a slow speed.

27112222 Tile hole cutter タイルホールカッター, 타일 
천공기, Cortador de baldosas, 
Kakelhålgörare

An alternative to drills, this tool has a diamond cutting edge which 
meets the tile surface square on. It can range in size from 12 to over 
100mm diameter and should be used in a power drill and leave a 
smooth and clean finish.

27112223 Tile file タイルやすり, 타일줄, Lima 

para baldosas, Kakelfil
A type of file used to smooth rough edges and shape tiles. When 
shaping tiles, it should only be used to remove small amounts as it 
works very slowly.Ideally the file should have both a flat and curved 
face so that it can be used for filing both straight edges and contoured 
shapes.

27112224 Profile gauge プロフィールゲージ, 조도 
측정기, Copiador de perfiles 
para corte, Profilmätare

A tool designed to help transfer awkward shapes onto tiles for 
cutting.Its use is not restricted to tiling and it can be useful in 
woodworking and other crafts.

27112225 Notched spreader ノッチスプレッダー, 
새김눈스프레더, Esparcidor 
muescado, Tandad spridare

A specialized tool for spreading adhesive for small tiling jobs.

27112226 Tile trowel タイルこて, 타일 흙손, Palustre 

para baldosas, Kakelmurslev
A tool for applying adhesive in a manner similar to a notched 
spreader, but which is easier to use when large amounts of tiling are 
to be done.

27112227 Grout spreader グラウトスプレッダー, 그라우트 

스프레더, Esparcidor de 
lechada, Fogstrykare

A tool used to spread grout across tiles and into the spaces between 
them.It has a flexible, squeegee edge to move the grout around 
without damaging the surface of the tiles.

27112228 Grout rake グラウトレーキ, 그라우트 갈퀴, 

Removedor de lechada, 
Cementskrapa

A special tool with a narrow hardened blade used for removing old and 
discolored grout.Working the blade along the grout joints will remove 
the old grout and leave room for applying new grout.

27112229 Tile removing chisel タイル除去チゼル, 타일 제거용 
끌, Cincel para remover 
baldosas, Mejsel för 
kakelborttagning

A tool with a cranked blade that enables easy and quick removal of 
tiles with minimal damage to the backing wall or floor.It can also be 
used to remove plaster.

27112230 Tuck pointer or joint filler タックポインターまたは目地材, 
턱 포인터 또는 줄눈재, Llenador 
de juntas, Fogslev

A tool used in repairing the mortar in old brick walls.

27112231 Step tool 踏み台, 계단용 공구, 

Herramienta para escalones, 
Verktyg för isättning av 
stegpinnar

A tool for inserting and removing rod-type steps.It is used in concrete 
work and forestry.
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27112232 Groover グルーバー、溝切り機, 그루버, 
Ranuradora,

A hand tool used in making grooves or shallow scales on cement 
walls or concrete surfaces prior to curing in order to adjust the location 
of occurrence of crack or to make shape.

Class 27112300 Marking tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112301 Branders 打号用具, 打號用具, Branders, 

Roost, Fers à marquer, 
Einbrenner, Bélyegzővasak, 
Marcatori, らく印押し, 낙인기, 

Merketenger, Marcadores, 
Hierro de marcar, Ritsspetsar

27112302 Awls 锥子, 錐子, Awls, Elsen, 
Poinçons, Ahlen, Árak, 
Punteruoli, 千枚通し, 송곳, 
Syler, Sovelas, Punzones o 
alwznas, Sylar

27112303 Scribers 划线器, 劃線器, Scribers, 

Schrijvers, Pointes à tracer, 
Anreißer, Rajzolótűk, Punte per 
tracciare, 画線器, 스크라이버, 

Rissenåler, Riscadores, Punzón 
de trazar, Ritsnålar

27112304 Chalk lines 白粉笔, 粉筆, Chalk lines, 

Krijtstrepen, Cordeaux à tracer, 
Kreidezeichnungen, Kréta 
vonaljelzők, Gessetti, 
チョーク・ライナー, 분필, 

Krittlinjer, Linhas de giz, Líneas 
de marcar con tiza, Snörslå

27112305 Metal markers or holders 金属划笔和金属架, 

金屬劃筆和金屬架, Metal 
markers or holders, Metalen 
markeerders or houders, 
Traceurs mécaniciens, Metall-
Markierapparate oder -Halter, 
Fém jelölők és jelölő tartók, 
Marcatori o arresti del metallo, 
金属マーカーおよびホルダー, 
금속용 마커 또는 홀더, 

Metallmerkere eller -holdere, 
Marcadores ou prendedores de 
metal, Marcadores o soportes 
de metal, Verktyg eller hållare 
för märknig av metall
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27112306 Metal stamps 金属图章, 金屬圖章, Metal 
stamps, Metalen stempels, 
Poinçons métalliques, 
Metallpressen, Fém pecsételők, 
Mazze batenti di metallo, 
金属スタンプ, 금속스템프, 

Metallstempler, Selos de metal, 
Sellos de metal, Metallstansar

27112307 Chalk for chalk line Craie pour cordeau, Kréta 
csaptatóhoz, 白線用チョーク, 
초크라인용 분필, Tizas para 
trazar líneas, Kritpulver för 
snörslå

Product that is used for chalk line marker devices and gives color to 
the line of the chalk lines. It is usually blue but there are other colors 
available in the market.

27112308 Marking cart Chariot de traçage, Jelölőkocsi, 
マーキングカート, 마킹카트, 
Carrito marcador, 
Linjemålningsvagn

Cart with two or more wheels used to mark a surface with a line. It can 
work with paint, aerosol or dust (usually lime).

27112309 Marking pen Crayon de marquage, Jelölő toll, 
マーカーペン, 마킹펜, Lápiz 
marcador, Märkpenna

A special kind of pen that is able to write and mark different materials 
or surfaces like glass, wet surfaces, wood or others.

27112310 Chalk holder Porte craie, Krétatartó, 
チョーク・ホルダー, 분필 홀더, 
Soporte de tiza, Krithållare

A circular or square implement used to grasp an industrial marking 
chalk. Facilitates use and keeps fingers protected and clean. It also 
prevents chalk breakage.

27112311 Marking chalk Craie de marquage, Jelölőkréta, 
マーキングチョーク, 마킹분필, 
Tiza para marcar, Märkkrita

This kind of chalk is designed for industrial marking on complex 
surfaces such as steel, concrete, stone, glass, wood, rubber, fabric or 
others.  It can support extreme high or low temperatures.  It comes in 
several colors.

27112312 Surface gauge トースカン, 서피스 게이지, 

Medidor superficial,
A tool used to draw a line on work piece or find the center of a round 
rod. It has a needle for drawing a line on the pole with foundation 
made of cast iron.

27112313 Marking gauge マーキングゲージ, 그무개, 
Marcador de dimensiones,

A tool used to draw parallel line or make marks with prescribed 
dimensions on timber or steel plate.

Class 27112400 Fastener setting tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112401 Staple guns 订书机, 釘書機, Staple guns, 

Nietjespistolen, Pistolets à 
agrafes, Heftpistolen, 
Fűzőpisztolyok, Pistole cucitrici, 
止めくぎ打ち機, 스테이플건, 

Stiftepistoler, Grampeadores, 
Pistolas de grapas, Häftpistoler

27112402 Rivet tools 铆钉工具, 鉚釘工具, Rivet tools, 

Aanhechtingswerktuigen, Outils 
à riveter, Nietzangen, 
Szegecselő szerszámok, 
Utensili di ribaditura, 
リベット・ツール, 리벳공구, 

Nagleverktøy, Ferramentas  
para rebites, Ribeteadoras, 
Nitverktyg
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27112403 Banders 打捆机, 打捆機, Banders, Troep, 
Ligatureurs, Bandabroller, 
Betétvarrók, Fasciatrici, 
バンダー, 벤더, Snorer, 
Cintadores, Colocadores de 
abrazaderas, Bandare

27112404 Anchor setting tools 固定器安装工具, 

固定器安裝工具, Anchor setting 
tools, 
Bevestigingsgereedschappen, 
Pince d'ancrage, 
Verankerungswerkzeuge, 
Kifeszítő szerszámok, Utensili 
per collocamento d'ancora, 
アンカー取り付けツール, 
닻세팅도구, 
Referanseinnstillingsverktøy, 
Ferramentas de colocação de 
âncora, Herramientas para 
poner anclajes, 
Fastsättningsverktyg

27112405 Bolt heaters 螺栓加热器, 螺栓加熱器, Bolt 
heaters, Résistance pour 
serrage à chaud, 
Flanschschrauben-Heizgerät, 
Csavarmelegítő, 
ボルト・ヒーター, 볼트히터, 

Boltvarmere, Aquecedores de 
parafusos, Calentadores de 
pernos, Bultvärmare

27112406 Tag guns 标签枪, 標籤槍, Tag guns, 

Pistolets agrafeurs, 
Etikettenpistolen, Címke rögzítő 
pisztoly, タグ・ガン, 태그건, 
Loddepistoler, Etiquetadoras, 
Pistolas de etiquetado, 
Etikettpistoler

27112407 Security tag detacher Security tag detacher, 
Détacheur de marqueurs de 
sécurité, Entfernungsgerät für 
Sicherheitstags, Biztonsági 
címke leszedő, 
警備用タグディタッチャー（解除
器）, 보안태그 분리기, 
Sikkerhetsloddefjern

This commodity is used to removes security tags from merchandise.

27112408 Industrial staple remover Dégrafeur industriel, 
産業用ステープラーリムーバー, 
산업용 제침기, Removedor 
industrial de ganchos, Industriell 
klammerborttagare

Hand tool used by carpenters and other professionals to remove big 
staples from wood, cloth, cable and others.

27112409 Explosive stud gun 爆発性スタッドガン, 타정총, 

Pistola remachadora explosiva,
A gun that uses gun powder when drilling stud, pin and nail into brick, 
concrete and steel materials and others.
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27112410 Cable tie gun ケーブルタイ・ガン, 케이블 
타이 건, Pistola para amarrar 
cables,

A hand tool used by electricians or other professionals to attach cable 
ties to wires or cables.

Class 27112500 Prying and bending tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112501 Pipe bending tools 弯管工具, 彎管工具, Pipe 

bending tools, Pijpbuig 
gereedschappen, Cintreuses, 
Rohrbiegewerkzeuge, Csőhajlító 
szerszámok, Utensili per 
curvare tubi, 
バイプ・ベンディング・ツール, 
파이프굽힘공구, 
Rørbøyeverktøy, Ferramentas 
para curvatura de tubos, 
Herramientas curvatubos, 
Rörbockningsverktyg

27112502 Pry bars 撬棒, 撬棒, Pry bars, Pry bars, 

Leviers, Brecheisen, Feszítő 
vasak, Leve, バール, 지렛대, 
Brekkjern, Pé de cabra, 
Palancas, Bräckjärn

27112503 Conduit benders 弯管器, 彎管器, Conduit 

benders, Geleidingsbuis 
buigers, Cintreuses de tuyaux 
rigides, Rohrbiegevorrichtung, 
Ívcső hajlítók, Piegatrici per 
condotti, コンジット・ベンダー, 

도관굽힘공구, Rørbøyere, 
Dobradores de conduites, 
Dobladoras de tubos, 
Ledningsbockningsverktyg

27112504 Wedges 楔, 楔, Wedges, Wiggen, Coins, 
Keile, Befogópofák, Cunei, 
ウェッジ, 쐐기, Kiler, Cunhas, 
Cuñas, Kilar

27112505 Packing hooks 填料钩, 填料鉤, Packing hooks, 
Verpakkingshaken, Battes à 
bourrer, Dichtungshaken, 
Tömítőhorgok, Ganci per 
imballaggio, パッキン・フック, 
화물고리, Pakkekroker, 
Ganchos de engaxetamento, 
Ganchos para empaquetaduras, 
Förpackningshakar
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27112506 Hickeys 螺纹接合器, 螺紋接合器, 
Hickeys, Cintreuses, Hickeys, 
Csőhajlító, ヒッキー, 히키, 
Rørbøyere for isolerrør, Hickeys' 
(Dispositivos para curvar tubos), 
Manchas de impresión, 
Rörbockare

27112507 Wrecking or crow bar Barre à mine ou pied-de-biche, 
Bontó- vagy feszítővas, 
バールもしくは鉄梃（かなてこ）
, 장도리 또는 쇠지레, Varilla 
patecabra, Kofot

A tool made of iron or steel with one curved and flattened end. There 
is usually a small fissure on the curved end for removing nails in 
formworks. Tool is also used as a lever to force apart two objects.

27112508 Cable bender ケーブルベンダー, 케이블 벤더, 

Doblador de cables,
A hand tool used for bending cable at the time of working with various 
communication cable and electric power cable.

Class 27112600 Sealing tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112601 Putty knives 油灰刀, 油灰刀, Putty knives, 

Stopverfmessen, Couteaux à 
mastiquer, Spachteln, 
Simítókések, Spatole per 
stucco, ペティナイフ, 퍼티용 
나이프, Kittekniv, Facas de 
calafetação, Espátulas para 
enmasillar, Kittknivar

27112602 Caulking tools 填缝工具, 填縫工具, Caulking 

tools, Breeuwgereedschappen, 
Matoirs, Kittwerkzeuge, 
Domborítószerszámok, Utensili 
per calafato, 
コーキング・ツール, 코킹공구, 

Drevdreftere, Ferramentas de 
calefação, Herramientas de 
calafateado, Kittsprutor

27112603 Insertion tool Outils d’insertion, Befűző 
szerszám, 挿入工具, 삽입도구, 

Herramienta de inserción, 
Infogningsverktyg

27112604 Putty bowl Bol à mastic, パテ用ボウル, 
퍼티 용기, Recipiente para 
plastilina, Kittskål

A bowl designed especially for putty, made of rubber to make it 
flexible and easy to use.

Class 27112700 Power tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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27112701 Power blowers 电动吹风器, 電動吹風器, Power 
blowers, Electrische 
blaasbalgen, Ventilateurs 
électriques, Elektrogebläse, 
Fúvógépek, Compressori a 
motore, 送風機, 전기블로어, 

Motorvifter, Sopradores 
mecânicos, Fuelles eléctricos, 
Blåsmaskiner

27112702 Power buffers 电动缓冲器, 電動緩衝器, Power 

buffers, Electrische buffers, 
Défonceuses électriques, 
Elektropuffer, Őrlőgépek, 
Pulitrici a motore, 電動緩衝器, 

전동버퍼, Polermaskiner, 
Amortecedores mecânicos, 
Pulidoras eléctricas, 
Polermaskiner

27112703 Power drills 电动钻, 電動鑽, Power drills, 

Electrische boren, Perceuses 
électriques, Bohrmaschinen, 
Fúrógépek, Trapani a motore, 
電動ドリル, 전기드릴, Elektriske 

driller, Furadeiras mecânicas, 
Taladradoras eléctricas, 
Borrmaskiner

27112704 Power grinders 电动砂轮机, 電動砂輪機, Power 

grinders, Electrische slijpers, 
Affûteuses électriques, 
Schleifmaschinen, 
Köszörűgépek, Rettificatrice a 
motore, 電動グラインダー, 

전기연삭기, Elektriske 
slipemaskiner, Esmerilhadeiras 
mecânicas, Amoladora 
eléctricas, Slipmaskiner

27112705 Demolition hammers 破坏锤, 破壞錘, Demolition 

hammers, Sloophamers, 
Marteaux démolisseurs, 
Abbruchhämmer, 
Bontókalapácsok, Martelli da 
demolizione, 破つりハンマー, 
파쇄용 전기해머, Slegger, 
Martelos de demolição, Martillos 
de demolición, Bilningshammare

27112706 Power planes 电动刨, 電動刨, Power planes, 
Electrische schaven, Rabots 
électriques, Hobelmaschinen, 
Gyalugépek, Piani motorizzati, 
電動かんな, 전기대패, Elektriske 

høvler, Plainas mecânicas, 
Cepillos eléctricos, 
Hyvelmaskiner
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27112707 Power routers 电动刻纹机, 電動刻紋機, Power 
routers, Electrische routers, 
Détoureuses électriques, 
Fräsmaschinen, Marógépek, 
Router a motore, 電動ルーター, 
전기라우터, Elektriske fresere, 
Escavadoras  mecânicas, 
Cuchillas eléctricas, 
Fräsmaskiner

27112708 Power sanders 电动打磨器, 電動打磨器, Power 

sanders, Electrische 
schuurders, Ponceuses 
électriques, Schleifer, 
Csiszológépek, Sabbiatrici a 
motore, 電動サンダー, 전동샌더, 

Sandblåsingsverktøy, Lixadores 
mecânicas, Lijadoras eléctricas, 
Ytslipmaskiner

27112709 Power saws 电动锯, 電動鋸, Power saws, 

Electrische zagen, Scies 
électriques, Motorsägen, 
Fűrészgépek, Seghe a motore, 
電動のこぎり, 전기톱, Elektriske 

sager, Serras mecânicas, 
Sierras eléctricas, Sågmaskiner

27112710 Power screwguns 电动螺纹枪, 電動螺紋槍, Power 

screwguns, Electrische 
schroefpistolen, Visseuses 
électriques, Elektroschrauber, 
Csavarbehajtógépek, Pistole 
avvitatrici a motore, 
電動スクリューガン, 
전기드라이버, Elektriske 
skrueverktøy, Aparafusadeiras 
mecânicas, Pistolas de tornillos 
eléctricas, Skruvdragare

27112711 Power staple guns 电动射钉枪, 電動射釘槍, Power 

staple guns, Electrische 
nietjespistolen, Pistolets 
agrafeurs électriques, Elektro-
Heftpistolen, Elektromos 
fűzőgépek, Pistole cucitrici a 
motore, 電動止めくぎ打ち機, 
전기스테이플러, Elektriske 
stifteverktøy, Grampeadores 
mecânicos, Pistolas de grapas 
eléctricas, Eldrivna häftpistoler
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27112712 Power trimmers 电动修边机, 電動修邊機, Power 
trimmers, Electrische 
snoeimessen, Massicots 
électriques, Elektroscheren, 
Egyengető gépek, Rifilatrici a 
motore, 電動トリマー, 
전기트리머, Elektriske 
trimmere, Cortadores 
mecânicos, Ribeteadoras 
eléctricas, Putsmaskiner

27112713 Impact wrenches 拧紧扳手, 擰緊扳手, Impact 

wrenches, 
Krachtschroefsleutels, Clés à 
choc, Schlagschrauber, 
Ütőműves csavarbehajtó gépek, 
Avvitatrici pneumatiche, 
インパクト・レンチ, 
임팩트렌치, Slagnøkler, Chaves 
de boca de impacto, 
Aprietatuercas neumático de 
percusión, Slagnycklar

27112714 Power caulking guns 电动填缝枪, 電動填縫槍, Power 
caulking guns, Electrische 
breeuwpistolen, Pistolets à 
calfeutrer électriques, Elektro-
Kittpistolen, Tömörítőgépek, 
Pistole per calafatare a motore, 
電動コーキングガン, 
전기코팅건, Elektriske 
dikkemeisler, Pistolas de 
calefação mecânicas, Pistolas 
de calafateo eléctricas, Eldrivna 
kittsprutor

27112715 Power chippers 电动切片机, 電動切片機, Power 

chippers, Electrische snijders, 
Burins électriques, 
Spanmaschinen, Aprítógépek, 
Scriccatori a motore, 
電動チッパー, 전동칩퍼, 

Elektriske meisler, Talhadeiras 
mecânicas, Martillos 
cinceladores eléctricos, 
Mejselhammare

27112716 Power nail guns 电动钉枪, 電動釘槍, Power nail 
guns, Electrische 
spijkerpistolen, Cloueuses 
électriques, Nagelmaschinen, 
Szegverőgépek, Pistole per 
chiodi a motore, 
電動ネールガン, 전기네일건, 
Elektriske spikerpistoler, 
Pistolas para pregos 
mecânicas, Pistolas de clavos 
eléctricas, Spikpistoler
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27112717 Heat guns 热风器, 熱風器, Heat guns, 
Warmtepistolen, Pistolets 
thermiques, Heißluftpistolen, 
Melegfúvók, Pistole da calore, 
熱線銃, 전열건, Varmluftpistol, 

Pistolas de aquecimento, 
Pistolas de calor, 
Varmluftspistoler

27112718 Engravers 雕刻机, 雕刻機, Engravers, 
Grafeerders, Graveurs, 
Graviermaschinen, 
Gravírozógépek, Incisori, 
エングレイバー, 각인기, 

Rissenåler, Gravadores, 
Grabadores, Gravyrmaskiner

27112719 Glue guns 喷胶器, 噴膠器, Glue guns, 
Lijmpistolen, Pistolets à colle, 
Klebepistolen, 
Ragasztópisztolyok, Pistole per 
colla, グルーガン, 글루건, 

Limpistoler, Pistolas de cola, 
Pistolas para engomar, 
Limpistoler

27112720 Torque tools 扭矩工具, 扭矩工具, Torque 
tools, Torsie gereedschappen, 
Outils dynamométriques, 
Drehmomentwerkzeuge, Torziós 
nyomaték gépek, Utensili di 
coppia di reazione, トルク工具, 
토크도구, Momentverktøy, 
Ferramentas de torque, 
Herramientas de par de torsión, 
Momentverktyg

27112721 Biscuit jointers 金属块接合器, 金屬塊接合器, 
Biscuit jointers, Lassers voor 
onverglaasd porcelein, 
Fraiseuse à lamelles, Biscuit-
Verbinder, Korongos 
illesztőszerszám, 
ビスケット・ジョインター, 
비스킷접속공, Lamellfreser, 
Ligadores de massa, Juntador 
de capas de material, 
Keramikfogare

27112722 Beveling tool Chanfreineuse, Leélező 
szerszám, ベベリングツール, 
베벨링공구, Biseladora, 
Fasningsverktyg

Power tool used in high speed weld preparation of milled steel, 
stainless steel, and aluminum plate.

27112723 Power shears Cisaille électrique, Ollós 
vágógép, 電動刈り取りばさみ, 
전동가위, Cizallas eléctricas, 
Skärmaskin

A small power tool used to make a very precise cut in copper or steel 
plate.
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27112724 Power nibbler Grignoteuse électrique, 
Lemezkivágó gép, 
電動ニブラー, 전동 니블러, 
Pellizcadoras eléctricas, Nibbler

A tool for cutting sheet metal with minimal distortion with a blade that 
moves in a linear fashion against a fixed die. Similar to shears.

27112725 Power riveter Riveteuse électrique, 
Szegecselőgép, 
電動リベッター, 전동 리베터, 

Ribeteadora eléctrica, Nitmaskin

An electrical tool for driving rivets usually in the form of a gun. Power 
supply can be power cable or battery.

27112726 Power rod cutter Coupe tige électrique, 
Rúddaraboló gép, 
電動ロッドカッター, 전동 
봉절단기, Cortador de varillas 
eléctrico, Kraftavbitare

Power tool for cutting rods of several materials (usually steel). It works 
by placing a rod at one end, and at the other a handle with a button. 
By pressing it, the machine cuts the rod in a precise way.

27112727 Mortar gun Pistolet pour mortier, 
Vakológép, モルタルガン, 
본타일건, Pistola de mortero, 
Cementpistol

A gun-shaped tool to make cement mortar penetrate and fill fissures 
or cracks. This tool is electrically powered via AC power or battery.

27112728 Power flaring tool Dudgeonnière électrique, 
Csővégtágító gép, 
電動フレアリングツール, 전동 
플레어링공구, Soplete eléctrico, 
Eldrivet koningsverktyg

A portable unit that enables rapid and precise flaring of suitable tubes 
and the pre-installation of cutting rings.

27112729 Tube crimper Sertisseur de tubes, Csőperem 
lekerekítő, チューブクリンパー, 
튜브압착기, Conector de tubos, 
Rörkrympare

A gun shaped pressing tool that makes the correct connection 
between two tubes. Power source can be either AC or battery.

27112730 Power grease gun Pistolet de graissage électrique, 
Kenőzsírszóró pisztoly, 
電動グリースガン, 전동 
윤활유주입기, Pistola de grasa 
eléctrica, Smörjpistol

A common power tool used for lubrication. Applies lubricant through 
an aperture to a specific point, usually a grease nipple, which carries 
the lubricant to the place needed. Power source is either AC or battery.

27112731 Power scissors Ciseaux électriques, Motoros 
olló, 電動ばさみ, 전동 가위, 
Tijeras eléctricas, Eldriven sax

A type of scissors that move automatically, powered by AC or battery.

27112732 Power pipe bender Cintreuse électrique, 
パワーパイプベンダー, 
전기파이프밴더, Doblador de 
tubos eléctrico, 
Rörböjningsmaskin

A power tool commonly used to make the elbows of pipes and also 
other forms.

27112733 Angle cutter Gabarit de coupe, 
アングルカッター, 각도절단기, 
Cortador de ángulos, Vinkelslip

A tool with the cutting face angled with respect to the axis of rotation 
formed by a manual saw and a basis upon which the material is 
placed by elevating the saw until the material stands still and fixed 
ready to obtain strips or wood marks in angle, generally to 45 degrees.

27112734 Jigsaw ジグソー, 실톱, Sierra de 
vaivén, Figursåg

A tool used for cutting arbitrary curves, such as stenciled designs or 
other custom shapes, into a piece of wood or similar material.It is 
usually used in a more artistic fashion than other saws, which only cut 
in straight lines and exist mainly to cut pieces of wood to length for 
building structures.In this way, it is similar to the rasp and the chisel.
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27112735 Scroll saw 糸のこ, 원형톱, Sierra de 
espiral, Kontursåg

A small electric or pedal operated saw useful for cutting intricate 
curves where a jigsaw or coping saw is not appropriate.It is capable of 
creating curves with edges. It is somewhat similar to a band saw, but 
unlike band saws, in which the saw blade is a continuous loop, scroll 
saws use saw blades similar to those used by coping saws and 
operate through a quick reciprocating up and down motion.

27112736 Wall chaser ウォール・チェーザ, 콘크리트 

홈 파는 기기, Cortador de 
muros, Skårskärare

A specialised power tool generally used for cutting a groove into a 
wall. It is comprised of a motor that drives two abrasive discs like 
those found in an angle grinder.The abrasive discs are placed closely 
together.

27112737 Orbital sander オービタル・サンダー, 오비털 
샌더, Lija orbital, Excenterslip

The most common type of electrical sander available. It comes with 
rectangular, square or round base plates.When using an orbital 
sander, there is no need to worry about the direction of wood grain

27112738 Detail sander ディテイルサンダー, 디테일 

샌더, Lija de detalle, Detaljslip
A type of orbital sander with small, usually triangular, base plates 
which can fit into awkward areas such as window frames, small items 
or furniture etc.

27112739 Belt sander ベルトサンダー, 벨트 샌더, Lija 

de banda, Bandslip
A type of sander that can remove material quicker than an orbital 
sander, but does not produce as good a finish as can be achieved 
with an orbital sander.

27112740 Bench sander ベンチサンダー, 벤치 샌더, Lija 

de banca, Bänkslipmaskin
A type of sander used not just for sanding but for shaping as 
well.These machines are powerful and make easy work of rapid 
removal of material from the work piece.

27112741 File sander or finger sander ファイルサンダーもしくはフィン
ガーサンダー, 줄 샌더 또는 
손가락 샌더, Lima lija o lija 
dedo, Fingerslip

A type of sander with a very narrow (in the order of 12.5mm) sanding 
belt which can get into narrow areas.

27112742 Disc sander ディスクサンダー, 디스크 샌더, 
Lija de disco, Skivslip

An accessory for a power drill or fitted as a bench mounted sanding 
tool.

27112743 Radial arm saw 電動丸のこ, 래디얼 암 톱, Sierra 
de brazo elástico, Radialarmsåg

A woodworking power tool that allows for vertical movement of the 
saw, which is housed in the saw carriage and supported by an 
arm.The yoke houses the motor and the blade and allows for beveled 
cuts from 0 to 90 degrees.

27112744 Pneumatic saw 空気圧のこ, 공압톱, Sierra 

neumática, Tryckluftssåg
A type of power saw driven by pressurized air.

27112745 Concrete saw コンクリート・ソー, 
콘크리트톱, Sierra de concreto, 
Betongsåg

A powered saw (often known as a consaw or road saw) used for 
cutting concrete, masonry, brick, asphalt and other solid 
materials.Concrete saws are powered by gasoline, hydraulic or 
pneumatic pressure, or electric motors. The significant friction 
generated in cutting hard substances like concrete usually requires 
the blades to be cooled to prolong their life and reduce dust.Blades 
are either abrasive or diamond tipped.

27112746 Chain saw チェーンソー, 기계톱, Sierra de 

cadena, Kedjesåg
A portable mechanical, motorized saw.It is used in logging activities 
such as felling, limbing, and bucking; by tree surgeons to fell trees 
and remove branches and foliage; to fell snags and assist in cutting 
firebreaks in wildland fire suppression, and to harvest 
firewood.Chainsaws with specially designed blades have been 
developed as tools for use in chain saw art.

27112747 Reciprocating saw 往復のこぎり, 절골톱, Sierra 
recíproca, Tigersåg

A type of saw in which the cutting action is achieved through a push 
and pull reciprocating motion of the blade. The typical style of this saw 
has a foot at the base of the blade, also similar to a jigsaw. The user 
rests this foot against the surface being cut so that the tendency of 
the blade to push away from or pull towards the cut as the blade 
travels through its cycle can be countered.
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27112748 Miter saw マイター・ソー, 각도톱, Sierra 
ingleteadora, Geringssåg

A motorized saw (also called a chop saw or drop saw) used to make a 
quick, accurate crosscut in a workpiece.Common uses include 
framing operations and the cutting of molding.Most miter saws are 
relatively small and portable.

27112749 Angle grinder アングルグラインダー, 각도 

연삭기, Pulidora de ángulo, 
Vinkelslip

A handheld power tool used for cutting, grinding and polishing. The 
motor drives a geared head at a right-angle on which is mounted an 
abrasive disc that can be replaced when worn.Angle grinders typically 
have an adjustable guard and a side-handle for two-handed operation.

27112750 Battery powered crimping tool 電池式クリンプツール, 배터리 

작동식 크림핑기, Herramienta 
compresora a batería,

Die or dieless compression tool powered by a battery.

27112751 Power cable cutter accessories 電動ケーブルカッター付属品,Accessories for cable cutter that is battery operated or powered by 
electicity.

Class 27112800 Tool attachments and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The comodities in this family are intended to enhance the use of a tool, and are include 
items such as: specialty bits and blades, as well as items used with tools like template 
sets, guards and drive guides

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112802 Saw blades 锯片, 鋸片, Saw blades, 
Zaagbladen, Lames de scie, 
Sägeblätter, Fűrészlapok, Lame 
per seghe, のこぎり刃, 톱날, 
Sagblader, Lâminas  de serra, 
Hojas de sierra, Sågblad

27112803 End mills 端面铣刀, 端面銑刀, End mills, 
Afwerkmolens, Fraises 
d'extrémité, Schaftfräser, 
Szármarók, Frese frontali, 
エンドミル, 엔드밀, 
Endefresere, Brocas de ponta, 
Fresadoras con mango, 
Ändfräsar

27112804 Stamping dies or punches 冲模, 沖模, Stamping dies or 

punches, Stamp stempels of 
ponsers, Matrices à estamper et 
à poinçonner, Stanzwerkzeuge 
oder Stanzstempel, 
Sajtolószerszámok vagy 
lyukasztók, Matrici o punzoni da 
stampaggio, 
抜き打ち型およびパンチ, 
스탬핑다이 또는 펀치, 

Stanseverktøy eller 
hulleverktøy, Cunhos ou 
barriletes de estampagem, 
Troqueles o punzones de 
estampar, Präglingsverktyg och 
stansar
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27112805 Threading dies 螺纹板牙, 螺紋板牙, Threading 
dies, Schroefdraad stempels, 
Filières, Gewindeschneideisen, 
Menetvágó szerszámok, Filiere, 
ネジ切り型, 압천대, 

Gjengebakker, Tarraxa, 
Troqueles de roscado, 
Gängbackar

27112806 Threading taps 螺纹滚花旋塞, 螺紋滾花旋塞, 
Threading taps, Schroefdraad 
kranen, Tarauds, 
Gewindebohrer, Menetfúrók, 
Maschi per filettare, 
ネジ切りタップ, 스레딩탭, 

Gjengetapper, Machos de 
tarraxa, Machos de roscado, 
Gängtappar

27112807 Chucks 卡盘, 卡盤, Chucks, 
Boorkoppen, Mandrins, 
Spannfutter, Befogó tokmányok, 
Mandrini, つかみ具, 척물림쇄, 

Chucker, Mandris, Cuñas, 
Chuckar

27112808 Collets 夹头, 夾頭, Collets, Metalen 
ringen, Pinces de serrage, 
Spannpatronen, Befogógyűrűk, 
Anelli metallici, 口金, 콜릿, 
Flenser, Braçadeiras 
hidráulicas, Anillos metálicos, 
Spännhylsor

27112809 Tool holders 夹持器, 夾持器, Tool holders, 

Werktuighouders, Porte-outils, 
Werkzeughalter, 
Szerszámbefogók, Contenitori di 
utensili, 工具ホルダー, 공구홀더, 

Redskapsholdere, Porta 
ferramentas, Portaherramientas, 
Verktygshållare

27112810 Thread repair kits 螺纹维修工具箱, 

螺紋維修工具箱, Thread repair 
kits, Draadreparatie 
uitrustingen, Kits de réparation 
de filetage, 
Gewindereparatursätze, 
Meneteszterga javító készletek, 
Attrezzi di riparazione del filetto, 
ねじ切り修理キット, 
나사산수리공구, 
Gjengereparasjonsverktøy, 
Conjuntos para reparo de filete 
de rosca, Equipos para reparar 
roscas, Gängreparationssatser
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27112811 Arbors 刀杆, 刀杆, Arbors, Pinnen, 
Arbres, Dorne, Befogótüskék, 
Bastone, 軸, 아버, Akslinger, 
Mandris de torno, Árboles, 
Dornar

27112812 Countersinks 锥口钻, 錐口鑽, Countersinks, 

Verzinkboren, Outils à 
chanfreiner, Senker, 
Kúposfúrók, Accecetai, 

沈めフライス, 카운터싱크, 

Senkebor, Fresadoras, 
Avellanadores, Försänkare

27112813 Extension pole 伸长杆, 伸長杆, Extension pole, 

Verlengpaal, Tiges d'extension, 
Verlängerungsstift, Hosszabbító 
rudak, Palo di estensione, 
延長ポール, 연장막대기, 

Forlengelsesstenger, Poste de 
extensão, Vara de extensión, 
Förlängare

27112814 Screwdriver bits 螺丝起子锥头, 螺絲起子錐頭, 

Screwdriver bits, 
Schroevedraaier onderdelen, 
Embouts de tournevis, 
Schraubendreher-Bits, 
Csavarhúzó betétek, Punte di 
cacciavite, 
スクリュードライバー・ビット, 
스크루드라이버비트, 
Skrutrekkerbits, Pontas de 
chaves de fenda, Brocas de 
destornillador, Skruvbits

27112815 Nut driver bits 螺母起子锥头, 螺母起子錐頭, 

Nut driver bits, Moerdraaier 
onderdelen, Embouts de 
tournevis à douille, Sechskant-
Schraubendreher-Bits, 
Csavaranya betétek, Punte del 
dado, 
ナットドライバー・ビット, 
너트드라이버비트, 
Muttertrekkerbits, Pontas para 
apertadores de porcas, Brocas 
para poner tuercas, 
Mutterdragningshylsor
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27112818 Vise jaw liners or caps 老虎钳夹衬垫和帽, 

老虎鉗夾襯墊和帽, Vise jaw 
liners or caps, Revêtements ou 
capuchons de mordaches 
d’étau, Verkleidung oder 
Kappen für 
Schraubstockbacken, Satupofa 
betétek ill. sapkák, 
バイス・ジョー・ライナー, 
바이스라이너 또는 캡, Fôringer 

eller hetter til skruestikkekjever, 
Revestimentos ou tampões para 
tornos de bancada, 
Sombreretes o revestimientos 
de prensas de tornillo, Käftfoder 
och skyddsklossar till 
skruvstycken

27112819 Skiving tool cutter blades 切割工具刀刃, 切割工具刀刃, 

Skiving tool cutter blades, 
Lames pour couteau à 
biseauter, Schneidblätter für 
Schäler, Csiszolószerszám 
vágókések, 
スカイビング・ツールおよびカッ
ター刃, 스카이빙기커터날, 

Knivblader til spalteverktøy, 
Lâminas de corte de ferramenta 
de chanframento, Cuchillas de 
corte para encuadernación, 
Skärblad till spaltverktyg

27112820 Lug crimping tool dies 耳状卷边工具冲模, 

耳狀卷邊工具沖模, Lug crimping 
tool dies, Matrice pour 
sertisseuse de cosse, 
Kabelschuhklemme, 
Roppantószerszám betétek, 
ラグ圧縮型, 러그크림핑기다이, 
Dyser til 
kabelskokrympeverktøy, 
Tarraxa para ferramenta de 
prensagem de borne, Troqueles 
de herramienta engarzadora de 
lengüetas, 
Kontaktpressningsverktyg

27112821 Router bits 异形铣刀, 異形銑刀, Router bits, 

Fraises à défoncer, Bits für 
Formschneidemaschine, 
Gyalufejek, ルーター・ビット, 
라우터비트, Nothøvelskjær, 
Brocas de escavadeira, Brocas 
de buriladora, Spårfräsar
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27112822 Hub adapters 轮毂适配器, 輪轂適配器, Hub 
adapters, Adaptateur de moyeu, 
Nabenadapter, Agy adapterek, 
ハブ・アダプター, 허브어댑터, 
Navadaptere, Adaptadores de 
cubo, Adaptadores de cubo, 
Navadaptrar

27112823 Cutting chains 割链, 割鏈, Cutting chains, 

Chaînes de dégarnissage, 
Fräsketten, Vágóláncok, 
カット・チェーン, 커팅체인, 
Kjeder til kjedesager, Correntes 
de corte, Cadenas de corte, 
Sågkedjor

Chain saw attachments used for cutting

27112824 Chuck sleeves 卡盘套筒, 卡盤套筒, Chuck 
sleeves, Douilles port pince, 
Spannfutterhüllen, Tokmány 
perselyek, チャック・スリーブ, 
척슬리브, Chuckhylser, 
Camisas de mandril, 
Portabrocas, Chuckhylsor

27112825 Tool template sets 工具模板, 工具範本, Tool 

template sets, Ensembles de 
gabarit, 
Hilfsmittelschablonensets, 
Szerszám sablonlemez készlet, 
ツール・テンプレート・セット, 
공구템플릿세트, 
Verktøymalsett, Jogos de 
gabaritos de ferramentas, 
Juegos de plantillas de 
herramienta, Verktygsmallsatser

27112826 Hole saws 孔锯, 孔鋸, Hole saws, 

Gatenzagers, Scies cloches, 
Lochsägen, Lyukfűrész, 
ホールソー, 홀소, Hullsager, 
Serras de buraco, Caladora, 
Hålsågar

Combination drill and saw bit used to cut holes in various material.

27112827 Magnetizer demagnetizer devices Magnétiseurs démagnétiseurs, 
Mágnesező/lemágnesező 
készülék, 磁化・脱磁装置, 
착탈자기, Dispositivos para 
imantar y viceversa, 
Magnetiserings-
/avmagnetiseringsenheter

27112828 Impact socket Douille à choc, Ütőkulcs, 
インパクトソケット, 
임팩트소켓, Enchufes de 
impacto, Slaghylsa

A tool very similar to a regular socket but they are rather used with a 
power or pneumatic tool instead a manual wrench because of its 
major resistance to the effort.
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27112829 Impact wrench attachments and accessories Extensions et accessoires pour 
clés à choc, Ütőkulcs toldalékok 
és tartozékok, 
インパクトレンチ取り付け具およ
び付属品, 임팩트 렌치부속물 및 
액세서리, Anexos de llave de 
impacto y sus accesorios, 
Tillbehör

Commodities intended to enhance the use of impact sockets such as 
increaser adapters, reducer adapters, extensions, fastening rings, 
fastening rods, joints, etc.

27112830 Screwdriver accessories and supplies Fournitures et accessoires pour 
tournevis, Csavarhúzó 
tartozékok és anyagok, 
スクリュードライバ付属品用品, 
스크류드라이버 액세서리 및 
용품, Accesorios y suministros 
de destornillador, Tillbehör och 
ma

Accessories and spare items related to screwdrivers such as handles, 
rods and magnetizer tips, adapters.

27112831 Wrench accessories and supplies Fournitures et accessoires pour 
clés plates, Kulcs tartozékok és 
anyagok, スパナ付属品用品, 
렌치액세서리 및 용품, 
Accesorios y suministros de 
llave, Tillbehör och materiel för 
skruvnycklar

A set of accessories and spare items which is related to wrenches 
such as extensions to double offset ring wrenches, pins and 
telescopic levers to tubular wrenches, etc.

27112832 Socket attachments and accessories Extensions et accessoires pour 
clés à douille, Dugókulcs 
toldalékok és tartozékok, 
ソケット取り付け具および付属品
, 소켓부속물 및 액세서리, 

Anexos t accesorios de 
enchufe, Hylstillbehör och 
materiel

These commodities are intended to enhance the use of manual 
sockets such as: adapters, extensions, security rings, joints, handles, 
springs, security pins, etc.

27112833 Drill bit case Coffre à trépans, Fúrófej 
tartódoboz, 
ドリル用ビットケース, 드릴 
비트 상자, Estuche de brocas, 

Borrbitsfodral

An empty container or wrapping usually made of metal, plastic, wood 
or other material that is used to protect and organize drill bits

27112834 Hand pipe threader case Caisse à taraudeuse à main, 
Kézi csőmenet-vágó doboz, 
ハンドパイプスレッダーケース　
, 도관 나사절삭기 상자, Estuche 

de roscador manual de tubos, 
Låda för rörgängare

An empty container or wrapping usually made of metal, plastic, wood 
or other material that is used to protect and order the pipe threaders.

27112835 Machine reamer Alésoir machine, Gépi dörzsár, 
マシン・リーマ, 기계리머, 
Escariador de máquina, 
Maskinbrotsch

A tool designed to create or modify a very round and accurately sized 
hole.

27112836 Screwdriver bit set Jeu d'embouts de tournevis, 
Csavarhúzó fej készlet, 
スクリュードライバビットセット
, 스크루드라이버 추정세트, 

Juego de brocas de 
destornillador, Skrumejselbitsats

A group of screwdriver bits of several kinds that are sold as an unit.
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27112837 Hand reamer Alésoir à main, Kézi dörzsár, 
ハンド・リーマ, 핸드리머, 
Escariador manual, Handbrotsch

A tool for enlarging or shaping a hole, for use on all materials where a 
hand operation and accuracy are desired, the tool is often larger and 
thinner than machine reamers.

27112838 Cutting disc Disque à meuler, Vágókorong, 
カッティングディスク, 
절삭디스크, Disco de corte, 
Skärskiva

A circular tool attachment made of steel that is inserted into a rotating 
power tool. The attachment is a type of blade used for scorching and 
cutting ceramic, asphalt, marble or other materials.

27112839 Chisel bit チゼルビット, 타격 시추용 비트, 

Broca de cincel, Mejselbit
Edge tool bit with a flat steel blade with a cutting edge, attachment to 
power tools like chippers

27112840 Guide drill bit ガイドドリルビット, 가이드 

드릴 비트, Broca guía, Borriktare
A drill bit with a guide included for a better and more precise 
perforation.

27112841 Hand drill bit for metal 金属用ハンドドリルビット, 
금속용 핸드드릴날, Broca 

manual para metal,

High speed drill bit for accurate drilling in metal using hand drill

27112842 Hand drill bit for wood 木材用ハンドドリルビット, 
목재용 핸드드릴날, Broca 
manual para madera,

Drill bit designed specifically for drilling in wood reducing the chipping, 
tear out, and burning caused by high-speed metal drill bits

27112843 Hand drill bit for stone 石材用ハンドドリルビット, 
석재용 핸드드릴날, Broca 
manual para piedra,

Drill bit designed specifically for drilling in stone and concrete. There 
are three different classifications of drill bits used for drilling into stone-
soft, medium, and hard

27112844 Lapping plate ラップ板, 래핑 플레이트, Placa 
de lapeado,

A device that can be circular shape, rectangular shape or square 
shape made of various metallic materials. It enables easy abrasive 
actions with numerous narrow V shaped grooves or vertical grooves 
on the grinding surface.

27112845 Drill bit set ドリルビット・セット, 드릴날 

세트, Juego de brocas,
A standard collection or kit of different bits used in a drill

27112846 Heat gun adapter ヒートガンアダプター, 히트건 

어댑터, Adaptador de pistola de 
calor,

Accessory piece that attaches to the nose of the heat gun.

27112847 Die case 金型, 다이 케이스, Estuche de 
troqueles,

Carrying case for hydraulic compression dies.

Class 27112900 Dispensing tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27112901 Grease guns 滑脂枪, 滑脂槍, Grease guns, 

Smeerkanonnen, Pistolets à 
graisse, Abschmierpressen, 
Zsírfecskendők, Pistole a 
ingrssatori, グリースガン, 

그리스건, Fettpresser, Pistolas 
de graxa, Pistolas de grasa, 
Smörjsprutor

27112902 Industrial funnels 工业漏斗, 工業漏斗, Industrial 
funnels, Industriele trechters, 
Entonnoirs industriels, 
Industrietrichter, Ipari tölcsérek, 
Tubi d'erazione, 産業用漏斗, 
공업용 깔대기, Industritrakter, 

Funis industriais, Chimeneas 
industriales, Industritrattar
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27112903 Hand sprayers 手动喷雾器, 手動噴霧器, Hand 
sprayers, Handsproeiers, 
Pulvérisateurs à main, 
Handspritzen, Kézi permetezők, 
ハンドスプレー, 핸드스프레이, 

Håndsprøytere, Pulverizadores  
manuais, Rociador manual, 
Handsprutor

27112904 Resin guns 树脂喷枪, 樹脂噴槍, Resin guns, 
Harskanonnen, Seringue à 
résine, Harzpistolen, Gyanta 
kinyomó pisztoly, レジンガン, 
레진건, Harpikspistoler, Pistolas 
de resina, Pistola de resina, 
Hartspistoler

27112905 Oil can 油罐, 油罐, Oil can, Oliekan, 
Burette à huile, Ölkanne, 
Olajozó kanna, オイル缶, 
오일캔, Oljekanner, Lata de 
óleo, Lata de aceite, Oljedunk

27112906 Caulking guns 填隙枪, 填隙槍, Caulking guns, 

Pistolets à calfeutrer, 
Kittpistolen, Ragasztó kinyomó 
pisztoly, コーキング・ガン, 
코킹건, Dreftpistoler, Pistolas de 
calefação, Pistolas de 
calafateado, Tätningspistoler

27112907 Broadcast spreaders 撒播机, 撒播機, Broadcast 

spreaders, Epandeurs 
centrifuges, Verteiler, 
Feszítőszerkezetek, 散播機, 
광범위도포기, 
Bredsåingsverktøy, 
Espalhadores, Separadores de 
difusión, Bredsåddspridare

27112908 Oil gun 注油器, 注油器, Oil gun, 
Seringue à huile, Ölpistole, 
Olajozó pisztoly, オイルガン, 
오일건, Oljepistoler, Pistola de 
óleo, Pistola de aceite, 
Smörjpistol

27112909 Roofing mop Lavettes de toiture, Tetőfedő 
rongy, ルーフモップ, 
지붕청소용 걸레, Trapero para 
techos, Takläggningssvabb

27112910 Portable waste oil storage 携帯用廃油貯蔵容器, 이동식 

폐유 저장장치, Almacenamiento 
portátil para desperdicio de 
aceite,

A type of equipment for temporary storage of waste oil of vehicle 
engine or transmission at motor repair shops.

27112911 Oil cup オイルカップ、油入れ, 오일컵, 
Copa de aceite,

A device used to supply a small quantity of oil to the lubrication 
section of machine, equipment and motor.
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27112912 Oil changer オイルチェンジャー, 오일 
교환기, Cambiador de aceite,

A type of equipment used to withdraw old used oil and replace it with 
new oil when replacing oil for engine, transmission and final reduction 
gear in accordance with the interval for replacement.

27112913 Oil lubricator オイルルブリケーター, 윤활유 
주유기, Lubricador de aceite,

A device used to inject oil into transmission and final reduction gear of 
vehicle or construction machines. Various types including pneumatic 
type, manual type and electric motor type.

27112914 Grease lubricator グリースルブリケーター, 그리스 

주유기, Lubricador de grasa,
A device used in injecting grease into vehicles or construction 
machines. Two types: manual type and pneumatic type.

27112915 Natural gas dispenser 天然ガスディスペンサー, 
천연가스 충전기, Dispensador 
de gas natural,

A type of equipment used to supply natural gas fuel to vehicles at 
natural gas refilling or service stations.

27112916 Liquid fuel dispenser or gasoline pump 液体燃料またはガソリンポンプ, 
액체연료 주유기 또는 연료 

주입기, Dispensador de 
combustible líquido o bomba de 
gasolina,

A type of equipment for supply of liquid fuel to vehicles with gasoline 
or diesel engine.

Class 27113000 Brushes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27113001 Scratch brushes 钢丝刷, 鋼絲刷, Scratch 
brushes, Schraapborstels, 
Brosses à gratter, Drahtbürsten, 
Drótkefék, Spazzole di 
graffiatura, スクラッチ・ブラシ, 
스크래치브러시, Skrapebørster, 
Escovas de arranhador, Cepillos 
de aruñar, Rivborstar

27113002 Tube brushes 管刷, 管刷, Tube brushes, 
Buisborstels, Brosses à tube, 
Rohrbürsten, Csőkefék, 
Spazzole del tubo, 
チューブ・ブラシ, 튜브브러시, 

Rørbørster, Escovas de tubo, 
Cepillos de tubo, Rörborstar

27113003 Applicator brushes 涂抹器刷, 塗抹器刷, Applicator 

brushes, Applicatorborstels, 
Brosses à appliquer, 
Applizierbürsten, Felhordó 
ecsetek, Spazzole 
dell'applicatore, 塗布用ブラシ, 

주걱솔, Pensler, Escovas de 
aplicador, Cepillos de aplicar, 
Appliceringsborstar

27113004 Stretcher brushes 伸展刷, 伸展刷, Stretcher 
brushes, Brosses à polir, 
Spannerbürsten, Feszítő kefék, 
ストレッチャー・ブラシ, 
스트레처브러시, Løperbørster, 
Escovas de tensor, Cepillos de 
extensor, Sträckarborstar
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27113005 Roofing brush Brosses de toiture, Tetőfedő 
kefe, ルーフブラシ, 지붕솔, 
Cepillo de techado, 
Takläggningsborste

Class 27113100 Pulling tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27113101 Fish tape 电缆牵引带, 電纜牽引帶, Fish 

tape, Visband, Passe câble, 
Ziehseil, Kihúzó szalagok 
(hevederek), Nastro di pesci, 
フィッシュテープ, 피쉬테이프, 

Trekkefjærer, Fitas de pescaria, 
Cinta guía, Dragtråd

27113102 Fuse pullers 熔丝更换用拔钳, 

熔絲更換用拔鉗, Fuse pullers, 
Zekeringstrekkers, Arrache 
fusible, Sicherungsabzieher, 
Biztosíték kihúzók, 
ヒューズ引き抜き器, 퓨즈인구, 

Sikringstrekkere, Puxadores de 
fusíveis, Tirador de fusible, 
Säkringsutdragare

27113103 Fids 楔状铁栓, 楔狀鐵栓, Fids, 

Epissoirs, 
Flammenionisationsdetektoren, 
Rögzítő tüskék, フィド, 피드, 

Spleishorn, Calços, Buril, Kilar

27113104 Stake pullers Arrache-pieux, Karó kihúzók, 
杭引き抜き器, 말뚝뽑개, 
Extractores de estacas, 
Påldragare

27113105 Spring expander スプリングエキスパンダー, 
스프링 인장기, Extensor de 
resortes,

A type of equipment used to extend the spring to the required length.

Class 27113200 Tool kits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27113201 General tool kits 普通工具包, 普通工具包, 

General tool kits, Universele 
gereedschapskisten, Kits 
d'outils généraux, 
Universalwerkzeug-Kits, 
Általános szerszámkészletek, 
設備品キット, 일반도구킷, 

Generelle verktøysett, 
Conjuntos de ferramentas 
gerais, Conjuntos generales de 
herramientas, Allmänna 
verktygssatser
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27113202 Bearing fitting tool kits 轴承装配工具包, 

軸承裝配工具包, Bearing fitting 
tool kits, Lagerfitting 
gereedschapskisten, Kits 
d'outils pour montage de 
roulement, Werkzeug-Kits zur 
Lagerbefestigung, 
Csapágyszerelő 
szerszámkészlet, 
ベアリング装着工具キット, 
베어링도구킷, Lagertilbehørsett, 
Conjuntos de ferramentas para 
colocação de mancais, Kit de 
herramientas para ajustar 
rodamiento, Verktygssatser för 
lager och armaturer

27113203 Computer tool kits 计算机工具包, 電腦工具包, 

Computer tool kits, Computer 
werktuigkisten, Kits d'outils 
d'ordinateur, 
Computerwerkzeug-Kits, 
Számítógépes 
szerszámkészletek, 
コンピュータ・ツール・キット, 
컴퓨터도구킷, Dataverktøysett, 
Conjuntos de ferramentas para 
computador, Kit de herramienta 
para computadores, 
Verktygssatser för datorer

27113204 Electrician kits 电工工具包, 電工工具包, 
Electrician kits, Kits 
d'électricien, Elektrowerkzeug-
Kits, Villanyszerelő 
szerszámkészlet, 
電気技師キット, 전기기능공구, 

Elektrikersett, Conjuntos para 
eletricistas, Kits de electricista, 
Elektrikersatser

Class 27113300 Precision hand tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes hand tools used in precision industrial or commercial work excluding laboratory, 
scientific or medical work.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27113301 Magnifying glass Loupe de mesure, 拡大鏡, 
확대경, Resortes de retorno a 
presión, Förstoringsglas

A device containing two convex lenses which are used to produce a 
magnified image of an object. The lenses are usually mounted in a 
frame with a handle.

Family 27120000 Hydraulic machinery and equipment

Class 27121500 Hydraulic presses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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27121501 Press return springs 压力源, 壓力源, Press return 
springs, Druk retourveren, 
Ressorts de rappel à 
compression, Pressen-
Rückstellfedern, Nyomás 
visszanyomó rugók, Molle di 
presse-ritorno, 
プレスリターン・スプリング, 
프레스리턴스프링, 
Trykkreturfjærer, Molas de 
retorno de prensa, 
Suspensiones a presión 
retornables, Pressreturfjädrar

27121502 Hydraulic press frames 液压发生结构, 液壓發生結構, 
Hydraulic press frames, Cadres 
de presse hydraulique, Rahmen 
für hydraulische Pressen, 
Hidraulikus prés keretek, 
油圧プレス・フレーム, 유압식 
프레스프레임, Rammer til 
hydrauliske presser, Armações 
de prensas hidráulicas, 
Bastidores de prensa hidráulica, 
Hydraulpresstativ

27121503 Hydraulic press columns 液压圆筒, 液壓圓筒, Hydraulic 

press columns, Colonnes de 
presse hydraulique, Säulen für 
hydraulische Pressen, 
Hidraulikus prés oszlopok, 

油圧プレス・カラム, 유압식 

프레스칼럼, Søyler til 
hydrauliske presser, Colunas de 
prensas hidráulicas, Columnas 
de prensa hidráulica, 
Hydraulpresskolonn

27121504 Industrial hydraulic press Presse hydraulique industrielle, 
Ipari hidraulikus prés, 
産業用油圧プレス, 산업용 유압 
기, Prensa hidráulica industrial, 
Industriell hydraulpress

A type of press comprised of a small area piston driven by a lever to 
increase the force at one end connected by small-diameter tubing to a 
large area piston which exerts a large force equal to the force exerted 
on the small piston multiplied by the ratio of the areas.

Class 27121600 Hydraulic cylinders and pistons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27121601 Cylinder pistons 缸体活塞, 缸體活塞, Cylinder 

pistons, Cilinderzuigers, Pistons 
de vérin, Zylinderkolben, 
Hengeres dugattyúk, Pistoni del 
cilindro, シリンダー・ピストン, 

실린더피스톤, Sylinderstempler, 
Pistões de cilindro, Pistones de 
cilindro, Kolvar
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27121602 Hydraulic cylinders 液压缸, 液壓缸, Hydraulic 
cylinders, Hydraulische 
cilinders, Cylindres 
hydrauliques, Hydraulikzylinder, 
Hidraulikus hengerek, Cilindri 
idraulici, 油圧シリンダー, 유압 
실린더, Hydrauliske sylindre, 
Cilindros hidráulicos, Cilindros 
hidráulicos, Hydraulcylindrar

27121603 Hydraulic cylinder piston rods 液压缸活塞杆, 液壓缸活塞杆, 

Hydraulic cylinder piston rods, 
Tiges de piston de vérin 
hydraulique, 
Hydraulikzylinderkolben, 
Hidraulikus munkahenger 
dugattyú rudak, 
油圧シリンダー・ピストン棒, 
유압 실린더피스톤로드, 

Stempelstenger til hydrauliske 
sylindre, Hastes de pistão de 
cilindros hidráulicos, Vástagos 
de pistón de cilindro hidráulico, 
Kolvstänger till hydraulcylindrar

27121604 Hydraulic cylinder or component repair kits 液压活塞系统的维修设备, 

液壓活塞系統的維修設備, 
Hydraulic cylinder or component 
repair kits, Kits de réparation 
pour vérin hydraulique ou 
composants, Reparatur-Kits für 
Hydraulikzylinder oder -
komponenten, Hidraulikus 
munkahenger, ill. alkotóelemek 
javító készlet, 
油圧シリンダーおよびコンポーネ
ント修理キット, 유압 실린더 
또는 부품수리키트, 

Reparasjonssett til hydrauliske 
sylindre eller komponenter, 
Conjuntos de reparo de 
componentes ou cilindros 
hidráulicos, Kits de reparación 
de cilindro hidráulico o sus 
componentes, 
Reparationssatser till 
hydraulcylindrar och 
komponenter
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27121605 Hydraulic cylinder barrels 液压活塞桶, 液壓活塞桶, 
Hydraulic cylinder barrels, 
Cylindres hydrauliques en 
barillet, Hydraulikzylinder-
Trommeln, Hidraulikus 
munkahenger dobok, 
油圧シリンダー・バレル, 유압 
실린더배럴, Hydrauliske 
sylinderkamre, Barris de cilindro 
hidráulicos, Cuerpos de cilindro 
hidráulico, Hydraulcylindermantel

27121606 Mounting bases for hydraulic cylinders 液压活塞架, 液壓活塞架, 

Mounting bases for hydraulic 
cylinders, Socles de montage 
pour vérin hydraulique, 
Befestigung für 
Hydraulikzylinder, Rögzítőtalpak 
a hidraulikus 
munkahengerekhez, 
油圧シリンダー用取り付け台, 
유압 실린더용 마운팅베이스, 
Monteringssokler for hydrauliske 
sylindre, Bases para montagem 
para cilindros hidráulicos, 
Soportes de montaje para 
cilindros hidráulicos, 
Monteringsfästen för 
hydraulcylindrar

Class 27121700 Hydraulic hose and tube fittings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27121701 Hydraulic quick connectors 液压快速连接器, 

液壓快速連接器, Hydraulic quick 
connectors, Hydraulische 
snelbinders, Raccords rapides 
pour circuit hydraulique, 
Hydraulische Schnellverbinder, 
Hidraulikus gyorskapcsolók, 
Connettori rapidi idraulici, 
液圧クイック・コネクター, 
유압식 퀵커넥터, Hydrauliske 

hurtigkuplinger, Conectores 
rápidos hidráulicos, Conectores 
hidráulicos rápidos, 
Snabbkopplingar för 
hydraulikmmer crookneck
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27121702 Hydraulic tees or crosses 液压三通接头, 液壓三通接頭, 
Hydraulic tees or crosses, 
Hydraulische tee en 
kruisstukken, T ou croix pour 
circuit hydraulique, Hydraulische 
T-Stücke oder 
Kreuzverbindungen, Hidraulikus 
T idomok és elágazások, 
Raccordi a T o a croce idraulici, 
液圧クロス, 유압 용 티 또는 

크로스, Hydrauliske T- eller 
krysskuplinger, Balizas ou 
cruzes hidráulicas, Injertos o 
injertos dobles hidráulicos, T-
rörkopplingar för hydraulrör

27121703 Ferrules 金属箍, 金屬箍, Ferrules, Ring, 
Viroles, Ringbeschläge, 
Befogógyűrűk, Bussole, 口輪, 
페럴, Klemringer, Ponteiras, 
Férulas, Ändhylsor

27121704 Hydraulic unions 液压管接头, 液壓管接頭, 
Hydraulic unions, Hydraulische 
verbingen, Raccords unions 
pour circuit hydraulique, 
Hydraulische Verbindungsteile, 
Hidraulikus csatlakozók, 
Raccordi idrauliche, 
液圧ユニオン, 유압식 유니온, 
Hydrauliske kuplinger, Uniões 
hidráulicas, Uniones hidráulicas, 
Hydraulkopplingar

27121705 Hydraulic or compression elbows 液压弯头, 液壓彎頭, Hydraulic or 
compression elbows, 
Hydraulische of compressie 
drangers, Coudes hydrauliques 
ou de compression, 
Hydraulische oder 
Kompressions-Rohrkrümmer, 
Hidraulikus és kompressziós 
csőcsonkok, Gomiti di 
compressione o idraulici, 
液圧および圧縮エルボ, 유압식  

또는 컴프레션엘보우, 
Hydrauliske eller 
kompresjonsalbuer, Joelhos 
hidráulicos ou de compressão, 
Codos hidráulicos o de 
compresión, Hydraul- eller 
tryckrörböjar
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27121706 Ferrule nuts 金属箍螺母, 金屬箍螺母, Ferrule 
nuts, Moeren voor ijzeren band, 
Ecrous pour viroles, 
Ringbeschlagmuttern, 
Befogógyűrű csavarok, Dadi del 
puntale, 口輪ナット, 페럴너트, 

Beslagsskruer, Porcas de 
ponteira, Tuercas de férula, 
Hylsmuttrar

27121707 Crimp connectors 卷曲连接器, 捲曲連接器, Crimp 

connectors, Krimpverbindingen, 
Raccords à sertir, 
Crimpverbinder, Redő 
összekapcsolók, Connettori 
della piegatura, 
クリンプ・コネクター, 
크림프커넥터, Presskuplinger, 
Conectores  de terminais, 
Conectores de pliegue, 
Förminskningsmuffar

Class 27121800 Hydraulic tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27121801 Manhole cover lifters Outils de levage pour couvercle 
de trou d’homme, 
マンホールカバー・リフター, 
맨홀뚜껑개폐기, Levantadores 
de cubierta de manhole, 
Lyftverktyg för manluckor

27121802 Hydraulic accumulators Accumulateurs hydrauliques, 
油圧アキュムレータ, 유압식 
완충장치, Acumuladores 
hidráulicos, 
Hydraulackumulatorer

27121803 Hydraulic clamp Fixation hydraulique, 
油圧クランプ, 유압식 클램프, 
Almejas hidráulicas, 
Hydraulklämma

A device usually block-shaped used to join, grip, support or compress 
mechanical or structural parts with a clamping force up to eight tons.

27121804 Hydraulic shears Cisailles hydrauliques, 
油圧剪断機, 유압식 전단기, 
Cizallas hidráulicas, Hydraulsax

A small hydraulic tool used to make a very precise cut in copper or 
steel plate.

27121805 Hydraulic extractor Extracteur hydraulique, 
油圧抽出器, 유압식 추출기, 

Extractor hidráulico, Hydraulisk 
utdragare

An hydraulic device for extracting that usually includes a handle, 
hydraulic press and shaft and accessories.

27121806 Hydraulic pipe bender Cintreuse de tuyau hydraulique, 
油圧パイプ曲げ機, 유압식 
파이프밴더, Doblador de tubos 
hidráulico, Hydraulisk rörböjare

An hydraulic tool composed of a tripod containing the pipe bender 
which functions by attaching the ends to the pipe and pressing down 
on the center and turning.
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27121807 Hydraulic puller Appareil de tirage hydraulique, 
油圧式プーラー, 유압식 풀러, 
Halador hidráulico, 
Hydrauldragare

Hydraulic pullers are used for efficient removal of gears, bearings, 
wheels, pulleys and other pressed fit parts. Hydraulic power offers a 
controlled means of applying force without the need for hammering or 
heating.

27121808 Hydraulic chain cutter Coupe chaine hydraulique, 
油圧式チェーンカッター, 유압식 
체인절단기, Cortador de 
cadenas hidráulico, Hydraulisk 
kedjeskärare

A hydraulic tool designed to cut metallic chains in a secure way.

27121809 Hydraulic nut breaking tool 油圧式くるみ割り器, 유압 너트 
분쇄 공구, Herramienta 
hidráulica para romper tuercas, 
Hydraulisk mutterskärare

A nut cutting tool in which a cutting head includes a yoke for 
embracing a nut to be cut and for supporting a fixed blade as close as 
possible to the nut.

27121810 Hydraulic hand crimp tool 油圧ハンドクリンプツール, 
유압식 핸드크림프, Herramienta 
engastadora hidráulica manual,

A hydraulic tool designed to crimp connectors onto a cable.

27121811 Hydraulic crimp tool accessory 油圧クリンプツール・アクセサリ
ー, 유압식 크림프 보조품, 

Accesorio de herramienta 
engastadora hidráulica,

Accessories used with hydraulic tools. Examples include test slugs, 
fluids

27121812 Hydraulic remote 油圧リモート, 유압식 리모트, 
Remoto hidráulico,

A die or dieless remote power tool designed to crimp connectors onto 
a cable.

27121813 Hydraulic classifier 油圧式分類器,Particle separator in two or more granulometric fractions regarding the 
settlement velocity inside a fluid.

27121814 Compression die adaptor 圧縮式ダイアダプター,Adaptor used in compression tools to allow different styles of dies to 
be inserted in jaw of tool.

27121815 Hydraulic wrench Portable wrench to fasten bolt or nut by spinning movement which 
controls fluid pressure

Family 27130000 Pneumatic machinery and equipment

Class 27131500 Pneumatic tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27131501 Pneumatic impact wrenches 气动套筒扳手, 氣動套筒扳手, 
Pneumatic impact wrenches, 
Schroefsleutels met 
pneumatische kracht, Clés à 
choc pneumatiques, Pneumatik-
Schlagschrauber, Pneumatikus 
csavarbehajtó gépek, Chiavi di 
impatto pneumatici, 
空気インパクト・レンチ, 공압식 
임팩트렌치, Trykkluftslagnøkler, 
Chaves de impacto 
pneumáticas, Llaves de impacto 
neumático, Tryckluftsdrivna 
mutterdragare
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27131502 Compressed air gun 压缩空气喷枪, 壓縮空氣噴槍, 
Compressed air gun, 
Luchtdrukpistool, Pistolet à air 
comprimé, Druckluftpistole, 
Sűrített levegős pisztolyok, 
Cannone condensare dell’ aria, 
圧縮空気銃, 에어블로우건, 
Trykkluftpistoler, Pistola de ar 
comprimido, Pistola de aire 
comprimido, Tryckluftpistol

27131504 Pneumatic hammer 气锤, 氣錘, Pneumatic hammer, 

Pneumatische hamer, Marteau 
pneumatique, Drucklufthammer, 
Pneumatikus kalapács, 
空気ハンマー, 공압 해머, 

Trykklufthammere, Martelo 
pneumático, Martillo neumático, 
Tryckluftshammare

27131505 Pneumatic drill 气钻, 氣鑽, Pneumatic drill, 

Pneumatische boor, Perforatrice 
pneumatique, Pressluftbohrer, 
Pneumatikus fúró, 空気ドリル, 
공압 드릴, Trykkluftbor, Broca 

pneumática, Taladro neumático, 
Tryckluftsborr

27131506 Pneumatic nail drivers 气动钉钉机, 氣動釘釘機, 

Pneumatic nail drivers, Fusils à 
clous pneumatiques, 
Druckluftnagler, Pneumatikus 
szögbeverő, 
空気ネイル・ドライバー, 공압 
네일드라이버, Pneumatiske 
spikerpistoler, Bate-Pregos 
pneumáticos, Clavadora de 
clavos neumática, 
Tryckluftsspikpistoler

27131507 Pneumatic sanding machines 气动喷砂机, 氣動噴砂機, 

Pneumatic sanding machines, 
Ponceuses pneumatiques, 
Druckluft-Schleifmaschine, 
Pneumatikus csiszológép, 

空気研磨機, 공압식 샌딩기, 

Pneumatiske slipemaskiner, 
Máquinas de lixar pneumáticas, 
Máquinas de lijado neumáticas, 
Tryckluftsdrivna putsmaskiner

27131508 Air motors 风动机, 風動機, Air motors, 
Moteurs pneumatiques, 
Druckluftmotoren, Levegő 
motorok, エアモーター, 
에어모터, Luftmotorer, Motores 
de ar, Motores neumáticos, 
Tryckluftsmotorer
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27131509 Pneumatic accumulators 空气蓄能器, 空氣蓄能器, 
Pneumatic accumulators, 
Accumulateurs pneumatiques, 
Druckluftspeicher, Pneumatikus 
akkumulátorok, 
空気アキュムレータ, 공압 
축압기, Pneumatiske 
akkumulatorer, Acumuladores 
pneumáticos, Acumuladores 
neumáticos, 
Tryckluftsackumulatorer

27131510 Accumulator bladders or bags 储气囊, 儲氣囊, Accumulator 

bladders or bags, Citernes ou 
sacs d’accumulateur, 
Speicherblasen oder -beutel, 
Akkumulátor tömlők ill. zsákok, 

アキュムレータ・バッグ, 
축압기블래더 또는 공기주머니, 
Akkumulatorposer, Bexigas ou 
bolsas de acumulador, 
Depósitos de acumulador, 
Ackumulatorbälgar

27131511 Pneumatic grinders 风动研磨机, 風動研磨機, 
Pneumatic grinders, 
Rectifieuses pneumatiques, 
Pneumatische Schleifer, 
Pneumatikus köszörűk, 
空気グラインダー, 공압 
그라인더, Pneumatiske 
slipemaskiner, Esmerilhadeiras 
pneumáticas, Rectificadoras 
neumáticas, 
Tryckluftsslipmaskiner

27131512 Pneumatic screwdriver 气动螺丝刀, 氣動螺絲刀, 

Pneumatic screwdriver, 
Pneumatische 
schroevendraaier, Serreuses 
rotative, Pneumatk-
Schraubendreher, Pneumatikus 
csavarhúzó, 
空気スクリュードライバー, 공압 

스크류드라이버, 
Trykkluftskrutrekkere, Chave de 
fenda pneumática, 
Destornillador neumático, 
Tryckluftsskruvdragare

27131513 Pneumatic file Lime pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus reszelő, 
空気圧式やすり, 공압식 줄, 

Lima neumática, Tryckluftsfil

A handle-shaped tool designed to hold file bit inserts that can be in 
several forms. The device makes the file bit move automatically 
backwards and forwards.
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27131514 Pneumatic pliers Pince pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus csipesz, 
空気圧プライヤー, 공압식 펜치, 
Alicates neumáticos, 
Tryckluftstång

A pneumatic tool having a pair of pivoted jaws, used for holding, 
bending or cutting.

27131515 Pneumatic wrench non impact Clé pneumatique sans choc, 
Pneumatikus kulcs (nem 
ütőműves), 
空気圧式ノンインパクトレンチ, 
공압식 비충격렌치, Llave 

neumática de no – impacto, 
Tryckluftsdriven skruvnyckel

A non impact wrench available in three types: dynamometric, angular 
or with head. Used to drive nuts or other fasteners.

27131516 Pneumatic pen Crayon a graver pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus toll, 空気圧ペン, 
공압식 펜, Lápiz grabador 

neumático, Tryckluftspenna

A pen-shaped tool used to engrave in hard surfaces by means of heat.

27131517 Industrial pneumatic stapler Agrafeuse pneumatique 
industrielle, Pneumatikus ipari 
tűzőgép, 
産業用空気圧ステープラー, 
공압식 스테이플러, Grapadora 

neumática industrial, 
Tryckluftsdriven klammerpistol

A pneumatic device used to bind material together by means of 
staples with a professional result.

27131518 Pneumatic auto glass removal tool Couteau à pare-brise électrique, 
Pneumatikus gépkocsiüveg-
eltávolító eszköz, 
空気圧自動ガラス除去器具, 
공압식 차량유리제거공구, 

Herramienta neumática para 
remover vidrios de autos, 
Tryckluftsdriv

A pneumatic tool cylinder-shaped and ended in a blade, used to 
separate the glass from the place where it is inserted, above all is 
used in cars, where it can be cut through quickly, safely and without 
damage to the glass or the car body.

27131519 Pneumatic or air punch Poinçonneuse pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus vagy levegős 
lyukasztó, 

空気圧式あるいはエアパンチ, 
공압식  또는 공기펀치, Punzón 
neumático o de aire, 
Tryckluftsdriven stans

A gun-shaped tool used to convert circular holes into hexagonal holes 
to allow rivet nuts to be attached. Works with multiple materials and 
commonly includes a safety pressure valve.

27131520 Pneumatic rod cutter Coupe tige pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus rúddaraboló, 
空気圧ロッドカッター, 공압식 

봉절단기, Cortador neumático 
de varillas, Tryckluftsdriven 
kraftavbitare

Pneumatic tool for cutting rods of several materials, usually steel.

27131521 Pneumatic riveter Riveteuse pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus szegecselő, 
空気圧式リベッター, 공압식 
리베터, Ribeteador neumático, 
Tryckluftsdriven nitmaskin

A gun-shaped or straight tool used to drive rivets. Such pneumatic or 
oleo pneumatic (with oil) tools are able to invert the spin and set free 
the rivet to make the job easier. Can be used with riveted screws and 
nuts.
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27131522 Miniature pneumatic sander Ponceuse pneumatique 
miniature, Kisméretű 
pneumatikus csiszoló, 
空気圧式ミニサンダー, 공압식 
소형연마기, Lija neumática 
miniatura, Lufttrycksdriven 
minislip

A small pneumatic tool used for sanding. Sanding disc has a diameter 
between 30-150 mm. Operates at a slower speed than normal 
sanders. Used for sanding on surfaces with difficult access, requiring 
high precision.

27131523 Pneumatic rammer Pilon pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus döngölő, 
空気圧式ランマー, 공압식 래머, 
Martillo neumático, 
Tryckluftsdriven packare

A pneumatic tool thin and large with interchangeable rubber or metal 
cleats used to roll flat sand, concrete and other materials. Capable of 
delivering 600 to 1800 impacts per minute.

27131524 Pneumatic countersink Fraiseuse pneumatique, 
空気圧式カウンターシンク, 
공압식 카운터싱크, 

Avellanadora neumática, 
Tryckluftsdriven försänkare

A pneumatic tool for making a hole. There are two variations: gun or 
straight.

27131525 Pneumatic shears Cisailles pneumatiques, 
エアーはさみ, 공압식 전단기, 
Cizallas neumáticas, 
Tryckluftsdriven sax

A small pneumatic tool used to make a very precise cut in copper or 
steel plates.

27131526 Pneumatic press Presse pneumatique, 
空気圧プレス, 공압식 프레스, 
Prensa neumática, 
Tryckluftspress

A press that uses compressed air to flatten, mark, punch or otherwise 
shape a workpiece.

27131527 Pneumatic tool set Ensemble d'outils 
pneumatiques, 
空気圧工具セット, 공압식 

공구세트, Juego de 
herramientas neumáticas, 
Tryckluftsverktygssats

An assortment of small pneumatic tools sold together as a kit or set.

27131528 Pneumatic nail puller 空気圧くぎ抜き, 공기압식 

못박기, Sacador de puntillas 
neumático,

A tool in which the piston is operated with pneumatic force and causes 
the nail head to pop up by hitting the end of embedded nail.

Class 27131600 Air fittings and connectors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27131601 Air manifolds 空气歧管, 空氣歧管, Air 

manifolds, Lucht diversen, 
Collecteurs pneumatiques, 
Druckluftverteiler, Levegőelszívó 
csövek, Molteplice dell’ aria, 
エア・マニホールド, 
에어분기관, Luftsamlere, 
Distribuidores de ar, Múltiples 
de aire, Förgreningsrör
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27131603 Air regulators 空气调节器, 空氣調節器, Air 
regulators, Régulateurs 
pneumatiques, Luftdruckregler, 
Pneumatikus szabályozók, 
Regolatore, 
エア・レギュレータ, 규정자, 

Luftregulatorer, Reguladores  de 
ar, Reguladores de aire, 
Regulator

27131604 Pneumatic lubricators 气动润滑器, 氣動潤滑器, 

Pneumatic lubricators, 
Lubrificateurs pneumatiques, 
Schmiernippel, Pneumatikus 
kenőberendezések, 
Lubrificatore, 空気潤滑装置, 

공압식윤활유공급기, 
Smøreapparater, Lubrificadores 
pneumáticos, Lubricadores 
neumáticos, Dimsmörjare

27131605 Air curtain 空气门帘, 空氣門簾, Air curtain, 

Luchtgordijn, Rideau d'air, 
Luftvorhang, Légfüggönyök, 
Cortina d'aria, エア・カーテン, 
에어커튼, Luftgardiner, Cortina 
de ar, Cortina de aire, Luftridå

27131608 Vacuum cups or pads 真空吸盘和真空垫, 

真空吸盤和真空墊, Vacuum 
cups or pads, Coupes à vide, 
Vakuumsauger, Pneumatikus 
hengerek, 真空パッド, 진공컵 
또는 패드, Vakuumkopper eller -

puter, Copos ou almofadas a 
vácuo, Conos o almohadillas de 
vacío, Vakuumkoppar och 
vakuumfötter

27131609 Pneumatic silencers 空气消声器, 空氣消聲器, 

Pneumatic silencers, Silencieux 
pneumatiques, 
Pneumatikdämpfer, 
Pneumatikus dugattyúk, 
空気消音器, 유압소음기, 

Pneumatiske lyddempere, 
Silenciadores pneumáticos, 
Silenciadores neumáticos, 
Tryckluftsljuddämpare
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27131610 Lubricator or regulator repair kits 海运, 潤滑劑維修工具, Lubricator 
or regulator repair kits, Kits de 
réparation pour lubrificateur ou 
régulateur, Schmier- oder 
herkömmliche Reparatur-Kits, 
Kenőberendezés ill. szabályzó 
javítókészlet, 
潤滑装置、レギュレータ修理キッ
ト, 윤활유공급기수리키트, 
Reparasjonssett til 
smøreapparater eller 
regulatorer, Conjuntos para 
reparo de lubrificador, Kits de 
reparación del engrasador o el 
regulador, Reparationssatser för 
smörjsystem och regulatorer

27131613 Air coupling 气耦合, 氣耦合, Air coupling, 

Couplage dans l’air, 
Druckluftkupplung, Levegő 
tengelykapcsoló, 
エア・カップリング, 
에어커플링, Luftkuplinger, 
Junção de ar, Acoplamiento 
neumático, Tryckluftskoppling

27131614 Pneumatic adapters 空气适配器, 空氣適配器, 

Pneumatic adapters, 
Adaptateurs pneumatiques, 
Pneumatikadapter, 
Pneumatikus adapterek, 
空気アダプター, 공압어댑터, 

Trykkluftadaptere, Adaptadores 
pneumáticos, Adaptadores 
neumáticos, Tryckluftsadaptrar

27131615 Pneumatic vacuum generator Pompe à vide pneumatique, 
Pneumatikus vákuumgenerátor, 
空気圧真空発生装置, 
공압식진공흡입기, Generador 
neumático de vacío, 
Tryckluftsdriven vakuumpump

Device that creates a vacuum through use of compressed air.

Class 27131700 Pneumatic cylinders and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27131701 Pneumatic cylinders 气压缸, 氣壓缸, Pneumatic 
cylinders, Cylindres 
pneumatiques, Pneumatische 
Zylinder, Pneumatikus 
munkahengerek, 
空気シリンダー, 공압실린더, 

Trykkluftsylindre, Cilindros 
pneumáticos, Cilindros 
neumáticos, Tryckluftscylindrar
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27131702 Pneumatic cylinder rod accessories 气压缸杆附件, 氣壓缸杆附件, 
Pneumatic cylinder rod 
accessories, Accessoires pou 
tige de cylindres pneumatiques, 
Zubehör für Pneumatik-
Zylinderkolbenstangen, 
Pneumatikus munkahenger rúd 
tartozékok, 
空気シリンダー棒付属品, 
공압실린더로드액세서리, 
Tilbehør til pneumatiske 
sylinderstenger, Acessórios de 
haste de cilindro pneumático, 
Accesorios de vástago de 
cilindro neumático, Tillbehör till 
tryckluftskolvstänger

27131703 Pneumatic cylinder pistons 气压缸活塞, 氣壓缸活塞, 

Pneumatic cylinder pistons, 
Pistons de cylindres 
pneumatiques, 
Pneumatikzylinderkolben, 
Pneumatikus munkahenger 
dugattyúk, 
空気シリンダー・ピストン, 
공압실린더피스톤, Pneumatiske 
sylinderstempler, Pistões de 
cilindro pneumático, Pistones de 
cilindro neumático, 
Tryckluftscylinderkolvar

27131704 Pneumatic cylinder piston rods 气压缸活塞杆, 氣壓缸活塞杆, 
Pneumatic cylinder piston rods, 
Tiges de piston de cylindres 
pneumatiques, 
Pneumatikzylinderkolbenstangen
, Pneumatikus munkahenger 
dugattyúrudak, 
空気シリンダー・ピストン棒, 
공압실린더피스톤로드, 
Stempelstenger til pneumatiske 
sylindre, Hastes de pistão de 
cilindro pneumático, Vástagos 
de pistón de cilindro neumático, 
Tryckluftscylinderkolvstänger

27131705 Pneumatic cylinder barrel 气压缸筒, 氣壓缸筒, Pneumatic 

cylinder barrel, Cylindres 
pneumatiques en barillet, 
Pneumatikzylindermantel, 
Pneumatikus munkahenger dob, 
空気シリンダー・バレル, 
공압실린더배럴, Pneumatiske 
sylinderkamre, Barril de cilindro 
pneumático, Cuerpo de cilindro 
neumático, 
Tryckluftscylindermantel
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27131706 Pneumatic cylinder end caps 气压缸端盖, 氣壓缸端蓋, 
Pneumatic cylinder end caps, 
Bouchons de cylindre 
pneumatique, 
Pneumatikzylinderkappen, 
Pneumatikus munkahenger 
végsapkák, 
空気シリンダー・エンドキャップ
, 공압실린더엔드캡, 
Pneumatiske sylinderendelokk, 
Tampões terminais de cilindro 
pneumático, Capacetes de 
cilindro neumático, 
Tryckluftscylinderlock

27131707 Pneumatic cylinder or component repair kits 气压缸和零件维修工具箱, 

氣壓缸和零件維修工具箱, 
Pneumatic cylinder or 
component repair kits, Kits de 
réparation pour cylindre 
pneumatique ou composants, 
Reparatur-Kits für 
Pneumatikzylinder oder 
Komponenten, Pneumatikus 
munkahenger ill. komponens 
javítókészlet, 
空気シリンダーおよびコンポーネ
ント修理キット, 공압실린더 
또는 부품수리키트, 
Reparasjonssett til pneumatiske 
sylindre eller komponenter, 
Conjuntos para reparo de 
componentes ou cilindro 
pneumático, Kits de reparación 
de cilindro neumático o sus 
componentes, 
Reparationssatser för 
tryckluftscylindrar och 
komponenter
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27131708 Mounting bases for pneumatic cylinder 气压缸的安装底座, 

氣壓缸的安裝底座, Mounting 
bases for pneumatic cylinder, 
Socles de montage pour 
cylindre pneumatique, 
Befestigung für 
Pneumatikzylinder, Szerelőtalp 
a pneumatikus 
munkahengerhez, 
空気シリンダー取り付け台, 
공압실린더용 마운팅베이스, 

Monteringssokler for 
pneumatiske sylindre, Bases 
para montagem de cilindro 
pneumático, Soportes de 
montaje para cilindros 
neumáticos, Fästen för 
tryckluftscylindrar

27131709 Pneumatic cylinder cushion rings 气压缸垫圈, 氣壓缸墊圈, 
Pneumatic cylinder cushion 
rings, Joints amortisseurs pour 
cylindre pneumatique, 
Dämpfungsringe für 
Pneumatikzylinder, 
Pneumatikus munkahenger 
párnagyűrű, 
空気シリンダー・クッションリン
グ, 공압실린더쿠션링, 
Demperinger til pneumatiske 
sylindre, Anéis de 
amortecimento de cilindro 
pneumático, Anillos 
amortiguadores de cilindro 
neumático, Buffertringar till 
tryckluftscylindrar

Family 27140000 Automotive specialty tools

Class 27141000 Body tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27141001 Trim or molding tools 平整和成形工具, 

平整和成形工具, Trim or molding 
tools, Outils de finition et outils à 
moulure, Schneide- oder 
Formwerkzeuge, Szabályzó ill. 
formázó szerszámok, 
トリミングおよびモールディング
用工具, 트림 또는 몰딩용 구, 
Innrednings- eller formverktøy, 
Ferramentas para remate ou 
moldagem, Herramientas de 
recorte o moldeo, Verktyg för 
klädsel och lister
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Class 27141100 Suspension tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27141101 Steering wheel puller 方向盘手把, 方向盤手把, 
Steering wheel puller, Extracteur 
de volant de direction, 
Lenkradabzieher, Kormánykerék 
lehúzó, 
ステアリング・ホイール・ガイダ
ー, 스티어링휠풀러, 
Rattavtrekkere, Puxador de 
volante, Extractor del volante, 
Rattutdragare

Family 27150000 Part cleaning machinery and accessories

Class 27151500 Bioremediating part cleaning machinery and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bioremediating parts washing systems and accessories for general, automotive, janitorial, 
transportation, marine, aviation, industrial, printing, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

27151501 Bioremediating washer fluid DegreaserThis is the fluid to be used in a bioremediating part washer.

27151502 Bioremediating washer filter FilterBioremediating part washer filter for use in the bioremediating part 
washer.

27151503 Bioremediating washer accessories Bioremediating parts washer accessories (replacement parts, etc).

Segment 30000000 Structures and Building and Construction and Manufacturing Components and Suppli

Family 30100000 Structural components and basic shapes

Class 30101500 Angles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30101501 Ferrous alloy angles 铁基合金角材, 鐵基合金角材, 
Ferrous alloy angles, Angles 
alliage ferreux, Winkel aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
sarokvasak, Angolari di 
ferrolega, 鉄合金アングル, 

철합금앵글, Jernlegerte vinkler, 
Cantoneiras de liga ferrosa, 
Ángulos de aleación ferrosa, 
Vinklar av järnlegeringar
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30101502 Non ferrous alloy angles 非铁基合金角材, 

非鐵基合金角材, Non ferrous 
alloy angles, Angles alliage non 
ferreux, Winkel aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet sarokvasak, Angolari 
non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金アングル, 
비철합금앵글, Ikke-jernlegerte 
vinkler, Cantoneiras de liga não 
ferrosa, Ángulos de aleación no 
ferrosa, Vinklar av icke-
järnlegeringar

30101503 Iron angles 铁角材, 鐵角材, Iron angles, 
Ijzeren hoeken, Angles en fer, 
Winkeln aus Eisen, Vas 
sarokvasak, Angolari di ferro, 
鉄アングル, 철앵글, Jernvinkler, 

Cantoneiras de ferro, Ángulos 
de hierro, Järnvinklar

30101504 Steel angles 钢角材, 鋼角材, Steel angles, 
Stalen hoeken, Angles en acier, 
Winkeln aus Stahl, Acél 
sarokvasak, Angolari d'acciaio, 
スチールアングル, ㄱ형강, 
Stålvinkler, Cantoneiras de aço, 
Ángulos de acero, Vinklar av stål

30101505 Stainless steel angles 不锈钢角材, 不銹鋼角材, 

Stainless steel angles, Roestvrij 
stalen hoeken, Angles en inox, 
Winkeln aus Rostfreistahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél sarokvasak, 
Angolari di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスアングル, 
스테인리스강앵글, Vinkler i 
rustfritt stål, Cantoneiras de aço 
inoxidável, Ángulos de acero 
inoxidable, Vinklar av rostfritt stål

30101506 Aluminum angles 铝角材, 鋁角材, Aluminum 
angles, Aluminium hoeken, 
Angles en aluminium, Winkeln 
aus Aluminum, Alumínium 
sarokvasak, Angolari di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムアングル, 
알루미늄앵글, Vinkler i 
aluminium, Cantoneiras de 
alumínio, Ángulos de aluminio, 
Aluminiumvinklar
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30101507 Magnesium angles 镁角材, 鎂角材, Magnesium 
angles, Magnesium hoeken, 
Angles en magnésium, Winkeln 
aus Magnesium, Magnézium 
sarokvasak, Angolari di 
magnesio, 
マグネシウムアングル, 
마그네슘앵글, Vinkler i 
magnesium, Cantoneiras de 
magnésio, Ángulos de 
magnesio, Magnesiumvinklar

30101508 Titanium angles 钛角材, 鈦角材, Titanium angles, 

Titanium hoeken, Angles en 
titane, Winkeln aus Titanium, 
Titán sarokvasak, Angolari di 
titanio, チタニウムアングル, 
티타늄앵글, Vinkler I titan, 
Cantoneiras de titânio, Ángulos 
de titanio, Titanvinklar

30101509 Copper angles 铜角材, 銅角材, Copper angles, 

Koperen hoeken, Angles en 
cuivre, Winkeln aus Kupfer, Réz 
sarokvasak, Angolari di rame, 
銅アングル, 구리앵글, Vinkler I 

kobber, Cantoneiras de cobre, 
Ángulos de cobre, Kopparvinklar

30101510 Brass angles 黄铜角材, 黃銅角材, Brass 

angles, Geelkoperen hoeken, 
Angles en laiton, Winkeln aus 
Blech, Sárgaréz sarokvasak, 
Angolari di ottone, 
黄銅アングル, 황동앵글, Vinkler 

I messing, Metal pesca, 
Ángulos de latón, 
Mässingsvinklar

30101511 Bronze angles 青铜角材, 青銅角材, Bronze 

angles, Bronzen hoeken, Angles 
en bronze, Winkeln aus Bronze, 
Bronz sarokvasak, Angolari di 
bronzo, 青銅アングル, 청동앵글, 

Vinkler I bronse, Cantoneiras de 
bronze, Ángulos de bronce, 
Bronsvinklar

30101512 Zinc angles 锌角材, 鋅角材, Zinc angles, 
Zink hoeken, Angles en zinc, 
Winkeln aus Zink, Cink 
sarokvasak, Angolari di zinco, 
亜鉛アングル, 아연앵글, Vinkler 
I sink, Cantoneiras de zinco, 
Ángulos de zinc, Zinkvinklar
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30101513 Tin angles 锡角材, 錫角材, Tin angles, Tin 
hoeken, Angles en étain, 
Winkeln aus Zinn, Ón 
sarokvasak, Angolari di stagno, 
すずアングル, 주석앵글, Vinkler 

I tinn, Cantoneiras de lata, 
Ángulos de estaño, Tennvinklar

30101514 Lead angles 铅角材, 鉛角材, Lead angles, 

Lood hoeken, Angles en plomb, 
Winkeln aus Blei, Ólom 
sarokvasak, Angolari di piombo, 
鉛アングル, 납앵글, Vinkler I 

bly, Cantoneiras de chumbo, 
Ángulos de plomo, Blyvinklar

30101515 Plastic angles 塑料角材, 塑膠角材, Plastic 
angles, Plastic hoeken, Angles 
en plastique, Winkeln aus 
Plastik, Műanyag sarokvasak, 
Angolari di plastica, 
プラスチックアングル, 
플라스틱앵글, Vinkler I plast, 
Cantoneiras de plástico, 
Ángulos de plástico, Plastvinklar

30101516 Rubber angles 橡胶角材, 橡膠角材, Rubber 
angles, Rubber hoeken, Angles 
en caoutchouc, Winkeln aus 
Gummi, Gumi sarokvasak, 
Angolari di gomma, 
ゴムアングル, 고무앵글, Vinkler 

I gummi, Cantoneiras de 
borracha, Ángulos de caucho, 
Gummivinklar

30101517 Precious metal angles 贵重金属角材, 貴重金屬角材, 

Precious metal angles, Hoeken 
van edelmetaal, Angles en 
métaux précieux, Winkeln aus 
Edelsteine, Drágafém 
sarokvasak, Angolari di metallo 
prezioso, 貴金属アングル, 
귀금속앵글, Vinkler I edelt 
metall, Cantoneiras de metal 
precioso, Ángulos de metales 
preciosos, Vinklar av ädelmetall

Class 30101700 Beams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30101701 Ferrous alloy beams 铁基合金梁, 鐵基合金樑, Ferrous 
alloy beams, Rouleaux alliage 
ferreux, Balken aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
tartók, Travi di ferrolega, 
鉄合金はり, 철합금빔, 

Jernlegerte bjelker, Vigas de 
liga ferrosa, Vigas de aleación 
ferrosa, Balkar av järnlegeringar

30101702 Non ferrous alloy beams 非铁基合金梁, 非鐵基合金樑, 

Non ferrous alloy beams, 
Rouleaux alliage non ferreux, 
Balken aus Nichteisenlegierung, 
Színesfém ötvözet tartók, Barre 
non di ferrolega, 非鉄合金はり, 

비철합금빔, Ikke-jernlegerte 
bjelker, Vigas de ligas não-
ferrosas, Vigas de aleación no 
ferrosa, Balkar av icke-
järnlegeringar

30101703 Iron beams 铁梁, 鐵樑, Iron beams, Ijzeren 
balken, Poutres en fer, Balken 
aus Eisen, Vas tartók, Travi di 
ferro, 鉄はり, 철빔, Jernbjelker, 
Vigas de ferro, Vigas de hierro, 
Järnbalkar

30101704 Steel beams 钢梁, 鋼樑, Steel beams, Stalen 

balken, Poutres en acier, Balken 
aus Stahl, Acél tartók, Travi di 
acciaio, スチールはり, 철강빔, 

Stålbjelker, Vigas de aço, Vigas 
de acero, Stålbalkar

30101705 Stainless steel beams 不锈钢梁, 不銹鋼樑, Stainless 

steel beams, Roetsvrij stalen 
balken, Poutres en inox, Balken 
aus Rostfreistahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél tartók, Travi 
di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスはり, 
스테인리스강빔, Bjelker i 
rustfritt stål, Vigas de aço 
inoxidável, Vigas de acero 
inoxidable, Balkar av rostfritt stål

30101706 Aluminum beams 铝梁, 鋁樑, Aluminum beams, 
Aluminijm balken, Poutres en 
aluminium, Balken aus 
Aluminum, Alumínium tartók, 
Travi di alluminio, 
アルミニウムはり, 알루미늄빔, 

Aluminiumbjelker, Vigas de 
alumínio, Vigas de aluminio, 
Aluminiumbalkar
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30101707 Magnesium beams 镁梁, 鎂樑, Magnesium beams, 
Magnesium balken, Poutres en 
magnésium, Balken aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium tartók, 
Travi di magnesio, 
マグネシウムはり, 마그네슘빔, 

Magnesiumbjelker, Vigas de 
magnésio, Vigas de magnesio, 
Magnesiumbalkar

30101708 Titanium beams 钛梁, 鈦樑, Titanium beams, 

Titanium balken, Poutres en 
titane, Balken aus Titan, Titán 
tartók, Travi di titanio, 
チタニウムはり, 티타늄빔, 

Titanbjelker, Vigas de titânio, 
Vigas de titanio, Titanbalkar

30101709 Copper beams 铜梁, 銅樑, Copper beams, 
Koperen balken, Poutres en 
cuivre, Balken aus Kupfer, Réz 
tartók, Travi di rame, 銅はり, 
구리빔, Kobberbjelker, Vigas de 
cobre, Vigas de cobre, 
Kopparbalkar

30101710 Brass beams 黄铜梁, 黃銅樑, Brass beams, 
Geelkoperen balken, Poutres en 
laiton, Balken aus Blech, 
Sárgaréz tartók, Travi di ottone, 
黄銅はり, 황동빔, 

Messingbjelker, Vigas de latão, 
Vigas de latón, Mässingsbalkar

30101711 Bronze beams 青铜梁, 青銅樑, Bronze beams, 

Bronzen balken, Poutres en 
bronze, Balken aus Bronze, 
Bronz tartók, Travi di bronzo, 
青銅はり, 청동빔, Bronsebjelker, 

Vigas de bronze, Vigas de 
bronce, Bronsbalkar

30101712 Zinc beams 锌梁, 鋅樑, Zinc beams, Zink 

balken, Poutres en zinc, Balken 
aus Zink, Cink tartók, Travi di 
zinco, 亜鉛はり, 아연빔, 

Sinkbjelker, Vigas de zinco, 
Vigas de zinc, Zinkbalkar

30101713 Tin beams 锡梁, 錫樑, Tin beams, Tinnen 

balken, Poutres en étain, Balken 
aus Zinn, Ón tartók, Travi di 
stagno, すずはり, 주석빔, 

Tinnbjelker, Vigas de estanho, 
Vigas de estaño, Tennbalkar
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30101714 Lead beams 铅梁, 鉛樑, Lead beams, Loden 
balken, Poutres en plomb, 
Balken aus Blei, Ólom tartók, 
Travi di piombo, 鉛はり, 납빔, 
Blybjelker, Vigas de chumbo, 
Vigas de plomo, Blybalkar

30101715 Plastic beams 塑料梁, 塑膠樑, Plastic beams, 

Plastic balken, Poutres en 
plastique, Balken aus Plastik, 
Műanyag tartók, Travi di 
plastica, プラスチックはり, 
플라스틱빔, Plastbjelker, Vigas 
de plástico, Vigas de plástico, 
Plastbalkar

30101716 Rubber beams 橡胶梁, 橡膠樑, Rubber beams, 
Rubber balken, Poutres en 
caoutchouc, Balken aus 
Gummi, Gumi tartók, Travi di 
gomma, ゴムはり, 고무빔, 

Gummibjelker, Vigas de 
borracha, Vigas de caucho, 
Gummibalkar

30101717 Concrete beams 混凝土梁, 混凝土樑, Concrete 
beams, Betonnen balken, 
Poutres en béton, Balken aus 
Beton, Vasbeton tartók, Travi di 
calcestruzzo, コンクリートはり, 
콘크리트빔, Betongbjelker, 
Vigas de concreto, Vigas de 
concreto, Betongbalkar

30101718 Precious metal beams 贵重金属梁, 貴重金屬樑, 

Precious metal beams, Balken 
van edelmetaal, Poutres en 
métal précieux, Balken aus 
Edelmetalle, Drágafém tartók, 
Travi di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属はり, 귀금속빔, Bjelker i 
edelmetall, Vigas de metais 
preciosos, Vigas de metales 
preciosos, Balkar av ädelmetall

30101719 Haydite beam Poutre en Haydite, Égetett pala 
(haydite) gerenda, 
ヘイダイト梁, 헤이다이트빔, 
Vigas de haydita, Haydite-balk

30101720 Plywood beam ベニヤ梁, 플라이우드 도리, 

Vigas de triplex, Plywoodbalk

Class 30101800 Channels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30101801 Ferrous alloy channels 铁基合金槽型材, 

鐵基合金槽型材, Ferrous alloy 
channels, Conduits alliage 
ferreux, Kanäle aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet U  
tartók, Canali di ferrolega, 
鉄合金チャンネル, 철합금 채널, 
Jernlegerte kanaler, Barras U de 
liga ferrosas, Conductos de 
aleación ferrosa, U-profiler av 
järnlegeringar

30101802 Non ferrous alloy channels 非铁基合金槽型材, 

非鐵基合金槽型材, Non ferrous 
alloy channels, Conduits alliage 
non ferreux, Kanäle aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet U tartók, Canali non di 
ferrolega, 非鉄合金チャンネル, 
비철합금 채널, Ikke-jernlegerte 
kanaler, Barras U de liga não 
ferrosa, Conductos de aleación 
no ferrosa, U-profiler av icke-
järnlegeringar

30101803 Iron channels 铁槽型材, 鐵槽型材, Iron 

channels, Ijzeren kanalen, 
Canaux en fer, Kanäle aus 
Eisen, Vas U tartók, Canali di 
ferro, 鉄チャンネル, 철 채널, 

Jernkanaler, Barras U de ferro, 
Conductos de hierro, U-profiler 
av järn

30101804 Steel channels 钢槽型材, 鋼槽型材, Steel 
channels, Stalen kanalen, 
Canaux en acier, Kanäle aus 
Stahl, Acél U tartók, Canali di 
acciaio, スチールチャンネル, 
철강 채널, Stålkanaler, Barras U 

de aço, Conductos de acero, U-
profiler av stål

30101805 Stainless steel channels 不锈钢槽型材, 不銹鋼槽型材, 

Stainless steel channels, 
Roetsvrij stalen kanalen, 
Canaux en inox, Kanäle aus 
Rostfreistahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél U tartók, Canali di acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレスチャンネル, 
스테인리스강 채널, Kanaler i 

rustfritt stål, Barras U de aço 
inoxidável, Conductos de acero 
inoxidable, U-profiler av rostfritt 
stål
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30101806 Aluminum channels 槽型铝材, 槽型鋁材, Aluminum 
channels, Aluminium kanalen, 
Canaux en aluminium, Kanäle 
aus Aluminum, Alumínium U 
tartók, Canali di alluminio, 
アルミニウムチャンネル, 
알루미늄 채널, 
Aluminiumkanaler, Barras U de 
alumínio, Conductos de 
aluminio, U-profiler av aluminium

30101807 Magnesium channels 镁槽型材, 鎂槽型材, Magnesium 

channels, Magnesium kanalen, 
Canaux en magnésium, Kanäle 
aus Magnesium, Magnézium U 
tartók, Canali di magnesio, 
マグネシウムチャンネル, 
마그네슘 채널, 

Magnesiumkanaler, Barras U de 
magnésio, Conductos de 
magnesio, U-profiler av 
magnesium

30101808 Titanium channels 钛槽型材, 鈦槽型材, Titanium 
channels, Canaux en titane, 
Kanäle aus Titan, Titán U tartók, 
Canali di titanio, 
チタニウムチャンネル, 티타늄 
채널, Titankanaler, Barras U de 
titânio, Conductos de titanio, U-
profiler av titan

30101809 Copper channels 铜槽型材, 銅槽型材, Copper 
channels, Koperen kanalen, 
Canaux en cuivre, Kanäle aus 
Kupfer, Réz U tartók, Canali di 
rame, 銅チャンネル, 구리 채널, 

Kobberkanaler, Barras U de 
cobre, Conductos de cobre, U-
profiler av koppar

30101810 Brass channels 黄铜槽型材, 黃銅槽型材, Brass 
channels, Geelkoperen kanalen, 
Canaux en laiton, Kanäle aus 
Blech, Sárgaréz U tartók, Canali 
di ottone, 黄銅チャンネル, 황동 
채널, Messingkanaler, Barras U 
de latão, Conductos de latón, U-
profiler av mässing

30101811 Bronze channels 青铜槽型材, 青銅槽型材, Bronze 
channels, Bronzen kanalen, 
Canaux en bronze, Kanäle aus 
Bronze, Bronz U tartók, Canali 
di bronzo, 青銅チャンネル, 청동 
채널, Bronsekanaler, Barras U 
de bronze, Conductos de 
bronce, U-profiler av brons
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30101812 Zinc channels 锌槽型材, 鋅槽型材, Zinc 
channels, Zink kanalen, Canaux 
en zinc, Kanäle aus Zink, Cink 
U tartók, Canali di zinco, 
亜鉛チャンネル, 아연 채널, 

Sinkkanaler, Barras U de zinco, 
Conductos de zinc, U-profiler av 
zink

30101813 Tin channels 锡槽型材, 錫槽型材, Tin 
channels, Tinnen kanalen, 
Canaux en étain, Kanäle aus 
Zinn, Ón U tartók, Canali di 
stagno, すずチャンネル, 주석 
채널, Tinnkanaler, Barras U de 
estanho, Conductos de estaño, 
U-profiler av tenn

30101814 Lead channels 铅槽型材, 鉛槽型材, Lead 
channels, Loden kanalen, 
Canaux en plomb, Kanäle aus 
Blei, Ólom U tartók, Canali di 
piombo, 鉛チャンネル, 납 채널, 

Blykanaler, Barras U de 
chumbo, Conductos de plomo, 
U-profiler av bly

30101815 Plastic channels 塑料槽型材, 塑膠槽型材, Plastic 
channels, Plastic kanalen, 
Canaux en plastique, Kanäle 
aus Plastik, Műanyag U tartók, 
Canali di plastica, 
プラスチックチャンネル, 
플라스틱 채널, Plastkanaler, 
Barras U de plástico, Conductos 
de plástico, U-profiler av plast

30101816 Rubber channels 橡胶槽型材, 橡膠槽型材, Rubber 
channels, Rubber kanalen, 
Canaux en caoutchouc, Kanäle 
aus Gummi, Gumi U tartók, 
Canali di gomma, 
ゴムチャンネル, 고무 채널, 

Gummikanaler, Barras U de 
borracha, Conductos de 
caucho, U-profiler av gummi
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30101817 Precious metal channels 贵重金属槽型材, 

貴重金屬槽型材, Precious metal 
channels, Kanalen van 
edelmetaal, Canaux en métal 
précieux, Kanäle aus 
Edelsteine, Drágafém U tartók, 
Canali di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属チャンネル, 귀금속 채널, 
Kanalprofiler i edelmetall, 
Barras U de metal precioso, 
Conductos de metales 
preciosos, U-profiler av 
ädelmetall

30101818 Fiberglass channel ファイバーグラス・チャンネル, 
섬유유리 채널, Conductos de 
fibra de vidrio, U-profiler av 
glasfiber

A nonmetallic lightweight support system

Class 30102000 Foil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30102001 Ferrous alloy foil 铁基合金箔材, 鐵基合金箔材, 

Ferrous alloy foil, Bobine alliage 
ferreux, Folie aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
fóliák, Lamina di ferrolega, 
鉄合金はく, 철합금박, 

Jernlegerte folier, Folha de liga 
ferrosa, Lámina de aleación 
ferrosa, Folie av järnlegeringar

30102002 Non ferrous alloy foil 非铁基合金箔材, 

非鐵基合金箔材, Non ferrous 
alloy foil, Bobine alliage non 
ferreux, Folie aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet fóliák, Lamina non di 
ferrolega, 非鉄合金コイル, 
비철합금박, Ikke-jernlegerte 
folier, Folha de liga não ferrosa, 
Lámina de aleación no ferrosa, 
Folie av icke-järnlegeringar

30102003 Iron foil 铁箔材, 鐵箔材, Iron foil, Ijzeren 
folie, Feuille en fer, Folie aus 
Eisen, Vas fóliák, Lamina di 
ferro, 鉄はく, 철박, Jernfolier, 

Folha de ferro, Lámina de 
hierro, Folie av järn

30102004 Steel foil 钢箔材, 鋼箔材, Steel foil, Stalen 

folie, Feuille en acier, Folie aus 
Stahl, Acél fóliák, Lamina di 
acciaio, スチールはく, 강박, 

Stålfolier, Folha de aço, Lámina 
de acero, Folie av stål
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30102005 Stainless steel foil 不锈钢箔材, 不銹鋼箔材, 
Stainless steel foil, Roestvrij 
stalen folie, Feuille en inox, 
Folie aus Rostfreistahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél fóliák, 
Lamina di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスはく, 
스테인리스강박, Folier i rustfritt 
stål, Folha de aço inoxidável, 
Lámina de acero inoxidable, 
Folie av rostfritt stål

30102006 Aluminum foil 铝箔材, 鋁箔材, Aluminum foil, 

Aluminium folie, Feuille en 
aluminium, Folie aus Aluminum, 
Alumínium fóliák, Lamina di 
alluminio, アルミニウムはく, 
알루미늄박, Aluminiumfolier, 
Folha de alumínio, Lámina de 
aluminio, Folie av aluminium

30102007 Magnesium foil 镁箔材, 鎂箔材, Magnesium foil, 

Magnesium folie, Feuille en 
magnésium, Folie aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium fóliák, 
Lamina di magnesio, 
マグネシウムはく, 마그네슘박, 

Magnesiumfolier, Folha de 
magnésio, Lámina de 
magnesio, Folie av magnesium

30102008 Titanium foil 钛箔材, 鈦箔材, Titanium foil, 

Titanium folie, Feuille en titane, 
Folie aus Titan, Titán fóliák, 
Lamina di titanio, 
チタニウムはく, 티타늄박, 

Titanfolier, Folha de titânio, 
Lámina de titanio, Folie av titan

30102009 Copper foil 铜箔材, 銅箔材, Copper foil, 

Koperen folie, Feuille en cuivre, 
Folie aus Kupfer, Réz fóliák, 
Lamina di rame, 銅はく, 동박, 

Kobberfolier, Folha de cobre, 
Lámina de cobre, Kopparfolie

30102010 Brass foil 黄铜箔材, 黃銅箔材, Brass foil, 

Geelkoperen folie, Feuille en 
laiton, Folie aus Blech, Sárgaréz 
fóliák, Lamina di ottone, 
黄銅はく, 황동박, Messingfolier, 

Folha de estanho, Lámina de 
latón, Folie av mässing
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30102011 Bronze foil 青铜箔材, 青銅箔材, Bronze foil, 
Bronzen folie, Feuille en bronze, 
Folie aus Bronze, Bronz fóliák, 
Lamina di bronzo, 青銅はく, 
청동박, Bronsefolier, Folha de 
bronze, Lámina de bronce, Folie 
av brons

30102012 Zinc foil 锌箔材, 鋅箔材, Zinc foil, Zink 

folie, Feuille en zinc, Folie aus 
Zink, Cink fóliák, Lamina di 
zinco, 亜鉛はく, 아연박, 
Sinkfolier, Folha de zinco, 
Lámina de zinc, Folie av zink

30102013 Tin foil 锡箔材, 錫箔材, Tin foil, Tinnen 

folie, Feuille en étain, Folie aus 
Zinn, Ón fóliák, Lamina di 
stagno, すずはく, 주석박, 
Tinnfolier, Folha de estanho, 
Lámina de estaño, Folie av tenn

30102014 Lead foil 铅箔材, 鉛箔材, Lead foil, Loden 
folie, Feuille en plomb, Folie aus 
Blei, Ólom fóliák, Lamina di 
piombo, 鉛はく, 납박, Blyfolier, 

Folha de chumbo, Lámina de 
plomo, Folie av bly

30102015 Plastic foil 塑料箔材, 塑膠箔材, Plastic foil, 
Plastic folie, Feuille en 
plastique, Folie aus Plastik, 
Műanyag fóliák, Lamina di 
plastica, プラスチックはく, 
플라스틱박, Plastfolier, Folha de 
plástico, Lámina de plástico, 
Plastfolie

30102016 Tantalum foil タンタル箔, 탄탈룸 박, Lámina 

de tántalo,
A thin foil made with Tantalum or Ta.

Class 30102200 Plate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30102201 Ferrous alloy plate 铁基合金板, 鐵基合金板, Ferrous 
alloy plate, Plaque alliage 
ferreux, Blech aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
lemezek, Piastra di ferrolega, 
鉄合金プレート, 철합금판, 

Jernlegerte plater, chapa de liga 
ferrosa, Placa de aleación 
ferrosa, Plåt av järnlegeringar
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30102202 Non ferrous plate 非铁基合金板, 非鐵基合金板, 
Non ferrous plate, Plaque 
alliage non ferreux, Blech aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet lemezek, Piastra non di 
ferrolega, 非鉄合金プレート, 
비철합금판, Ikke-jernlegerte 
plater, chapa não ferrosa, Placa 
de aleación no ferrosa, Plåt av 
icke-järnlegeringar

30102203 Iron plate 铁板, 鐵板, Iron plate, Ijzeren 

plaat, Plaque en fer, Platte aus 
Eisen, Vas lemezek, Piastra di 
ferro, 鉄プレート, 철판, 

Jernplater, chapa de ferro, 
Placa de hierro, Järnplåt

30102204 Steel plate 钢板, 鋼板, Steel plate, 
Staalplaat, Plaque en acier, 
Platte aus Stahl, Acél lemezek, 
Piastra di acciaio, 
スチールプレート, 강판, 

Stålplater, chapa de aço, Placa 
de acero, Stålplåt

30102205 Stainless steel plate 不锈钢板, 不銹鋼板, Stainless 
steel plate, Roestvrij stalen 
plaat, Plaque en inox, Platte aus 
Rostfreistahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél lemezek, Piastra di acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレスプレート, 
스테인리스강판, Plater i rustfritt 
stål, chapa de aço inoxidável, 
Placa de acero inoxidable, 
Rostfri stålplåt

30102206 Aluminum plate 铝板, 鋁板, Aluminum plate, 

Aluminium plaat, Plaque en 
aluminium, Platte aus 
Aluminum, Alumínium lemezek, 
Piastra di alluminio, 
アルミニウムプレート, 
알루미늄판, Aluminiumplater, 
chapa de alumínio, Placa de 
aluminio, Aluminiumplåt

30102207 Magnesium plate 镁板, 鎂板, Magnesium plate, 
Magnesium plaat, Plaque en 
magnésium, Platte aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
lemezek, Piastra di magnesio, 
マグネシウムプレート, 
마그네슘판, Magnesiumplater, 
chapa de magnésio, Placa de 
magnesio, Magnesiumplåt
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30102208 Titanium plate 钛板, 鈦板, Titanium plate, 
Titanium plaat, Plaque en titane, 
Platte aus Titan, Titán lemezek, 
Piastra di titanio, 
チタニウムプレート, 티타늄판, 

Titanplater, chapa de titânio, 
Placa de titanio, Titanplåt

30102209 Copper plate 铜板, 銅板, Copper plate, 

Koperen plaat, Plaque en 
cuivre, Platte aus Kupfer, Réz 
lemezek, Piastra di rame, 
銅プレート, 동판, Kobberplater, 

chapa de cobre, Placa de cobre, 
Kopparplåt

30102210 Brass plate 黄铜板, 黃銅板, Brass plate, 
Geelkoperen plaat, Plaque en 
laiton, Platte aus Blech, 
Sárgaréz lemezek, Piastra di 
ottone, 黄銅プレート, 황동판, 

Messingplater, chapa de 
estanho, Placa de latón, 
Mässingsplåt

30102211 Bronze plate 青铜板, 青銅板, Bronze plate, 
Bronzen plaat, Plaque en 
bronze, Platte aus Bronze, 
Bronz lemezek, Piastra di 
bronzo, 青銅プレート, 청동판, 
Bronseplater, chapa de bronze, 
Placa de bronce, Bronsplåt

30102212 Zinc plate 锌板, 鋅板, Zinc plate, Zinkplaat, 

Plaque en zinc, Platte aus Zink, 
Cink lemezek, Piastra di zinco, 
亜鉛プレート, 아연판, 
Sinkplater, chapa de zinco, 
Placa de zinc, Zinkplåt

30102213 Tin plate 锡板, 錫板, Tin plate, Tinnen 
plaat, Plaque en étain, Platte 
aus Zinn, Ón lemezek, Piastra 
di stagno, すずプレート, 주석판, 

Tinnplater, chapa de latão, 
Placa de estaño, Tennplåt

30102214 Lead plate 铅板, 鉛板, Lead plate, Loden 
plaat, Plaque en plomb, Platte 
aus Blei, Ólom lemezek, Piastra 
di piombo, 鉛プレート, 납판, 
Blyplater, chapa   de chumbo, 
Placa de plomo, Blyplåt
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30102215 Plastic plate 塑料板, 塑膠板, Plastic plate, 
Plastic plaat, Plaque en 
plastique, Platte aus Plastik, 
Műanyag lemezek, Piastra di 
plastica, プラスチックプレート, 
플라스틱판, Plastplater, chapa 
de plástico, Placa de plástico, 
Plastskiva

30102216 Rubber plate 橡胶板, 橡膠板, Rubber plate, 
Rubber plaat, Plaque en 
caoutchouc, Platte aus Gummi, 
Gumi lemezek, Piastra di 
gomma, ゴムプレート, 고무판, 

Gummiplater, chapa de 
borracha, Placa de caucho, 
Gummiskiva

30102217 Concrete plate 混凝土板, 混凝土板, Concrete 
plate, Betonplaat, Plaque en 
béton, Platte aus Beton, 
Vasbeton lemezek, Piastra di 
cemento, 
コンクリートプレート, 
콘크리트판, Betongplater, 
chapa de concreto, Placa de 
concreto, Betongskiva

30102218 Precious metal plate 贵重金属板, 貴重金屬板, 

Precious metal plate, Plaat van 
edelmetaal, Plaque en métal 
précieux, Platte aus 
Edelmetalle, Drágafém 
lemezek, Piastra di metallo 
prezioso, 貴金属プレート, 
귀금속판, Plater i edelmetall, 
chapa de metal precioso, Placa 
de metales preciosos, Plåt av 
ädelmetall

30102220 Nickel plate 镍板, 鎳板, Nickel plate, Plaque 

en nickel, Nickelblech, Nem 
fémes lemezek, 
ニッケルプレート, 니켈판, 
Nikkelplater, chapa de níquel, 
Placa de níquel, Nickelplåt

30102221 Fiber plate Plaque de fibre, Farostlemez, 
ファイバープレート, 섬유판, 

Placa de fibra, Fiberplåt

30102222 Woodwool plate Plaque de laine de bois, 
Fagyapot lemez, 木毛プレート, 
목모판, Placa de viruta, 
Träullsplatta

30102223 Wood veneer plate Plaque de feuilles de bois, 
Furnérlemez, ベニアプレート, 
목재단판, Placa de enchape de 
madera, Träfanérplatta
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30102224 Coreboard plate Plaque pour panneau d'âme, 
Bútorlap, コアボード, 코어보드, 
Placa de tablero de papel o 
madera (coreboard), 
Hylskartongplatta

30102225 Cork plate Plaque de liège, コルク板, 

코르크판, Placa de corcho, 
Korkplatta

A structural material made of cork that is less resistant than other 
plates, but is used because of cork's sound dampening properties.

30102226 Butyl plate Plaque de butyle, ブチル板, 

부틸판, Placa de butilo, Butylplåt
A structural material made of butyl, a type of rubber used for several 
applications with resistance to exterior forces, good dielectric 
characteristics, low air permeability and resistance to paints.

30102227 Tantalum plate タンタル板, 탄탈룸 판, Placa de 

tántalo,
A plate made of Tantalum or Ta.

Class 30102300 Profiles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30102301 Ferrous alloy profiles 铁基合金型材, 鐵基合金型材, 
Ferrous alloy profiles, Profils 
alliage ferreux, Profile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
szelvények, Profili di ferrolega, 
鉄合金プレート, 
철합금프로파일, Jernlegerte 
profiler, Perfis de liga ferrosa, 
Perfiles de aleación ferrosa, 
Profiler av järnlegeringar

30102302 Non ferrous alloy profiles 非铁基合金型材, 

非鐵基合金型材, Non ferrous 
alloy profiles, Profils alliage non 
ferreux, Profile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet szelvények, Profili non 
di ferrolega, 非鉄合金プレート, 
비철합금프로파일, Ikke-
jernlegerte profiler, Perfis de liga 
não ferrosa, Perfiles de aleación 
no ferrosa, Profiler av icke-
järnlegeringar

30102303 Iron profiles 铁型材, 鐵型材, Iron profiles, 
Ijzeren profielen, Profilés en fer, 
Profilen aus Eisen, Vas 
szelvények, Profili di ferro, 
鉄プレート, 철프로파일, 

Jernprofiler, Perfis de ferro, 
Perfiles de hierro, Profiler av järn

30102304 Steel profiles 钢型材, 鋼型材, Steel profiles, 
Stalen profielen, Profilés en 
acier, Profilen aus Stahl, Acél 
szelvények, Profili di acciaio, 
スチールプレート, 강프로파일, 

Stålprofiler, Perfis de aço, 
Perfiles de acero, Profiler av stål
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30102305 Stainless steel profiles 不锈钢型材, 不銹鋼型材, 
Stainless steel profiles, Roestvrij 
stalen profielen, Profilés en 
inox, Profilen aus Rostfreistahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél szelvények, 
Profili di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスプレート, 
스테인리스강프로파일, Profiler i 
rustfritt stål, Perfis de aço 
inoxidável, Perfiles de acero 
inoxidable, Profiler av rostfritt 
stål

30102306 Aluminum profiles 铝型材, 鋁型材, Aluminum 
profiles, Aluminium profielen, 
Profilés en aluminium, Profilen 
aus Aluminum, Alumínium 
szelvények, Profili di alluminio, 
アルミニウムプレート, 
알루미늄프로파일, 
Aluminiumprofiler, Perfis de 
alumínio, Perfiles de aluminio, 
Profiler av aluminium

30102307 Magnesium profiles 镁型材, 鎂型材, Magnesium 
profiles, Magnesium profielen, 
Profilés en magnésium, Profilen 
aus Magnesium, Magnézium 
szelvények, Profili di magnesio, 
マグネシウムプレート, 
마그네슘프로파일, 
Magnesiumprofiler, Perfis de 
magnésio, Perfiles de 
magnesio, Profiler av 
magnesium

30102308 Titanium profiles 钛型材, 鈦型材, Titanium 

profiles, Titanium profielen, 
Profilés en titane, Profilen aus 
Titan, Titán szelvények, Profili di 
titanio, チタニウムプレート, 

티타늄프로파일, Titanprofiler, 
Perfis de titânio, Perfiles de 
titanio, Profiler av titan

30102309 Copper profiles 铜型材, 銅型材, Copper profiles, 
Koperen profielen, Profilés en 
cuivre, Profilen aus Kupfer, Réz 
szelvények, Profili di rame, 
銅プレート, 동프로파일, 
Kobberprofiler, Perfis de cobre, 
Perfiles de cobre, Profiler av 
koppar
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30102310 Brass profiles 黄铜型材, 黃銅型材, Brass 
profiles, Geelkoperen profielen, 
Profilés en laiton, Profilen aus 
Blech, Sárgaréz szelvények, 
Profili di ottone, 黄銅プレート, 
황동프로파일, Messingprofiler, 
Perfis de estanho, Perfiles de 
latón, Profiler av mässing

30102311 Bronze profiles 青铜型材, 青銅型材, Bronze 
profiles, Bronzen profielen, 
Profilés en bronze, Profilen aus 
Bronze, Bronz szelvények, 
Profili di bronzo, 青銅プレート, 
청동프로파일, Bronseprofiler, 
Perfis de bronze, Perfiles de 
bronce, Profiler av brons

30102312 Zinc profiles 锌型材, 鋅型材, Zinc profiles, 
Zink profielen, Profilés en zinc, 
Profilen aus Zink, Cink 
szelvények, Profili di zinco, 
亜鉛プレート, 아연프로파일, 

Sinkprofiler, Perfis de zinco, 
Perfiles de zinc, Profiler av zink

30102313 Tin profiles 锡型材, 錫型材, Tin profiles, 
Tinnen profielen, Profilés en 
étain, Profilen aus Zinn, Ón 
szelvények, Profili di stagno, 
すずプレート, 주석프로파일, 

Tinnprofiler, Perfis de latão, 
Perfiles de estaño, Profiler av 
tenn

30102314 Lead profiles 铅型材, 鉛型材, Lead profiles, 
Loden profielen, Profilés en 
plomb, Profilen aus Blei, Ólom 
szelvények, Profili di piombo, 
鉛プレート, 연프로파일, 

Blyprofiler, Perfis de chumbo, 
Perfiles de plomo, Profiler av bly

30102315 Plastic profiles 塑料型材, 塑膠型材, Plastic 

profiles, Plastic profielen, 
Profilés en plastique, Profilen 
aus Plastik, Műanyag 
szelvények, Profili di plastica, 

プラスチックプレート, 
플라스틱프로파일, Plastprofiler, 

Perfis de plástico, Perfiles de 
plástico, Profiler av plast
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30102316 Rubber profiles 橡胶型材, 橡膠型材, Rubber 
profiles, Rubber profielen, 
Profilés en caoutchouc, Profilen 
aus Gummi, Gumi szelvények, 
Profili di gomma, ゴムプレート, 
고무프로파일, Gummiprofiler, 
Perfis de borracha, Perfiles de 
caucho, Profiler av gummi

30102317 Composite profiles Long and special form of pipe which is made with more than two 
materials

Class 30102400 Rod

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30102401 Ferrous alloy rods 铁基合金棒, 鐵基合金棒, Ferrous 
alloy rods, Tiges alliage ferreux, 
Stäbe aus Eisenlegierung, 
Vasötvözet rudazatok, Aste di 
ferrolega, 鉄合金ロッド, 
철합금막대, Jernlegerte stenger, 
Hastes de liga ferrosa, Varillas 
de aleación ferrosa, Stav av 
järnlegeringar

30102402 Non ferrous alloy rods 非铁基合金棒, 非鐵基合金棒, 

Non ferrous alloy rods, Tiges 
alliage non ferreux, Stäbe aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet rudazatok, Aste non di 
ferrolega, 非鉄合金ロッド, 

비철합금막대, Ikke-jernlegerte 
stenger, Hastes de liga não 
ferrosa, Varillas de aleación no 
ferrosa, Stav av icke-
järnlegeringar

30102403 Iron rods 铁棒, 鐵棒, Iron rods, Ijzeren 
stangen, Tiges en fer, Stangen 
aus Eisen, Vas rudazatok, Aste 
di ferro, 鉄ロッド, 철막대, 
Jernstenger, Hastes de ferro, 
Varillas de hierro, Järnstav

30102404 Steel rods 钢棒, 鋼棒, Steel rods, Stalen 

stangen, Tiges en acier, 
Stangen aus Stahl, Acél 
rudazatok, Aste di acciaio, 
スチールロッド, 철강막대, 

Stålstenger, Hastes de aço, 
Varillas de acero, Stålstav
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30102405 Stainless steel rods 不锈钢棒, 不銹鋼棒, Stainless 
steel rods, Roestvrij stalen 
stangen, Tiges en inox, Stangen 
aus Rostfreistahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél rudazatok, 
Aste di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスロッド, 
스테인리스막대, Stenger i 
rustfritt stål, Hastes de aço 
inoxidável, Varillas de acero 
inoxidable, Stav av rostfritt stål

30102406 Aluminum rods 铝棒, 鋁棒, Aluminum rods, 

Aluminium stangen, Tiges en 
aluminium, Stangen aus 
Aluminum, Alumínium 
rudazatok, Aste di alluminio, 

アルミニウムロッド, 
알루미늄막대, 
Aluminiumstenger, Hastes de 
alumínio, Varillas de aluminio, 
Aluminiumstav

30102407 Magnesium rods 镁棒, 鎂棒, Magnesium rods, 
Magnesium stangen, Tiges en 
magnésium, Stangen aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
rudazatok, Aste di magnesio, 
マグネシウムロッド, 
마그네슘막대, 
Magnesiumstenger, Hastes de 
magnésio, Varillas de 
magnesio, Magnesiumstav

30102408 Titanium rods 钛棒, 鈦棒, Titanium rods, 
Titanium stangen, Tiges en 
titane, Stangen aus Titan, Titán 
rudazatok, Aste di titanio, 
チタニウムロッド, 티타늄막대, 

Titanstenger, Hastes de titânio, 
Varillas de titanio, Titanstav

30102409 Copper rods 铜棒, 銅棒, Copper rods, 
Koperen stangen, Tiges en 
cuivre, Stangen aus Kupfer, Réz 
rudazatok, Aste di rame, 
銅ロッド, 구리막대, 

Kobberstenger, Hastes de 
cobre, Varillas de cobre, 
Kopparstav

30102410 Brass rods 黄铜棒, 黃銅棒, Brass rods, 
Geelkoperen stangen, Tiges en 
laiton, Stangen aus Blech, 
Sárgaréz rudazatok, Aste di 
ottone, 黄銅ロッド, 황동막대, 

Messingstenger, Hastes de 
estanho, Varillas de latón, 
Mässingsstav
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30102411 Bronze rods 青铜棒, 青銅棒, Bronze rods, 
Bronzen stangen, Tiges en 
bronze, Stangen aus Bronze, 
Bronz rudazatok, Aste di 
bronzo, 青銅ロッド, 청동막대, 

Bronsestenger, Hastes de 
bronze, Varillas de bronce, 
Bronsstav

30102412 Zinc rods 锌棒, 鋅棒, Zinc rods, Zink 
stangen, Tiges en zinc, Stangen 
aus Zink, Cink rudazatok, Aste 
di zinco, 亜鉛ロッド, 아연막대, 

Sinkstenger, Hastes de zinco, 
Varillas de zinc, Zinkstav

30102413 Tin rods 锡棒, 錫棒, Tin rods, Tinnen 
stangen, Tiges en étain, 
Stangen aus Zinn, Ón 
rudazatok, Aste di stagno, 
すずロッド, 주석막대, 

Tinnstenger, Hastes de latão, 
Varillas de estaño, Tennstav

30102414 Lead rods 铅棒, 鉛棒, Lead rods, Loden 

stangen, Tiges en plomb, 
Stangen aus Blei, Ólom 
rudazatok, Aste di piombo, 
鉛ロッド, 납막대, Blystenger, 

Hastes de chumbo, Varillas de 
plomo, Blystav

30102415 Plastic rods 塑料棒, 塑膠棒, Plastic rods, 

Plastic stangen, Tiges en 
plastique, Stangen aus Plastik, 
Műanyag rudazatok, Aste di 
plastica, プラスチックロッド, 

플라스틱막대, Plaststenger, 
Hastes de plástico, Varillas de 
plástico, Plaststav

30102416 Rubber rods 橡胶棒, 橡膠棒, Rubber rods, 

Rubber stangen, Tiges en 
caoutchouc, Stangen aus 
Gummi, Gumi rudazatok, Aste 
di gomma, ゴムロッド, 

고무막대, Gummistenger, 
Hastes de borracha, Varillas de 
caucho, Gummistav

30102417 Nickel rod 镍棒, 鎳棒, Nickel rod, Tiges en 

nickel, Nickelstab, Nikkel rúd, 
ニッケルロッド, 니켈막대, 

Nikkelstenger, Vara de níquel, 
Varillas de níquel, Nickelstav

Class 30102800 Piling

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30102801 Aluminum pilings 铝桩材, 鋁樁材, Aluminum 
pilings, Aluminum paalwerk, 
Pieux en aluminium, Aluminum, 
Alumínium szádfalak, 
Palificazioni di alluminio, 
アルミニウムくい打ち, 
알루미늄파일, Pæleverk av 
aluminium, Estacas de 
alumínio, Pilares de aluminio, 
Aluminiumpålar

30102802 Concrete pilings 混凝土桩材, 混凝土樁材, 

Concrete pilings, Beton 
paalwerk, Pieux en béton, 
Beton, Vasbeton szádfalak, 
Palificazioni di cemento, 
コンクリートくい打ち, 
콘크리트파일, Pæleverk av 
betong, Estacas de concreto, 
Pilares de concreto, 
Cementpålar

30102803 Steel pilings 钢桩材, 鋼樁材, Steel pilings, 
Staal paalwerk, Pieux en acier, 
Stahl, Acél szádfalak, 
Palificazioni di acciaio, 
スチールくい打ち, 강시판, 
Pæleverk av stål, Estacas de 
aço, Pilares de acero, Stålpålar

30102804 Wooden piling 木製くい打ち, 나무 파일, Pilares 

de madera,
A column made of wood driven into the ground for foundation work.

Class 30102900 Post

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30102901 Cement or concrete posts 水泥和混凝土柱, 

水泥和混凝土柱, Cement or 
concrete posts, Cement of 
beton stijlen, Poteaux en ciment 
ou béton, Posten aus Zement 
und Beton, Cement vagy 
vasbeton tartóoszlopok, Pilastri 
di cemento o calcestruzzo, 
セメント製、コンクリート製柱, 
시멘트 또는 콘크리트기둥, 

Stolper av sement eller betong, 
Postes de cimento ou concreto, 
Postes de cemento o concreto, 
Stolpar av cement eller betong

30102903 Metal posts 金属柱, 金屬柱, Metal posts, 

Metalen stijlen, Poteaux en 
métal, Posten aus Metall, Fém 
tartóoszlopok, Pilastri di metallo, 
金属柱, 금속기둥, Metallstolper, 

Postes de metal, Postes de 
metal, Stolpar av metall
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30102904 Wooden posts 木头柱, 木頭柱, Wooden posts, 
Houten stijlen, Poteaux de bois, 
Holzpflöcke, Fa oszlopok, 
木製柱, 나무표주, Trestolper, 
Postes de madeira, Postes de 
madera, Trästolpar

30102905 Plastic posts 塑料柱, 塑膠柱, Plastic posts, 

Plastic stijlen, Poteaux 
plastiques, Kunststoffpflöcke, 
Műanyag oszlopok, 
プラスチック製柱, 
플라스틱표주, Plaststolper, 
Postes de plástico, Postes de 
plástico, Plaststolpar

30102906 Fiberglass posts 玻璃纤维柱, 玻璃纖維柱, 
Fiberglass posts, Glasvezel 
stijlen, Poteaux de fibre de 
verre, Glasfaserpflöcke, 
Üvegszál oszlopok, 
ファイバーグラス製柱, 
섬유유리표주, Glassfiberstolper, 
Postes de fibra de vidro, Postes 
de fibra de vidrio, 
Glasfiberarmerade plaststolpar

30102907 Treated wooden post 処理済木製枕木, 강화 목재 기둥, 
Postes de madera tratada, 
Behandlade trästolpar

These are posts made of wood treated to avoid rot and mildew

Class 30103100 Rails

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30103101 Steel rail 钢轨, 鋼軌, Steel rail, Stalen 
rails, Traverse en acier, Gleis 
aus Stahl, Acél sínek, Sbarre di 
acciaio, スチールレール, 
철강레일, Stålskinner, Trilho de 
aço, Rieles de acero, Räcken av 
stål

30103102 Aluminum rail 铝轨, 鋁軌, Aluminum rail, 
Aluminium rails, Traverse en 
aluminium, Gleis aus Aluminum, 
Alumínium sínek, Sbarre di 
alluminio, アルミニウムレール, 
알루미늄레일, 
Aluminiumskinner, Trilho de 
alumínio, Rieles de aluminio, 
Räcken av aluminium
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30103103 Metal rail 金属轨道, 金屬軌道, Metal rail, 
Metalen rail, Traverse en métal, 
Gleis aus Metall, Fém sínek, 
Sbarre di metallo, 金属レール, 
금속레일, Metallskinner, Trilho 
de metal, Rieles de metal, 
Räcken av metall

30103104 Wooden rail 木製レール, 나무 레일, Rieles 

de madera, Träräcken
A type of rail made of wood that frequently is used for staircases, etc.

Class 30103200 Grating

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30103201 Steel grating 钢格栅, 鋼格柵, Steel grating, 
Stalen traliewerk, Grille en acier, 
Gitter aus Stahl, Acél rácsok, 
Inferriate di acciaio, 
スチールグレーチング, 
스틸그레이팅, Ristverk av stål, 
Grade de aço, Rejilla de acero, 
Galler av stål

30103202 Stainless steel grating 不锈钢格栅, 不銹鋼格柵, 

Stainless steel grating, Roestvrij 
stalen traliewerk, Grille en inox, 
Gitter aus Rostfrei Stahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél rácsok, 
Inferriate di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスグレーチング, 
스테인리스강그레이팅, Ristverk 
av rustfritt stål, Grade de aço 
inoxidável, Rejilla de acero 
inoxidable, Galler av rostfritt stål

30103203 Aluminum grating 铝格栅, 鋁格柵, Aluminum 

grating, Aluminium traliewerk, 
Grille en aluminium, Gitter aus 
Aluminum, Alumínium rácsok, 
Inferriate di alluminio, 
アルミニウムグレーチング, 
알루미늄그레이팅, Ristverk av 
aluminium, Grade de alumínio, 
Rejilla de aluminio, Galler av 
aluminium

30103204 Fiberglass grating 玻璃纤维格栅, 玻璃纖維格柵, 

Fiberglass grating, Glasvezel 
traliewerk, Grille en fibre de 
verre, Gitter aus Fiberglass, 
Üvegszálas rácsok, Inferriate di 
fibra di vetro, 
ファイバーグラスグレーチング, 
유리섬유그레이팅, Ristverk av 
glassfiber, Grade de fibra de 
vidro, Rejilla de fibra de vidrio, 
Galler av glasfiber
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30103205 Iron grating 铁格栅, 鐵格柵, Iron grating, 
Ijzeren traliewerk, Grille en fer, 
Gitter aus Eisen, Vas rácsok, 
Inferriate di ferro, 
鉄グレーチング, 철제그레이팅, 

Ristverk av jern, Grade de ferro, 
Rejilla de hierro, Galler av järn

30103206 Plastic grating 塑料格栅, 塑膠格柵, Plastic 

grating, Grille en plastique, 
Kunststoffgitter, Műanyag rács, 
プラスチックグレーチング, 
플라스틱그레이팅, Ristverk av 
plast, Grade de plástico, Rejilla 
de plástico, Plastgaller

30103207 Laminated grating Grille stratifiée, 
ラミネート加工したグレーチング
, 적층격자, Rejilla laminada, 
Laminerat galler

A type of grating comprised of a grill or network of bars set in a 
window or door or used as a partition. The lamination promotes 
resistance to humidity and other environmental forces.

30103208 Wood grating 木製グレーチング, 나무 
그레이팅, Rejilla de madera,

Used to protect an opening to hide the internal part.

30103209 Grating cover Cover put on the grating to keep it from bad odor and being slippery

Class 30103500 Honeycomb core

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30103501 Aluminum honeycomb core 铝蜂窝芯子, 鋁蜂窩芯子, 
Aluminum honeycomb core, 
Aluminium honinggraatkern, 
Âme alvéolaire en aluminium, 
Bienenwabekern aus Aluminum, 
Alumínium méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di alluminio, 

アルミニウムハニカムコア, 
알루미늄봉소직심형, 
Honeycomb-strukturer av 
aluminium, Núcleo alveolar de 
alumínio, Núcleo de panal de 
aluminio, Bikakestruktur av 
aluminium
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30103502 Magnesium honeycomb core 镁蜂窝芯子, 鎂蜂窩芯子, 
Magnesium honeycomb core, 
Magnesium honinggraatkern, 
Âme alvéolaire en magnésium, 
Bienenwabekern aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
Anima a nido d'ape di 
magnesio, 
マグネシウムハニカムコア, 
마그네슘봉소직심형, 
Honeycomb-strukturer av 
magnesium, Núcleo alveolar de 
magnésio, Núcleo de panal de 
magnesio, Bikakestruktur av 
magnesium

30103503 Foam honeycomb core 泡沫蜂窝芯子, 泡沫蜂窩芯子, 

Foam honeycomb core, Schuim 
honinggraatkern, Âme alvéolaire 
en mousse, Bienenwabekern 
aus Schaum, Hab 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
Anima a nido d'ape di schiuma, 
気泡ハニカムコア, 
발포봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av skum, Núcleo 
alveolar de espuma, Núcleo de 
panal de espuma, 
Bikakestruktur av skumplast

30103504 Plastic honeycomb core 塑料蜂窝芯子, 塑膠蜂窩芯子, 
Plastic honeycomb core, Plastic 
honinggraatkern, Âme alvéolaire 
en plastique, Bienenwabekern 
aus Plastik, Műanyag 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
Anima a nido d'ape di plastica, 
プラスチックハニカムコア, 
플라스틱봉소직심형, 
Honeycomb-strukturer av plast, 
Núcleo alveolar de plástico, 
Núcleo de panal de plástico, 
Bikakestruktur av plast

30103505 Wooden honeycomb core 非金属蜂窝芯子, 

非金屬蜂窩芯子, Wooden 
honeycomb core, Houten 
honinggraatkern, Âme alvéolaire 
en bois, Bienenwabekern aus 
Holz, Fa méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di legno, 木製ハニカムコア, 
목재봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av tre, Núcleo alveolar 
de madeira, Núcleo de panal de 
madera, Bikakestruktur av trä
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30103506 Ferrous metal honeycomb core 铁基合金样蜂窝芯子, 

鐵基合金樣蜂窩芯子, Ferrous 
metal honeycomb core, Âme nid 
d'abeille métal ferreux, 
Honigwabenkern aus 
Eisenmetall, Vastartalmú 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
Anima a nido d'ape di metallo 
ferroso, 鉄合金ハニカムコア, 
철금속봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av jernholdig metall, 
Núcleo alveolar de metal 
ferroso, Núcleo de panal de 
metal ferroso, Bikakestruktur av 
järnhaltig metall

30103507 Bronze honeycomb core 青铜蜂窝芯子, 青銅蜂窩芯子, 
Bronze honeycomb core, 
Bronzen honinggraatkern, Âme 
alvéolaire en bronze, 
Bienenwabekern aus Bronze, 
Bronz méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di bronzo, 青銅ハニカムコア, 
청동봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av bronse, Núcleo 
alveolar de bronze, Núcleo de 
panal de bronce, Bikakestruktur 
av brons

30103508 Copper honeycomb core 铜蜂窝芯子, 銅蜂窩芯子, Copper 

honeycomb core, Koperen 
honinggraatkern, Âme alvéolaire 
en cuivre, Bienenwabekern aus 
Kupfer, Réz méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di rame, 銅ハニカムコア, 
구리봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av kobber, Núcleo 
alveolar de cobre, Núcleo de 
panal de cobre, Bikakestruktur 
av koppar

30103509 Steel honeycomb core 钢蜂窝芯子, 鋼蜂窩芯子, Steel 
honeycomb core, Stalen 
honinggraatkern, Âme alvéolaire 
en acier, Bienenwabekern aus 
Stahl, Acél méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di acciaio, 
スチールハニカムコア, 
철강봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av stål, Núcleo 
alveolar de aço, Núcleo de 
panal de acero, Bikakestruktur 
av stål
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30103510 Lead honeycomb core 铅蜂窝芯子, 鉛蜂窩芯子, Lead 
honeycomb core, Loden 
honinggraatkern, Âme alvéolaire 
en plomb, Bienenwabekern aus 
Blech, Ólom méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di piombo, 鉛ハニカムコア, 
납봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av bly, Núcleo 
alveolar de chumbo, Núcleo de 
panal de plomo, Bikakestruktur 
av bly

30103511 Zinc honeycomb core 锌蜂窝芯子, 鋅蜂窩芯子, Zinc 
honeycomb core, Zink 
honinggraatkern, Âme alvéolaire 
en zinc, Bienenwabekern aus 
Zink, Cink méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di zinco, 亜鉛ハニカムコア, 
아연봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av sink, Núcleo 
alveolar de zinco, Núcleo de 
panal de zinc, Bikakestruktur av 
zink

30103512 Titanium honeycomb core 钛蜂窝芯子, 鈦蜂窩芯子, 

Titanium honeycomb core, 
Titanium honinggraatkern, Âme 
alvéolaire en titane, 
Bienenwabekern ausTitan, Titán 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
Anima a nido d'ape di titanio, 
チタニウムハニカムコア, 
티타늄봉소직심형, Honeycomb-

strukturer av titan, Núcleo 
alveolar de titânio, Núcleo de 
panal de titanio, Bikakestruktur 
av titan

30103513 Brass honeycomb core 黄铜蜂窝芯子, 黃銅蜂窩芯子, 

Brass honeycomb core, 
Geelkoperen honinggraatkern, 
Âme alvéolaire en laiton, 
Bienenwabekern aus Blech, 
Sárgaréz méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di ottone, 黄銅ハニカムコア, 

황동봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av messing, Núcleo 
alveolar de metal, Núcleo de 
panal de latón, Bikakestruktur 
av mässing
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30103514 Non ferrous metal honeycomb core 非铁基合金样蜂窝芯子, 

非鐵基合金樣蜂窩芯子, Non 
ferrous metal honeycomb core, 
Âme nid d'abeille métal non 
ferreux, Honigwabenkern aus 
Nichteisenmetall, Színesfém 
tartalmú méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Anima a nido d'ape 
di metallo non ferroso, 
非鉄合金ハニカムコア, 
비철금속봉소직심형, 
Honeycomb-strukturer av ikke-
jernholdige metaller, Núcleo 
alveolar de metal não ferroso, 
Núcleo de panal de metal no 
ferroso, Bikakestruktur av icke-
järnhaltig metall

30103515 Precious metal honeycomb core 贵重金属蜂窝芯子, 

貴重金屬蜂窩芯子, Precious 
metal honeycomb core, 
Honinggraatkern van 
edelmetaal, Âme alvéolaire en 
en métal précieux, 
Bienenwabekern aus 
Edelmetalle, Drágafém 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
Anima a nido d'ape di metallo 
prezioso, 貴金属ハニカムコア, 

귀금속봉소직심형, Honeycomb-
strukturer av edelmetall, Núcleo 
alveolar de metal precioso, 
Núcleo de panal de metales 
preciosos, Bikakestruktur av 
ädelmetall

Class 30103600 Structural products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30103601 Wood beams 木梁, 木樑, Wood beams, 

Houten balken, Poutres en bois, 
Holzbalken, Fatartók, Travi di 
legno, 木はり, 목재빔, 
Trebjelker, Vigas de madeira, 
Vigas de madera, Träbalkar
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30103602 Wood composite beams 木质混合梁, 木質混合樑, Wood 
composite beams, Houten 
samengestelde balken, Poutres 
en bois composite, Mit Holz 
zusammen gesetzte Balken, 
Együtt dolgozó fagerendák, 
Travi di legno composite, 
木製合成ばり, 목제합성빔, 
Laminerte trebjelker, Vigas de 
madeira composta, Vigas 
compuestas de madera, 
Träkompositbalkar

30103603 Framing lumber 构架木材, 構架木材, Framing 
lumber, Timmerhout voor 
frames, Encadrement en bois, 
Rahmenbauholz, Állványozó 
fák, Legname da intelaiatura, 
軸組木材, 조립용 판재, 

Trestendere, Madeira para 
molduras, Madera para marcos, 
Träreglar

30103604 Wood sheathing or sheets 木护墙板, 木護牆板, Wood 
sheathing or sheets, Houten 
schijven of platen, Revêtement 
ou plaques en bois, 
Holzverschalung oder Scheiben, 
Faborítók és lapok, Rivestimenti 
o fogli di legno, 木被覆, 무늬목, 
Trekledning eller plater, 
Lâminas ou folhas de madeira, 
Revestimiento o láminas de 
madera, Formskivor eller skivor 
av trä

30103605 Wood planks 木板材, 木板材, Wood planks, 

Houten planken, Plateaux en 
bois, Holzplanken, Fadeszkák, 
Tavole di legno, 木厚板, 

목재판재, Treplanker, Pranchas 
de madeira, Tablones de 
madera, Träplankor

30103606 Wood trusses 木支架, 木支架, Wood trusses, 

Houten consoles, Fermes en 
bois, 
Holzgespärren/Dachsparren/Dac
hbalken, Fa rácsos tartók, 
Travature reticolari di legno, 
木トラス, 목재트러스, Fagverk 

av tre, Troncos de madeira, 
Armazones de madera, 
Takstolar och träfackverk
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30103607 Wood joists 木托梁, 木托梁, Wood joists, 
Houten dwarsbalken, Solives en 
bois, Holzdeckenträger, Fa 
illesztések, Travetti di legno, 
木ジョイスト, 
목재장선목재들보, Gulv- og 
loftsbjelker av tre, Vigas de 
madeira, Viguetas de madera, 
Bjälklag av trä

30103608 Wooden poles or telephone poles 木杆和木质电话杆, 

木杆和木質電話杆, Wooden 
poles or telephone poles, 
Poteaux en bois ou poteaux 
téléphoniques, Holzpfähle oder 
Telefonpfähle, Fa oszlopok ill. 
telefonoszlopok, 
木柱または電柱, 목재폴 또는 

전화선용 전신주, Trestolper 

eller telefonstolper, Postes de 
madeira ou postes de telefone, 
Postes de madera o postes 
telefónicos, Trästolpar och 
telefonstolpar

Long thin stick of wood, often used standing straight up in the ground 
to support things such as wiring. Examples include telegraph or 
electricity poles

30103609 Brattice board 張出し板, 칸막이 판, Tabla de 

tabique de ventilación, 
Gruvpartition (brattice)

Board used in underground mining when installing brattice for 
ventilation.

30103610 Crib block 木積ブロック, 크립 벽돌, Bloque 

de soporte en minas, 
Stödstolpar för gruvor

Treated wood blocks used in underground mining for supporting roof 
and equipment.

30103611 Shovel mat シャベル・マット, 셔블 매트, 

Esteras de troncos, Dragmattor
Log mats used to move large equipment over soft or uneven surfaces.

30103612 Railway tie 枕木, 철도 침목, Vínculos de 
ferrocarril, Bindbjälke

Treated wood ties used for railroad track and support of roof.

30103613 Precast haydite element プレキャスト・ヘイダイトエレメ
ント, 사전성형 헤이다이트 요소, 
Elemento prefabricado de 
hyadita, Förgjutet Haydite-
element

30103614 Steel plate joist スチール製ジョイスト, 강판 
들보, Vigueta de placa de 
acero, Bjälklag av stålplåt

30103615 Plate girder プレートガーダー, 플레이트 
거더, Viga de placa, Bärbjälke 
av stålplåt

A riveted or welded steel girder having a deep vertical web plate with a 
pair of angles along each edge to act as compression and tension 
flanges.

30103616 Composite framework 合成構造, 복합 구조, Marco 

compuesto, Kompositram
A structure made of composite materials that gives shape or support

30103617 Wooden framework 木製構造, 나무 구조, Marco de 

madera, Träram
A structure made of wood that gives shape or support

30103618 Steel framework 鉄骨構造, 강철 구조, Marco de 

acero, Stålram
A structure made of steel that gives shape or support
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30103619 Precast concrete element プレキャストコンクリートエレメ
ント, 사전성형 콘크리트 요소, 
Elemento de concreto 
prefabricado, Förgjutet 
betongelement

30103620 Crib block treated 処理木積ブロック, 처리 

크립블록, Bloque de soporte en 
minas tratado,

Crib block treated with preservative to prevent rotting.

30103621 Railway tie untreated 素材枕木, 미처리 철도 타이, 

Vínculo de ferrocarril no tratado,
Railway tie not treated with preservative.

30103622 Square timber 角材, 각재, Troncos cuadrados,A piece of timber made out of long logs that are log cut for square or 
rectangular shape.

30103623 Reinforcing bar or rebar or mesh 鉄筋またはメッシュ, 철근 또는 
강철봉, Barra o malla de 
refuerzo,

30103624 Preformed dike or dam element Preformed barriers or blocking which can be used to prevent water 
infiltration of an area or control waves along a shore line.

Class 30103700 Braid

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30103701 Stainless steel braid 不锈钢编织物, 不銹鋼編織物, 
Stainless steel braid, Roestvrij 
stalen vlecht, Tresse en acier 
inoxydable, Rostfrei Stahl Litze, 
Rozsdamentes acél huzalok, 
Treccia a acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスブレード, 
스테인리스쇠끈, Flettverk i 
rustfritt stål, Trança de aço 
inoxidável, Trenza de acero 
inoxidable, Fläta av rostfritt stål

Class 30103800 Metallic fibers and filaments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A type of manufactured fibers composed of metal, plastic-coated metal, metal-coated 
plastic, or a core completely covered by metal.  Fibers can be drawn from ductile metals 
such as copper, gold or silver and extruded or deposited from more brittle ones such as 
nickel, aluminum or iron.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30103801 Steel fiber Fibre d'acier, 鋼繊維, 강철섬유, 
Fibra de acero, Stålfiber

30103802 Tin fiber Fibre d'étain, スズ繊維, 
양철섬유, Fibra de estaño, 
Tennfiber

30103803 Aluminum fiber Fibre d'aluminium, 
アルミニウム繊維, 
알루미늄섬유, Fibra de 
aluminio, Aluminiumfiber

30103804 Alloy fiber Fibre en alliage, 合金繊維, 
합금섬유, Fibra de aleación, 
Legeringsfiber

Type of metallic fiber derived from two or more ductile metals such as 
copper, gold or silver and extruded or deposited from more brittle ones 
such as nickel, aluminum or iron.
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Class 30103900 Shafts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30103901 Headed shafts ヘッドシャフト, 헤드 샤프트, 
Socavón con cabeza,

Class 30104000 Hollow structural sections HSS

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Rectangular, square and round structural steel tubing sections that perform a structural 
function in the engineering concept.  They are sometimes used in mechanical 
applications, however such use is not recommended for the conveyance of liquids or 
gases under pressure.  This new nomenclature replaces older terms such as “structural 
tubing” and “structural pipe”.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30104001 Round hollow structural section HSS A circular hollow metal profile used in structural engineering

30104002 Square hollow structural section HSS A square hollow metal profile used in structural engineering

30104003 Rectangular hollow structural section HSS A rectangular hollow metal profile used in structural engineering.

Family 30110000 Concrete and cement and plaster

Class 30111500 Concrete and mortars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30111501 Foamed concrete 泡沫混凝土, 泡沫混凝土, 

Foamed concrete, 
Schuimbeton, Béton moussant, 
Schaumbeton, Gázbetonok, 
Calcestruzzo espanso, 
起泡コンクリート, 
기포콘크리트, Lettbetong, 
Concreto espumado, Concreto 
aireado, Skumbetong

30111502 Conductive concrete 导电混凝土, 導電混凝土, 
Conductive concrete, Geleidend 
beton, Béton conducteur, 
Klebebeton, Vezetőképes 
betonok, Calcestruzzo 
conduttivo, 導電コンクリート, 
전도성콘크리트, Ledende 
betong, Concreto condutivo, 
Concreto conductor, 
Värmeledande betong

30111503 Insulating concrete 绝缘混凝土, 絕緣混凝土, 

Insulating concrete, Geinsuleerd 
beton, Béton isolant, Isolierte 
Beton, Szigetelő betonok, 
Calcestruzzo isolantee, 

絶縁コンクリート, 
절연콘크리트, Isolerende 
betong, Concreto isolante, 
Concreto aislante, Isolerande 
betong
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30111504 Mortars 灰浆, 灰漿, Mortars, Metselkalk 
soorten, Mortiers, Mörtele, 
Habarcsok, Malta, モルタル, 
모르타르, Mørtel, Argamassas, 
Morteros, Murbruk

30111505 Ready mix concrete Béton prêt à l’emploi, 
Transzportbeton, 
生コンクリート, 레미콘, 

Concreto premezclado, 
Cementpulver

30111506 Grout Coulis, Habarcs, グラウト, 
그라우트, Lechada, Puts

30111507 Soil cured concrete 処理土コンクリート, 흙 
콘크리트, Concreto curado en 
suelo,

Concrete cured by mixing a cement hardening agent and a special 
mineral admixture and mixing water with soil and aggregate as the 
main ingredient.

30111508 Water permeable concrete 透水性コンクリート, 투수 

콘크리트, Concreto permeable 
al agua,

Concrete for which the extent of infiltration of water has been elevated 
by forming continuous apertures by mixing cement, crushed 
aggregate, water and mineral admixture.

30111509 Asphalt based concrete アスファルトベースコンクリート
, 아스팔트 콘크리트, Concreto 

basado en asfalto,

A mixed material comprised of asphalt, coarse aggregate, fine 
aggregate or filler for package by applying heat or ambient 
temperature.

Class 30111600 Cement and lime

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30111601 Cement 水泥, 水泥, Cement, Cement, 

Ciment, Zement, Cement, 
Cemento, セメント, 시멘트, 

Sement, Cimento, Cemento, 
Cement

30111602 Chlorinated lime 氯化石灰, 氯化石灰, Chlorinated 
lime, Gechloorde kalk, Chlorure 
de chaux, Chloren Kalk, 
Klórmész, Cloruro di calce, 
さらし粉, 염화석회, Klorert kalk, 

Cal clorada, Cal clorada, 
Klorkalk

30111603 Hydraulic lime 水硬石灰, 水硬石灰, Hydraulic 

lime, Hydraulische kalk, Chaux 
hydraulique, Hydraulik Kalk, 
Vízben kötő mész, Calce 
idraulica, 水硬石灰, 수경성석회, 

Vannkalk, Cal hidráulica, Cal 
hidráulica, Hydraulisk kalk

30111604 Hydrated lime 熟石灰, 熟石灰, Hydrated lime, 
Gehydrateerde kalk, Chaux 
hydratée, Hydratisierte Kalk, 
Oltott mész, Calce idrata, 
消石灰, 수화석회, Vannholdig 
kalk, Cal hidratada, Cal 
apagada, Släckt kalk
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30111605 Lean lime 贫石灰, 貧石灰, Lean lime, 
Schrale kalk, Chaux maigre, 
Mager Kalk, Sovány mész, 
Calce idraulica magra, 
低純度石灰, 건석회, Finkalk, Cal 

magra, Cal magra, Mager kalk

30111607 Unslaked lime 生石灰, 生石灰, Unslaked lime, 

Chaux vive, Gebrannter Kalk, 
Oltatlan mész, 生石灰, 생석회, 
Ulesket kalk, Cal não caldeada, 
Cal viva, Osläckt kalk

Class 30111700 Plasters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30111701 Gypsum plaster 石膏胶凝材料, 石膏膠凝材料, 
Gypsum plaster, Pleistergips, 
Plâtre de construction, 
Gipspflaster, Gipszvakolatok, 
Malta per intonaco di gesso 
idrato, 石こうプラスター, 
석고플라스터, Stukkatur, 
Gesso, Enlucido de yeso, 
Gipsputsbruk

Class 30111800 Aggregates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Inert granular materials that are combined and solidified with cement and water to make 
mortar or concrete. Composed of sand, gravel, crushed stone and others.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30111801 Natural aggregate 天然骨材, 천연 골재, Agregado 

natural,
A natural aggregate without the need of crushing requiring only 
washing and selection of gradation.

30111802 Artificial aggregate 人工骨材, 인공 골재, Agregado 

artificial,
An aggregate made artificially by crushing rocks.

30111803 Recycled aggregate Recycled aggregate made through physical or chemical processing

Class 30111900 Concrete reinforcement hardware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ironware used as reinforcement for piling and plastering in steel reinforced concrete 
structures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30111901 Concrete reinforcing fiber コンクリート強化用繊維, 
콘크리트 보강섬유, Fibra para 
reforzar concreto,

Steel, chemical fiber or carbon fiber in thin fibrous shapes with strong 
tensile strength that are mixed with aggregate in order to reinforce the 
relatively weak tensile strength of concrete.

30111902 Construction expansion joint 構造伸縮継手, 건축토목용 신축 
이음재, Junta de expansión de 
construcción,

A material that can be compressed or expanded according to the 
displacement of concrete due to expansion, contraction and vibration 
by being filled into the gap in the new structural joint of concrete.

30111903 Wire mesh sheet ワイヤーメッシュシート, 
용접철망(와이어 메시), Lámina 
de malla de alambre,

A lattice type metal sheet held together by electric resistance welding 
at the cross points formed by arranging vertical and horizontal lengths 
of cold rolled or high strength iron wire.

Family 30120000 Roads and landscape
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Class 30121500 Bituminous derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30121501 Coal tar 煤焦油, 煤焦油, Coal tar, 
Kolenteer, Goudron de houille, 
Kohl Teer, Kőszénkátrányok, 
Catrame di carbone fossile, 
コールタール, 콜타르, Kulltjære, 

Breu de carvão, Alquitrán de 
carbón hulla, Stenkolstjära

30121503 Creosote 杂酚油, 雜酚油, Creosote, 
Créosote, Kreosot, Krezotinok, 
Creosoto, クレオソート, 
크레오소트, Kreosot, Creosoto, 
Creosota, Kreosot

30121504 Bitumen Bitume, Bitumen, 瀝青, 역청, 

Bitumen, Bitumen

Class 30121600 Asphalts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30121601 Asphalt 沥青, 瀝青, Asphalt, Asfalt, 

Asphalte, Asphalt, Aszfaltok, 
Asfalto, アスファルト, 아스팔트, 

Asfalt, Asfalto, Asfalto, Asfalt

30121602 Pitch 焦油沥青, 焦油瀝青, Pitch, Pek, 
Brai, Schräge/Steigung, 
Szurkok, Pece, ピッチ, 피치, 
Bek, Piche, Brea, Beck

30121603 Gilsonite 硬沥青, 硬瀝青, Gilsonite, 
Gilsonietasfalt, Gilsonite, 
Gibsonit, Gilzonitok, Gilsonite, 
ギルソナイト, 길소나이트, 
Gilsonitt, Gilsonita, Gilsonita, 
Gilsonit

30121604 Cutback products 稀释产品, 稀釋產品, Cutback 
products, 
Verminderingsproducten, 
Produits fluidifiés, 
Beschneidene Produkte, Higított 
termékek, Prodotti flussati, 
カットバック製品, 컷백, 
Bitumenemulsjoner, Produtos 
de redução, Residuos de 
alquitrán o petróleo, 
Asfaltslösning
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30121605 Manhole frames with covers 带有盖的检查孔, 

帶有蓋的檢查孔, Manhole 
frames with covers, 
Mangatframes met deksel, Bâtis 
de trou d’homme avec 
couvercle, Kanalerahmen mit 
Decken, Ellenőrzőakna keretek 
fedővel, Telai di botola streda? 
con copercho, 
マンホールのふた付きフレーム, 
뚜껑 있는 맨홀프레임, Kummer 

med kumlokk, Poço de 
inspeção com tampas, Marcos 
de pozo con tapas del registro, 
Brunnslock och -ringar

Class 30121700 Road and railroad construction materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30121701 Geomesh Géomesh, Georács, 
ジオメッシュ, 지오메시, 
Geomalla, Geonät

30121702 Geotextile Géotextile, Geotextil, 
ジオテキスタイル, 토목섬유, 

Geotextil, Geotextil

30121703 Bridge rail Garde-corps, Hídvágány, 
橋梁欄干, 교량난간, Riel de 
puente, Broräcke

30121704 Concrete slab Semelle de béton, Betonlap, 
コンクリート平板, 
콘크리트슬래브, Losa de 
concreto, Betongplatta

30121705 Paving slab Semelle empierrée, Burkolólap, 
舗装用タイル, 도로포장용 석판, 
Losa de pavimento, Vägplatta

30121706 Concrete curb Bordure en béton, Beton 
szegélykő, コンクリート縁石, 
콘크리트연석, Borde de 
concreto, Betongkurva

30121707 Noise protection board Panneau de protection 
phonique, Zajvédő lemez, 

防音板, 방음판, Tablero de 

protección contra el ruido, 
Ljudisolerande skärm

30121708 Brick tile Carreau d'argile, Téglacserép, 
ブリックタイル, 벽돌타일, 
Baldosa de ladrillo, Tegelkakel

30121709 Ungraded crushed rock Gravier tout venant, 
Osztályozatlan zúzottkő, 
高級砕石, 쇄석, Roca triturada 

sin grado, Osorterad krossad 
sten
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30121710 Paving stone Pavé, Burkolókő, 敷石, 포석, 
Piedra de pavimento, Gatsten

30121711 Natural curbstone Bordure de pierre naturelle, 
Természetes járdaszegélykő, 
天然縁石, 천연연석, Borde de 
piedra natural, Naturlig kurvsten

30121712 Post cover 柱カバー, 기둥 커버, Cubierta 

de poste,
Device applied to public facilities such as electric posts or lamp posts 
to prevent attachment of advertisements including stickers, or posters

30121713 Manhole cover マンホールカバー, 맨홀 뚜껑, 

Tapa de manhole,
A manhole cover that enables people to have access to various 
underground facilities including water supply and sewerage pipeline in 
order to perform inspection, repair and cleaning.

30121714 Manhole box マンホールボックス, 맨홀 박스, 

Caja de manhole,
A structure or hole on the road surface designed to enable people to 
have access to underground.

30121715 Bridge expansion joint ブリッジ伸縮継手, 교량용 신축 

이음 장치, Junta de expansión 

de puente,

A type of equipment that enables structures to withstand contraction 
under temperature change, concrete creep, dehydration contraction, 
live load, death load, or rotating displacement of the structure in the 
zone where the upper structure of the road and bridge is linked or the 
zone connected to the upper structure.

30121716 Bridge seat mounting ブリッジシート取り付け具, 교량 
받침, Montura de asiento de 
puente,

A type of equipment used to distribute the load generated by impact, 
expansion and contraction that acts on the upper structure of bridge 
onto the lower structures of the bridge.

30121717 Guardrail 手すり、ガードレール, 
가드레일, Baranda,

A steel fence or facility that is installed between the traffic lane and 
pedestrian path to protect the latter from traffic accidents.

30121718 Safety fence and net for rock drop 安全フェンスおよび岩石落下防止
ネット, 낙석 방지책, Cerca de 
seguridad y red cara la caída de 
rocas,

A safety net or fence that is installed at places with risk of falling rock. 
It works by connecting the part between the column and column with 
wire rope, wire net and others.

30121719 Safety separator for road 道路用安全セパレーター, 도로 
중앙분리대, Separador de 
seguridad de calle,

A road safety facility that is used to separate roadways, and protect 
road side structures. Can be made of rubber, plastic, concrete, 
ironwork and others.

30121720 Drain pipe odor suppression device Device installed at lower end of grating and entrance of drain pipe to 
prevent bad odor, insects from coming in

30121721 Drainage earth and sand barrel Specialized barrel installed in drainage and manhole system to filter 
earth and sand, waste and other similar materials

Class 30121800 Landscape architecture materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Materials that beautify landscape.These include tree grating, a rod for tree protection, etc.Definition (if available)

Synonym

30121801 Tree grating 樹木グレーチング, 수목보호판, 

Rejilla para árbol,
A protective cover surrounding the trunk of a tree.

30121802 Tree protection rod 樹木防御ロッド, 수목보호막대, 

Varilla de protección de árbol,
A prop installed to support a tree beside the street or a fruit tree which 
exposed to high wind.

30121803 Artificial turf 人工芝生, 인조잔디, Prado 

artificial,
An artificial grass made with synthetic textile.
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Class 30121900 Soil stabilizers and reinforcing materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Materials to improve the physical and or chemical properties of soil by changing the 
coupling of soil particles or volume of void between the particles, and reinforcement 
material used to reinforce support capacity at the time of establishment of weak 
foundation or inclined surface and at the time of establishment of retaining wall with 
reinforced earth.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30121901 Soil stabilizer 土質安定剤, 토양 안정제, 
Estabilizador de suelo,

A material that improves the physical and or chemical properties of 
soil. Applied as an organic powder to stabilize in combination of soil 
particles.

Class 30122000 Specialized external flooring and paving materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Paving materials for flooring outside of buildings. They include urethane flooring, painted 
flooring, elastic flooring, non skid paving materials, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30122001 Elastic sheet exterior paving material Elastic paving material produced as a roll of sheet. Material is rubber, 
synthetic rubber, urethane, etc.

30122002 Exterior permeable aggregate flooring material Floor paving material in porous structure, which is made with a mix of 
aggregate and binding material to enhance permeability. Permeable 
concrete using cement is classified seperately.

30122003 Painted or coated exterior flooring Flooring that is painted or coated with various chemical materials for 
chemical resistance, wear resistance, shock resistance, etc. 
depending on its purpose. Urethane and epoxy are commonly used. 
They are commonly used in underground parking lot or as external 
fragmental painting flooring. Painting flooring for stadium's track is 
excluded.

30122004 Non skid exterior paving material Used on areas with high slope or on a sharp curve to prevent 
skidding. It is made with a mix of epoxy, non-skid aggregate(steel 
slag, silica, etc)

Family 30130000 Structural building products

Class 30131500 Blocks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30131502 Concrete blocks 混凝土块, 混凝土塊, Concrete 
blocks, Betonblokken, 
Parpaings de béton, Blöcke aus 
Beton, Vasbeton falazóelemek, 
Blocchi di calcestruzzo, 
コンクリートブロック, 
콘크리트블록, Mursteinsblokker 
av betong, Blocos de concreto, 
Bloques de concreto, 
Betongblock
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30131503 Stone blocks 石质块, 石質塊, Stone blocks, 
Stenen blokken, Blocs de pierre, 
Blöcke aus Stein, Kő 
falazóelemek, Blocchi di pietra, 
石ブロック, 석재블록, 

Mursteinsblokker av stein, 
Blocos de pedra, Bloques de 
piedra, Stenblock

30131504 Ceramic blocks 陶瓷块, 陶瓷塊, Ceramic blocks, 
Keramische blokken, Blocs de 
céramique, Blöcke aus Keramik, 
Kerámia falazóelemek, Blocchi 
di ceramica, 
セラミックブロック, 
세라믹블록, Mursteinsblokker av 
keramikk, Blocos cerâmicos, 
Bloques de cerámica, 
Keramikblock

30131505 Haydite block Blocs de Haydite, Égetett pala 
(haydite) idomkő, 
ヘイダイトブロック, 
헤이다이트블록, Bloques de 
haydita, Haydite-block

30131506 Natural rock slab Dalle de pierre naturelle, 
Természetes sziklaidomkő, 
天然石板, 천연암석판, Losa de 
roca natural, Naturlig stenplatta

30131507 Light concrete block Bloc de béton léger, 
Konnyűbeton idomkő, 
軽量コンクリートブロック, 
경량콘크리트블록, Bloque de 
concreto liviano, Lättbetongblock

30131508 Glass block Bloc de verre, Üvegidom, 
ガラスブロック, 유리블록, 
Bloque de vidrio, Glasblock

30131509 Sound proof block 防音ブロック, 방음 블록, Bloque 

a prueba de sonido, 
Ljudisolerande block

A block built for soundproofing.

30131510 Concrete block for revetment 護岸用コンクリートブロック, 
리벳공사용 콘크리트 블록, 
Bloque de concreto para 
revestimiento, Betongblock för 
revetering

A block constructed on the interface between streams, rivers, or lakes 
round abouts in order to prevent soil erosion.

30131511 Concrete armor unit コンクリート・アーマー・ユニッ
ト, 콘크리트 피복재, Unidad de 

concreto de escollera, 
Betongpansarenhet

A block built to protect a breakwater or a coastal structure by 
weakening wave energies.
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30131512 Autoclaved lightweight aerated concrete block オートクレーブ養生軽量気泡コン
クリートブロック, 오토클레이브 
경량 콘크리트(ACL) 블록, 
Bloque de concreto aireado de 
peso liviano esterilizado en 
autoclave, Autoklaverat 
perforerat lättbetongblock

An aerated concrete block made lighter by the use of foam in the 
concrete.

30131513 Rubber block ゴムブロック, 고무 블록, Bloque 

de caucho, Gummiblock
A block made of used rubber and rubber materials and used for 
flooring materials for non-vehicular walkwaysincluding sidewalks, 
playgrounds, etc.

30131514 Reinforced concrete built up culvert block 鉄筋コンクリート製カルバートブ
ロック, 철근 콘크리트 축조용 
암거블록, Bloque de culvert 
construido de concreto 
reforzado, Förstärkt betongblock 
för kulvert

A ferroconcrete block mainly used for culvert drainage, streets and 
footpaths, etc.

30131515 Wood block 木製ブロック, 목재 블록, Bloque 
de madera,

A block manufactured out of timber used to serve as a retaining wall 
and prevention framework.

30131516 Braille block 点字ブロック, 안전유도 블록, 
Bloque braille,

A block or tile with prominence and depressions that is installed on 
the floor of pedestrian passage to seek safety of the disabled and 
general pedestrian and guide them to certain location.

30131517 Adobe block 日干しブロック, 어도비 블록, 

Bloque de adobe,
Type of brick block elaborated from miry soil or mire and dried grass 
or straw which is molded and sun-dried.

30131518 Concrete block for bridges A block made with concrete for the construction of bridges.

Class 30131600 Bricks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30131602 Ceramic bricks 陶瓷砖, 陶瓷磚, Ceramic bricks, 

Keramische bakstenen, Briques 
artificielles en céramique, 
Bausteine aus Keramik, 
Kerámia téglák, Mattoni di 
ceramica, セラミックれんが, 
세라믹벽돌, Mursteiner av 
keramikk, Tijolos cerâmicos, 
Ladrillos de cerámica, 
Keramiskt tegel

30131603 Concrete bricks 混凝土砖头, 混凝土磚頭, 

Concrete bricks, Betonnen 
bakstenen, Briques artificielles 
en béton, Bausteine aus Beton, 
Beton téglák, Mattoni di 
calcestruzzo, 
コンクリートれんが, 
콘크리트벽돌, Mursteiner av 
betong, Tijolos de concreto, 
Ladrillos de concreto, 
Betongtegel
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30131604 Stone bricks 石制砖头, 石制磚頭, Stone 
bricks, Stenen bakstenen, 
Briques artificielles en pierre, 
Bausteine aus Stein, Kő téglák, 
Mattoni di pietra, 石れんが, 
석재벽돌, Mursteiner av stein, 
Tijolos de pedra, Ladrillos de 
piedra, Stentegel

30131605 Sandlime brick Brique silico-calcaire, 
Mészhomok tégla, 珪灰煉瓦, 
샌드라임벽돌, Ladrillo sílico – 
calcáreo, Kalkstenstegel

30131606 Loess brick 黄土れんが, 황토벽돌, Ladrillo 

de loess, Lössjordstegel
A brick mixed with loess, straw and water, which is good for 
soundproofing, dampproofing and insulation.

30131607 Clay brick 粘土れんが, 진흙벽돌, Ladrillo 

de arcilla, Lertegel
A brick made of clay in the process of oxidation, adding lime powder 
for change of color.

30131608 Salt glazed brick 塩釉れんが, 소금유약 벽돌, 

Ladrillo vitrificado con sal, 
Saltglaserat tegel

A brick mainly made of clay. Its surface consists of a fusion of glaze 
or similar material.

30131609 Fabricated brick 加工れんが, 조립벽돌, Ladrillo 
manufacturado, Tillverkat tegel

A brick made of plastics or urethane which is easy to manufacture.

30131610 Insulating fire brick 耐火断熱れんが, 방화벽돌, 
Ladrillo antifuego, Eldfast tegel

A brick which is excellent in insulation due to theporosity which lowers 
the heat transmission.

30131611 Wood brick Brick made with processed wood or compressed wood fragments.  
Used for inner walls in buildings.

Class 30131700 Tiles and flagstones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30131702 Stone tiles or flagstones 石头砖砖和板, 石頭磚磚和板, 

Stone tiles or flagstones, Stenen 
tegels of zandstenen, Carreaux 
et dalles en pierre, Ziegelsteine 
oder Platten aus Keramik, Kő 
burkolólapok és járdakövek, 
Tegole o pietre da lastrico di 
pietra, 石タイルまたは板石, 

석재타일 또는 판석, Steinfliser 

og -heller, Azulejos de pedra ou 
lajes, Losas o baldosas de 
piedra, Kakel och klinkers av 
sten
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30131703 Concrete tiles or flagstones 混凝土砖和板, 混凝土磚和板, 
Concrete tiles or flagstones, 
Betonnen tegels of zandstenen, 
Carreaux et dalles en béton, 
Ziegelsteine oder Platten aus 
Beton, Beton burkolólapok és 
járdakövek, Tegole o pietre da 
lastrico di calcestruzzo, 
コンクリートタイルまたは板石, 
콘크리트타일 또는 판석, 

Betongfliser og -heller, Azulejos 
de concreto ou lajes, Losas o 
baldosas de concreto, Kakel 
och klinkers av betong

30131704 Ceramic tiles or flagstones 瓷砖和板, 瓷磚和板, Ceramic 
tiles or flagstones, Keramische 
tegels of zandstenen, Carreaux 
et dalles en céramique, 
Ziegelsteine oder Platten aus 
Stein, Kerámia burkolólapok és 
járdakövek, Tegole o pietre da 
lastrico di ceramica, 
セラミックタイルまたは板石, 
자기질타일 또는 판석, 

Keramiske fliser og -heller, 
Azulejos cerâmicos ou lajes, 
Losas o baldosas de cerámica, 
Kakel och klinkers av keramiska 
material

30131705 Head stones 奠基石, 奠基石, Head stones, 
Kopstenen, Pierre angulaire, 
Kopfstein, Fejkövek, かなめ石, 
머릿돌, Hjørnesteiner, Pedras 
angulares, Lápidas, Slutstenar

30131706 Metal tile or flagstone 金属製タイルまたは敷石, 
금속타일 및 판석, Losas o 
baldosas de metal,

An exterior or interior material made of metal. It is material in tile 
shape to be attached onto the surface of floor and wall.

Family 30140000 Insulation

Class 30141500 Thermal insulation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30141501 Weather stripping 挡风雨条, 擋風雨條, Weather 
stripping, Weerverwijdering, 
Calfeutrage, 
Wetterausschalung, Kigőzölő 
eszközök, Guarnizioni di tenuta, 
ウェザーストリップ, 틈마개, 

Tetningslister, Pedras de 
cabeceira, Burletes, 
Tätningslister
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30141503 Foam insulation 泡沫绝缘, 泡沫絕緣, Foam 
insulation, Schuim insulatie, 
Mousse d'isolation, Schaum 
Isolierung, Hab szigetelők, 
Isolamento con schiuma, 
起泡断熱材, 기포단열재, 

Isolasjonsskum, Isolamento de 
espuma, Aislamiento de 
espuma, Skumisolering

30141505 Thermal insulation sleeving 绝热套管, 絕熱套管, Thermal 

insulation sleeving, Thermische 
insulatie mouwen, Manchon 
d'isolation thermique, 
Thermische 
Isolierungsmanschette, 
Hőszigetelő tömlők, Tubetto 
isolante per isolamento termico, 
断熱スリーブ, 단열용 슬리브, 

Varmeisolasjonshylser, 
Encamisamento de isolamento 
térmico, Revestimiento de 
aislamiento térmico, 
Värmeisolerande höljen

30141508 Fiber insulation 纤维绝缘, 纖維絕緣, Fiber 

insulation, Vezel insulatie, 
Isolation en fibre, Fiber 
Isolierung, Rost szigetelések, 
Isolamento di fibra, 繊維断熱材, 
섬유단열재, Fiberisolasjon, 
Isolamento de fibra, Aislamiento 
de fibra, Fiberisolering

30141510 Door sweep 门滑轨, 門滑軌, Door sweep, 
Bas de porte, Türschwelle, 
Tűzálló/rozsdaálló 
szigetelőanyagok, 掃引, 
도어스윕, Dørbue, Varredura de 
porta, Barrido de puerta, 
Tätningslist för dörrunderkant

30141511 Window film 窗膜, 窗膜, Window film, Film 
fenêtre, Fensterfolie, Ablakfilm, 
窓フィルム, 창문단열안전필름, 
Vindusfilm, Filme de janela, 
Película de ventana, Fönsterfilm

30141512 Thermal insulation kits 绝热工具, 絕熱工具, Thermal 
insulation kits, Kits d’isolation 
thermique, Wärmeisolierungs-
Kit, Hőszigetelő készlet, 
断熱材キット, 단열재키트, 
Varmeisolasjonssett, 
Equipamentos de isolamento 
térmicos, Kits de aislamiento 
térmico, Värmeisoleringssatser
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30141513 Thermal Insulating bricks Thermal Insulating bricks, 
Briques d’isolation thermique, 
Wärmeisolierende Steine, 
Hőszigetelő téglák, 断熱れんが, 
단열벽돌, 
Varmeisolasjonsmursteiner, 
Ladrillos aislantes térmicos,

30141514 Expanded polystyrene EPS insulation Isolation de polystyrène 
expansé EPS, Duzzasztott 
polisztirén (EPS) szigetelés, 
発泡スチロール絶縁体, 
발포폴리스티렌 단열재, 

Aislación de poliestireno 
expandido eps, EPS-isolering

30141515 Extruded polystyrene XPS insulation Isolation  de polystyrène extrudé 
XPS, Extrudált polisztirén (XPS) 
szigetelés, 
押出し形成ポリスチレン絶縁体, 
압출폴리스티렌 단열재, 

Aislación de poliestireno 
extruido xps, XPS-isolering

30141516 Mineral wool insulation Isolation de laine minérale, 
Ásványgyapot szigetelés, 
ミネラルウール絶縁体, 
광물면단열제, Aislación de lana 
mineral, Mineralullsisolering

Class 30141600 Specialty insulation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30141601 Acoustical insulation 隔音材料, 隔音材料, Acoustical 
insulation, Acoustische 
insulatie, Isolation acoustique, 
Isolierung, Hangelnyelő 
szigetelések, Isolamento 
acustico, 防音材, 방음용 단열재, 

Lydisolasjon, Isolamento 
acústico, Aislación acústica, 
Ljudisolering

30141603 Heat Shields 挡热板, 擋熱板, Heat Shields, 

Hitte schilden, Ecrans de 
chaleur, Hitzeschilde, 
Hőpajzsok, Scudi termici, 
ヒートシールド, 열방패, 

Varmeskjold, Barreiras contra 
calor, Escudos térmicas, 
Värmesköldar

30141604 Spray coating insulation 吹き付け塗装防熱材, 뿜칠 
단열재, Aislación por 
recubrimiento aerosol,

An insulation material spray coated to protect building structure 
material, that is, steel frame column and cross beam from fire.
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30141605 Fireproofing material 防火材, 내화 처리재, Material a 
prueba de incendios,

Noncombustible fire retardant with high level of thermal insulation 
even during fire with high temperatures. Used as sheathing material 
for secondary material for steel structure such as pillar, cross beam, 
floor and wall of buildings.

Class 30141700 Insulation sealing layers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30141701 Asphalt board sealing layer Couche d'étanchéité en carton 
bitumé, Aszfalttáblás záróréteg, 
アスファルトボードシーリングレ
イヤー, 아스팔트판봉지층, Capa 

sellante de tabla de asfalto, 
Tätningsskikt av asfaltsskiva

30141702 Plastic sealing layer Couche d'étanchéité en 
plastique, Műanyag záróréteg, 
プラスチックシーリングレイヤー
, 플라스틱봉지층, Capa sellante 
plástica, Tätningsskikt av plast

30141703 Rubber sealing layer Couche d'étanchéité en 
caoutchouc, Gumi záróréteg, 
ゴム製シーリングレイヤー, 
고무봉지층, Capa sellante ce 
caucho, Tätningsskikt av gummi

Family 30150000 Exterior finishing materials

Class 30151500 Roofing materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30151501 Roll roofing 铺屋面卷材, 鋪屋面卷材, Roll 
roofing, Rol dakbedekking, 
Couverture par produit 
d'étanchéité, Roldeckungen, 
Lánylemezes fedések, 
Copertura a manto 
impermeabile continuo fornita in 
rotoli, 
屋根用防水アスファルトフェルト
, 개폐식지붕, 

Taktekkingsmaterialer i rull, 
Bobina de cobertura para 
telhado, Techado prearmado, 
Takpapp i rulle

30151502 Roof valleys 屋顶排水沟, 屋頂排水溝, Roof 
valleys, Dakvalleien, Noues, 
Dachkehlungen, Kontyolt tetők, 
Converse da tetto, 谷かわら, 
지붕에난골, Takkiler, Calhas 
para telhado, Valles de techo, 
Ränndal
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30151503 Roofing fabrics 屋顶编制物, 屋頂纖維, Roofing 
fabrics, Dakstoffen, Tissus pour 
toiture, Dachmaterialle, 
Tetőfedő szerkezetek, Tessuti 
per manti di copertura, 
ルーフィングファブリック, 
지붕용 섬유, Taktekkerstoffer, 
Tecidos para telhados, Textiles 
de techado, Takbeläggningar

30151505 Roofing membranes 屋面防水膜, 屋面防水膜, Roofing 

membranes, Dakmembramen, 
Membranes de toiture, 
Kunststoffdach/deckung, 
Tetőfedő membránok, 
Membrane per manti di 
copertura, 
ルーフィングメンブレン, 지붕용 

박막, Taktekkingsmembraner, 

Membranas de telhado, 
Membranas para techos, 
Tätskikt för tak

30151507 Shakes 盖屋板, 蓋屋板, Shakes, Trillers, 
Bardeaux de fente, Schindel, 
Zsindelyek, Assicelle di 
copertura, 割れ, 세이크, 
Takstaver, Sarrafos, Huelgos, 
Hyvlat takspån

30151508 Shingles 木瓦, 木瓦, Shingles, 

Dakspaanders, Bardeaux, 
Dachschindeln, Palák, Elementi 
di copertura, シングル, 슁글, 
Takshingel, Telhas de madeira, 
Tejas de asfalto, Sågat takspån

30151509 Rubber support block 桁架, 桁架, Trusses, Trossen, 
Gespärren, Travature reticolari, 
サポートゴムブロック, 고무 
벽돌, Takstoler, Treliças, 
Armazones, Gummiblock

Blocks made from rubber as a main raw material, which is excellent in 
absorbing shocks, providing pipe support in roofing, etc.

30151510 Slate roofing 石板瓦, 石板瓦, Slate roofing, 

Leisteen daken, Couverture en 
ardoise, Schieferplatte, Palázó 
anyagok, Manto di copertura di 
argilloscisto, 天然スレートぶき, 
지붕슬레이트, Takskifer, 
Cobertura de ardósia, Tejados 
de pizarra, Skiffertak

30151511 Concrete roofing tile Tuile de toit en béton, Beton 
tetőcserepek, 
コンクリート屋根瓦, 
콘크리트지붕기와, Tejas de 
concreto, Betongtakpannor
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30151512 Brick roofing tile Tuile de toit en argile, Tégla 
tetőcserepek, 煉瓦屋根瓦, 
벽돌지붕기와, Tejas de ladrillo, 
Tegeltakpannor

30151513 Ceramic roof tile セラミック屋根瓦, 세라믹 기와, 

Tejas de cerámica,
A roof tile made of materials such as glass, ceramics, cement and 
refractory.

30151514 Metal roof tile 金属製屋根瓦, 금속 기와, Tejas 

metálicas,
A material that is used on roofing of buildings comprised of aluminum 
and zinc coated steel sheet.

30151515 Wooden roof tile 木製屋根瓦, 나무 기와, Tejas de 

madera,
A roof tile made of wood.

Class 30151600 Roofing accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30151601 Roof fascias 屋面横带, 屋面橫帶, Roof 

fascias, Bordures d'avant-toit, 
Stirnbretter, Homlokdeszkák, 
Fascia, 風返し, 처마널, 

Spillbord, Abas de telhados, 
Plafones de tejado, 
Takfotsinklädnad

30151602 Flashings 挡水板, 擋水板, Flashings, 
Voegmateriaal, Solins, 
Ansclüße, Zárólemezek, 
Scossaline, 水返し, 후레싱, 

Beslag, Placas de proteção, 
Planchas de escurrimiento, 
Takbeslag

30151603 Gravel stops 挡石片, 擋石片, Gravel stops, 
Grintbelemmeringen, Arrêts 
gravier, Kiesleiste, Kavicsszorító 
lécek, Bordi per contenimento di 
ghiaia, 砂利止め, 자갈버팀쇠, 

Singelstoppere, Paradores de 
pedregulho, Parada de grava, 
Gavelbeslag

30151605 Roofing drains 屋顶排水管, 屋頂排水管, Roofing 
drains, Dakafvoeren, Tuyaux 
d'évacuation de toiture, 
Dachabflüßröhre, Tetőfedő 
csatornák, Canali di scolo per 
manti di copertura, 屋根排水孔, 
루프드레인, Avløp til tak, 
Drenos de telhado, Drenajes de 
tejados, Takbrunn
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30151607 Roofing vents 屋面通风口, 屋面通風口, Roofing 
vents, Dakuitlaten, Events de 
toiture, Dachentlüftern, Tetőfedő 
szellőzők, Aperture di 
ventilazione per tettoia, 
屋根通気孔, 지붕통기구, 

Luftekanaler til tak, Aberturas de 
ventilação de telhado, 
Claraboyas de ventilación, 
Takventiler

30151608 Soffits 拱腹, 拱腹, Soffits, 

Binnenwelvingen, Sous-faces, 
Untersichten, Felfüggesztett 
díszletek, Intradossi, 下端, 
지붕밑면, Soffitter, Sofitos, 
Sofitos, Taksprångspanel

30151609 Roof curbs 屋顶缘石, 屋頂緣石, Roof curbs, 
Rebords de toit, Aufsatzkränze, 
Tetőszegély, ルーフカーブ, 
지붕크럽, Kantsteiner til tak, 
Parapeitos de telhado, Bordes 
de tejado, Takgenomföringar

30151610 Hip and ridge 屋顶耙具, 屋頂耙具, Roof 
rippers, Dachaufreißer, 
隅棟および棟, 마룻대와 
서까래를 연결하는 철물, 
Brekkjern til tak, Cortador de 
ranhuras em telhado, 
Escarificadores de tejado, 
Taknockspannor

Roofing accessory used for ventilation as well as draining rain water.

Class 30151700 Rain gutters and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30151701 Downspouts 水落管, 水落管, Downspouts, 
Regenpijpen, Conduites d'eaux 
pluviales, Ablaufröhre, 
Esővízlevezető csövek, Pluviali, 
立てどい, 홈통, Nedløpsrør, 
Canos de drenagem, Boquillas 
de bajantes, Stuprör

30151702 Drip caps 滴水挑檐, 滴水挑簷, Drip caps, 

Druipkappen, Rejéteaux, 
Tropfhüte, Cseppgyüjtő 
csészék, Gocciolatoi, 雨押え, 
적하주두, Vanneser, 
Pingadouros, Dinteles para 
goteo, Bleck

30151703 Gutters 水槽, 水槽, Gutters, Goten, 

Gouttières, Rinnen, Esővíz 
csatornák, Grondaie, とい, 

처마홈통, Takrenner, Calhas, 
Canaletas, Takrännor
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30151704 Splashblocks 防溅挡板, 防濺擋板, 
Splashblocks, Spatborden, 
Blocs parapluie, Spritzblöcke, 
Cseppfogó elemek, Paraspruzzi, 
とい受け石, 빗물막이, 

Skvettblokker, Blocos para 
gotejamento, Bloques contra 
salpicaduras, Vattenavledare

Class 30151800 Siding and exterior wall materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30151801 Shutters 空气挡板, 空氣擋板, Shutters, 
Luiken, Volets, Absclüße, 
Zsaluzatok, Scuri, 雨戸, 셔터, 
Skodder, Venezianas, Postigos, 
Fönsterluckor

30151802 Siding 壁板, 壁板, Siding, 

Buitenbekleding van muren, 
Bardage, Wandbeschlag, 
Deszkaburkolatok, Rivestimento 
esterno, サイディング, 

외벽판넬, Bordkledning, 
Revestimento lateral, 
Recubrimiento, Fasadmaterial

30151803 Siding butt joints 壁板对接接头, 壁板對接接頭, 

Siding butt joints, 
Buitenbekleding knooppunten, 
Joints d’about de bardage, 
Wandbeschlagstumpfstöße, 
Deszkaburkolat illesztések, 
Bordature a giustapposto? per 
rivestimenti esterni, 
サイディング突付け継ぎ, 
사이딩붓조인트, Buttskjøter til 
bordkledning, Juntas lisas para 
revestimento lateral, Empalmes 
de revestimiento de paredes, 
Fasadmaterial med stumfogar

30151805 Stucco 粉墙灰泥, 粉牆灰泥, Stucco, 

Stucco, Stuc, Zement, 
Stukkógipszek, Stucco, 
スタッコ, 치장벽토, Stukkgips, 
Estuque, Estucado, Stuck
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30151806 Glass curtainwalling 玻璃幕墙, 玻璃幕牆, Glass 
curtainwalling, Glasgordijnen 
muren, Bardage en verre, 
Glasvorhangwand, Üveg 
válaszfalak, Tramezzazione a 
vetro, 
ガラス・カーテンウォール, 
유리커튼벽, Glass yttervegger, 
Paredes de cortinas de vidro, 
Muros de bloque de vidrio, 
Fribärande glasfasad

30151807 Exterior trim material Matériaux d'habillage extérieur, 
Külső szegélyező anyag, 
外装トリム材, 외부정돈재료, 
Materiales para terminados 
exteriores, Exteriörtrimning

30151808 Brick mould れんがの窓枠飾り、外部モールデ
ィング、ブリックモールド, 벽돌 
거푸집, Molde de ladrillo, 
Gjutform för tegelsten

A common exterior door and window casing which provides a surface 
for brick or other siding materials to butt against.

Class 30151900 Finishing materials and products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30151901 Awnings 雨蓬, 雨蓬, Awnings, Markiezen, 

Marquises, Sonnensegeln, 
Védőtetők, Tende, オーニング, 
차양, Markiser, Toldos, Toldos, 
Markiser

30151902 Canopy 外部修饰材料, 外部修飾材料, 

Exterior trim materials, 
Trimmaterialen voor exterieur, 
Außenzurichtungsstoffe, 
Materiali per finiture interne in 
legno, 天蓋, 차양, Utvendige 

beslagmaterialer, Materiais de 
revestimento exterior, 
Marquesinas, Baldakin

Class 30152000 Fencing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30152001 Metal fencing 金属围栏, 金屬圍欄, Metal 
fencing, Metalen hekwerken, 
Clôtures en métal, Einzäunung 
aus Metall, Fém kerítések, 
Recinzione di metallo, 
金属フェンス, 금속재울타리, 

Metallgjerder, Cercas  de metal, 
Cercado de metal, Metallstaket
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30152002 Wood fencing 木质围栏, 木質圍欄, Wood 
fencing, Houten hekwerken, 
Clôtures en bois, Einzäunung 
aus Holz, Fa kerítések, 
Recinzione di legno, 
木製フェンス, 목재울타리, 

Tregjerder, Cercas de madeira, 
Cercado de madera, Trästaket

30152003 Fibrocement fencing 石棉水泥围栏, 石棉水泥圍欄, 
Fibrocement fencing, Clôtures 
en fibrociment, 
Fibrozementschutz, Felület 
kikészítő anyagok, 
石綿セメント製フェンス, 석면 
시멘트울타리, 
Fibersementgjerder, Cercas de 
fibrocimento, Vallado de 
fibrocemento, Staket av 
fibercement

Class 30152100 Surface

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30152101 Shot steel 钢丸, 鋼丸, Shot steel, 

Schietstaal, Acier grenaillé, 
Schrotstahl, Sörét acél, 
L’acciaio del colpo, 

スチールショット, 숏스틸, 
Stålgryn, Aço jateado, Acero de 
perdigones, Blästrat stål

Family 30160000 Interior finishing materials

Class 30161500 Wall finishing materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30161501 Wallboard 墙板, 牆板, Wallboard, 

Wandbord, Plaque de plâtre, 
Wandtafel, Falburkolók, Pannelli 
di rivestimento, ウォールボード, 

벽판재, Bygningsplater, 
Revestimento prensado para 
paredes, Fibra prensada, 
Väggskivor

30161502 Wallpapers 墙纸, 牆紙, Wallpapers, 

Behangpapier, Papiers peints, 
Tapeten, Tapéták, Carte da 
parati, 壁紙, 벽지, Tapeter, 

Papéis de parede, Papel de 
colgadura, Tapeter
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30161503 Drywall 干饰面内墙, 幹飾面內牆, 
Drywall, Muren zonder specie, 
Cloison sèche, 
Trockenbauwand, 
Szárazfalazatok, Muro a vista, 
ドライウォール, 돌벽건식벽체, 

Tørrmur, Gesso, Drywall, 
Kallmur

30161504 Corner guards 护角, 護角, Corner guards, 
Hoekbeveiligingen, Baguettes 
d'angle, Eckeschutz, Sarok 
védőelemek, Paraspigoli, 角金, 
모서리보강재, Hjørnebeskyttere, 
Protetores de canto, Protectores 
de esquinas, Hörnskydd

30161505 Panels or paneling 镶嵌板, 鑲嵌板, Panels or 
panelling, Panelen, Panneaux et 
lambris, Wandungen oder 
Panelen, Faburkolatok, 
lambériák, Pannelli o 
rivestimenti a pannelli, 
パネルまたはパネリング材, 
벽패널, Bordpanel, Painéis ou 
revestimento de painéis, 
Paneles o empanelado, Paneler 
och panelbeklädnad

30161508 Wallpaper roller 墙纸滚轴, 牆紙滾軸, Wallpaper 

roller, Rouleaux de papier peint, 
Tapetenroller, Tapétahenger, 
壁紙ローラー, 벽지롤러, Rulle til 

tapet, Rolo para aplicação de 
papel de parede, Rodillo de 
papel de colgadura, Tapetroller

30161509 Gypsum board 石膏板, 石膏板, Gypsum board, 
Plaques de plâtre, Gipsplatte, 
Gipszkarton lap, 石こうボード, 
석고보드, Gipsplater, Tábua de 
gesso, Tabla de yeso, 
Gipsskivor

30161510 Plastic wall covering Couverture murale en plastique, 
Műanyag falburkolat, 
プラスチック壁装材, 
플라스틱벽지, Cobertura de 
pared plástica, Väggbeklädnad 
av plast

30161511 Wall fabric Tissu mural, Szövet falvédő, 
壁装用ファブリック, 직물벽지, 
Tela de pared, Väggtextil

Class 30161600 Ceiling materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30161601 Acoustic ceiling tiles 隔音天花板瓷砖, 

隔音天花板瓷磚, Acoustic ceiling 
tiles, Acoustische plafondtegels, 
Carreaux de plafond 
insonorisant, Akustische 
Deckenziegel, Hangelnyelő 
födémező cserepek, Tegole per 
soffitti acustici, 
音響効果天井タイル, 흡음용 
천정재, Lyddempende takplater, 
Azulejos de teto acústicos, 
Baldosines acústicos para 
techos, Akustiska takplattor

30161602 Ceiling panels 顶棚镶板, 頂棚鑲板, Ceiling 
panels, Plafondtegels, 
Panneaux de plafond, 
Deckentafel, Födémező 
burkolatok, Pannelli per soffitti, 
天井パネル, 천정판넬, Paneler 

til innvendige tak, Painéis de 
teto, Paneles para techos, 
Innertakspaneler

30161603 Coffers 装饰镶板, 裝飾鑲板, Coffers, 
Koffers (kisten), Coffrages, Pan, 
Kazetták, Cassettoni, 格間, 
소란반자, Kassetter, Caixotões, 
Encofrados, Kassettak

30161604 Suspended ceiling systems 吊顶系统, 吊頂系統, Suspended 

ceiling systems, Ophang 
plafondsystemen, Systèmes de 
plafond suspendu, Hängende 
Dachsystemen, Álmennyezet 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
controsoffitti, 
吊り下げ式天井システム, 
현가천장, Nedhengte 
himlingssystemer, Sistemas de 
teto suspensos, Sistemas de 
cielo raso, Undertak

Class 30161700 Flooring

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30161701 Carpeting 地毯材料, 地毯材料, Carpeting, 
Tapijtstof voor vloeren, 
Moquette, Teppiche, 
Szőnyegpadlók, Moquette, 
カーペット, 카펫트, Gulvtepper, 

Carpetes, Alfombrado, 
Heltäckningsmattor
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30161702 Wood flooring 木地板材料, 木地板材料, Wood 
flooring, Houten bevloering, 
Plancher de bois, 
Holzfußbodenbelag, Fa 
padlózatok, Pavimentazione a 
legno, 木質フローリング, 
목재마루재, Parkett, Piso de 
madeira, Pisos de madera, 
Golvbeläggningar av trä

30161703 Linoleum 油毡, 油氈, Linoleum, Linoleum, 

Linoléum, Linoleum, 
Linóleumok, Linoleum, 
リノリウム, 리놀륨, 

Linoleumsbelegg, Linóleo, 
Linóleo, Linoleum

30161705 Rubber flooring 橡胶地板材料, 橡膠地板材料, 
Rubber flooring, Rubberen 
vloerbedekking, Revêtement de 
sol en caoutchouc, 
Gummifußbodenbelag, Gumi 
padlóburkolatok, 
Pavimentazione di gomma, 
ゴム敷, 고무마루재, 
Gummibelegg til gulv, Piso de 
borracha, Pisos de caucho, 
Golvbeläggningar av gummi

30161706 Stone or tile flooring 石质和瓷砖地板材料, 

石質和瓷磚地板材料, Stone or 
tile flooring, Steen of tegel 
vloerbedekking, Plancher en 
pierre et en carrelage, Stein und 
Ziegelfußbodenbelag, Kő vagy 
műkő padlóburkolatok, 
Pavimentazione di pietra o con 
piastrelle, 石またはタイル敷, 

석재 또는 타일바닥재, 

Gulvfliser, Piso de pedra ou 
azulejo, Pisos de baldosa o 
piedra, Golvbeläggningar av 
kakel eller klinker

30161707 Vinyl flooring 聚乙烯地板材料, 

聚乙烯地板材料, Vinyl flooring, 
Vinyl vloerbedekking, 
Revêtement de sol en vinyle, 
Vinylfußbodenbelag, Vinil 
padlóburkolatok, 
Pavimentazione a vinile, 
ビニル敷, 비닐바닥재, 

Gulvmaterialer av vinyl, Piso de 
vinil, Pisos de vinilo, 
Golvbeläggningar av vinyl
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30161708 Knotted carpeting 手结地毯材料, 手結地毯材料, 
Knotted carpeting, Geknoopte 
tapijtvloerbedekking, Moquette à 
point noué, Knotige Teppiche, 
Csomózott padlószőnyegek, 
Moquette annodata, だんつう, 
편물양탄자, Knutetepper, 
Carpete  nodoso, Alfombras de 
nudos, Knutna mattor

30161709 Tufted carpeting 簇绒地毯材料, 簇絨地毯材料, 

Tufted carpeting, Gekuifde 
vloerbedekking, Moquette 
touffetée, Büschelige Teppiche, 
Tűzött padlószőnyegek, 
Moquette trapuntata, 
タフテッドカーペット, 
터프티드카페트, Nåletepper, 
Carpete tufado, Alfombras de 
penachos, Tuftade mattor

30161710 Laminate flooring 叠层地板材料, 疊層地板材料, 

Laminate flooring, 
Gelamineerde vloerbedekking, 
Plancher lamellé, Laminierte 
Fußbodenbelag, Laminált 
padlóburkolatok, 
Pavimentazione di laminato, 
ラミネートフローリング, 
코팅마루재, Gulvmaterialer av 

laminat, Piso laminado, Pisos 
laminados, Laminatgolv

30161711 Outdoor carpeting 室外地板材料, 室外地板材料, 

Outdoor carpeting, 
Vloerbekleding voor buiten, 
Revêtement d'extérieur, 
AußenTeppiche, Szabadtéri 
padlóburkolatok, Moquette per 
esterni, 屋外カーペット, 
옥외바닥재, Utendørs 
gulvtepper, Carpete de uso 
externo, Alfombras para 
exteriores, Utomhusmattor

30161712 Flooring joists 地板托梁, 地板托梁, Flooring 
joists, Vloeren met dwarsbalken, 
Solives de plancher, 
Fußbodenbelag, Padlóburkolat 
illesztések, Travetti per 
pavimentazione, 床根太, 

마루장선마루들보, Gulvbjelker, 
Vigas de piso, Perfiles 
laminados para suelos, 
Golvbjälkar
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30161713 Carpet pads 地板衬垫, 地板襯墊, Carpet 
pads, Kleedonderleggers, 
Thibaudes pour moquette, 
Teppichpolster, Szőnyeg 
bélelések, Imbottitura per 
moquette, カーペットパッド, 
양탄자패드, Teppefliser, 
Forração para carpete, 
Almohadilla para alfombras, 
Mattunderlägg för 
heltäckningsmattor

30161714 Cork flooring 软木地板材料, 軟木地板材料, 

Cork flooring, Kurken 
onderleggers, Revêtement de 
sol en liège, Kork 
Fußbodenbelag, Parafa 
padlóburkolatok, 
Pavimentazione a sughero, 
コルク敷, 코르크바닥재, 
Gulvmaterialer av kork, Piso de 
cortiça, Suelo de corcho, 
Korkgolv

30161715 Duckboards 垫路木板, 墊路木板, 
Duckboards, Eendenplanken, 
Caillebotis, Bretterstege, 
Járópallók, 踏み板, 건널판, 

Gangbord, Tábuas, Enrejados 
de madera, Trallar

30161717 Access flooring 活地板, 活地板, Access flooring, 

Faux-planchers, 
Installationsboden, Bejárati 
padlózat, アクセスフローリング, 
이중바닥재, Gulvmaterialer til 
inngangspartier, Piso de 
acesso, Pisos para accesos, 
Installationsgolv

30161718 Non skid steel flooring 防滑钢地板, 防滑鋼地板, Non 

skid steel flooring, Revêtement 
de sol en acier antidérapant, 
Rutschfester Stahlboden, 
Csúszásmentes acél padlózat, 

滑り止め鋼板床, 미끄럼방지 
스틸플로어링, Antiskli 
gulvmaterialer av stål, Piso de 
aço antiderrapante, Piso de 
acero antideslizante, Halkfri 
ståldurk
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30161719 Carpet or rug underlays 地毯衬垫, 地毯襯墊, Carpet or 
rug underlays, Tapis ou 
thibaudes, Teppichböden oder 
Teppichunterlagen, Szőnyeg ill. 
rongy alátét, 
カーペットまたはじゅうたんの裏
張り, 양탄자 또는 바닥용 깔개, 
Teppeunderlag, Forro para 
carpete ou tapete, Fieltro para 
alfombras, Mattunderlägg

30161720 Floor panel Panneaux de sol, Födémpanel, 
床板, 마루판, Panel de piso, 

Golvpanel

Flooring element for interiors, not for grandstands, bleachers or 
stages.

30161721 Flooring threshold 床敷居, 바닥 문지방, Umbral de 

piso, Golvkantlister
Item that provides smooth finishing of flooring edges.

Class 30161800 Cabinetry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30161801 Cabinets 橱柜, 櫥櫃, Cabinets, 

Kabinetten, Rangements, 
Kabinette, Szekrénydobozok, 
Armadietti, キャビネット, 
붙박이장, Kabinetter, 
Gabinetes, Armarios, 
Förvaringsskåp

30161803 Domestic cupboard Armoire domestique, Háztartási 
szekrény, 家庭用戸棚, 가정용 

식기장, Armarios domésticos, 
Köksskåp

30161804 School cupboard Armoire d'école, Iskolai 
szekrény, 学校用戸棚, 학교용 
식기장, Armarios de escuela, 
Skolskåp

30161805 Laboratory cupboard Armoire de laboratoire, 
Laboratóriumi szekrény, 
研究室戸棚, 연구소용 식기장, 
Armarios de laboratorio, 
Laboratorieskåp

30161806 Wardrobe Garde-robe, Ruhásszekrény, 
洋服ダンス, 옷장, Closet, 

Garderob

30161807 Drawer 引き出し, 서랍, Cajón, 
Utdragslåda

30161808 Drawer slide 引き出し式棚板, 서랍 활주, 
Ensamble para deslizamiento 
del cajón, Lådräls

An assembled track that allows a drawer to be opened and closed.

30161809 Bumper pad バンパーパッド, 범퍼 패드, 

Almohadillas contra cierre 
brusco, Dörrdämpare

Bumper pads are used to protect cabinet doors and drawer fronts 
from slamming into the cabinet frame. Also described as a small 
spongy material placed on any cabinet door designed to soften the 
noise as the door is closed.
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30161810 Tri view cabinet 三面キャビネット　, 트라이뷰 
캐비닛, Gabinete tri – view, 
Spegelskåp

Small storage cabinet made of wood or some other material.

Class 30161900 Molding and millwork

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30161901 Louvers 天窗、百叶窗, 天窗、百葉窗, 

Louvers, Ventilatiekoepels, 
Persiennes, Jalousien, Zsalus 
szellőzőnyílások, redőnyzsaluk, 
Persiane di ventilazione, 
ルーバー, 루버, Lufteventiler, 

Clarabóias, Puertas de rejilla, 
Spjälgaller

30161902 Columns 圆柱, 圓柱, Columns, Zuilen, 
Poteaux, Säulen, Oszlopok, 
Colonne, 柱, 기둥지주, Søyler, 
Colunas, Columnas, Pelare

30161903 Wainscoting 护墙板材料, 護牆板材料, 

Wainscoting, Lambrisering, 
Lambrissage, Scheuerleisten, 
Burkolatok (fa, márvány), 
Rivestimento in legno, 板張り, 

징두리판벽, Paneler, Lambris, 
Paneles de madera, Boasering

30161904 Cornices 飞檐, 飛簷, Cornices, 

Kroonlijsten, Corniches, 
Gesims, Párkányzatok, Cornici, 
天井蛇腹, 코니스, Listverk, 

Cornijas, Cornisas, Taklister

30161905 Door surrounds 门围, 門圍, Door surrounds, 

Deuromtrekken, Huisseries de 
porte, Türumgebung, Ajtó 
szegélyek, Contorni di porta, 
ドア周囲, 문선, Dørkarmer, 

Caixote para portas, Cercos de 
puertas, Dörrfoder

30161906 Molding 饰线, 飾線, Molding, Vormen, 
Moulures, Simswerk, 
Domborművek, Modanature, 
モールディング, 몰딩, 
Profillister, Molduras, Moldes, 
Lister

30161908 Stair parts 楼梯部件, 樓梯部件, Stair parts, 

Traponderdelen, Pièces 
d'escalier, Treppenteile, Lépcső  
elemek, Parti di scale, 
階段パーツ, 계단부품, Deler til 

trapper, Partes de escada, 
Piezas de escaleras, Delar till 
trappor
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Class 30162000 Interior laminates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Laminate is a resin-or metal-based finishing material used in countertop fabrication, 
cabinetry, wall covering in kitchens and baths and as flooring. There are several well 
known brands available such as Nevamar, Formica and Wilsonart.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30162001 High pressure laminate Stratifiés haute pression, Nagy 
nyomású laminát, 高圧積層板, 
고압화장판, Laminado de alta 
presión, Högtryckspressat 
laminat

Laminate finishing material that is mainly used as a countertop 
finishing material and as a wall covering. This material is available in 
sheet form.

30162002 Specialty laminate Stratifiés spéciaux, Speciális 
laminát, 特殊積層板, 
특수화장판, Laminado especial, 
Speciallaminat

Specialty laminate is designed for particular applications, such as 
custom print, flame retardant, etc.

30162003 Metal laminate Stratifiés métalliques, Fém 
laminát, 金属積層板, 
금속화장판, Laminado de metal, 
Metallaminat

Laminate material made out of metal, generally aluminum and 
available in a variety of finishes. Used as finishing material for 
countertops, wall covering, and in some cabinetry and furniture 
applications.

30162004 Edgebanding laminate Bande de chant en stratifié, 
Szélhajlításos laminát, 
エッジバンディング, 
에지밴딩화장판, Laminado de 
reborde, Kantbandslaminat

Edgebanding is a laminate material used to finish the edges of 
countertops and as a finishing material for cabinetry.

30162005 Rigid thermal foil RTF Panneau isolant rigide, 
リジッドサーマルホイル（RTF）
, 경질방열호일, Lámina térmica 
rígida o rtf, RTF-folie

Three dimensional laminate that is made of a rigid vinyl film 
composite. Used in cabinet production.

Class 30162100 Stairs and stairways

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30162101 Steel stairs Escaliers en acier, Acél lépcsők, 
鋼製階段, 강철계단, Escaleras 
de acero, Ståltrappor

30162102 Wooden stairs Escaliers en bois, Fa lépcsők, 
木製階段, 나무계단, Escaleras 
de madera, Trätrappor

30162103 Concrete stairs Escaliers en béton, Beton 
lépcsők, コンクリート階段, 
콘크리트계단, Escaleras de 
concreto, Betongrappor

30162104 Stair nosing 階段ノージング, 계단 
미끄럼방지 기구, Arista del 
escalón, Trappstegskydd

A type of stair tread protection.

Class 30162200 Countertops

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30162201 Laminate countertop ラミネート・カウンタートップ, 
라미네이트 주방용 조리대, 
Mesón laminado, Bänkskiva av 
laminat

30162202 Cultured marble countertop 人工大理石カウンタートップ, 
인조대리석 조리대, Mesón de 
mármol cultivado, Bänkskiva av 
behandlad marmor

Cultured marble is a mixture of resin, marble dust, and catalyst. 
Pigments are added to the mixture to get the desired colors.

30162203 Solid surface countertop ソリッド・サーフェイスカウンタ
ートップ, 견판 조리대, Mesón 
de superficie sólida, Bänkskiva 
av kompositmaterial

Type of countertop made of solid synthetic sheets formed by mixing a 
mineral compound with polyester and/or acrylic resins, the countertop 
is smooth and uniform throughout. It has the look of stone without the 
seams or potential color variations

30162204 Granite countertop 御影石カウンタートップ, 화강암 
조리대, Mesón de granito, 
Bänkskiva av granit

Type of countertop made of plutonic igneous rock having visibly 
crystalline texture; generally composed of feldspar and mica and 
quartz

Class 30162300 Cabinet accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Accessories that go inside a cabinet such as lazy susans, cutlery trays, slide out bins, etc.Definition (if available)

Synonym

30162301 Lazy susan hardware or assembly 回転テーブルの金物類、組立品, 
레이지 수잔 철물 또는 조립체, 
Piezas o ensamble de “lazy 
susan”, Skåpkarusell

Shelves inside of cabinets that spin for easy access

30162302 Spice rack or spice drawer insert スパイスラック, 조미료 선반 

또는 조미료 서랍, Engaste de 

rejilla o cajón para condimentos, 
Kryddhylla eller lådfack för 
kryddor

Spice rack or door inserts that are built into a cabinet

30162303 Pull out waste basket hardware or assembly 収納型ダストボックス, 당김식 
쓰레기통 철물 또는 조립체, 
Piezas o ensamble de caneca 
de la basura de sacar, System 
för utdragbar soptunna

Waste basket built into cabinets

30162304 Pantry hardware or assembly パントリーの金物類、組立品, 
식품 저장실 철물 또는 조립체, 
Piezas o ensamble de 
despensa, System för 
skafferiskåp

Shelving and related organizers for a pantry type cabinet

30162305 Tilt out tray hardware or assembly シンクフロントトレー, 기울임식 
서랍 철물 또는 조립체, Piezas o 
ensamble de bandeja de 
inclinar, Utrustning eller tillbehör 
för vippskåp

A type of tray that opens by tilting instead of opening like a regular 
drawer

30162306 Door mount or sliding towel hardware or assembly ドア取付スライドタオルハンガー
の金物類、組立品, 문 장착식 

또는 미끄럼식 철물 또는 조립체, 

Piezas o ensamble de montura 
de puerta o toalla deslizable, 
Handdukshängare för dörrar

Device for holding towels that hooks to cabinets or over cabinet doors
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30162307 Pull out or tip out hamper hardware or assembly 収納型ランドリーボックス, 
당김식 또는 기울임식 바구니 
철물 또는 조립체, Piezas o 
ensamble de ancheta de sacar 
o voltear, Utrustning eller 
system för utdragskorg eller 
tippkorg

Component hardware for a type of hamper that is accessed by tipping 
or pulling out.

30162308 Bread box lid or assembly ブレッドボックスのふた、組立品
, 빵 상자 뚜껑 또는 조립체, 
Tapa o ensamble de caja para 
el pan, Brödburkslock

Container for storing bread that is integrated into a cabinet.

30162309 Stemware rack ワイングラスラック, 유리잔 

선반, Estante para copas, 
Ställning för vinglas

A specialized rack for holding glasses that is mounted inside a cabinet.

30162310 Roll out tray スライドトレー, 구름식 서랍, 

Bandera rodante, Utdragshylla
A type of tray attached to a cabinet that can be rolled out.

30162311 Slide out storage bin or assembly スライド収納ボックスと組立品, 
밀이식 저장함 또는 조립체, 

Recipiente de almacenamiento 
de deslizar o su ensamble, 
Utdragssystem för avfallshink

A type of storage container mounted inside a cabinet that can be 
accessed by sliding it out.

Class 30162400 Partition walls

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An upright, moveable structure of wood, plastic or other building material serving to 
enclose, divide, or protect an area within a building.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30162401 Folding wall 折れ戸, 접이식 벽, Pared 

plegable, Vikvägg
A type of wall structure that can be folded to convert one large room 
into two small rooms.

30162402 Screen wall or cubicle スクリーンウォールまたはキュー
ビクル, 가림막 또는 큐비클, 
Pantalla o biombo o cubículo, 
Båsvägg

A moveable structure used to separate workplaces within a large room

30162403 Interior wall system 内壁システム, 내벽 시스템, 

Sistema de pared interior, 
System för inomhusväggar

Prefabricated wall system used when building small rooms within a 
large office area

30162404 Cold storage wall 保冷壁, 냉장보관용 벽, Pared de 

cuarto frío, Isolervägg för 
kylutrymme

Insulated wall used in cold storage buildings.

Family 30170000 Doors and windows and glass

Class 30171500 Doors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30171501 Glass doors 玻璃门, 玻璃門, Glass doors, 

Glazen deuren, Portes en verre, 
Glastüren, Üveg ajtók, Porte a 
vetri, ガラスドア, 유리문, 

Glassdører, Portas de vidro, 
Puertas de cristal, Glasdörrar
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30171502 Screen doors 沙门, 沙門, Screen doors, 
Schermdeuren, Porte-
moustiquaire, Schirmtür, 
Rácsos ajtók, Zanzariere, 網戸, 
철망문, Dører med fluenetting, 
Portas de tela, Puertas de 
pantalla, Nätdörrar

30171503 Rolling doors 滑动门, 滑動門, Rolling doors, 

Rollende deuren, Portes 
roulantes, Rolltüren, Tolóajtók, 
Porte scorrevoli, シャッター, 
롤링문, Skyvedører, Portas 
rolantes, Puertas rodantes, 
Rulldörrar

30171504 Wooden doors 木门, 木門, Wooden doors, 
Houten deuren, Portes en bois, 
Holztüren, Faajtók, Porte a 
legno, 木製ドア, 목재문, 
Tredører, Portas de madeira, 
Puertas de madera, Trädörrar

30171505 Metal doors 金属门, 金屬門, Metal doors, 

Metalen deuren, Portes 
métalliques, Metalltüren, 
Fémajtók, Porte a metallo, 
金属ドア, 금속문, Metalldører, 

Portas de metal, Puertas de 
metal, Metalldörrar

30171506 Storm doors 防暴风雨雪门, 防暴風雨雪門, 

Storm doors, Stormdeuren, 
Contre-portes, Sturmtüren, 
Esőcsatorna ajtók, Controporte, 
防風ドア, 방풍문, Stormdører, 

Portas contra tempestades, 
Contrapuertas, Stormdörrar

30171507 Door frames 门框, 門框, Door frames, 

Deurframes, Dormants, 
Türrahmen, Ajtókeretek, Telai 
per porte, 戸枠, 문틀, 
Dørkarmer, Molduras de porta, 
Marcos de puertas o quicios, 
Dörrkarmar

30171508 Pocket doors 小型门, 小型門, Pocket doors, 
Vakjesdeuren, Portes 
coulissantes escamotables, 
Taschentür, Légpárnás ajtók, 
Porte a soffietto, 片引戸, 
칸막이문, Innfelte dører, Portas 
de armários, Puertas corrediza 
empotrable, Skjutdörr
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30171509 Revolving doors 旋转门, 旋轉門, Revolving 
doors, Draaideuren, Portes 
pivotantes ou tournantes, 
Drehtüren, Forgóajtók, Porte 
girevoli, 回転ドア, 회전 문, 

Svingdører, Portas giratórias, 
Puertas giratorias, Roterdörrar

30171510 Automatic doors 自动门, 自動門, Automatic 

doors, Portes automatiques, 
Automatiktüren, Automata ajtók, 
自動ドア, 자동문, Automatiske 
dører, Portas automáticas, 
Puertas automáticas, 
Automatiska dörrar

30171511 Swing door 摇摆门, 旋轉門, Swing door, 
Portes à charnières, 
Schwingtür, Lengőajtó, 開き戸, 
스윙도어, Svingdører, Porta de 
vaivém, Puerta de vaivén, 
Svängdörr

30171512 Door openers 开门装置, 開門裝置, Door 

openers, Portiers, Türöffner, 
Ajtónyitók, 自動開閉装置, 
도어오프너, Døråpnere, 
Abridores de porta, Abridores de 
puertas, Dörröppnare

30171513 Kick plates 踢板, 踢板, Kick plates, Plaques 
de bas de porte, Sockelleisten, 
Ajtóvédő láblemez, けり板, 
발판, Sparkeplater, Placas de 
proteção contra pontapés, 
Rodapiés, Sparkplåtar

30171514 Door closers 闭门器, 關門器, Door closers, 

Ferme-portes, Türschließer, 
Ajtócsukók, ドアクローザー, 
도어클로저, Dørlukkere, 
Fechaduras de porta, 
Cerradores de puertas, 
Dörrstängare

30171515 Inspection door Porte de visite, Betekintő ablak, 
点検口, 점검창, Puerta de 

inspección, Inspektionslucka

30171516 Door screen 網戸, 문 가림막, Pantalla para 

puertas, Dörrnät
Material used for screen doors, not the door itself.

30171517 Sound proof door 防音ドア, 흡음문, Puertas a 
prueba de sonido, Ljudisolerad 
dörr

A door designed to block noise from outside.

30171518 Blem door ブレム・ドア, 블렘문, Puertas 
imperfectas, Dörr med 
skavanker

A term used for blemished doors

30171519 Blast proof door 防爆ドア, 방탄문, Puertas anti – 

explosión, Explosionssäker dörr
A door designed to block fire and debris in case of explosion and fire.
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30171520 Door and window loop ドアおよびウィンドウ・ループ, 
문창 고리, Loop de puerta y 
ventana, Dörr- och fönsterloop

Used to run cable from the door frame to the door stile

30171521 Water tight door 水密ドア, 방수문, Puerta 
hermética contra agua, 
Vattentät dörr

A door designed to block water and prevent leakage.

30171522 Air tight door 気密ドア, 밀봉문, Puerta 

hermética sin circulación de 
aire, Lufttät dörr

A door designed to prevent circulation of contaminated air and harmful 
gas.

30171523 Fire door 防火扉, 방화문, Puerta de 

escape de incendio, Branddörr
A door designed to provide emergency exit for escape from fire and to 
block the spread of fire.

30171524 Shielding door 遮断ドア, 차폐문, Puerta de 

protección contra rayos,
A door that is manufactured by using a special screening agent inside 
the door to protect equipment and human life from radioactive rays, 
electromagnetic waves or magnetic field.

30171525 Pressure door 圧力ドア, 차압문, Puerta de 
presión,

A door specially manufactured and installed for the purpose of 
adjusting external atmospheric pressure and atmospheric pressure in 
work place by installing it at the entrance to air caisson workroom.

30171526 Folding door 折れ戸, 접이식문, Puerta 
plegable,

A type of door that segregates interior space such as office or meeting 
rooms, and that can open and close in both directions of the 
segregated space.

30171527 Melamine door A type of door made of melamine resin-saturated decorative paper 
that is laminated under heat and pressure and then pasted onto 
particle board.  The resulting panel is often called melamine and 
commonly used in ready-to-assemble furniture and inexpensive 
kitchen cabinets.

Class 30171600 Windows

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30171604 Double hung windows 双吊钩窗, 雙吊鉤窗, Double 

hung windows, Dubbele 
verticale schuiframen, Fenêtres 
à doubles pentures, Doppel 
gehängte Fenster, Kétrészes 
függőleges tolóablakok, Finestre 
a due battente, 上げ下げ窓, 

쌍여닫이창, Koblede vinduer, 
Janelas de folha dupla, 
Ventanas de guillotina, 
Dubbelhängda fönster

30171605 Single hung windows 单吊钩窗, 單吊鉤窗, Single hung 
windows, Enkele verticale 
schuiframen, Fenêtres à 
simples pentures, Einzel 
gehänte Fenster, Egyrészes 
függőleges tolóablakok, Finestre 
a solo battente ruotante, 
片つり上げ下げ窓, 외여닫이창, 
Enkle, hengslede vinduer, 
Janelas de folha simples, 
Ventanas de apertura 
horizontal, Enkelhängda fönster
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30171606 Casement windows 竖铰链窗, 豎鉸鏈窗, Casement 
windows, Ramen in bekisting, 
Fenêtres à vantaux, Flügel 
Fenster, Szárnyasablakok, 
Finestre a battenti, 観音開き窓, 
여닫이창, Sidehengslete 
vinduer, Caixilhos de janelas, 
Ventanas giratorias, Slagfönster

30171607 Horizontal slider windows 水平滑动窗, 水平滑動窗, 
Horizontal slider windows, 
Horizontale schuiframen, 
Fenêtres à coulisseau 
horizontal, Waagerecht 
Gleidfenster, Vízszintes 
tolóablakok, Finestre a 
scorrimento orizzontale, 引窓, 
미닫이창, Glidevinduer 
(horisontale), Janelas de correr 
horizontais, Ventanas con hoja 
de desplazamiento horizontal, 
Skjutfönster

30171608 Tilt or transom windows 斜气窗, 斜氣窗, Tilt or transom 
windows, Kantelramen, 
Fenêtres à bascule ou à 
dormant, Kipp oder 
Kämpfer(Riegel), Lengő és tető 
ablakok, Finestre a traverse o a 
ribalta, 明り取り窓または欄間窓, 
채광창, Tilte- eller 
tverrstangsvinduer, Bandeiras 
de janelas, Ventanas 
basculantes o de montante, 
Vippfönster och överfönster

30171609 Fixed windows 固定窗, 固定窗, Fixed windows, 

Vaste ramen, Fenêtres à 
châssis dormant, Feste Fenster, 
Rögzített ablakok, Finestre 
fisse, 固定窓, 붙박이창, Faste 

vinduer, Janelas fixas, Ventanas 
fijas, Fasta fönster

30171610 Bay windows 凸窗, 凸窗, Bay windows, 

Erkerramen, Fenêtres en baie, 
Jochfenster, Zárt erkélyek, 
Balcone chiuso a vetrata, 
張り出し窓, 퇴창, 

Karnappvinduer, Janelas de 
sacada, Miradores, Burspråk
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30171611 Bow windows 圆肚窗, 圓肚窗, Bow windows, 
Gebogen ramen, Fenêtres 
arquées ou en saillie, Gebogene 
Fenster, Íves zárt erkélyek, 
Bovindo, ボーウィンドウ, 
궁형창, Buevinduer, Janelas 
curvas, Ventana de miradores, 
Utbyggt rundat fönster

30171612 Projected windows 滑开窗, 滑開窗, Projected 
windows, Uitstekende ramen, 
Fenêtres portées, Projektierte 
Fenster, Sajtolt ablakok, 
Finestre sporgenti, 滑り出し窓, 
돌출형창, Prosjekterte vinduer, 
Janelas projetadas, Ventanas 
salientes, Utskjutande fönster

30171613 Window walls 落地大型玻璃窗, 

落地大型玻璃窗, Window walls, 
Raamposten, Baies vitrées, 
Fensterwände, Üvegfalak, 
Pareti a finestra, 
ウィンドウウォール, 창벽, 

Vindusvegger, Paredes de 
janela, Paredes de vidrio, 
Fönsterväggar

30171614 Window screens 纱窗, 紗窗, Window screens, 

Raamschermen, Moustiquaires 
de fenêtres, Fensterschirme, 
Ablak rácsok, Schermi di 
finestra, 窓網戸, 창문커튼, 

Trådvinduer, Telas de janela, 
Pantallas de ventana, Myggnät

30171615 French windows 落地长窗, 落地長窗, French 

windows, Openslaande 
deueren, Porte-fenêtre, 
Fenstertüren, Üveg erkélyajtó, 
フランス窓, 프랑스창문, 

Terrassedører, Janelas 
francesas, Ventanas francesas 
o puerta – ventanas, Franska 
fönster

Class 30171700 Glass products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30171701 Paving blocks 铺地块料, 鋪地塊料, Paving 
blocks, Plaveisel blokken, Blocs 
de pavage, Pflasterblöcke, 
Fazettás ü, Blocchi da 
pavimentazione, 
舗装用ブロック, 깔개용 블록, 

Brusteinsblokker, Blocos de 
pavimentação, Adoquines, 
Golvplattor
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30171703 Beveled glass 带斜边的玻璃板, 

帶斜邊的玻璃板, Beveled glass, 
Schuine glazen, Verre biseauté, 
Abgeschrägenes Glas, Fazettás 
üvegek, Vetro molato, 
ベベルガラス, 빗각을낸유리, 

Konisk glass, Vidro chanfrado, 
Vidrio biselado, Fasettslipat glas

30171704 Leaded glass 镶铅玻璃, 鑲鉛玻璃, Leaded 
glass, Glas in lood, Verre 
plombé, Bleiglas, Ólomüvegek, 
Vetro al piombo, 鉛ガラス, 
납유리, Blyinnfattet glass, Vidro 
reforçado com chumbo, Vidrio 
con plomo, Blyinfattat glas

30171705 Laminated glass 多层玻璃, 多層玻璃, Laminated 
glass, Gelamineerde glazen, 
Verre feuilleté, Verbundglas, 
Laminált üvegek, Vetro di 
sicurezza laminato, 
合わせガラス, 박층유리, 

Laminert glass, Vidro laminado, 
Vidrio laminado, Laminerat glas

30171706 Tempered glass 钢化玻璃, 鋼化玻璃, Tempered 
glass, Matglas, Verre trempé, 
Hartglas, Lágyított üvegek, 
Vetro temprato, 強化ガラス, 
강화유리, Herdet glass, Vidro 
temperado, Vidrio templado, 
Härdat glas

30171707 Safety glass 安全玻璃, 安全玻璃, Safety 

glass, Veiligheidsglas, Verre de 
sécurité, Sicherheitsglas, 
Biztonsági üvegek, Vetro di 
sicurezza, 安全ガラス, 

안전유리, Sikkerhetsglass, 
Vidro de segurança, Vidrio de 
seguridad, Säkerhetsglas

30171708 Float glass 浮法玻璃, 浮法玻璃, Float glass, 

Floatglas, Verre flotté, Glattglas, 
Síküvegek, Vetro float, 
フロートガラス, 판유리, 
Floatglass, Vidro suspenso, 
Vidrio flotado, Flytglas

30171709 Wired glass 嵌丝玻璃, 嵌絲玻璃, Wired 

glass, Gewapend glas, Verre 
armé, Drahtglas, Drótüvegek, 
Vetro retinato, 網入りガラス, 
선유리, Armert glass, Vidro 
reforçado com arame, Vidrio 
con alambre incrustado, 
Trådglas
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30171710 Insulating glass 絶縁ガラス, 복층유리, Vidrio de 
aislación,

An insulating glass made by overlapping two or more plates of glass 
at prescribed gap, with metallic tape adhered to the periphery. Clean 
and completely dried air is then injected after internal air is sucked out.

30171711 Corrugated glass 波形ガラス, 파형유리, Vidrio 
corrugado,

A glass containing a pleated pattern on one side or both sides of the 
plate glass.

30171712 Cathedral glass キャセドラル・グラス, 
대성당유리, Vitrales,

Type of printed glass with a decorative texture on one or both sides 
which transmits light in a diffuse way, and prevents clear vision 
providing different degrees of translucence according to the printed 
design.

Class 30171800 Skylights

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30171801 Fixed skylights 固定式天窗, 固定式天窗, Fixed 
skylights, Vaste bovenlichten, 
Lanterneaux fixes, Feste 
Oberlichter, Rögzített 
tetőablakok, Lucernari fissi, 
固定天窓, 고정천창, Faste 

loftsvinduer, Clarabóias fixas, 
Claraboyas fijas, Fasta 
takfönster

30171802 Vented skylights 通风天窗, 通風天窗, Vented 
skylights, Gespleten 
bovenlichten, Lanterneaux 
ventilés, Äußerte Oberlichter, 
Szellőző tetőablakok, Lucernari 
divulagati, 通気用天窓, 
개폐식지붕창, Ventilerte 
loftsvinduer, Clarabóias com 
ventilação, Claraboyas con 
ventilación, Öppningsbara 
takfönster

30171803 Tube skylights 管式天窗, 管式天窗, Tube 

skylights, Buisvormige 
bovenlichten, Lanterneaux à 
tube, Rohr Oberlichter, 
Vízhatlan tetőablakok, Lucernari 
tubolari, チューブ式天窓, 

관형천창, Rørloftsvinduer, 
Clarabóias tipo tubo, 
Claraboyas de tubo, Glaskupoler

30171804 Smoke lid Veilleuse pour fumée, Elsötétítő 
tető, スモークリッド, 연기뚜껑, 

Tapa de humo, Röklucka

Class 30171900 Window frames

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30171901 Double hung window frames 双吊钩窗框, 雙吊鉤窗框, Double 
hung window frames, Dubbele 
verticale schuif vensterramen, 
Cadres à doubles pentures pour 
fenêtres, Doppel gehängte 
Fensterrahmen, Kétrészes 
függőleges tolóablak keretek, 
Telai di finestre a Telai 
scorrevoli verticalmente, 
上げ下げ窓枠, 쌍여닫이창틀, 

Doble skyvevinduer, Caixilhos 
de janela de folha dupla, Marcos 
para ventanas de guillotina, 
Dubbelhängda fönsterkarmar

30171902 Single hung window frames 单吊钩窗框, 單吊鉤窗框, Single 
hung window frames, Enkele 
verticale schuif vensterramen, 
Cadres à simple penture pour 
fenêtres, Einzel gehänte 
Fensterrahmen, Egyrészes 
függőleges tolóablak keretek, 
Telai di finestre a battente 
ruotante, 片つり上げ下げ窓枠, 
외여닫이창틀, Enkle 
skyvevinduer, Caixilhos de 
janela de folha simples, Marcos 
para ventanas de apertura 
horizontal, Enkelhängda 
fönsterkarmar

30171903 Casement window frames 竖铰链窗框, 豎鉸鏈窗框, 
Casement window frames, 
Bekiste vensterramen, Châssis 
de fenêtres à vantaux, Flügel 
Fensterrahmen, Szárnyasablak 
keretek, Telai di finestre a 
battenti, 観音開き窓枠, 
여닫이창틀, Sidehengslede 
vinduskarmer, Armações de 
janela de caixilho, Marcos para 
ventanas giratorias, 
Slagfönsterkarmar
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30171904 Horizontal slider window frames 水平滑动窗框, 水平滑動窗框, 
Horizontal slider window frames, 
Horizontale schuif 
vensterramen, Châssis de 
fenêtres à coulisseau horizontal, 
Waagerecht 
Gleidfensterrahmen, Vízszintes 
tolóablak keretek, Telai di 
finestre a scorrimento 
orizzontale, 引窓枠, 미닫이창틀, 

Horisontale skyvevinduskarmer, 
Armações de janelas de correr 
horizontais, Marcos para 
ventanas con hojas de 
desplazamiento horizontal, 
Skjutfönsterkarmar

30171905 Tilt or transom window frames 气窗框, 氣窗框, Tilt or transom 

window frames, Frames voor 
kantelraam of raam met 
dwarsroede, Châssis de 
fenêtres à bascule ou à 
dormant, Kipp oder Querprosse 
Fensterrahmen, Lengő és tető 
ablak keretek, Telai di finestre a 
traverse o a ribalta, 
明り取り窓枠または欄間窓枠, 
채광창틀, Vippe- eller 
tverrstangsvinduskarmer, 
Armações de janelas de 
bandeira, Marcos para ventanas 
basculantes o de montante, 
Karmar för vippfönster och 
överfönster

30171906 Fixed window frames 固定窗框, 固定窗框, Fixed 
window frames, Vaste 
vensterramen, Châssis de 
fenêtres à châssis dormant, 
Feste Fensterrahmen, Rögzített 
ablakok keretei, Telai di finestre 
fisse, 固定窓枠, 붙박이창틀, 
Faste vinduskarmer, Armações 
de janelas fixas, Marcos para 
ventanas fijas, Fönsterkarmar 
för fasta fönster

30171907 Window sill Seuil de fenêtre, Ablakpárkány, 
窓枠, 창턱, Alfeizar o 
antepecho, Fönsterbräde

30171908 Window arch ウィンドウアーチ, 창 아치, Arco 

de ventana, Fönsterbåge
Structure for interior decoration.

Class 30172000 Gates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30172001 Single bar gate 单柱大门, 單柱大閘, Single bar 
gate, Barrière simple, Tor mit 
einem Rundstahl, Egykaros 
kapuk, シングルバーゲート, 
싱글바대문, Enkeltstangporter, 
Portão de barra única, Puerta 
de barra sencilla, Enkel 
spjälgrind

30172002 Double bar gate 双柱大门, 雙柱大閘, Double bar 
gate, Barrière double, Tor mit 
zwei Rundstählen, Dupla karos 
kapuk, ダブルバーゲート, 
더블바대문, Dobbeltstangporter, 
Portão de barra dupla, Puerta 
de doble barra, Dubbel spjälgrind

Class 30172100 Garage doors and operators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Different types of garage doors and operatorsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30172101 Pan garage door Porte de garage pliante, 
Nagypaneles garázsajtó, 
パンガレージドア, 팬차고문, 
Puerta de garaje pan, 
Dubbelport för garage

30172102 Insulated sandwich garage door Porte de garage isolée à 
structure sandwich, Szigetelt 
többrétegű garázsajtó, 
絶縁サンドイッチ構造ガレージド
ア, 절연샌드위치패널차고문, 

Puerta de garaje en sándwich 
aislada, Isolerad vikport för gara

30172103 Wood garage door Porte de garage en bois, Fa 
garázsajtó, 木製ガレージドア, 
목재차고문, Puerta de garaje de 
madera, Garageport av trä

30172104 Carriage garage door Porte de garage à ouverture 
battante, Kocsibehajtó 
garázsajtó, 車用ガレージドア, 
캐리지차고문, Puerta de garaje 
de carroza, Takskjutport för 
garage

30172105 Screen garage door Porte de garage basculante, 
Védőrácsos garázsajtó, 
スクリーンガレージドア, 
스크린차고문, Puerta de garaje 
de pantalla, Screen-port för 
garage

30172106 PVC garage door Porte de garage en PVC, PVC 
garázsajtó, PVCガレージドア, 
차고문, Puerta de garaje de de 
pvc, Garageport av PVC
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30172107 Chain link garage door Porte de garage coulissante, 
Láncszemes garázsajtó, 
金網ガレージドア, 
체인형차고문, Puerta de garaje 
de eslabones de cadena, 
Kedjelänkad garageport

30172108 Rolling garage door Porte de garage enroulante, 
Gördülő garázsajtó, 
シャッター式ガレージドア, 회전 
차고문, Puerta de garaje 
rodante, Rullport för garage

30172109 Garage door component Composant de porte de garage, 
Garázsajtó komponensek, 
ガレージドア構成部品, 
차고문부품, Componente de 
puerta de garaje, 
Garageportkomponent

30172110 Garage door accessory Accessoire de porte de garage, 
Garázsajtó alkatrész, 
ガレージドア付属品, 
차고문액세서리, Accesorio de 
puerta de garaje, Tillbehör för 
garageport

30172111 Garage door complete operator Motorisation complète pour 
porte de garage, Garázsajtó 
komplett vezérlés, 
ガレージドアオペレーター, 
차고문완전구동장치, Operador 
completo de puerta de garaje, 
Komplett garageportslösning

30172112 Garage door operator component Composant de motorisation de 
porte de garage, Garázsajtó 
vezérlő komponens, 
ガレージドアオペレーター構成部
材, 차고문구동장치부품, 

Componente de operador de 
puerta de garaje, 
Driftskomponent för gar

30172113 Garage door operator accessory Accessoire pour motorisation de 
porte de garage, Garázsajtó 
vezérlő szerelvény, 
ガレージドアオペレーター付属品
, 차고문구동장치액세서리, 

Accesorio de operador de 
puerta de garaje, Tillbehör för 
garag

Family 30180000 Plumbing fixtures

Class 30181500 Sanitary ware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30181501 Bathtubs 浴缸, 浴缸, Bathtubs, Ligbaden, 
Baignoires, Badewanne, 
Fürdőkádak, Vasche da bagno, 
浴槽, 욕조, Badekar, Banheiras, 
Tinas o bañeras, Badkar

30181502 Bidets 坐浴盆, 坐浴盆, Bidets, Bidets, 

Bidets, 
Sitzwaschbecken/Sitzbad, 
Bidék, Bidè, ビデ, 비데, Bideer, 

Bidês, Bidés, Bidéer

30181503 Showers 淋浴器, 淋浴器, Showers, 
Douches, Douches, Duschen, 
Zuhanyok, Docce, シャワー, 
샤워기, Dusjer, Chuveiros, 
Duchas, Duschar

30181504 Sinks 卫生洁具的水槽, 

衛生潔具的水槽, Sinks, 
Wastafels, Eviers, Spülbecken, 
Mosdók, Lavandini, 洗面台, 
세면대, Servanter, Pias, 
Lavamanos, Handfat

30181505 Toilets 厕所, 廁所, Toilets, Toiletten, 

Toilettes, Toilette, Vécék, Bagni, 
トイレ, 대변기, Toaletter, Vasos 
sanitários, Inodoros o 
excusados, Toalettstolar

30181506 Urinals 小便池, 小便池, Urinals, 
Waterplaats, Urinoirs, Pissorten, 
Vizeldék, Orinatoi, 小便用便器, 
소변기, Urinaler, Urinóis, 
Orinales, Urinoarer

30181507 Bathtub or shower enclosures 浴缸和淋浴围栏, 

浴缸和淋浴圍欄, Bathtub or 
shower enclosures, Ligbad of 
douche ruimtes, Cabines de 
douche ou de bain, Badewanne 
oder Duscheanlagen, 
Fürdőkádas, zuhanyzós 
egységek, Accessori da vasche 
da bagno o docce, 
浴槽またはシャワーのエンクロー
ジャー, 욕조 또는 샤워가리개, 

Badekars- eller dusjkabinetter, 
Fechamento de banheira ou 
chuveiro, Cerramientos para 
bañeras o duchas, Väggar för 
badkar och duschar
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30181508 Restroom partitions 洗手间隔板, 洗手間隔板, 
Restroom partitions, 
Toiletscheidingen, Cloisons pour 
toilettes, Toilette Trennwände, 
Fürdőszobai elkülönítők, 
Partizioni di servizi, 
化粧室仕切壁, 화장실칸막이, 
Toalettskillevegger, Partições 
de banheiro, Divisiones de 
baños, Skiljeväggar för toaletter

30181511 Toilet bowls 抽水马桶, 抽水馬桶, Toilet 

bowls, Cuvettes de toilettes, 
Toilettenschüsseln, WC csésze, 
便器, 변기통, Toalettskåler, 

Privadas, Inodoros o 
excusados, Toalettskålar

30181514 Toilet tank covers 马桶水箱盖, 座廁水箱蓋, Toilet 
tank covers, Couvercles de 
réservoir de chasse d’eau, 
Spülkastenabdeckung, WC 
tartályfedél, 
トイレタンクのふた, 
변기탱크커버, Lokk til 
toalettanker, Tampas para 
tanque de sanitário, Tapa de 
tanque del inodoro, 
Toalettcisternlock

30181515 Toilet tanks 马桶水箱, 座廁水箱, Toilet tanks, 

Réservoirs de chasse d’eau, 
Spülkästen, WC tartály, 
トイレタンク, 변기탱크, 
Toalettanker, Tanques de 
sanitários, Tanque del inodoro, 
Toalettcisterner

30181516 Sauna Sauna, Szauna, サウナ, 사우나, 

Sauna, Bastu
Wooden steam cabinet

30181517 Whirlpool tub Baignoire à remous, 
Pezsgőfürdő kád, 
渦巻き風呂（泡風呂、ジャグージ
）, 월풀욕조, Jacuzzi, 

Bubbelpool

Type of bathtub featuring water jet-created whirlpool flow of water

Class 30181600 Non sanitary residential fixtures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Non-ceramic plumbing related residential fixtures that are not considered sanitary ware.Definition (if available)

Synonym

30181601 Soap dish ソープディッシュ, 비누대, 

Jabonera,
Dish, fixed or otherwise, to hold soap in bath tub, shower, or sink.

30181602 Towel bar or ring or stand or hook タオル掛けバーまたはリングまた
はスタンドまたはフック, 수건 
걸이용 막대, 고리 또는 스탠드, 
Toallero,

Item that is of ring or rail or any other shape, used to hang things, but 
not exclusive to, towels, wash cloths or other items in a restroom.

30181603 Toilet seat 便座, 변기시트, Bizcocho o 

asiento del inodoro,
Seat to be attached to a toilet
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30181604 Toilet seat lid 便座のふた, 변기뚜껑, Tapa del 
bizcocho,

Lid to be fixed to toilet seat

30181605 Drain ドレイン, 배수관, Desagüe,Plumbing fitting used as a conduit to remove water, or some other 
liquid, from somewhere that it is not wanted.

30181606 Robe hook 洋服掛けフック, 옷걸이, 
Ganchos de baño,

Hooks mounted in bathroom; used to hang robes

30181607 Shower curtain or assembly シャワーカーテン, 샤워용 커튼 
또는 조립체, Cortina de baño o 
su ensamble,

Shower curtain or assembly including curtain and other parts used to 
keep water from escaping a showering area.

30181608 Shower rod シャワーロッド, 샤워봉, Varilla 
de ducha,

Mounted devices to hold shower curtains

30181609 Shower caddy シャワーラック, 샤워 용기, 
Soporte para frascos de ducha,

Devices used in showers to hold soaps, shampoos, etc

30181610 Toilet tissue holder トイレットペーパーホルダー, 
화장실 화장지 걸이, Soporte de  
papel higiénico,

Specialized device for holding and dispensing toilet paper

30181611 Toothbrush or tumbler holder 歯ブラシ、コップホルダー, 칫솔 

또는 컵 걸이, Soporte de 
cepillos de dientes o vaso,

Fixture, fixed or otherwise, designed to hold toothbrush(es) and/or a 
tumbler or other drinking vessel for use in a restroom.

30181612 Shaving razor hook ひげそりかみそり用フック, 
면도날 고리, Gancho para la 

máquina afeitadora,

Hook or other hanging device to hang a shaving razor.

30181613 Bathtub or whirlpool apron or skirt バスタブまたは浴槽用エプロンま
たはスカート, 욕조 또는 월풀 
앞치마 또는 스커트, Faldón de 
la tina o del jacuzzi,

A piece of material, usually plastic, used to conceal or hide the inner 
workings of a bathtub, whirlpool or other bathing apparatus.

30181614 Soap dispenser 液体せっけんディスペンサー, 
비누 디스펜서, Dispensador de 
jabón,

Class 30181700 Faucets or taps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Type of valve that controls water supply to bathtubs and sinks.Definition (if available)

Synonym

30181701 Spigot 栓, 수도꼭지, Llave de registro,A device for regulating the flow of a liquid from a reservoir such as a 
pipe, generally found outdoors and not flowing into a vessel such as a 
sink.

30181702 Faucet unit 蛇口ユニット,A specialized tap for delivering a mixture of hot and cold water into a 
sink, or other vessel.

Class 30181800 Faucet and shower heads, jets and parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Faucet and shower heads, their parts, and any trim parts or accessories.Definition (if available)

Synonym

30181801 Shower head シャワー・ヘッド, 샤워꼭지, 

Pomo de ducha,
A perforated nozzle for spraying water on a bather taking a shower.

30181802 Faucet aerator 蛇口エアレーター, 수도꼭지용 

에어레이터, Aireador de la 
ducha,

A device installed in a faucet or showerhead that adds air to the water 
flow, thereby maintaining an effective water spray while reducing 
overall water consumption.

30181803 Hand held shower unit 携帯シャワーセット, 휴대용 
샤워기, Ducha teléfono,

Hand held device used to spray water within a shower. Unit includes 
hand held shower and hose.

30181804 Faucet handle 蛇口ハンドル, 수도꼭지, Grifo,Handle used to start or stop the flow of water from a faucet.
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30181805 Combination fixed and hand held shower head 固定および手持ち併用シャワーヘ
ッド, 고정-이동 겸용 샤워 헤드, 
Ducha combinada fija y teléfono,

A handheld and standard shower head together.

30181806 Whirlpool jet ジェットバス、ジャグジー, 월풀 
제트, Chorros,

Injection devices that are installed in hot tubs, swimming pools, 
showers or bath tubs to spray water

30181807 Spout スパウト, 물꼭지, Boquilla,A pipe, tube, or liplike projection through or by which a liquid is 
discharged, poured, or conveyed, from a faucet.

30181808 Rough in valve ラフ・イン・バルブ, 
유압조절밸브, Válvulas ocultas,

Plumbing valves which reside behind the wall, or out of sight of the 
rest of the finished plumbing fixtures.

30181809 Hand shower repair kit ハンドシャワー修理キット, 
핸드샤워 수리키트, Kit de 
reparación de duchas teléfono,

Kit of hand shower parts used for installation and repair.

30181810 Faucet trim 蛇口トリム, 수도꼭지 트림, 

Ajuste de grifo,
Trim piece for faucets not including handle.

30181811 Faucet repair kit 蛇口修理キット, 수도꼭지 

수리키트, Kit de reparación de 
grifo,

Kit of internal parts for faucet repair.

30181812 Body spray head ボディスプレーヘッド, 살수기 

머리, Rociador de cuerpo,
A shower jet used to spray portions of the body directly

Family 30190000 Construction and maintenance support equipment

Class 30191500 Ladders and scaffolding

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30191501 Ladders 梯子, 梯子, Ladders, Ladders, 
Échelles, Leitern, Létrák, Scale 
a pioli, はしご, 사다리, Stiger, 
Escada de mão, Escaleras, 
Stegar

30191502 Scaffolding 脚手架, 腳手架, Scaffolding, 
Steigers, Échafaudage, Gerüst, 
Állvány, Ponteggi, 足場, 비계, 
Stillaser, Andaimes, Andamios, 
Byggnadsställning

30191505 Step stool 梯蹬, 梯蹬, Step stool, Trapkruk, 

Marchepied ou escabeaux, 
Schritthocker, Kis háztartási 
lépcsők, Sgabello con gradino, 
踏み段式腰掛, 계단식걸상, 

Gardintrapper, Tamborete, 
Taburete escalonado, Stegpall

30191506 Platform step ladder プラットホームステップはしご, 

발판 줄사다리, Escalón de 

plataforma, Plattformsstege

A type of ladder that gives a stable working position with a high level 
platform for resting tools and materials being used.Available in various 
heights and with or without a high level hand rail.

30191507 Combination ladder コンビネーションはしご, 
컴비네이션 사다리, Escalera de 
combinación, Kombinationsstege

A type of ladder that provides the combined functionality of a step 
ladder, an extension ladder and a stair ladder in one unit.

30191508 Roof ladder 屋根はしご, 지붕 사다리, 
Escalera de techo, Takstege

A type of ladder designed to function with scaffolding for work with 
pitched roofs.It has two wheels at the upper end which enable it to be 
pushed up the roof without damaging the slates or tiles.
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30191509 Fire escape ladder 火災避難はしご, 화재대피 
사다리, Escalera de escape de 
incendios,

A ladder which is used for the rescue activities at the time of 
emergency evacuation from fire and others. It defines the cross bar, 
vertical bar and others with interval, inner dimension and others in 
consideration of safety, convenience of handling and others.

30191510 Fire extinguishing ladder 消火はしご, 소화용 사다리, 

Escalera de extinguidor de 
incendios,

A ladder which is possible to move for use as it goes up to the higher 
area or goes down to lower area.

Class 30191600 Ladders and scaffolding accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30191601 Scaffolding handrail 扶手栏杆, 扶手欄杆, Handrails, 
Main courante d'échafaudage, 
Handläufe, Állvány kézikorlát, 
足場手すり, 난간, Rekkverk, 
Corrimãos, Barandas, 
Ledstänger för byggnadsställning

30191602 Scaffolding stabilizers 脚手架稳定装置, 
腳手架穩定裝置, Scaffolding 
stabilizers, Stabilisateurs 
d'échafaudage, Gerüststützen, 
Állvány stabilizáló, 足場, 
비계안전장치, Stabilisatorer til 
stillaser, Estabilizadores de 
andaime, Estabilizadores de 
andamiaje, Stag för 
byggnadsställning

30191603 Scaffolding flooring 脚手架搁板, 腳手架擱板, 

Scaffolding flooring, Planchers 
d’échafaudage, Gerüstböden, 
Állvány padlózat, 足場床, 
비계플로어링, Gulvmaterialer til 
stillaser, Piso de andaime, Piso 
del andamiaje, Golv för 
byggnadsställning

30191604 Scaffolding cross brace Traverse d'échafaudage, 
Állványzat keresztmerevítés, 
足場交差ブレース, 
발판십자받침대, Varillas 
cruzadas del andamio, 
Korsfäste för byggnadsställning

Metal rods that are used to add stability to the structural members, 
placing them at angles prevent scaffold breaks.

30191605 Scaffolding frame Plateau d'échafaudage, Állvány 
keret, 足場架構, 발판프레임, 
Marco del andamio, Ram för 
byggnadsställning

The main part of the structure of scaffolds, it consist in a square-
shaped metal structure with hangers to place platforms, holes to place 
the cross braces and others, it must be rigid and stable.

30191606 Scaffolding staircase Échelle d'échafaudage, 
Állványzat lépcső, 足場はしご段, 
계단식발판, Escalera del 
andamio, Trappa för 
byggnadsställning

A special kind of staircase that is inserted in scaffolds to let the 
buiding workers go up and down with more security and comfort.
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30191607 Scaffolding counterweight Contrepoids d'échafaudage, 
Állvány ellensúly, 足場対重, 
발판평형추, Contrapeso del 
andamio, Motvikt för 
byggnadsställning

An accessory used in scaffolding to balance the weigh and avoid the 
fall of suspended scaffolds, it is heavy and usually cubic.

30191608 Scaffolding corbel Encorbellement d'échafaudage, 
Állványzat párkánykonzol, 
足場持送り, 발판받침대, 

Ménsula del andamio, Konsol 
för byggnadsställning

A triangular scaffolding accessory that is placed in angles that support 
weigh adding more stability to the structure, in this way we can keep 
the distance to the facade and continue the assembly in spite of 
possible irregularities.

30191609 Scaffolding trestle Portique d'échafaudage, Állvány 
bak, 足場トレッスル（架台）, 
발판가대, Plataforma del 
andamio, Bock för 
byggnadsställning

A device normally consisting of a ridge plank fixed edgeways to two 
pair of legs, each pair with the legs converging to meet at the plank; it 
is, inter alia, used as a solitary scaffold or as a support for duckboards.

30191610 Scaffolding davit Potence d'échafaudage, 
Állványzat csónakdaru, 
足場ダビット（つり柱）, 
발판대빗, Pescante del 
andamio, Dävert för 
byggnadsställning

An accessory of direct fixation in the scaffold structure for taking up 
and down little loads, it is specially useful to assemble and 
disassemble the structure.

30191611 Scaffolding fixation device Raccords d'échafaudage, 
Állványzat rögzítőeszköz, 
足場固定装置, 발판고정장치, 
Dispositivo de fijación del 
andamio, Fästenhet för 
byggnadsställning

A fixation accessory that consists of a ring where other scaffolding 
accessories can be hung on one side, and on the other a tab enabling 
fixation to be screwed to the structure.

30191612 Scaffolding wire rope Câble métallique pour 
échafaudage, 
足場用ワイヤーロープ, 
비계와이어로프, Cuerda de 
alambre del andamio, Vajer för 
byggnadsställning

A special kind of large diameter ( 8 to 10 mm) wire made of a very 
resistant steel used in scaffolding.

30191613 Ladder platform はしご用プラットフォーム, 발판 
사다리, Plataforma de la 
escalera, Stegplattform

Device that clips onto a ladder rung to provide a convenient area for 
tools and materials at the top of the ladder.

30191614 Ladder tray はしご用トレー, 사다리 트레이, 
Bandeja de la escalera, 
Stegbricka

Ladder attachment that holds bucket and tools in a high position.

30191615 Ladder stay はしご取り付け具, 사다리 
스테이, Descanso de la 
escalera, Toppstöd för stege

A device that locks onto the top two rungs of the ladder with one end 
and at the other end rests against a wall so the ladder is held off a 
small distance from the wall.It allows the underside of the eaves and 
guttering to be worked on without having to lean back.

30191616 Construction safety net 建設安全ネット, 낙하물 안전망, 
Red de seguridad de 
construcción,

A safety net installed around structures in order to prevent injuries 
caused by falling material and tools or falling accidents of people 
during work.

30191617 Construction safety shelf 建設安全棚, 낙하물 안전선반, 

Cerramiento de seguridad de la 
construcción,

A wooden protective shelf installed on the exterior and interior of 
construction scaffolding to reduce risk of injury due to falling objects or 
tools during high elevation work.

Class 30191700 Construction sheds and trailers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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30191701 Construction shed Baraque de chantier, Építkezési 
barakk (melléképület), 下小屋, 
건축창고, Caseta de 
construcción, Byggbod

30191702 Construction trailer Caravane de chantier, 
Építkezési utánfutó (konténer), 
建設工事用トレーラー, 건축용 
이동주택, Tráiler de 
construcción, Byggtrailer

Class 30191800 Temporary construction and maintenance support equipment and materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Various prefabricated moulds, accessories and materials designed for temporary use in 
civil work and construction of structures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30191801 Structural formwork 構造骨組, 건설용 거푸집, 
Formaleta estructural,

A temporary structure of wood or steel designed to contain and give 
structure to poured concrete.

30191802 Structural formwork accessory 構造骨組アクセサリー, 건설용 
거푸집 보조용품, Accesorio de 
formaleta estructural,

Wood or steel accessory used for the mould installed to pour concrete.

30191803 Structural spacer 構造用スペーサー, 건설용 
스페이서, Espaciador 
estructural,

A material which provides support to an iron reinforcing rod by 
adjusting the interval of the iron reinforcing bar accurately for concrete 
pillar, wall, precast structure and others.

30191804 Temporary roadway lining plate Rectangular metal plate used to provide temporary roadway for 
ordinary and construction vehicles during public works, building, 
bridge and road construction. Comprised of thick plate and two types 
of rolled steel materials, surface of the plate is welded and processed. 
Lining plates are widely used in underground construction projects 
including subways, underground drain pipes, etc. They are also used 
in the construction of bridges.

30191805 Structural deck plate Metal panel used alternatively for floor material or molding, including 
zinc-galvanizing plate combined with wire and rebar and others

Family 30240000 Portable Structure Building Components

Class 30241500 Portable Structure Consolidating Components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Units generic to portable structures, such as gin poles, stakes and pegs, tube frame 
connectors, or others, that are designed either to support loads or to transmit loads to 
other units or components of the portable structure, such as a tent, grandstand, or stage, 
etc, or to fix them to the ground.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30241501 Tube frame connector Raccords tube structure, 
Csőkeret csatlakozó, 
チューブフレームコネクタ, 
튜브프레임연결기, Conector de 
marcos de tubos, 
Rörramskoppling

Multiple way connector linking a pole to either ridges or purlins. It links 
all perimeter pieces and comes in different shapes and angles (T, U, 
two way corner, crowns, etc.).

30241502 Anchor plate Plaques d'ancrage, 
Lehorgonyzó lemez, 錨板, 
앵커플레이트, Placa de anclaje, 
Ankarplatta

Metal plate through which anchors (pegs or mechanical) are driven, 
used either as a base plate or as part of an anchorage system to 
which a guy wire is hooked up to in order to hold tension.
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30241503 Bail ring Anneaux de verrou, 
Abroncsgyűrű, ベイルリング, 
베일링, Anillo de soporte, 
Kabelring

Ring moving up and down the mast attached to the higher end of the 
canvas and part of a center pole. Its purpose is to lift the fabric to its 
peak and hold it in place at the top of the pole by means of ropes or 
cables.

30241504 Base plate Plaques de pied, Talplemez, 
ベースプレート, 
베이스플레이트, Placa base, 
Basplatta

A device used at the base of a column to provide firm footing and 
sometimes act as a pivot to bring the pole up into position during 
installation and down when dismantling.

30241505 Cupola Coupoles, Kupola, キュポラ, 

큐폴라, Cúpula, Kupol
A rigid structure on which the rooftop canvas sections of a tent can be 
laced or attached. It is mainly used for lifting and acts as an anchor 
point for the tent's roof canvas.

30241506 Funicular bell Cloches funiculaires, 
Kötélcsengő, 索状ベル, 
푸니쿨라벨, Campana funicular, 
Repklocka

Element fixed on a guy by a pulley, between the masts and the side 
poles, which replaces the function of interior quarter poles by 
supporting the canvas, giving the tent roof a particular shape and 
more interior space.

30241507 Gable Pignons, Oromzat, 切妻, 박공, 

Aguilón, Gavel
Part of the end wall of a temporary self-standing tents roof structure. It 
is usually triangular in shape.

30241508 Gin pole and accessories Mâts de charge et accessoires, 
Csörlőoszlop és tartozékok, 
ジンポールと付属品, 진폴 및 

액세서리, Poste grúa y 
accesorios, Hjälpmast och 
tillbehör

A simple hoisting and loading device consisting of block and tackle 
suspended from near the top of a single pole or multiple poles, termed 
a mast, held vertically or obliquely (when also a boom) by guys. Its 
purpose is to change the angle or direction of a cable.

30241509 Mast section and king pole Sections de mât et poinçon, 
Árbóc rész és fő oszlop, 
マストセクションとキングポール
, 마스트섹션 및 킹폴, Sección 

de mástil y poste rey, 
Mastsektion och huvudstolpe

A column or truss, that can be divided into sections, rising vertically in 
the middle of a tent or on the sides of a center piece structure. Rigged 
to stand or lift the roof canvas of a tent, it is the highest pole of the 
tent and main support of the roof canvas.

30241510 Side pole Poteaux périphériques, 
Oldaloszlop, サイドポール, 

사이드폴, Poste lateral, (Inga 
förslag)

Pole that supports the perimeter of the tents roof.

30241511 Stake or peg Pieux ou taquets, Karó ill. 
cövek, 支柱またはくい, 말뚝 
또는 못, Estaca o clavija, Påle 
eller pinne

Pieces of material that are driven into the ground and are part of an 
anchoring system that holds the guy cables or the anchor plates of a 
structure.

30241512 Transom Traverses, Keresztgerenda, 
横材, 트랜섬, Travesaño, 
Tvärbjälke

A horizontal member which is placed on top of upright poles and 
generally used to make an entrance to a tent.

30241513 Steel A-frame Structure en A en acier, Acél "A" 
keret, Ａフレーム（架構）, 
형스틸프레임, Marco en a de 
acero, A-ram av stål

Triangular shaped structure composed of square steel tubing with a 
stirrup welded at the top in which the stringer or support beam sits. 
Acts as a structural support. In some cases, the stirrup can be 
mounted on a threaded rod or screw-jack which makes it adjustable.

30241514 Structural brace Entretoise structurelle, 
Szerkezeti merevítés, 
構造ブレース, 건축용 버팀대, 
Sujetador estructural, 
Strukturstag

A device (such as a bar or an angle bracket) placed between two 
other pieces, used as a tie or strut to bear transverse strains and 
prevent distortion.
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30241515 Structural alignment tool Outil d'alignement structurel, 
Szerkezeti beállító 
(egytengelyűsítő) szerszám, 
位置合わせツール, 건축용 
정렬장치, Herramienta de 
alineación estructural, 
Inpassningsverktyg

In portable structures, non-structural tubing or devices installed 
between two or more structural parts, used to set and regulate the 
spacing between those parts.

Class 30241600 Grandstand bleacher and stair structural components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Units specific to grandstands and bleachers found in temporary structures, such as seat 
stringers, footboards, and risers, that are designed either to support loads or to transmit 
loads to other units of the structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30241601 Grandstand footboard and accessories Garde-pieds et accessoires, 
Tribün padlódeszka és 
tartozékok, 
観覧席踏み板および付属品, 
그랜드스탠드발판 및 액세서리, 

Tarima y accesorios de la 
tribuna, Läktargolv och tillbehör

Floor panels specially built for grandstands which, once set up, 
become part of the structure.

30241602 Stair step Marches d'escalier, Lépcsőfok, 
階段の段, 계단디딤판, Escalón, 
Trappsteg

In portable structures such as grandstands, the horizontal surface on 
which people walk to go up or down stairways.

30241603 Stringer Tirants, Tartógerenda, 階段梁, 
계단옆판, Durmiente, 
Vangstycke

Tiered or stepped metal structures which act as the main support of a 
grandstand's structure on which one installs the seats, the footboards, 
etc.

30241604 Stair riser Contremarches, Lépcső fellépő, 
階段の蹴上げ板, 계단챌면, 
Elevador de escalones, Sättsteg

Vertical structural element covering the space between two steps in a 
staircase.

Class 30241700 Tent and membrane structure framing and covering components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Components of tent or membrane structures, such as masts, side poles, struts, or others, 
that are designed either to support loads or to transmit loads to other parts of the tent or 
membrane structure. These components are designed to be installed and dismantled 
repeatedly and to be resistant to weather hazards.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30241701 Framing beam or rail or tubing Tubes, lisses ou poutres de 
charpente, Keretgerenda ill. sín 
vagy cső, 
枠組梁材または横木または管材料
, 조립용 빔레일 또는 튜브, Viga 
o riel o tubería de marco, 
Rambjälke eller räcke

Parts of framed tent structures that contribute to the final framing and 
consolidate the roof, walls, or other parts of the structure. They 
include purlins and eaves, rafters, ridge poles, side wall rails, uprights, 
etc.

30241702 Portable structure canvas section Sections de toile de structures 
transportables, Hordozható 
szerkezet vászon rész, 
簡易構造物帆布セクション, 
이동식구조물 캔버스섹션, 
Sección de lienzo de estructura 
portátil, Kanvassektion för bä

Section of technical textile that is cut, glued, welded and equipped 
with ropes, ties, grommets etc. according to an engineering design in 
order to be assembled onto a tent or membrane structure.

Family 30250000 Underground mining structures and materials
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Class 30251500 Underground roof support structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30251501 Combination roof bolt and truss 天盤ボルトとトラス構造の組み合
わせ, 조합 지붕 볼트 및 트러스, 
Perno y armazón de 
combinación de techo, 
Kombinerad takregel och takstol

Used in underground mining applications to support roof.

30251502 Roof plate 屋根板, 지붕판, Placa de techo, 
Takplatta

Plates used in conjunction with roof bolts to support roof in 
underground mine.

30251503 Resin glue capsule or cartridge 樹脂接着剤カプセルまたはカート
リッジ, 수지 접착제 캡슐 및 
카트리지, Cápsula o cartucho 
de resina adhesiva, Kapsel eller 
patron med hartslim

Resin glue used in conjunction with roof bolts to support roof in 
underground mine.

30251504 Expansion shell エクスパンション・シェル, 
신축장치, Celda de expansión, 
Expansionsskal

Expansion shells used in conjunction with roof bolts to support roof in 
underground mine.

30251505 Rib mat リブ・マット, 립 매트, Estera 
de nervadura, Ribbmatta

Metal used in conjunction with roof bolt to support roof in underground 
mining.

Family 30260000 Structural materials

Class 30261500 Brass bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from brassDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30261501 Hot rolled c360 brass bar 熱間圧延c360黄銅棒, 열간압연 

c360 황동봉, Barra de latón 
enrollado en caliente c 360,

Hot rolled bars of various cross sections produced from c360 free 
cutting brass

30261502 Hot forged c360 brass bar 熱間鍛造c360黄銅棒, 열간단조 

c360 황동봉, Barra de latón 

forjado en caliente c 360,

Hot forged bars of various cross sections produced from c360 free 
cutting brass

30261503 Hot rolled c464 brass bar 熱間圧延c464黄銅棒, 열간압연 
c464 황동봉, Barra de latón 
enrollado en caliente c 464,

Hot rolled bars of various cross sections produced from c464 naval 
brass

30261504 Hot forged c464 brass bar 熱間鍛造c464黄銅棒, 열간단조 
c464 황동봉, Barra de latón 
forjado en caliente c 464,

Hot forged bars of various cross sections produced from c464 naval 
brass

30261505 Cold drawn c464 brass bar 冷間引抜c464黄銅棒, 냉간인발 
c464 황동봉, Barra de latón 
estirado en frío c 464,

Cold drawn bars of various cross sections produced from c464 naval 
brass

Class 30261600 Brass sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from brassDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30261601 Hot rolled c360 brass sheet 熱間圧延c360黄銅板, 열간압연 

c360 황동판, Lámina de latón 
enrollado en caliente c 360,

Hot rolled sheets of various thicknesses produced from c360 free 
cutting brass
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30261602 Hot rolled c464 brass sheet 熱間圧延c464黄銅板, 열간압연 
c464 황동판, Lámina de latón 
forjado en caliente c 464,

Hot rolled sheets of various thicknesses produced from c464 naval 
brass

30261603 Cold rolled c464 brass sheet 冷間圧延c464黄銅板, 냉간압연 
c464 황동판, Lámina de latón 
enrollado en frío c 464,

Cold rolled sheets of various thicknesses produced from c464 naval 
brass

Class 30261700 Brass ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various sizes produced from brassDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30261701 Brass coil 黄銅コイル, 황동 코일, Alambre 

de latón,
Coil of various sizes produced from brass

30261702 Brass strip 黄銅ストリップ, 황동 세편, 

Banda de latón,
Strips of various sizes produced from brass

30261703 Brass billet 黄銅ビレット, 황동 빌레트, 

Palanquilla de latón,
Billets of various sizes produced from brass

30261704 Brass ingot 黄銅インゴット, 황동 주괴, 

Lingote de latón,
Ingots of various sizes produced from brass

Class 30261800 Magnesium bars and sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars and sheets of various cross sections produced from magnesiumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30261801 Extruded magnesium bar 押出グネシウム棒, 압출 

마그네슘봉, Barra de magnesio 
extruida,

Extruded bars of various magnesium alloys

30261802 Cold rolled magnesium sheet 冷間圧延マグネシウム板, 

냉간압연 마그네슘판, Lámina 

de magnesio enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheets of various thicknesses produced from magnesium 
alloys

Class 30261900 Magnesium ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various sizes produced from magnesiumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30261901 Magnesium coil マグネシウムコイル, 마그네슘 
코일, Alambre de magnesio,

Ingots of various sizes produced from magnesium

30261902 Magnesium strip マグネシウムストリップ, 
마그네슘 세편, Banda de 
magnesio,

Strips of various sizes produced from magnesium

30261903 Magnesium billet マグネシウムビレット, 마그네슘 
빌레트, Palanquilla de 
magnesio,

Billets of various sizes produced from magnesium

30261904 Magnesium ingot マグネシウムインゴット, 
마그네슘 주괴, Lingote de 
magnesio,

Ingots of various sizes produced from magnesium

Class 30262000 Titanium bars and sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars and sheets of various cross sections produced from titaniumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262001 Cast titanium bar 鋳造チタニウム棒, 주조 

티타늄봉, Barra de titanio 
fundida,

Cast bar of various titanium alloys
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30262002 Hot rolled titanium sheet 熱間圧延チタニウム板, 열간압연 
티타늄판, Lámina de titanio 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from various titanium 
alloys

Class 30262100 Titanium ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various sizes produced from titaniumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262101 Titanium coil チタニウムコイル, 티타늄 코일, 

Alambre de titanio,
Coil of various sizes produced from titanium

30262102 Titanium strip チタニウムストリップ, 티타늄 

세편, Banda de titanio,
Strip of various sizes produced from titanium

30262103 Titanium billet チタニウムビレット, 티타늄 

빌레트, Palanquilla de titanio,
Billet of various sizes produced from titanium

30262104 Titanium ingot チタニウムインゴット, 티타늄 

주괴, Lingote de titanio,
Ingot of various sizes produced from titanium

Class 30262200 Copper bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from copperDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262201 Cold drawn copper bar 冷間引抜銅棒, 냉간인발 구리봉, 
Barra de cobre estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from copper

30262202 Hot rolled copper bar 熱間圧延銅棒, 열간압연 구리봉, 
Barra de cobre enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from copper

Class 30262300 Copper sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from copperDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262301 Hot rolled copper sheet 熱間圧延銅板, 열간압연 구리판, 

Lámina de cobre enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from copper

30262302 Cold rolled copper sheet 冷間圧延銅板, 냉간압연 구리판, 
Lámina de cobre enrollada en 
frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from copper

Class 30262400 Copper ingots strip billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strip, billets and coil of various sizes produced from copperDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262401 Copper coil 銅コイル, 구리 코일, Alambre 
de cobre,

Coil of various sizes produced from copper

30262402 Hot rolled copper strip 熱間圧延銅ストリップ, 열간압연 
구리 세편, Banda de cobre 
enrollada en caliente,

Strip of various sizes produced from hot rolled copper

30262403 Cold rolled copper strip 冷間圧延銅ストリップ, 냉간압연 
구리 세편, Banda de cobre 
enrollada en frío,

Strip of various sizes produced from cold rolled copper

30262404 Copper billet 銅ビレット, 구리 빌레트, 
Palanquilla de cobre,

Billet of various sizes produced from copper

30262405 Copper ingot 銅インゴット, 구리 주괴, 
Lingote de cobre,

Ingot of various sizes produced from copper
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Class 30262500 Bronze bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from bronzeDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262501 Hot rolled phosphor bronze bar 熱間圧延リン青銅棒, 열간압연 
인청동봉, Barra de bronce 
fósforo enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from phosphor 
bronzes

30262502 Cold drawn phosphor bronze bar 冷間引抜リン青銅棒, 냉간인발 

인청동봉, Barra de bronce 
fósforo enrollada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from phosphor 
bronzes

30262503 Hot rolled aluminum bronze bar 熱間圧延アルミニウム青銅棒, 

열간압연 알루미늄 청동봉, 

Barra de bronce aluminio 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from aluminum 
bronzes

30262504 Cold drawn aluminum bronze bar 冷間引抜アルミニウム青銅棒, 
냉간인발 알루미늄 청동봉, 
Barra de bronce aluminio 
estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from aluminum 
bronzes

30262505 Hot rolled silicone bronze bar 熱間圧延シリコン青銅棒, 
열간압연 실리콘 청동봉, Barra 
de bronce silicona enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from silicone bronzes

30262506 Cold drawn silicone bronze bar 冷間引抜シリコン青銅棒, 
냉간인발 실리콘 청동봉, Barra 
de bronce silicona estirada en 
frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from silicone 
bronzes

Class 30262600 Bronze sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from BronzeDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262601 Hot rolled phosphor bronze sheet 熱間圧延リン青銅板, 열간압연 
인청동판, Lámina de bronce 
fósforo enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from phosphor 
bronzes

30262602 Cold rolled phosphor bronze sheet 冷間圧延リン青銅板, 냉간압연 
인청동판, Lámina de bronce 
fósforo enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from phosphor 
bronzes

30262603 Hot rolled aluminum bronze sheet 熱間圧延アルミニウム青銅板, 
열간압연 알루미늄 청동판, 
Lámina de bronce aluminio 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from aluminum 
bronzes

30262604 Cold rolled aluminum bronze sheet 冷間圧延アルミニウム青銅板, 
냉간압연 알루미늄 청동판, 
Lámina de bronce aluminio 
estirada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from aluminum 
bronzes

30262605 Hot rolled aluminum silicone sheet 熱間圧延アルミニウムシリコン板
, 열간압연 실리콘 청동봉, 
Lámina de bronce silicona 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from silicone bronzes

30262606 Cold rolled silicone bronze sheet 冷間圧延シリコン青銅板, 
냉간압연 실리콘 청동봉, Lámina 
de bronce silicona estirada en 
frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from silicone 
bronzes
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Class 30262700 Bronze ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various sizes produced from bronzeDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262701 Bronze coil 青銅コイル, 청동 코일, Rollo de 
alambre de bronce,

Coil of various sizes produced from bronze

30262702 Bronze strip 青銅ストリップ, 청동 세편, 
Banda de bronce,

Strip of various sizes produced from bronze

30262703 Bronze billet 青銅ビレット, 청동 빌레트, 

Palanquilla de bronce,
Billet of various sizes produced from bronze

30262704 Bronze ingot 青銅インゴット, 청동 주괴, 

Lingote de bronce,
Ingot of various sizes produced from bronze

Class 30262800 Zinc bars and sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars and sheets of various cross sections produced from zincDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262801 Hot rolled zinc bar 熱間圧延亜鉛棒, 열간압연 
아연봉, Barra de zinc enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from zinc

30262802 Hot rolled zinc sheet 熱間圧延亜鉛板, 열간압연 
아연판, Lámina de zinc 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from zinc

Class 30262900 Zinc ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various sizes produced from zinkDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30262901 Zinc coil 亜鉛コイル, 아연 코일, Alambre 

de zinc,
Coil of various sizes produced from zinc

30262902 Zinc strip 亜鉛ストリップ, 아연 세편, 

Banda de zinc,
Strip of various sizes produced from zink

30262903 Zinc billet 亜鉛ビレット, 아연 빌레트, 

Palanquilla de zinc,
Billet of various sizes produced from zink

30262904 Zinc ingot 亜鉛インゴット, 아연 주괴, 

Lingote de zinc,
Ingot of various sizes produced from zink

Class 30263000 Tin bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from tinDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30263001 Tin cold drawn bar 冷間引抜錫棒, 냉간인발 주석봉, 

Barra de estaño estirada en frío,
Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from tin

30263002 Tin hot rolled bar 熱間圧延錫棒, 열간압연 주석봉, 

Barra de estaño enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from tin

Class 30263100 Tin sheet

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheet of various cross sections produced from tinDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30263101 Tin hot rolled sheet 熱間圧延錫板, 열간압연 주석판, 
Lámina de estaño enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from tin
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30263102 Tin cold rolled sheet 冷間圧延錫板, 냉간압연 주석판, 
Lámina de estaño enrollada en 
frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from tin

Class 30263200 Tin ingots strip and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips and coil of various sizes produced from tinDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30263201 Tin coil 錫コイル, 주석 코일, Alambre 

de estaño,
Coil of various sizes produced from tin

30263202 Tin strip 錫ストリップ, 주석 세편, Banda 

de estaño,
Strip of various sizes produced from tin

30263203 Tin ingot 錫インゴット, 주석 주괴, 

Lingote de estaño,
Ingot of various sizes produced from tin

Class 30263300 Lead bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from leadDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30263301 Lead extruded bar 押出鉛棒, 압출 납봉, Barra de 

plomo extruido,
Extruded bar of various cross sections produced from lead

30263302 Lead hot rolled bar 熱間圧延鉛棒, 열간압연 납봉, 
Barra de plomo enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from lead

30263303 Lead cold drawn bar 冷間引抜鉛棒, 냉간인발 납봉, 

Barra de plomo estirada en frío,
Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from lead

Class 30263400 Lead sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from leadDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30263401 Lead hot rolled sheet 熱間圧延鉛板, 열간압연 납판, 

Lámina de plomo enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from lead

30263402 Lead cold rolled sheet 冷間圧延鉛板, 냉간압연 납판, 
Lámina de plomo enrollada en 
frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from lead

Class 30263500 Lead ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various sizes produced from leadDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30263501 Lead coil 鉛コイル, 납 코일, Alambre de 
plomo,

Coil of various sizes produced from lead

30263502 Lead strip 鉛ストリップ, 납 세편, Banda 
de plomo,

Strip of various sizes produced from lead

30263503 Lead billet 鉛ビレット, 납 빌레트, 
Palanquilla de plomo,

Billet of various sizes produced from lead

30263504 Lead ingot 鉛インゴット, 납 주괴, Lingote 

de plomo,
Ingot of various sizes produced from lead

Class 30263600 Carbon steel bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from various formulations of carbon steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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30263601 Carbon steel SAE 1000 series cold drawn bar 炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ冷間引
抜棒, 냉간인발 SAE 1000 
탄소강봉, Barra de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1000 estirada 
en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1000 
series carbon steels

30263602 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series cold drawn bar 炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ冷間引
抜棒, 냉간인발 SAE 1100 

탄소강봉, Barra de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1100 estirada 
en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1100 
series carbon steels

30263603 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series cold drawn bar 炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ冷間引
抜棒, 냉간인발 SAE 1200 
탄소강봉, Barra de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1200 estirada 
en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1200 
series carbon steels

30263604 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series cold drawn bar 炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ冷間引
抜棒, 냉간인발 SAE 1500 
탄소강봉, Barra de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1500 estirada 
en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1500 
series carbon steels

30263605 Carbon steel SAE 1000 series hot rolled bar 炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ熱間圧
延棒, 열간압연 SAE 1000 
탄소강봉, Barra de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1000 
series carbon steels

30263606 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series hot rolled bar 炭素鋼SAE1100シリーズ熱間圧
延棒, 열간압연 SAE 1100 
탄소강봉, Barra de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1100 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1100 
series carbon steels

30263607 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series hot rolled bar 炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ熱間圧
延棒, 열간압연 SAE 1200 
탄소강봉, Barra de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1200 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1200 
series carbon steels

30263608 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series hot rolled bar 炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ熱間圧
延棒, 열간압연 SAE 1500 
탄소강봉, Barra de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1500 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1500 
series carbon steels

Class 30263700 Steel alloy bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from various formulations of steel alloyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30263701 Steel alloy SAE 4000 series cold drawn bar 合金SAE4000シリーズ冷間引抜
棒, 냉간인발 SAE 4000 
합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 
acero  serie sae 4000 estirada 
en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 4000 
steel alloy
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30263702 Steel alloy SAE 5000 series cold drawn bar 合金SAE5 
000シリーズ冷間引抜棒, 
냉간인발 SAE 5000 합금강봉, 
Barra de aleación de acero  
serie sae 5000 estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 5000 
steel alloy

30263703 Steel alloy SAE 6000 series cold drawn bar 合金SAE6000シリーズ冷間引抜
棒, 냉간인발 SAE 6000 

합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 

acero  serie sae 6000 estirada 
en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 6000 
steel alloy

30263704 Steel alloy SAE 8000 series cold drawn bar 合金SAE8000シリーズ冷間引抜
棒, 냉간인발 SAE 8000 
합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 
acero  serie sae 8000 estirada 
en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 8000 
steel alloy

30263705 Steel alloy SAE 9000 series cold drawn bar 合金SAE9000シリーズ冷間引抜
棒, 냉간인발 SAE 9000 
합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 
acero  serie sae 9000 estirada 
en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 9000 
steel alloy

30263706 Steel alloy SAE 4000 series hot rolled bar 合金SAE4000シリーズ熱間圧延
棒, 열간압연 SAE 4000 
합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 
acero  serie sae 4000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 4000 steel 
alloy

30263707 Steel alloy SAE 5000 series hot rolled bar 合金SAE5000シリーズ熱間圧延
棒, 열간압연 SAE 5000 
합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 
acero  serie sae 5000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 5000 steel 
alloy

30263708 Steel alloy SAE 6000 series hot rolled bar 合金SAE6000シリーズ熱間圧延
棒, 열간압연 SAE 6000 
합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 
acero  serie sae 6000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 6000 steel 
alloy

30263709 Steel alloy SAE 8000 series hot rolled bar 合金SAE8000シリーズ熱間圧延
棒, 열간압연 SAE 8000 
합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 
acero  serie sae 8000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 8000 steel 
alloy

30263710 Steel alloy SAE 9000 series hot rolled bar 合金SAE9000シリーズ熱間圧延
棒, 열간압연 SAE 9000 
합금강봉, Barra de aleación de 
acero  serie sae 9000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 9000 steel 
alloy

Class 30263800 Tool steel bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from various formulations of tool steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30263801 Tool steel cold drawn bar 工具鋼冷間引抜棒, 냉간인발 
공구강봉, Barra de acero de 
herramienta estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from a variety of 
tool steels
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30263802 Tool steel hot rolled bar 工具鋼熱間圧延棒, 열간압연 
공구강봉, Barra de acero de 
herramienta enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from a variety of tool 
steels

Class 30263900 Specialty steel bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from various formulations of specialized Steel 
alloy SAEs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30263901 High strength low alloy HSLA steel hot rolled bar 高張力鋼HSLA熱間圧延棒, 

열간압연 HSLA강봉, Barra de 

acero de alta resistencia baja 
aleación hsla enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from various Steel 
alloy SAEs classed as high strength low alloy HSLA

Class 30264000 Carbon steel sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from various formulations of carbon steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30264001 Carbon steel SAE 1000 series hot rolled sheet 炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ熱間圧
延板, 열간압연 SAE 1000 
탄소강판, Lámina de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1000 
series carbon steels

30264002 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series hot rolled sheet 炭素鋼SAE1100シリーズ熱間圧
延板, 열간압연 SAE 1100 
탄소강판, Lámina de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1100 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1100 
carbon steels

30264003 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series hot rolled sheet 炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ熱間圧
延板, 열간압연 SAE 1200 
탄소강판, Lámina de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1200 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1200 
carbon steels

30264004 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series hot rolled sheet 炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ熱間圧
延板, 열간압연 SAE 1500 
탄소강판, Lámina de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1500 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels

30264005 Carbon steel SAE 1000 series electro galvanized hot 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ熱間板
引抜棒, 전기아연도금 열간압연 
SAE 1000 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón electro 
galvanizada serie sae 1000 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1000 
series carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an 
electroplating process

30264006 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series electro galvanized hot 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1100シリーズ電気亜
鉛メッキ熱間圧延板, 
전기아연도금 열간압연 SAE 
1100 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón electro 
galvanizada serie sae 1100 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1100 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an electroplating 
process
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30264007 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series electro galvanized hot 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ電気亜
鉛メッキ熱間圧延板, 
전기아연도금 열간압연 SAE 
1200 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón electro 
galvanizada serie sae 1200 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1200 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an electroplating 
process

30264008 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series electro galvanized hot 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ電気亜
鉛メッキ熱間圧延板, 
전기아연도금 열간압연 SAE 
1500 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón electro 
galvanizada serie sae 1500 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an electroplating 
process

30264009 Carbon steel SAE 1000 series hot dip galvanized hot 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ溶融亜
鉛メッキ熱間圧延板, 
용융아연도금 열간압연 SAE 
1000 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón inmersión en 
caliente galvanizada serie sae 
1000 enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an immersion 
process

30264010 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series hot dip galvanized hot 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE11100シリーズ溶融亜
鉛メッキ熱間圧延板, 
용융아연도금 열간압연 SAE 

1100 탄소강판, Lámina de 

acero al carbón inmersión en 
caliente galvanizada serie sae 
1100 enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an immersion 
process

30264011 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series hot dip galvanized hot 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ溶融亜
鉛メッキ熱間圧延板, 
용융아연도금 열간압연 SAE 

1200 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón inmersión en 
caliente galvanizada serie sae 
1200 enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an immersion 
process

30264012 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series hot dip galvanized hot 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ溶融亜
鉛メッキ熱間圧延板, 
용융아연도금 열간압연 SAE 
1500 탄소강판, Lámina de 

acero al carbón inmersión en 
caliente galvanizada serie sae 
1500 enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an immersion 
process

30264013 Carbon steel SAE 1000 series cold rolled sheet 炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ冷間圧
延板, 냉간압연 SAE 1000 
탄소강판, Lámina de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1000 enrollada 
en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1000 
series carbon steels

30264014 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series cold rolled sheet 炭素鋼SAE11100シリーズ冷間圧
延板, 냉간압연 SAE 1100 
탄소강판, Lámina de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1100 enrollada 
en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1100 
carbon steels
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30264015 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series cold rolled sheet 炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ冷間圧
延板, 냉간압연 SAE 1200 
탄소강판, Lámina de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1200 enrollada 
en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1200 
carbon steels

30264016 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series cold rolled sheet 炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ冷間圧
延板, 냉간압연 SAE 1500 

탄소강판, Lámina de acero al 
carbón serie sae 1500 enrollada 
en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels

30264017 Carbon steel SAE 1000 series electro galvanized cold 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ電気亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延板, 
전기아연도금 냉간압연 SAE 
1000 탄소강판, Lámina de 

acero al carbón electro 
galvanizada serie sae 1000 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1000 
series carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an 
electroplating process

30264018 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series electro galvanized cold 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1100シリーズ電気亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延板, 
전기아연도금 냉간압연 SAE 
1100 탄소강판, Lámina de 

acero al carbón electro 
galvanizada serie sae 1100 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1100 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an electroplating 
process

30264019 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series electro galvanized cold 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ電気亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延板, 
전기아연도금 냉간압연 SAE 
1200 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón electro 
galvanizada serie sae 1200 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1200 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an electroplating 
process

30264020 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series electro galvanized cold 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ電気亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延板, 
전기아연도금 냉간압연 SAE 
1500 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón electro 
galvanizada serie sae 1500 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an electroplating 
process

30264021 Carbon steel SAE 1000 series hot dip galvanized cold 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1000シリーズ溶融亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延板, 
용융아연도금 냉간압연 SAE 

1000 탄소강판, Lámina de 

acero al carbón inmersión en 
caliente galvanizada serie sae 
1000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an immersion 
process

30264022 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series hot dip galvanized cold 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1100シリーズ溶融亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延板, 
용융아연도금 냉간압연 SAE 

1100 탄소강판, Lámina de 

acero al carbón inmersión en 
caliente galvanizada serie sae 
1100 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an immersion 
process
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30264023 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series hot dip galvanized cold 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ溶融亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延板, 
용융아연도금 냉간압연 SAE 
1200 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón inmersión en 
caliente galvanizada serie sae 
1200 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an immersion 
process

30264024 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series hot dip galvanized cold 
rolled sheet

炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ溶融亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延板, 
용융아연도금 냉간압연 SAE 
1500 탄소강판, Lámina de 
acero al carbón inmersión en 
caliente galvanizada serie sae 
1500 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1500 
carbon steels and to which zinc coating is applied via an immersion 
process

Class 30264100 Steel alloy sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from various formulations of steel alloyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30264101 Steel alloy SAE 4000 series hot rolled sheet 合金SAE4000シリーズ熱間圧延, 

열간압연 SAE 4000 합금강판, 
Lámina de aleación de acero al 
carbón serie sae 4000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 4000 steel 
alloy

30264102 Steel alloy SAE 5000 series hot rolled sheet 合金SAE5000シリーズ熱間圧延, 

열간압연 SAE 5000 합금강판, 
Lámina de aleación de acero al 
carbón serie sae 5000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 5000 steel 
alloy

30264103 Steel alloy SAE 6000 series hot rolled sheet 合金SAE6000シリーズ熱間圧延, 
열간압연 SAE 6000 합금강판, 
Lámina de aleación de acero al 
carbón serie sae 6000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 6000 steel 
alloys

30264104 Steel alloy SAE 8000 series hot rolled sheet 合金SAE8000シリーズ熱間圧延, 
열간압연 SAE 8000 합금강판, 
Lámina de aleación de acero al 
carbón serie sae 8000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 8000 steel 
alloys

30264105 Steel alloy SAE 9000 series hot rolled sheet 合金SAE9000シリーズ熱間圧延, 
열간압연 SAE 9000 합금강판, 
Lámina de aleación de acero al 
carbón serie sae 9000 enrollada 
en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 9000 steel 
alloys

30264106 Steel alloy SAE 4000 series cold rolled sheet 合金SAE4000シリーズ冷間圧延
板, 냉간압연 SAE 4000 
합금강판, Lámina de aleación 
de acero al carbón serie sae 
4000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 4000 
steel alloys

30264107 Steel alloy SAE 5000 series cold rolled sheet 合金SAE5000シリーズ冷間圧延
板, 냉간압연 SAE 5000 
합금강판, Lámina de aleación 
de acero al carbón serie sae 
5000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 5000 
steel alloys
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30264108 Steel alloy SAE 6000 series cold rolled sheet 合金SAE6000シリーズ冷間圧延
板, 냉간압연 SAE 6000 
합금강판, Lámina de aleación 
de acero al carbón serie sae 
6000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 6000 
steel alloys

30264109 Steel alloy SAE 8000 series cold rolled sheet 合金SAE8000シリーズ冷間圧延
板, 냉간압연 SAE 8000 

합금강판, Lámina de aleación 
de acero al carbón serie sae 
8000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 8000 
steel alloys

30264110 Steel alloy SAE 9000 series cold rolled sheet 合金SAE9000シリーズ冷間圧延
板, 냉간압연 SAE 9000 
합금강판, Lámina de aleación 
de acero al carbón serie sae 
9000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 9000 
steel alloys

Class 30264200 Specialty steel sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from various formulations of specialized steel 
alloys

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30264201 High strength low alloy HSLA steel hot rolled sheet 高張力鋼HSLA熱間圧延板, 

열간압연 HSLA강판, Lámina de 

acero de alta resistencia baja 
aleación hsla enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from various steel 
alloys classed as high strength low alloy HSLA

30264202 High strength low alloy HSLA cold rolled sheet 高張力鋼HSLA冷間圧延板, 
냉간압연 HSLA강판, Lámina de 
acero de alta resistencia baja 
aleación hsla enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from various steel 
alloys classed as high strength low alloy HSLA

30264203 Aluminized steel sheet アルミ鋼板, 알루미늄도금강판, 

Lámina de acero aluminizado,
Sheet of various thicknesses produced from aluminized steel

30264204 Corrugated steel sheet スチール波板, 파형강판, Lámina 

de acero corrugada,
Sheet of various thicknesses produced from corrugated steel

Class 30264300 Specialty steel coils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Coil of various cross sections produced from specialized processed steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30264301 Perforated steel coil 有孔鋼コイル, 유공강 코일, 

Alambre de acero perforado,
Coil of various cross sections produced from perforated steel

30264302 Embossed steel coil エンボス鋼コイル, 엠보스강 

코일, Alambre de acero 
embebido,

Coil of various cross sections produced from embossed steel

30264303 Aluminized steel coil アルミめっき鋼コイル, 
알루미늄도금강 코일, Alambre 

de acero aluminizado,

Coil of various cross sections produced from aluminized steel

30264304 Hot dip galvanized steel coil 溶融亜鉛メッキ鋼コイル, 
용융아연도금 철강 코일, 
Alambre de acero inmersión en 
caliente galvanizado,

Coil of various cross sections produced from hot dipped galvanized 
steel
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30264305 Electro galvanized steel coil 電気亜鉛メッキ鋼コイル, 
전기아연도금 철강 코일, 
Alambre de acero electro 
galvanizado,

Coil of various cross sections produced from electro galvanized steel

Class 30264400 Carbon steel ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various sizes produced from leadDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30264401 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series hot rolled coil 炭素鋼SAE1100シリーズ熱間圧
延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 1100 

탄소강 코일, Alambre de acero 

al carbón serie sae 1100 
enrollada en caliente,

Coil of various sizes produced from SAE 1100 hot rolled carbon steel

30264402 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series hot rolled coil 炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ熱間圧
延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 1200 
탄소강 코일, Alambre de acero 
al carbón serie sae 1200 
enrollada en caliente,

Coil of various sizes produced from SAE 1200 hot rolled carbon steel

30264403 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series hot rolled coil 炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ熱間圧
延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 1500 
탄소강 코일, Alambre de acero 

al carbón serie sae 1500 
enrollada en caliente,

Coil of various sizes produced from SAE 1500 hot rolled carbon steel

30264404 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series cold rolled strip 炭素鋼SAE1100シリーズ冷間圧
延ストリップ, 냉간압연 SAE 
1100 탄소강 세편, Banda de 
acero al carbón serie sae 1100 
enrollada en frío,

Strip of various sizes produced from SAE 1100 cold rolled carbon steel

30264405 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series cold rolled strip 炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ冷間圧
延ストリップ, 냉간압연 SAE 

1200 탄소강 세편, Banda de 

acero al carbón serie sae 1200 
enrollada en frío,

Strip of various sizes produced from SAE 1200 cold rolled carbon steel

30264406 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series cold rolled strip 炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ冷間圧
延ストリップ, 냉간압연 SAE 
1500 탄소강 세편, Banda de 
acero al carbón serie sae 1500 
enrollada en frío,

Strip of various sizes produced from SAE 1500 cold rolled carbon steel

30264407 Carbon steel SAE 1100 series hot rolled strip 炭素鋼SAE1100シリーズ熱間圧
延ストライプ, 열간압연 SAE 
1100 탄소강 세편, Banda de 

acero al carbón serie sae 1100 
enrollada en caliente,

Strip of various sizes produced from SAE 1100 hot rolled carbon steel

30264408 Carbon steel SAE 1200 series hot rolled strip 炭素鋼SAE1200シリーズ熱間圧
延ストラップ, 열간압연 SAE 
1200 탄소강 세편, Banda de 
acero al carbón serie sae 1200 
enrollada en caliente,

Strip of various sizes produced from SAE 1200 hot rolled carbon steel

30264409 Carbon steel SAE 1500 series hot rolled strip 炭素鋼SAE1500シリーズ熱間圧
延ストラップ, 열간압연 SAE 

1500 탄소강 세편, Banda de 

acero al carbón serie sae 1500 
enrollada en caliente,

Strip of various sizes produced from SAE 1500 hot rolled carbon steel
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30264410 Carbon steel hot rolled billet 炭素鋼熱間圧延ビレット, 
열간압연 탄소강 빌레트, 
Palanquilla de acero al carbón 
enrollado en caliente,

Hot rolled billet of various sizes produced from carbon steel

30264411 Carbon steel cold rolled billet 炭素鋼冷間圧延ビレット, 
냉간압연 탄소강 빌레트, 
Palanquilla de acero al carbón 
enrollado en frío,

Cold rolled billet of various sizes produced from carbon steel

30264412 Carbon steel hot rolled ingot 炭素鋼熱間圧延インゴット, 

열간압연 탄소강 주괴, Lingote 
de acero al carbón enrollado en 
caliente,

Hot rolled ingot of various sizes produced from carbon steel

30264413 Carbon steel cold rolled ingot 炭素鋼冷間圧延インゴット, 
냉간압연 탄소강 주괴, Lingote 
de acero al carbón enrollado en 
frío,

Cold rolled ingot of various sizes produced from carbon steel

Class 30264500 Stainless steel bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30264501 Stainless steel SAE 200 series cold drawn bar ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ冷
間引抜棒, 냉간인발 SAE 200 
스테인리스강봉, Barra de acero 
inoxidable serie sae 200 
estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 200 
series stainless steels

30264502 Stainless steel SAE 300 series cold drawn bar ステンレス鋼SAE300シリーズ冷
間引抜棒, 냉간인발 SAE 300 
스테인리스강봉, Barra de acero 
inoxidable serie sae 300 
estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 300 
series stainless steels

30264503 Stainless steel SAE 400 series cold drawn bar ステンレス鋼SAE400シリーズ熱
間引抜棒, 냉간인발 SAE 400 
스테인리스강봉, Barra de acero 
inoxidable serie sae 400 
estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 400 
series stainless steels

30264504 Stainless steel SAE 200 series hot rolled bar ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ冷
間引抜棒, 열간압연 SAE 200 
스테인리스강봉, Barra de acero 
inoxidable serie sae 200 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 200 series 
stainless steels

30264505 Stainless steel SAE 300 series hot rolled bar ステンレス鋼SAE300シリーズ熱
間引抜棒, 열간압연 SAE 300 
스테인리스강봉, Barra de acero 
inoxidable serie sae 300 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 300 series 
stainless steels

30264506 Stainless steel SAE 400 series hot rolled bar ステンレス鋼SAE400シリーズ熱
間引抜棒, 열간압연 SAE 400 
스테인리스강봉, Barra de acero 
inoxidable serie sae 400 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 400 series 
stainless steels
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Class 30264600 Stainless steel sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30264601 Stainless steel SAE 200 series hot rolled sheet ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ熱
間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 200 
스테인리스강판, Lámina de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 200 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 200 
stainless steels

30264602 Stainless steel SAE 300 series hot rolled sheet ステンレス鋼SAE300シリーズ熱
間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 300 
스테인리스강판, Lámina de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 300 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 300 
stainless steels

30264603 Stainless steel SAE 400 series hot rolled sheet ステンレス鋼SAE400シリーズ熱
間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 400 
스테인리스강판, Lámina de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 400 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 400 
stainless steels

30264604 Stainless steel SAE 200 series cold rolled sheet ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ冷
間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 200 

스테인리스강판, Lámina de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 200 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 200 
stainless steels

30264605 Stainless steel SAE 300 series cold rolled sheet ステンレス鋼SAE300シリーズ冷
間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 300 
스테인리스강판, Lámina de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 300 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 300 
stainless steels

30264606 Stainless steel SAE 400 series cold rolled sheet ステンレス鋼SAE400シリーズ冷
間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 400 
스테인리스강판, Lámina de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 400 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 400 
stainless steels

Class 30264700 Stainless steel coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Coil of various cross sections produced from various formulations of stainless steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30264701 Stainless steel SAE 300 series hot rolled coil ステンレス鋼SAE300シリーズ熱
間圧延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 
300 스테인리스강 코일, 
Alambre de acero inoxidable 
serie sae 300 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 300 
stainless steels

30264702 Stainless steel SAE 400 series hot rolled coil ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ熱
間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 400 
스테인리스강 코일, Alambre de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 400 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 400 
stainless steels
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30264703 Stainless steel SAE 200 series cold rolled coil ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ冷
間圧延コイル, 냉간압연 SAE 
200 스테인리스강 코일, 
Alambre de acero inoxidable 
serie sae 200 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 200 
stainless steels

30264704 Stainless steel SAE 300 series cold rolled coil ステンレス鋼SAE300シリーズ冷
間圧延コイル, 냉간압연 SAE 

300 스테인리스강 코일, 

Alambre de acero inoxidable 
serie sae 300 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 300 
stainless steels

30264705 Stainless steel SAE 400 series cold rolled coil ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ冷
間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 400 
스테인리스강 코일, Alambre de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 400 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 400 
stainless steels

Class 30264800 Stainless steel strips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Strips of various cross sections produced from various formulations of stainless steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30264801 Stainless steel SAE 200 series hot rolled strip ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ熱
間圧延ストリップ, 열간압연 

SAE 200 스테인리스강 세편, 

Banda de acero inoxidable serie 
sae 200 enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled strip of various thicknesses produced from SAE 200 
stainless steels

30264802 Stainless steel SAE 300 series hot rolled strip ステンレス鋼SAE300シリーズ熱
間圧延ストリップ, 열간압연 
SAE 300 스테인리스강 세편, 
Banda de acero inoxidable serie 
sae 300 enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled strip of various thicknesses produced from SAE 300 
stainless steels

30264803 Stainless steel SAE 400 series hot rolled strip ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ熱
間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 400 
스테인리스강 세편, Banda de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 400 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled strip of various thicknesses produced from SAE 400 
stainless steels

30264804 Stainless steel SAE 200 series cold rolled strip ステンレス鋼SAE400シリーズ冷
間圧延ストリップ, 냉간압연 
SAE 200 스테인리스강 세편, 
Banda de acero inoxidable serie 
sae 200 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled strip of various thicknesses produced from SAE 200 
stainless steels

30264805 Stainless steel SAE 300 series cold rolled strip ステンレス鋼SAE300シリーズ冷
間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 300 

스테인리스강 세편, Banda de 

acero inoxidable serie sae 300 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled strip of various thicknesses produced from SAE 300 
stainless steels

30264806 Stainless steel SAE 400 series cold rolled strip ステンレス鋼SAE400シリーズ冷
間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 400 
스테인리스강 세편, Banda de 
acero inoxidable serie sae 400 
enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled strip of various thicknesses produced from SAE 400 
stainless steels
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Class 30264900 Aluminum bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from various formulations of aluminumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30264901 Aluminum SAE 1000 series cold drawn bar ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ熱
間圧延板, 냉간인발 SAE 1000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 1000 estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1000 
series aluminum

30264902 Aluminum SAE 1000 series hot rolled bar ステンレス鋼SAE1000シリーズ
熱間圧延棒, 열간압연 SAE 1000 

알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 1000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 1000 
series aluminum

30264903 Aluminum SAE 2000 series cold drawn bar ステンレス鋼SAE2000シリーズ
冷間圧延棒, 냉간인발 SAE 2000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 2000 estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 2000 
series aluminum

30264904 Aluminum SAE 2000 series hot rolled bar ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ熱
間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 2000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 2000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 2000 
series aluminum

30264905 Aluminum SAE 3000 series cold drawn bar ステンレス鋼SAE200シリーズ熱
間圧延板, 냉간인발 SAE 3000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 3000 estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 3000 
series aluminum

30264906 Aluminum SAE 3000 series hot rolled bar アルミニウムSAE3000シリーズ
熱間圧延棒, 열간압연 SAE 3000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 3000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 3000 
series aluminum

30264907 Aluminum SAE 4000 series cold drawn bar アルミニウムSAE4000シリーズ
冷間圧延棒, 냉간인발 SAE 4000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 4000 estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 4000 
series aluminum

30264908 Aluminum SAE 4000 series hot rolled bar アルミニウムSAE4000シリーズ
熱間圧延棒, 열간압연 SAE 4000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 4000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 4000 
series aluminum

30264909 Aluminum SAE 5000 series cold drawn bar アルミニウムSAE5000シリーズ
冷間圧延棒, 냉간인발 SAE 5000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 5000 estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 5000 
series aluminum

30264910 Aluminum SAE 5000 series hot rolled bar アルミニウムSAE5000シリーズ
熱間圧延棒, 열간압연 SAE 5000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 5000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 5000 
series aluminum

30264911 Aluminum SAE 6000 series cold drawn bar アルミニウムSAE6000シリーズ
冷間圧延棒, 냉간인발 SAE 6000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 6000 estirada en frío,

Cold drawn bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 6000 
series aluminum
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30264912 Aluminum SAE 6000 series hot rolled bar アルミニウムSAE6000シリーズ
熱間圧延棒, 열간압연 SAE 6000 
알루미늄봉, Barra de aluminio 
serie sae 6000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled bar of various cross sections produced from SAE 6000 
series aluminum

Class 30265000 Aluminum sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from various formulations of AluminumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265001 Aluminum SAE 1000 series cold rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE1000シリーズ
冷間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 1000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 1000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1000 
aluminum

30265002 Aluminum SAE 1000 series hot rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE1000シリーズ
熱間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 1000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 1000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1000 
aluminum

30265003 Aluminum SAE 2000 series cold rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE2000シリーズ
冷間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 2000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 2000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 2000 
aluminum

30265004 Aluminum SAE 2000 series hot rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE2000シリーズ
熱間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 2000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 2000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 2000 
aluminum

30265005 Aluminum SAE 3000 series cold rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE3000シリーズ
冷間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 3000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 3000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 3000 
aluminum

30265006 Aluminum SAE 3000 series hot rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE3000シリーズ
熱間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 3000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 3000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 3000 
aluminum

30265007 Aluminum SAE 4000 series cold rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE4000シリーズ
冷間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 4000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 4000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 4000 
aluminum

30265008 Aluminum SAE 4000 series hot rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE4000シリーズ
熱間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 4000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 4000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 4000 
aluminum

30265009 Aluminum SAE 5000 series cold rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE5000シリーズ
冷間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 5000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 5000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 5000 
aluminum
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30265010 Aluminum SAE 5000 series hot rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE5000シリーズ
冷間圧延板, 열간압연 SAE 5000 
알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 5000 enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 5000 
aluminum

30265011 Aluminum SAE 6000 series cold rolled sheet アルミニウムSAE6000シリーズ
冷間圧延板, 냉간압연 SAE 6000 

알루미늄판, Lámina de aluminio 
serie sae 6000 enrollada en frío,

Cold rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from SAE 6000 
aluminum

30265012 Corrugated aluminum sheet アルミ波板, 알루미늄 파형판, 

Lámina de aluminio serie sae 
6000 enrollada en caliente,

Sheet of various thicknesses produced from corrugated aluminum

Class 30265100 Aluminum coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Coil of various cross sections produced from various formulations of AluminumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265101 Aluminum SAE 1000 series hot rolled coil アルミニウムSAE1000シリーズ
熱間圧延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 
1000 알루미늄 코일, Alambre 
de aluminio serie sae 1000 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 1000 
aluminum

30265102 Aluminum SAE 2000 series hot rolled coil アルミニウムSAE2000シリーズ
熱間圧延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 

2000 알루미늄 코일, Alambre 

de aluminio serie sae 2000 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 2000 
aluminum

30265103 Aluminum SAE 3000 series hot rolled coil アルミニウムSAE3000シリーズ
熱間圧延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 
3000 알루미늄 코일, Alambre 
de aluminio serie sae 3000 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 3000 
aluminum

30265104 Aluminum SAE 4000 series hot rolled coil アルミニウムSAE4000シリーズ
熱間圧延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 
4000 알루미늄 코일, Alambre 
de aluminio serie sae 4000 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 4000 
aluminum

30265105 Aluminum SAE 5000 series hot rolled coil アルミニウムSAE5000シリーズ
熱間圧延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 
5000 알루미늄 코일, Alambre 
de aluminio serie sae 5000 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 5000 
aluminum

30265106 Aluminum SAE 6000 series hot rolled coil アルミニウムSAE6000シリーズ
熱間圧延コイル, 열간압연 SAE 

6000 알루미늄 코일, Alambre 

de aluminio serie sae 6000 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled coil of various thicknesses produced from SAE 6000 
aluminum

Class 30265200 Aluminum strips and ingots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Strips and ingots of various cross sections produced from aluminumDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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30265201 Aluminum strip アルミニウムストリップ, 
알루미늄 세편, Banda de 
aluminio,

Strip of various cross sections produced from aluminum

30265202 Aluminum ingot アルミニウムインゴット, 
알루미늄 주괴, Lingote de 
aluminio,

Ingot of various cross sections produced from aluminum

Class 30265300 Iron bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from various types of ironDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265301 Ductile iron cast bar ダクタイル鉄鋳造棒, 덕타일 

주철봉, Barra fundida de hierro 
dúctil,

Bar of various cross sections cast from iron and nodular graphite alloys

30265302 Gray iron cast bar ねずみ鋳鉄鋳造棒, 회주철봉, 
Barra fundida de hierro gris,

Bar of various cross sections cast from iron alloys containing graphite 
microstructure

30265303 White iron cast bar 白鋳鉄鋳造棒, 백주철봉, Barra 
fundida de hierro blanco,

Bar of various cross sections cast from iron containing cementite 
carbon

30265304 Malleable iron cast bar 可鍛鉄鋳造棒, 가단주철봉, Barra 
fundida de hierro maleable,

Bar of various cross sections cast from iron containing cementite 
carbon and annealed

Class 30265400 Iron sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from various types of ironDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265401 Ductile iron hot rolled sheet ダクタイル鉄熱間圧延板, 
열간압연 덕타일 주철판, Lámina 

de hierro dúctil enrollada en 
caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from iron and 
nodular graphite alloys

30265402 Gray iron hot rolled sheet ねずみ鋳鉄熱間圧延板, 열간압연 
회주철판, Lámina de hierro gris 
enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from iron alloys 
containing graphite microstructure

30265403 White iron hot rolled sheet 白鋳鉄熱間圧延板, 열간압연 
백주철판, Lámina de hierro 
blanco enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from iron cementite 
carbon

30265404 Malleable iron hot rolled sheet 可鍛鉄熱間圧延板, 열간압연 

가단주철판, Lámina de hierro 
maleable enrollada en caliente,

Hot rolled sheet of various thicknesses produced from iron containing 
cementite carbon and annealed

Class 30265500 Iron ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various cross sections produced from various types of ironDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265501 Ductile iron coil ダクタイル鉄コイル　, 덕타일 

주철 코일, Alambre de hierro 
dúctil,

Coil of various cross sections produced from ductile iron

30265502 Ductile iron strip ダクタイル鉄ストリップ, 덕타일 

주철 세편, Banda de hierro 

dúctil,

Strip of various cross sections produced from ductile iron

30265503 Ductile iron billet ダクタイル鉄ビレット, 덕타일 
주철 빌레트, Palanquilla de 
hierro dúctil,

Billet of various cross sections produced from ductile iron
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30265504 Gray iron billet ねずみ鋳鉄ビレット, 회주철 
빌레트, Palanquilla de hierro 
gris,

Billet of various cross sections produced from gray iron

30265505 White iron billet 白鋳鉄ビレット, 백주철 빌레트, 
Palanquilla de hierro blanco,

Billet of various cross sections produced from white iron

30265506 Malleable iron billet 可鍛鉄ビレット, 가단주철 
빌레트, Palanquilla de hierro 
maleable,

Billet of various cross sections produced from maleable iron

Class 30265600 Ferrous alloy bars and sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars and sheets of various cross sections produced from ferrous alloyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265601 Ferrous alloy bar 鉄合金棒, 철합금봉, Barra de 

aleación ferrosa,
Bar of various cross sections produced from ferrous alloy

30265602 Ferrous alloy sheet 鉄合金板, 철합금판, Lámina de 

aleación ferrosa,
Sheet of various cross sections produced from ferrous alloy

Class 30265700 Ferrous alloy ingots strips billets and coil

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various cross sections produced from ferrous alloyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265701 Ferrous alloy coil 鉄合金コイル, 철합금 코일, 

Alambre de aleación ferrosa,
Coil of various cross sections produced from ferrous alloy

30265702 Ferrous alloy strip 鉄合金ストリップ, 철합금 세편, 

Banda de aleación ferrosa,
Strip of various cross sections produced from ferrous alloy

30265703 Ferrous alloy billet 鉄合金ビレット, 철합금 빌레트, 

Palanquilla de aleación ferrosa,
Billet of various cross sections produced from ferrous alloy

30265704 Ferrous alloy extrusion ingot 鉄合金押出し成形インゴット, 
철합금 압출 주괴, Lingote de 
extrusión de aleación ferrosa,

Ingot of various cross sections produced from ferrous alloy

Class 30265800 Plastic bars and sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars and sheets of various cross sections produced from various types of plasticDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265801 Plastic bar プラスチック棒, 플라스틱봉, 
Barra de plástico,

Bar of various cross sections produced from various types of plastic

30265802 Plastic sheet プラスチック板, 플라스틱판, 

Lámina de plástico,
Sheet of various cross sections produced from plastic

30265803 Corrugated plastic sheet プラスチック波板, 주름진 
플라스틱판, Lámina corrugada 
de plástico,

Sheet of various cross sections produced from corrugated plastic

Class 30265900 Plastic coil and strips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Coil and strips of various cross sections produced from various types of plasticDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30265901 Plastic coil プラスチックコイル, 플라스틱 

코일, Alambre de plástico,
Coil of various cross sections produced from plastic

30265902 Plastic strip プラスチックストリップ, 
플라스틱 세편, Banda de 
plástico,

Strip of various cross sections produced from plastic
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Class 30266000 Precious metal and specialty metal bars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars of various cross sections produced from various types of precious or specialty metalsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30266001 Precious metal bar 貴金属棒, 귀금속봉, Barra de 
metal precioso,

Bar of various cross sections produced from various types of precious 
metals

30266002 Non ferrous alloy bar 非鉄合金棒, 비철합금봉, Barra 
de aleación no ferrosa,

Bar of various cross sections produced from various types of non-
ferrous alloys

Class 30266100 Precious metal and specialty metal sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets of various cross sections produced from various types of precious or specialty 
metals

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30266101 Beryllium alloy sheet ベリリウム合金板, 베릴륨 
합금판, Lámina de aleación de 
berilio,

Sheet of various cross sections produced from berillyium alloy

30266102 Composite metal sheet 複合金属板, 복합금속판, Lámina 

de metal compuesto,
Sheet of various cross sections produced fromr composite metal

30266103 Non ferrous alloy sheet 非鉄合金板, 비철합금판, Lámina 

de aleación de no ferrosa,
Sheet of various cross sections produced from various types of non-
ferrous alloys

Class 30266200 Precious metal and specialty metal coil strips billets and ingots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ingots, strips, billets and coil of various cross sections produced from various types of 
precious or specialty metals

Definition (if available)

Synonym

30266201 Graphite coil 石墨コイル, 흑연 코일, Alambre 

de grafito,
Coil made from graphite

30266202 Non ferrous alloy coil 非鉄合金コイル, 비철합금 코일, 

Alambre de aleación no ferrosa,
Coil made from non ferrous alloy

30266203 Precious metal coil 貴金属コイル, 귀금속 코일, 

Alambre de metal precioso,
Coil made from precious metal

30266204 Non ferrous alloy strip 非鉄合金ストリップ, 비철합금 

세편, Banda de aleación no 
ferrosa,

Strip made from non ferrous alloy

30266205 Non ferrous alloy billet 非鉄合金ビレット, 비철합금 

빌레트, Palanquilla de aleación 
no ferrosa,

Billet made from non ferrous alloy

30266206 Precious metal billet 貴金属ビレット, 귀금속 빌레트, 
Palanquilla de metal precioso,

Billet made from precious metal

30266207 Precious metal ingot 貴金属インゴット, 귀금속 주괴, 
Lingote de metal precioso,

Ingot made from precious metal

30266208 Antimony ingot アンチモンインゴット, 안티모니 
주괴, Lingote de antimonio,

Ingot made from antimony

30266209 Cadmium ingot カドミウムインゴット, 카드뮴 
주괴, Lingote de cadmio,

Ingot made from cadmium

30266210 Zirconium ingot ジルコニウムインゴット, 
지르코늄 주괴, Lingote de 
circonio,

Ingot made from zirconium

30266211 Cobalt ingot コバルトインゴット, 코발트 
주괴, Lingote de cobalto,

Ingot made from cobalt
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30266212 Molybdenum ingot モリブデンインゴット, 몰리브덴 
주괴, Lingote de molibdeno,

Ingot made from molybdenum

30266213 Arsenic ingot ヒ素インゴット, 비소 주괴, 
lingote de arsénico,

Ingot made from arsenic

30266214 Bismuth ingot ビスマスインゴット, 비스무트 
주괴, Lingote de bismuto,

Ingot made from bismuth

30266215 Indium ingot インジウムインゴット, 인듐 
주괴, Lingote de indio,

Ingot made from indium

30266216 Non ferrous alloy extrusion ingot 非鉄合金押し出し成形インゴット
, 비철합금 압출 주괴, Lingote de 
extrusión de aleación no ferrosa,

Ingot made from extruded non ferrous alloy

Class 30266300 Wood structural materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Structural materials of various types made of woodDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30266301 Wooden bar 木製棒, 목재봉, Barra de 

madera,
Bar of various cross sections produced from wood

Class 30266400 Specialty material bars and sheets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bars and sheets of various cross sections produced from specialty materialsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30266401 Rubber bar ゴム製棒, 고무봉, Barra de 
caucho,

Bar of various cross sections produced from rubber

30266402 Rubber sheet ゴム板, 고무판, Lámina de 
caucho,

Sheet of various cross sections produced from rubber

30266403 Foam rubber sheet 気泡ゴム板, 발포고무판, Lámina 
de caucho espuma,

Sheet of various cross sections produced from foam rubber

30266404 Cork and rubber sheet コルト、ゴム板, 코르크와 고무 
판, Lámina de caucho y corcho,

Sheet of various cross sections produced from cork and rubber

30266405 Compressed fiber sheet 圧縮繊維板, 압축섬유판, Lámina 
de fibra comprimida,

Sheet of various cross sections produced from compressed fiber

30266406 Metal inserted compressed fiber sheet 金属差込圧縮繊維板, 금속 
인서트 압축섬유판, Lámina de 
fibra comprimida con metal 
insertado,

Sheet of various cross sections produced from metal inserted 
compressed fiber

30266407 Fiber and rubber sheet 繊維、ゴム板, 섬유와 고무 판, 

Lámina de fibra y caucho,
Sheet of various cross sections produced from fiber and rubber

30266408 Asbestos sheet アスベスト板, 석면판, Lámina 

de asbesto,
Sheet of various cross sections produced from asbestos

30266410 Tantalum bar タンタルバー, 탄탈륨봉, Barra 

de tántalo,
A rod made of Tantalum or Ta.

Class 30266500 Specialty material coil strips billets and ingots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Coil, strips, billets and ingots of various cross sections produced from specialty materialsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30266501 Rubber strip ゴムストリップ, 고무 세편, 
Banda de caucho,

Strip of various cross sections produced from rubber

30266502 Compressed fiber coil 圧縮繊維コイル, 압축섬유 코일, 
Alambre de fibra comprimida,

Coil of various cross sections produced from compressed fiber
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30266503 Fiber and rubber coil 繊維およびゴムコイル, 섬유와 
고무 코일, Alambre de fibra y 
caucho,

Coil of various cross sections produced from fiber and rubber

30266504 Tantalum strip タンタルストリップ, 탄탈륨 
세편, Banda de tántalo,

A strip made of Tantalum or Ta and wound in the form of coil.

Class 30266600 Nickel sheets and ingots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sheets and ingots of various cross sections produced from nickelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30266601 Nickel sheet ニッケル板, 니켈판, Lámina de 

níquel,
Sheet of various cross sections produced from nickel

30266602 Nickel ingot ニッケルインゴット, 니켈 주괴, 

Lingote de níquel,
Ingot of various cross sections produced from nickel

Class 30266700 Shafting

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Cylindrical stock used for the making of shaftsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

30266701 Steel shafting スチール軸材, 철강축재, 

Transmisión de acero,
Cylindrical stock made of steel used for the making of shafts

30266702 Stainless steel shafting ステンレス軸材, 
스테인리스축재, Transmisión de 
acero inoxidable,

Cylindrical stock made of stainless steel used for the making of shafts

Segment 31000000 Manufacturing Components and Supplies

Family 31100000 Castings and casting assemblies

Class 31101600 Sand castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into sand molds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31101601 Non ferrous alloy sand casting 有色合金砂型铸件, 

有色合金砂型鑄件, Non ferrous 
alloy sand castings, Pièces 
moulées en sable alliage non 
ferreux, Sandgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet homoköntvények, Getti 
in forme di sabbia non di 
ferrolega, 非鉄合金砂型鋳物, 

비철합금사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av legeringer 
uten jern, Peças fundidas em 
molde de areia de liga não 
ferrosa, Fundición en arena de 
aleación no ferrosa, Sandgjutet 
gods av icke-järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from sand molds
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31101602 Ferrous alloy sand casting 铁合金砂型铸件, 

鐵合金砂型鑄件, Ferrous alloy 
sand castings, Pièces moulées 
en sable alliage ferreux, 
Sandgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet  
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di ferrolega, 
鉄合金砂型鋳物, 
철합금사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av 
jernlegeringer, Peças fundidas 
em molde de areia de liga 
ferrosa, Fundición en arena de 
aleación ferrosa, Sandgjutet 
gods av järnlegeringar

Ferrous alloy object cast from sand molds

31101603 Steel sand casting 砂型铸造钢, 砂型鑄造鋼, Steel 

sand castings, Stalen zand 
gietstukken, Pièces coulées au 
sable en acier, Sandgußteile 
aus Stahl, Acél 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di acciaio, 
スチール砂型鋳物, 
스틸샌드캐스팅, 
Sandstøpninger av stål, Peças 
fundidas em molde de areia de 
aço, Fundición en arena de 
acero, Sandgjutet gods av stål

Steel object cast from sand molds

31101604 Stainless steel sand casting 不锈钢砂型铸件, 

不銹鋼砂型鑄件, Stainless steel 
sand castings, Roestvrij stalen 
zand gietstukken, Pièces 
coulées au sable en acier 
inoxydable, Sandgußteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス砂型鋳物, 
스테인리스강사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av rustfritt stål, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
areia de aço inoxidável, 
Fundición en arena de acero 
inoxidable, Sandgjutet gods av 
rostfritt stål

Stainless steel object cast from sand molds
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31101606 Aluminum sand casting 铝砂型铸件, 鋁砂型鑄件, 
Aluminum sand castings, 
Aluminium zand gietstukken, 
Pièces coulées au sable en 
aluminium, Sandgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di alluminio, 
アルミニウム砂型鋳物, 
알루미늄사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av aluminium, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
areia de alumínio, Fundición en 
arena de aluminio, Sandgjutet 
gods av aluminium

Aluminum object cast from sand molds

31101607 Magnesium sand casting 镁砂型铸件, 鎂砂型鑄件, 
Magnesium sand castings, 
Magnesium zand gietstukken, 
Pièces coulées au sable en 
magnésium, Sandgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di magnesio, 
マグネシウム砂型鋳物, 
마그네슘사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av magnesium, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
areia de magnésio, Fundición 
en arena de magnesio, 
Sandgjutet gods av magnesium

Magnesium object cast from sand molds

31101608 Titanium sand casting 钛砂型铸件, 鈦砂型鑄件, 

Titanium sand castings, 
Titanium zand gietstukken, 
Pièces coulées au sable en 
titanium, Sandgußteile aus 
Titan, Titán homoköntvények, 
Getti in forme di sabbia titanio, 
チタニウム砂型鋳物, 
티타늄사형주조주물, 

Sandstøpninger av titan, Peças 
fundidas em molde de areia de 
titânio, Fundición en arena de 
titanio, Sandgjutet gods av titan

Titanium object cast from sand molds
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31101609 Beryllium sand casting 铍砂型铸件, 鈹砂型鑄件, 
Beryllium sand castings, 
Beryllium zand gietstukken, 
Pièces coulées au sable en 
béryllium, Sandgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Berrilium 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di berillio, 
ベリリウム砂型鋳物, 
베릴륨사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av beryllium, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
areia de berílio, Fundición en 
arena de berilio, Sandgjutet 
gods av beryllium

Beryllium object cast from sand molds

31101610 Copper sand casting 铜砂型铸件, 銅砂型鑄件, Copper 
sand castings, Koperen zand 
gietstukken, Pièces coulées au 
sable en cuivre, Sandgußteile 
aus Kupfer, Réz 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di rame, 銅砂型鋳物, 
구리사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av kobber, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
areia de cobre, Fundición en 
arena de cobre, Sandgjutet 
gods av koppar

Copper object cast from sand molds

31101611 Brass sand casting 黄铜砂型铸件, 黃銅砂型鑄件, 

Brass sand castings, 
Geelkoperen zand gietstukken, 
Pièces coulées au sable en 
laiton, Sandgußteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di ottone, 
真鍮砂型鋳物, 
황동사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av messing, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
areia de latão, Fundición en 
arena de latón, Sandgjutet gods 
av mässing

Brass object cast from sand molds
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31101612 Bronze sand casting 青铜砂型铸件, 青銅砂型鑄件, 
Bronze sand castings, Bronzen 
zand gietstukken, Pièces 
coulées au sable en bronze, 
Sandgußteile aus Bronze, Bronz 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di bronzo, 
青銅砂型鋳物, 
청동사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av bronse, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
areia de bronze, Fundición en 
arena de bronce, Sandgjutet 
gods av brons

Bronze object cast from sand molds

31101613 Zinc sand casting 锌砂型铸件, 鋅砂型鑄件, Zinc 
sand castings, Zink zand 
gietstukken, Pièces coulées au 
sable en zinc, Sandgußteile aus 
Zink, Cink homoköntvények, 
Getti in forme di sabbia di zinco, 
亜鉛砂型鋳物, 
아연사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av sink, Peças 
fundidas em molde de areia de 
zinco, Fundición en arena de 
zinc, Sandgjutet gods av zink

Zinc object cast from sand molds

31101614 Tin sand casting 锡砂型铸件, 錫砂型鑄件, Tin 

sand castings, Tinnen zand 
gietstukken, Pièces coulées au 
sable en étain, Sandgußteile 
aus Zinn, Ón homoköntvények, 
Getti in forme di sabbia di 
stagno, スズ砂型鋳物, 
주석사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av tinn, Peças 
fundidas em molde de areia de 
estanho, Fundición en arena de 
estaño, Sandgjutet gods av tenn

Tin object cast from sand molds

31101615 Lead sand casting 铅砂型铸件, 鉛砂型鑄件, Lead 

sand castings, Loden zand 
gietstukken, Pièces coulées au 
sable en plomb, Sandgußteile 
aus Blei, Ólom 
homoköntvények, Getti in forme 
di sabbia di piombo, 鉛砂型鋳物, 

납사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av bly, Peças 
fundidas em molde de areia de 
chumbo, Fundición en arena de 
plomo, Sandgjutet gods av bly

Lead object cast from sand molds
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31101616 Precious metal sand casting 贵金属砂型铸件, 

貴金屬砂型鑄件, Precious metal 
sand castings, Zand gietstukken 
van edelmetaal, Pièces coulées 
au sable en métal précieux, 
Sandgußteile aus Edelmetall, 
Drágafém homoköntvények, 
Getti in forme di sabbia di 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属砂型鋳物, 
귀금속사형주조주물, 
Sandstøpninger av edelmetall, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
areia de metal precioso, 
Fundición en arena de metal 
precioso, Sandgjutet gods av 
ädelmetaller

Precious metal object cast from sand molds

31101617 Grey iron sand casting ねずみ鋳鉄砂型鋳物, 주철 

사형주물, Fundición en arena 
de hierro gris,

Grey iron object cast from sand molds

31101618 Ductile iron sand casting ダクタイル鉄砂型鋳物, 연철 
사형주물, Fundición en arena 
de hierro dúctil,

Ductile iron object cast from sand molds

31101619 Malleable iron sand casting 可鍛鉄砂型鋳物, 가단철 
사형주물, Fundición en arena 
de hierro maleable,

Malleable iron object cast from sand molds

Class 31101700 Permanent mold castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into permanent molds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31101701 Non ferrous alloy permanent mold casting 有色合金硬模铸件, 

有色合金硬模鑄件, Non ferrous 
alloy permanent mold castings, 
Coulées en moule permanent  
alliage non ferreux, 
Dauerformgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet állandó formájú 
öntvények, Colate in forme 
permanenti non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金永久鋳型鋳物, 
비철합금영구주형 주물, 
Kokillestøp av legeringer uten 
jern, Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de liga não ferrosa, 
Objetos de aleación no ferrosa 
fundidos en molde fijo, Gods av 
icke-järnlegeringar gjutet i 
permanenta formar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from permanent molds
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31101702 Ferrous alloy permanent mold casting 铁合金硬模铸件, 

鐵合金硬模鑄件, Ferrous alloy 
permanent mold castings, 
Coulées en moule permanent  
alliage ferreux, 
Dauerformgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
állandó formájú öntvények, 
Colate in forme permanenti di 
ferrolega, 鉄合金永久鋳型鋳物, 

철합금영구주형 주물, 

Kokillestøp av jernlegeringer, 
Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de liga ferrosa, 
Objetos de aleación ferrosa 
fundidos en molde fijo, Gods av 
järnlegeringar gjutet i 
permanenta formar

Ferrous alloy object cast from permanent molds

31101703 Steel permanent mold casting 钢硬模铸件, 鋼硬模鑄件, Steel 
permanent mold castings, 
Permanente vorm gietsels van 
staal, Pièces coulées en moule 
permanent en acier, 
Dauerformgußteile aus Stahl, 
Acél állandó formájú öntvények, 
Colate in forme permanenti di 
acciaio, スチール永久鋳型鋳物, 
강영구주형 주물, Kokillestøp av 
stål, Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de aço, Objetos de 
acero fundidos en molde fijo, 
Gods av stål gjutet i permanenta 
formar

Steel object cast from permanent molds

31101704 Stainless steel permanent mold casting 不锈钢硬模铸件, 

不銹鋼硬模鑄件, Stainless steel 
permanent mold castings, 
Roestvrij stalen permanente 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule permanent en acier 
inoxydable, Dauerformgußteile 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél állandó formájú öntvények, 
Colate in forme permanenti di 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス永久鋳型鋳物, 
스테인리스영구주형 주물, 
Kokillestøp av rustfritt stål, 
Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de aço inoxidável, 
Objetos de acero inoxidable 
fundidos en molde fijo, Gods av 
rostfritt stål gjutet i permanenta 
formar

Stainless steel object cast from permanent molds
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31101705 Iron permanent mold casting 铁硬模铸件, 鐵硬模鑄件, Iron 
permanent mold castings, 
Ijzeren permanente vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule permanent en fer, 
Dauerformgußteile aus Eisen, 
Vas állandó formájú öntvények, 
Colate in forme permanenti di 
ferro, 鉄永久鋳型鋳物, 
철영구주형 주물, Kokillestøp av 

jern, Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de ferro, Objetos 
de hierro fundidos en molde fijo, 
Gods av järn gjutet i 
permanenta formar

Iron object cast from permanent molds

31101706 Aluminum permanent mold casting 铝硬模铸件, 鋁硬模鑄件, 
Aluminum permanent mold 
castings, Aluminium 
permanente vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
permanent en aluminium, 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium állandó 
formájú öntvények, Colate in 
forme permanenti di alluminio, 
アルミニウム永久鋳型鋳物, 
알루미늄영구주형 주물, 
Kokillestøp av aluminium, 
Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de alumínio, 
Objetos de aluminio fundidos en 
molde fijo, Gods av aluminium 
gjutet i permanenta formar

Aluminum object cast from permanent molds

31101707 Magnesium permanent mold casting 镁硬模铸件, 鎂硬模鑄件, 
Magnesium permanent mold 
castings, Magnesium 
permanente vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
permanent en magnésium, 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium állandó 
formájú öntvények, Colate in 
forme permanenti di magnesio, 
マグネシウム永久鋳型鋳物, 
마그네슘영구주형 주물, 
Kokillestøp av magnesium, 
Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de magnésio, 
Objetos de magnesio fundidos 
en molde fijo, Gods av 
magnesium gjutet i permanenta 
formar

Magnesium object cast from permanent molds
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31101708 Titanium permanent mold casting 钛硬模铸件, 鈦硬模鑄件, 
Titanium permanent mold 
castings, Titanium permanente 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule permanent en 
titanium, Dauerformgußteile aus 
Titan, Titán állandó formájú 
öntvények, Colate in forme 
permanenti di titanio, 
チタニウム永久鋳型鋳物, 
티타늄영구주형 주물, 

Kokillestøp av titan, Peças 
fundidas em molde permanente 
de titânio, Objetos de titanio 
fundidos en molde fijo, Gods av 
titan gjutet i permanenta formar

Titanium object cast from permanent molds

31101709 Beryllium permanent mold casting 铍硬模铸件, 鈹硬模鑄件, 

Beryllium permanent mold 
castings, Beryllium permanente 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule permanent en 
béryllium, Dauerformgußteile 
aus Beryllium, Berillium állandó 
formájú öntvények, Colate in 
forme permanenti di berillio, 
ベリリウム永久鋳型鋳物, 
베릴륨영구주형 주물, 

Kokillestøp av beryllium, Peças 
fundidas em molde permanente 
de berílio, Objetos de berilio 
fundidos en molde fijo, Gods av 
beryllium gjutet i permanenta 
formar

Beryllium object cast from permanent molds

31101710 Copper permanent mold casting 铜硬模铸件, 銅硬模鑄件, Copper 
permanent mold castings, 
Koperen permanente vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule permanent en cuivre, 
Dauerformgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Réz állandó formájú öntvények, 
Colate in forme permanenti di 
rame, 銅永久鋳型鋳物, 
동영구주형 주물, Kokillestøp av 

kobber, Peças fundidas em 
molde permanente de cobre, 
Objetos de cobre fundidos en 
molde fijo, Gods av koppar 
gjutet i permanenta formar

Copper object cast from permanent molds
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31101711 Brass permanent mold casting 黄铜硬模铸件, 黃銅硬模鑄件, 
Brass permanent mold castings, 
Geelkoperen permanente vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule permanent en laiton, 
Dauerformgußteile aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz állandó formájú 
öntvények, Colate in forme 
permanenti di ottone, 
黄銅永久鋳型鋳物, 황동영구주형 

주물, Kokillestøp av messing, 
Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de bronze, Objetos 
de latón fundidos en molde fijo, 
Gods av mässing gjutet i 
permanenta formar

Brass object cast from permanent molds

31101712 Bronze permanent mold casting 青铜硬模铸件, 青銅硬模鑄件, 

Bronze permanent mold 
castings, Bronzen permanente 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule permanent en bronze, 
Dauerformgußteile aus Bronze, 
Bronz állandó formájú 
öntvények, Colate in forme 
permanenti di bronzo, 
青銅永久鋳型鋳物, 청동영구주형 

주물, Kokillestøp av bronse, 
Peças fundidas em molde 
permanente de bronze, Objetos 
de bronce fundidos en molde 
fijo, Gods av brons gjutet i 
permanenta formar

Bronze object cast from permanent molds

31101713 Zinc permanent mold casting 锌硬模铸件, 鋅硬模鑄件, Zinc 
permanent mold castings, Zink 
permanente vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
permanent en zinc, 
Dauerformgußteile aus Zink, 
Cink állandó formájú öntvények, 
Colate in forme permanenti di 
zinco, 亜鉛永久鋳型鋳物, 
아연영구주형 주물, Kokillestøp 
av sink, Peças fundidas em 
molde permanente de zinco, 
Objetos de zinc fundidos en 
molde fijo, Gods av zink gjutet i 
permanenta formar

Zinc object cast from permanent molds
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31101714 Tin permanent mold casting 锡硬模铸件, 錫硬模鑄件, Tin 
permanent mold castings, 
Tinnen permanente vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule permanent en étain, 
Dauerformgußteile aus Zinn, Ón 
állandó formájú öntvények, 
Colate in forme permanenti di 
stagno, すず永久鋳型鋳物, 
주석영구주형 주물, Kokillestøp 

av tinn, Peças fundidas em 
molde permanente de estanho, 
Objetos de estaño fundidos en 
molde fijo, Gods av tenn gjutet i 
permanenta formar

Tin object cast from permanent molds

31101715 Lead permanent mold casting 铅硬模铸件, 鉛硬模鑄件, Lead 
permanent mold castings, 
Loden permanente vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule permanent en plomb, 
Dauerformgußteile aus Blei, 
Ólom állandó formájú 
öntvények, Colate in forme 
permanenti di piombo, 
鉛永久鋳型鋳物, 납영구주형 

주물, Kokillestøp av bly, Peças 
fundidas em molde permanente 
de chumbo, Objetos de plomo 
fundidos en molde fijo, Gods av 
bly gjutet i permanenta formar

Lead object cast from permanent molds

31101716 Precious metal permanent mold casting 贵金属硬模铸件, 

貴金屬硬模鑄件, Precious metal 
permanent mold castings, 
Permanente vorm gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces coulées en 
moule permanent en métal 
précieux, Dauerformgußteile 
aus Edelmetall, Drágafém 
állandó formájú öntvények, 
Colate in forme permanenti di 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属永久鋳型鋳物, 
귀금속영구주형 주물, 

Kokillestøp av edelmetall støpt i 
permanent form, Peças 
fundidas em molde permanente 
de metal precioso, Objetos de 
metal precioso fundidos en 
molde fijo, Gods av ädelmetaller 
gjutet i permanenta formar

Precious metal object cast from permanent molds
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Class 31101800 Shell mold castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into shell molds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31101801 Non ferrous alloy shell mold casting 有色合金壳型铸件, 

有色合金殼型鑄件, Non ferrous 
alloy shell mold castings, Pièces 
moulées en carapace alliage 
non ferreux, 
Maskenformgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet héjformájú öntvények, 
Colate a guscio non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金シェルモールド鋳物, 
비철합금셸주형 주물, 

Hylseforming av legeringer uten 
jern, Peças fundidas de liga não 
ferrosa em molde tipo concha, 
Objetos de aleación no ferrosa 
fundidos por moldeo en 
cáscara, Skalgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from shell molds

31101802 Ferrous alloy shell mold casting 铁合金壳型铸件, 

鐵合金殼型鑄件, Ferrous alloy 
shell mold castings, Pièces 
moulées en carapace alliage 
ferreux, Maskenformgussteile 
aus Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
héjformájú öntvények, Colate a 
guscio di ferrolega, 
鉄合金シェルモールド鋳物, 
철합금셸주형 주물, 

Hylseforming av jernlegeringer, 
Liga concha molde arremessos 
ferrosos, Objetos de aleación 
ferrosa fundidos por moldeo en 
cáscara, Skalgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar

Ferrous alloy object cast from shell molds

31101803 Steel shell mold casting 钢壳型铸件, 鋼殼型鑄件, Steel 
shell mold castings, Stalen 
schaalvorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule-carapace en 
acier, Maskenformgußteile aus 
Stahl, Acél héjformájú 
öntvények, Colate a guscio di 
acciaio, 
スチールシェルモールド鋳物, 
강셸주형 주물, Hylseforming av 

stål, Peças fundidas de aço em 
molde tipo concha, Objetos de 
acero fundidos por moldeo en 
cáscara, Skalgjutgods av stål

Steel object cast from shell molds
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31101804 Stainless steel shell mold casting 不锈钢壳型铸件, 

不銹鋼殼型鑄件, Stainless steel 
shell mold castings, Roestvrij 
stalen schaalvorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule-
carapace en acier inoxydable, 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
héjformájú öntvények, Colate a 
guscio di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスシェルモールド鋳物, 
스테인리스강셸주형 주물, 
Hylseforming av rustfritt stål, 
Peças fundidas de aço 
inoxidável em molde tipo 
concha, Objetos de acero 
inoxidable fundidos por moldeo 
en cáscara, Skalgjutgods av 
rostfritt stål

Stainless steel object cast from shell molds

31101806 Aluminum shell mold casting 铝壳型铸件, 鋁殼型鑄件, 
Aluminum shell mold castings, 
Aluminium schaalvorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule-
carapace en aluminium, 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
héjformájú öntvények, Colate a 
guscio di alluminio, 
アルミニウムシェルモールド鋳物
, 알루미늄셸주형 주물, 

Hylseforming av aluminium, 
Peças fundidas de alumínio em 
molde tipo concha, Objetos de 
aluminio fundidos por moldeo 
en cáscara, Skalgjutgods av 
aluminium

Aluminum object cast from shell molds

31101807 Magnesium shell mold casting 镁壳型铸件, 鎂殼型鑄件, 

Magnesium shell mold castings, 
Magnesium schaalvorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule-carapace en magnésium, 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
héjformájú öntvények, Colate a 
guscio di magnesio, 
マグネシウムシェルモールド鋳物
, 마그네슘셸주형 주물, 

Hylseforming av magnesium, 
Peças fundidas de magnésio 
em molde tipo concha, Objetos 
de magnesio fundidos por 
moldeo en cáscara, 
Skalgjutgods av magnesium

Magnesium object cast from shell molds
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31101808 Titanium shell mold casting 钛壳型铸件, 鈦殼型鑄件, 
Titanium shell mold castings, 
Titanium schaalvorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule-
carapace en titanium, 
Maskenformgußteile aus Titan, 
Titán héjformájú öntvények, 
Colate a guscio di titanio, 
チタニウムシェルモールド鋳物, 
티타늄셸주형 주물, 

Hylseforming av titan, Peças 
fundidas de titânio em molde 
tipo concha, Objetos de titanio 
fundidos por moldeo en 
cáscara, Skalgjutgods av titan

Titanium object cast from shell molds

31101809 Beryllium shell mold casting 铍壳型铸件, 鈹殼型鑄件, 
Beryllium shell mold castings, 
Beryllium schaalvorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule-
carapace en béryllium, 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium héjformájú 
öntvények, Colate a guscio di 
berillio, 
ベリリウムシェルモールド鋳物, 
베릴륨셸주형 주물, 

Hylseforming av beryllium, 
Peças fundidas de berílio em 
molde tipo concha, Objetos de 
berilio fundidos por moldeo en 
cáscara, Skalgjutgods av 
beryllium

Beryllium object cast from shell molds

31101810 Copper shell mold casting 铜壳型铸件, 銅殼型鑄件, Copper 
shell mold castings, Koperen 
schaalvorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule-carapace en 
cuivre, Maskenformgußteile aus 
Kupfer, Réz héjformájú 
öntvények, Colate a guscio di 
rame, 銅シェルモールド鋳物, 
구리셸주형 주물, Hylseforming 
av kobber, Peças fundidas de 
cobre em molde tipo concha, 
Objetos de cobre fundidos por 
moldeo en cáscara, 
Skalgjutgods av koppar

Copper object cast from shell molds
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31101811 Brass shell mold casting 黄铜壳型铸件, 黃銅殼型鑄件, 
Brass shell mold castings, 
Geelkoperen schaalvorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule-carapace en laiton, 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz héjformájú 
öntvények, Colate a guscio di 
ottone, 黄銅シェルモールド鋳物, 
황동셸주형 주물, Hylseforming 

av messing, Peças fundidas de 
latão em molde tipo concha, 
Objetos de latón fundidos por 
moldeo en cáscara, 
Skalgjutgods av mässing

Brass object cast from shell molds

31101812 Bronze shell mold casting 青铜壳型铸件, 青銅殼型鑄件, 
Bronze shell mold castings, 
Bronzen schaalvorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule-
carapace en bronze, 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Bronze, Bronz héjformájú 
öntvények, Colate a guscio di 
bronzo, 
青銅シェルモールド鋳物, 
청동셸주형 주물, Hylseforming 

av bronse, Peças fundidas de 
bronze em molde tipo concha, 
Objetos de bronce fundidos por 
moldeo en cáscara, 
Skalgjutgods av brons

Bronze object cast from shell molds

31101813 Zinc shell mold casting 锌壳型铸件, 鋅殼型鑄件, Zinc 

shell mold castings, Zink 
schaalvorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule-carapace en 
zinc, Maskenformgußteile aus 
Zink, Cink héjformájú 
öntvények, Colate a guscio di 
zinco, 亜鉛シェルモールド鋳物, 

아연셸주형 주물, Hylseforming 

av sink, Peças fundidas de 
zinco em molde tipo concha, 
Objetos de zinc fundidos por 
moldeo en cáscara, 
Skalgjutgods av zink

Zinc object cast from shell molds
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31101814 Tin shell mold casting 锡壳型铸件, 錫殼型鑄件, Tin 
shell mold castings, Tinnen 
schaalvorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule-carapace en 
étain, Maskenformgußteile aus 
Zinn, Ón héjformájú öntvények, 
Colate a guscio di stagno, 
すずシェルモールド鋳物, 
주석셸주형 주물, Hylseforming 
av tinn, Peças fundidas de 
estanho em molde tipo concha, 
Objetos de estaño fundidos por 
moldeo en cáscara, 
Skalgjutgods av tenn

Tin object cast from shell molds

31101815 Lead shell mold casting 铅壳型铸件, 鉛殼型鑄件, Lead 
shell mold castings, Loden 
schaalvorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule-carapace en 
plomb, Maskenformgußteile aus 
Blei, Ólom héjformájú 
öntvények, Colate a guscio di 
piombo, 鉛シェルモールド鋳物, 
납셸주형 주물, Hylseforming av 
bly, Peças fundidas de chumbo 
em molde tipo concha, Objetos 
de plomo fundidos por moldeo 
en cáscara, Skalgjutgods av bly

Lead object cast from shell molds

31101816 Precious metal shell mold casting 贵金属壳型铸件, 

貴金屬殼型鑄件, Precious shell 
mold castings, Schaalvorm 
gietsels van edelmetaal, Pièces 
coulées en moule-carapace en 
métal précieux, 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Drágafém 
héjformájú öntvények, Colate a 
guscio di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属シェルモールド鋳物, 
귀금속셸주형 주물, 
Hylseforming av edelmetall, 
Peças fundidas de metal 
precioso em molde tipo concha, 
Objetos de metal precioso 
fundidos por moldeo en 
cáscara, Skalgjutgods av 
ädelmetaller

Precious metal object cast from shell molds

31101817 Ductile iron shell mold casting ダクタイル鉄シェルモールド鋳物
, 연철 쉘 주형주물, Objetos de 
hierro dúctil fundidos por 
moldeo en cáscara,

Ductile iron object cast from shell molds
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Class 31101900 Investment castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into investment molds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31101901 Non ferrous alloy investment casting 有色合金蜡模铸件, 

有色合金蠟模鑄件, Non ferrous 
alloy investment castings, 
Pièces moulées à modèle perdu 
alliage non ferreux, 
Präzisionsgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet viaszbevonásos 
öntvények, Microfusioni non di 
ferrolega, 
鉄合金焼流し精密鋳造品, 
비철합금매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av 
legeringer uten jern, Peças 
fundidas de precisão de liga não 
ferrosa, Objetos de aleación no 
ferrosa fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Precisionsgjutgods av 
icke-järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from investment molds

31101902 Ferrous alloy investment casting 铁合金蜡模铸件, 

鐵合金蠟模鑄件, Ferrous alloy 
investment castings, Pièces 
moulées à modèle perdu alliage 
ferreux, Präzisionsgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microfusioni di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金焼流し精密鋳造品, 
철합금매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av 
jernlegeringer, Peças fundidas 
de precisão de liga ferrosa, 
Objetos de aleación ferrosa 
fundidos a la cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar

Ferrous alloy object cast from investment molds
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31101903 Steel investment casting 钢蜡模铸件, 鋼蠟模鑄件, Steel 
investment castings, Stalen 
beklede gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule de précision 
en acier, Feingußteile aus Stahl, 
Acél viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microfusioni di acciaio, 
スチール焼流し精密鋳造品, 
강매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av stål, 
Peças fundidas de precisão de 
aço, Objetos de acero fundidos 
a la cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av stål

Steel object cast from investment molds

31101904 Stainless steel investment casting 不锈钢蜡模铸件, 

不銹鋼蠟模鑄件, Stainless steel 
investment castings, Roetsvrij 
stalen beklede gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule de précision 
en acier inoxydable, 
Feingußteile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microfusioni di acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス焼流し精密鋳造品, 
스테인리스매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av rustfritt 
stål, Peças fundidas de precisão 
de aço inoxidável, Objetos de 
acero inoxidable fundidos a la 
cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av rostfritt 
stål

Stainless steel object cast from investment molds

31101905 Iron investment casting 铁蜡模铸件, 鐵蠟模鑄件, Iron 
investment castings, Ijzeren 
beklede gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule de précision 
en fer, Feingußteile aus Eisen, 
Vas viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microfusioni di ferro, 
鉄焼流し精密鋳造品, 
철매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av jern, 
Peças fundidas de precisão de 
ferro, Objetos de hierro fundidos 
a la cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av järn

Iron object cast from investment molds
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31101906 Aluminum investment casting 铝蜡模铸件, 鋁蠟模鑄件, 
Aluminum investment castings, 
Aluminium beklede gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule de 
précision en aluminium, 
Feingußteile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium viaszbevonásos 
öntvények, Microfusioni di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム焼流し精密鋳造品, 
알루미늄매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av 
aluminium, Peças fundidas de 
precisão de alumínio, Objetos 
de aluminio fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Precisionsgjutgods av 
aluminium

Aluminum object cast from investment molds

31101907 Magnesium investment casting 镁蜡模铸件, 鎂蠟模鑄件, 

Magnesium investment 
castings, Magnesium beklede 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule de précision en 
magnésium, Feingußteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microfusioni di magnesioi, 
マグネシウム焼流し精密鋳造品, 
마그네슘매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av 
magnesium, Peças fundidas de 
precisão de magnésio, Objetos 
de magnesio fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Precisionsgjutgods av 
magnesium

Magnesium object cast from investment molds

31101908 Zinc investment casting 锌蜡模铸件, 鋅蠟模鑄件, Zinc 
investment castings, Zink 
beklede gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule de précision 
en zinc, Feingußteile aus Zink, 
Cink viaszbevonásos 
öntvények, Microfusioni di zinco, 
亜鉛焼流し精密鋳造品, 
아연매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av sink, 
Peças fundidas de precisão de 
zinco, Objetos de zinc fundidos 
a la cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av zink

Zinc object cast from investment molds
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31101909 Tin investment casting 锡蜡模铸件, 錫蠟模鑄件, Tin 
investment castings, Tinnen 
beklede gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule de précision 
en étain, Feingußteile aus Zinn, 
Ón viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microfusioni di stagno, 
すず焼流し精密鋳造品, 
주석매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av tinn, 
Peças fundidas de precisão de 
estanho, Objetos de estaño 
fundidos a la cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av tenn

Tin object cast from investment molds

31101910 Lead investment casting 铅蜡模铸件, 鉛蠟模鑄件, Lead 
investment castings, Loden 
beklede gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule de précision 
en plomb, Feingußteile aus Blei, 
Ólom viaszbevonásos 
öntvények, Microfusioni piombo, 
鉛焼流し精密鋳造品, 
납매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av bly, 
Peças fundidas de precisão de 
chumbo, Objetos de plomo 
fundidos a la cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av bly

Lead object cast from investment molds

31101911 Precious metal investment casting 贵金属蜡模铸件, 

貴金屬蠟模鑄件, Precious metal 
investment castings, Beklede 
gietsels van edelmetaal, Pièces 
coulées en moule de précision 
en métal précieux, Feingußteile 
aus Edelmetall, Drágafém 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microfusioni di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属焼流し精密鋳造品, 
귀금속매몰주물, 

Presisjonsstøpegods av 
edelmetall, Peças fundidas de 
precisão de metal precioso, 
Objetos de metal precioso 
fundidos a la cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av 
ädelmetaller

Precious metal object cast from investment molds
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31101912 Titanium investment casting 钛蜡模铸件, 鈦蠟模鑄件, 
Titanium investment castings, 
Titanium beklede gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule de 
précision en titanium, 
Feingußteile aus Titan, Titán 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microfusioni di titanio, 
チタニウム焼流し精密鋳造品, 
티타늄매몰주물, 
Presisjonsstøpegods av titan, 
Peças fundidas de precisão de 
titânio, Objetos de titanio 
fundidos a la cera perdida, 
Precisionsgjutgods av titan

Titanium object cast from investment molds

31101914 Steel alloy investment casting 合金鋼焼流し精密鋳造品, 
강철합금 매몰주물, Objetos de 
aleación de acero fundidos a la 
cera perdida,

Steel alloy object cast from investment molds

Class 31102000 Centrifugal castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal into centrifugal 
molds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31102001 Non ferrous alloy centrifugal casting 有色合金离心铸件, 

有色合金離心鑄件, Non ferrous 
alloy centrifugal castings, 
Moulages par centrifugation 
alliage non ferreux, 
Schleudergussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet centrifugál öntvények, 
Getti centrifugati non di 
ferrolega, 非鉄合金遠心鋳造品, 
비철합금원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av 
legeringer uten jern, Peças de 
fundição centrífuga de liga não 
ferrosa, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de aleación no 
ferrosa, Centrifugalgjutgods av 
icke-järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from centrifugal molds
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31102002 Ferrous alloy centrifugal casting 铁合金离心铸件, 

鐵合金離心鑄件, Ferrous alloy 
centrifugal castings, Moulages 
par centrifugation alliage 
ferreux, Schleudergussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
centrifugál öntvények, Getti 
centrifugati di ferrolega, 
鉄合金遠心鋳造品, 
철합금원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av 
jernlegeringer, Peças de 
fundição centrífuga de liga 
ferrosa, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de aleación ferrosa, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar

Ferrous alloy object cast from centrifugal molds

31102003 Steel centrifugal casting 钢离心铸件, 鋼離心鑄件, Steel 

centrifugal castings, Stalen 
centrifugale gietsels, Pièces 
coulée par centrifugation en 
acier, Schleudergußteile aus 
Stahl, Acél centrifugál 
öntvények, Getti centrifugati di 
acciaio, スチール遠心鋳造品, 

강원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av stål, 
Peças de fundição centrífuga de 
aço, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de acero, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av stål

Steel object cast from centrifugal molds

31102004 Stainless steel centrifugal casting 不锈钢离心铸件, 

不銹鋼離心鑄件, Stainless steel 
centrifugal castings, Roestvrij 
stalen centrifugale gietsels, 
Pièces coulée par centrifugation 
en acier inoxydable, 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
centrifugál öntvények, Getti 
centrifugati di acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス遠心鋳造品, 
스테인리스강원심주조주물, 

Sentrifugalstøpninger av rustfritt 
stål, Peças de fundição 
centrífuga de aço inoxidável, 
Objetos de fundición centrífuga 
de acero inoxidable, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av rostfritt 
stål

Stainless steel object cast from centrifugal molds
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31102005 Iron centrifugal casting 铁离心铸件, 鐵離心鑄件, Iron 
centrifugal castings, Ijzeren 
centrifugale gietsels, Pièces 
coulée par centrifugation en fer, 
Schleudergußteile aus Eisen, 
Vas centrifugál öntvények, Getti 
centrifugati di ferro, 
鉄遠心鋳造品, 철원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av jern, 
Peças de fundição centrífuga de 
ferro, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de hierro, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av järn

Iron object cast from centrifugal molds

31102006 Aluminum centrifugal casting 铝离心铸件, 鋁離心鑄件, 
Aluminum centrifugal castings, 
Aluminium centrifugale gietsels, 
Pièces coulée par centrifugation 
en aluminium, 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
centrifugál öntvények, Getti 
centrifugati di alluminio, 
アルミニウム遠心鋳造品, 
알루미늄원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av 
aluminium, Peças de fundição 
centrífuga de alumínio, Objetos 
de fundición centrífuga de 
aluminio, Centrifugalgjutgods av 
aluminium

Aluminum object cast from centrifugal molds

31102007 Magnesium centrifugal casting 镁离心铸件, 鎂離心鑄件, 

Magnesium centrifugal castings, 
Magnesium centrifugale 
gietsels, Pièces coulée par 
centrifugation en magnésium, 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
centrifugál öntvények, Getti 
centrifugati di magnesio, 
マグネシウム遠心鋳造品, 
마그네슘원심주조주물, 

Sentrifugalstøpninger av 
magnesium, Peças de fundição 
centrífuga de magnésio, 
Objetos de fundición centrífuga 
de magnesio, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av 
magnesium

Magnesium object cast from centrifugal molds
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31102008 Titanium centrifugal casting 钛离心铸件, 鈦離心鑄件, 
Titanium centrifugal castings, 
Titanium centrifugale gietsels, 
Pièces coulée par centrifugation 
en titanium, Schleudergußteile 
aus Titan, Titán centrifugál 
öntvények, Getti centrifugati di 
titanio, チタニウム遠心鋳造品, 
티타늄원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av titan, 
Peças de fundição centrífuga de 
titânio, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de titanio, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av titan

Titanium object cast from centrifugal molds

31102009 Beryllium centrifugal casting 铍离心铸件, 鈹離心鑄件, 
Beryllium centrifugal castings, 
Beryllium centrifugale gietsels, 
Pièces coulée par centrifugation 
en béryllium, Schleudergußteile 
aus Beryllium, Berillium 
centrifugál öntvények, Getti 
centrifugati di berillio, 
ベリリウム遠心鋳造品, 
베릴륨원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av 
beryllium, Peças de fundição 
centrífuga de berílio, Objetos de 
fundición centrífuga de berilio, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av beryllium

Beryllium object cast from centrifugal molds

31102010 Copper centrifugal casting 铜离心铸件, 銅離心鑄件, Copper 
centrifugal castings, Koperen 
centrifugale gietsels, Pièces 
coulée par centrifugation en 
cuivre, Schleudergußteile aus 
Kupfer, Réz centrifugál 
öntvények, Getti centrifugati di 
rame, 銅殻遠心鋳造品, 
구리원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av kobber, 
Peças de fundição centrífuga de 
cobre, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de cobre, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av koppar

Copper object cast from centrifugal molds
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31102011 Brass centrifugal casting 黄铜离心铸件, 黃銅離心鑄件, 
Brass centrifugal castings, 
Geelkoperen centrifugale 
gietsels, Pièces coulée par 
centrifugation en laiton, 
Schleudergußteile aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz centrifugál öntvények, 
Getti centrifugati di ottone, 
黄銅殻遠心鋳造品, 
황동원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av 
messing, Peças de fundição 
centrífuga de estanho, Objetos 
de fundición centrífuga de latón, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av mässing

Brass object cast from centrifugal molds

31102012 Bronze centrifugal casting 青铜离心铸件, 青銅離心鑄件, 
Bronze centrifugal castings, 
Bronzen centrifugale gietsels, 
Pièces coulée par centrifugation 
en bronze, Schleudergußteile 
aus Bronze, Bronz centrifugál 
öntvények, Getti centrifugati di 
bronzo, 青銅殻遠心鋳造品, 
청동원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av bronse, 
Peças de fundição centrífuga de 
bronze, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de bronce, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av brons

Bronze object cast from centrifugal molds

31102013 Zinc centrifugal casting 锌离心铸件, 鋅離心鑄件, Zinc 
centrifugal castings, Zink 
centrifugale gietsels, Pièces 
coulée par centrifugation en 
zinc, Schleudergußteile aus 
Zink, Cink centrifugál 
öntvények, Getti centrifugati di 
zinco, 亜鉛殻遠心鋳造品, 
아연원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av sink, 
Peças de fundição centrífuga de 
zinco, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de zinc, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av zink

Zinc object cast from centrifugal molds
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31102014 Tin centrifugal casting 锡离心铸件, 錫離心鑄件, Tin 
centrifugal castings, Tinnen 
centrifugale gietsels, Pièces 
coulée par centrifugation en 
étain, Schleudergußteile aus 
Zinn, Ón centrifugál öntvények, 
Getti centrifugati di stagno, 
すず殻遠心鋳造品, 
주석원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av tinn, 
Peças de fundição centrífuga de 
latão, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de estaño, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av tenn

Tin object cast from centrifugal molds

31102015 Lead centrifugal casting 铅离心铸件, 鉛離心鑄件, Lead 
centrifugal castings, Loden 
centrifugale gietsels, Pièces 
coulée par centrifugation en 
plomb, Schleudergußteile aus 
Blei, Ólom centrifugál 
öntvények, Getti centrifugati di 
piombo, 鉛殻遠心鋳造品, 
납원심주조주물, 
Sentrifugalstøpninger av bly, 
Peças de fundição centrífuga de 
chumbo, Objetos de fundición 
centrífuga de plomo, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av bly

Lead object cast from centrifugal molds

31102016 Precious metal centrifugal casting 贵金属离心铸件, 

貴金屬離心鑄件, Precious metal 
centrifugal castings, 
Centrifugale gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces coulée par 
centrifugation en métal 
précieux, Schleudergußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Drágafém 
centrifugál öntvények, Getti 
centrifugati di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻遠心鋳造品, 
귀금속원심주조주물, 

Sentrifugalstøpninger av 
edelmetall, Peças de fundição 
centrífuga de metal precioso, 
Objetos de fundición centrífuga 
de metal precioso, 
Centrifugalgjutgods av 
ädelmetaller

Precious metal object cast from centrifugal molds

Class 31102100 Ceramic mold castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal into ceramic 
molds

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31102101 Non ferrous alloy ceramic mold casting 有色合金陶瓷模铸件, 

有色合金陶瓷模鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy ceramic mold 
castings, Coulées en moule 
céramique alliage non ferreux, 
Keramikgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Colate in forme 
ceramiche non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
비철합금세라믹주형 주물, 
Formgods av legeringer uten 
jern støpt i keramisk form, 
Peças fundidas com molde 
cerâmico de liga não ferrosa, 
Objetos de aleación no ferrosa 
fundidos en molde cerámico, 
Keramformgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from ceramic molds

31102102 Ferrous alloy ceramic mold casting 铁合金陶瓷模铸件, 

鐵合金陶瓷模鑄件, Ferrous alloy 
ceramic mold castings, Coulées 
en moule céramique alliage 
ferreux, Keramikgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
ferrolega, 
鉄合金セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
철합금세라믹주형 주물, 

Formgods av jernlegeringer 
støpt i keramisk form, Peças 
fundidas com molde cerâmico 
de liga ferrosa, Objetos de 
aleación ferrosa fundidos en 
molde cerámico, 
Keramformgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar

Ferrous alloy object cast from ceramic molds
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31102103 Steel ceramic mold casting 钢陶瓷模铸件, 鋼陶瓷模鑄件, 
Steel ceramic mold castings, 
Stalen keramische vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule céramique en acier, 
Keramikgußteile aus Stahl, Acél 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
acciaio, 
スチールセラミック鋳型鋳物, 
강세라믹주형 주물, Formgods 

av stål støpt i keramisk form, 
Peças fundidas com molde 
cerâmico de aço, Objetos de 
acero fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av stål

Steel object cast from ceramic molds

31102104 Stainless steel ceramic mold casting 不锈钢陶瓷模铸件, 

不銹鋼陶瓷模鑄件, Stainless 
steel ceramic mold castings, 
Roestvrij stalen keramische 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule céramique en acier 
inoxydable, Keramikgußteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスセラミック鋳型鋳物, 
스테인리스강세라믹주형 주물, 

Formgods av rustfritt stål støpt i 
keramisk form, Peças fundidas 
com molde cerâmico de aço 
inoxidável, Objetos de acero 
inoxidable fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av rostfritt stål

Stainless steel object cast from ceramic molds

31102105 Iron ceramic mold casting 铁陶瓷模铸件, 鐵陶瓷模鑄件, 
Iron ceramic mold castings, 
Ijzeren keramische vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule céramique en fer, 
Keramikgußteile aus Eisen, Vas 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
ferro, 鉄セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
철세라믹주형 주물, Formgods 
av jern støpt i keramisk form, 
Peças fundidas com molde 
cerâmico de ferro, Objetos de 
hierro fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av järn

Iron object cast from ceramic molds
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31102106 Aluminum ceramic mold casting 铝陶瓷模铸件, 鋁陶瓷模鑄件, 
Aluminum ceramic mold 
castings, Aluminium keramische 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule céramique en 
aluminium, Keramikgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムセラミック鋳型鋳物
, 알루미늄세라믹주형 주물, 
Formgods av aluminium støpt i 
keramisk form, Peças fundidas 
com molde cerâmico de 
alumínio, Objetos de aluminio 
fundidos en molde cerámico, 
Keramformgjutgods av 
aluminium

Aluminum object cast from ceramic molds

31102107 Magnesium ceramic mold casting 镁陶瓷模铸件, 鎂陶瓷模鑄件, 
Magnesium ceramic mold 
castings, Magnesium 
keramische vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
céramique en magnésium, 
Keramikgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
magnesio, 
マグネシウムセラミック鋳型鋳物
, 마그네슘세라믹주형 주물, 
Formgods av magnesium støpt i 
keramisk form, Peças fundidas 
com molde cerâmico de 
magnésio, Objetos de magnesio 
fundidos en molde cerámico, 
Keramformgjutgods av 
magnesium

Magnesium object cast from ceramic molds
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31102108 Titanium ceramic mold casting 钛陶瓷模铸件, 鈦陶瓷模鑄件, 
Titanium ceramic mold castings, 
Titanium keramische vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule céramique en titanium, 
Keramikgußteile aus Titan, Titán 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
titanio, 
チタニウムセラミック鋳型鋳物, 
티타늄세라믹주형 주물, 

Formgods av titan støpt i 
keramisk form, Peças fundidas 
com molde cerâmico de titânio, 
Objetos de titanio fundidos en 
molde cerámico, 
Keramformgjutgods av titan

Titanium object cast from ceramic molds

31102109 Beryllium ceramic mold casting 铍陶瓷模铸件, 鈹陶瓷模鑄件, 

Beryllium ceramic mold 
castings, Beryllium keramische 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule céramique en 
béryllium, Keramikgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
berillio, 
ベリリウムセラミック鋳型鋳物, 
베릴륨세라믹주형 주물, 

Formgods av beryllium støpt i 
keramisk form, Peças fundidas 
com molde cerâmico de berílio, 
Objetos de berilio fundidos en 
molde cerámico, 
Keramformgjutgods av beryllium

Beryllium object cast from ceramic molds

31102110 Copper ceramic mold casting 铜陶瓷模铸件, 銅陶瓷模鑄件, 

Copper ceramic mold castings, 
Koperen keramische vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule céramique en cuivre, 
Keramikgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Réz kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
rame, 銅殻セラミック鋳型鋳物, 

구리세라믹주형 주물, Formgods 

av kobber støpt i keramisk form, 
Peças fundidas com molde 
cerâmico de cobre, Objetos de 
cobre fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av koppar

Copper object cast from ceramic molds
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31102111 Brass ceramic mold casting 黄铜陶瓷模铸件, 

黃銅陶瓷模鑄件, Brass ceramic 
mold castings, Geelkoperen 
keramische vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
céramique en laiton, 
Keramikgußteile aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Colate in forme 
ceramiche di ottone, 
黄銅殻セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
황동세라믹주형 주물, Formgods 
av messing støpt i keramisk 
form, Peças fundidas com 
molde cerâmico de latão, 
Objetos de latón fundidos en 
molde cerámico, 
Keramformgjutgods av mässing

Brass object cast from ceramic molds

31102112 Bronze ceramic mold casting 青铜陶瓷模铸件, 
青銅陶瓷模鑄件, Bronze ceramic 
mold castings, Bronzen 
keramische vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
céramique en bronze, 
Keramikgußteile aus Bronze, 
Bronz kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Colate in forme 
ceramiche di bronzo, 
青銅殻セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
청동세라믹주형 주물, Formgods 
av bronse støpt i keramisk form, 
Peças fundidas com molde 
cerâmico de bronze, Objetos de 
bronce fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av brons

Bronze object cast from ceramic molds

31102113 Zinc ceramic mold casting 锌陶瓷模铸件, 鋅陶瓷模鑄件, 

Zinc ceramic mold castings, 
Zink keramische vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
céramique en zinc, 
Keramikgußteile aus Zink, Cink 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
zinco, 
亜鉛殻セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
아연세라믹주형 주물, Formgods 

av sink støpt i keramisk form, 
Peças fundidas com molde 
cerâmico de zinco, Objetos de 
zinc fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av zink

Zinc object cast from ceramic molds
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31102114 Tin ceramic mold casting 锡陶瓷模铸件, 錫陶瓷模鑄件, Tin 
ceramic mold castings, Tinnen 
keramische vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
céramique en étain, 
Keramikgußteile aus Zinn, Ón 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forma ceramica di 
stagno, 
すず殻セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
주석세라믹주형 주물, Formgods 

av tinn støpt i keramisk form, 
Peças fundidas com molde 
cerâmico de estanho, Objetos 
de estaño fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av tenn

Tin object cast from ceramic molds

31102115 Lead ceramic mold casting 铅陶瓷模铸件, 鉛陶瓷模鑄件, 

Lead ceramic mold castings, 
Loden keramische vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule céramique en plomb, 
Keramikgußteile aus Blei, Ólom 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forma ceramica di 
piombo, 
鉛殻セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
납세라믹주형 주물, Formgods 

av bly støpt i keramisk form, 
Peças fundidas com molde 
cerâmico de chumbo, Objetos 
de plomo fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av bly

Lead object cast from ceramic molds

31102116 Precious metal ceramic mold casting 贵金属陶瓷模铸件, 

貴金屬陶瓷模鑄件, Precious 
metal ceramic mold castings, 
Keramische vorm gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces coulées en 
moule céramique en métal 
précieux, Keramikgußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Drágafém 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme ceramiche di 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻セラミック鋳型鋳物, 
귀금속세라믹주형 주물, 
Formgods av edelmetall støpt i 
keramisk form, Peças fundidas 
com molde cerâmico de metal 
precioso, Objetos de metal 
precioso fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Keramformgjutgods 
av ädelmetaller

Precious metal object cast from ceramic molds
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Class 31102200 Graphite mold castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal into graphite 
molds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31102201 Non ferrous alloy graphite mold casting 有色合金石墨模铸件, 

有色合金石墨模鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy graphite mold 
castings, Coulées en moule 
graphite alliage non ferreux, 
Graphitgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet grafitformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme di grafite non di 
ferrolega, 
非鉄合金グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
비철합금흑연주형 주물, 
Formgods av legeringer uten 
jern støpt i grafittform, Peças 
fundidas com molde de grafite 
de liga não ferrosa, Objetos de 
aleación no ferrosa fundidos en 
molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from graphite molds

31102202 Ferrous alloy graphite mold casting 石墨模铸造铁基合金, 

石墨模鑄造鐵基合金, Ferrous 
alloy graphite mold castings, 
Coulées en moule graphite 
alliage ferreux, Graphitgussteile 
aus Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
grafitformás öntvények, Colate 
in forme di grafite di ferrolega, 
鉄合金グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
철합금흑연주형 주물, Formgods 

av jernlegeringer støpt i 
grafittform, Peças fundidas com 
molde de grafite de liga ferrosa, 
Objetos de aleación ferrosa 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar

Ferrous alloy object cast from graphite molds
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31102203 Steel graphite mold casting 钢石墨模铸件, 鋼石墨模鑄件, 
Steel graphite mold castings, 
Stalen grafiet vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
graphite en acier, 
Graphitformgußteile aus Stahl, 
Acél grafitformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme di grafite di 
acciaio, 
スチールグラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
강흑연주형 주물, Formgods av 

stål støpt i grafittform, Peças 
fundidas com molde de grafite 
de aço, Objetos de acero 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av stål

Steel object cast from graphite molds

31102204 Stainless steel graphite mold casting 不锈钢石墨模铸件, 

不銹鋼石墨模鑄件, Stainless 
steel graphite mold castings, 
Roestvrij stalen grafiet vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule graphite en acier 
inoxydable, Graphitformgußteile 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél grafitformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme di grafite di 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスグラファイト鋳型鋳物
, 스테인리스흑연주형 주물, 

Formgods av rustfritt stål støpt i 
grafittform, Peças fundidas com 
molde de grafite de aço 
inoxidável, Objetos de acero 
inoxidable fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Grafitformgjutgods av 
rostfritt stål

Stainless steel object cast from graphite molds

31102205 Iron graphite mold casting 铁石墨模铸件, 鐵石墨模鑄件, 

Iron graphite mold castings, 
Ijzeren grafiet vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
graphite en fer, 
Graphitformgußteile aus Eisen, 
Vas grafitformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme di grafite di 
ferro, 鉄グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 

철흑연주형 주물, Formgods av 

jern støpt i grafittform, Peças 
fundidas com molde de grafite 
de ferro, Objetos de hierro 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av järn

Iron object cast from graphite molds
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31102206 Aluminum graphite mold casting 铝石墨模铸件, 鋁石墨模鑄件, 
Aluminum graphite mold 
castings, Aluminium grafiet 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule graphite en 
aluminium, Graphitformgußteile 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
grafitformás öntvények, Colate 
in forme di grafite di alluminio, 
アルミニウムグラファイト鋳型鋳
物, 알루미늄흑연주형 주물, 

Formgods av aluminium støpt i 
grafittform, Peças fundidas com 
molde de grafite de alumínio, 
Objetos de aluminio fundidos en 
molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av aluminium

Aluminum object cast from graphite molds

31102207 Magnesium graphite mold casting 镁石墨模铸件, 鎂石墨模鑄件, 

Magnesium graphite mold 
castings, Magnesium grafiet 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule graphite en 
magnésium, 
Graphitformgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
grafitformás öntvények, Colate 
in forme di grafite di magnesio, 
マグネシウムグラファイト鋳型鋳
物, 마그네슘흑연주형 주물, 

Formgods av magnesium støpt i 
grafittform, Peças fundidas com 
molde de grafite de magnésio, 
Objetos de magnesio fundidos 
en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av 
magnesium

Magnesium object cast from graphite molds

31102208 Titanium graphite mold casting 钛石墨模铸件, 鈦石墨模鑄件, 

Titanium graphite mold castings, 
Titanium grafiet vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
graphite en titanium, 
Graphitformgußteile aus Titan, 
Titán grafitformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme di grafite di 
titanio, 
チタニウムグラファイト鋳型鋳物
, 티타늄흑연주형 주물, 

Formgods av titan støpt i 
grafittform, Peças fundidas com 
molde de grafite de titânio, 
Objetos de titanio fundidos en 
molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av titan

Titanium object cast from graphite molds
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31102209 Beryllium graphite mold casting 铍石墨模铸件, 鈹石墨模鑄件, 
Beryllium graphite mold 
castings, Beryllium grafiet vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule graphite en béryllium, 
Graphitformgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium grafitformás 
öntvények, Colate in forme di 
grafite di berillio, 
ベリリウムグラファイト鋳型鋳物
, 베릴륨흑연주형 주물, 

Formgods av beryllium støpt i 
grafittform, Peças fundidas com 
molde de grafite de berílio, 
Objetos de berilio fundidos en 
molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av beryllium

Beryllium object cast from graphite molds

31102210 Copper graphite mold casting 铜石墨模铸件, 銅石墨模鑄件, 

Copper graphite mold castings, 
Koperen grafiet vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
graphite en cuivre, 
Graphitformgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Réz grafitformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme di grafite di 
rame, 
銅殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
동흑연주형 주물, Formgods av 

kobber støpt i grafittform, Peças 
fundidas com molde de grafite 
de cobre, Objetos de cobre 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av koppar

Copper object cast from graphite molds

31102211 Brass graphite mold casting 黄铜石墨模铸件, 

黃銅石墨模鑄件, Brass graphite 
mold castings, Geelkoperen 
grafiet vorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule graphite en 
laiton, Graphitformgußteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz grafitformás 
öntvények, Colate in forme di 
grafite di ottone, 
黄銅殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
황동흑연주형 주물, Formgods 

av messing støpt i grafittform, 
Peças fundidas com molde de 
grafite de latão, Objetos de 
latón fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Grafitformgjutgods av 
mässing

Brass object cast from graphite molds
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31102212 Bronze graphite mold casting 青铜石墨模铸件, 

青銅石墨模鑄件, Bronze 
graphite mold castings, Bronzen 
grafiet vorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule graphite en 
bronze, Graphitformgußteile aus 
Bronze, Bronz grafitformás 
öntvények, Colate in forme di 
grafite di bronzo, 
青銅殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
청동흑연주형 주물, Formgods 

av bronse støpt i grafittform, 
Peças fundidas com molde de 
grafite de bronze, Objetos de 
bronce fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Grafitformgjutgods av 
brons

Bronze object cast from graphite molds

31102213 Zinc graphite mold casting 石墨模铸造锌, 石墨模鑄造鋅, 

Zinc graphite mold castings, 
Zink grafiet vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
graphite en zinc, 
Graphitformgußteile aus Zink, 
Cink grafitformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme di grafite di 
zinco, 
亜鉛殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
아연흑연주형 주물, Formgods 

av sink støpt i grafittform, Peças 
fundidas com molde de grafite 
de zinco, Objetos de zinc 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av zink

Zinc object cast from graphite molds

31102214 Tin graphite mold casting 锡石墨模铸件, 錫石墨模鑄件, Tin 
graphite mold castings, Tinnen 
grafiet vorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule graphite en 
étain, Graphitformgußteile aus 
Zinn, Ón grafitformás 
öntvények, Colate in forme di 
grafite di stagno, 
すず殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
주석흑연주형 주물, Formgods 

av tinn støpt i grafittform, Peças 
fundidas com molde de grafite 
de estanho, Objetos de estaño 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av tenn

Tin object cast from graphite molds
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31102215 Lead graphite mold casting 铅石墨模铸件, 鉛石墨模鑄件, 
Lead graphite mold castings, 
Loden grafiet vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule 
graphite en plomb, 
Graphitformgußteile aus Blei, 
Ólom grafitformás öntvények, 
Colate in forme di grafite di 
piombo, 
鉛殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
납흑연주형 주물, Formgods av 

bly støpt i grafittform, Peças 
fundidas com molde de grafite 
de chumbo, Objetos de plomo 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av bly

Lead object cast from graphite molds

31102216 Precious metal graphite mold casting 贵金属石墨模铸件, 

貴金屬石墨模鑄件, Precious 
metal graphite mold castings, 
Grafiet vorm gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces coulées en 
moule graphite en métal 
précieux, Graphitformgußteile 
aus Edelmetall, Drágafém 
grafitformás öntvények, Colate 
in forme di grafite di metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物, 
귀금속흑연주형 주물, Formgods 

av edelmetall støpt i grafittform, 
Peças fundidas com molde de 
grafite de metal precioso, 
Objetos de metal precioso 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Grafitformgjutgods av 
ädelmetaller

Precious metal object cast from graphite molds

Class 31102300 Plaster mold castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal into plaster 
molds

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31102301 Non ferrous alloy plaster mold casting 有色合金石膏模铸件, 

有色合金石膏模鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy plaster mold 
castings, Coulées en moule 
plâtre alliage non ferreux, 
Gipsgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet gipszformás öntvények, 
Colate in gesso non di ferrolega, 
鉄合金石こう鋳型鋳物, 
비철합금석고주형 주물, 

Formgods av legeringer uten 
jern støpt i gipsform, Peças 
fundidas em molde de gesso de 
liga não ferrosa, Objetos de 
aleación no ferrosa fundidos en 
molde de yeso, Gipsgjutgods av 
icke-järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from plaster molds

31102302 Ferrous alloy plaster mold casting 铁合金石膏模铸件, 
鐵合金石膏模鑄件, Ferrous alloy 
plaster mold castings, Coulées 
en moule plâtre alliage ferreux, 
Gipsgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
gipszformás öntvények, Colate 
in gesso di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金石こう鋳型鋳物, 
철합금석고주형 주물, Formgods 
av jernlegeringer støpt i 
gipsform, Peças fundidas em 
molde de gesso de liga ferrosa, 
Objetos de aleación ferrosa 
fundidos en molde de yeso, 
Gipsgjutgods av järnlegeringar

Ferrous alloy object cast from plaster molds

31102303 Steel plaster mold casting 钢石膏模铸件, 鋼石膏模鑄件, 
Steel plaster mold castings, 
Stalen gipsen vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule en 
plâtre en acier, 
Gipsformgußteile aus Stahl, 
Acél gipszformás öntvények, 
Colate in gesso di di acciao, 
スチール石こう鋳型鋳物, 
강석고주형 주물, Formgods av 

stål støpt i gipsform, Peças 
fundidas em molde de gesso de 
aço, Objetos de acero fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Gipsgjutgods 
av stål

Steel object cast from plaster molds
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31102304 Stainless steel plaster mold casting 不锈钢石膏模铸件, 

不銹鋼石膏模鑄件, Stainless 
steel plaster mold castings, 
Roestvrij stalen gipsen vorm 
gietsels, Pièces coulées en 
moule en plâtre en acier 
inoxydable, Gipsformgußteile 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél gipszformás öntvények, 
Colate in gesso di accaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス石こう鋳型鋳物, 
스테인리스석고주형 주물, 
Formgods av rustfritt stål støpt i 
gipsform, Peças fundidas em 
molde de gesso de aço 
inoxidável, Objetos de acero 
inoxidable fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Gipsgjutgods av rostfritt 
stål

Stainless steel object cast from plaster molds

31102305 Iron plaster mold casting 铁石膏模铸件, 鐵石膏模鑄件, 

Iron plaster mold castings, 
Ijzeren gipsen vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule en 
plâtre en fer, Gipsformgußteile 
aus Eisen, Vas gipszformás 
öntvények, Colate in gesso di 
ferro, 鉄石こう鋳型鋳物, 
철석고주형 주물, Formgods av 

jern støpt i gipsform, Peças 
fundidas em molde de gesso de 
ferro, Objetos de hierro fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Gipsgjutgods 
av järn

Iron object cast from plaster molds

31102306 Aluminum plaster mold casting 铝石膏模铸件, 鋁石膏模鑄件, 
Aluminum plaster mold 
castings, Aluminium gipsen 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule en plâtre en 
aluminium, Gipsformgußteile 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
gipszformás öntvények, Colate 
in gesso di alluminio, 
アルミニウム石こう鋳型鋳物, 
알루미늄석고주형 주물, 

Formgods av aluminium støpt i 
gipsform, Peças fundidas em 
molde de gesso de alumínio, 
Objetos de aluminio fundidos en 
molde de yeso, Gipsgjutgods av 
aluminium

Aluminum object cast from plaster molds
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31102307 Magnesium plaster mold casting 镁石膏模铸件, 鎂石膏模鑄件, 
Magnesium plaster mold 
castings, Magnesium gipsen 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule en plâtre en 
magnésium, Gipsformgußteile 
aus Magnesium, Magnézium 
gipszformás öntvények, Colate 
in gesso di magnesio, 
マグネシウム石こう鋳型鋳物, 
마그네슘석고주형 주물, 

Formgods av magnesium støpt i 
gipsform, Peças fundidas em 
molde de gesso de magnésio, 
Objetos de magnesio fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Gipsgjutgods 
av magnesium

Magnesium object cast from plaster molds

31102308 Titanium plaster mold casting 钛石膏模铸件, 鈦石膏模鑄件, 

Titanium plaster mold castings, 
Titanium gipsen vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule en 
plâtre en titanium, 
Gipsformgußteile aus Titan, 
Titán gipszformás öntvények, 
Colate in gesso di titanio, 
チタニウム石こう鋳型鋳物, 
티타늄석고주형 주물, Formgods 

av titan støpt i gipsform, Peças 
fundidas em molde de gesso de 
titânio, Objetos de titanio 
fundidos en molde de yeso, 
Gipsgjutgods av titan

Titanium object cast from plaster molds

31102309 Beryllium plaster mold casting 铍石膏模铸件, 鈹石膏模鑄件, 
Beryllium plaster mold castings, 
Beryllium gipsen vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule en 
plâtre en béryllium, 
Gipsformgußteile aus Beryllium, 
Berillium gipszformás 
öntvények, Colate in gesso di 
berillio, 
ベリリウム石こう鋳型鋳物, 
베릴륨석고주형 주물, Formgods 

av beryllium støpt i gipsform, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
gesso de berílio, Objetos de 
berilio fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Gipsgjutgods av beryllium

Beryllium object cast from plaster molds
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31102310 Copper plaster mold casting 铜石膏模铸件, 銅石膏模鑄件, 
Copper plaster mold castings, 
Koperen gipsen vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule en 
plâtre en cuivre, 
Gipsformgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Réz gipszformás öntvények, 
Colate in gesso di rame, 
銅殻石こう鋳型鋳物, 동석고주형 
주물, Formgods av kobber støpt 
i gipsform, Peças fundidas em 
molde de gesso de cobre, 
Objetos de cobre fundidos en 
molde de yeso, Gipsgjutgods av 
koppar

Copper object cast from plaster molds

31102311 Brass plaster mold casting 黄铜石膏模铸件, 

黃銅石膏模鑄件, Brass plaster 
mold castings, Geelkoperen 
gipsen vorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule en plâtre en 
laiton, Gipsformgußteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz gipszformás 
öntvények, Colate in gesso di 
ottone, 黄銅殻石こう鋳型鋳物, 

황동석고주형 주물, Formgods 

av messing støpt i gipsform, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
gesso de latão, Objetos de latón 
fundidos en molde de yeso, 
Gipsgjutgods av mässing

Brass object cast from plaster molds

31102312 Bronze plaster mold casting 青铜石膏模铸件, 

青銅石膏模鑄件, Bronze plaster 
mold castings, Bronzen gipsen 
vorm gietsels, Pièces coulées 
en moule en plâtre en bronze, 
Gipsformgußteile aus Bronze, 
Bronz gipszformás öntvények, 
Colate in gesso di bronzo, 
青銅殻石こう鋳型鋳物, 
청동석고주형 주물, Formgods 

av bronse støpt i gipsform, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
gesso de bronze, Objetos de 
bronce fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Gipsgjutgods av brons

Bronze object cast from plaster molds
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31102313 Zinc plaster mold casting 锌石膏模铸件, 鋅石膏模鑄件, 
Zinc plaster mold castings, Zink 
gipsen vorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule en plâtre en 
zinc, Gipsformgußteile aus Zink, 
Cink gipszformás öntvények, 
Colate in gesso di zinco, 
亜鉛殻石こう鋳型鋳物, 
아연석고주형 주물, Formgods 
av sink støpt i gipsform, Peças 
fundidas em molde de gesso de 
zinco, Objetos de zinc fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Gipsgjutgods 
av zink

Zinc object cast from plaster molds

31102314 Tin plaster mold casting 锡石膏模铸件, 錫石膏模鑄件, Tin 
plaster mold castings, Tinnen 
gipsen vorm gietsels, Pièces 
coulées en moule en plâtre en 
étain, Gipsformgußteile aus 
Zinn, Ón gipszformás 
öntvények, Colate in gesso di 
stagno, すず殻石こう鋳型鋳物, 
주석석고주형 주물, Formgods 
av tinn støpt i gipsform, Peças 
fundidas em molde de gesso de 
estanho, Objetos de estaño 
fundidos en molde de yeso, 
Gipsgjutgods av tenn

Tin object cast from plaster molds

31102315 Lead plaster mold casting 铅石膏模铸件, 鉛石膏模鑄件, 

Lead plaster mold castings, 
Loden gipsen vorm gietsels, 
Pièces coulées en moule en 
plâtre en plomb, 
Gipsformgußteile aus Blei, Ólom 
gipszformás öntvények, Colate 
in gesso di piombo, 
鉛殻石こう鋳型鋳物, 납석고주형 
주물, Formgods av bly støpt i 
gipsform, Peças fundidas em 
molde de gesso de chumbo, 
Objetos de plomo fundidos en 
molde de yeso, Gipsgjutgods av 
bly

Lead object cast from plaster molds
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31102316 Precious metal plaster mold casting 贵金属石膏模铸件, 

貴金屬石膏模鑄件, Precious 
metal plaster mold castings, 
Gipsen vorm gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces coulées en 
moule en plâtre en métal 
précieux, Gipsformgußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Drágafém 
gipszformás öntvények, Colate 
in gesso di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻石こう鋳型鋳物, 
귀금속석고주형 주물, Formgods 
av edelmetall støpt i gipsform, 
Peças fundidas em molde de 
gesso de metal precioso, 
Objetos de metal precioso 
fundidos en molde de yeso, 
Gipsgjutgods av ädelmetaller

Precious metal object cast from plaster molds

Class 31102400 V process castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal into v process 
molds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31102401 Non ferrous alloy v process casting 有色合金薄膜负压铸件, 

有色合金薄膜負壓鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy v process castings, 
Moulages sous vide alliage non 
ferreux, Vakuumformteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V non di 
ferrolega, 
非鉄合金Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 

감압주형 비철합금주물, 

Kilestøpegods av legeringer 
uten jern, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v de liga não ferrosa, 
Objetos de aleación no ferrosa 
fundidos por proceso en v, 
Vakuumgjutet gods av icke-
järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy object cast from v process molds
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31102402 Ferrous alloy v process casting 铁合金薄膜负压铸件, 

鐵合金薄膜負壓鑄件, Ferrous 
alloy v process castings, 
Moulages sous vide alliage 
ferreux, Vakuumformteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
befogó formájú öntvények, Getti 
a V di ferrolega, 
鉄合金Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 
감압주형 철합금주물, 

Kilestøpegods av jernlegeringer, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
de liga ferrosa, Objetos de 
aleación ferrosa fundidos por 
proceso en v, Vakuumgjutet 
gods av järnlegeringar

Ferrous alloy object cast from v process molds

31102403 Steel v process casting 钢薄膜负压铸件, 

鋼薄膜負壓鑄件, Steel v process 
castings, Stalen V proces 
gietsels, Pièces moulées sous 
vide en acier, Vakuumgußteile 
aus Stahl, Acél befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V di acciaio, 
スチールVプロセス鋳造鋳物, 

감압주형 주물강, Kilestøpegods 

av stål, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v de aço, Objetos de 
acero fundidos por proceso en 
v, Vakuumgjutet gods av stål

Steel object cast from v process molds

31102404 Stainless steel v process casting 不锈钢薄膜负压铸件, 

不銹鋼薄膜負壓鑄件, Stainless 
steel v process castings, 
Roestvrij stalen V proces 
gietsels, Pièces moulées sous 
vide en acier inoxydable, 
Vakuumgußteile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél befogó 
formájú öntvények, Getti a V di 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスVプロセス鋳造鋳物, 

감압주형 스테인리스주물, 
Kilestøpegods av rustfritt stål, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
de aço inoxidável, Objetos de 
acero inoxidable fundidos por 
proceso en v, Vakuumgjutet 
gods av rostfritt stål

Stainless steel object cast from v process molds
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31102405 Iron v process casting 铁薄膜负压铸件, 

鐵薄膜負壓鑄件, Iron v process 
castings, Ijzeren V proces 
gietsels, Pièces moulées sous 
vide en fer, Vakuumgußteile aus 
Eisen, Vas befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V di ferro, 
鉄Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 감압주형 
철주물, Kilestøpegods av jern, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
de ferro, Objetos de hierro 
fundidos por proceso en v, 
Vakuumgjutet gods av järn

Iron object cast from v process molds

31102406 Aluminum v process casting 铝薄膜负压铸件, 

鋁薄膜負壓鑄件, Aluminum v 
process castings, Aluminium V 
proces gietsels, Pièces moulées 
sous vide en aluminium, 
Vakuumgußteile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムVプロセス鋳造鋳物,

 감압주형 알루미늄주물, 

Kilestøpegods av aluminium, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
de alumínio, Objetos de 
aluminio fundidos por proceso 
en v, Vakuumgjutet gods av 
aluminium

Aluminum object cast from v process molds

31102407 Magnesium v process casting 镁薄膜负压铸件, 

鎂薄膜負壓鑄件, Magnesium v 
process castings, Magnesium V 
proces gietsels, Pièces moulées 
sous vide en magnésium, 
Vakuumgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium befogó 
formájú öntvények, Getti a V di 
magnesio, 
マグネシウムVプロセス鋳造鋳物,

 감압주형 마그네슘주물, 

Kilestøpegods av magnesium, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
de magnésio, Objetos de 
magnesio fundidos por proceso 
en v, Vakuumgjutet gods av 
magnesium

Magnesium object cast from v process molds
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31102408 Titanium v process casting 钛薄膜负压铸件, 

鈦薄膜負壓鑄件, Titanium v 
process castings, Titanium V 
proces gietsels, Pièces moulées 
sous vide en titane, 
Vakuumgußteile aus Titan, Titán 
befogó formájú öntvények, Getti 
a V di titanio, 
チタニウムVプロセス鋳造鋳物, 
감압주형 티타늄주물, 

Kilestøpegods av titan, Peças 
fundidas pelo processo v de 
titânio, Objetos de titanio 
fundidos por proceso en v, 
Vakuumgjutet gods av titan

Titanium object cast from v process molds

31102409 Beryllium v process casting 铍薄膜负压铸件, 

鈹薄膜負壓鑄件, Beryllium v 
process castings, Beryllium v 
proces gietsels, Pièces moulées 
sous vide en béryllium, 
Vakuumgußteile aus Beryllium, 
Berillium befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V di berillio, 
ベリリウムVプロセス鋳造鋳物, 

감압주형 베릴륨주물, 

Kilestøpegods av beryllium, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
de  berílio, Objetos de berilio 
fundidos por proceso en v, 
Vakuumgjutet gods av beryllium

Beryllium object cast from v process molds

31102410 Copper v process casting 铜薄膜负压铸件, 

銅薄膜負壓鑄件, Copper v 
process castings, Koperen V 
proces gietsels, Pièces moulées 
sous vide en cuivre, 
Vakuumgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Réz befogó formájú öntvények, 
Getti a V di rame, 
銅殻Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 

감압주형 구리주물, 

Kilestøpegods av kobber, Peças 
fundidas pelo processo v de 
cobre, Objetos de cobre 
fundidos por proceso en v, 
Vakuumgjutet gods av koppar

Copper object cast from v process molds
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31102411 Brass v process casting 黄铜薄膜负压铸件, 

黃銅薄膜負壓鑄件, Brass v 
process castings, Geelkoperen 
V proces gietsels, Pièces 
moulées sous vide en laiton, 
Vakuumgußteile aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V di ottone, 
黄銅殻Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 
감압주형 황동주물, 

Kilestøpegods av messing, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
de latão, Objetos de latón 
fundidos por proceso en v, 
Vakuumgjutet gods av mässing

Brass object cast from v process molds

31102412 Bronze v process casting 青铜薄膜负压铸件, 

青銅薄膜負壓鑄件, Bronze v 
process castings, Bronzen V 
proces gietsels, Pièces moulées 
sous vide en bronze, 
Vakuumgußteile aus Bronze, 
Bronz befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V di bronzo, 
青銅殻Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 

감압주형 청동주물, 

Kilestøpegods av bronse, Peças 
fundidas pelo processo v de 
bronze, Objetos de bronce 
fundidos por proceso en v, 
Vakuumgjutet gods av brons

Bronze object cast from v process molds

31102413 Zinc v process casting 锌薄膜负压铸件, 

鋅薄膜負壓鑄件, Zinc v process 
castings, Zink V proces gietsels, 
Pièces moulées sous vide en 
zinc, Vakuumgußteile aus Zink, 
Cink befogó formájú öntvények, 
Getti a V di zinco, 
亜鉛殻Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 

감압주형 아연주물, 

Kilestøpegods av sink, Peças 
fundidas pelo processo v de 
zinco, Objetos de zinc fundidos 
por proceso en v, Vakuumgjutet 
gods av zink

Zinc object cast from v process molds
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31102414 Tin v process casting 锡薄膜负压铸件, 

錫薄膜負壓鑄件, Tin v process 
castings, Tinnen V proces 
gietsels, Pièces moulées sous 
vide en étain, Vakuumgußteile 
aus Zinn, Ón befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V di stagno, 
すず殻Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 
감압주형 주석주물, 
Kilestøpegods av tinn, Peças 
fundidas pelo processo v de 
estanho, Objetos de estaño 
fundidos por proceso en v, 
Vakuumgjutet gods av tenn

Tin object cast from v process molds

31102415 Lead v process casting 铅薄膜负压铸件, 

鉛薄膜負壓鑄件, Lead v process 
castings, Loden V proces 
gietsels, Pièces moulées sous 
vide en plomb, Vakuumgußteile 
aus Blei, Ólom befogó formájú 
öntvények, Getti a V di piombo, 
鉛殻Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 
감압주형 납주물, Kilestøpegods 
av bly, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v de chumbo, Objetos 
de plomo fundidos por proceso 
en v, Vakuumgjutet gods av bly

Lead object cast from v process molds

31102416 Precious metal v process casting 贵金属薄膜负压铸件, 

貴金屬薄膜負壓鑄件, Precious 
metal v process castings, V 
proces gietsels van edelmetaal, 
Pièces moulées sous vide en 
métal précieux, Vakuumgußteile 
aus Edelmetall, Drágafém 
befogó formájú öntvények, Getti 
a V di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻Vプロセス鋳造鋳物, 

감압주형 귀금속주물, 

Kilestøpegods av edelmetall, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
de metal precioso, Objetos de 
metal precioso fundidos por 
proceso en v, Vakuumgjutet 
gods av ädelmetaller

Precious metal object cast from v process molds

Class 31102500 Low pressure permanent die castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into low pressure permanent dies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31102501 Aluminum low pressure permanent mold casting アルミニウム低圧永久鋳型鋳物, 
알루미늄 저압 영구 주조주물, 

Objetos de aluminio de baja 
presión fundidos en molde fijo,

Low pressure permanet mold casting made of aluminum
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Class 31102600 High pressure die castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into high pressure dies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31102601 Aluminum high pressure die casting アルミニウム高圧ダイ鋳物, 
알루미늄 고압 압력주물, 
Objetos de aluminio de alta 
presión fundidos en molde fijo,

High pressure die casting made of aluminum

31102602 Zinc high pressure die casting 亜鉛高圧ダイ鋳物, 아연 고압 

압력주물, Objetos de aluminio 
de alta presión moldeados con 
troquel,

High pressure die casting made of zinc

31102603 Magnesium high pressure die casting マグネシウム高圧ダイ鋳物, 
마그네슘 고압 압력주물, 
Objetos de zinc de alta presión 
moldeados con troquel,

High pressure die casting made of magnesium

Class 31102700 Squeeze castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into squeeze molds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31102701 Aluminum squeeze casting アルミニウムスクイズ鋳物, 
알루미늄 부분가압 주조, 
Objetos de aluminio moldeados 
por apriete (squeeze),

Squeeze casting made of aluminum

Class 31102800 Semi solid castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into semi solid molds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31102801 Aluminum semi solid casting アルミニウム半固体鋳物, 
알루미늄 반응고 주물, Objetos 
de aluminio de alta presión 
moldeados con troquel,

Semi solid casting made of aluminum

Class 31102900 Gravity permanent mold castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed to or near their desired shape by introducing molten metal 
into gravity permanent molds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31102901 Aluminum gravity permanent mold casting アルミニウム重力永久鋳型鋳物, 
알루미늄 중력 영구 주조주물, 
Objetos de aluminio moldeados 
por gravedad permanente,

Gravity permanent mold casting made of aluminum

Family 31110000 Extrusions

Class 31111500 Profile extrusions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31111501 Aluminum profile extrusions 铝型面挤压成型件, 

鋁型面擠壓成型件, Aluminum 
profile extrusions, Aluminium 
profiel extrusies, Filages de 
profilés en aluminium, 
Strangpreßprofile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium sajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni di profilati di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム異形押出し品, 
알루미늄이형 압출성형 품, 

Ekstruderte profiler av 
aluminium, Extrusões de perfil 
de alumínio, Extrusiones de 
perfiles de aluminio, 
Varmpressade profiler av 
aluminium

31111502 Beryllium profile extrusions 铍型面挤压成型件, 

鈹型面擠壓成型件, Beryllium 
profile extrusions, Beryllium 
profiel extrusies, Filages de 
profilés en béryllium, 
Strangpreßprofile aus Beryllium, 
Berillium sajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni di profilati di berillio, 
ベリリウム異形押出し品, 
베릴륨이형 압출성형 품, 

Ekstruderte profiler av beryllium, 
Extrusões de perfil de berílio, 
Extrusiones de perfiles de 
berilio, Varmpressade profiler av 
beryllium

31111503 Brass profile extrusions 黄铜型面挤压成型件, 

黃銅型面擠壓成型件, Brass 
profile extrusions, Geelkoperen 
profiel extrusies, Filages de 
profilés en laiton, 
Strangpreßprofile aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz sajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni di profilati di ottone, 
黄銅殻異形押出し品, 황동이형 
압출성형 품, Ekstruderte profiler 
av messing, Extrusões de perfil 
de latão, Extrusiones de perfiles 
de latón, Varmpressade profiler 
av mässing
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31111504 Bronze profile extrusions 青铜型面挤压成型件, 

青銅型面擠壓成型件, Bronze 
profile extrusions, Bronzen 
profiel extrusies, Filages de 
profilés en bronze, 
Strangpreßprofile aus Bronze, 
Bronz sajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
di profilati di bronzo, 
青銅殻異形押出し品, 청동이형 
압출성형 품, Ekstruderte profiler 

av bronse, Extrusões de perfil 
de bronze, Extrusiones de 
perfiles de bronce, 
Varmpressade profiler av brons

31111505 Copper profile extrusions 铜型面挤压成型件, 

銅型面擠壓成型件, Copper 
profile extrusions, Koperen 
profiel extrusies, Filages de 
profilés en cuivre, 
Strangpreßprofile aus Kupfer, 
Réz sajtolt idomok, Estrusioni di 
profilati di rame, 
銅殻異形押出し品, 구리이형 
압출성형 품, Ekstruderte profiler 

av kobber, Extrusões de perfil 
de cobre, Extrusiones de 
perfiles de cobre, 
Varmpressade profiler av koppar

31111506 Ferrous alloy profile extrusions 铁合金型面挤压成型件, 

鐵合金型面擠壓成型件, Ferrous 
alloy profile extrusions, 
Extrusions de profilés alliage 
ferreux, Strangpressteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
sajtolt idomok, Estrusioni di 
profilati di ferrolega, 
鉄合金異形押出し品, 철합금이형 
압출성형 품, Ekstruderte profiler 

av jernlegeringer, Extrusões de 
perfil de liga ferrosa, 
Extrusiones de perfiles de 
aleación ferrosa, Varmpressade 
profiler av järnlegeringar
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31111507 Lead profile extrusions 铅型面挤压成型件, 

鉛型面擠壓成型件, Lead profile 
extrusions, Loden profiel 
extrusies, Filages de profilés en 
plomb, Strangpreßprofile aus 
Blei, Ólom sajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni di profilati di piombo, 
鉛殻異形押出し品, 납이형 
압출성형 품, Ekstruderte profiler 
av bly, Extrusões de perfil de 
chumbo, Extrusiones de perfiles 
de plomo, Varmpressade 
profiler av bly

31111508 Magnesium profile extrusions 镁型面挤压成型件, 

鎂型面擠壓成型件, Magnesium 
profile extrusions, Magnesium 
profiel extrusies, Filages de 
profilés en magnésium, 
Strangpreßprofile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium sajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni di profilati di 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム異形押出し品, 
마그네슘이형 압출성형 품, 

Ekstruderte profiler av 
magnesium, Extrusões de perfil 
de magnésio, Extrusiones de 
perfiles de magnesio, 
Varmpressade profiler av 
magnesium

31111509 Non ferrous alloy profile extrusions 有色合金型面挤压成型件, 

有色合金型面擠壓成型件, Non 
ferrous alloy profile extrusions, 
Extrusions de profilés alliage 
non ferreux, Strangpressteile 
aus Nichteisenlegierung, 
Színesfém ötvözet sajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni di profilati 
non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金異形押出し品, 
비철합금이형 압출성형 품, 

Ekstruderte profiler av 
legeringer uten jern, Extrusões 
de perfil de liga não ferrosa, 
Extrusiones de perfiles de 
aleación no ferrosa, 
Varmpressade profiler av icke-
järnlegeringar
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31111510 Plastic profile extrusions 塑料型面挤压成型件, 

塑膠型面擠壓成型件, Plastic 
profile extrusions, Plastic profiel 
extrusies, Filages de profilés en 
plastique, Strangpreßprofile aus 
Kunststoff, Műanyag sajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni di profilati di 
materiale plastico, 
プラスチック異形押出し品, 
플라스틱이형 압출성형 품, 

Ekstruderte profiler av plast, 
Extrusões de perfil de plástico, 
Extrusiones de perfiles de 
plástico, Varmpressade profiler 
av plast

31111511 Precious metal profile extrusions 贵金属型面挤压成型件, 

貴金屬型面擠壓成型件, Precious 
metal profile extrusions, Profiel 
extrusies van edelmetaal, 
Filages de profilés en métal 
précieux, Strangpreßprofile aus 
Edelmetall, Drágafém sajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni di profilati di 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻異形押出し品, 
귀금속이형 압출성형 품, 

Ekstruderte profiler av 
edelmetall, Extrusões de perfil 
de metal precioso, Extrusiones 
de perfiles de metal precioso, 
Varmpressade profiler av 
ädelmetaller

31111512 Rubber profile extrusions 橡胶型面挤压成型件, 

橡膠型面擠壓成型件, Rubber 
profile extrusions, Rubber profiel 
extrusies, Filages de profilés en 
caoutchouc, Strangpreßprofile 
aus Kautschuk, Gumi sajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni di profilati di 
gomma, ゴム異形押出し品, 
고무이형 압출성형 품, 
Ekstruderte profiler av gummi, 
Extrusões de perfil de borracha, 
Extrusiones de perfiles de 
caucho, Varmpressade profiler 
av gummi
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31111513 Stainless steel profile extrusions 不锈钢型面挤压成型件, 

不銹鋼型面擠壓成型件, Stainless 
steel profile extrusions, Roestvrij 
stalen profiel extrusies, Filages 
de profilés en acier inoxydable, 
Strangpreßprofile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél sajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni di profilati di 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス異形押出し品, 
스테인리스강이형 압출성형 품, 

Ekstruderte profiler av rustfritt 
stål, Extrusões de perfil de aço 
inoxidável, Extrusiones de 
perfiles de acero inoxidable, 
Varmpressade profiler av 
rostfritt stål

31111514 Steel profile extrusions 钢型面挤压成型件, 

鋼型面擠壓成型件, Steel profile 
extrusions, Stalen profiel 
extrusies, Filages de profilés en 
acier, Strangpreßprofile aus 
Stahl, Acél sajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni di profilati di acciaio, 
スチール異形押出し品, 강이형 

압출성형 품, Ekstruderte profiler 

av stål, Extrusões de perfil de 
aço, Extrusiones de perfiles de 
acero, Varmpressade profiler av 
stål

31111515 Tin profile extrusions 锡型面挤压成型件, 

錫型面擠壓成型件, Tin profile 
extrusions, Tinnen profiel 
extrusies, Filages de profilés en 
étain, Strangpreßprofile aus 
Zinn, Ón sajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni di profilati di stagno, 
すず殻異形押出し品, 주석이형 

압출성형 품, Ekstruderte profiler 

av tinn, Extrusões de perfil de 
estanho, Extrusiones de perfiles 
de estaño, Varmpressade 
profiler av tenn
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31111516 Titanium profile extrusions 钛型面挤压成型件, 

鈦型面擠壓成型件, Titanium 
profile extrusions, Titanium 
profiel extrusies, Filages de 
profilés en titanium, 
Strangpreßprofile aus Titan, 
Titán sajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
di profilati di titanio, 
チタニウム異形押出し品, 
티타늄이형 압출성형 품, 

Ekstruderte profiler av titan, 
Extrusões de perfil de titânio, 
Extrusiones de perfiles de 
titanio, Varmpressade profiler av 
titan

31111517 Zinc profile extrusions 锌型面挤压成型件, 

鋅型面擠壓成型件, Zinc profile 
extrusions, Zink profiel 
extrusies, Filages de profilés en 
zinc, Strangpreßprofile aus Zink, 
Cink sajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
di profilati di zinco, 
亜鉛殻異形押出し品, 아연이형 
압출성형 품, Ekstruderte profiler 

av sink, Extrusões de perfil de 
zinco, Extrusiones de perfiles de 
zinc, Varmpressade profiler av 
zink

Class 31111600 Impact extrusions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31111601 Aluminum impact extrusions 铝冲击挤压成型件, 

鋁衝擊擠壓成型件, Aluminum 
impact extrusions, Aluminium 
slag extrusies, Filages par choc 
en aluminium, Fließpreßteile 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
per urto di alluminio, 
アルミニウム衝撃押出し品, 
알루미늄충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
aluminium, Extrusões de 
impacto de alumínio, 
Extrusiones por impacto de 
aluminio, Slagpressat gods 
(impact extrusions) av aluminium
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31111602 Beryllium impact extrusions 铍冲击挤压成型件, 

鈹衝擊擠壓成型件, Beryllium 
impact extrusions, Beryllium 
slag extrusies, Filages par choc 
en béryllium, Fließpreßteile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni per urto di 
berillio, 
ベリリウム衝撃押出し品, 
베릴륨충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
beryllium, Extrusões de impacto 
de berílio, Extrusiones por 
impacto de berilio, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av 
beryllium

31111603 Brass impact extrusions 黄铜冲击挤压成型件, 

黃銅衝擊擠壓成型件, Brass 
impact extrusions, Geelkoperen 
slag extrusies, Filages par choc 
en laiton, Fließpreßteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni per urto di 
ottone, 黄銅殻衝撃押出し品, 

황동충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
messing, Extrusões de impacto 
de latão, Extrusiones por 
impacto de latón, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av 
mässing

31111604 Bronze impact extrusions 青铜冲击挤压成型件, 

青銅衝擊擠壓成型件, Bronze 
impact extrusions, Bronzen slag 
extrusies, Filages par choc en 
bronze, Fließpreßteile aus 
Bronze, Bronz fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni per urto di 
bronzo, 青銅殻衝撃押出し品, 

청동충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
bronse, Extrusões de impacto 
de bronze, Extrusiones por 
impacto de bronce, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av 
brons
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31111605 Copper impact extrusions 铜冲击挤压成型件, 

銅衝擊擠壓成型件, Copper 
impact extrusions, Koperen slag 
extrusies, Filages par choc en 
cuivre, Fließpreßteile aus 
Kupfer, Réz fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni per urto di 
rame, 銅殻衝撃押出し品, 
구리충격 압출성형 품, 
Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
kobber, Extrusões de impacto 
de cobre, Extrusiones por 
impacto de cobre, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av 
koppar

31111606 Ferrous alloy impact extrusions 铁合金冲击挤压成型件, 

鐵合金衝擊擠壓成型件, Ferrous 
alloy impact extrusions, Filages 
par choc alliage ferreux, 
Schlagpressteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
per urto di ferrolega, 
鉄合金衝撃押出し品, 철합금충격 

압출성형 품, Trykkekstruderte 

produkter av jernlegeringer, 
Extrusões de impacto de liga 
ferrosa, Extrusiones por impacto 
de aleación ferrosa, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av 
järnlegeringar

31111607 Lead impact extrusions 铅冲击挤压成型件, 

鉛衝擊擠壓成型件, Lead impact 
extrusions, Loden slag 
extrusies, Filages par choc en 
plomb, Fließpreßteile aus Blei, 
Ólom fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni per urto di piombo, 
鉛殻衝撃押出し品, 납충격 

압출성형 품, Trykkekstruderte 

produkter av bly, Extrusões de 
impacto de chumbo, 
Extrusiones por impacto de 
plomo, Slagpressat gods 
(impact extrusions) av bly
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31111608 Magnesium impact extrusions 镁冲击挤压成型件, 

鎂衝擊擠壓成型件, Magnesium 
impact extrusions, Magnesium 
slag extrusies, Filages par choc 
en magnésium, Fließpreßteile 
aus Magnesium, Magnézium 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
per urto di magnesio, 
マグネシウム衝撃押出し品, 
마그네슘충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
magnesium, Extrusões de 
impacto de magnésio, 
Extrusiones por impacto de 
magnesio, Slagpressat gods 
(impact extrusions) av 
magnesium

31111609 Non ferrous alloy impact extrusions 有色合金冲击挤压成型件, 

有色合金衝擊擠壓成型件, Non 
ferrous alloy impact extrusions, 
Filages par choc alliage non 
ferreux, Schlagpressteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Szinesfém 
ötvözet fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni per urto non di 
ferrolega, 
非鉄合金衝撃押出し品, 
비철합금충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
legeringer uten jern, Extrusões 
de impacto de liga não ferrosa, 
Extrusiones por impacto de 
aleación no ferrosa, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av icke-
järnlegeringar

31111610 Plastic impact extrusions 塑料冲击挤压成型件, 

塑膠衝擊擠壓成型件, Plastic 
impact extrusions, Plastic slag 
extrusies, Filages par choc en 
plastique, Fließpreßteile aus 
Kunststoff, Műanyag 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
per urto di materie plastiche, 
プラスチック衝撃押出し品, 
플라스틱충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
plast, Extrusões de impacto de 
plástico, Extrusiones por 
impacto de plástico, 
Slagpressat gods (impact 
extrusions) av plast
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31111611 Precious metal impact extrusions 贵金属冲击挤压成型件, 

貴金屬衝擊擠壓成型件, Precious 
metal impact extrusions, Slag 
extrusies van edelmetaal, 
Filages par choc en métal 
précieux, Fließpreßteile aus 
Edelmetall, Drágafém 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
per urto di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻衝撃押出し品, 
귀금속충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
edelmetall, Extrusões de 
impacto de metal precioso, 
Extrusiones por impacto de 
metal precioso, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av 
ädelmetaller

31111612 Rubber impact extrusions 橡胶冲击挤压成型件, 
橡膠衝擊擠壓成型件, Rubber 
impact extrusions, Rubber 
uitwerking extrusies, Filages par 
choc en caoutchouc, 
Fließpreßteile aus Kautschuk, 
Gumi fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni per urto di gomma, 
ゴム衝撃押出し品, 고무충격 
압출성형 품, Trykkekstruderte 
produkter av gummi, Extrusões 
de impacto de borracha, 
Extrusiones por impacto de 
caucho, Slagpressat gods 
(impact extrusions) av gummi

31111613 Stainless steel impact extrusions 不锈钢冲击挤压成型件, 

不銹鋼衝擊擠壓成型件, Stainless 
steel impact extrusions, 
Roestvrij stalen slag extrusies, 
Filages par choc en acier 
inoxydable, Fließpreßteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
per urto di accaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス衝撃押出し品, 
스테인리스강충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
rustfritt stål, Extrusões de 
impacto de aço inoxidável, 
Extrusiones por impacto de 
acero inoxidable, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av 
rostfritt stål
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31111614 Steel impact extrusions 钢冲击挤压成型件, 

鋼衝擊擠壓成型件, Steel impact 
extrusions, Stalen slag 
extrusies, Filages par choc en 
acier, Fließpreßteile aus Stahl, 
Acél fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni per urto di acciaio, 
スチール衝撃押出し品, 철강충격 
압출성형 품, Trykkekstruderte 
produkter av stål, Extrusões de 
impacto de aço, Extrusiones por 
impacto de acero, Slagpressat 
gods (impact extrusions) av stål

31111615 Tin impact extrusions 锡冲击挤压成型件, 

錫衝擊擠壓成型件, Tin impact 
extrusions, Tinnen slag 
extrusies, Filages par choc en 
étain, Fließpreßteile aus Zinn, 
Ón fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni per urto di stagno, 
すず殻衝撃押出し品, 주석충격 
압출성형 품, Trykkekstruderte 

produkter av tinn, Extrusões de 
impacto de estanho, 
Extrusiones por impacto de 
estaño, Slagpressat gods 
(impact extrusions) av tenn

31111616 Titanium impact extrusions 钛冲击挤压成型件, 

鈦衝擊擠壓成型件, Titanium 
impact extrusions, Titanium slag 
extrusies, Filages par choc en 
titanium, Fließpreßteile aus 
Titan, Titán fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni per urto di titanio, 
チタニウム衝撃押出し品, 
티타늄충격 압출성형 품, 

Trykkekstruderte produkter av 
titan, Extrusões de impacto de 
titânio, Extrusiones por impacto 
de titanio, Slagpressat gods 
(impact extrusions) av titan

31111617 Zinc impact extrusions 锌冲击挤压成型件, 

鋅衝擊擠壓成型件, Zinc impact 
extrusions, Zink slag extrusies, 
Filages par choc en zinc, 
Fließpreßteile aus Zink, Cink 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
per urto di zinco, 
亜鉛殻衝撃押出し品, 아연충격 
압출성형 품, Trykkekstruderte 

produkter av sink, Extrusões de 
impacto de zinco, Extrusiones 
por impacto de zinc, 
Slagpressat gods (impact 
extrusions) av zink
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Class 31111700 Cold extrusions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31111701 Aluminum cold extrusions 铝冷挤压成型件, 

鋁冷擠壓成型件, Aluminum cold 
extrusions, Aluminium koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
aluminium, Kaltfließpreßteile 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
hideg fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni a freddo di alluminio, 
アルミニウム冷間押出し品, 
알루미늄냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
aluminium, Extrusões a frio de 
alumínio, Extrusiones en frío de 
aluminio, Kallpressade profiler 
av aluminium

31111702 Beryllium cold extrusions 铍冷挤压成型件, 

鈹冷擠壓成型件, Beryllium cold 
extrusions, Beryllium koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
béryllium, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium hideg 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
a freddo di berillio, 
ベリリウム冷間押出し品, 
베릴륨냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
beryllium, Extrusões a frio de 
berílio, Extrusiones en frío de 
berilio, Kallpressade profiler av 
beryllium

31111703 Brass cold extrusions 黄铜冷挤压成型件, 

黃銅冷擠壓成型件, Brass cold 
extrusions, Geelkoperen koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
laiton, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz hideg 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
a freddo di ottone, 
黄銅殻冷間押出し品, 황동냉간 

압출성형 품, Kaldekstruderte 

produkter av messing, 
Extrusões a frio de latão, 
Extrusiones en frío de latón, 
Kallpressade profiler av mässing
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31111704 Bronze cold extrusions 青铜冷挤压成型件, 

青銅冷擠壓成型件, Bronze cold 
extrusions, Bronzen koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
bronze, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Bronze, Bronz hideg 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
a freddo di bronzo, 
青銅殻冷間押出し品, 청동냉간 
압출성형 품, Kaldekstruderte 

produkter av bronse, Extrusões 
a frio de bronze, Extrusiones en 
frío de bronce, Kallpressade 
profiler av brons

31111705 Copper cold extrusions 铜冷挤压成型件, 

銅冷擠壓成型件, Copper cold 
extrusions, Koperen koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
cuivre, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Kupfer, Hideg fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni a freddo di 
rame, 銅殻冷間押出し品, 
구리냉간 압출성형 품, 
Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
kobber, Extrusões a frio de 
cobre, Extrusiones en frío de 
cobre, Kallpressade profiler av 
koppar

31111706 Ferrous alloy cold extrusions 铁合金冷挤压成型件, 

鐵合金冷擠壓成型件, Ferrous 
alloy cold extrusions, Filage à 
froid alliage ferreux, 
Kaltfließpressteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
hideg fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni a freddo di ferrolega, 
鉄合金冷間押出し品, 철합금냉간 
압출성형 품, Kaldekstruderte 

produkter av jernlegeringer, 
Extrusões a frio de liga ferrosa, 
Extrusiones en frío de aleación 
ferrosa, Kallpressade profiler av 
järnlegeringar
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31111707 Lead cold extrusions 铅冷挤压成型件, 

鉛冷擠壓成型件, Lead cold 
extrusions, Loden koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
plomb, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Blei, Ólom hideg fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni a freddo di 
piombo, 鉛殻冷間押出し品, 
납냉간 압출성형 품, 
Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
bly, Extrusões a frio de chumbo, 
Extrusiones en frío de plomo, 
Kallpressade profiler av bly

31111708 Magnesium cold extrusions 镁冷挤压成型件, 

鎂冷擠壓成型件, Magnesium 
cold extrusions, Magnesium 
koude extrusies, Filages à froid 
en magnésium, 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium hideg 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
a freddo di magnesio, 
マグネシウム冷間押出し品, 
마그네슘냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
magnesium, Extrusões a frio de 
magnésio, Extrusiones en frío 
de magnesio, Kallpressade 
profiler av magnesium

31111709 Non ferrous alloy cold extrusions 有色合金冷挤压成型件, 

有色合金冷擠壓成型件, Non 
ferrous alloy cold extrusions, 
Filage à froid alliage non 
ferreux, Kaltfließpressteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
hideg fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni a freddo non di 
ferrolega, 
非鉄合金冷間押出し品, 
비철합금냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
legeringer uten jern, Extrusões a 
frio de liga não ferrosa, 
Extrusiones en frío de aleación 
no ferrosa, Kallpressade profiler 
av icke-järnlegeringar
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31111710 Plastic cold extrusions 塑料冷挤压成型件, 

塑膠冷擠壓成型件, Plastic cold 
extrusions, Plastic koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
plastique, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Kunststoff, Műanyag hideg 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
a freddo di materie plastiche, 
プラスチック冷間押出し品, 
플라스틱냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
plast, Extrusões a frio de 
plástico, Extrusiones en frío de 
plástico, Kallpressade profiler av 
plast

31111711 Precious metal cold extrusions 贵金属冷挤压成型件, 

貴金屬冷擠壓成型件, Precious 
metal cold extrusions, Koude 
extrusies van edelmetaal, 
Filages à froid en métal 
précieux, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Edelmetall, Drágafém hideg 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
a freddo di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻冷間押出し品, 
귀금속냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
edelmetall, Extrusões a frio de 
metal precioso, Extrusiones en 
frío de metal precioso, 
Kallpressade profiler av 
ädelmetaller

31111712 Rubber cold extrusions 橡胶冷挤压成型件, 

橡膠冷擠壓成型件, Rubber cold 
extrusions, Rubber koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
caoutchouc, Kaltfließpreßteile 
aus Kautschuk, Gumi hideg 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
a freddo di gomma, 
ゴム冷間押出し品, 고무냉간 
압출성형 품, Kaldekstruderte 
produkter av gummi, Extrusões 
a frio de borracha, Extrusiones 
en frío de caucho, Kallpressade 
profiler av gummi
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31111713 Stainless steel cold extrusions 不锈钢冷挤压成型件, 

不銹鋼冷擠壓成型件, Stainless 
steel cold extrusions, Roestvrij 
stalen koude extrusies, Filages 
à froid en acier inoxydable, 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél hideg 
fröccssajtolt idomok, Estrusioni 
a freddo di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス冷間押出し品, 
스테인리스강냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
rustfritt stål, Extrusões a frio de 
aço inoxidável, Extrusiones en 
frío de acero inoxidable, 
Kallpressade profiler av rostfritt 
stål

31111714 Steel cold extrusions 钢冷挤压成型件, 

鋼冷擠壓成型件, Steel cold 
extrusions, Stalen koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
acier, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Stahl, Acél hideg fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni a freddo di 
acciaio, スチール冷間押出し品, 

강냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
stål, Extrusões a frio de aço, 
Extrusiones en frío de acero, 
Kallpressade profiler av stål

31111715 Tin cold extrusions 锡冷挤压成型件, 

錫冷擠壓成型件, Tin cold 
extrusions, Tinnen koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
étain, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Zinn, Ón hideg fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni a freddo di 
stagno, すず殻冷間押出し品, 

주석냉간 압출성형 품, 

Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
tinn, Extrusões a frio de 
estanho, Extrusiones en frío de 
estaño, Kallpressade profiler av 
tenn
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31111716 Titanium cold extrusions 钛冷挤压成型件, 

鈦冷擠壓成型件, Titanium cold 
extrusions, Titanium koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
titanium, Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Titan, Titán hideg fröccssajtolt 
idomok, Estrusioni a freddo di 
titanio, チタニウム冷間押出し品, 
티타늄냉간 압출성형 품, 
Kaldekstruderte produkter av 
titan, Extrusões a frio de titânio, 
Extrusiones en frío de titanio, 
Kallpressade profiler av titan

31111717 Zinc cold extrusions 锌冷挤压成型件, 

鋅冷擠壓成型件, Zinc cold 
extrusions, Zink koude 
extrusies, Filages à froid en 
zinc, Kaltfließpreßteile aus Zink, 
Cink hideg fröccssajtolt idomok, 
Estrusioni a freddo di zinco, 
亜鉛殻冷間押出し品, 아연냉간 
압출성형 품, Kaldekstruderte 

produkter av sink, Extrusões a 
frio de zinco, Extrusiones en frío 
de zinc, Kallpressade profiler av 
zink

Family 31120000 Machined castings

Class 31121000 Machined v process castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31121001 Non ferrous alloy v process machined castings 有色合金薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

有色合金薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Non ferrous alloy v process 
machined castings, Moulages 
sous vide usinés alliage non 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Vakuumformteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet megmunkált befogó 
formájú öntvények, Pezzi fusi 
lavorati di processo di lega v 
non ferrosa, 
非鉄合金Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機
械加工）, 비철합금감압주형 
주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av legeringer uten 
jern, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v usinadas de liga não 
ferrosa, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados por proceso v de 
aleaciones no ferrosas, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

31121002 Ferrous alloy v process machined castings 铁合金薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy v process 
machined castings, Moulages 
sous vide usinés alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete Vakuumformteile 
aus Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
megmunkált  befogó formájú 
öntvények, Pezzi fusi lavorati di 
processo di lega v ferrosa, 
鉄合金Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械
加工）, 철합금감압주형 주물, 
Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
jernlegeringer, Peças fundidas 
pelo processo v usinadas de 
liga  ferrosa, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados por proceso v de 
aleaciones ferrosas, Bearbetat 
gjutgods av järnlegeringar
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31121003 Steel v process machined castings 钢薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鋼薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, Steel v 
process machined castings, 
Stalen v proces machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
coulées par procédé sous vide 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Stahl, Acél megmunkált befogó 
formájú öntvények, L’acciaio v 
trattati macchinati getti, 
スチールＶプロセス鋳造鋳物（機
械加工）, 기계식감압주형 
주물강, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av stål, Peças 
fundidas pelo processo v 
usinadas de aço, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados por 
proceso v de acero, Bearbetat 
gjutgods av stål

31121004 Stainless steel v process machined castings 不锈钢薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel v process 
machined castings, Roestvrij 
stalen v proces machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable coulées par procédé 
sous vide et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
megmunkált befogó formájú 
öntvények, L’acciaio 
inossidabile v trattati macchinati 
getti, 
ステンレスＶプロセス鋳造鋳物（
機械加工）, 감압주형 

주조스테인리스강, 
Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
rustfritt stål, Peças fundidas 
pelo processo v usinadas de 
aço inoxidável, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados por proceso v de 
acero inoxidable, Bearbetat 
gjutgods av rostfritt stål
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31121005 Iron v process machined castings 铁薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鐵薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, Iron v 
process machined castings, 
Ijzeren v proces mchine 
gietsels, Pièces en fer coulées 
par procédé sous vide et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Vakuumgußteile aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált befogó formájú vas 
öntvények, Ferro v trattati 
macchinati getti, 
鉄Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械加工
）, 기계식감압주형 주물철, 
Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
jern, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v usinadas de ferro, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
por proceso v de hierro, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av järn

31121006 Aluminum v process machined castings 铝薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鋁薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Aluminum v process machined 
castings, Aluminium v proces 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
aluminium coulées par procédé 
sous vide et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium befogó 
formájú öntvények, Alluminio v 
trattati macchinati getti, 
アルミニウムＶプロセス鋳造鋳物
（機械加工）, 알루미늄감압주형 
주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av aluminium, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
usinadas de alumínio, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados por 
proceso v de aluminio, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av aluminium
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31121007 Magnesium v process machined castings 镁薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鎂薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium v process machined 
castings, Magnesium v proces 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
magnésium coulées par 
procédé sous vide et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Vakuumgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
befogó formájú magnézium 
öntvények, Magnesio v trattati 
macchinati getti, 
マグネシウムＶプロセス鋳造鋳物
（機械加工）, 마그네슘감압주형 
주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av magnesium, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
usinadas de magnésio, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados por 
proceso v de magnesio, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av 
magnesium

31121008 Titanium v process machined castings 钛薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鈦薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Titanium v process machined 
castings, Titanium v proces 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
titane coulées par procédé sous 
vide et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Titan, Megmunkált befogó 
formájú titán öntvények, Titanio 
v trattati macchinati getti, 
チタニウムＶプロセス鋳造鋳物（
機械加工）, 티타늄감압주형 
주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av titan, Peças 
fundidas pelo processo v 
usinadas de titânio, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados por 
proceso v de titanio, Bearbetat 
gjutgods av titan
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31121009 Beryllium v process machined castings 铍薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鈹薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Beryllium v process machined 
castings, Beryllium v proces 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
béryllium coulées par procédé 
sous vide et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Megmunkált befogó 
formájú berrilium öntvények, 
Berillo v trattati macchinati getti, 
ベリリウムＶプロセス鋳造鋳物（
機械加工）, 베릴륨감압주형 
주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av beryllium, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
usinadas de berílio, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados por 
proceso v de berilio, Bearbetat 
gjutgods av beryllium

31121010 Copper v process machined castings 铜薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

銅薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Copper v process machined 
castings, Koperen v proces 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
cuivre coulées par procédé sous 
vide et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Kupfer, Megmunkált befogó 
formájú réz öntvények, Rame v 
trattati macchinati getti, 
銅殻Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械加
工）, 구리감압주형 주물, 

Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
kobber, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v usinadas de cobre, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
por proceso v de cobre, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av koppar
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31121011 Brass v process machined castings 黄铜薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

黃銅薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Brass v process machined 
castings, Geelkoperen v proces 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
laiton coulées par procédé sous 
vide et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Messing, Megmunkált befogó 
formájú sárgaréz öntvények, 
Ottone v trattati macchinati getti, 
黄銅殻Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械
加工）, 황동감압주형 주물, 
Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
messing, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v usinadas de latão, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
por proceso v de latón, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av mässing

31121012 Bronze v process machined castings 青铜薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

青銅薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Bronze v process machined 
castings, Bronzen v proces 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
bronze coulées par procédé 
sous vide et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Bronze, Megmunkált befogó 
formájú bronz öntvények, 
Bronzo v trattati macchinati 
getti, 
青銅殻Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械
加工）, 청동감압주형 주물, 
Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
bronse, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v usinadas de bronze, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
por proceso v de bronce, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av brons
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31121013 Zinc v process machined castings 锌薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鋅薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, Zinc v 
process machined castings, 
Zink v proces machine gietsels, 
Pièces en zinc coulées par 
procédé sous vide et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Vakuumgußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált befogó formájú 
cink öntvények, Zinco v trattati 
macchinati getti, 
亜鉛殻Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械
加工）, 아연감압주형 주물, 
Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
sink, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v usinadas de zinco, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
por proceso v de zinc, Bearbetat 
gjutgods av zink

31121014 Tin v process machined castings 锡薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

錫薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, Tin v 
process machined castings, 
Tinnen v proces machine 
gietsels, Pièces en étain 
coulées par procédé sous vide 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Zinn, Megmunkált  befogó 
formájú ón öntvények, Latta v 
trattati macchinati getti, 
すず殻Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械
加工）, 주석감압주형 주물, 
Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
tinn, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v usinadas de 
estanho, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados por proceso v de 
estaño, Bearbetat gjutgods av 
tenn
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31121015 Lead v process machined castings 铅薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

鉛薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, Lead v 
process machined castings, 
Loden v proces machine 
gietsels, Pièces en plomb 
coulées par procédé sous vide 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Blei, Megmunkált befogó 
formájú ólom öntvények, 
Piombo v trattati macchinati 
getti, 
鉛殻Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械加
工）, 납감압주형 주물, 
Maskintilvirket kilestøpegods av 
bly, Peças fundidas pelo 
processo v usinadas de 
chumbo, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados por proceso v de 
plomo, Bearbetat gjutgods av bly

31121016 Precious metal v process machined castings 贵金属薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal v process 
machined castings, V proces 
machine gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces en métaux 
précieux coulées par procédé 
sous vide et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Megmunkált befogó 
formájú drágafém öntvények, 
Metallo prezioso v trattati 
macchinati getti, 
貴金属殻Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機
械加工）, 기계식감압주형 
귀금속주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av edelmetall, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
usinadas de metal precioso, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
por proceso v de metal 
precioso, Bearbetat gjutgods av 
ädelmetaller
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31121017 Composite v process machined castings 合成薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

合成薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Composite v process machined 
castings, Samengesteld v 
proces machine gietsels, Pièces 
en composites coulées par 
procédé sous vide et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Vakuumgußteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált befogó formájú 
kettősfém öntvények, Composto 
v trattati macchinati getti, 
合成Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械加
工）, 기계식감압주형 
복합재주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av kompositter, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
usinadas compostas, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados por 
proceso v de compuestos, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av 
kompositmaterial

31121018 Nickel alloy v process machined castings 镍合金薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Nickel alloy v process machined 
castings, Nikkel legering v 
proces machine gietsels, Pièces 
en alliage de nickel coulées par 
procédé sous vide et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Vakuumgußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
befogó formájú nikkelötvözet 
öntvények, Lega del nichel v 
trattati macchinati getti, 
ニッケル合金Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物
（機械加工）, 니켈감압주형 
주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av 
nikkellegeringer, Peças fundidas 
pelo processo v usinadas de 
liga de níquel, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados por proceso v de 
aleación de níquel, Bearbetat 
gjutgods av nickellegeringar
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31121019 Non metallic v process machined castings 非金属薄膜负压机械加工铸件, 

非金屬薄膜負壓機械加工鑄件, 
Non metallic v process 
machined castings, Niet 
metalen v proces machine 
gietsels, Pièces en matériaux 
non métalliques coulées par 
procédé sous vide et usinées, 
Nichtmetallische Maschinell 
bearbeitete Vakuumgußteile, 
Megmunkált befogó formájú 
nemfémes öntvények, Non 
metallo v trattati macchinati 
getti, 
非金属Ｖプロセス鋳造鋳物（機械
加工）, 기계식비금속감압주형 
주물, Maskintilvirket 
kilestøpegods av ikke-metaller, 
Peças fundidas pelo processo v 
usinadas não metálicas, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
por proceso v no metálico, 
Bearbetat gjutgods av icke-
metaller

Class 31121100 Machined die castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31121101 Aluminum die machined castings 铝压模机械加工铸件, 
鋁壓模機械加工鑄件, Aluminum 
die machined castings, 
Aluminium stempel machine 
gietsels, Pièces en aluminium 
coulées sous pression et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Aluminium, 
Megmunkált nyomásos 
alumínium öntvények, 
Pressofusioni di alluminio 
lavorate alla macchine, 
アルミニウムダイ鋳物（機械加工
）, 알루미늄가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av aluminium, Peças fundidas 
de matriz usinadas de alumínio, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de aleaciones no 
ferrosas, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av aluminium
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31121102 Ferrous alloy die machined castings 铁合金压模机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金壓模機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy die machined 
castings, Produits usinés moulé 
sous pression alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete Druckgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált 
nyomásos vasötvözet 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
ferrolega lavorate alla macchine, 
鉄合金ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
철합금가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av jernlegeringer, Peças 
fundidas de matriz usinadas de 
liga ferrosa, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados con troquel de 
aleaciones ferrosas, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av järnlegeringar

31121103 Iron die machined castings 铁压模机械加工铸件, 

鐵壓模機械加工鑄件, Iron die 
machined castings, Ijzeren 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en fer coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált nyomásos vas 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
ferro lavorate alla macchine, 
鉄ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식철다이캐스팅주물, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av jern, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de ferro, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de acero, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av järn
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31121104 Non ferrous alloy die machined castings 有色合金压模机械加工铸件, 

有色合金壓模機械加工鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy die machined 
castings, Produits usinés moulé 
sous pression alliage non 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Druckgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált nyomásos 
színesfém ötvözet öntvények, 
Pressofusioni non di ferrolega 
lavorate alla macchine, 
非鉄合金ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
비철합금가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av legeringer uten jern, Peças 
fundidas de matriz usinadas de 
liga não ferrosa, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados con 
troquel de acero inoxidable, 
Bearbetat pressgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

31121105 Stainless steel die machined castings 不锈钢压模机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼壓模機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel die machined 
castings, Roestvrij stalen 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en acier inoxydable 
coulées sous pression et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Edelstahl, 
Megmunkált nyomásos 
rozsdamentes acél öntvények, 
Pressofusioni di acciaio 
inossidabile lavorate alla 
macchine, 
ステンレスダイ鋳物（機械加工）
, 
스테인리스강기계식다이캐스팅
주물, Maskintilvirkede 
trykkstøpinger av rustfritt stål, 
Peças fundidas de matriz 
usinadas de aço inoxidável, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de hierro, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av rostfritt stål
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31121106 Steel die machined castings 钢压模机械加工铸件, 

鋼壓模機械加工鑄件, Steel die 
machined castings, Stalen 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en acier coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált nyomásos acél 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
acciaio lavorate alla macchine, 
スチールダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식다이캐스팅철주물, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av stål, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de aço, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados con 
troquel de aluminio, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av stål

31121107 Magnesium die machined castings 镁压模机械加工铸件, 
鎂壓模機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium die machined 
castings, Magnesium stempel 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
magnésium coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Magnesium, 
Megmunkált nyomásos 
magnézium öntvények, 
Pressofusioni di magnesio 
lavorate alla macchine, 
マグネシウムダイ鋳物（機械加工
）, 마그네슘가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av magnesium, Peças fundidas 
de matriz usinadas de 
magnésio, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados con troquel de 
magnesio, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av magnesium
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31121108 Zinc die machined castings 锌压模机械加工铸件, 

鋅壓模機械加工鑄件, Zinc die 
machined castings, Zink 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en zinc coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált nyomásos cink 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
zinco lavorate alla macchine, 
亜鉛殻ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
아연가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av sink, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de zinco, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de titanio, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av zink

31121109 Tin die machined castings 锡压模机械加工铸件, 
錫壓模機械加工鑄件, Tin die 
machined castings, Tinnen 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en étain coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált nyomásos ón 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
stagno lavorate alla macchine, 
すず殻ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
주석가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av tinn, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de estanho, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de berilio, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av tenn

31121110 Titanium die machined castings 钛压模机械加工铸件, 

鈦壓模機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
die machined castings, Titanium 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en titane coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált nyomásos titán 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
titanio lavorate alla macchine, 
チタニウムダイ鋳物（機械加工）
, 티타늄가공 다이캐스팅, 

Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av titan, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de titânio, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de cobre, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av titan
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31121111 Beryllium die machined castings 铍压模机械加工铸件, 

鈹壓模機械加工鑄件, Beryllium 
die machined castings, 
Beryllium stempel machine 
gietsels, Pièces en béryllium 
coulées sous pression et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Beryllium, 
Megmunkált nyomásos berillium 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
berillio lavorate alla macchine, 
ベリリウムダイ鋳物（機械加工）
, 베릴륨가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av beryllium, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de berílio, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de latón, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av beryllium

31121112 Precious metal die machined castings 贵金属压模机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬壓模機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal die machined 
castings, Stempel machine 
gietsels van edelmetaal, Pièces 
en métaux précieux coulées 
sous pression et usinées, 
Bearbeitete Druckgußteile aus 
Edelmetallen, Megmunkált 
nyomásos drágafém öntvények, 
Pressofusioni di metallo 
prezioso lavorate alla macchine, 
貴金属殻ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식다이캐스팅귀금속주물, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av edelmetall, Peças fundidas 
de matriz usinadas de metal 
precioso, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados con troquel de 
bronce, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av ädelmetaller
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31121113 Copper die machined castings 铜压模机械加工铸件, 

銅壓模機械加工鑄件, Copper die 
machined castings, Koperen 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en cuivre coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált nyomásos réz 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
rame lavorate alla macchine, 
銅殻ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
구리가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av kobber, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de cobre, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de zinc, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av koppar

31121114 Lead die machined castings 铅压模机械加工铸件, 
鉛壓模機械加工鑄件, Lead die 
machined castings, Loden 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en plomb coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált nyomásos ólom 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
piombo lavorate alla macchine, 
鉛殻ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
납가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av bly, Peças fundidas de matriz 
usinadas de chumbo, Objetos 
fundidos maquinados con 
troquel de estaño, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av bly

31121115 Brass die machined castings 黄铜压模机械加工铸件, 

黃銅壓模機械加工鑄件, Brass 
die machined castings, 
Geelkoperen stempel machine 
gietsels, Pièces en laiton 
coulées sous pression et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Messing, 
Megmunkált nyomásos sárgaréz 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
ottone lavorate alla macchine, 
黄銅殻ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
황동가공 다이캐스팅, 

Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av messing, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de latão, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de plomo, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av mässing
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31121116 Bronze die machined castings 青铜压模机械加工铸件, 

青銅壓模機械加工鑄件, Bronze 
die machined castings, Bronzen 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en bronze coulées sous 
pression et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált nyomásos bronz 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di 
bronzo lavorate alla macchine, 
青銅殻ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
청동가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av bronse, Peças fundidas de 
matriz usinadas de bronze, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de metal precioso, 
Bearbetat pressgjutgods av 
brons

31121117 Composite die machined castings 合成压模机械加工铸件, 

合成壓模機械加工鑄件, 
Composite die machined 
castings, Samengestelde 
stempel machine gietsels, 
Pièces en composites coulées 
sous pression et usinées, 
Bearbeitete Druckgußteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált nyomásos 
kettősfém öntvények, 
Pressofusioni di composto 
lavorate alla macchine, 
合成ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식다이캐스팅복합주물, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av kompositter, Peças fundidas 
de matriz usinadas compostas, 
Objetos fundidos maquinados 
con troquel de compuestos, 
Bearbetat pressgjutgods av 
kompositmaterial
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31121118 Nickel alloy die machined castings 镍合金压模机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金壓模機械加工鑄件, Nickel 
Alloy die machined castings, 
Nikkellegering stempel machine 
gietsels, Pièces en alliage de 
nickel coulées sous pression et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nyomásos nikkelötvözet 
öntvények, Pressofusioni di lega 
nickel lavorate alla macchine, 
ニッケル合金ダイ鋳物（機械加工
）, 니켈합금가공 다이캐스팅, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av nikkellegeringer, Peças 
fundidas de matriz usinadas de 
liga de níquel, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados con troquel de 
aleación de níquel, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av 
nickellegeringar

31121119 Non metallic die machined castings 非金属压模机械加工铸件, 

非金屬壓模機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic die machined castings, 
Niet metalen stempel machine 
gietsels, Pièces en matériaux 
non métalliques coulées sous 
pression et usinées, 
Nichtmetallische bearbeitete 
Druckgußteile, Megmunkált 
nyomásos nem fémes 
öntvények, Pressofusioni 
nonmetalliche lavorate alla 
macchine, 
非金属ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식다이캐스팅비금속주물, 
Maskintilvirkede trykkstøpinger 
av ikke-metaller, Peças fundidas 
de matriz usinadas não 
metálicas, Objetos fundidos 
maquinados con troquel no 
metálico, Bearbetat 
pressgjutgods av icke-metaller

31121120 Aluminum high pressure die machined casting アルミニウム高圧ダイ鋳物, 
기계식 알루미늄 고압 압력 주물, 
Objetos de aluminio de alta 
presión fundidos maquinados 
con troquel,

Aluminum high pressure die casting that has been machined
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31121121 Aluminum high pressure die machined casting 
assembly

アルミニウム高圧ダイ鋳物アセン
ブリ（機械加工）, 기계식 
알루미늄 고압 압력 주물 조립체, 
Ensamble de objetos de 
aluminio de alta presión 
fundidos maquinados con 
troquel,

Aluminum high pressure die casting assembly that has been machined

31121122 Magnesium high pressure die machined casting マグネシウム高圧ダイ鋳物（機械
加工）, 기계식 마그네슘 고압 
압력 주물, Objetos de magnesio 
de alta presión fundidos 
maquinados con troquel,

Magnesium high pressure die casting that has been machined

31121123 Magnesium high pressure die machined casting 
assembly

マグネシウム高圧ダイ鋳物アセン
ブリ（機械加工）, 기계식 
마그네슘 고압 압력 주물 조립체, 

Ensamble de objetos de 
magnesio de alta presión 
fundidos maquinados con 
troquel,

Magnesium high pressure die casting assembly that has been 
machined

31121124 Zinc high pressure die machined casting 亜鉛高圧ダイ鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식 아연 고압 압력 주물, 
Objetos de zinc de alta presión 
fundidos maquinados con 
troquel,

Zinc high pressure die casting that has been machined

31121125 Zinc high pressure die machined casting assembly 亜鉛高圧ダイ鋳物アセンブリ（機
械加工）, 기계식 아연 고압 압력 
주물 조립체, Ensamble de 
objetos de zinc de alta presión 
fundidos maquinados con 
troquel,

Zinc high pressure die casting assembly that has been machined

Class 31121200 Machined sand castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31121201 Non ferrous alloy sand machined castings 有色合金砂型机械加工铸件, 

有色合金砂型機械加工鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy sand machined 
castings, Pièces usinées 
moulées en sable alliage non 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Sandgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
비철합금가공 사형주물, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av legeringer uten jern, fundidos 
de areia usinados de liga não 
ferrosa, Objetos maquinados de 
aleación no ferrosa fundidos en 
arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av icke-järnlegeringar

31121202 Ferrous alloy sand machined castings 铁合金砂型机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金砂型機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy sand machined 
castings, Pièces moulées 
usinées en sable alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete Sandgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált 
vasötvözet  homoköntvények, 
Fusioni lavorate alla macchina 
in sabbia di ferrolega, 
鉄合金砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
철합금가공 사형주물, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av jernlegeringer, fundidos de 
areia usinados de liga ferrosa, 
Objetos maquinados de 
aleación ferrosa fundidos en 
arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av järnlegeringar
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31121203 Steel sand machined castings 钢砂型机械加工铸件, 

鋼砂型機械加工鑄件, Steel sand 
machined castings, Stalen zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
acier coulées en sable et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált acél 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di acciaio, 
スチール砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
강철기계모래주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av stål, fundidos de areia 
usinados de aço, Objetos 
maquinados de acero fundidos 
en arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av stål

31121204 Stainless steel sand machined castings 不锈钢砂型机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼砂型機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel sand machined 
castings, Roestvrij stalen zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
acier inoxydable coulées en 
sable et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Edelstahl, 
Megmunkált rozsdamentes acél 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス砂型鋳物（機械加工）
, 
기계식사형주조스테인리스강주
물, Maskintilvirkede 
sandstøpninger av rustfritt stål, 
fundidos de areia usinados de 
aço inoxidável, Objetos 
maquinados de acero inoxidable 
fundidos en arena, Bearbetat 
sandgjutet gods av rostfritt stål
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31121205 Iron sand machined castings 铁砂型机械加工铸件, 

鐵砂型機械加工鑄件, Iron sand 
machined castings, Ijzeren zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en fer 
coulées en sable et usinées, 
Bearbeitete Sandgußteile aus 
Eisen, Megmunkált vas 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di ferro, 
鉄砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식사형주조철주물, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av jern, fundidos de areia 
usinados de ferro, Objetos 
maquinados de hierro fundidos 
en arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av järn

31121206 Aluminum sand machined castings 铝砂型机械加工铸件, 
鋁砂型機械加工鑄件, Aluminum 
sand machined castings, 
Aluminium zand machine 
gietsels, Pièces en aluminium 
coulées en sable et usinées, 
Bearbeitete Sandgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált 
alumínium homoköntvények, 
Fusioni lavorate alla macchina 
in sabbia di alluminio, 
アルミニウム砂型鋳物（機械加工
）, 알루미늄가공 사형주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av aluminium, fundidos de areia 
usinados de alumínio, Objetos 
maquinados de aluminio 
fundidos en arena, Bearbetat 
sandgjutet gods av aluminium
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31121207 Magnesium sand machined castings 镁砂型机械加工铸件, 

鎂砂型機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium sand machined 
castings, Magnesium zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
magnésium coulées en sable et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Magnesium, 
Megmunkált magnézium 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di magnesio, 
マグネシウム砂型鋳物（機械加工
）, 마그네슘가공 사형주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av magnesium, fundidos de 
areia usinados de magnésio, 
Objetos maquinados de 
magnesio fundidos en arena, 
Bearbetat sandgjutet gods av 
magnesium

31121208 Titanium sand machined castings 钛砂型机械加工铸件, 

鈦砂型機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
sand machined castings, 
Titanium zand machine gietsels, 
Pièces en titane coulées en 
sable et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált titán 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di titanio, 
チタニウム砂型鋳物（機械加工）
, 티타늄가공 사형주조, 

Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av titan, fundidos de areia 
usinados de titânio, Objetos 
maquinados de titanio fundidos 
en arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av titan
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31121209 Beryllium sand machined castings 铍砂型机械加工铸件, 

鈹砂型機械加工鑄件, Beryllium 
sand machined castings, 
Beryllium zand machine 
gietsels, Pièces en béryllium 
coulées en sable et usinées, 
Bearbeitete Sandgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Megmunkált berrilium 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di berillio, 
ベリリウム砂型鋳物（機械加工）
, 베릴륨가공 사형주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av beryllium, fundidos de areia 
usinados de berílio, Objetos 
maquinados de berilio fundidos 
en arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av beryllium

31121210 Copper sand machined castings 铜砂型机械加工铸件, 

銅砂型機械加工鑄件, Copper 
sand machined castings, 
Koperen zand machine gietsels, 
Pièces en cuivre coulées en 
sable et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált réz 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di rame, 
銅砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
구리가공 사형주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av kobber, fundidos de areia 
usinados de cobre, Objetos 
maquinados de cobre fundidos 
en arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av koppar
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31121211 Brass sand machined castings 黄铜砂型机械加工铸件, 

黃銅砂型機械加工鑄件, Brass 
sand machined castings, 
Geelkoperen zand machine 
gietsels, Pièces en laiton 
coulées en sable et usinées, 
Bearbeitete Sandgußteile aus 
Messing, Megmunkált sárgaréz 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di ottone, 
黄銅砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
황동가공 사형주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av messing, fundidos de areia 
usinados de latão, Objetos 
maquinados de latón fundidos 
en arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av mässing

31121212 Bronze sand machined castings 青铜砂型机械加工铸件, 

青銅砂型機械加工鑄件, Bronze 
sand machined castings, 
Bronzen zand machine gietsels, 
Pièces en bronze coulées en 
sable et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált bronz 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di bronzo, 
青銅砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
청동가공 사형주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av bronse, fundidos de areia 
usinados de bronze, Objetos 
maquinados de bronce fundidos 
en arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av brons
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31121213 Zinc sand machined castings 锌砂型机械加工铸件, 

鋅砂型機械加工鑄件, Zinc sand 
machined castings, Zink zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
zinc coulées en sable et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di zinco, 
亜鉛砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
아연가공 사형주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av sink, fundidos de areia 
usinados de zinco, Objetos 
maquinados de cinc fundidos en 
arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av zink

31121214 Tin sand machined castings 锡砂型机械加工铸件, 

錫砂型機械加工鑄件, Tin sand 
machined castings, Tinnen zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
étain coulées en sable et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált ón 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di stagno, 
すず砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
주석가공 사형주조, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av tinn, fundidos de areia 
usinados de estanho, Objetos 
maquinados de estaño fundidos 
en arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av tenn
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31121215 Lead sand machined castings 铅砂型机械加工铸件, 

鉛砂型機械加工鑄件, Lead sand 
machined castings, Loden zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
plomb coulées en sable et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált ólom 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di piombo, 
鉛砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 납가공 
사형주조, Maskintilvirkede 
sandstøpninger av bly, fundidos 
de areia usinados de chumbo, 
Objetos maquinados de plomo 
fundidos en arena, Bearbetat 
sandgjutet gods av bly

31121216 Precious metal sand machined castings 贵金属砂型机械加工铸件, 
貴金屬砂型機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal sand machined 
castings, Zand machine gietsels 
van edelmetaal, Pièces en 
métaux précieux coulées en 
sable et usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus Edelmetall, 
Megmunkált drágafém 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식사형주조귀금속주물, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av edelmetall, fundidos de areia 
usinados de metais preciosos, 
Objetos maquinados de metal 
precioso fundidos en arena, 
Bearbetat sandgjutet gods av 
ädelmetaller
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31121217 Composite sand machined castings 合成砂型机械加工铸件, 

合成砂型機械加工鑄件, 
Composite sand machined 
castings, Samengestelde zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
composites coulées en sable et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém 
homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
di composto, 
合成砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식사형주조복합재주물, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av kompositter, fundidos de 
areia usinados de compostos, 
Objetos maquinados de 
compuestos fundidos en arena, 
Bearbetat sandgjutet gods av 
kompositmaterial

31121218 Nickel Alloy sand machined castings 镍合金砂型机械加工铸件, 

鎳合金砂型機械加工鑄件, Nickel 
Alloy sand machined castings, 
Nikkellegering zand machine 
gietsels, Pièces en alliage de 
nickel coulées en sable et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet homoköntvények, 
Fusioni lavorate alla macchina 
in sabbia di lega nickel, 
ニッケル砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 

니켈가공 사형주조, 

Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av nikkellegeringer, fundidos de 
areia usinados de liga de níquel, 
Objetos maquinados de 
aleación de níquel fundidos en 
arena, Bearbetat sandgjutet 
gods av nickellegeringar
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31121219 Non metallic sand machined castings 非金属砂型机械加工铸件, 

非金屬砂型機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic sand machined 
castings, Niet metalen zand 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
matériaux non métalliques 
coulées en sable et usinées, 
Nichtmetallische bearbeitete 
Sandgußteile, Megmunkált nem 
fémes homoköntvények, Fusioni 
lavorate alla macchina in sabbia 
non metallica, 
非金属砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식사형주조비금속주물, 
Maskintilvirkede sandstøpninger 
av ikke-metaller, fundidos de 
areia usinados de não 
metálicos, Objetos maquinados 
no metálicos fundidos en arena, 
Bearbetat sandgjutet gods av 
icke-metaller

31121220 Aluminum sand machined casting アルミニウム砂型鋳物（機械加工
）, 기계식 알루미늄 사형 주물, 
Objetos maquinados de 
aluminio fundidos en arena,

Aluminum object cast from sand molds that has been machined

31121221 Aluminum sand machined casting assembly アルミニウム砂型鋳物アセンブリ
（機械加工）, 기계식 알루미늄 
사형 주물 조립체, Ensamble de 
objetos maquinados de aluminio 
fundidos en arena,

Assembly of aluminum objects cast from sand molds

31121222 Ductile iron sand machined casting ダクタイル鉄砂型鋳物（機械加工
）, 기계식 연철 사형 주물, 
Objetos maquinados de hierro 
dúctil fundidos en arena,

Ductile iron object cast from sand molds that has been machined

31121223 Ductile iron sand machined casting assembly ダクタイル砂型鋳物アセンブリ（
機械加工）, 기계식 연철 사형 
주물 조립체, Ensamble de 

objetos maquinados de hierro 
dúctil fundidos en arena,

Assembly of ductile iron objects cast from sand molds

31121224 Grey iron sand machined casting ねずみ鋳鉄砂型鋳物（機械加工）
, 기계식 주철 사형 주물, Objetos 
maquinados de hierro gris 
fundidos en arena,

Grey iron object cast from sand molds that has been machined

31121225 Grey iron sand machined casting assembly ねずみ鋳鉄砂型鋳物アセンブリ（
機械加工）, 기계식 주철 사형 
주물 조립체, Ensamble de 

objetos maquinados de hierro 
gris fundidos en arena,

Assembly of grey iron objects cast from sand molds

31121226 Malleable iron sand machined casting 可鍛鉄砂型鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식 가단철 사형 주물, 
Objetos maquinados de hierro 
maleable fundidos en arena,

Malleable iron object cast from sand molds that has been machined
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31121227 Malleable iron sand machined casting assembly 可鍛鉄砂型鋳物アセンブリ（機械
加工）, 기계식 가단철 사형 주물 
조립체, Ensamble de objetos 
maquinados de hierro maleable 
fundidos en arena,

Assembly of malleable iron objects cast from sand molds

Class 31121300 Machined permanent mold castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31121301 Non ferrous alloy permanent mold machined castings 有色合金硬模机械加工铸件, 
有色合金硬模機械加工鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy permanent mold 
machined castings, Coulées en 
moule permanent usinées 
alliage non ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Dauerformgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
állandó formájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
fisso non ferrolega, 
非鉄合金永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工
）, 비철합금가공 영구주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
legeringer uten jern støpt i 
permanent form, fundidos de 
molde permanente usinados de 
liga não ferrosa, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de aleación no 
ferrosa fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar
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31121302 Ferrous alloy permanent mold machined castings 铁合金硬模机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金硬模機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy permanent mold 
machined castings, Coulées en 
moule permanent usinées 
alliage ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Dauerformgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált 
vasötvözet állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso di 
ferrolega, 
鉄合金永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）
, 철합금가공 영구주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
jernlegeringer støpt i permanent 
form, fundidos de molde 
permanente usinados de liga 
ferrosa, Objetos maquinados en 
molde permanente de aleación 
ferrosa fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av järnlegeringar

31121303 Steel permanent mold machined castings 钢硬模机械加工铸件, 

鋼硬模機械加工鑄件, Steel 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Stalen machine 
permanente vormgietsels, 
Pièces en acier coulées en 
moule permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált acél állandó 
formájú öntvények, Getti lavorati 
alla macchina in stampo fisso di 
acciaio, 
スチール永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工
）, 기계식영구주조철주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av stål 
støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados aço, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de acero fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av stål
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31121304 Stainless steel permanent mold machined castings 不锈钢硬模机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼硬模機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel permanent mold 
machined castings, Roestvrij 
stalen machine permanente 
vormgietsels, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Edelstahl, Megmunkált 
rozsdamentes acél állandó 
formájú öntvények, Getti lavorati 
alla macchina in stampo fisso di 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス永久鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 
기계식영구주조스테인리스강주
물, Maskintilvirket formgods av 
rustfritt stål støpt i permanent 
form, fundidos de molde 
permanente usinados de aço 
inoxidável, Objetos maquinados 
en molde permanente de acero 
inoxidable fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av rostfritt stål

31121305 Iron permanent mold machined castings 铁硬模机械加工铸件, 

鐵硬模機械加工鑄件, Iron 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Ijzeren machine 
permanente vormgietsels, 
Pièces en fer coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált vas állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso di 
ferro, 
鉄永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식영구주조철주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av jern 
støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados de ferro, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de hierro fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av järn
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31121306 Aluminum permanent mold machined castings 铝硬模机械加工铸件, 

鋁硬模機械加工鑄件, Aluminum 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Aluminium 
permanente vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en aluminium 
coulées en moule permanent et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált 
alumínium állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム永久鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 알루미늄가공 영구주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
aluminium støpt i permanent 
form, fundidos de molde 
permanente usinados de 
alumínio, Objetos maquinados 
en molde permanente de 
aluminio fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av aluminium

31121307 Magnesium permanent mold machined castings 镁硬模机械加工铸件, 

鎂硬模機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium permanent mold 
machined castings, Magnesium 
permanente vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en magnésium 
coulées en moule permanent et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
magnézium állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso di 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム永久鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 마그네슘가공 영구주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
magnesium støpt i permanent 
form, fundidos de molde 
permanente usinados de 
magnésio, Objetos maquinados 
en molde permanente de 
magnesio fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av magnesium
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31121308 Titanium permanent mold machined castings 钛硬模机械加工铸件, 

鈦硬模機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Titanium permanente 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en titane coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált titán állandó 
formájú öntvények, Getti lavorati 
alla macchina in stampo fisso di 
titanio, 
チタニウム永久鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 티타늄가공 영구주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av titan 
støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados de titânio, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de titanio fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av titan

31121309 Beryllium permanent mold machined castings 铍硬模机械加工铸件, 

鈹硬模機械加工鑄件, Beryllium 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Beryllium permanente 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en béryllium coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Megmunkált berillium 
állandó formájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
fisso di berillio, 
ベリリウム永久鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 베릴륨가공 영구주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
beryllium støpt i permanent 
form, fundidos de molde 
permanente usinados de berílio, 
Objetos maquinados en molde 
permanente de berilio fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av beryllium
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31121310 Copper permanent mold machined castings 铜硬模机械加工铸件, 

銅硬模機械加工鑄件, Copper 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Koperen permanente 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en cuivre coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált réz állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso di 
rame, 
銅永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
구리가공 영구주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
kobber støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados de cobre, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de cobre fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av koppar

31121311 Brass permanent mold machined castings 黄铜硬模机械加工铸件, 

黃銅硬模機械加工鑄件, Brass 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Geelkoperen 
permanente vorm 
machinegietsels, Pièces en 
laiton coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Messing, 
Megmunkált sárgaréz állandó 
formájú öntvények, Getti lavorati 
alla macchina in stampo fisso di 
ottone, 
黄銅永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
황동가공 영구주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
messing støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados de latão, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de latón fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av mässing
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31121312 Bronze permanent mold machined castings 青铜硬模机械加工铸件, 

青銅硬模機械加工鑄件, Bronze 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Bronzen permanente 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en bronze coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált bronz állandó 
formájú öntvények, Getti lavorati 
alla macchina in stampo fisso di 
bronzo, 
青銅永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
청동가공 영구주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
bronse støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados de bronze, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de bronce fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av brons

31121313 Zinc permanent mold machined castings 锌硬模机械加工铸件, 

鋅硬模機械加工鑄件, Zinc 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Zink permanente vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
zinc coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink állandó 
formájú öntvények, Getti lavorati 
alla macchina in stampo fisso di 
zinco, 
亜鉛永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
아연가공 영구주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av sink 
støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados de zinco, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de cinc fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av zink
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31121314 Tin permanent mold machined castings 锡硬模机械加工铸件, 

錫硬模機械加工鑄件, Tin 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Tinnen permanente 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en étain coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált ón állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso di 
stagno, 
すず永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
주석가공 영구주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av tinn 
støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados de estanho, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de estaño fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av tenn

31121315 Lead permanent mold machined castings 铅硬模机械加工铸件, 

鉛硬模機械加工鑄件, Lead 
permanent mold machined 
castings, Loden permanente 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en plomb coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált ólom állandó 
formájú öntvények, Getti lavorati 
alla macchina in stampo fisso di 
piombo, 
鉛永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
납가공 영구주조, Maskintilvirket 
formgods av bly støpt i 
permanent form, fundidos de 
molde permanente usinados de 
chumbo, Objetos maquinados 
en molde permanente de plomo 
fundidos, Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av bly
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31121316 Precious metal permanent mold machined castings 贵金属硬模机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬硬模機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal permanent mold 
machined castings, Permanente 
vorm machine gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces en métaux 
précieux coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Megmunkált 
drágafém állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso di 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）
, 기계식영구주조귀금속주물, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
edelmetall støpt i permanent 
form, fundidos de molde 
permanente usinados de metais 
preciosos, Objetos maquinados 
en molde permanente de metal 
precioso fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av ädelmetaller

31121317 Composite permanent mold machined castings 合成硬模机械加工铸件, 

合成硬模機械加工鑄件, 
Composite permanent mold 
machined castings, 
Samengestelde permanente 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en composites coulées en 
moule permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém állandó 
formájú öntvények, Getti lavorati 
alla macchina in stampo fisso di 
composto, 
合成永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식영구주조복합재주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
kompositter støpt i permanent 
form, fundidos de molde 
permanente usinados de 
compostos, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de compuestos 
fundidos, Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av 
kompositmaterial
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31121318 Nickel alloy permanent mold machined castings 镍合金硬模机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金硬模機械加工鑄件, Nickel 
alloy permanent mold machined 
castings, Nikkellegering 
permanente vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en alliage de 
nickel coulées en moule 
permanent et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso di 
lega nickel, 
ニッケル永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工
）, 니켈합금가공 영구주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
nikkellegeringer støpt i 
permanent form, fundidos de 
molde permanente usinados der 
liga de níquel, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de aleación de 
níquel fundidos, 
Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av nickellegeringar

31121319 Non metallic permanent mold machined castings 非金属硬模机械加工铸件, 

非金屬硬模機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic permanent mold 
machined castings, Niet 
metalen permanente vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
matériaux non métalliques 
coulées en moule permanent et 
usinées, Nichtmetallische 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Dauerformgußteile, Megmunkált 
nem fémes állandó formájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo fisso non 
metallico, 
非金属永久鋳型鋳物（機械加工）
, 기계식비금속영구주조주물, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av ikke-
metaller støpt i permanent form, 
fundidos de molde permanente 
usinados não metálicos, 
Objetos maquinados en molde 
permanente no metálicos 
fundidos, Permanentbearbetat 
formgjutgods av icke-metall
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31121320 Aluminum low pressure permanent mold machined 
casting

アルミニウム低圧永久鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 기계식 알루미늄 
저압 영구 주형주물, Objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de aluminio de baja 
presión fundidos,

Low pressure permanet mold casting made of aluminum that has 
been machined

31121321 Aluminum low pressure permanent mold machined 
casting assembly

アルミニウム低圧永久鋳型鋳物ア
センブリ（機械加工）, 기계식 
알루미늄 저압 영구 주형주물 
조립체, Ensamble de objetos 
maquinados en molde 
permanente de aluminio de baja 
presión fundidos,

An assembly of low pressure permanet mold castings made of 
aluminum that has been machined

Class 31121400 Machined plaster mold castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31121401 Non ferrous alloy plaster mold machined castings 有色合金石膏模机械加工铸件, 

有色合金石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Non ferrous alloy plaster mold 
machined castings, Coulées en 
moule plâtre usinées alliage non 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Gipsgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
gipszformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di intonaco non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 비철합금가공 석고주형 

주물, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av legeringer uten jern støpt i 
gipsform, fundidos de molde de 
gesso usinados de liga não 
ferrosa, Objetos maquinados de 
aleación no ferrosa fundidos en 
molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar
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31121402 Ferrous alloy plaster mold machined castings 铁合金石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy plaster mold 
machined castings, Coulées en 
moule plâtre usinées alliage 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Gipsgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált 
vasötvözet gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di ferrolega, 
鉄合金石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工
）, 철합금가공 석고주형 주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
jernlegeringer støpt i gipsform, 
fundidos de molde de gesso 
usinados de liga ferrosa, 
Objetos maquinados de 
aleación ferrosa fundidos en 
molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar

31121403 Steel plaster mold machined castings 钢石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鋼石膏模機械加工鑄件, Steel 
plaster mold machined castings, 
Stalen gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
coulées en moule de plâtre et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált acél gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di acciaio, 
スチール石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 기계식석고주형 
주조강철주물, Maskintilvirket 
formgods av stål støpt i 
gipsform, fundidos de molde de 
gesso usinados de aço, Objetos 
maquinados de acero fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av stål
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31121404 Stainless steel plaster mold machined castings 不锈钢石膏模机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel plaster mold 
machined castings, Roestvrij 
stalen gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable coulées en moule de 
plâtre et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Gipsformgußteile 
aus Edelstahl, Megmunkált 
rozsdamentes acél gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス石こう鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 기계식석고주형 
주조스테인리스강주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
rustfritt stål støpt i gipsform, 
fundidos de molde de gesso 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Objetos maquinados de acero 
inoxidable fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av rostfritt stål

31121405 Iron plaster mold machined castings 铁石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鐵石膏模機械加工鑄件, Iron 
plaster mold machined castings, 
Ijzeren gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en fer coulées 
en moule de plâtre et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált vas gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di ferro, 
鉄石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
기계식석고주형 주조주철주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av jern 
støpt i gipsform, fundidos de 
molde de gesso usinados de 
ferro, Objetos maquinados de 
hierro fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av järn
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31121406 Aluminum plaster mold machined castings 铝石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鋁石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Aluminum plaster mold 
machined castings, Aluminium 
gips vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en aluminium coulées en 
moule de plâtre et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált 
alumínium gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di alluminio, 
アルミニウム石こう鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 알루미늄가공 
석고주형 주조, Maskintilvirket 

formgods av aluminium støpt i 
gipsform, fundidos de molde de 
gesso usinados de alumínio, 
Objetos maquinados de 
aluminio fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av aluminium

31121407 Magnesium plaster mold machined castings 镁石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鎂石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium plaster mold 
machined castings, Magnesium 
gips vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en magnésium coulées 
en moule de plâtre et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
magnézium gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di magnesio, 
マグネシウム石こう鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 마그네슘가공 
석고주형 주조, Maskintilvirket 

formgods av magnesium støpt i 
gipsform, fundidos de molde de 
gesso usinados de magnésio, 
Objetos maquinados de 
magnesio fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av magnesium
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31121408 Titanium plaster mold machined castings 钛石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鈦石膏模機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
plaster mold machined castings, 
Titanium gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en titane 
coulées en moule de plâtre et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált titán gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di titanio, 
チタニウム石こう鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 티타늄가공 석고주형 
주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av titan støpt i gipsform, 
fundidos de molde de gesso 
usinados de titânio, Objetos 
maquinados de titanio fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av titan

31121409 Beryllium plaster mold machined castings 铍石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鈹石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Beryllium plaster mold 
machined castings, Beryllium 
gips vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en béryllium coulées en 
moule de plâtre et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Beryllium, 
Megmunkált berillium 
gipszformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di intonaco di berillio, 
ベリリウム石こう鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 베릴륨가공 석고주형 

주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av beryllium støpt i gipsform, 
fundidos de molde de gesso 
usinados de berílio, Objetos 
maquinados de berilio fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av beryllium
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31121410 Copper plaster mold machined castings 铜石膏模机械加工铸件, 

銅石膏模機械加工鑄件, Copper 
plaster mold machined castings, 
Koperen gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en cuivre 
coulées en moule de plâtre et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált réz gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di rame, 
銅石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
구리가공 석고주형 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
kobber støpt i gipsform, 
fundidos de molde de gesso 
usinados de cobre, Objetos 
maquinados de cobre fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av koppar

31121411 Brass plaster mold machined castings 黄铜石膏模机械加工铸件, 

黃銅石膏模機械加工鑄件, Brass 
plaster mold machined castings, 
Geelkoperen gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en laiton 
coulées en moule de plâtre et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Messing, 
Megmunkált sárgaréz 
gipszformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di intonaco di ottone, 
黄銅石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工）
, 황동가공 석고주형 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
messing støpt i gipsform, 
fundidos de molde de gesso 
usinados de latão, Objetos 
maquinados de latón fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av mässing
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31121412 Bronze plaster mold machined castings 青铜石膏模机械加工铸件, 

青銅石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Bronze plaster mold machined 
castings, Bronzen gips vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
bronze coulées en moule de 
plâtre et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Gipsformgußteile 
aus Bronze, Megmunkált bronz 
gipszformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di intonaco di bronzo, 
青銅石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工）
, 청동가공 석고주형 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
bronse støpt i gipsform, 
fundidos de molde de gesso 
usinados de bronze, Objetos 
maquinados de bronce fundidos 
en molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av brons

31121413 Zinc plaster mold machined castings 锌石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鋅石膏模機械加工鑄件, Zinc 
plaster mold machined castings, 
Zink gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en zinc coulées 
en moule de plâtre et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di zinco, 
亜鉛石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工）
, 아연가공 석고주형 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av sink 
støpt i gipsform, fundidos de 
molde de gesso usinados de 
zinco, Objetos maquinados de 
cinc fundidos en molde de yeso, 
Bearbetat gipsformgjutgods av 
zink
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31121414 Tin plaster mold machined castings 锡石膏模机械加工铸件, 

錫石膏模機械加工鑄件, Tin 
plaster mold machined castings, 
Tinnen gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en étain 
coulées en moule de plâtre et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált ón gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di stagno, 
すず石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工）
, 주석가공 석고주형 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av tinn 
støpt i gipsform, fundidos de 
molde de gesso usinados de 
estanho, Objetos maquinados 
de estaño fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av tenn

31121415 Lead plaster mold machined castings 铅石膏模机械加工铸件, 

鉛石膏模機械加工鑄件, Lead 
plaster mold machined castings, 
Loden gips vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en plomb 
coulées en moule de plâtre et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált ólom gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di piombo, 
鉛石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工）, 
납가공 석고주형 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av bly 
støpt i gipsform, fundidos de 
molde de gesso usinados de 
chumbo, Objetos maquinados 
de plomo fundidos en molde de 
yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av bly
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31121416 Precious metal plaster mold machined castings 贵金属石膏模机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal plaster mold 
machined castings, Gips vom 
machine gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces en métaux 
précieux coulées en moule de 
plâtre et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Gipsformgußteile 
aus Edelmetall, Megmunkált 
drágafém gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工
）, 기계식석고주형 
주조귀금속주물, Maskintilvirket 
formgods av edelmetall støpt i 
gipsform, fundidos de molde de 
gesso usinados de metais 
preciosos, Objetos maquinados 
de metal precioso fundidos en 
molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av ädelmetaller

31121417 Composite plaster mold machined castings 合成石膏模机械加工铸件, 

合成石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Composite plaster mold 
machined castings, 
Samengestelde gips vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
composites coulées en moule 
de plâtre et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Gipsformgußteile 
aus Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém 
gipszformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di intonaco compositi, 
合成石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工）
, 기계식석고주형 
주조복합재주물, Maskintilvirket 
formgods av kompositter støpt i 
gipsform, fundidos de molde de 
gesso usinados de compostos, 
Objetos maquinados de 
compuestos fundidos en molde 
de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av 
kompositmaterial
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31121418 Nickel alloy plaster mold machined castings 镍合金石膏模机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金石膏模機械加工鑄件, 
Nickel alloy plaster mold 
machined castings, 
Nikkellegering gips vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
alliage de nickel coulées en 
moule de plâtre et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
di lega nickel, 
ニッケル石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 니켈합금가공 석고주형 
주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av nikkellegeringer støpt i 
gipsform, fundidos de molde de 
gesso usinados de liga de 
níquel, Objetos maquinados de 
aleación de níquel fundidos en 
molde de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av 
nickellegeringar

31121419 Non metallic plaster mold machined castings 非金属石膏模机械加工铸件, 

非金屬石膏模機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic plaster mold machined 
castings, Niet metalen gips 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en matériaux non métalliques 
coulées en moule de plâtre et 
usinées, Nichtmetallische 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gipsformgußteile, Megmunkált 
nem fémes gipszformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di intonaco 
non metallica, 
非金属石こう鋳型鋳物（機械加工
）, 기계식석고주형 
주조비금속주물, Maskintilvirket 
formgods av ikke-metaller støpt 
i gipsform, fundidos de molde 
de gesso usinados não 
metálicos, Objetos maquinados 
no metálicos fundidos en molde 
de yeso, Bearbetat 
gipsformgjutgods av icke-metall

Class 31121500 Machined shell mold castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31121501 Non ferrous alloy shell mold machined castings 有色合金壳型机械加工铸件, 

有色合金殼型機械加工鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy shell mold 
machined castings, Pièces 
moulées en carapace usinées 
alliage non ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Maskenformgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
héjformájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di conchiglia non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金シェルモールド鋳物（機
械加工）, 비철합금셸몰드가공 
주물, 
Maskintilvirkethylseforming av 
legeringer uten jern, fundidos de 
molde de casco usinados de 
liga não ferrosa, Objetos 
maquinados de aleación no 
ferrosa fundidos en molde en 
concha, Bearbetat skalgjutgods 
av icke-järnlegeringar

31121502 Ferrous alloy shell mold machined castings 铁合金壳型机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金殼型機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy shell mold 
machined castings, Pièces 
moulées en carapace usinées 
alliage ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Maskenformgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált 
vasötvözet héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di ferrolega, 
鉄合金シェルモールド鋳物（機械
加工）, 철합금셸몰드가공 주물, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
jernlegeringer, fundidos de 
molde de casco usinados de 
liga ferrosa, Objetos 
maquinados de aleación ferrosa 
fundidos en molde en concha, 
Bearbetat skalgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar
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31121503 Steel shell mold machined castings 钢壳型机械加工铸件, 

鋼殼型機械加工鑄件, Steel shell 
mold machined castings, Stalen 
schaal vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en acier coulées en 
moule-carapace et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált acél héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di acciaio, 
スチールシェルモールド鋳物（機
械加工）, 
기계식셸몰드주조주강주물, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
stål, fundidos de molde de 
casco usinados de aço, Objetos 
maquinados de acero fundidos 
en molde en concha, Bearbetat 
skalgjutgods av stål

31121504 Stainless steel shell mold machined castings 不锈钢壳型机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼殼型機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel shell mold 
machined castings, Roestvrij 
stalen schaal vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable coulées en moule-
carapace et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Maskenformgußteile 
aus Edelstahl, Megmunkált 
rozsdamentes acél héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレスシェルモールド鋳物（
機械加工）, 
기계식셸몰드주조스테인리스강
주물, Maskintilvirket 
hylseforming av rustfritt stål, 
fundidos de molde de casco 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Objetos maquinados de acero 
inoxidable fundidos en molde en 
concha, Bearbetat skalgjutgods 
av rostfritt stål
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31121505 Iron shell mold machined castings 铁壳型机械加工铸件 , 

鐵殼型機械加工鑄件?, Iron shell 
mold machined castings, Ijzeren 
schaal vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en fer coulées en moule-
carapace et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Maskenformgußteile 
aus Eisen, Megmunkált vas 
héjformájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di conchiglia di ferro, 
鉄シェルモールド鋳物（機械加工
）, 기계식셸몰드주조주철주물, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
jern, fundidos de molde de 
casco usinados de ferro, 
Objetos maquinados de hierro 
fundidos en molde en concha, 
Bearbetat skalgjutgods av järn

31121506 Aluminum shell mold machined castings 铝壳型机械加工铸件, 

鋁殼型機械加工鑄件, Aluminum 
shell mold machined castings, 
Aluminium schaal vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
aluminium coulées en moule-
carapace et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Maskenformgußteile 
aus Aluminium, Megmunkált 
alumínium héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di alluminio, 
アルミニウムシェルモールド鋳物
（機械加工）, 
알루미늄셸몰드가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
aluminium, fundidos de molde 
de casco usinados de alumínio, 
Objetos maquinados de 
aluminio fundidos en molde en 
concha, Bearbetat skalgjutgods 
av aluminium
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31121507 Magnesium shell mold machined castings 镁壳型机械加工铸件, 

鎂殼型機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium shell mold 
machined castings, Magnesium 
schaal vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en magnésium coulées 
en moule-carapace et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
magnézium héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di magnesio, 
マグネシウムシェルモールド鋳物
（機械加工）, 
마그네슘셸몰드가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
magnesium, fundidos de molde 
de casco usinados de 
magnésio, Objetos maquinados 
de magnesio fundidos en molde 
en concha, Bearbetat 
skalgjutgods av magnesium

31121508 Titanium shell mold machined castings 钛壳型机械加工铸件 , 

鈦殼型機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
shell mold machined castings, 
Titanium schaal vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en titane 
coulées en moule-carapace et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált titán héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di titanio, 
チタニウムシェルモールド鋳物（
機械加工）, 티타늄셸몰드가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket 
hylseforming av titan, fundidos 
de molde de casco usinados de 
titânio, Objetos maquinados de 
titanio fundidos en molde en 
concha, Bearbetat skalgjutgods 
av titan
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31121509 Beryllium shell mold machined castings 铍壳型机械加工铸件, 

鈹殼型機械加工鑄件, Beryllium 
shell mold machined castings, 
Beryllium schaal vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en béryllium 
coulées en moule-carapace et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Megmunkált berillium 
héjformájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di conchiglia di berillo, 
ベリリウムシェルモールド鋳物（
機械加工）, 베릴륨셸몰드가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket 
hylseforming av beryllium, 
fundidos de molde de casco 
usinados de berílio, Objetos 
maquinados de berilio fundidos 
en molde en concha, Bearbetat 
skalgjutgods av beryllium

31121510 Copper shell mold machined castings 铜壳型机械加工铸件, 

銅殼型機械加工鑄件, Copper 
shell mold machined castings, 
Koperen schaal vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en cuivre 
coulées en moule-carapace et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Kupfer, Megmunkált réz 
héjformájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di conchiglia di rame, 
銅シェルモールド鋳物（機械加工
）, 구리셸몰드가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
kobber, fundidos de molde de 
casco usinados de cobre, 
Objetos maquinados de cobre 
fundidos en molde en concha, 
Bearbetat skalgjutgods av 
koppar
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31121511 Brass shell mold machined castings 黄铜壳型机械加工铸件, 

黃銅殼型機械加工鑄件, Brass 
shell mold machined castings, 
Geelkoperen schaal vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
laiton coulées en moule-
carapace et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Maskenformgußteile 
aus Messing, Megmunkált 
sárgaréz héjformájú öntvények, 
Getti lavorati alla macchina in 
stampo di conchiglia di ottone, 
黄銅シェルモールド鋳物（機械加
工）, 황동셸몰드가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
messing, fundidos de molde de 
casco usinados de latão, 
Objetos maquinados de latón 
fundidos en molde en concha, 
Bearbetat skalgjutgods av 
mässing

31121512 Bronze shell mold machined castings 青铜壳型机械加工铸件, 

青銅殼型機械加工鑄件, Bronze 
shell mold machined castings, 
Bronzen schaal vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en bronze 
coulées en moule-carapace et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Bronze, Megmunkált bronz 
héjformájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di conchiglia di bronzo, 
青銅シェルモールド鋳物（機械加
工）, 청동셸몰드가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
bronse, fundidos de molde de 
casco usinados de bronze, 
Objetos maquinados de bronce 
fundidos en molde en concha, 
Bearbetat skalgjutgods av brons
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31121513 Zinc shell mold machined castings 锌壳型机械加工铸件, 

鋅殼型機械加工鑄件, Zinc shell 
mold machined castings, Zink 
schaal vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en zinc coulées en 
moule-carapace et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di zinco, 
亜鉛シェルモールド鋳物（機械加
工）, 아연셸몰드가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
sink, fundidos de molde de 
casco usinados de zinco, 
Objetos maquinados de cinc 
fundidos en molde en concha, 
Bearbetat skalgjutgods av zink

31121514 Tin shell mold machined castings 锡壳型机械加工铸件, 

錫殼型機械加工鑄件, Tin shell 
mold machined castings, Tinnen 
schaal vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en étain coulées en 
moule-carapace et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált ón héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di stagno, 
すずシェルモールド鋳物（機械加
工）, 주석기계껍질주조, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
tinn, fundidos de molde de 
casco usinados de estanho, 
Objetos maquinados de estaño 
fundidos en molde en concha, 
Bearbetat skalgjutgods av tenn
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31121515 Lead shell mold machined castings 铅壳型机械加工铸件, 

鉛殼型機械加工鑄件, Lead shell 
mold machined castings, Loden 
schaal vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en plomb coulées en 
moule-carapace et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált ólom héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di piombo, 
鉛シェルモールド鋳物（機械加工
）, 납셸몰드가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
bly, fundidos de molde de casco 
usinados de chumbo, Objetos 
maquinados de plomo fundidos 
en molde en concha, Bearbetat 
skalgjutgods av bly

31121516 Precious shell mold machined castings 贵金属壳型机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬殼型機械加工鑄件, 
Precious shell mold machined 
castings, Schall vorm machine 
gietsels van edelmetaal, Pièces 
en métaux précieux coulées en 
moule-carapace et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Megmunkált 
drágafém héjformájú öntvények, 
Getti lavorati alla macchina in 
stampo di conchiglia di metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属シェルモールド鋳物（機械
加工）, 
기계식셸몰드주조귀금속주물, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
edelmetall, fundidos de molde 
de casco usinados de metais 
preciosos, Objetos maquinados 
de metal precioso fundidos en 
molde en concha, Bearbetat 
skalgjutgods av ädelmetaller
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31121517 Composite shell mold machined castings 合成壳型机械加工铸件, 

合成殼型機械加工鑄件, 
Composite shell mold machined 
castings, Samengestelde schaal 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en composites coulées en 
moule-carapace et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém 
héjformájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di conchiglia composita, 
合成シェルモールド鋳物（機械加
工）, 
기계식셸몰드주조복합재주물, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
kompositter, fundidos de molde 
de casco usinados de 
compostos, Objetos 
maquinados de compuestos 
fundidos en molde en concha, 
Bearbetat skalgjutgods av 
kompositmaterial

31121518 Nickel alloy shell mold machined castings 镍合金壳型机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金殼型機械加工鑄件, Nickel 
alloy shell mold machined 
castings, Nikkellegering schaal 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en alliage de nickel coulées en 
moule-carapace et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet héjformájú 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di 
conchiglia di lega nickel, 
ニッケルシェルモールド鋳物（機
械加工）, 니켈합금셸몰드가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket 
hylseforming av 
nikkellegeringer, fundidos de 
molde de casco usinados de 
liga de níquel, Objetos 
maquinados de aleación de 
níquel fundidos en molde en 
concha, Bearbetat skalgjutgods 
av nickellegeringar
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31121519 Non metallic shell mold machined castings 非金属壳型机械加工铸件, 

非金屬殼型機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic shell mold machined 
castings, Niet metalen schaal 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en matériaux non métalliques 
coulées en moule-carapace et 
usinées, Nichtmetallische 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Maskenformgußteile, 
Megmunkált nem fémes 
héjformájú öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di conchiglia non metallica, 
非金属シェルモールド鋳物（機械
加工）, 
기계식셸몰드주조비금속주물, 
Maskintilvirket hylseforming av 
ikke-metaller, fundidos de molde 
de casco usinados não 
metálicos, Objetos maquinados 
no metálicos fundidos en molde 
en concha, Bearbetat 
skalgjutgods av icke-metall

31121520 Ductile iron shell mold machined casting ダクタイル鉄シェルモールド鋳物
（機械加工）, 기계식 연철 쉘 
영구주물, Objetos maquinados 
de hierro dúctil fundidos en 
molde en concha,

Ductile iron object cast from shell molds that has been machined

31121521 Ductile iron shell mold machined casting assembly ダクタイル鉄シェルモールド鋳物
アセンブリ（機械加工）, 기계식 
연철 쉘 영구주물 조립체, 
Ensamble de objetos 
maquinados de hierro dúctil 
fundidos en molde en concha,

Assembly of ductile iron object cast from shell molds that has been 
machined

Class 31121600 Machined investment castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31121601 Non ferrous alloy investment machined castings 有色合金熔模机械加工铸件, 

有色合金熔模機械加工鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy investment 
machined castings, Pièces 
moulées à modèle perdu 
usinées alliage non ferreux, 
Bearbeitete Präzisionsgussteile 
aus Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti non di ferrolega 
lavorati alla macchina, 
非鉄合金焼流し精密鋳造品（機械
加工）, 비철합금정밀가공 주물, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av 
legeringer uten jern, fundidos de 
investimento usinados de liga 
não ferrosa, Objetos 
maquinados de aleación no 
ferrosa fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

31121602 Ferrous alloy investment machined castings 铁合金熔模机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金熔模機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy investment 
machined castings, Pièces 
moulées à modèle perdu 
usinées alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete Präzisionsgussteile 
aus Eisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált vasötvözet 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di ferrolega lavorati 
alla macchina, 
鉄合金焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加
工）, 철합금정밀가공 주물, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av 
jernlegeringer, fundidos de 
investimento usinados de liga 
ferrosa, Objetos maquinados de 
aleación ferrosa fundidos a la 
cera perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar
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31121603 Steel investment machined castings 钢熔模机械加工铸件, 

鋼熔模機械加工鑄件, Steel 
investment machined castings, 
Stalen beklede machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
coulées en moule de précision 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Feingußteile aus 
Stahl, Megmunkált acél 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di acciaio lavorati alla 
macchina, 
スチール焼流し精密鋳造品（機械
加工）, 
기계식정밀주조주강주물, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av stål, 
fundidos de investimento 
usinados de aço, Objetos 
maquinados de acero fundidos 
a la cera perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av stål

31121604 Stainless steel investment machined castings 不锈钢熔模机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼熔模機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel investment 
machined castings, Roestvrij 
stalen beklede machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable coulées en moule de 
précision et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Feingußteile aus 
Edelstahl, Megmunkált 
rozsdamentes acél 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di acciaio inossidabile 
lavorati alla macchina, 
ステンレス焼流し精密鋳造品（機
械加工）, 
기계식정밀주조스테인리스강주
물, Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av rustfritt 
stål, fundidos de investimento 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Objetos maquinados de acero 
inoxidable fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av rostfritt 
stål
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31121605 Iron investment machined castings 铁熔模机械加工铸件, 

鐵熔模機械加工鑄件, Iron 
investment machined castings, 
Ijzeren beklede machine 
gietsels, Pièces en fer coulées 
en moule de précision et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Feingußteile aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált vas 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di ferro lavorati alla 
macchina, 
鉄焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加工）
, 기계식정밀주조주철주물, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av jern, 
fundidos de investimento 
usinados de ferro, Objetos 
maquinados de hierro fundidos 
a la cera perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av järn

31121606 Aluminum investment machined castings 铝熔模机械加工铸件, 

鋁熔模機械加工鑄件, Aluminum 
investment machined castings, 
Aluminium beklede machine 
gietsels, Pièces en aluminium 
coulées en moule de précision 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Feingußteile aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált 
alumínium viaszbevonásos 
öntvények, Microgetti di 
alluminio lavorati alla macchina, 
アルミニウム焼流し精密鋳造品（
機械加工）, 알루미늄정밀가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av 
aluminium, fundidos de 
investimento usinados de 
alumínio, Objetos maquinados 
de aluminio fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av aluminium
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31121607 Magnesium investment machined castings 镁熔模机械加工铸件, 

鎂熔模機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium investment 
machined castings, Magnesium 
beklede machine gietsels, 
Pièces en magnésium coulées 
en moule de précision et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Feingußteile aus Magnesium, 
Megmunkált magnézium 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di magnesio lavorati 
alla macchina, 
マグネシウム焼流し精密鋳造品（
機械加工）, 마그네슘정밀가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av 
magnesium, fundidos de 
investimento usinados de 
magnésio, Objetos maquinados 
de magnesio fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av 
magnesium

31121608 Zinc investment machined castings 锌熔模机械加工铸件, 

鋅熔模機械加工鑄件, Zinc 
investment machined castings, 
Zink beklede machine gietsels, 
Pièces en zinc coulées en 
moule de précision et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Feingußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di zinco lavorati alla 
macchina, 
亜鉛焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加工
）, 아연정밀가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av sink, 
fundidos de investimento 
usinados de zinco, Objetos 
maquinados de zinc fundidos a 
la cera perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av zink
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31121609 Tin investment machined castings 锡熔模机械加工铸件, 

錫熔模機械加工鑄件, Tin 
investment machined castings, 
Tinnen beklede machine 
gietsels, Pièces en étain 
coulées en moule de précision 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Feingußteile aus 
Zinn, Megmunkált ón 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di stagno lavorati alla 
macchina, 
すず焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加工
）, 주석정밀가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av tinn, 
fundidos de investimento 
usinados de estanho, Objetos 
maquinados de estaño fundidos 
a la cera perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av tenn

31121610 Lead investment machined castings 铅熔模机械加工铸件, 

鉛熔模機械加工鑄件, Lead 
investment machined castings, 
Loden beklede machine 
gietsels, Pièces en plomb 
coulées en moule de précision 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Feingußteile aus 
Blei, Megmunkált ólom 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di piombo lavorati alla 
macchina, 
鉛焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加工）
, 납정밀가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av bly, 
fundidos de investimento 
usinados de chumbo, Objetos 
maquinados de plomo fundidos 
a la cera perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av bly
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31121611 Precious metal investment machined castings 贵金属熔模机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬熔模機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal investment 
machined castings, Beklede 
machine gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces en métaux 
précieux coulées en moule de 
précision et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Feingußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Megmunkált 
drágafém viaszbevonásos 
öntvények, Microgetti di metallo 
prezioso lavorati alla macchina, 
貴金属焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加
工）, 
기계식정밀주조귀금속주물, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av 
edelmetall, fundidos de 
investimento usinados de 
metais preciosos, Objetos 
maquinados de metales 
preciosos fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av 
ädelmetaller

31121612 Titanium investment machined castings 钛熔模机械加工铸件, 

鈦熔模機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
investment machined castings, 
Titanium beklede machine 
gietsels, Pièces en titane 
coulées en moule de précision 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Feingußteile aus 
Titan, Megmunkált titán 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti di titanio lavorati alla 
macchina, 
チタニウム焼流し精密鋳造品（機
械加工）, 티타늄정밀가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av titan, 
fundidos de investimento 
usinados de titânio, Objetos 
maquinados de titanio fundidos 
a la cera perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av titan
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31121613 Composite investment machined castings 合成熔模机械加工铸件, 

合成熔模機械加工鑄件, 
Composite investment 
machined castings, 
Samengestelde beklede 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
composites coulées en moule 
de précision et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Feingußteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém 
viaszbevonásos öntvények, 
Microgetti compositi lavorati alla 
macchina, 
合成焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加工
）, 기계식정밀주조복합재주물, 

Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av 
kompositter, fundidos de 
investimento usinados de 
compostos, Objetos 
maquinados compuestos 
fundidos a la cera perdida, 
Bearbetat precisionsgjutgods av 
kompositmaterial

31121614 Nickel alloy investment machined castings 镍合金熔模机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金熔模機械加工鑄件, Nickel 
alloy investment machined 
castings, Nikkellegering beklede 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
alliage de nickel coulées en 
moule de précision et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Feingußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet viaszbevonásos 
öntvények, Microgetti di lega 
nickel lavorati alla macchina, 
ニッケル焼流し精密鋳造品（機械
加工）, 니켈합금정밀가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av 
nikkellegeringer, fundidos de 
investimento usinados de liga 
de níquel, Objetos maquinados 
de aleación de níquel fundidos a 
la cera perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av 
nickellegeringar
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31121615 Non metallic investment machined castings 非金属熔模机械加工铸件, 

非金屬熔模機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic investment machined 
castings, Niet metalen beklede 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
matériaux non métalliques 
coulées en moule de précision 
et usinées, Nichtmetallische 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Feingußteile, Megmunkált nem 
fémes viaszbevonásos 
öntvények, Microgetti non 
metallici lavorati alla macchina, 
非金属焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加
工）, 
기계식정밀주조비금속주물, 
Maskintilvirket 
presisjonsstøpegods av ikke-
metaller, fundidos de 
investimento usinados não 
metálicos, Objetos maquinados 
no metálicos fundidos a la cera 
perdida, Bearbetat 
precisionsgjutgods av icke-
metaller

31121616 Stainless steel investment machined casting assembly ステンレス焼流し精密鋳造品（機
械加工）, 기계식 스테인레스강 
매몰 주물 조립체, Ensamble de 
objetos maquinados aluminio 
fundidos a la cera perdida,

Assembly of stainless steel objects cast from investment molds that 
has been machined

31121617 Steel alloy investment machined casting 合金鋼焼流し精密鋳造品（機械加
工）, 기계식 강철합금 매몰 
주물, Objetos maquinados de 
aleación de acero fundidos a la 
cera perdida,

Steel alloy object cast from investment molds that has been machined

31121618 Steel alloy investment machined casting assembly 合金鋼焼流し精密鋳造品アセンブ
リ（機械加工）, 기계식 
강철합금 매몰 주물 조립체, 
Ensamble de objetos 
maquinados aleación de acero 
fundidos a la cera perdida,

Assembly ofsteel alloy objects cast from investment molds that has 
been machined

Class 31121700 Machined centrifugal castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31121701 Non ferrous alloy centrifugal machined castings 有色合金离心机械加工铸件, 

有色合金離心機械加工鑄件, Non 
ferrous alloy centrifugal 
machined castings, Moulages 
par centrifugation usinés alliage 
non ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Schleudergussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
centrifugál öntvények, Colate 
centrifughe non di ferrolega 
lavorate alla macchina, 
非鉄合金遠心鋳造品（機械加工）
, 비철합금원심가공 주물, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
legeringer uten jern, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de ligas 
não ferrosas, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
aleación no ferrosa fundidos, 
Bearbetat centrifugalgjutgods av 
icke-järnlegeringar

31121702 Ferrous alloy centrifugal machined castings 铁合金离心机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金離心機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy centrifugal 
machined castings, Moulages 
par centrifugation usinés alliage 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Schleudergussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált 
vasötvözet centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
ferrolega lavorate alla macchina, 
鉄合金遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 
철합금원심가공 주물, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
jernlegeringer, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de ligas 
ferrosas, Objetos maquinados 
centrifugados de aleación 
ferrosa fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar
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31121703 Steel centrifugal machined castings 钢离心机械加工铸件, 

鋼離心機械加工鑄件, Steel 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Stalen centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált acél centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
acciaio lavorate alla macchina, 
スチール遠心鋳造品（機械加工）
, 기계식원심주조주강주물, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av stål, 
Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de aço, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
acero fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av stål

31121704 Stainless steel centrifugal machined castings 不锈钢离心机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼離心機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel centrifugal 
machined castings, Roestvrij 
stalen centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable coulées par 
centrifugation et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Edelstahl, Megmunkált 
rozsdamentes acél centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
acciaio inossidabile lavorate alla 
macchina, 
ステンレス遠心鋳造品（機械加工
）, 
기계식원심주조스테인리스강주
물, Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av rustfritt 
stål, Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Objetos maquinados 
centrifugados de acero 
inoxidable fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av rostfritt 
stål
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31121705 Iron centrifugal machined castings 铁离心机械加工铸件, 

鐵離心機械加工鑄件, Iron 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Ijzeren centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en fer coulées 
par centrifugation et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált vas centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
ferro lavorate alla macchina, 
鉄遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 
기계식원심주조주철주물, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av jern, 
Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de ferro, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
hierro fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av järn

31121706 Aluminum centrifugal machined castings 铝离心机械加工铸件, 

鋁離心機械加工鑄件, Aluminum 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Aluminium centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en aluminium 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált 
alumínium centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
alluminio lavorate alla 
macchina, 
アルミニウム遠心鋳造品（機械加
工）, 알루미늄원심가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
aluminium, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de 
alumínio, Objetos maquinados 
centrifugados de aluminio 
fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av aluminium
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31121707 Magnesium centrifugal machined castings 镁离心机械加工铸件, 

鎂離心機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium centrifugal 
machined castings, Magnesium 
centrifugale machine gietsels, 
Pièces en magnésium coulées 
par centrifugation et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
magnézium centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
magnesio lavorate alla 
macchina, 
マグネシウム遠心鋳造品（機械加
工）, 마그네슘원심가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
magnesium, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de 
magnésio, Objetos maquinados 
centrifugados de magnesio 
fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av 
magnesium

31121708 Titanium centrifugal machined castings 钛离心机械加工铸件, 

鈦離心機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Titanium centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en titane 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált titán centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
titanio lavorate alla macchina, 
チタニウム遠心鋳造品（機械加工
）, 티타늄원심가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av titan, 
Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de titânio, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
titanio fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av titan
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31121709 Beryllium centrifugal machined castings 铍离心机械加工铸件, 

鈹離心機械加工鑄件, Beryllium 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Beryllium centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en béryllium 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Beryllium, Megmunkált berillium 
centrifugál öntvények, Colate 
centrifughe di berillio lavorate 
alla macchina, 
ベリリウム遠心鋳造品（機械加工
）, 베릴륨원심가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
beryllium, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de 
berílio, Objetos maquinados 
centrifugados de berilio 
fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av beryllium

31121710 Copper centrifugal machined castings 铜离心机械加工铸件, 

銅離心機械加工鑄件, Copper 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Koperen centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en cuivre 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált réz centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
lavorate alla macchina, 
銅殻遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 

구리원심가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av kobber, 
Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de cobre, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
cobre fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av koppar
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31121711 Brass centrifugal machined castings 黄铜离心机械加工铸件, 

黃銅離心機械加工鑄件, Brass 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Geelkoperen centrifugale 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
laiton coulées par centrifugation 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Schleudergußteile 
aus Messing, Megmunkált 
sárgaréz centrifugál öntvények, 
Colate centrifughe di ottone 
lavorate alla macchina, 
黄銅殻遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 
황동원심가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
messing, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de latão, 
Objetos maquinados 
centrifugados de latón fundidos, 
Bearbetat centrifugalgjutgods av 
mässing

31121712 Bronze centrifugal machined castings 青铜离心机械加工铸件, 

青銅離心機械加工鑄件, Bronze 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Bronzen centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en bronze 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált bronz centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
bronzo lavorate alla macchina, 
青銅殻遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 

청동원심가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av bronse, 
Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de bronze, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
bronce fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av brons
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31121713 Zinc centrifugal machined castings 锌离心机械加工铸件, 

鋅離心機械加工鑄件, Zinc 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Zink centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en zinc coulées 
par centrifugation et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
zinco lavorate alla macchina, 
亜鉛殻遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 
아연원심가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av sink, 
Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de zinco, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
cinc fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av zink

31121714 Tin centrifugal machined castings 锡离心机械加工铸件, 

錫離心機械加工鑄件, Tin 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Tinnen centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en étain 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált ón centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
stagno lavorate alla macchina, 
すず殻遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 
주석원심가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av tinn, 
Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de estanho, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
estaño fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av tenn
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31121715 Lead centrifugal machined castings 铅离心机械加工铸件, 

鉛離心機械加工鑄件, Lead 
centrifugal machined castings, 
Loden centrifugale machine 
gietsels, Pièces en plomb 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált ólom centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
piombo lavorate alla macchina, 
鉛殻遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 
납원심가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av bly, 
Fundidos centrifugados 
usinados de chumbo, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
plomo fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av bly

31121716 Precious metal centrifugal machined castings 贵金属离心机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬離心機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal centrifugal 
machined castings, Centrifugale 
machine gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces en métaux 
précieux coulées par 
centrifugation et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Edelmetall, Megmunkált 
drágafém centrifugál öntvények, 
Colate centrifughe di metallo 
prezioso lavorate alla macchina, 
貴金属殻遠心鋳造品（機械加工）
, 기계식원심주조귀금속주물, 

Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
edelmetall, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de 
metais preciosos, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
metal precioso fundidos, 
Bearbetat centrifugalgjutgods av 
ädelmetaller
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31121717 Composite centrifugal machined castings 合成离心机械加工铸件, 

合成離心機械加工鑄件, 
Composite centrifugal machined 
castings, Samengestelde 
centrifugale machine gietsels, 
Pièces en composites coulées 
par centrifugation et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém 
centrifugál öntvények, Colate 
centrifughe di composta 
lavorate alla macchina, 
合成焼遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 
기계식원심주조복합재주물, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
kompositter, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de 
compostos, Objetos 
maquinados centrifugados de 
compuestos fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av 
kompositmaterial

31121718 Nickel alloy centrifugal machined castings 镍合金离心机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金離心機械加工鑄件, Nickel 
alloy centrifugal machined 
castings, Nikkellegering 
centrifugale machine gietsels, 
Pièces en alliage de nickel 
coulées par centrifugation et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schleudergußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet centrifugál 
öntvények, Colate centrifughe di 
lega nickel lavorate alla 
macchina, 
ニッケル遠心鋳造品（機械加工）
, 니켈합금원심가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av 
nikkellegeringer, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados de liga 
de níquel, Objetos maquinados 
centrifugados de aleación de 
níquel fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av 
nickellegeringar
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31121719 Non metallic centrifugal machined castings 非金属离心机械加工铸件, 

非金屬離心機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic centrifugal machined 
castings, Niet metalen 
centrifugale machine gietsels, 
Pièces en matériaux non 
métalliques coulées par 
centrifugation et usinées, 
Nichtmetallische Maschinell 
bearbeitete Schleudergußteile, 
Megmunkált nem fémes 
centrifugál öntvények, Colate 
centrifughe non metalliche 
lavorate alla macchina, 
非金属遠心鋳造品（機械加工）, 
기계식원심주조비금속주물, 
Maskintilvirkede 
sentrifugalstøpninger av ikke-
metaller, Fundidos 
centrifugados usinados não 
metálicos, Objetos maquinados 
centrifugados no metálicos 
fundidos, Bearbetat 
centrifugalgjutgods av icke-
metaller

Class 31121800 Machined ceramic mold castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31121801 Non ferrous alloy ceramic mold machined castings 有色合金陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

有色合金陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Non ferrous alloy ceramic mold 
machined castings, Coulées en 
moule céramique usinées 
alliage non ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Keramikgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金セラミック鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 비철합금세라믹가공 
주물, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av legeringer uten jern støpt i 
keramisk form, Fundidos de 
molde de cerâmica usinados de 
liga não ferrosa, Objetos 
maquinados de aleación no 
ferrosa fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar
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31121802 Ferrous alloy ceramic mold machined castings 铁合金陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鐵合金陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy ceramic mold 
machined castings, Coulées en 
moule céramique usinées 
alliage ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Keramikgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált 
vasötvözet kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di ceramica 
di ferrolega, 
鉄合金セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 철합금세라믹가공 주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
jernlegeringer støpt i keramisk 
form, fundidos de molde de 
cerâmica usinados de liga 
ferrosa, Objetos maquinados de 
aleación ferrosa fundidos en 
molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar

31121803 Steel ceramic mold machined castings 钢陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鋼陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Steel 
ceramic mold machined 
castings, Stalen keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en acier coulées en moule 
céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált acél 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di acciaio, 
スチールセラミック鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 
기계식세라믹주조주강주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av stål 
støpt i keramisk form, fundidos 
de molde de cerâmica usinados 
de aço, Objetos maquinados de 
acero fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av stål
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31121804 Stainless steel ceramic mold machined castings 不锈钢陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel ceramic mold 
machined castings, Roestvrij 
stalen keramische vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
acier inoxydable coulées en 
moule céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Edelstahl, 
Megmunkált rozsdamentes acél 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレスセラミック鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 
기계식세라믹주조스레인레스강
주물, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av rustfritt stål støpt i keramisk 
form, fundidos de molde de 
cerâmica usinados de aço 
inoxidável, Objetos maquinados 
de acero inoxidable fundidos en 
molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av rostfritt 
stål

31121805 Iron ceramic mold machined castings 铁陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鐵陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Iron 
ceramic mold machined 
castings, Ijzeren keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en fer coulées en moule 
céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált vas kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di ceramica 
di ferro, 
鉄セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械加工
）, 기계식세라믹주조주철주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av jern 
støpt i keramisk form, fundidos 
de molde de cerâmica usinados 
de ferro, Objetos maquinados 
de hierro fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av järn
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31121806 Aluminum ceramic mold machined castings 铝陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鋁陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Aluminum ceramic mold 
machined castings, Aluminium 
keramische vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en aluminium 
coulées en moule céramique et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Aluminium, 
Megmunkált alumínium 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di alluminio, 
アルミニウムセラミック鋳型鋳物
（機械加工）, 알루미늄가공 
세라믹주조, Maskintilvirket 
formgods av aluminium støpt i 
keramisk form, fundidos de 
molde de cerâmica usinados de 
alumínio, Objetos maquinados 
de aluminio fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av 
aluminium

31121807 Magnesium ceramic mold machined castings 镁陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鎂陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium ceramic mold 
machined castings, Magnesium 
keramische vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en magnésium 
coulées en moule céramique et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
magnézium kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di ceramica 
di magnesio, 
マグネシウムセラミック鋳型鋳物
（機械加工）, 
마그네슘세라믹가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
magnesium støpt i keramisk 
form, fundidos de molde de 
cerâmica usinados de 
magnésio, Objetos maquinados 
de magnesio fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av 
magnesium
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31121808 Titanium ceramic mold machined castings 钛陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鈦陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
ceramic mold machined 
castings, Titanium keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en titane coulées en moule 
céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált titán 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di titanio, 
チタニウムセラミック鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 티타늄세라믹가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av titan støpt i keramisk form, 
fundidos de molde de cerâmica 
usinados de titânio, Objetos 
maquinados de titanio fundidos 
en molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av titan

31121809 Beryllium ceramic mold machined castings 铍陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鈹陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Beryllium ceramic mold 
machined castings, Beryllium 
keramische vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en béryllium 
coulées en moule céramique et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Beryllium, 
Megmunkált berillium 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di berillio, 
ベリリウムセラミック鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 베릴륨세라믹가공 

주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av beryllium støpt i keramisk 
form, fundidos de molde de 
cerâmica usinados de berílio, 
Objetos maquinados de berilio 
fundidos en molde cerámico, 
Bearbetat keramformgjutgods 
av beryllium
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31121810 Copper ceramic mold machined castings 铜陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

銅陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Copper 
ceramic mold machined 
castings, Koperen keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en cuivre coulées en moule 
céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált réz kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di ceramica 
di rame, 
銅殻セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 구리세라믹가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
kobber støpt i keramisk form, 
fundidos de molde de cerâmica 
usinados de cobre, Objetos 
maquinados de cobre fundidos 
en molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av koppar

31121811 Brass ceramic mold machined castings 黄铜陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

黃銅陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Brass 
ceramic mold machined 
castings, Geelkoperen 
keramische vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en laiton 
coulées en moule céramique et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Messing, 
Megmunkált sárgaréz 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di ottone, 
黄銅殻セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 황동세라믹가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
messing støpt i keramisk form, 
fundidos de molde de cerâmica 
usinados de latão, Objetos 
maquinados de latón fundidos 
en molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av mässing
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31121812 Bronze ceramic mold machined castings 青铜陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

青銅陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Bronze ceramic mold machined 
castings, Bronzen keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en bronze coulées en moule 
céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált bronz 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di bronzo, 
青銅殻セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 청동세라믹가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
bronse støpt i keramisk form, 
fundidos de molde de cerâmica 
usinados de bronze, Objetos 
maquinados de bronce fundidos 
en molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av brons

31121813 Zinc ceramic mold machined castings 锌陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鋅陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Zinc 
ceramic mold machined 
castings, Zink keramische vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
zinc coulées en moule 
céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di ceramica 
di zinco, 
亜鉛殻セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 아연세라믹가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av sink 
støpt i keramisk form, fundidos 
de molde de cerâmica usinados 
de zinco, Objetos maquinados 
de cinc fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av zink
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31121814 Tin ceramic mold machined castings 锡陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

錫陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Tin 
ceramic mold machined 
castings, Tinnen keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en étain coulées en moule 
céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált ón kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di ceramica 
di stagno, 
すず殻セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 주석세라믹가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av tinn 
støpt i keramisk form, fundidos 
de molde de cerâmica usinados 
de estanho, Objetos 
maquinados de estaño fundidos 
en molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av tenn

31121815 Lead ceramic mold machined castings 铅陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

鉛陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Lead 
ceramic mold machined 
castings, Loden keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en plomb coulées en moule 
céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált ólom 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di piombo, 
鉛殻セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 납세라믹가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av bly 
støpt i keramisk form, fundidos 
de molde de cerâmica usinados 
de chumbo, Objetos 
maquinados de plomo fundidos 
en molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av bly
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31121816 Precious metal ceramic mold machined castings 贵金属陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal ceramic mold 
machined castings, 
Samengestelde keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en métaux précieux coulées en 
moule céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus Edelmetall, 
Megmunkált drágafém 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻セラミック鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 
기계식세라믹몰드주조귀금속주
물, Maskintilvirket formgods av 
edelmetall støpt i keramisk 
form, fundidos de molde de 
cerâmica usinados de metais 
preciosos, Objetos maquinados 
de metal precioso fundidos en 
molde cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av 
ädelmetaller

31121817 Composite ceramic mold machined castings 合成陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

合成陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Composite ceramic mold 
machined castings, 
Smanegestelde keramische 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en composites coulées en 
moule céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica di composta, 
合成焼セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 
기계식세라믹몰드주조복합재주
물, Maskintilvirket formgods av 
kompositter støpt i keramisk 
form, fundidos de molde de 
cerâmica usinados de 
compostos, Objetos 
maquinados de compuestos 
fundidos en molde cerámico, 
Bearbetat keramformgjutgods 
av kompositmaterial
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31121818 Nickel alloy ceramic mold machined castings 镍合金陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, 
Nickel alloy ceramic mold 
machined castings, 
Nikkellegering keramische vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
alliage de nickel coulées en 
moule céramique et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Keramikgußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di ceramica 
di lega nickel, 
ニッケルセラミック鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 니켈합금세라믹가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av nikkellegeringer støpt i 
keramisk form, fundidos de 
molde de cerâmica usinados de 
liga de níquel, Objetos 
maquinados de aleación de 
níquel fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av 
nickellegeringar

31121819 Non metallic ceramic mold machined castings 非金属陶瓷模机械加工铸件, 

非金屬陶瓷模機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic ceramic mold machined 
castings, Niet metalen 
keramische vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en matériaux 
non métalliques coulées en 
moule céramique et usinées, 
Nichtmetallische Maschinell 
bearbeitete Keramikgußteile, 
Megmunkált nem fémes 
kerámiaformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di ceramica non metallica, 
非金属セラミック鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 
기계식세라믹몰드주조비금속주
물, Maskintilvirket formgods av 
ikke-metaller støpt i keramisk 
form, fundidos de molde de 
cerâmica usinados não 
metálicos, Objetos maquinados 
no metálicos fundidos en molde 
cerámico, Bearbetat 
keramformgjutgods av icke-
metall
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Class 31121900 Machined graphite mold castings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31121901 Non ferrous alloy graphite mold machined castings 有色合金石墨模机械加工铸件, 

有色合金石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Non ferrous alloy graphite mold 
machined castings, Coulées en 
moule graphite usinées alliage 
non ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Graphitgussteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite non di ferrolega, 
非鉄合金グラファイト鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 비철합금흑연가공 
주물, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av legeringer uten jern støpt i 
grafittform, Fundidos de molde 
de grafite usinados de liga não 
ferrosa, Objetos maquinados de 
aleación no ferrosa fundidos en 
molde de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

31121902 Ferrous alloy graphite mold machined castings 铁合金石墨磨具机械铸件, 

鐵合金石墨磨具機械鑄件, 
Ferrous alloy graphite mold 
machined castings, Coulées en 
moule graphite usinées alliage 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Graphitgussteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált 
vasötvözet grafitformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di grafite di 
ferrolega, 
鉄合金グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 철합금흑연가공 주물, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
jernlegeringer støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de liga ferrosa, 
Objetos maquinados de 
aleación ferrosa fundidos en 
molde de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av 
järnlegeringar
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31121903 Steel graphite mold machined castings 钢石墨模机械加工铸件, 

鋼石墨模機械加工鑄件, Steel 
graphite mold machined 
castings, Stalen grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
acier coulées en moule graphite 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Stahl, Megmunkált acél 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di acciaio, 
スチールグラファイト鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 
기계식흑연주조주강주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av stål 
støpt i grafittform, fundidos de 
molde de grafite usinados de 
aço, Objetos maquinados de 
acero fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av stål

31121904 Stainless steel graphite mold machined castings 不锈钢石墨模机械加工铸件, 

不銹鋼石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Stainless steel graphite mold 
machined castings, Roestvrij 
stalen grafiet vorm machine 
gietsels, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable coulées en moule 
graphite et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Edelstahl, Megmunkált 
rozsdamentes acél grafitformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di grafite di 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスグラファイト鋳型鋳物
（機械加工）, 
기계식흑연주조스테인리스강주
물, Maskintilvirket formgods av 
rustfritt stål støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Objetos maquinados de acero 
inoxidable fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av rostfritt stål
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31121905 Iron graphite mold machined castings 铁石墨模机械加工铸件, 

鐵石墨模機械加工鑄件, Iron 
graphite mold machined 
castings, Ijzeren grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en fer 
coulées en moule graphite et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Graphitformgußteile aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált vas grafitformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di grafite di 
ferro, 
鉄グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機械加
工）, 기계식흑연주조주철주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av jern 
støpt i grafittform, fundidos de 
molde de grafite usinados de 
ferro, Objetos maquinados de 
hierro fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av järn

31121906 Aluminum graphite mold machined castings 铝石墨模机械加工铸件, 

鋁石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Aluminum graphite mold 
machined castings, Aluminium 
grafiet vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en aluminium coulées en 
moule graphite et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Graphitformgußteile aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált 
alumínium grafitformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di grafite di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムグラファイト鋳型鋳
物（機械加工）, 
알루미늄흑연가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
aluminium støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de alumínio, Objetos 
maquinados de aluminio 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Bearbetat grafitformgjutgods av 
aluminium
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31121907 Magnesium graphite mold machined castings 镁石墨模机械加工铸件, 

鎂石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Magnesium graphite mold 
machined castings, Magnesium 
grafiet vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en magnésium coulées 
en moule graphite et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Graphitformgußteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
magnézium grafitformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di grafite di 
magnesio, 
マグネシウムグラファイト鋳型鋳
物（機械加工）, 
마그네슘흑연가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
magnesium støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de magnésio, Objetos 
maquinados de magnesio 
fundidos en molde de grafito, 
Bearbetat grafitformgjutgods av 
magnesium

31121908 Titanium graphite mold machined castings 钛石墨模机械加工铸件, 

鈦石墨模機械加工鑄件, Titanium 
graphite mold machined 
castings, Titanium grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
titane coulées en moule 
graphite et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Titan, Megmunkált titán 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di titanio, 
チタニウムグラファイト鋳型鋳物
（機械加工）, 티타늄흑연가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av titan støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de titânio, Objetos 
maquinados de titanio fundidos 
en molde de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av titan
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31121909 Beryllium graphite mold machined castings 铍石墨模机械加工铸件, 

鈹石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Beryllium graphite mold 
machined castings, Beryllium 
grafiet vorm machine gietsels, 
Pièces en béryllium coulées en 
moule graphite et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Graphitformgußteile aus 
Beryllium, Megmunkált berillium 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di berillio, 
ベリリウムグラファイト鋳型鋳物
（機械加工）, 베릴륨흑연가공 
주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av beryllium støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de berílio, Objetos 
maquinados de berilio fundidos 
en molde de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av beryllium

31121910 Copper graphite mold machined castings 铜石墨模机械加工铸件, 

銅石墨模機械加工鑄件, Copper 
graphite mold machined 
castings, Koperen grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
cuivre coulées en moule 
graphite et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Kupfer, Megmunkált réz 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di rame, 
銅殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 구리흑연가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
kobber støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de cobre, Objetos 
maquinados de cobre fundidos 
en molde de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av koppar
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31121911 Brass graphite mold machined castings 黄铜石墨模机械加工铸件, 

黃銅石墨模機械加工鑄件, Brass 
graphite mold machined 
castings, Geelkoperen grafiet 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en laiton coulées en moule 
graphite et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Messing, Megmunkált 
sárgaréz grafitformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di grafite di 
ottone, 
黄銅殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 황동흑연가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
messing støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de latão, Objetos 
maquinados de latón fundidos 
en molde de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av mässing

31121912 Bronze graphite mold machined castings 青铜石墨模机械加工铸件, 

青銅石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Bronze graphite mold machined 
castings, Bronzen grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
bronze coulées en moule 
graphite et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Bronze, Megmunkált bronz 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di bronzo, 
青銅殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 청동흑연가공 주조, 

Maskintilvirket formgods av 
bronse støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de bronze, Objetos 
maquinados de bronce fundidos 
en molde de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av brons
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31121913 Zinc graphite mold machined castings 锌石墨模机械加工铸件, 

鋅石墨模機械加工鑄件, Zinc 
graphite mold machined 
castings, Zink grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
zinc coulées en moule graphite 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Zink, Megmunkált cink 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di zinco, 
亜鉛殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 아연흑연가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av sink 
støpt i grafittform, fundidos de 
molde de grafite usinados de 
zinco, Objetos maquinados de 
cinc fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av zink

31121914 Tin graphite mold machined castings 锡石墨模机械加工铸件, 

錫石墨模機械加工鑄件, Tin 
graphite mold machined 
castings, Tinnen grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
étain coulées en moule graphite 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Zinn, Megmunkált ón 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di stagno, 
すず殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 주석흑연가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av tinn 
støpt i grafittform, fundidos de 
molde de grafite usinados de 
estanho, Objetos maquinados 
de estaño fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av tenn
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31121915 Lead graphite mold machined castings 铅石墨模机械加工铸件, 

鉛石墨模機械加工鑄件, Lead 
graphite mold machined 
castings, Loden grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
plomb coulées en moule 
graphite et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Blei, Megmunkált ólom 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di piombo, 
鉛殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機械
加工）, 납흑연가공 주조, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av bly 
støpt i grafittform, fundidos de 
molde de grafite usinados de 
chumbo, Objetos maquinados 
de plomo fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av bly

31121916 Precious metal graphite mold machined castings 贵金属石墨模机械加工铸件, 

貴金屬石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Precious metal graphite mold 
machined castings, Garfiet vorm 
machine gietsels van 
edelmetaal, Pièces en métaux 
précieux coulées en moule 
graphite et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Edelmetall, Megmunkált 
drágafém grafitformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di grafite di 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻グラファイト鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 
기계식흑연주조귀금속주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
edelmetall støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de metais preciosos, 
Objetos maquinados de metal 
precioso fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av 
ädelmetaller
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31121917 Composite graphite mold machined castings 合成石墨模机械加工铸件, 

合成石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Composite graphite mold 
machined castings, 
Samengestelde grafiet vorm 
machine gietsels, Pièces en 
composites coulées en moule 
graphite et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Graphitformgußteile 
aus Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite di composta, 
合成焼グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 
기계식흑연주조복합재주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av 
kompositter støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados de compostos, 
Objetos maquinados de 
compuestos fundidos en molde 
de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av 
kompositmaterial

31121918 Nickel alloy metal graphite mold machined castings 镍合金石墨模机械加工铸件, 
鎳合金石墨模機械加工鑄件, 
Nickel alloy metal graphite mold 
machined castings, 
Nikkellegering metaal grafiet 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en alliage de nickel coulées en 
moule graphite et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Graphitformgußteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet grafitformás 
öntvények, Getti lavorati alla 
macchina in stampo di grafite di 
lega nickel, 
ニッケルグラファイト鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 니켈합금흑연가공 

주조, Maskintilvirket formgods 
av nikkellegeringer støpt i 
grafittform, fundidos de molde 
de grafite usinados de liga de 
níquel, Objetos maquinados de 
aleación de níquel fundidos en 
molde de grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av 
nickellegeringar
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31121919 Non metallic graphite mold machined castings 非金属石墨模机械加工铸件, 

非金屬石墨模機械加工鑄件, Non 
metallic graphite mold machined 
castings, Niet metalen grafiet 
vorm machine gietsels, Pièces 
en matériaux non métalliques 
coulées en moule graphite et 
usinées, Nichtmetallische 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Graphitformgußteile, 
Megmunkált nem fémes 
grafitformás öntvények, Getti 
lavorati alla macchina in stampo 
di grafite non metallica, 
非金属グラファイト鋳型鋳物（機
械加工）, 
기계식흑연주조비금속주물, 
Maskintilvirket formgods av ikke-
metaller støpt i grafittform, 
fundidos de molde de grafite 
usinados não metálicos, 
Objetos maquinados no 
metálicos fundidos en molde de 
grafito, Bearbetat 
grafitformgjutgods av icke-metall

Class 31122000 Squeeze machined castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed by introducing molten metal into squeeze molds that have 
been machined.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31122001 Aluminum squeeze machined casting アルミニウムスクイズ鋳物（機械
加工）, 기계식 알루미늄 
부분가압 주물, Objetos 
maquinados de aluminio 
moldeados por apriete 
(squeeze),

Squeeze casting made of aluminum that has been machined

31122002 Aluminum squeeze machined casting assembly アルミニウムスクイズ鋳物アセン
ブリ（機械加工）, 기계식 
알루미늄 부분가압 주물 조립체, 
Ensamble de objetos 
maquinados de aluminio 
moldeados por apriete 
(squeeze),

An assembly of squeeze castings made of aluminum that has been 
machined

Class 31122100 Semi solid machined castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed by introducing molten metal into semi solid molds that are 
then machined

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31122101 Aluminum semi solid machined casting アルミニウム半固体鋳物（機械加
工）, 기계식 알루미늄 반응고 

주물, Objetos maquinados de 
aluminio moldeados semisólidos,

Semi solid casting made of aluminum that has been machined
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31122102 Aluminum semi solid machined casting assembly アルミニウム半固体鋳物（機械加
工）, 기계식 알루미늄 반응고 
주물 조립체, Ensamble de 
objetos maquinados de aluminio 
moldeados semisólidos,

An assembly of semi solid castings made of aluminum that has been 
machined

Class 31122200 Gravity permanent mold machined castings and casting assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects and assemblies formed by introducing molten metal into gravity permanent molds 
that are then machined

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31122201 Aluminum gravity permanent mold machined casting アルミニウム重力永久鋳型鋳物（
機械加工）, 기계식 알루미늄 
중력 영구 주형주물, Objetos 
maquinados de aluminio 
moldeados por gravedad 
permanente,

Gravity permanent mold casting made of aluminum that has been 
machined

31122202 Aluminum gravity permanent mold machined casting 
assembly

アルミニウム重力永久鋳型鋳物ア
センブリ（機械加工）, 기계식 
알루미늄 중력 영구 주형주물 
조립체, Ensamble de objetos 
maquinados de aluminio 
moldeados por gravedad 
permanente,

An assembly of gravity permanent mold castings made of aluminum 
that has been machined

Family 31130000 Forgings

Class 31132000 Powdered metal components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31132001 Ferrous powdered metal components 黑色金属粉末件, 

黑色金屬粉末件, Ferrous 
powdered metal components, 
Metaal componenten in 
poedervorm, Composés 
métalliques pulvérulents ferreux, 
Gepulverte Eisenmetallteile, 
Vastartalmú porított 
fémvegyületek, Componenti di 
metalli polverizzati a ferroso, 
金属粉末冶金部品, 철금속부품, 

Jernholdige 
pulvermetallkomponenter, 
Componentes de metal em pó 
ferrosos, Componentes de 
metal ferroso pulverizado, 
Pulverkomponenter av 
järnmetaller
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31132002 Non ferrous powdered metal parts 有色金属粉末件, 

有色金屬粉末件, Non ferrous 
powdered metal parts, 
Composés métalliques 
pulvérulents non ferreux, 
Gepulverte 
Nichteisenmetallteile, 
Színesfém tartalmú porított 
fémvegyületek, Componenti di 
metalli polverizzati a non 
ferroso, 非鉄金属粉末冶金部品, 

비철금속부품, Ikke-jernholdige 
pulvermetallkomponenter, 
Componentes de metal em pó 
não ferrosos, Partes de metal 
no ferroso pulverizado, 
Pulverkomponenter av icke-
järnmetaller

Class 31132100 Steel forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Steel objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31132101 Cold forged machined steel forging 冷間鍛造スチール鍛造（機械加工
）, 냉간 기계가공 강 단조품, 
Forja de acero maquinado 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined

31132102 Cold forged heat treated steel forging 冷間鍛造スチール鍛造（熱加工）
, 냉간 열처리 강 단조품, Forja 
de acero tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated

31132103 Cold forged machined and heat treated steel forging 冷間鍛造スチール鍛造（機械加工
および熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 
및 열처리 강 단조품, Forja de 

acero maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31132104 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized steel forging 冷間鍛造スチール鍛造（熱加工お
よび冷温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 
및 냉형 강 단조품, Forja de 
acero tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31132105 Warm forged machined steel forging 温間鍛造スチール鍛造（機械加工
）, 온간 기계가공 강 단조품, 
Forja de acero maquinado 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined

31132106 Warm forged heat treated steel forging 温間鍛造スチール鍛造（熱加工）
, 온간 열처리 강 단조품, Forja 
de acero tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated
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31132107 Warm forged machined and heat treated steel forging 温間鍛造スチール鍛造（機械加工
および熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 
및 열처리 강 단조품, Forja de 
acero maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31132108 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized steel forging 温間鍛造スチール鍛造（熱加工お
よび冷温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 

및 냉형 강 단조품, Forja de 

acero tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31132109 Hot forged machined steel forging 熱間鍛造スチール鍛造（機械加工
）, 열간 기계가공 강 단조품, 
Forja de acero maquinado 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined

31132110 Hot forged heat treated steel forging 熱間鍛造スチール鍛造（熱加工）
, 열간 열처리 강 단조품, Forja 
de acero tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated

31132111 Hot forged machined and heat treated steel forging 熱間鍛造スチール鍛造（機械加工
および熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 
및 열처리 강 단조품, Forja de 
acero maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31132112 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized steel forging 熱間鍛造スチール鍛造（熱加工お
よび冷温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 
및 냉형 강 단조품, Forja de 

acero tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of steel that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31132200 Brass forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Brass objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31132201 Cold forged machined brass forging 冷間黄銅鍛造（機械加工）, 냉간 
기계가공 황동 단조품, Forja de 
latón maquinado forjado en frío,

Forging made of brass that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined

31132202 Cold forged heat treated brass forging 冷間鍛造黄銅鍛造（熱加工）, 
냉간 열처리 황동 단조품, Forja 
de latón tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of brass that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated

31132203 Cold forged machined and heat treated brass forging 冷間鍛造黄銅鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 

열처리 황동 단조품, Forja de 

latón maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of brass that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31132204 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized brass forging 冷間鍛造黄銅鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 
냉형 황동 단조품, Forja de latón 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of brass that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized
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31132205 Warm forged machined brass forging 温間鍛造黄銅鍛造（機械加工）, 
온간 기계가공 황동 단조품, 
Forja de latón maquinado 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of brass that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined

31132206 Warm forged heat treated brass forging 温間鍛造黄銅鍛造（熱加工）, 
온간 열처리 황동 단조품, Forja 
de latón tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of brass that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated

31132207 Warm forged machined and heat treated brass forging 温間鍛造黄銅鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 
열처리 황동 단조품, Forja de 
latón maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of brass that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31132208 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized brass forging 温間鍛造黄銅鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 
냉형 황동 단조품, Forja de latón 

tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of brass that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31132300 Aluminum forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Aluminum objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various 
temperatures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31132301 Cold forged machined aluminum forging 冷間鍛造アルミニウム鍛造（機械
加工）, 냉간 기계가공 알루미늄 
단조품, Forja de aluminio 
maquinado forjado en frío,

Forging made of aluminum that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been machined

31132302 Cold forged heat treated aluminum forging 冷間鍛造アルミニウム鍛造（熱加
工）, 냉간 열처리 알루미늄 
단조품, Forja de aluminio 
tratado con calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of aluminum that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been heat treated

31132303 Cold forged machined and heat treated aluminum 
forging

冷間鍛造アルミニウム鍛造（機械
加工および熱加工）, 냉간 
기계가공 및 열처리 알루미늄 
단조품, Forja de aluminio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of aluminum that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31132304 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized aluminum 
forging

冷間鍛造アルミニウム鍛造（熱加
工および冷温糊付け）, 냉간 
열처리 및 냉형 알루미늄 단조품, 
Forja de aluminio tratado con 
calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of aluminum that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized

31132305 Warm forged machined aluminum forging 温間鍛造アルミニウム鍛造（機械
加工）, 온간 기계가공 알루미늄 
단조품, Forja de aluminio 
maquinado forjado en tibio,

Forging made of aluminum that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been machined

31132306 Warm forged heat treated aluminum forging 温間鍛造アルミニウム鍛造（熱加
工）, 온간 열처리 알루미늄 
단조품, Forja de aluminio 
tratado con calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of aluminum that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been heat treated
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31132307 Warm forged machined and heat treated aluminum 
forging

温間鍛造アルミニウム鍛造（機械
加工および熱加工）, 온간 
기계가공 및 열처리 알루미늄 
단조품, Forja de aluminio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of aluminum that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31132308 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized aluminum 
forging

温間鍛造アルミニウム鍛造（熱加
工および冷温糊付け）, 온간 
열처리 및 냉형 알루미늄 단조품, 
Forja de aluminio tratado con 
calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of aluminum that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31132400 Non ferrous alloy forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Non ferrous alloy objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various 
temperatures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31132401 Cold forged machined non ferrous alloy forging 冷間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（機械加工
）, 냉간 기계가공 비철합금 
단조품, Forja de aleación no 
ferrosa maquinado forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been machined

31132402 Cold forged heat treated non ferrous alloy forging 冷間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（熱加工）
, 냉간 열처리 비철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación no ferrosa 
tratado con calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been heat treated

31132403 Cold forged machined and heat treated non ferrous 
alloy forging

冷間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（機械加工
および熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 
및 열처리 비철합금 단조품, 

Forja de aleación no ferrosa 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated

31132404 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized non ferrous 
alloy forging

冷間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（熱加工お
よび冷温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 
및 냉형 비철합금 단조품, Forja 
de aleación no ferrosa tratado 
con calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

31132405 Warm forged machined non ferrous alloy forging 温間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（機械加工
）, 온간 기계가공 비철합금 

단조품, Forja de aleación no 
ferrosa maquinado forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a warm 
temperature and has been machined

31132406 Warm forged heat treated non ferrous alloy forging 温間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（熱加工）
, 온간 열처리 비철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación no ferrosa 
tratado con calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a warm 
temperature and has been heat treated

31132407 Warm forged machined and heat treated non ferrous 
alloy forging

温間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（機械加工
および熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 

및 열처리 비철합금 단조품, 

Forja de aleación no ferrosa 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a warm 
temperature and has been machined and heat treated
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31132408 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized non ferrous 
alloy forging

温間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（熱加工お
よび冷温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 
및 냉형 비철합금 단조품, Forja 
de aleación no ferrosa tratado 
con calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a warm 
temperature and has been heat treated and cold sized

31132409 Hot forged machined non ferrous alloy forging 熱間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（機械加工
）, 열간 기계가공 비철합금 
단조품, Forja de aleación no 
ferrosa maquinado forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been machined

31132410 Hot forged heat treated non ferrous alloy forging 熱間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（熱加工）
, 열간 열처리 비철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación no ferrosa 
tratado con calor forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been heat treated

31132411 Hot forged machined and heat treated non ferrous 
alloy forging

熱間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（機械加工
および熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 
및 열처리 비철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación no ferrosa 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated

31132412 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized non ferrous 
alloy forging

熱間鍛造非鉄合金鍛造（熱加工お
よび冷温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 
및 냉형 비철합금 단조품, Forja 

de aleación no ferrosa tratado 
con calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of non ferrous alloy that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31132500 Ferrous alloy forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ferrous alloy objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various 
temperatures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31132501 Cold forged machined ferrous alloy forging 冷間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（機械加工）
, 냉간 기계가공 철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación ferrosa 
maquinado forjado en frío,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been machined

31132502 Cold forged heat treated ferrous alloy forging 冷間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（熱加工）, 
냉간 열처리 철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación ferrosa tratado 
con calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been heat treated

31132503 Cold forged machined and heat treated ferrous alloy 
forging

冷間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（機械加工お
よび熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 
열처리 철합금 단조품, Forja de 
aleación ferrosa maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31132504 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized ferrous alloy 
forging

冷間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（熱加工およ
び冷温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 
냉형 철합금 단조품, Forja de 

aleación ferrosa tratado con 
calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized
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31132505 Warm forged machined ferrous alloy forging 温間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（機械加工）
, 온간 기계가공 철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación ferrosa 
maquinado forjado en tibio,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been machined

31132506 Warm forged heat treated ferrous alloy forging 温間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（熱加工）, 
온간 열처리 철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación ferrosa tratado 
con calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been heat treated

31132507 Warm forged machined and heat treated ferrous alloy 
forging

温間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（機械加工お
よび熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 
열처리 철합금 단조품, Forja de 
aleación ferrosa maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated

31132508 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized ferrous alloy 
forging

温間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（熱加工およ
び冷温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 
냉형 철합금 단조품, Forja de 

aleación ferrosa tratado con 
calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

31132509 Hot forged machined ferrous alloy forging 熱間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（機械加工）
, 열간 기계가공 철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación ferrosa 
maquinado forjado en caliente,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a hot temperature and 
has been machined

31132510 Hot forged heat treated ferrous alloy forging 熱間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（熱加工）, 
열간 열처리 철합금 단조품, 
Forja de aleación ferrosa tratado 
con calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a hot temperature and 
has been heat treated

31132511 Hot forged machined and heat treated ferrous alloy 
forging

熱間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（機械加工お
よび熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 및 

열처리 철합금 단조품, Forja de 

aleación ferrosa maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a hot temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31132512 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized ferrous alloy 
forging

熱間鍛造鉄合金鍛造（熱加工およ
び冷温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 및 
냉형 철합금 단조품, Forja de 

aleación ferrosa tratado con 
calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of ferrous alloy that is forged at a hot temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31132600 Stainless steel forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Stainless steel objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various 
temperatures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31132601 Cold forged machined stainless steel forging 冷間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（機械加
工）, 냉간 기계가공 
스테인리스강 단조품, Forja de 
acero inoxidable maquinado 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been machined
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31132602 Cold forged heat treated stainless steel forging 冷間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（熱加工
）, 냉간 열처리 스테인리스강 
단조품, Forja de acero 
inoxidable tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been heat treated

31132603 Cold forged machined and heat treated stainless steel 
forging

冷間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 냉간 

기계가공 및 열처리 

스테인리스강 단조품, Forja de 

acero inoxidable maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated

31132604 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized stainless steel 
forging

冷間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 냉간 
열처리 및 냉형 스테인리스강 

단조품, Forja de acero 
inoxidable tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

31132605 Warm forged machined stainless steel forging 温間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（機械加
工）, 온간 기계가공 
스테인리스강 단조품, Forja de 
acero inoxidable maquinado 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been machined

31132606 Warm forged heat treated stainless steel forging 温間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（熱加工
）, 온간 열처리 스테인리스강 

단조품, Forja de acero 
inoxidable tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been heat treated

31132607 Warm forged machined and heat treated stainless 
steel forging

温間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 온간 
기계가공 및 열처리 
스테인리스강 단조품, Forja de 

acero inoxidable maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated

31132608 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized stainless 
steel forging

温間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 온간 
열처리 및 냉형 스테인리스강 
단조품, Forja de acero 
inoxidable tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

31132609 Hot forged machined stainless steel forging 熱間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（機械加
工）, 열간 기계가공 

스테인리스강 단조품, Forja de 

acero inoxidable maquinado 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been machined

31132610 Hot forged heat treated stainless steel forging 熱間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（熱加工
）, 열간 열처리 스테인리스강 
단조품, Forja de acero 
inoxidable tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been heat treated
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31132611 Hot forged machined and heat treated stainless steel 
forging

熱間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 열간 
기계가공 및 열처리 
스테인리스강 단조품, Forja de 
acero inoxidable maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated

31132612 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized stainless steel 
forging

熱間鍛造ステンレス鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 열간 
열처리 및 냉형 스테인리스강 
단조품, Forja de acero 
inoxidable tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of stainless steel that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31132700 Iron forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Iron objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31132701 Cold forged machined iron forging 冷間鍛造鉄鍛造（機械加工）, 

냉간 기계가공 철 단조품, Forja 
de hierro maquinado forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined

31132702 Cold forged heat treated iron forging 冷間鍛造鉄鍛造（熱加工）, 냉간 
열처리 철 단조품, Forja de 
hierro tratado con calor forjado 
en frío,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated

31132703 Cold forged machined and heat treated iron forging 冷間鍛造鉄鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 

열처리 철 단조품, Forja de 

hierro maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31132704 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized iron forging 冷間鍛造鉄鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 냉형 
철 단조품, Forja de hierro 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31132705 Warm forged machined iron forging 温間鍛造鉄鍛造（機械加工）, 

온간 기계가공 철 단조품, Forja 

de hierro maquinado forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined

31132706 Warm forged heat treated iron forging 温間鍛造鉄鍛造（熱加工）, 온간 
열처리 철 단조품, Forja de 
hierro tratado con calor forjado 
en tibio,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated

31132707 Warm forged machined and heat treated iron forging 温間鍛造鉄鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 
열처리 철 단조품, Forja de 

hierro maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated
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31132708 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized iron forging 温間鍛造鉄鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 냉형 
철 단조품, Forja de hierro 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31132709 Hot forged machined iron forging 熱間鍛造鉄鍛造（機械加工）, 

열간 기계가공 철 단조품, Forja 
de hierro maquinado forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
machined

31132710 Hot forged heat treated iron forging 熱間鍛造鉄鍛造（熱加工）, 열간 
열처리 철 단조품, Forja de 
hierro tratado con calor forjado 
en caliente,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
heat treated

31132711 Hot forged machined and heat treated iron forging 熱間鍛造鉄鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 및 

열처리 철 단조품, Forja de 

hierro maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
machined and heat treated

31132712 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized iron forging 熱間鍛造鉄鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 및 냉형 
철 단조품, Forja de hierro 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of iron that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
heat treated and cold sized

Class 31132800 Magnesium forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Magnesium objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various 
temperatures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31132801 Cold forged machined magnesium forging 冷間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（機械
加工）, 냉간 기계가공 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
maquinado forjado en frío,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been machined

31132802 Cold forged heat treated magnesium forging 冷間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（熱加
工）, 냉간 열처리 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
tratado con calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been heat treated

31132803 Cold forged machined and heat treated magnesium 
forging

冷間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（機械
加工および熱加工）, 냉간 
기계가공 및 열처리 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31132804 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized magnesium 
forging

冷間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（熱加
工および冷温糊付け）, 냉간 
열처리 및 냉형 마그네슘 단조품, 
Forja de magnesio tratado con 
calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized
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31132805 Warm forged machined magnesium forging 温間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（機械
加工）, 온간 기계가공 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
maquinado forjado en tibio,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been machined

31132806 Warm forged heat treated magnesium forging 温間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（熱加
工）, 온간 열처리 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
tratado con calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been heat treated

31132807 Warm forged machined and heat treated magnesium 
forging

温間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（機械
加工および熱加工）, 온간 
기계가공 및 열처리 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31132808 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized magnesium 
forging

温間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（熱加
工および冷温糊付け）, 온간 
열처리 및 냉형 마그네슘 단조품, 

Forja de magnesio tratado con 
calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized

31132809 Hot forged machined magnesium forging 熱間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（機械
加工）, 열간 기계가공 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
maquinado forjado en caliente,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a hot temperature and 
has been machined

31132810 Hot forged heat treated magnesium forging 熱間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（熱加
工）, 열간 열처리 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
tratado con calor forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a hot temperature and 
has been heat treated

31132811 Hot forged machined and heat treated magnesium 
forging

熱間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（機械
加工および熱加工）, 열간 
기계가공 및 열처리 마그네슘 
단조품, Forja de magnesio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a hot temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31132812 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized magnesium 
forging

熱間鍛造マグネシウム鍛造（熱加
工および冷温糊付け）, 열간 
열처리 및 냉형 마그네슘 단조품, 
Forja de magnesio tratado con 
calor y dimensionado en frío 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of magnesium that is forged at a hot temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31132900 Titanium forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Titanium objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31132901 Cold forged machined titanium forging 冷間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（機械加
工）, 냉간 기계가공 티타늄 
단조품, Forja de titanio 
maquinado forjado en frío,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined

31132902 Cold forged heat treated titanium forging 冷間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（熱加工
）, 냉간 열처리 티타늄 단조품, 
Forja de titanio tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated
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31132903 Cold forged machined and heat treated titanium forging 冷間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 냉간 
기계가공 및 열처리 티타늄 
단조품, Forja de titanio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31132904 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized titanium forging 冷間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 냉간 
열처리 및 냉형 티타늄 단조품, 
Forja de titanio tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en frío,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31132905 Warm forged machined titanium forging 温間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（機械加
工）, 온간 기계가공 티타늄 

단조품, Forja de titanio 
maquinado forjado en tibio,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been machined

31132906 Warm forged heat treated titanium forging 温間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（熱加工
）, 온간 열처리 티타늄 단조품, 
Forja de titanio tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been heat treated

31132907 Warm forged machined and heat treated titanium 
forging

温間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 온간 
기계가공 및 열처리 티타늄 
단조품, Forja de titanio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31132908 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized titanium 
forging

温間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 온간 
열처리 및 냉형 티타늄 단조품, 
Forja de titanio tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en tibio,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized

31132909 Hot forged machined titanium forging 熱間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（機械加
工）, 열간 기계가공 티타늄 

단조품, Forja de titanio 
maquinado forjado en caliente,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined

31132910 Hot forged heat treated titanium forging 熱間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（熱加工
）, 열간 열처리 티타늄 단조품, 
Forja de titanio tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated

31132911 Hot forged machined and heat treated titanium forging 熱間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 열간 
기계가공 및 열처리 티타늄 
단조품, Forja de titanio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31132912 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized titanium forging 熱間鍛造チタニウム鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 열간 
열처리 및 냉형 티타늄 단조품, 
Forja de titanio tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en caliente,

Forging made of titanium that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized
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Class 31133000 Beryllium forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Beryllium objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various 
temperatures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31133001 Cold forged machined beryllium forging 冷間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（機械加
工）, 냉간 기계가공 베릴륨 
단조품, Forja de berilio 
maquinado forjado en frío,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been machined

31133002 Cold forged heat treated beryllium forging 冷間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（熱加工
）, 냉간 열처리 베릴륨 단조품, 

Forja de berilio tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been heat treated

31133003 Cold forged machined and heat treated beryllium 
forging

冷間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 냉간 
기계가공 및 열처리 베릴륨 
단조품, Forja de berilio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31133004 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized beryllium 
forging

冷間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 냉간 
열처리 및 냉형 베릴륨 단조품, 

Forja de berilio tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en frío,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a cold temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized

31133005 Warm forged machined beryllium forging 温間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（機械加
工）, 온간 기계가공 베릴륨 
단조품, Forja de berilio 
maquinado forjado en tibio,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been machined

31133006 Warm forged heat treated beryllium forging 温間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（熱加工
）, 온간 열처리 베릴륨 단조품, 

Forja de berilio tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been heat treated

31133007 Warm forged machined and heat treated beryllium 
forging

温間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 온간 
기계가공 및 열처리 베릴륨 
단조품, Forja de berilio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been machined and heat treated

31133008 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized beryllium 
forging

温間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 온간 
열처리 및 냉형 베릴륨 단조품, 

Forja de berilio tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en tibio,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a warm temperature and 
has been heat treated and cold sized

31133009 Hot forged machined beryllium forging 熱間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（機械加
工）, 열간 기계가공 베릴륨 
단조품, Forja de berilio 
maquinado forjado en caliente,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined

31133010 Hot forged heat treated beryllium forging 熱間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（熱加工
）, 열간 열처리 베릴륨 단조품, 

Forja de berilio tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated
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31133011 Hot forged machined and heat treated beryllium forging 熱間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（機械加
工および熱加工）, 열간 
기계가공 및 열처리 베릴륨 
단조품, Forja de berilio 
maquinado y tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133012 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized beryllium forging 熱間鍛造ベリリウム鍛造（熱加工
および冷温糊付け）, 열간 
열처리 및 냉형 베릴륨 단조품, 
Forja de berilio tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en caliente,

Forging made of beryllium that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31133100 Copper forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Copper objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31133101 Cold forged machined copper forging 冷間鍛造銅鍛造（機械加工）, 
냉간 기계가공 구리 단조품, 
Forja de cobre maquinado 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined

31133102 Cold forged heat treated copper forging 冷間鍛造銅鍛造（熱加工）, 냉간 

열처리 구리 단조품, Forja de 
cobre tratado con calor forjado 
en frío,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133103 Cold forged machined and heat treated copper forging 冷間鍛造銅鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 
열처리 구리 단조품, Forja de 
cobre maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133104 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized copper forging 冷間鍛造銅鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 냉형 
구리 단조품, Forja de cobre 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133105 Warm forged machined copper forging 温間鍛造銅鍛造（機械加工）, 
온간 기계가공 구리 단조품, 
Forja de cobre maquinado 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined

31133106 Warm forged heat treated copper forging 温間鍛造銅鍛造（熱加工）, 온간 

열처리 구리 단조품, Forja de 

cobre tratado con calor forjado 
en tibio,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133107 Warm forged machined and heat treated copper forging 温間鍛造銅鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 
열처리 구리 단조품, Forja de 
cobre maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated
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31133108 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized copper forging 温間鍛造銅鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 냉형 
구리 단조품, Forja de cobre 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133109 Hot forged machined copper forging 熱間鍛造銅鍛造（機械加工）, 

열간 기계가공 구리 단조품, 
Forja de cobre maquinado 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined

31133110 Hot forged heat treated copper forging 熱間鍛造銅鍛造（熱加工）, 열간 
열처리 구리 단조품, Forja de 
cobre tratado con calor forjado 
en caliente,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133111 Hot forged machined and heat treated copper forging 熱間鍛造銅鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 및 

열처리 구리 단조품, Forja de 

cobre maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133112 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized copper forging 熱間鍛造銅鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 및 냉형 
구리 단조품, Forja de cobre 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of copper that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31133200 Zinc forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Zinc objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31133201 Cold forged machined zinc forging 冷間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（機械加工）, 
냉간 기계가공 아연 단조품, 
Forja de zinc maquinado forjado 
en frío,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined

31133202 Cold forged heat treated zinc forging 冷間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（熱加工）, 
냉간 열처리 아연 단조품, Forja 
de zinc tratado con calor forjado 
en frío,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133203 Cold forged machined and heat treated zinc forging 冷間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 
열처리 아연 단조품, Forja de 
zinc maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133204 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized zinc forging 冷間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 
냉형 아연 단조품, Forja de zinc 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133205 Warm forged machined zinc forging 温間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（機械加工）, 
온간 기계가공 아연 단조품, 

Forja de zinc maquinado forjado 
en tibio,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined
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31133206 Warm forged heat treated zinc forging 温間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（熱加工）, 
온간 열처리 아연 단조품, Forja 
de zinc tratado con calor forjado 
en tibio,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133207 Warm forged machined and heat treated zinc forging 温間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 
열처리 아연 단조품, Forja de 

zinc maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133208 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized zinc forging 温間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 
냉형 아연 단조품, Forja de zinc 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133209 Hot forged machined zinc forging 熱間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（機械加工）, 
열간 기계가공 아연 단조품, 
Forja de zinc maquinado forjado 
en caliente,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
machined

31133210 Hot forged heat treated zinc forging 熱間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（熱加工）, 
열간 열처리 아연 단조품, Forja 
de zinc tratado con calor forjado 
en caliente,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
heat treated

31133211 Hot forged machined and heat treated zinc forging 熱間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 및 
열처리 아연 단조품, Forja de 
zinc maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
machined and heat treated

31133212 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized zinc forging 熱間鍛造亜鉛鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 및 
냉형 아연 단조품, Forja de zinc 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of zinc that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
heat treated and cold sized

Class 31133300 Bronze forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Bronze objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31133301 Cold forged machined bronze forging 冷間鍛造青銅鍛造（機械加工）, 
냉간 기계가공 청동 단조품, 
Forja de bronce maquinado 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined

31133302 Cold forged heat treated bronze forging 冷間鍛造青銅鍛造（熱加工）, 
냉간 열처리 청동 단조품, Forja 
de bronce tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133303 Cold forged machined and heat treated bronze forging 冷間鍛造青銅鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 
열처리 청동 단조품, Forja de 
bronce maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated
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31133304 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized bronze forging 冷間鍛造青銅鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 
냉형 청동 단조품, Forja de 
bronce tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133305 Warm forged machined bronze forging 温間鍛造青銅鍛造（機械加工）, 

온간 기계가공 청동 단조품, 
Forja de bronce maquinado 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined

31133306 Warm forged heat treated bronze forging 温間鍛造青銅鍛造（熱加工）, 
온간 열처리 청동 단조품, Forja 
de bronce tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133307 Warm forged machined and heat treated bronze forging 温間鍛造青銅鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 

열처리 청동 단조품, Forja de 

bronce maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133308 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized bronze forging 温間鍛造青銅鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 
냉형 청동 단조품, Forja de 
bronce tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133309 Hot forged machined bronze forging 熱間鍛造青銅鍛造（機械加工）, 

열간 기계가공 청동 단조품, 

Forja de bronce maquinado 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined

31133310 Hot forged heat treated bronze forging 熱間鍛造青銅鍛造（熱加工）, 
열간 열처리 청동 단조품, Forja 
de bronce tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133311 Hot forged machined and heat treated bronze forging 熱間鍛造青銅鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 및 
열처리 청동 단조품, Forja de 

bronce maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133312 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized bronze forging 熱間鍛造青銅鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 및 
냉형 청동 단조품, Forja de 
bronce tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of bronze that is forged at a hot temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31133400 Tin forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tin objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31133401 Cold forged machined tin forging 冷間鍛造すず鍛造（機械加工）, 
냉간 기계가공 주석 단조품, 

Forja de estaño maquinado 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a cold temperature and has been 
machined
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31133402 Cold forged heat treated tin forging 冷間鍛造すず鍛造（熱加工）, 
냉간 열처리 주석 단조품, Forja 
de estaño tratado con calor 
forjado en frío,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a cold temperature and has been 
heat treated

31133403 Cold forged machined and heat treated tin forging 冷間鍛造すず鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 
열처리 주석 단조품, Forja de 

estaño maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a cold temperature and has been 
machined and heat treated

31133404 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized tin forging 冷間鍛造すず鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 
냉형 주석 단조품, Forja de 
estaño tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a cold temperature and has been 
heat treated and cold sized

31133405 Warm forged machined tin forging 温間鍛造すず鍛造（機械加工）, 
온간 기계가공 주석 단조품, 
Forja de estaño maquinado 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined

31133406 Warm forged heat treated tin forging 温間鍛造すず鍛造（熱加工）, 
온간 열처리 주석 단조품, Forja 
de estaño tratado con calor 
forjado en tibio,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133407 Warm forged machined and heat treated tin forging 温間鍛造すず鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 
열처리 주석 단조품, Forja de 
estaño maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133408 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized tin forging 温間鍛造すず鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 
냉형 주석 단조품, Forja de 
estaño tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133409 Hot forged machined tin forging 熱間鍛造すず鍛造（機械加工）, 
열간 기계가공 주석 단조품, 

Forja de estaño maquinado 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
machined

31133410 Hot forged heat treated tin forging 熱間鍛造すず鍛造（熱加工）, 
열간 열처리 주석 단조품, Forja 
de estaño tratado con calor 
forjado en caliente,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
heat treated

31133411 Hot forged machined and heat treated tin forging 熱間鍛造すず鍛造（機械加工およ
び熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 및 
열처리 주석 단조품, Forja de 
estaño maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
machined and heat treated

31133412 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized tin forging 熱間鍛造すず鍛造（熱加工および
冷温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 및 

냉형 주석 단조품, Forja de 

estaño tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of tin that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
heat treated and cold sized
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Class 31133500 Lead forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Lead objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various temperaturesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31133501 Cold forged machined lead forging 冷間鍛造鉛鍛造（機械加工）, 
냉간 기계가공 납 단조품, Forja 
de plomo maquinado forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined

31133502 Cold forged heat treated lead forging 冷間鍛造鉛鍛造（熱加工）, 냉간 

열처리 납 단조품, Forja de 

plomo tratado con calor forjado 
en frío,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133503 Cold forged machined and heat treated lead forging 冷間鍛造鉛鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 
열처리 납 단조품, Forja de 
plomo maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133504 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized lead forging 冷間鍛造鉛鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 냉형 
납 단조품, Forja de plomo 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
frío,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a cold temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133505 Warm forged machined lead forging 温間鍛造鉛鍛造（機械加工）, 
온간 기계가공 납 단조품, Forja 
de plomo maquinado forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined

31133506 Warm forged heat treated lead forging 温間鍛造鉛鍛造（熱加工）, 온간 

열처리 납 단조품, Forja de 
plomo tratado con calor forjado 
en tibio,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated

31133507 Warm forged machined and heat treated lead forging 温間鍛造鉛鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 
열처리 납 단조품, Forja de 
plomo maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been machined and heat treated

31133508 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized lead forging 温間鍛造鉛鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 냉형 
납 단조품, Forja de plomo 
tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
tibio,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a warm temperature and has 
been heat treated and cold sized

31133509 Hot forged machined lead forging 熱間鍛造鉛鍛造（機械加工）, 
열간 기계가공 납 단조품, Forja 
de plomo maquinado forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
machined

31133510 Hot forged heat treated lead forging 熱間鍛造鉛鍛造（熱加工）, 열간 
열처리 납 단조품, Forja de 
plomo tratado con calor forjado 
en caliente,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
heat treated
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31133511 Hot forged machined and heat treated lead forging 熱間鍛造鉛鍛造（機械加工および
熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 및 
열처리 납 단조품, Forja de 
plomo maquinado y tratado con 
calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
machined and heat treated

31133512 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized lead forging 熱間鍛造鉛鍛造（熱加工および冷
温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 및 냉형 

납 단조품, Forja de plomo 

tratado con calor y 
dimensionado en frío forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of lead that is forged at a hot temperature and has been 
heat treated and cold sized

Class 31133600 Precious metal forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Precious metal objects produced by the mechanical deformation of metal at various 
temperatures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31133601 Cold forged machined precious metal forging 冷間鍛造貴金属鍛造（機械加工）
, 냉간 기계가공 귀금속 단조품, 
Forja de metal precioso 
maquinado forjado en frío,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been machined

31133602 Cold forged heat treated precious metal forging 冷間鍛造貴金属鍛造（熱加工）, 
냉간 열처리 귀금속 단조품, 

Forja de metal precioso tratado 
con calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been heat treated

31133603 Cold forged machined and heat treated precious metal 
forging

冷間鍛造貴金属鍛造（機械加工お
よび熱加工）, 냉간 기계가공 및 
열처리 귀금속 단조품, Forja de 
metal precioso maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en frío,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated

31133604 Cold forged heat treated and cold sized precious metal 
forging

冷間鍛造貴金属鍛造（熱加工およ
び冷温糊付け）, 냉간 열처리 및 

냉형 귀금속 단조품, Forja de 

metal precioso tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en frío,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a cold temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

31133605 Warm forged machined precious metal forging 温間鍛造貴金属鍛造（機械加工）
, 온간 기계가공 귀금속 단조품, 
Forja de metal precioso 
maquinado forjado en tibio,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been machined

31133606 Warm forged heat treated precious metal forging 温間鍛造貴金属鍛造（熱加工）, 
온간 열처리 귀금속 단조품, 
Forja de metal precioso tratado 
con calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been heat treated

31133607 Warm forged machined and heat treated precious 
metal forging

温間鍛造貴金属鍛造（機械加工お
よび熱加工）, 온간 기계가공 및 
열처리 귀금속 단조품, Forja de 
metal precioso maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en tibio,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated
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31133608 Warm forged heat treated and cold sized precious 
metal forging

温間鍛造貴金属鍛造（熱加工およ
び冷温糊付け）, 온간 열처리 및 
냉형 귀금속 단조품, Forja de 
metal precioso tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en tibio,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a warm temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

31133609 Hot forged machined precious metal forging 熱間鍛造貴金属鍛造（機械加工）
, 열간 기계가공 귀금속 단조품, 
Forja de metal precioso 
maquinado forjado en caliente,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been machined

31133610 Hot forged heat treated precious metal forging 熱間鍛造貴金属鍛造（熱加工）, 
열간 열처리 귀금속 단조품, 
Forja de metal precioso tratado 
con calor forjado en caliente,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been heat treated

31133611 Hot forged machined and heat treated precious metal 
forging

熱間鍛造貴金属鍛造（機械加工お
よび熱加工）, 열간 기계가공 및 

열처리 귀금속 단조품, Forja de 

metal precioso maquinado y 
tratado con calor forjado en 
caliente,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been machined and heat treated

31133612 Hot forged heat treated and cold sized precious metal 
forging

熱間鍛造貴金属鍛造（熱加工およ
び冷温糊付け）, 열간 열처리 및 
냉형 귀금속 단조품, Forja de 
metal precioso tratado con calor 
y dimensionado en frío forjado 
en caliente,

Forging made of precious metal that is forged at a hot temperature 
and has been heat treated and cold sized

Class 31133700 Powdered metals and metal alloys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Metals and metals based alloys in powder form used to produce various componentsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31133701 Friction material powdered metal and metal alloy 摩擦材粉末金属および合金, 
마찰강화 금속 및 금속 합금 
분말, Fricción material de metal 
en polvo y aleación de metal,

Various sinterable metal powders combined with friction enhancing 
materials used to produce a product with high coefficients of friction

31133702 Electrical contact powdered metal and metal alloy 電気接点粉末金属および合金, 
전기접점 금속 및 금속 합금 
분말, Contacto eléctrico de 
metal en polvo y aleación de 
metal,

Various sinterable metal powders exhibiting a high degree of electical 
conductivity and wear resistance used in applications involving 
electrical circuits

31133703 Cemented carbide powdered metal and metal alloy セメントカーバイド粉末金属およ
び合金, 초경합금 금속 및 금속 

합금 분말, Carburo cementado 

de metal en polvo y aleación de 
metal,

Powdered metal comprising any generally accepted cemented carbide 
compositions of carbide particles and metallic binders

31133704 Diamond metal matrix powdered metal and metal alloy ダイアモンド金属マトリックス粉
末金属および合金, 다이아몬드와 
금속 및 금속합금 분말, Matriz 
metal diamante de metal en 
polvo y aleación de metal,

Powdered composite comprising diamond powder and a powdered 
metal or metals

Family 31140000 Moldings
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Class 31141500 Injection moldings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31141501 Plastic injection moldings 塑料注射件, 塑膠注射件, Plastic 
injection moldings, Plastic 
injectie gietvormen, Pièces 
moulées par injection en 
plastique, Spritzgußteile aus 
Kunststoff, Műanyag 
fröccsöntött anyagok, 
Stampaggi a iniezione di 
materie plastiche, 
プラスチック射出成形品, 
플라스틱사출성형 물, 

Sprøytestøpning i plast, moldes 
de injeção de plástico, Molduras 
por inyección de plástico, 
Sprutformat gods av plast

31141502 Rubber injection moldings 橡胶注射件, 橡膠注射件, Rubber 

injection moldings, Rubber 
injectie gietvormen, Pièces 
moulées par injection en 
caoutchouc, Spritzgußteile aus 
Kautschuk, Gumi fröccsöntött 
anyagok, Stampaggi a iniezione 
di gomma, ゴム射出成形品, 

고무사출성형 물, 

Sprøytestøpning i gummi, 
moldes de injeção de borracha, 
Molduras por inyección de 
caucho, Sprutformat gods av 
gummi

31141503 Glass injection moldings 玻璃注射件, 玻璃注射件, Glass 

injection moldings, Glas injectie 
gietvormen, Pièces moulées par 
injection en verre, Spritzgußteile 
aus Glas, Üveg fröccsöntött 
anyagok, Stampaggi a iniezione 
di vetro, ガラス射出成形品, 
유리사출성형 물, 

Sprøytestøpning i glass, moldes 
de injeção de vidro, Molduras 
por inyección de vidrio, 
Sprutformat gods av glas

Class 31141600 Vacuum moldings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31141601 Plastic vacuum moldings 塑胶真空成形件, 

塑膠真空成形件, Plastic vacuum 
moldings, Plastic vacuum 
gietvormen, Pièces moulées 
sous vide en plastique, 
Vakuumformteile aus 
Kunststoff, Műanyag 
vákuumformázott anyagok, 
Stampaggi per aspirazione di 
materie plastiche, 
プラスチック真空成形品, 
플라스틱진공성형 물, 
Vakuumstøpning i plast, moldes 
de vácuo de plástico, Molduras 
al vacío de plástico, 
Vakuumgjutgods av plast

31141602 Rubber vacuum moldings 橡胶真空成形件, 

橡膠真空成形件, Rubber 
vacuum moldings, Rubber 
vacuum gietvormen, Pièces 
moulées sous vide en 
caoutchouc, Vakuumformteile 
aus Kautschuk, Gumi 
vákuumformázott anyagok, 
Stampaggi per aspirazione di 
gomma, ゴム真空成形品, 

고무진공성형 물, 

Vakuumstøpning i gummi, 
moldes de vácuo de borracha, 
Molduras al vacío de caucho, 
Vakuumgjutgods av gummi

31141603 Glass vacuum moldings 玻璃真空成形件, 

玻璃真空成形件, Glass vacuum 
moldings, Glas vacuum 
gietvormen, Pièces moulées 
sous vide en verre, 
Vakuumformteile aus Glas, 
Üveg vákuumformázott 
anyagok, Stampaggi per 
aspirazione di vetro, 
ガラス真空成形品, 유리진공성형 

물, Vakuumstøpning i glass, 
moldes de vácuo de vidro, 
Molduras al vacío de vidrio, 
Vakuumgjutgods av glas

Class 31141700 Blow moldings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31141701 Plastic blow moldings 塑料吹制件, 塑膠吹製件, Plastic 
blow moldings, Plastic 
blaasgietvormen, Pièces 
moulées par extrusion-soufflage 
en plastique, Blasformteile aus 
Kunststoff, Műanyag fúvott 
anyagok, Stampaggi a materie 
plastiche mediante soffiatura, 
プラスチックブロー成形品, 
플라스틱불기식성형 물, 

Formblåsing i plast, moldes de 
sopro de plástico, Moldeados 
plásticos por inyección de aire, 
Formblåsgods av plast

31141702 Rubber blow moldings 橡胶吹制件, 橡膠吹製件, Rubber 
blow moldings, Rubber 
blaagietvormen, Pièces 
moulées par extrusion-soufflage 
en caoutchouc, Blasformteile 
aus Kautschuk, Gumi fúvott 
anyagok, Stampaggi di soffio di 
materie gomma, 
ゴムブロー成形品, 
천연고무불기식성형 물, 

Formblåsing i gummi, moldes 
de sopro de borracha, 
Moldeados de caucho por 
inyección de aire, Formblåsgods 
av gummi

Class 31141800 Reaction injection moldings RIM

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31141801 Plastic reaction injection moldings 塑料反应注射件, 

塑膠反應注射件, Plastic reaction 
injection moldings, Plastic 
reactie injectie gietvormen, 
Pièce moulée par injection et 
réaction en plastique, 
Reaktionsspritzgußteile aus 
Kunststoff, Műanyag reagáló 
fröccsöntött anyagok, 
Stampaggi a iniezione di 
reazione (RIM) di materie 
plastiche, 
プラスチック反応射出成形品, 
플라스틱재생사출성형, 
Reaksjonssprøytestøpning 
(RIM) i plast, moldes de injeção 
de reação de plástico, 
Moldeados de inyección de 
reacción de plástico, 
Reaktionsformsprutgods av plast
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31141802 Rubber reaction injection moldings 橡胶反应注射件, 

橡膠反應注射件, Rubber 
reaction injection moldings, 
Rubber reactie injectie 
gietvormen, Pièce moulée par 
injection et réaction en 
caoutchouc, 
Reaktionsspritzgußteile aus 
Kautschuk, Gumi reagáló 
fröccsöntött anyagok, 
Stampaggi a iniezione di 
reazione (RIM) di materie 
gomma, ゴム反応射出成形品, 
고무재생사출성형, 
Reaksjonssprøytestøpning 
(RIM) i gummi, moldes de 
injeção de reação de borracha, 
Moldeados de inyección de 
reacción de caucho, 
Reaktionsformsprutgods av 
gummi

Class 31141900 Inserted injection moldings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Type of moldings that include a component placed into the mold prior to injecting the 
molding material.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31141901 Plastic inserted injection molding プラスチックインサート射出成形
品, 플라스틱 소형사출, 
Moldeado plástico con inserción 
previa a la inyección, Infogat 
formsprutgods av plast

A type of plastic molding that includes a component placed into the 
mold prior to injecting the molding material.

Class 31142000 Thermoplastic molding assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Assemblies of thermoplastic objects that have been moldedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31142001 Thermoplastic compression molding assembly 熱可塑性圧縮成形品アセンブリ, 
열가소성 플라스틱 압축 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de moldeado 
termoplástico por compresión,

Assembly made of thermoplastic objects that has been compression 
molded

31142002 Thermoplastic dip molding assembly 熱可塑性ディップ成形品アセンブ
リ, 열가소성 플라스틱 침지 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de moldeado 
termoplástico por inmersión,

Assembly made of thermoplastic objects that has been dip molded

31142003 Thermoplastic blown molding assembly 熱可塑性ブラウン成形品アセンブ
リ, 열가소성 플라스틱 중공 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de moldeado 
termoplástico por aire,

Assembly made of thermoplastic objects that has been blown molded

31142004 Thermoplastic injection molding assembly 熱可塑性射出成形品アセンブリ, 
열가소성 플라스틱 사출 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de moldeado 
termoplástico por inyección,

Assembly made of thermoplastic objects that has been injection 
molded
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31142005 Thermoplastic gas assisted injection molding assembly 熱可塑性ガスアシスト成形品アセ
ンブリ, 열가소성 플라스틱 가스 
사출 성형 조립체, Ensamble de 
moldeado termoplástico por 
inyección asistida por gas,

Assembly made of thermoplastic objects that has been gas assisted 
injection molded

31142006 Thermoplastic high precision injection molding 
assembly

熱可塑性高精度射出成形品アセン
ブリ, 열가소성 플라스틱 고정밀 

사출 성형 조립체, Ensamble de 

moldeado termoplástico por 
inyección de alta precisión,

Assembly made of thermoplastic objects that has been high precision 
injection molded

31142007 Thermoplastic transfer molding assembly 熱可塑性トランスファー成形品ア
センブリ, 열가소성 플라스틱 
이송 성형 조립체, Ensamble de 
moldeado termoplástico por 
transferencia,

Assembly made of thermoplastic objects that has been transfer 
molded

Class 31142100 Thermoplastic molding inserts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects of thermoplastic that have been molded and insertedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31142101 Thermoplastic compression molding insert 熱可塑性圧縮成形品インサート, 
열가소성 플라스틱 압축 성형 

인서트, Engaste de moldeado 
termoplástico por compresión,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been compression 
molded

31142102 Thermoplastic dip molding insert 熱可塑性ディップ成形品インサー
ト, 열가소성 플라스틱 침지 성형 
인서트, Engaste de moldeado 
termoplástico por inmersión,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been dip molded

31142103 Thermoplastic blown molding insert 熱可塑性ブラウン成形品インサー
ト, 열가소성 플라스틱 중공 성형 
인서트, Engaste de moldeado 
termoplástico por aire,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been blown molded

31142104 Thermoplastic injection molding insert 熱可塑性射出成形品インサート, 
열가소성 플라스틱 사출 성형 
인서트, Engaste de moldeado 
termoplástico por inyección,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been injection molded

31142105 Thermoplastic gas assisted injection molding insert 熱可塑性ガスアシスト射出成形品
インサート, 열가소성 플라스틱 
가스 사출 성형 인서트, Engaste 
de moldeado termoplástico por 
inyección asistida por gas,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been gas assisted 
injection molded

31142106 Thermoplastic high precision injection molding insert 熱可塑性高精度射出成形品インサ
ート, 열가소성 플라스틱 고정밀 
사출 성형 인서트, Engaste de 

moldeado termoplástico por 
inyección de alta precisión,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been high precision 
injection molded

31142107 Thermoplastic transfer molding insert 熱可塑性トランスファー成形品イ
ンサート, 열가소성 플라스틱 
이송 성형 인서트, Engaste de 
moldeado termoplástico por 
transferencia,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been transfer molded
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Class 31142200 Thermoplastic multiple shot molding assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Assemblies of thermoplastic objects that have been molded in multiple shotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31142201 Thermoplastic compression multiple shot inserted 
molding assembly

熱可塑性圧縮マルチプルショット
インサート成形品アセンブリ, 
열가소성 플라스틱 압축 다중샷 
인서트 성형 조립체, Ensamble 

de engaste termoplástico 
moldeado por disparo múltiple 
por compresión,

Assembly of objects made of thermoplastic that has been 
compression multiple shot insert molded

31142202 Thermoplastic dip multiple shot inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性ディップマルチプルショ
ットインサート成形品アセンブリ
, 열가소성 플라스틱 침지 다중샷 
인서트 성형 조립체, Ensamble 

de engaste termoplástico 
moldeado por disparo múltiple 
por inmersión,

Assembly of objects made of thermoplastic that has been dip multiple 
shot insert molded

31142203 Thermoplastic blown multiple shot inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性ブラウンマルチプルショ
ットインサート成形品アセンブリ
, 열가소성 플라스틱 중공 다중샷 
인서트 성형 조립체, Ensamble 
de engaste termoplástico 
moldeado por disparo múltiple 
por aire,

Assembly of objects made of thermoplastic that has been blown 
multiple shot insert molded

31142204 Thermoplastic injection multiple shot inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性射出マルチプルショット
インサート成形品アセンブリ, 
열가소성 플라스틱 사출 다중샷 
인서트 성형 조립체, Ensamble 
de engaste termoplástico 
moldeado por disparo múltiple 
por inyección,

Assembly of objects made of thermoplastic that has been injection 
multiple shot insert molded

31142205 Thermoplastic gas assisted injection multiple shot 
inserted molding assembly

熱可塑性ガスアシスト射出マルチ
プルショットインサート成形品ア
センブリ, 열가소성 플라스틱 

가스 사출 다중샷 인서트 성형 

조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por 
disparo múltiple por inyección 
asistida por gas,

Assembly of objects made of thermoplastic that has been gas 
assisted injection multiple shot insert molded

31142206 Thermoplastic high precision injection multiple shot 
inserted molding assembly

熱可塑性高精度射出マルチプルシ
ョットインサート成形品アセンブ
リ, 열가소성 플라스틱 고정밀 

사출 다중샷 인서트 성형 조립체, 

Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por 
disparo múltiple por inyección 
de alta precisión,

Assembly of objects made of thermoplastic that has been high 
precision injection multiple shot insert molded
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31142207 Thermoplastic transfer multiple shot inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性トランスファーマルチプ
ルショットインサート成形品アセ
ンブリ, 열가소성 플라스틱 이송 
다중샷 인서트 성형 조립체, 
Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por 
disparo múltiple por 
transferencia,

Assembly of objects made of thermoplastic that has been transfer 
multiple shot insert molded

Class 31142300 Thermoplastic inserted molding assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Assemblies of thermoplastic objects that have been molded and insertedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31142301 Thermoplastic compression inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性圧縮インサート成形品ア
センブリ, 열가소성 플라스틱 
압축  인서트 성형 조립체, 
Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por 
compresión,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been compression 
molded

31142302 Thermoplastic dip inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性ディップインサート成形
品アセンブリ, 열가소성 
플라스틱 침지  인서트 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por 
inmersión,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been dip molded

31142303 Thermoplastic blown inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性ブラウンインサート成形
品アセンブリ, 열가소성 
플라스틱 중공  인서트 성형 

조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por aire,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been blown molded

31142304 Thermoplastic injection inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性射出インサート成形品ア
センブリ, 열가소성 플라스틱 
사출  인서트 성형 조립체, 
Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por 
inyección,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been injection molded

31142305 Thermoplastic gas assisted injection inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性ガスアシスト射出インサ
ート成形品アセンブリ, 열가소성 
플라스틱 가스 사출  인서트 성형 

조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por 
inyección asistida por gas,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been gas assisted 
injection molded

31142306 Thermoplastic high precision injection inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性高精度射出インサート成
形品アセンブリ, 열가소성 
플라스틱 고정밀 사출  인서트 

성형 조립체, Ensamble de 

engaste termoplástico 
moldeado por inyección de alta 
precisión,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been high precision 
injection molded
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31142307 Thermoplastic transfer inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性トランスファーインサー
ト成形品アセンブリ, 열가소성 
플라스틱 이송  인서트 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termoplástico moldeado por 
transferencia,

Object insert made of thermoplastic that has been transfer molded

Class 31142400 Thermoset molding assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Assemblies of thermoset objects that have been moldedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31142401 Thermoset compression molding assembly 熱可塑性圧縮成形品アセンブリ, 
열경화성 플라스틱 압축 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de moldeado 
termofraguado por compresión,

Assembly made of thermoset objects that has been compression 
molded

31142402 Thermoset dip molding assembly 熱可塑性ディップ成形品アセンブ
リ, 열경화성 플라스틱 침지 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de moldeado 
termofraguado por inmersión,

Assembly made of thermoset objects that has been dip molded

31142403 Thermoset blown molding assembly 熱可塑性ブラウン成形品アセンブ
リ, 열경화성 플라스틱 중공 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de moldeado 
termofraguado por aire,

Assembly made of thermoset objects that has been blown molded

31142404 Thermoset injection molding assembly 熱可塑性射出成形品アセンブリ, 
열경화성 플라스틱 사출 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de moldeado 
termofraguado por inyección,

Assembly made of thermoset objects that has been injection molded

31142405 Thermoset gas assisted injection molding assembly 熱可塑性ガスアシスト射出成形品
アセンブリ, 열경화성 플라스틱 
가스 사출 성형 조립체, 
Ensamble de moldeado 
termofraguado por inyección 
asistida por gas,

Assembly made of thermoset objects that has been gas assisted 
injection molded

31142406 Thermoset high precision injection molding assembly 熱可塑性高精度射出成形品アセン
ブリ, 열경화성 플라스틱 고정밀 
사출 성형 조립체, Ensamble de 
moldeado termofraguado por 
inyección de alta precisión,

Assembly made of thermoset objects that has been high precision 
injection molded

31142407 Thermoset transfer molding assembly 熱可塑性トランスファー成形品ア
センブリ, 열경화성 플라스틱 
이송 성형 조립체, Ensamble de 
moldeado termofraguado por 
transferencia,

Assembly made of thermoset objects that has been transfer molded

Class 31142500 Thermoset molding inserts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects of thermoset that have been molded and insertedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31142501 Thermoset compression molding insert 熱可塑性圧縮成形品インサート, 
열경화성 플라스틱 압축 성형 
인서트, Engaste de moldeado 
termofraguado por compresión,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been compression molded
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31142502 Thermoset dip molding insert 熱可塑性ディップ成形品インサー
ト, 열경화성 플라스틱 침지 성형 
인서트, Engaste de moldeado 
termofraguado por inmersión,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been dip molded

31142503 Thermoset blown molding insert 熱可塑性ブラウン成形品インサー
ト, 열경화성 플라스틱 중공 성형 
인서트, Engaste de moldeado 
termofraguado por aire,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been blown molded

31142504 Thermoset injection molding insert 熱可塑性射出成形品インサート, 

열경화성 플라스틱 사출 성형 
인서트, Engaste de moldeado 
termofraguado por inyección,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been injection molded

31142505 Thermoset gas assisted injection molding insert 熱可塑性ガスアシスト射出成形品
インサート, 열경화성 플라스틱 
가스 사출 성형 인서트, Engaste 
de moldeado termofraguado por 
inyección asistida por gas,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been gas assisted injection 
molded

31142506 Thermoset high precision injection molding insert 熱可塑性高精度射出成形品インサ
ート, 열경화성 플라스틱 고정밀 
사출 성형 인서트, Engaste de 
moldeado termofraguado por 
inyección de alta precisión,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been high precision injection 
molded

31142507 Thermoset transfer molding insert 熱可塑性トランスファー成形品イ
ンサート, 열경화성 플라스틱 
이송 성형 인서트, Engaste de 
moldeado termofraguado por 
transferencia,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been transfer molded

Class 31142600 Thermoset multiple shot molding assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Assemblies of thermoset objects that have been molded in multiple shotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31142601 Thermoset compression multiple shot inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性圧縮マルチプルショット
インサート成形品アセンブリ, 
열경화성 플라스틱 압축 다중샷 
인서트 성형 조립체, Ensamble 
de engaste termofraguado 
moldeado por disparo múltiple 
por compresión,

Assembly of objects made of thermoset that has been compression 
multiple shot insert molded

31142602 Thermoset dip multiple shot inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性ディップマルチプルショ
ットインサート成形品アセンブリ
, 열경화성 플라스틱 침지 다중샷 

인서트 성형 조립체, Ensamble 

de engaste termofraguado 
moldeado por disparo múltiple 
por inmersión,

Assembly of objects made of thermoset that has been dip multiple 
shot insert molded

31142603 Thermoset blown multiple shot inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性ブラウンマルチプルショ
ットインサート成形品アセンブリ
, 열경화성 플라스틱 중공 다중샷 

인서트 성형 조립체, Ensamble 

de engaste termofraguado 
moldeado por disparo múltiple 
por aire,

Assembly of objects made of thermoset that has been blown multiple 
shot insert molded
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31142604 Thermoset injection multiple shot inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性射出マルチプルショット
インサート成形品アセンブリ, 
열경화성 플라스틱 사출 다중샷 
인서트 성형 조립체, Ensamble 
de engaste termofraguado 
moldeado por disparo múltiple 
por inyección,

Assembly of objects made of thermoset that has been injection 
multiple shot insert molded

31142605 Thermoset gas assisted injection multiple shot inserted 
molding assembly

熱可塑性ガスアシスト射出マルチ
プルショットインサート成形品ア
センブリ, 열경화성 플라스틱 
가스 사출 다중샷 인서트 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
disparo múltiple por inyección 
asistida por gas,

Assembly of objects made of thermoset that has been gas assisted 
injection multiple shot insert molded

31142606 Thermoset high precision injection multiple shot 
inserted molding assembly

熱可塑性高精度射出マルチプルシ
ョットインサート成形品アセンブ
リ, 열경화성 플라스틱 고정밀 
사출 다중샷 인서트 성형 조립체, 

Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
disparo múltiple por inyección 
de alta precisión,

Assembly of objects made of thermoset that has been high precision 
injection multiple shot insert molded

31142607 Thermoset transfer multiple shot inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性トランスファーマルチプ
ルショットインサート成形品アセ
ンブリ, 열경화성 플라스틱 이송 
다중샷 인서트 성형 조립체, 
Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
disparo múltiple por 
transferencia,

Assembly of objects made of thermoset that has been transfer 
multiple shot insert molded

Class 31142700 Thermoset inserted modling assembly

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Assemblies of thermoset objects that have been molded and insertedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31142701 Thermoset compression inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性圧縮インサート成形品ア
センブリ, 열경화성 플라스틱 
압축  인서트 성형 조립체, 
Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
compresión,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been compression molded

31142702 Thermoset dip inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性ディップインサート成形
品アセンブリ, 열경화성 
플라스틱 침지  인서트 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
inmersión,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been dip molded

31142703 Thermoset blown inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性ブラウンインサート成形
品アセンブリ, 열경화성 
플라스틱 중공  인서트 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
aire,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been blown molded
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31142704 Thermoset injection inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性射出インサート成形品ア
センブリ, 열경화성 플라스틱 
사출  인서트 성형 조립체, 
Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
inyección,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been injection molded

31142705 Thermoset gas assisted injection inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性ガスアシスト射出インサ
ート成形品アセンブリ, 열경화성 
플라스틱 가스 사출  인서트 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
inyección asistida por gas,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been gas assisted injection 
molded

31142706 Thermoset high precision injection inserted molding 
assembly

熱可塑性高精度射出インサート成
形品アセンブリ, 열경화성 
플라스틱 고정밀 사출  인서트 

성형 조립체, Ensamble de 

engaste termofraguado 
moldeado por inyección de alta 
precisión,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been high precision injection 
molded

31142707 Thermoset transfer inserted molding assembly 熱可塑性トランスファーインサー
ト成形品アセンブリ, 열경화성 
플라스틱 이송  인서트 성형 
조립체, Ensamble de engaste 
termofraguado moldeado por 
transferencia,

Object insert made of thermoset that has been transfer molded

Class 31142800 Dip moldings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Parts produced by dipping a heated mold, mandrel or form into heated or ambient 
temperature material until desired part thickness is achieved and then, after cooling, 
removing the part from the mold, mandrel or form.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31142801 Plastic or plastisol dip molding プラスチックまたはプラスチゾル
浸漬成形品, 플라스틱 또는 
플라스티졸 딥성형품, Moldeado 
por inmersión de plástico o 
plastisol,

Dip molding produced from various plastic or plasticizer compounds

31142802 Latex dip molding ラテックス浸漬成形品, 라텍스 

딥성형품, Moldeado por 
inmersión de látex,

Dip molding produced from various latex compounds

31142803 Neoprene dip molding ネオプレン浸漬成形品, 네오프렌 
딥성형품, Moldeado por 
inmersión de neopreno,

Dip molding produced from various neoprene compounds

31142804 Urethane dip molding ウレタン浸漬成形品, 우레탄 
딥성형품, Moldeado por 
inmersión de uretano,

Dip molding produced from various urethane compounds

Class 31142900 In mold decorated injection moldings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Injection molded components consisting of various plastic materials with the addition of a 
decorative element placed into some portion of the show surface side of the injection mold 
prior to injection of the plastic

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31142901 In mold applique injection molding インモールド・アップリケ射出成
形品, 인몰드 아플리케 
사출성형품, Aplique en molde 
para moldeado por inyección,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
with the addition of a decorative formed panel placed into some 
portion of the show surface side of the injection mold prior to injection 
of the plastic

31142902 In mold ink transfer injection molding インモールド・インク転移射出成
形品, 인몰드 잉크전이 
사출성형품, Tinta en molde 
para traspaso por moldeo por 
inyección,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
with the addition of a decorative pigment contained on some carrier 
placed into some portion of the show surface side of the injection 
mold prior to injection of the plastic

31142903 Mold to color injection molding カラー射出成形用成形品, 
몰드투칼라 사출성형품, Molde 
para moldeado por inyección de 
color,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
with the addition of a pigment to achieve a specified color during 
molding.

31142904 Multiple shot injection molding マルチショット射出成形品, 다중 

사출성형품, Moldeado por 
inyección de disparos múltiples,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
manufactured by introducing multiple melt flows to produce the 
desired surface effect

Class 31143000 Gas assist moldings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Parts produced by an injection molding process involving injection of high pressure 
nitrogen gas into the resin melt stream immediately after injection of the resin allowing the 
gas to displace a portion of the resin and force the resin to the walls of the mold.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31143001 Plastic gas assist molding プラスチックガスアシスト成形品
, 플라스틱 가스 사출성형품, 

Moldeado de plástico asistido 
por gas,

Plastic part produced by an injection molding process involving 
injection of high pressure nitrogen gas into the resin melt stream 
immediately after injection of the resin allowing the gas to displace a 
portion of the resin and force the resin to the walls of the mold.

31143002 Structural foam gas assist molding 発泡ガスアシスト成形, 구조발포 
가스 사출성형품, Moldeado de 
espuma estructural asistido por 
gas,

Structural foam part produced by an injection molding process 
involving injection of high pressure nitrogen gas into the resin melt 
stream immediately after injection of the resin allowing the gas to 
displace a portion of the resin and force the resin to the walls of the 
mold.

Class 31143100 Thermoplastic finished molding assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Assemblies produced from multiple molded parts manufactured from thermoplastic resins, 
possibly including other components, and then finished using various materials and 
processes such as painting, plating and the like

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31143101 Thermoplastic injection finished molding assembly 熱可塑性射出仕上げ成形アセンブ
リ, 열가소성 사출성형 어셈블리, 

Ensamble de moldeado 
termoplástico terminado por 
inyección,

Assembly produced from multiple injection molded parts 
manufactured from thermoplastic resins, possibly including other 
components, and then finished using various materials and processes 
such as painting, plating and the like

31143102 Thermoplastic compression finished molding assembly 熱可塑性圧縮仕上げ成形品アセン
ブリ, 열가소성 압축 성형 
어셈블리, Ensamble de 
moldeado termoplástico 
terminado por compresión,

Assembly produced from multiple compression molded parts 
manufactured from thermoplastic resins, possibly including other 
components, and then finished using various materials and processes 
such as painting, plating and the like

31143103 Thermoplastic gas assisted injection finished molding 
assembly

熱可塑性ガスアシスト射出仕上げ
成形品アセンブリ, 열가소성 
가스 사출성형 어셈블리, 
Ensamble de moldeado 
termoplástico terminado por 
inyección asistida por gas,

Assembly produced from multiple gas assisted injection molded parts 
manufactured from thermoplastic resins, possibly including other 
components, and then finished using various materials and processes 
such as painting, plating and the like
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Class 31143200 Post mold decorated injection moldings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Injection molded components consisting of various plastic materials with the addition of a 
decorative element attached or applied to its show surface after molding

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31143201 Painted injection molding 塗装済み射出成形品, 도색 
사출성형품, Moldeado por 
inyección pintado,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
with the addition paint applied to its show surface after molding

31143202 Plated injection molding メッキ済み射出成形品, 도금 

사출성형품, Moldeado por 
inyección plateado,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
with the addition decorative plating applied to its show surface after 
molding, using various plating processes

31143203 Metallized injection molding 金属化済み射出成形品, 금속화 

사출성형품, Moldeado por 
inyección metalizado,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
with the addition decorative metallic finish applied to its show surface 
after molding, using an electrostatic evaporative coating process

31143204 Lased injection molding レーザー加工済み射出成形品, 
레이저처리 사출성형품, 
Moldeado por inyección tratado 
con láser,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
that is treated with laser to produce etching or other decorative effects 
to its show surface

31143205 Lased and painted injection molding レーザー加工および塗装射出済み
成形品, 도색, 레이저처리 
사출성형품, Moldeado por 
inyección pintado y tratado con 
láser,

Injection molded component consisting of various plastic materials 
that is treated with laser to produce etching or other decorative effects 
to its show surface and is painted to highlight or accentuate the 
decorative effect

Family 31150000 Rope and chain and cable and wire and strap

Class 31151500 Ropes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31151501 Cotton rope 棉绳, 棉繩, Cotton rope, 

Katoenen touw, Cordage en 
coton, Baumwollseile, Pamut 
kötelek, Fune di cotone, 綿縄, 

면로프, Bomullstau, Corda de 
algodão, Cuerda de algodón, 
Bomullsrep

31151502 Polyester rope 聚酯绳, 聚酯繩, Polyester rope, 

Polyester touw, Cordage en 
polyester, Polyesterseile, 
Poliészter kötelek, Fune di 
poliestere, 
ポリエステル製ロープ, 
폴리에스테르로프, Polyestertau, 
Corda de poliéster, Cuerda de 
poliéster, Polyesterrep
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31151503 Polypropylene rope 聚丙烯绳, 聚丙烯繩, 
Polypropylene rope, 
Polypropyleen touw, Cordage en 
polypropylène, 
Polypropylenseile, Polipropilén 
kötelek, Fune di polipropilene, 
ポリプロピレン製ロープ, 
폴리프로필렌로프, 
Polypropylentau, Corda de 
Polipropileno, Cuerda de 
polipropileno, Polypropenrep

31151504 Nylon rope 尼龙绳, 尼龍繩, Nylon rope, 

Nylon touw, Cordage en nylon, 
Nylonseile, Nylon kötelek, Fune 
di nylon, ナイロン製ロープ, 
나일론로프, Nylontau, Corda de 
nylon, Cuerda de nylon, 
Nylonrep

31151505 Wire rope 钢索, 鋼索, Wire rope, 

Staaldraad touw, Cordage en 
acier, Drahtseile, Drótkötelek, 
Cavo metallico, ワイヤロープ, 
와이어로프, Ståltrådtau, Cabo 
de aço, Cable de acero, Stållina

31151506 Hemp rope 麻绳, 麻繩, Hemp rope, Hennep, 
Cordage en chanvre, Hanfseile, 
Kenderkötelek, Fune di canapa, 
麻縄, 삼제로프, Hemptau, Corda 

de linho, Cuerda de cáñamo, 
Rep av hampa

31151507 String or twine 细绳, 細繩, String or twine, 

Vezel of twijg, Cordes ou 
ficelles, Schnüre oder 
Bindfäden, Zsinegek és 
zsinórok, Laccio o Spago, 
細ひもまたは撚りひも, 끈 또는 

실, Snorer eller hyssinger, Fio 
ou barbante, Cuerda o pita, 
Snöre eller tråd

31151508 Sisal rope 西沙尔麻绳, 西沙爾麻繩, Sisal 
rope, Sisal touw, Cordage de 
sisal, Sisalseile, Szizálrost 
kötelek, Fune a sisal, 
サイザル麻縄, 사이잘삼로프, 

Sisalhemptau, Corda de sisal, 
Cabuya, Sisalrep

31151509 Rubber rope 橡胶绳, 橡膠繩, Rubber rope, 
Cordes en caoutchouc, 
Gummiseil, Gumikötél, ゴム縄, 
고무로프, Gummitau, Corda de 
borracha, Cuerda de caucho, 
Gummilina
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31151510 Rayon rope Cordage en Rayon, Műselyem 
kötél, レーヨンロープ, 
레이온로프, Cuerda de rayón, 
Rayonrep

Rayon is a material made from synthetic textile fibers produced by 
forcing a cellulose solution through fine spinnerets and solidifying the 
resulting filaments, with this material we get a silk-like texture rope but 
more resistant than silk, and it is good to control mite infestation.

31151511 Linen rope Cordage en lin, Vászon kötél, 
麻縄, 린넨로프, Cuerda de lino, 
Linnerep

Linen is a material made from the fibers of the flax plan, the linen rope 
is used in lots of fields like textile, footwear or others.

31151512 Polyethylene rope Cordage polyéthylène, Polietilén 
kötél, ポリエチレンロープ, 

폴리에틸렌로프, Cuerda de 
polietileno, Polyetenrep

Polyethylene is a thermoplastic material composed of polymers of 
ethylene, the polyethylene rope is very difficult to rot or mildew, it has 
several uses.

31151513 Coconut fiber rope Cordage en fibre de coco, 
Kókuszrost kötél, 
ココナッツ繊維ロープ, 
코코넛섬유로프, Cuerda de fibra 
de coco, Kokosfiberrep

A rope made of coconut fiber that has high lignin content and low 
cellulose content, making it resilient and durable, this ropes are rough 
and strong.

31151514 Jute rope Cordage en jute, Juta kötél, 
ジュートロープ, 주트섬유로프, 

Cuerda de yute, Juterep

Jute is a long, soft, shiny vegetable fibre that can be spun into coarse, 
strong threads, it is produced from plants in the genus Corchorus, 
family Malvaceae, jute rope is very widely used in a lot of fields.

31151515 Esparto grass rope Cordage de sparte, Eszparto-
kötél, エスパルトグラスロープ, 
에스파르토로프, Cuerda de 
esparto, Rep av espartogräs

A tough, wiry grass (Stipa tenacissima) of northern Africa and south 
Spain, yielding a fiber used in making ropes very resistants and with a 
long life.

31151516 Raffia rope Cordage de raffia, Raffia kötél, 
ラフィアロープ, 라피아로프, 
Cuerda de rafia, Raffiarep

The fiber of the raffia is obtained from the leaves of the raffia palm 
that is found in South America, Africa and Madagascar, and with this 
raw material we get a rope very resistant and with a long life, the raffia 
can be also synthetic.

31151517 Aloe rope Cordage d'aloès, アロエロープ, 
합금로프, Cuerda de aloe, 
Aloerep

A rope made of aloe vera, a material that makes this rope very 
resistant to deterioration.

31151518 Impregnated rope Cordage imprégné, 含浸ロープ, 
함침로프, Cuerda impregnada, 
Impregnerat rep

A special kind of rope that is impregnated with another substance to 
strengthen or improve performance under specific conditions. 
Examples include resin or tar-impregnated rope.

31151519 Latex rope Cordage en latex, 
ラテックス・ロープ, 
라텍스로프, Cuerda de látex, 

Latexrep

A flexible rope made of latex that makes it exceptionally abrasion 
resistant and UV radiation resistant.

31151520 Vinylon rope ビニロンロープ, 비닐론 로프, 

Cuerda de vinylon,
A rope made of nylon spun yarn, a synthetic fiber, with outstanding 
weatherability and is easy to handle for flexible and non-slippery 
features.

31151521 Asbestos rope アスベストロープ, 석면 로프, 
Cuerda de asbesto,

Rope made of yarn and long fibers of asbestos and roll brading.

Class 31151600 Chains

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31151601 Safety chains 安全链, 安全鏈, Safety chains, 
Veiligheidskettingen, Chaînes 
de sécurité, Sicherheitsketten, 
Biztonsági láncok, Catene di 
aggancio di sicurezza, 
安全チェーン, 안전체인, 

Sikkerhetslenker, correntes de 
segurança, Cadenas de 
seguridad, Säkerhetskedjor

31151603 Roller chains 滚子链, 滾子鏈, Roller chains, 

Rollerketiingen, Chaînes à 
rouleaux, Rollenketten, 
Hevederes láncok, Catene a 
rulli, ローラーチェーン, 

롤러체인, Rullekjeder, correntes 
de rolos, Cadenas de rodillos, 
Rullkedjor

31151604 Proof coil chains 防缠链, 防纏鏈, Proof coil 
chains, Proef spiraal kettingen, 
Chaînes à enroulement de 
sécurité, 
Kraftübertragungsketten, 
Próbatekercs láncok, Catene di 
serpentina impenetrabile, 
プルーフコイルチェーン, 
사일런트체인, 
Prøvespolekjeder, corrente 
comprovada, Cadenas 
resistentes de bobina, 
Kontrollerade kedjor

31151605 Sash chain 吊窗链, 吊窗鏈, Sash chain, 

Ceintuur, Chaîne à châssis, 
Anschlagketten, Ablakszárny 
láncok, Catene del contrapesso, 
サッシュチェーン, 새시체인, 

Skyvekjeder, corrente de puxar, 
Cadenas de banda, 
Fönsterkedja

31151606 Jack chains 起重链, 起重鏈, Jack chains, 
Hefboomketting, Chaînes monte-
charge, Endlosketten, 
Rönkvontató láncok, Catene di 
martinetto, ジャッキチェーン, 
잭체인, Kjerrater, Corrente de 
tapadeiro, Cadena "jack", 
Lyftkedja
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31151607 Coil chains 盘旋链, 盤旋鏈, Coil chains, 
Spiraalketting, Chaînes à 
enroulement, Ringketten, 
Szállító láncok, Catene di 
serpentina, 
ショートリンクチェーン, 
코일체인, Kjetting, corrente 
ordinária, Cadenas corrientes, 
Spiralkedjor

31151608 Ball chains 锁链, 鎖鏈, Ball chains, 

Balketting, Chaînes à boules, 
Kugelketten, Golyós láncok, 
Catene di palla, ボールチェーン, 

볼체인, Kulekjeder, correntes de 
bola, Cadenas de bola, Kulkedjor

31151609 Chain links 连接链, 連接鏈, Chain links, 
Maillons de chaîne, 
Kettenglieder, Láncszemek, 
チェーンリンク, 체인링크, 

Kjedeledd, Elos da corrente, 
Eslabones de cadena, Kättingar

31151610 Hollow pin chain Chaîne à axes creux, Üregestűs 
lánc, 中空ピンチェーン, 

할로우핀체인, Cadena de 
pasador hueco, Hålbultkedja

A serial chain used in industrial machines to be inserted in the 
sprockets, the hollow pin is at the center of articulation, and always 
keeps the pitch length.

31151611 Silent chain Chaîne silencieuse, Zajtalan 
lánc, サイレントチェーン, 
무음체인, Cadena silenciosa, 
Tyst kedja

A multi-leaf inverted tooth steel link chain.

31151612 Block chain Chaîne à maillons blocs 
intérieurs, Csuklós lánc, 
ブロックチェーン, 블록체인, 

Cadena de bloque, Blockkedja

A multi-leaf chain mainly used in hoist applications.

31151613 Engineering chain Chaîne hors série, Gépészeti 
lánc, エンジニアリングチェーン, 
엔지니어링체인, Cadena de 
ingeniería, Specialkedja för 
hissar

Chain designed to operate in elevators, drives and rugged conveyor 
service.

31151614 Conveying chain Chaîne transporteuse, 
Szállítólánc, コンベヤチェーン, 
컨베이어 용 체인, Cadena 
transportadora, Kedja för 
rullband

Chain designed to be used as a conveyor, generally with table top 
attachments.

31151615 Roller or plate top chain Chaîne à rouleaux ou à galets, 
ローラーチェーン、プレートトッ
プチェーン, 롤러체인, Cadena 

de rodillo o sobre placa, 
Rullkedja

A kind of chain comprised of inner and outer --or top-- plates that 
provide greater loading capacity and permit higher speed with a single 
power traction unit.

31151616 Pintle chain Chaîne avec axe sans douille, 
ピントルチェーン, 핀틀체인, 
Cadena tipo muela, Kedja med 
öppna U-formade länkar som 
låses med sprint

A type of chain that has links that are approximately U-shaped. The 
closed end of each link fits into the open end of the next one; a pin 
holds the two links together.
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31151617 Dragline chain ドラグラインチェーン, 
드래그라인 체인, Cadena draga 
línea,

Chain built to exact specifications used for lifting or dragging dragline 
buckets.

31151618 Longwall chain ロングウォールチェーン, 장벽식 
체인, Cadena de muro alto,

Chain used in conjunction with flights to move coal from where it is 
being mined to conveyors. High impact resistant chain for use on 
heavy duty longwall haulage and conveyors.

31151619 Escalator step chain エスカレータ踏段チェーン, 
에스컬레이터 스텝 체인, 
Cadena de escalón de escalera 
eléctrica,

A chain used exclusively for escalators that causes the step to move 
which is the part passengers step onto.

Class 31151700 Mechanical cable

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31151702 Non electric control cables 非电控制缆索, 非電控制纜索, 
Non electric control cables, Niet 
electrische controle kabels, 
Câble de contrôle non 
électrique, Nichtelektrische 
Steuerkabel, Nem villamos 
vezérlő kábelek, Cavi di 
controllo non elettrici, 
非電気制御ケーブル, 
절연조정케이블, Ikke-elektriske 
kontrollkabler, cabos de controle 
não elétricos, Cables de control 
no eléctrico, Ej strömförande 
styrkablar

31151703 Lifting cables 提升索, 提升索, Lifting cables, 
Liftkabels, Câbles de levage, 
Hubseile, Felvonó kötelek, Funi 
di sollevamento, 
リフティングケーブル, 승강용 
케이블, Løftekabler, Cabos de 
elevação, Cables elevadores, 
Lyftkablar

31151704 Track cables 轨道索, 軌道索, Track cables, 
Spoorkabels, Câbles porteurs, 
Tragseile, Kötélpálya 
vonókötelek, Funi portanti, 
トラックケーブル, 추적용 
케이블, Stag, Cabos de pista, 
Cable-vías, Bärkablar
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31151705 Non electrical steel cables 非电气钢缆, 非電氣鋼纜, Non 
electrical steel cables, Niet 
eectrische stalen kabels, Câble 
d'acier non électrique, 
Nichtelektrische Stahlseile, Nem 
villamos acél kötelek, Cavo di 
acciaio non elettrico, 
非電気的スチールケーブル, 
절연강케이블, Ikke-elektriske 
stålkabler, cabos de aço não 
elétricos, Cable de acero no 
eléctrico, Ej strömförande 
stålkablar

31151706 Non electrical copper cables 非电气铜缆, 非電氣銅纜, Non 
electrical copper cables, Niet 
electrische koperen kabels, 
Câble de cuivre non électrique, 
Nichtelektrische Kupferseile, 
Nem villamos réz kötelek, Cavo 
di rame non elettrico, 
非電気的銅ケーブル, 
절연동케이블, Ikke-elektriske 
kobberkabler, cabos de cobre 
não elétricos, Cable de cobre no 
eléctrico, Ej strömförande 
kopparkablar

31151707 Non electrical aluminum cables 非电气铝缆, 非電氣鋁纜, Non 

electrical aluminum cables, Niet 
electrische alumminium kabels, 
Câble d'aluminium non 
électrique, Nichtelektrische 
Aluminiumseile, Nem villamos 
alumínium kötelek, Cavo di 
alluminio non elettrico, 
非電気的アルミニウムケーブル, 
절연알루미늄케이블, Ikke-
elektriske aluminiumskabler, 
cabos de alumínio não elétricos, 
Cable de aluminio no eléctrico, 
Ej strömförande aluminiumkablar

31151708 Guy cables Haubans, Mechanikus huzalok, 
ガイケーブル, 가이케이블, 
Cable guy, Gaj

31151709 Non electrical iron cable Câble en fer non électrique, 
非電化鉄製ケーブル、ノン・エレ
クティカル・アイロン・ケーブル
, 절연케이블, Cable de hierro no 

eléctrico, Ej strömförande 
järnkabel

Cable with non electrical properties made of iron.

31151710 Synthetic cable Câble synthétique, 
合成ケーブル, 합성케이블, 

Cable sintético, Syntetisk kabel

A very strong thick rope made of synthetic material, with applications 
in construction and security. It is non-abrasive and very resistant.
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Class 31151800 Mechanical wire

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31151803 Piano steel wire 钢琴钢丝, 鋼琴鋼絲, Piano steel 
wire, Piano staaldraad, Corde à 
piano en acier, Klavierdraht aus 
Stahl, Zongora acélhúr, Filo 
armonico di acciaio, ピアノ線, 
피아노강선, Pianostrenger, 
corda de piano, Cuerda de 
acero para piano, Pianotråd

31151804 Staple wire 订书钉金属丝, 訂書釘金屬絲, 
Staple wire, Cordes filées, 
Heftdraht, Fűzőgép huzal, 
ステープルワイヤ, 
스테이플와이어, Stiftevaiere, 
arame para grampos, Alambre 
de grapa, Klammertråd

31151805 Strand or multi filament wire Toron ou fil multifilament, 
ストランド（素線）ワイヤーまた
はマルチ・フィラメント・ワイヤ
ー, 외가닥 또는 다심와이어, 
Alambre de multi – filamentos, 
Flerfilamentstråd

A group of wire strands bundled or twisted together as a functional 
unit made of metal, it has several applications.

31151806 Laminated wire Fil stratifié, 積層ワイヤー, 
적층와이어, Alambre laminado, 
Laminerad vajer

A group of wire strands bundled or twisted together as a laminated 
functional unit.

Class 31151900 Straps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31151901 Metal straps 金属带, 金屬帶, Metal straps, 

Metalen riemen, Sangles 
métalliques, Metallgurte, 
Fémszíjak, Cinghie di metallo, 
金属ひも, 금속제끈, Metallbånd, 
Correias de metal, Correas de 
metal, Metallstroppar

31151902 Leather straps 皮带, 皮帶, Leather straps, 

Lederen riemen, Sangles en 
cuir, Ledergurte, Bőrszíjak, 
Cinghie di cuoio, 皮ひも, 
가죽끈, Lærbånd, Correias de 
couro, Correas de cuero, 
Läderstroppar

31151903 Fiber straps 纤维带, 纖維帶, Fiber straps, 

Vezel riemen, Sangles en fibre, 
Glasfaserbänder, Rostszíjak, 
Cinghie di fibra, 繊維ひも, 
섬유끈, Fiberbånd, Correias de 
fibra, Correas de fibra, 
Fiberstroppar
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31151904 Plastic straps 塑料带, 塑膠帶, Plastic straps, 
Plastic riemen, Sangles en 
plastique, Kunststoffbänder, 
Műanyag szíjak, Plastica, 
プラスチックひも, 플라스틱끈, 

Plastbånd, Correias de plástico, 
Correas plásticas, Plaststroppar

31151905 Rubber straps 橡胶带, 橡膠帶, Rubber straps, 

Sangles en caoutchouc, 
Gummibänder, Gumi pántok, 
ゴムひも, 고무제끈, 
Gummibånd, Correias de 
borracha, Correas de caucho, 
Gummistroppar

31151906 Ratchet tie down strap Sangles de tendeurs à cliquet, 
Racsni leszorító pánt, 
ラチェット取り付けストラップ, 
라쳇고정끈, Correas para 
amarrar los raches, 
Spännstropp med spärrhake

Assembly made of a strong, narrow fabric, closely woven, ratchet 
buckle, and fittings at both ends principally used as strap designed to 
withstand strain.

Class 31152000 Security wire

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31152001 Razor wire 剃刀网丝, 剃刀網絲, Razor wire, 

Scheermes draad, Fil rasoir, 
Rasierklingendraht, Borotva 
vezetékek, Filo per rasoio, 
蛇腹形鉄条網, 면도날철조망, 

Knivtråd, Arame de navalha, 
Alambre de navaja, Skärtråd

31152002 Barbed wire 带刺铁丝, 帶刺鐵絲, Barbed 
wire, Prikkeldraad, Fil de fer 
barbelé, Stacheldraht, 
Szegesdrótok, Filo spinato, 
有刺鉄線, 가시철조망, Piggtråd, 

Arame farpado, Alambre de 
púas, Taggtråd

Class 31152100 Cords

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Lengths of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner, shorter and used for tying and 
binding.  Made of natural or synthetic fibers or threads.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31152101 Cotton cord Cordon de coton, Complesso di 
fili metallici, コットンコード, 
면끈, Cordón de algodón, 
Bomullslina

A length of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner and shorter, 
made of cotton fibers braided together.

31152102 Nylon cord Cordon de nylon, 
ナイロンコード, 나일론끈, 
Cordón de nylon, Nylonlina

A length of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner and shorter, 
made of nylon fibers braided together.

31152103 Metallic cord Cordon de métal, 金属コード, 
금속끈, Cordón metálico, 
Metallina

A length of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner and shorter, 
made of metallic fibers braided together.
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31152104 Silicone cord Cordon de silicone, 
シリコーンコード, 실리콘끈, 
Cordón de silicona, Silikonlina

A length of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner and shorter, 
made of silicone fibers braided together.

31152105 Latex cord Cordon de latex, 
ラテックスコード, 라텍스끈, 
Cordón de látex, Latexlina

A length of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner and shorter, 
made of cotton fibers braided together.

31152106 Polyester cord Cordon de polyester, 
ポリエステルコード, 
폴리에스테르끈, Cordón de 
poliéster, Polyesterlina

A length of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner and shorter, 
made of polyester fibers braided together.

31152107 Neoprene cord Cordon de néoprène, 
ネオプレンコード, 네오프렌끈, 
Cordón de neopreno, 
Neoprenlina

A length of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner and shorter, 
made of neoprene fibers braided together.

31152108 Polypropylene cord Cordon de Polypropylène, 
ポリプロピレンコード, 
폴리프로필렌끈, Cordón de 
polipropileno, Polypropenlina

A length of flexible material similar to rope, but thinner and shorter, 
made of polypropylene fibers braided together.

31152109 Rubber cord Tendeurs, ゴムひも, 고무끈, 

Cordón de caucho, Gummilina
A type of line thinner and shorter than a rope made of twisted fibers or 
threads of rubber whose insulation characteristics make it suitable for 
electrical applications as well as other applications.

31152110 Asbestos cord アスベストコード, 석면 끈, 

Cordón de asbesto, Asbestlina
A line thinner and shorter than a rope comprised of twisted fibers or 
threads made of asbestos. Insulating properties make it suitable for 
use with electrical applications.

31152111 Glass fiber cord グラスファイバーコード, 
유리섬유 끈, Cordón de fibra de 
vidrio, Glasfiberlina

A line thinner and shorter than a rope that is made of fiber cord, a very 
resistant material.

31152112 Ceramic fiber cord セラミックファイバーコード, 
세라믹 섬유 끈, Cordón de fibra 
cerámica, Lina av keramiska 
fibrer

A line thinner and shorter than a rope made of ceramic fiber, a 
material very resistant to high temperatures.

Class 31152200 Non electric iron and steel wire

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Wire made of iron or steel which is designed to be used for non electrical applications.Definition (if available)

Synonym

31152201 Low carbon steel wire 低炭素鋼線, 연강선, Cable de 

acero bajo en carbono,
A type of wire generally referred to as iron wire. It has a carbon 
content ranging from of 0.06 percent to 0.25 percent and a tensile 
strength of 35 kilograms per square millimeter.

31152202 Hard drawn steel wire 硬銅鋼線, 경강선, Cable de 

acero semiduro,
A wire made from metal drawn at room temperature after the thermal 
disposition of the hard drawn steel material is made from high carbon 
wire rod.

31152203 Stainless steel wire ステンレス鋼線, 스테인리스 
강선, Cable de acero inoxidable,

A steel wire given corrosion resistance by adding 12 percent more 
chromium. It resists rust because of the passivity film of chromium 
oxide under the oxidative atmosphere.

31152204 Stranded steel wire より鋼線, 연선, Cable de acero 
trenzado,

A type of wire made up of a coated steel wire and two lines of copper 
wire. The purpose is to control the electromagnetic interference from 
external sources.

31152205 Oil tempered wire オイルテンパーワイヤ, 
오일템퍼선, Cable de acero 
templado con aceite,

A type of wire made by the tempering process after quenching the 
cold work wire and oil in consecutive passes.

31152206 Coated steel wire 被覆鋼線, 도금 강선, Cable de 
acero recubierto,

A type of steel wire coated or plated with other metals, such as zinc or 
aluminum.
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31152207 Prestressed concrete steel wire プレストレストコンクリート鋼線
, PC강선, Cable de acero de 
concreto pretensado,

A high strength steel wire used for a compression member of pre-
stressed concrete.

31152208 Prestressed concrete stranded steel wire プレストレストコンクリートより
鋼線, PC강연선, Cable de acero 
de concreto pretensado 
trenzado,

A steel wire with high strength used to make pre-stressed concrete 
that is made up of several strips.

31152209 Iron wire 鉄線, 철선, Alambre de hierro,Wire made of iron.

Class 31152300 Non electric nonferrous metal wire

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Wire made from non ferrous metals and metal alloys that is not intended for electrical use.Definition (if available)

Synonym

31152301 Lead or lead alloy wire 鉛または鉛合金ワイヤ, 납 또는 
납 합금선, Alambre de plomo o 
aleación de plomo,

A type of wire made with the main material of lead or lead alloy.

31152302 Nickel or nickel alloy wire ニッケルまたはニッケル合金ワイ
ヤ, 니켈 또는 니켈 합금선, 
Alambre de níquel o aleación de 
níquel,

A type of wire made with the main material of nickel or nickel alloy.

31152303 Nichrome alloy wire ニクロム合金ワイヤ, 니크롬 

합금선, Alambre de aleación 
nicromo,

A type of wire made with an alloy of nickel and chrome.

31152304 Copper or copper alloy wire 銅または銅合金ワイヤ, 동 또는 
동 합금선, Alambre de cobre o 
aleación de cobre,

A type of wire made with the main material of copper or copper alloy.

31152305 Aluminium or aluminium alloy wire アルミニウムまたはアルミニウム
合金ワイヤ, 알루미늄 또는 
알루미늄 합금선, Alambre de 
aluminio o aleación de aluminio,

A type of wire made with the main material of aluminum or aluminum 
alloy.

31152306 Tin or tin alloy wire スズまたはスズ合金ワイヤ, 주석 

또는 주석 합금선, Alambre de 
estaño o aleación de estaño,

A type of wire made with the main material of tin or tin alloy.

31152307 Titanium or titanium alloy wire チタンまたはチタン合金ワイヤ, 

티타늄 또는 티타늄 합금선, 

Alambre de titanio o aleación de 
titanio,

A type of wire made with the main material of titanium or titanium alloy.

Family 31160000 Hardware

Class 31161500 Screws

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31161501 Cap screws 帽螺钉, 帽螺釘, Cap screws, 

Kopschroeven, Vis 
d'assemblage, Kopfschrauben, 
Fejes csavarok, Viti a testa 
cilindrica per metallo, 

押さえねじ, 캡나사, 

Hodeskruer, Parafusos, 
Tornillos de perno, Hattskruv
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31161502 Anchor screws 地脚螺丝, 地腳螺絲, Anchor 
screws, Ankerschroeven, Vis 
d'ancrage, Ankerschrauben, 
Horgonycsavarok, Viti di 
fissaggio, アンカースクリュー, 
앵커나사, Ankerskruer, 
Chumbadores, Tornillos de 
anclaje, Ankarskruv

31161503 Drive screws 传动螺杆, 傳動螺杆, Drive 
screws, Gedreven schroeven, 
Vis de commande, 
Nagelschrauben, Beverhető 
facsavarok, Viti autofilettanti, 
ねじくぎ, 돌림나사, Drivskruer, 

Parafusos roscantes, Clavo-
tornillo, Slagskruvar

31161504 Machine screws 机用螺钉, 機用螺釘, Machine 
screws, Machine schroeven, Vis 
de mécanique, 
Maschinenschrauben, 
Gépcsavarok, Viti per ferro, 
機械ねじ, 머신스크루, 

Maskinskruer, Parafusos de 
máquina, Tornillos de máquina, 
Maskinskruvar

31161505 Set screws 定位螺钉, 定位螺釘, Set screws, 

Stelschroeven, Vis de pression, 
Stellschrauben, Rögzítő 
csavarok, Viti di arresto, 
止めねじ, 고정나사, Settskrue, 

parafusos, Tornillos de presión, 
Justerskruvar

31161506 Sheet metal screws 薄板螺丝, 薄板螺絲, Sheet metal 

screws, Metaalplaatschroeven, 
Vis à tôle, Blechschrauben, Fém 
lemezcsavarok, Viti per lamiere, 
板金ねじ, 판금나사, 

Metallplateskruer, Parafusos de 
chapa de metal, Tornillos para 
lámina metálica, Plåtskruvar

31161507 Tapping screws 自攻螺丝, 自攻螺絲, Tapping 
screws, Vertakte schroeven, Vis 
autotaraudeuse, 
Schneidschrauben, Menetes 
csavarok, Viti mordenti, 
タッピンねじ, 탭핑스크루, 

Selvgjengende skruer, 
Parafusos auto roscantes, 
Tornillos roscadores, 
Gängskärande skruvar
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31161508 Wood screws 木螺丝, 木螺絲, Wood screws, 
Houtschroeven, Vis a bois, 
Holzschrauben, Facsavarok, Viti 
per legno, 木ねじ, 목재용 나사, 
Treskruer, parafusos   de 
madeira, Tornillos de rosca para 
madera, Träskruvar

31161509 Drywall screws 干饰面内墙螺丝, 

幹飾面內牆螺絲, Drywall screws, 
Schroeven voor muren zonder 
specie, Vis pour la fixation des 
plaques de plâtre, 
Schnellbauschrauben, 
Szárazfalazat csavarok, Viti per 
muro, ドライウォールねじ, 
석고보드용 스크루, Skruer til 
tørrmur, parafuso de parede, 
Tornillos para drywall, 
Gipsskruvar

31161510 Captive screw 系紧螺钉, 系緊螺釘, Captive 

screw, Kabelschroeven, Vis 
imperdable, Unverlierbare 
Schrauben, Elveszthetetlen 
csavarok, Vite trattenuta, 
キャプティブねじ, 캡티브나사, 

Sikrede skruer, Parafuso 
prisioneiro, Tornillo cautivo, 
Låsskruv

31161511 Locking screws 锁紧螺钉, 鎖緊螺釘, Locking 

screws, Afsluitschroeven, Vis de 
blocage, Sicherungsschrauben, 
Szorítócsavarok, Viti di fermo, 
刃止めねじ, 잠금식나사, 

Låseskruer, Parafuso de trava, 
Tornillos de apriete, Låsande 
skruvar

31161512 Thread rolling screws 滚丝螺纹, 滾絲螺紋, Thread 

rolling screws, 
Roldraadschroeven, Vis formant 
le filetage, 
Gewinderollschrauben, 
Menethengerlő csavarok, Viti 
rotolante di filo, 転造ねじ, 
억지조임나사, Gjengevalsede 
skruer, parafusos de rosca, 
Tornillos de rosca para 
laminados, Gängpressande 
skruv
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31161513 Flathead screws 扁平头螺钉, 扁平頭螺釘, 
Flathead screws, Platte 
kopschroeven, Vis a tête plate, 
Senkkopfschrauben, Alacsony 
fejű csavarok, Viti a testa piana, 
平頭ねじ, 접시머리스크루, 

Skruer med flatt hode, parafuso 
de cabeça chata, Tornillos de 
cabeza perdida, Skruvar med 
platt huvud

31161514 Weld screws 焊接螺钉, 焊接螺釘, Weld 

screws, Lasschroeven, Vis à 
souder, Schweißschrauben, 
Hegesztett csavarok, Viti da 
saldatura, 溶接ねじ, 용접 용 

나사, Sveiseskruer, Parafusos 
de solda, Tornillos de soldadura, 
Svetsskruvar

31161516 Thumb screws 指旋螺丝, 指旋螺絲, Thumb 

screws, Duimschroeven, Vis à 
serrage à main, 
Fingerschrauben, Lapos fejű 
csavarok, Viti ad alette, 
つまみねじ, 썸스크루, 

Vingeskruer, parafuso de 
orelha, Tornillo de orejas, 
Vingskruvar

31161517 Shoulder screws 凸肩螺杆, 凸肩螺杆, Shoulder 

screws, Drangschroeven, Vis à 
épaulement, Zapfenschrauben, 
Szárnyas csavarok, 肩付きねじ, 
숄더볼트, Ansatsskruer, 
Parafusos de ressalto, Tornillo 
de hombros, Tappskruvar

31161518 Socket screw 插座螺旋, 插座螺旋, Socket 

screw, Vis creuses, 
Inbusschraube, Süllyesztett 
csavar, ソケットねじ, 소켓나사, 

Umbrakoskruer, Parafuso sem 
cabeça, Tornillo de enchufe, 
Insexskruv

31161519 Elevator bucket screw Boulons pour godets 
d'élévateur, Felvonóserleg 
csavar, 
エレベーターバケットスクリュー
, 엘리베이터버킷나사, Tornillo 

de balde elevador, Elevatorbult

A metric screw (DIN 15237) with a large head diameter, zinc plated as 
standard or stainless, and with bolt hex nut small.

31161520 Hexagonal head screw Vis à tête hexagonale, 
Hatlapfejű csavarok, 
六角ヘッドスクリュー, 
육각머리나사, Tornillo de 
cabeza hexagonal, Skruv med 
hexagonalt huvud

A screw with hexagonal head that follows DIN standard numbers like 
931, 933 or 961.
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31161521 Carriage screw Vis à tête bombée à collet carré, 
Kapupántcsavar, 
角根スクリュー, 캐리지나사, 
Tornillo de carruaje, Täckt skruv

A mushroom-shaped head screw with a square neck, made of steel or 
stainless steel, this screw is under the DIN standard number 603, it 
usually includes a hex nut.

31161522 Eye screw Vis à œil, Szemescsavar, 
アイスクリュー, 아이나사, 
Tornillo de ojo, Skruv med ögla

A screw that is characterized by the hole in the head, it accomplishes 
the DIN 444 standard.

31161523 Wing screw Vis à oreilles, Szárnyas 
csavarok, 蝶ねじ, 나비형나사, 

Tronillo de ala, Vingskruv

Steels screws easy to recognize because of the flat wing head, with 
that head we can screw with hands, this screw is in accordance with 
the DIN 316 standard.

31161524 Decorative screw Vis décorative, Dekoratív 
csavarok, 装飾チェーン, 
장식나사, Tornillo decorativo, 
Dekorativ skruv

A special kind of screw that has an extra function, decorate, it is 
available in several forms and colors.

31161525 Screw for plastic Vis pour matière plastique, 
プラスチック用ビス, 플라스틱용 
나사, Tornillo para plástico, 
Plastskruv

A specialized fastener for connecting plastic materials.

31161526 Concrete screw Vis à béton, 
コンクリート用ビス, 
콘크리트나사, Tornillo de 
concreto, Betongskruv

A type of fastener designed for use with composite materials such as 
concrete.

31161527 Hammerhead or T screw Vis en T ou à tète rectangulaire 
et angles abattus, 
ハンマーヘッドまたはＴスクリュ
ー, 해머머리형 또는 형나사, 
Tornillo en t o cabeza de 
martillo, T-skruv

A fastener with a T-shaped square neck.

31161528 Self drilling screw ドリルねじ, 직결나사, Tornillo 

auto – entrante, Självborrande 
skruv

Externally-threaded fastener with a self-drilling point that drills, taps 
and fastens.

31161529 Jack screw ジャックスクリュー, 잭나사, 

Tornillo de gato, Domkraftsskruv
A mechanism that uses a long threaded rod to position a matching nut 
at any position along its length.

31161530 Grub screw グラブスクリュー, 그럽나사, 

Tornillo grub, Stoppskruv
A type of set screw having no projecting head.Its top is either slotted 
or provided with a socket.

31161531 Lead screw or power screw 主ねじまたはパワースクリュー, 

리드 나사 또는 전동 나사, 

Tornillo especializado, Ledskruv

A leadscrew is a screw specialized for the purpose of translating 
rotational to linear motion.

31161532 Allen screw アレンスクリュー, 앨런 나사, 
Tornillo allen, Insexskruv

Type of screw whose head has a hexagonal socket.

31161533 Washer assembled screw 座金組込スクリュー, 와셔 붙이 
나사, Tornillo con arandela 
ensamblada,

A screw that is rolled after assembling the washer onto the machine 
screws to secure the washer not to be loosened from the small screws.

31161534 Trapezoidal thread screw 台形ねじスクリュー, 사다리꼴 
나사, Tornillo de rosca 
trapezoidal,

A screw that has a trapezoidal shape for the cross section of screw 
thread.

31161535 Acoustical lag screw アコースティカル・ラグスクリュ
ー,

A screw with a sharp point and wood screw threads and a hole on the 
flat end.  It can be drivern with a driver tool, or installed using an 
adjustable wrench or pliers.  They are ideal for tie-down and tie-wire 
applications.  Commonly found in suspended ceiling installations.  
They can also be used for wire guiding and hanging pipe, fixtures and 
more.
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Class 31161600 Bolts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31161601 Anchor bolts 地角螺栓, 地角螺栓, Anchor 
bolts, Anker bouten, Boulons 
d'ancrage, Ankerbolzen, 
Alapozási csavarok, Bulloni di 
ancoraggio, アンカーボルト, 
앵커볼트, Forankringsbolter, 
chumbadores, Pernos de 
anclaje, Ankarbultar

31161602 Blind bolts 盲孔螺栓, 盲孔螺栓, Blind bolts, 
Blinde bouten, Boulons 
aveugles, Blindstopfen, Rejtett 
csavarok, Bulloni ciechi, 
ブラインドボルト, 
블라인드볼트, Blindbolter, 
Parafusos cegos, Pernos 
ciegos, Blindbultar

31161603 Carriage bolts 车身螺栓, 車身螺栓, Carriage 
bolts, Wagenbouten, Boulons 
de carrosserie, 
Schloßschrauben, Kapupánt 
csavarok, Bulloni dei carrello, 
角根ボルト, 운송용 볼트, 

Låsebolter, Parafusos de 
carroceria, Pernos de carruaje, 
Täckta bultar

31161604 Clevis bolts 插销螺栓, 插銷螺栓, Clevis bolts, 
Kleefse bouten, Boulons de 
manille, Schäkelbolzen, 
Kengyelzáró csapszegek, 
Bulloni a testa piana, 
クレビスボルト, 자형볼트, 

Sjakkelbolter, parafusos de 
articulação, Pernos de horquilla, 
Sprintbult

31161605 Cylinder bolts 汽缸盖螺栓, 汽缸蓋螺栓, 

Cylinder bolts, Cilinder bouten, 
Boulons á tête cylindrique, 
Zylinderbolzen, Hengeres 
csavarok, Bulloni cilindrici, 
シリンダヘッドボルト, 
원통형볼트, Sylinderbolter, 
Parafusos cilíndricos, Pernos de 
cilindro, Cylinderbult

31161606 Door bolts 门螺栓, 門螺栓, Door bolts, Deur 

bouten, Boulons targettes, 
Türbolzen, Ajtó csavarok, 
Bulloni per porte, かんぬき, 문용 

볼트, Dørslåer, Parafusos de 
porta, Cerrojos de puerta, 
Dörreglar
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31161607 Expansion bolts 膨胀螺栓, 膨脹螺栓, Expansion 
bolts, Expansie bouten, Boulons 
expansibles, Spreizhülsenanker, 
Terpesztőcsavarok, Bulloni a 
espansione, 開きボルト, 
팽창볼트, Ekspansjonsbolter, 
Parafusos de expansão, Pernos 
de expansión, Expanderbultar

31161608 Lag bolts 方头螺栓, 方頭螺栓, Lag bolts, 
Draalbouten, Tire-fonds, 
Schraubnägel, Késleltető 
csavarok, Viti mordenti a testa 
quadra, ラグボルト, 래그볼트, 

Forsinkelsebolter, Parafusos de 
assentamento, Tirafondos, 
Fransk träskruv

31161609 Toggle bolts 系墙螺栓, 系牆螺栓, Toggle 
bolts, Dwarsbouten, Boulons à 
ailettes, Knebelschrauben, 
Füles csapok, Ancorine a 
scatto, トグルボルト, 토글볼트, 

Mothaksbolter, Parafusos com 
cone de expansão, Tornillo de 
fiador, Knäledsskruv

31161610 Eye bolts 带眼螺栓, 帶眼螺栓, Eye bolts, 
Oogbouten, Boulons à œil, 
Augenbolzen, Gyűrűs fejű 
csavarok, Bulloni ad occhio, 
アイボルト, 아이볼트, 

Øyebolter, Parafusos de olhal, 
Pernos de ojo, Öglebult

31161611 Locking bolts 锁紧螺栓, 鎖緊螺栓, Locking 
bolts, Alsluitbouten, Boulons 
d'arrêt, Sicherungsbolzen, 
Reteszelő zárak, Bulloni di 
bloccaggio, ロッキングボルト, 
잠금식볼트, Låsebolter, 
Parafusos de trava, Pernos de 
sujeción, Låsbult

31161612 Pin or collar bolts 带销螺栓和环螺栓, 

帶銷螺栓和環螺栓, Pin or collar 
bolts, Pin en kraagbouten, 
Boulons de collier ou de 
cheville, Bundbolzen oder -
schrauben, Rögzítőcsapok és 
heveder csavarok, Bulloni a 
colletto o a perno, 
ピンまたはカラーボルト, 핀볼트 
또는 칼라볼트, Ledd- eller 

kragebolter, Pinos ou parafusos 
de colar, Pernos de espiga o de 
reborde, Pinnskruv eller 
flänsskruv
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31161613 Tension bolts 拉紧螺栓, 拉緊螺栓, Tension 
bolts, Spanningsbouten, 
Boulons de traction, 
Zugschrauben, 
Feszítőcsavarok, Bulloni di 
tensione, 引張ボルト, 장력볼트, 

Strekkbolter, Parafusos de 
tração, Pernos de tensión, 
Dragskruv

31161614 Structural bolts 结构螺栓, 結構螺栓, Structural 

bolts, Structurele bouten, 
Boulons de construction, 
Bauschrauben, Építési 
csavarok, Bulloni strutturali, 
構造ボルト, 건축용 볼트, 

Konstruksjonsbolter, Parafusos 
estruturais, Pernos 
estructurales, 
Stålbyggnadsbultar

31161616 U bolts U型螺栓, U型螺栓, U bolts, U 

bouten, Boulons en U, 
Bügelschrauben, U csavarok, 
Bulloni ad U, Ｕ字型ボルト, 
볼트, U-bolter, parafuso U, 
Pernos en u, U-bult

31161617 Wing bolts 蝶形螺栓, 蝶形螺栓, Wing bolts, 

Vleugelbouten, Boulons à 
oreilles, Flügelschrauben, 
Szárnyas csavarok, Bulloni ad 
alette, 蝶ボルト, 나비볼트, 

Vingebolter, Parafusos de 
orelha, Pernos de ala, Vingbult

31161618 Threaded rod 螺杆, 螺杆, Threaded rod, 

Schroefstaaf, Tige filetée, 
Gewindestangen, Menetes 
rudak, Asta filettata, 
ねじ切りロッド, 전산볼트, 

Gjengestenger, haste roscada, 
Varilla roscada, Gängad stång

31161619 Stud bolts 柱头螺栓, 柱頭螺栓, Stud bolts, 
Goujons, Stehbolzen, 
Ászokcsavar, 植え込みボルト, 
스터드볼트, 
Skruebolter/stagbolter, 
Parafusos prisioneiros, Pernos 
prisioneros, Pinnbultar

31161620 Hexagonal bolts 六角螺栓, 六角螺栓, Hexagonal 
bolts, Corps de boulon à tête 
hexagonale, 
Sechskantschrauben, Hatlapfejű 
csavarok, 六角ボルト, 육각볼트, 

Sekskantbolter, Parafusos 
sextavados, Pernos de cabeza 
hexagonal, Insexbultar
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31161621 Elevator bolts 电梯螺钉, 電梯螺釘, Elevator 
bolts, Boulons d’ascenseur, 
Hebeschrauben, 
Emelőcsavarok, 
エレベータボルト, 
엘리베이터볼트, Heisbolter, 
Parafusos de elevador, Pernos 
elevadores, Rembultar

31161622 Shear bolt Boulon de cisaillement, 
剪断ボルト, 전단볼트, Perno de 
cizalla, Skärbult

Fastening device designed to provide a permanent one way fastening.

31161623 Cable bolt ケーブルボルト, 케이블 볼트, 

Perno de cable, Kabelbult
Used in underground mining applications to support roof.

31161624 Resin bolt 樹脂ボルト, 수지 볼트, Perno de 

resina, Hartsbult
Bolts used to support roof in underground mining.

31161625 Railway track bolt 軌条用ボルト, 레일 트랙 볼트, 

Perno de carrilera, Järnvägsbult
Bolts used to fasten railroad track to the ties.

31161626 Sems bolt セムスボルト, 셈스 볼트, Perno 

sems de cabeza plana, 
Semsskruv

A bolt with a washer capture on the shank of the bolt between the 
threaded portion and the bolt head.

31161627 Bolt assembly ボルト・アセンブリ, 볼트 

어셈블리, Ensamble de pernos,
A mechanism consisting of a threaded bolt with various head 
configurations and including other components such as sleeves, 
expansion devices, etc.

31161628 Square head bolt 四角ボルト, 사각머리 볼트, 
Perno de cabeza cuadrada,

A bolt with square shaped head.

31161629 Round head bolt 丸頭ボルト, 둥근머리 볼트, 
Perno de cabeza redonda,

A bolt with a round head shape.

31161630 Blank bolt ブランクボルト, 블랭크 볼트, 
Perno en blanco,

A semi finished product that is designed to meet the special 
dimensions of user. If needed, the length may be extended with the 
outline forming, boring, threading and welding, and others.

31161631 Shoulder bolt ショルダーボルト, 숄더 볼트, 
Perno de hombro,

A product having the head with a covering metal sheath that enables 
the bolt to move, slide, and pivot.

31161632 Rock bolt ロックボルト, 락 볼트, Perno de 
roca,

A bolt used to support and reinforce rock for mine shaft, tunnel, 
underground utility pipe conduit, cutting sloping side. It is placed by 
drilling a hole in the rock rocks around the mine shaft and tunnel and 
placing the bolt on the holes.

31161633 Stove bolt ストーブボルト, 스토브 볼트, 
Perno de estufa,

A bolt which is supplied with the screw that is inserted with the nuts 
including the hexagon nuts for tightening together with the machine 
screw.

31161634 Over neck bolt オーバーネックボルト, 둥근목형 
볼트, Perno de sobre – cuello,

A bolt that has an elliptical neck under the head. This bolt has the 
head with the nominal diameter.

31161635 Washer assembled bolt 座金組込ボルト, 와셔 붙이 볼트, 
Perno con arandela ensamblada,

A machine bolt that has is assembled with the washer that cannot be 
separated for one or more thereof.

31161636 Welding bolt 溶接ボルト, 용접 볼트, Perno de 
soldadura,

A bolt that has an external screw. The screw part has small 
protrusions above and below the head for welding.

31161637 Socket head bolt 穴付きボルト, 소켓헤드 볼트, 
Perno de cabeza de enchufe,

A bolt that has a cylindrical head with the hexagon groove on the back 
of the head.

31161638 T bolt Ｔボルト, 티 볼트, Perno t,A bolt that has a T shaped head.

31161639 Hanger bolt ハンガーボルト, 행어 볼트, 

Perno de gancho,
A headless bolt that is designed to connect a round bar and hanger to 
tie up to the ceiling.
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31161640 Hook bolt フックボルト, 훅 볼트, Perno 
garfio,

A bolt that has a hook shaped head.

Class 31161700 Nuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31161701 Anchor nuts 地脚螺母, 地腳螺母, Anchor 
nuts, Ankermoeren, Écrous 
d'ancrage, Ankermuttern, 
Alapozási lehorgonyzó 
csavaranyák, Dadi incassati, 
アンカーナット, 앵커너트, 

Ankermuttere, porca de 
chumbador, Tuercas de anclaje, 
Ankarmutter

31161702 Bearing nuts 轴承螺母, 軸承螺母, Bearing 
nuts, Lagermoeren, Écrous de 
roulement, Lagermuttern, 
Csapágy csavaranyák, Dadi di 
sostegno, 軸受けナット, 

베어링용 너트, Lagermuttere, 

porca de rolamento, Tuercas de 
rodamiento, Lagermutter

31161703 Blind nuts 盲孔螺母, 盲孔螺母, Blind nuts, 

Blinde moeren, Écrous borgnes, 
Blindmuttern, Kalapanyák, Dadi 
ciechi, ブラインドナット, 

블라인드너트, Blindmuttere, 
porca cega, Tuercas ciegas, 
Blindmutter

31161704 Barrel nuts 管螺母, 管螺母, Barrel nuts, 
Cilindermoeren, Écrous 
cylindriques, 
Spannschloßmuttern, 
Feszítőanyák, Dadi a tubo, 
バレルナット, 바렐너트, 

Hylsemuttere, porca de barril, 
Tuercas de cañón, Hylsmuttrar

31161705 Cap nuts 盖形螺母, 蓋形螺母, Cap nuts, 
Dopmoeren, Écrous borgnes, 
Hutmuttern, Sapkás anyák, Dadi 
ciechi, キャップナット, 캡너트, 

Blindmuttere/overfallmuttere, 
porca de capa, Tuerca tapa, 
Hattmuttrar
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31161706 Captive nuts 外加螺母, 外加螺母, Captive 
nuts, Kabelmoeren, Écrous 
encastrés, Unverlierbare 
Muttern, Elveszthetetlen 
csavaranyák, Dadi tattenuti, 
キャプティブナット, 
캡티브너트, Sperremuttere, 
porcas cativas, Tuercas 
cautivas, Huvmuttrar

31161707 Castle nuts 槽顶螺母, 槽頂螺母, Castle nuts, 

Kroonmoeren, Écrous à 
créneaux, Kronenmuttern, 
Koronás anyák, Dadi a corona, 
菊ナット, 홈붙이너트, 

Kronemuttere, porca de castelo, 
Tuercas almenadas, Kronmuttrar

31161708 Channel nuts 槽钢螺母, 槽鋼螺母, Channel 
nuts, Groefmoeren, Écrous de 
fer en U, Gewindeplatten, 
Horony anyák, Dadi tubolari, 
溝形ナット, 채널너트, 

Kanalmuttere, porca de canal, 
Tuercas de canal, 
Fyrkantsmuttrar

31161709 Clamping nuts 锁紧螺母, 鎖緊螺母, Clamping 
nuts, Nietje van lotje getikt, 
Écrous de serrage, 
Knebelmuttern, Szorítóanyák, 
Dadi di bloccaggio, 
クランプナット, 조임너트, 

Spennmuttere, porca de trava, 
Tuercas sujetadoras, 
Spännmuttrar

31161710 Expansion nuts 膨胀螺母, 膨脹螺母, Expansion 
nuts, Expansie moeren, Écrous 
expansibles, Spreizmuttern, 
Terpesztőcsavar anyák, Dadi a 
espansione, 膨張ナット, 
팽창너트, Ekspansjonsmuttere, 
porca de expansão, Tuercas de 
expansión, Expansionsmuttrar

31161711 Eye nuts 有眼螺母, 有眼螺母, Eye nuts, 

Oogmoeren, Écrous à œil, 
Ringmuttern, Gyűrűs fejű 
csavaranyák, Dadi ad occhio, 
アイナット, 아이너트, 

Ringmuttere, Porca de olhal, 
Tuercas de ojo, Öglemuttrar
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31161712 Flange nuts 法兰螺母, 法蘭螺母, Flange 
nuts, Flensmoeren, Écrous à 
collerette, Flanschmuttern, 
Csőkapcsoló peremes anyák, 
Dadi a colletto, フランジナット, 
플랜지너트, Flensmuttere, 
porca de flange, Tuercas de 
brida, Flänsmuttrar

31161713 Hose nuts 软管螺母, 軟管螺母, Hose nuts, 
Slangmoeren, Écrous de durite, 
Schlauchmuttern, Tömlőszorító 
csavaranyák, Dadi per tubi, 
ホースナット, 호스용 너트, 

Slangemuttere, porca de 
mangueira, Tuercas de 
manguera, Slangmuttrar

31161714 Insert nuts 嵌入螺母, 嵌入螺母, Insert nuts, 
Invoegmoeren, Écrous 
rapportés, Einpreßmuttern, 
Betétes csavaranyák, Dadi ad 
inserto, 挿入ナット, 인서트너트, 

Påskruingsmuttere, porca de 
inserção, Tuercas de inserción, 
Invändiga muttrar

31161716 Locknuts 锁紧螺帽, 鎖緊螺帽, Locknuts, 
Afsluitmoeren, Contre-écrous, 
Sicherungsmuttern, 
Biztosítóanyák, Controdadi, 
止めナット, 잠금식너트, 

Låsemuttere, porca de trava, 
Contratuercas, Låsmuttrar

31161717 Wing nuts 蝶形螺母, 蝶形螺母, Wing nuts, 
Vleugelmoeren, Écrous à 
oreilles, Flügelmuttern, 
Szárnyas csavaranyák, Dadi ad 
alette, つまみナット, 나비너트, 

Vingemuttere, porca de orelha, 
Tuercas de aletas, Vingmuttrar

31161718 Toggle nuts 肘节螺母, 肘節螺母, Toggle 

nuts, Dwarsmoeren, Écrous à 
ailettes, Knebelmuttern, Füles 
csavaranyák, Dadi a 
ginocchiera, トグルナット, 
토글너트, Mothakemuttere, 
porca com cone de expansão, 
Tuercas de fiador, 
Excentermuttrar
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31161719 Swivel nuts 旋转接头螺母, 旋轉接頭螺母, 
Swivel nuts, Zwenkbare 
moeren, Écrous tournants, 
Überwurfmuttern, Forgócsuklós 
csavaranyák, Dadi girevoli, 
回転ナット, 회전 식너트, 

Dreiemuttere, porca de 
articulação, Tuercas giratorias, 
Svivelmuttrar

31161720 Stop nuts 制动螺母, 制動螺母, Stop nuts, 

Stopmoeren, Écrous de 
blocage, Sperrmuttern, 
Ütközőanyák, Dadi 
autobloccanti, 止めナット, 

멈춤너트, Stoppmuttere, porca 
de parada, Tuercas limitadoras, 
Stoppmuttrar

31161721 Spring nuts 弹簧螺母, 彈簧螺母, Spring nuts, 
Veermoeren, Écrous à ressort, 
Federmuttern, Rugóleszorító 
csavaranyák, Dadi a molla, 
ばね板ナット, 스프링너트, 

Fjærmuttere, porca de mola, 
Tuercas de resorte, 
Fjädermuttrar

31161722 Union nuts 管接螺母, 管接螺母, Union nuts, 

Verbindingsmoeren, Écrous-
union ou Écrous-raccords, 
Anschlußmuttern, Hollandi 
anyák, Dadi di raccordo, 
ユニオンナット, 결합식너트, 

Overfallmuttere, porcas de 
união, Tuercas de unión, 
Rörmuttrar

31161723 Nutplate nuts 带铆接凸缘螺母, 

帶鉚接凸緣螺母, Nutplate nuts, 
Moerplaatmoeren, Plateaux-
écrou, Annietmuttern, 
Csavaralátét anyák, Dadi per 
piastrine filettate, 
おねじを受ける薄板のナット, 
평너트, Brakettmuttere, porca 
de placa, Tuercas de placa con 
rosca, Plåtmuttrar

31161724 Press nuts 冲压螺母, 衝壓螺母, Press nuts, 
Drukmoeren, Écrous de 
compression, Druckmuttern, 
Nyomáscsavar anyák, Dadi a 
pressione, プレスナット, 
프레스너트, Trykkmuttere, 
porca de prensa, Tuercas de 
prensa, Pressmuttrar
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31161725 Clip nuts 夹子螺母, 夾子螺母, Clip nuts, 
Klemmoeren, Écrous-attaches, 
Klemmuttern, Lakatanyák, Dadi 
a clip, クリップナット, 
클립너트, Klemmemuttere, 
porca de grampo, Tuercas 
abrazaderas, Klämmuttrar

31161726 Dome nuts 圆盖螺母, 圓蓋螺母, Dome nuts, 

Ronde moeren, Écrous borgnes 
à calotte, Kappenmuttern, 
Kalapos anyák, Dadi a cupola, 
ドームナット, 돔너트, 

Toppmuttere, porca de domo, 
Tuercas domo, Kupolmuttrar

31161727 Hexagonal nuts 六角螺母, 六角螺母, Hexagonal 
nuts, Zeshoekige moeren, 
Écrous hexagonaux, 
Sechskantmuttern, Hatlapú 
anyák, Dadi esagonali, 
六角ナット, 육각형너트, 

Sekskantmuttere, porca 
sextavada, Tuercas 
hexagonales, Sexkantmuttrar

31161728 Coupling nuts 联接螺母, 聯接螺母, Coupling 
nuts, Koppelingsmoeren, 
Écrous d'accouplement, 
Verbindungsmuttern, 
Feszítőanyák, Dadi per 
accoppiamento, 
カップリングナット, 연결너트, 
Spennmuttere, porca de 
acoplamento, Tuercas de 
acople, Spännmuttrar

31161729 Knurled nuts 滚花螺母, 滾花螺母, Knurled 
nuts, Gekrulde moeren, Écrous 
moletés, Rändelmuttern, 
Recézett anyák, Dadi inculcati, 
きざみ付きナット, 널링너트, 

Riflede muttere, porcas 
estriadas, Tuercas estriadas, 
Lettrade muttrar

31161730 Square nuts 方形螺母, 方形螺母, Square 

nuts, Écrous carrés, 
Vierkantmuttern, Négyszögletes 
anyák, 四角ナット, 사각너트, 

Firkantmuttere, porcas 
quadradas, Tuercas cuadradas, 
Fyrkantmuttrar

31161731 Weld nuts Weld nuts, Écrous à souder, 
Schweißmuttern, Hegesztett 
anyák, 溶接ナット, 용접 너트, 
Sveisemuttere, Tuercas 
soldables, Svetsmuttrar

Weld nuts have a projection for spot welding. It is classified by 
function.
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31161732 Half moon nut Écrous demi lune, 半月ナット, 
반달너트, Tuerca medialuna, 
Halvmåneformad mutter

A metal fastener largerr than the standard nut with a central, threaded 
hole that is designed to fit around and secure a bolt or a screw as well 
as part of the surface where it is placed.

31161733 T nut or T slot nut Écrou rectangulaire en T, 
ＴナットまたはＴスロットナット
, 티너트, Tuerca en t o ranura 
de tuerca en t, T-mutter

A type of fastener in the shape of a T with a central threaded hole that 
is designed to fit around and secure a bolt or a screw leaving a flush 
surface.

31161734 Slotted round nut Écrou cylindrique à fente, 
すりわり付き丸ナット, 
홈붙이둥근너트, Tuerca 
redonda con ranura, Rund 
skårad mutter

A type of fastener round in shape with a slot in its main diameter.

31161735 Cage nut Écrou à cage, ケージナット, 
케이지너트, Tuerca de jaula, 
Korgmutter

A special kind of fastener that is used for square hole racks. It can be 
of several types: cylindrical, normal, to level out, clip or frontal 
assembly.

31161736 Decorative nut cap Capuchon d’écrou décoratif, 
装飾ナットキャップ, 
장식너트캡, Tapa de tuerca 
decorativa, Dekorativ mutter

A fastener whose form or color is decorative as well as functional.

31161737 Shear nut Écrou de cisaillement, 
剪断ナット, 전단너트, Tuerca 
de cizalla, Skärmutter

Fastening device designed to provide a permanent one way fastening.

31161738 Keps nut or K nut ケップナットまたはKナット, 
켑스 너트 또는 K 너트, Tuerca 
keps o k, K-mutter

Also called a K-nut or washer nut.It is a nut with an attached, free-
spinning washer used to make assembly more convenient

31161739 Weld or clinch nut 溶接ナットまたはクリンチナット
, 용접 또는 클린치 너트, Tuerca 
de soldadura, Svetsmutter

A nut welded or mechanically attached to a metal part for the purpose 
of joining multiple parts.

31161740 Bolt nut ボルトナット, 볼트 너트, Tuerca 
perno,

A combined component used to tighten down on the bolt shaft.

31161741 Internal wrenching nut 内締ナット, 내부 렌치용 너트, 

Tuerca de llave interna,
A cylindrical shaped nut that has the inner part processed in spline 
shape to use the opposite sides of the bearing side as used with the 
insertion wrench.

Class 31161800 Washers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31161801 Locking washers 锁紧垫圈, 鎖緊墊圈, Locking 

washers, Sluitingsringen, 
Rondelles freins, 
Sicherungsscheiben, Biztosító 
alátétek, Rondelle di bloccaggio, 
ロックワッシャー, 록와셔, 

Låseskiver, arruela de trava, 
Arandelas de seguridad, 
Låsbrickor
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31161802 Bevel washers 斜垫圈, 斜墊圈, Bevel washers, 
Afgekapte tussenplaatjes, 
Rondelles de serrage, 
Kegelscheiben, Kónikus 
csavaralátétek, Rondelle 
coniche, 斜め座金, 베벨와셔, 

Koniske skiver, arruela 
chanfrada, Arandelas 
achaflanadas, Fasade brickor

31161803 Binding washers 盲孔垫圈, 盲孔墊圈, Binding 

washers, Verbindende 
tussenplaatjes, Rondelles de 
liaison, Verbindungsscheiben, 
Kötőalátétek, Rondelle di 
legatura, バインドワッシャー, 

바인딩와셔, Klemskiver, arruela 
de ligação, Arandelas de 
fijación, Fästbrickor

31161804 Curved washers 弯曲垫圈, 彎曲墊圈, Curved 

washers, Gebogen 
tussenplaatjes, Rondelles 
d'appui courbées, 
Spannscheiben, Hajlított 
alátétek, Rondelle curve, 
カメ座金, 굽은와셔, Buede 
skiver, arruela curva, Arandelas 
curvas, Kupade brickor

31161805 Electrical insulating washers 电子绝缘垫圈, 電子絕緣墊圈, 

Electrical insulating washers, 
Electrische insulatie 
tussenplaatjes, Rondelles 
isolantes électriques, Isolier-
Unterlegscheiben, Villamos 
szigetelő alátétek, Rondelle per 
isolamento elettrico, 
電気絶縁座金, 절연와셔, Ikke-
ledende skiver, arruelas 
isolantes elétricas, Arandelas 
aislantes eléctricas, Isolerbrickor

31161806 Finishing washers 光制垫圈, 光制墊圈, Finishing 

washers, Afwerkingsmoeren, 
Rondelles de finition, 
Endscheiben, Fényes alátétek, 
Rondelle di finitura, 仕上げ座金, 
접시머리용 와셔, Sluttskiver, 

arruelas de acabamento, 
Arandelas de acabado, 
Försänkta brickor
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31161807 Flat washers 平垫圈, 平墊圈, Flat washers, 
Platte tussenplaatjes, Rondelles 
plates, Flache Scheiben, Lapos 
alátétek, Rondelle piatte, 
フラットワッシャー, 평와셔, 

Flate skiver, arruelas lisas, 
Arandelas planas, Planbrickor

31161808 Open washers 开口垫圈, 開口墊圈, Open 

washers, Open tussenplaatjes, 
Rondelles en C, Offene 
Scheiben, Nyitott alátétek, 
Rondelle, オープンワッシャー, 

개방형와셔, Åpne skiver, 
arruelas abertas, Arandelas 
abiertas, Öppna brickor

31161809 Reducing washers 异径垫圈, 異徑墊圈, Reducing 
washers, Verloopplaatjes, 
Rondelles de réduction, 
Reduzierscheiben, Szűkítő 
alátétek, Rondelle di riduzione, 
径違い座金, 축소용 와셔, 

Reduksjonsskiver, arruelas de 
redução, Arandelas reductoras, 
Förminskningsbrickor

31161810 Shim washers 填隙垫圈, 填隙墊圈, Shim 
washers, Zachte tussenplaatjes, 
Rondelles de réglage, 
Beilagscheiben, Illesztő 
alátétek, Rondelle di spessore, 
シムワッシャー, 심와셔, 

Mellomleggsskiver, arruelas de 
calço, Arandelas de separación, 
Mellanläggsbrickor

31161811 Spring washers 弹簧垫圈, 彈簧墊圈, Spring 
washers, Veerplaatjes, 
Rondelles de ressort, 
Federscheiben, Rugós alátétek, 
Rondelle elastiche (or Anelli a 
molla), ばね座金, 스프링와셔, 

Fjærskiver, arruelas de mola, 
Arandelas de resorte, 
Fjäderbrickor

31161812 Square washers 方垫圈, 方墊圈, Square 

washers, Vierkante 
tussenplaatjes, Rondelles à 
section carrée, 
Vierkantscheiben, Négyzetes 
alátétek, Rondelle quadrate, 
角座金, 사각와셔, Firkantede 

skiver, arruelas quadradas, 
Arandelas cuadradas, 
Fyrkantsbrickor
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31161813 Swivel washers 旋转接头垫圈, 旋轉接頭墊圈, 
Swivel washers, Zwenkbare 
tussenplaatjes, Rondelles à 
émerillons, Druckscheiben, 
Forgócsuklós alátétek, Rondelle 
girevoli, 回転座金, 회전 식와셔, 

Virvelskiver, arruelas de 
articulação, Arandelas 
giratorias, Svivelbrickor

31161814 Thrust washers 止推垫圈, 止推墊圈, Thrust 

washers, Steekplaatjes, 
Rondelles de butée, 
Haltescheiben, Nyomóalátétek, 
Rondelle di spinta, 
スラストワッシャー, 
트러스트와셔, Sikringsskiver, 
arruelas de empuxo, Arandelas 
de empuje, Tryckbrickor

31161815 Shoulder washers 轴肩垫圈, 軸肩墊圈, Shoulder 

washers, Drangplaatjes, 
Rondelles à épaulement, 
Bundscheiben, Vállas alátétek, 
Rondelle di spalla, 
ショルダーワッシャー, 
숄터와셔, Støtteskiver, arruelas 
de ressalto, Arandelas de tope, 
Insatsbrickor

31161816 Spacers or standoffs 调整垫片, 調整墊片, Spacers or 

standoffs, Tussenstukken of 
verloopstukken, Entretoises ou 
douille-entretoises 
autosertissables, Distanz- oder 
Abstandsstücke, Alátét 
betétgyűrűk és kiálló részek, 
Distanziatori o mediani 
d'apertura, 
スペーサーまたは隔離絶縁器, 
스페이서, Avstandsstykker, 
espaçadores ou batentes, 
Espaciadores y separadores, 
Distansbrickor

31161817 Conical washers 圆锥形洗涤器, 圓錐形洗滌器, 
Conical washers, Rondelles 
coniques, Spannscheiben, 
Kúpos alátétek, 皿座金, 
원뿔와셔, Koniske skiver, 
arruelas cônicas, Arandelas 
cónicas, Koniska brickor
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31161818 Seal washers 密封洗涤器, 密封洗滌器, Seal 
washers, Rondelles 
d’étanchéité, Dichtringe, Záró 
alátétek, シールワッシャー, 
밀봉와셔, Tetningsskiver, 
arruelas de vedação, Arandelas 
de sellado, Tätningsbrickor

31161819 Washer kits 洗涤器工具包, 洗滌器工具包, 

Washer kits, Kits de rondelles, 
Unterlegscheiben-Kits, Alátét 
készlet, ワッシャキット, 
워셔키트, Skivesett, conjuntos 
de arruelas, Juegos de 
arandelas, Bricksatser

31161820 Spherical or domed washers 球形和半球形洗涤器, 

球形和半球形洗滌器, Spherical 
or domed washers, Rondelles 
sphériques, Gewölbte 
Unterlegscheiben, Gömb ill. 
kupolás alátétek, 
球面座金またはドームワッシャー
, 구면와셔, Kule- eller 
kuppelskiver, arruelas esféricas 
ou de domo, Arandelas en 
domo o esféricas, Sfäriska och 
kupade brickor

31161821 Tapered washer Rondelle conique, テーパー座金, 

테이퍼와셔, Arandela roscada, 
Kilbricka

A washer made of steel or stainless steel for use with channel 
sections.

31161822 Tooth lock washer Rondelle à dents, 歯付き座金, 

이붙이와셔, Arandelas con 
dientes de seguridad, Tandad 
låsbricka

A type of lock washer that has teeth around either the inner or outer 
perimeter of the washer to reduce vibration.

31161823 Fender washer Rondelle large, 
フェンダー・ウォッシャー, 
펜더와셔, Arandela 
distribuidora, Bricka för 
spridande av tryck

A type of washer that is much larger in diameter than the bolt with 
which it is used. This gives the washer the ability to distribute the bolt 
force over a wider area.

31161824 Roof bolt washer ルーフボルトワッシャー, 지붕 

볼트 와셔, Arandela para perno 
de techo, Takregelbricka

Large washers used in conjunction with roof bolt to support roof in 
underground mining.

31161825 Belleville washer ベルビルワッシャー, 접시형 

와셔, Arandela belleville, 
Belleville-bricka

A type of non-flat washer with aslight conical shape which gives the 
washer a spring characteristic.

31161826 Notched washer ノッチワッシャー, 노치 와셔, 
Arandela dentada, Naggad 
bricka

A type of washer generally used with a key to prevent rotation of the 
washer relative to the shaft.

31161827 Clipped washer クリップワッシャー, 클립 와셔, 
Arandela recortada, Ellipsbricka

A type of washer used when there is not enough room for a standard 
washer and also the washer will not rotate.

31161828 Slotted washer スロットワッシャー, 슬롯 와셔, 
Arandela con ranura, Skårad 
bricka

A type of washer having a wide range of flexibility without creating a 
heavy load build up.
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31161829 Retaining washer 押さえ座金, 멈춤 와셔, Arandela 
retenedora, Förmonterad bricka

A type of washer used in applications requiring pre-assembly of the 
screw and washer, to reduce final assembly cost.

31161830 Wave washer ウェーブワッシャー, 웨이브 
와셔, Arandelas de ola, 
Fjädrande bricka

A type of washer designed to offer a compensating spring force and 
maintain a load or take up shock.

31161831 Finger spring washer フィンガースプリングワッシャー
, 핑거 스프링 와셔, Arandela 
reductora de vibración, 
Fingerfjäderbricka

A type of washer designed to reduce noise and vibration and to 
prevent excess wear especially at high speeds.

31161832 Countersunk washer 皿頭ワッシャー, 원추형 와셔, 

Arandelas avellanadas, 
Försänkt bricka

A type of washer that provides the same function as a flat washer 
except when used with flat head screws.In this case, it provides a 
sealing function for flat head screws used in a countersunk hole.

31161833 Bonded washer ボンデッドワッシャー, 본드 
와셔, Arandela empaque, 
Tätningsbricka

A type of washer that acts like a simple pressure gasket providing 
leak-proof sealing from water, gases, oils and other fluids.

31161834 Cup washer カップワッシャー, 컵 와셔, 
Arandelas de copa, Isolerande 
bricka

A type of washer designed to protect the head of a metal screw from 
electrical contact.

31161835 Tab washer タブワッシャー, 탭 와셔, 
Arandelas de pestaña, Bricka 
med flikar

A type of thin metal washers designed with two or more tabs which 
project from the outside diameter.

31161836 Anchor plate washer アンカープレートワッシャー, 
앵커 플레이트 와셔, Arandelas 
de placa de anclaje, Ankarbricka

A type of washer with a large plate connected to a tie rod or bolt.

31161837 Split washer スプリットワッシャー, 스플릿 

와셔, Arandelas de división, 
Delad bricka

A type of washer that helps keep a screw from backing out due to 
vibration.

31161838 Tongued washer 舌付き座金, 혀붙이 와셔, 
Arandelas lenguadas, 
Säkerhetsbricka med krok

A type of safety washer provided with a hook-shaped projection 
extending into a hole in the surface which bears the nut.

Class 31161900 Springs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31161901 Helical springs 螺旋弹簧, 螺旋彈簧, Helical 
springs, Sipraalvormige veren, 
Ressorts hélicoïdaux, 
Schraubenfedern, 
Tekercsrugók, Molle ad elica, 
コイルばね, 헬리컬스프링, 

Sylindriske spiralfjærer, molas 
helicoidais, Muelles 
helicoidales, Spiralfjädrar

31161902 Leaf springs 板弹簧, 板彈簧, Leaf springs, 
Bladveren, Ressorts à lames, 
Blattfedern, Laprugók, Molle a 
balestra, 重ね板ばね, 판스프링, 

Bladfjærer, molas de feixe, 
Muelles, Bladfjädrar
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31161903 Spiral springs 蜷簧, 蜷簧, Spiral springs, 
Spiraalveren, Ressorts à spirale, 
Spiralfedern, Spirálrugók, Molle 
a spirale, ぜんまいばね, 
나선스프링, Spiralfjærer, molas 
espiral, Muelles espirales, 
Spiralfjädrar

31161904 Compression springs 压缩弹簧, 壓縮彈簧, 

Compression springs, 
Compressieveren, Ressorts de 
compression, Druckfedern, 
Nyomórugók, Molle a 
compressione, 圧縮ばね, 

압축스프링, Trykkfjærer, molas 
de compressão, Resortes de 
compresión, Tryckfjädrar

31161905 Die springs 模弹簧, 模彈簧, Die springs, 
Stempelveren, Ressorts de 
poinçon, Stempelfedern, 
Szerszámrugók, Molle per 
stampi, ダイスプリング, 
금형스프링, Gjengefjærer, 
molas de matriz, Resortes para 
estampas, Pressfjädrar

31161906 Disk springs 盘簧, 盤簧, Disk springs, 
Plaatveren, Ressorts de clapet, 
Tellerfedern, Tányérrugók, Molle 
a disco, 皿ばね, 접시스프링, 

Tallerkenfjærer, molas de disco, 
Muelles de disco, Skivfjädrar

31161907 Extension springs 拉簧, 拉簧, Extension springs, 

Verlengingsveren, Ressorts de 
traction, Zugfedern, Húzórugók, 
Molle a estensione, 引張りばね, 
인장스프링, Trekkfjærer, molas 
de extensão, Muelles de 
extensión, Dragfjädrar

31161908 Torsion springs 扭转弹簧, 扭轉彈簧, Torsion 

springs, Torsieveren, Ressorts 
de torsion, Torsionsfedern, 
Pálcarugók, Molle di torsione, 
ねじりばね, 비틀림스프링, 

Torsjonsfjærer, molas de torção, 
Muelles de torsión, 
Torsionsfjädrar

31161909 Waveform spring 波形ばね, 파형 스프링, Muelle 
en ola, Vågformsfjäder

Type of spring designed to maintain tension between parts.

31161910 Wireform spring 線細工ばね, 선형 스프링, 
Resorte de alambre, Trådfjäder

Type of spring used in various formed wire configurations.

31161911 Spring assembly スプリングアセンブリ, 스프링 
조립체, Ensamble de resorte, 
Fjäderuppsättning

Assembly consisting of multiple springs and/or springs and other 
components
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31161912 Injector valve spring インジェクターバルブばね, 
인젝터 밸브 스프링, Resorte de 
válvula inyectora, 
Insprutningsventilfjäder

Spring used in the control of automotive fuel injection valves.

Class 31162000 Nails

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162001 Brads 曲头钉, 曲頭釘, Brads, Pennen 

(stiften), Pointes, Versenknägel, 
Huzalszegek, Chiodi senza 
testa, さっぱくぎ, 
가늘고대가리가작은못, Stifter, 
Pregos sem cabeça, Chinches, 
Dyckert

31162002 Cap nails 大头钉, 大頭釘, Cap nails, 
Kopspijkers, Clous à tête, 
Kopfnägel, Fejes szegek, Chiodi 
a testa cilindrica, キャップくぎ, 
대가리가 있는 못, Hodespiker, 

prego de capa, Clavos de 
sombrerete, Täckta spikar

31162003 Finishing nails 装修钉, 裝修釘, Finishing nails, 
Afwerkings spijkers, Clous de 
finition, Ziernägel, Fényes 
szegek, Chiodi di finitura, 
仕上げ用くぎ, 마무리용 
못완성용 못, Dykkerter, prego 

de acabamento, Clavos de 
acabado, Försänkta spikar

31162004 Masonry nails 水泥钉, 水泥釘, Masonry nails, 
Spijkers voor metselwerk, Clous 
à maçonnerie, Betonnägel, 
Kőműves szegek, Chiodi per 
muratura, メーソンリーくぎ, 
돌세공용 못, Murspiker, prego 

de alvenaria, Clavos de 
mampostería, Murspikar

31162005 Roofing nails 屋面钉, 屋面釘, Roofing nails, 
Dakspijkers, Clous de toiture, 
Dachnägel, Tetőfedő szegek, 
Chiodi per copertura di tetti, 
屋根くぎ, 지붕공사용 못, 

Pappspiker, prego de telhado, 
Clavos para tejados, 
Takpappspik

31162006 Wire nails 圆钉, 圓釘, Wire nails, Bedrade 

spijkers, Clous de broche, 
Drahtstifte, Drótszegek, Punte 
Parigi, 鉄丸くぎ, 선용 못, 
Trådstifter, prego de arame, 
Clavos de alambre, Trådspik
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31162007 Upholstery nails 室内装饰钉, 室內裝飾釘, 
Upholstery nails, 
Stofferingsnagels, Clous de 
tapissier, Polsternägel, Kárpitos 
szegek, Chiodi per imbottitura, 
椅子張りくぎ, 가구용 못, 

Møbelspiker, prego de 
estofamento, Clavos de 
tapicería, möbelspik

31162008 Drive pins 驱动销, 驅動銷, Drive pins, 

Goupilles moletées à cartouche, 
Mitnehmerstift, Hajtócsapok, 
ドライブピン, 실내장식용 못, 

Medbringerstifter, prego de 
acionamento, Pasadores de 
arrastre, Medbringarstift

31162009 Fiber cement nail Clou pour fibrociment, 
ファイバーセメントくぎ, 섬유 
시멘트용 못, Clavo de fibra 
cemento, Fibercementspik

A specialized fastener used to connect corrugated sheets (undulated 
plates of fiber cement). It is a thin nail with an elongated head.

31162010 Horseshoe nail Clou pour fer à cheval, 
馬蹄形釘, 말편자못, Clavo de 
herradura, Hästskosöm

A special kind of fastener designed to attach an iron or steel shoe to 
the hoof of a horse.

31162011 Decorative nail Clou décoratif, 装飾釘, 장식못, 

Puntilla decorativa, Dekorspik
A type of fastener that has a decorative as well as attachment function.

31162012 Survey nail Clou de relevé, サーベイくぎ, 

측량못, Clavo de 
levantamientos topográficos, 
Geospik

A marking device used in land surveying and topographic mapping to 
indicate specific elevation points. Commonly used with a theodolite.

31162013 Boat nail Clou marin, 丸頭の角形大釘, 
선박용 못, Clave de botes, 
Båtsöm

A special kind of corrosion-resistant fastener designed for marine use 
in boat and ship building and repair.

31162014 Railroad spike or nail Clou ou crampon de rail, 
犬釘または鋲, 철로용 대못 또는 
못, Clavo ferroviario, 
Järnvägsspik

A type of fastener used to connect metal to wood or concrete beams 
such as rails to railway ties.

Class 31162100 Anchors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162101 Concrete anchors 混凝土锚栓件, 混凝土錨栓件, 

Concrete anchors, Beton 
ankers, Dispositifs d'ancrage en 
béton, Betonanker, Beton 
horgonyok, Ancore di 
calcestruzzo, 
コンクリートアンカー, 
기초앵커, Betongankre, 
chumbador de concreto, 
Anclajes de concreto, 
Betongankare
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31162102 Wedge anchors 楔形锚栓件, 楔形錨栓件, Wedge 
anchors, Wigvormige ankers, 
Clavettes d´encrage, Keilanker, 
Kúpos horgonyok, Ancore a 
cuneo, くさび形アンカー, 
세트앵커, Kileankre, chumbador 
de cunha, Anclajes de cuña, 
Kilankare

31162103 Wall anchors 墙壁锚栓件, 牆壁錨栓件, Wall 
anchors, Muur ankers, Chevilles 
murale, Wandanker, Fali 
horgonyok, Grappe, 
ウォールアンカー, 벽앵커, 

Murankre, chumbador de 
parede, Anclajes de pared, 
Väggankare

31162104 Screw anchors 螺旋固定锚, 螺旋固定錨, Screw 
anchors, Schroef ankers, 
Dispositifs d'ancrage à vis, 
Schraubanker, 
Csavarhorgonyok, Ancore a 
vite, スクリューアンカー, 
나사못앵커, Skruankre, 
chumbador de rosca, Anclajes 
de tornillo, Skruvankare

31162105 Resin anchors 树脂锚栓件, 樹脂錨栓件, Resin 

anchors, Hars ankers, 
Dispositifs d'ancrage en résine, 
Kunstharzanker, Műgyanta 
horgonyok, Ancore di resina, 
樹脂アンカー, 수지앵커, 

Grunnfesteankre, chumbador de 
resina, Anclajes de resina, 
Plastankare

31162106 Pipe anchors 管线固定锚, 管線固定錨, Pipe 

anchors, Pijp ankers, Dispositifs 
d'ancrage à tuyaux, Rohranker, 
Csőhorgonyok, Ancore per tubi, 
パイプアンカー, 파이프앵커, 

Rørankre, chumbador de tubo, 
Anclaje de tubería, Rörankare

31162107 Nail expansion anchors 膨胀螺栓锚, 膨脹螺栓錨, Nail 

expansion anchors, Spijker 
verlengings ankers, Dispositifs 
d'ancrage à clous d'extension, 
Spreizanker, Szeg feszítőékek, 
Ancore a chiodi ad espansione, 
くぎエクスパンションアンカー, 
못앵커, 
Spikerekspansjonsfester, 
chumbador de prego de 
expansão, Anclajes de 
expansión de clavo, 
Expansionsspikankare
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31162108 Tie down anchors 栓锚, 栓錨, Tie down anchors, 
Zich vastzettende ankers, 
Dispositifs d'arrimage, 
Zurranker, Vezeték lehúzó 
horgonyok, Ancore per 
allaciatura, タイダウンアンカー, 
고정닻, Bindeankre, chumbador 
de fixação, Anclajes de amarre, 
Nedhållningsankare

31162109 Ground anchor 地中アンカー, 그라운드 앵커, 

Anclaje de cimentación,
An anchor used to secure a civil work or construction structure into the 
ground foundation or base rock. The steel wire and the grout are used 
in general.

31162110 Self-drilling plastic anchor セルフドリル・プラスチックアン
カー,

Plastic anchors provide drop installation security when attaching wood 
and tapping screws into masonry, wallboard, or concrete.

Class 31162200 Rivets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162201 Blind rivets 盲孔铆钉, 盲孔鉚釘, Blind rivets, 

Blinde klinknagels, Rivets 
aveugles, Blindnieten, 
Vakszegecsek, Rivetti ciechi, 
ブラインドリベット, 
블라인드리벳, Blindnagler, 
Rebites cegos, Remaches 
ciegos, Blindnitar

31162202 Crownhead rivets 十字头铆钉, 十字頭鉚釘, 

Crownhead rivets, Kroonkop 
klinknagels, Rivets Crownhead, 
Kronennieten, Koronafejű 
szegecsek, Chiodi con testa a 
corona, 
クラウンヘッドリベット, 
왕관형머리리벳, Kronehodede 
nagler, rebites de coroa, 
Remaches de corona, Kronnitar

31162203 Flat head rivets 平头铆钉, 平頭鉚釘, Flat head 
rivets, Klinknagels met platte 
kop, Rivets à tête plate, 
Flachkopfnieten, Lapos fejű 
szegecsek, Chiodi a testa 
cilindrica, 平頭リベット, 

접시머리리벳, Flathodede 
nagler, Rebites de cabeça 
chata, Remaches de cabeza 
plana, Nitar med platt skalle

31162204 Full rivets 圆头铆钉, 圓頭鉚釘, Full rivets, 

Volle klinknagels, Rivets pleins, 
Vollnieten, Egész szegecsek, 
Rivetti pieni, フルリベット, 
완전리벳, Massive nagler, 
Rebites completos, Remaches 
completos, Fyllda nitar
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31162205 Ratchet rivets 防松铆钉, 防松鉚釘, Ratchet 
rivets, Palrad klinknagels, Rivets 
à cliquet, Einrastnieten, Kerepes 
szegecsek, Rivetti d'arresto, 
ラチェットリベット, 
깔축톱니리벳, Sperrenagler, 
Rebites de catraca, Remaches 
de trinquetes, Tandade nitar

31162206 Tinners rivets 锡铆钉, 錫鉚釘, Tinners rivets, 
Blikslager klinknagels, Rivets à 
tête champignon, Blechnieten, 
Bádogos szegecsek, Rivetti per 
lattonieri, ティナーズリベット, 
함석용 리벳, 

Blikkenslagernagler, rebites de 
estanhador, Remaches de 
estañador, Plåtnitar

31162207 Compression rivets 压缩铆钉, 壓縮鉚釘, 
Compression rivets, 
Compressie klinknagels, Rivets 
à emboîtement, Hohlnieten, 
Nyomó szegecsek, Rivetti a 
compressione, 圧縮リベット, 
압축리벳, Kompresjonsnagler, 
Rebites de compressão, 
Remaches de compresión, 
Trycknitar

31162208 Coopers rivets 铜铆钉, 銅鉚釘, Coopers rivets, 

Fuik klinknagels, Rivets de 
cuivre, Kupfernieten, Kádár 
szegecsek, Rivetti per bottai, 
クーパーズリベット, 통수선용 
리벳, Bøkkerinagler, Rebites de 
tanoeiros, Remaches de 
tonelero, Tunnbindarnitar

31162209 Button head rivets 按钮头铆钉, 按鈕頭鉚釘, Button 

head rivets, Kinderhoofdjes, 
Rivets à tête bombée, 
Rundkopfniet, Alsó fejű 
szegecsek, 丸リベット, 

단추머리리벳, Nagler med 
halvrundt hode, rebites de 
cabeça abaulada, Remaches de 
botón, Nitar med platt huvud
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31162210 Hinged or self setting rivets 绞链和自置柳钉, 

絞鏈和自置柳釘, Hinged or self 
setting  rivets, Rivets articulés 
ou auto-bloquant, Gelenknieten 
oder selbstzentrierende Nieten, 
Zsanéros vagy önbeálló 
szegecsek, 
ひんじ付きリベットまたはセルフ
セッティングリベット, 
경첩형리벳 또는 

자가설치형리벳, Dreienagler, 
rebites articulados ou auto 
assentados, Remaches 
articulados, Remlås

31162211 Solid rivet ソリッドリベット, 솔리드 리벳, 
Remaches sólidos, Solid nit

A type of rivet consisting of a shaft and head which are deformed with 
a hammer or rivet gun.The use of a rivet compression or crimping tool 
can also be used to deform these type of rivets.

31162212 Drive rivet ドライブリベット, 드라이브 
리벳, Remache con mandril, 
Drivnit

A type of rivet that has a short mandrel protruding from the head that 
is driven in with a hammer to flare out the end inserted in the hole.

31162213 Flush rivet フラッシュリベット, 플러시 

리벳, Remache aerodinámico, 
Nedsänkta nitar

A type of rivet used primarily on external metal surfaces where good 
appearance and the elimination of unnecessary aerodynamic drag are 
important.

31162214 Semi tubular rivet 半管状リベット, 반관 리벳, 

Remache semi – tubular, Hålnit, 
halv

A type of rivet consisting of a shaft and head having nearly half of the 
length hollow.This hollow portion creates a tubular structure.

31162215 Tubular rivet 管状リベット, 관 리벳, 
Remache tubular, Hålnit

A type of rivet consisting of a shaft and head being completely hollow 
lengthwise forming a tubular structure.

31162216 Shoulder rivet ショルダーリベット, 쇼울더 
리벳, Remache de hombro, 
Axelnit

A type of rivet typically installed so that the shoulder acts as a bearing 
surface.This allows the retained part to pivot.

Class 31162300 Mounting hardware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162301 Mounting profiles 安装框架, 安裝框架, Mounting 

profiles, Bevestigings profielen, 
Profilés de montage, 
Befestigungsprofile, Szerelő 
szelvények, Profili di montaggio, 
取付プレート, 마운팅프로필, 

Monteringsprofiler, Perfis de 
montagem, Perfiles de montaje, 
Monteringsprofiler

31162303 Mounting bars 安装杆, 安裝杆, Mounting bars, 
Bevestigings staven, Barres de 
suspension, 
Befestigungsstangen, Szerelő 
rudak, Barre di montaggio, 
取付棒, 마운팅바, 

Monteringsskinner, Barras de 
montagem, Barras de montaje, 
Monteringsskenor
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31162304 Mounting strips 安装板条, 安裝板條, Mounting 
strips, Bevestigingsstroken, 
Etriers de fixation, 
Befestigungsstreifen, Szerelő 
szíjak, Reggette di montaggio, 
取付用ストリップ, 
마운팅스트립, Festelister, Tiras 
de montagem, Regletas de 
montaje, Monteringslister

31162305 Mounting clips 安装钳, 安裝鉗, Mounting clips, 

Bevestigingsklemmen, Brides 
de fixation, 
Befestigungsklemmen, Szerelő 
kapcsok, Graffe di montaggio, 
取付用クリップ, 마운팅클립, 

Festeklemmer, Grampos de 
montagem, Abrazaderas de 
montaje, Monteringsklammer

31162306 Mounting hangers 安装吊架, 安裝吊架, Mounting 

hangers, Bevestigings hangers, 
Barres de suspension, 
Befestigungshaken, Szerelő 
akasztók, Staffe di montaggio, 
取付用ハンガー, 마운틴행거, 

Monteringsholdere, Suportes de 
montagem, Soportes colgantes 
de montaje, Monteringshållare

31162307 Mounting plates 安装板, 安裝板, Mounting plates, 

Bevestigingsplaten, Plaques ou 
sellettes de montage, 
Befestigungsplatten, Szerelő 
lemezek, Piastre di montaggio, 
取付板, 마운팅플레이트, 

Monteringsplater, Placas de 
montagem, Placas de montaje, 
Monteringsplattor

31162308 Mounting panels 置架板, 置架板, Mounting 

panels, Bevestigingspanelen, 
Panneaux de montage, 
Befestigungsbleche, Szerelő 
panelek, Pannelli di montaggio, 

取付パネル, 마운팅패널, 

Monteringstavler, Painéis de 
montagem, Paneles de montaje, 
Monteringspaneler

31162309 Mounting racks 安装架, 安裝架, Mounting racks, 
Zetting zwerk, Socles de 
fixation, Befestigungsgestelle, 
Szerelő állványok, Cremagliere 
di montaggio, 実装架, 마운팅랙, 

Monteringsstativer, Prateleiras 
de montagem, Estantes de 
montaje, Monteringsställningar
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31162310 Mounting straps 安装夹板, 安裝夾板, Mounting 
straps, Bevestigingsriemen, 
Traverses de montage, 
Befestigungslaschen, Szerelő 
hevederek, Fascette di 
montaggio, 取付ひも, 
마운팅스트랩, 
Monteringsreimer, Correias de 
montagem, Correas de montaje, 
Monteringsband

31162311 Wall bushings 穿墙套管, 穿牆套管, Wall 

bushings, Muurbussen, 
Traversées murales, Wall 
bushings, Falazó betétek, 
Boccole a muro, 壁ブッシング, 

월부싱, Veggjennomføringer, 
Buchas de parede, Bujes de 
pared, Väggenomföring

31162312 Mounting pins 装配针, 裝配針, Mounting pins, 

Goupilles de montage, 
Befestigungsstifte, Szerelő 
tüskék, 取付用ピン, 마운팅핀, 

Monteringspinner, Pinos de 
montagem, Pasadores de 
montaje, Monteringsstift

31162313 Mounting kits 装配工具包, 裝配工具包, 

Mounting kits, Kits de montage, 
Montage-Kits, Szerelő készlet, 
取付キット, 마운팅키트, 

Monteringssett, Conjuntos de 
montagem, Kits de montaje, 
Monteringssatser

31162314 Tile spacer Espaceurs de dalle, 
Csempefuga távköztartók, 
タイルスペーサー, 
타일스페이서, Espaciador de 
baldosas, Kakelkryss

Class 31162400 Miscellaneous fasteners

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162401 Grommets 索环, 索環, Grommets, 

Doorvoertulen, Guides, 
Befestigungstüllen, 
Tömítőgyűrűk, Anelli di tenuta, 
金属環, 쇠고리밧줄고리, Maljer, 
Anilhas, Aros interiores, 
Genomföringar
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31162402 Hasps 搭扣, 搭扣, Hasps, Beugels, 
Moraillons, Schließbänder, 
Lakatpántok, Cerniere di 
chiusura ad occhiello, 掛け金, 
걸쇠고리쇠, Hasper, Trincos, 
Cerraduras, Haspar

31162403 Hinges 铰链, 鉸鏈, Hinges, Scharnieren, 

Charnières, Scharniere, 
Sarokvasak, Cardini, 
ちょうつがい, 경첩, Hengsler, 
Dobradiças, Goznes o bisagras, 
Gångjärn

31162404 Hardware staples 五金U形钉, 五金U形釘, 

Hardware staples, Ijzerwaren 
nietjes, Agrafes de manutention, 
Drahtkrampen, Vas és fém 
kapcsok, Chiudi a U per 
ferramenta, 金物類ステープル, 

철물용 거멀못, Maskinstifter, 

Grampos de ferragens, Grapas, 
Klammerutrustning

31162405 Turnbuckles 螺丝扣, 螺絲扣, Turnbuckles, 

Spanschroeven, Lanternes de 
tendeur, Spannschlösser, 
Feszítőcsavarok, Tenditori a 
doppia vite, ターンバックル, 
턴버클, Strekkfisker, 
esticadores, Tensores, 
Vantskruvar

31162406 Strapping or banding buckles 带扣环, 帶扣環, Strapping or 

banding buckles, Riem of 
bandgesgespen, Boucles de 
cerclage, Klemm- oder 
Verstellschnallen, Szíjazatok, 
bélésdeszkázatok, kötöző 
kapcsok, Fermagli per fissare o 
bendare, 
ストラップバックルまたはバンド
バックル, 스트래핑 또는 
밴딩버클, Strappe- eller 
båndspenner, grampos de 
fixação, Cierres para zunchado, 
Spännband

31162407 Latch 闩, 閂, Latch, Veerslot, 
Verrouillage, Riegel, Reteszek, 
Saliscendi, ラッチ, 걸쇠, Skåter, 
Trinco, Pestillo, Spärrhake

31162409 Clevis pin U形夹锁, U形夾鎖, Clevis pin, 
Axe à épaulement, 
Gabelkopfbolzen, Sasszegek, 
クレビスピン, 클레비스핀, 

Sjakkelsplinter, pino de 
articulação, Pasador de 
horquilla, Sprintbult
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31162410 Knurled pins 有凸边的钉, 有凸邊的釘, Knurled 
pins, Goupilles moletées à 
cartouche, Gerändelte Stifte, 
Recézett csapok, 
ローレットピン, 널링핀, Riflete 

splinter, pinos estriados, 
Pasadores estriados, Lettrade 
stift

31162411 Snap rings 抓环, 抓環, Snap rings, Joncs, 
Sicherungsringe, Szorító 
gyűrűk, 止め輪, 스냅링, 
Sprengringer, anéis de trava, 
Anillos elásticos, Snäppringar

31162412 Clevis U形夹, U形夾, Clevis, Maillons 

d’attache, Gabelkopf, Kapocs, 
Ｕ字鉤, 클레비스, Sjakler, 
articulação, Horquilla, Klyka

31162413 Snap fastener 按扣, 按扣, Snap fastener, 

Boutons-pressions, 
Schnappverschluss, Szorító 
rögzítő, スナップ, 스냅파스너, 

Trykknapper, fixador de encaixe, 
Cierre de presión, Snäppfästdon

31162414 Cleat 夹板, 夾板, Cleat, Sauterelles, 

Klammer, Szem, 転び止め, 

클리트, Kiler, travessa, 
Abrazadera, Klamp

31162415 Pawls 棘爪紧固件, 棘爪緊固件, Pawls, 
Cliquets, Sperrklinken, 
Zárókilincs, 歯止め, 폴, 
Sperrehaker, lingüeta, Uñeta, 
Spärrhakar

31162416 Connecting or coupling pins 套管和连接销, 套管和連接銷, 

Connecting or coupling pins, 
Axes de liaison ou 
d’accouplement, Verbindungs- 
oder Kupplungsstifte, 
Csatlakoztató ill. összekapcsoló 
csapok, 
接続ピンまたはカップリングピン
, 커넥팅 또는 커플링핀, 

Koplingspinner, pinos de 
conexão ou acoplamento, 
Pasadores de conexión o 
acoplamiento, Anslutnings- och 
kopplingsstift

31162417 Aligning pins 校准销, 校準銷, Aligning pins, 

Axes de centrage, 
Ausrichtungsstifte, Beállító 
csapok, アライニングピン, 
정렬핀, Passtifter, pinos de 
alinhamento, Pasadores de 
alineación, Riktningsstift
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31162418 Twist ties 扭转结, 扭轉結, Twist ties, Liens 
torsadés, Drehverbindungen, 
Hajlító kötések, ワイヤリボン, 
트위스트타이, Tvinnehaker, 
travas de torção, Ataduras de 
torsión, Vridna förslutningsband

31162419 Rings and links Anneaux et liens, Gyűrűk és 
gyűrűszemek, 
リングおよびリンク, 링 및 링크, 
Anillos y eslabones, Ringar och 
länkar

31162420 Engineered hinge エンジニアードヒンジ, 가공 

힌지, Bisagra de ingeniería, 
Bearbetade gångjärn

A type of hinge designed and built for specific purposes beyond 
typical standard applications.

31162421 Catch 留め具, 캐치, Trampa,A device designed to tighten by activating a spring motion ball, bolt, 
plunger, double bevel latch and others. The device is inserted and 
maintained by the spring compression on the concave surface, strike, 
or latch.

Class 31162500 Brackets and braces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This class includes brackets, braces, supports and other types of bracketing hardware.Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162501 Shelf brackets 架子托板, 架子托板, Shelf 
brackets, Plank consoles, 
Consoles pour tablettes, 
Regalhalter, Párkánytartók, 
Scaffali a muro, 棚用ブラケット, 
선반받이, Hyllebraketter, 
suportes de prateleira, Soportes 
para estanterías, Hyllkonsoler

31162502 Angle brackets 角撑架, 角撐架, Angle brackets, 
Hoek consoles, Equerres 
d´assemblage, Winkelstützen, 
Ferde falikarok, Mensole 
angolari, 角ブラケット, 
앵글브래킷, Vinkelstøtter, 
suportes angulares, Soportes 
en escuadra, Vinkelkonsoler

31162503 Braces 撑柱, 撐柱, Braces, Klampen, 
Entretoises, Beschläge, 
Merevítőtartók, Grappe, 
かすがい, 버팀대, Avstivere, 
braçadeiras, Puntales, Krampor
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31162504 Electrical fixture brackets 电气装置支架, 電氣裝置支架, 
Electrical fixture brackets, 
Consoles voor electrische 
apparatuur, Pattes de fixations 
électriques, Leuchte Träger, 
Elektromos szerelvény tartók, 
Bracci per impianti elettrici, 
電気器具用ブラケット, 
조명장치버팀대, Elektiske 
veggfaste braketter, suporte de 
dispositivos elétricos, Soportes 
para accesorios eléctricos, 
Belysningskonsoler

31162505 Magnetic mounting brackets 磁性安装支架, 磁性安裝支架, 
Magnetic mounting brackets, 
Magnestische montage 
consoles, Pattes de fixation 
magnétiques, Magnetische 
Montagehalterungen, Mágneses 
szerelő konzolok, 
磁気取付ブラケット, 
자기설비대, Magnetiske 
monteringsbraketter, suportes 
de montagem magnética, 
Soportes de montaje magnético, 
Magnetiska monteringskonsoler

31162506 Wall mount bracket 墙固定支架, 牆固定支架, Wall 

mount bracket, Supports à 
fixation murale, Wandhalterung, 
Falra szerelt konzol, 
壁取付用ブラケット, 
월마운트브라켓, 
Veggmonteringsbraketter, 
suporte de montagem de 
parede, Soporte de pared, 
Väggmonteringskonsol

31162507 Pinion brackets 小齿轮支架, 小齒輪支架, Pinion 
brackets, Supports pignons, 
Ritzelhalterungen, Fogas 
konzolok, ピニオンブラケット, 
피니언브라켓, Pinjongbraketter, 
suportes de pinhão, Soportes 
de piñón, Kuggdrevskonsoler

31162508 Shaft eye bracket シャフトアイブラケット, 샤프트 
아이용 브래킷, Soporte de eje 
de ojo,

A bracket that is a metal part with one or more holes in line to support, 
arrange or secure the non rotational shaft or mechanical rotating shaft 
not completely rotated for 360 degrees.

Class 31162600 Hooks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31162601 Swivel hooks 转动钩, 轉動鉤, Swivel hooks, 
Zwenkhaken, Crochets à 
émerillon, Wirbelhaken, 
Forgóhorgok, Ganci girevoli, 
回しフック, 스위벨후크, 

Svingkroker, ganchos giratórios, 
Ganchos giratorios, Krokar med 
lekare

31162602 Spring hooks 弹簧钩, 彈簧鉤, Spring hooks, 
Veerhaken, Mousquetons, 
Federhaken, Rugós horgok, 
Ganci a molla, 
スプリングフック, 용 수철고리, 

Fjærkroker, ganchos de mola, 
Ganchos de resorte, Fjäderhakar

31162603 S hooks S形钩, S形鉤, S hooks, S 
haken, Crochets en S, S-Haken, 
S horgok, Ganci a S, 
Ｓ字型フック, 형고리, S-kroker, 

ganchos S, Ganchos en s, S-
krokar

31162604 Safety hooks 安全钩, 安全鉤, Safety hooks, 

Veiligheidshaken, Crochets de 
sécurité, Sicherheitshaken, 
Biztonsági horgok, Ganci di 
sicurezza, 安全フック, 
안전고리, Sikkerhetskroker, 
Ganchos de segurança, 
Ganchos de seguridad, 
Säkerhetskrokar

31162605 Lifting hooks 起重钩, 起重鉤, Lifting hooks, 

Lifthaken, Crochets de levage, 
Lasthaken, Emelőhorgok, Ganci 
di sollevamento, 
リフティングフック, 승강고리, 

Løftekroker, ganchos de 
elevação, Ganchos de 
suspensión, Lyftkrokar

31162606 J hooks J形钩, J形鉤, J hooks, J haken, 

Crochets en J, J-Haken, J 
horgok, Ganci a J, 
Ｊ字型フック, 형고리, J-kroker, 
ganchos J, Ganchos en j, J-
krokar

31162607 Guy wire hooks 牵索钩, 牽索鉤, Guy wire hooks, 

Stormlijnhaken, Crochets de 
hauban, Spanndrahthaken, 
Horgonyhorgok, Ganci per cavi 
di ritegno, ガイワイヤフック, 
버팀받줄고리, Bardunkroker, 
ganchos de estaio, Ganchos de 
alambre para riostras, 
Stagvajerkrokar
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31162608 Grab hooks 抓钩, 抓鉤, Grab hooks, 
Grijphaken, Crochets grappins, 
Greifhaken, Akasztóhorgok, 
Ganci per benne, グラブフック, 
잡는고리, Gripekroker, ganchos 
de trava, Ganchos de grúa, 
Gripkrokar

31162609 Screw hooks 螺纹钩, 螺紋鉤, Screw hooks, 

Schroefhaken, Crochets pour 
roche, Schraubhaken, Csavaros 
kampók, Ganci a vite, 
フックねじ, 나사고리, 

Skrukroker, ganchos roscados, 
Ganchos de atornillar, 
Skruvkrokar

31162610 Peg board hooks 销钉板吊钩, 銷釘板吊鉤, Peg 
board hooks, Plugbordhaken, 
Crochets pour tableaux de 
connexion, Lochplattenhaken, 
Kapcsolótábla kampók, Ganci 
da pannelli da pioli, 
ペグボードフック, 못선반고리, 
Oppslagstavlekroker, ganchos 
de placa, Ganchos de tablero, 
Tapphakar

31162611 Slip hooks 滑钩, 滑鉤, Slip hooks, 

Glijhaken, Crochet à 
échappement, Sliphaken, 
Gyorskioldók, Ganci di facile 
apertura, スリップフック, 
슬립고리, Slipphaker, ganchos 
deslizantes, Gancho de 
deslizamiento, Släpphakar

31162612 Square hook Croc de boucher carré, 
Ｌ形フック, 직각갈고리, 
Gancho cuadrado, Fyrkantskrok

A hook with a handle en one end for hanging, and a square shape on 
the other end for suspending materials. Used in meat packing for 
meat hanging.

31162613 Figure eight hook Croc en 8, 8の字形フック, 
팔자갈고리, Gancho en forma 
de 8, Åttaformig krok

A hook in the shape of the figure 8, closed in on one side and slightly 
open on the other.

31162614 Fixed hook Croc de boucher fixe, 
固定フック, 고정갈고리, 

Gancho fijo, Fast krok

A hook similar to a square hook but it is not portable. It is affixed to 
the wall.

Class 31162700 Rolling hardware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162701 Casters 小脚轮, 小腳輪, Casters, 
Rolverdelers, Roulettes, 
Laufrollen, Bútorláb görgők, 
Ruote orientabili, キャスター, 
다리바퀴, Trinser, roletes, 
Ruedas para muebles, Länkhjul
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31162702 Wheels 轮子, 輪子, Wheels, Wielen, 
Roues, Räder, Kerekek, Ruote, 
車輪, 바퀴, Hjul, Rodas, 
Ruedas, Hjul

31162703 Sliders 滑板, 滑板, Sliders, Schuiven, 

Coulisseaux, Gleitstücke, 
Csúszó elemek, Scivolatori, 
滑り金, 슬라이더, Skyvere, 

deslizantes, Deslizadoras, 
Löpare

31162704 Roller spikes 转式长钉, 轉式長釘, Roller 
spikes, Broches à roulement, 
Rollenstifte, Hengertüskék, 
ローラースパイク, 
롤러스파이크, Valsepigger, 
grampo de rolete, Puntas de 
rodillo, Rulldubbar

Class 31162800 Miscellaneous hardware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162801 Handles or knobs 把手和捏手, 把手和捏手, 

Handles or knobs, Handvaten 
en knoppen, Poignées, leviers 
ou boutons, Griffe und Knäufe, 
Kilincsek és gombok, Maniglie o 
pomelli, 取っ手または握り, 

손잡이, Håndtak eller knotter, 
Manivelas ou maçanetas, 
Chapas o pomos, Handtag och 
knoppar

31162802 Inserts 插入物, 插入物, Inserts, 
Inzetstukken, Inserts, Einsätze, 
Betétek, Inserti, インサート, 
인서트, Innsatser, insertos, 
Insertos, Insatser

31162804 Door stops 门挡, 門擋, Door stops, 
Deurstoppen, Butées de porte, 
Türstopper, Ajtóütközők, 戸止め, 
문고정장치, Dørstoppere, 
batentes de porta, Topes de 
puerta, Dörrstoppar

31162805 Cable thimble 电缆套管, 電纜套管, Kabelsko, 

Kabeldopmoeren, Boucles de 
câbles, Befestigungsstifte, 
Kábeltok, ケーブルシンブル, 

케이블딤블, Kabelhylser, 
sapatilha de cabo, Cable dedal, 
Kaus
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31162806 Screw covers 螺钉盖, 螺釘蓋, Screw covers, 
Cache-vis, 
Schraubenabdeckungen, 
Csavaros fedél, ねじカバー, 
스크류커버, Skrudeksler, 
parafuso de capa, Cubiertas de 
tornillos, Skruvlock

31162807 Levers 杠杆, 杠杆, Levers, Leviers, 

Hebel, Karok, レバー, 레버, 
Spaker, Alavancas, Palancas, 
Hävarmar

31162808 Panic bars 应急杆, 應急杆, Panic bars, 

Barres de panique, 
Panikstangen, Vészkioldó 
karok, 非常口掛け金, 

비상탈출용 봉, Panikkbolter, 

Barras de pânico, Barras de 
pánico, Panikstång

31162809 Locating pins 定位销, 定位銷, Locating pins, 
Goupilles de position, 
Passstifte, Beállító csapok, 
位置決めピン, 로케이팅핀, 
Styrepinner, pinos de 
localização, Pasadores 
posicionadores, Styrpinnar

31162810 Splices or splice plates 拼接和拼接板, 拼接和拼接板, 
Splices or splice plates, 
Eclisses ou raccords, 
Verbindungslaschen und 
Stoßbleche, Összeillesztések és 
illesztőlemezek, 
継手または継手プレート, 
스플라이스 또는 이음 철판, 
Skjøter eller skjøteplater, 
emendas ou placas de emenda, 
Empalmes o placas de unión, 
Skarvar och skarvplåtar

31162811 Shaft collar Shaft collar, Orifice du Puits, 
Wellenkragen, Tengelygallér, 
シャフト・カラー, 축연결, 

Akselflenser/akselkrager, Collar 
del eje, Axelkrage

31162812 Swaging sleeves Manchons d'emboîtage, 
Lengőperselyek, 
かしめスリーブ, 
스웨이징슬리브, Mangas de 
prensado, Tubring

31162813 Wire rope clip Serres-câbles, Drótkötél szem, 
ワイヤー・ロープ・クリップ, 
와이어로프클립, Ganchos para 
cerda de ropa, Vajerklamp
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31162814 Fastener assortment kit Assortiment d'attaches, 
ファスナー組み合わせキット, 
파스너세트, Kit de sujetadores 
varios, Fästsats

An assortment of fasteners packaged as a kit.

31162815 Shim Cale, シム, 쐐기, Calce, 

Mellanlägg
A thin and often tapered or wedged, piece of material, used to fill 
small gaps or spaces between objects. Shims are typically used in 
order to support, adjust for better fit, or provide a level surface.

31162816 Spinneret スピナレット, 방적돌기, Hilera, 

Filamentspinnare
A small metal plate, thimble, or cap with fine holes through which a 
cellulose or chemical solution is forced in the spinning of man-made 
filaments.

31162817 Wire rope socket ワイヤーロープソケット, 
와이어로프 소켓, Soporte de 
cuerda de ropa,

A type of metal device with a funnel shaped receptacle or basket 
made to secure the tip of the wire rope hardened by the casted metal 
or wedge.

31162818 Anti corrosion anode 防食陽極, 부식방지용 양극, 
Ánodo anti corrosión,

An electrically charged device used in corrosion control systems to 
prevent corrosion of underground or underwater steel structures.

31162819 Control lever 操作レバー, 제어 레버, Palanca 
de control,

An elongated control device generally shaped like an arm. There are 
remote control levers and manual control levers.

Class 31162900 Clamps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31162901 Ear clamps 耳夹, 耳夾, Ear clamps, 
Oorklemmen, Fixations à 
oreilles, Ösenklammern, 
Fogófülek, Morsetti 
d'ancoraggio, イヤークランプ, 
이어클램프, Øreklemmer, 
Braçadeiras de orelha, 
Abrazaderas de espiga, 
Slangklämmor

31162902 Spring clamps 弹簧夹, 彈簧夾, Spring clamps, 
Veerklemmen, Verrouillage à 
ressort, Federklammern, Rugós 
szorítók, Morsetti a molla, 
クランプばね, 스프링클램프, 

Fjærklemmer, Braçadeiras de 
mola, Abrazaderas de resorte, 
Fjäderklämmor

31162903 Screw clamps 螺丝夹, 螺絲夾, Screw clamps, 
Schroefklemmen, Sergents, 
Schraubzwingen, 
Csavarszorítók, Morsetti a vite, 
ねじクランプ, 나사클램프, 

Skruklemmer, Braçadeiras de 
rosca, Abrazaderas de tornillo, 
Skruvklämmor
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31162904 Wire rope clamps 钢索夹, 鋼索夾, Wire rope 
clamps, Ijzerdraadklemmen, 
Fixations pour câbles 
métalliques, Drahtseilklemmen, 
Drótkötélszorítók, Morsetti a 
cavo metallico, 
ワイヤーロープクランプ, 
와이어로프클램프, 
Vaierklemmer, Braçadeiras de 
cabo de aço, Abrazadera de 
cable metálico, Linlås

31162905 Beam clamps 线担夹, 線擔夾, Beam clamps, 

Balkklemmen, Fixations de 
poutre, Trägerklammern, 
Tartószorítók, Morsetti di trave, 

ビームクランプ, 빔클램프, 
Bjelketvinger, Braçadeiras de 
viga, Abrazadera para viga 
doble t, Balkklämmor

31162906 Hose or pipe clamps 软管和导管夹, 軟管和導管夾, 

Hose or pipe clamps, Colliers de 
serrage, Schlauch- oder 
Rohrklemmen, Tömlő ill. cső 
bilincs, 
ホース留め金またはパイプクラン
プ, 호스 또는 파이프용 클램프, 

Slange- eller rørklemmer, 
braçadeiras de mangueira ou 
tubo, Abrazaderas de manguera 
o tubo, Slang- och rörklämmor

31162907 Extending clamp Fixation à coulisse, 
拡張クランプ, 확장클램프, 
Abrazadera de extensión, 
Förlängningsklämma

A device used to join, support or compress mechanical or structural 
parts.  One or both arms of the clamp are adjustable to accommodate 
the size of the workpiece.

31162908 Miniature clamp Fixation miniature, 
ミニチュアクランプ, 
소형클램프, Abrazadera en 
miniatura, Miniatyrklämma

A type of clamp designed for use with small workpieces or used in 
small spaces.

31162909 Isophonic clamp Fixation isophonique, 
アイソフォニック・クランプ, 
떨림방지클렘프, Abrazadera 
isofónica, Isofonisk klämma

A type of clamp designed to be used on hoses and pipes to reduce 
sound vibrations.

31162910 Drill clamp Fixation d'outil de forage, 
ドリルクランプ, 드릴클램프, 
Abrazadera de taladro, 
Borrklämma

A type of holding device designed to keep drilling tools in place and 
immobile. It can include claws for better support.

31162911 Hand screw clamp ハンドスクリュークランプ, 

손나사 클램프, Abrazadera de 

tornillo manual, Handskruvad 
klämma

A type of clamp also known as 'toolmaker's clamp' that is used mainly 
in metalwork.The adjustable jaws will fit angled material.

31162912 Sash clamp サッシュクランプ, 섀시 클램프, 
Abrazadera de banda, 
Fönsterklämma

This type of clamp has a flat bar with a fixed jaw that adjusts with a 
screw action and a sliding jaw that is locked in position along the bar 
to suit the job being undertaken.Used for big tasks such as sash 
windows, table tops, doors etc.
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31162913 Bench clamp ベンチクランプ, 벤치 클램프, 
Abrazadera de banco, 
Bänkklämma

A type of clamp designed to fit workbenches with holes 18-38mm.

31162914 Web clamp ウェブクランプ, 웹 클램프, 
Abrazadera de red, Nätklämma

A type of clamp with a nylon band that wraps around the object and is 
tightened with a ratchet.Can be used with corner gripping pieces so 
that pressure is evenly distributed.

31162915 Miter clamp コーナークランプ, 각도 클램프, 

Abrazadera de ingletes, 
Fogklämma

A type of clamp designed for gripping two pieces of material with 
mitered ends at right angles. There are two types: internal (upper) or 
external (lower).

31162916 Quick action clamp クイックアクションクランプ, 
퀵액션 클램프, Abrazadera de 

acción rápida, Snabbklämma

A type of hand operated clamp designed for quickly and easily 
clamping all kinds of workpieces. It has a single finger release.

31162917 Quick grip clamp クイックグリップクランプ, 퀵 
그립 클램프, Abrazadera de 
agarre rápido, 
Snabbgreppsklämma

A type of clamp designed for one-handed operation with adjustable 
pressure.It is best for thin pieces as the jaws do not close squarely.

31162918 Power clamp パワークランプ, 파워 클램프, 
Abrazadera de potencia, 
Kraftklämma

A type of clamp that applies maximum force in a single movement.

31162919 Speed clamp スピードクランプ, 스피드 

클램프, Abrazadera de 
velocidad, Snabbklämma

A type of clamp comprised of a metal bar with serrations.As clamping 
pressure is applied the serrations lock and secure the sliding head.

31162920 Picture frame clamp ピクチャーフレームクランプ, 

그림틀 클램프, Abrazadera de 

marco de fotos, Bildramsklämma

A type of clamp designed to hold the mitered corners of picture 
frames.

Class 31163000 Couplings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31163001 Elastomeric couplings 弹性联轴器, 彈性聯軸器, 

Elastomeric couplings, 
Elastomerische koppelingen, 
Raccords en élastomère, 
Elastomerkupplungen, 
Rugalmas tengelykapcsolók, 
Accoppiamenti elastomerici, 
エラストマーカップリング, 
탄성체커플링, Elastiske 
koplinger, acoplamentos de 
elastômero, Acoples 
elastoméricos, Elastiska 
kopplingar

31163002 Gear couplings 齿轮联轴器, 齒輪聯軸器, Gear 

couplings, Schakelkoppelingen, 
Raccords à denture, 
Zahnkupplungen, Fogaskerekes 
kapcsolók, Accoppiamenti a 
congegno, ギアカップリング, 
기어커플링, Tannhjulskoplinger, 
acoplamentos de engrenagens, 
Acoples por engranaje, 
Kugghjulskopplingar
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31163003 Metallic couplings 金属联轴器, 金屬聯軸器, Metallic 
couplings, Metalen koppelingen, 
Raccords métalliques, 
Metallkupplungen, Fémes 
csatolások, Accoppiamenti 
metallici, 金属カップリング, 
금속커플링, Metallkoplinger, 
acoplamentos metálicos, 
Acoples metálicos, 
Metallkopplingar

31163004 Miniature couplings 小型联轴器, 小型聯軸器, 

Miniature couplings, Miniatuur 
koppelingen, Raccords 
miniatures, Miniaturkupplungen, 
Kisméretű csatolások, 
Accoppiamenti in miniatura, 
ミニチュアカップリング, 
소형커플링, Miniatyrkoplinger, 
acoplamentos miniatura, 
Acoples en miniatura, 
Miniatyrkopplingar

31163005 Coupling sleeves 连接套筒, 連接套筒, Coupling 
sleeves, Manchons 
d’accouplement, 
Kupplungshülse, Összekötő 
hüvelyek, 継手スリーブ, 
커플링슬리브, Koplingsmuffer, 
luvas de acoplamento, 
Manguitos de acoplamiento, 
Skarvhylsor

31163006 Grid coupling Accouplement à ruban, 
Rácsköri csatolás, 
グリッドカップリング, 
격자형연결기, Acoples de rejilla, 
Gallerkoppling

Coupling that uses a serpentine grid to connect two hubs.

31163007 Chain coupling Accouplement à chaîne, Láncos 
csatolás, チェーンカップリング, 
체인형연결기, Acoples de 
cadena, Kedjekoppling

Coupling that uses double roller chain to connect two hubs.

31163008 Disc coupling Accouplement à disque, 
Korongos csatolás, 
ディスクカップリング, 
디스크형연결기, Acoples de 
disco, Skivkoppling

Coupling that uses one or more disks or disk packs to connect two 
hubs via staggered pins.

31163009 Rigid coupling Accouplement rigide, Merev 
csatolás, 固定継手, 
고정형연결기, Acoples rígidos, 
Fast koppling

Solid couplings that rigidly connect two shafts together

31163010 Spider coupling Raccord creux, 
スパイダーカップリング, 
스파이더커플링, Acoples de 
araña, Spindelkoppling

A connecting device used on shafts of rotary machines to make 
connections. It is star or spider shaped, elastic but very resistant.
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31163011 Jaw coupling Embrayage à griffes, 
ジョーカップリング, 죠커플링, 
Acoples de mordaza, 
Servokoppling

A type of coupling device that requires no lubrication and has no metal 
to metal contact.

31163012 Coupling half カップリングハーフ, 커플링 

하프, Acoples medios, 
Kopplingshälft

A type of coupling for interconnecting fire or other hose to a reciprocal 
connection mounted on another hose or on a fixed object.

31163013 Shaft coupling シャフトカップリング, 샤프트 

커플링, Acoples de ejes, 
Axelkoppling

A device for providing a connection, readily broken and restored, 
between two adjacent rotating shafts.

31163014 Rotary coupling ロータリーカップリング, 로터리 
커플링, Acoples giratorio, 
Rotationskoppling

A type of coupling designed to eliminate the use of seals in rotating 
and reciprocating machines such as seal-less pumps and pistons.

31163015 Oldham coupling オールダムカップリング, 올드햄 
커플링, Acoples oldham, 
Oldham-koppling

A type of coupling consisting of a pair of disks, one flat and the other 
hollow, both pinned to the ends of the shafts.A third, center disk with a 
pair of lugs projecting from each face of the disk fits into the slots 
between the two end disks and enables one shaft to drive the other 
shaft.

31163016 Rod coupling ロッドカップリング, 로드 

커플링, Acoples de varilla, 
Stångkoppling

A double-pin-thread coupling used to connect two drill rods.

31163017 Coupling rod カップリングロッド, 커플링 
로드, Varilla de acople, 
Kopplingsstång

A device that connects the drive wheels of a locomotive.

31163018 Bellows coupling ベローズカップリング, 벨로우즈 
커플링, Acoples de fuelle, 
Bälgkoppling

A type of flexible coupling designed to transmit torque while permitting 
some radial and axial and angular misalignment.

31163019 Magnetic coupling 電磁カップリング, 마그네틱 
커플링, Acoples magnéticos, 
Magnetkoppling

A type of coupling designed to transmit rotational and/or linear motion 
without direct contact using a magnetic field.

31163020 Flange coupling フランジカップリング, 플랜지 
커플링, Acoples de brida, 
Flänskoppling

A type of coupling having two separate cast iron flanges.Each flange 
is mounted on the shaft end and keyed to it.

31163021 Universal flexible coupling ユニバーサルフレキシブルカップ
リング, 공통 플렉서블 커플링, 
Acople universal flexible, 
Universell flexibel koppling

A type of coupling where the angular or offset misalignment of the 
shaft reaches values which cannot be accommodated by flexible 
couplings.

31163022 Clamp coupling クランプカップリング, 클램프 

커플링, Acoples de abrazadera, 
Klämkoppling

A type of coupling sometimes called a compression coupling or a 
ribbed coupling. It is a modification and an improvement on the sleeve 
coupling.

31163023 Muff coupling マフカップリング, 머프 커플링, 
Acoples de mariposa,

A type of device that has two shafts to face and fit together within a 
cast iron or cast steel cylinder and is bound with keys. This device is 
the simplest coupling to use if the axis diameter and the load for 
conveyance are very small.

31163024 Flange type flexible coupling フランジ型フレキシブルカップリ
ング, 플랜지형 플렉시블 커플링, 
Acoples de brida tipo flexible,

A coupling that drills the diameter of the bolt hole of the main body of 
the flange slightly large to permit the deviation of the shaft center in a 
way of inserting the bush and convey the power by fixing the flange 
with the bolt.

31163025 Split muff coupling スプリットマフカップリング, 
분할 원통 커플링, Acoples de 

mariposa partida,

A coupling that holds the clamp of two semi cylindrical shapes with 
the bolt.
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31163026 Half lap coupling ハーフラップカップリング, 
반중첩 커플링, Acoples de 
media vuelta,

A coupling that secures the common key by overlapping at both ends 
to make slightly larger and sloped within the muff.

31163027 Roller chain coupling ローラーチェーンカップリング, 
롤러체인 커플링, Acoples de 
cadena giratoria,

A coupling that tightens the two lines of roller chain to fit at the end of 
both axes attached to the sprocket to deliver the driving force.

31163028 Grid type flexible coupling グリッド型フレキシブルカップリ
ング, 그리드형 플렉시블 커플링, 
Acoples de rejilla de tipo flexible,

A coupling that has the structure to deliver power by inserting the grid 
to the grooves that are paved on the hub.

31163029 Friction clip coupling 摩擦筒型カップリング, 마찰 

원통 커플링, Acoples de clip de 

fricción,

A coupling that is tightened by pounding at both ends of the soft steel 
ring. After covering the connection part of both axes has the cast iron 
split muff with the surrounding conical shape.

31163030 Dura flex coupling デュラフレックスカップリング, 
듀라플렉스 커플링, Acoples 
duraflex,

A coupling that is formed with two elements of urethane rubber and 
metal hub that may permit the eccentricity between axes. It has 
outstanding oil-free and chemical resistance properties.

31163031 Sellers coupling セラーズカップリング, 셀러 
커플링, Acoples de vendedores,

A coupling that tightens the conical shaped wedge with the slit 
between the two axes and uses the friction force with the shaft by the 
tightening of the taper the bolt.

31163032 Electrical coupling adapter 電気カップリングアダプター, 
연결용 어댑터, Adapatador 
eléctrico de acoples,

An adaptor that is used to electrically or physically connect for 
equipment to equipment, or equipment and other subject.

Class 31163100 Connectors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31163101 Quick disconnects 快速拆卸连接器, 

快速拆卸連接器, Quick 
disconnects, Snelontsluiters, 
Connecteurs rapide, 
Schnellverschlüsse, Gyors 
megszakítók, Disinnesti rapidi, 
急速着脱, 퀵디스커넥터, 
Hurtigfrakoplinger, desconexão 
rápida, Desconectores rápidos, 
Snabbkopplingar

31163102 Ferrule 联轴器的金属箍, 

聯軸器的金屬箍, Ferrule, Ijzeren 
banden, Ferrule, Zwingen, 
Kábelsaruk, Puntale, 口輪, 페룰, 
Klemringer, Ponteira, Férula, 
Ändkoppling

31163103 Trailer Connector 拖车接头, 拖車接頭, Trailer 

Connector, Treiler 
aansluitklemmen, Connecteurs 
de remorque, 
Anhängerverbindungen, 
Kefetartó konnektorok, 
Connettore rimorchio, 
トレーラーコネクタ, 
트레일러연결기, 
Tilhengerfester, Conector de 
reboque, Conector de remolque, 
Släpvagnskoppling
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Class 31163200 Retaining hardware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31163201 Spring pins 弹簧销, 彈簧銷, Spring pins, 
Veerpennen, Goupilles 
élastiques, Federstifte, Rugós 
csapok, Spilli a molla, 
スプリングピン, 스프링핀, 

Fjærpinner, pinos de mola, 
Pasadores de resorte, Spännstift

31163202 Retaining rings 固定环, 固定環, Retaining rings, 
Steunringen, Bagues de 
retenue, Halteringe, Rögzítő 
gyűrűk, Anelli di ritenuta, 
止め輪, 스냅링, Låseringer, 

pinos de retenção, Anillos de 
retención, Stoppringar

31163203 Dowel pin 暗销, 暗銷, Dowel pin, 

Deuvelspeld, Goupilles 
d´emboîtement, Paßstifte, 
Illesztőcsapok, Caviglia, 
ダウェルピン, 다웰핀, 
Styrepinner, pinos cônicos, 
Pasador de espiga, Styrstift

31163204 Cotter pin 开口销, 開口銷, Cotter pin, 

Splitpen, Goupilles fendues, 
Splinte, Sasszegek, Copiglia, 
コッタピン, 코터핀, 
Låsepinner/splinter, 
contrapinos, Pasador de 
horquilla, Saxsprint

31163205 Taper pins 锥形销, 錐形銷, Taper pins, 

Spitse spelden, Goupilles 
coniques, Kegelstifte, Kúpos 
illesztőszegek, Spina conica, 
テーパピン, 테이퍼핀, Koniske 

pinner, pinos cônicos, 
Pasadores de cono, Koniska 
pinnar

31163207 Shaft or woodruff keys 钥匙圈和钥匙杆, 

鑰匙圈和鑰匙杆, Shaft or 
woodruff keys, Clés d’arbre ou 
clavettes Woodruff, Pass- oder 
Scheibenfedern, Tengely vagy 
íves retesz, 
シャフトキーまたはウッドラフキ
ー, 반달키, Aksel- eller 

skivekiler, chavetas de eixo ou 
woodruff, Horquillas de eje o de 
disco, Axelkilar och Woodruff-
kilar
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31163208 Keystock 键杆, 鍵杆, Keystock, Clavette 
en barre, Schlüsselmaterialien, 
Ék készlet, キーストック, 
키스톡, Kiler, barra de chaveta, 
Bloquecillo, Nyckelämnen

31163209 Bearing holders or retainers 轴承座和固定器, 

軸承座和固定器, Bearing holders 
or retainers, Supports de 
roulement ou plaques de 
retenue de roulement, 
Lagerhalter oder Lagerring, 
Csapágytartó ill. leszorító, 
ベアリングホルダーまたは保持器
, 베어링홀더 또는 축받이통, 

Lagerholdere, suportes ou 
retentores de rolamentos, 
Soportes o retenes del 
rodamiento, Lagerhållare

31163210 Retaining collars 保持轴环, 保持軸環, Retaining 

collars, Colliers de retenue, 
Halteränder oder 
Mitnehmerränder, Leszorító 
gallérok, リテーニングカラー, 
리테이닝칼라, Holdekrager, 
colares de retenção, Collares de 
retención, Hållarkragar

31163211 Retaining clips 固定夹, 固定夾, Retaining clips, 

Etriers, Halteklammern, 
Leszorító fülek, 
リテーニングクリップ, 
리테이닝클립, Holdeklemmer, 

grampos de retenção, Grapas 
de retención, Hållarklämmor

31163212 Threaded pins 螺纹销, 螺紋銷, Threaded pins, 
Goupilles filetées, Gewindestift, 
Menetes csapok, ねじ切りピン, 
나사붙이핀, Gjengestifter, pinos 
roscados, Pasadores roscados, 
Pinnskruvar

31163213 Pivot pins 枢轴销, 樞軸銷, Pivot pins, Axes 
de pivotement, Drehzapfen, 
Forgócsap, ピボットピン, 
피벗핀, Svingtapper, pinos de 
articulação, Pasadores de 
pivote, Vridtappar

31163214 Shear pins 剪切销, 剪切銷, Shear pins, 
Goupilles de cisaillement, 
Scherbolzen, Nyírócsap, 
シヤーピン, 쉬어핀, Skjærbolter, 
pinos de cisalhamento, 
Pasadores de deslizamiento, 
Skjuvstift
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31163215 Grooved pins 槽销, 槽銷, Grooved pins, 
Trekpennen, Goupilles rigides 
cannelées, Kerbstift, Hornyos 
csap, グループドピン, 긴홈핀, 
Riflete stifter, pinos ranhurados, 
Pasadores estriados, Spårade 
stift

31163216 Cable hanger Portes câbles, Kábel függesztő, 
ケーブルハンガー, 케이블행거, 
Colgador de cable, 
Kabelhängare

Used as a positioning connector (hanger) on a wire rope, it allows the 
wire rope to be inserted into a cam from only one direction without 
allowing the rope to slip or pull out. It consists of a metal frame with an 
eye (loop) at one end and a metal cam inside the frame. Once it is slid 
on the span of the wire rope, it is connected from the eye end to an 
anchor.

31163217 Quick disconnect shaft hub locking bushing Douille de serrage arbre-moyeu 
à fixation rapide, 
Gyorslekapcsoló tengelyagy 
zárópersely, 

急速着脱シャフトハブロッキング
、ブッシング, 신속교체용 
축부싱, Bujes de bloqueo de 

tubo de desconexión rápida

Tapered style shaft hub bushing

31163218 Bearing adapter sleeve Manchon de serrage de 
roulement, Csapágy 
szorítóhüvely, 
軸受アダプタスリープ, 
베어링어댑터슬리브, Manga 
para adaptación de rodamiento, 
Kullageradapterhylsa

Tapered adapter sleeves used to mount tapered bore bearings.

31163219 Cylindrical pin Goupille cylindrique, 円筒ピン, 
원통형핀, Pasador cilíndrico, 
Cylinderstift

A fastening device employing a shaft to connect two materials while 
enabling their movement.

31163220 Pin assortment set Assortiment de goupilles, 
ピン組み合わせセット, 핀세트, 
Juego de pines diversos, 
Stiftsats

A collection of different types of pin fasteners packaged and sold 
together.

31163221 Panel pin Broche de panneau, 
パネル用くぎ, 패널핀, Llave de 
pasador, Panelstift

A small slender pin with a very small head, mainly used for attaching 
plywood or hardboard to supports.

31163222 Square key Clavette carrée, 角キー, 사각키, 

Llave cuadrada, Fyrkantsnyckel
Square key is of uniform cross-section and used for power 
transmission.

31163223 Rectangular key Clavette rectangulaire, 
方形キー, 장방형키, Llave 
rectangular, Rektangelnyckel

Rectangular key is of rectangular cross-section and is used for power 
transmission.

31163224 Taper key Clavette inclinée, 勾配キー, 
경사키, Llave cónica, Konisk 
nyckel

Taper keys is of unifom width and height and is tapered.  It is used for 
power transmission.

31163225 Gib head key Clavette à talon, 凹頭キー, 
비녀키, Llave de broche de 
cuña, Hakkilsnyckel

A type of power transmission device similar to the square key.

31163226 Circlip サークリップ, 서클립, Anillo de 

seguridad, Ringklämma
A type of spring ring, but smaller, that has a hole at either end for 
receiving the pins of special pliers.

31163227 Flinger フリンガー, 플링거, Anillo en 

eje (flinger), Pariklämma
A ring which is either machined around a shaft or fixed on it.
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31163228 Split ring 分割リング, 스플릿링, Anillo 
partido, Delad ring

A ring with overlapped or interlocked ends which may be sprung apart 
so that objects, as keys, may be strung upon the ring or removed from 
it.

31163229 Metal retaining clip 金属リテーニングクリップ, 
금속멈춤클립, Clip retenedor 
metálico, Hållarklämma i metall

A fastener made of metal used to secure the parts of a chain.

31163230 Plastic retaining clip プラスチック・リテーニングクリ
ップ, 플라스틱 멈춤 클립, Clip 
retenedor plástico, 
Hållarklämma i plast

A fastener made of plastic used to secure the parts of a chain

31163231 Pipe retaining collar パイプ・リテーニングクリップ, 
파이프 고정용 칼라, Collar de 
retención de tubos,

A round plate that has the shape of flange joined with the bolt to 
tighten the rubber ring to maintain the air-tightness of pipe joint in the 
cast iron pipe and polyethylene pipe.

Class 31163300 Studs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A type of fastener, often attached to a larger part, with threads at one or both ends used to 
join multiple parts.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31163301 Double ended stud 填隙片, 填隙片, Shim, Shim, 
Beilagen, Alátétlemez, Zeppa, 
双端スタッド, 양날 스터드, 
Mellomlegg, calços, Montante 
de dos extremos, Dubbelgängad 
bult

A stud threaded at both ends.

31163302 Weld or clinch stud 溶接またはクリンチスタッド, 

용접 또는 클린치 스터드, 

Montante para soldar, Svetsbult

Studs designed to be welded or mechanically secured to a metal part.

31163303 Ball stud ボール・スタッド, 볼 스터드, 
Montante de bola, Kulbult

Studs with a spherical or semi-spherical configuration at the end 
opposite the threads to facilitate pivoting and/or rotation.

31163304 Complex stud コンプレックススタッド, 복합 
스터드, Montante complejo,

A stud like component with other than straight shaft or other complex 
physical characteristics

Class 31163400 Metal nets and screening structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Assorted nets, baskets and other structures made of wire usually for safety and use at 
construction sites.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31163401 Gabion 蛇かご, 돌망태, Gavión,An iron net that is made for the net shape to fill in the stones. This 
product is widely used in various revetment works or watercourse 
works by filling the rocks.

Family 31170000 Bearings and bushings and wheels and gears

Class 31171500 Bearings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31171501 Flanged bearings 外环凸缘轴承, 外環凸緣軸承, 
Flanged bearings, Flenslagers, 
Roulements à bride, 
Flanschlager, Peremes 
csapágyak, Cuscinetti flangiati, 
フランジベアリング, 
플랜지베어링, Flenslagre, 
rolamentos flangeados, 
Rodamientos embridados, 
Flänslager

31171502 Radial bearings 径向轴承, 徑向軸承, Radial 

bearings, Radiaal lagers, 
Roulements radiaux, 
Radiallager, Radiálcsapágyak, 
Cuscinetti radiali, 
ラジアルベアリング, 
레이디얼베어링, 
Radialkulelagre, rolamento 
radiais, Rodamientos radiales, 
Radiallager

31171503 Wheel bearings 轮轴轴承, 輪軸軸承, Wheel 
bearings, Wiellagers, 
Roulements de roue, Radlager, 
Kerékcsapágyak, Cuscinetti per 
ruote, ホイールベアリング, 
휠베어링, Hjullagre, rolamentos 
de rodas, Rodamientos de 
rueda, Hjullager

31171504 Ball bearings 球轴承, 球軸承, Ball bearings, 

Kogellagers, Roulements à 
billes, Kugellager, 
Golyóscsapágyak, Cuscinetti a 
sfere, ボールベアリング, 

볼베어링, Kulelagre, Rolamento 
de esferas, Rodamientos de 
balineras, Kullager

31171505 Roller bearings 滚子轴承, 滾子軸承, Roller 

bearings, Rollagers, 
Roulements à rouleaux, 
Rollenlager, Görgőscsapágyak, 
Cuscinetti a rulli, 

ローラーベアリング, 
롤러베어링, Rullelagre, 
rolamentos de rolos, 
Rodamientos de rodillos, 
Rullager
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31171506 Linear bearings 直线轴承, 直線軸承, Linear 
bearings, Lineaire lagers, 
Roulements pour mouvement 
linéaire, Linearlager, Lineáris 
csapágyak, Cuscinetti lineari, 
リニアベアリング, 
리니어베어링, Lineærlagre, 
rolamentos lineares, 
Rodamientos lineales, Linjära 
lager

31171507 Thrust bearings 止推轴承, 止推軸承, Thrust 

bearings, Steeklagers, 
Roulements de butée, 
Drucklager, Nyomócsapágyak, 
Cuscinetti di spinta, 
スラストベアリング, 
스러스트베어링, Aksiallagre, 
rolamentos axiais, Rodamientos 
de empuje, Axiallager

31171508 Rod end bearings 杆端轴承, 杆端軸承, Rod end 

bearings, Staafeinde lagers, 
Paliers à embout, Pleuellager, 
Kormányrúd csapágyak, 
Supporti con estremità a barra, 
ロッドエンドベアリング, 
로드엔드베어링, 
Stempelstangendelagre, 
rolamentos de ponta de haste, 
Rodamientos de cabeza de 
biela, Länkhuvud

31171509 Sleeve bearings 套筒轴承, 套筒軸承, Sleeve 

bearings, Moflagers, Coussinets 
en deux parties, Gleitlager, 
Siklócsapágyak, Cuscinetti a 
manicotto, スリーブベアリング, 

슬리브베어링, Hylselagre, 
rolamentos de luva, 
Rodamientos de manguito 
interior, Hylslager

31171510 Spherical bearings 球面轴承, 球面軸承, Spherical 

bearings, Spherische lagers, 
Roulements à rotules lisses, 
Tonnenlager, Gömbcsuklók, 
Supporti a nodo sferico, 
球面軸受け, 구형베어링, 

Sfæriske lagre, rolamentos 
esféricos, Rodamientos 
esféricos, Sfäriska lager
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31171511 Pillow block bearings 枕塞轴承, 枕塞軸承, Pillow block 
bearings, Stoorkussenlagers, 
Roulements à palier à chapeau, 
Stehlager, Sikló támcsapágyak, 
Cuscinetti a blocco cuscino, 
軸台ベアリング, 
필로우블록베어링, Fotlagre, 
rolamentos de suporte, 
Soportes de cojinetes, Stålager

31171512 Needle bearings 滚针轴承, 滾針軸承, Needle 

bearings, Naaldlagers, 
Roulements à aiguilles, 
Nadellager, Tűgörgős 
csapágyak, Cuscinetti a ago, 
ニードルベアリング, 
니들베어링, Nålelagre, 
rolamentos de agulha, 
Rodamiento de agujas, Nållager

31171513 Hanger bearings 悬吊轴承, 懸吊軸承, Hanger 

bearings, Hangerlagers, 
Roulements de suspension, 
Hängelager, Függőcsapágyak, 
Cuscinetti a staffa, 
ハンガーベアリング, 
행거베어링, Hengelagre, 
rolamentos de suspensão, 
Rodamientos colgaderos, 
Hänglager

31171515 Plain bearings 轴台轴承/滑动轴承, 

軸台軸承/滑動軸承, Plain 
bearings, Kale lagers, 
Roulements lisses, 
Radialgleitlager, 
Siklócsapágyak, Cuscinetti 
semplici, 滑り軸受け, 
평면베어링, Tverglidelagre, 
rolamentos chatos, 
Rodamientos simples, Glidlager

31171516 Tapered bearings 锥形轴承, 錐形軸承, Tapered 
bearings, Spitse lagers, 
Roulements à rouleaux 
coniques, Kegellager, Kúpos 
csapágyak, Cuscinetti 
rastremati, 円すい軸受け, 
테이퍼베어링, Koniske lagre, 
rolamentos cônicos, 
Rodamientos cónicos, Koniska 
lager
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31171518 Bearing cage 轴承罩, 軸承罩, Bearing Cage, 
Lager omhulsel, Cage de 
roulement, Lagerkäfige, 
Csapágy kosarak, Gabbie da 
Cuscinetti, ベアリングケージ, 
베어링케이지, Lagerholdere, 
gaiola de rolamento, Jaula de 
rodamiento, Lagerhållare

31171519 Bearing blocks or housings 轴承塞和外壳, 軸承塞和外殼, 
Bearing blocks or housings, 
Corps de palier, Lagerkörper 
oder -gehäuse, Csapágybak ill. 
ház, 
アングルブロックまたは軸受けケ
ーシング, 베어링블록 또는 
하우징, Lagerbukker, blocos ou 
mancais de rolamento, 
Carcasas o pedestales de 
rodamientos, Lagerblock och 
lagerhus

31171520 Bearing journals 轴承轴颈, 軸承軸頸, Bearing 
journals, Tourillons de palier, 
Lagerzapfen, Csapágytám, 
ベアリングジャーナル, 
베어링저널, Lagertapper, 
pontas de eixo de rolamento, 
Muñones de rodamientos, 
Lagertappar

31171522 Magnetic bearings 磁轴承, 磁軸承, Magnetic 

bearings, Paliers magnétiques, 
Magnetlager, Mágneses 
csapágy, 磁気軸受け, 
자기베어링, Magnetlagre, 
rolamentos magnéticos, 
Rodamientos magnéticos, 
Magnetiska lager

31171523 Air bearings 空气轴承, 空氣軸承, Air 

bearings, Paliers à air, Luftlager, 
Levegős csapágy, 空気軸受け, 
공기베어링, Luftlagre, 
rolamentos aéreos, 
Rodamientos neumáticos, 
Pneumatiska lager

31171524 Bearing caps 轴承盖, 軸承蓋, Bearing caps, 
Chapeaux de palier, 
Lagerdeckel, Csapágysapka, 
ベアリングキャップ, 베어링캡, 
Lagerlokk, tampas de 
rolamento, Tapas de 
rodamientos, Lageröverfall
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31171525 Bearing liners 轴承里衬, 軸承裏襯, Bearing 
liners, Coussinets de palier, 
Lagerschalen, Csapágybélés, 
インタリーフ, 베어링라이너, 
Lagerfôringer, revestimentos de 
rolamento, Revestimientos de 
rodamiento, Lagerskålar

31171526 Bearing pads 轴承衬垫, 軸承襯墊, Bearing 

pads, Patins, Lagersegmente, 
Csapágybetét, 
ペアリングパッド, 베어링패드, 
Lagerklosser, bases de 
rolamento, Almohadillas de 
rodamiento, Lagersegment

31171527 Bearing cones 轴承锥, 軸承錐, Bearing cones, 
Cônes de roulement, 
Lagerkegel, Csapágykúpok, 
ベアリングコーン, 베어링콘, 
Lagerkoner, cones de 
rolamento, Conos de 
rodamiento, Lagerkoner

31171528 Split bearing 分裂轴承, 分裂軸承, Split 

bearing, Roulement coupé, 
Stehlager mit geteilten 
Gehäusen, Osztott 
csapágyazás, 割り軸受け, 
분할베어링, Delte lagre, 
rolamento bipartido, 
Rodamiento partido, Delat lager

31171529 Bearing cups 轴承杯, 軸承杯, Bearing cups, 

Cuvettes de roulement, 
Lagerpfanne, Csapágykehely, 
ベアリングカップ, 베어링컵, 
Lagerskåler, copos de 
rolamento, Sombreretes de 
rodamiento, Lagerringar

31171530 Cam follower bearing Palier du galet de came, 
Vezértengely követőcsapágy, 
カム従動子, 캠공이베어링, 

Rodamiento de seguimiento de 
levas, Lager för kamrullar

31171531 Angular contact bearing Roulement à contact oblique, 
Ferde hatásvonalú csapágy, 
アンギュラ接触ベアリング, 
앵귤러콘텍트 베어링, 
Rodamiento de contacto 
angular, (Inga förslag)

Ball bearing that will accept radial loads as well as axial loads in one 
direction.

31171532 Self aligning bearing Palier auto-alignant, Önbeálló 
csapágy, 自動調心ベアリング, 
자동조심  베어링, Rodamiento 
auto – alineante, 
Självcentrerande lager

Ball bearing having two rows of balls with a common sphered raceway 
in the outer ring.
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31171533 Take up bearing and frame Palier coulisseaux tendeurs et 
corps, Csévélő csapágy és 
keret, 
テークアップ形ベアリングおよび
フレーム, 테이크업 베어링 및 
프레임, Rodamiento y marco 
ajustables, Huvudlager och hus

Mounted bearing to be used in adjustable frames.

31171534 Tapped base bearing Palier à base taraudée, 
Leágazásos fenekű csapágy, 
タップ付きベースベアリング, 
텝베이스 베어링, Rodamiento 
de base cónica, Lager med 
fästhål i basen

Mounted bearing having tapped holes in its base for attachment.

31171535 Cartridge bearing Roulement à cartouches, 
Töltényhüvelyes csapágy, 
カートリッジベアリング, 
카트리지 베어링, Rodamiento 
de cartucho, Styrlager

Bearing having the same properties as radial ball bearings except a 
wider width.

31171536 Insert bearing Roulement insert, 
Betétcsapágy, 
インサートベアリング, 삽입 
베어링, Rodamiento de insertar, 
Insatslager

Bearing designed to be mounted into housing.

31171537 Combination bearing Roulement combiné, Kombinált 
csapágy, 
コンビネーションベアリング, 
조합 베어링, Rodamiento de 

combinación, Kombinationslager

Bearing having both ball and roller bearings, one to take thrust load 
while the other accepts radial load.

31171538 Four point bearing Roulement a quatre points, 
Négypontos csapágy, 4 
点ベアリング, 점접촉 베어링, 
Rodamiento de cuatro puntos, 
Fyrpunktslager

Single row bearing designed to take radial load as well as axial load in 
both directions.

31171539 Bearing ball Bille de roulement, 軸受球, 
베어링볼, Balinera, Lagerkula

A principal component in a bearing that enables the reduction of 
friction.

31171540 Bearing needle Aiguille de roulement, 軸受針, 
베어링니들, Aguja de 
rodamiento, Lagernål

An important individual component of a bearing that is sold separately 
and serves to decrease the friction of the bearing.

31171541 Bearing roller Galet de roulement, 
軸受けローラー, 베어링롤러, 
Rodillo de rodamiento, Lagerrulle

An important individual component of the bearing that is sold 
separately, and is used to reduce friction inside the bearings.

31171542 Tensioner bearing Tendeur de roulement, 
テンショナー軸受, 텐셔너 
베어링, Rodamiento 
tensionador, Lager för 
bältesspänning

A friction reducing device designed to work with an axle, which it 
supports, while enabling another attached item to spin, absorbing the 
tension between the two.

31171543 Flexure bearing フレクシャーベアリング, 플렉셔 

베어링, Rodamiento de flexión, 
Flexlager

A type of bearing which allows motion by bending a load element.

31171544 Plummer block bearing プランマーブロックベアリング, 

플러머 블록 베어링, Bloque de 

rodamiento plummer, Lager för 
flänslagerhus

A mounted bearing used to provide support for a rotating shaft with 
the mounting surface on a parallel line with the axis of the shaft.
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31171545 Bearing cover ベアリングカバー, 베어링 커버, 
Cubierta de rodamiento, 
Lagerskydd

A device that protects a bearing from contamination and loss of 
lubricant.There are two types:1/ non-removeable shields or 
2/removeable seals that allow the bearing to be cleaned and re-
lubricated.

31171546 Reversible bearing リバーシブルベアリング, 가역 

베어링, Rodamiento reversible, 
Reversibelt lager

A type of bidirectional bearing having the capability of being reversible.

31171547 Cylindrical bearing 円筒ベアリング, 원통형 베어링, 

Rodamiento cilíndrico, 
Cylinderformat lager

A type of bearing that has high radial capacity.These bearings feature 
low friction, which permits operation at high speed.

31171548 Bearing withdrawal sleeve ベアリングけ取り外しスリーブ, 
베어링 빼내기 슬리브, Manguito 
de retiro de rodamiento,

A sleeve that is used to tighten the bearings with the inner diameter of 
the taper on the cylindrical shaft.

31171549 Jewel bearing 宝石軸受, 보석 베어링, 
Rodamiento de joyería,

Material that is made for jewelry, like, sapphire, ruby and others, non-
magnetic substance with a little loss on torque and friction of bearing 
for freely rotating equipment by securing the rotating shaft or axle and 
others of a machine on certain location.

31171550 Combined ball roller bearing 結合ボールローラーベアリング, 
볼롤러 복합 베어링, 
Rodamiento combinado de 
rodillo y balinera,

A bearing that is designed for integrated use of needle roller and ball 
with the space saving-type by having the needle roller receive the load 
in the radial direction and having the ball receive the load in the shaft 
direction. This bearing is used for transmission engineering, machine 
tool and others.

31171551 Oilless bearing オイルレスベアリング, 오일리스 
베어링, Rodamiento sin aceite,

A bearing that is consisted of sleeves made in material of oilless 
metal that is contained of the firm shaft and lubricant oil which is used 
in the parts with less load applied. This is mainly used in the small 
motors, such as the cooling fan for computer.

31171552 Thrust ball bearing スラスト玉ベアリング, 스러스트 
볼 베어링, Rodamiento de 
balinera de empuje,

A ball bearing which is used in cases where the load is applied to the 
shaft direction. This is mainly used for mid- to low speed.

31171553 Thrust roller bearing スラストローラーベアリング, 
스러스트 롤러 베어링, 
Rodamiento de rodillo de 
empuje,

A roller bearing which is used in the cases where the load is applied to 
the axis direction.

31171554 Guide bearing 案内軸受, 가이드 베어링, 

Rodamiento guía,
A bearing that determines the shaft location or undertakes the role to 
guide the simple linear motion, not a bearing that supports the load 
applied to the rotating shaft.

31171555 Roller bearing adapter assembly ローラーベアリングアダプターア
センブリー, 롤러 베어링용 
어댑터, Ensamble de adaptador 
de rodamiento de rodillos,

An adaptor that combines the rolling bearing sleeve and the rolling 
bearing rock washer. This is the auxiliary part of bearing used to easily 
tighten the bearings with the tapering on the inside diameter on the 
cylindrical shaft.

31171556 High performance insert bearing 高性能インサートベアリング, 
고성능 인서트 베어링, 
Rodamiento inserto de alto 
desempeño,

A bearing for unit that prevents heat, vibration, noise and others which 
may be generated by high-speed rotation or is designed to display its 
capability required under the adverse environment of dust-proof, water-
proof, heat-resistance, cold-resistance and others.

31171557 Journal bearing bushing ジャーナルベアリングブッシング
, 저널 베어링용 부시, Buje de 

chumacera,

A bearing that supports the radial load that works vertically to the 
rotating shaft by forming the oil film from the sliding rotation for the 
bearing and journal.

31171558 Linear and rotary motion roller 直線運動および回転運動ローラー
, 직선 및 회전운동 롤러, Rodillo 
de movimiento lineal y giratorio,

A cylindrical roller that has the hole in the central location in order to 
accommodate the pin or shaft to combine the push stick, inducement 
device, joint, rocker arm, rotation table or horizontal bar.
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31171559 Lock plate for roller bearing ローラーベアリング用ロックプレ
ート, 롤러 베어링용 멈춤쇠, 
Placa de bloqueo para 
rodamiento de rodillo,

A detent that is used for rolling bearing. It undertakes the roll to 
prevent the rotation of nuts for adaptor and shaft and it is used for the 
inside diameter number 44 or higher.

31171560 Locking snap ring for roller bearing ローラーベアリング用ロックスナ
ップ, 롤러 베어링용 스냅링, 
Anillo de presión de bloqueo 
para rodamiento de rodillo,

A ring that is designed to secure the shaft-direction location by loading 
onto the outside diameter of the rolling bearing.

31171561 Adapter sleeve for roller bearing ローラーベアリング用アダプター
スリーブ, 롤러 베어링용 어댑터 
슬리브, Manguito adaptador 
para rodamiento de rodillo,

A part of an adaptor for rolling bearing that has the external diameter 
surface of taper and the smaller side to insert the nut. It is used to 
load onto the cylindrical-shaped shaft with the inner diameter of the 
taper.

31171562 Insert bearing with set screw locking 止めネジロック付きインサートベ
アリング, 고정 나사 부착 
베어링, Rodamiento inserto con 
bloqueo de tornillo,

A bearing for unit that has the two fixed screws (grubs or set screws) 
on the inner collar. This device is appropriate to the device with the 
changing rotation direction. The inner collar is expanded on both sides 
and the standard product has two lubricant injection holes on the outer 
collar.

31171563 Insert bearing with eccentric locking collar 偏心固定輪付きインサートベアリ
ング, 편심 고정륜 부착 베어링, 
Rodamiento de insertar con 
collar de bloqueo excéntrico,

A bearing for unit that is used for consistent rotation direction. The 
inner collar is expanded in one or both sides and the standard product 
has two lubricant injection holes on the outer collar.

31171564 Insert bearing with standard inner ring 標準インナーリング付きインサー
トベアリング, 동심 고정륜 부착 
베어링, Rodamiento de insertar 
con anillo interior estándar,

A bearing for unit that is appropriate to the high-speed device with 
changing rotation direction. The width of inner collar and outer collar is 
the same and the standard product has two lubricant injection holes 
on the outer collar.

Class 31171600 Bushings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31171603 Drill bushings 钻套, 鑽套, Drill bushings, 

Boorbussen, Canons de 
perçage, Bohrlagerschalen, 
Fúróperselyek, Boccole per 
trapani, ドリルブッシング, 

드릴부싱, Borbøssinger, buchas 
de perfuração, Bujes de taladro, 
Borrbussningar

31171604 Pilot bushings 导向轴套, 導向軸套, Pilot 

bushings, Pilootbussen, Bagues-
guides, Führungslagerschalen, 
Vezetőperselyek, Bussole 
pilota, パイロットブッシング, 

파일럿부싱, Styrebøssinger, 
buchas piloto, Bujes pilotos, 
Styrbussning
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31171605 Shaft bushings 轴衬, 軸襯, Shaft bushings, 
Schaftbussen, Coussinets en 
deux parties, 
Wellenlagerschalen, Tengely 
perselyek, Boccole di asta, 
シャフトブッシング, 
샤프트부싱, Akselbøssinger, 
buchas de eixo, Bujes de eje, 
Axelbussning

31171606 Flange bushings 凸缘轴衬, 凸緣軸襯, Flange 

bushings, Coussinets pour 
fourche, Flanschbuchsen, 
Peremes perselyek, 
フランジブッシング, 
플랜지부싱, Flensbøssinger, 
buchas de flange, Bujes de 
brida, Flänsbussningar

31171607 Wear bushing ウェアブッシング, 마모 부싱, 
Buje de desgaste, Slitbussning

Large bushing having swivel action which is part of rotary table in 
oilfield operations.

31171608 Bushing blank ブッシングブランク, 부싱 
블랭크, Buje en blanco, 
Bussningshylsa

A solid metallic item, usually cylindrical, with or without a flange at one 
end which is designed to be inserted into a hole to reduce the inside 
diameter of the hole and protect the surrounding body structure from 
damage resulting from stress, strain and/or vibration.

31171609 Bushing sleeve ブッシングスリーブ, 부싱 

슬리브, Manga de buje, 
Bussningshylsa

A tubular shaped unthreaded item with or without a flange at one end 
designed to be inserted into a hole to reduce the inside diameter of 
the hole and to protect the surrounding body structure from damage 
resulting from stress, strain, and/or vibration.The overall length must 
exceed 25 percent of the outside diameter or the shortest distance 
between peripheral flats of the body.

31171610 Cold headed bushing 冷間成形ブッシング, 냉간압조 

부싱, Buje forjado en frío,
Flange or other bushing formed by cold heading.

Class 31171700 Gears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31171704 Friction gears 摩擦轮, 摩擦輪, Friction gears, 

Frictie schakels, Transmissions 
à friction, Reibungsgetriebe, 
Dörzskerekek, Trasmissioni a 
frizione, 摩擦車, 마찰기어, 

Friksjonsgir, engrenagens de 
atrito, Engranajes de fricción, 
Friktionsdrev

31171706 Conical gears 圆锥齿轮, 圓錐齒輪, Conical 

gears, Konische schakels, 
Engrenages à cône, Konische 
Getriebe, Kúpos fogaskerekek, 
Ingranaggi conici, 円すいギア, 
원추기어, Koniske gir, 
Engrenagens cônicas, 
Engranajes cónicos, Koniska 
drev
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31171707 Spur gears 正齿轮, 正齒輪, Spur gears, 
Spoorschakels, Engrenages 
cylindriques, Stirnradgetriebe, 
Homlokfogaskerekek, 
Ingranaggi cilindrici a denti dritti, 
平歯車, 스퍼기어, Tanndrev, 

engrenagens de dentes retos, 
Engranajes rectos, Cylindriska 
drev

31171708 Bevel gears 斜齿轮, 斜齒輪, Bevel gears, 

Schuine tandwielen, 
Engrenages coniques, 
Kegelradgetriebe, Kúp kerekek, 
ruote coniche, ベベルギア, 

베벨기어, Koniske tannhjul, 
Engrenagens de dentes 
inclinados, Engranajes 
biselados, Vinkeldrev

31171709 Rack gears 齿条, 齒條, Rack gears, 

Tandstang lagers, Engrenages 
à crémaillère, 
Zahnstangengetriebe, 
Fogasléccel kapcsolódó 
fogaskerekek, Ingranaggi a 
rotaia dentata, ラックギア, 
랙기어, Tannstangdrev, 
Engrenagens de coroa, 
Engranajes cremallera, 
Kuggstänger

31171710 Pinion gears 小齿轮, 小齒輪, Pinion gears, 
Slagpen lagers, Engrenages à 
pignons, Ritzelgetriebe, Indító 
fogaskerekek, Ingranaggi di 
pignone, ピニオンギア, 
피니언기어, Pinjonggir, 
engrenagens de pinhão, 
Engranajes piñón, Pinjongdrev

31171711 Ring gears 环形齿轮, 環形齒輪, Ring gears, 
Ringlagers, Couronnes dentées, 
Tellerradgetriebe, Tányér 
fogaskerekek, Corona dentata, 
内歯車, 링기어, Kronhjul, 

Engrenagens de anel, 
Engranajes de anillo, Kronhjul

31171712 Worm gears 蜗轮, 蝸輪, Worm gears, 
Schroefdraadlagers, 
Engrenages à vis sans fin, 
Schneckengetriebe, 
Csigakerékhajtások, Ingranaggi 
elicoidale, ウォーム歯車, 
웜기어, Snekkedrev, 
Engrenagens sem fim, 
Engranajes de tornillo sin fin, 
Snäckdrev
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31171713 Side Gears 副齿轮, 副齒輪, Side Gears, 
Zijlagers, Pignons planétaires, 
Planetenradgetriebe, 
Rózsakerekek, Ingranaggi 
laterali, サイドギア, 사이드기어, 

Sidevekslere, Engrenagens 
laterais, Engranajes laterales, 
Differentialhjul

31171714 Helical gears 螺旋齿轮, 螺旋齒輪, Helical 
gears, Engrenages hélicoïdaux, 
Getriebe aus Zahnrädern mit 
Schrägverzahnung, 
Ferdefogazású kerék, 
はすば歯車, 헬리컬기어, 

Skråtannvekslere, Engrenagens 
helicoidais, Engranajes 
helicoidales, Snedskurna 
kugghjul

31171715 Cylindrical gear Engrenage cylindrique, 
円筒歯車, 원통기어, Engranajes 
cilíndricos, Cylinderdrev

A disk or wheel,  having cut teeth of such form, size, and spacing that 
they mesh with teeth in another part to transmit or receive force and 
motion.

31171716 Herringbone gear へリングボーン歯車, 헤링본 

기어, Engranajes en espina de 
pescado, Pilkugghjul

Type of gear with two opposing helices to transmit power and motion 
between parallel axes.The mirrored halves of the gear face have teeth 
that resemble an arrow head or the letter V.

Class 31171800 Industrial wheels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31171801 Cog wheels 嵌齿轮, 嵌齒輪, Cog wheels, 
Tandwielen, Roues dentées, 
Zahnräder, Fogazott kerekek, 
Ruote dentate, はめ歯歯車, 
큰톱니바퀴, Tannhjul, Rodas de 
pinos, Ruedas dentadas, 
Kuggremskiva

31171802 Impeller wheels 涡轮, 渦輪, Impeller wheels, 

Waaierwielen, Roues à aubes, 
Laufräder, Járókerekek, Ruote 
di rotore, インペラホイール, 
임펠러휠, Skruehjul, Rodas de 
impulsor, Ruedas motrices, 
Pumphjul

31171803 Flywheels 飞轮, 飛輪, Flywheels, 

Vliegwielen, Couronne dentée 
du volant, Schwungräder, 
Lendkerekek, Volani, はずみ車, 

플라이휠, Svinghjul, volantes, 
Rueda voladora, Svänghjul
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31171804 Sheaves or pulleys 滑轮, 滑輪, Sheaves or pulleys, 
Roues à gorge ou poulies, 
Scheiben, Excentertárcsák, 
Puleggie a gola, 
シーブ、プーリー, 도르래바퀴, 

Bunker, rodas dentadas, 
Poleas, Linskivor

31171805 Wheel brushes 轮刷, 輪刷, Wheel brushes, 

Wielbussen, Brosses 
circulaires, Radbürste, 
Kerékkefék, Spazzole a disco, 
ホイールブラシ, 휠브러쉬, 

Hjulbørster, Escovas de roda, 
Cepillos de rueda, Roterande 
borstar

31171806 Idler wheels 惰轮, 惰輪, Idler wheels, Roues 
folles, Zwischenrad, 
Szabadonfutó kerék, 遊び歯車, 
아이들러휠, Mellomhjul, Rodas 
livres, Ruedas de rodillos, Frihjul

Class 31171900 Sprockets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31171901 Roller chain sprockets 滚子链链轮, 滾子鏈鏈輪, Roller 

chain sprockets, Tandraderen 
met rollende hellingen, Pignons 
ou roues pour chaînes à 
rouleaux, Rollenkettenräder, 
Hevedereslánc-hajtókerekek, 
Rocchetti per catene girevoli, 
ローラーチェーンスプロケット, 
롤러체인스프로킷, 
Rullekjedetenner, Rodas 
dentadas de corrente de rolos, 
Ruedas dentadas para cadena 
de rodillos, Rullkedjehjul

31171902 Engineering chain sprocket Roue de chaîne hors série, 
Gépészeti lánckerék, 
エンジニアリングチェーン用スプ
ロケット, 엔지니어링체인 

톱니바퀴, Ruedas dentadas 
para cadena de ingeniería, 
Bearbetat kedjehjul

A type of sprocket for use with engineered chains.

31171903 Conveying chain sprocket Roue de chaîne transporteuse, 
Szállítólánc kerék, 
コンベヤチェーン歯車, 
컨베이어용 체인 톱니바퀴, 
Ruedas dentadas para cadena 
de transporte, Kedjehjul för 
transportband

A type of sprocket for use with conveyor or table top chain.
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31171904 Silent chain sprocket Rouer de chaîne silencieuse, 
Zajtalan lánc kerék, 
サイレントチェーン歯車, 
무음체인 톱니바퀴, Ruedas 
dentadas para cadena 
silenciosa, Tyst kedjehjul

A type of sprocket with geared teeth for use with silent chain.

31171905 Chain wheel チェーンホイール, 체인 휠, 

Rueda dentada o polea de 
cadena, Kedjehjul

A chain pulley, or sprocket wheel.

Family 31180000 Packings glands boots and covers

Class 31181700 Packings and glands

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31181701 Packings 包装物, 包裝物, Packings, 
Garnitures, 
Stopfbuchsenpackungen, 
Pakolások, パッキン, 패킹, 

Pakkbokser, gaxetas, 
Empaques, Packboxflätor

31181702 Glands 密封管, 密封管, Glands, 

Fouloirs, Stopfbuchsen, 
Tömszelencék, グランド, 

글랜드, Lokk, sobrepostas, 

Prensaestopas, Packboxgland

31181703 Oil slingers 甩油杯, 甩油杯, Oil slingers, 
Déflecteurs d’huile, 
Ölablenkringe, Olajszóró, 
オイルスリンガー, 오일슬링어, 

Oljeslyngere, defletores de óleo, 
Deflectores de aceite, 
Oljestyrplåtar

31181704 Stuffing box スタッフィング・ボックス, 패킹 
상자, Caja de relleno, Packdosa

A type of gland seal used to prevent leakage of fluid, such as water or 
steam, between sliding or turning parts of machine elements.

31181705 Seal backup ring シールバックアップリング, 밀봉 
백업링, Anillo de sello de 
soporte,

A type of ring having backup holding and sealing action. Back-up rings 
are washer-like devices that are used to prevent a seal from extruding 
through any gaps while under pressure. Back-up rings are not seals 
themselves, but are usually used in conjunction with O-rings in high-
pressure applications and are installed in the downstream side of the 
gland.

Class 31181800 Automotive boots and covers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A category of automotive parts composed of rubber, leather or other pliable materials used 
to shield or protect the interface of multiple moving components.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31181801 Automotive transmission shift lever boot 自動車トランスミッション・シャ
フトレバーブート, 자동차 
변속기 레버 부트, Manija de 
palanca de cambios de 
transmisión automotriz, 
Växelspaksdamask för 
automatlåda

Cover composed of rubber, leather or other pliable material to shield 
the mechanism of the transmission shift lever.
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31181802 Ignition boot イグニション・ブート, 점화 
부트, Cubierta de bujía, Damask 
för tändningslås

Cover for mechanism of ignition/key system.

Family 31190000 Grinding and polishing and smoothing materials

Class 31191500 Abrasives and abrasive media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31191501 Abrasive papers 研磨纸, 研磨紙, Abrasive 

papers, Abrasive papieren, 
Papiers abrasifs, Schleifpapier, 
Csiszoló papírok, Carte 
abrasive, 研磨紙, 연마지, 

Sandpapir, lixas abrasivas, 
Papeles abrasivos, Slippapper

31191502 Buffs 磨光皮, 磨光皮, Buffs, 

Oetslappen, Feutres à polir, 
Polierscheiben, Polírozó 
korongok, Cuoi speciali per 
pulitrici, バフ, 연마용 가죽, 

Pusseskinn, Polidores 
abrasivos, Pulidor, Polerskivor

31191504 Abrasive cloth 研磨布, 研磨布, Abrasive cloth, 

Schuurlinnen, Toile abrasive, 
Schmirgelleinen, 
Csiszolóvásznak, Tela 
smeriglio, 研磨布, 연마포, 

Slipeduker, tecido abrasivo, 
Telas abrasivas, Slipduk

31191505 Abrasive pads 研磨垫, 研磨墊, Abrasive pads, 
Schuuronderleggers, Tampons 
abrasifs, Schleifkissen, 
Csiszolópárnák, Cuscinetti 
abrasivi, 研磨パッド, 연마패드, 

Slipeputer, Blocos abrasivos, 
Almohadillas abrasivas, 
Slipklossar

31191506 Abrasive discs 研磨盘, 研磨盤, Abrasive discs, 
Schuurschijven, Disques 
abrasifs, Schleifscheiben, 
Csiszoló korongok, Dischi 
abrasivi, 研磨ディスク, 
연마디스크, Slipeskiver, Discos 
abrasivos, Discos abrasivos, 
Slipskivor

31191507 Abrasive belts 碾磨带, 碾磨帶, Abrasive belts, 

Schuurriemen, Courroies 
abrasives, Schleifbänder, 
Csiszoló szalagok, Nastri 
abrasivi, 研磨ベルト, 연마벨트, 

Slipebelter, Correias abrasivas, 
Cintas abrasivas, Slipband
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31191508 Bort 圆粒金刚石, 圓粒金剛石, Bort, 
Boort, Boart, Diamantstaub, 
Ipari gyémántok, Diamante 
industriale, ダイヤモンドくず, 
보르트, Diamantavfall, 
Carbonato, Polvo de diamante, 
Industridiamant

31191509 Abrasive polishers 研磨磨光器, 研磨磨光器, 

Abrasive polishers, 
Polijsthouten, Polissoirs 
abrasifs, Schleifpolierer, 
Csiszoló-fényezők, Lucidatori 
abrasivi, 研磨光沢剤, 

연마광택제, 
Finslipingsmaterialer, Polidores 
abrasivos, Pulidores abrasivos, 
Industridiamant

31191510 Abrasive stones 研磨石, 研磨石, Abrasive stones, 
Polijststenen, Pierres abrasives, 
Schleifsteine, Csiszolókövek, 
Pietre abrasive, 砥石, 연마석, 

Slipesteiner, Pedras abrasivas, 
Piedras abrasivas, Slipstenar

31191511 Steel wool 钢丝棉, 鋼絲棉, Steel wool, 
Staalwol, Laine d'acier, 
Stahlwolle, Acélforgácsok, Lana 
d'acciaio, 鋼綿, 연마용 강철솜, 
Stålull, palha de aço, Virutas de 
acero, Stålull

31191512 Shot blast 喷丸, 噴丸, Shot blast, 

Schotwind, Jet abrasif, 
Schleuderstrahlanlagen, 
Sörétlefuvatók, Sabbiatura 
metallica, ショットブラスト, 
쇼트블라스트, Sandblåsere, 
granalha, Chorro de balines o 
perdigones, Slungrensning

31191513 Glass bead 玻璃珠, 玻璃珠, Glass bead, 

Glazen kraal, Bille de verre, 
Glasperlen, Üveggyöngyök, 
Perlina a vetro, ガラス玉, 
유리비드, Glassperler, contas 
de vidro, Cuentas de vidrio, 
Glasgranulat

31191514 Tumble media 磨光介质, 磨光介質, Tumble 

media, Tuimel media, Produits 
de tambour d'abrasion, 
Scheuertrommeln, Felfényező 
eszközök, Mezzo di caduta, 
転磨材, 텀블미디어, 

Trommelmaterialer, meio de 
tombamento, Medio 
amortiguador, Trumlingsmedia
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31191515 Abrasive mesh 研磨网, 研磨網, Abrasive mesh, 
Schuurgaas, Mèche abrasive, 
Schleifgitter, Csiszoló hálók, 
Ingranamento abrasivo, 
研磨メッシュ, 연마용 메시, 

Slipegarn, Malha abrasiva, 
Malla abrasiva, Slipnät

31191516 Abrasive cartridge rolls 研磨夹卷, 研磨夾卷, Abrasive 

cartridge rolls, Schuurpatroon 
rollen, Cartouches abrasives, 
Schleifpapierrollen, Csiszoló 
betét hengerek, Rulli di 
cartuccia abrasivi, 
研磨カートリッジロール, 연마용 
카트리지롤, Slipekassettruller, 
Bobinas de cartucho abrasivos, 
Rollos de cartucho abrasivo, 
Slippatroner

31191517 Emery boards 刚砂板, 剛砂板, Emery boards, 

Amarilkaarten, Limes d´émeri, 
Schleifbretter, Dörzslapok, 
エメリー板, 금강사보드, 

Sandpapirfiler, lixas de esmeril, 
Planchas de esmeril, 
Smärgelskivor

31191518 Tungsten carbide 硬质合金, 硬質合金, Tungsten 

carbide, Carbure de tungstène, 
Wolframkarbid, Wolfram-karbid, 
炭化タングステン, 
텅스텐카바이드, Wolframkarbid, 
Carbeto de tungstênio, Carburo 
de tungsteno, Volframkarbid

31191519 Abrasive drums 碾磨鼓, 碾磨鼓, Abrasive drums, 

Tambours abrasifs, 
Schleiftrommeln, Dörzsdobok, 
研磨ドラム, 연마드럼, 
Slipetromler, Tambores 
abrasivos, Tambores abrasivos, 
Sliptrummor

31191520 Abrasive star Étoile abrasif, 
アブレーシブ・スター, 
별형연마제, Abrasivo estrella, 
Slipstjärna

A type of abrasive shaped like a star used for sanding pipes or similar 
objects. It works by being rotated by a tool or machine.

31191521 Abrasive brush Brosse abrasive, 研磨用ブラシ, 
연마용 솔, Cepillo abrasivo, 
Slipborste

A type of abrasive device that sands or polishes material by rotation.

Class 31191600 Abrasive wheels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31191601 Abrasive cubic borozon nitrate wheels 研磨用硝酸硼轮, 

研磨用硝酸硼輪, Abrasive cubic 
borozon nitrate wheels, 
Kubische borozonnitraat 
schuurwielen, Roues abrasives 
en nitrure de bore cubique, 
Borazonschleifscheiben, Kocka 
alakú borozon nitrát 
csiszolókerekek, Ruote abrasive 
e cubiche a nitrato borozone, 
硝酸ボロゾン立体砥石車, 
연마큐빅브론즈질산 염휠, 
Slipeskiver av borozonnitrat, 
Rodas de nitrato de borozon 
cúbico abrasivas, Ruedas 
abrasivas cúbicas de nitrato 
borozon, Slipskivor av kubisk 
borozonnitrat

31191602 Abrasive diamond wheels 研磨用金刚石轮, 
研磨用金剛石輪, Abrasive 
diamond wheels, Diamenten 
schuurwielen, Roues abrasives 
diamantées, 
Diamantschleifscheiben, 
Gyémánt csiszoló kerekek, 
Ruote abrasive a punta di 
diamante, ダイアモンド砥石車, 
연마금강석휠, Slipeskiver av 
diamant, Rodas de diamante 
abrasivas, Ruedas abrasivas de 
diamante, Diamantslipskivor

31191603 Tungsten carbide abrasive wheels 碳化钨研磨轮, 碳化鎢研磨輪, 

Tungsten carbide abrasive 
wheels, Wolframcarbid 
schuurwielen, Roues abrasives 
au carbure de tungstène, 
Wolframkarbidschleifscheiben, 
Volfrámkarbid csiszoló kerekek, 
Ruote abrasive a carburo 
tungsteno, 
炭化タングステン砥石車, 
텅스텐탄화물연마휠, Slipeskiver 
av wolframkarbid, rodas de 
Carbeto de tungstênio 
abrasivas, Ruedas abrasivas de 
carburo de tungsteno, Slipskivor 
av volframkarbid

Family 31200000 Adhesives and sealants

Class 31201500 Tape

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31201501 Duct tape 管道带, 管道帶, Rørtape, 
Leidingband, Ruban adhésif en 
toile, Gewebeklebeband, 
Vezeték szalagok, nastro 
adesivo per canalizzazioni, 
ダクトテープ, 도관테이프, 

Gjengetape, fita isolante, Cinta 
de ductos, Silvertejp

31201502 Electrical insulating tape 电气绝缘胶带, 電氣絕緣膠帶, El-
isoleringstape, Electrische 
insulatietape, Ruban adhésif 
isolant, Elektriche Isolierband, 
Elektromos szigetelő szalagok, 
Nastro isolante elettrico, 
電気絶縁テープ, 절연테이프, 
Elektrikertape, Fita isolante 
elétrica, Cinta aislante eléctrica, 
Eltejp

31201503 Masking tape 胶纸带, 膠紙帶, Masking tape, 

Afdektape, Ruban adhésif 
cache, Abdeckband, Enyvezett 
fedőpapírok, Nastro adesivo 
protettivo, マスキングテープ, 
마스킹테이프, Maskeringstape, 
fita de isolamento, Cinta de 
enmascarar, Maskeringstejp

31201504 Carpet tape 地毯带, 地毯帶, Carpet tape, 

Kleedband, Ruban adhésif de 
renfort, Teppichband, 
Kárpitszalagok, Nastro adesivo 
per moquette, クレープテープ, 

카페트용 테이프, Teppetape, 

Fita de tapete, Cinta para 
alfombras, Mattejp

31201505 Double sided tape 双面带, 雙面帶, Double sided 

tape, Tweezijdige tape, Rubans 
adhésifs double face, 
Doppelseitiges Klebeband, 
Kétoldalú szalagok, Nastro 
biadesivo, 両面テープ, 

양면테이프, Dobbeltsidig tape, 
fita adesiva dupla, Cinta doble 
faz, Dubbelsidig tejp

31201506 Bismalemide tape 化工胶带, 化工膠帶, 
Bismalemide tape, Bismalemide 
tape, Rubans adhésifs en 
bismaléimide, Bismalemidband, 
Bismalemid szalagok, Nastro di 
bismalemmide, 
ビスメールマイドテープ, 
비스멀레미드테이프, Syntetisk 
tape (bismalemid), fita de 
bismalemida, Cinta de 
bísmalemida, Bismalimidtejp
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31201507 Fiberglass tape 玻璃纤维带, 玻璃纖維帶, 
Fiberglass tape, Glasvezel tape, 
Rubans adhésifs en fibre de 
verre, Glasfaserklebeband, 
Üvegszálas szalagok, Nastro di 
fibra di vetro, 
ファイバーグラステープ, 
섬유유리테이프, Glassfibertape, 
Fita de fibra de vidro, Cinta de 
fibra de vidrio, Glasfibertejp

31201508 Graphite tape 石墨带, 石墨帶, Graphite tape, 

Grafiet tape, Rubans adhésifs 
en graphite, Graphitband, Grafit 
szalagok, Nastro di grafite, 
グラファイトテープ, 
흑연테이프, Grafittape, Fita de 
grafite, Cinta de grafito, 
Grafittejp

31201509 Nylon tape 尼龙带, 尼龍帶, Nylon tape, 

Nylon tape, Rubans adhésifs 
nylon, Nylonband, Nylon 
szalagok, Nastro di nylon, 
ナイロンテープ, 나일론테이프, 

Nylontape, Fita de nylon, Cinta 
de nylon, Nylontejp

31201510 Resin impregnated tape 树脂浸制带, 樹脂浸制帶, Resin 

impregnated tape, Met hars 
geimpregneerde tape, Rubans 
adhésifs imprégnés de résine, 
Harz imprägnierte Klebeband, 
Műgyantával impregnált 
szalagok, Nastro impregnato di 
resina, 樹脂テープ, 

송진함유테이프, 
Harpiksimpregnert tape, fita 
impregnada de resina, Cinta 
impregnada de resina, 
Hartsimpregnerad tejp

31201511 Wire mesh tape 钢丝网带, 鋼絲網帶, Wire mesh 
tape, Ijzergaas tape, Rubans 
adhésifs en grillage, 
Drahtgeflechtband, Drótozott 
szalagok, Nastro di filo 
reticolato, 
ワイヤメッシュテープ, 
와이어메쉬테이프, 
Armeringstape, Fita de malha 
de arame, Cinta de malla 
metálica, Metallnätarmerad tejp
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31201512 Transparent tape 透明胶带, 透明膠帶, Transparent 
tape, Doorzichtige tape, Rubans 
adhésifs transparents, 
Transparentband, Átlátszó 
szalagok, Nastro Trasparente, 
透明テープ, 투명테이프, 

Gjennomsiktig tape, Fita 
transparente, Cinta 
transparente, Genomskinlig tejp

31201513 Non skid safety tapes 非刹车安全带, 非刹車安全帶, 

Non skid safety tapes, Antislip 
veiligheidstape, Bandes 
antidérapantes de sûreté, 
Rutschfeste Sicherheitsbänder, 
Nem csúszó biztonsági 
szalagok, Nastro 
antisdrucciovoli di sicurezza, 
滑り止め安全テープ, 
미끄럼방지테이프, Anti-skli 

sikkerhetstape, fitas de 
segurança não deslizantes, 
Cintas antideslizantes de 
seguridad, Halkskyddstejp

31201514 Polytetrafluoroethylene PTFE thread sealing tape 聚四氟乙烯PTFE线封袋, 

聚四氟乙烯PTFE線封袋, 
Polytetrafluoroethylene PTFE 
thread sealing tape, Ruban pour 
joints filetés en 
polytétrafluoréthylène (PTFE), 
Polytetrafluorethylen-(PTFE-), 
Politetrafluoroetilén (PTFE) 
szálas szalagok, Nastro di 
sigillatura di filo di 
politetrafluoroetilene (PTFE), 
ポリテトラフルオロエチレンＰＴ
ＦＥねじシーリングテープ, 
스레드테이프, Tetningstape 
(PTFE-plast), fita veda rosca de 
Politetrafluoretileno PTFE, Cinta 
de sellado de hilo de poli 
tetrafluoretileno (ptfe), Gängtejp 
av teflon

31201515 Paper tapes 纸带, 紙帶, Paper tapes, 

Papiertapes, Rubans adhésifs 
en papier, Papierbänder, 
Papírszalagok, Nastri di carta, 
紙テープ, 종이테이프, 

Papirtape, Fitas de papel, 
Cintas de papel, Papperstejp
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31201516 Reflective tape 反射带, 反射帶, Reflective tape, 
Reflecterende tape, Rubans 
adhésifs réfléchissants, 
Reflexionsband, Fényvisszaverő 
szalagok, Nastro reflettivo, 
反射テープ, 반사테입, 

Reflekstape, Fita refletiva, Cinta 
reflectiva, Reflextejp

31201517 Packaging tape 包装带, 包裝帶, Packaging tape, 
Verpakkingstape, Rubans 
adhésifs pour emballage, 
Verpackungsband, Csomagoló 
szalagok, Nastro di imballaggio, 
梱包テープ, 포장용 테이프, 

Emballasjetape, fita de 
embalagem, Cinta para 
empaquetar, Förpackningstejp

31201518 Electrically conductive tape 导电带, 導電帶, El-ledene tape, 
Electrische geleidingstape, 
Rubans adhésifs conducteurs 
d'électricité, Leitfähiges 
Klebeband, Elektromos vezető 
szalagok, Nastro conduttivo 
elettricamente, 導電テープ, 
전기전도테이프, Elektrisk 
ledende tape, Fita eletricamente 
condutiva, Cinta conductora de 
electricidad, Elektriskt ledande 
tejp

31201519 Pipe or hose repair tape 生料带, 生料帶, Pipe or hose 
repair tape, Pijp of slang 
reparatietape, Ruban pour la 
réparation des tubes et tuyaux, 
Rohr- oder 
Schlauchreparaturband, 
Csővezeték vagy cső javító 
szalagok, Nastro per riparazione 
tubo o, 
管またはホース用修理テープ, 
파이프 또는 호스수리테이프, 

Slangetape, fita de reparo de 
mangueira ou tubo, Cinta para 
reparar tubería o manguera, 
Rör- eller slangreparationstejp
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31201520 Aisle marking tape 走廊标记, 走廊標記, Aisle 
marking tape, 
Looppadmarkeertape, Bande de 
marquage des allées, 
Bodenmarkierungsband, Bejárat 
jelölő szalagok, Aisle marking 
tape, 通路表示テープ, 
통로표지테이프, Merketape, fita 
de barreira de isolamento, Cinta 
para marcar los pasillos, 
Gångmarkeringstejp

31201521 Foil tape 金属箔带, 金屬箔帶, Foil tape, 

Folietape, Feuilles adhésives, 
Folienband, Fóliaszalagok, 
Nastro a lamina, ホイルテープ, 
금박테이프, Foliebelagt tape, 
fita de folha, Cinta metálica, 
Folietejp

31201522 Adhesive transfer tape 粘性可移动带, 粘性可移動帶, 

Adhesive transfer tape, 
Kleefstofoverdragende tape, 
Bande adhésive pour 
décalcomanies, 
Transferklebeband, Áthelyező 
ragasztó szalagok, Nastro per 
trasferimento adhesivo, 
粘着搬送テープ, 
접착제이전테이프, Dobbeltsidig 
tape - ekstra kraftig, Fita de 
transferência adesiva, Cinta de 
transferencia adhesiva, 
Överföringstejp

31201523 Cloth tape 布条, 布條, Cloth tape, Beklede 

tape, Ruban adhésif de tissu, 
Textilklebeband, 
Vászonszalagok, Nastro, 
布テープ, 천테이프, Klestape, 

Fita de tecido, Cinta de tela, 
Textiltejp

31201524 Color coding tape 彩色符号带, 彩色符號帶, Color 

coding tape, Tape met 
kleurcodering, Ruban de 
marquage suivant le code des 
couleurs, Farbkodierungsband, 
Színkódoló szalagok, Nastro per 
contrassegnare (con colori 
diversi), 色分けテープ, 

칼라코딩테이프, 
Fargekodetape, Fita de 
codificação de cor, Cinta para 
codificación de color, 
Färgkodningstejp
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31201525 Vinyl tape 乙烯树脂带, 乙烯樹脂帶, Vinyl 
tape, Vynil tape, Bande en 
vinyle, Vinylband, Vinil szalag, 
ビニルテープ, 비닐테이프, 
Vinyltape, Fita de vinil, Cinta de 
vinilo, Vinyltejp

31201526 Magnetic tape 磁带, 磁帶, Magnetic tape, 

Ruban magnétique, 
Magnetband, Mágnes szalag, 
磁気テープ, 자기테이프, 
Magnettape, Fita magnética, 
Cinta magnética, Magnettejp

31201527 Foam tapes 泡沫带, 泡沫帶, Foam tapes, 

Isolants adhésifs, 
Schaumstoffklebebänder, Hab 
szalag, フォームテープ, 
폼테이프, Skumtape, Fitas de 
espuma, Cintas de espuma, 
Skumtejp

31201528 Rigging tape 索具带, 索具帶, Rigging tape, 
Ruban de montage, 
Spannbänder, Szerelő szalag, 
リギングテープ, 리깅테이프, 

Monteringstape, fita de 
amarração, Cinta de montaje, 
Maskeringstejp

31201529 Line Tape Rubans adhésifs pour filets, Cső 
szalag, ラインテープ, 
라인테이프, Cinta de perfilar, 
Linjetejp

All types of line tape.

31201530 Aluminum foil tape Feuille d'aluminium, 
アルミホイルテープ, 
알루미늄호일테이프, Cinta de 
papel de aluminio, Aluminiumtejp

An adhesive-coated fastening tape made of aluminum used for 
temporary or, in some cases, permanent adhesion between objects. 
Commonly used in air-conditioning duct work.

31201531 Polyethylene tape Feuille de polyéthylène, 
ポリエチレン・テープ, 
폴리에틸렌테이프, Cinta de 
polietileno, Polyetentejp

An adhesive-coated fastening tape wherein the carrier material is 
made of polyethylene. it has electrical insulation for all applications, 
also used to mechanically protect the joint.

31201532 Polyvinyl chloride PVC tape Feuille de Polyvinyl chloride 
PVC, 
ポリ塩化ビニル（PVC)テープ, 
피브이씨테이프, Cinta de 
cloruro de polivinilo pvc, PVC-
tejp

An adhesive-coated fastening tape whose carrier is made of polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC).

31201533 Lead foil tape Feuille de plomb, 
鉛ホイルテープ, 납테이프, Cinta 
de hoja de plomo, Blyfolietejp

A type of foil tape with lead foil as the carrier material and an adhesive 
as backing. Used as a barrier against humidity and radiation in some 
situations.

31201534 Rubber tape Feuille de caoutchouc, 
ゴムテープ, 고무테이프, Cinta 
de caucho, Gummitejp

An adhesive-coated fastening tape whose carrier is made of rubber. 
Coating can vary by chemical composition of adhesive material.
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31201535 Cable splicing tape ケーブルスプライシングテープ, 
케이블용 접착 테이프, Cinta 
para empalmes de cables, 
Sladdskarvtejp

Tape used to repair cable used in undergroud mining. Must be 
approved for use in application.

31201536 Polyethylene fleece tape ポリエチレン・フリーステープ, 
폴리에틸렌 플리스 테이프, Cinta 
de lanilla de polietileno, Fleece-
tejp av polyeten

Adhesive backed fleeced or flocked PET film used as a gap filler or to 
prevent squeak, buzz and rattle.

31201537 Tear tape 開封テープ, 테어 테이프, Cinta 

de arrancar, Rivtejp
Type of tape used in packing and office supplies.

31201538 Photoluminescent tape 光輝性テープ,Industrial adhesive tapes with phosphorescent, photoluminescent or 
reflective properties used to mark aisleways, stairs and egress 
locations in low or no light situations

Class 31201600 Adhesives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31201601 Chemical adhesives 化学粘合剂, 化學黏合劑, 
Chemical adhesives, 
Chemische kleefstoffen, 
Adhésifs chimiques, Chemische 
Klebstoffe, Ragasztó 
vegyszerek, Adesivi chimici, 
化学接着剤, 화학접착제, 
Kjemisk lim, Adesivos químicos, 
Adhesivos químicos, Kemiska 
vidhäftningsmedel

31201602 Pastes 膏剂, 膏劑, Pastes, 

Plakmiddelen, Pâtes adhésives, 
Pasten, Paszták, Paste/colle, 
のり, 풀, Lim, Pastas, Pastas, 

Klister

31201603 Gums 树脂粘合剂, 樹脂黏合劑, Gums, 
Lijm, Gommes, Klebharze, 
Gyanták, Gomme, 粘性ゴム, 
고무풀아교아라비아풀, Klister, 
Gomas, Gomas, Gummi

31201604 Rubber cements 橡胶泥, 橡膠泥, Rubber 

cements, Rubbercement, Colles 
de caoutchouc, 
Kautschukkleber, 
Gumicementek, Soluzioni di 
gomma, ゴムのり, 고무접착제, 

Gummilim, Cimentos de 
borracha, Cementos de caucho, 
Gummilim

31201605 Putties 灰泥, 灰泥, Putties, Stopverven, 

Mastics, Kitt, Kittek, Stucchi, 
パテ, 퍼티, Sparkelmasse, 

Betumes, Masillas, Kitt
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31201606 Caulks 堵缝剂, 堵縫劑, Caulks, 
Breeuwen, Pâtes de 
calfeutrage, Abdichtmasse, 
Tömítőkittek, Cianfrino, 
コーキング, 코크, 

Tetningsmasse, Calafetação, 
Calafateos, Tätningsmassor

31201607 Epoxy bond 环氧粘合剂, 環氧黏合劑, Epoxy 

bond, Epoxyhars, Liant époxy, 
Epoxidharzkleber, Epoxy 
kötőanyagok, Aderenza 
epossidica, エポキシボンド, 

에폭시접착제, Epoksylim, 
ligação de epóxi, Aglomerante 
epoxy, Epoxylim

31201608 Foam adhesives 发泡粘合剂, 發泡黏合劑, Foam 
adhesives, Schuimlijmstoffen, 
Adhésifs en mousse, 
Schaumkleber, Hab ragasztók, 
Adesivi a schiuma, 
フォーム接着剤, 거품접착제, 

Skumlim, Adesivos de espuma, 
Adhesivos de espuma, 
Skumbindemedel

31201609 Hot melt adhesives 热熔粘合剂, 熱熔黏合劑, Hot 
melt adhesives, Bij verwarming 
smeltende kleefstoffen, 
Adhésifs à chaud, 
Schmelzkleber, Melegen oldódó 
ragasztók, Adesivi per fusioni a 
caldo, ホットメルト樹脂接着剤, 
열융해접착제, Smeltelim, 
Adesivos de fundição quentes, 
Adhesivos de termo 
impregnación, Smältlim

31201610 Glues 胶水, 膠水, Glues, Lijmen, 

Colles, Leime, Enyvek, Colle, 
にかわ材, 아교, Lim, Colas, 

Pegamentos, Lim

31201611 Film adhesives 薄膜粘合剂, 薄膜黏合劑, Film 
adhesives, Foilmkleefstoffen, 
Adhésifs en film, Filmkleber, 
Film ragasztók, Adesive a 
pellicole, フィルム接着剤, 
필름접착제, Kontaktlim, Filmes 
adesivos, Adhesivos de lámina, 
Fästmedel för filmer
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31201613 Re usable adhesive 再生粘合剂, 再生黏合劑, Re 
usable adhesive, Herbruikbare 
kleefstoffen, Adhésif réutilisable, 
Wiederbenutzbare Klebemittel, 
Újrahasználható ragasztók, 
Adesivo riutilizzabile, 
再利用可能接着剤, 재사용접 
착제, Gjenbrukbart lim, adesivo 
reutilizável, Adhesivo reusable, 
Återanvändbart lim

31201615 Adhesive activators 粘合催化剂, 黏合催化劑, 

Adhesive activators, 
Catalyseurs adhésifs, 
Klebstoffhärter, Ragasztó 
aktiválók, 接着活性化剤, 

접착식활성제, Aktivatorer til 
bindemidler, Ativadores 
adesivos, Activadores del 
adhesivo, Limaktivatorer

31201616 Liquid adhesives 液态粘合剂, 液態粘合劑, Liquid 

adhesives, Adhésifs liquides, 
Flüssigkleber, Folyékony 
ragasztók, 液体接着剤, 접착액, 

Flytende bindemidler, Adesivos 
líquidos, Adhesivos líquidos, 
Flytande lim

31201617 Solvent cements 溶性水泥, 溶性水泥, Solvent 

cements, Adhésifs à solvant 
organique, Lösungsmittelhaltiger 
Klebstoff, Oldószeres 
cementek, 溶剤セメント, 용 매 

시멘트, Løsningssementer, 
Cimentos solventes, Cementos 
disolventes, Lim med 
lösningsmedel

31201618 Drywall joint compound Eléments de rejointoyage pour 
murs en pierres sèches, 
Szárazfalazat illesztő elemek, 
ドライウォール接合混合物, 
석고판이음 쇠, Compuesto de 

unión de drywall, Tätningsmedel 
för gipsväggar

31201619 Instant adhesive Adhésif instantané, 瞬間接着剤, 
순간접착제, Adhesivo 
instantáneo, Snabblim

A type of contact adhesive usually comprised of Cyanoacrlylate --a 
generic name for substances such as methyl-2-cyanoacrylate- that 
cures quickly and is used with wood, metals, rubber and plastics.

31201620 Reactive adhesive Adhésif réactif, 反応型接着剤, 
반응성접착제, Adhesivo 
reactivo, Reaktivt lim

A type of adhesive that works by chemical bonding with the surface 
material. It is usually applied in thin films.

31201621 Aerosol adhesive Adhésif en aérosol, 
噴霧式接着剤, 에어로졸접착제, 
Adhesivo en aerosol, Spraylim

An adhesive that is applied as an air spray on the workpieces.
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31201622 Multi purpose adhesive Adhésif polyvalent, 
万能型接着剤, 다용 도접착제, 
Adhesivo multi – propósito, 
Universallim

A type of multi-purpose glue that can be used to bind many different 
types of materials together. Constituent materials vary.

31201623 Contact adhesive Adhésif de contact, 
コンタクト接着剤, 
접촉형접착제, Adhesivo de 
contacto, Kontaktlim

A type of adhesive that works only through the contact of two 
surfaces. It is fast drying, flammable and can be composed of 
different materials such as latex or rubber.

31201624 Mounting adhesive Adhésifs de montage, 
取り付け接着剤, 고정접착제, 
Adhesivo de montura, Fotolim

A type of adhesive used for attaching a graphic image --a photograph, 
print or poster, for example-- to a board substrate which may be rigid 
or semi-rigid.

31201625 Putty primer Primaire pour mastic, 
パテプライマー, 퍼티프라이머, 
Base de masilla, Kitt-primer

A first coat or layer of material given to any surface prior to application 
of putty.

31201626 Pressure sensitive adhesive PSA Adhésif sensible à la pression, 
粘着材（ＰＳＡ）, 감압접착제, 
Adhesivo sensible a la presión 
psa, Tryckkänsligt lim

A type of adhesive that forms a bond through the application of light 
pressure to the material to be bonded.

31201627 Anaerobic adhesive Adhésif anaérobie, 
嫌気性接着剤, 혐기성접착제, 

Adhesivo anaeróbico, 
Anaerobiskt lim

A type of adhesive that cures in the absence of air.

31201632 Silicone adhesive シリコン系接着剤, 실리콘 
접착제, Adhesivo de silicona,

A liquid adhesive containing silicone used in a variety of applications

31201633 Fluorocarbon adhesive フルオロカーボン系接着剤/フッ
化炭素系接着剤, 불화탄소 
접착제, Adhesivo de 
fluorocarbono,

Adhesive substance containing a significant percentage of a 
fluorocarbon elastomer

31201634 Acrylic anerobic adhesive アクリル系嫌気性接着剤, 혐기성 
아크릴 접착제, Adhesivo acrílico 
anaeróbico,

Acrylic based adhesive that cures in the absence of oxygen

31201635 Polyurethane adhesive ポリウレタン系接着剤, 
폴리우레탄 접착제, Adhesivo de 
poliuretano,

Polyurethane polymer based liquid adhesive

31201636 Cyanoacrylate adhesive シアノアクリレート系接着剤, 
시아노아크릴레이트 접착제, 
Adhesivo de cianoacrilato,

Aggressive fast acting liquid adhesive based on various cyanoacrylate 
compounds

31201637 Foam type water stop material for communication 通信用フォームタイプ止水材, 

통신용 발포지수제, Material de 

comunicación tipo espuma para 
detener el agua,

A product that foams and hardens when injected into empty hole in 
pipeline and gaps as a foaming resin.
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Class 31201700 Sealants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

"A group of products used to close small openings that are difficult to shut with other 
materials, such as concrete, drywall, etc.  Desirable properties of sealants include 
insolubility, corrosion resistance, and adhesion. Uses of sealants vary widely and sealants 
are used in many industries, for example, construction, automotive and aerospace 
industries.  The main difference between adhesives and sealants is that sealants typically 
have lower strength and higher elongation than do adhesives. Since the main objective of 
a sealant is to seal assemblies and joints, sealants need to have sufficient adhesion to the 
substrates and resistance to environmental conditions to remain bonded over the required 
life of the assembly.  Sealants fall between higher-strength adhesives at one end and 
extremely low-strength putties and caulks at the other. "

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31201701 Thread sealant

31201702 Impregnation sealant AubergineType of sealant designed for use with micro porosity in castings, 
powder metal parts, gemstones, ceramics, plastics and other porous 
substrates

31201703 Silicone encapsulation Potting of electronic components using silicone based materials

31201704 Foam sealant Used to seal, waterproof, and protect various items in a variety of 
situations

31201705 Sealing compound A compound used to seal electrical boxes, enclosures and cable 
fittings

31201706 Sealing wax

31201707 Silicone conformal coating A material containing silicone used to coat electronic component 
circuitry for protection against environmental or physical damage

31201708 Acrylic conformal coating An acrylic based material used to coat electronic component circuitry 
for protection against environmental or physical damage

31201709 Polyurethane conformal coating A polyurethane based material used to coat electronic component 
circuitry for protection against environmental or physical damage

31201710 Epoxy conformal coating An epoxy based material used to coat electronic component circuitry 
for protection against environmental or physical damage

31201711 Parylene conformal coating A chemical vapor deposited polymer used to coat electronic 
component circuitry for protection against environmental or physical 
damage

31201712 Silicone sealant A material containing silicone used to seal surfaces and joints in a 
variety of applications

31201713 Polyurethane sealant Polyurethane polymer based sealant used to fill spaces and or protect 
components

Family 31210000 Paints and primers and finishes

Class 31211500 Paints and primers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31211501 Enamel paints 瓷釉漆, 瓷釉漆, Enamel paints, 
Glanzende verfstoffen, 
Peintures à l'émail, Lackfarben, 
Zománcfestékek, Vernici a 
smalto, エナメル塗料, 
에나멜페인트, Emaljelakk, 
Tintas de esmalte, Pinturas de 
esmalte, Lackfärger

31211502 Water based paints 水基漆, 水基漆, Water based 
paints, Waterverven, Peintures 
à l'eau, Wasserlöslicher Lacke, 
Vizes alapú festékek, Vernici ad 
acqua, 水性塗料, 수성페인트, 

Vannbasert maling, tintas a 
base de água, Pinturas de 
agua, Vattenbaserade färger

31211503 Pigment paints 颜料漆, 顏料漆, Pigment paints, 
Pigment verven, Peintures à 
pigments, Pigmentlacke, 
Pigment festékek, Vernici a 
pigmento, 顔料, 도료, 

Pigmentbasert maling, 
pigmentos de tintas, Pinturas 
basadas en pigmentos, 
Pigmentfärger

31211504 Coating paints 衣料漆, 衣料漆, Coating paints, 

Deklaag verven, Enduits ou 
couchés, Beschichtungslacke, 
Bevonó festékek, Vernici per 
rivestimenti, 被覆塗料, 
코팅페인트, Dekk-
/overflatemaling, tintas de 
revestimento, Pinturas de 
revestimiento, Målarfärger

31211505 Oil based paints 油基漆, 油基漆, Oil based 

paints, Olieverven, Peintures à 
l'huile, Ölfarben, Olaj bázisú 
festékek, Vernici a base di oli, 
油性塗料, 유성페인트, 

Oljebasert maling, tintas a base 
de óleo, Pinturas de aceite, 
Oljebaserade färger

31211506 Latex paints 乳胶漆, 乳膠漆, Latex paints, 

Latexvereven, Peintures au 
latex, Latexfarben, Latex 
festékek, Pitture a base di 
lattice, ラテックス塗料, 
라텍스페인트유액페인트, 
Lateksmaling, tintas látex, 
Pinturas de látex, Latexfärger
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31211507 Spray paints 喷雾漆, 噴霧漆, Spray paints, 
Sproeiverven, Peintures à 
pulvériser, Spritzefarben, Festék 
spray, Vernici a spruzzo, 
吹付け塗料, 분무식페인트, 

Spraymaling, tintas de 
aspersão, Pinturas en aerosol, 
Sprayfärger

31211508 Acrylic paints 丙烯颜料漆, 丙烯顏料漆, Acrylic 
paints, Acrylische verfstoffen, 
Peintures acryliques, Acryllacke, 
Akril festékek, Vernici acriliche, 
アクリル性塗料, 아크릴페인트, 

Akrylmaling, tintas acrílicas, 
Pinturas acrílicas, Akrylfärger

31211509 Enamel primers 瓷釉初级漆, 瓷釉初級漆, Enamel 
primers, Glanzende 
grondverfstoffen, Apprêts à 
l'émail, Einbrenngrundierungen, 
Zománc alapozó festékek, 
Fondi a smalto, 
エナメルプライマー, 
에나멜전처리제, 
Emaljegrunning, primers de 
esmalte, Bases para esmalte, 
Lackgrundfärger

31211510 Polyurethane primers 聚亚胺脂初级漆, 

聚亞胺脂初級漆, Polyurethane 
primers, Polyurethane 
grondverfstoffen, Apprêts 
polyuréthane, 
Polyurethangrundierungen, 
Poliuretán alapozó festékek, 
Fondi polioretanici, 
ポリウレタンプライマー, 
폴리우레탄전처리제, 

Polyuretanbasert grunning, 
primers de poliuretana, Bases 
de poliuretano, 
Polyuretangrundfärger

31211511 Urethane primers 氨基甲酸乙酯初级漆, 

氨基甲酸乙酯初級漆, Urethane 
primers, Urethane 
grondverfstoffen, Apprêts 
uréthane, 
Urethangrundierungen, Uretán 
alapozó festékek, Fondi 
uretanici, ウレタンプライマー, 

우레탄전처리제, Uretanbasert 

grunning, primers de Uretana, 
Bases de uretano, 
Uretangrundfärger
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31211512 Latex primers 乳胶初级漆, 乳膠初級漆, Latex 
primers, Latex grondverfstoffen, 
Apprêts au latex, 
Latexgrundierungen, Latex 
alapozó festékek, Fondi a base 
di lattice, ラテックスプライマー, 
라텍스전처리제, 
Lateksgrunning, primers de 
látex, Bases de látex, 
Latexgrundfärger

31211513 Marking paint Peintures pour marquage au 
sol, マーキングペイント, 
마킹페인트, Pintura de marcado 
invertido, Markeringsfärg

Also called inverted marking paint. Used in surveying, sports, 
construction and highway engineering to mark ground surfaces.

31211514 Cold galvanizing compound 常温亜鉛めっき部品, 냉간 아연 
도금제, Compuesto de 
galvanización en frío, 
Kallgalvanisering

A compound applied to bare clean steel for excellent corrosion 
protection. This coating was originally developed to prevent bare steel 
structures from rusting when exposed to the elements.

31211515 Solvent based paint 溶媒系塗料, 솔벤트성 페인트, 
Pintura basada en disolvente,

Paint containing a volatile solvent carrier

31211516 Baked finish paint 焼付塗料, 소부 페인트, Pintura 
de terminado al horno,

A paint that is made to form the paint coat by heating after applying 
the painting. This paint is mainly used for industrial use as home 
appliance and others.

31211517 Pattern finish paint 模様塗料, 무늬 페인트, Pintura 

de terminado patrón,
A type of paint that has the special denatured alkyd as the main 
ingredient. It forms the paint film with the beautiful dimensional 
pattern, and it is appropriate for finishing coat for plastering of various 
metal parts.

31211518 Anti rust paint 防錆塗料, 방청 페인트, Pintura 

antióxido,
A type of paint that is made with the raw materials of rust resisting 
pigment and synthetic resin. This is used with the primer for rust-
proofing and repairing of construction iron materials and steel 
structures.

31211519 Aluminum paint アルミ塗料, 알루미늄 페인트, 
Pintura de aluminio,

A type of paint that has the main ingredients of petroleum type 
synthetic resin and aluminum pigment. The product has strong 
adhesion, durability and anti-corrosion, outstanding weatherability and 
moisture resistance, and it is the paint appropriate to the steel-
material facilities for the purpose of reflection of hot wire, prevention of 
moisture penetration and others.

31211520 Antifouling paint 防汚塗料, 오염방지 페인트, 
Pintura anti – incrustante,

A paint for final application on the surface exposed to the body of a 
ship and sea water.

31211521 Ready mixed paint 調合済塗料, 조합 페인트, 
Pintura premezclada,

A dry oil paint that is used in the wooden material surface, metal 
surface, plywood, steel frame and others. The main ingredients are 
coloring pigments, body pigments, dry oil, alkyd resin varnish and 
others, and this paint liquefied them with sufficient mixed dispersion.

31211522 Heavy duty coating 重防食塗装, 중방식 페인트, 
Pintura de trabajo pesado,

A paint that is used for the long-term conservation of steel structures, 
such as bridge, marine structure, power plant, various plants, ships 
and others which has special environment of the plant area and the 
coastal area that inflict severe corrosion to the steel structure, unlike 
general structures.

31211523 High temperature paint 高温ペイント,Type of paint specially formulated for resisting high temperatures, 
such as: heaters, furnaces, chimneys, reactors, heat ducts, etc.
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Class 31211600 Paint additives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31211601 Calcimines 墙粉, 牆粉, Calcimines, 
Kalkkleurstoffen, Calcimines, 
Leimfarben, Meszes enyves 
festékek, Tinte a calce, 
カルシミン, 칼시민, Limfarge, 

Caiação, Lechada de cal con 
cola para blanquear paredes, 
Kalkfärg

31211602 Texturing materials 织纹装饰面原料, 

織紋裝飾面原料, Texturing 
materials, Reliefmaterialen, 
Produits de texturation, 
Modellierenmaterielle, Texturált 
anyagok, Materiali di tessitura, 
テクスチャー材, 질감조성물질, 
Strukturmaterialer, materiais de 
textura, Lechada de cal con cola 
para blanquear paredes, 
Texturmaterial

31211603 Paint driers 油漆干燥剂, 油漆乾燥劑, Paint 

driers, Verfdrogers, Siccatifs, 
Farbtrockner, Festékszárítók, 
Essiccativi per vernici, 

乾燥促進剤, 페인트드라이어, 
Malingstørkere, secadores de 
tinta, Secantes de pintura, 
Färgtorkare

31211604 Paint extenders 油漆填料, 油漆填料, Paint 

extenders, Verfverlengers, 
Matières de charge pour 
peinture, Streckmittel, Festék 
töltőanyagok, Riempitivi per 
vernici, 体質顔料, 페인트희석제, 

Malingstynnere, extensores de 
tinta, Diluyentes para pinturas, 
Färgfyllmedel

31211605 Anti slip agents 防滑剂, 防滑劑, Anti slip agents, 

Antislip agens, Agents 
antidérapant, Antirutschmittel, 
Csúszásgátló adalékok, Agenti 
antisdruciolevoli, 
スリップ止め剤, 미끄럼방지제, 

Anti-skli middel, agentes anti 
deslizantes, Agentes 
antideslizantes, 
Halkskyddsmedel
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31211606 Leveling agents 均染剂, 均染劑, Leveling agents, 
Nivellering agens, Additifs 
d'écoulement, Verlaufmittel, 
Kiegyenlitőszerek, Agenti 
livellanti, レベリング剤, 
표면평탄화제, Jevningsmasse, 
Agentes niveladores, Agentes 
niveladores, Utjämningsmedel

31211607 Ultraviolet inhibitor 紫外線吸収剤, 적외선 차단기, 
Inhibidor ultravioleta, UV-inhibitor

An additive that prevents fading or changing of color due to exposure 
to ultra violet light.

Class 31211700 Miscellaneous finishes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31211701 Glazes 釉料, 釉料, Glazes, Glazuren, 
Glacis, Glasuren, Mázak, 
Vernici trasparenti pigmentate, 
光滑剤, 유약, Glasur, 
acabamentos, Vitrificados, 
Glasyrer

31211702 Lusters 发光剂, 發光劑, Lusters, 

Glansstoffen, Lustres, 
Glanzlacke, Fények, Lustri, 
光沢剤, 광택제, Glansmidler, 
brilhos, Lustres, Glansmedel

31211703 Lacquers 漆, 漆, Lacquers, Verlak, 

Laques, Physikalisch 
trocknende Lacke, Lakkok, 
Lacche, ラッカー, 래커, Lakk, 

lacas, Lacas, Lacker

31211704 Sealers 密封剂, 密封劑, Sealers, 
Vulmiddelen, Enduits, 
Porenfüller, Felületvédők, 
Turapori, シーラー, 씰러, 
Kvistlakk, vedantes, Sellantes, 
Grundlacker

31211705 Shellacs 虫漆, 蟲漆, Shellacs, Vernissen, 

Gommes laques, Schellacke, 
Lakkmézgák, Gomme lacche, 
セラック, 셀락, Skjellakk, 

Verniz, Barniz de laca, Schellack

31211706 Stains 染色剂, 染色劑, Stains, Beitsen, 
Teintures, Färbemittel, 
Szinezők, Mordenti, ステイン, 
스테인, Beis, Manchas, 
Tinturas, Betser

31211707 Varnishes 清漆, 清漆, Varnishes, Lakken, 

Vernis, Klarlacke, Lakkfestékek, 
Vernici, ニス, 바니시, Ferniss, 

Verniz, Barnices, Fernissor
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31211708 Powder coat 粉末涂层, 粉末塗層, Powder 
coat, Poederdeklaag, 
Revêtement en poudre, 
Pulverlacke, Porbevonatok, 
Strato di polvere, 
パウダーコート, 분말도금, 

Pulvermaling, revestimento de 
pó, Recubrimiento de polvo, 
Pulverbeläggning

31211709 Finishing stain toner 仕上げ塗装剤ステイン用トナー, 
마감 얼룩 토너, Tinturas de 
terminación, Färgning för 
lackbets

A type of stain that has a nitrocellulose lacquer added to it used to 
finish a product

Class 31211800 Paint solvents and thinners

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31211801 Paint or varnish removers 油漆和清漆去除剂, 

油漆和清漆去除劑, Paint or 
varnish removers, Verf of lak 
verwijderaars, Décapants pour 
vernis et peinture, Farb- oder 
Lackentferner, Festék és lakk 
eltávolítók, Sverniciatori, 
リムーバー（ペンキまたはニス用
）, 페인트 또는 니스제거제, 

Maling- og lakkfjernere, 
removedores de tinta ou verniz, 
Removedores de pintura o 
barniz, Färg- eller 
lackborttagningsmedel

31211802 Paint or varnish strippers 油漆和清漆剥离剂, 

油漆和清漆剝離劑, Paint or 
varnish strippers, Verf of lak 
afstropers, Décapeurs pour 
vernis et peinture, Farb- oder 
Lackabbeizmittel, Festék és 
lakkmarók, Sverniciatori, 
ストリッパー（ペンキまたはニス
用）, 페인트 또는 니스박피제, 

Maling- og lakkskraper, 
limpadores de tinta ou verniz, 
Compuestos para arrancar 
pintura o barniz, Färg- eller 
lackskrapor
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31211803 Paint or varnish thinners 油漆和清漆稀释剂, 

油漆和清漆稀釋劑, Paint or 
varnish thinners, Verf of lak 
verdunners, Diluants pour vernis 
et peinture, Farb- oder 
Lackverdünner, Festék és 
lakkfesték hígítók, Diluenti per 
pitture o vernici, 
シンナー（ペンキまたはニス用）
, 페인트 또는 니스희석제, 

Maling- og lakktynner, diluentes 
de tinta ou verniz, Diluyentes 
para pinturas y barnices, Färg- 
eller lackförtunning

Class 31211900 Paint applicators and painting accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31211901 Drop cloths 防滴布, 防滴布, Drop cloths, 
Stoflakens, Bâches de 
protection, Tropfschutztuche, 
Cseppfelfogó ruhák, Teli di 
protezione, 掛け布, 
페인트받이천, Malingskluter, 
tecidos de gotas, Paños para 
herramientas, Färgtrasor

31211902 Edging tools 边饰用具, 邊飾用具, Edging 
tools, Boordsel 
gereedschappen, Outils pour 
bordures, Umleimer, 
Szegélyező eszközök, Utensili 
per la rifinitura dei bordi, 
縁取りツール, 가장자리용 도구, 
Maskeringsutstyr til kanter og 
vinkler, ferramentas de 
acabamento de bordas, 
Herramientas para bordes, 
Kantverktyg

31211903 Masking equipment 化妆设施, 化妝設施, Masking 

equipment, Masker apparatuur, 
Équipements de masquage, 
Abdecksgeräte, Fedő 
felszerelések, Attrezzatura di 
mascheratura, マスキング機器, 

패인트용 마스크용품, 
Maskeringsutstyr, equipamento 
de vedação, Equipo para 
protección, Maskeringsutrustning

31211904 Paint brushes 涂漆刷, 塗漆刷, Paint brushes, 
Verfborstels, Pinceaux, 
Malerpinsel, Festő ecsetek, 
Pennelli per vernici, 塗装用刷毛, 
페인트용 붓, Pensler, pincéis 

para tinta, Brochas, Färgpenslar
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31211905 Paint mixers 油漆混合器, 油漆混合器, Paint 
mixers, Verfmixers, Agitateurs à 
peinture, Farbmischer, 
Festékkeverők, Miscelatori di 
vernici, 塗装用ミキサー, 
페인트혼합용품, 
Malingsmiksere, misturadores 
de tinta, Mezcladores de 
pintura, Färgblandare

31211906 Paint rollers 油漆滚筒, 油漆滾筒, Paint 

rollers, Verfrollers, Rouleaux à 
peindre, Farbroller, Festő 
hengerek, Rulli per verniciatura, 
塗装用ローラー, 페인트롤러, 

Malerruller, rolos de pintura, 
Rodillos de pintar, Färgrullar

31211908 Paint sprayers 油漆喷雾器, 油漆噴霧器, Paint 
sprayers, Verfsproeiers, 
Pulvérisateurs de peinture, 
Farbspritzpistolen, 
Festékszórók, Pistole per 
verniciatura a spruzzo, 
スプレーヤー, 페인트분무기, 
Sprøytepistoler, aspersores de 
tinta, Pistolas de pintar, 
Färgsprutor

31211909 Paint trays 油漆盘, 油漆盤, Paint trays, 

Verfbakjes, Bacs à peinture, 
Farbschalen, Festő edények, 
Bacinelle per vernici, 
ペンキトレイ, 페인트받침접시, 

Malingsbakker, bandejas de 
tinta, Bandejas de pintura, 
Färgtråg

31211910 Paint mitts 油漆露指手套, 油漆露指手套, 

Paint mitts, Verf 
vuisthandschoenen, Gants à 
peindre, Malerhandschuhe, 
Festőkesztyűk, Mezzi guanti da 
vernici, 塗装用手袋, 페인트용 

장갑, Malingshansker, mitenes 
de pintura, Guantes para pintar, 
Målarhandskar

31211912 Telescoping poles 望远镜支杆, 望遠鏡支杆, 
Telescoping poles, 
Telescoopstaken, Manches 
télescopiques, 
Teleskopstangen, Teleszkópos 
rudak, Aste cannocchiale, 
伸縮ポール, 망원용 막대, 
Teleskopstaver, postes 
telescópicos, Varillas 
telescópicas, Teleskopstänger
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31211913 Paint nozzles 油漆喷嘴, 油漆噴嘴, Paint 
nozzles, Verfstraalpijpen, 
Pistolets à peinture, Farbdüsen, 
Festékfúvókák, Becchi per 
veniciatura, 塗装ノズル, 
페인트노즐, Malingsdyser, bicos 
de pintura, Boquillas de pintura, 
Färgmunstycken

31211914 Air brushes 气刷, 氣刷, Air brushes, 
Luchtborstels, Aérographes, 
Airbrush-Geräte, Festékszóró 
pisztolyok, Aerografi, 
エアブラシ, 에어브러쉬, 

Luftbørster, escovas de ar, 
Cepillos de aire, Sprutpistoler

31211915 Paint strainers 滤漆筛, 濾漆篩, Paint strainers, 
Verfzeven, Tamis pour 
peintures, Farbsiebe, Festék 
szűrőrácsok, Filtri di pittura, 
ペンキろ過器, 페인트여과기, 

Malingsfiltre, filtros de tinta, 
Coladores de pintura, Färgsilar

31211916 Paint tray liners 油漆盘衬里, 油漆盤襯裏, Paint 
tray liners, Couvercles de bac à 
peinture, Farbschaleeinsätze, 
Festőedény fedelek, Fodera di 
piatti di pittura, 
ペンキトレイ用ライナー, 
페인트쟁반깔개, Plastdekker til 
malingsbakker, revestimentos 
de bandeja de pintura, 
Forradores de bandeja de 
pintura, Underlägg till färgtråg

A disposable liner made of plastic material molded to fit inside that 
paint tray to protect it.

31211917 Paint roller covers 油漆卷筒盖, 油漆捲筒蓋, Paint 
roller covers, Couvertures de 
rouleau à peindre, 
Farbrollerdecke, Festőhenger 
fedelek, Coperte di rulli di 
vernice, 塗装用ローラーカバー, 
페인트롤러커버, 
Malingsrullbeskyttere, capas de 
rolos de pintura, Cubiertas para 
rodillos de pintura, Fodral för 
färgrullar

Used to cover paint rollers that are used for applying paint, stain, etc.

31211918 Paint fixture or mask Fixations ou masques de 
peinture, Festékrögzítők ill. 
maszkok, 塗装具およびマスク, 
페인트설비 또는 마스크, 
Accesorio o máscara de pintura, 
Mall eller mask

Family 31220000 Dyeing and tanning extracts
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Class 31221600 Tanning products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31221601 Inorganic tanning extracts 无机制革提取物, 

無機制革提取物, Inorganic 
tanning extracts, Anorganische 
looi extracten, Extraits de 
tannage inorganiques, 
Unorganische 
Gerbstoffauszüge, Szervetlen 
cserző szerek, Estratti inorganici 
per la concia, 無機なめし抽出物, 

무기유연엑스, Uorganiske 
garveekstrakter, Extratos de 
curtimento inorgânicos, 
Extractos inorgánicos para 
curtiembre, Oorganiska 
garvningsextrakt

31221602 Organic tanning extracts of animal origin 来自动物的有机制革提取物, 

來自動物的有機制革提取物, 
Organic tanning extracts of 
animal origin, Organische looi 
extracten van dierlijke herkomst, 
Extraits de tannage organiques 
d'origine animale, Organische 
Gerbstoffauszüge tierischen 
Ursprungs, Állati eredetű 
szerves cserző szerek, Estratti 
organici di origine animale per la 
concia, 
有機なめし抽出物（動物性）, 
동물성유기유연엑스, Organiske 
garveekstrakter med animalsk 
opprinnelse, Extratos de 
curtimento orgânicos de origem 
animal, Extractos orgánicos de 
origen animal para curtiembre, 
Organiska garvningsextrakt från 
djur
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31221603 Organic tanning extracts of vegetable origin 来自植物的有机制革提取物, 

來自植物的有機制革提取物, 
Organic tanning extracts of 
vegetable origin, Organische 
looi extracten van groenten 
herkomst, Extraits de tannage 
organiques d'origine végétale, 
Organische Gerbstoffe 
pflanzlichen Ursprungs, Növényi 
eredetű szerves cserző szerek, 
Estratti organici di origine 
vegetale per la concia, 
有機なめし抽出物（植物性）, 
식물성유기유연엑스, Organiske 
garveekstrakter med vegetabilsk 
opprinnelse, Extratos de 
curtimento orgânicos de origem 
vegetal, Extractos orgánicos de 
origen vegetal para curtiembre, 
Organiska garvningsextrakt från 
växter

Family 31230000 Machined raw stock

Class 31231100 Machined bar stock

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31231101 Aluminum machined bar stock 铝机械加工棒材, 

鋁機械加工棒材, Aluminum 
machined bar stock, Aluminium 
machine stang voorraad, Barre 
usinée en aluminium, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus Aluminium, 
Megmunkált alumínium 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina 
dell'alluminio, 
アルミニウムバーストック（機械
加工）, 알루미늄가공 강재, 
Bearbeidede stangmaterialer i 
aluminium, barra usinada de 
alumínio, Aluminio en barra 
labrada, Blank stång av 
aluminium
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31231102 Beryllium machined bar stock 铍机械加工棒材, 

鈹機械加工棒材, Beryllium 
machined bar stock, Beryllium 
machine stang voorraad, Barre 
usinée en béryllium, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Stangenmaterial 
aus Beryllium, Megmunkált 
berrillium rúdanyagok, Sbarra 
storta lavorato di macchina di 
berillio, 
ベリリウムバーストック（機械加
工）, 베릴륨가공 강재, 
Bearbeidede stangmaterialer i 
beryllium, barra usinada de 
berílio, Berilio en barra labrada, 
Blank stång av beryllium

31231103 Brass machined bar stock 黄铜机械加工棒材, 

黃銅機械加工棒材, Brass 
machined bar stock, 
Geelkoperen machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en 
laiton, Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus Messing, 
Megmunkált sárgaréz 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina dell'ottone, 
黄銅バーストック（機械加工）, 
황동가공 강재, Bearbeidede 
stangmaterialer i messing, barra 
usinada de latão, Latón en barra 
labrada, Blank stång av mässing

31231104 Bronze machined bar stock 青铜机械加工棒材, 

青銅機械加工棒材, Bronze 
machined bar stock, Bronzen 
machine stang voorraad, Barre 
usinée en bronze, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Stangenmaterial 
aus Bronze, Megmunkált bronz 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina del bronzo, 
青銅バーストック（機械加工）, 
청동가공 강재, Bearbeidede 

stangmaterialer i bronse, barra 
usinada de bronze, Bronce en 
barra labrada, Blank stång av 
brons
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31231105 Copper machined bar stock 铜机械加工棒材, 

銅機械加工棒材, Copper 
machined bar stock, Koperen 
machine stang voorraad, Barre 
usinée en cuivre, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Stangenmaterial 
aus Kupfer, Megmunkált réz 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina del rame, 
銅バーストック（機械加工）, 
구리가공 강재, Bearbeidede 

stangmaterialer i kobber, barra 
usinada de cobre, Cobre en 
barra labrada, Blank stång av 
koppar

31231106 Iron machined bar stock 铁机械加工棒材, 

鐵機械加工棒材, Iron machined 
bar stock, Ijzeren machine stang 
vooorraad, Barre usinée en fer, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus Eisen, 
Megmunkált vas rúdanyagok, 
Sbarra storta lavorato di 
macchina del ferro, 
鉄バーストック（機械加工）, 
철가공 강재, Bearbeidede 

stangmaterialer i jern, barra 
usinada de ferro, Hierro en 
barra labrada, Blank stång av 
järn

31231107 Lead machined bar stock 铅机械加工棒材, 

鉛機械加工棒材, Lead machined 
bar stock, Loden machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en 
plomb, Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus Blei, 
Megmunkált ólom rúdanyagok, 
Sbarra storta lavorato di 
macchina del piombo, 
鉛バーストック（機械加工）, 
납가공 강재, Bearbeidede 

stangmaterialer i bly, barra 
usinada de chumbo, Plomo en 
barra labrada, Blank stång av bly
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31231108 Magnesium machined bar stock 镁机械加工棒材, 

鎂機械加工棒材, Magnesium 
machined bar stock, Magnesium 
machine stang voorraad, Barre 
usinée en magnésium, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
magnézium rúdanyagok, Sbarra 
storta lavorato di macchina del 
magnesio, 
マグネシウムバーストック（機械
加工）, 마그네슘가공 강재, 
Bearbeidede stangmaterialer i 
magnesium, barra usinada de 
magnésio, Magnesio en barra 
labrada, Blank stång av 
magnesium

31231109 Precious metal machined bar stock 贵金属机械加工棒材, 
貴金屬機械加工棒材, Precious 
metal machined bar stock, 
Edelmetaal machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en 
métaux précieux, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Stangenmaterial 
aus Edelmetall, Megmunkált 
nemesfém rúdanyagok, Sbarra 
storta lavorato di macchina del 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属バーストック（機械加工）
, 귀금속가공 강재, Bearbeidede 
stangmaterialer i edelmetall, 
barra usinada de metal 
precioso, Metal precioso en 
barra labrada, Blank stång av 
ädelmetall

31231110 Stainless steel machined bar stock 不锈钢机械加工棒材, 

不銹鋼機械加工棒材, Stainless 
steel machined bar stock, 
Roestvrij stalen machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en acier 
inoxydable, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Stangenmaterial 
aus Edelstahl, Megmunkált 
rozsdamentes acél rúdanyagok, 
Sbarra storta lavorato di 
macchina acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレスバーストック（機械加
工）, 가공 스테인레스강재, 

Bearbeidede stangmaterialer i 
rustfritt stål, barra usinada de 
aço inoxidável, Acero inoxidable 
en barra labrada, Blank stång av 
rostfritt stål
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31231111 Tin machined bar stock 锡机械加工棒材, 

錫機械加工棒材, Tin machined 
bar stock, Tinnen machine 
stang voorraad, Barre usinée en 
étain, Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált ón rúdanyagok, 
Sbarra storta lavorato di 
macchina della lattina, 
すずバーストック（機械加工）, 
주석가공 강재, Bearbeidede 

stangmaterialer i tinn, barra 
usinada de estanho, Estaño en 
barra labrada, Blank stång av 
tenn

31231112 Titanium machined bar stock 钛机械加工棒材, 

鈦機械加工棒材, Titanium 
machined bar stock, Titanium 
machine stang voorraad, Barre 
usinée en titane, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Stangenmaterial 
aus Titan, Megmunkált titán 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina del titanio, 
チタニウムバーストック（機械加
工）, 티타늄가공 강재, 

Bearbeidede stangmaterialer i 
titan, barra usinada de titânio, 
Titanio en barra labrada, Blank 
stång av titan

31231113 Zinc machined bar stock 锌机械加工棒材, 

鋅機械加工棒材, Zinc machined 
bar stock, Zink machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en zinc, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink rúdanyagok, 
Sbarra storta lavorato di 
macchina dello zinco, 
亜鉛バーストック（機械加工）, 
아연가공 강재, Bearbeidede 

stangmaterialer i sink, barra 
usinada de zinco, Cinc en barra 
labrada, Blank stång av zink
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31231114 Non ferrous alloy machined bar stock 有色合金机械加工棒材, 

有色合金機械加工棒材, Non 
ferrous alloy machined bar 
stock, Barres usinées alliage 
non ferreux, Bearbeitetes 
Stangenhalbzeug aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfém ötvözet 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina non della 
lega ferroso, 
非鉄合金バーストック（機械加工
）, 비철합금가공 강재, 
Bearbeidede stangmaterialer i 
legeringer uten jern, barra 
usinada de liga não ferrosa, 
Aleación no ferrosa en barra 
labrada, Blank stång av icke-
järnlegering

31231115 Ferrous alloy machined bar stock 铁合金机械加工棒材, 

鐵合金機械加工棒材, Ferrous 
alloy machined bar stock, 
Barres usinées alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitetes Stangenhalbzeug 
aus Eisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált vasötvözet 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina della lega 
ferroso, 
鉄合金バーストック（機械加工）
, 철합금가공 강재, Bearbeidede 
stangmaterialer i jernlegeringer, 
barra usinada de liga ferrosa, 
Aleación ferrosa en barra 
labrada, Blank stång av 
järnlegering

31231116 Steel machined bar stock 钢机械加工棒材, 

鋼機械加工棒材, Steel machined 
bar stock, Stalen machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en acier, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált acél rúdanyagok, 
Sbarra storta lavorato di 
macchina dell'acciaio, 
スチールバーストック（機械加工
）, 철강가공 강재, Bearbeidede 

stangmaterialer i stål, barra 
usinada de aço, Acero en barra 
labrada, Blank stång av stål
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31231117 Composite machined bar stock 合成机械加工棒材, 

合成機械加工棒材, Composite 
machined bar stock, 
Samengestelde machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en 
composites, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Stangenmaterial 
aus Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina - 
composito, 
合成バーストック（機械加工）, 
복합재가공 강재, Bearbeidede 
stangmaterialer i kompositter, 
barra usinada de composto, 
Compuestos en barra labrada, 
Blank stång av kompositmaterial

31231118 Nickel alloy machined bar stock 镍合金机械加工棒材, 
鎳合金機械加工棒材, Nickel 
alloy machined bar stock, 
Nikkellegering machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en 
alliages de nickel, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Stangenmaterial 
aus Nickellegierungen, 
Megmunkált nikkelötvözet 
rúdanyagok, Sbarra storta 
lavorato di macchina di lega di 
nichelio, 
ニッケル合金バーストック（機械
加工）, 니켈합금가공 강재, 
Bearbeidede stangmaterialer i 
nikkellegeringer, barra usinada 
de liga de níquel, Aleación de 
níquel en barra labrada, Blank 
stång av nickellegering
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31231119 Non metallic machined bar stock 非金属机械加工棒材, 

非金屬機械加工棒材, Non 
metallic machined bar stock, 
Niet metalen machine stang 
voorraad, Barre usinée en 
matériaux non métalliques, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Stangenmaterial aus 
Nichtmetallen, Megmunkált nem 
fémes rúdanyagok, Sbarra 
storta lavorato di macchina non 
metallico, 
非金属バーストック（機械加工）
, 비금속가공 강재, Bearbeidede 
ikke-metalliske stangmaterialer, 
barra usinada não metálica, 
Material no metálico en barra 
labrada, Blank stång av icke-
metaller

31231120 Silver steel machined bar stock 銀スチールバーストック（機械加
工）, 은강 가공 강재, Acero 
plata en barra labrada, Blank 
stång av silverstål

A 1% carbon steel tool grade supplied centerless ground to close 
tolerances.

Class 31231200 Machined plate stock

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31231201 Aluminum machined plate stock 铝机械加工板材, 

鋁機械加工板材, Aluminum 
machined plate stock, 
Aluminium machine plaat 
voorraad, Plaque ou tôle usinée 
en aluminium, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált 
alumínium lemez anyagok, 
Placca (lamiera) storta lavorato 
di macchina dell'alluminio, 
アルミニウムプレートストック（
機械加工）, 알루미늄가공 
플레이트스톡, Bearbeidede 
platematerialer i aluminium, 
chapa usinada de alumínio, 
Aluminio en placa labrada, 
Blank plåt av aluminium
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31231202 Beryllium machined plate stock 铍机械加工板材, 

鈹機械加工板材, Beryllium 
machined plate stock, Beryllium 
machine plaat voorraad, Plaque 
ou tôle usinée en béryllium, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Plattenmaterial aus Beryllium, 
Megmunkált berillium lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina di berillio, 
ベリリウムプレートストック（機
械加工）, 베릴륨판기계저장, 
Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
beryllium, chapa usinada de 
berílio, Berilio en placa labrada, 
Blank plåt av beryllium

31231203 Brass machined plate stock 黄铜机械加工板材, 

黃銅機械加工板材, Brass 
machined plate stock, 
Geelkoperen machine plaat 
voorraad, Plaque ou tôle usinée 
en laiton, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Messing, Megmunkált sárgaréz 
lemez anyagok, Placca 
(lamiera) storta lavorato di 
macchina dell'ottone, 
黄銅プレートストック（機械加工
）, 황동가공 플레이트스톡, 

Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
messing, chapa usinada de 
latão, Latón en placa labrada, 
Blank plåt av mässing

31231204 Bronze machined plate stock 青铜机械加工板材, 

青銅機械加工板材, Bronze 
machined plate stock, Bronzen 
machine plaat voorraad, Plaque 
ou tôle usinée en bronze, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Plattenmaterial aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált bronz lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina del bronzo, 
青銅プレートストック（機械加工
）, 청동가공 플레이트스톡, 
Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
bronse, chapa usinada de 
bronze, Bronce en placa 
labrada, Blank plåt av brons
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31231205 Copper machined plate stock 铜机械加工板材 , 

銅機械加工板材, Copper 
machined plate stock, Koperen 
machine plaat voorraad, Plaque 
ou tôle usinée en cuivre, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Plattenmaterial aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált réz lemez anyagok, 
Placca (lamiera) storta lavorato 
di macchina Machined del rame 
placcano scorta, 
銅プレートストック（機械加工）
, 구리가공 플레이트스톡, 
Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
kobber, chapa usinada de 
cobre, Cobre en placa labrada, 
Blank plåt av koppar

31231206 Iron machined plate stock 铁机械加工板材, 

鐵機械加工板材, Iron machined 
plate stock, Ijzeren machine 
plaat voorraad, Plaque ou tôle 
usinée en fer, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Eisen, Megmunkált vas lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina Machined 
del ferro placcano scorta, 
鉄バーストック（機械加工）, 
철가공 플레이트스톡, 

Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
jern, chapa usinada de ferro, 
Hierro en placa labrada, Blank 
plåt av järn

31231207 Lead machined plate stock 铅机械加工板材, 

鉛機械加工板材, Lead machined 
plate stock, Loden machine 
plaat voorraad, Plaque ou tôle 
usinée en plomb, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Blei, Megmunkált ólom lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina del 
piombo, 
鉛プレートストック（機械加工）
, 납가공 플레이트스톡, 
Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
bly, chapa usinada de chumbo, 
Plomo en placa labrada, Blank 
plåt av bly
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31231208 Magnesium machined plate stock 镁机械加工板材, 

鎂機械加工板材, Magnesium 
machined plate stock, 
Magnesium machine plaat 
voorraad, Plaque ou tôle usinée 
en magnésium, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált 
magnézium lemez anyagok, 
Placca (lamiera) storta lavorato 
di macchina del magnesio, 
マグネシウムプレートストック（
機械加工）, 마그네슘가공 
플레이트스톡, Bearbeidede 
platematerialer i magnesium, 
chapa usinada de magnésio, 
Magnesio en placa labrada, 
Blank plåt av magnesium

31231209 Precious metal machined plate stock 贵金属机械加工板材, 
貴金屬機械加工板材, Precious 
metal machined plate stock, 
Edelmetaal machine plaat 
voorraad, Plaque ou tôle usinée 
métaux précieux, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Edelmetall, Megmunkált 
drágafém lemez anyagok, 
Placca (lamiera) storta lavorato 
di macchina del metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属プレートストック（機械加
工）, 귀금속가공 플레이트스톡, 
Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
edelmetall, chapa usinada de 
metal precioso, Metal precioso 
en placa labrada, Blank plåt av 
ädelmetall
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31231210 Stainless steel machined plate stock 不锈钢机械加工板材, 

不銹鋼機械加工板材, Stainless 
steel machined plate stock, 
Roetsvrij stalen machine plaat 
voorraad, Plaque ou tôle usinée 
acier inoxydable, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Edelstahl, Megmunkált 
rozsdamentes acél lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina dell'acciaio 
inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレスプレートストック（機
械加工）, 스테인레스강가공 
플레이트스톡, Bearbeidede 
platematerialer i rustfritt stål, 
chapa usinada de aço 
inoxidável, Acero inoxidable en 
placa labrada, Blank plåt av 
rostfritt stål

31231211 Tin machined plate stock 锡机械加工板材, 

錫機械加工板材, Tin machined 
plate stock, Tinnen machine 
plaat voorraad, Plaque ou tôle 
usinée en étain, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Zinn, Megmunkált ón lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina della 
lattina, 
すずプレートストック（機械加工
）, 주석가공 플레이트스톡, 

Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
tinn, chapa usinada de estanho, 
Estaño en placa labrada, Blank 
plåt av tenn

31231212 Titanium machined plate stock 钛机械加工板材, 

鈦機械加工板材, Titanium 
machined plate stock, Titanium 
machine plaat voorraad, Plaque 
ou tôle usinée en titane, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Plattenmaterial aus Titan, 
Megmunkált titán lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina del titanio, 
チタニウムプレートストック（機
械加工）, 티타늄가공 

플레이트스톡, Bearbeidede 

platematerialer i titan, chapa 
usinada de titânio, Titanio en 
placa labrada, Blank plåt av titan
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31231213 Zinc machined plate stock 锌机械加工板材 , 

鋅機械加工板材?, Zinc 
machined plate stock, Zink 
machine plaat voorraad, Plaque 
ou tôle usinée en zinc, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Plattenmaterial aus Zink, 
Megmunkált cink lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina dello 
zinco, 
亜鉛プレートストック（機械加工
）, 아연가공 플레이트스톡, 
Bearbeidede platematerialer 
sink, chapa usinada de zinco, 
Cinc en placa labrada, Blank 
plåt av zink

31231214 Non ferrous alloy machined plate stock 有色合金机械加工板材, 

有色合金機械加工板材, Non 
ferrous alloy machined plate 
stock, Plaque usinée alliage non 
ferreux, Bearbeitetes 
Plattenhalbzeug aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált színesfémötvözet 
lemez anyagok, Placca 
(lamiera) storta lavorato di 
macchina della lega non ferrosi, 
非鉄合金プレートストック（機械
加工）, 비철합금가공 

플레이트스톡, Bearbeidede 
platematerialer i legeringer uten 
jern, chapa usinada de liga não 
ferrosa, Aleación no ferrosa en 
placa labrada, Blank plåt av icke-
järnlegering

31231215 Ferrous alloy machined plate stock 铁合金机械加工板材, 

鐵合金機械加工板材, Ferrous 
alloy machined plate stock, 
Plaque usinée alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitetes Plattenhalbzeug 
aus Eisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált vasötvözet lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina della lega 
ferrosi, 
鉄合金プレートストック（機械加
工）, 철합금가공 플레이트스톡, 

Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
jernlegeringer, chapa usinada 
de liga ferrosa, Aleación ferrosa 
en placa labrada, Blank plåt av 
järnlegering
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31231216 Steel machined plate stock 钢机械加工板材, 

鋼機械加工板材, Steel machined 
plate stock, Stalen machine 
plaat voorraad, Plaque ou tôle 
usinée en acier, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Stahl, Megmunkált acél lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina 
dell'acciaio, 
スチールプレートストック（機械
加工）, 철강가공 플레이트스톡, 
Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
stål, chapa usinada de aço, 
Acero en placa labrada, Blank 
plåt av stål

31231217 Composite machined plate stock 合成机械加工板材, 

合成機械加工板材, Composite 
machined plate stock, 
Samengestelde machine plaat 
voorraad, Plaque ou tôle usinée 
en matériaux composites, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Plattenmaterial aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált kettősfém lemez 
anyagok, Placca (lamiera) storta 
lavorato di macchina compositi, 
合成プレートストック（機械加工
）, 복합재가공 플레이트스톡, 
Bearbeidede platematerialer i 
kompositter, chapa usinada de 
composto, Compuestos en 
placa labrada, Blank plåt av 
kompositmaterial

31231218 Nickel alloy machined plate stock 镍合金机械加工板材, 
鎳合金機械加工板材, Nickel 
alloy machined plate stock, 
Nikkellegering machine plaat 
voorraad, Plaque ou tôle usinée 
en alliages de nickel, Maschinell 
bearbeitetes Plattenmaterial aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált 
nikkelötvözet lemez anyagok, 
Placca (lamiera) storta lavorato 
di macchina di lega di nichelio, 
ニッケル合金プレートストック（
機械加工）, 니켈합금가공 

플레이트스톡, Bearbeidede 
platematerialer i 
nikkellegeringer, chapa usinada 
de liga de níquel, Aleación de 
níquel en placa labrada, Blank 
plåt av nickellegering
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31231219 Non metallic machined plate stock 非金属机械加工板材, 

非金屬機械加工板材, Non 
metallic machined plate stock, 
Niet metalen machine plaat 
voorraad, Plaque ou tôle usinée 
en matériaux non métalliques, 
Maschinell bearbeitetes 
Plattenmaterial aus 
Nichtmetallen, Megmunkált nem 
fémes lemez anyagok, Placca 
(lamiera) storta lavorato di 
macchina non metallico, 
非金属プレートストック（機械加
工）, 비금속가공 플레이트스톡, 
Bearbeidede ikke-metalliske 
platematerialer, chapa usinada 
não metálica, Material no 
metálico en placa labrada, 
Blank plåt av icke-metaller

Class 31231400 Shim stock

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31231401 Brass shim stock 黄铜衬垫, 黃銅襯墊, Brass shim 
stock, Geelkoperen shim 
voorraad, Calage en laiton, 
Messingbeilagenblech, Vörösréz 
alátétlemez klt, 
黄銅シムストック, 황동심스톡, 

Mellomleggsmaterialer i 
messing, calço de latão, Platina 
de latón, Tunnplåt av mässing

31231402 Steel shim stock 钢衬垫, 鋼襯墊, Steel shim 

stock, Stalen shim voorraad, 
Calage en acier, 
Stahlbeilagenblech, Acél 
alátétlemez klt, 
スチールシムストック, 
철강심스톡, 
Mellomleggsmaterialer i stål, 
calço de aço, Platina de acero, 
Tunnplåt av stål

31231403 Stainless steel shim stock 不锈钢衬垫, 不銹鋼襯墊, 

Stainless steel shim stock, 
Roestvrij stalen shim voorraad, 
Calage en acier inoxydable, 
Edelstahlbeilagenblech, Saválló 
acél alátétlemez klt, 
ステンレスシムストック, 
스테인레스강심스톡, 
Mellomleggsmaterialer i rustfritt 
stål, calço de aço inoxidável, 
Platina de acero inoxidable, 
Tunnplåt av rostfritt stål
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31231404 Aluminum shim stock 铝衬垫, 鋁襯墊, Aluminum shim 
stock, Aluminium shim 
voorraad, Calage en aluminium, 
Aluminiumbeilagenblech, 
Alumínium alátétlemez klt, 
アルミニウムシムストック, 
알루미늄심스톡, 
Mellomleggsmaterialer i 
aluminium, calço de alumínio, 
Platina de aluminio, Tunnplåt av 
aluminium

31231405 Copper shim stock 铜衬垫, 銅襯墊, Copper shim 

stock, Koperen shim voorraad, 
Calage en cuivre, 
Kupferbeilagenblech, Sárgaréz 
alátétlemez klt, 銅シムストック, 
구리심스톡, 
Mellomleggsmaterialer i kobber, 
calço de cobre, Platina de 
cobre, Tunnplåt av koppar

Family 31240000 Industrial optics

Class 31241500 Lenses and prisms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31241501 Lenses 透镜, 透鏡, Lenses, Lenzen, 
Lentilles, Linsen, Lencsék, 
Lenti, レンズ, 렌즈, Linser, 
Lentes, Lentes, Linser

31241502 Prisms 棱镜, 棱鏡, Prisms, Prisma's, 
Prismes, Prismen, Prizmák, 
Prismi, プリズム, 프리즘, 
Prismer, Prismas, Prismas, 
Prismor

Class 31241600 Optical blanks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31241601 Filter blanks 滤色镜半成品, 濾色鏡半成品, 
Filter blanks, Ongeslepen filters, 
Ebauches de filtre, 
Filterrohlinge, Szűrő blankok, 
Pezzi non finiti per filtri, 
フィルターブランク, 
필터반제품, 
Filterbindematerialer, material 
de filtro, Cristales de filtro, 
Filterämnen
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31241602 Glass disks 玻璃镜片, 玻璃鏡片, Glass disks, 
Glazen platen, Disques en 
verre, Glasscheiben, 
Üveglemezek, Dischi di vetro, 
ガラスディスク, 유리원판, 

Glasskiver, Discos de vidro, 
Discos de cristal, Glasskivor

31241603 Molded glass 模压玻璃, 模壓玻璃, Molded 

glass, Gevormd glas, Verre 
moulé, Preßglas, Formázott 
blankok, Vetro sagomato, 
成形ガラス, 유리주물, Presset 

glass, Vidro moldado, Vidrio 
moldeado, Pressat glas

31241604 Prism blanks 棱镜半成品 , 棱鏡半成品?, Prism 
blanks, Ongeslepen prisma's, 
Ebauches prismatiques, 
Prismenrohlinge, Prizma 
blankok, Pezzi non finiti per 
prismi, プリズムブランク, 
분광기반제품, Prismeemner, 
Material de prisma, Cristales de 
prismas, Prismaämnen

31241605 Silicon blanks 硅半成品, 矽半成品, Silicon 
blanks, Ongeslepen silicon, 
Ebauches en silicium, 
Silikonrohlinge, Szilikon 
blankok, pezzi non finiti di 
silicone, シリコンブランク, 
실리콘반제품, Silikonemner, 
material de silício, Cristales de 
silicio, Kiselämnen

31241606 Germanium blanks 锗半成品 , 鍺半成品?, 

Germanium blanks, Ongeslepen 
germanium, Ebauches en 
germanium, 
Germaniumrohlinge, 
Germánium blankok, Pezzi non 
finiti di germanio, 
ゲルマニウムブランク, 
게르마늄반제품, 
Germaniumemner, material de 
germânio, Cristales de 
germanio, Germaniumämnen

31241607 Round bar stock 圆形棒材, 圓形棒材, Round bar 
stock, Ronde staaf voorrraad, 
Barres rondes, 
Rundstangenmaterial, Köracél 
alapanyagok, Scorta di barre 
tonde, バーストック（丸）, 
원형봉재, Rundstangmateriale, 
barra redonda, Barras 
redondas, Rundstångämnen
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31241608 Square bar stock 方形棒材, 方形棒材, Square bar 
stock, Vierkante staaf voorraad, 
Barres carrées, Viereckige 
Stangenmaterial, Négyzetes 
acél alapanyagok, Scorta di 
barre quadrate, 
バーストック（角）, 각재, 
Firkantstangmateriale, barra 
quadrada, Barras cuadradas, 
Fyrkantstångämnen

31241609 Witness sample blanks 核查用试样半成品, 

核查用試樣半成品, Witness 
sample blanks, Getuigen van 
ongeslepen monsters, 
Ebauches d'échantillon témoin, 
Probenglasrohlinge, Átvételi 
minta blankok, pezzi non finiti di 
campionatura, 
サンプルブランク, 
위트니스샘플반제품, 
Vitneprøveemner, material de 
amostra de brancura, Cristales 
indicadores de muestra, 
Referensprovämnen

31241610 Infrared optical material blanks 红外光学材料半成品, 

紅外光學材料半成品, Infrared 
optical material blanks, 
Ongeslepen infrarode optische 
materialen, Ebauches de 
matériel optique infrarouge, 
Rohlinge aus infrarot-optischem 
Material, Infravörös optikai 
anyag blankok, Pezzi non finiti 
per materiale optico infrarosso, 
赤外線光学材ブランク, 

광물질반제품, Infrarøde optiske 

materialemner, material ótico 
infravermelho, Blancos de 
material óptico infrarrojo, 
Ämnen av infrarött optiskt 
material

Class 31241700 Mirrors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31241701 Diamond turned mirrors 棱形转动镜, 棱形轉動鏡, 
Diamond turned mirrors, 
Spiegels uit diamanten, Miroirs 
polis au diamant, 
Diamantgeschliffene Spiegel, 
Gyémánttal megmunkált tükrök, 
Specchi torniti al diamante, 
ダイアモンド仕上げ鏡, 
다이아몬드굴절거울, 
Diamantdreide speil, espelhos 
de diamante, Espejos torneados 
con herramienta de diamante, 
Diamantsvarvade speglar

31241702 Metallic mirrors 金属镜, 金屬鏡, Metallic mirrors, 
Metalen spiegels, Miroirs 
métalliques, Metallspiegel, 
Fémtükrök, Specchi metallici, 
金属鏡, 금속거울, Metalliske 

speil, Espelhos metálicos, 
Espejos metálicos, Metallspeglar

31241703 Parabolic mirrors 抛物面镜, 抛物面鏡, Parabolic 
mirrors, Parabolische spiegels, 
Miroirs paraboliques, 
Parabolspiegel, Parabolatükrök, 
Specchi parabolici, 放物面鏡, 
포물선형거울, Parabolspeil, 
Espelhos parabólicos, Espejos 
parabólicos, Parabolspeglar

31241704 Uncoated mirrors 未镀膜镜, 未鍍膜鏡, Uncoated 

mirrors, Ongedekte spiegels, 
Miroirs bruts, Unbeschichtete 
Spiegel, Bevonat nélküli tükrök, 
Specchi non rivestiti, 
被覆されていない鏡, 
비코팅거울, Speil uten 
antirefleks, espelhos não 
revestidos, Espejos sin 
revestimiento, Obelagda speglar

31241705 Laser mirrors 激光镜, 鐳射鏡, Laser mirrors, 
Miroirs lasers, Laserspiegel, 
Lézertükrök, レーザー鏡, 
레이저미러, Laserspeil, 
Espelhos de laser, Espejos para 
láser, Laserspeglar

31241706 Flat mirror 平面鏡, 평면 반사경, Espejos 
planos,

A plane mirror for optical equipment that is used to engage in image 
or change the direction by reflecting the light.

Class 31241800 Optical filters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31241801 Broad band filters 宽带滤波器, 寬帶濾波器, Broad 
band filters, Filters met breed 
spectrum, Filtres à large bande, 
Breitbandfilter, Széles sávú 
szűrők, Filtri a larga banda, 
広帯域フィルター, 광대역필터, 

Bredbåndsfiltre, Filtros de banda 
larga, Filtros ópticos de banda 
ancha, Bredbandsfilter

31241802 Gradient filters 梯度滤波器, 梯度濾波器, 

Gradient filters, Gradient filters, 
Filtres à gradient, 
Gradientenfilter, Gradiens 
szűrők, Filtri a gradiente, 
勾配フィルター, 경사필터, 

Hellingsfiltre, Filtros de 
gradiente, Filtros de gradiente, 
Gradientfilter

31241803 Infrared filters 红外滤波器, 紅外濾波器, Infrared 

filters, Infrarode filters, Filtres 
infrarouge, Infrarotfilter, 
Infravörös szűrők, Filtri per 
infrarossi, 熱線フィルター, 
적외선필터, Svartfiltre, Filtros 
infravermelhos, Filtros 
infrarrojos, Infraröda filter

31241804 Laser filters 激光滤波器, 鐳射濾波器, Laser 

filters, Laser filters, Filtres laser, 
Laserfilter, Lézerszűrők, Filtri a 
laser, レーザーフィルター, 

레이저필터, Laserfiltre, Filtros 

de laser, Filtros de láser, 
Laserfilter

31241805 Narrow band filters 窄带滤波器, 窄帶濾波器, Narrow 
band filters, Filters met nauw 
spectrum, Filtres à bande 
étroite, Schmalbandfilter, 
Keskeny sávú szűrők, Filtri a 
banda stretta, 
狭帯域フィルター, 협대필터, 
Smalbåndsfiltre, Filtros de 
banda estreita, Filtros de banda 
estrecha, Smalbandsfilter

31241806 Pelicle filters 薄膜滤波器, 薄膜濾波器, Pelicle 
filters, Vliesdunne filters, Filtres-
pellicule, Pellicle-Filter, Pelicle 
szűrők, Filtri per pellicola, 
薄膜フィルター, 페리클필터, 
Filmfiltre, filtros de película, 
Filtros de película de plástico, 
Emulsionsfilter
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31241807 Visual filters 可视滤波器, 可視濾波器, Visual 
filters, Visuele filters, Filtres 
visuels, Visuelle Filter, Vizuális 
szűrők, Filtri visivi, 
視覚フィルター, 시각용 필터, 

Optiske filtre, Filtros visuais, 
Filtros visuales, Siktfilter

31241808 Dichroic filter Filtre dichroïque, 
ダイクロイックフィルター, 
다이크로익필터, Filtros 
dicróicos, Dikroiska filter

A dichroic filter or thin-film filter is a very accurate color filter used to 
selectively pass light of a small range of colors while reflecting other 
colors

31241809 Lyot filter Filtre de Lyot, リオフィルター, 
리오필터, Filtros de lyot, Lyot-
filter

A type of optical filter named for its inventor Bernard Lyot, that uses 
birefringence to produce a narrow passband of transmitted 
wavelengths.

31241810 Gelatin filter ゼラチンフィルター, 젤라틴 

필터, Filtros de gelatina,
A representative optical absorption filter that is from the colored filters 
that penetrates the specific wavelength and absorbs the other 
wavelengths. It is made by forming the thin film on the glass substrate 
with the organic pigment dissolved in the gelatin solution.

31241811 Color filter カラーフィルター, 색필터, 
Filtros de color,

A filter that absorbs the opposite color that the filter has among three 
primary colors of light and emphasizes the color of the subject similar 
to the filter color and makes the other different colored subject darker.

31241812 Polarizing filter 偏光フィルター, 편광 필터, 

Filtros polarizantes,
A filter that is used to change the natural light to the polarized light or 
detect the polarized light. This filter undertakes the role to minimize 
the reflection.

31241813 Reflection filter 反射フィルター, 반사 필터, 
Filtros de reflexión,

An optical filter that reflects only the light of specific wavelength.

31241814 Suction filter 吸い込みフィルター, 흡수 필터, 
Filtros de succión,

A filter that is used generally in selecting the radiant light stripe of the 
area of visible rays. This filter absorbs the light of specific wavelength 
to limit the radiant light.

31241815 Interference filter 干渉フィルター, 간섭 필터, 

Filtros de interferencia,
A filter that filters the wave of specific wavelength by using the 
interference phenomenon that arises on thin film.

Class 31241900 Optical domes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31241901 Specialty domes 专用圆镜片, 專用圓鏡片, 

Specialty domes, Speciale 
koepels, Dômes spéciaux, 
Spezialdome, Speciális kupolák, 
Duomi specialità, 特殊ドーム, 
특수돔, Spesialkupler, domos 
especiais, Bóvedas de 
especialidad, Specialkupor
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31241902 Diamond turned domes 棱形转动镜片, 棱形轉動鏡片, 
Diamond turned domes, 
Koepels uit diamant, Dômes 
polis au diamant, 
Diamantgeschliffene Dome, 
Gyémánttal megmunkált 
kupolák, Duomi tornata, 
ダイアモンド仕上げドーム, 
다이아몬드돔, Diamantdreide 
kupler, domos de diamante, 
Bóvedas torneadas con 
diamante, Diamantsvarvade 
kupor

31241903 Metallic domes 金属圆镜片, 金屬圓鏡片, Metallic 
domes, Metalen koepels, 
Dômes métalliques, 
Metalldome, Fémkupolák, 
Duomi metallici, 金属ドーム, 
금속돔, Metalliske kupler, 
domos metálicos, Bóvedas 
metálicas, Metallkupor

31241904 Molded glass domes 模压圆镜片, 模壓圓鏡片, Molded 
glass domes, Uit glas gevormde 
koepels, Dômes en verre moulé, 
Preßglasdome, Formázott üveg 
kupolák, Duomi a vetro foggiato, 
成形ガラスドーム, 유리돔, 

Kupler i presset glass, domos 
de vidro moldado, Bóvedas de 
vidrio moldeado, Pressglaskupor

31241905 Molded polycarbonate domes 模压聚碳酸酯圆镜片, 

模壓聚碳酸酯圓鏡片, Molded 
polycarbonate domes, Uit 
polycarbonaat gevormde 
koepels, Dômes en 
polycarbonate moulé, 
Polykarbonat-Preßglasdome, 
Formázott polikarbonát kupolák, 
Duomi a policarbonato foggiato, 
成形ポリカーボネートドーム, 
폴리탄산에스테르돔, Kupler i 

presset polykarbonat, domos de 
policarbonato moldado, 
Bóvedas moldeadas del 
policarbonato, Pressade 
polykarbonatkupor
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31241906 Replicated domes 折转镜片, 折轉鏡片, Replicated 
domes, Nagemaakte koepels, 
Dômes doublés, Nachgebildete 
Dome, Másolt kupolák, Duomi, 
折りたたみドーム, 
리프리케이티드돔, 
Reproduksjonskupler, domos 
duplicados, Bóvedas 
reproducidas, Reproducerade 
kupor

31241907 Shaped domes 成形的圆镜片, 成形的圓鏡片, 

Shaped domes, Gemodelleerde 
koepels, Dômes de forme, 
Geformte Dome, Formázott 
kupolák, Duomi formati, 
成形ドーム, 셰이프트돔, 

Formede kupler, domos 
formados, Bóvedas formadas, 
Formade kupor

31241908 Frangible domes 易碎镜片, 易碎鏡片, Frangible 

domes, Breekbare koepels, 
Dômes cassable, 
Sicherheitsglasdome, Törékeny 
kupolák, Duomi frangibili, 
フランジブルドーム, 
프랜져블돔, Skjøre kupler, 
domos dobráveis, Bóvedas 
frangibles, Bräckliga kupor

Class 31242000 Lens and laser windows

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31242001 External lens or laser windows 透镜和激光外部窗口, 
透鏡和鐳射外部視窗, External 
lens or laser windows, Externe 
lens of laser ramen, Châssis de 
l'objectif et de laser externes, 
Externe Linsen- oder 
Laserfenster, Külső lencsék és 
lézerablakok, Finestre di lente o 
laser esterni, 
外部レンズ窓またはレーザー窓, 
익스터널렌즈 또는 

레이저윈도우, Eksterne linse- 

eller laseråpninger, Lente 
externa ou janelas de laser, 
Ventana externa de láser o 
lentes, Externa lins- eller 
laserfönster
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31242002 Infrared lens or laser windows 红外透镜和激光窗口, 

紅外透鏡和鐳射視窗, Infrared 
lens or laser windows, Infrarode 
lens of laser ramen, Châssis de 
l'objectif et de laser infrarouge, 
Infrarot-Linsen- oder -
Laserfenster, Infravörös lencsék 
és lézerablakok, Finestre di 
lente o laser a infrarosso, 
赤外レンズ窓またはレーザー窓, 
적외선렌즈 또는 레이저윈도우, 

Infrarøde linse- eller 
laseråpninger, Lente 
infravermelha ou janelas de 
laser, Ventanas de lentes 
infrarrojos o de láser, Infraröda 
lins- eller laserfönster

31242003 Visual lens or laser windows 可视透镜和激光窗口, 

可視透鏡和鐳射視窗, Visual lens 
or laser windows, Visuele lens 
of laser ramen, Châssis de 
l'objectif et de laser visuels, 
Visuelle Linsen- oder 
Laserfenster, Vizuális lencsék 
és lézerablakok, Finestre di 
lente o laser visuali, 
視覚レンズ窓またはレーザー窓, 
광학렌즈 또는 레이저윈도우, 

Visuelle linse- eller 
laseråpninger, Lente visual ou 
janelas de laser, Ventana visual 
de láser o lentes, Visuella lins- 
eller laserfönster

Class 31242100 Optical device accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31242101 Optical mounts 光学支架, 光學支架, Optical 
mounts, Supports optiques, 
Optische Befestigungsteile, 
Optika állványok, 光学スライド, 
프리즘홀더, Optiske fester, 
montagens óticas, Monturas 
ópticas, Fästen för optik
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31242103 Optical slits or apertures 光狭缝和孔, 光狹縫和孔, Optical 
slits or apertures, Fentes ou 
ouvertures optiques, Optische 
Spalte oder, Optikai nyílások ill. 
apertúrák, 
光学スリットまたはアパーチャー
, 옵티컬슬릿 또는 광학구경, 
Optiske spalter eller aperturer, 
diafragmas ou aberturas óticas, 
Aberturas o ranuras ópticas, 
Optiska springor eller bländare

31242104 Optical rails or bases 光学轨道和基座, 

光學軌道和基座, Optical rails or 
bases, Rails ou supports 
optiques, Optische Schienen 
oder Auflagen, Optikai sinek ill. 
talpak, 光学レールまたはベース, 
옵티컬레일 또는 베이스, 
Optiske skinner eller sokler, 
trilhos ou bases óticas, 
Soportes o carriles ópticos, 
Optiska skenor eller fästen

31242105 Optical fiber identifiers 光纤标识符, 光纖識別字, Optical 
fiber identifiers, Détecteurs de  
fibre optique, Optische 
Fasererkennungsgeräte, Optikai 
szál azonosítók, 
光ファイバー識別子, 
광심선대조기, Optiske 
fiberidentifikatorer, 
Identificadores de fibra óptica, 
Identificadores de fibra óptica, 
Identifierare för optiska fibrer

31242106 Optical coatings 光学涂层, 光學塗層, Optical 

coatings, Couches optiques, 
Optische Beschichtungen, 
Optikai bevonatok, 
光コーティング, 옵티컬코팅, 

Optiske belegg, revestimentos 
óticos, Recubrimientos ópticos, 
Optiska beläggningar

31242107 Optical test board 光学検査ボード, 광학 실험대, 
Tablero de pruebas ópticas,

An experimental board designed to provide convenience in 
observation of spectrum or experimenting optical phenomenon such 
as diffraction and interference of light.

Class 31242200 Miscellaneous optical components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31242201 Optical beamsplitters 光学分光镜, 光學分光鏡, Optical 
beamsplitters, Diviseurs de 
faisceaux, Optischer Zerteiler, 
Optikai sugárosztók, 
光学ビームスプリッター, 
광학빔분할기, Optiske 
stråledelere, divisores de feixes 
óticos, Divisores del haz óptico, 
Optiska stråldelare

31242202 Polarizers 偏光器, 偏光器, Polarizers, 

Polariseurs, Polarisator, 
Polarizálók, 偏光プリズム, 

편광판, Polarisatorer, 
polarizadores, Polarizadores, 
Polarisatorer

31242203 Depolarizers 去偏光器, 去偏光器, 
Depolarizers, Dépolariseurs, 
Depolarisator, Depolarizálók, 
減極剤, 감극제, Depolarisatorer, 

Despolarizadores, 
Despolarizadores, 
Avpolarisatorer

31242204 Optical diffusers 光学扩散器, 光學擴散器, Optical 
diffusers, Diffuseurs optiques, 
Optischer Zerstreuer, Optikai 
diffúzerek, 散光器, 산광기, 
Optiske spredere, difusores 
óticos, Difusores ópticos, 
Optiska diffusorer

31242205 Optical retarders 光学阻滞器, 光學阻滯器, Optical 

retarders, Déphaseurs optiques, 
Optischer Verzögerer, Optikai 
gátak, 光学制動器, 
옵티컬리타더, Optiske 
forsinkere, retardadores óticos, 
Retardadores ópticos, Optiska 
fördröjare

31242206 Optical flats 光学平面, 光學平面, Optical 

flats, Plans optiques, Optische 
Planflächen, Optikai lapok, 
光学フラット, 옵티컬플랫, 

Optiske skiver, bases óticas, 
Vidrios ópticamente planos, 
Optiska plan

31242207 Optical breadboards 光学控制台, 光學控制臺, Optical 

breadboards, Maquettes 
optiques, Optische Werkbänke, 
Optikai vágólapok, 
光学ブレッドボード, 
광학브레드보드, Optiske 
koplingsplater, placas óticas, 
Montajes ópticos 
experimentales, Optiska 
försöksskivor
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31242208 Optical choppers 光学断路器, 光學斷路器, Optical 
choppers, Vibreurs optiques, 
Optische Chopper, Optikai 
szaggatók, 光学チョッパー, 
광학초퍼, Optiske brytere, 
Cortadores ópticos, Picadores 
ópticos, Optiska vibratorer

Family 31250000 Pneumatic and hydraulic and electric control systems

Class 31251500 Actuators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31251501 Electric actuators 电气执行装置, 電氣執行裝置, 

Elektriske aktuatorer, 
Electrische aandrijvers, 
Actionneurs électriques, 
Elektrische Stellglieder, 
Elektromos működtetők, 
Attuatori elettrici, 
電気アクチュエーター, 
전기작동기, Elektriske utløsere, 
atuador elétrico, Activadores 
eléctricos, Elektriska ställdon

31251502 Electronic actuators 电子执行装置, 電子執行裝置, 

Elektroniske aktuatorer, 
Electronische aandrijvers, 
Actionneurs électroniques, 
Elektronische Stellglieder, 
Elektronikus működtetők, 
Attuatori eletronici, 
電子アクチュエーター, 
전자작동기, Elektroniske 
utløsere, atuador eletrônico, 
Activadores electrónicos, 
Elektroniska ställdon

31251503 Hydraulic actuators 液压执行装置, 液壓執行裝置, 

Hydraulic actuators, 
Hydraulische aandrijvers, 
Actionneurs hydrauliques, 
Hydraulische Stellglieder, 
Hidraulikus működtetők, 
Attuatori idraulici, 
油圧アクチュエーター, 
유압작동기, Hydrauliske 
utløsere, atuador hidráulico, 
Activadores hidráulicos, 
Hydrauliska ställdon
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31251504 Pneumatic actuators 气动执行装置, 氣動執行裝置, 
Pneumatic actuators, 
Pneumatische aandrijvers, 
Actionneurs pneumatiques, 
Pneumatische Stellglieder, 
Pneumatikus működtetők, 
Attuatori pneumatici, 
空気アクチュエーター, 
공기압작동기, Pneumatiske 
utløsere, atuador pneumático, 
Activadores neumáticos, 
Pneumatiska ställdon

31251505 Valve actuators 阀门执行装置, 閥門執行裝置, 
Valve actuators, 
Ventielaandrijvers, Actionneurs 
de vannes ou robinets, 
Ventilstellglieder, Szelep 
működtetők, Attuatori a valvola, 
バルブアクチュエーター, 
밸브작동기, Ventilutløsere, 
atuador de válvula, 
Servoválvula, Ventilställdon

31251506 Gear actuators 齿轮执行装置, 齒輪執行裝置, 
Gear actuators, 
Schakelaandrijvers, Commande 
manuelles par engrenage, 
Getriebestellglieder, Fogaskerék 
működtetők, Attuatori a 
ingranaggi, 
ギヤアクチュエーター, 
기어작동기, Tannhjulsutløsere, 
atuador de engrenagem, 
Activadores por engranajes, 
Kuggställdon

31251507 Rotary actuators 旋转执行装置, 旋轉執行裝置, 
Rotary actuators, Roterende 
aandrijvers, Actionneurs rotatifs, 
Drehstellglieder, Forgó 
működtetők, Attuatori ruotanti, 
ロータリーアクチュエーター, 
회전 식작동기, Roterende 
utløsere, atuador rotativo, 
Activadores giratorios, 
Roterande ställdon
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31251508 Photoelectric actuators 光电执行装置, 光電執行裝置, 
Fotoceller, Fotoelectrische 
aandrijvers, Actionneurs 
photoélectriques, 
Photoelektrische Stellglieder, 
Fotoelektromos működtetők, 
Attuatori fotoelettrici, 
光電アクチュエーター, 
광전자작동기, Fotoelektriske 
utløsere, atuador fotoelétrico, 
Activadores fotoeléctricos, 
Fotoelektriska ställdon

31251509 Electromagnetic actuators 电磁执行装, 電磁執行裝, 
Magnetaftastere, 
Electromagnetische aandrijvers, 
Actionneurs 
électromagnétiques, 
Elektromagnetische Stellglieder, 
Elektromágneses működtetők, 
Attuatori elettromagnetici, 
電磁気アクチュエーター, 
전자기작동기, 
Elektromagnetiske utløsere, 
atuador eletromagnético, 
Activadores electromagnéticos, 
Elektromagnetiska ställdon

31251510 Solenoids 螺线管, 螺線管, Solenoids, 

Solenoiden, Solénoïdes, 
Solenoiden, Szolenoid 
tekercsek, Solenoidi, 
ソレノイド, 솔레노이드, 

Sylinderspoler, Solenóides, 
Solenoides, Magnetspolar

31251511 Linear actuators 线形传动装置, 線形傳動裝置, 

Linear actuators, Actionneurs 
linéaires, Linearstellglieder, 
Lineáris működtetők, 
リニアアクチュエーター, 
선형작동기, Lineære utløsere, 
atuador linear, Activadores 
lineales, Linjära ställdon

31251512 Automotive HVAC actuator 自動車HVACアクチュエーター, 
자동차 HVAC 가동기, 
Activadores automotrices hvac, 
Ställdon för HVAC

Type of actuator used in the operation of automotive vehicular 
heating, ventilation and air conditioning/circulation systems.

31251513 Sluice gate actuator 制水弁アクチュエーター, 수문 
권양기, Activadores  de 
compuerta,

A device that is used for the opening and shutting of the sluice. There 
are manual type and electric motor type in accordance with the 
operation method.

31251514 Aircraft electromechanical actuator 航空機電気機械アクチュエーター
, 항공기 전기기계식 작동기, 
Activador electromecánico de 
aeronaves,

A device that operates aircraft mechanical components such as flaps, 
slaps, landing gear and others.

31251515 Actuator kit アクチュエーター・キット,Collection of components within a single package and with a single 
catalog number used to assemble a modular switch.
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31251516 Switch actuator スイッチ・アクチュエーター,Actuator arms in various configurations used with modular switch 
bases to build a complete switch assembly.

Class 31251600 Robot components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31251601 Robotic end effectors 机器人末端执行器, 

機器人末端執行器, Robotic end 
effectors, Organe terminal 
effecteur de robotique, 
Roboterendgelenke, Robotikai 
végeffektorok, 
自動エンドエフェクター, 
로봇엔드이펙터, 
Robotendeeffektorer, atuadores 
de ponta de robô, Efectores 
finales robóticos, Ändsektioner 
för robotarmar

Family 31260000 Housings and cabinets and casings

Class 31261500 Housings and cabinets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31261501 Plastic housings or cabinets 塑料箱体, 塑膠箱體, 
Plastkapslinger eller kabinetter, 
Plastic behuizingen of 
kabinetten, Rangements et 
caisses en plastique, 
Kunststoffgehäuse oder -
schränke, Műanyag házak és 
szekrények, Contenitori o 
armadietti di materiale plastico, 
プラスチックハウジングまたはキ
ャビネット, 플라스틱보호 또는 

보관장비, Plasthus eller -
kabinetter, Alojamentos de 
plástico ou gabinetes, Cubiertas 
y carcasas de plástico, Hus och 
skåp av plast
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31261502 Metal housings or cabinets 金属箱体, 金屬箱體, 
Metalkapslinger eller kabinetter, 
Metalen behuizingen of 
kabinetten, Rangements et 
caisses en métal, 
Metallgehäuse oder -schränke, 
Fém házak és szekrények, 
Contenitori o armadietti di 
metallo, 
金属ハウジングまたはキャビネッ
ト, 금속보호 또는 보관장비, 

Metallhus eller -kabinetter, 
Alojamentos de metal ou 
gabinetes, Cubiertas y carcasas 
de metal, Hus och skåp av 
metall

31261503 Steel housings or cabinets 钢箱体, 鋼箱體, Stålkapslinger 

eller kabinetter, Stalen 
behuizingen of kabinetten, 
Rangements et caisses en 
acier, Stahlgehäuse oder -
schränke, Acél házak és 
szekrények, Contenitori o 
armadietti di acciaio, 
スチールハウジングまたはキャビ
ネット, 강보호 또는 보관장비, 

Stålhus eller -kabinetter, 
Alojamentos de aço ou 
gabinetes, Cubiertas y carcasas 
de acero, Hus och skåp av stål

31261504 Gear box housings 齿轮箱, 齒輪箱, Gear box 

housings, Carter de boîte de 
vitesses, Getriebegehäuse, 
Fogaskerék házak és 
burkolatok, Scatole ingranaggi o 
alloggiamenti, 
ギアボックスハウジング, 
기어박스하우징, 
Tannhjulsbokser eller -hus, 
Alojamentos de caixa de 
engrenagem, Carcasas de cajas 
de cambios, Växellådor och 
växelhus

31261505 Clutch housing 离合器壳, 離合器殼, Clutch 

housing, Carter d’embrayage, 
Kupplungsgehäuse, 
Tengelykapcsoló ház, 
クラッチハウジング, 
클러치하우징, Koplingshus, 
Alojamento de embreagem, 
Carcasas de embrague, 
Kopplingshus
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Class 31261600 Shells and casings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31261601 Plastic shells or casings 塑料外壳, 塑膠外殼, Plastic 
shells or casings, Plastic 
omhulsels of bekistingen, Étuis 
et boîtiers en plastique, 
Kunststoffgerüste oder Kästen, 
Műanyag burkolat ill. ház, 
Involucri o scatole di materiale 
plastico, 
プラスチックシェルまたはケーシ
ング, 플라스틱덮개 또는 

포장장비, Plastskall og -
bekledninger, cascos ou 
carcaças de plástico, 
Envoltorios o recubrimientos de 
plástico, Höljen och kåpor av 
plast

31261602 Metal shells or casings 金属外壳, 金屬外殼, Metal shells 

or casings, Metalen omhulsels 
of bekistingen, Étuis et boîtiers 
en métal, Metallgerüste oder 
Kästen, Fém burkolat ill. ház, 
Involucri o scatole di metallo, 
金属シェルまたはケーシング, 
금속덮개 또는 포장장비, 

Metallskall og -bekledninger, 
cascos ou carcaças de metal, 
Envoltorios o recubrimientos de 
metal, Höljen och kåpor av 
metall

31261603 Steel shells or casings 钢外壳, 鋼外殼, Steel shells or 

casings, Stalen omhulsels of 
bekistingen, Étuis et boîtiers en 
acier, Stahlgerüste oder Kästen, 
Acél burkolat ill. ház, Involucri o 
scatole di acciaio, 
スチールシェルまたはケーシング
, 강덮개 또는 포장장비, Stålskall 

og -bekledninger, cascos ou 
carcaças de aço, Envoltorios o 
recubrimientos de acero, Höljen 
och kåpor av stål

Class 31261700 Acoustical or noise control housings or enclosures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31261701 Machine noise control housing 机械噪音控制器, 

機械噪音控制器, Machine noise 
control housing, Logement 
acoustique pour machines, 
Schalldämpfgehäuse für 
Maschinen, Gépzaj szabályzó 
ház, 機械音制御ハウジング, 
기계소음제어하우징, 
Lyddempende hus til maskiner, 
carcaça de controle de ruído de 
máquina, Carcasa  
insonorizante de máquina, 
Ljudisolerande maskinhölje

31261702 Mounted generator set noise control enclosure 置式发电机组噪音控制围栏, 

置式發電機組噪音控制圍欄, 
Mounted generator set noise 
control enclosure, Logement 
acoustique pour générateur 
porté, Schalldämpfgehäuse für 
Generatoren, Felszerelt 
generátor egység zajszabályzó 
burkolat, 
設置ジェネレーターの騒音制御エ
ンクロージャー, 
발전기세트소음제어엔클로져, 

Lyddempende kapsler til 
monterte generatorer, carcaça 
de controle de ruído de conjunto 
gerador, Cerramiento 
insonorizante de conjunto de 
generador montado, 
Ljudisoleringskåpa för generator

31261703 Pump noise control housing 泵噪音控制器, 泵噪音控制器, 
Pump noise control housing, 
Logement acoustique pour 
pompe, Schalldämpfgehäuse für 
Pumpen, Szivattyú zajszabályzó 
ház, ポンプ音制御ハウジング, 
펌프소음제어하우징, 
Lyddempende hus til pumper, 
carcaça de controle de ruído de 
bomba, Carcasa insonorizante 
de bomba, Ljudisoleringshölje 
för pump
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31261704 Air intake noise control enclosure 进气口噪音控制围栏, 

進氣口噪音控制圍欄, Air intake 
noise control enclosure, 
Logement acoustique pour prise 
d’air, Schalldämpfgehäuse für 
Lufteinlässe, Légbeszívó 
zajszabályzó burkolat, 
空気吸入音制御エンクロージャー
, 공기흡입소음제어엔클로져, 
Lyddempende kapsler til 
luftinntak, carcaça de controle 
de ruído de entrada de ar, 
Carcasa insonorizante de 
admisión de aire, 
Ljudisoleringskåpa för luftintag

Family 31270000 Machine made parts

Class 31271600 Screw machine made parts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31271601 Metal screw machine made parts 加工的螺旋压力机制金属锻件, 

加工的螺旋壓力機制金屬鍛件, 
Metal screw machine made 
parts, Met de machine 
gemaakte onderdelen van 
metaalschroeven, Pièces de 
métal fabriquées au tour à 
décolleter, Mit Maschine 
gefertigte Formdrehteile aus 
Metall, Csavargyártó gépen 
készült fém alkatrészek, Vite di 
metallo - Accessori fatto a 
macchina (tornio automatico da 
viteria in metallo), 
金属ねじパーツ（機械加工）, 
금속나사기계로만든부품, Deler 
av metall laget i skrumaskin, 
peças de metal roscadas 
usinadas, Piezas hechas en 
torno de roscar de metal, 
Maskintillverkade skruvdetaljer 
av metall
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31271602 Non metal screw machine made parts 加工的螺旋压力机制非金属锻件, 

加工的螺旋壓力機制非金屬鍛件, 
Non metal screw machine made 
parts, Met de machine 
gemaakte onderdelen van mniet 
metaal schroeven, Pièces non-
métalliques fabriquées au tour à 
décolleter, Mit Maschine 
gefertigte Formdrehteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Csavargyártó 
gépen készült, nem fémes 
alkatrészek, Vite non metallo - 
Accessori fatto a macchina 
(tornio automatico da viteria in 
non metallo), 
非金属ねじパーツ（機械加工）, 
비금속나사기계로만든부품, Ikke-
metalliske deler laget i 
skrumaskin, peças não 
metálicas roscadas usinadas, 
Piezas hechas en torno de 
roscar no metales, 
Maskintillverkade skruvdetaljer, 
ej av metall

Family 31280000 Stampings and sheet components

Class 31281500 Stamped components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31281502 Aluminum stamped components 铝冲压件, 鋁衝壓件, Aluminum 
stamped components, 
Aluminium geperste 
componenten, Pièces 
estampées en aluminium, 
Stanzteile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムプレス加工コンポー
ネント, 알루미늄판금부품, 

Stemplede komponenter i 
aluminium, componentes 
estampados de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av aluminium
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31281503 Ferrous alloy stamped components 黑色合金冲压件, 

黑色合金衝壓件, Ferrous alloy 
stamped components, 
Composés forgés alliage 
ferreux, Prägeteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
préselt elemek, Componenti 
stampato in lega ferrosa, 
鉄合金プレス加工コンポーネント
, 철합금판금부품, Stemplede 

komponenter i jernlegeringer, 
componentes estampados de 
liga ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleaciones ferrosas 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av järnlegering

31281504 Iron stamped components 铁冲压件, 鐵衝壓件, Iron 

stamped components, Ijzeren 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en fer, Stanzteile 
aus Eisen, Vas préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in ferro, 
鉄プレス加工コンポーネント, 
철판금부품, Stemplede 
komponenter i jern, 
componentes estampados de 
ferro, Componentes de hierro 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av järn

31281505 Non ferrous alloy stamped components 有色合金冲压件, 

有色合金衝壓件, Non ferrous 
alloy stamped components, 
Composés forgés alliage non 
ferreux, Prägeteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato - lega 
non ferrosa, 
非鉄合金プレス加工コンポーネン
ト, 비철합금판금부품, 

Stemplede komponenter i ikke-
jernholdige legeringer, 
componentes estampados de 
ligas não ferrosa, Componentes 
de aleaciones no ferrosas 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av icke-
järnlegering
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31281506 Stainless steel stamped components 不锈钢冲压件, 不銹鋼衝壓件, 
Stainless steel stamped 
components, Roetsvrij stalen 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en acier inoxydable, 
Stanzteile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél préselt 
elemek, Componenti stampato 
in acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレスプレス加工コンポーネ
ント, 스테인레스강판금부품, 

Stemplede komponenter i 
rustfritt stål, componentes 
estampados de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable estampados, 
Pressade komponenter av 
rostfritt stål

31281507 Carbon steel stamped components 碳钢冲压件, 碳鋼衝壓件, Carbon 
Steel stamped components, 
Carbon staal geperste 
componenten, Pièces 
estampées en acier au carbone, 
Stanzteile aus Kohlenstoffstahl, 
Szénacél préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in Acciaio 
del carbone, 
炭素鋼プレス加工コンポーネント
, 탄소강판금부품, Stemplede 

komponenter i karbonstål, 
componentes estampados de 
aço carbono, Componentes de 
acero al carbono estampados, 
Pressade komponenter av 
kolstål

31281508 Magnesium stamped components 镁冲压件, 鎂衝壓件, Magnesium 

stamped components, 
Magnesium geperste 
componenten, Pièces 
estampées en magnésium, 
Stanzteile aus Magnesium, 
Magnézium préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウムプレス加工コンポー
ネント, 마그네슘판금부품, 

Stemplede komponenter i 
magnesium, componentes 
estampados de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av magnesium
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31281509 Zinc stamped components 锌冲压件, 鋅衝壓件, Zinc 
stamped components, Zink 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en zinc, Stanzteile 
aus Zink, Cink préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in zinco, 
亜鉛プレス加工コンポーネント, 
아연판금부품, Stemplede 
komponenter i sink, 
componentes estampados de 
zinco, Componentes de zinc 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av zink

31281510 Tin stamped components 锡冲压件, 錫衝壓件, Tin 
stamped components, Tinnen 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en étain, Stanzteile 
aus Zinn, Ón préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in lattina, 
すずプレス加工コンポーネント, 
주석판금부품, Stemplede 
komponenter i tinn, 
componentes estampados de 
estanho, Componentes de 
estaño estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av tenn

31281511 Titanium stamped components 钛冲压件, 鈦衝壓件, Titanium 

stamped components, Titanium 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en titane, Stanzteile 
aus Titan, Titán préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in titanio, 
チタニウムプレス加工コンポーネ
ント, 티타늄판금부품, 
Stemplede komponenter i titan, 
componentes estampados de 
titânio, Componentes de titanio 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av titan

31281512 Beryllium stamped components 铍冲压件, 鈹衝壓件, Beryllium 
stamped components, 
Berylllium geperste 
componenten, Pièces 
estampées en béryllium, 
Stanzteile aus Beryllium, 
Berillium préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in Berillio, 

ベリリウムプレス加工コンポーネ
ント, 베릴륨판금부품, 
Stemplede komponenter i 
beryllium, componentes 
estampados de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av beryllium
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31281513 Precious metal stamped components 贵金属冲压件, 貴金屬衝壓件, 
Precious metal stamped 
components, Edelmetaal 
gesperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en métaux précieux, 
Stanzteile aus Edelmetall, 
Nemesfém préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属プレス加工コンポーネント
, 귀금속판금부품, Stemplede 

komponenter i edelmetall, 
componentes estampados de 
metais preciosos, Componentes 
de metal precioso estampados, 
Pressade komponenter av 
ädelmetall

31281514 Copper stamped components 铜冲压件, 銅衝壓件, Copper 

stamped components, Koperen 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en cuivre, Stanzteile 
aus Kupfer, Réz préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in rame, 
銅プレス加工コンポーネント, 
구리판금부품, Stemplede 

komponenter i kobber, 
componentes estampados de 
cobre, Componentes de cobre 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av koppar

31281515 Lead stamped components 铅冲压件, 鉛衝壓件, Lead 

stamped components, Loden 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en plomb, Stanzteile 
aus Blei, Ólom préselt elemek, 
Componenti stampato in 
piombo, 
鉛プレス加工コンポーネント, 
납판금부품, Stemplede 

komponenter i bly, 
componentes estampados de 
chumbo, Componentes de 
plomo estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av bly
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31281516 Brass stamped components 黄铜冲压件, 黃銅衝壓件, Brass 
stamped components, 
Geelkoperen geperste 
componenten, Pièces 
estampées en laiton, Stanzteile 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz préselt 
elemek, Componenti stampato 
in piombo, 
黄銅プレス加工コンポーネント, 
황동판금부품, Stemplede 
komponenter i messing, 
componentes estampados de 
latão, Componentes de latón 
estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av mässing

31281517 Bronze stamped components 青铜冲压件, 青銅衝壓件, Bronze 
stamped components, Bronzen 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en bronze, 
Stanzteile aus Bronze, Bronz 
préselt elemek, Componenti 
stampato in bronzo, 
青銅プレス加工コンポーネント, 
청동판금부품, Stemplede 
komponenter i bronse, 
componentes estampados de 
bronze, Componentes de 
bronce estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av brons

31281518 Composite stamped components 复合冲压件, 複合衝壓件, 
Composite stamped 
components, Samengestelde 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en matériaux 
composites, Stanzteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém 
préselt elemek, Componenti 
stampato - compositi, 
合成プレス加工コンポーネント, 
복합재판금부품, Stemplede 
komponenter i kompositter, 
componentes estampados de 
compostos, Componentes 
compuestos estampados, 
Pressade komponenter av 
kompositmaterial
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31281519 Nickel alloy stamped components 镍合金冲压件, 鎳合金衝壓件, 
Nickel alloy stamped 
components, Nikkellegering 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en alliages de 
nickel, Stanzteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Nikkelötvözet 
préselt elemek, Componenti 
stampato in lega del nichelio, 
ニッケル合金プレス加工コンポー
ネント, 니켈합금판금부품, 

Stemplede komponenter i 
nikkellegeringer, componentes 
estampados de liga de níquel, 
Componentes de aleación de 
níquel estampados, Pressade 
komponenter av nickellegering

31281520 Non metallic stamped components 非金属冲压件, 非金屬衝壓件, 

Non metallic stamped 
components, Niet metalen 
geperste componenten, Pièces 
estampées en matériaux non 
métalliques, Stanzteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes 
préselt elemek, Componenti 
stampato non metallici, 
非金属プレス加工コンポーネント
, 비금속판금부품, Stemplede 

ikke-metalliske komponenter, 
componentes estampados não 
metálicos, Componentes no 
metálicos estampados, 
Pressade komponenter av icke-
metaller

31281521 Coated stampings 涂层冲压件, 塗層衝壓件, Coated 
Stampings, Beklede persingen, 
Pièces estampées enduites, 
Beschichtete Stanzteile, Bevont 
préselt elemek, Affrancature 
rivestite, 被覆プレス加工, 
코팅된스템핑, Belagte 
stemplinger, estampados 
revestidos, Estampados 
recubiertos, Ytbehandlat 
pressgods

31281522 Beryllium copper stamped component ベリリウム銅プレス加工コンポー
ネント, 베릴륨구리 스탬핑 부품, 

Componente de berilio cobre 
estampado,

Component stamped from beryllium copper

31281523 Tin plated copper stamped component 錫メッキ銅プレス加工コンポーネ
ント, 주석도금구리 스탬핑 부품, 
Componente estampado de 
cobre latón plateado,

Component stamped from tin plated copper
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31281524 Aluminum SAE series 1000 stamped component アルミニウムＳＡＥシリーズ100
0プレス加工コンッポーネント, 
SAE 1000 알루미늄 스탬핑 
부품, Componente estampado 
de aluminio sae serie 1000,

Component stamped from SAE series 1000 aluminum

31281525 Aluminum SAE series 3000 stamped component アルミニウムＳＡＥシリーズ300

0プレス加工コンッポーネント, 

SAE 3000 알루미늄 스탬핑 

부품, Componente estampado 

de aluminio sae serie 3000,

Component stamped from SAE series 3000 aluminum

31281526 Aluminum SAE series 5000 stamped component アルミニウムＳＡＥシリーズ500
0プレス加工コンッポーネント, 
SAE 5000 알루미늄 스탬핑 
부품, Componente estampado 
de aluminio sae serie 5000,

Component stamped from SAE series 5000 aluminum

31281527 Aluminum SAE series 6000 stamped component アルミニウムＳＡＥシリーズ600

0プレス加工コンッポーネント, 
SAE 6000 알루미늄 스탬핑 
부품, Componente estampado 
de aluminio sae serie 6000,

Component stamped from SAE series 6000 aluminum

31281528 Inconel stamped component インコネルプレス加工コンポーネ
ント, 인코넬 스탬핑 부품, 
Componente estampado de 
inconel,

Component stamped from any of the family of specialist superalloys 
based on austenitic nickel chromium

31281529 Carbon steel SAE series 1000 cold rolled tin coated 
stamped component

炭素鋼SAE　シリーズ1000冷間
圧延錫メッキプレス加工コンポー
ネント, 주석도금된 냉간압연 

SAE 1000 탄소강 스탬핑 부품, 

Componente estampado de 
acero al carbón sae serie 1000 
enrollado en frío recubierto de 
estaño,

Component stamped from tin coated cold rolled SAE series 1000 
carbon steel

31281530 Carbon steel SAE series 1000 hot rolled stamped 
component

炭素鋼SAEシリーズ1000熱間圧
延プレス加工コンポーネント, 
주석도금된 열간압연 SAE 1000 

탄소강 스탬핑 부품, 

Componente estampado de 
acero al carbón sae serie 1000 
enrollado en caliente,

Component stamped from hot rolled SAE series 1000 carbon steel

31281531 Steel alloy hot rolled stamped component 合金鋼熱間圧延プレス加工コンポ
ーネント, 열간압연 합금강 
스탬핑 부품, Componente 
estampado de aleación de 
aleación de acero enrollada en 
caliente,

Component stamped from hot rolled steel heavily alloyed with various 
other metals

31281532 Carbon steel SAE series 1000 cold rolled stamped 
component

炭素鋼SAEシリーズ1000冷間圧
延プレス加工コンポーネント, 
냉간압연 SAE 1000 탄소강 
스탬핑 부품, Componente 
estampado de acero al carbón 
sae serie 1000 enrollado en frío,

Component stamped from cold rolled SAE series 1000 carbon steel
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31281533 Stainless steel SAE series 200 cold rolled stamped 
component

ステンレス鋼SAEシリーズ200冷
間圧延プレス加工コンポーネント
, 냉간압연 SAE 200 
스테인리스강 스탬핑 부품, 
Componente estampado de 
acero inoxidable sae serie 200 
enrollado en frío,

Component stamped from cold rolled SAE series 200 stainless steel

31281534 Stainless steel SAE series 300 cold rolled stamped 
component

ステンレス鋼SAEシリーズ300冷
間圧延プレス加工コンポーネント
, 냉간압연 SAE 300 
스테인리스강 스탬핑 부품, 
Componente estampado de 
acero inoxidable sae serie 300 
enrollado en frío,

Component stamped from cold rolled SAE series 300 stainless steel

31281535 Stainless steel SAE series 400 cold rolled stamped 
component

ステンレス鋼SAEシリーズ400冷
間圧延プレス加工コンポーネント
, 냉간압연 SAE 400 
스테인리스강 스탬핑 부품, 
Componente estampado de 
acero inoxidable sae serie 400 
enrollado en frío,

Component stamped from cold rolled SAE series 400 stainless steel

31281536 Steel alloy cold rolled stamped component 合金鋼冷間圧延プレス加工コンポ
ーネント, 냉간압연 합금강 

스탬핑 부품, Componente 

estampado de aleación de 
aleación de acero enrollada en 
frío,

Component stamped from cold rolled steel heavily alloyed with various 
other metals

31281537 Carbon steel SAE series 1000 cold rolled hot dip 
galvanized stamped component

炭素鋼SAEシリーズ1000冷間圧
延溶融亜鉛メッキプレス加工コン
ポーネント, 용융아연도금된 
냉간압연 SAE 1000 탄소강 

스탬핑 부품, Componente 

estampado de acero al carbón 
sae serie 1000 enrollado en frío 
galvanizado en caliente po

Component stamped from cold rolled SAE series 1000 carbon steel to 
which zinc coating has been applied via an immersion process

31281538 Carbon steel SAE series 1000 electro galvanized cold 
rolled stamped component

炭素鋼SAEシリーズ1000電気亜
鉛メッキ冷間圧延プレス加工コン
ポーネント, 전기아연도금된 
냉간압연 SAE 1000 탄소강 
스탬핑 부품, Componente 

estampado de acero al carbón 
sae serie 1000 enrollado en frío 
electro  galvanizado,

Component stamped from cold rolled SAE series 1000 carbon steel to 
which zinc coating has been applied via an electroplating process

Class 31281700 Welded components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31281701 Welded metal components 金属焊接制件, 金屬焊接製件, 
Welded metal components, 
Gelaste metalen componenten, 
Pièces soudées en métal, 
Schweißteile aus Metall, 
Hegesztett fém elemek, 
Componenti del metallo saldati, 
溶接金属コンポーネント, 용접 
금속부품, Sveisede 
metallkomponenter, 
Componentes de metal 
soldados, Componentes de 
metal soldado, Svetsade 
metallkomponenter

Class 31281800 Punched components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31281801 Aluminum punched components 铝质冲孔件, 鋁質沖孔件, 
Aluminum punched 
components, Aluminium 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées à 
l'emporte-pièce en aluminium, 
Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
lyukasztott elemek, Componenti 
in alluminio perforato, 
アルミニウム押抜きコンポーネン
ト, 천공알루미늄부품, 
Utstemplede komponenter i 
aluminium, componentes 
puncionados de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av aluminium

31281802 Ferrous alloy punched components 黑色合金冲孔件, 

黑色合金沖孔件, Ferrous alloy 
punched components, 
Composés perforés alliage non 
ferreux, Stanzteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
lyukasztott elemek, Componenti 
in lega ferrosa perforato, 
鉄合金押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공철합금부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i jernlegeringer, 
componentes puncionados de 
liga ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación ferrosa perforados, 
Stansade komponenter av 
järnlegering
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31281803 Iron punched components 铁质冲孔件, 鐵質沖孔件, Iron 
punched components, Ijzeren 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en fer, 
Ausgestanzte Teile aus Eisen, 
Vas lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti in ferro perforato, 
鉄押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공철부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i jern, 
componentes puncionados de 
ferro, Componentes de hierro 
perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av järn

31281804 Non ferrous alloy punched components 有色合金冲孔件, 

有色合金沖孔件, Non ferrous 
alloy punched components, 
Composés perforés alliage 
ferreux, Stanzteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Nem 
vasötvözet lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti perforato in lega 
non ferrosa, 
非鉄合金押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공비철합금부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i ikke-jernholdige 
legeringer, componentes 
puncionados de ligas não 
ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleaciones no ferrosas 
perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av icke-
järnlegering

31281805 Stainless steel punched components 不锈钢冲孔件, 不銹鋼沖孔件, 
Stainless steel punched 
components, Roestvrij stalen 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
acier inoxydable, Ausgestanzte 
Teile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél lyukasztott 
elemek, Componenti perforato 
in acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス押抜きコンポーネント
, 천공스테인리스부품, 
Utstemplede komponenter i 
rustfritt stål, componentes 
puncionados de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av rostfritt stål
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31281806 Carbon steel punched components 碳铁冲孔件, 碳鐵沖孔件, Carbon 
Steel punched components, 
Carbon stalen geponste 
componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
acier au carbone, Ausgestanzte 
Teile aus Kohlenstoffstahl, 
Szénacél lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti perforato in acciaio 
del carbone, 
炭素鋼押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공탄소강부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i karbonstål, 
componentes puncionados de 
aço carbono, Componentes de 
acero al carbono perforados, 
Stansade komponenter av 
kolstål

31281807 Composite punched components 复合冲孔件, 複合沖孔件, 
Composite punched 
components, Samengestelde 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
matériaux composites, 
Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém 
lyukasztott elemek, Componenti 
perforato in compositi, 
合成押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공복합재부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i kompositter, 
componentes puncionados de 
magnésio, Componentes 
compuestos perforados, 
Stansade komponenter av 
kompositmaterial

31281808 Nickel alloy punched components 镍合金冲孔件, 鎳合金沖孔件, 

Nickel alloy punched 
components, Nikkellegering 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
alliages de nickel, Ausgestanzte 
Teile aus Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet lyukasztott 
elemek, Componenti peforato in 
lega del nichelio, 
ニッケル合金押抜きコンポーネン
ト, 천공니켈부품, Utstemplede 

komponenter i nikkellegeringer, 
componentes puncionados de 
zinco, Componentes de 
aleación de níquel perforados, 
Stansade komponenter av 
nickellegering
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31281809 Non metallic punched components 非金属冲孔件, 非金屬沖孔件, 
Non metallic punched 
components, Niet metalen 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
matériaux non métalliques, 
Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes 
lyukasztott elemek, Componenti 
perforato in non metallici, 
非金属押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공비금속부품, Utstemplede 
ikke-metalliske komponenter, 
componentes puncionados de 
estanho, Componentes no 
metálicos perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av icke-metaller

31281810 Titanium punched components 钛质冲孔件, 鈦質沖孔件, 

Titanium punched components, 
Titanium geponste 
componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
titane, Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Titan, Titán lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti perforato in titanio, 
チタニウム押抜きコンポーネント
, 천공티타늄부품, Utstemplede 

komponenter i titan, 
componentes puncionados de 
titânio, Componentes de titanio 
perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av titan

31281811 Beryllium punched components 铍质冲孔件, 鈹質沖孔件, 
Beryllium punched components, 
Beryllium geponste 
componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
béryllium, Ausgestanzte Teile 
aus Beryllium, Berillium 
lyukasztott elemek, Componenti 
perforato in berillio, 
ベリリウム押抜きコンポーネント
, 천공베릴륨부품, Utstemplede 

komponenter i beryllium, 
componentes puncionados de 
berílio, Componentes de berilio 
perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av beryllium
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31281812 Precious metal punched components 贵金属冲孔件, 貴金屬沖孔件, 
Precious metal punched 
components, Edelmetaal 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
métaux précieux, Ausgestanzte 
Teile aus Edelmetall, 
Nemesfém lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti perforato in metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공귀금속부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i edelmetall, 
componentes puncionados de 
metais preciosos, Componentes 
de metal precioso perforados, 
Stansade komponenter av 
ädelmetall

31281813 Copper punched components 铜质冲孔件, 銅質沖孔件, Copper 
punched components, Koperen 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
cuivre, Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Kupfer, Réz lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti perforato in rame, 
銅押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공구리부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i kobber, 
componentes puncionados de 
cobre, Componentes de cobre 
perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av koppar

31281814 Lead punched components 铅质冲孔件, 鉛質沖孔件, Lead 
punched components, Loden 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
plomb, Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Blei, Ólom lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti perforato in 
piombo, 
鉛押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공납부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i bly, 
componentes puncionados de 
chumbo, Componentes de 
plomo perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av bly
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31281815 Brass punched components 黄铜冲孔件, 黃銅沖孔件, Brass 
punched components, 
Geelkoperen geponste 
componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
laiton, Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz lyukasztott 
elemek, Componenti perforato 
in ottone, 
黄銅押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공황동부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i messing, 
componentes puncionados de 
latão, Componentes de latón 
perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av mässing

31281816 Bronze punched components 青铜冲孔件, 青銅沖孔件, Bronze 

punched components, Bronzen 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
bronze, Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Bronze, Bronz lyukasztott 
elemek, Componenti perforato 
in bronzo, 
青銅押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공청동부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i bronse, 
componentes puncionados de 
bronze, Componentes de 
bronce perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av brons

31281817 Magnesium punched components 镁质冲孔件, 鎂質沖孔件, 

Magnesium punched 
components, Magnesium 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
magnésium, Ausgestanzte Teile 
aus Magnesium, Magnézium 
lyukasztott elemek, Componenti 
perforato in magnesio, 
マグネシウム押抜きコンポーネン
ト, 천공마그네슘부품, 

Utstemplede komponenter i 
magnesium, componentes 
puncionados de compostos, 
Componentes de magnesio 
perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av magnesium
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31281818 Zinc punched components 锌质冲孔件, 鋅質沖孔件, Zinc 
punched components, Zink 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
zinc, Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Zink, Cink lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti perforato in zinco, 
亜鉛押抜きコンポーネント, 
천공아연부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i sink, 
componentes puncionados de 
liga de níquel, Componentes de 
zinc perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av zink

31281819 Tin punched components 锡质冲孔件, 錫質沖孔件, Tin 
punched components, Tinnen 
geponste componenten, Pièces 
poinçonnées ou ajourées en 
étain, Ausgestanzte Teile aus 
Zinn, Ón lyukasztott elemek, 
Componenti perforato in lattina, 
すず押抜きコンポー念のｔ, 
천공주석부품, Utstemplede 
komponenter i tinn, 
componentes puncionados não 
metálicos, Componentes de 
estaño perforados, Stansade 
komponenter av tenn

Class 31281900 Draw formed components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31281901 Aluminum draw formed components 铝拉拔件, 鋁拉拔件, Aluminum 

draw formed components, 
Aluminium getrokken 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par emboutissage en 
aluminium, Ziehteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium húzással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito in alluminio, 
アルミニウム引抜き成形コンポー
ネント, 드로우 성형 

알루미늄부품, Utdrevne 

komponenter i aluminium, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
formados por estiramiento, 
Dragna komponenter av 
aluminium
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31281902 Beryllium draw formed components 铍拉拔件, 鈹拉拔件, Beryllium 
draw formed components, 
Beryllium getrokken 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par emboutissage en béryllium, 
Ziehteile aus Beryllium, 
Berillium húzással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito in 
berillio, 
ベリリウム引抜き成形コンポーネ
ント, 드로우 성형 베릴륨부품, 

Utdrevne komponenter i 
beryllium, componentes 
formados por extrusão de 
berílio, Componentes de berilio 
formados por estiramiento, 
Dragna komponenter av 
beryllium

31281903 Brass draw formed components 黄铜拉拔件, 黃銅拉拔件, Brass 
draw formed components, 
Geelkoperen getrokken 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par emboutissage en laiton, 
Ziehteile aus Messing, Sárgaréz 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito dell'ottone, 
黄銅引抜き成形コンポーネント, 
드로우 성형 황동부품, Utdrevne 
komponenter i messing, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de latão, Componentes 
de latón formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av mässing

31281904 Bronze draw formed components 青铜拉拔件, 青銅拉拔件, Bronze 
draw formed components, 
Bronzen getrokken 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par emboutissage en bronze, 
Ziehteile aus Bronze, Bronz 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito del bronzo, 
青銅引抜き成形コンポーネント, 
드로우 성형 청동부품, Utdrevne 

komponenter i bronse, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
formados por estiramiento, 
Dragna komponenter av brons
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31281905 Composite draw formed components 复合拉拔件, 複合拉拔件, 
Composite draw formed 
components, Samengestelde 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
matériaux composites, Ziehteile 
aus Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Kettősfém húzással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito -
composito, 
合成引抜き成形コンポーネント, 
드로우 성형 복합재부품, 
Utdrevne komponenter i 
kompositter, componentes 
formados por extrusão de 
composto, Componentes 
compuestos formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av 
kompositmaterial

31281906 Copper draw formed components 铜拉拔部件, 銅拉拔部件, Copper 

draw formed components, 
Koperen getrokken 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par emboutissage en cuivre, 
Ziehteile aus Kupfer, Réz 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Strattone Componenti imbutito 
del rame, 
銅引抜き成形コンポーネント, 
드로우 성형 구리부품, Utdrevne 

komponenter i kobber, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de cobre, 
Componentes de cobre 
formados por estiramiento, 
Dragna komponenter av koppar

31281907 Ferrous alloy draw formed components 黑色合金拉拔件, 
黑色合金拉拔件, Ferrous alloy 
draw formed components, 
Composés formés par étirage 
alliage non ferreux, Ziehteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito della lega 
ferroso, 
鉄合金引抜き成形コンポーネント
, 드로우 성형 철합금부품, 

Utdrevne komponenter i 
jernlegeringer, componentes 
formados por extrusão de liga 
ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación ferrosa formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av järnlegering
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31281908 Iron draw formed components 铁拉拔件, 鐵拉拔件, Iron draw 
formed components, Ijzeren 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
fer, Ziehteile aus Eisen, Vas 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito del ferro, 
鉄引抜き成形コンポーネント, 
드로우 성형 철부품, Utdrevne 
komponenter i jern, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de ferro, Componentes 
de hierro formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av järn

31281909 Lead draw formed components 铅拉拔件, 鉛拉拔件, Lead draw 
formed components, Loden 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
plomb, Ziehteile aus Blei, Ólom 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito del piombo 
formò, 
鉛引抜き成形コンポーネント, 
드로우 성형 납부품, Utdrevne 

komponenter i bly, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
formados por estiramiento, 
Dragna komponenter av bly

31281910 Magnesium draw formed components 镁拉拔件, 鎂拉拔件, Magnesium 

draw formed components, 
Magnesium getrokken 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par emboutissage en 
magnésium, Ziehteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito del 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム引抜き成形コンポー
ネント, 드로우 성형 

마그네슘부품, Utdrevne 

komponenter i magnesium, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
formados por estiramiento, 
Dragna komponenter av 
magnesium
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31281911 Nickel alloy draw formed components 镍拉拔件, 鎳拉拔件, Nickel alloy 
draw formed components, 
Nikkellegering getrokken 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par emboutissage en alliages de 
nickel, Ziehteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Nikkelötvözet 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito di lega di 
nichelio, 
ニッケル合金引抜き成形コンポー
ネント, 드로우 성형 니켈부품, 
Utdrevne komponenter i 
nikkellegeringer, componentes 
formados por extrusão de liga 
de níquel, Componentes de 
aleación de níquel formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av nickellegering

31281912 Non ferrous alloy draw formed components 有色合金拉拔件, 

有色合金拉拔件, Non ferrous 
alloy draw formed components, 
Composés formés par étirage 
alliage ferreux, Ziehteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet húzással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito 
della lega non ferroso, 
非鉄合金引抜き成形コンポーネン
ト, 드로우 성형 비철합금부품, 

Utdrevne komponenter i ikke-
jernholdige legeringer, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de liga não ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación no 
ferrosa formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av icke-
järnlegering
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31281913 Non metallic draw formed components 非金属拉拔件, 非金屬拉拔件, 
Non metallic draw formed 
components, Niet metalen 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
matériaux non métalliques, 
Ziehteile aus Nichtmetallen, 
Nem fémes húzással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito 
oltre a metallico, 
非金属引抜き成形コンポーネント
, 드로우 성형 비금속부품, 
Utdrevne ikke-metalliske 
komponenter, componentes 
formados por extrusão não 
metálicos, Componentes no 
metálicos formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av icke-metaller

31281914 Precious metal draw formed components 贵金属拉拔件, 貴金屬拉拔件, 
Precious metal draw formed 
components, Edelmetaal 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
métaux précieux, Ziehteile aus 
Edelmetall, Nemesfém húzással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito del metallo prezioso, 
貴金属引抜き成形コンポーネント
, 드로우 성형 귀금속부품, 

Utdrevne komponenter i 
edelmetall, componentes 
formados por extrusão de 
metais preciosos, Componentes 
de metal precioso formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av ädelmetall
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31281915 Stainless steel draw formed components 不锈钢拉拔件, 不銹鋼拉拔件, 
Stainless steel draw formed 
components, Roestvrij stalen 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
acier inoxydable, Ziehteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito dell'acciao 
inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス引抜き成形コンポーネ
ント, 드로우 성형 
스테인리스강부품, Utdrevne 
komponenter i rustfritt stål, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av rostfritt stål

31281916 Steel draw formed components 钢拉拔件, 鋼拉拔件, Steel draw 

formed components, Stalen 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
acier, Ziehteile aus Stahl, Acél 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito Strattone 
dell'acciaio, 
スチール引抜き成形コンポーネン
ト, 드로우 성형 철강부품, 

Utdrevne komponenter i stål, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de aço, Componentes 
de acero formados por 
estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av stål

31281917 Tin draw formed components 锡拉拔件, 錫拉拔件, Tin draw 

formed components, Tinnen 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
étain, Ziehteile aus Zinn, Ón 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito della 
lattina, 
すず引抜き成形コンポーネント, 
드로우 성형 주석부품, Utdrevne 

komponenter i tinn, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
formados por estiramiento, 
Dragna komponenter av tenn
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31281918 Titanium draw formed components 钛拉拔件, 鈦拉拔件, Titanium 
draw formed components, 
Titanium getrokken 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par emboutissage en titane, 
Ziehteile aus Titan, Titán 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito del titanio, 
チタニウム引抜き成形コンポーネ
ント, 드로우 성형 티타늄부품, 

Utdrevne komponenter i titan, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de titânio, 
Componentes de titanio 
formados por estiramiento, 
Dragna komponenter av titan

31281919 Zinc draw formed components 锌拉拔件, 鋅拉拔件, Zinc draw 

formed components, Zink 
getrokken componenten, Pièces 
formées par emboutissage en 
zinc, Ziehteile aus Zink, Cink 
húzással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito dello 
zinco, 
亜鉛引抜き成形コンポーネント, 
드로우 성형 아연부품, Utdrevne 

komponenter i sink, 
componentes formados por 
extrusão de zinco, 
Componentes de zinc formados 
por estiramiento, Dragna 
komponenter av zink

Class 31282000 Hydro formed components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31282001 Aluminum hydro formed components 铝液压成形件, 鋁液壓成形件, 

Aluminum hydro formed 
components, Aluminium hydro 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en aluminium hydroformées, 
Hydrogeformte Teile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium vízzel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in alluminio, 
アルミニウム油圧成形コンポーネ
ント, 유압성형  알루미늄부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
aluminium, componentes hidro 
formados de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av aluminium
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31282002 Beryllium hydro formed components 铍液压成形件, 鈹液壓成形件, 
Beryllium hydro formed 
components, Beryllium hydro 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en béryllium hydroformées, 
Hydrogeformte Teile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium vízzel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in berillio, 
ベリリウム油圧成形コンポーネン
ト, 유압성형  베릴륨부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
beryllium, componentes hidro 
formados de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av beryllium

31282003 Brass hydro formed components 黄铜液压成形件, 
黃銅液壓成形件, Brass hydro 
formed components, 
Geelkoperen hydro gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en laiton 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Messing, Sárgaréz 
vízzel alakított elemek, 
Componenti idroimbutito in 
ottone, 
黄銅油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  황동부품, 
Hydroformede komponenter i 
messing, componentes hidro 
formados de latão, 
Componentes de latón 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av mässing

31282004 Bronze hydro formed components 青铜液压成形件, 
青銅液壓成形件, Bronze hydro 
formed components, Bronzen 
hydro gevormde componenten, 
Pièces en bronze hydroformées, 
Hydrogeformte Teile aus 
Bronze, Bronz vízzel alakított 
elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in bronzo, 
青銅油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  청동부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
bronse, componentes hidro 
formados de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av brons
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31282005 Composite hydro formed components 复合液压成形件, 

複合液壓成形件, Composite 
hydro formed components, 
Samengestelde hydro gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en 
matériaux composites 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Kettősfém  vízzel alakított 
elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito -compositi, 
合成油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  복합재부품, 
Hydroformede komponenter i 
kompositter, componentes hidro 
formados de composto, 
Componentes compuestos 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av kompositmaterial

31282006 Copper hydro formed components 铜液压成形件, 銅液壓成形件, 

Copper hydro formed 
components, Koperen hydro 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en cuivre hydroformées, 
Hydrogeformte Teile aus Kupfer, 
Réz vízzel alakított elemek, 
Componenti idroimbutito in 
rame, 
銅油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  구리부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
kobber, componentes hidro 
formados de cobre, 
Componentes de cobre 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av koppar
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31282007 Ferrous alloy hydro formed components 黑色合金液压成形件, 

黑色合金液壓成形件, Ferrous 
alloy hydro formed components, 
Composés hydroformés alliage 
ferreux, Hydroformteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet 
vízzel alakított elemek, 
Componenti idroimbutito in Lega 
ferrosa, 
鉄合金油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  철합금부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
jernlegeringer, componentes 
hidro formados de liga ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación 
ferrosa hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av järnlegering

31282008 Iron hydro formed components 铁液压成形件, 鐵液壓成形件, 
Iron hydro formed components, 
Ijzeren hydro gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en fer 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Eisen, Vas vízzel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in ferro, 
鉄油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  철부품, Hydroformede 
komponenter i jern, 
componentes hidro formados de 
ferro, Componentes de hierro 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av järn

31282009 Lead hydro formed components 铅液压成形件, 鉛液壓成形件, 
Lead hydro formed components, 
Loden hydro gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en plomb 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Blei, Ólom vízzel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in piombo, 
鉛油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  납부품, Hydroformede 

komponenter i bly, 
componentes hidro formados de 
chumbo, Componentes de 
plomo hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av bly
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31282010 Magnesium hydro formed components 镁液压成形件, 鎂液壓成形件, 
Magnesium hydro formed 
components, Magnesium hydro 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en magnésium hydroformées, 
Hydrogeformte Teile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium vízzel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in magnesio, 
マグネシウム油圧成形コンポーネ
ント, 유압성형  마그네슘부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
magnesium, componentes hidro 
formados de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av magnesium

31282011 Nickel alloy hydro formed components 镍液压成形件, 鎳液壓成形件, 
Nickel alloy hydro formed 
components, Nikkellegering 
hydro gevormde componenten, 
Pièces en alliages de nickel 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet vízzel alakított 
elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in lega del nichelio, 
ニッケル合金油圧成形コンポーネ
ント, 유압성형  니켈부품, 
Hydroformede komponenter i 
nikkellegeringer, componentes 
hidro formados de liga de 
níquel, Componentes de 
aleación de níquel 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av nickellegering
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31282012 Non ferrous alloy hydro formed components 有色合金液压成形件, 

有色合金液壓成形件, Non 
ferrous alloy hydro formed 
components, Composés 
hydroformés alliage non ferreux, 
Hydroformteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet vízzel alakított elemek, 
Componenti idroimbutito in lega 
non ferrosa, 
非鉄合金油圧成形コンポーネント
, 유압성형  비철합금부품, 
Hydroformede komponenter i 
ikke-jernholdige legeringer, 
componentes hidro formados de 
liga não ferrosa, Componentes 
de aleación no ferrosa 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av icke-järnlegering

31282013 Non metallic hydro formed components 非金属液压成形件, 

非金屬液壓成形件, Non metallic 
hydro formed components, Niet 
metalen hydro gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en 
matériaux non métalliques 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Nichtmetallen, Nem 
fémes vízzel alakított elemek, 
Componenti idroimbutito in non 
metallici, 
非金属油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  비금속부품, 

Hydroformede ikke-metalliske 
komponenter, componentes 
hidro formados não metálicos, 
Componentes no metálicos 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av icke-metaller
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31282014 Precious metal hydro formed components 贵金属液压成形件, 

貴金屬液壓成形件, Precious 
metal hydro formed 
components, Edelmetaal hydro 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en métaux précieux 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Edelmetall, 
Nemesfém vízzel alakított 
elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in metallo prezioso, 
貴金属油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  귀금속부품, 
Hydroformede komponenter i 
edelmetall, componentes hidro 
formados de metais preciosos, 
Componentes de metal precioso 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av ädelmetall

31282015 Stainless steel hydro formed components 不锈钢液压成形件, 

不銹鋼液壓成形件, Stainless 
steel hydro formed components, 
Roestvrij stalen hydro gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable hydroformées, 
Hydrogeformte Teile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
vízzel alakított elemek, 
Componenti idroimbutito in 
acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス油圧成形コンポーネン
ト, 유압성형  스테인리스강부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
rustfritt stål, componentes hidro 
formados de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av rostfritt stål
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31282016 Steel hydro formed components 钢液压成形件, 鋼液壓成形件, 
Steel hydro formed 
components, Stalen hydro 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en acier hydroformées, 
Hydrogeformte Teile aus Stahl, 
Acél vízzel alakított elemek, 
Componenti idroimbutito in 
acciaio, 
スチール油圧成形コンポーネント
, 유압성형  철강부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
stål, componentes hidro 
formados de aço, Componentes 
de acero hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av stål

31282017 Tin hydro formed components 锡液压成形件, 錫液壓成形件, Tin 

hydro formed components, 
Tinnen hydro gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en étain 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Zinn, Ón vízzel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in lattina, 
すず油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  주석부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
tinn, componentes hidro 
formados de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av tenn

31282018 Titanium hydro formed components 钛液压成形件, 鈦液壓成形件, 
Titanium hydro formed 
components, Titanium hydro 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en titane hydroformées, 
Hydrogeformte Teile aus Titan, 
Titán vízzel alakított elemek, 
Componenti idroimbutito in 
titanio, 
チタニウム油圧成形コンポーネン
ト, 유압성형  티타늄부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
titan, componentes hidro 
formados de titânio, 
Componentes de titanio 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av titan
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31282019 Zinc hydro formed components 锌液压成形件, 鋅液壓成形件, 
Zinc hydro formed components, 
Zink hydri gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en zinc 
hydroformées, Hydrogeformte 
Teile aus Zink, Cink vízzel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
idroimbutito in zinco, 
亜鉛油圧成形コンポーネント, 
유압성형  아연부품, 

Hydroformede komponenter i 
sink, componentes hidro 
formados de zinco, 
Componentes de zinc 
hidroformados, 
Hydraulpressade komponenter 
av zink

Class 31282100 Spin formed components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31282101 Aluminum spin formed components 铝旋压件, 鋁旋壓件, Aluminum 

spin formed components, 
Aluminiumgedraaide 
componenten, Pièces en 
aluminium formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
forgatással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a tornio in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム回転成形コンポーネ
ント, 원심회전 성형 

알루미늄부품, Dreide 

komponenter i aluminium, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av aluminium
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31282102 Beryllium spin formed components 铍旋压件, 鈹旋壓件, Beryllium 
spin formed components, 
Beryllium gedraaide 
componenten, Pièces en 
béryllium formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Beryllium, Berillium, 
forgatással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a tornio in 
berillio, 
ベリリウム回転成形コンポーネン
ト, 원심회전 성형 베릴륨부품, 
Dreide komponenter i beryllium, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av beryllium

31282103 Brass spin formed components 黄铜旋压件, 黃銅旋壓件, Brass 
spin formed components, 
Geelkoperen gedraaide 
componenten, Pièces en laiton 
formées par fluotournage, 
Fließdrückteile aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz, forgatással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
tornio in ottone, 
黄銅回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 황동부품, Dreide 

komponenter i messing, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de latão, Componentes 
de latón formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av mässing

31282104 Bronze spin formed components 青铜旋压件, 青銅旋壓件, Bronze 

spin formed components, 
Bronzen gedraaide 
componenten, Pièces en bronze 
formées par fluotournage, 
Fließdrückteile aus Bronze, 
Bronz, forgatással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
tornio in bronzo, 
青銅回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 청동부품, Dreide 

komponenter i bronse, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av brons
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31282105 Composite spin formed components 复合旋压件, 複合旋壓件, 
Composite spin formed 
components, Samengestelde 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en matériaux composites 
formées par fluotournage, 
Fließdrückteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém, 
forgatással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a tornio - 
composita, 
合成回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 복합재부품, 
Dreide komponenter i 
kompositter, componentes 
formados por rotação de 
composto, Componentes 
compuestos formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av 
kompositmaterial

31282106 Copper spin formed components 铜旋压件, 銅旋壓件, Copper spin 

formed components, Koperen 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en cuivre formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Kupfer, Réz, forgatással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a tornio in rame, 
銅回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 구리부품, Dreide 

komponenter i kobber, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de cobre, Componentes 
de cobre formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av koppar

31282107 Ferrous alloy spin formed components 黑色合金旋压件, 
黑色合金旋壓件, Ferrous alloy 
spin formed components, 
Composés par tournage 
centrifuge alliage ferreux, 
Drehteile aus Eisenlegierung, 
Vasötvözet, forgatással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
tornio in lega ferrosa, 
鉄合金回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 철합금부품, 

Dreide komponenter i 
jernlegeringer, componentes 
formados por rotação de liga 
ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación ferrosa formados en 
torno, Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av järnlegering
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31282108 Iron spin formed components 铁旋压件, 鐵旋壓件, Iron spin 
formed components, Ijzeren 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en fer formées par fluotournage, 
Fließdrückteile aus Eisen, Vas, 
forgatással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a tornio in 
componenti, 
鉄回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 철부품, Dreide 

komponenter i jern, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de ferro, Componentes 
de hierro formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av järn

31282109 Lead spin formed components 铅旋压件, 鉛旋壓件, Lead spin 

formed components, Loden 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en plomb formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Blei, Ólom, forgatással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a tornio in piombo, 
鉛回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 납부품, Dreide 

komponenter i bly, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av bly

31282110 Magnesium spin formed components 镁旋压件, 鎂旋壓件, Magnesium 
spin formed components, 
Magnesium gedraaide 
componenten, Pièces en 
magnésium formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Magnesium, Magnézium, 
forgatással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a tornio in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム回転成形コンポーネ
ント, 원심회전 성형 
마그네슘부품, Dreide 
komponenter i magnesium, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av magnesium
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31282111 Nickel alloy spin formed components 镍合金旋压件, 鎳合金旋壓件, 
Nickel alloy spin formed 
components, Nikkellegering 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en alliages de nickel formées 
par fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, forgatással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a tornio in lega di 
nichelio, 
ニッケル合金回転成形コンポーネ
ント, 원심회전 성형 니켈부품, 
Dreide komponenter i 
nikkellegeringer, componentes 
formados por rotação de liga de 
níquel, Componentes de 
aleación de níquel formados en 
torno, Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av nickellegering

31282112 Non ferrous alloy spin formed components 有色合金旋压件, 

有色合金旋壓件, Non ferrous 
alloy spin formed components, 
Composés par tournage 
centrifuge alliage non ferreux, 
Drehteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém, 
ötvözet forgatással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
tornio in lega non ferrosa, 
非鉄合金回転成形コンポーネント
, 원심회전 성형 비철합금부품, 

Dreide komponenter i ikke-
jernholdige legeringer, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de liga não ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación no 
ferrosa formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av icke-
järnlegering
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31282113 Non metallic spin formed components 非金属旋压件, 非金屬旋壓件, 
Non metallic spin formed 
components, Niet metalen 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en matériaux non métalliques 
formées par fluotournage, 
Fließdrückteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
forgatással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a tornio – 
non metallica, 
非金属回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 비금속부품, 
Dreide ikke-metalliske 
komponenter, componentes 
formados por rotação não 
metálicos, Componentes no 
metálicos formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av icke-metaller

31282114 Precious metal spin formed components 贵金属旋压件, 貴金屬旋壓件, 

Precious metal spin formed 
components, Edelmetaal 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en métaux précieux formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Edelmetall, Nemesfém, 
forgatással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a tornio in 
metallo preziosa, 
貴金属回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 귀금속부품, 

Dreide komponenter i 
edelmetall, componentes 
formados por rotação de metais 
preciosos, Componentes de 
metal precioso formados en 
torno, Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av ädelmetall
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31282115 Stainless steel spin formed components 不锈钢旋压件, 不銹鋼旋壓件, 
Stainless steel spin formed 
components, Roestvrij stalen 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en acier inoxydable formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, forgatással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
tornio in acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレス回転成形コンポーネン
ト, 원심회전 성형 
스테인리스강부품, Dreide 
komponenter i rustfritt stål, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av rostfritt stål

31282116 Steel spin formed components 钢旋压件, 鋼旋壓件, Steel spin 

formed components, Stalen 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en acier formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Stahl, Acél, forgatással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a tornio in acciaio, 
スチール回転成形コンポーネント
, 원심회전 성형 철강부품, 

Dreide komponenter i stål, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de aço, Componentes 
de acero formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av stål

31282117 Tin spin formed components 锡旋压件, 錫旋壓件, Tin spin 
formed components, Tinnen 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en étain formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Zinn, Ón, forgatással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a tornio in lattina, 
すず回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 주석부품, Dreide 
komponenter i tinn, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av tenn
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31282118 Titanium spin formed components 钛旋压件, 鈦旋壓件, Titanium 
spin formed components, 
Titanium gedraaide 
componenten, Pièces en titane 
formées par fluotournage, 
Fließdrückteile aus Titan, Titán, 
forgatással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a tornio in 
titanio, 
チタニウム回転成形コンポーネン
ト, 원심회전 성형 티타늄부품, 

Dreide komponenter i titan, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de titânio, 
Componentes de titanio 
formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av titan

31282119 Zinc spin formed components 锌旋压件, 鋅旋壓件, Zinc spin 
formed components, Zink 
gedraaide componenten, Pièces 
en zinc formées par 
fluotournage, Fließdrückteile 
aus Zink, Cink, forgatással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a tornio in zinco, 
亜鉛回転成形コンポーネント, 
원심회전 성형 아연부품, Dreide 
komponenter i sink, 
componentes formados por 
rotação de zinco, Componentes 
de zinc formados en torno, 
Centrifugalformade 
komponenter av zink

Class 31282200 Roll formed components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31282201 Aluminum roll formed components 铝辊锻件, 鋁輥鍛件, Aluminum 
roll formed components, 
Aluminiumgerolde 
componenten, Pièces en 
aluminium formées par 
laminage, Walzprofilierte Teile 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
hengerléssel alakított elemek, 
Componenti rollato in alluminio, 
アルミニウム圧延成形コンポーネ
ント, 롤성형 알루미늄부품, 

Valsede komponenter i 
aluminium, componentes 
formados por laminação de 
alumínio, Componentes de 
aluminio formados enrollados, 
Valsade komponenter av 
aluminium

31282202 Beryllium roll formed components 铍辊锻件, 鈹輥鍛件, Beryllium 
roll formed components, 
Berylllium gerolde 
componenten, Pièces en 
béryllium formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium, 
hengerléssel alakított elemek, 
Componenti rollato in berillio, 
ベリリウム圧延成形コンポーネン
ト, 롤성형 베릴륨부품, Valsede 

komponenter i beryllium, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av beryllium

31282203 Brass roll formed components 黄铜辊锻件, 黃銅輥鍛件, Brass 

roll formed components, 
Geelkoperen gerolde 
componenten, Pièces en laiton 
formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz,  
hengerléssel alakított elemek, 
Componenti rollato in ottone, 
黄銅圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 황동부품, Valsede 

komponenter i messing, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de latão, 
Componentes de latón 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av mässing
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31282204 Bronze roll formed components 青铜辊锻件, 青銅輥鍛件, Bronze 
roll formed components, 
Bronzen gerolde componenten, 
Pièces en bronze formées par 
laminage, Walzprofilierte Teile 
aus Bronze, Bronz, hengerléssel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
rollato in bronzo, 
青銅圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 청동부품, Valsede 

komponenter i bronse, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av brons

31282205 Composite roll formed components 复合辊锻件, 複合輥鍛件, 

Composite roll formed 
components, Samengestelde 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en matériaux composites 
formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém, 
hengerléssel alakított elemek, 
Componenti rollato - composito, 
合成圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 복합재부품, Valsede 
komponenter i kompositter, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de composto, 
Componentes compuestos 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av 
kompositmaterial

31282206 Copper roll formed components 铜辊锻件, 銅輥鍛件, Copper roll 

formed components, Koperen 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en cuivre formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus Kupfer, 
Réz, hengerléssel alakított 
elemek, Componenti rollato in 
rame, 
銅圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 구리부품, Valsede 

komponenter i kobber, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de cobre, 
Componentes de cobre 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av koppar
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31282207 Ferrous alloy roll formed components 黑色合金辊锻件, 

黑色合金輥鍛件, Ferrous alloy 
roll formed components, 
Composés roulés alliage 
ferreux, Wälzteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet, 
hengerléssel alakított elemek, 
Componenti rollato in lega 
ferroso, 
鉄合金圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 철합금부품, Valsede 

komponenter i jernlegeringer, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de liga ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación 
ferrosa formados enrollados, 
Valsade komponenter av 
järnlegering

31282208 Iron roll formed components 铁辊锻件, 鐵輥鍛件, Iron roll 
formed components, Ijzeren 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en fer formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus Eisen, 
Vas, hengerléssel alakított 
elemek, Componenti rollato in 
ferro, 
鉄圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 철부품, Valsede 
komponenter i jern, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de ferro, 
Componentes de hierro 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av järn

31282209 Lead roll formed components 铅辊锻件, 鉛輥鍛件, Lead roll 
formed components, Loden 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en plomb formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus Blei, 
Ólom, hengerléssel alakított 
elemek, Componenti rollato in 
piombo, 
鉛圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 납부품, Valsede 

komponenter i bly, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av bly
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31282210 Magnesium roll formed components 镁辊锻件, 鎂輥鍛件, Magnesium 
roll formed components, 
Magnesium gerolde 
componenten, Pièces en 
magnésium formées par 
laminage, Walzprofilierte Teile 
aus Magnesium, Magnézium, 
hengerléssel alakított elemek, 
Componenti rollato in magnesio, 
マグネシウム圧延成形コンポーネ
ント, 롤성형 마그네슘부품, 

Valsede komponenter i 
magnesium, componentes 
formados por laminação de 
magnésio, Componentes de 
magnesio formados enrollados, 
Valsade komponenter av 
magnesium

31282211 Nickel alloy roll formed components 镍合金辊锻件, 鎳合金輥鍛件, 
Nickel alloy roll formed 
components, Nikkellegering 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en alliages de nickel formées 
par laminage, Walzprofilierte 
Teile aus Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, hengerléssel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
rollato in lega di nichelio, 
ニッケル合金圧延成形コンポーネ
ント, 롤성형 니켈부품, Valsede 
komponenter i nikkellegeringer, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de liga de níquel, 
Componentes de aleación de 
níquel formados enrollados, 
Valsade komponenter av 
nickellegering
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31282212 Non ferrous alloy roll formed components 有色合金辊锻件, 

有色合金輥鍛件, Non ferrous 
alloy roll formed components, 
Composés roulés alliage non 
ferreux, Wälzteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, hengerléssel alakított 
elemek, Componenti rollato in 
lega non ferroso, 
非鉄合金圧延成形コンポーネント
, 롤성형 비철합금부품, Valsede 

komponenter i ikke-jernholdige 
legeringer, componentes 
formados por laminação de liga 
não ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación no ferrosa formados 
enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av icke-
järnlegering

31282213 Non metallic roll formed components 非金属辊锻件, 非金屬輥鍛件, 
Non metallic roll formed 
components, Niet metalen 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en matériaux non métalliques 
formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
hengerléssel alakított elemek, 
Componenti rollato non 
metallico, 
非金属圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 비금속부품, Valsede 
ikke-metalliske komponenter, 
componentes formados por 
laminação não metálicos, 
Componentes no metálicos 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av icke-metaller
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31282214 Precious metal roll formed components 贵金属辊锻件, 貴金屬輥鍛件, 
Precious metal roll formed 
components, Edelmetaal 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en métaux précieux formées par 
laminage, Walzprofilierte Teile 
aus Edelmetall, Nemesfém, 
hengerléssel alakított elemek, 
Componenti rollato in metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 귀금속부품, Valsede 
komponenter i edelmetall, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de metais preciosos, 
Componentes de metal precioso 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av ädelmetall

31282215 Stainless steel roll formed components 不锈钢辊锻件, 不銹鋼輥鍛件, 
Stainless steel roll formed 
components, Roestvrij stalen 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en acier inoxydable formées par 
laminage, Walzprofilierte Teile 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, hengerléssel alakított 
elemek, Componenti rollato in 
acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス圧延成形コンポーネン
ト, 롤성형 스테인리스강부품, 
Valsede komponenter i rustfritt 
stål, componentes formados por 
laminação de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable formados enrollados, 
Valsade komponenter av rostfritt 
stål

31282216 Steel roll formed components 钢辊锻件, 鋼輥鍛件, Steel roll 
formed components, 
Stalengerolde componenten, 
Pièces en acier formées par 
laminage, Walzprofilierte Teile 
aus Stahl, Acél, hengerléssel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
rollato in acciaio, 
スチール圧延成形コンポーネント
, 롤성형 철강부품, Valsede 
komponenter i stål, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de aço, 
Componentes de acero 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av stål
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31282217 Tin roll formed components 锡辊锻件, 錫輥鍛件, Tin roll 
formed components, Tinnen 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en étain formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus Zinn, 
Ón, hengerléssel alakított 
elemek, Componenti rollato in 
lattina, 
すず圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 주석부품, Valsede 

komponenter i tinn, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av tenn

31282218 Titanium roll formed components 钛辊锻件, 鈦輥鍛件, Titanium 

roll formed components, 
Titanium gerolde componenten, 
Pièces en titane formées par 
laminage, Walzprofilierte Teile 
aus Titan, Titán, hengerléssel 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
rollato in titanio, 
チタニウム圧延成形コンポーネン
ト, 롤성형 티타늄부품, Valsede 

komponenter i titan, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de titânio, 
Componentes de titanio 
formados enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av titan

31282219 Zinc roll formed components 锌辊锻件, 鋅輥鍛件, Zinc roll 
formed components, Zink 
gerolde componenten, Pièces 
en zinc formées par laminage, 
Walzprofilierte Teile aus Zink, 
Cink, hengerléssel alakított 
elemek, Componenti rollato in 
zinco, 
亜鉛圧延成形コンポーネント, 
롤성형 아연부품, Valsede 
komponenter i sink, 
componentes formados por 
laminação de zinco, 
Componentes de zinc formados 
enrollados, Valsade 
komponenter av zink

Class 31282300 Stretch formed components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31282301 Aluminum stretch formed components 铝拉伸成形件, 鋁拉伸成形件, 
Aluminum stretch formed 
components, Aluminium 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en aluminium formées 
par étirage, Streckgezogene 
Teile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium, nyujtással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
stiro in alluminio, 
アルミニウム引張り成形コンポー
ネント, 인장성형 알루미늄부품, 
Strekkformede komponenter i 
aluminium, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
alumínio, Componentes de 
aluminio formados por 
estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
aluminium

31282302 Beryllium stretch formed components 铍拉伸成形件, 鈹拉伸成形件, 

Beryllium stretch formed 
components, Beryllium 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en béryllium formées par 
étirage, Streckgezogene Teile 
aus Beryllium, Berillium, 
nyujtással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a stiro in 
berillio, 
ベリリウム引張り成形コンポーネ
ント, 인장성형 베릴륨부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
beryllium, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
berílio, Componentes de berilio 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av beryllium
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31282303 Brass stretch formed components 黄铜拉伸成形件, 

黃銅拉伸成形件, Brass stretch 
formed components, 
Geelkoperen uitgesmede 
componenten, Pièces en laiton 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, nyujtással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a stiro in ottone, 
黄銅引張り成形コンポーネント, 
인장성형 황동부품, 
Strekkformede komponenter i 
messing, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
latão, Componentes de latón 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av mässing

31282304 Bronze stretch formed components 青铜拉伸成形件, 

青銅拉伸成形件, Bronze stretch 
formed components, Bronzen 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en bronze formées par 
étirage, Streckgezogene Teile 
aus Bronze, Bronz, nyujtással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a stiro in bronzo, 
青銅引張り成形コンポーネント, 
인장성형 청동부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
bronse, componentes formados 
por estiramento de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av brons
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31282305 Composite stretch formed components 复合拉伸成形件, 

複合拉伸成形件, Composite 
stretch formed components, 
Samengestelde uitgesmede 
componenten, Pièces formées 
par étirage, Streckgezogene 
Teile aus Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Kettősfém, nyujtással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
stiro - composito, 
合成引張り成形コンポーネント, 
인장성형 복합재부품, 
Strekkformede komponenter i 
kompositter, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
composto, Componentes 
compuestos formados por 
estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
kompositmaterial

31282306 Copper stretch formed components 铜拉伸成形件, 銅拉伸成形件, 

Copper stretch formed 
components, Koperen 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en cuivre formées par 
étirage, Streckgezogene Teile 
aus Kupfer, Réz, nyujtással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a stiro di rame, 
銅引張り成形コンポーネント, 
인장성형 구리부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
kobber, componentes formados 
por estiramento de cobre, 
Componentes de cobre 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av koppar
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31282307 Ferrous alloy stretch formed components 黑色合金拉伸成形件, 

黑色合金拉伸成形件, Ferrous 
alloy stretch formed 
components, Composés étirés 
sur forme alliage ferreux, 
Streckformteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet, 
nyujtással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a stiro di 
lega ferroso, 
鉄合金引張り成形コンポーネント
, 인장성형 철합금부품, 
Strekkformede komponenter i 
jernlegeringer, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
liga ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación ferrosa formados por 
estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
järnlegering

31282308 Iron stretch formed components 铁拉伸成形件, 鐵拉伸成形件, 

Iron stretch formed 
components, Ijzeren 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en fer formées par 
étirage, Streckgezogene Teile 
aus Eisen, Vas, nyujtással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a stiro di ferro, 
鉄引張り成形コンポーネント, 
인장성형 철부품, Strekkformede 

komponenter i jern, 
componentes formados por 
estiramento de ferro, 
Componentes de hierro 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av järn
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31282309 Lead stretch formed components 铅拉伸成形件, 鉛拉伸成形件, 
Lead stretch formed 
components, Loden uitgesmede 
componenten, Pièces en plomb 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus Blei, 
Ólom, nyujtással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
stiro di piombo, 
鉛引張り成形コンポーネント, 
인장성형 납부품, Strekkformede 

komponenter i bly, 
componentes formados por 
estiramento de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av bly

31282310 Magnesium stretch formed components 镁拉伸成形件, 鎂拉伸成形件, 
Magnesium stretch formed 
components, Magnesium 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en magnésium formées 
par étirage, Streckgezogene 
Teile aus Magnesium, 
Magnézium, nyujtással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
stiro di magnesio, 
マグネシウム引張り成形コンポー
ネント, 인장성형 마그네슘부품, 
Strekkformede komponenter i 
magnesium, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
magnésio, Componentes de 
magnesio formados por 
estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
magnesium
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31282311 Nickel alloy stretch formed components 镍拉伸成形件, 鎳拉伸成形件, 
Nickel alloy stretch formed 
components, Nikkellegering 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en alliages de nickel 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus 
Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, nyujtással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a stiro di lega di 
nichelio, 
ニッケル合金引張り成形コンポー
ネント, 인장성형 니켈부품, 
Strekkformede komponenter i 
nikkellegeringer, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
liga de níquel, Componentes de 
aleación de níquel formados por 
estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
nickellegering

31282312 Non ferrous alloy stretch formed components 有色合金拉伸成形件, 

有色合金拉伸成形件, Non 
ferrous alloy stretch formed 
components, Composés étirés 
sur forme alliage non ferreux, 
Streckformteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, nyujtással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
stiro di lega non ferroso, 
非鉄合金引張り成形コンポーネン
ト, 인장성형 비철합금부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
ikke-jernholdige legeringer, 
componentes formados por 
estiramento de liga não ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación no 
ferrosa formados por 
estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
icke-järnlegering
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31282313 Non metallic stretch formed components 非金属拉伸成形件, 

非金屬拉伸成形件, Non metallic 
stretch formed components, 
Niet metalen uitgesmede 
componenten, Pièces en 
matériaux non métalliques 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
nyujtással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a stiro - 
non metallico, 
非金属引張り成形コンポーネント
, 인장성형 비금속부품, 
Strekkformede ikke-metalliske 
komponenter, componentes 
formados por estiramento não 
metálicos, Componentes no 
metálicos formados por 
estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
icke-metaller

31282314 Precious metal stretch formed components 贵金属拉伸成形件, 

貴金屬拉伸成形件, Precious 
metal stretch formed 
components, Edelmetaal 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en métaux précieux 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus 
Edelmetall, Nemesfém, 
nyujtással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a stiro di 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属引張り成形コンポーネント
, 인장성형 귀금속부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
edelmetall, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
metais preciosos, Componentes 
de metal precioso formados por 
estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
ädelmetall
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31282315 Stainless steel stretch formed components 不锈钢拉伸成形件, 

不銹鋼拉伸成形件, Stainless 
steel stretch formed 
components, Roestvrij stalen 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en acier inoxydable 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
nyujtással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a stiro in 
acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス引張り成形コンポーネ
ント, 인장성형 
스테인리스강부품, 
Strekkformede komponenter i 
rustfritt stål, componentes 
formados por estiramento de 
aço inoxidável, Componentes 
de acero inoxidable formados 
por estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
rostfritt stål

31282316 Steel stretch formed components 钢拉伸成形件, 鋼拉伸成形件, 
Steel stretch formed 
components, Stalen uitgesmede 
componenten, Pièces en acier 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus Stahl, 
Acél, nyujtással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
stiro in acciaio, 
スチール引張り成形コンポーネン
ト, 인장성형 철강부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
stål, componentes formados por 
estiramento de aço, 
Componentes de acero 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av stål
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31282317 Tin stretch formed components 锡拉伸成形件, 錫拉伸成形件, Tin 
stretch formed components, 
Tinnen uitgesmede 
componenten, Pièces en étain 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus Zinn, 
Ón, nyujtással alakított elemek, 
Componenti imbutito a stiro in 
lattina, 
すず引張り成形コンポーネント, 
인장성형 주석부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
tinn, componentes formados por 
estiramento de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av tenn

31282318 Titanium stretch formed components 钛拉伸成形件, 鈦拉伸成形件, 
Titanium stretch formed 
components, Titanium 
uitgesmede componenten, 
Pièces en titane formées par 
étirage, Streckgezogene Teile 
aus Titan, Titán, nyujtással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
imbutito a stiro in titanio, 
チタニウム引張り成形コンポーネ
ント, 인장성형 티타늄부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
titan, componentes formados 
por estiramento de titânio, 
Componentes de titanio 
formados por estiramiento por 
presión, Sträckformade 
komponenter av titan

31282319 Zinc stretch formed components 锌拉伸成形件, 鋅拉伸成形件, 

Zinc stretch formed 
components, Zink uitgesmede 
componenten, Pièces en zinc 
formées par étirage, 
Streckgezogene Teile aus Zink, 
Cink, nyujtással alakított 
elemek, Componenti imbutito a 
stiro in zinco, 
亜鉛引張り成形コンポーネント, 
인장성형 아연부품, 

Strekkformede komponenter i 
sink, componentes formados 
por estiramento de zinco, 
Componentes de zinc formados 
por estiramiento por presión, 
Sträckformade komponenter av 
zink
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Class 31282400 Explosive formed components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31282401 Aluminum explosive formed components 铝爆炸成形件, 鋁爆炸成形件, 
Aluminum explosive formed 
components, Aluminium door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en 
aluminium formées par 
explosion, Explosionsgeformte 
Teile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in alluminio, 
アルミニウム爆発成形コンポーネ
ント, 폭발성형 알루미늄부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i aluminium, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
aluminium

31282402 Beryllium explosive formed components 铍爆炸成形件, 鈹爆炸成形件, 
Beryllium explosive formed 
components, Berylllium door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en 
béryllium formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium, 
robbantással alakított elemek, 
Componenti foggiato a esplosivi 
in berillio, 
ベリリウム爆発成形コンポーネン
ト, 폭발성형 베릴륨부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i beryllium, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
beryllium
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31282403 Brass explosive formed components 黄铜爆炸成形件, 

黃銅爆炸成形件, Brass explosive 
formed components, 
Geelkoperen door explosie 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en laiton formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, 
robbantással alakított elemek, 
Componenti foggiato a esplosivi 
in ottone, 
黄銅爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 황동부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i messing, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de latão, 
Componentes de latón 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
mässing

31282404 Bronze explosive formed components 青铜爆炸成形件, 

青銅爆炸成形件, Bronze 
explosive formed components, 
Bronzen door explosie 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en bronze formées par 
explosion, Explosionsgeformte 
Teile aus Bronze, Bronz, 
robbantással alakított elemek, 
Componenti foggiato a esplosivi 
in bronzo, 
青銅爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 청동부품, 

Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i bronse, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
brons
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31282405 Composite explosive formed components 复合材料爆炸成形件, 

複合材料爆炸成形件, Composite 
explosive formed components, 
Samengestelde door explosie 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en matériaux composites 
formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém, 
robbantással alakított elemek, 
Componenti foggiato a 
esplosivi - composito, 
合成爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 복합재부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i kompositter, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de composto, 
Componentes compuestos 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
kompositmaterial

31282406 Copper explosive formed components 铜爆炸成形件, 銅爆炸成形件, 

Copper explosive formed 
components, Koperen door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en cuivre 
formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Kupfer, Réz, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in rame, 
銅爆発成形コンポーネント, 

폭발성형 구리부품, 

Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i kobber, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de cobre, 
Componentes de cobre 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
koppar
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31282407 Ferrous alloy explosive formed components 黑色合金爆炸成形件, 

黑色合金爆炸成形件, Ferrous 
alloy explosive formed 
components, Composés formés 
aux explosifs alliage ferreux, 
Explosionsformteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet, 
robbantással alakított elemek, 
Componenti foggiato a esplosivi 
di lega ferroso, 
鉄合金爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 철합금부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i jernlegeringer, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de liga ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación 
ferrosa formados con 
explosivos, Sprängformade 
komponenter av järnlegering

31282408 Iron explosive formed components 铁爆炸成形件, 鐵爆炸成形件, 

Iron explosive formed 
components, Ijzeren door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en fer 
formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Eisen, Vas, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in ferro, 
鉄爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 철부품, 

Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i jern, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de ferro, 
Componentes de hierro 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
järn
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31282409 Lead explosive formed components 铅爆炸成形件, 鉛爆炸成形件, 
Lead explosive formed 
components, Loden door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en plomb 
formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Blei, Ólom, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in piombo, 
鉛爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 납부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i bly, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
bly

31282410 Magnesium explosive formed components 镁爆炸成形件, 鎂爆炸成形件, 

Magnesium explosive formed 
components, Magnesium door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en 
magnésium formées par 
explosion, Explosionsgeformte 
Teile aus Magnesium, 
Magnézium, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム爆発成形コンポーネ
ント, 폭발성형 마그네슘부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i magnesium, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
magnesium
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31282411 Nickel alloy explosive formed components 镍合金爆炸成形件, 
鎳合金爆炸成形件, Nickel alloy 
explosive formed components, 
Nikkellegreing door explosie 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en alliages de nickel formées 
par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in lega di 
nichelio, 
ニッケル合金爆発成形コンポーネ
ント, 폭발성형 니켈부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i nikkellegeringer, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de liga de níquel, 
Componentes de aleación de 
níquel formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
nickellegering

31282412 Non ferrous alloy explosive formed components 有色合金爆炸成形件, 

有色合金爆炸成形件, Non 
ferrous alloy explosive formed 
components, Composés formés 
aux explosifs alliage non 
ferreux, Explosionsformteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, robbantással alakított 
elemek, Componenti foggiato a 
esplosivi in lega non ferroso, 
非鉄合金爆発成形コンポーネント
, 폭발성형 비철합금부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i ikke-jernholdige 
legeringer, componentes 
formados por explosão de liga 
não ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación no ferrosa formados 
con explosivos, Sprängformade 
komponenter av icke-
järnlegering
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31282413 Non metallic explosive formed components 非金属爆炸成形件, 

非金屬爆炸成形件, Non metallic 
explosive formed components, 
Niet metalen door explosie 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en matériaux non métalliques 
formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
robbantással alakított elemek, 
Componenti foggiato a 
esplosivi - non metallico, 
非金属爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 비금속부품, 
Sprengningsformede ikke-
metalliske komponenter, 
componentes formados por 
explosão não metálicos, 
Componentes no metálicos 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
icke-metaller

31282414 Precious metal explosive formed components 贵金属爆炸成形件, 

貴金屬爆炸成形件, Precious 
metal explosive formed 
components, Edelmetaal door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en 
métaux précieux formées par 
explosion, Explosionsgeformte 
Teile aus Edelmetall, 
Nemesfém, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 귀금속부품, 

Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i edelmetall, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de metais preciosos, 
Componentes de metal precioso 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
ädelmetall
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31282415 Stainless steel explosive formed components 不锈钢爆炸成形件, 

不銹鋼爆炸成形件, Stainless 
steel explosive formed 
components, Roestvrij stalen 
door explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable formées par 
explosion, Explosionsgeformte 
Teile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél, 
robbantással alakított elemek, 
Componenti foggiato a esplosivi 
in acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス爆発成形コンポーネン
ト, 폭발성형 스테인리스강부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i rustfritt stål, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable formados con 
explosivos, Sprängformade 
komponenter av rostfritt stål

31282416 Steel explosive formed components 钢爆炸成形件, 鋼爆炸成形件, 
Steel explosive formed 
components, Stalen door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en acier 
formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Stahl, Acél, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in acciaio, 
スチール爆発成形コンポーネント
, 폭발성형 철강부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i stål, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de aço, Componentes 
de acero formados con 
explosivos, Sprängformade 
komponenter av stål
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31282417 Tin explosive formed components 锡爆炸成形件, 錫爆炸成形件, Tin 
explosive formed components, 
Tinnen door explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en étain 
formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Zinn, Ón, robbantással alakított 
elemek, Componenti foggiato a 
esplosivi in lattina, 
すず爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 주석부품, 

Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i tinn, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
tenn

31282418 Titanium explosive formed components 钛爆炸成形件, 鈦爆炸成形件, 
Titanium explosive formed 
components, Titanium door 
explosie gevormde 
componenten, Pièces en titane 
formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Titan, Titán, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in titanio, 
チタニウム爆発成形コンポーネン
ト, 폭발성형 티타늄부품, 
Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i titan, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de titânio, 
Componentes de titanio 
formados con explosivos, 
Sprängformade komponenter av 
titan
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31282419 Zinc explosive formed components 锌爆炸成形件, 鋅爆炸成形件, 
Zinc explosive formed 
components, Zink door explosie 
gevormde componenten, Pièces 
en zinc formées par explosion, 
Explosionsgeformte Teile aus 
Zink, Cink, robbantással 
alakított elemek, Componenti 
foggiato a esplosivi in zinco, 
亜鉛爆発成形コンポーネント, 
폭발성형 아연부품, 

Sprengningsformede 
komponenter i sink, 
componentes formados por 
explosão de zinco, 
Componentes de zinc formados 
con explosivos, Sprängformade 
komponenter av zink

Family 31290000 Machined extrusions

Class 31291100 Machined hydro static extrusions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31291101 Aluminum machined hydro static extrusions 加工的铝制静水挤压件, 

加工的鋁制靜水擠壓件, 
Aluminum machined hydro 
static extrusions, Aluminium 
machinale hydrostatische 
extrusies, Pièces en aluminium 
extrudées hydrostatiquement et 
usinées, Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Aluminium, Megmunkált, 
alumínium, hidrosztatikusan 
sajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni idro 
statica lavorato di macchina in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム静水圧押出し品（機
械加工）, 알루미늄정수압 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 

hydrostatisk ekstruderte 
komponenter i aluminium, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
aluminium
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31291102 Beryllium machined hydro static extrusions 加工的铍制静水挤压件, 

加工的鈹制靜水擠壓件, 
Beryllium machined hydro static 
extrusions, Beryllium machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en béryllium extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Beryllium, Megmunkált, 
berillium, hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in berillio, 
ベリリウム静水圧押出し品（機械
加工）, 베릴륨정수압 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
hydrostatisk ekstruderte 
komponenter i beryllium, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
beryllium

31291103 Brass machined hydro static extrusions 加工的黄铜静水挤压件, 

加工的黃銅靜水擠壓件, Brass 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Geelkoperen 
machinale hydrostatische 
extrusies, Pièces en laiton 
extrudées hydrostatiquement et 
usinées, Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Messing, Megmunkált, 
sárgaréz, hidrosztatikusan 
sajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni idro 
statica lavorato di macchina in 
ottone, 
黄銅殻静水圧押出し品（機械加工
）, 황동정수압 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i 
messing, extrusões 
hidroestáticas usinadas de 
latão, Componentes de latón 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
mässing
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31291104 Bronze machined hydro static extrusions 加工的青铜静水挤压件, 

加工的青銅靜水擠壓件, Bronze 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Bronzen machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en bronze extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Bronze, Megmunkált, bronz, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in bronzo, 
青銅殻静水圧押出し品（機械加工
）, 청동정수압 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i 
bronse, extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
brons

31291105 Copper machined hydro static extrusions 加工的铜制静水挤压件, 

加工的銅制靜水擠壓件, Copper 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Koperen machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en cuivre extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Kupfer, Megmunkált, réz, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in rame, 
銅殻静水圧押出し品（機械加工）
, 구리정수압 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i 
kobber, extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de cobre, 
Componentes de cobre 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
koppar
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31291106 Ferrous alloy machined hydro static extrusions 加工的黑色合金静水挤压件, 

加工的黑色合金靜水擠壓件, 
Ferrous alloy machined hydro 
static extrusions, Extrusions 
hydrostatiques usinées alliage 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
hydrostatische Strangpressteile 
aus Eisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált, vasötvözet, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in lega 
ferroso, 
鉄合金静圧押出し品（機械加工）
, 철합금정수압 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i 
jernlegeringer, extrusões 
hidroestáticas usinadas de liga 
ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación ferrosa maquinados 
por extrusión hidrostática, 
Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
järnlegering

31291107 Lead machined hydro static extrusions 加工的铅制静水挤压件, 

加工的鉛制靜水擠壓件, Lead 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Loden machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en plomb extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Blei, Megmunkált, ólom, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in in 
piombo, 
鉛殻静水圧押出し品（機械加工）
, 납정수압 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i bly, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av bly
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31291108 Magnesium machined hydro static extrusions 加工的镁制静水挤压件, 

加工的鎂制靜水擠壓件, 
Magnesium machined hydro 
static extrusions, Magnesium 
machinale hydrostatische 
extrusies, Pièces en magnésium 
extrudées hydrostatiquement et 
usinées, Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Magnesium, Megmunkált, 
magnézium, hidrosztatikus 
sajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni idro 
statica lavorato di macchina in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム静水圧押出し品（機
械加工）, 마그네슘정수압 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 

hydrostatisk ekstruderte 
komponenter i magnesium, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
magnesium

31291109 Non ferrous alloy machined hydro static extrusions 加工的有色合金静水挤压件, 

加工的有色合金靜水擠壓件, Non 
ferrous alloy machined hydro 
static extrusions, Extrusions 
hydrostatiques usinées alliage 
non ferreux, Bearbeitete 
hydrostatische Strangpressteile 
aus Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált, színesfém ötvözet, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in in lega 
ferroso, 
非鉄合金静圧押出し品（機械加工
）, 비철합금정수압 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i ikke-
jernholdige legeringer, extrusões 
hidroestáticas usinadas de liga 
não ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación no ferrosa maquinados 
por extrusión hidrostática, 
Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
icke-järnlegering
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31291110 Plastic machined hydro static extrusions 加工的塑料冲击挤压件静水挤压
件, 
加工的塑膠衝擊擠壓件靜水擠壓件
, Plastic machined hydro static 
extrusions, Plastic machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en matière plastique extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Kunststoff, Megmunkált, 
műanyag, hidrosztatikusan 
sajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni idro 
statica lavorato di macchina in 
plastico, 
プラスチック静水圧押出し品（機
械加工）, 플라스틱정수압 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 

hydrostatisk ekstruderte 
komponenter i plast, extrusões 
hidroestáticas usinadas de 
plástico, Componentes plásticos 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
plast

31291111 Precious metal machined hydro static extrusions 加工的贵金属静水挤压件, 

加工的貴金屬靜水擠壓件, 
Precious metal machined hydro 
static extrusions, Edelmetaal 
machinale hydrostatische 
extrusies, Pièces en métaux 
précieux extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Edelmetall, Megmunkált, 
nemesfém, hidrosztatikusan 
sajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni idro 
statica lavorato di macchina in 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻静水圧押出し品（機械加
工）, 귀금속정수압 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i 
edelmetall, extrusões 
hidroestáticas usinadas de 
metais preciosos, Componentes 
de metal precioso maquinados 
por extrusión hidrostática, 
Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
ädelmetall
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31291112 Rubber machined hydro static extrusions 加工的橡胶静水挤压件, 

加工的橡膠靜水擠壓件, Rubber 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Rubber machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en caoutchouc extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Kautschuk, Megmunkált, 
gumi hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in gomma, 
ゴム静水圧押出し品（機械加工）
, 고무정수압 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i 
gummi, extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de borracha, 
Componentes de caucho 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
gummi

31291113 Stainless steel machined hydro static extrusions 加工的不锈钢静水挤压件, 

加工的不銹鋼靜水擠壓件, 
Stainless steel machined hydro 
static extrusions, Roestvrij 
stalen machinale hydrostatische 
extrusies, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Edelstahl, Megmunkált, 
rozsdamentes acél, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in acciao 
inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス静水圧押出し品（機械
加工）, 스테인레스강정수압 

압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
hydrostatisk ekstruderte 
komponenter i rustfritt stål, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable maquinados por 
extrusión hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
rostfritt stål
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31291114 Steel machined hydro static extrusions 加工的钢制静水挤压件, 

加工的鋼制靜水擠壓件, Steel 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Stalen machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en acier extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Stahl, Megmunkált, acél, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in acciaio, 
スチール静水圧押出し品（機械加
工）, 철강정수압 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i stål, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de aço, Componentes 
de acero maquinados por 
extrusión hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av stål

31291115 Tin machined hydro static extrusions 加工的锡制静水挤压件, 

加工的錫制靜水擠壓件, Tin 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Tinnen machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en étain extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Zinn, Megmunkált, ón, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in lattina, 
すず殻静水圧押出し品（機械加工
）, 주석정수압 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i tinn, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
tenn
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31291116 Titanium machined hydro static extrusions 加工的钛制静水挤压件, 

加工的鈦制靜水擠壓件, Titanium 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Titanium machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en titane extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Titan, Megmunkált, titán, 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in titanio, 
チタニウム静水圧押出し品（機械
加工）, 티타늄정수압 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
hydrostatisk ekstruderte 
komponenter i titan, extrusões 
hidroestáticas usinadas de 
titânio, Componentes de titanio 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
titan

31291117 Zinc machined hydro static extrusions 加工的锌制静水挤压件, 

加工的鋅制靜水擠壓件, Zinc 
machined hydro static 
extrusions, Zink machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en zinc extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Zink, Megmunkált, cink 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in zinco, 
亜鉛殻静水圧押出し品（機械加工
）, 아연정수압 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte komponenter i sink, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de zinco, 
Componentes de zinc 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
zink
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31291118 Composite machined hydro static extrusions 加工的复合材料静水挤压件, 

加工的複合材料靜水擠壓件, 
Composite machined hydro 
static extrusions, 
Samengestelde machinale 
hydrostatische extrusies, Pièces 
en matériaux composites 
extrudées hydrostatiquement et 
usinées, Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált, kettősfém 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in 
composito, 
合成Ｖプロセス静水圧押出し品（
機械加工）, 복합재정수압 

압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
hydrostatisk ekstruderte 
komponenter i kompositter, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de compostos, 
Componentes compuestos 
maquinados por extrusión 
hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
kompositmaterial
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31291119 Nickel alloy machined hydro static extrusions 加工的镍合金静水挤压件, 

加工的鎳合金靜水擠壓件, Nickel 
alloy machined hydro static 
extrusions, Nikkellegering 
machinale hydrostatische 
extrusies, Pièces en alliages de 
nickel extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Nickellegierungen, 
Megmunkált, nikkelötvözet 
hidrosztatikusan sajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni idro statica 
lavorato di macchina in lega di 
nichelio, 
ニッケル合金静水圧押出し品（機
械加工）, 니켈합금정수압 

압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
hydrostatisk ekstruderte 
komponenter i nikkellegeringer, 
extrusões hidroestáticas 
usinadas de liga de níquel, 
Componentes de aleación de 
níquel maquinados por 
extrusión hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
nickellegering

31291120 Non metallic machined hydro static extrusions 加工的非金属静水挤压件, 

加工的非金屬靜水擠壓件, Non 
metallic machined hydro static 
extrusions, Niet metalen 
machinale hydrostatische 
extrusies, Pièces en matériaux 
non métalliques extrudées 
hydrostatiquement et usinées, 
Durch hydrostatisches 
Fließpressen gefertigte Teile 
aus Nichtmetallen, Megmunkált, 
nem fémes, hidrosztatikusan 
sajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni idro 
statica lavorato di macchina in 
non metallico, 
非金属静水圧押出し品（機械加工
）, 비금속정수압 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte hydrostatisk 
ekstruderte ikke-metalliske 
komponenter, extrusões 
hidroestáticas usinadas não 
metálicas, Componentes no 
metálicos maquinados por 
extrusión hidrostática, Bearbetat 
hydrostatsträngpressgods av 
icke-metaller
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Class 31291200 Machined impact extrusions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31291201 Aluminum machined impact extrusions 加工的铝制冲击挤压件, 

加工的鋁制衝擊擠壓件, 
Aluminum machined impact 
extrusions, Aluminium 
machinale schok extrusies, 
Pièces en aluminium extrudées 
par percussion et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Aluminium, 
Megmunkált, alumínium, 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
indiretta lavorato di macchina in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム衝撃押出し品（機械
加工）, 충격가공 알루미늄 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 

trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
aluminium, extrusões de 
impacto usinadas de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av aluminium

31291202 Beryllium machined impact extrusions 加工的铍制冲击挤压件, 

加工的鈹制衝擊擠壓件, 
Beryllium machined impact 
extrusions, Berylllium machinale 
schok extrusies, Pièces en 
béryllium extrudées par 
percussion et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Beryllium, 
Megmunkált, berillium, 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
indiretta lavorato di macchina in 
berillio, 
ベリリウム衝撃押出し品（機械加
工）, 충격가공 베릴륨 압출성형 

품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
beryllium, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av beryllium
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31291203 Brass machined impact extrusions 加工的黄铜冲击挤压件, 

加工的黃銅衝擊擠壓件, Brass 
machined impact extrusions, 
Geelkoperen machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en laiton 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Messing, 
Megmunkált sárgaréz, 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
indiretta lavorato di macchina in 
ottone, 
黄銅殻衝撃押出し品（機械加工）
, 충격가공 황동 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
messing, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de latão, 
Componentes de latón 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av mässing

31291204 Bronze machined impact extrusions 加工的青铜冲击挤压件, 

加工的青銅衝擊擠壓件, Bronze 
machined impact extrusions, 
Bronzen machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en bronze 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált, bronz, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in bronzo, 
青銅殻衝撃押出し品（機械加工）
, 충격가공 청동 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
bronse, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av brons
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31291205 Copper machined impact extrusions 加工的铜制冲击挤压件, 

加工的銅制衝擊擠壓件, Copper 
machined impact extrusions, 
Koperen machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en cuivre 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált, réz, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in rame, 
銅殻衝撃押出し品（機械加工）, 
충격가공 구리 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
kobber, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de cobre, 
Componentes de cobre 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av koppar

31291206 Ferrous alloy machined impact extrusions 加工的黑色合金冲击挤压件, 

加工的黑色合金衝擊擠壓件, 
Ferrous alloy machined impact 
extrusions, Filages par choc 
usinés alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete 
Schlagstrangpressteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált, 
vasötvözet, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in lega 
ferrosi, 
鉄合金衝撃押出し品（機械加工）
, 충격가공 철합금 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
jernlegeringer, extrusões de 
impacto usinadas de liga 
ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación ferrosa maquinados 
por extrusión de impacto, 
Bearbetat slagpressgods av 
järnlegeringar
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31291207 Lead machined impact extrusions 加工的铅制冲击挤压件, 

加工的鉛制衝擊擠壓件, Lead 
machined impact extrusions, 
Loden machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en plomb 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált, ólom, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in piombo, 
鉛殻衝撃押出し品（機械加工）, 
충격가공 납 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
bly, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av bly

31291208 Magnesium machined impact extrusions 加工的镁制冲击挤压件, 

加工的鎂制衝擊擠壓件, 
Magnesium machined impact 
extrusions, Magnesium 
machinale schok extrusies, 
Pièces en magnésium 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált, 
magnézium, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム衝撃押出し品（機械
加工）, 충격가공 마그네슘 

압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 

trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
magnesium, extrusões de 
impacto usinadas de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av magnesium
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31291209 Non ferrous alloy machined impact extrusions 加工的有色合金冲击挤压件, 

加工的有色合金衝擊擠壓件, Non 
ferrous alloy machined impact 
extrusions, Filages par choc 
usinés alliage non ferreux, 
Bearbeitete 
Schlagstrangpressteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált, színesfém ötvözet, 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
indiretta lavorato di macchina in 
lega ferrosi, 
非鉄合金衝撃押出し品（機械加工
）, 충격가공 비철합금 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
ikke-jernholdige legeringer, 
extrusões de impacto usinadas 
de liga não ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación no 
ferrosa maquinados por 
extrusión de impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

31291210 Plastic machined impact extrusions 加工的塑料冲击挤压件, 

加工的塑膠衝擊擠壓件, Plastic 
machined impact extrusions, 
Plastic machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en matière 
plastique extrudées par 
percussion et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Kunststoff, 
Megmunkált, műanyag, 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
indiretta lavorato di macchina in 
plastico, 
プラスチック衝撃押出し品（機械
加工）, 충격가공 플라스틱 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
plast, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de plástico, 
Componentes plásticos 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av plast
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31291211 Precious metal machined impact extrusions 加工的贵金属冲击挤压件, 

加工的貴金屬衝擊擠壓件, 
Precious metal machined 
impact extrusions, Edelmetaal 
machinale schok extrusies, 
Pièces en métaux précieux 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Edelmetall, 
Megmunkált, nemesfém, 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
indiretta lavorato di macchina in 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻衝撃押出し品（機械加工
）, 충격가공 귀금속 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
edelmetall, extrusões de 
impacto usinadas de metais 
preciosos, Componentes de 
metal precioso maquinados por 
extrusión de impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av ädelmetaller

31291212 Rubber machined impact extrusions 加工的橡胶冲击挤压件, 

加工的橡膠衝擊擠壓件, Rubber 
machined impact extrusions, 
Rubber machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en caoutchouc 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Kautschuk, 
Megmunkált, gumi, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in gomma, 
ゴム衝撃押出し品（機械加工）, 
충격가공 합성고무 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
gummi, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de borracha, 
Componentes de caucho 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av gummi
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31291213 Stainless steel machined impact extrusions 加工的不锈钢冲击挤压件, 

加工的不銹鋼衝擊擠壓件, 
Stainless steel machined impact 
extrusions, Roetsvrij stalen 
machinale schok extrusies, 
Pièces en acier inoxydable 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Edelstahl, 
Megmunkált, rozsdamentes 
acél, fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni indiretta lavorato di 
macchina in acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレス衝撃押出し品（機械加
工）, 충격가공 스테인리스강 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 

trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
rustfritt stål, extrusões de 
impacto usinadas de aço 
inoxidável, Componentes de 
acero inoxidable maquinados 
por extrusión de impacto, 
Bearbetat slagpressgods av 
rostfritt stål

31291214 Steel machined impact extrusions 加工的钢制冲击挤压件, 

加工的鋼制衝擊擠壓件, Steel 
machined impact extrusions, 
Stalen machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en acier 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált, acél, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in acciaio, 
スチール衝撃押出し品（機械加工
）, 충격가공 강철 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
stål, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de aço, Componentes 
de acero maquinados por 
extrusión de impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av stål
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31291215 Tin machined impact extrusions 加工的锡制冲击挤压件, 

加工的錫制衝擊擠壓件, Tin 
machined impact extrusions, 
Tinnen machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en étain 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált, ón, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in lattina, 
すず殻衝撃押出し品（機械加工）
, 충격가공 주석 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
tinn, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av tenn

31291216 Titanium machined impact extrusions 加工的钛制冲击挤压件, 

加工的鈦制衝擊擠壓件, Titanium 
machined impact extrusions, 
Titanium machinale schok 
extrusies, Pièces en titane 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált, titán, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in titanio, 
チタニウム衝撃押出し品（機械加
工）, 충격가공 티타늄 압출성형 

품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
titan, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de titânio, 
Componentes de titanio 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av titan
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31291217 Zinc machined impact extrusions 加工的锌制冲击挤压件, 

加工的鋅制衝擊擠壓件, Zinc 
machined impact extrusions, 
Zink machinale schok extrusies, 
Pièces en zinc extrudées par 
percussion et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus Zink, 
Megmunkált, cink, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in zinco, 
亜鉛殻衝撃押出し品（機械加工）
, 충격가공 아연 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
sink, extrusões de impacto 
usinadas de zinco, 
Componentes de zinc 
maquinados por extrusión de 
impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av zink

31291218 Composite machined impact extrusions 加工的复合材料冲击挤压件, 

加工的複合材料衝擊擠壓件, 
Composite machined impact 
extrusions, Samengestelde 
machinale schok extrusies, 
Pièces en matériaux composites 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált, kettősfém, 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
indiretta lavorato di macchina in 
compositi, 
合成Ｖプロセス衝撃押出し品（機
械加工）, 충격가공 합성물 

압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 

trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
kompositter, extrusões de 
impacto usinadas de 
compostos, Componentes 
compuestos maquinados por 
extrusión de impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av 
kompositmaterial
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31291219 Nickel alloy machined impact extrusions 加工的镍合金冲击挤压件, 

加工的鎳合金衝擊擠壓件, Nickel 
alloy machined impact 
extrusions, Nikkellegering 
machinale schok extrusies, 
Pièces en alliages de nickel 
extrudées par percussion et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált, 
nikkel ötvözet, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in lega di 
nichelio, 
ニッケル合金衝撃押出し品（機械
加工）, 충격가공 니켈합금 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 

trykkekstruderte komponenter i 
nikkellegeringer, extrusões de 
impacto usinadas de liga de 
níquel, Componentes de 
aleación de níquel maquinados 
por extrusión de impacto, 
Bearbetat slagpressgods av 
nickellegeringar

31291220 Non metallic machined impact extrusions 加工的非金属冲击挤压件, 

加工的非金屬衝擊擠壓件, Non 
metallic machined impact 
extrusions, Niet metalen 
machinale schok extrusies, 
Pièces en matériaux non 
métalliques extrudées par 
percussion et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schlagpreßteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Megmunkált, 
nem fémes, fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni indiretta 
lavorato di macchina in non 
metallici, 
非金属衝撃押出し品（機械加工）
, 충격가공 비금속 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte 
trykkekstruderte ikke-metalliske 
komponenter, extrusões de 
impacto usinadas não 
metálicas, Componentes no 
metálicos maquinados por 
extrusión de impacto, Bearbetat 
slagpressgods av icke-metaller

Class 31291300 Machined cold extrusions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31291301 Aluminum machined cold extrusions 加工的铝制冷挤压件, 

加工的鋁製冷擠壓件, Aluminum 
machined cold extrusions, 
Aluminium machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en aluminium 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált, 
alumínium, hideg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a freddo 
lavorato di macchina in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム冷間押出し品（機械
加工）, 알루미늄냉간 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
aluminium, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
aluminium

31291302 Beryllium machined cold extrusions 加工的铍制冷挤压件, 

加工的鈹製冷擠壓件, Beryllium 
machined cold extrusions, 
Beryllium machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en béryllium 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Beryllium, 
Megmunkált, berillium, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
berillio, 
ベリリウム冷間押出し品（機械加
工）, 베릴륨냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
beryllium, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
beryllium
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31291303 Brass machined cold extrusions 加工的黄铜冷挤压件, 

加工的黃銅冷擠壓件, Brass 
machined cold extrusions, 
Geelkoperen machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en laiton 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Messing, 
Megmunkált sárgaréz, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
ottone, 
黄銅殻冷間押出し品（機械加工）
, 황동냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
messing, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de latão, 
Componentes de latón 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
mässing

31291304 Bronze machined cold extrusions 加工的青铜冷挤压件, 

加工的青銅冷擠壓件, Bronze 
machined cold extrusions, 
Bronzen machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en bronze 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált, bronz, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
bronzo, 
青銅殻冷間押出し品（機械加工）
, 청동냉간 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
bronse, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
brons
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31291305 Copper machined cold extrusions 加工的铜制冷挤压件, 

加工的銅製冷擠壓件, Copper 
machined cold extrusions, 
Koperen machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en cuivre 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált, réz, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
rame, 
銅殻冷間押出し品（機械加工）, 
구리냉간 압출성형 품, Maskinelt 
fremstilte kaldekstruderte 
komponenter i kobber, 
extrusões a frio usinadas de 
cobre, Componentes de cobre 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
koppar

31291306 Ferrous alloy machined cold extrusions 加工的黑色合金冷挤压件, 

加工的黑色合金冷擠壓件, 
Ferrous alloy machined cold 
extrusions, Filages à froid 
usinés alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete Kaltstrangpressteile 
aus Eisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált, vasötvözet, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
lega ferroso, 
鉄合金冷間押出し品（機械加工）
, 철합금냉간 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
jernlegeringer, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de liga ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación 
ferrosa maquinados por 
extrusión en frío, Bearbetat 
kallpressgods av järnlegeringar
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31291307 Lead machined cold extrusions 加工的铅制冷挤压件, 

加工的鉛製冷擠壓件, Lead 
machined cold extrusions, 
Loden machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en plomb 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Blei, 
Megmunkált, ólom, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
piombo, 
鉛殻冷間押出し品（機械加工）, 
납냉간 압출성형 품, Maskinelt 
fremstilte kaldekstruderte 
komponenter i bly, extrusões a 
frio usinadas de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
bly

31291308 Magnesium machined cold extrusions 加工的镁制冷挤压件, 

加工的鎂製冷擠壓件, 
Magnesium machined cold 
extrusions, Magnesium 
machinale koude extrusie, 
Pièces en magnésium 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált, 
magnézium, hideg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a freddo 
lavorato di macchina in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム冷間押出し品（機械
加工）, 마그네슘냉간 압출성형 

품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
magnesium, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
magnesium
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31291309 Non ferrous alloy machined cold extrusions 加工的有色合金冷挤压件, 

加工的有色合金冷擠壓件, Non 
ferrous alloy machined cold 
extrusions, Filages à froid 
usinés alliage non ferreux, 
Bearbeitete Kaltstrangpressteile 
aus Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált, színesfém ötvözet, 
hideg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a freddo lavorato di 
macchina in lega ferroso, 
非鉄合金冷間押出し品（機械加工
）, 비철합금냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
ikke-jernholdige legeringer, 
extrusões a frio usinadas de liga 
não ferrosa, Componentes de 
aleación no ferrosa maquinados 
por extrusión en frío, Bearbetat 
kallpressgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

31291310 Plastic machined cold extrusions 加工的塑料冲击挤压件冷挤压件, 

加工的塑膠衝擊擠壓件冷擠壓件, 
Plastic machined cold 
extrusions, Plastic machinale 
koude extrusies, Pièces en 
matière plastique extrudées à 
froid et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Kaltfließpreßteile 
aus Kunststoff, Megmunkált, 
műanyag, hideg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a freddo 
lavorato di macchina in plastico, 
プラスチック冷間押出し品（機械
加工）, 플라스틱냉간 압출성형 

품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
plast, extrusões a frio usinadas 
de plástico, Componentes 
plásticos maquinados por 
extrusión en frío, Bearbetat 
kallpressgods av plast
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31291311 Precious metal machined cold extrusions 加工的贵金属冷挤压件, 

加工的貴金屬冷擠壓件, Precious 
metal machined cold extrusions, 
Edelmetaal machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en métaux 
précieux extrudées à froid et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Edelmetall, Megmunkált, 
nemesfém, hideg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a freddo 
lavorato di macchina in metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属殻冷間押出し品（機械加工
）, 귀금속냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
edelmetall, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de metais preciosos, 
Componentes de metal precioso 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
ädelmetaller

31291312 Rubber machined cold extrusions 加工的橡胶冷挤压件, 

加工的橡膠冷擠壓件, Rubber 
machined cold extrusions, 
Rubber machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en caoutchouc 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Kautschuk, Megmunkált, gumi, 
hideg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a freddo lavorato di 
macchina in gomma, 
ゴム冷間押出し品（機械加工）, 
고무냉간 압출성형 품, Maskinelt 
fremstilte kaldekstruderte 
komponenter i gummi, 
extrusões a frio usinadas de 
borracha, Componentes de 
caucho maquinados por 
extrusión en frío, Bearbetat 
kallpressgods av gummi
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31291313 Stainless steel machined cold extrusions 加工的不锈钢冷挤压件, 

加工的不銹鋼冷擠壓件, Stainless 
steel machined cold extrusions, 
Roestvrij stalen machinale 
koude extrusie, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable extrudées à froid et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Edelstahl, 
Megmunkált, rozsdamentes 
acél, hideg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a freddo 
lavorato di macchina in acciao 
inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス冷間押出し品（機械加
工）, 스테인리스강냉간 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
rustfritt stål, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable maquinados por 
extrusión en frío, Bearbetat 
kallpressgods av rostfritt stål

31291314 Steel machined cold extrusions 加工的钢制冷挤压件, 

加工的鋼製冷擠壓件, Steel 
machined cold extrusions, 
Stalen machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en acier 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Stahl, 
Megmunkált, acél, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
acciaio, 
スチール冷間押出し品（機械加工
）, 철강냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
stål, extrusões a frio usinadas 
de aço, Componentes de acero 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
stål
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31291315 Tin machined cold extrusions 加工的锡制冷挤压件, 

加工的錫製冷擠壓件, Tin 
machined cold extrusions, 
Tinnen machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en étain 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Zinn, 
Megmunkált, ón, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
lattina, 
すず殻冷間押出し品（機械加工）
, 주석냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
tinn, extrusões a frio usinadas 
de estanho, Componentes de 
estaño maquinados por 
extrusión en frío, Bearbetat 
kallpressgods av tenn

31291316 Titanium machined cold extrusions 加工的钛制冷挤压件, 

加工的鈦製冷擠壓件, Titanium 
machined cold extrusions, 
Titanium machinale koude 
extrusie, Pièces en titane 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált, titán, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
titanio, 
チタニウム冷間押出し品（機械加
工）, 티타늄냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
titan, extrusões a frio usinadas 
de titânio, Componentes de 
titanio maquinados por extrusión 
en frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods 
av titan
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31291317 Zinc machined cold extrusions 加工的锌制冷挤压件, 

加工的鋅製冷擠壓件, Zinc 
machined cold extrusions, Zink 
machinale koude extrusies, 
Pièces en zinc extrudées à froid 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Kaltfließpreßteile 
aus Zink, Megmunkált, cink, 
hideg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a freddo lavorato di 
macchina in zinco, 
亜鉛殻冷間押出し品（機械加工）
, 아연냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
sink, extrusões a frio usinadas 
de zinco, Componentes de zinc 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
zink

31291318 Composite machined cold extrusions 加工的复合材料冷挤压件, 

加工的複合材料冷擠壓件, 
Composite machined cold 
extrusions, Samengestelde 
machinale koude extrusies, 
Pièces en matériaux composites 
extrudées à froid et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált, kettősfém, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
composito, 
合成Ｖプロセス冷間押出し品（機
械加工）, 복합재냉간 압출성형 

품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
kompositter, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de compostos, 
Componentes compuestos 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
kompositmaterial
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31291319 Nickel alloy machined cold extrusions 加工的镍制冷挤压件, 

加工的鎳製冷擠壓件, Nickel 
alloy machined cold extrusions, 
Nikkellegering machinale koude 
extrusies, Pièces en alliages de 
nickel extrudées à froid et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált, 
nikkel ötvözet, hideg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a freddo lavorato di macchina in 
lega di nichelio, 
ニッケル合金冷間押出し品（機械
加工）, 니켈합금냉간 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte komponenter i 
nikkellegeringer, extrusões a frio 
usinadas de liga de níquel, 
Componentes de aleación de 
níquel maquinados por 
extrusión en frío, Bearbetat 
kallpressgods av nickellegeringar

31291320 Non metallic machined cold extrusions 加工的非金属冷挤压件, 

加工的非金屬冷擠壓件, Non 
metallic machined cold 
extrusions, Niet metalen 
machinale koude extrusies, 
Pièces en matériaux non 
métalliques extrudées à froid et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Kaltfließpreßteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Megmunkált, 
nem fémes, hideg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a freddo 
lavorato di macchina in non 
metallico, 
非金属冷間押出し品（機械加工）
, 비금속냉간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
kaldekstruderte ikke-metalliske 
komponenter, extrusões a frio 
usinadas não metálicas, 
Componentes no metálicos 
maquinados por extrusión en 
frío, Bearbetat kallpressgods av 
icke-metaller

Class 31291400 Machined hot extrusions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31291401 Aluminum machined hot extrusions 加工的铝制热挤压件, 

加工的鋁制熱擠壓件, Aluminum 
machined hot extrusions, 
Aluminium machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en aluminium 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Aluminium, Megmunkált, 
alumínium, meleg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a caldo 
lavorato di macchina in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム熱間押出し品（機械
加工）, 알루미늄열간 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
aluminium, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de alumínio, 
Componentes de aluminio 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av 
aluminium

31291402 Beryllium machined hot extrusions 加工的铍制热挤压件, 

加工的鈹制熱擠壓件, Beryllium 
machined hot extrusions, 
Berylllium machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en béryllium 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Beryllium, Megmunkált, 
berillium, meleg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a caldo 
lavorato di macchina in berillio, 
ベリリウム熱間押出し品（機械加
工）, 베릴륨열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
beryllium, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de berílio, 
Componentes de berilio 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av 
beryllium
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31291403 Brass machined hot extrusions 加工的黄铜热挤压件, 

加工的黃銅熱擠壓件, Brass 
machined hot extrusions, 
Geelkoperen machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en laiton 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Messing, Megmunkált sárgaréz, 
meleg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a caldo lavorato di 
macchina in ottone, 
黄銅殻熱間押出し品（機械加工）
, 황동열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
messing, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de latão, 
Componentes de latón 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av 
mässing

31291404 Bronze machined hot extrusions 加工的青铜热挤压件, 

加工的青銅熱擠壓件, Bronze 
machined hot extrusions, 
Bronzen machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en bronze 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus Bronze, 
Megmunkált, bronz, meleg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a caldo lavorato di macchina in 
bronzo, 
青銅殻熱間押出し品（機械加工）
, 청동열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
bronse, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de bronze, 
Componentes de bronce 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av brons
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31291405 Copper machined hot extrusions 加工的铜制热挤压件, 

加工的銅制熱擠壓件, Copper 
machined hot extrusions, 
Koperen machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en cuivre 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus Kupfer, 
Megmunkált, réz, meleg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a caldo lavorato di macchina in 
rame, 
銅殻熱間押出し品（機械加工）, 
구리열간 압출성형 품, Maskinelt 
fremstilte varmekstruderte 
komponenter i kobber, 
extrusões a quente usinadas de 
cobre, Componentes de cobre 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av koppar

31291406 Ferrous alloy machined hot extrusions 加工的黑色合金热挤压件, 

加工的黑色合金熱擠壓件, 
Ferrous alloy machined hot 
extrusions, Filages à chaud 
usinés alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete 
Warmstrangpressteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Megmunkált, 
vasötvözet, meleg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a caldo 
lavorato di macchina in lega 
ferroso, 
鉄合金熱間押出し品（機械加工）
, 철합금열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
jernlegeringer, extrusões a 
quente usinadas de liga ferrosa, 
Componentes de aleación 
ferrosa maquinados por 
extrusión en caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av 
järnlegeringar
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31291407 Lead machined hot extrusions 加工的铅制热挤压件, 

加工的鉛制熱擠壓件, Lead 
machined hot extrusions, Loden 
machinale hete extrusies, 
Pièces en plomb extrudées à 
chaud et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Warmfließpreßteile 
aus Blei, Megmunkált, ólom, 
meleg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a caldo lavorato di 
macchina in piombo, 
鉛殻熱間押出し品（機械加工）, 
납열간 압출성형 품, Maskinelt 
fremstilte varmekstruderte 
komponenter i bly, extrusões a 
quente usinadas de chumbo, 
Componentes de plomo 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av bly

31291408 Magnesium machined hot extrusions 加工的镁制热挤压件, 

加工的鎂制熱擠壓件, 
Magnesium machined hot 
extrusions, Magnesium 
machinale hete extrusies, 
Pièces en magnésium 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Magnesium, Megmunkált, 
magnézium, meleg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a caldo 
lavorato di macchina in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム熱間押出し品（機械
加工）, 마그네슘열간 압출성형 

품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
magnesium, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de magnésio, 
Componentes de magnesio 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av 
magnesium
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31291409 Non ferrous alloy machined hot extrusions 加工的有色合金热挤压件, 

加工的有色合金熱擠壓件, Non 
ferrous alloy machined hot 
extrusions, Filages à chaud 
usinés alliage non ferreux, 
Bearbeitete 
Warmstrangpressteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, 
Megmunkált, színesfém ötvözet, 
meleg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a caldo lavorato di 
macchina in lega ferroso, 
非鉄合金熱間押出し品（機械加工
）, 비철합금열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
ikke-jernholdige legeringer, 
extrusões a quente usinadas de 
liga não ferrosa, Componentes 
de aleación no ferrosa 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av icke-
järnlegeringar

31291410 Plastic machined hot extrusions 加工的塑料冲击挤压件热挤压件, 

加工的塑膠衝擊擠壓件熱擠壓件, 
Plastic machined hot extrusions, 
Plastic machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en matière 
plastique extrudées à chaud et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Kunststoff, Megmunkált, 
műanyag, meleg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a caldo 
lavorato di macchina in plastico, 
プラスチック熱間押出し品（機械
加工）, 플라스틱열간 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
plast, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de plástico, 
Componentes plásticos 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av plast
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31291411 Precious metal machined hot extrusions 加工的贵金属热挤压件, 

加工的貴金屬熱擠壓件, Precious 
metal machined hot extrusions, 
Edelmetaal machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en métaux 
précieux extrudées à chaud et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Edelmetall, Megmunkált, 
nemesfém, meleg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a caldo 
lavorato di macchina in metallo 
prezioso, 
貴金属殻熱間押出し品（機械加工
）, 귀금속열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
edelmetall, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de metais preciosos, 
Componentes de metal precioso 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av 
ädelmetaller

31291412 Rubber machined hot extrusions 加工的橡胶热挤压件, 

加工的橡膠熱擠壓件, Rubber 
machined hot extrusions, 
Rubber machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en caoutchouc 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Kautschuk, Megmunkált, gumi, 
meleg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a caldo lavorato di 
macchina in gomma, 
ゴム熱間押出し品（機械加工）, 
고무열간 압출성형 품, Maskinelt 
fremstilte varmekstruderte 
komponenter i gummi, 
extrusões a quente usinadas de 
borracha, Componentes de 
caucho maquinados por 
extrusión en caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av gummi
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31291413 Stainless steel machined hot extrusions 加工的不锈钢热挤压件, 

加工的不銹鋼熱擠壓件, Stainless 
steel machined hot extrusions, 
Roestvrij stalen machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable extrudées à chaud et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Edelstahl, Megmunkált, 
rozsdamentes acél, meleg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a caldo lavorato di macchina in 
acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス熱間押出し品（機械加
工）, 스테인리스강열간 
압출성형 품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
rustfritt stål, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de aço inoxidável, 
Componentes de acero 
inoxidable maquinados por 
extrusión en caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av rostfritt 
stål

31291414 Steel machined hot extrusions 加工的钢制热挤压件, 

加工的鋼制熱擠壓件, Steel 
machined hot extrusions, Stalen 
machinale hete extrusies, 
Pièces en acier extrudées à 
chaud et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Warmfließpreßteile 
aus Stahl, Megmunkált, acél, 
meleg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a caldo lavorato di 
macchina in acciaio, 
スチール熱間押出し品（機械加工
）, 철강열간 압출성형 품, 

Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
stål, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de aço, Componentes 
de acero maquinados por 
extrusión en caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av stål
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31291415 Tin machined hot extrusions 加工的锡制热挤压件, 

加工的錫制熱擠壓件, Tin 
machined hot extrusions, Tinnen 
machinale hete extrusies, 
Pièces en étain extrudées à 
chaud et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Warmfließpreßteile 
aus Zinn, Megmunkált, ón, 
meleg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a caldo lavorato di 
macchina in lattina, 
すず殻熱間押出し品（機械加工）
, 주석열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
tinn, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de estanho, 
Componentes de estaño 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av tenn

31291416 Titanium machined hot extrusions 加工的钛制热挤压件, 

加工的鈦制熱擠壓件, Titanium 
machined hot extrusions, 
Titanium machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en titane 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus Titan, 
Megmunkált, titán, meleg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a caldo lavorato di macchina in 
titanio, 
チタニウム熱間押出し品（機械加
工）, 티타늄열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
titan, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de titânio, 
Componentes de titanio 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av titan
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31291417 Zinc machined hot extrusions 加工的锌制热挤压件, 

加工的鋅制熱擠壓件, Zinc 
machined hot extrusions, Zink 
machinale hete extrusies, 
Pièces en zinc extrudées à 
chaud et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Warmfließpreßteile 
aus Zink, Megmunkált, cink, 
meleg fröccssajtolt anyagok, 
Estrusioni a caldo lavorato di 
macchina in zinco, 
亜鉛殻熱間押出し品（機械加工）
, 아연열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
sink, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de zinco, 
Componentes de zinc 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av zink

31291418 Composite machined hot extrusions 加工的复合材料热挤压件, 

加工的複合材料熱擠壓件, 
Composite machined hot 
extrusions, Samengestelde 
machinale hete extrusies, 
Pièces en matériaux composites 
extrudées à chaud et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Megmunkált, kettősfém, meleg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a caldo lavorato di macchina in 
composito, 
合成Ｖプロセス熱間押出し品（機
械加工）, 복합재열간 압출성형 

품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
kompositter, extrusões a quente 
usinadas de compostos, 
Componentes compuestos 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av 
kompositmaterial
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31291419 Nickel alloy machined hot extrusions 加工的镍合金热挤压件, 

加工的鎳合金熱擠壓件, Nickel 
alloy machined hot extrusions, 
Nikkellegering machinale hete 
extrusies, Pièces en alliages de 
nickel extrudées à chaud et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Warmfließpreßteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, Megmunkált, 
nikkel ötvözet, meleg 
fröccssajtolt anyagok, Estrusioni 
a caldo lavorato di macchina in 
lega di nichelio, 
ニッケル合金熱間押出し品（機械
加工）, 니켈합금열간 압출성형 
품, Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte komponenter i 
nikkellegeringer, extrusões a 
quente usinadas de liga de 
níquel, Componentes de 
aleación de níquel maquinados 
por extrusión en caliente, 
Bearbetat varmsträngpressgods 
av nickellegeringar

31291420 Non metallic machined hot extrusions 加工的非金属热挤压件, 

加工的非金屬熱擠壓件, Non   
metallic machined hot 
extrusions, Pièces en alliages 
non-métalliques extrudées à 
chaud et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Warmfließpreßteile 
aus Nichtmetallen, Megmunkált, 
nem fémes, meleg fröccssajtolt 
anyagok, Estrusioni a caldo 
lavorato di macchina in non 
metallico, 
非金属熱間押出し品（機械加工）
, 비금속열간 압출성형 품, 
Maskinelt fremstilte 
varmekstruderte ikke-metalliske 
komponenter, extrusões a 
quente usinadas não metálicas, 
Componentes no metálicos 
maquinados por extrusión en 
caliente, Bearbetat 
varmsträngpressgods av icke-
metaller

Family 31300000 Machined forgings

Class 31301100 Machined open die forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31301101 Non ferrous alloy open die machined forgings 加工的有色合金开模锻件, 

加工的有色合金開模鍛件, Non 
ferrous alloy open die machined 
forgings, Forgeages libres 
usinés alliage non ferreux, 
Bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, megmunkált,  szabadon 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo aperto 
lavorato di macchina in lega 
ferrosa, 
非鉄合金自由鍛造品（機械加工）
, 비철합금가공 자유단조품, 
Smigods i ikke-jernholdige 
legeringer tilvirket maskinelt i 
åpne former, forjados de matriz 
aberta usinados de liga não 
ferrosa, Forjas de aleación no 
ferrosa maquinadas con troquel 
abierto, Bearbetat friformssmide 
av icke-järnlegeringar

31301102 Ferrous alloy open die machined forgings 加工的黑色合金开模锻件, 

加工的黑色合金開模鍛件, 
Ferrous alloy open die 
machined forgings, Forgeages 
libres usinés alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet, 
megmunkált,  szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in lega ferrosa, 
鉄合金自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
철합금가공 자유단조품, 
Smigods i jernlegeringer tilvirket 
maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de liga ferrosa, Forjas 
de aleación ferrosa maquinadas 
con troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av järnlegeringar
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31301103 Steel open die machined forgings 加工的钢制开模锻件, 

加工的鋼制開模鍛件, Steel open 
die machined forgings, Stalen 
open stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en acier et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Stahl, Acél, megmunkált, 
szabadon alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
aperto lavorato di macchina in 
acciaio, 
スチール自由鍛造品（機械加工）
, 철강자유단조품, Smigods i stål 
tilvirket maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de aço, Forjas de 
acero maquinadas con troquel 
abierto, Bearbetat friformssmide 
av stål

31301104 Stainless steel open die machined forgings 加工的不锈钢开模锻件, 

加工的不銹鋼開模鍛件, Stainless 
steel open die machined 
forgings, Roestvrij stalen open 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en acier inoxydable et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
megmunkált,  szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレス自由鍛造品（機械加工
）, 스테인리스강자유단조품, 

Smigods i rustfritt stål tilvirket 
maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Forjas de acero inoxidable 
maquinadas con troquel abierto, 
Bearbetat friformssmide av 
rostfritt stål
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31301105 Iron open die machined forgings 加工的铁制开模锻件, 

加工的鐵製開模鍛件, Iron open 
die machined forgings, Ijzeren 
open stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en fer et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Eisen, Vas, megmunkált, 
szabadon alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
aperto lavorato di macchina in 
ferro, 
鉄自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
철자유단조품, Smigods i jern 
tilvirket maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de ferro, Forjas de 
hierro maquinadas con troquel 
abierto, Bearbetat friformssmide 
av järn

31301106 Aluminum open die machined forgings 加工的铝制开模锻件, 

加工的鋁製開模鍛件, Aluminum 
open die machined forgings, 
Aluminium open stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge libre en 
aluminium et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
megmunkált, szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in alluminio, 
アルミニウム自由鍛造品（機械加
工）, 알루미늄가공 자유단조품, 

Smigods i aluminium tilvirket 
maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de alumínio, Forjas de 
aluminio maquinadas con 
troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av aluminium
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31301107 Magnesium open die machined forgings 加工的镁制开模锻件, 

加工的鎂製開模鍛件, 
Magnesium open die machined 
forgings, Magnesium open 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en magnésium et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium, 
megmunkált,  szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in magnesio, 
マグネシウム自由鍛造品（機械加
工）, 마그네슘가공 자유단조품, 
Smigods i magnesium tilvirket 
maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de magnésio, Forjas 
de magnesio maquinadas con 
troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av magnesium

31301108 Titanium open die machined forgings 加工的钛制开模锻件, 

加工的鈦製開模鍛件, Titanium 
open die machined forgings, 
Titanium open stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge libre en titane et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Titan, Titán, megmunkált,  
szabadon alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
aperto lavorato di macchina in 
titanio, 
チタニウム自由鍛造品（機械加工
）, 티타늄가공 자유단조품, 
Smigods i titan tilvirket 
maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de titânio, Forjas de 
titanio maquinadas con troquel 
abierto, Bearbetat friformssmide 
av titan
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31301109 Beryllium open die machined forgings 加工的铍制开模锻件, 

加工的鈹製開模鍛件, Beryllium 
open die machined forgings, 
Berylllium open stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge libre en 
béryllium et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium, 
megmunkált,  szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in berillio, 
ベリリウム自由鍛造品（機械加工
）, 베릴륨가공 자유단조품, 
Smigods i beryllium tilvirket 
maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de berílio, Forjas de 
berilio maquinadas con troquel 
abierto, Bearbetat friformssmide 
av beryllium

31301110 Copper open die machined forgings 加工的铜制开模锻件, 

加工的銅製開模鍛件, Copper 
open die machined forgings, 
Koperen open stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge libre en cuivre 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Kupfer, Réz, megmunkált, 
szabadon alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
aperto lavorato di macchina in 
rame, 
銅殻自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
구리가공 자유단조품, Smigods i 
kobber tilvirket maskinelt i åpne 
former, forjados de matriz 
aberta usinados de cobre, 
Forjas de cobre maquinadas 
con troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av koppar
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31301111 Brass open die machined forgings 加工的黄铜开模锻件, 

加工的黃銅開模鍛件, Brass open 
die machined forgings, 
Geelkoperen open stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge libre en laiton et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, 
megmunkált,  szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in ottone, 
黄銅殻自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
황동가공 자유단조품, Smigods i 
messing tilvirket maskinelt i 
åpne former, forjados de matriz 
aberta usinados de latão, Forjas 
de latón maquinadas con 
troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av mässing

31301112 Bronze open die machined forgings 加工的青铜开模锻件, 

加工的青銅開模鍛件, Bronze 
open die machined forgings, 
Bronzen open stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge libre en bronze 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Bronze, Bronz, megmunkált,  
szabadon alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
aperto lavorato di macchina in 
bronzo, 
青銅殻自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
청동가공 자유단조품, Smigods i 

bronse tilvirket maskinelt i åpne 
former, forjados de matriz 
aberta usinados de bronze, 
Forjas de bronce maquinadas 
con troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av brons
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31301113 Zinc open die machined forgings 加工的锌制开模锻件, 

加工的鋅製開模鍛件, Zinc open 
die machined forgings, Zink 
open stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en zinc et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus Zink, 
Cink, megmunkált,  szabadon 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo aperto 
lavorato di macchina in zinco, 
亜鉛殻自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
아연가공 자유단조품, Smigods i 
sink tilvirket maskinelt i åpne 
former, forjados de matriz 
aberta usinados de zinco, Forjas 
de zinc maquinadas con troquel 
abierto, Bearbetat friformssmide 
av zink

31301114 Tin open die machined forgings 加工的锡制开模锻件, 

加工的錫製開模鍛件, Tin open 
die machined forgings, Tinnen 
open stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en étain et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus Zinn, 
Ón, megmunkált, szabadon 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo aperto 
lavorato di macchina in lattina, 
すず殻自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
주석가공 자유단조품, Smigods i 
tinn tilvirket maskinelt i åpne 
former, forjados de matriz 
aberta usinados de estanho, 
Forjas de estaño maquinadas 
con troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av tenn
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31301115 Lead open die machined forgings 加工的铅制开模锻件, 

加工的鉛製開模鍛件, Lead open 
die machined forgings, Loden 
open stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en plomb et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus Blei, 
Ólom, megmunkált, szabadon 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo aperto 
lavorato di macchina in piombo, 
鉛殻自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
납가공 자유단조품, Smigods i 
bly tilvirket maskinelt i åpne 
former, forjados de matriz 
aberta usinados de chumbo, 
Forjas de plomo maquinadas 
con troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av bly

31301116 Precious metal open die machined forgings 加工的贵金属开模锻件, 

加工的貴金屬開模鍛件, Precious 
metal open die machined 
forgings, Edelmetaal open 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en métaux précieux et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Edelmetall, Nemesfém, 
megmunkált,  szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻自由鍛造品（機械加工）
, 귀금속자유단조품, Smigods i 

edelmetall tilvirket maskinelt i 
åpne former, forjados de matriz 
aberta usinados de metais 
preciosos, Forjas de metales 
preciosos maquinadas con 
troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av ädelmetaller
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31301117 Composite open die machined forgings 加工的复合材料开模锻件, 

加工的複合材料開模鍛件, 
Composite open die machined 
forgings, Samengestelde open 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en matériaux composites et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém, 
megmunkált szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in composito, 
合成Ｖプロセス自由鍛造品（機械
加工）, 복합재자유단조품, 
Smigods i kompositter tilvirket 
maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de compostos, Forjas 
compuestas maquinadas con 
troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av 
kompositmaterial

31301118 Nickel alloy open die machined forgings 加工的镍合金开模锻件, 

加工的鎳合金開模鍛件, Nickel 
alloy open die machined 
forgings, Nikkellegering open 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en alliages de nickel et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, megmunkált, 
szabadon alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
aperto lavorato di macchina in 
lega del nichelio, 
ニッケル合金自由鍛造品（機械加
工）, 니켈합금가공 자유단조품, 

Smigods i nikkellegeringer 
tilvirket maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados de liga de níquel, 
Forjas de aleación de níquel 
maquinadas con troquel abierto, 
Bearbetat friformssmide av 
nickellegeringar
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31301119 Non metallic open die machined forgings 加工的非金属开模锻件, 

加工的非金屬開模鍛件, Non 
metallic open die machined 
forgings, Niet metalen open 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
libre en matériaux non 
métalliques et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Freiformschmiedeteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
megmunkált, szabadon alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo aperto lavorato di 
macchina in non metallico, 
非金属自由鍛造品（機械加工）, 
비금속자유단조품, Ikke-
metallisk smigods tilvirket 
maskinelt i åpne former, 
forjados de matriz aberta 
usinados não metálicos, Forjas 
no metálicas maquinadas con 
troquel abierto, Bearbetat 
friformssmide av icke-metaller

Class 31301200 Machined closed die forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31301201 Non ferrous alloy closed die machined forgings 加工的有色合金模锻件, 
加工的有色合金模鍛件, Non 
ferrous alloy closed die 
machined forgings, Forgeages 
en matrice fermée usinés alliage 
non ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Formpressteile mit Grat aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, megmunkált, zártan 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo chiusa 
lavorato di macchina in lon lega 
ferrosa, 
非鉄合金型打鍛造品（機械加工）
, 비철합금가공 폐쇄단조품, 
Smigods i ikke-jernholdige 
legeringer tilvirket maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz fechada usinados de liga 
não ferrosa, Forjas de aleación 
no ferrosa maquinadas con 
troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av icke-järnlegeringar
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31301202 Ferrous alloy closed die machined forgings 加工的黑色合金模锻件, 

加工的黑色合金模鍛件, Ferrous 
alloy closed die machined 
forgings, Forgeages en matrice 
fermée usinés alliage ferreux, 
Bearbeitete Formpressteile mit 
Grat aus Eisenlegierung, 
Vasötvözet, megmunkált, zártan 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo chiusa 
lavorato di macchina in lega 
ferrosa, 
鉄合金型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
철합금가공 폐쇄단조품, 
Smigods i jernlegeringer tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados de liga ferrosa, Forjas 
de aleación ferrosa maquinadas 
con troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av järnlegeringar

31301203 Steel closed die machined forgings 加工的钢制模锻件, 

加工的鋼制模鍛件, Steel closed 
die machined forgings, Stalen 
dichte stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en acier 
forgées en matrice fermée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Stahl, Acél, megmunkált, zártan 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo chiusa 
lavorato di macchina in acciaio, 
スチール型打鍛造品（機械加工）
, 단조강철비공개품, Smigods i 

stål tilvirket maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz 
fechada usinados de aço, 
Forjas de acero maquinadas 
con troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av stål
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31301204 Stainless steel closed die machined forgings 加工的不锈钢模锻件, 

加工的不銹鋼模鍛件, Stainless 
steel closed die machined 
forgings, Roetsvrij stalen dichte 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable forgées en matrice 
fermée et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
megmunkált, zártan alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo chiusa lavorato di 
macchina in acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレス型打鍛造品（機械加工
）, 단조스테인리스강비공개품, 

Smigods i rustfritt stål tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Forjas de acero inoxidable 
maquinadas con troquel 
cerrado, Bearbetat sänksmide 
av rostfritt stål

31301205 Iron closed die machined forgings 加工的铁制模锻件, 

加工的鐵制模鍛件, Iron closed 
die machined forgings, Ijzeren 
dichte stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en fer 
forgées en matrice fermée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Eisen, Vas, megmunkált, zártan 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo chiusa 
lavorato di macchina in ferro, 
鉄型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
단조쇠비공개품, Smigods i jern 
tilvirket maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz 
fechada usinados de ferro, 
Forjas de hierro maquinadas 
con troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av järn
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31301206 Aluminum closed die machined forgings 加工的铝制模锻件, 

加工的鋁制模鍛件, Aluminum 
closed die machined forgings, 
Aluminium dichte stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en aluminium forgées en 
matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
megmunkált,  zártan alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo chiusa lavorato di 
macchina in alluminio, 
アルミニウム型打鍛造品（機械加
工）, 알루미늄가공 폐쇄단조품, 

Smigods i aluminium tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados de alumínio, Forjas de 
aluminio maquinadas con 
troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av aluminium

31301207 Magnesium closed die machined forgings 加工的镁制模锻件, 

加工的鎂制模鍛件, Magnesium 
closed die machined forgings, 
Magnesium dichte stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en magnésium forgées 
en matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium, 
megmunkált,  zártan alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo chiusa lavorato di 
macchina in magnesio, 
マグネシウム型打鍛造品（機械加
工）, 마그네슘가공 폐쇄단조품, 

Smigods i magnesium tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados de magnésio, Forjas 
de magnesio maquinadas con 
troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av magnesium
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31301208 Titanium closed die machined forgings 加工的钛制模锻件, 

加工的鈦制模鍛件, Titanium 
closed die machined forgings, 
Titanium dichte stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en titane forgées en 
matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Titan, Titán, megmunkált,  
zártan alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
chiusa lavorato di macchina in 
titanio, 
チタニウム型打鍛造品（機械加工
）, 티타늄가공 폐쇄단조품, 

Smigods i titan tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados de titânio, Forjas de 
titanio maquinadas con troquel 
cerrado, Bearbetat sänksmide 
av titan

31301209 Beryllium closed die machined forgings 加工的铍制模锻件, 

加工的鈹制模鍛件, Beryllium 
closed die machined forgings, 
Berylllium dichjte stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en béryllium forgées en 
matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Beryllium, Berillium, 
megmunkált, zártan alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo chiusa lavorato di 
macchina in berillio, 
ベリリウム型打鍛造品（機械加工
）, 베릴륨가공 폐쇄단조품, 

Smigods i beryllium tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados de berílio, Forjas de 
berilio maquinadas con troquel 
cerrado, Bearbetat sänksmide 
av beryllium
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31301210 Copper closed die machined forgings 加工的铜制模锻件, 

加工的銅制模鍛件, Copper 
closed die machined forgings, 
Koperen dichte stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en cuivre forgées en 
matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Kupfer, Réz, megmunkált,  
zártan alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
chiusa lavorato di macchina in 
rame, 
銅殻型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
구리가공 폐쇄단조품, Smigods i 

kobber tilvirket maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz fechada usinados de 
cobre, Forjas de cobre 
maquinadas con troquel 
cerrado, Bearbetat sänksmide 
av koppar

31301211 Brass closed die machined forgings 加工的黄铜模锻件, 

加工的黃銅模鍛件, Brass closed 
die machined forgings, 
Geelkoperen dichte stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en laiton forgées en 
matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, 
megmunkált, zártan alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo chiusa lavorato di 
macchina in ottone, 
黄銅殻型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
황동가공 폐쇄단조품, Smigods i 

messing tilvirket maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz fechada usinados de 
latão, Forjas de latón 
maquinadas con troquel 
cerrado, Bearbetat sänksmide 
av mässing
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31301212 Bronze closed die machined forgings 加工的青铜模锻件, 

加工的青銅模鍛件, Bronze 
closed die machined forgings, 
Bronzen dichte stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en bronze forgées en 
matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Bronze, Bronz, megmunkált, 
zártan alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
chiusa lavorato di macchina in 
bronzo, 
青銅殻型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
청동가공 폐쇄단조품, Smigods i 

bronse tilvirket maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz fechada usinados de 
bronze, Forjas de bronce 
maquinadas con troquel 
cerrado, Bearbetat sänksmide 
av brons

31301213 Zinc closed die machined forgings 加工的锌制模锻件, 

加工的鋅制模鍛件, Zinc closed 
die machined forgings, Zink 
dichte stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en zinc 
forgées en matrice fermée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Zink, Cink, megmunkált,  zártan 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo chiusa 
lavorato di macchina in zinco, 
亜鉛殻型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
아연가공 폐쇄단조품, Smigods i 
sink tilvirket maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz 
fechada usinados de zinco, 
Forjas de zinc maquinadas con 
troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av zink
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31301214 Tin closed die machined forgings 加工的锡制模锻件, 

加工的錫制模鍛件, Tin closed 
die machined forgings, Tinnen 
dichte stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en étain 
forgées en matrice fermée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Zinn, Ón, megmunkált,  zártan 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo chiusa 
lavorato di macchina in lattina, 
すず殻型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
주석가공 폐쇄단조품, Smigods i 
tinn tilvirket maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz 
fechada usinados de estanho, 
Forjas de estaño maquinadas 
con troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av tenn

31301215 Lead closed die machined forgings 加工的铅制模锻件, 

加工的鉛制模鍛件, Lead closed 
die machined forgings, Loden 
dichte stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
plomb forgées en matrice 
fermée et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Blei, Ólom, megmunkált,  zártan 
alakító kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo chiusa 
lavorato di macchina in piombo, 
鉛殻型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
납가공 폐쇄단조품, Smigods i 

bly tilvirket maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz 
fechada usinados de chumbo, 
Forjas de plomo maquinadas 
con troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av bly
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31301216 Precious metal closed die machined forgings 加工的贵金属模锻件, 

加工的貴金屬模鍛件, Precious 
metal closed die machined 
forgings, Edelmetaal dichte 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
métaux précieux forgées en 
matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Edelmetall, Nemesfém, 
megmunkált, zártan alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo chiusa lavorato di 
macchina in metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻型打鍛造品（機械加工）
, 단조귀금속비공개품, Smigods 

i edelmetall tilvirket maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz fechada usinados de 
metais preciosos, Forjas de 
metales preciosos maquinadas 
con troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av ädelmetaller

31301217 Composite closed die machined forgings 加工的复合材料模锻件, 

加工的複合材料模鍛件, 
Composite closed die machined 
forgings, Samensgestelde 
dichte stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
matériaux composites forgées 
en matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém, 
megmunkált zártan alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo chiusa lavorato di 
macchina in composito, 
合成Ｖプロセス型打鍛造品（機械
加工）, 단조합성물비공개품, 

Smigods i kompositter tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados de compostos, Forjas 
compuestas maquinadas con 
troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av kompositmaterial
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31301218 Nickel alloy closed die machined forgings 加工的镍合金模锻件, 

加工的鎳合金模鍛件, Nickel 
alloy closed die machined 
forgings, Nikkellegering dichte 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
alliages de nickel forgées en 
matrice fermée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, megmunkált, 
zártan alakító kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
chiusa lavorato di macchina in 
lega del nichelio, 
ニッケル合金型打鍛造品（機械加
工）, 단조니켈합금가공 
폐쇄단조품, Smigods i 
nikkellegeringer tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados de liga de níquel, 
Forjas de aleación de níquel 
maquinadas con troquel 
cerrado, Bearbetat sänksmide 
av nickellegeringar

31301219 Non metallic closed die machined forgings 加工的非金属模锻件, 

加工的非金屬模鍛件, Non 
metallic closed die machined 
forgings, Niet metalen dichte 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
matériaux non métalliques 
forgées en matrice fermée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Schmiedeteile in 
geschlossenem Gesenk aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
megmunkált, zártan alakító 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo chiusa lavorato di 
macchina in non metallico, 
非金属型打鍛造品（機械加工）, 
단조비금속비공개품, Ikke-
metallisk smigods tilvirket 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz fechada 
usinados não metálicos, Forjas 
no metálicas maquinadas con 
troquel cerrado, Bearbetat 
sänksmide av icke-metaller
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Class 31301300 Machined impression die forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31301301 Non ferrous alloy impression die machined forgings 加工的有色合金印模锻件, 

加工的有色合金印模鍛件, Non 
ferrous alloy impression die 
machined forgings, Forgeages 
en matrice d'impression usinés 
alliage non ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Formpressteile mit Grat aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, megmunkált,  üregesen 
alakított kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo impronta 
lavorato di macchina in non lega 
ferrose, 
非鉄合金プレス型鍛造品（機械加
工）, 비철합금가공 형단조품, 
Smigods i ikke-jernholdige 
legeringer presset maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz de impressão usinados 
de liga não ferrosa, Forjas de 
aleación no ferrosa maquinadas 
con impresión por troquel, 
Bearbetat pressmide av icke-
järnlegeringar

31301302 Ferrous alloy impression die machined forgings 加工的黑色合金模锻件, 
加工的黑色合金模鍛件, Ferrous 
alloy impression die machined 
forgings, Forgeages en matrice 
d'impression usinés alliage 
ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Formpressteile mit Grat aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet, 
megmunkált, üregesen alakított 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo impronta lavorato di 
macchina in lega ferrose, 
鉄合金プレス型鍛造品（機械加工
）, 철합금가공 형단조품, 
Smigods i jernlegeringer presset 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz de impressão 
usinados de liga ferrosa, Forjas 
de aleación ferrosa maquinadas 
con impresión por troquel, 
Bearbetat pressmide av 
järnlegeringar
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31301303 Steel impression die machined forgings 加工的钢制模锻件, 

加工的鋼制模鍛件, Steel 
impression die machined 
forgings, Stalen afdruk stemple 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en acier forgées en 
matrice gravée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Stahl, Acél, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
acciaio, 
スチールプレス型鍛造品（機械加
工）, 단조강철인쇄품, Smigods 
i stål presset maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz de 
impressão usinados de aço, 
Forjas de acero maquinadas 
con impresión por troquel, 
Bearbetat pressmide av stål

31301304 Stainless steel impression die machined forgings 加工的不锈钢印模锻件, 

加工的不銹鋼印模鍛件, Stainless 
steel impression die machined 
forgings, Roestvrij stalen afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable forgées en matrice 
gravée et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete formgebundene 
Schmiedeteile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél, 
megmunkált, üregesen alakított 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo impronta lavorato di 
macchina in acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレスプレス型鍛造品（機械
加工）, 
단조스테인리스강인쇄품, 
Smigods i rustfritt stål presset 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz de impressão 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Forjas de acero inoxidable 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
rostfritt stål
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31301305 Iron impression die machined forgings 加工的铁制印模锻件, 

加工的鐵制印模鍛件, Iron 
impression die machined 
forgings, Ijzeren afdruk stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en fer forgées en matrice 
gravée et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete formgebundene 
Schmiedeteile aus Eisen, Vas, 
megmunkált,  üregesen alakított 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo impronta lavorato di 
macchina in ferro, 
鉄プレス型鍛造品（機械加工）, 
단조쇠인쇄품, Smigods i jern 
presset maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz de 
impressão usinados de ferro, 
Forjas de hierro maquinadas 
con impresión por troquel, 
Bearbetat pressmide av järn

31301306 Aluminum impression die machined forgings 加工的铝制印模锻件, 

加工的鋁制印模鍛件, Aluminum 
impression die machined 
forgings, Aluminium afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
aluminium forgées en matrice 
gravée et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete formgebundene 
Schmiedeteile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムプレス型鍛造品（機
械加工）, 알루미늄가공 
형단조품, Smigods i aluminium 
presset maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz de 
impressão usinados de 
alumínio, Forjas de aluminio 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
aluminium
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31301307 Magnesium impression die machined forgings 加工的镁制印模锻件, 

加工的鎂制印模鍛件, 
Magnesium impression die 
machined forgings, Magnesium 
afdruk stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
magnésium forgées en matrice 
gravée et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete formgebundene 
Schmiedeteile aus Magnesium, 
Magnézium, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウムプレス型鍛造品（機
械加工）, 마그네슘가공 
형단조품, Smigods i 
magnesium presset maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz de impressão usinados 
de magnésio, Forjas de 
magnesio maquinadas con 
impresión por troquel, Bearbetat 
pressmide av magnesium

31301308 Titanium impression die machined forgings 加工的钛制印模锻件, 

加工的鈦制印模鍛件, Titanium 
impression die machined 
forgings, Titanium afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en titane 
forgées en matrice gravée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Titan, Titán, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
titanio, 
チタニウムプレス型鍛造品（機械
加工）, 티타늄가공 형단조품, 

Smigods i titan presset 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz de impressão 
usinados de titânio, Forjas de 
titanio maquinadas con 
impresión por troquel, Bearbetat 
pressmide av titan
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31301309 Beryllium impression die machined forgings 加工的铍制印模锻件, 

加工的鈹制印模鍛件, Beryllium 
impression die machined 
forgings, Berylllium afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
béryllium forgées en matrice 
gravée et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete formgebundene 
Schmiedeteile aus Beryllium, 
Berillium, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
berillio, 
ベリリウムプレス型鍛造品（機械
加工）, 베릴륨가공 형단조품, 

Smigods i beryllium presset 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz de impressão 
usinados de berílio, Forjas de 
berilio maquinadas con 
impresión por troquel, Bearbetat 
pressmide av beryllium

31301310 Copper impression die machined forgings 加工的铜制印模锻件, 

加工的銅制印模鍛件, Copper 
impression die machined 
forgings, Koperen afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en cuivre 
forgées en matrice gravée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Kupfer, Réz, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
rame, 
銅殻プレス型鍛造品（機械加工）
, 구리가공 형단조품, Smigods i 
kobber presset maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz de impressão usinados 
de cobre, Forjas de cobre 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
koppar
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31301311 Brass impression die machined forgings 加工的黄铜印模锻件, 

加工的黃銅印模鍛件, Brass 
impression die machined 
forgings, Geelkoperen afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en laiton 
forgées en matrice gravée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
megmunkált, üregesen alakított 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo impronta lavorato di 
macchina in ottone, 
黄銅殻プレス型鍛造品（機械加工
）, 황동가공 형단조품, Smigods 
i messing presset maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz de impressão usinados 
de latão, Forjas de latón 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
mässing

31301312 Bronze impression die machined forgings 加工的青铜印模锻件, 

加工的青銅印模鍛件, Bronze 
impression die machined 
forgings, Bronzen afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
bronze forgées en matrice 
gravée et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete formgebundene 
Schmiedeteile aus Bronze, 
Bronz megmunkált, üregesen 
alakított kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature a stampo impronta 
lavorato di macchina in bronzo, 
青銅殻プレス型鍛造品（機械加工
）, 청동가공 형단조품, Smigods 
i bronse presset maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz de impressão usinados 
de bronze, Forjas de bronce 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
brons
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31301313 Zinc impression die machined forgings 加工的锌制印模锻件, 

加工的鋅制印模鍛件, Zinc 
impression die machined 
forgings, Zink afdruk stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en zinc forgées en 
matrice gravée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Zink, Cink, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
zinco, 
亜鉛殻プレス型鍛造品（機械加工
）, 아연가공 형단조품, Smigods 
i sink presset maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz de impressão usinados 
de zinco, Forjas de zinc 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
zink

31301314 Tin impression die machined forgings 加工的锡制印模锻件, 

加工的錫制印模鍛件, Tin 
impression die machined 
forgings, Tinnen afdruk stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en étain forgées en 
matrice gravée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Zinn, Ón, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
lattina, 
すず殻プレス型鍛造品（機械加工
）, 주석가공 형단조품, Smigods 
i tinn presset maskinelt i 
lukkede former, forjados de 
matriz de impressão usinados 
de estanho, Forjas de estaño 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
tenn
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31301315 Lead impression die machined forgings 加工的铅制印模锻件, 

加工的鉛制印模鍛件, Lead 
impression die machined 
forgings, Loden afdruk stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en plomb forgées en 
matrice gravée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Blei, Ólom, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
piombo, 
鉛殻プレス型鍛造品（機械加工）
, 납가공 형단조품, Smigods i bly 
presset maskinelt i lukkede 
former, forjados de matriz de 
impressão usinados de chumbo, 
Forjas de plomo maquinadas 
con impresión por troquel, 
Bearbetat pressmide av bly

31301316 Precious metal impression die machined forgings 加工的贵金属印模锻件, 

加工的貴金屬印模鍛件, Precious 
metal impression die machined 
forgings, Edelmetaal afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
métaux précieux forgées en 
matrice gravée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Edelmetall, Drágafém, 
megmunkált, üregesen alakított 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo impronta lavorato di 
macchina in metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻プレス型鍛造品（機械加
工）, 단조귀금속인쇄품, 

Smigods i edelmetall presset 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz de impressão 
usinados de metais preciosos, 
Forjas de metales preciosos 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
ädelmetaller
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31301317 Composite impression die machined forgings 加工的复合材料印模锻件, 

加工的複合材料印模鍛件, 
Composite impression die 
machined forgings, 
Samengestelde afdruk stempel 
machinale smeedstukken, 
Pièces en matériaux composites 
forgées en matrice gravée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Verbundwerkstoffen, 
Kettősfém, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
composito, 
合成Ｖプロセスプレス型鍛造品（
機械加工）, 단조합성물인쇄품, 

Smigods i kompositter presset 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz de impressão 
usinados de compostos, Forjas 
compuestas maquinadas con 
impresión por troquel, Bearbetat 
pressmide av kompositmaterial

31301318 Nickel alloy impression die machined forgings 加工的镍合金印模锻件, 

加工的鎳合金印模鍛件, Nickel 
alloy impression die machined 
forgings, Nikkellegering afdruk 
stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
alliages de nickel forgées en 
matrice gravée et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, megmunkált, 
üregesen alakított kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
impronta lavorato di macchina in 
lega in nichelio, 
ニッケル合金プレス型鍛造品（機
械加工）, 니켈합금가공 
형단조품, Smigods i 
nikkellegeringer presset 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz de impressão 
usinados de liga de níquel, 
Forjas de aleación de níquel 
maquinadas con impresión por 
troquel, Bearbetat pressmide av 
nickellegering
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31301319 Non metallic impression die machined forgings 加工的非金属印模锻件, 

加工的非金屬印模鍛件, Non 
metallic impression die 
machined forgings, Niet metalen 
afdruk stempel machinale 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
matériaux non métalliques 
forgées en matrice gravée et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
formgebundene Schmiedeteile 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
megmunkált, üregesen alakított 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo impronta lavorato di 
macchina in non metallico, 
非金属プレス型鍛造品（機械加工
）, 단조비금속인쇄품, Ikke-

metallisk smigods presset 
maskinelt i lukkede former, 
forjados de matriz de impressão 
usinados não metálicos, Forjas 
no metálicas maquinadas con 
impresión por troquel, Bearbetat 
pressmide av icke-metaller

Class 31301400 Machined drop forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31301401 Non ferrous alloy drop machined forgings 加工的有色合金锤锻件, 
加工的有色合金錘鍛件, Non 
ferrous alloy drop machined 
forgings, Forgeages par choc 
usinés alliage non ferreux, 
Bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in non lega 
ferrose, 
非鉄合金落し鍛造品（機械加工）
, 비철합금기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt Senkesmiing   i ikke-
jernholdige legeringer, forjados 
estampados usinados de liga 
não ferrosa, Forjas de aleación 
no ferrosa maquinadas por 
reducción, Bearbetat hejarsmide 
av icke-järnlegeringar
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31301402 Zinc drop machined forgings 加工的锌制锤锻件, 

加工的鋅制錘鍛件, Zinc drop 
machined forgings, Zink 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
zinc et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus Zink, 
Cink, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in zinco, 
亜鉛殻落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
아연기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
sink, forjados estampados 
usinados de zinco, Forjas de 
aleación ferrosa maquinadas 
por reducción, Bearbetat 
hejarsmide av zink

31301403 Ferrous alloy drop machined forgings 加工的黑色合金锤锻件, 

加工的黑色合金錘鍛件, Ferrous 
alloy drop machined forgings, 
Forgeages par choc usinés 
alliage ferreux, Bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Eisenlegierung, Vasötvözet, 
megmunkált,  süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
lega ferrose, 
鉄合金落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
철합금기계가공 형타단조품, 

Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
jernlegeringer, forjados 
estampados usinados de liga 
ferrosa, Forjas de acero 
maquinadas por reducción, 
Bearbetat hejarsmide av 
järnlegering
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31301404 Tin drop machined forgings 加工的锡制锤锻件, 

加工的錫製錘鍛件, Tin drop 
machined forgings, Tinnen 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
étain et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus Zinn, 
Ón, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in lattina, 
すず殻落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
주석기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
tinn, forjados estampados 
usinados de estanho, Forjas de 
acero inoxidable maquinadas 
por reducción, Bearbetat 
hejarsmide av tenn

31301405 Lead drop machined forgings 加工的铅制锤锻件, 

加工的錫製錘鍛件, Lead drop 
machined forgings, Loden 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
plomb et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus Blei, 
Ólom, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in piombo, 
鉛殻落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
납기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
bly, forjados estampados 
usinados de chumbo, Forjas de 
hierro maquinadas por 
reducción, Bearbetat hejarsmide 
av bly
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31301406 Steel drop machined forgings 加工的钢制锤锻件, 

加工的鋼製錘鍛件, Steel drop 
machined forgings, Stalen 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
acier et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus Stahl, 
Acél, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in acciaio, 
スチール落し鍛造品（機械加工）
, 철강기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
stål, forjados estampados 
usinados de aço, Forjas de 
aluminio maquinadas por 
reducción, Bearbetat hejarsmide 
av stål

31301407 Precious metal drop machined forgings 加工的贵金属锤锻件, 

加工的貴金屬錘鍛件, Precious 
metal drop machined forgings, 
Edelmetaal machinale val 
smeeedstukken, Pièces de 
forge mécanique en métaux 
précieux et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Edelmetall, Nemesfém, 
megmunkált, süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
metallo prezioso, 
貴金属殻落し鍛造品（機械加工）
, 귀금속기계가공 형타단조품, 

Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
edelmetall, forjados estampados 
usinados de metais preciosos, 
Forjas de magnesio 
maquinadas por reducción, 
Bearbetat hejarsmide av 
ädelmetaller
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31301408 Stainless steel drop machined forgings 加工的不锈钢锤锻件, 

加工的不銹鋼錘鍛件, Stainless 
steel drop machined forgings, 
Roestvrij stalen machinale val 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
mécanique en acier inoxydable 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
megmunkált, süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス落し鍛造品（機械加工
）, 스테인리스강기계가공 
형타단조품, Maskinelt uthamret 
smigods i rustfritt stål, forjados 
estampados usinados de aço 
inoxidável, Forjas de titanio 
maquinadas por reducción, 
Bearbetat hejarsmide av rostfritt 
stål

31301409 Iron drop machined forgings 加工的铁制锤锻件, 

加工的鐵製錘鍛件, Iron drop 
machined forgings, Ijzeren 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
fer et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Eisen, Vas, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in ferro, 
鉄落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
철기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
jern, forjados estampados 
usinados de ferro, Forjas de 
berilio maquinadas por 
reducción, Bearbetat hejarsmide 
av järn
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31301410 Aluminum drop machined forgings 加工的铝制锤锻件, 

加工的鋁製錘鍛件, Aluminum 
drop machined forgings, 
Aluminium machinale val 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
mécanique en aluminium et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
megmunkált, süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム落し鍛造品（機械加
工）, 알루미늄기계가공 
형타단조품, Maskinelt uthamret 
smigods i aluminium, forjados 
estampados usinados de 
alumínio, Forjas de cobre 
maquinadas por reducción, 
Bearbetat hejarsmide av 
aluminium

31301411 Magnesium drop machined forgings 加工的镁制锤锻件, 

加工的鎂製錘鍛件, Magnesium 
drop machined forgings, 
Magnesium machinale val 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
mécanique en magnésium et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium, 
megmunkált, süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
magnesio, 
マグネシウム落し鍛造品（機械加
工）, 마그네슘기계가공 

형타단조품, Maskinelt uthamret 
smigods i magnesium, forjados 
estampados usinados de 
magnésio, Forjas de latón 
maquinadas por reducción, 
Bearbetat hejarsmide av 
magnesium
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31301412 Titanium drop machined forgings 加工的钛制锤锻件, 

加工的鈦製錘鍛件, Titanium 
drop machined forgings, 
Titanium machinale val 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
mécanique en titane et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus Titan, 
Titán, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in titanio, 
チタニウム落し鍛造品（機械加工
）, 티타늄기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
titan, forjados estampados 
usinados de titânio, Forjas de 
bronce maquinadas por 
reducción, Bearbetat hejarsmide 
av titan

31301413 Beryllium drop machined forgings 加工的铍制锤锻件, 

加工的鈹製錘鍛件, Beryllium 
drop machined forgings, 
Berylllium machinale val 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
mécanique en béryllium et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium, 
megmunkált, süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
berillio, 
ベリリウム落し鍛造品（機械加工
）, 베릴륨기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
beryllium, forjados estampados 
usinados de berílio, Forjas de 
zinc maquinadas por reducción, 
Bearbetat hejarsmide av 
beryllium
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31301414 Copper drop machined forgings 加工的铜制锤锻件, 

加工的銅製錘鍛件, Copper drop 
machined forgings, Koperen 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
cuivre et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Kupfer, Réz, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in rame, 
銅殻落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
구리기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
kobber, forjados estampados 
usinados de cobre, Forjas de 
estaño maquinadas por 
reducción, Bearbetat hejarsmide 
av koppar

31301415 Brass drop machined forgings 加工的黄铜锤锻件, 

加工的黃銅錘鍛件, Brass drop 
machined forgings, Geelkoperen 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
laiton et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, 
megmunkált, süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
ottone, 
黄銅殻落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
황동기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
messing, forjados estampados 
usinados de latão, Forjas de 
plomo maquinadas por 
reducción, Bearbetat hejarsmide 
av mässing
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31301416 Bronze drop machined forgings 加工的青铜锤锻件, 

加工的青銅錘鍛件, Bronze drop 
machined forgings, Bronzen 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
bronze et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Bronze, Bronz, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in bronzo, 
青銅殻落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
청동기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret smigods i 
bronse, forjados estampados 
usinados de bronze, Forjas de 
metales preciosos maquinadas 
por reducción, Bearbetat 
hejarsmide av brons

31301417 Composite drop machined forgings 加工的复合材料锤锻件, 

加工的複合材料錘鍛件, 
Composite drop machined 
forgings, Samengestelde 
machinale val smeedstukken, 
Pièces de forge mécanique en 
matériaux composites et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém, 
megmunkált, süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
composito, 
合成Ｖプロセス落し鍛造品（機械
加工）, 복합재기계가공 

형타단조품, Maskinelt uthamret 
smigods i kompositter, forjados 
estampados usinados de 
compostos, Forjas compuestas 
maquinadas por reducción, 
Bearbetat hejarsmide av 
kompositmaterial
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31301418 Nickel alloy drop machined forgings 加工的镍合金锤锻件, 

加工的鎳合金錘鍛件, Nickel 
alloy drop machined forgings, 
Nikkellegering machinale val 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
mécanique en alliages de nickel 
et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, megmunkált, 
süllyesztékben kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature a stampo 
lavorato di macchina in lega in 
nichelio, 
ニッケル合金落し鍛造品（機械加
工）, 니켈합금기계가공 
형타단조품, Maskinelt uthamret 
smigods i nikkellegeringer, 
forjados estampados usinados 
de liga de níquel, Forjas de 
aleación de níquel maquinadas 
por reducción, Bearbetat 
hejarsmide av nickellegering

31301419 Non metallic drop machined forgings 加工的非金属锤锻件, 

加工的非金屬錘鍛件, Non 
metallic drop machined forgings, 
Niet metalen machinale val 
smeedstukken, Pièces de forge 
mécanique en matériaux non 
métalliques et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Gesenkschmiedeteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
megmunkált, süllyesztékben 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature a 
stampo lavorato di macchina in 
non metallico, 
非金属落し鍛造品（機械加工）, 
비금속기계가공 형타단조품, 
Maskinelt uthamret ikke-
metallisk smigods, forjados 
estampados usinados não 
metálicos, Forjas no metálicas 
maquinadas por reducción, 
Bearbetat hejarsmide av icke-
metaller

Class 31301500 Machined rolled ring forgings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31301501 Aluminum rolled ring machined forgings 加工的铝制碾环件, 

加工的鋁制碾環件, Aluminum 
rolled ring machined forgings, 
Aluminium machinale gerolde 
ring smeedstukken, Pièces en 
aluminium forgées en anneau 
puis laminées et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
megmunkált,  hengerelt gyűrűs 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature 
rullato ad anello lavorato di 
macchina in alluminio, 
アルミニウムリングローリング鍛
造品（機械加工）, 알루미늄가공 
롤단조품, Maskintilvirkede 
rullede smigodsringer i 
aluminium, forjados de anel 
laminado usinados de alumínio, 
Forjas de aluminio maquinadas 
por anillo enrollado, Bearbetat 
ringsmide av aluminium

31301502 Beryllium rolled ring machined forgings 加工的铍制碾环件, 

加工的鈹制碾環件, Beryllium 
rolled ring machined forgings, 
Beryllium machinale gerolde 
ring smeedstukken, Pièces en 
béryllium forgées en anneau 
puis laminées et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Beryllium, Berillium, 
megmunkált, hengerelt gyűrűs 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature 
rullato ad anello lavorato di 
macchina in berillio, 
ベリリウムリングローリング鍛造
品（機械加工）, 베릴륨가공 
롤단조품, Maskintilvirkede 
rullede smigodsringer i 
beryllium, forjados de anel 
laminado usinados de berílio, 
Forjas de berilio maquinadas 
por anillo enrollado, Bearbetat 
ringsmide av beryllium
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31301503 Brass rolled ring machined forgings 加工的黄铜碾环件, 

加工的黃銅碾環件, Brass rolled 
ring machined forgings, 
Geelkoperen machinale gerolde 
ring smeedstukken, Pièces en 
laiton forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, 
megmunkált, hengerelt gyűrűs 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature 
rullato ad anello lavorato di 
macchina in ottone, 
黄銅リングローリング鍛造品（機
械加工）, 황동가공 롤단조품, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i messing, 
forjados de anel laminado 
usinados de latão, Forjas de 
latón maquinadas por anillo 
enrollado, Bearbetat ringsmide 
av mässing

31301504 Bronze rolled ring machined forgings 加工的青铜碾环件, 

加工的青銅碾環件, Bronze rolled 
ring machined forgings, Bronzen 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
bronze forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Bronze, Bronz, megmunkált, 
hengerelt gyűrűs kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature rullato ad 
anello lavorato di macchina in 
bronzo, 
青銅リングローリング鍛造品（機
械加工）, 청동가공 롤단조품, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i bronse, forjados 
de anel laminado usinados de 
bronze, Forjas de bronce 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av brons
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31301505 Copper rolled ring machined forgings 加工的铜制碾环件, 

加工的銅製碾環件, Copper rolled 
ring machined forgings, Koperen 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en cuivre 
forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Kupfer, Réz, megmunkált, 
hengerelt gyűrűs kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature rullato ad 
anello lavorato di macchina in 
rame, 
銅リングローリング鍛造品（機械
加工）, 구리가공 롤단조품, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i kobber, forjados 
de anel laminado usinados de 
cobre, Forjas de cobre 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av koppar

31301506 Iron rolled ring machined forgings 加工的铁制碾环件, 

加工的鐵製碾環件, Iron rolled 
ring machined forgings, Ijzeren 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en fer 
forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Eisen, Vas, megmunkált, 
hengerelt gyűrűs kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature rullato ad 
anello lavorato di macchina in 
ferro, 
鉄リングローリング鍛造品（機械
加工）, 단조쇠롤링, 

Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i jern, forjados de 
anel laminado usinados de 
ferro, Forjas de hierro 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av järn
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31301507 Lead rolled ring machined forgings 加工的铅制碾环件, 

加工的鉛製碾環件, Lead rolled 
ring machined forgings, Loden 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
plomb forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus Blei, 
Ólom, megmunkált, hengerelt 
gyűrűs kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature rullato ad anello 
lavorato di macchina in piombo, 
鉛リングローリング鍛造品（機械
加工）, 납가공 롤단조품, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i bly, forjados de 
anel laminado usinados de 
chumbo, Forjas de plomo 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av bly

31301508 Magnesium rolled ring machined forgings 加工的镁制碾环件, 

加工的鎂製碾環件, Magnesium 
rolled ring machined forgings, 
Magnesium machinale gerolde 
ring smeedstukken, Pièces en 
magnésium forgées en anneau 
puis laminées et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Magnesium, Magnézium, 
megmunkált, hengerelt gyűrűs 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature 
rullato ad anello lavorato di 
macchina in magnesio, 
マグネシウムリングローリング鍛
造品（機械加工）, 마그네슘가공 

롤단조품, Maskintilvirkede 
rullede smigodsringer i 
magnesium, forjados de anel 
laminado usinados de 
magnésio, Forjas de magnesio 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av 
magnesium
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31301509 Precious metal rolled ring machined forgings 加工的贵金属碾环件, 

加工的貴金屬碾環件, Precious 
metal rolled ring machined 
forgings, Edelmetaal machinale 
gerolde ring smeedstukken, 
Pièces en métaux précieux 
forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Edelmetall, Nemesfém, 
megmunkált,  hengerelt gyűrűs 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature 
rullato ad anello lavorato di 
macchina in metallo prezioso, 
貴金属リングローリング鍛造品（
機械加工）, 단조귀금속롤링, 

Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i edelmetall, 
forjados de anel laminado 
usinados de metais preciosos, 
Forjas de metal precioso 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av 
ädelmetaller

31301510 Stainless steel rolled ring machined forgings 加工的不锈钢碾环件, 

加工的不銹鋼碾環件, Stainless 
steel rolled ring machined 
forgings, Roestvrij stalen 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en acier 
inoxydable forgées en anneau 
puis laminées et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
megmunkált, hengerelt gyűrűs 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature 
rullato ad anello lavorato di 
macchina in acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレスリングローリング鍛造
品（機械加工）, 
단조스테인레스강롤링, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i rustfritt stål, 
forjados de anel laminado 
usinados de aço inoxidável, 
Forjas de acero inoxidable 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av rostfritt 
stål
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31301511 Tin rolled ring machined forgings 加工的锡制碾环件, 

加工的錫製碾環件, Tin rolled ring 
machined forgings, Tinnen 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en étain 
forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus Zinn, 
Ón, megmunkált, hengerelt 
gyűrűs kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature rullato ad anello 
lavorato di macchina in lattina, 
すずリングローリング鍛造品（機
械加工）, 주석가공 롤단조품, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i tinn, forjados de 
anel laminado usinados de 
estanho, Forjas de estaño 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av tenn

31301512 Titanium rolled ring machined forgings 加工的钛制碾环件, 

加工的鈦製碾環件, Titanium 
rolled ring machined forgings, 
Titanium machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en titane 
forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Titan, Titán, megmunkált, 
hengerelt gyűrűs kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature rullato ad 
anello lavorato di macchina in 
titanio, 
チタニウムリングローリング鍛造
品（機械加工）, 티타늄가공 

롤단조품, Maskintilvirkede 
rullede smigodsringer i titan, 
forjados de anel laminado 
usinados de titânio, Forjas de 
titanio maquinadas por anillo 
enrollado, Bearbetat ringsmide 
av titan
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31301513 Zinc rolled ring machined forgings 加工的锌制碾环件, 

加工的鋅製碾環件, Zinc rolled 
ring machined forgings, Zink 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en zinc 
forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus Zink, 
Cink, megmunkált, hengerelt 
gyűrűs kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature rullato ad anello 
lavorato di macchina in zinco, 
亜鉛リングローリング鍛造品（機
械加工）, 아연가공 롤단조품, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i sink, forjados de 
anel laminado usinados de 
zinco, Forjas de zinc 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av zink

31301514 Non ferrous alloy rolled ring machined forgings 加工的有色合金碾环件, 

加工的有色合金碾環件, Non 
ferrous alloy rolled ring 
machined forgings, Pièces en 
alliage non ferreux forgées en 
anneau puis laminées et 
usinées, Bearbeitete 
schmiedegewalzte Ringe aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Színesfém 
ötvözet, megmunkált, hengerelt 
gyűrűs kovácsolt anyagok, 
Fucinature rullato ad anello 
lavorato di macchina in non lega 
ferrosa, 
非鉄合金リングローリング鍛造品
（機械加工）, 비철합금가공 

롤링단조품, Maskintilvirkede 
rullede smigodsringer i ikke-
jernholdige legeringer, forjados 
de anel laminado usinados de 
liga não ferrosa, Forjas de 
aleación no ferrosa maquinadas 
por anillo enrollado, Bearbetat 
ringsmide av icke-järnlegeringar
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31301515 Ferrous alloy rolled ring machined forgings 加工的黑色合金碾环件, 

加工的黑色合金碾環件, Ferrous 
alloy rolled ring machined 
forgings, Pièces en alliage 
ferreux forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, 
Bearbeitete schmiedegewalzte 
Ringe aus Eisenlegierung, 
Vasötvözet, megmunkált, 
hengerelt gyűrűs kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature rullato ad 
anello lavorato di macchina in 
lega ferrosa, 
鉄合金リングローリング鍛造品（
機械加工）, 철합금가공 
롤링단조품, Maskintilvirkede 
rullede smigodsringer i 
jernlegeringer, forjados de anel 
laminado usinados de liga 
ferrosa, Forjas de aleación 
ferrosa maquinadas por anillo 
enrollado, Bearbetat ringsmide 
av järnlegeringar

31301516 Steel rolled ring machined forgings 加工的钢制碾环件, 

加工的鋼製碾環件, Steel rolled 
ring machined forgings, Stalen 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en acier 
forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Stahl, Acél, megmunkált 
hengerelt gyűrűs kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature rullato ad 
anello lavorato di macchina in 
acciaio, 
スチールリングローリング鍛造品
（機械加工）, 단조강철롤링, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i stål, forjados de 
anel laminado usinados de aço 
inoxidável, Forjas de acero 
maquinadas por anillo enrollado, 
Bearbetat ringsmide av stål
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31301517 Composite rolled ring machined forgings 加工的复合材料碾环件, 

加工的複合材料碾環件, 
Composite rolled ring machined 
forgings, Smanegstelde 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
composites forgées en anneau 
puis laminées et usinées, 
Maschinell bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Verbundwerkstoffen, Kettősfém, 
megmunkált, hengerelt, gyűrűs, 
kovácsolt anyagok, Fucinature 
rullato ad anello lavorato di 
macchina in composito, 
合成Ｖプロセスリングローリング
鍛造品（機械加工）, 
단조합성물롤링, 
Maskintilvirkede rullede 
smigodsringer i kompositter, 
forjados de anel laminado 
usinados de compostos, Forjas 
compuestas maquinadas por 
anillo enrollado, Bearbetat 
ringsmide av kompositmaterial

31301518 Nickel alloy rolled ring machined forgings 加工的镍合金碾环件, 

加工的鎳合金碾環件, Nickel 
alloy rolled ring machined 
forgings, Nikkellegering 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
alliage de nickel forgées en 
anneau puis laminées et 
usinées, Maschinell bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Nickellegierungen, 
Nikkelötvözet, megmunkált, 
hengerelt, gyűrűs kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature rullato ad 
anello lavorato di macchina in 
lega del nichelio, 
ニッケル合金リングローリング鍛
造品（機械加工）, 니켈합금가공 
롤링단조, Maskintilvirkede 
rullede smigodsringer i 
nikkellegeringer, forjados de 
anel laminado usinados de liga 
de níquel, Forjas de aleación de 
níquel maquinadas por anillo 
enrollado, Bearbetat ringsmide 
av nickellegeringar
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31301519 Non metallic rolled ring machined forgings 加工的非金属碾环件, 

加工的非金屬碾環件, Non 
metallic rolled ring machined 
forgings, Niet metalen 
machinale gerolde ring 
smeedstukken, Pièces en 
matériaux non métalliques 
forgées en anneau puis 
laminées et usinées, Maschinell 
bearbeitete 
Walzringschmiedeteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
hengerelt, gyűrűs kovácsolt 
anyagok, Fucinature rullato ad 
anello lavorato di macchina in 
non metallico, 
非金属リングローリング鍛造品（
機械加工）, 단조비금속롤링, 

Maskintilvirkede rullede ikke-
metalliske smigodsringer, 
forjados de anel laminado 
usinados não metálicos, Forjas 
no metálicos maquinadas por 
anillo enrollado, Bearbetat 
ringsmide av icke-metaller

Family 31310000 Fabricated pipe assemblies

Class 31311100 Solvent welded pipe assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31311101 Aluminum solvent welded pipe assemblies 铝溶解焊接管组件, 

鋁溶解焊接管元件, Aluminum 
solvent welded pipe assemblies, 
Aluminium solvabele gelaste 
pijp assemblages, Assemblages 
de conduites en aluminium 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo fabbricato - 
solvente di alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶剤溶接管アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 알루미늄관 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente de alumínio, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
de solvente de aluminio, 
Kemsvetsade rörsystem av 
aluminium

31311102 Carbon steel solvent welded pipe assemblies 碳钢溶解焊接管组件, 

碳鋼溶解焊接管元件, Carbon 
steel solvent welded pipe 
assemblies, Carbon staal 
solvabele gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier au carbone 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo fabbricato - 
solvente di acciaio del carbone, 
炭素鋼溶剤溶接管アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 탄소강관어셈블리, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
de solvente de acero de 
carbono, Kemsvetsade 
rörsystem av kolstål
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31311103 Hastalloy X solvent welded pipe assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金溶解焊接管组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金溶解焊接管元件, 
Hastalloy X solvent welded pipe 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
solvabele gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en hastalloy X collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo fabbricato - 
solvente di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶剤溶接管アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 하스텔로이관 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
de solvente de aleación hast x, 
Kemsvetsade rörsystem av 
Hastalloy X

31311104 Inconel solvent welded pipe assemblies 铬镍铁合金溶解焊接管组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金溶解焊接管元件, 
Inconel solvent welded pipe 
assemblies, Inconel solvabele 
gelaste pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
inconel collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, oldószeresen 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
fabbricato - solvente di Inconel, 
インコネル溶剤溶接管アセンブリ
, 솔벤트용접 인코넬관어셈블리, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos soldados por solvente de 
Inconel, Ensambles de tubería 
soldada de solvente de inconel, 
Kemsvetsade rörsystem av 
Inconel
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31311105 Low alloy steel solvent welded pipe assemblies 低合金钢溶解焊接管组件, 

低合金鋼溶解焊接管元件, Low 
alloy steel solvent welded pipe 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering solvabele gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en aciers faiblement 
alliés collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, oldószeresen 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
fabbricato - solvente di acciaio 
di lega basso, 
低合金鋼溶剤溶接管アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 저합금강관 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i lavlegringstål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
de solvente de acero de 
aleación baja, Kemsvetsade 
rörsystem av låglegerat stål

31311106 Non metallic solvent welded pipe assemblies 非金属溶解焊接管组件, 

非金屬溶解焊接管元件, Non 
metallic solvent welded pipe 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
solvabele gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en matériaux non 
métalliques collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo fabbricato - 
solvente di non metallico, 
非金属溶剤溶接管アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 비금속관어셈블리, 

Løsemiddelsveisede ikke-
metalliske pipemontasjer, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente não metálicos, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
de solvente no metálico, 
Kemsvetsade rörsystem av icke-
metall
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31311109 Stainless steel solvent welded pipe assemblies 不锈钢溶解焊接管组件, 

不銹鋼溶解焊接管元件, 
Stainless steel solvent welded 
pipe assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen solvabele gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier inoxydable 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo fabbricato - 
solvente di acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレス溶剤溶接管アセンブリ
, 솔벤트용접 스테인레스강관 

조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
de solvente de acero inoxidable, 
Kemsvetsade rörsystem av 
rostfritt stål

31311110 Titanium solvent welded pipe assemblies 钛溶解焊接管组件, 

鈦溶解焊接管元件, Titanium 
solvent welded pipe assemblies, 
Titanium solvabele gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en titane collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Titan, Titán, oldószeresen 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
fabbricato - solvente di titanio, 
チタニウム溶剤溶接管アセンブリ
, 솔벤트용접 티타늄관 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de tubos soldados por solvente 
de titânio, Ensambles de tubería 
soldada de solvente de titanio, 
Kemsvetsade rörsystem av titan
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31311111 Waspalloy solvent welded pipe assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接管组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接管元件, 
Waspalloy solvent welded pipe 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
solvabele gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en waspalloy collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo fabbricato - 
solvente di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶剤溶接管アセンブリ
, 솔벤트용접 와스파로이관 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer vepselegering, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
de solvente de aleación wasp, 
Kemsvetsade rörsystem av 
Waspalloy

31311112 Copper solvent welded pipe assemblies 铜溶解焊接管组件, 

銅溶解焊接管元件, Copper 
solvent welded pipe assemblies, 
Koperen solvabele gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en cuivre collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kupfer, Réz, oldószeresen 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
fabbricato - solvente di rame, 
銅溶剤溶接管アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 구리관 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente de cobre, Ensambles 
de tubería soldada de solvente 
de cobre, Kemsvetsade 
rörsystem av koppar
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31311113 Brass solvent welded pipe assemblies 黄铜溶剂焊接管状装附件, 

黃銅溶劑焊接管狀裝附件, Brass 
solvent welded pipe assemblies, 
Geelkoperen solvabele gelaste 
pijp assemblages, Assemblages 
de conduites en laiton collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo fabbricato - 
solvente di ottone, 
黄銅溶剤溶接管アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 황동관 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
pipemontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
solvente de latão, Ensambles 
de tubería soldada de solvente 
de latón, Kemsvetsade 
rörsystem av mässing

Class 31311200 Riveted pipe assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31311201 Aluminum riveted pipe assemblies 铝铆接管组件, 鋁鉚接管元件, 

Aluminum riveted pipe 
assemblies, Aluminium 
vastgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en aluminium 
rivetées, Genietete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
szegecselt csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
chiodato di alluminio, 
アルミニウムリベット管アセンブ
リ, 알루미늄리벳이음 관 조립품, 

Naglede pipemontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de tubos 
rebitados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de aluminio, Nitade 
rörsystem av aluminium
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31311202 Carbon steel riveted pipe assemblies 碳钢铆接管组件, 

碳鋼鉚接管元件, Carbon steel 
riveted pipe assemblies, Carbon 
stalen vastgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier au carbone 
rivetées, Genietete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
szegecselt csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
chiodato di acciaio di carbone, 
炭素鋼リベット管アセンブリ, 
탄소강리벳이음 관 조립품, 
Naglede pipemontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
rebitados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de acero al carbono, 
Nitade rörsystem av kolstål

31311203 Hastalloy X riveted pipe assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金铆接管组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金鉚接管元件, 
Hastalloy X riveted pipe 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
vastgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en hastalloy X 
rivetées, Genietete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Hastelloy-
X, Hastalloy x, szegecselt 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo chiodato di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXリベット管アセンブ
リ, 하스텔로이리벳이음 관 
조립품, Naglede pipemontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
tubos rebitados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de aleación hast x, 
Nitade rörsystem av Hastalloy X
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31311204 Inconel riveted pipe assemblies 铬镍铁合金铆接管组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金鉚接管元件, Inconel 
riveted pipe assemblies, Inconel 
vastgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en inconel rivetées, 
Genietete Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, szegecselt 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo chiodato di 
Inconel, 
インコネルリベット管アセンブリ
, 인코넬리벳이음 관 조립품, 
Naglede pipemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos rebitados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de inconel, Nitade 
rörsystem av Inconel

31311205 Low alloy steel riveted pipe assemblies 低合金钢铆接管组件, 

低合金鋼鉚接管元件, Low alloy 
steel riveted pipe assemblies, 
Staal van lage legering 
castgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en aciers faiblement 
alliés rivetées, Genietete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, szegecselt 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo chiodato di 
acciaio di lega bassi, 
低合金鋼リベット管アセンブリ, 
저합금리벳이음 관 조립품, 
Naglede pipemontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
tubos rebitados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de acero de 
aleación baja, Nitade rörsystem 
av låglegerat stål
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31311206 Non metallic riveted pipe assemblies 非金属铆接管组件, 

非金屬鉚接管元件, Non metallic 
riveted pipe assemblies, Niet 
metalen vastgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en matériaux non 
métalliques rivetées, Genietete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
szegecselt csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
chiodato di non metallico, 
非金属リベット管アセンブリ, 
비금속리벳이음 관 조립품, 
Naglede ikke-metalliske 
pipemontasjer, conjuntos de 
tubos rebitados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de tubería 
remachada no metálica, Nitade 
rörsystem av icke-metall

31311209 Stainless steel riveted pipe assemblies 不锈钢铆接管组件, 

不銹鋼鉚接管元件, Stainless 
steel riveted pipe assemblies, 
Roetsvrij stalen vastgeklonken 
pijp assemblages, Assemblages 
de conduites en acier 
inoxydable rivetées, Genietete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél, szegecselt 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo chiodato di 
acciao inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレスリベット管アセンブリ
, 스테인리스강리벳이음 관 
조립품, Naglede pipemontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de tubos 
rebitados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de acero inoxidable, 
Nitade rörsystem av rostfritt stål
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31311210 Titanium riveted pipe assemblies 钛铆接管组件, 鈦鉚接管元件, 
Titanium riveted pipe 
assemblies, Titanium 
vastegeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en titane rivetées, 
Genietete Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Titan, Titán, szegecselt 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo chiodato di 
titanio, 
チタニウムリベット管アセンブリ
, 티타늄리벳이음 관 조립품, 
Naglede pipemontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de tubos rebitados de 
titânio, Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de titanio, Nitade 
rörsystem av titan

31311211 Waspalloy riveted pipe assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊铆接管组件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊鉚接管元件, 
Waspalloy riveted pipe 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
vastgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en waspalloy rivetées, 
Genietete Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
szegecselt csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
chiodato di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイリベット管アセンブリ
, 와스파로이리벳이음 관 조립품, 
Naglede pipemontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
tubos rebitados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de aleación wasp, 
Nitade rörsystem av Waspalloy

31311212 Copper riveted pipe assemblies 铜柳接管装附件, 

銅柳接管裝附件, Copper riveted 
pipe assemblies, Koperen 
vastgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en cuivre rivetées, 
Genietete Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kupfer, Réz, szegecselt 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo chiodato di 
rame, 銅リベット管アセンブリ, 

구리리벳이음 관 조립품, 
Naglede pipemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos rebitados de 
cobre, Ensambles de tubería 
remachada de cobre, Nitade 
rörsystem av koppar
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31311213 Brass riveted pipe assemblies 黄铜铆接管组件, 

黃銅鉚接管元件, Brass riveted 
pipe assemblies, Geelkoperen 
vastgeklonken pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en laiton rivetées, 
Genietete Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, szegecselt 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo chiodato di 
ottone, 
黄銅リベット管アセンブリ, 
황동리벳이음 관 조립품, 
Naglede pipemontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de tubos 
rebitados de latão, Ensambles 
de tubería remachada de latón, 
Nitade rörsystem av mässing

Class 31311300 Bolted pipe assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31311301 Aluminum bolted pipe assemblies 铝螺栓连接的管组件, 

鋁螺栓連接的管元件, Aluminum 
bolted pipe assemblies, 
Aluminium vergrendelde pijp 
assemblages, Forgeages par 
laminoir usinés alliage ferreux, 
Verschraubte Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
csavarozott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
bullonato in alluminio, 
アルミニウムボルト管アセンブリ
, 알루미늄볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede pipemontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de tubos 
parafusados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de aluminio, 
Skruvade rörsystem av 
aluminium
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31311302 Carbon steel bolted pipe assemblies 碳钢螺栓连接的管组件, 

碳鋼螺栓連接的管元件, Carbon 
steel bolted pipe assemblies, 
Carbon stalen vergrendelde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier au carbone 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
csavarozott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
bullonato in acciaio del carbone, 
炭素鋼ボルト管アセンブリ, 
탄소강볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede pipemontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
parafusados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de acero al carbono, 
Skruvade rörsystem av kolstål

31311303 Hastalloy X bolted pipe assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金螺栓连接的管组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金螺栓連接的管元件
, Hastalloy X bolted pipe 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
vergrendelde pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
hastalloy X boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x,  
csavarozott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
bullonato in Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXボルト管アセンブリ,
 하스텔로이볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede pipemontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
tubos parafusados de Hastalloy 
X, Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de aleación hast x, 
Skruvade rörsystem av 
Hastalloy X
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31311304 Inconel bolted pipe assemblies 铬镍铁合金螺栓连接的管组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金螺栓連接的管元件, 
Inconel bolted pipe assemblies, 
Inconel vergrendelde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en inconel 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Inconel, 
Inconel, csavarozott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
bullonato in Inconel, 
インコネルボルト管アセンブリ, 
인코넬볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede pipemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos parafusados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de inconel, Skruvade 
rörsystem av Inconel

31311305 Low alloy steel bolted pipe assemblies 低合金钢螺栓连接的管组件, 

低合金鋼螺栓連接的管元件, Low 
alloy steel bolted pipe 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering vergrendelde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en aciers faiblement 
alliés boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, csavarozott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo bullonato in 
acciaio della lega basso, 
低合金鋼ボルト管アセンブリ, 
저합금강볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede pipemontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
tubos parafusados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de acero de aleación 
baja, Skruvade rörsystem av 
låglegerat stål
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31311306 Non metallic bolted pipe assemblies 非金属螺栓连接的管组件, 

非金屬螺栓連接的管元件, Non 
metallic bolted pipe assemblies, 
Niet metalen vergrendelde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en matériaux non 
métalliques boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
csavarozott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
bullonato in non metallico, 
非金属ボルト管アセンブリ, 
비금속볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede ikke-metalliske 
pipemontasjer, conjuntos de 
tubos parafusados não 
metálicos, Ensambles de 
tubería atornillada no metálica, 
Skruvade rörsystem av icke-
metall

31311309 Stainless steel bolted pipe assemblies 不锈钢螺栓连接管组件, 

不銹鋼螺栓連接管元件, Stainless 
steel bolted pipe assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen vergrendelde 
pijp assemblages, Assemblages 
de conduites en acier 
inoxydable boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, csavarozott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
bullonato in acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレスボルト管アセンブリ, 
스테인레스강볼트이음 관 
조립품, Boltede pipemontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de tubos 
parafusados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de acero inoxidable, 
Skruvade rörsystem av rostfritt 
stål
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31311310 Titanium bolted pipe assemblies 钛螺栓连接管组件, 

鈦螺栓連接管元件, Titanium 
bolted pipe assemblies, 
Titanium vergrendelde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en titane boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Titan, Titán, csavarozott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo bullonato in 
titanio, 
チタニウムボルト管アセンブリ, 
티타늄볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede pipemontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de tubos parafusados 
de titânio, Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de titanio, Skruvade 
rörsystem av titan

31311311 Waspalloy bolted pipe assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓连接管组件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓連接管元件, 
Waspalloy bolted pipe 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
vergrendelde pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
waspalloy boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
csavarozott  csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
bullonato in Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイボルト管アセンブリ, 
와스파로이볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede pipemontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
tubos parafusados de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
tubería atornillada de aleación 
wasp, Skruvade rörsystem av 
Waspalloy
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31311312 Copper bolted pipe assemblies 铜螺栓连接管组件, 

銅螺栓連接管元件, Copper 
bolted pipe assemblies, 
Koperen vergrendelde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en cuivre boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, csavarozott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo bullonato in 
rame, 銅ボルト管アセンブリ, 

구리볼트이음 관 조립품, 
Boltede pipemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos parafusados 
de cobre, Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de cobre, Skruvade 
rörsystem av koppar

31311313 Brass bolted pipe assemblies 黄铜螺栓连接管组件, 

黃銅螺栓連接管元件, Brass 
bolted pipe assemblies, 
Geelkoperen vergrendelde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en laiton boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
csavarozott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
bullonato in ottone, 
黄銅ボルト管アセンブリ, 
황동볼트이음 관 조립품, 

Boltede pipemontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de tubos 
parafusados de latão, 
Ensambles de tubería 
atornillada de latón, Skruvade 
rörsystem av mässing

Class 31311400 Ultra violet welded UV pipe assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31311401 Aluminum ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 铝紫外线焊接管组件, 

鋁紫外綫焊接管元件, Aluminum 
ultra violet welded pipe 
assemblies, Aluminium 
ultraviolet gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en aluminium collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo con 
ultravioletta in alluminio, 
アルミニウム紫外線溶接UV管ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 
알루미늄관 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de alumínio, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta de aluminio, UV-
svetsade rörsystem av 
aluminium

31311402 Carbon steel ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 碳钢紫外线焊接管组件, 

碳鋼紫外綫焊接管元件, Carbon 
steel ultra violet welded pipe 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
ultraviolet gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier au carbone 
collées aux ultraviolets (UV), 
Durch UV-Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo con 
ultravioletta in acciaio di 
carbone, 
炭素鋼紫外線溶接UV管アセンブ
リ, 자외선용접 

탄소강관어셈블리, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta de acero al 
carbono, UV-svetsade 
rörsystem av kolstål
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31311403 Hastalloy X ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金紫外线焊接管组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金紫外綫焊接管元件
, Hastalloy X ultra violet welded 
pipe assemblies, Hastlegering X 
ultraviolet gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en hastalloy X collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Hastelloy-
X, Hastalloy x, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
con ultravioletta in Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX紫外線溶接UV管ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 
하스텔로이관 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta de aleación 
hast x, UV-svetsade rörsystem 
av Hastalloy X

31311404 Inconel ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 铬镍铁合金紫外线焊接管组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金紫外綫焊接管元件, 
Inconel ultra violet welded pipe 
assemblies, Inconel ultraviolet 
gelaste pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
inconel collées aux ultraviolets 
(UV), Durch UV-Schweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
con ultravioletta in Inconel, 
インコネル紫外線溶接UV管アセ
ンブリ, 자외선용접 
인코넬관어셈블리, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos soldados por ultravioleta 
de Inconel, Ensambles de 
tubería soldada con ultra violeta 
de inconel, UV-svetsade 
rörsystem av Inconel
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31311405 Low alloy steel ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 低合金钢紫外线焊接管组件, 

低合金鋼紫外綫焊接管元件, Low 
alloy steel ultra violet welded 
pipe assemblies, Staal van 
laage legering ultraviolet gelaste 
pijp assemblages, Assemblages 
de conduites en aciers 
faiblement alliés collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
con ultravioletta in lega di 
acciaio bassa, 
低合金鋼紫外線溶接UV管アセン
ブリ, 자외선용접 저합금강관 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta de acero de 
aleación baja, UV-svetsade 
rörsystem av låglegerat stål

31311406 Non metallic ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 非金属紫外线焊接管组件, 

非金屬紫外綫焊接管元件, Non 
metallic ultra violet welded pipe 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
ultraviolet gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en matériaux non 
métalliques collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo con 
ultravioletta in non metallica, 
非金属紫外線溶接UV管アセンブ
リ, 자외선용접 
비금속관어셈블리, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede ikke-
metalliske pipemontasjer, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta não metálicos, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta no metálica, UV-
svetsade rörsystem av icke-
metall
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31311409 Stainless steel ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 不锈钢紫外线焊接管组件, 

不銹鋼紫外綫焊接管元件, 
Stainless steel ultra violet 
welded pipe assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen ultraviolet 
gelaste pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
acier inoxydable collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
con ultravioletta in acciao 
inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス紫外線溶接UV管アセ
ンブリ, 자외선용접 

스테인리스강관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta de acero 
inoxidable, UV-svetsade 
rörsystem av rostfritt stål

31311410 Titanium ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 钛紫外线焊接管组件, 

鈦紫外綫焊接管元件, Titanium 
ultra violet welded pipe 
assemblies, Titanium ultraviolet 
gelaste pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
titane collées aux ultraviolets 
(UV), Durch UV-Schweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Titan, Titán, ibolyántúli sugárral 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
con ultravioletta in titanio, 
チタニウム紫外線溶接UV管アセ
ンブリ, 자외선용접 티타늄관 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de titânio, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta de titanio, UV-
svetsade rörsystem av titan
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31311411 Waspalloy ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊紫外线焊接管组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊紫外綫焊接管元件, 
Waspalloy ultra violet welded 
pipe assemblies, Wasplegering 
ultraviolet gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en waspalloy collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo con 
ultravioletta in Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ紫外線溶接UV管アセ
ンブリ, 자외선용접 
와스파로이관 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta de aleación 
wasp, UV-svetsade rörsystem 
av Waspalloy

31311412 Copper ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 铜紫外线焊接管组件, 

銅紫外綫焊接管元件, Copper 
ultra violet welded pipe 
assemblies, Koperen ultraviolet 
gelaste pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
cuivre collées aux ultraviolets 
(UV), Durch UV-Schweißen 
gefertigte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kupfer, Réz, ibolyántúli sugárral 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
con ultravioletta in rame, 
銅紫外線溶接UV管アセンブリ, 
자외선용접 구리관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de cobre, 
Ensambles de tubería soldada 
con ultra violeta de cobre, UV-
svetsade rörsystem av koppar
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31311413 Brass ultra violet welded pipe assemblies 黄铜紫外线焊接管组件, 

黃銅紫外綫焊接管元件, Brass 
ultra violet welded pipe 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
ultraviolet gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en laiton collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz, ibolyántúli sugárral 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
con ultravioletta in ottone, 
黄銅紫外線溶接UV管アセンブリ, 
자외선용접 황동관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
pipemontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
ultravioleta de latão, Ensambles 
de tubería soldada con ultra 
violeta de latón, UV-svetsade 
rörsystem av mässing

Class 31311500 Welded or brazed pipe assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31311501 Aluminum welded or brazed pipe assemblies 铝焊接和铜焊管组件, 

鋁焊接和銅焊管元件, Aluminum 
welded or brazed pipe 
assemblies, Aluminium gelaste 
of geharde pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
aluminium soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶接およびブレーズ
管アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접알루미늄관 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
pipemontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aluminio, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av 
aluminium
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31311502 Carbon steel welded or brazed pipe assemblies 碳钢焊接和铜焊管组件, 

碳鋼焊接和銅焊管元件, Carbon 
steel welded or brazed pipe 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
gelaste of geharde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier au carbone 
soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di acciaio del 
carbone, 
炭素鋼溶接およびブレーズ管アセ
ンブリ, 용접  또는 납접탄소강관 

조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
pipemontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
acero al carbono, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av kolstål

31311503 Hastalloy X welded or brazed pipe assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金焊接和铜焊管组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金焊接和銅焊管元
件, Hastalloy X welded or 
brazed pipe assemblies, 
Hastlegering X gelaste of 
geharde pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
hastalloy X soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Hastelloy-
X, Hastalloy x, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶接およびブレーズ
管アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접하스텔로이관 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
pipemontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aleación hast x, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av 
Hastalloy X
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31311504 Inconel welded or brazed pipe assemblies 铬镍铁合金焊接和铜焊管组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金焊接和銅焊管元件, 
Inconel welded or brazed pipe 
assemblies, Inconel gelaste of 
geharde pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
inconel soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Inconel, 
Inconel, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di Inconel, 
インコネル溶接およびブレーズ管
アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접인코넬관 조립품, Sveisede 
eller loddede pipemontasjer i 
inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
inconel, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av Inconel

31311505 Low alloy steel welded or brazed pipe assemblies 低合金钢焊接和铜焊管组件, 

低合金鋼焊接和銅焊管元件, Low 
alloy steel welded or brazed 
pipe assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering gelaste of geharde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en aciers faiblement 
alliés soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di acciaio 
della lega basso, 
低合金鋼溶接およびブレーズ管ア
センブリ, 용접  또는 

납접저합금강관 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
pipemontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
acero de aleación baja, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
rörsystem av låglegerat stål
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31311506 Non metallic welded or brazed pipe assemblies 非金属焊接和铜焊管组件, 

非金屬焊接和銅焊管元件, Non 
metallic welded or brazed pipe 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
gelaste of geharde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en matériaux non 
métalliques soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di non 
metallico, 
非金属溶接およびブレーズ管アセ
ンブリ, 용접  또는 납접비금속관 

조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
ikke-metalliske pipemontasjer, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil no 
metálica, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av icke-
metall

31311509 Stainless steel welded or brazed pipe assemblies 不锈钢焊接和铜焊管组件, 

不銹鋼焊接和銅焊管元件, 
Stainless steel welded or brazed 
pipe assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen gelaste of geharde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier inoxydable 
soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél, hegesztett 
vagy keményforrasztott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato o 
brasato di acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレス溶接およびブレーズ管
アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접스테인리스강관 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
pipemontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
acero inoxidable, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av rostfritt 
stål
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31311510 Titanium welded or brazed pipe assemblies 钛焊接和铜焊管组, 

鈦焊接和銅焊管組, Titanium 
welded or brazed pipe 
assemblies, Titanium gelaste of 
geharde pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
titane soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Titan, 
Titán hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di titanio, 
チタニウム溶接およびブレーズ管
アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접티타늄관 조립품, Sveisede 
eller loddede pipemontasjer i 
titan, conjuntos de tubos 
soldados ou brasados de titânio, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
titanio, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
rörsystem av titan

31311511 Waspalloy welded or brazed pipe assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊焊接和铜焊管组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊焊接和銅焊管元件, 
Waspalloy welded or brazed 
pipe assemblies, Wasplegering 
gelaste of geharde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en waspalloy soudées 
ou brasés, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶接およびブレーズ管
アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접와스파로이관 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
pipemontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aleación wasp, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av 
Waspalloy
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31311512 Copper welded or brazed pipe assemblies 铜焊接和铜焊管组件, 

銅焊接和銅焊管元件, Copper 
welded or brazed pipe 
assemblies, Koperen gelaste of 
geharde pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
cuivre soudées ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Kupfer, 
Réz hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezetékek 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di rame, 
銅溶接およびブレーズ管アセンブ
リ, 용접  또는 납접구리관 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
pipemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de cobre, Ensambles 
de tubería con soldadura fuerte 
o débil de cobre, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av koppar

31311513 Brass welded or brazed pipe assemblies 黄铜焊接和铜焊管组件, 

黃銅焊接和銅焊管元件, Brass 
welded or brazed pipe 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
gelaste of geharde pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en laiton soudées ou 
brasés, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Rohrbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato o brasato di ottone, 
黄銅溶接およびブレーズ管アセン
ブリ, 용접  또는 납접황동관 

조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
pipemontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados ou 
brasados de latão, Ensambles 
de tubería con soldadura fuerte 
o débil de latón, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörsystem av mässing

Class 31311600 Sonic welded pipe assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31311601 Aluminum sonic welded pipe assemblies 铝声波焊接管组件, 

鋁聲波焊接管元件, Aluminum 
sonic welded pipe assemblies, 
Aluminium sonisch gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en aluminium 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico dell'alluminio, 
アルミニウム音波溶接管アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 알루미늄관 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
pipemontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
som de alumínio, Ensambles de 
tubería con soldadura sónica de 
aluminio, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörsystem av aluminium

31311602 Carbon steel sonic welded pipe assemblies 碳钢声波焊接管组件, 

碳鋼聲波焊接管元件, Carbon 
steel sonic welded pipe 
assemblies, Koolstof stalen X 
sonisch gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier au carbone 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico di acciaio di carbone, 
炭素鋼音波溶接管アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 탄소강관 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede pipemontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
soldados por som de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de tubería 
con soldadura sónica de acero 
al carbono, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörsystem av kolstål
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31311603 Hastalloy X sonic welded pipe assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金声波焊接管组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金聲波焊接管元件, 
Hastalloy X sonic welded pipe 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
sonisch gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en hastalloy X 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Hastelloy-
X, Hastalloy x, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato a sonico Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX音波溶接管アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 하스텔로이관 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
pipemontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
som de Hastalloy X, Ensambles 
de tubería con soldadura sónica 
de aleación hast x, 
Ultraljudssvetsade rörsystem av 
Hastalloy X

31311604 Inconel sonic welded pipe assemblies 铬镍铁合金声波焊接管组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金聲波焊接管元件, 
Inconel sonic welded pipe 
assemblies, Inconel sonisch 
gelste pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
inconel soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Inconel, 
Inconel, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico di Inconel, 
インコネル音波溶接管アセンブリ
, 초음파용접 인코넬관 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede pipemontasjer i 
inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
som de Inconel, Ensambles de 
tubería con soldadura sónica de 
inconel, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörsystem av Inconel
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31311605 Low alloy steel sonic welded pipe assemblies 低合金钢声波焊接管组件, 

低合金鋼聲波焊接管元件, Low 
alloy steel sonic welded pipe 
assemblies, Stall van lage 
legering sonisch gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en aciers faiblement 
alliés soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato a sonico di acciaio di 
lega basso, 
低合金鋼音波溶接管アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 저합금강관 조립품, 

Sonisk sveisede pipemontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
tubos soldados por som de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de 
tubería con soldadura sónica de 
acero de aleación baja, 
Ultraljudssvetsade rörsystem av 
låglegerat stål

31311606 Non metallic sonic welded pipe assemblies 非金属声波焊接管组件, 

非金屬聲波焊接管元件, Non 
metallic sonic welded pipe 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
sonisch gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en matéripar non 
métalliques soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico di non metallico, 
非金属音波溶接管アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 비금속관 조립품, 

Sonisk sveisede ikke-metalliske 
pipemontasjer, conjuntos de 
tubos soldados por som não 
metálicos, Ensambles de 
tubería con soldadura sónica no 
metálica, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörsystem av icke-metall
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31311609 Stainless steel sonic welded pipe assemblies 不锈钢声波焊接管组件, 

不銹鋼聲波焊接管元件, 
Stainless steel sonic welded 
pipe assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen sonisch gelaste pijp 
aseemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier inoxydable 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico dell'acciao inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレス音波溶接管アセンブリ
, 초음파용접 스테인리스강관 

조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
pipemontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
som de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura sónica de acero 
inoxidable, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörsystem av rostfritt stål

31311610 Titanium sonic welded pipe assemblies 钛声波焊接管组件, 

鈦聲波焊接管元件, Titanium 
sonic welded pipe assemblies, 
Titanium sonisch gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en titane soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Titan, 
Titán, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico del, 
チタニウム音波溶接管アセンブリ
, 초음파용접 티타늄관 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede pipemontasjer i 
titan, conjuntos de tubos 
soldados por som de titânio, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura sónica de titanio, 
Ultraljudssvetsade rörsystem av 
titan
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31311611 Waspalloy sonic welded pipe assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊声波焊接管组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊聲波焊接管元件, 
Waspalloy sonic welded pipe 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
sonisch gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en waspalloy soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ音波溶接管アセンブリ
, 초음파용접 와스파로이관 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
pipemontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de tubos soldados por 
som de Waspalloy, Ensambles 
de tubería con soldadura sónica 
de aleación wasp, 
Ultraljudssvetsade rörsystem av 
Waspalloy

31311612 Copper sonic welded pipe assemblies 铜声波焊接管组件, 

銅聲波焊接管元件, Copper sonic 
welded pipe assemblies, 
Koperen sonisch gelaste pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en cuivre soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico del rame, 
銅音波溶接管アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 구리관 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede pipemontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de tubos 
soldados por som de cobre, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura sónica de cobre, 
Ultraljudssvetsade rörsystem av 
koppar
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31311613 Brass sonic welded pipe assemblies 黄铜声波焊接管组件, 

黃銅聲波焊接管元件, Brass 
sonic welded pipe assemblies, 
Geelkoperen sonisch gelaste 
pijp assemblages, Assemblages 
de conduites en laiton soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato a sonico dell'ottone, 
黄銅音波溶接管アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 황동관 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede pipemontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de tubos 
soldados por som de latão, 
Ensambles de tubería con 
soldadura sónica de latón, 
Ultraljudssvetsade rörsystem av 
mässing

Class 31311700 Bonded pipe assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31311701 Aluminum bonded pipe assemblies 铝粘合管组件, 鋁粘合管元件, 

Aluminum bonded pipe 
assemblies, Aluminum 
verbonden pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
aluminium collées, Geklebte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ragasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
in alluminio, 
アルミニウム接着パイプ・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 알루미늄관 

조립품, Belagte pipemontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de tubos 
colados de alumínio, Ensambles 
de tubería pegada de aluminio, 
Limmade rörsystem av 
aluminium
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31311702 Carbon steel bonded pipe assemblies 碳钢结合管装附件, 

碳鋼結合管裝附件, Carbon steel 
bonded pipe assemblies, 
Carbon stalen verbonden pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier au carbone 
collées, Geklebte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ragasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
ad acciaio carbonio collegati, 
炭素鋼接着パイプ・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 탄소강관 조립품, 
Belagte pipemontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
colados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de tubería pegada 
de acero al carbono, Limmade 
rörsystem av kolstål

31311703 Hastalloy X bonded pipe assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金粘合管组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金粘合管元件, 
Hastalloy X bonded pipe 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
verbonden pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
hastalloy X collées, Geklebte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Hastelloy-
X, Hastalloy x, ragasztott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo a lega hast 
collegati, 
ハスタロイX接着パイプ・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 하스텔로이관 
조립품, Belagte pipemontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
tubos colados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de tubería pegada 
de aleación hast x, Limmade 
rörsystem av Hastalloy X
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31311704 Inconel bonded pipe assemblies 铬镍铁合金粘合管组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金粘合管元件, Inconel 
bonded pipe assemblies, 
Inconel verbonden pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en inconel collées, 
Geklebte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, ragasztott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo a inconel? 
Collegati, 
インコネル接着パイプ・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 인코넬관 조립품, 
Belagte pipemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos colados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de tubería pegada 
de inconel, Limmade rörsystem 
av Inconel

31311705 Low alloy steel bonded pipe assemblies 低合金钢粘合管组件, 

低合金鋼粘合管元件, Low alloy 
steel bonded pipe assemblies, 
Staal van lage legering 
verbonden pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
aciers faiblement alliés collées, 
Geklebte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél ragasztott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo a lega acciaio 
basso collegati, 
低合金鋼接着パイプ・アセンブリ
, 접착접함 저합금강관 조립품, 
Belagte pipemontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
tubos colados de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de tubería pegada 
de acero de aleación baja, 
Limmade rörsystem av 
låglegerat stål
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31311706 Non metallic bonded pipe assemblies 非金属粘合管组件, 

非金屬粘合管元件, Non metallic 
bonded pipe assemblies, Niet 
metalen verbonden pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en matériaux non 
métalliques collées, Geklebte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes 
ragasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
a non metallico collegati, 
非金属接着パイプ・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 비금속관 조립품, 
Belagte ikke-metalliske 
pipemontasjer, conjuntos de 
tubos colados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de tubería pegada 
no metálica, Limmade 
rörsystem av icke-metall

31311709 Stainless steel bonded pipe assemblies 不锈钢粘合管组件, 

不銹鋼粘合管元件, Stainless 
steel bonded pipe assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen verbonden pijp 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
conduites en acier inoxydable 
collées, Geklebte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél ragasztott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo a acciaio 
collegati, 
ステンレス接着パイプ・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 스테인리스강관 
조립품, Belagte pipemontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de tubos 
colados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubería pegada 
de acero inoxidable, Limmade 
rörsystem av rostfritt stål
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31311710 Titanium bonded pipe assemblies 钛粘合管组件, 鈦粘合管元件, 
Titanium bonded pipe 
assemblies, Titanium verbonden 
pijp assemblages, Assemblages 
de conduites en titane collées, 
Geklebte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Titan, Titán, ragasztott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo a titanio 
collegati, 
チタニウム接着パイプ・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 티타늄관 조립품, 
Belagte pipemontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de tubos colados de 
titânio, Ensambles de tubería 
pegada de titanio, Limmade 
rörsystem av titan

31311711 Waspalloy bonded pipe assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊粘合管组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊粘合管元件, 
Waspalloy bonded pipe 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
verbonden pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
waspalloy collées, Geklebte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ragasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
a lega di vespa collegati, 
ワスパロイ接着パイプ・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 와스파로이관 

조립품, Belagte pipemontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
tubos colados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de tubería pegada 
de aleación wasp, Limmade 
rörsystem av Waspalloy

31311712 Copper bonded pipe assemblies 铜粘合管组件, 銅粘合管元件, 
Copper bonded pipe 
assemblies, Koperen verbonden 
pijp assemblages, Assemblages 
de conduites en cuivre collées, 
Geklebte Rohrbaugruppen aus 
Kupfer, Réz, ragasztott 
csővezeték szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo a rame 
collegati, 
銅接着パイプ・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 구리관 조립품, 
Belagte pipemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos colados de 
cobre, Ensambles de tubería 
pegada de cobre, Limmade 
rörsystem av koppar
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31311713 Brass bonded pipe assemblies 黄铜粘合管组件, 

黃銅粘合管元件, Brass bonded 
pipe assemblies, Geelkoperen 
verbonden pijp assemblages, 
Assemblages de conduites en 
laiton collées, Geklebte 
Rohrbaugruppen aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz, ragasztott csővezeték 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
a ottone collegati, 
黄銅接着パイプ・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 황동관 조립품, 
Belagte pipemontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de tubos 
colados de latão, Ensambles de 
tubería pegada de latón, 
Limmade rörsystem av mässing

Family 31320000 Fabricated bar stock assemblies

Class 31321100 Bonded bar stock assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31321101 Aluminum bonded bar stock assemblies 铝粘合棒材料组件, 

鋁粘合棒材料元件, Aluminum 
bonded bar stock assemblies, 
Aluminium verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aluminium collées, 
Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ragasztott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
collegati di alluminio, 
アルミニウム接着バーストック・
アセンブリ, 접함 알루미늄강재 
조립품, Belagte 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de barras 
colados de alumínio, Ensambles 
de barras pegadas de aluminio, 
Limmade stångsystem av 
aluminium
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31321102 Carbon steel bonded bar stock assemblies 碳钢粘合棒材料组件, 

碳鋼粘合棒材料元件, Carbon 
steel bonded bar stock 
assemblies, Carbon staal 
verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en acier au carbone 
collées, Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ragasztott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
collegati di acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼接着バーストック・アセン
ブリ, 접함 탄소강재 조립품, 
Belagte stangmaterialmontasjer 
i karbonstål, conjuntos de 
barras colados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de barras pegadas 
de acero al carbono, Limmade 
stångsystem av kolstål

31321103 Hastalloy X bonded bar stock assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金粘合棒材料组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金粘合棒材料元件, 
Hastalloy X bonded bar stock 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en hastalloy X collées, 
Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ragasztott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
collegati di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX接着バーストック・
アセンブリ, 접함 
하스텔로이강재 조립품, Belagte 

stangmaterialmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
barras colados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de barras pegadas 
de aleación hast x, Limmade 
stångsystem av Hastalloy X
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31321104 Inconel bonded bar stock assemblies 铬镍铁合金粘合棒材料组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金粘合棒材料元件, 
Inconel bonded bar stock 
assemblies, Inconel verbonden 
staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
inconel collées, Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, ragasztott 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra collegati di 
inconel, 
インコネル接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 접함 인코넬강재 
조립품, Belagte 
stangmaterialmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
barras colados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de barras pegadas 
de inconel, Limmade 
stångsystem av Inconel

31321105 Low alloy steel bonded bar stock assemblies 低合金钢粘合棒材料组件, 

低合金鋼粘合棒材料元件, Low 
alloy steel bonded bar stock 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aciers faiblement 
alliés collées, Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
ragasztott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
collegati di lega acciaio basso, 
低合金鋼接着バーストック・アセ
ンブリ, 접함 저합금강재 조립품, 

Belagte stangmaterialmontasjer 
i lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
barras colados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de barras 
pegadas de acero de aleación 
baja, Limmade stångsystem av 
låglegerat stål
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31321106 Non metallic bonded bar stock assemblies 非金属粘合棒材料组件, 

非金屬粘合棒材料元件, Non 
metallic bonded bar stock 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en matériaux non 
métalliques collées, Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ragasztott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
collegati di non metallico, 
非金属接着バーストック・アセン
ブリ, 접함 비금속강재 조립품, 
Belagte ikke-metalliske 
stangmaterialmontasjer, 
conjuntos de barras colados 
não metálicos, Ensambles de 
barras pegadas no metálica, 
Limmade stångsystem av icke-
metall

31321109 Stainless steel bonded bar stock assemblies 不锈钢粘合棒材料组件, 

不銹鋼粘合棒材料元件, Stainless 
steel bonded bar stock 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en acier inoxydable 
collées, Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, ragasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra collegati di acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 접함 스테인리스강재 

조립품, Belagte 
stangmaterialmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de barras 
colados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de barras pegadas 
de acero inoxidable, Limmade 
stångsystem av rostfritt stål
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31321110 Titanium bonded bar stock assemblies 钛粘合棒材料组件, 

鈦粘合棒材料元件, Titanium 
bonded bar stock assemblies, 
Titanium verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en titane collées, 
Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Titan, Titán, ragasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra collegati di titanio, 
チタニウム接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 접함 티타늄강재 
조립품, Belagte 
stangmaterialmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de barras colados de 
titânio, Ensambles de barras 
pegadas de titanio, Limmade 
stångsystem av titan

31321111 Waspalloy bonded bar stock assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊粘合棒材料组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊粘合棒材料元件, 
Waspalloy bonded bar stock 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en waspalloy collées, 
Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ragasztott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
collegati di lega Wasp, 
ワスパロイ接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 접함 와스파로이강재 
조립품, Belagte 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
barras colados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de barras pegadas 
de aleación wasp, Limmade 
stångsystem av Waspalloy
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31321112 Copper bonded bar stock assemblies 铜粘合棒材料组件, 

銅粘合棒材料元件, Copper 
bonded bar stock assemblies, 
Koperen verbonden staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en cuivre collées, 
Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, ragasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra collegati di rame, 
銅接着バーストック・アセンブリ
, 접함 구리강재 조립품, Belagte 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de barras 
colados de cobre, Ensambles 
de barras pegadas de cobre, 
Limmade stångsystem av koppar

31321113 Brass bonded bar stock assemblies 黄铜粘合棒材料组件, 
黃銅粘合棒材料元件, Brass 
bonded bar stock assemblies, 
Geelkoperen verbonden staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
laiton collées, Geklebte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz 
ragasztott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
collegati di ottone, 
黄銅接着バーストック・アセンブ
リ, 접함 황동강재 조립품, 
Belagte stangmaterialmontasjer 
i messing, conjuntos de barras 
colados de latão, Ensambles de 
barras pegadas de latón, 
Limmade stångsystem av 
mässing

Class 31321200 Solvent welded bar stock assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31321201 Aluminum solvent welded bar stock assemblies 铝溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

鋁溶解焊接棒材料元件, 
Aluminum solvent welded bar 
stock assemblies, Aluminium 
solvabele gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aluminium collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
oldószeresen hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di solvente di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶剤溶接バーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 

알루미늄강재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de barras 
soldadas por solvente de 
alumínio, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con solvente de 
aluminio, Kemsvetsade 
stångsystem av aluminium

31321202 Carbon steel solvent welded bar stock assemblies 碳钢溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

碳鋼溶解焊接棒材料元件, 
Carbon steel solvent welded bar 
stock assemblies, Carbon 
stalen solvabele gelaste staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en acier 
au carbone collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél 
oldószeresen hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di solvente di 
Carbonio, 
炭素鋼溶剤溶接バーストック・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 탄소강재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de barras 
soldadas por solvente de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con solvente de acero 
al carbono, Kemsvetsade 
stångsystem av kolstål
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31321203 Hastalloy X solvent welded bar stock assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金溶解焊接棒材料
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金溶解焊接棒材料元
件, Hastalloy X solvent welded 
bar stock assemblies, 
Hastlegering X solvabele 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
hastalloy X collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x 
oldószeresen hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di solvente di 
Hastlega X, 
ハスタロイX溶剤溶接バーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
하스텔로이강재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
barras soldadas por solvente de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con solvente de 
aleación hast x, Kemsvetsade 
stångsystem av Hastalloy X

31321204 Inconel solvent welded bar stock assemblies 铬镍铁合金溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金溶解焊接棒材料元件, 
Inconel solvent welded bar 
stock assemblies, Inconel 
solvabele gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en inconel collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Inconel, Inconel 
oldószeresen hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di solvente di 
Inconel, 
インコネル溶剤溶接バーストック
・アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
인코넬강재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
barras soldadas por solvente de 
Inconel, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con solvente de 
inconel, Kemsvetsade 
stångsystem av Inconel
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31321205 Low alloy steel solvent welded bar stock assemblies 低合金钢溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

低合金鋼溶解焊接棒材料元件, 
Low alloy steel solvent welded 
bar stock assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering solvabele gelaste 
staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
aciers faiblement alliés collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél 
oldószeresen hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di solvente di 
lega ad acciaio basso, 
低合金鋼溶剤溶接バーストック・
アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
저합금강재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
barras soldadas por solvente de 
aço baixa liga, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con solvente de 
acero de aleación baja, 
Kemsvetsade stångsystem av 
låglegerat stål
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31321206 Non metallic solvent welded bar stock assemblies 非金属溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

非金屬溶解焊接棒材料元件, Non 
metallic solvent welded bar 
stock assemblies, Niet metalen 
solvabele gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en matériaux non 
métalliques collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
oldószeresen hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di solvente di 
non metallico, 
非金属溶剤溶接バーストック・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 

비금속강재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede ikke-
metalliske 
stangmaterialmontasjer, 
conjuntos de barras soldadas 
por solvente não metálicos, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con solvente no metálica, 
Kemsvetsade stångsystem av 
icke-metall

31321209 Stainless steel solvent welded bar stock assemblies 不锈钢溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

不銹鋼溶解焊接棒材料元件, 
Stainless steel solvent welded 
bar stock assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen solvabele gelaste staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en acier 
inoxydable collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél oldószeresen hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati di 
solvente di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス溶剤溶接バーストック
・アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
스테인리스강재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de barras 
soldadas por solvente de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con solvente de acero 
inoxidable, Kemsvetsade 
stångsystem av rostfritt stål
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31321210 Titanium solvent welded bar stock assemblies 钛溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

鈦溶解焊接棒材料元件, Titanium 
solvent welded bar stock 
assemblies, Titanium solvabele 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
titane collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Titan, Titán oldószeresen 
hegesztett rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra saldati 
di solvente di titanio, 
チタニウム溶剤溶接バーストック
・アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
티타늄강재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de barras soldadas 
por solvente de titânio, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con solvente de titanio, 
Kemsvetsade stångsystem av 
titan

31321211 Waspalloy solvent welded bar stock assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接棒材料元件, 
Waspalloy solvent welded bar 
stock assemblies, Wasplegering 
solvabele gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en waspalloy collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy 
oldószeresen hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di solvente di 
lega Wasp, 
ワスパロイ溶剤溶接バーストック
・アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
와스파로이강재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
barras soldadas por solvente de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con solvente de 
aleación wasp, Kemsvetsade 
stångsystem av Waspalloy
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31321212 Copper solvent welded bar stock assemblies 铜溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

銅溶解焊接棒材料元件, Copper 
solvent welded bar stock 
assemblies, Koperen solvabele 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
cuivre collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, oldószeresen 
hegesztett rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra saldati 
di solvente di rame, 
銅溶剤溶接バーストック・アセン
ブリ, 솔벤트용접 구리강재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de barras 
soldadas por solvente de cobre, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con solvente de cobre, 
Kemsvetsade stångsystem av 
koppar

31321213 Brass solvent welded bar stock assemblies 黄铜溶解焊接棒材料组件, 

黃銅溶解焊接棒材料元件, Brass 
solvent welded bar stock 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
solvabele gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en laiton collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
oldószeresen hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di solvente di 
ottone, 
黄銅溶剤溶接バーストック・アセ
ンブリ, 솔벤트용접 황동강재 

조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de barras 
soldadas por solvente de latão, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con solvente de latón, 
Kemsvetsade stångsystem av 
mässing

Class 31321300 Riveted bar stock assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31321301 Aluminum riveted bar stock assemblies 铝铆接棒材料组件, 

鋁鉚接棒材料元件, Aluminum 
riveted bar stock assemblies, 
Aluminium geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aluminium rivetées, 
Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
szegecselt rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
inchiodati di solvente di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムリベット・バースト
ック・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
알루미늄강재 조립품, Naglede 
stangmaterialemontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de barras 
rebitados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de barras 
remachadas de aluminio, Nitade 
stångsystem av aluminium

31321302 Carbon steel riveted bar stock assemblies 碳钢铆接棒材料组件, 

碳鋼鉚接棒材料元件, Carbon 
steel riveted bar stock 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en acier au carbone 
rivetées, Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
szegecselt rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
inchiodati di solvente di acciaio 
a carbonio, 
炭素鋼リベット・バーストック・
アセンブリ, 리벳이음 탄소강재 

조립품, Naglede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de barras 
rebitados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de barras 
remachadas de acero al 
carbono, Nitade stångsystem av 
kolstål
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31321303 Hastalloy X riveted bar stock assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金铆接棒材料组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金鉚接棒材料元件, 
Hastalloy X riveted bar stock 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en hastalloy X rivetées, 
Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
szegecselt rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
inchiodati di solvente di 
Hastlega X, 
ハスタロイXリベット・バースト
ック・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
하스텔로이강재 조립품, 

Naglede stangmaterialmontasjer 
i hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
barras rebitados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de barras 
remachadas de aleación hast x, 
Nitade stångsystem av 
Hastalloy X

31321304 Inconel riveted bar stock assemblies 铬镍铁合金铆接棒材料组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金鉚接棒材料元件, 
Inconel riveted bar stock 
assemblies, Inconel geklonken 
staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
inconel rivetées, Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, szegecselt 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra inchiodati di 
solvente di inconel, 
インコネルリベット・バーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
인코넬강재 조립품, Naglede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
barras rebitados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de barras 
remachadas de inconel, Nitade 
stångsystem av Inconel
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31321305 Low alloy steel riveted bar stock assemblies 低合金钢铆接棒材料组件, 

低合金鋼鉚接棒材料元件, Low 
alloy steel riveted bar stock 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aciers faiblement 
alliés rivetées, Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
szegecselt rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
inchiodati di solvente di acciaio 
a lega bassa, 
低合金鋼リベット・バーストック
・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
저합금강재 조립품, Naglede 

stangmaterialmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
barras rebitados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de barras 
remachadas de acero de 
aleación baja, Nitade 
stångsystem av låglegerat stål

31321306 Non metallic riveted bar stock assemblies 非金属铆接棒材料组件, 

非金屬鉚接棒材料元件, Non 
metallic riveted bar stock 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en matériaux non 
métalliques rivetées, Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
szegecselt rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
inchiodati di solvente di non 
metallico, 
非金属リベット・バーストック・
アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
비금속강재 조립품, Naglede 

ikke-metalliske 
stangmaterialmontasjer, 
conjuntos de barras rebitados 
não metálicos, Ensambles de 
barras remachadas no metálica, 
Nitade stångsystem av icke-
metall
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31321309 Stainless steel riveted bar stock assemblies 不锈钢铆接棒材料组件, 

不銹鋼鉚接棒材料元件, Stainless 
steel riveted bar stock 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en acier inoxydable 
rivetées, Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, szegecselt rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra inchiodati di solvente 
di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスリベット・バーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
스테인리스강재 조립품, 

Naglede stangmaterialmontasjer 
i rustfritt stål, conjuntos de 
barras rebitados de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de barras 
remachadas de acero 
inoxidable, Nitade stångsystem 
av rostfritt stål

31321310 Titanium riveted bar stock assemblies 钛铆接棒材料组件, 

鈦鉚接棒材料元件, Titanium 
riveted bar stock assemblies, 
Titanium geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en titane rivetées, 
Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Titan, Titán, szegecselt rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra inchiodati di solvente 
di titanio, 
チタニウムリベット・バーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
티타늄강재 조립품, Naglede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de barras rebitados 
de titânio, Ensambles de barras 
remachadas de titanio, Nitade 
stångsystem av titan
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31321311 Waspalloy riveted bar stock assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊铆接棒材料组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊鉚接棒材料元件, 
Waspalloy riveted bar stock 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en waspalloy rivetées, 
Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
szegecselt rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
inchiodati di solvente di lega 
Wasp, 
ワスパロイリベット・バーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
와스파로이강재 조립품, 

Naglede stangmaterialmontasjer 
i vepselegering, conjuntos de 
barras rebitados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de barras 
remachadas de aleación wasp, 
Nitade stångsystem av 
Waspalloy

31321312 Copper riveted bar stock assemblies 铜铆接棒材料组件, 

銅鉚接棒材料元件, Copper 
riveted bar stock assemblies, 
Koperen geklonken staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en cuivre rivetées, 
Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, szegecselt rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra inchiodati di solvente 
di rame, 
銅リベット・バーストック・アセ
ンブリ, 리벳이음 구리강재 
조립품, Naglede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de barras 
rebitados de cobre, Ensambles 
de barras remachadas de 
cobre, Nitade stångsystem av 
koppar
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31321313 Brass riveted bar stock assemblies 黄铜铆接棒材料组件, 

黃銅鉚接棒材料元件, Brass 
riveted bar stock assemblies, 
Geelkoperen geklonken staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
laiton rivetées, Genietete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
szegecselt rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra 
inchiodati di solvente di ottone, 
黄銅リベット・バーストック・ア
センブリ, 리벳이음 황동강재 
조립품, Naglede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de barras 
rebitados de latão, Ensambles 
de barras remachadas de latón, 
Nitade stångsystem av mässing

Class 31321400 Welded or brazed bar stock assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31321401 Aluminum welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 铝焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

鋁焊和銅焊棒材料元件, 
Aluminum welded or brazed bar 
stock assemblies, Aluminium 
gelaste of geharde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aluminium soudées 
ou brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati o brasati di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶接およびブレーズ
・バーストック・アセンブリ, 
용접  또는 납접알루미늄강재 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de barras 
soldados ou brasados de 
alumínio, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de aluminio, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda stångsystem av 
aluminium
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31321402 Carbon steel welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 碳钢焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

碳鋼焊和銅焊棒材料元件, 
Carbon steel welded or brazed 
bar stock assemblies, Carbon 
stalen gelaste of geharde staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en acier 
au carbone soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati o brasati di 
acciaio a carbonio, 
炭素鋼溶接およびブレーズ・バー
ストック・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접탄소강재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de barras 
soldados ou brasados de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de acero al carbono, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
stångsystem av kolstål
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31321403 Hastalloy X welded or brazed bar stock assemblies X合金焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 
X合金焊和銅焊棒材料元件, 
Hastalloy X welded or brazed 
bar stock assemblies, 
Hastlegering X gelaste of 
geharde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en hastalloy X soudées 
ou brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra inchiodati di solvente 
di titanio, 
ハスタロイX溶接およびブレーズ
・バーストック・アセンブリ, 
용접  또는 납접하스텔로이강재 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
barras soldados ou brasados de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
fuerte o débil de aleación hast x, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
stångsystem av Hastalloy X
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31321404 Inconel welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 铬镍铁合金焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金焊和銅焊棒材料元件, 
Inconel welded or brazed bar 
stock assemblies, Inconel 
gelaste of geharde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en inconel soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, hegesztett 
vagy keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra inchiodati di solvente 
di lega Wasp, 
インコネル溶接およびブレーズ・
バーストック・アセンブリ, 
용접  또는 납접인코넬강재 

조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
barras soldados ou brasados de 
Inconel, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de inconel, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda stångsystem av 
Inconel
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31321405 Low alloy steel welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 低合金钢焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

低合金鋼焊和銅焊棒材料元件, 
Low alloy steel welded or brazed 
bar stock assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering gelaste of geharde 
staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
aciers faiblement alliés soudées 
ou brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra inchiodati di solvente 
di rame, 
低合金鋼溶接およびブレーズ・バ
ーストック・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접저합금강재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
barras soldados ou brasados de 
aço baixa liga, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
fuerte o débil de acero de 
aleación baja, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda stångsystem av 
låglegerat stål
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31321406 Non metallic welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 非金属焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

非金屬焊和銅焊棒材料元件, Non 
metallic welded or brazed bar 
stock assemblies, Niet metalen 
gelaste of geharde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en matériaux non 
métalliques soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra inchiodati di solvente 
di ottone, 
非金属溶接およびブレーズ・バー
ストック・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접비금속강재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede ikke-
metalliske 
stangmaterialmontasjer, 
conjuntos de barras soldados 
ou brasados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil no 
metálica, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda stångsystem av icke-
metaller
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31321409 Stainless steel welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 不锈钢焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

不銹鋼焊和銅焊棒材料元件, 
Stainless steel welded or brazed 
bar stock assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen gelaste of geharde staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en acier 
inoxydable soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati o brasati di 
acciaio a carbonio, 
ステンレス溶接およびブレーズ・
バーストック・アセンブリ, 
용접  또는 납접스테인리스강재 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de barras 
soldados ou brasados de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de acero inoxidable, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
stångsystem av rostfritt stålow 
improved

31321410 Titanium welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 钛焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

鈦焊和銅焊棒材料元件, Titanium 
welded or brazed bar stock 
assemblies, Titanium gelaste of 
geharde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en titane soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Titan, Titán, hegesztett 
vagy keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati o brasati di 
titanio, 
チタニウム溶接およびブレーズ・
バーストック・アセンブリ, 
용접  또는 납접티타늄강재 

조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de barras soldados 
ou brasados de titânio, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
titanio, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
stångsystem av titan
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31321411 Waspalloy welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊焊和銅焊棒材料元件, 
Waspalloy welded or brazed bar 
stock assemblies, Wasplegering 
gelaste of geharde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en waspalloy soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati o brasati di lega 
wasp, 
ワスパロイ溶接およびブレーズ・
バーストック・アセンブリ, 
용접  또는 납접와스파로이강재 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
barras soldados ou brasados de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
fuerte o débil de aleación wasp, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
stångsystem av Waspalloy

31321412 Copper welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 铜焊和铜焊棒材料组件, 

銅焊和銅焊棒材料元件, Copper 
welded or brazed bar stock 
assemblies, Koperen gelaste of 
geharde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en cuivre soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, hegesztett 
vagy keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati o brasati di 
rame, 
銅溶接およびブレーズ・バースト
ック・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접구리강재 조립품, Sveisede 

eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de barras 
soldados ou brasados de cobre, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
cobre, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
stångsystem av koppar
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31321413 Brass welded or brazed bar stock assemblies 黄铜焊条架组件, 

黃銅焊條架元件, Brass welded 
or brazed bar stock assemblies, 
Geelkoperen gelaste of geharde 
staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
laiton soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati o brasati di 
ottone, 
黄銅溶接およびブレーズ・バース
トック・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접황동강재 조립품, Sveisede 

eller loddede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de barras 
soldados ou brasados de latão, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
latón, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
stångsystem av mässing

Class 31321500 Ultra violet welded UV bar stock assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31321501 Aluminum ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 铝紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 

鋁紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Aluminum ultra violet welded bar 
stock assemblies, Aluminium 
ultraviolet gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aluminium collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati di 
ultravioletto (UV) di alluminio, 
アルミニウム紫外線溶接UVバー
ストック・アセンブリ, 
자외선용접 알루미늄강재 

조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por ultravioleta de 
alumínio, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura ultra 
violeta de aluminio, UV-
svetsade stångsystem av 
aluminium

31321502 Carbon steel ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 碳钢紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 

碳鋼紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Carbon steel ultra violet welded 
bar stock assemblies, Carbon 
stalen ultraviolet gelaste staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en acier 
au carbone collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati di 
ultravioletto (UV) di acciaio a 
carbonio, 
炭素鋼紫外線溶接UVバーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
탄소강재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por ultravioleta de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura ultra 
violeta de acero al carbono, UV-
svetsade stångsystem av kolstål
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31321503 Hastalloy X ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies X合金紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 
X合金紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Hastalloy X ultra violet welded 
bar stock assemblies, 
Hastlegering X ultraviolet 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
hastalloy X collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati di 
ultravioletto (UV) di Hastlega X, 
ハスタロイX紫外線溶接UVバー
ストック・アセンブリ, 자외선용 

하스텔로이강재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
barras soldados por ultravioleta 
de Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
ultra violeta de aleación hast x, 
UV-svetsade stångsystem av 
Hastalloy X
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31321504 Inconel ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 铬镍铁合金紫外线焊接棒材料组
件, 
鉻鎳鐵合金紫外綫焊接棒材料元件
, Inconel ultra violet welded bar 
stock assemblies, Inconel 
ultraviolet gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en inconel collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di ultravioletto 
(UV) di Inconel, 
インコネル紫外線溶接UVバース
トック・アセンブリ, 자외선용 

인코넬강재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
barras soldados por ultravioleta 
de Inconel, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
ultra violeta de inconel, UV-
svetsade stångsystem av 
Inconel
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31321505 Low alloy steel ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 低合金钢紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 

低合金鋼紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Low alloy steel ultra violet 
welded bar stock assemblies, 
Staal van lage legering 
ultraviolet staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aciers faiblement 
alliés collées aux ultraviolets, 
Durch UV-Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati di 
ultravioletto (UV) di acciaio a 
lega bassa, 
低合金鋼紫外線溶接UVバースト
ック・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
저합금강재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
barras soldados por ultravioleta 
de aço baixa liga, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
ultra violeta de acero de 
aleación baja, UV-svetsade 
stångsystem av låglegerat stål
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31321506 Non metallic ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 非金属紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 

非金屬紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Non metallic ultra violet welded 
bar stock assemblies, Niet 
metalen ultraviolet gelaste staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
matériaux non métalliques 
collées aux ultraviolets, Durch 
UV-Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati di 
ultravioletto (UV) di non 
metallico, 
非金属紫外線溶接UVバーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
비금속강재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede ikke-
metalliske 
stangmaterialemontasjer, 
conjuntos de barras soldados 
por ultravioleta não metálicos, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta no 
metálica, UV-svetsade 
stångsystem av icke-metall
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31321509 Stainless steel ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 

紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Stainless steel ultra violet 
welded bar stock assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen ultraviolet 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en acier 
inoxydable collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, ibolyántúli sugárral 
hegesztett rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra saldati 
di ultravioletto (UV) di acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス紫外線溶接UVバース
トック・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
스테인리스강재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialemontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por ultravioleta de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura ultra 
violeta de acero inoxidable, UV-
svetsade stångsystem av 
rostfritt stål

31321510 Titanium ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 钛紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 

鈦紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Titanium ultra violet welded bar 
stock assemblies, Titanium 
ultraviolet gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en titane collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Titan, Titán, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di ultravioletto 
(UV), 
チタニウム紫外線溶接UVバース
トック・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

티타늄강재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de barras soldados 
por ultravioleta de titânio, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
titanio, UV-svetsade 
stångsystem av titan
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31321511 Waspalloy ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊紫外线焊接棒材料组
件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊紫外綫焊接棒材料元件
, Waspalloy ultra violet welded 
bar stock assemblies, 
Wsasplegering ultraviolet 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
waspalloy collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati di 
ultravioletto (UV) di lega di 
Wasp, 
ワスパロイ紫外線溶接UVバース
トック・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
와스파로이강재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
barras soldados por ultravioleta 
de Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
ultra violeta de aleación wasp, 
UV-svetsade stångsystem av 
Waspalloy
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31321512 Copper ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 铜紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 

銅紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Copper ultra violet welded bar 
stock assemblies, Koperen 
ultraviolet gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en cuivre collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati di ultravioletto 
(UV) di rame, 
銅紫外線溶接UVバーストック・
アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
구리강재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por ultravioleta de 
cobre, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura ultra 
violeta de cobre, UV-svetsade 
stångsystem av koppar

31321513 Brass ultra violet welded bar stock assemblies 黄铜紫外线焊接棒材料组件, 

黃銅紫外綫焊接棒材料元件, 
Brass ultra violet welded bar 
stock assemblies, Geelkoperen 
ultraviolet gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en laiton collées aux 
ultraviolets, Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati di 
ultravioletto (UV) di ottone, 
黄銅紫外線溶接UVバーストック
・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

황동강재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por ultravioleta de 
latão, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura ultra 
violeta de latón, UV-svetsade 
stångsystem av mässing
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Class 31321600 Sonic welded bar stock assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31321601 Aluminum sonic welded bar stock assemblies 铝声波焊条架附件, 

鋁聲波焊條架附件, Aluminum 
sonic welded bar stock 
assemblies, Aluminium sonisch 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
aluminium soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati e sonici di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム音波溶接バーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
알루미늄강재 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por som de alumínio, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de 
aluminio, Ultraljudssvetsade 
stångsystem av aluminium
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31321602 Carbon steel sonic welded bar stock assemblies 碳钢声波焊条架组件, 

碳鋼聲波焊條架元件, Carbon 
steel sonic welded bar stock 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
sonisch gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en acier au carbone 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati e sonici di 
acciaio a carbonio, 
炭素鋼音波溶接バーストック・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 탄소강재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por som de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura sónica 
de acero al carbono, 
Ultraljudssvetsade stångsystem 
av kolstål

31321603 Hastalloy X sonic welded bar stock assemblies 高镍合金X声波焊条架组件, 

高鎳合金X聲波焊條架元件, 
Hastalloy X sonic welded bar 
stock assemblies, Hastlegering 
X sonisch gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en hastalloy X soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati e sonici di 
Hastlega X, 
ハスタロイX音波溶接バーストッ
ク・アセンブリ, 초음파용접 

하스텔로이강재 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
barras soldados por som de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
sónica de aleación hast x, 
Ultraljudssvetsade stångsystem 
av Hastalloy X
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31321604 Inconel sonic welded bar stock assemblies 鉻镍铁合金声波焊条架组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金聲波焊條架元件, 
Inconel sonic welded bar stock 
assemblies, Inconel sonisch 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
inconel soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati e sonici di 
Inconel, 
インコネル音波溶接バーストック
・アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
인코넬강재 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
barras soldados por som de 
Inconel, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura sónica 
de inconel, Ultraljudssvetsade 
stångsystem av Inconel

31321605 Low alloy steel sonic welded bar stock assemblies 低合金钢声波焊条架组件, 

低合金鋼聲波焊條架元件, Low 
alloy steel sonic welded bar 
stock assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering sonisch gelaste 
staaf blokassemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
aciers faiblement alliés soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati e sonici di 
acciaio a lega bassa, 
低合金鋼音波溶接バーストック・
アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
저합금강재 조립품, Sonisk 
sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
barras soldados por som de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura sónica 
de acero de aleación baja, 
Ultraljudssvetsade stångsystem 
av låglegerat stål
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31321606 Non metallic sonic welded bar stock assemblies 非金属声波焊条架组件, 

非金屬聲波焊條架元件, Non 
metallic sonic welded bar stock 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
sonisch gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en matéripar non 
métalliques soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati e sonici di non 
metallico, 
非金属音波溶接バーストック・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 

비금속강재 조립품, Sonisk 
sveisede ikke-metalliske 
stangmaterialmontasjer, 
conjuntos de barras soldados 
por som não metálicos, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura sónica no 
metálica, Ultraljudssvetsade 
stångsystem av icke-metall

31321609 Stainless steel sonic welded bar stock assemblies 不锈钢声波焊条架组件, 

不銹鋼聲波焊條架元件, 
Stainless steel sonic welded bar 
stock assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen sonisch gelaste staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en acier 
inoxydable soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
ceppo di sbarra saldati e sonici 
di acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス音波溶接バーストック
・アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
스테인리스강재 조립품, Sonisk 
sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por som de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de barras 
soldadas con soldadura sónica 
de acero inoxidable, 
Ultraljudssvetsade stångsystem 
av rostfritt stål
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31321610 Titanium sonic welded bar stock assemblies 钛声波焊条架组件, 

鈦聲波焊條架元件, Titanium 
sonic welded bar stock 
assemblies, Titanium sonisch 
gelaste staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
titane soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Titan, Titán, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra saldati 
e sonici di titanio, 
チタニウム音波溶接バーストック
・アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
티타늄강재 조립품, Sonisk 
sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de barras soldados 
por som de titânio, Ensambles 
de barras soldadas con 
soldadura sónica de titanio, 
Ultraljudssvetsade stångsystem 
av titan

31321611 Waspalloy sonic welded bar stock assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊耐高热镍基合金声波
焊条架组件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊耐高熱鎳基合金聲波焊
條架元件, Waspalloy sonic 
welded bar stock assemblies, 
Wasplegering sonisch gelaste 
staaf blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
waspalloy soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati e sonici di lega 
Wasp, 
ワスパロイ音波溶接バーストック
・アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
와스파로이강재 조립품, Sonisk 
sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
barras soldados por som de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
barras soldadas con soldadura 
sónica de aleación wasp, 
Ultraljudssvetsade stångsystem 
av Waspalloy
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31321612 Copper sonic welded bar stock assemblies 铜声波焊条架组件, 

銅聲波焊條架元件, Copper sonic 
welded bar stock assemblies, 
Koperen sonisch gelaste staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
cuivre soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra saldati 
e sonici di rame, 
銅音波溶接バーストック・アセン
ブリ, 초음파용접 구리강재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por som de cobre, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de cobre, 
Ultraljudssvetsade stångsystem 
av koppar

31321613 Brass sonic welded bar stock assemblies 黄铜声波焊条架组件, 

黃銅聲波焊條架元件, Brass 
sonic welded bar stock 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
sonisch gelaste staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en laiton soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi ceppo 
di sbarra saldati e sonici di 
ottone, 
黄銅音波溶接バーストック・アセ
ンブリ, 초음파용접 황동강재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de barras 
soldados por som de latão, 
Ensambles de barras soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de latón, 
Ultraljudssvetsade stångsystem 
av mässing

Class 31321700 Bolted bar stock assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31321701 Aluminum bolted bar stock assemblies 铝螺栓连接棒材料组件, 

鋁螺栓連接棒材料元件, 
Aluminum bolted bar stock 
assemblies, Aluminium 
vergrendelde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aluminium 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
csavarozott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra serrati 
di alluminio, 
アルミニウム接着バーストック・
アセンブリ, 볼트이음 
알루미늄강재 조립품, Boltede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de barras 
parafusados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de aluminio, 
Skruvade stångsystem av 
aluminium

31321702 Carbon steel bolted bar stock assemblies 碳钢螺栓连接棒材料组件, 

碳鋼螺栓連接棒材料元件, 
Carbon steel bolted bar stock 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
vergrendelde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en acier au carbone 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
csavarozott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi ceppo di sbarra serrati 
di acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼接着バーストック・アセン
ブリ, 볼트이음 탄소강재 조립품, 
Boltede stangmaterialmontasjer 
i karbonstål, conjuntos de 
barras parafusados de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de acero al 
carbono, Skruvade stångsystem 
av kolstål
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31321703 Hastalloy X bolted bar stock assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金螺栓连接棒材料
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金螺栓連接棒材料元
件, Hastalloy X bolted bar stock 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
vergrendelde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en hastalloy X 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
csavarozott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi Sbarra serrati tronco 
di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX接着バーストック・
アセンブリ, 볼트이음 
하스텔로이강재 조립품, Boltede 

stangmaterialmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
barras parafusados de Hastalloy 
X, Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de aleación hast x, 
Skruvade stångsystem av 
Hastalloy X

31321704 Inconel bolted bar stock assemblies 铬镍铁合金螺栓连接棒材料部件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金螺栓連接棒材料部件, 
Inconel bolted bar stock 
assemblies, Inconel 
vergrendelde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en inconel boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, 
csavarozott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi Sbarra serrati tronco 
del Inconel, 
インコネル接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 인코넬강재 
조립품, Boltede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
barras parafusados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de inconel, 
Skruvade stångsystem av 
Inconel
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31321705 Low alloy steel bolted bar stock assemblies 低合金钢螺栓连接棒材料部件, 

低合金鋼螺栓連接棒材料部件, 
Low alloy steel bolted bar stock 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering vergrendelde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en aciers faiblement 
alliés boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
csavarozott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi Sbarra serrati tronco 
della lega bassa dell’acciaio, 
低合金鋼接着バーストック・アセ
ンブリ, 볼트이음 저합금강재 
조립품, Boltede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
barras parafusados de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de acero de 
aleación baja, Skruvade 
stångsystem av låglegerat stål

31321706 Non metallic bolted bar stock assemblies 非金属螺栓连接棒材料部件, 

非金屬螺栓連接棒材料部件, Non 
metallic bolted bar stock 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
vergrendelde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en matériaux non 
métalliques boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
csavarozott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi Sbarra serrati tronco 
non metallici, 
非金属接着バーストック・アセン
ブリ, 볼트이음 비금속강재 
조립품, Boltede ikke-metalliske 
stangmaterialmontasjer, 
conjuntos de barras 
parafusados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas no metálica, 
Skruvade stångsystem av icke-
metall
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31321709 Stainless steel bolted bar stock assemblies 不锈钢螺栓连接棒材料部件, 

不銹鋼螺栓連接棒材料部件, 
Stainless steel bolted bar stock 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
vergrendelde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en acier inoxydable 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, csavarozott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi Sbarra 
serrati tronco dell’ acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 
스테인리스강재 조립품, Boltede 

stangmaterialmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de barras 
parafusados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de acero inoxidable, 
Skruvade stångsystem av 
rostfritt stål

31321710 Titanium bolted bar stock assemblies 钛螺栓连接棒材料部件, 

鈦螺栓連接棒材料部件, Titanium 
bolted bar stock assemblies, 
Titanium vergrendelde staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
titane boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Titan, Titán, csavarozott rúd 
szerelvények, Montaggi Sbarra 
serrati tronco del titanio, 
チタニウム接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 티타늄강재 
조립품, Boltede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de barras 
parafusados de titânio, 
Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de titanio, Skruvade 
stångsystem av titan
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31321711 Waspalloy bolted bar stock assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓连接棒材料部件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓連接棒材料部件, 
Waspalloy bolted bar stock 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
vergrendelde staaf 
blokassemblages, Assemblages 
de barres en waspalloy 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
csavarozott  rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi Sbarra serrati tronco 
montaggi di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 
와스파로이강재 조립품, Boltede 
stangmaterialmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
barras parafusados de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
barras atornilladas de aleación 
wasp, Skruvade stångsystem av 
Waspalloy

31321712 Copper bolted bar stock assemblies 铜螺栓连接棒材料部件, 

銅螺栓連接棒材料部件, Copper 
bolted bar stock assemblies, 
Koperen vergrendelde staaf blok 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
barres en cuivre boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, csavarozott 
rúd szerelvények, Montaggi 
Sbarra serrati tronco montaggi 
di rame, 
銅接着バーストック・アセンブリ
, 볼트이음 구리강재 조립품, 
Boltede stangmaterialmontasjer 
i kobber, conjuntos de barras 
parafusados de cobre, 
Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de cobre, Skruvade 
stångsystem av koppar
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31321713 Brass bolted bar stock assemblies 黄铜螺栓连接棒材料部件, 

黃銅螺栓連接棒材料部件, Brass 
bolted bar stock assemblies, 
Geelkoperen vergrendelde staaf 
blok assemblages, 
Assemblages de barres en 
laiton boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Stangenmaterialbaugruppen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz 
csavarozott rúd szerelvények, 
Montaggi Sbarra serrati tronco 
d’ ottone, 
黄銅接着バーストック・アセンブ
リ, 볼트이음 황동강재 조립품, 
Boltede stangmaterialmontasjer 
i messing, conjuntos de barras 
parafusados de latão, 
Ensambles de barras 
atornilladas de latón, Skruvade 
stångsystem av mässing

Family 31330000 Fabricated structural assemblies

Class 31331100 Bonded structural assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31331101 Aluminum bonded structural assemblies 铝粘合结构组件, 

鋁粘合結構元件, Aluminum 
bonded structural assemblies, 
Aluminium verbonden 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
aluminium collées, Geklebte 
Bauteile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium, ragasztott 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali vincolati 
dell’alluminio, 
アルミニウム接着バーストック・
アセンブリ, 접함 
알루미늄구조재 조립품, Belagte 
strukturmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos estruturais colados de 
alumínio, Ensambles 
estructurales pegados de 
aluminio, Limmade 
konstruktioner av aluminium
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31331102 Carbon steel bonded structural assemblies 碳钢粘合结构组件, 

碳鋼粘合結構元件, Carbon steel 
bonded structural assemblies, 
Carbon stalen verbonden 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
acier au carbone collées, 
Geklebte Bauteile aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati dell’ acciaio 
al carbonio, 
炭素鋼接着バーストック・アセン
ブリ, 접함 탄소강구조재 조립품, 
Belagte strukturmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos estruturais 
colados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles estructurales 
pegados de acero al carbono, 
Limmade konstruktioner av 
kolstål

31331103 Hastalloy X bonded structural assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金粘合结构组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金粘合結構元件, 
Hastalloy X bonded structural 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
verbonden strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en hastalloy X 
collées, Geklebte Bauteile aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati di Hastalloy 
X, 
ハスタロイX接着バーストック・
アセンブリ, 접함 

하스텔로이구조재 조립품, 

Belagte strukturmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos 
estruturais colados de Hastalloy 
X, Ensambles estructurales 
pegados de aleación hast x, 
Limmade konstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X
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31331104 Inconel bonded structural assemblies 铬镍铁合金粘合结构组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金粘合結構元件, 
Inconel bonded structural 
assemblies, Inconel verbonden 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
inconel collées, Geklebte 
Bauteile aus Inconel, Inconel, 
ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati d’ Inconel, 
インコネル接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 접함 인코넬구조재 
조립품, Belagte 
strukturmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos 
estruturais colados de Inconel, 
Ensambles estructurales 
pegados de inconel, Limmade 
konstruktioner av Inconel

31331105 Low alloy steel bonded structural assemblies 低合金钢粘合结构组件, 

低合金鋼粘合結構元件, Low 
alloy steel bonded structural 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering verbonden strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en acier faiblement 
alliés collées, Geklebte Bauteile 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati della lega 
bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼接着バーストック・アセ
ンブリ, 접함 저합금강구조재 

조립품, Belagte 
strukturmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos 
estruturais colados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles estructurales 
pegados de acero de aleación 
baja, Limmade konstruktioner 
av låglegerat stål
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31331106 Non metallic bonded structural assemblies 非金属粘合结构组件, 

非金屬粘合結構元件, Non 
metallic bonded structural 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
verbonden strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en matériaux non 
métallique collées, Geklebte 
Bauteile aus Nichtmetallen, 
Nem fémes, ragasztott 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali vincolati non 
metallici, 
非金属接着バーストック・アセン
ブリ, 접함 비금속구조재 조립품, 
Belagte ikke-metalliske 
strukturmontasjer, conjuntos 
estruturais colados não 
metálicos, Ensambles 
estructurales pegados no 
metálica, Limmade 
konstruktioner av icke-metall

31331109 Stainless steel bonded structural assemblies 不锈钢粘合结构组件, 

不銹鋼粘合結構元件, Stainless 
steel bonded structural 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
verbonden strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en acier inoxydable 
collées, Geklebte Bauteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati dell’ acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 접함 

스테인리스강구조재 조립품, 

Belagte strukturmontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos 
estruturais colados de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles 
estructurales pegados de acero 
inoxidable, Limmade 
konstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31331110 Titanium bonded structural assemblies 钛粘合结构组件, 

鈦粘合結構元件, Titanium 
bonded structural assemblies, 
Titanium verbonden strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en titane collées, 
Geklebte Bauteile aus Titan, 
Titán, ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati del titanio, 
チタニウム接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 접함 티타늄구조재 
조립품, Belagte 
strukturmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos estruturais colados de 
titânio, Ensambles estructurales 
pegados de titanio, Limmade 
konstruktioner av titan

31331111 Waspalloy bonded structural assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊粘合结构组件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊粘合結構元件, 
Waspalloy bonded structural 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
verbonden strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en waspalloy collées, 
Geklebte Bauteile aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ接着バーストック・ア
センブリ, 접함 
와스파로이구조재 조립품, 
Belagte strukturmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos 
estruturais colados de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles 
estructurales pegados de 
aleación wasp, Limmade 
konstruktioner av Waspalloy
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31331112 Copper bonded structural assemblies 铜粘合结构组件, 

銅粘合結構元件, Copper bonded 
structural assemblies, Koperen 
verbonden strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en cuivre collées, 
Geklebte Bauteile aus Kupfer, 
Réz, ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati del rame, 
銅接着バーストック・アセンブリ
, 접함 구리구조재 조립품, 
Belagte strukturmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos estruturais 
colados de cobre, Ensambles 
estructurales pegados de cobre, 
Limmade konstruktioner av 
koppar

31331113 Brass bonded structural assemblies 黄铜粘合结构组件, 
黃銅粘合結構元件, Brass 
bonded structural assemblies, 
Geelkoperen verbonden 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
laiton collées, Geklebte Bauteile 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
ragasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali vincolati dell’ ottone, 
黄銅接着バーストック・アセンブ
リ, 접함 황동구조재 조립품, 
Belagte strukturmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos estruturais 
colados de latão, Ensambles 
estructurales pegados de latón, 
Limmade konstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31331200 Bolted structural assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31331201 Aluminum bolted structural assemblies 铝螺栓连接结构组件, 

鋁螺栓連接結構元件, Aluminum 
bolted structural assemblies, 
Aluminium vergrendelde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
aluminium boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Bauteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
csavarozott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi Serrati 
strutturali dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウムボルト構造アセンブ
リ, 볼트이음 알루미늄구조재 
조립품, Boltede 
strukturmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos estruturais 
parafusados de alumínio, 
Ensambles estructurales 
atornillados de aluminio, 
Skruvade konstruktioner av 
aluminium

31331202 Carbon steel bolted structural assemblies 碳钢螺栓连接结构组件, 

碳鋼螺栓連接結構元件, Carbon 
steel bolted structural 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
vergrendelde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en acier au carbone 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Bauteile aus Kohlenstoffstahl, 
Szénacél, csavarozott 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi Serrati strutturali dell’ 
acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼ボルト構造アセンブリ, 
볼트이음 탄소강구조재 조립품, 

Boltede strukturmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos estruturais 
parafusados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles estructurales 
atornillados de acero al 
carbono, Skruvade 
konstruktioner av kolstål
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31331203 Hastalloy X bolted structural assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金螺栓连接结构组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金螺栓連接結構元件
, Hastalloy X bolted structural 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
vergrendelde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en hastalloy X 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Bauteile aus Hastelloy-X, 
Hastalloy x, csavarozott 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi Serrati strutturali di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXボルト構造アセンブ
リ, 볼트이음 하스텔로이구조재 
조립품, Boltede 
strukturmontasjer i hastlegering 
X, conjuntos estruturais 
parafusados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles estructurales 
atornillados de aleación hast x, 
Skruvade konstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X

31331204 Inconel bolted structural assemblies 铬镍铁合金螺栓连接结构组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金螺栓連接結構元件, 
Inconel bolted structural 
assemblies, Inconel 
vergrendelde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en inconel 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Bauteile aus Inconel, Inconel, 
csavarozott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi Serrati 
strutturali del Inconel, 
インコネルボルト構造アセンブリ
, 볼트이음 인코넬구조재 조립품, 
Boltede strukturmontasjer i 
inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos estruturais 
parafusados de Inconel, 
Ensambles estructurales 
atornillados de inconel, 
Skruvade konstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31331205 Low alloy steel bolted structural assemblies 低合金钢螺栓连接结构组件, 

低合金鋼螺栓連接結構元件, Low 
alloy steel bolted structural 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering vergrendelde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
aciers faiblement alliés 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Bauteile aus niedriglegiertem 
Stahl, Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
csavarozott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi Serrati 
strutturali della lega bassa dell’ 
acciaio, 
低合金鋼ボルト構造アセンブリ, 
볼트이음 저합금강구조재 
조립품, Boltede 
strukturmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos 
estruturais parafusados de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles 
estructurales atornillados de 
acero de aleación baja, 
Skruvade konstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål

31331206 Non metallic bolted structural assemblies 非金属螺栓连接结构组件, 

非金屬螺栓連接結構元件, Non 
metallic bolted structural 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
vergrendelde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en matériaux non 
métalliques boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Bauteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
csavarozott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi Serrati 
strutturali non metallici, 
非金属ボルト構造アセンブリ, 
볼트이음 비금속구조재 조립품, 
Boltede ikke-metalliske 
strukturmontasjer, conjuntos 
estruturais parafusados não 
metálicos, Ensambles 
estructurales atornillados no 
metálica, Skruvade 
konstruktioner av icke-metall
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31331209 Stainless steel bolted structural assemblies 不锈钢螺栓连接结构组件, 

不銹鋼螺栓連接結構元件, 
Stainless steel bolted structural 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
vergrendelde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en acier inoxydable 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Bauteile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél, 
csavarozott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi Serrati 
strutturali dell’ acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレスボルト構造アセンブリ
, 볼트이음 스테인리스강구조재 
조립품, Boltede 
strukturmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos estruturais 
parafusados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles estructurales 
atornillados de acero inoxidable, 
Skruvade konstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31331210 Titanium bolted structural assemblies 钛螺栓连接结构组件, 

鈦螺栓連接結構元件, Titanium 
bolted structural assemblies, 
Titanium vergrendelde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
titane boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Bauteile aus Titan, Titán, 
csavarozott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi Serrati 
strutturali del titanio, 
チタニウムボルト構造アセンブリ
, 볼트이음 티타늄구조재 조립품, 

Boltede strukturmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos estruturais 
parafusados de titânio, 
Ensambles estructurales 
atornillados de titanio, Skruvade 
konstruktioner av titan
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31331211 Waspalloy bolted structural assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓连接结构组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓連接結構元件, 
Waspalloy bolted structural 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
vergrendelde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en waspalloy 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Bauteile aus Waspalloy, 
Waspalloy, csavarozott 
szerkezeti szerelvények, Serrati 
montaggi strutturali di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイボルト構造アセンブリ
, 볼트이음 와스파로이구조재 
조립품, Boltede 
strukturmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos 
estruturais parafusados de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles 
estructurales atornillados de 
aleación wasp, Skruvade 
konstruktioner av Waspalloy

31331212 Copper bolted structural assemblies 铜螺栓连接结构组件, 

銅螺栓連接結構元件, Copper 
bolted structural assemblies, 
Koperen vergrendelde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
cuivre boulonnées, 
Verschraubte Bauteile aus 
Kupfer, Réz, csavarozott 
szerkezeti szerelvények, Serrati 
montaggi strutturali di rame, 
銅ボルト構造アセンブリ, 
볼트이음 구리구조재 조립품, 
Boltede strukturmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos estruturais 
parafusados de cobre, 
Ensambles estructurales 
atornillados de cobre, Skruvade 
konstruktioner av koppar
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31331213 Brass bolted structural assemblies 黄铜螺栓连接结构组件, 

黃銅螺栓連接結構元件, Brass 
bolted structural assemblies, 
Geelkoperen vergrendelde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
laiton boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Bauteile aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
csavarozott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Serrati montaggi 
strutturali d’ ottone, 
黄銅ボルト構造アセンブリ, 
볼트이음 황동구조재 조립품, 
Boltede strukturmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos estruturais 
parafusados de latão, 
Ensambles estructurales 
atornillados de latón, Skruvade 
konstruktioner av mässing

Class 31331300 Sonic welded structural assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31331301 Aluminum sonic welded structural assemblies 铝声波焊接结构组件, 

鋁聲波焊接結構元件, Aluminum 
sonic welded structural 
assemblies, Aluminium sonisch 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en aluminium 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウム音波溶接構造アセン
ブリ, 초음파용접 
알루미늄구조재 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede strukturmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos estruturais 
soldados por som de alumínio, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura sónica de aluminio, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av aluminium
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31331302 Carbon steel sonic welded structural assemblies 碳钢声波焊接结构组件, 

碳鋼聲波焊接結構元件, Carbon 
steel sonic welded structural 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
sonisch gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en acier au carbone 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici dell’ acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼音波溶接構造アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 탄소강구조재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por som de aço carbono, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura sónica de acero al 
carbono, Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av kolstål

31331303 Hastalloy X sonic welded structural assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金声波焊接结构组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金聲波焊接結構元件
, Hastalloy X sonic welded 
structural assemblies, 
Hastlegering X sonisch gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
hastalloy X soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX音波溶接構造アセン
ブリ, 초음파용접 

하스텔로이구조재 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i hastlegering 
X, conjuntos estruturais 
soldados por som de Hastalloy 
X, Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura sónica de aleación 
hast x, Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av Hastalloy X
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31331304 Inconel sonic welded structural assemblies 铬镍铁合金声波焊接结构组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金聲波焊接結構元件, 
Inconel sonic welded structural 
assemblies, Inconel sonisch 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en inconel soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Inconel, Inconel, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici d’ Inconel, 
インコネル音波溶接構造アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 인코넬구조재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos 
estruturais soldados por som de 
Inconel, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura 
sónica de inconel, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av Inconel

31331305 Low alloy steel sonic welded structural assemblies 低合金钢声波焊接结构组件, 

低合金鋼聲波焊接結構元件, Low 
alloy steel sonic welded 
structural assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering sonisch gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
aciers faiblement alliés soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici della lega bassa dell’ 
acciaio, 
低合金鋼音波溶接構造アセンブリ
, 초음파용접 저합금강구조재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos 
estruturais soldados por som de 
aço baixa liga, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura 
sónica de acero de aleación 
baja, Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av låglegerat stål
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31331306 Non metallic sonic welded structural assemblies 非金属声波焊接结构组件, 

非金屬聲波焊接結構元件, Non 
metallic sonic welded structural 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
sonisch gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en matériaux non 
métalliques soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici non metallici, 
非金属音波溶接構造アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 비금속구조재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede ikke-
metalliske strukturmontasjer, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por som não metálicos, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura sónica no metálica, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av icke-metall

31331309 Stainless steel sonic welded structural assemblies 不锈钢声波焊接结构组件, 

不銹鋼聲波焊接結構元件, 
Stainless steel sonic welded 
structural assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen sonisch gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
acier inoxydable soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici dell’ acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス音波溶接構造アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 
스테인리스강구조재 조립품, 

Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por som de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura sónica de acero 
inoxidable, Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31331310 Titanium sonic welded structural assemblies 钛声波焊接结构组件, 

鈦聲波焊接結構元件, Titanium 
sonic welded structural 
assemblies, Titanium sonisch 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en titane soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Titan, Titán, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati sonici di 
titanio, 
チタニウム音波溶接構造アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 티타늄구조재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por som de titânio, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura 
sónica de titanio, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av titan

31331311 Waspalloy sonic welded structural assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊声波焊接结构组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊聲波焊接結構元件, 
Waspalloy sonic welded 
structural assemblies, 
Wasplegering sonisch gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
waspalloy soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ音波溶接構造アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 

와스파로이구조재 조립품, 

Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos 
estruturais soldados por som de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura 
sónica de aleación wasp, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av Waspalloy
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31331312 Copper sonic welded structural assemblies 铜声波焊接结构组件, 

銅聲波焊接結構元件, Copper 
sonic welded structural 
assemblies, Koperen sonisch 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en cuivre soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Kupfer, Réz, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati sonici di rame, 
銅音波溶接構造アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 구리구조재 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por som de cobre, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura 
sónica de cobre, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av koppar

31331313 Brass sonic welded structural assemblies 黄铜声波焊接结构组件, 

黃銅聲波焊接結構元件, Brass 
sonic welded structural 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
sonisch gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en laiton soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte Bauteile 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
sonici d’ ottone, 
黄銅音波溶接構造アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 황동구조재 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede 
strukturmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por som de latão, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura 
sónica de latón, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
konstruktioner av mässing

Class 31331400 Ultra violet welded UV structural assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31331401 Aluminum ultra violet welded structural assemblies 铝紫外焊接结构组件, 

鋁紫外焊接結構元件, Aluminum 
ultra violet welded structural 
assemblies, Aluminium 
ultraviolet gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en aluminium collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati ultra 
viola dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウム紫外線溶接UV構造
アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
알루미늄구조재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por ultravioleta de alumínio, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta de 
aluminio, UV-svetsade 
konstruktioner av aluminium

31331402 Carbon steel ultra violet welded structural assemblies 碳钢紫外焊接结构组件, 

碳鋼紫外焊接結構元件, Carbon 
steel ultra violet welded 
structural assemblies, Carbon 
staal ultraviolet gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
acier au carbone collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati ultra 
viola dell’ acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼紫外線溶接UV構造アセン
ブリ, 자외선용접 탄소강구조재 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por ultravioleta de aço carbono, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta de acero 
al carbono, UV-svetsade 
konstruktioner av kolstål
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31331403 Hastalloy X ultra violet welded structural assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金紫外焊接结构组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金紫外焊接結構元件
, Hastalloy X ultra violet welded 
structural assemblies, 
Hastlegering X ultraviolet 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en hastalloy X collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati ultra 
viola di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX紫外線溶接UV構造
アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

하스텔로이구조재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i hastlegering 
X, conjuntos estruturais 
soldados por ultravioleta de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura 
ultra violeta de aleación hast x, 
UV-svetsade konstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X

31331404 Inconel ultra violet welded structural assemblies 铬镍铁合金紫外焊接结构组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金紫外焊接結構元件, 
Inconel ultra violet welded 
structural assemblies, Inconel 
ultrviolet gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en inconel collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus Inconel, Inconel, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati ultra viola del 
Inconel, 
インコネル紫外線溶接UV構造ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 

인코넬구조재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos 
estruturais soldados por 
ultravioleta de Inconel, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta de 
inconel, UV-svetsade 
konstruktioner av Inconel
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31331405 Low alloy steel ultra violet welded structural assemblies 低合金钢紫外焊接结构组件, 

低合金鋼紫外焊接結構元件, Low 
alloy steel ultra violet welded 
structural assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering ultraviolet gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
aciers faiblement alliés collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati ultra 
viola della lega bassa dell’ 
acciaio, 
低合金鋼紫外線溶接UV構造アセ
ンブリ, 자외선용접 
저합금강구조재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos 
estruturais soldados por 
ultravioleta de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta de acero 
de aleación baja, UV-svetsade 
konstruktioner av låglegerat stål

31331406 Non metallic ultra violet welded structural assemblies 非金属紫外焊接结构组件, 

非金屬紫外焊接結構元件, Non 
metallic ultra violet welded 
structural assemblies, Niet 
metalen ultraviolet gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
matériaux non métalliques 
collées aux ultraviolets (UV), 
Durch UV-Schweißen gefertigte 
Bauteile aus Nichtmetallen, 
Nem fémes, ibolyántúli sugárral 
hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati ultra viola non 
metallici, 
非金属紫外線溶接UV構造アセン
ブリ, 자외선용접 비금속구조재 

조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede ikke-
metalliske strukturmontasjer, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por ultravioleta não metálicos, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta no 
metálica, UV-svetsade 
konstruktioner av icke-metall
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31331409 Stainless steel ultra violet welded structural assemblies 不锈钢紫外焊接结构组件, 

不銹鋼紫外焊接結構元件, 
Stainless steel ultra violet 
welded structural assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen ultraviolet 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en acier inoxydable 
collées aux ultraviolets (UV), 
Durch UV-Schweißen gefertigte 
Bauteile aus Edelstahl, 
Rozsdamentes acél, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati ultra viola dell’ 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス紫外線溶接UV構造ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 

스테인리스강구조재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por ultravioleta de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura 
ultra violeta de acero inoxidable, 
UV-svetsade konstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31331410 Titanium ultra violet welded structural assemblies 钛紫外焊接结构组件, 

鈦紫外焊接結構元件, Titanium 
ultra violet welded structural 
assemblies, Titanium ultraviolet 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en titane collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus Titan, Titán, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati ultra viola del 
titanio, 
チタニウム紫外線溶接UV構造ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 

티타늄구조재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por ultravioleta de titânio, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta de titanio, 
UV-svetsade konstruktioner av 
titan
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31331411 Waspalloy ultra violet welded structural assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊变形紫外焊接结构组
件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊變形紫外焊接結構元件
, Waspalloy ultra violet welded 
structural assemblies, 
Wassplegering ultraviolet 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en waspalloy collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati ultra 
viola di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ紫外線溶接UV構造ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 

와스파로이구조재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos 
estruturais soldados por 
ultravioleta de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta de 
aleación wasp, UV-svetsade 
konstruktioner av Waspalloy

31331412 Copper ultra violet welded structural assemblies 铜紫外焊接结构组件, 

銅紫外焊接結構元件, Copper 
ultra violet welded structural 
assemblies, Koperen ultraviolet 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en cuivre collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus Kupfer, Réz, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati ultra viola del 
rame, 
銅紫外線溶接UV構造アセンブリ, 
자외선용접 구리구조재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por ultravioleta de cobre, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta de cobre, 
UV-svetsade konstruktioner av 
koppar
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31331413 Brass ultra violet welded structural assemblies 黄铜紫外焊接结构组件, 

黃銅紫外焊接結構元件, Brass 
ultra violet welded structural 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
ultraviolet gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en laiton collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte Bauteile 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati ultra 
viola dell’ ottone, 
黄銅紫外線溶接UV構造アセンブ
リ, 자외선용접 황동구조재 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
por ultravioleta de latão, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura ultra violeta de latón, 
UV-svetsade konstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31331500 Solvent welded structural assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31331501 Aluminum solvent welded structural assemblies 铝溶解焊接结构组件, 
鋁溶解焊接結構元件, Aluminum 
solvent welded structural 
assemblies, Aluminium 
solvabele gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en aluminium collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
solvente dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶剤溶接構造アセン
ブリ, 솔벤트용접 
알루미늄구조재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos estruturais soldadas 
por solvente de alumínio, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente de 
aluminio, Kemsvetsade 
konstruktioner av aluminium
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31331502 Carbon steel solvent welded structural assemblies 碳钢溶解焊接结构组件, 

碳鋼溶解焊接結構元件, Carbon 
steel solvent welded structural 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
solvabele gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en acier au carbone 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
solvente dell’ acciaio al 
carbonio, 
炭素鋼溶剤溶接構造アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 탄소강구조재 

조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos estruturais soldadas 
por solvente de aço carbono, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente de acero 
al carbono, Kemsvetsade 
konstruktioner av kolstål

31331503 Hastalloy X solvent welded structural assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金溶解焊接结构组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金溶解焊接結構元件
, Hastalloy X solvent welded 
structural assemblies, 
Hastlegering X solvabele 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en hastalloy X collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus Hastelloy-
X, Hastalloy x, oldószeresen 
hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati solvente di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶剤溶接構造アセン
ブリ, 솔벤트용접 
하스텔로이구조재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i hastlegering 
X, conjuntos estruturais 
soldadas por solvente de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura de 
solvente de aleación hast x, 
Kemsvetsade konstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X
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31331504 Inconel solvent welded structural assemblies 铬镍铁合金溶解焊接结构组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金溶解焊接結構元件, 
Inconel solvent welded 
structural assemblies, Inconel 
solvabele gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en inconel collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus Inconel, 
Inconel, oldószeresen 
hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati solvente d’ 
Inconel, 
インコネル溶剤溶接構造アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 인코넬구조재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos 
estruturais soldadas por 
solvente de Inconel, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura de 
solvente de inconel, 
Kemsvetsade konstruktioner av 
Inconel

31331505 Low alloy steel solvent welded structural assemblies 低合金钢溶解焊接结构组件, 

低合金鋼溶解焊接結構元件, Low 
alloy steel solvent welded 
structural assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering solvabele gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
aciers faiblement alliés collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, oldószeresen 
hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati solvente della 
lega bassa dell'’acciaio, 
低合金鋼溶剤溶接構造アセンブリ
, 솔벤트용접 저합금강구조재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos 
estruturais soldadas por 
solvente de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente de acero 
de aleación baja, Kemsvetsade 
konstruktioner av låglegerat stål
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31331506 Non metallic solvent welded structural assemblies 非金属溶解焊接结构组件, 

非金屬溶解焊接結構元件, Non 
metallic solvent welded 
structural assemblies, Niet 
metalen solvabele gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
matériaux non métalliques 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
solvente non metallico, 
非金属溶剤溶接構造アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 비금속구조재 

조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
ikke-metalliske 
strukturmontasjer, conjuntos 
estruturais soldadas por 
solvente não metálicos, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente no 
metálica, Kemsvetsade 
konstruktioner av icke-metall

31331509 Stainless steel solvent welded structural assemblies 不锈钢溶解焊接结构组件, 

不銹鋼溶解焊接結構元件, 
Stainless steel solvent welded 
structural assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen solvabele gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
acier inoxydable collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
solvente dell’ acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス溶剤溶接構造アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 
스테인리스강구조재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos estruturais soldadas 
por solvente de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente de acero 
inoxidable, Kemsvetsade 
konstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31331510 Titanium solvent welded structural assemblies 钛溶解焊接结构组件, 

鈦溶解焊接結構元件, Titanium 
solvent welded structural 
assemblies, Titanium solvabele 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en titane collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus Titan, 
Titán oldószeresen hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
solvente del titanio, 
チタニウム溶剤溶接構造アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 티타늄구조재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos estruturais soldadas 
por solvente de titânio, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente de titanio, 
Kemsvetsade konstruktioner av 
titan

31331511 Waspalloy solvent welded structural assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊变形溶解焊接结构组
件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊變形溶解焊接結構元件
, Waspalloy solvent welded 
structural assemblies, 
Wasplegering solvabele gelaste 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
waspalloy collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
oldószeresen hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
solvente di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶剤溶接構造アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 

와스파로이구조재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos 
estruturais soldadas por 
solvente de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente de 
aleación wasp, Kemsvetsade 
konstruktioner av Waspalloy
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31331512 Copper solvent welded structural assemblies 铜溶解焊接结构组件, 

銅溶解焊接結構元件, Copper 
solvent welded structural 
assemblies, Koperen solvabele 
gelaste strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en cuivre collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus Kupfer, 
Réz oldószeresen hegesztett 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati 
solvente di rame, 
銅溶剤溶接構造アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 구리구조재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos estruturais soldadas 
por solvente de cobre, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente de cobre, 
Kemsvetsade konstruktioner av 
koppar

31331513 Brass solvent welded structural assemblies 黄铜溶解焊接结构组件, 

黃銅溶解焊接結構元件, Brass 
solvent welded structural 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
solvabele gelaste assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
laiton collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Bauteile aus Messing, 
Sárgaréz, oldószeresen 
hegesztett szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati solvente d’ 
ottone, 
黄銅溶剤溶接構造アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 황동구조재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
strukturmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos estruturais soldadas 
por solvente de latão, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de solvente de latón, 
Kemsvetsade konstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31331600 Welded or brazed structural assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31331601 Aluminum welded or brazed structural assemblies 铝焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

鋁焊接和銅焊結構元件, 
Aluminum welded or brazed 
structural assemblies, 
Aluminium gelaste of geharde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
aluminium soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Bauteile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶接およびブレーズ
構造アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접알루미늄구조재 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
ou brasados de alumínio, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
aluminio, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda konstruktioner av 
aluminium

31331602 Carbon steel welded or brazed structural assemblies 碳钢焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

碳鋼焊接和銅焊結構元件, 
Carbon steel welded or brazed 
structural assemblies, Carbon 
stalen gelaste of geharde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
acier au carbone soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Bauteile aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati dell’ 
acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼溶接およびブレーズ構造ア
センブリ, 용접  또는 
납접탄소강구조재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
ou brasados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
acero al carbono, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda konstruktioner av 
kolstål
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31331603 Hastalloy X welded or brazed structural assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金焊接和铜焊结构
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金焊接和銅焊結構
元件, Hastalloy X welded or 
brazed structural assemblies, 
Hastlegering X gelaste of 
geharde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en hastalloy X 
soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Bauteile aus Hastelloy-X, 
Hastalloy x, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶接およびブレーズ
構造アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접하스텔로이구조재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i hastlegering 
X, conjuntos estruturais 
soldados ou brasados de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles 
estructurales con soldadura de 
fuerte o débil de aleación hast x, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
konstruktioner av Hastalloy X
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31331604 Inconel welded or brazed structural assemblies 铬镍铁合金焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金焊接和銅焊結構元件, 
Inconel welded or brazed 
structural assemblies, Inconel 
gelaste of geharde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en inconel soudées 
ou brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Bauteile aus 
Inconel, Inconel hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati d’ 
Inconel, 
インコネル溶接およびブレーズ構
造アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접인코넬구조재 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos 
estruturais soldados ou 
brasados de Inconel, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
inconel, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda konstruktioner av 
Inconelm
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31331605 Low alloy steel welded or brazed structural assemblies 低合金钢焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

低合金鋼焊接和銅焊結構元件, 
Low alloy steel welded or brazed 
structural assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering gelaste of geharde 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en aciers faiblement 
alliés soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Bauteile aus niedriglegiertem 
Stahl, Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati della 
lega bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼溶接およびブレーズ構造
アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접저합금강구조재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos 
estruturais soldados ou 
brasados de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
acero de aleación baja, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
konstruktioner av låglegerat stål
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31331606 Non metallic welded or brazed structural assemblies 非金属焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

非金屬焊接和銅焊結構元件, Non 
metallic welded or brazed 
structural assemblies, Niet 
metalen gelaste of geharde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
matériaux non métalliques 
soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Bauteile aus Nichtmetallen, 
Nem fémes, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati non 
metallici, 
非金属溶接およびブレーズ構造ア
センブリ, 용접  또는 

납접비금속구조재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede ikke-
metalliske strukturmontasjer, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
ou brasados não metálicos, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil no 
metálica, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda konstruktioner av icke-
metall
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31331609 Stainless steel welded or brazed structural assemblies 不锈钢焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

不銹鋼焊接和銅焊結構元件, 
Stainless steel welded or brazed 
structural assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen gelaste of geharde 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
acier inoxydable soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Bauteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati dell’ 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス溶接およびブレーズ構
造アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접스테인리스강구조재 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
ou brasados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
acero inoxidable, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda konstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31331610 Titanium welded or brazed structural assemblies 钛焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

鈦焊接和銅焊結構元件, Titanium 
welded or brazed structural 
assemblies, Titanium gelaste of 
geharde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en titane soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Bauteile aus Titan, 
Titán, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati del 
titanio, 
チタニウム溶接およびブレーズ構
造アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접티타늄구조재 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
ou brasados de titânio, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
titanio, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
konstruktioner av titan
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31331611 Waspalloy welded or brazed structural assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊变形焊接和铜焊结构
组件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊變形焊接和銅焊結構元
件, Waspalloy welded or brazed 
structural assemblies, 
Wasplegering gelaste of 
geharde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en waspalloy 
soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Bauteile aus Waspalloy, 
Waspalloy, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶接およびブレーズ構
造アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접와스파로이구조재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos 
estruturais soldados ou 
brasados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
aleación wasp, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda konstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31331612 Copper welded or brazed structural assemblies 铜焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

銅焊接和銅焊結構元件, Copper 
welded or brazed structural 
assemblies, Koperen gelaste of 
geharde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en cuivre soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Bauteile aus 
Kupfer, Réz, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali saldati o brasati di 
rame, 
銅溶接およびブレーズ構造アセン
ブリ, 용접  또는 납접구리구조재 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
ou brasados de cobre, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
cobre, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
konstruktioner av koppar
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31331613 Brass welded or brazed structural assemblies 黄铜焊接和铜焊结构组件, 

黃銅焊接和銅焊結構元件, Brass 
welded or brazed structural 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
gelaste of geharde strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en laiton soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Bauteile aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, hegesztett 
vagy keményforrasztott 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali saldati o 
brasati d’ ottone, 
黄銅溶接およびブレーズ構造アセ
ンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접황동구조재 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
strukturmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos estruturais soldados 
ou brasados de latão, 
Ensambles estructurales con 
soldadura de fuerte o débil de 
latón, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
konstruktioner av mässing

Class 31331700 Riveted structural assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31331701 Aluminum riveted structural assemblies 铝铆接结构组件, 

鋁鉚接結構元件, Aluminum 
riveted structural assemblies, 
Aluminium geklonken 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
aluminium rivetées, Genietete 
Bauteile aus Aluminium, 
Alumínium, szegecselt 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali ribaditi dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムリベット構造アセン
ブリ, 리벳이음 알루미늄구조재 
조립품, Naglede 
strukturmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos estruturais rebitados 
de alumínio, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados de 
aluminio, Nitade konstruktioner 
av aluminium
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31331702 Carbon steel riveted structural assemblies 碳钢铆接结构组件, 

碳鋼鉚接結構元件, Carbon steel 
riveted structural assemblies, 
Carbon stalen geklonken 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
acier au carbone rivetées, 
Genietete Bauteile aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi dell’ acciaio al 
carbonio, 
炭素鋼リベット構造アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 탄소강구조재 조립품, 
Naglede strukturmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos estruturais 
rebitados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles estructurales 
remachados de acero al 
carbono, Nitade konstruktioner 
av kolstål

31331703 Hastalloy X riveted structural assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金铆接结构组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金鉚接結構元件, 
Hastalloy X riveted structural 
assemblies, Hastlegering 
geklonken strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en hastalloy X 
rivetées, Genietete Bauteile aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXリベット構造アセン
ブリ, 리벳이음 

하스텔로이구조재 조립품, 

Naglede strukturmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos 
estruturais rebitados de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados de 
aleación hast x, Nitade 
konstruktioner av Hastalloy X
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31331704 Inconel riveted structural assemblies 鉻镍铁合金柳钉式结构附件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金柳釘式結構附件, 
Inconel riveted structural 
assemblies, Inconel geklonken 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
inconel rivetées, Genietete 
Bauteile aus Inconel, Inconel, 
szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi d’ Inconel, 
インコネルリベット構造アセンブ
リ, 리벳이음 인코넬구조재 
조립품, Naglede 
strukturmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos 
estruturais rebitados de Inconel, 
Ensambles estructurales 
remachados de inconel, Nitade 
konstruktioner av Inconel

31331705 Low alloy steel riveted structural assemblies 低合金钢铆接结构组件, 

低合金鋼鉚接結構元件, Low 
alloy steel riveted structural 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering geklonken strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en aciers faiblement 
alliés rivetées, Genietete 
Bauteile aus niedriglegiertem 
Stahl, Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi della lega 
bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼リベット構造アセンブリ
, 리벳이음 저합금강구조재 

조립품, Naglede 
strukturmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos 
estruturais rebitados de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados de 
acero de aleación baja, Nitade 
konstruktioner av låglegerat stål
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31331706 Non metallic riveted structural assemblies 非金属铆接结构组件, 

非金屬鉚接結構元件, Non 
metallic riveted structural 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
geklonken strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en matériaux non 
métalliques rivetées, Genietete 
Bauteile aus Nichtmetallen, 
Nem fémes, szegecselt 
szerkezeti szerelvények, 
Montaggi strutturali ribaditi non 
metallici, 
非金属リベット構造アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 비금속구조재 조립품, 
Naglede ikke-metalliske 
strukturmontasjer, conjuntos 
estruturais rebitados não 
metálicos, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados no 
metálica, Nitade konstruktioner 
av icke-metall

31331709 Stainless steel riveted structural assemblies 不锈钢铆接结构组件, 

不銹鋼鉚接結構元件, Stainless 
steel riveted structural 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
geklonken strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en acier inoxydable 
rivetées, Genietete Bauteile aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi dell’ acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレスリベット構造アセンブ
リ, 리벳이음 

스테인리스강구조재 조립품, 

Naglede strukturmontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos 
estruturais rebitados de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados de 
acero inoxidable, Nitade 
konstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31331710 Titanium riveted structural assemblies 钛铆接结构组件, 

鈦鉚接結構元件, Titanium 
riveted structural assemblies, 
Titanium geklonken strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en titane rivetées, 
Genietete Bauteile aus Titan, 
Titán, szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi del titanio, 
チタニウムリベット構造アセンブ
リ, 리벳이음 티타늄구조재 
조립품, Naglede 
strukturmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos estruturais rebitados 
de titânio, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados de 
titanio, Nitade konstruktioner av 
titan

31331711 Waspalloy riveted structural assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊铆接结构组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊鉚接結構元件, 
Waspalloy riveted structural 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
geklonken strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en waspalloy 
rivetées, Genietete Bauteile aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイリベット構造アセンブ
リ, 리벳이음 와스파로이구조재 
조립품, Naglede 
strukturmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos 
estruturais rebitados de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados de 
aleación wasp, Nitade 
konstruktioner av Waspalloy
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31331712 Copper riveted structural assemblies 铜铆接结构组件, 

銅鉚接結構元件, Copper riveted 
structural assemblies, Koperen 
geklonken strukturele 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
structures en cuivre rivetées, 
Genietete Bauteile aus Kupfer, 
Réz, szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi di rame, 
銅リベット構造アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 구리구조재 조립품, 
Naglede strukturmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos estruturais 
rebitados de cobre, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados de 
cobre, Nitade konstruktioner av 
koppar

31331713 Brass riveted structural assemblies 黄铜铆接结构组件, 
黃銅鉚接結構元件, Brass riveted 
structural assemblies, 
Geelkoperen geklonken 
strukturele assemblages, 
Assemblages de structures en 
laiton rivetées, Genietete 
Bauteile aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
szegecselt szerkezeti 
szerelvények, Montaggi 
strutturali ribaditi d’ ottone, 
黄銅リベット構造アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 황동구조재 조립품, 
Naglede strukturmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos estruturais 
rebitados de latão, Ensambles 
estructurales remachados de 
latón, Nitade konstruktioner av 
mässing

Family 31340000 Fabricated sheet assemblies

Class 31341100 Welded or brazed sheet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31341101 Aluminum welded or brazed sheet assemblies 铝焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

鋁焊接和銅焊薄板元件, 
Aluminum welded or brazed 
sheet assemblies, Aluminium 
gelaste of geharde wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en aluminium soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶接およびブレーズ
・シート・アセンブリ, 용접  

또는 납접알루미늄판재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
blikkmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados ou 
brasados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aluminio, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
aluminium
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31341102 Carbon steel welded or brazed sheet assemblies 碳钢焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

碳鋼焊接和銅焊薄板元件, 
Carbon steel welded or brazed 
sheet assemblies, Carbon 
stalen gelaste of geharde 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en acier 
au carbone soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera dell’ 
acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼溶接およびブレーズ・シー
ト・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접탄소강판재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
blikkmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados ou 
brasados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
acero al carbono, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
kolstål
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31341103 Hastalloy X welded or brazed sheet assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金焊接和铜焊薄板
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金焊接和銅焊薄板
元件, Hastalloy X welded or 
brazed sheet assemblies, 
Hastlegering X gelaste of 
geharde wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en hastalloy X soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶接およびブレーズ
・シート・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접하스텔로이판재 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
blikkmontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados ou 
brasados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aleación hast x, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X
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31341104 Inconel welded or brazed sheet assemblies 铬镍铁合金焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金焊接和銅焊薄板元件, 
Inconel welded or brazed sheet 
assemblies, Inconel gelaste of 
geharde wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en inconel soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, hegesztett 
vagy keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera d’ 
Inconel, 
インコネル溶接およびブレーズ・
シート・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접인코넬판재 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
blikkmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
folhas soldados ou brasados de 
Inconel, Ensambles de láminas 
soldadas con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de inconel, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31341105 Low alloy steel welded or brazed sheet assemblies 低合金钢焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

低合金鋼焊接和銅焊薄板元件, 
Low alloy steel welded or brazed 
sheet assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering gelaste of geharde 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en aciers 
faiblement alliés soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera della lega 
bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼溶接およびブレーズ・シ
ート・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접저합금강판재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
blikkmontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados ou 
brasados de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
acero de aleación baja, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål
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31341106 Non metallic welded or brazed sheet assemblies 非金属焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

非金屬焊接和銅焊薄板元件, Non 
metallic welded or brazed sheet 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
gelaste of geharde wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en matériaux non 
métalliques soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera non 
metallici, 
非金属溶接およびブレーズ・シー
ト・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접비금속판재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede ikke-
metalliske blikkmontasjer, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados ou 
brasados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil no 
metálica, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av icke-
metall
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31341109 Stainless steel welded or brazed sheet assemblies 不锈钢焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

不銹鋼焊接和銅焊薄板元件, 
Stainless steel welded or brazed 
sheet assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen gelaste of geharde 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en acier 
inoxydable soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera dell’ 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス溶接およびブレーズ・
シート・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접스테인리스강판재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
blikkmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados ou 
brasados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
acero inoxidable, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31341110 Titanium welded or brazed sheet assemblies 钛焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

鈦焊接和銅焊薄板元件, Titanium 
welded or brazed sheet 
assemblies, Titanium gelaste of 
geharde wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en titane soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiere del 
titanio, 
チタニウム溶接およびブレーズ・
シート・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접티타늄판재 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
blikkmontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de folhas soldados ou brasados 
de titânio, Ensambles de 
láminas soldadas con soldadura 
fuerte o débil de titanio, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av titan
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31341111 Waspalloy welded or brazed sheet assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊焊接和銅焊薄板元件, 
Waspalloy welded or brazed 
sheet assemblies, 
Wasplegering gelaste of 
geharde wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en waspalloy soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶接およびブレーズ・
シート・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접와스파로이판재 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
blikkmontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados ou 
brasados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aleación wasp, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31341112 Copper welded or brazed sheet assemblies 铜焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

銅焊接和銅焊薄板元件, Copper 
welded or brazed sheet 
assemblies, Koperen gelaste of 
geharde wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en cuivre soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera di rame, 
銅溶接およびブレーズ・シート・
アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접구리판재 조립품, Sveisede 
eller loddede blikkmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de folhas 
soldados ou brasados de cobre, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
cobre, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
koppar
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31341113 Brass welded or brazed sheet assemblies 黄铜焊接和铜焊薄板组件, 

黃銅焊接和銅焊薄板元件, Brass 
welded or brazed sheet 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
gelaste of geharde wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en laiton soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, hegesztett 
vagy keményforrasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
o brasati della lamiera d’ ottone, 
黄銅溶接およびブレーズ・シート
・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접황동판재 조립품, Sveisede 

eller loddede blikkmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de folhas 
soldados ou brasados de latão, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
latón, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31341200 Riveted sheet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31341201 Aluminum riveted sheet assemblies 铝铆接薄板组件, 

鋁鉚接薄板元件, Aluminum 
riveted sheet assemblies, 
Aluminium geklonken 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en 
aluminium rivetées, Genietete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
szegecselt lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi ribaditi della lamiera 
dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウムリベット・シート・
アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
알루미늄판재 조립품, Naglede 
blikkmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de folhas rebitados de 
alumínio, Ensambles de láminas 
remachadas de aluminio, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
aluminium
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31341202 Carbon steel riveted sheet assemblies 碳钢铆接薄板组件, 

碳鋼鉚接薄板元件, Carbon steel 
riveted sheet assemblies, 
Carbon stalen geklonken 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en acier 
au carbone rivetées, Genietete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
szegecselt lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi ribaditi della lamiera 
dell’ acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼リベット・シート・アセン
ブリ, 리벳이음 탄소강판재 
조립품, Naglede blikkmontasjer 
i karbonstål, conjuntos de folhas 
rebitados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de láminas 
remachadas de acero al 
carbono, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
kolstål

31341203 Hastalloy X riveted sheet assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金铆接薄板组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金鉚接薄板元件, 
Hastalloy X riveted sheet 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
geklonken wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en hastalloy X rivetées, 
Genietete Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
szegecselt lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi ribaditi della lamiera di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXリベット・シート・
アセンブリ, 리벳이음 

하스텔로이판재 조립품, 

Naglede blikkmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
folhas rebitados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de láminas 
remachadas de aleación hast x, 
Nitade tunnplåtskonstruktioner 
av Hastalloy X
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31341204 Inconel riveted sheet assemblies 铬镍铁合金铆接薄板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金鉚接薄板元件, 
Inconel riveted sheet 
assemblies, Inconel geklonken 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en 
inconel rivetées, Genietete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, szegecselt lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi ribaditi 
della lamiera d’ Inconel, 
インコネルリベット・シート・ア
センブリ, 리벳이음 인코넬판재 
조립품, Naglede blikkmontasjer 
i inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de folhas rebitados de 
Inconel, Ensambles de láminas 
remachadas de inconel, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Inconel

31341205 Low alloy steel riveted sheet assemblies 低合金钢铆接薄板组件, 

低合金鋼鉚接薄板元件, Low 
alloy steel riveted sheet 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering geklonken wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en aciers faiblement alliés 
rivetées, Genietete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, szegecselt lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi ribaditi 
della lamiera della lega bassa 
dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼リベット・シート・アセ
ンブリ, 리벳이음 저합금강판재 

조립품, Naglede blikkmontasjer 
i lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
folhas rebitados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de láminas 
remachadas de acero de 
aleación baja, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål
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31341206 Non metallic riveted sheet assemblies 非金属铆接薄板组件, 

非金屬鉚接薄板元件, Non 
metallic riveted sheet 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
geklonken wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en matériaux non 
métalliques rivetées, Genietete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
szegecselt lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi ribaditi della lamiera 
non metallici, 
非金属リベット・シート・アセン
ブリ, 리벳이음 비금속판재 
조립품, Naglede ikke-metalliske 
blikkmontasjer, conjuntos de 
folhas rebitados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de láminas 
remachadas no metálica, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av icke-
metall

31341209 Stainless steel riveted sheet assemblies 不锈钢铆接薄板组件, 

不銹鋼鉚接薄板元件, Stainless 
steel riveted sheet assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen geklonken 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en acier 
inoxydable rivetées, Genietete 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
szegecselt lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi ribaditi della lamiera 
dell’ acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスリベット・シート・ア
センブリ, 리벳이음 

스테인리스강판재 조립품, 

Naglede blikkmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de folhas 
rebitados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de láminas 
remachadas de acero 
inoxidable, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål
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31341210 Titanium riveted sheet assemblies 钛铆接薄板组件, 

鈦鉚接薄板元件, Titanium 
riveted sheet assemblies, 
Titanium geklonken wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en titane rivetées, 
Genietete Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Titan, Titán, szegecselt lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi ribaditi 
della lamiera del titanio, 
チタニウムリベット・シート・ア
センブリ, 리벳이음 티타늄판재 
조립품, Naglede blikkmontasjer 
i titan, conjuntos de folhas 
rebitados de titânio, Ensambles 
de láminas remachadas de 
titanio, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av titan

31341211 Waspalloy riveted sheet assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊铆接薄板组件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊鉚接薄板元件, 
Waspalloy riveted sheet 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
geklonken wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en waspalloy rivetées, 
Genietete Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
szegecselt lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi ribaditi della lamiera di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイリベット・シート・ア
センブリ, 리벳이음 
와스파로이판재 조립품, 
Naglede blikkmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
folhas rebitados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de láminas 
remachadas de aleación wasp, 
Nitade tunnplåtskonstruktioner 
av Waspalloy
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31341212 Copper riveted sheet assemblies 铜铆接薄板组件, 

銅鉚接薄板元件, Copper riveted 
sheet assemblies, Koperen 
geklonken wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en cuivre rivetées, 
Genietete Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, szegecselt lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi ribaditi 
della lamiera di rame, 
銅リベット・シート・アセンブリ
, 리벳이음 구리판재 조립품, 
Naglede blikkmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de folhas 
rebitados de cobre, Ensambles 
de láminas remachadas de 
cobre, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
koppar

31341213 Brass riveted sheet assemblies 黄铜铆接薄板组件, 

黃銅鉚接薄板元件, Brass riveted 
sheet assemblies, Geelkoperen 
geklonken wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en laiton rivetées, 
Genietete Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
szegecselt lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi ribaditi della lamiera d’ 
ottone, 
黄銅リベット・シート・アセンブ
リ, 리벳이음 황동판재 조립품, 
Naglede blikkmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de folhas 
rebitados de latão, Ensambles 
de láminas remachadas de 
latón, Nitade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31341300 Ultra violet welded UV sheet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31341301 Aluminum ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 铝紫外焊接薄板组件, 

鋁紫外焊接薄板元件, Aluminum 
ultra violet welded sheet 
assemblies, Aluminium 
ultraviolet gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en aluminium collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
saldati della lamiera ultra viola 
dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウム紫外線溶接UVシー
ト・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
알루미늄판재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta de alumínio, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
aluminio, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
aluminium

31341302 Carbon steel ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 碳钢紫外焊接薄板组件, 

碳鋼紫外焊接薄板元件, Carbon 
steel ultra violet welded sheet 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
ultraviolet gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en acier au carbone 
collées par ultraviolets (UV), 
Durch UV-Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
saldati della lamiera ultra viola 
dell’ acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼紫外線溶接UVシート・ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 
탄소강판재어셈블리, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
acero al carbono, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
kolstål
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31341303 Hastalloy X ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金紫外焊接薄板组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金紫外焊接薄板元件
, Hastalloy X ultra violet welded 
sheet assemblies, Hastlegering 
X ultraviolet gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en hastalloy X collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
saldati della lamiera ultra viola 
di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX紫外線溶接UVシー
ト・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

하스텔로이판재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
aleación hast x, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X
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31341304 Inconel ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 铬镍铁合金紫外焊接薄板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金紫外焊接薄板元件, 
Inconel ultra violet welded sheet 
assemblies, Inconel ultraviolet 
gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en inconel collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera ultra viola d’ 
Inconel, 
インコネル紫外線溶接UVシート
・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
인코넬판재어셈블리, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
folhas soldados por ultravioleta 
de Inconel, Ensambles de 
láminas soldadas con soldadura 
ultra violeta de inconel, UV-
svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31341305 Low alloy steel ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 低合金钢紫外焊接薄板组件, 

低合金鋼紫外焊接薄板元件, Low 
alloy steel ultra violet welded 
sheet assemblies, Staal van 
lage legering ultraviolet gelaste 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en aciers 
faiblement alliés collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera ultra viola della 
lega bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼紫外線溶接UVシート・
アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
저합금강판재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de láminas 
soldadas con soldadura ultra 
violeta de acero de aleación 
baja, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål
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31341306 Non metallic ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 非金属紫外焊接薄板组件, 

非金屬紫外焊接薄板元件, Non 
metallic ultra violet welded sheet 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
ultraviolet gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en matériaux non 
métalliques collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
saldati della lamiera ultra viola 
non metallici, 
非金属紫外線溶接UVシート・ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 

비금속판재어셈블리, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede ikke-
metalliske blikkmontasjer, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta não metálicos, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta no 
metálica, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av icke-
metall
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31341309 Stainless steel ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 不锈钢紫外焊接薄板组件, 

不銹鋼紫外焊接薄板元件, 
Stainless steel ultra violet 
welded sheet assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen ultraviolet 
gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en acier inoxydable collées 
par ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
saldati della lamiera ultra viola 
dell’ acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス紫外線溶接UVシート
・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

스테인리스강판재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de 
láminas soldadas con soldadura 
ultra violeta de acero inoxidable, 
UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31341310 Titanium ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 钛紫外焊接薄板组件, 

鈦紫外焊接薄板元件, Titanium 
ultra violet welded sheet 
assemblies, Titanium ultraviolet 
gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en titane collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, ibolyántúli sugárral 
hegesztett lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi saldati della lamiera 
ultra viola del titanio, 
チタニウム紫外線溶接UVシート
・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

티타늄판재 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de folhas soldados por 
ultravioleta de titânio, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
titanio, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av titan
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31341311 Waspalloy ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊紫外焊接薄板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊紫外焊接薄板元件, 
Waspalloy ultra violet welded 
sheet assemblies, 
Wasplegering ultraviolet gelaste 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en 
waspalloy collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
saldati della lamiera ultra viola 
di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ紫外線溶接UVシート
・アセンブリ, 자외선용 

와스파로이판재 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
aleación wasp, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31341312 Copper ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 铜紫外焊接薄板组件, 

銅紫外焊接薄板元件, Copper 
ultra violet welded sheet 
assemblies, Koperen ultraviolet 
gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en cuivre collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, ibolyántúli sugárral 
hegesztett lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi saldati della lamiera 
ultra viola di rame, 
銅紫外線溶接UVシート・アセン
ブリ, 자외선용접 구리판재 

조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta de cobre, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
cobre, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
koppar
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31341313 Brass ultra violet welded sheet assemblies 黄铜紫外焊接薄板组件, 

黃銅紫外焊接薄板元件, Brass 
ultra violet welded sheet 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
ultraviolet gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en laiton collées par 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera ultra viola d’ 
ottone, 
黄銅紫外線溶接UVシート・アセ
ンブリ, 자외선용접 황동판재 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por ultravioleta de latão, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
latón, UV-svetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31341400 Sonic welded sheet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31341401 Aluminum sonic welded sheet assemblies 铝声波焊接薄板组件, 

鋁聲波焊接薄板元件, Aluminum 
sonic welded sheet assemblies, 
Aluminium sonisch gelaste plaat 
assmeblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en aluminium soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
sonici della lamiera dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム音波溶接シート・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 
알루미늄판재 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede blikkmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de folhas 
soldados por som de alumínio, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de 
aluminio, Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
aluminium

31341402 Carbon steel sonic welded sheet assemblies 碳钢声波焊接薄板组件, 

碳鋼聲波焊接薄板元件, Carbon 
steel sonic welded sheet 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
sonisch gelaste plaat 
asemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en acier au carbone 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
sonici della lamiera dell’ acciaio 
al carbonio, 
炭素鋼音波溶接シート・アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 탄소강판재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
blikkmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por som de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de acero 
al carbono, Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
kolstål
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31341403 Hastalloy X sonic welded sheet assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金声波焊接薄板组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金聲波焊接薄板元件
, Hastalloy X sonic welded sheet 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
sonisch gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en hastalloy X soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
sonici della lamiera di Hastalloy 
X, 
ハスタロイX音波溶接シート・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 

하스텔로이판재 조립품, Sonisk 
sveisede blikkmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
folhas soldados por som de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
láminas soldadas con soldadura 
sónica de aleación hast x, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X

31341404 Inconel sonic welded sheet assemblies 铬镍铁合金声波焊接薄板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金聲波焊接薄板元件, 
Inconel sonic welded sheet 
assemblies, Inconel sonisch 
gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en inconel soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi saldati sonici della 
lamiera d’ Inconel, 
インコネル音波溶接シート・アセ
ンブリ, 초음파용접 인코넬판재 

조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
blikkmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
folhas soldados por som de 
Inconel, Ensambles de láminas 
soldadas con soldadura sónica 
de inconel, Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31341405 Low alloy steel sonic welded sheet assemblies 低合金钢声波焊接薄板组件, 

低合金鋼聲波焊接薄板元件, Low 
alloy steel sonic welded sheet 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering sonisch gelaste 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en acier 
faiblement alliés soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi saldati sonici della 
lamiera della lega bassa dell’ 
acciaio, 
低合金鋼音波溶接シート・アセン
ブリ, 초음파용접 저합금강판재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
blikkmontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por som de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de acero 
de aleación baja, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål
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31341406 Non metallic sonic welded sheet assemblies 非金属声波焊接薄板组件, 

非金屬聲波焊接薄板元件, Non 
metallic sonic welded sheet 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
sonisch gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en matériaux non 
métalliques soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
sonici della lamiera non 
metallici, 
非金属音波溶接シート・アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 비금속판재 

조립품, Sonisk sveisede ikke-
metalliske blikkmontasjer, 
conjuntos de folhas soldados 
por som não metálicos, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica no 
metálica, Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av icke-
metall

31341409 Stainless steel sonic welded sheet assemblies 不锈钢声波焊接薄板组件, 

不銹鋼聲波焊接薄板元件, 
Stainless steel sonic welded 
sheet assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen sonisch gelaste 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en acier 
inoxydable soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
sonici della lamiera dell’ acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス音波溶接シート・アセ
ンブリ, 초음파용접 
스테인리스강판재 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede blikkmontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de folhas 
soldados por som de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de 
láminas soldadas con soldadura 
sónica de acero inoxidable, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål
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31341410 Titanium sonic welded sheet assemblies 钛声波焊接薄板组件, 

鈦聲波焊接薄板元件, Titanium 
sonic welded sheet assemblies, 
Titanium sonisch gelaste 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en titane 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
saldati sonici della lamiera del 
titanio, 
チタニウム音波溶接シート・アセ
ンブリ, 초음파용접 티타늄판재 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
blikkmontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de folhas soldados por som de 
titânio, Ensambles de láminas 
soldadas con soldadura sónica 
de titanio, Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner titan

31341411 Waspalloy sonic welded sheet assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊声波焊接薄板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊聲波焊接薄板元件, 
Waspalloy sonic welded sheet 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
sonisch gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en waspalloy soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
sonici della lamiera di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ音波溶接シート・アセ
ンブリ, 초음파용접 

와스파로이판재 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede blikkmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
folhas soldados por som de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
láminas soldadas con soldadura 
sónica de aleación wasp, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy
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31341412 Copper sonic welded sheet assemblies 铜声波焊接薄板组件, 

銅聲波焊接薄板元件, Copper 
sonic welded sheet assemblies, 
Koperen sonisch gelaste 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en cuivre 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, ultrahanggal hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
sonici della lamiera di rame, 
銅音波溶接シート・アセンブリ, 
초음파용접 구리판재 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede blikkmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de folhas 
soldados por som de cobre, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de cobre, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
koppar

31341413 Brass sonic welded sheet assemblies 黄铜声波焊接薄板组件, 

黃銅聲波焊接薄板元件, Brass 
sonic welded sheet assemblies, 
Geelkoperen sonisch gelaste 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en laiton 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi saldati sonici della 
lamiera d’ ottone, 
黄銅音波溶接シート・アセンブリ
, 초음파용접 황동판재 조립품, 

Sonisk sveisede blikkmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de folhas 
soldados por som de latão, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de latón, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31341500 Solvent welded sheet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31341501 Aluminum solvent welded sheet assemblies 铝溶解焊接薄板组件, 

鋁溶解焊接薄板元件, Aluminum 
solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Aluminium 
solvabele gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en aluminium collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
oldószeresen hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera solvente dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶剤溶接シート・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 
알루미늄판재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente de alumínio, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente de 
aluminio, Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
aluminium

31341502 Carbon steel solvent welded sheet assemblies 碳钢溶解焊接薄板组件, 

碳鋼溶解焊接薄板元件, Carbon 
steel solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en acier au carbone 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél 
oldószeresen hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera solvente dell’ 
acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼溶剤溶接シート・アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 
탄소강판재어셈블리, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente de acero 
al carbono, Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
kolstål
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31341503 Hastalloy X solvent welded sheet assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金溶解焊接薄板组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金溶解焊接薄板元件
, Hastalloy X solvent welded 
sheet assemblies, Hastlegering 
X solvabele gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en hastalloy X collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x 
oldószeresen hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera solvente di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶剤溶接シート・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 

하스테로이판재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente de 
aleación hast x, Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X

31341504 Inconel solvent welded sheet assemblies 铬镍铁合金溶解焊接薄板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金溶解焊接薄板元件, 
Inconel solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Inconel solvabele 
gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en inconel collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, 
oldószeresen hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera solvente d’ 
Inconel, 
インコネル溶剤溶接シート・アセ
ンブリ, 솔벤트용접 인코넬판재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
folhas soldadas por solvente de 
Inconel, Ensambles de láminas 
soldadas con soldadura 
solvente de inconel, 
Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31341505 Low alloy steel solvent welded sheet assemblies 低合金钢溶解焊接薄板组件, 

低合金鋼溶解焊接薄板元件, Low 
alloy steel solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en aciers faiblement alliés 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
oldószeresen hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera solvente della lega 
bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼溶剤溶接シート・アセン
ブリ, 솔벤트용접 저합금강판재 

조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente de acero 
de aleación baja, Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål

31341506 Non metallic solvent welded sheet assemblies 非金属溶解焊接薄板组件, 

非金屬溶解焊接薄板元件, Non 
metallic solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
solvabele gelaste plaat 
asemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en matériaux non 
métalliques collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
oldószeresen hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera solvente non 
metallici, 
非金属溶剤溶接シート・アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 비금속판재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
ikke-metalliske blikkmontasjer, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente não metálicos, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente no 
metálica, Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av icke-
metall
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31341509 Stainless steel solvent welded sheet assemblies 不锈钢溶解焊接薄板组件, 

不銹鋼溶解焊接薄板元件, 
Stainless steel solvent welded 
sheet assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen solvabele gelaste 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en acier 
inoxydable collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, oldószeresen hegesztett 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
saldati della lamiera solvente 
dell’ acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス溶剤溶接シート・アセ
ンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
스테인리스강판재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente de acero 
inoxidable, Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31341510 Titanium solvent welded sheet assemblies 钛溶解焊接薄板组件, 

鈦溶解焊接薄板元件, Titanium 
solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Titanium solvabele 
gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en titane collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Titan, Titán, oldószeresen 
hegesztett lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi saldati della lamiera 
solvente del titanio, 
チタニウム溶剤溶接シート・アセ
ンブリ, 솔벤트용접 티타늄판재 

조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de folhas soldadas por solvente 
de titânio, Ensambles de 
láminas soldadas con soldadura 
solvente de titanio, 
Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av titan
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31341511 Waspalloy solvent welded sheet assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接薄板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接薄板元件, 
Waspalloy solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
solvabele gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en waspalloy collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
oldószeresen hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera solvente di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶剤溶接シート・アセ
ンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
와스파로이판재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente de 
aleación wasp, Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31341512 Copper solvent welded sheet assemblies 铜溶解焊接薄板组件, 

銅溶解焊接薄板元件, Copper 
solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Koperen solvabele 
gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en cuivre collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, oldószeresen 
hegesztett lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi saldati della lamiera 
solvente di rame, 
銅溶剤溶接シート・アセンブリ, 
솔벤트용접 구리판재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente de cobre, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente de 
cobre, Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
koppar
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31341513 Brass solvent welded sheet assemblies 黄铜溶解焊接薄板组件, 

黃銅溶解焊接薄板元件, Brass 
solvent welded sheet 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
solvabele gelaste wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en laiton collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittlschweißen 
gefertigte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
oldószeresen hegesztett lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi saldati 
della lamiera solvente d’ ottone, 
黄銅溶剤溶接シート・アセンブリ
, 솔벤트용접 황동판재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
blikkmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de folhas soldadas 
por solvente de latão, 
Ensambles de láminas soldadas 
con soldadura solvente de latón, 
Kemsvetsade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31341600 Bonded sheet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31341601 Aluminum bonded sheet assemblies 铝粘合薄板组件, 

鋁粘合薄板元件, Aluminum 
bonded sheet assemblies, 
Aluminium verbonden plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en aluminium collées, 
Geklebte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
ragasztott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi della lamiera vincolati 
dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウム接着シート・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 알루미늄판재 
조립품, Belagte blikkmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de folhas 
colados de alumínio, Ensambles 
de láminas pegadas de 
aluminio, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
aluminium
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31341602 Carbon steel bonded sheet assemblies 碳钢粘合薄板组件, 

碳鋼粘合薄板元件, Carbon steel 
bonded sheet assemblies, 
Carbon stalen verbonden shcoot 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en acier au carbone 
collées, Geklebte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ragasztott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi della lamiera vincolati 
dell’ acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼接着シート・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 탄소강판재 조립품, 
Belagte blikkmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de folhas 
colados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de láminas pegadas 
de acero al carbono, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
kolstål

31341603 Hastalloy X bonded sheet assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金粘合薄板组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金粘合薄板元件, 
Hastalloy X bonded sheet 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
verbonden wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en hastalloy X collées, 
Geklebte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ragasztott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi della lamiera vincolati 
di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX接着シート・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 하스테로이판재 
조립품, Belagte blikkmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
folhas colados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de láminas pegadas 
de aleación hast x, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X
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31341604 Inconel bonded sheet assemblies 铬镍铁合金粘合薄板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金黏合薄板元件, 
Inconel bonded sheet 
assemblies, Inconel verbonden 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en 
inconel collées, Geklebte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, ragasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi della 
lamiera vincolati d’ Inconel, 
インコネル接着シート・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 인코넬판재 조립품, 
Belagte blikkmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
folhas colados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de láminas pegadas 
de inconel, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Inconel

31341605 Low alloy steel bonded sheet assemblies 低合金钢结合片附件, 

低合金鋼結合片附件, Low alloy 
steel bonded sheet assemblies, 
Staal van lage legering 
verbonden wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en acier faiblement alliés 
collées, Geklebte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ragasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi della 
lamiera vincolati della lega 
bassa dell'’acciaio, 
低合金鋼接着シート・アセンブリ
, 접착접함 저합금강판재 조립품, 

Belagte blikkmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
folhas colados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de láminas 
pegadas de acero de aleación 
baja, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål
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31341606 Non metallic bonded sheet assemblies 非金属粘合薄板组件, 

非金屬黏合薄板元件, Non 
metallic bonded sheet 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
verbonden wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en matériaux non 
métalliques collées, Geklebte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ragasztott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi della lamiera vincolati 
non metallici, 
非金属接着シート・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 비금속판재 조립품, 
Belagte ikke-metalliske 
blikkmontasjer, conjuntos de 
folhas colados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de láminas pegadas 
no metálica, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av icke-
metall

31341609 Stainless steel bonded sheet assemblies 不锈钢粘合薄板组件, 

不銹鋼黏合薄板元件, Stainless 
steel bonded sheet assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen verbonden plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en acier inoxydable 
collées, Geklebte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
ragasztott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi della lamiera vincolati 
dell’ acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス接着シート・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 스테인리스강판재 

조립품, Belagte blikkmontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de folhas 
colados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de láminas pegadas 
de acero inoxidable, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål
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31341610 Titanium bonded sheet assemblies 钛粘合薄板组件, 

鈦黏合薄板元件, Titanium 
bonded sheet assemblies, 
Titanium verbonden wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en titane collées, Geklebte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, ragasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi della 
lamiera vincolati del titanio, 
チタニウム接着シート・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 티타늄판재 조립품, 
Belagte blikkmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de folhas colados de 
titânio, Ensambles de láminas 
pegadas de titanio, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av titan

31341611 Waspalloy bonded sheet assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊粘合薄板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊黏合薄板元件, 
Waspalloy bonded sheet 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
verbonden wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en waspalloy collées, 
Geklebte Blechkonstruktionen 
aus Inconel, Waspalloy, 
ragasztott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi della lamiera vincolati 
di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ接着シート・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 와스파로이판재 

조립품, Belagte blikkmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
folhas colados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de láminas pegadas 
de aleación wasp, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy
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31341612 Copper bonded sheet assemblies 铜粘合薄板组件, 

銅黏合薄板元件, Copper bonded 
sheet assemblies, Koperen 
verbonden wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en cuivre collées, Geklebte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, ragasztott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi della 
lamiera vincolati di rame, 
銅接着シート・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 구리판재 조립품, 
Belagte blikkmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de folhas colados de 
cobre, Ensambles de láminas 
pegadas de cobre, Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
koppar

31341613 Brass bonded sheet assemblies 黄铜粘合薄板组件, 
黃銅黏合薄板元件, Brass 
bonded sheet assemblies, 
Geelkoperen obligatie schoot 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en laiton collées, Geklebte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, ragasztott 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
della lamiera vincolati d’ ottone, 
黄銅接着シート・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 황동판재 조립품, 
Belagte blikkmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de folhas 
colados de latão, Ensambles de 
láminas pegadas de latón, 
Limmade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31341700 Bolted sheet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31341701 Aluminum bolted sheet assemblies 铝螺栓连接薄板组件, 

鋁螺栓連接薄板元件, Aluminum 
bolted sheet assemblies, 
Aluminium vergrendelde 
wagenkleed assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en 
aluminium boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
csavarozott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi serrati della lamiera 
dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウムボルト・シート・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 
알루미늄판재 조립품, Boltede 
blikkmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de folhas parafusados 
de alumínio, Ensambles de 
láminas atornilladas de 
aluminio, Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
aluminium

31341702 Carbon steel bolted sheet assemblies 碳钢螺栓连接薄板组件, 

碳鋼螺栓連接薄板元件, Carbon 
steel bolted sheet assemblies, 
Carbon stalen obligatie plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en acier au carbone 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
csavarozott lap szerelvények, 
Complessivi di lamiera di 
acciaio al carbone con bulloni, 
炭素鋼ボルト・シート・アセンブ
リ, 볼트이음 탄소강판재 조립품, 
Boltede blikkmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de folhas 
parafusados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de láminas 
atornilladas de acero al 
carbono, Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
kolstål
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31341703 Hastalloy X bolted sheet assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金螺栓连接薄板组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金螺栓連接薄板元件
, Hastalloy X bolted sheet 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
verbonden plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en 
hastalloy X boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
csavarozott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi serrati della lamiera di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXボルト・シート・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 
하스테로이판재 조립품, Boltede 

blikkmontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de folhas parafusados 
de Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
láminas atornilladas de aleación 
hast x, Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X

31341704 Inconel bolted sheet assemblies 铬镍铁合金螺栓连接薄板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金螺栓連接薄板元件, 
Inconel bolted sheet 
assemblies, Inconel Grendel 
plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en 
inconel boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, csavarozott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi serrati 
della lamiera d’ Inconel, 
インコネルボルト・シート・アセ
ンブリ, 볼트이음 인코넬판재 
조립품, Boltede blikkmontasjer i 
inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de folhas parafusados 
de Inconel, Ensambles de 
láminas atornilladas de inconel, 
Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31341705 Low alloy steel bolted sheet assemblies 低合金钢螺栓连接薄板组件, 

低合金鋼螺栓連接薄板元件, Low 
alloy steel bolted sheet 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering grendel wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en aciers faiblement alliés 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, csavarozott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi serrati 
della lamiera della lega bassa 
dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼ボルト・シート・アセン
ブリ, 볼트이음 저합금강판재 
조립품, Boltede blikkmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
folhas parafusados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de láminas 
atornilladas de acero de 
aleación baja, Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål

31341706 Non metallic bolted sheet assemblies 非金属螺栓连接薄板组件, 

非金屬螺栓連接薄板元件, Non 
metallic bolted sheet 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
grendel wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en matériaux non 
métalliques boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
csavarozott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi serrati della lamiera 
non metallici, 
非金属ボルト・シート・アセンブ
リ, 볼트이음 비금속판재 조립품, 
Boltede ikke-metalliske 
blikkmontasjer, conjuntos de 
folhas parafusados não 
metálicos, Ensambles de 
láminas atornilladas no 
metálica, Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av icke-
metall
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31341709 Stainless steel bolted sheet assemblies 不锈钢螺栓连接薄板组件, 

不銹鋼螺栓連接薄板元件, 
Stainless steel bolted sheet 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
grendel plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de tôles en acier 
inoxydable boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
csavarozott lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi serrati della lamiera 
dell’ acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスボルト・シート・アセ
ンブリ, 볼트이음 
스테인리스강판재 조립품, 
Boltede blikkmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de folhas 
parafusados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de láminas 
atornilladas de acero inoxidable, 
Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31341710 Titanium bolted sheet assemblies 钛螺栓连接薄板组件, 

鈦螺栓連接薄板元件, Titanium 
bolted sheet assemblies, 
Titanium grendel wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en titane boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, csavarozott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi serrati 
della lamiera di titanio, 
チタニウムボルト・シート・アセ
ンブリ, 볼트이음 티타늄판재 
조립품, Boltede blikkmontasjer i 
titan, conjuntos de folhas 
parafusados de titânio, 
Ensambles de láminas 
atornilladas de titanio, Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av titan
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31341711 Waspalloy bolted sheet assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓连接薄板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓連接薄板元件, 
Waspalloy bolted sheet 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
grendel wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en waspalloy boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
csavarozott  lap szerelvények, 
Montaggi serrati della lamiera di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイボルト・シート・アセ
ンブリ, 볼트이음 
와스파로이판재 조립품, Boltede 
blikkmontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de folhas parafusados 
de Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
láminas atornilladas de aleación 
wasp, Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31341712 Copper bolted sheet assemblies 铜螺栓连接薄板组件, 

銅螺栓連接薄板元件, Copper 
bolted sheet assemblies, 
Koperen Grendel wagenkleed 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en cuivre boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz csavarozott lap 
szerelvények, Montaggi serrati 
della lamiera di rame, 
銅ボルト・シート・アセンブリ, 
볼트이음 구리판재 조립품, 
Boltede blikkmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de folhas parafusados 
de cobre, Ensambles de 
láminas atornilladas de cobre, 
Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
koppar
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31341713 Brass bolted sheet assemblies 黄铜螺栓连接薄板组件, 

黃銅螺栓連接薄板元件, Brass 
bolted sheet assemblies, 
Geelkoperen verbonden plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tôles en laiton boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Blechkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, csavarozott 
lap szerelvények, Montaggi 
serrati della lamiera d’ ottone, 
黄銅ボルト・シート・アセンブリ
, 볼트이음 황동판재 조립품, 
Boltede blikkmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de folhas 
parafusados de latão, 
Ensambles de láminas 
atornilladas de latón, Skruvade 
tunnplåtskonstruktioner av 
mässing

Family 31350000 Fabricated tube assemblies

Class 31351100 Ultra violet welded UV tube assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31351101 Aluminum ultra violet welded tube assemblies 铝紫外线焊接管道组件, 

鋁紫外綫焊接管道元件, 
Aluminum ultra violet welded 
tube assemblies, Aluminium 
ultraviolet gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aluminium collés aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo saldati ultra viola dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム紫外線溶接UVチュ
ーブ・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
알루미늄관 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede rørmontasjer 
i aluminium, conjuntos de tubos 
finos soldados por ultravioleta 
de alumínio, Ensambles de 
tubos soldados con soldadura 
ultra violeta de aluminio, UV-
svetsade rörkonstruktioner av 
aluminium
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31351102 Carbon steel ultra violet welded tube assemblies 碳钢紫外线焊接管道组件, 

碳鋼紫外綫焊接管道元件, 
Carbon steel ultra violet welded 
tube assemblies, Carbon stalen 
ultraviolet gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier au carbone collés 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo saldati ultra viola dell’ 
acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼紫外線溶接UVチューブ・
アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
탄소강관 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede rørmontasjer 
i karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
finos soldados por ultravioleta 
de aço carbono, Ensambles de 
tubos soldados con soldadura 
ultra violeta de acero al 
carbono, UV-svetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av kolstål

31351103 Hastalloy X ultra violet welded tube assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金紫外线焊接管道
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金紫外綫焊接管道元
件, Hastalloy X ultra violet 
welded tube assemblies, 
Hastlegering X ultraviolet 
gelaste buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
hastalloy X collés aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo saldati ultra viola di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX紫外線溶接UVチュ
ーブ・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
하스테로이관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede rørmontasjer 
i hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados por 
ultravioleta de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
aleación hast x, UV-svetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av Hastalloy X
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31351104 Inconel ultra violet welded tube assemblies 铬镍铁合金紫外线焊接管道组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金紫外綫焊接管道元件, 
Inconel ultra violet welded tube 
assemblies, Inconel ultraviolet 
gelaste buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
inconel collés aux ultraviolets 
(UV), Durch UV-Schweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati ultra viola d’ Inconel, 
インコネル紫外線溶接UVチュー
ブ・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
인코넬관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede rørmontasjer 
i inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por ultravioleta de 
Inconel, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura ultra 
violeta de inconel, UV-svetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av Inconel

31351105 Low alloy steel ultra violet welded tube assemblies 低合金钢紫外线焊接管道组件, 

低合金鋼紫外綫焊接管道元件, 
Low alloy steel ultra violet 
welded tube assemblies, Staal 
van lage legering ultraviolet 
gelaste buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
aciers faiblement alliés collés 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati ultra viola della lega 
bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼紫外線溶接UVチューブ
・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
저합금강관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede rørmontasjer 
i lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados por 
ultravioleta de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
acero de aleación baja, UV-
svetsade rörkonstruktioner av 
låglegerat stål
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31351106 Non metallic ultra violet welded tube assemblies 非金属紫外线焊接管道组件, 

非金屬紫外綫焊接管道元件, Non 
metallic ultra violet welded tube 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
ultraviolet gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en matériaux non 
métalliques collés aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo saldati ultra viola non 
metallici, 
非金属紫外線溶接UVチューブ・
アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

비금속관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede ikke-
metalliske rørmontasjer, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por ultravioleta não 
metálicos, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura ultra 
violeta no metálica, UV-
svetsade rörkonstruktioner av 
icke-metall

31351109 Stainless steel ultra violet welded tube assemblies 不锈钢紫外线焊接管道组件, 

不銹鋼紫外綫焊接管道元件, 
Stainless steel ultra violet 
welded tube assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen ultraviolet 
gelaste buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en acier 
inoxydable collés aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo saldati ultra viola dell’ 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス紫外線溶接UVチュー
ブ・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
스테인리스강관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede rørmontasjer 
i rustfritt stål, conjuntos de tubos 
finos soldados por ultravioleta 
de aço inoxidável, Ensambles 
de tubos soldados con 
soldadura ultra violeta de acero 
inoxidable, UV-svetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31351110 Titanium ultra violet welded tube assemblies 钛紫外线焊接管道组件, 

鈦紫外綫焊接管道元件, Titanium 
ultra violet welded tube 
assemblies, Titanium ultraviolet 
gelaste buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en titane 
collés aux ultraviolets (UV), 
Durch UV-Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, ibolyántúli sugárral 
hegesztett cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo saldati ultra 
viola del titanio, 
チタニウム紫外線溶接UVチュー
ブ・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
티타늄관 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede rørmontasjer 
i titan, conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por ultravioleta de 
titânio, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura ultra 
violeta de titanio, UV-svetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av titan

31351111 Waspalloy ultra violet welded tube assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊紫外线焊接管道组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊紫外綫焊接管道元件, 
Waspalloy ultra violet welded 
tube assemblies, Wasplegering 
ultraviolet gelaste buis 
asemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en waspalloy collés aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo saldati ultra viola di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ紫外線溶接UVチュー
ブ・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
와스파로이관 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede rørmontasjer 
i vepselegering, conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados por 
ultravioleta de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
aleación wasp, UV-svetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av Waspalloy
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31351112 Copper ultra violet welded tube assemblies 铜紫外线焊接管道组件, 

銅紫外綫焊接管道元件, Copper 
ultra violet welded tube 
assemblies, Koperen ultraviolet 
gelaste buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
cuivre collés aux ultraviolets 
(UV), Durch UV-Schweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati ultra viola di rame, 
銅紫外線溶接UVチューブ・アセ
ンブリ, 자외선용접 구리관 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
rørmontasjer i kobber, conjuntos 
de tubos finos soldados por 
ultravioleta de cobre, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
cobre, UV-svetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av koppar

31351113 Brass ultra violet welded tube assemblies 黄铜紫外线焊接管道组件, 

黃銅紫外綫焊接管道元件, Brass 
ultra violet welded tube 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
ultraviolet gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en laiton collés aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati ultra viola d’ ottone, 
黄銅紫外線溶接UVチューブ・ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 황동관 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
rørmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por ultravioleta de 
latão, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura ultra 
violeta de latón, UV-svetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av mässing

Class 31351200 Welded or brazed tube assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31351201 Aluminum welded or brazed tube assemblies 铝焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

鋁焊接和銅焊管道元件, 
Aluminum welded or brazed 
tube assemblies, Aluminium 
gelaste of geharde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aluminium soudés ou 
brasés, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶接およびブレーズ
・チューブ・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접알루미늄관 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
rørmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados ou brasados de 
alumínio, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de aluminio, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörkonstruktioner av 
aluminium

31351202 Carbon steel welded or brazed tube assemblies 碳钢焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

碳鋼焊接和銅焊管道元件, 
Carbon steel welded or brazed 
tube assemblies, Carbon stalen 
gelaste of geharde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier au carbone 
soudés ou brasés, Geschweißte 
oder hartgelötete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati dell’ acciaio al 
carbonio, 
炭素鋼溶接およびブレーズ・チュ
ーブ・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접탄소강관 조립품, Sveisede 
eller loddede rørmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
finos soldados ou brasados de 
aço carbono, Ensambles de 
tubos soldados con soldadura 
fuerte o débil de acero al 
carbono, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörkonstruktioner av 
kolstål
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31351203 Hastalloy X welded or brazed tube assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金焊接和铜焊管道
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金焊接和銅焊管道
元件, Hastalloy X welded or 
brazed tube assemblies, 
Hastlegering X gelaste of 
geharde buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
hastalloy X soudés ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶接およびブレーズ
・チューブ・アセンブリ, 용접  

또는 납접하스테로이관 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
rørmontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados ou brasados de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
tubos soldados con soldadura 
fuerte o débil de aleación hast x, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
rörkonstruktioner av Hastalloy X

31351204 Inconel welded or brazed tube assemblies 铬镍铁合金焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金焊接和銅焊管道元件, 
Inconel welded or brazed tube 
assemblies, Inconel gelaste of 
geharde buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
inconel soudés ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Inconel, 
Inconel, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati d’ Inconel, 
インコネル溶接およびブレーズ・
チューブ・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접인코넬관 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
rørmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados ou 
brasados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
inconel, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörkonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31351205 Low alloy steel welded or brazed tube assemblies 低合金钢焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

低合金鋼焊接和銅焊管道元件, 
Low alloy steel welded or brazed 
tube assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering gelaste of geharde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aciers faiblement alliés 
soudés ou brasés, Geschweißte 
oder hartgelötete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati della lega 
bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼溶接およびブレーズ・チ
ューブ・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접저합금강관 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
rørmontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados ou brasados de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de acero de aleación baja, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
rörkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål
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31351206 Non metallic welded or brazed tube assemblies 非金属焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

非金屬焊接和銅焊管道元件, Non 
metallic welded or brazed tube 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
gelaste of geharde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en matériaux non 
métalliques soudés ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati non metallici, 
非金属溶接およびブレーズ・チュ
ーブ・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접비금속관 조립품, Sveisede 

eller loddede ikke-metalliske 
rørmontasjer, conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados ou 
brasados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura fuerte o débil no 
metálica, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörkonstruktioner av 
icke-metall

31351209 Stainless steel welded or brazed tube assemblies 不锈钢焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

不銹鋼焊接和銅焊管道元件, 
Stainless steel welded or brazed 
tube assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen gelaste of geharde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier inoxydable 
soudés ou brasés, Geschweißte 
oder hartgelötete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati dell’ acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス溶接およびブレーズ・
チューブ・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접스테인리스강관 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
rørmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados ou brasados de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de acero inoxidable, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
rörkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31351210 Titanium welded or brazed tube assemblies 钛焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

鈦焊接和銅焊管道元件, Titanium 
welded or brazed tube 
assemblies, Titanium gelaste of 
geharde buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en titane 
soudés ou brasés, Geschweißte 
oder hartgelötete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán ,hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati di titanio, 
チタニウム溶接およびブレーズ・
チューブ・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접티타늄관 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
rørmontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de tubos finos soldados ou 
brasados de titânio, Ensambles 
de tubos soldados con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
titanio, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
rörkonstruktioner av titan

31351211 Waspalloy welded or brazed tube assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊焊接和銅焊管道元件, 
Waspalloy welded or brazed 
tube assemblies, Wasplegering 
gelaste of geharde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en waspalloy soudés ou 
brasés, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶接およびブレーズ・
チューブ・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접와스파로이관 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
rørmontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados ou brasados de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de aleación wasp, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
rörkonstruktioner av Waspalloy
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31351212 Copper welded or brazed tube assemblies 铜焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

銅焊接和銅焊管道元件, Copper 
welded or brazed tube 
assemblies, Koperen gelaste of 
geharde buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
cuivre soudés ou brasés, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati di rame, 
銅溶接およびブレーズ・チューブ
・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접구리관 조립품, Sveisede 
eller loddede rørmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados ou brasados de cobre, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
cobre, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
rörkonstruktioner av koppar

31351213 Brass welded or brazed tube assemblies 黄铜焊接和铜焊管道组件, 

黃銅焊接和銅焊管道元件, Brass 
welded or brazed tube 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
gelaste of geharde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en laiton soudés ou 
brasés, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati o brasati d’ ottone, 
黄銅溶接およびブレーズ・チュー
ブ・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접황동관 조립품, Sveisede 
eller loddede rørmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de tubos 
finos soldados ou brasados de 
latão, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de latón, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda rörkonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31351300 Riveted tube assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31351301 Aluminum riveted tube assemblies 铝铆接管道组件, 

鋁鉚接管道元件, Aluminum 
riveted tube assemblies, 
Aluminium geklonken buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aluminium rivetés, 
Genietete Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
szegecselt cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo ribaditi dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムリベット・チューブ
・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
알루미늄관 조립품, Naglede 
rørmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
rebitados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de tubos 
remachados de aluminio, Nitade 
rörkonstruktioner av aluminium

31351302 Carbon steel riveted tube assemblies 碳钢铆接管道组件, 

碳鋼鉚接管道元件, Carbon steel 
riveted tube assemblies, Carbon 
stalen geklonken buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier au carbone 
rivetés, Genietete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
szegecselt cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo ribaditi dell’ 
acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼リベット・チューブ・アセ
ンブリ, 리벳이음 탄소강관 
조립품, Naglede rørmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
finos rebitados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de tubos 
remachados de acero al 
carbono, Nitade 
rörkonstruktioner av kolstål
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31351303 Hastalloy X riveted tube assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金铆接管道组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金鉚接管道元件, 
Hastalloy X riveted tube 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
geklonken buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
hastalloy X rivetés, Genietete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
szegecselt cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo ribaditi di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXリベット・チューブ
・アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
하스테로이관 조립품, Naglede 
rørmontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
rebitados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de tubos 
remachados de aleación hast x, 
Nitade rörkonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X

31351304 Inconel riveted tube assemblies 铬镍铁合金铆接管道组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金鉚接管道元件, 
Inconel riveted tube assemblies, 
Inconel geklonken buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en inconel rivetés, 
Genietete Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, szegecselt 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo ribaditi d’ Inconel, 
インコネルリベット・チューブ・
アセンブリ, 리벳이음 인코넬관 

조립품, Naglede rørmontasjer i 

inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
rebitados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de tubos 
remachados de inconel, Nitade 
rörkonstruktioner av Inconel
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31351305 Low alloy steel riveted tube assemblies 低合金钢铆接管道组, 

低合金鋼鉚接管道組, Low alloy 
steel riveted tube assemblies, 
Staal van lage legering 
geklonken buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
aciers faiblement alliés rivetés, 
Genietete Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
szegecselt cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo ribaditi della 
lega bassa dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼リベット・チューブ・ア
センブリ, 리벳이음 저합금강관 
조립품, Naglede rørmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
tubos finos rebitados de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de tubos 
remachados de acero de 
aleación baja, Nitade 
rörkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål

31351306 Non metallic riveted tube assemblies 非金属铆接管道组件, 

非金屬鉚接管道元件, Non 
metallic riveted tube 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
geklonken buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
matériaux non métalliques 
rivetés, Genietete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
szegecselt cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo ribaditi non 
metallici, 
非金属リベット・チューブ・アセ
ンブリ, 리벳이음 비금속관 
조립품, Naglede ikke-metalliske 
rørmontasjer, conjuntos de 
tubos finos rebitados não 
metálicos, Ensambles de tubos 
remachados no metálica, Nitade 
rörkonstruktioner av icke-metall
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31351309 Stainless steel riveted tube assemblies 不锈钢铆接管道组件, 

不銹鋼鉚接管道元件, Stainless 
steel riveted tube assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen geklonken buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier inoxydable 
rivetés, Genietete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
szegecselt cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo ribaditi dell’ 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスリベット・チューブ・
アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
스테인리스강관 조립품, 
Naglede rørmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de tubos finos 
rebitados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubos 
remachados de acero 
inoxidable, Nitade 
rörkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål

31351310 Titanium riveted tube assemblies 钛铆接管道组件, 

鈦鉚接管道元件, Titanium 
riveted tube assemblies, 
Titanium geklonken buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en titane rivetés, 
Genietete Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Titan, Titán, szegecselt cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
ribaditi di titanio, 
チタニウムリベット・チューブ・
アセンブリ, 리벳이음 티타늄관 

조립품, Naglede rørmontasjer i 

titan, conjuntos de tubos finos 
rebitados de titânio, Ensambles 
de tubos remachados de titanio, 
Nitade rörkonstruktioner av titan
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31351311 Waspalloy riveted tube assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊铆接管道组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊鉚接管道元件, 
Waspalloy riveted tube 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
geklonken buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
waspalloy rivetés, Genietete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
szegecselt cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo ribaditi di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイリベット・チューブ・
アセンブリ, 리벳이음 
와스파로이관 조립품, Naglede 
rørmontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
rebitados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de tubos 
remachados de aleación wasp, 
Nitade rörkonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31351312 Copper riveted tube assemblies 铜铆接管道组件, 

銅鉚接管道元件, Copper riveted 
tube assemblies, Koperen 
geklonken buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
cuivre rivetés, Genietete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, szegecselt cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
ribaditi di rame, 
銅リベット・チューブ・アセンブ
リ, 리벳이음 구리관 조립품, 

Naglede rørmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
rebitados de cobre, Ensambles 
de tubos remachados de cobre, 
Nitade rörkonstruktioner av 
koppar
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31351313 Brass riveted tube assemblies 黄铜铆接管道组件, 

黃銅鉚接管道元件, Brass riveted 
tube assemblies, Geelkoperen 
geklonken buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en laiton 
rivetés, Genietete 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, szegecselt 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo ribaditi d’ ottone, 
黄銅リベット・チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 리벳이음 황동관 조립품, 
Naglede rørmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de tubos 
finos rebitados de latão, 
Ensambles de tubos 
remachados de latón, Nitade 
rörkonstruktioner av mässing

Class 31351400 Bonded tube assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31351401 Aluminum bonded tube assemblies 铝粘合管道组件, 

鋁黏合管道元件, Aluminum 
bonded tube assemblies, 
Aluminium verbonden buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aluminium collés, 
Geklebte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ragasztott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo vincolati dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム接着チューブ・アセ
ンブリ, 접착접함 알루미늄관 
조립품, Belagte rørmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de tubos 
finos colados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de tubos pegados 
de aluminio, Limmade 
rörkonstruktioner av aluminium
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31351402 Carbon steel bonded tube assemblies 碳钢粘合管道组件, 

碳鋼黏合管道元件, Carbon steel 
bonded tube assemblies, 
Carbon stalen verbonden buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier au carbone 
collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ragasztott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo vincolati dell’ 
acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼接着チューブ・アセンブリ
, 접착접함 탄소강관 조립품, 
Belagte rørmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
finos colados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de tubos pegados 
de acero al carbono, Limmade 
rörkonstruktioner av kolstål

31351403 Hastalloy X bonded tube assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金粘合管道组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金黏合管道元件, 
Hastalloy X bonded tube 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
verbonden buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
hastalloy X collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ragasztott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo vincolati di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX接着チューブ・アセ
ンブリ, 접착접함 하스테로이관 
조립품, Belagte rørmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
tubos finos colados de Hastalloy 
X, Ensambles de tubos pegados 
de aleación hast x, Limmade 
rörkonstruktioner av Hastalloy X
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31351404 Inconel bonded tube assemblies 铬镍铁合金粘合管道组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金黏合管道元件, 
Inconel bonded tube 
assemblies, Inconel verbonden 
buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
inconel collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Inconel, 
Inconel, ragasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
vincolati d’ Inconel, 
インコネル接着チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 인코넬관 조립품, 
Belagte rørmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos finos colados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de tubos pegados 
de inconel, Limmade 
rörkonstruktioner av Inconel

31351405 Low alloy steel bonded tube assemblies 低合金钢粘合管道组件, 

低合金鋼黏合管道元件, Low 
alloy steel bonded tube 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering verbonden buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aciers faiblement alliés 
collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ragasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
vincolati della lega bassa dell’ 
acciaio, 
低合金鋼接着チューブ・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 저합금강관 조립품, 
Belagte rørmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
tubos finos colados de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de tubos 
pegados de acero de aleación 
baja, Limmade rörkonstruktioner 
av låglegerat stål
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31351406 Non metallic bonded tube assemblies 非金属粘合管道组件, 

非金屬黏合管道元件, Non 
metallic bonded tube 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
verbonden buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
matériaux non métalliques 
collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ragasztott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo vincolati non 
metallici, 
非金属接着チューブ・アセンブリ
, 접착접함 비금속관 조립품, 
Belagte ikke-metalliske 
rørmontasjer, conjuntos de 
tubos finos colados não 
metálicos, Ensambles de tubos 
pegados no metálica, Limmade 
rörkonstruktioner av icke-metall

31351409 Stainless steel bonded tube assemblies 不锈钢粘合管道组件, 

不銹鋼黏合管道元件, Stainless 
steel bonded tube assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen verbonden buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier inoxydable collés, 
Geklebte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, ragasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
vincolati dell’ acciaio 
inossidabile, 
ステンレス接着チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 스테인리스강관 
조립품, Belagte rørmontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de tubos 
finos colados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubos pegados 
de acero inoxidable, Limmade 
rörkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31351410 Titanium bonded tube assemblies 钛粘合管道组件, 

鈦黏合管道元件, Titanium 
bonded tube assemblies, 
Titanium verbonden buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en titane collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, ragasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
vincolati di titanio, 
チタニウム接着チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 티타늄관 조립품, 
Belagte rørmontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
colados de titânio, Ensambles 
de tubos pegados de titanio, 
Limmade rörkonstruktioner av 
titan

31351411 Waspalloy bonded tube assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊粘合管道组件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊黏合管道元件, 
Waspalloy bonded tube 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
verbonden buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
waspalloy collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ragasztott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo vincolati di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ接着チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 와스파로이관 
조립품, Belagte rørmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
tubos finos colados de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de tubos 
pegados de aleación wasp, 
Limmade rörkonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy
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31351412 Copper bonded tube assemblies 铜结合管附件, 銅結合管附件, 
Copper bonded tube 
assemblies, Koperen verbonden 
buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
cuivre collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, ragasztott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
vincolati di rame, 
銅接着チューブ・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 구리관 조립품, 
Belagte rørmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
colados de cobre, Ensambles 
de tubos pegados de cobre, 
Limmade rörkonstruktioner av 
koppar

31351413 Brass bonded tube assemblies 黄铜粘合管道组件, 
黃銅粘合管道元件, Brass 
bonded tube assemblies, 
Geelkoperen verbonden buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en laiton collés, Geklebte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, ragasztott 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo vincolati d’ ottone, 
黄銅接着チューブ・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 황동관 조립품, 
Belagte rørmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
colados de latão, Ensambles de 
tubos pegados de latón, 
Limmade rörkonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31351500 Bolted tube assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31351501 Aluminum bolted tube assemblies 铝螺栓连接管道组件, 

鋁螺栓連接管道元件, Aluminum 
bolted tube assemblies, 
Aluminium vergrendelde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aluminium boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
csavarozott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo serrati dell’ 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムボルト・チューブ・
アセンブリ, 볼트이음 
알루미늄관 조립품, Boltede 
rørmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
parafusados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de aluminio, 
Skruvade rörkonstruktioner av 
aluminium

31351502 Carbon steel bolted tube assemblies 碳钢螺栓连接管道组件, 

碳鋼螺栓連接管道元件, Carbon 
steel bolted tube assemblies, 
Carbon stalen vegrendelde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier au carbone 
boulonnés, Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
csavarozott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo serrati dell’ 
acciaio al carbonio, 
炭素鋼ボルト・チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 볼트이음 탄소강관 조립품, 

Boltede rørmontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de tubos 
finos parafusados de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de acero al 
carbono, Skruvade 
rörkonstruktioner av kolstål
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31351503 Hastalloy X bolted tube assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金螺栓连接管道组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金螺栓連接管道元件
, Hastalloy X bolted tube 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
vergrendelde buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
hastalloy X boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
csavarozott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo serrati di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXボルト・チューブ・
アセンブリ, 볼트이음 
하스테로이관 조립품, Boltede 

rørmontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
parafusados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de aleación hast x, 
Skruvade rörkonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X

31351504 Inconel bolted tube assemblies 铬镍铁合金螺栓连接管道组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金螺栓連接管道元件, 
Inconel bolted tube assemblies, 
Inconel vergrendelde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en inconel boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Inconel, 
Inconel, csavarozott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
serrati d’ Inconel, 
インコネルボルト・チューブ・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 인코넬관 
조립품, Boltede rørmontasjer i 
inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
parafusados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de inconel, 
Skruvade rörkonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31351505 Low alloy steel bolted tube assemblies 低合金钢螺栓连接管道组件, 

低合金鋼螺栓連接管道元件, Low 
alloy steel bolted tube 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering vergrendelde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aciers faiblement alliés 
boulonnés, Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, csavarozott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
serrati della lega bassa dell’ 
acciaio, 
低合金鋼ボルト・チューブ・アセ
ンブリ, 볼트이음 저합금강관 
조립품, Boltede rørmontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
tubos finos parafusados de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de acero de 
aleación baja, Skruvade 
rörkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål

31351506 Non metallic bolted tube assemblies 非金属螺栓连接管道组件, 

非金屬螺栓連接管道元件, Non 
metallic bolted tube assemblies, 
Niet metalen vergrendelde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en matériaux non 
métalliques boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
csavarozott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo serrati non 
metallici, 
非金属ボルト・チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 볼트이음 비금속관 조립품, 
Boltede ikke-metalliske 
rørmontasjer, conjuntos de 
tubos finos parafusados não 
metálicos, Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados no metálica, 
Skruvade rörkonstruktioner av 
icke-metall
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31351509 Stainless steel bolted tube assemblies 不锈钢螺栓连接管道组件, 

不銹鋼螺栓連接管道元件, 
Stainless steel bolted tube 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
vergrendelde buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en acier 
inoxydable boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
csavarozott cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo serrati dell’ 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレスボルト・チューブ・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 
스테인리스강관 조립품, Boltede 
rørmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
parafusados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de acero inoxidable, 
Skruvade rörkonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31351510 Titanium bolted tube assemblies 钛螺栓连接管道组件, 

鈦螺栓連接管道元件, Titanium 
bolted tube assemblies, 
Titanium vergrendelde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en titane boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, csavarozott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
serrati di titanio, 
チタニウムボルト・チューブ・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 티타늄관 
조립품, Boltede rørmontasjer i 
titan, conjuntos de tubos finos 
parafusados de titânio, 
Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de titanio, Skruvade 
rörkonstruktioner av titan
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31351511 Waspalloy bolted tube assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓连接管道组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓連接管道元件, 
Waspalloy bolted tube 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
vergrendelde buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
waspalloy boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
csavarozott  cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo serrati di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイボルト・チューブ・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 
와스파로이관 조립품, Boltede 
rørmontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
parafusados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de aleación wasp, 
Skruvade rörkonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31351512 Copper bolted tube assemblies 铜螺栓连接管道组件, 

銅螺栓連接管道元件, Copper 
bolted tube assemblies, 
Koperen vergrendelde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en cuivre boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, csavarozott cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
serrati di rame, 
銅ボルト・チューブ・アセンブリ
, 볼트이음 구리관 조립품, 
Boltede rørmontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
parafusados de cobre, 
Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de cobre, Skruvade 
rörkonstruktioner av koppar
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31351513 Brass bolted tube assemblies 黄铜螺栓连接管道组件, 

黃銅螺栓連接管道元件, Brass 
bolted tube assemblies, 
Geelkoperen vergrendelde buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en laiton boulonnés, 
Verschraubte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, csavarozott 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo serrati d’ ottone, 
黄銅ボルト・チューブ・アセンブ
リ, 볼트이음 황동관 조립품, 
Boltede rørmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
parafusados de latão, 
Ensambles de tubos 
atornillados de latón, Skruvade 
rörkonstruktioner av mässing

Class 31351600 Solvent welded tube assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31351601 Aluminum solvent welded tube assemblies 铝溶解焊接管道组件, 

鋁溶解焊接管道元件, Aluminum 
solvent welded tube assemblies, 
Aluminium solvabele gelaste 
buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
aluminium collés par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
oldószeresen hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati solvente dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶剤溶接チューブ・
アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
알루미늄관 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por solvente de 
alumínio, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con disolvente de 
aluminio, Kemsvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av aluminium
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31351602 Carbon steel solvent welded tube assemblies 碳钢溶解焊接管道组件, 

碳鋼溶解焊接管道元件, Carbon 
steel solvent welded tube 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
solvabele gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier au carbone collés 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
oldószeresen hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati solvente dell’ acciaio al 
carbonio, 
炭素鋼溶剤溶接チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 솔벤트용접 탄소강관 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por solvente de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con disolvente de 
acero al carbono, Kemsvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av kolstål

31351603 Hastalloy X solvent welded tube assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金溶解焊接管道组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金溶解焊接管道元件
, Hastalloy X solvent welded 
tube assemblies, Hastlegering X 
solvabele gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en hastalloy X collés par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
oldószeresen hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati solvente di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶剤溶接チューブ・
アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
하스테로이관 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por solvente de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
tubos soldados con disolvente 
de aleación hast x, 
Kemsvetsade rörkonstruktioner 
av Hastalloy X
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31351604 Inconel solvent welded tube assemblies 铬镍铁合金溶解焊接管道组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金溶解焊接管道元件, 
Inconel solvent welded tube 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering solvent gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en inconel collés par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, 
oldószeresen hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati solvente d’ Inconel, 
インコネル溶剤溶接チューブ・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 인코넬관 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados por 
solvente de Inconel, Ensambles 
de tubos soldados con 
disolvente de inconel, 
Kemsvetsade rörkonstruktioner 
av Inconel

31351605 Low alloy steel solvent welded tube assemblies 低合金钢溶解焊接管道组件, 

低合金鋼溶解焊接管道元件, Low 
alloy steel solvent welded tube 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering solvabele gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aciers faiblement alliés 
collés par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél, 
oldószeresen hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati solvente della lega bassa 
dell’ acciaio, 
低合金鋼溶剤溶接チューブ・アセ
ンブリ, 솔벤트용접 저합금강관 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por solvente de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con disolvente de 
acero de aleación baja, 
Kemsvetsade rörkonstruktioner 
av låglegerat stål
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31351606 Non metallic solvent welded tube assemblies 非金属溶解焊接管道组件, 

非金屬溶解焊接管道元件, Non 
metallic solvent welded tube 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
solvabele gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en matériaux non 
métalliques collés par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
oldószeresen hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati solvente non metallici, 
非金属溶剤溶接チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 솔벤트용접 비금속관 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
ikke-metalliske rørmontasjer, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por solvente não 
metálicos, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con disolvente no 
metálica, Kemsvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av icke-metall

31351609 Stainless steel solvent welded tube assemblies 不锈钢溶解焊接管道组件, 

不銹鋼溶解焊接管道元件, 
Stainless steel solvent welded 
tube assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen solvabele gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier inoxydable collés 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél, oldószeresen hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo saldati solvente dell’ 
acciaio inossidabile, 
ステンレス溶剤溶接チューブ・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 

스테인리스강관 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por solvente de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con disolvente de 
acero inoxidable, Kemsvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31351610 Titanium solvent welded tube assemblies 钛溶解焊接管道组件, 

鈦溶解焊接管道元件, Titanium 
solvent welded tube assemblies, 
Titanium solvabele gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en titane collés par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Titan, Titán, oldószeresen 
hegesztett cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo saldati 
solvente di titanio, 
チタニウム溶剤溶接チューブ・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 티타늄관 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de tubos finos soldados por 
solvente de titânio, Ensambles 
de tubos soldados con 
disolvente de titanio, 
Kemsvetsade rörkonstruktioner 
av titan

31351611 Waspalloy solvent welded tube assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接管道组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接管道元件, 
Waspalloy solvent welded tube 
assemblies, Wassplegering 
solvabele gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en waspalloy collés par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
oldószeresen hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati solvente di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶剤溶接チューブ・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 
와스파로이관 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por solvente de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con disolvente de 
aleación wasp, Kemsvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av Waspalloy
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31351612 Copper solvent welded tube assemblies 铜溶解焊接管道组件, 

銅溶解焊接管道元件, Copper 
solvent welded tube assemblies, 
Koperen solvabele gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en cuivre collés par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, oldószeresen 
hegesztett cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi di tubo saldati 
solvente di rame, 
銅溶剤溶接チューブ・アセンブリ
, 솔벤트용접 구리관 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i kobber, conjuntos 
de tubos finos soldados por 
solvente de cobre, Ensambles 
de tubos soldados con 
disolvente de cobre, 
Kemsvetsade rörkonstruktioner 
av koppar

31351613 Brass solvent welded tube assemblies 黄铜溶解焊接管道组件, 

黃銅溶解焊接管道元件, Brass 
solvent welded tube assemblies, 
Geelkoperen solvabele gelaste 
buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en laiton 
collés par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Rohrkonstruktionen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz, 
oldószeresen hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati solvente d’ ottone, 
黄銅溶剤溶接チューブ・アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 황동관 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
rørmontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por solvente de latão, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con disolvente de latón, 
Kemsvetsade rörkonstruktioner 
av mässing

Class 31351700 Sonic welded tube assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31351701 Aluminum sonic welded tube assemblies 铝声波焊接管道组件, 

鋁聲波焊接管道元件, Aluminum 
sonic welded tube assemblies, 
Aluminium sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aluminium soudés par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati sonici dell’ alluminio, 
アルミニウム音波溶接チューブ・
アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
알루미늄관 조립품, Sonisk 
sveisede rørmontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de tubos 
finos soldados por som de 
alumínio, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura sónica 
de aluminio, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av aluminium

31351702 Carbon steel sonic welded tube assemblies 碳钢声波焊接管道组件, 

碳鋼聲波焊接管道元件, Carbon 
steel sonic welded tube 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier au carbone 
soudés par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati sonici dell’ acciaio al 
carbonio, 
炭素鋼音波溶接チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 초음파용접 탄소강관 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
rørmontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por som de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura sónica 
de acero al carbono, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av kolstål
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31351703 Hastalloy X sonic welded tube assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金声波焊接管道组
件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金聲波焊接管道元件
, Hastalloy X sonic welded tube 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en hastalloy X soudés par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi di tubo 
saldati sonici di Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX音波溶接チューブ・
アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
하스테로이관 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede rørmontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados por som de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
tubos soldados con soldadura 
sónica de aleación hast x, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av Hastalloy X

31351704 Inconel sonic welded tube assemblies 铬镍铁合金声波焊接管道组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金聲波焊接管道元件, 
Inconel sonic welded tube 
assemblies, Inconel sonisch 
gelaste buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en 
inconel soudés par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Inconel, 
Inconel, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi di 
tubo saldati sonici d’ Inconel, 
インコネル音波溶接チューブ・ア
センブリ, 은속단접인코넬관 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
rørmontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados por som de 
Inconel, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura sónica 
de inconel, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av Inconel
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31351705 Low alloy steel sonic welded tube assemblies 低合金钢声波焊接管道组件, 

低合金鋼聲波焊接管道元件, Low 
alloy steel sonic welded tube 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en aciers faiblement alliés 
soudés par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico della lega in acciaio 
basso, 
低合金鋼音波溶接チューブ・アセ
ンブリ, 초음파용접 저합금강관 

조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
rørmontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por som de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura sónica 
de acero de aleación baja, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål

31351706 Non metallic sonic welded tube assemblies 非金属声波焊接管道组件, 

非金屬聲波焊接管道元件, Non 
metallic sonic welded tube 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en matériaux non 
métalliques soudés par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato a sonico di non 
metallico, 
非金属音波溶接チューブ・アセン
ブリ, 초음파용접 비금속관 

조립품, Sonisk sveisede ikke-
metalliske rørmontasjer, 
conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por som não 
metálicos, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura sónica 
no metálica, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av icke-metall
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31351709 Stainless steel sonic welded tube assemblies 不锈钢声波焊接管道组件, 

不銹鋼聲波焊接管道元件, 
Stainless steel sonic welded 
tube assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en acier inoxydable 
soudés par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato a sonico di acciaio 
inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス音波溶接チューブ・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 
스테인리스강관 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede rørmontasjer i rustfritt 
stål, conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por som de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura sónica 
de acero inoxidable, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål

31351710 Titanium sonic welded tube assemblies 钛声波焊接管道组件, 

鈦聲波焊接管道元件, Titanium 
sonic welded tube assemblies, 
Titanium sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en titane soudés par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi del 
tubo saldato a sonico di titanio, 
チタニウム音波溶接チューブ・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 티타늄관 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
rørmontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de tubos finos soldados por som 
de titânio, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura sónica 
de titanio, Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av titan
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31351711 Waspalloy sonic welded tube assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊声波焊接管道组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊聲波焊接管道元件, 
Waspalloy sonic welded tube 
assemblies, Wassplegering 
sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en waspalloy soudés par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett cső 
szerelvények, Montaggi del tubo 
saldato a sonico di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ音波溶接チューブ・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 
와스파로이관 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede rørmontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
tubos finos soldados por som de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de tubos 
soldados con soldadura sónica 
de aleación wasp, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av Waspalloy

31351712 Copper sonic welded tube assemblies 铜声波焊接管道组件, 

銅聲波焊接管道元件, Copper 
sonic welded tube assemblies, 
Koperen sonisch gelaste buis 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
tubes en cuivre soudés par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus Kupfer, 
Réz, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
cső szerelvények, Montaggi del 
tubo saldato a sonico di rame, 
銅音波溶接チューブ・アセンブリ
, 초음파용접 구리관 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede rørmontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de tubos finos 
soldados por som de cobre, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura sónica de cobre, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av koppar
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31351713 Brass sonic welded tube assemblies 黄铜声波焊接管道组件, 

黃銅聲波焊接管道元件, Brass 
sonic welded tube assemblies, 
Geelkoperen sonisch gelaste 
buis assemblages, 
Assemblages de tubes en laiton 
soudés par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Rohrkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett cső szerelvények, 
Montaggi del tubo saldato a 
sonico di ottone, 
黄銅音波溶接チューブ・アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 황동관 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede rørmontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de tubos 
finos soldados por som de latão, 
Ensambles de tubos soldados 
con soldadura sónica de latón, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
rörkonstruktioner av mässing

Family 31360000 Fabricated plate assemblies

Class 31361100 Bonded plate assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31361101 Aluminum bonded plate assemblies 铝粘合中厚板组件, 

鋁黏合中厚板元件, Aluminum 
bonded plate assemblies, 
Aliminium verbonden plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aluminium collées, 
Geklebte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
ragasztott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca collegate in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム接着プレート・アセ
ンブリ, 접착접함 알루미늄판 

조립품, Belagte platemontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de chapas 
colados de alumínio, Ensambles 
de placas soldadas de aluminio, 
Limmade plåtkonstruktioner av 
aluminium
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31361102 Carbon steel bonded plate assemblies 碳钢粘合中厚板组件, 

碳鋼粘合中厚板元件, Carbon 
steel bonded plate assemblies, 
Carbon stalen verbonden plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier au carbone 
collées, Geklebte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél 
ragasztott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca collegate in 
acciaio di carbone, 
炭素鋼接着プレート・アセンブリ
, 접착접함 탄소강판 조립품, 
Belagte platemontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de chapas 
colados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
de acero al carbono, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av kolstål

31361103 Hastalloy X bonded plate assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金粘合中厚板组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金黏合中厚板元件, 
Hastalloy X bonded plate 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
obligatie tafelzilver 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en hastalloy X collées, 
Geklebte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x 
ragasztott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca collegate in 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX接着プレート・アセ
ンブリ, 접착접함 하스테로이판 
조립품, Belagte platemontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
chapas colados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
de aleación hast x, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Hastalloy X
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31361104 Inconel bonded plate assemblies 铬镍铁合金粘合中厚板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金黏合中厚板元件, 
Inconel bonded plate 
assemblies, Inconel verbonden 
plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
inconel collées, Geklebte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel ragasztott 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca collegate in Inconel, 
インコネル接着プレート・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 인코넬판 조립품, 
Belagte platemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
chapas colados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
de inconel, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Inconel

31361105 Low alloy steel bonded plate assemblies 低合金钢粘合中厚板组件, 

低合金鋼黏合中厚板元件, Low 
alloy steel bonded plate 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering verbonden plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aciers faiblement 
alliés collées, Geklebte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél ragasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca collegate della lega 
acciaio basso, 
低合金鋼接着プレート・アセンブ
リ, 접착접함 저합금강판 조립품, 
Belagte platemontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
chapas colados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de placas 
soldadas de acero de aleación 
baja, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål
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31361106 Non metallic bonded plate assemblies 非金属粘合中厚板组件, 

非金屬黏合中厚板元件, Non 
metallic bonded plate 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
verbonden plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
matériaux non métalliques 
collées, Geklebte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes 
ragasztott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca collegate di 
non metallico, 
非金属接着プレート・アセンブリ
, 접착접함 비금속판 조립품, 
Belagte ikke-metalliske 
platemontasjer, conjuntos de 
chapas colados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
no metálica, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av icke-metall

31361109 Stainless steel bonded plate assemblies 不锈钢粘合中厚板组件, 

不銹鋼黏合中厚板元件, Stainless 
steel bonded plate assemblies, 
Vlekvrij stalen obligatie 
tafelzilver assemblies, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
acier inoxydable collées, 
Geklebte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél ragasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca collegate di acciaio 
inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス接着プレート・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 스테인리스강판 

조립품, Belagte platemontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de 
chapas colados de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas de acero 
inoxidable, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31361110 Titanium bonded plate assemblies 钛粘合中厚板组件, 

鈦黏合中厚板元件, Titanium 
bonded plate assemblies, 
Titanium verbonden plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en titane collées, 
Geklebte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Titan, Titán ragasztott 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca collegate di titanio, 
チタニウム接着プレート・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 티타늄판 조립품, 
Belagte platemontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de chapas colados de 
titânio, Ensambles de placas 
soldadas de titanio, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av titan

31361111 Waspalloy bonded plate assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊粘合中厚板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊黏合中厚板元件, 
Waspalloy bonded plate 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
verbonden plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
waspalloy collées, Geklebte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy 
ragasztott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca collegate di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ接着プレート・アセン
ブリ, 접착접함 와스파로이판 

조립품, Belagte platemontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
chapas colados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
de aleación wasp, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Waspalloy

31361112 Copper bonded plate assemblies 铜粘合中厚板组件, 
銅黏合中厚板元件, Copper 
bonded plate assemblies, 
Koperen verbonden plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en cuivre collées, 
Geklebte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Kupfer, Réz ragasztott 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca collegate di rame, 
銅接着プレート・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 구리판 조립품, 
Belagte platemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de chapas colados de 
cobre, Ensambles de placas 
soldadas de cobre, Limmade 
plåtkonstruktioner av koppar
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31361113 Brass bonded plate assemblies 黄铜粘合中厚板组件, 

黃銅黏合中厚板元件, Brass 
bonded plate assemblies, 
Geelkoperen obligatie plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en laiton collées, 
Geklebte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz 
ragasztott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca collegate di 
ottone, 
黄銅接着プレート・アセンブリ, 
접착접함 황동판 조립품, 
Belagte platemontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de chapas 
colados de latão, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas de latón, 
Limmade plåtkonstruktioner av 
mässing

Class 31361200 Bolted plate assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31361201 Aluminum bolted plate assemblies 铝螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

鋁螺栓連接中厚板元件, 
Aluminum bolted plate 
assemblies, Aluminium 
vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aluminium 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
csavarozott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca serrati di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムボルト・プレート・
アセンブリ, 볼트이음 
알루미늄판 조립품, Boltede 

platemontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de aluminio, 
Skruvade plåtkonstruktioner av 
aluminium
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31361202 Carbon steel bolted plate assemblies 碳钢螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

碳鋼螺栓連接中厚板元件, 
Carbon steel bolted plate 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier au carbone 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél 
csavarozott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca serrati di 
acciaio di carbone, 
炭素鋼ボルト・プレート・アセン
ブリ, 볼트이음 탄소강판 조립품, 
Boltede platemontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de acero al 
carbono, Skruvade 
plåtkonstruktioner av kolstål

31361203 Hastalloy X bolted plate assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金螺栓连接中厚板
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金螺栓連接中厚板元
件, Hastalloy X bolted plate 

assemblies, Hastlegering X 
vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en hastalloy X 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x 
csavarozott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca serrati di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXボルト・プレート・
アセンブリ, 볼트이음 

하스테로이판 조립품, Boltede 

platemontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de aleación hast x, 
Skruvade plåtkonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X
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31361204 Inconel bolted plate assemblies 铬镍铁合金螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金螺栓連接中厚板元件, 
Inconel bolted plate assemblies, 
Inconel vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en inconel boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel csavarozott 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca serrati di Inconel, 
インコネルボルト・プレート・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 인코넬판 
조립품, Boltede platemontasjer i 
inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de Inconel, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de inconel, 
Skruvade plåtkonstruktioner av 
Inconel

31361205 Low alloy steel bolted plate assemblies 低合金钢螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

低合金鋼螺栓連接中厚板元件, 
Low alloy steel bolted plate 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aciers faiblement 
alliés boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél csavarozott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca serrati di della lega in 
acciaio basso, 
低合金鋼ボルト・プレート・アセ
ンブリ, 볼트이음 저합금강판 

조립품, Boltede platemontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
chapas parafusados de aço 
baixa liga, Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de acero de 
aleación baja, Skruvade 
plåtkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål
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31361206 Non metallic bolted plate assemblies 非金属螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

非金屬螺栓連接中厚板元件, Non 
metallic bolted plate 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en matériaux non 
métalliques boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes 
csavarozott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca serrati di non 
metallico, 
非金属ボルト・プレート・アセン
ブリ, 볼트이음 비금속판 조립품, 
Boltede ikke-metalliske 
platemontasjer, conjuntos de 
chapas parafusados não 
metálicos, Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas no metálica, 
Skruvade plåtkonstruktioner av 
icke-metall

31361209 Stainless steel bolted plate assemblies 不锈钢螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

不銹鋼螺栓連接中厚板元件, 
Stainless steel bolted plate 
assemblies, Roestvrij stalen 
vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier inoxydable 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
csavarozott lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca serrati di 
acciaio inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレスボルト・プレート・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 
스테인리스강판 조립품, Boltede 
platemontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de acero inoxidable, 
Skruvade plåtkonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål
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31361210 Titanium bolted plate assemblies 钛螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

鈦螺栓連接中厚板元件, Titanium 
bolted plate assemblies, 
Titanium vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en titane boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán csavarozott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca serrati di titanio, 
チタニウムボルト・プレート・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 티타늄판 
조립품, Boltede platemontasjer i 
titan, conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de titânio, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de titanio, Skruvade 
plåtkonstruktioner av titan

31361211 Waspalloy bolted plate assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊螺栓連接中厚板元件, 
Waspalloy bolted plate 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en waspalloy 
boulonnées, Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy 
csavarozott  lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca serrati di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイボルト・プレート・ア
センブリ, 볼트이음 
와스파로이판 조립품, Boltede 
platemontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de aleación wasp, 
Skruvade plåtkonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy
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31361212 Copper bolted plate assemblies 铜螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

銅螺栓連接中厚板元件, Copper 
bolted plate assemblies, 
Koperen vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en cuivre boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kupfer, Réz csavarozott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca bullonato di rame, 
銅ボルト・プレート・アセンブリ
, 볼트이음 구리판 조립품, 
Boltede platemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de cobre, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de cobre, Skruvade 
plåtkonstruktioner av koppar

31361213 Brass bolted plate assemblies 黄铜螺栓连接中厚板组件, 

黃銅螺栓連接中厚板元件, Brass 
bolted plate assemblies, 
Geelkoperen vergrendelde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en laiton boulonnées, 
Verschraubte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz csavarozott 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca serrati di ottone, 
黄銅ボルト・プレート・アセンブ
リ, 볼트이음 황동판 조립품, 
Boltede platemontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de chapas 
parafusados de latão, 
Ensambles de placas 
atornilladas de latón, Skruvade 
plåtkonstruktioner av mässing

Class 31361300 Solvent welded plate assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31361301 Aluminum solvent welded plate assemblies 铝溶解焊接中厚板组件, 

鋁溶解焊接中厚板元件, 
Aluminum solvent welded plate 
assemblies, Aluminium 
solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aluminium collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium 
oldószeresen hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a solvente di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶剤溶接プレート・
アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 
알루미늄후판재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente de alumínio, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente de aluminio, 
Kemsvetsade plåtkonstruktioner 
av aluminium

31361302 Carbon steel solvent welded plate assemblies 碳钢溶解焊接中厚板组件, 

碳鋼溶解焊接中厚板元件, 
Carbon steel solvent welded 
plate assemblies, Carbon stalen 
solovabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier au carbone 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél 
oldószeresen hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a solvente di 
acciaio, 
炭素鋼溶剤溶接プレート・アセン
ブリ, 솔벤트용접 탄소강판 

조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente de acero al 
carbono, Kemsvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av kolstål
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31361303 Hastalloy X solvent welded plate assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金溶解焊接中厚板
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金溶解焊接中厚板元
件, Hastalloy X solvent welded 
plate assemblies, Hastlegering 
X solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en hastalloy X collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x 
oldószeresen hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a solvente di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶剤溶接プレート・
アセンブリ, 솔벤트용접 

하스텔로이후판재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente de aleación hast x, 
Kemsvetsade plåtkonstruktioner 
av Hastalloy X

31361304 Inconel solvent welded plate assemblies 铬镍铁合金溶解焊接中厚板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金溶解焊接中厚板元件, 
Inconel solvent welded plate 
assemblies, Inconel solvabele 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
inconel collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Inconel, Inconel 
oldószeresen hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a solvente di 
Inconel, 
インコネル溶剤溶接プレート・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 

인코넬후판재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
chapas soldados por solvente 
de Inconel, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas con solvente 
de inconel, Kemsvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Inconel
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31361305 Low alloy steel solvent welded plate assemblies 低合金钢溶性焊接板附件, 

低合金鋼溶性焊接板附件, Low 
alloy steel solvent welded plate 
assemblies, Staal van alge 
legering solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aciers faiblement 
alliés collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus niedriglegiertem Stahl, 
Gyengén ötvözött acél 
oldószeresen hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a solvente della 
lega in acciaio basso, 
低合金鋼溶剤溶接プレート・アセ
ンブリ, 솔벤트용접 저합금강판 

조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente de acero de 
aleación baja, Kemsvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål

31361306 Non metallic solvent welded plate assemblies 非金属溶解焊接中厚板组件, 

非金屬溶解焊接中厚板元件, Non 
metallic solvent welded plate 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en matériaux non 
métalliques collées par solvant, 
Durch Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes 
oldószeresen hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a solvente di non 
metallico, 
非金属溶剤溶接プレート・アセン
ブリ, 솔벤트용접 비금속후판재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
ikke-metalliske platemontasjer, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente não metálicos, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente no metálica, 
Kemsvetsade plåtkonstruktioner 
av icke-metall
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31361309 Stainless steel solvent welded plate assemblies 不锈钢溶解焊接中厚板组件, 

不銹鋼溶解焊接中厚板元件, 
Stainless steel solvent welded 
plate assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier inoxydable 
collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes 
acél oldószeresen hegesztett 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca saldato a solvente di 
acciaio inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス溶剤溶接プレート・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 
스테인레스강판 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente de acero 
inoxidable, Kemsvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål

31361310 Titanium solvent welded plate assemblies 钛溶性焊接板附件, 

鈦溶性焊接板附件, Titanium 
solvent welded plate 
assemblies, Titanium solvabele 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
titane collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Titan, Titán oldószeresen 
hegesztett lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca saldato a 
solvente di titanio, 
チタニウム溶剤溶接プレート・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 
티타늄후판재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de chapas soldados por 
solvente de titânio, Ensambles 
de placas soldadas con 
solvente de titanio, 
Kemsvetsade plåtkonstruktioner 
av titan
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31361311 Waspalloy solvent welded plate assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接中厚板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊溶解焊接中厚板元件, 
Waspalloy solvent welded plate 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en waspalloy collées 
par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Waspalloy, Waspalloy 
oldószeresen hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a solvente di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶剤溶接プレート・ア
センブリ, 솔벤트용접 
와스파로이후판재 조립품, 

Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente de aleación wasp, 
Kemsvetsade plåtkonstruktioner 
av Waspalloy

31361312 Copper solvent welded plate assemblies 铜溶解焊接中厚板组件, 

銅溶解焊接中厚板元件, Copper 
solvent welded plate 
assemblies, Koperen solvabele 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
cuivre collées par solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Kupfer, Réz oldószeresen 
hegesztett lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca saldato a 
solvente di rame, 
銅溶剤溶接プレート・アセンブリ
, 솔벤트용접 구리후판재 조립품, 
Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente de cobre, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente de cobre, 
Kemsvetsade plåtkonstruktioner 
av koppar
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31361313 Brass solvent welded plate assemblies 黄铜溶解焊接中厚板组件, 

黃銅溶解焊接中厚板元件, Brass 
solvent welded plate 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
solvabele gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en laiton collées par 
solvant, Durch 
Lösungsmittelschweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Messing, Sárgaréz 
oldószeresen hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a solvente di 
ottone, 
黄銅溶剤溶接プレート・アセンブ
リ, 솔벤트용접 황동후판재 
조립품, Løsemiddelsveisede 
platemontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por solvente de latão, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con solvente de latón, 
Kemsvetsade plåtkonstruktioner 
av mässing

Class 31361400 Welded or brazed plate assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31361401 Aluminum welded or brazed plate assemblies 铝焊接和铜焊中厚板组件, 

鋁焊接和銅焊中厚板元件, 
Aluminum welded or brazed 
plate assemblies, Aluminium 
gelaste of geharde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aluminium soudées 
ou brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム溶接およびブレーズ
・プレート・アセンブリ, 용접  

또는 납접알루미늄판 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
platemontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
ou brasados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aluminio, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda plåtkonstruktioner av 
aluminium

31361402 Carbon steel welded or brazed plate assemblies 碳钢焊接和铜焊中厚板组件, 

碳鋼焊接和銅焊中厚板元件, 
Carbon steel welded or brazed 
plate assemblies, Carbon stalen 
gelaste of geharde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier au carbone 
soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato saldati o brasati 
in acciaio del carbone, 
炭素鋼溶接およびブレーズ・プレ
ート・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접탄소강판 조립품, Sveisede 
eller loddede platemontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de chapas 
soldados ou brasados de aço 
carbono, Ensambles de placas 
soldadas con soldadura fuerte o 
débil de acero al carbono, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
plåtkonstruktioner av kolstål
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31361403 Hastalloy X welded or brazed plate assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金焊接和铜焊中厚
板组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金焊接和銅焊中厚
板元件, Hastalloy X welded or 
brazed plate assemblies, 
Hastlegering X gelaste of 
geharde plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
hastalloy X soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX溶接およびブレーズ
・プレート・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접하스테로이판 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
platemontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
ou brasados de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aleación hast x, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda plåtkonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X
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31361404 Inconel welded or brazed plate assemblies 铬镍铁合金焊接和铜焊中厚板组
件, 
鉻鎳鐵合金焊接和銅焊中厚板元
件, Inconel welded or brazed 
plate assemblies, Inconel 
gelaste of geharde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en inconel soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in 
Inconel, 
インコネル溶接およびブレーズ・
プレート・アセンブリ, 용접  

또는 납접인코넬판 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
platemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
chapas soldados ou brasados 
de Inconel, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas con soldadura 
fuerte o débil de inconel, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
plåtkonstruktioner av Inconel
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31361405 Low alloy steel welded or brazed plate assemblies 低合金钢焊接和铜焊中厚板组件, 

低合金鋼焊接和銅焊中厚板元件, 
Low alloy steel welded or brazed 
plate assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering gelaste of geharde 
plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
aciers faiblement alliés soudées 
ou brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in 
acciaio della lega basso, 
低合金鋼溶接およびブレーズ・プ
レート・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접저합금강판 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
platemontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
ou brasados de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
acero de aleación baja, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
plåtkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål
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31361406 Non metallic welded or brazed plate assemblies 非金属焊接和铜焊中厚板组件, 

非金屬焊接和銅焊中厚板元件, 
Non metallic welded or brazed 
plate assemblies, Niet metalen 
gelaste of geharde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en matériaux non 
métalliques soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in non 
metallico, 
非金属溶接およびブレーズ・プレ
ート・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 
납접비금속판 조립품, Sveisede 
eller loddede ikke-metalliske 
platemontasjer, conjuntos de 
chapas soldados ou brasados 
não metálicos, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas con soldadura 
fuerte o débil no metálica, 
Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
plåtkonstruktioner av icke-metall
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31361409 Stainless steel welded or brazed plate assemblies 不锈钢焊接和铜焊中厚板组件, 

不銹鋼焊接和銅焊中厚板元件, 
Stainless steel welded or brazed 
plate assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen gelaste of geharde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier inoxydable 
soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in 
acciaio inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス溶接およびブレーズ・
プレート・アセンブリ, 용접  

또는 납접스테인리스강판 
조립품, Sveisede eller loddede 
platemontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
ou brasados de aço inoxidável, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
acero inoxidable, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda plåtkonstruktioner av 
rostfritt stål

31361410 Titanium welded or brazed plate assemblies 钛焊接和铜焊中厚板组件, 

鈦焊接和銅焊中厚板元件, 
Titanium welded or brazed plate 
assemblies, Titanium gelaste of 
geharde plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
titane soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in 
titanio, 
チタニウム溶接およびブレーズ・
プレート・アセンブリ, 용접  

또는 납접티타늄판 조립품, 

Sveisede eller loddede 
platemontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de chapas soldados ou 
brasados de titânio, Ensambles 
de placas soldadas con 
soldadura fuerte o débil de 
titanio, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
plåtkonstruktioner av titan
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31361411 Waspalloy welded or brazed plate assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊焊接和铜焊中厚板组
件, 
瓦斯帕洛伊焊接和銅焊中厚板元件
, Waspalloy welded or brazed 
plate assemblies, Wasplegering 
gelaste of geharde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en waspalloy soudées 
ou brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy 
hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ溶接およびブレーズ・
プレート・アセンブリ, 용접  
또는 납접와스파로이판 조립품, 
Sveisede eller loddede 
platemontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
ou brasados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
aleación wasp, Svetsade eller 
hårdlödda plåtkonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31361412 Copper welded or brazed plate assemblies 铜焊接和铜焊中厚板组件, 

銅焊接和銅焊中厚板元件, 
Copper welded or brazed plate 
assemblies, Koperen gelaste of 
geharde plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
cuivre soudées ou brasées, 
Geschweißte oder hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kupfer, Réz hegesztett vagy 
keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in rame, 
銅溶接およびブレーズ・プレート
・アセンブリ, 용접  또는 

납접구리판 조립품, Sveisede 

eller loddede platemontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de chapas 
soldados ou brasados de cobre, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
cobre, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
plåtkonstruktioner av koppar
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31361413 Brass welded or brazed plate assemblies 黄铜焊接和铜焊中厚板组件, 

黃銅焊接和銅焊中厚板元件, 
Brass welded or brazed plate 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
gelaste of geharde plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en laiton soudées ou 
brasées, Geschweißte oder 
hartgelötete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz hegesztett 
vagy keményforrasztott lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldati o brasati in 
ottone, 
黄銅溶接およびブレーズ・プレー
ト・アセンブリ, 황동용접  또는 
납접후판재어셈블리, Sveisede 
eller loddede platemontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de chapas 
soldados ou brasados de latão, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura fuerte o débil de 
latón, Svetsade eller hårdlödda 
plåtkonstruktioner av mässing

Class 31361500 Ultra violet welded UV plate assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31361501 Aluminum ultra violet welded plate assemblies 铝紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

鋁紫外焊接中厚板元件, 
Aluminum ultra violet welded 
plate assemblies, Aluminium 
ultraviolet gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aluminium collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca saldato con 
ultravioletta in alluminio, 
アルミニウム紫外線溶接UVプレ
ート・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
알루미늄판 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i aluminium, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta de alumínio, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
aluminio, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av aluminium

31361502 Carbon steel ultra violet welded plate assemblies 碳钢紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

碳鋼紫外焊接中厚板元件, 
Carbon steel ultra violet welded 
plate assemblies, Carbon stalen 
ultraviolet gelaste assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
acier au carbone collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca saldato con 
ultravioletta in acciaio del 
carbone, 
炭素鋼紫外線溶接UVプレート・
アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

탄소강판 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
acero al carbono, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av kolstål
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31361503 Hastalloy X ultra violet welded plate assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金紫外焊接中厚板
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金紫外焊接中厚板元
件, Hastalloy X ultra violet 
welded plate assemblies, 
Hastlegering X ultraviolet 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
hastalloy X collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca saldato con 
ultravioletta in Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX紫外線溶接UVプレ
ート・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
하스테로이판 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i hastlegering X, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta de Hastalloy X, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
aleación hast x, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Hastalloy X

31361504 Inconel ultra violet welded plate assemblies 铬镍铁合金紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金紫外焊接中厚板元件, 
Inconel ultra violet welded plate 
assemblies, Inconel ultraviolet 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
inconel collées aux ultraviolets 
(UV), Durch UV-Schweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Inconel, Inconel, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato con ultravioletta 
in Inconel, 
インコネル紫外線溶接UVプレー
ト・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

인코넬판 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
chapas soldados por ultravioleta 
de Inconel, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas con soldadura 
ultra violeta de inconel, UV-
svetsade plåtkonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31361505 Low alloy steel ultra violet welded plate assemblies 低合金钢紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

低合金鋼紫外焊接中厚板元件, 
Low alloy steel ultra violet 
welded plate assemblies, Staal 
van lage legering ultraviolet 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
acier faiblement alliés collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato con ultravioletta 
in acciaio della lega basso, 
低合金鋼紫外線溶接UVプレート
・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
저합금강판 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de placas 
soldadas con soldadura ultra 
violeta de acero de aleación 
baja, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål
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31361506 Non metallic ultra violet welded plate assemblies 非金属紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

非金屬紫外焊接中厚板元件, Non 
metallic ultra violet welded plate 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
ultraviolet gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en matériaux non 
métalliques collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca saldato con 
ultravioletta in non metallico, 
非金属紫外線溶接UVプレート・
アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

비금속판 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede ikke-
metalliske platemontasjer, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta não metálicos, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta no 
metálica, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av icke-metall
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31361509 Stainless steel ultra violet welded plate assemblies 不锈钢紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

不銹鋼紫外焊接中厚板元件, 
Stainless steel ultra violet 
welded plate assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen ultraviolet 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
acier inoxydable collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca saldato con 
ultravioletta in acciaio 
inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス紫外線溶接UVプレー
ト・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
스테인리스강판 조립품, 
Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i rustfritt stål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas con soldadura 
ultra violeta de acero inoxidable, 
UV-svetsade plåtkonstruktioner 
av rostfritt stål

31361510 Titanium ultra violet welded plate assemblies 钛紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

鈦紫外焊接中厚板元件, Titanium 
ultra violet welded plate 
assemblies, Titanium ultraviolet 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
titane collées aux ultraviolets 
(UV), Durch UV-Schweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Titan, Titán, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato con ultravioletta 
in titanio, 
チタニウム紫外線溶接UVプレー
ト・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 

티타늄판 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de chapas soldados por 
ultravioleta de titânio, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
titanio, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av titan
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31361511 Waspalloy ultra violet welded plate assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊紫外焊接中厚板元件, 
Waspalloy ultra violet welded 
plate assemblies, Wasplegering 
ultraviolet gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en waspalloy collées 
aux ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ibolyántúli sugárral hegesztett 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca con ultravioletta in 
Waspalloy saldato, 
ワスパロイ紫外線溶接UVプレー
ト・アセンブリ, 자외선용접 
와스파로이판 조립품, 

Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i vepselegering, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
aleación wasp, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Waspalloy

31361512 Copper ultra violet welded plate assemblies 铜紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

銅紫外焊接中厚板元件, Copper 
ultra violet welded plate 
assemblies, Koperen ultraviolet 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
cuivre collées aux ultraviolets 
(UV), Durch UV-Schweißen 
gefertigte Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Kupfer, Réz, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca c saldati ad ultravioletta 
in rame, 
銅紫外線溶接UVプレート・アセ
ンブリ, 자외선용접 구리판 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i kobber, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta de cobre, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
cobre, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av koppar
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31361513 Brass ultra violet welded plate assemblies 黄铜紫外焊接中厚板组件, 

黃銅紫外焊接中厚板元件, Brass 
ultra violet welded plate 
assemblies, Geelkoperen 
ultraviolet gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en laiton collées aux 
ultraviolets (UV), Durch UV-
Schweißen gefertigte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, ibolyántúli 
sugárral hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato con ultravioletta 
in ottone, 
黄銅紫外線溶接UVプレート・ア
センブリ, 자외선용접 황동판 
조립품, Ultrafiolettsveisede 
platemontasjer i messing, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por ultravioleta de latão, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura ultra violeta de 
latón, UV-svetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av mässing

Class 31361600 Sonic welded plate assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31361601 Aluminum sonic welded plate assemblies 铝声波焊接中厚板组件, 

鋁聲波焊接中厚板元件, 
Aluminum sonic welded plate 
assemblies, Aluminium sonisch 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
aluminium soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Aluminium, Alumínium, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a sonico in 
alluminio, 
アルミニウム音波溶接プレート・
アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
알루미늄판 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede platemontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de chapas 
soldados por som de alumínio, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de 
aluminio, Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av aluminium
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31361602 Carbon steel sonic welded plate assemblies 碳钢声波焊接中厚板组件, 

碳鋼聲波焊接中厚板元件, 
Carbon steel sonic welded plate 
assemblies, Carbon stalen 
sonisch gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier au carbone 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a sonico in 
acciaio di carbone, 
炭素鋼音波溶接プレート・アセン
ブリ, 초음파용접 탄소강판 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
platemontasjer i karbonstål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por som de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de acero 
al carbono, Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av kolstål

31361603 Hastalloy X sonic welded plate assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金声波焊接中厚板
组件, 
耐鹽酸鎳基合金聲波焊接中厚板元
件, Hastalloy X sonic welded 
plate assemblies, Hastlegering 
X sonisch gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en hastalloy X soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a sonico in 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイX音波溶接プレート・
アセンブリ, 초음파용접 
하스테로이판 조립품, Sonisk 
sveisede platemontasjer i 
hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
chapas soldados por som de 
Hastalloy X, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas con soldadura 
sónica de aleación hast x, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Hastalloy X
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31361604 Inconel sonic welded plate assemblies 铬镍铁合金声波焊接中厚板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金聲波焊接中厚板元件, 
Inconel sonic welded plate 
assemblies, Inconel sonisch 
gelaste plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
inconel soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca saldato a 
sonico e in Inconel, 
インコネル音波溶接プレート・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 인코넬판 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
platemontasjer i inconel 
(nikkellegering), conjuntos de 
chapas soldados por som de 
Inconel, Ensambles de placas 
soldadas con soldadura sónica 
de inconel, Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Inconel

31361605 Low alloy steel sonic welded plate assemblies 低合金钢声波焊接中厚板组件, 

低合金鋼聲波焊接中厚板元件, 
Low alloy steel sonic welded 
plate assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering sonisch gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aciers faiblement 
alliés soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca saldato a 
sonico della lega acciaio basso, 
低合金鋼音波溶接プレート・アセ
ンブリ, 초음파용접 저합금강판 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
platemontasjer i lavlegeringstål, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por som de aço baixa liga, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de acero 
de aleación baja, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål
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31361606 Non metallic sonic welded plate assemblies 非金属声波焊接中厚板组件, 

非金屬聲波焊接中厚板元件, Non 
metallic sonic welded plate 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
sonisch gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en matériaux non 
métalliques soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a sonico di non 
metallico, 
非金属音波溶接プレート・アセン
ブリ, 초음파용접 비금속판 

조립품, Sonisk sveisede ikke-
metalliske platemontasjer, 
conjuntos de chapas soldados 
por som não metálicos, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica no 
metálica, Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av icke-metall

31361609 Stainless steel sonic welded plate assemblies 不锈钢声波焊接中厚板组件, 

不銹鋼聲波焊接中厚板元件, 
Stainless steel sonic welded 
plate assemblies, Roestvrij 
stalen sonisch gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier inoxydable 
soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a sonico di 
acciaio inossidabile (inox), 
ステンレス音波溶接プレート・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 

스테인리스강판 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede platemontasjer i 
rustfritt stål, conjuntos de 
chapas soldados por som de 
aço inoxidável, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas con soldadura 
sónica de acero inoxidable, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål
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31361610 Titanium sonic welded plate assemblies 钛声波焊接中厚板组件, 

鈦聲波焊接中厚板元件, Titanium 
sonic welded plate assemblies, 
Titanium sonisch gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en titane soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus Titan, 
Titán, ultrahanggal hegesztett 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
di placca saldato a sonico di 
titanio, 
チタニウム音波溶接プレート・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 티타늄판 
조립품, Sonisk sveisede 
platemontasjer i titan, conjuntos 
de chapas soldados por som de 
titânio, Ensambles de placas 
soldadas con soldadura sónica 
de titanio, Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av titan

31361611 Waspalloy sonic welded plate assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊声波焊接中厚板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊聲波焊接中厚板元件, 
Waspalloy sonic welded plate 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
sonisch gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en waspalloy soudées 
par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
ultrahanggal hegesztett lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi di 
placca saldato a sonico di 
Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイ音波溶接プレート・ア
センブリ, 초음파용접 

와스파로이판 조립품, Sonisk 

sveisede platemontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
chapas soldados por som de 
Waspalloy, Ensambles de 
placas soldadas con soldadura 
sónica de aleación wasp, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av Waspalloy
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31361612 Copper sonic welded plate assemblies 铜声波焊接中厚板组件, 

銅聲波焊接中厚板元件, Copper 
sonic welded plate assemblies, 
Koperen sonisch gelaste plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en cuivre soudées par 
ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kupfer, Réz, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca saldato a 
sonico di rame, 
銅音波溶接プレート・アセンブリ
, 초음파용접 구리판 조립품, 
Sonisk sveisede platemontasjer 
i kobber, conjuntos de chapas 
soldados por som de cobre, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de cobre, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av koppar

31361613 Brass sonic welded plate assemblies 黄铜声波焊接中厚板组件, 

黃銅聲波焊接中厚板元件, Brass 
sonic welded plate assemblies, 
Geelkoperen sonisch gelaste 
plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
laiton soudées par ultrasons, 
Ultraschallgeschweißte 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, ultrahanggal 
hegesztett lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi di placca saldato a 
sonico di ottone, 
黄銅音波溶接プレート・アセンブ
リ, 초음파용접 황동판 조립품, 

Sonisk sveisede platemontasjer 
i messing, conjuntos de chapas 
soldados por som de latão, 
Ensambles de placas soldadas 
con soldadura sónica de latón, 
Ultraljudssvetsade 
plåtkonstruktioner av mässing

Class 31361700 Riveted plate assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31361701 Aluminum riveted plate assemblies 铝铆接中厚板组件, 

鋁鉚接中厚板元件, Aluminum 
riveted plate assemblies, 
Aluminium geklonken plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aluminium rivetées, 
Genietete Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Aluminium, Alumínium, 
szegecselt lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi placca chiodati di 
alluminio, 
アルミニウムプレート・アセンブ
リ, 리벳이음 알루미늄판 조립품, 
Naglede platemontasjer i 
aluminium, conjuntos de chapas 
rebitados de alumínio, 
Ensambles de placas 
remachadas de aluminio, Nitade 
plåtkonstruktioner av aluminium

31361702 Carbon steel riveted plate assemblies 碳钢柳钉板附件, 

碳鋼柳釘板附件, Carbon steel 
riveted plate assemblies, 
Carbon stalen geklonken plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier au carbone 
rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kohlenstoffstahl, Szénacél, 
szegecselt lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi placca chiodati 
dell’acciaio di carbone, 
炭素鋼プレート・アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 탄소강판 조립품, 
Naglede platemontasjer i 
karbonstål, conjuntos de chapas 
rebitados de aço carbono, 
Ensambles de placas 
remachadas de acero al 
carbono, Nitade 
plåtkonstruktioner av kolstål
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31361703 Hastalloy X riveted plate assemblies 耐盐酸镍基合金铆接中厚板组件, 

耐鹽酸鎳基合金鉚接中厚板元件, 
Hastalloy X riveted plate 
assemblies, Hastlegering X 
geklonken plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
hastalloy X rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Hastelloy-X, Hastalloy x, 
szegecselt lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi placca chiodati di 
Hastalloy X, 
ハスタロイXプレート・アセンブ
リ, 리벳이음 하스테로이판 
조립품, Naglede platemontasjer 
i hastlegering X, conjuntos de 
chapas rebitados de Hastalloy 
X, Ensambles de placas 
remachadas de aleación hast x, 
Nitade plåtkonstruktioner av 
Hastalloy X

31361704 Inconel riveted plate assemblies 铬镍铁合金铆接中厚板组件, 

鉻鎳鐵合金鉚接中厚板元件, 
Inconel riveted plate 
assemblies, Inconel geklonken 
plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
inconel rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Inconel, Inconel, szegecselt 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
placca chiodati di Inconel, 
インコネルプレート・アセンブリ
, 리벳이음 인코넬판 조립품, 

Naglede platemontasjer i 
inconel (nikkellegering), 
conjuntos de chapas rebitados 
de Inconel, Ensambles de 
placas remachadas de inconel, 
Nitade plåtkonstruktioner av 
Inconel
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31361705 Low alloy steel riveted plate assemblies 低合金钢铆接中厚板组件, 

低合金鋼鉚接中厚板元件, Low 
alloy steel riveted plate 
assemblies, Staal van lage 
legering geklonken plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en aciers faiblement 
alliés rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
niedriglegiertem Stahl, Gyengén 
ötvözött acél, szegecselt lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi placca 
chiodati della lega in acciaio 
basso, 
低合金鋼プレート・アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 저합금강판 조립품, 
Naglede platemontasjer i 
lavlegeringstål, conjuntos de 
chapas rebitados de aço baixa 
liga, Ensambles de placas 
remachadas de acero de 
aleación baja, Nitade 
plåtkonstruktioner av låglegerat 
stål

31361706 Non metallic riveted plate assemblies 非金属铆接中厚板组件, 

非金屬鉚接中厚板元件, Non 
metallic riveted plate 
assemblies, Niet metalen 
geklonken plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
matériaux non métalliques 
rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Nichtmetallen, Nem fémes, 
szegecselt lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi placca chiodati non 
metallico, 
非金属プレート・アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 비금속판 조립품, 
Naglede ikke-metalliske 
platemontasjer, conjuntos de 
chapas rebitados não metálicos, 
Ensambles de placas 
remachadas no metálica, Nitade 
plåtkonstruktioner av icke-metall
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31361709 Stainless steel riveted plate assemblies 不锈钢铆接中厚板组件, 

不銹鋼鉚接中厚板元件, Stainless 
steel riveted plate assemblies, 
Roestvrij stalen geklonken plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en acier inoxydable 
rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Edelstahl, Rozsdamentes acél, 
szegecselt lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi placca (lamiera) 
chiodati dell’acciaio inossidabile 
(inox), 
ステンレスプレート・アセンブリ
, 리벳이음 스테인리스강판 
조립품, Naglede platemontasjer 
i rustfritt stål, conjuntos de 
chapas rebitados de aço 
inoxidável, Ensambles de 
placas remachadas de acero 
inoxidable, Nitade 
plåtkonstruktioner av rostfritt stål

31361710 Titanium riveted plate assemblies 钛铆接中厚板组件, 

鈦鉚接中厚板元件, Titanium 
riveted plate assemblies, 
Titanium geklonken plaat 
assemblages, Assemblages de 
plaques en titane rivetées, 
Genietete Plattenkonstruktionen 
aus Titan, Titán, szegecselt 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
placca (lamiera) chiodati di del 
titanio, 
チタニウムプレート・アセンブリ
, 리벳이음 티타늄판 조립품, 

Naglede platemontasjer i titan, 
conjuntos de chapas rebitados 
de titânio, Ensambles de placas 
remachadas de titanio, Nitade 
plåtkonstruktioner av titan
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31361711 Waspalloy riveted plate assemblies 瓦斯帕洛伊铆接中厚板组件, 

瓦斯帕洛伊鉚接中厚板元件, 
Waspalloy riveted plate 
assemblies, Wasplegering 
geklonken plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
waspalloy rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Waspalloy, Waspalloy, 
szegecselt lemez szerelvények, 
Montaggi placca (lamiera) 
chiodati di Waspalloy, 
ワスパロイプレート・アセンブリ
, 리벳이음 와스파로이 조립품, 
Naglede platemontasjer i 
vepselegering, conjuntos de 
chapas rebitados de Waspalloy, 
Ensambles de placas 
remachadas de aleación wasp, 
Nitade plåtkonstruktioner av 
Waspalloy

31361712 Copper riveted plate assemblies 铜铆接板组件, 銅鉚接板元件, 

Copper riveted plate 
assemblies, Koperen geklonken 
plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
cuivre rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Kupfer, Réz, szegecselt lemez 
szerelvények, Montaggi placca 
(lamiera) chiodati del rame, 
銅プレート・アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 구리판 조립품, 
Naglede platemontasjer i 
kobber, conjuntos de chapas 
rebitados de cobre, Ensambles 
de placas remachadas de 
cobre, Nitade plåtkonstruktioner 
av koppar
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31361713 Brass riveted plate assemblies 黄铜铆接板组件, 

黃銅鉚接板元件, Brass riveted 
plate assemblies, Geelkoperen 
geklonken plaat assemblages, 
Assemblages de plaques en 
laiton rivetées, Genietete 
Plattenkonstruktionen aus 
Messing, Sárgaréz, szegecselt 
lemez szerelvények, Montaggi 
placca (lamiera) chiodati di 
dell'ottone, 
黄銅プレート・アセンブリ, 
리벳이음 황동판 조립품, 
Naglede platemontasjer i 
messing, conjuntos de chapas 
rebitados de latão, Ensambles 
de placas remachadas de latón, 
Nitade plåtkonstruktioner av 
mässing

Family 31370000 Refractories

Class 31371000 Ceramic fibre products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31371001 Insulation boards 绝缘板, 絕緣板, Insulation 
boards, Insulatieborden, 
Panneaux isolants, 
Isolierplatten, Szigetelőlemezek, 
Pannello isolante, 断熱板, 
단열판, Isolasjonsbord, Placas 
de isolamento, Paneles 
aislantes, Isoleringsskivor

31371002 Insulating wool 绝缘毛织品, 絕緣毛織品, 

Insulating wool, Insulerende wol, 
Laine isolante, Isolierwolle, 
Szigetelő gyapot, Lana isolante, 
断熱毛織物, 단열양모, 

Isolasjonsull, Lã isolante, Lana 
aislante, Isoleringsull

31371003 Refractory blankets 耐火毯, 耐火毯, Refractory 

blankets, Réfractaire en 
rouleau, Feuerfeste Decken, 
Tűzálló paplanok, 
耐火ブランケット, 내연성모포, 

Ildfaste tepper, Mantas 
refratárias, Sábanas 
refractarias, Eldfast keramisk filt

Class 31371100 Refractory bricks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31371101 Mullite bricks 莫来石砖 , 莫來石磚 , Mullite 
bricks, Mullite bakstenen, 
Briques de mullite, Mullitsteine, 
Mullit téglák, Mattonie di mullite, 
ムライトれんが, 뮬라이트벽돌, 

Mursteiner av mullitt, tijolos de 
porcelanita, Ladrillo de mulita, 
Mulit-tegel

31371102 Sillimanite bricks 硅线石砖 , 矽綫石磚 , Sillimanite 
bricks, Sillimanite bakstenen, 
Briques de sillimanite, 
Sillimanitsteine, Sillimanit 
téglák, Mattoni sillimanite, 
シリマナイト, 규선석벽돌, 

Mursteiner av sillimanitt, tijolos 
de silimanita, Ladrillos de 
silimanita, Sillimanit-tegel

31371103 Acid resistant bricks 抗酸砖 , 抗酸磚 , Acid resistant 
bricks, Zuurbestendige 
bakstenen, Briques antiacide, 
Säurebeständige Steine, 
Saválló téglák, Mattoni 
resistente all’acido, 酸性れんが, 
내산성벽돌, Syreresistante 
mursteiner, Tijolos resistentes a 
ácidos, Ladrillos resistentes al 
ácido, Syrabeständigt tegel

31371104 Silica bricks 硅土砖, 矽土磚, Silica bricks, 

Silica bakstenen, Briques de 
silice, Silikasteine, Szilikatéglák, 
Mattoni di silie, ケイ石れんが, 
규사벽돌, Mursteiner av kisel, 
tijolos de sílica, Ladrillos de 
sílice, Tegel med kiseldioxid

31371105 High alumina bricks 高铝砖, 高鋁磚, High alumina 

bricks, Hooggehalte aluminium 
bakstenen, Briques à haute 
teneur en alumine, 
Tonerdesteine, Nagy 
alumíniumoxid tartalmú téglák, 
Mattoni dell'allumina alti, 
高アルミナ質耐火れんが, 
고알루미나벽돌, 

Aluminatmursteiner, Tijolos de 
alta alumina, Ladrillos de alta 
alúmina, Tegel med höga halter 
aluminiumoxid
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31371106 Calcium silicate blocks 硅酸钙砖 , 矽酸鈣磚 , Calcium 
silicate blocks, Calciumsilicaat 
bakstenen, Blocs en silicate de 
calcium, Kalziumsilikat-Blöcke, 
Kalciumszilikát téglák, Blocchi di 
silicato calcio, 
珪酸カルシウム・ブロック, 
칼슘규산염벽돌, 
Kalsiumsilikatblokker, Blocos de 
silicato de cálcio, Ladrillos de 
silicato de calcio, 
Kalciumsilikatblock

31371107 Shaped bricks 成型砖, 成型磚, Shaped bricks, 
Gevormde stenen, Briques 
profilées, Formsteine, Formázott 
téglák, Mattoni speciale 
(sagomanto), 定形耐火物, 
기본벽돌, Formede mursteiner, 
Tijolos formados, Ladrillos con 
formas, Formtegel

31371108 Fire clay brick 耐火粘土れんが, 점토질 벽돌, 
Ladrillos de arcilla de fuego,

A brick that is one of the fire bricks most widely used in various 
furnaces as the fire bricks that have the main ingredients of fire clay, 
agalmatolite, and others.

Class 31371200 Castables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31371201 Dense castables 厚耐火混凝土, 厚耐火混凝土, 

Dense castables, Zeer dicht 
gegoten producten, Matériaux 
coulables denses, Dichtbeton, 
Sűrű önthető anyagok, Colata 
densa, 密質キャスタブル, 

조밀주조, Massiv ildfast 
støpemasse, fundidos densos, 
Moldeables densos, Eldfast 
betong med hög densitet

31371202 Insulating castables 绝缘耐火混凝土, 
絕緣耐火混凝土, Insulating 
castables, Insulerende gegoten 
producten, Matériaux coulables 
isolants, Isolierbeton, Szigetelő 
önthető anyagok, Colata 
isolante, 絶縁キャスタブル, 
절연주조, Isolerende ildfast 
støpemasse, fundidos isolantes, 
Moldeables de aislación, 
Isoleringsgjutmassa
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31371203 Low cement castables 低水泥耐火混凝土, 

低水泥耐火混凝土, Low cement 
castables, Gegoten producten 
met laag cement gehalte, 
Matériaux coulables à basse 
teneur en ciment, Beton mit 
niedrigem Zementgehalt, Kis 
cement tartalmú önthető 
anyagok, Colata del cemento 
basso, 低セメントキャスタブル, 

저 시멘트주조, Sementfattig 

ildfast støpemasse, fundidos de 
baixo cimento, Moldeables 
bajos en cemento, Gjutmassor 
med låg cementhalt

31371204 Acid or alkali resistant castable 抗酸碱耐火混凝土 , 

抗酸碱耐火混凝土 , Acid or alkali 
resistant castable, Zuur of alkali 
resistente gegoten producten, 
Matériaux coulables résistant 
aux acides ou aux alcalis, 
Säure- oder alkalibeständiger 
Beton, Sav és lúgálló önthető 
anyagok, Colata resistente a 
acido o alcali, 
耐酸および耐アルカリ・キャスタ
ブル, 방산성 및 알칼리주조, 
Syre- eller alkalibestandig ildfast 
støpemasse, fundidos 
resistentes a ácidos ou álcalis, 
Moldeables resistentes a ácidos 
o a álcalis, Syra- eller 
alkalibeständiga gjutmassor

31371205 Abrasion resistant castable 抗磨损耐火混凝土, 

抗磨損耐火混凝土, Abrasion 
resistant castable, Abrasie 
resistente gegoten producten, 
Matériaux coulables résistant à 
l'abrasion, Abriebfester Beton, 
Dörzshatás-álló önthető 
anyagok, Colata resistente a 
abrasione, 耐摩耗性, 
방연마주조, Slitasjebestandig 
ildfast støpemasse, fundidos 
resistentes a abrasão, 
Moldeables resistentes a 
abrasión, Slittålig gjutmassa
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31371206 Sic castable 硅绝缘化合物耐火混凝土, 
矽絕緣化合物耐火混凝土, Sic 
castable, Sic gegoten 
producten, Matériaux coulables 
au carbure de silicium (SiC), 
SiC-Beton, Száradóképes 
önthető anyagok, Sic colata, 
SiCキャスタブル, 치정밀주조, 
Sic ildfast støpemasse, fundido 
Sic, Moldeables sic, 
Kiselkarbidgjutmassa

31371207 Self flow castable 自流动耐火混凝土 , 

自流動耐火混凝土 , Self flow 
castable, Zelfvloeiende gegoten 
producten, Matériaux coulables 
autoplaçant ou autonivelant, 
Fließbeton, Önáramló önthető 
anyagok, Colata del flusso 
stesso, 
セルフフローキャスタブル, 
자기유량주조, Selvflytende 
ildfast støpemasse, fundido de 
auto fluxo, Moldeables de auto 
flujo, Flytande gjutmassa

31371208 Tabular alumina castable 板状氧化铝耐火混凝土, 

板狀氧化鋁耐火混凝土, Tabular 
alumina castable, Tafelvormige 
aluminium gegoten producten, 
Matériaux coulables en alumine 
tabulaire, 
Tonerdeschmelzzement, 
Tabulár alumíniumoxid önthető 
anyagok, Colata dell'allumina 
tabellare, 
板状アルミナ質キャスタブル, 

평알루미나주조, 

Røraluminiumoksid ildfast 
støpemasse, fundido de 
alumina tabular, Moldeable 
tabular alúmina, 
Aluminatgjutmassa

31371209 Erosion resistant castable 抗腐蚀耐火混凝土, 

抗腐蝕耐火混凝土, Erosion 
resistant castable, Erosie 
resistente gegoten producten, 
Matériaux coulables résistant à 
l'érosion, Erosionsbeständiger 
Beton, Erózióálló önthető 
anyagok, Colata resistente a 
erosione, 耐浸食キャスタブル, 

방부식주조, Errosjonsbestandig 
ildfast støpemasse, fundido 
resistente a erosão, Moldeable 
resistente a la erosión, 
Erosionsbeständig gjutmassa
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31371210 High alumina castable 高アルミナ質キャスタブル, 
고알루미나 캐스터블, Moldeable 
de alta alúmina,

A powdery castable refractory that is manufactured and kneaded by 
using alumina silica as the main binding agent (50% or more). The 
strength is displayed by the hydration reaction with the added 
appropriate volume of moisture.

31371211 Fire clay castable 耐火粘土キャスタブル, 점토질 

캐스터블, Moldeable de arcilla 
de fuego,

A powdery castable refractory with the main raw materials in fire clay, 
agalmatolite or others. The strength is displayed by the hydration 
reaction with the addition of appropriate volume of moisture.

31371212 Special service castable 特殊使用キャスタブル, 특수용도 

캐스터블, Moldeable de servicio 
especial,

A castable refractory that is used for special purposes. This is used to 
provide outstanding erosion resistance, abrasion resistance, spalling 
resistance and high strength on special parts of boiler interior, kiln, 
steel manufacturing, induction furnace and others.

Class 31371300 Shaped refractories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31371301 Porous blocks 多孔砖, 多孔磚, Porous blocks, 
Poreuze blokken, Blocs poreux, 
Porenblöcke, Porózus tömbök, 
Blocchi poroso, 多孔性ブロック, 
다공성블록, Porøse blokker, 
Blocos porosos, Bloques 
porosos, Porösa block

31371302 Zircon nozzles 锆石喷嘴, 鋯石噴嘴, Zircon 
nozzles, Zircon straalpijpen, 
Produits réalisés en zircon, 
Zirkondüsen, Cirkon fúvókák, 
Imboccature dello zircone, 
ジルコンノズル, 지르콘노즐, 
Zirconmunnstykker, Bocais de 
zircônio, Boquillas de zircón, 
Zirkonmunstycken

Class 31371400 Refractory tiles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31371401 Silica tiles 硅石砖瓦, 矽石磚瓦, Silica tiles, 

Carreaux en silice, Quarzfliesen, 
Szilíciumdioxid lapok, 
けい石タイル, 실리카타일, 
Fliser av kisel, ladrilhos de 
sílica, Tejas de sílice, 
Kvartsplattor

Family 31380000 Magnets and magnetic materials

Class 31381100 Castmagnets and magnet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Magnets and magnet assemblies that have been cast.Definition (if available)

Synonym

31381101 Cast machined isotropic ferrite magnet 鋳造等方性フェライト磁石（機械
加工）, 기계식 주조 등방성 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
fundido maquinado de ferrita,

Cast isotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined
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31381102 Cast machined isotropic barium ferrite magnet 鋳造等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（機械加工）, 기계식 주조 
등방성 바륨 페라이트 자석, 
Imán isotrópico fundido 
maquinado de bario ferrita,

Cast isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381103 Cast machined isotropic strontium ferrite magnet 鋳造等方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 기계식 

주조 등방성 스트론튬 페라이트 

자석, Imán isotrópico fundido 

maquinado de estroncio ferrita,

Cast isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381104 Cast machined isotropic neodymium magnet 鋳造等方性ネオジムフェライト磁
石（機械加工）, 기계식 주조 
등방성 네오듐 자석, Imán 
isotrópico fundido maquinado de 
neodimio,

Cast isotropic neodymium magnet that has been machined

31381105 Cast machined isotropic samarium cobalt magnet 鋳造等方性サマリウムフェライト
磁石（機械加工）, 기계식 주조 
등방성 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Imán isotrópico fundido 
maquinado de samario cobalto,

Cast isotropic samarium magnet that has been machined

31381106 Cast machined isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet

鋳造等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（機械加工）, 
기계식 주조 등방성 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico fundido maquinado de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Cast isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has been 
machined

31381107 Cast machined anisotropic ferrite magnet 鋳造異方性フェライト磁石（機械
加工）, 기계식 주조 이방성 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico fundido maquinado 
de ferrita,

Cast anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381108 Cast machined anisotropic barium ferrite magnet 鋳造異方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（機械加工）, 기계식 주조 
이방성 바륨 페라이트 자석, 

Imán anisotrópico fundido 
maquinado de bario ferrita,

Cast anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381109 Cast machined anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet 鋳造異方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 기계식 
주조 이방성 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico fundido 
maquinado de estroncio ferrita,

Cast anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381110 Cast machined anisotropic samarium cobalt magnet 鋳造異等方性サマリウムフェライ
ト磁石（機械加工）, 기계식 
주조 이방성 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico fundido 
maquinado de samario cobalto,

Cast anisotropic samarium magnet that has been machined

31381111 Cast machined anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet

鋳造異方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（機械加工）, 
기계식 주조 이방성 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico fundido maquinado 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Cast anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has been 
machined
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31381112 Cast machined and coated isotropic ferrite magnet 鋳造等方性フェライト磁石（機械
加工および被膜加工）, 기계식 
주조 등방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Imán isotrópico fundido, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
ferrita,

Cast isotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined and coated

31381113 Cast machined and coated isotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

鋳造等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
기계식 주조 등방성 코팅 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
fundido, maquinado y recubierto 
de bario ferrita,

Cast isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381114 Cast machined and coated isotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet

鋳造等方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 기계식 주조 등방성 코팅 

스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico fundido, maquinado y 
recubierto de estroncio ferrita,

Cast isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381115 Cast machined and coated isotropic neodymium 
magnet

鋳造等方性ネオジムフェライト磁
石（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
기계식 주조 등방성 코팅 네오듐 
자석, Imán isotrópico fundido, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
neodimio,

Cast isotropic neodymium magnet that has been machined and coated

31381116 Cast machined and coated isotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

鋳造等方性サマリウムフェライト
磁石（機械加工および被膜加工）
, 기계식 주조 등방성 코팅 
사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico fundido, maquinado y 
recubierto de samario cobalto,

Cast isotropic samarium magnet that has been machined and coated

31381117 Cast machined and coated isotropic ferrous aluminum 
nickel cobalt magnet

鋳造等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（機械加工および
被膜加工）, 기계식 주조 등방성 

코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 

자석, Imán isotrópico fundido, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Cast isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has been 
machined and coated

31381118 Cast machined and coated anisotropic ferrite magnet 鋳造異方性フェライト磁石（機械
加工および被膜加工）, 기계식 
주조 이방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico fundido, 
maquinado y recubierto  de 
ferrita,

Cast anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined and coated

31381119 Cast machined and coated anisotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

鋳造異方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
기계식 주조 이방성 코팅 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico fundido, maquinado 
y recubierto  de bario ferrita,

Cast anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined and 
coated
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31381120 Cast machined and coated anisotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet

鋳造異方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 기계식 주조 이방성 코팅 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico fundido, maquinado 
y recubierto de estroncio ferrita,

Cast anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381121 Cast machined and coated anisotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet

鋳造異等方性サマリウムフェライ
ト磁石（機械加工および被膜加工
）, 기계식 주조 이방성 코팅 
사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico fundido, maquinado 
y recubierto de samario cobalto,

Cast anisotropic samarium magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381122 Cast machined and coated anisotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

鋳造異方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（機械加工および
被膜加工）, 기계식 주조 이방성 

코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 

자석, Imán anisotrópico fundido, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Cast anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has been 
machined and coated

31381123 Cast coated isotropic ferrite magnet 鋳造等方性フェライト磁石（被膜
加工）, 주조 등방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
fundido recubierto de ferrita,

Cast isotropic ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381124 Cast coated isotropic barium ferrite magnet 鋳造等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（被膜加工）, 주조 등방성 

코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico fundido recubierto de 
bario ferrita,

Cast isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381125 Cast coated isotropic strontium ferrite magnet 鋳造等方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 주조 
등방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Imán isotrópico fundido 
recubierto de estroncio ferrita,

Cast isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381126 Cast coated isotropic neodymium magnet 鋳造等方性ネオジムフェライト磁
石（被膜加工）, 주조 등방성 
코팅 네오듐 자석, Imán 
isotrópico fundido recubierto de 
neodimio,

Cast isotropic neodymium magnet that has been coated

31381127 Cast coated isotropic samarium cobalt magnet 鋳造等方性サマリウムフェライト
磁石（被膜加工）, 주조 등방성 
코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico fundido recubierto de 
samario cobalto,

Cast isotropic samarium magnet that has been coated

31381128 Cast coated isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt 
magnet

鋳造等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（被膜加工）, 
주조 등방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 

니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico fundido recubierto de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Cast isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has been 
coated
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31381129 Cast coated anisotropic ferrite magnet 鋳造異方性フェライト磁石（被膜
加工）, 주조 이방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico fundido recubierto 
de ferrita,

Cast anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381130 Cast coated anisotropic barium ferrite magnet 鋳造異方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（被膜加工）, 주조 이방성 

코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico fundido recubierto 
de bario ferrita,

Cast anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381131 Cast coated anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet 鋳造異方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 주조 
이방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico fundido 
recubierto de estroncio ferrita,

Cast anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381132 Cast coated anisotropic samarium cobalt magnet 鋳造異等方性サマリウムフェライ
ト磁石（被膜加工）, 주조 
이방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico fundido 
recubierto de samario cobalto,

Cast anisotropic samarium magnet that has been coated

31381133 Cast coated anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt 
magnet

鋳造異方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（被膜加工）, 
주조 이방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico fundido recubierto 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Cast anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has been 
coated

31381134 Cast off tool isotropic ferrite magnet 鋳造オフツール等方性フェライト
磁石, 주조 공구 등방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Herramienta 
isotrópica fundida maquinada de 
ferrita,

Cast isotropic ferrite magnet that has been cast off-tool

31381135 Cast off tool isotropic barium ferrite magnet 鋳造オフツール等方性バリウムフ
ェライト磁石, 주조 공구 등방성 

코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica fundida 
maquinada de bario ferrita,

Cast isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been cast off-tool

31381136 Cast off tool isotropic strontium ferrite magnet 鋳造オフツール等方性ストロンチ
ウムフェライト磁石, 주조 공구 
등방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Herramienta isotrópica 
fundida maquinada de estroncio 
ferrita,

Cast isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been cast off-tool

31381137 Cast off tool isotropic neodymium magnet 鋳造オフツール等方性ネオジムフ
ェライト磁石, 주조 공구 등방성 

코팅 네오듐 자석, Herramienta 

isotrópica fundida maquinada de 
neodimio,

Cast isotropic neodymium magnet that has been cast off-tool

31381138 Cast off tool isotropic samarium cobalt magnet 鋳造オフツール等方性サマリウム
フェライト磁石, 주조 공구 
등방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Herramienta isotrópica fundida 
maquinada de samario cobalto,

Cast isotropic samarium magnet that has been cast off-tool
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31381139 Cast off tool isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt 
magnet

鋳造オフツール等方性鉄アルミニ
ウムニッケルコバルト磁石, 주조 
공구 등방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Herramienta 
isotrópica fundida maquinada de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Cast isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has been 
cast off-tool

31381140 Cast off tool anisotropic ferrite magnet 鋳造オフツール異方性フェライト
磁石, 주조 공구 이방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Herramienta 
anisotrópica fundida maquinada 
de ferrita,

Cast anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been cast off-tool

31381141 Cast off tool anisotropic barium ferrite magnet 鋳造オフツール異方性バリウムフ
ェライト磁石, 주조 공구 이방성 
코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta anisotrópica 
fundida maquinada de bario 
ferrita,

Cast anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been cast off-tool

31381142 Cast off tool anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet 鋳造オフツール異方性ストロンチ
ウムフェライト磁石, 주조 공구 
이방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Herramienta anisotrópica 
fundida maquinada de estroncio 
ferrita,

Cast anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been cast off-tool

31381143 Cast off tool anisotropic samarium cobalt magnet 鋳造オフツール異等方性サマリウ
ムフェライト磁石, 주조 공구 

이방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 

Herramienta anisotrópica 
fundida maquinada de samario 
cobalto,

Cast anisotropic samarium magnet that has been cast off-tool

31381144 Cast off tool anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt 
magnet

鋳造オフツール異方性鉄アルミニ
ウムニッケルコバルト磁石, 주조 
공구 이방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 

니켈 코발트 자석, Herramienta 

anisotrópica fundida maquinada 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Cast anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has been 
cast off-tool

31381145 Castisotropic ferrite magnet assembly 鋳造等方性フェライト磁石アセン
ブリ, 주조 등방성 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico fundido de ferrita,

Isotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been cast

31381146 Castisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly 鋳造等方性フバリウムェライト磁
石アセンブリ, 주조 등방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
fundido de bario ferrita,

Isotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has been cast

31381147 Castisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly 鋳造等方性ストロンチラムフェラ
イト磁石アセンブリ, 주조 
등방성 스트론튬 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico fundido de estroncio 
ferrita,

Isotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has been cast
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31381148 Castisotropic neodymium magnet assembly 鋳造等方性ネオジム磁石アセンブ
リ, 주조 등방성 네오듐 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico fundido de neodimio,

Isotropic neodymium magnet assembly that has been cast

31381149 Castisotropic samarium cobalt magnet assembly 鋳造等方性サマリウムコバルト磁
石アセンブリ, 주조 등방성 
사마륨 코발트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
fundido de samario cobalto,

Isotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been cast

31381150 Castisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet 
assembly

鋳造等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石アセンブリ, 주조 
등방성 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 
자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico fundido de aluminio 
níquel cobalto ferroso,

Isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly that has 
been cast

31381151 Castanisotropic ferrite magnet assembly 鋳造等方性フェライト磁石アセン
ブリ, 주조 이방성 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico fundido de ferrita,

Anisotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been cast

31381152 Castanisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly 鋳造等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石アセンブリ, 주조 이방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
fundido de bario ferrita,

Anisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has been cast

31381153 Castanisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly 鋳造等方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石アセンブリ, 주조 
이방성 스트론튬 페라이트 자석 

조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico fundido de 
estroncio ferrita,

Anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has been cast

31381154 Castanisotropic samarium cobalt magnet assembly 鋳造等方性サマリウムコバルト磁
石アセンブリ, 주조 이방성 
사마륨 코발트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
fundido de samario cobalto,

Anisotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been cast

31381155 Castanisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet 
assembly

鋳造等方性鉄アウミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石アセンブリ, 주조 
이방성 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 
자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico fundido de aluminio 
níquel cobalto ferroso,

Anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly that has 
been cast

Class 31381200 Sintered magnets and magnet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Magnets and magnet assemblies that have been sinteredDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31381201 Sintered machined isotropic ferrite magnet 焼結等方性フェライト磁石（機械
加工）, 기계식 소결 등방성 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 

sinterizado maquinado de ferrita,

Sintered isotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined
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31381202 Sintered machined isotropic barium ferrite magnet 焼結等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（機械加工）, 기계식 소결 
등방성 바륨 페라이트 자석, 
Imán isotrópico sinterizado 
maquinado de bario ferrita,

Sintered isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381203 Sintered machined isotropic strontium ferrite magnet 焼結等方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 기계식 

소결 등방성 스트론튬 페라이트 

자석, Imán isotrópico 

sinterizado maquinado de 
estroncio ferrita,

Sintered isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381204 Sintered machined isotropic neodymium magnet 焼結等方性ネオジムフェライト磁
石（機械加工）, 기계식 소결 
등방성 네오듐 자석, Imán 

isotrópico sinterizado 
maquinado de neodimio,

Sintered isotropic neodymium magnet that has been machined

31381205 Sintered machined isotropic samarium cobalt magnet 焼結等方性サマリウムフェライト
磁石（機械加工）, 기계식 소결 
등방성 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Imán isotrópico sinterizado 
maquinado de samario cobalto,

Sintered isotropic samarium magnet that has been machined

31381206 Sintered machined isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet

焼結等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（機械加工）, 
기계식 소결 등방성 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico sinterizado 
maquinado de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Sintered isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been machined

31381207 Sintered machined anisotropic ferrite magnet 焼結異方性フェライト磁石（機械
加工）, 기계식 소결 이방성 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado 
maquinado de ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381208 Sintered machined anisotropic barium ferrite magnet 焼結異方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（機械加工）, 기계식 소결 
이방성 바륨 페라이트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico sinterizado 
maquinado de bario ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381209 Sintered machined anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet 焼結異方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 기계식 
소결 이방성 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico 
sinterizado maquinado de 
estroncio ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381210 Sintered machined anisotropic samarium cobalt magnet 焼結異等方性サマリウムフェライ
ト磁石（機械加工）, 기계식 
소결 이방성 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico sinterizado 
maquinado de samario cobalto,

Sintered anisotropic samarium magnet that has been machined
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31381211 Sintered machined anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet

焼結異方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（機械加工）, 
기계식 소결 이방성 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado 
maquinado de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Sintered anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been machined

31381212 Sintered machined and coated isotropic ferrite magnet 焼結等方性フェライト磁石（機械
加工および被膜加工）, 기계식 
소결 등방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Imán isotrópico sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
ferrita,

Sintered isotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined and coated

31381213 Sintered machined and coated isotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

焼結等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de bario ferrita,

Sintered isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381214 Sintered machined and coated isotropic strontium 
ferrite magnet

焼結等方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
estroncio ferrita,

Sintered isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been machined 
and coated

31381215 Sintered machined and coated isotropic neodymium 
magnet

焼結等方性ネオジムフェライト磁
石（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 네오듐 
자석, Imán isotrópico 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de neodimio,

Sintered isotropic neodymium magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381216 Sintered machined and coated isotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet

焼結等方性サマリウムフェライト
磁石（機械加工および被膜加工）
, 기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 
사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
samario cobalto,

Sintered isotropic samarium magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381217 Sintered machined and coated isotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

焼結等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（機械加工および
被膜加工）, 기계식 소결 등방성 

코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 

자석, Imán isotrópico 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Sintered isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been machined and coated

31381218 Sintered machined and coated anisotropic ferrite 
magnet

焼結異方性フェライト磁石（機械
加工および被膜加工）, 기계식 
소결 이방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto  de 
ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined and 
coated
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31381219 Sintered machined and coated anisotropic barium 
ferrite magnet

焼結異方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
기계식 소결 이방성 코팅 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto  de 
bario ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined 
and coated

31381220 Sintered machined and coated anisotropic strontium 
ferrite magnet

焼結異方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 기계식 소결 이방성 코팅 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
estroncio ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been machined 
and coated

31381221 Sintered machined and coated anisotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet

焼結異等方性サマリウムフェライ
ト磁石（機械加工および被膜加工
）, 기계식 소결 이방성 코팅 
사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
samario cobalto,

Sintered anisotropic samarium magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381222 Sintered machined and coated anisotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

焼結異方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（機械加工および
被膜加工）, 기계식 소결 이방성 

코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 

자석, Imán anisotrópico 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Sintered anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been machined and coated

31381223 Sintered coated isotropic ferrite magnet 焼結等方性フェライト磁石（被膜
加工）, 소결 등방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
sinterizado recubierto de ferrita,

Sintered isotropic ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381224 Sintered coated isotropic barium ferrite magnet 焼結等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（被膜加工）, 소결 등방성 
코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico sinterizado recubierto 
de bario ferrita,

Sintered isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381225 Sintered coated isotropic strontium ferrite magnet 焼結等方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 소결 
등방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 

자석, Imán isotrópico 
sinterizado recubierto de 
estroncio ferrita,

Sintered isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381226 Sintered coated isotropic neodymium magnet 焼結等方性ネオジムフェライト磁
石（被膜加工）, 소결 등방성 
코팅 네오듐 자석, Imán 
isotrópico sinterizado recubierto 
de neodimio,

Sintered isotropic neodymium magnet that has been coated

31381227 Sintered coated isotropic samarium cobalt magnet 焼結等方性サマリウムフェライト
磁石（被膜加工）, 소결 등방성 
코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico sinterizado recubierto 
de samario cobalto,

Sintered isotropic samarium magnet that has been coated
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31381228 Sintered coated isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet

焼結等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（被膜加工）, 
소결 등방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico sinterizado recubierto 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Sintered isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been coated

31381229 Sintered coated anisotropic ferrite magnet 焼結異方性フェライト磁石（被膜
加工）, 소결 이방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado 
recubierto de ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381230 Sintered coated anisotropic barium ferrite magnet 焼結異方性バリウムフェライト磁
石（被膜加工）, 소결 이방성 

코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico sinterizado 
recubierto de bario ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381231 Sintered coated anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet 焼結異方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 소결 
이방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico 
sinterizado recubierto de 
estroncio ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381232 Sintered coated anisotropic samarium cobalt magnet 焼結異等方性サマリウムフェライ
ト磁石（被膜加工）, 소결 

이방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 

Imán anisotrópico sinterizado 
recubierto de samario cobalto,

Sintered anisotropic samarium magnet that has been coated

31381233 Sintered coated anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet

焼結異方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石（被膜加工）, 
소결 이방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico sinterizado 
recubierto de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Sintered anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been coated

31381234 Sintered off tool isotropic ferrite magnet 焼結オフツール等方性フェライト
磁石, 소결 공구 등방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Herramienta 
isotrópica sinterizada 
maquinada de ferrita,

Sintered isotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381235 Sintered off tool isotropic barium ferrite magnet 焼結オフツール等方性バリウムフ
ェライト磁石, 소결 공구 등방성 
코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica 
sinterizada maquinada de bario 
ferrita,

Sintered isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381236 Sintered off tool isotropic strontium ferrite magnet 焼結オフツール等方性ストロンチ
ウムフェライト磁石, 소결 공구 
등방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Herramienta isotrópica 
sinterizada maquinada de 
estroncio ferrita,

Sintered isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-
tool
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31381237 Sintered off tool isotropic neodymium magnet 焼結オフツール等方性ネオジムフ
ェライト磁石, 소결 공구 등방성 
코팅 네오듐 자석, Herramienta 
isotrópica sinterizada 
maquinada de neodimio,

Sintered isotropic neodymium magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381238 Sintered off tool isotropic samarium cobalt magnet 焼結オフツール等方性サマリウム
フェライト磁石, 소결 공구 

등방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica 
sinterizada maquinada de 
samario cobalto,

Sintered isotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381239 Sintered off tool isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet

焼結オフツール等方性鉄アルミニ
ウムニッケルコバルト磁石, 소결 
공구 등방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 

니켈 코발트 자석, Herramienta 

isotrópica sinterizada 
maquinada de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Sintered isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered off-tool

31381240 Sintered off tool anisotropic ferrite magnet 焼結オフツール異方性フェライト
磁石, 소결 공구 이방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Herramienta 
anisotrópica sinterizada 
maquinada de ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381241 Sintered off tool anisotropic barium ferrite magnet 焼結オフツール異方性バリウムフ
ェライト磁石, 소결 공구 이방성 

코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta anisotrópica 
sinterizada maquinada de bario 
ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-
tool

31381242 Sintered off tool anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet 焼結オフツール異方性ストロンチ
ウムフェライト磁石, 소결 공구 
이방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 

자석, Herramienta anisotrópica 
sinterizada maquinada de 
estroncio ferrita,

Sintered anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered 
off-tool

31381243 Sintered off tool anisotropic samarium cobalt magnet 焼結オフツール異等方性サマリウ
ムフェライト磁石, 소결 공구 
이방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Herramienta anisotrópica 
sinterizada maquinada de 
samario cobalto,

Sintered anisotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381244 Sintered off tool anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet

焼結オフツール異方性鉄アルミニ
ウムニッケルコバルト磁石, 소결 
공구 이방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 

니켈 코발트 자석, Herramienta 

anisotrópica sinterizada 
maquinada de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Sintered anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered off-tool

31381245 Sinteredisotropic ferrite magnet assembly 焼結等方性フェライト磁石アセン
ブリ, 소결 등방성 페라이트 자석 

조립체, Ensamble de imán 

isotrópico sinterizado de ferrita,

Isotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been sintered
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31381246 Sinteredisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly 焼結等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石アセンブリ, 소결 등방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
sinterizado de bario ferrita,

Isotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381247 Sinteredisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly 焼結等方性フェライト磁石アセン
ブリ, 소결 등방성 스트론튬 

페라이트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
sinterizado de estroncio ferrita,

Isotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381248 Sinteredisotropic neodymium magnet assembly 焼結等方性ネオジム磁石アセンブ
リ, 소결 등방성 네오듐 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico sinterizado de 
neodimio,

Isotropic neodymium magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381249 Sinteredisotropic samarium cobalt magnet assembly 焼結等方性サマリウムコバルト磁
石アセンブリ, 소결 등방성 
사마륨 코발트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
sinterizado de samario cobalto,

Isotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381250 Sinteredisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt 
magnet assembly

焼結等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルト磁石アセンブリ, 소결 
등방성 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 
자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico sinterizado de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly that has 
been sintered

31381251 Sinteredanisotropic ferrite magnet assembly 焼結等方性フェライト磁石アセン
ブリ, 소결 이방성 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado de 
ferrita,

Anisotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381252 Sinteredanisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly 焼結等方性バリウムフェライト磁
石アセンブリ, 소결 이방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
sinterizado de bario ferrita,

Anisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381253 Sinteredanisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly 焼結等方性ストロンチウムフェラ
イト磁石アセンブリ, 소결 
이방성 스트론튬 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado de 
estroncio ferrita,

Anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381254 Sinteredanisotropic samarium cobalt magnet assembly 焼結等方性サマリウムコバルト磁
石アセンブリ, 소결 이방성 
사마륨 코발트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
sinterizado de samario cobalto,

Anisotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381255 Sinteredanisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt 
magnet assembly

焼結等方性鉄アルミニウムニッケ
ルコバルトアセンブリ, 소결 
이방성 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 
자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico sinterizado de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly that has 
been sintered
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Class 31381300 Pressed magnet and magnet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Magnets and magnet assemblies that have been pressedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31381301 Pressed sintered and machined isotropic ferrite magnet プレス焼結等方性フェライト磁石
（機械加工）, 압연 기계식 소결 
등방성 페라이트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado maquinado de ferrita,

Pressed isotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered and machined

31381302 Pressed sintered and machined isotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プレス焼結等方性バリウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 압연 
기계식 소결 등방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado 
maquinado de bario ferrita,

Pressed isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered and 
machined

31381303 Pressed sintered and machined isotropic strontium 
ferrite magnet

プレス焼結等方性ストロンチウム
フェライト磁石（機械加工）, 
압연 기계식 소결 등방성 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado maquinado de 
estroncio ferrita,

Pressed isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered and 
machined

31381304 Pressed sintered and machined isotropic neodymium 
magnet

プレス焼結等方性ネオジムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 압연 
기계식 소결 등방성 네오듐 자석, 
Imán isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado maquinado de 
neodimio,

Pressed isotropic neodymium magnet that has been sintered and 
machined

31381305 Pressed sintered and machined isotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet

プレス焼結等方性サマリウムフェ
ライト磁石（機械加工）, 압연 
기계식 소결 등방성 사마륨 
코발트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado 
maquinado de samario cobalto,

Pressed isotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered and 
machined

31381306 Pressed sintered and machined isotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プレス焼結等方性鉄アルミニウム
ニッケルコバルト磁石（機械加工
）, 압연 기계식 소결 등방성 철 

알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Imán isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado maquinado de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Pressed isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered and machined

31381307 Pressed sintered and machined anisotropic ferrite 
magnet

プレス焼結異方性フェライト磁石
（機械加工）, 압연 기계식 소결 
이방성 페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado maquinado de ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered and 
machined

31381308 Pressed sintered and machined anisotropic barium 
ferrite magnet

プレス焼結異方性バリウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 압연 
기계식 소결 이방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado maquinado de bario 
ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered and 
machined
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31381309 Pressed sintered and machined anisotropic strontium 
ferrite magnet

プレス焼結異方性ストロンチウム
フェライト磁石（機械加工）, 
압연 기계식 소결 이방성 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado maquinado de 
estroncio ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered 
and machined

31381310 Pressed sintered and machined anisotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet

プレス焼結異等方性サマリウムフ
ェライト磁石（機械加工）, 압연 
기계식 소결 이방성 사마륨 
코발트 자석, Imán anisotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado 
maquinado de samario cobalto,

Pressed anisotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered and 
machined

31381311 Pressed sintered and machined anisotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プレス焼結異方性鉄アルミニウム
ニッケルコバルト磁石（機械加工
）, 압연 기계식 소결 이방성 철 
알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado maquinado de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Pressed anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered and machined

31381312 Pressed sintered and machined and coated isotropic 
ferrite magnet

プレス焼結等方性フェライト磁石
（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
압연 기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 

페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 

prensado y sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
ferrita,

Pressed isotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered, machined, 
and coated

31381313 Pressed sintered and machined and coated isotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プレス焼結等方性バリウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 압연 기계식 소결 등방성 

코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de bario ferrita,

Pressed isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered, 
machined, and coated

31381314 Pressed sintered and machined and coated isotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プレス焼結等方性ストロンチウム
フェライト磁石（機械加工および
被膜加工）, 압연 기계식 소결 
등방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Imán isotrópico prensado 
y sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de estroncio ferrita,

Pressed isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered, 
machined, and coated

31381315 Pressed sintered and machined and coated isotropic 
neodymium magnet

プレス焼結等方性ネオジムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 압연 기계식 소결 등방성 
코팅 네오듐 자석, Imán 
isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de neodimio,

Pressed isotropic neodymium magnet that has been sintered, 
machined, and coated
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31381316 Pressed sintered and machined and coated isotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プレス焼結等方性サマリウムフェ
ライト磁石（機械加工および被膜
加工）, 압연 기계식 소결 등방성 
코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de samario cobalto,

Pressed isotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered, 
machined, and coated

31381317 Pressed sintered and machined and coated isotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プレス焼結等方性鉄アルミニウム
ニッケルコバルト磁石（機械加工
および被膜加工）, 압연 기계식 
소결 등방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso

Pressed isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered, machined, and coated

31381318 Pressed sintered and machined and coated anisotropic 
ferrite magnet

プレス焼結異方性フェライト磁石
（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
압연 기계식 소결 이방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto  de ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered, machined, 
and coated

31381319 Pressed sintered and machined and coated anisotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プレス焼結異方性バリウムフェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 압연 기계식 소결 이방성 
코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto  de bario ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered, 
machined, and coated

31381320 Pressed sintered and machined and coated anisotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プレス焼結異方性ストロンチウム
フェライト磁石（機械加工および
被膜加工）, 압연 기계식 소결 
이방성 코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
estroncio ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered, 
machined, and coated

31381321 Pressed sintered and machined and coated anisotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プレス焼結異等方性サマリウムフ
ェライト磁石（機械加工および被
膜加工）, 압연 기계식 소결 
이방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de samario cobalto,

Pressed anisotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered, 
machined, and coated

31381322 Pressed sintered and machined and coated anisotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プレス焼結異方性鉄アルミニウム
ニッケルコバルト磁石（機械加工
および被膜加工）, 압연 기계식 
소결 이방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado, maquinado y 
recubierto de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferro

Pressed anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered, machined, and coated
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31381323 Pressed sintered and coated isotropic ferrite magnet プレス焼結等方性フェライト磁石
（被膜加工）, 압연 소결 등방성 
코팅 페라이트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado recubierto de ferrita,

Pressed isotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered and coated

31381324 Pressed sintered and coated isotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プレス焼結等方性バリウムフェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 압연 

소결 등방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 

자석, Imán isotrópico prensado 

y sinterizado recubierto de bario 
ferrita,

Pressed isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered and 
coated

31381325 Pressed sintered and coated isotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet

プレス焼結等方性ストロンチウム
フェライト磁石（被膜加工）, 
압연 소결 등방성 코팅 스트론튬 

페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 

prensado y sinterizado 
recubierto de estroncio ferrita,e

Pressed isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered and 
coated

31381326 Pressed sintered and coated isotropic neodymium 
magnet

プレス焼結等方性ネオジムフェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 압연 
소결 등방성 코팅 네오듐 자석, 
Imán isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado recubierto de 
neodimio,

Pressed isotropic neodymium magnet that has been sintered and 
coated

31381327 Pressed sintered and coated isotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

プレス焼結等方性サマリウムフェ
ライト磁石（被膜加工）, 압연 

소결 등방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 

자석, Imán isotrópico prensado 
y sinterizado recubierto de 
samario cobalto,

Pressed isotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered and coated

31381328 Pressed sintered and coated isotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プレス焼結等方性鉄アルミニウム
ニッケルコバルト磁石（被膜加工
）, 압연 소결 등방성 코팅 철 

알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Imán isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado recubierto de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Pressed isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered and coated

31381329 Pressed sintered and coated anisotropic ferrite magnet プレス焼結異方性フェライト磁石
（被膜加工）, 압연 소결 이방성 
코팅 페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado recubierto de ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered and coated

31381330 Pressed sintered and coated anisotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プレス焼結異方性バリウムフェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 압연 
소결 이방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 

자석, Imán anisotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado 
recubierto de bario ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered and 
coated

31381331 Pressed sintered and coated anisotropic strontium 
ferrite magnet

プレス焼結異方性ストロンチウム
フェライト磁石（被膜加工）, 
압연 소결 이방성 코팅 스트론튬 

페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado recubierto de 
estroncio ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered 
and coated
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31381332 Pressed sintered and coated anisotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet

プレス焼結異等方性サマリウムフ
ェライト磁石（被膜加工）, 압연 
소결 이방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado 
recubierto de samario cobalto,

Pressed anisotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered and 
coated

31381333 Pressed sintered and coated anisotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プレス焼結異方性鉄アルミニウム
ニッケルコバルト磁石（被膜加工
）, 압연 소결 이방성 코팅 철 
알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado recubierto de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Pressed anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered and coated

31381334 Pressed and sintered off tool isotropic ferrite magnet プレス焼結オフツール等方性フェ
ライト磁石, 압연 소결 공구 
등방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Herramienta isotrópica 
prensada y sinterizada 
maquinada de ferrita,

Pressed isotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381335 Pressed and sintered off tool isotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プレス焼結オフツール等方性バリ
ウムフェライト磁石, 압연 소결 
공구 등방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 
자석, Herramienta isotrópica 
prensada y sinterizada 
maquinada de bario ferrita,

Pressed isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381336 Pressed and sintered off tool isotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet

プレス焼結オフツール等方性スト
ロンチウムフェライト磁石, 압연 
소결 공구 등방성 코팅 스트론튬 
페라이트 자석, Herramienta 
isotrópica prensada y 
sinterizada maquinada de 
estroncio ferrita,

Pressed isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-
tool

31381337 Pressed and sintered off tool isotropic neodymium 
magnet

プレス焼結オフツール等方性ネオ
ジムフェライト磁石, 압연 소결 
공구 등방성 코팅 네오듐 자석, 
Herramienta isotrópica 
prensada y sinterizada 
maquinada de neodimio,

Pressed isotropic neodymium magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381338 Pressed and sintered off tool isotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

プレス焼結オフツール等方性サマ
リウムフェライト磁石, 압연 
소결 공구 등방성 코팅 사마륨 

코발트 자석, Herramienta 

isotrópica prensada y 
sinterizada maquinada de 
samario cobalto,

Pressed isotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381339 Pressed and sintered off tool isotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プレス焼結オフツール等方性鉄ア
ルミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石
, 압연 소결 공구 등방성 코팅 철 

알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica 
prensada y sinterizada 
maquinada de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Pressed isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered off-tool
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31381340 Pressed and sintered off tool anisotropic ferrite magnet プレス焼結オフツール異方性フェ
ライト磁石, 압연 소결 공구 
이방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Herramienta anisotrópica 
prensada y sinterizada 
maquinada de ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381341 Pressed and sintered off tool anisotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プレス焼結オフツール異方性バリ
ウムフェライト磁石, 압연 소결 
공구 이방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 
자석, Herramienta anisotrópica 
prensada y sinterizada 
maquinada de bario ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been sintered off-
tool

31381342 Pressed and sintered off tool anisotropic strontium 
ferrite magnet

プレス焼結オフツール異方性スト
ロンチウムフェライト磁石, 압연 
소결 공구 이방성 코팅 스트론튬 

페라이트 자석, Herramienta 

anisotrópica prensada y 
sinterizada maquinada de 
estroncio ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been sintered 
off-tool

31381343 Pressed and sintered off tool anisotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet

プレス焼結オフツール異等方性サ
マリウムフェライト磁石, 압연 
소결 공구 이방성 코팅 사마륨 
코발트 자석, Herramienta 

anisotrópica prensada y 
sinterizada maquinada de 
samario cobalto,

Pressed anisotropic samarium magnet that has been sintered off-tool

31381344 Pressed and sintered off tool anisotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プレス焼結オフツール異方性鉄ア
ルミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石
, 압연 소결 공구 이방성 코팅 철 
알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Herramienta anisotrópica 
prensada y sinterizada 
maquinada de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Pressed anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that has 
been sintered off-tool

31381345 Pressed and sintered isotropic ferrite magnet assembly プレス焼結等方性フェライト磁石
アセンブリ, 압연 소결 등방성 
페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado de ferrita,

Pressed isotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381346 Pressed and sintered isotropic barium ferrite magnet 
assembly

プレス焼結等方性バリウムフェラ
イト磁石アセンブリ, 압연 소결 

등방성 바륨 페라이트 자석 

조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado de bario ferrita,

Pressed isotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has been 
sintered

31381347 Pressed and sintered isotropic strontium ferrite magnet 
assembly

プレス焼結等方性ストロンチウム
フェライト磁石アセンブリ, 압연 
소결 등방성 스트론튬 페라이트 

자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 

isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado de estroncio ferrita,

Pressed isotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has been 
sintered
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31381348 Pressed and sintered isotropic neodymium magnet 
assembly

プレス焼結等方性ネオジムフェラ
イト磁石アセンブリ, 압연 소결 
등방성 네오듐 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado de 
neodimio,

Pressed isotropic neodymium magnet assembly that has been 
sintered

31381349 Pressed and sintered isotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet assembly

プレス焼結等方性サマリウムフェ
ライト磁石アセンブリ, 압연 
소결 등방성 사마륨 코발트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado de samario cobalto,

Pressed isotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381350 Pressed and sintered isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet assembly

プレス焼結等方性鉄アルミニウム
ニッケルコバルト磁石アセンブリ
, 압연 소결 등방성 철 알루미늄 

니켈 코발트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Pressed isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly 
that has been sintered

31381351 Pressed and sintered anisotropic ferrite magnet 
assembly

プレス焼結異方性フェライト磁石
アセンブリ, 압연 소결 이방성 
페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado de ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been sintered

31381352 Pressed and sintered anisotropic barium ferrite magnet 
assembly

プレス焼結異方性バリウムフェラ
イト磁石アセンブリ, 압연 소결 
이방성 바륨 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado de bario ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has been 
sintered

31381353 Pressed and sintered anisotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet assembly

プレス焼結異方性ストロンチウム
フェライト磁石アセンブリ, 압연 

소결 이방성 스트론튬 페라이트 

자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 

anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado de estroncio ferrita,

Pressed anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has been 
sintered

31381354 Pressed and sintered anisotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet assembly

プレス焼結異等方性サマリウムフ
ェライト磁石アセンブリ, 압연 
소결 이방성 사마륨 코발트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico prensado y 
sinterizado de samario cobalto,

Pressed anisotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been 
sintered

31381355 Pressed and sintered anisotropic ferrous aluminum 
nickel cobalt magnet assembly

プレス焼結異方性鉄アルミニウム
ニッケルコバルト磁石アセンブリ
, 압연 소결 이방성 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
prensado y sinterizado de 
aluminio níquel cobalto ferroso,

Pressed anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly 
that has been sintered

Class 31381400 Plastic bonded magnets and magnet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Magnets and magnet assemblies that have been plastic bondedDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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31381401 Plastic bonded machined isotropic ferrite magnet プラスチックボンド等方性フェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 
플라스틱석 기계식 소결 등방성 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico maquinado 
de ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381402 Plastic bonded machined isotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性バリウ
ムフェライト磁石（機械加工）, 
플라스틱석 기계식 소결 등방성 
바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
maquinado de bario ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381403 Plastic bonded machined isotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性ストロ
ンチウムフェライト磁石（機械加
工）, 플라스틱석 기계식 소결 

등방성 스트론튬 페라이트 자석, 

Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico maquinado de estroncio 
ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
machined

31381404 Plastic bonded machined isotropic neodymium magnet プラスチックボンド等方性ネオジ
ムフェライト磁石（機械加工）, 
플라스틱석 기계식 소결 등방성 
네오듐 자석, Imán isotrópico 

pegado con plástico maquinado 
de neodimio,

Plastic bonded isotropic neodymium magnet that has been machined

31381405 Plastic bonded machined isotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性サマリ
ウムフェライト磁石（機械加工）
, 플라스틱석 기계식 소결 등방성 
사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
maquinado de samario cobalto,

Plastic bonded isotropic samarium magnet that has been machined

31381406 Plastic bonded machined isotropic ferrous aluminum 
nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性鉄アル
ミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石（
機械加工）, 플라스틱석 기계식 
소결 등방성 철 알루미늄 니켈 
코발트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico maquinado 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Plastic bonded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been machined

31381407 Plastic bonded machined anisotropic ferrite magnet プラスチックボンド異方性フェラ
イト磁石（機械加工）, 
플라스틱석 기계식 소결 이방성 

페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico maquinado de ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined

31381408 Plastic bonded machined anisotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性バリウ
ムフェライト磁石（機械加工）, 
플라스틱석 기계식 소결 이방성 

바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico maquinado de bario 
ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been 
machined
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31381409 Plastic bonded machined anisotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性ストロ
ンチウムフェライト磁石（機械加
工）, 플라스틱석 기계식 소결 
이방성 스트론튬 페라이트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico maquinado de estroncio 
ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
machined

31381410 Plastic bonded machined anisotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

プラスチックボンド異等方性サマ
リウムフェライト磁石（機械加工
）, 플라스틱석 기계식 소결 
이방성 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico maquinado de samario 
cobalto,

Plastic bonded anisotropic samarium magnet that has been machined

31381411 Plastic bonded machined anisotropic ferrous aluminum 
nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性鉄アル
ミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石（
機械加工）, 플라스틱석 기계식 
소결 이방성 철 알루미늄 니켈 
코발트 자석, Imán anisotrópico 

pegado con plástico maquinado 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been machined

31381412 Plastic bonded machined and coated isotropic ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性フェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 플라스틱석 기계식 소결 
등방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico, maquinado y recubierto 
de ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381413 Plastic bonded machined and coated isotropic barium 
ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性バリウ
ムフェライト磁石（機械加工およ
び被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico, maquinado 
y recubierto de bario ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been 
machined and coated

31381414 Plastic bonded machined and coated isotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性ストロ
ンチウムフェライト磁石（機械加
工および被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 

기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 

스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico pegado con plástico, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
estroncio ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
machined and coated

31381415 Plastic bonded machined and coated isotropic 
neodymium magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性ネオジ
ムフェライト磁石（機械加工およ
び被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 

기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 네오듐 

자석, Imán isotrópico pegado 
con plástico, maquinado y 
recubierto de neodimio,

Plastic bonded isotropic neodymium magnet that has been machined 
and coated
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31381416 Plastic bonded machined and coated isotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性サマリ
ウムフェライト磁石（機械加工お
よび被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
기계식 소결 등방성 코팅 사마륨 
코발트 자석, Imán isotrópico 

pegado con plástico, maquinado 
y recubierto de samario cobalto,

Plastic bonded isotropic samarium magnet that has been machined 
and coated

31381417 Plastic bonded machined and coated isotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性鉄アル
ミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石（
機械加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 기계식 소결 등방성 
코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 

자석, Imán isotrópico pegado 
con plástico, maquinado y 
recubierto de aluminio níquel 
cobalto fer

Plastic bonded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been machined and coated

31381418 Plastic bonded machined and coated anisotropic ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性フェラ
イト磁石（機械加工および被膜加
工）, 플라스틱석 기계식 소결 
이방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico, maquinado y 
recubierto  de ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been machined and 
coated

31381419 Plastic bonded machined and coated anisotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性バリウ
ムフェライト磁石（機械加工およ
び被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
기계식 소결 이방성 코팅 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico, maquinado y 
recubierto  de bario ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been 
machined and coated

31381420 Plastic bonded machined and coated anisotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性ストロ
ンチウムフェライト磁石（機械加
工および被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
기계식 소결 이방성 코팅 

스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico, maquinado y recubierto 
de estroncio ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
machined and coated

31381421 Plastic bonded machined and coated anisotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド異等方性サマ
リウムフェライト磁石（機械加工
および被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
기계식 소결 이방성 코팅 사마륨 
코발트 자석, Imán anisotrópico 

pegado con plástico, maquinado 
y recubierto de samario cobalto,

Plastic bonded anisotropic samarium magnet that has been machined 
and coated
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31381422 Plastic bonded machined and coated anisotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性鉄アル
ミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石（
機械加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 기계식 소결 이방성 
코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico pegado 
con plástico, maquinado y 
recubierto de aluminio níquel 
cobalto f

Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been machined and coated

31381423 Plastic bonded coated isotropic ferrite magnet プラスチックボンド等方性フェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 소결 등방성 코팅 

페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 

pegado con plástico recubierto 
de ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381424 Plastic bonded coated isotropic barium ferrite magnet プラスチックボンド等方性バリウ
ムフェライト磁石（被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 소결 등방성 코팅 
바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico pegado con plástico 
recubierto de bario ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381425 Plastic bonded coated isotropic strontium ferrite magnet プラスチックボンド等方性ストロ
ンチウムフェライト磁石（被膜加
工）, 플라스틱석 소결 등방성 

코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 자석, 

Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico recubierto de estroncio 
ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381426 Plastic bonded coated isotropic neodymium magnet プラスチックボンド等方性ネオジ
ムフェライト磁石（被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 소결 등방성 코팅 

네오듐 자석, Imán isotrópico 

pegado con plástico recubierto 
de neodimio,

Plastic bonded isotropic neodymium magnet that has been coated

31381427 Plastic bonded coated isotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性サマリ
ウムフェライト磁石（被膜加工）
, 플라스틱석 소결 등방성 코팅 
사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
recubierto de samario cobalto,

Plastic bonded isotropic samarium magnet that has been coated

31381428 Plastic bonded coated isotropic ferrous aluminum 
nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド等方性鉄アル
ミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石（
被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 소결 
등방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 
코발트 자석, Imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico recubierto 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Plastic bonded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been coated

31381429 Plastic bonded coated anisotropic ferrite magnet プラスチックボンド異方性フェラ
イト磁石（被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 소결 이방성 코팅 
페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico recubierto de ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been coated
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31381430 Plastic bonded coated anisotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性バリウ
ムフェライト磁石（被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 소결 이방성 코팅 
바륨 페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico recubierto de bario 
ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been coated

31381431 Plastic bonded coated anisotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性ストロ
ンチウムフェライト磁石（被膜加
工）, 플라스틱석 소결 이방성 
코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico recubierto de estroncio 
ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
coated

31381432 Plastic bonded coated anisotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

プラスチックボンド異等方性サマ
リウムフェライト磁石（被膜加工
）, 플라스틱석 소결 이방성 코팅 
사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico recubierto de samario 
cobalto,

Plastic bonded anisotropic samarium magnet that has been coated

31381433 Plastic bonded coated anisotropic ferrous aluminum 
nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド異方性鉄アル
ミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石（
被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 소결 

이방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 

코발트 자석, Imán anisotrópico 

pegado con plástico recubierto 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been coated

31381434 Plastic bonded off tool isotropic ferrite magnet プラスチックボンドオフツール等
方性フェライト磁石, 플라스틱석 
소결 공구 등방성 코팅 페라이트 
자석, Herramienta isotrópica 
pegada con plástico maquinada 
de ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic ferrite magnet that has been plastic bonded 
off-tool

31381435 Plastic bonded off tool isotropic barium ferrite magnet プラスチックボンドオフツール等
方性バリウムフェライト磁石, 
플라스틱석 소결 공구 등방성 
코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica pegada 
con plástico maquinada de bario 
ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded off-tool

31381436 Plastic bonded off tool isotropic strontium ferrite magnet プラスチックボンドオフツール等
方性ストロンチウムフェライト磁
石, 플라스틱석 소결 공구 등방성 
코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica pegada 
con plástico maquinada de 
estroncio ferrita,

Plastic bonded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded off-tool
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31381437 Plastic bonded off tool isotropic neodymium magnet プラスチックボンドオフツール等
方性ネオジムフェライト磁石, 
플라스틱석 소결 공구 등방성 
코팅 네오듐 자석, Herramienta 
isotrópica pegada con plástico 
maquinada de neodimio,

Plastic bonded isotropic neodymium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded off-tool

31381438 Plastic bonded off tool isotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

プラスチックボンドオフツール等
方性サマリウムフェライト磁石, 
플라스틱석 소결 공구 등방성 
코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Herramienta isotrópica pegada 
con plástico maquinada de 
samario cobalto,

Plastic bonded isotropic samarium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded off-tool

31381439 Plastic bonded off tool isotropic ferrous aluminum 
nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンドオフツール等
方性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバ
ルト磁石, 플라스틱석 소결 공구 
등방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 
코발트 자석, Herramienta 
isotrópica pegada con plástico 
maquinada de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Plastic bonded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been plastic bonded off-tool

31381440 Plastic bonded off tool anisotropic ferrite magnet プラスチックボンドオフツール異
方性フェライト磁石, 플라스틱석 

소결 공구 이방성 코팅 페라이트 

자석, Herramienta anisotrópica 
pegada con plástico maquinada 
de ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded off-tool

31381441 Plastic bonded off tool anisotropic barium ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンドオフツール異
方性バリウムフェライト磁石, 
플라스틱석 소결 공구 이방성 

코팅 바륨 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta anisotrópica 
pegada con plástico maquinada 
de bario ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded off-tool

31381442 Plastic bonded off tool anisotropic strontium ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンドオフツール異
方性ストロンチウムフェライト磁
石, 플라스틱석 소결 공구 이방성 
코팅 스트론튬 페라이트 자석, 
Herramienta anisotrópica 
pegada con plástico maquinada 
de estroncio ferrita,

Plastic bonded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded off-tool

31381443 Plastic bonded off tool anisotropic samarium cobalt 
magnet

プラスチックボンドオフツール異
等方性サマリウムフェライト磁石
, 플라스틱석 소결 공구 이방성 
코팅 사마륨 코발트 자석, 
Herramienta anisotrópica 
pegada con plástico maquinada 
de samario cobalto,

Plastic bonded anisotropic samarium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded off-tool
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31381444 Plastic bonded off tool anisotropic ferrous aluminum 
nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンドオフツール異
方性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバ
ルト磁石, 플라스틱석 소결 공구 
이방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 니켈 
코발트 자석, Herramienta 

anisotrópica pegada con 
plástico maquinada de aluminio 
níquel cobalto ferroso,

Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been plastic bonded off-tool

31381445 Plastic bonded isotropic ferrite magnet assembly プラスチックボンド等方性フェラ
イト磁石アセンブリ, 플라스틱석 
소결 등방성 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
de ferrita,

Isotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been plastic bonded

31381446 Plastic bonded isotropic barium ferrite magnet 
assembly

プラスチックボンド等方性バリウ
ムフェライト磁石アセンブリ, 
플라스틱석 소결 등방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico de bario 
ferrita,

Isotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has been plastic bonded

31381447 Plastic bonded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet 
assembly

プラスチックボンド等方性ストロ
ンチウムフェライト磁石アセンブ
リ, 플라스틱석 소결 등방성 

스트론튬 페라이트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico de 
estroncio ferrita,

Isotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has been plastic 
bonded

31381448 Plastic bonded isotropic neodymium magnet assembly プラスチックボンド等方性ネオジ
ムフェライト磁石アセンブリ, 
플라스틱석 소결 등방성 네오듐 

자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 

isotrópico pegado con plástico 
de neodimio,

Isotropic neodymium magnet assembly that has been plastic bonded

31381449 Plastic bonded isotropic samarium cobalt magnet 
assembly

プラスチックボンド等方性サマリ
ウムフェライト磁石アセンブリ, 
플라스틱석 소결 등방성 사마륨 
코발트 자석 조립체, Ensamble 
de imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico de samario cobalto,

Isotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been plastic bonded

31381450 Plastic bonded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt 
magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド等方性鉄アル
ミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石ア
センブリ, 플라스틱석 소결 
등방성 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 
자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
de aluminio níquel cobalto 
ferroso,

Isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly that has 
been plastic bonded

31381451 Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrite magnet assembly プラスチックボンド異方性フェラ
イト磁石アセンブリ, 플라스틱석 
소결 이방성 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico de ferrita,

Anisotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been plastic bonded
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31381452 Plastic bonded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet 
assembly

プラスチックボンド異方性バリウ
ムフェライト磁石アセンブリ, 
플라스틱석 소결 이방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
pegado con plástico de bario 
ferrita,

Anisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has been plastic 
bonded

31381453 Plastic bonded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet 
assembly

プラスチックボンド異方性ストロ
ンチウムフェライト磁石アセンブ
リ, 플라스틱석 소결 이방성 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
pegado con plástico de 
estroncio ferrita,

Anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has been plastic 
bonded

31381454 Plastic bonded anisotropic samarium cobalt magnet 
assembly

プラスチックボンド異等方性サマ
リウムフェライト磁石アセンブリ
, 플라스틱석 소결 이방성 사마륨 
코발트 자석 조립체, Ensamble 
de imán anisotrópico pegado 
con plástico de samario cobalto,

Anisotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been plastic bonded

31381455 Plastic bonded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel 
cobalt magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド異方性鉄アル
ミニウムニッケルコバルト磁石ア
センブリ, 플라스틱석 소결 

이방성 철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 

자석 조립체, Ensamble de imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico de aluminio níquel 
cobalto ferroso,

Anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly that has 
been plastic bonded

Class 31381500 Injection molded magnets and magnet assemblies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Magnets and magnet assemblies that have been injection moldedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31381501 Plastic bonded injection molded machined isotropic 
ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性フェライト磁石（機械加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 

코팅 등방성 페라이트 자석, 

Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic ferrite magnet that has been plastic bonded 
and machined

31381502 Plastic bonded injection molded machined isotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性バリウムフェライト磁石（機械
加工）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 

기계식 코팅 등방성 바륨 

페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 

pegado con plástico moldeado 
por inyección maquinado de 
bario ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and machined
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31381503 Plastic bonded injection molded machined isotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性ストロンチウムフェライト磁石
（機械加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 기계식 코팅 등방성 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico pegado con plástico 
moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de estroncio ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded and machined

31381504 Plastic bonded injection molded machined isotropic 
neodymium magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性ネオジムフェライト磁石（機械
加工）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
기계식 코팅 등방성 네오듐 자석, 

Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de neodimio,

Injection molded isotropic neodymium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and machined

31381505 Plastic bonded injection molded machined isotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性サマリウムフェライト磁石（機
械加工）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
기계식 코팅 등방성 사마륨 

코발트 자석, Imán isotrópico 

pegado con plástico moldeado 
por inyección maquinado de 
samario cobalto,

Injection molded isotropic samarium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and machined

31381506 Plastic bonded injection molded machined isotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバル
ト磁石（機械加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 기계식 코팅 등방성 철 
알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de aluminio níquel 
cob

Injection molded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been plastic bonded and machined

31381507 Plastic bonded injection molded machined anisotropic 
ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性フェライト磁石（機械加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 
코팅 이방성 페라이트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and machined

31381508 Plastic bonded injection molded machined anisotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性バリウムフェライト磁石（機械
加工）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
기계식 코팅 이방성 바륨 
페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de bario ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded and machined
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31381509 Plastic bonded injection molded machined anisotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性ストロンチウムフェライト磁石
（機械加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 기계식 코팅 이방성 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de estroncio ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded and machined

31381510 Plastic bonded injection molded machined anisotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異等
方性サマリウムフェライト磁石（
機械加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 기계식 코팅 이방성 

사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de samario cobalto,

Injection molded anisotropic samarium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and machined

31381511 Plastic bonded injection molded machined anisotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバル
ト磁石（機械加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 기계식 코팅 이방성 철 
알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Imán anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
maquinado de aluminio níquel c

Injection molded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet 
that has been plastic bonded and machined

31381512 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
isotropic ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性フェライト磁石（機械加工およ
び被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 기계식 코팅 등방성 

코팅 페라이트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico pegado con plástico 
moldeado por inyección, 
maquinado y recubierto de 
ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic ferrite magnet that has been plastic bonded, 
machined, and coated

31381513 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
isotropic barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性バリウムフェライト磁石（機械
加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 

코팅 등방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 
자석, Imán isotrópico pegado 
con plástico moldeado por 
inyección, maquinado y 
recubierto de bario f

Injection molded isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded, machined, and coated

31381514 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
isotropic strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性ストロンチウムフェライト磁石
（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 

코팅 등방성 코팅 스트론튬 

페라이트 자석, Imán isotrópico 

pegado con plástico moldeado 
por inyección, maquinado y 
recubierto de es

Injection molded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded, machined, and coated
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31381515 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
isotropic neodymium magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性ネオジムフェライト磁石（機械
加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 
코팅 등방성 코팅 네오듐 자석, 

Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por 
inyección, maquinado y 
recubierto de neodimio,

Injection molded isotropic neodymium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded, machined, and coated

31381516 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
isotropic samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性サマリウムフェライト磁石（機
械加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 

코팅 등방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 

자석, Imán isotrópico pegado 
con plástico moldeado por 
inyección, maquinado y 
recubierto de samari

Injection molded isotropic samarium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded, machined, and coated

31381517 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバル
ト磁石（機械加工および被膜加工
）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 

코팅 등방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 
니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 

isotrópico pegado con plástico 
moldeado por inyección, 
maquinado y recubiert

Injection molded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been plastic bonded, machined, and coated

31381518 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
anisotropic ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性フェライト磁石（機械加工およ
び被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 기계식 코팅 이방성 
코팅 페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por 
inyección, maquinado y 
recubierto  de ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded, machined, and coated

31381519 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
anisotropic barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性バリウムフェライト磁石（機械
加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 
코팅 이방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico pegado 
con plástico moldeado por 
inyección, maquinado y 
recubierto  de bari

Injection molded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded, machined, and coated
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31381520 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性ストロンチウムフェライト磁石
（機械加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 
코팅 이방성 코팅 스트론튬 
페라이트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por 
inyección, maquinado y 
recubierto de

Injection molded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded, machined, and coated

31381521 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
anisotropic samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異等
方性サマリウムフェライト磁石（
機械加工および被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 

코팅 이방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 

자석, Imán anisotrópico pegado 
con plástico moldeado por 
inyección, maquinado y 
recubierto de sam

Injection molded anisotropic samarium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded, machined, and coated

31381522 Plastic bonded injection molded machined and coated 
anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバル
ト磁石（機械加工および被膜加工
）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 기계식 

코팅 이방성 코팅 철 알루미늄 

니켈 코발트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por 
inyección, maquinado y recubie

Injection molded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet 
that has been plastic bonded, machined, and coated

31381523 Plastic bonded injection molded coated isotropic ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性フェライト磁石（被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
등방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
recubierto de ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic ferrite magnet that has been plastic bonded 
and coated

31381524 Plastic bonded injection molded coated isotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性バリウムフェライト磁石（被膜
加工）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 

코팅 등방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 

자석, Imán isotrópico pegado 
con plástico moldeado por 
inyección recubierto de bario 
ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and coated

31381525 Plastic bonded injection molded coated isotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性ストロンチウムフェライト磁石
（被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 등방성 코팅 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
moldeado por inyección 
recubierto de estroncio ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded and coated
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31381526 Plastic bonded injection molded coated isotropic 
neodymium magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性ネオジムフェライト磁石（被膜
加工）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
코팅 등방성 코팅 네오듐 자석, 
Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
recubierto de neodimio,

Injection molded isotropic neodymium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and coated

31381527 Plastic bonded injection molded coated isotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性サマリウムフェライト磁石（被
膜加工）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
코팅 등방성 코팅 사마륨 코발트 
자석, Imán isotrópico pegado 
con plástico moldeado por 
inyección recubierto de samario 
cobalto,

Injection molded isotropic samarium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and coated

31381528 Plastic bonded injection molded coated isotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバル
ト磁石（被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 등방성 코팅 철 

알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Imán isotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
recubierto de aluminio níquel cob

Injection molded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been plastic bonded and coated

31381529 Plastic bonded injection molded coated anisotropic 
ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性フェライト磁石（被膜加工）, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
이방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 
Imán anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
recubierto de ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and coated

31381530 Plastic bonded injection molded coated anisotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性バリウムフェライト磁石（被膜
加工）, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
코팅 이방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 
자석, Imán anisotrópico pegado 
con plástico moldeado por 
inyección recubierto de bario 
ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded and coated

31381531 Plastic bonded injection molded coated anisotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性ストロンチウムフェライト磁石
（被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 이방성 코팅 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, Imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
recubierto de estroncio ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
plastic bonded and coated

31381532 Plastic bonded injection molded coated anisotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異等
方性サマリウムフェライト磁石（
被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 이방성 코팅 
사마륨 코발트 자석, Imán 

anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
recubierto de samario cobalto,

Injection molded anisotropic samarium magnet that has been plastic 
bonded and coated
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31381533 Plastic bonded injection molded coated anisotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバル
ト磁石（被膜加工）, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 이방성 코팅 철 
알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Imán anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
recubierto de aluminio níquel c

Injection molded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet 
that has been plastic bonded and coated

31381534 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool isotropic ferrite 
magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール等方性フェライト磁石, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 공구 
등방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica pegada 
con plástico moldeada por 
inyección maquinada de ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic ferrite magnet that has been Injection 
molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381535 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool isotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール等方性バリウムフェライト
磁石, 플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
공구 등방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 

자석, Herramienta isotrópica 
pegada con plástico moldeada 
por inyección maquinada de 
bario ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been 
Injection molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381536 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool isotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール等方性ストロンチウムフェ
ライト磁石, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 공구 등방성 코팅 
스트론튬 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica pegada 
con plástico moldeada por 
inyección maquinada de 
estroncio ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
Injection molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381537 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool isotropic 
neodymium magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール等方性ネオジムフェライト
磁石, 플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
공구 등방성 코팅 네오듐 자석, 
Herramienta isotrópica pegada 
con plástico moldeada por 
inyección maquinada de 
neodimio,

Injection molded isotropic neodymium magnet that has been Injection 
molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381538 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool isotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール等方性サマリウムフェライ
ト磁石, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
코팅 공구 등방성 코팅 사마륨 

코발트 자석, Herramienta 

isotrópica pegada con plástico 
moldeada por inyección 
maquinada de samario cobalto,

Injection molded isotropic samarium magnet that has been Injection 
molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool
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31381539 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool isotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール等方性鉄アルミニウムニッ
ケルコバルト磁石, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 공구 등방성 코팅 
철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Herramienta isotrópica pegada 
con plástico moldeada por 
inyección maquinada de 
aluminio ní

Injection molded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet that 
has been Injection molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381540 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool anisotropic 
ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール異方性フェライト磁石, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 공구 

이방성 코팅 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta anisotrópica 
pegada con plástico moldeada 
por inyección maquinada de 
ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic ferrite magnet that has been Injection 
molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381541 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool anisotropic 
barium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール異方性バリウムフェライト
磁石, 플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
공구 이방성 코팅 바륨 페라이트 

자석, Herramienta anisotrópica 
pegada con plástico moldeada 
por inyección maquinada de 
bario ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet that has been 
Injection molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381542 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool anisotropic 
strontium ferrite magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール異方性ストロンチウムフェ
ライト磁石, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 공구 이방성 코팅 

스트론튬 페라이트 자석, 

Herramienta anisotrópica 
pegada con plástico moldeada 
por inyección maquinada de 
estroncio ferrit

Injection molded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet that has been 
Injection molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381543 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool anisotropic 
samarium cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール異等方性サマリウムフェラ
イト磁石, 플라스틱석 사출성형 

코팅 공구 이방성 코팅 사마륨 

코발트 자석, Herramienta 

anisotrópica pegada con 
plástico moldeada por inyección 
maquinada de samario cobalto,

Injection molded anisotropic samarium magnet that has been Injection 
molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool

31381544 Plastic bonded injection molded off tool anisotropic 
ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet

プラスチックボンド射出成形オフ
ツール異方性鉄アルミニウムニッ
ケルコバルト磁石, 플라스틱석 

사출성형 코팅 공구 이방성 코팅 

철 알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석, 

Herramienta anisotrópica 
pegada con plástico moldeada 
por inyección maquinada de 
aluminio

Injection molded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet 
that has been Injection molded off-tool and plastic bondedoff-tool
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31381545 Plastic bonded injection molded isotropic ferrite 
magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性フェライト磁石アセンブリ, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
등방성 페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico moldeado 
por inyección de ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been 
plastic bonded and machined

31381546 Plastic bonded injection molded isotropic barium ferrite 
magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性バリウムフェライト磁石アセン
ブリ, 플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
등방성 바륨 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
moldeado por inyección de bario 
ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has 
been plastic bonded and machined

31381547 Plastic bonded injection molded isotropic strontium 
ferrite magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性ストロンチウムフェライト磁石
アセンブリ, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 등방성 스트론튬 

페라이트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico moldeado 
por inyección de estroncio 
ferrita,

Injection molded isotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that has 
been plastic bonded and machined

31381548 Plastic bonded injection molded isotropic neodymium 
magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性ネオジムフェライト磁石アセン
ブリ, 플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
등방성 네오듐 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán isotrópico 
pegado con plástico moldeado 
por inyección de neodimio,

Injection molded isotropic neodymium magnet assembly that has 
been plastic bonded and machined

31381549 Plastic bonded injection molded isotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性サマリウムフェライト磁石アセ
ンブリ, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
코팅 등방성 사마륨 코발트 자석 

조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
moldeado por inyección de 
samario cobalto,

Injection molded isotropic samarium magnet assembly that has been 
plastic bonded and machined

31381550 Plastic bonded injection molded isotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形等方
性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバル
ト磁石アセンブリ, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 등방성 철 
알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
isotrópico pegado con plástico 
moldeado por inyección de 
aluminio níquel co

Injection molded isotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet 
assembly that has been plastic bonded and machined
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31381551 Plastic bonded injection molded anisotropic ferrite 
magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性フェライト磁石アセンブリ, 
플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
이방성 페라이트 자석 조립체, 
Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
pegado con plástico moldeado 
por inyección de ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic ferrite magnet assembly that has been 
plastic bonded and machined

31381552 Plastic bonded injection molded anisotropic barium 
ferrite magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性バリウムフェライト磁石アセン
ブリ, 플라스틱석 사출성형 코팅 
이방성 바륨 페라이트 자석 
조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
de bario ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic barium ferrite magnet assembly that has 
been plastic bonded and machined

31381553 Plastic bonded injection molded anisotropic strontium 
ferrite magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性ストロンチウムフェライト磁石
アセンブリ, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 이방성 스트론튬 

페라이트 자석 조립체, 

Ensamble de imán anisotrópico 
pegado con plástico moldeado 
por inyección de estroncio 
ferrita,

Injection molded anisotropic strontium ferrite magnet assembly that 
has been plastic bonded and machined

31381554 Plastic bonded injection molded anisotropic samarium 
cobalt magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形異等
方性サマリウムフェライト磁石ア
センブリ, 플라스틱석 사출성형 
코팅 이방성 사마륨 코발트 자석 

조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
de samario cobalto,

Injection molded anisotropic samarium magnet assembly that has 
been plastic bonded and machined

31381555 Plastic bonded injection molded anisotropic ferrous 
aluminum nickel cobalt magnet assembly

プラスチックボンド射出成形異方
性鉄アルミニウムニッケルコバル
ト磁石アセンブリ, 플라스틱석 
사출성형 코팅 이방성 철 
알루미늄 니켈 코발트 자석 

조립체, Ensamble de imán 
anisotrópico pegado con 
plástico moldeado por inyección 
de aluminio níquel

Injection molded anisotropic ferrous aluminum nickel cobalt magnet 
assembly that has been plastic bonded and machined

Family 31390000 Machinings

Class 31391500 Standard precision machinings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or greater than 0.050 mm for 
major dimensions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31391501 Plastic standard precision machining プラスチック標準精密機械加工, 
플라스틱 표준 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de precisión 
estándar de plástico,

Plastic objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.050 mm for major dimensions
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31391502 Ceramic standard precision machining セラミック標準精密機械加工, 
세라믹 표준 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de precisión 
estándar de cerámica,

Ceramic objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.050 mm for major dimensions

31391503 Steel standard precision machining スチール標準精密機械加工, 강철 

표준 정밀가공기, Maquinado de 
precisión estándar de acero,

Steel objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.050 mm for major dimensions

31391504 Stainless steel standard precision machining ステンレス標準精密機械加工, 
스테인리스강 표준 정밀가공기, 

Maquinado de precisión 
estándar de acero inoxidable,

Stainless steel objects that have been machined to tolerances equal 
to or greater than 0.050 mm for major dimensions

31391505 Aluminum standard precision machining アルミニウム標準精密機械加工, 
알루미늄 표준 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de precisión 
estándar de aluminio,

Aluminum objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.050 mm for major dimensions

31391506 Brass standard precision machining 黄銅標準精密機械加工, 황동 

표준 정밀가공기, Maquinado de 
precisión estándar de latón,

Brass objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.050 mm for major dimensions

Class 31391600 Medium precision machinings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or greater than 0.020 mm for 
major dimensions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31391601 Plastic medium precision machining プラスチック標準中精度機械加工
, 플라스틱 중급 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de precisión media 
de plástico,

Plastic objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.020 mm for major dimensions

31391602 Ceramic medium precision machining セラミック標準中精度機械加工, 
세라믹 중급 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de precisión media 
de cerámica,

Ceramic objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.020 mm for major dimensions

31391603 Steel medium precision machining スチール標準中精度機械加工, 
강철 중급 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de precisión media 
de acero,

Steel objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.020 mm for major dimensions

31391604 Stainless steel medium precision machining ステンレス標準中精度機械加工, 

스테인리스강 중급 정밀가공기, 

Maquinado de precisión media 
de acero inoxidable,

Stainless steel objects that have been machined to tolerances equal 
to or greater than 0.020 mm for major dimensions

31391605 Aluminum medium precision machining アルミニウム標準中精度機械加工
, 알루미늄 중급 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de precisión media 
de aluminio,

Aluminum objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.020 mm for major dimensions

31391606 Brass medium precision machining 黄銅標準中精度機械加工, 황동 
중급 정밀가공기, Maquinado de 
precisión media de latón,

Brass objects that have been machined to tolerances equal to or 
greater than 0.020 mm for major dimensions

Class 31391700 High precision machinings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Objects that have been machined to tolerances less than 0.020 mm for major dimensionsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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31391701 Plastic high precision machining プラスチック標準高精度機械加工
, 플라스틱 고급 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de alta precisión de 
plástico,

Plastic objects that have been machined to tolerances less than 0.020 
mm for major dimensions

31391702 Ceramic high precision machining セラミック標準高精度機械加工, 
세라믹 고급 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de alta precisión de 
cerámica,

Ceramic objects that have been machined to tolerances less than 
0.020 mm for major dimensions

31391703 Steel high precision machining スチール標準高精度機械加工, 

강철 고급 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de alta precisión de 
acero,

Steel objects that have been machined to tolerances less than 0.020 
mm for major dimensions

31391704 Stainless steel high precision machining ステンレス標準高精度機械加工, 
스테인리스강 고급 정밀가공기, 
Maquinado de alta precisión de 
acero inoxidable,

Stainless steel objects that have been machined to tolerances less 
than 0.020 mm for major dimensions

31391705 Aluminum high precision machining アルミニウム標準高精度機械加工
, 알루미늄 고급 정밀가공기, 

Maquinado de alta precisión de 
aluminio,

Aluminum objects that have been machined to tolerances less than 
0.020 mm for major dimensions

31391706 Brass high precision machining 黄銅標準高精度機械加工, 황동 
고급 정밀가공기, Maquinado de 
alta precisión de latón,

Brass objects that have been machined to tolerances less than 0.020 
mm for major dimensions

Family 31400000 Gaskets

Class 31401500 Molded gaskets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Gaskets produced by various molding processesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31401501 Rubber molded gasket ゴム製成形ガスケット, 고무 
몰드 개스킷, Empaque 
moldeado de caucho,

Gaskets produced by various rubber molding processes

31401502 Plastic molded gasket プラスチック製成形ガスケット, 
플라스틱 몰드 개스킷, Empaque 
moldeado de plástico,

Gasket produced by various plastic molding processes

31401503 O ring molded gasket Ｏリング成形ガスケット, 오링 

몰드 개스킷, Empaque 
moldeado o – ring,

O ring gasket produced by various molding processes

31401504 Electromagnetic interference molded gasket 電磁妨害遮蔽成形ガスケット, 
전자파차폐 몰드 개스킷, 

Empaque moldeado de 
interferencia electromagnética,

Gasket comprised of various materials designed to prevent or reduce 
EMI, produced by various molding processes

31401505 Silicone molded gasket シリコン成形ガスケット, 실리콘 
몰드 개스킷, Empaque 
moldeado de silicona,

Gasket produced by various silicone molding processes

31401506 Inflatable molded gasket インフレータブル成形ガスケット
, 팽창 몰드 개스킷, Empaque 
moldeado inflable,

Gasket comprised of various materials, produced by various molding 
processes, whose sealing ability is achieved or enhanced via inflation 
of an inner chamber of the gasket

31401507 Molded gasket kit 成形ガスケット・キット, 몰드 
개스킷 키트, Kit de empaque 
moldeado,

Gasket kit produced by various molding processes
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Class 31401600 Die cut gaskets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Flat gaskets produced by cutting various sheet materials using punches and dies to 
achieve desired perimeter shapes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31401601 Rubber die cut gasket ゴム製ダイカットガスケット, 
고무 다이컷 개스킷, Empaque 
troquelado de caucho,

Flat gasket produced by cutting rubber sheet materials using punches 
and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401602 Plastic die cut gasket プラスチック製ダイカットガスケ
ット, 플라스틱 다이컷 개스킷, 
Empaque troquelado de plástico,

Flat gasket produced by cutting various sheet plastics using punches 
and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401603 Textile die cut gasket 布製ダイカットガスケット, 섬유 

다이컷 개스킷, Empaque 

troquelado de textil,

Flat gasket produced by cutting textile sheet materials using punches 
and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401604 Cork die cut gasket コルク製ダイカットガスケット, 
코르크 다이컷 개스킷, Empaque 
troquelado de corcho,

Flat gaskets produced by cutting cork sheet materials using punches 
and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401605 Electromagnetic interference or EMI die cut gasket 電磁妨害遮蔽またはＥＭＩガスケ
ット, 전자파차폐 다이컷 개스킷, 
Empaque troquelado de 
interferencia electromagnética o 
emi,

Flat gasket produced by cutting sheets comprised of various materials 
designed to prevent or reduce EMI, using punches and dies to 
achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401606 Silicone die cut gasket シリコン製ダイカットガスケット
, 실리콘 다이컷 개스킷, 
Empaque troquelado de silicona,

Flat gasket produced by cutting silicone sheet materials using 
punches and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401607 Compressed fiber die cut gasket 圧縮ファイバーダイカットガスケ
ツト, 압축파이버 다이컷 개스킷, 
Empaque troquelado de fibra 
comprimida,

Flat gasket comprised of fibrous materials that have been 
compressed into sheet form, produced by cutting using punches and 
dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401608 Bimaterial die cut gasket 二元材料ダイカットガスケット, 
이종재료 다이컷 개스킷, 
Empaque troquelado de bi – 
material,

Flat gasket comprised of various material pairs specifically suited to 
certain operationg conditions, produced by cutting using punches and 
dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401609 Polyfluoroethylene die cut gasket ポリテトラフルオロエチレン・ダ
イカットガスケット, 불소수지 
다이컷 개스킷, Empaque 
troquelado de polietifluroetileno,

Flat gasket produced by cutting polyfluoroethylene PFE sheet 
materials using punches and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31401610 Die cut gasket kit ダイカットガスケット・キット, 

다이컷 개스킷 키트, Kit de 

empaque troquelado,

Flat gasket kit produced by cutting various sheet materials using 
punches and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

Class 31401700 Stamped gaskets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Gaskets produced by forming and cutting various materials to achieve desired profile and 
perimeter shapes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31401701 Rubber coated steel stamped gasket ゴムコーティング型打ちガスケッ
ト, 고무코팅된 스틸 스탬핑 

개스킷, Empaque de caucho 
estampado recubierto de acero,

Gasket produced by forming and cutting rubber coated steel to 
achieve desired profile and perimeter shapes
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31401702 Plastic stamped gasket プラスチック型打ちガスケット, 
플라스틱 스탬핑 개스킷, 
Empaque estampado de 
plástico,

Gasket produced by forming and cutting various plastics to achieve 
desired profile and perimeter shapes

31401703 Rubber stamped gasket ゴム製型打ちガスケット, 고무 

스탬핑 개스킷, Empaque 
estampado de caucho,

Gasket produced by forming and cutting rubber to achieve desired 
profile and perimeter shapes

31401704 Metal stamped gasket 金属製型打ちガスケット, 금속 

스탬핑 개스킷, Empaque 

estampado de metal,

Gasket produced by forming and cutting various ferrous and non 
ferrous metals to achieve desired profile and perimeter shapes

31401705 Textile stamped gasket 布製型打ちガスケット, 섬유 
스탬핑 개스킷, Empaque 
estampado de textil,

Gasket produced by forming and cutting various textile based 
materials to achieve desired profile and perimeter shapes

31401706 Cork stamped gasket コルク製型打ちガスケット, 
코르그 스탬핑 개스킷, Empaque 
estampado de corcho,

Gasket produced by forming and cutting cork to achieve desired 
profile and perimeter shapes

31401707 Bolted stamped gasket ボルト付き型打ちガスケット, 
볼트 스탬핑 개스킷, Empaque 
estampado atornillado,

Gasket produced by forming and cutting various metals to achieve 
desired profile and perimeter shapes, which are then secured to or 
between sealing surfaces by bolts and nuts

31401708 Stamped gasket kit 型打ちガスケット・キット, 
스탬핑 개스킷 키트, Kit de 
empaque estampado,

Gasket kit produced by forming and cutting various materials to 
achieve desired profile and perimeter shapes

Class 31401800 Water jet cut gaskets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Gaskets produced by using high pressure fluid streams to cut various materials to desired 
shapes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31401801 Electromagnetic interference water jet cut gasket 電磁波妨害遮蔽水噴出阻止ガスケ
ット, 전자파차폐 워터젯절단 
개스킷, Empaque de 
interferencia electromagnética 
cortado con chorro de agua,

Gasket comprised of various materials designed to prevent or reduce 
EMI, produced by cutting using ultra-high pressure water jets

31401802 Rubber water jet cut gasket ゴム製水水噴出阻止ガスケット, 
고무 워터젯절단 개스킷, 
Empaque  de caucho cortado 
con chorro de agua,

Rubber gasket produced by cutting using ultra high pressure water jets

31401803 Plastic water jet cut gasket プラスチック製水噴出阻止ガスケ
ット, 플라스틱 워터젯절단 
개스킷, Empaque  de plástico 
cortado con chorro de agua,

Plastic gasket produced by cutting using ultra high pressure water jets

31401804 Textile water jet cut gasket 布製水噴出阻止ガスケット, 섬유 

워터젯절단 개스킷, Empaque 
de textil cortado con chorro de 
agua,

Textile gasket produced by cutting using ultra high pressure water jets

31401805 Cork water jet cut gasket コルク製水噴出阻止ガスケット, 
코르크 워터젯절단 개스킷, 
Empaque de corcho cortado 
con chorro de agua,

Cork gasket produced by cutting using ultra high pressure water jets

31401806 Silicone water jet cut gasket シリコン製水噴出阻止ガスケット
, 실리콘 워터젯절단 개스킷, 
Empaque de silicona cortado 
con chorro de agua,

Silicone gasket produced by cutting using ultra high pressure water 
jets
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31401807 Water jet cut gasket kit 水噴出阻止ガスケット・キット, 
워터젯절단 개스킷 키트, Kit de 
empaque cortado con chorro de 
agua,

Gasket kit produced by cutting using ultra high pressure water jets

Class 31401900 Liquid gaskets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Gaskets formed by the introduction of materials in liquid or semi-liquid form between the 
mating surfaces

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31401901 Polyacrylate liquid gasket ポリアクリレート液体ガスケット
, 폴리아크릴레이트 액상 개스킷, 

Empaque líquido de poli acrilato,

Gasket formed by the introduction of polyacrylate materials in liquid or 
semi liquid form between the mating surfaces

31401902 Silicone liquid gasket シリコン液体ガスケット, 실리콘 
액상 개스킷, Empaque líquido 
de silicona,

Gasket formed by the introduction of silicone materials in liquid or 
semi liquid form between the mating surfaces

31401903 Solvent liquid gasket 溶媒液体ガスケット, 솔벤트 
액상 개스킷, Empaque líquido 
de solvente,

Gasket formed by the introduction of solvent based materials in liquid 
or semi liquid form between the mating surfaces

31401904 Anaerobic liquid gasket 嫌気性液体ガスケット, 혐기성 
액상 개스킷, Empaque líquido 
anaeróbico,

Gasket formed by the introduction of anaerobic materials that cure in 
the absence or reduced presence of oxygen, in liquid or semi liquid 
form between the mating surfaces

Family 31410000 Seals

Class 31411500 Lathe cut seals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Seals produced by turning to achieve desired inner and outer diameters and thicknessesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31411501 Rubber lathe cut seal ゴム製旋盤カットシール, 고무 
선반절삭 실, Sello torneado de 
caucho,

A type of seal made of rubber produced by turning to achieve desired 
inner and outer diameters and thicknesses

31411502 Polytetrafluoroethylene lathe cut seal ポリテトラフルオロエチレン旋盤
カットシール, 
폴리테트라플루오로에틸렌(PTF
E) 선반절삭 실, Sello torneado 

de politetrafluroetileno,

A type of seal made of polytetrafluoroethylene PTFE produced by 
turning to achieve desired inner and outer diameters and thicknesses

31411503 Neoprene lathe cut seal ネオプレン旋盤カットシール, 
네오프렌 선반절삭 실, Sello 
torneado de neopreno,

A type of seal made of neoprene produced by turning to achieve 
desired inner and outer diameters and thicknesses

31411504 Polyacrylate lathe cut seal ポリアクリレート旋盤カットシー
ル, 폴리아크릴레이트 선반절삭 
실, Sello torneado de poliacrilato,

A type of seal made of polyacrylate produced by turning to achieve 
desired inner and outer diameters and thicknesses

31411505 Metallic lathe cut seal 金属性旋盤カットシール, 금속 
선반절삭 실, Sello torneado 
metálico,

A type of seal made of metal produced by turning to achieve desired 
inner and outer diameters and thicknesses

31411506 Lathe cut seal kit 旋盤カットシール・キット, 
선반절삭 실 키트, Kit de sello 
torneado,

A kit for seals produced by turning to achieve desired inner and outer 
diameters and thicknesses

Class 31411600 Die cut seals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Seals produced by cutting various sheet materials using punches and dies to achieve 
desired perimeter shapes

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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31411601 Rubber die cut seal ゴム製ダイカットシール, 고무 
다이컷 실, Sello troquelado de 
caucho,

Seal produced by cutting rubber sheet materials using punches and 
dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31411602 Foam die cut seal 発泡ダイカットシール, 발포 
다이컷 실, Sello troquelado de 
espuma,

Seal produced by cutting various open or closed cell foam sheet 
materials using punches and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31411603 Plastic die cut seal プラスチックダイカットシール, 
플라스틱 다이컷 실, Sello 
troquelado de plástico,

Seal produced by cutting plastic sheet materials using punches and 
dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31411604 Die cut seal kit アイカットシール・キット, 
다이컷 실 키트, Kit de sello 

troquelado,

Seal kit for seals produced by cutting various sheet materials using 
punches and dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

31411605 Silicone die cut seal シリコン製ダイカットシール, 
실리콘 다이컷 실, Sello 
troquelado de silicona,

Seal produced by cutting silicone sheet materials using punches and 
dies to achieve desired perimeter shapes

Class 31411700 Mechanical seals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Seals designed to prevent leakage between a rotating shaft and its housing.Definition (if available)

Synonym

31411701 Pusher mechanical seal プッシャー式メカニカルシール, 
푸셔 매커니컬 실, Sello 
mecánico de empuje,

A mechanical seal utilizing a dynamic secondary seal or o-ring that is 
responsible for sealing the fluid path between the pump shaft and the 
inside diameter of the rotating seal face.

31411702 Bellows mechanical seal ベローズ式メカニカルシール, 
벨로우즈 매커니컬 실, Sello 
mecánico de fuelle,

A non pusher design that does not move along the shaft or sleeve to 
maintain seal face contact. The bellows itself provides the necessary 
spring loading for seal face contact.

31411703 Mechanical seal kit メカニカルシール・キット, 
매커니컬 실 키트, Kit de sello 
mecánico,

Seal kit for seals designed to prevent leakage between a rotating shaft 
and its housing.

31411704 V ring seal Ｖリングシール, V링 실, Sello  v 

– ring,
Seal mounted on shafts allowing their thin, tapered V flanges to seal 
against a surface at right angles to the shaft

31411705 Lip seal リップシール, 립 실, Sello de 

labio,
An annular shaft seal for sealing against oil which is flexible and uses 
an interference fit on the shaft and deformation stress to maintain the 
seal.

Class 31411800 Diaphragm seals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Isolation devices used to separate pressure instruments from the process media, while 
allowing the instruments to sense the process pressure

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31411801 Welded diaphragm seal 溶接ダイアフラムシール, 용접형 
다이어프램 실, Sello de 
diafragma soldado,

A type seal welded or bonded directly to the upper housing, permitting 
removal of the upper housing without a loss of fill fluid

31411802 Clamped diaphragm seal クランプダイアフラムシール, 
클램프 다이어프램 실, Sello de 
diafragma de abrazadera,

A type seal clamped between the upper and lower housing allowing it 
to be removed and replaced easily

31411803 Capsule diaphragm seal カプセルダイアフラムシール, 
캡슐형 다이어프램 실, Sello de 
diafragma de cápsula,

A type seal that is internally sealed, with the fill fluid within the capsule 
in the upper housing

31411804 Rubber diaphragm seal ゴム製ダイアフラムシール, 고무 
다이어프램 실, Sello de 
diafragma de caucho,

A type seal produced by molding or extruding rubber to the desired 
configuration
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31411805 Fiber reinforced diaphragm seal 繊維強化ダイアフラムシール, 
섬유강화 다이어프램 실, Sello 
de diafragma de fibra reforzada,

An elastomeric or other polymeric diaphragm seal reinforced with 
glass, carbon or other fibers

Class 31411900 Molded seals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Seals produced from various materials by using various molding processes to achieve 
desired dimensions and features

Definition (if available)

Synonym

31411901 Rubber molded seal ゴム製成形シール, 고무 몰드 실, 

Sello moldeado de caucho,
Seal produced from rubber materials by using various molding 
processes to achieve desired dimensions and features

31411902 Plastic molded seal プラスチック製成形シール, 
플라스틱 몰드 실, Sello 
moldeado de plástico,

Seal produced from various plastic materials by using various molding 
processes to achieve desired dimensions and features

31411903 Precision molded seal 精密成形シール, 정밀 몰드 실, 

Sello moldeado de precisión,
Molded seal produced from engineered materials, using close 
tolerance tooling to achieve significantly more precise dimensions 
than typically achieved

31411904 Rubber on metal or plastic molded seal 金属またはプラスチック製成形シ
ール上のゴム, 금속 또는 
플라스틱 기판 고무 몰드 실, 
Sello moldeado de caucho 
sobre metal o plástico,

A type of seal consisting of rubber molded onto a rigid plastic or metal 
substrate used to prevent flow of a liquid or gas from one area to 
another and or to provide physical features

31411905 Silicone molded seal シリコン成形シール, 실리콘 
몰드 실, Sello moldeado de 
silicona,

Seal produced from silicone materials by using various molding 
processes to achieve desired dimensions and features

Family 31420000 Sintered parts

Class 31421500 Sintered filters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ultra fine filters produced by sinteringDefinition (if available)

Synonym

31421501 Iron copper standard sintered filter 鉄銅標準焼結フィルタ, 철 구리 

표준 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado estándar de hierro 
cobre,

Iron copper filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 
620 degrees centigrade

31421502 Soft magnetic iron composite standard sintered filter 軟磁性鉄混成標準焼結フィルタ, 
연질자성 철복합물 표준 소결 
필터, Filtro sinterizado estándar 
compuesto de hierro magnético 
suave,

Soft iron composite filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees 
F or 620 degrees centigrade

31421503 Soft magnetic iron composite high temperature 
sintered filter

軟磁性鉄混成高温焼結フィルタ, 
연질자성 철복합물 고온 소결 
필터, Filtro sinterizado de alta 
temperatura compuesto de 
hierro magnético suave,

Soft iron composite filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 
degrees F or 620 degrees centigrade

31421504 Stainless steel standard sintered filter ステンレス鋼標準焼結フィルタ, 

스테일리스강 표준 소결 필터, 

Filtro sinterizado estándar de 
acero inoxidable,

Stainless steel filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 
620 degrees centigrade

31421505 Stainless steel high temperature sintered filter ステンレス鋼高温焼結フィルタ, 
스테인리스강 고온 소결 필터, 
Filtro sinterizado de alta 
temperatura de acero inoxidable,

Stainless steel filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 degrees F 
or 620 degrees centigrade
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31421506 Stainless steel compacted standard sintered filter ステンレス鋼圧縮標準焼結フィル
タ, 스테인리스강 압축 표준 소결 
필터, Filtro sinterizado 
compacto estándar de acero 
inoxidable,

Stainless steel filter produced by sintering previously compacted 
powders at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 620 degrees 
centigrade

31421507 Nickel cobalt standard sintered filter ニッケルコバルト標準焼結フィル
タ, 니켈 코발트 표준 소결 필터, 

Filtro sinterizado estándar de 
níquel cobalto,

Nickel cobalt filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 
620 degrees centigrade

31421508 Nickel cobalt high temperature sintered filter ニッケルコバルト高温焼結フィル
タ, 니켈 코발트 고온 소결 필터, 
Filtro sinterizado de alta 
temperatura de níquel cobalto,

Nickel cobalt filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 degrees F or 
620 degrees centigrade

31421509 Nickel cobalt compacted standard sintered filter ニッケルコバルト圧縮標準焼結フ
ィルタ, 니켈 코발트 압축 표준 
소결 필터, Filtro sinterizado 

compacto estándar de níquel 
cobalto,

Nickel cobalt filter produced by sintering previously compacted 
powders at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 620 degrees 
centigrade

31421510 Aluminum standard sintered filter アルミニウム標準焼結フィルタ, 
알루미늄 표준 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado estándar de aluminio,

Aluminum filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 620 
degrees centigrade

31421511 Aluminum high temperature sintered filter アルミニウム高温焼結フィルタ, 
알루미늄 고온 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado alta temperatura de 
níquel cobalto,

Aluminum filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 degrees F or 620 
degrees centigrade

31421512 Copper based standard sintered filter 銅基材標準焼結フィルタ, 
구리기반 표준 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado estándar de base de 
cobre,

Copper based filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 
620 degrees centigrade

31421513 Titanium alloy standard sintered filter チタニウム合金標準焼結フィルタ
, 티타늄합금 표준 소결 필터, 

Filtro sinterizado estándar de 
aleación de titanio,

Titanium alloy filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 
620 degrees centigrade

31421514 Titanium alloy high temperature sintered filter チタニウム合金高温焼結フィルタ
, 티타늄합금 고온 소결 필터, 
Filtro sinterizado de alta 
temperatura de aleación de 
titanio,

Titanium alloy filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 degrees F or 
620 degrees centigrade

31421515 Beryllium standard sintered filter ベリリウム標準焼結フィルタ, 
베릴륨 표준 소결 필터, Filtro 

sinterizado estándar de berilio,

Beryllium filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 620 
degrees centigrade

31421516 Beryllium high temperature sintered filter ベリリウム高温焼結フィルタ, 
베릴륨 고온 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado de alta temperatura 
de berilio,

Beryllium filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 degrees F or 620 
degrees centigrade

31421517 Refractory metal standard sintered filter 超硬合金標準焼結フィルタ, 
내화금속 표준 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado estándar de metal 
refractario,

Refractory metals or niobium, molybdenum, tantalum, tungsten or 
rhenium filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 620 
degrees centigrade

31421518 Refractory metal high temperature sintered filter 超硬合金高温焼結フィルタ, 
내화금속 고온 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado de alta temperatura 
de metal refractario,

Refractory metals filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 degrees 
F or 620 degrees centigrade
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31421519 Ceramic standard sintered filter セラミック標準焼結フィルタ, 
세라믹 표준 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado estándar de 
cerámica,

Ceramic filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F or 620 
degrees centigrade

31421520 Ceramic high temperature sintered filter セラミック高温焼結フィルタ, 
세라믹 고온 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado de alta temperatura 
de cerámica,

Ceramic filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 degrees F or 620 
degrees centigrade

31421521 Pure iron powder standard sintered filter 純鉄粉標準焼結フィルタ, 

순철분말 표준 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado estándar de polvo de 
hierro puro,

Pure iron powder filter sintered at temperatures up to 1150 degrees F 
or 620 degrees centigrade

31421522 Pure iron powder high temperature sintered filter 純鉄粉高温焼結フィルタ, 
순철분말 고온 소결 필터, Filtro 
sinterizado de alta temperatura 
de polvo de hierro puro,

Pure iron powder filter sintered at temperatures above 1150 degrees F 
or 620 degrees centigrade

Segment 32000000 Electronic Components and Supplies

Family 32100000 Printed circuits and integrated circuits and microassemblies

Class 32101500 Circuit assemblies and radio frequency RF components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32101502 Printed circuit assemblies PCAs 印刷线路集成PCAs, 

印刷綫路集成PCAs, Printkort 
(PCAs), Montages de circuit 
imprimés (PCAS), Gedruckte 
Schaltungen (PCAs), 
Nyomtatott áramkör egységek 
(PCA-k), Componenti di circuiti 
stampati (PCA's), 
プリント回路組立部品（PCA）, 
인쇄회로 조립품, Monterte 

trykte kretskort, conjuntos de 
circuitos impressos PCAs, 
Montajes de circuitos impresos 
(pca), Kretskortskomponenter

32101503 Mixed circuit assemblies 混合电路插件, 混合電路插件, 

Blandede printkort, Montages de 
circuit mixtes, Gemischte 
Schaltungsmontagen, Vegyes 
áramkör egységek, Componenti 
di circuiti misti, 
混合回路組立部品, 혼성회로기판 
조립품, Sammensatte kretser, 
conjuntos de circuitos mistos, 
Conjuntos de circuitos mixtos, 
Blandade kretskortskomponenter
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32101504 Surface mount circuit assemblies 表面安装电路插件, 

表面安裝電路插件, 
Overflademonterede printkort, 
Assemblages de montage de 
circuit en surface, 
Oberflächenträger 
Schaltungsmontagen, Felületre 
szerelt áramköri egységek, 
Componenti di circuiti per 
montaggio di superficie, 
表面実装回路組立部品, 
표면실장회로 조립품, 
Overflatemonterte kretser, 
conjuntos de circuitos de 
montagem superficial, 
Ensamblajes de circuitos 
montados en superficie, 
Ytmonterade 
kretskortskomponenter

32101505 Plated through circuit assemblies 镀通电路插件, 鍍通電路插件, 
Gennemplaterede printkort, 
Montages de circuit métallisés, 
Überzogene 
Schaltungsmontagen, Anód 
áramkör egységek, Circuiti 
stampati galvanizzatti, 
スルーホール回路組立部品, 
표면스로우회로 조립품, 
Gjennomgående monterte 
kretser, conjuntos de circuitos 
laminados, Ensamblajes de 
circuitos electro plateados, 
Pläterade 
kretskortskomponenter

32101506 Double sided circuit cards 双面电路插件板, 

雙面電路插件板, Dobbeltsidede 
printkort, Cartes de circuit 
double face, Doppelseitige Bus-
Leiterplatten, Kétoldali áramkör 
kártyák, Schede di circuito a 
due lati, 両面回路カード, 
양면회로카드, Dobbeltsidige 
kretskort, placas de circuito de 
lado duplo, Tarjetas de circuito 
de doble cara, Dubbelsidiga 
mönsterkort
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32101507 Backplane circuit cards 底板电路插件板, 

底板電路插件板, Bundkort, 
Cartes de circuit fond de panier, 
Rückwandplatine Bus-
Leiterplatten, Hátlapos áramkör 
kártyák, Schede di circuito a 
dorso piatto, 
バックプレーン回路カード, 
백플랜회로카드, Kretskort for 
panelmonteringer, placas de 
circuito de painel traseiro, 
Tarjetas de tablero de 
conectores de circuitos, 
Kretskort för bakplan

32101508 Multilayer circuit cards 多层电路插件板, 

多層電路插件板, 
Flerlagsprintkort, Cartes de 
circuit multicouches, 
Multischichtige Bus-
Leiterplatten, Többrétegű 
áramkör kártyák, Schede di 
circuito multistrato, 
多層回路カード, 다층회로카드, 
Flerlagskretskort, placas de 
circuito de camadas múltiplas, 
Tarjetas de circuito multi capa, 
Flerskiktade mönsterkort

32101509 Single sided circuit cards 单面电路插件板, 

單面電路插件板, 
Enkeltlagsprintkort, Cartes de 
circuit simple face, Einseitige 
Bus-Leiterplatten, Egyoldalú 
áramkör kártyák, Schede di 
circuito a un lato, 
片面回路カード, 단층회로카드, 
Ensidige kretskort, placas de 
circuito de lado simples, 
Tarjetas de circuito de una cara, 
Enkelsidiga mönsterkort

32101510 Printed wire boards 印制电路板, 印製電路板, 
Printkort (PWBs), Tableau de 
connexions imprimés, 
Gedruckte Drahtbretten, 
Nyomtatott vezetékes kártyák, 
Quadri elettrici stampati, 
プリント配線板, 
인쇄와이어보드, Trykte 
ledningskretskort, placas de 
circuito impresso, Tablero de 
cables impreso, Foliekort
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32101512 Demodulators 解调器, 解調器, Demodulatorer, 
Démodulateurs, Demodulatoren, 
Demulátorok, 復調器, 복조기, 
Demodulatorer, 
Demoduladores, 
Demoduladores, Demodulatorer

32101513 Application specific circuit assemblies 特殊应用电路集成, 

特殊應用電路集成, 
Anvendelsesspecifikke 
kredsløb, Montages de circuits 
spécifiques, 
Anwendungsspezifische 
Schaltkreisbaugruppen, Egyedi 
alkalmazású áramkör 
együttesek, 
特定用途向け回路組立部品, 
주문형반도체어셈블리, 
Applikasjonsspesifikke kretser, 
conjuntos de circuitos de 
aplicação específica, Conjuntos 
de circuitos de aplicaciones 
específicas, 
Applikationsspecifika kretsar

32101514 Amplifiers 放大器, 放大器, Forstærkere, 

Versterkers, Amplificateurs, 
Verstärker, Erősítők, 増幅回路, 
증폭기, Forsterkere, 
Amplificadores, Amplificadores, 
Förstärkare

32101515 Attenuators 衰减器, 衰减器, Dæmpningsled, 
Verdunners, Atténuateurs, 
Abschwächer, Csillapítók, 
減衰回路, 감쇠기, Dempeledd, 

attenuatorer, Atenuadores, 
Atenuadores, Dämpare

32101516 Circulators 循环器, 迴圈器, Cirkulatorer, 

Verspreiders, Circulateurs, 
Verbreiter, Keringetők, 
サーキュレータ, 서큘레이터, 

Sirkulatorer, Circuladores, 
Circuladores, Cirkulatorer

32101517 Couplers 耦合器, 耦合器, Koblere, Stel, 

Coupleurs, Kopplungen, 
Összekapcsolók, カプラー, 
결합기, Koplere, Acoplamentos, 
Acopladores, Kopplingar

32101518 Delay lines 延迟线, 延遲綫, 
Forsinkelseslinier, 
Vertragingslijnen, Lignes à 
retard, Verzögerungslinien, 
Késleltetési vonalak, 遅延線, 
지연선, Forsinkelseslinjer, 
Linhas de atraso, Líneas de 
retardo, Fördröjningsledningar
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32101519 Detectors 探测器, 探測器, Detektorer, 
Verklikkers, Détecteurs, 
Detektoren, Detektorok, 
検波回路, 검파기, Detektorer, 
Detectores, Detectores, 
Detektorer

32101520 Dummy loads 仿真负载, 仿真負載, Dummy 

loads, Schijnladingen, Charges 
fictives, Ersatzlast, 
Próbaterhelések, 
ダミー・ロード, 의사부하, 
Testlaster, Falsas cargas, 
Cargas simuladas, 
Provbelastningar

32101521 Radio frequency RF filters 无线电电波射频过滤, 

無綫電電波射頻過濾, 
Radiofrekvens (RF) filtre, Filtres 
pour fréquences radion (RF), 
Hochfrequenzfilter, 
Rádiófrekvenciás (RF) szűrők, 
RFフィルタ, 무선주파수필터, 
Radiofrekvensfiltre, Filtros de 
rádio freqüência RF, Filtros de 
radiofrecuencia (rf), RF-filter

32101522 Isolators 隔离器, 隔離器, Isolatorer, 
Isolators, Isolateurs, 
Trennschalter, Kiszakaszolók, 
アイソレータ, 아이소레이터, 

Isolatorer, Isoladores, 
Aisladores, Isolatorer

32101523 Mixers 混频器, 混頻器, Mixers, Mixers, 

Mélangeurs, Vermischer, 
Keverők, ミキサ, 믹싱장치, 
Miksere, Misturadores, 
Mezcladores, Mixers

32101524 Phase shifters 移相器, 移相器, Fasedrejere, 
Faseschuifmeters, Déphaseurs, 
Phasen Verschieber, Fázis 
eltolók, 移相回路, 이상기, 

Faseskiftere, desviadores de 
fase, Variadores de fase, 
Fasvridare

32101525 Power dividers 功率分配器, 功率分配器, 

Effektdelere, Energieverdelers, 
Répartiteurs de puissance, 
Kraftteiler, Áram megosztók, 
電力分配回路, 전력분배기, 

Effektfordelere, Divisores de 
potência, Multiplexores, 
Kraftdelare
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32101526 Wave tube amplifiers 波形管放大器, 波形管放大器, 
Wave Tube forstærkere, Golf 
buisversterkers, Amplificateurs 
à tubes à ondes, 
Wellenröhreverstärker, Hullám 
cső erősítők, 波管増幅回路, 
파관증폭기, 
Signalrørforsterkere, 
Amplificadores de tubo de onda, 
Amplificadores de tubos de 
onda, Förstärkare för 
vandringsvågrör

32101527 Terminations 终端, 終端, Terminatorer, 
Uitgangen, Terminaisons, 
Abschlüsse, Kivezetések, 
終端回路, 말단처리기, 
Koplinger, Terminações, 
Terminaciones, Terminatorer

32101528 Modulators 调制器, 調製器, Modulatorer, 

Modulators, Modulateurs, 
Modulatoren, Modulátorok, 
変調回路, 변조기, Modulatorer, 

Moduladores, Moduladores, 
Modulatorer

32101529 Splitter Diviseur, Elosztók, 
光信号分配器, 스플리터, 
Divisores o splitters, DSL-filter

An electronic device that consists of an RF signal splitter (power 
divider) preceded by an RF amplifier that compensates for the RF loss 
of the splitter.  Used to allow one antenna to feed several receivers.

32101530 Radio frequency RF combiner Combineur à radio fréquences 
RF, Rádió frekvencia RF 
összekötő, 無線周波数結合器, 
무선주파수결합기, Combinado 
de radio frecuencia rf, RF-
kombinationsnätverk

A signal combining network that allows several discrete inputs to be 
added into a common bandwidth and that has high isolation between 
inputs.  Also may be called a power combining network

32101531 Attenuator network pad アッテネータ・ネットワークパッ
ド, 감쇠기 네트워크 패드, Pad 
atenuador de red, 
Resistornätverk för 
signaldämpning

This is a passive network of resistors used to reduce signal level.

32101532 Ceramic substrate セラミック基板, 세라믹 기판, 

Sustrato cerámico,
A substrate composed of ceramic material used as the platform for an 
integrated circuit.

32101533 Output transformer 出力トランス, 출력 변성기, 

Transformador de salid,
A transformer that is connected to the output of the amplification 
circuit that uses the transistor or electronic tube and others to change 
the impedance of external load circuit to the optimum load impedance 
for transistor or electron tube load.

32101534 Wave trap ウェーブトラップ, 웨이브 트랩, 
Trampa de ondas,

A device that attenuates the interfering wave by adding the rejection 
circuit consisted of high frequency coil and condenser between the 
receiving antenna and receiver to heighten the selectivity of the 
receiver.

32101535 Phase modulation circuit 位相変調回路, 위상 변환 회로망, 

Circuito de fase modulada,
A circuit network that makes the phase modulation wave with the 
phase changes, and simultaneously, the amplitude is also changed 
that it is refined with certain amplitude through the amplitude limiter 
and synthesizes the phase modulation circuit by the vector synthesis 
to the modulation wave with the changing size.
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32101536 Phase unbalance and power factor compensator 位相不均衡および力率補償器, 
상불평형 및 역률 보상장치, 
Compensador de desbalance de 
fase y factor de potencia,

A device that makes automatic compensation for the power factor and 
maintains the phase equilibrium for power to control the active power 
of electricity and reactive power and frequency harmonic.

32101537 Synchro repeater 同期中継器, 동기 중계기, 

Repetidor de sincro,
A repeater that receives the video signal of the transmitter to convert 
its channel to re-send, and when converting the channel from several 
relay sites for same program, it is converted to the same transmission 
channel for re-sending.

32101538 Impedance stabilizer インピーダンス安定器, 임피던스 

안정장치, Estabilizador de 
impedancia,

A type of device that is used to combine the two circuits to maintain 
the impedance in certain ratio at the wideband frequency.

32101539 Frequency selector 周波数セレクター, 주파수 
선택기, Selector de frecuencia,

A device that operates the signal apparatus by using the signal 
current of several different frequencies, such as responding only by 
the resonant on specific frequency, automatically identifying the 
interval of wireless frequency signals, and others.

32101540 Resolver レゾルバー, 리졸버, Resolvedor,A rotation device that is used to detect the rotation angle from the 
servomechanism.

32101541 Synchro transmitter 同期発信器, 동기 송신기, 

Transmisor de sincro,
A synchronized electric device that transforms and transmits the 
location signal of the mechanical rotation angle in proportion to the 
output electric signal.

32101542 Synchro receiver 同期受信器, 동기 수신기, 

Receptor de sincro,
A synchronized electric device that receives the location signal of the 
mechanical rotation angle and transforms the above in proportion to 
the output electric signal.

32101543 Gauge controller and indicator ゲージ制御器, 게이지용 
지시조정계, Controlador e 
indicador de calibre,

A type of device that controls the gauge by adjusting the output with 
the comparison of pre-determined value for the signal received from 
the sensor or mark the value measured by attaching to the gauge.

32101544 Frequency oscillator 周波数発振器, 주파수 발진기, 

Oscilador de frecuencia,
A device that generates the vibration voltage with the desired 
frequency by using the direct current as the power.

32101545 Antenna coil アンテナコイル, 안테나 코일, 
Bobina de antena,

A component that is connected to the device that radiates the 
electromagnetic wave into the space or captures the radiated 
electromagnetic wave.

32101546 Frequency multiplier 周波数逓倍器, 주파수 배율기, 

Multiplicador de frecuencia,
A device obtained with the output of frequency as the multiplier of 
input frequency.

32101547 Limiter リミッター, 리미터, Limitador,A single component that is used for vacuum tube, semiconductor 
element or metal rectifier. And this product removes the noise signal 
for the radar or wireless receiver.

32101548 Discriminator 弁別器, 변별기, Discriminador,A circuit to take out the original signal wave from the frequency 
modulation wave or the phase modulation wave, respectively.

Class 32101600 Integrated circuits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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32101601 Random access memory RAM 随机存取储存器RAM, 

隨機存取記憶體RAM, Random 
Access Memory (RAM), 
Mémoire vive, RAM (Random 
Access Memory), Közvetlen 
hozzáférésű memória (RAM), 
Memoria ad accesso casuale 
(RAM), 
ランダム・アクセス・メモリ(RA
M), 램, RAM (direkteminne), 

memória de acesso aleatório 
RAM, Memoria de acceso 
aleatorio (ram), Arbetsminne 
(RAM)

32101602 Dynamic random access memory DRAM 动态随机存取储存器DRAM, 

動態隨機存取記憶體DRAM, 
Dynamisk Random Access 
Memory (DRAM), Mémoire vive 
dynamique (DRAM), DRAM 
(Dynamic Random Access 
Memory), Dinamikus RAM 
memória, Memoria dinamica ad 
accesso casuale (DRAM), 
ダイナミック・ランダム・アクセ
ス・メモリ(DRAM), D램, DRAM 

(dynamisk direkteminne), 
memória dinâmica de acesso 
aleatório DRAM, Memoria ram 
dinámica (dram), DRAM-minne 
(Dynamic random access 
memory)

32101603 Static random access memory SRAM 静态随机存取储存器SRAM, 

靜態隨機存取記憶體SRAM, 
Statisk Random Access 
Memory (SRAM), Mémoire vive 
statique (SRAM), SRAM (Static 
Random Access Memory), 
Statikus RAM tárolók (SRAM), 
Memoria statica ad accesso 
casuale (SRAM), 
スタティック・ランダム・アクセ
ス・メモリ(SRAM), S램, SRAM 

(statisk direkteminne), Memória 
estática de acesso aleatório 
SRAM, Memoria ram estática 
(sram), SRAM-minne (Static 
random access memory)
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32101604 Programmable read only memory PROM 可编程的只读储存器PROM, 

可編程式的唯讀記憶體PROM, 
Programmerbar Read Only 
Memory (PROM), Mémoire 
morte programmable (PROM), 
PROM (Programmable Read 
Only Memory), Programozható 
csak olvasható memória 
(PROM), Memoria 
programmabile a sola lettura 
(PROM), 
プログラマブル・リード・オンリ
ー・メモリ(PROM), P롬, PROM 
(programmerbart minne til kun 
lesing), Memória programável 
somente para leitura PROM, 
Memoria rom programable 
(prom), PROM-minne 
(Programmable read only 
memory)

32101605 Eraseable programmable read only memory EPROM 可改写可编程的只读储存器EPRO

M, 
可改寫可編程式的唯讀記憶體EP
ROM, Sletbar programmerbar 
read only memory (EPROM), 
Mémoire morte reprogrammable 
(EPROM), EPROM (Eraseable 
Programmable Read Only 
Memory9, Törölhető, csak 
olvasható memória (EPROM), 
Memoria programmabile a sola 
lettura cancellabile (EPROM), 
消去可能プログラマブル・リード
・オンリー・メモリ(EPROM), 
EP롬, EPROM (programmerbart 
minne til kun lesing som kan 
slettes), memória programável 
somente para leitura apagável 
EPROM, Memoria rom 
programable borrable (eprom), 
EPROM-minne (Erasable 
programmable read only 
memory)
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32101606 Electronically erasable programmable read only 
memory EEPROM

电子可改写可编程的只读储存器E
EPROM, 
電子可改寫可編程`式的唯讀記憶
體EEPROM, Elektronisk sletbar 
programmerbar Read Only 
Memory (EEPROM), Mémoire 
morte programmable effaçable 
électriquement (EEPROM), 
EEPROM (Electronically 
Erasable Programmable Read 
Only Memory), Elektronikusan 
törölhető programozható csak 
olvasható memória (EEPROM), 
Memoria programmabile a sola 
lettura cancellabile 
elettronicamente (EEPROM), 
電気的消去可能プログラマブル・
リード・オンリー・メモリ(EEP
ROM), EEP롬, EEPROM 
(programmerbart minne til kun 
lesing som kan slettes 
elektronisk), memória 
programável somente para 
leitura apagável eletronicamente 
EEPROM, Memoria rom 
programable borrable 
eléctricamente (eeprom), 
EEPROM-minne (Electronically 
erasable programmable read 
only memory)

32101607 Monolithic memory integrated circuits MMIC 单片储存器集成电路MMIC, 

單片記憶體積體電路MMIC, 
Monolitisk hukommelseskreds 
(MMIC), Circuit intégré 
monolithique hyperfréquence 
(MMIC), MMIC (Monolithic 
Memory Integrated Circuits, 
Monolitikus memória integrált 
áramkörök (MMIC), Circuiti 
integrati a memoria monolitico 
(MMICC), 
モノリシック・メモリ集積回路(
MMIC), 
모노리식마이프로파직접회로, 
MMIC (integrerte kretser med 
sammenhengende minne), 
circuitos integrados de memória 
monolítica MMIC, Circuitos 
integrados monolíticos de 
memoria (mmic), MMIC-krets 
(Monolithic memory integrated 
circuits)
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32101608 Read only memory ROM 只读储存器ROM, 

唯讀記憶體ROM, Read Only 
Memory (ROM), Mémoire morte 
(ROM), ROM (Read Only 
Memory), Csak olvasható 
memória (ROM), Memoria non 
distruttiva (ROM), 
リード・オンリー・メモリ(ROM)
, 롬, ROM (minne som kun kan 
leses), memória somente para 
leitura ROM, Memoria de sólo 
lectura (rom), ROM-minne

32101609 Application specific integrated circuits ASIC 特殊应用集成电路ASIC, 

特殊應用積體電路ASIC, 
Anvendelsesspecifikke 
integrerede kredsløb (ASIC), 
Circuits intégrés à application 
spécifique, ASIC (Application 
Specific Integrated Circuits, 
Alkalmazás specifikus integrált 
áramkörök (ASIC), Circuiti 
integrati per applicazioni 
specifiche (ASIC), 
特定用途向け集積回路(ASIC), 
주문형반도체, ASIC 
(applikasjonsspesifikke 
integrerte kretser), circuitos 
integrados de aplicação 
específica ASIC, Circuitos 
integrados de aplicaciones 
específicas (asic), ASIC-krets 
(Application specific integrated 
circuits)

32101611 Programmable array logic PAL 可编程的排列逻辑PAL, 

可編程式的排列邏輯PAL, 
Programmerbar Logik (PAL), 
Logique à réseau programmable 
(PAL), PAL (Programmable 
Array Logic), Programozható 
logikai tömb (PAL), Logica 
programmabile (PAL), 
プログラマブル・アレイ・ロジッ
ク(PAL), 
프로그래머블어레이로직, PAL 
(programmerbar feltlogikk), 
lógica de arranjo programável 
PAL, Lógica de matriz 
programable (pal), PAL 
(Programmable array logic)
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32101612 Gate array logic GAL 门排列逻辑GAL, 

門排列邏輯GAL, Gate Array 
Logik (GAL), Logique à réseau 
de portes (GAL), GAL (Gate 
Array Logic), Kaputömb logika 
(GAL), Porta logica (GAL), 
ゲート・アレイ・ロジック(GAL
）, 게이트어레이로직, GAL 
(portfeltlogikk), lógica de arranjo 
de porta GAL, Lógica de matriz 
de puertas (gal), GAL (Gate 
array logic)

32101613 Transistor transistor logic TTL 晶体管晶体管逻辑TTL, 

電晶體電晶體邏輯TTL, 
Transistor-transistor logik (TTL), 
Logique tout transistor (TTL), 
TTL (Transistor Transistor 
Logic), Tranzisztor-tranzisztor 
logika (TTL), Logica TTL, 
トランジスタ・トランジスタ・ロ
ジック(TTL), 
트랜지스터트랜지스터논리, TTL 
(transistor transistorlogikk), 
lógica de transistor de transistor 
TTL, Lógica transistor-transistor 
(ttl), TTL (Transistor transistor 
logic)

32101614 Emitter coupled logic ECL 发射器连接逻辑ECL, 

發射器連接邏輯ECL, 
Emitterkoblet logik (ECL), 
Logique à couplage par 
l’émetteur (ECL), ECL (Emitter 
Coupled Logic), Emitter 
csatolású logika (ECL), Logica a 
emettitore accoppiati (ECL), 
エミッタ・カップルド・ロジック
(ECL), 이씨엘, ECL 

(emitterkoplet logikk), lógica 
acoplada ao emissor ECL, 
Lógica de emisor acoplado 
(ecl), ECL (Emitter coupled logic)
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32101615 Bipolar or metal oxide semiconductor technology 
BIMOS

两极的和金属氧化物半导体技术BI
MOS, 
兩極的和金屬氧化物半導體技術BI
MOS, Bipolar og metaloxid 
halvlederteknologi (BIMOS), 
Technologie de transistor 
bipolaire ou métal oxyde semi-
conducteur (BIMOS), BIMOS 
(Bipolar or Metal Oxide 
Semiconductor Technology), 
Bipoláris vagy fém-oxid 
félvezető technológia (BIMOS), 
Tecnologia bipolare o del 
semiconduttore metallo-ossido 
(BIMOS), 
バイポーラ、MOS(BIMOS), 
바이모스, BIMOS (bipolar- eller 
metalloksidhalvlederteknologi), 
tecnologia de semicondutores 
bipolar ou óxido de metal 
BIMOS, Tecnología mos bipolar 
(bimos), BIMOS-teknik (Bipolar 
or metal oxide semiconductor 
technology)

32101616 Bipolar complementary metal oxide semiconductor 
technology BICMOS

两极的补充金属氧化物半导体技
术BICMOS, 
兩極的補充金屬氧化物半導體技術
BICMOS, Bipolar 
komplementær metaloxid 
halvlederteknologi (BICMOS), 
Technologie de transistor 
bipolaire ou métal oxyde semi-
conducteur complémentaire 
(BICMOS), BICMOS (Bipolar 
Complementary Metal Oxide 
Semiconductor Technology), 
Bipoláris komplementer fémoxid 
félvezető technológia 
(BICMOS), Tecnologia bipolare 
complementare del 
semiconduttore metallo-ossido 
(BICMOS), 
バイポーラCMOS(BICMOS), 
바이씨모스, BICMOS 
(bipolarkomplementær- eller 
metalloksidhalvlederteknologi), 
tecnologia de semicondutores 
bipolar complementar e óxido 
de metal BICMOS, Tecnología 
cmos bipolar (bicmos), BIMOS-
teknik (Bipolar or metal oxide 
semiconductor technology)
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32101617 Smart cards 智能卡, 智能咭, Smartcards, 
Smartcards, Cartes à mémoire, 
Chipkarten, Intelligens kártyák, 
Schede intelligenti, 
スマート・カード, 스마트카드, 

Smartkort, Cartões inteligentes, 
Tarjetas inteligentes, Smartcard

32101618 Unscreened integrated circuits 未筛选过的集成电路, 

未篩選過的集成電路, Ikke-
screenede integrerede kredsløb, 
Circuits intégrés non blindés, 
Ungeschützte integrierte 
Schaltungen, Árnyékolatlan 
integrált áramkörök, Circuiti 
integrati interamente schermati, 
アンスクリーン集積回路, 
비격리집적회로, Integrerte 
kretser brukt i ikke-
forutbestemte sammenhenger, 
circuitos integrados não 
filtrados, Circuitos integrados 
ordenados hacia arriba, Icke 
avskärmade integrerade kretsar

32101619 Linear integrated circuits 线性集成电路, 綫性集成電路, 

Linære integrerede kredsløb, 
Circuits intégrés linéaires, 
Lineare integrierte Schaltungen, 
Lineáris integrált áramkörök, 
Circuiti integrati lineari, 
リニア型集積回路, 
선형집적회로, Lineære 
integrerte kretser, circuitos 
integrados lineares, Circuitos 
integrados lineales, Linjära 
integrerade kretsar

32101620 Digital integrated circuits 数字集成电路, 數位集成電路, 
Digitale integrerede kredsløb, 
Circuits intégrés numériques, 
Digitale integrierte Schaltungen, 
Digitális integrált áramkörök, 
Circuiti integrati digitali, 
デジタル型集積回路, 
디지털집적회로, Digitale 
integrerte kretser, circuitos 
integrados digitais, Circuitos 
integrados digitales, Digitala 
integrerade kretsar
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32101621 Synchronous dynamic random access memory SDRAM 同步动态随机存取储存器SDRAM,
 
同步動態隨機存取記憶體SDRAM,
 Synchronous Dynamic Random 
Access Memory (SDRAM), 
Mémoire vive dynamique 
synchrone (SDRAM), SDRAM 
(Synchronous Dynamic Random 
Access Memory), Szinkronizált 
dinamikus közvetlen 
hozzáférésű memória (SDRAM), 
Memoria ad acceso casuale 
dinamica, 
同期式ダイナミック・ランダム・
アクセス・メモリ(SDRAM), 
SD램, SDRAM (synkront 
dynamisk direkteminne), 
memória síncrona dinâmica de 
acesso aleatório SDRAM, 
Memoria dram síncrona 
(sdram), SDRAM-minne 
(Synchronous dynamic random 
access memory)

32101622 Flash memory 闪存, 快閃記憶體, Flash 
hukommelse, Mémoire flash, 
Flash Memory, Illékony 
memória, フラッシュ・メモリ, 
플래쉬메모리, Flashminne, 
memória flash, Memoria flash, 
Flashminne

32101623 Rambus dynamic random access memory RDRAM 动态随机存取储存器RDRAM, 

動態隨機存取記憶體RDRAM, 
Rambus Dynamic Random 
Access Memory (RDRAM), 
Mémoire vive dynamiques 
Rambus, RDRAM (Rambus 
Dynamic Random Access 
Memory), "Rambus" dinamikus 
tetszőleges hozzáféréses 
memória RDRAM, 
ラムバス・ダイナミック・ランダ
ム・アクセス・メモリ(RDRAM), 

RDRAM, RDRAM (rambus 
dynamisk direkteminne), 
memória Rambus dinâmica de 
acesso aleatório RDRAM, 
Memoria rdram (rambus), 
RDRAM-minne (Rambus 
dynamic random access 
memory)
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32101624 Synchronous graphic random access memory SGRAM 同步图形随机存取储存器SGRAM
, 
同步圖形隨機存取記憶體SGRAM,
 Synchronous Graphic Random 
Access Memory (SGRAM), 
Mémoire SGRAM, SGRAM 
(Synchronous Graphic Random 
Access Memory), Szinkron 
grafikus tetszőleges 
hozzáféréses memória SGRAM, 
同期式グラフィック・ランダム・
アクセス・メモリ(SGRAM）, 
SGRAM, SGRAM (synkront 
grafisk direkteminne), memória 
síncrona gráfica de acesso 
aleatório SGRAM, Memoria 
sgram, SGRAM-minne 
(Synchronous graphic random 
access memory)

32101625 Motor drive or control integrated circuits 马达驱动和控制集成电路, 

馬達驅動和控制積體電路, 
Motorstyrings- og 
reguleringskredsløb, Circuits 
intégrés de contrôle ou circuit 
moteur, Motor Drive oder 
Control Integrated Circuits (ICs), 
Motorhajtás ill. vezérlés integrált 
áramkörök, 
モータ駆動、制御用集積回路, 
모터드라이브 또는 

제어집적회로, Integrerte kretser 
til motodrift eller -styring, 
circuitos integrados de controle 
ou acionamento de motor, 
Circuitos integrados de 
accionamiento o control por 
motor, Integrerade kretsar för 
motordrift och motorstyrning

32101626 Microprocessors 微处理器, 微處理器, 
Mikroprocessorer, 
Microverwerkers, 
Microprocesseurs, 
Mikroprozessoren, 
Mikroprocesszorok, 
マイクロプロセッサ, 
마이크로프로세서, 
Mikroprosessorer, 
Microprocessadores, 
Microprocesadores, 
Mikroprocessorer
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32101627 Clock oscillators 时钟振荡器, 時鐘振蕩器, Clock-
frekvens oscillatorer, 
Klokoscillators, Oscillateurs 
d'horloge, Uhr Ozillatoren, Óra 
oszcillátorok, クロック発振回路, 
시계용 진동자, 

Klokkeossilatorer, Osciladores 
de relógio, Osciladores de reloj, 
Klockpulsoscillatorer

32101628 Microcontrollers 微型控制器, 微型控制器, 

Mikrocontrollers, 
Microcontrollers, Micro-
contrôleurs, Mikrokontroller, 
Mikrovezérlők, 
マイクロコントローラ, 
마이크로컨트롤러, 
Mikrokontrollere, 
Microcontroladores, 
Microcontroladores, 
Mikrostyrenheter

32101629 Operational amplifiers 操作放大器, 操作放大器, 
Operationsforstærkere, 
Amplificateurs opérationnels, 
Operationsverstärker, Működési 
erősítők, オペアンプ, 
연산증폭기, 
Operasjonsforsterkere, 
Amplificadores operacionais, 
Amplificadores operacionales, 
Operationsförstärkare

32101630 Voltage regulator integrated circuits 电压调整器集成电路, 

電壓調整器集成電路, 
Spændingsregulatorkomponente
r, Circuits intégrés régulateurs 
de tension, Spannungsregler-
ICs, Feszültségszabályzós 
integrált áramkörök, 
電圧レギュレータ集積回路, 
전압조정기집적회로, 
Spenningsregulatorintegrerte 
kretser, circuitos integrados de 
regulagem de tensão, Circuitos 
integrados de regulador de 
tensión, Integrerade kretsar för 
spänningsreglering
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32101631 Voltage comparator integrated circuits 电压比较仪漂成电路, 

電壓比較儀集成電路, 
Spændingskomparatorkompone
nter, Circuits intégrés 
comparateurs de tension, 
Spannungsvergleicher-ICs, 
Feszültség összehasonlításos 
integrált áramkörök, 
電圧コンパレータ集積回路, 
전압비교기집적회로, 
Spenningskomparatorintegrerte 
kretser, circuitos integrados de 
comparação de tensão, 
Circuitos integrados de 
comparador de tensión, 
Integrerade kretsar för 
spänningskomparering

32101632 Timer integrated circuits 定时器集成电路, 

計時器集成電路, 
Timerkomponenterb, Circuits 
intégrés temporiseurs, Timer-
ICs, Kapcsolóórás integrált 
áramkörök, タイマ集積回路, 

타이머집적회로, Timerintegrerte 
kretser, circuitos integrados de 
temporizador, Circuitos 
integrados de temporizador, 
Integrerade kretsar för tidtagning

32101633 Logic gates 逻辑门, 邏輯門, Logic Gates, 

Portes logiques, Logic Gates, 
Logikai kapuk, 
ロジック・ゲート, 논리게이트, 
Logiske porter, portas lógicas, 
Puertas lógicas, Logiska grindar

32101634 Flip flops 触发器, 觸發器, Flip-flops, 
Bascules, Flip Flops, 
Billenőkapcsolók, 
フリップフロップ, 플립플롭, 
Flipfloper, disquetes, Circuitos 
basculantes, Bistabila kretsar

32101635 Shift registers 转化寄存器, 轉化寄存器, 

Skifteregistre, Registres à 
décalage, Schieberegister, 
Siftregiszterek, 
シフト・レジスタ, 
쉬프트레지스터, Skiftregistre, 
registros de desvio, Registros 
de desplazamiento, Skiftregister
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32101636 Digital Signal Processor DSP Digitale signal processorer 
(DSP), Processeur de signal 
numérique DSP, DSP (Digital 
Signal Processor), Digitális 
jelfeldolgozók DSP-ek, 
デジタル・シグナル・プロセッサ
(DSP), 
디지털신호처리프로세스, D

32101637 Network Processors Netværksprocessorer, 
Processeurs de gestion de 
réseau, Netzwerkprozessor, 
Hálózati processzorok, 
ネットワーク・プロセッサ, 
네트워크프로세스, 
Nettverksprosessorer, 
Procesadores de red, Nätverks

32101638 Application specific integrated circuit 特定用途向け集積回路(ASIC), 
특정목적 집적회로, Circuito 
integrado de aplicación 
específica, Applikationsspecifik 
integrerad krets

A type of integrated circuit customized for a specific purpose.

32101639 8 bit microcontroller 8ビット・マイクロコントローラ,
 8비트 마이크로콘트롤러, 

Microcontrolador de 8 bits, 8-
bitars mikrostyrenhet

A microprocessor on a single integrated circuit intended to operate as 
an embedded system.

32101640 16 bit microcontroller 16ビットマイクロコントローラ, 
16비트 마이크로콘트롤러, 
Microcontrolador de 16 bits, 16-
bitars mikrostyrenhet

A microprocessor on a single integrated circuit intended to operate as 
an embedded system.

32101641 Low end digital signal processor DSP 低消費電力型デジタルシグナルプ
ロセッサ（DSP), 저사양 디지털 
시그널 프로세서 DSP, 

Procesador de señal digital de 
extremo bajo dsp, DSP-
processor (low end)

A specialized microprocessor designed specifically for digital signal 
processing,

32101642 32 bit midrange microcontroller 32ビット・ミッドレンジ・マイ
クロコントローラ, 32비트 중급 
마이크로콘트롤러, 
Microcontrolador de rango 
medio de 32 bits, 32-bitars 
midrange microcontroller

A microprocessor on a single integrated circuit intended to operate as 
an embedded system.

32101643 Programmable logic integrated circuit プログラム可能論理集積回路, 
프로그램형 로직 집적회로, 

Circuito integrado lógico 
programable, Integrerad PLC-
krets

An electronic component also called a programmable logic device 
(PLD) used to build reconfigurable digital circuits.

32101644 High end digital signal processor DSP ハイエンド・デジタル信号プロセ
ッサ（DSP), 고사양 디지털 
시스널 프로세서 DSP, 
Procesador de señal digital de 
extremo alto dsp, DSP-
processor (High end)

A specialized microprocessor designed specifically for digital signal 
processing,
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32101645 32 bit high end microcontroller 32ビット・ハイエンド・マイク
ロコントローラ, 32비트 고급 
마이크로콘트롤러, 
Microcontrolador de rango alto 
de 32 bits, 32-bitars 
microcontroller (high end)

A microprocessor on a single integrated circuit intended to operate as 
an embedded system.

32101646 NOR parallel flash memory パラレルNORフラッシュメモリ, 

NOR 병렬 플래시 메모리, 
Memoria flash paralelo (nor), 
NOR-parallellt flashminne

A type of flash memory.Flash memory is a non-volatile computer 
memory that can be electrically erased and reprogrammed. It is a 
technology that is primarily used in memory cards and USB flash 
drives for general storage and transfer of data between computers 
and other digital products.

32101647 NOR serial flash memory シリアルNORフラッシュメモリ, 

NOR 직렬 플래시 메모리, 
Memoria flash serial (nor), NOR-
seriellt flashminne

A type of flash memory.Flash memory is a non-volatile computer 
memory that can be electrically erased and reprogrammed. It is a 
technology that is primarily used in memory cards and USB flash 
drives for general storage and transfer of data between computers 
and other digital products.

32101648 NAND flash memory NANDフラッシュメモリ, NAND 
플래시 메모리, Memoria flash 
(nand), NAND-flashminne

A type of flash memory.Flash memory is a non-volatile computer 
memory that can be electrically erased and reprogrammed. It is a 
technology that is primarily used in memory cards and USB flash 
drives for general storage and transfer of data between computers 
and other digital products.

32101649 Standard analog or linear integrated circuit 標準アナログまたはリニア集積回
路, 스탠더드 아날로그 또는 선형 
집적회로, Circuito integrado 
estándar análogo o lineal, 
Analog eller linjär integrerad 
krets av standardmodell

32101650 Analog audio amplifier integrated circuit アナログ・オーディオアンプ集積
回路, 아날로그 오디오 앰프 
집적회로, Circuito integrado de 
amplificador de audio análogo, 
Integrerad krets med analog 
ljudförstärkare

32101651 Digital audio amplifier integrated circuit デジタル・オーディオアンプ集積
回路, 디지털 오디오 앰프 
집적회로, Circuito integrado de 
amplificador de audio digital, 
Integrerad krets med digital 
ljudförstärkare

32101652 Standard logic integrated circuit 標準ロジックIC, 스탠더드 로직 
집적회로, Circuito integrado 
lógico estándar, Logisk 
integrerad krets av 
standardmodell

32101653 Microwave integrated circuit マイクロ波集積回路, 
마이크로웨이브 집적회로, 
Circuito integrado microondas, 
Integrerad krets med mikrovågor

32101654 Bus transceiver integrated circuit バス・トランシーバ集積回路, 
버스 트랜시버 집적회로, 
Circuito integrado bus 
transceptor, Integrerad krets 
med bus transceiver
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32101655 Satellite digital audio radio service integrated circuit サテライト・デジタル・オーディ
オラジオサービス集積回路, 위성 
디지털 오디오 무선 서비스 
집적회로, Circuito integrado de 
servicio de radio audio digital 
satelital, Integrerad krets för 
digital satellitradio

ICs used in the manufacture of SDAR systems

32101656 Global positioning system GPS integrated circuit グローバル・ポジショニング・シ
ステム （GPS）集積回路, GPS 
집적회로, Circuito integrado de 
sistema de posicionamiento 
geográfico gps, Integrerad krets 
med GPS

32101657 Tuner integrated circuit チューナー集積回路, 튜너 
집적회로, Circuito integrado de 
sintonizador, Integrerad krets 
med tuner

32101658 Graphics accelerator integrated circuit グラフィックアクセラレーター集
積回路, 그래픽 가속기 집적회로, 
Circuito integrado de acelerador 
de gráficos, Integrerad krets 
med grafikaccelerator

32101659 Drivers display integrated circuit ドライバ・ディスプレイドライバ
集積回路, 드라이버 디스플레이 
집적회로, Circuito integrado de 
exhibición de drivers, Integrerad 
krets med bildkärmsdrivrutiner

A semiconductor integrated circuit which provides an interface 
function between a microprocessor, microcontroller, ASIC or general-
purpose peripheral interface and a particular type of display device, 
e.g. LCD, LED, OLED, ePaper, CRT, Vacuum fluorescent or Nixie.

32101660 Angular rate sensor integrated circuit 角速度センサ集積回路, 
각도측정센서 집적회로, Circuito 
integrado de sensor de tasa 
angular, Integrerad krets med 
gyroskop

32101661 Accelerometer integrated circuit 加速度センサ集積回路, 
가속측정기 집적회로, Circuito 

integrado acelerómetro, 
Integrerad krets med 
accelerometer

32101662 Hall effect integrated circuit 磁気センサ集積回路, 홀 이펙트 
집적회로, Circuito integrado 
efecto hall, Integrerad krets med 
Hall-effekt

32101663 Infrared IR temperature sensor integrated circuit 非接触IR温度センサ集積回路, 
적외선 IR 온도 센서 집적회로, 
Circuito integrado sensor 
temperatura infrarroja ir, 
Integrerad krets med IR-sensor

32101664 Ultrasonic integrated circuit 超音波集積回路, 초음속 
집적회로, Circuito integrado 
ultrasónico, Integrerad krets för 
ultraljud
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32101665 Image sensor integrated circuit イメージセンサ集積回路, 이미지 
센서 집적회로, Circuito 
integrado de sensor de imagen, 
Integrerad krets med bildsensor

32101666 Video or media processor integrated circuit ビデオまたはメディアプロセッサ
集積回路, 비디오 또는 미디어 
프로세서 집적회로, Circuito 

integrado de procesador de 
videos o media, Integrerad krets 
med video- eller mediaprocessor

32101667 Vision processor integrated circuit ビジョンプロセッサ集積回路, 
비전 프로세서 집적회로, 
Circuito integrado de 
procesador de visión, Integrerad 
krets med vision-processor

32101668 Codecs integrated circuit コーデック集積回路, 코덱 
집적회로, Circuito integrado 
condecs, Integrerad krets för 
codecs

A type of integrated circuit applicable to codec devices, e.g., devices 
or computer programs capable of encoding and/or decoding a digital 
data stream or signal. The word codec is a contraction of 'compressor-
decompressor' or, most commonly, 'coder-decoder'.

32101669 Communication protocol integrated circuit 通信プロトコル集積回路, 통신 
프로토콜 집적회로, Circuito 
integrado de protocolo de 
comunicación, Integrerad krets 
för kommunikationsprotokoll

32101670 Transponder integrated circuit トランスポンダ集積回路, 
트랜스폰더 집적회로, Circuito 
integrado de transponedor, 
Integrerad krets för transponder

32101671 Pressure sensor integrated circuit 圧力センサ集積回路, 압력센서 
집적회로, Circuito integrado de 
sensor de presión,

Integrated circuit used in applications to monitor, sense or report 
pressure in a component or system.

32101672 Lead frame リードフレーム, 리드 프레임, 
Bastidor de conductores,

A common type of chip package that uses metal leads that extend 
outside the housing.

Family 32110000 Discrete semiconductor devices

Class 32111500 Diodes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32111501 Microwave diodes 微波二极管, 微波二極體, 

Mikrobølgedioder, Microgolf 
dioden, Diodes hyperfréquence, 
Mikrowellendioden, 
Mikrohullámú diódák, Diodi per 
microonde, 
マイクロ波ダイオード, 
마이크로파다이오드, 
Mikrobølgedioder, Diodos de 
microonda, Diodos de 
microondas, Mikrovågsdioder
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32111502 Zener diodes 稳压二极管, 穩壓二極體, Zener 
dioder, Zener dioden, Diodes 
Zener, Zenerdioden, Zener-
diódák, Diodi zener, 
ツェナ・ダイオード, 
제너다이오드, Zenerdioder, 
Diodos de Zener, Diodos zener, 
Zener-dioder

32111503 Light emitting diodes LEDs 发光二极管LED, 

發光二極體LED, Lysdioder 
(LED's), Diodes 
électroluminescentes (LED), 
LEDs, Fényt kibocsátó diódák 
(LED), Diodi a emissione 
lucminosa (LED's), 
発光ダイオード(LED）, 
발광다이오드, LED (lysdiode), 
diodos emissores de luz LEDs, 
Diodos emisores de luz (led), 
LED (Light emitting diodes)

32111504 Schottky diodes 肖特基二极管, 肖特基二極體, 
Schottky dioder, Schottky 
dioden, Diodes Schottky, 
Schottky Dioden, Schottky 
diódák, Diodi a barriera di 
Schottky, 
ショットキー・ダイオード, 
쇼트키다이오드, Schottky-
dioder, Diodos de Schottky, 
Diodos schottky, Schottky-dioder

32111505 Tunnel diodes 隧道二极管, 隧道二極體, 

Tunneldioder, Tunnel dioden, 
Diodes à tunnel, Tunneldioden, 
Tunnel diódák, Diodi a effetto 
tunnel, トンネル・ダイオード, 

터널다이오드, Tunneldioder, 
Diodos de túnel, Diodos con 
efecto túnel, Tunneldioder

32111506 Photosensitive diodes 感光二极管, 感光二極體, 
Lysfølsomme dioder, 
Fotogevoelige dioden, Diodes 
photosensibles, 
Lichtempfindliche Dioden, 
Fényérzékeny diódák, Diodi 
Fotosensibile, 
フォトダイオード, 
감광다이오드, Lysfølsomme 
dioder, Diodos fotossensíveis, 
Diodos fotosensibles, 
Ljuskänsliga dioder
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32111507 Variable capacitance diodes 变容二极管, 變容二極體, 
Variabel kapacitets dioder, 
Dioden met variable capaciteit, 
Diodes à capacitance variable, 
Variabel Kapazität Dioden, 
Változó teljesítményű diódák, 
Diodi varactor, 
電圧可変容量ダイオード, 가변용 
량다이오드, Variable 
kapasitansdioder, Diodos de 
capacitância variável, Diodos de 
capacitancia variable, Dioder 
med variabel kapacitans

32111508 Solar diodes 太阳能二极管, 太陽能二極體, 
Solceller, Solar dioden, Diodes 
solaires, Solardioden, Szoláris 
diódák, Diodi solari, 
太陽電池ダイオード, 
태양광다이오드, Soldioder, 
Diodos solares, Diodos solares, 
Fotodioder

32111509 Power diodes 以电力驱动的二极管, 

以電力驅動的二極體, 
Strømdioder, Energie dioden, 
Diodes électriques, Kraftdioden, 
Teljesítménydiódák, Diodi di 
potenza, 電力ダイオード, 
전력용 다이오드, Kraftdioder, 
diodos de potência, Diodos de 
energía, Effektdioder

32111510 Radio frequency RF diodes 射频二极管, 射頻二極體, 

Radiofrekvens (RF) dioder, 
Diodes radiofréquence, 
Hochfrequenzdioden, 
Rádiófrekvenciás (RF) diódák, 
Diodi di Radiofrequenza (RF), 
RFダイオード, 
무선주파수다이오드, 
Radiofrekvensdioder, Diodos de 
rádio freqüência RF, Diodos de 
radiofrecuencia (rf), RF-dioder

32111511 Small signal diodes 小信号二极管, 小信號二極體, 
Små signaldioder, Dioden voor 
kleine signalen, Diodes faible 
signal, Kleinsignal Dioden, Kis 
jelű diódák, Diodi di piccolo 
segnale, 小信号ダイオード, 

저전력용 다이오드, 
Lavsignaldioder, Diodos de sinal 
pequeno, Diodos de señal 
pequeña, Små signaldioder
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32111512 Laser diodes 激光两极管, 鐳射兩極管, 
Laserdioder, Diodes laser, 
Laserdioden, Lézer diódák, 
レーザ・ダイオード, 
레이저다이오드, Laserdioder, 
Diodos de laser, Diodo láser, 
Laserdioder

32111513 Varactor diode バラスターダイオード、可変容量
ダイオード, 바랙터 다이오드, 
Diodo varactor, Varaktordiod

A specialized diode that changes its level of capacitance depending 
on the level of reverse bias applied to the diode.

32111514 PIN diode ピンダイオード、ピーアイエンダ
イオード, PIN 다이오드, Diodo 
pin, PIN-diod

A diode with a wide, lightly doped 'near' intrinsic semiconductor region 
between a p-type semiconductor and an n-type semiconductor 
regions. The p-type and n-type regions are typically heavily doped 
because they are used for ohmic contacts.

32111515 Optical diode 光学式ダイオード, 광 다이오드, 

Diodo óptico, Optisk diod
A diode that either emits light or is sensitive to it

Class 32111600 Transistors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32111601 Photo sensitive transistors 感光晶体管, 感光電晶體, 

Lysfølsomme  transistorer, 
Fotogevoelige transistors, 
Transistors photosensibles, 
Lichtempfindliche Transistoren, 
Fényérzékeny tranzisztorok, 
Transistori Foto sensibile, 
フォトトランジスタ, 
감광트랜지스터, Lysfølsomme 
transistorer, transistores foto 
sensíveis, Transistores 
fotosensibles, Ljuskänsliga 
transistorer

32111602 Field effect transistors FET 场效应晶体管FET, 

場效應電晶體FET, 
Felteffekttransistorer (FET), 
Transistors à effet de champs 
(FET), Feldeffekttransistoren 
(FETs), Térvezérlésű 
tranzisztorok (FET), Transistori 
a effetto di campo, 
電界効果型トランジスタ, 
전계효과트랜지스터, 

Felteffekttransistorer, 
Transistores de efeito de campo 
FET, Transistor de efecto de 
campo (fet), FET-transistorer 
(Field effect transistors)
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32111603 Metal oxide silicone field effect transistors MOSFET 金属氧化硅场效应晶体管MOSFE
T, 
金屬氧化矽場效應電晶體MOSFE
T, Metal oxiderede silicium 
felteffekttransistorer (MOSFET), 
Transistors métal-oxyde semi-
conducteur à effet de champ, 
MOSFET (Metal Oxide Silicone 
Field Effect Transistors), Fém-
oxid félvezető térvezérlésű 
tranzisztorok (MOSFET), 
Transistori a effetto di campo 
metallo-ossido silicone, 
MOS型電界効果型トランジスタ, 
모스전계효과트랜지스터, 
Metalloksidsilikon 
felteffekttransistorer, 
transistores de efeito de campo 
de silicone e óxido de metal 
MOSFET, Transistores mos de 
efecto de campo (mosfet), 
MOSFET-transistorer (Metal 
oxide silicone field effect 
transistors)

32111604 Transistor chips 晶体管片, 電晶體片, 

Transistorchips, Transistor 
chips, Puces transistorées, 
Transistor Späne, Tranzisztor 
chippek, Chip di transistori, 
トランジスタ・チップ, 
트랜지스터칩, Transistorbrikker, 
chips de transistores, Chips de 
transistor, Transistorchips
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32111607 Bipolar darlington or radio frequency RF transistors 双极复合晶体管和射频晶体管, 

雙極複合電晶體和射頻電晶體, 
Bipolar darlington eller 
radiofrekvens (RF) transistorer, 
Transistors bipolaires de 
Darlington ou radiofréquence, 
Hochfrequenztransistoren, 
Kétpólusú darlington vagy 
rádiófrekvenciás (RF) 
tranzisztorok, Transistori 
Bipolari Darlington o di 
radiofrequenza (RF), 
バイポーラ・ラーリントン、RF

トランジスタ, 양극형달링턴 
또는 무선주파수트랜지스터, 
Bipolare darlington- eller 
radiofrekvenstransistorer, 
transistores bipolares darlington 
ou de rádio freqüência RF, 
Transistores bipolares de 
radiofrecuencia (rf) o darlington, 
Bipolära darlington- eller 
radiofrekvenstransistorer

32111608 Unijunction transistors 单结晶体管, 單結晶體管, 
Unijunction transistorer, 
Eentakkige transistors, 
Transistors unijonction, 
Einsperrschicht Transistoren, 
Kétbázisú egyátmenetű 
tranzisztorok, Transistori a 
Unigiunzione, 
ユニジャンクション・トランジス
タ, 단일접함 트랜지스터, 
Unisjikttransistorer, Transistores 
de ligação única, Transistores 
uniempalme, 
Dubbelbastransistorer
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32111609 Insulated gate bipolar transistors IGBT 绝缘门双极晶体管绝缘IGBT, 
絕緣門雙極電晶體絕緣IGBT, 
Inuslated gate bipolar 
transistorer (IGBT), Transistors 
bipolaires à grille isolée, IGBT 
(Insulated Gate Bipolar 
Transistors), Szigetelt 
vezérlőelektródos, bipoláris 
tranzisztorok (IGBT), Transistori 
bipolare di porta logica isolata, 
絶縁ゲート型バイポーラ・トラン
ジスタ(IGBT), 
절연게이트양극성트랜지스터, 
Bipolare transistorer med 
isolerte porter, transistores 
bipolares de porta isolada IGBT, 
Transistores bipolares de puerta 
aislada (igbt), IGBT-transistorer 
(Insulated gate bipolar 
transistors)

32111610 Junction field effect transistors JFET 接场效应晶体管JFET, 

接場效應電晶體JFET, Junction 
field effekttransistorer (JFET), 
Transistors à effet de champ à 
jonction, JFET (Junction Field 
Effect Transistors), Pn-
átmenetes v. záróréteges v. 
Shockley-féle térvezérelt 
tranzisztorok (JFET), Transistori 
di effetto di campo giunzione, 
接合型電界効果型トランジスタ(J

FET), 접함 
형전계효과트랜지스터, 

Sjiktfelteffekt-transistorer, 
transistores de efeito de ligação 
de campo JFET, Transistores 
de efecto de campo de unión 
(jfet), JFET-transistorer 
(Junction field effect transistors)

32111611 Bipolar junction transistors BJT 双极连接晶体管BJT, 

雙極連接電晶體BJT, Bipolære 
junctiontransistorer (BJT), 
Transistors à jonction bipolaire, 
BJT (Bipolar Junction 
Transistors), Bipoláris elágazó 
tranzisztorok BJT-k, 
バイポーラ接合型トランジスタ(B
JT), 양극접함 트랜지스터, 

Bipolare sjikttransistorer, 
Transistores de junção bipolares 
BJT, Transistores bipolares de 
unión (bjt), BJT-transistorer 
(Bipolar junction transistors)
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32111612 Power field effect transistor パワー電界効果型トランジスタ, 
출력 필드 효과 트랜지스터, 
Transistor de efecto de campo 
de potencia, 
Kraftfälteffekttransistor

32111613 Bipolar or radio frequency bipolar transistor バイポーラトランジスタまたは高
周波バイポーラトランジスタ, 
양극 또는 무선 주파수 양극 

트랜지스터, Transistor bipolar o 

de radio frecuencia bipolar, 
Bipolär transistor eller bipolär 
transistor för RF

32111614 Smart field effect transistor スマート電界効果トランジスタ, 
스마트 필드 효과 트랜지스터, 

Transistor de efecto de campo 
inteligente, Smart 
fälteffekttransistor

32111615 Small signal field effect transistor 小信号電界効果トランジスタ, 
소형 시그널 필드 효과 
트랜지스터, Transistor de efecto 
de campo de señal pequeña, 
Fälteffekttransistor för svaga 
signaler

32111616 Radio frequency field effect transistor 高周波電界効果トランジスタ, 
무선주파수 필드 효과 

트랜지스터, Transistor de efecto 
de campo de radio frecuencia, 
Fälteffekttransistor för RF

Class 32111700 Semiconductor devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32111701 Photovoltaic cells 光电池, 光電池, Photo-voltaic 
celler, Fotovoltage cellen, 
Cellules photovoltaïques, 
Photoelement, 
Fényfeszültséges cellák, Pile 
fotoelettriche, 太陽電池, 광전지, 

Fotoelektriske celler, células 
fotovoltaicas, Células 
fotovoltaicas, Elektrolytisk 
fotocell

32111702 Thyristors 硅控整流器, 矽控整流器, 

Tyristor, Thyristors, Thyristors, 
Tirisztorok, Tiristori, サイリスタ, 

실리콘제어정류기, Tyristorer, 
tiristores, Tiristores, Tyristorer

32111703 Diacs 双向开关二极管, 

雙向開關二極體, Diacs, 
Tweeweg thyristordiode, Diacs, 
Diacs, Kétirányú diódák, Diodi a 
scatto, ダイアック, 다이액, 

Diac, Diacs, Diacs, DIAC
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32111704 Triacs 三向开关二极管, 

三向開關二極體, Triacs, Drieweg 
thyristordioad, Triacs, Triacs, 
Szimmetrikus tirisztorok, Triac, 
トライアック, 트라이액, Triacs, 

Triacs, Triacs, TRIAC

32111705 Optical coupled isolators 光学连接绝缘器, 

光學連接絕緣器, Optisk-koblede 
isolatorer, Optisch gekoppelde 
isolatoren, Photocoupleurs 
doubles, Optische gekoppelte 
Trennschalter, Fénycsatolású 
félvezető eszközök, Isolatori 
ottici accoppiati, 
光結合アイソレータ, 
광결합분리기, 
Optokoplerisolatorer, isoladores 
óticos acoplados, Aisladores 
acoplados ópticos, Optiskt 
kopplade isolatorer

32111706 Crystal oscillators 水晶振动器, 水晶振動器, Krystal 
oscillatorer, Kristallen 
oscillators, Oscillateurs à cristal, 
Krystall Ozillatoren, Kristályos 
oszcillátorok, Oscillatori a 
cristallo, 水晶発振回路, 

수정발진기, Krystallossilatorer, 
Osciladores de cristal, 
Osciladores a cristal, 
Kristalloscillatorer

32111707 Semiconductor suspector 半導体サスペクタ, 반도체 
서스펙터, Suspector de 
semiconductor, 
Partitioneringsplåt för halvledare

A plate used in a semiconductor wafer process chamber for 
partitioning.

32111708 Impedance matching network インピーダンス整合回路網, 
임피던스 정합 회로망, Red de 
adaptación de impedancia,

A device which is inserted in between the signal source with the 
internal impedance and the load impedance to make the impedance 
of both sides as the same. This is the 2-terminal double network 
operated to deliver the valid power to the load from the signal source.

32111709 Temperature compensating network 温度補償回路網, 온도 보상 
회로망, Red de compensación 
de temperatura,

A circuit network that is designed to change the electric constant 
depending on the temperature.

Family 32120000 Passive discrete components

Class 32121500 Capacitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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32121501 Fixed capacitors 固定电容器, 固定電容器, Faste 
kondensatorer, Vaste 
condensators, Condensateurs 
fixes, Feste Kondensatoren, 
Állandó kapacitású 
kondenzátorok, Condensatori 
fissi, 固定コンデンサ, 
고정콘덴서, Faste 
kondensatorer, Capacitores 
fixos, Capacitores fijos, Fasta 
kondensatorer

32121502 Variable capacitors or varactors 可变电容器和变抗器 , 

可變電容器和變抗器 , Variable 
kondensatorer (varaktorer), 
Verstelbare condensators, 
Condensateurs variables ou 
varacteurs, Variabel 
Kondensatoren, Változtatható 
kondenzátorok és varaktorok, 
Condensatori variabili (varactor), 
可変コンデンサ、バラクタ, 
가변콘덴서 또는 베랙터, 

Variable kondensatorer eller 
varistorer, Capacitores variáveis 
ou varistores, Capacitores o 
varactores variables, Varaktorer

32121503 Adjustable pre set capacitors 可调预置电容器 , 

可調預置電容器 , Justerbare pre-
set kondensatorer, Aanpasbare 
pre set condensators, 
Condensateurs variables 
préréglés, Anpassungsfägige 
Kondensatoren, Szabályozható, 
előre beállított kondenzátorok, 
Condensatori regolabili 
(programmati), 
調整可能プリセット・コンデンサ
, 조절식콘덴서, Justerbare 

forhåndsinnstilte kondensatorer, 
capacitores ajustáveis pré 
ajustados, Capacitores 
ajustables pre - ajustados, 
Justerbara förinställda 
kondensatorer
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32121504 Capacitor networks 电容器网络, 電容器網路, 
Kondensatornetværk, 
Condensator netwerken, 
Réseaux de condensateur, 
Kondensator Netzwek, 
Kondenzátoros hálózatok, Reti a 
condensatore, 
ネットワーク・コンデンサ, 
네트워크콘덴서, 
Kondensatornettverk, redes de 
capacitor, Redes de 
capacitores, Kondensatorkretsar

32121505 Aluminum electrolytic fixed capacitor アルミニウム電解コンデンサ, 
알루미늄 전해질 고정 커패시터, 
Capacitor fijo de aluminio 
electrolítico, Elektrolytisk fast 
kondensator av aluminium

32121506 Ceramic fixed capacitor 磁器コンデンサ, 세라믹 고정 
캐피시터, Capacitor cerámico 
fijo, Fasta keramiska 
kondensatorer

32121507 Film fixed capacitor 固定フィルムコンデンサ, 필름 

고정 캐피시터, Capacitor de 

película fijo, Fasta 
filmkondensatorer

32121508 Tantalum fixed capacitor 固定タンタルコンデンサ, 텐탈룸 
고정 캐피시터, Capacitor fijo de 
tántalo, Fasta 
tantalkondensatorer

32121509 Air capacitor 空気コンデンサ, 공기 축전기, 

Capacitor de aire,
A capacitor that uses the air as the dielectric substance.

32121510 Gas capacitor ガスコンデンサ, 가스 축전기, 

Capacitor de gas,
A capacitor that uses the gas as the dielectric substance.

32121511 Oil capacitor 油入コンデンサ, 유입 축전기, 

Capacitor de aceite,
A capacitor that uses the oil as the dielectric substance. This device 
enables for consecutive change for capacitance by mechanical 
method that the capacity value is adjusted.

32121512 Mica capacitor マイカコンデンサ, 운모 축전기, 

Capacitor de mica,
A capacitor that has thin plate reproduced in natural condition of mica 
plate or mica piece as the dielectric body.

32121513 Vacuum capacitor 真空コンデンサ, 진공 축전기, 

Capacitor de vacío,
A capacitor that uses the vacuum condition as the dielectric 
substance.

32121514 Paper capacitor 紙コンデンサ, 종이 축전기, 

Capacitor de papel,
A capacitor that uses the paper as the dielectric substance.

32121515 Metallized paper capacitor 金属化紙コンデンサ, 금속화지 

축전기, Capacitor de papel 
metalizado,

A capacitor that is the dielectric made in paper, plastic or a 
combination of paper and plastic. This capacitor is coated with the 
metal membrane on top.

Class 32121600 Resistors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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32121602 Fusistors 熔断器, 熔斷器, Fusistors, 
Fusistors, Résistances fusibles, 
Fusistoren, Fuzisztorok, 
Fusistori, ヒューズ, 퓨지스터, 
Strømbeskyttere, Fusistores, 
Resistores fusibles, Fusistorer

32121603 Variable resistors or varistors 可变电阻器和变阻, 

可變電阻器和變阻, Variable 
modstande (varistors), 
Verstelbare weerstanden, 
Résistance variable ou varistors, 
Drehwiderstände, Állítható 
ellenállások és varisztorok 
(feszültségfüggő ellenállások), 
Resistori variabili o varistori, 
可変抵抗回路またはバリスタ, 
가변저항기 또는 바리스터, 

Variable motstander eller 
varistorer, Resistores variáveis 
ou varistores, Resistores o 
varistores variables, Varistorer

32121607 Resistor networks 电阻网络, 電阻網路, 
Modstandsnetværk, 
Weerstandnetwerken, Réseaux 
de résistance, 
Widerstandnetzwerk, 
Ellenállásos hálózatok, Reti a 
resistori, ネットワーク抵抗回路, 
네트워크저항기, 
Motstandsnettverk, Redes de 
resistor, Redes de resistores, 
Resistorkretsar

32121609 Fixed resistors 固定电阻, 固定電阻, Faste 

modstande, Résistances fixes, 
Festwiderstände, 
Huzalellenállások, 
固定抵抗回路, 고정저항기, 

Faste motstander, Resistores 
fixos, Resistores fijos, Fasta 
motstånd

32121610 Thermistor サーミスタ, 서미스터, 

Termistor, Termistor
A type of resistor used to measure temperature changes, relying on 
the change in resistance with changing temperature.

32121611 Restrictor plate or air restrictor リストリクターまたはエア・リス
トリクタ, 흐름 제한 장치판 또는 

공기 제한장치, Placa restrictora 

o restrictor de aire, 
Restriktorplatta eller luftrestriktor

A device installed at the intake of an engine to limit its power.

32121612 Surface mount resistor 表面実装抵抗器, 표면 장착 저항, 
Resistor montado en superficie, 
Ytmonterad resistor

32121613 Wirewound resistor 巻線抵抗器, 와이어운드 저항, 
Resistor embobinado, Trådvirad 
resistor
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32121614 Metal film oxide resistor 酸化金属皮膜（固定）抵抗器, 
산화금속피막 저항, Resistor de 
óxido de película de metal, 
Resistor av metallfilmoxid

32121615 Carbon film resistor 炭素皮膜（固定）抵抗器, 탄소막 

저항, Resistor de película de 
carbono, Kolfilmresistor

32121616 Trimmer resistor トリマ抵抗器, 트리머 저항, 

Resistor recortador, Trimmer-
resistor

32121617 Power resistor 電気抵抗器, 파워 저항, Resistor 
de potencia, Kraftresistor

32121618 Metal film resistor 金属皮膜抵抗器, 금속필름 
저항기, Resistor de película de 
metal,

A resistor that uses the metal membrane made by deposition of 
nickel, chrome alloy and others on the magnetic plate of alumina as 
the resistance element.

Class 32121700 Discrete components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32121701 Rectifiers 整流器, 整流器, Ensrettere, 
Gelijkrichters, Redresseurs, 
Gleichrichter, Egyenirányítók, 
Raddrizzatori, 整流回路, 정류기, 

Likerettere, Retificadores, 
Rectificadores, Likriktare

32121702 Inductors 感应器, 感應器, Induktorer, 

Inductors, Inducteurs, Drossel, 
Induktorok, Induttori, 誘導回路, 

인덕터, Induktorer, Indutores, 
Inductores, Induktorer

32121703 Ferrites 铁氧体, 鐵氧體, Jern, Ferrieten, 
Ferrites, Ferrit, Ferritek, Ferriti, 
フェライト, 페라이트, Ferritter, 
Ferrites, Ferritas, 
Ferritkomponenter

32121704 Static converters 静止变换器, 靜止變換器, 
Statiske omformere, Statische 
omvormers, Convertisseurs 
statiques, Statische Umwanlder, 
Statikus átalakítók, Convertitori 
statici, 静的変換回路, 

정적변환기, Statiske 
omformere, Conversores 
estáticos, Convertidores 
estáticos, Statiska omvandlare

32121705 Inverters 反相器, 反相器, Omformere, 

Inverters, Inverseurs, Umrichter, 
Inverterek, Invertitori, 
インバータ, 인버터, Invertere, 
Inversores, Inversores, 
Inverterare
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32121706 Resistor or capacitor R/C networks 电阻和电容器R/C网络, 

電阻和電容器R/C網路, 
Modstands og kondensator 
(R/C) netværk, Réseaux de 
résistances ou condensateurs 
(R/C), Widerstands- oder 
Kondensator-(R/C-)Netzwerke, 
Ellenállás, kondenzátor  
hálózatok, Reti a 
resistori/condensatori (R/C), 
レジスタ・ネットワークまたはキ
ャパシタR/Cネットワーク, 
네트워크용 저항기 또는 콘덴서, 
Motstand- eller 
kondensatornettverk, Redes de 
resistor ou capacitor R/C, 
Redes r/c de resistores o 
capacitores, RC-kretsar

32121707 Silicon controlled rectifier 半導体整流素子, 실로콘 제어 
정류기, Rectificador controlado 
de silicona, Kiselstyrd likriktare

A four-layer solid state device that controls current.

32121708 Bridge rectifier ブリッジ整流回路, 브리지 
정류기, Rectificador de puente, 
Brygglikriktare

An arrangement of four diodes in a bridge configuration that provides 
the same polarity of output voltage for either polarity of input voltage.

32121709 Wirewound inductor 巻線インダクタ, 와이어운드 
유도기, Inductor de 
embobinado, Trådvirad induktor

32121710 Multilayer inductor 多層インダクタ, 다층형 유도기, 

Inductor multi capa, 
Flerskiktsinduktor

"A type of inductor consisting of a layered coil, wound multiple times 
around the core. As a result of the multiple layers and the insulation 
between them, multi-layer inductors have a high inductance level. "

32121711 Choke inductor チョーク・インダクタ, 초크 

유도기, Inductor de 
estrangulador, Spjällinduktor

32121712 High frequency coil 高周波コイル, 고주파 코일, 
Bobina de alta frecuencia,

A coil that is used in the high frequency circuit of electronic device, 
mainly in radio and television receiver and others.

Class 32121800 Signal filters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Electronic circuits intended to remove signal noise or to enhance certain signal 
components

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32121801 Surface acoustic wave SAW filter 弾性表面波（SAW)フィルタ, 

표면탄성파 SAW 필터, Filtro de 

onda acústica de superficie 
saw, SAW-filter

32121802 Ceramic filter セラミックフィルタ, 세라믹 
필터, Filtro cerámico, Keramiskt 
filter

32121803 Microwave filter マイクロ波フィルタ, 
마이크로웨이브 필터, Filtro de 
microondas, Mikrovågsfilter

32121804 Crystal filter 結晶フィルタ, 수정 필터, Filtro 

de cristal,
A filter that uses the crystal resonator as the resonance circuit 
element.
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Class 32121900 Resonators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Electronic frequency control devicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

32121901 Surface acoustic wave SAW resonator 弾性表面波（SAW)共振器, SAW 
공명기, Resonador de  onda 
acústica de superficie saw, 
SAW-resonator

Surface acoustic wave frequency control devices

32121902 Ceramic resonator セラミック共振器、セラミック共
鳴器, 세라믹 공명기, Resonador 

cerámico, Keramisk resonator

Family 32130000 Electronic hardware and component parts and accessories

Class 32131000 Electronic component parts and raw materials and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32131001 Heat sinks 散热片, 散熱片, Heat sinks, Hete 

spoelbakken, Dissipateurs de 
chaleur, Kühlblech, Hőelnyelők, 
Dissipatori, ヒート・シンク, 

방열판, Kjøleribber, 
dissipadores de calor, Piletas 
térmicas, Kylkroppar

32131002 Semiconductor dies 半导体模具, 半導體模具, 

Halvleder forme, Matrices semi-
conductrices, Dies, Félvezető 
korong, 半導体ダイ, 
반도체다이스, Halvlederformer, 
matrizes de semicondutor, 
Matrices de semiconductor, 
Halvledarformar

32131003 Semiconductor wafers 半导体晶片, 半導體晶片, 

Halvleder wafers, Plaquettes 
semi-conductrices, Wafer, 
Félvezető lap, 半導体ウェハ, 
반도체웨이퍼, Halvlederplater, 
wafers de semicondutor, 
Pastillas de semiconductor, 
Halvledarskivor

32131005 Integrated circuit packages 集成电路包, 積體電路包, ???, 

Geintegereerde circuit 
pakkingen, Boîtiers de circuits 
intégrés, Integrierte 
Schaltungenverpackungen, 
Integrált áramköri csomag, 
集積回路パッケージ, 
집적회로패키지, Sett med 

integrerte kretser, Pacotes de 
circuitos integrados, Paquetes 
de circuitos integrados, Paket 
med integrerade kretsar
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32131006 Integrated circuit sockets or mounts 集成电路插座和防震垫, 

積體電路插座和防震墊, 
Monteringskomponenter til 
integrerede kredse, Supports ou 
montures de circuits intégrés, IC-
Sockel oder IC-Halter, Integrált 
áramköri dugaljzatok ill. bakok, 
集積回路ソケット、マウント, 
집적회로용 소켓 또는 마운트, 
Sokler eller fester til integrerte 
kretser, soquetes ou montagens 
de circuitos integrados, 
Soportes o zócalos de circuito 
integrado, Uttag och fästen för 
integrerade kretsar

32131007 Discrete component mounts 分立元件防震垫, 

分立元件防震墊, 
Monteringskomponenter til 
diskrete komponenter, Montures 
de composants discrets, 
Halterungen für diskrete 
Komponenten, Diszkrét 
komponens bak, 
個別部品マウント, 이산소자용 

마운트, Fester til diskrete 
komponenter, montagens de 
componentes discretos, 
Soportes de componentes 
discretos, Enskilda 
komponentfästen

32131008 Heat sink compounds 散热器填料, 散熱器填料, 

Materialer til heat sinks, 
Composés dissipateurs de 
chaleur, Kühlkomponenten, 
Hőelnyelő vegyületek, 
ヒート・シンク・コンパウンド, 
방열판콤파운드, 
Varmeledningsforbindelser, 
compostos dissipadores de 
calor, Compuestos disipadores 
de calor, Kylkroppssubstanser

32131009 Insulators for heat sinks 热接收器绝缘体, 

熱接收器絕緣體, Isolatorer til 
heat sinks, Diélectriques pour 
dissipateur de chaleur, 
Isolatoren für 
Kühlkomponenten, Szigetelők a 
hőelnyelőhöz, 
ヒート・シンク用インシュレータ
, 방열판용 절연체, Isolatorer til 

kjøleribber, isoladores para 
dissipadores de calor, 
Aisladores para disipadores de 
calor, Isolatorer för kylkroppar
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32131010 Bare printed circuit boards 空印制电路板, 空印製電路板, 
Råprint, Lege geprinte 
circuitkaarten, Cartes de circuit 
imprimé nues, Blosse Platine, 
Csupasz nyomtatott áramköri 
kártyák, 
部品マウント前プリント基板, 
인쇄회로기판, Tomme trykte 
kretskort, placas de circuito 
impresso nuas, Tarjetas 
sencillas de circuitos impresos, 
Obelagda kretskort

32131011 Integrated circuit lids 集成电路盖, 集成電路蓋, Låg til 
integrerede kredse, Capots de 
circuits intégrés, Integrierte 
Schaltungendecke, Integrált 
áramköri fedelek, 
IC封止用リッド, 집적회로뚜껑, 

Lokk til integrerte kretser, 
tampas de circuito impresso, 
Cubiertas de circuitos 
integrados, Lock för integrerade 
kretsar

32131012 Sputtering targets Targets til sputtering, Cibles de 
pulvérisation, Sputtering Target, 
Porlasztó céltárgyak, 
スパッタリング・ターゲット, 
스퍼터링타겟, 
Sprøytemålelektrode, Objetivos 
de erosión superficial, Stän

32131013 Photo mask Masques photographiques, 
Fotómaszk, フォト・マスク, 
포토마스크, Máscara de foto, 
Fotomask

32131014 Bare flexible printed circuit board 部品マウント前フレキシブルプリ
ント回路基板, 공연성 인쇄기판, 
Tablero de circuito impreso 
flexible, desnudo, Obelagda 
böjliga kretskort

Rigid or flexible printed circuit boards without mounted electronic 
components.

32131015 Single sided bare printed circuit board 片面ベアプリント回路基板, 단면 
인쇄회로기판, Tablero de 
circuito impreso por un solo 
lado, desnudo,

A type of printed circuit board with conductors on one side but no 
components.

32131016 Double sided bare printed circuit board 両面ベアプリント回路基板, 양면 

인쇄회로기판, Tablero de 
circuito impreso por un ambos 
lados, desnudo,

A type of printed circuit board with conductors on both sides but no 
components.

32131017 Multilayer bare printed circuit board 多層ベアプリント回路基板, 다층 
인쇄회로기판, Tablero de 
circuito impreso multicapa, 
desnudo,

A type of printed circuit board with no components, consisting of 
several thin boards, separated by insulating layers and including 
required internal and external connections.
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32131018 Heavy layer copper bare printed circuit board ヘビーレイヤー銅ベアプリント回
路基板, 중량구리 인쇄회로기판, 
Tablero de circuito impreso con 
capa pesada de bronce, 
desnudo,

A type of printed circuit board with a heavier than normal layer of Cu, 
greater than 200 microns in thickness, with no components; used in 
applications of high power distribution, heat dissipation and the like.

32131019 Electroplated gold layer bare printed circuit board 金層電気めっきベアプリント回路
基板, 전기도금된 금 

인쇄회로기판, Tablero de 

circuito impreso electroplateado 
con oro, desnudo,

A type of printed circuit board without components, which has 
undergone an electrolytic process to deposit gold pads.

32131020 Assembled flexible printed circuit board 組立て式フレキシブルプリント基
板, 조립 연성 인쇄회로기판, 
Tablero de circuito impreso 
ensamblado flexible,

A type of printed circuit board using a flexible plastic substrate and 
having components assembled to it.

32131021 Low temperature co fired ceramic substrate 低温同時焼成セラミック基盤, 
저온 동시소성 세라믹 기판, 

Sustrato cerámico combustión 
combinada a baja temperatura,

Multilayer structure to provide the connections for electronic circuits, 
similar to printed circuit boards, that are joined just prior to firing. It is 
fired at lower temperatures allowing co-firing with conductive materials 
such as silver and gold and allowing the inclusion of components such 
as resistors into the package.

32131022 Ceramic for printed circuit board PCB substrates プリント回路基板（ＰＣＢ）用セ
ラミック, 인쇄회로기판용 
세라믹, Cerámica para 
sustratos de tableros de 
circuitos impresos pcb,

Various ceramic materials used in the manufacture of Printed Circuit 
Board substrates.

32131023 Electrical or electronic device holder 電気または電子装置ホルダー, 
전자장치 홀더, Soporte de 
dispositivos eléctricos o 
electrónicos,

A holder that seals off or holds the electric or electronic device or 
component.

Family 32140000 Electron tube devices and accessories

Class 32141000 Electron Tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32141001 Cathode ray tubes 阴极射线管, 陰極射綫管, 
Katodestrålerør, Tubes 
cathodiques, 
Kathodenstrahlröhren, 
Katódsugár csövek, ブラウン管, 
음극선관, Katodestrålerør, 
tubos de raios de catodo, Tubos 
de rayos catódicos, 
Katodstrålerör

32141002 Klystrons 极超短波用电子管, 

極超短波用電子管, Klystroner, 
Klystrons, Klystrone, Klistronok, 
クライストロン, 클라이스트론, 
Klystroner, Klystrons, Klistrones, 
Klystroner
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32141003 Magnetrons 磁控管, 磁控管, Magnetroner, 
Magnétrons, Magnetrone, 
Magnetronok, マグネトロン, 
마그네트론, Magnetroner, 
Magnetrons, Magnetrones, 
Magnetroner

32141004 Traveling wave tubes 行波管, 行波管, Traveling wave 

tubes, Tubes à onde 
progressive, Wanderfeldröhren, 
Haladóhullámos csövek, 
進行波管, 진행파전자관, 
Vandrebølgerør, Tubos de onda 
oscilantes, Tubos de ondas 
progresivas, Vandringsvågrör

32141005 Disk seal tubes 圆盘密封管, 圓盤密封管, Disk 
seal tubes, Tubes à disques 
scellés, Scheibenröhren, 
Tárcsatömítő csövek, 
ディスク・シール管, 
디스크실튜브, Skiverør, Tubos 
de selo de disco, Tubos de 
disco sellado, Skivtätningsrör

32141006 Resnatrons 谐振腔四极管, 諧振腔四極管, 
Resnatroner, Tétrodes 
resnatron, Resnatrone, 
Reznátronok, レスナトロン, 
레스나트론, Resnatroner, 
Resnatrons, Resnatrones, 
Resnatroner

32141007 Thyratrons 闸流管, 閘流管, Tyratroner, 

thyratrons, Thyratrone, 
Tirátronok, サイラトロン, 
사이라트론, Tyratroner, 
Thyratrons, Tiratrones, 
Tyratroner

32141008 Ignitrons 水银半波整流管, 

水銀半波整流管, Ignitroner, 
Ignitrons, Ignitrone, Ignitronok, 
イグナイトロン, 이그나이트론, 

Ignitroner, Ignitrons, Ignitrones, 
Ignitroner

32141009 Photo tubes 光电管, 光電管, Fotorør, 
Phototubes, Foto-
Elektronenröhren, Fénycsövek, 
フォト管, 광전관, Fotorør, 
Tubos de fotografia, Tubos 
fotoeléctricos, Fotorör
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32141010 Photo multiplier tubes 光电放大管, 光電放大管, 
Fotomultiplikatorrør, Tubes 
photomultiplicateurs, Foto-
Elektronenvervielfacherröhren, 
Fénysokszorozó csövek, 
光電子増倍管, 광전자증배관, 

Fotomultiplikatorrør, Tubos de 
multiplicador de fotografia, 
Tubos fotomultiplicadores, 
Fotoförstärkarrör

32141011 Camera or television pickup tubes 照相机和电视摄像管, 

照相機和電視攝像管, Kamera- 
eller fjernsynsbilledrør, Lampe 
de captage de téléviseur ou 
caméra, Bildfängerröhren, 
Kamera ill. TV felvevő csövek, 
カメラ、テレビ用ピックアップ管
, 카메라 또는 텔레비전촬상관, 

Kamera- eller fjernsynsrør, 
Câmera ou tubos de televisão, 
Tubos receptores de televisión o 
cámara, Kamera- och 
televisionspickuprör

32141012 Diode tubes 二极管电子管装置, 

二極體電子管裝置, Dioderør, 
Tubes diode, Diodenröhren, 
Dióda csövek, ダイオード管, 
이극진공관, Dioderør, Tubos de 
diodo, Tubo de diodo, Diodrör

32141013 Triode tubes 三极管, 三極管, Trioderør, Tubes 
triode, Triodenröhren, Trióda 
csövek, トライオード管, 
삼극진공관, Trioderør, Tubos de 
triodo, Tubo de tríodo, Triodrör

32141014 Tetrode tubes 四极管, 四極管, Tetroderør, 

Tubes tétrodes, Tetrodenröhren, 
Tetróda csövek, テトロード管, 

사극진공관, Tetroderør, tubos 
de tetrodo, Tubos de tetrodo, 
Tetrodrör

32141015 Pentode tubes 五极管, 五極管, Pentoderør, 
Tubes pentode, 
Pentodenröhren, Pentóda 
csövek, ペントード管, 
오극진공관, Pentoderør, Tubos 
de pentodo, Tubos de pentodo, 
Pentodrör

32141016 Multiple valve tubes 多级管, 多級管, Multiple valve 
tubes, Tubes multiples, 
Mehrfachröhren, Többszörös 
hullámú csövek, 多重バルブ管, 
멀티플밸브관, Kombinasjonsrør, 
Tubos de válvula múltiplos, 
Tubos múltiples, Flerventilsrör
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32141017 Counter tube 計数管, 계수관, Tubo contador,A type of device that measures the individual particles of radiation one 
at a time.

32141018 Beam output tube ビーム出力管, 빔 출력관, Tubo 
de rayo de salida,

A power tube that is centered on the eyes of Grid No. 1 and Grid No. 
2 from the tetrode. This is the output tube for power amplification like 
the pentode.

32141019 Microwave electron tube マイクロ波電子管, 마이크로파 
전자관, Tubo electrón de 
microondas,

An electronic tube that uses the principle that there is a change of 
density in an area with certain distance when a speed change is made 
to the electron with weak electric wave, and as the external circuit is 
placed, the strong electric wave is to be derelict.

32141020 Frequency converting tube 周波数変換管, 주파수 변환관, 

Tubo convertidor de frecuencia,
A vacuum tube for frequency conversion that undertakes both actions 
of local oscillation and mixture together in a single vacuum tube.

32141021 Rectifier tube 整流管, 정류관, Tubo 

rectificador,
An electron tube that is used as the rectifier that uses the rectification 
feature of electronic current.

32141022 Voltage regulator electron tube 電圧調整電子管, 전압조정기 

전자관, Tubo regulador 
electrónico de voltaje,

An electronic tube which is to maintain the voltage of power, such as 
power generator and others, within the limit required regardless of 
change in input voltage or load change.

Class 32141100 Electron tube parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32141101 Cathodes or emitters 阴极和发射器, 陰極和發射器, 

Katoder eller emittere, Cathodes 
ou émetteurs, Kathoden und 
Emitter, Katódok ill. emitterek, 
陰極、エミッタ, 음극 또는 

이미터, Katoder eller emittere, 
Cátodos ou emissores, Cátodos 
o emisores, Katoder och strålare

32141102 Anode devices 阳极装置, 陽極裝置, 
Anodeenheder, Unités anode, 
Anodenbauelemente, Anód 
berendezések, 陽極素子, 
양극디바이스, Anodeenheter, 
Dispositivos de ânodo, 
Elementos de ánodo, Anoder

32141103 Grid devices 栅格装置, 栅格裝置, 

Gitterenheder, Unités grille, 
Gitterbausteine, Rács 
szerkezetek, グリッド素子, 
그리드디바이스, Gitterenheter, 
Dispositivos de rede, Elementos 
de rejilla, Gitter

32141104 Deflecting devices 偏转装置, 偏轉裝置, 

Afbøjningsenheder, Unités de 
déviation, Ablenkbauelemente, 
Terelő eszközök, 偏向素子, 
디플렉팅디바이스, 
Avbøyningsenheter, 
Dispositivos defletores, 
Elementos deflectores, 
Avlänkningsanordningar
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32141105 Tube envelopes or blanks 管封和管坯, 管封和管坯, 
Konusglas eller halvfabrikata, 
Enveloppes ou ampoule du 
tube, Röhrenschutz, 
Csőburkolatok ill. nyersdarabok, 
管エンベロープ, 튜브엔벌로프 
또는 블랭크, Rørkolber, 
envelopes ou materiais de tubo, 
Obturadores o fundas de tubo, 
Rörhöljen eller rörämnen

32141106 Tube bases 管基, 管基, Rørsokler, Culots de 

tube, Röhrensockel, Csőtalpak, 
管ベース, 튜브베이스, 

Rørsokler, Bases de tubo, 
Bases de tubo, Rörfästen

32141107 Tube sockets 管座, 管座, Rørfatninger, 
Douilles de tube, Röhrensockel, 
Cső dugaljzatok, 管ソケット, 
튜브소켓, Rørholdere, soquetes 
de tubos, Zócalos de tubo, 
Röruttag

32141108 Electrode pins 电极插脚, 電極插脚, 

Elektrodestik, Broches 
d'électrode, Elektrodenstifte, 
Elektróda csapok, 電極ピン, 
전극핀, Elektrodepinner, pinos 
de eletrodo, Clavijas de 
electrodo, Elektrodstift

32141109 Electrode carriers 电极载体, 電極載體, 

Elektrodeholdere, Porte-
électrodes, Elektrodenträger, 
Elektróda hordozók, 
電極キャリア, 전극캐리어, 

Elektrodebærere, suportes de 
eletrodo, Portaelectrodos, 
Elektrodhållare

32141110 Magnet pole piece 磁極片, 자기극편, Pieza de polo 

magnético,
An iron piece with magnetic body that is attached at the tip of the 
magnet to regulate the magnetic flux within the adjacent medium.

Family 32150000 Automation control devices and components and accessories

Class 32151500 Control indicating and signaling devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32151501 Control sound module Modules de commande son, 
Vezérlő hangmodul, 
制御音源モジュール, 
제어사운드모듈, Módulo de 

sonido de control, 
Kontrolljudmodul
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32151502 Light module Modules d'éclairage, 
Fénymodul, 光源モジュール, 
라이트모듈, Módulo de luz, 
Ljusmodul

32151503 Stack Light Colonnes lumineuses, 
Térvilágítás, スタックライト, 
스택라이트, Apilamiento de luz, 
Ljusdioder

32151504 Electronic circuit equalizer 電子回路イコライザー, 전자회로 

이퀄라이저, Ecualizador de 
circuito electrónico, Equalizer 
för elektroniska kretsar

An equalizer that employs active components such as transistors in its 
processing circuits. A pre-amplifying circuit generally follows each 
stage of actual equalization, boosting the signal level to restore unity 
gain.

Class 32151600 Programmable logic controller subsystems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32151601 Programmable logic controller chassis I/O subsystem Sous-systèmes d'E/S de 
châssis d'automates 
programmables, Programozható 
logikai szabályzó alváz I/O 
alrendszer, 
プログラマブル・ロジック・コン
トローラ・シャーシＩ/0サブシス
テム, 섀시입출력서브시스템, 
Subsistema i/

32151602 Programmable logic controller distributed in cabinet I/O 
subsystem

Sous-systèmes d'E/S distribué 
en boîtier d'automates 
programmables, Programozható 
logikai szabályzó szekrény I/O 
alrendszerben elosztva, 
キャビネットＩ/0サブシステム上
のプログラマブル・ロジック・コ
ントロー

32151603 Programmable logic controller distributed on machine 
I/O subsystem

Sous-systèmes d'E/S distribué 
sur machine d'automates 
programmables, Programozható 
logikai szabályzó gép I/O 
alrendszerben elosztva, 
マシーンＩ/0サブシステム上のプ
ログラマブル・ロジック・コント
ローラ, 기계분

Class 32151700 Programmable Logic Controllers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32151701 Control network linking device Appareil de liaison pour réseau 
de contrôle, Vezérlőhálózat 
összekapcsoló berendezés, 
制御ネットワークリンク装置, 
제어네트워크연결서비스, 
Dispositivo de unión control de 
red, Kopplingsenhet för ko
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32151702 Control network PC interface Interfaces automates 
programmables pour réseau de 
contrôle, Vezérlőhálózat PC 
interfész, 
制御ネットワークPCインターフ
ェース, 제어네트워크 
인터페이스, Interfaz pc red 
control, PC-gränssnitt för kontro

32151703 Programmable Logic Controller Accessories Accessoires d'automate 
programmable, Programozható 
logikai szabályzó tartozékok, 
プログラム可能論理制御器付属品
, 액세서리, Accesorios de 

controlador lógico programable, 
Tillbehör för programm

32151704 Programmable Logic Controller Chassis Châssis d'automates 
programmables, Programozható 
logikai szabályzó alváz, 
プログラム可能論理制御器シャー
シ, 섀시, Chasis de controlador 

lógico programable, Chassin för 
programmerbara logiska

32151705 Programmable Logic Controller Module Modules d'automates 
programmables, Programozható 
logikai szabályzó modul, 
プログラム可能論理制御器モデュ
ラー, 모듈, Módulo de 
controlador lógico programable, 
Modul för programmerbara 
logiska

32151706 Programmable Logic Controller Power Supply Alimentations d'automates 
programmables, Programozható 
logikai szabályzó áramellátás, 
プログラム可能論理制御器電源, 
전원공급장치, Suministro de 
energía de controlador lógico 
programable, Kraft

32151707 Programmable Logic Controller Programming Device Appareils de programmation 
d'automates programmables, 
Programozható logikai 
szabályzó programozó 
berendezés, 
プログラム可能論理制御器プログ
ラミング装置, 프로그래밍장치, 

Dispositivo de programación del

32151708 Programmable logic controller input output housing プログラム可能論理制御器入出力
ハウジング,

Housing to contain modular I/O units connected to PLC's.

32151709 Programmable logic controller Input output doors プログラム可能論理制御器入出力
ドア,

Protective doors affixed to the front of panel mounted PLC's to cover 
the cabling to the module.  These are typically hinged and affixed to 
the module.
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Class 32151800 Safety control devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32151801 Load switch IEC CEI commutateur en charge, 
Terheléskapcsoló, IEC, 
ＩＥＣ負荷開閉器, 로드스위치, 
Interruptor de carga iec, 
Belastningsbrytare för IEC

32151802 Safety Control Module Modules pour système de 
sécurité, Biztonsági szabályzó 
modul, 安全制御モジュール, 
안전제어모듈, Módulo de 
control de seguridad, 
Säkerhetskontrollmodul

32151803 Safety isolation system Systèmes d’isolation de 
sécurité, Biztonsági 
kiszakaszoló rendszer, 
安全分離システム, 
안전분리장치, Sistema de 
aislación de seguridad, 
Säkerhetsisoleringssystem

32151804 Safety light curtain and scanner Scanners et rideaux de lumière 
de sécurité, Biztonsági világítás 
függöny és letapogató, 
安全照明カーテンおよびスキャナ
, 안전라이트커튼 및 스캐너, 

Cortina y scanner de luz de 
seguridad, Gardin och sk

32151805 Safety mat and edge Bordures et tapis sensibles, 
Biztonsági párna és szegély, 
安全マットおよびエッジ, 
안전매트 및 에지, Estera (mat) y 

borde de seguridad, 
Säkerhetsmatta och kant

Class 32151900 Automation control connectivity devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32151901 Bulkhead pass through connector Raccords de traversée de 
cloison, Gáton keresztüli 
csatlakozó, 
隔壁パススルーコネクタ, 
벌크헤드패스스루커넥터, 
Conector de paso de mamparo, 
Koppling för 
skiljeväggsgenomgång
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32151902 Control system cordset Cordons de système de 
commande, Vezérlőrendszer 
zsinórkészlet, 
制御システム　コードセット, 
제어시스템코드셋, Conjunto de 
cables del sistema de control, 
Kablage för kontrollsystem

32151903 Control system distribution box Distributeurs de système de 
commande, Vezérlőrendszer 
elosztó szekrény, 
制御システム　配電系統, 
제어시스템배전함, Caja de 
distribución del sistema de 
control, Elcentral för 
kontrollsystem

32151904 Control system patchcord Câbles de raccordement de 
système de commande, 
Vezérlőrendszer toldózsinór, 
制御システムパッチコード, 
제어시스템패치코드, Cable de 
conexión del sistema de control, 
Kopplingskabel för kontrollsy

32151905 Control system receptacle Prises de système de 
commande, Vezérlőrendszer 
foglalat, 
制御システム　レセプタクル, 
제어시스템소켓, Receptáculo 
del sistema de control, 
Behållare för kontrollsystem

32151906 Control system splitter Séparateurs de système de 
commande, Vezérlőrendszer 
osztó, 
制御システム　光信号分配器, 
제어시스템분할기, Splitter del 
sistema de control, Delare för 
kontrollsystem

32151907 Control system Y cable Câbles en Y de système de 
commande, Vezérlőrendszer Y 
kábel, 
制御システム　Yケーブル, 

제어시스템케이블, Cable en y 
del sistema de control, Y-kabel 
för kontrollsystem

32151908 Control system wiring Câblages de système de 
commande, Vezérlőrendszer 
huzalozás, 制御システム　配線, 
제어시스템배선설비, Cableado 
del sistema de control, 
Ledningsnät för kontrollsystem
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32151909 Field attachable connector Connecteurs à assembler, 
Helyszíni rögzítésű csatlakozó, 
取付可能フィールドコネクタ, 
필드접속커넥터, Conector 
desmontable de campo, 
Fältkopplingsbar kontakt

32151910 Through panel control connection system Systèmes de connexion de 
commande en traversée de 
cloison, Átmenő paneles vezérlő 
csatlakozó rendszer, 
スルーパネル制御接続システム, 
제어판접속시스템, Sistema de 
control del panel de paso, Kontr

Class 32152000 Process control or packaged automation systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Complete packaged systems that automate control of a process and typically deal with 
analog signals from sensors and meters that are transmitted to specialized computers 
which cause the temperature, pressure and flow to be continually adjusted. Process 
control makes extensive use of analog to digital and digital to analog conversion.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

32152001 Distributed control packaged system DCS 分散系制御システム(DCS), 
패키지형 분산제어 시스템, 
Sistema empaquetado de 
control distribuido dcs,

A process control system that uses a network to interconnect sensors, 
controllers, operator terminals and actuators. Generally very large and 
costly, a DCS typically contains several computers at multiple 
locations for control and uses proprietary interconnections.

32152002 Supervisory control and data acquisition packaged 
system SCADA

監視制御データ収集定型システム
（SCADA）, 패키지형 
감시제어데이터수집 
시스템(SCADA), Sistema 
empaquetado de control de 
supervisión y adquisición de 
datos scada,

A process control system that collects data from sensors and or 
machines and sends them to a central computer for management and 
control. Common components include human to machine interface 
HMI, remote terminal unit RTU and programmable logic controller 
PLC.

32152003 Safety instrumented packaged system SIS 安全計装システム(SIS), 
패키지형 안전계장 시스템(SIS), 
Sistema empaquetado de 
seguridad instrumentada sis,

A process control system that performs specified functions to achieve 
or maintain a safe state of the process when unacceptable or 
dangerous process conditions are detected. It is separate and 
independent from regular control systems but is composed of similar 
elements, including sensors, logic solvers, actuators and support 
systems.

Segment 39000000 Electrical Systems and Lighting and Components and Accessories and Supplies

Family 39100000 Lamps and lightbulbs and lamp components

Class 39101600 Lamps and lightbulbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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39101601 Halogen lamps 卤素灯, 鹵素燈, Halogen 
lyskilder, Halogeen lampen, 
Lampes halogènes, 
Halogenleuchten, Fémbetétes 
nyomott finomlemezek, 
Lampade alogene, ハロゲン灯, 
할로겐등, Halogenlamper, 
lâmpadas halógenas, Lámparas 
halógenas, Halogenlampor

39101602 Medical lamps 医用灯, 醫用燈, Lyskilder til 

medicinsk udstyr, Medische 
lampen, Lampes médicales, 
Medizinische Leuchten, Rost és 
gumi finomlemezek, Lampade 
per uso medico, 医療用電球, 

의료용 등, Lyskilder for 
medisinsk bruk, lâmpadas 
médicas, Lámparas médicas, 
Lampor för medicinskt bruk

39101603 Solar lamps 日光灯, 日光燈, Varmelamper, 

Solarlampen, Lampes solaires, 
Solarleuchten, Azbeszt lapok, 
Lampade solari, ソーラー灯, 
태양열등, Solcelledrevet 
lyskilde, lâmpadas solares, 
Lámparas solares, Sollampor

39101605 Fluorescent lamps 荧光灯, 熒光燈, Lysstofrør, 

Fluoriserende lampen, Lampes 
fluorescentes, 
Fluoreszenzlampen, Galvanizált 
acéllemez, Lampade 
fluorescenti, 蛍光灯, 형광등, 

Kompaktlysrør, lâmpadas 
fluorescentes, Lámparas 
fluorescentes, Lysrörslampa

39101608 Shadowless or scialytic operation light 无影灯 , 無影燈 , Skyggeløse og 

scialytiske operationslamper, 
Schaduwloze of scialytische 
operatielampen, Eclairage de 
salle d´opération sans ombre 
portée ou scialytique, 
Schattenlose oder scialytische 
Operationsleuchte, 
Alumíniumozott acéllemez, Luce 
che non getta ombre o scialitica, 
無影灯、手術用ライト, 
세도우레스등, luz de operação 
sem sombra ou cialítica, Luz 
asómbrica o scialytica de 
operación, Skuggfri eller 
scialytisk operationsbelysning
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39101609 Stage or studio lamps 舞台和相室灯, 

舞臺及拍攝房用燈, Scene- og 
studielamper, Toneel of studio 
lampen, Lampes de scène ou 
de studio, Bühnen- oder 
Studioleuchten, Lemezszalagok, 
Lampade da teatro o da studio, 
舞台、スタジオ用電球, 무대 및 
방송실용 등, Lyskilde for scene- 
studiobelysning, lâmpadas de 
palco ou estúdio, Lámparas de 
escenario o estudio, Scen- eller 
studiolampor

39101612 Incandescent lamps 白炽灯, 白熾燈, Glødelamper, 
Witgloeiende lampen, Lampes à 
incandescence, Glühlampen, 
Vasötvözet lemezszalagok, 
Lampade a Incandescente, 
白熱灯, 백열등, Glødelamper, 

lâmpadas incandescentes, 
Lámparas incandescentes, 
Mjukljuslampor

39101613 Infrared lamps 红外灯, 紅外燈, Infrared lamps, 
Infrarood lampen, Lampes 
infrarouges, Infrarotleuchten, 
Színesfém ötvözet 
lemezszalagok, Lampade a 
radiazione infrarossa, 赤外灯, 
적외선등, Infrarøde lamper, 
lâmpadas infravermelhas, 
Lámparas infrarrojas, Infraröda 
lampor

39101614 Metal halide lamp HID 金属卤化物灯 , 金屬鹵化物燈 , 

Metaldamplamper, Metalen 
halide lampen, Lampes DHI aux 
halogénures métalliques, 
Metallhalogenleuchten, Vas 
lemezszalagok, Lampade a 
alogenuri metallici, 
HIDハロゲンランプ, 

메탈할라이드램프, 

Metallhalogenlamper, lâmpadas 
de haletos de metal, Lámparas 
de haluro- metálico, 
Metallhalogenlampor
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39101615 Mercury vapor lamp HID 水银蒸汽灯, 水銀蒸汽燈, 
Kviksølvlamper, Lampes DHI de 
vapeur de mercure, Quecksilber-
Dampflampen, Acél 
lemezszalagok, Lampade a 
vapore, HID水銀灯, 수은램프, 

Kvikksølvlamper, lâmpadas de 
vapor de mercúrio, Lámparas de 
vapor de mercurio, 
Kvicksilvergaslampa

39101616 Ultraviolet UV lamps 紫外线UV灯, 紫外綫UV燈, 

Ultraviolet UV lamps, Lampes 
ultraviolet (UV), UV-Lampen, 
Rozsdamentes acél 
lemezszalagok, Lampade a 
radiazione ultravioletta (UV), 
紫外(UV)灯, 자외선등, UV 

lamper eller ultrafiolette lamper, 
Lâmpadas de ultra violeta UV, 
Lámparas de rayos ultravioleta 
(uv), UV-lampor

39101617 High pressure sodium lamp HID 高压钠灯 , 高壓鈉燈 , 
Højtryksnatriumslamper, Hoge 
druk sodium lampen, Lampes 
DHI au sodium haute-pression, 
Hochdruck-Natriumleuchten, 
Alumínium lemezszalagok, 
Lampade a sodio ad alta 
perssione, 
HID高圧ナトリウムランプ, 
고압나트륨램프, 
Høytrykksnatriumlamper, 
lâmpadas de sódio de alta 
pressão, Lámparas de sodio de 
alta presión hid, 
Högtrycksnatriumlampor

39101618 Neon lamps 霓虹灯, 霓虹燈, Neonlamper, 
Lampes au néon, Neonlampen, 
Magnézium lemezszalagok, 
Lampade a neon, ネオン灯, 
네온램프, Neonlyskilder, 
lâmpadas de néon, Lámparas 
de neón, Neonlampor

A lamp consisting of a discharge tube containing neon gas at low 
pressure. The lamp is constructed by mounting two electrodes within 
a small glass envelope. Two wire leads made of tin plated Dumet 
metal are brought out of the lamp to make electrical connection.

39101619 Compact fluorescent CFL lamps Lampes fluorescentes 
compactes (LFC), 
Kompaktleuchtstofflampen, 
Titán lemezszalagok, 
電球型蛍光CFLランプ, 

컴팩트형광램프, Lámparas 
compactas fluorescentes cfl, 
Lågenergilampor

Compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) are smaller versions of standard 
fluorescent lamps, consuming between 5 to 40 watts. Unlike standard 
fluorescent lamps, they can directly replace standard incandescent 
bulbs.
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39101620 Induction lamp Lampe à induction, Réz 
lemezszalagok, 誘導ランプ, 
무전극램프, Lámparas de 
inducción, Induktionslampa

39101621 Low pressure sodium lamp HID Lampe DHI au sodium basse-
pression, Sárgaréz 
lemezszalagok, 
HID低圧ナトリウムランプ, 
저압나트륨램프, Lámparas de 
sodio de baja presión hid, 
Lågtrycksnatriumlampor

39101622 Miniature lamp Lampes miniatures, Bronz 
lemezszalagok, 小型ランプ, 
소형램프, Lámparas en 
miniatura, Miniatyrlampa

39101623 Sealed beam lamp Lampes monoblocs, Cink 
lemezszalagok, 
シールドビームランプ, 
실드빔램프, Lámparas de rayo 
sellado, Förseglad strålkastare

39101624 Black light 紫外線灯/ブラックライト, 
비가시광선, Luz negra, Svart ljus

A lamp that emits long wave UV radiation and very little visible light.

39101625 Xenon lamp キセノンランプ, 크세논 램프, 
Lámparas de xenón,

A lamp that employs xenon gas to add in the life span of the light 
source.

39101626 Krypton lamp クリプトンランプ, 크립톤 램프, 
Lámparas de criptón,

A lamp that employs Krypton gas to add in the life span of the light 
source.

39101627 Arc lamp アーク灯, 아크 램프, Lámparas 
de arco,

Lamp that uses light emission of arc generated when current flows 
between electrodes.

39101628 Light emitting diode LED lamp Lamp using light emitting diode or LED technology, available in linear 
or bulb form. It can come with embedded converter or external 
converter. Separate lamp is needed for lighting.

Class 39101800 Lamp components and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39101801 Lamp filament 灯泡灯丝, 燈泡燈絲, Lamp 

filament, Lampen gloeidraden, 
Filament de lampe, 
Lampenfassungen, Ólom 
lemezszalagok, Lampada a 
incandescenza, フィラメント, 
필라멘트, Glødetråd/ 
lampefilament, filamento de 
lâmpada, Filamento de lámpara, 
Glödtrådar

39101802 Lamp glass Verres de lampe, Műanyag 
lemezszalagok, 電球のガラス, 

램프유리, Vidrio de lámpara, 

Lampglas

39101803 Lamp base Pieds de lampe, Gumi 
lemezszalagok, ベース, 등받침, 
Base de lámpara, Lampfot
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39101804 High pressure sodium lamp ignitor 高圧ナトリウムランプ点火器, 
고압 나트륨 램프 점화기, Ignitor 
de lámpara de sodio de alta 
presión,

A device that provides a high voltage potential to excite the sodium 
gas within the bulb to ignite it.

39101805 Metal halide dry capacitor メタルハライド・ドライコンデン
サ, 메탈 할라이드 건식 축전기, 
Capacitor seco de haluro de 
metal,

Dry capacitor for probe start metal halide lamps.

39101806 High pressure sodium lamp dry capacitor 高圧ナトリウムランプ・ドライコ
ンデンサ, 고압 나트륨램프 건식 
축전기, Capacitor seco de 
lámpara de sodio de alta 
presión,

Dry capacitor for high pressure sodium lamps.

39101807 Lamp tee T型ライト,Tee lamp support made of bronze with a wire mesh in which the shirt 
is tied in.

Class 39101900 Lamp Ballasts and Lamp Transformers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39101901 Fluorescent ballast Régulateurs de puissance de 
lampe fluorescente, Alumínium 
szádfalak, 蛍光灯バラスト, 
형광등안정기, Balasto 
fluorescente, Lysrörständare

39101902 High intensity discharge HID ballast Régulateurs de puissance de 
lampe DHI, Vasbeton szádfalak, 
高輝度放電バラスト, 
고압방전등안정기, Balasto de 
alta intensidad de descarga hid, 
HID-tändare

39101903 Induction Lighting System Systèmes d’éclairage par 
induction, Acél szádfalak, 
誘導照明システム, 
무전극램프시스템, Sistema de 
inducción de iluminación, 
Induktionsljussystem

39101904 Low voltage lighting transformer Transformateurs pour éclairage 
basse tension, Tartóoszlopok, 
低圧照明変圧器, 
저전압등변압기, Transformador 
de iluminación de bajo voltaje, 
Lågspänningstransformatorer 
för ljus

39101905 Neon ballast Régulateurs de puissance de 
lampe néon, Cement vagy 
vasbeton tartóoszlopok, 
ネオンバラスト, 
네온램프안정기, Balasto de 
neón, Neontändare
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39101906 Step down lamp transformer Transformateurs abaisseur de 
tension de lampe, Fém 
tartóoszlopok, ランプ降圧器, 
스텝다운변압기, Transformador 
de lámpara reductora, 
Transformator för 
halogenbelysning

39101907 Electronic high intensity discharge EHID ballast HIDランプ用電子バラスト, 
전자고밀도 방출 EHID 사출, 
Balasto de alta intensidad de 
descarga  electrónica ehid

An electronic ballast that has been engineered to operate high 
intensity discharge lamps.

Family 39110000 Lighting Fixtures and Accessories

Class 39111500 Interior lighting fixtures and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Lighting fixtures and accessories used in structural interiors.Definition (if available)

Synonym

39111501 Fluorescent fixtures 荧光灯支架 , 熒光燈支架 , 

Lysstofarmaturer, Fluoriserende 
bevestigingsmaterialen, 
Appliques fluorescentes, 
Leuchtstofflampen, Üvegszál 
oszlopok, Impianti a 
fluorescenza, 蛍光灯取り付け具, 
형광등기구, Lysrørsarmatur, 
dispositivos fluorescentes, 
Artefactos fluorescentes, 
Lysrörsarmaturer

39111503 Wall fixture 壁灯支架, 壁燈支架, 
Vægarmaturer, 
Muurbevestigingsmatertialen, 
Appliques murales, 
Wandlampenbefestigung, 
Lábazatok, Impianti a parete, 
壁面灯, 벽부착용 조명기구, 
Veggarmaturer, dispositivos de 
parede, Dispositivos de pared, 
Väggarmatur

Sconces, bathroom light strips.
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39111504 Stage or projection or studio lighting system 舞台和相室照明系统, 

舞臺及拍攝用照明系統, Stage or 
studio lighting systems, Toneel 
of studio verlichtingssystemen, 
Systèmes d’éclairage de scène, 
de projection ou de studio, 
Bühnen- oder 
Studiobeleuchtungssysteme, 
Acél lábazatok, Sistemi di 
illuminazione per teatro o studio, 
舞台、映写、スタジオ用照明シス
テム, 무대프로젝션 또는 
방송실용 조명기기, Scene eller 
studiobelysningssystemer, 
sistemas de iluminação de 
palco ou estúdio, Sistemas de 
iluminación de escenario o 
estudio, Belysningssystem för 
scen- eller studioanvändning

39111505 Recessed lighting 凹入照明, 凹入照明, 
Indbygningsarmaturer, Alkoof 
verlichting, Eclairage encastré, 
Einbauleuchten, Rozsdamentes 
acél lábazatok, Illuminazione ad 
incasso, 引き込み照明, 
매입형조명기기, 
Interiørarmaturer innfelt, 
Iluminação indireta, Iluminación 
empotrada, Infälld belysning

39111506 Chandeliers 枝形吊灯架, 枝形吊燈架, 
Lysekroner, Kroonluchters, 
Lustres, Kronleuchter, Sínek, 
Candelieri, シャンデリア, 
샹들리에, Lysekroner, Lustres, 
Arañas de luces, Ljuskronor

39111507 Desk fixtures 桌灯支架, 桌燈支架, Bordlamper, 
Bureau fixturen, Appliques pour 
bureau, 
Schreibtischlampenbefestigunge
n, Acél sínek, Impianti per 
scrivania, 机取り付け具, 책상용 
조명기구, Skrivebordslamper, 
dispositivos de mesa, Artefactos 
de escritorio, 
Skrivbordsarmaturer
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39111508 Track lighting 跟踪照明 , 追踪照明 , 
Strømskinnebelysning, 
Railverlichting, Eclairage de 
poursuite, Lampenschienen, 
Alumínium sínek, Illuminazione 
da pista, 
トラック・ライティング, 
트랙조명기기, Strømskinne 
lyssystemer, Iluminação de 
pista, Alumbrado de pista, 
Bandbelysning

39111509 Floor lamp fixture 地灯, 地燈, Gulvlamper, uplight, 

Fixations de lampadaire, 
Bodenlampen, Fém sínek, 
Lampade a stelo, 

フロアランプ器具, 
플로어램프설비, Gulv- 
stålamper, lâmpadas de piso, 
Lámparas de pie, Golvlampor

39111510 Table lamp fixture 台灯 , 臺燈 , Bordlamper, 

Tafellampen, Fixations lampe 
de table ou de bureau, 
Tischlampen, Rácsok, Lampade 
da tavolo, 卓上スタンド, 탁자용 

등기구, Bordlamper, lâmpadas 
de mesa, Lámparas de mesa, 
Bordslampor

39111512 Laboratory task light 实验台灯, 實驗台照燈, 

Laboratory bench lights, 
Laboratorium bank lampen, 
Éclairage de banc de 
laboratoire, 
Arbeitsplattenbeleuchtung für 
Labore, Acél rácsok, Luci da 
banco per laboratorio, 
実験室作業用照明, 실험대용 
조명, Lysarmatur for 
laboratoriebenk, Luzes de 
bancada de laboratório, Luces 
de banco de laboratorio, 
Bordsbelysning för 
laboratoriebruk

Light used in laboratories to clearly focus on certain lab tasks.
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39111515 Downlighting fixtures 向下照明固定支架 , 射燈支架, 
Downlightarmaturer, 
Omlaaghangende vaste 
verlichting, Appliques 
d'éclairage dirigé vers le bas, 
Deckenbeleuchtungbefestigunge
n, Alumínium rácsok, Impianti a 
luce soffusa, 
ダウンライト照明用取り付け具, 
다운라이트설비, Downlight, 
Instalações de iluminação 
indireta, Artefactos para 
lámpara proyectada hacia 
abajo, Armaturer för nedåtriktad 
belysning

39111520 Halogen lighting fixtures 卤素灯装置, 鹵素燈裝置, 
Halogenlampearmaturer, 
Halogeenverlichtings 
bevestigingsonderdelen, 
Appliques d´éclairage halogène, 
Halogenlampenbefestigung, Vas 
rácsok, Impianti di illuminazione 
a alogeno, 
ハロゲン灯取り付け具, 
할로겐조명설비, Armatur for 
halogenlamper, luminárias 
halógenas, Artefactos de 
alumbrado halógeno, 
Halogenarmaturer

39111521 Decorative ceiling or flush mount fixture 天花板固定物, 天花板固定物, 
Loftsarmaturer, Plafonniers, 
Deckenhalterungen, Műanyag 
rács, 
装飾天井または埋込取り付け具, 
천장조명설비, Takarmaturer, 
Instalações de teto, Plafones, 
Takarmaturer

An ornate or flush mount ceiling light fixture.

39111522 Pendant lighting Eclairage de plafond, 
Hängelampen, Előgyártmányok, 
ペンダント照明, 펜던트조명, 

Iluminación colgante, Ljuskronor

39111524 High intensity discharge HID fixture Fixations de lampe DHI, 
Sárgaréz előgyártmányok, 
高輝度放電器具, 
고압방전등설비, Accesorio de 
alta intensidad de descarga hid, 
HID-armatur

39111525 Incandescent fixture Fixations de lampe à 
incandescence, Bronz 
előgyártmányok, 白熱灯設備, 
백열등설비, Accesorio 
incandescente, 
Glödlampsarmatur
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39111527 Solar lighting fixture Fixations d'éclairage solaire, 
Ólom előgyártmányok, 
太陽光照明器具, 
태양광조명설비, Accesorio de 
iluminación solar, 
Sollampsarmatur

39111528 Undercabinet fixture Fixations d'éclairage de vitrine, 
Cink előgyártmányok, 
アンダーキャビネット照明器具, 
언더캐비넷조명설비, Accesorio 
para debajo de gabinete, 
Ljusarmatur för underskåp

A lighting fixture that is attached underneath a cabinet bottom.

39111529 Lighting gobo 照明用遮光板, 조명 고보, Gobo 

de iluminación, Gobo
A thin circular plate with holes cut in it to create patterns of projected 
light.

39111530 Commercial downlighting fixture 商業用ダウンライト器具, 상업용 

다운라이트 시설물, Accesorio 

para lámpara proyectada hacia 
abajo,

A lighting fixture that may be employed in inclined ceiling applications.

39111531 Commercial downlighting trim 商業用ダウンライト装飾, 상업용 
다운라이트 트림, Orientación 
para iluminación comercial,

Trim and accessories employed with commercial downlighting fixtures.

39111532 Fluorescent high bay fixture ハイベイ蛍光灯器具, 형광 
하이베이 구조물, Accesorio 
fluorescente para grandes áreas,

Fluorescent light used for large scale (area) commercial applications.

39111533 Fluorescent strip 電球型蛍光灯, 형광 스트립, 
Banda de iluminación,

Fluorescent light fixture in the shape of a rectangular strip used in 
commercial and industrial applications.

39111534 Lensed troffer レンズ付きトロファ照明, 렌즈 
달린 반원형 갓, Luminaria 
fluorescente con lente,

A specialized lighting fixture used mostly for suspended ceiling and 
recessed lighting situations.

39111535 Parabolic fixture パラボリック（照明）器具, 
포물선형 구조물, Accesorio 
parabólico,

Parabolic light fixtures are open cell lights recessed into the ceiling. 
They offer a sharp cut-off level, meaning that light can be focused 
directly downward more effectively than with older prismatic fixtures.

39111536 Vanity lighting バニティライト, 화장용 조명, 

Iluminador de tocador,
Lighting used for or in conjunction with vanities.

39111537 Sports lighting fixture スポーツ用照明器具, 스포츠 

조명 구조물, Dispositivo para 
iluminaciones deportivas,

Lighting fixture used to illuminate sporting events.

39111538 Garage or canopy lighting fixture ガレージまたは張り出し屋根用照
明器具, 차고 또는 격납고 조명 

구조물, Dispositivo para 

iluminaciones de garaje o 
marquesina,

Lighting fixtures used in garages or on canopies.

39111539 Lighting box ライティングボックス, 조명 
박스, Caja de iluminación,

Rectangular shaped or circular shaped box sunk into the upper portion 
of the ceiling in order to install lighting in rooms or living room of 
residential unit, building and apartments.

39111540 Auto lift lighting system オートリフト照明装置, 자동 

승강조명 장치, Sistema de 
iluminación de auto – elevación,

Lighting system that enables indoor lighting devices to move up and 
down vertically, and used for the purpose of making maintenance and 
repair of lighting apparatus safer and easier.

39111541 Interior lighting fixture accessory 室内照明器具付属品, 인테리어 

조명기구 보조용품, Accesorio 

de dispositivo de iluminación 
interior,

Includes accessories, fasteners, replacement parts, and ancillary 
items.
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39111542 Magnifying lamp 拡大ライト,A type of lamp that provides an increased area of vision and 
brightness for the user.  Intended for work on small things where the 
need for magnification exists, for example electronic 
components,small items in crafts, hobbies and reading.

39111543 Bath fan with light ライトつき風呂換気扇,An exhaust fan with an integrated light fixture used in a bathroom or 
restroom application.

39111544 Light emitting diode LED fixture LED FixturesLighting fixture that contains Light Emitting Diode LED technology, an 
energy efficient lighting source alternative to other lighting sources, 
e.g. fluorescent, halogen, HID, incandescent, solar, etc.

39111545 Domestic night light A small light fixture placed for comfort or convenience in dark areas. It 
produces low intensity lighting which can be used to reassure sleeping 
children or highlight hazardous areas

39111546 High bay lighting Light fixture used for large scale or area commercial applications.

39111547 Low bay lighting Indoor lighting luminaires designed for applications of 20 feet or less 
that provide specific light patterns with the use of reflectors and 
optics.  Applications include lighting for assembly lines, manufacturing 
areas, food processing plants, warehouses and parking garages.

Class 39111600 Exterior lighting fixtures and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fixtures and accessories used primarily to illuminate outdoor areas.Definition (if available)

Synonym

39111603 Roadway or highway lighting 路面和公路照明 , 

路面和公路照明 , Roadway or 
highway lighting, Weg en 
snelweg verlichting, Éclairage 
routier ou d´autoroute, Strassen- 
oder Autobahnbeleuchtung, 
Titán előgyártmányok, 
Illuminazione di vie e strade 
principali, 道路、高速道路照明, 

도로용 가로등, Vei eller 

motorveibelysning, iluminação 
de estrada ou rodovia, 
Alumbrado de la vía pública, 
Belysning av landsvägar eller 
motorvägar

39111605 Landscape lighting 景观和场地照明 , 

景觀和場地照明 , Pladsbelysning 
samt sti- og parkbelysning, 
Landschaps of terreins 
verlichting, Éclairage de 
paysage ou du milieu rural, 
Gartenanlagen und 
Außenbereichsbeleuchtung, 
Magnézium előgyártmányok, 
Illuminazioni giardini e aree, 
庭園照明, 정원 또는 공원등, 

Landskaps områdebelysning, 
iluminação de paisagem ou 
área, Iluminación paisajística, 
Landskaps- eller 
områdesbelysning

Lighting used in landscape settings.
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39111606 Underwater lighting 水下照明, 水下照明, 
Undervandsbelysning, 
Onderwater verlichting, 
Éclairage aquatique, 
Unterwasserlampen, Drágafém 
előgyártmányok, Illuminazione 
subacquea, 水中ライト, 수중등, 
Undervannsarmaturer, 
Iluminação subaquática, 
Alumbrado submarino, 
Undervattensbelysning

39111608 Residential street lights 住宅街道灯, 住宅街道燈, Gade- 

og vejbelysning, Woonwijk 
straatverlichting, Éclairage de 
rues résidentielles, 
Wohngebietbeleuchtung, 
Színesfém előgyártmányok, 
Luci per strade residenziali, 
街灯, 주거지용 가로등, 
Gatebelysning, Luzes de rua 
residenciais, Alumbrado de 
zonas residenciales, 
Gatubelysning

39111609 Lighting pole or post and hardware 煤油、丙烷和丁烷灯, 

煤油、丙烷和丁烷燈, Kerosene 
or propane or butane lanterns, 
Kerosine of propaan of butaan 
lantaarns, Kerosin, Propan oder 
Butan Laternen, Lanterne al 
cherosene, al propano o al 
butano, 
照明用ポールまたはポストおよび
ハードウェア, 조명기둥 또는 

기둥 및 하드웨어, Oarafin-, 

propan- eller butanlanterner, 
lanternas de querosene ou 
propano ou butano, Linternas de 
queroseno, propano o butano,

The pole or post and associated hardware used for free standing 
elevated light fixture placement.

39111610 Flashlight 懐中電灯, 회중전등, Linternas,A handheld portable light.

39111611 Flood light 洪水時用ライト, 방풍조명, 
Reflectores,

An artificial light providing even illumination across a wide area.

39111612 Area lighting 広域照明、エリアライト, 지역 
조명, Iluminación de áreas,

Lighting done for external large areas.

39111613 Security lighting セキュリティ照明, 보안 조명, 
Iluminación de seguridad,

Lighting specifically placed to enable securitymeasures at a location.

39111614 Mailbox lighting fixture 郵便受け用照明器具, 우체통 
조명 구조물, Dispositivo de 
iluminación de buzones,

Lighting fixtures used to illuminate mailboxes.

39111615 Ingrade lighting グランドライト, 차등 조명, 

Luces exteriores para 
iluminación puntual instaladas 
en el suelo,

Lighting fixtures flush mounted in the ground in order to illuminate 
trees, buildings and other structures in an unobtrusive manner.
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39111616 Outdoor lighting accessories 屋外照明用付属品, 야외조명 
액세서리, Accesorios de 
iluminación exterior,

Components and parts used with outdoor lighting fixtures.

39111617 Renewable energy street lighting Lighting used from electric energy which is stored from an electric 
condenser after being converted from a renewable energy source: 
solar, wind, or water power.  It is usually used on the street or in the 
park.

39111618 Sports lighting system Complete engineered lighting system for sports field consisting of 
precast concrete base, one or more steel pole sections designed to 
mate with base and adjoining pole section, electrical components 
enclosure to house components for luminaire power and control, wire 
harness with plug-in connectors, and one or more factory-aimed 
luminaires.

39111619 Large area lighting system Complete engineered lighting system for non-sport related large areas 
consisting of precast concrete base, one or more steel pole sections 
designed to mate with base and adjoining pole section, electrical 
components enclosure to house components for luminaire power and 
control, wire harness with plug-in connectors, and one or more factory-
aimed luminaires.

39111620 Outdoor sconce Outdoor wall-mounted fixture used for perimeter and entry lighting.

Class 39111700 Emergency lighting and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39111703 Storm lights 风暴报警灯, 風暴報警燈, Storm 

lights, Stormlampen, Lampe-
tempête, Sturmbeleuchtung, 
Öntvények, Luci di fortuna, 
台風時用ライト, 방풍조명, Ikke 

elektroprodukt, Luzes de 
tempestade, Luces de tormenta, 
Stormlampa

39111705 Glow stick or light stick 灯柄 , 燈柄 , Light sticks, 

Lichtpalen, Bâtons lumineux ou 
lampes néon, Leuchtstäbe, 
Sárgaréz öntvények, Bastoncini 
luminosi, 
グロースティックまたは夜光棒, 
글로우스틱 또는 라이트스틱, 
Ikke elektroprodukt, Hastes de 
luz, Barras fluorescentes o de 
iluminación, Ljusstav
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39111706 Strobe or warning lights 频闪和警灯, 頻閃和警燈, 
Stroboskop- eller advarselslys, 
Feux avertisseurs ou à éclat, 
Stroboskop- oder Warnleuchten, 
Ólom öntvények, 
ストロボ、警告灯, 스트로보 
또는 경고등, Signal- eller 
varsellys, Estroboscópico ou 
luzes de advertência, Luces de 
emergencia o estroboscópicas 
(licuadoras), Stroboskop eller 
varningsljus

39111707 Combo light unit exit Ensembles lumineux de 
secours, Cink öntvények, 
組み合わせ出口用照明ユニット, 
출구표지겸용 비상등장치, 
Unidad de salida de combo de 
luz, Kombinerad ljusenhet för 
utgångar

39111708 Emergency exit illuminated sign Enseignes lumineuses pour 
sortie de secours, Acél 
öntvények, 非常口照明標識, 
비상구용 발광표지, Señal 

iluminada de salida de 
emergencia, Upplyst 
nödutgångsskylt

39111709 Emergency light unit Éclairages de secours, 
Magnézium öntvények, 
非常灯ユニット, 비상등장치, 

Unidad de luz de emergencia, 
Nödbelysningsenhet

39111710 Emergency Lighting Accessories Accessoire pour éclairages de 
secours, Bronz öntvények, 
非常灯付属品, 비상등액세서리, 
Accesorios de iluminación de 
emergencia, Tillbehör för 
nödbelysning

39111711 Exit light conversion kit Kits de conversion pour 
éclairages de secours, Réz 
öntvények, 出口灯変換キット, 
출구등변환키트, Kit de 
conversión de salida de luz, 
Konverteringssats för 
utgångsljus

39111712 Exit light mounting canopy Socles pour éclairages de 
secours, Titán öntvények, 
出口灯　取り付けひさし, 
출구등설치용 캐노피, Galería 

de montaje de luz de salida, 
Fästkåpa för utgångsljus
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39111713 Remote lighting fixture Fixations pour éclairage 
télécommandé, Drágafém 
öntvények, 遠隔照明器具, 
원격조명설비, Dispositivo de 
iluminación remota, 
Fjärrljusarmatur

39111714 Signal Flare Fusées-signal, Vasötvözet 
sajtolási öntvények, 信号炎管, 
시그널플레어, Bengala de 
señalización, Signalraket

Class 39111800 Lighting accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39111801 Lamp ballasts 镇流器, 鎮流器, Lamp ballasts, 
Lampgewichten, Ballasts de 
lampe, Lampenstarter, Nem 
fémes öntvények, Regolatori di 
corrente per lampade, 
電流安定器, 등안정기, 

Reaktor/Lampeforkobling, 
lastros de lâmpadas, Balastos 
de lámparas, Lamptyngder

39111802 Lamp housings 灯套, 燈套, Lamp housings, 

Lamp behuizingen, Boîtiers de 
lampe, Lampengehäuse, 
Méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
Alloggiamenti per lampade, 
ランプ・ハウジング, 등보호함, 

Armaturhus, Alojamentos de 
lâmpadas, Cubiertas de 
lámpara, Lampkåpor

39111803 Lamp sockets 灯插座 , 燈插座 , Fatninger, 

Lamp stopcontacten, Douilles 
de lampe, Lampenfassungen, 
Alumínium méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Portalampade, 
ソケット, 램프소켓, 

Lampeholder, Soquetes de 
lâmpadas, Enchufes de 
lámparas, Lampsocklar

39111806 Light boxes 格栅 , 燈箱, Light boxes, Lamp 

dozen, Caissons lumineux, 
Kastenlampen, Magnézium 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
Scatole luminose, ボックス, 
등기구케이스, Lyskasse, Caixas 
de luz, Cajas de iluminación, 
Ljuslådor
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39111808 Grilles 铁格子, 鐵格子, Grilles, 
Traliehek, Grilles, Schutzgitter, 
Hab méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, Griglie, グリル, 
등보관격자창, 
Avblendingsgitter, Grades, 
Parrillas, Galler

39111809 Light conditioner filters 光调节装置滤光器 , 

光調節裝置濾光器 , Light 
conditioner filters, Zwak 
voorwaarde filter, Filtres de 
conditionnement de lumière, 
Lichtfilter, Műanyag 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ライト調整フィルタ, 
등조절필터, Lysfiltere, Filtros de 
condicionador de luz, Filtros 
acondicionadores de luz, 
Ljusfilter

39111810 Lamp starter 起辉器 , 起輝器 , Startere for 

lyskilder, Lampstarters, 
Interrupteurs de lampe, 
Lampenstarter, Fa 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ランプ・スタータ, 점등관, 

Startere, reator de lâmpada, 
Interruptor de lámpara, 
Tändapparat

39111811 Electrified tracks 电气轨道, 電氣軌道, 

Strømskinner, Gelectrificeerde 
rails, Rails électrifiés, 
Stromschienen, Vastartalmú 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
充電レール, 조명용 전기트랙, 

Strømskinne, trilhos 
eletrificados, Líneas férreas 
electrificadas, Elskenor

39111812 Lamp covers 灯罩, 燈罩, Lamp covers, 
Ecrans protecteurs de lampe, 
Lampenschirme, Bronz 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ランプ・カバー, 램프커버, 

Lysarmaturavdekning, 
coberturas de lâmpadas, 
Pantallas de lámparas, 
Lampskärmar

39111813 Lamp arms 灯臂, 燈臂, Lamp arms, Bras de 
lampe, Lampenarme, Réz 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ランプ・アーム, 램프암, 
Lampearm, braços de 
lâmpadas, Brazos de lámparas, 
Lamparmar
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39111814 Ceiling frame lighting flange kit Kits de support pour plafonnier, 
Acél méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, 
天上照明　フランジキット, 
천장프레임조명용 플랜지키트, 

Kit de brida de iluminación de 
marco de cielorraso, 
Ljusflänssats för takr

39111815 Lamp and lamp fixture guard Grille de lampe, Ólom 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ランプおよびランプ取付け保護具
, 램프가드, Protector de 

lámpara y de dispositivo de 
lámpara, Lampskydd

A guard to protect either the entire lamp fixture or the lamp portion of 
the lamp fixture from damage.

39111816 Lamp Lens Lentilles de lampe, Cink 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ランプレンズ, 램프렌즈, Lente 
de lámpara, Lamplins

39111817 Lamp mounting accessory Boîtiers de lampe, Titán 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ランプ据付け用付属品, 
램프마운팅박스, Accesorio para 
montaje de lámpara, 
Lampsockel

Part needed to customize the mounting of a lamp or lamp fixture.

39111818 Lamp reflector Réflecteurs de lampe, Sárgaréz 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ランプ反射器, 램프리플렉터, 
Reflector de lámpara, 
Lampreflektor

39111819 Lamp safety fitting Fixation de sécurité pour lampe, 
Színesfém tartalmú 
méhsejtszerkezetű magrétegek, 
ランプ安全器具, 램프안전장치, 

Accesorio de seguridad de 
lámpara, Säkerhetsmontering 
för lampa

39111820 Lamp wiring assembly kit Kits de câblage de lampe, 
Drágafém méhsejtszerkezetű 
magrétegek, ランプ配線キット, 
램프와이어링어셈블리키트, Kit 
de ensamble de cableado de 
lámpara, Kablagesats för lampa

39111821 Lighting retrofit kit 照明用レトロフィット・キット, 
조명 개장 키트, Kit de retro – 
adaptación de iluminación,

A kit of parts used to retrofit a lighting assembly.

39111822 Lighting wall bracket 光壁ブラケット, 조명 벽 브라켓, 
Soporte de pared para 
iluminación,

A bracket for hanging lighting fixtures on a wall.

39111823 Lighting post cap ポストキャップライト, 조명 
기둥 덮개, Tapa para poste de 
luz,

A cap for a post where lighting is fixed
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39111824 Lighting lens diffuser 照明レンズ・ディフューザー, 
조명 렌즈 산란기, Lente difusor 
de iluminación,

A lighting lens that has been treated for the purpose of diffusing the 
light emitted by the lamp.

39111825 Lamp swing gate 旋回ゲートランプ、スイングゲー
ト・ランプ, 전등 스윙게이트, 
Lámpara con bisagras,

The part of a lighting fixture that opens in a swinging fashion because 
it is hinged.

39111826 Lighting cord set 照明用コードセット, 조명 

코드세트, Juego de cables de 
iluminación,

A set of wires used for connecting a lighting fixture or lamp.

39111827 Lighting reflector or reflecting baffle ライトリフレクターまたはリフレ
クターバッフル, 조명 반사기 

또는 반사 배플, Reflector o 

redireccionador de iluminación,

A part used in a lamp to reflect or redirect light.

39111828 Lighting fixture door 照明器具ドア, 조명 구조물 문, 
Dispositivo de puerta de 
iluminación,

The part of a lighting fixture that allows access to the lamp.

39111829 Lighting channel cover 照明チャンネルカバー, 조명 
채널 덮개, Cubierta del canal de 
iluminación,

A cover used to protect a lighting channel.

39111830 Lighting cross arm 照明用クロスアーム, 조명 

크로스암, Brazo de soporte de 
iluminación,

An arm that is perpendicular to a vertical pole that is used to align 
space and separate lights hung in close proximity.

39111831 Suspended lighting fixture mounting accessories 吊り下げ型照明取り付け具,Mounting accessories such as a downrod, stem or chain that are used 
to hang a lighting fixture.

Class 39111900 Special environment fixtures and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Lighting fixtures and accessories that have been modified to work in a myriad of non 
standard environments.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39111903 Longwall lighting Éclairage d'exploitation par 
longue taille, 長壁照明, 채굴용 
조명, Iluminación de minería 
subterránea, Longwall-ljus

Lighting system used on longwall in underground mining.

39111904 Marine location fixture 海上位置表示照明器具, 위험지역 
HID 시설물, Dispositivo de 
ubicación marina, HID-armatur 
för farliga miljöer

A fixture that has been designed for wet and marine locations and to 
withstand a more corrosive type environment.

39111905 Clean room light fixture 無菌室用照明器具, 세탁실 조명 
구조물, Dispositivo de 
iluminación de sala blanca,

Fixture that is sealed to protect against potential contamination of 
surrounding areas inside a cleanroom.

39111906 Rough service light fixture 耐震照明器具, 백열전등 구조물, 

Dispositivo de luz de servicio en 
condiciones difíciles,

Fixture designed to withstand extreme shock and vibration in any 
burning position.Used in conjunction with construction and related 
services.

39111907 Vapor tight light fixture 耐蒸気照明器具, 증기차단 전등 

구조물, Dispositivo de luz 
hermética de vapor,

Fixture that is sealed to prevent the escape of any contaminating 
vapor.

39111908 Vandal resistant light fixture 耐衝撃照明器具, 파손차단 전등 
구조물, Dispositivo de 
iluminación protector contra 
vandalismo,

Fixture that has been modified to protect against being vandalized.
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39111909 Special environment lighting fixture accessory 特殊環境照明器具付属品, 
특수환경 조명기구 보조용품, 
Accesorio de dispositivo de 
iluminación de ambiente 
especial,

Includes accessories, fasteners, replacment parts and ancillary items.

39111910 Festive or christmas tree lighting 祝祭あるいはクリスマス用ライテ
ィング,

39111911 Ceiling fan light kit シーリングファン用照明キット,A lighting assembly kit that adds a light source to a ceiling fan.

Class 39112000 Portable and Temporary Lighting and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39112001 Light tower 照明塔, 照明塔, Master til lys, 

Zwak toren, Tours d'éclairage, 
Lichtturm, Faborítók és lapok, 
照明塔, 조명탑, torre de luz, 
Torre de luz, Belysningstorn

39112002 Light cart 灯车, 燈車, Light cart, 

Lichtwagen, Unités mobiles 
d'éclairage, Lichtwagen, 
Fadeszkák, ライト・チャート, 

조명카트, carro de luz, Carro de 
iluminación, Belysningsvagn

39112003 Light stand 灯架, 燈架, Light stand, 

Lichtopstand, Projecteur sur 
pied, Lichtständer, Fa rácsos 
tartók, ライト・スタンド, 
조명스탠드, suporte de 
lâmpada, Stand de iluminación, 
Belysningsstativ

39112004 Loading dock light Éclairages de quai de 
chargement, Fa illesztések, 
船積みドック照明, 하역장조명, 
Luz para puertos de cargue, 
Ljus för lastbryggor

39112005 Portable fluorescent light Lampes fluorescentes 
portables, Fa oszlopok ill. 
telefonoszlopok, 携帯蛍光灯, 

휴대용 형광등, Luz fluorescente 

portátil, Bärbart lysrörsljus

39112006 Portable hand lamp Torches portables, Huzalok, 
携帯ハンドランプ, 휴대용 
핸드램프, Lámpara de mano 
portátil, Handlampa

39112007 Portable high intensity discharge HID light Lampes DHI portables, 
Rozsdamentes acél huzalok, 
携帯高輝度照明, 
이동식고압방전등, Lámpara de 
mano portátil de descarga de 
alta intensidad hid, Bärbart HID-
ljus
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39112008 Portable incandescent light Lampes à incandescence 
portables, Vasbeton, cement és 
vakolat, 携帯白熱灯, 
이동식백열등, Luz 
incandescente portátil, Bärbart 
glödlampsljus

39112009 Portable shop light Lampes spot portables, 
Vasbeton és habarcs, 
携帯店舗用照明, 
이동식매장조명, Luz de 
mecánicos, Bärbart butiksljus

39112010 Rope light Cordons lumineux, Gázbetonok, 
ロープライト, 로프라이트, Luz 
de cuerda, Repljus

39112011 String or tree light Guirlandes lumineuses ou 
éclairage d’arbre, Vezetőképes 
betonok, 
ストリングまたはツリーライト, 
덩굴 또는 나무용 조명, Árbol o 

hilo de luz, Ljustrådar eller 
julgransljus

39112012 Hand or extension light 携帯電灯, 휴대용 또는 연장 
전등, Luz manual o extensión,

A light fixture that is hand held or can be added to a string of light 
fixtures.

39112013 Portable and temporary lighting accessory 携帯および臨時照明付属品, 
이동식 및 임시용 조명기구 
보조용품, Accesorio de 
iluminación portátil y temporal,

Includes accessories, fasteners, replacement parts, and ancillary 
items.

Class 39112100 Optical lighting

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Class of optical lighting products, embracing Fiber optic lighting and LED optic lighting.Definition (if available)

Synonym

39112101 Fiber optic lighting Eclairage fibre optique, 
Glasfaserbeleuchtung, 
Habarcsok, 光ファイバー照明, 
광섬유조명, Iluminación de fibra 
óptica, Fiberoptiskt ljus

39112102 Light emitting diode LED optic lighting Diode électro-luminescente, 
LED-Beleuchtung, 
Transzportbeton, 
発光ダイオードLED光学照明, 
발광다이오드섬유조명, 
Iluminación óptica de diodo 
emisor de luz led, Optiskt ljus 
genom LED

39112103 Light emitting diode LED driver 発光ダイオード(LED）ドライバ
ー,

An electrical device that regulates the power to a LED or array of 
LEDs.

Class 39112200 Special effects devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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39112201 Atmospheric effect apparatus Dispositifs pour effets 
atmosphériques, Cement és 
mész, ぼかし効果装置, 
무드효과장치, Aparato de 
efecto atmosférico, Apparat för 
atmosfäriska effekter

39112202 Bubble machine バブルマシーン, 거품 기계, 

Máquina de burbujas, 
Bubbelmaskin

A device for creating a supply of bubbles which are lit as part of a 
lighting feature, often used in discoteques and night clubs

39112203 Confetti machine 紙吹雪装置,Device that processes and ejects confetti, frequently used in parties, 
discotheques and night clubs.

39112204 Foaming machine フォーミングマシン,Device that processes and ejects foam, frequently used in 
discotheques and night clubs

39112205 Smoke machine スモークマシン,Device that processes and ejects smoke, frequently used in 
discotheques and night clubs

39112206 Snow machine スノーマシン,Device that processes and ejects snow, frequently used in 
discotheques and night clubs

Class 39112300 Stage and studio lighting and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39112301 Color changer Changeurs de couleur, 
Klórmész, 
カラー・チェンジャー, 
컬러체인저, Cambiador de 
color, Färgväxlare

39112302 Color filters Filtres couleur, Vízben kötő 
mész, カラー・フィルター, 
컬러필터, Filtros de color, 
Färgfilter

39112303 Filter holders and frames Porte-filtres et supports, Oltott 
mész, 
フィルター・ホルダーおよびフレ
ーム, 필터홀더 및 프레임, 
Soportes y marcos de filtros, 
Filterhållare och ramar

39112304 Gobo holders Support de gobo, Sovány mész, 
遮光板ホルダー, 고보홀더, 

Soportes gobo, Gobo-hållare

39112305 Gobo rotators and light moving effect accessories Accessoires d'éclairage à effets 
de mouvement, systèmes de 
gobo rotatif, Oltatlan mész, 
遮光板回転機および照明移動効果
付属品, 고보로테이터 및 
라이트무빙이펙트용액세서리, 
Accesorios de rotadores gobo y 
efecto de

39112306 Iris diaphragm Diaphragmes à iris, Vakolatok, 
虹彩絞り, 홍채조리개, 

Diafragma iris, Irismembran
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39112307 Lighting bars Rampes d'éclairage, 
Gipszvakolatok, 照明バー, 
라이팅바, Barras de 
iluminación, Ljusstänger

39112308 Spot chairs Sièges d'éclairagiste, Utak és 
terepek, スポット・チェアー, 
스포트체어, Sillas iluminadas, 
Spotlighthållare

39112309 Mirror ball or disco ball ミラーボールまたはディスコボー
ル, 미러볼 또는 디스코볼, Bola 
de disco o bola de espejos, 
Discokula

A sphere covered with mirrors that, when lit by spotlights and rotated, 
is used to create numerous of tiny points of light.

Class 39112400 Stage and studio lighting dimming and control devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39112401 Dimmers and accessories Gradateurs de lumière et 
accessoires, Kőszénkátrányok, 
調光器および付属品, 조광기 및 
액세서리, Dimers y accesorios, 
Ljusdimmer och tillbehör

39112402 Lighting control consoles and accessories Consoles de commande de 
l'éclairage et accessoires, 
Krezotinok, 
照明制御コンソールおよび付属品
, 조명콘트롤콘솔 및 액세서리, 

Consolas y accesorios para el 
control de iluminación, 
Ljusmanöverbord och t

39112403 Lighting power supply and control units Unités de commande et 
d'alimentation électrique de 
l'éclairage, Bitumen, 
照明電力供給および制御ユニット
, 조명전원공급 및 제어장치, 
Suministro de energía y 
unidades de control de 
iluminación, Kraftfö

Class 39112500 Stage and studio luminaires

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39112501 Focus spots Projecteurs à faisceau dirigé, 
Aszfaltok, 焦点スポット, 
포커스스포트, Luz de foco, 
Fokuserad spotlight

39112502 Follow spots Projecteurs de poursuite, 
Szurkok, フォロー・スポット, 
팔로우스포트, Luz de seguir, 
Följespottar

39112503 Moving lights Éclairages mobiles, Gilzonitok, 
移動照明, 무빙라이트, Luces 
móviles, Rörligt ljus
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39112504 Par cans and pin spots Lampe à réflecteur parabolique 
PAR et lampe à broche PIN, 
Higított termékek, 
パー・カンおよびピン・スポット
, 파캔 및 핀스포트, Spots de 

latas par y pasadores, PAR-
lampor och pin-spottar

39112505 Profile type luminaires Luminaires spéciaux, 
Ellenőrzőakna keretek fedővel, 
プロファイル型照明器具, 
프로필용 조명기기, Luminarias 
tipo perfil, Ljuskällor av profiltyp

39112506 Spot banks Rampes d'éclairage, Út- és 
vasútépítési anyagok, 
スポット・バンク, 스포트뱅크, 

Bancos spot, Ljusprojektorer 
med flera spottar

39112507 Strip lights Réglettes d'éclairage, Georács, 
ストリップ照明, 스트립라이트, 
Luces de franjas, Strip-light

39112508 Ultraviolet and black light luminaires Éclairages ultraviolet et lumière 
noire, Geotextil, 
紫外線およびブラックライト照明
, 자외선 및 블랙라이트조명기기, 
Luminarias ultravioleta y de luz 
negra, Ljuskällor med UV-ljus 
och svart ljus

Class 39112600 Non electrical lighting devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39112601 Alcohol lamp Lampes à alcool, Betonlap, 
アルコール灯, 알코올등, 
Lámpara de alcohol, 
Alkohollampa

39112602 Candle holder Bougeoirs, Burkolólap, 
ろうそく立て, 촛대, Candelero, 
Ljusstake

39112603 Kerosene or propane or natural gas or butane lantern Lanterne de kérosène, gaz 
naturel, propane ou butane, 
Beton szegélykő, 
石油ランプまたはプロパンランタ
ンまたは天然ガスランタン, 
등유프로판천연가스 또는 
부탄랜턴, Lámpara de kerosene 
o de propano o de gas natural o 
d

39112604 Wax candle Bougies en cire, Zajvédő lemez, 
ろうそく, 양초, Velas de cera, 
Vaxljus

Family 39120000 Electrical equipment and components and supplies
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Class 39121000 Power conditioning equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39121001 Distribution power transformers 变压器, 變壓器, 
Fordelingstransformatorer, 
Transformateurs de distribution, 
Verteilertransformator, Elosztó 
áram transzformátorok, 
配電変圧器, 배전용 변압기, 

Transformadores de distribuição 
de potência, Transformadores 
de distribución de potencia, 
Kraftdistributionstransformatorer

39121002 Power supply transformers 供电变压器, 供電變壓器, 

Strømforsyningstransformatorer, 
Transformateurs d’alimentation, 
Haupttransformator, Áramellátó 
transzformátorok, 電源変圧器, 
전원공급장치용 변압기, 

Transformadores de suprimento 
de potência, Transformadores 
de suministro de potencia, 
Kraftförsörjningstransformatorer

39121003 Instrument transformers 仪表变压器, 儀錶變壓器, 
Instrument transformers, 
Transformateurs de mesure, 
Messwandler, Műszer 
transzformátorok, 
計測器用変成器, 계기용 변압기, 

Transformadores de 
instrumento, Transformadores 
de instrumentos, 
Instrumenttransformatorer

39121004 Power supply units 发电机组, 發電機組, 
Strømforsyninger, Electrische 
voedingseenheden, Blocs 
d'alimentation, 
Stromversorgungsgeräte, 
Áramellátó egységek, 電源装置, 
전원공급장치, unidades de 
suprimento de energia, 
Unidades de suministro de 
energía, Kraftförsörjningsenheter
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39121006 Power adapters or inverters 能量适配器和换流器, 

能量適配器和換流器, Adaptorer 
og vekselrettere, Electrische 
adapters of inverters, 
Convertisseurs continu alternatif 
ou onduleurs, Elektroanschlüße 
oder Wechselrichter, Áram 
adapterek ill. inverterek, 
電源アダプタ、インバータ, 
파워어댑터 또는 인버터, 

adaptadores ou inversores de 
potência, Adaptadores o 
inversores de potencia, 
Spänningsadaptrar eller 
växelriktare

39121007 Frequency converters 变频器, 變頻器, 
Frekvensomformer, Frequentie 
omvormers, Convertisseurs de 
fréquence, Frequenz 
Transformatoren, 
Frekvenciaváltók, 
周波数コンバータ, 
주파수변환기, Conversores de 
freqüência, Conversores de 
frecuencia, Frekvensomvandlare

39121008 Signal converters 信号转换器, 信號轉換器, 
Signalkonvertere, Signaal 
omvormers, Convertisseurs de 
signal, Signal Transformatoren, 
Jelátalakítók, 信号コンバータ, 
신호변환기, Conversores de 
sinal, Conversores de señales, 
Signalomvandlare

39121009 Electrical or power regulators 电、功率调接器, 

電、功率調接器, Regulatorer, 
Régulateurs électriques ou de 
puissance, Magnetische Spulen, 
Elektromos ill. áram szabályzók, 
電気、電力レギュレータ, 
전압조정기, reguladores 
elétricos ou de energia, 
Reguladores eléctricos o de 
potencia, Regulatorer

39121010 Magnetic coils 磁性线圈, 磁性綫圈, Magnetic 
coils, Magnetische spoelen, 
Bobines magnétiques, 
Ununterbrechbare 
Stromversorgung, Mágneses 
tekercs, 磁気コイル, 자기코일, 

Bobinas magnéticas, Bobinas 
magnéticas, Magnetiska spolar
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39121011 Uninterruptible power supply UPS 不间断电源, 不間斷電源, 
Nødstrømsforsyninger (UPS), 
Ononderbroken electrische 
voeding, Alimentations sans 
coupure, Chokes, 
Szünetmentes áramellátás, 
無停電電源, 
무정전전원공급장치, fonte de 
energia ininterrupta, Fuentes 
ininterrumpibles de potencia, 
Oavbruten strömförsörjning

An electrical apparatus that provides emergency power to a load when 
the input power source, typically mains power, fails.

39121012 Chokes 扼流圈, 扼流圈, Chokes, 

Smoorkleppen, Inducteurs, 
Drehwandler, Fojtások, 
チョーク, 초크, afogadores, 
Estrangulador, Drosslar

39121013 Electric rotary converters 电转炉, 電轉爐, Electric rotary 
converters, Electrische rotatie 
omvormers, Convertisseurs 
rotatifs électriques, 
Kondensatorbänke, Elektromos 
forgó konverterek, 
電気ロータリー・コンバータ, 
전기회전 자형변환기, 
Conversores rotativos elétricos, 
Convertidores rotativos 
eléctricos, Roterande omformare

39121014 Capacitor banks 电容器组, 電容器組, 

Kondensatorbatterier, 
Condensatorbanken, Batteries 
de condensateurs, Reaktoren, 
Kondenzátor csoportok, 
キャパシタ・バンク, 전력용 
콘덴서, Bancos de 
condensador, Bancos de 
capacitores, 
Kondensatorgrupper

39121015 Reactors 反应器, 反應器, Reaktorer, 
Bobines de réactance, 
Schleifringe, Reaktorok, 
リアクタ, 리액터, Reatores, 
Reactores, Reaktorer

39121016 Slip rings 集电环, 集電環, Slip rings, 

Bagues collectrices, 
Stromverteilereinheiten, 
Csúszógyűrűk, 
スリップ・リング, 슬립링, 

Anéis deslizantes, Anillos 
colectores, Släpringar
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39121017 Power distribution units PDUs 配电单元PDU, 配電單元PDU, 
Strømfordelingsenheder (PDU), 
Distributeurs d’alimentation, 
Eigensichere Sperren, 
Áramelosztó egység (PDU), 
配電装置(PDU), 배전장치, 

unidades de distribuição de 
potência PDUs, Unidades de 
distribución de alimentación 
(pdus), Kraftdistributionsenheter

39121018 Intrinsic safety barriers 固有安全障碍物, 

固有安全障礙物, Intrinsic safety 
barriers, Barrières de sécurité 
intrinsèques, Induktive Koppler, 
Gyujtószikramentes gátak, 
本質安全バリア, 본질안전방폭, 

Barreiras de segurança 
intrínsecas, Barreras de 
seguridad intrínseca, Inbyggda 
säkerhetsbarriärer

39121019 Inductive coupling devices 引导型连结装置, 
引導型連結裝置, Induktive 
koblingsenheder, Outils de 
couplage inductifs, 
Signalformer, Indukciós 
kapcsoló berendezések, 
電磁誘導デバイス, 
유도결합장비, Dispositivos de 
junção indutivos, Dispositivos 
de acoplamiento por inducción, 
Induktionskopplingar

39121020 Signal conditioners 信号调节器, 信號調節器, Signal 
conditioners, Conditionneurs de 
signal, Servoantriebe, 
Jelkezelők, 信号調整器, 
신호조정기, Condicionador de 
sinais, Acondicionadores de 
señal, Signalbehandlare

39121021 Servo drives Servo-commandes, 
Elektronische Wandler, 
Szervohajtások, 
サーボ・ドライブ, 서보장치, 

Unidades servo, 
Servodrivenheter

Servo drives are for controlling servomotors, used in industrial 
automation, motion control.

39121022 Electronic transformers Transformateurs électroniques, 
Verteilungs- und 
Steuerzentralen und Zubehör, 
Elektronikus transzformátorok, 
電子変圧器, 전자변압기, 

Transformadores electrónicos, 
Elektroniska transfo

These are diode-based electronic transformers.
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39121023 Static var compensators Compensateurs statiques 
d’énergie réactive, Statikus 
ingadozás kompenzátor, 
静止型無効電力補償装置, 
정지형무효전력보상기, 
Compensadores var estática, 
Statiska var-kompensatorer

39121024 Synchronous condensers Compensateurs synchrones, 
Szinkron  kondenzátorok, 
同期コンデンサ, 동기콘덴서, 
Condensadores síncronos, 
Synkrona kondensrar

39121025 Buck boost transformer Convertisseurs mixtes, Fokozó 
transzformátorok, 
バックブーストトランス, 
벅부스트변압기, 
Transformadores buck – boost, 
Buck/boost-transformator

39121026 Control power transformer Transformateurs de commande 
d’alimentation, Vezérlő áram 
transzformátorok, 
制御電源トランス, 전력제어용 
변압기, Transformadores de 
control de potencia, 
Kontrollkraftstransformatorer

39121027 Encapsulated transformer Transformateurs encapsulé, 
Egybeöntött transzformátorok, 
カプセル収納トランス, 
밀봉형변압기, Transformador 
encapsulado, Inkapslade 
transformatorer

39121028 Harmonic mitigation transformer Transformateurs réducteur 
d'harmoniques, Harmonikus 
gyengítő transzformátorok, 

高周波軽減トランス, 
고조파제거용 변압기, 
Transformador de mitigación 
armónica, Transformator för 
harmonic mitig

39121029 Isolation transformer Transformateurs de séparation, 
Szakaszoló transzformátor, 
絶縁トランス, 절연변압기, 

Transformador de aislación, 
Isoleringstransformator

39121030 Pad mount transformer Transformateurs sur socle, 
Betétre szerelt transzformátor, 
パッドマウントトランス, 
패드마운트변압기, 
Transformador montado en pad, 
Transformator monterad på 
kudde
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39121031 Power supply outlet strip Barrettes d’alimentation, 
Áramellátás kilépő sáv, 
電源タップ, 전원공급장치용 
아웃렛스트립, Strip de salida 
del suministro eléctrico, 
Grendosa

39121032 Current transformer 変流器, 전류 변류기, 

Transformador de corriente, 
Strömtransformator

A current transformer (CT) is a type of instrument transformer 
designed to provide a current in its secondary winding proportional to 
the current flowing in its primary winding.

39121033 Potential transformer 変圧器, 계기용 변압기, 

Transformador potencial, 
Potentialtransformator

A potential transformer (PT) is a type of instrument transformer 
designed to provide a voltage in its secondary winding proportional to 
the voltage in its primary. They are commonly used in metering and 
protective relaying in the electrical power industry where they facilitate 
the safe measurement of voltages

39121034 Zero phase current transformer 零相変流器, 영상 전류변성기, 

Transformador de corriente de 
fase cero, Strömtransformator 
för nollfas

The current transformers used to prevent malfunction of a ground 
relay for electric power distribution. The current generates through the 
process in which 3-level conductors pass through an iron core with the 
secondary coil wound on it, which produces magnetic balance.

39121035 Motor starting compensator モータ起動補償装置, 모터 시동 
보상기, Compensador de 
arranque de motor, 
Motorstartskompensator

A device used to operate large scale load motors by connecting a 
motor terminal to the center tap of an autotransformer.

39121036 Radio frequency RF transformer 高周波（ＲＦ）トランスフォーマ
, 무선주파 변압기, 
Transformador de radio 
frecuencia rf,

A transformer designed to transfer radio frequency energy from one 
circuit to another by means of a magnetic field. This differs from a 
power transformer.

39121037 Limiting transformer 制限トランスフォーマ, 제한 

변압기, Transformador de limite,
Transformer used when boosting or stepping down voltage for 
application in households, offices or others, and used for small 
capacity devices.

39121038 Deflecting yoke 偏向ヨーク, 편향 요크, Yugo 

deflector,
An electromagnetic force generation device that is located around 
cathode-ray tube electron gun of television, and undertakes the role to 
deflect the electronic beam discharged from the electron gun to up, 
down, right and left direction.

39121039 Fuel cell power supply 燃料電池発電供給, 연료전지 
전력공급장치, Suministro de 
potencia de celda de 
combustible,

Electric power generation equipment that generates electricity by 
using the energy obtained through electrochemical reaction between 
hydrogen acquired through reforming of fuel such as natural gas, 
methanol, coal gas and others and atmospheric oxygen.

39121040 Electric power saver 省電力装置, 절전기, Ahorrador 

de energía eléctrica,
A device that reduces electric power consumption by using various 
electrical mechanisms.

39121041 Constant voltage transformer 定電圧変圧器, 정전압 변압기, 

Transformador de voltaje 
constante,

Transformer used for computer department or precision machine and 
devices that requires uniform voltage at all times, and has constant 
voltage device by utilizing the principle of parallel ferro resonance.

39121042 Filament transformer フィラメントトランスフォーマ, 
필라멘트 변압기, Transformador 

de filamento,

Transformer for power supply that heats the filament in electron tube, 
and used in adjusting line voltage.

39121043 Rotary transformer 回転トランスフォーマ, 회전형 
변압기, Transformador rotativo,

Stator amplifier used on rotating magnetic head of videocassette 
recorder to pick up the signals of videocassette recorder.

39121044 Audio frequency transformer 低周波トランスフォーマ, 
가청주파 변압기, Transformador 
de audio frecuencia,

Transformer used in conversion of voltage in the audio frequency 
range.
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39121045 Modulation transformer 変調トランスフォーマ, 변조 
변압기, Transformador de 
modulación,

A transformer that is used to match the impedance of the coil on 
secondary output from the amplitude modulation circuit.

39121046 Matching transformer 整合トランスフォーマ, 정합 
변압기, Transformador para 
igualar impedancia,

Transformer used to match impedance.

39121047 Intermediate frequency transformer 中間周波数トランスフォーマ, 
중간주파 변압기, Transformador 
de frecuencia intermedia,

Transformer used to convert input/output impedance as well as to 
obtain selectivity of intermediate frequency in intermediate amplifier 
unit.

Class 39121100 Distribution and control centers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39121101 Load centers 负荷中心, 負荷中心, Load 
centers, Tableaux de répartition, 
Messstationen oder -sockel, 
Terhelési központok, 
ロード・センタ, 분전반, 
Centros de carga, Centros de 
carga, Elcentraler

39121102 Meter centers or sockets 仪表中心和插座, 

儀錶中心和插座, Meter centers 
or sockets, Compteurs ou 
socles de compteur, Schalttafel, 
Mérőközpontok ill. dugaljzatok, 
メータ・センタ、ソケット, 
계량장치 또는 소켓, centros ou 
soquetes de medição, Tomas o 
centros de medidores, 
Mätcentraler och 
mätinstrumentuttag

39121103 Panelboards 配电盘, 配電盤, Tavler, 

Panneaux de contrôle, Motor 
Control Center, Tábla lapok, 
パネルボード, 판넬보드, placas 

de painel, Paneles, 
Manöverpaneler

39121104 Motor control centers 马达控制中心, 馬達控制中心, 

Motor control centers, Centres 
de commande des moteurs, 
Schaltanlagen, Motor vezérlő 
központok, モータ制御センタ, 
전동기제어반, Centros de 
controle de motor, Centros de 
control de motor, 
Motorstyrningscentraler
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39121105 Switchgear systems 开关设备系统, 開關設備系統, 
Fordelingsanlæg, Systèmes de 
commutation, 
Leistungsüberwachung oder 
Steuersysteme, Kapcsolómű 
rendszerek, 
スイッチギア・システム, 
개폐장치, Sistemas de 
manobras, Sistemas de 
conmutadores, Ställverkssystem

39121106 Power monitoring or control systems 电力监测和控制系统, 

電力監測和控制系統, Systemer 
til overvågning og kontrol af 
energiforbrug, Systèmes de 
commande d’alimentation, 
Beleuchtungssteueranlagen, 
Áramfigyelő ill. vezérlő 
rendszerek, 
電力監視、制御システム, 
전력감시 또는 제어장치, 

sistemas de monitoração de 
potência ou controle, Sistemas 
de control o vigilancia de 
potencia, Övervaknings- och 
reglersystem för elkraft

39121107 Lighting control systems 照明控制系统, 照明控制系統, 
Systemer til kontrol af belysning, 
Systèmes de commande 
d’éclairage, Vorrichtungen für 
Verteiler oder Steuertafeln, 
Világításszabályzó rendszerek, 
照明制御システム, 
조명제어장치, sistemas de 
controle de iluminação, 
Sistemas de control de 
iluminación, Ljusreglersystem

39121108 Distribution or control board fixtures 配电和控制板固定物, 

配電和控制板固定物, Distribution 
or control board fixtures, 
Appareils de distribution et de 
commande, 
Übertragungswandler, Elosztó 
ill. vezérlőtábla szerelvények, 
配電、制御ボード取り付け具, 
배전반 또는 제어반고정장치, 

dispositivos de painel de 
distribuição ou controle, 
Accesorios del panel de control 
o distribución, Fästelement för 
fördelnings- och manöverpaneler
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39121109 Transmission transformers Transmission transformers, 
Transformateurs à lignes de 
transmission, 
Verkabelungskomponenten und 
Schienenverteiler, Erőátviteli 
transzformátorok, 変速機変圧器, 
송전변압기, Transformad

39121110 Circuit breaker switchboard Tableaux de disjoncteurs, 
Áramkör megszakító 
kapcsolótábla, 
回路遮断スイッチボード, 
회로차단기용 스위치보드, 

Tablero de interruptor de 
circuito, Kretsbrytartavla

39121111 Fusible switchboard Tableaux de fusibles, 
Biztosítékos kapcsolótábla, 
可溶性スイッチボード, 가용 
성스위치보드, Tablero de 
fusibles, Säkringstavla

39121112 Low voltage alternating and direct current AC DC 
panelboard

Panneau de contrôle de courant 
alternatif et continu basse 
tension, Kis feszültségű vá. ill. 
eá tábla lap, 
低電圧交流および直流パネルボー
ド, 저전압교류직류제어반, 

Tablero de bajo voltaje de 
corrient

39121113 Low voltage motor control center Centres de commande de 
moteurs basse tension, Kis 
feszültségű motor 
vezérlőközpont, 
低電圧モーター管理パネル, 
저전압전동기제어반, Centro de 
control de motor de bajo voltaje, 
Motorkontrollcenter

39121114 Medium voltage motor control center Centre de commande de 
moteurs moyenne tension, 
Közepes feszültségű motor 
vezérlőközpont, 
中圧モーター制御センター, 
중전압전동기제어반, Centro de 
control de motor de medio 
voltaje, Motorkontroll

39121115 Medium voltage switchgear Appareil de commutation de 
tension moyenne, Közepes 
feszültségű kapcsolómű, 
中電圧スイッチギア, 
중전압개폐장치, Tablero de 
controles de medio voltaje, 
Ställverk för mediumspänning
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39121116 Low voltage switchgear Appareil de commutation de  
basse tension, Kis feszültségű 
kapcsolómű, 低圧スイッチギア, 
저전압개폐장치, Tablero de 
bajo voltaje, Ställverk för 
lågspänning

39121117 Buss bar 母線, 버스 바, Bus bar, 

Kopplingsplintn summer 
crookneck

A solid electrical conductor through which an electric current passes 
and is normally used for very high current or power circuits.

Class 39121300 Electrical boxes and enclosures and fittings and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39121301 Control board enclosure 配电和控制箱, 配電和控制箱, 
Skabe til fordelings- eller 
kontroltavler, Coffrets de 
panneaux de commande, 
Verteiler- oder 
Steuertafelgehäuse, 
Vezérlőtábla burkolat, 
制御盤筐体, 제어반외장, 
invólucros de distribuição ou 
painel de controle, Cerramientos 
del panel de control o 
distribución, Höljen för 
fördelnings- och manöverpaneler

39121302 Enclosure plates or covers 控制箱板和罩, 控制箱板和罩, 
Dækplader og låg, Plaques ou 
couvercles de logement, 
Gehäuseplatten oder -
abdeckungen, Burkolat lemezek 
ill. fedelek, 
エンクロージャ・プレート、カバ
ー, 외장플레이트 또는 커버, 
placas ou tampas de invólucros, 
Placas o cubiertas de 
cerramiento, Plattor och lock till 
höljen

39121303 Electrical boxes 电箱, 電箱, Elbokse, Electrische 

dozen, Coffrets de 
branchement, Elektrische 
Kästen, Villamos szekrények, 

電気ボックス, 전기함, Caixas 

elétricas, Cajas eléctricas, 
Eldosor
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39121304 Electrical box covers 电箱盖, 電箱蓋, Elbokse, 
dækplader, Deksels voor 
electrische dozen, Couvercles 
de coffret de branchement, 
Elektrische Kastendecke, 
Villamos szekrény fedelek, 
電気ボックス・カバー, 
전기함커버, Coberturas de 
caixa elétricas, Cubiertas de 
cajas eléctricas, Höljen till 
eldosor

39121305 Weatherproof boxes 防风雨箱, 防風雨箱, Vandtætte 

bokse, Weerbestendige dozen, 
Coffrets étanches, Kasten 
unempfindlich gegen Wetter, 
Időjárás ellen védett 
szekrények, 全天候型ボックス, 
내후성전기함, Caixas 
impermeáveis, Cajas a prueba 
de intemperie, Väderbeständiga 
dosor

39121306 Switch box 电闸盖, 電閘蓋, Afbryderkasser, 
Schakeldozen, Boîte de 
commutation, Schalterkästen, 
Kapcsolószekrények, 
スイッチボックス, 스위치박스, 

Caixas de interruptor, Cajas de 
conmutadores, Kopplingsdosor

A box, usually of metal, containing one or more electric switches.

39121307 Floor boxes 地板箱, 地板箱, Gulvbokse, 

Vloerdozen, Boîtes au sol, 
Fußbodenkästen, 
Padlószekrények, 
フロア・ボックス, 바닥설치용 

전기함, Caixas de chão, Cajas 
de suelo, Golvdosor

39121308 Outlet box 输出箱, 輸出箱, 

Fordelingsdåser, 
Uitgangsdozen, Boîtes de 
raccordement, Abzugkästen, 
Kivezetés szekrények, 
アウトレット・ボックス, 
아웃렛박스, Caixas de saída, 
Cajas de toma de corriente, 
Strömuttag

A box or receptacle designed to facilitate connections to a wiring 
system.

39121309 Specialty electrical boxes 特殊电箱, 特殊電箱, Specialty 
electrical boxes, Speciale 
electrische dozen, Boîtes 
électriques spécialisées, 
Spezialität Elektrische Kästen, 
Különleges villamos 
szekrények, 専用電気ボックス, 
특수전기함, caixas elétricas 
especiais, Cajas eléctricas 
especiales, Speciella eldosor
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39121310 Utility boxes 杂物箱, 雜物箱, Utility boxes, 
Functie dozen, Boîtes à usages 
multiples, Nutzenkästen, Közmű 
szekrények, 
ユーティリティ・ボックス, 다용 
도전기함, Caixas de utilidade, 
Cajas de uso general, 
Ledningsdosor

39121311 Electrical fittings 电力设备, 電力設備, Electrical 
fittings, Electrische hulpstukken, 
Accessoires électriques, 
Elektrische Ausstattungen, 
Villamos szerelvények, 
フィッティング, 전선관용접 
속재, conexões elétricas, 
Accesorios eléctricos, Elektriska 
skruvförbindningar

39121312 Electrical bushing 电刷, 電刷, Electrical bushings, 
Electrische bussen, Traversées 
électriques, Elektrische 
Buchsen, Villamos perselyek, 
ブッシング, 전선관용 부싱, 

buchas elétricas, Bujes 
eléctricos, Elektriska 
genomföringar

Type of bearing composed of various types of material designed to 
reduce friction between two parts, or to constrict motion of mechanical 
parts.

39121313 Ceiling flanges 天花板凸缘, 天花板凸緣, 

Loftflanger, Plafondflensen, 
Collets de plafond, 
Deckenflansche, Mennyezeti 
karimák, シーリング・フランジ, 
실링플랜지, flanges de teto, 
Bridas de techo, Takflänsar

39121314 Explosion proof enclosure Logements à l'épreuve des 
explosions, Robbanásbiztos 
tokozatok, 防爆エンクロージャ, 
방폭형외장, Cerramiento a 
prueba de explosión, 
Explosionssäkra höljen

Structure designed to contain and prevent release heat from 
combusted gas.Uses a flamepath to cool the gas before it reaches 
outside.

39121315 Cast device box Boîtiers pour coffrage, Öntött 
készülékszekrény, 
鋳造装置保護ケース, 
주조형전기함, Caja de 
dispositivos, Gjuten enhetsbox

A type of container that accommodates wiring devices and provides 
an opening to splice, tap or pull conductors.

39121316 Ceiling box Boîtiers pour plafond, 
Mennyezeti szekrény, 
シーリングボックス, 실링박스, 

Caja de cielorraso, Takdosa

39121317 Ceiling pan Coffrages de plafond, 
Mennyezeti alj, シーリングパン, 
실링팬, Platillo de cielorraso, 
Takbricka
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39121318 Circuit breaker enclosure Coffrets pour disjoncteurs, 
Áramkör megszakító burkolat, 
回路遮断機筐体, 
회로차단기외장, Cerramiento 
del interruptor de circuito, Hölje 
för automatsäkring

An enclosure designed to house a circuit breaker.

39121319 Current transformer enclosure Coffrets pour transformateurs 
électriques, Áramerősség 
transzformátor burkolat, 
変流器筐体, 계기용 변류기외장, 
Cerramiento de transformador 
de corriente, Hölje för 
strömtransformator

39121320 Electrical box extension Extensions pour boîtier 
électrique, Villamos szekrény 
kiegészítés, 
電気ボックスエクステンション, 
전기함익스텐션, Extensión de 
caja eléctrica, Förlängare för 
eldosa

39121321 Electrical Box Hardware and Accessories Matériel et accessoires pour 
boîtier électrique, Villamos 
szekrény fémrészek és 
tartozékok, 
電気ボックス機材および付属品, 
전기함 하드웨어  및 액세서리, 

Ferretería y accesorios de caja 
eléctrica, Hår

39121322 Electrical box partition Cloison pour boîtier électrique, 
Villamos szekrény térelválasztó, 
電気ボックス仕切り, 
전기함칸막이, Partición de caja 
eléctrica, Partition för eldosa

39121323 Electrical console and consolet enclosure Coffrets électriques et 
logements pour console, 
Villamos konzol és 
konzolburkolat, 
制御装置および小型キャビネット
筐体, 전기콘솔 및 콘솔외장, 

Cerramiento de consola 
eléctrica, Elkonsoler och höljen

39121324 Electrical general purpose enclosure Coffrets génériques pour 
installation électrique, Villamos 
általános célú burkolat, 
汎用電気筐体, 범용 전기외장, 
Cerramiento eléctrico de 
propósito general, Universalhölje

An enclosure intended for industrial non-hazardous use.
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39121325 Electrical operator interface unit enclosure Coffrets pour unité interface 
opérateur électrique, Villamos 
kezelői kapcsolófelület burkolat, 
電気オペレーターインターフェー
スユニット筐体, 전기운용 자 
인터페이스장치외장, 
Cerramiento de unidad de 
interfaz d

39121326 Electrical pushbutton enclosure Coffrets pour bouton poussoir 
électrique, Villamos 
nyomógomb burkolat, 
電気プッシュボタン筐体, 
버튼식전기외장, Cerramiento de 
botón eléctrico, Hölje för 
elströmbrytare

39121327 Electrical terminal enclosure Coffrets de terminal électrique, 
Villamos sorkapocs burkolat, 
電気端子筐体, 
전기접속단자외장, Cerramiento 
de terminal eléctrico, Höljen för 
elanslutningar

An enclosure within which electric terminals are connected.

39121328 Fire rated poke through box Boîtiers pare-feu de prise de 
sol, Tűzbiztos átvezetéses 
szekrény, 
耐火的ポークスルーボックス, 
내화전기함, Caja de perforación 
calificada de fuego, Eldklassad 
genomföringsbox

39121329 Fuse cabinet Boîtiers de fusibles, Biztosíték 
szekrény, 
ヒューズキャビネット, 퓨즈함, 

Gabinete de fusibles, Proppskåp

39121330 Gang box Coffres de chantier, Közös 
szekrény, ギャングボックス, 
갱박스, Caja de distribución 
eléctrica, Kopplingsdosa

39121331 Hazardous location box Boîtier pour emplacements 
dangereux, Veszélyes helyre 
alkalmas szekrény, 
危険物保管容器, 방폭지역용 
전기함, Caja de ubicación 
peligrosa, Dosa för farliga miljöer

An enclosure used in hazardous locations.

39121332 Electrical junction box Boîtes à bornes électriques, 
Villamos elosztó szekrény, 
配電盤, 전기배선함, Caja de 
unión eléctrica, Elkopplingsdosa

An enclosure within which electric circuits are connected.

39121333 Masonry box Boîtes pour maçonnerie, 
Téglafal szekrény, 
組積型配電ボックス, 
석조매입형전기함, Caja de 
mampostería, Infälld 
apparatdosa
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39121334 Modular electrical enclosure Coffrets électriques modulaires, 
Modulos villamos burkolat, 
モジュラー電気筐体, 
모듈러전기외장, Cerramiento 
eléctrico modular, Modulärt 
elhölje

39121335 Telephone termination cabinet Boîtier de terminaisons 
téléphoniques, Telefon 
sorkapocs szekrény, 
電話端末キャビネット, 
전화터미네이션캐비넷, 
Gabinete de terminaciones 
telefónicas, Telefonskåp

39121336 Underground electrical enclosure Coffrets électriques sous-
terrains, Földalatti villamos 
burkolat, 地下電気筐体, 
지하전기외장, Cerramiento 
eléctrico subterráneo, Elhölje för 
underjordiskt bruk

39121337 Electrical sealing compound 電気シーリングコンパウンド, 
전기 밀봉 화학물, Compuesto 
de sellamiento eléctrico, 
Eltätningsmedel

A compound used to seal electrical boxes, enclosures and cable 
fittings.

Class 39121400 Electrical lugs plugs and connectors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39121402 Electrical plugs 电插头, 電插頭, Stikpropper, 

Electrische stekkers, Prises 
électriques males, Elektrische 
Steckern, Villamos dugók, 

電気プラグ, 전기플러그, 
Tomadas elétricas, Enchufes 
eléctricos, Stickproppar

39121403 Locking plug 螺旋锁插头, 螺旋鎖插頭, 

Lampestikspropper, 
Draaislotstekkers, Prises 
verrouillables, Drehschluß 
Steckern, Csavarással rögzített 
dugók, ロッキングプラグ, 
연쇄형플러그, Tomadas de 
trava de torção, Enchufe de 
bloqueo, Kontakter som vrids till 
låst läge

An electrical wiring device that employs a locking mechanism, such as 
insert and twist.

39121404 Electrical sleeves 电套, 電套, 

Kabelgennemføringer, 
Electrische moffen, Manchons 
électriques, 
Elektrischemanschetten, 
Villamos hüvelyek, 
電気スリーブ, 전력용 슬리브, 
luvas elétricas, Manguitos 
eléctricos, Elektriska hylsor
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39121405 Cable or wire lug 电缆和电线接线片, 

電纜和電綫接綫片, Kabelsko og 
ledningsmuffer, Kabel of draad 
aansluitklemmen, Cosses de fils 
ou câble, Kabel oder 
Drahtlötösen, Kábel ill. huzal 
fülek, ケーブル、ワイヤ・ラグ, 
케이블 또는 전선용 러그, olhais 
de cabo ou arame, Terminales 
de cable o alambre, Kabel- eller 
ledningsfästen

A mechanical device attached to a cable or wire that is used to 
maintain the position of the cable on a sheave.

39121406 Electrical receptacles 电插座, 電插座, Vægstik, 

Electrische vergaarbakken, 
Prises électriques femelles, 
Elektrische Anschlußbuchsen, 
Villamos aljzatok, 

電気レセプタクル, 리셉터클, 

Tomadas elétricas, 
Receptáculos eléctricos, 
Elektriska uttag

39121407 Terminal strips 终端条, 終端條, Klemlister, 
Eindstroken, Barrettes de 
connexion, Anschlußstreifen, 
Sorkapocs hidak, 
端子ストリップ, 터미널스트립, 
barramentos terminais, Strips 
de conexiones, Kopplingsplintar

39121408 Mechanical connectors 机械连接器, 機械連接器, 

Mechanical connectors, 
Mechanische aansluitklemmen, 
Connecteurs mécaniques, 
Mechanische Verbindungen, 
Mechanikus csatlakozók, 
メカニカル・コネクタ, 
기계식커넥터, Conectores 
mecânicos, Conexiones 
mecánicas, Mekaniska 
kontaktdon

39121409 Wire connectors 电线连接器, 電綫連接器, 
Samlemuffer, 
Draadaansluitklemmen, 
Capuchons de connexion, Draht 
Verbindungen, Vezeték 
csatlakozók, ワイヤ・コネクタ, 
전선커넥터, conectores de fios, 
Conectores de cables 
eléctricos, Kontaktdon för 
elektriska ledningar
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39121410 Terminal blocks 接线板, 接綫板, Klemrækker, 
Eindblokken, Répartiteurs, 
Anschlüßblöcken, Sorkapocs 
blokkok, 端子ブロック, 
접속단자대, Blocos terminais, 
Bloques de terminales, 
Anslutningsplintar

39121412 Backshell connectors 后壳连接器, 後殼連接器, 

Backshell connectors, 
Terugklapaansluitklemmen, 
Connecteurs à enveloppe 
d'isolateur, Backshell 
Anschlüße, Hátsó sapkás 
csatlakozó, 
バックシェル・コネクタ, 
차광커넥터, conectores de 
tampa traseira, Conectores de 
soporte posterior, Backshell-
kontaktdon

39121413 Circular connectors 环路连接器, 環路連接器, Runde 

stikforbindelser, Ronde 
aansluitklemmen, Connecteurs 
circulaires, Kreisanschlüße, 
Körkörös csatlakozók, 
丸型コネクタ, 회로커넥터, 

Conectores circulares, 
Conectores circulares, Cirkulära 
kontaktdon

39121414 Coaxial connectors 同轴连接器, 同軸連接器, 

Koaxiale stikforbindelser, 
Coaxiale aansluitklemmen, 
Connecteurs coaxiaux, Koaxial 
Anschlüße, Koaxiális 
csatlakozók, 同軸コネクタ, 

동축커넥터, Conectores de 
Coaxial, Conectores coaxiales, 
Koaxialkontakter

39121415 Flat connectors 扁平连接器, 扁平連接器, Flade 
stikforbindelser, Platte 
aansluitklemmen, Connecteurs 
plats, Flache Anschlüße, Lapos 
csatlakozók, 平型コネクタ, 
수평커넥터, Conectores planos, 
Conectores planos, Flata 
kontaktdon
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39121416 Electronic connector caps 电子连接器盖, 電子連接器蓋, 
Elektroniske 
forbindelseskapper, 
Electronische doppen voor 
aansluitklemmen, Coiffes de 
connecteurs électroniques, 
Elektronische Anschlüße Decke, 
Villamos csatlakozó sapkák, 
電子コネクタ・キャップ, 
전자커넥터덮개, tampas de 
conector eletrônicos, Tapas de 
conectores eléctricos, Lock till 
elektroniska kontaktdon

39121419 Flex connectors 接线器, 接綫器, Flexible 
stikforbindelser, 
Aansluitklemmen voor electrisch 
snoer, Connecteurs flexibles, 
Flex Anschlüße, Flexibilis 
csatlakozók, 
フレックス・コネクタ, 
플랙시블커넥터, conectores 
flexíveis, Conexiones flexibles, 
Böjliga kontaktdon

39121420 Liquid tight connectors 防水连接器, 防水連接器, Liquid 

tight connectors, Waterdichte 
aansluitklemmen, Connecteurs 
étanches, Flußfest Anschlüße, 
Folyadékbiztos csatlakozók, 
リキッドタイト・コネクタ, 
액체고정커넥터, conectores a 
prova de líquidos, Conectores 
herméticos, Vätsketäta 
kontaktdon

39121421 Electrical connector assembly 连接器组件, 連接器元件, 

Connector assemblies, 
Aansluitklem assemblages, 
Montage à connecteurs 
électriques, Anschlüße 
Montage, Villamos csatlakozó 
együttes, 電気コネクタ組立品, 

전기커넥터어셈블리, conjuntos 

de conectores, Ensambles de 
conectores, Monterade 
kontaktdon
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39121423 Spring jaw connectors 弹簧钳连接器, 彈簧鉗連接器, 
Spring jaw connectors, 
Aansluitklemmen met veer, 
Connecteurs à griffes et à 
ressorts, Federbacke 
Anschlüße, Rugós pofás 
csatlakozók, Spring 
jawコネクタ, 스프링커넥터, 
conectores de mola, Conectores 
de resorte, Fjäderbelastade 
kontakter

39121424 Terminal block covers 接线端子盖, 接綫端子蓋, 

Terminal block covers, 
Afdekking voor eindblokken, 
Couvercles de répartiteur, 
Klemme Blockdecke, Sorkapocs 
blokk fedelek, 
端子ブロック・カバー, 
단자커버, tampas de bloco 
terminal, Tapas del bloque de 
terminales, Plintskydd

39121425 Terminal block separator 终端区段分割器, 

終端區段分割器, Klemrække, 
skilleplader, Eindblok separator, 
Séparateur de répartiteur, 
Klemme Blockteiler, Sorkapocs 
blokk elválasztók, 
端子ブロック・セパレータ, 
터미널블록분리기, separador de 
bloco terminal, Separador de 
tablero de terminales, 
Plintseparator

39121426 Jumper bar 跳线条, 跳綫條, Jumper bar, 

Slagboor, Bretelles, 
Sprungstange, Átkötési rúd, 
ジャンパ・バー, 점퍼바, barra 

de ponte de ligação, Puente de 
conexión, Bygelkontakt

39121427 Wiring taps 配线接头, 配綫接頭, 
Ledningstilslutninger, 
Draadkranen, Prises 
intermédiaires de câblage, 
Wicklungsanzapfungen, 
Huzalmegcsapolások, 
配線タップ, 배선탭, saídas de 
fiação, Bobinadoras de cable, 
Ledningsuttag

39121428 Electrical taps 电脉冲, 電脈衝, Electrical taps, 
Electrische kranen, Dérivations 
électriques, Abhöranlagen, 
Villamos megcsapolások, 
電気タップ, 전기탭, saídas 

elétricas, Bobinadoras 
eléctricas, Elektriska kontakter
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39121431 Cable gland connector 电缆密封管连接器, 

電纜密封管連接器, Cable gland 
connectors, Connecteurs 
presse-étoupe, 
Verbindungsstücke für 
Kabeleinführungen, 
Tömszelencés csatlakozók, 
ケーブル押えコネクタ, 
케이블글랜드커넥터, 
conectores de junta de cabos, 
Conectores estancos de cables, 
Kabelgenomföringskontakter

A type of connector used to terminate cable and povide strain relief.

39121432 Electrical terminals 电接头, 電接頭, Elektriske 
tilslutningsklemmer, Electrische 
eindstukken, Borniers 
électriques, Elektrische 
Klemmen, Villamos kivezetések, 
電気端子, 전기접속단자, 

terminais elétricos, Terminales 
eléctricos, Elektriska 
anslutningar

39121433 Radio frequency RF connectors 射频连接器, 射頻連接器, 
Radiofrekvens (RF) 
konnektorer, Connecteurs radio-
fréquence RF, 
Hochfrequenzstecker, 
Rádiófrekvenciás (RF) 
csatlakozók, RFコネクタ, 
무선커넥터, Conectores de 
rádio freqüência RF, Conectores 
de radiofrecuencia (rf), 
Radiofrekvenskontakter

39121434 Electrical metallic tubing EMT connectors 金属电子管EMT连接器, 

金屬電子管EMT連接器, 
Electrical metallic tubing EMT 
connectors, Connecteurs de 
tubes électriques métalliques 
(EMT), EMT-(Electrical Metallic 
Tubing-)Anschlüsse, Villamos 
fémcsöves (EMT) csatlakozók, 
電気的金属配管(EMT)コネクタ, 

전기금속배관커넥터, 

conectores elétricos de tubo 
metálico EMT, Conectores de 
tubos metálicos eléctricos (emt), 
Elektriska metallrörskontakter 
(EMT)
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39121435 Connecting leads or wires 连线头和电线, 連綫頭和電綫, 
Connecting leads or wires, Fils 
de connexion ou de sortie, 
Anschlussleitungen oder -
drähte, Csatlakozó vezetékek ill. 
huzalok, 接続リード、ワイヤ, 
연결리드 또는 와이어, cabos ou 
fios de conexão, Hilos o cables 
de conexión, 
Anslutningsledningar

39121436 Electrodes 电极, 電極, Electrodes, 

Electrodes, Elektroden, 
Elektródák, 電極, 전극, 

Eletrodos, Electrodos, Elektroder

39121437 Current collector shoes 集电极靴, 集電極靴, Current 
collector shoes, Frotteurs de 
prise de courant, 
Schleifschienen, Áramszedő 
pofák, 集電体シュー, 
전류집전체슈즈, sapatas 
coletoras de corrente, Patines 
de toma de corriente, 
Strömkollektorskor

39121438 Automatic wire or cable connector Connecteurs automatiques pour 
fils ou câbles électriques, 
Automata huzal ill. kábel 
csatlakozók, 
自動ワイヤまたはケーブルコネク
タ, 자동조작전선 또는 
케이블커넥터, Conector 
automático de hilos o cables

39121440 Electrical extension cable Rallonges électrique, Villamos 
hosszabbító zsinór, 
延長ケーブル, 연장케이블, 
Cable de extensión eléctrica, 
Förlängningskabel

39121441 Electrical jumper cable Câbles volants électriques, 
Villamos átkötő kábel, 
ジャンパー線, 점퍼케이블, 

Cable de puente eléctrico, 
Startkablar

39121442 Electrical port assembly Montage d'accès électriques, 
Villamos kapu együttes, 
電気端子組立品, 
전기포트어셈블리, Ensamble de 
puerto eléctrico, Elportssystem

39121443 Electrical underground bus connector Connecteurs pour jeux de 
barres sous-terrains, Földalatti 
sínes villamoscsatlakozó, 
電気地下バスコネクタ, 
지하버스커넥터, Conector de 
bus subterráneo eléctrico, 
Elektrisk busskoppling för u
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39121444 RJ jack and module Connecteurs et modules RJ, RJ 
emelő és modul, 
ＲＪジャックおよびモジュール, 
잭 및 모듈, Enchufe y módulo rj, 
RJ-koppling och modul

39121445 Twist on wire connector Connecteurs de câble 
verrouillés par rotation, Rátekert 
huzal csatlakozó, 
ねじりワイヤコネクタ, 
트위스트온와이어커넥터, 
Torsión en conector de cable, 
Kopplingsklämma

39121446 Wire terminal connector kit Kits de cosses de câble, Huzal 
sorkapocs csatlakozó készlet, 
ワイヤ端子コネクタキット, 
전선단자커넥터키트, Equipo 
conector de terminal de cable, 
Kabelskosats

39121447 Wire terminal disconnect Déconnecteurs de cosse, Huzal 
sorkapocs bontó, 
ワイヤ端子切断, 
전선단자차단장치, Desconexión 
de terminal de cable, Kabelsko

39121448 Wire or cable compression connector Connecteurs de fils ou câbles 
par compression, Huzal ill. kábel 
roppantásos csatlakozó, 
ワイヤまたはケーブル圧縮コネク
タ, 전선 또는 케이블압축커넥터, 

Conector de cable o alambre de 
compresión, Kompres

A type of connector used to terminate cable and povide strain relief by 
compressing a rubber bushing onto cable.

39121449 Wire or cable compression splice Manchons connecteurs de fils 
ou câbles, Huzal ill. kábel 
kötéses csatlakozó, 
ワイヤまたはケーブル圧縮継手, 
전선 또는 

케이블스플라이스커넥터, 
Empalme de cable o alambre de 
compresión, Skarvkoppling för

Wire connector that uses compression to piece together splices.

39121450 Hammer head ハンマーヘッド, 해머 반응기, 

Cabeza de martillo, Kabelsko av 
Hammer head-typ

Used to connect cables to the distribution transformers.

39121451 Tap off タップオフ, 탭 오프, Conectores 

tap off, Skarvkoppling för 
elkablar av olika storlekar

Connectors that allow smaller gauge wires to be connected to larger 
gauge wires.

39121452 Cable joint ケーブルジョイント, 케이블 
조인트, Unión de cable, 
Skarvkoppling

Connectors that join two ends of cable

39121453 Crab joint クラブジョイント, 크랩조인트, 
Unión de cangrejo, 
Grenkoppling för elkabel

Power distribution blocks that have built in limiters. Power can be 
connected on one leg and distributed 3 ways, 5 ways or 7 ways.

39121454 Battery terminal バッテリー端子、バッテリーター
ミナル, 배터리 단말, Terminal 
de batería, Batterikabelsko
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39121455 Electrical insertion mold connector 挿入型電気コネクタ, 전기 
인서트 몰딩 커넥터, Conector 
de molde de inserción eléctrica, 
Formgjuten elkabelkoppling

39121456 Substation connector 発電所コネクタ, 변전소 커넥터, 

Conector de subestación,
Electrical connector used for high voltage purposes in electrical 
substation circuits.

39121457 Exothermic connector 熱コネクタ, 발열성 커넥터, 

Conector exotérmico,
A permanent welded connection that fuses electrical connections 
without the need for an outside power force.

39121458 Wire or cable compression reducer ワイヤーまたはケーブル・コンプ
レッションレデューサー, 전선 
또는 케이블 압축 리듀서, 

Reductor de compresión de 
cable o alambre,

A compression connector for joining two cables of different sizes.

39121459 Printed circuit board PCB press fit header connector プリント基板（ＰＣＢ）プレスフ
ィットヘッダーコネクタ, 
인쇄회로기판(PCB) 프레스피트 
헤더 커넥터, Placa de circuito 
impreso pcb con prensa 
conector de cabecera,

Solderless electrical connector employing hand or machine applied 
pressure to accomplish joining of the mating parts.

39121460 Filtered header connector フィルタ処理済ヘッドコネクタ, 
필터형 헤더 커넥터, Conector 
con filtro de cabecera,

A male, female or combination electrical connector that accepts wire 
or pin headers and is filtered against electromagnetic or other 
interference.

39121461 Connector and cable seal コネクタおよびケーブルシール, 
커넥터 및 케이블 씰, Sello de 
conector y cable,

Seal to protect the connection points of multiple cables.

39121462 Telecommunication connector 遠距離通信コネクタ, 통신용 
커넥터, Conector de 
telecomunicaciones,

A component that is used for the physical and electronic combination 
of circuit board or peripheral device that composes the communication 
equipment.

39121463 Jack for plug プラグ挿入口, 플러그용 잭, 
Conector para enchufe,

An electrical component with negative terminus that has been 
prepared for insertion of plug.

39121464 Electrical metallic tubing EMT elbow 電気的金属配管(EMT)エルボ, 
전기 금속튜브 엘보, Codo de 
tubo metálico eléctrico emt,

A piece of non-threaded tubular electrical tubing used to enable a 
change in direction of the raceway.

39121465 Flexible braid フレキシブル・ブレード, 
플렉시블 브레이드, Trenza 
flexible,

Flexible braid with or without ferrules is used for bonding, grounding 
and connecting moving electrical parts.

39121466 Mechanical connector lug and cap 機械的コネクタラグおよびキャッ
プ, 기계적 커넥터 러그 및 캡, 
Terminal y tapa de conexión 
mecánica,

Screw cap or port plug used in insulated mechanical connectors.

39121467 Mechanical connector plug and cap 機械的コネクタプラグおよびキャ
ップ, 기계적 커넥터 플러그 및 
캡, Enchufe y tapa de conexión 
mecánica,

Screw cap or port plug used in insulated mechanical connectors.

39121468 Input output connector cover 入出力コネクタカバー,Protective cover used with electrical plugs or connectors.

39121469 Electrical plug/receptacle adapter A device that facilitates converting from one plug receptacle 
configuration to a different configuration. Examples would be an RV 
plug adapter, universal plug adapter, etc.

Class 39121500 Electrical controls and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Electrical devices for regulating flow of electrical energyDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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39121521 Motor starter controls 发动机启动控制器, 

發動機啓動控制器, Komplette 
motorstartere, 
Motorstratknoppen, 
Commandes de démarreur, 
Motorstartkontrollen, 
Motorindító  vezérlés, 
モータ・スタータ・リレー, 
모터시동기, Controles de 
partida de motor, Controles de 
motor de arranque, Reglerorgan 
för motorstartapparater

39121522 Electrical contacts 电接触器, 電接觸器, Elektrisk 
kontakter, Electrische 
contacten, Contacts électriques, 
Elektrische Kontakte, Villamos 
kontaktusok, 接点, 전기접촉기, 

Contatos elétricos, Contactos 
eléctricos, Elkontakter

39121523 Timer controls 时间控制器, 時間控制器, 

Tidsrelæer, Tijdsturing, 
Interrupteurs à minuterie, 
Zeitschalterkontrollen, Kapcsoló 
órás vezérlés, 時間制御, 
타이머제어기, Controles de 
temporizador, Temporizadores, 
Reglerorgan för timer

39121524 Photocontrols 光控制器, 光控制器, 

Photocontrols, Fotosturing, 
Interrupteurs photoélectriques, 
Photokontrollen, Fényvezérlés, 
光制御, 포토컨트롤, 
fotocontroles, Fotocontroles, 
Fotostyrenheter

39121527 Encoders 编码器, 編碼器, Encodere, 

Codeurs, Encodeurs, 
Verschlüsser, Kódolók, 
エンコーダ, 엔코더, 

Codificadores, Codificadores, 
Omkodare

39121528 Photoelectric sensors 光电感应器, 光電感應器, 
Fotoelektriske følere, 
Fotoelectrische sensoren, 
Capteurs photoélectriques, 
Photoelektrische Sensoren, 
Fényelektromos érzékelők, 
保護センサ, 광전자센서, 
Sensores fotoelétricos, 
Sensores fotoeléctricos, 
Fotoceller
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39121529 Contactors 电流接触器, 電流接觸器, 
Kontaktorer, Schakelaars, 
Contacteurs, Schaltschütz, 
Érintkeztetők, コンタクタ, 
전자접촉기, Contatores, 
Contactores, Kontaktorer

39121534 Indicator or pilot lights 指示器和试验灯, 

指示器和試驗燈, Indikator- eller 
kontrollamper, Voyants 
lumineux ou lampes témoin, 
Anzeigeleuchten, Jelzőlámpa ill. 
ellenőrző lámpák, 
インジケータ、パイロット・ラン
プ, 지시 또는 표시등, luzes 
indicadoras ou piloto, Luces 
indicadoras o indicadores 
luminosos, Indikeringslampor

39121544 Indicator light parts or accessories 指示灯部件和附件, 

指示燈部件和附件, Indikatordele 
eller -tilbehør, Pièces ou 
accessoires pour lampes 
témoin, Teile oder Zubehör für 
Anzeigeleuchten, Jelzőlámpa 
alkatrészek és tartozékok, 
インジケータ・ライトの部分品お
よび付属品, 지시기조명부품 

또는 액세서리, peças ou 

acessórios de luz indicadora, 
Piezas de luces indicadoras o 
accesorios, Delar och tillbehör 
till indikeringslampor

39121545 Emergency stop device 紧急停止, 緊急停止, Nødstop, 
Dispositif d’arrêt d’urgence, 
Notausschalter, Vészleállító 
berendezés, 緊急停止装置, 
비상정지장치, Paradas de 
emergência, Paradas de 
emergencia, Nödstopp

39121551 Reflector parts Reflektordele, Pièces pour 
réflecteurs, Reflektoren, 
Reflektor alkatrészek, 
反射器のパーツ, 반사장치부품, 

Piezas de reflector, 
Reflektordelar

39121552 Electrical control modules Modules de commande 
électrique, Villamos vezérlő 
modulok, 電気管理モジュール, 
전기제어모듈, Módulos de 
control eléctrico, 
Elkontrollmoduler

39121555 Counter control Contre-commandes, 
Ellenvezérlés, カウンタ制御, 
카운터제어장치, Control de 
contador, Räknarkontroll
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39121561 Pendant control station Postes de commande 
pendentifs, Kiegészítő 
vezérlőállomás, 
ペンダント制御端末, 
펜던트컨트롤스테이션, Estación 
colgante de control, Hängande 
manöverdosa

39121565 Surface mount control station Postes de commande pour 
montage en surface, Felületre 
szerelt vezérlőállomás, 
表面実装制御端末, 
표면실장컨트롤스테이션, 
Estación de control de montaje 
de superficie, Ytmonterad 
kontrollstatio

39121568 Shunt reactor 分路リアクトル, 분로 반응기, 
Reactor de derivación, 
Shuntreaktor

Shunt reactors compensate the capacitive generation on power lines 
to avoid non-controlled voltage rise, especially on lightly loaded lines.

39121569 Series reactor 直列リアクトル, 연속 반응기, 
Reacción en serie, Seriereaktor

Devices that eliminate harmonic wave and protect capacitor banks 
from damage.

39121570 Recloser リクローザー, 재폐로 장치, Re - 
cerrador, Återslutare

Switches that will automatically open to break a circuit if they detect 
electrical problems, and then attempt to close the circuit at timed 
intervals.

Class 39121600 Circuit protection devices and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39121601 Circuit breakers 电路断路器, 電路斷路器, 

Maksimalafbrydere, 
Disjoncteurs, 
Stromunterbrecher, Áramkör 
megszakítók, 遮断器, 

회로차단기, disjuntores, 
Breakers de circuito, 
Överspänningsskydd

39121602 Magnetic circuit breakers 磁性回路断路器, 

磁性回路斷路器, Magnetiske 
kredsløbsafbrydere, 
Magnestische 
circuitonderbrekers, 
Disjoncteurs magnétiques, 
Magnetische Unterbrecher, 
Mágneses áramkör 
megszakítók, 磁気遮断器, 

자기차단기, disjuntores 

magnéticos, Breakers de 
circuito magnético, Magnetiska 
överspänningsskydd
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39121603 Miniature circuit breakers 微型回路断路器, 

微型回路斷路器, 
Automatsikringer, Miniatuur 
circuitonderbrekers, 
Disjoncteurs miniatures, 
Miniatur Unterbrecher, Mini 
áramkör megszakítók, 
小型遮断器, 소형차단기, 
disjuntores miniatura, Micro 
disyuntores, 
Överspänningsskydd i 
miniatyrformat

39121604 Time delay fuses 时间继电器保险丝, 

時間繼電器保險絲, 
Tidsforsinkede sikringer, 
Tijdverletzekeringen, Fusibles à 
dispositif de surcharge, 
Zeitverspätung Sicherungen, 
Időkésleltetéses biztosítékok, 
時間遅延ヒューズ, 시한퓨즈, 
Fusíveis de atraso de tempo, 
Fusibles de retardo, Säkringar 
med tidsfördröjning

39121605 Plug fuses 插头保险丝, 插頭保險絲, 

Sikringer, Stekker zekeringen, 
Fusibles de type bouchon, 
Steckersicherungen, Dugó 
biztosítékok, プラグ・ヒューズ, 
플러그퓨즈, Fusíveis de 
tomada, Fusibles de tapón, 
Proppsäkring

39121606 Cartridge fuses 管式熔断器, 管式熔斷器, 
Patronsikring, Patroon 
zekeringen, Fusibles à 
cartouche, 
Patronensicherungen, Betétes 
biztosítékok, 
カートリッジ・ヒューズ, 
카트리지퓨즈, Fusíveis de 
cartucho, Fusibles de cartucho, 
Patronsäkringar

39121607 Glass body fuses 玻璃体保险丝, 玻璃體保險絲, 
Glass body fuses, Doorzichtige 
zekeringen, Fusibles à corps en 
verre, Glaskörpersicherungen, 
Üvegtestű biztosítékok, 
ガラス管ヒューズ, 유리관퓨즈, 

Fusíveis de corpo de vidro, 
Fusibles de cuerpo de vidrio, 
Glassäkringar
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39121609 Midget fuses 小型保险丝, 小型保險絲, 
Dværgsikringer, Mini 
zekeringen, Fusibles petits 
modèles, Zwergsicherungen, 
Törpe biztosítékok, 
極小ヒューズ, 극소형퓨즈, 

Fusíveis midget, Microfusibles, 
Miniatyrsäkringar

39121610 Surge suppressers 振荡抑制器, 振蕩抑制器, 
Overspændingsbeskyttere, 
Piekonderdrukkers, 
Antiparasites, 
Spannungsstoß/Entstörvorrichtu
ngen, Áramhúzás elnyomók, 
サージ・サプレッサ, 
충격전압흡수기, supressores de 
surto, Supresor de ondas, 
Spänningsavledare

39121611 Ceramic fuses 陶瓷熔丝, 陶瓷熔絲, Keramiske 

sikringer, Keramische 
zekeringen, Fusibles en 
céramiques, 
Keramiksicherungen, Kerámia 
biztosítékok, 
セラミック・ヒューズ, 
세라믹퓨즈, Fusíveis de 
cerâmica, Fusibles de 
cerámicas, Keramiska säkringar

39121612 Blade fuses 刀闸式保险丝, 刀閘式保險絲, 

Knivsikringer, Fusibles 
enfichables, 
Plattensicherungen, Késes 
biztosítékok, 
ブレード・ヒューズ, 
블레이드퓨즈, Fusíveis de 
lâmina, Fusibles de cuchilla, 
Bladsäkringar

39121613 Grounding devices or assemblies 接地装置和附件, 

接地裝置和附件, 
Jordforbindelsesanordninger, 
Dispositifs avec mise à la terre, 
Erdungsgeräte oder -
baugruppen, Földelési 
berendezések ill. együttesek, 
接地素子、組立部品, 접지장치 
또는  조립품, dispositivos ou 
conjuntos de aterramento, 
Conjuntos o dispositivos de polo 
a tierra, Jordningsanordningar 
och jordningssystem
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39121614 Earth leakage circuit breakers 通地泄漏电路断路器, 

通地泄漏電路斷路器, Tab-til-jord 
kredsløbsafbrydere, 
Disjoncteurs de mise à la terre, 
Erdschlussschalter, Földzárlat 
megszakítók, 漏電遮断器, 
누전차단기, disjuntores de 
vazamento para terra, 
Disyuntores de pérdida a tierra, 
Jordfelskretsbrytare

39121615 Air circuit breakers 空气环路断路器, 

空氣環路斷路器, 
Maksimalafbrydere, 
Disjoncteurs à air, 
Druckluftschalter, Levegős 
áramkör megszakítók, 
気中遮断器, 공기차단기, 

disjuntores de ar, Breakers de 
circuito de aire, Luftkretsbrytare

39121616 Molded case circuit breakers 铸造环路断路器, 

鑄造環路斷路器, Molded case 
circuit breakers, Disjoncteurs à 
boîtier moulé, Sicherungs-
Lasttrennschalter, Öntöttházas 
áramkör megszakítók, 
配線用遮断器, 배선용 차단기, 

disjuntores de caixa moldada, 
Breakers de circuito de caja 
moldeada, Kretsbrytare i 
formpressat hölje

39121617 Fuse parts or accessories 保险丝部件和附件, 

保險絲部件和附件, Sikringer, 
dele og tilbehør, Fusibles et 
accessoires, Sicherungen und 
Zubehör, Biztosíték alkatrészek 
és tartozékok, 
ヒューズ部分品、付属品, 
퓨즈부품 또는 액세서리, Partes 
de fusível ou acessórios, Piezas 
de fusible o accesorios, 
Säkringsdelar och tillbehör

39121618 Fuse wire 保险丝线圈, 保險絲綫圈, 
Trådsikringer, Fils fusible, 
Schmelzdrahtsicherung, 
Biztosíték huzal, ヒューズ線, 
실퓨즈, arame de fusível, 
Alambre para fusible, 
Säkringstråd
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39121619 Diazed or bottle fuses 熔断器和熔断管, 

熔斷器和熔斷管, Diazet- eller 
flaskeformede sikringer, Fusible 
DIAZED ou fusible-bouteille, 
Diazed-Sicherungen, Diazo ill. 
palack biztosítékok, 
Diazed、ボトル・ヒューズ, 
다이젯 또는 보틀퓨즈, fusíveis 
diazed ou de garrafa, Fusibles 
tipo botella, Flasksäkringar

39121620 Transient protection materials Matériaux de protection 
transitoires, 
Überspannungsschutzmaterial, 
Átmeneti védelmi anyagok, 
過度保護材, 과도전류보호재료, 

Materiales transientes de 
protección, Tillfälliga 
skyddsmateri

Transient protection modules, when combined with other measures, 
can help prevent problems caused by voltage transients. Transient 
energy may come from several sources, most typically environmental 
conditions or induced by switching heavy inductive loads. Sensors, 
readers, IT installations, etc., can be seriously affected if they are not 
protected.

39121621 Lightning protection apparatus and accessories Dispositifs de protection de 
l'éclairage et accessoires, 
Villámvédelmi eszközök és 
tartozékok, 
照明保護装置および付属品, 
피뢰장치 및 액세서리, 

Accesorios y aparatos de 
protección contra rayos

39121622 Automotive fuse Fusibles pour automobile, 
Automata biztosíték, 
自動車フューズ, 자동차퓨즈, 

Fusible automotriz, Bilsäkring

39121623 Electronic fuse Fusibles électronique, 
Elektronikus biztosíték, 
電子信管, 전자퓨즈, Fusible 
electrónico, Elektronisk säkring

39121624 Fuse holder Portes-fusibles, Biztosíték 
foglalat, ヒューズホルダ, 
퓨즈홀더, Soporte de fusible, 
Säkringshållare

39121625 High speed fuse Fusibles à action rapide, Nagy 
sebességű biztosíték, 
高速フューズ, 고속퓨즈, Fusible 

de alta velocidad, 
Höghastighetssäkring

39121626 Medium voltage fuse Fusibles de moyenne tension, 
Közepes feszültségű biztosíték, 
中圧フューズ, 중전압퓨즈, 
Fusible de medio voltaje, 
Säkring för medelspänning

39121627 Power fuse Fusibles de puissance, Áram 
biztosíték, 電力フューズ, 

전력퓨즈, Fusible de potencia, 

Elsäkring
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39121628 Semiconductor fuse Fusibles semi-conducteur, 
Félvezető biztosíték, 
半導体フューズ, 반도체보호용 
퓨즈, Fusible semiconductor, 
Halvledarsäkring

39121629 Fuse block Blocs-fusible, Biztosíték blokk, 
ヒューズ・ブロック, 퓨즈블록, 

Bloque de fusibles, 
Säkringsblock

39121630 Fuse clip Douilles de fusible, 
Biztosítékrögzítő fül, 
ヒューズ・クリップ, 퓨즈클립, 
Clip de fusible, Säkringsklämma

39121631 High voltage oil filled circuit breaker Disjoncteur à huile haute 
tension, 高圧油入回路遮断器, 
고압유입차단기, Interruptor de 
circuito de alto voltaje lleno de 
aceite, Oljefylld automatsäkring 
för högspänning

A type of automatically-operated electrical switch designed to protect 
an electrical circuit from damage caused by overload or short circuit. 
Used in power transmission networks involving voltages of 72,500 
volts or higher. Uses oil as an arc extinguishing medium.

39121632 Network protector ネットワークプロテクタ, 
네트워크 보호기, Protector de 
redes, Överbelastningsskydd för 
transformator

Device that protects the transformer from overload and fault 
conditions.

39121633 Circuit interruptor 回路安全装置, 회로 차단기, 

Interruptor de circuito, 
Överbelastningsskydd för krets

Devices that interrupt a circuit due to an overload or fault current 
condition.

39121634 Surge arrestor 避雷器, 서지 흡수기, Protector 

de sobretensiones, 
Högspänningsskydd

Devices that are used to protect the transmission system from high 
voltage surges. They act as safety valves to limit high voltage surges 
by reducing voltage to values that will not damage equipment. Protect 
against lightening damage.

39121635 Voltage regulator 電圧調整器、電圧安定器, 전압 
조정기, Regulador de voltaje, 
Spänningsregulator

Device that regulates the amount of voltage that will pass through 
equipment to protect against damage to that equipment

39121636 Current limiter 電流制限器, 전류 제한기, 
Limitador de corriente, 
Strömbegränsare

Device that regulates the amount of current that will pass through 
equipment to protect against damage to that equipment

39121637 Arc suppressor アーク・サプレッサー, 아크 
소호기, Supresor de arco, 
Bågstörningsskydd

Devices used to extinguish electrical arcs

39121638 Fuse cutout ヒューズ・カットアウト, 퓨즈 

개폐기, Corte de fusible, 
Högspänningssäkring

High voltage fuses designed to protect lines or line equipment in the 
event of a fault

39121639 Vacuum interruptor 真空遮断器, 진공 차단기, 

Interruptor de vacío, 
Vakuumöverbelastningsskydd

circuit breakers that are designed for switchgear for medium or high 
voltage electrical power distribution systems

39121640 Hydraulic circuit breaker 油圧回路遮断器、油圧サーキット
ブレーカー, 유압 서킷 브레이커, 
Breaker de circuito eléctrico, 
Hydraulisk automatsäkring

39121641 Hook fuse フックヒューズ, 고리 퓨즈, 
Fusible de gancho,

A fuse with both ends in hook shape.
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39121642 Screw fuse ねじ込みヒューズ, 나사 퓨즈, 
Fusible de tornillo,

A fuse that uses fuse link with structure for tightening of screw into 
fuse holder after having inserted fuse element.

39121643 Surge protector panel サージ保護パネル, 서지보호기 
패널, Panel protector de 
sobrecorriente,

Collection of surge protector and equipment that accommodates such 
collection installed on distributing board in order to protect exchanger 
from overvoltage, overcurrent induced to the communication system.

39121644 High speed circuit breaker 高速回路遮断器, 고속 차단기, 
Breaker de circuito de alta 
velocidad,

Circuit breaker with high speed of circuit breaking, which can prevent 
damages to devices as it can completely prevent flashover in the 
event of short circuit.

39121645 Oil circuit breaker 油回路遮断器, 유입 차단기, 

Breaker de circuito de aceite,
A type of circuit breaker that switches on and off electric circuit. It has 
the circuit breaking part immersed in insulating oil, and it is referred to 
as the oil circuit breaker or OCB or Oil Circuit Breaker.

39121646 Gas circuit breaker ガス回路遮断器, 가스 차단기, 

Breaker de circuito de gas,
Circuit breaker in which cutoff of electrical flow is achieved with 
special gas such as SF6, that is, an inert gas, as an arc extinguishing 
medium.

39121647 Electrostatic discharger 静電気放電器, 방전기, 
Descargador electrostático,

A device designed to be discharge when a prescribed level of voltage 
is applied in order to prevent facility from overvoltage.

39121648 Earth additive アース添加物, 접지 첨가제, 
Aditivo de tierra,

Additive used to reduce safety accidents by reducing the resistance of 
electrical conductor.

Class 39121700 Electrical hardware and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39121701 Electrical hangers 电吊架, 電吊架, Kabelophæng, 

Electrische hangers, Crochets 
de suspension, Elektrische 
Haken, Villamos függesztők, 
電気ハンガー, 케이블행거, 

suportes elétricos, Soportes 
eléctricos, Elektriska utliggare

39121702 Cable clips 电缆夹, 電纜夾, Kabel clips, 

Kabelknijpers, Attache-câbles, 
Kabelklammern, Kábel szemek, 
ケーブル・クリップ, 
케이블클립, grampos de cabos, 
Clips para cables, Kabelhållare

39121703 Cable ties 电缆扎匝, 電纜扎匝, 

Kabelbindere, Kabelbanden, 
Colliers de serrage, 
Kabelband(Schnur), Kábel 
lekötések, ケーブル・タイ, 
케이블타이, ligações de cabos, 
Enlaces de cables, Kabelband

39121704 Wallplates 承墙板, 承墻板, Vægplader, 

Muurplaten, Plaques murales, 
Wandplatten, Fali lemezek, 
ウォールパレット, 벽판, placas 
de parede, Placas de pared, 
Väggplattor
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39121705 Cable clamp and staple 电缆钳, 電纜鉗, Kabelbøjler, 
Kabelklemmen, Colliers de 
câble et cavalier, 
Kabelklammern, Kábel bilincs 
és kapocs, 
ケーブルクランプおよび止め金, 
케이블클램프 및 스테이플, 
Braçadeiras de cabo, Grapas 
para cables, Kabelklammrar

39121706 Transformer bushings 变压器刷, 變壓器刷, 

Transformergennemføringer, 
Transformatorbussen, Bornes 
traversées de transformateur, 
Transformatorbuchsen, 
Transzformátor perselyek, 
変圧器ブッシング, 변압기부싱, 
Buchas de transformador, Bujes 
de transformadores, 
Transformatorbussningar

39121707 Harness board nails 目板用钉, 目板用釘, Bøjlesøm, 

Spanbord spijkers, Clous de 
zone de câblage, 
Gurtbrettnägel, Nyereglap 
szögek, 
ハーネス・ボード・ネイル, 
하니스보드네일, pregos de 
placa de ligação, Clavos de 
tabla de arneses, Hålskivsspik

39121708 Din rail 铁轨, 鐵軌, DIN Rail, 

Kletterspoor, Rail DIN, 
Lärmgleis, Megszakító sín, 
Dinレール, 딘레일, trilho DIN, 
Riel din, DIN-skena

A standardized 35 mm wide metal rail with a hat-shaped cross 
section.It is widely used, especially in Europe, for mounting circuit 
breakers and industrial control equipment inside equipment racks.

39121709 Handle tie 把手结, 把手結, Handle tie, 
Knopboog, Attache de manette, 
Griffband, Fogantyú rögzítés, 
ハンドル・タイ, 핸들타이, 

ligação de alavanca, Atadura de 
mango, Lyftöglor

39121710 Electrical receptacle multipliers 电插座扩程器, 電插座擴程器, 
Elkontakt multiplikatorer, 
Electrische vergaarbak 
multipliers, Prolongateurs 
multiprises électrique, 
Elektrische Empfangsverstärker, 
Villamosaljzat  sokszorozó, 
電気レセプタクル・マルチプライ
ヤ, 전기배율기, Multiplicadores 
de tomada elétrica, Receptáculo 
multiplicador eléctrico, 
Elektriska grenlådor
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39121717 Cable tie mounts 电缆扎匝安装台, 

電纜扎匝安裝台, Befæstigelser 
til kabelbindere, 
Kabelmontagebanden, 
Montures d´attache de câble, 
Kabelbinder, Kábel bekötés bak, 
ケーブル・タイ・マウント, 
케이블타이고정장치, 
montagens de ligação de cabo, 
Montaje de fijador de cable, 
Kabelgrimmor

39121718 Cable splicing kits 电缆接合套具, 電纜接合套具, 

Kabelsplidsningskits, Trousse 
pour l'épissage des câbles, 
Kabelspleiß-Kits, Kábel kötöző 
készlet, 

ケーブル・スプライシング・キッ
ト, 케이블스플라이싱키트, 
conjuntos de emenda de cabo, 
Kits de empalme de cables, 
Kabelskarvsatser

39121719 Strain reliefs 应变消除, 應變消除, 
Trækaflastninger, Protecteurs 
de cordon, Zugentlastungen, 
Nyúlásmentesítők, 張力緩和, 
스트레인릴리프, alívio de 
tensão, Protectores, 
Dragavlastningar

39121720 Transformer handles 变压器柄, 變壓器柄, 

Transformergreb, Poignées de 
transformateur, Wandlergriffe, 
Transzformátor karok, 
変圧器ハンドル, 변압기핸들, 

alavancas de transformador, 
Asas de transformadores, 
Transformatorhandtag

39121721 Electrical insulators 电绝缘体, 電絕緣體, Elektriske 

isolatorer, Isolateurs pour 
l’électricité, Elektrische 
Isolatoren, Villamos szigetelők, 

絶縁体, 전기절연체, Isoladores 
elétricos, Aislantes eléctricos, 
Elektrisk isolering

39121722 Wire and cable pulling device Appareils pour le tirage des fils 
et câbles, Huzal és kábel 
behúzó berendezés, 
電線およびケーブル引取装置, 
전선 및 케이블풀링장치, 
Dispositivo para sacar alambres 
y cables, 
Kabeldragningsanordnin

39121723 Heat shrinkable tube 熱収縮チューブ, 열 수축 튜브, 

Tubo encogible al calor, 
Värmekrympslang

A tube which is plasticized by extruding plastics or rubber used for 
insulation. When heated, it contracts, and thus can insulate wires.
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39121724 Connector mounting hardware コネクタ取付用付属品, 커넥터 
장착 하드웨어, Artículos para 
montaje de conector,

Hardware used for mounting electrical connections.

39121725 Electrical cable grip 電気ケーブルグリップ, 전기 
케이블 그립, Mango de cable 
eléctrico,

A cable grip that is made of strand or others. It is used in pulling in 
relatively short cable into pipeline or pit as it is designed to support 
cables.

39121726 Electrical cable lasher 電気ケーブルラッシャ, 전기 

케이블 레싱기, Atador de cables 
eléctricos,

A device that is used within overhead line structure designed to rotate 
the steel wire coil formed around the support line or electrical cable in 
advance by placing the device on top of the bracing line in order to 
safeguard and support the cable.

39121727 Electrical insulator rod 電気絶縁体ロッド, 제거용 
절연봉, Varilla aislante eléctrica,

Rod manufactured with special insulation to prevent undesired current 
flow between conductor and object.

39121728 Insulating tube 絶縁チューブ, 절연관, Tubo de 
aislamiento,

Rubber tube that covers the exposed electric conduction portion within 
the boundaries of work area. It is a device that covers mainly the 
electric conduction portion in straight line state.

39121729 Electrical lead set 導線セット, 전기식 리드 세트, 
Juego de cables eléctricos,

Two or more of different electrical conducting wire formed into a 
unified body, and it is possible to use them separately according to 
the location where each is needed.

39121730 Electrical rosette 電気ロゼット, 전기식 로우젯, 
Roseta eléctrica,

Device to connect and support electric cord, and is generally hung 
from the ceiling in order to fixate cord onto the ceiling.

39121731 Cable tie kit ケーブルタイユニット, 케이블 
타이 키트, Equipo para atar 
cables,

Kit containing multiple sizes of cable ties.

Class 39121800 Intelligent Building Installations IBI

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A class of products, devices, accessories, and supplies controlling ligthing, airconditioning, 
access control, etc. in buildings.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39121801 Controlling units or devices Unités ou Dispositifs de 
Contrôle, Steuereinheiten oder -
geräte, Vezérlő egységek és 
berendezések, 
管理ユニットおよび装置, 
제어장치 또는 장비, Unidades o 

dispositivos de control, 
Kontrollenhe

This commodity consists of the active units and accessories in an IBI.

39121802 Inactive units or devices Unités ou dispositifs inactifs, 
Inaktive Einheiten oder Geräte, 
Inaktív egységek és 
berendezések, 
不活性ユニットおよび装置, 
미사용 장치 또는 장비, 

Unidades o dispositivos 
inactivos, Inaktiva en

39121803 Building environmental control system Systèmes de contrôle de 
l'environnement pour bâtiment, 
Épület környezetszabályzó 
rendszerek, 
建物環境管理システム, 
실내환경조절장치, Sistema de 
control de construcción 
ambiental, Kontrollsys
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Class 39121900 Electrical safety devices and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39121901 Circuit breaker lockout Verrouillages pour disjoncteurs, 
Áramkör megszakító lezáró, 
回路遮断機ロックアウト, 
회로차단기잠금장치, Bloqueo 
de breaker de circuito, 
Kretsbytarlås

39121902 Lockout enclosure Coffrets de verrouillage, Lezáró 
burkolat, ロックアウト筐体, 
록아웃장치외장, Cerramiento de 
bloqueo, Låshölje

39121903 Lockout hasp and padlock Loquets de verrouillage et 
cadenas, Lezáró pánt és lakat, 
ロックアウト留め金または南京錠
, 록아웃용 걸쇠 및 자물쇠, 
Bloqueo de pasador y candado, 
Hasp och hänglås

39121904 Lockout kit and station Kits et stations de verrouillage, 
Lezáró készlet és állomás, 
ロックアウトキットおよびステー
ション, 록아웃키트 및 스테이션, 
Kit y estación de bloqueo, 
Låssats och station

39121905 Multiple Lockout Device Dispositifs de verrouillage 
multiple, Többszörös lezáró 
berendezés, 
マルチロックアウト, 
다중잠금장치, Dispositivo de 
bloqueo múltiple, Flerlåsenhet

39121906 Plug and cord lockout Verrouillages de fiches et 
cordons électriques, Dugó és 
zsinór lezáró, 
プラグおよびコードロックアウト
, 플러그 및 코드잠금장치, 

Bloqueo de enchufe y cable, 
Lås med plugg och lina

39121907 Receptacle Blockout Verrouillages de prise, Aljzat 
lezáró, 
レセプタクル・ブロックアウト, 
소켓잠금장치, Bloqueo de 
receptáculo, Eluttagsblockerare

39121908 Switch lockout Verrouillages d’interrupteur, 
Kapcsoló lezáró, 
スイッチロックアウト, 
스위치잠금장치, Bloqueo de 
interruptor, Brytarlås
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39121909 Valve lockout Verrouillages de tube 
électronique, Szelep kizáró, 
バルブロックアウト, 
밸브잠금장치, Bloqueo de 
válvula, Ventillås

39121910 Voltage marker Repères de tension, Feszültség 
jelző, 電圧マーカー, 전압마커, 

Marcador de voltaje, Voltetiketter

39121911 Watertight locking outlet and cover 防水コンセントおよびカバー,Provides extended life in abusive environments.  Covers and outlets 
provide a watertight seal when the receptacle is not in use. A dual-
hasp provides additional lockout or tagout option for added security.

39121912 Fuse lockout ヒューズロックアウト,A device used to lock out or block out different fuses according to 
safety standards such as US OSHA

Class 39122000 Electrical Variable Speed Drives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39122001 Inverter drive AC Inverseurs CA, Inverteres 
hajtás, VÁ, 
インバータドライブＡＣ, 
인버터드라이브, Unidad ac 
invertida, Växelströmsomformare

39122002 Motor control drive DC Commandes de moteur CC, 
Motorvezérléses hajtás, EÁ, 
モーター制御系ＤＣ, 
직류전동기제어용 드라이브, 

Unidad dc de control de motor, 
Motorkontroll för likström

39122003 Servo control drive Servocommandes, 
Szervovezérléses hajtás, 
サーボ制御系, 
서보컨트롤드라이브, Unidad de 
servo control, Servokontroll

39122004 Inverter drive parts and accessories Accessories and accessory kits associated with inverter drives.

39122005 Inverter drive output filter Electrical filter or choke unit connected to an inverter drive to filter 
unwanted RFI and EMI.

Class 39122100 Electrical transmission and distribution equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment, components and supplies associated with utility transmission and distribution 
functions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39122101 Cable pothead 配線かん、ケーブルヘッド, 
캐이블 헤드, Potheads de cable 
para subestaciones, Isolator

Cable potheads are used in substations to terminate the high-voltage, 
oil-filled transmission cables. As termination points, potheads have 
two basic functions. One function is to provide an electrical connection 
between the underground cable and the overhead bus. The other 
function is to provide a seal or end cap for the dielectric oil system.

39122102 Tap changer タップ切換器, 탭 전환기, 
Cambiador de tomas, ///Tap 
changer

Devices that regulate the functioning of transformers

39122103 Utility pole 電柱, 전신주, Poste de utilidad,A column shaped structure that is to support the power transmission 
line and power distribution line or communication line.
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39122104 Guy wire ガイワイヤ, 가이 케이블, Cable 
galvanizado de refuerzo,

A galvanized steel wire strand installed for the purposes of 
reinforcement of strength of supporting structure like electric pole and 
others and maintenance of equilibrium of unbalanced load.

39122105 Electrical spacer 電気スペーサ, 전기용 스페이서, 
Espaciador eléctrico,

An insulator inserted between conductors to prevent direct contact 
between them.

39122106 Brace for crossarm 腕金用ブレース, 암타이, 
Abrazadera para cruceta,

Fitting used in supporting pole bar of overhead transmission and 
distribution line and electric pole.

39122107 Wood wiring block ウッドワイヤブロック, 목재 
배선 블록, Bloque de madera de 
cableado,

Timber used to attach distributing wire device inside of a house.

39122108 Guy wire anchor rod ガイワイヤアンカーロッド, 가이 

케이블 지선용 로드, Varilla de 
anclaje para cable galvanizado 
de refuerzo,

Steel rod used at the penetration section of guy. It is used in regions 
where the grounding section of the earth wire are easily corroded or at 
locations at which concrete block is used as the guy anchor block.

39122109 Square type steel crossarm 角型鋼腕金, 완금, Cruceta de 
acero tipo cuadrado,

Structure constructed to enable installation of electrical cable by 
horizontally installing on electric pole to support overhead line, and is 
also referred to as an arm.

39122110 Connecting washer for electric overhead line 架空電線用連接座金, 가공선 
연결 와셔, Arandela de 
conexión para línea eléctrica 
aérea,

Connecting fitting used for linking of aluminum T BAR on the 
conduction section of electric overhead line and electric car line.

39122111 Sectioning device on the electric car line 電車線用セクショニング機器, 
전차선로 구분장치, Dispositivo 
para dividir la línea eléctrica del 
carro,

Facility for the purposes of limiting the standstill section in load 
dispatching and securing of operation of train in other section in the 
event of occurrence of accidents in sections of electric car line or in 
the event of routine repair works requiring interruption of service by 
distinguishing load dispatching system of electric car line.

39122112 Insulator set eye 絶縁体セットアイ, 애자장치 
부품, Ojo del juego de 
aislamiento,

Component used in insulator set on overhead transmission and 
distribution line and substation.

39122113 Utility pole crossarm 電柱腕金, 전신주 완목, Cruceta 

del poste de utilidad,
A crossarm used to install or support electric wire on electric pole.

39122114 Electrical bus way tap or bus tap 電気バスウェイタップまたはバス
タップ, 부스웨이탭 또는 버시탭, 
Toma de vía de bus eléctrico o 
toma de bus,

A fitting that is used to divergently connecting electrical cable in 
electrical wiring. In particular, it refers to the fitting to cross the 
electrical cable in cross-recessed format.

39122115 Electrical armor rod 電気アーマロッド, 아머 로드, 

Varilla de armadura eléctrica,
A support cable that is used to prevent the disconnection of electric 
wire with the strand on the overhead transmission and distribution line. 
And it is used in combination with the cable joint and suspension 
clamp.

39122116 Overhead line link fitting 架空電線リンク接続金具, 가공선 

링크 부품, Ajuste de vínculo de 

línea aérea,

A metallic rod that has the egg shape that is bent in longitudinal 
direction to prevent the twist deformation of clamp on the overhead 
transmission and distribution line.

39122117 Strain pole suspension yoke 歪み線懸架ヨーク, 스트레인폴 
세스펜션 요크, Tensión yugo de 
polo de suspensión,

Fitting used to support strain pole that reduces the tension of 
conductor hung on suspension insulator string by installing at arm.

39122118 Electrical wire block connector 電気ワイヤブロックコネクタ, 
배션블록 커넥터, Conector de 
bloque de cable eléctrico,

Equipment used to reduce the magnitude of force or change the 
direction of force by suspending rope or chain onto wheel.

39122119 Power transmission steel tower 送電鉄塔, 송전철탑, Torre de 
acero de transmisión eléctrica,

Tower that plays the role of transmitting electric power generated at 
the power plant to substation located in the vicinity of region of usage 
or in the central area of usage that is far away from the power plant.
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39122120 Utility pole band 電柱バンド, 전신주 밴드, Banda 
de polo de utilidad,

A band used to attach transformer, guys and others onto the electric 
pole in the overhead distribution line, and includes the hanger band.

Class 39122200 Electrical switches and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Electrical devices for regulating flow of electrical energyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

39122201 Code switch コードスイッチ, 코드 스위치, 
Interruptor de código,

A switch that is connected with the cord on both sides. It is inserted in 
the middle of the cord to attach and it is also referred to as 
intermediary switch as to turn on and off the stand and others.

39122202 Knife switch ナイフスイッチ, 나이프 스위치, 

Interruptor de cuchilla,
A knife type switch used in switching of electrical circuit with capacity 
less than 600V.

39122203 Sensitive switch 感熱スイッチ, 감도 스위치, 

Interruptor sensible,
A switch with machine that expediently acts against external actions.

39122204 Tumble switch タンブラスイッチ, 텀블 스위치, 

Interruptor de vueltas,
A switch that can be tilted up and down, and refers to multiple number 
of switches that opens and closes circuits.

39122205 Safety switch 安全スイッチ, 안전스위치, 

Interruptores de seguridad,

39122206 Dimmer switch 減光スイッチ, 가감저항스위치, 

Reductores o dimers,

39122207 Drum switch ドラムスイッチ, 드럼스위치, 

Interruptores de tambor,

39122208 Time switch タイムスイッチ, 타임스위치, 

Interruptores de tiempos,

39122209 Snap switch スナップスイッチ, 스냅스위치, 

Interruptores de resorte,

39122210 Pressure switch 圧力スイッチ, 압력스위치, 

Interruptores automáticos por 
caída de presión,

39122211 Toggle switch トグルスイッチ, 토글스위치, 

Interruptores de volquete,

39122212 Slide switch スライドスイッチ, 
슬라이드스위치, Conmutadores 
de botón deslizante,

39122213 Limit switch リミットスイッチ, 
리미트스위치, Interruptores de 
límite,

39122214 Controller switch コントローラスイッチ, 
제어스위치, Interruptores de 
controlador,

39122215 Variable switch 可変スイッチ, 가변스위치, 
Interruptores variables,

39122216 Push button switch 押しボタンスイッチ, 
푸시버튼스위치, Interruptores 
de botón,

39122217 Rotary switch 回転スイッチ, 로터리스위치, 
Interruptores giratorios,

39122218 Non fusible switch 非溶断スイッチ, 비가용 
성스위치, Interruptor no fusible,

39122219 Level or float switch レベルスイッチまたはフロートス
イッチ, 레벨 또는 플로트스위치, 
Interruptor nivel o flotador,
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39122220 Radio frequency RF switch 高周波（ＲＦ）スイッチ, 
무선스위치, Interruptor de radio 
frecuencia rf,

39122221 Switch part or accessory スイッチ部品または付属品, 
스위치부품 또는 액세서리, 
Parte o accesorio de interruptor,

39122222 Foot switch 足踏みスイッチ, 풋스위치, 

Interruptor de pie,

39122223 Flow switch フロースイッチ, 플로우스위치, 

Interruptor de flujo,

39122224 Keylock switch キーロックスイッチ, 
키락스위치, Interruptor de 
cerradura,

39122225 Mercury switch 水銀スイッチ, 머큐리스위치, 

Interruptor de mercurio,

39122226 Rocker switch ロケットスイッチ, 락커스위치, 

Interruptor rocker,

39122227 Joystick switch or control ジョイスティックスイッチまたは
ジョイスティック制御, 
조이스틱스위치 또는 제어기, 

Interruptor o control joystick,

39122228 Vacuum switch 真空スイッチ, 진공스위치, 
Interruptor de vacío,

39122229 Temperature switch 温度スイッチ, 온도스위치, 
Interruptor de temperatura,

39122230 Proximity switch 近接スイッチ, 근접스위치, 
Interruptor de proximidad,

39122231 Combination device switch 組み合わせ装置スイッチ, 
콤비네이션장치용 스위치, 
Interruptor dispositivo de 
combinación,

39122232 Combination switch コンビネーションスイッチ, 
콤비네이션스위치, Interruptor 
de combinación,

A switch that is made up of two different types of switches or a switch 
and single plug receptacle to perform an operation.

39122233 Disconnect switch 切断スイッチ, 차단스위치, 

Interruptor de desconexión,

39122234 Locking switch ロッキングスイッチ, 

잠금스위치, Interruptor de 
bloqueo,

39122235 Modular wiring system switch モジュラー配線系統スイッチ, 
모듈러배선시트템용 스위치, 
Interruptor de sistema de 
cableado modular,

39122236 Occupancy or motion sensing switch 使用動作検知スイッチ, 재실 및 
동작감지스위치, Interruptor de 
sensor de ocupación o 
movimiento,

39122237 Panel mount switch パネル取り付けスイッチ, 
패널마운트스위치, Interruptor 
de montura de panel,
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39122238 Photocell switch フォトセルスイッチ, 
포토셀스위치, Interruptor de 
fotocelda,

39122239 Pull chain switch プルチェーンスイッチ, 
풀체인스위치, Interruptor de 
halar,

A switch operated by pulling a chain to move the switch from on to off.

39122240 Speed switch スピードスイッチ, 
스피드스위치, Interruptor de 
velocidad,

39122241 Reed switch リードスイッチ, 리드스위치, 

Interruptor de lengüeta,
Type of electrical switch consisting of a pair of ferrous metal contacts 
in a hermetically sealed glass envelope. Contacts are pulled together 
by a permanent magnet placed close to the switch.

39122242 Ground switch 接地開閉器, 지면 스위치, 
Interruptor de suelo,

Type of switch used to electrically ground equipment that has been 
taken out of service for maintenance.

39122243 Micro switch マイクロスイッチ, 미세 스위치, 
Micro – interruptor,

A switch containing a micro contact gap and snap-action mechanism 
by which it operates at the specified movement and force.

39122244 Cutout switch カットアウトスイッチ, 차단 
스위치, Interruptor de corte,

A switch with a single electrode to protect and operate a transformer. 
If the internal fuse is shut off, the cover is automatically open by 
gravity.

39122245 Magnetic switch マグネティックスイッチ, 자석 
스위치, Interruptor magnético,

A switch which is activated by magnetic force and is used to protect 
and control overload of motors by using the overhead relay.

39122246 Electrical potentiometer switch ポテンショメータ, 전기 
포텐셔미터 스위치, Interruptor 
de potenciómetro eléctrico,

A three-terminal resistor with a sliding contact that forms an 
adjustable voltage divider.If only two terminals are used, it acts as a 
variable resistor or Rheostat.

39122247 Automotive HVAC potentiometer switch 自動車用空調ポテンショメータ・
スイッチ, 자동차 HVAC  
포텐셔미터 스위치, Interruptor 
de potenciómetro automotriz 
hvac,

A device used in controlling automotive heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning or circulation units.

39122248 Power signal distribution switch （電力）信号分配スイッチ, 출력 
신호 배분 스위치, Interruptor de 
distribuidor de señal de potencia

A type of switch used in conjunction with automotive vehicle signal 
devices, systems and controls

39122249 Steering wheel control switch （舵取り）ハンドル制御スイッチ
, 운전대 제어 스위치, Interruptor 
de control de timón

A type of switch used in conjunction with automotive vehicle steering 
wheel controls

39122250 Automatic transmission gear selector switch 自動変速ギア切換えスイッチ, 
자동변속기 기어 선택 스위치, 
Interruptor selector de cambio 
de transmisión automática,

A type of switch that works in conjunction with automotive vehicle gear 
shift selector or indicator-PRNDL.

39122251 Detent switch 止めスイッチ, 멈춤쇠 스위치, 
Interruptor detent,

A type of switch that uses a mechanism to maintain the state of the 
switch

Class 39122300 Electrical relays and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Electrical devices for regulating flow of electrical energyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

39122301 Buchholtz relay ブクホルツ継電器, 부흐홀쯔 

계전기, Relé buchholtz,
A relay used to protect against internal defects of transformer.

39122302 Distance relay 距離継電器, 거리 계전기, Relé 

de distancia,
A relay designed to set the time limit for motion in accordance with the 
normal impedance measured from the relay installation point to the 
point of defect by using voltage and current at the time of defect.
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39122303 Multicontact relay 多接触継電器, 다접촉 계전기, 
Relé multicontacto,

An auxiliary relay with several contact points, and is used for the 
purposes of relaying and linking control signal or amplification of 
electric power for control.

39122304 Reed relay リードリレー, 리드 계전기, Relé 
de lengüeta,

A relay that is structured by combining the coil that makes the move 
and the reed switch sealed in the glass tube together with the inert 
gas in encountering with the narrow gap for the reed made of a pair of 
a ferromagnetic substance.

39122305 Meter relay メーターリレー, 미터 계전기, 

Relé de medidor,
A relay that is used by attaching non-contact point type upper of upper 
limited pointer onto ammeter, voltmeter, wattmeter, varmeter, power 
factor meter and frequency meter, and can vary red and blue pointer 
in accordance with the usage. It is a relay used for alarm or 
interruption signal, and is essential in automatic control.

39122306 Directional ground relay 地絡方向継電器, 방향접지 
계전기, Relé de tierra 
direccional,

A ground relay that becomes operational at the time of ground fault 
under the status of normal direction. It is a ground relay with added 
function of detecting the direction of point of ground fault on the line 
that employs loop system format or network system.

39122307 Auxiliary relay 補助継電器, 보조 계전기, Relé 

auxiliar,
A relay used as an auxiliary for protective relay with purposes 
including increase in contact capacity, increase in contact points, 
addition to time delay or others.

39122308 Ratio differential relay 比率差動継電器, 비율차동 
계전기, Relé de índice 
diferencial,

A relay that becomes operational when the difference between 2 
currents generated due to defectiveness in differential relay exceeds 
certain ratio of sum of the 2 currents.

39122309 Unground relay 地中継電器, 비접지식 계전기, 
Relé subterráneo,

A relay that is designed to operate in motion to disconnect the 
accidental circuit by detecting the ground fault from the underground 
system.

39122310 Selecting ground relay アース選択継電器, 선택접지 
계전기, Relé selector de tierra,

A relay that selectively interrupts the accidental electric line by 
detecting the ground fault in the distribution line of underground 
neutral system. It is a relay that selectively interrupts by detecting zero-
phase sequence voltage and zero-phase earth fault current occurring 
at the location of relay installation in the event of ground fault.

39122311 Pressure relay 圧力継電器, 압력 계전기, Relé 

de presión,
A relay that operates in response to the magnitude of pressure and is 
being operated by using increase in pressure of insulation medium in 
the event of electrical or mechanical accidents as well as being used 
in protection of devices insulated with fluid.

39122312 Polarity relay 極性継電器, 유극 계전기, Relé 
de polaridad,

A direct current relay that control the actions in accordance with the 
polarity of current in the coil by using interaction between the 
magnetic flux induced by permanent magnet and that induced by coil.

39122313 Trip free relay 自由引外し継電器, 자유인외 
계전기, Relé trip free,

A relay that trips the circuit breaker upon command for tripping even 
during input manipulation of circuit breaker as well as deters input 
action even if input commend is given continually.

39122314 Blocking relay ロック継電器, 저지 계전기, Relé 
de bloqueo,

An auxiliary relay used hinder operation of other relay or equipment 
under prescribed conditions.

39122315 Electromagnetic relay 電磁継電器, 전자석 계전기, Relé 
electromagnético,

A relay equipped with electromagnet, armature and contact point, and 
opens and shuts the contact point by attracting armature by 
generating magnetic flux by the current flowing in the wound wire of 
electromagnet.

39122316 Reclosing relay 再閉路継電器, 재폐로 계전기, 

Relé de re – cerrado,
A voltage, current and electric power relay with function of shutting the 
circuit again.

39122317 Latching relay ラッチング継電器, 자기유지 

계전기, Relé de aseguramiento,
A relay that enables continuous sustaining of operational status by 
applying pulse current only once.
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39122318 Frequency relay 周波数継電器, 주파수 계전기, 
Relé de frecuencia,örande och 
reparation av stöd, ställning eller 
scen för teater

A relay that becomes operational when the frequency reaches 
prescribed value.

39122319 Direct current relay 直流継電器, 직류 계전기, Relé 

de corriente directa,
It is used for the purpose of cutting off circuit or protecting line by 
detecting abnormal state during operation of network system with 
capacity of less than DC 300V with high sensitivity.

39122320 Horizontal relay 水平型継電器, 평형 계전기, Relé 

horizontal,
A relay used widely for strowger type automatic switchboard. It is an 
electromagnetic relay in the format of contact point spring moving in 
horizontal direction with characteristics of being multi-contact point 
type.

39122321 Non polarized relay 非極性継電器, 무극선조 계전기, 

Relé no polarizado,
A direct current relay used for various control and locking of safety 
device of electric signal.

39122322 Direct current voltage relay 直流電圧継電器, 직류전압 
계전기, Relé de voltaje de 
corriente directa,

A static relay that uses semiconductor. It is a relay that protects 
device or line by cutting off circuit or sounding alarm through highly 
sensitive detection of abnormal status of voltage during operation of 
direct current network system with capacity of less than DC300V.

39122323 Multi function digital relay 多機能デジタル継電器, 다기능 

디지털 계전기, Relé digital multi 
– función,

A digital integrated protective relay that provides the high precision 
instrumentation and protective related to the receiving and distributing 
panel power facilities. It is the high-tech protective relay that perfectly 
materializes the diverse function and high speed communication 
function.

39122324 Power relay 電力リレー, 전력계전기, Relés 
de potencia,ning och 
uppvärmning

39122325 General purpose relay 汎用継電器, 범용 계전기, Relés 

universales,

39122326 Socket relay ソケット継電器, 소켓계전기, 

Relés de clavija bipolar,

39122327 Alternating voltage relay 交流電圧継電器, 
교류전압계전기, Relés de 
voltaje alterno,

39122328 Mercury relay 水銀継電器, 수은계전기, Relés 

de mercurio,

39122329 Time relay タイム継電器, 한시계전기, 
Relés de acción diferida,

39122330 Overload relay 過電流継電器, 과부하계전기, 
Relés de sobrecarga,

39122331 Control relay 制御リレー, 컨트롤릴레이, 
Relés de control,

39122332 Phase failure relay 相故障継電器, 위상단락계전기, 
Relés de interrupción de fase,

39122333 Solid state relay ソリッドステート継電器, 
무접점릴레이, Relés de estado 
sólido,

39122334 Relay board or multiple relay module リレーボードまたはマルチプルリ
レーモジュール, 릴레이보드 
또는 다중릴레이모듈, Módulo 
de relés múltiples o de placa de 
relés,
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39122335 Relay socket or base 継電器ソケットまたはベース, 
릴레이소켓 또는 베이스, Base o 
toma de relé,

39122336 Turn signal flasher relay ターンシグナル点滅リレー, 
방향지시등 릴레이, Relé 
intermitente de luz direccional,

39122337 Printed circuit board relay プリント基板リレー, 
인쇄회로기판용 계전기, Relé de 
tablero de circuito impreso,

A relay designed for use on a printed circuit board

Family 39130000 Electrical wire management devices and accessories and 
supplies

Class 39131500 Wire Markers and Wire Marking Devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39131501 Clip on wire marker Marqueurs de fils électriques à 
pince, Rákapcsolható 
huzaljelölő, 
ワイヤマーカー　クリップ式, 
클립온와이어마커, Marcador de 
cable de pinza, Trådmärkning 
med clip-on

39131502 Heat shrink wire marker Marqueurs thermorétractables 
de fils électriques, Hőre 
zsugorodó huzal jelölő, 
ワイヤマーカー　熱収縮式, 
열수축와이어마커, Marcador de 
cable de encogimiento por 
calor, Trådmärkning med 
värmekr

39131503 Slip on wire marker Marqueurs de fils électriques à 
enfiler, Rácsúsztatható huzal 
jelölő, 
ワイヤマーカー　スリップ式, 
슬립온와이어마커, Marcador de 
cable de deslizar, Trådmärkning 
med slip-on

39131504 Wire identification marker Marqueurs pour l'identification 
des fils électriques, Huzal 
azonosító jelölő, 
ワイヤ識別マーカー, 
와이어식별마커, Marcador de 
cable de identificación, 
Trådidentifieringsmärke

39131505 Wire labeling tool and printer Outils et imprimantes pour 
l'étiquetage des fils électriques, 
Huzal felcimkéző szerszám és 
nyomtató, 
ワイヤラベル表示器具およびプリ
ンタ, 와이어라벨링툴 및  
프린터, Herramienta e 
impresora para rotular
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39131506 Wire marker book Livres pour le marquage des fils 
électriques, Huzal jelölő könyv, 
ワイヤマーカーブック, 
와이어마커북, Libro de 
marcador de cable, 
Trådmärkningsbok

39131507 Wire marker card Cartes pour le marquage des 
fils électriques, Huzal 
jelölőkártya, 
ワイヤマーカーカード, 
와이어마커카드, Tarjeta de 
arcador de cable, 
Trådmärkningskortort av 
medicinsk eller kirurgisk 
utrustning eller implantat

39131508 Wire marker roll and dispenser Rouleaux et distributeurs pour le 
marquage des fils électriques, 
Huzal jelölő henger és adagoló, 
ワイヤマーカーロールおよびディ
スペンサ, 와이어마커롤 및 
디스펜서, Rollo y dispensador 
de arcador de cable

39131509 Write on wire marker Supports pour le marquage par 
écrit des fils électriques, 
Feliratozható huzaljelölő, 
ワイヤマーカー　書き込み式, 
수기와이어마커, Marcador de 
cable de escribir, Trådmärkning 
med write-on

Class 39131600 Wire protection devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39131601 Corrugated loom tubing Gaines isolantes ondulées, 
Hullámos szövésű cső, 波形管, 

파형관, Tubo corrugado para 
cableado interno, Korrugerad 
kabelskyddsslang

39131602 Expandable braided sleeving Manchon de tresse expandable, 
Tágítható fonatos hüvely, 
拡張可能編組スリーブ, 
팽창성편조슬리브, Manga 
trenzada expandible, Flätad 
kabelstrumpa

39131603 Grommet edging Bordure passe-fil, Szem 
szegélyezés, 
グロメット・エッジング, 
쇠고리테두리, Perfil pasacable, 
Skyddshylsa för sladdragning

39131604 Spiral wrapping Enrubannage, Spirál burkolás, 
スパイラル・ラッピング, 
나선형랩핑기, Empaque de 
espiral, Spiralkabelskydd
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39131605 Wire Floor Track or Guard Chemins ou guides de fils 
électriques au sol, Huzal padló 
nyomvonal ill. védőburkolat, 
ワイヤ引き戸用レールまたはガー
ド, 와이어플로어트랙 또는 가드, 

Piso de cables track or guard, 
Kabelskydd för golvd

39131606 Wire guard nail plate Chemins de fils électriques à 
clouter, Huzal védő lemez, 
ワイヤガード爪板, 
와이어가드네일플레이트, Placa 
de clavos para protección de 
cable, Spikplatta för kabelskydd

39131607 Wire Lacing Cord Ligatures pour fils électriques, 
Huzalvédő zsinór, 
ワイヤレーシングコード, 
와이어레이싱코드, Cordón para 
amarrar cables, Skyddstråd för 
kabel

39131608 Duct sealing system ダクトシーリング・システム（送
風管封鎖システム）, 덕트 밀봉 
시스템, Sistema de sellamiento 
de ductos, Kabelskyddssystem

A system that protects the wire or cable by sealing water, dirt, oil, 
rodents, or other contaminants out of conduit/duct.

39131609 Cable protection plate Plate to protect underground cable. Installed on the upper part in the 
conduit line

Class 39131700 Wire Raceways Conduit and Busways

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

39131701 Busway Barres blindées, Persely, 
バスウェイ, 버스웨이, 
Electroducto, Kabelkanal

39131702 Busway fitting and accessories Fixations pour blindage et 
accessoires, Persely szerelvény 
és tartozékok, 
母線路取付具および付属品, 
버스웨이피팅 및 액세서리, 

Dispositivos y accesorios de 
electroducto, Montering och 
tillbehör fö

39131703 Cable ladder Echelles à câbles, Kábel létra, 
ケーブル・ラダー, 케이블래더, 
Escalerilla de cables, Kabelstege

39131704 Cable tray Tablette à câbles, Kábel tálca, 
ケーブル・トレイ, 
케이블트레이, Bandeja de 
cables, Öppen kabelkanal
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39131705 Cable tray fitting and accessories Fixations pour tablettes à câbles 
et accessoires, Kábel tálca 
szerelvény és tartozékok, 
ケーブルトレー設備および付属品
, 케이블트레이피팅 및 액세서리, 

Dispositivos y accesorios de 
bandeja de cable, Mon

39131706 Electrical conduit Conduits électriques 
protecteurs, Villamos védőcső, 
電線溝, 전선관로, Conducto 
eléctrico, Kabelrör

39131707 Electrical conduit coupling Manchons pour conduits 
électriques, Villamos védőcső 
csatlakozás, 電線用導管継手, 

전선관로커플링, Acoples de 
conducto eléctrico, 
Kabelrörskoppling

A connector used to mate two pieces of electrical conduit.

39131708 Electrical conduit fitting body Éléments de raccord de 
conduits électriques, Villamos 
védőcső szerelvény test, 
電線用導管, 전선관로피팅, 

Cuerpo de ajuste de conducto 
eléctrico, Monteringsenhet för 
kabelrör

A conduit body is used to provide access to wires placed within a 
conduit.

39131709 Electrical wire or cable raceway Chemins de câbles électriques, 
Villamos huzal ill. kábel pálya, 
電線の配線管, 전선 또는 
케이블관로, Cableado eléctrico 
o conductos de cables, 
Kabelkanal

39131710 Wireway Passe-fils, Huzalpálya, 電線管, 
와이어웨이, Cables aéreos, 
Kabelkanal

39131711 Wireway fitting and accessories Fixations pour passe-fils et 
accessoires, Huzalpálya 
szerelvény és tartozékok, 

電線路取付金具および付属品, 
와이어웨이피팅 및 액세서리, 
Dispositivos y accesorios de 
cableado eléctrico, Montering 
och

39131712 Wiring duct Goulottes guide-fils, Huzalozási 
járat, ワイヤリング・ダクト, 
전선덕트, Ducto de cableado, 
Kabelkanal

39131713 Wiring duct fitting and accessories Fixations pour goulottes guide-
fils et accessoires, Huzalozási 
járat szerelvény és tartozékok, 
配線ダクト取付金具および付属品
, 전선덕트피팅 및 액세서리, 

Dispositivos y accesorios de 
ducto de 
cableadträdgårdsbostäder
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39131714 Wiring trough Gorges de câblage, Huzalvályú, 
ワイヤリング・スルー, 트로프, 
Canaletas para cables, 
Kabeldike

39131715 Underground hose conduit 地下ホースルート, 지하 호스관, 

Conducto subterráneo de 
manguera, Kabelrör för 
användning under jord

Conduit used in underground mining applications. This is a flexible 
rubber product and is approved for underground use.

39131716 Cable handler ケーブルハンドラー, 케이블 

취급기, Manipulador de cable, 
Kabelhanteringsverktyg

Used in underground applications on mine longwall equipment. Moves 
with mining machinery. Keeps cables in place and protected during 
mining.

39131717 Electrical conduit elbow 電線用導管エルボ, 전선관 엘보, 

Codo de conducto eléctrico,
A connector used to mate two pieces of electrical conduit at an angle.

39131718 Electrical conduit nipple 電線用導管ニップル, 전선관 
니플, Boquilla de conducto 
eléctrico,jsbostäder

A connector used to couple boxes or housings with conduit through 
knockouts.

39131719 Electrical metallic tubing EMT 電線用金属チューブ(EMT), 
전기금속배관, Tubería metálica 
eléctrica emt,

A non-threaded tubular electrical piping system used for protection 
and routing of electrical wiring.

39131720 Running thread conduit 電線用金属チューブ 
(EMT)連続スレッド, 
전기금속배관 나사, Tubería 

metálica eléctrica emt roscada,

A length of pipe, usually steel, with thread over the length of the 
outside diameter OD used to enclose conductors.

Segment 40000000 Distribution and Conditioning Systems and Equipment and Components

Family 40100000 Heating and ventilation and air circulation

Class 40101500 Ventilation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40101501 Air collectors 吸气机, 吸氣機, Air collectors, 

Luchtcollectors, Collecteurs 
d'air, Luftsammler, Levegő 
kollektorok, Collettori, 
エア・コレクタ, 집기장치, 

Luftsamlere, coletores de ar, 
Colectores de aire, Luftsamlare

40101502 Air exhausters 排气机, 排氣機, Air exhausters, 
Luchtafvoer fans, Aspirateurs 
d'air, Sauflüfter, Levegő 
kipufogó berendezések, 
Aspiratori, 排気装置, 배기장치, 

Luftventilatorer, exaustores de 
ar, Extractores de aire, 
Frånluftsdon

40101503 Vents 通风口, 通風口, Vents, 
Luchtgaten, Évents, Entlüftung, 
Szellőzők, Bocchette di 
ventilazione, 通気孔, 통풍구, 
Ventiler, ventilações, Rejilla de 
ventilación, Luftningsventiler
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40101504 Ventilation dampers 通风闸, 通風閘, Ventilation 
dampers, 
Luchtverversingstrekregelaars, 
Clapets de ventilation, 
Belüftungsdämpfer, Szellőzés 
huzatszabályozók, Valvole di 
ventilazione, 換気ダンパ, 댐퍼, 
Ventilasjonsspjeld, Abafadores 
de ventilação, Compuertas de 
ventilación, Ventilationsspjäll

40101505 Air diffusers 空气扩散机, 空氣擴散機, Air 

diffusers, Luchtverdelers, 
Diffuseurs d'air, Luftdiffusor, 
Levegőporlasztók, Diffusori 
d'aria, 吹き出し口, 디퓨져, 

Luftspredere, difusores de ar, 
Difusores de aire, Luftspridare

40101506 Ventilation pipes 通风管, 通風管, Ventilation 
pipes, Ventilatiepijpen, 
Conduites de ventilation, 
Entlüftungsrohre, Szellőző 
csövek, 換気管, 통풍관, 

Ventilasjonsrør, Tubos de 
ventilação, Tubos de 
ventilación, Ventilationsrör

40101507 Spiral ventilation tubing Conduits pour systèmes de 
ventilation en spirale, 螺旋風管, 
나선형환기관, Tubería de 
ventilación en espiral, Spiralrör 
för ventilation

Flexible tubing used to move air in underground mining applications.

40101508 Ventilation curtain 換気カーテン, 환기 커튼, 

Cortina de ventilación, 
Ventilationsgardin för gruvor

Material used in underground mining applications to direct air in mine.

40101509 Ventilation spad ヴェンティレーション・スパッド
、換気用スパッド, 환기 스패드, 
Clavos para sistemas de 
ventilación, 
Ventilationsupphängning för 
gruvor

Materials used to hang ventilation materials in underground mining 
applications.

40101510 Ventilation tubing 風管, 환기 배관, Tubería de 

ventilación, Ventilationsrör för 
gruvor

Tubing used to move air in underground mining applications.

40101511 Ventilation tube hanger 風管ハンガー, 환기 튜브 걸이, 

Colgador para tubos de 
ventilación, 
Ventilationsrörupphängare för 
gruvor

Misc ventilation products used for moving air in underground mining 
applications.

40101512 Ventilation tube fittings 風管継手, 환기관 피팅, 

Dispositivos para tubos de 
ventilación,

Connectors, elbows, tees and related items used to run ventilation 
tubing to locations underground.
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Class 40101600 Air circulation and parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40101601 Blowers 吹风机, 吹風機, Blowers, 
Blazers, Ventilateurs soufflants, 
Gebläse, Légbefúvók, Valvole di 
tiraggio, 送風装置, 송풍기, 

Vifter, Sopradores, Secadores, 
Fläktar

40101602 Air circulators 空气循环机, 空氣迴圈機, Air 
circulators, Luchtcirculatoren, 
Ventilateur de circulation, 
Luftverbreiter, 
Levegőkeringtetők, Dispositivi 
per la messa in circolazione 
dell'aria, 空気清浄機, 
공기순환기, Luftsirkulatorer, 
circuladores de ar, Circuladores 
de aire, Luftcirkulatorer

40101603 Impellers 叶轮, 葉輪, Impellers, Waaiers, 
Ventilateur centrifuge, 
Laufräder, Járókerekek, 
Ventole, 圧縮器, 임펠러, 

Viftehjul, Impulsores, 
Impulsores, Fläkthjul

40101604 Fans 扇叶, 扇葉, Fans, Fans, 
Ventilateurs, Ventilatoren, 
Ventillátorok, Ventilatori, ファン, 
송풍용 팬, Vifter, ventiladores, 
Ventiladores, Fläktar

40101605 Fan guards or accessories 鼓风机防护装置和附件, 

鼓風機防護裝置和附件, Fan 
guards or  accessories, 
Accessoires ou sécurités pour 
ventilateurs, Ventilatorengitter 
oder -zubehör, Ventilátor 
védelem ill. tartozékok, 
ファン・ガード、付属品, 팬가드 
또는 액세서리, Viftedeksler eller 

tilbehør, proteções ou 
acessórios de ventilador, 
Protectores o sus accesorios 
para ventiladores, Fläktskydd 
och tillbehör

40101606 Ventilation check 換気チェック, 환기 검사, 
Dispositivos de seguridad para 
ventiladores, Ventilationsriktare 
för gruvor

Material used in underground mining to direct air through mine.

40101607 Air volume control valve 空気量調整バルブ, 풍량조절기, 

Válvula de control de volumen 
de aire,

Device designed to adjust the air supplied to maintain the indoor 
temperature in optimal condition.
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40101608 Fan filter unit ファンフィルターユニット, 
팬필터 유닛, Unidad de filtrado 
para ventiladores,

A device designed to filter interior and exterior air flows on an air 
conditioner.

40101609 Ceiling fan 天井ファン, 천장팬, 
Ventiladores de techo,

Device used to circulate air mounted on the ceiling.

40101610 Ceiling fan kit 天井ファンキット, 천장팬 키트, 
Kit de ventiladores de techo,

Lighting fixture accesories used in or on a ceiling fan.

Class 40101700 Cooling equipment and parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes all types of cooling equipment as well as related parts and accessoriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40101701 Air conditioners 空调机, 空調機, Air conditioners, 

Erco's, Climatiseurs, 
Klimaanlagen, 
Légkondicionálók, 
Condizionatori dell'aria, 
エアコン, 에어컨, Klimaanlegg, 

Condicionadores de ar, Aires 
acondicionados, 
Luftkonditioneringsanordningar

40101702 Cooling exchangers 制冷交换机, 製冷交換機, Cooling 

exchangers, Koelwisselaars, 
Echangeurs de refroidissement, 
Kühletauscher, Hűtési 
hőcserélők, Scambiatori di 
raffreddamento, 冷却式交換器, 
냉각교환기, Kjølevekslere, 
trocadores de resfriamento, 
Intercambiadores de enfriado, 
Kylväxlare

40101703 Evaporative coolers 蒸汽制冷机, 蒸汽製冷機, 
Evaporative coolers, 
Verdampingskoelers, 
Refroidisseurs à évaporation, 
Verdunstungsfähige Kühlräume, 
Párologtatásos hűtők, 
Refrigeranti per evaporazione, 
蒸発式クーラー, 증발냉방장치, 
Fordampingskjølere, 
resfriadores evaporadores, 
Enfriadores de evaporación, 
Avdunstningskylare

40101704 Condensing units 冷凝装置, 冷凝裝置, Condensing 

units, Condens eenheden, 
Unités de condensation, 
Verflüssigungssätze, 
Kondenzáló egységek, 
Complesso frigorifero, 
コンデンシング・ユニット, 
농축장치, Kondensatorer, 
unidades de condensação, 
Unidades de condensación, 
Kondensorer
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40101705 Capillary tube assemblies 毛细管集合, 毛細管集合, 
Capillary tube assemblies, 
Montage des tubes capillaires, 
Kapillarrohr-Baugruppen, 
Kapilláris cső együttesek, 
キャピラリ・チューブ組立部品, 
모세관어셈블리, 
Kapillarrørenheter, conjuntos de 
tubos capilares, Ensamblajes de 
tubos capilares, 
Kapillärrörenheter

40101706 Air conditioner shutters 空调遮门, 空調遮門, Air 

conditioner shutters, Tablier de 
climatiseur, 
Klimaanlagenverschlüsse, 
Légkondicionáló huzatelzáró, 

エアコン・シャッタ, 
에어컨셔터, Spjeld for 
klimaanlegg, Venezianas de 
condicionador de ar, 
Obturadores de aire 
acondicionado, 
Luftkonditioneringsspjäll

40101707 Cooling tower accessories Cooling tower accessories, 
Accessoires tour de 
refroidissement, 
Kühlturmzubehörteile, 
Hűtőtorony tartozékok, 
クーリングタワー付属品, 
냉각탑액세서리, 
Kjøletårntilbehør, Accesorios 
para torres

40101708 Fan coil unit ファンコイルユニット、パッケー
ジ型空気調和器, 팬 코일 장치, 
Unidad de ventilador de bobina, 
Fläktanordning med kylrör

A small room air conditioner or air handling unit with a fan, a 
hot/chilled water coil and an air filter contained in one box.

40101709 Air handling unit エアハンドリングユニット、（大
型）空気調和器, 공기 처리장치, 
Unidad de manejo de aire, 
Lufthanteringsenhet

A device used to cool, heat, dehumidify, humidify, filter, circulate and 
ventilate air within a building.

40101710 Reciprocating chiller レシプロチラー、容積式チラー, 
왕복동 냉동기, Enfriador de 
reciprocidad, Reciprocerande 
kylaggregat

A type of chiller which compresses refrigerant gas by the reciprocation 
of a piston in a cylinder of a compressor.It consists of a compressor, a 
condenser, a evaporatorand an expansion valve.

40101711 Centrifugal liquid chiller 遠心式液体チラー, 원심 액체 

냉동기, Enfriador de líquido 
centrífugo, Vätskekylt 
centrifugalaggregat

A type of refrigeration unit which changes the kinetic energy of 
refrigerant gas to pressure using the centrifugal force of an impeller 
rotating at high speed.It consists of a compressor, condenser and 
evaporator, and its refrigerating capacity is large.It isalso called a 
turbo refrigerator.

40101712 Screw chiller スクリューチラー, 스크류 
냉동기, Enfriador de tornillo, 
(Inga förslag)

A type of refrigeration unit which compresses gas in the course of 
reducing the capacity of refrigerant gas by the high-speed rotation of 
the rotor of a compressor with a male screw and a female screw 
engaged with each other.
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40101713 Absorption chiller 吸収式冷凍機、吸収式冷温水器, 
흡수 냉동기, Enfriador de 
absorción, 
Absorptionskylaggregat

A type of refrigeration unit which vaporizes refrigerant gas using an 
evaporator.The gas is then absorbed into the solution of an absorbent 
and divided again, transferred to a condenser and condensed by a 
coolant, establishing a chilling cycle.It uses water as a refrigerant and 
LiBr solution as an absorbent.

40101714 Absorption chiller heater 吸収式冷温水器, 흡수 냉동기 

히터, Enfriador calentador de 
absorción, Absorptionskyl-
/värmeaggregat

A type of refrigeration unit with a boiler installed within the device 
which enablesboth cooling and heating by forming chilling cycles - 
evaporating, absorbing, recycling and condensing. It generally uses 
water as a refrigerant and LiBr solution as an absorbent.

40101715 Constant temperature and humidity chamber 恒温恒湿器, 항온-항습 챔버, 

Cámara de temperatura y 
humedad constantes, 
Kylkammare med konstant 
temperatur och fuktighet

A type of refrigeration unit which not only maintains constant internal 
temperature and humidity irrespective of external condition, but also 
circulates, filters and ventilates. It is mainly used in a computing room 
or a laboratory.

40101716 Cooling tower 冷却塔, 냉각탑, Torre 

enfriadora, Kyltorn
A type of heat exchanger used to bring cooling water which is used for 
the condenser of a refrigerator directly to the outside for the purpose 
of reusing the water.It is generally installed on the top of the building 
or outside.

40101717 Air conditioner power saver 冷暖房用省力装置, 에어컨 
절약장치, Ahorrador de energía 
para aire acondicionado, 
Energisnål luftkonditionering

A device that regulates cooling by automatically cycling the air 
conditioning unit on or off according to pre-determined settings.

40101718 Cooling coil 冷却コイル, 냉각 코일, Bobina 
enfriadora,

A device for cooling heated air in an air conditioner.

40101719 Liquid refrigerant receiver 液体冷媒レシーバ, 수액기, 
Receptor de líquido refrigerante,

A device that stores liquid refrigerants condensed from the 
refrigeration cycle from the condenser and the evaporator.

40101720 Unit cooler ユニットクーラ, 유닛쿨러, 
Unidad de enfriamiento,

An assembly consisting of a heat transfer device, filter and motor fan 
designed to cool and to dehumidify.

40101721 Water cooled condensor 水冷凝縮器, 수랭식 응축기, 
Condensador de agua enfriada,

A type of condenser that removes and dissipates heat from the 
compressed vapor to the surrounding water to condense the 
refrigerant vapor to a liquid. The liquid refrigerant then falls by gravity 
to a receiver where it is stored, and available for future use in the 
system.

40101722 Steam condenser 蒸気復水器/腹水器, 복수기, 

Condensador de vapor,
A device that cools down the vapor to return to water to maximize the 
efficiency of the steam turbine from thermal power station, chemical 
plant and others.

40101723 Thermoelectric cooler 熱電クーラー,An apparatus for lowering the temperature of an enclosed space by 
means of the Peltier effect.

Class 40101800 Heating equipment and parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40101801 Radiators 散热器, 散熱器, Radiatorer, 
Radiatoren, Radiateurs, 
Radiator (Heizer), Radiátorok, 
Radiatori, ラジエータ, 방열기, 
Radiatorer, Radiadores, 
Radiadores, Radiatorer
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40101802 Heat exchangers 热量交换器, 熱量交換器, Heat 
exchangers, Hittewisselaars, 
Echangeurs de chaleur, 
Wärmetauscher, Hőcserélők, 
Scambiatori di calore, 熱交換器, 
열교환기, Varmevekslere, 
trocadores de calor, 
Intercambiadores de calor, 
Värmeväxlare

40101805 Furnaces 熔炉, 熔爐, Furnaces, Ovens, 

Chaudières, Schmelzöfen, 
Kemencék, Caldaie per l'acqua 
calda, 暖房炉, 화로, 

Industriovner, Fornos, 
Calefacción, Eldstäder

40101806 Heat pumps 热泵, 熱泵, Heat pumps, 
Warmtepompen, Pompes à 
chaleur, Wärmepumpen, 
Hőszivattyúk, Pompe di calore, 
熱ポンプ, 열 펌프, 

Varmepumper, Bombas de 
calor, Bombas de calor, 
Värmepumpar

40101807 Solar heating units 太阳能加热器, 太陽能加熱器, 
Solar heating units, Solar 
verwarmingsunits, Unités de 
chauffage solaire, Beheizung 
mit Sonnenenergie, Szoláris 
hőegységek, Impianti di 
riscaldamento a energia solare, 
ソーラー暖房装置, 
태양열난방장치, 
Solvarmeenheter, Unidades de 
aquecimento solares, Unidades 
de calefacción solar, 
Solenergiaggregat

40101808 Heating stoves 加热炉, 加熱爐, Varmeovne 

(Heating stoves), 
Verwarmingsfornuizen, Poêles 
de chauffage, Öfen, Fűtő 
berendezések, Stufe per 
riscaldamento, 暖房用ストーブ, 
스토브, Varmeovner, fornos de 
aquecimento, Estufas de 
calefacción, Kaminer
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40101809 Circulation heaters 循环加热器, 迴圈加熱器, 
Circulation heaters, Circulatie 
verwarmers, Radiateurs à 
circulation, Umluftheizkörper, 
Keringtető fűtők, Riscaldatori di 
circolazione, 
サーキュレーション・ヒータ, 
순환히터, Sirkulasjonsovner, 
Aquecedores de circulação, 
Calentadores de circulación, 
Cirkulationsvärmare

40101810 Coil duct heaters 盘绕管道加热器, 

盤繞管道加熱器, Coil duct 
heaters, Buisspoel verwarmers, 
Radiateurs à serpentins, 
Spulleitungheizgeräte, 
Spirálcsatornás fűtés, 
Riscaldatori di condotto 
attorcigliato, コイルヒータ, 
코일덕트히터, Spoleovner, 
aquecedores de tubo bobinado, 
Calentadores de conductos de 
bobina, Spiralvärmebatteri

40101811 Convection heaters 对流加热器, 對流加熱器, 

Convection heaters, 
Convectieverwarmers, 
Radiateurs à convection, 
Konvektionsheizgeräte, 
Konvekciós fűtők, Riscaldatori di 
convezione, 対流式ヒータ, 
대류히터, Konveksjonsovner, 
Aquecedores de convecção, 
Calentadores de convección, 
Konvektorer

40101812 Divided exchangers 分流式交换器, 分流式交換器, 
Divided exchangers, Verdeelde 
wisselaars, Échangeurs 
compartimentés, Geteilte 
Tauscher, Osztott hőcserélők, 
Scambiatori divisi, 
分割型交換器, 분배교환기, Delte 
utvekslere, trocadores divididos, 
Intercambiadores divididos, 
Delade värmeväxlare
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40101813 Double split exchangers 双裂口交换器, 雙裂口交換器, 
Double split exchangers, 
Dubbelgespleten wisselaars, 
Échangeurs multi-spilt, 
Dopplesplitt Tauscher, Dupla 
osztású hőcserélők, Scambiatori 
divisi in doppio, 
ダブルスプリット交換器, 
양면분리교환기, Doble delte 
utvekslere, trocadores 
bipartidos, Intercambiadores de 
doble división, Dubbla 
värmeväxlare

40101814 Finned tubular heaters 鳍状管加热器, 鰭狀管加熱器, 
Finned tubular heaters, 
Verwarmers met buisvinnen, 
Radiateurs en tubes à ailettes, 
Rippenrörige Heizgeräte, 
Bordás csöves fűtők, 
Riscaldatori tubolari alettati, 
フィン付き管状ヒータ, 
핀드튜블러히터, Ribberørovner, 
aquecedores tubulares de 
aletas, Calentadores de aletas 
tubulares, Kamrörsvärmare

40101815 Immersion heaters 浸没式加热器, 浸沒式加熱器, 
Immersion heaters, 
Dompelaars, Thermo-plongeurs, 
Tauchsieder, Merülőforralók, 
Riscaldatori a immersione, 
電気コイル式湯沸し装置, 
이머젼히터, Varmekolber, 
Aquecedores de imersão, 
Calentadores de inmersión, 
Doppvärmare

40101816 Kettle exchangers 罐式交换器, 罐式交換器, Kettle 
exchangers, Ketelwisselaars, 
Échangeurs à chaudière, 
Kesseltauscher, Kazános 
légcserélők, Scambiatori di 
bolliture, ケトル交換器, 가정용 
교환기, Kjeleutvekslere, 
trocadores de chaleira, 
Intercambiadores de teteras, 
Pannvärmeväxlare
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40101817 One pass exchangers 单口交换器, 單口交換器, One 
pass exchangers, Eenweg 
wiiselaars, Échangeurs à une 
passe, Einpasstauscher, 
Egyjáratos hőcserélők, 
Scambiatori con una passata, 
ワンパス交換器, 원패스교환기, 
Enveisutvekslere, trocadores de 
um passo, Intercambiadores de 
una vía, 
Genomflödesvärmeväxlare

40101818 Process air heaters 压缩空气加热器, 

壓縮空氣加熱器, Process air 
heaters, Proces 
luchtverwarmers, Générateurs 
industriels d'air chaud, Prozess 
Luftheizungsgeräte, 
Technológiai levegőfűtők, 
Riscaldatori d’aria di processo, 
プロセス・エア・ヒータ, 
프로세스에어히터, 
Prosessluftovner, Aquecedores 
de ar de processo, 
Calentadores de procesamiento 
de aire, Processluftvärmare

40101819 Space heaters 空间加热器, 空間加熱器, 
Varmeovne (Space heaters), 
Ruimte verwarmers, Radiateurs 
indépendants, Heizgeräte, 
Hősugárzók, Riscaldatori 
spaziali, スペース・ヒータ, 
스페이스히터, Romoppvarmere, 
Aquecedores espaciais, 
Calentadores de espacio, 
Rumsvärmare

40101820 Split exchangers 裂口交换机, 裂口交換機, Split 
exchangers, Gespeleten 
verwarmers, Échangeurs spilt, 
Splitt Tauscher, Leválasztott 
hőcserélők, Scambiatori divisi, 
スプリット交換器, 
스프릿교환기, Delte utvekslere, 
trocadores bipartidos, 
Intercambiadores divididos, 
Delade växlare
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40101821 Strip heaters 条式加热器, 條式加熱器, Strip 
heaters, Strook verwarmers, 
Radiateurs à lame, 
Streifenheizgeräte, Lamellás 
fűtőcsövek, Riscaldator di 
striscia, ストリップ・ヒータ, 
스트립히터, Lamellovner, 
aquecedores de barras, 
Calentadores de banda, 
Värmetråd

40101822 Tubular heaters 管式加热器, 管式加熱器, Tubular 

heaters, Buisvormige 
verwarmers, Radiateurs 
tubulaires, Röhrenformige 
Heizgeräte, Csöves fűtők, 
Riscaldatori tubolari, 
管状ヒータ, 튜블러히터, 

Rørovner, Aquecedores 
tubulares, Calentadores 
tubulares, Rörvärmare

40101823 Two pass exchangers 双口交换器, 雙口交換器, Two 
pass exchangers, Tweeweg 
wisselaars, Échangeurs à deux 
passes, Zweipass Tauscher, 
Kétjáratos hőcserélők, 
Scambiatori con una passata, 
ツーパス交換器, 
투패스열교환기, Toveis 
utvekslere, trocadores de dois 
passos, Intercambiadores de 
dos vías, Motflödesvärmeväxlare

40101824 Quartz heater 石英加热器, 石英加熱器, Quartz 
heater, Kwarts verwarmer, 
Radiateurs à quartz, 
Quarzstrahler, Kvarc fűtés, 
クォーツ・ヒータ, 석영히터, 

Kvartsovner, Aquecedor de 
quartzo, Calentador de cuarzo, 
Kvartsvärmare

40101825 Domestic water heaters 家用热水器, 家用熱水器, 

Domestic water heaters, 
Chauffe-eau domestiques, 
Haushalts-Wassererhitzer, Házi 
vízmelegítők, 家庭用給湯器, 
가정용 온수기, 

Varmtvannsberedere til 
husholdninger, Aquecedores de 
água domésticos, Calentadores 
de agua para uso doméstico, 
Hushållsvarmvattenberedare
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40101826 Commercial water heaters 商务用热水器, 商務用熱水器, 
Commercial water heaters, 
Chauffe-eau à usage 
commercial, Industrielle 
Wassererhitzer, Ipari 
vízmelegítők, 業務用給湯器, 
상업용 온수기, Kommersielle 
varmtvannsberedere, 
Aquecedores de água 
comerciais, Calentadores de 
agua comerciales, 
Kommersiella 
varmvattenberedare

40101827 Ceramic fiber heaters 陶瓷纤维加热器, 

陶瓷纖維加熱器, Ceramic fiber 
heaters, Radiateurs en fibre de 
céramique, Keramikheizgeräte, 
Kerámia szálas melegítők, 
ファイバセラミック・ヒータ, 
세라믹화이버히터, 
Keramikkfiberovner, 
Aquecedores de fibra de 
cerâmica, Calentadores de fibra 
cerámica, Keramfibervärmare

40101828 Cartridge heaters 筒形加热器, 筒形加熱器, 

Cartridge heaters, Cartouches 
chauffantes, Heizpatronen, 
Betétes melegítők, 

カートリッジ・ヒータ, 
카트리지히터, Patronovner, 
Aquecedores de cartucho, 
Calentadores de cartucho, 
Patronvärmare

40101829 Band heaters 带式加热器, 帶式加熱器, Band 

heaters, Colliers chauffants, 
Heizbänder, Szalagos 
melegítők, バンド・ヒータ, 

밴드히터, Båndovner, 
aquecedores de banda, 
Calentadores de tiro, 
Bandvärmare

40101830 Heater elements 加热元件, 加熱元件, Heater 
elements, Éléments chauffants, 
Heizelemente, Melegítő elemek, 
ヒータ・エレメント, 히터부품, 
Varmeelementer, Elementos de 
aquecedor, Elementos de 
calefacción, Värmeelement
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40101831 Induction heaters 感应加热器, 感應加熱器, 
Induction heaters, Chauffages à 
induction, Induktionserhitzer, 
Indukciós melegítők, 
誘導ヒータ, 인덕션히터, 

Induksjonsovner, Aquecedores 
de indução, Calentadores de 
inducción, Induktionsvärmare

40101832 Doors for heating equipment 加热设备的门, 加熱設備的門, 
Doors for heating equipment, 
Portes pour installation de 
chauffage, Türen für 
Heizanlagen, Ajtók 
fűtőberendezésekhez, 
暖房器具の扉, 가열장비용 도어, 
Dører til varmeutstyr, Portas 
para equipamento aquecedor, 
Puertas para equipos de 
calefacción, Luckor till 
värmeutrustning

40101833 Boiler or heater igniter Boiler or Heater Ignitor, 
Dispositif d’allumage de 
chauffage ou de chaudière, 
Boiler- oder Heizgeräte-
Zündanlage, Bojler ill. fűtés 
begyújtó, 
ボイラまたはヒータの点火装置, 
보일러 또는 난방기점화장치

Igniter, may or may not be electrical, and is used to light a boiler, 
heater, hot water tank, etc

40101834 Burners Burners, Brûleurs, Brenner, 
Égők, バーナー, 연소기 또는 
버너, Brennere, Quemadores 
(fogones), Brännare

40101835 Plate heat exchanger Échangeur de chaleur à 
plaques, Lemezes hőcserélők, 
平板熱交換機, 판형열교환기, 
Plato intercambiador de calor, 
Plåtvärmeväxlare

40101836 Shell and tube heat exchanger Échangeur de chaleur à 
calandre, Köpenyes-csöves 
hőcserélők, 
シェルアンドチューブ熱交換器, 
다관원통형열교환기, 
Intercambiador de calor de 
concha y de tubo, 
Tubvärmeväxlare

40101837 Chimney Cheminée, Kémény, 
煙突式ボイラ, 굴뚝, Chimenea, 
Skorsten

40101838 Economizer Économiseur, Előmelegítő, 
エコノマイザ, 연료절약장치, 
Economizador, Economizer-
värmeväxlare

An economizer is a heat exchange device that heats a fluid up to (but 
not beyond) the boiling point of that fluid
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40101839 Baffle plate 整流板、仕切り板、バッフルプレ
ート, 배플 플레이트, Placas 
difusoras, Baffelplåt

A plate or wall for deflecting gases or other fluids as in a steam-boiler 
flue, or a reverberatory furnace.

40101840 Film heater フィルムヒータ, 난방용 필름, 
Calentador de película,

A type of heater used to radiate heat through a thin film with a heating 
element. It is used for heating by laying it within a floor or wallpaper. It 
is composed of a heating element film and a thermostat.

40101841 Air preheater 空気予熱器, 공기 예열기, Pre 

calentador de aire,
A device to preheat the air for combustion with the remaining heat of 
the combusion gas prior to escape through the chimney.

40101842 Ice melting device 融氷装置, 해빙기, Dispositivo 

para derretir hielo,
A device that uses electric heat to melt ice build up.

40101843 Electric furnace 電気炉, 전기로, Horno eléctrico,A melting furnace that uses electricity to apply heat. It is generally 
used in melting steel, special cast iron and special steel alloys.

40101844 High frequency induction vacuum melting furnace 高周波誘導真空融解炉, 
고주파유도 진공 용해로, Horno 
de alta frecuencia de inducción 
al vacío,

An electric furnace that melts special steels at high temperature 
generated by high frequency induction current in an atmosphere of 
non activated gas.

40101845 Reverberatory furnace 反射炉, 반사로, Horno de 
reverberación,

A furnace that is used for smelting and refining of metal.

40101846 Salt bath furnace 塩浴炉, 염욕로, Horno de baño 
de sal,

A furnace that is designed to dissolve metal materials, such as steel 
and others with salts, such as barium chloride or sodium chloride or 
other others and heat the metal materials, such as steel and others 
within it.

40101847 Carburization and nitrification electric furnace 炭化および窒化電気炉, 침탄 및 
질화 전기로, Horno eléctrico de 
carbonización y nitrificación,

Thermal treatment equipment that is used when the hardness is 
heightened by penetrating the carbon or nitrogen on the surface of the 
steel.

40101848 Forced air heating system 強制空気暖房装置, 강제순환식 

난방 시스템, Sistema de 
calefacción de aire forzado,

A heating apparatus that provides the heat with the compulsive 
convection by using the fan with the heat that is generated by 
exhausting the fuel from the equipment itself.

40101849 Hot water distribution header 熱水排水ヘッダー, 온수 분배기, 

Cabezal de distribución de agua 
caliente,

A type of device that gathers the valves in one place to distribute the 
hot water generated from the hot water heater, such as boiler and 
others, to several zones like cabinet panel or distributing board.

40101850 Crematory 火葬炉, 화장장, Horno 
crematorio,

A cremator that is used in cremating the corpse.

40101851 Boiler parts and accessories ボイラー部品および付属品,

40101852 Plate heat exchanger parts and accessories Includes items such as carrying bar, blocks, PHE plates, etc.

Class 40101900 Humidity control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40101901 Vaporizers 蒸馏器, 蒸餾器, Vaporizers, 
Verdamper, Vaporisateurs, 
Zerstäuber, Párologtatók, 
Vaporizzatori, 吸入器, 증발기, 
Fordampere, Vaporizadores, 
Vaporizadores, Förångare
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40101902 Dehumidifiers 除湿器, 除濕器, Affugtere, 
Ontvochtigers, 
Déshumidificateurs, Trockner, 
Nedvességelvonó 
berendezések, Deumidificatori, 
除湿器, 제습기, Avfuktere, 

desumidificadores, 
Deshumidificadores, Avfuktare

40101903 Humidifiers 增湿器, 增濕器, Befugtere, 
Bevochtigers, Humidificateurs, 
Luftbefeuchter, Párásító 
berendezések, Umidificatori, 
加湿器, 가습기, Fuktere, 

umidificadores, 
Humidificadores, Luftfuktare

Class 40102000 Boilers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40102001 Fire tube boilers 火管锅炉, 火管鍋爐, Fire tube 

boilers, Vlam buisgeysers, 
Chaudières à tubes de fumée, 
Feuerröhrendampfkessel, 
Tűzcsöves kazánok, Caldaia a 
tubo del fuoco, 煙突式ボイラ, 

연관보일러, Flammerørkjeler, 
Caldeiras tubulares, 
Quemadores de tubo radiante, 
Eldrörspannor

40102002 Water tube boiler 水管锅炉, 水管鍋爐, Water tube 
boiler, Water buisgeysers, 
Chaudières à tubes d'eau, 
Wasserröhrendampfkessel, 
Vízcsöves kazánok, Caldaia a 
tubo d’acque, 水管式ボイラ, 
수관보일러, Vannrørkjeler, 
Caldeira de tubo de água, 
Quemadores de tubo de agua, 
Vattenrörspannor

40102003 Electric boilers 电动锅炉, 電動鍋爐, Electric 

boilers, Electrische geysers, 
Chaudières électriques, 
Elektrische Dampfkessel, 
Villanybojlerek, Caldaie 
elettriche, 電気ボイラ, 
전기보일러, Elektrokjeler, 
Caldeiras elétricas, 
Quemadores eléctricos, 
Elektriska pannor
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40102004 Natural gas powered boilers Natural gas powered boilers, 
Chaudières au gaz naturel, 
Erdgasbetriebene Boiler, 
Földgáz fűtéses bojlerek, 
天然ガスボイラ, 
천연가스동력보일러, 
Naturgasskjeler, Quemadores 
operados con gas

This commodity is a boiler that uses natural gas as a power source. 
Natural gas powered boilers have varying dimensions and weights, 
depending on the functionality (e.g. residential vs. commercial 
boilers). It is used for heating water or air, generating steam or storing 
hot water.

40102005 Propane gas powered boilers Propane gas powered boilers, 
Chaudières au propane, 
Propangasbetriebene Boiler, 
Propángáz fűtéses bojlerek, 
プロパンガスを燃料とするボイラ
, 프로판가스동력보일러, 

Propankjeler, Quemadores 
operados c

This commodity is a boiler that uses propan gas as a power source. 
Propane gas powered boilers have varying dimensions and weights, 
depending on the functionality (e.g. residential vs. commercial 
boilers). It is used for heating water or air, generating steam or storing 
hot water.

40102006 Waste heat boiler 廃熱ボイラ, 폐열 보일러, 
Quemadores operados con 
calor sobrante,

A boiler which uses the heat of waste gas from several equipments 
other than the boiler such as a heating furnace, melting furnace and 
others.

40102007 Mini oil boiler 小型オイルボイラ, 소형 기름 
보일러, Mini quemadores de 
aceite,

A boiler fueled by kerosene, light oil or heavy oil as the fuel with a 
hydrostatic pressure of 10 meters or less.

Class 40102100 Fireplaces and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40102101 Wood fueled fireplace Cheminée à bois, Fa tüzelésű 
kandalló, 薪暖炉, 목재용 난로, 

Chimeneas operadas con leña, 
Eldstad för ved

40102102 Gas fueled fireplace B vent Cheminée à gaz à ventilation à 
double paroi, Gáz tüzelésű 
kandalló, B szellőzésű, 
ガス式暖炉　天井通気孔, 
가스난로벤트, Chimenea a gas 
de ventilador b, Gaseldad 
eldstad med B-rökgång

40102103 Gas fueled fireplace vent direct Cheminée à gaz à ventilation 
directe, Gáz tüzelésű kandalló, 
közvetlen szellőzésű, 
ガス式暖炉　密閉式, 
가스난로벤트다이렉트, 
Chimenea a gas de ventilador 
directo, Gaseldad eldstad med  
direkt

40102104 Gas fueled fireplace vent free Cheminée à gaz sans 
ventilation, Gáz tüzelésű 
kandalló, szellőzés nélküli, 

ガス式暖炉　通気孔なし, 
가스난로벤트프리, Chimenea a 
gas de ventilador libre, 
Gaseldad eldstad med utan 
rökgång
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40102105 Electric fueled fireplace Cheminée électrique, 
Elektromos kandalló, 
電気式暖炉, 전기난로, 
Chimenea eléctrica, Eldriven 
eldstad

40102106 Fireplace facing Habillage de cheminée, 
Kandalló burkolat, 暖炉縁取り, 

난로외장, Fachadas de 

chimeneas, Eldstadsfront

40102107 Fireplace mantle surrounds 暖炉マントル周辺, 벽난로 장식, 

Repisas para chimeneas, Ram 
för eldstad

Family 40140000 Fluid and gas distribution

Class 40141600 Valves

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40141602 Needle valves 针孔阀, 針孔閥, Needle valves, 
Naaldventielen, Robinets à 
aiguille ou à pointeau, 
Kegelventile, Tűszelepek, 
Valvole a spillo, 
ニードル・バルブ, 니들밸브, 

Nåleventiler, Válvulas de 
agulha, Válvulas de aguja, 
Nålventilerbyggnader

40141603 Pneumatic valves 气动阀, 氣動閥, Pneumatic 

valves, Pneumatische ventielen, 
Robinets pneumatiques, 
Pneumatische Ventile, 
Pneumatikus szelepek, Valvole 
pneumatiche, 
ニューマチック・バルブ, 
공기압밸브, Trykkluftsventiler, 
Válvulas pneumáticas, Válvulas 
neumáticas, Tryckluftventiler

40141604 Safety valves 安全阀, 安全閥, Safety valves, 

Veiligheidsventielen, Soupapes 
de sûreté ou robinets d'arrêt de 
sécurité, Schutzventile, 
Biztonsági szelepek, Valvole di 
sicurezza, 安全バルブ, 

안전밸브, Sikkerhetsventiler, 
Válvulas de segurança, Válvulas 
de seguridad, Säkerhetsventiler
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40141605 Solenoid valves 螺线管阀, 螺綫管閥, Solenoid 
valves, Solenoide ventielen, 
Robinets électromagnétiques, 
électrovalves ou électrovannes, 
Solenoidventile, 
Elektromágneses szelepek, 
Valvole a solenoide, 
ソレノイド・バルブ, 
솔레노이드밸브, 
Solenoidventiler, Válvulas de 
solenóide, Válvulas solenoides, 
Magnetventiler

40141606 Relief valves 减压阀, 减壓閥, Relief valves, 
Hulpventielen, Robinets ou 
soupapes de décharge ou de 
retour, Entlassungsventile, 
Lefúvató szelepek, Valvole 
limitatrici di pressione, 
リリーフ・バルブ, 방출밸브, 
Avlastningsventiler, Válvulas de 
alívio, Válvulas de relevo, 
Säkerhetsventiler

40141607 Ball valves 弹子阀, 彈子閥, Ball valves, 
Balventielen, Robinets ou 
clapets à tournant sphérique ou 
à bille, Rückschlagventile, 
Golyós szelepek, Valvole a 
sfera, ボール弁, 볼밸브, 

Kuleventiler, Válvulas de esfera, 
Válvulas de bola, Kulventiler

40141608 Hydraulic valves 水压阀, 水壓閥, Hydraulic 

valves, Hydraulische ventielen, 
Robinets ou soupapes à 
commande hydraulique, 
Hydraulische Ventile, 
Hidraulikus szelepek, Valvole 
idrauliche, 液圧作動式バルブ, 
유압밸브, Hydrauliske ventiler, 
Válvulas hidráulicas, Válvulas 
hidráulicas, Hydraulventiler

40141609 Control valves 控制阀, 控製閥, Control valves, 

Controle ventielen, Vannes de 
régulation, Steuerventile, 
Szabályzószelepek, Valvole di 
controllo, 調整バルブ, 제어밸브, 

Kontrollventiler, válvulas de 
controle, Válvulas de control, 
Reglerventiler
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40141610 Float valves 漂浮阀, 漂浮閥, Float valves, 
Drijvende ventielen, Robinets à 
flotteur, Schwimmrventile, 
Úszós szelepek, Valvole a 
galleggiante, フロート・バルブ, 
플로우트밸브, Flottørventiler, 
válvulas de bóia, Válvulas de 
flotación, Flottörventiler

40141611 Globe valves 球心阀, 球心閥, Globe valves, 
Ballon ventielen, Robinet à 
soupape, Kugelventile, 
Gömbházas szelepek, Valvole 
di arresto, 玉形バルブ, 
글로브밸브, Seteventiler, 
Válvulas de globo, Válvulas de 
globo, Kägelventiler

40141612 Expansion valves 膨胀阀, 膨脹閥, Expansion 
valves, Expansie ventielen, 
Soupapes de détente ou de 
dilatation, Expansionsventile, 
Expanziós szelepek, Valvole di 
espansione, 膨ちょうバルブ, 
팽창밸브, Ekspansjonsventiler, 
Válvulas de expansão, Válvulas 
de expansión, 
Expansionsventiler

40141613 Gate valves 门阀, 門閥, Gate valves, 

Poortventielen, Robinet-vannes, 
Sperrventile, Tolózárak, Valvole 
a saracinesca, 仕切バルブ, 

게이트밸브, Sluseventiler, 

Válvulas de gaveta, Válvulas de 
compuerta, Slidventiler

40141615 Flap valves 瓣阀, 瓣閥, Flap valves, 
Klepventielen, Soupapes à 
clapet, Klappventile, 
Visszacsapó szelepek, Valvole 
a cerniera, フラップ・バルブ, 
플랩밸브, Klappventiler, 
válvulas de chapeleta, Válvulas 
de lengüeta, Klaffventiler
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40141616 Valve parts or accessories 阀门部件和附件, 

閥門部件和附件, Valve parts or 
accessories, Pièces et 
accessoires de robinets, 
vannes, valves et assimilés, 
Ventilteile und Zubehör, Szelep 
alkatrészek és tartozékok, Pezzi 
di valvole e accessori, 
バルブの部分品、付属品, 
밸브부품 또는 액세서리, 

Ventildeler eller -tilbehør, Partes 
de válvula ou acessórios, Partes 
o accesorios para válvulas, 
Delar och tillbehör till ventiler

40141617 Angle globe valves 角状球阀, 角狀球閥, Angle globe 
valves, Hoek ballonventielen, 
Robinets ou  soupapes 
d'équerre ou à bride d'équerre, 
Winkelstück Kugelventile, Sarok 
gömbházas szelepek, Valvole a 
sfera, 玉形アングル・バルブ, 
앵글글로브밸브, Vinkel 
kuleventil, válvulas de globo 
angulares, Válvulas esféricas de 
ángulo, Vinkelkägelventiler

40141618 Ball check valves 球形止回阀, 球形止回閥, Ball 
check valves, Bal inspectie 
ventielen, Robinets ou clapets à 
bille, Kugelprüfhahn, Golyós 
visszacsapó szelepek, Valvole 
con arresto di palla, 
ボール逆止バルブ, 볼체크밸브, 
Kuleventiler, Válvulas de 
retenção de esfera, Válvulas de 
seguridad de bola, 
Kulbackventiler

40141619 Butterfly lug pattern valves 蝶形把手阀, 蝶形把手閥, 
Butterfly lug pattern valves, 
Vlinderslag patroon ventielen, 
Robinets à papillon sans brides 
ou à oreilles taraudées, 
Schmetterlingsanschlussmusterv
entile, Dugós pillangószelepek, 
Valvole a disegno di aletta di 
farfalla, 
バタフライ・ラグパターン・バル
ブ, 러그패턴버터플라이밸브, 

Spjeldventiler, válvulas 
Borboleta de padrão de olhal, 
Válvulas de mariposa con 
diseño de casquillo, 
Vridspjällventiler med fläns
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40141620 Butterfly wafer pattern valves 蝶形瓣膜阀, 蝶形瓣膜閥, 
Butterfly wafer pattern valves, 
Vlinder wafelpatroon ventielen, 
Robinets à papillon à brides, 
Schmetterlingschiebeventile, 
Lapátos pillangószelepek, 
Valvole a disegno di wafter 
farfalla, 
バタフライ・ウォータパターン・
バルブ, 
웨이퍼패턴버터플라이밸브, 
Spjeldvanneventiler, válvula 
Borboleta de padrão wafer, 
Válvulas de mariposa con 
diseño de disco, 
Vridspjällventiler med sockel

40141621 Diaphragm valves 膜片阀, 膜片閥, Diaphragm 

valves, Diafragma kleppen, 
Robinets à membrane, 
Diaphragmventile, Membrános 
szelepek, Valvole a membrana, 
隔膜バルブ, 다이어프램밸브, 

Membranventiler, Válvulas de 
diafragma, Válvulas de 
diafragma, Membranventiler

40141622 Inline check valves 直通单向阀, 直通單向閥, Inline 
check valves, 
Binnencontrolekleppen, Clapets 
de non-retour de canalisation, 
Inline Kontrollventile, Vezetéki 
visszacsapó szelepek, Valvole 
con arresto in linea, 
インライン・チェック・バルブ, 
인라인체크밸브, Innebygde 
kontrollventiler, válvulas de 
retenção em linha, Válvulas de 
seguridad en línea, Inbyggda 
backventiler

40141623 Knife gate valves 刀口阀, 刀口閥, Knife gate 

valves, Mesgatventielen, 
Robinet-vannes à guillotine, 
Messerschiebeventile, Késes 
tolózárak, Valvole a saracinesca 
di coltello, 
ナイフ・ゲート・バルブ, 
나이프게이트밸브, 
Knivsluseventiler, válvulas de 
gaveta de faca, Válvulas tipo 
compuerta, Flänslösa 
spjällventiler
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40141624 Lubricated plug valves 润滑销阀, 潤滑銷閥, Lubricated 
plug valves, Smeerstopkleppen, 
Robinets à tournant lubrifié, 
Fettige Zündkerzenventile, Kent  
tányéros szelep, Valvole a tappo 
lubricate, 潤滑プラグ・バルブ, 
윤활플러그밸브, Smurte 
kikkraner, Válvulas lubrificadas 
de tampão, Válvulas con 
pistones lubricados, Smorda 
kikventiler

40141625 Mud or slush valves 排泥阀, 排泥閥, Mud or slush 

valves, Modeer of slijk kleppen, 
Vannes à boue, Matschventile, 
Iszapleeresztő vagy 
iszapszelepek, Valvole di fango 
o, マッド、スラッシュ・バルブ, 
머드 및 슬러쉬밸브, 
Slamventiler, válvulas de lama 
ou lodo, Válvulas purgadoras de 
sedimentos (barro o lodo), 
Slamventiler

40141626 Nonlubricated plug valves 非润滑销阀, 非潤滑銷閥, 
Nonlubricated plug valves, Niet 
gesmeerde stopkleppen, 
Robinets à tournant non lubrifié, 
Nicht verschmierte 
Zündkerzenventile, Kenetlen 
tányéros szelepek, Valvole a 
tappo non lubricate, 
非潤滑プラグ・バルブ, 
비윤활플러그밸브, U-smurte 
kikkraner, válvulas tampão não 
lubrificadas, Válvulas con pistón 
no lubricado, Osmorda 
kikventiler

40141627 Orifice valves 孔阀, 孔閥, Orifice valves, 
Uitgangskleppen, Robinets ou 
valves à diaphragmes, 
Düsenventile, Mérőperemes 
szelepek, Valvole a orificip, 
オリフィス・バルブ, 
오리피스밸브, Avløpsventiler, 
Válvulas de orifício, Válvulas de 
orificio, Strypventiler

40141628 Pilot valves 引水阀, 引水閥, Pilot valves, 

Vliegtuigbestuurder ventielen, 
Robinets, clapets ou soupapes 
pilotes, Vorsteuerventile, 
Segédszelepek, Valvole di 
pilota, パイロット・バルブ, 

파일럿밸브, Styreventiler, 
Válvulas piloto, Válvulas piloto, 
Styrventiler
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40141629 Pinch valves 压力阀, 壓力閥, Pinch valves, 
Klem ventielen, Robinets à 
manchon déformable, 
Abdruckventil, Lapításos 
szelepek, Valvole di pizzico, 
ピンチ・バルブ, 핀치밸브, 

Klemventiler, válvulas de 
retenção, Válvulas de 
pinzamiento, Klämventiler

40141630 Piston check valves 活塞防松阀, 活塞防松閥, Piston 

check valves, Zuigercontrole 
kleppen, Clapets de non-retour 
à piston, Steuerkolbenventile, 
Dugattyú visszacsapó szelepek, 
Valvole per arresto di pistone, 
ピストン・チェック・バルブ, 
피스톤체크밸브, Stempel 
kontrollventiler, Válvulas de 
retenção de pistão, Válvulas de 
seguridad de pistón, 
Kolvbackventiler

40141631 Pump valves 泵阀, 泵閥, Pump valves, 
Pompventielen, Soupapes de 
pompe, Pumpenventile, 
Szivattyú szelepek, Valvole di 
pompa, ポンプ・バルブ, 
펌프밸브, Pumpeventiler, 
válvulas de bombas, Válvulas 
de bombeo, Pumpventiler

40141632 Sentinel valves 调节阀, 調節閥, Sentinel valves, 
Bewakings ventielen, Soupapes 
de retour de sûreté, 
Wachventile, Érzékelő szelepek, 
Valvole a sentinella, 
センチネル・バルブ, 
센티널밸브, 
Overvåkingsventiler, Válvulas 
de sentinela, Válvulas de 
monitoreo, Avgränsningsventiler

40141633 Slider valves 滑动阀, 滑動閥, Slider valves, 

Schuifkleppen, Vannes à tiroir, 
Schieberventile, Tolólapos 
elzárók, Valvole di cursore, 
スライダ・バルブ, 
슬라이더밸브, Sleideventiler, 
Válvulas deslizantes, Válvulas 
deslizantes, Slidventiler
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40141634 Swing check valves 回转止回阀, 回轉止回閥, Swing 
check valves, Zwaai 
inspectiekleppen, Clapets de 
non-retour à battant, 
Rückschlagklappenventile, 
Nyelves visszacsapó szelep, 
Valvole con arresto, 
スイング・チェック・バルブ, 
스윙체크밸브, Sving 
kontrollventiler, Válvulas de 
retenção deslizantes, Válvulas 
de control de rotación, 
Vridbackventiler

40141635 Turbine valves 涡轮阀, 渦輪閥, Turbine valves, 
Turbinekleppen, Soupapes de 
turbine, Turbineventile, Turbina 
szelepek, Valvole a turbina, 
タービン・バルブ, 터빈밸브, 

Turbinventiler, Válvulas de 
turbina, Válvulas de turbina, 
Turbinventiler

40141636 Valve kits 阀门工具包, 閥門工具包, Valve 
kits, Ventiel uitrustingen, Kits de 
vannes, Ventilsätze, Szelep 
készletek, Arnesi di Valvole, 
バルブ・キット, 밸브키트, 

Ventilsett, Conjuntos de válvula, 
Kits de válvulas, Ventilsatser

40141637 Wafer check valves 瓣膜止回阀, 瓣膜止回閥, Wafer 

check valves, Wafelcontrole 
kleppen, Clapet de non-retour 
intercalaire, 
Scheibenkontrollventile, 
Lemezes visszacsapó szelepek, 
Valvole per arresto di wafer, 
ウェハー・チェック・バルブ, 
웨이퍼체크밸브, Lamell 
kontrollventiler, Válvulas de 
retenção wafer, Válvulas de 
control de disco, 
Sockelbackventiler

40141638 Toggle valves 肘节阀, 肘節閥, Toggle valves, 
Valves à bascule, Kippventil, 
Váltószelepek, トグル・バルブ, 
토글밸브, Vippeventiler, 
Válvulas oscilantes, Válvulas 
alternadoras, 
Omkastningsventiler

40141639 Toilet fill valve Robinet flotteur pour toilette, 
WC töltőszelep, 
トイレ充てんバルブ, 변기용 
필밸브, Válvulas de llenado del 
inodoro, Spolventil för toalett

Device that controls the flow of water from the water supply line into a 
gravity-operated toilet tank regulated by a float mechanism.
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40141640 Toilet flush valve Robinet de vidange pour toilette, 
WC öblítő szelep, 
水洗トイレ用バルブ, 변기용 
플러시밸브, Válvulas de 
inodoro, Bottenventil för 
toalettstolens vattentank

A buoyant plastic device that covers the outlet in the bottom of the 
toilet tank and is held in place by water pressure. It is activated by a 
lever which lifts the device from the outlet and floats clear allowing the 
tank to empty quickly into the bowl. As the water level drops, the 
device descends back to the bottom of the tank and covers the outlet 
pipe again.

40141641 Poppet valve Distributeur à clapet, 
ポペットバルブ, 포핏밸브, 
Válvulas solenoides, Pysventil

A type of valve consisting of a hole and a tapered plug on the end of a 
shaft also called a valve stem. The shaft guides the plug portion by 
sliding through a valve guide. The differential pressure seals the valve.

40141642 Saddle valve Vanne à étrier, サドル弁, 
새들밸브, Válvulas de asiento (o 
auxiliares), Sadelventil

A saddle valve is a valve used to supply liquid where a low volume, 
low pressure stream is required. The name is derived from the fact 
that it is mounted in such a way that it "saddles" the line, mounting it 
from both sides.

40141643 Foot valve フート弁, 풋 밸브, Válvulas de 

contención, Fotventil
A type of check valve. It is spherical or cylindrical in construction with 
perforations or slots all over the valve body to allow entry of water into 
it.

40141644 Rotary airlock valve ロータリーエアロックバルブ, 
회전식 에어록 밸브, Válvulas de 

esclusa rotativas, Roterande 
luftslussventil

This valve is made up of a rotor with 6 rigid vanes that moves inside a 
round casing. The gap between the rotor vanes and the casing is 
further reduced by means of adjustable vane blades made of teflon or 
spring steel.

40141645 Valve stem バルブ・ステム, 밸브 스템, 
Vástagos de válvulas, Ventilstav

A rod attached to a valve for moving it.

40141646 Valve seat 弁座, 밸브 시트, Soportes 
(asientos) de válvulas, Ventilfot

The fixed surface on which a valve rests or against which it presses.

40141647 Segment valve セグメントバルブ, 세그먼트 
밸브, Válvulas de segmento, 
Segmentventil

A type of valve designed to provide an optimized flow path for medium 
consistency pulp.

40141648 Magnetic valve ソレノイド弁, 마그네틱 밸브, 

Válvulas magnéticas, 
Magnetventil

A widely used type of valve in which the electromagnet is housed in a 
chamber which is not exposed to pressure medium to be controlled 
and in which a rod coupling is placed between the armature of the 
electromagnet and the valve body.

40141649 Directional control valve coil assembly 方向制御弁のコイル組立体, 방향 
콘트롤 밸브 코일 조립체, 
Ensamblaje de bobina de 
válvula de control direccional, 
System av riktningsventiler

40141650 Compressed gas valve 圧縮ガスバルブ, 고압가스용 
밸브, Válvula de gas 
comprimido,

A gas valve that is manufactured not to leak in high voltage 
applications.

40141651 Air valve 空気弁, 공기 밸브, Válvula de 

aire,
A valve to enable flawless flow of liquid by removing the air in the fluid 
with the valve that absorbs or releases the air flowing within the pipe.

40141652 Pressure reducing valve 減圧バルブ, 감압 밸브, Válvula 

reductora de presión,
A valve that consistently maintains the pressure and reduces the 
pressure on fluid.

40141653 Sluice valve スルースバルブ, 제수 밸브, 

Válvula de compuerta,
A valve that passes, blocks or controls water by installing on pipes for 
waterworks or industrial water

40141654 Cock valve コックバルブ, 콕 밸브, Válvula 

de regulación,
A type of plug valve that stops the flow of liquid or increases or and 
decreases it by turning the plug inserted in the cone shaped or 
cylinder shaped hole on the liquid route.

40141655 Vacuum valve 真空バルブ, 진공 밸브, Válvula 
de vacío,

A valve installed on a pipeline or container operating at a lower 
internal pressure than the external air pressure
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40141656 Flange type butterfly valve フランジ型バタフライ弁, 
플랜지형 버터플라이 밸브, 
Válvula de brida tipo mariposa,

A butterfly-shaped valve that is in the flange-type for the connected 
part from the valves that adjust the flow by rotating the circular plate-
shape of valve body on the basis of the axis installed in right angle to 
the flow direction.

40141657 Fire sprinkler control valve 火災用スプリンクラー制御弁, 
소화용 스프링클러 제어밸브, 
Válvula de control de rociadores,

A valve which supplies water to the sprinkler head automatically once 
one or more of water sprinklers is opened by sensing fire or others.

40141658 Block and bleed valve ブロックおよびブリード弁, 차단 

배출 밸브, Válvula de bloqueo y 

sangrado,

A heavy duty mainline valve made to hold bubble tight against high 
pressure. The valve is made with a small bleeder line and valve which 
are tapped into the block valve's bonnet. When the block valve is 
closed, its effectiveness may be checked by opening the bleeder 
valve for evidence of any leakage from the upstream or high-pressure 
side.

40141659 Lift check valve リフトチェック弁, 리프트 체크 

밸브, Válvula horizontal de 
elevación,

A type of check valve in which the flow control element moves parallel 
to the direction of fluid flow. The force of the fluid lifts the flow control 
element off its seat.

Class 40141700 Hardware and fittings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40141719 Plumbing adapters 水管接头, 水管接頭, Plumbing 

adapters, Loodgieters 
verloopstukken, Adaptateurs de 
plomberie, 
Rohrleitungszwischenstücke, 
Vizesblokk illesztőegységek, 
Adattatori per impiombatura, 
配管アダプタ, 도관연결관, 

Røradaptere, adaptadores de 
tubulação, Adaptadores para 
plomería, Röranslutningar

40141720 Plumbing connectors 水管连接器, 水管連接器, 

Plumbing connectors, 
Loodgieters verbindingsstukken, 
Raccords de plomberie, 
Rohrleitungsverbindungsstücke, 
Vizesblokk csatlakozók, 
Raccordi per impiombatura, 
配管コネクタ, 도관연결기, 
Rørkuplinger, Conectores de 
tubulação, Conectores para 
plomería, Rörskarvar

40141725 Plumbing hangers 水管悬挂器, 水管懸挂器, 

Plumbing hangers, Loodgieters 
haken, Supports de plomberie, 
Rohrleitungsbügel, Vizesblokk 
függesztékek, Supporti per 
impiombatura, 配管ハンガー, 

도관걸이, Røropphengere, 
suportes de tubulação, Ganchos 
(soportes) para plomería, 
Rörupphängningar
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40141726 Hydrants 消防龙头, 消防龍頭, Hydrants, 
Standpijpen, Prises d'eau, 
Hydranten, Tűzcsapok, Idranti, 
給水栓, 급수전, Hydranter, 
Hidrantes, Hidrantes, 
Vattenposter

40141727 Plumbing vents 水管出口, 水管出口, Plumbing 

vents, Loodgieters luchtventiel, 
Évents de plomberie, 
Rohrleitungsöffnungen, 
Vizesblokk szellőzők, Aperture 
di sfiato per impiombatura, 
配管口, 도관통풍공, 
Rørventilasjoner, ventilações de 
tubulação, Plomería de 
ventilación, Luftningsrör

40141731 Nozzles 喷嘴, 噴嘴, Nozzles, 
Straalpijpen, Tuyères, 
embouchures ou buses, Düsen, 
Fúvókák, Beccucci, ノズル, 
노즐, Dyser, Bocais, Boquillas, 
Munstycken

40141732 Plumbing spiders 水管三脚架, 水管三脚架, 
Plumbing spiders, Loodgieters 
bussen, Armatures de 
plomberie, Rohrleitungkreuze, 
Vizesblokk állványok, Crociera 
per impiombatura, 
配管スパイダー, 배관용 
스파이더, Rørkryssnøkler, 
aranhas de tubulação, 
Centradores (arañas) para 
plomería, Rördragningsstommar

40141734 Hose fitting 软管设备, 軟管設備, Hose fitting, 
Slangfitting, Protecteur de tuyau 
flexible, Schlauchausrüstungen, 
Tömlő szerelvények, Montaggio 
di manica, ホース継手, 호스용 
관이음 쇠, Slangearmatur, 

conexões de mangueira, 
Conectores para mangueras, 
Slangkopplingar

40141735 Funnels 漏斗, 漏斗, Funnels, Trechters, 

Entonnoirs, Trichter, Tölcsérek, 
漏斗, 깔때기, Trakter, Funis, 

Embudos, Trattar

40141736 Grease fitting 脂润滑设备, 脂潤滑設備, Grease 
fitting, Embout de graissage, 
Schmiernippel, Zsírzó szem, 
グリース・フィッティング, 
그리스피팅, Smørearmatur, 
graxeiras, Graseras (de 
lubricación), Smörjnippel
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40141737 Diaphragms 横隔膜, 橫隔膜, Diaphragms, 
Diaphragmes, Membrane, 
Membránok, ダイヤフラム, 
다이어프램, Membraner, 
Diafragmas, Diafragmas, 
Diafragmor

40141738 Drain plugs 排放塞, 排放塞, Drain plugs, 

Bouchons de vidange, 
Ablassschraube, Leürítő dugók, 
ドレイン・プラグ, 
드레인플러그, Avløpsplugger, 
Tomadas de dreno, Tapones de 
drenaje (de aceite), 
Avtappningspluggar

40141739 Drain covers 排放盖, 排放蓋, Drain covers, 
Couvercle de canalisation, 
Auslassabdeckung, Leürítő 
fedelek, ドレイン・カバー, 
하수구덮개, Avløpsdeksler, 
Coberturas de dreno, Tapas de 
desagüe, Brunnslock

40141740 Fuel cocks 燃油开关, 燃油開關, Fuel cocks, 

Robinets de carburant, 
Kraftstoffhahn, Üzemanyag 
csap, 燃料コック, 연료코크, 

Drivstoffkraner, torneiras de 
combustível, Llave de la 
gasolina, Bränslekranar

40141741 Orifice fittings 孔口附件, 孔口附件, Orifice 

fittings, Accessoires de 
diaphragme, 
Öffnungsvorrichtungen, 
Mérőperem szerelvény, 
オリフィス, 오리피스피팅, 

Utløpsarmatur, conexões de 
orifício, Orificios de ajuste, 
Strypbrickor

40141742 Atomizers 喷雾器, 噴霧器, Atomizers, 

Atomiseurs, Zerstäuber, 
Porlasztó, アトマイザ, 
분무장치, Forstøvere, 
Atomizadores, Atomizadores, 
Spridare

40141743 Nozzle tips or caps 喷嘴和帽, 噴嘴和帽, Nozzle tips 

or caps, Bouchon ou embouts 
de buse, Düsenspitzen oder -
kappen, Fúvóka hegy ill. sapka, 
ノズル・チップ、キャップ, 
노즐팁 또는 캡, Dysespisser 

eller hetter, pontas ou tampas 
de bocal, Puntas o capas de 
boquillas, Munstrycksspetsar 
och lock
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40141744 Drain bowls 排放杯, 排放杯, Drain bowls, 
Cuvette de rétention, 
Ablasswannen, Leürítő kehely, 
ドレイン・ボール, 배수구보울, 
Avløpsskåler, bacias de dreno, 
Cuencos de drenaje, 
Dräneringsskålar

40141745 Fusible plugs 可熔塞, 可熔塞, Fusible Plugs, 

Bouchons fusibles, 
Schmelzsicherungen, Olvadó 
dugó, 溶栓, 가용 전, 
Smelteplugger, tampões 
fusíveis, Fusibles de alta 
temperatura, Smältproppar

40141746 Sight glass Sight glass, Voyant de liquide, 
Sichtglas, Nézőüveg, 点検窓, 
투시경, Seglass/kontrollvinduer, 
Mirillas (indicadores de nivel), 
Synglas

A part mounted to a tank or boiler for observing the content level

40141747 Grease trap Bac à graisse, Zsírfogó, 
グリース止め, 그리스트랩, 
Trampa de grasas, Fettavskiljare

A receptacle designed to collect and retain grease and fatty 
substances normally found in kitchen or similar wastes; usually 
installed in the drainage system between the kitchen and the sewer.

40141749 Vacuum breaker Soupape anti vide, Vákuumos 
visszafolyásgátló, 真空破壊装置, 
진공차단기, Interruptor de 
vacío, Vakuumbrytare

40141750 Waste arm Bras de vidange, 排水アーム, 
배수관용 연결관, Brazo (de 
tubería), Förlängningsrör för 
avlopp

A type of extension pipe or tubing; used to extend a sink drain into a 
wall.

40141751 Wall bend Tube à bout coudé, 
ウォールベンド, 끝굽힘연결관, 
Codos (de tubería), Rör med böj 
i en ände

A straight piece of pipe or tubing with a slight bend at one end. Used 
in household plumbing.

40141755 Pipe sway brace 配管用振動ブレース, 관 스웨이 

브레이스, Resorte para evitar 
movimiento de tubería,

A double-acting spring housed in a canister.It restrains undesirable 
movement of pipe racks.

40141756 Pipe connection box accessory 配管接続箱の付属品, 관  연결 
상자 액세서리, Caja de 
accesorios para conectar tubos,

Pipe connection box accessories such as lids, covers, extensions, 
bases.

40141757 Escutcheon エスカッション, 장식쇠, 
Escudetes,

A flat protective coveringto prevent soiling.

40141758 Drainage channel 排水路, 배수로, Canal de 
drenaje,

A watercourse installed for drainage.

40141759 Floor drain 床排水器具/床排水金物, 바닥 
배수구, Desagües de piso,

A drain device which is installed on the floor for drainage

40141760 Non freeze hydrant 不凍性給水栓/不凍性水道栓, 
부동전, Hidrante anti 
congelamiento,

A water hydrant with the freezing prevention function that is installed 
in areas with the winter freezing concerns.

40141761 Piping manifold 配管マニホールド, 배관용 
매니폴드, Múltiple (colector) de 
tubería,

A device which has the spiral exhaust pipe used for the distribution of 
air and the suction port paved with the spiral used for piping.
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40141762 Water meter protection tub 水量計保護タブ/水道メータ保護
タブ, 수도계량기 보호통, 
Dispositivo protector del 
medidor de agua,

A device to secure to prevent frozen damage and leakage of the water 
meter.

40141763 Water hammer arrester 水撃防止器, 수격방지기, 

Supresor de golpes de ariete,
A type of device that is installed to prevent high noise and vibration 
due to the impact wave generated by the fluid inside the pipeline that 
moves the fluid.

40141764 Hose assembly ホースアセンブリ, 호스 

어셈블리, Ensamblaje de 
mangueras,

An package consisting of hose and fittings.

40141765 Drain separator ドレン分離器, 기수분리기, 
Separador de drenaje,

A type of device that is installed on the vapor or compression air pipe 
to release the water in the pipe to external side of the pipe by using 
the difference of specific gravity between the vapor or compression air 
and air.

40141766 Snap tap with saddle for water works 水道用サドル付き分水栓, 수도용 
새들붙이 분수전, Regulador de 
cierre con asiento para trabajos 
de agua,

A type of device that enables the boring work while the water is kept 
running when working to install the branch pipe (home entry pipe) 
from the main pipe for water.

40141767 Pipe shoe パイプシュー, 파이프슈, 

Zapatas para tubería,
A supporter that is in slider-type as used in the steam pipe or water 
pipe in the pipe system.

40141768 Pitless adapter ピットレスアダプタ, 지하수 

상부 보호공, Adaptador 

desmontable,

A type of device that is installed tightly on the upper extension pipe of 
the underground water well that disconnects the surface pollutant, 
such as, foreign substance, insect or others to penetrate inside of the 
well.

40141769 Valve box or valve room バルブボックスまたはバルブルー
ム, 밸브보호통 또는 밸브실, 
Caja o cámara de válvulas,

A structure that is made in circular cylinder-shape or rectangular 
shape made in the reinforced plastic and other materials to prevent 
various valve structures of water and sewer from breaking from outer 
impact and others.

40141770 Pipe fusion machine パイプ融合機械, 관접합기, 
Máquina de fusión de tubos,

A machine that is used to join mutually different pipes.

Class 40141900 Ducts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A duct is a tube or channel through which fluids or gases may be moved.Definition (if available)

Synonym

40141901 Flexible ducts 柔性管, 柔性管, Flexible ducts, 
Flexibele afvoerbuizen, 
Conduites flexibles, Flexibel 
Kanäle, Rugalmas járatok, 
Condotti flessibili, 
フレキシブル・ダクト, 
후렉시블덕트, Fleksible kanaler, 
Tubos flexíveis, Conductos 
flexibles, Böjliga kanaler

40141902 Rigid ducts 刚性管, 剛性管, Rigid ducts, 

Vaste afvoerbuizen, Conduites 
rigides, Harte Kanäle, Merev 
járatok, Condotti rigidi, 
リジッド・ダクト, 경질덕트, 

Faste kanaler, Tubos rígidos, 
Conductos rígidos, Styva kanaler
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40141903 Magnesium ducts or ductwork 镁管和管道系统, 

鎂管和管道系統, Magnesium 
ducts or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en magnésium, 
Magnesiumkanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Magnézium 
csatorna ill. járat, 
マグネシウム・ダクト、ダクト配
管, 마그네슘덕트 또는 
마그네슘덕트배관, Kanaler eller 
kanalsystemer i magnesium, 
Tubos ou tubulações de 
magnésio, Conductos o red de 
conductos de manganeso, 
Kanaler och kanalsystem av 
magnesium

Magnesium tubing or canal or passage by which fluid or gas is 
conveyed

40141904 Ferrous alloy ducts or ductwork 铁合金管和管道系统, 

鐵合金管和管道系統, Ferrous 
alloy ducts or ductwork, Gaines 
et réseau de gaines alliage 
ferreux, Kanäle oder Kanalnetze 
aus Eisenlegierung, Vastartalmú 
ötvözet csatorna ill. járat, 
鉄系合金ダクト、ダクト配管, 
철합금덕트 또는 

철합금덕트배관, Kanaler eller 
kanalsystemer i jernlegeringer, 
tubos ou tubulações de liga 
ferrosa, Conductos o red de 
conductos de aleación ferrosa, 
Kanaler och kanalsystem av 
järnlegeringar

40141905 Titanium ducts or ductwork 钛管和管道系统, 

鈦管和管道系統, Titanium ducts 
or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en titane, Titankanäle 
oder -kanalnetze, Titán csatorna 
ill. járat, 
チタン・ダクト、ダクト配管, 
티타늄덕트 또는 
티타늄덕트배관, Kanaler eller 
kanalsystemer i titan, tubos ou 
tubulações de titânio, 
Conductos o red de conductos 
de titanio, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av titan

Titanium tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.
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40141906 Tin ducts or ductwork 锡管和管道系统, 

錫管和管道系統, Tin ducts or 
ductwork, Conduites ou gaines 
en étain, Zinnkanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Ón csatorna ill. 
járat, 錫ダクト、ダクト配管, 
주석덕트 또는 주석덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
tinn, tubos ou tubulações de 
estanho, Conductos o red de 
conductos de latón, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av tenn

Tin tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed

40141907 Brass ducts or ductwork 黄铜管和管道系统, 

黃銅管和管道系統, Brass ducts 
or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en laiton, Messingkanäle 
oder -kanalnetze, Vörösréz 
csatorna ill. járat, 
真鍮ダクト、ダクト配管, 
황동덕트 또는 황동덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
messing, tubos ou tubulações 
de latão, Conductos o red de 
conductos de latón, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av mässing

Brass tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed

40141908 Lead ducts or ductwork 铅管和管道系统, 

鉛管和管道系統, Lead ducts or 
ductwork, Conduites ou gaines 
en plomb, Bleikanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Ólom csatorna ill. 
járat, 鉛ダクト、ダクト配管, 
납덕트 또는 납덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
bly, tubos ou tubulações de 
chumbo, Conductos o red de 
conductos de plomo, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av bly

Lead tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141909 Bronze ducts or ductwork 青铜管和管道系统, 

青銅管和管道系統, Bronze ducts 
or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en bronze, Bronzekanäle 
oder -kanalnetze, Bronz 
csatorna ill. járat, 
青銅ダクト、ダクト配管, 
청동덕트 또는 청동덕트배관, 

Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
bronse, tubos ou tubulações de 
bronze, Conductos o red de 
conductos de bronce, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av brons

Bronze tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.
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40141910 Zinc ducts or ductwork 锌管和管道系统, 

鋅管和管道系統, Zinc ducts or 
ductwork, Conduites ou gaines 
en zinc, Zinkkanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Cink csatorna ill. 
járat, 亜鉛ダクト、ダクト配管, 
아연덕트 또는 아연덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
sink, tubos ou tubulações de 
zinco, Conductos o red de 
conductos de zinc, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av zink

Zinc tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141911 Steel ducts or ductwork 钢管和管道系统, 

鋼管和管道系統, Steel ducts or 
ductwork, Conduites ou gaines 
en acier, Stahlkanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Acél csatorna ill. 
járat, 
スチール・ダクト、ダクト配管, 
강철덕트도는강철덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
stål, tubos ou tubulações de 
aço, Conductos o red de 
conductos de acero, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av stål

Steel tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141912 Iron ducts or ductwork 铁管和管道系统, 

鐵管和管道系統, Iron ducts or 
ductwork, Conduites ou gaines 
en fer, Eisenkanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Vas csatorna ill. 
járat, 鉄ダクト、ダクト配管, 
철덕트 또는 철덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
jern, tubos ou tubulações de 
ferro, Conductos o red de 
conductos de hierro, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av järn

Iron tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141913 Cement ducts or ductwork 水泥管和管道系统, 

水泥管和管道系統, Cement 
ducts or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en ciment, Betonkanäle 
oder -kanalnetze, Cement 
csatorna ill. járat, 
セメント・ダクト、ダクト配管, 
시멘트덕트 또는  

시멘트덕트배관, Kanaler eller 
kanalsystemer i sement, tubos 
ou tubulações de cimento, 
Conductos o red de conductos 
de cemento, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av cement

Cement tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.
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40141914 Plastics duct or ductwork 塑料管和管道系统, 

塑膠管和管道系統, Plastics duct 
or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en plastique, 
Kunststoffkanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Műanyag csatorna 
ill. járat, 
プラスチック・ダクト、ダクト配
管, 플라스틱덕트 또는 
플라스틱덕트배관, Kanaler eller 
kanalsystemer i plast, Tubo ou 
tubulações de plástico, 
Conductos o red de conductos 
de plástico, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av plast

Plastic tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141915 Rubber duct or ductwork 橡胶管和管道系统, 

橡膠管和管道系統, Rubber duct 
or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en caoutchouc, 
Gummikanäle oder -kanalnetze, 
Gumi csatorna ill. járat, 
ゴム・ダクト、ダクト配管, 
고무덕트 또는 고무덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
gummi, Tubo ou tubulações de 
borracha, Conductos o red de 
conductos de caucho, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av gummi

Rubber tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141916 Glass ducts or ductwork 玻璃管和管道系统, 

玻璃管和管道系統, Glass ducts 
or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en verre, Glaskanäle 
oder -kanalnetze, Üveg csatorna 
ill. járat, 
ガラス・ダクト、ダクト配管, 
유리덕트 또는 유리덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
glass, tubos ou tubulações de 
vidro, Conductos o red de 
conductos de vidrio, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av glas

Glass tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141917 Stone ducts or ductwork 石管和管道系统, 

石管和管道系統, Stone ducts or 
ductwork, Conduites ou gaines 
en pierre, Steinkanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Kő csatorna ill. 
járat, 
ストーン・ダクト、ダクト配管, 
석재덕트 또는 석재덕트배관, 
Kanaler eller kanalsystemer i 
stein, tubos ou tubulações de 
pedra, Conductos o red de 
conductos de piedra, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av sten

Stone tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.
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40141918 Non ferrous alloy ducts or ductwork 非铁合金管和管道系统, 

非鐵合金管和管道系統, Non 
ferrous alloy ducts or ductwork, 
Gaines et réseau de gaines 
alliage non ferreux, Kanäle oder 
Kanalnetze aus 
Nichteisenlegierung, Nem 
vastartalmú ötvözet csatorna ill. 
járat, 
非鉄系合金ダクト、ダクト配管, 
비철합금덕트 또는 

비철합금덕트배관, Kanaler eller 
kanalsystemer i ikke-jernholdige 
legeringer, tubos ou tubulações 
de liga não ferrosa, Conductos 
o red de conductos de aleación 
no ferrosa, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av icke-
järnlegeringar

Non ferrous alloy tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is 
conveyed.

40141919 Aluminum ducts or ductwork 铝管和管道系统, 

鋁管和管道系統, Aluminum 
ducts or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en aluminium, 
Aluminiumkanäle oder -
kanalnetze, Alumínium csatorna 
ill. járat, 
アルミニウム・ダクト、ダクト配
管, 알루미늄덕트 또는 
알루미늄덕트배관, Kanaler eller 
kanalsystemer i aluminium, 
tubos ou tubulações de 
alumínio, Conductos o red de 
conductos de aluminio, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av aluminium

Aluminum tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141920 Stainless steel ducts or ductwork 不锈钢管和管道系统, 

不銹鋼管和管道系統, Stainless 
steel ducts or ductwork, 
Conduites ou gaines en acier 
inoxydable, Edelstahlkanäle 
oder -kanalnetze, Saválló acél 
csatorna ill. járat, 
ステンレス鋼ダクト、ダクト配管
, 스테인리스강덕트 또는 

스테인리스강덕트배관, Kanaler 
eller kanalsystemer i rustfritt 
stål, tubos ou tubulações de aço 
inoxidáveis, Conductos o red de 
conductos de acero inoxidable, 
Kanaler och kanalsystem av 
rostfritt stål

Stainless steel tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is 
conveyed
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40141921 Precious metal ducts or ductwork 贵金属管和管道系统, 

貴金屬管和管道系統, Precious 
metal ducts or ductwork, 
Conduites ou gaines en métal 
précieux, Edelmetallkanäle 
oder -kanalnetze, Nemesfém 
csatorna ill. járat, 
貴金属ダクト、ダクト配管, 
귀금속덕트 또는 
귀금속덕트배관, Kanaler eller 
kanalsystemer i edelmetall, 
tubos ou tubulações de metal 
preciosos, Conductos o red de 
conductos de metales 
preciosos, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av ädelmetaller

Precious metal tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is 
conveyed

40141922 Copper ducts or ductwork 铜管和管道系统, 

銅管和管道系統, Copper ducts 
or ductwork, Conduites ou 
gaines en cuivre, Kupferkanäle 
oder -kanalnetze, Sárgaréz 
csatorna ill. járat, 
銅ダクト、ダクト配管, 구리덕트 
또는 구리덕트배관, Kanaler eller 

kanalsystemer i kobber, tubos 
ou tubulações de cobre, 
Conductos o red de conductos 
de cobre, Kanaler och 
kanalsystem av koppar

Copper tubing, canal or passage by which fluid or gas is conveyed.

40141923 Latex duct or ductwork Conduites ou gaines en latex, 
ラテックス管またはラテックス配
管, 라텍스덕트, Conductos o red 
de conductos de látex, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av latex

A very hygienic and smooth type of duct recommended for 
transporting liquids.

40141924 Nylon duct or ductwork Conduites ou gaines en nylon, 
ナイロン管またはナイロン配管, 
나일론덕트, Conductos o red de 
conductos de nylon, Kanaler 
och kanalsystem av nylon

A type of duct that is very resistent to breakage and has good 
insulation properties.

Class 40142000 Hoses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40142001 Acid hoses 酸管, 酸管, Acid hoses, 
Zuurslangen, Tuyaux à acide, 
Säureschläuche, Saválló 
tömlők, Tubi flessibili dell'acido, 
耐酸ホース, 산성호스, 

Syreslanger, Mangueiras para 
ácido, Mangueras de ácido, 
Syraslang
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40142002 Air hoses 通气软管, 通氣軟管, Air hoses, 
Luchtslangen, Tuyaux à air, 
Luftschläuche, Légtömlők, 
Manica d’aria, 空気ホース, 
공기호스, Luftslanger, 
Mangueiras de ar, Mangueras 
de aire, Luftslang

40142003 Drill hoses 钻孔用软管, 鑽孔用軟管, Drill 

hoses, Drilboorslangen, Tuyaux 
de forage, Bohrschläuche, 
Fúrótömlők, Tubi flessibili del 
trapano, ドリル・ホース, 

드릴호스, Boreslanger, 
Mangueiras de perfuração, 
Mangueras de perforación, 
Borrslang

40142004 Marine hoses 航海用软管, 航海用軟管, Marine 
hoses, Zeeslangen, Tuyaux de 
marine, Seeschläuche, Tengeri 
tömlők, Tubi flessibili del 
marino, マリン・ホース, 
해양호스, Marinslanger, 
Mangueiras marinhas, 
Mangueras marítimas, Slang för 
marint bruk

40142005 Material handling hoses 材料处理用软管, 

材料處理用軟管, Material 
handling hoses, Slangen voor 
materiaal hanteren, Tuyaux de 
manutention, 
Materialumschlagsschläuche, 
Anyagkezelő tömlők, Manica per 
maneggio di materiali, 
材料処理ホース, 원료취급호스, 

Materialhåndteringsslanger, 
Mangueiras de manuseio de 
materiais, Mangueras para 
manipular material, 
Materialhanteringsslang

40142006 Oil hoses 输油软管, 輸油軟管, Oil hoses, 

Olieslangen, Tuyaux à huile, 
Oelschläuche, Olajtömlők, Tubi 
flessibili di petrolio, 
オイル・ホース, 기름호스, 

Oljeslanger, Mangueiras de 
óleo, Mangueras de aceite, 
Oljeslang
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40142007 Special hoses 特殊管, 特殊管, Special hoses, 
Speciale slangen, Tuyaux 
spéciaux, Sonderschläuche, 
Speciális tömlők, Maniche 
speciali, 特殊ホース, 특수호스, 

Spesielle slanger, Mangueiras 
especiais, Mangueras 
especiales, Specialslang

40142008 Water hoses 水管, 水管, Water hoses, 
Waterslangen, Tuyaux à eau ou 
d'arrosage, Waseerschläuche, 
Víztömlők, Manica per acque, 
ウォーター・ホース, 물호스, 

Vannslanger, Mangueiras de 
água, Mangueras de agua, 
Vattenslang

40142009 Air water gas multipurpose hoses 空气、水和煤气多用途管, 

空氣、水和煤氣多用途管, Air 
water gas multipurpose hoses, 
Lucht water gas slangen en 
slangenvoor meedere 
doeleinden, Tuyaux polyvalents 
gaz-eau-air, Luft, Wasser Gas 
Allzweckschläuche, Levegő, víz, 
gáz, sok célra felhasználható 
tömlők, Tubi flessibili dell’aria, 
acqua, gas (multi usi), 
多目的（空気、水、気体用）ホー
ス, 공기물가스다목적호스, 
Flerbruksslanger til luft, vann 
osv., Mangueiras multifinalidade 
para Ar, água, gás, Mangueras 
multipropósito de aire, agua y 
gas, Multislang för luft, vatten 
och gas

40142010 Fluoropolymer lined hoses 聚四氟乙烯线形管, 

聚四氟乙烯綫形管, 
Fluoropolymer lined hoses, 
Tuyaux doublés de polymère 
fluoré, Fluoropolymerschläuche, 
Fluor-polimer béléses tömlők, 
フッ素樹脂加工ホース, 
테프론라인호스, 
Fluorpolymerfôrede slanger, 
Mangueiras revestidas de 
Teflon, Mangueras recubiertas 
de fluoropolímero, Slangar med 
fluorpolymerinlägg

40142011 Chemical hose Tuyau pour produits chimiques, 
Vegyszer tömlő, 

ケミカルホース, 내약품용 호스, 
Manguera química, Slang för 
kemiska lösningar

Hose to transport chemical products.
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40142012 Food and beverage hose Tuyau alimentaire, Élelmiszer- 
és italtömlő, 飲食物ホース, 
식음료용 호스, Manguera para 
alimentos y bebidas, Slang för 
mat och dryck

Hose used in the food and beverage industry.

40142013 Mining hose Tuyau de mine, Bányászati 
tömlő, マイニングホース, 광업용 

호스, Mangueras para minería, 

Gruvslang

Hose used in the mining industry.

40142014 Petroleum hose Tuyau pour la pétrochimie, 
Ásványolaj tömlő, 石油ホース, 
석유용 호스, Mangueras de 
petróleo, Bensinslang

Hose to transport petroleum products.

40142015 Steam cleaning hose Tuyau pour le nettoyage à la 
vapeur, Gőzborotva tömlő, 
蒸気清浄ホース, 증기세정용 

호스, Mangueras para limpieza 
al vapor, Ångrengöringsslang

Hose used in the steam cleaning industry.

40142016 Vacuum hose Tuyau à vide, Vákuumtömlő, 
真空ホース, 진공호스, 
Mangueras al vacío, 
Vakuumslang

Hose to handle vacuum functions.

40142017 Welding hose Tuyau autogène, 
Hegesztőtömlő, 溶接ホース, 
용접 호스, Mangueras de 
soldadura, Svetsslang

Hose approved for use in welding.

40142018 Spray hose Tuyau de pulvérisation, 
Permetezőtömlő, 噴霧ホース, 
분무호스, Mangueras para 
rociar, Sprayslang

General Purpose Spray

40142019 Ducting hose Tuyau de conduite, Csővezeték 
tömlő, ダクトホース, 도관호스, 
Mangueras de conductos, Slang 
för rörsystem

Hose used for ducting purposes.

40142020 Hydraulic hose Flexible hydraulique, 
油圧ホース, 유압호스, 
Mangueras hidráulicas, 
Hydraulslang

A type of hose specifically designed to convey hydraulic fluid to or 
among hydraulic components, valves, actuators and tools. It is 
typically flexible and often reinforced because it is used in hydraulic 
systems that are frequently under high pressure.

40142021 Rock dust hose 岩粉ホース, 암석먼지용호스, 

Mangueras de polvo de piedra, 
Stendammsslang

Hose used in underground mining to rockdust mine for control of coal 
dust.

40142022 Hose reel ホース・リール, 호스 릴, Rollos 
de mangueras,

Class 40142200 Fluid and gas regulators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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40142201 Gas regulators 气体调整仪, 氣體調整儀, Gas 
regulators, Gas regulators, 
Régulateurs de gaz, 
Gassteuerung, Gázszabályzók, 
Regolatore di gas, 
気体レギュレータ, 가스조절기, 

Gassregulatorer, Registros de 
gás, Reguladores de gas, 
Gasregulatorer

40142202 Fluid regulators 液体调整仪, 液體調整儀, Fluid 

regulators, Vloeistof regulators, 
Régulateurs de fluide, 
Flüssigkeitsteuerung, 
Folyadékszabályzók, Regolatore 
di fluido, 液体レギュレータ, 

유량조절기, Væskeregulatorer, 
Registros de fluidos, 
Reguladores de fluido, 
Vätskeregulatorer

40142203 Fluid regulator repair kits 液体调节器修理工具包, 

液體調節器修理工具包, Fluid 
regulator repair kits, Kits de 
réparation de régulateurs de 
fluide, Reparatur-Kits für 
Flüssigkeitsregler, 
Közegszabályzó javító készlet, 
液体レギュレータ修理キット, 
유체조절기수리키트, 

Reparasjonssett til 
væskeregulatorer, Kit de 
conserto de registro de fluidos, 
Kits de reparación de 
reguladores de fluido, 
Reparationssats för 
vätskeregulatorer

40142204 Welding regulator oxygen 溶接用酸素レギュレータ, 용접 
조절용 산소, Regulador de 
oxígeno para soldadura,

Used specifically to regulate oxygen pressure going to cutting torch

40142205 Welding regulator acetylene 溶接用アセチレンレギュレータ, 
용업 조절용 아세틸렌, 
Regulador de acetileno para 
soldadura,

Used specifically to regulate acetylene pressure going to cutting torch

40142206 Sluice gate スルースゲート/水門, 관개수위 

조절장치, Compuerta de 
regulación de flujo,

A type of device that regulates the flux by stopping or allowing the 
water flow in the channel by closing or opening the flat-plated gate up 
and down.

40142207 Water level regulator 水位調整装置/水位調整器, 
수위조절기, Regulador del nivel 
del agua,

A device which regulates the desired water level by analyzing the 
change of water level in the water reservoir with the pressure sensor 
attached to the a water pipe to measure the water pressure.

40142208 Gas mixer ガス混合装置, 가스 혼합기, 
Mezclador de gas,

A type of device that mixes two, three or more types of mutually 
different gases for certain ratio and certain pressure for appropriate 
use.
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Class 40142500 Traps and strainers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40142501 Liquid strainers 液体过滤器, 液體篩檢程式, 
Liquid strainers, Vloeistof zeven, 
Filtres à liquide, 
Flüssigkeitsfilter, Folyadék 
szűrőkosarak, Colini di liquido, 
液体濾過器, 액체스트레이너, 

Væskefiltre, Filtros de líquidos, 
Filtros (coladores) de líquido, 
Vätskesilar

40142502 Liquid traps 液阱, 液阱, Liquid traps, 
Vloeistof vallen, Purgeurs à 
liquide, Flüssigkeitsableiter, 
Cseppfogók, Intercettatori di 
liquido, 液体トラップ, 액체트랩, 

Vannlåser, Sifões de líquido, 
Trampas de líquido, 
Vätskeavskiljare

40142503 Steam traps 气阱, 氣阱, Steam traps, Stoom 

vallen, Purgeurs de vapeur, 
Dampfableiter, Gőzcsapdák, 
Colini di vapore, 蒸気トラップ, 

증기트랩, Dampfeller, Sifões de 
vapor, Trampas de vapor, 
Ångfällor

40142504 Steam strainers 蒸气过滤器, 蒸氣篩檢程式, 
Steam strainers, Stoom zeven, 
Filtres de vapeur, Dampffilter, 
Gőz szűrőkosarak, Intercettatori 
di vapore, 蒸気濾過器, 증기용 
스트레이너, Dampfiltre, Filtros 
de vapor, Filtros (coladores) de 
vapor, Ångsilar

40142505 Y strainer Filtre en Y, Y-szűrő (tölcséres), 
Ｙ型ストレーナ, 형여과기, 
Filtros (coladores) en y, Y-sil

40142506 Tee strainer Filtre en T, Tea szűrőkosár, 
ティーストレーナ, 형여과기, 
Filtros (coladores) en t, T-sil

40142507 Conical strainer Filtre conique, Kúpos szűrő, 
円錐形ストレーナ, 
원뿔형여과기, Filtros 
(coladores) cónicos, Konisk sil

40142508 Basket strainer Filtre à panier, Kosaras szűrő, 
バスケット・ストレーナ, 
바구니형여과기, Filtros 
(coladores) de canasta, Korgsil

40142509 Oil trap Piège à huile, Olajcsapda, 
オイルトラップ, 오일트랩, 
Trampa de aceite, Oljeavskiljare
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40142510 Thermostatic steam trap サーモスタット蒸気トラップ, 
자동온도조절 증기 트랩, 
Trampa de vapor termostática, 
Termostatisk ångfälla

A device actuated by temperature differentials that can be used 
economically at steam pressures of less than 6 PSI.

40142511 Thermodynamic steam trap 熱力学蒸気トラップ, 열역학적 

증기 트랩, Trampa de vapor 
termodinámica, Termodynamisk 
ångfälla

A device most suited to applications where the pressure downstream 
of trap is less than half the upstream pressure.

40142512 Breather 通気孔, 환기관, Respiradero, 

Ubåtssnorkel
Air passage provided by a retractable device containing intake and 
exhaust pipes; permits a submarine to stay submerged for extended 
periods of time.

40142513 P trap Pトラップ, P 트랩, Trampa p,

40142514 J trap Jトラップ, J 트랩, Trampa jJ shaped piece of pipe that is located below or within a plumbing 
fixture that holds a small amount of water to prevent sewer gas from 
entering a building.

40142515 S trap Sトラップ, S 트랩, Trampa s,S shaped piece of pipe that is located below or within a plumbing 
fixture that holds a small amount of water to prevent sewer gas from 
entering a building.

Family 40150000 Industrial pumps and compressors

Class 40151500 Pumps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40151501 Air pumps 空气泵, 空氣泵, Air pumps, 
Luchtpompen, Pompes a air, 
Luftpumpen, Titán centrifugál 
öntvények, Pompe 
pneumatiche, 空気ポンプ, 공기 
펌프, Luftpumper, Bombas de 
ar, Bombas de aire, Luftpumpar

40151502 Vacuum pumps 真空泵, 真空泵, Vacuum pumps, 
Vacuum pompen, Pompes à 
vide, Vakumpumpen, Berillium 
centrifugál öntvények, Pompe 
da vuoto, 真空ポンプ, 진공 펌프, 
Vakuumpumper, Bombas de 
vácuo, Bombas de vacío, 
Vakuumpumpar

40151503 Centrifugal pumps 离心泵, 離心泵, 

Centrifugalpumper, Centrifugale 
pompen, Pompes 
centrifugeuses, 
Schleuderpumpen, Réz 
centrifugál öntvények, Pompe 
centrifughe, うず巻ポンプ, 원심 

펌프, Sentrifugalpumper, 

Bombas centrífugas, Bombas 
centrífugas, Centrifugalpumpar
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40151504 Circulating pumps 循环泵, 迴圈泵, 
Cirkulationspumper, Circulatie 
pompen, Pompes de circulation, 
Kreislaufpumpen, Sárgaréz 
centrifugál öntvények, Pompe di 
circolazione, 循環ポンプ, 순환 
펌프, Sirkulasjonspumper, 
Bombas de circulação, Bombas 
de circulación, 
Cirkulationspumpar

40151505 Dosing pumps 定量泵, 定量泵, Dosing pumps, 

Doseringspompen, Pompes 
doseuses, Dosierpumpen, 
Bronz centrifugál öntvények, 
Pompe di dosaggio, 投薬ポンプ, 

정량 펌프, Doseringspumper, 

Bombas de dosagem, Bombas 
dosificadoras, Doseringspumpar

40151506 Hand pumps 手动泵, 手動泵, Hand pumps, 

Handpompen, Pompes à main, 
Handpumpen, Cink centrifugál 
öntvények, Pompe a mano, 
手動ポンプ, 수동식 펌프, 

Håndpumper, Bombas manuais, 
Bombas de mano, Handpumpar

40151507 Irrigation pumps 灌溉泵, 灌溉泵, Irrigation 

pumps, Irrigatiepompen, 
Pompes d'irrigation, 
Bewässerungspumpen, Ón 
centrifugál öntvények, Pompe 
d'irrigazione, 注水ポンプ, 
관개용  펌프, Vanningspumper, 
Bombas de irrigação, Bombas 
de irrigación, Bevattningspumpar

40151508 Mud pumps 泥泵, 泥泵, Mud pumps, 

Modderpompen, Pompes de 
forage, Schlammpumpen, Ólom 
centrifugál öntvények, Pompe 
per fanghi, マッド・ポンプ, 

진흙용  펌프, Slampumper, 

Bombas de lama, Bombas de 
barro, Slampumpar

40151509 Reciprocating pumps 往复泵, 往復泵, Reciprocating 

pumps, Heen en weer pompen, 
Pompes à piston ou à 
mouvement alternatif, 
Kolbenpumpen, Drágafém 
centrifugál öntvények, Pompe 
alternative, 往復ポンプ, 왕복 

펌프, Stempelpumper, Bombas 

alternancia, Bombas recíprocas, 
Kolvpumpar
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40151510 Water pumps 水泵, 水泵, Vandpumper, 
Waterpompen, Pompes a eau, 
Wasserpumpen, Kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Pompe dell'acqua, 
ウォーター・ポンプ, 급수 펌프, 

Vannpumper, Bombas de água, 
Bombas de agua, Vattenpumpar

40151511 Well pumps 井泵, 井泵, Brøndpumper, 

Bronpompen, Pompes de puits, 
Brunnenpumpen, Színesfém 
ötvözet kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Pompe per pozzi, 
井戸用ポンプ, 우물용  펌프, 

Brønnpumper, Bombas de 
poço, Bombas para pozos, 
Brunnspumpar

40151512 Sump pumps 汽油泵, 汽油泵, Sumppumper, 
Zinkputpompen, Pompes de 
vidange, Sumpfpumpen, 
Vasötvözet kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Pompe da coppa, 
排水ポンプ, 집수정 펌프, 

Sumppumper, Bombas de 
fossa, Bombas para sumideros, 
Länspumpar

40151513 Submersible pumps 潜水泵, 潜水泵, Dykpumper, 

Onderdompelbare pompen, 
Pompes immergées, 
Tauchfäfige Pumpen, Acél 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe sommerse, 
水中用ポンプ, 수중 펌프, 
Nedsenkbare pumper, Bombas 
submersíveis, Bombas 
sumergibles, Dränkbara pumpar

40151514 Steam pumps 蒸汽泵, 蒸汽泵, Steam pumps, 

Stoompompen, Pompes à 
vapeur, Dampfpumpen, 
Rozsdamentes acél 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe a vapore, 蒸気ポンプ, 

증기 펌프, Damppumper, 

Bombas de vapor, Bombas de 
vapor, Ångpumpar

40151515 Solenoid pumps 螺线管泵, 螺綫管泵, Solenoid 
pumps, Solenoide pompen, 
Pompes à électrovanne, 
Solenoidpumpen, Vas 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe Solenoide, 
ソレノイド・ポンプ, 솔레노이드 
펌프, Solenoidpumper, Bombas 
a solenóide, Bombas 
solenoides, Solenoidpumpar
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40151516 Shear pumps 剪切泵, 剪切泵, Shear pumps, 
Schaarpompen, Pompes à 
cisaillement réduit, 
Schubpumpen, Alumínium 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe da taglio, 
シャー・ポンプ, 전단 펌프, 
Skjærpumper, Bombas de 
cisalhamento, Bombas de corte, 
Skärpumpar

40151517 Sewage pumps 污水泵, 污水泵, Sewage pumps, 

Rioolpompen, Pompes d'eaux 
usées, Seilwasserpumpen, 
Magnézium kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Pompe per acque di 
rifiuto, 下水ポンプ, 오수용  펌프, 

Kloakk- og avløpspumper, 
Bombas de despejos, Bombas 
de alcantarillado, 
Avloppspumpar

40151518 Sealless pumps 非密封泵, 非密封泵, Sealless 
pumps, Niet gesloten pompen, 
Pompes étanches, 
Dichtungsfreie Pumpen, Titán 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe non impermeabilizzate, 
シールレス・ポンプ, 무봉인 
펌프, Pumper uten pakninger, 
Bombas sem vedação, Bombas 
no selladas, Tätningslösa 
pumpar

40151519 Sanitary pumps 卫生泵, 衛生泵, Sanitary pumps, 
Sanitaire pompen, Pompes 
sanitaires, Sanitätspumpen, 
Berillium kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Pompe per servizi 
igienici, サニタリー・ポンプ, 
위생용  펌프, Sanitærpumper, 
Bombas sanitárias, Bombas 
sanitarias, Sanitära pumpar

40151520 Sampling pumps 取样泵, 取樣泵, Sampling 

pumps, Monstertrek pompen, 
Pompes d'échantillonnage, 
Samplingpumpen, Réz 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe per campionatura, 
サンプリング・ポンプ, 시료채취 

펌프, Prøvetakingspumper, 

Bombas de amostragem, 
Bombas de muestreo, 
Provtagningspumpar
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40151521 Rotary pumps 旋转泵, 旋轉泵, 
Rotationspumper, Roterende 
pompen, Pompes rotatives, 
Drehpumpen, Sárgaréz 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe rotative, 回転ポンプ, 
로터리 펌프, Rotasjonspumper, 
Bombas rotativas, Bombas 
giratorias, Rotationspumpar

40151522 Reverse osmosis pumps 反渗透泵, 反滲透泵, Reverse 

osmosis pumps, Omkeerbare 
osmose pompen, Pompes à 
osmose inverse, 
Umkehrosmosepumpen, Bronz 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe a osmosi inversa, 
逆浸透ポンプ, 역삼투 펌프, 

Pumper for omvendt osmose, 
Bombas de osmose inversa, 
Bombas de osmosis inversa, 
Pump för omvänd osmos

40151523 Positive displacement pumps 容积泵, 容積泵, Positive 
displacement pumps, Bepaalde 
verplaatsings pompen, Pompes 
volumétriques, Hydropumpen, 
Cink kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe volumetriche positive, 
容積移送式ポンプ, 정변위 펌프, 
Fortrengningspumper, Bombas 
de deslocamento positivo, 
Bombas de desplazamiento 
positivo, Förträngningspumpar

40151524 Oil pumps 油泵, 油泵, Oil pumps, 

Oliepompen, Pompes à huile, 
Oelpumpen, Ón kerámiaformás 
öntvények, Pompe dell'olio, 
オイル・ポンプ, 오일 펌프, 

Oljepumper, Bombas de óleo, 
Bombas de aceite, Oljepumpar

40151525 Sludge pumps 淤泥泵, 淤泥泵, Sludge pumps, 

Slijkpompen, Pompes à boue ou 
à schlamms, Schlammpumpen, 
Ólom kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Pompe della faccia dell'olio, 
汚泥ポンプ, 슬러지용  펌프, 

Slampumper, Bombas de lama, 
Bombas de lodo, Slampumpar
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40151526 Turbine pumps 涡轮泵, 渦輪泵, Turbine pumps, 
Turbinepompen, Pompes a 
turbine ou à bulbes, 
Turbinenpumpen, Drágafém 
kerámiaformás öntvények, 
Turbopompe, タービン・ポンプ, 
터빈 펌프, Turbinpumper, 
Bombas de turbina, Bombas de 
turbina, Turbinpumpar

40151527 Plunger pumps 活塞泵, 活塞泵, Plunger pumps, 

Duikers pompen, Pompes à 
piston plongeur, 
Plungerpumpen, Grafitformás 
öntvények, Pompe a statuffo 
tuffante, 押し上げポンプ, 플런저 

펌프, Stempelpumper, Bombas 
de sucção, Bombas de émbolo, 
Kolvpumpar

40151528 Oscillating pumps 摆动泵, 擺動泵, Oscillating 

pumps, Oscillerende pompen, 
Pompes à bras mobile, 
Schwingpumpen, Színesfém 
ötvözet grafitformás öntvények, 
Pompe oscillanti, 振動ポンプ, 

진동 펌프, Oscillerende pumper, 
Bombas oscilante, Bombas 
oscilantes, Oscillerande pumpar

40151529 Drum pumps 回转泵, 回轉泵, Cylinderpumper, 

Trommelpompen, Pompes à 
tambour, Zylinderpumpen, 
Vasötvözet grafitformás 
öntvények, Pompe a tamburo, 
ドラム・ポンプ, 드럼 펌프, 

Fatpumper, Bombas de tambor, 
Bombas de tambor, 
Trumpumpar

40151530 Dredge pumps 吸泥泵, 吸泥泵, Dredge pumps, 

Dregpompen, Pompes de 
dragage, Baggerpumpen, Acél 
grafitformás öntvények, Pompe 
di dragaggio, 浚渫ポンプ, 준설 
펌프, Mudrepumper, Bombas de 
draga, Bombas de dragado, 
Mudderpumpar
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40151531 Dewatering pumps 排水泵, 排水泵, Dewatering 
pumps, Ontwateringspompen, 
Pompes d'assèchement, 
Entwässerungspumpen, 
Rozsdamentes acél grafitformás 
öntvények, Pompe di 
prosciugamento, 脱水ポンプ, 
배수용  펌프, 
Avrenningspumper, Bomba de 
desidratação, Bombas para 
remover agua, 
Avvattningspumpar

40151532 Fuel pumps 燃料泵, 燃料泵, Fuel pumps, 
Brandstofpompen, Pompes à 
carburant, Kraftstoffpumpen, 
Vas grafitformás öntvények, 
Pompe combustibile, 
燃料ポンプ, 연료 펌프, 

Drivstoffpumper, Bombas de 
combustível, Bombas de 
combustible, Bränslepumpar

40151533 Hydraulic pumps 水压泵, 水壓泵, Hydraulic 
pumps, Hydraulische pompen, 
Pompes hydrauliques, 
Hydraulische Pumpen, 
Alumínium grafitformás 
öntvények, Pompe idrauliche, 
水力ポンプ, 유압 펌프, 
Hydrauliske pumper, Bombas 
hidráulicas, Bombas hidráulicas, 
Hydraulpumpar

40151534 Cryogenic pumps 低温泵, 低溫泵, Cryogenic 
pumps, Cryogenetische 
pompen, Pompes cryogéniques, 
Niedrigtempraturpumpen, 
Magnézium grafitformás 
öntvények, Pompe criogeniche, 
低温ポンプ, 저온냉각 펌프, 
Kryogrenpumper, Bombas 
criogênicas, Bombas 
criogénicas, 
Lågtemperaturpumpar

40151546 Axial split pumps 轴向分流泵, 軸向分流泵, Axial 
split pumps, Axiale 
splijtpompen, Pompes 
centrifuge à plan de joint axial, 
Achsengeteilte Pumpen, Titán 
grafitformás öntvények, Pompe 
con divisione assiale, 
軸分割ポンプ, 축분리 펌프, 
Aksesplittpumper, Bombas de 
divisão axial, Bombas de 
partición axial, Axiellt delade 
pumpar
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40151547 Deepwell pumps 深井泵, 深井泵, Deepwell 
pumps, Dieptebron pompen, 
Pompes de puits profonds, 
Tiefbrunnenpumpen, Berillium 
grafitformás öntvények, Pompe 
per pozzi profondi, 
深井戸用ポンプ, 깊은우물용  
펌프, Dypbrønnspumper, 
Bomba de poço profundo, 
Bombas de pozo profundo, 
Djupbrunnspumpar

40151548 Diaphragm pumps 隔膜泵, 隔膜泵, 

Membranpumper, Diafragma 
pompen, Pompes à membrane, 
Diaphragmpumpen, Réz 
grafitformás öntvények, Pompe 
a membrana, 
ダイヤフラム・ポンプ, 
다이어프램 펌프, 
Membranpumper, Bombas de 
diafragma, Bombas de 
diafragma, Diafragmapumpar

40151549 Double diaphragm pumps 双重隔膜泵, 雙重隔膜泵, 
Dobbeltmembranpumper, 
Dubbeldiafragma pompen, 
Pompes à double membrane, 
Dopple Diaphragmpumpen, 
Sárgaréz grafitformás 
öntvények, Pompe a membrana 
doppia, 
ダブル・ダイヤフラム・ポンプ, 
양면다이아프램 펌프, 

Dobbelmembranpumper, 
Bombas de duplo diafragma, 
Bombas de doble diafragma, 
Dubbeldiafragmapumpar

40151550 Duplex pumps 双缸泵, 雙缸泵, Duplexpumper, 
Duplexpompen, Pompes duplex, 
Doppelpumpen, Bronz 
grafitformás öntvények, Pompe 
duplex, 
デュプレックス・ポンプ, 이중 
펌프, Duplekspumper, Bombas 
dúplex, Bombas dúplex, 
Dubbelpumpar

40151551 Gear pumps 齿轮泵, 齒輪泵, Gear pumps, 

Schakelpompen, Pompes à 
engrenages, Getriebepumpen, 
Cink grafitformás öntvények, 
Pompe a ingranaggi, 
歯車ポンプ, 기어 펌프, 

Tannhjulspumper, Bombas de 
engrenagem, Bombas de 
engranaje, Kugghjulspumpar
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40151552 Metering or injection or proportioning pumps 计量、注入和均衡泵, 

計量、注入和均衡泵, Metering or 
injection or proportioning 
pumps, Meet of injectie of 
proportioneer pompen, Pompes 
à débit mesuré, pompes 
d'injection, pompes doseuses, 
Metering- oder Einspritzpumpen 
oder Dosierungspumpen, Ón 
grafitformás öntvények, Pompe 
per misurazione, iniezione o 
proporzionazione, 
計量用、噴射、比例ポンプ, 
계량주입 또는 배합 펌프, Måle-, 
injeksjons- eller 
doseringspumper, Bombas de 
medição ou injeção ou 
proporcionamento, Bombas de 
metraje o inyección o 
proporcionales, Mät-, 
insprutnings- och 
doseringspumpar

40151553 Progressive cavity pumps 螺杆泵, 螺杆泵, Progressive 

cavity pumps, Toenemende 
holte pompen, Pompes à cavité 
progressive, Zunehmende 
Höhlungspumpen, Ólom 
grafitformás öntvények, Pompe 
a in linea pedine progressive, 
ピストン・ポンプ, 전진공동 

펌프, Progressive 

hulromspumper, Bombas de 
cavidade progressiva, Bombas 
de cavidad progresiva, Pumpar 
med progressiv kavitet

40151554 Ram pumps 柱塞泵, 柱塞泵, Ram pumps, 

Zuigerpompen, Pompes 
refoulantes, Stösselpumpen, 
Drágafém grafitformás 
öntvények, Pompe a mazza 
battente, ラム・ポンプ, 램 펌프, 

Presspumper, Bombas de 
assentamento, Bombas de 
pistón, Rammpumpar
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40151555 Rotary cam pumps 旋转凸轮泵, 旋轉凸輪泵, Rotary 
cam pumps, Roterende nok 
pompen, Pompes à came, 
Drehnockenpumpen, 
Gipszformás öntvények, Pompe 
a camma di rotazione, 
ロータリ・カム・ポンプ, 
로터리캠 펌프, Roterende 
kampumper, Bombas de came 
rotativo, Bombas de resalte 
rotatorias, Roterande 
kampumpar

40151556 Rotary lobe pumps 旋转头泵, 旋轉頭泵, Rotary lobe 
pumps, Pompes à lobes, 
Drehkeulenpumpen, Színesfém 
ötvözet gipszformás öntvények, 
Pompe a lobo di rotazione, 
ロータリー・ローブ・ポンプ, 
로터리로브 펌프, Roterende 
sløyfepumper, Bombas de 
ressalto rotativo, Bombas de 
leva rotatorias, Skovelpumpar

40151557 Rotating piston pumps 旋转活塞泵, 旋轉活塞泵, 
Rotating piston pumps, 
Roterende zuiger pompen, 
Pompes à piston, 
Drehkolbenpumpen, Vasötvözet 
gipszformás öntvények, Pompe 
a pistone rotanti, 
回転ピストン・ポンプ, 회전 
피스톤 펌프, Roterende 

stempelpumper, Bombas de 
pistão giratório, Bombas de 
pistón rotatorias, Vridkolvpumpar

40151558 Screw Pumps 螺旋桨泵, 螺旋槳泵, Screw 
Pumps, Schroefpompen, 
Pompes à vis, Schraubpumpen, 
Acél gipszformás öntvények, 
Pompe a vite, 
スクリュー・ポンプ, 스크류 
펌프, Skruepumper, Bombas de 
parafuso, Bombas de tuerca, 
Snäckpump

40151559 Simplex pumps 单一泵, 單一泵, Simplex pumps, 
Simplex pompen, Pompes 
simplex, Simplexpumpen, 
Rozsdamentes acél 
gipszformás öntvények, Pompe 
ad un orientamento, 
シンプレックス・ポンプ, 
심플렉스 펌프, Enveispumper, 
Bombas simplex, Bombas 
simplex, Simplexpumpar
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40151560 Sliding vane pumps 滑动叶片泵, 滑動葉片泵, Sliding 
vane pumps, Glijdende schoep 
pompen, Pompes à palettes 
coulissantes, 
Flügelzellengleitpumpen, Vas 
gipszformás öntvények, Pompe 
di banderuola scorrevole, 
回転翼型油回転ポンプ, 
슬라이드베인 펌프, Glidende 
turbinskovlpumper, Bombas de 
palheta corrediça, Bombas de 
paleta deslizante, 
Glidskovelpumpar

40151561 Triplex pumps 三重泵, 三重泵, Triplex pumps, 
Triplex pompen, Pompes triplex, 
Dreifachpumpen, Alumínium 
gipszformás öntvények, Pompe 
di Triplex, 
トリプレックス・ポンプ, 
트리플렉스 펌프, Tredoble 
pumper, Bombas triplex, 
Bombas triplex, Triplexpumpar

40151562 Worm pumps 蜗杆泵, 蝸杆泵, Worm pumps, 
Wormpompen, Pompes à vis 
sans fin, Wurmpumpen, 
Magnézium gipszformás 
öntvények, Pompe serpentina, 
ウォーム・ポンプ, 웜 펌프, 

Snekkepumper, Bombas sem 
fim, Bombas de tornillo, 
Snäckhjulspump

40151563 Fire pump sets 消防泵装置, 消防泵裝置, Fire 
pump sets, Kits pour 
motopompe, 
Feuerpumpensätze, Titán 
gipszformás öntvények, 
消防ポンプ・セット, 소방 
펌프세트, Brannpumpesett, 
Conjuntos de bomba de 
incêndio, Sets de bombas 
contra incendio, 
Brandpumpsatser

40151564 Chemical pumps 化工泵, 化工泵, Chemical 
pumps, Pompes pour produits 
chimiques, Chemische Pumpen, 
Berillium gipszformás 
öntvények, ケミカル・ポンプ, 
화학용  펌프, Kjemiske pumper, 

Bombas químicas, Bombas 
químicas, Kemiska pumpar
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40151565 Macerator pump 泵修理装置, 泵修理裝置, 

マセレーターポンプ, 마서레이터 
펌프, Kits de conserto de 
bomba, Bombas de macerar, 
Urlakningspump

A type of pump designed to empty holding tanks. Includes a bronze 
cutter to grind waste down to small particle size. By grinding down the 
particles, it makes it possible to eject them (pump out) through the 
discharge nozzle of the pump.

40151566 Booster pump ブースターポンプ, 부스터 펌프, 

Bomba elevadora de presión, 
Booster-pump

The booster pump is a positive displacement pump which operates by 
pulling air through a pair of meshing lobes not unlike a set of stretched 
gears. Air is trapped in pockets surrounding the lobes and carried 
from the intake side to the exhaust. The supercharger is driven 
directly from the engine's crankshaft via a belt or, in a two-stroke 
diesel engine, by spur gears.

40151567 High temperature pump 高温パイプ, 고온펌프, Bomba 

de alta temperatura,
A pump manufactured for high precision processes designed to move 
heated fluid up to 260 degrees F

40151568 Pulp pump パルプポンプ, 제지용 펌프, 

Bomba de pulpa,
A special pump for pumping of paper material, slurry and others up to 
a density of six percent

40151569 Monoflex pump モノフレックスポンプ, 
모노플렉스 펌프, Bomba 
monoflex,

A specialized pump designed to work with special rubber, special 
urethane materials, impeller and casing and shaft for corrosion 
resistance and abrasion resistance materials.

40151570 Mixed flow pump 斜流ポンプ, 사류 펌프, Bomba 

de flujo mixto,
A pump that is an intermediary between a centrifugal pump and an 
axial flow pump. It accelerates to the axial direction simultaneously 
with the centrifugal force for the fluid.

40151571 Inline pump インラインポンプ, 인라인 펌프, 
Bomba longitudinal,

A pump that is used for agricultural fluid transfer and hot and cold 
water circulation. It is installed between the pipes with the pump and 
motor axis as a single type.

40151572 Air lift pump 気泡ポンプ/エアリフトポンプ, 
기포 펌프, Bomba de elevación 
de aire,

A pump that sucks up liquid by using the action generated from 
releasing the compression air or gas from the tip of the submerged 
pipe.

40151573 Magnet pump マグネットポンプ, 마그네트 
펌프, Bomba de magneto,

A pump that is driven by magnetic force not mechanical force. It 
operates by having the impeller sealed with the ferrite magnet rotate 
with the driving magnet attached to the motor axis.

40151574 Ejector pump エゼクタポンプ/エジェクタポン
プ, 이젝터 펌프, Bomba 
eyectora,

A pump that induces and releases the liquid as kinetic energy created 
by the pressure of ejecting water, air, or vapor compressed at high 
speed through the nozzle.

40151575 Brushless coolant pump ブラシレス冷却材ポンプ, 
브러시리스 냉각수 펌프, Bomba 
enfriadora sin cepillo,

Pump that can take various configurations using brushless motor 
power.

40151576 Mortar pump モルタルポンプ, 모르타르 펌프, 

Bomba eléctrica,
A type of pump that pumps mixed mortar, plaster or plastering 
material to high elevation or distant location.

40151577 Grouting pump グラウトポンプ, 그라우팅 펌프, 

Bomba de lechada,
A type of pump that sprays cement grout to harden weak foundation 
or to fill in gaps in base rock in the construction work for dam, 
structure, tunnel and harbor.

40151578 Diving air pump ドライブエアポンプ, 다이빙 

공기 펌프, Bomba de aire para 

buceo,

A pump that supplies the air required for divers to breathe. It uses the 
helmet-type diving apparatus that sends the air above the water.

40151579 Gravity pump 重力ポンプ, 중력 펌프, Bomba 

de gravedad,
A pump that pulls up to the higher place by transferring into small 
volume of high-pressure liquid with the massive volume of low 
pressure liquid by using the water inertia.
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40151580 Lubricator pump ルブリケーターポンプ, 윤활 
펌프, Bomba lubricante,

A type of precision metering pump operating within rugged cast iron 
reservoirs which contain the lubricant to be pumped. Each pumping 
unit supplies a single point of lubrication. Lubricators may be furnished 
in single or multi feed units for any number of points of lubrication. 
They are available with various drive arrangements, for a broad range 
of lubricants, viscosities, and required line pressures.

40151581 Multi stage pump A pump with more than two impellers that allows liquid to flow through 
more than twice.

40151582 Treadle pump Foot-operated pump used for irrigation.

Class 40151600 Compressors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40151601 Air compressors 空气压缩机, 空氣壓縮機, Air 
compressors, 
Luchtcompressors, 
Compresseurs d'air, 
Luftkompressoren, Sárgaréz 
gipszformás öntvények, 
Compressori d'aria, 空気圧縮機, 
공기압축기, Luftkompressorer, 
Compressores de ar, 
Compresores de aire, 
Luftkompressorer

40151602 Axial flow compressors 轴向流动压缩机, 

軸向流動壓縮機, Axial flow 
compressors, Axiale 
stroomcompressors, 
Compresseurs à flux axial, 
Axialflusskompressoren, Bronz 
gipszformás öntvények, 
Compressori di flusso assiali, 
軸流式圧縮機, 축류식압축기, 
Aksialkompressorer, 
Compressores de fluxo axial, 
Compresores de flujo axiales, 
Axialflödeskompressorer

40151603 Diaphragm compressors 隔膜压缩机, 隔膜壓縮機, 
Diaphragm compressors, 
Diafragma compressors, 
Compresseurs à diaphragme, 
Diaphragmakompressoren, Cink 
gipszformás öntvények, 
Compressori a membrana, 
ダイヤフラム圧縮機, 
다이아프램압축기, 
Membrankompressorer, 
Compressores de diafragma, 
Compresores de diafragma, 
Membrankompressorer
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40151604 Gas compressors 气体压缩机, 氣體壓縮機, Gas 
compressors, Gas 
compressors, Compresseurs de 
gaz, Gaskompressoren, Ón 
gipszformás öntvények, 
Compressori di gas, ガス圧縮機, 
가스압축기, Gasskompressorer, 
Compressores de gás, 
Compresores de gas, 
Gaskompressorer

40151605 Motor compressors 电动压缩机, 電動壓縮機, Motor 

compressors, Motor 
compressors, Compresseurs de 
moteur, Motorenkompressoren, 
Ólom gipszformás öntvények, 
Motocompressori, モータ圧縮機, 

자동차용 압축기, 

Motorkompressorer, 
Compressores de motor, 
Compresores de motor, 
Motorkompressorer

40151606 Reciprocating compressors 互换压缩机, 互換壓縮機, 
Reciprocating compressors, 
Hen en weer compressors, 
Compresseurs volumétrique 
alternatif, Kolbenkompressoren, 
Drágafém gipszformás 
öntvények, Compressori 
alternativi, 往復式圧縮機, 
왕복압축기, 
Stempelkompressorer, 
Compressores de reciprocação, 
Compresores recíprocos, 
Kolvkompressorer

40151607 Refrigerant compressors 制冷压缩机, 製冷壓縮機, 
Refrigerant compressors, 
Koelcompressors, 
Compresseurs frigorifiques, 
Kühlkompressoren, Befogó 
formájú öntvények, Compressori 
per frigoriferi, 冷却圧縮機, 
냉매압축기, Kompressorer for 
kjøling, Compressores de 
refrigeração, Compresores 
refrigerantes, 
Köldmedelskompressorer
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40151608 Rotary compressors 旋转式压缩机, 旋轉式壓縮機, 
Rotary compressors, Roterende 
compressors, Compresseurs 
rotatifs, Drehkompressoren, 
Színesfém ötvözet befogó 
formájú öntvények, Compressori 
rotativi, 回転圧縮機, 회전 
압축기, Roterende 
kompressorer, Compressores 
rotativos, Compresores 
rotativos, Roterande kompressor

40151609 Screw compressors 螺杆式压缩机, 螺杆式壓縮機, 

Screw compressors, Schroef 
compressors, Compresseurs 
rotatifs à vis, 
Schraubkompressoren, 
Vasötvözet befogó formájú 
öntvények, Compressori a viti, 
ねじ圧縮機, 스크루압축기, 
Skruekompressorer, 
Compressores de parafuso, 
Compresores de tuerca, 
Skruvkompressorer

40151611 Barrel compressors 桶式压缩机, 桶式壓縮機, Barrel 

compressors, Cilinder 
compressors, Compresseurs à 
cuve d'aspiration, 
Rohrkompressoren, 
Rozsdamentes acél befogó 
formájú öntvények, Compressori 
di Barile, バレル圧縮機, 

원통압축기, 
Trommelkompressorer, 
Compressores de cilindro, 
Compresores de barril, 
Centrifugalkompressorer

40151612 Centrifugal compressors 离心压缩机, 離心壓縮機, 
Centrifugal compressors, 
Centrifugale compressors, 
Compresseurs centrifuges, 
Schleuderkompressoren, Vas 
befogó formájú öntvények, 
Compressori centrifughi, 
遠心式圧縮機, 원심식압축기, 
Sentrifugalkompressorer, 
Compressores centrífugos, 
Compresores centrífugos, 
Centrifugalkompressorer
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40151613 Combination compressors 联合压缩机, 聯合壓縮機, 
Combination compressors, 
Combinatie compressors, 
Compresseurs alternatifs à 
piston, 
Kombinationskompressoren, 
Alumínium befogó formájú 
öntvények, Compressori per 
combinazione, 
コンビネーション圧縮機, 
조합압축기, Kombinerte 
kompressorer, Compressores 
de combinação, Compresores 
de combinación, 
Kombinationskompressorer

40151614 Semi radial compressors 半辐射压缩机, 半輻射壓縮機, 
Semi radial compressors, 
Semiradiale compressors, 
Compresseurs semi-radial, 
Halbradialkompressoren, 
Magnézium befogó formájú 
öntvények, Compressori semi-
radiali, 半ラジアル圧縮機, 
방사형압축기, Semiradiale 
kompressorer, Compressores 
semi-radiais, Compresores semi 
radiales, Halvradialkompressorer

40151615 Turbo compressors 涡轮压缩机, 渦輪壓縮機, Turbo 
compressors, Turbo 
compressors, Compresseurs 
dynamiques rotatifs ou 
turbocompresseurs, 
Turbokompressoren, Titán 
befogó formájú öntvények, 
Turbocompressori, 
ターボ圧縮機, 터보압축기, 

Turbokompressorer, Turbo-
compressores, Turbo 
compresores, Turbokompressor

40151616 Compressor kits 压缩机工具包, 壓縮機工具包, 
Compressor kits, Kits pour 
compresseurs, Kompressor-
Kits, Berillium befogó formájú 
öntvények, 圧縮機キット, 
압축기키트, Kompressorsett, 
Kits de compressor, Kits de 
compresores, Kompressorsatser

Class 40151700 Pump parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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40151701 Pump casings 泵箱, 泵箱, Pump casings, 
Pompmantels, Corps de 
pompes, Pumpenverkleidungen, 
Sárgaréz befogó formájú 
öntvények, Alloggiamenti di 
pompa, ケーシング, 펌프케이싱, 

Pumpehus, Revestimentos de 
bombas, Carcasas para 
bombas, Pumphus

40151712 Pump packings 泵包装, 泵包裝, Pump packings, 

Garniture de pompe, 
Pumpenverpackung, Bronz 
befogó formájú öntvények, 
パッキング, 펌프패킹, 

Pumpepakninger, Empanque de 
bomba, Empaques para 
bombas, Pumppackningar

40151713 Pump liners 泵衬垫, 泵襯墊, Pump liners, 
Chemise de pompe, 
Pumpenverkleidung, Cink 
befogó formájú öntvények, 
ライナー, 펌프라이너, 

Pumpefôringer, Revestimentos 
de bomba, Revestimientos para 
bombas, Pumpfoder

40151714 Pump barrels 泵筒, 泵筒, Pump barrels, Corps 

de pompe, Pumpfässer, Ón 
befogó formájú öntvények, 
バレル, 펌프배럴, Pumpekamre, 

Carcaças de bomba, Barriles 
para bombas, Pumphus

40151715 Pump idlers 泵惰轮, 泵惰輪, Pump idlers, 
Pignons de pompes, Pumpen-
Leitrad, Ólom befogó formájú 
öntvények, アイドラー, 
펌프아이들러, Pumpelederuller, 
Intermediários de bomba, 
Poleas para bombas, 
Pumpfrihjul

40151716 Pump head 泵头, 泵頭, Pump head, Tête de 
pompe, Pumpenkopf, Drágafém 
befogó formájú öntvények, 
ヘッド, 펌프헤드, Pumpehoder, 
Cabeça de bomba, Cabezas 
para bombas, Pumphuvud

40151717 Pump discs 泵圆盘, 泵圓盤, Pump discs, 
Clapets de pompe, 
Pumpenscheiben, Sajtolt 
anyagok, 円盤, 펌프디스크, 
Pumpeskiver, Discos de bomba, 
Discos para bombas, 
Pumpkäglor
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40151718 Sludge pump spare parts 淤泥泵备用件, 淤泥泵備用件, 
Sludge pump spare parts, Lijk 
pomp reserve onderdelen, 
Pièces détachées pour pompe à 
boue, 
Schlammpumpenersatzteile, 
Sajtolt idomok, 
汚泥ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
슬러지용  펌프예비부품, 
Reservedeler til slampumper, 
Peças sobressalente de bomba 
de lama, Partes de repuesto 
para bombas de lodo, 
Reservdelar till slampumpar

40151719 Sewage pump spare parts 下水道泵备用件, 

下水道泵備用件, Sewage pump 
spare parts, Riool pomp reserve 
onderdelen, Pièces détachées 
pour pompe d'eaux usées, 
Sielwasserpumpenersatzteile, 
Alumínium sajtolt idomok, 
汚水ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
오수용  펌프예비부품, 
Reservedeler til kloakkpumper, 
Peças sobressalentes de 
bomba de dejetos, Partes de 
repuesto para bombas de 
alcantarillado, Reservdelar till 
avloppspumpar

40151720 Submersible pump spare parts 潜水泵备用件, 潜水泵備用件, 
Submersible pump spare parts, 
Onderdompelbare pompen 
reserve onderdelen, Pièces 
détachées pour pompe 
immergée, Ersatzteile für 
tauchfähige Pumpen, Berillium 
sajtolt idomok, 
水中用ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
수중 펌프예비부품, 

Reservedeler til nedsenkbare 
pumper, Peças sobressalentes 
de bomba submersível, Partes 
de repuesto para bombas 
sumergibles, Reservdelar till 
dränkbara pumpar
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40151721 Water pump spare parts 水泵备用件, 水泵備用件, Water 
pump spare parts, Waterpomp 
rserve onderdelen, Pièces 
détachées pour pompe à eau, 
Wasserpumpenersatzteile, 
Sárgaréz sajtolt idomok, 
ウォーター・ポンプ用スペア・パ
ーツ, 급수 펌프예비부품, 
Reservedeler til vannpumper, 
Peças sobressalentes de 
bomba de água, Partes de 
repuesto para bombas de agua, 
Reservdelar till vattenpumpar

40151722 Well pump spare parts 井泵备用件, 井泵備用件, Well 
pump spare parts, Bronpomp 
reserve onderdelen, Pièces 
détachées pour pompe de puits, 
Brunnepumpenersatzteile, 
Bronz sajtolt idomok, 
井戸用ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
우물용  펌프예비부품, 
Reservedeler til brønnpumper, 
Peças sobressalentes de 
bomba de poço, Partes de 
repuesto para bombas de pozo, 
Reservdelar till brunnspumpar

40151723 Sump pump spare parts 池泵备用件, 池泵備用件, Sump 

pump spare parts, Putpomp 
reserve onderdelen, Pièces 
détachées pour pompes de 
vidange, 
Sumpfpumpenersatzteile, Réz 
sajtolt idomok, 
排水ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
집수정 펌프예비부품, 
Reservedeler til sumppumper, 
Peças sobressalentes de 
bomba de fossa, Partes de 
repuesto para bombas de 
sumidero, Reservdelar till 
sumppumpar/länspumpar
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40151724 Dosing pump spare parts 计量泵备用件, 計量泵備用件, 
Dosing pump spare parts, 
Doseringspomp reseve 
onderdelen, Pièces détachées 
pour pompe doseuse, 
Dosierpumpenersatzteile, 
Vasötvözet sajtolt idomok, 
投薬ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
정량 펌프예비부품, 
Reservedeler til 
doseringspumper, Peças 
sobressalentes de bomba de 
dosagem, Partes de repuesto 
para bombas dosificadoras, 
Reservdelar till doseringspumpar

40151725 Centrifugal pump spare parts 离心泵备用件, 離心泵備用件, 
Centrifugal pump spare parts, 
Centrifugale pomp onderdelen, 
Pièces détachées pour pompe 
centrifugeuse, 
Schleuderpumpenersatzteile, 
Ólom sajtolt idomok, 
遠心式ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
원심 펌프예비부품, 

Reservedeler til 
sentrifugalpumper, Peças 
sobressalentes de bomba 
centrífuga, Partes de repuesto 
para bombas centrífugas, 
Reservdelar till 
centrifugalpumpar

40151726 Circulation pump spare parts 循环泵备用件, 迴圈泵備用件, 

Circulation pump spare parts, 
Circulatie pomp onderdelen, 
Pièces détachées pour pompe 
de circulation, 
Kreislaufpumpenersatzteile, 
Magnézium sajtolt idomok, 
循環ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
순환 펌프예비부품, 

Reservedeler til 
sirkulasjonspumper, Peças 
sobressalente de bomba de 
circulação, Partes de repuesto 
para bombas de circulación, 
Reservdelar till 
cirkulationspumpar
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40151727 Rotary pump spare parts 旋转泵备用件, 旋轉泵備用件, 
Rotary pump spare parts, 
Roterende pomp reserve 
onderdelen, Pièces détachées 
pour pompe rotative, 
Drehpumpenersatzteile, 
Színesfém ötvözet sajtolt 
idomok, 
回転ポンプ用スペア・パーツ, 
로터리 펌프예비부품, 

Reservedeler til roterende 
pumper, Peças sobressalente 
de bomba rotativas, Partes de 
repuesto para bombas 
rotatorias, Reservdelar till 
roterande pumpar

40151728 Pump repair kits Pump repair kits, Kits de 
réparation de pompe, 
Pumpenreparatur-Kits, Műanyag 
sajtolt idomok, 
ポンプ修理キット, 
펌프수리키트, Reparasjonssett 
til pumper, Kits de reparación de 
bombas, Pum

40151729 Pump stator ポンプのステータ（固定子）, 

펌프 고정자, Estator de 

bombas, Pumprotoraxel

The stationary part of a motor, dynamo, turbine, or other working 
machine about which a rotor turns.

40151730 Pump impeller ポンプのインペラ, 펌프 임펠러, 

Impulsores de bombas, 
Pumphjul

The rotating part of a centrifugal pump, compressor, or other machine 
designed to move a fluid by rotation.

40151731 Pump rotor ポンプローター, 펌프 로터, 

Rotores de bombas, Pumprotor
A rotating part of an electrical or mechanical device.

40151732 Pump shaft ポンプシャフト, 펌프 샤프트, 

Ejes de bombas,
A device that transmits the driver torque to the impeller of centrifugal 
pumps or to the displacement element of rotary pumps.

40151733 Pump soleplate ポンプ台板, 펌프 솔플레이트, 
Placas de asiento de bombas,

A mounting plate onto which a vertical turbine pump VTP is attached 
to provide a foundation for installation and maintenance. It allows the 
removal of the pump without disturbing the foundation. Together with 
the pump discharge head base flange, it is machined to allow 
precision mating.

40151734 Pump baseplate ポンプ基板, 펌프 
베이스플레이트, Placas de base 
de bombas,

A precisely ground plate that acts as the foundation of a pump or 
pump assembly.

40151735 Pump column assembly ポンプ柱アセンブリー, 펌프 

칼럼 어셈블리, Ensamblaje de 
columnas de bombas,

A section of the vertical turbine pump consisting of pump column, 
which is threaded or flanged, column coupling, pump lineshaft, 
lineschaft coupling, lineshaft bearing and bearing retainer

40151736 Pump column pipe ポンプ柱パイプ, 펌프 칼럼 

파이프, Tubos de columna de 
bombas,

An interchangeable section, threaded or flanged, of the vertical turbine 
pump that connects the discharge head to the pump bowl and 
contains the fluid being pushed up by the impeller.

40151737 Pump bowl assembly ポンプボウルアセンブリー, 펌프 
보울 어셈블리, Ensamblaje de 
caja de bombas,

A component of a vertical turbine pump consisting of the pump 
impeller and the impeller bowl. The Pump Bowl Assembly also 
converts the velocity energy as it leaving one impeller, to pressure 
energy at the inlet of the next impeller.
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40151738 Pump suction bell ポンプ吸込ベル, 펌프 석션벨, 
Campana de succión de 
bombas,

A component of a vertical turbine pump connected to the pump bowl 
which provides a smooth flow transition into the first stage from an 
open pit type of application.

40151739 Reciprocating pump parts 往復ポンプ部品, 왕복펌프 부품, 
Partes para bombas recíprocas,

Maintenance and repair parts for pumps that use reciprocating motion 
to move pump fluids

Class 40151800 Compressor parts or accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Maintenance and repair parts and accessories for all types of compressorsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40151801 Rotary compressor parts 回転圧縮機部品, 회전압축기 

부품, Partes para compresores 
rotatorios,

Maintenance and repair parts for rotary compressors

40151802 Air compressor parts 空気圧縮機部品, 공기압축기 

부품, Partes para compresores 
de aire,

Maintenance and repair parts for air compressors

40151803 Reciprocating compressor parts 往復圧縮機部品, 왕복압축기 
부품, Partes para compresores 
recíprocos,

Maintenance and repair parts for reciprocating compressors

40151804 Centrifugal compressor parts 遠心圧縮機部品, 원심압축기 
부품, Partes para compresores 
centrífugos,

Maintenance and repair parts for centrifugal compressors

Family 40160000 Industrial filtering and purification

Class 40161500 Filters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40161501 Vacuum filters 真空过滤器, 真空篩檢程式, 
Vacuum filters, Vaccum filters, 
Filtres à vide, Vakuumfilter, 
Vákuum szűrők, Filtri a vuoto, 
真空フィルタ, 진공여과기, 

Vakuumfiltre, Filtros de vácuo, 
Filtros al vacío, Vakuumfilter

40161502 Water filters 水过滤器, 水篩檢程式, Water 
filters, Waterfilters, Filtres à eau, 
Wasserfilter, Vízszűrők, Filtri 
dell'acqua, 水フィルタ, 
워터필터, Vannfiltre, Filtros de 
água, Filtros de agua, 
Vattenfilter

40161503 Dust collectors 灰尘过滤器, 灰塵篩檢程式, Dust 

collectors, Stofvangers, 
Collecteurs de poussière, 
Staubsammler, Porleválasztók, 
Impianti per captazione polveri, 
集塵機, 집진기, Støvsamlere, 

Coletores de poeira, 
Recolectores de polvo, 
Dammuppsamlare
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40161504 Oil filters 油过滤器, 油篩檢程式, Oil filters, 
Oliefilters, Filtres à huile, 
Ôlfilter, Olajszűrők, Filtri 
dell'olio, 油フィルタ, 정유기, 
Oljefiltre, Filtros de óleo, Filtros 
de aceite, Oljefilter

40161505 Air filters 空气过滤器, 空氣篩檢程式, Air 

filters, Luchtfilters, Filtres à air, 
Belüftungsfilter, Levegőszűrők, 
Filtri dell'aria, 空気フィルタ, 
공기여과기, Luftfiltre, Filtros de 
ar, Filtros de aire, Luftfilter

40161506 Filtering machinery 过滤机械, 過濾機械, Filtering 

machinery, Filtermachines, 
Machines à filtrer, 
Filitriermaschinenanlage, Szűrő 
berendezések, Apparecchiature 
di filtraggio, 濾過器, 여과기계, 

Filtreringsmaskiner, Maquinário 
de filtragem, Maquinaria de 
filtrado, Filtrerapparaturer

40161507 Filter membranes 过滤器膜, 篩檢程式膜, Filter 

membranes, Filter membranen, 
Filtres à diaphragme, 
Membranfilter, Szűrő 
membránok, Membrane per 
filtri, フィルタ膜, 필터박막지, 

Filtermembraner, Membranas 
de filtro, Membranas de filtrado, 
Filtermembran

40161508 Bag filters 袋式过滤器, 袋式篩檢程式, Bag 

filters, Zakfilters, Filtres à 
poche, à manche ou à boyau, 
Kaffeefiltertüte, Zsákos 
porszűrők, Filtri a sacco, 
バッグ・フィルタ, 백필터, 

Posefiltre, Filtros de saco, 
Filtros de bolsa, Påsfilter

40161509 Absorption filters 吸收过滤器, 吸收篩檢程式, 

Absorption filters, Absorptie 
filters, Filtres à absorption ou 
d'absorption, Absorptionsfilter, 
Abszorpciós szűrők, Filtri di 
assorbimento, 吸収フィルタ, 
흡수여과기, Absorbsjonsfiltre, 

Filtros de absorção, Filtros de 
absorción, Absorptionsfilter
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40161511 Coalescing filters 结合过滤器, 結合篩檢程式, 
Coalescing filters, 
Samengroeiings filters, Filtres 
coalescents, Verschmelzende 
Filter, Koagulációs szűrők, Filtri 
di coalizione, 合体フィルタ, 
유착여과기, Koaguleringsfiltre, 
Filtros de aglutinação, Filtros 
coalescentes, Koaguleringsfilter

40161512 Electronic filters 电子过滤器, 電子篩檢程式, 

Electronic filters, Electronische 
filters, Filtres électroniques, 
Elektronische Filter, 
Elektronikus szűrők, Filtri 
elettronici, 電子フィルタ, 

전자여과기, Elektroniske filtre, 
Filtros eletrônicos, Filtros 
electrónicos, Elektroniska filter

40161513 Fuel filters 燃料过滤器, 燃料篩檢程式, Fuel 

filters, Brandstof filters, Filtres à 
carburant, Kraftstofffilter, 
Üzemanyagszűrők, Filtri di 
combustibile, 燃料フィルタ, 
연료여과기, Drivstoffiltre, Filtros 
de combustível, Filtros de 
combustible, Bränslefilter

40161514 Gas pipeline filters 气体管道过滤器, 

氣體管道篩檢程式, Gas pipeline 
filters, Gaspijplijn filters, Filtres 
pour conduite de gaz, 
Gasleitungsfilter, Gázvezeték 
szűrők, Filtri di linea di gas, 
ガス・パイプライン・フィルタ, 
가스파이프라인여과기, Filtre til 

gassrørledninger, Filtros de 
gasoduto, Filtros para tuberías 
de gas, Gasledningsfilter

40161515 Hydraulic filters 水压过滤器, 水壓篩檢程式, 
Hydraulic filters, Hydraulische 
filters, Filtres hydrauliques, 
Hydraulikfilter, Hidraulikus 
szűrők, Filtri idraulici, 
水圧フィルタ, 유압필터, 

Hydrauliske filtre, Filtros 
hidráulicos, Filtros hidráulicos, 
Hydraulfilter

40161516 In line filters 阵列过滤器, 陣列篩檢程式, In 
line filters, Binnen filters, Filtres 
de conduite, Inlinefilter, Vezetéki 
szűrők, Filtri dentro della linea, 
インライン・フィルタ, 
인라인필터, Lineære filtre, 
Filtros em linha, Filtros en línea, 
Inbyggda filter
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40161517 Light filters 滤光器, 濾光器, Light filters, 
Lichtfilters, Filtres optiques, 
Leichtfilter, Fényszűrők, Filtri di 
luce, 光フィルタ, 라이트필터, 
Lysfiltre, Filtros de luz, Filtros de 
luz, Ljusfilter

40161518 Microfiber filters 微纤维过滤器, 微纖維篩檢程式, 

Microfiber filters, Microvezel 
filter, Filtres à microfibres, 
Mikrofaserfilter, Mikroszálas 
szűrők, Filtri di microfibra, 
マイクロファイバ・フィルタ, 
미섬유여과기, Mikrofiberfiltre, 
Filtros de microfibra, Filtros de 
microfibra, Mikrofiberfilter

40161519 Panel filters 盘式过滤器, 盤式篩檢程式, 
Panel filters, Paneel filters, 
Filtres à panneau, Panelfilter, 
Panelszűrők, Filtri del pannello, 
パネル・フィルタ, 판넬여과기, 

Panelfiltre, Filtros de painel, 
Filtros de panel, Panelfilter

40161520 Radial fin filters 放射鳍过滤器, 放射鰭篩檢程式, 
Radial fin filters, Radiale vin 
filter, Filtres radiaux à 
cartouche, strahlenförmige 
Lamellenfilter, Sugaras bordás 
szűrők, Filtri di aletta radiale, 
ラディアル・フィン・フィルタ, 
판사핀여과기, Radiale 
filterfinner, Filtros de aletas 
radiais, Filtros de aletas 
radiales, Radiella finfilter

40161521 Filter Base 过滤器底座, 篩檢程式底座, Filter 
Base, Filterbasis, Bases de 
filtre, Filterbasis, Szűrőalap, 
Base di filtro, フィルタ・ベース, 
필터베이스, Filtersokler, Base 
de filtro, Bases para filtros, 
Filtersocklar

40161522 Filter Fins 过滤器鳍状物, 篩檢程式鰭狀物, 
Filter Fins, Filtervinnen, 
Cartouches de filtres, 
Filterlemellen, Szűrőbordák, 
Alette di filtro, 
フィルタ・フィン, 핀여과기, 

Filterfinner, Aletas de filtro, 
Aletas para filtros, Filtervingar
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40161524 Paint filters 油漆过滤器, 油漆篩檢程式, Paint 
filters, Filtres à peinture, 
Farbfilter, Festékszűrők, 
Vernice, ペイント・フィルタ, 
페인트필터, Malingsfiltre, Filtros 
de tinta, Filtros de pintura, 
Färgfilter

40161525 Housings for filters 过滤器架, 篩檢程式架, Housings 

for filters, Boîtiers pour filtres, 
Filtergehäuse, Ház a szűrők 
számára, 
フィルタ用ハウジング, 
필터하우징, Filterhus, 
Alojamentos para filtros, 
Contenedores para filtros, 
Filterhus

40161526 Filter retainers or accessories 过滤器固定器和附件, 

篩檢程式固定器和附件, Filter 
retainers or accessories, Porte-
filtre ou accessoires, 
Filterklemmring oder Zubehör, 
Szűrő leszorítók ill. tartozékok, 
フィルタ保持器、付属品, 
필터리테이너 또는 액세서리, 
Holdere eller tilbehør til filtre, 
Retentores ou acessórios para 
filtro, Retenedores o accesorios 
para filtros, Filterhållare och 
tillbehör

40161527 Filter repair kits 过滤器修理装备, 

篩檢程式修理裝備, Filter repair 
kits, Kits pour la réparation des 
filtres, Filterreparatur-Kits, 
Szűrőjavító készlet, 
フィルタ修理キット, 
필터수리키트, Reparasjonssett 
til filtre, Kits de reparo de filtro, 
Kits de reparación de filtros, 
Filterreparationssatser

40161528 Sand filter サンドフィルタ, 샌드 필터, 

Filtros de arena, Sandfilter
A type of filter for purifying domestic water, consisting of specially 
graded layers of aggregate and sand, through which the water flows 
slowly downwards.

40161529 Tube filter パイプフィルタ, 튜브 필터, 

Filtros de tubo, Rörfilter
Tubular shaped filter media

40161530 Cabin air filter 車室内用エアーフィルター, 캐빈 

에어필터, Filtros de cabina de 
aire, Luftfilter för 
passagerarutrymmen

A type of air filter designed for vehicle cabins and passenger 
compartments.

40161531 Filter assembly フィルタ・アセンブリ, 필터 
어셈블리, Ensamblaje de filtros,

Filter package comprised of various types either in combination with 
other filters or in combination with ancillary components.

40161532 Filter strainer フィルタ・ストレーナ, 필터 
스트레이너, Malla para filtros,

Filter composed of mesh material of coarseness of 50 microns or 
more.
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40161533 Solid waste filter 固定廃棄物 フィルター, 
고형폐기물 필터, Filtros para 
desechos sólidos,

Type of filter used for removing solid particles placed in water or liquid.

Class 40161600 Purification

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40161601 Air scrubbers 滤尘器, 濾塵器, Air scrubbers, 

Luchtabsadeurs, 
Dépoussiéreurs d'air, 
Luftbürsten, Légmosók, 
Purificatori d'aria, 
エア・スクラバ, 공기세정기, 

Luftbørster, Purificadores de ar, 
Neutralizador (depurador) de 
aire, Lufttvättare

40161602 Air cleaners 空气净化器, 空氣淨化器, Air 

cleaners, Luchtreinigers, 
Epurateurs d'air, Luftreiniger, 
Légtisztítók, Depuratori di aria, 
エア・クリーナー, 공기정화기, 

Luftrensere, Limpador de ar, 
Limpiadores de aire, Luftrenare

40161603 Pipe and tube cleaning machine パイプおよびチューブ清掃機械, 
파이프 및 튜브 세척기, 
Máquinas limpiadoras de tubos 
y tuberías,

A machine to clean the inside of tubes by penetrating the clogged with 
a shaft and attached brush or other attachments and applying a 
rotating, back and forth motion within the tube

40161604 Oil regenerator オイル再生器, 기름재생장치, 

Regenerador de aceite,
A type of device that recovers the oil or enables the oil to be reused

40161605 Deodorizing tower 塔式脱臭装置, 탈취기, Torre 
desodorizante,

A type of device that exhausts the odor gas contained in the air by 
connecting with the deodorant in the vacreator for adjusting time, 
temperature, relative humidity and others to remove the odor.

40161606 Ozone generator for air cleaning 空気清浄用オゾン発生器, 
공기정화용 오존발생기, 
Generador de ozono para 
limpiar el aire,

A device that generates ozone artificially by using the electrolysis of 
liquid and silent discharge. Due to the efficacy on the ozone, it is used 
for sterilization, deodorant, air purification and others.

40161607 Flue gas desulphurization system 排煙脱硫システム, 배연탈황기, 
Sistema para desulfurar el gas 
de combustión,

A type of device that has installed for the purpose of preventing the 
atmospheric pollution by removing the sulfur oxides with the process 
of absorption, oxidation, deoxidation, adsorption and others of the 
exhaust gas generated from the combustion process of thermal power 
plant and industrial boiler that uses the fuel of coal or distillation.

40161608 Air sterilizer 空気滅菌器, 공기살균기, 

Esterilizador de aire,
Equipment that is for the sterilization of bacteria, virus, mold and 
others floating in the air.

40161609 Water purification system Its purpose is the elimination of pathogenic microorganisms contained 
in water that have not been eliminated in the initial stages of water 
treatment.

Class 40161700 Separators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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40161701 Centrifuges 离心机, 離心機, Centrifuges, 
Centrifuges, Séparateurs 
centrifuges, Zentrifuge, 
Centrifugák, Centrifighe da 
laboratorio, 遠心, 공업용 
원심분리기, Sentrifuger, 
Centrífugas, Centrífugas, 
Centrifuger

40161702 Wet scrubbers 湿洗器, 濕洗器, Wet scrubbers, 
Natte absorbeurs, Séparateurs 
par voie humide, Nassbürsten, 
Nedves gázmosók, 
Gorgogliatori di lavaggio, 
ウェット・スクラバ, 
수분세척기, Våtavskillere, 
Purificadores umidos, Lavador 
húmedo, Våtgasskrubbrar

40161703 Mist eliminators 除雾器, 除霧器, Mist eliminators, 
Nevel eliminators, 
Dévésiculeurs, 
Nebelabscheider, 
Ködleválasztók, Estrattori di 
nebbia, ミスト分離器, 
박무제거기, Duggfjernere, 
Eliminators de neblina, 
Eliminadores de niebla, 
Droppavskiljare

40161704 Hydro cyclones Hydro cyclones, Hydro-
cyclones, Hydrozyklone, Víz 
ciklonok, 水力サイクロン, 
수력사이클론, 
Virvelsorterere/hydrosykloner, 
Hidrociclones, Virvelrenare

Hydro cyclone is a unit for solid separations from fluids

40161705 Demister pad Débrumiseur, Párátlanító párna, 
デミスター・パッド, 
수분제거패드, Tamiz separador 
de partículas líquidas, 
Defrosterkudde

Demister and demister-pad work like mist eliminator. It differs in the 
kind of filter media used. For demisters, the media is wire mesh; for 
mist eliminators, it is fiber glass, wool, etc.

Class 40161800 Filter media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40161801 Metal fabric media 金属纤维媒质, 金屬纖維媒質, 

Metal fabric media, Metalen stof 
media, Couches tissées 
métalliques, Metallgewebe, 
Fémszövet szűrőközegek, 
メタル・ファブリック媒体, 
금속직물매체, Metallvevde 
materialer, Meio de tecido 
metálico, Medios de textiles 
metálicos, Metallduk
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40161802 Pressed felts 压制毡, 壓制氈, Pressed felts, 
Geperst vilt, Feutres pressés, 
Pressfilze, Sajtolt filcek, 
圧縮フェルト, 압축펠트, Presset 
filt, Feltros comprimidos, 
Fieltros prensados, Pressad filt

40161803 Filter papers 滤纸, 濾紙, Filter papers, 

Filterpapieren, Papiers-filtres, 
Filterpapier, Szűrő papírok, 
濾紙, 필터지, Filterpapir, Papeis 
de filtro, Papeles filtrantes, 
Filterpapper

40161804 Filter aids 助滤剂, 助濾劑, Filter aids, 

Adjuvants de filtration, 
Filterhilfsstoff, Szűrő 
segédanyagok, 濾過助剤, 
필터보조제, Hjelpestoffer ved 
filtrering, Filtros auxiliares, 
Ayudas filtrantes, Filtertillsatser

40161805 Filter cloth 过滤布料, 過濾布料, Filter cloth, 
Tissu filtrant, Filterstoff, Szűrő 
betétszövet, フィルタ・クロス, 
여과포, Filterduk, Tecido de 
filtro, Paño filtrante, Filterduk

40161806 Filter mesh 滤布, 濾布, Filter mesh, Toile 
filtrante, Filtergitter, Szűrő háló, 
フィルタ・メッシュ, 필터망, 
Filternett, Malha de filtro, Malla 
filtrante, Filternät

40161807 Filter element フィルターエレメント, 필터 

구성품, Elemento (dispositivo 
poroso) filtrante, Filterelement

Filter element is a porous device which performs the actual process of 
filtration.

40161808 Biological filter media バクテリア繁殖ろ過材, 생물학적 

필터 매체, Medio biológico 

filtrante, Biologiska filtermedia

A type of filter used to purify water through microbial action carried out 
on the surface of the media.

40161809 Filter cartridge フィルタカートリッジ, 필터 
카트리지, Cartucho filtrante, 
Filterpatron

A replaceable component containing filtration material which is 
installed within a filter housing or attached to a filter receptacle for use.

Family 40170000 Pipe piping and pipe fittings

Class 40171500 Commercial pipe and piping

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Pipe and piping that have pressure ratings of 2500 PSI or lessDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40171501 Commercial welded carbon steel pipe 商業用溶接炭素鋼管, 상업용 
용접 탄소강관, Tubo de acero al 
carbono soldado para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of welded carbon 
steel

40171502 Commercial seamless carbon steel pipe 商業用シームレス炭素鋼管, 
상업용 무용접 탄소강관, Tubo 
de acero al carbono sin uniones 
para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of seamless 
carbon steel
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40171503 Commercial ductile iron pipe 商業用ダクタイル鋳鉄管, 상업용 
연철관, Tubo de hierro dúctil 
para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of ductile iron

40171504 Commercial high nickel alloy pipe 商業用高ニッケル合金管, 상업용 
고니켈합금강, Tubo de aleación 
de alto níquel para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of high nickel 
alloy

40171505 Commercial high yield steel pipe 商業用高降伏店鋼管, 상업용 

고항복강관, Tubo de acero de 
alto rendimiento para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of high yield steel

40171506 Commercial ferrous alloy pipe 商業用鉄合金管, 상업용 
철합금관, Tubo de aleación 
ferrosa para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of ferrous alloy

40171507 Commercial aluminum pipe 商業用アルミニウム管, 상업용 
알루미늄관, Tubo de aluminio 
para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of aluminum

40171508 Commercial brass pipe 商業用真鍮管, 상업용 황동관, 

Tubo de latón para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of brass

40171509 Commercial bronze pipe 商業用青銅管, 상업용 청동관, 

Tubo de bronce para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of bronze

40171510 Commercial concrete pipe 商業用コンクリート管, 상업용 
콘크리트관, Tubo de concreto 
para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of concrete

40171511 Commercial copper pipe 商業用銅管, 상업용 구리관, 

Tubo de cobre para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of copper

40171512 Commercial cast iron pipe 商業用鋳鉄管, 상업용 주철관, 

Tubo de hierro forjado para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of cast iron

40171513 Commercial assembled cast iron pipe hub 商業用組立て式鋳鉄管ハブ, 
상업용 조립 철관 허브, 
Concentrador de tubo de hierro 
forjado ensamblado para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of assembled 
cast iron pipe hubs

40171514 Commercial lead pipe 商業用鉛管, 상업용 납관, Tubo 

de plomo para uso comercial,
Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of lead

40171515 Commercial magnesium pipe 商業用マグネシウム管, 상업용 

마그네슘관, Tubo de magnesio 
para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of magnesium

40171516 Commercial non ferrous pipe 商業用非鉄管, 상업용 비철관, 
Tubo no ferroso para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of non ferrous 
metal

40171517 Commercial PVC pipe 商業用ポリ塩化ビニル管, 상업용 

PVC관, Tubo pvc para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of schedule 80 
PVC plastic

40171518 Commercial CPVC pipe 商業用塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂管
, 상업용 CPVC관, Tubo cpvc 
para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of schedule 80 
CPVC plastic
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40171519 Commercial ABS pipe 商業用ＡＢＳ樹脂管, 상업용 
ABS관, Tubo abs para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of ABS plastic

40171520 Commercial HDPE pipe 商業用高密度ポリエチレン管, 
상업용 HDPE관, Tubo hdpe 
para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of HDPE plastic

40171521 Commercial welded stainless steel pipe 商業用溶接ステンレス鋼管, 
상업용 용접 스테인리스관, Tubo 
de acero inoxidable soldado 
para uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of welded 
stainless steel

40171522 Commercial seamless stainless steel pipe 商業用シームレス・ステンレスス
チール管, 상업용 무용접 
스테인리스관, Tubo de acero 
inoxidable sin uniones para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of seamless 
stainless steel

40171523 Commercial tin pipe 商業用錫管, 상업용 주석관, 

Tubo de latón para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of tin

40171524 Commercial titanium pipe 商業用チタニウム管, 상업용 

티타늄관, Tubo de titanio para 
uso comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of titanium

40171525 Commercial zinc pipe 商業用亜鉛管, 상업용 아연관, 
Tubo de zinc para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of zinc

40171526 Commercial glass pipe 商業用ガラス管, 상업용 유리관, 

Tubo de vidrio para uso 
comercial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of 2500 psi or less made of glass

40171527 Commercial welded corrugated galvanized pipe 商業用溶接波形亜鉛めっきパイプ
, 상업용 용접 아연도금 파형 
강관, Tubo galvanizado 
corrugado soldado para uso 
comercial,

Commercial welded corrugated galvanized pipe

Class 40171600 Industrial pipe and piping

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Pipe and piping that have pressure ratings above 2500 PSIDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40171601 Industrial welded carbon steel pipe 工業用溶接炭素鋼管, 산업용 

용접 탄소강관, Tubo de acero al 

carbono soldado para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of welded 
carbon steel

40171602 Industrial seamless carbon steel pipe 工業用シームレス炭素鋼管, 
산업용 무용접 탄소강관, Tubo 
de acero al carbono sin uniones 
para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of seamless 
carbon steel

40171603 Industrial ductile iron pipe 工業用ダクタイル鉄管, 산업용 
연철관, Tubo de hierro dúctil 
para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of ductile iron

40171604 Industrial high nickel alloy pipe 工業用高ニッケル合金管, 산업용 
고니켈합금강, Tubo de aleación 
de alto níquel para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of high nickel 
alloy
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40171605 Industrial high yield steel pipe 工業用高降伏点鋼管, 산업용 
고항복강관, Tubo de acero de 
alto rendimiento para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of high yield 
steel

40171606 Industrial ferrous alloy pipe 工業用鉄合金管, 산업용 

철합금관, Tubo de aleación 
ferrosa para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of ferrous alloy

40171607 Industrial aluminum pipe 工業用アルミニューム管, 산업용 

알루미늄관, Tubo de aluminio 
para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of aluminum

40171608 Industrial brass pipe 工業用真鍮管, 산업용 황동관, 
Tubo de latón para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of brass

40171609 Industrial bronze pipe 工業用青銅管, 산업용 청동관, 
Tubo de bronce para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of bronze

40171610 Industrial concrete pipe 工業用コンクリート管, 산업용 
콘크리트관, Tubo de concreto 
para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of concrete

40171611 Industrial copper pipe 工業用鉛管, 산업용 구리관, 

Tubo de cobre para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of copper

40171612 Industrial cast iron pipe 工業用鋳鉄管, 산업용 주철관, 

Tubo de hierro forjado para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of cast iron

40171613 Industrial assembled cast iron pipe hub 工業用組立て式鋳鉄管ハブ, 
산업용 조립 철관 허브, 
Concentrador de tubo de hierro 
forjado ensamblado para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of assembled 
cast iron pipe hubs

40171614 Industrial lead pipe 工業用鉛管, 산업용 납관, Tubo 

de plomo para uso industrial,
Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of lead

40171615 Industrial magnesium pipe 工業用マグネシウム管, 산업용 
마그네슘관, Tubo de magnesio 
para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of magnesium

40171616 Industrial non ferrous pipe 工業用非鉄管, 산업용 비철관, 

Tubo no ferroso para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of non ferrous 
metal

40171617 Industrial PVC pipe 工業用ポリ塩化ビニル管, 산업용 

PVC관, Tubo pvc para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of schedule 
80 PVC plastic

40171618 Industrial CPVC pipe 工業用塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂管
, 산업용 CPVC관, Tubo cpvc 

para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of schedule 
80 CPVC plastic

40171619 Industrial ABS pipe 工業用ＡＢＳ樹脂管, 산업용 

ABS관, Tubo abs para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of ABS plastic

40171620 Industrial HDPE pipe 工業用高密度ポリエチレン管, 
산업용 HDPE관, Tubo hdpe 
para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of HDPE 
plastic
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40171621 Industrial welded stainless steel pipe 工業用溶接ステンレス鋼管, 
산업용 용접 스테인리스관, Tubo 
de acero inoxidable soldado 
para uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of welded 
stainless steel

40171622 Industrial seamless stainless steel pipe 工業用シームレス・ステンレスス
チール管, 산업용 무용접 
스테인리스관, Tubo de acero 
inoxidable sin uniones para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of seamless 
stainless steel

40171623 Industrial tin pipe 工業用錫管, 산업용 주석관, 

Tubo de latón para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of tin

40171624 Industrial titanium pipe 工業用チタニウム管, 산업용 
티타늄관, Tubo de titanio para 
uso industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of titanium

40171625 Industrial zinc pipe 工業用亜鉛管, 산업용 아연관, 

Tubo de zinc para uso industrial,
Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of zinc

40171626 Industrial glass pipe 工業用ガラス管, 산업용 유리관, 

Tubo de vidrio para uso 
industrial,

Pipe with a pressure rating of more than 2500 psi made of glass

Class 40171700 Pipe adapters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40171701 Brass pipe adapter 真鍮製パイプアダプタ, 황동관 

어댑터, Adaptador de tubo de 
latón,

Pipe adapter made of brass

40171702 Carbon steel pipe adapter 炭素鋼製パイプアダプタ, 
탄소강관 어댑터, Adaptador de 

tubo de acero al carbono,

Pipe adapter made of carbon steel

40171703 Cast iron pipe adapter 鍛鋼製パイプアダプタ, 주철관 
어댑터, Adaptador de tubo de 
hierro forjado,

Pipe adapter made of cast iron

40171704 Ductile iron pipe adapter 鋳鉄製パイプアダプタ, 연철관 
어댑터, Adaptador de tubo de 
hierro dúctil,

Pipe adapter made of ductile iron

40171705 Forged steel pipe adapter ダクタイル鋳鉄製パイプアダプタ
, 단조강관 어댑터, Adaptador de 
tubo de acero forjado,

Pipe adapter made of forged steel

40171706 Malleable iron pipe adapter 可鍛鋳鉄製パイプアダプタ, 
가단철관 어댑터, Adaptador de 
tubo de hierro maleable,

Pipe adapter made of malleable iron

40171707 Stainless steel pipe adapter ステンレススチール製パイプアダ
プタ, 스테인리스강관 어댑터, 

Adaptador de tubo de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe adapter made of stainless steel

40171708 PVC plastic pipe adapter ポリ塩化ビニル製パイプアダプタ
, PVC 플라스틱관 어댑터, 
Adaptador de tubo plástico pvc,

Pipe adapter made of PVC plastic
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40171709 CPVC plastic pipe adapter 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製パイプ
アダプタ, CPVC 플라스틱관 
어댑터, Adaptador de tubo 
plástico cpvc,

Pipe adapter made of CPVC plastic

40171710 ABS plastic pipe adapter ＡＢＳ樹脂製パイプアダプタ, 
ABS 플라스틱관 어댑터, 
Adaptador de tubo plástico abs

Pipe adapter made of ABS plastic

40171711 HDPE plastic pipe adapter 高密度ポリエチレン製パイプアダ
プタ, HDPE 플라스틱관 어댑터, 

Adaptador de tubo plástico hdpe,

Pipe adapter made of HDPE plastic

Class 40171800 Pipe angle face rings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40171801 Carbon steel pipe angle face ring 炭素鋼製アングル・フェイス・リ
ング, 탄소강관 앵글페이스링, 
Anillo frontal de ángulo de tubo 
de acero al carbono,

Pipe angle face ring made of carbon steel

40171802 Forged steel pipe angle face ring 鍛鋼製アングル・フェイス・リン
グ, 단조강관 앵글페이스링, 
Anillo frontal de ángulo de tubo 
de acero forjado,

Pipe angle face ring made of forged steel

40171803 Stainless steel pipe angle face ring ステンレススチール製アングル・
フェイス・リング, 
스테인리스강관 앵글페이스링, 

Anillo frontal de ángulo de tubo 
de acero inoxidable,

Pipe angle face ring made of stainless steel

Class 40171900 Pipe backup flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40171901 Carbon steel pipe backup flange 炭素鋼管バックアップフランジ, 
탄소강관 백업 플랜지, Brida de 
respaldo para tubos de acero al 
carbono,

Pipe backup flange made of carbon steel

40171902 Forged steel pipe backup flange 鍛鋼管バックアップフランジ, 
단조강관 백업 플랜지, Brida de 
respaldo para tubos de acero 
forjado,

Pipe backup flange made of forged steel

40171903 Stainless steel pipe backup flange ステンレススチール管バックアッ
プフランジ, 스테인리스강관 
백업 플랜지, Brida de respaldo 

para tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe backup flange made of stainless steel

40171904 Ductile iron pipe backup flange 鋳鉄製パイプバックアップフラン
ジ, 덕타일철관 복구플랜지, 
Brida de respaldo para tubos de 
hierro dúctil,

Pipe backup flange made of ductile iron

40171905 Copper pipe backup flange 銅製パイプバックアップフランジ
, 동관 복구플랜지, Brida de 
respaldo para tubos de cobre,

Pipe backup flange made of copper

40171906 Aluminum pipe reserve flange アルミニウム管リザーブフランジ
,

Aluminum flange ideal for bathrooms because it does not rust with 
water vapor or in tropical climates.
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40171907 Galvanized iron pipe reserve flange 亜鉛めっき鉄管リザーブフランジ
,

Galvanized iron pipe reserve flange, galvanized is a checmical 
process by which iron is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
function is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.

Class 40172000 Pipe baffles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172001 Brass pipe baffle 真鍮管バッフル, 황동관 배플, 

Deflectores para tubos de latón,
Pipe baffle made of brass

40172002 Ductile iron pipe baffle ダクタイル鋳鉄管バッフル, 
연철관 배플, Deflectores para 
tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe baffle made of ductile iron

40172003 Forged steel pipe baffle 鍛鋼管バッフル, 단조강관 배플, 

Deflectores para tubos de acero 
forjado,

Pipe baffle made of forged steel

40172004 Stainless steel pipe baffle ステンレススチール管バッフル, 
스테인리스강관 배플, 
Deflectores para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe baffle made of stainless steel

40172005 PVC plastic pipe baffle ポリ塩化ビニル管バッフル, PVC 
플라스틱관 배플, Deflectores 
para tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe baffle made of PVC plastic

40172006 CPVC plastic pipe baffle 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂管バッフ
ル, CPVC 플라스틱관 배플, 
Deflectores para tubos de 
plástico cpvc,

Pipe baffle made of CPVC plastic

40172007 ABS plastic pipe baffle ＡＢＳ樹脂管バッフル, ABS 
플라스틱관 배플, Deflectores 
para tubos de plástico abs

Pipe baffle made of ABS plastic

40172008 HDPE plastic pipe baffle 高密度ポリエチレン管バッフル, 

HDPE 플라스틱관 배플, 

Deflectores para tubos de 
plástico hdpe,

Pipe baffle made of HDPE plastic

Class 40172100 Pipe bends

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172101 Cast iron pipe bend 鋳鉄製配管ベント, 주철관 벤드, 
Codos para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe bend made of cast iron

40172102 Malleable iron pipe bend 可鍛鋳鉄製配管ベント, 가단철관 
벤드, Codos para tubos de 
hierro maleable,

Pipe bend made of malleable iron

40172103 Copper pipe bend 銅製パイプベンド, 동관 벤드, 
Codos para tubos de cobre,

Pipe bend made of copper

40172104 Galvanized iron pipe bend 亜鉛めっき鉄管ベント,Galvanized iron pipe curve, the galvanization is an electrochemical 
process by which iron is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
fuction is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.
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Class 40172200 Pipe blind flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172201 Carbon steel pipe blind flange 炭素鋼製配管用閉止フランジ, 
탄소강관 블라인드 플랜지, 
Bridas ciegas para tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe blind flange made of carbon steel

40172202 Cast iron pipe blind flange 鍛鋼製配管用閉止フランジ, 
주철관 블라인드 플랜지, Bridas 

ciegas para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe blind flange made of cast iron

40172203 Ductile iron pipe blind flange ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管用閉止フラ
ンジ, 연철관 블라인드 플랜지, 
Bridas ciegas para tubos de 
hierro dúctil,

Pipe blind flange made of ductile iron

40172204 Forged steel pipe blind flange 可鍛鋳鉄製配管用閉止フランジ, 
단조강관 블라인드 플랜지, 
Bridas ciegas para tubos de 
acero forjado,

Pipe blind flange made of forged steel

40172205 Stainless steel pipe blind flange ステンレススチール製配管用閉止
フランジ, 스테인리스강관 
블라인드 플랜지, Bridas ciegas 

para tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe blind flange made of stainless steel

40172206 Copper pipe blind flange 銅製パイプブランクフランジ, 
동관 블라인드플랜지, Bridas 
ciegas para tubos de cobre,

Pipe blind flange made of copper

40172207 Galvanized iron pipe blind flange 亜鉛めっき鉄管用閉止フランジ,Galvanized iron pipe blind flange, the galvanization is an 
electrochemical process by which iron is covered with other metal. 
The galvanization fuction is to protect the treated metal surface 
against corrosion.

Class 40172300 Pipe bushings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172301 Brass pipe bushing 真鍮製配管用ブッシング, 황동관 
부싱, Casquillos para tubos de 
latón,

Pipe bushing made of brass

40172302 Carbon steel pipe bushing 炭素鋼製配管用ブッシング, 
탄소강관 부싱, Casquillos para 
tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe bushing made of carbon steel

40172303 Cast iron pipe bushing 鋳鉄製配管用ブッシング, 주철관 

부싱, Casquillos para tubos de 
hierro forjado,

Pipe bushing made of cast iron

40172304 Ductile iron pipe bushing ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管用ブッシン
グ, 연철관 부싱, Casquillos para 
tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe bushing made of ductile iron

40172305 Forged steel pipe bushing 鍛鋼製配管用ブッシング, 
단조강관 부싱, Casquillos para 
tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe bushing made of forged steel
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40172306 Malleable iron pipe bushing 可鍛鋳鉄製配管用ブッシング, 
가단철관 부싱, Casquillos para 
tubos de hierro maleable,

Pipe bushing made of malleable iron

40172307 Stainless steel pipe bushing ステンレススチール製配管用ブッ
シング, 스테인리스강관 부싱, 
Casquillos para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe bushing made of stainless steel

40172308 PVC plastic pipe bushing ポリ塩化ビニル製配管用ブッシン
グ, PVC 플라스틱관 부싱, 

Casquillos para tubos de 
plástico pvc,

Pipe bushing made of PVC plastic

40172309 CPVC plastic pipe bushing 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製配管用
ブッシング, CPVC 플라스틱관 
부싱, Casquillos para tubos de 
plástico cpvc,

Pipe bushing made of CPVC plastic

40172310 ABS plastic pipe bushing ＡＢＳ樹脂製配管用ブッシング, 

ABS 플라스틱관 부싱, 
Casquillos para tubos de 
plástico abs

Pipe bushing made of ABS plastic

40172311 HDPE plastic pipe bushing 高密度ポリエチレン製配管用ブッ
シング, HDPE 플라스틱관 부싱, 
Casquillos para tubos de 
plástico hdpe,

Pipe bushing made of HDPE plastic

40172312 Copper pipe bushing 銅製パイプブッシング, 동관 
부싱, Casquillos para tubos de 
cobre,

Pipe bushing made of copper

40172313 Rubber pipe bushing ゴムパイプブッシング, 고무관 
부싱, Casquillos para tubos de 
caucho,

Pipe bushing made of rubber

40172314 Galvanized steel pipe bushing 亜鉛めっき鋼配管用ブッシング,Galvanized steel pipe bushing, the galvanization is an electrochemical 
process by which steel is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
fuction is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.

40172315 Bronze pipe bushing

Class 40172400 Pipe caps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172401 Brass pipe cap 真鍮製配管用キャップ, 황동관 
캡, Tapa de tubo de latón,

Pipe cap made of brass

40172402 Carbon steel pipe cap 炭素鋼製配管用キャップ, 
탄소강관 캡, Tapa de tubo de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe cap made of carbon steel

40172403 Cast iron pipe cap 鍛鋼製配管用キャップ, 주철관 
캡, Tapa de tubo de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe cap made of cast iron

40172404 Ductile iron pipe cap 鋳鉄製配管用キャップ, 연철관 
캡, Tapa de tubo de hierro dúctil,

Pipe cap made of ductile iron

40172405 Forged steel pipe cap ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管用キャップ
, 단조강관 캡, Tapa de tubo de 
acero forjado,

Pipe cap made of forged steel
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40172406 Malleable iron pipe cap 可鍛鋳鉄製配管用キャップ, 
가단철관 캡, Tapa de tubo de 
hierro maleable,

Pipe cap made of malleable iron

40172407 Stainless steel pipe cap ステンレススチール製配管用キャ
ップ, 스테인리스강관 캡, Tapa 
de tubo de acero inoxidable,

Pipe cap made of stainless steel

40172408 PVC plastic pipe cap ポリ塩化ビニル製配管用キャップ
, PVC 플라스틱관 캡, Tapa de 
tubo de plástico pvc,

Pipe cap made of PVC plastic

40172409 CPVC plastic pipe cap 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製配管用
キャップ, CPVC 플라스틱관 캡, 

Tapa de tubo de plástico cpvc,

Pipe bend made of CPVC plastic

40172410 ABS plastic pipe cap ＡＢＳ樹脂製配管用キャップ, 
ABS 플라스틱관 캡, Tapa de 
tubo de plástico abs

Pipe bend made of ABS plastic

40172411 HDPE plastic pipe cap 高密度ポリエチレン製配管用キャ
ップ, HDPE 플라스틱관 캡, 
Tapa de tubo de plástico hdpe,

Pipe bend made of HDPE plastic

40172412 Copper pipe cap 銅製パイプキャップ, 동관 캡, 
Tapa de tubo de cobre,

Pipe cap made of rubber

40172413 Rubber pipe cap ゴムパイプキャップ, 고무관 캡, 
Tapa de tubo de caucho,

Pipe cap made of rubber

40172414 Galvanized iron pipe cap

Class 40172500 Pipe connectors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A connector for connecting the open terminal ends of two pipes.Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172501 Brass pipe connector 真鍮製配管継手, 황동관 커넥터, 

Conector de tubo de latón,
Pipe connector made of brass

40172502 Carbon steel pipe connector 炭素鋼製配管継手, 탄소강관 

커넥터, Conector de tubo de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe connector made of carbon steel

40172503 Cast iron pipe connector 鍛鋼製配管継手, 주철관 커넥터, 
Conector de tubo de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe connector made of cast iron

40172504 Ductile iron pipe connector 鋳鉄製配管継手, 연철관 커넥터, 

Conector de tubo de hierro 
dúctil,

Pipe connector made of ductile iron

40172505 Forged steel pipe connector ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管継手, 
단조강관 커넥터, Conector de 
tubo de acero forjado,

Pipe connector made of forged steel

40172506 Malleable iron pipe connector 可鍛鋳鉄製配管継手, 가단철관 

커넥터, Conector de tubo de 
hierro maleable,

Pipe connector made of malleable iron

40172507 Stainless steel pipe connector ステンレススチール製配管継手, 

스테인리스강관 커넥터, 

Conector de tubo de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe connector made of stainless steel

40172508 PVC plastic pipe connector ポリ塩化ビニル製配管継手, PVC 
플라스틱관 커넥터, Conector de 
tubo de plástico pvc,

Pipe connector made of PVC plastic
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40172509 CPVC plastic pipe connector 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製配管継
手, CPVC 플라스틱관 커넥터, 
Conector de tubo de plástico 
cpvc,

Pipe connector made of CPVC plastic

40172510 ABS plastic pipe connector ＡＢＳ樹脂製配管継手, ABS 
플라스틱관 커넥터, Conector de 
tubo de plástico abs

Pipe connector made of ABS plastic

40172511 HDPE plastic pipe connector 高密度ポリエチレン製配管継手, 

HDPE 플라스틱관 커넥터, 

Conector de tubo de plástico 
hdpe,

Pipe connector made of HDPE plastic

40172512 Glass reinforced thermosetting plastic pipe connector ガラス強化熱硬化プラスチック製
配管継手, 유리섬유 
강화플라스틱관 이음관, 
Conector de tubo de plástico 
vidrio reforzado termoestable,

A glass fiber reinforced thermosetting plastic pipe joint that has the 
material in unsaturated polyester resin.

40172513 Flexible pipe connector たわみ管継手/フレキシブルパイ
プ継手, 플렉시블관 이음관, 

Conector de tubo flexible,

A pipe connector that is attached and used in the middle of the pipe 
designed to absorb small vibrations or movements

40172514 Preinsulated pipe connector 前絶縁管継手, 절연관 이음관, 
Conector de tubo pre aislado,

A pipe connector for insulated double layer pipe that is heat protected 
at the manufacturing plant with insulation material, such as, 
polyurethane foam, glass fiber, rock wool and others

40172515 Polybutylene pipe connector ポリブチレン管継手, 
폴리부틸렌관 이음관, Conector 
de tubo de poli butileno,

A type of pipe connector used for pipe made of polybutylene

40172516 Polyethylene pipe connector ポリエチレン管継手, 
폴리에틸렌관 이음관, Conector 
de tubo de polietileno,

A type of pipe connector used for pipe made of polyethylene

40172517 Polypropylene pipe connector ポリプロピレン管継手, 
폴리프로필렌관 이음관, 
Conector de tubo de 
polipropileno,

A type of pipe connector used for pipe made of polypropylene.

40172518 Coated steel pipe connector メッキ鋼管継手, 코팅 강철 

이음관, Conector de tubo de 
acero revestido,

A steel pipe connector coated with asphalt, coal tar enamel, tar epoxy 
resin paint, liquid epoxy resin paint and others.

40172519 Aluminium and aluminium alloy pipe connector アルミニウム管継手およびアルミ
ニウム合金管継手, 알루미늄 

또는 알루미늄합금 이음관, 

Conector de tubo de aleación de 
aluminio y de aluminio,

A pipe connector made of aluminum or aluminum alloy.

40172520 Rigid polyvinyl chloride pipe connector 硬質ポリ塩化ビニル管継手, 
경질폴리염화비닐 이음관, 
Conector de tubo de clorhidrato 
de polivinilo rígido,

A pipe connector manufactured by injection molding as the main body 
for polyvinyl chloride.

40172521 Copper and copper alloy pipe connector 銅管継手および銅合金管継手, 
동합금관 이음관, Conector de 

tubo de cobre y de aleación de 
cobre,

An auxiliary part for pipe that is used in connection of copper pipe.

40172522 Flexible pipe joint フレキシブル配管継手, 플렉시블 
파이프조인트, Uniones de tubo 
flexible,

A pipe joint that is attached and used in the middle of the pipe by 
manufactured for absorbing the small vibration or movement of axial 
direction or vertical axial direction of the pipe generated from the pipe 
system.
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40172523 Corrugated pipe connector A connecting pipe used to link corrugated pipes together or to change 
direction of the pipe.

Class 40172600 Pipe couplings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172601 Brass pipe coupling 真鍮製管継手, 황동관 커플링, 
Acoples de tubos de latón,

Pipe coupling made of brass

40172602 Carbon steel pipe coupling 炭素鋼製管継手, 탄소강관 
커플링, Acoples de tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe coupling made of carbon steel

40172603 Cast iron pipe coupling 鍛鋼製管継手, 주철관 커플링, 

Acoples de tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe coupling made of cast iron

40172604 Ductile iron pipe coupling 鋳鉄製管継手, 연철관 커플링, 

Acoples de tubos de hierro 
dúctil,

Pipe coupling made of ductile iron

40172605 Forged steel pipe coupling ダクタイル鋳鉄製管継手, 
단조강관 커플링, Acoples de 
tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe coupling made of forged steel

40172606 Malleable iron pipe coupling 可鍛鋳鉄製管継手, 가단철관 
커플링, Acoples de tubos de 
hierro maleable,

Pipe coupling made of malleable iron

40172607 Stainless steel pipe coupling ステンレススチール製管継手, 
스테인리스강관 커플링, Acoples 
de tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe coupling made of stainless steel

40172608 PVC plastic pipe coupling ポリ塩化ビニル製管継手, PVC 
플라스틱관 커플링, Acoples de 
tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe coupling made of PVC plastic

40172609 CPVC plastic pipe coupling 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製管継手
, CPVC 플라스틱관 커플링, 
Acoples de tubos de plástico 
cpvc,

Pipe coupling made of CPVC plastic

40172610 ABS plastic pipe coupling ＡＢＳ樹脂製管継手, ABS 
플라스틱관 커플링, Acoples de 

tubos abs

Pipe coupling made of ABS plastic

40172611 HDPE plastic pipe coupling 高密度ポリエチレン製管継手, 
HDPE 플라스틱관 커플링, 
Acoples de tubos de plástico 
hdpe,

Pipe coupling made of HDPE plastic

40172612 Copper pipe coupling 銅製管継手, 동 파이프커플링, 
Acoples de tubos de cobre,

Pipe coupling made of copper

40172613 Galvanized iron pipe coupling

Class 40172700 Pipe crosses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172701 Brass pipe cross 真鍮製十字型管継手, 황동관 

크로스, Cruces de tubos de 
latón,

Pipe cross made of brass
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40172702 Carbon steel pipe cross 炭素鋼製十字型管継手, 탄소강관 
크로스, Cruces de tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe cross made of carbon steel

40172703 Cast iron pipe cross 鍛鋼製十字型管継手, 주철관 
크로스, Cruces de tubos de 
hierro forjado,

Pipe cross made of cast iron

40172704 Ductile iron pipe cross ダクタイル鋳鉄製十字型管継手, 
연철관 크로스, Cruces de tubos 
de hierro dúctil,

Pipe cross made of ductile iron

40172705 Forged steel pipe cross 鍛鋼製十字型管継手, 단조강관 

크로스, Cruces de tubos de 
acero forjado,

Pipe cross made of forged steel

40172706 Malleable iron pipe cross 可鍛鋳鉄製十字型管継手, 
가단철관 크로스, Cruces de 
tubos de hierro maleable,

Pipe cross made of malleable iron

40172707 Stainless steel pipe cross ステンレススチール製十字型管継
手, 스테인리스강관 크로스, 
Cruces de tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe cross made of stainless steel

40172708 PVC plastic pipe cross ポリ塩化ビニル製十字型管継手, 
PVC 플라스틱관 크로스, Cruces 
de tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe cross made of PVC plastic

40172709 CPVC plastic pipe cross 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製十字型
管継手, CPVC 플라스틱관 
크로스, Cruces de tubos de 
plástico cpvc,

Pipe cross made of CPVC plastic

40172710 ABS plastic pipe cross ＡＢＳ樹脂製十字型管継手, ABS 
플라스틱관 크로스, Cruces de 
tubos de plástico abs

Pipe cross made of ABS plastic

40172711 HDPE plastic pipe cross 高密度ポリエチレン製十字型管継
手, HDPE 플라스틱관 크로스, 
Cruces de tubos de plástico 
hdpe,

Pipe cross made of HDPE plastic

40172712 Copper pipe cross 銅製管十字型継手, 동 
파이프크로스, Cruces de tubos 
de cobre,

Pipe cross made of copper

40172713 Galvanized iron pipe cross or junction 亜鉛めっき鉄管用十字型管継手も
しくは接合部,

Galvanized iron pipe junction, the galvanization is an electrochemical 
process by which iron is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
fuction is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.

Class 40172800 Pipe elbows

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172801 Brass pipe elbow 真鍮製エルボ, 황동관 엘보우, 
Codos para tubos de latón,

Pipe elbow made of brass

40172802 Carbon steel pipe elbow 炭素鋼製エルボ, 탄소강관 
엘보우, Codos para tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe elbow made of carbon steel

40172803 Cast iron pipe elbow 鋳鉄製エルボ, 주철관 엘보우, 
Codos para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe elbow made of cast iron
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40172804 Ductile iron pipe elbow ダクタイル鋳鉄製エルボ, 연철관 
엘보우, Codos para tubos de 
hierro dúctil,

Pipe elbow made of ductile iron

40172805 Forged steel pipe elbow 鍛鋼製エルボ, 단조강관 엘보우, 
Codos para tubos de acero 
forjado,

Pipe elbow made of forged steel

40172806 Malleable iron pipe elbow 可鍛鋳鉄製エルボ, 가단철관 

엘보우, Codos para tubos de 
hierro maleable,

Pipe elbow made of malleable iron

40172807 Stainless steel pipe elbow ステンレススチール製エルボ, 
스테인리스강관 엘보우, Codos 

para tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe elbow made of stainless steel

40172808 PVC plastic pipe elbow ポリ塩化ビニル製エルボ, PVC 
플라스틱관 엘보우, Codos para 
tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe elbow made of PVC plastic

40172809 CPVC plastic pipe elbow 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製エルボ
, CPVC 플라스틱관 엘보우, 
Codos para tubos de plástico 
cpvc,

Pipe elbow made of CPVC plastic

40172810 ABS plastic pipe elbow ＡＢＳ樹脂製エルボ, ABS 
플라스틱관 엘보우, Codos para 
tubos de plástico abs

Pipe elbow made of ABS plastic

40172811 HDPE plastic pipe elbow 高密度ポリエチレン製エルボ, 

HDPE 플라스틱관 엘보우, 

Codos para tubos de plástico 
hdpe,

Pipe elbow made of HDPE plastic

40172812 Copper pipe elbow 銅製管エルボ, 동 파이프엘보, 

Codos para tubos de cobre,
Pipe elbow made of copper

40172813 Aluminum pipe elbow アルミニウム配管用エルボ,Aluminum pipe elbow

40172814 Galvanized iron pipe elbow 亜鉛めっき鉄管用エルボ,Galvanized iron pipe elbow, the galvanization is an electrochemical 
process by which iron is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
fuction is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.

40172815 Galvanized steel pipe elbow 亜鉛めっき鋼管用エルボ,Galvanized steel pipe elbow, the galvanization is an electrochemical 
process by which iron is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
fuction is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.

Class 40172900 Pipe expansion joints

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40172901 Carbon steel pipe expansion joint 炭素鋼製伸縮継手, 탄소강관 
익스펜션 조인트, Uniones de 
extensión para tubos de acero 
al carbono,

Pipe expansion joint made of carbon steel

40172902 Cast iron pipe expansion joint 鋳鉄製伸縮継手, 주철관 
익스펜션 조인트, Uniones de 
extensión para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe expansion joint made of cast iron

40172903 Ductile iron pipe expansion joint ダクタイル鋳鉄製伸縮継手, 
연철관 익스펜션 조인트, 
Uniones de extensión para 
tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe expansion joint made of ductile iron
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40172904 Forged steel pipe expansion joint 鍛鋼製伸縮継手, 단조강관 
익스펜션 조인트, Uniones de 
extensión para tubos de acero 
forjado,

Pipe expansion joint made of forged steel

40172905 Stainless steel pipe expansion joint ステンレススチール製伸縮継手, 
스테인리스강관 익스펜션 
조인트, Uniones de extensión 
para tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe expansion joint made of stainless steel

40172906 PVC plastic pipe expansion joint ポリ塩化ビニル製伸縮継手, PVC 

플라스틱관 익스펜션 조인트, 
Uniones de extensión para 
tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe expansion joint made of PVC plastic

40172907 CPVC plastic pipe expansion joint 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製伸縮継
手, CPVC 플라스틱관 익스펜션 
조인트, Uniones de extensión 
para tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe expansion joint made of CPVC plastic

40172908 ABS plastic pipe expansion joint ＡＢＳ樹脂製伸縮継手, ABS 
플라스틱관 익스펜션 조인트, 

Uniones de extensión para 
tubos de plástico abs

Pipe expansion joint made of ABS plastic

40172909 HDPE plastic pipe expansion joint 高密度ポリエチレン製伸縮継手, 
HDPE 플라스틱관 익스펜션 
조인트, Uniones de extensión 
para tubos de plástico hdpe,

Pipe expansion joint made of HDPE plastic

40172910 Rubber pipe expansion joint ゴム管伸縮継手, 
고무신축관이음, Uniones de 
extensión para tubos de caucho,

Pipe expansion joint made of rubber

40172911 Copper pipe expansion joint 銅製管伸縮継手, 동 신축관이음, 

Uniones de extensión para 
tubos de cobre,

Pipe expansion joint made of copper

Class 40173000 Pipe half couplings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40173001 Brass pipe half coupling 真鍮製ハーフカップリング継手, 

황동관 하프 커플링, 

Semiacoplamientos para tubos 
de latón,

Pipe half coupling made of brass

40173002 Carbon steel pipe half coupling 炭素鋼製ハーフカップリング継手
, 탄소강관 하프 커플링, 
Semiacoplamientos para tubos 
de acero al carbono,

Pipe half coupling made of carbon steel

40173003 Forged steel pipe half coupling 鍛鋼製ハーフカップリング継手, 
단조강관 하프 커플링, 
Semiacoplamientos para tubos 
de acero forjado,

Pipe half coupling made of forged steel

40173004 Malleable iron pipe half coupling 可鍛鋳鉄製ハーフカップリング継
手, 가단철관 하프 커플링, 
Semiacoplamientos para tubos 
de hierro maleable,

Pipe half coupling made of malleable iron
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40173005 Stainless steel pipe half coupling ステンレススチール製ハーフカッ
プリング継手, 스테인리스강관 
하프 커플링, 
Semiacoplamientos para tubos 
de acero inoxidable,

Pipe half coupling made of stainless steel

40173006 PVC plastic pipe half coupling ポリ塩化ビニル製ハーフカップリ
グ継手, PVC 플라스틱관 하프 

커플링, Semiacoplamientos 
para tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe half coupling made of PVC plastic

40173007 CPVC plastic pipe half coupling 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製ハーフ
カップリング継手, CPVC 
플라스틱관 하프 커플링, 
Semiacoplamientos para tubos 
de plástico cpvc,

Pipe cap made of CPVC plastic

40173008 ABS plastic pipe half coupling ＡＢＳ樹脂製ハーフカップリング
継手, ABS 플라스틱관 하프 

커플링, Semiacoplamientos 
para tubos de plástico abs

Pipe cap made of ABS plastic

40173009 HDPE plastic pipe half coupling 高密度ポリエチレン製ハーフカッ
プリング継手, HDPE 
플라스틱관 하프 커플링, 
Semiacoplamientos para tubos 
de plástico hdpe,

Pipe cap made of HDPE plastic

Class 40173100 Pipe lapjoint flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40173101 Carbon steel pipe lapjoint flange 炭素鋼製遊合形フランジ, 
탄소강관 랩조인트 플랜지, Brida 
de junta de empalme para tubos 
de acero al carbono,

Pipe lapjoint flange made of carbon steel

40173102 Forged steel pipe lapjoint flange 鍛鋼製遊合形フランジ, 단조강관 
랩조인트 플랜지, Brida de junta 
de empalme para tubos de 
acero forjado,

Pipe lapjoint flange made of forged steel

40173103 Stainless steel pipe lapjoint flange ステンレススチール遊合形フラン
ジ, 스테인리스강관 랩조인트 
플랜지, Brida de junta de 
empalme para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe lapjoint flange made of stainless steel

40173104 Copper pipe lapjoint flange 銅製管遊合形フランジ, 동 

파이프 랩조인트 플랜지, Brida 
de junta de empalme para tubos 
de cobre,

Pipe lapjoint flange made of copper

Class 40173200 Pipe long weldneck flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40173201 Carbon steel pipe long weldneck flange 炭素鋼製一体型配管フランジ, 
탄소강관 롱웰드넥 플랜지, 
Bridas cuello largas para soldar 
para tubos de acero al carbono,

Long weldneck flange made of carbon steel
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40173202 Forged steel pipe long weldneck flange 鍛鋼製一体型配管フランジ, 
단조강관 롱웰드넥 플랜지, 
Bridas cuello largas para soldar 
para tubos de acero forjado,

Long weldneck flange made of forged steel

40173203 Stainless steel pipe long weldneck flange ステンレススチール製一体型配管
フランジ, 스테인리스강관 
롱웰드넥 플랜지, Bridas cuello 

largas para soldar para tubos de 
acero inoxidable,

Long weldneck flange made of stainless steel

Class 40173300 Pipe nipples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40173301 Brass pipe nipple 真鍮製管継手ニップル, 황동관 
니플, Boquillas para tubos de 
latón,

Pipe nipple made of brass

40173302 Carbon steel pipe nipple 炭素鋼製管継手ニップル, 
탄소강관 니플, Boquillas para 
tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe nipple made of carbon steel

40173303 Stainless steel pipe nipple ステンレススチール製管継手ニッ
プル, 스테인리스강관 니플, 
Boquillas para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe nipple made of stainless steel

40173304 PVC plastic pipe nipple ポリ塩化ビニル製管継手ニップル
, PVC 플라스틱관 니플, 

Boquillas para tubos de plástico 
pvc,

Pipe nipple made of PVC plastic

40173305 CPVC plastic pipe nipple 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製管継手
ニップル, CPVC 플라스틱관 
니플, Boquillas para tubos de 
plástico cpvc,

Pipe nipple made of CPVC plastic

40173306 ABS plastic pipe nipple ＡＢＳ樹脂製管継手ニップル, 
ABS 플라스틱관 니플, Boquillas 
para tubos de plástico abs

Pipe nipple made of ABS plastic

40173307 HDPE plastic pipe nipple 高密度ポリエチレン製管継手ニッ
プル, HDPE 플라스틱관 니플, 

Boquillas para tubos de plástico 
hdpe,

Pipe nipple made of HDPE plastic

40173308 Copper pipe nipple 銅管継手ニップル,Copper pipe elbow

40173309 Galvanized iron pipe nipple 亜鉛めっき鉄管継手ニップル,Galvanized iron pipe nipple, the galvanization is an electrochemical 
process by which iron is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
fuction is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.

40173310 Ductile iron pipe nipple A piece of externally threaded tube used to join two tubes and made 
from ductile iron.

40173311 Black iron pipe nipple A piece of externally threaded tube used to join two tubes and made 
with black iron.

Class 40173400 Pipe plate flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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40173401 Brass pipe plate flange 配管用真鍮製板フレンジ, 황동관 
플레이트 플랜지, Bridas de 
plato para tubos de latón,

Pipe plate flange made of brass

40173402 Carbon steel pipe plate flange 配管用炭素鋼製板フレンジ, 
탄소강관 플레이트 플랜지, 
Bridas de plato para tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe plate flange made of carbon steel

40173403 Cast iron pipe plate flange 配管用鋳鉄製板フレンジ, 주철관 

플레이트 플랜지, Bridas de 

plato para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe plate flange made of cast iron

40173404 Ductile iron pipe plate flange 配管用鋳鉄製板フレンジ, 연철관 
플레이트 플랜지, Bridas de 
plato para tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe plate flange made of ductile iron

40173405 Malleable iron pipe plate flange 配管用可鍛鋳鉄製板フレンジ, 
가단철관 플레이트 플랜지, 
Bridas de plato para tubos de 
hierro maleable,

Pipe plate flange made of malleable iron

40173406 Stainless steel pipe plate flange 配管用ステンレススチール製板フ
レンジ, 스테인리스강관 
플레이트 플랜지, Bridas de 

plato para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe plate flange made of stainless steel

40173407 ABS plastic pipe plate flange 配管用ABSプラスチック製板フ
ランジ, ABS 플라스틱 파이프 
플레이트 플랜지, Bridas de 
plato para tubos de plástico abs,

Pipe plate flange made of ABS plastic

40173408 PVC plastic pipe plate flange 配管用PVCプラスチック製板フ
ランジ, PVC 플라스틱 파이프 
플레이트 플랜지, Bridas de 
plato para tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe plate flange made of PVC plastic

40173409 Copper pipe plate flange 配管用銅製板フランジ, 동 

파이프 플레이트 플랜지, Bridas 

de plato para tubos de cobre,

Pipe plate flange made of copper

Class 40173500 Pipe plugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40173501 Brass pipe plug 真鍮製パイププラグ, 황동관 
플러그, Tapones para tubos de 
latón,

Pipe plug made of brass

40173502 Carbon steel pipe plug 炭素鋼製パイププラグ, 탄소강관 
플러그, Tapones para tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe plug made of carbon steel

40173503 Cast iron pipe plug 鋳鉄製パイププラグ, 주철관 
플러그, Tapones para tubos de 
hierro forjado,

Pipe plug made of cast iron

40173504 Ductile iron pipe plug ダクタイル鋳鉄製パイププラグ, 
연철관 플러그, Tapones para 
tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe plug made of ductile iron
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40173505 Forged steel pipe plug 鍛鋼製パイププラグ, 단조강관 
플러그, Tapones para tubos de 
acero forjado,

Pipe plug made of forged steel

40173506 Malleable iron pipe plug 可鍛鋳鉄製パイププラグ, 
가단철관 플러그, Tapones para 
tubos de hierro maleable,

Pipe plug made of malleable iron

40173507 Stainless steel pipe plug ステンレススチール製パイププラ
グ, 스테인리스강관 플러그, 
Tapones para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe plug made of stainless steel

40173508 PVC plastic pipe plug ポリ塩化ビニル製パイププラグ, 
PVC 플라스틱관 플러그, 
Tapones para tubos de plástico 
pvc,

Pipe plug made of PVC plastic

40173509 CPVC plastic pipe plug 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製パイプ
プラグ, CPVC 플라스틱관 
플러그, Tapones para tubos de 
plástico cpvc,

Pipe plug made of CPVC plastic

40173510 ABS plastic pipe plug ＡＢＳ樹脂製パイププラグ, ABS 
플라스틱관 플러그, Tapones 

para tubos de plástico abs

Pipe plug made of ABS plastic

40173511 HDPE plastic pipe plug 高密度ポリエチレン製パイププラ
グ, HDPE 플라스틱관 플러그, 
Tapones para tubos de plástico 
hdpe,io med kapacitet för 
huvudstråk

Pipe plug made of HDPE plastic

40173512 Copper pipe plug 銅製パイププラグ, 동 파이프 
플러그, Tapones para tubos de 
cobre,id katastrofhjälp

Pipe plug made of copper

40173513 Rubber pipe plug ゴム製パイププラグ, 고무 
파이프 플러그, Tapones para 
tubos de caucho,

Pipe plug made of rubber

40173514 Aluminum pipe plug アルミニウム・パイププラグ,Aluminum plug

40173515 Galvanized iron pipe plug 亜鉛めっき鉄パイププラグ,Galvanized iron pipe plug, the galvanization is an electrochemical 
process by which iron is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
fuction is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.

Class 40173600 Pipe reducing couplings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40173601 Brass pipe reducing coupling 真鍮製配管用径違いカップリング
, 황동관 리듀싱, Acoplamiento 
reductor para tubos de latón,

Pipe reducing coupling made of brass

40173602 Carbon steel pipe reducing coupling 炭素鋼製配管用径違いカップリン
グ, 탄소강관 리듀싱, 
Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe reducing coupling made of carbon steel

40173603 Cast iron pipe reducing coupling 鋳鉄製配管用径違いカップリング
, 주철관 리듀싱, Acoplamiento 

reductor para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe reducing coupling made of cast iron
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40173604 Ductile iron pipe reducing coupling ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管用径違いカ
ップリング, 연철관 리듀싱, 
Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe reducing coupling made of ductile iron

40173605 Forged steel pipe reducing coupling 鍛鋼製配管用径違いカップリング
, 단조강관 리듀싱, 
Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe reducing coupling made of forged steel

40173606 Malleable iron pipe reducing coupling 可鍛鋳鉄製配管用径違いカップリ
ング, 가단철관 리듀싱, 
Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de hierro maleable,

Pipe reducing coupling made of malleable iron

40173607 Stainless steel pipe reducing coupling ステンレススチール製配管用径違
いカップリング, 스테인리스강관 
리듀싱, Acoplamiento reductor 
para tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe reducing coupling made of stainless steel

40173608 PVC plastic pipe reducing coupling ポリ塩化ビニル製配管用径違いカ
ップリング, PVC 플라스틱관 
리듀싱, Acoplamiento reductor 
para tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe reducing coupling made of PVC plastic

40173609 CPVC plastic pipe reducing coupling 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製配管用
径違いカップリング, CPVC 
플라스틱관 리듀싱, 
Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe reducing coupling made of CPVC plastic

40173610 ABS plastic pipe reducing coupling ＡＢＳ樹脂製配管用径違いカップ
リング, ABS 플라스틱관 리듀싱, 
Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de plástico abs

Pipe reducing coupling made of ABS plastic

40173611 HDPE plastic pipe reducing coupling 高密度ポリエチレン製配管用径違
いカップリング, HDPE 
플라스틱관 리듀싱, 

Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de plástico hdpe,

Pipe reducing coupling made of HDPE plastic

40173612 Rubber pipe reducing coupling ゴム製配管用径違いカップリング
, 고무 파이프 리듀싱 커플링, 
Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de caucho,

Pipe reducing coupling made of rubber

40173613 Copper pipe reducing coupling 銅製配管用径違いカップリング, 
동 파이프 리듀싱 커플링, 

Acoplamiento reductor para 
tubos de cobre,

Pipe Reducing coupling made of copper

40173614 Aluminum pipe reducing coupling アルミニウム管用径違いカップリ
ング,

Aluminum reducing coupling

40173615 Galvanized iron pipe reducing coupling 亜鉛めっき鉄管用径違いカップリ
ング,

Galvanized iron pipe reducing coupling, the galvanization is an 
electrochemical process by which iron is covered with other metal. 
The galvanization fuction is to protect the treated metal surface 
against corrosion.
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Class 40173700 Pipe reducing flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Reducing flanges are used on pipes. They are commonly used in the chemical industry 
and other proccess industries as well

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40173701 Brass pipe reducing flange 真鍮製配管用径違いフランジ, 
황동관 리듀싱 플랜지, Brida 
reductora para tubos de latón,

Pipe reducing flange made of brass

40173702 Cast iron pipe reducing flange 鋳鉄製配管用径違いフランジ, 
주철관 리듀싱 플랜지, Brida 
reductora para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe reducing flange made of cast iron

40173703 Ductile iron pipe reducing flange ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管用径違いフ
ランジ, 연철관 리듀싱 플랜지, 
Brida reductora para tubos de 
hierro dúctil,

Pipe reducing flange made of ductile iron

40173704 Forged steel pipe reducing flange 鍛鋼製配管用径違いフランジ, 
단조강관 리듀싱 플랜지, Brida 
reductora para tubos de acero 
forjado,

Pipe reducing flange made of forged steel

40173705 Malleable iron pipe reducing flange 可鍛鋳鉄製配管用径違いフランジ
, 가단철관 리듀싱 플랜지, Brida 
reductora para tubos de hierro 
maleable,

Pipe reducing flange made of malleable iron

40173706 Stainless steel pipe reducing flange ステンレススチール製配管用径違
いフランジ, 스테인리스강관 
리듀싱 플랜지, Brida reductora 

para tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe reducing flange made of stainless steel

40173707 PVC plastic pipe reducing flange ポリ塩化ビニル製配管用径違いフ
ランジ, PVC 플라스틱관 리듀싱 
플랜지, Brida reductora para 
tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe reducing flange made of PVC plastic

40173708 CPVC plastic pipe reducing flange 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製配管用
径違いフランジ, CPVC 
플라스틱관 리듀싱 플랜지, Brida 

reductora para tubos de plástico 
cpvc,

Pipe reducing flange made of CPVC plastic

40173709 ABS plastic pipe reducing flange ＡＢＳ樹脂製配管用径違いフラン
ジ, ABS 플라스틱관 리듀싱 
플랜지, Brida reductora para 
tubos de plástico abs

Pipe reducing flange made of ABS plastic

40173710 HDPE plastic pipe reducing flange 高密度ポリエチレン製配管用径違
いフランジ, HDPE 플라스틱관 
리듀싱 플랜지, Brida reductora 
para tubos de plástico hdpe,

Pipe reducing flange made of HDPE plastic

40173711 Copper pipe reducing flange 銅製配管用径違いフランジ, 동 

파이프 리듀싱 플랜지, Brida 
reductora para tubos de cobre,

Reducing flange made of copper

Class 40173800 Pipe repair clamps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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40173801 Cast iron pipe repair clamp 鋳鉄製配管修理用クランプ, 
주철관 수리 클램프, Abrazadera 
de reparación para tubos de 
hierro forjado,

Pipe repair clamp made of cast iron

40173802 Ductile iron pipe repair clamp ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管修理用クラ
ンプ, 연철관 수리 클램프, 
Abrazadera de reparación para 
tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe repair clamp made of ductile iron

40173803 Forged steel pipe repair clamp 鍛鋼製配管修理用クランプ, 

단조강관 수리 클램프, 
Abrazadera de reparación para 
tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe repair clamp made of forged steel

40173804 Stainless steel pipe repair clamp ステンレススチール製配管修理用
クランプ, 스테인리스강관 수리 
클램프, Abrazadera de 
reparación para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe repair clamp made of stainless steel

40173805 PVC plastic pipe repair clamp ポリ塩化ビニル製配管修理用クラ
ンプ, PVC 플라스틱관 수리 
클램프, Abrazadera de 
reparación para tubos de 
plástico pvc,

Pipe repair clamp made of PVC plastic

40173806 CPVC plastic pipe repair clamp 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製配管修
理用クランプ, CPVC 
플라스틱관 수리 클램프, 
Abrazadera de reparación para 
tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe repair clamp made of CPVC plastic

40173807 ABS plastic pipe repair clamp ＡＢＳ樹脂製配管修理用クランプ
, ABS 플라스틱관 수리 클램프, 

Abrazadera de reparación para 
tubos de plástico abs

Pipe repair clamp made of ABS plastic

40173808 HDPE plastic pipe repair clamp 高密度ポリエチレン製配管修理用
クランプ, HDPE 플라스틱관 
수리 클램프, Abrazadera de 
reparación para tubos de 
plástico hdpe,

Pipe repair clamp made of HDPE plastic

Class 40173900 Pipe rupture disks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40173901 Carbon steel pipe rupture disk 炭素鋼製配管用破裂板, 탄소강관 

파열판, Disco de ruptura para 
tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe rupture disk made of carbon steel

40173902 Cast iron pipe rupture disk 鋳鉄製配管用破裂板, 주철관 

파열판, Disco de ruptura para 
tubos de hierro forjado,

Pipe rupture disk made of cast iron

40173903 Ductile iron pipe rupture disk ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管用破裂板, 
연철관 파열판, Disco de ruptura 
para tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe rupture disk made of ductile iron

40173904 Forged steel pipe rupture disk 鍛鋼製配管用破裂板, 단조강관 
파열판, Disco de ruptura para 
tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe rupture disk made of forged steel
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40173905 Malleable iron pipe rupture disk 可鍛鋳鉄管製配管用破裂板, 
가단철관 파열판, Disco de 
ruptura para tubos de hierro 
maleable,

Pipe rupture disk made of malleable iron

40173906 Stainless steel pipe rupture disk ステンレススチール製配管用破裂
板, 스테인리스강관 파열판, 
Disco de ruptura para tubos de 
acero inoxidable,

Pipe rupture disk made of stainless steel

40173907 PVC plastic pipe rupture disk ポリ塩化ビニル製配管用破裂板, 

PVC 플라스틱관 파열판, Disco 
de ruptura para tubos de 
plástico pvc,

Pipe rupture disk made of PVC plastic

40173908 CPVC plastic pipe rupture disk 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製配管用
破裂板, CPVC 플라스틱관 
파열판, Disco de ruptura para 
tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe rupture disk made of CPVC plastic

40173909 ABS plastic pipe rupture disk ＡＢＳ樹脂製配管用破裂板, ABS 
플라스틱관 파열판, Disco de 

ruptura para tubos de plástico 
abs

Pipe rupture disk made of ABS plastic

40173910 HDPE plastic pipe rupture disk 高密度ポリエチレン製製配管用破
裂板, HDPE 플라스틱관 파열판, 
Disco de ruptura para tubos de 
plástico hdpe,

Pipe rupture disk made of HDPE plastic

Class 40174000 Pipe slipon flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174001 Brass pipe slipon flange 真鍮製配管用スリップオンフラン
ジ, 황동관 슬리폰 플랜지, Brida 
deslizante para tubos de latón,

Pipe slip on flange made of brass

40174002 Carbon steel pipe slipon flange 炭素鋼製配管用スリップオンフラ
ンジ, 탄소강관 슬리폰 플랜지, 
Brida deslizante para tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe slipon flange made of carbon steel

40174003 Cast iron pipe slipon flange 鋳鉄製配管用スリップオンフラン
ジ, 주철관 슬리폰 플랜지, Brida 
deslizante para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe slipon flange made of cast iron

40174004 Ductile iron pipe slipon flange ダクタイル鋳鉄製配管用スリップ
オンフランジ, 연철관 슬리폰 
플랜지, Brida deslizante para 
tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe slipon flange made of ductile iron

40174005 Forged steel pipe slipon flange 鍛鋼製配管用スリップオンフラン
ジ, 단조강관 슬리폰 플랜지, 
Brida deslizante para tubos de 
acero forjado,

Pipe slipon flange made of forged steel

40174006 Stainless steel pipe slipon flange ステンレススチール製配管用スリ
ップオンフランジ, 
스테인리스강관 슬리폰 플랜지, 

Brida deslizante para tubos de 
acero inoxidable,

Pipe slipon flange made of stainless steel
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40174007 Copper pipe slipon flange 銅製配管用スリップオンフランジ
, 동 파이프 슬립온 플랜지, Brida 
deslizante para tubos de 
cobre,ngelägenheter och 
samhällsrelationer

Slipon flange made of copper

40174008 PVC pipe slipon flange

Class 40174100 Pipe socketweld flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174101 Carbon steel pipe socketweld flange 炭素鋼製配管用差し込み溶接式フ
ランジ, 탄소강관 소켓웰드 
플랜지, Brida encajada por 
soldadura para tubos de acero 
al carbono,

Pipe socketweld flange made of carbon steel

40174102 Forged steel pipe socketweld flange 鍛鋼製配管用差し込み溶接式フラ
ンジ, 단조강관 소켓웰드 플랜지, 

Brida encajada por soldadura 
para tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe socketweld flange made of forged steel

40174103 Stainless steel pipe socketweld flange ステンレススチール製配管用差し
込み溶接式フランジ, 
스테인리스강관 소켓웰드 
플랜지, Brida encajada por 
soldadura para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe socketweld flange made of stainless steel

40174104 PVC plastic pipe socketweld flange ポリ塩化ビニル製配管用差し込み
溶接式フランジ, PVC 
플라스틱관 소켓웰드 플랜지, 
Brida encajada por soldadura 
para tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe socketweld flange made of PVC plastic

40174105 CPVC plastic pipe socketweld flange 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製配管用
差し込み溶接式フランジ, CPVC 
플라스틱관 소켓웰드 플랜지, 
Brida encajada por soldadura 
para tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe socketweld flange made of CPVC plastic

40174106 ABS plastic pipe socketweld flange ＡＢＳ樹脂製配管用差し込み溶接
式フランジ, ABS 플라스틱관 

소켓웰드 플랜지, Brida 

encajada por soldadura para 
tubos de plástico abs

Pipe socketweld flange made of ABS plastic

40174107 HDPE plastic pipe socketweld flange 高密度ポリエチレン製配管用差し
込み溶接式フランジ, HDPE 
플라스틱관 소켓웰드 플랜지, 
Brida encajada por soldadura 
para tubos de plástico hdpe,

Pipe socketweld flange made of HDPE plastic

40174108 Copper pipe socketweld flange 銅製配管用差し込み溶接式フラン
ジ, 동 파이프 소켓용접 플랜지, 
Brida encajada por soldadura 
para tubos de cobre,

Pipe socketweld flange made of copper
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Class 40174200 Pipe sockolets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fitting used for socket welding branch connection, which requires a reinforcing pad.Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174201 Carbon steel pipe sockolet 炭素製継ぎ目なし管（総称）, 
탄소강관 소켓올렛, Sockolet 
para tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe sockolet made of carbon steel

40174202 Forged steel pipe sockolet 鍛鋼製継ぎ目なし管, 단조강관 

소켓올렛, Sockolet para tubos 
de acero forjado,

Pipe sockolet made of forged steel

40174203 Stainless steel pipe sockolet ステンレススチール製継ぎ目なし
管, 스테인리스강관 소켓올렛, 

Sockolet para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe sockolet made of stainless steel

Class 40174300 Pipe spacers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Pipe spacers are parts commonly used in the process and discrete industriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40174301 Brass pipe spacer 真鍮製パイプ・スペーサ, 황동관 
스페이서, Espaciador para 
tubos de latón,

Pipe spacer made of brass

40174302 Carbon steel pipe spacer 炭素鋼製パイプ・スペーサ, 
탄소강관 스페이서, Espaciador 
para tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe spacer made of carbon steel

40174303 Cast iron pipe spacer 鋳鉄製パイプ・スペーサ, 주철관 
스페이서, Espaciador para 
tubos de hierro forjado,

Pipe spacer made of cast iron

40174304 Ductile iron pipe spacer ダクタイル鋳鉄製パイプ・スペー
サ, 연철관 스페이서, Espaciador 
para tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe spacer made of ductile iron

40174305 Forged steel pipe spacer 鍛鋼製パイプ・スペーサ, 

단조강관 스페이서, Espaciador 

para tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe spacer made of forged steel

40174306 Stainless steel pipe spacer ステンレススチール製パイプ・ス
ペーサ, 스테인리스강관 
스페이서, Espaciador para 
tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe spacer made of stainless steel

40174307 PVC plastic pipe spacer ポリ塩化ビニル製パイプ・スペー
サ, PVC 플라스틱관 스페이서, 
Espaciador para tubos de 
plástico pvc,

Pipe spacer made of PVC plastic

40174308 CPVC plastic pipe spacer 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製パイプ
・スペーサ, CPVC 플라스틱관 
스페이서, Espaciador para 
tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe spacer made of CPVC plastic

40174309 ABS plastic pipe spacer ＡＢＳ樹脂製パイプ・スペーサ, 

ABS 플라스틱관 스페이서, 

Espaciador para tubos de 
plástico abs

Pipe spacer made of ABS plastic
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40174310 HDPE plastic pipe spacer 高密度ポリエチレン製パイプ・ス
ペーサ, HDPE 플라스틱관 
스페이서, Espaciador para 
tubos de plástico hdpe,

Pipe spacer made of HDPE plastic

Class 40174400 Pipe spectacle blind flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174401 Carbon steel pipe spectacle blind flange 炭素鋼製鍛造フランジ, 탄소강관 

스펙터클 블라인드 플랜지, 

Bridas ciegas para tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe spectacle blind flange made of carbon steel

40174402 Forged steel pipe spectacle blind flange 可鍛鋳鉄製鍛造フランジ, 
단조강관 스펙터클 블라인드 
플랜지, Bridas ciegas para 
tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe spectacle blind flange made of forged steel

40174403 Stainless steel pipe spectacle blind flange ステンレススチール製鍛造フラン
ジ, 스테인리스강관 스펙터클 
블라인드 플랜지, Bridas ciegas 
para tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe spectacle blind flange made of stainless steel

Class 40174500 Pipe swivel or rotating joints

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174501 Brass pipe swivel or rotating joint 真鍮管スイベル継手または印ろう
継手, 황동관 스위블 또는 회전 

조인트, Pivotes o uniones 
rotativas para tubos de latón,

Pipe swivel or rotating joint made of brass

40174502 PVC plastic pipe swivel or rotating joint ポリ塩化ビニルスイベル継手また
は印ろう継手, PVC 플라스틱관 
스위블 또는 회전 조인트, 
Pivotes o uniones rotativas para 
tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe swivel or rotating joint made of PVC plastic

40174503 CPVC plastic pipe swivel or rotating joint 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂スイベル
継手または印ろう継手, CPVC 
플라스틱관 스위블 또는 회전 
조인트, Pivotes o uniones 
rotativas para tubos de plástico 
cpvc,

Pipe swivel or rotating joint made of CPVC plastic

40174504 ABS plastic pipe swivel or rotating joint ＡＢＳ樹脂スイベル継手または印
ろう継手, ABS 플라스틱관 
스위블 또는 회전 조인트, 
Pivotes o uniones rotativas para 
tubos de plástico abs

Pipe swivel or rotating joint made of ABS plastic

40174505 HDPE plastic pipe swivel or rotating joint 高密度ポリエチレンスイベル継手
または印ろう継手, HDPE 
플라스틱관 스위블 또는 회전 

조인트, Pivotes o uniones 
rotativas para tubos de plástico 
hdpe,

Pipe swivel or rotating joint made of HDPE plastic
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40174506 Copper pipe swivel or rotating joint 銅製管スイベルまたは印ろう継手
, 동 파이프 스위벨 또는 
로테이팅 조인트, Pivotes o 
uniones rotativas para tubos de 
cobre,

Pipe swivel or rotating joint made of copper

Class 40174600 Pipe tees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174601 Brass pipe tee 真鍮製Ｔ字管, 황동관 티, T para 
tubos de latón,

Pipe tee union made of brass

40174602 Carbon steel pipe tee 炭素鋼製Ｔ字管, 탄소강관 티, T 
para tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe tee made of carbon steel

40174603 Cast iron pipe tee 鋳鉄製Ｔ字管, 주철관 티, T para 
tubos de hierro forjado,

Pipe tee made of cast iron

40174604 Ductile iron pipe tee ダクタイル鋳鉄製Ｔ字管, 연철관 
티, T para tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe tee made of ductile iron

40174605 Forged steel pipe tee 鍛鋼製Ｔ字管, 단조강관 티, T 
para tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe tee made of forged steel

40174606 Malleable iron pipe tee 可鍛鋳鉄製Ｔ字管, 가단철관 티, 
T para tubos de hierro maleable,

Pipe tee made of malleable iron

40174607 Stainless steel pipe tee ステンレススチール製Ｔ字管, 
스테인리스강관 티, T para 
tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe tee made of stainless steel

40174608 PVC plastic pipe tee ポリ塩化ビニル製Ｔ字管, PVC 
플라스틱관 티, T para tubos de 
plástico pvc,

Pipe tee made of PVC plastic

40174609 CPVC plastic pipe tee 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂製Ｔ字管
, CPVC 플라스틱관 티, T para 
tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe tee made of CPVC plastic

40174610 ABS plastic pipe tee ＡＢＳ樹脂製Ｔ字管, ABS 
플라스틱관 티, T para tubos de 
plástico abs

Pipe tee made of ABS plastic

40174611 HDPE plastic pipe tee 高密度ポリエチレン製Ｔ字管, 
HDPE 플라스틱관 티, T para 
tubos de plástico hdpe,

Pipe tee made of HDPE plastic

40174612 Copper pipe tee 銅製Ｔ字管, 동 파이프 티, T 

para tubos de cobre,
Pipe tee made of copper

40174613 Galvanized iron pipe tee 亜鉛めっき鉄Ｔ字管,Galvanized iron tee pipe, the galvanization is an electrochemical 
process by which iron is covered with other metal. The galvanization 
fuction is to protect the treated metal surface against corrosion.

Class 40174700 Pipe threaded flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174701 Brass pipe threaded flange 配管用真鍮製ねじ込み型フランジ
, 황동관 나삿니 연결식 플랜지, 
Brida roscada para tubos de 
latón,

Threaded pipe flange made of brass
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40174702 Carbon steel pipe threaded flange 配管用炭素鋼管ねじ込み型フラン
ジ, 탄소강관 나삿니 연결식 
플랜지, Brida roscada para 
tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe threaded flange made of carbon steel

40174703 Cast iron pipe threaded flange 配管用鋳鉄管ねじ込み型フランジ
, 주철관 나삿니 연결식 플랜지, 
Brida roscada para tubos de 
hierro forjado,

Pipe threaded flange made of cast iron

40174704 Ductile iron pipe threaded flange 配管用ダクタイル鋳鉄管ねじ込み
型フランジ, 연철관 나삿니 
연결식 플랜지, Brida roscada 
para tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe threaded flange made of ductile iron

40174705 Forged steel pipe threaded flange 配管用鍛鉄管ねじ込み型フランジ
, 단조강관 나삿니 연결식 
플랜지, Brida roscada para 
tubos de acero forjado,

Pipe threaded flange made of forged steel

40174706 Malleable iron pipe threaded flange 配管用可鍛鋳鉄管ねじ込み型フラ
ンジ, 가단철관 나삿니 연결식 

플랜지, Brida roscada para 
tubos de hierro maleable,

Pipe threaded flange made of malleable iron

40174707 Stainless steel pipe threaded flange 配管用ステンレススチール管ねじ
込み型フランジ, 스테인리스강관 
나삿니 연결식 플랜지, Brida 
roscada para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe threaded flange made of stainless steel

40174708 PVC plastic pipe threaded flange 配管用ポリ塩化ビニル管ねじ込み
型フランジ, PVC 플라스틱관 
나삿니 연결식 플랜지, Brida 
roscada para tubos de plástico 
pvc,

Pipe threaded flange made of PVC plastic

40174709 CPVC plastic pipe threaded flange 配管用塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂管
ねじ込み型フランジ, CPVC 
플라스틱관 나삿니 연결식 
플랜지, Brida roscada para 
tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe threaded flange made of CPVC plastic

40174710 ABS plastic pipe threaded flange 配管用ＡＢＳ樹脂管ねじ込み型フ
ランジ, ABS 플라스틱관 나삿니 
연결식 플랜지, Brida roscada 

para tubos de plástico abs,

Pipe threaded flange made of ABS plastic

40174711 HDPE plastic pipe threaded flange 配管用高密度ポリエチレン管ねじ
込み型フランジ, HDPE 
플라스틱관 나삿니 연결식 
플랜지, Brida roscada para 
tubos de plástico hdpe,

Pipe threaded flange made of HDPE plastic

Class 40174800 Pipe toilet flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174801 Carbon steel pipe toilet flange 炭素鋼管トイレ・フランジ, 
탄소강관 변기 플랜지, Bridas de 
inodoro para tubos de acero al 
carbono,

Pipe toilet flange made of carbon steel
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40174802 Cast iron pipe toilet flange 鋳鉄管トイレ・フランジ, 주철관 
변기 플랜지, Bridas de inodoro 
para tubos de hierro forjado,

Pipe toilet flange made of cast iron

40174803 PVC plastic pipe toilet flange ポリ塩化ビニル管トイレ・フラン
ジ, PVC 플라스틱관 변기 
플랜지, Bridas de inodoro para 
tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe toilet flange made of PVC plastic

40174804 CPVC plastic pipe toilet flange 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂管トイレ
・フランジ, CPVC 플라스틱관 

변기 플랜지, Bridas de inodoro 

para tubos de plástico cpvc,

Pipe toilet flange made of CPVC plastic

40174805 ABS plastic pipe toilet flange ＡＢＳ樹脂管トイレ・フランジ, 

ABS 플라스틱관 변기 플랜지, 
Bridas de inodoro para tubos de 
plástico abs

Pipe toilet flange made of ABS plastic

40174806 HDPE plastic pipe toilet flange 高密度ポリエチレン管トイレ・フ
ランジ, HDPE 플라스틱관 변기 
플랜지, Bridas de inodoro para 
tubos de plástico hdpe,

Pipe toilet flange made of HDPE plastic

40174807 Brass pipe toilet flange 真鍮管トイレ・フランジ, 황동 
파이프 양변기 플랜지, Bridas de 
inodoro para tubos de latón,

Toilet flange made of brass

40174808 Copper pipe toilet flange 銅製管トイレ・フランジ, 동 
파이프 양변기 플랜지, Bridas de 
inodoro para tubos de cobre,

Toilet flange made of copper

Class 40174900 Pipe unions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40174901 Brass pipe union 真鍮・パイプ継手, 황동관 
유니온, Uniones para tubos de 
latón,

Pipe union made of brass

40174902 Carbon steel pipe union 炭素鋼・パイプ継手, 탄소강관 
유니온, Uniones para tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe union made of carbon steel

40174903 Cast iron pipe union 鋳鉄・パイプ継手, 주철관 

유니온, Uniones para tubos de 
hierro forjado,

Pipe union made of cast iron

40174904 Ductile iron pipe union ダクタイル鋳鉄・パイプ継手, 
연철관 유니온, Uniones para 

tubos de hierro dúctil,

Pipe union made of ductile iron

40174905 Forged steel pipe union 鍛鋼・パイプ継手, 단조강관 
유니온, Uniones para tubos de 
acero forjado,

Pipe union made of forged steel

40174906 Malleable iron pipe union 可鍛鋳鉄・パイプ継手, 가단철관 
유니온, Uniones para tubos de 
hierro maleable,

Pipe union made of malleable iron

40174907 Stainless steel pipe union ステンレススチール・パイプ継手
, 스테인리스강관 유니온, 
Uniones para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe union made of stainless steel
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40174908 PVC plastic pipe union ポリ塩化ビニル・パイプ継手, 
PVC 플라스틱관 유니온, 
Uniones para tubos de plástico 
pvc,

Pipe union made of PVC plastic

40174909 CPVC plastic pipe union 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂・パイプ
継手, CPVC 플라스틱관 유니온, 
Uniones para tubos de plástico 
cpvc,

Pipe tee made of CPVC plastic

40174910 ABS plastic pipe union ＡＢＳ樹脂・パイプ継手, ABS 

플라스틱관 유니온, Uniones 
para tubos de plástico abs

Pipe union made of ABS plastic

40174911 HDPE plastic pipe union 高密度ポリエチレン・パイ継手, 

HDPE 플라스틱관 유니온, 
Uniones para tubos de plástico 
hdpe,

Pipe union made of HDPE plastic

40174912 Copper pipe union 銅製パイプ継手, 동 파이프 

유니온, Uniones para tubos de 
cobre,

Pipe union made of copper

Class 40175000 Pipe weldneck flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40175001 Carbon steel pipe weldneck flange 炭素鋼管・溶接ネック・フランジ
, 탄소강관 웰드넥 플랜지, 
Bridas cuello para tubos de 
acero al carbono,

Pipe weldneck flange made of carbon steel

40175002 Forged steel pipe weldneck flange 鍛鋼管・溶接ネック・フランジ, 
단조강관 웰드넥 플랜지, Bridas 
cuello para tubos de acero 
forjado,

Pipe weldneck flange made of forged steel

40175003 Stainless steel pipe weldneck flange ステンレススチール管・溶接ネッ
ク・フランジ, 스테인리스강관 
웰드넥 플랜지, Bridas cuello 
para tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe weldneck flange made of stainless steel

Class 40175100 Pipe weldolets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fitting used for butt weld branch connection where standard tee is not available due to 
size restrictions available and the piping is of critical / high pressure service.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40175101 Carbon steel pipe weldolet 炭素鋼製継ぎ目なし管, 탄소강관 

웰도렛, Brida encajada por 
soldadura para tubos de acero 
al carbono,

Pipe weldolet made of carbon steel

40175102 Forged steel pipe weldolet 鍛鋼管製継ぎ目なし管, 단조강관 
웰도렛, Brida encajada por 
soldadura para tubos de acero 
forjado,

Pipe weldolet made of forged steel

40175103 Stainless steel pipe weldolet ステンレススチール製継ぎ目なし
管, 스테인리스강관 웰도렛, 
Brida encajada por soldadura 
para tubos de acero inoxidable,

Pipe weldolet made of stainless steel
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Class 40175200 Pipe wyes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40175201 Brass pipe wye 真鍮管Ｙ字, 황동관 와이, Y de 
conexión para tubos de latón,

Pipe wye made of brass

40175202 Carbon steel pipe wye カーボンスチール管Ｙ字, 
탄소강관 와이, Y de conexión 
para tubos de acero al carbono,

Pipe wye made of carbon steel

40175203 Cast iron pipe wye 鋳鉄管Ｙ字, 주철관 와이, Y de 

conexión para tubos de hierro 
forjado,

Pipe wye made of cast iron

40175204 Ductile iron pipe wye ダクタイル鋳鉄管Ｙ字, 연철관 

와이, Y de conexión para tubos 
de hierro dúctil,

Pipe wye made of ductile iron

40175205 Forged steel pipe wye 鍛鋼管Ｙ字, 단조강관 와이, Y de 
conexión para tubos de acero 
forjado,

Pipe wye made of forged steel

40175206 Malleable iron pipe wye 可鍛鋳鉄管Ｙ字, 가단철관 와이, 
Y de conexión para tubos de 
hierro maleable,

Pipe wye made of malleable iron

40175207 Stainless steel pipe wye ステンレススチール管Ｙ字, 
스테인리스강관 와이, Y de 
conexión para tubos de acero 
inoxidable,

Pipe wye made of stainless steel

40175208 PVC plastic pipe wye ポリ塩化ビニル管Ｙ字, PVC 
플라스틱관 와이, Y de conexión 
para tubos de plástico pvc,

Pipe wye made of PVC plastic

40175209 CPVC plastic pipe wye 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂管Ｙ字, 
CPVC 플라스틱관 와이, Y de 
conexión para tubos de plástico 
cpvc,

Pipe wye made of CPVC plastic

40175210 ABS plastic pipe wye ＡＢＳ樹脂管Ｙ字, ABS 
플라스틱관 와이, Y de conexión 
para tubos de plástico abs

Pipe wye made of ABS plastic

40175211 HDPE plastic pipe wye 高密度ポリエチレン管Ｙ字, 
HDPE 플라스틱관 와이, Y de 
conexión para tubos de plástico 
hdpe,

Pipe wye made of HDPE plastic

40175212 Copper pipe wye 銅管Ｙ字, 동 Y형 관이음, Y de 

conexión para tubos de cobre,
Pipe wye made of copper

Class 40175300 Specialized pipe fittings and flanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40175301 Ammonia flanges アンモニア・フランジ, 암모니아 
플랜지, Bridas de amoniaco,

40175302 Orifice flanges オリフィス・フランジ, 오리피스 
플랜지, Bridas de orificio,
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40175303 Pipe branch outlets 分岐アウトレット, 관 
브렌치아웃렛, Salidas para 
ramas de tubería,

40175304 Pipe connection boxes 接続ボックス, 관 연결상자, 
Cajas de conexión de tubos,

A housing to protect pipes at their connection points.

40175305 Pipe inserts インサート, 관 인서트, Insertos 
de tubos,

40175306 Pipe laterals ラテラル, 관 레터럴, Laterales 
de tubos,

40175307 Pipe saddles サドル, 관 새들, Sillas de tubos,

40175308 Pipe stubends スタベンド, 관 스터브엔드, 

Remates de secciones de 
tuberías,

40175309 Pipe puddle flanges パイプ・パドル・フランジ, 관 
퍼들 플랜지, Bridas de paleta 
para tubos,

Family 40180000 Tubes tubing and tube fittings

Class 40181500 Welded copper tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of welded copperDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40181501 Welded copper bent tube 溶接Ｕベンド銅管, 용접 구리 
벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado de 
cobre soldado,

Welded tube made of copper that has been bent

40181502 Welded copper pierced tube 溶接穿孔銅管, 용접 구리 피어싱 
튜브, Tubo perforado de cobre 
soldado,

Welded tube made of copper that has been pierced

40181503 Welded copper end formed tube 溶接末端形成銅管, 용접 구리 

엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de remate 
final de cobre soldado,

Welded tube made of copper that has been end formed

40181504 Welded copper multiport tube 溶接マルチポート銅管, 용접 

구리 멀티포트 튜브, Tubo 

multipuerto de cobre soldado,

Welded tube made of copper that has been multiported

40181505 Welded copper chamfered tube 溶接面取り銅管, 용접 구리 캠퍼 
튜브, Tubo biselado de cobre 
soldado,

Welded tube made of copper that has been chamfered

40181506 Welded copper tube assembly 溶接銅管アセンブリ, 용접 구리 
튜브 조립체, Ensamblaje de 
tubos de cobre soldado,

Welded tube assembly made of copper

Class 40181600 Welded brass tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of welded brassDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40181601 Welded brass bent tube 溶接Ｕベンド真鍮管, 용접 황동 
벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado de 
latón soldada,

Welded tube made of brass that has been bent

40181602 Welded brass pierced tube 溶接穿孔真鍮管, 용접 황동 
피어싱 튜브, Tubo perforado de 
latón soldada,

Welded tube made of brass that has been pierced
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40181603 Welded brass end formed tube 溶接末端形成真鍮管, 용접 황동 
엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de remate 
final de latón soldada,

Welded tube made of brass that has been end formed

40181604 Welded brass multiport tube 溶接マルチポート真鍮管, 용접 
황동 멀티포트 튜브, Tubo 
multipuerto de latón soldada,

Welded tube made of brass that has been multiported

40181605 Welded brass chamfered tube 溶接面取り真鍮管, 용접 황동 

캠퍼 튜브, Tubo biselado de 
latón soldada,

Welded tube made of brass that has been chamfered

40181606 Welded brass tube assembly 溶接真鍮管アセンブリ, 용접 

황동 튜브 조립체, Ensamblaje 

de tubos de latón soldada,

Welded tube assembly made of brass

Class 40181700 Welded aluminum tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of welded aluminumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40181701 Welded aluminum bent tube 溶接Ｕベンドアルミニウム管, 
용접 알루미늄 벤트 튜브, Tubo 
doblado de aluminio soldado,

Welded tube made of aluminum that has been bent

40181702 Welded aluminum pierced tube 溶接穿孔アルミニウム管, 용접 
알루미늄 피어싱 튜브, Tubo 
perforado de aluminio soldado,

Welded tube made of aluminum that has been pierced

40181703 Welded aluminum end formed tube 溶接末端形成アルミニウム管, 
용접 알루미늄 엔드 폼 튜브, 
Tubo de remate final de 
aluminio soldado,

Welded tube made of aluminum that has been end formed

40181704 Welded aluminum multiport tube 溶接マルチポートアルミニウム管
, 용접 알루미늄 멀티포트 튜브, 
Tubo multipuerto de aluminio 
soldado,

Welded tube made of aluminum that has been multiported

40181705 Welded aluminum chamfered tube 溶接面取りアルミニウム管, 용접 
알루미늄 캠퍼 튜브, Tubo 
biselado de aluminio soldado,

Welded tube made of aluminum that has been chamfered

40181706 Welded aluminum tube assembly 溶接アルミニウム管アセンブリ, 
용접 알루미늄 튜브 조립체, 
Ensamblaje de tubos de 
aluminio soldado,

Welded tube assembly made of aluminum

Class 40181800 Welded steel tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of welded steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40181801 Welded steel bent tube 溶接Ｕベンドスチール管, 용접 
강철 벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado 
de acero soldado,

Welded tube made of steel that has been bent

40181802 Welded steel pierced tube 溶接穿孔スチール管, 용접 강철 

피어싱 튜브, Tubo perforado de 
acero soldado,

Welded tube made of steel that has been pierced

40181803 Welded steel end formed tube 溶接末端形成スチール管, 용접 

강철 엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de 

remate final de acero soldado,

Welded tube made of steel that has been end formed
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40181804 Welded steel multiport tube 溶接マルチポートスチール管, 
용접 강철 멀티포트 튜브, Tubo 
multipuerto de acero soldado,

Welded tube made of steel that has been multiported

40181805 Welded steel chamfered tube 溶接面取りスチール管, 용접 
강철 캠퍼 튜브, Tubo biselado 
de acero soldado,

Welded tube made of steel that has been chamfered

40181806 Welded steel tube assembly 溶接スチール管アセンブリ, 용접 

강철 튜브 조립체, Ensamblaje 
de tubos de acero soldado,

Welded tube assembly made of steel

Class 40181900 Welded stainless steel tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of welded stainless steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40181901 Welded stainless steel bent tube 溶接Ｕベンドステンレススチール
管, 용접 스테인리스강 벤트 
튜브, Tubo doblado de acero 
inoxidable soldado,

Welded tube made of stainless steel that has been bent

40181902 Welded stainless steel pierced tube 溶接穿孔ステンレススチール管, 
용접 스테인리스강 피어싱 튜브, 
Tubo perforado de acero 
inoxidable soldado,

Welded tube made of stainless steel that has been pierced

40181903 Welded stainless steel end formed tube 溶接末端形成ステンレススチール
管, 용접 스테인리스강 엔드 폼 
튜브, Tubo de remate final de 
acero inoxidable soldado,

Welded tube made of stainless steel that has been end formed

40181904 Welded stainless steel multiport tube 溶接マルチポートステンレススチ
ール管, 용접 스테인리스강 

멀티포트 튜브, Tubo multipuerto 

de acero inoxidable soldado,

Welded tube made of stainless steel that has been multiported

40181905 Welded stainless steel chamfered tube 溶接面取りステンレススチール管
, 용접 스테인리스강 캠퍼 튜브, 
Tubo biselado de acero 
inoxidable soldado,

Welded tube made of stainless steel that has been chamfered

40181906 Welded stainless steel tube assembly 溶接ステンレススチールアセンブ
リ, 용접 스테인리스강 튜브 
조립체, Ensamblaje de tubos de 
acero inoxidable soldado,

Welded tube assembly made of stainless steel

Class 40182000 Seamless copper tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of seamless copperDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182001 Seamless copper bent tube 継目無しＵベンド銅管, 무용접 

구리 벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado 

de cobre sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of copper that has been bent

40182002 Seamless copper pierced tube 継目無し穿孔銅管, 무용접 구리 
피어싱 튜브, Tubo perforado de 
cobre sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of copper that has been pierced

40182003 Seamless copper end formed tube 継目無し末端形成鋼管, 무용접 
구리 엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de 
remate final de cobre sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of copper that has been end formed
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40182004 Seamless copper multiport tube 継目無しマルチポート銅管, 
무용접 구리 멀티포트 튜브, 
Tubo multipuerto de cobre sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of copper that has been multiported

40182005 Seamless copper chamfered tube 継目無し面取り銅管, 무용접 

구리 캠퍼 튜브, Tubo biselado 
de cobre sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of copper that has been chamfered

40182006 Seamless copper tube assembly 継目無し銅管アセンブリ, 무용접 

구리 튜브 조립체, Ensamblaje 

de tubos de cobre sin uniones,

Seamless tube assembly made of copper

Class 40182100 Seamless brass tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of seamless brassDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182101 Seamless brass bent tube 継目無しＵベンド真鍮管, 무용접 
황동 벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado 
de latón sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of brass that has been bent

40182102 Seamless brass pierced tube 継目無し穿孔真鍮管, 무용접 
황동 피어싱 튜브, Tubo 
perforado de latón sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of brass that has been pierced

40182103 Seamless brass end formed tube 継目無し末端形成真鍮管, 무용접 
황동 엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de 
remate final de latón sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of brass that has been end formed

40182104 Seamless brass multiport tube 継目無しマルチポート真鍮管, 
무용접 황동 멀티포트 튜브, 
Tubo multipuerto de latón sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of brass that has been multiported

40182105 Seamless brass chamfered tube 継目無し面取り真鍮管, 무용접 

황동 캠퍼 튜브, Tubo biselado 

de latón sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of brass that has been chamfered

40182106 Seamless brass tube assembly 継目無し真鍮管アセンブリ, 
무용접 황동 튜브 조립체, 
Ensamblaje de tubos de latón 
sin uniones,

Seamless tube assembly made of brass

Class 40182200 Seamless aluminum tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of seamless aluminumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182201 Seamless aluminum bent tube 継目無しＵベンドアルミニウム管
, 무용접 알루미늄 벤트 튜브, 
Tubo doblado de aluminio sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of aluminum that has been bent

40182202 Seamless aluminum pierced tube 継目無し穿孔アルミニウム管, 
무용접 알루미늄 피어싱 튜브, 
Tubo perforado de aluminio sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of aluminum that has been pierced

40182203 Seamless aluminum end formed tube 継目無し末端形成アルミニウム管
, 무용접 알루미늄 엔드 폼 튜브, 
Tubo de remate final de 
aluminio sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of aluminum that has been end formed
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40182204 Seamless aluminum multiport tube 継目無しマルチポート・アルミニ
ウム管, 무용접 알루미늄 
멀티포트 튜브, Tubo multipuerto 
de aluminio sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of aluminum that has been multiported

40182205 Seamless aluminum chamfered tube 継目無し面取りアルミニウム管, 
무용접 알루미늄 캠퍼 튜브, 
Tubo biselado de aluminio sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of aluminum that has been chamfered

40182206 Seamless aluminum tube assembly 継目無しアルミニウム管アセンブ
リ, 무용접 알루미늄 튜브 
조립체, Ensamblaje de tubos de 
aluminio sin uniones,

Seamless tube assembly made of aluminum

Class 40182300 Seamless steel tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of seamless steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182301 Seamless steel bent tube 継目無しＵベンドスチール管, 
무용접 강철 벤트 튜브, Tubo 
doblado de acero sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of steel that has been bent

40182302 Seamless steel pierced tube 継目無し穿孔スチール管, 무용접 
강철 피어싱 튜브, Tubo 
perforado de acero sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of steel that has been pierced

40182303 Seamless steel end formed tube 継目無し末端形成スチール管, 
무용접 강철 엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo 
de remate final de acero sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of steel that has been end formed

40182304 Seamless steel multiport tube 継目無しマルチポートスチール管
, 무용접 강철 멀티포트 튜브, 
Tubo multipuerto de acero sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of steel that has been multiported

40182305 Seamless steel chamfered tube 継目無し面取りスチール管, 
무용접 강철 캠퍼 튜브, Tubo 
biselado de acero sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of steel that has been chamfered

40182306 Seamless steel tube assembly 継目無しスチール管アセンブリ, 
무용접 강철 튜브 조립체, 
Ensamblaje de tubos de acero 
sin uniones,

Seamless tube assembly made of steel

Class 40182400 Seamless stainless steel tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of seamless stainless steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182401 Seamless stainless steel bent tube 継目無しＵベンドステンレススチ
ール管, 무용접 스테인리스강 

벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado de 

acero inoxidable sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of stainless steel that has been bent

40182402 Seamless stainless steel pierced tube 継目無し穿孔ステンレススチール
管, 무용접 스테인리스강 피어싱 
튜브, Tubo perforado de acero 
inoxidable sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of stainless steel that has been pierced
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40182403 Seamless stainless steel end formed tube 継目無し末端形成ステンレススチ
ール管, 무용접 스테인리스강 
엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de remate 
final de acero inoxidable sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube made of stainless steel that has been end formed

40182404 Seamless stainless steel multiport tube 継目無しマルチポートステンレス
スチール管, 무용접 

스테인리스강 멀티포트 튜브, 

Tubo multipuerto de acero 
inoxidable sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of stainless steel that has been multiported

40182405 Seamless stainless steel chamfered tube 継目無し面取りステンレススチー
ル管, 무용접 스테인리스강 캠퍼 
튜브, Tubo biselado de acero 
inoxidable sin uniones,

Seamless tube made of stainless steel that has been chamfered

40182406 Seamless stainless steel tube assembly 継目無しステンレススチール管ア
センブリ, 무용접 스테인리스강 

튜브 조립체, Ensamblaje de 

tubos de acero inoxidable sin 
uniones,

Seamless tube assembly made of stainless steel

Class 40182500 Extruded copper tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made by extruding copperDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182501 Extruded copper bent tube 押出しＵベンド銅管, 사출 구리 
벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado de 
cobre extruido,

Extruded tube made of copper that has been bent

40182502 Extruded copper pierced tube 押出し穿孔銅管, 사출 구리 
피어싱 튜브, Tubo perforado de 
cobre extruido,

Extruded tube made of copper that has been pierced

40182503 Extruded copper end formed tube 押出し末端形成鋼管, 사출 구리 

엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de remate 
final de cobre extruido,

Extruded tube made of copper that has been end formed

40182504 Extruded copper multiport tube 押出しマルチポート銅管, 사출 

구리 멀티포트 튜브, Tubo 

multipuerto de cobre extruido,

Extruded tube made of copper that has been multiported

40182505 Extruded copper chamfered tube 押出し面取り銅管, 사출 구리 
캠퍼 튜브, Tubo biselado de 
cobre extruido,

Extruded tube made of copper that has been chamfered

40182506 Extruded copper tube assembly 押出し銅管アセンブリ, 사출 
구리 튜브 조립체, Ensamblaje 
de tubos de cobre extruido,

Extruded tube assembly made of copper

Class 40182600 Extruded brass tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made by extruding brassDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182601 Extruded brass bent tube 押出しＵベンド真鍮管, 사출 
황동 벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado 
de latón extruida,

Extruded tube made of brass that has been bent

40182602 Extruded brass pierced tube 押出し穿孔真鍮管, 사출 황동 
피어싱 튜브, Tubo perforado de 
latón extruida,

Extruded tube made of brass that has been pierced
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40182603 Extruded brass end formed tube 押出し末端形成真鍮管, 사출 
황동 엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de 
remate final de latón extruida,

Extruded tube made of brass that has been end formed

40182604 Extruded brass multiport tube 押出しマルチポート真鍮管, 사출 
황동 멀티포트 튜브, Tubo 
multipuerto de latón extruida,

Extruded tube made of brass that has been multiported

40182605 Extruded brass chamfered tube 押出し面取り真鍮管, 사출 황동 

캠퍼 튜브, Tubo biselado de 
latón extruida,

Extruded tube made of brass that has been chamfered

40182606 Extruded brass tube assembly 押出し真鍮管アセンブリ, 사출 

황동 튜브 조립체, Ensamblaje 

de tubos de latón extruida,

Extruded tube assembly made of brass

Class 40182700 Extruded aluminum tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made by extruding aluminumDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182701 Extruded aluminum bent tube 押出しＵベンドアルミニウム管, 
사출 알루미늄 벤트 튜브, Tubo 
doblado de aluminio extruido,

Extruded tube made of aluminum that has been bent

40182702 Extruded aluminum pierced tube 押出し穿孔アルミニウム管, 사출 
알루미늄 피어싱 튜브, Tubo 
perforado de aluminio extruido,

Extruded tube made of aluminum that has been pierced

40182703 Extruded aluminum end formed tube 押出し末端形成アルミニウム管, 
사출 알루미늄 엔드 폼 튜브, 
Tubo de remate final de 
aluminio extruido,

Extruded tube made of aluminum that has been end formed

40182704 Extruded aluminum multiport tube 押出しマルチポートアルミニウム
管, 사출 알루미늄 멀티포트 
튜브, Tubo multipuerto de 
aluminio extruido,

Extruded tube made of aluminum that has been multiported

40182705 Extruded aluminum chamfered tube 押出し面取りアルミニウム管, 
사출 알루미늄 캠퍼 튜브, Tubo 
biselado de aluminio extruido,

Extruded tube made of aluminum that has been chamfered

40182706 Extruded aluminum tube assembly 押出しアルミニウム管アセンブリ
, 사출 알루미늄 튜브 조립체, 
Ensamblaje de tubos de 
aluminio extruido,

Extruded tube assembly made of aluminum

40182707 Extruded aluminum drawn tubing 押出しアルミニウム引抜管, 
압출성형 알루미늄 인발 튜브, 
Tubería cubierta de aluminio 
extruido,

Extruded aluminum tube that is then drawn through a draw die to 
improve dimensional precision and or surface finish.

Class 40182800 Extruded steel tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made by extruding steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182801 Extruded steel bent tube 押出しＵベンドスチール管, 사출 

강철 벤트 튜브, Tubo doblado 

de acero extruido,

Extruded tubes made ofsteel that have been bent

40182802 Extruded steel pierced tube 押出し穿孔スチール管, 사출 
강철 피어싱 튜브, Tubo 
perforado de acero extruido,

Extruded tubes made ofsteel that have been pierced
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40182803 Extruded steel end formed tube 押出し末端形成スチール管, 사출 
강철 엔드 폼 튜브, Tubo de 
remate final de acero extruido,

Extruded tubes made ofsteel that have been end formed

40182804 Extruded steel multiport tube 押出しマルチポートスチール管, 
사출 강철 멀티포트 튜브, Tubo 
multipuerto de acero extruido,

Extruded tubes made ofsteel that have been multiported

40182805 Extruded steel chamfered tube 押出し面取りスチール管, 사출 

강철 캠퍼 튜브, Tubo biselado 
de acero extruido,

Extruded tubes made ofsteel that have been chamfered

40182806 Extruded steel tube assembly 押出しスチール管アセンブリ, 
사출 강철 튜브 조립체, 

Ensamblaje de tubos de acero 
extruido,

Extruded tube assembly made of steel

Class 40182900 Extruded stainless steel tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made by extruding stainless steelDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40182901 Extruded stainless steel bent tube 押出しＵベンドステンレススチー
ル管, 사출 스테인리스강 벤트 
튜브, Tubo doblado de acero 
inoxidable extruido,

Extruded tube made of stainless steel that has been bent

40182902 Extruded stainless steel pierced tube 押出し穿孔ステンレススチール管
, 사출 스테인리스강 피어싱 
튜브, Tubo perforado de acero 
inoxidable extruido,

Extruded tube made of stainless steel that has been pierced

40182903 Extruded stainless steel end formed tube 押出し末端形成ステンレススチー
ル管, 사출 스테인리스강 엔드 폼 

튜브, Tubo de remate final de 
acero inoxidable extruido,

Extruded tube made of stainless steel that has been end formed

40182904 Extruded stainless steel multiport tube 押出しマルチポートステンレスス
チール管, 사출 스테인리스강 
멀티포트 튜브, Tubo multipuerto 
de acero inoxidable extruido,

Extruded tube made of stainless steel that has been multiported

40182905 Extruded stainless steel chamfered tube 押出し面取りステンレススチール
管, 사출 스테인리스강 캠퍼 
튜브, Tubo biselado de acero 
inoxidable extruido,

Extruded tube made of stainless steel that has been chamfered

40182906 Extruded stainless steel tube assembly 押出しステンレススチール管アセ
ンブリ, 사출 스테인리스강 튜브 
조립체, Ensamblaje de tubos de 
acero inoxidable extruido,

Extruded tube assembly made of stainless steel

Class 40183000 Rubber and plastic tubing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubing made of rubber and plastic materialsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40183001 Rubber tubing ゴム管, 고무 튜빙, Tubería de 
caucho,

Tubing made of rubber material

40183002 PVC plastic tubing ポリ塩化ビニルチューブ, PVC 
플라스틱 튜빙, Tubería de 
plástico pvc,

Tubing made of polyvinyl chloride PVC plastic
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40183003 CPVC plastic tubing 塩素化塩化ビニル系樹脂チューブ
, CPVC 플라스틱 튜빙, Tubería 
de plástico cpvc,

Tubing made of chlorinated polyvinyl chloride CPVC plastic

40183004 HDPE plastic tubing 高密度ポリエチレンチューブ, 
HDPE 플라스틱 튜빙, Tubería 
de plástico hdpe,

Tubing made of high density polyethylene HDPE plastic

40183005 Low pressure rubber tubing 低圧ゴム管, 저압 고무튜빙, 

Tubería de caucho de baja 
presión,

A hollow cylinder or pipe of rubber usually long in proportion to its 
diameter, used for conveying fluids under low pressure.

40183006 Heat shrink tubing 熱収縮チューブ, 열수축 튜브, 

Tubería termo contraíble,
A tube, produced from a thermoplastic material, whose distinguishing 
characteristic is its propensity to shrink when exposed to slightly 
elevated temperatures; used to insulate, isolate and protect electrical 
wires that are spliced, joined or bundled.

40183007 Rubber foam tubing 発泡ラバーチューブ, 발포고무 
튜브, Tubería de espuma de 
caucho,

Tubing made from foamed rubber material

40183008 Polyurethane PUR tubing ポリウレタン（PUR)チューブ, 
폴리우레탄 튜브, Tubería de 
poliuretano pur,

Tubing made from polyurethane material

40183009 Braided sleeve tubing 編組スリーブチューブ, 
편조슬리브 튜브, Tubería de 
manga trenzada,

Rubber, composite or other tubing sheathed partially or completely by 
a braided metal protective sleeve.

40183010 High pressure rubber tubing with assembly 高圧ゴムチューブおよび部品, 

고압고무튜브와 어셈블리, 

Tubería de alta presión con 
ensamblaje,

A hollow cylinder or pipe of rubber usually long in proportion to its 
diameter, including additional affixed components such as brackets, 
fittings and the like, used for conveying fluids under high pressure.

Class 40183100 Tube fittings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

40183101 Tube elbow エルボー, 튜브엘보, Codo de 
tubo,

40183102 Tube tee T字, 튜브티, “t” de tubo,

40183103 Tube union 結合, 튜브유니온, Unión de tubo,

40183104 Tube cap キャップ, 튜브캡, Tapón de 

tubo,

40183105 Tube nipple ニップル, 튜브니플, Boquilla de 

tubo,

40183106 Tube plug プラグ, 튜브플러그, Pistón de 
tubo,

40183107 Tube coupling カップリング, 튜브커플링, 
Acople de tubo,

40183108 Tube bushing カップリング・ブッシング, 
튜브부싱, Casquillo de tubo,

40183109 Tube adapter チューブ・アダプター, 
튜브어댑터, Adaptador de tubo,

Tube adapters are commonly used in the chemical industry and other 
proccess industries as well

40183110 Tube connector チューブ・コネクター, 
튜브커넥터, Conector de tubo,

40183111 Tube cross チューブ・クロス, 튜브크로스, 
Cruz de tubo,
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40183112 Tube reducer チューブ・リデューサ, 
튜브리듀서, Reductor de tubo,

Class 40183200 Iron tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tubes made of ironDefinition (if available)

Synonym

40183201 Iron bent tube Iron bent tube

40183202 Iron pierced tube Iron pierced tube

40183203 Iron end formed tube Iron end formed tube

40183204 Iron multiport tube Iron multiport tube

40183205 Iron chamfered tube Iron chamfered tube

40183206 Iron tube assembly Iron tube assembly

Segment 41000000 Laboratory and Measuring and Observing and Testing Equipment

Family 41100000 Laboratory and scientific equipment

Class 41101500 Laboratory blending and dispersing and homogenizing equipment and 
supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41101502 Stomachers

41101503 Laboratory sprayers

41101504 Homogenizers

41101505 French pressure cells

41101515 Liquid measuring cans

41101516 Dounce homogenizers

41101518 Laboratory blenders or emulsifiers

41101519 Laboratory cell disruptor A system which disrupts, homogenizes and/or emulsifies a specimen 
by ultrasonic vibration for the purpose of releasing biological 
molecules of a cell into suspension

41101520 Homogenizer parts and accessories

Class 41101700 Laboratory boring and grinding and cutting and crushing and pressing 
equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41101701 Laboratory mills

41101702 Pestle or mortars

41101703 Tissue grinders

41101705 Laboratory crushers or pulverizers

41101706 Laboratory disintegrators

41101707 Laboratory presses

41101708 Laboratory grinder or polisher A device used to seamlessly grind or finely process the surface of 
glassware or a test article.
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41101709 Laboratory asphalt and concrete mixer A mixer that is used for mixing the samples in a laboratory.

41101710 Laboratory grinder or pulverizer pot A metal pot used with mineral grinders or pulverizers. It has 
adjustment rings.

Class 41101800 Laboratory electron and solid state physics equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41101801 Electron guns

41101802 X ray generators

41101803 Coulometers

41101804 Electroscopes

41101805 Fluxmeters

41101806 Magnetometers

41101807 Electron diffraction apparatus

41101808 Neutron diffraction apparatus

41101809 Optical diffraction apparatus

41101810 Diffractometers

41101811 Electron probe x ray micro analyzer A device used to detect electrons and X-ray which are generated 
when the electronic gun shoots an electronic beam and conduct 
quantitative and qualitative analysis on the elements.

41101812 Particle accelerator A device used to generate kinetic energy by accelerating charged 
particles such as electrons and protons in a strong electronic field or 
magnetic field.It is used to analyze the deep structure of an atomic 
nucleus or an elementary particle.

41101813 Laboratory X ray equipment controller Control equipment that is designed for the X-ray detector. It controls 
the X-ray device to maintain the optimal condition to detect the 
material or part defect.

Class 41101900 Laboratory ionic equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41101901 Ion sources

41101902 Ion exchange apparatus

41101903 Ion implantation equipment

Class 41102400 Laboratory heating and drying equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41102401 Gas burners

41102402 Spirit burners

41102403 Laboratory incinerators

41102404 Laboratory heaters

41102405 Heating mantles or tapes

41102406 Laboratory hotplates

41102407 Warming cabinets
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41102410 Infrared dryers

41102412 Hot air blowers

41102421 Temperature cycling chambers or thermal cyclers

41102422 Dry baths or heating blocks

41102423 Stirring hotplates

41102424 Slide warmers

41102425 Slide dryers

41102426 Heating or drying equipment or accessories

41102427 Drying tower A glass device that is to remove the moisture contained in various 
gases and vapor samples.

41102428 Bibulous paper Highly absorbent paper for drying microscope slides and coverslips

41102429 Blood unit tubing heat sealer High temperature unit for the aseptic sealing of blood donor unit 
tubing.

41102430 Laboratory general purpose heat sealer General purpose heat sealer used for sealing bags within the 
laboratory

Class 41102500 Laboratory entomological equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41102501 Laboratory insect containers

41102502 Rearing facilities for entomology

41102503 Fabric or netting for entomology

41102504 Entomological pinning equipment

41102505 Entomological mounting materials

41102506 Entomological trays

41102507 Entomological catching equipment

41102508 Entomological aspirators

41102509 Entomological dippers

41102510 Entomological monocups

41102511 Entomological sticky traps

41102512 Insect test kits

41102513 Entomological display units

Class 41102600 Animal laboratory equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41102601 Laboratory cages for small animals

41102602 Aquaria equipment

41102603 Animal identification supplies

41102604 Animal catching devices

41102605 Fish aeration systems

41102606 Laboratory animal restraints or harnesses

41102607 Animal feeding needles
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41102608 Animal testing equipment

41102609 Anaesthetic gun Gun used to anesthetize animals.

41102610 Animal for research testing Any rodent, mammal, ave, or bovine species of animal utilized for 
bioresearch in a laboratory setting

41102611 Research animal food and diet Food and diet used for the nutrition of animals in a bioresearch 
laboratory

41102612 Research animal induction chamber Chamber or hood used for the induction of anesthesia into animals in 
a bioresearch laboratory

41102613 Research animal physiological test kit Test kit used for the purpose of measurement of biophysical and 
biochemical analytes in animals in a bioresearch laboratory

41102614 Research animal bedding material All bedding materials utilized for the skeletal support, comfort, warmth 
and dryness of animals in a bioresearch laboratory

Class 41102700 Crystallography equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41102701 Crystal lattice models

41102702 Scintillation crystal assemblies

41102703 Light scattering equipment

41102704 X ray diffraction equipment

41102705 Crystallizers

41102706 Crystal growing equipment

Class 41102900 Histology equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41102901 Tissue embedding stations

41102902 Embedding molds

41102903 Embedding capsules

41102904 Embedding compounds

41102905 Histological staining apparatus

41102909 Tissue processors

41102910 Tissue culture apparatus

41102911 Histological knives or knife holders or blades

41102912 Histological glass knife makers

41102913 Histological hones or straps or compounds

41102914 Ultrasonic disintegrators

41102915 Histology sampling and dissecting stations

41102916 Microtomes

41102917 Microtome blades

41102918 Laboratory cover slippers

41102919 Solvent recyclers

41102920 Histology tissue cassettes
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41102921 Histology paraffin

41102922 Automated cover slipping equipment

41102923 Somatic cell counter A type of device that measures the number of somatic cells.

41102924 Automated tissue cassette labeler Automated tissue cassette labelers and their accessories and supplies

41102925 Histology formalin and solvent resistant permanent 
marker

Solvent and formalin resistant permanent markers for histology 
microslide and tissue cassette labeling

41102926 Histology tissue cassette hopper Hoppers used for the storage and dispensing of histology tissue 
cassettes

41102927 Histology tissue processing implement All probes, brushes and other implements utilized in the dissection, 
embedding and microslide preparation of histological tissue for 
examination

41102928 Automated microscope slide labeler Automated microscope labeling system and its accessories and 
supplies

41102929 Histology ultrasonic cleaner Ultrasonic cleaner utilized in the histology laboratory for equipment 
cleaning and sample preparation such as bone specimen 
decalcification

41102930 Cytology slide processor Liquid based processing system for gynecological and non 
gynecological specimens in which the specimen is drawn through a 
processor for the removal of debris and then is deposited as a thin cell 
preparation on a microscope slide for staining and examination

41102931 Paraffin dispenser Electronic large volume capacity container that melts, maintains 
constant temperature and consistency, and dispenses liquidized 
histology paraffin into the tissue embedding cassette

Class 41103000 Laboratory cooling equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41103001 Refrigerated cooling plate probes

41103003 Cryostats

41103004 Fan circulated ovens

41103005 Ultra cold or ultralow upright cabinets or freezers

41103006 Cryogenic or liquid nitrogen freezers

41103007 Chilling units or cold water circulators

41103008 Refrigerated cooling modules

41103010 Blood bank refrigerators

41103011 General purpose refrigerators or refrigerator freezers

41103012 Flammable material storage refrigerators or refrigerator 
freezers

41103013 Explosion proof refrigerators or refrigerator freezers

41103014 Chromatography refrigerators

41103015 Blood bank freezers

41103017 Flammable material storage freezers

41103019 Plasma storage freezers

41103020 Ultra cold or ultralow chest freezers

41103021 Laboratory plate freezers
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41103022 Cool transport or storage

41103023 Laboratory chillers

41103024 Cold traps

41103025 Laboratory cooling equipment accessories

41103026 Benchtop ice bucket or chilling container Ice buckets and containers used for chilling specimens on the 
workbench

41103027 Blood unit storage boot Boots and racks used to storage blood units in blood bank refrigerators

41103028 Liquid nitrogen measuring stick Flexible stick, usually constructed from fiberglass, that is utilized for 
measuring the level of liquid nitrogen in storage tanks or systems

41103029 Cryogenic storage cane Stepped metal cane used for long term vial and tube cryogenic storage

41103030 Cryogenic storage bag or overwrap Bag and protective overwrap used for long term cryogenic freezing, 
storage and thawing of human blood components and cells

41103031 Insulated transport cooler or tote Insulated tote used for temperature controlled transport of biological 
specimens and products

41103032 Cryogenic tube or vial permanent marker or label Label and writing marker used for cryogenic specimen identification 
that are specially formulated to withstand ultra low freezing 
temperatures

41103033 Laboratory dewar flask Flask utilized for the storage of liquid nitrogen used in laboratory 
cryogenic freezers, that is insulated by a double wall with vacuum 
between the walls and silvered surfaces facing the vacuum

41103034 Cryobead system for microbial organism cryogenic 
storage

Cryogenic storage system for bacteria that is composed of a cryovial 
incorporating treated beads and special cryopreservative solution

41103035 Fresh frozen plasma storage carton or frame Cardboard or plastic carton designed for use as a protective frame 
enhousing fresh frozen plasma bags during ultra low cryogenic storage

41103036 Refrigerated specimen storage rack or tray Rack or tray used for short or long term refrigerated storage of 
specimens

41103037 Polymerase chain reaction PCR tube strip and plate 
cooler

Cool packs designing for the uniform cooling of PCR plates, tubes or 
strips during preparation

Class 41103200 Laboratory washing and cleaning equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41103201 Chemical engineering washers

41103202 Laboratory washing machines

41103203 Pipette washers

41103205 Washing machine racks or accessories

41103206 Laboratory washing detergents

41103207 Microplate washers

41103208 Blood bank cell washers

41103209 Laboratory wash bottles

41103210 Laboratory ultraviolet UV sterilizers

41103211 Laboratory wastewater treatment equipment Process equipment that is designed to dispose the reaction 
compounds or residues after the use at the laboratory.

41103212 Lab glassware cleaning brush Test tube and flask brushes and other brushes used to clean 
laboratory glassware
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41103213 Laboratory surface and glassware decontaminant Decontamination agent used for labware and laboratory surfaces to 
remove biological, chemical and nucleic acid contamination

Class 41103300 Fluid mechanics equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41103301 Liquid scintillation counters

41103302 Battery acid hydrometers

41103303 Densitometers

41103305 High vacuum equipment

41103306 Pneumatic vacuum equipment

41103307 Vacuum or mercury vapour equipment

41103308 High vacuum combustion apparatus

41103309 Flow injection analysis equipment

41103310 Gas or vapour concentration measuring instruments

41103311 Manometers

41103312 Viscosimeters

41103313 Depth indicators

41103314 Microscopic structure estimation apparatus

41103315 Solution strength estimation apparatus

41103316 Pycnometers

41103317 Surface tension measuring instruments

41103318 Nuclear densitometer

41103319 Concentration measurement instrument A type of instrument that is designed to measure the volume of solute 
contained in the entire solution formed with the solvent and solute.

41103320 Density measurement instrument A type of instrument that measures density --volume for each unit-- 
that is the basic properties of a substance.

41103321 Floating body stability measurement apparatus Equipment that measures the weight center of the gravity in floating 
body including stability, neutral, unstable and others for the object 
floating on the liquid surface. Floating pontoon is launched on the 
water tank to measure the center of floating body, and it measures the 
change of metacenter height following the slope of the metacenter 
and the floating body from metacenter height to experiment the 
stability of the floating body.

41103322 Draft gauge A type of device that measures the pressure difference on the front 
and back of the wing wheel to know the air flow in the fan or ventilator.

41103323 Open channel acoustic flowmeter Equipment that is used for hydraulic experiment by using the artificial 
waterway. It is the device used to measure the flow velocity, flow 
velocity distribution, river bed change, flow rate and others at the open 
channel with water flowing.

41103324 Laboratory wave generator An experiment device that is used for the analysis and adjustment of 
waves. Motor and linear motion system cause the wave and this 
device is for the experiment to find out how the object, like a boat 
floating on fluid, could react to the wave or impact of tidal wave or 
wave on the dike.
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41103325 Visual fluid flow apparatus A type of device that enables to see the fluid flow with the bare eyes. 
Clear pipes are made in several units and let the fluid to flow inside for 
many experiments of flow velocity, pressure, flux and others.

41103326 Wind tunnel Equipment that is utilized to observe and study the phenomenon of air 
and it proves the theories of hydrodynamics in actual experiment and 
to measure several types of phenomenon and force working on the 
object in air. The air flow is artificially generated to find out how the 
object (model) to be experimented moves in the air in this tunnel-
shaped experiment device.

41103327 Current meter A meter that is design to measure the flowing speed of the fluid. There 
are the impeller type and the pitot tube-type.

41103328 Vacuum based pipette aspirator system Vacuum system utilized for the aspiration of chemicals, cell culture 
media, or other liquids by the use of serological, aspirating or transfer 
pipettes and pipette tips inserted into the vacuum tubing

Class 41103400 Laboratory environmental conditioning equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41103401 Contamination control screens

41103403 Microbiological aircontrol equipment

41103406 Isolation glove boxes

41103407 Anaerobic chamber

41103408 Refrigerated reach in environmental or growth 
chambers

41103409 Heated reach in environmental or growth chambers

41103410 Refrigerated and heated reach in environmental or 
growth chambers

41103411 Refrigerated walk in environmental or growth chambers

41103412 Heated walk in environmental or growth chambers

41103413 Refrigerated and heated walk in environmental or 
growth chambers

41103414 Laboratory environmental conditioning equipment 
accessories

41103415 Clean benches

41103416 Temperature cycle chamber A test chamber capable of cycling through a wide range of 
temperatures, typically from well below the freezing point of water to 
well above its boiling point.

41103417 Indoor air quality monitor A device that measures several data on indoor environment 
conservation of buildings in comprehensive terms. It may measure 
diversely in accordance with the device characteristics, such as indoor 
temperature, humidity, radiation temperature, wet bulb temperature, 
wind speed, relative humidity, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, dust 
and others.

41103418 Temperature and humidity walk in environmental 
chamber

A space that the facilities are equipped to adjust the change of 
temperature and humidity in order to measure the impact of change of 
temperature and humidity on animal and plant, service life and other 
characteristics of various machines and equipments. It is the 
equipment of large space where people may walk around.
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41103419 Pollution environmental chamber A space that the facilities are equipped to make various polluted 
environment in order to measure the impact of pollution on animal and 
plant, service life and other characteristics of various machines and 
equipments.

41103420 Ozone environmental chamber A space that is structured with the device to generate ozone and 
experiment thereof in order to undertake experiment on the influence 
of ozone on the ecology and the degradation properties of product due 
to the ozone.

41103421 Explosion environmental chamber A space that the facilities are equipped to make the explosives in 
order to measure the impact on animals and plants, service life and 
other characteristics of various machines and equipments with the 
explosion.

Class 41103500 Laboratory enclosures and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41103501 Ebuliometer

41103502 Fume hoods or cupboards

41103504 Laminar flow cabinets or stations

41103506 PCR enclosures

41103507 HEPA filtered enclosures

41103508 Carbon filtered enclosures

41103509 Laboratory scrubbers

41103510 Laboratory blowers

41103511 Laboratory enclosure accessories

41103512 Static eliminators

41103513 Tissue culture enclosures

41103514 Laboratory steam generator A device used to generate steam needed in the laboratory.

41103515 Laboratory gas generator Equipment that generates the pertinent gases required in the 
experiment at the laboratories. It has different configuration or types 
for each gas generated thereof.

41103516 Arm hood A type of device that absorbs the harmful toxic gas and releases out 
the gas and others generated from the chemical or physical reaction 
at the laboratory or research center to outside of building and others 
through the pipes.

41103517 Biological safety cabinet An enclosed workspace which utilizes HEPA filtering for both intake 
and exhaust ventilation, which may or may not function through 
laminar flow, which is divided into biological safety classes and which 
is used in the laboratory for safely working with materials 
contaminated with, or which could be potentially contaminated with, 
pathogens

Class 41103700 Laboratory baths

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41103701 Circulating baths

41103702 Thermostatic baths
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41103703 Multiple baths

41103704 Biological baths

41103705 Organ baths

41103706 Water baths

41103707 Oil baths

41103708 Sand baths

41103709 Refrigerated baths

41103710 Orbital shaking water baths

41103711 Reciprocating shaking water baths

41103712 Immersion circulators

41103713 Viscosity baths

41103714 Tissue flotation baths

41103715 Laboratory bath accessories or supplies

41103716 Blood bank plasma thawing bath Baths for the controlled and rapid thawing of fresh frozen plasma for 
transfusion

41103717 Tissue culture bath Baths used specifically for the controlled thawing and incubation of 
tissue cultures and tissue culture media

41103718 Histology tissue freezing bath Ultra low temperature mechanically refrigerated bath utilized for the 
rapid freezing of histology tissue samples with minimal ice 
crystalization and faster freezing rate than cryostat or cryotome

Class 41103800 Laboratory mixing and stirring and shaking equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41103801 Laboratory mixers

41103802 Roller mixers

41103803 Stirring tables

41103804 Multi bank or flocculation equipment

41103805 Laboratory vibrators

41103806 Magnetic stirrers

41103807 Laboratory touch mixers

41103808 Platelet mixers

41103809 Hematology or chemistry mixers

41103810 Overhead stirrers

41103811 Orbital shakers

41103812 Reciprocal shakers

41103813 Rotating shakers

41103814 Vortex mixers

41103815 Tube rotators

41103816 Mixer or shaker accessories or attachments
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41103817 Laboratory reactor A type of device that undertakes the chemical or biological reaction 
from the laboratory. This device is to make the chemical reaction 
easier by giving the time to stay or add the heat, pressure, agitation, 
light or catalyst.

41103818 Microplate shaker Shaker, specific to microplates, that has orbital, reciprocal or rotating 
action to maintain homogenous mixture within contents of microplate 
wells

41103819 Tissue culture roller drum Drum style mixer used for tissue culture, bacterial culture and mini 
prep by using the roller tube method that provides continous rotary 
motion under a constant speed and which withstands incubation 
temperatures

Class 41103900 Laboratory centrifuges and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41103901 Microcentrifuges

41103902 Refrigerated microcentrifuges

41103903 Benchtop centrifuges

41103904 Refrigerated benchtop centrifuges

41103905 Floor centrifuges

41103906 Refrigerated floor centrifuges

41103907 Ultracentrifuges

41103908 Vacuum centrifuges

41103909 Centrifuge rotors

41103910 Centrifuge buckets

41103911 Centrifuge adapters

41103912 Centrifuge brushes

41103913 Laboratory centrifuge accessories

41103914 Cytocentrifuge Centrifuges utilized for concentrating body fluids for cytological 
examination

41103915 Cytocentrifuge cytofunnel or filter card or clamp Funnel, filter card and/or clamping device utilized on a cytocentrifuge 
for sample concentration to perform cytological, hematological or 
histological examination

41103916 Centrifuge control board or printed circuit board A microprocessor based circuit board that controls the operation, lid 
lock, speed and acceration or deceleration rate of a centrifuge

41103917 Centrifuge microplate carrier or sealing lid Attachment for centrifuge rotor that allows for the centrifugation of 
microplates

Class 41104000 Sampling equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104001 Sample changers

41104002 Sample oxidizer

41104003 Sample preparation line

41104004 Sample preparation bombs

41104005 Laboratory bailers
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41104006 Coliwasas

41104007 Water samplers

41104008 Air samplers or collectors

41104009 Air sampling pumps

41104010 Reagent kits for use with air samplers

41104011 Filters or other spare parts for samplers

41104012 Dust fall holders or jars

41104013 Sulphur dioxide or smoke samplers

41104014 Sample applicators

41104015 Plant samples analysis equipment

41104016 Air pollutant samplers

41104017 Sample holders

41104018 Solid phase extraction preparations

41104019 Sampling manifolds

41104020 Calcine element flow tray

41104021 Fraction collector A type of fraction collector used to separate liquid according to density 
which is parted from columns such as liquid chromatography, and 
automatically form a liquid layer within the centrifugal separating tube.

41104022 Sample shaper A type of device that is designed to manufacture the samples by to fit 
into the specification when the physical features in object, material or 
others are measured.

41104023 Water sampler accessories Accessories to water sampling equipment

Class 41104100 Specimen collection and transport containers and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104101 Slide or specimen mailers or shippers

41104102 Lancets

41104103 Heel warmers

41104104 Tourniquets

41104105 Specimen collection or transport bags

41104106 Phlebotomy trays or accessories

41104107 Vacuum blood collection tubes or containers

41104108 Non vacuum blood collection tubes or containers

41104109 Blood unit collection bags

41104110 Blood culture bottles

41104111 Cytology collection kits or containers

41104112 Urine collection containers

41104114 Frepp Sepp collection containers

41104115 Serum Filter collection containers

41104116 Swab collection or transport containers

41104117 Specimen holders
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41104118 Specimen collection container Containers used for holding specimens.

41104119 Bone tissue collection containers

41104120 Sedimentation rate tubes

41104121 Stool collection containers with media

41104122 Stool collection containers without media

41104123 Sputum collection apparatus or containers

41104124 Laboratory bone marrow biopsy trays

41104125 Histology or pathology preservative specimen container For prefilled 10% neutral buffered formalin specimen containers and 
other fixitives, media, and additives that are used for tissue collection 
and preservation for histology and pathology.

41104126 Histology or pathology specimen container Tissue collection containers for histology and pathology that do not 
have an additive, media, or fixative.

41104127 Laboratory feeder Equipment that supplies the solid, liquid, and vapor phases 
consecutively and automatically from the laboratory.

41104128 Culture specimen collector without swabs All viral and microbial culture collection and transport containers 
without swabs

41104129 Neonatal metabolic disorder screen collection card Filter cards used in the collection and transport of neonatal blood 
samples for state mandated metabolic disorder screening

41104130 Blood culture collection kit Kit used to collect blood culture specimens that includes all 
venipuncture supplies and/or antimicrobial skin cleansing 
preparations, and/or is inclusive with blood culture bottles

41104131 Pinworm collection paddle or device Paddle, tape or device utilized for perianal sampling to detect enteric 
pinworms

41104132 Urine strainer for renal calculi Mesh strainer used to filter voided urine for capture of renal calculi

41104133 Umbilical cord blood collector Collection container utilized for the collection of fetal cord blood and/or 
umbilical cord tissue for general purpose and/or cryogenic stem cell 
storage

41104134 Refrigerant pack for diagnostic specimen shippers Gel and liquid refrigerant pack utilized in maintaining a refrigerated 
environment within a diagnostic specimen shipping container

41104135 Template bleeding time incision device and blotting 
paper

Graduated penetration depth device for performing template bleeding 
times and/or the blotting paper used in the testing process

41104136 Specimen drop box Box, usually containing a lock mechanism, which is utilized for the 
receipt and storage of recently collected specimens and which 
maintains a tamper free environment until that specimen is 
transported to the testing laboratory

41104137 Arterial and capillary blood gas collection kit Syringe or capillary tube and the mixing fleas, magnets, stoppers 
and/or the accompanying phlebotomy supplies utilized for the 
collection of capillary or arterial blood gas specimens

41104138 Blood collection needle holders In this classification, this entry conforms with blood collection needle 
holders as validated against FDA product codes

Class 41104200 Laboratory water purification equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104201 Water purification reagents

41104202 Deionization or demineralization equipment

41104203 Base exchange equipment

41104204 Reverse osmosis equipment
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41104205 Ultra violet water purification units

41104206 Ultra pure water systems

41104207 Water analysis systems

41104208 Dehydrators

41104209 Deoxiders

41104210 Dissolvers

41104211 Softeners

41104212 Water filtration cartridges

41104213 Distilled or deionized water Both distilled and deionized water is water that has been purified. 
Distilled water is water that has had all its impurities removed by 
boiling. Deionized water is water that lacks ions, causing the waters 
resistivity to increase. It is similar to distilled water and is useful for 
scientific experiments. It also can be used for a short time as a high 
voltage dielectric in some pulsed power applications.

41104214 Reverse osmosis equipment parts and accessories Equipment and accessories that increase the pressure of the high 
concentration side, it can make water pass from the high salt 
concentration side to the one with low concentration

Class 41104300 Fermentation equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104301 Standard fermentation units

41104302 Continuous culture apparatus

41104303 Anaerobic jars or accessories

41104304 Digestion systems

41104305 Inspissators

41104306 In vitro culture equipment

41104307 Microbiology fermentation equipment

41104308 Anaerobic environmental culture systems or supplies

41104309 Microaerophilic environmental cutlure system A growth system, consisting of a pouch or bag and gas generator, that 
provides an environment rich in carbon dioxide to promote optimal 
growth conditions for isolating Campylobacter jejuni, and which allows 
direct observation of the media plate without disruption of that 
microaerophilic environment

Class 41104400 Laboratory incubating equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104401 Gravity convection general purpose incubators

41104402 Forced air or mechanical convection general purpose 
incubators

41104403 Tissue culture incubators

41104404 Cooled biological oxygen demand BOD incubators

41104405 Shaking incubators

41104406 Plate incubators
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41104407 Water jacketed single chamber carbon dioxide 
incubators

41104408 Water jacketed dual chamber carbon dioxide incubators

41104409 Water jacketed single chamber carbon dioxide 
incubators with humidity control

41104410 Water jacketed dual chamber carbon dioxide 
incubators with humidity control

41104411 Dry wall single chamber carbon dioxide incubators

41104412 Dry wall dual chamber carbon dioxide incubators

41104413 Dry wall single chamber carbon dioxide incubators with 
humidity control

41104414 Dry wall dual chamber carbon dioxide incubators with 
humidity control

41104415 Water jacketed single chamber three gas incubators

41104416 Water jacketed dual chamber three gas incubators

41104417 Water jacketed single chamber three gas incubators 
with humidity control

41104418 Water jacketed dual chamber three gas incubators with 
humidity control

41104419 Dry wall single chamber three gas incubators

41104420 Dry wall dual chamber three gas incubators

41104421 Dry wall single chamber three gas incubators with 
humidity control

41104422 Dry wall dual chamber three gas incubators with 
humidity control

41104423 Refrigerated incubators

41104424 Incubator accessories

41104425 Carbon dioxide incubator A type of device that is used for culturing the bacilli or tissue that 
cannot be cultured without the carbon dioxide CO2 gas when culturing 
the bacilli or tissue at the hospital bacilli laboratory or other research 
institute.

41104426 Media preparation apparatus An apparatus that makes and sterilizes the culture solution to culture 
the germs, and injects this culture solution into the petri dish for 
certain volume at a time.

41104427 Platelet incubator Agitating incubators for platelet storage

Class 41104500 Laboratory ovens and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104501 Laboratory mechanical convection ovens

41104502 Gravity convection ovens

41104503 Ageing ovens

41104504 Cleanroom ovens

41104505 Laboratory quartz oven pots

41104506 Laboratory safety ovens

41104507 Laboratory microwave ovens
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41104508 Induction dryers

41104509 Vacuum ovens

41104510 Drying cabinets or ovens

41104511 Hybridization ovens or incubators

41104512 Laboratory oven accessories

41104513 Magnesium melt oven A device used to melt magnesium pellets or balls for further 
processing.

Class 41104600 Laboratory furnaces and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104601 Laboratory box furnaces

41104602 Programmable box furnaces

41104603 Tube furnaces

41104604 Programmable tube furnaces

41104605 Crucible furnaces

41104606 Programmable crucible furnaces

41104607 Furnace control console

41104608 Programmable furnace control console

41104609 Laboratory safety furnaces

41104610 Laboratory furnace hearthplates

41104611 Laboratory furnace replacement insulation

41104612 Laboratory furnace accessories

41104613 Laboratory hot press A type of sintering equipment that uses the densification of the 
ceramic powder and others that would be unable to manufacture with 
the dissolution method for high fusion point in using high temperature 
and high pressure simultaneously.

Class 41104700 Laboratory freeze dryers and lyopholizers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104701 Freeze dryers or lyopholizers

41104702 Freeze dryer glassware

41104703 Tray dryers

41104704 Freeze dryer or lyopholizer accessories

Class 41104800 Laboratory decanting and distilling and evaporating and extracting equipment 
and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104801 Flask or retort units

41104802 Bi distillation units

41104803 Laboratory evaporators

41104804 Vacuum or rotary evaporators
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41104805 Nitrogen blowdown evaporators

41104806 Extracting equipment for laboratories

41104807 Fat extractors

41104808 Crude fiber extractors

41104809 Sedimentological analyzing unit

41104810 Fractionation apparatus

41104811 Density gradient fractionators

41104812 Distillation pipings or columns or fittings

41104813 Reflux components

41104814 Laboratory heat exchange condensers

41104815 Kjeldahl nitrogen determination apparatus

41104816 Vacuum or centrifugal concentrators

41104817 Extraction thimbles

41104818 Structured packing Specially designed material for use in distillation columns and 
chemical reactors.

41104819 Cell harvester A type of device that is manufactured to send the chemicals and cells 
concurrently to the filter to obtain the cells in mass by filtering the cell 
only and passing the chemicals when extracting the cell for culturing 
for certain period by blending the chemical with the isotope and the 
cell.

41104820 Laboratory fractional distillation apparatus It is a type of fractional distillation that is specially undertaken when 
classifying the solution that contains two or more kinds of volatile 
ingredient, such as alcohol, perfume, petroleum and the like, for each 
ingredient. The fraction is the measurement of substance capacity 
lessened within the scope of regulated temperature and this device 
enables to measure such classification and quantity.

41104821 Static sample concentrator Units for the static concentration of clinical samples prior to analysis

Class 41104900 Laboratory filtering equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41104901 Laboratory line filters

41104902 Gel filtration equipment

41104903 Ultra filtration equipment

41104904 Sintered cell filters

41104905 Thin channel filtration equipment

41104906 Reverse osmosis filtration equipment

41104907 Molecular filtration equipment

41104908 Laboratory cartridge element filters

41104909 Laboratory filter holders or cyclones

41104910 Laboratory multi sheet or press filters

41104911 Laboratory air filtration systems

41104912 Fluid presses filter

41104913 Bioseparation filters
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41104914 Bottletops or filtration cups

41104915 Capsules filters

41104916 Centrifugal filters

41104917 Laboratory environmental filters

41104918 Laboratory glass filters

41104919 Laboratory HEPA filters

41104920 Hybridization filters

41104921 Laboratory membrane filters

41104922 Syringe filters

41104923 Multiwell plate filters

41104924 Microbiology filters

41104925 Laboratory filtration hardware or accessories

41104926 Silica bed filter

41104927 Filter support screens

41104928 Laboratory bottle receiver Special fitted bottle for filter pumps and filtration units.

41104929 Laboratory filter papers Used for separating different substances of different physical states.

41104930 Molecular sieve A material device containing tiny pores of a precise and uniform size 
that is used as an adsorbent for gases and liquids.Molecules small 
enough to pass through the pores are adsorbed while larger 
molecules are not. It differs from a common filter in that it operates on 
a molecular level.

41104931 Serum separator tube filter Tube style filter that is inserted into a blood collection tube specimen 
which has been centrifuged in order to separate plasma or serum from 
the cellular components of that blood

41104932 Cell strainer A pored mesh strainer that is inserted into a conical tube in order to 
rapidly remove debris or clots from a blood specimen and isolate 
primary cells in order to acquire a single cells suspension prior to flow 
cytometry or cell sorting analysis

Class 41105000 Laboratory sieves and sifting equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105001 Laboratory separators

41105002 Laboratory sifting equipment

41105003 Test sieves

Class 41105100 Laboratory pumps and tubing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105101 Laboratory vacuum pumps

41105102 Peristaltic pumps

41105103 Laboratory centrifugal pumps

41105104 Syringe pumps

41105105 Metering pumps
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41105106 Chromatography pumps

41105107 Laboratory drum pumps

41105108 Laboratory general purpose tubing

41105109 Rotary vane pumps

Class 41105200 Laboratory slide stainer equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105201 Histology or cytology slide stainers

41105202 Hematology slide stainers

41105203 Microbiology slide stainers

41105204 Laboratory slide stainer accessories

41105205 Microslide making equipment

41105206 Immunohistochemistry autostainer All autostainers utilized specificically for immunohistochemical special 
stain procedures

41105207 Immunohistochemistry autostainer accessory All IHC autostainer replacement parts, printing accessories, user 
defined dispensers and specialty slides

41105208 Laboratory staining rack and tray General purpose over-the-sink stain racks and trays

41105209 Multidepartment manual slide stainer set Manual slide stainer sets with containers and racks that are user 
defined for use in multiple department staining procddures

Class 41105300 Laboratory electrophoresis and blotting system and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105301 Gel boxes

41105302 Gel dryers

41105303 Electrophoresis system power supplies

41105304 Transilluminators

41105305 Electrophoresis system accessories

41105307 Instrumentation for capillary electrophoresis

41105308 Capillaries or cartridges

41105309 Kits or reagents for capillary electrophoresis

41105310 Blotting or transfer accessories

41105311 Blotting or transfer apparatus

41105312 Combs or plates or spacers or trays

41105313 Cassettes or related detection accessories

41105314 Gel documentation systems

41105315 Gel documentation accessories

41105316 Ultraviolet crosslinkers

41105317 Agarose gel making reagents

41105318 Agarose premade gels

41105319 Polyacrylamide gel making reagents

41105320 Polyacrylamide premade gels
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41105321 Nucleic acid gels stain

41105322 Polyacrylamide gels stain

41105323 Electrophoresis premade buffers or solutions

41105324 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA or ribonucleic acid RNA 
probes

41105325 Microwells plates for deoxyribonucleic acid DNA or 
deoxyribonucleic acid DNA hybridization

41105326 Hybridization reagents or buffers

41105327 Conjugated nucleotides or oligomers

41105328 Premade northern or southern or western blots

41105329 Blocking agents

41105330 Control proteins or cell lysates or tissue lysates

41105331 Protein chemifluorescent detection reagents or kits or 
substrates

41105332 Protein chemiluminescent detection reagents or kits or 
substrates

41105333 Protein chromogenic detection reagents or kits or 
substrates

41105334 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA quantitation markers

41105335 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA size markers or standards

41105336 Isoelectric focusing IEF markers

41105337 Protein electrophoresis markers

41105338 Ribonucleic acid RNA markers or standards

41105339 Blotting membranes

41105340 Electrophoresis system A type of device that moves the molecules with the electric features 
within the electric field. It is frequently used for the measurement of 
molecule volume in substance and separation of substance used of 
the difference for quantity of electricity or forms of each substance.

41105341 Autoradiography film Film used for chemiluminescent detection of protein and nucleic acid 
samples that have been labeled with radioisotopes

41105342 Kit and reagent for agarose gel electrophoresis Kit and reagent necessary for protein and/or nucleic acid gel agarose 
electrophoresis testing

41105343 Kit and reagent for tape based electrophoresis Kit or reagent used to perform electrophoresis for quality control 
evaluation and purity analysis or quantitation of genomic DNA, DNA 
fragments and DNA libraries utilizing a tape based platform

41105344 Electrophoresis sample applicator or blade Applicator and blade utilized to apply samples to an electrophoretic 
film

41105345 Protein gel stain Stains specific to visualization of proteins separated by agarose gel 
electrophoresis, that are not polyacrylimide in composition

Class 41105500 Nucleic acid DNA and RNA extraction and purification and quantitation kits 
and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105501 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA cleanup or gel extraction 
kits

41105502 Kits for deoxyribonucleic acid DNA extraction from food
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41105503 Electroelution systems

41105504 Genomic deoxyribonucleic acid DNA purification kits

41105505 High throughput screening HTS systems in nucleic 
acid purification

41105506 Kits for purification of messenger ribonucleic acid 
mRNA

41105507 Nucleic acid isolation magnetic beads

41105508 Nucleic acids coprecipitants

41105509 Nucleic acids quantitation kits

41105510 Phage deoxyribonucleic acid DNA purification kits

41105511 Kits for plasmids deoxyribonucleic acid DNA extraction 
from yeast

41105512 Plasmids or cosmids or bacterial artificial 
chromosomes BAC purification kit

41105513 Labeled nucleic acid purification kits

41105514 Reagents for nucleic acid extraction or precipitation or 
resuspension

41105515 Ribonucleic acid RNA cleanup or stabilization materials

41105516 Ribonucleic acid RNA gel extraction kits

41105517 Kits for nucleic acid extraction from plant cells or tissue

41105518 Total ribonucleic acid RNA purification kits

41105519 Viral deoxyribonucleic acid DNA purification kits

41105520 Viral ribonucleic acid RNA purification kits

41105521 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA detection system Equipment that disposes in mass of manifestation for genes, search 
for genetic disease, virus infection and others.

Class 41105600 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA sequencing products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105601 Kits or enzymes for sequencing

Class 41105700 Gene arrays

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105701 Acid nucleic immobilized on glass or nylon membranes

Class 41105800 In vitro transcription and translation products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105801 Oligomer conjugates or derivatives

41105802 Ribonucleotides

41105803 Transcription or translation systems or kits

41105804 Translation labeling accessories
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Class 41105900 Libraries and related materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41105901 Animal tissues or bodily fluids

41105902 Complementary deoxyribonucleic acid cDNA libraries

41105903 Complementary deoxyribonucleic acid cDNA synthesis 
kits

41105904 Genomic libraries

41105905 Library construction kits

41105906 Protein or peptide display libraries

41105907 Two hybrid libraries or systems

41105908 Viral packaging kits

41105909 Peptide synthesizer Equipment that synthesizes the desired peptide by controlling the 
amino acid required for reaction and synthesis manually or in 
computer by the user as the peptide made by the condensation 
polymerization reaction of the amino acid.

Class 41106000 Nucleic acid labeling and detection systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41106001 Nucleic acid chemifluorescent detection materials

41106002 Nucleic acid chemiluminescent detection materials

41106003 Nucleic acid chromogenic detection materials

41106004 Nucleic acid non radioactive labeling kits

41106005 Nucleic acid radioactive labeling kits

41106006 Radio nucleotides or nucleosides

Class 41106100 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA analysis kits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41106101 Cytogenetics kits

41106102 Differential display or subtraction kits

41106103 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA typing kits

41106104 Nuclease protection assays

Class 41106200 Microorganism propagation and transformation media and kits and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41106201 Antimycotics

41106202 Bacteria competent cells

41106203 Bacteria transformation kits

41106204 Bottled agar media or stabs for bacteria

41106205 Brent supplement mixtures for yeast
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41106206 Complete supplement mixtures for yeast

41106207 Dictyostelium discoideum media

41106208 Electroporation cuvettes

41106209 Hollenberg supplement mixtures for yeast

41106210 Media or supplements for schizosaccharomyces pombe

41106211 Media ingredients or additives schizosaccharomyces 
pombe

41106212 Media ingredients or additives for bacteria

41106213 Premixed media dry

41106214 Reagents for preparing competent bacteria

41106215 Reagents for preparing competent yeast

41106216 Rich media for yeast

41106217 Specialty plates for bacteria

41106218 Specialty premixed media dry

41106219 Synthetic complete supplement mixtures for yeast

41106220 Synthetic media for yeast

41106221 Yeast competent cells

41106222 Yeast transformation kits

41106223 Yeast nitrogen bases YNB or yeast nitrogen base YNB 
variants

41106224 Electroporation system Cuvette, plate, or chamber based system utilized for inserting or 
transfection of molecules into mammalian cells by using an electrical 
pulse to create pores in the cell membrane through which those 
molecules can pass

41106225 Bottled broth media for bacteria Broth media utilized for the general or selective growth and 
differentiation of aerobic and anaerobic bacteria

41106226 Bottled broth media for yeast Broth media utilized for the general or selective growth and 
differentiation of yeast

41106227 Specialty plate for yeast Plated agarose media with nutrient ingredients favorable to the 
general and selective growth of yeast

41106228 Bottled agar media or stabs for yeast Bottled or tubed agarose media forumulated for the general and 
selective growth of yeast

41106229 Bottled saline or water for microbiology A sterile preparation of purified water or normal saline utilized in 
diverse routine microbiological applications

41106230 Inoculum fluid for identification and sensitivity panels A sterile preparation of water, saline or propagation broth that is 
utilized to suspend bacterial or yeast primary culture colonies in 
solution for inoculation into identification or susceptibility panels

41106231 Contact agar plate for environmental microbial 
presence

A gridded or non gridded plate that containing a nutrient growth media 
that is used for monitoring necessary sanitary surfaces, by process of 
touching the agar to that surface for the growth, detection and 
enumeration of microorganisms that might be present there

41106232 Automated microbial culture plate streaker An automated processing system that inoculates and streaks 
universal specimen types and sources onto plated and tubed media

41106233 Biolistic particle delivery system A device used for high velocity injection of DNA-coated fragments 
directly into host tissues, cells, or organelles, resulting in the 
transformation of virtually any diverse cell target
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Class 41106300 Polymerase chain reaction PCR and reverse transcriptase polymerase chain 
reaction RT PCR products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41106301 Deoxynucleotide triphosphates dNTPs

41106302 Gene specific polymerase chain reaction PCR kits

41106303 Kits for polymerase chain reaction PCR purification

41106304 Kits for messenger ribonucleic acid mRNA quantitation 
by polymerase chain reaction PCR

41106305 Nucleotides

41106306 Polymerase chain reaction PCR buffers

41106307 Polymerase chain reaction PCR optimizing products

41106308 Polymerase chain reaction PCR or reverse 
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction RT PCR 
primers

41106309 Premade complementary deoxyribonucleic acid cDNA

41106310 Purified genomic deoxyribonucleic acids DNA

41106311 Purified ribonucleic acids RNA

41106312 Rapid amplification or complementary deoxyribonucleic 
acid ends RACE technology products

41106313 Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction RT 
PCR kits

41106314 Thermostable deoxyribonucleic acid DNA polymerases 
or kits

Class 41106400 Primers and linkers and adaptors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41106401 Adaptors or linkers

41106402 Miscellaneous primers

41106403 Sequencing primers

Class 41106500 Protein expression products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41106501 Bacterial expression kits

41106502 Eucariotic transfection reagents

41106503 Inducers or regulators

41106504 Insect cells

41106505 Insect expression kits

41106506 Insect media

41106507 Insect medium supplements or reagents

41106508 Mammalian cell expression kits
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41106509 Mammalian cells

41106510 Kits for protein extraction from mammalian cells or 
tissues

41106511 Kits for protein extraction from bacteria

41106512 Kits for protein extraction from yeast

41106513 Reporter gene assay

41106514 Stable mammalian cell lines

41106515 Yeast expression kits

41106516 Enzyme expression consumables This commodity includes disposable plastic laboratory supplies for 
enzyme and protein expression that are treated or coated (organic or 
inorganic) to improve performance.

Class 41106600 Vectors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41106601 Chromosome targeting vectors

41106602 Bacterial expression vectors

41106603 Cassette vectors

41106604 Display vector maps or sequences

41106605 Enzyme reporter vector maps or sequences

41106606 Expression complementary deoxyribonucleic acid 
cDNA vectors

41106607 Fluorescent protein vector maps or sequences

41106608 Fusion vectors

41106609 Gene targeting vectors

41106610 General cloning vectors

41106611 Hybrid system vectors or kits

41106612 Insect expression vectors

41106613 Library construction vectors

41106614 Mammalian cell expression vectors

41106615 Polymerase chain reaction PCR cloning vectors or kits

41106616 Phage or viral deoxyribonucleic acids DNA

41106617 Plasmid mutagenesis vectors or kits

41106618 Recombination mediated cloning or expression 
products

41106619 Sequencing vectors

41106620 Signal transduction reporter vector maps or sequences

41106621 Virus mediated expression vectors or kits

41106622 Yeast expression vectors

Class 41106700 Laboratory botanical equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment and component that may be observed and researched for the plant used for 
the purpose of the experiment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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41106701 Leaf area meter A meter that measures the accurate leaf area with the luminescence 
method to analyze with the sensor by penetrating the light on the 
opaque and irregular plant leaf with the built-in camera focus.

41106702 Photosynthesis measurement apparatus Photosynthesis reaction is the reaction that synthesizes the 
carbohydrate with the energy source of carbon gas, water and 
inorganic chlorine from the green plant and the solar ray and with the 
catalyst of chlorophyll. And the device measuring it is referred to as 
the photosynthesis measurement apparatus.

41106703 Plant growth measuring instrument or auxanometer A type of device that measures the nurturing condition of plant 
periodically during certain period.

41106704 Chlorophyl measuring instrument An instrument that measures excessiveness green pigment contained 
in the chloroplast of plants.

41106705 Phytotron A type of device that surveys the impact of various environment 
conditions on the plants. It is done by artificially building up the 
environment, such as temperature, humidity, light and others required 
of plant growth for experiment when undertaking the growth 
experiment of various plants.

41106706 Minirhizotron Equipment that continuously observes the process of nurturing and 
growth through the entire nurturing period of the root under the soil for 
the plant.

41106707 Vegetation nutrition inspection device A type of device that inspects the impact on growth, development and 
survival of crops when organic compounds, inorganic compounds and 
others are discharged into the nature. It is designed to measure the 
leaves of plants at the site.

41106708 Plant collection device set A portable tool that is used in gathering plants. The plant collection set 
is consisted of collection container, plant press, trowel, and pruning 
shears.

Family 41110000 Measuring and observing and testing instruments

Class 41111500 Weight measuring instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41111501 Electronic toploading balances

41111502 Laboratory balances

41111503 Mechanical balances

41111504 Pull spring balances

41111505 Calibration weights or weight sets

41111506 Animal weighing scales

41111507 Bench scales

41111508 Bodyweight measuring scales

41111509 Floor or platform scales

41111510 Postal scales

41111511 Truck or rail scales

41111512 Triple beam balances

41111513 Moisture balances

41111515 Balance weighing containers or bowls or boats or 
papers
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41111516 Weight measuring instrument accessories

41111517 Analytical balances

41111518 Axle load scales

41111519 Crane scale A scale that measures the object with the scale attached on the 
ceiling to measure the weight. The display part is digitalized and 
widely used in the construction sites and industrial settings.

41111520 Conveyor weighting scale An industrial scale that consecutively measures the weight of 
properties that pass the above belt conveyor.

41111521 Thermogravimeter A scale that is used to measure the weight of certain mass when a 
substance is heated or maintained for certain degree of high 
temperature.

41111522 Hopper scale A scale of hopper type that automatically measures by dividing the 
weight of cargo in bulk condition for pulverulent body, particle, lump 
shaped agricultural and fishery products, raw material for industrial 
use, product and others.

41111523 Weight prototype An object or device that sets the standard to define the measurement 
unit of weight. The device has to be able to easily measure of the 
change by observation even if the indicated volume is slightly 
changed, and it has to maintain its property and unit shown for a long 
time.

41111524 Price indicating scale A commercial scale that displays the charge following the weight of 
the goods. There are container removing function, price computation 
function, and change calculation function. It is structured for 
measurement plate and display part.

41111525 Automatic packer scale A type of scale that is used to pack by measuring for certain level of 
quantity --volume for a pack-- for cigarette comes out of production 
from the plant.

41111526 Automatic selective scale A scale that selects properties automatically for each weight with the 
pre-determined standard.

41111527 Domestic luggage scale A device used for measuring the weight of a piece of personal 
baggage. The weight is usually measured by suspending the luggage 
beneath the scale secured by a hook or a strap

Class 41111600 Length and thickness and distance measuring instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41111601 Micrometers

41111602 Pedometers

41111603 Rangefinders

41111604 Rulers

41111605 Strain gauges

41111606 Tellurometers

41111607 Thread counters or gauges

41111613 Distance meters

41111614 Height gauges

41111615 Laser measuring systems

41111616 Measuring wheels for distance
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41111617 Feeler gauges

41111618 Gage block set

41111619 Go or no go gauge

41111620 Etalon wedge

41111621 Calipers

41111622 Micrometer calipers

41111623 Thickness measuring devices

41111624 Alexometer An instrument for measuring orifices.

41111625 Curvimeter A type of instrument designed for measuring the length of curved and 
crooked lines plotted on topographic plans, maps and graphical 
documents.

41111626 Gauge block A precision ground and lapped measuring standard. It is used as a 
reference for the setting or calibration of measuring equipment.

41111627 Vee block A high precision measuring instrument for angles and other 
measurements, It can have several shapes like "M" or "X" , but always 
follows a standard.

41111628 Wire meter A device for measuring out lengths of wire, cable, rope, hose and 
other flexible materials easily and efficiently.

41111629 Cable or wire extension linear position sensor A manual device that is used to measure with certain precision the 
distance between a source and a movable object by way of a wire or 
cable connecting them.

41111630 Dial indicator or dial gauge A type of instrument used to accurately measure a small distance. 
Also known as a Dial gauge or Dial Test Indicator (DTI)

41111631 Radius gauge A gauge that measures the rounding part of automobile or machine 
component.

41111632 Cylinder gauge A precision tool that is structured with the character board indicator 
installed on the pulley that moves on the support frame.

41111633 Air micrometer A comparison measurement meter that uses the linear changes of air 
flux or pressure within the gap between the end of air-blowing nozzle 
and the measured surface.

41111634 Electrical micrometer A micrometer that is indicated by amplifying electrically and converting 
the finite displacement volume of measuring ruler for contact type into 
quantity of electricity.

41111635 Gage block comparator A measurement device that compares and inspects gauge block with 
the gauge block for master-level.

41111636 Cylinder diameter measuring equipment Equipment that is used to measure the diameter of conical-shaped 
products that may easily cause deformation on the size or get dirty 
when contacted or when it is in the condition of easily fragile, elasticity 
or high temperature.

41111637 Conical cup tester A type of device that measures the diameter of the specimen in 
conical-shaped cup made for the Korean Standard test table with the 
thin steel sheet from 0.5mm to 1.6mm.

41111638 Cigarette circumference tester A tester that is designed to measure the length of circumference or 
diameter of cigar or cigarette filter. It measures with the contact-type 
or noncontact-type, and there is device to measure the circumference 
and diameter simultaneously.
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41111639 Screw plug gauge and cross recess A gauge designed to measure the shape of a cross-recessed groove 
and the depth of the hole inscribed on the head of the screw 
components including, cross-recessed head machine screws, cross-
recessed head taping screws, cross-recessed head wood screws and 
the like.

41111640 Welding gauge An exclusive gauge that measures the bead size of the welding part 
while the sharp part of the butt weld or fillet weld for the two metals is 
removed.

41111641 Thread pitch gauge This is used to inspect the pitch of internal or external screw.

41111642 Rail joint gap gauge A gauge that is used to measure the gap between the rail routes.

41111643 Wire gauge A plate gauge that is used to inspect the wire diameter with the 
nominal diameter or gauge number.

41111644 Pin gauge A measurement gauge that is used to determine the accurate angle of 
the workpiece.

41111645 Sine bar A measurement tool that is used to find out the accurate angle of the 
workpiece.

41111646 Telescoping gauge A gauge that is designed to measure the diameter or width of the hole 
or groove with the plunger in which the spring is loaded. When the 
handle screw is rotated, the plunger is accurately affixed.

41111647 Hole gauge A gauge that may precisely measure the inner diameter of small 
caliber in conjunction with the external diameter micrometer.

41111648 Taper gauge A gauge that measures the inside diameter of pipes, various holes, 
and the size of taper part in the gap.

41111649 Tire depth gauge A measurement instrument for tire thickness that is designed to 
measure the abrasion limit of vehicle tires under the Road 
Transportation Act.

41111650 Drill gauge A type of standard gauge that is made with each step for the size 
sequence. It is used to measure the diameters of drill, tap, machine 
screw, and general wire rod.

41111651 Cathetometer It is the structure that is installed horizontally with the telescope that 
moves up and down the metal column that is erected vertically. The 
vertical pillar uses the tri-pot and is attached level to vertically adjust 
and the telescope adjusts levelness with the level attached to the 
upper part.

41111652 Compressometer Machine that conducts compression resistance assays in bottles and 
packages, according to standard specifications.

Class 41111700 Viewing and observing instruments and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41111701 Ion microscopes

41111702 Monocular microscopes

41111703 Stereo or dissecting light microscopes

41111704 Illuminators for microscopes

41111705 Microscope objectives

41111706 Photo attachments for microscopes

41111707 Profile projectors

41111708 Video attachments for microscopes
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41111709 Binocular light compound microscopes

41111710 Combination electron and light microscopes

41111711 Electron microscopes

41111712 Inverted microscopes

41111713 Magnifiers

41111714 Loupes

41111715 Telescopes

41111716 Borescope inspection equipment

41111717 Binoculars

41111718 Metallurgical microscopes

41111719 Darkfield microscopes

41111720 Scanning electron microscopes

41111721 Transmission electron microscopes

41111722 Fluorescent microscopes

41111723 Scanning light or spinning disk or laser scanning 
microscopes

41111724 Scanning probe microscopes

41111725 Polarizing microscopes

41111726 Acoustic microscopes

41111727 Projection microscopes

41111728 Wide field microscopes

41111729 Microscope eyepieces

41111730 Microscope condensers

41111731 Microscope collectors

41111733 Microscope tubes

41111734 Microscope stages

41111735 Automated microscope stages

41111736 Microscope covers

41111737 Videoscopes

41111738 Fiberscopes

41111739 Laboratory microscope replacement bulbs

41111740 Automated optical inspection system A system that captures, analyzes and/or archives product images to 
determine the presence or absence of defects.

41111741 Microscope differential interference contrast equipment Equipment that uses the interference effect of light to display the 
object shown on plane to show the sense of dimension with the height 
by installing the prism corresponding to each multi-ratio of the 
objective lens on the condenser.

41111742 Periscope or protectorscope An optical device that is made to see outside from the area blocked 
with its view, such as bunker or basement, by using the prism or 
mirror.
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41111743 Autocollimator A type of telescope that is used in the measurement of the micro-
angle. The focus glass inscribed with the cross mark line or angle 
scale is placed on the focusing part of the objective lens. For the 
optical axis on the front of the objective lens, it is placed vertically to 
form on the same focusing part by the plane reflection glass for 
image. It measures the straightness, flatness, parallelism, micro-angle 
and others and is used for inspecting machine tool and angle gauge.

41111744 Microscopic micrometer A meter that is used to measure the finite size of object by using the 
microscope. There are ocular and objective lens.

41111745 Micromanipulator A type of device that is used by attaching to the microscope. It sets 
the tools, such as micro-pipet, finite cutter, finite injector and others, to 
have the finite maneuvering of cells, nuclear transplant, electric 
stimulation, cutting and others.

41111746 Optical lever Equipment that measures the change volume of finite angle by using 
the light reflection of mirror.

41111747 Industrial fiberscope A type of device that inspects with the oil pipe by lighting up the inside 
with flexible cable with the light inserted through a small hole of the 
outside without the machine or structure, such as engine, generator, 
duct, or elbow, disassembled.

41111748 Multimedia image microscope A microscope that includes the video analysis system.

41111749 Phase contrast microscope A special microscope that is made for clear observation of the interior 
structure for the colorless sample.

41111750 Microscope anti vibration mat or table Table or mat that is designed to protect microscopes, their 
components and clinical specimens for microscopic examination from 
external oscillations or vibrations

41111751 Microscope fluorescence filter Excitation, emission, or dichroic filter utilized for coordinating spectral 
chromophores in fluorescent microscopes

41111752 Microscope filter cube or box Box or cube which houses spectral imaging filters for fluorescent 
microscopes

41111753 Manual microscope nosepiece The nosepiece or turret, which has manual rotation, that holds two or 
more objective lenses on a microscope

41111754 Motorized microscope nosepiece The nosepiece or turret, which has motorized rotation, that holds two 
or more objective lenses on a microscope

41111755 Microscope knob Knob that is used for coarse and fine vertical adjustment of the 
objectives and condenser of a microscope, or that is used for the 
horizontal and vertical adjustment of the microscope stage for optimal 
viewing of specimens

41111756 Microscope base unit The bottom aspect of a microscope, utilized to support the viewing 
elements of that microscope

41111757 Microscope head The upper part of the microscope that contains a one or two eyepiece 
lenses and prisms, and which attaches to the tube, generally referred 
to with compound light microscopes

41111758 Microscope body The basic structural aspect of the microscope, which includes the 
eyepiece and objective lenses, but does not include the base, 
illuminators or focusing block

41111759 Trinocular light compound microscope A light compound microscope that contains three eyepieces

41111760 Microscope sample manipulation system and 
accessories

System and accessories that are mechanical and/or interfaced to be 
utlized with a microscope or multiple microscopes for manipulation of 
samples being observed

41111761 Transmission electron microscopy TEM grid or support 
film

Electron transparent films or electron opaque grids utilized to support 
specimens when being studied by transmission electron microscopy
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41111762 Transmission electron microscopy TEM grid storage 
box

Box used for storage of specimen grids utilized in transmission 
electron microscopy

41111763 Microscope cleaning kit Cleaning kit utilized for preventive maintenance of microscopes

41111764 Microscope fitting Any replacement screw, clamp, adapter or other fitting utilized on 
microscope

41111765 Microscope stage slide clip Adjustable clip utilized to entrap and stabilize microscope slides on 
the stage of a microscope

41111766 Handheld digital microscope A digital handheld single ocular microscope that allows for viewing of 
specimens or objects on a computer screen, as well as photographic 
or video capture, and has magnification powers of 10x to 150x

41111767 Microscope stage warming system or incubator and 
accessories

A warming system or microincubator that rests on the stage of 
inverted microscopes and allows for in vivo observation of cell culture 
without disruption of growth environment

41111768 Lighted box agglutination viewer Agglutination viewer that consists of a glare-free backlighting source 
for use with blood bank or other applications where magnification is 
not necessary

41111769 Lighted mirror agglutination viewer Agglutination viewer that consists of an under placed magnifying 
mirror and above placed light to allow for undersurface observation of 
universal flocculation reactions

41111770 Microscope pointer A pointer within the eyepiece of the microscope that allows the viewer 
to reference a particular part of a specimen being observed and which 
can be moved by rotating the eyepiece

Class 41111800 Non destructive examination equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41111801 Eddy current examination equipment

41111802 Liquid penetrant examination equipment

41111803 Magnetic particle examination equipment

41111804 Ultrasonic examination equipment

41111805 CO 60 radiography examination equipment

41111806 CS 137 radiography examination equipment

41111807 IR 192 radiography examination equipment

41111808 X ray radiography examination equipment

41111809 Leak testing equipment

41111810 Hot testing equipment station Test equipment station that contains equipment which monitors the 
performance of devices including engines and transmissions.  The 
device is hooked up to a test stand contained within the test station 
and all required fluids are supplied to start and run the device for an 
extended period of time.  The performance is then measured and 
recorded

41111811 Cold testing equipment station Pre-operational automated engine test station designed to find and 
solve issues prior to running a hot test. Cold engine testing includes 
hooking up an engine or major component such as transmission, 
hydraulic cylinder, etc. to a dynamometer test station and cycling the 
engine component to pressure and flow check the component for 
defects or check for issues.
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41111812 Gamma ray radiography examination equipment Equipment for gamma ray generation and survey that undertakes the 
non destructive inspection with respect to the interior defect of metal 
material.

41111813 Industrial radiograph viewing illuminator An industrial radiograph viewing illuminator that is used for 
classification, grading and others of permeability photo that is 
obtained by the radiation permeability test by the X-ray, Gamma-ray 
and others.

41111814 Neutron radiography examination equipment Neutron has fine substance permeability for not having the electric 
charge. It is used It is used for the internal crystal structure study of 
substance, inspection of defective part or inspection of plastic or 
chemicals with the method of obtaining the penetration film of heat 
neutron by using the nuclear furnace of neutron source. This is the 
generating device of neutron thereof.

41111815 Reinforcement metal detector A type of precision safety diagnosis equipment for the concrete 
structures that detects the iron reinforcing rod buried under the 
concrete structure or bridge and surveys the location and distance of 
the steel frames.

41111816 Displacement measuring instrument An instrument that measures by converting the displacement into the 
electric volume and others.

41111817 Rice taste measuring system It is used to evaluate the taste of rice in percentage by surveying and 
measuring the electromagnetic wave on the moisture protection 
membrane formed on the surface of the rice when actually cooked. It 
is also used for researches in developing the seed of rice.

41111818 Non destructive examination reagent A chemical that is used in non-destructive examination. It is 
appropriate to the penetration inspection, and when testing all solid 
surfaces, it detects the material defect open on the surface.

41111819 Wire rope tester A tester that measures the crack, short circuit and corrosion 
conditions of the wire rope.

41111820 Fluorescence detector A device that detects the presence of finite defect existing on the 
surface of the material by using the fluorescent solution. It is used for 
the flaw test of casting material, forging material, rolling material, 
welding material and others.

Class 41111900 Indicating and recording instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41111901 Counters

41111902 Electronic counters

41111903 Metal detectors

41111904 Electronic columns

41111905 Electronic measuring probes

41111906 Chart recorders

41111907 Digital readout recorders

41111908 Graphic recorders

41111909 Magnetic tape recorders

41111910 Multipen recorders

41111911 Oscillographic recorders

41111912 Physiological recorders
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41111913 Point plotting recorders

41111914 Servo recorders

41111915 Bi metallic sensors

41111916 Non contact sensors

41111917 Digital testers

41111918 Gyroscopic instruments

41111919 Detection apparatus for non metallic objects

41111920 Coordinate measuring machines CMM

41111921 Speed sensors

41111922 Lamp failure sensor

41111923 Pre ignition knock sensor

41111924 Oxygen sensors

41111926 Proximity sensors

41111927 Pressure sensors

41111928 Current sensors

41111929 Radiation detectors

41111930 Electrical power sensors

41111931 Flow sensors

41111932 Liquid leak detectors

41111933 Electrical charge sensors

41111934 Force or torque sensors

41111935 Tilt sensors

41111936 Complementary metal oxide semiconductor CMOS 
image sensors

41111937 Rotary position sensors

41111938 Level sensors or transmitters

41111939 Acoustic sensors

41111940 Color sensors

41111941 Olfactory sensors

41111942 Opacity or dust or visibility sensors

41111943 Electrical resistance or conductance sensors

41111944 Electrical admittance sensors

41111945 Linear position sensors

41111946 Electrical inductance sensors

41111947 Chart recorder pens

41111948 Manual or electronic hematology differential cell 
counters

41111949 Hour meter

41111950 Level indicator There are various types of level indicators: one type is a bead type, 
some are of visible transparent material, some are of float type.

41111951 Humidistat Instrument for automatically controlling humidity in steaming cabinets 
and furnaces.
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41111952 Hydrogen sulfide sensor An instrument for detecting hydrogen sulfide in gas or oil.

41111953 Supplemental inflator restraint arming sensor

41111954 Liquid sensor

41111955 Solar sensor

41111956 Infrared temperature sensor

41111957 Oil pressure sensor

41111958 Manifold ambient pressure sensor

41111959 Fuel pressure sensor

41111960 Ultrasonic sensor

41111961 Occupant sensor

41111962 Brake wear sensor

41111963 Fuel level sensor

41111964 Seat belt tension sensor

41111965 Water sensor An instrument that measures the presence of water.

41111966 Humidity sensor

41111967 Lateral long yaw sensor An instrument that monitors yaw or side-to-side movement from a 
given axis.

41111968 Angular rate sensor

41111969 Voltage control sensor

41111970 Temperature sensor An instrument designed to detect temperature changes.

41111971 Binary counter A machine like a computer which counts in binary.

41111972 Supplemental inflator restraint SIR or airbag coil 
assembly sensor

A sensor used in the coil assembly of supplemental inflator restraint 
SIR or air bag systems to confirm presence of necessary components.

41111973 Particle counter A counter that measures the number of particles for extremely finite 
pulverulent body or makes comparative measurement that are found 
in liquid, such as working oil, ultra pure water and others.

41111974 Heating sensor tester A tester that is used for testing the capability and the operation 
condition of the heat sensor used in the fire facilities and others.

41111975 Magnetic field monitor A magnet and a magnetic field detector that have the warning (alarm) 
functions if there are any magnetic field present, scope of its strength, 
and certain strength.

41111976 Water meter check system A type of device that is designed to film the instruction marked on the 
water meter and others to recognize (inputs) the characters 
automatically and perform the inspection work. This is the portable 
small computer that may input and output the inspection contents and 
enables the transmission of the inspection contents.

41111977 Ion counter A counter that is designed to measure a number of positive ion and 
negative ion in the air.

41111978 Manual microhematocrit tube reader Device for manual reading and measurement of blood hematocrit level 
from spun microhematocrit tubes

41111979 Data logger for clinical temperature controlled 
equipment

Programmable recording system utlized for sampling, recording and 
storage of all temperature data for clinical equipment and instruments 
such as freezers, refrigerators, incubators, storage containers, 
controlled transport and other application with critical temperature 
requirements
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41111980 Remote monitoring system for clinical temperature 
controlled equipment

Programmable wired or wireless remote or onsite monitoring system 
capable of multimodal transactions regarding temperature and 
humidity within all aspects of a laboratory environment in order to 
protect and validate analyzer, reagent, blood product and specimen 
integrity

41111981 Blood utilization management system Specialized system including software utilized for tracking blood 
component therapy distribution and utilization

Class 41112100 Transducers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112101 Piezo electric crystals

41112103 Fiber sensors

41112104 Audio transducers

41112105 Temperature transmitters

41112106 Humidity transmitters

41112107 Electro pneumatic transducers

41112108 Loadcells

41112109 Current transducer A device that converts the input signal of current into an output signal 
of another form.

41112110 Pressure transducer A transducer which is designed to detect pressure and produce an 
electrical signal based on the detected pressure

41112111 Displacement transducer A transducer that physically moves in response to a change in 
condition. Displacement transducers are often used for precision 
measurement of small distances where traditional contact methods of 
measurement are not feasible

41112112 Electric power transducer A device that converts one form of electrical energy into another form 
of electrical energy.

41112113 Mechanical energy transducer Equipment that is designed to convert into the same type or different 
type of signal or volume for responding to the signal or volume thereof.

41112114 Thermo hygro transmitter A device that sends the current or voltage signal to the indicator or 
recorder by sensing or measuring the temperature and humidity.

Class 41112200 Temperature and heat measuring instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112201 Calorimeters

41112202 Heat tracing equipment

41112203 Melting point recorders

41112204 Pyrometers

41112205 Temperature regulators

41112206 Thermocouples

41112207 Thermographs

41112209 Thermostats

41112210 Remote reading thermometers

41112211 Resistance thermometers
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41112212 Surface thermometers

41112213 Handheld thermometer

41112214 Cryogenic temperature controllers

41112215 Humidifier temperature controllers

41112216 Thermowells

41112217 Thermoheads

41112219 Thermocouple probes

41112220 Laboratory freezer or refrigerator thermometers

41112221 Laboratory incubator thermometers

41112222 Temperature gauge A measurement device used to indicate the temperature of an item 
being monitored.

41112223 Compound gauge A visual indicator of pressure that is set for 'zero' psi at atmospheric 
pressure and includes a dial which will continue to indicate the level of 
pressure above or below atmospheric pressure.

41112224 Infrared thermometer A device used to remotely measure temperature in situations where it 
is not possible to be in physical contact with the object being 
measured.This includes objects that are very hot, very small or very 
far away.

41112225 Resistance temperature detector RTD A wire wound and thin film device that measures temperature using 
the physical principle of the positive temperature coefficient of 
electrical resistance of metals. The hotter they become, the larger or 
higher the value of their electrical resistance.

41112226 Low temperature thermocouple sensor

41112227 High temperature thermocouple sensor

41112228 Combustion efficiency analyzer An instrument that is designed to measure the efficiency of an object 
that generates the light and heat by absorbing the surrounding 
oxygen. This is an instrument that measure the efficiency trough 
comparison with the calorie generated from the actual combustion 
process and the calorie generated from the complete combustion.

41112229 Heat meter A meter for heating bills inspection that measures the heat 
consumption for each household as it is installed in common housing 
for central heating and local heating.

41112230 Pyrometer calibrator A type of device that corrects the error of the optical pyrometer and 
calibrates for accurate measurement. Optical pyrometer is the device 
to measure the temperature by comparing the brightness of high 
temperature object and brightness of standard lamp.

41112231 Oil cloud and pour point tester A tester that measures the changes in condition following the 
temperature decline of crude petroleum and gasoline products.

41112232 Freezing point measuring instrument An instrument that is used to measure the freezing point and estimate 
the molecular weight of the substance.

41112233 Melting point measuring instrument An instrument that is used to measures the melting point, namely, the 
temperature that a substance changes its phase from the solid state 
to the liquid state.

41112234 Heat flowmeter A type of device that measures the heat movement volume by 
conduction, current or radiation by using the heat sensor.

41112235 Specific heat measuring instrument An instrument that measures the specific heat as the required calorie 
that is required for unit weight of certain object to increase 1 degree C.

41112236 Asphalt softening point tester A tester that measures the softening point of the asphalt with the ring 
and ball method.
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41112237 Dewpoint thermometer An instrument that is to measure the dew point temperature at the 
atmosphere. It is the thermometer that measures the temperature 
when there is any dew or frost by gradual cooling down of the metal 
surface.

41112238 Dropping point tester A tester that is designed to measure appropriate temperature as the 
lowest temperature that begins to drop in liquid phase for a part 
thereof when the semi-solid substances (grease, wax and others) are 
heated.

41112239 Glass thermometer A thermometer that uses the alcohol thermometer and the mercury 
thermometer, and measures maximum and minimum temperature.

41112240 Blood unit temperature verification strip Irreversible strips for monitoring blood unit temperature integrity

41112241 Laboratory oven thermometer Thermometer used for critical temperature monitoring in laboratory 
ovens

41112242 Laboratory waterbath thermometer Thermometer used for critical temperature monitoring in laboratory 
water baths

41112243 Laboratory heat block thermometer Thermometer used for critical temperature monitoring in laboratory 
heat blocks

41112244 Calibration reference thermometer A calibrated reference thermometer, certified by the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology, NIST, that maintains metrologic 
traceability, and that is utilized to calibrate or verify that any other 
thermometer will measure within that specific temperature range in 
which the thermometer is designed to operate

Class 41112300 Humidity and moisture measuring instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112301 Hygrometers

41112302 Psychrometers

41112303 Temperature humidity testers

41112304 Moisture meters

41112305 Humidity controller A device which controls the humidity of the areas, such as laboratory 
and others.

41112306 Humidity calibrator A type of device that is designed to test the capability of the device 
that measures humidity and the normal operation thereof.

41112307 Cement water retentivity tester A tester that is designed to measure the degree how much moisture 
can contain. For hydraulic cement, this is the tester that measures the 
moisture possession rate (%).

Class 41112400 Pressure measuring and control instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112401 Depth gauges

41112402 Manostats

41112403 Pressure indicators

41112404 Pressure regulator

41112405 Pressure or vacuum recorders

41112406 Vacuum gauges

41112407 Liquid level controls or instruments
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41112408 Pressure intensifiers

41112409 Pressure scanners

41112410 Pressure transmitters

41112411 Pressure controllers

41112412 Pressure gauge An instrument used to measure pressure.

41112413 Differentialpressure gauge A measurement instrument designed to measure the difference 
between two pressure sources.

41112414 Pressure calibrator A type of device that is designed to test the capability of device that 
measures pressure and the normal operation thereof.

41112415 Warburg apparatus An apparatus that is designed to measure the breathing volume or 
pressure of cell as the process of obtaining the energy by oxidizing the 
organic substance from the bodily tissue and cell as Warburg 
developed.

41112416 Bursting pressure tester A tester that is designed to measure and test the destruction pressure 
within the permitted range of container that takes certain pressure, 
such as liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) container, glass bottle for 
carbonated drink and others.

41112417 Vapor pressure measuring instrument An instrument that is designed to measure the vapor pressure of 
gasoline volatile crude oil, volatile and non-viscous fuel oil or liquefied 
petroleum gas.

41112418 Capillary pressure tester A tester that measures the capillary tube pressure of air and water, 
water and oil, or 3 or more fluids. This equipment is equipped with the 
mercury pump, and it measures the pressure from the time mercury 
smears into the sample and the pressure when no more smearing can 
be made in graph.

41112419 Cigarette filter draw resistance meter A meter that measures the air suction resistance of the finished and 
semi-finished filter products and measures the air suction resistance 
of cigarette. It measures the pressure difference when the air flow 
speed is set for 17.5mL/s.

41112420 Pressure drop gauge Equipment that is used when the pressure is lowered to make the 
pressure condition fit to the experiment.

41112421 Fruit hardness tester A tester that is designed to measure the resistance on the pressure of 
the fruit skin for quality management or confirmation on the level of 
ageing on fruit.

41112422 Hydraulic pressure tester A device that tests the durability by applying the water pressure when 
confirming the condition of instrument, such as water pipe, tank, 
boiler, high pressure gas container and others with the applied 
pressure.

41112423 Pressure altimeter A meter which measures the altitude by using the pressure difference 
of atmosphere.

Class 41112500 Liquid and gas flow measuring and observing instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112501 Flowmeters

41112502 Rheometers

41112503 Rotameters

41112504 Water meters

41112505 Water meter spares
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41112506 Venturis

41112508 Gas gauges

41112509 Air velocity and temperature monitors

41112510 Sight flow indicators

41112511 Sight flow windows

41112512 Flow computers or totalizers

41112513 Orifice plate

41112514 Oil gauges

41112516 Flow transmitters

41112517 Optical flowmeter and accessories Apparatus for measuring the flow rate of gas, and other flowing 
materials with the help of an optical laser base probe.

41112518 Pump efficiency testing equipment Equipment that inspects the pump efficiency. It uses the thermal 
dynamics method and flux to measure.

41112519 Pitot gauge Measuring equipment which is designed to measure the discharge 
water volume in the fire extinguishing facilities, such as indoor and 
outdoor fire hydrants and others.

41112520 Fire pump flow meter A flow meter which is installed to confirm the amount of rated flux by 
undertaking the operation and capability tests for rated load of fire 
extinguishing pump at the time of installing the pump and regular 
inspection.

41112521 Calibration column The calibration column is designed specifically for use in determining 
flow rates of chemical metering pumps Pump flow rate verification on 
periodic basis or after maintenance is important to system accuracy.

41112522 Water meter tester Tester which meaures the volume of water supply coming out of 
faucets or pipes and checks whether or not the water meter works 
properly

Class 41112600 Hygiene monitoring and testing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112601 Manual swab test kits

41112602 Automated swab test kits

Class 41112700 Laboratory seed and feed testing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112701 Grain analyzers

41112702 Seed counters

41112704 Feed analyzers

Class 41112800 Transportation related equipment and instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112801 Speedometers

41112802 Tachometers

41112803 Tachometer disks
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41112804 Rail abrasion measuring equipment Equipment that is designed to measure the abrasion condition of the 
rail installed in order to improve the convenience and secure the 
safety as a part of management inspection for running rail.

41112805 Rail downthrow measuring instrument An instrument that measures the maximum downthrow volume of the 
running rail with the dynamic load conveyed from the train when it 
passes the train.

41112806 Rail joint gap measuring instrument A type of device that is designed to measure the rail temperature and 
the gap of joint parts at the time of having the interval to the joint of 
rail. It occurs when the running rail is expanded and contracted in 
length direction in accordance with the temperature changes. It may 
deform 2-way direction or 1-way direction depending on each case.

41112807 Rail sleeper holding force measuring instrument An instrument that is designed to measure the external force acting on 
the upper part of the railroad ties when the train passes by. The 
running rail is installed on the upper part of the railroad tie and is 
joined with the spike, bolt, nut and others for its fixation.

41112808 Electric rail car tester Equipment that is used for the maintenance and repairing on the 
electric rail car. This is exclusive tester for electric rail car that 
confirms and inspects the motion condition and capability of various 
parts.

41112809 Taximeter tester A tester that verifies the running distance of the taxi meters installed in 
the business or individual taxi.

Class 41112900 Navigational equipment and instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41112901 Direction finding compasses

41112902 Radio navigation instruments

41112903 Sextants

41112904 Complex controlling devices

41112905 Infrared beacon A mark that is designed for navigation aid by using the infrared ray.

41112906 Radio beacon A device that launches the electric wave necessary for measuring the 
directions for ship or aircraft in navigation and any aircraft or ship may 
receive the electric wave to measure the direction on the point.

41112907 Radio buoy A buoy of wireless transmitter that launches the electric wave to 
inform the location which is also referred to as the buoy type 
radiotelegraph.

41112908 Echo sounder Instrument for acoustic detection

Class 41113000 Chemical evaluation instruments and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41113001 Digital Analyzer controllers

41113002 Chemiluminescence or bioluminescence analyzers

41113003 Electrogravimetry analyzers

41113004 Flame ionization analyzers

41113005 Ion analyzers

41113006 Radiometry analyzers

41113007 Random access analyzers
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41113008 Cintigraphic analyzers

41113009 Thermal differential analyzers

41113010 Thermo gravimetry analyzers

41113023 Gel partition equipment

41113024 Hydrometers

41113025 Monochromators

41113026 Nephelometers

41113027 Osmometers

41113029 Polarographs

41113030 Radiochromatographic scanner

41113031 Saccharometers

41113033 Volumeters

41113034 pH test strips or papers

41113035 Chemical test strips or papers

41113036 Microplates

41113037 Microplate readers

41113038 Alcoholometer It is a special type of hydrometer which is used for determining the 
alcoholic strength of liquids.  It has a special scale marked by volume 
percents of an alcohol in water.

41113039 Osmometer accessories A device for measuring osmotic pressure. Accessories include 
products such as sample tubes, stirring wires, sample tips.

41113040 Colony counter An instrument used to count colonies of bacteria or other 
microorganisms growing on an agar plate.

41113041 Elemental analyzer A type of device that analyzes the ingredient elements that structure 
the organic compounds.

41113042 Milk analyzer A type of device that specifically analyzes the fat, protein, milk sugar, 
fat-free dry matter and others in the milk. This device generally uses 
the wavelength of the infrared ray to sense the light from the special 
wavelength territory for the quantitative analysis of the ingredient.

41113043 Dietary fiber determination system A type of device that analyzes the quantity with the dietary fiber 
ingredients contained in the food and others.

41113044 Alcohol hydrometer A meter that is designed to measure the alcoholic strength. It is the 
instrument that measures the Tralle scale and proof that measure the 
contents compared to the alcohol volume.

41113045 Oil film tester A tester that tests the degree of oil film formulation for machine 
lubrication oil and grease types, the change of grease thickness 
following the temperature change and others.

41113046 Adhesion tester A tester that experiments the degree of an object to adhere.

41113047 Oil foaming characteristics tester A tester that is designed to measure the volume of bubble generation 
that is produced by the influence of the surface tension at the time of 
entering into the lubrication oil for air.

41113048 Color fastness tester Color fastness means resistance of color on the dyeing substances 
based on the action influenced during the use or processing of dye 
thereof. This is a tester that is designed to test the color fastness.

41113049 Combustion analyzer Equipment that analyzes the combustion phenomenon of the 
substance in comprehensive term.
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41113050 Arsenic detector Arsenic is the critically toxic compound for human body even for a 
small volume and it is the gray white-colored element is heated to 
sublime to generate compound with very strong chemical. This is a 
type of device that detects arsenic.

41113051 Oxidation reduction tester A tester that measures the ratio of oxidation-reduction of soluble 
substances within the solution.

41113052 Chalking tester A tester that measures the chalking phenomenon that drops the 
pigment or paint powder when the dried surface is rubbed after 
painting or printing.

41113053 Rust prevention tester A tester that tests the rust preventive capability of lubricant oil that is 
applied on the metal surface in the event of mixing the water or salt 
water on the lubricant.

41113054 Demulsibility tester A tester that measures the demulsibility, a property to separate into 
the individual substance for emulsion.

41113055 Fuel gum tester A tester that measures the contents of existing rubber substance in 
gasoline for vehicles or fuel for aircraft.

41113056 Flame experiment wire A material that is used in the reaction experiment of the oxidizing 
flame.

41113057 Sludge densitometer A type of device that measures the sludge, such as solid substance or 
floating substance contained in the liquid of water source or waste 
water from the plant.

Class 41113100 Gas analyzers and monitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41113101 Automotive exhaust emission analyzers

41113102 Catalytic combustion analyzers

41113103 Chemical absorption gas analyzers

41113104 Explosimeters

41113105 Hydrocarbons analyzers or detectors

41113106 Infra red or ultra violet absorption analyzers

41113107 Nitrogen gas analyzers

41113108 Nitrogen oxide analyzers

41113109 ORSAT equipment

41113110 Oxygen gas analyzers

41113111 Ozone analyzers

41113112 Paramagnetic susceptibility analyzers

41113113 Sulfur dioxide analyzers or detectors

41113114 Thermal conductivity analyzers

41113115 Radon detectors

41113116 Gas detector tubes

41113117 Single gas monitors

41113118 Multi gas monitors

41113119 Dissolved carbon dioxide analyzers

41113120 Carbon monoxide analyzer An instrument used to measure carbon monoxide(CO) in gas.
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41113121 Vehicle vapor gas analyzing system A type of device that is used to measure the evaporated gas of vehicle 
and it enables the hot soak test, retention test, background test and 
others.

41113122 Olfactometer A type of experiment device for laboratory that seeks the applicable 
dilute magnification by diluting until no more sense of odor.

41113123 Smoke tester A tester that measures the volume of smoke generated from the 
process of experimenting the chemical reaction in a laboratory.

41113124 Respirometer A type of device that is designed to measure the discharge gases, 
such as carbon gas, that are released to outside of body for certain 
time, periodically or consecutively through the chemical change of 
substance within the body and building up the oxygen volume supplied 
from outside to sustain the plant or animal life.

Class 41113300 Liquid and solid and elemental analyzers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41113301 Acid or base analyzers

41113302 Albuminometers

41113304 Bauxite analyzers

41113305 Calcium analyzers

41113306 Chloride analyzers

41113308 Electrolyte analyzers

41113309 Enzyme analyzers

41113310 Fatty acid analyzers

41113311 Halide detector lamp

41113312 Lactate analyzers

41113313 Mineral oil testing instruments

41113314 Oil content monitors analyzers

41113315 Organic carbon analyzers

41113316 Petroleum testing equipment

41113318 Uranium analyzers

41113319 Water analyzers

41113320 Lubricating oil testing kit

41113321 Paint tester

41113322 Nitrogen or nitrate or nitrite analyzer

41113323 Sugar analyzers

41113324 Paint concealment force tester A tester that is designed to measure or test the hiding power of resin 
or paint. The hiding power is generally the capability to conceal the top 
coating paint or pigment, print ink, or resin applied just prior to the 
application.

41113325 Washability tester A tester that is designed to test the washability and abrasion of dried 
film of enamel paint, ready-mixed paint and emulsion paint.

41113326 Paint grain measuring instrument An instrument that is designed to measure the particle size and 
dispensability of various paints, such as paint, print ink and others.

41113327 Film applicator A type of device that is used for sample preparation to test the film 
capability of paint.
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41113328 Mercury analyzer An analyzer that measures the ingredient of mercury included in tap 
water, sea water, flood, urine, heavy oil, soil, food, exhaust gas or 
atmosphere.

41113329 Suspended solids SS tester A tester that is designed to measure the solid substance found in 
several liquids and semi-liquid substances.

41113330 Sludge thickness measuring instrument A measuring instrument that precisely measures by using the method 
of infrared ray and others for the thickness of sludge generated from 
the sedimentation tank of the water supply and sewer as well as the 
condensation tank.

41113331 Freezing and thawing tester A type of tester that tests the resistance on freezing and thawing of 
liquid phase or mortar.

41113332 Liquid ration analyzer A type of device that is designed to measure the liquid ratio of each 
ingredient for mixed liquid after mixing two or more of liquids of 
mutually different character and condition.

41113333 Zeta potential analyzer A type of device that is designed to measure the zeta potential, an 
electric feature of the surface of colloid particle floating in the liquid.

41113334 Paint coating test equipment Test equipment that tests the formation of the film membrane by 
dipping the specimen in the paint liquid solution when coating on the 
paints and taking it out after certain period of time.

41113335 Dissolved compounds multiple component analyzer An analyzer that promptly analyzes several ingredients melted in the 
solution simultaneously.

41113336 Steam emulsion number tester A tester that is designed to measure the emulsification on the oil 
vapor.

41113337 Dispersion or grain size tester A tester that evaluates and tests the dispersion, cohesion, and safety 
of disperse system like colloid.

41113338 Biochemical oxygen demand BOD meter A meter that measures the oxygen volume that is required for the 
aerobic bacteria to secrete the organic substance within certain time.

41113339 Chemical oxygen demand COD meter A meter that measure the pollution in the water by using the chemical 
products heavy chrome acid potassium, potassium permanganate. 
When the organic matter, pollutant substance in water, is oxidized 
chemically, the organic matter is disintegrated in carbon gas and 
water to consume the oxygen, and the oxygen volume consumed is 
the value for chemical oxygen demand.

Class 41113400 Nuclear evaluation instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41113401 Alpha counters

41113402 Alpha beta counters

41113403 Beta counters

41113404 Beta gamma counters

41113405 Gamma counters

41113406 KVP meters

41113407 X ray microanalysers

Class 41113600 Electrical measuring and testing equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Electrically powered equipment and related accessories that perform measuring and 
testing functions

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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41113601 Ammeters

41113602 Phasemeters

41113603 Laboratory bridges

41113604 Capacitance meters

41113605 Thermoanalysis derivatographs

41113606 Freeze watch indicators

41113607 Heat stress monitors

41113608 Coincidence or anticoincidence counters

41113611 Cross talk meters

41113612 Earth resistance testers

41113613 Electrical value recorders

41113614 Electromagnetic field meters

41113615 Electrometers

41113616 Electronic loads

41113617 Field strength measuring equipment

41113618 Gain measuring instruments

41113619 Galvanometers

41113620 High voltage cable detection

41113621 Impedance meters

41113622 Calibrated inductance coils or boxes

41113623 Insulation resistance meters

41113624 Insulation testers

41113625 Ionization chambers

41113626 Ionmeters

41113627 Line earth loop testers

41113628 Megohmmeters

41113629 Microwave leakage meters

41113630 Multimeters Hand held multimeter that senses readings by clamping on or around 
wiring.

41113631 Ohmmeters

41113632 Oscillographs

41113633 Potentiometers

41113634 Q Meters

41113635 Calibrated resistance measuring equipment

41113636 Level generators

41113637 Voltage or current meters

41113638 Oscilloscopes

41113639 Accelerometers

41113640 Wattmeters

41113641 GFI circuit testers
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41113642 Circuit tester

41113643 Demand meters or registers

41113644 Circuit tracers

41113645 Earth leakage devices

41113646 Temperature calibrator or simulator

41113647 Frequency calibrator or simulator

41113649 Psophometer An instrument that provides a visual indication of the audible effects of 
disturbing voltages of various frequencies

41113650 Functional tester An instrument designed and built to test parts and systems by 
emulating the operating envelope and requiring the test part to 
function as it would when used in the field.

41113651 Ring out board A test board to confirm mechanical connections and other elements of 
vehicle wiring harnesses.

41113652 Wire assembly board A mechanical testing template used to assure that cable lengths, 
connectors, fasteners, etc. are in the correct location and functioning 
properly.

41113653 In circuit tester ICT An instrument used to check values of electrical components prior to 
final assembly allowing repair while electrical content is reduced.

41113654 Current loop meter Device to test the amount of electrical energy flowing through an 
electrical line.

41113655 Generator test set Equipment that is designed to test the capability or function of power 
generator that generates electric energy.

41113656 Servo system tester Equipment that tests the capability of the servo system and its 
auxiliary parts of auto control system with the mechanical location and 
angle for controlled volume.

41113657 Circuit breaker tester Equipment that tests if the circuit breaker is appropriately functioned 
to switch the electric circuit under the abnormal condition for short-
circuit breakdown and others.

41113658 Switch durability tester A tester that is designed to test durability following the switch motion 
of various switches or plugs and receptacles.

41113659 Var meter A meter that is designed to measure the reactive voltage and current 
characteristics for electric circuit desired to measure.

41113660 Oscillator tester A tester that is designed to test the capability and characteristics of 
oscillator used to generate the voltage or current with the arbitrary 
frequency.

41113661 Voltage regulator tester A tester that tests if the set output voltage is maintained or if the 
amplitude of the output voltage on the load change of input is 
appropriate.

41113662 Cavity resonator A type of device that displays the electromagnetic wave or electric 
oscillation in general.

41113663 Transformer tester A tester that is to analyze the rated voltage, rated current, function or 
characteristic of the transformer used in electric and electronic circuit.

41113664 Phase sequence indicator A tester that determines the phase sequence of generated voltage 
when the 3-phase generator is rotating to the regular rotation direction.

41113665 Contact resistance tester A tester that measures the contact resistance generated when 
contacting with mutually different conductors.

41113666 Arrester tester A tester that is designed to test for any malfunctioning of the lightning 
arrester.
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41113667 Watt hour meter test equipment Test equipment that is designed to test the operation condition of the 
watt-hour meter that integrates the total volume of power used.

41113668 Capacitor tester A tester that tests the electrostatic capacity, duration, discharge 
characteristic and others to find out the abnormality of the condenser. 
It has the different measurement range in accordance with the 
condenser capacity.

41113669 Line voltage detector A type of device that is installed and used in the high voltage 
equipment or high voltage conductor.

41113670 Resister test equipment Test equipment that is used for testing the characteristics of 
temperature, voltage and current of resistance.

41113671 Current divider A shunt resistor that uses the meter in parallel to flow certain ratio of 
the measured current to measure the current in excess to the 
maximum scale figure of ammeter.

41113672 Relay tester A tester that tests if the operation time or holding figure of relay that is 
controlled electrically is correctly operated to meet the standard.

41113673 Panel and switchboard meter An electric instruction meter that is attached to the distribution board, 
cabinet panel, operation panel and others.

41113674 Blasting machine tester A tester that measures on how many shots can be made by using the 
blasting machine.

41113675 Frequency control test equipment A type of device that tests the equipment that controls the frequency 
to be available for any narrow range from the power plant.

41113676 Low voltage tester A tester that is designed to test the capability of large device under 
the alternating current of 600V or less and, the direct current of 750V 
or less.

41113677 Withstand voltage tester A tester that is made to permit the variable voltage for measuring if 
the electric and electronic devices and the components thereof could 
endure without losing its functions.

41113678 Clamp tester A portable tester that is to measure the voltage, current, frequency, 
temperature, resistance and others of the line without peeling off the 
insulation material or cutting off the electric wire or circuit.

41113679 Current transformer and potential transformer test 
equipment

Test equipment that tests the potential transformer and current 
transformer. It tests the highest voltage, insulation level, rated current, 
rated voltage, rated frequency and others.

41113680 Power factor meter A meter that is designed to measure the ratio of actual electric power 
and the apparent power in the electric circuit.

41113681 Combi tester A tester that may comprehensively measure for voltage, current, 
frequency, wave form and others by consisting of power supplier, 
digital multi-meter, function generator, frequency counter and others.

41113682 Electric power tester A tester that indicates if the electric power has stable strength and 
frequency for the electric power generation, conversion and 
transmission and distribution system.

41113683 Lamp tester A tester that tests a number of characteristics on life cycle of 
fluorescent lamp, incandescent lamp, light-emitting diode lamp and 
others or power efficiency, brightness, temperature change and others.

41113684 Voltage and current meter calibrator A type of device that is designed to measure and calibrate the error in 
the voltameter that may measure the voltage and current 
simultaneously.

41113685 Static electricity measuring equipment Equipment that is designed to measure the presence of electric 
volume or its volume not moved that is shown on the friction object.
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41113686 Pulse meter A meter that is indicated to display the period occurring with the 
drastic changes in voltage for the scale as operated by the current 
flowing in connection with the circuit.

41113687 Brake testing machine A tester that measures the signal for brake and other condition to 
determine for any problems. It is the tester that determines if the 
functions of running prevention, idle rotation prevention and others 
operate normally.

41113688 Converter testing equipment Equipment that is designed to test the capability and characteristics of 
converter that is used for electric, electronic and communication 
circuit.

41113689 Controller testing equipment Equipment that is designed to test the capability and characteristic on 
several types of controller used for electric, electronic and 
communication.

Class 41113700 Electronic and communication measuring and testing instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41113701 Cathode ray tube tester

41113702 Comparators

41113703 Directional coupler

41113704 Integrated circuit testers

41113705 Logic state testers

41113706 Semiconductor testers

41113707 Transistor circuit testers

41113708 Power meters

41113709 Modulation meters

41113710 Level meter

41113711 Network analyzers

41113712 Tape testers

41113713 Tapespeed testers

41113714 Differentiator

41113715 Integrated services digital network ISDN testers

41113716 Fiber optic fault locators

41113717 Fiber optic test sources

41113718 Protocol analyzers

41113719 Optical loss tester A combined power meter with 6 wavelength laser source, for optical 
fiber network installation and maintenance. With the large capacity of 
data storage, USB interface and PC software, it's very convenient for 
field and laboratory testing.Auto wavelength recognition,Automatically 
data storage.

41113720 Traffic intensity testing equipment Measuring equipment that is used to find out the status of 
transmission of data when sent from the communication device.

41113721 Video signal measuring instrument The television scans the image to transmit the electric signal following 
the image. That electric signal is referred as the video signal. This is 
an instrument that is designed to measure the condition of 
synchronized pulse or the level of that signal.
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41113722 Electromagnetic interference EMI tester A tester that tests whether the electric energy generated by radiation, 
conduction, radio frequency interference and others from electricity, 
electronic, and information devices through the public air and 
connected circuit and line would not provide adverse effect of electric 
energy to the human body and whether it would meet the standard 
value permitted not to generate the interference, such as erroneous 
motion, functional decline, damage and others of other devices.

41113723 Radio equipment tester A tester that tests the electric facilities that sends or receives 
radiotelegraphy, wireless phone and other electric wave.

41113724 Telephone test set Test equipment that determines the presence of malfunctioning by 
testing the transmission and receiving function, bell, call sensitivity 
and others of the telephone as the communication terminal.

41113725 Optical power meter A meter that is designed to measure the presence of the line or more 
in optical line work and maintenance and repairing work. It is the 
optical communication meter that measures the optical output coming 
from the optical fiber by using the light receiving sensor.

41113726 Heat resistance tester A tester that tests how well would the electric and electronic products 
endure under high temperature.

41113727 Distortion meter A meter that read the degree of distortion of the signal. The series 
resonance bridge or Wien bridge is generally used to remove the 
fundamental wave, and the remaining harmonics and noise ingredient 
are compared and measured with the fundamental wave and this 
would measure the degree of noise.

41113728 Electromagnetic shield environmental chamber An electromagnetic shielded room that is designed to test the 
appropriateness on electromagnetic interference of electric, electronic, 
and information device.

41113729 Amplifier output meter A meter that is designed to measure the output of the low frequency 
amplifier. It is designed to change the input impedance or output level 
broadly. The instruction uses the rectifier type voltmeter with the scale 
of decibel or VU (volume unit) meter inscribed, and when using it, it is 
important to take the matching of impedance between the measured 
amplifier and the output meter.

41113730 Television tester A tester that tests reception function image, blanking condition, 
number of scanning line, and voice reception condition to determine 
any problem for the television.

41113731 Crystal tester A tester that is designed to measure and test the crystal factor of 
resonance frequency, impedance and others if the frequency control 
function is appropriate at the designated frequency for crystal 
resonator used in frequency control in wireless transmitter and others.

41113732 Amplifier tester A tester that is manufactured for the inspection of the function or 
capability of amplifiers in several types that are used in electric, 
electronic and communication circuit.

41113733 Antenna tester A tester that is manufactured for the inspection of capability and 
characteristic of the antenna that is used for receiving the wireless 
communication or broadcasting.

41113734 Frequency deviation meter A meter that measures the maximum value of difference of 
instantaneous frequency of modulated wave and carrier frequency --
non-modulation frequency-- in the communication.

41113735 Microwave equipment tester A tester that is designed for experiment as composed with microwave 
transmitter and receiver and other auxiliary part. This is a device 
composed to undertake reflected, ordinary wave experiment and 
others.
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41113736 Electronic and communication refractometer A meter that is designed to measure the ratio with the phase velocity 
of wave in free space and the phase velocity of wave in the given 
medium space.

41113737 Noise meter A meter that is designed to measure the noise level of the circuit. 
Since the circuit for weight addition for appropriate frequency and 
other required functions are added, this device may mark what noise 
may cause how much interference thereof.

41113738 Communication line overhaul tester A tester that is designed to read automatically the abnormality of 
communication line for prompt inspection by simply determining the 
insulation condition between insulated conductor and insulated 
conductor and between insulated conductor and earth on the line of 
national boundaries and subscriber. Following the insulation 
resistance value of line, it is possible to determine with the visual 
discretion by the light-emitting diode lamp and hearing discretion by 
the warning sound, Also, it undertakes the test

41113739 Electromagnetic susceptibility tester A type of device that is designed to test the susceptibility on the 
external electromagnetic wave of electric, electronic and information 
device not to be interferes for erroneous motion, function decline, 
damage and others with respect to the electromagnetic wave having 
the electric and magnetic energy, such as static electricity, voltage, 
frequency and others that may be received from the outside for 
electric, electronic and information device.

41113740 Voice data video cable tester Device to test and verify wiring integrity and assure proper 
terminations for different types of networks.

Class 41113800 Geophysical and geotechnical instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41113801 Geological compasses

41113802 Geological prospecting apparatus

41113803 Electromagnetic geophysical instruments

41113804 Gravity geophysical instruments

41113805 Induced polarization IP geophysical instruments

41113806 Magnetometer geophysical instruments

41113807 Resistivity geophysical instruments

41113808 Gravimeters

41113809 Ground penetrating radar A type of device that uses the electromagnetic wave, such as light, 
sound wave, radio electric wave and others as one of the geophysical 
prospecting method.

41113810 Hydrothermal testing equipment Equipment that experiments how it is changed for rock or mineral of 
certain kind when the environment is set differently to the conditions of 
temperature and pressure at the time the rocks or minerals are 
generated.

41113811 Solid bearing tester In order to determine the bearing capacity, the loading plate is 
installed above the foundation base and applies the weight to 
measure the settlement on each weight to find the load and 
subsidence curve. This is a tester that is designed to measure the 
permitted yield strength of the foundation from the yield strength 
obtained from the loading test by the loading plate.
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41113812 Ground friction tester A test that handles the friction, abrasion and lubrication of two sides 
that make contact and move around relatively.

41113813 Standard aggregate An aggregate sample that is defined for several properties to compare 
and test the capability and properties of aggregates.

41113814 Soil plastic limit tester A tester that measures the plastic limit of soil.

41113815 Soil shrinkage limit tester A tester that measures the contraction limit of soil. The shrinkage limit 
of soil has its volume not reduced even if the water content of soil is 
reduced to certain volume or below, and if the water content is 
increased this device indicates the increase of volume which is shown 
in function ratio of limit.

41113816 Consolidation tester A tester that is used for the consolidation test that seeks the 
compression volume and compression speed when piling load, 
permitting the drainage toward the axis direction and restricting the 
soil surface.

41113817 Soil liquid limit tester A tester that is used to measure the liquid limit of soil.

41113818 Plate bearing tester A soil testing device that measures the soil settlement following the 
compression load in order to find out the bearing capacity of soil from 
road, run way and others.

41113819 Soil analyzer A type of device that is designed to measure the chemical ingredient 
of lime, magnesium, potassium, fluorine, phosphorus and others 
contained in soil in ppm unit.

41113820 Aggregate specific gravity tester A tester that measures the specific gravity and absorption rate of thick 
aggregates. It is used for the analysis test of un-solidified concrete 
washing and it is structured of prevision specific gravity scale, steel 
wire for specific gravity measurement and water tank.

41113821 Soil penetration tester A tester that is used for soil survey that measures the hardness of 
earth for finding out the road or cross section of the ground in 
engineering works.

41113822 California bearing ratio tester A soil tester that is used to determine the California bearing ratio of 
the subgrade soil by the penetration method in order to determine the 
bearing capacity of subgrade or roadbed.

41113823 Specimen expansion tester A tester that is designed to measure the expansion height following 
the time lapse for 96 hours as it is dipped in water with the defined 
load on the earth specimen produced with the pounding on mold.

41113824 Soil head permeability tester A tester that is needed for designing and constructing for dam body 
and drainage hole by knowing the uplift pressure on the structure 
installed underneath water, inundation area of base ground or dam 
body of earth dam, river bank, reclaimed dike.

41113825 Soil aggregate analyzer A type of device that is designed to measure the aggregation as the 
physical property of soil.

41113826 Soil texture analyzer Equipment that is designed to measure accurately the soil texture for 
the users.

41113827 Soil unconfined compression apparatus A type of device that is used to determine the compression strength 
and sensitivity of soil.

41113828 Sand density cone apparatus A tester that measures the unit weight of earth with the maximum 
particle radius of 5cm or less under the sand replacement method at 
the site.
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41113829 Underwater soil picking equipment Equipment that is designed to collect the sample to analyze the soil of 
seabed. The lower part of the collector is made in sharp tube to catch 
the sample as the lower part of the collector speared deep into the 
seabed from its weight, and independent heavyweight is sometimes 
attached to enlarge the weight.

41113830 Aggregate unit weight measuring instrument An instrument that is desired to measure the weight per 1 for the dried 
aggregates.

41113831 Facing sand water measuring instrument An instrument that is to measure the volume of the surface water 
attached on the aggregate surface by using the chemical reaction of 
carbide powder and water in the closed container.

Class 41113900 Soil measuring equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41113901 Bore measuring instruments

41113902 Dissolution or disintegration testers

41113903 Particle size measuring apparatus

41113904 Penetrometers

41113905 Permeability testing apparatus

41113906 Permeability or porosity estimation apparatus

41113907 Porosimeters

41113908 Sand testing apparatus

41113909 Soil core sampling apparatus

41113910 Soil testing kits

Class 41114000 Rock and strata measuring equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41114001 Clinometers

Class 41114100 Seismological instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41114102 Earthquake simulators

41114103 Seismic alarm modules

41114104 Seismic amplifiers

41114105 Portable seismic apparatus

41114106 Seismic recorders or seismographs

41114107 Seismometers

41114108 Vibrometers

Class 41114200 Land surveying instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41114201 Measuring tapes
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41114202 Measuring rods

41114203 Measuring tables

41114204 Theodolites

41114205 Location stake

41114206 Location hub

41114207 Total station

41114208 Longimetry instrument

41114209 Tachymeter or tacheometer An instrument used to measure distances and, at the same time, 
horizontal and vertical angles.

41114210 Optical level An optical instrument designed to ascertain the height difference or 
equality between two points.

41114211 Altimeter A meter that measures the height above sea level. It is the device 
used to measure the present height at certain position or the height of 
the height of certain object or point on the ground.

41114212 Mirror stereoscope A type of optical instrument that reads the actual body as photo, map 
and object are expanded for better view.

41114213 Coordinate comparator A type of device that is designed to measure the plane coordinates on 
the photo. It is the equipment that is the basis of interpretive 
photographic surveying e.g., aerotriangulation, application 
photographic surveying, cadastration, digital photogrammetry and 
others.

41114214 Survey template A thin plate that is used for surveying. It is used to move the principal 
point and each direction line by securing on the photo.

41114215 Dendrometer A meter that is designed to measure the height of building structure, 
tree or others.

41114216 Alidade A type of device that is designed to test the direction of the sideline 
during the flat-table surveying. It is the device to fill in on the drawing 
paper by setting forth the line of collimation direction that is 
sometimes used to measure the height difference or distance of two 
points.

41114217 Lead line A type of device that is used for surveying. It is the line with the scale 
and it is generally made for steel chain, hemp yarn, cotton yarn, glass 
fiber and others, and it hangs the weight made by iron or lead at the 
end of the line.

41114218 Planimeter A type of device that is designed to measure the width of surrounded 
part with irregular curves on the plane.

41114219 Plumbing arm An apparatus that brings the measuring point of the ground and the 
measuring point of the flat table to be on the same vertical line by 
using at the time of surveying.

41114220 Transit A surveying instrument that is used for measuring the horizontal and 
vertical angles for two points. This device has the center of two same 
axles.

41114221 Optical square A type of device that can be used to determine the basic line in 
surveying or used in the precise semiconductor equipment by using 
the interference difference of prism arranged inside.

Class 41114300 Hydrological instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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41114301 Open stream current meters

41114302 Logging instruments for water wells

41114303 Open stream water level recorders

Class 41114400 Meteorological instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41114401 Anemometers

41114402 Barometers

41114403 Precipitation or evaporation recorders

41114404 Radiosonde apparatus

41114405 Rainfall recorders

41114406 Precipitation or evaporation surface observing 
apparatus

41114407 Solar radiation surface observing apparatus

41114408 Temperature or humidity surface observing apparatus

41114409 Wind surface observing apparatus

41114410 Weather stations

41114411 Meteorology instrument accessories

41114412 Radio acoustic sounding system Equipment that observes the meteorology on the upper layer. By 
applying the technology that combined the electromagnetic wave and 
sound wave technology, this meteorological instrument measures the 
vertical distribution of temperature, humidity, wind velocity, wind 
direction and others in the upper atmosphere.

41114413 Ceilometer A meter that is designed to measure and record the height of the 
cloud floor. There are optical method and electric wave method, and it 
is consisted of three parts; light, electric wave launcher and, receiver 
and recorder. The part combined with the receiver and recorder is 
referred to as the detector.

41114414 Meteorological satellite receiving equipment A system that outputs the meteorological chart through monitor and 
printer for the editing function through the computer by automatically 
receiving the photo taken by the artificial satellite that is sent to 
observe the meteorological condition on earth. It is structured with the 
receiving equipment for meteorological satellite image and the data 
processing device.

41114415 Lightning analysis system A large scale spark discharge in air that occurs in nature is referred to 
as the lightning or thunder. This is equipment that is used to expect 
the storm and others by sensing the quantity of electric discharge and 
its location in the convective cloud.

41114416 Weather chart recorder or scanner A type of device that is used in prompt and accurate sending and 
receiving by the institutions requiring the weather chart (ships and 
aircrafts in navigation, research institutions, various observatories, 
press media, and meteorology related institutions in nearby countries) 
or central government agencies.

41114417 Meteorological buoy robot A type of device that has the function to forward the result of 
meteorology and marine observation on the sea to the land via 
wireless communication in real time.
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41114418 Meteorological satellite data receiving and analyzing 
system

A system that processes and analyzes the meteorological data by 
receiving the data sent by the satellite (climate satellite) that loads the 
meteorological instruments. It is structured with antenna, receiver, 
processor and analyzer (computer).

41114419 Low level wind shear alert system A type of device that warns in real time if the meteorological data 
detected by the turbulence arising from the layer near to the earth 
surface --planetary boundary layer-- exceeds the range of set value.

41114420 Barometer calibrator Equipment that is used to determine the correction value of the scale 
inscribed on the barometer by changing to pressure in the chamber to 
950hPa, 990hPa, 1010hPa and 1040hPa.

41114421 Hygrometer calibrator Equipment that is used to determine the correction value of the scale 
inscribed on the hygrometer used for the measurement of humidity in 
atmosphere by adding the water into the chamber and heat it to 
change the humidity to 30 percent, 60 percent, and 90 percent.

41114422 Rain gauge calibrator Equipment that is used to determine the accuracy of rain gauge by 
supplying the water from the drop speed ranged from 20mm per hour 
to 30mm per hour by using the burette or rotary pump.

41114423 Automatic weather system calibrator Equipment that enables the capability inspection on each sensing 
element of the automatic weather system and check the data logger.

41114424 Anenometer calibrator Equipment that is used to determine the correction value of the 
anemometer used to measure the wind velocity of meteorology factors.

41114425 Actinometer calibrator A standard pyrheliometer that is used to determine the correction 
value of the pyrheliometer. It simultaneously measures with the same 
environment condition of the subject pyrheliometer to determine the 
correction value from the difference of measurement value of both.

41114426 Baroswitch A facility that closes and opens the circuit by the change of air 
pressure. The circuit of measurement sensor other than the 
temperature, humidity, and air pressure of radiosonde is used to make 
automatic connection to the sequential transmitter in accordance with 
the reduction of the air pressure following the increase of the device.

41114427 Wind vane A meter that observes the direction of wind blowing. It is consisted of 
two wings in general that is designed to read the wind direction with 
the indicator for the wind direction, and it has the remote reader 
attached.

Class 41114500 Mechanical instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41114501 Dynamometers

41114502 Elastometers

41114503 Extensometers

41114504 Pitch measuring instruments

41114505 Roundness testing instruments

41114506 Spherometers

41114507 Spring testing machines

41114508 Surface testers

41114509 Tensiometers

41114510 Torque limiter
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41114511 Softness tester A tester that is used for evaluating the resistance for bending, a 
mechanical property of soft material, like the magnetic tape, film 
plastic, textile, and paper products.

41114512 High speed rotational balance tester A tester that measures the balance of the body of rotation in high 
speed. By rotating the body of rotation in high speed on the stand, the 
vertical shaft, it measures the location of the unbalance oscillation and 
the volume of oscillation as delivered to the bearing attached to the 
rotating shaft.

41114513 Eccentricity measuring instrument An instrument for tool measurement that is used to measure 
eccentricity of several tools, arbor, shaft and saw tooth, and used for 
the measurement of circular shapes.

41114514 Twist vibration measuring instrument Twist vibration is the phenomenon that changes very finitely for 
rotation by the load change, resonance of shafting and others of the 
body of revolution (engine, motor, prime mover, pump, compressor, 
coupling, shaft, damper, ship propelling system and others). This is an 
instrument that measures twist vibration.

41114515 Centrifugal force tester A type of device that finds out the relationship with the radius in 
centrifugal force of object with the uniform circular motion and mass of 
object, period, and circular motion.

41114516 Cutting force measuring instrument An instrument that is designed to measure the size of cutting 
resistance under the base study for the tool geometry or cutting 
process. Cutting force is the resistance force received by the tool 
when the workpiece is processed for cutting.

41114517 Hydraulic bulge tester A tester that tests the hydraulic formation of think plate. It is generally 
used in processing of narrow mouth impossible for mechanical press 
work or thin plate with thin thickness.

41114518 Zipper endurance tester A tester that is designed to test the endurance of the zipper used 
mainly in clothing, bag and leather products and others.

41114519 Tug and trolley system A precision experiment equipment that surveys the resistance, speed 
following the cargo volume, fuel consumption volume and others on 
floating substance, such as ship, submarine, petroleum prospecting 
ship and others. A model reduced of actual goods is manufactured for 
the purpose of education and research to design ship, submarine, 
petroleum prospecting ship and others to prove its characteristics and 
capability through repeated education and experiment in a way of 
forecasting the product characteristics a

41114520 Drop tester A tester that is designed to test the impact resistance of the packing 
material, impact resistance of contents in the package, 
appropriateness of packing material, strength comparison of packing 
box, impact resistance strength of actual goods by dropping packed 
cargo, packing box or small device from certain height.

41114521 Air compressor tester When the compressed air is discharged into the air at the entrance of 
the container, several works can be done by using the acting force 
and certain sized pressure is required in accordance with the purpose 
of use. It is a type of device that is designed to test whether the air 
compressor or compressed air would maintain certain pressure.

41114522 Gear tester An exclusive gear tester that measures several errors of gear.

41114523 Test bar A taper gauge that is the auxiliary tool to use in the static level test 
that surveys the parallelism and straightness of machine tool, 
measuring apparatus and others and shaking on the rotating shaft.

41114524 Hydraulic tester A tester which investigates the leakage or deformation by applying the 
hydraulic pressure to test the capability of pipe, tank and steam boiler.
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41114525 Oil filter tester A tester that is designed to test the capability of the filter that filters 
the impure substance within the lubricant oil used in machine by using 
the particle counter.

41114526 Air cleaner tester A tester that is designed to test the normal operation of the air purifier, 
filtering capability, filter replacement period, air-ventilation resistance, 
clean-air efficiency, dust collection and others.

41114527 Belt tester A tester that is designed to test the characteristics of V belt that is 
used for delivering the vehicle power and general power.

41114528 Planer motion mechanism measuring instrument An instrument that is used for testing the ship with the compulsory 
motion in order to experimentally seek the hydrodynamic forces 
coefficients from the ship model towing tank.

41114529 Tire running tester A tester that tests the maneuverability and safety of the tires from the 
external forces.

41114530 Bonding stress tester A tester that is designed to measure and test the extreme force and 
strength.

Class 41114600 Metals and metallurgy and structural materials testing instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41114601 Abrasion testers

41114602 Compression testers

41114603 Concrete or cement testing instruments

41114604 Corrosion testers

41114605 Crack or corrosion detectors

41114606 Creep testers

41114607 Ductility testing machines

41114608 Fatigue testers

41114609 Forging testing apparatus

41114610 Foundry testing apparatus

41114611 Hardness testers

41114612 Impact testers

41114613 Load frame

41114614 Metal testing instruments

41114615 Photoelastic testing instruments

41114616 Proofstress indicators

41114617 Relaxation testers

41114618 Roughness measuring instruments

41114619 Shear strength testers

41114620 Shock testing apparatus

41114621 Tension testers

41114622 Torsion testers

41114623 Flexure or transverse testing machines

41114624 Vibration testers

41114625 Wear testers
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41114626 Welding testing apparatus

41114627 Proving ring A standard device used for the calibration test of tension and 
compression load of all-purpose material tester. It is designed to use 
for load inspection and ordinary management of the material tester.

41114628 Plasticity tester A tester that measures the plasticity of uncombined raw material, 
combined raw material, and reproduced raw material of un-vulcanized 
rubber and rubber substance.

41114629 Heat distortion tester A tester that tests the degree of deformation when applying the heat 
to determine the stability following the temperature change on plastic, 
electric wire and rubber product.

41114630 Thermal shock tester A tester that is designed to measure the change of material from the 
thermal stress arising from quick heating or quick freezing.

41114631 Stress tester Equipment that tests the resistance arising from the object when it is 
applied with the external force (load) as the stress.

41114632 Tensile strength tester A tester that applies the load until the specimen is pulled in certain 
speed to break down. This is to measure the tensile strength, most 
representative mechanical strength characteristic in various materials.

41114633 Thermal expansion tester A tester that is designed to measure the expansion rate of the length 
generally following the temperature, namely, coefficient of linear 
expansion.

41114634 Erichsen tester A tester that measures the Erichsen value that displays the degree of 
plastic deformation that flattens the metal well.

41114635 Jewel appraising tester A device that may appraise and discern by detecting the optical and 
physical characteristics in various precious stones.

41114636 Polymer molding condition measuring instrument A type of device that is designed to test the change of pressure, 
volume and temperature influenced when the polymer is injected for 
molding.

41114637 Beam test apparatus An apparatus that experiments bending, deformation, twisting, stress 
of beam and others in accordance with the shape, structure, support 
method and others of various beams.

41114638 Load tester Equipment that is designed to measure the load working on the 
structure. This is the load tester of flexural fracture for pressed cement 
roof tile or fiber reinforced cement boards.

41114639 Cement flow tester Equipment that is designed to measure the flow from the properties of 
cement or concrete.

41114640 Road plane measuring equipment Measurement equipment for road management that measures and 
records the flatness of paved road with asphalt and cement concrete.

41114641 Laboratory cement curing equipment A device that cures the cement mortar.

41114642 Pinhole detector A device that detects and warns the occurrence of defective pin hole 
on the insulation film and others coated to prevent the corrosion of the 
metal surface.

41114643 Cement soundness tester A tester for the stability of cement that is mixed and used on the 
mortar, and this tester examines the expandability, cracks, twisting 
and others.

41114644 Concrete air measuring instrument A testing instrument that measures the air volume contained in the 
concrete yet to be solidified.

41114645 Mortar length tester A tester that measures the length change of the mortar following the 
volume of water to make the mortar with certain properties.
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41114646 Vicat needle tester An essential tester that is designed to test the normal consistency of 
hydraulic cement and the coagulation time of the hydraulic cement. It 
is the tester that measures the normal consistency or coagulation time 
by applying the pressure on the plunger with the needle with certain 
weight on the cement paste.

41114647 Slump tester A tester that is used for concrete to measure the consistency of the 
concrete to make the appropriate concrete.

41114648 Concrete or cement vibration tester A tester that measures the vibration of concrete used in road 
pavement or civil construction.

41114649 Mortar permeability tester A tester that measures permeable volume and permeable ratio by 
applying the pressure with water on the mortar or cement for 
construction.

41114650 Concrete cylinder mold A mold that is to form the cylinder specimen for testing the 
compression strength of the concrete.

Class 41114700 Paper and wood and textile testing instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41114701 Cardboard testing instruments

41114702 Textiles fastness testers

41114703 Leather testing instruments

41114704 Paper testing instruments

41114705 Textile testing instruments

41114706 Wood testing instruments

41114707 Textile or paper strength tester Equipment that measures the strength from the properties of textile or 
paper.

41114708 Water vapor permeability tester A tester that measures the volume of vapor or moisture penetrating 
paper, film, or textile product used for the moisture proof packing.

41114709 Yarn testing instrument An instrument that measures the properties of weight, diameter, linear 
density and others per each unit length of the thread.

41114710 Thermal transmittance tester A tester that measures the degree of maintaining the body 
temperature or heat transfer coefficient on the external air, namely, 
thermokeeping of the textile goods, such as textile for clothes, filling 
cotton, blanket, rug, leather and others.

41114711 Textile drape tester A tester that is related to the textile that measures draping of textile.

41114712 Textile water repellency tester A tester that tests the resistance on wetting of water for water-proofed 
textile, fiber and paper.

41114713 Textile crease recovery tester A tester that measures the property to recover to the original condition 
for the wrinkle generated from using the textile.

41114714 Textile maturity tester A type of device that measures the maturity condition for the cotton. It 
displays the degree of growth by the diaphragm on the cotton textile.

41114715 Textile or paper air permeability tester Equipment that measures or tests the air permeability from the 
properties of textile or paper.

41114716 Textile shrinkage tester A tester that is used when measuring the washing shrinkage rate of 
cotton, bast fiber fabric and kind of cotton bast fiber blend fabrics.

41114717 Textile baking tester A thermal processing tester that dries the sample or evaluates 
dimensional stability by solidifying the shape or affixing the dye mainly 
on the dye sample of woven fabric or knitted fabric.
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41114718 Textile pilling degree tester A tester that tests the phenomenon of peeling off the surface by the 
friction with the textile or knit.

41114719 Paper sheet testing machine A type of paper manufacturing device for test that is purported to 
undertake the characteristic test of pulp.

41114720 Paper and cloth water absoption tester A tester that measures the degree of paper or fiber to absorb water.

41114721 Fiber length tester A tester that measures the length of fiber, the most important feature 
for various fibers.

41114722 Tearing strength tester A tester that measures the strength of tearing by applying certain load 
on textile, paper, vinyl, leather and others.

41114723 Bursting strength tester A tester that measures the pressure when the specimen is broken 
with the pressure applied to the thin-plate shaped material, such as 
paper, fiber, vinyl film, medical leather and others.

Class 41114800 Ceramics and glass testing instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41114801 Ceramics testing instruments

41114802 Glass testing instruments

41114803 Pottery testing instruments

Class 41115100 Coal and ore testing instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41115101 Coal testing instruments

41115102 Goniometer A type of device that measures the size of the facial angle of the 
mineral crystal. The angle of a very small object can be measured by 
attaching mineral crystal to the semi-circular protractor and using the 
fixed bar and the moving bar.

Class 41115200 Radar and sonar systems and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41115201 Radarbased surveillance systems

41115202 Feed horns

41115203 Meteorology radar A type of radar that is used in detecting the meteorology 
phenomenon. Rain, snow, and cloud consisted of water drop or ice 
crystal reflects the electric wave that it may detect the collective 
bodies in typhoon, thunderstorm, front and others.

Class 41115300 Light and wave generating and measuring equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41115301 Light absorption meters

41115302 Anechoic chambers

41115303 Frequency analyzers

41115304 Frequency counters or timer or dividers

41115305 Electrical frequency meters
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41115306 Interferometers

41115307 Lasers

41115308 Lightmeters

41115309 Luxmeters

41115310 Optical calibration sets

41115311 Photometers

41115312 Bench refractometers or polarimeters

41115313 Handheld refractometers or polarimeters

41115314 Polarimeters

41115315 Polariscopes

41115316 Reflectometers

41115317 Stroboscopes

41115318 Colorimeters

41115319 Tube or plate readers

41115320 Signal generators

41115321 Infrared imagers

41115322 Laser beam analyzers

41115323 Function generator Function generators are equipments which produce and provide 
various waveforms (Sign Wave, Pyramidal Wave, Square Wave, etc.) 
which satisfies given functional relations regarding time and voltage 
input.

41115324 Ultraviolet sensor

41115325 Thermal imager Device that detects radiation in the infrared range of the 
electromagnetic spectrum.

41115326 Optic collimator A type of device that includes the light source or heat source and 
optical system. It is manufactured to assist the arrangement of the 
optical system of the infrared ray equipment.

41115327 Photoelectric measuring equipment Equipment that is designed to measure the strength of electric current 
generated from the photoelectric effect with the electrons released 
when the light is shed on a substance.

41115328 Wave form synthesizer A type of device that adjusts the harmonics and frequency amplitude 
and generates various frequencies and phases to obtain the desired 
wave form.

41115329 Radiowave propagation measuring equipment Equipment that is designed to measure the electric wave state of 
dense call area or call flaw area in a way of measuring the strength of 
signal, degree of interference, re-use of channel, degree of call 
volume and noise and others.

41115330 Haze meter A meter that measures the turbidity level when the light penetrates 
plastic film, plastic plate, glass plate and others.

41115331 Glossiness measuring instrument An instrument that measures the glossiness of material by measuring 
the sleekness and reflection rate of the material surface.

41115332 Optical wavelength meter A type of research and experiment meter that is designed to review 
the change in optical wavelength, temperature, and various reliabilities 
of various optical devices.

41115333 Photon measurement instrument An instrument that is used to measure the number of photon, one of 
the elementary particles.
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41115334 Whiteness tester A type of device that measures the whiteness of paper and several 
pulverulent bodies, such as agricultural food like wheat powder, sugar, 
chemical product, or cement.

41115335 Vectorscope A special synchro-scope that indicates the vector volume of 
impedance, voltage, current, and frequency modulation signal, the 
chromaticity signal of phase modulation signal television on the Braun 
tube.

41115336 Laboratory ultraviolet ray lamp A type of portable inspection device that is used in observation for the 
defect on the surface by shedding the ultraviolet rays with the built-in 
light source.

41115337 Wave measuring instrument An instrument that measures the amplitude, frequency, degree of 
distortion, harmonics rate and others on the wave-form of single signal 
component from the complicated frequency system.

41115338 Illuminance meter A meter that measures the brightness of the reflector surface of light 
or the light source with certain width.

41115339 Ellipsometer Equipment that analyzes the structure of the thin film by measuring 
the thin film thickness, refraction rate, extinction coefficient, and 
density with the change shown when reflecting the laser or polarized 
light on the sample.

41115340 Photometer accessories Instrument and accessories used to measure the light intensity

Class 41115400 Spectroscopic equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41115401 Spectrofluorimeters or fluorimeters

41115402 Spectrographs

41115403 Spectrometers

41115404 Mass spectrometers

41115405 Proton spectrometers

41115406 Spectrophotometers

41115407 Atomic absorption AA spectrometers

41115408 Infrared spectrometers

41115409 Nuclear magnetic resonance NMR spectrometers

41115411 Inductively coupled plasma ICP spectrometers

41115412 Spectrobolometer A type of device that is used to measure the reflection and penetration 
for each wavelength of plant. It is also used to measure the amount of 
radiation for each wavelength of indoor artificial lights.

41115413 Flow cytometer A device that makes the quality and quantity analysis on sell particle 
size, internal structure and others of sample by measuring the 
scattered light and fluorescence radiated by individual particle with the 
irradiation of excitation light on the thin current flowing down the 
particles, such as dyed cell with fluorescence and others.

41115414 Radio ray spectroscopy system Equipment that analyzes the type and strength of isotope in the 
sample by measuring the unique released energy of the radiation 
isotope.

41115415 Electron spectroscopy system for chemical analysis Equipment that is designed to analyze the characteristics of the 
sample surface by measuring the binding energy of the photoelectron 
discharged by the light.
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41115416 Electron spin resonance spectrometer A meter that is used to clarify the micro-structure of distribution of 
impure substance within the sample, lattice defect or others by 
measuring the influence of the internal magnetic field by the 
neighboring electron or atomic nucleus spin when there is any 
electron not paired within the sample.

41115417 Atomic absorption AA spectrometer accessories Accessories adding speed and a better sample identification to an 
autosampler

41115418 Spectrophotometer accessories Accessories adding speed and a better sample identification to an 
autosampler

Class 41115500 Sound generating and measuring equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41115501 Sonars

41115502 Sonometers

41115503 Sound measuring apparatus or decibel meter

41115504 Sound velocity analyzers

41115505 Acoustic testing rooms

41115506 Noise generator A type of device that generates certain noise for using on the level 
calibration of extremely short wavelength with noise factor and others 
or noise loading tester.

41115507 Voice analyzer A type of device that analyses the wavelength, sound volume, 
frequency, wave form by measuring and recording the human voice. It 
may use computer for voice characteristic capture, analysis, edition, 
classification, reproduction and others and it is generally used for 
voice correction, analysis, research and investigation.

41115508 Sound detector A sound detector with the stethoscope-shape that is contacted to an 
object to detect the abnormal sound.

41115509 Underground pipe and cable detector A detector that checks the presence of underground reclaimed 
materials, such as communication cable underground, power cable, 
gas pipeline, water pipeline, underground pipeline and others.

41115510 Waterpipe leak detector A type of device that is used to detect the water leakage by sensing 
the ejecting sound with sensor in order to survey the leakage in water 
pipe and others.

41115511 Hearing aid tester A tester that inspects the capability of the tool that reinforces the 
hearing of the ear that has problem in hearing.

41115512 Pinger Equipment that finds out the speed of search vessel and water 
temperature. When there is an accident of drowning in deep lake, river 
or ocean, under the poor situation with terrible water view, the 
scanning sonar is used to find out the location of sunken ship, floor 
condition, vehicle or drowned person.

41115513 Acoustic generator A type of equipment that generates the sound. It artificially controls 
the sound to use as the sound source to test the acoustic absorption, 
insulation of sound, residual time, penetration of sound, distribution of 
sound and the power of machine sound when testing the construction 
sound.

41115514 Sonobuoy A buoy that has the sound detector and the wireless transmitter built-
in. It is used to detect the location and confirm the location of 
submarine, noise under the sea, and situation of sound dispersion.
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41115515 Hydrophone A sound electric converter that reacts to the underwater sound energy 
to convert the energy into the intrinsically consistent (same) electric 
energy and stimulate the electric form factor, This machine is specially 
manufactured to use in water.

Class 41115600 Electrochemical measuring instruments and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41115601 Karl Fischer titration equipment

41115602 Titration equipment

41115603 pH meters

41115604 pH electrodes

41115606 Ion selective electrode ISE meters

41115607 Ion selective test strips

41115608 Ion selective electrode

41115609 Conductivity meters

41115610 Conductivity cells

41115611 Dissolved oxygen meters

41115612 Dissolved oxygen probes

41115613 Salinity meter

41115614 pH transmitters

41115615 pH controller A type of device that changes and appropriately adjusts the hydrogen 
ion concentration.

Class 41115700 Chromatographic measuring instruments and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41115701 Chromatographic detectors

41115702 Chromatographic scanners

41115703 Gas chromatographs

41115704 Ion chromatographs

41115705 Liquid chromatographs

41115706 Thinlayer chromatographs

41115707 High pressure liquid chromatograph chromatography

41115708 High pressure thin layer chromatograph TLC

41115709 High pressure liquid chromatography HPLC columns

41115710 Gas chromatography GC columns A gas chromatography column is a packed or capillary column used 
for separation and analysis on a gas chromatograph.

41115711 Liquid chromatography LC columns

41115712 Solid phase extraction SPE columns

41115713 Thin layer chromatography tanks

41115714 Autosamplers

41115715 Injectors
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41115716 Liquid chromatography fittings

41115717 Gas chromatography fittings

41115718 Injector septa

41115719 Gas chromatography liners

41115720 Chromatography tubing

41115721 Fast protein liquid chromatography FPLC system A type of column chromatography system used to separate or purify 
proteins from complex mixtures.It is very commonly used in 
biochemistry and enzymology.

41115722 Fast protein liquid chromatography FPLC column A device used in Fast Protein Liquid Chromatography FPLC systems.

41115723 Supercritical fluid chromatograph An analysis device that is designed for separation and determination 
of the compounds by using the supercritical fluid as mobile phase.

41115724 Chromatography vial or insert or cap Vial or insert or cap utilized for chromatographic bioanalytical 
autosampling and analysis

41115725 Thin layer chromatography plate A sheet of metal, glass or plastic, that is coated with a thin layer of 
solid silica or alumina absorbent, and is utilized for thin layer 
chromatographic separation of a mixture's components through 
capillary action

41115726 Thin layer chromatography fitting Replacement part or fitting utilized on a thin layer chromatograph

41115727 Chromatography blotting paper A blotting paper composed of superclean cotton or cellulose that is 
utilized during the stationary phase of thin layer chromatography to 
ensure wicking capability and uniformity of capillary action

41115728 Ion chromatography IC column Column for Ion chromatograph that separates samples into their 
constituent components.

41115729 Ion chromatography IC guard column Replaceable media placed before an IC column which provides 
contamination protection.

41115730 High pressure liquid chromatography HPLC guard 
column

Replaceable media placed before an HPLC column which provides 
contamination protection.

41115731 QuEChERS Dispersive SPE Filtration kit for SPE that facilitates extraction and clean-up of 
pesticide from complex matrices.

41115732 Liquid chromatograph LC fraction collector Device that supports liquid chromatography systems.

41115733 Ion chromatography IC eluent generator Device that supports ion chromatography systems.

Class 41115800 Clinical and diagnostic analyzers and accessories and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41115801 Amino acid analyzers

41115802 Amino acid analyzer accessories or supplies

41115803 Blood bank analyzers

41115804 Blood bank analyzer accessories or supplies

41115805 Blood gas analyzers

41115806 Blood gas analyzer accessories or supplies

41115807 Chemistry analyzers

41115808 Chemistry analyzer accessories or supplies

41115809 Coagulation analyzers

41115810 Coagulation analyzer accessories or supplies
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41115811 Deoxyribonucleic sequence analyzers

41115812 Deoxyribonucleic sequence analyzer accessories or 
supplies

41115813 Toxicology analyzers

41115814 Toxicology analyzers accessories or supplies

41115815 Hematology analyzers

41115816 Hematology analyzer accessories or supplies

41115817 Histology analyzers

41115818 Histology analyzer accessories or supplies

41115819 Immunology analyzers

41115820 Immunology analyzer accessories or supplies

41115821 Microbiology analyzers

41115822 Microbiology analyzer accessories or supplies

41115823 Protein analyzers

41115824 Protein analyzer accessories or supplies

41115825 Radioisotopic analyzers

41115826 Radioisotopic analyzer accessories or supplies

41115827 Urinalysis analyzers

41115828 Urinalysis analyzer accessories or supplies

41115829 Meat or dairy product analyzers

41115830 Glucose analyzers

41115831 Stacker or magazine for microplate handling Robotic device to handle SBS microplates.Such robots may be liquid 
handlers which aspirate or dispense liquid samples from and to these 
plates, or plate movers which transport them between instruments.

41115832 Antibiotic detection equipment Equipment that tests the anti-biotic substances reside in dairy 
products, meats, and others as the chemical substance that is 
produced by the microbes.

41115833 Skin analyzer Equipment that examines the skin condition with the measurement of 
skin oil, moisture, elasticity, pores, pigment and others.

41115834 Flow cytometer accessories or supplies Replacement parts, accessories and supplies for flow cytometric 
analysis

41115835 Androgeny and fertility automated counter Analyzers for automated semen and sperm analysis

41115836 Androgeny and fertility automated counter accessories 
and supplies

Replacement parts, accessories and supplies for automated semen 
and sperm analysis

41115837 Particle counter and sizer Automated analyzer for fluid pariticle enumeration and size distribution 
analysis

41115838 Particle counter and sizer accessories and supplies Replacement parts, accessories and supplies for automated fluid 
particle enumeration and size distribution analysis

41115839 Blood bank apheresis and donor unit processing 
analyzer

All analyzers utilized for blood component therapy collection, 
apheresis and processing

41115840 Blood bank apheresis and donor unit processing 
analyzer accessories and supplies

Replacement parts, tubing sets, accessories and supplies for 
automated blood component therapy collection and processing

41115841 Automated blood culture system Automated system for incubating and processing blood cultures

41115842 Automated blood culture system analyzer accessories 
or supplies

Replacement parts, accessories and supplies for automated blood 
culture system
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41115843 Molecular diagnostics analyzer Automated system for qualitative and quantitative nucleic acid 
diagnostics

41115844 Molecular diagnostics analyzer accessories Replacement parts and accessories for molecular diagnostics 
automated testing system

41115845 Cell metabolism analyzer Automated system for measurement of metabolic pathways, 
predominately glycolysis and mitochondrial respiration in real time 
assays

41115846 Cell metabolism analyzer accessories Replacment parts and accessories for automated cell metabolism 
analyzer systems

41115847 Sweat chloride iontophoresis analyzer Automated system for collection and testing of sweat chloride by 
iontohporesis methodology for cystic fibrosis screening

41115848 Sweat chloride iontophoresis analyzer accessories Replacement parts and accessories utilized for iontophoretic sweat 
chloride collection and automated testing systems

41115849 Electrolyte analyzer Automated system utilized for sodium, potassium, chloride, carbon 
dioxide and lithium quantitation

41115850 Pipettor delivery calibration and verification analyzer Automated system for the calibration and volume delivery verification 
of manual and electronic pipettors

41115851 Pipettor delivery calibration and verification analyzer 
accessories

Replacement parts, accessories and supplies for pipettor calibration 
and delivery verification analyzers

41115852 Flow cytometry analyzer Automated system for laser based cell counting and sorting, 
biomarker monitoring and other biophysical applications by 
suspension in fluid and passage through a detection system

41115853 Automated high performance chromatography HPLC 
analyzer system

Automated systems utlizing high performance chromatography HPLC 
methodology for biochemical quantitation

41115854 Automated high performance chromatography HPLC 
analyzer system accessories

Replacement parts and accessories utilized for high performance 
chromatography HPLC automated testing systems

41115855 Transplant diagnostics analyzer Automated systems utilized for immunoserology and HLA typing 
specific to transplant diagnostics platforms

41115856 Transplant diagnostics analyzer accessories Replacement parts and accessories utilized for automated transplant 
diagnostics platform testing systems

41115857 Flame photometer analyzer Automated system for the quantitation of sodium, potassium, chloride 
and lithium in serum, plasma or aqueous solutions, utilizing spectral 
ray measurement following sample vaporization by an extremely hot 
flame

41115858 Flame photometer analyzer accessories Replacement parts and accessories utilitzed for automated flame 
photometric analyzer systems

41115859 Gas-liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry 
analyzer

Automated system combining gas or liquid chromatography and mass 
spectrometry for sample constituent identifcation in diverse 
applications

41115860 Genomic analysis analyzer Automated systems for qualitative and quantitative genomic analysis, 
gene expression, and polymerase chain reaction PCR amplification 
and detection

41115861 Genomic analysis analyzer accessories Replacement parts and accessories utilized on genomic analysis 
analyzers

41115862 Nucleic acid extraction, isolation and purification 
analyzer

Automated sample preparation systems for nucleic acid extraction, 
isolation and purification, resulting in purified products to be utilized in 
diverse nucleic acid detection systems

41115863 Nucleic acid extraction isolation and purification 
analyzer accessories

Replacement parts and accessories utilized on nucleic acid extraction, 
isolation and purification analyzers

41115864 Multiplex analyzer Automated systems for simultaneous qualitative and quantitative 
multiplex microarry analysis
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41115865 Multiplex analyzer accessories Replacement parts and accessories utilized on multiplex analyzers

41115866 Biomagnetic separation analyzer Automated system which applies a magnetic force on particles within 
a solution in order to separate molecules, specific proteins, cells or 
nucleic acids within in vitro and in vivo scenarios

41115867 Biomagnetic separation analyzer accessories Replacement parts and accessories utilized on magnetic 
bioseparation analyzers

41115868 Automated quality control manager system Analyzer system and software designed to manage laboratory assay 
quality control data, providing a mechanism to automate, centralize, 
standardize and implement QC processes necessary for accreditation 
and cost management.

Class 41116000 Clinical and diagnostic analyzer reagents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41116001 Amino acid analyzer reagents

41116002 Blood bank analyzer reagents

41116003 Blood gas analyzer reagents

41116004 Chemistry analyzer reagents

41116005 Coagulation analyzer reagents

41116006 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA sequence analyzer 
reagents

41116007 Toxicology analyzer reagents

41116008 Hematology analyzer reagents

41116009 Histology analyzer reagents

41116010 Immunology analyzer reagents

41116011 Microbiology analyzer reagents

41116012 Protein analyzer reagents

41116013 Radioisotopic analyzer reagents

41116014 Urinalysis analyzer reagents

41116015 Flow cytometry analyzers reagents or antibodies

41116016 Electrolyte analyzer reagent Reagents for use with the electrolyte analyzer for testing electrolytes 
such as Na, K, CL.

41116017 Androgeny and fertility automated counter reagent All reagents utilized for automated semen and sperm analysis

41116018 Particle sizer and counter analyzer reagent All reagents utilized for automated fluid particle enumeration and size 
distribution analysis

41116019 Hormone analyzer reagent Positive identification system of samples and reagents for hormones 
whether their origin is natural and or synthetic. Example: 
Triiodothyronine hormone T3 total for 200 determinations.

41116020 Virology analyzer reagent Reagents or kits utilized for automated virology testing

41116021 Automated blood culture system analyzer reagent Reagent or media enrichment and supplement utilized for automated 
blood culture system

41116022 Pipettor delivery calibration and verification analyzer 
reagent

Reagent or kit utilized for automated pipettor calibration and 
volumetric delivery verification

41116023 Automated high performance chromatography HPLC 
analyzer system reagent or kit

Reagent or kit utilized for biochemical quantitation by automated high 
performance chromatography HPLC analysis
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41116024 Transplant analyzer reagent or kit Reagent or kit utilized for immunoserology and HLA typing specific to 
automated transplant diagnostics platforms

41116025 Flame photometer analyzer reagent or kit Reagent or kit utilized for the quantitation of sodium, potassium, 
chloride and lithium in serum, plasma or aqueous solutions by 
automated flame photometric analysis

41116026 Gas-liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry 
analyzer reagent

Reagent or kit utilized for sample constituent identification in diverse 
applications by automated gas-liquid and/or mass spectrometry 
testing systems

41116027 Nucleic acid extraction isolation and purification 
analyzer reagent and kit

Reagent and kit utilized for nucleic acid extraction, isolation and 
purification on automated systems

Class 41116100 Manual test kits and quality controls and calibrators and standards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41116101 Blood bank test kits or supplies

41116102 Blood bank reagents or solutions

41116103 Blood bank quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116104 Chemistry test kits or supplies

41116105 Chemistry reagents or solutions

41116106 Chemistry test strips or test paper

41116107 Chemistry quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116108 Coagulation test kits or supplies

41116109 Coagulation reagents or solutions

41116110 Coagulation quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116111 Cytology test kits or supplies

41116112 Cytology quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116113 Cytology reagents or solutions or stains

41116116 Environmental test kits or supplies

41116117 Environmental reagents or solutions or stains

41116118 Food test kits or supplies

41116119 Food test kits reagents or solutions or stains

41116120 Hematology test kits or supplies

41116121 Hematology reagents or solutions or stains

41116122 Hematology quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116123 Histology test kits or supplies

41116124 Histology reagents or solutions or stains

41116125 Histology quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116126 Immunology or serology test kits or supplies

41116127 Immunology or serology reagents or solutions or stains

41116128 Immunology or serology quality controls or calibrators 
or standards

41116129 Microbiology or bacteriology test kits or supplies

41116130 Microbiology or bacteriology reagents or solutions or 
stains
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41116131 Microbiology or bacteriology identification or sensitivity 
disks or panels

41116132 Microbiology or bacteriology quality controls or 
calibrators or standards

41116133 Molecular biology test kits or supplies

41116134 Molecular biology reagents or solutions or stains

41116135 Molecular biology quality controls or calibrators or 
standards

41116136 Urinalysis test kits or supplies

41116137 Urinalysis reagents or solutions or stains

41116138 Urinalysis test strips

41116139 Urinalysis quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116140 Parasitology or mycology test kits or supplies

41116141 Parasitology or mycology reagents or solutions or 
stains

41116142 Parasitology or mycology media

41116143 Parasitology or mycology quality controls or calibrators 
or standards

41116144 Virology test kits or supplies

41116145 Virology quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116146 Toxicology test kits or supplies

41116147 Toxicology quality controls or calibrators or standards

41116148 Flow cytometry test kits or supplies

41116149 Limulus amebocyte lysate LAL tester A tester that obtains an aqueous extract of blood cells (amebocytes) 
from the horseshoe crab, Limulus polyphemus.

41116150 Androgeny and fertility test kits and supplies All test kits and supplies for manual semen and sperm analysis

41116151 Androgeny and fertility quality controls and calibrators 
and standards

All quality controls utilized in manual semen and sperm analysis

41116152 Flow cytometry quality controls and calibrators and 
standards

All quality controls, calibrator beads, and standards utilized in flow 
cytometric analysis

41116153 Immunohistochemistry quality controls and calibrators 
and standards

All quality control preserved tissue slides utilized specifically on IHC 
autostainers

41116154 Particle counter and sizer quality controls and 
calibrators and standards

All quality controls and calibrators and standards utilized in automated 
particle enumeration and size distribution counters

41116155 Molecular biology and cell culture growth media All growth media for cell and tissue culture utilized to facilitate 
molecular biological evaluations

41116156 Virology reagents or solutions or stains All reagents, solutions or stains utilized for cell virology detection and 
identification procedures

41116157 Virology cell and tissue culture media All growth media for cell and tissue culure utilized in virology detection 
and identification procedure

41116158 Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay ELISA kit A test kit that uses antibodies and color change to identify a substance

41116159 Transplant diagnostics test kit Test kit utilized for manual methodologies in immunoserology and 
HLA testing specific to transplant diagnostics platforms

41116160 Transplant diagnostics reagent or solution Reagent, solution or stain utilized for manual methodologies in 
immunoserology and HLA typing specific to transplant diagnostics 
platforms
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41116161 Primary and secondary antibodies for multiple 
methodology immunostaining detection application

Primary and secondary antibodies that are are available for universal 
detection by multiple methodologies including but not limited to 
fluorescent microscopy, western blot, immunopreciptiation, chromatin 
immunoprecipitation, flow cytometry, immunohistochemistry, 
immunocytochemistry, and electron microscopy

41116162 Androgeny and fertility reagent or solution or stain Reagent or solution or stain utilized for manual androgeny and fertility 
assessment procedures

41116163 Pipettor delivery manual calibration and verification test 
kit

Reagent or kit utilized for manual pipettor calibration and volumetric 
delivery verification

41116164 Test kit or probe for laboratory proficiency assessment 
or laboratory performance improvement tracking

Test kits for laboratory personnel provider performed proficiency 
assessment and laboratory performance improvement tracking probes 
in multidepartmental platforms

41116165 Manual blood culture system Subculture devices utilized for manual processing of blood and body 
fluid cultures inoculated into blood culture bottles

41116166 Ph meter and conductivity meter calibrant and standard Quality controls and calibrator and standard utilized on ph meters and 
conductivity meters for electrochemical testing

41116167 Radio labeled chemical for radiometric detection Radioactive nuclide, chemical or cocktail utilized for radiometric 
detection in research applications

41116168 Fecal test kit or supplies

Class 41116200 Patient point of care testing supplies and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41116201 Glucose monitors or meters

41116202 Cholesterol monitors or meters

41116203 Monitor or meter accessories

41116205 Rapid test kits

41116206 Diagnostic beverages for laboratory testing

41116207 Hemoglobin or hematocrit monitor or meter Point of care rapid test meter for the measurement of hemoglobin or 
hematocrit in whole blood

41116208 Blood chemistry multiple parameter monitor or meter Point of care rapid test meter for the measurement of single or 
multiple parameter chemistry analytes in whole blood.

41116209 Blood coagulation multiple parameter monitor or meter Point of care rapid test meter for the measurement of single or 
multiple parameter hemostasis analytes in whole blood

41116210 Metabolic disorder breathalyzer monitor or meter Point of care rapid test meter for the measurement of single or 
multiple parameters in the detection of metabolic disorders from 
breath specimens

41116211 Ethanol breathalyzer Point of care rapid test meter for the emergent measurement of 
ethanol levels from breath specimens

41116212 Monitor or meter quality controls calibrators or 
standards

All controls, calibrators and standards utilized in maintaining accurate 
linearity of point of care test meters

41116213 Glycosolated hemoglobin HBA1C test meter Monitor or meter for point of care glycosolated hemoglobin HBA1C 
analysis

41116214 Glycosolated hemoglobin HBA1C test meter 
accessories

Replacement parts and accessories for glycosolated hemoglobin 
HBA1c test meters

41116215 Glucose test monitor or meter accessories Replacement parts and accessories for glucose test meters or 
monitors

41116216 Blood lead test monitor or meter Monitors or meters ultized for point of care whole blood lead analysis
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41116217 Blood lead test monitor or meter accessories Replacment parts and accessories for whole blood lead test meters

41116218 Cardiac marker panel test monitor or meter Monitor or meter utilized for point of care whole blood cardiac markers 
analysis

41116219 Cardiac marker panel test monitor or meter accessories Replacment parts and accessories utilized for point of care whole 
blood cardiac marker test monitor or meter

41116220 Lipid profile or at risk liver enzyme test monitor or meter Monitor or meter utilized for point of care whole blood lipid profile and 
"at risk" liver enzymes analysis

41116221 Lipid profile or at risk liver enzyme test monitor or 
meter accessories

Replacement parts and accessories utilized for point of care whole 
blood lipid profile and "at risk" liver enzymes analysis

41116222 Blood bilirubin test monitor or meter Monitor or meter utilized for point of care whole blood bilirubin 
quantitation

41116223 Blood bilirubin test monitor or meter accessories Replacement parts and accessories for point of care whole blood 
bilirubin test monitor or meter

41116224 Glucose and beta hemoglobin test monitor or meter 
accessories

Replacement parts and accessories for point of care whole blood 
glucose and beta hemoglobin test monitor or meter

Class 41116300 Laboratory flash point testers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41116301 Flash point testers

41116302 Incombustibility tester A type of device that tests the temperature not to catch the fire to 
prevent the fire risk from textile product, electric wire, plastic, 
construction interior material, vehicle interior material and others.

41116303 Flammability tester Flammability indicates the degree of resistance to the flame for certain 
material. It is stringently regulated for clothes, interior materials, 
construction materials and others, and there are several types of 
tester in accordance with the product use and test method.

41116304 Fire point tester A tester that measures the igniting temperature that means the 
combustibles would be required to reach certain temperature from the 
outside heat to make itself burning.

Class 41116400 Acceleration and vibration measuring instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41116401 Impact hammers

Class 41116500 Instrument parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41116501 Meter dials or dial kits

41116502 Electrical clip A clip that is designed to promptly and temporarily connect the electric 
signal.

Family 41120000 Laboratory supplies and fixtures

Class 41121500 Pipettes and liquid handling equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41121501 Robotic or automated liquid handling systems
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41121502 Laboratory diluters

41121503 Manual multichannel air displacement pipetters

41121504 Manual single channel air displacement pipetters

41121505 Manual single channel positive displacement pipetters

41121506 Manual single channel repeating pipetters

41121507 Electronic single channel pipetters

41121508 Electronic multichannel pipetters

41121509 Pasteur or transfer pipettes

41121510 Volumetric pipettes

41121511 Serological pipettes

41121513 Dropping pipettes

41121514 Pipette pumps

41121515 Pipette bulbs

41121516 Bottle top dispensers

41121517 Pipetter inserts or accessories

41121518 Aspirating pipette Pipette that is unplugged, ungraduated and sterile, utilized for 
aspirating liquids by vacuum suction methodology

41121519 Positive displacment repeating pipettor Pipettor operating on a positive displacement principle, which contains 
a reservoir tip, allowing for variable volume repeating dispensing from 
the reservoir and not from the primary sample

41121520 Automated vial or tube decapper recapper Automated system which utilizes a hands free torque technique to 
decap and recap tubes or vials while retaining reagent and sample 
integrity

41121521 Automated liquid handling system accessories Replacment parts and accessories utilized on automated liquid 
handling and diluter systems

41121522 Pipettor reagent reservoir Reservoir or boat utilized to contain reagents, solutions or stains that 
will be pipetted by multichannel pipettors

Class 41121600 Pipette tips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41121601 Filter tip pipette tips

41121602 Aerosol barrier pipette tips

41121603 Low retention pipette tips

41121604 Reference pipette tips

41121605 Ultramicro pipette tips

41121606 Gel loading pipette tips

41121607 Universal pipette tips

41121608 Robotic pipette tips

41121609 Variable volume pipette tips

41121610 Repeating pipettor reservoir pipette tip Reservoir style pipette "tip" that is used for pipetting with positive 
displacement repeating pipettors
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Class 41121700 Test Tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41121701 Multipurpose or general test tubes

41121702 Microcentrifuge tubes

41121703 Centrifuge tubes

41121704 Cryogenic tubes

41121705 Nuclear magnetic resonance NMR tubes

41121706 Culture tubes

41121707 Separator test tubes

41121708 Anti coagulant test tubes

41121709 Capillary or hematocrit tubes

41121710 Test tube closures or caps

41121711 Urinalysis testing tubes or accessories

41121712 Viscometer tube A tube that is used for tester to measure various viscosities. 
Depending on the viscosity tester and method, each has different type 
and shape.

41121713 Sand size analyzer A measurement tube that measures the volume of sand and others by 
installing the sensor and others to the pipe where sand and others are 
passed or passing the sand and others on the upper pipe to pass the 
lower part with the water in the glass pipe or plastic pipe with the scale.

41121714 Cluster tube or tube strip or cap A tube system comprised of microtubes that are attached in strips or 
blocks that are used for harvesting cells, cell uptake and receptor 
binding assays and/or radioimmunoassays

41121715 Specimen transport tube or aliquot tube Tube used for the aliquoting of urine, plasma, serum, whole blood, 
cerebrospinal fluid or body fluid for the purpose of transport or storage 
in a tube other than the primary collection tube

Class 41121800 General laboratory glassware and plasticware and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41121801 Laboratory watch glasses

41121802 Laboratory stirring rods

41121803 Laboratory beakers

41121804 Laboratory flasks

41121805 Laboratory graduated cylinders

41121806 Laboratory vials

41121807 Laboratory ampoules

41121808 Laboratory burets

41121809 Laboratory funnels

41121810 Laboratory staining dishes or jars

41121811 Laboratory microchemistry kits

41121812 Laboratory dishes
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41121813 Cuvettes

41121814 Laboratory lids or covers or coverslips These are covers and lids for beakers, flasks, graduated cylinders, etc.

41121815 Laboratory adapters or connectors or fittings

41121816 Laboratory glass tube A base glass that makes the glass device for testing, such as test 
tube, or cylinder. The coefficient of thermal expansion is low that there 
is almost no impact by the heat expansion during the experiment.

41121817 Glass bell jar Glass equipment that has the bell-shape. It is used for combustion 
experiment to find out the properties of weight, ingredient and of air 
atmosphere.

41121818 Laboratory storage bottle Bottles utilized for media and general storage

41121819 Laboratory dropper bottle and dropper cap Bottles and bottle caps utilized specifically for dropper dispensing of 
reagents and solutions

41121820 Laboratory carboy or spout Large capacity container, comprised of rigid plastic materials, that is 
used for the storage or transport of fluids and/or the spout utilized for 
dispensing from the carboy

41121821 Vial closure cap or seal or stopper Cap, flip seal or stopper used for the closure of a laboratory general 
purpose sample vial

Class 41122000 Laboratory or sampling syringes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122001 Chromatography syringes

41122002 Chromatography syringe needles

41122003 Syringe adapters or accessories

41122004 Sampling syringes

Class 41122100 Tissue culture and high throughput screening supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122101 Petri plates or dishes

41122102 Multiwell plates

41122103 Cell scrapers

41122104 Tissue culture flasks

41122105 Roller bottles

41122106 Inoculating devices

41122107 Tissue culture coated plates or dishes or inserts

41122108 Microbiology inoculation loops or needles

41122109 Petri pads

41122110 Petri pad dispenser

41122111 Tissue culture chambered slide A multiple chambered glass or plastic microscope slide used for 
viewing cell cultures, which possesess inert hydrophobic well borders 
defining the cell culture area and that can be used for different stains, 
treatments, or fixation processes without affecting the adjacent 
chambers
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41122112 Cell culture glass capillary tube Porous glass capillary tubes able to contain ultra micro volumes of cell 
culture suspensions for growth, seeding, in vivo microscopic imaging, 
and/or microinjection into living cells

41122113 Capillary pipette or tube puller A mechanism designed to pull thin wall glass capillaries to generate 
tubes, pipettes or needles suitable for cell culture growth, seeding, in 
vivo microscopic imaging and/or microinjection studies

41122114 In situ culture harvester Automated or robotic in situ sample surface harvester of cell cultures, 
providing standardization and uniformity of sampling

Class 41122200 Crucibles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122201 Glass crucibles

41122202 Ceramic crucibles

41122203 Metal crucibles

Class 41122300 Laboratory bench protectors and liners

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122301 Bench protectors or liners

Class 41122400 Laboratory implements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122401 Magnetic spin bars or stir bars or stirring beads

41122402 Magnetic spin bar retrievers or stir bar retrievers

41122403 Laboratory spatulas

41122404 Laboratory tongs

41122405 Laboratory forceps

41122406 Laboratory knives

41122407 Laboratory scalpels

41122408 Laboratory scissors

41122409 Laboratory tools

41122410 Laboratory sealing film

41122411 Laboratory timers or watches

41122412 Laboratory tube sealants Wax compound used for forming a leak tight seal for tubes.

41122413 Laboratory clamps

41122414 Laboratory spoon Spoons for general laboratory material dispersal.

41122415 Centrifugal bioseparation crystals Crystal beads utilized during blood centrifugation to entrap fibrin and 
facilitate bioseparation of sample

41122416 Scalpel blade and knife blade remover Safety device utilized to remove scalpel and knife blades from handles

41122417 Blood drop dispenser device Closed tube piercing sampler that dispenses blood drops for the 
preparation of peripheral blood smears

41122418 Donor blood unit segment sampler Donor unit tubing piercing sampler that dispenses donor blood for 
crossmatch immunohematology
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41122419 Laboratory scoop Scoop used within the laboratory for dispensing solid materials

41122420 Laboratory bottle carrier Wire, plastic, or rubber slings or racks used to safely transport 
laboratory bottles containing acids, solvents or caustic liquids

41122421 Flask ring stabilizer or weight Weight or weighted ring placed on the neck of a flask to stabilize it in 
water baths or applications that place the flask at risk for toppling

Class 41122500 Laboratory corks and stoppers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122501 Laboratory corks

41122502 Laboratory stoppers

41122503 Laboratory cork borers

Class 41122600 Laboratory microscope slides and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122601 Microscope slides

41122602 Microscopes slide coverslips

41122603 Microscope lens paper

41122604 Hemocytometers

41122605 Microscope immersion oil

41122606 Microscope slide dispensers

41122607 Microscope lens cleaner solution Cleaning solutions for the maintenance of microscope lenses and 
objectives

41122608 Hemocytometer cover glass Cover glass or slip utilized on hemocytometers or counting chambers 
that is constructed of a thicker and more high quality ground glass so 
that it is able to be disinfected and reused

Class 41122700 Laboratory tapes and labels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122701 Slide or specimen labels

41122702 Labeling tapes

41122703 Safety tapes

41122704 Tamper proof tapes

Class 41122800 Laboratory stands and racks and trays

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41122801 Pipette racks or stands

41122802 Microscope slide racks

41122803 Sedimentation tube racks or stands

41122804 Test tube racks

41122805 Drying racks

41122806 Cryoracks
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41122807 Dissecting trays

41122808 General purpose trays

41122809 Petri dish racks

41122810 Benchtop reagent storage rack Racks for the storage and organization of reagent bottles utilized at 
the workbench

41122811 Test and culture tube dispenser Racks and containers for the orgnaization and dispensing of test and 
culture tubes at the workbench

Class 41123000 Laboratory desiccators and desiccants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41123001 Jar desiccators

41123002 Cabinet desiccators

41123003 Desiccants

41123004 Vacuum desiccators

41123005 Microbial susceptibility disc desiccant storage container Desiccated containers utilized for the storage of Microbial 
susceptibility disc storage

41123006 Desiccator accessories It is a laboratory instrument with accessories used to keep a 
substance clean and dehydrated through vacuum

Class 41123100 Laboratory dialysis supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41123101 Dialysis tubing

41123102 Dialysis clamps

41123103 Dialysis cassette Slide cassettes for low molecular weight exchange, concentration and 
desalting

41123104 Dialysis membrane Membranes utilized in dialysis cassettes for low molecular weight 
exchange, concentration and desalting

41123105 Dialysis cassette holder Device used to hold dialysis slide cassettes

41123106 Dialysis flask Flask used in laboratory dialysis for the removal of buffer salts and 
small contaminants from proteins and other macromolecules in 
sample volumes up to 250 mL

Class 41123200 Preserved specimens and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41123201 Preserved prepared slides

41123202 Preserved animals and organisms

41123203 Virology stock control culture Cryogenically stored stock culture of a known viral cell line that would 
be thawed, fed and grown for use in future viral propagation, 
identification, quantitation or viral cytopathic effects CPE on the cell 
line for viral diagnostics platforms
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41123204 Microbial quality control QC reference organism A single microbial organism that is guaranteed traceable back to a 
known type culture with usually less than five subcultures or passes, 
which has been lyophilized to be rehydrated and grown for future use 
as a quality control in multiple method validations in microbiology, and 
will be utilized as a constituent of laboratory accrediation

Class 41123300 General laboratory storage containers and cabinets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41123302 Microscope slide boxes or folders

41123303 Microscope slide cabinets

41123304 Cryogenic storage boxes

41123305 Histology or tissue cassette cabinets Filing system for slides or cassettes.

41123306 Histology tissue cassette accessories Accessories for histology equipment that include dividers, paper, pad, 
etc.

41123307 Histology tissue cassette storage tray or box Tray or box that is used for the short or long term storage of histology 
tissue block cassettes

41123308 Pipette storage canister or box Protective canister or box used for storage of serological, volumetric, 
transfer and pasteur pipettes to prevent breakage

41123309 Pasteur or transfer pipette dispenser Container for the organization and dispensing of pasteur and transfer 
pipettes at the workbench

41123310 Blood collection tube dispenser Container and/or rack for the organization and dispensing of blood 
collection tubes in the phlebotomy area

41123311 Phlebotomy area organization rack and dispenser Container and rack used for the organization and dispensing of 
ancillary items such as gauze, tourniquets, needles, bandages, and 
lancets in the phlebotomy area

41123312 Bioprocess container or bag for molecular biology 
platform

Single use container or bag which is utilized for the safe and protected 
manufacturing, packaging, intermediate storage and transport of 
bioprocessing medias, buffers, water for injection and other biological 
products used in molecular biology platforms

41123313 Histology specimen container storage tray Trays or racks composed of solvent resistant materials designed for 
the intermediate to long term storage of histology specimens in 
preservative filled containers

41123314 Microscope slide and tissue cabinet marker and 
accessories

All reference markers or specimen tracker cards or position end 
supports for microscope slide or histology cassette storage cabinets

Class 41123400 Dosing devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

41123401 Dosing cups

41123402 Dosing spoons

41123403 Dosing droppers

Segment 42000000 Medical Equipment and Accessories and Supplies

Family 42120000 Veterinary equipment and supplies
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Class 42121500 Veterinary equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes medical equipment, instruments, and appliances 
used in the medical treatment of animals.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42121501 Veterinary blood pressure testers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can test 
blood flow in animals based on pressure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42121502 Veterinary kymograph tester In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can test 
the variations in blood pressure in animals through the use of sound 
waves.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 606002.

42121503 Veterinary pyrogenic tester In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can test 
for bacterial toxins that cause fevers in animals.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 606002.

42121504 Veterinary stereotaxic equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can 
localize a part of the brain in an animal using coordinates of brain 
structures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 842119.

42121505 Veterinary electrocardiograph ECG In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can 
record and measure electronic waves generated from the heart of an 
animal.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42121506 Veterinary surgical instrument and supply sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
groups of instruments or supplies used in the medical treatment of 
animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42121507 Veterinary injection or suction units or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
injection or suction units or accessories used in the medical treatment 
of animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901800.

42121508 Veterinary bottle sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
a group of bottles useful in the medical treatment of animals.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901800.

42121509 Veterinary clinical thermometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
thermometers useful in the clinical treatment of animals.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902511.

42121511 Veterinary instrument rolls for instruments or 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
protective rolls for instruments or accessories used in the medical 
treatment of animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42121512 Veterinary speculums In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a tool 
designed to inspect the orifices of animals.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42121513 Veterinary castration instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of instruments used in the castration of animals.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42121514 Veterinary external fixation kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a prepackaged 
collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment and supplies 
used to perform the surgical treatment that stabilizes bone and soft 
tissues at a distance from the operative or injury focus in animals.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42121515 Veterinary nail trimmers or cutters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that trims or 
cuts nails on animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901800.

42121516 Veterinary hair clipping sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that trims or 
cuts hair on animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 960329.

42121517 Veterinary hoof treatment instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the instruments and supplies that can provide treatment to the 
hooves of animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 960329.

42121518 Veterinary medical equipment sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of sets of medical equipment used in the medical treatment of 
animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901800.

42121519 Veterinary injection or suction unit accessories Accessories included with veterinary injection or suction units

42121520 Veterinary instrument rolls for instruments accessories Accessories included with veterinary instrument rolls for instruments

Class 42121600 Veterinary products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products consumed in various veterinary based 
medical interactions.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42121601 Gastrointestinal veterinary products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the gastrointestinal medical treatment of animals.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901800.

42121602 Blood or blood forming veterinary products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the blood or blood forming medical treatment of animals.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901800.

42121603 Respiratory system veterinary products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the respiratory system based medical treatment of animals.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 291739.

42121604 Musculo skeletal or nervous system veterinary products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the musculo, skeletal, or nervous system based medical treatment of 
animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 291739.

42121605 Cardiovascular system veterinary products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the cardiovascular system based medical treatment of animals.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 291739.

42121606 Dermatological or antiprotozoa veterinary products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the dermatological or antiprotozoal based medical treatment of 
animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 291739.
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42121607 Genito urinary system sex or hormone veterinary 
products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the genito urinary system sex or hormone based medical treatment of 
animals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 291739.

42121608 Dental veterinary products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the dental based medical treatment of animals.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 820559.

Class 42121700 Veterinary clinical furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes furniture utilized in facilitating veterinary clinical 
interactions.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42121701 Veterinary surgical tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that act as a 
table in surgical procedures in animals.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42121702 Veterinary storage chests In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that act as a 
storage chest in surgical procedures in animals.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

Class 42121800 Veterinary artificial insemination equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes equipment, instruments, appliances and supplies 
involved in artificial insemination procedures involving animals.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42121801 Veterinary artificial inseminating machine In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that act as an 
artificial insemination machine for use with animals.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42121802 Veterinary semen collection instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that act as a 
semen collection instrument for use with animals.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 401699.

42121803 Veterinary electric ejaculation stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that act as an 
electric ejaculation stimulator for use with animals.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42121804 Veterinary semen packaging instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that act as a 
semen packaging instruments for use with animals.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 401699.

Family 42130000 Medical apparel and textiles

Class 42131500 Patient clothing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes clothing utilized by patients undergoing medical 
treatment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42131501 Patient bibs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bib by people undergoing medical treatment.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 650400.

42131502 Patient caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a cap by people undergoing medical treatment.  US FDA regulates 
Patient caps under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA product code 
FYF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 650699.
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42131503 Patient exam capes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an exam cape by people undergoing medical treatment.  US FDA 
regulates Patient exam capes under 21 CFR 880.6265 and under FDA 
product code FME.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 621133.

42131504 Patient gowns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a down by people undergoing medical treatment.  US FDA 
regulates Patient gowns under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA 
product code OEA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 621132.

42131505 Patient infant shirts or vests In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a shirt or vest by infants undergoing medical treatment.  US FDA 
regulates Patient infant shirts or vests under 21 CFR 878.4040 and 
under FDA product code FYB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 610990.

42131506 Patient jackets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a jackets by people undergoing medical treatment.  US FDA 
regulates Patient jackets under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA 
product code FYB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 611211.

42131507 Patient slippers or socks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as slippers or socks by people undergoing medical treatment.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 640419.

42131508 Patient pajamas In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a set of pajamas by people undergoing medical treatment.  US 
FDA regulates Patient pajamas under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under 
FDA product code FYB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 610721.

42131509 Hospital robes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a robe by patients in a hospital setting.  US FDA regulates Hospital 
robes under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA product code FYB.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 610791.

42131510 Patient trousers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as trousers by people undergoing medical treatment.  US FDA 
regulates Patient trousers under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA 
product code FYB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 610721.

42131511 Hydrotherapy garments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as different types of garments worn during a hydrotherapy treatment.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 621010.

42131512 Patient infant caps or hats or material for infant caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as trousers by people undergoing medical treatment.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
650100.

42131513 Patient shorts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as short pants by people undergoing medical treatment.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 621017.
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42131514 Patient surgical undergarments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as undergarments by people undergoing surgery.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621017.

Class 42131600 Medical staff clothing and related articles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes clothing and peripheral separates utilized by 
medical staff involved in medical treatments.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42131601 Medical staff aprons or bibs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a staff apron or bib by people engaged as medical staff.  US FDA 
regulates Medical staff aprons or bibs under 21 CFR 878.4040 and 
under FDA product code FYA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 611420.

42131602 Medical staff beard covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a beard cover by people engaged as medical staff.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
650590.

42131603 Medical staff blouses or smocks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a blouse or a smock by people engaged as medical staff.  US FDA 
regulates Medical staff blouses or smocks under 21 CFR 878.4040 
and under FDA product code FYE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 630790.

42131604 Medical staff bouffant caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bouffant cap by people engaged as medical staff.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
650100.

42131607 Medical staff jackets or coats In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a staff jacket or coat by people engaged as medical staff.  US FDA 
regulates Medical staff jackets or coats under 21 CFR 878.4040 and 
under FDA product code FYB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 420310.

42131608 Medical staff scrubs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a set of scrubs by people engaged as medical staff.  US FDA 
regulates Medical staff scrubs under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under 
FDA product code FYE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 630790.

42131609 Medical staff shoe covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as shoe covers by people engaged as medical staff.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 640219.

42131610 Medical staff sleeve protection In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as sleeve protectors by people engaged as medical staff.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 621710.

42131611 Surgeon caps or hoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as caps or hoods by people engaged as medical staff.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
650100.

42131612 Medical staff isolation or cover gowns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an isolation or cover gown by people engaged as medical staff.  
US FDA regulates Medical staff isolation or cover gowns under 21 
CFR 878.4040 and under FDA product code OEA.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621010.
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42131613 Medical staff eye shields or visors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an eye shield or visor by people engaged as medical staff.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 392490.

42131614 Medical staff dresses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a dress by women engaged as medical staff.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 370110.

42131615 Chemotherapy personal protective equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that that is 
used as personal protective equipment in a chemotherapy procedural 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902750.

Class 42131700 Surgical textiles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes textile based clothing, furnishings, and peripheral 
components, involved in a surgical setting.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42131701 Surgical drapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a drape in a surgical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical drapes 
under 21 CFR 878.4370 and under FDA product code ERY.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 630790.

42131702 Surgical gowns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a gown in a surgical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical gowns 
under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA product code FYA.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 630790.

42131704 Surgical towels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a towel in a surgical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical towels 
under 21 CFR 878.4370 and under FDA product code ERY.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 630790.

42131706 Surgical jumpsuits and coveralls In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a jumpsuit or coverall in a surgical setting.  US FDA regulates 
surgical jumpsuits and coveralls under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under 
FDA product code FYA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 630790.

42131707 Surgical isolation suits or helmets or shields or 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an in a surgical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical isolation suits 
or helmets or shields or accessories under 21 CFR 878.4040 and 
under FDA product code FYA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 630790.

42131708 Surgical cleanup or room turnover packs or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
prepackaged collections (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform surgical cleanups or room turnovers in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 621700.

42131709 Surgical sleeves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as sleeves by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621710.

42131710 Surgical dresses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as dresses by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621143.
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42131711 Surgical headcovers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as head covers by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621710.

42131712 Surgical isolation or cover gowns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an isolation or cover gown by medical staff in a surgical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 621143.

42131713 Surgical isolation or surgical masks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as shoe covers by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621150.

42131714 Surgical scrub pants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as scrub pants by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621010.

42131715 Surgical scrub tops In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as scrub tops by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621010.

42131716 Surgical shoe covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as shoe covers by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 640219.

42131717 Surgical sleeve protection In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a sleeve protector in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621710.

42131718 Surgical stockinettes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as stockingettes by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
392690.

42131719 Surgical surgeon caps or hoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a cap or hood by medical staff in a surgical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
650100.

42131720 Surgical tents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tent in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300910.

42131721 Surgical instrument pouches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an instrument pouch in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 481730.

42131722 Surgical isolation suits or helmets or shields 
accessories

Accessories included with surgical isolation suits or helmets or shields

Class 42132100 Hospital housekeeping textiles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes textiles, and peripheral components utilized in 
housekeeping procedures in a hospital setting.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42132101 Hospital underpads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as under pad mattress protector in a hospital setting.  US FDA 
regulates Hospital underpads under 21 CFR 880.6060 and under FDA 
product code KME.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 630493.

42132102 Medical stretcher sheets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as sheets for stretchers deployed in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
630232.
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42132103 Patient barrier drapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as barrier drapes and a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Patient 
barrier drapes under 21 CFR 878.4370 and under FDA product code 
ERY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 630790.

42132104 Hospital pillows In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as pillows in a hospital setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940120.

42132105 Hospital bed sheets or mattress covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bed sheet or mattress cover in a hospital setting.  US FDA 
regulates Hospital bed sheets or mattress covers under 21 CFR 
880.6190 and under FDA product code FMW.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630232.

42132106 Hospital bedspreads or duvet covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bedspread or duvet cover in a hospital setting.  US FDA 
regulatesHospital bedspreads or duvet covers under FDA product 
code BAT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 630419.

42132107 Hospital blankets or duvets or quilts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a blanket, duvet, or quilt in a hospital setting.  US FDA regulates 
Hospital blankets or duvets or quilts under 21 CFR 880. 606 and 
under FDA product code KME.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 630130.

42132108 Hospital pillow covers or pillowcases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a pillow cover or pillow case in a hospital setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300650.

42132109 Hospital bath mats In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bath mat in a hospital setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 630492.

42132110 Hospital bed skirts or dust ruffles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bed skirt or dust ruffle in a hospital setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630391.

42132111 Hospital bio-hazard bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bag for the collection of bio hazard waste in a hospital setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 392690.

42132112 Hospital blockade or hamper or laundry bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a dirty laundry blockade, hamper or laundry bag in a hospital 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 630790.

42132113 Hospital cleanup or room turnover kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
prepackaged collections (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform as a cleanup set for a room or as a 
room turnover kit in a hospital setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42132114 Hospital towels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a towel in a hospital setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 630260.

42132115 Hospital wall coverings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a wall covering in a hospital setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 781490.
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42132116 Hospital window treatments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that used as 
a window treatment in a hospital setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630312.

42132117 Surgical pre-operative or operating pads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a pre formed padding capability in a surgical or preoperative setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 961100.

Class 42132200 Medical gloves and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products that are involved with the comparison of 
bathophenanthroline sulfonate and ferene as chromogens in colorimetric measurement of 
low hepatic iron concentration.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42132201 Bathophenanthroline, Colorimetry, Iron (Non-Heme) In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 854030.

42132202 Finger cots In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a single digit gloving capability.  US FDA regulates Finger cots under 
21 CFR 878.4370 and under FDA product code EY.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42132203 Medical exam or non surgical procedure gloves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
prevention of contamination of the patient during invasive procedures 
and to protect the hand from exposure to potentially infectious 
materials during medical examinations.  US FDA regulates Medical 
exam or non surgical procedure gloves under 21 CFR 880.6250 and 
under FDA product code FM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392620.

42132204 Medical glove liners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an under glove to provide additional protection to glove wearers in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392600.

42132205 Surgical gloves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
prevention of contamination of the patient during invasive procedures 
and to protect the hand from exposure to potentially infectious 
materials during surgical procedures.  US FDA regulates surgical 
gloves under 21 CFR 878.4460 and under FDA product code KGO.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 920999.

42132206 Surgical dusting powders In this classification, this commodity indicates a powder used on the 
skin or on wounds especially for allaying irritation or absorbing 
moisture in a surgical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 340220.

Family 42140000 Patient care and treatment products and supplies

Class 42141500 Applicator swabs and cotton balls

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes applicator products, components and cotton balls, 
utilized in patient care and treatment procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42141501 Cotton or fiber balls In this classification, this commodity indicates a ball of soft, absorbent 
cotton or fiber, often used to remove cosmetics or to cushion fragile 
objects.  US FDA regulates Cotton or fiber balls under 21 CFR 880.53 
and under FDA product code FRL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

42141502 Fiber tipped sticks In this classification, this commodity indicates a stick covered with 
soft, absorbent cotton or fiber, often used to remove cosmetics or to 
cushion fragile objects.  US FDA regulates Fiber tipped sticks under 
21 CFR 880.6025 and under FDA product code KXF.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42141503 Skin preparation wipes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a pre formed wipe that can contain various treatments that are used to 
clean and prepare skin in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Skin 
preparation wipes under 21 CFR 880.5090 and under FDA product 
code NEC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 560369.

42141504 Medicated applicators or absorbents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a pre formed ability that can contain various treatments that are used 
to clean, prepare or absorb things on the skin in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 560312.

42141505 Applicator sticks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a pre formed stick that can contain various treatments that are used to 
clean and prepare skin in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 560312.

42141506 Alcohol pumps or dispensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that pumps 
and dispenses isopropyl alcohol for use in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 841370.

Class 42141600 Basins and bedpans and urinals and admission kits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes sanitary products including basins, bedpans, 
urinals and admission kits used in association with medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42141601 Patient care admission kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that includes 
as a kit the required clothing and peripherals for a patient to be 
properly dresses for a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 420292.

42141602 Bedpans In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
for the toileting of a bedridden patient in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Bedpans under 21 CFR 880.6730 and under FDA product 
code FNP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392490.

42141603 Emesis basins In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that used a 
basin used by bedridden patients for vomiting.  US FDA regulates 
Emesis basins under 21 CFR 880.6730 and under FDA product code 
FNY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392490.
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42141605 Medical mixing or solution basins or bowls In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
a basin or bowl used for mixing solutions in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Medical mixing or solution basins or bowls under 21 
CFR 880.6730 and under FDA product code FNP.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42141606 Medical multipurpose basins In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that as a 
basin in various medical settings.  US FDA regulates Medical 
multipurpose basins under 21 CFR 880.6730 and under FDA product 
code FNY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392410.

42141607 Patient urinals In this classification, this commodity indicates a bottle that allows 
bedridden patients to urinate in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Patient urinals under 21 CFR 880.6730 and under FDA product code 
FNP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392290.

42141608 Bedpan liners or bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
liner or portable lining for bedpans that provide toileting of a bedridden 
patient.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 481890.

42141609 Bedpan covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
cover for bedpans that provide toileting of a bedridden patient.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 481890.

42141610 Bedpan and urinal drying racks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
drying facility for bedpans and urinals that have been cleansed after 
patient use.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 830250.

42141611 Patient belonging bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bag to house the belongings of a patient admitted into a medical 
facility.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392321.

42141612 Bedpan and urinal sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the accessories and supplies as well as the covers for either bedpans 
or urinals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392410.

Class 42141700 Decubitus prevention products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products used to prevent sore based maladies 
associated with medical treatment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42141701 Alternating pressure systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provide 
inflation and deflation in medical facility bedding with the intent to 
combat skin based afflictions.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901910.

42141702 Blanket frames or lifters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as 
either a supporting frame or elevation frame whereby blankets are 
manipulated in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 631330.

42141703 Extremities cradles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
protection via restricting the function of extremities in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Extremities cradles under 21 CFR 
892.1830 and under FDA product code KXH.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.
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42141704 Mattress overlays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
additional cushioning on top of mattresses.  US FDA regulates 
Mattress overlays under 21 CFR 880.6190 and under FDA product 
code FMW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940390.

42141705 Decubitus prevention Patient positioning cushions or 
pads or pillows

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that through 
the use of cushions, pads, or pillows restricts the movement of 
patients in a medical setting. that are lying down.  US FDA regulates 
Decubitus prevention Patient positioning cushions or pads or pillows 
under 21 CFR 890.3175 and under FDA product code KI.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940421.

42141706 Medical flotation cushions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provide 
flotation assistance to patients in a water based medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 611030.

Class 42141800 Electrotherapy equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes equipment, instruments appliances and 
components, involved in electrical energy based medical treatments.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42141801 Electrotherapy combination units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product t that is a unit 
that combines electrotherapy and ultrasound capability for use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 854370.

42141802 Electrotherapy electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product provides the 
electrodes and accessories used by an electrotherapy unit for use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42141803 Electrotherapy lead wires or cables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product provides the 
lead wires or cables used by an electrotherapy unit for use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 854441.

42141804 Galvanic or faradic stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
stimulation in a medical setting. utilizing either electric current or 
electric induction.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 854370.

42141805 Neuromuscular stimulators or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
either a unit or a unit and accessories that provides low level 
electricity to the nerves in order to stimulate muscles.  US FDA 
regulates Neuromuscular stimulators or kits under 21 CFR 882.5810 
and under FDA product code GZI.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 950691.

42141806 Diathermy units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a high-frequency electric current is delivered via shortwave, 
microwave, or ultrasound to generate deep heat in body. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 950691.
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42141807 Transcutaneous electric nerve stimulation units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
either a unit or a unit and accessories that provides low level 
electricity to the nerves in order to relieve pain.  US FDA regulates 
Transcutaneous electric nerve stimulation units under 21 CFR 
882.5890 and under FDA product code GZJ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42141808 Diathermy electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product provides the 
electrodes diathermy unit for use in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42141809 Muscle stimulator lead sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
electrodes for units that provides low level electricity to the nerves in 
order to stimulate muscles.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 854441.

42141810 Iontophoresis electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the electrodes that a technique of introducing ionic medicinal 
compounds into the body through the skin in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42141811 Extracorporeal shock wave therapy systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
system that provides shockwaves that are abrupt, high amplitude 
pulses of mechanical energy shockwaves, similar to soundwaves, 
generated by an electromagnetic coil or a spark in water.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42141812 Static electricity generators for electric stimulation In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
electromechanical generator that produces static electricity, or 
electricity at high voltage and low continuous current.Static electricity 
generators for electric stimulation under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code NZF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 850162.

42141813 Electroconvulsive devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that that is 
used in a psychiatric treatment in which seizures are electrically 
induced in patients to provide relief from psychiatric illnesses.  US 
FDA regulates Electroconvulsive devices under 21 CFR 882.5940 and 
under FDA product code GXC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42141814 Static electricity stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product provides 
electrodes used in devices that produces static electricity, or electricity 
at high voltage and low continuous current.Static electricity stimulators 
under 21 CFR and under FDA product code NZF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42141815 High frequency electromagnetic wave stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a unit 
used to treat disease by applying electromagnetic waves to the 
body.High frequency electromagnetic wave stimulators under 21 CFR 
and under FDA product code MBQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42141816 Electromagnetic therapy stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a unit 
used to treat disease by applying electromagnetic radiation to the 
body.Electromagnetic therapy stimulators under 21 CFR and under 
FDA product code MBQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 854389.
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42141817 Magnetotherapy pulse stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a unit 
used to treat disease by applying electromagnetic pulses to the 
body.Magnetotherapy pulse stimulators under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code MBQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 854389.

42141818 Aversive conditioning devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device that uses something unpleasant, or a punishment, to stop an 
unwanted behavior.   Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 854389.

42141819 Cranial electrotherapy stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
electrotherapy waves to the cranium of a person in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 854370.

42141820 Electrotherapy applicators or probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the probes or applicators used in electrotherapy procedures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 854370.

42141821 Electrotherapy unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the accessories of the unit used in electrotherapy procedures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 854370.

42141822 Electrotherapy laser systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
electrotherapy laser based to a person in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901320.

42141823 Electrotherapy vacuum electrode systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
electrotherapy vacuum based to a person in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 854370.

42141824 Electrotherapy electrode accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the accessories used in conjunction with an electrode in an 
electrotherapy system.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 854370.

42141825 Electrotherapy units A medical device that helps generate and deliver small pulses of 
electrical current to the user's skin through adhesive electrode pads.  
The device can be be used for temporary relief of pain associated with 
sore and aching muscles in the shoulders, waist, neck, back, arms, 
legs, hands and soles of feet due to strain from exercise or normal 
household and work activities.

Class 42141900 Enema administration supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, supplies and accessories associated 
with the execution of a medical enema treatment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42141903 Enema kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that allows for 
fluid to be injected into the lower bowel by way of the rectum for 
medical purposes.  US FDA regulates Enema kits under 21 CFR 
876.5210 and under FDA product code FCD.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42141904 Enema accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates the accessories to a 
product that allows for fluid to be injected into the lower bowel by way 
of the rectum for medical purposes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.
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42141905 Enema soaps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of fluid to be injected into the lower bowel by way of the rectum for 
medical purposes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392690.

42141906 Epistaxis balloon kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a kit 
containing a balloon and closures that are used to suppress bleeding 
through the provision of pressure by the expansion of the balloon.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902700.

42141907 Epistaxis balloons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the actual balloon used in epitaxis medical procedures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902700.

Class 42142100 Heat and cold therapy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes the systems, products and components included 
in medical procedures utilizing heat or cold in therapeutic setting.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42142101 Covers for heat or cold therapy products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
either heat or cold through the covering of a human body part in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 621010.

42142102 Medical cold storage chilling units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
cold storage and chilling capability in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical cold storage chilling units or accessories under 21 
CFR 890.5940 and under FDA product code IMF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841850.

42142103 Medical heat lamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a heat 
lamp used in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 851679.

42142104 Medical hydrocollators In this classification, this commodity indicates a device that consists 
of thermostatically controlled water bath for placing bentonite-filled 
cloth heating pads. When the pads are removed from the bath, they 
are placed in covers and placed on the patient.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902119.

42142105 Therapeutic heating or cooling units or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a unit or system that 
provides either heat or cold through the covering of a human body part 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Therapeutic heating or 
cooling units or systems under 21 CFR 878.4810 and under FDA 
product code NUV.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 841989.

42142106 Therapeutic heating or cooling blankets or drapes In this classification, this commodity indicates the blankets that are 
used to provide either heat or cold through the covering of a human 
body part in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 630130.

42142107 Therapeutic cryo compression therapy systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that uses 
therapeutically delivered cold and compression in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 841989.
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42142108 Therapeutic heating or cooling pads or compresses or 
packs

In this classification, this commodity indicates the pads, compresses 
or packs that are used to provide either heat or cold through the 
covering of a human body part in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Therapeutic heating or cooling pads or compresses or 
packs under 21 CFR 890.5740 and under FDA product code IRT.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 630493.

42142109 Therapeutic hot or cold therapy mitts In this classification, this commodity indicates the mitts that are used 
to provide either heat or cold through the covering of a human body 
part in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 611610.

42142110 Therapeutic hot or cold water bottles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a bottle used to deliver either heat or cold in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Therapeutic hot or cold water bottles under 21 CFR 
880.6085 and under FDA product code FPF.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 701090.

42142111 Therapeutic ice packs or pillows In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of an ice pack or pillow used to deliver cold in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 382490.

42142112 Therapeutic paraffin baths In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
designed to apply heat to the hands or feet through the use of paraffin 
wax.  US FDA regulates Therapeutic paraffin baths under 21 CFR 
890.5110 and under FDA product code IMC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 691010.

42142113 Therapeutic sinus masks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
constructed as a mask to overlay the sinuses and provide heat, cold 
or compression to help relieve sinus pain.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42142114 Therapeutic hot or cold therapy pants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product in the form of 
pants used to deliver cold in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621010.

42142119 Hypothermia apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consist of 
a unit the delivers mi=moistened warmed are to reduce the effects of 
a person who has been expose to hypothermia.  US FDA regulates 
Hypothermia apparatus under 21 CFR 870.59 and under FDA product 
code NZE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42142120 Therapeutic cryo compression therapy cuffs In this classification, this commodity indicates the cuffs of a product 
that uses therapeutically delivered cold and compression in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392600.

42142121 Moist steam cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product intended for 
medical purposes that delivers a flow of heated, moisturized air to a 
patient in an enclosed  unit.  US FDA  regulates moist steam cabinets 
under 21 CFR 890.5250 and under FDA product code IMB.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940320.

42142122 Hyperthermia monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays hyperthermia specific 
levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.
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42142123 Cryotherapeutic dry ice sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of dry ice sets used for cryotherapeutic procedures.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841830.

42142124 Medical heat lamp accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of accessories used by a heat lamp in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 851679.

42142125 Medical hydrocollator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of accessories used by a hyrdocollater in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 691010.

42142126 Therapeutic heating or cooling unit or system 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of accessories used by therapeutic heating or cooling unit or system 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 841830.

42142127 Therapeutic cryo compression therapy system 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of accessories used by therapeutic heating or cooling unit or system 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 841830.

42142128 Therapeutic paraffin bath accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of accessories used by therapeutic paraffin bath in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 691010.

42142129 Medical cold storage chilling unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of accessories used by a medical cold storage chilling unit in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841830.

42142130 Phototherapy lasers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
laser based phototherapy in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901320.

42142131 Physical therapy moist heat apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used for 
physical therapy involving moist heat in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 821300.

Class 42142200 Hydrotherapy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes the systems, products and components included 
in medical procedures utilizing water or liquids in therapeutic setting.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42142201 Extremity hydrotherapy baths or tanks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a bath or tank used in association with an extremity hydrotherapy 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 691010.

42142202 Full body immersion hydrotherapy baths or tanks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a bath or tank used in association with a full body hydrotherapy 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 691010.

42142203 Hydrotherapy bath or tank accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
accessories for a bath or tank used in association with an extremity 
hydrotherapy procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 691010.
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42142204 Hydrotherapy bath chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a bath chair used in association with an extremity hydrotherapy 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940200.

42142205 Hydrotherapy hydromassage beds or tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a beds or tables used in association with an extremity hydrotherapy 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940200.

42142206 Hydrotherapy bath or tank disinfection systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of disinfectants for a bath or tank used in association with an extremity 
hydrotherapy procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 691010.

Class 42142300 Medical documentation products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products utilized in documenting medical 
examinations, procedures and interactions.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42142301 General use medical labels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of paper stock used for labeling in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates General use medical labels under 21 CFR 878.48 and under 
FDA product code LYV.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 482110.

42142302 Medical paper charting systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a system used in the paper or plastic charting of medical records and 
procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 490500.

42142303 Patient identification and information products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provide 
pre-configured identification and information records for use in a 
general medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 490500.

42142304 Medical chart papers and forms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provide 
paper used in the charting of medical records and procedures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 490500.

42142305 Medical paper charting system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provide 
the accessories to paper used in the charting of medical records and 
procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 490500.

42142306 Medical electronic charting systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a system used in the electronic charting of medical records and 
procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 490500.

42142307 Medical electronic charting system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the accessories for a system used in the electronic charting of 
medical records and procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 490500.

Class 42142500 Injection and aspiration needles and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes needles and other components utilized in injection 
or aspiration based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42142501 Amniocentesis needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in an amniocentesis procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Amniocentesis needles under 21 CFR 884.1550 and under 
FDA product code HIO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142502 Anesthesia needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in an anesthesia procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Anesthesia needles under 21 CFR 868.5120 and under FDA 
product code OFQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142503 Arterial needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in an arterial procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142504 Biopsy needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in a biopsy procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Biopsy needles under 21 CFR 876.1075 and under FDA product code 
DWO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42142506 Blunt needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow and blunt needle commonly used for rapid delivery or 
evacuation of liquids in an in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142509 Epidural anesthesia kit or tray In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consist of 
a kit of goods or a tray utilized in an epidural anesthetic procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Epidural anesthesia kit or tray 
under 21 CFR 868.5120 and under FDA product code OFT.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42142510 Filter needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in a filtration based procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates these products under 21 CFR 880.5440 and under FDA 
product code CAK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142511 Needle caps or protection devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a cap 
or protective device or accessories focused on needles commonly 
used for rapid delivery or evacuation of liquids in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Needle caps or protection devices or accessories 
under 21 CFR 880.5440 and under FDA product code FMI.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42142512 Fistula needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in a fistula based procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Fistula needles under 21 CFR 870.1350 and under FDA 
product code DQP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.
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42142513 Radiology procedural needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in a radiological based procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Radiology procedural needles under 21 CFR 870.1350 
and under FDA product code DQP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142514 Spinal anesthesia kits or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consist of 
a kit of goods or a tray utilized in a spinal anesthetic procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Spinal anesthesia kits or trays 
under 21 CFR 868.5120 and under FDA product code OFU.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42142516 Vented needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
vented needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in specialized procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Vented needles under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA 
product code GAA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142518 Biopsy aspirator products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
components and accessories for body aspiration procedures in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42142519 Needle guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts a s 
a guide for needle insertion and positioning in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42142520 Dispensing pins or needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle or pins commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation 
of liquids in dispensing procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901832.

42142521 Blood collection needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in blood collecting procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Blood collection needles under 21 CFR 862.1675 and under 
FDA product code GIO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142523 Hypodermic needle In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Hypodermic needle 
under 21 CFR 880. 557 and under FDA product code FMI.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42142525 Irrigation needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in irrigation procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Irrigation needles under 21 CFR 878.42 and under FDA product code 
GCB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42142527 Needle cleaning wires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is wired 
based and used to clean needles in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901832.
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42142528 Sternum puncture needles or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle or set of needles commonly used for the puncturing of 
the sternum in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sternum 
puncture needles or sets under 21 CFR 880.5440 and under FDA 
product code FPA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142529 Needle trays or holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of either a tray or set of holders configured to restraint needles in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Needle trays or holders under 21 
CFR 880.5440 and under FDA product code FPA.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42142530 Diagnostic procedure needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in diagnostic procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Diagnostic procedure needles under 21 CFR 880.5440 and 
under FDA product code FPA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142531 Needle or blade or sharps disposal containers or carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42142532 Pericardiocentesis needles or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle or set of needles commonly used in a 
pericardiocentesis in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142533 Needle for intravenous or arterial administration ports In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in an intravenous or arterial administration port based 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Needle for 
intravenous or arterial administration ports under 21 CFR 880.5440 
and under FDA product code FPA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42142534 Intraosseous needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in intraosseous procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Intraosseous needles under 21 CFR 880. 557 and under 
FDA product code MHC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142535 Anesthesia nerve block trays or needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tray with components and accessories or a hollow needle used in 
a nerve block anesthesia procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Anesthesia nerve block trays or needles under 21 CFR 
868.5120 and under FDA product code BSP.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142536 Thoracentesis or paracentesis needles and catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
catheter or hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or 
evacuation of liquids in a thoracentesis or paracentesis procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Thoracentesis or paracentesis 
needles and catheters under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product 
code GAA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.
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42142537 Thoracentesis sets or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a set or tray used in a thoracentesis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392410.

42142538 Paracentesis sets or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a set or tray used in a paracentesis procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 392410.

42142539 Dialysis needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in dialysis procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42142540 Implanted intraosseous ports In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consist of 
a port that is implanted in an intraosseous procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42142541 Spinal aspiration needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in spinal aspiration procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42142542 Pericardiocentesis needle or kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of needle or kit accessories with components and accessories or a 
hollow needle used in a pericardiocentesis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42142543 Biopsy aspirator product accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
the components or accessories for a biopsy aspirator unit or system.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42142544 Vein stabilization devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
the device used to stabilize veins in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42142545 Needle cap or protection device accessories Accessories included with needle cap or protection devices

Class 42142600 Syringes and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes syringes and syringe components and 
accessories, utilized in a wide variety of medical interactions.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42142601 Medical aspiration or irrigation syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and piston or bulb for sucking in and ejecting 
liquid in a thin stream used in a medical aspiration or irrigation 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical aspiration 
or irrigation syringes under 21 CFR 880.6960 and under FDA product 
code KYZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901831.
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42142602 Medical bulb syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in 
a thin stream used in a procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical bulb syringes under 21 CFR 880.6960 and under 
FDA product code KYZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901831.

42142603 Medical cartridge syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and piston or bulb and a cartridge for sucking 
in and ejecting liquid in a thin stream used in a procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901831.

42142604 Medical catheter tip syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and piston or bulb functioning as the tip of a 
catheter for sucking in and ejecting liquid in a thin stream used in a 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42142605 Medical ear syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and piston or bulb for sucking in and ejecting 
liquid in a thin stream used in an ear based procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical ear syringes under 21 CFR 
874.5220 and under FDA product code KCP.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42142606 Medical metered delivery syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in 
a thin stream in a measured increment used in a procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical metered delivery syringes 
under 21 CFR 880. 544 and under FDA product code FPA.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901831.

42142607 Medical micro syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in 
a thin stream of a small size used in a procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42142608 Medical syringes without needle In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in 
a thin stream lacking a needle for use in a general medical procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical syringes without 
needle under 21 CFR 870.1650 and under FDA product code DQF.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42142609 Medical syringes with needle In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in 
a thin stream for use in a general medical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical syringes with needle under 21 
CFR 870.1650 and under FDA product code DQF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42142610 Oral liquid medication syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in 
a thin stream used in an oral medication induction based procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901831.
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42142611 Tuberculin syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in 
a thin stream used in a tuberculin induction based procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901831.

42142612 Irrigation syringe sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in 
a thin stream used in an irrigation procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Irrigation syringe sets under 21 CFR 872.4565 and 
under FDA product code EIB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42142613 Injection guns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
automates injections in a medical setting by using a device with a gun 
appearance.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42142614 Hypodermic injection apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
represents the associated apparatus used in conjunction with a 
hypodermic injection in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42142615 Syringe accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
accessories for a device consisting of a tube with a nozzle and piston 
or bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid in a thin stream in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Syringe accessories under 21 CFR 
872.6770 and under FDA product code EJI.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42142616 Blood collection syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting  of 
a tube with a nozzle and piston or bulb for sucking in and ejecting 
liquid in a thin stream used in a blood collection procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901831.

42142617 Fountain syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting  of 
a fluid reservoir with a tube attached to the bottom so that the flow is 
controlled by gravity, used for vaginal or rectal injections and for 
irrigating wounds in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42142618 Blood gas analysis syringe kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that includes 
a syringe and associated components and accessories used in a 
blood gas analysis procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Blood gas analysis syringe kits under 21 CFR 862.1120 and under 
FDA product code CHL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901831.

42142619 Prefilled flush syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
accessories for a device consisting of a tube with a nozzle and piston 
or bulb for pre filled with a saline solution used for ejecting liquid in a 
thin stream in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Prefilled flush 
syringes under 21 CFR 880.52 and under FDA product code FOZ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42142620 Intraosseous needle drivers or injection guns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that drives a 
hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or evacuation of 
liquids in intraosseous procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901832.
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42142621 Aspirating guns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can hold 
and rive multiple times needles and bags for contents used in a biopsy 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42142622 Vein location devices or lights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that uses 
lights or resonance to locate veins in a patient in a medical setting, 
without contacting the patients skin.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42142623 Hypodermic injection apparatus accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
represents the accessories associated with the apparatus used in 
conjunction with a hypodermic injection in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42142624 Injection pens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that allows for 
injections at 90 degrees without having the skin of the patient pinched 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42142625 Injection gun accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
accessories associated with an injection gun device used in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42142626 Aspirating gun accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates the accessories 
associated with a product that can hold and rive multiple times 
needles and bags for contents used in a biopsy procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

Class 42142700 Urological supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical procedures focused on the urinary tract.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42142701 Suprapubic urinary catheters or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the pubic bone.  
US FDA regulates suprapubic urinary catheters or kits under 21 CFR 
876.5090 and under FDA product code KOB.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42142702 Urethral urinary catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the uterus.  US 
FDA regulates Urethral urinary catheters under 21 CFR 876.5130 and 
under FDA product code GBL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42142703 Urinary catheter plugs or clamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product or kit 
including a catheter (a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening 
into the uterus).  US FDA regulates Urinary catheter plugs or clamps 
under 21 CFR 876.5130 and under FDA product code EYK.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42142704 Urinary drainage bags or meters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a bag or meter utilized to aid drainage of the urinary tract in a 
person.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.
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42142705 Urinary drainage bag straps or fasteners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the straps or fasteners associated with a bag or meter utilized to aid 
drainage of the urinary tract in a person.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42142706 Urological procedure trays or packs or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that includes 
tray, packs or kits that are configured with instruments and 
accessories used in urological procedures.  US FDA regulates 
Urological procedure trays or packs or kits under 21 CFR 864.3250 
and under FDA product code EXG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42142707 Urinary irrigation tubings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing inserted into the urinary tract for the purpose of irrigation.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42142708 Urological instrument adapters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
accessories and adapter that customize the utility of instruments used 
in urological procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142709 Nephrostomy sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that used for 
percutaneous placement of a pigtail catheter in the renal pelvis for 
nephrostomy drainage.  US FDA regulates Nephrostomy sets under 
21 CFR 878.42 and under FDA product code GBO.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42142710 Urinary drainage tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing inserted into the urinary tract for the purpose of drainage.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42142712 Stone remover sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that includes 
the instruments and accessories required to remove stones and 
calcium generate by human organs.  US FDA regulates Stone 
remover sets under 21 CFR 876.5160 and under FDA product code 
LQR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42142713 Urological sheaths or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
sheaths or sets that assist urological instruments in more effectively 
navigating the urinary tract during medical procedures.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902119.

42142714 Urological percolators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that uses 
percolation to aid in urinary tract treatment and stone removal.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42142715 Urinary catheterization kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a catheter inserted into the urinary tract. US FDA regulates Urinary 
catheterization kits under 21 CFR 876.5130 and under FDA product 
code EYC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42142716 Pessary devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a medical device similar to the outer ring of a diaphragm used to 
support the uterus, vagina, bladder, or rectum.  US FDA regulates 
Pessary devices under 21 CFR 884.3570 and under FDA product 
code HHW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.
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42142717 Nephrostomy catheters or drains In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening between the skin 
and kidney.  US FDA regulates Nephrostomy catheters or drains 
under 21 CFR 878.42 and under FDA product code GBO.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42142718 Penile support and lengthening devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that supports 
and lengthens the penis.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142719 Urethrotomes In this classification, this commodity indicates an instrument for 
dividing a stricture of the urethra.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142720 Male external urinary catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the male urinary 
tract.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42142721 Urological guidewires or glidewires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
designed to facilitate device placement through urological 
procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902110.

42142722 Ureteral stone migration prevention gels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a gel 
applied inside the urethra to restrict stones from moving during 
medical procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300670.

42142723 Incontinence clamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a device that can help 
control urinary leakage that occurs when straining, coughing, or lifting 
things.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42142724 Punch catheter instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that cuts a 
small hole allowing for the introduction of a catheter.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42142725 External urethral occluders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that externally 
encompasses an adjustable device that is surgically placed around 
the urethra and is used to increase the pressure in this area.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42142726 Ileal conduit catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the small 
intestine when the urinary bladder has been removed).  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901839.

42142727 External incontinence stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that Electrical 
stimulation is used to treat urinary incontinence by sending a mild 
electric current to nerves in the lower back or the pelvic muscles that 
are involved in urination.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142728 Urological strainers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
strainer of urological fluid to aid in the viewing of stones and calcium 
deposits in urine.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42142729 Nephrostomy set accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
the instruments and accessories to perform a nephrostomy (an 
artificial opening created between the kidney and the skin which 
allows for the urinary diversion directly from the upper part of the 
urinary system).  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42142730 Urinary drainage tube accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
the accessories needed to succefully administer a urinary tube after 
insertion.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42142731 Stone remover set accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
the accessories needed to succefully remove various types of stones 
developed in the human body.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142732 Male external urinary catheter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the small 
intestine when the urethra has been removed) and assorted 
accessories to aid in the intubation.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42142733 Ureteral catheter or catheter set In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a flexible tube inserted into the urethra) and assorted accessories to 
aid in the intubation.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42142734 Urological evacuators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
particularly suited for irrigation and removal of tissue from a body 
cavity such as the bladder.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142735 Ureteral catheter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of various accessories that work in concert to support a urinary 
catheterization procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42142736 Urological surgical catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the urinary 
bladder during a medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42142800 Vascular and compression therapy equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical procedures focused on vascular and compression therapy.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42142801 Vascular sequential compression devices or tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that utilizes 
compression for a body part of a person, and more particularly to a 
vascular compression system for enhancing flow of bodily fluid in the 
body part.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42142802 Vascular or compression apparel or support In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the appropriate clothing during a procedure that used compression for 
a body part of a person, and more particularly to a vascular 
compression system for enhancing flow of bodily fluid in the body 
part.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.
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Class 42142900 Vision correction or cosmetic eyewear and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical procedures focused envision correction therapy or cosmetic 
eyewear.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42142901 Eyeglasses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product the uses a 
single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900410.

42142902 Eyeglass lenses In this classification, this commodity indicates the actual lenses of 
product the uses a single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  
US FDA regulates Eyeglass lenses under 21 CFR 886.5844 and 
under FDA product code HQG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900140.

42142903 Eyeglass frames In this classification, this commodity indicates the frame of product the 
uses a single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  US FDA 
regulates Eyeglass frames under 21 CFR 886.5842 and under FDA 
product code HQZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 900311.

42142904 Eyeglass hardware In this classification, this commodity indicates the connective 
hardware for a product the uses a single lens to correct flawed vision 
in a human.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900311.

42142905 Sunglasses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product the uses a 
single lens to glasses tinted to protect the eyes from sunlight or glare 
in a human.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900410.

42142906 Eyeglass cases In this classification, this commodity indicates the storage case for a 
product the uses a single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 900311.

42142907 Eyeglass cleaning cloths In this classification, this commodity indicates the textile patch used to 
clean the lens for a product the uses a single lens to correct flawed 
vision in a human.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 900311.

42142908 Eyeglass cleaning kits In this classification, this commodity indicates the textile patch and 
cleaning solution used to clean the lens for a product the uses a 
single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900311.

42142909 Eyeglass retainers In this classification, this commodity indicates an attachment usually 
textile that encircles the back of the head and protects from falling a 
product the uses a single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 900311.

42142910 Contact lens cases In this classification, this commodity indicates the storage case for a 
product that uses a thin plastic lens placed directly on the surface of 
the eye to correct visual defects in a human.  US FDA regulates 
Contact lens cases under 21 CFR 886.5928 and under FDA product 
code LRX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900311.
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42142911 Contact lens inserters or removers In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral inserters 
and removers for a product that uses a thin plastic lens placed directly 
on the surface of the eye to correct visual defects in a human.  US 
FDA regulates Contact lens inserters or removers under 21 CFR 
886.5420 and under FDA product code KYE.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142912 Contact lens radius gauges In this classification, this commodity indicates the radius 
measurement instrument for a product that uses a thin plastic lens 
placed directly on the surface of the eye to correct visual defects in a 
human.  US FDA regulates Contact lens radius gauges under 21 CFR 
886.1420 and under FDA product code HLN.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142913 Contact lenses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that uses a 
thin plastic lens placed directly on the surface of the eye to correct 
visual defects in a human.  US FDA regulates Contact lenses under 
21 CFR 886.5916 and under FDA product code MUW.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
900130.

42142914 Contact lens cleaning or moisturizing solutions In this classification, this commodity indicates the cleaning a 
moisturizing solutions used for a product that uses a thin plastic lens 
placed directly on the surface of the eye to correct visual defects in a 
human.  US FDA regulates Contact lens cleaning or moisterizing 
solutions under 21 CFR 886.5918 and under FDA product code MRC.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300339.

42142915 Contact lens maintenance kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a kit that contains the 
means to maintain a product that uses a thin plastic lens placed 
directly on the surface of the eye to correct visual defects in a human.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42142916 Ophthalmic lens gauges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that gauges 
the size and depth of an ophthalmic lenses.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142917 Electronic vision aids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
electronically augments human eyesight.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142918 Optical vision aids In this classification, this commodity a product used external to the 
eye to augment human eyesight.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142919 Thermal soft-lens sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that sterilizes 
and cleanses soft and contact lenses.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42142920 Contact lens disinfection and neutralization disks In this classification, this commodity indicates the cleaning and 
sterilizing solutions used for a product that uses a thin plastic lens 
placed directly on the surface of the eye to correct visual defects in a 
human.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42142921 Eyeglass fitting and adjustment set cases In this classification, this commodity indicates the case for a set that 
fits and adjusts for the product the uses a single lens to correct flawed 
vision in a human.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42142922 Eyeglasses guards In this classification, this commodity indicates the guards for the 
product the uses a single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42142923 Hand-held magnifiers In this classification, this commodity indicates a visual magnifier that 
is hand held for the vision in a human.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142924 Ophthalmic vision image intensification aids In this classification, this commodity a product used external to the 
eye to augment human eyesight through intensification.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42142925 Hand-held telescopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a compact telescope 
that can be held.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42142926 Eyeglass microscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a microscope 
attachment to a product for the product that uses a single lens to 
correct flawed vision in a human.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 903180.

42142927 Eyeglass telescopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a telescope attachment 
to a product for the product that uses a single lens to correct flawed 
vision in a human.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142928 Eyeglass magnifiers In this classification, this commodity indicates the magnifier of the 
product the uses a single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42142929 Ophthalmic bar readers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
nostalgically reads bars.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42142930 Eyeglass fronts In this classification, this commodity indicates the front of the product 
the uses a single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42142931 Eyeglass temples In this classification, this commodity indicates the temples of the 
product the uses a single lens to correct flawed vision in a human.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42142932 Eyeglass frame straps In this classification, this commodity.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

Class 42143100 Obstetrical and gynecological equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in obstetrical or gynecological based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143101 Intrauterine catheters or catheterization kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product or kit 
including a catheter (a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening 
into the uterus).  US FDA regulates Intrauterine catheters or 
catheterization kits under 21 CFR 884.27 and under FDA product 
code HGS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.
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42143102 Uterine devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device inserted into the uterus to prevent pregnancy.  US FDA 
regulates Uterine devices under 21 CFR 884.4530 and under FDA 
product code HCY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143103 Contraceptive devices for female users In this classification, this commodity indicates a product of various 
forms used to prevent pregnancy.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143104 Amniocentesis kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product containing 
prepackaged collections (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform needed to conduct an amniocentesis.  
US FDA regulates Amniocentesis kits under 21 CFR 884.1550 and 
under FDA product code HIO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42143105 Obstetrical extraction units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
the instruments and devices necessary to do an extraction of a fetus 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143106 Gynecology drainage kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting 
prepackaged collections (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a gynecological drainage procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143107 Perinometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
for measuring the strength of voluntary contractions of the pelvic floor 
muscles of a woman.  US FDA regulates Perinometers under 21 CFR 
884.1425 and under FDA product code HIR.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143108 Abdominal decompression chambers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hoodlike device used to reduce pressure on the pregnant patient's 
abdomen for the relief of abdominal pain during pregnancy or labor.  
US FDA regulates Abdominal decompression chambers under 21 
CFR 884.5225 and under FDA product code HEH.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143109 Contraceptive device removers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
instrument used to remove contraceptives in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42143110 Perineal heaters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product is used as a 
device designed to apply heat directly by contact, or indirectly from a 
radiant source, to the surface of the perineum (the area between the 
vulva and the anus) and is used to soothe or to help heal the 
perineum after an episiotomy (incision of the vulvar orifice for 
obstetrical purposes).  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 730441.

42143111 Fetal blood samplers or collecting kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
prepackaged collections (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a collection and sampling fetal blood 
directly from the umbilical cord or fetus.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42143112 Obstetrical vacuum delivery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a system comprised of the reusable pump and a variety of cup 
options to assist in the delivery of a baby in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42143113 Obstetric-gynecologic tubal occlusion valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a valve and consumables that are used to expand the fallopian 
tubes and aid in child birth.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143114 Obstetrics-gynecology abdominal decompression 
chambers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product is a hoodlike 
device used to reduce pressure on the pregnant patient's abdomen for 
the relief of abdominal pain during pregnancy or labor.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42143115 Uterine manipulators or injectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
devices used in laparoscopic hysterectomy in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42143116 Intrauterine pressure monitoring catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product which is a 
device placed into the amniotic space during labor in order to measure 
the strength of uterine contractions in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901839.

42143117 Uterine device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates an accessory or 
consumable used in association with product a device inserted into 
the uterus to prevent pregnancy.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143118 Transcervical intrauterine kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product which 
consists of a prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of 
the equipment and supplies used to perform the measurement 
intrauterine pressure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143119 Contraceptive device accessories for female users In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with contraceptive devices 
for female users.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143120 Acute care fetal or maternal monitoring units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to monitor health conditions for fetuses or newborn 
babies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.

42143121 Fetal scalp electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to detect actual beat-to-beat electrical signals of the fetal heart.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42143122 Amniocentesis kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product containing the 
accessories for the components and supplies needed to conduct an 
amniocentesis.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143123 Fetal electroencephalographic monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays hyperthermia specific 
levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.
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42143124 Obstetrical extraction unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
accessories for various obstetrical extraction kits.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143125 Gynecology drainage kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
the accessories for the instruments and devices necessary to do a 
gynecological drainage procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42143126 Obstetrical vacuum delivery system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
accessory for the system used to assist in the delivery of a baby in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143127 Acute care fetal or maternal monitoring unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are the 
accessories for a devise used to monitor health conditions for fetuses 
or newborn babies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 852849.

42143128 Fetal acoustic stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to wake a fetus with sound and vibration during a nonstress test in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42143129 Fetal monitoring transducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
instrument used outside the body to capture and record electronic 
waves of a pregnant woman.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143130 Intrauterine pressure monitoring cables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are the 
cables associated with a n intrauterine pressure catheter (IUPC) in 
which placed into the amniotic space during labor in order to measure 
the strength of uterine contractions.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143131 Intrauterine pressure monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays hyperthermia specific 
levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.

42143132 Intrauterine pressure recorders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
monitor that associated with and displays measured the strength of 
uterine contractions.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143133 Intrauterine pressure transducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
instrument used outside the body to capture and record the 
contractions of a pregnant woman.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143134 Culdocentesis kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies intended for use to perform a culdocentesis procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143135 Amniocentesis hooks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a long 
plastic hook designed to rupture the amneotic membrane.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.
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Class 42143200 Fertility and sterility treatment equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical procedures focused on fertility or sterility.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143201 Semen preparation kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a semen preparation procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143203 Artificial insemination catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42143204 Embryo transfer catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an embryo transfer procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42143205 Assisted reproduction needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42143206 Assisted reproduction laser systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
assisted reproduction laser procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901320.

42143207 Assisted reproduction sperm selection systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
assisted reproduction sperm selection procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143208 Intrauterine insemination cannulae In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a thin 
tube inserted into a vein or body cavity to administer medicine, drain 
off fluid, or insert a surgical instrument associated with a procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42143209 Assisted reproduction accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a small 
spoon or curette, for cleaning out and shaping a carious cavity 
preparatory to filling.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143210 Conception-assist kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
prepackaged collections (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143211 Medical proconception kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a preconception procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42143212 Semen preparation kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with semen preparation 
procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143213 Testicular hypothermia devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product is used as a 
device that removes moisture from the scrotum, to reduce the 
temperature of the scrotum and aid in sperm creation.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

Class 42143300 Chemotherapy equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in chemotherapy based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143301 Chemotherapy administration sets or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform chemotherapy administration 
procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Chemotherapy 
administration sets or kits under 21 CFR 880.5540 and under FDA 
product code FPA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143302 Chemotherapy prep mats In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
preparatory matt for a chemotherapy procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

42143303 Chemotherapy transport bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
transport bag in a chemotherapy procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42143304 Chemotherapy preparation pads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
preparatory pad for a chemotherapy procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 961100.

42143305 Chemotherapy electrical extension leads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
leads for electrical extensions in a chemotherapy procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 854441.

42143306 Chemotherapy ambulatory infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ambulatory infusion pump in a chemotherapy procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 841370.

42143307 Chemotherapy biological safety cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
biological safety cabinet in a chemotherapy procedure.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
940320.

42143308 Chemotherapy bladder instillation equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
bladder installation equipment in a chemotherapy procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42143309 Chemotherapy cool boxes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cool box in a chemotherapy procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42143310 Extravasation packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that aides in 
the reduction of the discharge or escape, as of blood, from a vessel 
into the tissues.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143311 Chemotherapy drip stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
drip stand in a chemotherapy procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42143400 Hyperhidrosis control equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in hyperhidrosis control based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143401 Sweat control equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
control the sweat of a person in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143402 Iontophoresis system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with iontophoresis systems.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143403 Iontophoresis systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with sweat control 
equipment.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143404 Sweat control equipment accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with sweat control 
equipment.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

Class 42143500 Ear nose and throat ENT treatment products and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in ear, nose and throat based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143501 Earmold cleaning aids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ear nose throat Ent 
examining unit and related products.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143502 Nasal irrigation devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ear nose throat Ent 
examining mirrors.  US FDA regulates Nasal irrigation devices under 
21 CFR 874.4420 and under FDA product code KAR.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42143503 Nasal bleeding control devices or balloons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with nasal irrigation devices.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42143504 Earmolds or its accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with earmold.  US FDA 
regulates Earmolds or its accessories under 21 CFR 874.33 and 
under FDA product code LDG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42143505 Earmold repair kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ear nose throat Ent 
examining unit and related products.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143506 Eustachian filiform sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ear nose throat Ent 
examining mirrors.  US FDA regulates Eustachian filiform sets under 
21 CFR 874.4175 and under FDA product code KBY.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42143507 Medication ear packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with nasal irrigation devices.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42143508 Ear windhoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ontological instruments.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42143509 Earmold glues or cements In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with earmold.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
300640.

42143510 Ear windshield screens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product in a patch 
form used to shield ears from wind and other contaminants in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143511 Cerumen hooks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a hook 
shaped tool used to dislodge and remove cerumen from the ear.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42143512 Ear wicks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a stick with cotton or other absorbent material that is dipped into a 
fluid or compound then inserted into the ear as a topical application.  
US FDA regulates Ear wicks under 21 CFR 874.5220 and under FDA 
product code KCN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300590.

42143513 Otological instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument in the treatment of diseases of the ear.  US FDA regulates 
Otological instruments under 21 CFR 874.4490 and under FDA 
product code LMS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143514 Ear wash systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
ear wash procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ear wash 
systems under 21 CFR 880.6960 and under FDA product code OGQ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143515 Ear nose throat ENT examining or treatment units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to examine or treat ear nose or throat conditions.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.
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42143516 Ear nose throat ENT examining unit accessories and 
related products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ear nose throat Ent 
examining unit and related products.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143517 Ear electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ear nose throat Ent 
examining mirrors.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143518 Tinnitus maskers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with nasal irrigation devices.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42143519 Ear dressing kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with otological instruments.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300510.

42143520 Ear examination lights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with earmold.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42143521 Ear hooks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a hook 
shaped tool used to dislodge and sediment and wax from the ear.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143522 Ear nose throat ENT instruments antichoke devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
antichoke device in an ear, nose or throat, medical procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42143523 Ear plugs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
incorporates two plugs placed into the ears to protect the ears and 
reduce sounds.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143524 Ear plug measuring devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
measures the dimension for the custom creation of a product that 
incorporates two plugs placed into the ears to protect the ears and 
reduce sounds.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143525 Nasal septal buttons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product made of 
silicone in the form of buttons and are used to treat nasal septum 
perforations.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42143526 Ear nose throat ENT examining mirrors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
various formed mirrors used during an ear, nose, or throat procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143527 Ear nose throat ENT examining mirror accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ear nose throat Ent 
examining mirrors.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143528 Nasal irrigation device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with nasal irrigation devices.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.
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42143529 Otological instrument accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with otological instruments.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42143530 Earmold accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with earmold.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42143531 Medical air syringe ear tips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a tip 
for an air syringe used in otological procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143532 Medical air syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
air syringe used in otological procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42143533 Ear nose and throat ENT irrigation or aspiration 
supplies

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
various supplies used for aspiration or irrigation during an ear, nose, 
or throat procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

Class 42143600 Restraints and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products and accessories utilized as restraining 
components in medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143601 Restraint vests and jackets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product either a jacket 
or vest used to restrain patients in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143602 Torso and belt restraints In this classification, this commodity indicates a product either a torso 
or belt used to restrain patients in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143603 Extremity restraints In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
extremity restraint for a patient in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143604 Non EMS head restraints In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
non ems head restraint for a patient in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42143605 Restraint straps or buckles or supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product either a 
straps or buckles or peripheral supplies used to restrain patients in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42143606 Full body restraints In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a full 
body restraint for a patient in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143607 Patient motion sensors or alarms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
motion sensor or alarm applied to a patient in a medical administration 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42143608 Patient stabilization or fall prevention devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stabilization or fall prevention device applied to a patient in a medical 
administration setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42143609 Patient restraint boards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
restraint board applied to a patient in a medical administration setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143610 Patient motion sensor or alarm accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient motion sensor or 
alarms.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42143611 Patient stabilization or fall prevention device 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient stabilization or 
fall prevention devices.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143612 Patient restraint board accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient restraint boards.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

Class 42143700 Phototherapy systems and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in phototherapy based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143701 Phototherapy air circulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
air circulator in a medical procedure that employs the use of light in 
the treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143702 Phototherapy blankets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blanket in a medical procedure that employs the use of light in the 
treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630130.

42143703 Phototherapy bulbs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bulb in a medical procedure that employs the use of light in the 
treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143704 Phototherapy light mats In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
light mat in a medical procedure that employs the use of light in the 
treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143705 Phototherapy patient protection devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
patient protection device in a medical procedure that employs the use 
of light in the treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143706 Phototherapy power units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to power phototherapy procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42143707 Phototherapy warmer beds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
warmer bed in a medical procedure that employs the use of light in the 
treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42143708 Phototherapy vests In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protective vest in a medical procedure that employs the use of light in 
the treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 420310.

42143709 Visible light radiators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that radiates 
visible light in a phototherapy medical procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143710 Phototherapy dosing alarms and timers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
alarm or time in a medical procedure that employs the use of light in 
the treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143711 Phototherapy radiometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
radiometer in a medical procedure that employs the use of light in the 
treatment of physical or mental illness.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143712 Phototherapy air circulator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with phototherapy air 
circulators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42143713 Phototherapy units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device using a light source and a means of allowing the light to radiate 
the infant in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42143714 Phototherapy warmer bed accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with phototherapy warmer 
beds.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

Class 42143800 Urological pressure measurement instruments and supplies and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in urological pressure based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143801 Cystometry systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
cystometry procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143802 Cystometry transducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product made of 
transducers used in a cystometric procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143803 Urodynamic catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  US FDA regulates Urodynamic 
catheters under 21 CFR 876.1620 and under FDA product code FEN.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42143804 Cavernosometry sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product composed of 
a set of instruments and supplies used in a Cavernosometric 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42143805 Urodynamic electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product made of 
electrodes used in a urodynamic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42143806 Urodynamic tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product made of 
tubes used in a urodynamic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42143807 Urodynamic ground cables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product made of 
grounding cables used in a urodynamic procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42143808 Cystometry system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with cystometry systems.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42143809 Urodynamic catheter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with urodynamic catheters.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42143810 Urological pressure measurement catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42143900 Fecal incontinence products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in fecal incontinence based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42143901 Fecal incontinence collection bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that as a bag 
collects fecal content associated with an incontinence procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392690.

42143902 Fecal management systems or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a fecal management procedure in a 
medical setting.Fecal management systems or kits under 21 CFR and 
under FDA product code MIP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42143903 Colon catheters or rectal tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42143904 Fecal incontinence anal manometer assessments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to assess anal sphincter muscle pressure capabilities in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42143905 Fecal incontinence collection bag accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with fecal incontinence 
collection bags.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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Class 42144000 External hearing device parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, providing external hearing capabilities.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42144001 Implanted hearing device external sound processors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product providing 
external sound processors used in association with implanted hearing 
devices.  US FDA regulates Implanted hearing device external sound 
processors under 21 CFR 874.33 and under FDA product code ESD.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42144002 Implanted hearing device external cables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product providing 
external cables used in association with implanted hearing devices.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42144003 Implanted hearing device external sound processor 
earphones

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product providing 
external sound processing earphones used in association with 
implanted hearing devices.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42144004 Implanted hearing device external magnets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product providing 
external magnets used in association with implanted hearing devices.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42144005 Implanted hearing device external microphones In this classification, this commodity indicates a product providing 
external microphones used in association with implanted hearing 
devices.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42144006 Implanted hearing device external accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with implanted hearing 
device externals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

Class 42144100 Pleural cavity drain products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in pleural cavity draining based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42144101 Pleural cavity drainage units or containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used for pleural cavity drainage or the containment of the 
drained substances in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates pleural 
cavity drainage units or containers or accessories under 21 CFR 
880.6740 and under FDA product code PAD.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule pleural cavity drainage units or 
containers under HS 901890.

42144102 Chest tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42144103 Chest tube kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a chest intubation procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.
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42144104 Pleural cavity drainage unit or container accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with pleural cavity drainage 
unit or containers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42144200 Acupuncture equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in acupuncture based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42144201 Acupuncture needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Acupuncture needles under 21 CFR 880.5580 and under FDA product 
code MQX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901832.

42144202 Acupuncture magnet pellets or seeds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a magnet, pellet or seed used in association with an acupuncture 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42144203 Acupressure bracelets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a bracelet used in association with an acupuncture 
procedure.Acupressure bracelets under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code MVV.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42144204 Acupressure massage rods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a massage rod used in association with an acupuncture procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42144205 Acupuncture cupping sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
a set of cups used in association with an acupuncture procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42144206 Acupuncture machines or units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in acupuncture procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42144207 Acupuncture machine or unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with acupuncture machine or 
units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42144208 Acupuncture accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with acupunctures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42144209 Acupuncture cupping set accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with acupuncture cupping 
sets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.
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Class 42144300 External counterpulsation ECP products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, providing external counter pulsation capabilities.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42144301 External counterpulsation ECP systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
external counterpulsation ECP procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42144302 External counterpulsation ECP cuff or pants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
either pants or cuffs used in an external counterpulsation procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 621010.

Class 42144400 Nonsurgical suction products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in non-surgical suction based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42144401 Tracheostomy and nasal suctioning kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform tracheostomy or nasal suctioning 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 841370.

42144402 Artificial airway suction kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform artificial airway suctioning procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841370.

42144403 Artificial airway tube suction catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901820.

42144404 Non-bronchoscope bronchoalveolar lavage catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901820.

42144405 Suction catheter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with suction catheters.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42144406 Suction catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42144407 Tracheal suction sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product composed of 
a set of parts and supplies used for suction in a tracheal procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.
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42144408 Tracheobronchial suction catheter kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform tracheobronchial suction catherization 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42144409 Tracheobronchial suction catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42144500 Impotence and sexual disorder devices and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in cosmetic dentistry based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42144501 Clitoral engorgement devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to stimulate a clitoris with the intent to engorge it and 
release sexual energy.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42144502 Impotence treatment products or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform impotence treatment procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42144503 Impotence treatment product or kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with impotence treatment 
product or kits.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42144504 Male impotence ring confidence sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a latex or silicon ring 
worn at the base of the penis that works by constricting the blood flow 
out of the penis to help maintain erections.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42144505 Mechanical/hydraulic impotence devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
a mechanical or hydraulic device used to overcome male impotence.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42144506 Penile erection device kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform penile erection restoration procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42144507 Penile erection inducer systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
penile erection inducer procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

Family 42150000 Dental equipment and supplies

Class 42151500 Cosmetic dentistry equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
consumable supplies, utilized in cosmetic dentistry based medical procedures

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42151501 Cosmetic dentistry curing lights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
lighting devise used to cure dental investments.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42151502 Cosmetic dentistry mixing wells In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a series of small wells used to mix small amounts of materials be 
mixed or held for use on a patient.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42151503 Crowns or crown forms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is custom 
configured and intended to provide damage abatement and functional 
restoration to single teeth that are damaged or malformed.  US FDA 
regulates Crowns or crown forms under 21 CFR 872.3330 and under 
FDA product code ELZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 611420.

42151504 Dental veneers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are thin 
veneers applied over teeth in a cosmetic dental procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151505 Tooth etching supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the supplies used in a dental etching procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42151506 Tooth whitening or bleaching supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are the 
consumables in a teeth bleaching or whitening procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Tooth whitening or bleaching supplies under 21 CFR 
872.6475 and under FDA product code EEG.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42151507 Dental shades In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that specifies 
different shades of tooth color to be matched by impressions, casting, 
moldings or investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151508 Cement dissolving solutions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that dissolves 
cement using a liquid in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300339.

42151509 Dental shade guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provide 
the guides for the placement of dental guides.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151510 Cosmetic dentistry curing light accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the consumable and accessories used by a dental curing light.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 650400.

42151511 Bridges components or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the component or parts for a custom configured and intended to 
provide damage abatement and functional restoration to multiple teeth 
that are damaged or malformed.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 611420.

42151512 Bridges or bridge forms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is custom 
configured and intended to provide damage abatement and functional 
restoration to multiple teeth that are damaged or malformed.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 611211.
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Class 42151600 Dental and subspecialty instruments and devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in basic dentistry and subspecialty based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42151603 Calcium hydroxide placement tools In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that applies 
calcium hydroxide in dental procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 611211.

42151604 Composite placement tools In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that applies 
composite materials in dental procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 640419.

42151605 Crown or bridge removers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts to 
remove crowns or bridges.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 611211.

42151606 Dental carvers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a hand 
instrument, available in a wide variety of end shapes, used for forming 
and contouring wax, filling materials in a dental procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151610 Dental nippers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that nips 
gingival tissue in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151611 Dental operative brushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
brush used for cleaning of teeth in a dental procedure.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
650400.

42151612 Dental retractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
instrument that's used to move the cheek, lips, and tongue out of the 
way during a dental procedure.  US FDA regulates Dental retractors 
under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code EIF.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42151613 Dental burnishers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a hand 
held dental instrument that is used to make the filling of a tooth 
shinier.  US FDA regulates Dental burnishers under 21 CFR 872.4565 
and under FDA product code EKJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42151614 Dental burs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that hand 
held dental tool used for cutting hard tissues - tooth or bone.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901841.

42151615 Dental cryosurgical units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a cryosurgical unit in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates Dental 
cryosurgical units under 21 CFR 878.4350 and under FDA product 
code FAZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42151616 Dental depth gauges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
measures the depth need for drilling in a dental procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901849.
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42151617 Dental drills In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that and 
powered instrument used to drill cavities and contamination of teeth in 
a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901841.

42151618 Dental elevators In this classification, this commodity indicates an instrument for prying 
up a sunken part, such as the depressed fragment of bone in fracture 
of the skull, or for elevating tissues from their attachment to bone in a 
dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901849.

42151619 Dental excavators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a small 
spoon or curette, for cleaning out and shaping a carious cavity 
preparatory to filling.  US FDA regulates Dental excavators under 21 
CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code EKC.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42151620 Dental files or rasps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are files 
or rasps shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates 
Dental files or rasps under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product 
code EKS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901849.

42151621 Dental filler contouring instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are filler 
contouring instruments shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42151623 Dental forceps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
forceps shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates 
Dental forceps under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code 
EF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42151624 Dental handpieces In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consist of 
handpieces and handles that are used in dental procedures.  US FDA 
regulates Dental handpieces under 21 CFR 872.4120 and under FDA 
product code KMW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901849.

42151625 Dental hygiene instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of various instruments use to create and maintain hygienic conditions 
during dental procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151627 Dental mirrors or mirror handles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
mirrors or their handles shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  US 
FDA regulates Dental mirrors or mirror handles under 21 CFR 
872.4565 and under FDA product code EAX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42151628 Dental mixing slabs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
mixing slabs shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901839.

42151629 Dental organizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an organizing and storage apparatus for dental hygiene 
equipment.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 442090.
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42151630 Dental placement instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
dental instrument for working with composite resin. The tool is heated 
and or vibrationally driven, and used to engage and work dental 
composite resin.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901849.

42151631 Dental probes or explorers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
probes or explorers shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  US 
FDA regulates Dental probes or explorers under 21 CFR 872.4565 
and under FDA product code EIX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42151632 Dental reamers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
reamers shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates 
Dental reamers under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code 
EKP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42151633 Dental retraction cord packing instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
instrument used to place cord packing in dental procedures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151634 Dental root tip picks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an extraction device and method for extracting some or all of a 
tooth from a patient.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151635 Dental saliva ejectors or oral suction devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
evacuates saliva during dental procedures.  US FDA regulates Dental 
saliva ejectors or oral suction devices under 21 CFR 872.6640 and 
under FDA product code DYN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151636 Dental scalers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
spatulas shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates 
Dental scalers under 21 CFR 872.4840 and under FDA product code 
ELB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901849.

42151637 Dental scales In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
scales shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42151638 Dental scissors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
scissors shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates 
Dental scissors under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code 
EGN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42151639 Dental spatulas In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
spatulas shaped to be useful in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates 
Dental spatulas under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code 
DZN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42151640 Dental tweezers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
elongated pair of tweezer that are used in dental procedures.  US FDA 
regulates Dental tweezers under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code EFL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42151641 Dental wax carvers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to cut wax associated with dental impressions.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151642 Gingivectomy knives In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that cuts 
gingival tissue.  US FDA regulates Gingivectomy knives under 21 CFR 
872.4565 and under FDA product code EMO.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42151643 Dental margin trimmers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that trims 
gingival tissue.  US FDA regulates Dental margin trimmers under 21 
CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code EJZ.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42151644 Dental mouth props In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
rigging that can hold mouths open to accommodate access in dental 
procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42151646 Protective devices for teeth In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
apparatus used to protect the patient's teeth and surgical instruments 
which are inserted into the mouth during surgery.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630130.

42151647 Dental absorbent holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to hold rolls of cotton in position to absorb saliva during operations 
within the oral cavity.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42151648 Dental calipers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
measures various aspects of teeth in either a mechanical or electronic 
method.  US FDA regulates Dental calipers under 21 CFR 878.48 and 
under FDA product code FTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901730.

42151650 Dental fracture detecting tools In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that an 
instrument used to detect non visible tooth fractures and cracks.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151651 Dental tooth separators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to separate teeth before placing orthodontic molar bands.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151652 Dental pin drivers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to drive stabilizing pins used in dental procedures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151653 Dental pin benders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to bend stabilizing pins used in dental procedures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 630130.

42151654 Dental guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to design templates for dental implant procedures.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151655 Dental pulp or vitality testers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device that electronically ascertains the vitality of a tooth.  US FDA 
regulates Dental pulp or vitality testers under 21 CFR 872.1730 and 
under FDA product code EAS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.
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42151656 Dental spreaders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
for the compacting of root canal filling materials during lateral 
condensation.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42151658 Dental floss threaders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
designed to thread dental floss under orthodontic braces, fixed bridges 
and dental implant.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151660 Dental applicators or absorbents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
assorted applicators and absorbent material used during a dental 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42151661 Dental instrument cases or bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to protect dental instrument.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42151665 Dental gages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are a 
number of gages or accessories used in a dental procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151669 Dental dehydrators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that removes 
water through the application of warm air in dental procedures.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151670 Dental heat carriers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
an appliance that are designed exclusively for the use in the warm 
vertical gutta percha procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151672 Dental expanders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
appliance that is used to widen the upper jaw (maxilla) so that the 
bottom and upper teeth will fit together better.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151673 Dental mallets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a mallet in dental intraoral procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42151676 Dental knives In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are used 
as knives in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates Dental knives 
under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code DZN.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42151682 Endodontic broaches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
endodontic instruments used to remove pulp tissue during root canal 
procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42151683 Facebows In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a is a 
dental instrument that is used in the field of prosthodontics. Its 
purpose is to transfer functional and aesthetic components from 
patient's mouth to the dental articulator.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151684 Dental filler carriers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
dental instruments with consistently spaced spirals used to evenly 
distribute sealer or cement throughout even the most curved root 
canals.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.
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42151685 Dental hemostats In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
surgical tool used in many surgical procedures to control bleeding in a 
dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300590.

42151686 Dental instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that an 
assortment instruments used in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42151687 Dental insulating pens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
dental instrument that effectively separates plaster or epoxy from 
veneering composites.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151688 Dental osteotomes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
surgical instruments that can be used effectively to enhance the 
placement of dental implants.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151689 Dental punches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
instrument for making a hole or indentation in some solid material or 
for driving out a foreign body in such material in a dental procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42151690 Dental tongue scrapers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a tool 
used to help clean your tongue.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151691 Endodontic apex locators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
electronic device used in endodontics determine the position of the 
apical constriction and thus determine the length of the root canal 
space.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42151692 Endodontic root canal guns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that an 
instrument used when placing a root canal sealant restoration such as 
amalgam or mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) in a retrograde root 
filling procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42151693 Endodontic root canal preparers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
dental hand instrument intended to perform various tasks in general 
dentistry and oral surgery procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151694 Gingival fluid measurers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that devices 
that measure the among of gingival fluid dispensed during a dental 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42151695 Hydrokinetic dental systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a laser 
based system that is used for the cutting of dental hard tissues.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42151696 Jet injector guns or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an air-powered medical injector devices designed to administer 
vaccinations.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42151697 Dental gage accessories Accessories included with dental gages
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Class 42151700 Dental clinical furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, utilized as clinical furniture 
in a dental setting.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42151701 Dental examination chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a dental examination chair.  US FDA regulates dental examination 
chairs or related parts under 21 CFR 872.6250 and under FDA 
product code EIA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule dental examination chairs under HS 940290.

42151702 Dental stools In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a stool used in a dental procedure.  US FDA regulates Dental 
stools under 21 CFR 878.4950 and under FDA product code FZM.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 940290.

42151703 Dental cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a cabinet used in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940320.

42151704 Dental tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a table used in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42151705 Dental procedure combination furniture or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
combines various configuration of dental furniture or instrument sets.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 853710.

42151706 Dental examination chair related parts or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as component parts or related accessories to a dental examination 
chair.  US FDA regulates related parts to dental examination chairs 
under 21 CFR 872.6250 and under FDA product code EIA. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dental examination 
chair related parts or accessories under HS 940290.

42151707 Dental cabinet accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
an accessory for the tools or instruments generally stored in a cabinet 
when bot being used in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940320.

42151708 Dental table accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
an accessory for the tools or instruments generally used in a dental 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42151709 Dental procedure combination furniture or set 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
components or accessories for dental furniture or sets.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
853710.

Class 42151800 Dental fillers and finishing and polishing supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in filling, finishing or polishing based dental procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42151802 Dental material pluggers or tips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
plugger or forming tip for the instruments that compact and shape 
material used in dental carie procedures.  US FDA regulates Dental 
material pluggers or tips under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code EKR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151803 Dental amalgam capsules In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
in a capsule containing amalgam used to fill caries in a dental setting.  
US FDA regulates Dental amalgam capsules under 21 CFR 872.3110 
and under FDA product code DZS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151804 Dental cord packers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a cord 
used to pack between teeth and cheek or gum in a dental procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42151805 Dental finishing or polishing discs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are disks 
shaped and used in a dental finishing or polishing procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Dental finishing or polishing discs under 21 CFR 872.6010 
and under FDA product code EJQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151806 Dental finishing or polishing strips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are strips 
shaped and used in a dental finishing or polishing procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Dental finishing or polishing strips under 21 CFR 872.6010 
and under FDA product code EHM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151807 Dental finishing or polishing tips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are tips 
shaped and used in a dental finishing or polishing procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Dental finishing or polishing tips under 21 CFR 872.6010 
and under FDA product code EHL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151808 Dental burnishing compounds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are the 
compounds used to facilitate a dental burnishing procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Dental burnishing compounds under 21 CFR 872.6030 and 
under FDA product code EJR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42151809 Dental squeeze cloths In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
closely-woven unbleached, unprocessed cotton offers maximum 
filtering for dental filling preparation.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 420310.

42151810 Dental finishing or polishing kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are kits 
containing the components and accessories used in a dental finishing 
or polishing procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151811 Dental polishing cups or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as 
the working end of a powered rotary tooth-polishing tool.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151812 Springs for dental grinding or polishing machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
consumable spring for either a dental grinding or polishing machine.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.
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42151813 Dental filling tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that a tube 
that applies dental fillings or materials.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151814 Chuck adapters for dental grinding or polishing 
machines

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
chuck to tighten dental drills.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151815 Cones for dental grinding or polishing machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is cone 
shaped and used as a tip in a dental grinding or cleaning procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42151817 Dental material plugger or tip accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
materials or replacement tips to a dental condenser or plugger.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151818 Dental condensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a dental instrument with 
flat working ends designed to pack restorative material into cavity 
preparations.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

Class 42151900 Dental hygiene and preventive care equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in hygiene and preventative card based dental procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42151901 Dental plate or denture brushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
brush used to complete dental plates or dentures.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151902 Dental prophylaxis kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
the components used in a dental tissue conditioning procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42151903 Denture cups or containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that in either 
cup or container form stores dentures.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151904 Disclosing solutions or tablets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that in either 
a solution or tablet form discloses the parts of plaque or food residue 
missed by flossing.  US FDA regulates Disclosing solutions or tablets 
under 21 CFR 872.1740 and under FDA product code NYH.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300339.

42151905 Fluoride gels or rinses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
provides fluoride for dental application I either a gel or liquid form.  US 
FDA regulates Fluoride gels or rinses under 21 CFR 872.3260 and 
under FDA product code PHR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42151906 Fluoride tablets or drops In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
provides fluoride for dental application I either a tablet or drop form.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42151907 Dental prophylaxis tanks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.
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42151908 Denture flasks or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that as either 
a flask or set of components is used in a teeth cleansing procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 701090.

42151909 Preventive dentistry pastes or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consist of 
pastes or kits of different components used to provide a preventative 
coating to teeth.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42151910 Teeth cleaning devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that actively 
cleans teeth in a mechanical or electronic method.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42151911 Dental tissue conditioner sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a set 
containing the components and accessories for dental tissue 
conditioning.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42151912 Endodontic sprays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that when 
applied to a gum or tooth exposes sensitivity to the cold.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42151913 Dental fluoride trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
tray that holds dental fluoride applications.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42151914 Teeth cleaning device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
accessories for a teeth cleaning device.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42152000 Dental imaging equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in imaging based dental procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152001 Bite wing holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that holds a 
dental film for X-raying the crowns of upper and lower teeth 
simultaneously and that is held in place by a tab between the teeth.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42152002 Dental bite blocks or wings or tabs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that wither in 
block, wing or tab form provides an impression of a dental bite.  US 
FDA regulates Dental bite blocks or wings or tabs under 21 CFR 
876.15 and under FDA product code MNK.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152003 Dental film processors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
processes dental films.  US FDA regulates Dental film processors 
under 21 CFR 892.19 and under FDA product code EGY.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901010.

42152004 Dental radiology film hangers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as 
hangers for dental radiology film.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901010.
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42152005 Dental radiology film holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that holds 
dental radiology film.  US FDA regulates Dental radiology film holders 
under 21 CFR 872.1905 and under FDA product code EGZ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42152006 Dental radiology film mounts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that mounts 
dental radiology film.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152007 Dental x ray duplicators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
duplicates dental x ray films.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 481710.

42152008 Dental x ray units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that films 
through x ray dental issues.  US FDA regulates Dental x ray units 
under 21 CFR 872.18 and under FDA product code EAP.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902213.

42152009 Dental x ray viewers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
viewer of dental x ray films.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152010 Dental radiology films In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the film 
used in a dental radiology machine.  US FDA regulates Dental 
radiology films under 21 CFR 892. 184 and under FDA product code 
IWZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 370200.

42152011 Dental x ray film adapters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as 
an adapter for film used by a dental x ray unit.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152012 Dental x ray apparatus parts or kits or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consist of 
the parts, kit or accessories for a dental x ray unit.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152013 Dental radiography film analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
visualizes radio film used in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902213.

42152014 Dental radioactive tracers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that uses 
radioactive isotopes to measure dental caries.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152015 Dental shade scanners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that scans 
and records the different shades of each tooth in a dental setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42152016 Dental x ray viewer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
accessory to x ray viewers in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152017 Dental cone beams In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
computed tomography in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152018 Caries electrical detection devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that through 
electrical means determine plaque existing on teeth.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.
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Class 42152100 Dental impression and forming equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in impressioning and forming based dental procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152101 Dental casting rings or related supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as 
an external containment field used in dental restorations.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42152102 Dental formers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to form bases and models in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42152103 Dental impression tray adhesives In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of adhesives for the components and materials used to create a 
dental impression.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300610.

42152104 Dental impression tray cleaners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of cleaners for the components and materials used to create a dental 
impression.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 420310.

42152105 Dental impression trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the components and materials used to create a dental impression.  
US FDA regulates Dental impression trays under 21 CFR 872.6880 
and under FDA product code EHY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42152106 Dental plaster knives In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that cuts 
plaster involved with dental casts.  US FDA regulates Dental plaster 
knives under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code EJZ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42152107 Dental waxing instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that applies 
wax to the materials used to create dental impressions, castings, 
models and investments.  US FDA regulates Dental waxing 
instruments under 21 CFR 872.3060 and under FDA product code 
EIT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42152108 Dental impression material syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that delivers 
through a syringe the materials used to create dental impressions, 
castings, models and investments.  US FDA regulates Dental 
impression material syringes under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code EID.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901831.

42152109 Dental impression material water baths In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a water bath which is used to incubate samples in water at a 
constant temperature over a long period of time.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 691010.

42152110 Dental marking devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that marks 
imperfections in dental impressions, castings, models and 
investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.
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42152111 Dental impression material hardeners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that hardens 
the materials used to create dental impressions, castings, models and 
investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42152112 Dental drying instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that dries 
dental impressions, castings, models and investments.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42152113 Denture base forming kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that use 
amalgams that form the base of a dental impression, mold, casting or 
investment.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42152114 Dental impression materials delivery kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
a grouping of materials used in dental impression, castings, molds 
and investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42152115 Dental impression baskets or bins In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
and enclosure for the storing of a dental impression, mold, casting or 
investment.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901832.

42152116 Dental burnout casting posts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that collects 
the extra or waste was from a dental casting or impression.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42152117 Denture ruga patterns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that patterns 
the palatal rugae in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42152118 Dental drying instrument accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the accessories to a drying instruments used in a dental 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42152119 Dental impression material syringe accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the accessories to a syringe used in a dental procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152120 Dental impression material water bath accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the accessories to a water bath which is used to incubate samples 
in water at a constant temperature over a long period of time.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 691010.

Class 42152200 Dental laboratory and sterilization equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in laboratory and sterilization based dental procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152201 Dental foils In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is foil 
based used for dental restoration.  US FDA regulates Dental foils 
under 21 CFR 874.3620 and under FDA product code KHJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.
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42152202 Dental laboratory air abrasion units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that through 
forced air abrasion is used to trim and finish dental impressions, 
casting, models and investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152203 Dental laboratory burners or torches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that either a 
torch or burner is used to trim and finish dental impressions, casting, 
models and investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42152204 Dental laboratory casting machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to create dental castings and impressions.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152205 Dental laboratory curing units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that heats 
and dries dental impressions, molds, castings and investments.Dental 
laboratory curing units under 21 CFR and under FDA product code 
RGO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152206 Dental laboratory dies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
detailed cutting of dental impressions, molds, castings and 
investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901832.

42152207 Dental laboratory dust collectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that collects 
dust areas involved in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42152208 Dental laboratory engines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that powers 
the machinery that formulates dental impressions, molds, castings 
and investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42152209 Dental laboratory furnaces In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
heat to formulate dental impressions, molds, castings and 
investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42152210 Dental laboratory gold platers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a thin application layer of gold to dental impressions, molds, castings 
and investments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42152211 Dental laboratory lathes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that cuts 
excesses from dental impressions, molds, castings and investments.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901849.

42152212 Dental laboratory model trimmers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that trims 
dental impressions, molds, castings and investments.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901849.

42152213 Dental laboratory models In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that models 
teeth, implants gums and jaws for educational purposes.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42152214 Dental laboratory plaster traps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that collects 
plaster debris created in dental laboratory operation.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.
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42152215 Dental laboratory sandblasters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
sandblasts dental impressions and investments created in dental 
laboratory operation.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42152216 Dental laboratory soldering machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that solders 
dental impressions and investments created in dental laboratory 
operation.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42152217 Dental laboratory vacuum units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that vacuums 
areas involved in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42152218 Dental laboratory vibrators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that vibrates 
isolates areas involved in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42152219 Dental laboratory waxing units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that waxes 
dental impressions and investments created in dental laboratory 
operation.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152220 Dental stones In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that base 
materials used in the creation of dental impression.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152221 Dental laboratory model protectors or cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
external enclosure s to protect dental models and impressions.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152222 Crucibles for dental casting machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
machinery that processes material and mixtures to create dental 
castings.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152223 Dental resins processing units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
processes the resins so they are usable in an impression, casting. 
molding or investment creation dental procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152224 Dental laboratory flasks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
to hold liquids, mixtures or compounds in a dental setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 701090.

42152225 Dental casting fluxes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the soldering of gold or silver into dental investments and casting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42152226 Dental casting mixers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that mixed 
the components for the creation of a dental casting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42152227 Dental laboratory air abrasion unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by laboratory air abrasion units in a dental 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901831.

42152228 Dental laboratory bench blocks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that supports 
the punching out of pins and rivets that position impression, castings 
mold and investments as they are being developed.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.
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42152229 Dental laboratory ejectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
devised to separate impression, molds, casting and investments from 
their developmental casing.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42152230 Denture grinding and polishing machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that grinds 
and polishes dental impressions, castings, molds and investments.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42152231 Denture grinding and polishing machine accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by laboratory grinding and polishing 
machines in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42152232 Dental laboratory soldering blowpipes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that forms 
and delivers solder to specific points of small parts being soldered 
together in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42152233 Dental laboratory model trimmer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by laboratory model trimmer machines in a 
dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901831.

42152234 Dental airbrushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
attached to a dental unit that flows air to clean a tooth or gingival 
location during a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42152235 Dental laboratory casting machine accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by casting machines in a dental setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42152236 Dental laboratory sandblaster supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by laboratory sandblasters in a dental 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42152237 Dental laboratory soldering machine supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by laboratory soldering machine in a dental 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42152238 Dental laboratory vacuum unit supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by laboratory vacuums in a dental setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42152239 Dental laboratory engine accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by laboratory engines in a dental setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42152240 Dental resins processing unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
consumable supplies used by laboratory resin processing machine in 
a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901831.

42152241 Dental laboratory lathe accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
accessories used in the lathing of an impression molding or appliance 
curing process in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.
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42152242 Dental laboratory curing unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are 
accessories used in an impression molding or appliance curing 
process in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42152300 Dental lasers and illumination and fiber optic equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in laser and illumination based dental procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152301 Dental lasers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that low level 
laser instruments used for dental tissue resection.  US FDA regulates 
Dental lasers under 21 CFR 878.4810 and under FDA product code 
NVK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901320.

42152302 Dentoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that a 
specialized radiography scope used to capture the normal relationship 
of the occlusional inclined planes of teeth when the jaws are in the 
closed position.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900630.

42152303 General dental lights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a non-
specific generic light used in dental procedures.  US FDA regulates 
General dental lights under 21 CFR 872.4620 and under FDA product 
code EAY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152304 Intraoral lights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that a light 
using light wave forms that optimize shadow reduction inside a 
patient's mouth.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42152308 Dental ultraviolet detectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a source of ultraviolet light which is used to identify otherwise invisible 
material, such as dental plaque, present in or on teeth.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42152309 Caries detection devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that detects 
plaque on a tooth.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152310 General dental light accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as 
accessories to various dental lighting systems.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152311 Caries detection device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates accessories to a 
product that detects plaque on a tooth.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42152400 Dental materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, materials components, and accessories, used in 
dental based procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152402 Athletic mouth protector materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the materials used to formulate mouth protectors for people 
engaging in athletic activities.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.
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42152405 Crown or bridge plastics In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the plastic compounds to be used in the creation of a crown or 
bridge.Crown or bridge plastics under 21 CFR and under FDA product 
code NSN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902121.

42152412 Dental baseplate or casting waxes or shellacs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the construction of metal dental castings. These are divided into wax 
or shellac based preparations.  US FDA regulates Dental baseplate or 
casting waxes or shellacs under 21 CFR 872.6890 and under FDA 
product code EGD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152415 Dental ceramics In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the ceramics to be used in the creation of a denture.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
300640.

42152418 Dental gypsum products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
laboratory plaster or a dental stone, both used in the casting of dental 
appliances.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300640.

42152423 Dental pit or fissure sealants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the compounds to be used in the sealing of a pit or fissure in a 
tooth or gum line.  US FDA regulates Dental pit or fissure sealants 
under 21 CFR 872.3765 and under FDA product code EBC.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152424 Dental cements In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the cements to be used in the creation of a denture.  US FDA 
regulates Dental cements under 21 CFR 872.3275 and under FDA 
product code EMA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300640.

42152425 Denture resins In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the resins to be used in the creation of a denture.Denture resins 
under 21 CFR FDA does and under FDA product code NSM.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300640.

42152434 Dental amalgamators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are the 
instruments used to create amalgams used in dental impression 
molding and installation procedures.  US FDA regulates Dental 
amalgamators under 21 CFR 872.31 and under FDA product code 
EFD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42152435 Orthodontic elastomeric materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the elastomeric compounds used in orthodontic castings and 
impressions as well as procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300640.

42152438 Refractory die materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the materials external to a dental casting or molding which ultimately 
is discarded after the curing process.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.
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42152444 Gingival retraction liquids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is liquid 
based and applied to gingival tissues to move them away from the 
focused area in a dental restoration procedure.Gingival retraction 
liquids under 21 CFR and under FDA product code NYF.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300640.

42152445 Tooth facing or backing sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
for the restoration of frontal or back facing teeth.  US FDA regulates 
Tooth facing or backing sets under 21 CFR 872.3910 and under FDA 
product code ELK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152446 Dental cavities lining or thinner materials or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
material applied to the inside of the walls of a cavity or container for 
protection or insulation.  US FDA regulates Dental cavities lining or 
thinner materials or sets under 21 CFR 872.3250 and under FDA 
product code EJK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300640.

42152447 Dental stains or supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product and 
associated consumables that work to remove discoloration 
accumulating on the surface of teeth, dentures, or denture base 
material,.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300640.

42152449 Dental impression material catalysts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that catalysts 
for the creation of impressions or molds used in a dental procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300640.

42152451 Dental pressure indicating compounds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a semisolid preparation containing one or more drug substances, 
for topical application used to gauge pressure in a mouth.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300640.

42152452 Dental paste kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that contains 
dental paste toothbrushes and accessories.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300640.

42152453 Dental restorative compounds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are either 
a plastic or ceramic compound used in the filling of damaged 
teeth.Dental restorative compounds under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code NSM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300640.

42152454 Dental pulp protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
a base or a liner applied beneath a permanent teeth restoration to 
provide mechanical, chemical and thermal protection to the underlying 
area.  US FDA regulates Dental pulp protectors under 21 CFR 
872.3250 and under FDA product code EJK.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300640.

42152456 Dental masking agents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
deployed to facilitate the use of veneers in the covering of damaged or 
misformed teeth.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300339.
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42152457 Dental cementing kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a prearranged grouping of dental cement and or products that 
normally would be used in a specific dental cementation procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300640.

42152458 Dental die spacers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
colored, paint-on material applied to dies that adds a desired 
dimension to the surface of the die to function as a spacer and add 
additional space between the restoration and natural surface of a 
tooth.  US FDA regulates Dental die spacers under 21 CFR 872.3310 
and under FDA product code EBD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152460 Denture coating compounds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
a coating for the proper installation and maintenance of dentures.  US 
FDA regulates Denture coating compounds under 21 CFR 872.33 and 
under FDA product code EBE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300640.

42152461 Coating compounds for dental models In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the compounds for dental models, impressions and molds.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42152462 Denture reliner kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the reapplication of the lining and adhesion for dentures and either the 
roof or the floor of a person's mouth.  US FDA regulates Denture 
reliner kits under 21 CFR 872.3560 and under FDA product code 
EBP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152463 Dental wax solvents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a solvent for waxed based component used in a dental procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42152464 Dental implant kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a prearranged grouping of implants, components and accessories 
that normally would be used in a specific over dental implant 
procedure.  US FDA regulates Dental implant kits under 21 CFR 
872.3980 and under FDA product code OFY.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152465 Dental lubricants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that facilitate 
the application of a dental appliance or prosthetic and tries to ensure 
long product lifespan and optimal performance.  US FDA regulates 
Dental lubricants under 21 CFR 880.6375 and under FDA product 
code ONK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300640.

42152466 Material fit checkers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that that form 
a tough, micro thin film to allow detection of high spots and pressure 
points in dental appliances and forms.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152468 Dental impression material mixers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that mixes the 
materials used to create a dental impression or mold.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901839.
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42152470 Orthodontic appliance resins In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can be 
formed into a dental appliance and is ether soft or hard resin based.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300640.

42152471 Dental casting pattern wetting agents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that reduces 
contact angle between liquid and wax surface and any oily film left on 
wax pattern used as a dental mold.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300339.

42152472 Dental implant overdenture kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a prearranged grouping of implant of denture instruments and or 
products that normally would be used in a specific over denture 
implant procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152473 Dental porcelain bonding ceramic primers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that primes 
the bonding capability of ceramic cements used in a dental 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300640.

42152474 Dental porcelain bonding luting materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
either visible (bonding) or invisible (luting) adhesion for dental 
prosthetics.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300640.

42152475 Dental porcelain release agents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
designed to be used wherever porcelain comes into contact with 
stone, acrylic, or metal model material.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300339.

42152476 Endodontic kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a prearranged grouping of endodontic instrument and or products 
that normally would be used in a specific endodontic procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152477 Gutta percha In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of the rigid natural latex produced from the sap of the Palaquium 
trees.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152478 Denture liners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the lining and adhesion for dentures and either the roof or the floor of 
a person's mouth.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152479 Dental alloys In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting  of 
specific chemical compounds used to create teeth prosthetics and 
implants.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152480 Dental impression materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the materials use for making impression that guide the size and 
positioning on teeth replacement or implantation structure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300640.

42152481 Dental abrasive pastes and powders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is powder 
or paste formulated and utilized in the polishing of teeth as a dental 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300640.
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42152482 Dental investments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that used is a 
material in which a denture, tooth, crown, or model for a dental 
restoration is enclosed for curing, soldering, or casting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42152483 Dental points In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the calculation of a proximate number of healthy gums and teeth (14).  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42152484 Preformed teeth In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
preconfigured and intended to provide damage abatement and 
functional restoration to teeth that ae damaged or malformed.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152485 Denture adhesives In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
adhesion between artifacts in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300610.

Class 42152500 General dental supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, supplies, used in dental based procedures.Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152501 Dental preassembled disposable kits or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a prearranged grouping of dental instrument and or products that 
normally would be used in a specific dental procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Dental preassembled disposable kits or trays under 21 CFR 
872.3980 and under FDA product code OFX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42152502 Dental bibs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product in the shape 
of a bib intended to provide a preliminary barrier against 
contamination of a dental service provide and a dental patient.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 620920.

42152503 Dental dam supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a thin 
square of latex that can be used to prevent contamination during 
dental procedures.  US FDA regulates Dental dam supplies under 21 
CFR 872.63 and under FDA product code EEF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 401699.

42152504 Dental dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that covers 
tissue surfaces after a dental procedure to forestall infection or 
contamination.Dental dressings under 21 CFR and under FDA product 
code LPG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300510.

42152505 Dental examination chair headrest covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
cover for dental examination chair headrests with the intent to 
maintain cleanliness between patients.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 621010.

42152506 Dental absorbent pellets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a pellet 
cotton or other fiber based that absorbs liquids or provides spacing in 
the mouths of people undergoing dental procedures.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300510.
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42152507 Dental rolls In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a roll 
cotton or other fiber based that absorbs liquids or provides spacing in 
the mouths of people undergoing dental procedures.  US FDA 
regulates Dental rolls under 21 CFR 872.42 and under FDA product 
code EBW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300510.

42152508 Dental syringes or needles or syringes with needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tube with a nozzle and a bulb for sucking in and ejecting liquid or 
a product that is a hollow needle commonly used for rapid delivery or 
evacuation of liquids or a combination of both. These are utilized in a 
dental procedure.  US FDA regulates Dental syringes or needles or 
syringes with needles under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product 
code ECP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901832.

42152509 Disposable dental tray covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
cover for trays of instruments used in a dental procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152511 Dental dishes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
dish and are used for mixing and holding very small quantities of 
liquids or solids associated with dental procedures.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152512 Dental tongs operates as tongs to grab and hold dental instruments and appliances 
while maintaining a sterilized condition.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152513 Dental measuring cups In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
cup with quantity markings proving measurement for the dispensing of 
various compounds used in dental procedures.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152516 Dental mixing bowls In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that acts as a 
bowl for the mixing of various compounds used in dental procedures.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42152517 Dental napkin holders or dispensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that holds 
and dispenses napkins intended for dental procedures.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42152518 Dental materials dispensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
dispenses temporary crown or bridge materials often using a 
disposable tip.  US FDA regulates Dental materials dispensers under 
21 CFR 872.3080 and under FDA product code EHE.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42152519 Dental syringe accessory kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that provides 
the accessories uses in conjunction with a syringe in dental 
procedures.  US FDA regulates Dental syringe accessory kits under 
21 CFR EIB, KYZ and under FDA product code 872.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42152520 Dental cuspidors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
fixture provided on some dental operating units into which patients can 
expectorate.  US FDA regulates Dental cuspidors under 21 CFR 
872.6640 and under FDA product code NRD.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42152521 Pantographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
instrument used to record mandibular border movements that may be 
transferred to make equivalent settings on an articulator.  US FDA 
regulates Pantographs under 21 CFR 872.3730 and under FDA 
product code KCS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901849.

42152522 Over the counter denture repair kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that repairs 
dentures and can be bought in a retail environment.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42152600 Dental operatory specific supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, supplies, used in dental based operatory 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152601 Dental operatory articulating papers or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that paper 
based used by dentists to make occlusal adjustment to teeth.  US 
FDA regulates Dental operatory articulating papers or related products 
under 21 CFR 872.6140 and under FDA product code EFH.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 340700.

42152602 Dental operatory infection control barriers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
designed to are designed to prevent the spread of microbes by 
providing barriers that avoid transferring contamination to the patient 
or dental worker.  US FDA regulates Dental operatory infection control 
barriers under 21 CFR 878.4370 and under FDA product code PEM.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 630790.

42152603 Dental operatory retention pins or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consist of 
a pin or related hardware used placed in a patients mouth to further 
secure and strengthen any type of dental restoration.  US FDA 
regulates Dental operatory retention pins or related products under 21 
CFR 872.3740 and under FDA product code EBL.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42152604 Dental operatory retraction cords In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
sanitized cord used to separate the gum from the root of the tooth so 
as to foster gingival procedures.Dental operatory retraction cords 
under 21 CFR FDA does and under FDA product code NYF.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 340700.

42152605 Dental sialography sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used in 
the conduction of a radiographic examination of the salivary glands.  
US FDA regulates Dental sialography sets under 21 CFR 892.1650 
and under FDA product code OIK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152606 Dental splints or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that creates a 
plastic splint or setting that reinforces and limits the location of teeth.  
US FDA regulates Dental splints or sets under 21 CFR 872.3740 and 
under FDA product code EBL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152607 Dental instruments rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of formed rings applied to dental instruments for the purpose of sizing 
and identification.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42152608 Orthodontic ligature cartridges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that 
dispenses ligature which are a small elastic band that is used to affix 
the archwire to the bracket in a dental procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Orthodontic ligature cartridges under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under 
FDA product code ECP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152609 Dental grooved pins In this classification, this commodity indicates a device that allows for 
the creation of an item, grooved at regular intervals, and designed for 
insertion into a drilled hole to reinforce and anchor the restorative 
material to a patient's tooth.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152610 Dental thread-forming pin kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a kit that allows for the 
creation of a thread-forming item designed for insertion into a drilled 
and untapped hole to reinforce and anchor the restorative material to 
a patient's tooth.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

Class 42152700 Orthodontic and prosthodontic equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in orthodontic and prosthodontic based dental procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152701 Dental articulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a device used in 
dentistry to which casts of the maxillary (upper) and mandibular 
(lower) teeth are fixed, reproducing recorded positions of the mandible 
in relation to the maxilla.  US FDA regulates Dental articulators under 
21 CFR 872.3150 and under FDA product code EJP.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901849.

42152704 Dental retainers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
constructed with the intent to retain teeth in a fixed position.  US FDA 
regulates Dental retainers under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code JEP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152705 Orthodontic appliance clasps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
appliance clasp used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic appliance clasps 
under 21 CFR 872.3285 and under FDA product code EHP.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152706 Orthodontic brackets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bracket used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic brackets under 21 CFR 
872.3750 and under FDA product code DYH.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42152707 Orthodontic buccal tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
buccal tube used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152708 Orthodontic coil springs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a coil 
spring used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic coil springs under 21 CFR 
872.5410 and under FDA product code ECO.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42152709 Orthodontic elastics In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
elastic form used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic elastics under 21 CFR 
872.5410 and under FDA product code ECI.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300610.

42152710 Orthodontic elastomerics In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
elastomeric form used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300610.

42152711 Orthodontic expansion screws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
molar screws used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic expansion screws 
under 21 CFR 872.5410 and under FDA product code DYJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42152712 Orthodontic molar bands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
molar band used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic molar bands under 21 CFR 
872.4565 and under FDA product code ECS.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152713 Orthodontic pliers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pair of pliers used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic pliers under 21 CFR 872.4565 
and under FDA product code EJY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42152714 Orthodontic retainer cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
band driver, pusher or setter used during an orthodontic dental 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152715 Orthodontic setter bands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
band driver, pusher or setter used during an orthodontic dental 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic setter 
bands under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code ECR.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42152716 Orthodontic stops or locks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as stops 
or locks used during an orthodontic dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic stops or locks under 21 CFR 
872.46 and under FDA product code DYX.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42152717 Orthodontic wires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
band driver, pusher or setter used during an orthodontic dental 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Orthodontic wires 
under 21 CFR 872.5410 and under FDA product code DZC.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42152718 Orthodontic archwires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
band driver, pusher or setter used during an orthodontic dental 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.
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42152719 Dental coil springs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a coil 
spring used during a general dental procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42152720 Dental ligature bands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ligature band used during a general dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152721 Dental lingual bars In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
lingual bar used during a general dental procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152722 Orthodontic band drivers or pushers or setters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
band driver, pusher or setter used during an orthodontic dental 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152723 Dental articulator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental articulators.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

Class 42152800 Periodontal equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in periodontal based dental procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152801 Periodontal chisels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chisel used during a periodontal procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Periodontal chisels under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under 
FDA product code EML.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42152802 Periodontal files In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a file 
used during a periodontal procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Periodontal files under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code EMR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901849.

42152803 Periodontal hoes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hoe in a periodontal procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Periodontal hoes under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code EMQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901849.

42152804 Periodontal implant to bone interface testing 
instruments

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that teste the implant to bone interface in a periodontal 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42152805 Periodontium control instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to control the periodontium in a periodontal procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42152806 Periodontal tissue dissectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an in 
a periodontal procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Periodontal tissue dissectors under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code EGN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42152807 Periodontal protective pastes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an in 
a periodontal procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300610.

42152808 Periodontal curettes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
curette used during a periodontal procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Periodontal curettes under 21 CFR 872.4565 and 
under FDA product code EKE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42152809 Periodontal knives In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
knife used during a periodontal procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Periodontal knives under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under 
FDA product code EMO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42152810 Periodontal membranes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
membranes used for protection during a periodontal procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42152811 Periodontal acrylic testing rods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
testing rods made of acrylic in a periodontal procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Class 42152900 Dental and subspecialty instrument and device accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes the accessories of instruments, devices and 
components utilized in specialized dental based procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42152901 Attachments or replacement parts for dental 
instruments

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
attachments or replacement parts used during a dental procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42152902 Bands for dental matrix In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
bands associated with the strengthens and forming of a matrix in a 
dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152903 Dental anesthesia accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental anesthesia's.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42152904 Dental anesthesia electrodes or refills In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electrode or a refill during a dental anesthesia procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42152905 Dental buccal holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
holder for dental buccal.  US FDA regulates Dental buccal holders 
under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code EJB.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42152906 Dental bur holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
holder for dental burs.  US FDA regulates Dental bur holders under 21 
CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code EIF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42152907 Dental cutting or separating discs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cutting or separating dis during a dental procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42152908 Dental drill bits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a drill 
bit during a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152909 Dental finger protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
finger protector for dental personnel during a dental procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152910 Dental handpiece accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental handpieces.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42152911 Dental instrument cassettes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
openable and closeable case for dental instruments, devices, and 
supplies used during a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42152912 Dental instrument sharpening accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental instrument 
sharpening.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42152913 Dental instrument trays or tubs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray for dental instruments, devices, and supplies used during a dental 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392410.

42152914 Dental instrument mats In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray for dental instruments, devices, and supplies used during a dental 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300590.

42152915 Dental mirror or mirror handle accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental mirror or mirror 
handles.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152916 Dental mixing bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental saliva ejector or 
oral suction devices.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392690.

42152917 Dental saliva ejector or oral suction device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental saliva ejector or 
oral suction devices.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152918 Dental scaler accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental scalers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152919 Dental tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dental tubing.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42152920 Dental wire holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as wire 
holders during a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42152921 Disk guards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
guard for a dental instrument disk.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152922 Electrode gel for pulp testers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
electrode gel for pulp testing dental procedures.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42152923 Endodontic root canal gun accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endodontic root canal 
guns.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152924 Endodontic stops In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endodontic stops.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152925 Holders for mixing pads or slabs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
holder for a mixing pad or slab used in a dental procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42152926 Hydrokinetic dental system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with hydrokinetic dental 
systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42152927 Instrument rolls for dental instruments or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with instrument rolls for 
dental instruments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42152928 Orthodontic vibration device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with orthodontic vibratory.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42152930 Refills or refill kits for dental post systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a dental refilling procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42152931 Dental tubing accessories Accessories included with dental tubing

42152932 Endodontic stop accessories Accessories included with endodontic stops

42152933 Orthodontic vibration device A removable device patients with braces wear for a period of time 
daily to speed up tooth movement.

Class 42153000 Dental and subspecialty instrument and device sets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes the sets of accessories for instruments, sets of  
devices and sets of components utilized in specialized dental based procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42153001 Dental anesthesia sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of anesthesia products and accessories used in a dental procedure.  
US FDA regulates Dental anesthesia sets under 21 CFR 872.4730 
and under FDA product code DZM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.
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42153002 Dental matrices or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
matrice to form the interproximal surfaces when fabricating a direct 
restoration in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42153003 Dental operative kits or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a dental operational procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42153004 Dental pressure indicating kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a dental pressure indication procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42153005 Dental restorative kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a dental restoration procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42153006 Dental wedges or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wedge and accessories used in a dental procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42153007 Gingivectomy surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of surgical instruments specifically conformed to a gigevectomy 
surgical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42153008 Glossectomy surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of surgical instruments specifically conformed to a glossectomy 
surgical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42153009 Pulpectomy surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of surgical instruments specifically conformed to a pulpectomy 
surgical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42153010 Pulpotomy surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of surgical instruments specifically conformed to a pulpotomy surgical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42153011 Ripping tooth parts kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a tooth ripping procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Family 42160000 Dialysis equipment and supplies

Class 42161500 Peritoneal and equilibrium dialysis equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes the equipment and supplies utilized in peritoneal 
and equilibrium dialysis procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42161501 Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis CAPD 
transfer sets

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a transfer set for continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42161502 Peritoneal dialysate warmers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product is used as a 
warmer for dialysate in a peritoneal procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Peritoneal dialysate warmers under 21 CFR 876.5630 and under FDA 
product code MLW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42161503 Peritoneal dialysis administration sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an administration set for peritoneal dialysis.  US FDA regulates 
Peritoneal dialysis administration sets under 21 CFR 876.5630 and 
under FDA product code KDJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42161504 Peritoneal dialysis catheter adapters or clamps or 
connectors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the peritoneal 
cavity (along with the associated adapters and clamps) in a peritoneal 
procedure.  US FDA regulates Peritoneal dialysis catheter adapters or 
clamps or connectors under 21 CFR 876.5630 and under FDA product 
code FKO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901832.

42161505 Peritoneal dialysis drainage bags or containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a drainage bag or container for peritoneal dialysis.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
392690.

42161506 Peritoneal dialysis catheters or indwelling access 
devices

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
indwelling access devices for a flexible tube inserted through a narrow 
opening into the peritoneal cavity in a peritoneal procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Peritoneal dialysis catheters or indwelling access devices 
under 21 CFR 878.42 and under FDA product code GBW.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42161507 Peritoneal dialysis solutions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
solution associated with the insertion of a flexible tube inserted 
through a narrow opening into the peritoneal cavity in a peritoneal 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300339.

42161508 Peritoneal dialysis unit straps or harnesses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
unit straps or harnesses for a flexible tube inserted through a narrow 
opening into the peritoneal cavity in a peritoneal procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42161509 Peritoneal dialysis units or cyclers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in peritoneal dialysis procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42161510 Peritoneal lavage kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a peritoneal lavage procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.
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42161511 Acute peritoneal dialysis procedural sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a procedural set for peritoneal dialysis.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42161512 Peritoneal dialysis catheter extensions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as catheter extension for peritoneal dialysis.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42161513 Peritoneal dialysate filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product is used as a 
filter for dialysate in a peritoneal procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161514 Peritoneal semi-automatic dialysate delivery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
peritoneal semi-automatic dialysate delivery procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161515 Peritoneal shunt adaptors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as shunt adapters for peritoneal dialysis.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161516 Peritoneal dialysis catheter storage garments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
unit straps or harnesses for a flexible tube inserted through a narrow 
opening into the peritoneal cavity in a peritoneal procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42161517 Peritoneal dialysis cassettes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as instrument and supply cassettes for peritoneal dialysis.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42161518 Peritoneal dialysis disconnect caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as disconnect caps for peritoneal dialysis.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161519 Peritoneal dialysis catheter caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
caps for a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the 
peritoneal cavity in a peritoneal procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42161520 Peritoneal dialysis solutions with manual exchange 
tubing

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as solutions with manual exchange tubing for peritoneal dialysis.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

Class 42161600 Extracorporeal hemodialysis equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in 
Extracorporeal hemodialysis based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42161601 Hemodialysis administration kits or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a hemodialysis administration procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161602 Hemodialysis blood bag samplers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood bag sampler in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.
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42161603 Hemodialysis blood oxygen demand apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood oxygen demand apparatus in a hemodialysis procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42161604 Hemodialysis chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chairs in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
940290.

42161605 Hemodialysis dialysate conductivity meters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dialysate conductivity meter in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42161606 Hemodialysis dialysate level detectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dialysate level detector in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161607 Hemodialysis dialysate pressure pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dialysate pressure pump in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841370.

42161608 Hemodialysis dialysate solutions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dialysate solution meter in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Hemodialysis dialysate solutions under 21 
CFR 876.5820 and under FDA product code KPO.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161609 Hemodialysis dialysate tanks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dialysate solution tank in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161610 Hemodialysis dialysate tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dialysate solution tubing in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42161611 Hemodialysis dialysate warming baths In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dialysate warming bath in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 691010.

42161612 Hemodialysis dialyzer celluloid filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
celluloid filter for dailyzer in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161613 Hemodialysis dialyzer collodion filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
collodion filter for dailyzer in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161614 Hemodialysis dialyzer hollow filament filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hollow filament filter for dailyzer in a hemodialysis procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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42161615 Hemodialysis dialyzer reprocessing systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
hemodialysis dialyzer reprocessing procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42161616 Hemodialysis unit air bubble or foam or clot detectors 
or traps or alarms

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
air bubble or foam or clot detectors or traps or alarm for a 
hemodialysis  unit.  US FDA  regulates Hemodialysis unit air bubble or 
foam or clot detectors or traps or alarms under 21 CFR 876.5820 and 
under FDA product code MQS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161617 Hemodialysis unit arterial pressure monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays electroencephalographic 
specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42161618 Hemodialysis unit blood line clamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood line clamp used with a hemodialysis unit used in a hemodialysis 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42161619 Hemodialysis unit blood port caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a cap 
for a blood port used in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161620 Hemodialysis unit blood pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood pump unit used in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841370.

42161621 Hemodialysis unit dialysate port caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a cap 
for a dialysate port used in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161622 Hemodialysis unit disinfectants or cleansers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
disinfectant or cleanser for a hemodialysis unit in a hemodialysis 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42161623 Hemodialysis unit heparin infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
heparin infusion pump unit used in a hemodialysis procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42161624 Hemodialysis unit single needle controllers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
controller for single needles in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161625 Hemodialysis unit single pass converters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
single pass converter for a hemodialysis unit in a hemodialysis 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161627 Hemodialysis unit temperature monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays hemodialysis arterial 
pressure specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 852849.
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42161628 Hemodialysis unit test equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
test equipment for a hemodialysis unit in a hemodialysis procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161629 Hemodialysis unit transducer filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
transducer filters for a hemodialysis unit in a hemodialysis procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161630 Hemodialysis unit transducer protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
transducer protectors for a hemodialysis unit in a hemodialysis 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161631 Hemodialysis unit water purification systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
hemodialysis unit water purification procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42161632 Hemodialysis units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in hemodialysis procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42161633 Hemodialysis apparatus dialyzer membranes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
dialyzer membranes for a hemodialysis apparatus in a hemodialysis 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161634 Hemodialysis procedure trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with hemodialysis procedure 
trays.  US FDA regulates Hemodialysis procedure trays or 
accessories under 21 CFR 876.5540 and under FDA product code 
NFK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392410.

42161635 Hemodialysis apparatus cartridges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
cartridges for a hemodialysis apparatus in a hemodialysis procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161636 Blood leak detectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood leak detector in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161637 Blood pump inserts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood pump insert in a dental setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161638 Central multiple patient dialysate delivery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
central multiple patient dialysate delivery procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161639 Dialysate delivery system disinfectants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
delivery system disinfectants for dialysate in a hemodialysis procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 380894.
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42161640 Dialysate reagent test strips for disinfectant residuals In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
reagent test strips for disinfectant residuals for dialysate in a 
hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 380894.

42161641 Dialysis standard solution conductivity test kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a dialysis solution conductivity 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300339.

42161642 Dialysis ties In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as ties 
for dialysate in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42161643 Dialyzer holder sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
holder sets for a dialyzer in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161644 Hemodialysis infusion or syringe pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
infusion or syringe pump in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161645 Hemodialysis catheter cannula connectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
cannula connecter for a flexible tube inserted through a narrow 
opening into the kidney for a hemodialysis procedure.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901831.

42161646 Hemodialysis declotting trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
declotting tray in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 392410.

42161647 Hemodialysis dialysate coil canisters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dialysate coil canister in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161648 Hemodialysis positioning aids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
positioning aid in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42161649 Hemodialysis system remote accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with hemodialysis system 
remotes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161650 Hemodialysis systems for home use In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
hemodialysis for home use procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42161651 Hemodialysis unit single needle pump sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a unit 
single needle pump set in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42161652 Hemodialysis water manometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
water manometer in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42161653 Negative-pressure dialysis control stations In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
negative-pressure dialysis control station in a hemodialysis procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161654 Hemodialysis parallel flow dialyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
parallel flow dialyzer in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902610.

42161655 Physiological pressure transducer protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
physiological pressure transducer protector used in an intravenous 
pressure procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161656 Hemodialysis proportioning subsystems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
hemodialysis proportioning sub procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42161657 Remote hemodialysis system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with remote hemodialysis 
systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161658 Dialysis tie guns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as tie 
gun for dialysate in a hemodialysis procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42161659 Hemodialysis catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the kidney for a 
hemodialysis procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42161660 Hemodialysis procedure tray accessories Accessories included with hemodialysis procedure trays

Class 42161700 Hemofiltration equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in 
hemofiltration based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42161701 Hemofilters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hemofilter in a is a renal replacement therapy procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161702 Hemofiltrate collection bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hemofiltrate in a renal replacement therapy procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.

42161703 Hemofiltration infusion ports In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hemofiltration infusion port in a renal replacement therapy procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42161704 Hemofiltration sampling ports In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hemofiltration sampling port in a renal replacement therapy procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42161800 Continuous renal replacement therapy CRRT equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in continuous 
renal replacement therapy based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42161801 Continuous arteriovenous dialysis CAVHD units or 
related products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in continuous arteriovenous dialysis procedures in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42161802 Continuous arteriovenous hemofiltration CAVH units or 
related products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in Continuous arteriovenous hemofiltration procedures in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161803 Continuous venovenous hemofiltration or hemodialysis 
units or related products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in Continuous venous hemofiltration or hemodialysis 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161804 Slow continuous ultrafiltration SCUF units or related 
products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in Slow continuous ultrafiltration procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42161805 Gastroenterology-urology vessel dilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gastroenterology urology vessel dilator in a gastreoneteological 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161806 Sorbent hemoperfusion apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gastroenterology urology vessel dilator in a Sorbent hemoperfusion 
apparatus in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42161900 Therapeutic apheresis equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in therapeutic 
apheresis based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42161901 Therapeutic apheresis procedure kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform therapeutic apheresis procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42161902 Therapeutic apheresis anti-stick needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42161903 Therapeutic apheresis concentration monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays hemodialysis unit 
temperature specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.
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42161904 Therapeutic apheresis machine bearing holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bearing holder for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161905 Therapeutic apheresis machine blood bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood bag for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42161906 Therapeutic apheresis machine centrifuge collars In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
centrifuge collar for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161907 Therapeutic apheresis machine centrifuge latching pins In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
centrifuge latching pin for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42161908 Therapeutic apheresis machine centrifuge tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
centrifuge tube for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42161909 Therapeutic apheresis machine filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
filter for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161910 Therapeutic apheresis machine pump cartridges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pump cartridge for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161911 Therapeutic apheresis machine return chamber air 
detectors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
return chamber air detector for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42161912 Therapeutic apheresis machine return chambers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
return chamber for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161913 Therapeutic apheresis machine tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tubing for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42161914 Therapeutic apheresis machine valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
valve for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161915 Therapeutic apheresis machine waste divert lines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
waste divert line for therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42161916 Therapeutic apheresis machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
therapeutic apheresis machine.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Family 42170000 Mobile medical services products

Class 42171500 Mobile medical services disaster management products and mobile medical 
services supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in mobile medical disaster management based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42171501 Mobile medical services disaster body pouches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
disaster body pouch during a mobile medical services procedure.  US 
FDA regulates Mobile medical services disaster body pouches under 
21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA product code OKF.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
482110.

42171502 Mobile medical services triage tags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
triage tag during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42171503 Patient holding or evacuation system heater units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in Patient holding or evacuation system heating 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 730441.

42171504 Patient holding or evacuation system heater unit 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient holding or 
evacuation system heater units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 730441.

42171505 Waveform capnography time and volumetric monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays apheresis concentration 
specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

Class 42171600 Mobile medical services extricating and immobilizing and transporting 
products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Mobile extricating and immobilizing and transporting based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42171601 Mobile medical services air evacuation stretchers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with mobile medical services 
air evacuation stretchers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42171602 Mobile medical services ambulance cots In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with mobile medical services 
ambulance cots.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42171603 Mobile medical service anti shock garments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
anti shock garment during a mobile medical services 
procedure.Mobile medical service anti shock garments under 21 CFR 
and under FDA product code LHX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 420310.

42171604 Mobile medical services basket stretchers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with mobile medical services 
basket stretchers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42171605 Mobile medical services cinch rescue loops In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cinch rescue loop during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.
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42171606 Mobile medical services air splints In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
air splint during a mobile medical services procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Mobile medical services air splints under 21 CFR 878.39 
and under FDA product code FZF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42171607 Mobile medical services cervical or extrication collars In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cervical or extrication collar during a mobile medical services 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42171608 Mobile medical services head immobilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
head immobilizer during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42171609 Mobile medical services restraint or spine board straps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
restraint or spine board strap during a mobile medical services 
procedure.  US FDA regulates Mobile medical services restraint or 
spine board straps under 21 CFR 880.69 and under FDA product code 
NZD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42171610 Mobile medical services torso immobilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
torso immobilizer during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42171611 Mobile response litters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with mobile response litters 
or stretchers.  US FDA regulates Mobile response litters or stretchers 
or accessories under 21 CFR 880.69 and under FDA product code 
FPP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42171612 Mobile medical services scoop stretchers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with mobile medical services 
scoop stretchers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42171613 Mobile medical services spine boards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spine board during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42171614 Mobile medical services water rescue tubes or cans In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
water rescue tubes or can during a mobile medical services 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42171615 Mobile medical services air evacuation stretcher 
accessories

Accessories included with mobile medical service air evacuation 
stretchers

42171616 Mobile medical services ambulance cot accessories Accessories included with mobile medical service ambulance cots

42171617 Mobile medical services basket stretcher accessories Accessories included with mobile medical service basket stretchers

42171618 Mobile response litter accessories Accessories included with mobile response litters

42171619 Mobile medical services scoop stretcher accessories Accessories included with mobile medical service scoop stretchers
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Class 42171700 Mobile medical services blankets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products consisting of blankets utilized in mobile 
medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42171701 Mobile or rescue blankets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blanket during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630130.

42171702 Mobile medical services first aid blankets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
first aid blanket during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 630130.

42171703 Mobile medical services heat shielding wraps or 
blankets

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
heat shielding wraps or blanket during a mobile medical services 
procedure. Mobile medical services heat shielding wraps or blankets 
under 21 CFR and under FDA product code LDI.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630130.

42171704 Mobile medical services infant swaddlers or buntings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
infant swaddlers or bunting during a mobile medical services 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 420310.

Class 42171800 Mobile medical services airway management equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in mobile 
airway management based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42171801 Mobile medical services anesthesiology oropharyngeal 
airways

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
anesthesiology oropharyngeal airway during a mobile medical 
services procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42171805 Jaw spreaders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a jaw 
spreader during a mobile medical services procedure.  US FDA 
regulates Jaw spreaders under 21 CFR 874.4420 and under FDA 
product code KBW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42171807 Mobile medical services heimlich maneuver assist 
devices

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
heimlich maneuver assist device during a mobile medical services 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42171808 Mobile medical services non-suction antichoke devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
non-suction antichoke device during a mobile medical services 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901849.

42171809 Mobile medical services suction antichoke devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42171810 Mobile medical services oxygen generators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
oxygen generator during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.
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Class 42171900 Medical equipment bags and cases and carriers and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, bags, cases, carriers and related products for 
equipment, products, components, accessories, and supplies, utilized in medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42171921 Case for medical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with cases for medical 
instrument sets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42171922 Cases for splints In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
cases for splints during a mobile medical services procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42171923 Case for medical clothing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protective case for the storage of medical clothing used  in a medical 
setting.

42171924 Case for medical instrument set accessories Accessories included with case for medical instrument set.

Class 42172000 Mobile medical services kits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and supplies 
bundled as kits and utilized in mobile based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42172001 Mobile medical services first aid kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform medical first aid procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Mobile medical services first aid kits under 
21 CFR 878.4104 and under FDA product code LRR.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
300650.

42172002 Mobile medical services first response kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform first response procedures by mobile 
medical personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172003 Mobile medical service intravenous IV kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform intravenous iv procedures by mobile 
medical personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172004 Mobile medical services life support kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform life support procedures by mobile 
medical personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172005 Mobile medical services long distance response LDR 
trauma kits

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product in this 
classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform long distance response procedures by 
mobile medical personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42172006 Mobile medical services obstetrics kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform obstetric procedures by mobile medical 
personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172008 Mobile medical services rappel kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform rappelling procedures by mobile medical 
personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172009 Mobile medical services search and rescue kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform search and rescue procedures by 
mobile medical personnel in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Mobile medical services search and rescue kits under 21 CFR 
878.4104 and under FDA product code OEV.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300650.

42172010 Mobile medical services trauma kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform trauma procedures by mobile medical 
personnel in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Mobile medical 
services trauma kits under 21 CFR 868.5915 and under FDA product 
code OEV.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300650.

42172011 Mobile medical technician EMT kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform medical technician procedures by 
mobile medical personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172014 Mobile medical services patient transport kits or 
supplies

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform patient transport procedures by mobile 
medical personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172015 Mobile medical services dental treatment kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a production this 
classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform dental procedures by mobile medical 
personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172016 Mobile medical services fracture kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform fracture related procedures by mobile 
medical personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42172017 Mobile medical services field medical or laboratory 
medical equipment kits or related products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform field medical or laboratory procedures 
by mobile medical personnel in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Mobile medical services field medical or laboratory medical equipment 
kits or related products under 21 CFR 872.3570 and under FDA 
product code EBO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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Class 42172100 Mobile medical services resuscitation products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, providing external resuscitation capabilities utilized in mobile based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42172101 Mobile medical services automated external 
defibrillators AED or hard paddles

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
automated external defibrillators AED or hard paddles during a mobile 
medical services procedure.  US FDA regulates Mobile medical 
services automated external defibrillators AED or hard paddles under 
21 CFR 870.5310 and under FDA product code DRK.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42172103 Mobile resuscitator or aspirator kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform resuscitation or aspiration procedures 
by mobile medical personnel in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Mobile resuscitator or aspirator kits under 21 CFR 868.5915 and 
under FDA product code BT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42172104 Mobile medical services cardio pulmonary resuscitation 
CPR boards

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pulmonary resuscitation CPR board during a mobile medical services 
procedure.Mobile medical services cardio pulmonary resuscitation 
CPR boards under 21 CFR and under FDA product code LYM.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42172105 Mobile medical service automated external defibrillator 
AED accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with mobile medical service 
automated external defibrillator procedures.  US FDA regulates Mobile 
medical service automated external defibrillator AED accessories 
under 21 CFR 870.53 8 and under FDA product code DRK.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42172106 Mobile medical services manual resuscitators or 
ventilators

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
manual resuscitator or ventilator during a mobile medical services 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42172107 Mobile medical services powered resuscitators or 
ventilators

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
powered resuscitator or ventilator during a mobile medical services 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 330690.

Family 42180000 Patient exam and monitoring products

Class 42181500 Diagnostic assessment and exam products for general use

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in diagnostic assessment based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42181501 Tongue depressors or blades or sticks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tongue depressor, blade or stick in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Tongue depressors or blades or sticks under 21 CFR 
880.6230 and under FDA product code FMA.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.
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42181502 Medical exam transilluminators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
transilluminator for a medical exam in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical exam transilluminators under 21 CFR 886.1945 and 
under FDA product code HJM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181503 Exam or personal lubricants or jellies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
jelly or lubricant used for and examination or personal procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Exam or personal lubricants or 
jellies under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code FHX.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181504 Hemacytometer sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of supplies for an instrument for visual counting of the number of cells 
in a blood sample or other fluid under a microscope. in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Hemacytometer sets under 21 CFR 
864.6160 and under FDA product code GHO.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902780.

42181505 Endometrial cell sampler sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endometrial cell sampler 
sets.  US FDA regulates Endometrial cell sampler sets or accessories 
under 21 CFR 884.1060 and under FDA product code HFF.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181506 Sexual assault determination kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform assault determination procedures l in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sexual assault determination kits 
under 21 CFR 884.1630 and under FDA product code OHE.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42181507 Medical examining mirror headbands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
headband for an examination mirror in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical examining mirror headbands under 21 CFR 886.15 
and under FDA product code FTX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 611780.

42181508 Cleaning wipes for diagnostic equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wipe to clean diagnostic equipment in a medical setting.Cleaning 
wipes for diagnostic equipment under 21 CFR FDA does and under 
FDA product code LKB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 380894.

42181509 Flight surgeon physical examination sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
physical examination set used by flight surgeons in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42181510 Transcuteanous jandice measures In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
measure for transcutaneous jaundice in a medical 
setting.Transcutaneous jaundice meters under 21 CFR and under 
FDA product code LMX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901010.
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42181511 Male impotence gages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gage for male impotence in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Male impotence gages under 21 CFR 876.3350 and under FDA 
product code FHW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901010.

42181512 Typhoid carrier examination spoons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spoon for the examination to determine a typhoid carrier in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901010.

42181513 Sinus irrigation kits that is a prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the 
equipment and supplies used to perform a sinus irrigation procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sinus irrigation kits under 21 
CFR 874.4420 and under FDA product code KAR.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 481710.

42181514 Hemoglobin photometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
photometer to measure the amount of hemoglobin in a specimen in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Hemoglobin photometers under 
21 CFR 864.5620 and under FDA product code PHP.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42181515 Exam procedure trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray holding instruments and consumable used in a medical 
procedure.  US FDA regulates Exam procedure trays under 21 CFR 
874.53 and under FDA product code ETF.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902213.

42181516 Electromyography EMG units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in the recording of the electrical activity of muscle tissue, 
or its representation as a visual display or audible signal procedure in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Electromyography EMG units 
under 21 CFR 890.1375 and under FDA product code OAL.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42181520 Intrathoracic pressure meters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a to 
measure the amount of pressure in the lungs when inflated.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181521 Spinal fluid pressure monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays hemodialysis arterial 
pressure specific levels.  US FDA regulates Spinal fluid pressure 
monitors under 21 CFR 880.2460 and under FDA product code CAR.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 852849.

42181522 Gait analysis apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to measure a person's gait in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902213.

42181523 Isokinetic testing and evaluation systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
isokinetic testing and evaluation procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Isokinetic testing and evaluation systems under 21 
CFR 890.1925 and under FDA product code IKK.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42181524 Rigidity analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for quantifying the extent of the rigidity of a patient's limb to 
determine the effectiveness of drugs or other treatments in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Rigidity analyzers under 21 CFR 882.1020 
and under FDA product code GZM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 903020.

42181525 Ataxiagraphs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for measuring the degree and direction of the swaying of 
the body and head in static ataxia in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Ataxiagraphs under 21 CFR 882.1030 and under FDA 
product code GWW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181527 Medical dynamometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for measuring the force of muscular contraction in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical dynamometers under 21 
CFR 888.1240 and under FDA product code HRB.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42181528 Skin electrical resistance measuring devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to measure the amount of electrical resistance in the skin of a 
patient in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Skin electrical 
resistance measuring devices under 21 CFR 882.1540 and under 
FDA product code LMY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901849.

42181529 Esthesiometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for measuring the tactile sensitivity of the skin in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901849.

42181530 Iontophoresis sweat induction systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
iontophoresis sweat induction procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Iontophoresis sweat induction systems under 21 CFR 
890.5525 and under FDA product code EGJ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42181533 Nerve conduction velocity measurement devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
derived to measure the nerve conduction velocity in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Nerve conduction velocity measurement devices 
under 21 CFR 882.1550 and under FDA product code JXE.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181534 Electroglottographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for measuring how much electricity flows across the larynx in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Electroglottographs under 21 CFR 
874.1325 and under FDA product code KLX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42181535 Physiological electronic signal conditioners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
conditioner for physiological electronic sensoring devices used in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Physiological electronic signal 
conditioners under 21 CFR 882.1845 and under FDA product code 
GWK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901849.
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42181539 Obstetric-gynecologic uterine electromyographic 
monitors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays electromyographic specific 
levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.

42181540 Body plethysmographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
devise to measure residual volume, functional residual capacity, and 
total lung capacity in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181541 Electromyograph electrodes or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electrode or consumables set used by an electrodiagnostic medicine 
technique for evaluating and recording the electrical activity produced 
by skeletal muscles in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42181542 Electromyography EMG unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with electromyography emg 
units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42181543 Medical examining mirror headband accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical examining 
mirror headbands.

42181544 Gustometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that can be used to measure unconditioned licking behavior to 
stimuli presented for short durations in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181545 Endometrial cell sampler set accessories Accessories included with endometrial cell sampler sets

Class 42181600 Blood pressure units and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in blood pressure based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42181601 Aneroid blood pressure units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in electronic blood pressure measuring procedures in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Aneroid blood pressure units 
under 21 CFR 870.1120 and under FDA product code KRK.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181602 Electronic blood pressure units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in mercury based blood pressure measuring procedures 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Electronic blood pressure 
units under 21 CFR 870.1110 and under FDA product code DSK.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42181603 Mercury blood pressure units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in recording of blood pressure procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42181604 Blood pressure air release valves or inflation bulbs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
air release valve or inflation bulb by a blood pressure machine being 
used in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42181605 Blood pressure cuffs or bladders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cuff or bladder portion of a blood pressure machine used in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Blood pressure cuffs or bladders under 21 
CFR 870.1120 and under FDA product code DXQ.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181606 Blood pressure inflation hoses or pneumatic hoses or 
adapters

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181607 Blood pressure recording units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in manual blood pressure measuring procedures in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Blood pressure recording units 
under 21 CFR 870.11 and under FDA product code DSJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181608 Blood pressure measuring instruments accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with blood pressure 
measuring instruments.  US FDA regulates Blood pressure measuring 
instruments accessories under 21 CFR 870.1110 and under FDA 
product code DSK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181609 Blood pressure monitor dome kits that is a prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the 
equipment and supplies used to enable a blood pressure monitoring 
dome in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 852849.

42181610 Blood pressure cuff kits that is a prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the 
equipment and supplies used to enable blood pressure cuffs in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Blood pressure cuff kits under 21 
CFR 870.1120 and under FDA product code DXQ.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181611 Central venous pressure CVP manometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
manometer measuring central venous pressure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Central venous pressure CVP manometers under 
21 CFR 870.1140 and under FDA product code KRK.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

Class 42181700 Electrocardiography EKG units and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Electrocardiography based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42181701 Electrocardiography EKG units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can 
record and measure electronic waves generated from the heart of an 
animal.  US FDA regulates Electrocardiography EKG units under 21 
CFR 870.2340 and under FDA product code DPS.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 842139.

42181702 Electrocardiography EKG adapters or cables or leads In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral adapters, 
cables, or leads for a product that can record and measure electronic 
waves generated from the heart of a human.  US FDA regulates 
Electrocardiography EKG adapters or cables or leads under 21 CFR 
870.2340 and under FDA product code DPS.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 842139.
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42181703 Electrocardiography EKG cable or lead or unit testers In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral cables, 
leads or unit tester for a product that can record and measure 
electronic waves generated from the heart of a human.  US FDA 
regulates Electrocardiography EKG cable or lead or unit testers under 
21 CFR 870.2340 and under FDA product code DPS.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
842139.

42181704 Electrocardiography EKG calipers or rulers In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral calipers 
or rulers for a product that can record and measure electronic waves 
generated from the heart of a human.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181705 Electrocardiography EKG graphic recorders In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral graphic 
recorders for a product that can record and measure electronic waves 
generated from the heart of a human.  US FDA regulates 
Electrocardiography EKG graphic recorders under 21 CFR 870.2340 
and under FDA product code DPS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42181706 Electrocardiography EKG monitor screens In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral monitor 
screens for a product that can record and measure electronic waves 
generated from the heart of a human.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42181707 Electrocardiography EKG neonatal strap or ring 
electrodes

In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral neonatal 
straps or ring electrodes for a product that can record and measure 
electronic waves generated from the heart of a human.  US FDA 
regulates Electrocardiography EKG neonatal strap or ring electrodes 
under 21 CFR 870.2360 and under FDA product code DRX.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42181708 Electrocardiography EKG electrode patches In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral patches 
used to complete electrode capabilities for a product that can record 
and measure electronic waves generated from the heart of a human.  
US FDA regulates Electrocardiography EKG electrode patches under 
21 CFR 870.2360 and under FDA product code DRX.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42181710 Electrocardiography EKG surface electrode testers In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral unit that 
can test the electrodes for a product that can record and measure 
electronic waves generated from the heart of a human.  US FDA 
regulates Electrocardiography EKG surface electrode testers under 21 
CFR 870.2370 and under FDA product code KRC.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181711 Electrocardiography EKG telephony transmitter or 
receiver systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral telephony 
transmitting and receiving unit for a product that can record and 
measure electronic waves generated from the heart of a human.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181712 Electrocardiography EKG unit analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates the analyzer unit for a 
product that can record and measure electronic waves generated from 
the heart of a human.  US FDA regulates Electrocardiography EKG 
unit analyzers under 21 CFR 870.28 and under FDA product code 
MLO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901849.
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42181713 Long term continuous electrocardiography EKG or 
holter monitoring systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can 
record and measure electronic waves generated from the heart of a 
human for long protracted d periods of time.  US FDA regulates Long 
term continuous electrocardiography EKG or holter monitoring 
systems under 21 CFR 870.28 and under FDA product code MXC.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 852849.

42181715 Electrode solutions or creams In this classification, this commodity indicates the solutions or creams 
used in association with a product that can record and measure 
electronic waves generated from the heart of a human.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
300339.

42181716 Electrocardiography EKG accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates the accessories for a 
product that can record and measure electronic waves generated from 
the heart of a human.  US FDA regulates Electrocardiography EKG 
accessories under 21 CFR 870.2340 and under FDA product code 
DPS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42181717 Electrocardiography EKG electrode bulbs In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral calipers 
or rulers for a product that can record and measure electronic waves 
generated from the heart of a human.  US FDA regulates 
Electrocardiography EKG electrode bulbs under 21 CFR 870.2360 
and under FDA product code DRX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181718 Electrocardiography EKG recording pens In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral calipers 
or rulers for a product that can record and measure electronic waves 
generated from the heart of a human.  US FDA regulates 
Electrocardiography EKG recording pens under 21 CFR 870.2340 and 
under FDA product code DPS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181719 Electrocardiography EKG transmitters or telemetry 
devices

In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral 
transmitters or telemetry devices for a product that can record and 
measure electronic waves generated from the heart of a human.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181720 Stress exercise monitoring systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that can 
perform stress exercise monitoring in humans.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42181721 Sphygmographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that graphs 
lines recording the strength of a pulse in a human.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181722 Pulse wave analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that records 
pulse waves in a human.  US FDA regulates Pulse wave analyzers 
under 21 CFR 870.3630 and under FDA product code DTC.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 903020.

42181723 Electrocardiography EKG recording papers In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral recording 
papers for a product that can record and measure electronic waves 
generated from the heart of a human.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42181724 Electrocardiography EKG transmitter or telemetry 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates the peripheral 
transmitter or telemetry accessories for a product that can record and 
measure electronic waves generated from the heart of a human.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

Class 42181800 Pulse oximeters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in pulse oximeter based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42181801 Pulse oximeter units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that records 
the level of oxygen saturation in a human.  US FDA regulates Pulse 
oximeter units under 21 CFR 864. 750 and under FDA product code 
DPZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42181802 Pulse oximeter cables In this classification, this commodity indicates the cables used in 
association with a product that records the level of oxygen saturation 
in a human.  US FDA regulates Pulse oximeter cables under 21 CFR 
864.75 and under FDA product code DPZ.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42181803 Pulse oximeter probes or sensors In this classification, this commodity indicates the probes or sensors 
used in association with a product that records the level of oxygen 
saturation in a human.  US FDA regulates Pulse oximeter probes or 
sensors under 21 CFR 864.75 and under FDA product code DPZ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42181804 Pulse oximeter probe or sensor accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates the probe or sensor 
accessories used in association with a product that records the level 
of oxygen saturation in a human.  US FDA regulates Pulse oximeter 
probe or sensor accessories under 21 CFR 864.75 and under FDA 
product code DPZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42181805 Pulse oximeter unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates the accessories for a 
product that records the level of oxygen saturation in a human.  US 
FDA regulates Pulse oximeter unit accessories under 21 CFR 864.75 
and under FDA product code DPZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42181900 Acute care monitoring units and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in acute care monitoring based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42181902 Intracranial pressure ICP monitoring units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in intracranial pressure measuring and monitoring 
procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Intracranial 
pressure ICP monitoring units under 21 CFR 882.1620 and under 
FDA product code GWM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 852849.

42181903 Cardiac output CO monitoring units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in cardiac output procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 852849.
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42181904 Multiparameter vital sign units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a multiparameter vital sign procedures in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Multiparameter vital sign units under 21 
CFR 870.23 and under FDA product code PLB.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181905 Medical transducer monitor cables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cable for medical transducers monitor in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical transducer monitor cables under 21 CFR 870.29 
and under FDA product code DSA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42181907 Basal metabolism apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apparatus measuring basal metabolism in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181908 Intracompartmental pressure monitoring sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
monitoring set for intracompartmental pressure devices in a medical 
setting.Intracompartmental pressure monitoring sets under 21 CFR 
and under FDA product code LXC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42181909 Central venous glucose concentration monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays electromyographic specific 
levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.

42181913 Tonometric gastric perfusion monitoring systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
tonometric gastric perfusion monitoring procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.

42181914 Trans-cranial doppler (TCD) microemboli monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays Trans-cranial doppler 
(microemboli specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42181915 Intracompartmental pressure monitoring set 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intracompartmental 
pressure monitoring sets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 852849.

42181916 Cerebral oximeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that obtains continuous, noninvasive cerebral oxygenation 
values using near-infrared spectroscopy in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42181917 Cerebral oximeter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with cerebral oximeters.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42181918 Multiparameter vital sign unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with multiparameter vital sign 
units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42181919 Intracranial pressure ICP monitoring unit accessories In this classification, this commodity.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.
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42181920 Cardiac output CO monitoring unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with cardiac output co 
monitoring units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42181921 Electrode recording or probe electrode recording 
catheters

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity 
record or probe for recordable events in a medical procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42181922 Impedance phlebographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
Impedance phlebographs device in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42181923 Photoplethysmography multi-parameter sensors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Photoplethysmography multi-parameter sensor device in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42181924 Photoplethysmography multi-parameter monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays photoplethysmography 
multi-parameter specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

Class 42182000 Scopes and specula and accessories for medical exam diagnostic use

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in diagnostic examination based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182001 Anal or rectal exam speculas In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a tool 
designed to inspect the anus or rectums in humans.  US FDA 
regulates Anal or rectal exam speculas under 21 CFR 876.4730 and 
under FDA product code FXF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182003 Colposcopes or vaginoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for examining the vulva, vagina, and cervix by means of a 
magnifying lens and a bright light, used to identify abnormal 
epithelium that warrants biopsy and to evaluate the cervix following a 
pap smear in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Colposcopes or 
vaginoscopes under 21 CFR 884.1630 and under FDA product code 
MOK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42182004 Dermatoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to examine the skin at low (e.g., 10X) magnification in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900630.

42182005 Ophthalmoscopes or otoscopes or scope sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a is 
used to inspect the fundus of the eye or its associated consumables in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmoscopes or otoscopes 
or scope sets under 21 CFR 876.15 8 and under FDA product code 
KYH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42182006 Laryngeal or oropharyngeal exam speculas In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a tool 
designed to inspect the larynx or oropharynx in humans.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.
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42182007 Medical exam scope bulbs or lamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bulbs or lamps associated with medical exam scopes in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42182008 Medical exam scope handles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
handles associated with medical exam scopes in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42182009 Medical exam scope specula tips or specula tip 
dispensers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
specula tips or specula tip dispensers associated with medical exam 
scopes in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182010 Medical exam specula holders or stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
specula holders or stands associated with medical exam scopes in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42182011 Medical exam specula or dilator tips or tip dispensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dilator tips or tip dispenser associated with medical exam scopes in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300640.

42182012 Nasal exam specula or dilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
specula or dilator tips associated with nasal exam scopes in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Nasal exam specula or dilators under 21 
CFR 878.18 and under FDA product code FXE.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182013 Vaginal exam speculas In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a tool 
designed to inspect the anus or rectums in humans.  US FDA 
regulates Vaginal exam speculas under 21 CFR 884.4520 and under 
FDA product code HDF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182015 Otoscope speculums In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a tool 
designed be used in association with an Otoscope to inspect the 
orifices of humans.  US FDA regulates Otoscope speculums under 21 
CFR 886.4350 and under FDA product code HNC.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300640.

42182017 Ear specula sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of medical tool for investigating the ear orifice in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Ear specula sets under 21 CFR 878.18 and under 
FDA product code JYK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182021 Medical exam protective caps or covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protective cap or cover during a medical examination in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 420310.

42182022 Medical exam slit caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a slit 
caps for examinations in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182023 Medical exam scope or specula charging bases or 
stands

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
charging base or stand for an exam scope or specula used in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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42182024 Medical exam scope or specula transformers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
transformer for an exam scope or specula used in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42182025 Dermatoscopy oils In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
oils involved in a dermatoscopy procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

Class 42182100 Stethoscopes and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as stethoscopes and accessories utilized in medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182101 Electronic stethoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument used for listening to sounds produced within the body in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Electronic stethoscopes under 21 
CFR 868.1920 and under FDA product code BZT.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42182102 Hand held dopplers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to provide live audio of blood flow in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Hand held dopplers under 21 CFR 884.2660 and 
under FDA product code LXE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182103 Medical acoustic stethoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical acoustic 
stethoscopes.  US FDA regulates medical acoustic stethoscopes or 
accessories under 21 CFR 870.1875 and under FDA product code 
LDE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42182104 Stethoscope head In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
head portion of a stethoscope used in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Stethoscope head under 21 CFR 868.1930 and under FDA 
product code BZS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182105 Stethoscope head covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that covers 
the head portion of a stethoscope used in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42182106 Stethoscopic phonocardiographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
phonocardiograph that records all sound vibrations, audible and 
inaudible, conveyed by the stethoscope used in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42182107 Stethoscope headsets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
headset connected to a stethoscope used in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Stethoscope headsets under 21 CFR 868.1930 and 
under FDA product code BZS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182109 Stethoscope head diaphragms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
diaphragm inside the head portion of a stethoscope used in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42182110 Stethoscope ear tips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the ear 
tip portion of a stethoscope used in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42182111 Stethoscope earpieces In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
earpieces portion of a stethoscope used in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42182112 Stethoscope earpiece-tubings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
earpieces tubing portion of a stethoscope used in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42182113 Stethoscope covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
cover for a stethoscope used in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182114 Stethoscope identification tags or devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
identification tag or device used with a stethoscope used in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

Class 42182200 Medical thermometers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as thermometers in medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182201 Electronic medical thermometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electronic medical thermometer in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Electronic medical thermometers under 21 CFR 880.29 and 
under FDA product code FLK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902511.

42182202 Fiberoptic medical thermometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
fiberoptic medical thermometer in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Fiberoptic medical thermometers under 21 CFR 880.29 and 
under FDA product code FLK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902511.

42182203 Medical thermometer carrying cases or covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
carrying case or cover for an electronic medical thermometer in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical thermometer carrying 
cases or covers under 21 CFR 880.29 and under FDA product code 
FLK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 401699.

42182204 Medical thermometer racks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
storage rack for an electronic medical thermometer in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical thermometer racks under 21 CFR 
880.2910 and under FDA product code FLL.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42182205 Medical thermometer tip or probe covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a tip 
or probe cover for thermometer in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical thermometer tip or probe covers under 21 CFR 
880.2920 and under FDA product code FLK.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392350.
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42182206 Mercury medical thermometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mercury medical thermometer in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Mercury medical thermometers under 21 CFR 880.29 and under FDA 
product code FQZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902511.

42182207 Patient temperature continuous or trend monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
patient temperature continuous or trend monitor in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 852849.

42182208 Patient temperature strips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
strip used to take a patient's temperature in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Patient temperature strips under 21 CFR 882.1750 and 
under FDA product code GWY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42182209 Thermometer probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
probe portion of thermometer in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182210 Non mercury glass medical thermometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
non-mercury glass thermometer in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902511.

42182211 Infrared thermography systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
infrared thermography procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Infrared thermography systems under 21 CFR 884.2980 and 
under FDA product code IYM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182213 Exhaled breath thermometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
thermometer that relies on exhaled breath of a patient in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902511.

Class 42182300 Neurological exam products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in neurological examination based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182301 Medical diagnostic pinwheels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
thermometer in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical 
diagnostic pinwheels under 21 CFR 882.1750 and under FDA product 
code GWY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392690.

42182302 Reflex hammers or mallets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Reflex hammers or mallet in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Reflex hammers or mallets under 21 CFR 882.17 and under FDA 
product code GWZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182303 Neuropsychiatry exam cards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Neuropsychiatry exam card in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 401699.

42182304 Psychological examination medical equipment sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Psychological examination medical equipment and its associated 
sets, in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901849.
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42182306 Neurological discriminators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Neurological discriminator in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182307 Neurological pins In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Neurological pin in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 340700.

42182308 Electroencephalograph EEGs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
machine using electrophysiological monitoring method to record 
electrical activity of the brain in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Electroencephalograph EEGs under 21 CFR 882.14 and under FDA 
product code GWQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 630790.

42182311 Neurologic sensors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used as a neurologic sensor in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42182313 Neurological diagnostic sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
neurological diagnostic set in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 340700.

42182314 Biofeedback devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that delivers biofeedback in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Biofeedback devices under 21 CFR 882.5050 and under 
FDA product code HCC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42182315 Electroencephalographic spectrum analysers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electroencephalographic spectrum analyzer in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Electroencephalographic spectrum analysers under 21 
CFR 882.14 and under FDA product code OLW.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182316 Evoked response detectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
Evoked response detector in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Evoked response detectors under 21 CFR 882.187, and under FDA 
product code NTU.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182317 Alpha wave monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays electromyographic specific 
levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.

42182318 Cortical electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cortical electrode in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182319 Electroencephalograph EEG electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as at 
the electrodes for a machine using electrophysiological monitoring 
method to record electrical activity of the brain in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901849.

42182320 Encephalogram telemetry systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
encephalogram telemetry procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.
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42182321 Evoked response stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to deliver an electrical, visual, or auditory stimulus and 
record the evoked response in the patient via electrodes attached to 
the patient's skin in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182322 Brain hematoma detectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to measure is a collection of blood outside the brain in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.

42182323 Neurology tremor transducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to measure the degree of tremor caused by certain 
neurological diseases in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182324 Physiological signal amplifiers indicates a product used 
as    in a medical setting

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to electrically amplify signals derived from various 
physiological sources in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182325 Physiological signal conditioners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42182326 Electroencephalograph EEG accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with electroencephalograph 
eeg procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42182327 Thesiometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument designed to measure simply and accurately the threshold 
of appreciation of vibration in humans in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

Class 42182400 Hearing testing products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in hearing capability based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182401 Audiometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used for evaluating hearing acuity in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Audiometers under 21 CFR 874.1050 and under FDA 
product code EWO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42182402 Audiometric bone vibrators or middle ear analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device using vibrations to measure the efficiency of the middle ear in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 903020.

42182403 Audiometric booths or acoustic hearing test chambers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as is an 
apparatus that externally provides an environment for testing the 
function of the middle ear in humans in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42182404 Auditory function screening unit calibration sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that calibrates auditory function screening devices in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.
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42182405 Auditory function screening units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an auditory function screening ag procedures in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42182406 Auditory test graphic recorders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that records in graph form the results of an auditory 
examination in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182407 Ear fenestrometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument used for measuring and marking both sides of the 
fenestrometer during middle ear surgery in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42182408 Electrocochleographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that uses a technique of recording electrical potentials 
generated in the inner ear and auditory nerve in response to sound 
stimulation in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182409 Hearing aid analyzers or test systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
hearing aid analysis or test procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 903020.

42182410 Medical tuning fork cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
case to enclose and protect medical tuning forks in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Medical tuning fork cases under 21 CFR 882. 152 
and under FDA product code GWX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182411 Medical tuning fork hammers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
added hammer like device appended to a tuning fork to concentrate 
the application of force in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Medical tuning fork hammers under 21 CFR 882. 152 and under FDA 
product code GWX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901849.

42182412 Medical tuning forks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to assess the range of patient hearing in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Medical tuning forks under 21 CFR 882. 152 and under 
FDA product code GWX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 920999.

42182413 Medical tuning fork sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of devices that assess the range of patient hearing in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical tuning fork sets under 21 CFR 
874.1925 and under FDA product code ETK.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 920999.

42182414 Tinnitus analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that records the level ringing or buzzing in a patient's ears in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 903020.
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42182415 Toynbee diagnostic tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to so examine and listen to the eustachian tube for tinnitus in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Toynbee diagnostic tubes under 
21 CFR 874.1090 and under FDA product code NAS.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901839.

42182416 Tympanometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to measure the efficacy of the operation of the middle ear in a 
human patient in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Tympanometers under 21 CFR 872.4630 and under FDA product 
code EBA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42182417 Audiometer ribbons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
consumable supply that records the outcome of audiometer 
examinations in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901849.

42182418 Fenestrometer guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to guide the insertion of a fenstrometer into a patient's ear 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182419 Hearing control apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
alarm device designed to provide a sound block for use in one ear 
while testing the acuity of the hearing in the other ear in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42182420 Aural probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for the probing of aural polyp or other mass in the ear canal in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42182421 Ear plug gages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that sizes ear plugs for proper fit in a patient in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42182422 Ear inflating bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument shaped like large soft rubber bulb with tubing and olivary-
shaped tip used for inflating the middle ear cavity in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 392690.

42182423 Audiometric testing electronic noise generators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that consists of a swept frequency generator, an amplifier, and 
an earphone. It is intended to introduce a masking noise into the non-
test ear during an audiometric evaluation in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42182424 Hearing aid test tips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument tip that is employed to optimize the fit in the ear for 
auditory testing in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 903020.

42182425 Ear plug gage accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ear plug gages.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.
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42182426 Audiometer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with audiometers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42182427 Tympanometer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with tympanometers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

Class 42182500 Nasal function meters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in nasal functioning based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182501 Olfactometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument used to detect and measure odor dilution in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42182502 Nasal flowmeters or rhinoanemometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that monitors the nasal passages for both the disease and 
the response to treatment in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902610.

42182503 Olfactory test kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform olfactory testing procedures l in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

Class 42182600 Medical exam lights or lamps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as lights or illuminations in medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182601 Freestanding medical exam lights or lamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
support device that is free standing providing light in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42182602 Installed medical exam lights or lamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
support device that is installed in a specific location providing light in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42182603 Medical exam or surgical headlights or headlamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that provides lighting during medical examinations and 
surgeries in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical exam or 
surgical headlights or headlamps under 21 CFR 888.15 and under 
FDA product code KQX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940540.

42182604 Medical exam penlights or flashlights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
portable self-contained lights during a medical examination.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.
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42182605 Ocular muscle testing lights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to measure the function of the oscular muscle in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42182606 Medical exam or surgical headlights or headlamp 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical exam or 
surgical headlights or headlamps.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940540.

Class 42182700 Medical exam size measuring devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in size measuring based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182701 Goniometers or arthrometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that either measures an angle or allows an object to be 
rotated to a precise angular position or an instrument that measure 
the range of movement of a joint in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Goniometers or arthrometers under 21 CFR 886. 115 and 
under FDA product code HOX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 903149.

42182702 Medical tape measures In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that can measure the size of an object or space in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical tape measures under 21 CFR 
878.48 and under FDA product code FTY.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182703 Patient height rulers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to measure the height of a patient in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Patient height rulers under 21 CFR 879.48 and under 
FDA product code FTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42182704 Skinfold calipers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that are used in the measurement of skinfold thickness and the 
estimation of total body fat in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Skinfold calipers under 21 CFR 880.48 and under FDA product code 
FTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42182705 Body composition analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Device that determines the muscle mass, body water and body fat of 
a patient in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Body composition 
analyzers under 21 CFR 870.2770 and under FDA product code 
MNW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 903020.

42182706 Wound measuring grids or devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42182707 Inclinometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for measuring the angle of inclination of something, especially 
from the horizontal in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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Class 42182800 Medical weight scales

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in weight measurement based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42182801 Diaper weight scales In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to measure fluid output into a diaper in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 842310.

42182802 Infant scales In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to precisely measures the weight of a newborn baby in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 842310.

42182803 Patient bed or table scales for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
either a bed or table based scale to measure the body weight of a 
patient in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Patient bed or table 
scales for general use under 21 CFR 880.2720 and under FDA 
product code FRW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 842310.

42182804 Patient chair scales In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chair based scale to measure to measure the body weight of a patient 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Patient chair scales under 21 
CFR 880.2720 and under FDA product code FRW.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 842310.

42182805 Patient floor scales In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
floor based scale to measure to measure the body weight of a patient 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Patient floor scales under 21 
CFR 880.2720 and under FDA product code FRW.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 842310.

42182806 Patient sling scales In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sling based scale to measure the body weight of a patient in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Patient sling scales under 21 CFR 
880.2720 and under FDA product code FRW.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 842310.

42182807 Wheelchair platform scales In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used scale 
used in to measure the body weight of a patient in a wheelchair in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Wheelchair platform scales under 
21 CFR 890.9340 and under FDA product code INF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 842310.

42182808 Covers or liners for weighing scales In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cover or liner for a patient scale in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 842310.

Class 42183000 Ophthalmic diagnostic exam products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in ophthalmic examination based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42183001 Eye charts or vision cards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
instruments to screen persons for vision impairment in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Eye charts or vision cards under 21 CFR 
886.1350 and under FDA product code HJA.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.
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42183002 Corneal topographers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to has enable clinicians to more accurately fit contact 
lenses and diagnose corneal pathology in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Corneal topographers under 21 CFR 886.4350 and under 
FDA product code HNC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901850.

42183003 Exophthalmometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument used for measuring the degree of forward displacement of 
the eye in exophthalmos in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42183005 Ophthalmic colorimeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that measures the concentration of a known constituent of 
a solution by comparison with colors of standard solutions of that 
constituent in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183006 Ophthalmic distometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used for measuring Vertex Distance in a person's vision in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42183009 Ophthalmic eye test lenses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
lenses deployed in conjunction with an ophthalmic examination in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183010 Ophthalmic lensometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that is used to verify the correct prescription in a pair of 
eyeglasses.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183011 Ophthalmic perimeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument designed to measure and evaluate the area (visual field) 
within which stimuli projected on a curved surface will produce the 
sensation of sight with the eyes in a straight-ahead position in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183012 Ophthalmic photometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
feeble scotopic light source used to measure the lower level of 
illumination recognition by patients in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42183013 Ophthalmic prisms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument consisting of a transparent optical element, bounded by 
two planar, nonparallel refracting surfaces in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183015 Ophthalmic slit lamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument consisting of a high-intensity light source that can be 
focused to shine a thin sheet of light into the eye in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42183016 Ophthalmic spectrophotometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that measures the amount of photons (the intensity of light) 
absorbed after it passes through sample solution in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.
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42183017 Ophthalmic speculas In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a tool 
designed to inspect the eyes in humans.  US FDA regulates 
Ophthalmic speculas under 21 CFR 886.4350 and under FDA product 
code HNC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901850.

42183018 Ophthalmic tonometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that performs an intraocular pressure test inside the eye in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic tonometers under 
21 CFR 886.1930 and under FDA product code NJJ.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42183019 Ophthalmic transilluminators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that examines the eye by the passage of light through 
tissues of the eye in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic 
transilluminators under 21 CFR 892.199, and under FDA product code 
LEK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183020 Ophthalmic visual field plotters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument designed to test for the width and length of a person's field 
of vision in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183021 Ophthalmic visual function analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that analyzes the extent of a person's visual functioning in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 903020.

42183022 Ophthalmic visuometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
piece of apparatus used for determining range of vision in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183023 Ophthalmometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for measuring the degree of exophthalmos in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183024 Ophthalmic instrument tables or accessories

42183026 Ophthalmodynamometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for measuring the power of convergence of the eyes in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183027 Tangent screen test objects kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform tangent scree tests procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Tangent screen test objects kits 
under 21 CFR 886.1810 and under FDA product code HOJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183029 Phoropter units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a phoroptic procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183030 Eye occluders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
implement designed to temporarily block light to one eye. in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.
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42183031 Pseudoisochromatic plate sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as one 
of a set of colored plates that include some which appear 
isochromatic to individuals with color-vision abnormality and that are 
widely used as a test for color blindness in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183033 Spectacle fitting sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of components and supplies that provide for the creation of a properly 
fit set of spectacles in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183034 Vision testing stereoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to test binocular vision in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Vision testing stereoscopes under 21 CFR 868.1870 and 
under FDA product code HJQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42183035 Keratometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for measuring the curves of the cornea in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183036 Ophthalmometer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmometers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183037 Chart projectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
projector for an eye chart in a vison test in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 852849.

42183038 Ophthalmic instrument pads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protective pad a for an assortment of ophthalmic instruments in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 630493.

42183039 Ophthalmic lens holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protective case or holder for an ophthalmic lens in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42183040 Opticians tools In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
variety of tools and instruments used by opticians.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183041 Color perception testing lanterns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that provides changing lights to assess color recognition in 
ophthalmic tests in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183042 Depth perception apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that measures the amount of depth perception of a person in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183044 Tangent screens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to map a patient's peripheral vision by recording his/her 
response to test objects placed on the screen while the patient's stare 
is fixed on center target in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Tangent screens under 21 CFR 886.1810 and under FDA product 
code HOJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.
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42183045 Electroretinogram systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
electroretinogram procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183046 Binocular vision test sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments that test for the binocular vision blending or a person in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183047 Viewing stands for vision acuity testing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that acts as a stand to hold up a visual acuity testing 
instrument in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183048 Ophthalmic child fixation bars In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
aid designed for children's fixation during the prism and cover test and 
other orthoptic assessments in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42183050 Nystagmographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apparatus for measuring the amplitude, periodicity, and velocity of 
ocular movements in nystagmus, by measuring the change in the 
resting potential of the eye as the eye moves in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42183051 Pupilometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for measuring and recording the diameter of the pupil in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183052 Nearpoint rulers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device calibrated in centimeters intended to measure the nearpoint of 
convergence (the point to which the visual lines are directed when 
convergence is at its maximum) in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42183053 Interpupillary distance meters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that measures the distance between the center of the pupils of 
the two eyes in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183054 Ocular plethysmographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183055 Endothelial cell counters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that is a screening tool used to verify that a patient's cornea 
has an adequate endothelial cell density in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183057 Eye movement monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays eye movement specific 
levels.  US FDA regulates Eye movement monitors under 21 CFR 
886.1510 and under FDA product code HLL.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.
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42183058 Visual field laser instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
laser based instrument to measure a person's field of sight in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Visual field laser instruments 
under 21 CFR 888.1360 and under FDA product code HPJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901320.

42183059 Photosimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that simulates the mathematic establishment of reflectance 
models based on a patient's eyesight in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183060 Schirmer strips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
treated strip that determines whether the eye produces enough tears 
to keep it moist. in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Schirmer 
strips under 21 CFR 886.18 and under FDA product code kyd.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183061 Ocular pressure applicators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that is a is a cup-shaped bellows member removable attached 
to an adjustable headband. One end of the member is positioned to 
bear against the closed eyelid of a patient being prepared for 
intraocular surgery and upon whose head the headband has been 
placed. The opposite end of the bellows member is closed by a plate 
having a tubular portion communicating with the interior of the bellows 
portion and adapted to be connected to a means for increasing the 
pressure in monitored increments inside the chamber formed by the 
bellows and plate in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ocular 
pressure applicators under 21 CFR 886.4610 and under FDA product 
code LCC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183063 Ophthalmic electrolysis units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an ophthalmic electrolysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183065 Diagnostic contact lenses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that is a self-adaptable diagnostic lens for the purpose of 
viewing the interior of a patient's eye in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Diagnostic contact lenses under 21 CFR 886.1385 and 
under FDA product code NYK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900130.

42183067 Ophthalmic diagnostic viewing exam lenses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that consists a single element diagnostic ophthalmic lens that 
is used for examination of the eye in conjunction with either an Indirect 
Ophthalmoscope or a Slit Lamp Biomicroscope in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Ophthalmic diagnostic viewing exam lenses under 
21 CFR 886.1385 and under FDA product code NYK.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42183068 Macular testers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a tool 
to assess functional visual acuity in bright light conditions and to test 
for recovery of visual activity after photo stressing the retina is 
disclosed in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42183069 Caloric-air stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
caloric testing apparatus for introducing heated or cooled air, under 
direct visual control, into the outer ear canal of a human subject for 
purposes of testing inner ear balance mechanisms in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183070 Caloric-water stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
caloric testing apparatus for introducing water, under direct visual 
control, into the outer ear canal of a human subject for purposes of 
testing inner ear balance mechanisms in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183071 Corneal electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electrode comprising an electrically conductive metal wire 
conductively attached to a yarn of silver-coated nylon fibers. This 
electrode is employed to measure the change in an electric potential 
when the eye is subjected to light in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42183072 Ophthalmic measuring instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
group of different measuring instruments particularly adapted to 
making accurate measurements of portions of the eye and contact 
lenses in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183073 Eye depressors and fixation picks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic instrument for controlling eye position in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42183074 Ophthalmic abberometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
calibration component for use in calibrating and certifying the 
accuracy of an ophthalmic wavefront sensor comprises a monolithic, 
plano-convex refractive optic having known amounts of one or more 
selected aberrations in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183075 Ophthalmic fixation devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used for controlling eye position in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42183076 Ophthalmic instrument stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183077 Optician anvils In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for the plying and bending of ophthalmic pictures and 
corrective devices in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183078 Ophthalmic refractometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
refractometer of the present invention increases the accuracy of 
measuring vision parameters while simplifying refractometer design in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42183079 Ophthalmic specular microscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that in which the image of a slit aperture of an illumination 
optical system is formed at an endothelial cell layer of an eye to be 
examined and including a light intercepting plate having a main 
aperture and additional apertures adjacent said main aperture so that 
an image of the endothelial cell layer is formed at said main aperture 
and a reflection light reflected by a corneal surface of the eye is 
transmitted through said additional apertures of said light intercepting 
plate in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 903180.

42183080 Ophthalmic trial frames and lenses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
temporary set of frames and lenses for used to formalize the building 
of an optical appliance in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183081 Opticians tool accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with optician's tools.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183082 Pseudoisochromatic plate set accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with pseudoisochromatic 
plate sets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183083 Binocular vision test set accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with binocular vision test 
sets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42183084 Chart projector accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with chart projectors.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183085 Ophthalmic tonometer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmic tonometers.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42183086 Ophthalmic specular microscope accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmic specular 
microscopes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 903180.

42183087 Ophthalmic stereopsis measuring instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to train eyes for the improvement of the stereopsis function 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183088 Ophthalmic stereopsis measuring instrument 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183089 Keratometer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with keratometers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42183090 Ophthalmic metal locators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.
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42183091 Tangent screen test objects kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with tangent screen test 
object kits.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

Class 42183200 Allergy examining equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in allergy 
examination based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42183201 Allergy detecting or testing instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
instruments to test and analyze allergic conditions in patients in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42183202 Allergy detecting or testing instrument accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with allergy detecting or 
testing instruments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

Class 42183400 Ophthalmic cameras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in camera based ophthalmic medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42183401 Anterior cameras In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apparatus for photographing the anterior segment and retina of the 
eye through the use of a camera in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
852880.

42183402 Corneal cameras In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apparatus for photographing the cornea of the eye through the use of 
a camera in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852880.

42183403 Fundus cameras In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apparatus for photographing the fundus of the eye through the use of 
a camera in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852880.

42183404 Iris cameras In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apparatus for photographing the iris of the eye through the use of a 
camera in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852880.

Class 42183500 Ophthalmic scopes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical facility materials handling and distributing procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42183501 Keratoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
instrument capable of automatically compensating for the different 
optical characteristics exhibited by any of a set of mechanically 
interchangeable illuminated ring devices without manual recalibration 
includes on the base portion of each light ring device a plurality of 
distinctive, light pervious, machine-readable indicator spots used in 
the testing of eyes in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.
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42183502 Ophthalmic euthyscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
miniature photographic apparatus applicable to an endoscopic device, 
and including a casing, at least one light source device and at least 
one viewing lens device used in the testing of eyes in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42183503 Ophthalmic retinoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
miniature photographic apparatus applicable to an endoscopic device, 
and including a casing, at least one light source device and at least 
one viewing lens device used in the testing of the retina of eyes in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900630.

42183504 Ophthalmic retinoscope accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmic 
retinoscopes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900630.

42183505 Tachistoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
miniature photographic apparatus applicable to an endoscopic device, 
that present a limited amount of printed matter for a short time to 
capture the functioning of the eyes in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
900630.

42183506 Tachistoscope accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with tachistoscopes.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 900630.

42183507 Haploscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device with a housing defining left and right viewing apertures 
disposed to permit substantial alignment with a subject's left and right 
eyes and permit viewing through the housing in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 900630.

42183508 Pupillographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to examine capabilities and reactions of the pupil of the 
eye to various stimuli in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42183509 Skiascopic racks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392690.

42183510 Anomaloscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that are used for testing human color vision and have an 
optical facility for producing a red, a green and a yellow spectral color, 
and a facility for mixing the green and red spectral colors in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

Family 42190000 Medical facility products

Class 42191500 Medical facility materials handling and distribution equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes material handling and distribution equipment, 
products, accessories and supplies, utilized in a medical facility

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42191501 Clinical pneumatic tube systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
clinical pneumatic tube procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42191502 Medicine trays or covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray for the containing or the covering for a group of medicines in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392410.

Class 42191600 Medical facility building systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, systems, components, accessories, and supplies, 
utilized in building and maintaining medical facilities.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42191601 Patient room lighting In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
lighting required in a patient's room in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 392690.

42191602 Operating room lighting In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
lighting required in an operating room in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 392690.

42191603 Hospital equipment instrument panels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
group of instruments clustered together used in a hospital setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42191604 Clinical monitor arms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to provide stability to a free floating computer monitor that 
is movable in a clinical setting in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42191605 Hospital equipment power columns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that is columnar and provide electric power in a hospital 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.

42191606 Medical facility ceiling arms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to provide stability to equipment, devices apparatus and 
instruments that descends from the ceiling in a hospital setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 852849.

42191607 Patient cubicle curtains or screens or curtain track 
hardware

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42191608 Nursing controls or exit monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays eye movement specific 
levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 852849.

42191609 Clinical headwall systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
clinical headwall procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42191610 Clinical modular caseworks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
preconfigured grouping of cases used in a clinical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940320.

42191611 Nurse communication modules or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
nurse communication module procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42191612 Hospital intercom systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
hospital intercom procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 990202.

42191613 Infant or child security transmitters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
radio or video signal transmitter that provides infant or child security in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 990202.

42191614 Physiological monitor networks and communication 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
physiological monitor networks and communication procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42191615 General and plastic surgery fluorescein lighting In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392690.

42191616 Patient room lighting accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient room lightings.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 392690.

42191617 Operating room lighting accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with operating room 
lightings.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.

Class 42191700 Medical gas products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes medical gas equipment, products, accessories 
and supplies, utilized in a medical facility

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42191701 Medical gas or electric service tracks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
tracks used to facilitate the movement of medical gases in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42191702 Medical gas delivery columns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
delivery column for the distribution of medical gases in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42191703 Medical gas outlets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
outlets for the distribution of medical gases in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.
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42191704 Medical gas air compressor systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical gas air compressor procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42191705 Medical gas alarms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
alarms against the unnoticed escape of medical gases in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300650.

42191706 Medical gas manifolds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
alarms against the unnoticed escape of medical gases in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841430.

42191707 Medical vacuum systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical vacuum procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42191708 Medical air pressure control cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
manifolds for the distribution of medical gases in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 940320.

42191709 Medical gas shutoff valves or valve boxes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
shut off valves or vale boxes for the distribution of medical gases in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841430.

42191710 Medical gas cylinder carts or stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
carts or stands used to inhibit the movement of medical gases in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42191711 Surgical compressed air tanks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tank of compressed air used in surgical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841430.

42191712 Medical gas cylinder carts or stand accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical gas cylinder 
carts or stands.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300650.

42191713 Surgical compressed air tank accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical compressed air 
tanks.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841430.

Class 42191800 Patient beds and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies, 
utilized in medical bedding.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42191801 Overbed tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
small movable table that can be positioned so as to cover a portion of 
a bed in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.
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42191802 Clinical incubators or infant warmers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
enclosed apparatus providing a controlled environment for the care 
and protection of premature or unusually small babies in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300650.

42191803 Clinical bassinets or cribs or pediatric beds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
devices for the swaddling and sleeping of babies and small children in 
a hospital setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42191804 Medical or surgical bedside rails In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
derived that provide rails as protection to the side of hospital beds in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42191805 Medical suspended columns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
suspended apparatus in columnar shape used to facilitate the use of 
other medical devices, systems, and instruments in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42191806 Clinical trapeze bars In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that resembles a trapeze that allows physically challenge 
patients to move and reposition themselves in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42191807 Patient care beds for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42191808 Patient care beds for specialty care In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as beds 
with alternating extended capabilities to aid patients with specialized 
needs in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 611780.

42191810 Patient care mattresses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mattress in a patient bed in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 611780.

42191811 Infant positioning cradles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as q 
cradle that conforms a patient's positons so as to allow for movement 
of that position in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

42191812 Infant incubator supply kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable incubator use in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 611780.

42191813 Patient care cot covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
simple cover for a patient care cot in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
611780.

42191814 Clinical incubator or infant warmer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with clinical incubator or 
infant warmers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902780.
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42191815 Patient care bed accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient care beds.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 611780.

42191816 Patient care mattress accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient care mattresses.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 611780.

42191817 Clinical bassinet or crib or pediatric bed accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with clinical basinet or crib or 
pediatric beds.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 611780.

42191818 Overbed table accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with over bed tables.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 380894.

42191819 Patient positioners for general purposes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to assist in the moving or changing of position of a patient in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 491110.

42191820 Pediatric positioners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to assist in the moving or changing of position of a younger 
child patient in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

Class 42191900 Clinical cabinetry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in cabinetry supporting clinical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42191901 Bedside clinical cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cabinet for clinical purposes that are positioned bedside to a patient in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42191902 Hospital armoires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wardrobe or movable cabinet in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940360.

42191903 Medical monitor cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cabinet or enclosure to protect a monitor in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940320.

42191904 Narcotic cabinets or safes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cabinet or safe to protect access to narcotics in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 830300.

42191905 Medical treatment cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cabinet or safe to protect access to treatments in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 940320.

42191906 Blanket or solution warmer cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cabinet or enclosure to protect blankets or warming solutions in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940320.
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42191907 Medical or surgical instrument storage cabinets or 
chests

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cabinet or safe to protect access to medical or surgical instruments in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940320.

42191908 Medical chart caddies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an a 
protective and movable enclosure for medical charts and records in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 490500.

42191909 Computerized medication dispensing cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protective enclosure that includes the dispensation of medication in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940320.

42191910 Medical equipment maintenance and repair tool kit 
chests

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42191911 Blood pressure mobile stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
movable stand for the apparatus involved in measuring blood pressure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940320.

42191912 Bedside clinical cabinet accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with bedside clinical 
cabinets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940320.

42191913 Medical chart caddy accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical chart caddies.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 490500.

42191914 Medical or surgical instrument storage cabinet or chest 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical or surgical 
instrument storage cabinet or chests.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42192000 Clinical procedure and examination tables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as seating or stools, supporting clinical procedures and examinations.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42192001 Medical exam or procedure tables for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configure to aid in medical examinations and 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192002 Medical exam or procedure table accessories for 
general use excluding cover sheets

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical exam or 
procedure table for general use excluding cover sheets.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
490500.

42192003 Physical therapy massage tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to aid in physical therapy massage 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.
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42192004 Decontamination tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to aid in medical decontamination 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192005 Hospital diaper or dressing tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to aid in diaper or dressing procedures in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192006 Hospital utility tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to aid in general utility procedures in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

Class 42192100 Clinical seating and stools and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes seating equipment, products, accessories and 
supplies utilized in a medical facility

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42192101 Blood drawing or phlebotomy chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chair conformed to aid in blood drawing or phlebotomy procedures in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192102 Hospital recliners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chair conformed to recline in general medical procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42192103 Patient chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chair conformed to accommodate patients in general medical 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192104 Medical stools or chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chair or stool conformed to accommodate patients in general medical 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192106 Medical facility visitor chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chair conformed to accommodate visitors associated with patients in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42192107 Clinical examination chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to aid in medical examination procedures 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192108 Hospital folding cots In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to aid in medical examination procedures 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192109 Blood drawing or phlebotomy chair accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with blood drawing or 
phlebotomy chairs.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42192110 Hospital recliner accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with hospital recliners.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42192111 Medical stool or chair accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical stool or chairs.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42192112 Clinical examination chair accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with clinical examination 
chairs.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

Class 42192200 Patient transport products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in patient transportation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42192201 Patient transport trolleys In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a cot 
that folds that is conformed to accommodate patients in general 
medical procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42192202 Gurneys or scissor lifts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gurney or scissor lift conformed to move patients or goods in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 842860.

42192203 Geriatric chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to aid in geriatric procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42192204 Patient transport incubators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
incubators used in the transport of patients in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42192205 Patient scooter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient scooters.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 950300.

42192206 Patient scooters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scooter used by patients in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 950300.

42192207 Patient stretchers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stretcher used by patients to facilitate movement in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 940290.

42192208 Wheelchair accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with wheelchairs.  US FDA 
regulates Wheelchair accessories under 21 CFR 890.3910 and under 
FDA product code IML.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 871310.
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42192209 Wheelchair ramps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ramp that accommodated the use of a wheelchair in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42192210 Wheelchairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chair fitted with wheels for use as a means of transport by a person 
who is unable to walk as a result of illness, injury, or disability in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Wheelchairs under 21 CFR 
890.3850 and under FDA product code IMK.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 871310.

42192211 Patient shifting boards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
board with grips allowing for the shifting or transporting patients 
between surfaces in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42192212 Patient transfer mats or sheets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
mats or sheets accommodating a board with grips allowing for the 
shifting or transporting patients between surfaces in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300590.

42192214 Wheelchair lifts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to assist people in placing wheelchairs into and out of their 
cars or other areas.  US FDA regulates Wheelchair lifts under 21 CFR 
890.3920 and under FDA product code IMN.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 842860.

42192215 Patient transport isolation chambers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
portable patient isolation unit (PIU) which prevents contain 
Transportation and isolation of patients from contamination in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 621143.

42192216 Wheelchair cushions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 611030.

42192217 Patient transport trolley accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient transport 
trolleys.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42192218 Patient shifting board accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient shifting boards.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42192219 Geriatric chair accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with geriatric chairs.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42192220 Patient transport incubator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient transport 
incubators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42192221 Patient stretcher accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient stretchers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.
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Class 42192300 Patient lifts and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in patient lifting based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42192301 Patient lifts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mechanical or sling based device to facilitate the lifting and movement 
of patients in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 842860.

42192302 Clinical hydraulic lifts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hydraulic device to facilitate the lifting and movement of patients in a 
clinical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 842860.

42192303 Patient suspended seats or slings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
seat or sling mounted from the ceiling to protect or move patients in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42192304 Patient ceiling hoists In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
seat or sling mounted from the ceiling to raise and lower patients in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 842860.

42192305 Infant slings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sling to facilitate the protection of an infant while it is being moved or 
treated in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192306 Infant sling accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with infant slings.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42192307 Patient lift accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with patient lifts.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42192308 Clinical hydraulic lift accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with clinical hydraulic lifts.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 940290.

Class 42192400 Medical equipment transport and transfer and storage products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in the transport of transfer of medical equipment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42192401 Emergency or resuscitation carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as carts 
used in emergency treatment or resuscitation of patients in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42192402 Diagnostic or monitoring equipment specific carts or 
stands

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
either a cart or stand associated with diagnostic or monitoring 
equipment used in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.
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42192403 Medical isolation carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
isolation cart used in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192404 Medical carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cart used in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192405 Irrigator mobile stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stand that supports mobile irrigation equipment used in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42192406 Urinal carrying carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as cart 
that carries urine or urine samples in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
940290.

42192407 Medical cart accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical carts.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42192408 Bedpan carriers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as cart 
that carries bedpans in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192409 Cast or splint carts or stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as cart 
that carries cast or splints and their components and supplies in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42192410 Hemodialysis unit stands or supports or carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42192411 Traction weight storage carts or racks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as carts 
or racks that are stabilized using weight tractions in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 940290.

42192412 Surgical dressing carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as cart 
that stores and protects dressing their components and supplies in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42192413 Suture carts or racks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cart or rack that stores and maintains sutures and their associated 
supplies in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192414 Airway management bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as bags 
used as a component in an airway management procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392690.

42192415 Clothing cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 420212.

42192416 Defibrillator cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
used to protect transport safely or store a defibrillator in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 420212.
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42192417 Drug cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
used to protect transport safely or store drugs in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 420212.

42192418 Evacuation bags or liners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
either bags or liners utilized in a medical evacuation procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392690.

42192419 Extrication product cases or bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
or bag used to protect store or transport an extrication product in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42192420 First aid kit cases or bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
or bag used to protect store or transport a first aid products and 
supplies in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42192421 Gas casualty treatment set cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of cases used to store, protect or transport gas casualty treatment 
equipment and supplies in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 420212.

42192422 Immobilization set carrying or storage cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of cases used to store, protect or transport patient immobilization 
equipment and supplies in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 420212.

42192423 Intravenous IV cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
used to protect transport safely or store intravenous iv equipment and 
supplies in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 420212.

42192424 Life support cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
used to protect transport safely or store life support equipment and 
supplies in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 420212.

42192425 Long distance response LDR trauma cases or bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
used to protect transport safely or store long distance response ldr 
equipment and supplies in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42192426 Medical equipment bag or case accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical equipment bags 
or cases.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42192427 Paramedic or emergency medical technician EMT 
cases or bags

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
or bag used to protect store or transport paramedic or emergency 
response products and supplies in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
392690.

42192428 Portable oxygen or resuscitation cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as case 
used to protect transport safely or store portable oxygen or 
resuscitation equipment and supplies in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.
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42192429 Catheter carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as cart 
that stores and protects catheters and their components and supplies 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192430 Mobile traction carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as cart 
that are movable and stabilized by traction in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42192431 Cases for postmortem surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
case for postmortem surgical instruments in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Cases for postmortem surgical instruments under 21 
CFR 878.4040 and under FDA product code OKF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630590.

Class 42192500 Medical equipment protectors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as protectors of medical equipment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42192501 Medical equipment covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cover to protect medical equipment in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical equipment covers under 21 CFR 864.3010 and 
under FDA product code FFF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902519.

42192502 Medical equipment bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bag to protect medical equipment in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
392690.

Class 42192600 Medication dispensing and measuring devices and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medicinal measuring and dispensing.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42192601 Suppository molds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mold for a small plug of medication designed to melt at body 
temperature within a body cavity other than the mouth used in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42192602 Medication or pill dispensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protection and dispensing case for the dispensation of medication or 
pills in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42192603 Medicine feeding cups or bottles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a cup 
or bottle that facilitates the dispensation and ingestions of medicines 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 701090.

42192604 Drug delivery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
drug delivery procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42192606 Powder blowers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that blows powder in various procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42192607 Analgesia infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pump that infuses analgesic compounds or solutions in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.

42192608 Insulin delivery system pump cartridge kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable insulin delivery pump system cartridge use in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392350.

42192609 Insulin delivery system pump infusion kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable insulin delivery pump system infusion use in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902511.

42192610 Insulin infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pump that infuses insulin in various forms in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902519.

42192611 Ophthalmic infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pump that infuses ophthalmic fluids or compounds in various forms in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 841370.

42192612 Insulin infusion pump accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with insulin infusion pumps.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 732619.

42192613 Reconstitution piercing pins In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a pin 
that pierces the skin or organ used in a reconstitution procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42192614 Medication or pill dispenser accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medication or pill 
dispensers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42192615 Medicine feeding cup or bottle accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medicine feeding cup or 
bottles.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42192616 Drug delivery system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with drug delivery systems.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42192617 Laryngeal sprays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spray of a solution during a laryngeal procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.
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42192618 Intubation gel, jelly, or liquid lubricants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a gel, 
jelly, or liquid used as a lubricant in an intubation procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300670.

Class 42192700 Specialty exam tables and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as specialized exam tables.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42192701 Obstetrical or gynecological exam table accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with obstetrical or 
gynecological exam tables.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42192702 Obstetrical or gynecological exam tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured be used during obstetric or gynecological 
examination procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192703 Ophthalmic instrument table accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmic instrument 
tables.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42192704 Ophthalmic instrument tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to hold in ophthalmic instruments during 
ophthalmic procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192705 Ophthalmic laboratory tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured to aid in ophthalmic laboratory procedures 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42192706 Pediatric examination table accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with pediatric examination 
tables.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42192707 Pediatric examination tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table specifically configured be used during pediatric examination 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

Family 42200000 Medical diagnostic imaging and nuclear medicine products

Class 42201500 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT systems and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, systems, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in medical computed tomography based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42201501 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT stationary 
units

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
stationary device used in a medical computed tomography procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201502 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT mobile or 
transportable or van units

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
mobile device used in a medical computed tomography procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.
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42201503 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT 3 
dimensional system components

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
components in a 3 dimensional ct or cat procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42201504 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT bone 
mineral content components

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone mineral components in a ct or cat procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42201505 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT consoles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
console in a ct or cat procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201507 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT helical 
system components

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
components in a hellical ct or cat procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42201508 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays medical computed 
tomography specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42201509 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT power 
conditioners

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
power conditioners in a ct or cat procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42201510 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT quality 
assurance or calibration phantoms or devices

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
quality assurance or calibration phantoms or devices in a ct or cat 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201511 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT scanners or 
tubes

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
scanners or tubes in a ct or cat procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42201512 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT tables or 
stands or chairs

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
tables or stands or chairs associated with a ct or cat procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42201513 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT ultrafast 
system components

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
ultrafast system components in a ct or cat procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42201514 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT bone 
mineral content densitometers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for measuring the density of a material in a bone mineral 
content densitometer in a ct or cat procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42201515 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT unit 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical computed 
tomography ct or cat units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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Class 42201600 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in magnetic resonance imaging based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42201601 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI stationary 
units

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
stationary device used in a medical magnetic resonance imaging ag 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201602 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI mobile or 
transportable or van systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI mobile or transportable or 
van procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201603 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI 3 
dimensional system components

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
components in a 3 dimensional medical resonance imaging mri 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201604 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI quality 
assurance or calibration phantoms or devices

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
quality assurance or calibration phantoms or devices in a medical 
resonance imaging mri procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42201605 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI coils In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
coils used in a medical resonance imaging mri procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 920999.

42201607 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
monitors used in a medical resonance imaging mri procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42201608 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI primary or 
remote or secondary consoles

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays magnetic resonance 
imaging specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201609 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI scanners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
scanner used in a medical resonance imaging mri procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42201610 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI surgical 
instruments or guidance systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI surgical instruments or 
guidance procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940540.

42201611 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
conformed table used in a medical resonance imaging mri procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42201612 Nuclear magnetic resonance NMR spectroscopic 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
nuclear magnetic resonance NMR spectroscopic procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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42201613 Medical Magnetic resonance imaging MRI disposable 
kits

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable medical magnetic resonance imaging use in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42201700 Medical ultrasound and doppler and echo imaging products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in ultrasound, doppler or echo based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42201704 Medical ultrasound bone densitometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
bone densiometer used in an ultrasound procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical ultrasound bone densitometers 
under 21 CFR 892.1170 and under FDA product code KGI.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901812.

42201705 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
probe covers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
probe cover in a medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201706 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
probes

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
echocardiograph probe medical ultrasound or doppler or 
echocardiograph procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42201707 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph gel 
warmers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a gel 
warmer in a medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300670.

42201708 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph gels 
or transmission pads or lotions

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
gels or transmission pads or lotions used in a medical ultrasound or 
doppler or echocardiograph procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 630493.

42201709 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
monitors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
echocardiograph monitor in a medical ultrasound or doppler or 
echocardiograph procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42201710 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
printers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
echocardiograph printer in a medical ultrasound or doppler or 
echocardiograph procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 844331.

42201711 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
transducers or accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical ultrasound or 
doppler or echocardiograph transducers.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201712 Medical ultrasound or doppler or pulse 
echocardiograph or echocardiograph units for general 
diagnostic use

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a medical ultrasound or doppler or pulse 
echocardiograph or echocardiograph procedures in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Medical ultrasound or doppler or pulse 
echocardiograph or echocardiograph units for general diagnostic use 
under 21 CFR 892.1550 and under FDA product code IYN.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.
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42201713 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
three dimensional components

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
echocardiograph three dimensional component in a medical 
ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42201718 Medical ultrasound ophthalmic scanners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic scanner in a medical ultrasound or doppler or 
echocardiograph procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201720 Echoencephalographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to the use of ultrasound waves to investigate structures 
within the skull in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 903149.

42201721 Medical ultrasound bone sonometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ultrasound device used to assess the strength and health of bones in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42201722 Echoencephalograph accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with echoencephalographs.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42201723 Optical coherence tomography OCT imaging systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
optical coherence tomography OCT imaging procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42201724 Medical ultrasound or doppler or echocardiograph 
transducer accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical ultrasound or 
doppler or echocardiograph transducers.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.

42201725 Medical ultrasound or doppler or pulse 
echocardiograph or echocardiograph unit accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical ultrasound or 
doppler or pulse echocardiograph or echocardiograph units.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42201726 Transoesophageal echocardiography (TEE) care 
monitors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays magnetic resonance 
imaging specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 852849.

42201727 Acoustic holography imaging systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a n 
acoustic holography imaging procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

Class 42201800 Medical diagnostic x ray products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in diagnostic x ray based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42201803 Mammography x ray units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a mammographic procedure in a medical 
setting.Mammography x ray units under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code RBS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902213.

42201804 Medical c arm x ray units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a x ray using a c arm based x ray machine procedures 
in a medical setting.Medical c arm x ray units under 21 CFR and 
under FDA product code RBS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201805 Medical cinefluoroscopy units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a cinefluroscopic procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 842382.

42201806 Medical radiology and fluoroscopy RF units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a radiological and fluoroscopic procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 842382.

42201807 Medical radioisotope scanners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
capture a two-dimensional record or image of the gamma rays emitted 
by a radioactive isotope concentrated in a specific organ or tissue of 
the body in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 842382.

42201808 Medical x ray buckys In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used for table 
or wall mounted x-ray systems and holds the x-ray cassette and grid 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 842382.

42201809 Medical imaging contrast agent injectors or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical imaging 
contrast agent injectors.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 842382.

42201810 Medical x ray films or cassettes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
the film used in medical x ray procedures or the protective cases for 
such film in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical x ray films 
or cassettes under 21 CFR 892.1640 and under FDA product code 
JAC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201811 Medical x ray quality assurance or calibration devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for quality assurance or calibration in medical x ray procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201812 Medical x ray tables or stands or chairs or cabinets or 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical x ray tables or 
stands or chairs or cabinets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42201813 Medical x ray tomography units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a medical x ray tomography procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical x ray tomography units under 21 
CFR 892.1750 and under FDA product code JAK.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.
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42201814 Medical x ray tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tube for medical x ray quality assurance or calibration in medical x ray 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.

42201815 Medical x ray units for general diagnostic use in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a general diagnostic x ray procedure in a medical 
setting.Medical x ray units for general diagnostic use under 21 CFR 
and under FDA product code RBR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201816 Medical xeroradiography units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a xeroradiographic procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.

42201817 X ray bone densitometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone densitometer for medical x ray quality assurance or calibration in 
medical x ray procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates X 
ray bone densitometers under 21 CFR 892.1170 and under FDA 
product code KGI.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201818 Combination step wedges and spin tops for 
radiographic units

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an ophthalmic electrolysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201819 Medical x ray film hangers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical x ray film 
hangers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201820 Medical radiographic equipment grids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
grid used in association with a medical radiographic equipment in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902214.

42201821 Radiographic film cassette holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cassette holder for radiographic film used in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201822 Medical x ray equipment cases or covers  in a medical 
setting

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
case or cover for medical x ray equipment in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201823 Medical x ray tube and transfomer units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an ophthalmic electrolysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201824 Medical arthrography sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of materials used in a test using X-rays to obtain a series of pictures 
of a joint after a contrast material in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical arthrography sets under 21 CFR 892.1650 and 
under FDA product code OLL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201825 Medical x ray apparatus tube inserts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
insert for the apparatus tubes of a medical x ray machine in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.
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42201826 Medical x ray apparatus repair kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable medical x ray apparatus repair use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902214.

42201827 Medical x ray darkroom tent repair kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable medical x ray dark room tent repair use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902214.

42201828 Medical x ray apparatus filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
filter for the apparatus tubes of a medical x ray machine in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201829 Radiographic locators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apex locator in an electronic radiograph machine in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.

42201830 Medical x ray intensifying screens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intensifying screen for a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902290.

42201831 Medical x ray films or cassettes masks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
or cassette mask in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.

42201832 Radiographic film or cassette covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
or cassette cover in a radiographic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.

42201833 Radiographic film or cassette changers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
or cassette changer in a radiographic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.

42201834 Medical radiographic x ray apparatus rectifier 
assemblies

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
rectifier in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201835 Medical x ray apparatus tube unit assemblies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tube unit assembly in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.

42201836 Medical x ray apparatus compression band assemblies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
compression band assembly in a medical x ray procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201837 Medical x ray water coolers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tube unit assembly in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.
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42201838 Medical enteroclysis catheters or catheters kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable medical enterclysis catheter use in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical enteroclysis catheters or catheters 
kits under 21 CFR 876.5980 and under FDA product code FGD.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42201839 Medical imaging procedure trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray used in a medical imaging procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Medical imaging procedure trays under 21 CFR 
892.1170 and under FDA product code KGI.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901812.

42201840 Vascular sealing devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to achieve hemostasis of the small hole in the artery after 
a cardiovascular procedure of endovascular surgery requiring a 
catheterization in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201841 Medical diagnostic x ray papers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
paper used in a diagnostic medical x ray procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201843 Medical x ray skin markers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
skin marker in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901780.

42201844 Medical diagnostic x ray rulers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ruler in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902214.

42201845 Radiology film jacket or inserts or mailers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
jacket, insert, or mailer for radiological film in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201846 Radiographic and fluoroscopic x ray collimators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that narrows a beam of particles or waves in a radiographic 
and fluoroscopic x ray procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Radiographic and fluoroscopic x ray collimators under 21 
CFR 892.1610 and under FDA product code KPW.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201847 Mobile x ray systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
mobile x ray procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Mobile 
x ray systems under 21 CFR 892.1650 and under FDA product code 
OXO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201848 Digital x ray imaging systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
digital x ray imaging procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Digital x ray imaging systems under 21 CFR 872.18 and 
under FDA product code MUH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902214.
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42201849 Fluorescent scanners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
fluorescent scanner in a pathological procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.

42201850 Nuclear tomography systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
nuclear tomography procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Nuclear tomography systems under 21 CFR 892.12 and 
under FDA product code KPS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42201851 Beta or gamma counters for clinical use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
beta or gamma counter used in a clinical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Beta or gamma counters for clinical use 
under 21 CFR 862.2320 and under FDA product code JJJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201852 Fluorescent screens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
fluorescent screen in a pathological procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902290.

42201853 Myelographic procedure sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of components and consumable supplies used in It uses a contrast 
dye and X-ray or computed tomography (CT) procedure that looks for 
problems in the spinal canal, including the spinal cord, nerve roots, 
and other tissues in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201854 Spot film devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that holds a thin sheet of material specially treated for use in 
photography or radiography procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201855 Medical x ray apertures and cone sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
aperture and cone set in a medical x ray procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201856 Radiographic Electrocardiograph ECG respirator 
synchronizers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
respirator synchronizer in a radiological procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201857 Mammography compression paddles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
compression paddle in a mammography procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201858 Medical x ray apparatus cables and cable assemblies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cables and cable assembly in a medical x ray procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42201859 Nuclear uptake probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
uptake probe in a nuclear medicine procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.
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42201860 Nuclear electrocardiograph synchronization or trigger 
monitors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
synchronization or trigger monitor in a nuclear electrocardiograph 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42201861 Medical x ray equipment case or cover accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical x ray equipment 
case or covers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902214.

42201862 Medical imaging contrast agent injector accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical imaging 
contrast agent injectors.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902214.

42201863 Medical x ray table or stand or chair or cabinet 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical x ray table or 
stand or chair or cabinets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42201864 Medical radiological aerosol delivery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical radiological aerosol delivery procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42201865 Medical x ray film hanger accessories Accessories included with medical x ray film hangers.

Class 42201900 Medical x ray film illuminators and viewing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in illuminated x ray based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42201901 Medical x ray film hot spot lights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
hot spot lights in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201902 Medical x ray film large rack viewing systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical x ray film large rack viewing procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902214.

42201903 Medical x ray film view boxes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
view boxed in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201904 Medical x ray film illuminator windows or screens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
illustrator windows in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902290.

42201905 Medical x ray film transfer cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
transfer cases in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

42201906 Medical x ray film illuminator clips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
illuminator clips in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.
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42201907 Medical x ray film stereoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a film 
stereoscope in a medical x ray procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 900630.

42201908 Medical fluoroscopic screen hoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
screen hood in a fluoroscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902214.

Class 42202000 Medical diagnostic gamma cameras and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, cameras, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in diagnostic gamma ray based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42202001 Medical gamma cameras for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
camera that captures gamma rays in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical gamma cameras for general use under 21 CFR 
892.12 and under FDA product code KPS.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852880.

42202002 Lymphatic mapping navigator systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
lymphatic mapping navigator procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42202003 Lymphatic mapping probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gamma probe that maps the lymphatic system in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42202004 Lymphatic mapping collimators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that narrows a beam of particles or waves in a lymphatic 
mapping procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202005 Lymphatic mapping procedure packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pack of instruments and supplies used in a lymphatic mapping 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202006 Gamma bone densitometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for measuring the bone density in a gamma bone density 
procedural in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Gamma bone 
densitometers under 21 CFR 870.1250 and under FDA product code 
LIT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902214.

42202007 Medical gamma camera quality assurance or 
calibration devices

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for quality assurance or calibration in medical gamma camera 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852880.

42202008 Lymphatic mapping navigator system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with lymphatic mapping 
navigator systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.
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Class 42202100 Brachytherapy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in brachytherapy based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42202101 Brachytherapy intracavity containers or seeds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a.  
US FDA regulates Brachytherapy intracavity containers or seeds 
under 21 CFR 892.5730 and under FDA product code KXK.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42202102 Brachytherapy catheters or syringes or inserters or 
applicators

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube, syringe or inserted through a narrow opening into a body 
cavity in a brachytherapy procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Brachytherapy catheters or syringes or inserters or applicators under 
21 CFR 892.5730 and under FDA product code KXK.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901839.

42202103 Brachytherapy seed storage containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a container for seed storage for a brachytherapy procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42202104 Brachytherapy seed capture kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable brachytherapy seed capture procedures use 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202105 Brachytherapy units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an ophthalmic electrolysis procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Brachytherapy units under 21 CFR 882.59 
and under FDA product code JAD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202106 Manual radionuclide applicator systems or guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
manual radionuclide applicator or guides procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Manual radionuclide applicator systems or 
guides under 21 CFR 892.5650 and under FDA product code IWJ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42202107 Platinum titanium gold isotope needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202108 Remote-controlled radionuclide applicator systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
remote-controlled radionuclide applicator procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Class 42202200 Gamma radiation therapy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in gamma radiation therapy based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42202201 Radiosurgical gamma knife collimators or helmets In this classification, this commodity indicates a device that narrows a 
beam of particles or waves in a radiological therapeutic x ray 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202202 Radiosurgical gamma knife units or scintillators in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a radio gamma knife or scintatillator procedures in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Radiosurgical gamma knife units 
or scintillators under 21 CFR 892.5750 and under FDA product code 
IWB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42202203 Cushion sets for radiosurgical helmets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
provide cushioning with a radiosurgical helmet used in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42202204 Radionuclide rebreathing systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
radionuclide rebreathing procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42202205 Radiation therapy beam shaping blocks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
shape beams to provide optimal focus in radiation therapy procedures 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42202300 Medical linear accelerator intensity modulated radiation therapy IMRT 
products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical linear accelerator intensity modulated radiation therapy based 
medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42202301 Medical linear accelerator intensity modulated radiation 
therapy IMRT two dimensional units

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a linear accelerator in intensity modulated radiation 
therapeutic procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Medical linear accelerator intensity modulated radiation therapy IMRT 
two dimensional units under 21 CFR 892.5050 and under FDA product 
code MUJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42202302 Medical linear accelerator intensity modulated radiation 
therapy IMRT three dimensional units

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a linear accelerator in intensity modulated radiation 
therapeutic procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Medical linear accelerator intensity modulated radiation therapy IMRT 
three dimensional units under 21 CFR 892.5050 and under FDA 
product code MUJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202303 Medical linear accelerator intensity modulated radiation 
therapy IMRT collimators

In this classification, this commodity indicates a device that narrows a 
beam of particles or waves in a medical linear accelerator intensity 
modulated radiation therapy procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.
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42202304 Medical linear accelerator intensity modulated radiation 
therapy IMRT accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical linear 
accelerator intensity modulated radiation therapy unit.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

Class 42202400 Medical positron emission tomography PET equipment and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in medical positron emission tomography based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42202401 Medical positron emission tomography PET units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a positron emission tomography procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical positron emission 
tomography PET units under 21 CFR 892.12 and under FDA product 
code KPS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42202402 Medical positron emission tomography PET unit 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical positron 
emission tomography pet units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42202500 Medical single photon emission computed tomography SPECT equipment 
and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in medical single photon emission computed tomography based 
medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42202501 Medical single photon emission computed tomography 
SPECT units

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a single photon emission computed tomography 
procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical single 
photon emission computed tomography SPECT units under 21 CFR 
892.12 and under FDA product code KPS.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202502 Medical single photon emission computed tomography 
SPECT unit accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical single photon 
emission computed tomography units.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42202600 Radioimmunotherapy and radioisotope administration products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in radio immunotherapy and radioisotope administration based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42202601 Thyroid irradiation therapy supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
consumable supplies in a thyroid irradiation therapy procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42202602 Test kits for radioimmunotherapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a radioimmunotherapy testing procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42202603 Radioimmunotherapy and radioisotope administration 
diagnostic dosing kits

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a radioimmunotherapy and radioisotope 
administration diagnostic dosing procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42202604 Radioimmunotherapy and radioisotope administration 
therapeutic dosing kits

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a radioimmunotherapy and radioisotope 
administration therapeutic dosing procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

Class 42202700 Radiotherapy teletherapy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Radio immunotherapy and radioisotope administration based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42202701 Radiotherapy teletherapy cobalt 60 units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a radiotherapy teletherapy cobalt 60 based procedures 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202702 Radiotherapy teletherapy linear accelerators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device most commonly used for external beam radiation treatments 
for patients with cancer on a radiotherapy teletherapy procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42202705 Radiology therapeutic x-ray collimators In this classification, this commodity indicates a device that narrows a 
beam of particles or waves in a radiological therapeutic x ray 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42202706 Radiology therapeutic x-ray units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a radiology therapeutic x-ray procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42202707 Radiology therapeutic x-ray unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with radiology therapeutic x-
ray units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Class 42202900 Low energy medical x ray equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in low energy x ray based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42202901 Low energy medical x ray units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a low energy medical x ray procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42202902 Low energy medical x ray unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with low energy medical x ray 
units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.
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Class 42203000 Medical linear accelerators and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in linear acceleration based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42203001 Mobile or transportable medical linear accelerators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
transportable device most commonly used for external beam radiation 
treatments in a radiotherapy teletherapy procedure in a mobile 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Mobile or transportable medical 
linear accelerators under 21 CFR 892.5050 and under FDA product 
code IYE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42203002 Medical linear accelerator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical linear 
accelerators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42203003 Stationary medical linear accelerators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stationary device most commonly used for external beam radiation 
treatments in a radiotherapy teletherapy procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Class 42203200 Radiotherapy simulators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in radiotherapy simulators based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42203201 X ray and fluoroscopy RF radiotherapy planning 
simulators

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
planning simulators for X ray and fluoroscopy rf radiotherapy 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203202 Computed tomography CT or CAT radiotherapy 
simulators

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
radiotherapy simulators for computed tomography ct or cat 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203203 Boron neutron capture therapy systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
boron neutron capture therapy procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

Class 42203400 Vascular imaging and interventional cardiology and cardiac catheterization 
lab products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in vascular imaging, cardiological interventions, or cardiac catheterization based 
medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42203402 Diagnostic or interventional vascular catheters for 
general use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a vein or artery in a diagnostic or 
interventional procedure.  US FDA regulates Diagnostic or 
interventional vascular catheters for general use under 21 CFR 880.52 
and under FDA product code FOZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.
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42203403 Diagnostic or interventional vascular catheter 
introducers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
introduce a flexible tube inserted through a vein or artery in a 
diagnostic or interventional procedure.  US FDA regulates Diagnostic 
or interventional vascular catheter introducers under 21 CFR 870.1340 
and under FDA product code DYB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203404 Vascular imaging guidewires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
guidewires in vascular imaging procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42203405 Angioplasty balloon catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube with an inflatable balloon inserted through a vein or artery 
in an angioplasty procedure.  US FDA regulates Angioplasty balloon 
catheters under 21 CFR 870.1250 and under FDA product code LIT.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42203406 Removal devices of diagnostic or interventional 
vascular catheters

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
remove a flexible tube inserted through a vein or artery in a diagnostic 
or interventional procedure.  US FDA regulates Removal devices of 
diagnostic or interventional vascular catheters under 21 CFR 
880.5970 and under FDA product code ODY.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203407 Angiography contrast medium delivery sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
delivery set for angiography contrast medium used in angiographic 
procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Angiography 
contrast medium delivery sets under 21 CFR 870.12 and under FDA 
product code DXT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203408 Cardiovascular sheath kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform cardiovascular sheath administrations 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203409 Angioscopic valvulotomes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device for use with an angioscope in heart valve procedures possibly 
including a detachable blade. in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42203410 Cardiovascular catheter sheathes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
plastic tube of larger diameter than an intravenous catheter, used in 
the process of introducing the catheter to limit pain and increase 
accuracy in a cardiovascular procedure an in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42203413 Vascular coils In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a coil 
used in a vascular embolization procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Vascular coils under 21 CFR 892.1 and under FDA 
product code MOS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203414 Vascular filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
filter used in a vascular embolization procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.
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42203415 Cardiac catheterization lab equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
devise and supplies that form the lab equipment associated with a 
cardiac catherization procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203416 Cardiac ablation catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in a cardiac ablation 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42203417 Endografts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an x-
ray device with high frequency generator coupled with a mains-
fluctuations compensating timer in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42203418 Artherectomy catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in a artherectomy 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42203420 Vascular imaging snares In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endovascular device that is used to remove foreign bodies from inside 
arteries and veins. The snare consists of several radiopaque loops of 
wire inside a catheter, which when extended flower out, and which 
collapse when withdrawn into the catheter in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42203421 Diagnostic or interventional vascular trays or packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray or pack of instruments and consumable supplies used during a 
diagnostic or interventional vascular procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 392410.

42203422 Embolization glues In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
glue involved in the artificial formation or development of an embolus 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203423 Embolization spheres In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sphere involved in the artificial formation or development of an 
embolus in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Embolization 
spheres under 21 CFR 870.33 and under FDA product code KRD.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42203424 Arteriotomy site closure devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to close an opening or cut of an artery wall in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42203425 Thrombectomy or embolectomy catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in a thronbectomy or 
embolectomy procedure.  US FDA regulates Thrombectomy or 
embolectomy catheters under 21 CFR 870.1250 and under FDA 
product code NRY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.
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42203426 Angiography guidewire torque devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
guidewire torqueing device used in examination by X-ray of blood or 
lymph vessels, carried out after introduction of a radiopaque 
substance in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203427 Angiography introducer needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Angiography introducer needles under 21 CFR 870.12 and under FDA 
product code DXT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203428 Angiography control valves and hemostatic valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
control valve or hemostatic valve used in examination by X-ray of 
blood or lymph vessels, carried out after introduction of a radiopaque 
substance in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Angiography 
control valves and hemostatic valves under 21 CFR 870.1650 and 
under FDA product code OEQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203429 Pericardiocentesis catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in a 
parocardiocentesis procedure.  US FDA regulates Pericardiocentesis 
catheters under 21 CFR 870.1250 and under FDA product code 
DQY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42203430 Electrophysiology catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in a 
electrophsyiological procedure.  US FDA regulates Electrophysiology 
catheters under 21 CFR 870.1220 and under FDA product code NLH.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42203431 Catheter balloon repair kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a catheter balloon repair procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42203432 Intravascular occluding catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in an angiography 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42203433 Angiography catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in an intravascular 
occluding procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203434 Apex or vibro cardiographs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as in the 
graphic recording of either of cardiac pulsations from the region of the 
apex, usually of the left ventricle, and resembling the ventricular 
pressure curve (noninvasive or the graphic recording of the vibrations 
of the chest wall of relatively high frequency that are produced by the 
action of the heart in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42203435 Arteriotomy pressure point pads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
item designed for use in providing digital pressure over the site 
following femoral catheterization. It may also allow for the removal of 
the catheter or introducer with a minimum of blood loss in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42203436 Cardiovascular angiographic injectors and syringes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
either and injector or syringe in a cardiovascular angiographic 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42203437 Cardiovascular catheter guidewire extensions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
guidewire extension for a flexible tube inserted through a narrow 
opening in a cardiovascular procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203438 Cardiovascular guidewire introducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
introducer for a guidewire extension for a flexible tube inserted through 
a narrow opening in a cardiovascular procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203439 Cardiovascular guidewire introducer kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a cardiovascular guidewire introduction 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203440 Cardiovascular vessel dilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203441 Intravascular ultrasound catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in an intravascular 
ultrasound procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203442 Steerable catheter control systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
steerable catheter control procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42203443 Diagnostic or interventional vascular catheter sets for 
general use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a vein or artery in a diagnostic or 
interventional procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203444 Diagnostic or interventional vascular catheter 
introducer sets

In this classification, this commodity indicates a set of products used 
to introduce a flexible tube inserted through a vein or artery in a 
diagnostic or interventional procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203445 Thrombectomy or embolectomy catheter sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening in a thronbectomy or 
embolectomy procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203446 Removal devices of diagnostic or interventional 
vascular catheter sets

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
remove a flexible tube inserted through a vein or artery in a diagnostic 
or interventional procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42203447 Cardiovascular catheterization kits or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a cardiovascular catheterization 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42203500 Cardiac pacemakers and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Cardiac pacemaker based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42203501 Cardiac pacemaker generators or cardiac 
resynchronization therapy pacemakers CRT-P

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used as a generator for either a cardiac pacemaker or a 
cardiac resynchronization therapy pacemakers crt-p in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42203502 Cardiac pacing leads or electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pacing lead or electrode placed into the chamber of the heart to 
provide the channel for cardiac pacing from an electronic device in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cardiac pacing leads or 
electrodes under 21 CFR 870.3680 and under FDA product code 
DTB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42203503 Cardiac pacing lead introducers or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
including several pacing leads or electrodes placed into the chamber 
of the heart to provide the channel for cardiac pacing from an 
electronic device in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cardiac 
pacing lead introducers or sets under 21 CFR 870.3620 and under 
FDA product code DTD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203504 Cardiac recorders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to that is a battery-powered portable device that you control to 
tape-record the heart's electrical activity (ECG) in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42203505 Implantable cardioverter defibrillators ICD or cardiac 
resynchronization therapy defibrillators CRT-D

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as s a 
device implantable inside the body, able to perform cardioversion, 
defibrillation and pacing of the heart in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42203506 Implantable cardiac defibrillator device ICD or cardiac 
resynchronization therapy defibrillator CRT D leads or 
electrodes

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
leads or electrodes used with a device implantable inside the body, 
able to perform cardioversion, defibrillation and pacing of the heart in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Implantable cardiac defibrillator 
device ICD or cardiac resynchronization therapy defibrillator CRT D 
leads or electrodes under 21 CFR 870.5310 and under FDA product 
code MJK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42203507 Cardiac pacemaker electrode function testers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device which is connected to an implanted pacemaker lead that 
supplies an accurately calibrated, variable pacing pulse for measuring 
the patient's pacing threshold and intracardiac R-wave potential in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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42203508 Cardiac pacing lead or electrode accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with cardiac pacing lead or 
electrodes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 842139.

42203509 Transvenous pacing catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening inside veins in an 
transvenous pacing procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42203510 Transvenous pacing catheter kits or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a transvenous pacing catheter 
placement procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42203600 Medical radiological imaging information and archiving products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in radiological imaging information and archiving based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42203601 Digital imaging network DIN system equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
devices that form a network system to provision digital imaging 
procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Digital imaging 
network DIN system equipment under 21 CFR 892.2030 and under 
FDA product code LMA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42203602 Digital imaging communications in medicine DICOM 
standard system equipment

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
devices that form a communication system to provision digital imaging 
procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Digital imaging 
communications in medicine DICOM standard system equipment 
under 21 CFR 892.2050 and under FDA product code LLZ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42203603 Medical picture archiving computer systems PACS In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical picture archiving computer PACS procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Medical picture archiving computer 
systems PACS under 21 CFR 892.2050 and under FDA product code 
LLZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 847130.

42203605 Medical x ray film archiving system software In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
software which enables the archiving of medical x ray films in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852349.

42203606 Teleradiography systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product consisting of 
an imaging device using a tube held about six feet from the body.

42203607 Computer aided detection software In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
software for pattern recognition that identifies suspicious features on 
the image and brings them to the attention of the radiologist, in order 
to decrease false negative readings in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 852349.
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42203608 Medical image digitizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
digitize film records of medical imaging procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 847130.

42203609 Medical imaging information and archiving servers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that captures and archives information in a medical imaging 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 847130.

42203610 Medical imaging information and archiving remote 
viewing stations

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
viewer for information and images that have been archived in a 
medical imaging procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852841.

42203611 Medical imaging information and archiving secure 
networks

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
secure network that transports, stores and makes accessible 
information and images created in a medical imaging procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 847130.

42203612 Medical imaging information and archiving 
interoperability modules

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
information technology module that extends the access to information 
and images created in a medical imaging procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 847130.

42203613 Medical imaging information and archiving workstations In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
workstation that can access to information and images created in a 
medical imaging procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 847130.

Class 42203700 Medical imaging processing equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in medical 
imaging processing based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42203701 Medical x ray film daylight stampers or identification 
printers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a wet 
daylight stamper or printer for images created during a medical 
imaging procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 844331.

42203702 Medical imaging wet darkroom or daylight processors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a wet 
darkroom or daylight processor for images created during a medical 
imaging procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42203703 Medical x ray passthrough boxes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
part of an x ray process that allows light to pass through the film to 
capture details in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42203704 Medical toners or developers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
either the toner to develop or the developer device for medical images 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42203705 Medical imaging dry laser printers or imagers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
laser printer or imager for images created during a medical imaging 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical imaging 
dry laser printers or imagers under 21 CFR 892.2040 and under FDA 
product code LMC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 844331.
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42203706 Medical x ray film processing chemical kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a medical x ray processing procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42203707 Medical x ray darkroom accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical x ray 
darkrooms.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42203708 Medical x ray film processing fixers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
dissolve out unexposed silver halide crystals from the x ray film 
processing procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42203709 Combination displays and printers for x ray system 
calibrator sets

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
display and printer in combination used to calibrate x ray systems in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 844331.

42203710 Medical x ray film markers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
marking system for medical x rays that determine anatomical side of 
body, date of the procedure, and may include patients name in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical x ray film markers under 
21 CFR 892.1640 and under FDA product code JAC.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901780.

42203711 Medical x ray film dryers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dryer to complete the medical x ray photography procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42203712 Medical x ray temperature controllers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as to aid 
medical x ray procedures under controlled relative humidity and 
temperature in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42203800 Medical radiological positioning aids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in aided radiological positioning based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42203801 Medical computed tomography CT or CAT positioning 
aids

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
components and supplies required to correctly position a patient 
during a medical computed tomography ct or cat procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42203802 Medical magnetic resonance imaging MRI positioning 
aids

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
components and supplies required to correctly position a patient 
during a Medical magnetic resonance imaging mri procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42203803 Medical radiological positioning aids for general 
radiological use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
components and supplies required to correctly position a patient 
during a medical radiological procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.
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42203804 Radiation therapy positioning aids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
components and supplies required to correctly position a patient 
during a radiation therapy procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42203805 Light-beam patient position monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
monitor to visualize light beams conforming a patient's position while 
undergoing medical procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42203806 Radiation therapy couches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
couch for the patient undergoing radiation therapy in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Class 42203900 Medical radiation detection or monitoring products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in radiation detection or monitoring based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42203901 Medical radiation dosimeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as dose 
radiation dose measurement devices used during medical radiological 
procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Medical radiation 
dosimeters under 21 CFR 892.5050 and under FDA product code 
IYE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42203902 Medical radiation films or badges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device composed of a pack of radiographic film or films worn as a 
badge, used for the detection and approximate measurement of 
radiation exposure of personnel in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203903 Medical neutron radiation therapy systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical neutron radiation therapy procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Medical neutron radiation therapy systems under 21 
CFR 892.53 and under FDA product code IWL.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203904 Nuclear sealed calibration sources In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that re designed for calibrating and checking radiological 
spectrometers and counters in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203905 Medical radiation dosimeter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical radiation 
dosimeters.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42203906 Medical radiological wipe test counters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to measure for possible radioactive contamination in a 
variety of environments in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42203907 Microbeam alpha particle and proton irradiation 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that generates is a narrow beam of alpha particle or proton 
radiation, of micrometer or sub-micrometer dimensions in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.
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Class 42204000 Medical radiological shielding and protection products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in radiational shielding or protection based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42204001 Medical radiological shielding apron racks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apron racks providing shielding from radiation during medical 
radiological procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42204002 Medical radiological shielding aprons or masks or 
drapes

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
apron mask, or drape providing shielding from radiation during 
medical radiological procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Medical radiological shielding aprons or masks or drapes 
under 21 CFR 892.65 and under FDA product code KPY.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42204003 Medical radiological shielding portable containers for 
radioactive materials

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
portable container for radioactive materials providing shielding from 
radiation during medical radiological procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42204004 Medical radiological shielding earplugs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pair of earplugs providing shielding from radiation during medical 
radiological procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42204005 Medical radiological shielding gloves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
gloves providing shielding from radiation during medical radiological 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 611610.

42204006 Medical radiological shielding freestanding or portable 
screens or curtains

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
freestanding, portable screens, or curtains providing shielding from 
radiation during medical radiological procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42204007 Medical radiological shielding wall or ceiling or floor 
installed panels

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wall or ceiling or floor installed panels providing shielding from 
radiation during medical radiological procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42204008 Medical radiological shielding chambers or rooms or 
safes or cabinets

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
shielding chambers rooms, safes, or cabinets during medical 
radiological procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940320.

42204009 Medical radiological shielding eyewears In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
shielding eyewear during medical radiological procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42204010 Medical radiological shielding bench-tops or 
workspaces

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
shield or container protecting bench-tops or workspaces from 
radiation used during medical radiological procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.
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42204011 Medical radiological dose calibrator shields In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
shield or container dose calibrator for radioisotopes used during 
medical radiological procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42204012 Medical radiological dose calibrators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as dose 
calibrator for radioisotopes used during medical radiological 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42204013 Medical radiological dose-drawing frameworks or 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical radiological dose-drawing frameworks or procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42204014 Medical radiological lead blocks or bricks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
container for radioactive materials that is lead lined and used during 
medical radiological procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42204015 Medical radiological lead foils or sheets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
shielding eyewear during medical radiological procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42204016 Medical radiological lead-lined storage pigs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
shielding eyewear during medical radiological procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42204017 Medical radiological needle or syringe or vial dippers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
needle, syringe or dipper of radio isotopes during medical radiological 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42204018 Medical radiological translucent lead window panes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
mostly transparent but fully protective window used during medical 
radiological procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42204019 Radiopharmaceutical label or marking or tracking 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
radiopharmaceutical labeling or marking or tracking procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 482110.

Class 42204100 Nuclear medicine hot lab equipment and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in the provisioning of nuclear medicine hot labs.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42204101 Medical radiological syringe or vial shield or holders or 
carriers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
shield for either a vial holding the radioisotopes or the syringe injecting 
those isotopes during medical radiological procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.
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Class 42204200 Medical radiological material handling devices and instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in fecal incontinence based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42204201 Medical radiological nip-tongs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tong conformed to squeeze tissue tightly during medical radiological 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42204202 Medical radiological rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
opening conforming ring during medical radiological procedures in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42204203 Medical radiological rulers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ruler during medical radiological procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

Class 42204300 Medical radiological diagnostic systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in radiological diagnosis based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42204301 Medical radiological lung ventilation systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
Medical radiological lung ventilation procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42204302 Medical radiological xenon trap monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays radiological xenon trap 
specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42204303 Medical radiological lung ventilation system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical radiological lung 
ventilation systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42204304 Medical radiological thyroid uptake systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
medical radiological thyroid uptake procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42204305 Medical radiological thyroid uptake system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical radiological 
thyroid uptake systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

Family 42210000 Independent living aids for the physically challenged

Class 42211500 Ambulation and transfer and positioning aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in ambulation, transfer and positioning aid procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42211501 Canes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a stick 
like instrument that can help redistribute weight from a lower leg that 
is weak or painful, improve stability by increasing the base of support, 
and provide tactile information about the ground to improve balance.  
US FDA regulates Canes under 21 CFR 890.3075 and under FDA 
product code IPS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902190.

42211502 Crutches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a pair 
of implements that function as a mobility aid that transfers weight from 
the legs to the upper body.  US FDA regulates Crutches under 21 
CFR 890.3150 and under FDA product code IPR.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 660200.

42211503 Positioning devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to move or conform the position of someone who lacks 
the capability to move themselves.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902190.

42211504 Standers or standing cages or standing aids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
product of upright or cage design or the associated devices used to 
have a person assume or maintain an upright position as specified.  
US FDA regulates Standers or standing cages or standing aids under 
21 CFR 890.39 and under FDA product code IPL.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902190.

42211505 Walker or rollator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with walker or rollators.  US 
FDA regulates Walker or rollator accessories under 21 CFR 890.3825 
and under FDA product code ITJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 660200.

42211506 Walkers or rollators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used to assist a person in walking by either step or rolling.  US 
FDA regulates Walkers or rollators under 21 CFR 890.3825 and under 
FDA product code ITJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902110.

42211507 Whole body sliding or turning devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device conformed to move a patient by either sliding or turning them in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902190.

42211508 Multifunctional mobility devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device that performs multiple movements assisting lower limb 
activities in patients with compromised lower limb capabilities.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902190.

42211509 Head or face protective helmets or devices or 
accessories for the physically challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with head or face protective 
helmets or devices for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902190.

42211510 Cane accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with canes.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902190.

42211511 Crutch accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with crutches.  US FDA 
regulates Crutch accessories under 21 CFR 890.3150 and under FDA 
product code IPR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 660200.
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42211512 Head or face protective helmet or device accessories 
for the physically challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with head or face protective 
helmet or device for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 630790.

42211513 Multifunctional mobility devices accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with multifunctional mobility 
devices.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42211514 Positioning chairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a chair 
that is adaptive to different positions as needed by someone with 
compromised mobility.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42211515 Standers or standing cage or standing aid accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
accessory or consumable supply for a product of upright or cage 
design or the associated devices used to have a person assume or 
maintain an upright position as specified.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

Class 42211600 Bathroom and bathing aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in bathroom and bathing aid procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42211601 Bathboards for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bathboards for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42211602 Bath brushes or sponges or scrubbers for the 
physically challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bath brushes or sponges or scrubbers for the physically challenged.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300590.

42211603 Bath lifts for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bath lifts for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Bath lifts for 
the physically challenged under 21 CFR 892.65 and under FDA 
product code KPY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42211604 Bath mitts for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bath mitt for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 611610.

42211605 Bath pillows for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bath pillows for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940120.

42211606 Commodes for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
commode for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates 
Commodes for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 890.5050 and 
under FDA product code ILS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902190.

42211607 Elevated toilet seats for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
elevated toilet seats for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates 
Elevated toilet seats for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 
892.65 and under FDA product code KPY.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392220.
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42211608 Grab bars or tub safety rails for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
grab bars or tub safety rails for the physically challenged.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940169.

42211610 Shower or bath chairs or seats for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
shower or bath chairs or seats for the physically challenged.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940169.

42211611 Sitz baths for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a sitz 
baths for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 691010.

42211612 Toilet arm supports for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
toilet arm supports for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940169.

42211613 Toilet frames for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
toilet frames for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392220.

42211614 Toilet seats for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
toilet seats for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392220.

42211615 Toilet seat lifters for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
toilet seat lifter for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42211616 Hygiene or stimulation toileting aids for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hygiene or stimulation toileting aids for the physically challenged.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 392220.

42211617 Transfer benches for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
transfer benches for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates 
Transfer benches for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 
890.5050 and under FDA product code IKX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42211618 Bedwetting wrist alarm for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bedwetting wrist alarm for the physically challenged.  US FDA 
regulates Bedwetting wrist alarm for the physically challenged under 
21 CFR 876.2040 and under FDA product code KPN.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42211619 Soap protector for eyes and ears for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
soap protector for eyes and ears for the physically challenged.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 392690.

42211620 Shampoo tray or basin for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
shampoo tray or basin for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42211621 Bath lift accessories for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with bath lift for the physically 
challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42211622 Commode accessories for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with commode for the 
physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392220.
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Class 42211700 Communication aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Communication aid procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42211701 Adaptive communication switches for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
adaptive communication switches for the physically challenged.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42211702 Braille devices for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
braille device for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211703 Braille writing paper or plastic for physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
braille writing paper or plastic for the physically challenged.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42211704 Headpointers or mouthsticks for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
headpointers or mouthsticks for the physically challenged.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42211705 Hearing aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hearing aids for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Hearing 
aids for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 874.33 and under 
FDA product code ESD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211706 Letter or symbol boards for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
letter or symbol boards for the physically challenged.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42211707 Telecommunication devices TDD or teletypewriters 
TTY for the physically challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
telecommunication devices tdd or teletypewriters tty for the physically 
challenged.  US FDA regulates Telecommunication devices TDD or 
teletypewriters TTY for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 
890.37 and under FDA product code ILP.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211708 Telephone aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
telephone aids for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates 
Telephone aids for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 891.37 
and under FDA product code ILP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902214.

42211709 Typing aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
typing aids for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Typing 
aids for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 890.3710 and under 
FDA product code ILQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211710 Writing aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
writing aids for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Writing 
aids for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 880.6430 and under 
FDA product code OHY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 981700.

42211711 Voice synthesizers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
voice synthesizer for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42211712 Cases for hearing aids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
case that stores or protects a hearing aid.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 420212.

42211713 Anti-stammering devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device providing altered auditory feedback that aids in the treatment of 
stammering.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42211714 Battery-powered artificial larynges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electrical powered (by battery) artificial larynx that produces clearer 
speech for those who have lost their voice box due to cancer of the 
larynx.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901812.

42211715 Powered communication systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
powered communication procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

Class 42211800 Dressing and grooming aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Dressing and grooming aid procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42211801 Button hooks for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211802 Dressing kits for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a dressing procedure for the physically 
challenged in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300510.

42211803 Dressing sticks for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300510.

42211804 Hairbrushes or combs for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 960329.

42211805 Inspection mirror for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 830630.

42211806 Lotion applicators for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 330499.

42211807 Mouth care for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 330690.

42211808 Nail clippers or files for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 821420.

42211809 Pant clips for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.
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42211810 Shoe fasteners for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42211811 Shoe horns for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 640399.

42211812 Sock or stocking aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902214.

42211813 Zipper pulls for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 960720.

Class 42211900 Eating and drinking and food preparation aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Eating and drinking and food preparation aid procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42211901 Anti slip materials for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211902 Assistive cooking devices for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211903 Can openers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Can openers for the 
physically challenged under 21 CFR 890.5050 and under FDA product 
code IKW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 850980.

42211904 Choppers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211905 Cups or mugs for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211906 Cutlery or utensil holders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211907 Cutlery or utensils for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211908 Cutting or paring boards for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211909 Drink holders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211910 Food catchers or bibs for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42211911 Food guards for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Food guards for the 
physically challenged under 21 CFR 890.5050 and under FDA product 
code ILC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42211912 Holders for kitchen devices for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211913 Jumbo digit timers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a for 
the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211914 Measuring aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
measuring aids for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211915 Self feeders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as self-
feeders for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211916 Straws or straw holders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
straws or straw for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211917 Tableware for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
tableware for the for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211918 Talking food scales for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
talking food scales for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42211919 Self feeder accessories for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with self-feeder for the 
physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

Class 42212000 Housekeeping and homemaking aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Housekeeping and homemaking aid procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42212001 Door openers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as door 
openers for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Door 
openers for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 890.5050 and 
under FDA product code IKW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 830241.

42212002 Key turners or holders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as key 
turners for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392490.

42212003 Knob turners for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as knob 
turners for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 830241.

42212004 Light switch extensions for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as light 
switch extensions for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 853950.

42212005 Long handled dustpans or brushes for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as long 
handled dustpans for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 847990.
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42212006 Self opening scissors for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as self-
opening scissors for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 821300.

42212007 Suction brushes for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
suction brushes for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 960350.

Class 42212100 Leisure and recreational aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Medication handling aid based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42212101 Automatic card shufflers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
automatic card shufflers for the physically challenged.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
950440.

42212102 Board games for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
board games for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 950490.

42212103 Book holders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as book 
holders for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392610.

42212104 Braille or large face playing cards for the physically 
challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
braille or large for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 950440.

42212105 Camping equipment for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
camping equipment for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42212106 Fishing or hunting aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
fishing or hunting for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 950730.

42212107 Flotation or swimming aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
flotation or swimming for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42212108 Gardening tools for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
gardening tools for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 820150.

42212109 Handicraft tools or materials or equipment for the 
physically challenged

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
handicraft tools for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42212110 Page turners for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as page 
turners for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Page turners 
for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 890.37 and under FDA 
product code ILP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392690.

42212111 Playing card holders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
playing card holders for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42212112 Sewing aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
sewing aids for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.
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42212113 Smokers aids for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
smokers aids for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

Class 42212200 Medication handling aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in fecal incontinence based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42212201 Pill crushers or splitters for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as pill 
crushers for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates Pill 
crushers or splitters for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 
880.6430 and under FDA product code OHY.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 847982.

42212202 Pill organizers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as pill 
organizers for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42212203 Pill reminders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as pill 
reminders for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42212204 Tube squeezers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as tube 
squeezers for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

Class 42212300 Reaching and gripping aids for the physically challenged

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Reaching and gripping aid based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42212301 Grip materials or devices for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as grip 
materials for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42212302 Holders for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
holders for the for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42212303 Container openers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
container openers for the physically challenged.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42212304 Reachers for the physically challenged In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
reachers for the for the physically challenged.  US FDA regulates 
Reachers for the physically challenged under 21 CFR 890.5050 and 
under FDA product code IKW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42212305 Insulin vial holders or protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as vial 
holder or protector for insulin in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 420232.

42212306 Syringe adaptors or holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
adapter or holder for syringes in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 420232.

Family 42220000 Intravenous and arterial administration products
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Class 42221500 Intravenous and arterial cannulas and catheters and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Intravenous and arterial cannula and catheter based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42221501 Arterial line catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into an artery in an 
arterial lining procedure.  US FDA regulates Arterial line catheters 
under 21 CFR 870.5150 and under FDA product code DXE.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42221502 Arterial line continuous catheter flush valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
continuous flush valve for a flexible tube inserted through a narrow 
opening into an artery in an arterial lining procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221503 Central venous catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a central vein in 
an arterial lining procedure.  US FDA regulates Central venous 
catheters under 21 CFR 880.5970 and under FDA product code LJS.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42221504 Peripherally inserted central catheters PICC In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube peripherally inserted through a narrow opening into a 
central vein in an arterial lining procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221506 Umbilical catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the umbilical cord 
in various medical procedures.  US FDA regulates Umbilical catheters 
under 21 CFR 870.1370 and under FDA product code DQT.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42221507 Intravenous or arterial start kit without catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to start 
arterial or intravenous catherization but do not have the flexible tube 
inserted through a narrow opening into the vein or artery in various 
medical procedures.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42221508 Intravenous or arterial catheter skin care kits or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42221509 Intravenous or arterial catheter trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of used as a catheter tray used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901831.

42221512 Intravenous catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a vein in an 
intravenous procedure.  US FDA regulates Intravenous catheters 
under 21 CFR 880.52 and under FDA product code FOZ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.
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42221514 Pulmonary artery catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the pulmonary 
artery in an intravenous procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221515 Central venous catheter repair kit or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
catheter repair kit or sets for central venous procedures in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Central venous catheter repair kit or sets 
under 21 CFR 876.5540 and under FDA product code MPB.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42221516 Catheter tip occluders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as tip 
occluder for a catheter in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Catheter tip occluders under 21 CFR 868.5120 and under FDA 
product code BSO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42221519 Arterial cannula adjustable suture rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a thin 
tube inserted into a vein or body cavity to administer medicine, drain 
off fluid, or insert a surgical instrument associated with a procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300610.

42221520 Arterial cannula dilator tip introducers or obturators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a dilator tip introducers or obtruators for a thin tube inserted into a 
vein or body cavity to administer medicine, drain off fluid, or insert a 
surgical instrument associated with an arterial procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901831.

42221521 High-flow coronary artery ostial cannulae In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a thin 
tube inserted into a vein or body cavity to administer medicine, drain 
off fluid, or insert a surgical instrument associated with a procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42221522 Arterial cannula integrated pressure monitoring ports In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
pressure monitoring port for a thin tube inserted into a vein or body 
cavity to administer medicine, drain off fluid, or insert a surgical 
instrument associated with an arterial procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42221523 Hepatic artery catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the hepatic artery 
in an intravenous procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221524 Left-heart catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into the hepatic artery 
in an intravenous procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221525 Arterial cannula hemostasis caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hemostasis cap for thin tube inserted into a vein or body cavity to 
administer medicine, drain off fluid, or insert a surgical instrument 
associated with an intravenous or arterial procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.
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Class 42221600 Intravenous and arterial tubing and administration sets and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Intravenous and arterial tubing and administration based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42221601 Intravenous or arterial administration air bubble 
detectors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of used in an administration air bubble detectors used in an 
intravenous or arterial medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901820.

42221602 Intravenous or arterial administration ports or injection 
sites or caps or protectors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of used in an administration ports or injection sites or caps or 
protectors used in an intravenous or arterial medical procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42221603 Intravenous or arterial extension tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of used in an extension tubing used in an intravenous or arterial 
medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221604 Intravenous or arterial tubing adapters or connectors or 
locks or caps or protectors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing adapters or connectors or locks or caps or protectors used in 
an intravenous or arterial medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42221605 Intravenous or arterial tubing check valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing check valves used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 848130.

42221606 Intravenous or arterial tubing clamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing clamps used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901820.

42221607 Intravenous or arterial tubing filters or screens for 
general use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing filters or screens for general use used in an intravenous or 
arterial medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42221608 Intravenous or arterial tubing identification labels or 
tapes

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tubing identification labels or tapes used in intravenous or arterial 
medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 482110.

42221609 Intravenous or arterial tubing administration sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of a tubing administration sets used in intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42221610 Intravenous tubing spike entry ports or caps or 
protectors

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
tubing spike entry ports or caps or protectors in an intravenous 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221611 Intravenous tubing spikes or caps or protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
tubing spikes or caps or protectors in an intravenous procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.
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42221612 Intravenous or arterial tubing needleless injection ports 
or stopcocks or manifolds

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing needleless injection ports or stopcocks or manifolds used in 
an intravenous or arterial medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221613 Intravenous tubing transfer leg closures or snaps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
tubing transfer leg closures or snaps in an intravenous procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902110.

42221614 Intravenous tubing with catheter administration kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform intravenous intubation or catherization 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221615 Secondary or piggyback medication intravenous tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
secondary or piggyback medication intravenous tubing in an 
intravenous procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42221616 Intravenous or arterial tubing extension sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing extension sets used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42221617 Needle resheathers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product provides a 
cover for the after use protection for a needles used in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42221618 Intravenous or arterial procedure trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of procedure trays used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42221619 Needleless injection manifold kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable needless injection manifolds use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

Class 42221700 Intravenous and arterial infusion bags and containers and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Intravenous and arterial infusion based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42221701 Intravenous or arterial infusion bags or containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of bags or containers used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42221703 Intravenous or arterial fluid warmers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intravenous or arterial 
fluid warmers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42221704 Intravenous or arterial pressure infusion bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of pressure infusion bags used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.
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42221705 Analgesia infusion vial assemblies In this classification, this commodity, indicates a product that is used 
as assemblies for a analgesia infusion vial use in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42221706 Intravenous or arterial infusion transfer bags or 
container spouts

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of infusion transfer bags or container spouts used in an intravenous or 
arterial medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42221707 Analgesic infusion sets or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an analgesic infusion procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Analgesic infusion sets or kits 
under 21 CFR 880.5440 and under FDA product code CAK.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42221708 Intravenous or arterial fluid warmer accessories Accessories included with intravenous or arterial fluid warmers

Class 42221800 Intravenous and arterial catheter and needle positioning aids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Intravenous and arterial catheter and needle positioning based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42221801 Intravenous or arterial arm board covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of arm board covers used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  US FDA regulates Intravenous or arterial arm board 
covers under 21 CFR 878.3910 and under FDA product code BTX.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42221802 Intravenous or arterial arm boards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of tubing needleless injection ports or stopcocks or manifolds used in 
an intravenous or arterial medical procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Intravenous or arterial arm boards under 21 CFR 878.3910 and under 
FDA product code BTX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42221803 Intravenous or arterial catheter positioning tapes or 
dressings or straps or cuffs

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of catheter positioning tapes or dressings or straps or cuffs used in an 
Intravenous or arterial medical procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300510.

Class 42221900 Intravenous or arterial flow measurement and regulation products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Intravenous or arterial flow measurement and regulation based 
medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42221901 Dial calibrated intravenous flowmeters or regulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as dial 
calibrated flowmeters or regulators in an intravenous procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902610.
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42221902 Intravenous drop counters or regulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as drop 
counters or regulators in an intravenous procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Intravenous drop counters or regulators 
under 21 CFR 880.2420 and under FDA product code FLN.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42221903 Ultrasonic blood flow detectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ultrasonic blood flow detector in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Ultrasonic blood flow detectors under 21 CFR 870.21 and under FDA 
product code DPW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901812.

42221904 Electromagnetic blood flowmeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
electromagnetic blood flowmeter in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Electromagnetic blood flowmeters under 21 CFR 870.21 
and under FDA product code DPW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42221905 Laser blood flowmeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
laser blood flowmeter in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Laser 
blood flowmeters under 21 CFR 870.21 and under FDA product code 
DPW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901320.

42221906 Magnetic resonance blood flowmeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
magnetic resonance blood flowmeter in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Magnetic resonance blood flowmeters under 21 CFR 870.21 
and under FDA product code DPW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902610.

42221907 Cardiovascular blood flowmeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cardiovascular blood flowmeter in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Cardiovascular blood flowmeters under 21 CFR 870.21 and 
under FDA product code DPW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42221908 Cassette-intravenous injection sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
cassette injection sets in an intravenous procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42221909 Chemotherapy dosage regulators In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is a 
regulator for chemotherapy dosages used in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42221910 Extravascular blood-flow probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
extravascular blood-flow probe in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42221911 Flow directed catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial insemination procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42222000 Intravenous infusion pumps and its analyzers and sensors and its accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Intravenous infusion pump and its analyzers and sensors based 
medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42222001 Intravenous infusion pumps for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
infusion pumps for general use in an intravenous procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Intravenous infusion pumps for 
general use under 21 CFR 880.5725 and under FDA product code 
FRN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841370.

42222002 Intravenous syringe infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
syringe infusion pumps in an intravenous procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Intravenous syringe infusion pumps under 
21 CFR 880.5725 and under FDA product code FRN.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
841370.

42222003 Multichannel intravenous infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
multichannel infusion pumps intravenous procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Multichannel intravenous infusion pumps 
under 21 CFR 880.5725 and under FDA product code FRN.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 841370.

42222004 Patient controlled analgesia infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used by a 
patent to control analgesic infusion pumps in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Patient controlled analgesia infusion pumps under 21 
CFR 880.5725 and under FDA product code FRN.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42222005 Intravenous pump parts or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intravenous pump parts.  
US FDA regulates Intravenous pump parts or accessories under 21 
CFR 880.5725 and under FDA product code FRN.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42222006 Intravenous infusion pump analyzers or sensors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
infusion pump analyzers or sensors in an intravenous procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Intravenous infusion pump 
analyzers or sensors under 21 CFR 880.5725 and under FDA product 
code FRN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 903020.

42222007 Intravenous infusion pump transducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
infusion pump transducers in an intravenous procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42222008 Infusion pump kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable infusion pumps use in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42222009 Syringe actuators for an injector In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
actuator for a syringe used in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42222010 Intravenous infusion pump clamp block assemblies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
infusion pump clamp block assemblies in an intravenous procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42222011 General hospital analytical sampling infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used bas an 
analytical sampling infusion pump in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
841370.

42222012 Infusion pump kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with infusion pump kits.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

Class 42222100 Intravenous and arterial equipment suspension and transport systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, systems, components, accessories, and supplies, 
utilized in Intravenous and arterial equipment suspension and transport based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42222101 Intravenous or arterial line equipment hangers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of line equipment hangers used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42222102 Mounted tracks or racks for intravenous infusion 
gravity systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
mounted tracks or racks for intravenous infusion gravity procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42222103 Intravenous infusion poles for wheelchairs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wheelchair infusion pole used in an intravenous procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42222104 Intravenous or arterial line poles or stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that consists 
of line poles or stands used in an intravenous or arterial medical 
procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42222105 Intravenous or arterial line pole or stand accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intravenous or arterial 
line pole or stands.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42222200 Needleless intravenous injection and withdrawal systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, systems, components, accessories, and supplies, 
utilized in needleless intravenous injection and withdrawal based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42222201 Needleless intravenous injection syringe sets or 
injection cannulae

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
needleless intravenous injection syringe set or a thin tube inserted into 
a vein or body cavity to administer medicine, drain off fluid, or insert a 
surgical instrument associated with an intravenous procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42222202 Needleless vial or bag withdrawal cannulas or adapters 
or decanters

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
needleless vial or bag or a thin tube inserted into a vein or body cavity 
to administer medicine, drain off fluid, or insert a surgical instrument 
associated with an intravenous procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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Class 42222300 Blood administration and transfusion products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Blood administration and transfusion based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42222301 Blood transfusion administration kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a blood transfusion administration 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Blood transfusion 
administration kits under 21 CFR 880.5440 and under FDA product 
code BRZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42222302 Blood transfusion filters or screens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with blood transfusion filters 
or screens.  US FDA regulates Blood transfusion filters or screens or 
accessories under 21 CFR 880.5440 and under FDA product code 
BRZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42222303 Blood administration or transfusion identification 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
blood administration or transfusion, identification procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Blood administration or 
transfusion identification systems under 21 CFR 864.9205 and under 
FDA product code BSA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42222304 Blood administration or transfusion tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood administration or transfusion tubing in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Blood administration or transfusion tubing under 21 
CFR 880.5440 and under FDA product code BRZ.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42222305 Blood administration or transfusion tubing clamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood administration or transfusion tubing clamp in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42222307 Blood warming or transfusion systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
blood warming or transfusion procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Blood warming or transfusion systems under 21 CFR 
864.9205 and under FDA product code BSA.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42222310 Blood exchange-transfusion kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a blood exchange-transfusion procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42222311 Angiographic fluid administration-waste collection 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
angiographic fluid administration-waste collection procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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42222312 Blood cell collection recovery packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood cell collection recovery pack in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42222313 Blood transfusion filter or screen accessories Accessories included with lood transfusion filters or screens.

Family 42230000 Clinical nutrition

Class 42231500 Enteral feeding equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes the equipment and supplies utilized in enteral 
feeding based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42231501 Enteral feeding infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
infusion pump in an enteral feeding process in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Enteral feeding infusion pumps under 21 CFR 
880.5725 and under FDA product code LZH.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42231502 Enteral feeding administration sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
administration set in an enteral feeding process in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Enteral feeding administration sets under 21 CFR 
876.5980 and under FDA product code PIF.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42231503 Enteral feeding irrigation sets or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
irrigation set or tray in an enteral feeding process in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Enteral feeding irrigation sets or trays under 21 
CFR 876.5980 and under FDA product code PIF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42231504 Enteral nutrition bags or containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
nutrition bag or container in an enteral feeding process in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Enteral nutrition bags or containers under 
21 CFR 876.5980 and under FDA product code PIF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42231505 Enteral feeding set adapters or connectors or 
extensions

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of adapters, connectors or extensions in an enteral feeding process in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42231506 Nasoenteric tube securing devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a securing device for a tube used in a nasoenteric in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42231507 Enteral tube cleaning brushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a brush to clean a tube used in a nasoenteric in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42231508 Enteral feeding set valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of valves in an enteral feeding process in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Enteral feeding set valves under 21 CFR 876.5980 and 
under FDA product code FPD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42231509 Enteral nutrition weighing chambers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
nutrition weighing chamber in an enteral feeding process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42231510 Enteral feeding infusion pump tubing sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of tubing for and infusion pump in an enteral feeding process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Enteral feeding infusion pump 
tubing sets under 21 CFR 870.12 and under FDA product code DQO.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

Class 42231600 Gastrostomy and jejunostomy access devices or accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Gastrostomy and jejunostomy access based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42231601 Gastrostomy tubes or kits for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a gastronomy intubation procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Gastrostomy tubes or kits for 
general use under 21 CFR 876.5980 and under FDA product code 
FPD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42231602 Gastric percutaneous tubes or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a gastric percutaneous intubation 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42231603 Jejunostomy tubes or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42231604 Gastric access buttons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a an 
access point for a gastro intestinal tube to be inserted in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42231605 Gastrostomy or jejunostomy tube holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube holder in a gastrostomy or jejunostomy procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42231606 Colon decompression kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42231608 Jejunostomy catheter and needle sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product containing 
needles and also a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening 
into a body cavity in an jejunostomy procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Jejunostomy catheter and needle sets under 21 CFR 876.5980 and 
under FDA product code FEF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42231609 Gastrostomy feeding tube kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.
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42231610 Colonic irrigation systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
colonic irrigation procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42231611 Duodenal tube balloons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a balloon tube used in a duodenal procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42231612 Duodenal tube tips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as the tip for a tube used in a duodenal procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42231613 Gastric lavage tubes or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42231614 General well being colonic irrigation systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
general well-being colonic irrigation procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42231615 Intragastric hypothermia apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument that provides cooling of the upper digestive tract  in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42231616 Jejunostomy tube holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube holder in an esophageal procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42231617 Sterile lavage sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a set of instruments 
and consumables used in a sterile lavage procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42231618 Stoma measuring devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to measure the dimension of an external stoma in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

Class 42231700 Nasoenteric tubes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products utilized as nasoenteric tubes used in 
medical procedures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42231701 Nasogastric tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in a nasogastric procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Nasogastric tubes under 21 CFR 876.5980 and under FDA 
product code BSS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42231702 Nasojejunal tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in an esophageal procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.
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42231703 Gastric decompression tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in a gastric decompression procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Gastric decompression tubes under 21 CFR 
876.5980 and under FDA product code FEF.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42231705 Nasogastric filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
filter used in association a procedure reaching or supplying the 
stomach via the nose in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42231800 Formulas and products for nutritional support

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in formulas and products for nutritional procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42231801 Adult supplemental formulas or bars or puddings for 
general use

In this classification, this commodity used as a set of formulas, bars, 
or puddings in an adult supplemental nutrition procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 190190.

42231802 Pediatric supplemental formulas or bars or puddings 
for general use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
supplemental formulas, bars, or pudding focused on specific disease 
used by children.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 190190.

42231803 Adult disease specific supplemental formulas or bars 
or puddings

In this classification, this commodity used as a formula, bar, or 
pudding in an adult supplemental nutrition procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42231804 Pediatric disease specific supplemental formulas or 
bars or puddings

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
supplemental formulas, bars, or pudding used by children.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42231806 Medical nutrition food or liquid thickeners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related nutrition food or liquid thickener Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
190120.

42231807 Nursing bottle nipples In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
replaceable nipple for a nursing bottle  in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 401490.

42231808 Feeding bottles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with feeding bottles.  US FDA 
regulates Feeding bottles or accessories under 21 CFR 884.5150 and 
under FDA product code HGX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 701090.

42231809 Feeding bottle accessories Accessories included with feeding bottles.

Class 42231900 Breast feeding equipment and accessories and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Breast feeding equipment and accessories based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42231901 Breast pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
breast pump in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Breast pumps 
under 21 CFR 884.5150 and under FDA product code HGX.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 841381.

42231902 Breast shells or shields In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
breast shell or shield in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Breast 
shells or shields under 21 CFR 880.5630 and under FDA product 
code HFS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.

42231903 Breast pump kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a breast pumping procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Breast pump kits under 21 CFR 
884.5150 and under FDA product code HGX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841381.

42231904 Breast feeding pillows In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
breast feeding pillow in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940120.

42231905 Breast pump accessories or accessory kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with breast pumps.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902190.

42231906 Breast milk warmers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
breast milk warmer in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 732111.

Class 42232000 Tablet crushers and cutters and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Tablet crushing and cutting procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42232001 Tablet crushers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with tablet crushers.  US 
FDA regulates Tablet crushers or accessories under 21 CFR 
880.6430 and under FDA product code OHY.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 847982.

42232002 Tablet crusher dispensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with tablet crusher 
dispensers.  US FDA regulates Tablet crusher dispensers or 
accessories under 21 CFR 880.6430 and under FDA product code 
NXB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 847982.

42232003 Tablet cutters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with tablet cutters.  US FDA 
regulates Tablet cutters or accessories under 21 CFR 880.6430 and 
under FDA product code OHY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 847982.

42232004 Tablet crusher accessories Accessories included with tablet crushers.

42232005 Tablet crusher dispenser accessories Accessories included with tablet crusher dispensers.

42232006 Tablet cutter accessories Accessories included with tablet cutters.

Family 42240000 Orthopedic and prosthetic and sports medicine products
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Class 42241500 Casting and splinting supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Casting and splinting based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42241501 Cast footwears In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
footwear in association with the creation and maintenance of a cast in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241502 Cast or splint padding materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
padding material in association with the creation and maintenance of 
a cast in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241503 Cast or splint protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
stockinet or liner in association with the creation and maintenance of a 
cast or splint in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241504 Cast or splint stockinet or liners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
protectors in association with the creation and maintenance of a cast 
or splint in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 981700.

42241505 Orthopedic casting rolls or tapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as rolls 
or tapes in association with the creation and maintenance of a cast in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 850980.

42241506 Orthopedic casting material for splints In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
orthopedic casting material in association with the creation and 
maintenance of a splint in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241507 Orthopedic splint systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
orthopedic splint procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241509 Thermoplastic orthoses components In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
component of an externally applied device made of thermoplastics 
that is designed and fitted to the body to achieve either control 
biomechanical alignment correct or accommodate deformity, or 
protect and support an injury  in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241510 Thermoplastic splint kits or materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable thermoplastic splints use in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241511 Traction splint sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
splint set in association with traction treatment procedures in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Traction splint sets under 21 CFR 
888.5850 and under FDA product code HST.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241512 Cast or splint bonding materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
bonding material in association with the creation and maintenance of 
a cast or splint in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42241513 Carrier and storage cases for splints or precut splints 
or splint systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
carrier and storage cases for splints or precut splints or splint 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241514 Instrument rolls for splint sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument roll containing the instruments for a splint set in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241516 Marker for splinting materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
marker for the dimension of a splint being implemented on a patient in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42241517 Cast spreaders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an in 
association with the creation and maintenance of a cast in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241518 Rigid pneumatic structure orthosis In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
device intended for medical purposes to provide whole body support 
by means of a pressurized suit to help thoracic paraplegics walk in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42241519 Instrument rolls for splint accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with instrument rolls for 
splints.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42241520 Casting or splinting accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with casting or splintings.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

Class 42241600 Casting equipment and parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes equipment, parts and accessories utilized in 
casting and splinting based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42241602 Cast cutters or saws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cutter or saw used in conjunction with a casting procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cast cutters or saws under 21 
CFR 888.5940 and under FDA product code LGF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241603 Cast removal systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
cast removal procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cast 
removal systems under 21 CFR 888.5960 and under FDA product 
code LGH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241604 Cast vacuums In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
vacuum used in conjunction with a casting procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42241606 Cast impression trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
impression tray used in conjunction with a casting procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392410.

Class 42241700 Orthopedic softgoods for lower extremity

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical procedures utilizing on orthopedic softgoods for lower 
extremity.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42241701 Ankle or foot orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the ankle or foot in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ankle or foot orthopedic softgoods 
under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code EMF.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42241702 Hip orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the hip in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241703 Knee braces or supports In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
brace or support conformed for a human knee in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42241705 Leg orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the leg in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241706 Orthotics or foot care products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as to an 
externally applied device used to modify the structural and functional 
characteristics of the neuromuscular and skeletal system focusing on 
the foot  along with associated foot care products in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42241707 Walking braces In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
brace or boot  commonly used for stress fractures, shin splints, 
broken foot or ankle bones, and severe ankle sprains in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Walking braces under 21 CFR 872.4565 
and under FDA product code EML.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 821420.

42241708 Femoral fracture pillows In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pillow that conforms or restricts the position of a patient with a femoral 
fracture in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241709 Post operative shoes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
disposable shoe configured to be used after an operative procedure in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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42241710 Cryotherapeutic ankle cuffs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a in a 
ankle cuff cryotherapeutic procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42241711 Cryotherapeutic knee cuffs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
knee cuff in a cryotherapeutic procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42241712 Orthopedic prosthetic foams In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
foam insert in a prosthetic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42241713 Prosthetic device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with prosthetic devices.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42241714 Orthopedic softgood for lower extremity accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product comprised of 
mostly nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products 
used in association with orthopedic treatment of the lower extremities 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule orthopedic softgood for lower extremity accessories under 
HS 901890.

Class 42241800 Orthopedic softgoods for upper extremity and torso

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical procedures utilizing on orthopedic softgoods for upper 
extremity and torso.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42241801 Arm orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the arm in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241802 Back or lumbar or sacral orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902190.

42241803 Cervical collars or neck braces In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
collar or brace used to support as well as restrict movement of the 
cervices or neck in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241804 Clavicle orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the clavicle in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241805 Elbow orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the elbow in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42241806 Forearm or wrist or thumb orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the forearm, wrist or thumb 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42241807 Hand or finger orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the hand or finger in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42241808 Ribs or abdomen orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the ribs or abdomen in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42241809 Shoulder orthopedic softgoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic treatment of the shoulder in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42241811 Hernia truss In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
truss to bind a torso and mid section that supports and restricts 
movement that would exacerbate a hernia in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

Class 42241900 Outrigger and dynamic splinting supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in outrigger and dynamic splinting based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42241901 Outrigger splint kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable outrigger splint use in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates outrigger splint kits under 21 CFR 890.3475 and under 
FDA product code ILH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 842310.

42241902 Outrigger splint parts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
splint with external components that allow for predetermined 
positioning of the area being splinter  in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Outrigger splint parts under 21 CFR 890.3475 and under 
FDA product code ILH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 842310.

Class 42242000 Prosthetic devices or accessories and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Prosthetic based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42242001 Lower extremity prosthetic devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
lower extremity device in a prosthetic procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Lower extremity prosthetic devices under 21 CFR 
888.3350 and under FDA product code JDI.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42242002 Upper extremity prosthetic devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
upper extremity device in a prosthetic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42242003 Prosthetic clamping devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device in a prosthetic procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42242004 Prosthesis stump socks or covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
tubular medical or clothing accessories with a blind end that are 
fashioned similar to socks, usually without a heel in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901832.

42242005 Prosthetic clamping device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with prosthetic clamping 
devices.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42242006 Orthopedic upper limb appliances In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an upper limb appliance in and orthopedic procedure, in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 821300.

Class 42242100 Orthopedic traction supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Orthopedic traction based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42242101 Arm traction supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
consumable supplies in association with an arm focused traction 
treatment procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42242102 Hand or finger traction supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
consumable supplies in association with a hand or finger focused 
traction treatment procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42242103 Head or neck traction supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
consumable supplies in association with a head or neck focused 
traction treatment procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42242104 Leg traction supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
consumable supplies in association with a leg focused traction 
treatment procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42242106 Pelvis or back traction supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
consumable supplies in association with a pelvic or back focused 
traction treatment procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42242107 Pivotal traction therapy supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
therapy supplies in association with orthopedic traction treatment 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42242108 Orthopedic traction hardware or weights In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
orthopedic hardware or weights in association with traction treatment 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42242109 Orthopedic traction softgoods for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product mostly 
nondurable goods as represented especially by textile products used 
in association with orthopedic traction treatment for general use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

Family 42250000 Physical and occupational therapy and rehabilitation products

Class 42251500 Cognitive and dexterity and perceptual and sensory evaluation and therapy 
products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in cognitive and dexterity and perceptual and sensory evaluation and 
therapy based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42251501 Dressing education products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
education system focused on dressing management in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 491110.

42251502 Cognitive or dexterity or perceptual or sensory 
evaluation or testing products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
product associated with the testing or evaluating of cognitive, 
dexterity, sensory or perceptual capacity  in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 491110.

42251503 Therapeutic games In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
game to aid in therapeutic activities in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901910.

42251504 Therapeutic pegboards or activity boards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pegboard or activity board to aid in therapeutic activities in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901910.

42251505 Therapeutic puzzles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
puzzle to aid in therapeutic activities in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901910.

42251506 Therapeutic decorating boxes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
decorating box to aid in therapeutic activities in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

Class 42251600 Rehabilitation exercise devices and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, products, components, accessories, 
and supplies, utilized in Rehabilitation exercise procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42251601 Balance beams or boards or bolsters or rockers for 
rehabilitation or therapy

In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a balance beam, board, bolster, or rocker for rehabilitation or 
therapeutic procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901910.
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42251602 Climbing devices for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a climbing device for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures 
in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251603 Continuous passive motion CPM devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device which constantly moves the joint through a controlled range of 
motion; the exact range is dependent upon the joint, but in most cases 
the range of motion is increased over time in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901910.

42251604 Extremity exercise skates for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as an extremity exercise skate for rehabilitation or therapeutic 
procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42251605 Pedal exercisers for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a pedal exerciser for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures 
in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251606 Powder boards for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a powder board for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42251607 Pulleys for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a pulley for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251608 Resistive exercise bands or putty or tubing for 
rehabilitation or therapy

In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a resistive exercise band, putty, or tubing for rehabilitation or 
therapeutic procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42251609 Skateboards or figure eight boards for rehabilitation or 
therapy

In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a skateboards or figure eight board for rehabilitation or 
therapeutic procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42251610 Therapeutic balls In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of balls to aid in therapeutic activities in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42251611 Vestibular motion devices for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures associated with 
vestibular motion functions in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251612 Weights or sets for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a weight set for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251613 Treadmill exercisers for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.
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42251614 Sandbags or sandbag sets for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a sand bag or sandbag set for rehabilitation or therapeutic 
procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42251615 Weight belts or kits for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable weight belt use in a rehabilatory medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42251616 Electric vibrators for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable weight belt use in a rehabilatory medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901910.

42251617 Therapeutic cushion seats In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as an electric vibrator for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures 
in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42251618 Wrist exercisers for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a wrist exerciser for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251619 Therapeutic ceramic clays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ceramic clay to aid in therapeutic activities in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42251620 Mats or platforms for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a mat or platform for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures 
in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42251621 Boot exercisers for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a boot exerciser for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251622 Lung exercisers for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a lung exerciser for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Lung exercisers for rehabilitation 
or therapy under 21 CFR 868.5690 and under FDA product code 
BWF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901910.

42251623 Ultrasonic therapy apparatus or supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that  produces high-frequency sound waves that travel deep 
into tissue and create gentle therapeutic heat or the associated 
consumables for such an apparatus  in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42251624 Weight machines for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a weight machine for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures 
in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251625 Jaw exercise equipments In this classification, this commodity indicates a piece of equipment 
used to exercise the jaw in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901910.
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42251626 Rehabilitation exercise component accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with rehabilitation exercise 
components.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251627 Finger exercisers for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a finger exerciser for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures 
in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251628 Measuring exercise equipments In this classification, this commodity indicates a piece of equipment 
used to measure the amount of exercise being done the in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901910.

42251629 External limb overload warning devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
device intended for medical purposes to warn a patient of an overload 
or an underload in the amount of pressure placed on a leg  in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251630 Prone patient scooter boards for rehabilitation or 
therapy

In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a prone patient scooter board for rehabilitation or therapeutic 
procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251631 Orthopedic scar pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a scar pump in an orthopedic procedure, in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42251632 Continuous passive motion CPM device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
accessory for a continuous passive motion CPM device used in a 
medical setting.

Class 42251700 Gait training products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in gait training procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42251701 Gait belts for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a gait belt for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251702 Training ramps for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a training ramp for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251703 Training stairs for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a training stair for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251704 Gait bars for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a gait bar for rehabilitation or therapeutic procedures in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.
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42251705 Parallel bars for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity that indicates a product that is 
used as a set of parallel bars for rehabilitation or therapeutic 
procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251706 Gait training walkers or bikers or exercisers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
device of various forms used to help patients in requiring a proper 
walking gait after an injury in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251707 Gait training product accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
accessory for gait training products used  in a medical setting.

Class 42251800 Work hardening equipment for rehabilitation or therapy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Work hardening equipment for rehabilitation or therapy procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42251801 Bolt boards for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with bolt board for 
rehabilitation or therapeutic purposes Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251802 Lift boxes for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with lift box for rehabilitation 
or therapeutic purposes Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251803 Pipe trees for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with pipetree for rehabilitation 
or therapeutic purposes Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251804 Push or pull carts for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with work table or station for 
rehabilitation or therapeutic purposes Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42251805 Work tables or stations or accessories for rehabilitation 
or therapy

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with work tables or stations 
or for rehabilitation or therapies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42251806 Push or pull cart accessories for rehabilitation or 
therapy

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with push or pull cart for 
rehabilitation or therapies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251807 Bolt board accessories for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with bolt board for 
rehabilitation or therapies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

42251808 Lift box accessories for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with lift box for rehabilitation 
or therapies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901910.

42251809 Pipe tree accessories for rehabilitation or therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with pipe treefore 
rehabilitation or therapies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.
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42251810 Work table or station accessories for rehabilitation or 
therapy

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with work table or station for 
rehabilitation or therapies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901910.

Family 42260000 Postmortem and mortuary equipment and supplies

Class 42261500 Pathology dissection instruments and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Pathology dissection based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42261501 Autopsy scissors In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a 
scissor in association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42261502 Autopsy dissection forceps for general use In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a 
dissection forcep in association with autopsy procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42261503 Autopsy bullet probes In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a bullet 
probe in association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42261504 Autopsy thread or needle pullers In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a thread 
or needle puller in association with autopsy procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42261505 Autopsy knives or blades In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a knife 
or blade in association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Autopsy knives or blades under 21 CFR 878.48 
and under FDA product code LRO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42261506 Autopsy chisels or osteotomes In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a chisel 
or osteotome in association with autopsy procedures in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Autopsy chisels or osteotomes under 21 
CFR 878.1340 and under FDA product code OFC.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42261507 Postmortem threads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as thred 
for postmortem procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 502521.

42261508 Postmortem needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42261509 Autopsy dissection kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an autopsy dissection procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Autopsy dissection kits under 21 
CFR 872.4120 and under FDA product code DWI.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42261510 Postmortem incision clips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
incision clips for postmortem surgical procedures in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42261511 Autopsy vein directors In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a vein 
director in association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Autopsy vein directors under 21 CFR 878.4820 and 
under FDA product code DWH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42261512 Autopsy saws In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a saw in 
association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Autopsy saws under 21 CFR 872.4120 and under FDA 
product code DWI.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42261513 Autopsy saw blades In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a saw 
blade in association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Autopsy saw blades under 21 CFR 878.4820 and 
under FDA product code DWH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42261514 Dissection boards or pads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
aboard or pad used for the dissection of human body parts  in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 329690.

42261516 Instrument rolls for postmortem surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument rolls for postmortem surgical instruments in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

Class 42261600 Autopsy equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in autopsy 
based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42261601 Bone dust collectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to collect bone debris, removing it from the operating 
field, during surgical  or other procedures  that involve drilling, cutting, 
sawing bone, in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Bone dust 
collectors under 21 CFR 880.69 and under FDA product code FPP.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42261602 Medical body bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related body bagsUS FDA regulates Medical body 
bags under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA product code OKF.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 392690.

42261604 Autopsy head rests In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a head 
rest in association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 392690.

42261605 Autopsy body boards In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as an in 
association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Autopsy body boards under 21 CFR 880.69 and under FDA 
product code FPP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 329690.
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42261606 Autopsy hanging scales In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a 
hanging scale in association with autopsy procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 842310.

42261607 Autopsy specimen bags or containers In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a 
specimen bags or container in association with autopsy procedures in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392690.

42261608 Autopsy infectious disease kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a production this 
classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform autopsy infectious disease examination 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Autopsy infectious 
disease kits under 21 CFR 878.4040 and under FDA product code 
OKH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 630790.

42261609 Postmortem identification tags or bracelets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
identification tag or bracelet for postmortem procedures in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Postmortem identification tags or bracelets 
under 21 CFR 878.4960 and under FDA product code LGX.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 831000.

42261610 Autopsy fluid collection vacuum aspirators or tubing In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a fluid 
collection vacuum aspirator or tubing in association with autopsy 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42261611 Postmortem rectal thermometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
rectal thermometer for postmortem procedures in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Postmortem rectal thermometers under 21 CFR 
880.2920 and under FDA product code FLK.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902511.

42261612 Postmortem finger straighteners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
finger straightener for postmortem procedures in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42261613 Cadaver tissue builder kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform cadaver tissue building procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

Class 42261700 Autopsy furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as autopsy furniture.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42261701 Autopsy grossing workstations In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a 
grossing workstation in association with autopsy procedures in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Autopsy grossing workstations 
under 21 CFR 878.4960 and under FDA product code LGX.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.
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42261702 Autopsy sinks In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a sink in 
association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42261703 Autopsy tables In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a table 
in association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42261704 Necropsy tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
table conformed specifically for \ a surgical examination of a dead 
body in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42261705 Postmortem animal dissection tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
incision clips for postmortem surgical procedures in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 940290.

42261706 Embalming workstations In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
workstation in an embalming station in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901839.

42261707 Autopsy down draft workstations In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as a down 
draft workstation in association with autopsy procedures in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Autopsy down draft workstations under 21 
CFR 878.4960 and under FDA product code LGX.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42261708 Autopsy workstation or furniture accessories In this classification, this commodity is a product used as an 
accessory to grossing workstations and associated furniture in 
association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates autopsy grossing workstations under 21 CFR 878.4960 and 
under FDA product code LGX. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule grossing workstations under HS 940290.

Class 42261800 Cadaver transport and storage equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes the equipment and supplies utilized in cadaver 
transport and storage based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42261801 Cadaver storage racks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
storage rack having to do with cadaver, in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42261802 Cadaver carriers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
carrier having to do with cadaver, in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42261803 Cadaver scissor lift trolleys In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scissor lift trolley having to do with cadaver, in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42261804 Morgue cabinet refrigerators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cabinet refrigerator in a morgue Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.
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42261805 Morgue walk in refrigerators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
walk in refrigerator in a morgue Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42261806 Morgue freezers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
freezer in a morgue Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42261807 Autopsy carts In this classification, this commodity that is a product used as an in 
association with autopsy procedures in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42261808 Cadaver trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray having to do with cadaver, in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42261809 Cadaver lifter or transfer devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a lift 
or transfer device having to do with cadaver, in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42261810 Body transport containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
container conformed for the intermediate transportation of a dead 
human body  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42261900 Clinical forensics equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in clinical 
based forensic medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42261901 Postmortem fingerprint or impression materials In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
fingerprint or impression material for postmortem procedures in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42261902 Antiputrefaction masks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
mask to forestall putrefication of eyes, nasal passage mouth and face 
of a person in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42261903 Postmortem blood detection kits or supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a postmortem blood detection procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42261904 Biological evidence collection kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a biological evidence collection 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

Class 42262000 Embalming equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in embalming 
based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42262001 Embalming cavity injectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cavity injector in an embalming station in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42262002 Embalming vein drainage tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube for draining veins in an embalming procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42262003 Embalming fluids or chemical treatments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
embalming fluid or chemical treatment in an embalming station in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300339.

42262004 Embalming injecting tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube for injecting embalming fluid in an embalming procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42262005 Embalming sinks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sink in an embalming station in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42262006 Embalming kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform embalming procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Embalming kits under 21 CFR 878.48 and 
under FDA product code KDD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42262007 Embalming injector needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42262008 Eye caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protective eye cap in various procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42262009 Embalming sink accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
accessory for a sink in an embalming station in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule embalming sink 
accessories under HS 901811.

Class 42262100 Mortuary equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, the equipment and supplies utilized in mortuary 
management procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42262101 Mortuary outfits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
outfit of clothing in association with mortuary services.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
401490.

42262102 Mortuary packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
storage pack in association with mortuary services.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42262103 Mortuary wraps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wrap in association with mortuary services.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42262104 Mortuary aspirators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
aspirator in association with mortuary services.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42262105 Mortuary hardening compounds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
hardening compound in association with mortuary services.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

Family 42270000 Respiratory and anesthesia and resuscitation products

Class 42271500 Respiratory monitoring products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Respiratory monitoring based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42271501 Apnea monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays apnea specific levels.  US 
FDA regulates Apnea monitors under 21 CFR 868.2375 and under 
FDA product code BZQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271502 Arterial blood gas monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays arterial blood gas specific 
levels.  US FDA regulates Arterial blood gas monitors under 21 CFR 
868.1150 and under FDA product code CCC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42271503 End tidal carbon dioxide monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays end tidal carbon dioxide 
specific levels.  US FDA regulates End tidal carbon dioxide monitors 
under 21 CFR 868.14 and under FDA product code CCK.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 852849.

42271504 Esophageal stethoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
non powered device that is inserted into a patient's esophagus to 
enable the user to listen to heart and breath sounds in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Esophageal stethoscopes under 21 CFR 
868.1920 and under FDA product code BZT.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42271505 Respiratory monitoring kits In this classification, this commodity indicates in this classification, 
this commodity indicates a product that is a prepackaged collection 
(either custom or standard) of the equipment and supplies used to 
perform respiratory monitoring in a medical setting. a product.  US 
FDA regulates Respiratory monitoring kits under 21 CFR 868.1850 
and under FDA product code BZK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 841381.

42271507 Arterial blood sampling kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an arterial blood sampling procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 847982.

42271508 Blood gas monitoring cells In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood gas monitoring cell in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 847982.
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42271509 Blood gas monitoring sensors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood gas monitoring sensor in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42271510 Pulmonary testing system diffusion sample bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
testing system diffusion sample bag in association with a pulmonary 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42271511 Ventilatory effort recorders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
recorded of ventilatory capability in patients in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42271512 Apnea monitor accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with apnea monitors.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 847982.

42271513 Arterial blood gas monitor accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with arterial blood gas 
monitors.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42271514 End tidal carbon dioxide monitor supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
consumable supplies used in a conjunction with a end tidal carbon 
dioxide monitor  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42271515 Respiratory monitoring kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with respiratory monitoring 
kits.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

Class 42271600 Pulmonary function testing and treatment products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Pulmonary function testing and treatment based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42271602 Spirometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for measuring the air capacity of the lungs in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Spirometers under 21 CFR 868.1840 and 
under FDA product code BWF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42271603 Bedside pulmonary function screeners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bedside function screener in association with a pulmonary procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Bedside pulmonary function 
screeners under 21 CFR 868.1880 and under FDA product code 
BTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902000.

42271604 Peak flowmeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
calibrated instrument used to measure lung capacity in monitoring 
breathing disorders such as asthma  in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Peak flowmeters under 21 CFR 868.1860 and under FDA 
product code BZH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42271605 Pulmonary function calculators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
function calculator in association with a pulmonary procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Pulmonary function calculators 
under 21 CFR 868.1880 and under FDA product code BTY.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902000.

42271606 Pulmonary calibration devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
calibration device in association with a pulmonary procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271607 Pulmonary functioning tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
functioning tubing in association with a pulmonary procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42271608 Pulmonary stress test products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stress test product in association with a pulmonary procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271609 Sleep study monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays arterial blood gas specific 
levels.  US FDA regulates Sleep study monitors under 21 CFR 
868.2375 and under FDA product code MNR.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42271610 Transcutaneous monitors or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays transcutaneous specific 
levels.  US FDA regulates Transcutaneous monitors or related 
products under 21 CFR 868.25 and under FDA product code KLK.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 852849.

42271611 Pulmonary ventilation monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays pulmonary ventilation 
specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42271612 Pulmonary gas analyzers or monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays pulmonary ventilation 
specific levels.  US FDA regulates Pulmonary gas analyzers or 
monitors under 21 CFR 868.1075 and under FDA product code BSE.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42271613 Pulmonary pressure monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays pulmonary pressure 
specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42271614 Respiratory temperature monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays respiratory temperature 
specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42271615 Pneumotachometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
transducer for measuring exhaled air flow of a patient  in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Pneumotachometers under 21 CFR 
868.2550 and under FDA product code JAX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42271616 Pulmonary function monitor filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
function monitor filter in association with a pulmonary procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271617 Chest percussors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device used to strike a chest rhythmically in a therapeutic procedure in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271618 Spirometer recording pens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
recording pens in conjunction with a spirometer in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Spirometer recording pens under 21 CFR 868.1880 
and under FDA product code BTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42271619 Inspiratory muscle trainers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that can be used to specifically warm-up inspiratory muscles 
prior to exercise in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271620 Lung water monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays lung water specific levels.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42271621 Positive expiratory pressure PEP therapy devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as to 
improve exhalation by requiring extra pressure to exhale in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42271622 Airway clearance vests In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
vest to maintain clearances in an airway management procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271623 Blow bottles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
therapeutic breathing device that is bottle shaped in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 701090.

42271624 Gaseous-phase argon gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes argon gas in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 903020.

42271625 Gaseous-phase carbon-dioxide gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes carbon-dioxide gas in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42271626 Gas flow transducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to measure air and liquid flow velocity in a medicals setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 903020.

42271627 Gaseous-phase carbon-monoxide gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes carbon-monoxide gas in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 903020.

42271628 Gaseous-phase helium gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes helium gas in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 903020.
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42271629 Gaseous-phase neon gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes neon gas in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 903020.

42271630 Gaseous-phase nitrogen gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes nitrogen gas in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
903020.

42271631 Gaseous-phase oxygen gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes oxygen gas in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
903020.

42271632 Nitric oxide analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes nitric oxide in association with various 
procedures  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 903020.

42271633 Nitrogen dioxide analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes nitrogen dioxide in association with various 
procedures  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 903020.

42271634 Spirometer mouthpiece adapters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mouthpiece adapter in conjunction with a spirometer in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42271635 Gaseous-phase hydrogen gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes hydrogen gas in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
903020.

42271636 Spirometer electronic alarms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electronic alarm in conjunction with a spirometer in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42271637 Spirometer flowhead sealing ring kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable spirometer flowhead sealing ring use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902610.

42271638 Spirometer marking stylus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
marking stylus in conjunction with a spirometer in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901720.

42271639 Spirometer bulbs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bulb in conjunction with a spirometer in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42271640 Spirometer mouthpieces In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mouthpiece in conjunction with a spirometer in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Spirometer mouthpieces under 21 CFR 868.1840 and 
under FDA product code BWF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42271641 Spirometer nose clip refill sponges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
nose clip refill sponge in conjunction with a spirometer in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300590.
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42271642 Spirometer recording papers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
recording paper in conjunction with a spirometer in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Spirometer recording papers under 21 CFR 
868.1840 and under FDA product code BWF.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 480220.

42271643 Spirometry peak flow meters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device  to assess how well your lungs work by measuring how much 
air you inhale, how much you exhale and how quickly you exhale. in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271644 Gaseous-phase argon glossopharyngeal gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes argon glossopharyngeal gas in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42271645 Spirometer accessories or supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with spirometer or supplies.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42271646 Sleep study monitor accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with sleep study monitors.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42271647 Gaseous-phase water vapor gas analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes water vapor gas in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42271648 Pulmonary functioning tubing accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with pulmonary functioning 
tubings.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

Class 42271700 Oxygen therapy delivery systems and devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, systems, components, accessories, and supplies, 
utilized in oxygen therapy delivery based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42271701 Medical gas cylinders or related devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related gas cylinder or related devices Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271702 Oxygen concentrators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device which concentrates the oxygen from a gas supply (typically 
ambient air) to supply an oxygen enriched gas stream in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Oxygen concentrators under 21 CFR 
868.5440 and under FDA product code CAW.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42271703 Oxygen air blenders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device which blends oxygen with other gases from a gas supply to 
supply an oxygen enriched gas stream in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42271704 Oxygen timers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
timer used in association with oxygen concentration and blending 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42271705 Oxygen delivery connectors or adapters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
connector or adapter associated with an oxygen or blended gas 
delivery system in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271706 Respiratory therapy compressors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
compressor n a respiratory therapy procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42271707 Flow sensors or regulators or components In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
device or their components used for sensing or regulating the rate of 
fluid flow  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271708 Medical oxygen masks or parts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related oxygen masks or their partsUS FDA regulates 
Medical oxygen masks or parts under 21 CFR 868.5580 and under 
FDA product code BYG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271709 Medical nasal cannulae In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a medical nasal procedure.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901831.

42271710 Medical nasal catheters or catheterization kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform nasal catherization procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42271711 Medical head hoods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related head hood Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271712 Medical aerosol tents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related aerosol tentUS FDA regulates Medical aerosol 
tents under 21 CFR 868.5710 and under FDA product code FNC.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42271713 Medical hyperbaric chambers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related hyperbaric chamberUS FDA regulates Medical 
hyperbaric chambers under 21 CFR 868.5470 and under FDA product 
code CBF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42271714 Medical incubators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related incubator Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271715 Medical oxygen tubing or connectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related oxygen tubing or connector Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42271716 Cases for nasal insufflators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
case to protect the applicator of fluids involved in a nasal insufflation 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271717 Inhalators or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product or set of 
products used as an inhalator in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42271718 Oxygen therapy delivery system products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
consumable or accessory associated with an oxygen therapy delivery 
system in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271719 Oxygen insufflators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument for oxygen insufflation in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42271720 Liquid oxygen converters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that converts liquid oxygen to gaseous oxygen for delivery to a 
patient in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271721 Oxygen concentrator filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
filter for concentrated oxygen from a gas supply (typically ambient air) 
to supply an oxygen enriched gas stream in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Oxygen concentrator filters under 21 CFR 868.5440 
and under FDA product code CAW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902000.

42271722 Oxygen uptake computers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271723 Oxygen tents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tent like enclosure within which the air supply can be enriched with 
oxygen to aid a patient's breathing in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42271724 Portable oxygen generators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that generates enriched oxygen for use in patient oxygen 
concentrator and delivery systems in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42271725 Artificial airway speaking valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
speaking valve to assist patient speaking in an artificial airway 
management procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271726 Oxygen insufflator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with oxygen insufflators.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42271727 Oxygen therapy delivery system product accessories 
or supplies

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with oxygen therapy delivery 
system product or supplies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

Class 42271800 Respiratory humidity and aerosol therapy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Respiratory humidity and aerosol therapy based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42271801 Respiratory humidifiers or vaporizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
vaporizer or humidifier in a respiratory therapy in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Respiratory humidifiers or vaporizers under 21 CFR 
868.5270 and under FDA product code BTT.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42271802 Nebulizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as  a 
drug delivery device used to administer medication in the form of a 
mist inhaled into the lungs  in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Nebulizers under 21 CFR 868.5450 and under FDA product code 
OGG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42271803 Transfer sets for respiratory therapy In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
transfer set n a respiratory therapy procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42271804 Resipratory atomizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
drug delivery system that converts powders or fluids into very fine 
atom like deliverable  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271805 Respiratory humidifier or vaporizer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with respiratory humidifier or 
vaporizers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271806 Nebulizer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with nebulizers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42271807 Metered dose inhaler spacers or holding chambers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spacer or holding chamber for a device that delivers metered dosage 
of drugs and medicaments in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42271900 Airway management products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Airway management based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42271902 Esophageal tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in an esophageal procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Esophageal tubes under 21 CFR 868.5650 and under FDA 
product code CAO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42271903 Endotracheal tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in an endotracheal procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Endotracheal tubes under 21 CFR 868.5730 and under FDA 
product code BSK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42271904 Tracheostomy tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in a tracheostomy procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Tracheostomy tubes under 21 CFR 868.58 and under FDA 
product code JOH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42271905 Endobronchial tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in an endobronchial procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Endobronchial tubes under 21 CFR 868.5720 and 
under FDA product code BTS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.
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42271906 Endotracheal or tracheostomy tube repair kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an endotracheal or tracheostomy tube 
repair procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Endotracheal or tracheostomy tube repair kits under 21 CFR 868.5730 
and under FDA product code BSK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42271907 Respiratory aspirator products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
aspirator in a respiratory therapy in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271908 Artificial airway holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
holder for an artificial airway in an airway management procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Artificial airway holders under 21 
CFR 868.5090 and under FDA product code BTQ.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902000.

42271909 Artificial airway accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with artificial airways.  US 
FDA regulates Artificial airway accessories under 21 CFR 868.51 and 
under FDA product code BTQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902000.

42271910 Endotracheal or tracheotomy sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a set of instruments 
and consumables used in a endotracheal or tracheotomy procedure in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Endotracheal or tracheotomy 
sets under 21 CFR 868.58 and under FDA product code OGW.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42271911 Respiratory manometer kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable respiratory manometer use in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42271912 Nasopharyngeal tubes or airways In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube or airway in a nasopharyngeal procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Nasopharyngeal tubes or airways under 21 
CFR 868.51 and under FDA product code BTQ.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42271913 Pharyngeal airways or airways kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable pharyngeal airway use in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Pharyngeal airways or airways kits under 21 CFR 
868.6810 and under FDA product code OFO.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42271914 Airway pressure gages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pressure gage in an airway management procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Airway pressure gages under 21 CFR 
868.1780 and under FDA product code CSP.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42271915 Tracheostomy accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with tracheostomies.  US 
FDA regulates Tracheostomy accessories under 21 CFR 868.58 and 
under FDA product code BTO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.
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42271916 Pharyngometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that provides valuable information about airway size and 
stability  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42271917 Airway monitoring systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
airway monitoring procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42271918 Artificial noses and heat and moisture condensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device intended to be positioned over a tracheotomy (a surgically 
created opening in the throat) or tracheal tube (a tube inserted into the 
trachea) to warm and humidify gases breathed in by a patient. in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42271919 Nasopharyngeal airway kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable nasopharyngeal airway use in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42271920 Tracheal or tracheostomy tube cuff spreaders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube cuff spreader in a tracheal or tracheostomy procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42271921 Artificial airway fenestrators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
fenestrator used in an artificial airway management procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42271922 Supraglottic ventilatory devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
mange difficult airway conditions it is placed blindly in the lower 
pharynx overlying the glottis of the patient in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42271923 Jet ventilation devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
device to manage airway passages in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42271924 Emergency cricothyrotomy kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an emergency cricothyrotomy procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42271925 Mucosal atomization devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device providing very small molecule fluids to aid in mucous dilution in 
a patient in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42271926 Orogastric tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in an or gastric procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.
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42271927 Laryngectomy kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a laryngectomy procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42271928 Oxygen flow modulator sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as with 
emergency transtracheal catheter ventilation when conventional 
ventilation by mask or endotracheal tube cannot be performed on a 
patient in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42271929 Percutaneous dilatational or dilational tracheostomy 
sets

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a set of instruments and components and supplied used in a is the 
placement of a tracheostomy tube without direct surgical visualization 
of the trachea in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42271930 Pharyngeal tissue retractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
retratcor for pharyngeal tissue  in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42271931 Mucus extractors and specimen traps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
extractor or specimen trap for mucus taken from a patient in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42271932 Laryngectomy tube accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with laryngectomy tubes.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42271933 Laryngectomy tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in a laryngectomy procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42271934 Jet ventilation device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with jet ventilation devices.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42271935 Pharyngometer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with pharyngometers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42271936 Respiratory aspirator product accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with respiratory aspirator 
products.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.

Class 42272000 Intubation supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Intubation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42272001 Intubation laryngoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
laryngoscope in an intubation procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Intubation laryngoscopes under 21 CFR 874.4760 and 
under FDA product code EQN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.
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42272003 Bite blocks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device to promote symmetrical jaw strength in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Bite blocks under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA 
product code MNK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 630790.

42272004 Intubation stylets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stylet in an intubation procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Intubation stylets under 21 CFR 868.5790 and under FDA 
product code BSR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42272005 Intubation forceps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pair of forceps in an intubation procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Intubation forceps under 21 CFR 869.5790 and under 
FDA product code BSR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272006 Introducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument or stylet used to insert a catheter, an endotracheal tube, or 
similar flexible device into the body  in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Introducers under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product 
code NWU.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272007 Bender tools In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a tool 
designed to bend by providing pressure to medical instruments  in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Bender tools under 21 CFR 
888.4540 and under FDA product code HXW.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272008 Intubation gauges or guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
guide or gage in an intubation procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Intubation gauges or guides under 21 CFR 868.14 and 
under FDA product code OGK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42272009 Patient carbon dioxide detectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device designed to sense and report carbon dioxide levels in a patient 
in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42272017 Intubator components In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intubator component in an intubation procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42272018 Intubation laryngoscope accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intubation 
laryngoscopes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272019 Intubator component accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intubator components.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

Class 42272100 Negative mechanical pressure ventilators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in negative mechanical pressure ventilation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42272101 Iron lungs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
negative pressure ventilator that enables a person to breathe when 
normal muscle control has been lost or the work of breathing exceeds 
the person's ability. in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272102 Chest cuirass products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as  part 
of a non-invasive method of negative pressure ventilation which 
requires the patient to wear an upper body shell or cuirass in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Chest cuirass products under 21 
CFR 868.5935 and under FDA product code BYT.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272103 Negative mechanical pressure ventilator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with negative mechanical 
pressure ventilators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42272200 Positive mechanical pressure ventilators and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in positive mechanical pressure ventilation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42272201 Intermittent positive pressure breathing IPPB machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a is a 
respiratory therapy treatment for people who are hypoventilating.it also 
is used to expand the lungs, deliver aerosol medications, and in some 
circumstances ventilate the patient in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Intermittent positive pressure breathing IPPB machines 
under 21 CFR 868.5905 and under FDA product code NHJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42272202 Non invasive continuous positive air pressure machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
machine that is a form of bilevel positive airway pressure , which 
applies mild air pressure on a continuous basis to keep the airways 
continuously open in people who are able to breathe spontaneously 
on their own in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Non invasive 
continuous positive air pressure machines under 21 CFR 872.5410 
and under FDA product code DZD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 480220.

42272203 Non invasive bi level machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
machine that is a form of positive airway pressure ventilator, which 
applies mild air pressure on a continuous basis to keep the airways 
continuously open in people who are able to breathe spontaneously 
on their own in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272204 Transport ventilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
appliance for artificial respiration used in a transport scenario in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Transport ventilators under 21 
CFR 868.5895 and under FDA product code CBK.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272205 Intensive care ventilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
appliance for artificial respiration used in the intensive care unit in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Intensive care ventilators under 21 
CFR 868.5895 and under FDA product code CBK.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42272207 High frequency ventilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
high frequency appliance for artificial respiration in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates High frequency ventilators under 21 CFR 868.5895 
and under FDA product code CBK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272208 Home care ventilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
appliance for artificial respiration in a home care scenario in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Home care ventilators under 21 CFR 
868.5895 and under FDA product code CBK.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272209 Ventilator circuits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
appliance for artificial respiration in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272211 Hyperinflation products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
airway management tool utilizing hyperventilation to expand airways 
that have collapsed in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Hyperinflation products under 21 CFR 868.5905 and under FDA 
product code NHK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272212 Positive end expiratory pressure PEEP valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
method of ventilation in which airway pressure is maintained above 
atmospheric pressure at the end of exhalation by means of a 
mechanical impedance, usually a valve, within the circuit in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Positive end expiratory pressure PEEP 
valves under 21 CFR 868.5695 and under FDA product code BYE.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42272213 Continuous positive airway pressure CPAP masks or 
straps

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mask or strap that maintains continuous positive airway pressure in an 
artificial airway management procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Continuous positive airway pressure CPAP masks or straps 
under 21 CFR 868.5905 and under FDA product code BZD.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42272215 Ventilator testing supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used for 
testing patients relative to the use of an appliance for artificial 
respiration in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42272216 Ventilator thermometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
thermometer for an appliance for artificial respiration in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902511.

42272217 Ventilator water traps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
water trap used in an appliance for artificial respiration in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42272218 Ventilator gas sampling ports or lines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to 
sample through a port or deliver through a line ventilator gas in a 
medical setting. or  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42272219 Ventilator heat or moisture exchangers or filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
heat or moisture exchangers or filter in an appliance for artificial 
respiration in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272220 Ventilator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ventilators.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42272222 Ventilator weaning products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to wean 
a patient of an appliance for artificial respiration in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901832.

42272223 Breathing apparatus accessories or supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with breathing apparatus or 
supplies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42272224 Ventilator circuit kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable ventilator circuit use in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Ventilator circuit kits under 21 CFR 868.5240 and 
under FDA product code CAI.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42272225 Bi level positive airway pressure Bi PAP accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with bi level positive airway 
pressure bi paps.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42272226 Anesthesia breathing circuit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with anesthesia breathing 
circuits.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42272227 Artificial airway continuous positive airway pressure 
(cpap) catheters

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening into a body cavity in 
an artificial airway procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42272228 Artificial airway cpap catheter mounts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used the 
mounts for an as a flexible tube inserted through a narrow opening 
into a body cavity in an artificial airway procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272229 Anesthesia breathing circuits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
breathing circuit for an anesthesia apparatus used in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42272230 Ventilator circuit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ventilator circuits.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

Class 42272300 Resuscitation supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Resuscitation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42272301 Manual resuscitators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
capable of manually resuscitating a patient in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Manual resuscitators under 21 CFR 868.5915 and 
under FDA product code BTM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42272302 Pneumatic resuscitators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
capable of pneumatically resuscitating a patient in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42272303 Resuscitation masks In this classification, this commodity indicates a the components of a 
product that is capable of manually resuscitating a patient in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42272304 Resuscitator components In this classification, this commodity indicates a the mask portion 
product that is capable of manually resuscitating a patient in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42272305 Resuscitation connectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a the connectors used 
by a product that is capable of manually resuscitating a patient in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272306 Resuscitation kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a resuscitation procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42272307 Cases for resuscitation apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a the protective case for 
a product that is capable of manually resuscitating a patient in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272308 Resuscitation mask accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with resuscitation masks.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42272309 Resuscitator component accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with resuscitator 
components.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272310 Cases for resuscitation apparatus accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with cases for resuscitation 
apparatus.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

Class 42272500 Anesthesia apparatus and accessories and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, apparatus, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Anesthesia based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42272501 Gas anesthesia apparatus or machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
apparatus or machine used to dispense anesthesia during an 
anesthetic procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42272502 Absorber units for gas anesthesia apparatus or 
machines

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in the absorption of gas anesthesia in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Absorber units for gas anesthesia apparatus or 
machines under 21 CFR 868.5310 and under FDA product code BSF.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42272503 Anesthesia inhalers or inhaler units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used as an anesthesia inhaling procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42272505 Gas anesthesia apparatus tubes or tubing assemblies 
or tube fittings

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube or tubing used by gas anesthesia apparatus in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42272506 Anesthesia apparatus screen filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
screen filter for an anesthesia apparatus used in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42272507 Temperature control for anesthesia apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
temperature control for an anesthesia apparatus used in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42272509 Anesthesia machine calibrators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
calibrator for an anesthesia machine used in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42272510 Anesthesia machine upgrade kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform anesthesia machine upgrade procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Anesthesia machine upgrade 
kits under 21 CFR 868.5160 and under FDA product code BSZ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42272511 Anesthesia inhalation breathing gases mixers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
breathing gas mixer for an anesthesia apparatus used in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42272512 Anesthetic gas masks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a gas 
mask during an anesthetic procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902000.

42272513 Ultrasonic air embolism monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
customized computer monitor that displays ultrasonic air embolism 
specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42272514 Electric peripheral nerve stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
small electrical device (a wire-like electrode) next to one of the 
peripheral nerves located beyond the brain or spinal cord. The 
electrode delivers rapid electrical pulses that are felt like mild tingles 
(so-called paresthesias) in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.
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42272515 Algesimeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument used in determining acuteness of pain perception in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42272516 Anesthesia machine upgrade kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with anesthesia machine 
upgrade kits.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42272517 Anesthesia inhaler or inhaler unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with anesthesia inhaler or 
inhaler units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42272518 Gas anesthesia apparatus or mahcine accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with gas anesthesia 
apparatus or machines.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902000.

42272519 Gas anesthesia apparatus tube or tubing assembly or 
tube fitting accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with gas anesthesia 
apparatus tube or tubing assembly or tube fittings.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42272520 Anesthesia machine calibrator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with anesthesia machine 
calibrators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42272521 Ether delivery apparatus or machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902000.

42272522 Bispectral index monitor accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that are the 
accessories for a customized computer monitor that displays 
bispecteral index specific levels.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42272523 Bispectral index monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852849.

42272524 Gaseous-phase anesthetic nitrous-oxide gas delivery 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
gaseous-phase anesthetic nitrous-oxide gas delivery procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272525 Gaseous-phase anesthetic concentration desflurane 
gas analyzers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes anesthetic concentration desflurane gas in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272526 Gaseous-phase anesthetic concentration enflurane 
gas analyzers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes anesthetic concentration enflurane gas  in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272527 Gaseous-phase anesthetic concentration halothane 
gas analyzers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that analyzes anesthetic concentration halothane gas gas in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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42272528 Gaseous-phase anesthetic concentration isoflurane 
gas analyzers

In this classification, this commodity indiates a product used as a 
device that analyzes anesthetic concentration isoflurane gas in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272529 Gaseous-phase anesthetic concentration nitrous-oxide 
gas analyzers

In this classification, this commodity indiates a product used as a 
device that analyzes anesthetic concentration nitrous-oxide gas in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272530 Gaseous-phase anesthetic desflurane gas delivery 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
gaseous-phase anesthetic desflurane gas delivery procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272531 Gaseous-phase anesthetic enflurane gas delivery 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
gaseous-phase anesthetic enflurane gas delivery procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272532 Gaseous-phase anesthetic halothane gas delivery 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
gaseous-phase anesthetic halothane gas delivery procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272533 Gaseous-phase anesthetic isoflurane gas delivery 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
gaseous-phase anesthetic isoflurane gas delivery procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272534 Gaseous-phase anesthetic concentration sevofluane 
gas analyzers

In this classification, this commodity indiates a product used as a 
device that analyzes anesthetic concentration sevofluane gas in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272535 Ether delivery apparatus or machine accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ether delivery apparatus 
or machines.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42272536 Gaseous-phase anesthetic sevoflurane gas delivery 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
gaseous-phase anesthetic sevoflurane gas delivery procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

Family 42280000 Medical cleaning and sterilization products

Class 42281500 Autoclave and sterilizer equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, apparatus, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in sterilization based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42281501 Chemical or gas sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
machine, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by the use 
of chemicals or gas, in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Chemical or gas sterilizers under 21 CFR 88.686 and under FDA 
product code ECC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281502 Dry heat or hot air sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
machine, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing 
to a high temperature by the use, dry heat, or hot air, in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Dry heat or hot air sterilizers under 21 CFR 
880.6870 and under FDA product code KCT.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281503 Filter sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
machine used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing 
to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, 
specifically for filters in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281504 Glass bead sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is glass 
bead based, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by 
bringing to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Glass bead sterilizers under 21 
CFR 880.6730 and under FDA product code ECC.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281505 Lifting handles for sterilizer containers or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
lifting handle for a sterilizer container or tray in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Lifting handles for sterilizer containers or trays under 
21 CFR 880.6850 and under FDA product code KCT.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
392690.

42281507 Radiation sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
radiation based, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by 
bringing to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281508 Steam autoclaves or sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is steam 
based, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing to 
a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Steam autoclaves or sterilizers under 21 
CFR 880.6880 and under FDA product code FLE.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281509 Sterilization containers or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as container or tray associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization containers or trays 
under 21 CFR 880.6850 and under FDA product code KCT.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 392690.

42281510 Sterilization instrument clips or racks or stringers or 
holders

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an equipment clip or rack or stringer associated with the 
sterilization process in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42281511 Sterilization lamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as lamps associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42281512 Sterilization lids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as lids associated with the sterilization process in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42281513 Sterilization nameplates In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as nameplates associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42281514 Sanitizer heaters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 730441.

42281515 Sterilization cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as cabinets storing instruments, or equipment or consumable supplies 
associated with the sterilization process in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Sterilization cabinets under 21 CFR 872.6710 and under 
FDA product code ECC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281517 Sterilization water recovery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
sterilization water recovery procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Sterilization water recovery systems under 21 CFR 
880.6880 and under FDA product code FLE.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281518 Sterilization cannula bars In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract liquids 
or sediment associated with a sterilization procedure.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901831.

42281519 Needle sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
machine used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing 
to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, 
specifically for needles in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Needle sterilizers under 21 CFR 880.6850 and under FDA product 
code KCT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841920.

42281521 Sterilization sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a set of instruments and or consumable supplies associated with 
the sterilization process in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281522 Sterilization instruments or sterilization cases inserts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as instruments or case inserts associated with the sterilization 
process in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization 
instruments or sterilization cases inserts under 21 CFR 880.6860 and 
under FDA product code MLR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281523 Sterilization filter sleeves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as sleeves for filters associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841920.
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42281524 Sterilization adapters or adapter assemblies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as associated with the sterilization process in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 841920.

42281525 Sterilization gas or chemical or radiation aerators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as aerators for gas, chemicals, or radiation associated with the 
sterilization process in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281526 Biological indicator test incubator In this classification, this commodity in indicates a product used a test 
incubator for a biological specimen in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
841920.

42281527 Sterilizer sterilant concentrate or cassette or cartridge In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
sterilant concentrate or cassette or cartridge for a sterilizer used in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841920.

42281528 Chemical or gas sterilizer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with chemical or gas 
sterilizers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841920.

42281529 Dry heat or hot air sterilizer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with dry heat or hot air 
sterilizers.  US FDA regulates Dry heat or hot air sterilizer accessories 
under 21 CFR 880.6870 and under FDA product code KMH.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 841920.

42281530 Steam autoclave or sterilizer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with steam autoclave or 
sterilizers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841920.

42281531 Ultraviolet sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is based, 
used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing to a high 
temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841920.

42281532 Gas plasma sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is gas 
plasma based, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by 
bringing to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Gas plasma sterilizers under 21 
CFR 880.6890 and under FDA product code FLF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42281533 Biological indicator test incubators is this the same as 
42281526

In this classification, this commodity in indicates a product used a test 
incubator for a biological specimen in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
841920.

42281534 Sterilization filters for sterilization instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as filters for instruments associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841920.

42281536 Sterilization filters for sterilization cases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as filters for storage containers associated with the sterilization 
process in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.
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42281537 Sterilizer sterilant concentrates or cassettes or 
cartridges isn't this the same as 42281527

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
sterilant concentrate or cassette or cartridge for a sterilizer used in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841920.

Class 42281600 Cold sterilization and disinfectant solutions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes equipment, components, accessories, and 
supplies utilized in disinfecting or cold sterilization based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42281603 Medical device or instrument disinfectants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related device or instrument disinfectantUS FDA 
regulates Medical device or instrument disinfectants under 21 CFR 
880.6890 and under FDA product code LRJ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 380894.

42281604 Medical surface disinfectants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related surface disinfectantUS FDA regulates Medical 
surface disinfectants under 21 CFR 880.6890 and under FDA product 
code LRJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 380894.

42281605 Medical antisetting compounds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related antisetting compound Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42281606 Medical gas fumigators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related gas fumigatorUS FDA regulates Medical gas 
fumigators under 21 CFR 880.6860 and under FDA product code 
ECC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841920.

42281607 Medical device or instrument sterilants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related device or instrument sterilant Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

Class 42281700 Disinfecting or presterilization cleaning equipment and solutions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, equipment, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in disinfecting or presterilization based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42281701 Chamber cleaners for autoclaves or sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
machine used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing 
to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, 
specifically for chamber cleaning in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
841920.

42281703 Instrument care kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42281704 Instrument cleaners or detergents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cleaner or detergent of medical instruments in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.
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42281706 Instrument lubricants or milks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pad that removes stains from medical instruments in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902000.

42281707 Instrument stain remover pads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
lubricant or lubricating milk for medical instrument in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Instrument stain remover pads under 21 
CFR 880.28 and under FDA product code LRT.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 680510.

42281708 Sterilization cart cleaners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a cart cleaners associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization cart cleaners under 
21 CFR 880.6890 and under FDA product code LRJ.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
380894.

42281709 Sterilization cleaning brushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as brushes for cleaning associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902000.

42281710 Sterilization deodorants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as deodorants associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902121.

42281711 Sterilization liquid descalers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as liquid descalers associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42281713 Sterilization drain pans In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as drain pans associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42281714 Body waste receptacle washers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
washer for body waste receptacles in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

Class 42281800 Sterilization indicators and controls

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Sterilization indication and control based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42281801 Disinfectant test strips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a disinfectant test strip in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Disinfectant test strips under 21 CFR 880.28 and under FDA product 
code JQJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 380894.

42281802 Sterilization labels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as labels associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization labels under 21 CFR 880.28 
and under FDA product code LR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 482110.
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42281803 Sterilization biological kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable sterilization biologic use in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 382200.

42281804 Sterilization controls In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a control system associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization controls under 21 
CFR 880.28 and under FDA product code JOJ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 382200.

42281805 Sterilization indicator records In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as indicator records associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization indicator records 
under 21 CFR 880.28 and under FDA product code FRC.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 382200.

42281806 Sterilization indicator strips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as indicator strips associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization indicator strips under 
21 CFR 880.28 and under FDA product code JOJ.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 382200.

42281807 Sterilization indicator tapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as associated with the sterilization process in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Sterilization indicator tapes under 21 CFR 880.28 and 
under FDA product code JOJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

42281808 Sterilization papers or sheets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as papers or sheets associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization papers or sheets 
under 21 CFR 880.28 and under FDA product code FRC.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 481700.

42281809 Sterilization record storage envelopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a record storage envelope associated with the sterilization process 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization record storage 
envelopes under 21 CFR 880.6850 and under FDA product code 
KCT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42281810 Sterilization test packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with sterilization test packs 
ands.  US FDA regulates Sterilization test packs and accessories 
under 21 CFR 880.28 and under FDA product code FRC.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 382200.

42281811 Sterilization container locks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a container lock associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization container locks under 
21 CFR 880.6850 and under FDA product code KCT.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.
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42281812 Sterilization storage environment indicators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an environment indicator associated with the sterilization process 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42281813 Sterilization test pack accessories Accessories included with sterilization test packs.

Class 42281900 Sterilization wraps and packaging supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Sterilization wrapping and packaging based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42281901 Holders or carts for sterilization wrappers or pouches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a holder or cart associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42281902 Sterilization wraps or overwraps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a wrap or overwrap associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization wraps or overwraps 
under 21 CFR 880.6850 and under FDA product code FRG.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42281903 Sterilization dust covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a dust cover associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42281904 Sterilization pouches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a pouch associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization pouches under 21 CFR 
880.6850 and under FDA product code FRG.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 481730.

42281905 Sterilization heat sealers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a heat sealer associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42281906 Sterilization instrument bands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an instrument band associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42281907 Sterilization instrument protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a protector associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42281908 Sterilization instrument tray liners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an instrument tray liner associated with the sterilization process in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization instrument tray 
liners under 21 CFR 880.6850 and under FDA product code KCT.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42281909 Sterilization labeling guns In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a labeling gun associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 482110.
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42281912 Sterilization towels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a towel associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization towels under 21 CFR 
878.4370 and under FDA product code KKX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42281913 Sterilization tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as tubing associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization tubing under 21 CFR 
880.6850 and under FDA product code FRG.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42281914 Sterilization disposable containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as disposable containers associated with the sterilization process in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sterilization disposable containers 
under 21 CFR 880.6850 and under FDA product code KCT.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 392690.

42281915 Sterilization reels In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a reel associated with the sterilization process in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Sterilization reels under 21 CFR 880.6850 and 
under FDA product code FRG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42281916 Sterilization bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a bag associated with the sterilization process in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Sterilization bags under 21 CFR 880.6850 and 
under FDA product code FRG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42281917 Sterilization labels or tapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as label or tape associated with the sterilization process in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 482110.

Class 42282000 Instrument cleaning devices and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Instrument cleaning procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42282001 Automated endoscope reprocessor systems AERs In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
automated endoscope reprocessor (AERs) procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42282002 Disinfectant soaking pans In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a disinfectant soaking pan in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 380894.

42282003 Electron-beam sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
electronic beams based, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, 
usually by bringing to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or 
boiling liquid, in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42282004 Endoscope flushing systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
endoscope flushing procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42282005 Endoscope pull-through cleaning systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
endoscope pull-through cleaning procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42282006 Filtration sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
filtration based, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by 
bringing to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 841920.

42282007 Flash sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
machine that is used to quickly destroy microorganisms in or on, 
usually by bringing to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or 
boiling liquid, in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 841920.

42282008 Immersion and rotary cleaning systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
immersion and rotary cleaning procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42282009 Gamma-ray sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
machine, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing 
to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841920.

42282010 Medical equipment and instrument disinfectant 
washing equipment

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related equipment and instrument disinfectant washing 
equipment Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42282011 Microwave sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
machine, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing 
to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841920.

42282012 Passivation equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a piece of equipment 
used to apply a light coat of a protective material, such as metal 
oxide, to create a shell against corrosion in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42282013 Ozone sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
machine, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing 
to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841920.

42282014 Pasteurization disinfection systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
pasteurization disinfection procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 841920.

42282015 Penicylinders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
small cylinder that can be coated with bacteria as part of scientific 
experiments with antibiotics in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.
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42282016 Soak-and-spray cleaning systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
soak-and-spray cleaning procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42282017 Ultrasonic cleaning equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a piece of equipment 
used to clean ultrasonic systems, units, or components in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42282018 Ultrasonic tanks and tumblers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tank for cleaning and a tumbler that cleans through vibration 
Ultrasonic equipment and instruments in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42282019 X-ray sterilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is 
machine, used to destroy microorganisms in or on, usually by bringing 
to a high temperature with steam, dry heat, or boiling liquid, in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 841920.

42282020 Instrument cleaning device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
component or attachment for an instrument cleaning device used 
during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.   Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule instrument cleaning device 
accessories under HS 902129.

Family 42290000 Surgical products

Class 42291500 Surgical bone biopsy instruments and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in bone biopsy based medical surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42291501 Surgical bone biopsy mills or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
surgical bone biopsy mill or related product during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42291502 Surgical bone biopsy trephines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone biopsy trephine during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42291503 Surgical planer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical planer s.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

Class 42291600 Surgical cutting instruments and snares and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in cutting and snaring surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42291602 Surgical bolt or cable or pin or wire cutter instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bolt, cable, pin, or wire cutter instrument during a surgical procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical bolt or cable or pin or 
wire cutter instruments under 21 CFR 874.3540 and under FDA 
product code HXW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42291603 Surgical bone cutting forceps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone cutting forceps during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates surgical bone cutting forceps under 21 CFR 
872.4565 and under FDA product code EML.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 820210.

42291604 Surgical bone hand saws or wire saws or saw handles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone hand saw, wire saw, or saw handle during a surgical procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical bone hand saws or 
wire saws or saw handles under 21 CFR 874.4420 and under FDA 
product code JYR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42291605 Surgical broaches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
broach during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42291606 Surgical chisels or gouges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chisel or gouge during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical chisels or gouges under 21 CFR 874.4420 and 
under FDA product code GAC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42291607 Surgical curettes or loops or curette sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
curette, loop, or curette set during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates surgical curettes or loops or curette sets 
under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code EKE.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42291608 Surgical cutting blocks or boards or platforms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cutting block, board, or platform during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42291609 Surgical nippers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
nipper during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical nippers under 21 CFR 874.4420 and under FDA 
product code JYR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42291610 Surgical planes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
plane during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42291611 Surgical rasps or files In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
rasp or file during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical rasps or files under 21 CFR 874.4420 and under 
FDA product code GAC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42291612 Surgical rongeurs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ronguer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical rongeurs under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code EMH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42291613 Surgical scalpels or knives or blades or trephines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scalpel, knife, or blade during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates surgical scalpels or knives or blades or 
trephines under 21 CFR 874.4420 and under FDA product code EMF.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42291614 Surgical scissors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scissor during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical scissors under 21 CFR 874.3540 and under FDA 
product code HDJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42291615 Surgical shears In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
surgical shears during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical shears under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA 
product code LRW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42291616 Surgical snares or snare wires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
surgical snares or snare wires during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical snares or snare wires 
under 21 CFR 874.4420 and under FDA product code FDI.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42291617 Surgical spuds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
surgical spuds during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42291619 Surgical tomes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
surgical tomes during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42291621 Finger ring removers or cutters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
finger ring removers or cutters during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Finger ring removers or cutters 
under 21 CFR 880.62 and under FDA product code FNS.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42291627 Surgical burr In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical burr.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42291628 Bone dowel cutting instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as bone 
dowel cutting instruments during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42291629 Surgical piston cutting jigs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
surgical piston cutting jigs during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42291630 Surgical knife handles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
knife handle during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42291631 Surgical cutting instrument protective shields In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cutting instrument protective shield during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42291632 Surgical scalpel or knife or blade or trephine 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical scalpels or 
knives or blades or trephines.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42291633 Surgical burr accessories Accessories included with surgical burrs.

Class 42291700 Surgical hand drills and reamers and puncturing instruments and accessories 
and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized as hand drills, reamers, puncturing instruments and accessories used in medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42291701 Surgical hand or twist drills or drill kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable surgical hand or twist drill use in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates surgical hand or twist drills or drill kits 
under 21 CFR 872.4120 and under FDA product code DZH.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42291702 Surgical hand reamers or awls In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hand reamer or awl during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42291703 Surgical perforators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perforator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42291708 Surgical drill bit or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical drill bit.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42291709 Surgical non powered saw blades In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
non-powered saw blade during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42291711 Ventricular cannulas or needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
metal tube or hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or 
extract substances or fluids associated with a ventricular procedure.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901831.

42291712 Surgical hand or twist drill or drill kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical hand or twist 
drill or drill kits.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.
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42291713 Surgical punches or punch holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
punch or punch holder during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates surgical punches or punch holders under 
21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code EME.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42291714 Surgical saw blade accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical saw blades.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42291715 Surgical hollow mill or screw remover sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hollow mill or screw remover sets during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42291716 Surgical punch or punch holder accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
accessory for a  punch or punch holder used during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical punches 
or punch holders under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product 
code EME.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
surgical punch or punch holder accessories under HS 901890.

Class 42291800 Surgical clamps and forceps and surgical ligators and related instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized as clamps, forceps or ligators in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42291801 Surgical band ligator appliers or bands or related 
products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
band ligator applier or band or related products during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42291802 Surgical clamps or clips or forceps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
clamp, clip, or forcep during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates surgical clamps or clips or forceps under 21 CFR 
870.4450 and under FDA product code DXC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42291804 Circumcision clamps or bells In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Circumcision clamps or bells during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Circumcision clamps or bells under 21 
CFR 884.4530 and under FDA product code HFX.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42291805 Newborn umbilical cord clamps or cutters or clamp 
cutters

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
newborn umbilical cord clamp or cutter or clamp cutter during a 
surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Newborn 
Umbilical cord clamps or cutters or clamp cutters under 21 CFR 
884.4530 and under FDA product code HFW.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42291806 Bandage clips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Bandage clip during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42291807 Surgical clip reloading racks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a clip 
reloading rack during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.
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42291808 Surgical clamp or forcep or surgical ligator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
accessory for a clamp, forcep, or ligator during a surgical procedure in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical clamps or clips or 
forceps under 21 CFR 870.4450 and under FDA product code DXC.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule surgical clamp or 
forcep or surgical ligator accessories under HS 901890.

Class 42291900 Surgical instrument and tube holders and positioners

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as instrument and tube holders and positioners in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42291901 Surgical instrument holders or positioners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument holder or positioner during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42291902 Surgical tube holders or positioners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube holder or positioner in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Class 42292000 Surgical mirrors and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as mirrors in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42292001 Surgical mirrors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mirror during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical mirrors under 21 CFR 874.4350 and under FDA 
product code EQH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42292002 Artificial eyes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
Artificial eye during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 981700.

42292003 Surgical mirror accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical mirrors.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

Class 42292100 Surgical inserters and extractors and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as inserters and extractors in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42292101 Surgical inserters or inserters kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable surgical this classification, this commodity 
indicates a product that is a prepackaged collection (either custom or 
standard) of the equipment and supplies used to perform surgical 
insertion procedure in a medical setting. use in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.
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42292102 Surgical extractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
extractor during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42292104 Surgical combination inserters extractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
combination inserter extractor during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42292105 Surgical combination impactors extractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
combination impactor extractor during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42292106 Bone pin driver-bender-extractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone pin driver-bender-extractor during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

Class 42292300 Surgical bending irons and crimpers and pliers and tensioners and wrenches 
and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as surgical bending irons and crimpers and pliers and tensioners and 
wrenches in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42292301 Surgical bending instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bending instrument during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates surgical bending instruments under 21 CFR 
974.3540 and under FDA product code HXP.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42292302 Surgical crimpers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
crimper during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42292303 Surgical pliers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
plier during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical pliers under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA 
product code EJY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42292304 Surgical tensioners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tensioner during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42292305 Surgical vice grips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
vice grip during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical vice grips under 21 CFR 888.4540 and under FDA 
product code HXG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901990.

42292306 Surgical wire holding forceps or twisters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wire holding forcep or twister during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42292307 Surgical wrenches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wrench during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42292308 Surgical bending instrument accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical bending 
instruments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

Class 42292400 Surgical taps and drivers and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as taps and drivers in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42292401 Surgical taps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a tap 
during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42292402 Surgical drivers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
driver during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

42292403 Surgical ratchet handles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ratchet handle during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42292404 Surgical driver accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical drivers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42292405 Surgical drill countersinks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a drill 
countersink during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

Class 42292500 Surgical hammers and mallets and impactors and presses and related 
products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as surgical hammers and mallets and impactors and presses in surgical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42292501 Surgical tamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tamp during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical tamps under 21 CFR 888.4540 and under FDA 
product code HXG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901990.

42292502 Surgical hammers or mallets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hammer or mallet during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates surgical hammers or mallets under 21 CFR 878.48 
and under FDA product code FZY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42292503 Surgical impactors or packers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
impactor or packer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42292504 Surgical presses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
press during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

42292505 Surgical hammer or mallet caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hammer or mallet cap during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates surgical hammer or mallet caps under 21 
CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code GFJ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 830990.

42292506 Skull plate anvils In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a kull 
plate anvil during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42292507 Autopsy mallets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
autopsy mallet during an autopsy procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

Class 42292600 Surgical dilators and probes and grooves and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as surgical dilators and probes and grooves in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42292601 Surgical dilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dilator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

42292602 Surgical grooves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
groove during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

42292603 Surgical probes or directors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
probe or director during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical probes or directors under 21 CFR 878.44 and 
under FDA product code GEI.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42292604 Surgical dilator or probe or groove accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
component or attachment for an instrument cleaning device used 
during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
surgical probes or directors under 21 CFR 878.44 and under FDA 
product code GEI.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule surgical dilator or probe or groove accessories under HS 
901920 and 901890.

Class 42292700 Surgical dissectors and elevators and picks and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as surgical dissectors and elevators and picks in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42292701 Surgical dissectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dissector during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical dissectors under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA 
product code GDI.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42292702 Surgical elevators or levers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
elevator or lever during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical elevators or levers under 21 CFR 878.48 and 
under FDA product code GEG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42292703 Surgical lifters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
lifter during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

42292704 Surgical picks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pick during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

Class 42292800 Surgical marking instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as marking instruments in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42292801 Ophthalmic marking instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to mark tissue during an ophthalmic procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42292802 Surgical marking instruments for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
marking instruments for general use during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical marking instruments for 
general use under 21 CFR 878.4660 and under FDA product code 
FZZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42292803 Biopsy sealing and marking devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument to mark and seal tissue during a biopsy procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

Class 42292900 Suture and surgical tissue closure instruments and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as suture and surgical tissue closure instruments in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42292901 Surgical cerclage instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cerclage instruments during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates surgical cerclage instruments under 21 CFR 
888.3010 and under FDA product code JDQ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42292903 Surgical needle holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
needle holder during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical needle holders under 21 CFR 888.4540 and 
under FDA product code FHQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.
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42292904 Surgical suture or wire passers or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suture or wire passer or related products during a surgical procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical suture or wire 
passers or related products under 21 CFR 878.4493 and under FDA 
product code GAM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42292907 Skin stretching systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
skin stretching procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Skin stretching systems under 21 CFR 878.4320 and under FDA 
product code GAG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42292908 Surgical purstring devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
purstring device during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical purstring devices under 21 CFR 878.48 and 
under FDA product code GAR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42292909 Suture adjusters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suture adjuster during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42292910 Suture hooks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suture hook during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42292911 Suture clips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suture clip during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42292912 Suture guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suture guide during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42292913 Surgical cerclage instrument accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical cerclage 
instruments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42292914 Suture can covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suture can cover during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901832.

Class 42293000 Surgical measuring devices and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as surgical measuring devices in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293001 Surgical calipers or rulers or protractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
caliper, ruler, or protractor during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates surgical calipers or rulers or protractors 
under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code FTY.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901730.
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42293002 Surgical measuring gauges or rods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
measuring gauge or rod during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42293003 Surgical graft measuring instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
graft measuring instrument during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42293004 Surgical sizing instruments or templates In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sizing instrument or template during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42293005 Surgical valve sizing instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
valve sizing instrument during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42293006 Surgical measuring tapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
measuring tape during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical measuring tapes under 21 CFR 878.48 and 
under FDA product code FTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 907080.

42293007 Internal pelvimeters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
internal pelvimeter during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42293008 Surgical punctometers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
punctometer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

Class 42293100 Surgical retractors and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as surgical retractors in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293102 Surgical retraction hooks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
retractor hooks in association with a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42293104 Surgical mouth gags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mouth gag during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical mouth gags under 21 CFR 874.4420 and under 
FDA product code KBN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293106 Surgical retractor sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
retractor set during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical retractor sets under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA 
product code GAD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42293107 Surgical retractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
retractor during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical retractors under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA 
product code GAD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42293108 Surgical stabilizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stabilizer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical stabilizers under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA 
product code NAY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293109 Surgical tissue protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tissue protector during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293133 Surgical retractor rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
retractor ring during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical retractor rings under 21 CFR 882.48 and under 
FDA product code GZT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293139 Retractor accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with retractors.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293140 Surgical mouth gag accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical mouth gags.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

Class 42293300 Surgical distraction and compression and combination instruments and 
related product

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as surgical distraction and compression and combination instruments in 
surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293301 Surgical distractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
distractor during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical distractors under 21 CFR 888.3040 and under FDA 
product code HTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293302 Surgical separators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
separator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293303 Surgical speculas In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a tool 
designed to inspect human body parts involved in a surgery.  US FDA 
regulates surgical speculas under 21 CFR 876.4730 and under FDA 
product code FFQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42293304 Surgical spreaders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spreader during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293305 Surgical distractIon and compression instrument 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical distraction and 
compression instruments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42293306 Surgical combination compressors distractors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
combination compressor and distractor during a surgical procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42293307 Surgical approximators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
approximator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42293308 Surgical compressors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
compressor during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42293309 Surgical depressors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
depressor during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

Class 42293400 Surgical manipulators and implant positioners and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as manipulators and implant positioners in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293401 Surgical guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
guide during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical guides under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA 
product code FXZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42293404 Surgical pushers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pusher during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901811.

42293405 Surgical manipulating instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
manipulating instrument during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42293406 Surgical implant positioners and holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
implant positioner and holder during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42293407 Ureteral or urethral filiforms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ureteral or urethral filiform during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42293408 Urethral or ureteral followers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
urethral or ureteral follower during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42293409 Intramedullary instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intramedullary instrument during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.
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42293410 Intramedullary instrument accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intramedullary 
instruments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42293411 Spinal system corkscrews In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal system corkscrew during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42293412 Surgical myoma screws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
myoma screw during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical myoma screws under 21 CFR 884.4530 and 
under FDA product code HHQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

Class 42293500 Surgical suction and irrigation products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as suction and irrigation tools in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293501 Irrigation or suction handpieces or cannulas or tips or 
catheters

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
irrigation or suction handpiece used in conjunction with hollow needle 
commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract substances or fluids 
associated with a procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42293503 Surgical vacuum extraction devices or curettes or 
related products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
vacuum extraction devices or curettes or related products in 
association with a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42293504 Ophthalmic irrigation or aspiration supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmic irrigation or 
aspiration supplies.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic irrigation or 
aspiration supplies or accessories under 21 CFR 886.4150 and under 
FDA product code HQE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293505 Surgical suction drain probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suction drain probe during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates surgical suction drain probes under 21 CFR 
878.4580 and under FDA product code GBC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 821300.

42293506 Surgical suction bulbs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suction bulb during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293507 Surgical suction reservoirs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suction reservoir during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical suction reservoirs under 21 CFR 876.15 and 
under FDA product code OCX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293509 Surgical irrigation sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical irrigation sets.  
US FDA regulates surgical irrigation sets or accessories under 21 
CFR 888.11 and under FDA product code HRX.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.
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42293510 Carts for suction machines or appliances In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cart for suction machine or appliance during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42293511 Medical or surgical suction or vacuum appliance 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with medical or surgical 
suction or vacuum appliances.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293512 Snake-bite suction kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform snake bite venom suction procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42293513 Suction biopsy instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suction biopsy instrument during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42293514 Medical or surgical suction container liners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
medical or surgical suction container liner during a medical or surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293515 Medical or surgical suction tubings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
medical or surgical suction tubing during a medical or surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42293516 Ultrasonic surgical aspirator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ultrasonic surgical 
aspirators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42293517 Ultrasonic surgical aspirators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ultrasonic surgical aspirator during a medical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42293518 Surgical irrigation pump equipment or pulsed lavage 
with or without suction

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
irrigation pump equipment or pulsed lavage with or without suction 
during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42293519 Medical fluid solidifiers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
medical fluid solidifiers during a medical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42293520 Irrigation or suction handpiece or cannula or tip or 
catheter accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with irrigation or suction 
handpiece or cannula or tip or catheters.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293521 Medical or surgical suction containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
medical or surgical suction container during a medical or surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293522 Medical or surgical suction or vacuum appliances In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Medical or surgical suction or vacuum appliances during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.
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42293523 Medical or surgical suction sets or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a medical or surgical suction procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293524 Cases for medical suction cannulae In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42293525 Medical or surgical floor suction mats or apparatus In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Medical or surgical floor suction mats or apparatus during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293526 Ophthalmic irrigation or aspiration accessories Accessories included with ophthalmic irrigation or aspiration 
equipment.

42293527 Surgical irrigation set accessories Accessories included with surgical irrigation sets.

Class 42293600 Surgical bougies and sounds and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as bougies and sounds in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293601 Surgical bougies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bougie during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical bougies under 21 CFR 876.5365 and under FDA 
product code KNQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293603 Surgical sounds In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sound during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical sounds under 21 CFR 874.4710 and under FDA 
product code EOX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293604 Surgical bougie sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of bougies during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293605 Surgical sound sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of sounds during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

Class 42293700 Surgical crushers and excavators and morselizers and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as crushers and excavators and morselizers in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293701 Surgical crushers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
crusher during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293702 Surgical excavators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
excavator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.
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42293703 Surgical morselizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
morselizer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

Class 42293800 Surgical passers and searchers and tunnelers and strippers and related 
products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as passers and searchers and tunnelers and strippers in surgical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293801 Surgical passers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
passer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical passers under 21 CFR 882.4545 and under FDA 
product code Gyk.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42293802 Surgical searchers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
searcher during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293803 Surgical strippers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stripper during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293804 Surgical tunnelers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tunneler during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293805 Blood collection tubing stripper-sealer-cutters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blood collection tubing stripper-sealer-cutters during a medical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42293806 Surgical stripper sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of strippers during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42293807 Surgical tunneler accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical tunnelers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

Class 42293900 Surgical wound packing instruments and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as wound packing instruments in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42293901 Surgical laparotomy rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
laparotomy ring during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.
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42293902 Surgical wound packing instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wound packing instrument during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.surgical wound packing instruments under 21 CFR and under 
FDA product code FRO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

Class 42294000 Surgical spatulas and spoons and scoops and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as spatulas and spoons and scoops surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294001 Surgical scoops In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scoop during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

42294002 Surgical spatulas In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spatula during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42294003 Surgical spoons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spoon during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

Class 42294100 Surgical skeletal traction devices and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in skeletal traction based medical surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294101 Surgical traction bows or pin tractor loops or related 
products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as bows 
or pin tractor loops or related products in association with a surgical 
traction treatment procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294102 Surgical skull traction devices or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
devices or related products in association with surgical skull traction 
treatment procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294103 Surgical traction halters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
surgical traction halter in association with traction treatment 
procedures in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

Class 42294200 Surgical instrument sets and systems and trays

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as instrumentation in medical surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294201 Cardiovascular or thoracic surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cardiovascular or thoracic surgical set of instruments during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cardiovascular or 
thoracic surgical instrument sets under 21 CFR 870.45 and under 
FDA product code OFA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42294202 External fixation instrument sets or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
external fixation instrument sets or procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates External fixation instrument sets or systems under 21 
CFR 888.3030 and under FDA product code KTT.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42294203 General surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of general surgical instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates General surgical instrument sets 
under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code KDD.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42294204 Micro or delicate or plastic surgery instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of micro or delicate or plastic surgery instruments during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Micro or delicate or 
plastic surgery instrument sets under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA 
product code GCJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294205 Neurosurgical or spinal instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of Neurosurgical or spinal instrument during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Neurosurgical or spinal instrument 
sets under 21 CFR 888.3060 and under FDA product code KWP.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42294206 Ophthalmic surgery instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of Ophthalmic surgery instrument during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic surgery instrument 
sets under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code KDD.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42294207 Maxillofacial surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of Maxillofacial surgical instrument during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Maxillofacial surgical instrument 
sets under 21 CFR 872.4565 and under FDA product code DZN.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42294210 Otolaryngological surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of Otolaryngological surgical instrument during a surgical procedure in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Otolaryngological surgical 
instrument sets under 21 CFR 874.4420 and under FDA product code 
OGR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901849.

42294211 Surgical custom or specialty instrument or procedure 
trays

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of custom or specialty instrument or procedure trays during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42294212 Urological surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of urological surgical instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Urological surgical instrument sets 
under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code KDD.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901849.
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42294213 Laparotomy surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of laparotomy surgical instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Laparotomy surgical instrument 
sets under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code KDD.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901849.

42294214 Tracheotomy surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of tracheotomy surgical instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Tracheotomy surgical instrument 
sets under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code KDD.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901849.

42294215 Craniotomy surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of craniotomy surgical instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Craniotomy surgical instrument 
sets under 21 CFR 882.43 and under FDA product code HBB.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 630790.

42294216 Angiography surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of angiography surgical instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Angiography surgical instrument 
sets under 21 CFR 870.1650 and under FDA product code OEQ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42294217 Gastroscopy surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of gastroscopy surgical instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42294218 Ear nose and throat ENT surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of ear nose and throat ent surgical instruments during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42294219 Orthopedic surgical instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of orthopedic surgical instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Orthopedic surgical instrument sets under 21 CFR 
and under FDA product code HBB.

42294221 Shunt system implantation instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of shunt system implantation instruments during a surgical procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294222 Introducers or guide pins or guidewires or glidewires or 
guide rods

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
Introducers or guide pins or guidewires or glidewires or guide rods 
during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42294300 Minimally invasive breast biopsy instruments and supplies and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized minimally invasive breast biopsy procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294301 Minimally invasive breast biopsy drivers or firing 
modules

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
Minimally invasive breast biopsy drivers or firing modules during a 
surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42294302 Minimally invasive breast biopsy premium loading units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used minimally invasive breast biopsy premium loading 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294303 Minimally invasive breast biopsy needle guides In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
minimally invasive breast biopsy needle guides during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Minimally invasive 
breast biopsy needle guides under 21 CFR 876.1075 and under FDA 
product code FCG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294304 Minimally invasive breast biopsy marker instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
minimally invasive breast biopsy marker instrument during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Minimally invasive 
breast biopsy marker instruments under 21 CFR 878.43 and under 
FDA product code FZP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294305 Minimally invasive breast biopsy vacuum units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used minimally invasive breast biopsy vacuuming procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294306 Breast localization needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a breast localization procedure.  
US FDA regulates Breast localization needles under 21 CFR 880.5570 
and under FDA product code FMI.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42294307 Minimally invasive breast biopsy driver or firing module 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with minimally invasive 
breast biopsy driver or firing modules.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294308 Minimally invasive breast biopsy vacuum unit 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with minimally invasive 
breast biopsy vacuum units.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42294400 Vascular and cardiac systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, systems, components, accessories, and supplies, 
utilized in vascular and cardiac procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294401 Vein harvest kits or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a vein harvesting procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Vein harvest kits or systems under 21 CFR 
878.48 and under FDA product code GAD.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294402 Coronary visualization systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
coronary visualization procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.
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Class 42294500 Ophthalmic specialty instruments and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, instruments, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in specialized ophthalmic procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294502 Eyelid weights for ophthalmic surgery In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
eyelid weight for ophthalmic surgery during an ophthalmic surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.Eyelid weights for ophthalmic surgery 
under 21 CFR and under FDA product code MML.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42294503 Fixation rings for ophthalmic surgery In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
fixation ring for ophthalmic surgery during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902110.

42294504 Intraocular membrane instruments for ophthalmic 
surgery

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intraocular membrane instrument for ophthalmic surgery during a 
surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.

42294505 Lid plates for ophthalmic surgery In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a lid 
plate for ophthalmic surgery during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901850.

42294506 Nucleus rotators for ophthalmic surgery In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
nucleus rotator for ophthalmic surgery during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901850.

42294507 Ophthalmic burs or handles or rust ring removers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic bur, handle, or rust ring remover during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.

42294508 Ophthalmic needle irrigating or aspirating tips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic needle irrigating or aspirating tis during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.

42294509 Needles or cystomes for ophthalmic surgery In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids or an instrument used in opening the capsule of 
the lens in cataract operations.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42294510 Sponges for ophthalmic surgery In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sponge for ophthalmic surgery during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Sponges for ophthalmic surgery 
under 21 CFR 886.3340 and under FDA product code HQX.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901850.

42294511 Ophthalmic surgical knives or blades or scissors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmic surgical 
knives or blades or scissors.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic surgical 
knives or blades or scissors or accessories under 21 CFR 886.4350 
and under FDA product code HNN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.
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42294512 Eye protectors or confomrers or shields In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
eye protector, conformer or shield during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Eye protectors or confomrers or 
shields under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code FZS.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901850.

42294513 Ophthalmic vitrectomy kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an ophthalmic vitrectomy procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic vitrectomy kits under 
21 CFR 886.1385 and under FDA product code HJK.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901850.

42294514 Hemostatic eraser probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hemostatic eraser probe during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Hemostatic eraser probes under 21 CFR 
886.4115 and under FDA product code HQO.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.

42294515 Ophthalmic lens polishers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic lens polisher during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901850.

42294516 Eye holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
eye holder during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901850.

42294517 Optical inserts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
optical insert during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901850.

42294518 Optical insert fitting sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
optical insert fitting set during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901850.

42294519 Ophthalmic spoons or curettes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic spoon or curette during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901850.

42294520 Ophthalmic lens holders or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmic lens 
holders.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901850.

42294521 Scleral buckling components In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scleral buckling component during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Scleral buckling components under 21 
CFR 886.3340 and under FDA product code HQX.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.

42294522 Ophthalmic plug punctums or lachrimal dilators or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic plug punctum, lachrymal dilator, or set during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.
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42294523 Ophthalmic plastic surgery supplies or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic plastic surgery supply or related products during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901850.

42294524 Eyemagnets for ophthalmic surgery In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
eyemagnet for ophthalmic surgery during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901850.

42294527 Intraocular gases In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intraocular gas during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901850.

42294528 Viscoelastic agents or viscosurgical devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
viscoelastic agent or viscosurgical device during a surgical procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Viscoelastic agents or 
viscosurgical devices under 21 CFR 880.5725 and under FDA product 
code FRN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300339.

42294530 Vitrectomy lens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
vitrectomy lens during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Vitrectomy lens under 21 CFR 886.1385 and under 
FDA product code HJK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 900130.

42294531 Ophthalmic laser lens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic laser lens during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic laser lens under 21 CFR 
886.4390 and under FDA product code LQJ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901320.

42294532 Ophthalmic iris retractor clips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic iris retractor clip during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42294533 Ophthalmic lachrymal probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic lachrymal probe during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42294534 Ophthalmic sphere introducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ophthalmic sphere introducer during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42294535 Orbital compressors or depressors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
orbital compressor or depressor during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42294536 Capsular tension rings or injectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
capsular tension ring or injector during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42294537 Scleral shells In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scleral shell during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.
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42294538 Ophthalmic lens holder accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with ophthalmic lens 
holders.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42294539 Eye protector or conformer or shield accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with eye protector or 
conformer or shields.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901811.

42294540 Lachrymal intubation sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
lachrymal intubation set during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42294541 Therapeutic contact lenses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
therapeutic contact lens during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900130.

42294542 Eye holder accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with eye holders.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42294543 Intraocular gas accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intraocular gas.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42294544 Intraocular lens folders and injectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with autotrasfusion units.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901811.

42294545 Ophthalmic surgical knife or blade or scissor 
accessories

Accessories included with ophthalmic surgical knives or blades or 
scissors.

Class 42294600 Autotransfusion products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, instruments, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in autotrasfusion procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294601 Autotransfusion blood or transfer bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
autotransfusion blood or transfer bag during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Autotransfusion blood or transfer 
bags under 21 CFR 868.5830 and under FDA product code CAC.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 392690.

42294602 Autotransfusion bowl kits or centrifugal kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable autotrasfusion bowl or centrifugal use in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294603 Autotransfusion units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in autotrasfusion procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Autotransfusion units under 21 CFR 868.5830 and under 
FDA product code CAC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42294604 Autotransfusion filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
autotransfusion filter during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Autotransfusion filters under 21 CFR 868.5830 and 
under FDA product code CAC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294605 Autotransfusion reservoirs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
autotransfusion reservoir during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Autotransfusion reservoirs under 21 CFR 
868.5830 and under FDA product code CAC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294606 Autotransfusion tubing sets or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an autotrasfusion intubation procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Autotransfusion tubing sets or 
kits under 21 CFR 868.5830 and under FDA product code CAC.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42294607 Autotransfusion valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
autotransfusion valve during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Autotransfusion valves under 21 CFR 
868.5830 and under FDA product code CAC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294608 Autotransfusion waste collection bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
autotransfusion waste collection bag during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 392690.

42294609 Autotransfusion unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with autotrasfusion units.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294610 Autotransfusion reservoir accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with autotrasfusion 
reservoirs.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294611 Autotransfusion waste collection systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
autotrasfusion waste collection procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

Class 42294700 Open heart perfusion equipment and monitors and accessories and related 
products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in open heart perfusion procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294701 Heart and lung machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
heart and lung machine during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42294702 Intraaortic balloon pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
intraaortic balloon pump during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841370.
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42294703 Intracardiac suction devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
intracardiac suction device during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Intracardiac suction devices under 21 CFR 
870.4420 and under FDA product code DTS.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294704 Perfusion filters or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion filter or related product during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294705 Perfusion blood parameter monitors or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion blood parameter monitor or related product during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42294706 Perfusion bubble traps or detectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion bubble traps or detectors during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294707 Perfusion cardioplegia sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion cardioplegia set during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Perfusion cardioplegia sets under 21 CFR 
870.4290 and under FDA product code DTL.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294708 Perfusion cardiotomy reservoirs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion cardiotomy reservoir during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Perfusion cardiotomy reservoirs 
under 21 CFR 870.44 and under FDA product code DTN.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42294709 Perfusion centrifugal systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
perfusion centrifugal procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294710 Perfusion heater or cooler or dual heater and cooler 
equipment

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion heater or cooler or dual heater and cooler equipment during 
a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 730441.

42294711 Perfusion haemoconcentrators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion haemoconcentrator during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294712 Perfusion oxygen or hematocrit saturation monitors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion oxygen or hematocrit saturation monitor during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Perfusion oxygen 
or hematocrit saturation monitors under 21 CFR 870.4410 and under 
FDA product code DTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 852849.

42294713 Perfusion oxygenators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion oxygenator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Perfusion oxygenators under 21 CFR 870.4350 and 
under FDA product code DTZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.
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42294714 Perfusion pump heads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion pump head during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294715 Perfusion pump pack tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion pump pack tubing during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42294717 Ventricular assist devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ventricular assist device during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294718 Perfusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion pump during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 841370.

42294720 Temperature monitoring needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Temperature monitoring needles under 21 CFR 880.2910 and under 
FDA product code FLL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 852849.

42294721 Aortic punches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
aortic punch during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Aortic punches under 21 CFR 870.45 and under FDA 
product code DWS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294722 Perfusion ventricular drainage sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion ventricular drainage set during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294723 Intraaortic balloon pump insertion kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an aortic balloon pump insertion 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294724 Intraaortic balloon pump introducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
intraaortic balloon pump introducer during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294725 Perfusion combination level-sensing-monitors and 
controls

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion combination level-sensing-monitor and control during a 
surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42294726 Perfusion coronary pressure gauges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion coronary pressure gauge during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Perfusion coronary pressure 
gauges under 21 CFR 870.4310 and under FDA product code DXS.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.
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42294727 Perfusion defoamers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion defoamer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294728 Perfusion oxygen blenders or analyzers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion oxygen blender or analyzer during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Perfusion oxygen blenders or 
analyzers under 21 CFR 868.1720 and under FDA product code CCL.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 903020.

42294729 Perfusion venous occluders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
perfusion venous occluder during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294730 Ventricular bypass assist devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ventricular bypass assist device during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294731 Heart and lung machine accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with heart and lung 
machines.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294732 Intraaortic balloon pump accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intraaortic balloon 
pumps.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294733 Intracardiac suction device accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with intracardiac suction 
devices.  US FDA regulates Intracardiac suction device accessories 
under 21 CFR 870.4420 and under FDA product code DTS.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42294734 Perfusion blood parameter monitor or related product 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with perfusion blood 
parameter monitor or related products.  US FDA regulates Perfusion 
blood parameter monitor or related product accessories under 21 CFR 
870.4330 and under FDA product code DRY.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 852849.

42294735 Cardiopulmonary bypass in-line blood-gas sensors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cardiopulmonary bypass in-line blood-gas sensor during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cardiopulmonary 
bypass in-line blood-gas sensors under 21 CFR 870.4350 and under 
FDA product code DTZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294736 Perfusion centrifugal system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with perfusion centrifugal 
systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294737 Perfusion heater or cooler or dual heater and cooler 
equipment accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with perfusion heater or 
cooler or dual heater and cooler equipment.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 730441.
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42294738 Perfusion haemoconcentrator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with perfusion 
haemoconcentrators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42294739 Perfusion oxygen or hematocrit saturation monitor 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with perfusion oxygen or 
hematocrit saturation monitors.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42294740 Perfusion oxygenator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with perfusion oxygenators.  
US FDA regulates Perfusion oxygenator accessories under 21 CFR 
870.4350 and under FDA product code DTZ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42294900 Endoscopic instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in endoscopic examinations and procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42294902 Endoscopic applicators or elevators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic applicators or elevators during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic applicators or 
elevators under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code GCJ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42294903 Endoscopic aspiration or biopsy needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with an endoscopic aspiration or 
biopsy procedure.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic aspiration or biopsy 
needles under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code FBK.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901832.

42294904 Endoscopic bite blocks or straps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic bite blocks or straps during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42294905 Endoscopic cleaning brushes or related products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic cleaning brushes or related products during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42294906 Endoscopic cutting instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic cutting instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic cutting instruments 
under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code OCZ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42294907 Endoscopic cytology or microbiology brushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic cytology or microbiology brushes during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.
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42294908 Endoscopic clamp or dissector or grasper or forceps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic clamp or dissector or grasper or forceps during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic clamp 
or dissector or grasper or forceps under 21 CFR 876.15 and under 
FDA product code GCJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294909 Endoscopic dilators or inflation devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic dilator or inflation device during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294910 Endoscopic monopolar or bipolar cable In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic monopolar or bipolar cable during a surgical procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294913 Endoscopic hemostatic balloons or needles or tubes or 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic hemostatic 
balloons or needles or tubes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42294914 Endoscopic instrument sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic instrument set during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic instrument sets under 21 CFR 
876.15 8 and under FDA product code GCJ.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42294915 Endoscopic instrument spreaders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic instrument spreader during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42294917 Endoscopic insufflation needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with an endoscopic aspiration or 
biopsy procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42294919 Endoscopic guidewire or glidewire In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic guidewire or glidewire during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294920 Endoscopic laser instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic laser 
instruments.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic laser instruments or 
accessories under 21 CFR 878.4810 and under FDA product code 
GEX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901320.

42294921 Endoscopic knot pushers or delivery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
endoscopic knot pushing or delivery procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Endoscopic knot pushers or delivery systems 
under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code GCJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 821300.

42294922 Endoscopic ligators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic ligator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.
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42294923 Endoscopic manipulators in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
manipulator in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42294924 Endoscopic monopolar or bipolar hand instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic monopolar 
or bipolar hand instrument.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294925 Endoscopic needles or punches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids or an insertion instrument associated with an 
endoscopic procedure.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901832.

42294926 Endoscopic overtubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an overtube in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42294927 Endoscopic instrument packs or trays or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable endoscopic instrument use in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392410.

42294928 Endoscopic probes in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
probe in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Endoscopic probes under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA 
product code GCJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294929 Endoscopic retractors in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
retractor in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Endoscopic retractors under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA 
product code GCJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294930 Endoscopic snares or snare wires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic snares or 
snare wires.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic snares or snare wires or 
accessories under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code GCJ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42294931 Endoscopic specimen retrieval forceps in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
specimen retrieval forceps in an endoscopic procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic specimen retrieval forceps 
under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code GCJ.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42294933 Endoscopic suction or irrigation tips or coagulation 
probes

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic suction or 
irrigation tips or coagulation probes.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294934 Endoscopic suturing devices in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suturing device in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Endoscopic suturing devices under 21 CFR 876.15 and 
under FDA product code OCW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.
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42294936 Endoscopic working elements or working channels in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
working element or channel in an endoscopic procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294937 Fog reduction devices for endoscopes or mirrors in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a fog 
reduction device in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 900630.

42294938 Sealing caps for endoscopes in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
endoscope sealing cap in an endoscopic procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294939 Endoscopic valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic valves.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294941 Endoscopic biliary drainage sets in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gage in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901920.

42294942 Endoscopic instrument seals in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mouthpiece in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42294943 Endoscopic valve units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an endoscopic valve procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294944 Endoscopic accessory kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable endoscopic accessory use in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294946 Endoscopic gages in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
guidewire handle in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294948 Endoscopic mouthpieces in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a drill 
or drill bits in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42294949 Endoscopic guidewire handles in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
small joint instrument set in an endoscopic procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294950 Endoscopic drills or drill bits in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
retriever in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42294951 Endoscopic small joint instrument sets in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
extractor in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.
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42294952 Endoscopic retrievers or sets in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
guidewire tracer in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294953 Endoscopic extractors in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sphincterotome in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294954 Endoscopic tissue or specimen removing devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic tissue or 
specimen removing devices.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294955 Endoscopic hooks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic hooks.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294956 Endoscopic guidewire tracers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
coagulator cutter in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294957 Endoscopic shaver blades In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic shaver 
blade.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294958 Endoscopic vessel sealing and cutting attachments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic vessel 
sealing and cutting attachments ands.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294959 Endoscopic sphincterotomes in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electrocautery attachment in an endoscopic procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294960 Bronchoscope biopsy brushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a brush in a bronchoscope biopsy procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294961 Bronchoscope biopsy currettes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a currette in a bronchoscope biopsy procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294962 Bronchoscope biopsy forceps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as forceps in a bronchoscope biopsy procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42294963 Bronchoscope brush sheath and instrumentation tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a foregin body claw in a bronchoscope procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42294964 Bronchoscope foreign body claws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as brush sheath or instrumentation tubing in a bronchoscope 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.
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42294965 Bipolar endoscopic coagulator-cutters in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
surgical video cable in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294966 Endoscopic cholangiogram kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform endoscopic cholangiogram procedure in 
a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901920.

42294967 Endoscopic electrocautery attachments in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
catheter adapter in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42294968 Endoscopic electrocautery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic 
electrocautery systems ands.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42294969 Endoscopic electrocautery units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an endoscopic electrocautery procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42294970 Endoscopic morsellators in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
adapter in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.

42294971 Endoscopic morsellator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic 
morsellators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294972 Endoscopic or surgical light sources In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic or surgical 
light sources.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901920.

42294978 Endoscopic trocars or sheathes or obturators or 
cannulae

in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
diaphragm in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901831.

42294979 Surgical trocars for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical trocars for 
general use.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42294980 Endoscopic laser instrument accessories Accessories included with endoscopic laser instruments.

42294981 Endoscopic monopolar or bipolar hand instrument 
accessories

Accessories included with endoscopic monopolar or bipolar hand 
instruments.

42294982 Endoscopic snare or snare wire accessories Accessories included with endoscopic snares or snare wires.

42294983 Endoscopic suction or irrigation tip or coagulation 
probe accessories

Accessories included with endoscopic suction or irrigation tips or 
coagulation probes.

42294984 Endoscopic valve accessories Accessories included with endoscopic valves.

42294985 Endoscopic tissue or specimen removing device 
accessories

Accessories included with endoscopic tissue or specimen removing 
devices.

42294986 Endoscopic hook accessories Accessories included with endoscopic hooks.
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42294987 Endoscopic shaver blade accessories Accessories included with endoscopic shaver blades.

42294988 Endoscopic vessel sealing and cutting attachment 
accessories

Accessories included with endoscopic vessel sealing and cutting 
attachments.

42294989 Endoscopic electrocautery system accessories Accessories included with endoscopic electrocautery systems.

42294990 Endoscopic or surgical light source accessories Accessories included with endoscopic or surgical light sources.

42294991 Surgical trocar for general use accessories Accessories included with general use surgical trocars.

Class 42295000 Endoscopic equipment accessories and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products used as component parts or related 
accessories for endoscopic equipment.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule endoscopic equipment accessories and related products under HS 901819.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295001 Endoscope maintenance units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an endoscopic heating and probing procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42295002 Endoscope storage cabinets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscope storage 
cabinets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940320.

42295003 Endoscope wall hangers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscope wall 
hangers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42295004 Endoscopic equipment or procedure carts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic equipment 
or procedure carts.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295005 Endoscopic equipment sets in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
insufflation filter in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42295006 Endoscopic heater probe units or heater probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in an endoscopic heating and probing procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 730441.

42295013 Endoscope tip protector or covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cover or protector for the customized tips of an endoscope in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901832.

42295014 Endoscopic instrument cases in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument case in an endoscopic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295015 Endoscopic lenses In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a lense 
used in an endoscopic heating and probing procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42295016 Surgical or endoscopic video cable In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
surgical video cable used in an endoscopic heating and probing 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295017 Endoscope maintenance unit accessories Accessories included with endoscope maintenance units.

42295018 Endoscope storage cabinet accessories Accessories included with endoscope storage cabinets.

42295019 Endoscope wall hanger accessories Accessories included with endoscope wall hangers.

42295020 Endoscopic equipment or procedure cart accessories Accessories included with endoscopic equipment or procedure carts.

42295021 Endoscopic heater probe unit or heater probe 
accessories

Accessories included with endoscopic heater probe units or heater 
probes.

Class 42295100 Surgical equipment and accessories and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295101 Basin or pail stands for surgical use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a pail 
stand during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42295102 Cryosurgery equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a piece of equipment or 
consumable supplies used to clean gastroenterology systems, units, 
or components in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cryosurgery 
equipment under 21 CFR 878.4350 and under FDA product code 
GEH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295103 Delivery room or cesarean section patient procedure 
tables

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with delivery room or 
cesarean section patient procedure tables or related products.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42295104 Electrosurgical or electrocautery equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
electrosurgical or electrocautery equipment during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295105 Instrument tables for surgical or obstetrical delivery use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
table conformed to hold instruments during a surgical or obsetetrical 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295106 Lap mayo trays or mayo stands for surgical use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a lap 
mayo tray or mayo stand during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392410.

42295107 Operating room case carts or procedure carts or wall 
racks

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
case cart, procedure cart, or wall rack in an operating room in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 940290.

42295108 Operating room patient fracture tables or orthopedic 
tables

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a table conformed as either a table or patient fracture table in and 
orthopedic procedure, in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.
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42295109 Operating room kick buckets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
kick bucket in an operating room in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295111 Operating room patient positioning devices for general 
use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
general use positioning device in an operating room in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Operating room patient positioning devices 
for general use under 21 CFR 892.5050 and under FDA product code 
IYE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.

42295112 Operating room patient procedure tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
procedure table in an operating room in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42295114 Phacoemulsification or extrusion or vitrectomy 
equipment for ophthalmic surgery

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with phacoemulsification or 
extrusion or vitrectomy equipment or for ophthalmic surgeries.  US 
FDA regulates Phacoemulsification or extrusion or vitrectomy 
equipment or accessories for ophthalmic surgery under 21 CFR 
888.4670 and under FDA product code HQC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42295116 Step stools for surgical use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
step stool during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42295119 Surgical lasers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
laser during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical lasers under 21 CFR 886.4390 and under FDA 
product code OOE.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901320.

42295120 Surgical lithotripters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
lithotripter during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 903180.

42295121 Surgical microscopes or loupes or magnifiers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
microscope, loupe, or magnifier during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical microscopes or loupes or 
magnifiers under 21 CFR 878.4810 and under FDA product code 
GEX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 903180.

42295122 Surgical pneumatic or electric tourniquets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pneumatic or electric tourniquet during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical pneumatic or electric 
tourniquets under 21 CFR 878.5910 and under FDA product code 
KCY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295123 Surgical suction machines or vacuum extractors or 
ultrasonic surgical aspirators or regulators

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suction machines, vacuum extractor, ultrasonic surgical aspirator, or 
regulator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates surgical suction machines or vacuum extractors or 
ultrasonic surgical aspirators or regulators under 21 CFR 880.6740 
and under FDA product code GCX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.
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42295124 Surgical smoke evacuators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
smoke evacuator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical smoke evacuators under 21 CFR 878.5070 
and under FDA product code FYD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295125 Surgical urological tables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
urological table during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical urological tables under 21 CFR 892.1980 and 
under FDA product code IXR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295129 Operating room medication dispensers or related 
products

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
medical dispenser or related products in an operating room in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295131 Surgical equipment stands In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
equipment stand during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 940290.

42295134 General surgical supply sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
general surgical supply set during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295137 Gastroenterology equipment or supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a piece of equipment 
used to clean cryosurgical systems, units, or components in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42295141 Intraoperative blood salvage kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform an intraoperative blood salvaging 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Intraoperative 
blood salvage kits under 21 CFR 868.5830 and under FDA product 
code CAC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295142 Intraoperative blood salvage machines In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
intraoperative blood salvage machine in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Intraoperative blood salvage machines under 21 CFR 
868.5830 and under FDA product code CAC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295143 Electrosurgical or electrocautery accessories or 
attachments

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with electrosurgical or 
electrocautery or attachments.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295144 Microwave surgical units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a surgical microwave procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295148 Surgical navigation systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
surgical navigation procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
surgical navigation systems under 21 CFR 882.4560 and under FDA 
product code HAW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42295149 Cryosurgery equipment accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with cryosurgery equipment.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295150 Delivery room or cesarean section patient procedure 
table accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with delivery room or 
cesarean section patient procedure tables.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295151 Instrument table for surgical or obstetrical delivery use 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with instrument table for 
surgical or obstetrical delivery uses.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901811.

42295152 Lap mayo tray or mayo stand accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with lap mayo trays or mayo 
stands for surgical use.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392410.

42295153 Operating room case carts or procedure carts or wall 
rack accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with operating room case 
carts or procedure carts or wall racks.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295154 Operating room patient fracture table or orthopedic 
table accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with operating room patient 
fracture table or orthopedic tables.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295155 Operating room kick bucket accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with operating room kick 
buckets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295156 Operating room patient positioning device accessories 
for general use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with operating room patient 
positioning device for general uses.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295157 Operating room patient positioning devices or 
restraints for neurosurgical use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
patient positioning devices or restraints for neurosurgical use during a 
operating room procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295158 Operating room patient positioning device or restraint 
accessories for neurosurgical use

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
patient positioning devices or restraints for neurosurgical use during a 
operating room procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295159 Operating room patient procedure table accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with operating room patient 
procedure tables.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 940290.

42295160 Phacoemulsification or extrusion or vitrectomy 
equipment accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with phacoemulsification or 
extrusion or vitrectomy equipment.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295161 Step stools for surgical use accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with step stools for surgical 
uses.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 940290.
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42295162 Surgical irrigation pump equipment or pulsed lavage 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical irrigation pump 
equipment or pulsed lavages.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295163 Surgical laser accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical lasers.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901320.

42295164 Surgical lithotripter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical lithotripters.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295165 Surgical microscope or loop or magnifier accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical microscope or 
loop or magnifiers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 903180.

42295166 Surgical pneumatic or electric tourniquet accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical pneumatic or 
electric tourniquets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295167 Surgical suction machine or vacuum extractor or 
ultrasonic Surgical aspirator or regulator accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical suction 
machines or vacuum extractors or ultrasonic surgical aspirators or 
regulators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42295168 Surgical smoke evacuator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical smoke 
evacuators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42295169 Surgical urological table accessories or drainage bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical urological table 
or drainage bags.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 392690.

42295170 Surgical equipment stand accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical equipment 
stands.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42295171 General surgical supply set accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with general surgical supply 
sets.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42295172 Gastroenterology equipment or supply accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with gastroenterology 
equipment or supplies.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42295173 Surgical navigation system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical navigation 
systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42295174 Surgical chucks or keys In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
chuck or key during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.
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Class 42295200 Surgical power equipment and accessories and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in surgical procedures utilizing powered equipment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295201 Surgical dermatomes or dermabraders or 
dermameshers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dermatome, dermabrader, or dermamesher during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical 
dermatomes or dermabraders or dermameshers under 21 CFR 
878.4820 and under FDA product code GFF.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42295202 Surgical pneumatic or battery or electric saws or drills 
or pin drivers

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pneumatic, batter, or electric saw or drill or pin driver during a surgical 
procedure in a medical settingsurgical pneumatic or battery or electric 
saws or drills or pin drivers under 21 CFR and under FDA product 
code ERL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295203 Surgical power equipment sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of power equipment during a surgical procedure in a medical 
settingsurgical power equipment sets under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code KIJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295204 Surgical power reamers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
power reamer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295205 Surgical shaver equipment or handpieces In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
shaver equipment or handpieces during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295207 Surgical drill guides or sleeves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a drill 
guide or sleeve during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical drill guides or sleeves under 21 CFR 888.4540 
and under FDA product code HXY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295208 Dermatome blades In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cutting agent of a dermatome that oscillates and the movement back 
and forth will "evenly" skim off the surface layers of skin in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295209 Surgical drill bits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a drill 
bit during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295210 Surgical drill bit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical drill bits.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295211 Surgical powered saw blades In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
powered saw blade during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.
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42295212 Surgical planers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
planer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42295213 Surgical dermatome or dermabrader or dermamesher 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical dermatome or 
dermabrader or dermameshers.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42295214 Surgical pneumatic or battery or electric saw or drill or 
pin driver accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical pneumatic or 
battery or electric saw or drill or pin drivers.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42295215 Surgical power equipment accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical power 
equipment.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42295216 Surgical shaver equipment or handpiece accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical shaver 
equipment or handpieces.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

Class 42295300 Open heart surgical supplies and accessories and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in open heart surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295301 Surgical coronary artery blowers or misters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
coronary artery blower or mister during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical coronary artery blowers or 
misters under 21 CFR 880.5475 and under FDA product code FQH.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42295302 Surgical perfusion cannulas or catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids or a catheter associated with a surgical perfusion 
procedure.  US FDA regulates surgical perfusion cannulas or 
catheters under 21 CFR 870.4210 and under FDA product code 
DWF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901831.

42295304 Surgical phrenic insulation nerve pads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
phrenic insulation nerve pad during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates surgical phrenic insulation nerve pads 
under 21 CFR 870.4210 and under FDA product code DWF.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42295305 Surgical tourniquets or vascular occluders or ligators or 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical tourniquets or 
vascular occluders or ligators.  US FDA regulates surgical tourniquets 
or vascular occluders or ligators or accessories under 21 CFR 
870.4450 and under FDA product code DXC.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42295306 Surgical vessel loops or retraction tapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
vessel loop or retraction tape in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates surgical vessel loops or retraction tapes 
under 21 CFR 870.45 and under FDA product code DWS.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300590.

42295308 Coronary perfusion sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a set of instruments 
and consumables used in a coronary perfusion procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42295309 Surgical coronary artery blower or mister accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical coronary artery 
blower or misters.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42295310 Surgical perfusion cannulas or catheters accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical perfusion 
cannulas or catheters.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901831.

42295311 Surgical tourniquet or vascular occluder or ligator 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical tourniquet or 
vascular occluder or ligators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42295312 Endoventricular shaper systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
endoventricular shaping procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42295313 Mobile medical services tourniquets or clamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related service tourniquet or clamp Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

Class 42295400 Surgical support supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in surgical supporting procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295401 Battery operated surgical cautery pencils In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
battery operated surgical cautery pencil during a surgical procedure in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 906800.

42295402 Surgical marking pens In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
marking pen during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 960820.

42295406 Laparotomy or surgical x-ray detectable sponges or 
towels

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
laparotomy or surgical x-ray detectable sponge or towel during a 
surgical procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

42295408 Surgical scrub brushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scrub brush during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.
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42295409 Surgical applicators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
applicator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295410 Surgical basin sets or packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
basin set or pack during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295411 Surgical blade holders or breakers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
blade holder or breaker during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295413 Surgical canal brushes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
canal brush during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295414 Surgical specialty procedure packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
specialty procedure pack during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295415 Surgical equipment covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
equipment covers during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295417 Surgical light handle covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
light handle cover during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295418 Surgical magnetic mats In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
magnetic mat during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295419 Surgical nerve stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
nerve stimulator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates surgical nerve stimulators under 21 CFR 868.2775 and 
under FDA product code BXN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295421 Surgical prep scrub or paint solutions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
prep scrub or painting solution during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300339.

42295422 Surgical scrub or prep kits for patient In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a surgical scrub and prep procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295423 Surgical sharps or sponge counters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sharp or sponge counter during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42295424 Surgical shave kits or prep razors or clippers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform surgical shaving procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295426 Surgical specimen collection traps or containers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
specimen collection trap or container during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates surgical specimen collection traps 
or containers under 21 CFR 866.3390 and under FDA product code 
LSL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295427 Surgical instrument brushes or instrument stylets or 
instrument wipes

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument brush, stylet or wipe during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295435 Ear protectors or shields In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
either a covert to protect the ear from contamination or a shield to 
high decibel sounds in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295440 Endoscopic catheter adapters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
catheter adapter used in an endoscopic heating and probing 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295446 Internal organ retainers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
retainer to retain the viscera displaced from an internal body area to 
be accessed for surgery comprises an outer envelope of pliable 
material with an evacuation port in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295448 Surgical splash guards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
splash guard during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295451 Surgical preparation mitts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
preparation mit during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901811.

42295452 Skin preparation cups In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
process and apparatus for forming a cup-shaped skin for a skin-
enveloped food, in which a dough strip of predetermined width and 
thickness and a suitable extensibility is extruded through a hole of a 
plate by an inverted frusto-conical or pyramidal die in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42295453 Surgical drains or drain sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
drain or set of drains during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901920.

42295454 Surgical hand protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hand protector during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901920.
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42295456 Surgical felt or fabric or patch or pledget In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
felt, fabric, patch or pledget during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901920.

42295458 Drying or powdering equipment for surgical gloves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as 
surgical glove drying or powdering equipment during a surgical 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901920.

42295459 Fluid decanting devices for surgical use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
fluid decanting device during a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Fluid decanting devices for surgical use 
under 21 CFR 880.5025 and under FDA product code KPE.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295460 Protective caps for orthopedic implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an protective caps for implants in and orthopedic procedure, in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.

42295461 Tissue glues or systems or applicators In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
tissue gluing or application procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295462 Urodynamic catheters or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with urodynamic catheters.  
US FDA regulates Urodynamic catheters or accessories under 21 
CFR 876.1620 and under FDA product code FEN.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42295464 Organ preservation solutions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
organ preservative solution containing a low molecular weight dextran 
in a pharmacologically acceptable storage solution is suitable for 
storage and preservative of organs for transplantation in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Organ preservation solutions under 21 
CFR 876.5880 and under FDA product code KDL.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300339.

42295465 Neurophysiological monitoring systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
neurophysiological monitoring procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 852849.

42295470 Platelet concentration systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
platelet concentration procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Platelet concentration systems under 21 CFR 862.2050 and 
under FDA product code JQC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42295471 Bone marrow aspiration systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
bone marrow aspiration procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Bone marrow aspiration systems under 21 CFR 876.1075 
and under FDA product code KNG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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42295472 Organ perfusion and transport systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
organ perfusion and transport procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295473 Urological surgical catheter accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with urological surgical 
catheters.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42295474 Surgical splash guard accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical splash guards.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42295475 Surgical drain or set accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical drain or sets.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42295476 Tissue glue or system or applicator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with tissue glue or system or 
applicators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42295477 Surgical nerve stimulator accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical nerve 
stimulators.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42295478 Surgical scrub brush accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical scrub brushes.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42295479 Organ perfusion and transport system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with organ perfusion and 
transport systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42295480 Surgical customizable packs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with implantable infusion 
ports.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

Class 42295500 Surgical implants and expanders and extenders and Surgical wires and 
related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this commodity Indicates a product that Is either an accessory or 
consumable associated with Implantable Infusion ports.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295502 Human tissue implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
human tissue implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.
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42295503 Implantable infusion ports In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
implantable infusion port for dispensing medication in the body of a 
patient comprises a septum which is preferably integrally molded from 
a nontoxic, rubberized material and has an interior cavity formed 
therein for receiving medication in the septum, and a catheter element 
which extends from the cavity to the exterior of the septum for 
dispensing medication in the body of a patient in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295505 Ophthalmic implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ophthalmic implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic implants under 21 
CFR 886.3340 and under FDA product code HQX.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42295506 Oral maxillofacial implants or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
oral maxillofacial implant or set of implant used in a surgical 
implantation procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42295509 Plastic or cosmetic tissue expanders or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a set of instruments 
and consumables or an expander used in a plastic or cosmetic 
surgery procedure in a medical settingPlastic or cosmetic tissue 
expanders or sets under 21 CFR and under FDA product code LCJ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295510 Surgical adhesion barriers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
adhesion barrier during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295511 Surgical bone stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone stimulator during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295512 Surgical implantable shunts or shunt extenders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
implantable shunt or shunt extender during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295513 Surgical mesh or tissue barriers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
surgical mesh or tissue barrier during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295514 Silicone sheetings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
compositions of various silicone compounds loaded with active 
pharmaceutical agents, which are suitable for promoting the healing of 
skin wounds and the reduction or prevention of scarring in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Silicone sheetings under 21 CFR 870.52 
and under FDA product code LIX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295515 Synthetic tissue implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
synthetic tissue implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.
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42295516 Urological implant or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a set of instruments 
and consumables used in a urological implant procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295517 Cardiovascular extenders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cardiovascular extender in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295518 Graft protectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
fabric or tube used to protect a graft from contamination or to restricts 
movement around the graft to promote healing in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42295519 Preparation kit for penile prosthesis In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a kit 
of instrument prosthesis and consumable supplies group together so 
as to be able to implement a penile prosthesis procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Preparation kit for penile prosthesis under 
21 CFR 876.3630 and under FDA product code FAE.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42295520 Ventriculostomy kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform ventriculostomy procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Ventriculostomy kits under 21 CFR 882.43 
and under FDA product code HBG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295521 Gastrointestinal implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gastrointestinal implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.

42295522 Implantable nerve stimulator systems or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform implantable nerve stimulation procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Implantable nerve stimulator 
systems or kits under 21 CFR 868.2775 and under FDA product code 
BXN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295523 Gynecological implants or slings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gynecological implant or sling used in a surgical implantation 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295524 Intraocular lenses IOL In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intraocular lens and has an optic body with at least a posterior surface 
defining a roughness portion disposed close to the periphery of the 
optic body wherein the roughness portion further defines an 
attachment configuration specified by parameters falling within certain 
specific ranges determined statistically using a profilometer in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Intraocular lenses IOL under 21 
CFR 886.43 and under FDA product code MSS.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900130.

42295525 Biological tissue implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
biological tissue implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.
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42295526 Hair implant systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
hair implant procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Hair 
implant systems under 21 CFR 878.48 and under FDA product code 
GAH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295527 Implantable intrathecal infusion pumps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
system comprising: a pump having a reservoir; a catheter coupled to 
the pump and adapted for delivering a therapeutic agent to a 
cerebrospinal fluid of a patient; and an injectable gabapentin 
composition housed in the reservoir and deliverable through the 
catheter in an amount effective to treat pain in the patient when 
administered to the cerebrospinal fluid of the patient in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 841370.

42295528 Myringotomy procedure kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295529 Endolymphatic shunt tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a shunt tube in an endolymphatic procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42295530 Tympanostomy tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube used in a tympanostomy procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42295531 Silicone block elastomers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a are 
elastomers that are produced from a block procedure and made of 
silicon in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42295532 Testicular prosthesis In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
prosthesis made to replace testicles that have been removed from a 
patient in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42295533 Nasal implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
nasal implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42295534 Otologic implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
otologic implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42295535 Laryngeal or pharengeal implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
laryngeal or pharyngeal implant used in a surgical implantation 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42295536 Breast implant volume mammary sizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
breast implant volume sizer in a breast augmentation surgery in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.
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42295537 Breast implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
breast implant in a breast augmentation surgery in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42295538 Anti-reflux implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
anti-reflux implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.

42295539 Intragastric implants for obesity In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
intragastric implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42295540 Cosmetic facial implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cosmetic facial implant used in a surgical implantation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.

42295541 Implantable infusion port or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with implantable infusion 
ports.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42295542 Implantable nerve stimulator system or kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an Implantable nerve stimulators or one of their accessories.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42295543 Implantable intrathecal infusion pump accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with Implantable intrathecal 
infusion pumps.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295544 Surgical felts or fabrics or patches or pledgets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
surgical felt, fabric, patch, or pledget during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295545 Bone graft extender or void fillers or substitutes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
extender filler or substitute for a graft made of either paste or putty 
treated with pharmacological compounds in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

Class 42295600 Cerebral spinal fluid CSF drainage products and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Cerebral spinal fluid drainage procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295601 Cerebral ventricular or hydrocephalus drainage 
catheters or adapters

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a a 
drainage catheter or adapter conformed fto fit cerebral ventricular or 
hyrdrocephalus required implementations in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Cerebral ventricular or hydrocephalus drainage 
catheters or adapters under 21 CFR 882.5550 and under FDA product 
code JXG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.
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42295602 External cerebral ventricular drainage bags or 
reservoirs

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a a 
drainage bag or resovior holding the contents being drained from 
conformed fto fit cerebral ventricular drainage procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates External cerebral ventricular drainage bags 
or reservoirs under 21 CFR 883.5550 and under FDA product code 
JXG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.

42295603 Lumbar cerebrospinal fluid drains or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a lumbar cerebrospinal fluid drainage 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Lumbar 
cerebrospinal fluid drains or kits under 21 CFR 862.1660 and under 
FDA product code JJY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42295800 Surgical thermo ablation systems and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in surgical thermo ablation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295801 Surgical thermo ablation cassettes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cassette during a surgical thermo ablation procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42295802 Surgical thermo ablation tubing and sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of tubes during a surgical thermo ablation procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42295803 Surgical thermo ablation catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
catheter during a surgical thermo ablation procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42295804 Surgical thermal ablation systems or units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a low energy medical x ray procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42295805 Surgical thermal ablation balloons In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
balloon during a surgical thermo ablation procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42295806 Surgical thermo ablation tissue introducers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tissue introducer during a surgical thermo ablation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42295807 Surgical thermo ablation umbilical cables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
umbilical cable during a surgical thermo ablation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.

42295808 Surgical thermal ablation ultrasonic devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ultrasonic device used during a surgical thermo ablation procedure in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901819.
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42295809 Surgical thermal ablation electrodes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
ablation electrode during a surgical thermo ablation procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42295810 Surgical thermal ablation system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical thermal ablation 
systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Class 42295900 Stents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilizing stents in medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42295901 Gastrointestinal stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for gastrointestinal procedures in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901839.

42295902 Tracheal stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for tracheal  procedures in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Tracheal stents under 21 CFR 878.3720 and under 
FDA product code JCT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42295903 Urological stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for urological procedures in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Urological stents under 21 CFR 876.4620 and under 
FDA product code FAD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901839.

42295904 Vaginal or uterine stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for vaginal or uterine procedures in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Vaginal or uterine stents under 21 CFR 
876.4620 and under FDA product code FAD.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42295905 Endoprosthesis or wall stents or tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube or wall stent used in an endoprosthesis procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901839.

42295906 Esophageal stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for esophageal procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42295907 Carotid stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for carotid procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42295908 Lacrimal stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for lacrimal procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42295909 Laryngeal stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for laryngeal procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.
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42295910 Biliary stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for biliary procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42295911 Peripheral stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for peripheral venous  procedures in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42295912 Coronary stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent conformed for  procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

Class 42296000 Cardiovascular implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as cordiovascular implants.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42296001 Aortic valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
conformed to be a replacement  aortic  coronary valve in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Aortic valves under 21 CFR 892.1750 and 
under FDA product code JAK.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42296002 Cardiovascular conduits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cardiovascular conduit in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42296003 Mitral valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
conformed to be a replacement  mitral  coronary valve in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Mitral valves under 21 CFR 870.38 and 
under FDA product code KRH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42296004 Tricuspid valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
conformed to be a replacement tricuspid coronary valve in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42296005 Annuloplasty rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
implant to reform leaky mitral valves by conforming to the the edge of 
the valve in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Annuloplasty rings 
under 21 CFR 870.38 and under FDA product code KRH.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42296006 Vascular grafts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
graftable specimen of a vein in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Vascular grafts under 21 CFR 870.3450 and under FDA product code 
DSY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42296007 Cardiovascular occluders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cardiovascular occluder in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Cardiovascular occluders under 21 CFR 870.4550 and under FDA 
product code DXC.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.
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42296008 Pulmonary valves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
replacement valve in association with a pulmonary procedure in a 
medical settingPulmonary valves under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code OHA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42296009 Cardiac tissue adhesives In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
adhesive formulated to be used with cardiac tissue in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300610.

42296010 Implantable aneurysm pressure sensors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
implantable sensor placed across the base, or neck, of the aneurysm 
to monitor the normal blood flow from entering  in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

Class 42296100 Neurosurgical implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized as neurosurgical implants.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42296101 Implantable aneurysm clips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
implantable  clip placed across the base, or neck, of the aneurysm to 
block the normal blood flow from entering  in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Implantable aneurysm clips under 21 CFR 885.52 and 
under FDA product code HCH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42296102 Temporary aneurysm clips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
temporary clip placed across the base, or neck, of the aneurysm to 
block the normal blood flow from entering  in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Temporary aneurysm clips under 21 CFR 886.52 and 
under FDA product code HCH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42296103 Dural replacement or repair devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
replacement or repair media for the dura portion of the brain in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Dural replacement or repair 
devices under 21 CFR 882.5910 and under FDA product code GXQ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42296104 Cranial plate or bur hole covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cover for a plate seem or bur hole created during a cranial procedure 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cranial plate or bur hole 
covers under 21 CFR 888.36 and under FDA product code KWQ.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901832.

42296105 Cranial meshes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mesh based utility for use in reconstructive neurosurgical procedures 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cranial meshes under 21 
CFR 882.5320 and under FDA product code GWO.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296106 Nerve repair grafts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
nerve ending spliced from other regions that are used to is generally 
to reapproximate the ends of the injured nerve in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.
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42296107 Cranial clamps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as after 
a cranial operative procedure that allows for the stable fixation of bone 
flaps  in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cranial clamps under 
21 CFR 882.5320 and under FDA product code GXN.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901832.

42296108 Cerebral aneurysm encapsulating kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform cerebral aneurysm encapsulation 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296109 Cranioplasty plate fasteners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
faster of the cranial plate as part of a cranioplasty procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296110 Implantable brain stimulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stimulator which sends electrical impulses, through implanted 
electrodes, to specific parts of the brain (brain nucleus) for the 
treatment of movement and affective disorders.  in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42296111 Craniosynostosis strips In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscopic  strip  for  a craniectomy to remove a fused suture in 
babies with some types of craniosynostosis surgery  in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

Class 42296200 surgical robotic equipment and accessories and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in robotic surgical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42296201 Surgical robotic clip application instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a clip 
application instrument during a robotic surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296202 Surgical robotic dissection instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dissection instrument during a robotic surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296203 Surgical robotic electrocautery instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
electrocautery instrument during a robotic surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296204 Surgical robotic graspers or forceps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
grasper or pair of forceps during a robotic surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296205 Surgical robotic hook instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hook instrument during a robotic surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42296206 Surgical robotic knot pusher or delivery instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
knot pusher or delivery instrument during a robotic surgical procedure 
in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296207 Surgical robotic needle drivers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
needle driver during a robotic surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42296208 Surgical robotic retractor instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
retracting instrument during a robotic surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296209 Surgical robotic scalpels and blades In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
scalpel or blade during a robotic surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296210 Surgical robotic scissors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pair of scissors during a robotic surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901850.

42296211 Surgical robotic ultrasonic energy instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ultrasonic energy instrument during a robotic surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296212 Surgical robotic trocars or sheathes or obturators or 
cannulas

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
trocar, sheath, obturator, or cannula during a robotic surgical 
procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901831.

42296213 Surgical robotic simulators or training consoles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
simulator or training console for a robotic surgical procedure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296214 Surgical robotic hair harvesting systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
surgical robotic hair harvesting procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901839.

42296215 Surgical robotic hair harvesting system accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical robotic hair 
harvesting systems.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296216 Surgical robotic instrument accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical robotic 
instrument.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296217 Surgical robotic consoles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
console for a robotic surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42296218 Surgical robotic console accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical robotic 
consoles.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42296219 Surgical robotic systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
surgical robotic procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42296300 Endoscopes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in customizing endoscopic equipment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42296301 Amnioscopes or fetoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an  endoscope that, by introduction into the cervical canal, permits 
direct visualization of the fetus and amniotic fluid in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Amnioscopes or fetoscopes under 21 CFR 
876.1330 and under FDA product code PGD.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296302 Angioscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a  fiberoptic catheter for viewing the inside of a blood vessel in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Angioscopes under 21 CFR 
876.1330 and under FDA product code PGD.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296303 Anoscopes or sphincteroscopes or sphyncteroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube that can be inserted with a lubricant into the anal canal. 
When the tube is inserted, a light source in the tube allows the 
examiner to visualize the wall of the anus, lower rectum and sphincter 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Anoscopes or 
sphincteroscopes or sphyncteroscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and 
under FDA product code FER.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296304 Arthroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a thin flexible fiberoptic scope which is introduced into a joint space 
through a small incision in order to carry out diagnostic and treatment 
procedures within the joint in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Arthroscopes under 21 CFR 888.11 and under FDA product code 
HRX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296305 Bronchoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a a fiber-optic cable that is passed into the windpipe in order to 
view the bronchi, in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Bronchoscopes under 21 CFR 874.4680 and under FDA product code 
EOQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296306 Capsule endoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is an 
endoscope capable of using a tiny wireless camera to take pictures of 
the digestive tract in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Capsule 
endoscopes under 21 CFR 876.1330 and under FDA product code 
PGD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296307 Cholangioscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
endoscope that can engage in both direct visual diagnostic evaluation 
and simultaneous therapeutic intervention of the bile ducts in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Cholangioscopes under 21 CFR 
877.1330 and under FDA product code PGD.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.
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42296308 Colonoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a flexible fiber-optic instrument inserted through the anus in order 
to examine the colon in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Colonoscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code 
FDF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296309 Colpomicroscopes or colposcopes or vaginoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a flexible fiber-optic instrument used to examine the vagina and the 
cervix of the uterus in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Colpomicroscopes or colposcopes or vaginoscopes under 21 CFR 
884.1630 and under FDA product code HEX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296310 Culdoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
kind of endoscope, used to visualize female pelvic organs, introduced 
through the vagina into the cul-de-sac in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Culdoscopes under 21 CFR 877.1330 and under FDA 
product code PGD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296311 Cystoscopes or cystourethroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
slender tubular medical instrument for examining the interior of the 
urethra and urinary bladder in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Cystoscopes or cystourethroscopes under 21 CFR 884.1690 and 
under FDA product code HIH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296312 Ureteroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope for visually examining and passing instruments into the 
interior of the ureter in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Ureteroscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code 
FGB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296313 Duodenoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
flexible, lighted tubes that are threaded through the mouth, throat, and 
stomach into the top of the small intestine (duodenum) in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Duodenoscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and 
under FDA product code FDT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296314 Echoendoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope fitted with an ultrasound probe. It is used to visualize both 
the lumen of the gastrointestinal tract and abnormalities that are 
present in or near the wall of the intubated organ in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Echoendoscopes under 21 CFR 877.1330 and 
under FDA product code PGD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296315 Enteroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
speculum for inspecting the inside of the intestine in operative cases 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Enteroscopes under 21 CFR 
876.15 and under FDA product code FED.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296316 Epiduroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope used in the  examination of the normal or pathologic 
structures in the epidural space in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Epiduroscopes under 21 CFR 877.1330 and under FDA 
product code PGD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 900630.
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42296317 Esophagogastroduodenoscopes or 
gastroduodenoscopes or gastroscopes

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope used to transmit images of the interior of the stomach and 
duodenum in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Esophagogastroduodenoscopes or gastroduodenoscopes or 
gastroscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code 
FDS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296318 Esophagoscopes or oesophagoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope that transmits images of the interior of the esophagus by 
fiber optics in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Esophagoscopes 
or oesophagoscopes under 21 CFR 874.4710 and under FDA product 
code EOX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900630.

42296319 Falloposcopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
narrow flexible fibreoptic endoscope used to view the inner lining of 
the fallopian tubes in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Falloposcopes under 21 CFR 876.1330 and under FDA product code 
PGD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296320 Fiber optic endoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope that is illuminated by a fiber optic lighting source used in 
various medical procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Fiber optic endoscopes under 21 CFR 877.1330 and under FDA 
product code PGD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296321 Hysteroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope that carries optical and light channels or fibers. It is 
introduced in a sheath that provides an inflow and outflow channel for 
insufflation of the uterine cavity in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Hysteroscopes under 21 CFR 884.1690 and under FDA 
product code HIH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296322 Intubation scopes or tracheal fibrescopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope that transmits images of the interior of a trachea by fiber 
optics in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Intubation scopes or 
tracheal fibrescopes under 21 CFR 874.4680 and under FDA product 
code EOQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900630.

42296323 Laparoscopes or laparoscopic telescopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an a 
usually rigid endoscope that is inserted through an incision in the 
abdominal wall and is used to examine visually the interior of the 
peritoneal cavity in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Laparoscopes or laparoscopic telescopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and 
under FDA product code GCJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296324 ENT Laryngoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an a 
laryngoscope that examines the larynx, or for inserting a tube through 
it in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates ENT Laryngoscopes under 
21 CFR 868.5540 and under FDA product code CCW.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
900630.
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42296325 Mediastinoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope inserted through an incision above the sternum to examine 
the mediastinum in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Mediastinoscopes under 21 CFR 874.4720 and under FDA product 
code EWY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 900630.

42296326 Nasopharyngoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope for visually examining the nasal passages and pharynx in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Nasopharyngoscopes under 21 
CFR 874.4760 and under FDA product code EQN.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296327 Nasoscopes or rhinoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope for examining the cavities and passages of the nose in a 
medical settingNasoscopes or rhinoscopes under 21 CFR and under 
FDA product code NZA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296328 Nephroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope used for inspecting and passing instruments into the 
interior of the kidney in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Nephroscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code 
NWB.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296329 Neurological endoscopes or neuroendoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope the used with the aid of a neuronavigation system to 
examine the central nervous system and perform minimally invasive 
neurosurgical procedures in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Neurological endoscopes or neuroendoscopes under 21 CFR 
882.1480 and under FDA product code GWG.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296330 Ophthalmic endoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope that examines the o examine the intraocular structures of 
the eye in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ophthalmic 
endoscopes under 21 CFR 886.1570 and under FDA product code 
HLJ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296331 Pancreatoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope that examines the pancreatic ducts in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 900630.

42296332 Panendoscopes or urethroscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cystoscope fitted with an obliquely forward telescopic system that 
permits wide-angle viewing of the interior of the urinary bladder in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Panendoscopes or urethroscopes 
under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code FBO.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 900630.

42296333 Peritoneoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope that can be passed into the peritoneal cavity through a 
small incision in the abdominal wall so as to allow inspection of the 
peritoneum in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.
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42296334 Proctoscopes or protoscopes or rectoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
medical instrument with an integral lamp for examining the anus and 
lower part of the rectum or carrying out minor medical procedures in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Proctoscopes or protoscopes or 
rectoscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code 
FER.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296335 Resectoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument consisting of a tubular fenestrated sheath with a sliding 
knife within it that is used for surgery within cavities in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Resectoscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and 
under FDA product code FJL.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

42296336 Rhino-laryngoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope fitted with mirrors and a lighting system used for 
examination of the nose and larynx in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
900630.

42296337 Sigmoidoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as aa 
rigid or flexible endoscope for visual examination of the rectum and 
sigmoid colon in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Sigmoidoscopes under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product code 
KDM.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 900630.

42296338 Thoracoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
endoscope involving internal examination, biopsy, and/or resection of 
disease or masses within the pleural cavity and thoracic cavity in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Thoracoscopes under 21 CFR 
876.15 and under FDA product code GCJ.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 900630.

Class 42296400 Endoscopic equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in endoscopic procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42296401 Endoscope or instrument positioners or holders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
positioner or holder for an endoscope or associated instrument in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Endoscope or instrument 
positioners or holders under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product 
code PGU.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901811.

42296402 Endoscopic fluid management systems or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an endoscopic fluid management systems or one of their 
accessories   US FDA regulates Endoscopic fluid management 
systems or accessories under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product 
code OCX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296403 Arthroscopic cartilage stiffness testers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tester of  cartilage stiffness in a arthroscopic procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42296404 Endoscopic imaging systems or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an endoscopic imaging systems or one of their accessories.  US FDA 
regulates Endoscopic imaging systems or accessories under 21 CFR 
878.4160 and under FDA product code FWF.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296405 Bronchoscope aspirating tubes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a tube in a bronchoscope aspiration procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42296406 Endoscopic insufflation or distention units or 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an endoscopic insufflation or distention units or one of their 
accessories.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic insufflation or distention 
units or accessories under 21 CFR 876.15 and under FDA product 
code FCX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296407 Endoscopic printers or film or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an endoscopic printers or films or one of their accessories.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 844331.

42296408 Endoscopic video cameras or recorders or adapters or 
accessories

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an endoscopic video cameras or recorders or adapters or one of their 
accessories.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 852880.

42296409 Endoscopic water bottles or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with endoscopic water 
bottles.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 701090.

42296410 Endoscopic computer controlled surgical instrument 
systems

In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
endoscopic computer controlled surgical instrument procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296411 Endoscopic converters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
converter used in an endoscopic  procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42296412 Endoscopic diaphragms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
diaphragm used in  an endoscopic  procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42296413 Endoscopic insufflation filters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
insufflation tube used in an endoscopic  procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296414 Endoscopic insufflation tubing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
insufflation filter used in an endoscopic  procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901839.

42296415 Endoscopic surgical units In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
catheter adapter used in an endoscopic procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Endoscopic surgical units under 21 CFR 
878.44 and under FDA product code GEI.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.
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Class 42296500 Cryosurgery instruments and accessories and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in cryosurgical medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42296501 Cryosurgery probes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
probe in association with surgery using the local application of intense 
cold to destroy unwanted tissue. in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Cryosurgery probes under 21 CFR 886.4170 and under FDA 
product code HQA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296502 Cryosurgery units in this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
device used in a low energy medical x ray procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296503 Cryosurgery unit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with Cryosurgery units.  US 
FDA regulates Cryosurgery unit accessories under 21 CFR 878.4350 
and under FDA product code GEH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296504 Gastrointestinal supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
consumable supply for the stomach and the intestines in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42296505 Biliary catheters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
catheter conformed to be used  in the liver, gall bladder, and bile duct 
in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Biliary catheters under 21 
CFR 876.5010 and under FDA product code FGE.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42296506 Biliary stone dislodgers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device that dislodges and removes  stones of the liver, gall bladder, 
and bile ducts in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Biliary stone 
dislodgers under 21 CFR 876.5010 and under FDA product code 
LQR.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296507 Common bile duct dilators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
dilator for exploring the common duct and gall bladder in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Common bile duct dilators under 21 CFR 
876.5010 and under FDA product code FGE.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296508 Implanted fecal incontinence devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device  is a surgically implanted device used to help a patient reduce 
the number of bowel accidents in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Implanted fecal incontinence devices under 21 CFR 
876.1620 and under FDA product code FAP.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42296600 Medical stereotactic systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in stereotactic based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42296601 Neurological stereotaxic instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument conformed to be used in a neurological stereotactic 
procedure  in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Neurological 
stereotaxic instruments under 21 CFR 882.4560 and under FDA 
product code HAW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296602 Neurological stereotaxic systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
neurological stereotaxic procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Neurological stereotaxic systems under 21 CFR 883.4560 
and under FDA product code HAW.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296603 Orthopedic stereotaxic instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an stereotaxic instrument used in an orthopedic procedure, in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296604 Orthopedic stereotaxic systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
orthopedic stereotaxic procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42296605 Patient specific manual orthopedic stereotaxic systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
patient specific manual orthopedic stereotaxic procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296606 Real-time intraoperative MRI neurological stereotaxic 
instruments

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument conformed to be used in an intraoperative mri neurological 
stereotactic procedure  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296607 Stereotactic biopsy systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
stereotactic biopsy procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Stereotactic biopsy systems under 21 CFR 892.1710 and under FDA 
product code IZH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296608 Stereotactic instrument drive systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
stereotactic instrument drive procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42296609 Stereotactic radiosurgery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
stereotactic radiosurgery procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42296610 Stereotactic remote magnetic navigation systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
stereotactic remote magnetic navigation procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.
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42296611 Stereotactic system target confirmation, planning, and 
tracking software

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as the 
software associated with a stereotactic system used to conduct 
interventions which makes use of a three-dimensional coordinate 
system to locate small targets inside the body and to perform on them 
some action such as ablation, biopsy, lesion, injection, stimulation, 
implantation, radiosurgery in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Stereotactic system target confirmation, planning, and tracking 
software under 21 CFR 882.4560 and under FDA product code HAW.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 852349.

42296612 Stereotactic system components and assemblies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
component or assembly for a system that performs a medical 
intervention which makes use of a three-dimensional coordinate 
system to locate small targets inside the body and to perform on them 
some action such as ablation, biopsy, lesion, injection, stimulation, 
implantation, radiosurgery  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296613 Stereotactic therapy headframes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
headframe involved in a stereotactic therapy procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296614 Stereotactic treatment delivery systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
stereotactic treatment delivery procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42296615 Stereotactic therapy systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
stereotactic therapy procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Class 42296700 Surgical bone cements and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in surgical bone cementing based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42296701 Cranial repair resin kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable cranial repair resin use in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42296702 Surgical bone cement mixers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone cement mixer during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42296703 Surgical bone cement injectors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone cement injector during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42296704 Surgical bone cement kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable surgical bone cement use in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.
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42296705 Surgical bone cements In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as bone 
cement during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
300640.

42296706 Surgical bone cement injector accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical bone cement 
injectors.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42296707 Surgical bone cement mixer accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
component or attachment for a bone cement mixer used during a 
surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule surgical bone cement mixer accessories 
under HS 902129.

42296708 Surgical bone cement kit accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a kit 
of components and consumable supplies for bone cement during a 
surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule surgical bone cement kit accessories under 
HS 300640.

Class 42296800 Surgical instruments and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in surgical based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42296801 Cardiovascular or thoracic surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a cardiovascular or thoracic surgical procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296802 General surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a general surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901811.

42296803 Micro or delicate or plastic surgery instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
various instruments conformed to be used in ophthalmic surgery 
procedures  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296804 Neurosurgical or spinal instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a neurosurgical or spinal surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296805 Ophthalmic surgery instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
various instruments conformed to be used in micro or delicate plastic 
surgery procedures  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42296806 Maxillofacial surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a maxillofacial surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296807 Otolaryngological surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a otolaryngological surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.
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42296808 Surgical custom or specialty instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of custom or specialty instruments during a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296809 Urological surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a urological surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296810 Laparotomy surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a laparotomy surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296811 Tracheotomy surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a tracheotomy surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296812 Craniotomy surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a craniotomy surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296813 Angiography surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a angiographic surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296814 Gastroscopy surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments during a gastroscopy surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42296815 Ear nose and throat ENT surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a ear 
nose and throat ent surgical instrument during a surgical procedure in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42296816 Orthopedic surgical instruments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
surgical instrument in an orthopedic procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42296817 Surgical instrument accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical instruments.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42296818 Surgical retriever sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of retrievers during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

Family 42300000 Medical training and education supplies

Class 42301500 Aids for medical training

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in medical training.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42301501 Anatomical human models for medical education or 
training

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related anatomical education or training model Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 980100.

42301502 Anatomical human mannequins for medical education 
or training

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related anatomical education or training mannequin 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 980100.

42301503 Cardio pulmonary resuscitation CPR training aids In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cardio pulmonary resuscitation cpr training aid in association with a 
pulmonary procedure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 980100.

42301504 Kits for medical education or training In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a medical education or training 
procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 980100.

42301505 Nursing or medical clipboards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related nursing or medical clipboard Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 980100.

42301506 Dual earpiece stethoscopes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as an acoustic medical device for auscultation, or listening to the 
internal sounds of an animal or human body that has two sets of 
earpieces, used in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 980100.

42301507 Training videos for medical staff education In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related staff education training video Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 980100.

42301508 Operational or instructional videos for medical 
equipment

In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related equipment operational or instructional videos 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 980100.

42301509 Medical x-ray anthropomorphic phantoms In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related x-ray anthropomorphic phantom Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
980100.

42301510 Cardiac patient simulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
system to teach bedside cardiac assessment skills to medical staff in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 980100.

42301511 Medical radiological source simulators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related radiological source simulator Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 980100.

Family 42310000 Wound care products

Class 42311500 Bandages and dressings and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Bandages and dressings based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42311501 Clips for bandages or dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a clip 
for bandages or dressings in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42311502 Bandage or dressing trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray for bandages or dressings in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42311503 Bandage rollers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
strip or roll of gauze or other material for wrapping or binding any part 
of the body in a medical settingBandage rollers under 21 CFR and 
under FDA product code EFQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

42311506 Compression bandages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bandage that stops the flow of blood from an artery by applying 
pressure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Compression 
bandages under 21 CFR 880.5240 and under FDA product code 
KGX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300590.

42311510 Foam dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dressing converted into foam  of  used in wound treatment in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Foam dressings under 21 CFR 
878.4780 and under FDA product code OMP.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300510.

42311512 Gauze sponges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
surgical sponge made of gauze used in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Gauze sponges under 21 CFR 880.2740 and under FDA 
product code LWH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300590.

42311513 Gel dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dressing converted into gel form  of  used in wound treatment in a 
medical settingGel dressings under 21 CFR and under FDA product 
code MGQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300510.

42311515 Hydrocolloid dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dressing made of hydrocolloid material used in wound treatment in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Hydrocolloid dressings under 21 
CFR 880.5090 and under FDA product code KMF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300510.

42311517 Liquid adhesives for bandages or dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
liquid adhesive for bandages or dressings in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Liquid adhesives for bandages or dressings under 21 
CFR 888.5090 and under FDA product code KMF.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300610.

42311518 Medical eye pads or patches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related eye pad or patchUS FDA regulates Medical eye 
pads or patches under 21 CFR 886.4750 and under FDA product code 
HOY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300610.

42311519 Medical non adherent straps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related non adherent tape Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

42311520 Medical non adherent tapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related non adherent strap Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.
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42311523 Paste bandages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
gauze roll bandage saturated with zinc oxide (with or without calamine 
lotion) used to improve venous circulation, reduce swelling, and 
promote healing of wounds. in a medical settingPaste bandages 
under 21 CFR and under FDA product code FRO.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300610.

42311524 Petrolatum dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dressing impregnated with petrolatum used in wound treatment in a 
medical settingPetrolatum dressings under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code MGP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300510.

42311527 Transparent film dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dressing made of transparent file  used in wound treatment in a 
medical settingTransparent film dressings under 21 CFR and under 
FDA product code FRO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300510.

42311528 Wet dressing systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
Wet dressing procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Wet 
dressing systems under 21 CFR 888.5090 and under FDA product 
code KMF.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42311531 Dressing covers for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a pre-
formed cover for a dressing used in wound treatment in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42311537 Bandage scissors or its supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates either a scissor or the 
consumables associated with the application, maintenace and 
removal of a bandage in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Bandage scissors or its supplies under 21 CFR 878.48 and under 
FDA product code FZT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901850.

42311539 Bandage applicators In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used to apply 
tubular or possibly adhesive bandages in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300590.

42311540 Alginate dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
dressing impregnated with algae used in wound treatment in a 
medical settingAlginate dressings under 21 CFR and under FDA 
product code FRO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300590.

42311541 Biological dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
protective dressing containing biologic treatments in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300590.

42311543 Dressing retainers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
clip or retainer used to immobilize and structure dressing used to treat 
wounds  in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Dressing retainers 
under 21 CFR 880.5075 and under FDA product code FQM.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300590.
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42311544 Liquid bandages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bandage with pre applied liquid that stops the flow of blood from an 
artery by applying pressure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300610.

42311545 Non adhesive dry bandages or dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a dry 
bandage that stops the flow of blood from an artery by applying 
pressure in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300510.

42311546 Adhesive dry bandages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
dry bandage with pre applied adhesive that stops the flow of blood 
from an artery by applying pressure in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
300510.

42311547 Compound or composite bandages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
structured from components bandage with pre applied compounds 
that stops the flow of blood from an artery by applying pressure in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300590.

42311548 Medical or surgical tape dispensers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tape dispenser during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300590.

42311549 Impregnated packing gauzes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
packer or filler impregnated with drugs or medicaments  used in open 
wounds to forestall infraction and enable healing in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300590.

42311550 Dry packing gauzes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
packer or filler of open wounds to forestall infraction and enable 
healing in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

42311551 Medical or surgical tape removers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tape remover during a medical or surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

42311552 Medical and surgical adherent tapes for general use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
adherent tape during a medical or surgical procedure in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300610.

Class 42311600 Hemostatic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Hemostatic based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42311606 Topical hemostatic agents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
mixture used as an adjunct or alternative to standard suturing 
techniques to control bleeding or for wound closure  in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 300339.

42311607 Surgical hemostatic agents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
hemostatic agent during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300339.
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Class 42312000 Medical tissue closure and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Medical tissue closure based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42312002 Medical clips for external use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related clip for external use Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42312004 Medical adhesive or glue or tape removers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related adhesive or glue or tape remover Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901819.

42312005 Medical adhesives or glues for skin closure In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related adhesive or glue for skin closureUS FDA 
regulates Medical adhesives or glues for skin closure under 21 CFR 
880.5240 and under FDA product code KGX.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300610.

42312006 Medical clip appliers for internal use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related clip applier for internal use Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312007 Medical clips for internal use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related clip for internal use Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312009 Medical staplers for internal use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related stapler for external useUS FDA regulates 
Medical staplers for internal use under 21 CFR 878.4750 and under 
FDA product code gdw.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312010 Medical staplers for external use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related stapler for internal useUS FDA regulates 
Medical staplers for external use under 21 CFR 878.4750 and under 
FDA product code gdw.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312011 Medical staples for internal use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related staple for internal useUS FDA regulates 
Medical staples for internal use under 21 CFR 878.4750 and under 
FDA product code gdw.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42312012 Medical staples for external use In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is used 
as a medically related staple for external useUS FDA regulates 
Medical staples for external use under 21 CFR 878.4750 and under 
FDA product code gdw.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901819.

42312013 Fascial anchors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
anchor to secure the closure of the open abdomen with the abdominal 
reapproximation in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42312014 Anastomosis rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
item to be used on a bar product holder to secure insertion during 
bowel obstruction surgical procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.
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42312015 Surgical tissue tapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tissue tape during a surgical procedure in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 821300.

Class 42312100 Ostomy supplies and non surgical wound drainage products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Ostomy and non-surgical wound drainage based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42312101 Ostomy appliance adhesives In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
adhesive for ostomy appliances used in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300610.

42312102 Ostomy appliances In this classification, this commodity indicates an appliance used to 
create the alteration of tissue required in an ostomy procedure done in 
a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Ostomy appliances under 21 
CFR 876.59 and under FDA product code EXB.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300691.

42312103 Ostomy cleaners or deodorants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
cleaner or deodorant for ostomy appliances used in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42312104 Ostomy collection supplies In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
set of collection supplies used during ostomy procedures in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42312105 Ostomy skin barriers or protective care kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable ostomy skin barriers use in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Ostomy skin barriers or protective care kits 
under 21 CFR 876.59 and under FDA product code EXB.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42312106 Ostomy inserts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
insert used during ostomy procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42312107 Ostomy wafers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
wafer used during ostomy procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42312108 Wound drainage pouches In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
external pouch for managing fistulas, managing multiple or irregular 
stomas, or high output wounds  in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42312109 Ostomy bag rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bag ring used during ostomy procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.
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42312110 Ostomy starter kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable ostomy starter use in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42312111 Ostomy bag covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bag cover used during ostomy procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42312112 Ostomy belts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a belt 
used during ostomy procedures in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312113 Ostomy bag plugs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
irrigation sleeve used during ostomy procedures in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42312115 Ostomy irrigation sleeves In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bag plug used during ostomy procedures in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42312116 Ostomy catheter fixation kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable ostomy catheter fixation use in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42312117 Hemostatic bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bag used to prevent post prostatectomy hemorrhage  in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 392690.

42312118 Ureterostomy sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a set 
of instruments used in a ureterostomy is the creation of a stoma (a 
new, artificial outlet) for a ureter or kidney in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901890.

42312119 Stomal bags In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bag to collect urine and feces while being attached to a stoma 
created  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 392690.

42312120 Ostomy measuring guides or cards In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
measuring guide or card used during ostomy procedures in a medical 
setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

Class 42312200 Sutures and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in suturing procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42312201 Sutures In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as to 
create a stitch or row of stitches holding together the edges of a 
wound or surgical incision  in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Sutures under 21 CFR 878.4830 and under FDA product code GAL.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300610.
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42312202 Suturing kits or trays or packs or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable suture use in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Suturing kits or trays or packs or sets under 21 CFR 
876.5130 and under FDA product code EZL.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.

42312203 Suture buttons or bridges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
device attached to sutures that enable attachment to external devices 
that enforce stability and retard movement around the incision  in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901832.

42312204 Suture boots and capturing devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
small coverings that go on clamps to retain the suture and to keep the 
clamp from cutting the suture in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901832.

42312206 Suture needles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
hollow needle commonly used with a syringe to inject or extract 
substances or fluids associated with a procedure.  US FDA regulates 
Suture needles under 21 CFR 878.5 and under FDA product code 
GAT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42312207 Suture removal kits or trays or packs or sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies that enable suture removal procedures in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901832.

42312208 Suture removers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
instrument used in the  removal of a stitch or row of stitches holding 
together the edges of a wound or surgical incision in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42312209 Umbilical tapes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tape that can tie off an umbilical cord  in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 300590.

42312210 Suture identification markers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
identification marker in the preparation of applying a stitch or row of 
stitches holding together the edges of a wound or surgical incision in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901780.

42312211 Suture button or bridge accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with suture buttons or 
bridges.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901890.

Class 42312300 Wound cleaning and debridement products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Wound cleaning and debridement based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42312301 Absorbers for wound cleansing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
piece of material to absorb treatments and dead or compromise tissue 
from a wound in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Absorbers for 
wound cleansing under 21 CFR 878.4018 and under FDA product 
code KOZ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300590.

42312302 Debridement sponges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  is 
the process of removing dead tissue from wounds in a medical 
settingDebridement sponges under 21 CFR and under FDA product 
code EFQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 300590.

42312303 Pulsed lavage systems for wound treatment In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
pulsed lavage for wound treatment procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Pulsed lavage systems for wound treatment under 
21 CFR 880.5475 and under FDA product code FQH.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
901890.

42312304 Autolytic debridement products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
autolytic solution used in  the process of removing dead tissue from 
wounds in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312305 Enzymatic debridement products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
enzyme solution used in the process of removing dead tissue from 
wounds in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312306 Mechanical debridement products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a  
sponge used in the process of removing dead tissue from wounds in a 
medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 901890.

42312307 Surgical debridement products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
debridement product during a surgical procedure in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901890.

42312309 Wound irrigation systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute a 
wound irrigation procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Wound irrigation systems under 21 CFR 878.4780 and under FDA 
product code OMP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312310 Wound cleansing bottles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bottle used to hold liquid solutions used in the cleaning of a wound  in 
a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 701090.

42312311 Wound disinfectant kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 380894.

42312312 Wound care or cleansing trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tray holding instruments, solutions and consumable supplies  used in 
the cleaning of a wound  in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 392410.
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42312313 Wound cleaning solutions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as  
liquid solution used in the cleaning of a wound  in a medical setting 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 300339.

42312314 Maggot debridement products In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
type of biotherapy involving the introduction of live, disinfected 
maggots (fly larvae) into the non-healing skin and soft tissue wound of 
a human or animal for the purpose of cleaning out the necrotic tissue 
within a wound and disinfection in a medical setting Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42312315 Pulsed lavage system accessories for wound treatment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with pulsed lavage systems.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

Class 42312400 Wound packing products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Wound packing based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42312401 Calcium alginate wound packing In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
absorbent wound care products that contain sodium and calcium 
fibers derived from seaweed in a medical settingCalcium alginate 
wound packing under 21 CFR and under FDA product code FRO.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42312402 Nasal splints or stents In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
stent or splint intending to locate and form the nasal passage after a 
surgical or other nasal medical procedure has been don in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Nasal splints or stents under 21 CFR 
874.4780 and under FDA product code LYA.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 901839.

42312403 Packing strips for wound care In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
cotton gauze strips intended to aid sterile drainage of open and or 
infected wounds in a medical settingPacking strips for wound care 
under 21 CFR and under FDA product code FRO.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 300590.

Class 42312500 Wound supports and supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Wound supporting based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42312501 Mammary support binders In this classification, this commodity indicates a fitted elastic material 
that goes around the mammary glands. It may be used to support 
muscles. It also keeps bandages in place, or helps incisions heal after 
abdominal or pelvic surgery product in a medical setting Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902110.
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42312502 Abdominal binders In this classification, this commodity indicates a fitted elastic material 
that goes around your abdomen. It may be used to support muscles. It 
also keeps bandages in place, or helps incisions heal after abdominal 
or pelvic surgery product in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates 
Abdominal binders under 21 CFR 890.3490 and under FDA product 
code KTD.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42312503 Scrotal supports In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
fabricated garment mostly used by bed ridden patients to help prevent 
fragile skin sheer when the patient is transferred for testing or moved 
for perineal cleaning in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42312504 Facial support garments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
facial compression garment that tightens up facial contours or at least 
to avoid/minimize sagging in a medical setting Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42312505 Perineal binders In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
form that securely holds anal, perineal and sacral dressings in place 
without the use of tape or other adhesive in a medical setting Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

Class 42312600 Negative pressure and oxygen therapy wound care products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in Negative pressure and oxygen therapy wound care based medical 
procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42312601 Negative pressure wound therapy equipment In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is the 
equipment used to perform negative pressure wound therapy 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Negative pressure 
wound therapy equipment under 21 CFR 878.4780 and under FDA 
product code OMP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312602 Negative pressure wound therapy systems or kits In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform negative pressure wound therapy 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Negative pressure 
wound therapy systems or kits under 21 CFR 878.4780 and under 
FDA product code OMP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 901890.

42312603 Negative pressure dressings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
dressing used to perform negative pressure wound therapy procedure 
in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 300510.

42312604 Topical wound oxygen therapy single use chambers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
single use chamber containing oxygen used as a topical wound 
treatment in a medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901890.

Family 42320000 Orthopedic surgical implants
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Class 42321500 Orthopedic trauma implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes products, components, accessories, and supplies 
utilized in orthopedic trauma implant based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42321501 Surgical wires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wire during a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902110.

42321504 Intramedullary nails or rods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intramedullary nail or rod in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42321505 Bone plates In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone plate in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902110.

42321506 Bone screws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone screw in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902110.

42321507 Internal bone fixation sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
internal bone fixation set in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42321508 Orthopedic nuts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
orthopedic nut in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42321509 Orthopedic washers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
orthopedic washer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42321510 Orthopedic caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
orthopedic cap in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42321512 Permanent bone fixation pins or pegs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
permanent bone fixation pin or peg in a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902110.

42321513 Temporary fixation pin or wire In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
temporary fixation pin or wire in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42321514 Bone fixation staples In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
bone fixation staple in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.
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42321515 Intramedullary nail blades In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intramedullary nail blade in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42321516 Intramedullary nail locking bolts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intramedullary nail locking bolt in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42321517 Surgical wire accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with surgical wiring.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42321518 External bone fixation sets In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
external bone fixation set in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

Class 42321600 Spinal implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in spinal implantation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42321601 Intervertebral discs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
intervertebral disc in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42321602 Spinal cables In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal cable in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42321603 Kyphoplasty balloon kits or accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a kyphoplasty balloon procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Kyphoplasty balloon kits or 
accessories under 21 CFR 888.3027 and under FDA product code 
NDN.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42321604 Spinal crosslinking devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal crosslinking device in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42321605 Spinal interbody cages or spacers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal interbody cage or spacer in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42321606 Spinal decompression devices In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal decompression device in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Spinal decompression devices under 21 
CFR 890.59 and under FDA product code ITH.  Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.
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42321607 Spinal hooks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal hook in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Spinal hooks under 21 CFR 888.3050 and under FDA 
product code KWP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902110.

42321609 Spinal rods In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal rod in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Spinal rods under 21 CFR 888.3050 and under FDA product 
code KWP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902110.

42321610 Spinal screws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal screw in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Spinal screws under 21 CFR 888.3050 and under FDA 
product code KWP.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902110.

42321611 Spinal plates In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal plate in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Spinal plates under 21 CFR 888.3060 and under FDA 
product code KWQ.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902110.

42321612 Spinal sleeve rings or end caps In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal sleeve ring or end cap in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Spinal sleeve rings or end caps under 21 
CFR 882.5030 and under FDA product code JXH.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42321613 Spinal set screws or blocker or plugs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal set screw or blocker or plug in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42321614 Spinal nuts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal nut in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902110.

42321615 Spinal saddles or cradles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal saddle or cradle in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42321616 Spinal connectors or couplers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal connector or coupler in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Spinal connectors or couplers under 21 
CFR 888.3050 and under FDA product code KWP.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902110.

42321617 Spinal staples In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal staple in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42321618 Spinal washers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal washer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.
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42321619 Spinal cement restrictors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal cement restrictor in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42321620 Spinal bolts In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal bolt in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902110.

42321621 Temporary spinal fixation pins or wires In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
temporary spinal fixation pin or wire in a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902110.

42321622 Spinal implant kits or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform a spinal implant procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Spinal implant kits or systems under 21 
CFR 888.3080 and under FDA product code MAX.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

Class 42321700 Hip joint implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in hip joint implantation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42321701 Acetabular cups In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular cup in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Acetabular cups under 21 CFR 888.3358 and under FDA 
product code LPH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321702 Acetabular cup shells In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular cup shell in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42321703 Acetabular cup liners In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular cup liner in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Acetabular cup liners under 21 CFR 888.3358 and 
under FDA product code LPH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321704 Femoral heads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral head in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Femoral heads under 21 CFR 888.3353 and under FDA 
product code LZO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321705 Femoral stem distal centralizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral stem distal centralizer in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321706 Femoral hip stem extensions In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral hip stem extension in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Femoral hip stem extensions under 21 
CFR 888.3358 and under FDA product code LPH.  Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.
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42321707 Total hip replacement kits or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform total hip replacement procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Total hip replacement kits or 
systems under 21 CFR 882.45 and under FDA product code HAW.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42321708 Femoral hip stems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral hip stem in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Femoral hip stems under 21 CFR 888.3390 and under 
FDA product code KWY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321709 Hip hemiarthroplasty prosthesis In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a hip 
hemiarthroplasty prosthesis in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321710 Femoral modular hip component adapters In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral modular hip component adapter in a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.

42321711 Resurfacing femoral components In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
resurfacing femoral component in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321712 Femoral stem proximal centralizers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral stem proximal centralizer in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321713 Acetabular screws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular screw in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

42321714 Acetabular augments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular augment in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Acetabular augments under 21 CFR 888.3588 and 
under FDA product code LPH.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321715 Bi polar or uni polar hip components In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a bi 
polar or uni polar hip component in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321716 Femoral canal cement restrictors In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral canal cement restrictor in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321718 Acetabular cages In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular cage in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42321719 Acetabular meshes In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular meshe in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.
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42321720 Acetabular screw hole covers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular screw hole cover in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321721 Acetabular hole eliminators or plugs In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular hole eliminator or plug in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321722 Acetabular rings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
acetabular ring in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42321723 Femoral necks In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral neck in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Femoral necks under 21 CFR 888.3030 and under FDA 
product code HRS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321724 Hip cement spacers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a hip 
cement spacer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

Class 42321800 Knee joint implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in knee joint implantation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42321801 Femoral knee components In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral knee component in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Femoral knee components under 21 CFR 888.3510 
and under FDA product code KRO.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321802 Femoral knee extension stems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral knee extension stem in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321804 Patellar implants In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
patellar implant in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42321805 Tibial baseplates or trays In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tibial baseplates or tray in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Tibial baseplates or trays under 21 CFR 888.3520 
and under FDA product code HSX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321806 Tibial inserts or bearings or articular surfaces In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tibial insert or bearing or articular surface in a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.
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42321808 Total knee replacement kits or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform total knee replacement procedure in a 
medical setting.  US FDA regulates Total knee replacement kits or 
systems under 21 CFR 888.3510 and under FDA product code KRO.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42321809 Tibial or femoral or patellar augments In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tibial or femoral or patellar augment in a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.

42321810 Tibial baseplate screws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tibial baseplate screw in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42321811 Augment connection screws In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
augment connection screw in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42321812 Knee joint spacers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
knee joint spacer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42321813 Femoral knee wedges In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
femoral knee wedge in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42321814 Tibial axles In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tibial axle in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902129.

42321815 Tibial bushings In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tibial bushing in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42321816 Knee cement spacers In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
knee cement spacer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

Class 42321900 Shoulder joint implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in should joint implantation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42321902 Humeral heads In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
humeral head in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Humeral heads under 21 CFR 888.3660 and under FDA 
product code KWS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.
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42321903 Humeral stems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
humeral stem in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Humeral stems under 21 CFR 888.3660 and under FDA 
product code PHX.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321904 Resurfacing humeral components in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
resurfacing humeral component in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  US FDA regulates Resurfacing humeral components under 
21 CFR 888.3690 and under FDA product code HSD.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902129.

42321905 Glenoid spheres in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
glenoid sphere in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Glenoid spheres under 21 CFR 888.3660 and under FDA 
product code KWT.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321906 Glenoid fixation components in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
glenoid fixation component in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42321907 Humeral insert liners or cups in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
humeral insert liner or cup in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321908 Humeral canal cement restrictors in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
humeral canal cement restrictor in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42321909 Humeral shells or sockets in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
humeral shell or socket in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Humeral shells or sockets under 21 CFR 888.3660 
and under FDA product code KWS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321910 Humeral stem centralizers or sleeves in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
humeral stem centralizer or sleeve in a surgical procedure in a 
medical setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
these products under HS 902129.

42321911 Humeral bodies in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
humeral bodie in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42321912 Total or partial shoulder replacement kits or systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is a 
prepackaged collection (either custom or standard) of the equipment 
and supplies used to perform total or partial shoulder replacement 
procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA regulates Total or partial 
shoulder replacement kits or systems under 21 CFR 888.3660 and 
under FDA product code KWS.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42321913 Shoulder cement spacers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
shoulder cement spacer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.
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Class 42322000 Distal joint orthopedic implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in orthopedic distal joint based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42322001 Ankle joint implants in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ankle joint implant in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42322002 Wrist joint implants in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
wrist joint implant in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42322003 Elbow joint implants in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
elbow joint implant in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42322004 Finger joint implants in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
finger joint implant in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US 
FDA regulates Finger joint implants under 21 CFR 888.3230 and 
under FDA product code KYG.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 902129.

42322005 Toe joint implants in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a toe 
joint implant in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  US FDA 
regulates Toe joint implants under 21 CFR 888.3040 and under FDA 
product code HTY.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule these products under HS 902129.

42322006 Tendon rods or spacers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
tendon rods or spacer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
US FDA regulates Tendon rods or spacers under 21 CFR 888.3025 
and under FDA product code HXA.  Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule these products under HS 901819.

42322007 Orthopedic toe implant sizer sets in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
orthopedic toe implant sizer set in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42322008 Orthotic caliper plates in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
orthotic caliper plate in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42322009 Ankle cement spacers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
ankle cement spacer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

Class 42322100 Orthopedic trial implant sizers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in the sizing of orthopedic trial implantation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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42322101 Knee trial implant sizers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
knee trial implant sizer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42322102 Hip trial implant sizers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a hip 
trial implant sizer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901819.

42322103 Shoulder trial implant sizers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
shoulder trial implant sizer in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42322104 Distal joint trial implant sizers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
distal joint trial implant sizer in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 901819.

42322105 Spinal trial implant sizers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
spinal trial implant sizer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

42322106 Trauma trial implant sizers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
trauma trial implant sizer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 901819.

Class 42322200 Soft tissue fixation products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in the fixation of soft tissue implantation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42322201 Interference screws in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
interference screw in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

42322202 Soft tissue non-suture anchors in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a soft 
tissue non-suture anchor in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

42322203 Suture anchors in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
suture anchor in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 901832.

42322204 Soft tissue fixation washers in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a soft 
tissue fixation washer in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42322205 Soft tissue fixation pins in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a soft 
tissue fixation pin in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.
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42322206 Soft tissue staples in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a soft 
tissue staple in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902129.

Class 42322300 Orthopedic thoracic implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in orthopedic thoracic implantation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42322301 Pectus bars in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
pectus bar in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under HS 
902129.

42322302 Sternal closure devices in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
sternal closure device in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

Class 42322400 Limb salvage implants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in the salvaging of limb implantation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42322401 Upper body limb salvage implants in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
upper body limb salvage implant in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42322402 Lower body limb salvage implants in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as a 
lower body limb salvage implant in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902129.

42322403 Limb salvage implant accessories In this classification, this commodity indicates a product that is either 
an accessory or consumable associated with limb salvage implants.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902129.

Class 42322500 External fixation components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class includes, products, components, accessories, and 
supplies, utilized in external fixation based medical procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

42322501 External fixation rods in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
external fixation rods in a surgical procedure in a medical setting.  
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products 
under HS 902110.

42322502 External fixation rings or halos in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
external fixation rings or halo in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.

42322503 External fixation couplers or clamps in this classification, this commodity indicates a product used as an 
external fixation couplers or clamp in a surgical procedure in a medical 
setting.  Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these 
products under HS 902110.
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42322504 External fixation management systems In this classification, this commodity indicates a system consisting of 
products, consumables and accessories that are used to execute an 
external fixation management procedure in a medical setting.  Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule these products under 
HS 902110.

Segment 43000000 Information Technology Broadcasting and Telecommunications

Family 43190000 Communications Devices and Accessories

Class 43191500 Personal communication devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Portable equipment that enables a person to transfer information using a communications 
protocol through a voice or data network.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43191501 Mobile phones 移动式电话, 流動電話, 
Mobiltelefoner, Téléphones 
mobiles, Mobiltelefone, 
Mobiltelefonok, 携帯電話, 
휴대폰핸드폰, Mobiltelefoner, 
Telefones móveis, Teléfonos 
móviles, Mobiltelefoner

A portable radiotelephone also known as cellular or satellite phones. 
These can be car or hand-held portable phones

43191502 Pagers 寻呼机, 傳呼機, Personsøgere 
og bippere, Téléavertisseurs, 
Pager, Személyhívók, 
ポケットベル, 호출기, 
Personsøkere, Pagers, Busca 
personas, Personsökare

A personal messaging device capable of either one-way or 2-way 
communication of voice, numeric and/or alpha characters

43191503 Pay phones 投币式公用电话, 

投幣式公用電話, 
betalingstelefoner, Téléphones 
publics, Münztelefone, Fizetős 
telefonok, 公衆電話, 지불전화기, 
Betalingstelefoner, Telefones 
públicos, Teléfonos de pago, 
Betaltelefoner

A public or private telephone that accepts coins or encoded credit 
cards for usage.

43191504 Fixed phones 固定电话, 固定電話, 

Fastnettelefoner, Téléphones 
fixes, Festanschlüsse, Vonalas 
telefonok, 固定電話, 유선전화기, 

Faste telefoner, Telefones fixos, 
Teléfonos fijos, Fasta telefoner

A fixed or wired phone is an instrument or system used for voice 
communication. A device that converts acoustical energy (sound) into 
electrical energy for transmission to a distant point. Includes 
commodities such as Feature, 2500, Novelty, Hotel and Motel, 
Speaker and Multi-line telephones

43191505 Answering machines 电话应答机, 電話錄音機, 

Telefonsvarere, Répondeurs, 
Anrufbeantworter, 
Üzenetrögzítők, 留守番電話, 
자동응답기, Telefonsvarere, 
Máquinas de resposta, 
Máquinas contestadoras, 
Telefonsvarare

Integrated or standalone device used to record telephone messages 
from callers for retrieval by their owner at a later date.
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43191507 Special purpose telephones 专线电话, 專用電話, Telefoner til 
særlige formål, Téléphones 
spéciaux, Spezialtelefone, 
Speciális célú telefonok, 
専用電話, 전용 전화기, 

Spesialtelefoner, Telefones de 
finalidade especial, Teléfonos 
para propósitos especiales, 
Specialtelefoner

Special purpose telephones include equipment designed for the 
visually or hearing impaired and/or phones that have special 
properties such as explosion proof.

43191508 Digital telephones Digitale telefoner, Téléphones 
numériques, Digitale Telefone, 
Digitálsi telefonok, 
デジタル電話, 디지털전화기, 

Digitale telefoner, Teléfonos 
digitales, Digitala telefoner

Telephones which operate in digital networks such as in integrated 
services digital network (ISDN)

43191509 Analog telephones Analoge telefonapparater, 
Téléphones analogiques, 
Analoge Telefone, Analóg 
telefonok, アナログ電話, 
아나로그전화기, Analoge 
telefoner, Teléfonos análogos, 
Analoga telefoner

43191510 Two way radios Tovejsradioer, Communications 
radio bilatérales, Zwei-Wege-
Funksysteme, Kétirányú 
kapcsolatot biztosító rádió adó-
vevők, 送受信兼用無線機, 
양방향라디오, Toveis radioer, 
Radios de dos vía

Radios used for Family Radio Service (FRS), General Mobile Radio 
Service (GMRS), and Multi-Use Radio Service (MURS).

43191511 IP phones Téléphones IP, IP-Telefone, IP 
telefonok, IP電話, IP 전화기, 
Teléfonos ip, IP-telefoner

These are telephones that look like conventional phones and they use 
computer networls (wireless or wired) for voice conversation. The 
phones provide similar services as ISDN phones.

43191512 Digital enhanced cordless telecommunications DECT 
cordless phones

Téléphones sans fil à 
technologie DECT, DECT-
Telefone (Digital Enhanced 
Cordless Telecommunications), 
Digitálisan javított vezetéknélküli 
telekommunikációs DECT 
vezetéknélk

Cordless phones following the industry radio technology standard, 
DECT (Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications) for cordless 
communication up to a few hundred metres.

43191513 Video phone Vidéophone, Videotelefon, 
テレビ電話, 비디오 폰, Video 

teléfono, Bildtelefon

Videophone is a telephone which is capable of both audio and video 
duplex transmission. It uses regular telephone lines.

43191514 Satellite phone Téléphone satellite, 衛星電話, 
위성전화기, Teléfono satelital, 
Satellittelefon

A type of mobile phone that communicates directly with orbiting 
communications satellites.

43191515 Speaker phone スピーカーフォン, 스피커 폰, 
Teléfono manos libres, 
Högtalartelefon

A telephone with a microphone and loudspeaker provided separately 
from those in the handset, thus enabling group conversation.

43191516 Keyphone system プッシュホンシステム, 
키폰주장치, Sistema de 
conmutador telefónico,

A phone device that is structured with the main device equipped with 
the control function and phone terminal with the call selection button 
and others to use jointly with the phone lines with several phones.
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Class 43191600 Personal communications device accessories or parts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An accessory to a tool that enables a person to transfer information using a 
communications protocol through a voice or data network.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43191601 Mobile phone face plates 移动电话面板, 流動電話面板, 
Frontcovers til mobiltelefon, 
Coques pour téléphone mobile, 
Blenden für Mobiltelefone, Mobil 
telefonok előlapjai, 
携帯電話のフェイスプレート, 
휴대폰(핸드폰)보호판, Deksler 
til mobiltelefoner, Placas planas 
de telefone móvel, Placas 
frontales de teléfonos móviles, 
Fronter till mobiltelefoner

Replaceable face or external cover plates that come in different 
designs to suit the top of mobile or cellular phones

43191602 Phone dialers 电话拨号器, 電話撥號器, 

nummersender, Composeurs 
automatiques de numéros de 
téléphone, Telefon-
Wählsysteme, Telefon 
tárcsázók, ダイアラ, 

폰다이얼러, Nummerskiver til 
telefoner, Discadores de 
telefone, Marcadores de 
teléfonos, 
Uppringningsutrustning

Equipment that pulses out a standard dial protocol signal.

43191603 Phone extension cords 电话线, 電話延長連接線, 
Telefonforlængerledninger, 
Rallonges téléphone, 
Telefonkabelverlängerungen, 
Telefon hosszabbító kábelek, 
電話機用延長コード, 
폰확장코드, 
Forlengelsesledninger til 
telefoner, Fios de extensão de 
telefone, Cables de extensión 
para teléfonos, 
Förlängningssladdar till telefon

A multi-conductor, male/female modular line cord generally used to 
permit greater separation between the Communications Outlet and 
the telephone equipment. Flexible insulated wire connecting receiver 
to base

43191604 Phone face plates 电话面板, 電話面板, Dækplader 
til telefoner, Coques pour 
téléphone, Blenden für 
Telefone, Telefon előlapok, 
電話機のフェイスプレート, 
전화기보호판, Deksler til 
telefoner, Placas planas de 
telefone, Placas frontales de 
teléfonos, Fronter till telefon

It is a protective covering for the front of a fixed phone.The standard 
faceplate is designed around an ACO outlet. The faceplate is 
equipped with fiber optic connectors, a telephone jack, and an "F" 
style connector for video applications. The accessories include the 
cover, lens etc.
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43191605 Phone handset cords 电话听筒连接线, 

電話聽筒連接線, Ledninger til 
telefonhåndsæt, Cordons de 
combiné téléphonique, 
Telefonhörerkabel, Telefon 
kézibeszélő kábelei, 
電話機の受話器用コード, 
전화기핸드셋코드, Ledninger til 
håndsett, Fios de monofone do 
telefone, Cables para 
auriculares de teléfonos, 
Sladdar till telefonlurar

Cord that goes between your phone and the handset. Also known as 
curly cord used to connect a handset with the telephone.

43191606 Phone handsets 电话听筒, 電話聽筒, 
Telefonhåndsæt, Combinés 
téléphoniques, Telefonhörer, 
Telefon kézibeszélők, 受話器, 
전화기핸드셋, Håndsett til 
telefoner, Monofones do 
telefone, Auriculares de 
teléfonos, Telefonlurar

The hand held part of the telephone. Consists of a receiver and 
transmitter at the ends of a common handle and is connected to the 
telephone handset mounting. The combined hand held unit of 
microphone and ear piece of a standard telephone instrument.

43191607 Phone headset ear or speaker cushions 头戴式电话机耳机和话筒衬垫, 
頭戴式電話耳機或話筒襯墊, 
Ørestykker eller puder til 
hovedtelefoner og 
hovedmikrofoner, Coussinets 
pour écouteur ou haut-parleur 
de casque téléphonique, Polster 
für Telefon-Headsets oder 
Lautsprecher, Telefon 
fejbeszélő fülhallgató vagy 
mikrofon párna, 
電話用ヘッドホーンのイヤー、ス
ピーカ・クッション, 
전화기헤드셋 이어쿠션 또는 
스피커쿠션, Øre- eller 
mikrofonputer til hodesett, 
Fones de ouvido ou almofadas 
de alto-falante de telefone, 
Almohadillas para el oído o el 
parlante de los auriculares de 
teléfonos, Öron- eller 
högtalarskydd för headset

Replaceable speaker or ear covers of a headset for fixed or mobile 
phones
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43191608 Phone headset voice tubes 头戴式电话话筒, 

頭戴式電話耳機聲音管, Talerør 
til hovedtelefoner, Tubes vocaux 
de casque téléphonique, 
Mikrofone für Telefon-Headsets, 
Telefon fejbeszélő 
mikrofoncscsöve, 
電話用ヘッドホーンの音声チュー
ブ, 전화기헤드셋 음성 튜브, 
Talerør til hodesett, Tubos de 
voz do fone de ouvido do 
telefone, Tubos de voz para los 
auriculares de teléfonos, Talrör 
för headset

Replaceable device which directs the voice up to the microphone of a 
headset

43191609 Phone headsets 头戴式电话, 電話耳機, 
Høretelefoner, Casques 
téléphoniques, Telefon-
Headsets, Telefon fejbeszélők, 
電話用ヘッドホーン, 전화기 
헤드셋, Hodesett, Fone de 
ouvido do telefone, Teléfonos 
de diadema, Headset för 
telefoner

Telephone transmitter and receiver worn on the head to keep the 
hands free. A combination microphone and earpiece used to conduct 
conversations.

43191610 Personal communication holders or mounts, stands 个人通信固定架、底座和台, 

個人通訊固定架、座或台, 
Holdere, beslag eller stativer til 
personlige 
kommunikationsenheder, 
Socles, supports ou étuis pour 
communication personnelle, 
Halterungen, Befestigungen 
oder Ständer für persönliche 
Kommunikationsgeräte, 
Személyi kommunikációs 
eszközök tartói vagy rögzítői, 
állványai, 
パーソナル通信装置のホルダ、マ
ウント、スタンド, 
개인통신기받침대 또는 설치기, 

스텐드, Holdere, fester eller 
stativ til personlig 
kommunikasjonsutstyr, 
Suportes ou montagens de 
comunicação pessoal, estantes, 
Soportes o sujetadores o 
puestos de comunicación 
personal, Hållare, fästen eller 
stativ för personliga 
kommunikationsenheter

A phone accessory designed to hold a phone in a stationary position.It 
is a clamp that holds the receiver. It is attached to mounting hardware 
for affixing to a stable surface
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43191611 Phone line protectors 电话线防护套, 電話線保護套, 
Beskyttelsesanordninger til 
telefonlinier, Protections de 
ligne téléphonique, 
Telefonkabelschutz, Telefon 
vonal védők, 電話線プロテクタ, 
전화선보호기, 
Telefonlinjebeskyttere, 
Protetores de linha de telefone, 
Protectores de líneas 
telefónicas, Skydd för telelinjer

Module/device that prevents voltage transient from damaging [phone] 
equipment

43191612 Phone rests 电话支架, 電話支架, Holdere til 

telefoner, Repose-téléphone, 
Telefonauflagen, Telefon 
állvány, 受話器置き, 전화레스트, 
Telefonstøtter, Descansos do 
telefone, Descansa teléfonos, 
Telefonhållare

A phone accessory designed to provide a place to rest a phone on a 
person's shoulder while talking.

43191614 Phone voice converters 电话声音转换器, 

電話聲音轉換器, 
Telefonstemmeomsættere, 
Changeurs de voix 
téléphoniques, Stimmenwandler 
für Telefone, Telefon 
hangátalakítók, 
電話用音声変換器, 
전화음성변조기, Taleomformere 
til telefoner, Conversores da voz 
do telefone, Convertidores de 
voz para teléfonos, 
Röstomvandlare för telefon

Smart devices used to change the user voice for personal and official 
usage also can be a device that converts spoken language to text

43191615 Vehicle handsfree phone set 车载免提电话机, 免提電話組合, 
Håndfri telefoner til køretøjer, Kit 
téléphone main libre de voiture, 
Kfz-Freisprecheinrichtungen, 
Járműben használt kihangosító 
készlet, 
自動車用ハンドフリー電話, 
차량용 핸즈프리전화세트, 
Handsfree telefonsett til 
kjøretøy, Aparelho de telefone 
viva voz para veículo, Set 
telefónico manos libres para 
vehículos, Handsfree-utrustning 
för fordon

It is car or vehicle phone or attachments for mobile phones which 
allows users to talk without using hands.
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43191616 Centrex phone console 电话中心交换机控制台, 

電話中心交換機控制台, Centrex-
telefonkonsoller, Standards 
Centrex, Centrex-
Telefonkonsolen, Centrex 
telefon konzolok, 
セントレックス電話用コンソール
, 센트렉스 폰 콘솔, Konsoller til 
hustelefonsentraler, Consolos 
de telefone centrex, Consola 
central para teléfonos, Centrex-
telefonkonsoler

Abbreviation for 'central office exchange' service, a type of PBX 
service in which switching occurs at a local telephone station instead 
of at the company premises. Typically, the telephone company owns 
and manages all the communications equipment necessary to 
implement the PBX and then sells various services to the operating 
company.

43191618 Conversation recording units 谈话记录单元, 談話記錄部件, 
Telefonbåndoptager, 
Enregistreurs de conversation, 
Gesprächsaufzeichnungsgeräte, 
Beszélgetést rögzítő egységek, 
会話録音装置, 대화녹음장치, 

Samtaleregistreringsenheter, 
Unidade de gravação de 
conversação, Unidades de 
grabación de conversaciones, 
Samtalsinspelningsenheter

Intrateged or standalone recording device used with telephones to 
record telephone conversations.

43191619 Telephone signaling devices 电话信号装置, 電話信號裝置, 

Signaleringsenheder til 
telefoner, Dispositifs de 
signalisation pour 
communication téléphonique, 
Telefon-Signalgeräte, Telefonos 
jelzőberendezések, 
電話信号装置, 전화신호장치, 

Telefonsignaliseringsenheter, 
Dispositivos de sinalização de 
telefone, Dispositivos de 
señalización para teléfonos, 
Telefonsignalenheter

These are the signalling devices of the telephone. It includes the 
telephone bells, horns and strobes

43191621 Handset adapters 电话听筒适配器, 

電話聽筒適配器, 
Håndsætadaptere, Adaptateurs 
combinés, Höreradapter, 
Kézibeszélő adapterek, 
受話器アダプタ, 핸드셋어댑터, 

Håndsettadaptere, Adaptadores 
de monofone, Adaptadores de 
auriculares, Adaptrar för 
handenheter
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43191622 Pager modules or accessories 呼机组件和附件, 

傳呼機單件或附件, Pager 
modules or accessories, 
Accessoires ou modules pour 
téléavertisseurs, Pager-Module 
oder Zubehör, Személyhívó 
modulok vagy kiegészítő 
eszközök, 
ポケットベル・モジュールおよび
付属品, 호출기모듈 또는 

액세서리, Personsøkermoduler 
eller -tilbehør, Módulos ou 
acessórios de Pager, Módulos o 
accesorios de busca personas, 
Moduler eller tillbehör för 
personsökare

The pager module is a high sensitivity decoder module that can 
receive, decode and output paging messages.

43191623 Pay phone coin mechanisms 公用电话投币机装置, 

投幣式電話機制, 
Møntmekanismer til 
betalingstelefoner, Monnayeurs 
de téléphones publics, 
Münzmechanismen für 
Münztelefone, Érmés telefonok 
pénzérme kezelő egységei, 
公衆電話のコイン・メカニズム, 
페이폰코인머신 (동전교환기), 

Myntmekanismer til 
betalingstelefoner, Mecanismos 
de moeda de telefone público, 
Teléfono de pago con 
mecanismos, Myntmekanismer 
till betaltelefoner

Mechanical assembly responsible for coin operation in a pay 
telephone.

43191624 Pay phone coin chutes 公用电话投币滑槽, 

投幣式電話滑槽, Møntslisker til 
betalingstelefoner, Descentes à 
pièces de monnaie téléphones 
publics, Münzbahnen für 
Münztelefone, Érmés telefonok 
pénzérme csúszdái, 
公衆電話のコイン・シュート, 
페이폰코인셔트, Myntrenner til 
betalingstelefoner, Condutos de 
moeda de telefone público, 
Recipientes de monedas para 
teléfonos de pago, Myntinkast 
till betaltelefoner

Chutes used in pay phones for coin conveyance
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43191625 Pay phone coin boxes 公用电话投币盒, 

投幣式電話硬幣箱, Møntbokse til 
betalingstelefoner, Caisses à 
monnaie pour téléphones 
publics, Münzbehälter für 
Münztelefone, Érmés telefonok 
pénzérme dobozai, 
公衆電話のコイン・ボックス, 
페이폰코인박스, Myntbokser til 
betalingstelefoner, Caixas de 
moeda de telefone público, 
Cajas de monedas para 
teléfonos de pago, Myntlådor till 
betaltelefoner

Boxes used for collecting coins in the coin operated Pay telephones.

43191626 Pay phone hoppers 公用电话斗形架, 

投幣式電話漏斗, 
Ifyldningstragter til 
betalingstelefoner, Trémie 
d’entrée pour téléphones 
publics, Münztelefontrichter, 
Érmés telefon garatja, 
公衆電話のホッパー, 
페이폰호퍼, Samlekasser til 
betalingstelefoner, Depósitos 
alimentadores de telefone 
público, Tolvas para teléfonos 
de pago, Inmatningsmagasin till 
betaltelefoner

The hopper will hold the coin until the circuit board instructs the relay 
to kick the coins in to either coin box or reject chute

43191627 Pay phone coin box vault doors 公用电话投币箱门, 

投幣式電話硬幣箱穹頂門, Låger 
til mønboks på betalingstelefon, 
Portes blindées de caisses à 
monnaie pour téléphones 
publics, Tresortür für 
Geldbehälter in Münztelefonen, 
Érmés telefon pénzgyűjtő 
kazettájának betörésbiztos 
ajtaja, 公衆電話のコイン・ドア, 

페이폰코인박스통형도어, 

Hvelvdører til 
betalingstelefoners myntbokser, 
Portas de cofre da caixa de 
moedas do telefone público, 
Puertas de seguridad para las 
cajas de monedas de teléfonos 
de pago, Lucka till myntlåda för 
betaltelefoner

Safety enclosures compatible with most payphone right side slot.
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43191628 Pay phone microphone windscreens 公用电话防风罩, 

投幣式電話話筒擋風玻璃, 
Mikrofonvindhætter til 
betalingstelefoner, Pare-vent de 
microphone de téléphones 
publics, Windschutz für 
Münztelefone, Érmés telefon 
mikrofonvédője, 
公衆電話のマイク用風よけカバー
, 페이폰마이크로폰윈드스크린, 

Mikrofonvindskjermer til 
betalingstelefoner, Pára-brisas 
do microfone de telefone 
público, Protectores de 
micrófono para teléfonos de 
pago, Vindskydd för 
betaltelefonmikrofon

This commodity is used for filtering noise, protecting the microphone 
head from saliva, and protecting the microphone head if dropped.

43191629 Notebook or palmtop skins or face plates 笔记本电脑、掌上电脑外壳和面
板, 
手提電腦、掌上電腦外殼或面板, 
Klæder eller dækplader til 
bærbare enheder, Coques ou 
habillages pour ordinateur de 
poche ou ordinateur bloc-notes, 
Abdeckungen/Blenden für 
Notebooks oder Palmtops, 
Notebook vagy palmtop tokok 
vagy előlapok, 
ノートブック、パームトップのフ
ェイスプレート, 노트북팜톱스킨 

또는 받침대지지대, Overflater 

eller frontplater til bærbare og 
håndholdte datamaskiner, 
Agenda ou palmtop skins ou 
placas planas, Pieles o placas 
frontales para notebook o palm, 
Skinn eller frontplattor för 
handhållna datorer

A cover for hand-held computer devices

43191630 Mobile phone starter kits Startsæt til mobiltelefon, Kits de 
démarrage en téléphonie 
mobile, Mobiltelefon-Einsteiger-
Kits, Mobil telefon indító 
csomagok, 
携帯電話スタータ・キット, 
휴대전화시동키트, Mobiltelefon 
start k

43191631 Phone or modem jack adapters or country kits or travel 
kits

Adaptateurs ou kits de voyages 
pour téléphones ou modems, 
Telefon- oder 
Modembuchsenadapter, Länder-
Kits oder Reise-Kits, Telefon 
vagy modem jackdugó 
adapterek vagy ország
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43191632 Phone antenna Antenne pour téléphone, 
Telefon antenna, 電話アンテナ, 
전화기안테나, Antenas para 
teléfonos, Telefonantenn

A more sensitive type of antenna for a mobile or radio phone. Can be 
mounted on the phone or can be external, connected to the phone 
with cable.

43191633 Key phone subset プッシュホン・サブセット, 
키폰전화기, Subconjuntos para 
conmutadores telefónicos,

A multi-functional phone that simultaneously shares the number of 
calling line and incoming line of office line and extension in connection 
to the office line.

43191634 Extension board for keyphone system プッシュホン用拡張ボード, 
키폰주장치용 확장보드, Tablero 

de extensión para conmutador 
telefónico,

A board that is enabled to make the additional structure with the 
function card by the need for each in meeting the demand of users on 
the main device of the key phone released with the basic capacity.

Family 43200000 Components for information technology or broadcasting or 
telecommunications

Class 43201400 System Cards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Communications components that are inserted into slots to provide capabilties to the 
computing or networking device.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43201401 Graphics or video accelerator cards 图形和视频加速卡, 

圖形或視頻加速卡, Grafikkort, 
Cartes accélératrices vidéo ou 
graphiques, Grafik- oder 
Videokarten, Grafikai vagy video 
gyorsító kártyák, 

グラフィック、ビデオ・アクセラ
レータ・カード, 그래픽 또는 
비디오 가속카드, Grafikk- eller 
videoakseleratorkort, Gráficos 
ou cartões video aceleradores, 
Tarjetas aceleradoras de 
gráficas o video, Grafikkort

A graphics accelerator is a computer microelectronics component to 
which a computer program can offload the sending and refreshing of 
images to the display monitor and the computation of visual effects. 
Hardware (often an extra circuit board)to perform tasks such as 
plotting lines and surfaces in two or three dimensions, filling, shading 
and hidden line removal.

43201402 Memory module cards 内存条, 記憶體卡, 

Hukommelsesmoduler, Cartes 
de modules d’extension de 
mémoire, Speichermodulkarten, 
Tartósfolyáshatár tesztelők, 
メモリ・モジュール・カード, 
메모리모듈카드, 
Minnemodulkort, Cartões de 
módulo de memória, Tarjetas de 
módulos de memoria, 
Minnesmoduler

Memory is an electronic holding place for instructions or data, allowing 
quick access for microprocessors of communications, computer, or 
networking equipment. In a computer, memory usually contains 
operating system instructions and some or all of the application 
programs and related data that is being used.

43201403 Modem cards 调制解调卡, 數據機卡, Modem- 
og combinetværkskort, Cartes 
modem, Modemkarten, 
Mélyhúzhatóság tesztelő gépek, 
モデム・カード, 모뎀카드, 

Modemkort, Cartões de modem, 
Tarjetas de módem, Modemkort

A card that provides the capability of a modem. Internal circuitry that 
converts computer data into sound that can be transmitted over phone 
lines.
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43201404 Network interface cards 网络接口卡, 網路介面卡, 
Netkort, Netwerk interface 
kaarten, Cartes d’interface 
réseau, Netzinterface Karten, 
Hálózati interfész kártyák, 
ネットワーク・インタフェース・
カード, 네트워크 
인터페이스카드, Grensesnittkort 
til nettverk, Cartões de interface 
de rede, Tarjetas de interface 
de red, Nätverkskort

An adapter circuit board installed in a computer to provide a physical 
connection to a network. Also called adapter cards or NIC cards.

43201405 Optical network receive cards 光网接收卡, 光學網路接收卡, 

Optiske netværkmodtagerkort, 
Cartes optiques réception 
réseau, Empfängerkarten für 
optische Netzwerke, Optikai 
hálózati vételi kártyák, 
光ネットワーク受信カード, 
광네트워크수신카드, Kort til 
optisk nettverksmottak, Cartões 
de recepção de rede óptica, 
Tarjetas receptoras de red 
óptica, Mottagarkort för optiska 
nätverk

A card that contains optoelectric circuitry that converts an incoming 
optical signal to and electrical signal.

43201406 Optical network transmit cards 光网传输卡, 光學網路傳輸卡, 

Optiske 
netværktransmissionskort, 
Cartes optiques transmission 
réseau, Senderkarten für 
optische Netzwerke, Optikai 
hálózati adó kártyák, 
光ネットワーク送信カード, 
광네트워크송신카드, Kort til 

optisk nettverksoverføring, 
Cartões de transmissão de rede 
óptica, Tarjetas transmisoras de 
red óptica, Sändarkort för 
optiska nätverk

A card that contains optoelectirc circuitry that converts an electrical 
signal to an optical signal.

43201407 Peripheral controller cards 外围设备控制卡, 

週邊設備控制卡, SCSI kort, 
Cartes contrôleur de 
périphérique, Controller-Karten 
für Peripheriegeräte, Perifériás 
vezérlő kártyák, 
周辺コントローラ・カード, 
주변기기제어카드, Kort til 
perifere kontrollere, Cartões 
controladores periféricos, 
Tarjetas periféricas 
controladoras, SCSI-controller

A device that communicates between a computer and its peripherals. 
It is often a separate card that is connected to the computers bus(e.g. 
PCI, ISA, PCMCIA) or built in to the motherboard. Can be SCSI, IDE, 
etc.
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43201409 Wireless network interface cards 无线网络接口板, 

無線網路介面卡, Trådløst 
netværksinterfacekort, Interface 
kaarten voor draadloos netwerk, 
Cartes d’interface réseau sans 
fil, Drahtlose Netzinterface 
Karten, Vezetéknélküli hálózati 
interfész kártyák, 
ワイヤレス・ネットワーク・イン
タフェース・カード, 
무선네트워크 인터페이스카드, 

Grensesnittkort til trådløse 
nettverk, Cartões de interface 
de rede sem fio, Tarjetas de 
interface de red inalámbrica, 
Trådlösa nätverkskort

Wireless network interface cards provide a dedicated connection to a 
wireless network. This includes the Bluetooth standard.

43201410 Switch ports or cards 转接口和卡, 轉介端口或卡, 

Switchport eller -kort, Cartes ou 
ports commutateur, Switch-
Anschlüsse oder -Karten, 
Kapcsoló portok vagy kártyák, 
スイッチ・ポート、カード, 
스위치포트 또는 카드, 
Svitsjporter eller -kort, Portas ou 
cartões do interruptor, Tarjetas 
o puertos de interruptor, 
Switchportar eller kort

A specific line into a switch, specified by shelf, slot, and port within 
that slot.

43201411 Peripheral component interconnect PCI card ペリフェラル・コンポーネント・
インターコネクト（ＰＣＩ）カー
ド, 주변 기기 연결 PCI 카드, 
Tarjeta de interconexión de 
componente periférico pci, PCI-
kort (Peripheral component 
interconnect)

A card that is connected in a PCI expansion slot or motherboard to 
increase the connectivity of the computer.

43201412 PCMCIA or PC card ＰＣＭＣＩＡまたはＰＣカード, 
PCMCIA 또는 PC 카드, Tarjeta 
pcmcia o pc, PCMCIA- eller PC-
kort

A computer system card developed by a consortium of the same 
name: Personal Computer Memory Card International Association 
(PCMCIA). that is used in tablet PCs, laptop or notebook computers 
and other computing devices to allow WI-FI connectivity without 
necessity of cables.

43201413 Magnetic stripe card 磁気カード, 자기띠 카드, Tarjeta 

debanda magnética, Kort med 
magnetremsa

A type of card capable of storing data by modifying the magnetism of 
tiny iron-based magnetic particles on a band of magnetic material on 
the card. The magnetic stripe, sometimes called a magstripe, is read 
by physical contact and swiping past a reading head.

43201414 Hard disk protector ハードディスク・プロテクター, 
하드디스크 보호기, Protector de 
disco duro, Hårddiskskydd

An anti-modification device which protects a hard disk from 
modification of programs or data by other persons except for the 
administrator.It is designed to be installed in an ISA slot of a computer.

43201415 Subscriber identity module SIM card 加入者識別モジュール・カード/S
IMカード, 가입자인식 모듈카드, 
Tarjeta de módulo de identidad 
del suscriptor sim,

A smart card that stores data for cellular telephone subscribers. The 
SIM holds personal identity information, cell phone number, phone 
book, text messages and other data. It can be thought of as a mini 
hard disk that automatically activates the phone into which it is 
inserted.

43201416 Data acquisition board データ取得ボード, 데이터수집 
보드, Tablero de adquisición de 
datos,

A board that implements the analysis on the application software by 
converting the analog signal that is inputted from the sensor to the 
digital data.
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43201417 Multimedia integrated board マルチメディア統合ボード, 
멀티미디어용 통합형 보드, 
Tableros multimedia integrados,

A board that could undertake the integrated function with the built-in 
two or more of boards with the major function of multimedia, such as 
graphic, moving picture, television reception, sound, video, overlay, 
and modem function.

Class 43201500 System boards processors interfaces or modules

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Communications components that provide input and output capabilities to a central 
processing unit.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43201501 Asynchronous transfer mode ATM telecommunications 
interface cards

异步传输ATM电信接口卡, 

非同步傳輸ATM電訊介面卡, 

Interfacekort til ATM-
telekommunikation 
(Asynchronous Transfer Mode), 
Cartes d’interface de 
télécommunications en mode de 
transfert asynchrone MTA, ATM-
Telekommunikations-
Schnittstellenkarten, Aszinkron 
átviteli mód ATM 
telekommunikációs interfész 
kártyák, 
非同期転送モード(ATM)電気通信
インタフェース・カード, 통신 

인터페이스카드, Grensesnittkort 
til ATM-telekommunikasjon 
(Asynchronous Transfer Mode), 
Cartões de interface de 
telecomunicações de ATM 
modo de transferência 
assíncrono, Tarjetas de 
interface de telecomunicaciones 
de modo de transferencia 
asincrónico atm, ATM-kort 
(Asynchronous transfer mode)

Interface that provides ATM port capabilities within networking 
equipment

43201502 Audio accelerator cards 声频加速卡, 聲頻加速卡, 

Lydkort, Cartes accélératrices 
audio, Audiokarten, Hang 
gyorsító kártyák, 
オーディオ・アクセラレータ・カ
ード, 오디오가속카드, 

Lydakseleratorkort, Cartões 
aceleradores de áudio, Tarjetas 
de aceleración de audio, Ljudkort

Sound cards designed to accessorize audio signal.
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43201503 Central processing unit CPU processors 中央处理单元CPU, 

中央處理單元CPU處理器, 
CPU'er, Processeurs de l’unité 
centrale UC, Prozessoren 
(CPUs), Központi feldolgozó 
egység CPU processzorok, 
中央処理装置(CPU)プロセッサ, 
프로세서, Prosessorer (CPU-
er), Processadores de CPU 
unidade de processamento 
central, Procesadores de unidad 
de procesamiento central cpu, 
CPU-processorer (Central 
processing unit)

The central unit, or "brains" in a computer that contains the logic 
circuitry that performs the instructions of a computer's programs.

43201507 Daughterboards 子板, 子板, Udvidelseskort, 
Cartes filles, Tochterplatinen, 
Alaplapok, ドータ・ボード, 
도터보드, Datterkort, Placa-
filha, Placas secundarias, 
Dotterkort

A printed circuit board that plugs into another circuit board (usually the 
motherboard). A daughtercard is similar to an expansion board, but it 
accesses the motherboard components (memory and CPU) directly 
instead of sending data through the slower expansion bus. Processor 
cards belong to this catagory. Includes processor cards.

43201508 Dispersion compensation fiber module DCFMs 色散补偿光纤模块DCFMs, 
色散補償光纖單件DCFMs, 
DCFM'er (Dispersion 
Compensation Fiber Module), 
Modules de compensation de 
dispersion (DCFM), DCFMs 
(Dispersion Compensation Fiber 
Module), Szórási kompenzációs 
optikai modul DCFM-ek, 
分散補償ファイバ・モジュール, 
분산보정섬유모듈, DCFM-
moduler (Dispersion 
Compensation Fiber Module), 
Módulo de fibra de 
compensação da dispersão  
DCFMs, Módulo de fibra de 
compensación de dispersión 
dcfm, DCFM-moduler 
(Dispersion compensation fiber 
module

Modules used in optical networks to compensate for the distortion in 
optical signals as they are transmitted through the network. During 
long haul transmission in optical fiber cable, signal light is attenuated 
and signal shape is distorted by chromatic dispersion inherent in the 
optical fiber. By remedying the attenuation and distortion at the optical 
amplifier and dispersion compensation module, a large capacity 
transmission becomes possible.
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43201509 Exchange datacom modules 交换数据通讯模块, 

交換資料通訊單件, Exchange 
datacom moduler, Modules 
d’échange datacom, 
Vermittlungs-
Datenübertragungsmodule, 
Adatkommunikációs 
cseremodulok, 
エクスチェンジ・データコム・モ
ジュール, 변환데이터통신모듈, 

Datakommunikasjonsmoduler til 
telefonsentraler, Módulos 
datacom de troca, Módulos de 
intercambio de comunicación de 
datos, 
Datakommunikationsmoduler för 
växlar

Modules designed to transfer data to voice and voice to data in a 
telephony network.

43201513 Motherboards 母板, 母板, Bundkort, Cartes 

mères, Hauptplatinen, 
Alaplapok, マザー・ボード, 
주기판마더보드, Hovedkort, 
Placa-mãe, Placa central de 
microordenador., Moderkort

A motherboard is the physical component in a computer that contains 
the computer's basic circuitry and other components. On the typical 
motherboard, the circuitry is imprinted or affixed to the surface of a 
firm planar surface and usually manufactured in a single step.

43201522 Parallel port cards 并行接口卡, 平行端口卡, Kort til 

parallelport, Parallel 
poortkaarten, Cartes port 
parallèle, Parallel 
Anschlusskarten, Párhuzamos 
port kártyák, 
パラレル・ポート・カード, 
병렬포트카드, Kort til parallelle 
porter, Cartões de porta 
paralela, Tarjetas de puertos 
paralelos, Kort för parallellportar

Parallel port cards are used for data transmission between input 
output devices and the cpu.Data transmission is two way in nature at 
any point of time.

43201531 Video capture boards 视频俘获板, 視頻獲取板, Video 
capture kort, Panelen voor 
opvang videobeelden, Cartes 
d’acquisition vidéo, 
Videoeroberung Anschlagtafeln, 
Videójel érzékelő kártyák, 
ビデオ・キャプチャ・ボード, 
비디오 캡처보드, 
Videofangstkort, Placas de 
video captura, Tarjetas de 
captura de video, Kort för 
videoinspelning

Input devices to convert raw video into a digital form that can be 
stored on in digital media accessible to a computer.
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43201533 Musical instrument digital interface MIDI interfaces 乐器数字化MIDI接口, 

樂器數位化介面MIDI, MIDI 
interface eller adaptere, 
Interfaces numériques pour 
instruments de musique MIDI, 
MIDI-Schnittstellen (Musical 
Instrument Digital Interface), 
Hangszer digitális interfész MIDI 
interfészek, 
MIDIインタフェース, MIDI 

인터페이스, MIDI-grensesnitt 
(Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface), Interfaces MIDI 
interface digital de instrumento 
musical, Interfaces de interface 
digital de instrumentos 
musicales midi, MIDI-gränssnitt 
(Musical instrument digital 
interface)

A hardware specification and protocol used to communicate note and 
effect information between synthesisers,computers, music keyboards, 
controllers, and other electronic music devices. It is basically a high-
speed serial connection with separate connections for MIDI in, MIDI 
out and MIDI through (to allow devices to be chained).

43201534 Exchange component CODEC interfaces 多媒体数字信号编解码器CODEC

交换组件接口, 
多媒體數位信號編解碼器CODEC
交換組件介面, 
Udvekslingskomponent, 
CODEC-interfaces, Interfaces 
composants d’échange 
CODEC, CODEC-Schnittstellen, 
Csere részegység CODEC 
interfészek, 
エクスチェンジ・コンポーネント
(CODEC)インタフェース, 
변환부품 인터페이스, 
Telefonsentralkomponenter 
(CODEC-grensesnitt), Interfaces 
CODEC de componente de 
troca, Interfaces de 
componentes de intercambio 
codec, Komponent för CODEC-
gränssnitt

Interface that provides Compression and Decompression CODEC 
capabilities within networking equipment

43201535 Serial infrared ports 串行红外端口, 連續紅外線端口, 

Infrarøde serielle porte, Serie 
infrarood poorten, Ports série 
infrarouge, Serieller 
Infrarotanschluss, Soros 
infraportok, シリアル赤外ポート, 

직렬적외선포트, Serielle 
infrarøde porter, Portas de 
infravermelho seriadas, Puertos 
seriales infrarrojos, Seriella IR-
portar

Devices that enable information technology equipment to 
communicate with infrared frequencies and protocols.
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43201537 Print servers 打印服务器, 印表機伺服器, 
Printservere, Serveurs 
d’impression, Druck-Server, 
Nyomtatási szerverek, 
プリント・サーバ, 프린트서버, 

Skriverservere, Servidores de 
impressão, Servidores de 
impresoras, Skrivarservrar

Print servers cache print requests to provide high volume printer 
sharing on a network. They can be added to a network system as an 
internal board or as a stand-alone external device.

43201538 Central processing unit coolers 中央处理单元冷却器, 

中央處理單元冷卻器, CPU 
kølere, Ventilateurs pour unité 
centrale, CPU-Kühler, Központi 
feldolgozó egység CPU 
processzorok, 
中央処理装置の冷却器, 
중앙집중처리장치냉각기 
(CPU냉각기), Prosessorkjølere, 

Codificadores de unidade de 
processamento central, 
Enfriadores de unidades de 
procesamiento central, CPU-
kylar

Device that provides a cooling mechanism to a processor, this may be 
in the form of fans and heatsinks designed specifically for cooling 
processors

43201539 Console controller mainframe 控制台控制器主机, 

控制台控制器主機, 
Konsolkontroller - mainframe, 
Ordinateur central  contrôleur de 
console, Konsolen-Controller, 
Mainframe, Központi feldolgozó 
egység CPU processzorok, 
コンソール・コントローラ・メイ
ンフレーム, 
콘솔제어대형고속컴퓨터, 
Stormaskin til konsollkontroll, 
Mainframe controlador de 
console, Procesador central 
controlador de consola, Konsol 
för stordator

The interface between the console and the mainframe.

43201540 Channel converter 控制台转换器, 控制台轉換器, 

Kanalkonverter, 
Kanaalomvormer, Convertisseur 
de canaux, Kanalwandler, 
Központi feldolgozó egység 
hűtők, チャネル・コンバータ, 

채널변환기, Kanalomformer, 
Conversor de canal, Convertidor 
de canales, Kanalkonverterare

A modulator/demodulator with many channels designed for different 
frequency ranges.
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43201541 Channel to channel interface mainframe 信道接口主机, 通道介面主機, 
Kanal til kanal interface - 
mainframe, Kanaal tot kanaal 
omvormer mainframe, 
Ordinateur central à interface 
canal-à-canal, Kanal-zu-Kanal-
Schnittstelle, Mainframe, 
Csatorna - csatorna interfész 
mainframe, 
チャネル間インタフェース・メイ
ンフレーム, 채널대채널  

인터페이스 메인프레임, 
Stormaskin med kanal-til-kanal-
grensesnitt, Mainframe de 
interface canal a canal, 
Procesador central de interface 
canal a canal, Kanal till kanal-
gränssnitt för stordator

An interface device used to connect two or more mainframe channels.

43201542 Control unit 控制单元, 控制單元, 
Kontrolenhed, Controlunit, Unité 
de commande, Steuereinheit, 
Vezérlő egység, 制御装置, 
제어단위, Kontrollenhet, 
Unidade de controle, Unidad de 
control, Kontrollenhet

A mainframe unit that monitors analog and digital inputs and conveys 
desired control signals to drive the system to which it is connected.

43201543 Coupler facility mainframe 耦合设备主机, 

耦合裝置設施主機, 
Koblingsfacilitet - mainframe, 
Ordinateur central  possibilité de 
couplage, 
Kopplungseinrichtung, 
Mainframe, Csatoló létesítmény 
mainframe, 
カプラ・ファシリティ・メインフ
レーム, 커플러설비 메인프레임, 
Stormaskin med 
koplingsfunksjon, Mainframe de 
instalação de acoplador, 
Procesador central de 
instalación de acoplamientos, 
Kopplingsenhet för stordator

A device used to couple different mainframe units.
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43201544 Interface bus converter or controller 接口总线转换器和控制器, 

介面匯流排轉換器或控制器, 
Interfacebuskonverter eller -
controller, Contrôleur ou 
convertisseur de bus d’interface, 
Schnittstellenbuswandler oder 
Controller, Interfész busz 
konverter vagy vezérlő, 
インタフェース・バス・コンバー
タ、コントローラ, 
인터페이스버스변환기 또는 

제어기, Bussomformer eller -
kontroller for grensesnitt, 
Barramento de interface de 
conversor ou controlador, 
Convertidor o controlador de 
bus de interface, Konverterare 
eller controller för 
gränssnittsbuss

Includes converters such as GPIB converter simply translate the data 
from one bus type to another. For instance, a RS232 to GPIB 
converter, translates the serial commands generated by the RS232 
interface to GPIB commands. Many converters, are also controllers.

43201545 Fax boards 传真卡, 傳真板, Faxkort, Cartes 
fax, Faxkarten, Fax kártyák, 
ファックス・ボード, 팩스보드, 
Fakskort, Placas de fax, 
Tarjetas de fax, Faxkort

It is a loop-start interface, four-port fax board for medium to heavy fax 
traffic on a LAN. It supports modems, ECM, advanced compression 
(MR and MMR), and BFT. When combined with fax server software it 
can be used for LAN fax broadcasting.

43201546 Audio conferencing boards 电话会议卡, 電話會議板, 

Lydkort, Cartes 
audioconférence, 
Audiokonferenzkarten, Audio 
konferencia kártyák, 

オーディオ会議ボード, 
오디오회의용 보드, 

Audiokonferansekort, Placas de 
áudio conferência, Tarjetas de 
audio conferencia, 
Ljudkonferenskort

Conferencing resource boards provide for building solutions that range 
from small party conferences for call centers, small business 
applications, and chat lines to large systems including collaboration 
servers, Internet-based audio conferencing systems, and business 
audio conferencing solutions.

43201547 Voice boards 声卡, 音效板, Talekort, Cartes 
vocales, Sprachkarten, 
Hangkártyák, 音声ボード, 
음성보드, Talekort, Placas de 
voz, Tarjetas de voz, Röstkort

These boards are ideal building blocks for developers building cost-
effective, highly scalable, voice applications for telephone networks or 
the Internet.

43201549 Interface bus switches 接口总线转换器, 

介面匯流排轉換器, Interfacebus-
switches, Commutateurs bus 
d’interface, Schnittstellenbus-
Switches, Interfész busz 
kapcsolók, 
インタフェース・バス・スイッチ
, 인터페이스버스스위치, Svitsjer 

til bussgrensesnitt, Interruptores 
de barramento de interface, 
Interruptores de interface de 
bus, Switchar för gränssnittsbuss

An interface bus switch enables several controllers to share one or 
more devices, or lets a single controller operate multiple bus systems. 
An example is a GPIB or general purpose interface bus.
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43201550 Network packet data synchronization device 网络数据包同步装置, 

網路資料包同步裝置, Enheder til 
datasynkronisering, Dispositif de 
synchronisation de données de 
paquets sur réseau, Gerät zur 
Synchronisation von 
Datenpaketen im Netzwerk, 
Hálózati adatcsomag 
szinkronizáló berendezés, 
ネットワーク・パケット・データ
同期デバイス, 
네트워크패킷데이터동기화장치, 
Datasynkroniseringsenhet for 
nettverkspakker, Dispositivos de 
sincronização de dados de 
pacote de rede, Dispositivo de 
sincronización de paquete de 
datos de red, 
Datasynkroniseringsenhet för 
nätverkspaket

The syncronisation device is connected to digital links connecting 
network hardware. It ensures that the 2 ends of the network hardware 
are synchronised to avoid bit slips and loss

43201552 Hardware or telephony adapters 电话适配器与附件, 

硬件或電話適配器, Hardware- 
eller telefonidaptere, 
Adaptateurs téléphoniques ou 
composants matériels, 
Hardware- oder Telefonadapter, 
Hardver vagy telefon  
adapterek, 
ハードウェア、テレフォニ・アダ
プタ, 하드웨어 전화통신어댑터, 

Maskinvare- eller 
telefoniadaptere, Hardware ou 
adaptadores de telefonia, 
Adaptadores para hardware o 
telefonía, Hårdvaru- eller 
telefoniadaptrar

Electronic adapters to physically connect two or more devices. 
Examples are parallel to serial or parallel to SCSI converters; gender 
changers; USB, mouse, keyboard or memory stick adapters. Also, 
telephony adapters such as handset or headset adapters.

43201553 Transceivers and media converters Transceivere- og 
medieomformere, Emetteur-
récepteurs et changeurs de 
fréquences média, Transceiver 
und Medienwandler, Adó-vevők 
és média átalakítók, 
トランシーバーおよびメディアコ
ンバータ, 송수

43201554 Personal computer television PC TV tuners Cartes tuner TV, PC-TV-Tuner, 
Személyi számítógép televízió 
PC TV tunerek, 
パソコンテレビ（PC 
TV）チューナー, 개인용 
컴퓨터튜너, Sintonizadores de 
televisión personal por 
computador pc tv, TV-mo

TV tuners are used to watch TV on a personal commputer. They could 
be plug-in cards (on PCI bus) or external (usually on USB or Hi-Speed 
USB bus). They are similar to video capture boards but video capture 
boards can not capture TV signal.
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43201555 PC radio tuners Tuner radio pour PC, PC-Radio-
Tuner, PC rádió tunerek, 
PCラジオ・チューナー, 개인용 
컴퓨터라디오튜너, 
Sintonizadores de radio para pc, 
Radiomottagare för PC

Radio (usually FM) tuners used to listen to FM radio on a personal 
computer.

43201556 Small computer system interconnect SCSI adapters Adaptateurs SCSI, SCSI-
Adapter (Small Computer 
System Interconnect), Kis 
számítógép rendszer 
összekapcsoló SCSI adapterek, 
小型コンピュータ用システム相互
接続（SCSI）アダプタ, SCSI 
어댑터, Adaptadore

Adapters providing SCSI interface. SCSI host based adapters could 
reside on PCI (PCI64 etc.), USB buses.

43201557 Redundant array of independent disks RAID controllers Contrôleurs de stockage (RAID), 
RAID-Controller (Redundant 
Array of Independent Disks), 
Független diszkek redundáns 
egységei RAID vezérlők, 
RAIDコントローラー, RAID 
제어기, Controlad

RAID controllers provide SCSI, IDE/ATA or SerialATA interfaces. The 
key difference from usual storage controllers that they allow to create 
drive arrays with variable level of redundancy.

43201558 Fibre channel controller Contrôleur Fibre Channel, Fibre 
Channel-Controller, Optikai 
csatorna vezérlő, 
ファイバー・チャンネル・コント
ローラー, 섬유채널제어기, 

Controlador de canales de fibra, 
Fiberkanal-controller

Controllers providing Fibre Channel interface to a personal computer 
or server. They are usually used for construction of SANs (Storage 
Area Networks).

43201559 Serial port cards Cartes port série, Soros port 
kártyák, 
シリアルポート・カード, 
시리얼포트카드, Tarjetas de 
puerto serial, Kort för serieportar

43201560 Coprocessor コプロセッサー, 보조프로세서, 

Coprocesador,
A processor that is used for the purpose of assisting the central 
processing unit CPU from the computer system.

Class 43201600 Chassis components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Components that are used to provide the casing and connections for information 
technology equipment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43201601 Computer chassis 计算机机箱, 電腦機箱, Chassis, 
Boîtiers d’ordinateur, 
Computergehäuse, Számítógép 
ház, コンピュータ・シャーシ, 
컴퓨터섀시, Kabinetter til 
datamaskiner, Chassi do 
computador, Carcasas de 
computadoras, Datorchassin

A chassis is encloser designed to protect computer sub-assemblies or 
components
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43201602 Network equipment chassis 网络设备机箱, 網路設備機箱, 
Netværkschassis, Boîtiers 
d’équipement réseau, Gehäuse 
für Netzwerkgeräte, Hálózati 
berendezés ház, 
ネットワーク機器のシャーシ, 
네트워크장비섀시, Kabinetter til 
nettverksutstyr, Chassi de 
equipamento de rede, Carcasas 
de equipos de red, 
Nätverkschassi

A network chassis or rack mount is usually modular and easily 
scalable, designed for efficiently grouping networking equipment and 
wiring. For example, a network chassis sits in the wiring closet and 
connects each data line to the network backbone

43201603 Chassis stacking components 机箱堆积组件, 機箱堆積組件, 

Chassis-stablingskomponenter, 
Composants d’empilage pour 
boîtiers, Komponenten zur 
Gehäusestaplung, Ház 
szerelvény részegységek, 
シャーシ・スタッキング部品, 
섀시스태킹부품, 
Stablekomponenter til 
kabinetter, Componentes de 
empilhamento de chassis, 
Componentes de apilamiento de 
carcasas, 
Staplingskomponenter för 
chassin

Chassis peripheral used to hold physically connect a chassis to it's 
components.

43201604 Electronic equipment bays or baskets 电子设备挡板和支架, 

電子設備擋板或支架, 
Lagringskabinet til elektronisk 
udstyr, Cases ou baies 
d’équipement électronique, 
Einschübe oder Körbe für 
elektronische Systeme, 
Elektronikus berendezéseket 
tartalmazó rész, 
電子機器ベイ、バスケット, 
전자장비베이 또는 바스켓, Rom 

eller kurver til elektonisk utstyr, 
Baias ou cestas de 
equipamento eletrônico, Bahías 
o canastas para equipos 
electrónicos, Fack eller korgar 
för elektronisk utrustning

A component designed to hold a specific device within a chassis.

43201605 Expanders 扩展槽, 擴展槽, 

Udvidelsesanordninger, 
Expandeurs, Expander, Bővítők, 
エクスパンダ, 확장기, Utvidere, 

Expansores, Expansores, 
Expansionskort

A component of a chassis designed to provide a spacer between 
employ slots or spaces that a smaller component was used.
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43201608 Removable drive frames 可拆装式传动机架, 

可拆裝式的驅動機架, Flytbare 
drevrammer, Racks amovibles, 
Wechselrahmen für Laufwerke, 
Eltávolítható meghajtó keretek, 
取り外し可能ドライブ・フレーム
, 탈착가능 드라이브프레임, 
Uttakbare stasjonsrammer, 
Quadros de unidade removíveis, 
Marcos de drive removibles, 
Flyttbara hårddiskramar

It is fixed in the hard disk tower in order to place and connect the 
removable drive tray to the computer.

43201609 Storage device trays or assemblies 存储设备槽和组件, 

儲存裝置槽或組件, 
Lagringsenhedsbakker eller -
samlinger, Éléments ou 
plateaux pour unités de 
stockage, 
Speichergeräteinschübe oder 
Baugruppen, Eszköztároló 
tálcák vagy összeállítások, 
ストレージ装置トレイ、組立部品
, 저장 장치 트레이 또는 조립체, 

Brett eller sammenstillinger til 
lagringsenheter, Bandejas ou 
conjuntos de dispositivo de 
armazenamento, Bandejas o 
ensamblajes para 
almacenamiento de 
dispositivos, Monterade 
lagringsenheter

These trays are used to hold the storage devices like hard drive , tape 
drives , tape libraries. These trays sometimes come with attachment 
like extension assembly or external axis assembly or Expansion 
assembly units ,which makes the trays more flexible to accommodate 
additional storage units. Expansion Unit has control over all attached 
modules in the storage drive or library.This expansion unit allows the 
creation of a multi-module virtual library in a single rack mount 
configuration.The multi-unit configuration can also be disassembled at 
any time and each module redeployed independently to meet changes 
in backups

43201610 Backplane or panels or assemblies 底板、面板和组件, 

底板、面板和組件, Backplane, 
paneler eller samlinger, 
Panneau arrière ou panneaux 
ou éléments, Anschlussleisten, 
Bedienfelder oder Baugruppen, 
Hátsó lemez vagy panelek vagy 
összeállítások, 
バックプレーン、パネル、組立部
品, 백플레인패널 또는 조립체, 

Bakveggsplater, -paneler eller -
sammenstillinger, Backplane ou 
painéis ou montagens, Placas 
traseras o paneles o 
ensamblajes, Paneler eller 
monteringsdelar till bakplan

These are the enclosures for server or its parts . They come as screw-
less plastic front panels, bottom panels, top panels, bottom panel and 
backplanes with door, and security door locks.These panels come 
with the slots to aid in assembling various peripheral controls of the 
networking equipment, server or computer. These panels sometimes 
comes as the combinational of one or more panels and are sold as 
panel assemblies.
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43201611 Computer cradles 计算机支架, 電腦支架, Computer-
cradle, Nacelles pour ordinateur, 
Computeraufnahmen, 
Számítógép lengőállványok, 
コンピュータ・クレイドル, 
컴퓨터크레들, 
Datamaskinmeier, Berços de 
computador, Bastidores 
(dispositivos de montaje) para 
computadores, Datorvaggor

Computer cradles are the mounting devices to the computer. Different 
types of mounts are used secure different types of computers.This 
cradle includes adapters,cables and vibration resistant isolators.For 
palmtops these mounts comes with the USB cable along with its 
adapter and comes with the power adapter.Palm computers are 
mounted on this cradle and this cradle enables the palm to connect to 
other computer for file or data or resource sharing.

43201612 Computer faceplates 计算机面板, 電腦面板, 

Computer, frontdæksler, 
Plaques avant d’ordinateur, 
Computerblenden, Számítógép 
előlapok, 
コンピュータのフェイスプレート
, 컴퓨터 면판, Frontplater til 

datamaskiner, Placas planas de 
computador, Placas frontales 
para computadores, 
Frontpaneler för datorer

Face plates are the protective covering for the front of the computers 
or its components. They are available in various colors for monitors, 
speakers, CPU towers.

43201614 Console extenders 机座扩展板, 機座擴展板, Konsol 
forlængere, Raccordements de 
console, 
Konsolenerweiterungen, Konzol 
bővítők, 
コンソール用エクステンダ, 
콘솔익스텐더, 
Konsollforlengere, Extensores 
de console, Extensores de 
consola, Förlängningsenheter 
för konsol

The console extender allows access to a computer system from a 
remote console (keyboard, monitor, and mouse). It is suitable for any 
kind of installations where the console needs to be kept in a 
conveniently accessible location, leaving the system equipment to 
reside in a safe place.

43201615 Drive bay cover kits 驱动器插槽挡板, 

驅動器插槽裝備, Dækplade til 
drev bås, sæt, Kit cache pour 
baie, Abdeckungs-Kits für 
Laufwerksschächte, Meghajtó 
öböl fedő csomagok, 
ドライブ・ベイ用カバー・キット
, 드라이브베이 덮개 키트, 

Dekselsett til stasjoner, kits de 
cobertura de baia de unidade, 
Kits de cubiertas para bahías de 
drives, Frontpanelsskydd till 
hårddiskplatser

This commodity is used as a cover for the drive bay of the computer 
case
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43201616 Hard disk drive array towers 硬盘阵列塔架, 硬碟驅動陣列塔, 
Harddisk array, Tours unités de 
lecteur de disque dur, Array-
Tower für Festplattenlaufwerke, 
Merevlemez meghajtó  
rendezőtornyok, 
ハード・ディスク・ドライブ・ア
レイ・タワー, 하드디스크 
드라이브 배열 타워, Tårn til 
harddiskrekker, Torres do array 
da unidade de disco rígido, 
Torres de arreglo de drives de 
discos duros, Hårddisktorn med 
plats för flera diskar

A tower for holding a group of hard disks.

43201617 Card cages Paniers à carte, 
Kártyafoglalatok, 
カード・ケージ, 카드케이지, 
Armazones para tarjetas, 
Kortburar

43201618 Computer rack component Composants pour rack 
d'ordinateurs, Számítógép fiók 
részegység, 
コンピュータ用ラック部品, 
컴퓨터랙 부품, Componente de 

rack de computador, 
Komponenter för datorställ

Various accessories or components for computer racks (including 
rack shelves, panels, doors, conversion kits, etc.)

43201619 Computer cooling fan コンピュータ冷却ファン, 컴퓨터 

냉각팬, Ventilador enfriador de 
computador,

A device that ventilates the heat compulsively manually or 
automatically not to damage the device by the heat generated for long 
time of operation for the equipment on the rack.

Class 43201800 Media storage devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A device with a read/write head for accessing magnetic or optical recorded media.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43201801 Floppy drives 软盘驱动器, 軟碟驅動器, 

Diskette, Floppy drives, 
Lecteurs de disquette, 
Diskettenlaufwerk, Hajlékony 
lemez meghajtók, 
フロッピー・ドライブ, 
플로피디스크드라이브, 
Diskettstasjoner, Disquetes, 
Unidades de disco flexible, 
Diskettenheter

A device with a read/write head for accessing removable magnetic 
recording media typically encased in flexible or hard shell covers 
known as floppy disks.

43201802 Hard disk arrays 硬盘阵列, 硬碟陣列, Diskette 
sæt, Unités de disques durs, 
Festplatten-Arrays, Merevlemez 
egységek, 
ハード・ディスク・アレイ, 
하드디스크 어레이, 

Harddiskrekker, Arrays do disco 
rígido, Series de disco duro, 
Hårddiskstackar

A bundle of hard disks that are packaged together as one logical 
device.
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43201803 Hard disk drives 硬盘驱动器, 硬碟驅動器, 
Harddiske, Lecteurs de disques 
durs, Festplattenlaufwerke, 
Merevlemez meghajtók, 
ハード・ディスク・ドライブ, 
하드디스크 드라이브, 

Harddiskstasjoner, Unidades de 
disco rígido, Unidades de disco 
duro, Hårddiskar

A hard disk drive (HDD) is the mechanism that controls positioning, 
reading, and writing of data and furnishes the largest amount of data 
storage for a PC.

43201806 Tape arrays 磁带阵列, 磁帶陣列, Tape 

arrays, Bandschema's, Unités 
de bandes, Bandarray, Szalag 
egységek, テープ・アレイ, 

테이프어레이, Båndrekker, 
Arrays de fita, Series de cintas, 
Bandstackar

A bundle of tape drives that are packaged together as one logical 
device. Example: Tape array is a rack mounted storage system 
consisting of multiple drives, cooling fans and powersupply which 
provide data backup for an enterprise.

43201807 Tape drives 磁盘驱动器, 磁帶驅動器, 
Båndstationer, Lecteurs de 
bandes, Bandlaufwerke, 
Szalagos meghajtók, 
テープ・ドライブ, 
테이프드라이브, Båndstasjoner, 
Unidades de fita, Unidades de 
cintas, Bandstationer

A tape drive is the device that positions, writes from, and reads to the 
tape. Tape is an external storage medium, usually both readable and 
writable, consisting of a loop of flexible celluloid-like material that can 
store data in the form of electromagnetic charges that can be read 
and also erased.

43201808 Read only compact disc CD 只读光盘CD, 唯讀光碟CD, 
Skrivebeskyttet CD, Disque 
compact à mémoire morte (CD-
ROM), Schreibgeschützte CDs 
(Compact Disc), Csak olvasható 
cd, リードオンリーCD, CD 
읽기전용, CD-stasjoner (kun 
lesing), CD de leitura, Disco 
compacto cd de sólo lectura, 
CD R

An optical disc is an electronic data storage medium that can be read 
using a low-powered laser beam

43201809 Read write compact disc CD 读写光盘, 讀寫光碟, CD-RW, 

Disque compact réinscriptible 
(CD-RW), Wiederbeschreibbare 
CDs (Compact Disc), Olvasható-
írható cd, R、W CD, CD 

읽기쓰기, CD-stasjoner (lesing 
og skriving), CD de 
leitura/gravação, Disco 
compacto cd de lectura y 
escritura, CD RW

An optical disc is an electronic data storage medium that can be read 
or write using a low-powered laser beam
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43201810 Read only digital versatile disc DVD 只读DVD光盘, 唯讀DVD光碟, 
Skrivebeskyttet dvd, Disque 
numérique polyvalent à 
mémoire morte (DVD), 
Schreibgeschützte DVDs 
(Digital Versatile Disc), Csak 
olvasható több felhasználású 
DVD, リード・オンリーDVD, 
DVD 읽기전용, DVD-stasjoner 
(kun lesing), DVD de leitura, 
Disco versátil digital dvd de sólo 
lectura, DVD R

A DVD is very similar to a CD in that it is an optical disc data storage 
medium using a low-powered laser beam to read upto 7GB's of data 
on a single disc.

43201811 Read write digital versatile disc DVD 可写DVD光盘, 讀寫DVD光碟, 
Dvd-rw, Disque numérique 
polyvalent réinscriptible (DVD-
RW), Wiederbeschreibbare 
DVDs (Digital Versatile Disc), 
Olvasható-írható digitális több 
felhsználású DVD, R、W DVD, 
DVD 읽기쓰기, DVD-stasjoner 
(lesing og skriving), DVD de 
leitura/gravação, Disco versátil 
digital dvd de lectura y escritura, 
DVD RW

A read/write DVD is very similar to a CD in that it is an optical disc 
data storage medium using a low-powered laser beam to read or write 
upto 7GB's of data on a single disc.

43201812 Magneto optical MO drives 磁光装置, 磁電光學MO驅動器, 

Magneto-optiske diske, Lecteurs 
magnéto-optiques, MO-
Laufwerke (Magneto-optisch), 
Mágneses optikai MO 
meghajtók, 
光磁気(MO)ドライブ, 

광자기드라이브, 

Magnetooptiske stasjoner, MO 
unidades ótico-magnéticas, 
Unidades de magneto óptico 
mo, MO-enheter

An MO device employs both magnetic and optical technologies to 
obtain ultra-high data density for storing digital data.

43201813 High capacity removable media drives 高容量可移动介质驱动器, 

高容量可移動媒介驅動器, 
Lagringsmedier, Hoge capaciteir 
uitneembare media drives, 
Lecteurs de supports 
d’informations amovibles haute 
capacité, Hochleistungs 
Wechselplatte Diskette, Nagy 
kapacitású kivehető média 
meghajtók, 
高容量取り外し可能媒体ドライブ
, 대용량유동매체드라이브, 
Høykapasitets uttakbare 
mediestasjoner, Unidades de 
meios removíveis de alta 
capacidade, Unidades de 
medios removibles de alta 
capacidad, Flyttbara 
mediaenheter med hög kapacitet

High capacity removable storage devices can store hundreds of 
megabytes or gigabytes of data on a single disk, cassette, card or 
cartridge. An examples of this is a zip drive.
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43201814 Electronic media or data duplicating equipment 电子介质和数据复制设备, 

電子媒介或資料複製設備, 
Kopieringsudstyr - digital, 
Instrument de duplication de 
données ou supports 
d’informations, Systeme zum 
Duplizieren von elektronischen 
Medien oder Daten, 
Elektronikus média vagy adat 
többszöröző berendezés, 
電子媒体、データ用コピー装置, 
전자미디어 또는 데이터복사기, 
Elektronisk medie- eller 
datakopieringsutstyr, 
Equipamento de duplicação de 
meios ou dados eletrônicos, 
Equipos electrónicos de 
duplicación de medios o 
información, Utrustning för 
elektronisk media eller 
dataduplicering

Equipment for the mass production of optical or magnetic recordings. 
Examples are Digital Tape duplicators, CD duplicators and DVD 
duplicators. These devices are usually purpose built stand-alone 
machines which feature single or multiple simultaneous duplication 
capabilities coupled with media storage feeders and automated 
exchangers which enable bulk media production or duplication to be 
carried out under software control with minimal manual intervention.
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43201815 Peripheral component microchannel interconnect 
architecture reader and writer drives

外围组件微通道互连架构、读、
写设备, 
週邊組件微通道互連架構、讀寫驅
動器, Eksterne læse og skrive 
drev (microchannel interconnect 
architecture), Microcanaux 
composants périphériques pour 
architecture d’interconnexion – 
interfaces lecture/écriture, 
PCMCIA-Lese- und 
Schreibgeräte (Peripheral 
Component Microchannel 
Interconnect Architecture), 
Perifériás részegység 
mikrocsatornás összekapcsoló 
architektúra olvasó és író 
meghajtók, 
周辺コンポーネント・マイクロチ
ャネル相互接続アーキテクチャの
リーダおよびライタ・ドライブ, 
마이크로 채널 인터커넥트 
아키텍처 읽기/쓰기 드라이브 

주변부품, Lese- og 
skrivestasjoner med 
mikrokanalforbindelse til perifere 
enheter, Unidades de leitura e 
gravação de arquitetura de 
interligação de microcanal de 
componente periférico, 
Unidades de lectura y escritura 
de arquitectura de interconexión 
de componentes periféricos, 
PCMCIA RW-enheter 
(Peripheral component 
microchannel interconnect 
architecture)

These drives permit to write and read PCMCIA cards and SmartCards.

43201816 Ultra density optical UDO drives or autoloaders or 
libraries

Lecteurs ou chargeurs 
automatiques ou bibliothèques 
Ultra Densité Optique (UDO), 
UDO-Laufwerke, Auto-Loader 
oder Libraries (Ultra Density 
Optical), Ultra sűrűségű optikai (

Ultra density optical drives, loaders or libraries use UDO drives. UDO 
is a storage standard along the lines of mageto optical drives, but 
have different characteristics.

43201817 Compact disc CD drive Lecteur de disques compacts 
CD, CD meghajtó, CDドライブ, 
CD 드라이브, Unidades de 

disco compacto cd, CD-enhet

43201818 Digital video disc DVD drive Lecteur de disques 
vidéonumériques DVD, DVD 
meghajtó, DVDドライブ, DVD 
드라이브, Unidades de discos 
digitales de video dvd, DVD-
enhet
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43201819 Read only high definition digital versatile disc HD DVD リードオンリー高解像度デジタル
多用途ディスク（ＨＤ、ＤＶＤ）
, 읽기 전용 고화질 DVD, Disco 
versátil digital de alta definición 
hd dvd de sólo lectura, HD-DVD 
R

A high-density optical disc format designed for the storage of data and 
high-definition video, this kind of HD DVD is for read only, HD DVD 
has a single-layer capacity of 15 GB and a dual-layer capacity of 30 
GB.

43201820 Read write high definition digital versatile disc HD DVD リード、ライト高解像度デジタル
多用途ディスク（ＨＤ、ＤＶＤ）
, 읽기/쓰기 전용 고화질 DVD, 
Disco versátil digital de alta 
definición hd dvd de lectura y 
escritura, HD-DVD RW

A high-density optical disc format designed for the storage of data and 
high-definition video, this kind of HD DVD is for read and write, HD 
DVD has a single-layer capacity of 15 GB and a dual-layer capacity of 
30 GB.

43201821 Read only blu-ray disc BD リードオンリー・ブルーレイディ
スク（ＢＤ）, 읽기전용 
블루레이 디스크 BD, Disco de 

blu-ray bd de sólo lectura, 
Bluray-skiva R

A high-density optical disc format designed for the storage of data and 
high-definition video, this kind of BD is for read only, BD has a single-
layer capacity of 25 GB and a dual-layer capacity of 50 GB.

43201822 Read write blu-ray disc BD リード、ライトブルーレイディス
ク（ＢＤ）, 읽기/쓰기 블루레이 
디스크 DB, Disco de blu-ray br 
de lectura y escritura, Bluray-
skiva RW

A high-density optical disc format designed for the storage of data and 
high-definition video, this kind of BD is for read and write, BD has a 
single-layer capacity of 25 GB and a dual-layer capacity of 50 GB.

43201823 Multimedia hard disc drive HDD player マルチメディア・ハードディスク
・ドライブ（ＨＤＤ）プレイヤー
, 멀티미디어 HDD 재생기, 

Reproductor de unidades 
multimedia de disco duro hdd, 
HDD-spelare för multimedia

This device stores data like a normal hard disk drive but is used to 
record and play video images.

43201825 Disc publisher ディスクパブリッシャー, 디스크 
제작자, Publicador de discos, 
DVD-brännare

A type of computer peripheral that automatically burns and prints 
multiple CD or DVD discs.

43201826 Compact disk read only memory CD ROM array コンパクト・ディスク(CD)読み
出し専用メモリ（ＲＯＭ）アレイ
, 컴팩트 디스크 읽기 전용메모리 

CD-ROM 어레이, Series de 

memoria de discos compactos 
cd de sólo lectura, CD ROM-
stack

A cabinet-styled device in which a series of CD-Rom drives are set 
and connected in array with networks, so as to enable online users to 
share and access optical disks or CD-Roms at the same time.

43201827 Portable hard disk storage device ポータブルハード・ディスク（Ｈ
ＤＤ）記憶装置, 휴대용 
하드디스크 저장 장치, 
Dispositivo de almacenamiento 
de disco duro portátil, Bärbar 
hårddisk för lagring

A small and portable external hard disk storage device which is well 
known for its durability, fast data transmission, semi-permanent 
storage and renewability.

43201828 Digital video disc audio DVD A デジタルビデオ・ディスク・オー
ディオ（ＤＶＤ－Ａ）, 디지털 
비디오 디스크 오디오 DVD A, 
Audio disco de video digital dvd 
a, DVD A
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43201829 Digital video disc video DVD V デジタルビデオ・ディスク・ビデ
オ（ＤＶＤ－Ｖ）, 디지털 
비디오 디스크 비디오 DVD V, 
Video disco de video digital dvd 
v, DVD V

43201830 Solid state drive SSD フラッシュメモリドライブ（ＳＳ
Ｄ）, 고체 드라이브 SSD, 

Unidad de estado sólido ssd,

A solid-state drive SSD is a data storage device that uses solid-state 
memory to store persistent data.An SSD emulates a hard disk drive 
interface, thus easily replacing it in most applications. An SSD using 
SRAM or DRAM instead of flash memory is often called a RAM drive.

43201831 Telecommunications memory unit 電気通信メモリユニット, 
텔레커뮤니케이션 메모리장치, 
Unidad de memoria de 
telecomunicaciones,

A type of device that stores and reads the receiving and forwarding 
information from the wireless communication equipment in electric 
input and removes the memorized information in accordance with 
needs.

43201832 Optical or compact disc juke box 光ディスクまたはコンパクトディ
スク・ジュークボックス, 
광디스크 또는 콤팩트디스크용 

주크박스, Cargador de discos 
(juke box) compactos u ópticos,

A type of device that is built-in for the stack that stores optical disk or 
CD --compact disc-- Rom and disc driver of 2 to 10 units.

43201833 Digital to analog conversion system デジタル・アナログ変換システム
, 디지털아날로그 변환기, 
Sistema de conversión de digital 
a análogo,

A system that converts the digital image or data into the analog 
image. This device is designed to output the equivalent analog value 
from the digital code.

43201834 Storage device controller 記憶装置コントローラ, 기억장치 
제어기, Controlador de 
dispositivo de almacenamiento,

An intelligent controller to which storage devices are attached.

43201835 Network attached storage NAS device ネットワーク接続ストレージ（N

AS）機器, 네트워크 결합 
저장장치, Dispositivo de 
almacenamiento unido a la red 
nas,

A device designed to manage vast repositories of information in 
environments requiring very large capacities, high levels of 
performance and high availability

Class 43201900 Media storage device accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Accessories for media storage devices.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43201902 Optical disk changers 光盘转换器, 光碟轉換器, CD 
Jukeboks, Changeurs de 
disques optiques, Wechsler für 
optische Medien, Optikai lemez 
cserélők, 
光ディスク・チェンジャ, 
광디스크체인저, Optiske 
plateskiftere, Alteradores de 
disco ótico, Cambiadores de 
discos ópticos, Optiska 
skivväxlare

A device that is designed to change out optical drives or platters for 
read/write access by a single laser.
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43201903 Tape drive libraries 磁带库, 磁帶驅動器庫, 
Båndbibliotek, Bibliothèques de 
bandes, Band-Libraries, 
Szalagmeghajtó könyvtárak, 
テープ・ドライブ・ライブラリ, 
테이프드라이브라이브러리, 
Bibliotek til båndstasjoner, 
Bibliotecas da unidade de fita, 
Bibliotecas de unidades de 
cinta, Bandbibliotek

A device with read/write access to multiple tape media. Also known as 
auto loaders, these are typically used for long term storage.

43201904 Digital video disc audio video DVD AV デジタルビデオ・ディスク・オー
ディオビデオ（ＤＶＤ-ＡＶ）, 
디지털 비디오 디스크 오디오 

비디오  DVD AV, Audio video de 
video discos digitales dvd av, 
DVD AV

43201905 Tape unit cleaning kit テープユニット・クリーニングキ
ット,

Components for the internal cleaning of a tape unit

Class 43202000 Removable storage media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Storage media designed to be removed from the read or write device.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43202001 Compact disks CDs 光盘CDs, 光碟CDs, Cd'er, 
Disques compacts CD, CDs 
(Compact Discs), CD-k, 
コンパクト・ディスク(CD), CD, 
CD-plater, CDs discos a laser, 
Discos compactos cd, CD

A removable compact disc (CD) is a small, portable, round medium 
made of molded polymer for electronically recording, storing, and 
playing back audio, video or text in digital form. CD formats are read-
only or recordable with a data storage capacity ranging from 640 - 720 
MB

43202002 Blank tapes 空白带, 空白帶, Blanke 
databånd, Bandes vierges, 
Leerbänder, Üres szalagok, 
空のテープ, 공테이프, Tomme 
bånd, Fitas em branco, Cintas 
en blanco, Tomma band

A magnetically coated strip of plastic on which data can be encoded. 
Tapes storage capacities range from a few hundred kilobytes to 
several gigabytes. Tapes are sequential-access media, which means 
that to get to a particular point on the tape, the tape must go through 
all the preceding points. Because tapes are so slow, they are 
generally used only for long-term storage and backup or for 
transporting large amounts of data.

43202003 Digital versatile disks DVDs DVD, DVD, Blank digital video 
discs DVD, Disques numériques 
polyvalents DVD, DVDs (Digital 
Versatile Discs), 
Többfelhasználású DVD-k, 
DVD, DVD, DVD-plater, DVDs 
discos digital versáteis, Discos 
versátiles digitales dvd, DVD

A removable disk media that can be read-only or recordable. DVD or 
digital versatile/video disc - a type of CD-ROM that holds a minimum 
of 4.7GB (gigabytes), enough for a full-length movie. The DVD 
specification supports disks with capacities of from 4.7GB to 17GB 
and access rates of 600KBps to 1.3 MBps. DVD uses MPEG-2 to 
compress video data.

43202004 Floppy disks 软盘, 軟碟, Disketter, 
Disquettes, Disketten, Hajlékony 
lemezek, フロッピー・ディスク, 
플로피디스크, Disketter, 
Disquetes, Discos flexibles, 
Disketter

Removable magnetic diskettes that are read-writeable. Called "floppy 
disks" or "floppies" because their housings or outer sleeves were 
originally flexible, current standard for floppy format is a hard plastic 
3.5 inch outer shell with 1.44 MB or 2.88 MB capacity.
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43202005 Flash memory storage card 闪存装置, 快閃記憶體裝置, 
Flashhukommelse, Dispositifs 
de stockage mémoire flash, 
Flash-Speichergeräte, Flash 
memória tároló berendezések, 
フラッシュ・メモリ・カード, 
플래시메모리저장장치, Flash-
minnebaserte lagringsenheter, 
Dispositivos de armazenamento 
de memória instantãnea, Tarjeta 
flash de almacenamiento de 
memoria, Flashminnen för 
lagring

Electronic memory for storage in devices like cameras or PDAs. 
Common formats include Compact Flash, Smartmedia, and Memory 
Stick.

43202006 Magneto Optical MO disks Disques magnéto-optique, MOs 
(Magneto-Optical Discs), 
Mágneses optikai MO lemezek, 
光磁気（MO）ディスク, 
광디스트, Discos magneto 
ópticos mo, MO-skivor

Disks used with magneto optical drives.

43202007 High capacity removable media blank disks Disques vierges média 
amovibles haute capacité, Leere 
Wechselmedien mit hoher 
Kapazität, Nagy kapacitású 
kivehető üres média lemezek, 
高容量リムーバブル・メディア・
ブランク・ディスク, 대용량 

유동매체공디스크

Modern high capacity (much more than conventional floppy) disks 
except optical disks (CD, DVD) and magneto optical and WORM disks.

43202008 Ultra density optical UDO blank disks Disques vierges ultra densité 
optique (UDO), Leere UDO 
Disks, Ultra sűrűségű optikai 
UDO üres lemezek, 
超密度光学（UDO）ブランク・
ディスク, 광저장공디스크, 

Discos en blanco de alta 
densidad óptic

Ultra density optical blank disks, both rewritable and write-once, are 
used with UDO drives.

43202009 Blank audio tape 空のオーディオテープ, 
녹음테이프, Cintas de audio en 
blanco,

A thin and flexible tape with the non-magnetic substance that is 
coated with film which magnetization is available to record the 
vibration of sound wave with the electromagnetic method.

43202010 Pen or flash drive ペン・ドライブまたはフラッシュ
・ドライブ, 펜 또는 플래시 
드라이브, Unidad pen o flash,

USB flash drives are NAND type flash memory data storage devices 
integrated with a universal serial bus USB interface. They are typically 
small, lightweight, removable and rewritable.

Class 43202100 Removable storage media accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Accessories designed to house removable storage media.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43202101 Compact disk cases 光盘盒, 光碟盒, CD-opbevaring, 

Coffrets de rangement pour 
disques compacts, CD Boxen, 
Compakt disk tokok, CDケース, 
케이스, Oppbevaringsbokser til 
CD-plater, Caixas de discos a 
laser, Estuches para discos 
compactos, CD-fodral

Cases or organizers for CD or DVD disks which protect them from 
dust and humidity.
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43202102 Floppy disk cases 软盘盒, 軟碟盒, Diskette-
opbevaring, Coffrets de 
rangement pour disquettes, 
Diskettenboxen, Hajlékony 
lemez tokok, 
フロッピー・ディスク・ケース, 
플로피디스크케이스, 
Oppbevaringsbokser til 
disketter, Caixas de disquetes, 
Estuches para discos flexibles, 
Diskettfodral

Cases or organizers for floppy diskettes.

43202103 Multimedia storage holders 多媒体存储架, 多媒體儲存架, 

Opbevaring til lagringstilbehør, 
Etuis pour stockage multimédia, 
Multimedia 
Aufbewahrungshalter, 
Multimédia tároló tartók, 
マルチメディア・ストレージ・ホ
ルダ, 멀티미디어 보관 홀더, 
Multimediaoppbevaringsholdere, 
Suportes de armazenamento de 
multimídia, Sujetadores de 
almacenadores de multimedia, 
Hållare för multimedialagring

A steel storage cabinet with large capacity and a central locking 
system. Cabinets can be bolted together vertically when stacked and 
horizontally when side by side. It is designed to store CD/CD-ROM, 
audio cassettes, VHS video Cassettes or 3.5 floppy discs and other 
media.

43202104 Vertical helix scan VHS videotape storage or 
accessories

录像带VHS存储和附件, 

錄影帶VHS儲存或附件, 

Opbevaring af eller tilbehør til 
VHS-videobånd, Stockage de 
bande vidéo VHS ou 
accessoires, VHS 
Videokassettenabufbewahrung 
oder Zubehör, Függőleges spirál 
letapogató VHS videoszalag 
tároló vagy tartozékok, 
VHSビデオ・ストレージ、付属
品, 비디오 테이프보관 또는 

액세서리, Oppbevaring eller 

tilbehør til VHS-filmer, 
Armazenamento de videotape 
ou acessórios de VHS varredura 
de hélice vertical, 
Almacenadores para video 
cintas de escáner de hélice 
vertical vhs o accesorios, 
Lagring eller tillbehör för VHS-
kassetter

An organizer used to store VHS tapes. They usually store both single 
and double tapes as well as DVD and are available in wall mountable 
designs. Units connect side-by-side and vertically to expand its 
storage capacity.
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43202105 Multiple media cabinets 多媒体存储柜, 多媒體儲存櫃, 
Medieopbevaring, Meuble de 
rangement tous média, 
Multimediaschrank, Többszörös 
média szekrények, 
マルチメディア・キャビネット, 
멀티풀미디어캐비넷, Kabinetter 
til forskjellige typer medier, 
Gabinetes de meios múltiplos, 
Gabinetes para medios 
múltiples, Multimediaskåp

The commodity is a mobile cabinet with installed cabling and shelves. 
All the multimedia tools can be accessed at the flip of a switch.

43202106 Portable media case or wallet Malette ou valise pour appareils 
multimédia portables, 
携帯用メディアケースまたはワレ
ット, 휴대용 미디어케이스 또는 
주머니, Estuches o billeteras 
para medios portátiles, Fodral 
för bärbara media

Cases or organizers for USB flash drives or memory sticks or 
flashcards to protect them from dust and humidity, and for portability.

43202107 Compact disc or digital versatile disc CD/DVD briefcase コンパクトディスクまたはデジタ
ルバーサタイル・ディスク（CD/
DVD)ブリーフケース, CD/DVD 
휴대용기, Maleta para discos 
compactos o discos digitales 
versátiles cd/dvd, CD/DVD-
väska

A special briefcase to transport and protect CDs and DVDs.

43202108 Memory card case メモリーカード・ケース, 
메모리카드 집, Estuche para 
tarjeta de memoria, 
Minneskortsfodral

A small case designed to store and protect memory cards (SD, MMC, 
etc.).

Class 43202200 Sub assemblies for electronic devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Component pieces for assembling electronic devices.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43202201 Telephone piece parts 电话零件, 電話零件, 

Telefondele, Pièces pour 
téléphones, Telefoneinzelteile, 
Telefon egység részei, 
電話ピース・パーツ, 
전화기부품, Stykkdeler til 
telefoner, Partes de peça de 
telefone, Partes de piezas de 
teléfono, Telefondelar

Miscellaneous component pieces used to construct a telephone
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43202202 Telephone ring generators 电话振铃发生器, 電話鈴聲器, 
Telefon, ringgeneratorer, 
Générateurs de sonneries de 
téléphone, 
Telefonklingelgenerator, Telefon 
csengő generátorok, 
電話呼び出し音ジェネレータ, 
전화벨소리생성기, 
Ringegeneratorer til telefoner, 
Geradores do toque do telefone, 
Generadores de timbres de 
teléfono, Ringsignalgeneratorer 
för telefoner

A generator which is a primary source of telephone ringing current, the 
output of which is employed to operate telephone ringers.

43202204 External ringer or its parts 外部振铃和零件, 

外來部振鈴或其零件, Ekstern 
ringer eller dens dele, Sonnerie 
d’appel externe ou pièces 
associées, Externe 
Rufstromgeber oder Teile, Külső 
csengő vagy részei, 
外部リンガー、パーツ, 
외장형링어 또는 그부품, 

Ekstern ringer eller tilbehør, 
Campanhia externa ou suas 
partes, Timbres externos o sus 
partes, Externa 
ringsignalenheter eller dess delar

This commodity refers to the ringers used externally with pay phones 
or regular analog phones for amplifying sound to an audible level in an 
indoor or outdoor environment.

43202205 Keycaps or keytops or keys 键帽、键面和键, 

鍵帽、鍵面或鍵, Taster, Dessus 
de touches ou touches, 
Schlüsselkappen oder 
Schlüssel, Gombsapkák, 
nyomógombok, 
キーキャップ、キートップ、キー
, 키캡, 키탑 또는 키, 
Tastehetter, tasteknapper eller 
taster, Revestimentos de tecla 
ou topos de tecla ou teclas, 
Teclas o teclados, 
Tangenttoppar eller tangenter

A pushbutton switches, any shape or design and marked with letter(s), 
numeral(s), or other characters.
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43202206 Storage drive or input device components 存储设备和输入设备组件, 

儲存驅動或輸入驅動組件, 
Lagringsudstyr, Composants 
pour dispositifs d’entrée ou 
lecteur de stockage, 
Speicherdiskettenlaufwerk oder 
Einbaugerätekomponenten, 
Tároló meghajtó vagy input 
berendezés részegységek, 
記憶ドライブ、入力装置の部品, 
저장드라이브 또는 

입력장치부품, Komponenter til 
lagringsstasjoner eller 
inndataenheter, Unidade de 
armazenamento ou 
componentes do dispositivo de 
entrada, Componentes de 
dispositivo de entrada o unidad 
de almacenamiento, 
Komponenter för 
lagringsenheter eller 
inmatningsenheter

Components for building or repairing hard drives, floppy drives, etc.

43202207 Head mount arms and assembly 头戴式装备与组件, 

頭戴式裝備與組件, 
Læse/skrivehoveder, enheder 
eller dele, Éléments et bras de 
casques, 
Magnetkopfhalterungsarm und 
Bauteile, Fő rögzítőkarok és 
szerelvények, 
ヘッド・マウント・アームおよび
付属品, 헤드마운트암 및  

조립품, Festearmer eller -

enheter til hode, Braços de 
montagem de cabeçote e 
montagem, Brazos y 
ensamblaje de cabezal, Armar 
och montering för huvud

It is used to hold the magnetic read write head and move it along the 
radius of the platter.

43202208 Lead assemblies 引导系统组件, 引導系統組件, 
Kabelstik og konnektorer, 
Câblages, Anschlussbauteile, 
Fő egységek, 
リード・アセンブリ, 
리드어셈블리, Ledningsenheter, 
Lead assemblies, Ensamblajes 
de plomo, Kabelsatser

It is used to transfer the data from the head to the disk cache.
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43202209 Head stack assemblies 磁头层叠系统组件, 

磁頭層疊系統組件, 
Læse/skrivehoveder enheder, 
Éléments d’ensembles de têtes 
magnétiques, 
Mehrspurkopfbauteile, Fő 
szerelvénykészletek, 
ヘッド・スタック・アセンブリ, 
헤드스택어셈블리, 
Hoderekkeenheter, Montagens 
da pilha de cabeçote, 
Ensamblajes de apilamiento de 
cabezales, Läs- och 
skrivhuvudenheter

It is used to hold multiple heads to read a stack of platters.

43202210 Crash stops 急停系统, 急停系統, 
Nedbrudsbeskyttelse, Arrêts 
brutaux, 
Zusammenstoßanschläge, 
Törésvédők, 
クラッシュ・ストップ, 
크래시스톱, Støtstoppere, 
Paradas de choque, Tope de 
protección anti choque, 
Kraschskydd

It is used to brake the movement of the arm.

43202211 Platters or disks 唱片和磁盘, 碟或磁碟, Plader 

eller diske, Disques ou plateaux, 
Platten oder Disks, 
Hanglemezek vagy diskek, 
プラッタ、ディスク, 플래터 

또는 디스크, Plater, Lâminas ou 

discos, Platos o discos, Skivor 
eller diskar

It is the surface on which data is stored.

43202212 Read write head assemblies 读写头组件, 讀寫頭組件, 

Læse/skrivehoveder, Éléments 
de têtes en lecture/écriture, 
Read Write Kopfbauteile, 
Olvasó-író fej egységek, 
R、Wヘッド・アセンブリ, 

읽기/쓰기 헤드 조립품, Lese- og 
skrivehodeenheter, Montagens 
de cabeçote de 
leitura/gravação, Ensamblajes 
de cabezal de lectura y 
escritura, Läs- och skrivhuvuden

It is the device which performs the read write operations on the disk.
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43202213 Disc motor drives 磁盘驱动装置, 磁碟驅動裝置, 
Motordrev, Entraînements par 
moteur à disques, 
Disklaufwerke, Lemez motor 
meghajtó, 
ディスク・モータ・ドライブ, 
디스크모터드라이브, 
Platemotorstasjoner, Unidades 
de motor do disco, Unidades de 
disco de motor, 
Diskmotorenheter

It is used to rotate the disks at high speed.

43202214 Comb assemblies 梳状系统组件, 梳狀系統組件, 

Kamsæt, Éléments de peignes, 
Kammbauteile, Fésűs 
összeállítások, 

コーム・アセンブリ, 
콤어셈블리, Kamenheter, 
Montagens de pente, 
Ensamblajes de regleta, 
Kamenheter

It is used to move the read write heads over the surface of the platters 
of a hard drive.

43202215 Keyboard or mouse cable キーボードまたはマウスケーブル
, 키보드 또는 마우스 케이블, 
Cable de teclado o mouse, 
Kabel för tangentbord eller mus

A cable to connect or extend the connection of the mouse or the 
keyboard with the CPU of the computer.

43202216 Printer connection cable プリンター接続ケーブル, 프린터 
연결 케이블, Cable de conexión 
de impresora, Skrivarkabel

Cable to connect a printer to the CPU of a computer.

43202217 Computer cable holder コンピュータ・ケーブルフォルダ
ー, 컴퓨터 케이블 홀더, 
Sujetador de cables de 
computador, Datorkabelhållare

A holder or clip used to bundle or group computer cables.

43202218 Computer cable cover コンピュータ・ケーブルカバー, 
컴퓨터 케이블 덮개, Cubierta de 
cables de computador, 
Datorkabelskydd

A protective covering for computer cables to avoid breakage.

43202219 Automotive heating ventilation air conditioning HVAC 
control head assembly

自動車用暖房、換気および空調（
ＨＶＡＣ）制御ヘッドアセンブリ
, 자동차 열 배출 공조기 HVAC 
콘트롤 헤드 조립체, Ensamblaje 

de cabezales de control de aire 
acondicionado de ventilación de 
automotores hvac, HVAC-
kontroller (

Automotive HVAC control assemblies

43202220 Automotive heating ventilation air conditioning HVAC 
power module

自動車用冷暖房空調設備（HVAC

）パワーモジュール, 자동차 열 
배출 공조기 HVAC 파워 모듈, 
Módulo de energía de aire 
acondicionado de ventilación de 
automotores hvac, 
Kraftförsörjningsmodul för 
HCVAC (Automotive

Automotive HVAC power module
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43202221 Automotive heating ventilation air conditioning HVAC 
resistor assembly

自動車用暖房、換気および空調（
ＨＶＡＣ）抵抗器アセンブリ, 
자동차 열 배출 공조기 HVAC 
저항 조립체, Ensamblaje de 
resistencias de aire 
acondicionado de ventilación de 
automotores hvac, 
Resistormodul för HCVAC 
(Automo

Automotive HVAC resistor assemblies

43202222 Computer cable コンピュータ・ケーブル, 컴퓨터 

케이블, Cables de computador,
Cable with industry standard connection and termination 
configurations used to connect various peripherals,instruments and 
equipment to computers.

Family 43210000 Computer Equipment and Accessories

Class 43211500 Computers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A computer is a device that accepts information (in the form of digital data) and 
manipulates it for some result based on a program or sequence of instructions on how 
data is to be processed. Complex computers also include the means for storing data 
(including the program, which is also a form of data) for some necessary duration. A 
program may be invariable and built into the computer (and called logic circuitry as it is on 
microprocessors) or different programs may be provided to the computer (loaded into its 
storage and then started by an administrator or user). Today's computers have both kinds 
of programming.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43211501 Computer servers 计算机服务器, 電腦伺服器, 

Servere, Serveurs, 
Computerserver, Számítógép 
szerverek, 
コンピュータ・サーバ, 
컴퓨터서버, Servere til 
datamaskiner, Servidores de 
computador, Servidores de 
computador, Datorservrar

A computer which provides some service for other computers 
connected to it via a network. The most common example is a file 
server which has a local disk and services requests from remote 
clients to read and write files on that disk,often using Network File 
System (NFS) protocol or Netware on PCs.

43211502 High end computer servers 高端计算机服务器, 

高端電腦伺服器, High-end 
servere, Serveurs haut de 
gamme, 
Highendcomputerserver, High 
end számítógép szerverek, 
ハイエンド・コンピュータ・サー
バ, 하이엔드컴퓨터서버, 

Høyende-servere til 
datamaskiner, Servidores de 
computador de alto resultado, 
Servidores de computador de 
gama alta, Exklusiva 
datorservrar

A computer designed for the higher performance and scalability 
spectrum of available platforms in that period of time.
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43211503 Notebook computers 笔记本电脑, 手提電腦, Bærbare, 
Notebooks og tilbehør til disse, 
Kladblok computers, 
Ordinateurs bloc-notes, 
Notebooks, Notebook 
számítógépek, 
ノートブック型コンピュータ, 
노트북컴퓨터, Bærbare 
datamaskiner, Computadores 
portáteis, Computadores 
notebook, Bärbara datorer

A notebook computer is a battery- or AC-powered personal computer 
generally smaller than a briefcase that can easily be transported and 
conveniently used in temporary spaces such as on airplanes, in 
libraries, temporary offices, and at meetings. A notebook computer, 
sometimes called a laptop computer, typically weighs less than 5 
pounds and is 3 inches or less in thickness.

43211504 Personal digital assistant PDAs or organizers 个人数码助理PDA和个人日程安
排系统, 
個人數碼助理PDA或個人日程安
排系統, Håndholdte PC'er samt 
tilbehør til disse, PDA assistants 
personnels ou organiseurs, 
PDAs oder Organizer, Digitális 
személyi asszisztens PDA-k 
vagy szervezők, 
パーソナル・デジタル・アシスタ
ント(PDA)、オーガナイザ, PDA 

또는 오거나이저, Personlige 

digitale hjelpere (PDA-er), PDAs 
assistentes digital pessoal ou 
organizadores, Asistentes 
personales digitales pda u 
organizadores, PDA:er eller 
fickdatorer

Personal digital assistant (PDA) is a term for any small mobile hand-
held device that provides computing and information storage and 
retrieval capabilities for personal or business use, often for keeping 
schedule calendars and address book information handy. Input is 
through a combination of pen and character recognition software.

43211505 Point of sale POS terminal POS终端, POS銷售終端, POS 
(Point of sale) kasseterminaler, 
TPV terminal point de vente, 
Kassenterminals, Értékesítési 
pont POS terminálok, 
販売点(POS)端末, POS 터미널, 

POS-terminaler, Terminal de 
POS ponto de venda, Terminal 
de punto de venta pos, 
Kassaterminaler

A point-of-sale (POS) terminal is a computerized replacement for a 
cash register. Much more complex than the cash registers, the POS 
system can include the ability to record and track customer orders, 
process credit and debit cards, connect to other systems in a network, 
and manage inventory. Generally, a POS terminal has as its core a 
personal computer, which is provided with application-specific 
programs and I/O devices for the particular environment in which it will 
serve. A POS system for a restaurant, for example, is likely to have all 
menu items stored in a database. POS terminals are used in most 
industries that have a point of sale such as a service desk, including 
restaurants, lodging, entertainment, and museums. POS terminals are 
also Web-enabled, which makes remote training and operation 
possible, as well as inventory tracking across geographically-
dispersed locations.

43211506 Thin client computers 精简型电脑, 精簡型電腦, Tynde 

klienter, Clients légers, 
Thinclient Computer, Vékony 
kliens számítógépek, 
シン・クライアント・コンピュー
タ, 씬 클라이언트컴퓨터, 

Tynnklient-datamaskiner, 
Computadores de cliente 
insuficiente, Computadores de 
cliente ligero, Tunna 
klientdatorer

A 'thin client' is a network computer without a hard disk drive, whereas 
a typical PC computer includes a disk drive. In client/server 
applications, a client designed to be especially small so that the bulk 
of the data processing occurs on the server. Although the term 'thin 
client' usually refers to software, it is increasingly used for computers, 
such as network computers and Net PCs, that are designed to serve 
as the clients for client/server architectures. Thin client is a low-cost, 
centrally-managed computer devoid of CD-ROM players, diskette 
drives, and expansion slots.
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43211507 Desktop computers 工作站, 工作間, Stationære 
PC'er, Workstations og tilbehør 
til disse, Ordinateurs de bureau, 
Desktop 'Computer, Asztali 
számítógépek, 
デスクトップコンピュータ, 
데스크탑컴퓨터, Stasjonære 
datamaskiner, Estações de 
trabalho, Computadores de 
escritorio, Skrivbordsdatorer

A type of computer workstation intended for individual use that is 
faster and more capable than a personal computer. It is intended for 
business or professional use rather than home or recreational use. 
Workstations and applications designed for them are used by small 
engineering companies, architects, graphic designers, and any 
organization, department, or individual that requires a faster 
microprocessor, a large amount of random access memory (RAM), 
and special features such as high-speed graphics adapter

43211508 Personal computers 个人计算机, 個人電腦, Pc'er, 

Ordinateurs personnels, 
Personal Computer, Személyi 
számítógépek, 
パーソナル・コンピュータ, 
개인컴퓨터, Personlige 
datamaskiner (PC-er), 
Computadores pessoais, 
Computadores personales, PC-
datorer

A small, relatively inexpensive general purpose computer designed for 
an individual user. Personal Computers are all are based on 
microprocessor technology that enables manufacturers to put an 
entire CPU on one chip. Businesses use personal computers for word 
processing, accounting, desktop publishing, and for running 
spreadsheet and database management applications. They are 
frequently attatched to corporate networks. At home, the most popular 
uses for personal computers are for accessing the Internet and for 
playing games.

43211509 Tablet computers 平板式计算机, 平板式電腦, 
Tablet PC, Ordinateurs 
tablettes, TablettComputer, 
Tábla PC-k, 
タブレット・コンピュータ, 
타블렛컴퓨터, Tavle-PC-er, 
Computadores de mesa, 
Computadores de tableta, 
Tablet-datorer

A computer in the form of a tablet designed to mimic the use of a 
traditional clip board. Larger and more powerful than a PDA, input is 
predominantly by the use of a stylus, finger touch or voice recognition. 
Tablet Computers usually run a specialised Tablet Computer 
Operating System and frequently have integrated wireless connectivity 
features, which enable them to communicate with corporate networks 
as the user moves through the building. They may or may not have an 
integral keyboard.

43211510 Mainframe console or dumb terminals 主机控制器和哑终端, 

主機控制器或啞終端, Mainframe-
konsol eller dumme terminaler, 
Consoles ou terminaux passifs, 
Mainframe Konsole oder 
Terminals, Nagyszámítógép 
konzolok vagy intelligencia 
nélküli terminálok, 
メインフレーム・コンソール、ダ
ム端末, 메인프레임콘솔 또는 

단순단말기, Konsoll- eller ikke-
programmerbare terminaler til 
stormaskiner, Terminais de 
console ou burro de mainframe, 
Consola central o terminales 
básicos (no inteligentes), 
Konsoler eller terminaler till 
stordatorer

Standard ASCII or other protocal computer input/output device with a 
monitor, keyboard and communications capability to a computer 
system.
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43211511 Wearable computing devices 可随身携带计算设备, 

可隨身攜帶電腦裝置, Bærbare 
datamatenheder, Ordinateurs 
vêtement, tragbare EDV-Geräte, 
Elhasználódó számítástechnikai 
berendezések, 
ウェラブル・コンピューティング
装置, 입는 컴퓨터 장치, 
Slitedeler til datamaskiner, 
Dispositivos de computação de 
usuário, Dispositivos de 
computación de vestir, Bärbara 
datorenheter

A wearable computer is a computer that is subsumed into the 
personal space of the user, controlled by the user, and has both 
operational and interactional constancy, i.e. is always on and always 
accessible. Most notably, it is a device that is always with the user, 
and into which the user can always enter commands and execute a 
set of such entered commands, and in which the user can do so while 
walking around or doing other activities (Mike K)

43211512 Mainframe computers Mainframe computer, 
Hoofdwerk computers, 
Ordinateurs centraux, 
Mainframe Computer, 
Nagyszámítógépek, 
メインフレームコンピュータ, 
메인프레임 컴퓨터, 
Stordatamaskiner, 
Computadores centrales, Sto

Accessories to enhance the usability of computers.

43211513 Ultra mobile personal computer Ordinateur ultraportable, 
Ultramobil személyi számítógép, 
ウルトラモバイル・パーソナルコ
ンピュータ, 
울트라모바일개인컴퓨터, 
Computadores personales ultra 
móviles, Ultramobil PC

A hybrid device that is a cross between a PDA and Tablet computer. 
What makes the ultra mobile PC (UMPC) unique is that it relies on a 
full operating system like Windows or Linux instead of standard PDA 
operating systems like Palm and Pocket PC. The UMPC can be 
considered an additional tool for mobile computing instead of a PDA 
replacement. It was developed as a joint development exercise 
between Microsoft, Intel, and Samsung, among others.

43211514 Computer kiosk コンピュータ・キオスク, 컴퓨터 
키오스크, Kioscos de 
computadores, Dator för 
offentligt bruk

A structure that houses a computer terminal providing customized 
retail services.

43211515 Computer workstation コンピュータ・ワークステーショ
ン, 컴퓨터 워크 스테이션, 
Estaciones de trabajo para 
computadores,

A a high-end microcomputer designed for technical or scientific 
applications.It has sufficient RAM, storage capacity and processing 
speed to facilitate computation intensive design and technical 
analysis.They are optimized for the visualization and manipulation of 
different types of complex data such as 3D mechanical design, 
engineering simulation, animation and rendering of images, and 
mathematical plots. Consoles consist of a high resolution display, a 
keyboard and a mouse at a minimum, but also offer multiple displays, 
graphics tablets, 3D mice, etc.

43211516 Minicomputer ミニコンピュータ, 소형 컴퓨터, 

Minicomputadores,
A computer that is smaller than medium-sized computer but larger 
than personal computer under the classification following the size and 
capability. The uses are found broadly in graphic, office processing, e-
publishing and others.

43211517 Analog computer アナログ・コンピュータ, 
아날로그 컴퓨터, Computadores 
análogos,

A computer which does arithmetic operation by accepting the physical 
quantity (analog) that is changed on time.

43211518 Multi screen computer マルチスクリーン・コンピュータ
, 멀티스크린 컴퓨터, 
Computadores de múltiples 
pantallas,

A computer that has a main body with several monitors in a single 
system to simultaneously operate different application programs.
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43211519 Electronic reader or E-reader 電子リーダーまたはEリーダー,An e-reader or electronic reader is a device which is optimized for 
reading content, such as e-books, newspapers and documents. A 
standalone e-reader typically has wireless connectivity for 
downloading content and conducting other web-based tasks.

43211520 Barebone computer A barebone computer is a partially built or unassembled computer 
containing basic components only with additional customer required 
components assumed to be added later

43211521 All in one desktop computer A type of desktop computer that integrates the system's internal 
components into the same case as the display, eliminating some 
connecting cables and allowing for a smaller footprint.

Class 43211600 Computer accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Devices that enable a computer user to hook up more than one device of a single type and 
switch it when needed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43211601 Computer switch boxes 计算机开关盒, 電腦轉換器, 
Computer switchbokse, Boîtiers 
de commutation, Rechner 
Umschaltungskasten, 
Számítógép kapcsoló dobozok, 
コンピュータ・スイッチ・ボック
ス, 컴퓨터스위치박스, 
Datavekslere, Caixas de chave 
do computador, Cajas de 
interruptores de computador, 
Datorväxlar

A docking station is a hardware frame and set of electrical connection 
interfaces that enable a notebook computer to effectively serve as a 
desktop computer. Allows the notebook to communicate with a local 
printer, storage or backup drives, network interface and has an 
expansion base for floppy and CD-ROM or DVD drives.

43211602 Docking stations 对接站, 對接站, 

Dockingstationer, Dokstations, 
Stations d’accueil, Docking-
Stationen, Dokkolók, 
ドッキング・ステーション, 
도킹스테이션, 
Dokkingstasjoner, Estações de 
engate, Estaciones de 
acoplamiento, 
Dockningsstationer

A port replicator is similar to a docking station but does not include 
expansion slots. A port replicator is an attachment for a notebook 
computer that allows a printer, monitor, and keyboard to be 
simultaneously connected. The port replicator duplicates all of the 
notebook's ports,and may provide specific ports for joysticks and MIDI 
devices.

43211603 Port replicators 通讯口复制器, 端口複製器, 

Portreplikatorer, Poort 
replicators, Duplicateurs de port, 
Anschlusskopie, Port 
sokszorozók, 
ポート・レプリケータ, 포트 

복제기, Portreplikatorer, 
Replicadores de porta, 
Replicadores de puertos, 
Portreplikatorer

Devices that enable one or more computer accessories, like printers 
to connect together and be switched on and off. Other examples are 
Keyboard video mouse (KVM) switch boxes, console switches, 
manual data switches and automatic data switches
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43211604 Peripheral switch boxes 辅助设备开关转换器, 

週邊的開關轉換器, Eksterne 
switchbokse, Boîtiers de 
commutation entre 
périphériques, Periphere 
Umschaltkasten, Perifériás 
kapcsoló dobozok, 
周辺スイッチ・ボックス, 
주변기기스위치박스, Vekslere 
til perifere enheter, Caixas de 
chave periférica, Cajas de 
interruptores periféricos, 
Externa switchboxar

An integrated circuit designed for high-speed data manipulations and 
used in audio, communications, image manipulation, and other data-
acquisition and data-control applications.

43211605 Signal processor upgrades 信号处理器, 信號處理器, 
Signalprocessor opgraderinger, 
Opwaardering voor 
signaalverwerker, Mises à 
niveau de processeur de 
signaux, Signalprozessor 
Verbesserungen, Jelprocesszor 
frissítések, 
信号プロセッサ・アップグレード
, 수정신호처리업그래이드, 

Signalprosessoroppgraderinger, 
Atualizações de processador de 
sinal, Actualizaciones de 
procesadores de señales, 
Uppgraderingar för 
signalprocessorer

A package of hardware and software that adds multimedia capabilities 
to a computer. Typically a multimedia kit includes a CD-ROM or DVD 
player, a sound card, speakers, and a bundle of CD-ROMs.

43211606 Multimedia kits 多媒体工具箱, 多媒體裝備, 
Multimedia kits, Multimedia 
uitrustingen, Kits multimédia, 
Multimedia Ausstattungen, 
Multimédia csomagok, 
マルチメディア・キット, 
멀티미디어킷트, Multimediasett, 
kits multimídia, Kits de 
multimedia, Multimediakit

Computer speakers are multimedia speakers which are used to play 
sound recorded in digital format.

43211607 Computer speakers 计算机扬声器, 電腦揚聲器, 

Højtalere, Computer 
luidsprekers, Haut-parleurs pour 
ordinateur, 
Computerlautsprecher, 
Számítógép hangszórók, 
コンピュータ・スピーカ, 
컴퓨터스피커, Høyttalere til 

datamaskiner, Alto-falantes de 
computador, Parlantes de 
computador, Datorhögtalare

A device and program that translates encoded data into its original 
format. Reads encoded mpeg, wav files and data from live, playback, 
or still video or audio.
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43211608 Encoder decoder equipment 编码译码器设备, 

編碼解碼器設備, Kodeudstyr, 
Équipement codeur-décodeur, 
Encoder Decoder Ausstattung, 
Kódoló-dekódoló berendezés, 
エンコーダ・デコーダ機器, 
엔코더디코더장비, 
Koder/dekoder-utstyr, 
Equipamento codificador 
decodificador, Equipo 
codificador y decodificador, 
Omkodare

A device and program that translates encoded data into its original 
format. Reads encoded mpeg, wav files and data from live, playback, 
or still video or audio.

43211609 Universal serial bus hubs or connectors USB-hubs eller -stik (Universal 
Serial Bus), Connecteurs ou 
répéteurs multiports universels, 
universelle Verbindungsstücke 
für serielle Busse, Univerzális 
soros busz eloszt

43211610 Computer country or localization kits Kits de localisation ou serveur 
pays, Computerlokalisierungskit, 
Számítógép ország vagy 
lokalizációs csomagok, 
コンピュータ・カントリーまたは
ローカリゼーション・キット, 
컴퓨터컨트리키트 또는 
로컬리제이션키트, Kits de p

Accessories used for localization purposes. These kits generally 
would consist of following parts: localized manuals and/or localized 
keyboards and/or country specific power cords etc

43211611 Handheld PDA Starter Kits Kits de démarrage 
Handheld/PDA, Handheld PDA 
Starter Kits, Kézi PDA induló 
csomagok, 
ハンドヘルドPDAスターター・
キット, 휴대용 PDA 시동키트, 

Kits de arranque de mano pda, 
PDA-startpaket

Accessory Starter kits for Hand Held Personal Computers usually 
include items such as covers, connection cables, spare stylii and 
screen protectors.

43211612 Computer accessory kits Ensembles d'accessoires 
informatiques, Számítógép 
tartozék csomagok, 
コンピュータ・付属品・キット, 
컴퓨터액세서리키트, Kits de 
accesorios de computador, 
Datortillbehörssatser

43211613 Computer or notebook stands Supports d'ordinateurs bloc-
notes ou standards, Számítógép 
vagy notebook állványok, 
コンピュータまたはノート・スタ
ンド, 컴퓨터 또는 노트북스탠드, 

Puestos para computadores o 
notebooks, Ställ för (bärb

43211614 Bluetooth universal serial bus USB adapter ブルートゥース・ユニバーサル・
シリアルバス（ＵＳＢ）アダプタ
ー, 블루투스 USB 어댑터, 
Adaptador de bus serial 
universal usb bluetooth, 
Bluetooth-adapter för USB

An informatic device to synchronize data between compatible 
hardware with bluetooth technology, used above all with PDA, 
mobiles, PC or others.
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43211615 Notebook computer expansion dock ノートブックコンピュータ拡張ド
ック, 노트북 컴퓨터 확장 도크, 
Puerto de expansión de 
computador notebook, 
Expansionsdocka för bärbara 
datorer

An add-on for notebook computers to deliver high-performance 
capabilities for multimedia applications, it increases the number of 
ports of the notebook computer to those of a normal computer (USB 
ports, printer or video ports etc)

43211616 Personal digital assistant PDA holder 携帯情報端末（ＰＤＡ）ホルダー
, PDA 받침대, Sujetador de 
asistente personal digital pda, 
PDA-hållare

A holder to attach a PDA usually in the car but it could be used in an 
office too, enabling comfortable screen access.

43211617 Universal serial bus USB extension cable ユニバーサルシリアルバス（ＵＳ
Ｂ）延長ケーブル, USB 확장 
케이블, Cable de extensión de 
bus serial universal usb, 
Förlängningskabel för USB

A device to lengthen the extension of the USB connector cable.

43211618 Universal serial bus general packet radio service USB 
GPRS modem

ユニバーサルシリアルバス（ＵＳ
Ｂ)汎用パケット無線システム（
ＧＰＲＳ）モデム, 공통 직렬 
버스 일반 패킷 무선 서비스 
USB GPRS 모뎀, Módem de 
radio servicio de paquete 
general de bus serial universal, 
GPRS-modem för USB

A specialized modem that uses a terminal-like interface USB 2.0 and 
later to drive a packet oriented mobile data service available to users 
of the 2G cellular communication systems global system for mobile 
communications (GSM), as well as in the 3G systems.

43211619 Notebook computer carrying case ノート型コンピュータ携帯用ケー
ス, 노트북 컴퓨터 휴대용 

케이스, Estuche para 
transportar computadores 
notebook,

Various padded or unpadded containers of various materials and 
configurations used to transport or store notebook computers

Class 43211700 Computer data input devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Devices that enable a computer to access data inputs or feed signals from outside 
sources.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43211701 Bar code reader equipment 条码识读器设备, 

條碼識讀器設備, Stregkode 
udstyr, Équipement de lecture 
de codes à barres, 
Strichcodescannerausstattung, 
Vonalkód leolvasó berendezés, 
バーコード・リーダ, 
바코드리더장치, 
Strekkodeleserutstyr, 
Equipamento de leitora de 
código de barra, Equipo de 
lectura de código de barras, 
Streckkodsläsare

Devices that enable a computer to access data inputs from bar codes. 
Bar code equipment consists of a barcode reader,code interpreter 
which can be a hardware or software,barcode printer and verifiers .Bar 
code equipment are used for identifying commercial products or parts.
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43211702 Magnetic stripe readers and encoders 磁卡片阅读器, 磁片卡閱讀器, 
Magnetiske kortlæsere, 
Magnetische kaart lezers, 
Lecteurs et encodeurs de 
bandes magnétiques, 
Magnetkartenleser, Mágneses 
csík leolvasók és kódolók, 
磁気ストライプ・リーダーおよび
エンコーダー, 자기띠 판독기 및 
부호기, Magnetkortlesere, 
Leitoras de cartão magnético, 
Lectores y codificadores de 
banda magnética, 
Magnetkortsläsare och kodare

Magnetic card readers are designed to read the magnetic stripe data 
on credit cards, debit cards, drivers licenses, and I.D. cards with just a 
swipe and send the data to a PC. They require no software for their 
operation.The data sent to the PC will be the input for processing by a 
software which outputs the results.

43211704 Currency recognition equipment 当前值识别设备, 貨幣識別設備, 
Pengegenkendelsesudstyr, 
Apparatuur voor de herkenning 
van bankbiljeten, Équipement 
de reconnaissance de monnaie, 
Währungerkennung 
Datenkommunikationsgeräte, 
Valuta felismerő berendezés, 
通貨認識装置, 현금 인식 장치, 
Valutagjenkjenningsutstyr, 
Equipamento de 
reconhecimento de moeda 
corrente, Equipo de 
reconocimiento de billetes, 
Valutaavläsningsutrustning

Currency verifiers are used to detect counterfeit bills, while tracking 
each bill. Optical scanning recognition, magnetic ink detection, and 
ultra-violet reading are among the most common methods for verifying 
the authenticity of currency, bank checks, travelers checks, credit 
cards, and other items of value.

43211705 Game pads or joy sticks 游戏手柄和操作杆, 

遊戲手柄或操作杆, Joysticks og 
Game Pads, Manettes de jeu et 
joysticks, Spielmatten oder 
Joysticks, Játék alátétek vagy 
botkormányok, 
ゲーム・パッド、ジョイ・スティ
ック, 게임패드 또는 조이스틱, 
Styrespaker eller spillkontrollere, 
Enchimento de jogo ou 
joysticks, Almohadillas o joy 
sticks de juegos, Spelkontroller

A device consisting of a hand held stick that pivots about one end and 
transmits its angle in two dimensions to a computer. Joysticks are 
often used to control games, and usually have one or more push-
buttons whose state can also be read by the computer. Most I/O 
interface cards for IBM PCs have a joystick (game control) port.

43211706 Keyboards 键盘, 鍵盤, Tastaturer, Claviers, 
Tastatur, Klaviatúrák, 
キーボード, 키보드, Tastaturer, 
Teclado, Teclados, Tangentbord

The keyboard is a primary text input device typically with the same key 
arrangement as the typewriter . The keyboards may contain standard 
function keys, customizable keys or special key arrangements for 
ergo-dynamic consideration or for ease of use for learning such as the 
Dvorak system.

43211707 Light stylus 光笔, 感光筆, Lyspen, Crayons 

optiques, Leuchtstift, Könnyű 
hangszedő, ライトスタイラス, 
광바늘 라이트 스타일러스, 

Lyspeker, Caneta de luz, Lápiz 
(stylus) para computador de luz, 
Ljuspenna

A light stylus for computers is an input device used to write text or 
draw lines on a surface using light. Used for graphics applications, 
such as CAD/CAM, where the stylus is attached to an electronically-
sensitive tablet.
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43211708 Computer mouse or trackballs 计算机鼠标和跟踪球, 

電腦滑鼠或跟蹤球, Mus og 
trackballs, Souris ou boules de 
commande, Computermaus 
oder Trackballs, Számítógépes 
egér vagy hanyattegerek, 
マウス、トラックボール, 
컴퓨터마우스 또는 트랙볼, Mus 
til PC, Mouse ou trackballs do 
computador, Mouse o bola de 
seguimiento para computador, 
Datormus eller trackball

A mouse or trackball consists of a metal or plastic housing or casing, 
a ball that sticks out of the bottom or top of the casing and ,when 
rolled, a sensor sends impulses to the computer that causes a mouse-
responsive program to reposition a visible indicator or cursor on the 
display screen. One or more buttons is used to select actions. This 
tracking device can be cabled or send infared signals to the computer.

43211709 Pressure stylus 压感笔, 感壓筆, Stylus penne til 
bærbare computere, Stylets 
sensibles à la pression, 
Druckstift, Nyomás alapján 
működő hangszedő, 
圧力スタイラス, 압력바늘, 

Trykkpeker, Caneta de pressão, 
Lápiz (stylus) de presión, 
Pennor för tryckkänsliga skärmar

A stylus, aka 'pen' is an input device used to write text or draw lines by 
applying pressure to the input surface such as a tablet or digital 
display screen for a computer.

43211710 Radio frequency identification devices 射频识别设备, 射頻識別裝置, 
Udstyr til 
radiofrekvensidentifikation (ID), 
Dispositifs d’identification de 
fréquence radio, RFID Geräte, 
Rádiófrekvenciás azonosító 
berendezések, RF認証装置, 
무선주파수식별장치, Utstyr til 
radiofrekvensidentifisering, 
Dispositivos de identificação de 
freqüência de rádio, Dispositivos 
de identificación de radio 
frecuencia, RF-
avläsningsenheter

RFID (radio frequency identification) is a technology that incorporates 
the use of electromagnetic or electrostatic coupling in the radio 
frequency (RF) portion of the electromagnetic spectrum to uniquely 
identify an object, animal, or person. An RFID system consists of 
three components: an antenna and transceiver (often combined into 
one reader) and a transponder (the tag). RFID is sometimes called 
dedicated short range communication (DSRC).

43211711 Scanners 扫描仪, 掃描器, Scannere, 
Scanners, Scanner, Scanner, 
Szkennerek, スキャナ, 스캐너, 
Skannere, Scanners, 
Escáneres, Skannrar

A scanner captures images of photographic prints, bar codes, posters, 
magazine pages, and similar sources for computer editing and 
display. Scanners come in hand-held, feed-in, and flatbed types and 
for scanning black-and-white only or color. Optical character 
recognition software allows scanned printed documents to be 
converted to electronic text without having to type them in at a 
keyboard.

43211712 Graphics tablets 图形输入板, 圖形輸入板, 
Grafiske tablets og digitizere, 
Tablettes graphiques, 
graphische Tablets, Grafikus 
tábla PC-k, 
グラフィック・タブレット, 
그래픽타블렛, Grafikktavler, 
Mesas gráficas, Tabletas de 
gráficos, Grafiska tablet-datorer

Graphics tablets, also known as digitizers, are devices which are used 
to convert data in analog format into digital format.
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43211713 Touch pads 接触垫板, 接觸墊板, Touchpad, 
Voelkussens, Pavés tactiles, 
Intergrierte Berührungsfeld, 
Érintő alátétek, タッチ・パッド, 
터치패드, Styreplater, Mesas 
sensíveis ao toque, 
Almohadillas (pads) táctil 
(touch), Tryckplattor

A stationary pointing device used mainly on laptop computers. 
Touchpads provide a small, flat surface that you slide your finger over 
as an alternative to the mouse and works by sensing the user's finger 
movement and downward pressure. They were developed to provide a 
more natural or intuitive connection for the user than the mouse.

43211714 Biometric identification equipment 生物识别设备, 生物識別設備, 
Udstyr til biometrisk 
identifikation, Équipement 
d’identification biométrique, 
Ausstattung für Biometrische 
Identifikation, Biometrikus 
azonosító berendezés, 
バイオメトリック認証装置, 
생체인식장비, Biometrisk 
gjenkjenningsutstyr, 
Equipamento de identificação 
biométrica, Equipos de 
identificación biométrica, 
Biometrisk avläsningsutrustning

Devices that enable a computer to access data inputs that enable it to 
validate a user using visual frequencies.

43211715 Portable data input terminals 便携式数据输入终端, 

攜帶型資料輸入終端機, 
Håndterminaler, Terminaux 
portatifs de saisie de données, 
tragbare 
Dateneingabeterminals, 
Hordozható adatbeviteli 
terminálok, 
ポータブル・データ入力端末, 
휴대용 데이터입력터미널, 

Bærbare inndataterminaler, 
Terminais de entrada de dados 
portáteis, Terminales portátiles 
de ingreso de información, 
Bärbara dataterminaler

Portable data terminals are small, lightweight data terminals designed 
for flexible, single-hand operation and built for unmatched durability. 
These terminals are ideal for a wide range of data tracking 
applications.These terminals can have the features like Small, 
lightweight contoured form factor which rests easily in the users hand, 
Configurable layout with multiple keyboards and display choices, High 
performance scan module with 180 degree rotation for aiming front, 
left or right, decodes standard range of 1D bar codes, Rechargeable 
battery option provides longer life for full-shift capabilities.

43211717 Optical character recognition systems 光字符识别系统, 

光字元識別系統, OCR-systemer 
(Optical Character Recognition), 
Systèmes de reconnaissance 
optique de caractères, Optische 
Buchstabenerkennungssysteme,
 Optikai karakterfelismerő 
rendszerek, 
光キャラクタ認識システム, 
광학문자판독장치, Optiske 
lesere, Sistemas de 
reconhecimento de caráter 
ótico, Sistemas de 
reconocimiento de caracteres 
ópticos, OCR-system

These optical Character Recognition systems are utilized to convert 
text from hard copy documents into electronic output.
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43211718 Camera based vision systems for automated data 
collection

用于自动数据收信基于视觉系统
的照相机, 
自動資料收取用的照相機原理的視
覺系統, Kamerabaseret 
visionssystemer for 
automatiseret dataopsamling., 
Op camera gebaseerde visie 
systemen voor automatische 
gegevensverzameling, 
Systèmes de vision avec 
caméra pour acquisition 
automatique de données, 
Kamera basierte Sichtsysteme 
für automatische 
Datensammlung, Kamera alapú 
képkezelő rendszerek 
automatikus adatgyűjtéshez, 
自動データ収集用カメラベース・
ビジョン・システム, 
데이터수집용 카메라시스템, 
Kamerabaserte bildesystemer til 
automatisert datainnsamling, 
Sistemas de visão baseados em 
câmera para coleta de dados 
automatizados, Sistemas de 
visión basados en cámaras para 
recolección automática de 
información, Kamerabaserade 
system för automatiserad 
datainsamling

Camera based vision systems for automated data collection is a 
collection of hardware and software used for automated data 
capturing.The components which go into the systems are optical or 
laser scanners for scanning the objects, software and computers for 
recognition and storing the data.They find application in in retail, 
commercial, manufacturing, transportation and logistics, and postal 
and parcel delivery industries and specialised fields like semi-
conductor and fiber optic manufacture industries.

43211719 Voice microphones for computers 计算机声音输入麦克风, 

電腦用聲音話筒, Mikrofoner til 
computere, Microfoons voor 
gesproken woord voor 
computers, Microphones pour 
ordinateurs, Stimmemikrofon für 
Computer, Hangmikrofonok 
számítógépekhez, 
コンピュータ用音声マイク, 
컴퓨터용 마이크로폰, 
Talemikrofoner til datamaskiner, 
Microfones de voz para 
computadores, Micrófonos de 
voz para computadores, 
Datormikrofoner

A device for converting sound waves into commands to operate the 
computers.
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43211720 Point of sale payment terminal POS信贷鉴定设备, 

零售點信貸鑒定裝備, POS kredit 
eller debit verifikationskit, 
Terminaux de paiement sur 
point de vente, POS 
Kreditprüfgeräte, Értékesítési 
pont fizetési terminál, 
販売時点管理（POS)支払い端末,
 결제단말기, Kreditt- eller 
debetverifiseringssett til 
utsalgssteder (POS), kits de 
verificação de crédito ou débito 
de ponto de vendas, Terminales 
de pago para puntos de venta, 
Kassaterminaler

Punch card readers are mechanical devices which are used to read 
punched cards and execute the instructions on the punched 
cards.They are the first input devices for computers before the 
keyboard came into existance.

43211721 Punch card readers 穿孔卡输入机, 穿孔卡閱讀機, 
Hulkortlæsere, Ponskaart 
lezers, Lecteurs de carte 
perforée, Lochkartenlesegeräte, 
Lyukkártya leolvasók, 
パンチ・カード・リーダ, 
천공카드판독기, Hullkortlesere, 
Leitoras de cartão perfurado, 
Lectores de tarjetas perforadas, 
Hålkortsläsare

These are kits containing swiping machines, carbon transfers, 
printers, etc., for credit and debit card processing at the point of sale 
(POS). They are often distributed by banks to retailers. These include 
the entire set of items, rather than just individual pieces. They 
commonly are bundled as a set.

43211722 Business card scanner Numériseurs de cartes 
professionnelles, Névjegy 
szkenner, 名刺スキャナ, 
명함스캐너, Escáneres de 
tarjetas de presentación, 
Visitkortsskanner

A device that automatically places contact information (both sides of a 
card) into the correct fields of an electronic address book. These 
scanners are portable and robust.

43211723 Electronic voting or vote-counting equipment 電子投票機または投票集計機, 
전자 투표 또는 전자 계수기, 
Equipos de votación electrónica 
o de conteo de votos, 
Elektronisk röstnings- eller 
rösträkningsutrustning

The equipment which electronically conducts voting card/e-data 
processing in the course of voting and vote-counting related works 
(e.g.) storage, analysis, transmission, print, etc.)

43211724 Computer peripheral kit コンピュータ周辺キット, 컴퓨터 
주변 기기 키트, Kit periférico 
para computador, 
Datortillbehörssats

A collection of computer peripherals sold together. Commonly 
includes a mouse and keyboard but may include other combinations.

43211725 Compact disc or digital versatile disc CD/DVD cleaner コンパクトディスクまたはデジタ
ルバーサタイル・ディスクCD/D
VDクリーナ, CD/DVD 청소기, 

Limpiador de discos compactos 
o de discos versátiles digitales 
cd/dvd, CD/DVD-rengörare

Wipes or equivalent cleaning products specifically designed for 
cleaning and maintaining CDs and DVDs

43211726 Digital pen デジタルペン, 디지털 펜, 
Esferográfico digital, Digital 
penna

Electronic device that enables capture of handwritten notes and 
drawings and synchronization with PCs or notebook computers for 
storage.
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43211727 Magnetic ink character recognition MICR device 磁気インク文字認識（ＭＩＣＲ）
装置, 자기잉크문자인식(MICR) 
장치, Dispositivo magnético de 
reconocimiento de caracteres 
en tinta micr, MICR-enhet

A device used as a common document language by the commercial 
banking industry for interbank exchange of monetary data.

43211728 Smart card dummy terminal スマートカード・ダミー端子, 

스마트 카드 더미 단말, Terminal 

simple de tarjetas inteligentes, 
Dummy-terminal för smarta kort

A terminal which is capable of self-processing and displaying 
input/output information with a built-in microprocessor and RAM.

43211729 Optical mark reader 光学式マーク読取装置, 광학 
마크 리더, Lector de marcas 
ópticas, Optisk läsare

A device which can optically read scripts written by a pencil or a pen 
on a certain object including a card.

43211730 Data acquisition system データ取得システム, 
자료수집장치, Sistema de 
adquisición de datos,

An instrumentation system that may make analysis and control on 
computer for the data acquired from measuring instrument and the 
signal from sensor.

43211731 Image analyzer 画像分析器, 화상분석기, 

Analizador de datos,
A comprehensive image analysis system that formulates the result by 
making quantitative analysis in input image and the structured image 
database with several experiment results in advance on software.

43211732 Digital film reader デジタル・フィルムリーダ, 
디지털식 필름판독기, Lector de 

películas digitales,

A device that scans the micro film and others taken with the optical 
camera and reads the screen image thereof.

Class 43211800 Computer data input device accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Accessories to computer input devices that enable them to be used in more effective ways.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43211801 Computer data input device covers 计算机数据输入设备罩, 

電腦資料輸入裝置罩, 
Computertilbehør, dæksler, 
Housses pour dispositifs 
d’entrée de données, Cover für 
Computerdateneingabegeräte, 
Számítógépes adatbeviteli 
berendezés borítói, 
コンピュータ・データ入力装置カ
バー, 
컴퓨터데이터입력장치덮개, 
Deksler til inndataenheter, 
Coberturas de dispositivo de 
entrada de dados no 
computador, Forros de 
dispositivos de ingreso de datos 
al computador, Skydd till 
datainmatningsenheter

Covers that protect the computer or peripherals from environmental or 
user damage.

43211802 Mouse pads 鼠标垫, 滑鼠墊, Musemåtte, 

Tapis de souris, Mousepads, 
Egéralátétek, マウス・パッド, 
마우스패드, Musematter, Mouse 
pads, Almohadillas (pads) para 
mouse, Musmattor

A mousepad is a small, portable surface that provides traction to allow 
a computer mouse ball to roll rather than glide and are typically made 
with a plastic or cloth surface and a thin rubber or plastic cushion.
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43211803 Key board skins 计算机外壳, 鍵盤外殼, Betræk til 
tastatur, Toetsenbordhulsen, 
Habillages pour clavier, 
Tastaturfelle, Klaviatúra borítók, 
キーボード・カバー, 
키보드덮개, Tastaturtrekk, 
Revestimentos de teclado, 
Pieles (películas transparentes) 
para teclados, Tangentbordslock

Key board skins are transparent ,flexible, spillproof, waterproof and 
dustproof covers for key boards.

43211804 Keyboard drawers or shelves 键盘抽屉和架, 鍵盤抽屜或架, 

Tastaturskuffer eller -hylder, 
Tiroirs ou tablettes à clavier, 
Tastaturschubladen oder -
regale, Klaviatúra fiókok vagy 
polcok, 
スライド式キーボード台、キーボ
ード・シェルフ, 키보드서랍 

또는 선반, Tastaturuttrekk eller -

hyller, Gavetas ou prateleiras de 
teclado, Cajones o estantes 
para tableros, 
Tangentbordslådor eller hyllor

This commodity allows the storage of the keyboard under the desk

43211805 Service kits for storage devices 存储装置的服务设备, 

儲存裝置的服務裝備, Servicesæt 
til lagringsenheder, Nécessaires 
d’entretien pour dispositifs de 
stockage, Servicekits für 
Sepchergeräte, Szerviz 
csomagok tároló 
berendezésekhez, 
記憶装置用サービス・キット, 
저장장치용 서비스키트, 

Servicesett til lagringsenheter, 
kits de serviço para 
armazenamento, Dispositivos 
para almacenamiento de kits de 
servicio, Servicekit för 
lagringsenheter

This service kit includes repalcement parts of a storage device and 
may even contain necessary associated tools in the same package.

43211806 Keyboard wrist rest キーボードリストレスト, 키보드 

손목 받침대, Descansa 

muñecas para teclado, 
Handledsstöd för tangentbord

A device that is placed adjacent to the keyboard to support the wrists 
enabling less stressful typing.

43211807 Mouse wrist rest マウスリストレスト, 마우스 
손목 받침대, Descansa 
muñecas para mouse, 
Handledsstöd för mus

An article that is placed under the wrist when using a computer mouse 
to avoid pain due to prolonged use.
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Class 43211900 Computer displays

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A display is a computer output surface or a screen and a projecting mechanism that 
shows text and graphic images. In some computers, the display is packaged in a separate 
unit called a monitor. In notebook computers, the display is integrated into a unit. Also 
called video display terminals VDTs, a display uses a cathode ray tube (CRT), liquid 
crystal display (LCD), light-emitting diode, gas plasma, or other image projection 
technology.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43211901 Cathode ray tube CRT monitors 阴极射线管CRT显示器, 

陰極射線管CRT顯示器, CRT 
skærme, Moniteurs 
cathodiques, CRT Monitore, 
Katódsugárcsöves CRT 
monitorok, CRTモニター, CRT 
모니터, CRT-skjermer (Cathode 
Ray Tube), Monitores de CRT 
tubo de raios catódicos, 
Monitores para tubos de rayo 
catódico crt, CRT-skärmar

A cathode-ray tube and associated electronics connected to a 
computers video output. A monitor may be either monochrome (black 
and white) or colour (RGB). Colour monitors may show either digital 
colour (each of the red,green and blue signals may be either on or off, 
giving eight possible colours: black, white, red, green, blue, 
cyan,magenta and yellow) or analog colour (red, green and blue 
signals are continuously variable following any combination to be 
displayed). Digital monitors are sometimes known as TTL because the 
voltages on the red, green and blue inputs are compatible with TTL 
logic chips.

43211902 Liquid crystal display LCD panels or monitors 液晶显示LCD面板和显示器, 

液晶顯示LCD面板或顯示器, 
Flad- og plasmaskærme, 
Panneau d’affichage ou 
moniteurs à affichage à cristaux 
liquides, LCD Monitore, 
Folyadékkristályos LCD panelek 
vagy monitorok, 
液晶(LCD)パネル、モニタ, LCD 

패널 또는 모니터, LCD-skjermer 

(Liquid Crystal Display), Painéis 
ou monitores de LCD vídeo de 
cristal líquido, Paneles o 
monitores de pantalla de cristal 
líquido lcd, LCD-skärmar

Flat panel diaplays are Liquid Crystal Display monitors.They use liquid 
displays instead of Cathod Ray guns.

43211903 Touch screen monitors 触摸屏监视器, 觸摸屏螢幕, 

Touch screen skærme, Monitors 
met gevoelig scherm, Moniteurs 
à écran tactile, 
Sensorbildschirm Monitor, 
Érintőképernyők, 
タッチ・スクリーン・モニタ, 
터치스크린모니터, 
Berøringsskjermer, Monitores 
de tela sensível ao toque, 
Monitores de pantalla táctil 
(touch), Tryckkänsliga skärmar

A touch screen can be CRT or LCD and is a computer display screen 
that is sensitive to human touch, allowing a user to interact with the 
computer by touching pictures or words on the screen. Touch screens 
are used with information kiosks, computer-based training devices, 
and systems designed to help individuals who have difficulty 
manipulating a mouse or keyboard. Touch screen technology can also 
be used as an alternative user interface with applications that normally 
require a mouse, such as a Web browser. Often this uses beams of 
infrared light that are projected across the screen surface. Interrupting 
the beams generates an electronic signal identifying the location of 
the screen.Software interprets the signal and performs the required 
operation.
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43211904 Plasma display panels PDP 等离子体显示面板PDP, 

等離子體顯示面板PDP, PDP'er 
(Plasma Display Panels), 
Écrans à plasma, PDP Panels, 
Plazmaképenyők PDP, 
プラズマ・ディスプレイ・パネル
(PDP), 플라즈마 표시장치 PDP, 
PDP-skjermer (Plasma Display 
Panel), Painéis de visor de 
plasma PDP, Paneles de 
pantalla de plasma pdp, 
Plasmaskärmar

A plasma display panel ( PDP ) is essentially a matrix of tiny 
fluorescent tubes. PDP s are relatively light weight and can be 
manufactured at a thickness of 3-4 inches. They also feature wide 
viewing angles and no susceptibility to magnetic fields

43211905 Organic light emitting displays 有机发光显示器, 

有機發光顯示器, OLED - 
Organic light emitting displays, 
Écran à diodes 
électroluminescentes 
organiques, Organisches Licht 
ausstoßende Displays, Szerves 
fénykibocsátó kijelzők, 
有機ELディスプレイ, 
유기발광디스플레이, OLED-
skjermer (Organic Light Emitting 
Diodes), Visores de emissão de 
luz orgânica, Pantallas emisoras 
de luz orgánica, OLED-skärmar

An organic light emitting displau (OLED) is an electronic device made 
by placing a series of organic thin films between two conductors. 
When electrical current is applied, a bright light is emitted.

43211906 Character displays Ecrans à caractères, 
Buchstabendisplays, Karakter 
megjelenítők, 文字表示, 
문자디스플레이, Pantallas de 
caracteres, Teckenfönster

Displays that can present only alpha numerical symbols. Generally, 
Character displays are used in POS (point of sale) products

43211907 Head mounted displays Visio-casque, 
Magnetkopfdisplays, Fejre 
szerelt megjelenítők, 
頭装着型ディスプレイ, 
헤드마운트디스플레이, Cascos 
de realidad virtual, Huvudburen 
skärm eller VR-glasögon

Head-mounted displays are used with virtual reality systems. An HMD 
can be a pair of goggles or a full helmet. In front of each eye is a tiny 
monitor. Because there are two monitors, images appear as three-
dimensional. In addition, most HMDs include a head tracker so that 
the system can respond to head movements. For example, if you 
move your head left, the images in the monitors will change to make it 
seem as if you're actually looking at a different part of the virtual 
reality.

43211908 Vacuum fluorescent display 蛍光表示管、ＶＦＤ, 진공 형광 

디스플레이, Pantallas de vacío 
fluorescente, 
Vakuumfluorescerande skärm

A display device that emits a clear, high contrast image.

43211909 Poly light emitting diode LED display ポリ発光ダイオード表示管（ＬＥ
Ｄ）ディスプレイ, 폴리 
발광다이오드 (LED) 디스플레이, 
Pantallas emisoras de diodos 
de poli luz, LED-skärm

Emissive video image displays

43211910 Display tilt mechanism ディスプレイ傾斜メカニズム, 
디스플레이 경사 메커니즘, 
Mecanismo de inclinación de 
pantallas, Skärmvinklare
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43211911 Touchscreen glass タッチスクリーン・ガラス, 
터치스크린 유리, Vidrio de 
pantalla táctil (touch), Kapacitiv 
skärm

Significant business use

43211912 Touchscreen film タッチスクリーン・フィルム, 
터치스크린 막, Película de 
pantalla táctil (touch), Resistiv 
skärm

43211913 LCD active display LCDアクティブ型液晶, LCD 

능동형 디스플레이, Pantalla 
activa lcd

Active matrix display uses a grid of transistors and capacitors for 
improved image quality. Passive matrix depends on a non dynamic 
conductive grid to supply current, resulting in a lesser level of image 
quality.

43211914 LCD passive display LCDパッシブ型液晶, LCD 
수동형 디스플레이, Pantalla 
pasiva lcd

Active matrix display uses a grid of transistors and capacitors for 
improved image quality. Passive matrix depends on a non dynamic 
conductive grid to supply current, resulting in a lesser level of image 
quality.

Class 43212000 Computer display accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Monitor accessories are supplimentory products to the monitors. They include monitor 
stands w/wo drawers,monitor arms, monitor clips and various other accessories.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43212001 Computer display glare screens 计算机显示器荧光屏, 

電腦顯示器強光屏幕, 
Computerskærm, 
antiblændingsskærme, Filtres 
antireflet pour écrans, 
Computeranzeigenblendschirm, 
Monitor sugárzásvédő, 
コンピュータ・ディスプレイのグ
レア・スクリーン, 
컴퓨터디스플레이 섬광스크린, 

Blendingsskjermer, Telas de 
antiofuscantes do visor do 
computador, Protectores de 
brillo para pantallas de 
computador, Antireflexskärmar 
för datorbildskärm

A filter that reduces the amount of harmful glare for a computer.

43212002 Monitor arms or stands 显示器部件, 顯示器部件, 
Monitorarme, Bras ou supports 
pour moniteur, 
Monitorhalterung, Képernyő 
konzolok  vagy állványok, 
モニター・アームまたはスタンド
, 모니터암 또는 스탠드, 
Skjermarmer, Ramais de 
monitor, Brazos o soportes para 
monitores, Bildskärmshållare

This is an a arm you can mount on a wall or put it on your desk. It is 
used to put your monitor on and move it

43212003 Monitor components モニター用部品,Internal parts and pieces of monitors that are commercialized 
independently and used as spare parts for its repair.
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Class 43212100 Computer printers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In computers, a printer is a device that accepts text and graphic output from a computer 
and transfers the information to paper, usually to standard size sheets of paper. Printers 
are sometimes sold with computers, but more frequently are purchased separately. 
Printers vary in size, speed, sophistication, and cost. In general, more expensive printers 
are used for higher-resolution color printing.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43212101 Band printers 带式打印机, 帶式印表機, 
Båndprintere, Tapeprinters, 
Imprimantes à bande, 
Banddrucker, Szalagos 
nyomtatók, バンド・プリンタ, 
밴드 프린터, Båndskrivere, 
Impressoras de bandas, 
Impresoras de banda, 
Bandskrivare

Band printers use an engraved band to print characters on to a sheet 
of paper.They can be used to print characters and not graphics.They 
are high speed printers which are mainly used for large greenbar 
reports, multi-part forms and printing labels.

43212102 Dot matrix printers 点阵打印机, 點陣印表機, 

Matrixprintere, Dot matrix 
printers, Imprimantes 
matricielles, Matrixdrucker, Pont 
mátrix nyomtatók, 

ドット・マトリックス・プリンタ
, 도트기질 프린터, 
Punktmatriseskrivere, 
Impressoras de matriz de 
pontos, Impresoras de matriz de 
puntos, Matrisskrivare

A kind of printer with a vertical column of up to 48 small closely 
packed needles or pins each of which can be individually forced 
forwards to press an ink ribbon against the paper. The print head is 
repeatedly scanned across the page and different combinations of 
needles activated at each point.

43212103 Dye sublimination printers 染料升华打印机, 

染料昇華印表機, Plottere, 
Imprimantes à sublimation 
thermique, 
Farbsubliminationsdrucker, 
Festék szublimációs printerek, 
ダイ・サブリミネーション・プリ
ンタ, 다이 서브리미네이션  
프린터, 
Fargesublimeringsskrivere, 
Impressoras de subliminação de 
tintura, Impresoras de 
sublimación de teñido, 
Sublimeringsskrivare

Dye-Sub printers uses heat to melt wax away from a specially coated 
print ribbon similar to wax thermal printers, except that the heating 
array in the dye sublimation printer is much more precise and can 
heat the dyes in the transfer ribbon to one of 256 levels. Page-sized 
panels (8 1/2 x 11) on the ribbon consist of cyan, magenta and yellow 
dye. A thermal print head, consisting of thousands of heating 
elements, capable of precise temperature variations, moves across 
the transfer ribbon. Heat from the heating elements cause the color on 
the ribbon to vaporize and diffuse onto the surface of the specially 
coated paper. Precise temperature variations are responsible for the 
varying densities of color. The hotter the heating element, the more 
dye is vaporized and diffused onto the paper's surface. Dye 
sublimation printers are often identified with the ability to print 
continuous tone images. Although image quality is an advantage of 
dye sub printers, they are not as adept at rendering fine such lines as 
fonts

43212104 Inkjet printers 喷墨打印机, 噴墨印表機, 

Blækprintere, Inkjet printers, 
Imprimantes à jet d’encre, 
Tintenstrahldrucker, 
Tintasugaras nyomtatók, 
インクジェット・プリンタ, 
잉크젯 프린터, Blekkskrivere, 

Impressoras de jato de tinta, 
Impresoras de inyección de 
tinta, Bläckstråleskrivare

A class of printer in which small ink droplets are sprayed 
electrostatically from a nozzle onto the paper. Ink-jet printers produce 
high-quality text and graphics.
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43212105 Laser printers 激光打印机, 雷射印表機, 
Laserprinter, Laser printers, 
Imprimantes laser, 
Laserdrucker, Lézer nyomtatók, 
レーザ・プリンタ, 레이저 
프린터, Laserskrivere, 
Impressoras a laser, Impresoras 
láser, Laserskrivare

Uses the same technology as copy machines. A non-impact high-
resolution printer which uses a rotating disk to reflect laser beams to 
forms an electrostatic image on an imaging [developer] drum. This 
attracts electrically charged toner (dry ink powder,generally a plastic 
heat-sensitive polymer) which is then transferred onto the paper and 
fused into it by heat. Laser printers produce very high quality text and 
graphics.

43212106 Line matrix printers 线矩阵打印机, 線矩陣印表機, 
Matrixprintere, Lijn matrix 
printers, Imprimantes 
matricielles ligne, Zeilendrucker, 
Vonalas mátrix nyomtatók, 
ライン・マトリックス・プリンタ
, 라인기질 프린터, 
Linjematriseskrivere, 
Impressoras de matriz de linha, 
Impresoras de matriz de líneas, 
Radmatrisskrivare

Contains a chain of characters or pins that print an entire line at one 
time. Line printers, also called daisy wheel printers, are used to print 
data line by line.They are faster than dotmatrix printers but produce 
low-quality print and can not print graphics.

43212107 Plotter printers 绘图打印机, 繪圖印表機, 

Plottere, Traceurs, 
Plotterdrucker, Plotterek, 
プロッタ・プリンタ, 플로터 

프린터, Grafskrivere (plottere), 
Impressoras plotadoras, 
Impresoras de plotter, 
Plotterskrivare

A plotter is a printer that interprets commands from a computer to 
make line drawings on paper. Unlike a regular printer, the plotter can 
draw continuous point-to-point lines directly from vector graphics files 
or commands. It uses one or more pens that can be raised, lowered 
and moved over the printing media to draw graphics or text.The heart 
of the plotter is the printer head assembly,consisting of a horizontal 
bar and, attached to it, the head assembly holding the pen in use. The 
pen can be positioned horizontally by moving the pen assembly along 
the bar.Vertical positioning is achieved by either moving the 
bar(stationary page plotter) or the paper (rolling page 
plotter).Combinations of horizontal and vertical movement are used to 
draw arbitrary lines and curves in a single action, in contrast to 
printers which usually scan horizontally across the page.

43212108 Thermal tape printers 热磁带打印机, 熱磁帶印表機, 

Termisk bon printere, 
Thermische tapeprinters, 
Imprimantes thermiques sur 
bande, Thermodrucker, 
Hőszalagos nyomtatók, 
感熱テープ・プリンタ, 열전사 
프린터, Skrivere med 
varmefølsomme skrivebånd, 
Impressoras de fita térmica, 
Impresoras de cinta térmica, 
Skrivare med värmekänsligt 
skrivarband

An inexpensive printer that works by pushing heated pins against heat-
sensitive paper. Thermal printers are widely used in calculators and 
fax machines.
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43212109 Bag tag printer 包用标签打印机, 

包用標籤印表機, Bagagemærke 
printere, Printer van tasetiket, 
Imprimantes pour l’étiquetage 
des bagages, Bag tag Drucker, 
Függőcimke nyomtató, 
バッグ・タグ・プリンタ, 백태그 
프린터, Skrivere til 
poseetiketter, Impressora de 
marca de saco, Impresoras de 
etiquetas para bolsas, 
Bagagemärkningsskrivare

Specialized Printer used by airlines, etc. to print tags for tracking and 
distribution on aircraft and ground handling units.

43212110 Multi function printers 多功能打印机, 多功能印表機, 
Multifunktionsprintere, 
Multifunctie printers, 
Imprimantes multifonction, 
Multifunktionsdrucker, 
Többfunkciós nyomtatók, 
多機能プリンタ, 다기능 프린터, 
Multifunksjonelle skrivere, 
Impressoras multifuncionais, 
Impresoras de múltiples 
funciones, Flerfunktionsskrivare

A device that combines the facilities of a Printer with one or more of 
the following: Scanner, or FAX, or Photocopier

43212111 Airline ticket or boarding pass ATB printers 机票和登机卡ATB打印机, 

機票或登機証ATB印表機, ATB, 
flybillet og boarding pass printer, 
Imprimantes pour billet d’avion 
et carte d’embarquement ATB, 
ATB Drucker, Repülőjegy vagy 
beszállókártya ATB nyomtatók, 
航空券、搭乗券(ATB)プリンタ, 

비행기표 또는 탑승권 프린터, 

ATB-skrivere til flybilletter og 
ombordstigningskort, 
Impressoras de ATB bilhete de 
linha aérea ou passagem de 
embarque, Impresoras de 
tiquetes aéreos o pases de 
abordaje atb, Skrivare för 
flygplansbiljetter eller 
boardingkort

Specialized printer used to print airline tickets and boarding passes

43212112 Point of sale POS receipt printers POS收据打印机, 
POS零售點收據印表機, POS 
kvitteringsprinter, Imprimantes 
ticket de caisse sur point de 
vente, POS Quittungsdrucker, 
Értékesítési pont POS blokk 
nyomtató, 
販売点(POS)レシート・プリンタ
, 영수증 프린터, POS-skrivere til 

kvitteringer, Impressoras de 
recibo de POS ponto de vendas, 
Impresoras de recibos para 
puntos de venta pos, 
Kvittoskrivare

The Commodity shall be used as Printer at Point of sale in 
Restaurants, Retail shops for printing High Quality Receipts
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43212113 Compact disc CD or labeling printers 光盘CD和标签打印机, 

光碟CD或標籤印表機, CD- eller 
etiketteringsprintere, 
Imprimantes pour étiquetage ou 
disque compact CD, CD oder 
Etikettendrucker, Compakt disk 
CD vagy címke nyomtató, 
CD、ラベリング・プリンタ, 
또는 라벨 프린터, CD- eller 
etikettskrivere, Impressoras de 
CD disco a laser ou rotulagem, 
Impresoras de discos 
compactos cd o de etiquetado, 
CD-etikettskrivare

The commodity is used to print text, color graphics and photos on 
printable surface areas of CD/CD-R/DVD/DVD-R

43212114 Digital image printers 数字图像打印机, 

數碼影像印表機, 
Digitalbilledprintere, 
Imprimantes photo numérique, 
Digitalbilddrucker, Digitális 
képnyomtatók, 
デジタル画像プリンタ, 
디지털이미지 프린터, Skrivere 
til digitale bilder, Impressoras de 
imagem digital, Impresoras de 
imágenes digitales, Digitala 
bildskrivare

This is a type of printer which prints digital images without the use of 
computers.This printer unit has slot where the storage disks can be 
inserted and the prints can be taken.It incorporates a number of 
enhancements for improved digital creation, speed, performance and 
image quality

43212115 Bar code printer バーコード・プリンタ, 바코드 
인쇄기, Impresoras de códigos 
de barra, Streckkodsskrivare

A computer peripheral for printing barcode labels or tags that can be 
attached to physical objects.

43212116 Radio frequency identification RFID tag printer ＲＦＩＤ（電波による固体識別）
タグ・プリンタ、ＩＣタグ・プリ
ンタ, 무선주파수 인식 RFID 
태그 인쇄기, Impresoras de 

etiquetas de identificación de 
radio frecuencia rfid, Skrivare 
för RFID-lappar

A tag printer in which data are encoded in the RFID chip and the 
information is printed in a rolled RFID tag.

43212117 Printer controller プリンタ・コントローラ, 프린터 
제어기, Controlador para 
impresoras,

A type of device that undertakes the role to control input/output and 
motion of the printer by assisting the central processing unit as 
located in between the computer and the printer.

Class 43212200 Computer data storage management systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Combined hardware and software systems designed to manage data storage processes 
and devices on an integrated basis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43212201 Storage virtualization system 保存仮想化システム, 스토리지 
가상화 시스템, Sistema de 
almacenamiento virtual,

A scalable enterprise storage system based upon a grid array of 
hardware and software components.

Family 43220000 Data Voice or Multimedia Network Equipment or Platforms and 
Accessories
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Class 43221500 Call management systems or accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Also referred to as Call Accounting; A system or software that provides for call tracking, 
and analysis for voice.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43221501 Automated attendant systems 自动服务系统, 自動服務系統, 
Automatiserede 
betjeningssystemer, Systèmes 
de réception automatique, 
Automatisiertes 
Teilnehmersystem, Automatikus 
kezelő rendszerek, 
自動ガイダンス・システム, 자동 
안내시스템, Automatiserte 
formidlingssystemer, Sistemas 
assistentes automatizados, 
Sistemas de atención 
automatizada, Automatiska 
svarssystem

A device which answers callers with a digital recording and allows 
caller to route themselves to an extension through touch tone input in 
response to a voice prompt. Example: "If you know the extension of 
your party, enter it now…"

43221502 Automatic call distributor ACD 自动呼叫分配器ACD, 

自動傳呼分配器ACD, ACD 
(Automatic Call  Distributor) 
apparat til automatisk fordeling 
af opkald, DAA distribution 
automatique d’appels, 
Automatischer Anrufverteiler, 
Automatikus hívás elosztó ACD, 
着信呼自動分配装置, 자동 전화 

분배기, ACD-systemer 

(Automatic Call Distributor), 
Distribuidor de chamada 
automática ACD, Distribuidor 
automático de llamadas acd, 
ACD-system (Automatic Call 
Distributor)

A feature on a PBX or Centrex, or as a stand alone unit on user 
premises to distribute large amounts of incoming calls to a group of 
attendants or agents on a controlled and managed basis. A device 
that allows the testing of different numbers of agents and trunks

43221503 Telecom announcers 电信呼叫器, 電信宣佈器, 

Telecom announcers, 
Avertisseurs telecom, 
Telekomansager, 
Telekommunikációs bemondók, 
テレコム・アナウンサ, 
통신안내기, System for 
telekombekjentgjøring, 
Anunciadores de telecom, Alto 
parlantes para 
telecomunicaciones, 
Meddelandesystem

A device that enables a call management system to place a series of 
announcements so that users will hear specific announcements, such 
as date-and time-specific messages. A digital recorder that stores 
audio messages for answer only applications.
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43221504 Premise branch exchange PBX systems 专用分组交换机PBX系统, 

專用分組交換機PBX系統, PBX-
systemer, Private Branch 
Exchange, private 
centralsystemer, Systèmes 
d’autocommutateurs privés 
PBX, PBX Systeme, PBX 
rendszerek, 
構内交換(PBX)システム, PBX 
시스템, 
Hustelefonsentralsystemer 
(PBX), Sistemas de PBX trocas 
de ramal local, Central 
telefónica interna pbx, PBX-
system

A private telephone branch exchange switch used by medium and 
large companies. The switch is connected to the local public 
telephone network and performs in house routing and switching. 
central switching office.

43221505 Standalone telephone caller identification 单机电话来电者确认装置, 

單機來電者識別系統, 
Selvstændig nummerviser, 
Identification autonome du 
numéro de ligne appelante, 
Standalone 
Telefonanruferkennungssystem, 
Különálló hívásazonosító, 
スタンドアロン型発信者認識, 
독립형 전화발신자확인장치, 

Anroperidentifikasjon for 
frittstående telefoner, 
Identificação de chamada 
telefônica única, Identificador de 
llamadas telefónicas autónoma, 
Fristående nummerpresentatörer

A device that allows subscribers to view the phone number and/or 
name of the calling party before answering the phone

43221506 Teleconferencing console 电话会议控制台, 

電話會議控制台, 
Telefonconferenceudstyr, 
Console de téléconférence, 
Telefonkonferenzkonsole, 
Telekonferenciás konzol, 
電話会議用コンソール, 
원격회의콘솔, 
Telekonferansekonsoll, Console 
de teleconferência, Consola de 
teleconferencias, Konsol för 
telekonferens

A device permitting more than two people to be linked by 
telecommunications through a conference bridge

43221507 Autodialers 自动拨号器, 自動撥號器, 

Automatisk opkaldsudstyr, 
Composeurs automatiques, 
Automatische Wählsysteme, 
Automatikus tárcsázók, 
オートダイアラ, 자동다이얼러, 

Automatiske 
oppringningsenheter, 
Discadores automáticos, Auto 
marcadores, Automatiska 
uppringningssystem

Electronic machine that is programmed with telephone numbers that 
can be dialed sequentially until a voice is detected. A device which 
allows the user to dial pre-programmed telephone numbers by 
pushing one or two buttons.
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43221508 Telephone busy lamp fields 电话占线指示灯域, 

電話占線指示燈, Felter til 
lysindikatorer til visning af, om 
telefoner er optaget, Tableaux 
de voyants d’occupation, 
Telefonbesetztlampenfelder, 
Telefon foglaltságot jelző lámpa 
mezők, 
通話中ランプ・フィールド, 
내선통화중램프필드, 
Opptattlampefelt til telefoner, 
campos de lâmpada de telefone 
ocupado, Campos de lámpara 
de teléfono ocupado, Fält som 
visar att telelinjen är upptagen

An attendant console peripheral that enables an attendant to track the 
status of all stations from a lighted panel or series of lamps. A device 
with rows of tiny lights that show which phones in a telephone system 
have conversations on them, which phones are rining and which 
phones are on hold. Each light corresponds to a telephone extension 
on the system.

43221509 Telephone call accounting systems 电话呼叫计次系统, 

電話傳呼統計系統, 
Registreringssystemer til 
telefonsamtaler, Systèmes de 
comptabilité des 
communications téléphoniques, 
Telefonanrufabrechnungssystem
, Telefonhívás elszámoló 
rendszerek, 
コール・アカウンティング・シス
テム, 통화 관리시스템, 

Anropsberegningssystemer til 
telefoner, sistemas de 
contagem de chamadas 
telefônicas, Sistemas de 
contabilización de llamadas 
telefónicas, 
Redovisningssystem för 
telefonsamtal

A complete system usually consisting of a computer, a magnetic 
storage device (floppy or hard disk), software and some mechanical 
method of attaching itself to a telephone system. The process of 
accumulating data on individual calls or of reporting that data.

43221510 Telephone call diverter or forwarder 电话呼叫转移和分流器, 

電話傳呼轉線器, Apparater til 
omstilling eller viderestilling af 
telefonopkald, Renvoi 
automatique, Anrufumleiter oder 
Durchsteller, Telefonhívás 
elterelő vagy továbbító, 
着信呼分配装置、転送装置, 
전화통화중계장치, 
Anropsviderekoplere til 
telefoner, desviador ou 
direcionador de chamada 
telefônica, Desviador o 
retransmisor de llamadas 
telefónicas, 
Vidarekopplingsenheter för 
telefonsamtal

An ancillary device which is connected to a telephone line. The device 
will, when the called telephone rings, initiate a telephone call on 
another line to a different telephone number. A device that intercepts 
calls to a number and connects them to an operator or prerecorded 
message, or will initiate or re-direct a telephone call to a different 
telephone number
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43221513 Telephone call sequencers 电话呼叫排序器, 

電話傳呼排序器, Telefonopkald, 
tilstandsstyring, Séquenceurs 
d’appels, Telefonanruftakter, 
Telefonhívás sorbaállítók, 
着信呼シーケンサ, 착신관련 
분배장치, 
Anropssekvensenheter til 
telefoner, sequenciadores de 
chamada telefônica, 
Secuenciadores de llamadas 
telefónicas, Sequencers för 
telefonsamtal

A piece of equipment which attaches to a key system or a PBX to 
direct incoming calls to the next available person to answer that phone.

43221514 Telephone dial backup units 电话重拨单元, 

電話撥號備份單元, Telefonlinie, 
back up opkaldsudstyr, 
Dispositifs de commutation de 
secours, Rückrufeinheiten, 
Telefon tárcsázó háttér 
egységek, 
ダイアル・バックアップ装置, 
전화다이얼백업유닛, Dial 
backup-enheter til telefoner, 
unidades de reserva de 
discagem telefônica, Unidades 
de respaldo de marcación 
telefónica, Reservenheter för 
uppringning

Units that provide redundant telephone dial systems. A device that 
allows automatic and/or manual switched backup in the event of a 
dedicated line failure.

43221515 Telephone line sharing devices 电话线路共用装置, 

電話線路共用裝置, Enheder til 
deling af telefonlinjer, Dispositifs 
de partage de lignes 
téléphoniques, 
Telefonanschlussteilungsgeräte, 
Telefonvonal megosztó 
berendezések, 回線共有装置, 
전화선분배장치, 
Linjedelingsenheter til telefoner, 
Serviços de compartilhamento 
de linha telefônica, Dispositivos 
para compartir líneas 
telefónicas, Enheter för delning 
av telelinjer

Device that enables a single telephone line to be shared by more than 
one phone.
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43221516 Telephone line status monitors 电话线路状态显示器, 

電話線路狀態顯示器, 
Statusmonitorer til telefonlinjer, 
Moniteurs de vérification d’état 
de ligne téléphonique, 
Telefonanschlussstatusmonitor, 
Telefonvonal állapotfigyelő, 
回線ステータス・モニタ, 
전화선상태감시기, 
Linjestatusskjermer til telefoner, 
Monitores de estado de linha 
telefônica, Monitores de estado 
de líneas telefónicas, 
Statusmonitorer för telefonlinjer

Device which provides a visual indication on an ECTS telephone of 
the idle, busy, ringing or held state for each line appearing on the 
telephone.

43221517 Telephony equipment service observing units 电话设备维修观测单元, 

電話設備維修觀測單元, 
Telefoniudstyr til iagttagelse af 
tjenester, Unités d’observation 
de service des équipements de 
téléphonie, 
Serviceüberwachungseinheiten 
als Telefonausstattung, Telefon 
berendezés szolgáltatás figyelő 
egységek, 
テレフォニ機器のサービス監視装
置, 전화장비서비스감시장치, 
Serviceobservasjonsenheter til 
telefoniutstyr, unidades de 
observação de equipamento 
telefônico, Unidades de 
observación de servicio de 
equipos de telefonía, Enheter 
för serviceövervakning av 
telefoniutrustning

A device that enables supervisors to monitor and communicate 
silently to customer service staff or telemarketing representatives 
without disrupting the activity.

43221518 Telephony equipment toll restrictors 电话机拨号限制器, 

電話機撥號限制器, 
Telefoniudstyr til begrænsning 
af regningsstørrelse, Dispositifs 
de restriction de l’accès à 
l’interurbain des équipements de 
téléphonie, 
Gebührenbeschränker als 
Telefonausstattung, Telefon 
berendezés távolsági hívás 
korlátozók, 
テレフォニ機器の料金レストリク
タ, 전화사용 제한잠금장치, 
Fjernlinjebegrensere til 
telefoniutstyr, Restreitoras de 
fichas de equipamento 
telefônico, Dispositivos para 
restringir llamadas para equipos 
de telefonía, Kostnadsspärrar 
för telefoniutrustning

Equipment inserted in an outgoing dial trunk that restricts calls to 
forbidden or unauthorized codes.
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43221519 Voice mail systems 语音邮件系统, 留言系統, voice 
mail systemer, Systèmes de 
messagerie vocale, 
Voicemailsysteme, Hangposta 
rendszerek, 
音声メール・システム, 
음성메일시스템, 
Talepostsystemer, sistemas de 
correio de voz, Sistemas de 
correo de voz, 
Röstbrevlådesystem

An automatic answering service with the ability to record and replay 
messages. Unlike simple answering machines, voice mail uses a 
programmable computer system with options such as temporary call 
routing, monitoring, and reporting. Refers to e-mail or mobile network 
systems that support audio. Users can leave spoken messages or 
listen to messages by executing commands in the e-mail system.

43221520 Interactive voice recognition equipment 交互式语音识别设备, 

互動式語音識別設備, Udstyr til 
interaktiv talegenkendelse, 
Systèmes de reconnaissance 
vocale interactive, Interaktive 
Spracherkennungsgeräte, 
Interaktív hangfelismerő 
berendezés, 
インタラクティブ音声認識装置, 
쌍방향음성인식장비, Interaktivt 
talegjenkjenningsutstyr, 
equipamento Interativo de 
reconhecimento de voz, 
Equipos interactivos de 
reconocimiento de voz, 
Utrustning för interaktiv 
röstigenkänning

This platform is a Telecommunications Network Component that is 
capable of setting up a voice dialog with a subscriber of the 
Telecommunication Network involved and to direct the subscriber to a 
requested service.

43221521 Telecommunications remote access unit 电信远程接入单元, 

電信遠端接入單元, 
Telekommunikationsenhed med 
fjernadgang, Unités d’accès en 
télétraitement, 
Telekommunikationsfernzugriffei
nheit, Telekommunikációs távoli 
hozzáférési egység, 
電気通信リモート・アクセス装置
, 원격접속장치, 

Fjerntilgangsenhet til 
telekommunikasjoner, unidade 
de acesso remoto de 
Telecomunicações, Unidades 
de acceso remoto de 
telecomunicaciones, 
Telekommunikationsenhet med 
fjärråtkomst

A piece of computer hardware allowing a user outside the PBX to 
access the PBX by dialing it over a normal phone line.
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43221522 Teleconference equipment 电话会议设备, 電話會議設備, 
Telefonkonferenceudstyr, 
Équipement pour la 
téléconférence, 
Telekonferenzausstattung, 
Telekonferencia berendezés, 
テレカンファレンス機器, 
원격회의장비, 
Telekonferanseutstyr, 
Equipamento de 
Teleconferência, Equipos de 
teleconferencia, Utrustning för 
telekonferenser

Equipment used in hosting and serving teleconferencing capabilities 
through a conference bridge..

43221523 Music or message on hold player 音乐和语音继续播放键, 

未掛線時音樂或語音播放, 
Musikafspiller eller enhed til 
afspilning af besked i kø, 
Attente musicale ou avec 
message d’attente, Musik oder 
Mitteilungs 
Warteschleifenabspielgerät, 
Zene vagy üzenet on hold 
lejátszó, 
保留音、メッセージ・プレーヤ, 
통화대기중음악 또는 
메시지플레이어, 
Musikk/melding på vent-spiller, 
tocador de música ou 
mensagem de espera, 
Grabadora de música o 
mensaje en espera, Spelare för 
väntmusik eller meddelande

An audio storage device used with a telephone system to play music 
or recorded messages to callers on hold.

43221524 Music on hold adapter 音乐继续播放适配器, 

未掛線時音樂播放適配器, 
Adapter til afspilning af musik i 
kø, Adaptateur pour attente 
musicale, 
Musikwarteschleifeadapter, 
Zenei on hold adapter, 
保留音アダプタ, 
통화대기중음악플레이어어댑터, 
Musikk på vent-adapter, 
adaptador de música em 
espera, Adaptador de música 
en espera, Adapter för 
väntmusik

An interface adapter that allows the player to connect to a phone or 
phone system that does not have a music on hold connector.
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43221525 Intercom systems 对讲器系统, 對講器系統, 
Samtaleanlæg, Systèmes 
d’intercommunication, 
Intercomsysteme, Belső 
telefonrendszerek, 
インターコム通信, 
인터콤시스템, Interkom-
systemer, sistemas de 
Intercomunicação, Sistemas de 
intercomunicación, 
Interntelefonsystem

Equipment used for communicating voice messages using a 
dedicated infrastructure. An internal communication system which 
allows the user to dial another phone within the building

43221526 Telephone entry systems 电话入口系统, 電話入口系統, 

Telephone entry systems, 
Portiers téléphoniques, 
Telefoneingangssysteme, 
Telefonos beléptető rendszerek, 

電話エントリ・システム, 
전화입력 시스템, 
Telefoninngangssystemer, 
sistemas de entrada de 
Telefone, Sistemas de entrada 
de teléfono, Porttelefonsystem

The commodity is used for Telephones to answer your door from any 
phone in your home. A push of the doorbell sends a distinctive ring to 
the existing phones, letting you know someone has arrived at the 
door. The Telephone Entry System includes relays for automatic 
unlocking and whole house paging to create a complete integrated 
access control system.

43221527 Wire tapping protector 盗聴防止機, 도청방지기, 
Protector de “chuzadas” 
(acceso ilegal) de cable,

A type of device that is installed to prevent any act of attempt to obtain 
the information illegally by connecting to the communication line 
directly and indirectly or sense the wireless frequency.

43221528 Supervisory signal unit 監視信号ユニット, 감시신호반, 

Unidad de señales de 
supervisión,

A device to monitor the motion of switchboard by mount on the 
console of the switching system.

43221529 Call meter 度数計, 도수계, Medidor de 

llamadas,
A device to record the number of phone calls by the telephone 
subscribers.

43221530 Switch board signal device スイッチボード信号装置, 
교환기용 신호기, Dispositivo de 

señales de conmutador,

A device to generate various signal required for switch board, such as 
call signal, dial tone, ringing tone, calling tone and others for ringing a 
bell.

Class 43221600 Digital subscriber loop DSL access equipment and components and 
accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Asymmetric DSL or ADSL equipment such as transceivers, routers, switches used for 
digital subscriber lines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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43221601 Digital subscriber loop DSL captive office plain old 
telephone system POTS splitter

数字用户线路DSL办公普通电话
接口分线器, 
數碼用戶線路DSL辦公室普通電話
介面POTS分線器, 
Centralplaceret splitter for DSL 
udstyr til det almindelige 
analoge telefonnet, Séparateurs 
exclusifs d’entreprise sur 
système téléphonique 
traditionnel pour boucle 
d’abonné numérique DSL, DSL  
POTS Verteiler für den 
Eigengebrauch, DSL POTS 
elágaztató, 
DSL専用オフィスPOTSスプリッ
タ, 캡티브 오피스 스플리터, 
DSL/POTS-splitter, circuito de 
assinante digital DSL divisor de 
sistema antigo de telefone 
simples de escritório POTS, 
Separador de sistema de 
antiguo teléfono simple de 
empresa cautiva pots de circuito 
de subscriptor digital dsl, 
POTS/DSL-delare (Plain old 
telephone system/Digital 
subscriber loop) för 
utlokaliserade kontor

It is used in a Telco Captive Office to integrate voice and data into a 
twisted pair (POTS line)

43221602 Digital subscriber loop DSL captive office splitter shelf 数字用户线路DSL办公普通电话
接口分线器架, 
數碼用戶線路DSL辦公室普通電話
介面分線器架, Fordelerhylde til 
centralplaceret splitter, Châssis 
séparateur exclusif d’entreprise 
pour boucle d’abonné 
numérique DSL, DSL Verteiler 
Regal für den Eigengebrauch, 
DSL.POTS elágaztató polc, 
DSL専用オフィス・スプリッタ・
シェルフ, 캡티브 오피스 
스플리터셸프, Hylle til DSL-
splitter, circutio de assinantet 
digital DSL suporte de divisor 
cativo de escritório, Estante 
para separador de empresa 
cautiva de circuito de 
subscriptor digital dsl, DSL-
delarhylla (Digital subscriber 
loop) för utlokaliserade kontor

The shelf houses the DSL Captive Office Splitter Card
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43221603 Digital subscriber loop DSL customer premise 
equipment CPE plain old telephone system POTS 
splitter

数字用户线路DSL客户端普通电
话接口分线器, 
數碼用戶線路DSL用戶端CPE普
通電話介面POTS分線器, 
Kundeplaceret splitter for DSL 
udstyr til det almindelige 
analoge telefonnet, Séparateurs 
sur système téléphonique 
traditionnel des installations 
d’abonnées pour boucle 
d’abonné numérique DSL, DSL 
CPE POTS Verteiler, DSL CPE 
POTS elágaztató megosztó, 
DLS CPE POTSスプリッタ, 
스플리터, DSL/CPE/POTS-
splitter, circuito de assinante 
digital DSL equipamento de 
instalação do cliente CPE 
divisor de sistema antigo de 
telefone simples POTS, 
Separador de sistema de 
antiguo teléfono simple pots de 
equipo de premisa de cliente 
cpe de circuito de subscriptor 
digital dsl, Delare för DSL 
(Digital subscriber loop), CPE 
(customer premise equipment) 
och POTS (plain old telephone 
system)

It is a Digital Subscriber Loop device to utilize DSL technology for 
voice and data use from the same POTS line

43221604 Digital subscriber loop or line XDSL equipment デジタル加入者ケーブルまたはデ
ジタル加入者線ＸＤＳＬ機器, 
XDSL 장비, Equipo de circuito o 

línea de subscriptor digital xdsl, 
XDSL-utrustning (Digital 
subscriber loop) eller lina

High transmission speed equipment involved in handling all types of 
digital subscriber lines, the two main categories being ADSL and 
SDSL. Two other types of xDSL technologies are High-data-rate DSL 
(HDSL) and Very high DSL (VDSL). Transmission speeds can be up 
to 32 Mbps for upstream traffic, and from 32 Kbps to over 1 Mbps for 
downstream traffic.

Class 43221700 Fixed network equipment and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment for transferring terrestrial data and frequencies.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43221701 Television core equipment 电视核心设备, 電視核心設備, 
Television core equipment, 
Équipement de base pour 
télévision, 
Fernsehkernausstattung, 
Televíziós alap berendezés, 
テレビ・コア機器, 텔레비전 
핵심장비, Kjerneutstyr til TV, 
Equipamento central de 
televisão, Equipo central de 
televisión, TV-utrustning

Television core equipment manage signals in the VHF,UHF or 
VHF/UHF range.
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43221702 Television access equipment 电视接入设备, 電視接入設備, 
Udstyr for tilslutning af tv, 
Équipement d’accès pour 
télévision, 
Fernsehzugangsausstattung, 
Televíziós hozzáférési 
berendezés, 
テレビ用アクセス機器, 근접장비 
접속장비, Tilgangsutstyr til TV, 
Television access equipment, 
Equipo de acceso de televisión, 
Anslutningsutrustning för TV

Television access equipment receive and transmit signals in the 
VHF,UHF or VHF/UHF range.

43221703 Television antennas 电视天线, 電視天線, Tv-
antenner, Televisie antennes, 
Antennes de télévision, 
Fernsehantenne, Televízió 
antennák, テレビ用アンテナ, 
텔레비전안테나, TV-antenner, 
antenas de Televisão, Antenas 
de televisión, TV-antenner

An antenna is a specialized transducer that converts radio-frequency 
(RF) fields into alternating current (AC) or vice-versa, in this case for 
transmitting television frequencies. There are two basic types: the 
receiving antenna, which intercepts RF energy and delivers AC to 
electronic equipment, and the transmitting antenna, which is fed with 
AC from electronic equipment and generates an RF field. Television 
antennas are directional antennas and receive signals in the 
VHF,UHF or VHF/UHF range.

43221704 Radio core equipment 无线电核心设备, 
無線電核心設備, Radio core 
equipment, Équipement de base 
radio, Radiokernausstattung, 
Rádiós alapberendezés, 
ラジオ用コア機器, 라디오 

핵심장비, Kjerneutstyr til radio, 
Equipamento central de rádio, 
Equipo central de radio, 
Radioutrustning

Radio core equipment manage signals in the VHF,UHF or VHF/UHF 
range.

43221705 Radio access equipment 无线电接入设备, 

無線電接入設備, Udstyr for 
radiotilslutning, Équipement 
d’accès radio, 
Radiozugangssausstattung, 
Rádiós hozzáférési berendezés, 
ラジオ用アクセス機器, 
라디오근접장비라디오 
접속장비, Tilgangsutstyr til 
radio, equipamento de acesso 
de rádio, Equipo de radio 
acceso, Anslutningsutrustning 
för radio

Radio access equipment receive and transmit signals in the VHF,UHF 
or VHF/UHF range.

43221706 Radio antennas 无线电台天线, 電台天線, 
Radioantenner, Radio antennes, 
Antennes radio, Radio Antenne, 
Rádió antennák, 
ラジオ用アンテナ, 
라디오안테나, Radioantenner, 
antenas de rádio, Antenas de 
radio, Radioantenner

An antenna is a specialized transducer that converts radio-frequency 
(RF) fields into alternating current (AC) or vice-versa, in this case for 
transmitting radio frequencies. There are two basic types: the 
receiving antenna, which intercepts RF energy and delivers AC to 
electronic equipment, and the transmitting antenna, which is fed with 
AC from electronic equipment and generates an RF field
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43221707 Microwave core equipment 微波核心设备, 微波核心設備, 
Radiokædeudstyr, Équipement 
de base hyperfréquences, 
Mikrowellenkernausstattung, 
Mikrohullámú alapberendezés, 
マイクロ波用コア機器, 
마이크로파 핵심장비, 
Kjerneutstyr til mikrobølge, 
equipamento central de 
Microondas, Equipo central de 
microondas, Mikrovågsutrustning

Microwave core equipment manage signals in the VHF,UHF or 
VHF/UHF range.

43221708 Microwave access equipment 微波接入设备, 微波接入設備, 

Udstyr for tilslutning til 
radiokæder, Équipement 
d’accès hyperfréquences, 
Mikrowellenzugangsausstattung,
 Mikrohullámú hozzáférési 
berendezés, 
マイクロ波用アクセス機器, 
마이크로파 접속장비, 
Tilgangsutstyr til mikrobølge, 
equipamento de acesso de 
Microondas, Equipo de acceso 
de microondas, 
Anslutningsutrustning för 
mikrovågsenheter

Microwave access equipment receive and transmit signals in the 
VHF,UHF or VHF/UHF range.

43221709 Microwave antennas 微波天线, 微波天線, 

Radiokædeantenner, Microgolf 
antennes, Antennes 
hyperfréquences, Mikrowelle 
Antenne, Mikrohullámú 
berendezés, 
マイクロ波用アンテナ, 
마이크로파안테나, 
Mikrobølgeantenner, antenas de 
microondas, Antenas de 
microondas, Mikrovågsantenner

An antenna is a specialized transducer that converts radio-frequency 
(RF) fields into alternating current (AC) or vice-versa, in this case for 
transmitting microwave, or high end frequencies. There are two basic 
types: the receiving antenna, which intercepts RF energy and delivers 
AC to electronic equipment, and the transmitting antenna, which is fed 
with AC from electronic equipment and generates an RF field. 
Microwave antennas offer point to point and point to multipoint 
microwave communication which operate in the UHF,EHF and SHF 
frequency bands.

43221710 Satellite core equipment 卫星核心设备, 衛星核心設備, 

Satellite core equipment, 
Équipement de base satellite, 
Satellitenkernausstattung, 
Műhold alapberendezés, 
衛星用コア機器, 위성 핵심장비, 

Kjerneutstyr til satellitt, 
equipamento central de Satélite, 
Equipo central de satélite, 
Satellitutrustning

Satellite core equipment manage signals in the VHF,UHF or VHF/UHF 
range.
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43221711 Satellite access equipment 卫星接入设备, 衛星接入設備, 
Udstyr for satellittilslutning, 
Équipement d’accès satellite, 
Satellitenzugangsausstattung, 
Műhold hozzáférési berendezés, 
衛星用アクセス機器, 위성 
접속장비, Tilgangsutstyr til 
satellitt, equipamento de acesso 
de satélite, Equipo de acceso 
de satélite, 
Anslutningsutrustning för 
sattelitenheter

Satellite access equipment receive and transmit signals in the 
VHF,UHF or VHF/UHF range.

43221712 Satellite antennas 卫星天线, 衛星天線, 
Satellitantenner, Satelliet 
antennes, Antennes satellite, 
Satellitenantenne, Műhold 
antennák, 衛星用アンテナ, 
위성안테나, Satellittantenner, 
antenas de satélite, Antenas de 
satélite, Satellitantenner

An antenna is a specialized transducer that converts radio-frequency 
(RF) fields into alternating current (AC) or vice-versa, in this case for 
transmitting radar or low end RF frequencies. There are two basic 
types: the receiving antenna, which intercepts RF energy and delivers 
AC to electronic equipment, and the transmitting antenna, which is fed 
with AC from electronic equipment and generates an RF field./ 
Satellite antennas are used on the ground to transmit Signals to the 
satellite and to receive Signals from the satellite.

43221713 Shortwave core equipment 短波核心设备, 短波核心設備, 
Shortwave core equipment, 
Équipement de base ondes 
courtes, 
Kurzwellenkernausstattung, 
Rövidhullámú alapberendezés, 
短波用コア機器, 단파 핵심장비, 
Kjerneutstyr til kortbølge, 
equipamento central de ondas 
curtas, Equipo central de onda 
corta, Kortvågsutrustning

Shortwave core equipment manage signals in the VHF,UHF or 
VHF/UHF range.

43221714 Shortwave access equipment 短波接入设备, 短波接入設備, 
Udstyr for kortbølgetilslutning, 
Équipement d’accès ondes 
courtes, 
Kurzwellenzugangsausstattung, 
Rövidhullámú hozzáférési 
berendezés, 
短波用アクセス機器, 단파 
접속장비, Tilgangsutstyr til 
kortbølge, equipamento de 
acesso de ondas curtas, Equipo 
de acceso de onda corta, 
Anslutningsutrustning för 
kortvågsenheter

Shortwave access equipment receive and transmit signals in the 
VHF,UHF or VHF/UHF range.

43221715 Shortwave antennas 短波天线, 短波天線, 

Kortbølgeantenner, Antennes 
ondes courtes, 
Kurzwellenantennen, 
Rövidhullámú antennák, 
短波用アンテナ, 단파안테나, 

Kortbølgeantenner, antenas de 
ondas curtas, Antenas de onda 
corta, Kortvågsantenner

An shortwave antenna is a specialized transducer that converts radio-
frequency (RF) fields into alternating current (AC) or vice-versa, in this 
case for transmitting shortwave RF frequencies.
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43221716 Pager core equipment 呼机核心设备, 傳呼機核心設備, 
Udstyr i nettet til personsøgning, 
Équipement de base pour 
téléavertisseur, 
Pagerkernausstattung, 
Személyhívó alapberendezés, 
ポケットベル用コア機器, 호출기 
핵심장비, Kjerneutstyr til 
personsøker, equipamento 
central de pager, Equipo central 
de buscapersonas, 
Personsökarutrustning

Pager core equipment manage signals in the VHF,UHF or VHF/UHF 
range.

43221717 Pager access equipment 呼机接入设备, 傳呼機接入設備, 
Udstyr for tilslutning til 
personsøgning, Équipement 
d’accès pour téléavertisseur, 
Pagerzugangsausstattung, 
Személyhívó hozzáférési 
berendezés, 
ポケットベル用アクセス機器, 
호출기 접속장비, Tilgangsutstyr 
til personsøker, equipamento de 
acesso de pager, Equipo de 
acceso de buscapersonas, 
Anslutningsutrustning för 
personsökare

Pager access equipment receive and transmit signals in the VHF,UHF 
or VHF/UHF range.

43221718 Radar antennas 雷达天线, 雷達天線, Radar 

antenner, Radar antennes, 
Antennes radar, Radar Antenne, 
Radar antennák, 
レーダ用アンテナ, 
레이더안테나, Radarantenner, 
antenas de radar, Antenas de 
radar, Radarantenner

An antenna is a specialized transducer that converts radio-frequency 
(RF) fields into alternating current (AC) or vice-versa, in this case for 
transmitting radar or low end RF frequencies. There are two basic 
types: the receiving antenna, which intercepts RF energy and delivers 
AC to electronic equipment, and the transmitting antenna, which is fed 
with AC from electronic equipment and generates an RF field. Radar 
antennas operate in the UHF part of the radio frequency spectrum and 
is used to detect the position and/or movement of objects.

43221719 Aircraft antennas 飞机天线, 航空天線, 
Flyantenner, Vliegtuigantennes, 
Antennes d’aéronef, 
Luftfahrtzeug Antenne, 
Repülőgép antennák, 
航空機用アンテナ, 항공기 
안테나, Flyantenner, antenas de 
aeronaves, Antenas de 
aeronaves, Flygplansantenner

Sends or receives aircraft signals.

43221720 Automotive antennas 汽车天线, 汽車天線, Antenner på 
køretøjer, Automatische 
antennes, Antennes 
d’automobile, Fahrzeug 
Antenne, Gépkocsi antennák, 
自動車用アンテナ, 
자동차안테나, Bilantenner, 
antenas de automóveis, 
Antenas de automotores, 
Bilantenner

Automotive antennas are also called power antennas as they 
automatically rise when the radio is turned on and lower when it is 
shut off. Some cars had the antenna wires imbedded in the windshield.
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43221721 Radio frequency data communication equipment 射频数据通信设备, 

射頻資料通信設備, Udstyr til 
radio datakommunikation, Radio 
frequentie 
gegevenscommunicatie 
apparatuur, Équipement de 
communication de données sur 
fréquences radio, Radio 
Frequenz Daten 
Kommunikationsgeräte, 
Rádiófrekvenciás 
adatkommunikációs 
berendezés, RFデータ通信機器, 
무선데이터통신장비, 
Radiofrekvensdatakommunikasj
onsutstyr, equipamento de 
comunicação de dados de rádio 
freqüência, Equipo de 
comunicación de información de 
radio frecuencia, Utrustning för 
datakommunikation via radio

Radio frequency data communication equipment use radio frequency 
to carry data between the devices in a communication network which 
are the data communication equipment(DCE) and data terminal 
equipment(DTE).

43221722 Global positioning system GPS antenna グローバル・ポジショニング・シ
ステム （GPS）用アンテナ, 
GPS 안테나, Antena de sistema 

de posicionamiento geográfico 
gps, GPS-antenner

43221723 Cellular antenna セルラーアンテナ, 휴대전화 
안테나, Antena de celular, 
Mobiltelefonantenner

43221724 Time synchronized generator 時間同期発電機, 
시각동기화장치, Generador 
sincronizado de tiempo,

Equipment which uses the 1PPS --1 Pulse Per Second-- received 
from Global Positioning System that it is the equipment supplying the 
precise time and frequency synchronized with the global standard time.

43221725 Signal divider 信号分配器, 신호 분리기, Divisor 

de señales,
A device that distributes the radio frequency signal, such as television 
signal, frequency modulation signal and others equally within the 
antenna.

43221726 Reflector for antenna アンテナ用反射鏡, 안테나용 
반사장치, Reflector para 
antenas,

A conductor bar or conductor plate that has shape of bar-type, net-
type, flat-type, or paraboloid surface. It is used in the event of 
reaching farther distance or increasing the sensitivity of reception 
input by intensifying the energy that is to be radiated from the antenna 
to the relative direction.

43221727 Antenna accessory アンテナ付属品, 안테나 
주변기기, Accesorio para 
antenas,

An accessory that is installed to attach or manage the antenna.

43221728 Radome or radar dome レーダードーム, 레이돔, 
Radomos o domo para radares,

A device that surrounds the antenna to protect the antenna from the 
climate while enabling the wireless frequency energy to pass through 
it as much as possible.

43221729 Portable antenna 携帯用アンテナ, 휴대용 안테나, 

Antenas portátiles,
An antenna that is made for easy to carry.

43221730 Wired telecommunications transmitter 有線電気通信送信機, 유선통신 
송신기, Transmisor de 
telecomunicaciones por cable,

A type of device that delivers or receives the information to the 
desired area by using the wire communication line. Wireless 
transmitter or receiver that uses the wireless frequency is excluded.
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43221731 Underwater communication system 水中通信システム, 
수중통신장비, Sistema de 
comunicación bajo el agua,

A complete set of communication equipments specially manufactured 
to enable the two-way communication under water.

43221732 Speaker control unit スピーカー・コントロール・ユニ
ット, 스피커제어유닛, Unidad 
de control de altavoces,

A device to select or control the speaker located in an area to send to 
the group or region to be conveyed of broadcasting contents.

43221733 Remote automatic meter reading system 自動リモート・メーター読取シス
テム, 원격자동검침시스템, 
Sistema de medición de lectura 
automática remota,

A system that undertakes automatically from remote distance for the 
meter inspection on electricity, water, gas, hot water, heat meter and 
others within each individual home or business unit by using the 
Public Switched Telephone Network PSTN, wireless frequency, power 
line and others.

Class 43221800 Optical network devices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Devices used to amplify an optical signal without converting the signal from optical to 
electrical and back again to optical energy.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43221801 Optical amplifiers 光纤功率放大器, 

光纖功率放大器, Optiske 
forstærkere, Amplificateurs 
optiques, Optische Verstärker, 
Optikai erősítők, 光増幅器, 
광증폭기, Optiske forsterkere, 
amplificadores óticos, 
Amplificadores ópticos, Optiska 
förstärkare

An optical or IR repeater that amplifies a modulated laser beam 
directly, without opto-electronic and electro-optical conversion

43221802 Optical network or communication filters 光纤网络和通信滤波器, 

光纖網路或通信過濾器, Filtre til 
optiske net eller til optisk 
kommunikation, Filtres pour 
communication ou réseau 
optique, Optische Netzwerk 
oder Kommunikatioinsfilter, 
Optikai hálózati  vagy 
kommunikációs szűrők, 
光ネットワーク、通信フィルタ, 
광네트워크 또는 광통신필터, 

Optiske nettverks- eller 
kommunikasjonsfiltre, filtros de 
rede ótica ou de comunicações, 
Filtros de redes o 
comunicaciones ópticas, Filter 
för optiska nätverk eller 
kommunikation

A component that enables increasing or targeting the optical signal as 
it travels between destinations. Optical devices use to transmit a 
select range of light frequency, or to separate ranges of light 
frequencies in optical communication circuits

43221803 Optical adapters 光纤适配器, 光纖適配器, Optiske 
adaptere, Adaptateurs optiques, 
Optische Adapter, Optikai 
adapterek, 光アダプタ, 
광어댑터, Optiske adaptere, 
adaptadores óticos, 
Adaptadores ópticos, Optiska 
adaptrar

Adapters that enable very high-speed data communication between 
servers and downstream network devices like switches and routers
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43221804 Optical networking lasers 光纤网络激光, 光纖網路鐳射, 
Lasere til optiske net, Lasers 
optiques d’interconnexion, 
Optische Netzwerklaser, Optikai 
hálózati lézerek, 
光ネットワーキング・レーザ, 
광네트워킹레이저, Optiske 
nettverkslasere, lasers de rede 
ótica, Láseres de red óptica, 
Laserenheter för optiska nätverk

A device which produces a single frequency light. It transmits optical 
pulses of light that creates the transmission of the voice and data 
packets through fiber. The laser generation portion of the optical 
networking components making up the transmission unit.

43221805 Asynchronous transfer mode ATM network equipment 异步传输自动柜员机ATM网络设
备, 
非同步傳輸自動櫃員機ATM網路
設備, ATM-netværksudstyr 
(Asynchronous Transfer Mode), 
Équipement pour réseau en 
mode de transfert asynchrone 
ATM, ATM 
Netzwerkausstattung, Aszinkron 
átviteli mód ATM hálózati 
berendezés, 
非同期転送モード(ATM)ネットワ
ーク機器, 
비동기전송모드네트워크장비, 
ATM-nettverksutstyr 
(Asynchronous Transfer Mode), 
equipamento de rede de modo 
de transferência assíncrona 
ATM, Equipo de red de modo de 
transferencia asincrónica atm, 
Utrustning för ATM-nätverk

Equipment designed to deliver long haul internet traffic over the AMT.

43221806 Synchronous optical network SONET network 
equipment

同步光纤网络SONET设备, 

同步光纖網路SONET設備, 

Netværksudstyr til synkrone 
optiske net, SONET, 
Équipement pour réseau 
optique synchrone ou réseau 
SONET, SONEt 
Netzwerkausstattung, Szinkron 
optikai hálózat SONET hálózati 
berendezés, 
同期光ネットワーク(SONET)ネ
ットワーク機器, 
동기식광네트워크장비, SONET-

nettverksutstyr (Synchronous 
Optical Network), equipamento 
de rede de ótica síncrona 
SONET, Equipos de red de red 
óptica sincrónica sonet, 
Utrustning för SONET-nätverk

Equipment designed to deliver long haul internet traffic over the 
SONET.
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43221807 Telecommunications dense wavelength division 
multiplexing DWDM filters

电信密度波长除法多路复用DWD
M滤波器, 
電信密度波長多元化分配DWDM
過濾器, DWDM-filtre til 
telekommunikation, dense 
wawelength division 
multiplexing, Filtres de 
télécommunications en 
multiplexage en longueur d’onde 
dense DWDM, DWDM Filter, 
Telekommunikációs sűrű 
hullámhossz megosztó multiplex 
DWDM szűrők, 
電気通信高密度波長分割多重方式
(DWDM)フィルタ, 
고밀도파장분할필터, DWDM-
telekommunikasjonsfiltre 
(Dense Wavelength Division 
Multiplexing), filtros de 
Telecomunicações de 
comprimento de onda denso de 
multiplexação de divisão 
DWDM, Filtros multiplexados de 
división de longitud de onda 
densa de telecomunicaciones 
dwdm, DWDM-filter för 
telekommunikation

A filter used in conjunction with Dense Wavelength Division 
Multiplexing

43221808 Synchronous digital hierarchy SDH telecom equipment 同步数字复用电信设备SDH, 

同步數位複用SDH電信設備, 
SDH-dstyr, synkront digital 
hierarki, Équipement de 
télécommunications en 
hiérarchie numérique synchrone 
SDH, SDH 
Telekommunikationsausstattung,
 Szinkron digitális hierarchia 
SDH telekommunikációs 
berendezés, 
同期式デジタル階層(SDH)テレコ
ム機器, 동기식디지털계층장비, 
SDH-telekomutstyr 
(Synchronous Digital Hierarchy), 
equipamento de 
telecomunicaão de hierarquia 
digital síncrona SDH, Equipos 
de telecomunicaciones 
jerárquicas digitales sincrónicas 
sdh, Utrustning för SDH-
telekommunikation

Equipment that enables synchronous digital hierarchy (SDH) and 
synchronous optical network (SONET) refer to a group of fiber-optic 
transmission rates that can transport digital signals with different 
capacities.

43221809 Optical transmitter 光送信機, 광송신기, Transmisor 
óptico,

A type of device that uses the optical signal to deliver information to 
the desired area.
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43221810 Optical multiplexer 光合波器, 광다중화장치, 
Multiplexador óptico,

A type of device that converts and transmits the electric signal, such 
as multiplexing and demultiplexing for return signal of optical 
communication, detection of synchronizing signal, generation of 
synchronization clock, photoelectric transformation and others into 
optical transmission signal.

43221811 Optical switch 光スイッチ, 광스위치, 

Interruptor óptico,
A type of device that is designed to switch the optical path by inserted 
in the optical fiber.

Class 43222500 Network security equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment for securing networks.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43222501 Firewall network security equipment 防火墙网络安全设备, 
防火牆網路安全設備, Firewall, 
Équipement de sécurité réseau 
pare-feu, Firewall 
Netzwerksicherheitsausstattung, 
Tűzfal hálózati biztonsági 
berendezés, 
ファイヤウォール・ネットワーク
・セキュリティ機器, 방어벽 
네트워크보안장비, 
Brannveggutstyr til nettverk, 
equipamento de segurança de 
rede Firewall, Equipo de 
seguridad de red cortafuegos 
(firewall), Brandväggar för 
nätverk

Provides a buffer between any connected public networks and a 
private network. A firewall router uses access lists and other methods 
to ensure the security of the private network.

43222502 VPN network security equipment 虚拟专用网VPN网络安全设备, 

虛擬專用網VPN網路安全設備, 
VPN network security 
equipment, Équipement de 
sécurité réseau RPV, VPN 
Netzwerksicherheitsausstattung, 
VPN hálózatbiztonsági 
berendezés, 
VPNネットワーク・セキュリテ
ィ機器, 네트워크보안장비, VPN-

utstyr til nettverk (Virtual Private 
Networking), equipamento de 
segurança de rede VPN, Equipo 
de seguridad de redes vpn, 
VPN-system för nätverk

Equipment that enable virtual private networks (VPNs) to use 
advanced encryption and tunneling to permit organizations to 
establish secure, end-to-end, private network connections over third-
party networks, such as the Internet or extranets.

43222503 Vulnerability Assessment Security Equipment Vulnerability Assessment 
Security Equipment, 
Équipement de sécurité pour 
évaluation de la vulnérabilité, 
Sicherheitslückenberwertungsau
sstattung, Sebezhetőség 
elemző bizton

43222504 Radio jamming transmitter 無線通信妨害送信機, 
전파방해장치, Transmisor de 
interferencias de radio,

A transmission device that interferes to mix with the different 
frequency without the purpose of reception when certain frequency is 
received.
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Class 43222600 Network service equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment, software, and services for transferring data in a network across standards 
based protocols

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43222602 Cable head end equipment 电缆头终端设备, 

電纜頭終端設備, Udstyr til 
kabelendemuffe, Équipement de 
tête de ligne, 
Kabelspindelkastenausstattung, 
Kábelfej végberendezés, 
ケーブル・ヘッド・エンド機器, 
케이블헤드엔드장비, 
Kabelhodeendeutstyr, 
equipamento de ponta de cabo, 
Equipo de centro distribuidor de 
cables, Utrustning för 
kabeländbitar

A cable head-end is the facility at a local cable TV office that 
originates and communicates cable TV services and cable modem 
services to subscribers. In distributing cable television services, the 
head-end includes a satellite dish antenna for receiving incoming 
programming.

43222604 Content delivery networking equipment 内容传输联网设备, 
內容傳輸網路設備, 
Netværksudstyr til 
indholdslevering, Équipement 
pour réseau de diffusion de 
contenu, Netzwerkausstattung 
für die Inhaltbereitstellung, 
Tartalom szolgáltató 
hálózattechnikai berendezés, 
コンテンツ配信ネットワーキング
機器, 콘텐츠전송 네트워킹장비, 

Nettverksutstyr til 
innholdslevering, equipamento 
de rede de fornecimento de 
conteúdo, Equipo de red de 
entrega de contenido, 
Nätverksutrustning för leverans 
av innehåll

Content caching networking solutions take advantage of IP 
infrastructure to provide enhanced scalability and help ensure high 
levels of content availability and security while enabling faster Web 
responses. Content networking equipment guarantees efficient 
delivery of high-bandwidth files, and decrease network congestion.

43222605 Network gateway 网关, 網路閘口, Netværks-

gateway, Passerelle de réseau, 
Networkgateway, Hálózati kapu, 
ネットワーク・ゲートウェイ, 
네트워크 게이트웨이, 
Nettverksgateway, gateway de 
rede, Puerta de acceso de 
redes, Nätverks-gateway

In the IP community, an older term referring to a routing device. 
Today, the term router is used to describe nodes that perform this 
function, and gateway refers to a special-purpose device that 
performs an application-layer conversion of information from one 
protocol stack to another. Devices that perform application layer 
conversion from one protocol stack to another and devices used to 
connect voice-over-Internet Protocol (VoIP) and dial access solutions 
to the Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN).
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43222606 Internet service node startup kits 英特网服务节点启始装备, 

亙聯網服務點基本裝備, ISN-
startsæt (Internet Service 
Node), Kits de mise en route de 
nœuds de service Internet, 
Internetdienstknotenpunkt 
startup kit, Internet szolgáltatás 
csomópont induló csomag, 
インターネット・サービス・ノー
ド・スタートアップ・キット, 
인터넷서비스노드스타트업키트, 
Startsett for internettnode, 
conjuntos de partida de nó de 
serviço de Internet, Kit de inicio 
de nodo de servicio de internet, 
Startpaket för ISN (Internet 
service node)

A bundle of equipment and documentation to provide a user the ability 
to get their network up and running.

43222607 Cache engine equipment 高速缓存设备, 快取記憶體設備, 

Udstyr til cache-processor, 
Équipement de moteur de 
cache, 
Suchmaschinenausstattung, 
Gyorsító tár motor berendezés, 
キャッシュ・エンジン機器, 
캐시엔진장비, Cache-utstyr, 

equipamento de motor de 
Cache, Equipo de motor de 
caché, Utrustning för 
cacheminnen

A network device designed to store copies of Internet pages in flash 
memory.

43222608 Network repeaters 中继器, 網路中繼器, Network 
repeaters, Netwerk repeaters, 
Répéteurs pour réseau, 
Netzüberträger, Hálózati 
ismétlők, 
ネットワーク・リピータ, 
네트워크중계기, 
Nettverksrepeatere, repetidores 
de rede, Repetidores de red, 
Signalförstärkare för nätverk

Device that regenerates and propagates electrical signals between 
two network segments - section of a network that is bounded by 
bridges, routers, or switches

43222609 Network routers 网络路由器, 網路路由器, Rutere, 
Routeurs pour réseau, 
Netzrouter, Hálózati 
forgalomvezérlők, 
ネットワーク・ルータ, 
네트워크라우터, 
Nettverksrutere, direcionadores 
de rede, Enrutadores (routers) 
de red, Nätverksroutrar

Network layer device that uses one or more metrics to determine the 
optimal path along which network traffic should be forwarded. Routers 
forward packets from one network to another based upon network 
layer information. Also known as a bridge.A network device that 
forwards packets to their destinations along an optimal path that is 
determined by using Layer 3 information.
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43222610 Network service concentrators or hubs 网络服务集线器和HUB, 

網路服務集線器HUB, Hubs eller 
koncentratorer, Hubs ou 
concentrateurs de service 
réseau, Netzdienstverstärker, 
Hálózati szolgáltatás 
koncentrálók vagy elosztók, 
ネットワーク・サービス・コンセ
ントレータ、ハブ, 
네트워크서비스집중장치 또는 

허브, Nettverkskonsentratorer 
eller huber, concentradores de 
serviço ou hubs de rede, 
Concentradores o hubs de 
servicio de red, Nätverkshubbar

Hardware device that contains multiple independent but connected 
modules of network and internetwork equipment. Can be active 
(where they repeat signals sent through them) or passive (where they 
do not repeat, but merely split, signals sent through them). In Ethernet 
and IEEE 802.3, an Ethernet multiport repeater. Can be synonymous 
to a hub.

43222611 Network channel or data service units 网络通路和数据服务单元, 

網路通路或資料服務單元, 
Enheder til etablering af en 
kanal i nettet eller en 
datatjeneste, Unités de service 
de canal ou de données du 
réseau, Netzkanal oder 
Datenserviceeinheiten, Hálózati 
csatorna vagy adatszolgáltatási 
egységek, 
ネットワーク・チャネル、データ
・サービス装置, 네트워크채널 
또는 데이터서비스유닛, 
Nettverkskanal- eller 
dataserviceenheter, unidades 
de canal de rede ou serviço de 
dados, Unidades de servicio de 
canales o información de red, 
Enheter för nätverkskanaler eller 
dataservice

A CSU or DSU (Channel Service Unit or Data Service Unit) these are 
hardware devices about the size of an external modem that converts a 
digital data frame from the communications technology used on a 
local area network (LAN) into a frame appropriate to a wide-area 
network (WAN) and vice versa. Equipment used to connect a digital 
phone line (T-1 or Switched 56 line) coming in from the phone 
company to either a multiplexer, channel bank or directly to another 
device producing a digital signal.

43222612 Network switches 网络接线器, 網路接線器, 

Netværksswitche, 
Netwerkschakelaars, 
Commutateurs de réseau, 
Netzschalter, Hálózati 
kapcsolók, 
ネットワーク・スイッチ, 
네트워크스위치, 
Nettverkssvitsjer, comutadores 
de rede, Interruptores de red, 
Nätverksomkopplare

Network device that filters, forwards, and floods frames based on the 
destination address of each frame. The switch operates at the data 
link layer of the OSI model.
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43222615 Storage area network SAN switch 存储区域网络转换开关, 

儲存區域網路SAN轉換開關, 
Storage area network SAN 
switch, Commutateur de réseau 
de stockage, SAN Schalter, 
Tároló területi hálózati SAN 
kapcsoló, 
ストレージ・エリア・ネットワー
ク(SAN)スイッチ, SAN 스위치, 
SAN-svitsj (Storage Area 
Network), comutador de rede de 
área de armazenamento SAN, 
Interruptor de área de 
almacenamiento de red san, 
SAN-omkopplare (Storage Area 
Network)

A storage area network (SAN) is a high-speed special-purpose 
network (or subnetwork) that interconnects different kinds of data 
storage devices with associated data servers on behalf of a larger 
network of users. Typically, a storage area network is part of the 
overall network of computing resources for an enterprise. A storage 
area network is usually clustered in close proximity to other computing 
resources but may also extend to remote locations for backup and 
archival storage, using wide area network carrier technologies.SANs 
support disk mirroring, backup and restore, archival and retrieval of 
archived data, data migration from one storage device to another, and 
the sharing of data among different servers in a network. SANs can 
incorporate subnetworks with network-attached storage (NAS) systems

43222619 Video networking equipment 视频联网设备, 視頻聯網設備, 

Video networking equipment, 
Équipement d’interconnexion 
vidéo, 
Videonetzwerkausstattung, 
Video hálózattechnikai 
berendezés, 
ビデオ・ネットワーキング機器, 
비디오 네트워킹장비, 

Videonettverksutstyr, 
equipamento de rede de video, 
Equipo de video de red, 
Utrustning för videonätverk

Video networking equipment provides a powerful, high-performance 
video head-end solution that receives audio and video streams from 
any satellite, terrestrial, or wireless source.

43222620 Multiservice switch 多重服务交换器, 

多重服務轉換器, Bredbånds-
switch, Commutateur 
multiservice, 
Mehrfachdienstumschalter, 
Többszolgáltatású kapcsoló, 
マルチサービス・スイッチ, 
멀티서비스스위치, 
Multiservicesvitsj, comutador 
multi serviço, Interruptor multi 
servicios, Multiserviceswitch

A switch that provides multiple capabilities. For example, an IP+ATM 
multiservice switch provides advanced IP and ATM capabilities, and a 
multiservice WAN switch supports WAN data, voice, and video 
applications

43222621 Content switch 内容交换机, 內容轉換器, 
Content switch, Commutateur 
de contenu, Inhaltsumschalter, 
Tartalom kapcsoló, 
コンテンツ・スイッチ, 
콘텐트스위치, Innholdssvitsj, 
comutador de conteúdo, 
Interruptor de contenido, 
Innehållsomkopplare

Content switch intelligently switches and balances traffic load across 
multiple servers
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43222622 Server load balancer 服务器负载均衡器, 

伺服器負載等化器, 
Balanceringsenhed for 
belastning af server, Équilibreur 
de charge entre serveurs, 
Serverbelastungsregler, Szerver 
terhelés kiegyenlítő, 
サーバ・ロード・バランサ, 
서버로드밸런서, 
Serverbelastningsutjevner, 
balanceador de carga do 
servidor, Dispositivo para 
balancear la carga del servidor, 
Belastningsbalanserare för 
server

Provides balance between the multiple input requests to two or more 
servers to balance the load and maintain maximum system response 
time to the user.

43222623 Digital cross connects DCX equipment 数字交叉连接DCX设备, 

數碼交叉連接DCX設備, Digitalt 
koblingsudstyr, Équipement de 
brasseur numérique DCX, DCX 
Ausstatttung, Digitális kereszt 
összekapcsoló DCX 
berendezés, 
デジタル・クロス・コネクト(DC
X)機器, 장비디지털 

교차접속장비, Digitalt 
krysskoplingsutstyr, 
equipamento de conexão de 
cruzamento Digital DCX, 
Equipos de conexión cruzada 
digital dcx, DCX-utrustning

Connects synchronous ports at all switching levels - includes DACS in 
the US.

43222624 Optical cross connects equipment 光学交连设备, 

光學交換連接設備, Optisk 
koblingsudstyr, Équipement de 
brasseur optique, OCX 
Ausstattung, Optikai kereszt 
összekapcsoló berendezés, 
光クロス・コネクト機器, 광학 
교차 연결 장비, Optisk 

krysskoplingsutstyr, 
equipamento de conexão de 
cruzamento ótico, Equipos de 
conexión cruzada óptica, OCX-
utrustning

Fitted to network hardware to perform cross connections bewteen all 
kinds of pleiochronous and sychronous port at all switching levels

43222625 Access servers 接入服务器, 接入伺服器, Access 

servers, Serveurs d’accès, 
Zugangsserver, Hozzáférési 
szerverek, アクセス・サーバ, 

접속 서버, Tilgangsservere, 

servidores de acesso, 
Servidores de acceso, Access-
servrar

Communications processor that connects asynchronous devices to a 
LAN or WAN through network and terminal emulation software. 
Performs both synchronous and asynchronous routing of supported 
protocols. Sometimes called a network access server.
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43222626 Cable modems 线缆调制解调器, 線纜數據機, 
Kabelmodemer, Modems câble, 
Kabelmodem, Kábelmodemek, 
ケーブル・モデム, 케이블모뎀, 
Kabelmodemer, modems de 
cabo, Módems de cable, 
Kabelmodem

A cable modem is a device that enables you to hook up your PC to a 
local cable TV line and receive data at about 1.5 Mbps

43222627 Integrated services digital network ISDN access 
devices

集成服务数字网络ISDN接入装置,

 
集成服務數碼網路ISDN接入裝置, 
ISDN adapter, Dispositif d’accès 
au réseau numérique à 
intégration de services RNIS, 
ISDN-Geräte, Integrált 
szolgáltatási digitális hálózat 
ISDN hozzáférési 
berendezések, 
ISDNアクセス装置, ISDN 접속 

장치, ISDN-tilgangsenheter 

(Integrated Services Digital 
Network), dispositivos de 
acesso de rede digital de 
serviços integrados ISDN, 
Dispositivos de acceso de redes 
digitales de servicios integrados 
isdn, ISDN-modem

A client device providing ISDN digital transmission over ordinary 
telephone copper wire as well as over other media. ISDN requires 
adapters at both ends of the transmission so your access provider 
also needs an ISDN adapter. Equipment used to adapt Integrated 
Services Digital Network (ISDN) Basic Rate Interface (BRI) channels 
to existing terminal equipment standards such as EIA-232 and V.35. A 
Terminal Adaptor is typically packaged like a modem, either as a 
stand-alone unit or as an interface card that plugs into a computer or 
other communications equipment (such as a router or PBX).A 
Terminal Adaptor does not interoperate with a modem; it replaces it.

43222628 Modems 调制解调器, 數據機, Modem, 

Modems, Modems, Modem, 
Modemek, モデム, 모뎀, 
Modemer, Modems, Módems, 
Modem

A modem modulates outgoing digital signals from a computer or other 
digital device to analog signals for a conventional copper twisted pair 
telephone line and demodulates the incoming analog signal and 
converts it to a digital signal for the digital device. An electronic device 
for converting between serial data from a computer and an audio 
signal suitable for transmission over telephone lines. In one scheme 
the audio signal is composed of silence (no data) or one of two 
frequencies representing 0 and 1.

43222629 Modem banks 调制解调器组, 數據機組, 
Modempulje, Modem banken, 
Batteries de modems, Modem 
Banken, Modem bankok, 
モデム・バンク, 모뎀뱅크, 
Modembanker, bancos de 
modems, Bancos de módems, 
Modembanker

Modem banks are a set of modems through which a connection to a 
network resource can be established through a Point to point 
protocol(PPP) especially by computers which are not physically 
connected to a network. A bundle of modems combined together for 
consolidated management.
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43222630 Multistation access units 多站存取设备, 多站存取設備, 
MAU (Multistation access unit), 
Unités d’accès multistation, 
Multistationseinheiten, 
Többállomású  hozzáférési 
egységek, 
マルチステーション・アクセス装
置, 멀티스테이션 접속 장치, 
Tilgangsenheter til flere 
stasjoner, unidades de acesso 
de multi estações, Unidades de 
acceso multi estaciones, MAU 
(multistation access units)

In a Token Ring network, a device to attach multiple network stations 
in a star topology, internally wired to connect the stations into a logical 
ring. The MAU contains relays to short out nonoperating stations. 
Multiple MAUs can be connected into a larger ring through their Ring 
In/Ring Outconnectors.

43222631 Wireless fidelity base stations Wifi 无线网络基站Wifi, 

無線網路站Wifi, Wifi-
basisstationer (Wireless 
Fidelity), Points d’accès sans fil 
WiFi, Wifi-Stationen, 
Vezetéknélküli hű bázis 
állomások (wifi), WiFiベース局, 
기지국, Wifi-basestasjoner 
(Wireless Fidelity), estações 
base de fidelidade sem fio Wifi, 
Estaciones base de fidelidad 
inalámbricas, WiFi-basstationer

The base station, with an Ethernet RJ-45 port, can be connected to 
the Internet via digital subscriber line (DSL) or cable modem. This 
commodity includes a base station that connects a wireless system to 
a wired land-based system. Wireless access points are connected to 
an Ethernet hub or server and transmit a radio frequency over an area 
of several hundred to a thousand feet which can penetrate walls and 
other non-metal barriers. The central radio transmitter/receiver that 
maintains communications with mobile radiotelephone sets within a 
wireless cell. 802.11, or IEEE 092.11, is a type of radio technology 
used for wireless local area networks (WLANS). Wi-Fi, 802.11 is 
composed of several standards operating in different radio 
frequencies.

43222632 Broadband aggregators 宽带协调控制器, 

寬帶協調控制器, 
Bredbåndsaggregatorer, 
Agrégateur large bande, 
Breitbandaggregatoren, 
Szélessávú aggregátorok, 
ブロードバンド・アグリゲータ, 
광대역집합체, 
Bredbåndsaggregatorer, 
agregadores de banda larga, 
Agregadores de banda ancha, 
Bredbandsaggregatorer

A high-performance, scalable service gateway that enables the 
selection and delivery of broadband network services, virtual private 
networks (VPNs), and voice- and entertainment-driven traffic over the 
full suite of access media

43222633 Remote management adapters Adaptateurs de gestion à 
distance, 
Fernabschaltmanagementadapte
r, Távoli menedzselő adapterek, 
遠隔管理アダプタ, 원격 
관리어댑터, Adaptadores de 
manejo remoto, 
Fjärrhanteringsadaptrar

Remote management adapters are installed in personal computers or 
various network devices and allow management of PC or network 
devices remotely through computer network.

43222634 Network management or monitoring device Dispositif de contrôle ou de 
gestion du réseau, 
Netzmanagement oder 
Überwachungsgeräte, Hálózat 
menedzselő vagy megfigyelő 
berendezés, 
ネットワーク管理または監視サー
ビス, 네트워크 관리 또는 
모니터링장치

Devices that allow to manage and/or monitor devices in a network or 
perform analysis of network status.
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43222635 Network equipment upgrade kit Ensemble pour la mise à niveau 
des équipements réseau, 
Hálózati berendezés felújító 
készlet, 
ネットワーク機器のアップグレー
ドキット, 
네트워크장비업그레이드키트, 
Kit de actualización de equipo 
de redes, Up

A set of components/modules/software for a network device intended 
for the device functionality upgrade.

43222636 Network application engine Moteur réseau, Hálózati 
applikációs motor, 
ネットワークアプリケーションエ
ンジン, 네트워크 어플리케이션 

엔진, Motor de aplicación de 
redes, Motor för 
nätverksprogram

Application engines are network appliances designed for providing 
customers with high-performance access to applications, storage, and 
content.

43222637 Gigabyte passive optical network GPON ギガバイト・パッシブ光ネットワ
ーク（GPON), 기가바이트 통과 
광학 네트워크 GPON, Red 
óptica pasiva de gigabytes 
gpon, GPON-nätverk (Gigabyte 
passive optical network)

A network technology based on passive optical nets (PON). It makes 
possible data transfer rates of up to 2.5 gigabytes in both directions: 
downstream and upstream.

43222638 Managed lease line network MLLN equipment マネージドリース回線ネットワー
ク（MLLN）機器, 
관리임대선네트워크(MLLN) 
장비, Equipos de red de línea 
dedicada manejada mlln, MLLN-
utrustning (Managed lease line 
network)

The MLLN is an integrated, fully managed, multi-service digital 
network platform through which service provider can offer a wide 
range of services at an optimal cost to business subscribers.

43222639 Internet protocol IP multimedia subsystem hardware インターネットプロトコル（IP）
マルチメディアサブシステム・ハ
ードウェア, 인터넷 프로토콜 
멀티미디어 하위시스템 
하드웨어, Hardware de 
subsistemas multimedia de 
protocolo de internet ip, 
Hårdvara för undersystem till IP-
multimedia

Hardware concerning IMS which is an integrated network for 
telecommunications carriers that uses the IP protocol as its 
foundation for packetized voice, video and data. The IP Multimedia 
Subsystem (IMS) is designed to interface with the PSTN and provide 
traditional telephony services such as 800 numbers, caller ID and 
local number portability.

43222640 Wireless access point ワイヤレスアクセスポイント, 
무선접속점, Punto de acceso 
inalámbrico, Trådlös 
åtkomstpunkt

A device enabling two-way service of wireless data by connecting 
wired and wireless networks, which helps a user use high-speed 
internet and intranet services.

43222641 Internet protocol sharing device IP 共有機, 인터넷프로토콜 
공유기, Dispositivo de protocolo 
de internet compartido

A device used to make it possible for computers to use internet at the 
same time by using one IP or Internet Protocol

43222642 Routing switcher 経路切替装置, 라우팅 스위처, 

Interruptor de enrutador (router),
A device which sends the signal for multi channel to multi-channel and 
multi-channel to single channel for the multi-relay of broadcasting and 
communication.

43222643 Cable network tester ケーブル・ネットワーク・テスタ
, 케이블네트워크 테스터, 

Probador de cable de red,

A testing device that is manufactured for the inspection of functions or 
properties of the electric cable for power transmission or 
communication.
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43222644 Network traffic controller ネットワーク・トラフィック制御
装置, 네트워크트래픽 제어장치, 
Controlador de tráfico de red,

Equipment that supports the limited resources to efficiently use by 
applying the data compression, traffic and bandwidth management 
technology from the network communication.

Class 43222700 Telegraph equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment used in a system employing the interruption of, or change in, the polarity of DC 
current signaling to convey coded information

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43222701 Telegraph keys 电报键, 電報鍵, Telegrafnøgle, 

Manipulateurs, 
Telegraphietastatur, Távirati 
kulcsok, テレグラフ・キー, 
텔레그래프키, Telegraftaster, 
teclas de telégrafo, Teclas de 
telégrafo, Telegrafnycklar

A component of a telegraph system that originally consisted of two 
pieces of brass or copper which could be pressed together to 
complete the electrical circuit or allowed to spring apart using their 
natural "springiness" to break the circuit. As people developed the 
need to send messages more rapidly, the designs of keys changed 
and the evolution of these different designs of telegraph keys is the 
focus of my telegraph museum exhibits.

43222702 Telegraph electromagnets 电报电磁体, 電報電磁體, 
Elektromagneter til telegraf, 
Électro-aimants télégraphiques, 
Telegraphieelektromagneten, 
Távirati elekromágnesek, 
テレグラフ用電磁石, 
전신전자자석, 
Telegrafelektromagneter, 
eletroímãs de telégrafo, Electro 
magnetos de telégrafo, 
Telegrafelektromagneter

A component of a telegraph system that consisted of a coil of from 50 
to several hundred turns of insulated wire wrapped around an iron 
core. It pulled on a piece of iron whenever an electric current was 
passed through it. These devices first caused marks to be made on a 
paper tape and then, when it was discovered that people could 
decipher the noises that they made by ear, they developed into the 
electromagnetically operated "sounders" used from the 1850s to the 
1950s

43222703 Telegraph sounders 电报发声器, 電報發聲器, Medhør 
på telegrafer, Sounders, 
Telegraphietongeräte, Távirat 
megszólaltatók, 
テレグラフ用サウンダ, 
전신음향기, Telegrafhøredeler, 
soadores de telégrado, 
Receptor acústico de telégrafo, 
Telegrafsounder

A component of a telegraph system that could recognize the different 
sounds made by the register as dots and dashes. This device used an 
electromagnet to pull on a piece of iron and make a clicking sound. 
When the electromagnet pulled on the iron, it made a more solid and 
heavy sounding click and when it released the iron, it made a thinner 
and lighter sounding click. Operators learned to discriminate between 
these two sounds and to use this ability to tell whether they were 
hearing a dot or a dash.

43222704 Telegraph switch board テレグラフ用配電盤, 
전신교환기, Conmutador de 
telégrafo,

The principle is the same as the general switch board, but it is 
designed to possess the unique service function for operating the 
telegraphic circuit.

Class 43222800 Telephony equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Telecommunications equipment that supports telephone operationsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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43222801 Broadband or narrowband digital cross connect DCX 
equipment

宽带和窄带数字交叉连接DCX设
备, 
寬帶或窄帶數碼交換連接DCX設
備, Digitalt koblingsudstyr til 
bredbånd eller smalbånd, 
Équipement de brasseur 
numérique DCX sur bande large 
ou étroite, Breit- oder 
Schmalband DCX Ausstattung, 
Szélessávú vagy szűksávú 
digitális kereszt kapcsoló DCX 
berendezés, 
ブロードバンド、ナローバンド・
デジタル・クロス・コネクト(DC
X)機器, 광대역 DCX 또는 장비, 
Digitalt krysskoplingsutstyr til 
bredbånd eller smalbånd, 
equipamento de conexão de 
banda larga ou estreita de 
conexão cruzamento digital 
DCX, Equipo de conexión 
cruzada digital dcx de banda 
estrecha o de banda ancha, 
DCX-utrustning (digital cross 
connect) för bredband eller 
smalband

Equipment used in a specialized type of high-speed data channel 
switch, that can accept specific line connect instructions that are 
independent of any calls that may flow over the system. These 
commands may be automate or manually input. Cross Connect 
equipment specific to Broadband, or Wideband.

43222802 Circuit switchboard equipment 线路配电盘设备, 

電路交換機設備, Udstyr til 
kredsløbskoblet omstillingsbord, 
Équipement de commutateur 
manuel de circuit, 
Stromkreisschaltbrettausstattung
, Áramköri kapcsoló 
berendezés, 
回路スイッチボード機器, 
회로스위치보드장비, 
Linjesentralbordutstyr, 
equipamento de painel de 
circuito, Equipo de circuito de 
conmutador, 
Kretskortsutrustning

Mechanical, electrical, or electronic equipment which opens or closes 
telephone circuits, completes or breaks an electrical path, or selects 
paths or circuits within the telephone system.

43222803 Digital loop carrier DLCs 数字回路载波器DLCs, 

數字回路載波器DLCs, 
Bærebølgeudstyr til digitale 
kredsløb, Porteuse à boucle 
numérique DLC, DLCs, Digitális 
hurok hordozó DCL-ek, 
デジタル・ループ・キャリア(DL
C), DLC, DLC-er (Digital Loop 
Carrier), portadora de circuito 
Digital DLCs, Cargador de 
circuito digital dlc, DLC-enheter 
(digital loop carrier)

Digital loop carrier (DLC) is equipment that bundles a number of 
individual phone line signals into a single multiplexed digital signal for 
local traffic between a telephone company central office and a 
business complex or other outlying service area. Typically, up to 24 
analog voice calls are combined into a single signal and transmitted 
over a single copper T-carrier system or E-carrier line, an optical fiber 
cable, or a wireless connection. In a home, business, or other 
installation using digital loop carrier, the analog phone lines of 
individual users are connected to a local DLC box which then converts 
the analog signals into digital and combines (multiplexes) them into 
one signal that it sent to the phone company's central office on the 
single line. At the central office, the combined signal is separated 
back into the original signals. An estimated 20% of today's telephone 
users are being served by digital loop carriers.
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43222805 Private branch exchange PBX equipment 专用分机交换设备PBX, 

專用分機交換設備PBX, PABC 
eller PBX -udstyr (Privat 
(analog) bicentral), Équipement 
d’autocommutateurs privés 
PBX, PBX Ausstattung, Magán 
elágazás váltó PBX berendezés, 
PBX機器, 구내교환장비, 
Hustelefonsentralutstyr (PBX), 
Equipamento de central de 
ramais privados PBX, Equipo de 
central telefónica privada pbx, 
PBX-utrustning

A PBX (private branch exchange) is a telephone system within an 
enterprise that switches calls between enterprise users on local lines 
while allowing all users to share a certain number of external phone 
lines. The main purpose of a PBX is to save the cost of requiring a line 
for each user to the telephone company's central office. The PBX is 
owned and operated by the enterprise rather than the telephone 
company (which may be a supplier or service provider, however). 
Private branch exchanges used analog technology originally. Today, 
PBXs use digital technology (digital signals are converted to analog 
for outside calls on the local loop using plain old telephone service).

43222806 Punch down block punchdown block, punch block, 
punchblock, quick-connect block

A type of electrical connection often used in telephony. It is named 
because the solid copper wires are "punched down" into short open-
ended slots which are a type of insulation-displacement connectors. 
These slots, usually cut crosswise (not lengthwise) across an 
insulating plastic bar, contain two sharp metal blades which cut 
through the wire's insulation as it is punched down. These blades hold 
the wire in position and make the electrical contact with the wire as 
well.

43222811 Telephony equipment alarm units 电话设备报警装置, 

電話設備報警裝置, Telephony 
equipment alarm units, Unités 
d’alarme de l’équipement de 
téléphonie, 
Telefonalarmeinheiten, Telefon 
berendezés riasztó egységek, 
テレフォニ機器用警報装置, 
전신장비 경보장치, 
Alarmenheter til telefoniutstyr, 
unidades de equipamento de 
alarme de Telefonia, Unidades 
de alarma de equipos de 
telefonía, Larmenheter för 
telefoniutrustning

A system that provides remote alarm to monitor telephony network 
capabilities, such as ones used to monitor air pressure cable systems.

43222813 Telephone switchboard part kits 电话交换机组件, 

電話交換機裝備, 
Reservedelssæt til 
telefonomstillingsbord, Kits de 
pièces pour commutateur 
téléphonique, 
Telefonschalttafelteilekit, 
Telefon alközpont alkatrész 
csomagok, 
電話用スイッチボード・パーツ・
キット, 
전화스위치보드부품키트, 
Delesett til telefonsentralbord, 
conjuntos de peças de central 
Telefônica, Kits de partes de 
conmutadores telefónicos, 
Reservdelssatser till telefonväxel

A kit containing of a collection of switchboard weights, dial mountings, 
switchboard lamp covers, switchboard plugs, switchboards cords and 
like used with telephone switchboard.
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43222814 Telecommunication equipment installation or 
modification kits

电信设备安装和修理工具, 

電信設備安裝或修理工具, Udstyr 
til telekommunikation, 
installations- eller ændringssæt, 
Kits d’installation ou de 
modification de l’équipement de 
télécommunication, 
Installations- oder 
Modifikationskit für 
Telekommunikationsgeräte, 
Telekommunikációs berendezés 
telepítő vagy módosító 
csomagok, 
電気通信機器のインストール、変
更キット, 통신장비설치 또는 
개조키트, Installasjons- eller 
modifiseringssett til 
telekommunikasjonsutstyr, 
conjuntos de instalação ou 
modificação de equipamento de 
Telecomunicação, Kits de 
instalación o modificación de 
equipos de telecomunicaciones, 
Installations- eller 
modifieringssatser för 
telekommunikationsutrustning

A collection of items as mounting hardware, racks, workbenches, 
adapter cables, interconnect cables and electrical/electronic ancillary 
equipment (adapting facilities, interface equipment), as are required 
for installation, mounting and operation of telephone or telegraph 
equipment

43222815 Telecommunication terminal units 电信终端设备, 電信終端設備, 

Telekommunikationsterminalenh
eder, Unités de terminaux de 
télécommunication, 
Telekommunikationsterminaleinh
eiten, Telekommunikációs 
terminál egységek, 
電気通信用端末装置, 이동통신 
단말기 장치, Terminalenheter til 
telekommunikasjon, unidades 
de terminal Telecomunicações, 
Unidades de terminales de 
telecomunicaciones, 
Terminalenheter för 
telekommunikation

Telecommunication terminal units or EGIS - Secure Digital Voice 
Terminal:A Secure Digital Voice Terminal (SDVT) is a four-wire non-
secure/secure telephone set that transmits and receives digital voice 
and loop signaling information at 16 or 32 kb/s rates. The SDVT is a 
secure telephone that has embedded exportable encryption module 
capability that supports non-secure and secure (non-
encrypted/encrypted) operations for telephony applications

43222816 Telephony keyers 电话键控器, 電話鍵控器, 

Telefonitastere, Manipulateurs 
pour la téléphonie, 
Telefontastgeräte, Telefónia 
rejtjelezők, 
テレフォニ・キーヤー, 
전화통신용 키어, 
Telefonimodulatorer, Discadores 
de telefone, Operadores de 
introducción de datos de 
telefonía, Telefoninycklar

Telephony keyers or EGIS - Keyer: An item that by electrical, 
electronic, and/or mechanical means automatically opens and closes 
a control circuit or circuits of another item in a predetermined manner. 
Excludes KEYER:FREQUENCY SHIFT and MODULATOR:RADIO 
TRANSMITTER for telephony applications
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43222817 Telecommunication repeaters 电信中继器, 電信中繼器, 
Telekommunikationsforstærkere,
 Répéteurs pour les 
télécommunications, 
Telekommunikationsverstärker, 
Telekommunikációs ismétlők, 
電気通信用リピータ, 통신용 
중계기, 
Telekommunikasjonsrepeatere, 
repetidores de 
telecomunicações, Repetidores 
de telecomunicaciones, 
Telekommunikationsförstärkare

This commodity refers to receive, to amplify through current induction, 
and to retransmit automatically, a coded signal at an intermediate 
point in a long line.

43222818 Telephone distributing terminal frame 电话分配终端架, 

電話分配終端架, Krydsfelter, 
Répartiteurs terminaux 
téléphoniques, 
Telefonverteilanschlussrahmen, 
Telefon elosztó terminál 
keretek, 
電話分配端末用フレーム, 
전화분배터미널프레임, 
Telefonfordelingsterminalrammer
, estruturas terminais de 
distribuição de Telefone, 
Estructura de terminal de 
distribución de teléfono, 
Terminalramar för 
telefondistribution

A mounting frame which has one or more fanning type terminal 
boards and is the terminating point for telephone lines.

43222819 Port connection panels 端口联结板, 端口聯結板, 
Krydsfelter, Panneaux de 
connexion de ports, 
Portverbindungsbedienplatte, 
Port kapcsoló panelek, 
ポート接続パネル, 
포트연결판넬, 
Porttilkoplingspaneler, Painel de 
conexão de portas, Paneles de 
conexión de puertos, 
Anslutningspaneler

A panel with many ports, used when more computers or peripheral 
devices have to be connected.

43222820 Voice echo cancellers 噪音回波消除器, 回音消除器, 
Ekkospærrer, Dispositifs 
d’élimination d’écho vocal, 
Stimmechovermeider, 
Visszhang szűrők, 
音声エコー・キャンセラ, 
음성울림제거장치, 
Taleekkofjernere, canceladores 
de eco de voz, Equipo 
electrónico para cancelar eco 
de voz, Röstekoeliminerare

Electronic equipment which is bolted onto a switched network to 
eliminate voice echo.
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43222822 Time division multiplexer TDM 时分多路转换器TDM, 

時分多路轉換器TDM, TDM 
multiplekser, tidsdelt multipleks, 
Multiplexeur temporel TDM, 
TDM, Idő megosztó multiplexer 
TDM, 
時分割マルチプレクサ(TDM), 
시분할다중화장치, TDM (Time 
Division Multiplexer), 
multiplexador de divisão de 
tempo TDM, Multiplexor de 
división de tiempo tdm, TDM-
enheter (Time division 
multiplexer)

A device that uses time-division multiplexing (TDM). This is a method 
of putting multiple data streams in a single signal by separating the 
signal into many segments, each having a very short duration. Each 
individual data stream is reassembled at the receiving end based on 
the timing. Optical technology and equipment which manages data 
frames in a series of time slots

43222823 Wave division mulitplexer WDM 波分多路转换器WDM, 

波分多路轉換器WDM, WDM 
multiplekser, bølgedelt 
multipleks, Multiplexeur en 
longueur d’onde WDM, WDM, 
Hullám megosztó multiplexer, 
波分割マルチプレクサ(WDM), 
파장분할다중화장치, WDM 
(Wave Division Multiplexer), 
multiplexador de divisão de 
onda WDM, Multiplexor de 
división de onda wdm, WDM-
enheter (Wave division 
multiplexer)

WDM (wavelength division multiplexing), in which several baseband-
modulated channels are transmitted along a single fiber but with each 
channel located at a different wavelength. Each of N different 
wavelength lasers is operating at the slower Gbps speeds, but the 
aggregate system is transmitting at N times the individual laser speed, 
providing a significant capacity enhancement. The WDM channels are 
separated in wavelength to avoid cross-talk when they are 
(de)multiplexed by a non-ideal optical fiber. The wavelengths can be 
individually routed through a network or individually recovered by 
wavelength-selective components. WDM allows us to use much of the 
fiber bandwidth, although various device, system, and network issues 
will limit the utilization of the full fiber bandwidth. Note that each WDM 
channel may contain a set of even slower time-multiplexed channels. 
(Definition - http://www.rad.com/)

43222824 Aerial cable rollers 高空电缆卷筒, 高空電纜捲筒, 

Aerial cable rollers, Galets pour 
câbles aériens, 
Antennenkabelrolle, Légkábel 
görgők, 架空ケーブル・ローラ, 

공중케이블롤러, 
Luftkabeltromler, roletes de 
cabo aéreo, Enrolladores de 
cables aéreos, Luftkabelrullar

Aerial cable roller is a cylindrical hardware fitted at the base of the 
cable puller, used for pulling the aerial cable without damaging it.

43222825 Telephone modification kits 电话修理工具, 電話修理裝備, 

Telephone modification kits, Kits 
d'adaptateur téléphonique, 
Telefonmodifikationsbaukasten, 
Telefon módosító csomag, 
電話変更キット, 전화기용 

개조공구, Modifiseringssett til 
telefoner, conjuntos de 
modificação de telefone, Kits de 
modificación de teléfonos, 
Telefonmodifieringssatser

An item or items employed to modify telephone equipment.

43222826 Carrier terminal キャリア端末, 반송단국장치, 
Terminal portadora,

An integrated body of various devices that uses the same circuit to 
array a number of call lines by modulation and demodulation in 
sequence for signal current from each caller from the cable carrier 
telephony undertaken several independent communications to 
transmit or receive.
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43222827 Multiplexer or MUX マルチプレクサまたはMUX, 
다중장치, Multiplexor o mux,

A type of device that may transmit and receive independent signal 
with a number of individuals by dividing a line or transmission line by 
using the multiplexing technology.

Class 43222900 Telephony equipment accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Accessories that assist in the management and capabilities of telephony equipment.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43222901 Line conditioners 线路调节器, 線路調節器, 

Linjekorrektionsenheder, 
Conditionneurs de ligne, 
Leitungsaufbereitungsgeräte, 
Vonal kondicionálók, 
回線コンディショナ, 라인 
컨디셔너, 
Linjekondisjoneringsenheter, 
condicionadores de linha, 
Acondicionadores de línea, 
Linjekorrigeringsenheter

Equipment used by a telephone company to reduce envelope delay, 
noise, and amplitude distortion over a traditional dial-up telephone line.

43222902 Telephony cable air dryers 电话线空气干燥器, 

電話線空氣乾燥器, Lufttørrere til 
telefonkabel, Assécheurs d’air 
pour câbles de téléphonie, 
Telefonkabellufttrockner, 
Telefonkábel légszárítók, 
テレフォニ・ケーブル・エア・ド
ライヤ, 전화케이블송풍건조기, 
Lufttørkere til telefonikabler, 
secadores de cabo telefônico 
aéreo, Secadores de aire para 
cables de telefonía, Lufttorkare 
för telekabel

Equipment used to force air into pipes at a constant rate in air 
pressurized cable system.

43222903 Telecommunication tower or support 電気通信塔または電気通信支持, 
통신용탑, Torre o soporte para 
telecomunicaciones,

A structure erected in several layers or high and sharp building 
improvement for communication.

Class 43223000 Teletype equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The Teletype (TTY) was instrumental in setting the telecommunications standard for the 
information processing industry. Messages were punched on paper tape and run during a 
real-time telephone line connection with the receiving Teletype unit.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43223001 Teletype input devices 电传打字输入装置, 

電傳打字輸入裝置, TTY 
modtagerer, Dispositifs de 
saisie télétype, 
Fernschreibereingabegeräte, 
Teletípus bemeneti 
berendezések, 
テレタイプ入力装置, 텔레타이프 
입력장치, Inndataenheter til 
fjernskrivere, dispositivos de 
entrada de teletipo, Dispositivos 
de entrada de teletipos, 
Inmatningsenheter för teletype

A teletypewriter (TTY) is an input device that allows alphanumeric 
character to be typed in and sent, usually one at a time as they are 
typed, to a computer or a printer. Teletype mode is the capability of a 
keyboard, computer, application, printer. Also known as Teletypewriter;
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Class 43223100 Digital mobile network infrastructure equipment and components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment and related Software and related services to enable mobile communication 
(speech and data) on basis of GSM technology.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43223101 2G GSM mobile core network equipment and 
components

移动核心网络设备和组件, 2G 
GSM移動核心網路設備和組件, 
Udstyr og komponenter til 2G-
GSM mobile net, Composants 
et équipement réseau mobile de 
base GSM 2e génération, 2G 
GSM Kernmobilfunknetz 
Ausstattung und Komponenten, 
2G GSM mobil alap hálózati 
berendezés és részegységei, 
2G 
GSMモバイル・コア・ネットワ
ーク機器および部品, 2G GSM 
휴대용 핵심네트워크장비 및 
부품, Utstyr og komponenter til 
2G GSM mobile kjernenettverk, 
equipamentos e componentes 
de rede móvel central 2G GSM, 
Equipos y componentes de red 
básica móvil gsm 2g, Utrustning 
och komponenter för mobila 
nätverk, 2G GSM

GSM Network nodes like MSC/VLR, HLR/AC, Signalling Gateway, 
EIR, Interception Gateway including related software, services and 
spares

43223102 2G GSM wireless access network equipment and 
components

无线接入网络设备和组件, 2G 
GSM無線接入網路設備和組件, 
Udstyr og komponenter til 2G-
GSM net med trådløs adgang, 
Composants et équipement 
réseau d’accès sans fil GSM de 
2e génération, 2G GSM 
kabelloser Netzzugang 
Ausstattung und Komponenten, 
2G GSM vezetéknélküli 
hozzáférési hálózat és 
részegységei, 2G 
GSM無線アクセス・ネットワー
ク機器および部品, 2G GSM 
무선접속기 및 부품, Utstyr og 

komponenter til 2G GSM 
trådløse aksessnettverk, 
equipamentos e componentes 
de rede de acesso sem fio 2G 
GSM, Equipos y componentes 
de red de acceso inalámbrica 
gsm 2g, Utrustning och 
komponenter för trådlösa 
nätverk, 2G GSM

Second Generation, global system for mobile telecommunications 
network nodes like BSCU, TRAU, BTS, including related software, 
services and spares
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43223103 2,5G GPRS mobile core network equipment and 
components

移动核心网络设备和组件, 2.5G 
GPRS移動核心網路設備和組件, 
Udstyr og komponenter til 2,5 G-
GPRS mobile net, Composants 
et équipement réseau mobile  
de base GPRS 2e génération et 
demie, 2,5G GPRS 
Kernmobilfunknetz Ausstattung 
und Komponenten, 2,5 G GPRS 
mobil alaphálózati berendezés 
és részegységei, 2,5G 
GPRSモバイル・コア・ネットワ
ーク機器および部品, 2.5G 
GPRS 휴대용 핵심네트워크장비 
및 부품, Utstyr og komponenter 
til 2,5G GPRS mobile 
kjernenettverk, equipamentos e 
componentes de rede móvel 
central 2,5G GPRS, Equipos y 
componentes de red básica 
móvil gprs 2.5g, Utrustning och 
komponenter för mobila nätverk, 
2,5G GSM

General packet radio service network nodes like 2.5G SGSN, 2.5G 
GGSN, 2.5G Border Gateway including related software, services and 
spares

43223104 2,5G GPRS wireless access network equipment and 
components

无线接入网络设备和组件, 2.5 
GGPRS無線接入網路設備和組件,
 Udstyr og komponenter til 
2,5G- GPRS net med trådløs 
adgang, Composants et 
équipement réseau d’accès 
sans fil GPRS de 2e génération 
et demie, 2,5G GPRS  
kabelloser Netzzugang 
Ausstattung und Komponenten, 
2,5 G GPRS vezetéknélküli 
hozzáférési hálózati berendezés 
és részegységei, 2,5G 
GPRS無線アクセス・ネットワー
ク機器および部品, 2.5G GPRS 
무선접속기 및 부품, Utstyr og 
komponenter til 2,5G GPRS 
trådløse aksessnettverk, 
equipamentos e componentes 
de rede de acesso sem fio 2,5G 
GPRS, Equipos y componentes 
de red de acceso inalámbrica 
gprs 2.5g, Utrustning och 
komponenter för trådlösa 
nätverk, 2,5G GSM

General packet radio service network nodes like PCU including 
related software, services and spares
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43223105 3G UMTS mobile core network equipment and 
components

移动核心网络设备和组件, 3G 
UMTS移動核心網路設備和組件, 
Udstyr og koponenter til 3G-
UMTS mobile net, Composants 
et équipement réseau mobile  
de base UMTS 3e génération, 
3G UMTS Kernmobilfunknetz 
Ausstattung und Komponenten, 
3 G UMTS mobil alaphálózati 
berendezés és részegységei, 
3G 
UMTSモバイル・コア・ネットワ
ーク機器および部品, 3G UMTS 
휴대용 핵심네트워크장비 및 
부품, Utstyr og komponenter til 
3G UMTS mobile 
kjernenettverk, equipamentos e 
componentes de rede móvel 
central 3G UMTS, Equipos y 
componentes de red básica 
móvil umts 3g, Utrustning och 
komponenter för mobila nätverk, 
3G UMTS

Universal mobile telecommunctions systems network nodes like 3G 
SGSN, 3G GGSN, 3G Border Gateway, Signalling Gateway, Charging 
Gateway, 3G MSC/VLR; 3G HLR/AC including related software, 
services and spares

43223106 3G UMTS wireless access network equipment and 
components

无线接入网络设备和组件, 3G 
UMTS無線接入網路設備和組件, 
Udstyr og komponenter til 3G-
UMTS net med trådløs adgang, 
Composants et équipement 
réseau d’accès sans fil UMTS 
de 3e génération, 3G UMTS 
kabelloser Netzzugang 
Ausstattung und Komponenten, 
3 G UMTS vezetéknélküli 
hozzáférési hálózati berendezés 
és részegységei, 3G 
UMTS無線アクセス・ネットワー
ク機器および部品, 3G UMTS 
무선접속기 및 부품, Utstyr og 
komponenter til 3G UMTS 
trådløse aksessnettverk, 
equipamentos e componentes 
de rede de acesso sem fio 3G 
UMTS, Equipos y componentes 
de red de acceso inalámbrica 
3g umts, Utrustning och 
komponenter för trådlösa 
nätverk, 3G UMTS

Universal Mobile Telecommunctions Systems Network nodes like 
NodeB, RNC including related software, services and spares
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43223107 WLAN mobile core network equipment and 
components

WLAN移动核心网络设备和组件, 
WLAN移動核心網路設備和組件, 
Udstyr og komponenter til 
WLAN mobile net, Composants 
et équipement réseau de base 
pour mobile sur réseau local 
sans fil, WLAN 
Kernmobilfunknetz Ausstattung 
und Komponenten, WLAN mobil 
alaphálózati berendezés és 
részegységei, 
WLANモバイル・コア・ネットワ
ーク機器および部品, WLAN 
무선핵심네트워크장비 및 부품, 
Utstyr og komponenter til WLAN 
mobile kjernenettverk, 
equipamentos e componentes 
de rede móvel central WLAN, 
Equipos y componentes de red 
básica móvil wlan, Utrustning 
och komponenter för mobila 
nätverk, WLAN

Wireless LAN Network nodes like switches, routers including related 
software, services and spares

43223108 WLAN wireless access network equipment and 
components

WLAN无线接入网络设备和组件, 

WLAN無線接入網路設備和組件, 

Udstyr og komponenter til 
WLAN net med trådløs adgang, 
Composants et équipement 
réseau d’accès sans fil sur 
réseau local sans fil, WLAN 
kabelloser Netzzugang 
Ausstattung und Komponenten, 
WLAN vezetéknélküli 
hozzáférési hálózati berendezés 
és részegységei, 
WLAN無線アクセス・ネットワー
ク機器および部品, WLAN 
무선접속네트워크장비 및 부품, 

Utstyr og komponenter til WLAN 
trådløse aksessnettverk, 
equipamentos e componentes 
de rede de acesso sem fio 
WLAN, Equipos y componentes 
de acceso inalámbrico wlan, 
Utrustning och komponenter för 
trådlösa nätverk, WLAN

Wireless LAN Network nodes like access point including related 
software, services and spares
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43223109 IN SSP switching equipment INSSP交换设备, IN 
SSP交換設備, IN SSP-
signaleringsudstyr, Équipement 
de commutation CAS RI, IN 
SSP Schalterausrüstung, IN 
SSP kapcsoló berendezés, IN 
SSPスイッチング機器, IN SSP 
스위칭장비, IN SSP 
sentralutstyr, equipamento de 
comutação IN SSP, Equipo de 
interrupción ssp in, 
Switchutrustning, IN SSP

Intelligent Network (IN) nodes like Service switching Point (SSP) 
including related software, services and spares

43223110 IN mobile core equipment IN移动核心设备, 
IN移動核心設備, IN udstyr, 
intelligente net, i mobile net, 
Équipement mobile de base sur 
RI, IN Mobilkernausstattun, IN 
mobil alap berendezés, 
INモバイル・コア機器, IN 
휴대용  핵심장비, IN mobilt 
kjerneutstyr, equipamento 
móvel central IN, Equipo básico 
móvil in, Mobilutrustning, IN

Intelligent Network (IN) nodes like Service Creation Point (SCP), 
Service execution Point (SE), Online charging server (OCS) including 
related software, services and spares

43223111 OSS mobile core network equipment and components OSS移动核心网络设备和组件, 

OSS移動核心網路設備和組件, 
Udstyr og komponenter til OSS 
for mobilnetværk, Composants 
et équipement réseau mobile de 
base SSE, OSS 
Kernmobilfunknetz Ausstattung 
und Komponenten, OSS mobil 
alap hálózati berendezés és 
részegységei, 
OSSモバイル・コア・ネットワ
ーク機器および部品, OSS 
휴대용  핵심네트워크장비 또는 

부품, Utstyr og komponenter til 
OSS mobile kjernenettverk, 
equipamentos e componentes 
de rede móvel centralOSS, 
Equipos y componentes de red 
básica móvil oss, Utrustning och 
komponenter för mobila nätverk, 
OSS

Network nodes like Operation ans Maintenance Center (OMC) to 
operate core network elements for switch and data traffic including 
related software, services and spares
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43223112 OSS wireless access network equipment and 
components

OSS无线接入网络设备和组件, 
OSS無線接入網路設備和組件, 
Udstyr og komponenter til OSS 
for netværk med trådløs 
adgang, Composants et 
équipement réseau d’accès 
sans fil SSE, OSS kabelloser 
Netzzugang Ausstattung und 
Komponenten, OSS 
veuzetéknélküli hozzáférési 
hálózati berendezés és 
részegységei, 
OSS無線アクセス・ネットワー
ク機器および部品, OSS 
무선접속네트워크장비 및 부품, 
Utstyr og komponenter til OSS 
trådløse aksessnettverk, 
equipamentos e componentes 
de rede de acesso sem fio 
OSS, Equipos y componentes 
de red de acceso inalámbrica 
oss, Utrustning och 
komponenter för trådlösa 
nätverk, OSS

Network nodes like Operation ans Maintenance Center (OMC) to 
operate radio access network equipment including related software, 
services and spares

43223113 GSM UMT LAN antenna GSMUMTLAN天线, GSM UMT 

LAN天線, GSM-UMT-LAN-
antenne, Antenne réseau local 
UMT GSM, GSM UMT LAN 
Antenne, GSM UMT LAN 
antenna, GSM UMT 
LAN用アンテナ, GSM UMT LAN 
안테나, GSM UMT LAN 
antenne, antena GSM UMT 
LAN, Antenas lan umt gsm, 
Antenn för GSM, UMT, LAN

Global system for mobile telecommunications GSM/UMTS/WLAN 
antennas to transmit and receive mobile data and speech traffic and 
Tower mounted amplifiers (TMA), feeders, repeater

Class 43223200 Mobile messaging platforms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment, devices, software and accessories used to communicate wireless data to 
mobile devices such as mobile phones, PDAs and pagers.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43223201 Voice messaging portal 声音信息入口, 聲音傳訊平台, 
Talebeskedportal, Portail de 
messagerie vocale, 
Sprachnachrichtenportal, 
Hangüzenet közvetítő portál, 
音声メッセージング・ポータル, 
음성메시지포털, 
Talemeldingsplattformer, portal 
de mensagem de voz, Portal de 
mensajes de voz, Portal för 
röstmeddelanden

This platform is a Telecommunications Network Component that is 
capable of setting up a voice dialog with a subscriber of the 
Telecommunication Network involved and to direct the subscriber to a 
requested service.
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43223202 Short message service center 短信服务中心, 短信服務中心, 
SMS-center, Centre de service 
de messages courts, 
Kurznachrichten Service Center, 
Rövid üzenet szolgáltatási 
központ, 
ショート・メッセージ・サービス
・センタ, 
짧은메시지서비스센터, 
Servicesenter for korte 
meldinger, centro de serviço de 
mensagens curtas, Centro de 
servicio de mensajes cortos, 
SMS-center

This platform is a Telecommunications Network Component that is 
capable of sending and receiving Short Messages within a Mobile 
Network

43223203 Multimedia service center 多媒体服务中心, 

多媒體服務中心, MMS-center, 
Centre de service multimédia, 
Multimedia Service Center, 
Multimédia szolgáltatási 
központ, 
マルチメディア・サービス・セン
タ, 멀티미디어서비스센터, 
Multimediaservicesenter, centro 
de serviços multi mídia, Centros 
de servicio multimedia, MMS-
center

This platform is capable of storing electronic data in various formats

43223204 Unified messaging platform 统一信息平台, 統一傳訊平台, 

UM-platform (Unified 
Messaging), Plate-forme de 
messagerie unifiée, Plattform 
für einheitlichen Datentransfer, 
Egységes üzenetközvetítő 
felület, 
統合メッセージング・プラットフ
ォーム, 통합메시지플렛폼, 
Felles meldingsplattform, 
plataforma unificada de 
mensagem, Plataforma de 
mensajes unificados, UM-
plattform (Unified Messaging)

This platform is a combination of a Telecommunications Network 
Component and an IT Network Component that is capable of 
receiving, storing and forwarding messages (voice, text and/or 
graphics) to various devices (PC, fax, voicemail) that are part of the 
Networks involved. A unified message can be created and forwarded 
by the user of the Network involved.

43223205 Instant messaging platform 即时信息平台, 即時傳訊平台, IM-
platform (Instant Messaging), 
plate-forme de messagerie 
instantanée, Plattform für 
Instant-Datentransfer, Azonnali 
üzenetközvetítő felület, 
インスタント・メッセージング・
プラットフォーム, 
인스턴트메시지플렛폼, 
Momentan meldingsplattform, 
plataforma de mensagem 
instantânea, Plataforma de 
mensajes instantáneos, IM-
plattform (Instant Messaging)

This platform is a Telecommunications Network Component that is 
capable of managing the presence 'awareness' of a user. It basically 
shows if the user is online, offline, away, in a call etc.
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43223206 Wireless internet gateway 无线英特网网关, 

無線亙聯網閘口, Trådløs 
internet-gateway, Passerelle 
Internet sans fil, Kabelloser 
Internetzugang, Vezetéknélküli 
internet kapu, 
無線インターネット・ゲートウェ
イ, 무선인터넷게이트웨이, 
Trådløs internettgateway, 
internet gateway sem fio, Puerta 
de enlace de internet 
inalámbrico, Trådlös 
Internetgateway

WAP Gateway (Wireless application protocol); this platform ia a 
Telecommuncations Network Component that is capable of sending 
and receiving data in WAP format to Mobile devices that make use of 
the WAP bearer.

43223207 Video streaming system 串流视频系统, 串流視像系統, 
System til video-streaming, 
Système de vidéotransmission 
en direct, Videostreaming-
System, Video stream rendszer, 
ビデオ・ストリーミング・システ
ム, 비디오 스트리밍시스템, 
Videostreamingsystem, sistema 
de transmissão de vídeo, 
Sistema de flujo de video, 
Videostreamingsystem

This platform is a combination of a Telecommunications Network 
Component and an IT Network Component capable of sending a 
video in parts to a user where the user is able to start viewing the 
video before the complete video data is downloaded. The video data 
can be retrieved and stored by the subscriber of the 
Telecommunication Network involved.

43223208 Mobile or messaging game platform 移动和游戏信息平台, 

流動或資料遊戲傳訊平台, Mobil- 
eller beskedspilplatform, Plate-
forme de jeu, de messagerie ou 
mobile, Mobilfunk oder 
Nachrichtenspieleplattform, 
Mobil vagy üzenetalapú játék 
rendszer, 
モバイル、メッセージング・ゲー
ム・プラットフォーム, 휴대용  

또는 메시지게임플렛폼, Mobil 

spillplattform eller 
meldingsspillplattform, 
plataforma móvel ou mensagem 
de jogos, Plataforma de juegos 
móvil o de mensajes, Mobil eller 
meddelandespelplattformar

A combination of Telecommunications Network - and IT Network 
components that is capable of providing entertainment applications to 
subscribers (Bundle of HW,SW, Service)
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43223209 Location based messaging service platforms 定位信息服务平台, 

定位性資訊服務平台, 
Positionsbaseret 
beskedtjenesteplatforme, Plates-
formes de service de 
messagerie géodépendant, 
Lokationsbasierte 
Nachrichtendienstplattform, 
Helyszín alapú üzenetközvetítő 
szolgáltatási felületek, 
ロケーションベース・メッセージ
ング・サービス・プラットフォー
ム, 지역메세지서비스플렛폼, 
Stedsbaserte 
meldingsserviceplattformer, 
plataformas de serviço de 
mensagem baseado em local, 
Plataforma de servicios de 
mensajes basados en locación, 
Plattformar för platsbaserade 
meddelandetjänster

A special platform which enables an operator to locate subscriber by 
mobile internal data and offer a special content for this region (e.g. 
Events in the city, cinema, etc.); bundle of HW, SW, Service

43223210 Micropayment messaging systems 小额付款信息系统, 

小額付款傳訊系統, 
Beskedsystemer til 
mikrobetalinger, Systèmes de 
messagerie avec 
micropaiement, Micropayment 
Nachrichtensystem, 
Micropayment üzenetközvetítő 
rendszer, 
マイクロペイメント・メッセージ
ング・システム, 
마이크로페이먼트 메시지 전송 
시스템, Meldingssystemer for 
mikrobetaling, sistemas de 
mensagem de Micropagamento, 
Sistemas de mensajes de micro 
pagos, Meddelandesystem för 
mikrobetalning

A special platform that enables subscribers to e- commerce 
transactions of very low value (Bundle of HW, SW, Service)

43223211 Paging controllers 页面控制器, 傳呼控制器, 

Styreenhed til 
personsøgesystemer, 
Contrôleurs de 
téléavertissement, 
Funkrufkontrollstellen, 
Személyhívó vezérlők, 
ページング・コントローラ, 호출 
제어기, Personsøkkontrollere, 
controladores de paging, 
Controladores de 
buscapersonas, Styrenheter för 
personsökare

Provide voice-paging connection between a telephone system and 
one zone paging/background music system. It also interfaces a PBX 
system or with a key system using central office line position.
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43223212 Paging terminals 页面控制终端, 傳呼終端機, 
Personsøgere, Terminaux de 
téléavertissement, 
Funkrufterminals, Személyhívó 
terminálok, ページング端末, 
호출 단말기, 

Personsøkterminaler, terminais 
de paging, Terminales de 
buscapersonas, Terminaler för 
personsökare

Provide commercial paging service within a metropolitan region. The 
equipment, called a paging terminal, has the ability to answer calls 
seeking to make the page, decodes or records the message, certifies 
the paging customer’s validity, encodes the message to the correct 
format for the customer’s pager, and manages the page through the 
radio transmission network. The paging terminal then provides 
appropriate information to the billing system.

Class 43223300 Datacom and network connectivity installation devices and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43223301 Datacom cross connect system and accessories Systèmes répartiteurs datacom 
et accessoires, 
Adatkommunikációs helyi 
kapcsoló rendszer, 
データ通信相互接続システムおよ
び付属品, 
데이터통신회선교환시스템 및 
액세서리, Sistema y accesorios 
de conexión cruzada

43223302 Datacom label Étiquettes de Repérage 
datacom, Adatkommunikációs 
címke, データ通信ラベル, 
데이터통신용 라벨, Etiqueta de 
comunicación de datos, 
Datacom-etikett

43223303 Datacom patch cord Cordons de raccordement 
datacom, Adatkommunikációs 
patch kábel, 
データ通信パッチコード, 
데이터통신용 패치코드, Cable 

de conexión de comunicación 
de datos, Datacom-patchkabel

43223305 Network cable management panel assembly Montages pour l'administration 
des câbles réseaux, Hálózati 
kábel menedzselő panel 
összeállítás, 
ネットワークケーブル管理パネル
アセンブリ, 네트워크케이블 
관리용 판넬어셈블리, 
Ensamblaje de paneles de 
manejo d

43223306 Network system cabinet or enclosure Coffrets ou boîtiers pour 
système réseau, Hálózati 
rendszer szekrény vagy 
beépítési hely, 
ネットワークシステムキャビネッ
トまたは筐体, 네트워크시스템용 
캐비넷 또는 외장, Gabinete o 
cerramiento para sistemas de
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43223307 Network system cabling box Boîtier de câblage pour système 
réseau, Hálózati rendszer 
kábelező doboz, 
ネットワークシステム配線ボック
ス, 네트워크시스템케이블박스, 

Caja de cables para sistemas 
de red, Kabelbox för 
nätverkssystem

43223308 Network system equipment rack Racks pour système réseau, 
Hálózati rendszer berendezés 
fiók, 
ネットワークシステム機器ラック
, 네트워크시스템장비용 랙, 

Estantes para equipos de 
sistemas de red, 
Utrustningsställ för 
nätverkssystem

43223309 Patch panel Tableaux de connexions, Patch 
panel, パッチ盤, 패치판넬, 
Panel de conexión, Patch-panel

43223310 Fiber optic connector 光ファイバ・コネクタ, 광섬유 

커넥터, Conector de fibra óptica,
The terminal of a fiber strand that is used to connect it to another 
strand of fiber.

43223311 Fiber optic attenuator 光ファイバ・アッテネータ（減衰
器）, 광섬유 인발기, Atenuador 
de fibra óptica,

Device that reduces signal power in fiber optic links by inducing a 
fixed or variable loss.It is used to control the power level of optical 
signals at the outputs of light sources and electrical-to-optical 
converters.

43223312 Fiber optic cable stripper 光ファイバ・ケーブルストリッパ
ー, 광섬유 케이블 탈피기, Pela 
cables de fibra óptica,

Device to safely and efficently remove the outside jacket from optical 
fiber cables.

43223313 Fiber optic crimper 光ファイバー・クリンパー, 
광섬유 크림퍼, Engarzador de 
fibra óptica,

Mechanical tool used to reduce fiber optical connections and insure 
connectivity.

43223314 Fiber optic polishing fixture 光ファイバー研磨器具, 광섬유 
연마기, Dispositivo para pulir 
fibra óptica,

A fixture for holding fiber optic ferrules to enable polishing of the 
optical fiber ends.

43223315 Fiber optic tool blade set 光ファイバー・ツールブレード・
セット, 광섬유 공구 블레이드 
세트, Set de cuchillas para 
herramientas de fibra óptica,

A set of blades used for the stripping and conforming of a fiber optic 
strand.

43223316 Fiber optic scribe 光ファイバー・スクライブ, 
광섬유 절단기, Punzón de fibra 
óptica,

A tool used to scribe a fiber optic strand so it can be manipulated.

43223317 Fiber optic buffer remover 光ファイバー・バッファ除去器, 
광섬유 버퍼 제거기, Removedor 
de búfer de fibra óptica,

A tool used to remove the protective coating from fiber optic strands.

43223318 Fiber optic emitter 光ファイバー・エミッタ, 광섬유 
분출기, Emisor de fibra óptica,

A fiber optic connector that emits the optical beam to the next 
connection.

43223319 Fiber optic detector 光ファイバー検出器, 광섬유 
감지기, Detector de fibra óptica,

A fiber optic connector that detects the optical beam from the previous 
connection.

43223320 Fiber optic continuity tester 光ファイバー導通テスター, 
광섬유 연속성 검사기, Probador 
de continuidad de fibra óptica,

A tool that confirms the continous condition of the optical element in a 
fiber optic strand.
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43223321 Fiber optic connector clip 光ファイバー・コネクタクリップ
, 광섬유 커넥터 클립, Clip 
conector de fibra óptica,

A fiber optic connector clippositions the fiber optic connectors so that 
the connectors can only be inserted into a corresponding number of 
receiving connectors in one way.

43223322 Fiber optic support grip 光ファイバー・サポートグリップ
, 광섬유 서포트 그립, Gancho 
de soporte de fibra óptica,

An device designed to reduce stress on fragile fiber optic cables in 
vertical or sloping runs.

43223323 Fiber optic adapter 光ファイバー・アダプタ, 광섬유 

어댑터, Adaptador de fibra 
óptica,

Fiber optic cable to cable connector.

43223324 Fiber optic polishing film 光ファイバー研磨フィルム, 
광섬유 광택막, Película pulidora 

de fibra óptica,

A film used to enhance the quality of fiber optic connections in 
assemblies.

43223325 Fiber optic swab 光ファイバー綿棒, 광섬유 스왑, 
Hisopos para fibra óptica,

A tool used for cleaning fiber optic connections.

43223326 Fiber optic patch cord 光ファイバー・パッチコード, 
광섬유 패치 코드, Cable de 
conexión de fibra óptica,

A cord used for linking the equipment and components in a fiber optic 
network.

43223327 Fiber optic fault locator 光ファイバー視覚障害ロケーター
, 광섬유 고장 추적기, 
Localizador de fallas de fibra 
óptica,

A hardware and software tool used to find breaks or faults in a fiber 
optic line.

43223328 Fiber optic patch panel 光ファイバー・パッチパネル, 
광섬유 패치 패널, Panel de 
conexión de fibra óptica,

A wiring device used to terminate, protect and organize the fiber optic 
cables and optical fibers in fiber optic communication networks.

43223329 Fiber optic light source 光ファイバー光源, 광섬유 광원, 

Fuente de luz de fibra óptica,
A fiber optic test equipment to measure the fiber optic loss for all 
types of fiber optic cables.

43223330 Fiber optic connector assembly tool 光ファイバー・コネクタ・アセン
ブリツール, 광섬유 커넥터 

조립체 공구, Herramientas de 

ensamblaje de conector de fibra 
óptica,

A tool that performs multiple operations associated with the assembly 
of fiber optic cables.

43223331 Fiber optic insert 光ファイバー挿入, 광섬유 
인서트, Inserto de fibra óptica,

A dry component of a fiber optic cable that lies alongside the filament 
to protect it.

43223332 Fiber optic tool kit 光ファイバーツールキット, 
광섬유 공구 키트, Kit de 
herramientas de fibra óptica,

A set of tools used for various connection and repair operations on 
fiber optic cables.

43223333 Fiber optic scope eyepiece 光ファイバー・スコープ接眼レン
ズ, 광섬유 경 접안렌즈, Lente 
de alcance de fibra óptica,

Eyepiece containing the lense and light for a fiber optic scope.

43223334 Fiber optic tool and die set 光ファイバー・ツールおよびダイ
セット, 광섬유 공구 및 다이 
세트, Set de herramientas y 
tintes de fibra óptica,

A collection of tools and dies used for fiber optic cable shaping and 
conditioning operations.

43223335 Fiber optic music wire 光ファイバー音楽ワイヤー, 

광섬유 현, Cable de música de 

fibra óptica,

A length of piano or other type musical instrument wire used to save a 
fiber optic connector when the cable has broken inside the ferrule.

43223336 Fiber optic scope adapter 光ファイバー・スコープアダプタ
, 광섬유 경 어댑터, Adaptador 
de alcance de fibra óptica,

A portable fiber optical scope that can be attached to a camera or 
other electronic device.

43223337 Fiber optic enclosure 光ファイバー・エンクロージャー
, 광섬유 인클로저, Cerramiento 
de fibra óptica,

A specialized container used to organize fiber optic cables
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43223338 Fiber optic connection closure 光ファイバー接続閉鎖, 광섬유 
접속함체, Cerramiento de 
conexión de fibra óptica,

A commodity that is used for direct connection of the optical cables, 
divergence of the optical cables and protection of the connected parts.

43223339 Fiber optic distribution box 光ファイバー配電系統, 광섬유 
분배함, Caja de distribución de 
fibra óptica,

A type of device that is connected to the optical fiber cable, optical 
termination equipment or optical transmission device. And this device 
is structured with the optical adaptor board, distributor or optical fiber 
splice plate to enable the connection and switching between the 
systems and be equipped with optical attenuator.

43223340 Fiber optic fusion splicer 光ファイバー融着接続機, 광섬유 

융착접속기, Empalmadora de 
fusión de fibra óptica,

A machine that has the physical fusion splice for two disconnected 
part on the optical cable line.

43223341 Combiner 結合器, 컴바이너, Combinadora,A device that combines a multiple number of transmission signals to 
transmit in one transmission path without impedance change.

43223342 Waveguide and connection kit 導波管および接続キット, 도파관 
및 연결 키트, Kit de conexión y 
guía de onda,

A metal pipe that has hollow middle part that conveys the electric 
signal or electric energy that has the frequency of microwave or 
higher, and it is the joint filler and related goods for connection.

43223343 Network punchdown tool ネットワーク・パンチダウン・ツ
ール, 네트워크 펀치다운 장비, 
Herramienta de “punchdown” de 
red,

A small hand tool used by telecommunications and network 
technicians to install or terminate wiring for telephone, data and audio 
networks.

Family 43230000 Software

Class 43231500 Business function specific software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Business transaction and personal business software covers business 
transactions,auditing ,forecasting and accounting .

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43231501 Helpdesk or call center software 热线支持服务和呼叫中心软件, 

熱線支援或傳呼中心軟件, 
Onlinehjælp eller call center-
software, Logiciels pour 
assistance technique ou centre 
d’appel, Beratungs- oder 
Callcenter Software, Helpdesk 
vagy hívásközpont szoftver, 
ヘルプデスク、コール・センタ・
ソフトウェア, 고객안내센터 

또는 콜센터 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for helpdesk eller 
call center, software de balcão 
de ajuda ou centro de chamada, 
Software de mesa de ayuda o 
centro de llamadas (call center), 
Programvara för hjälpdesk eller 
call center

Software to enable help desk and call center applications.
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43231503 Procurement software 采购软件, 採購軟件, Software til 
indkøbsfunktion, Logiciels de 
gestion des achats, 
Beschaffung Software, 
Beszerzési szoftver, 
調達ソフトウェア, 조달 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
innkjøp, software de 
suprimento, Software de 
adquisiciones, Programvara för 
upphandling

Procuremente software is used for managing contracts and 
agreements with suppliers, negotiating conditions, and buying 
products and services.

43231505 Human resources software 人力资源软件, 人力資源軟件, 

Software til HR-afdeling (Human 
Resources), Logiciels de 
gestion des ressources 
humaines, 
Arbeitsplanungssoftware, 
Emberi erőforrás szoftver, 
人的資源ソフトウェア, 인적자원 
관리 소프트웨어, Programvare 
for personaladministrasjon, 
software de recursos humanos, 
Software de recursos humanos, 
HR-programvara

Time accounting or human resources software manage employee 
evaluations, track wages and absenteeism, maintain safety records 
and vacation time off. They organize business contacts of employees, 
manage meetings and track agendas, follow up on critical tasks and 
generate custom reports . These soft ware have an inbuilt time 
accounting software which helps to manage time .Examples are 
HRtrack,workindex ,hr guide, etc

43231506 Materials requirements planning logistics and supply 
chain software

资源需求计划物流和供应链软件, 

物資需求規劃物流和供應鏈軟件, 
Software til planlægningslogistik 
i forbindelse med materialekrav 
og forsyningskæde, Logiciels de 
gestion de la chaîne logistique 
et de logistique de planification 
des besoins en matériaux, 
Materialanfoderungsplanungssof
tware für Logistik, 
Anyagkövetelmény tervező 
logisztikai és ellátási lánc 
szoftver, 
必要材料プランニング、ロジステ
ィクスおよび供給品チェーン・ソ
フトウェア, 자재 소요 기획 및 

공급사슬 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
materialkravplanleggingslogistikk
 og leverandørkjede, software 
de cadeia de suprimentos e 
planejamento de logística de 
requisições de mateial, 
Software de logística de 
planeación de requerimiento de 
materiales y cadena de 
suministros, Programvara för 
planeringslogistik och 
försörjningskedjor avseende 
material

Software to enable supply chain.
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43231507 Project management software 项目管理软件, 項目管理軟件, 
Projektstyring, software, 
Projektmanagement software, 
Logiciels de gestion de projets, 
Projektmanagement Software, 
Projekt vezetési szoftver, 
プロジェクト管理ソフトウェア, 
프로젝트 관리 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for prosjektstyring, 
software de gerenciamento de 
projeto, Software de manejo de 
proyectos, Programvara för 
projekthantering

Project management software is a software tool for assisting in the 
process of planning, organising, staffing,directing and controlling the 
production of a system. An example of a project management 
software is PERT chart editor

43231508 Inventory management software 库存管理软件, 庫存管理軟件, 
Lagerstyring, software, 
Inventarislijst management 
software, Logiciels de gestion 
des stocks, 
Lagerverwaltungssoftware, 
Készletkezelő szoftver, 
在庫管理ソフトウェア, 재고 
관리 소프트웨어, Programvare 

for lagerstyring, software de 
gerenciamento de inventário, 
Software de manejo de 
inventarios, Programvara för 
inventariehantering

These software are used to maintain the inventory of companies and 
restaurents. This software make use of barcodes or unique ids for 
their inventory management system .Some of the inventory 
management software are Tracrite 
software,Accurateid,ordersplus,clevertool,aldata software etc.

43231509 Bar coding software 条码编码软件, 條碼軟件, 
Stregkode software, 
Streepjescode software, 
Logiciels de codage par code à 
barres, Strichkodierung 
Software, Vonalkódoló szoftver, 
バーコード・ソフトウェア, 
바코드 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for strekkoder, 
software de código de barras, 
Software de barras de códigos, 
Programvara för streckkoder

Bar coding software is a software used to interpret bar codes for 
identifying commercial products or parts Also labeling printing .

43231510 Label making software 标签制作软件, 標籤製作軟件, 
Label genererende software, 
Software voor het maken van 
etiketten, Logiciels d’étiquetage, 
Software für die Erstellung von 
Etiketten, Címkekészítő 
szoftver, 
ラベル作成ソフトウェア, 
라벨제작 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
etikettproduksjon, software de 
fabricação de etiquetas, 
Software para hacer etiquetas, 
Programvara för framställning 
av etiketter

Label-making software allows users to create and print custom labels 
complete with graphics.
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43231511 Expert system software 专家系统软件, 專家系統軟件, 
Ekspertsystemsoftware, 
Logiciels systèmes experts, 
Expertensystemsoftware, 
Szakértő rendszer szoftver, 
エキスパート・システム・ソフト
ウェア, 전문시스템 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
ekspertsystemer, software de 
sistema especializado, Software 
de sistemas expertos, 
Programvara för expertsystem

Software to enable expert system creation and management

43231512 License management software 许可证管理软件, 

許可證管理軟件, Software til 
license management, Licentie 
management software, Logiciels 
de gestion de licences, 
Genehmigungsverwaltung 
Software, Licenc kezelő 
szoftver, 
ライセンス管理ソフトウェア, 
인증 관리 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
lisenshåndtering, software de 
gerenciamento de licença, 
Software de manejo de 
licencias, Programvara för 
licenshantering

Allowing an individual or group to use a piece of software. Nearly all 
applications are licensed rather than sold. There are a variety of 
different types of software licenses. Some are based on the number 
machines on which the licensed program can run whereas others are 
based on the number of users that can use the program. Most 
personal computer software licenses allow you to run the program on 
only one machine and to make copies of the software only for backup 
purposes. Some licenses also allow you to run the program on 
different computers as long as you don't use the copies 
simultaneously.

43231513 Office suite software 办公套装软件, 辦公室套裝軟件, 

Programsuite / pakke, Suite 
logicielle de bureautique, 
Bürofolgesoftware, Office suite 
szoftver, 
オフィス・スイート・ソフトウェ
ア, 오피스수트 소프트웨어, 
Kontorprogramvarepakker, 
Office suite software, Software 
para oficinas, Office-
programvara

Software that includes integrated modules for word processing, 
spreadsheet, e-mail, presentations, data management and analysis. 
General share the same command formatting for ease of transfering 
data from one module to another.

43231514 Sales and marketing software Logiciels de vente et de 
mercatique, Értékesítési és 
marketing szoftver, 
販売および営業ソフトウェア, 
세일즈 및 마케팅 소프트웨어, 
Software de ventas y mercadeo, 
Programvara för marknadsföring 
och f

43231515 Mailing and shipping software 郵送および輸送ソフトウェア, 

우편물발송 소프트웨어, 

Software de envío y embarque,

Software that offices can use as an alternative to postage meters to 
print postage stamps and shipping labels.

43231516 Audit software 監査ソフトウェア,Software for internal control and audit to companies, used to analyze 
and extract data, forgery detection and constant monitoring.
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43231517 Procedure management software 手順管理ソフトウェア,Software for the management, follow-up and control of various work 
flow procedures defined that may be monitored in the search of higher 
efficacy and reduction of time and costs.

Class 43231600 Finance accounting and enterprise resource planning ERP software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Software for accounts payable, accounts receivable, billing, cost analysis, tax preparation. 
Also used to maintain the financial reports for audit. Examples of the accounting softwares 
are 1. BusinessVision 32 (BusinessVision) ,2. BusinessWorks (Sage Software) ,3. 
ePeachtree (Peachtree/Sage Software) ,4. M.Y.O.B (M.Y.O.B. Software),5. NetLedger 
(Netledger) ,6. One Write Plus (Peachtree Software / Sage Software) ,7. Peachtree 
Complete Accounting (Peachtree Software / Sage Software) 8. QuickBooks for the Web 
(Intuit) .9. QuickBooks Pro 2001 (Intuit) ,

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43231601 Accounting software 会计软件, 會計軟件, 

Økonomisystemer, software, 
Software voor financiele 
administratie, Logiciels de 
comptabilité, 
Buchhaltungssoftware, 
Könyvelő  szoftver, 
会計ソフトウェア, 회계 
소프트웨어, 
Regnskapsprogrammer, 
software de contabilidade, 
Software de contabilidad, 
Programvara för bokföring

Software to enable business functions relating to accounting and 
management

43231602 Enterprise resource planning ERP software 企业资源规划ERP软件, 

企業資源規劃ERP軟件, ERP-
software (Enterprise Resource 
Planning), Progiciels de gestion 
intégré ERP, ERP-Software, 
Vállalkozás erőforrás tervezési 
ERP szoftver, 
統合基幹業務(ERP)ソフトウェア
, ERP 소프트웨어, Programvare 

for bedriftsressursplanlegging, 
software de planejamento de 
recursos empresariais ERP, 
Software de planeación de 
recursos del negocio erp, ERP-
programvara (Enterprise 
resource planning)

Software to enable product planning implementations.
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43231603 Tax preparation software 税务软件, 稅務軟件, Software til 
beregning af skat, 
Belastingvoorbereidings 
software, Logiciels de 
préparation des déclarations, 
Steueraufbereitungssoftware, 
Adóbevallási szoftver, 
税準備ソフトウェア, 세금계산 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
skatteplanlegging, software de 
preparação de impostos, 
Software de preparación 
tributaria, Programvara för 
skattedeklaration

Software for managing and preparing financial information for tax 
reporting purposes.

43231604 Financial analysis software 金融分析软件, 金融分析軟件, 
Software til finansielle analyser, 
Financiele analyse software, 
Logiciels d’analyse financière, 
Finanzanalysesoftware, 
Pénzügyi elemző szoftver, 
財務分析ソフトウェア, 재무분석 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
økonomianalyse, software de 
análise financeira, Software de 
análisis financiero, Programvara 
för ekonomisk analys

Software for gathering information and conducting financial analysis.

43231605 Time accounting software 计时软件, 計時軟件, 

Tidskonteringssoftware, 
Logiciels de gestion des temps 
d'exécution du travail, 
Zeitbuchungssoftware, 
Időelszámoló szoftver, 
タイム・アカウンティング・ソフ
トウェア, 시간계산 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for tidsregistrering, 
software de contagem de 
tempo, Software de contabilidad 
de tiempo, Programvara för 
tidsredovisning

Software for enabling a user to submit and manage time 
accountanting for human resources.

Class 43232000 Computer game or entertainment software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Software that is designed for playing games on a computer.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43232001 Action games 动作游戏, 動作遊戲, 

Computerspil - action, Jeux 
d’action, Actionspiele, Akció 
játékok, アクション・ゲーム, 

액션게임, Action-spill, jogos de 
ação, Juegos de acción, Action-
spel

Software games that focus on action and dexterity skills
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43232002 Adventure games 冒险游戏, 冒險遊戲, Adventure-
spil, Jeux d’aventure, 
Abenteuerspiele, Kaland 
játékok, アドベンチャ・ゲーム, 
모험게임, Adventure-spill, jogos 
de aventura, Juegos de 
aventuras, Äventyrsspel

Software games that focus on adventure and strategy

43232003 Sports games 体育游戏, 體育遊戲, Sportsspil, 

Jeux de sport, Sportspiele, 
Sport játékok, 
スポーツ・ゲーム, 스포츠게임, 
Sportsspill, jogos de esportes, 
Juegos de deportes, Sportspel

Software games that focus on sporting events or assimilate sports

43232004 Family software 家用软件, 家用軟件, 

Familieemner, Logiciels 
familiaux, Familienspiele, 
Családi szoftver, 

ファミリ・ゲーム, 패밀리 
소프트웨어, 
Familieprogramvare, software 
de família, Software familiar, 
Familjeunderhållning

Family titles are software whose content is purely used to provide 
information to the entire family. They include cooking, gardening, 
astrology, automobile and other titles of interest to the whole family.

43232005 Music or sound editing software 音乐和声音编辑软件, 
音樂或聲音編輯軟件, Musik- 
eller lydredigerings software, 
Muziek of geluidsediting 
software, Logiciels d’édition 
audio et musique, Musik oder 
Tonbearbeitungssoftware, Zene 
vagy hangszerkesztő szoftver, 

音楽、サウンド編集ソフトウェア
, 음악 또는 소리편집 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
musikk- eller lydredigering, 
software de edição de música 
ou som, Software de edición de 
música o sonido, Programvara 
för musik eller ljudredigering

Music or sound editing software is used to convert the music/sound 
available in analog format such as in vinyl LPs and audio tapes to 
digital format to be stored in a computer harddisk or in a CD.Extra 
features are built in to these software to enhance special effects for 
fade ins/outs, noise filtering, volume adjustment, etc.

Class 43232100 Content authoring and editing software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Software designed for users to create content objects.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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43232101 Pattern design software 模式设计软件, 樣式設計軟件, 
Software til grafik og illustration, 
Logiciels de création de 
modèles, 
Entwurfsmustersoftware, 
Mintatervező szoftver, 
パターン設計ソフトウェア, 
무늬디자인 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for mønsterdesign, 
software de projeto de padrão, 
Software de diseño de patrones, 
Programvara för 
mönsterkonstruktion

This commodity includes a software tool that allows one to design and 
print their own customizede cross-stich or grip work patterns from 
hand drawn or imported photos or images.

43232102 Graphics or photo imaging software 图形和图片成像软件, 

圖表或圖像軟件, Grafisk og 
billedbehandlingssoftware, 
Logiciels d’imagerie ou logiciels 
graphiques, graphische oder 
Bildbearbeitungssoftware, 
Grafikai vagy fénykép képalkotó 
szoftver, 
グラフィック、フォト・イメージ
ング・ソフトウェア, 그래픽 

또는 사진이미지 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for grafikk- eller 
bildehåndtering, software de 
imagem gráfica ou fotográfica, 
Software de imágenes gráficas 
o de fotografía, 
Grafikprogramvara

Software to draw, manipulate images, color, type, special effects for 
print or presentation programs

43232103 Video creation and editing software 视频生成和编辑软件, 

錄像製作和編輯軟件, 
Videoredigeringssoftware, 
Logiciels d’édition et de création 
vidéo, Videoherstellungs- und 
Bearbeitungssoftware, Video 
készítő és szerkesztő szoftver, 
ビデオ制作、編集ソフトウェア, 
비디오 창작 및 편집 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for opprettelse og 
redigering av videoer, software 
de criação e edição de vídeo, 
Software de creación y edición 
de video, Programvara för 
videoinspelning och redigering

Software to enable video production
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43232104 Word processing software 字处理软件, 文字處理軟件, 
Tekstbehandling, 
Tekstverwerkers software, 
Logiciels de traitement de texte, 
Textverarbeitungssoftware, 
Szövegszerkesztő szoftver, 
ワープロ・ソフトウェア, 
워드프로세스 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
tekstbehandling, software de 
processamento de palavras, 
Software de procesamiento de 
palabras, Programvara för 
ordbehandling

Software that allows users to create, edit, store, and print documents.

43232105 Charting software 制图软件, 製圖軟件, Software til 
kort, atlas og diagrammer, 
Karterings software, Logiciels 
de création de graphiques, 
Schematische 
Darstellungssoftware, 
Grafikonkészítő szoftver, 
作表ソフトウェア, 챠팅 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
diagramfremstilling, software de 
gráficos, Software de gráficas, 
Programvara för framtagning av 
tabeller och diagram

Software that provides templates for adding the drawing and 
diagramming of charts.

43232106 Presentation software 简报软件, 簡報軟件, 
Præsentationsprogrammer, 
Presentatie software, Logiciels 
de présentation, 
Präsentationssoftware, 
Prezentációs szoftver, 
プレゼンテーション・ソフトウェ
ア, 프리젠테이션용  소프트웨어, 
Programvare for presentasjoner, 
software de apresentação, 
Software de presentación, 
Programvara för 
presentationsframställning

Presentation software are application software for creating 
presentations, speeches, slides, etc.They employ colorful graphics to 
present business information and other complicated data in easy-to-
read charts and graphs in order to make immediate comprehension 
easier.Powerpoint is an example for presentation software.
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43232107 Web page creation and editing software 网页制作和编辑软件, 

網頁製作和編輯軟件, Software til 
webdesign, Logiciels de création 
et d’édition de pages Web, 
Software zur Erzeugung und 
Bearbeitung von Internetseiten, 
Weboldal készítő és szerkesztő 
szoftver, 
ウェブ・ページ作成、編集ソフト
ウェア, 웹페이지작성 및 편집 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 
opprettelse og redigering av 
nettsider, software de criação e 
edição de página da rede, 
Software de creación y edición 
de páginas web, Program för att 
skapa och redigera webbsidor

This is an editing software used for webpage developing.It is 
preferably used for its easy access and working.

43232108 Calendar and scheduling software 日历和行程安排软件, 

日曆和行程安排軟件, Kalender- 
og planlægningssoftware, 
Logiciels de planification et de 
calendrier, Kalender und 
Zeitplansoftware, Naptár és 
ütemező szoftver, 
カレンダおよびスケジューリング
・ソフトウェア, 달력 및 일정 

소프트웨어, Kalender- og 
tidsplanleggingsprogramvare, 
software de calendário e 
cronograma, Software de 
calendario y programación de 
citas, Kalender- och 
planeringsprogram

An application that helps in scheduling or planning the activities 
electronically. The print out of the schedule can also be made.

43232110 Spreadsheet software 制表软件, 製表軟件, Regneark, 
Kolommenblad software, 
Logiciels tableurs, 
Tabellenkalkulationssoftware, 
Táblázatkezelő szoftver, 
スプレッドシート・ソフトウェア
, 스프레드시트 소프트웨어, 
Regnearkprogrammer, software 
de planilha, Software de hoja de 
cálculo, Kalkylprogram

Spreadsheet software is a type of application program which 
manipulates numerical and string data in rows and columns of cells. 
The value in a cell can be calculated from a formula which can involve 
other cells. A value is recalculated automatically whenever a value on 
which it depends changes. Different cells may be displayed with 
different formats.Microsoft, Lotus, Borland and many other companies 
offer Windows-based spreadsheet programs. Some spreadsheet 
support three-dimensional matrices and cyclic references which lead 
to iterative calculation.
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43232111 Optical character reader OCR or scanning software 光字符识读OCR和扫描软件, 

光字元識讀OCR或掃描軟件, 
OCR-software (Optical 
Character Reader) eller 
scanningssoftware, Logiciels de 
numérisation ou de 
reconnaissance optique de 
caractère OCR, OCR oder 
Scannersoftware, Optikai 
karakterolvasó OCR vagy 
szkennelő szoftver, 
光学式文字読み取り(OCR)、スキ
ャン・ソフトウェア, OCR 또는 
스캐닝 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for optisk lesing 
(OCR) eller skanning, software 
de leitor ótico de caracteres 
OCR ou scaner, Software de 
lector de caracteres ópticos ocr 
o de escáner, OCR- eller 
skanningprogram

Optical character recognition (OCR) is the process of converting an 
image of text, such as a scanned paper document or electronic fax 
file, into electronic text. The text in an image is not editable: the letters 
are made of tiny dots (pixels) that together form a picture of text. 
During OCR, the software analyzes an image and converts the 
pictures of the characters to editable text based on the patterns of the 
pixels in the image. OCR also enables screen readers and refreshable 
Braille displays to read the text contained in some images. The 
software used for OCR is called OCR software.

43232112 Desktop publishing software 桌面出版软件, 桌面排版軟件, 

DTP-software, Bureau publikatie 
software, Logiciels de 
publication assistée par 
ordinateur, Schreibtischverlag 
Software, Elektronikus 
kiadványszerkesztő szoftver, 
デスクトップ・パブリッシング・
ソフトウェア, 데스크탑출판 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 
sideombrekking (DTP), software 
de publicação de estação de 
trabalho, Software de 
autoedición, Programvara för 
DTP

Desktop publishing (DTP) software combine text and graphics into 
documents such as books, magazines, brochures, and manuals by 
using a computer system and high-resolution output devices.

Class 43232200 Content management software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Contact management software is a software used to managing the business contacts of 
an organisation or individual.It is used to organise all the data pertaining to a potential 
business contacts information such as all the phone #s, addresses, email addresses, 
website addresses and other relevent data.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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43232201 Content workflow software 内容工作流程软件, 

工作流程軟件, Software til 
indholdsarbejdsproces, Logiciels 
de gestion de flux de contenus, 
Content workflow software, 
Tartalom workflow szoftver, 
コンテンツ・ワークフロー・ソフ
トウェア, 컨텐트워크플로우 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
innholdsflyt, software de fluxo 
de trabalho de conteúdo, 
Software de flujo de trabajo de 
contenido, Programvara för 
innehållsarbetsflöde

Scheduling software is an application software which helps organise 
daily activities of a person.

43232202 Document management software 文件管理软件, 文檔管理軟件, 
Dokumenthåndteringssoftware, 
Software voor document 
management, Logiciels de 
gestion documentaire, 
Dokumentenmanagementsoftwar
e, Dokumentumkezelő szoftver, 
文書管理ソフトウェア, 문서 
관리 소프트웨어, Programvare 
for dokumenthåndtering, 
software de gerenciamento de 
documentos, Software de 
manejo de documentos, 
Programvara för 
dokumenthantering

The document imaging and document management software help in 
finding files faster, organize documents easily, save space and 
distribute information.Some of the document management softwares 
are WORLDDOX ,LASERFICHE etc.

43232203 File versioning software 文件版本软件, 文檔版本軟件, 
Software til versionsstyring, 
Logiciels de gestion de 
versions, 
Dateiversionierungssoftware, 
File versioning szoftver, 
ファイル・バージョン管理ソフト
ウェア, 파일버전 관리 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
filversjonhåndtering, software de 
versão de arquivos, Software de 
versiones de archivo, 
Programvara för hantering av 
filversioner

Software to version content files for archive and publishing for use in a 
information technology system.

43232204 Embedded text entry software Logiciels embarqués de saisie, 
Beágyazott szöveg beviteli 
szoftver, 
埋め込みテキスト入力ソフトウェ
ア, 내장형텍스트엔트리 

소프트웨어, Software de ingreso 
de texto incrustado, 
Programvara för inbäddad tex
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43232205 Fonts software Logiciel de polices de 
caractères, Betűtípus szoftver, 
フォント・ソフトウェア, 글꼴 
소프트웨어, Software de tipos 
de letra, Programvara för 
teckensnitt

Class 43232300 Data management and query software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Software to retrieve and analyze data from information technology systems.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43232301 Categorization or classification software 编目和分类软件, 

編目或分類軟件, Software til 
kategorisering eller 
klassificering, Logiciels de 
catégorisation et de 
classification, Kategorisierungs- 
oder Klassifikationssoftware, 
Kategorizáló vagy osztályozó 
szoftver, 
カテゴリ化、分類ソフトウェア, 
분류 또는 분류 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for kategorisering 
eller klassifisering, software de 
categoria ou classificação, 
Software de categorización o 
clasificación, Programvara för 
kategorisering och klassificering

Software to manage business classifications.

43232302 Clustering software 聚类软件, 聚群軟件, Clustering 
software, Groeperings software, 
Logiciels de regroupement, 
Bündelungssoftware, 
Csoportosító (clustering) 
szoftver, 
クラスタリング・ソフトウェア, 
클러스터링 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for gruppering, 
software de alocação de dados, 
Software de agrupamiento de 
recursos, Programvara för 
clustering

Software for combining and sharing resources across different 
technology tiers and architectures. Allows multiple computers or 
servers to be clustered together
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43232303 Customer relationship management CRM software 客户关系管理CRM软件, 

客戶關係管理CRM軟件, CRM-
software (Customer 
Relationship Management), 
Logiciels de gestion de la 
relation client GRC, CRM 
Software, Vevőkapcsolat kezelő 
CRM szoftver, 
顧客関係管理(CRM)ソフトウェア
, 소프트웨어고객 관리, 

Programvare for håndtering av 
kundekontakter, CRM software 
de gerenciamento de relações 
com clientes CRM, Software de 
manejo de relaciones con el 
cliente crm, CRM-programvara 
(Customer Relationship 
Management)

Software to manage customer interactions.

43232304 Data base management system software 数据库管理系统软件, 
資料庫管理系統軟件, Database 
software, Logiciels de systèmes 
de gestion de base de données, 
Datenbankmanagementsoftware,
 Adatbáziskezelő rendszer 
szoftver, 
データベース管理システム・ソフ
トウェア, 관리시스템 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
databasehåndtering, software 
de sistema de gerenciamento 
de banco de dados, Software de 
sistemas de manejo de base 
datos, Databasprogramvara

A database is an organized body of related information and Database 
software is a software which helps to organise the set of related 
informations. By making use of this software we can store the related 
informations and retrieve it whenever neccessary.some of the 
examples for these kind of softwares are MS Acess ver 
97/2000(DBMS), oracle ver 7.1/8/9 (RDBMS),sybase (RDBMS), SQL 
Server 6.5/7/2000 (RDBMS)

43232305 Data base reporting software 数据库报告软件, 

資料庫報告軟件, Software til 
databaserapportering, Logiciels 
de production de rapports de 
base de données, 
Datenbankberichtssoftware, 
Adatbázis jelentő szoftver, 
データベース・レポート作成ソフ
トウェア, 데이터베이스리포팅 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
databaserapportering, software 
de relatório de banco de dados, 
Software de reportes de bases 
de datos, Programvara för 
databasrapporter

Software to create and manage database reporting capabilities
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43232306 Data base user interface and query software 数据库用户接口和查询软件, 

資料庫用戶介面和查詢軟件, 
Software til 
databasebrugergrænseflade og -
forespørgsler, Logiciels 
d’interrogation et interface 
utilisateur de base de données, 
Datenbankbenutzeroberflächens
oftware, Adatbázis használói és 
lekérdező szoftver, 
データベース・ユーザ・インタフ
ェースおよび問い合わせソフトウ
ェア, 데이터베이스사용 자 
인터페이스 및 질의 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
databasebrukergrensesnitt og -
søking, software de interface de 
usuário e pesquisa de banco de 
dados, Software de interface y 
preguntas de usuario de base 
de datos, Programvara för 
användargränssnitt och sökning 
i databaser

Software to manage a query and presentation interface to access 
database data

43232307 Data mining software 数据挖掘软件, 資料採集軟件, 
Software til "data mining", 
Logiciels d’extraction de 
données (data mining), Software 
zur gezielten Datensuche, 
Adatbányász szoftver, 
データ・マイニング・ソフトウェ
ア, 데이터마이닝 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for datamining, 
software de mineração de 
dados, Software de extracción 
de datos, Programvara för data 
mining

Software to access and algorithmically extract information from a data 
source

43232309 Information retrieval or search software 信息检索和搜寻软件, 

資訊檢索底或搜尋軟件, Software 
til informationshentning eller -
søgning, Logiciels de recherche 
ou de recherche documentaire, 
Informationssuchsoftware, 
Információ visszakereső vagy 
kereső szofver, 
情報検索、サーチ・ソフトウェア
, 정보검색 또는 서치 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 
informasjonsinnhenting og -
søking, software de 
recuperação ou busca de 
informações, Software de 
recuperación o búsqueda de 
información, Programvara för 
informationshämtning eller 
sökning

Software to leverage indexing routines to access and retrieve data 
from data sources
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43232310 Metadata management software 元数据管理软件, 

元資料管理軟件, Software til 
metadatastyring, Logiciels de 
gestion de métadonnées, 
Metadatenmanagement 
software, Metaadat kereső 
szoftver, 
メタデータ管理ソフトウェア, 
메타데이터 관리 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for håndtering av 
metadata, software de 
gerenciamento de metadados, 
Software de manejo de 
metadata, Programvara för 
hantering av metadata

Software to manage and store metadata objects.

43232311 Object oriented data base management software 面向对象的数据库管理软件, 

物件導向的資料庫管理軟件, 
Software til objektorienteret 
databasestyring, Logiciels de 
gestion de base de données 
orientée objet, Objektorientierte 
Datenbankmanagementsoftware,
 Tárgyorientált adatbáziskezelő 
szoftver, 
オブジェクト指向データベース管
理ソフトウェア, 객체지향 관리 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 
objektorientert 
databasehåndtering, software 
de gerenciamento de banco de 
dados orientado para objetos, 
Software de manejo de base de 
datos orientada al objeto, 
Programvara för 
objektorienterad 
databashantering

Software to manage and store object based databases

43232312 Portal server software 入口服务器软件, 

入口伺服器軟件, 
Portalserversoftware, Logiciels 
serveur portail, 
Portalserversoftware, Portal 
szerver szoftver, 
ポータル・サーバ・ソフトウェア
, 포털서버 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for portalservere, 
software de servidor de portal, 
Software de servidor de 
portales, Programvara för 
portalserver

Software to manage and create information portals
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43232313 Transaction server software 交易服务器软件, 

交易伺服器軟件, 
Transaktionsserver software, 
Transactie server software, 
Logiciels serveur de transaction, 
Transaktionsserversoftware, 
Tranzakciós szerver szoftver, 
トランザクション・サーバ・ソフ
トウェア, 트랜젝션서버 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
transaksjonsservere, software 
de servidor de transação, 
Software de servidor de 
transacciones, Programvara för 
transaktionsservrar

Transaction server software are a designers or developers suite of 
software that helps programmers isolate the business logic in their 
programs from the platform-related code. Application servers can 
handle all of the application logic and connectivity found in client-
server application. Many application servers also offer features such 
as transaction management, clustering and failover, and load 
balancing; nearly all offer ODBC support.

43232314 Business intelligence and data analysis software ビジネスインテリジェンスおよび
データ解析ソフトウェア,

A type of application software designed to assist with business 
intelligence BI. Specifically, it is about tools assisting in the analysis 
and data presentation.

Class 43232400 Development software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Development software is a software used in the analysis, design, coding and testing of 
software.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43232401 Configuration management software 配置管理软件, 配置管理軟件, 

Konfigurationsstyrings software, 
Configuratie managemnt 
software, Logiciels de gestion 
de configuration, 
Konfigurationsmanagement 
Software, Konfiguráció kezelő 
szoftver, 
コンフィグレーション管理ソフト
ウェア, 구성 관리 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
konfiguasjonshåndtering, 
software de gerenciamento de 
configuração, Software de 
manejo de configuraciones, 
Programvara för 
konfigurationshantering

Configuration management software is a software tool used to apply 
tchnical and administrative controls to a)Identification and 
documentation of physical and functional characteristics of 
configuration items (Configuration item is a hardware or software, or 
an aggregate of both, which is designated by the project configuration 
manager for configuration management) b)Any changes to 
characteristics of those configuration items and )Recording and 
reporting of change processing and implementation of the system.

43232402 Development environment software 开发环境软件, 開發環境軟件, 

Udviklingsmiljøsoftware, 
Logiciels environnement de 
développement, 
Umgebungsentwicklungssoftwar
e, Fejlesztő környezeti szoftver, 
開発環境ソフトウェア, 개발환경 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
utviklingsmiljøer, software de 
ambiente de desenvolvimento, 
Software de entorno de 
desarrollo, Programvara för 
utvecklingsmiljöer

Software to assist in the creation and management of successful 
information technology systems.
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43232403 Enterprise application integration software 企业应用系统集成软件, 

企業應用綜合化軟件, EAI-
software (Enterprise Application 
Integration), Logiciels 
d'intégration des applications de 
l'entreprise, Enterprise 
Application Integration EAI 
Software, Vállalkozás 
alkalmazási integrációs szoftver, 
エンタープライズ・アプリケーシ
ョン統合ソフトウェア, 
기업어플리케이션통합 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
integrasjon av 
bedriftsapplikasjoner, software 
de integração de aplicação de 
empreendimento, Software de 
integración de aplicaciones de 
empresas, EAI-programvara 
(Enterprise application 
integration)

Software to integrate application data and processes

43232404 Graphical user interface development software 图形用户界面开发工具软件, 

圖形用戶介面開發工具軟件, 
Grafisk bruger interface (GUI) 
værktøjer, Logiciels de 
développement d’interface 
graphique utilisateur, 
Entwicklungssoftware für 
graphische 
Benutzeroberflächen, Grafikus 
felhasználói interfész fejlesztő 
szoftver, 
グラフィカル・ユーザ・インタフ
ェース開発ソフトウェア, GUI 
개발 소프트웨어, Programvare 
for grafisk brukergrensesnitt, 
software de desenvolvimento de 
interface gráfica de usuário, 
Software de desarrollo de 
interface de usuario gráfica, 
Programvara för utveckling av 
grafiskt användargränssnitt

GUI tools are software programs used to develop programs which run 
in a windows environment.Examples are visual basic, visual foxpro, 
visual c++.
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43232405 Object or component oriented development software 面向对象和组件的开发工具软件, 

物件或組件導向的開發工具軟件, 
Objekt- eller 
komponentorienteret 
udviklingssoftware, Logiciels de 
développement orienté objet ou 
orienté composant, Objekt- oder 
Komponetenorientierte 
Entwicklungssoftware, Tárgy 
vagy részegység orientált 
fejlesztő szoftver, 
オブジェクト、コンポーネント指
向開発ソフトウェア, 오브젝트 
또는 부품지향개발 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for objekt- eller 
komponentorientert 
programutvikling, software de 
desenvolvimento orientado para 
objetos ou componentes, 
Software de desarrollo orientado 
a objetos o componentes, 
Objekt- eller 
komponentorienterad 
utvecklingsprogramvara

Software to build object orientated software systems.

43232406 Program testing software 程序测试软件, 程式測試軟件, 

Programtest software, 
Programma testsoftware, 
Logiciels d’essai de programme, 
Programmprüfungssoftware, 
Program tesztelő szoftver, 
プログラム・テスト用ソフトウェ
ア, 프로그램테스트 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for programtesting, 
software de teste de programa, 
Software de pruebas de 
programas, Programvara för 
programtestning

Program testing software is a software tool used to test and evaluate 
a program to ensure that it complies with the requirements specified 
during its development cycle.
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43232407 Requirements analysis and system architecture 
software

需求分析和系统构架软件, 

需求分析和系統架構軟件, 
Software til kravsanalyse og 
systemarkitektur, Logiciels 
d’architecture de système et 
d’analyse des conditions 
requises, Bedarfsanalyse- und 
Systemarchitektursoftware, 
Követelmény elemző és 
rendszer architektúra szoftver, 
要件分析およびシステム・アーキ
テクチャ・ソフトウェア, 
요건분석 및 시스템아키텍쳐 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
behovsanalyse og 
systemarkitektur, software de 
análise de requisições e 
arquitetura de sistema, Software 
de arquitectura de sistemas y 
análisis de requerimientos, 
Programvara för kravanalys och 
systemarkitektur

Software to develop requirements and architecture for computer 
systems.

43232408 Web platform development software 网络平台开发软件, 

網路平台開發軟件, Software til 
udvikling af webplatforme, 
Logiciels de développement de 
plate-forme Web, 
Entwicklungssoftware für 
Internetplattformen, Web felület 
fejlesztő szoftver, 
ウェブ・プラットフォーム開発ソ
フトウェア, 웹플렛폼개발 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 

utvikling av internettplattformer, 
software de desenvolvimento de 
plataforma de rede, Software de 
desarrollo de plataformas web, 
Programvara för utveckling av 
webbplattformar

Software to develop web platform capabilities

43232409 Compiler and decompiler software 编译器和反编译器软件, 

編譯器和反編譯器軟件, 
Kompileringssoftware, Logiciels 
compilateurs et décompilateurs, 
Compiler und 
Decompilersofttware, Fordító- 
és visszafordító szoftver, 
コンパイラおよびデコンパイラ・
ソフトウェア, 콤파일러 및 

디콤파일러 소프트웨어, 

Kompilerings- og 
dekompileringsprogrammer, 
software compilador e 
descompilador, Software para 
compilar y descompilar, 
Kompilatorer

A program that converts another program from some source language 
(or programming language) to machine language (object code). Some 
compilers output assembly language which is then converted to 
machine language by a separate assembler.
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Class 43232500 Educational or reference software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Software for developing tools for learning.Definition (if available)

Synonym

43232501 Foreign language software 外语软件, 外語軟件, 
Oversættelsessoftware, 
Logiciels d’apprentissage des 
langues étrangères, 
Fremdsprachenlernsoftware, 
Idegennyelvi szoftver, 
外国語ソフトウェア, 외국언어 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
fremmedspråk, software de 
língua estrangeira, Software de 
idiomas extranjeros 
(traductores), Programvara för 
utländska språk

Foreign language translation software are also known as machine 
translators; they provide approximate translations to and from English 
and another language. Also, software to aid in learning or translating 
languages

43232502 Computer based training software 计算机培训软件, 

用電腦的培訓軟件, E-learning 
software, Logiciels de formation 
assistée par ordinateur, 
Computerbasierte 
Übungsprogramme, Számítógép 
alapú oktató szoftver, 
コンピュータベース・トレーニン
グ・ソフトウェア, 
컴퓨터기반훈련 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for databasert 
opplæring, software de 
treinamento baseado em 
computador, Software de 
entrenamiento basado en 
computadores, Programvara för 
datorbaserad utbildning

Training software are otherwise known as CBTs(computer based 
training) softwares. They provide a medium of instruction with 
interactive software used for self phased training purposes.

43232503 Spell checkers 拼写检查软件, 拼寫檢查軟件, 

Stavekontrol, Spellingscontrole 
(software), Vérificateur 
d’orthographe, 
Rechtschreibprüfung, 
Helyesírás ellenőrzők, 
スペル・チェッカ, 철자 확인 

소프트웨어, 

Stavekontrollprogrammer, 
verificador ortográfico, 
Correctores de ortografía, 
Stavningskontroller

Software for checking the spelling of words in digital file against a 
dictionary of preferred spellings.
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43232504 Route navigation software 导航软件, 導航軟件, 
Rutenavigationssoftware, 
Logiciels de calcul d’itinéraire, 
Routenplaner, Útvonal 
navigációs szoftver, 
ルート・ナビゲーション・ソフト
ウェア, 경로 운항 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for veinavigasjon, 
software de rota de navegação, 
Software de navegación de 
rutas, Navigeringsprogramvara

Software for assisting the user in managing a user in moving from one 
geography to another in a selected path or route.

43232505 Multi-media educational software Logiciel éducatif multimédia, 
Multimedia Lernsoftware, 
Multimédiás oktató szoftver, 
マルチメディア教育ソフトウェア
, 멀티미디어교육용  소프트웨어, 
Software educacional 
multimedios, Programvara för 
mult

Multi-media software that often uses adventure storylines, gaming 
elements and friendly characters to stimulate and educate children. 
The emphasis is on the Child exploring a virtual world or adventure 
that makes the learning process fun.

43232506 Encyclopedia software Logiciel encyclopédique, 
Enyklopädiesoftware, Lexikon 
szoftver, 百科事典ソフトウェア, 
백과사전 및 전문사전 

소프트웨어, Software de 
enciclopedias, 
Encyklopediprogramvara

A software version of an Encyclopedia with multi-media presentations, 
definitions and articles that provides the same sort of information as 
traditional book based encyclopedias

43232507 Dictionary software Logiciels dictionnaire, Szótár 
szoftver, 辞書ソフトウェア, 

사전 소프트웨어, Software de 

diccionarios, Programvara för 
ordböcker

43232508 Phonebook software Logiciels annuaire, 
Telefonkönyv szoftver, 
電話帳ソフトウェア, 전화번호부 
소프트웨어, Software de libretas 
de teléfonos, Programvara för 
telefonbok

43232509 Voice synthesizer and recognition software 音声合成および認識ソフトウェア
,

Software capable of processing a persons voice with purposes of 
identification, education, guidance to disabled people and other 
scientific character purposes.

43232510 Geographic information system GISA system which integrates hardware, software, and data for capturing, 
managing, analyzing, and displaying all forms of geographically 
referenced information

Class 43232600 Industry specific software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

All industry control,aviation support ,flight control software come under this class.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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43232601 Aviation ground support software 航空地面支持软件, 

航空地面支援軟件, Aviation 
ground support software, 
Luchtvaart gronddienst 
software, Logiciels de soutien 
au sol pour l’aviation, 
Luftfahrterdenunterstützung 
Software, Repülési földi 
támogató szoftver, 
航空機運航支援ソフトウェア, 
비행항공지상지원 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for bakkeanlegg, 
software de suporte terrestre 
para aviação, Software de 
soporte de aviación en tierra, 
Programvara för 
underhållspersonal på flygplatser

Aviation ground support software are software developed for the entire 
gamut of aircraft support from ground which includes aircraft 
maintenence, baggage handling and other infrastructure which 
support the aircraft at ground.

43232602 Aviation test software 航空测试软件, 航空測試軟件, 

Software til luftfartstest, 
Luchtvaart test software, 
Logiciels de test pour l’aviation, 
Luftfahrt Prüfungssoftware, 
Repülési teszt szoftver, 
飛行テスト・ソフトウェア, 
비행항공테스트 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for flytesting, 
software de teste de aviação, 
Software de pruebas de 
aviación, Programvara för 
flygtestning

Aviation test software are software used to train the pilot in the ground 
before the actual flight testing.These software simulate environment 
within an aircraft and the weather conditions the pilots are likely to 
encounter during actual flight conditions.Examples are Microsofts 
Flight simulator

43232603 Facilities management software 设备管理软件, 設施管理軟件, 

Software til facilitet- og 
infrastrukturadministration, 
Faciliteiten management 
software, Logiciels de gestion 
des installations, 
Einrichtungsverwaltungssoftware
, Létesítménykezelő szoftver, 
ファシリティ管理ソフトウェア, 
시설 관리 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
utstyrsforvaltning, software de 
gerenciamento de instalações, 
Software de manejo de 
instalaciones, Programvara för 
administration av utrustning

Facilities management software are used to optimise the resources of 
a company. They offer built-in reporting capability for moves, assets, 
space availability,schedule personnel relocation ahead of time and 
much more. Provision is available for ad-hoc custom report generation 
to meet the unique needs of the company. Some of the facilities 
management softwares are IMPACT XP and ARCHITOSH for 
Macintosh computers
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43232604 Computer aided design CAD software 计算机辅助设计CAD软件, 

電腦輔助設計CAD軟件, 
Computer-aided design (CAD) 
software, Logiciels de 
conception assistée par 
ordinateur CAO, CAD Software, 
Számítógéppel segített tervező 
CAD szoftver, 
コンピュータ支援設計(CAD)ソフ
トウェア, 캐드 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
datamaskinassistert 
konstruksjon (DAK), CAD 
software de projeto assistido por 
computador CAD, Software de 
diseño asistido de computador 
cad, CAD-program (Computer-
aided design)

Computer aided design software is a software used to design various 
engineering, architectural, and industrial objects.

43232605 Analytical or scientific software 分析和科学软件, 
分析或科學性軟件, Analytisk 
eller videnskabligt software, 
Analytische of 
wetenschappelijke software, 
Logiciels analytiques ou 
scientifiques, Analytische oder 
Wissenschaftliche Software, 
Elemző vagy tudományos 
szoftver, 
分析、科学用ソフトウェア, 해석 

또는 과학 소프트웨어, 
Analyseprogrammer eller 
vitenskapelige programmer, 
software analítico ou científico, 
Software analítico o científico, 
Programvara för analys och 
vetenskapliga syften

Analytical or scientific software are specialised software used for 
scientific research and analysis by capturing data and performing 
complex analysis with report,graph and image generating facilities for 
the scientific community.

43232606 Compliance software 一致性软件, 一致性軟體, 

Standardsoverholdelsessoftware
, Logiciels de conformité, 
Übereinstimmungssoftware, 
Megfelelőségi szoftver, 
コンプライアンス・ソフトウェア
, 호환 소프트웨어, Compliance-

programmer, software de 
atendimento, Software de 
cumplimiento (compliance), 
Programvara för compliance

Compliance Softwares serves users by providing software tools and 
support documents which enable clients to effectively monitor, check, 
and if necessary, correct essential areas of control. These softwares 
help with achieving compliance with federal, state, standard or local 
regulations devices.
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43232607 Flight control software 航空管制软件, 航空控制軟件, 
Software til flykontrol, Vlucht 
verkeerscontrole software, 
Logiciels de contrôle de vol, 
Flugregler Software, 
Repülésirányító szoftver, 
フライト制御ソフトウェア, 
비행용 제어 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for flygeledere, 
software de controle de vôo, 
Software de control de vuelos, 
Programvara för flygledning

Flight control software is a software which can correctly identify and 
respond to changes in aircraft stability and control characteristics, and 
immediately adjust the control system to maintain the best possible 
flight performance under both normal and adverse conditions.

43232608 Industrial control software 工业控制软件, 工業控制軟件, 
Industriel kontrol software, 
Industriele controle software, 
Logiciels de contrôle industriel, 
Industrielle Kontrolle Software, 
Ipari vezérlő szoftver, 
工業用制御ソフトウェア, 산업용 
제어 소프트웨어, Programvare 
for industristyring, software de 
controle industrial, Software de 
control industrial, Program för 
industriell styrning

Industrial control software is a software that controls, configures and 
monitors intelligent industrial control devices by operation from a 
computer or microprocessor.

43232609 Library software 图书馆软件, 圖書館軟件, 

Bibliotekssoftware, Logiciels de 
bibliothèque, Büchereisoftware, 
Könyvtári szoftver, 

ライブラリソフトウェア, 
라이브러리 소프트웨어도서, 

Programvare for biblioteker, 
software de biblioteca, Software 
de bibliotecas, 
Biblioteksprogramvara

Software to automate acquisition, cataloging, searching, and 
circulation functions for books and other library materials.

43232610 Medical software 医疗软件, 醫療軟體, Medicinsk 
software, Logiciels médicaux, 
medizinische Software, Orvosi 
szoftver, 医療用ソフトウェア, 
의료 소프트웨어, Medisinsk 
programvare, software médico, 
Software médico, Medicinsk 
programvara

This software tool is used for evaluating,planning or redesigning 
hospitals and other healthcare procedures.The animation and 
graphical output reports show the behavior of certain patients and 
their perfomance. some softwares like EMR software,X Link Software 
etc will come under this title.

43232611 Point of sale POS software POS软件, 零售點POS軟件, POS 
(Point of sale) terminalsoftware, 
Logiciels point de vente, POS 
Software, Értékeítési pont POS 
szoftver, 
販売点(POS)ソフトウェア, 포스 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
salg (POS), POS software de 
ponto de venda POS, Software 
de puntos de venta pos, 
Kassaterminaler

Point of sale software are software which are used in sales outlets to 
register products sold in the outlet.They bill the products sold and give 
the sales of the day.They generate reports on the sales made.
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43232612 Computer aided manufacturing CAM software 计算机辅助制造CAM软件, 

電腦輔助製造業CAM軟件, 
Computer Aided Manufacturing 
(CAM) software, Logiciels de 
fabrication assistée par 
ordinateur FAO, CAM Software, 
Számítógéppel segített gyártó 
CAM szoftver, 
コンピュータ支援製造(CAM)ソフ
トウェア, CAM 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
datamaskinassistert produksjon 
(DAP), CAM software de 
fabricação assistida por 
computador CAM, Software de 
fabricación asistida por 
computador cam, CAM-program 
(Computer-aided manufacturing)

Computer aided manufacturing software are specialised programs 
installed on computers which automate the manufacturing process, 
particularly the fabrication, assembly, and control aspects of 
manufacturing.

43232613 Manufacturing execution system MES software 製造遂行システム（ＭＥＳ）ソフ
トウェア, 제조실행시스템 MES 
소프트웨어, Software de 
sistema de ejecución de 
fabricación mes, MES-
programvara (Manufacturing 
execution system)

A software application that companies can use to measure and 
control critical production activities.

43232614 Computer aided design CAD and computer aided 
manufacturing CAM system

コンピュータ支援設計(CAD)およ
びコンピュータ支援製造（CAM

）システム, 
컴퓨터이용디자인(CAD) 및 
컴퓨터이용생산(CAM) 시스템, 
Sistema de fabricación asistida 
por computador cam y de 
diseño asistido por computador 
cad,

Software that includes the computer aided design CAD to design an 
object and the computer aided manufacturing CAM program to make 
product.

43232615 Facial recognition software 顔認識ソフトウェア,Software capable of processing the visual representation of a person's 
face with purposes of identification, document forgery detection, and 
security.

43232616 Legal management software 法的管理ソフトウェア,Legal software that allows to control pending appointments, 
consultations, procedure status, plaintiffs and defendants, pending 
and received documents, fees for procedures with their corresponding 
reports and graphs.

43232617 Meteorological control software 気象管理ソフトウェア,Software that compiles essential information of the pavement, 
meteorological and traffic sensors to supervise meteorological 
conditions that change in real time and help to make timely decisions.

43232618 Radar image treatment software レーダー画像処理ソフトウェア,Software capable of processing the visual representation of 
information captured by a sensor mounted in a radar device.

43232619 Satellite image treatment software 衛星画像処理ソフトウェア,Software capable of processing the visual representation of 
information captured by a sensor mounted in an artificial satellite.

Class 43232700 Network applications software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Software that enables or automates functions relevant to network applicationsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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43232701 Application server software 应用服务器软件, 

應用伺服器軟件, Software til 
applikationsserver, Logiciels 
serveur d’applications, 
Applicationsserversoftware, 
Alkalmazási szerver szoftver, 
アプリケーション・サーバ・ソフ
トウェア, 응용 서버 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
applikasjonsservere, software 
de servidor de aplicação, 
Software de servidor de 
aplicaciones, Programvara för 
applikationsserver

Software to enable application server capabilities

43232702 Desktop communications software 桌面通信软件, 桌面通信軟件, 
Desktop kommunikations 
software, Bureau communicatie 
software, Logiciels de 
communication assistée par 
ordinateur, Schreibtisch 
Kommunikation Software, 
Asztali számítógép 
kommunikációs szerver, 
デスクトップ通信ソフトウェア, 
데스크탑통신 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
kommunikasjonstjenere, 
software de comunicações de 
mesa, Software de 
comunicaciones de escritorio, 
Kommunikationsprogramvara 
för klientanvändning

Desktop communications software is a software tool that co-ordinates 
the telephone system, address book, fax and e-mail to enable a user 
to keep in touch with more people more efficiently while working on a 
computer. Its a handy tool for the home and small business.

43232703 Interactive voice response software 交互式语音响应软件, 

互動式語音回應軟件, Interaktiv 
voice response software, 
Interactieve stem antwoord 
software, Logiciels de réponse 
vocale interactive, Interaktives 
Sprachausgabe Software, 
Interaktív hang válasz szoftver, 
対話型音声応答ソフトウェア, 
양방향 음성회신 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for interaktiv 
talerespons, software de 
resposta interativa de voz, 
Software de respuesta de voz 
interactiva, Programvara för 
interaktiva talsvarsfunktioner

Interactive voice response software is a software used in PBX and 
voice mail systems, that uses a prerecorded database of voice 
messages to present options to a user, typically over telephone lines. 
User input is retrieved via DTMF tone key presses.When used in 
conjunction with voice mail, for example, these systems typically allow 
users to store, retrieve, and route messages, as well as interact with 
an underlying database server which may allow for automated 
transactions and data processing.
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43232704 Internet directory services software 英特网目录服务软件, 

亙聯網網路名址服務軟件, 
Software til 
nummeroplysningstjenester på 
internettet, Logiciels de services 
d’annuaire Internet, 
Internetnachschlagedienstsoftwa
re, Internetes tudakozó 
szolgáltatási szoftver, 
インターネット辞書サービス・ソ
フトウェア, 
인터넷디렉토리서비스 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
nettkatalogtjenester, software 
deserviços de lista de Internet, 
Software de servicios de 
directorio por internet, 
Programvara för katalogtjänster 
på Internet

Software to enable and deliver directory services

43232705 Internet browser software 英特网浏览器软件, 

亙聯網流覽器軟件, 
Browsersoftware, Logiciels de 
navigation Internet, 
Internetbrowsersoftware, 
Internetes böngésző szoftver, 
インターネット・ブラウザ・ソフ
トウェア, 인터넷브라우져 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
nettlesere, software de 
navegador de Internet, Software 
de navegador de internet, 
Webbläsare

Internet browsing software is a program which allows a person to read 
hypertext. The browser gives some means of viewing the contents of 
pages and of navigating from one page to another. Netscape 
Navigator, NCSA Mosaic, Lynx, and W3 are examples for browsers 
for the World-Wide Web. They act as clients to remote web servers.

Class 43232800 Network management software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A software developed to view relevant information collected from network devices and 
application sources through a central point of control. It is used for security purposes, 
control network communication and help human administrators configure and maintain a 
network.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43232801 Network monitoring software 网络监视软件, 網路監測軟件, 
Software til 
netværksovervågning, Logiciels 
de contrôle de réseau, 
Netzwerküberwachungssoftware,
 Hálózat figyelő szoftver, 
ネットワーク監視ソフトウェア, 
네트워크감시 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
nettverksovervåking, software 
de monitoração de rede, 
Software de monitoreo de red, 
Programvara för 
nätverksövervakning

Software to monitor, analyze, and detect network systems.
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43232802 Network operating system enhancement software 网络操作系统升级软件, 

網路作業系統升級軟件, 
Operativsystem forbedrings 
software, Logiciels 
d’amélioration du système 
d’exploitation réseau, 
Netzwerksystemerweiterungssoft
ware, Hálózati operációs 
rendszer javító szoftver, 
ネットワーク・オペレーティング
・システム拡張ソフトウェア, 
네트워크운영시스템강화 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
utvidelse av 
nettverksoperativsystemer, 
software de melhoria de sistema 
de operação de rede, Software 
de optimización del sistema 
operativo de red, Programvara 
som utökar operativsystemet

Operating system enhancement software are used to optimise the 
operations of a OS software in order to finetune it for peak 
performance in terms of speed and reliability.

43232803 Optical network management software 光纤网络管理软件, 

光纖網路管理軟件, Software til 
styring af optisk netværk, 
Logiciels de gestion de réseau 
optique, Software zum 
optischen 
Netzwerkmanagement, Optikai 
hálózat kezelő szoftver, 
光ネットワーク管理ソフトウェア
, 광네트워크 관리 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for optisk 
nettverksadministrasjon, 
software de gerenciamento de 
rede ótica, Software de manejo 
de red óptica, Programvara för 
hantering av optiska nätverk

Software to create and manage optical networks

43232804 Administration software 管理软件, 行政管理軟件, 

Administrationssoftware, 
Administratie software, Logiciels 
d’administration, Verwaltung 
Software, Adminisztrációs 
szoftver, 
アドミニストレーション・ソフト
ウェア, 관리자 소프트웨어, 

Administrasjonsprogramvare, 
software de administração, 
Software de administración, 
Programvara för administration

Administration software is used to manage computers, perpherials 
and printers in a network.They are capable of distributing software 
from a central computer, detect every machine on the network, track 
hardware and software configurations, send key information to a 
central database and perform other tasks.
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43232805 Internet protocol IP multimedia subsystem software インターネットプロトコル（IP）
マルチメディアサブシステム・ソ
フトウェア, 인터넷 프로토콜 
멀티미디어 하위시스템 
소프트웨어, Software de 
subsistema de multimedia de 
protocolo de internet ip, 
Programvara för undersystem 
till IP-mult

Software concerning IMS (IP Multimedia Subsystem - internet 
platform)

Class 43232900 Networking software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This class includes all the catogories of software used for networking and management of 
the resources in a network.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43232901 Access software 接入软件, 通入軟件, Remote 

access software, Logiciels 
d’accès, Zugangssoftware, 
Hozzáférési szoftver, 
アクセス・ソフトウェア, 접근 
소프트웨어, 
Aksessprogrammer, software de 
acesso, Software de acceso, 
Access-programvara

Remote access software is a software that enables remote access of 
a computer system in a network.

43232902 Communications server software 通信服务软件, 通信伺服器軟件, 

Kommunikations server 
software, Communicaties server 
software, Logiciels serveurs de 
communications, 
Kommunikation Server 
Software, Kommunikációs 
szerver szoftver, 
通信サーバ・ソフトウェア, 
통신서버 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
kommunikasjonsservere, 
software de servidor de 
comunicações, Software de 
servidor de comunicaciones, 
Programvara för 
kommunikationsserver

Communications server software is a software that provides voice, fax 
and data messaging solutions for an office or workgroup.

43232903 Contact center software 连接中心软件, 連接中心軟件, 

Software til kontaktcenter, 
Logiciels de centres de contact, 
Kontaktstellensoftware, 
Hívásközpont szoftver, 
問い合わせセンタ・ソフトウェア
, 컨택트센터 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for kontaktsenter, 
software de centro de contato, 
Software de centro de 
contactos, Programvara för 
Contact Center

Software to enable contact center applications
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43232904 Fax software 传真软件, 傳真軟件, 
Faxsoftware, Logiciels de 
télécopie, Faxsoftware, Fax 
szoftver, 
ファックス・ソフトウェア, 팩스 
소프트웨어, Faksprogrammer, 
software de Fax, Software de 
fax, Faxprogramvara

Software to enable fax capabilities

43232905 LAN software 局域网软件, LAN軟件, LAN-
software, Logiciels réseau local, 
LAN Softwre, LAN szoftver, 
LANソフトウェア, LAN 
소프트웨어, LAN-programmer, 
software LAN, Software de lan, 
LAN-programvara

System management software is used by system managers, aiming to 
minimise the use of excessive, redundant resources to address the 
overlapping requirements of performance balancing, network 
management, reducing outages, system maintenance costs, 
diagnosis and repair, and migration to new hardware and software 
system versions.

43232906 Multiplexer software 多路复用软件, 多工軟件, 
Multiplekser software, 
Multiplexer software, Logiciels 
multiplexeurs, Muliplexer 
Software, Multiplexer szoftver, 
マルチプレクサ・ソフトウェア, 
멀티플렉서 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for multipleksere, 
software multiplexador, 
Software de multiplexor, 
Multiplexor-programvara

Multiplexer software multiplexes (combines) several signals for 
transmission over a single medium.

43232907 Storage networking software 网络存储软件, 網路儲存軟件, 

Storage management software, 
Logiciels de stockage réseau, 
Speichervernetzungssoftware, 
Tároló networking szoftver, 

ストレージ・ネットワーキング・
ソフトウェア, 스토리지네트워킹 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 

lagringsnettverk, software de 
rede de armazenamento, 
Software de almacenamiento de 
red, Lagerhanteringsprogram

Storage management software is a software that enables network 
administrators to route backup data from various devices on a network 
to another device such as a server or a magnetic tape backup unit. 
This is done either to make use of a high-capacity storage system 
such as a tape juke-box or for disaster protection.

43232908 Switch or router software 交换器和路由器软件, 

交換器或路由器軟件, Switch 
eller router software, Schakel of 
router software, Logiciels 
routeurs ou commutateurs, 
Umschalt- oder Routersoftware, 
Switch vagy forgalomvezérlő 
szoftver, 
スイッチ、ルータ・ソフトウェア
, 스위치 또는 라우터 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 
svitsjer eller rutere, software de 
comutação ou direcionamento, 
Software de interruptor o 
enrutador, Programvara för 
växlar eller routers

Router software is a software that acts as a router between a LAN and 
a PPP or SLIP link, and allows transparent access from the LAN to 
the Internet using a single IP address through network address 
translation (NAT). It can also act as a PPP server for dial-in 
connections, or route between LANs.
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43232909 WAN switching software and firmware 广域网交换软件和固件, 
WAN交換軟件和固件, Software 
og firmware til WAN-forbindelse, 
Logiciels microprogrammés et 
logiciels de commutation réseau 
étendu, WAN Umschaltsoftware 
und Firmware, WAN kapcsoló 
szoftver és firmware, 
WANスイッチング・ソフトウェ
アおよびファームウェア, 스위칭 

소프트웨어 및 펌웨어, 

Programvare eller firmware for 
WAN-svitsjing, software e 
firmware de comutação WAN, 
Software y firmware de 
interruptor wan, Programvara 
och firmware för WAN-switching

Software to enable WAN capabilities in a network

43232910 Wireless software 无线联网软件, 無線聯網軟件, 

Software til trådløse enheder, 
Logiciels pour accès sans fil, 
Software für kabellose 
Anwendungen, Vezetéknélküli 
szoftver, 
ワイヤレス・ソフトウェア, 무선 

소프트웨어, Trådløs 

programvare, software sem fio, 
Software inalámbrico, 
Programvara för trådlös 
överföring

Software to enable Wireless capabilities in a network

43232911 Network connectivity terminal emulation software 网络连通终端仿真软件, 

網路連通終端仿真軟件, Network 
connectivity terminal emulation 
software, Netwerk 
verbondenheid terminale 
emulatie software, Logiciels 
d’émulation de terminal de 
connectivité réseau, 
Netzverbundenheit Emulation 
Software, Hálózati 
összekapcsoló terminál 
emulációs szoftver, 
ネットワーク接続端末エミュレー
ション・ソフトウェア, 
네트워크연결터미널 에뮬레이션 
소프트웨어, 
Terminalemuleringsprogrammer 
for nettverkstilkobling, software 
de emulação de terminal de 
conectividade de rede, Software 
de emulación de terminal de 
conectividad de red, 
Terminalemuleringsprogramvara 
för nätverksanslutning

A program that allows a computer to act like a particular brand of 
terminal, e.g. a vt-100. The computer thus appears as a terminal to 
the host computer and accepts the same escape sequences for 
functions such as cursor positioning and clearing the screen. xterm is 
a terminal emulator for the X Window System.
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43232912 Gateway software 网关软件, 閘道軟件, Software til 
gateways, Toegangspoort 
software, Logiciels passerelle, 
Gateway Software, Kapu 
szoftver, 
ゲートウェイ・ソフトウェア, 
게이트웨이 소프트웨어, 
Gateway-programvare, software 
de gateway, Software de puerta 
de acceso, Programvara för 
nätbryggor

Gateway software is a software that enables data flow between two 
networks.

43232913 Bridge software 网桥软件, 網橋軟件, Bridge 

software, Brug software, 
Passerelles, Brücken Software, 
Híd szoftver, 

ブリッジ・ソフトウェア, 브리지 
소프트웨어, 
Overføringsprogramvare, 
software de ponte, Software de 
puente, Programvara för bryggor

Bridge software is a software used in a device which forwards traffic 
between network segments based on data link layer information. 
These segments would have a common network layer address.

43232914 Modem software 调制解调器软件, 數據機軟件, 
Modem software, Modem 
software, Logiciels de modem, 
Modem Software, Modem 
szoftver, モデム・ソフトウェア, 
모뎀 소프트웨어, 

Modemprogramvare, software 
de modem, Software de 
módem, Programvara för 
modem

Modem software is a software used to transmit data over a teleohone 
line.Computer information is stored digitally, whereas information 
transmitted over telephone lines is transmitted in the form of analog 
waves. A modem software converts between these two forms.

43232915 Platform interconnectivity software 平台互连软件, 平台互連軟件, 

Platform interconnectivity 
software, Platform 
tussenverbindings software, 
Logiciels d’interconnectivité de 
plate-forme, Plattform 
Zusammenschaltung Software, 
Felület összakapcsoló szoftver, 
プラットフォーム相互接続ソフト
ウェア, 플렛폼연계 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
kommunikasjon mellom 
plattformer, software de 
interconectividade de 
plataforma, Software de 
interconectividad de 
plataformas, Programvara för 
kommunikation mellan olika 
plattformat

Platform interconnectivity software is an interfacing software which 
facilitates the communication between computers running different 
operating systems.
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43232916 Infrared data transfer irda software Logiciels de transfert de 
données par infrarouge, 
Infravörös adattovábbító IRDA 
szoftver, 
赤外線通信IRDAソフトウェア, 
적외선데이터통신 소프트웨어, 

Software irda de transferencia 
de información inf

Class 43233000 Operating environment software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Software that controls the execution of application programs and may provide various 
services.It serves as an interface between the user and computer system .It runs and 
supports the system hardware .

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43233001 Filesystem software 文件系统软件, 文檔系統軟件, 

System management software, 
Logiciels de système de fichier, 
Datensystemsoftware, File 
rendszer szoftver, 
ファイルシステム・ソフトウェア
, 파일시스템 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for filsystemer, 
software de sistema de arquivo, 
Software de sistema de archivo, 
Programvara för filsystem

Software to manage and create a file system for a computing device

43233002 Network operation system software 网络操作系统软件, 

網路作業系統軟件, 
Styringsystem software til 
netværk, Logiciels systèmes 
d’exploitation réseau, 
Netzwerkbetriebssystemsoftware
, Hálózat operációs rendszer 
szoftver, 
ネットワーク・オペレーション・
システム・ソフトウェア, 
네트워크운영시스템 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
nettverksoperativsystemer, 
software de sistema de 
operação de rede, Software de 
sistema de operación de red, 
Programvara för 
nätverksoperativsystem

An operating system that includes special functions for connecting 
computers and devices into a local-area network (LAN); Software that 
enhances a basic operating system by adding networking features 
and runs networking devices such as routers and switches. An 
operating system which includes software to communicate with other 
computers via a network. This allows resources such as files, 
application programs, and printers to be shared between computers.
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43233004 Operating system software 操作系统软件, 作業系統軟件, 
Operativsystem, Logiciels 
systèmes d’exploitation, 
Betriebssystemsoftware, 
Operációs rendszer szoftver, 
オペレーティング・システム・ソ
フトウェア, 운영시스템 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
operativsystemer, software de 
sistema operacional, Software 
de sistema operativo, 
Operativsystem

Software to provide the operation interface to the computer and 
provide higher level services and APIs

43233005 Computer firmware Micrologiciels, Számítógépes 
firmware, 
コンピュータファームウェア, 
컴퓨터펌웨어, Firmware de 
computador, Firmware för 
datorer

43233006 Virtual machine software バーチャルマシン・ソフトウェア
,

Software that emulates a computer and may execute programs like it 
was a real computer. This software was at the beginning defined as 
an efficient and isolated duplicate of a physical machine.

43233007 Computer imaging software Software which will image a computer's operating system and files 
such that it can be utilized to set up computers with a consistent set 
up.

Class 43233200 Security and protection software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

File security or data security software are used to prevent access to files or data by 
allowing only authorised users to access them.They employ password protection or 
encryption methods on files or data to do their job.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43233201 Authentication server software 鉴别服务器软件, 

鑒別伺服器軟件, Fil- eller 
datasikkerheds software, 
Logiciels serveurs 
d’authentification, 
Authentifikationsserversoftware, 
Hitelesítő szerver szoftver, 
認証サーバ・ソフトウェア, 
인증서버소트프웨어, 
Programvare for 
autentifiseringsservere, software 
de autenticação de servidor, 
Software de servidor de 
autenticación, Programvara för 
fil- eller datasäkerhet

Software to enable and manage security authentification
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43233203 Network security or virtual private network VPN 
management software

网络安全和虚拟专用网络VPN管
理软件, 
網路安全或虛擬專用網路VPN管
理軟件, Software til 
netværkssikkerhed eller VPN-
styring (Virtual Private Network), 
Logiciels de gestion de sécurité 
réseau ou de réseau virtuel 
privé RVP, Netzwerksicherheits 
oder VPN Management 
Software, Hálózati biztonsági 
vagy virtuális magán hálózati 
VPN kezelő szoftver, 
ネットワーク・セキュリティ、仮
想専用ネットワーク(VPN)管理ソ
フトウェア, 네트워크보안 또는  
관리 소프트웨어, Programvare 

for administrasjon av 
nettverkssikkerhet eller VPN, 
software de gerenciamento de 
segurança de rede ou  rede 
privada virtual VPN, Software de 
manejo de seguridad de red o 
de redes privadas virtuales vpn, 
Programvara för 
nätverkssäkerhet eller VPN-
administration (Virtual Private 
Network)

Software to manage network access abilities.
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43233204 Network security and virtual private network VPN 
equipment software

网络安全和虚拟专用网络VPN设
备软件, 
網路安全和虛擬專用網路VPN設
備軟件, Software til 
netværkssikkerhed og VPN-
udstyr (Virtual Private Network), 
Logiciels d’équipement de 
sécurité réseau ou de réseau 
virtuel privé RVP, 
Netzwerksicherheits oder VPN 
Auisstattungssoftware, Hálózati 
biztonsági és virtuális magán 
hálózati VPN berendezés 
szoftver, 
ネットワーク・セキュリティ、仮
想専用ネットワーク(VPN)機器ソ
フトウェア, 네트워크보안 및 
장비 소프트웨어, Programvare 

for nettverkssikkerhets- og VPN-
utstyr, software de equipamento 
de segurança de rede ou  rede 
privada virtual VPN, Software de 
equipos de seguridad de red y 
de redes privadas virtuales vpn, 
Programvara för 
nätverkssäkerhet och program 
för VPN-utrustning (Virtual 
Private Network)

Software to configure or maintain security and VPN equipment

43233205 Transaction security and virus protection software 交易安全和防病毒软件, 

交易安全和防病毒軟件, 
Antivirus, Logiciels de sécurité 
des transactions et de 
protection antivirus, 
Transaktionssicherheits und 
Vireschutzsoftware, Tranzakció 
biztonsági és vírus védelmi 
szoftver, 
トランザクション・セキュリティ
およびウィルス保護ソフトウェア
, 트랜잭션보안 및 바이러스보호 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
transaksjonssikkerhet og 
virusbeskyttelse, software de 
segurança das transações e 
proteção anti virus, Software de 
seguridad de transacciones y de 
protección contra virus, 
Program för virus- och 
transaktionsskydd

Virus protection software are programs to detect and remove 
computer viruses. The simplest kind scans executable files and boot 
blocks for a list of known viruses. Others are constantly active, 
attempting to detect the actions of general classes of viruses.

Class 43233400 Utility and device driver software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Software that enables peripherals to interface with the computer, virus protection and 
backup programs management of a computer network

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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43233401 Compact disc CD server software 光盘CD服务器软件, 

光碟CD伺服器軟件, Software til 
CD servere, Logiciels serveurs 
de disques compacts CD, CD 
Serversoftware, Kompakt disk 
CD szerver szoftver, 
CDサーバ・ソフトウェア, 서버 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
CD-servere, software de 
servidor de disco compacto CD, 
Software de servidor de discos 
compactos cd, Programvara för 
CD-server

Software for managing information technology systems that utilize the 
CD format. CD server software is a software that lets users in a 
network to share cd-rom drives over a network.

43233402 Data conversion software 数据转换软件, 資料轉換軟件, 
Software til datakonvertering, 
Logiciels de conversion de 
données, 
Datenkonvertierungssoftware, 
Adatkonvertáló szoftver, 
データ変換ソフトウェア, 
데이터변환 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
datakonvertering, software de 
conversão de dados, Software 
de conversión de información, 
Program för datakonvertering

Software to convert dates from one format to another

43233403 Data compression software 数据压缩软件, 資料壓縮軟件, 

Komprimeringsværktøj, 
Logiciels de compression de 
données, 
Datenkomprimierungssoftware, 
Adattömörítő szoftver, 
データ圧縮ソフトウェア, 
데이터압축 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
datakomprimering, software de 
compressão de dados, Software 
de compresión de información, 
Programvara för 
datakomprimering

Compression utilities are software used for coding of data to save 
storage space or transmission time. Reduces the KB size of files and 
directories by temporarily removing spaces. Some of the utilities used 
are PKZIP,ZIP,WINZIP and GZIP.
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43233404 Compact disc CD or DVD or sound card software 光盘CD、DVD和声卡软件, 

光碟CD、DVD或音效卡軟件, Cd-
software, dvd-software eller 
lydkortsoftware, Logiciels de 
carte son, DVD ou disques 
compacts CD, CD oder DVD 
oder Soundkartensoftware, 
Kompakt disk CD vagy DVD 
vagy hangkártya szoftver, 
CD、DVD、サウンド・カード・
ソフトウェア, CD 또는 DVD 

사운드카드 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for CD, DVD eller 
lydkort, software de disco 
compacto CD ou DVD ou placa 
de som, Software discos 
compactos cd o dvd o tarjetas 
de sonido, Program för CD eller 
DVD eller ljudkort

Configuration files for allowing for multi-media add-ons to function.

43233405 Device drivers or system software 设备驱动器和系统软件, 

裝置驅動器或系統軟件, Drivere 
eller systemsoftware, Logiciels 
systèmes ou pilotes, 
Gerätetreiber oder 
Systemsoftware, 
Eszközmeghajtók vagy rendszer 
szoftver, 
デバイス・ドライバ、システム・
ソフトウェア, 장치드라이버 

또는 시스템 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for enhetsdrivere 
eller -systemer, software de 
drives de dispositivos ou 
sistema, Software de 
controladores o sistemas de 
dispositivos, Drivrutiner eller 
systemprogramvara

Software to provide software interfaces to hardware systems and 
devices

43233406 Ethernet driver software 以太网驱动软件, 
以太網驅動軟件, Ethernet 
driverere, Logiciels pilotes 
Ethernet, Ethernet 
Treibersoftware, Ethernet 
meghajtó szoftver, 
イーサネット・ドライバ・ソフト
ウェア, 이더넷드라이버 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
Ethernet-drivere, software de 
driver de Ethernet, Software de 
controladores de ethernet, 
Drivrutiner för ethernetkort

The Ethernet driver software is a program that acts like a translator 
between the Ethernet and programs that use the device
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43233407 Graphics card driver software 图形卡驱动软件, 

圖表卡驅動軟件, Grafikkort, 
drivere, Logiciels pilotes de 
carte graphique, 
Graphikkartentreibersoftware, 
Grafikus kártya meghajtó 
szoftver, 
グラフィック・カード・ドライバ
・ソフトウェア, 
그래픽카드드라이버 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
grafikkortdrivere, software de 
driver de placa gráfica, Software 
de controladores de tarjetas de 
gráficos, Drivrutiner för grafikkort

A graphics card driver software is a program that acts like a translator 
between the graphics card and programs that use the device

43233410 Printer driver software 打印机驱动软件, 

印表機驅動軟件, Printerdriver, 
Logiciels pilotes d’imprimante, 
Druckertreiber, Printer meghajtó 
szoftver, 
プリンタ・ドライバ・ソフトウェ
ア, 프린터드라이버 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for skriverdrivere, 
software de driver de 
impressora, Software de 
controladores de impresoras, 
Drivrutiner för skrivare

Print utility software is a software tool used for retrieving, managing, 
mailing,distributing, importing and using printed data.

43233411 Screen saver software 屏幕保护软件, 螢幕保護軟件, 
Pauseskærme, Logiciels 
économiseurs d’écran, 
Bildschirmtreiber, Képernyővédő 
szoftver, 
スクリーン・セーバ・ソフトウェ
ア, 스크린세이버 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for skjermsparere, 
software de salva telas, 
Software de protectores de 
pantalla, Skärmsläckare

A program which displays either a completely black image or a 
constantly changing image on a computer monitor to prevent a 
stationary image from burning into the phosphor of the screen. Screen 
savers usually start automatically after the computer has had no user 
input for a preset time. Some screen savers come with many different 
modules, each giving a different effect.

43233413 Voice recognition software 语音识别软件, 語音識別軟件, 

Talegenkendelsessoftware, 
Stemherkennings software, 
Logiciels de reconnaissance 
vocale, 
Spracherkennungssoftware, 
Hangfelismerő szoftver, 
音声認識ソフトウェア, 음성인식 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 

talegjenkjenning, software de 
reconhecimento de voz, 
Software de reconocimiento de 
voz, Programvara för 
taligenkänning

Voice recognition software are computer software designed to 
recognise spoken words. Dragon Speak, Naturally speaking and 
Voice Xpress are some of the commercially available speech 
recognition software.
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43233414 Storage media loading software 储藏媒体加载软件, 

儲存媒體載入軟件, Software til 
indlæsning af lagringsmedier, 
Opslagmedia laad software, 
Logiciels de chargement de 
supports de stockage, 
Speichermedien Software, 
Tároló média feltöltő szoftver, 
記憶媒体ロード・ソフトウェア, 
저장매체로딩 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for lasting av 
lagringsmedier, software de 
carga de meio de 
armazenamento, Software de 
carga de almacenamiento de 
medios, Programvara för 
laddning av lagringsmedia

Storage media loading software is a software used to control the 
autoloaders and jukeboxes, used to automatically load the data stored 
on to a drive which reads and writes data on the storage medium,

43233415 Backup or archival software 备份和存档软件, 

備份或存檔軟件, Back-up og 
arkiveringssoftware, Logiciels 
d’archive ou de sauvegarde, 
Backup oder 
Archivierungssoftware, 
Biztonsági másolat vagy 
archiváló szoftver, 
バックアップ、アーカイブ・ソフ
トウェア, 백업 또는 기록보관 

소프트웨어, Programvare for 
sikkerhetskopiering eller 
arkivering, software de reserva 
ou arquivo, Software de 
respaldo o archivo, 
Programvara för 
säkerhetskopiering eller 
återskapande

Software which provides flexible, powerful backup protection of 
desktop computer hard drives and networked drives to (for example) 
an OIT network server or dat tape drive. Lost files can be recovered 
by restoring them from the server or from other backup hardware and 
media.

43233416 Codec stacks Ensembles compresseur-
décompresseur codec, Codec 
szerelvények, 
コーデック・スタック, 
코덱스택, Plataformas de 
codificación – decodificación, 
Codec-stackar

43233417 Handwriting recognition software components Composants de logiciel de 
reconnaissance de l'écriture 
manuscrite, Kézírás felismerő 
szoftver részegységek, 
手書き文字認識ソフトウェア・コ
ンポーネント, 필적인식 
소프트웨어구성품, 
Componentes de software de

43233418 Memory drivers Pilotes de mémoire, Memória 
meghajtók, メモリ・ドライバ, 
메모리드라이버, Controladores 
de memoria, Minnesdrivrutiner
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43233419 Multimedia stacks Ensembles multimédia, 
Multimédia stackek, 
マルチメディア・スタック, 
멀티미디어스택, Plataformas de 
multimedia, Multimedia-stackar

43233420 Text to speech conversion software Logiciel de synthèse de la 
parole à partir du texte, 
Szöveget beszéddé átalakító 
szoftver, 音声変換ソフトウェア, 

문자음성변환 소프트웨어, 

Software de conversión de texto 
a voz, Programvara för

43233421 Video drivers Pilotes vidéo, Video meghajtók, 
ビデオ・ドライバ, 비디오 
드라이버, Controladores de 
video, Drivrutiner för video

Class 43233500 Information exchange software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A program that performs a very specific task, usually related to managing system 
resources

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43233501 Electronic mail software 电子邮件软件, 電子郵件軟件, E-
mail-software, Logiciels de 
courrier électronique, eMail-
Software, Elektronikus levelező 
szoftver, 

電子メール・ソフトウェア, 
전자메일 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for elektronisk 
post, software de correio 
eletrônico, Software de correo 
electrónico, Programvara för e-
post

This software is used to compose, send and receive electronic mails.

43233502 Video conferencing software 视讯会议软件, 視像會議軟件, 

Videokonference software, 
Videoconferentie software, 
Logiciels de vidéoconférence, 
Videokonferenz Software, Video 
konferencia szoftver, 
ビデオ会議ソフトウェア, 
화상회의 소프트웨어, 

Programvare for 
videokonferanser, software 
vídeo conferência, Software de 
video conferencias, 
Programvara för 
videokonferenser

Video conferencing software is a software which enables the users of 
computers to join in a audio/video conference using their computers 
and the internet.
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43233503 Network conferencing software 网络会议软件, 網路會議軟件, 
Netværkskonferencesoftware, 
Logiciels de conférence réseau, 
Netzwerkkonferenzsoftware, 
Hálózati konferencia szoftver, 
ネットワーク会議ソフトウェア, 
네트워크회의용  소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
nettverkskonferanser, software 
de conferência de rede, 
Software de conferencias de 
red, Programvara för 
nätverkskonferens

Networking conferencing software is a software which enables the 
users of computers to join in a conference using their computers and 
the internet to share files, control over their computers, and real time 
data.

43233504 Instant messaging software 即时信息软件, 即時傳訊軟件, IM-
software (Instant Messaging), 
Logiciels de messagerie 
instantanée, 
Instantnachrichtensoftware, 
Azonnali üzenetkezelő szoftver, 
インスタント・メッセージング・
ソフトウェア, 즉석메시지 전송 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
momentane meldinger, software 
de mensagem instantânea, 
Software de mensajería 
instantánea, IM-programvara 
(Instant messaging)

A type of communication service to create a private chat room with an 
individual on the internet. This service will alert you whenever 
someone on your private line is trying to contact you.

43233505 Ambient music or advertising messaging software 背景音乐和广告信息软件, 

背景音樂或廣告傳訊軟件, 
Software til musik eller 
reklamebeskeder, Logiciels de 
messagerie publicitaire ou de 
musique d’ambiance, 
Umgebungsmusik oder 
Werbenachrichtensoftware, 
Környezeti zene vagy hirdetési 
üzenetkezelő szoftver, 
BGM、宣伝広告メッセージング
・ソフトウェア, 환경음악 또는 
광고메시징 소프트웨어, 
Programvare for 
bakgrunnsmusikk eller 
annonsemeldinger, software de 
música ambiente ou mensagem 
de publicidade, Software de 
música ambiental o publicidad 
para mensajería, Program för 
stämningsmusik eller reklam

This software contains pre-recorded music or messages to be played 
for callers on hold. This software may also offer the ability to 
customize message content, the scheduling of messages and 
sequence of messages played to callers on hold.
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43233506 Map creation software 地图制作软件, 地圖製作軟件, 
Kortlægnings software, Logiciels 
de cartographie, 
Kartnerzeugungssoftware, 
Térképkészítő szoftver, 
地図作成ソフトウェア, 지도제작 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
kartfremstilling, software de 
criação de mapas, Software de 
creación de mapas, 
Programvara för 
kartframställning

Mapping software is a software tool used for mapping data on a map. 
It is a software used for surveying, mapping and engineering.

43233507 Mobile operator specific standard software 移动运营商专用标准软件, 

流動營運商專用標準軟件, 
Mobiloperatørspecifik 
standardsoftware, Logiciels de 
normes spécifiques à un 
opérateur mobile, 
Mobilfunkbetreiberspezifische 
Standardsoftware, Mobil 
operátor specifikus szabvány 
szoftver, 
モバイル通信事業者専用標準ソフ
トウェア, 이동작업자용 표준 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
mobile operatørspesifikke 
standarder, software de padrão 
específico de operadora móvel, 
Software estándar específico 
para operadores de móviles, 
Basprogramvara för mobila 
operatörer

Standard software licenses for specific mobile operators needs, e.g.: 
Billing SW, Network Planning SW, CRM SW, Mobile Communication 
SW, Network Quality Management SW, Network Monitoring SW, 
Workflow Management SW, Network Security SW.

43233508 Mobile operator specific application software 移动运营商专用应用软件, 

流動營運商專用應用軟件, 
Mobiloperatørspecifik 
applikationssoftware, Logiciels 
d’applications spécifiques à un 
opérateur mobile, 
Mobilfunkbetreiberspezifische 
Anwendungssoftware, Mobil 
operátor specifikus alkalmazói 
szoftver, 
モバイル通信事業者専用アプリケ
ーション・ソフトウェア, 

이동작업자용 응용  소프트웨어, 
Programvare for mobile 
operatørspesifikke 
applikasjoner, software de 
aplicação específica de 
operadora móvel, Software de 
aplicación específica para 
operadores de móviles, 
Applikationsprogramvara för 
mobila operatörer

Non standard software (fixed price based development) for specific 
mobile operators needs, e.g.: Billing SW, Network Planning SW, CRM 
SW, Mobile Communication SW, Network Quality Management SW, 
Network Monitoring SW, Workflow Management SW, Network 
Security SW.
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43233509 Mobile messaging service software 移动消息处理服务软件, 

流動傳訊服務軟件, Software til 
mobilbeskedtjeneste, Logiciels 
de service de messagerie 
mobile, 
Mobilfunknachrichtendienstsoftw
are, Mobil üzenetkezelői 
szolgáltatási szoftver, 
モバイル・メッセージング・サー
ビス・ソフトウェア, 
이동식메세징서비스 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
mobile meldingstjenester, 
software de serviço móvel de 
mensagens, Software de 
servicios de mensajería para 
móviles, Programvara för mobila 
meddelandetjänster

Software for Short Message Service, Multi Media Service, Multimedia 
Box, Voice Mail, Interactive Voice Recognition, Unified Messaging etc.

43233510 Mobile internet services software 移动英特网服务软件, 
流動亙聯網服務軟件, Software til 
mobile internettjenester, 
Logiciels de services Internet 
mobiles, Mobile 
Internetdienstesoftware, Mobil 
internet szolgáltatási szoftver, 
モバイル・インターネット・サー
ビス・ソフトウェア, 
이동식인터넷서비스 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
mobile internettjenester, 
software de serviços móveis de 
Internet, Software de servicios 
de internet para móviles, 
Programvara för mobila 
Internettjänster

Software for WAP, Video streaming, video conferencing etc.

43233511 Mobile location based services software 移动定位服务软件, 

流動定位服務軟件, GPS-
software, Logiciels de services 
mobiles géodépendants, Mobile 
lokationsbaiserte Service 
Software, Mobil helyszín alapú 
szolgáltatási szoftver, 
モバイル・ロケーション・ベース
・サービス・ソフトウェア, 
이동식위치기반서비스 
소프트웨어, Programvare for 
mobile stedbaserte tjenester, 
software de serviços móveis 
baseados em local, Software de 
servicios basados en ubicación 
para móviles, Programvara för 
platsbaserade tjänster

Software for Location based content
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43233512 Ring tone software Logiciel de sonnerie de 
téléphone, Csengőhang 
szoftver, 着信音ソフトウェア, 
벨소리 소프트웨어, Software de 
tonos de timbre, Programvara 
för ringsignaler

Class 43233600 Electrical Equipment software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43233601 Motor Drive Software Logiciels pour moteurs, Motor 
meghajtó szoftver, 
モータードライブソフトウェア, 
모터드라이브 소프트웨어, 
Software de controlador del 
motor, Programvara för 
motordrift

43233602 Power Monitor Software Logiciels d'administration de 
l'alimentation électrique, 
Hálózati monitor szoftver, 
電源監視ソフトウェア, 
파워모니터 소프트웨어, 

Software de monitor de energía, 
Programvara för övervakning av

43233603 Programmable Logic Control Software Logiciels pour automate 
programmable, Programozható 
logikai vezérlő szoftver, 
プログラム可能シーケンス制御ソ
フトウェア, 
프로그램가능로직제어 
소프트웨어, Software de control 
lógico programable, PLC-
programvar

Class 43233700 System management software

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Specialized software to manage activities across IT systems, evaluating capacity, user 
activities, software inventory and installation, server availability, and virus or malware 
protection. Provides the tools and process for controlling and monitoring computer 
networks, including: operating systems, applications, network devices, security measures, 
mainframes, access control systems, web services and databases. Includes configuration 
and change management, asset management, performance and fault detection 
management, workflow and output management, data backup and storage management, 
etc. Also called enterprise system management software, management software, systems 
management tools, infrastructure software and system management tools.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

43233701 Enterprise system management software 企業システム管理ソフトウェア, 
오텀 매직 초크베리, Software de 
manejo de sistemas de 
empresas, Programvara för 
hantering av affärssystem

Specialized software to manage activities across enterprise IT 
systems, evaluating capacity, user activities, software inventory and 
installation, server availability, and virus or malware protection. 
Provides the tools and process for controlling and monitoring 
computer networks, including: operating systems, applications, 
network devices, security measures, mainframes, access control 
systems, web services and databases.

Segment 44000000 Office Equipment and Accessories and Supplies
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Family 44100000 Office machines and their supplies and accessories

Class 44101500 Duplicating machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44101501 Photocopiers 影印机, 影印機, 
Fotokopimaskiner, 
Fotokopiermachines, 
Photocopieurs, Kopiergeräte, 
Fénymásolók, Fotocopiatrici, 
フォトコピア, 복사기, 

Kopimaskiner, fotcopiadoras, 
Fotocopiadoras, Kopiatorer

44101503 Multifunction machines 多功能机, 多功能機, 

Multifunktion maskiner, 
Multifunctionele machines, 
Machines à fonctions multiples, 
Multifunktionmaschinen, 
Többfunkciós gépek, Macchine 
di multifunzione, 多機能機, 
복합사무기기, Multifunksjonelle 
maskiner, máquinas multi 
funcionais, Máquinas 
multifuncionales, 
Flerfunktionsmaskiner

44101504 Digital senders 数字发射机, 數碼發令器, Digitale 
sendere, Émetteurs 
numériques, Digitale Sender, 
Digitális küldők, デジタル送信機, 
디지털센더, Digitale sendere, 
endereçadores digitais, 
Emisores (senders) digitales, 
Digitala sändare

44101505 Digital duplicators 数字倍增器, 數碼複製器, Digitale 
duplikatorer, Duplicateurs 
numériques, Digitale Kopierer, 
Digitális kettőzők, 
デジタル・コピー機, 
디지털복제기, Digitale 
duplikatorer, duplicadores 
digitais, Duplicadores digitales, 
Digitala kopiatorer

44101506 Faxswitch machines 传真自动转换器, 

傳真自動轉換器, 
Telefaxomskiftermaskiner, 
Aiguilleurs de télécopie, 
Faxumschaltmaschinen, 
Faxswitch gépek, 
ファックススイッチ装置, 
팩스스위치기계, 
Faksbrytermaskiner, máquina 
de central de fax, Máquinas de 
interruptor de fax, Fax-switchar
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44101507 Inkjet fax machine インクジェットファクス機, 
잉크젯 팩스기기, Máquina de 
fax de inyección de tinta, 
Bläckstrålefax

A telecommunications technology used to transfer copies (facsimiles) 
of documents using inkjet printing technology.

44101508 Laser fax machine レーザーファクス機, 레이저 

팩스 기기, Máquina de fax láser, 
Laserfax

A telecommunications technology used to transfer copies (facsimiles) 
of documents using laser printing technology.

44101509 Thermal fax machine 感熱式ファクス機, 열 팩스 기기, 

Máquina de fax térmica, Fax 
med termoutskrift

A telecommunications technology used to transfer copies (facsimiles) 
of documents using thermal printing technology.

44101510 Weather facsimile or radiofax 気象ファクシミリ, 기상 FAX, 
Fax o radiofax climático,

A machine that outputs the graphic or photo with the sea bed 
environment condition or the geological survey and others that is 
connected to the receiver for underwater audio equipment or received 
of wireless frequency independently.

44101511 Mimeograph and accessories 謄写版印刷機および付属品,Also called clycostile, it is an instrument used to make written paper 
copies in large quantities. The reproduction employs stencil-type 
paper.

Class 44101600 Paper processing machines and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44101601 Paper cutting machines or accessories 切纸机和附件, 切紙機或附件, 
Skæremaskiner til papir eller 
tilbehør, Massicots ou 
accessoires, 
Papierschneidemaschinen und 
Zubehör, Papírvágó gépek, vagy 
tartozékok, Taglierine, 
紙断裁機、付属品, 종이절단기 
또는 액세서리, 

Papirskjæremaskiner eller 
tilbehør, máquina ou acessórios 
para cortar papel, Máquinas 
cortadoras de papel o 
accesorios, 
Pappersskärmaskiner
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44101602 Paper punching or binding machines 纸张打孔机和捆绑机, 

紙張打孔機或捆綁機, Hulle og 
indbindingsmaskiner, 
Papierponsmachines of 
bindmachines, Perforateurs et 
relieurs, Geräte zum Lochen 
oder Binden von Papier, 
Papírlyukasztó, vagy kötő 
gépek, Punzonatrici o macchine 
da legatoria, パンチ、製本機, 

종이펀칭기 또는 바인딩기, 

Papirhullemaskiner eller 
innbindingmaskiner, máquinas 
de furar ou encadernar papéis, 
Máquinas perforadoras o para 
unir papel, Maskiner för 
hålslagning eller bindning av 
papper

44101603 Paper shredding machines or accessories 碎纸机和附属设备, 
碎紙機或附件, 
Makuleringsmaskiner eller 
tilbehør, Déchiqueteuses à 
papier ou accessoires, 
Aktenvernichter oder Zubehör, 
Papíraprító gépek, vagy 
tartozékok, Macchina per fare a 
brandelli, シュレッダ、付属品, 
문서세단기 또는 액세서리, 
Makuleringsmaskiner eller 
tilbehør, máquinas ou 
acessórios de picar papéis, 
Máquinas trituradoras de papel 
o accesorios, 
Dokumentförstörare

44101604 Base protection boards 基础防护板, 基礎防護板, 
Beskyttelsesplader til 
bundstykke, Panneaux de 
protection de la base, 
Grundschutztafeln, Alap védő 
kártyák, ベース保護ボード, 
베이스프로텍션보드, 
Beskyttelsesplater til sokkel, 
placas de proteção de base, 
Tablas de protección de base, 
Bottenskyddsplattor

44101605 Paper jogging machines 进纸器, 進紙器, Papir 

rystemaskiner, Taqueuses, 
Papiertippmaschinen, Papír  
finombeállító gépek, 紙揃機, 

페이퍼조깅머신, 
Papirstøtemaskiner, máquinas 
de movimentação de papéis, 
Máquinas para emparejar papel, 
Jämnstötningsmaskiner för 
papper
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44101606 Paper sorting machines 分拣机, 分紙機, 
Papirsorteringsmaskiner, 
Trieuses de papier, 
Papiersortiermaschinen, Papír 
válogató gépek, 
紙ソーティング機, 종이분류기, 

Papirsorteringsmaskiner, 
máquinas de separação de 
papel, Máquinas para clasificar 
papel, 
Papperssorteringsmaskiner

44101607 Paper press machine 紙用プレス機, 종이압축기, 

Máquinas de prensa de papel,
A machine that reduces the volume for easy to dispose by 
compressing the paper.

44101608 Paper shredder bag Paper shredder sackPaper shredder bags or sacks are either attached to paper shredding 
machines to collect the shredded paper or the shredder sack can itself 
be made from fully recyclable paper which allows full documents to be 
kept inside the sack and then sack and contents can be shredded to 
ensure complete protection.

Class 44101700 Printer and photocopier and facsimile accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44101701 Color options or upgrades 颜色选项和浓度选项, 

顏色選項或濃度選項, Farve 
optioner eller opgraderinger, 
Kleuropties of opwaardering, 
Options ou versions couleur, 
Farbmöglichkeiten oder 
Verbesserungen, Színes és 
magas kategóriájú gépek, 
Opzioni di colore o sostituzioni, 
カラー・オプション、アップグレ
ード, 컬러옵션장비 또는 

업그레이드장비, 
Fargemuligheter eller 
oppgraderinger, opções de cor 
ou atualizações, Opciones de 
color o actualizaciones, Färgval 
eller uppgraderingar

44101702 Duplexer trays 复式碟, 複式碟, Duplex bakker, 

Tweevoudige bladen, Plateaux 
duplexeurs, 
Weicheservierbretter, Duplex 
tálcák, Contenitori duplexer, 
デュプレクサ・トレイ, 
듀플렉서트레이, Papirbrett til 
dupleksapparater, bandejas 
duplex, Bandejas de impresión 
a doble cara, Duplexbrickor
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44101703 Duplexer units 复式设备, 複式設備, Duplex 
enheder, Tweevoudige 
eenheden, Appareils 
duplexeurs, Weichegeräte, 
Duplex egységek, Unità 
duplexer, デュプレクサ装置, 
듀플렉서장치, 
Dupleksapparater, unidades 
duplex, Unidades de impresión 
a doble cara, Duplexenheter

44101704 Facsimile handsets 传真听筒, 傳真機聽筒, Fax 

håndsæt, Fax handsets, 
Combinés fac-similé, Faxhörer, 
Fax kézibeszélők, Telecopia, 
ファクシミリ用ハンドセット, 
팩시밀리핸드셋, Telefonrør for 
faksmaskiner, conjuntos 
manuais de Fac-símile, 
Terminales de facsímil, Handset 
till faxar

44101705 Office machine trays or feeders 办公机械托盘和进纸器, 
辦公室機械託盤或進紙器, 
Printerbakker, Plateaux ou 
tiroirs à papier, 
Büromaschinenablagekorb oder 
Einzüge, Nyomtató tálcák, vagy 
lapadagolók, Contenitori di 
Stampante, 

事務機用トレー、フィーダ, 
사무기기트레이 또는 지급장치, 
Papirbrett eller -matere til 
kontormaskiner, bandejas ou 
alimentadores de máquinas de 
escritório, Bandejas o 
alimentadores de máquinas de 
oficina, Pappersfack för skrivare

44101706 Photoconductor or imaging units 光电导元件和成像部件, 

光電導元件和影像部件, 
Photoconductor og 
afbildningsenheder, Unités 
d’imagerie ou photoconducteur, 
Fotoleiter oder Bildereinheitung, 
Fényelektromos vezető.vagy 
képszerkesztő egységek, 
フォトコンダクタ、イメージング
装置, 광전도체 또는 영상장치, 

Fotoleder- eller 
bildefremstillingsenheter, 
unidade de fotocondutor ou 
imagem, Unidades de 
fotoconductores o imágenes, 
Fotokonduktiva enheter eller 
bildenheter
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44101707 Stapler units 订书机组件, 釘書機部件, 
Hæfteenheder, Unités 
agrafeuses, Stapeleinheiten, 
Tűzőgépek, ステープル, 
스테이플러유닛, Stifteenheter, 
unidades de grampeador, 
Unidades de grapadoras, 
Häftningsenheter

44101708 Ozone filters 臭氧过滤器, 臭氧過濾器, 
Ozonfiltre, Filtres à ozone, 
Ozonfilter, Ózonszűrők, 
オゾン・フィルタ, 오존필터, 

Ozonfiltre, filtros de ozônio, 
Filtros de ozono, Ozonfilter

44101709 Mirror assemblies 映像组件, 鏡像組件, 
Spejlenheder, Miroirs, 
Spiegelbauteile, Tükör 
egységek, ミラー・アセンブリ, 
미러어셈블리, Speilenheter, 
conjuntos de espelhos, 
Ensamblajes de réplica, 
Spegeluppsättningar

44101710 Magnetic pickup assemblies 磁性拾音器组件, 
磁性拾音器組件, Magnestisk 
opsamlingsenheder, Capteurs 
magnétiques, magnetische 
Schalldosenbauteile, Mágneses 
hangszedő összeállítások, 
磁気ピックアップ・アセンブリ, 
마그네틱픽업어셈블리, 
Magnetiske opptakssystemer, 
conjuntos de pickup magnético, 
Ensamblajes magnéticos de 
recogida, Magnetiska 
matningsdelar

44101711 Compressor assembly 压缩机组件, 壓縮機組件, 

Kompressorenhed, 
Compresseurs, 
Kompressorenbauteile, 
Kompresszor összeállítás, 
コンプレッサ・アセンブリ, 
콤프레서어셈블리, 
Kompressorenhet, conjunto de 
compressor, Compresor de 
ensamblaje, Kompressordelar
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44101712 Mailbox stackers 邮箱堆积器, 郵箱堆積器, 
Sorteringsenheder, 
Assortisseuses boîtes aux 
lettres, Briefablagen, Postafiók 
lerakók, 
メールボックス用ステッカー, 
우편함스태커, Postboksenheter, 
empilhadores de caixa de 
correio, Apiladores de buzón de 
correo, Brevlådestaplare

44101713 Copy counters 拷贝计数器, 拷貝計數器, 

Kopitællere, Compteurs de 
copies, Kopienzähler, Másolat 
számlálók, コピー・カウンタ, 
카피카운터, Kopitellere, 
contadores de cópias, 
Contadores de copias, 
Kopieräknare

44101714 Facsimile units for office machines 办公传真设备, 辦公室傳真設備, 

Faxenheder til kontormaskiner, 
Unités de fac-similé pour 
machines de bureau, 
Faxeinheiten für 
Büromaschinen, Fax egységek 
irodai gépekhez, 
事務機用ファクシミリ装置, 
사무기기용 팩시밀리장치, 

Faksenheter til kontormaskiner, 
unidade de Fac-símile para 
máquinas de escritório, 
Unidades de facsímil para 
máquinas de oficina, 
Faxenheter för kontorsmaskiner

44101715 Platen covers 模板罩, 範本罩, Valse dækken, 

Couvercles de plaque 
d’impression, 
Schreibwalzenhüllen, 
Nyomólemez borítók, 
プラテン・カバー, 압판커버, 

Valsedeksler, tampas de Platen, 
Cubiertas de platinas, Skydd för 
tryckplatta

44101716 Hole punching units 打孔组件, 打孔部件, 
Hulningsenheder, Unités de 
perforation à l’emporte-pièce, 
Lochstanzeinrichtung, Lyukfúró 
egységek, 穴あけ装置, 천공기, 

Hullstanseenheter, unidades de 
perfuração, Unidades de 
perforación de orificios, 
Hålslagningsenheter
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44101718 Infrared adapters 红外线适配器, 紅外線適配器, 
Infrarøde adaptorer, 
Adaptateurs infrarouge, Infrarot-
Adapter, Infravörös adapterek, 
赤外アダプタ, 적외선어댑터, 

Infrarøde adaptere, adaptadores 
infra-vermelho, Adaptadores 
infrarrojos, IR-adaptrar

44101719 Copy or scan accessories 复印和扫描附件, 

複印或掃描附件, Kopierings- 
eller scanningstilbehør, 
Accessoires de copie ou de 
numérisation, Kopier- oder 
Scannzubehör, Másoló vagy 
szkenner tartozékok, 
コピー、スキャン・付属品, 복사 
또는 스캔액세서리, Kopi- eller 

skannetilbehør, acessórios de 
copiadora ou scan, Accesorios 
de copiado o escaneado, 
Tillbehör till kopiatorer eller 
skannrar

44101720 Language fonts 语言活字, 語言字體, Sprogfonte, 
Polices par langue, Sprachfonts, 
Nyelvi betűtípusok, 
言語フォント, 언어폰트, 

Språkskrifttyper, fontes de 
linguagem, Fuentes de 
lenguaje, Språkteckensnitt

44101721 Media spindles 转印轴, 轉印軸, Mediespindler, 
Chargeurs de support, 
Datenträgerspindeln, Média 
orsók, メディア・スピンドル, 
미디어스핀들, Mediespindler, 
fusos de mídia, Husos de 
medios, Mediaspindlar
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44101722 Multi bin mailbox power upgrades 多格式电力提升系统, 

多格式電力提升系統, 
Kapacitetsopgraderinger af 
sorteringsenhed med flere 
bakker, Contrôleurs 
d'alimentation électrique de 
plateau de tri, 
Hefteinrichtungupgrades, Több 
tárolós postafiók hálózati 
frissítések, 
マルチビン・メールボックス・パ
ワー・アップグレード, 
멀티빈우편함파워업그레이드, 
Oppgraderinger for 
postboksenheter med flere 
lommer, atualizações de 
potência de caixa de correio 
multi cestos, Actualizaciones de 
energía de buzón de correo 
multi recipientes, 
Uppgraderingar för kraft till 
brevlådor med flera fack

44101723 Multi bin mailboxes 多格式箱, 多格式箱, 

Sorteringsenhed med flere 
bakker, Plateaux de tri, 
Hefteinrichtungen, Több tárolós 
postafiókok, 

マルチビン・メールボックス, 
멀티빈우편함, Postboksenheter 
med flere lommer, caixa de 
correio multi cestos, Buzones 
de correo multi recipientes, 
Brevlådor med flera fack

44101724 Multi function upgrades 多功能升级器, 多功能升級器, 
Multifunktionsopgraderinger, 
Mises à niveau multifonction, 
Mehrzweckeinzugupgrades, 
Többfunkciós frissítések, 
多機能アップグレード, 
멀티펑션업그레이드, 
Multifunksjonelle 
oppgraderinger, atualiação de 
multi função, Actualizaciones de 
multi funciones, 
Flerfunktionsuppgraderingar

44101725 Printer cabinets 打印机柜, 印表機櫃, 

Printerkabinetter, Meubles 
imprimante, Drukcergehäuse, 
Printer szekrények, 

プリンタ・キャビネット, 
프린터캐비넷, Skriverkabinetter, 
gabinetes de impressora, 
Gabinetes de impresora, 
Skrivarskåp
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44101726 Printer emulation upgrades 打印机仿真升级器, 

印表機仿真升級器, 
Opgraderinger til 
printeremulering, Mises à niveau 
émulation d’imprimante, 
Druckemulationsupgrades, 
Printer javító frissítések, 
プリンタ・エミュレーション・ア
ップグレード, 
프린터에뮬레이션업그레이드, 
Skriveremuleringsoppgraderinger
, atualização de emulação de 
impressora, Actualizaciones de 
emulación de impresoras, 
Uppgraderingar för 
skrivaremulering

44101727 Printer stands 打印机台, 印表機台, 

Printerstande, Socles 
imprimante, Druckergestelle, 
Printer állványok, 
プリンタ・スタンド, 
프린터받침대, Skriverstativer, 
suportes de impressora, 
Puestos para impresoras, 
Skrivarstativ

44101728 Roll feeds 辊式喂料器, 輥式餵料器, 
Valseindføringer, Dispositifs 
d’alimentation par rouleau, 
Rolleneinspeisung, 
Papírhengerek, 
ロール・フィード, 롤피드, 

Valsematere, alimentadores de 
rolo, Alimentadores de rollos, 
Pappersmatningsrullar

44101729 Output stackers 输出接卡箱, 輸出堆積器, 
Outputstacker, Tasseurs de 
sortie, Ausgangsablage, 
Kimeneti lerakók, 
出力ステッカー, 자동급지장치, 
Papirbrett for utskrifter, 
empilhadores de saída, 
Apiladores de salida, 
Utskriftsstaplare

44101730 Automatic document sorter 自動文書分類機, 문서 
자동분류장치, Clasificador 
automático de documentos,

A device that automatically arranges the copied document or printed 
document for each dimension as attached on the copier or printer.

Class 44101800 Calculating machines and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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44101802 Adding machines 加法器, 加法器, 
Additionsmaskiner, 
Optelmachines, Machines à 
additionner, Addiermaschinen, 
Összeadó gépek, Addizionatrici, 
加算機, 가산기, 

Adderingsmaskiner, máquinas 
de somar, Máquinas 
sumadoras, Kalkylatorer

44101803 Accounting machines 会计计算机, 會計計算機, 

Bogholderimaskiner, 
Rekenmachines, Calculatrices 
comptables, 
Buchungsmaschinen, 
Könyvviteli gépek, Macchine 
contabili, アカウンティング機, 
회계기, Bokføringsmaskiner, 
máquinas de contabilidade, 
Máquinas contabilizadoras, 
Räknemaskiner

44101804 Cash registers 现金出纳机, 現金出納機, 
Kasseapparater, Caisse 
enregistreuse, Registrierkassen, 
Pénztárgépek, 
キャッシュ・レジスタ, 
금전등록기, Kassaapparater, 
caixas registradoras, Cajas 
registradoras, Kassaapparater

44101805 Calculator ribbons 计算器用色带, 計算器用色帶, 

Farvebånd til Regnemaskine, 
Rubans encreurs pour 
calculatrice, Farbband für 
Rechenmaschinen, Számológép 
szalagok, 計算機のリボン, 

계산기리본, Fargebånd til 
kalkulatorer, fitas de 
calculadoras, Cintas para 
calculadoras, Färgband till 
räknemaskiner

44101806 Cash register ribbons 收银机用色带, 收銀機用色帶, 

Farvebånd til Kasseapperater., 
Rubans encreurs pour caisse 
enregistreuse, Farbband für 
Registrierkassen, Pénztárgép 
szalagok, 
キャッシュ・レジスタのリボン, 
금전등록기리본, Fargebånd til 
kassaapparater, fitas de caixa 
registradora, Cintas para cajas 
registradoras, Färgband till 
kassaapparater

44101807 Pocket calculator ポケット電卓, 휴대용 계산기, 

Calculadoras de bolsillo, 
Miniräknare

A calculator of small dimensions, usually powered by solar energy that 
is easy to transport.
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44101808 Scientific calculator 科学計算用電卓, 공학용 계산기, 
Calculadoras científicas, 
Räknare med 
vetenskapsfunktioner

A small machine that is used for mathematical calculations including 
more complex operations, like sine or cosine.

44101809 Desktop calculator 卓上電卓, 탁상용 계산기, 

Calculadoras de escritorio, 
Skrivbordsräknare

A wide and flat calculator designed to be placed on desk tops.

44101810 Printer calculator プリンター電卓, 프린터 계산기, 

Calculadoras impresoras, 
Räknare med skrivare

A calculator with the capability of printing the results of its calculations.

Class 44101900 Check endorsing and writing machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44101901 Check endorsing machines 签名核对机, 簽名核對機, Check 
endorseringsapparater, 
Bankcheque 
endosseermachines, Machines 
à endosser les chèques, 
Testindossierungsmaschinen, 
Csekk hitelesítő gépek, 
Macchine certificatrici, 
手形裏書機, 수표자동배서기, 
Maskiner til påtegning av 
sjekker, Máquinas para 
endossar cheques, Máquinas de 
endoso de cheques, Maskiner 
för checkendossering

44101902 Check writing machines 笔迹核对机, 筆跡核對機, Check 
udskrivningsapparater, 
Bankcheque schrijfmachines, 
Machines à rédiger les chèques, 
Testschreibensmaschinen, 
Csekk kitöltő gépek, Macchine 
per il controllo della scrittura, 
手形刻印機, 수표발행기, 
Maskiner til utskrift av sjekker, 
Máquinas para escrever 
cheques, Máquinas para escribir 
cheques, Maskiner för 
checkutskrifter

44101903 Bankbook or passbook update machine 通帳記帳機, 통장정리기, 

Máquinas de actualización de 
chequeras o tiqueteras,

A device that prints with the contents of withdrawal and deposit on the 
bank account with the bank book inserted.

44101904 Protectograph プロテクトグラフ,Protectographs are those that protect any document and/or check 
from forgery, some protect the payee's name in addition to the amount.

Class 44102000 Laminating supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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44102001 Lamination film 层压板膜, 層壓板膜, 
Lamineringsfilm, Lamineer film, 
Pellicule plastique, 
Laminierfolie, Lamináló fólia, 
Fogli di laminati, 
ラミネーション・フィルム, 
라미네이션필름, 
Lamineringsfilm, filme de 
laminação, Película de 
laminación, Lamineringsfilm

44102002 Laminator pouches 层压机盒, 層壓機盒, 

Lamineringslommer, Lamineer 
zakken, Poches pour 
pelliculeuse, Laminatorbeutel, 
Lamináló patron tartók, 
ラミネータ・パンチ, 
라미네이터파우치, 
Laminatorposer, bolsa de 
laminação, Bolsas de 
laminadores, Lamineringsplast

44102003 Transfer foils 转印膜, 轉印膜, Overføringsfolie, 
Papiers transfert, Transferfolien, 
Átviteli fóliák, 転写箔, 
트랜스퍼호일, Overføringsfolier, 
folhas de transferência, 
Láminas de transferencia, 
Överföringsblad

44102004 Creative foils 压印膜, 壓印膜, Kreativt folie, 

Papiers créatifs, Kreativfolien, 
Kreatív fóliák, 
クリエティブ・ホイル, 
크리에이티브호일, Kreative 
folier, folhas criativas, Láminas 
creativas, Kreativa blad

Class 44102100 Mail machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44102101 Franking or postage machines 邮资缴付机, 郵資繳付機, 

Frankeringsmaskine, Frankeer 
of postzegelmachines, 
Affranchisseuses ou machines 
à affranchir, Frankiermaschine 
oder Postmaschinen, 
Bérmentesítő, vagy postázó 
gépek, Macchine affrancatrici, 
別納証印刷機, 우편요금기계, 

Frankeringsmaskiner, máquinas 
de franquia ou postagem, 
Máquinas de franqueo o 
estampillado, 
Frankeringsmaskiner
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44102102 Mail opening machines 邮件开口机, 郵件開口機, 
Brevåbningsmaskiner, Post 
openmaakmachines, Machines 
à ouvrir le courrier, 
Postöffnendemaschinen, 
Borítéknyitó gépek, Macchine 
per l'apertura della posta, 
開封機, 우편물개봉기, Maskiner 
til åpning av brev, máquinas de 
abertura de correio, Máquinas 
para abrir correspondencia, 
Brevöppningsmaskiner

44102103 Mail sealing machines 邮件密封机, 郵件密封機, 
Brevlukningsmaskiner, 
Postsluitmachines, Machines à 
cacheter le courrier, 
Postsiegelungsmaschine, 
Borítékzáró gépek, Macchine 
per l'invio della posta, 封印機, 
우편물봉합기, Maskiner til 
forsegling av brev, máquinas de 
selagem de correio, Máquinas 
para sellar correspondencia, 
Brevförseglingsmaskiner

44102104 Stamp canceling machines 除邮票机, 除郵票機, 

Stemplingsmaskiner, Postzegel 
safstempelmachines, Machines 
à oblitérer, Stempel 
Zurücknehmende Maschine, 
Bélyegeltávolító gépek, 
Macchine per l'annullo di 
francobolli, 消印機, 

자동소인기계, Maskiner til 

annulering av frankering, 
máquinas de carimbo de selos, 
Máquinas para cancelar 
estampillas, Maskiner för att 
annullera frankering

44102105 Addressing machines 地址打印机, 地址印表機, 

Adresseringsmaskiner, 
Adresseermachines, Machines 
à adresser, 
Adressiermaschinen, Címkéző 
gépek, Macchine per indirizzi, 
住所印刷機, 주소부착기, 

Adresseringsmaskiner, 
máquinas de endereçamento, 
Máquinas para direcciones, 
Adresseringsmaskiner
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44102106 Letter folders 信笺折叠机, 信箋折疊機, 
Brevmapper, 
Briefdossiermappen, Machines 
à plier les lettres, 
Briefaktendeckel, Levélhajtogató 
gépek, Cartelle di lettere, 
レター・フォルダ, 
우편물접지기, Brettemaskiner til 
brev, dobradores de cartas, 
Dobladores de cartas, 
Falsmaskiner

44102107 Stamp affixers 邮票粘贴器, 郵票粘貼器, 

Enheder til stempling, 
Timbreuses, 
Briefmarkenbefestiger, Bélyeg 
ragasztók, 刻印機, 우표부착기, 
Frimerkeautomater, fixadores de 
selo, Colocadores de 
estampillas, Frimärksmaskiner

44102108 Mail machine accessories Tilbehør til postmaskine, 
Accessoires pour machine à 
traiter le courrier, 
Postmaschinenzubehör, Posta 
gép kiegészítők, 
郵便用機器付属品, 
우편기계액세서리, Tilbehør til 
posthåndteringsmaski

44102109 Automatic postal or mailing machine 自動郵送機, 자동 우편물처리기, 

Máquina automática para 
postales o correspondencia,

A device that automatically disposes mail by imprinting the seal and 
calculating the fees by classifying mails in accordance with size, 
weight and others.

Class 44102200 Scanner accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44102201 Endorsers 背书人, 核對機, 
Endosseringsapparater, 
Endosseerders, Endosseurs, 
Indossatare, Forgató rész, 
Certificatori, エンドーサ, 배서기, 
Endossenter, endossadores, 
Endosador, 
Endosseringsmaskiner
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44102202 Scanner document feeders 扫描仪自动给进器, 

掃描器文檔自動給進器, 
Dokumentkføder til scanner, 
Dispositifs d’alimentation de 
documents pour scanners, 
Scannerdokumenteneinzüge, 
Dokumentum adagolók 
szkennerhez, 
スキャナ用ドキュメント・フィー
ダ, 스캐너용 지공급장치, 

Dokumentmatere til skannere, 
alimentadores de documentos 
de scaner, Alimentadores de 
documentos para escáneres, 
Dokumentmatare för skanner

44102203 Scanner transparency adapters 扫描仪透射适配器, 

掃描器透射適配器, Adaptorer til 
scannertransparenter, 
Adaptateur pour transparents, 
Scannerfolienadapter, Film 
adapterek szkennerhez, 
スキャナ用透明アダプタ, 
스캐너투명필름어댑터, 
Transparentadaptere til 
skannere, adaptadores de 
transparência de scaner, 
Adaptadores de transparencia 
para escáneres, 
Transparensadaptrar till skanner

Class 44102300 Packing machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44102301 Bundling machines 捆扎机, 捆紮機, 

Bundtningsmaskiner, 
Bundelingsmachines, Lieuses, 
Bündelmaschine, Kötegelő gép, 
Macchine affastellatrici, 結束機, 
번들링기, Buntemaskiner, 
máquinas de feixes, Máquinas 
de agrupación, 
Buntningsmaskiner
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44102302 Parcel wrapping machines 包裹包装机器, 包裹包裝機, 
Indpaknings-maskiner, Pakket 
inpakmachines, Emballeuses de 
colis, 
Paketverpackungmaschinen, 
Postacsomag csomagoló gép, 
Macchine per l'impaccatura dei 
pacchetti, 小包包装機, 
수하물포장기계, Maskiner til 
emballering av pakker, 
máquinas de embrulho de 
pacotes, Máquinas para 
envolver paquetes, Maskiner för 
paketinslagning

44102303 Seal presses 密封压机, 密封壓機, 
Seglpresser, Zegelpersen, 
Presses à timbre, Siegeldruck, 
Pecsétnyomó gépek, Presse di 
sigillo, シール・プレス機, 
실프레스, Forseglingspresser, 
prensas de selagem, Prensas 
de sellamiento, 
Förseglingspressar

44102304 Sealing machines 密封机器, 密封機, 

Forseglingsapparater, 
Verzegelingsmachines, 
Scelleuses, Siegelmaschinen, 
Pecsételő gépek, Macchine per 
sigillatura, 密封機, 실링기, 

Forseglingsmaskiner, máquinas 
de selagem, Máquinas 
selladoras, Förseglingsmaskiner

44102305 Strapping tensioners or sealers 捆带张紧机和封口机, 

捆帶拉緊機底或封口機, Stroppe 
spænder eller forseglere, Riem 
spanners of verzegelaars, 
Tendeurs ou sertisseurs, 
Umreifungsmaschinen oder 
Siegel, Átkötő feszítőgépek, 
vagy lezárógépek, Tiranti per 
reggette o sigillatori, 帯締め機, 

스트레핑텐션 또는 실러, 

Båndstrammere eller -
forseglere, tracionadores ou 
seladores de correias, 
Tensionadores o selladoras 
para zunchado, 
Spännbandspännare eller 
förseglare
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44102306 Tying machines 打结机, 捆綁機, Bindemaskiner, 
Tikmachines, Machines à 
enliasser, Bindemaschinen, 
Kötöző gépek, Macchine per 
legatura, 紐掛け機, 결속기계, 

Bindemaskiner, máquinas de 
amarrar, Máquinas para 
amarrar, Bindningsmaskiner

44102307 Collators 校对机, 校對機, Enheder til 
sætvis sortering, 
Assembleuses, Kartenmischer, 
Válogatógépek, コレータ, 
콜레이터, Kollatorer, coladores, 
Intercaladores, Samsorterare

Class 44102400 Labeling machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44102402 Dating or numbering machines 记时和记数机, 記時或記數機, 

Daterings- eller 
nummereringsmaskiner, 
Daterings of 
nummeringsmachines, Dateurs 
et numéroteurs, Datierungs oder 
Numerierungsmaschine, 
Dátumozó, vagy számozó 
gépek, Macchine per datare o 
numerare, 日付、番号付け機, 
날짜계수기 또는 넘버링기, 

Daterings- eller 
nummeringsmaskiner, 
máquinas de data ou 
numeração, Máquinas para 
fechar o numerar, Daterings- 
eller numreringsmaskiner

44102403 Identification ID press machines 标识ID压印机, 標識ID壓印機, 

Maskiner til trykning af ID-kort, 
Machines à produire des 
badges, ID Druckmaschinen, 
Azonosító nyomtató gép, 
Presse per identificazione (ID), 
IDプレス機, 카드인쇄기, 
Identifikasjonstrykkmaskiner, 
máquinas de prensa de 
Identificação ID, Máquinas de 
prensa de identificación id, 
Maskiner för tryckning av ID-kort
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44102404 Label applying machines 标签申请机, 貼標籤機, 
Etiketteringsmaskiner, Etiket 
plakmachines, Etiqueteuses, 
Etikettverwendungsmaschine, 
Címkéző gépek, Applicatori di 
etichette, ラベル貼付機, 
라벨첩부기, 
Etiketteringsmaskiner, 
máquinas de aplicação de 
etiquetas, Máquinas para aplicar 
de etiquetas, 
Etiketteringsmaskiner

44102405 Label making machines 标签制作机, 標籤製作機, Etiket 
maskine, Etiketmaakmachines, 
Machines à produire des 
étiquettes, Etikettendrucker, 
Címke készítő gépek, 
Etichettatrici, ラベル作成機, 
라벨출력기계, Etikettmaskiner, 
máquinas de fabricação de 
etiquetas, Máquinas para hacer 
etiquetas, Etikett-
tillverkningsmaskiner

44102406 Lettering equipment 书写设备, 書寫設備, 

Etiketteringsudstyr, 
Alfabeterings apparatuur, 
Nécessaire pour lettrage, 
Etikettanfertigungsmaschine, 
Betűző berendezés, 
Equipaggiamento per caratteri, 
レタリング機器, 레터링장비, 

Utstyr til teksting, máquinas de 
letras, Equipos para rotulado, 
Utrustning för textning

44102407 Tape embosser 带式压花机, 帶式壓花機, 
Prægetape, Band embosser, 
Titreuses manuelles, 
Bandprägemaschine, Szalagíró 
gép, Goffratrici per nastri, 
テープライタ, 테이프엠보싱기, 
Pregemaskiner til bånd, relevo 
de fita, Grabadora de relieve 
para cinta, Etikettpräglare
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44102408 Automatic labeling systems 自动标签系统, 自動標籤系統, 
Automatiske 
etiketteringssystem, 
Automatische 
etiketeringssystemen, Machines 
à étiqueter automatiques, 
Automatische Etikettsysteme, 
Automata címkéző rendszerek, 
Sistemi di etichettatura 
automatica, 自動ラベリング機, 

자동라벨부착기, Automatiske 
etiketteringssystemer, sistemas 
automáticos de etiquetagem, 
Sistemas de etiquetado 
automático, Automatiska 
etikettsystem

44102409 Semi automatic labeling systems 半自动标签机, 半自動標籤系統, 

Halvautomatiske 
etiketteringssystemer, 
Halfautomatische 
etiketeersystemen, Machines à 
étiqueter semi-automatiques, 
Halbautomatische 
Etikettsysteme, Félautomata 
címkéző rendszerek, Sistemi di 
etichettatura semi automatica, 
半自動ラベリング・システム, 
반자동라벨부착기, 
Halvautomatiske 
etiketteringssystemer, sistemas 
semi automáticos de 
etiquetagem, Sistemas de 
etiquetado semiautomáticos, 
Halvautomatiska 
etiketteringssystem

44102411 Label dispensers 标签分配机, 標籤提取器機, 

Etiket Dispenser, Etikethouders, 
Distributeurs d'étiquettes, 
Etikettausteiler, Címkeadagolók, 
Dispensatori di etichette, 
ラベル・ディスペンサ, 
라벨디스펜서, Etikettautomater, 
dispensadores de etiquetas, 
Dispensadores de etiquetas, 
Etikettautomat
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44102412 Adhesive label cartridges 粘性标签卷筒, 粘性標籤捲筒, 
Etiketteringsudstyr, Recharges 
d’étiquettes adhésives, 
Klebeetikettenpatronen, 
Ragasztócimke patronok, 
接着ラベル・カートリッジ, 
접착라벨카트리지, 
Klebemerkepatroner, cartuchos 
de etiquetas adesivas, 
Cartuchos de etiquetas 
adhesivas, Kassetter för 
självhäftande etiketter

44102413 Compact disc or digital versatile disc CD/DVD labeling 
system kit

コンパクトディスク（CD)または
デジタル・バーサタイルディスク
CD/DVDラベリングシステム・キ
ット, CD/DVD 라벨 부착 
시스템, Kit de sistema de 
etiquetado de discos versátiles 
digitales o discos compactos 
cd/dvd, Etiketteringssy

A kit designed to prepare and affix labels to CDs and DVDs.

44102414 Self-inking stamp 自動インク補充スタンプ, 자동 
스탬프, Estampilla auto 
abastecedora de tinta, Stämpel 
med inbyggd dyna

Stamp that has a self-contained ink pad.

Class 44102500 Sorting machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44102501 Money counting machines 货币计算器, 數貨幣機, 
Pengetællemaskiner, Geld 
telmachines, Machines à 
compter l'argent, 
Geldzählmaschine, 
Pénzszámláló gépek, Macchine 
per contabilità monetaria, 
現金カウント機, 화폐계수기, 
Pengeseddeltellere, máquinas 
de contagem de dinheiro, 
Máquinas contadoras de dinero, 
Sedelräknare

44102502 Sorters 分类器, 分類儀器, 

Sorteringsmaskiner, 
Sorteerders, Trieuses, Sortierer, 
Osztályozók, Selezionatori, 
ソータ, 동전계수기, Sorterere, 

separadores, Sorteadoras, 
Sorteringsmaskiner
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44102503 Coin wrapper machines 硬币包裹器, 硬幣包裹器, 
Møntpakkemaskiner, Machines 
à faire les rouleaux de pièces, 
Münzeinrollmaschinen, 
Éremcsomagoló gépek, 
硬貨包装機, 주화포장기, 

Myntpakkemaskiner, máquinas 
de embrulhar moedas, 
Máquinas para envolver 
monedas, 
Myntinslagningsmaskiner

44102504 Paper and plastic counter ペーパー＆プラスチックカウンタ
ー,

Machine that classifies any type of paper and plastic

Class 44102600 Typing machines and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44102602 Typewriters 打字机, 打字機, Skrivemaskiner, 

Schrijfmachines, Machines à 
écrire, Schreibmaschinen, 
Írógépek, Macchine da scrivere, 

タイプライタ, 타자기, 

Skrivemaskiner, Máquinas de 
escrever, Máquinas de escribir, 
Skrivmaskiner

44102603 Printwheels 打印轮, 列印輪, Skrivehjul, 

Printwielen, Marguerites 
d'impression, Typenräder, 
Nyomtatóhengerek, Rotelle per 
stampa, デイジーホイール, 
프린트휠, Typehjul, esferas de 
impressão, Ruedas de 
margarita para impresoras, 
Skrivhjul

44102604 Stenotype machines 速记机器, 速記機器, 
Stenotypimaskine, 
Stenotypmachines, Sténotypes, 
Stenotypiegeräte, 
Gyorsírógépek, Macchine per 
stenotipia, 速記用タイプライタ, 

속기기계, Stenografimaskiner, 
máquinas de estenotipo, 
Máquinas de estenotipio, 
Stenografmaskin

44102605 Dictation machines 听写机, 聽寫機, Diktermaskine, 

Dikteermachines, Dictaphones, 
Diktiergeräte, Diktafonok, 
Dittafoni, 
口述筆記用タイプライタ, 
음성타자기, Dikteringsmaskiner, 
máquinas de ditado, Máquinas 
para dictado, Dikteringsmaskiner
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44102606 Typewriter ribbon 打字机色带, 打字機色帶, 
Farvebånd til skrivemaskiner, 
Schrijfmachinelinten, Rubans de 
machines à écrire, 
Schreibmaschinenfarbband, 
Írógépszalagok, 
タイプライタのリボン, 
타자기리본, Fargebånd til 
skrivemaskiner, fitas de 
máquinas de escrever, Cinta de 
máquinas de escribir, Färgband 
till skrivmaskiner

44102607 Word processors 字处理器, 文字處理器, 
Tekstbehandlere, 
Tekstverwerkers, Machines de 
traitements de texte, 
Textverarbeiter, 
Szövegszerkesztők, ワープロ, 
워드프로세서, Tekstbehandlere, 
processadores de texto, 
Procesadores de palabras, 
Ordbehandlare

44102608 Typewriter printing elements 打字机打印部件, 

打字機列印附件, Dele til 
skrivemaskiner, Schrijfmachine 
printelementen, Éléments 
d’impression de machines à 
écrire, 
Schreibmaschinnendruckelemen
te, Írógép nyomtató elemek, 
タイプライタ印刷エレメント, 
타자기인쇄부품, Trykkelementer 
til skrivemaskiner, elementos de 
impressão de máquinas de 
escrever, Elementos de 
impresión para máquinas de 
escribir, Delar till skrivmaskiner

44102609 Accessory or supply kits for typewriters 打字机附件和耗材, 

打字機附件或耗材, Tilbehørs- 
eller forbrugsstofsæt til 
skrivemaskiner, Kits ou 
accessoires pour machines à 
écrire, Zubehör oder Ersatzteile 
für Schreibmaschinen, 
Tartozékok és készlet 
írógéphez, 
タイプライタ用付属品、供給品キ
ット, 타자기용액세서리 또는 

소모품키트, Tilbehør eller 
tilbehørssett til skrivemaskiner, 
Acessórios ou conjuntos de 
suprimentos para máquinas de 
escrever, Kits de accesorios o 
suministros para máquinas de 
escribir, Skrivmaskinstillbehör
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44102610 Typewriter starter kits 打字机起动器组件, 

打字機起動器組件, Startsæt til 
skrivemaskiner, Kit de 
démarrage pour machine à 
écrire, Schreibmaschinen starter 
kit, Írógép induló csomagok, 
タイプライタスタータ・キット, 
타자기스타터키트, Startsett for 
skrivemaskiner, conjuntos de 
partida de máquinas de 
escrever, Kits de inicio para 
máquinas de escribir, Startkit till 
skrivmaskiner

Class 44102800 Binding and lamination machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44102801 Laminators 层压板, 層壓黏合器, 

Lamineringmaskiner, 
Lamineerders, Pelliculeuses, 
Kaschiermaschine, Lamináló 
gépek, Laminatori, ラミネータ, 

라미네이터, Laminatorer, 
Laminadores, Laminadoras, 
Laminatorer

44102802 Thermal binding machine 感熱式綴じ機, 열 제본기, 
Máquinas de encuadernación 
térmica, Värmebindningsmaskin

Thermal binding machines are used to bind pads and softbound 
books. These machines use glue to bind multiple pages together, 
often including a cover. The end result looks very professional.

44102803 Spiral binding machine らせん綴じ機, 나선형 제본기, 
Máquina de encuadernación en 
espiral, Spiralbindningsmaskin

Spiral binding machines use a plastic PVC coil that is inserted through 
punched holes where the ends are cut and crimped. Coil bound 
documents allow pages to easily turn and books to lay flat and open.

44102804 Comb binding machine くし型結束機, 빗살형 제본기, 
Máquina de encuadernación de 
peinilla, Kambindningsmaskin

A binding machine that uses comb bindings.

44102805 Binding punch machine 綴じ穴製造機, 제본 천공기, 

Máquina perforadora de 
encuadernación, Bindnings- och 
stansmaskin

A binding machine that works with interchangeable die punches.

44102806 Wire binding machine 結束機, 선 제본기, Máquina de 
encuadernación de alambre, 
Trådbindningsmaskin

A machine that punches and binds paper using wire.

Class 44102900 Office machine accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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44102901 Travel kits for office machines 旅行工具和办公机器, 

辦公室儀器用旅行工具, 
Rejseudstyr til kontormaskiner, 
Reistas voor kantoormachines, 
Kit de transport pour machines 
de bureau, Reiseausstattungen 
für Büromaschinen, Hordozható 
készlet irodagépekhez, 
Attrezzatura da viaggio per 
macchine d'ufficio, 
事務機器の携帯キット, 
사무기기용 이동장비, Reisesett 
til kontormaskiner, conjuntos de 
viagem para máquinas de 
escritório, Kits de viaje para 
máquinas de oficina, 
Reseutrustning för 
kontorsmaskiner

44102902 Storage accessories for office machines 办公机器储藏附件, 
辦公室儀器用儲藏附件, 
Opbevaringstilbehør for 
kontorsmaskiner, Opslag voor 
kantoormachines toebehoren, 
Accessoires de rangement pour 
machines de bureau, 
Speicherzubehör für 
Büromaschinen, Tároló 
felszerelések irodagépekhez, 
Accessori d'archivio per 
macchine d'ufficio, 
事務機器の保管用付属品, 
사무기기보관장비, Tilbehør til 
oppbevaring av kontormaskiner, 
acessórios de armazenagem 
para máquinas de escritório, 
Accesorios de almacenamiento 
para máquinas de 
almacenamiento, 
Magasinutrymme för 
kontorsmaskiner

44102903 Tape cleaners 磁带清洗机, 磁帶清理器, 

Taperensere, Tapecleaners, 
Nettoyeurs de cassettes, 
Bandreiniger, Szalagtisztítók, 
Pulitori di nastri, 
テープ・クリーナ, 
테이프클리너, Utstyr for 
båndrengjøring, limpadores de 
fita, Limpiadoras de cinta, 
Apparatur för bandrengöring
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44102904 Air compressed spray 压缩空气喷雾机, 

空氣壓縮噴霧器, Luftkompresset 
spray, Sproeier van 
samengeperste lucht, 
Pulvérisateurs à air comprimé, 
Druckluftzerstäuber, Sűrített 
levegős spray, Spruzzi con aria 
compressa, 圧縮空気スプレイ, 
압축공기스프레이, Luftspray 
under trykk, spray de ar 
comprimido, Aerosol de aire 
comprimido, Sprayburk med 
komprimerad luft

44102905 Small paper bags of wet absorbing salts 吸潮用纸质小盐袋, 

吸潮用紙質小袋, Små 
papirsposer med 
vandabsorberende salt, Kleine 
papierzakken of 
vochtopneembare zouten, 
Sachets anti-humidité, Kleine 
Papiertüte mit nassen 
absorbierenden Salzen, Kis 
papír tasak vízfelszívó sóval, 
Piccole scatole di carta dei sali 
per assorbire bagnato, 乾燥剤, 
제습제, Små papirposer med 
fuktighetsabsorberende salt, 
saquinhos de papel para sais de 
absorção de umidade, 
Pequeñas bolsas de papel de 
sales absorbentes húmedas, 
Små papperssäckar med 
absorberande salter
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44102906 Computer or office equipment cleaning kit 计算机和办公设备清洁用具, 

電腦或辦公室儀器用清潔工具, 
Computer eller kontor rensekit, 
Schoonmaakuitrusting voor 
computer of kantoorapparatuur, 
Kit de nettoyage pour matériel 
de bureau ou ordinateur, 
Putzmittel für Computer oder 
Büroausrüstung, Számítógép, 
vagy irodai berendezés tisztító 
készlete, Kit per pulitura di 
computer, 
コンピュータ、事務機器用クリー
ニング・キット, 컴퓨터 또는 
사무장비용 청소용품세트, 
Rengjøringssett til data- eller 
kontorutstyr, Conjunto de 
limpeza de equipamento de 
computador ou escritório, Kits 
de limpieza de computadores o 
equipos de oficina, 
Rengöringssatser för datorer 
eller kontorsmaskiner

44102907 Equipment dust covers 设备防尘罩, 機器用防塵罩, 
Støvhætter til udstyr, 
Stofkappen voor apparatuur, 
Housses de protection pour 
matériel de bureau, 
Gerätestaubschutzhüllen, 
Porvédők berendezésekhez, 
機器用ダスト・カバー, 
사무기기용 커버, Støvdeksler til 
utstyr, cobertura anti poeira para 
equipamentos, Forros para 
equipos para protegerlos del 
polvo, Dammskydd
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44102908 Compact disc cleaners or scratch removers CD清洁剂和划痕去除剂, 
CD清潔劑或劃痕去除劑, CD-
ROM rensere eller ridsefjernere, 
CD cleaners of 
krasverwijderaars, Nettoyeurs 
de disques compacts ou 
appareils anti-rayures, CD 
Reiniger oder Kratzentferner, 
CD tisztítók és karcolás 
eltávolítók, 
CDクリーナ、傷消し, 클리너 

또는 광택제, Rengjøringsutstyr 
eller ripefjernere til CD-er, 
limpadores de discos 
Compactos ou removedores de 
arranhões, Limpiadores de 
discos compactos o 
removedores de rayones, 
Rengörings- och reparationssats 
för cd-skivor

44102909 Compact disc drive cleaner CD驱动器清洁剂, 

CD驅動器清潔劑, Rensere til CD-
ROM drev, CD drive cleaners, 
Appareils à nettoyer les lecteurs 
de disques compacts, 
Cdlaufwerkreiniger, Kompakt 
disk meghajtó tisztító, 
CDドライブ用クリーナ, 
드라이브클리너, 
Rengjøringsutstyr til CD-
stasjoner, limpador de drive de 
disco Compacto, Limpiadores 
de unidades de discos 
compactos, Rengöring för cd-
enheter

44102910 Laminator trays 层合机盘, 層合盤, Laminator 

bakker, Laminator bladen, 
Tiroirs pour pelliculeuse, 
Laminatorablage, Lamináló 
tálcák, ラミネータ・トレイ, 
라미네이터트레이, 
Laminatorbrett, bandejas de 
laminador, Laminadora, 
Lamineringsmaskinskassetter
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44102911 Cleaning wipes for office machines 办公机械清洁, 

辦公室儀器用清潔擦, 
Renseervietter til 
kontormaskiner, 
Schoonmaakdoekjes voor 
kantoormachines, Chiffons de 
nettoyage pour les machines du 
bureau, Putztücher für 
Büromaschinen, Törlőkendők 
irodai gépekhez, 
事務機用クリーニング・ワイパ, 
사무기기청소용 세정티슈, 
Rengjøringsmidler for 
kontormaskiner, limpadores 
para máquinas de escritório, 
Pañitos limpiadores para 
máquinas de oficina, 
Rengöringsdukar för 
kontorsmaskiner

44102912 Cleaning solutions for office equipment 办公室设备清洁液, 

辦公室儀器用清潔液, 
Rengøringsløsninger til 
kontorudstyr, Solutions 
nettoyantes pour matériel de 
bureau, Putzlösungen für 
Büroausstattung, Tisztító 
oldatok irodai berendezésekhez, 
事務機用洗剤, 사무기기용 
세정액, Rengjøringsløsninger til 
kontorutstyr, soluções de 
limpeza para equipamentos de 
escritório, Soluciones 
limpiadoras para equipos de 
oficina, Rengöringsmedel för 
kontorsmaskiner

44102913 Compact disc destroyer 圆盘破碎机, CD破碎機, 

Apparater til destruktion af 
CD'ere, Destructeur de disque 
compact, CD Zerstörer, CD 
megsemmisítő, CD破砕機, 
콤팩트디스크파쇄기, CD-
ødelegger, destruidor de disco 
compacto, Destructor de discos 
compactos, Cd-förstörare

Class 44103000 Fusers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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44103001 Fuser cleaning pads or filters 熔凝器的清洁带和过滤器, 

保險絲清潔品和過濾器, 
Rensepuder og filtre til 
skriveenhed (Fuser), Tampons 
ou filtres de nettoyage de l’unité 
de fusion, Fixiererputzkissen 
oder Filter, Biztosítéktartó 
tisztító párnák, vagy szűrők, 
Tamponi per la pulizia delle 
valvole, 
ヒューザ用クリーニング・パッド
、フィルタ, 퓨저청소패드 또는 
필터, Rengjøringsutstyr til 
fikseringsenheter, bases ou 
filtros de limpeza de Fusor, 
Almohadillas o filtros 
limpiadores de fusores, 
Utrustning för rengöring av 
fixeringsenhet

44103002 Fuser oil 保险丝浸透油, 保險絲用浸透油, 
Olie til skriveenhed (Fuser), 
Fixeerolie, Huile de fixage, 
Fixieröl, Biztosítéktartó olaj, Olio 
per valvole, ヒューザ用オイル, 
퓨저용 오일, Fikseringsolje, óleo 

de Fusor, Aceite de fusores, 
Olja till fixeringsenhet

44103003 Fuser wiper 保险丝滑动片, 保險絲用清潔擦, 
Klude til skriveenheder, 
Fixeerolie wisser, Chiffon de 
nettoyage pour l’unité de fusion, 
Fixierabstreifer, Biztosítéktartó 
törlő, Spazzola per valvole, 
ヒューザ用ワイパ, 퓨저와이퍼, 
Tørkeutstyr til fikseringsenheter, 
limpador de Fusor, Limpiador de 
fusores, Torkare till 
fixeringsenhet

44103004 Fusers 保险丝, 保險絲, Fusere, 

Fixeerders, Unités de fusion, 
Fixierer, Biztosítéktartó, 
Fonditori, ヒューザ, 퓨저, 

Fikseringsenheter, Fusores, 
Fusores, Fixeringsenheter
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44103005 Fuser lamps or assemblies 熔凝器灯和附件, 

保險絲用燈或附件, Fuserlamper 
eller -enheder, Lampes ou 
accessoires pour unités de 
fusion, Fixiererlampen oder 
Bauteile, Sütőlámpák vagy 
összeállítások, 
ヒューザ用ランプ、組立部品, 
퓨저램프 또는 퓨저어셈블리, 
Lamper til fikseringsenheter, 
lâmpadas e conjuntos de Fusor, 
Lámparas o ensamblajes de 
fusores, Lampor eller system för 
fixeringsenheter

Class 44103100 Printer and facsimile and photocopier supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44103101 Printer or facsimile or photocopier belts 打印机，传真机和影印机带子, 

印表機、傳真機或影印機帶子, 
Bælter til printer, fax eller 
fotokopimaskine, Printer of fax 
of fotokopier riemen, Courroies 
pour imprimantes ,télécopieurs 
ou photocopieurs, Drucker und 
Faksimile und 
Kopierapparatbänder, 
Nyomtató, vagy fax, vagy 
fénymásoló szíjak, Stampanti, 
telecopiatrici o cinture copiatrici, 
ベルト, 프린터팩시밀리 또는 
복사기용 벨트, Reimer til 
skrivere, fakser eller 
kopimaskiner, correias de 
impressora ou fac-símile ou 
fotocopiadora, Correas de 
impresoras, fax o 
fotocopiadoras, Remmar till 
skrivare, faxar och kopiatorer

44103103 Printer or facsimile toner 调色剂, 調色劑, Toner, Toner, 
Toner, Toner, Tonerek, Toner, 
トナー, 프린터 또는 팩스용 
토너, Toner, Toner, Tóner para 
impresoras o fax, Toner

Toner has multiple meanings. This toner is specifically for office 
equipment

44103104 Transfer rolls 传墨辊, 傳墨輥, 
Overførselsvalser, 
Overbrengrollen, Rouleaux de 
transfert, Übertragungsrollen, 
Átviteli hengerek, Rotoli 
trasferibili, 転写ロール, 
트랜스퍼롤, Overføringsvalser, 
rolos de transferência, Rollos de 
transferencia, Överföringsrullar
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44103105 Ink cartridges 墨盒, 油墨盒, Blækpatron, 
Inktpatronen, Cartouches 
d'encre, Tintepatronen, 
Festékpatronok, Cartucce 
d'inchiostro, 
インク・カートリッジ, 
잉크카트리지, Blekkpatroner, 
cartuchos de tinta, Cartuchos de 
tinta, Bläckpatroner

44103106 Ink sticks 墨棍, 油墨棒, Blækpenne, 

Inktstokjes, Bâtons d'encre, 
Tinteknüppel, Festékszedő, 
Inchiostro in bastoni, 
インク・スティック, 잉크스틱, 

Blekkstifter, bastões de tinta, 
Barras de tinta, Vaxstavar

44103107 Printer or facsimile or photocopier cleaning supplies 打印机、传真机和影印机清洁用品
, 
印表機、傳真機或影印機清潔用品
, Printer, fax eller fotokopiering 
rengørings tilbehør, Printer of 
fax of fotokopier 
schoonmaakaanvullingen, 
Fournitures de nettoyage pour 
imprimantes, télécopieurs ou 
photocopieurs, Drucker und 
Faksimile und Kopierapparat 
Reinigungszubehör, Nyomtató, 
vagy fax, vagy fénymásoló 
tisztító kellékek, Forniture di 
pulitori per stampanti, 
telecopiatrici o copiatrici, 
クリーニング用品, 
프린터팩시밀리 또는 
복사기청소용품, 
Rengjøringsartikler til skrivere, 
fakser eller kopimaskiner, 
suprimentos de limpeza de 
impressora ou fac-símile ou 
fotocopiadora, Suministros de 
limpieza de impresoras o faxes 
o fotocopiadoras, Materiel för 
skrivare, faxar och kopiatorer
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44103108 Developer for printers or photocopiers 打印机和影印机用显色剂, 

印表機或影印機用顯色劑, 
Fremkalder til printere eller 
fotokopimaskiner, Ontwikkelaar 
voor printers en fotokopieerders, 
Développeur pour imprimantes 
ou photocopieur, Drucker und 
Faksimile und Kopierapparat, 
Nyomtató, vagy fénymásoló 
előhívó, Svilluppatore per 
stampanti o fotocopiatrici, 
プリンタ、フォトコピア用現像液
, 프린터 또는 복사기용 
디벨로퍼, Fremkaller til skrivere 
eller kopimaskiner, reveladores 
para impressora ou 
fotocopiadora, Reveladores 
para impresoras o 
fotocopiadoras, Framkallare för 
skivare och kopiatorer

44103109 Printer or facsimile or photocopier drums 打印机，传真机和影印机鼓, 

印表機、傳真機或影印機用鼓, 
Printer eller fax eller 
fotokopierings tromle, Printer of 
fax of fotokopieer trommels, 
Tambours pour imprimantes, fax 
ou photocopieurs, Drucker und 
Faksimile und 
Kopierapparatbänder 
Rollensatz, Nyomtató, vagy fax, 
vagy fénymásoló dobok, 
Tamburini per stampanti, 
telecopiatrici o copiatrici, ドラム, 
프린터팩시밀리 또는 복사기용 
드럼, Valser til skrivere, fakser 
eller kopimaskiner, tambores de 
impressora ou fac-símile ou 
fotocopiadora, Tambores para 
impresoras o faxes o 
fotocopiadoras, Trummor till 
skrivare, faxar och kopiatorer

44103110 Print heads 打印头, 打印頭, Printerhoveder, 

Printkoppen, Têtes 
d'impression, Druckkopf, 
Nyomtató fejek, 
プリント・ヘッド, 프린트헤드, 

Skrivehoder, cabeçotes de 
impressão, Cabezales de 
impresión, Skrivarhuvuden

44103111 Ink rolls 油墨辊, 油墨輥, Blæk ruller, 

Inktwalsen, Rouleaux encreurs, 
Tintenrollen, Festék henger, 
インク・ロール, 잉크롤, 

Blekkvalser, rolos de tinta, 
Rollos de tinta, Färgrullar
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44103112 Printer ribbon 打印机色带, 印表機色帶, 
Farvebånd til printere, 
Printerlinten, Rubans 
d‘imprimante, Druckerfarbband, 
Printer szalag, 
プリンタ・リボン, 프린터리본, 

Fargebånd til skrivere, fita de 
impressora, Cinta de impresora, 
Färgband till skrivare

44103113 Phasers or inkjet kits 激光打印机和喷墨打印机组件, 

雷射或噴墨式套件, Phasers eller 
inkjet kits, Kits jet d’encre ou 
phaser, Tintenstrahlbaukasten, 
Phaserek vagy tintasugaras 
csomagok, 
フェーザ、インクジェット・キッ
ト, 페이저 또는 잉크젯 

프린터용품, Phaser- eller 

blekkstrålesett, conjuntos de 
fasers ou jato de tinta, Kits de 
correctores de fase o inyección 
de tinta, Phaser- eller 
bläckstrålekit

44103114 Laserjet coating kits 激光打印机包装套件, 

雷射塗層套件, Laserjet coating 
kits, Kits de couchage Laserjet, 
Laserjetbaukasten, Laserjet 
bevonócsomagok, 
レーザジェット・コーティング・
キット, 레이저젯코팅용품, 
Laserstrålebestrykningssett, 
conjunto de revestimento de 
jato de laser, Kits de 
recubrimiento de inyección de 
tinta, Beläggningskit för laserjet

44103116 Kit for printer 打印机组件, 印表機組件, Kits til 
printere, Kit imprimante, 
Druckbaukasten, Nyomtató 
csomag, プリンタ用キット, 
프린터용 키트, Reparasjonssett 

for skrivere, conjunto para 
impressora, Kit para impresora, 
Skrivarkit

44103117 Facsimile ribbons 传真色带, 傳真機用色帶, 
Farvebånd til faxmaskiner, 
Rubans encreurs fac-similé, 
Faxfarbband, Fax szalagok, 
ファクシミリ用リボン, 
팩시밀리리본, Fargebånd til 
fakser, fitas de Fac-símile, 
Cintas de fax, Färgband till 
faxapparater
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44103118 Transparency film 透明胶片, 透明膠片, 
Transparenter til overheads, 
Film transparent, Kalrsichtfolie, 
Írásvetítő fólia, 透明フィルム, 
트랜스페어런시필름, 
Transparenter, filme de 
Transparência, Película de 
transparencia, OH-film

44103119 Heat transfer paper for copiers 复印机的热转印纸, 

影印機用的熱轉印紙, Heat 
transfer papir til kopimaskiner, 
Papier transfert thermique pour 
copieurs, 
Wärmeübertragungspapier für 
Kopierer, Hőátadó papír 
fénymásolókhoz, 
コピア用熱転写紙, 복사기용 

열전도지, 
Varmeoverføringspapir til 
kopimaskiner, papel de 
transferência térmica para 
copiadoras, Papel de 
transferencia en caliente para 
copiadoras, 
Värmeöverföringspapper för 
kopiatorer

44103120 Toner collectors 色粉搜集器, 色粉搜集器, Toner 

kollektorer, Collecteurs de toner, 
Tonersammler, Festék 
szemetes, トナー・コレクタ, 
토너수집기, Tonerkollektorer, 
coletores de toner, Recolectores 
de tóner, Toneruppsamlare

44103121 Printer or facsimile or photocopier roller guides 打印机、传真机和复印机导向辊, 

印表機、傳真機或影印機導向輥, 
Valseførere til printer, fax eller 
fotokopimaskiner, Guide-
rouleaux pour photocopieur, fac-
similé ou imprimante, Drucker 
oder Fax oder 
Fotokopierrollerrichtlinie, 
Nyomtató, fax és fénymásoló 
görgő vezetők, ローラ・ガイド, 
프린터팩시밀리 또는 

복사기롤러가이드, 
Valseføringer til skrivere, fakser 
eller kopimaskiner, roletes guia 
para impressora ou fac-símile 
ou fotocopiadora, Guías de rollo 
para impresoras, faxes o 
fotocopiadoras, Rullar till 
skrivare, faxar och kopiatorer
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44103122 Print bands 打印带, 列印帶, 
Udskrivningsbånd, Bandes 
d’impression, Druckband, 
Nyomtató szalagok, 
プリント・バンド, 프린트밴드, 

Trykkbånd, bandas de 
impressão, Bandas de 
impresión, Färgband

44103123 Plotter pens Stylo traceur, Druckernadeln, 
Plotter tollak, プロッタ・ペン, 
플로터펜, Lápices de plotter, 
Plotter-stift

These pens are intended to be used only with pen plotters.

44103124 Thermal ribbon Ruban thermique, 
Thermalfarbband, Termo 
címkenyomtató szalag, 
感熱リボン, 열상리본, Cinta 

térmica, Värmekänsligt färgband

Heat sensitive ribbon used in credit card terminals, receipt generating 
machines, and other point of sale machines.

44103125 Printer maintenance kit 印刷機保守キット, 프린터 
유지보수 키트, Kit de 
mantenimiento de impresoras,

A set of wear items recommended for periodic maintenance of high 
volume printers.

44103126 Digital duplicating machine ink デジタルコピー機用インク, 
디지털윤전기 등사잉크, Tinta de 
máquina duplicadora digital,

An ink in emulsion type that is used for the duplicating machine.

44103127 Photocopier toner フォトコピアのトナー,Photocopier consumable used to print data captured from the original.

Class 44103200 Office time recording machines and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44103201 Time card machines 打卡机, 時間打卡機, 
Arbejdsseddelmaskine, 
Tijdkaartmachines, Machines de 
pointage à carte, 
Stechkartemaschine, 
Bélyegzőkártya gépek, 
Macchine di cartellino di 
presenza, タイムカード機, 
카드식출퇴근기, 
Stemplingskortmaskiner, 
máquinas de cartão de ponto, 
Máquina de tarjetas de tiempo, 
Tidkortsmaskiner

44103202 Time stamping machines 时间戳记装置, 時間戳記裝置, 

Tidsstemplingsmaskine, 
Tijdafsempelmachines, 
Horodateurs, 
Stempelkartemaschine, 
Időbélyegző gépek, Macchine 
affrancatrici di tempo, 
タイムスタンプ機, 타임스탬프, 
Tidsstempelmaskiner, máquinas 
de gravação de ponto, 
Máquinas estampadoras de 
tiempo, Tidstämplingsmaskiner
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44103203 Time card machine replacement ribbon 打卡机色带, 

時間打卡機用替換色帶, 
Farvebånd til 
arbejdsseddelmaskiner, 
Vervangingslint voor 
tijdkaartmachine, Ruban de 
remplacement pour machine à 
carte de pointage, Stechkarte 
Farbbandwechsel, 
Bélyegzőkártya gép tartalék 
szalag, Macchine di cartellino di 
presenza e nastro di 
sostituzione, 
タイムカード機用交換リボン, 
출퇴근기용 교체용 리본, 
Erstatningsbånd til 
stemplingskortmaskiner, fita de 
substituição de máquina de 
ponto, Cinta de repuesto para 
máquinas de tarjetas de tiempo, 
Skrivband för tidskortmaskiner

44103204 Time card racks 记时卡片架, 時間打卡架, 

Tidskort hylder, Casiers à fiches 
de pointage, Stechkartengestell, 
Blokkolókártya-tartó, 
タイムカード用ラック, 
타임카드랙, Stativer til 
stemplingskort, suporte de 
cartão de ponto, Estantes para 
tarjetas de tiempo, Fack för 
tidkort

44103205 Time cards or sheets 计时卡片和计时单, 

計時卡片或計時單張, 
Arbejdssedler og timesedler, 
Feuilles de présence ou cartes 
de pointage, Stechkarten oder 
blätter, Blokkolókártya vagy -lap, 
タイムカード、シート, 타임카드 

또는 타임시트, Stemplingskort 

eller -ark, cartões ou folhas de 
ponto, Tarjetas u hojas de 
tiempo, Tidkort eller tidsblad

44103206 Fingerprint time attendance and access control 
machine

指紋による出退およびアクセス管
理機, 지문인식 근태 및 출입 
관리 기기, Máquina de huellas 
para control de tiempo y de 
acceso, Fingeravtrycksstyrd 
stämpelklocka

A real time monitoring machine for recording attendance or access to 
the given person.It allows only specified person to access the area or 
premises.

44103207 Time card or time clock machine accessories タイムカードまたは時間記録時計
付属品,

Parts, pieces and components that compose time clock machines as 
well as their accessories.

Class 44103500 Binding machine supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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44103502 Binding covers 装订封面, 訂裝封面, Indbindings 
omslag, Bindkappen, 
Couvertures de reliures, 
Bindeumschlag, Kötő fedőlapok, 
Coperture di legatura, 
製本用カバー, 바인딩커버, 

Innbindingspermer, capas para 
encadernação, Tapas de 
encuadernación, 
Bindningsomslag

44103503 Binding spines or snaps 装订书脊和装订夹, 

訂裝書脊或訂裝夾, Klemrygge, 
Cartons ou dos de reliure, 
Bindebuchrücken, Kötőelemek, 
vagy kapcsok, 
製本用スピン、スナップ, 
바인딩스파인 또는 바인딩스냅, 

Innbindingsbokrygger eller 
smekklåser, grampos ou anéis 
para encadernação, Lomos o 
cierres de encuadernación, 
Ryggar för bindning

44103504 Binding coils or wire loops 装订线圈和线环, 

訂裝線圈或線環, Spiralrygge og 
metalringrygge, Spirales ou 
torsades de reliure, 
Spiralbindungen, Fém 
kötöspirál, 
製本用コイル、ワイヤループ, 
바인딩코일 또는 와이어루프, 
Innbindingsspiraler eller 
dispensere, espirais ou arames 
para encadernação, Alambres o 
espirales de encuadernación, 
Spiraler för bindning

44103505 Binding combs or strips 装订梳和条, 訂裝梳或條, 
Spiralrygge og strips, Bandes 
d’assemblages ou peignes à 
relier, Kammbindungen oder 
Heftstreifen, Műanyag 
kötőspirál, 
製本用コーム、ストリップ, 
바인딩콤 또는 바인딩스트립, 
Innbindingskammer eller -
strimler, pentes ou tiras para 
encadernação, Peinillas o tiras 
de encuadernación, Ringar för 
bindning
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44103506 Binding tape 装订带, 訂裝帶, Indbindingstape, 
Ruban de ligature, 
Bindungsbänder, 
Ragasztószalag, 製本用テープ, 
바인딩테이프, Innbindingstape, 
fita de encadernação, Cinta de 
encuadernación, Band för 
inbindning

44103507 Binding Kits 装订组件, 訂裝組件, 
Indbindingssæt, Kits de reliure, 
Bindungskits, Kötő-spirálozó 
készletek, 製本用キット, 
바인딩키트, Innbindingssett, 
conjuntos de encadernação, 
Kits de encuadernación, 
Bindningssats

44103508 Binding die punch ダイバンディング・パンチ, 제본 
다이 천공, Punzones de tinta de 
encuadernación, Stans för 
bindning

Element of binding punch machines to make holes in the paper to be 
bound.

Class 44103600 Cassette disposal equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44103601 Cassette or tape shredders Kassette eller båndmakulatorer, 
Destructeurs de bandes ou de 
cassettes, Kassettenschredder, 
Kazetta- és 
szalagmegsemmisítők, 
カセットまたはテープ・シュレッ
ダ, 카세트 또는 테이프파쇄기, 

Kasett eller t

Family 44110000 Office and desk accessories

Class 44111500 Organizers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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44111501 Message holders or dispensers 信息收集器和分配器, 

音訊收集夾和提取器, Blokholder 
eller dispenser, 
Boodschappenrekjes of 
houders, Supports et 
distributeurs de feuillets pour 
prise de messages, 
Nachrichthalter oder Austeiler, 
Üzenettárolók, vagy elosztók, 
Porta messaggi e dispensatori, 
メッセージ・ホルダ、ディスペン
サ, 메모꽂이 또는 메모함, 
Beskjedholdere eller -
dispensere, suportes ou 
dispensadores de mensagens, 
Sujetadores o dispensadores de 
mensajes, Hållare eller 
dispenser för meddelanden

44111502 Desk drawer organizers 办公桌抽屉管理用品, 
辦公桌抽屜和管理用品, 
Sorteringsbakker for 
skrivebordsskuffer, 
Bureauladeverdelers, 
Organisateurs de tiroir, 
Schreibtischschublade 
Ordnungssysteme, Asztalfiók 
rendezők, Organizzatori a 
cassetto per scrivanie, 
引き出し用書類入れ, 서랍정리용 

칸막이상자, Inndelingsrom til 
skrivebordsskuffer, 
organizadores de gavetas de 
mesa, Organizadores de 
cajones de escritorio, Fack för 
skrivbordslådor

44111503 Desktop trays or organizers 电脑桌面盘和管理用品, 

辦公桌盤和管理用品, Brevbakker 
eller penneholdere, 
Bureaubladen of verdelers, 
Plateaux ou organisateurs pour  
bureau, 
Schreibtischservierbretter oder 
Ordnungssysteme, Asztali 
tálcák, vagy rendezők, 
Contenitori o organizzatori per 
scrivania, 
卓上トレー、書類入れ, 
서류정리판, Kurver eller 
sorteringsutstyr til skrivebord, 
bandejas ou organizadores de 
mesa, Organizadores o 
bandejas para el escritorio, 
Korgar eller fack för skrivbordet
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44111506 Paper or pad holder or dispensers 纸、便笺簿夹和盒, 

紙、便箋簿夾或提取器, Papir - 
eller blokholdere eller 
dispensere, Distributeurs ou 
chariot porte blocs ou papier, 
Papier oder Zettelhalter oder -
spender, Papír- vagy 
jegyzettömbtartók, 
用紙、パッド・ホルダまたはディ
スペンサ, 종이 또는 

패드꽂이종이 또는 패드함, 

Papir- eller lappholdere eller -
dispensere, suportes ou 
dispensadores de papel ou 
blocos, Sujetadores o 
dispensadores de papeles o 
tacos, Dispenser för papper och 
block

44111507 Book ends 书夹, 書夾, Bog støtter, 
Boeksteunen, Serre-livres, 
Buchenden, Könyvtámaszok, 
ブックエンド, 북엔드, 
Bokstøtter, suporte para livros, 
Sujeta libros, Bokstöd

44111509 Pen or pencil holders 钢笔和铅笔架, 鋼筆或鉛筆架, 

Holdere til kuglepenne eller 
blyanter, Pen of potloodhouders, 
Porte-crayon, Stift- oder 
Bleistifthalter, Tolltartók, 

鉛筆立て, 연필꽂이, Penn- eller 

blyantholdere, suportes de lápis 
ou caneta, Sujetadores de 
esferos o lápices, Pennhållare

44111510 Hanging organizers or accessories 悬挂式档案夹和附件, 

懸掛式檔案夾或附件, 
Hængemapper eller tilbehør, 
Classeurs à dossiers suspendus 
ou accessoires, Hänge-
Ordnungssystem oder zubehör, 
Függeszthető itratrendezők 
vagy kiegészítők, 
吊り下げ式書類入れ、付属品, 
걸이식수납장 또는 액세서리, 

Hengende sorteringsutstyr eller 
tilbehør, organizadores ou 
acessórios suspensos, 
Organizadores o accesorios de 
colgar, Hängförvaring eller 
tillbehör
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44111511 Display systems or its accessories 显示系统和附件, 

顯示系統或附件, 
Displaysystemer og tilbehør, 
Systèmes de présentation ou 
accessoires, Displaysysteme 
oder zubehör, Kiállító 
rendszerek vagy kiegészítők, 
ディスプレイ・システム、付属品
, 디스플레이장치 또는 액세서리, 
Utstillingssystemer eller tilbehør, 
sistemas de exibição ou seus 
acessórios, Sistemas de 
despliegue o sus accesorios, 
Visningssystem eller tillbehör

44111512 Literature rack 文献架, 文獻架, Bog hylde, 
Présentoir d’imprimés, 
Literaturregal, Katalógustartók, 
資料ラック, 엽서 또는 
잡지진열대, Litteraturreoler, 
suporte de literatura, Estante de 
literatura, Tidningsställ

44111513 Supports for diaries or calendars 日记和日历座架, 

日記或日曆座架, Tilbehør til 
dagbøger og kalendere, 
Supports pour agendas ou 
calendriers, Einlagen für 
Tagebücher oder Kalender, 
Naptártartók, 
ダイアリ、カレンダの支柱, 
다이어리받침대 또는 
달력받침대, Støtter til dagbøker 
eller kalendere, suportes para 
diários ou calendários, Soportes 
para diarios o calendarios, 
Hållare till dagböcker och 
kalendrar

44111514 Stamp racks or organizers 邮票架和簿, 郵票架或簿, 
Stempelholdere eller stativer, 
Porte-timbres ou classeurs à 
compartiments, 
Briefmarkenablage oder 
Ordnungssysteme, 
Bélyegzőtartók vagy -rendezők, 
スタンプ入れ, 도장함 또는 
스탬프걸이, Stempelstativ eller -
sorteringsutstyr, suportes ou 
organizadores de selos, 
Estantes u organizadores para 
estampillas, Hållare eller 
förvaring av frimärken
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44111515 File storage boxes or organizers 文件存储盒和夹, 

文件檔存儲盒或夾, Arkivbokse 
eller arkivskabe, Boîtes de 
rangement de dossier ou 
classeurs à compartiment, 
Aktenschrankkasten oder 
Ordnungssysteme, Irattartó 
dobozok, iratrendezők, 
ファイル保管箱、書類入れ, 
서류상자 또는 서류함, 

Oppbevaringsbokser eller 
sorteringsutstyr til kartotek, 
caixas ou organizadores de 
armazenagem de arquivo, Cajas 
u organizadores de 
almacenamiento de archivos, 
Lagerlådor eller förvaring för 
mappar

44111516 Personal organizers 个人文件夹, 私人記事本, 
Personlige arkivsystemer, 
Agendas personnels, 
Persönliches Ordnungssystem, 
Filofaxok, 個人用書類入れ, 
다이어리수첩, Personlig 
sorteringsutstyr, organizadores 
pessoais, Organizadores 
personales, Planeringskalendrar

44111517 Study stands 书桌, 座枱架, Læsestativer, 
Pupitres, Studienhalter, Könyv- 
vagy laptámaszok, 
学習用スタンド, 독서대, 

Studiestativer, suportes para 
estudo, Puestos de estudio, 
Stöd till dokument eller böcker

44111518 Business card holders 名片盒, 名片盒, Visitkortholdere, 
Porte-cartes de visite, 
Visitenkartenhalter, 
Névjegytartók, 名刺整理ケース, 
명함첩, Visittkortholdere, 
suportes para cartões de visita, 
Sujetadores de tarjetas de 
presentación, Visitkortshållare

44111519 Collating racks 分类架, 分類整理架, Kollations 
hylder, Casiers collecteurs, 
Ordnungsablage, Íróasztali 
iratállványok, 
コレーティング・ラック, 
콜레이팅랙, Kollasjonsstativer, 
suportes para conferência, 
Repisas de distribución de 
documentos, Sorteringsfack
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44111520 Surface protectors or pads 表面防护罩和垫, 

表面防護罩或墊, 
Overfladebeskyttere eller puder, 
Protections ou sous-main, 
Oberflächenschutz oder Matten, 
Asztali könyöklők, 
表面プロテクタ、パッド, 
테이블보호지 또는 패드, 
Overflatebeskyttere eller -
matter, protetores de superfície, 
Almohadillas o protectores de 
superficie, Ytskydd eller dynor

44111521 Copy holders 晒图架, 曬圖架, Konceptholdere, 
Kopijhouders, Porte-copies, 
Kopienhalter, Kézirattartók, 
コピー・ホルダ, 카피홀더, 
Kopiholdere, suportes de 
cópias, Sujetadores de copias, 
Hållare för kopior

44111522 Book holder 見台, 책 홀더, Sujetadores de 

libros, Bokstativ
This product elevates the book to an ideal position for reading without 
hands.

44111523 Desk organizer accessories kit デスクオーガナイザー付属品キッ
ト,

Accessory kit of different types for office desk.

Class 44111600 Cash handling supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44111601 Currency bags or wallets 钱箱和钱包, 貨幣袋和錢包, 

Valutaposer eller punge, 
Bankbiljetten zakken of 
beursen, Sacs de monnaie ou 
portefeuilles, Währungstasche 
oder Brieftasche, Pénzes 
zacskók, vagy pénztárcák, 
Portafogli o borsellini per valuta, 
通貨運搬用バッグ、ケース, 
현금가방 또는 지갑, 
Lommebøker eller seddelposer, 
bolsas ou carteiras de dinheiro, 
Bolsas para billetes o billeteras, 
Portmonnäer eller plånböcker

44111603 Coin sorters 硬币分类器, 硬幣分類器, 

Møntsorteringsmaskine, 
Muntsorteerders, Trieuses de 
pièces de monnaie, 
Münzsortierer, Fémpénz 
válogató, Dispensatori di 
moneta, 硬貨選別機, 
동전분류기, 
Myntsorteringsmaskiner, 
separadores de moedas, 
Sorteadores de monedas, 
Myntsorterare
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44111604 Coin wrappers or bill straps 硬币包装纸和纸钞捆扎带, 

硬幣包裝紙或紙鈔捆紮帶, 
Møntrør og seddelstrimler, 
Muntverpakkkers of 
rekeningstrookjes, Rouleaux de 
pièces et attaches à billets, 
Münzumschlag oder 
Scheineriemen, Fémpénz 
csomagoló és papírpénz szalag, 
Involucri per monete o fascette 
per banconote, 
硬貨包装、紙幣ストラップ, 
동전포장지 또는 돈띠, 
Myntruller og seddelbånd, 
embrulhos para moedas ou tiras 
para notas, Envoltorios para 
monedas o cintas para billetes, 
Myntrör eller sedelband

44111605 Cash or ticket boxes 现金和支票盒, 現金或支票盒, 
Pengekasser, Baargeld of 
kaartjesdozen, Coffrets-caisse 
ou boîtes à billets, Geldkassette 
oder Kartekassette, Pénz, vagy 
jegy dobozok, Cassette per 
denaro o biglietti, 金庫, 
현금보관함 또는 전표함, 
Seddel- eller billettskuffer, 
caixas de moeda ou bilhetes, 
Cajas para efectivo o tiquetes, 
Lådor för kontanter eller biljetter

44111606 Cash box trays 现金盒底盘, 現金盒, Skuffer til 

pengekasser, Baargeld bladen 
met doos, Plateaux de coffrets-
caisse, Geldkassette 
Servierbrette, Pénztárgép tálca, 
Contenitori per cassette denaro, 
金庫トレー, 현금보관함용 
트레이, Rom til seddelskuffer, 
bandejas de caixa de moeda, 
Bandejas de cajas de efectivo, 
Lådor i kassaskrin

44111607 Check files 档案检查, 支票檔, Check kasse, 
Chequedossiermappen, Fichiers 
de chèques, 
Überprüfungsdateien, Csekk-
könyv, Classificatori, 
手形ファイル, 수표보관함, 

Sjekkarkiver, arquivos de 
cheques, Archivos de cheques, 
Checkmappar
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44111608 Coin banks 硬币库, 硬幣庫, Møntbakker, 
Tirelires, Münzbank, Coin 
banks, 貯金箱, 저금통, 
Myntbanker, bancos de 
moedas, Bancos de monedas, 
Mynthållare

44111609 Counterfeit bill detectors or supplies 伪钞检测器和用品, 

偽鈔檢測器或用品, Falske 
sedler, detector eller tilbehør, 
Fournitures ou détecteurs de 
faux billets, Falschgelddtektor 
oder Bedarf, Bankjegyvizsgálók 
vagy kiegészítők, 
偽造券判別機、supplies, 
위조지폐탐지기 또는 용품, 
Detektorer for falske penger 
eller tilbehør, detector de notas 
falsas ou suprimentos, 
Detectores de billetes falsos o 
suministros, Äkthetsdetektorer 
för sedlar

44111610 Coin trays 硬币盒, 硬幣盒, Møntskuffer, 
Tiroirs à monnaie, Münzschale, 
Érmetartók, 硬貨トレー, 
동전트레이, Myntbrett, bandejas 
de moedas, Bandejas de 
monedas, Myntfack

44111611 Money clips 钱夹, 錢夾, Pengeclips, Pinces à 

billets, Geldklammer, 
Bankjegykapcsok, 
紙幣クリップ, 머니클립, 
Seddelklyper, grampos para 
notas, Clips para billetes, 
Sedelklämmor

44111612 Coin bag seal 硬币袋封签, 硬幣袋封口, 

Møntpose forseglinger, Sac 
collecteur scellé de monnaie, 
Münzbeutelsiegel, Zárócimkék 
érmetároló zacskóhoz, 
コイン・バッグ用シール, 
동전주머니밀봉재, 
Myntposeforsegling, fecho para 
porta-níqueis, Sellos para 
bolsas de monedas, Försegling 
av myntsäckar

44111613 Credit card holders 信用卡夹, 信用卡夾, 
Kreditkortholdere, Porte-cartes 
de crédit, Kreditkartenhalter, 
Hitelkártyatartók, 
クレジット・カード入れ, 신용 
카드홀더, Kredittkortholdere, 
suportes para cartões de 
crédito, Sujetadores de tarjetas 
de crédito, Kreditkortshållare
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44111614 Bill strap racks 纸币捆扎架, 紙幣捆紮架, Stativ 
til seddelstrimler, Casiers pour 
liasse, 
Geldscheinenbandablage, 
Bankjegytartó fiókok, 
紙幣ストラップ・ラック, 
돈띠랙, Regningsstativ, 
suportes para tiras de notas, 
Estantes de correas de billetes, 
Fack för sedelpackar

44111615 Deposit bags 支票袋, 按金袋, Depotposer, 

Pochettes de dépôt, 
Depotsäcke, Gyűjtőzsák, 
預金用バッグ, 현금가방, 

Innskuddsposer, sacos de 
depósito, Bolsas de depósito, 
Depositionspåsar

44111616 Check separators 支票隔离片, 支票分隔器, 
Checkseparatorer, Guides-
intercalaires de chèques, 
Rechentrennzeichen, 
Csekkszortírozók, 
小切手セパレータ, 수표분리기, 

Sjekkinndelere, separadores de 
cheque, Separadores de 
cheques, Checkseparatorer

44111617 Coin inspection machine 硬貨検査機, 주화검사기, 

Máquinas de inspección de 
monedas,

Equipment that is used to test for defect of coin or forged coin.

44111618 Public telephone card or phone card 公衆電話用テレホンカード, 

공중전화카드, Tarjetas de 
teléfono público o tarjetas de 
teléfono,

A card that records certain amount for the call charge to use the 
public phone usable with card.

Class 44111800 Drafting supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44111801 Stencils or lettering aids 刻蜡纸和书写辅助用具, 

刻蠟紙或書寫輔助用具, 
Stenciler, Stencils of 
letterhulpmiddelen, Pochoirs et 
trace-lettres, Schablonen und 
Beschriftungshilfen, Stencil, 
vagy jelölő segédeszközök, 
Stencil o accessori carattere, 
ステンシル、レタリング用具, 
스텐실 또는 레터링용품, 

Stensilerings- eller 
sjablonskrivingsutstyr, estêncil 
ou auxílio para letras, Ayudas 
para esténciles o textos, 
Stenciler eller hjälpmedel för 
textning
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44111802 Drafting films 草图用薄膜, 草圖用菲林, 
Tegnefilm, Kladfilms, Films à 
dessin, Technische Folien, 
Szerkesztő fólia, Film da 
disegno, 製図用フィルム, 
제도용 필름, Tegnefilmer, filmes 

de desenho, Película de dibujo, 
Ritfilm

44111803 Compasses 圆规, 圓規, Passer, Kompassen, 
Compas, Zirkel, Iránytűk, 
Compassi, コンパス, 콤파스, 
Passere, compassos, 
Compases, Kompasser

44111804 Drafting papers 草图用纸, 草圖用紙, Papir til 

tegnemaskiner, Kladpapier, 
Papiers à dessin, Technische 
Papiere, Rajzpapírok, Carte da 
disegno, 製図用紙, 제도용 지, 
Tegnepapir, papéis de desenho, 
Papeles de dibujo, Ritpapper

44111805 Curves 曲线板, 曲線板, Kurvelinealer, 

Krommen, Pistolets à dessin, 
Kurven, Görbevonalzók, Curve, 
曲線定規, 곡자, Kurvelinjaler, 

curvas, Curvas, Mallar

44111806 Protractors 量角器, 量角器, Vinkelmålere, 
Gradenbogen, Rapporteurs, 
Winkelmesser, Szögmérők, 
Rapportatori, 分度器, 각도기, 
Vinkelmålere, prolongadores, 
Transportadores, Gradskivor

44111807 Scales 刻度尺, 刻度尺, Vægte, 
Linealen, Echelles, 
Wiegevorrichtung, 
Léptékvonalzók, Scale, 
スケール, 제도용 자, Linjaler, 
escalas, Escalas, Linjaler

44111808 T squares T形尺, T形尺, Hovelineal, T 
haken, Equerres en T, 
Quadrate, T-idomok, Squadre a 
T, T定規, 자, Hovedlinjal, réguas 

T, Reglas t, Vinkellinjaler

44111809 Templates 模板, 範本, Skabelon, 

Buisvormen, Normographes, 
Schablonen, Sablonok, 
Sagome, テンプレート, 템플릿, 
Tegnemaler, gabaritos, 
Plantillas, Mallar

44111810 Triangles 三角板, 三角板, Tegnetrekant, 

Driehoeken, Equerres à dessin, 
Dreiecke, Derékszögű 
háromszögek, Triangoli, 
三角定規, 삼각자, Triangler, 

esquadros, Triángulos, Trianglar
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44111812 Drafting kits or sets 绘图套件, 繪圖套件, Tegne kit 
eller sæt, Kladuitrustingen of 
sets, Kits ou ensembles de 
dessin, Set für Technisches 
Zeichnen, Rajzkészletek, vagy 
felszerelések, 
製図用キット、セット, 제도용 
구세트, Tegnesett, conjuntos de 
desenho, Kits o sets de dibujo, 
Uppsättningar för ritningar

44111813 Drafting dots or tapes 作图基点和卷尺, 

作圖基點和卷尺, 
Tegnemærkater eller tape, 
Pastilles ou bandes adhésives, 
Punkt oder Band für 
Technisches Zeichnen, 
Poszterragasztó korongok vagy 
szalagok, 
製図用ドット、テープ, 제도용 

도트 또는 제도용 테이프, 

Tegnepunkter eller -bånd, 
pontos ou fitas de desenho, 
Puntos o cintas de dibujo, 
Punkter eller band för ritningar

44111814 Work surface protection covers 作品表面保护罩, 

作品表面保護罩, 
Beskyttelsesafdækning til 
arbejdsflader, Rabats de 
protection de plan de travail, 
Arbeitsplattenschutzhüllen, 
Munkafelület-védők, 
作業面保護カバー, 
작업대보호덮개, 

Beskyttelsesdeksler til 
arbeidsflate, coberturas para 
proteção da superfície de 
trabalho, Forros de protección 
para superficies de trabajo, 
Skrivbordsunderlägg

44111815 Drafting table covers 绘图桌罩, 繪圖桌罩, Afdækning 
til tegneborde, Protections de 
table à dessin, 
Zeichentischhülle, 
Rajztáblavédők, 
製図テーブル用カバー, 
제도책상커버, Matter til 
tegnebord, coberturas para 
mesas de desenho, Forros para 
mesas de dibujo, Överdrag för 
ritbord

44111816 Multiplex drafting machine 複合型製図機, 도화기, Máquina 
de dibujo multiplexora,

A device that is to draw design drawing or painting by measuring an 
object with the attached ruler or scale.
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44111817 Drafting divider 製図用コンパス, 제도용 
디바이더, Divisor de dibujo,

A drawing instrument that is used for dividing the line and dividing 
equally or moving the dimension to the drawing with sharp both ends. 
It is so-called as dividers.

44111818 Eidograph 縮図器, 측도기, Eidógrafo,A device that is used to reduce the drawing or enlarge the drawing in 
certain ratio.

Class 44111900 Boards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44111901 Planning boards or accessories 计划牌和附件, 計劃版或附件, 

Planlægningstavler eller 
tilbehør, Planningborden of 
toebehoren, Plannings muraux 
et accessoires, 
Plannungsanschlagtafeln oder 
Zubehöre, Tervezőtáblák, vagy 
tartozékok, Cartelloni per 
pianificazione o accessori, 
予定表、付属品, 일정기록판 

또는 액세서리, 

Planleggingstavler eller tilbehør, 
quadros de planejamento ou 
acessórios, Tableros de 
planeación o accesorios, 
Planeringstavlor eller tillbehör

44111902 Electronic copyboards or accessories 电子翻拍架和附件, 

電子版或附件, Elektroniske 
opslagstavler eller tilbehør, 
Electronische doorslagborden of 
toebehoren, Tableaux-copieurs 
électroniques ou accessoires, 
Elektronische Zubehöre, 
Elektronikus másoló táblák, 
vagy tartozékai, Pannelli 
elettronici o accessori, 
電子コピーボード、付属品, 
전자복사칠판 또는 액세서리, 

Elektroniske kopieringstavler 
eller tilbehør, quadros 
eletrônicos de cópia ou 
acessórios, Tableros 
electrónicos de copia o 
accesorios, Elektroniska 
koncepttavlor eller tillbehör
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44111903 Easels or accessories 画架和附件, 畫架或附件, Flip-
overs eller tilbehør, Ezels of 
toebehoren, Présentoirs ou 
accessoires, Staffeleien oder 
Zubehöre, Állvány, vagy 
tartozékok, Cavaletti o 
accessori, イーゼル、付属品, 
이동식칠판 또는 액세서리, 
Staffelier eller tilbehør, 
cavaletes ou acessórios, 
Caballetes o accesorios, 
Blädderblocksstativ eller tillbehör

44111904 Letter boards or accessories 存版架和附件, 存版架或附件, 
Opslagstavler for breve eller 
tilbehør, Briefborden of 
toebehoren, Ais ou accessoires, 
Briefanschlagtafeln oder 
Zubehöre, Jelölő táblák, vagy 
tartozékai, Lavagne o accessori, 
レターボード、付属品, 
글자놀이용 칠판 또는 액세서리, 
Formbrett eller tilbehør, quadros 
de letras ou acessórios, 
Tableros de cartas o 
accesorios, Brevtavlor eller 
tillbehör

44111905 Dry erase boards or accessories 干擦板和附件, 白板或附件, 

Whiteboards og tilbehør, Droog 
wissen borden of toebehoren, 
Tableaux effaçables à sec et 
accessoires, Trockenlöschtafeln 
oder Zubehöre, Szárazon 
törölhető táblák, vagy tartozékai, 
Lavagne da cancellare a secco 
o accessori, 
ドライ消去ボード、付属品, 
스틸칠판 또는 액세서리, 

Whiteboardtavler eller tilbehør, 
quadros apagáveis a seco ou 
acessórios, Tableros de borrado 
en seco o accesorios, 
Whiteboards eller tillbehör

44111906 Chalk boards or accessories 黑板和附件, 黑板或附件, Tavler 

(kridt) eller tilbehør, Kalkborden 
of toebehoren, Tableaux noirs et 
accessoires, Kreidetafeln oder 
Zubehöre, Krétás táblák, vagy 
tartozékai, Lavagne per gesso o 
accessori, 黒板、付属品, 칠판 
또는 액세서리, Krittavler eller 
tilbehør, quadros para giz ou 
acessórios, Tableros de tiza o 
accesorios, Krittavlor eller 
tillbehör
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44111907 Bulletin boards or accessories 告示板和附件, 告示板或附件, 
Opslagstavler eller tilbehør, 
Mededelingenborden of 
toebehoren, Tableaux 
d'affichage et accessoires, 
Schwarze Brette oder Zubehöre, 
Hirdető táblák, vagy tartozékai, 
Bacheche o accessori, 
掲示板、付属品, 게시판 또는 
액세서리, Oppslagstavler eller 
tilbehør, quadros de avisos ou 
acessórios, Tableros de noticias 
o accesorios, Anslagstavlor eller 
tillbehör

44111908 Magnetic boards or accessories 磁性板和附件, 磁性板或附件, 
Magnetiske opslagstavler eller 
tilbehør, Magnetische borden of 
toebehoren, Tableaux 
magnétiques et accessoires, 
Magnettafel oder Zubehöre, 
Mágneses táblák, vagy 
tartozékai, Lavagne magnetiche 
o accessori, 
マグネットボード、付属品, 
자석칠판 또는 액세서리, 

Magnettavler eller tilbehør, 
quadros magnéticos ou 
acessórios, Tableros 
magnéticos o accesorios, 
Magnettavlor eller tillbehör

44111909 Board cleaning kits or accessories 台面清洁装置和附件, 

板的清理用品或附件, Tavle 
rensesæt eller tilbehør, 
Accessoires ou kits de 
nettoyage de tableaux, 
Putzgeräte für Anschlagtafeln, 
Rajztáblatisztító készletek vagy 
tartozékok, 
ボード・クリーニング・キット、
付属品, 칠판지우개 또는 

액세서리, Rengjøringssett eller -

tilbehør til tavler, conjuntos de 
limpeza de quadros ou 
acessórios, Kits o accesorios 
para limpieza de tableros, 
Rengöringssatser eller tillbehör 
för skrivtavlor
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44111910 Hanging rails or holders 悬挂横挡和支架, 

懸掛橫擋和支架, Skinne 
systeemer eller tilbehør, 
Supports ou rails d’accrochage, 
Hängende Schienensysteme 
oder Halterungen, Függőmappa 
sín vagy tartók, 
吊り下げ用レール、ホルダ, 
칠판걸이대 또는 홀더, 
Opphengsskinner eller -holdere, 
trilhos ou suportes para 
suspensão, Rieles o 
sujetadores para colgar 
tableros, Upphängningsskenor 
eller hållare

44111911 Interactive whiteboards or accessories 交互式白色书写板和附件, 

互動式白板或附件, Interaktive 
whiteboards eller tilbehør, 
Tableaux blancs interactifs ou 
accessoires, Interaktive 
Whiteboards oder zubehör, 
Interaktív felírótáblák vagy 
kiegészítők, 
インタラクティブ・ホワイトボー
ド、付属品, 
인터랙티브화이트보드 또는 

액세서리, Interaktive 
whiteboardtavler eller tilbehør, 
quadros brancos interativos ou 
acessórios, Tableros blancos 
interactivos o accesorios, 
Interaktiva skrivtavlor eller 
tillbehör

44111912 Whiteboard eraser ホワイトボード用イレーザー, 
백판 지우개, Borradores para 
tableros blancos, Utsuddare för 
whiteboard

A device to erase what is written on a whiteboard

44111913 Battery driven whiteboard eraser 電池駆動式ホワイトボード用イレ
ーザー, 전지구동 백판 지우개, 
Borradores de pila para tableros 
blancos, Batteridriven utsuddare 
för whiteboard

A battery-powered device to erase what is written on a whiteboard.

44111914 Chart hanger 図表ハンガー, 괘도걸이, Tabla 
de soporte para escribir,

A hanger that is made to hang the map, diagram, drawing and others 
that are designed to hang on the wall or erect.

Class 44112000 Planning systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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44112001 Address books or refills 地址簿和替换物, 

地址簿或補充品, Adressebøger 
eller løsblade hertil, Adresboek 
of aanvullingen, Carnets 
d’adresses et recharges, 
Adressbuch oder Nachschlag, 
Címjegyzékek, vagy utántöltő 
lapok, Rubriche o ricambi, 
住所録、リフィル, 주소록 또는 
주소록속지, Adressebøker eller 
løsblader, livros de endereços 
ou refil, Libretas de direcciones 
o repuestos, Adressböcker och 
tillbehör

44112002 Calendars 日历, 日曆, Kalendere eller refill, 
Kalenders, Calendriers, 
Kalender, Naptárak, Calendario 
o ricambi, カレンダ, 달력, 
Kalendere, calendários, 
Calendarios, Kalendrar

44112004 Meeting planners 会议规划, 會議記事簿, 
Planlægningskalendere, 
Vergaderplanners, Plannings de 
réunions, Tagungsplaner, 
Határidő naplók, Pianificatori per 
appuntamenti, 会議プランナ, 

회의용 플래너, 
Møteplanleggere, planejadores 
de reuniões, Planeadores de 
reuniones, Mötesplanerare

44112005 Appointment books or refills 约会书和替代物, 

約會記錄簿或補充品, 
Mødekalender eller løsblade 
hertil, Afsprakenboekem of 
vullingen, Carnets de rendez-
vous ou recharges, Terminbuch 
oder Einlagen, Találkozó 
jegyzék, vagy utántöltők, 
Agende per appuntamenti o 
ricambi, 
アポイントメント帳、リフィル, 
스케줄수첩 또는 수첩속지, 

Avtalebøker eller løsblader, 
agendas ou refil, Libretas de 
citas o repuestos, Agendor och 
lösblad
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44112006 Diaries or refills 日记和替换物, 日記或補充品, 
Kalendere, Dagboeken of 
vullingen, Agendas ou 
recharges, Tagebücher oder 
Einlagen, Naplók, vagy 
utántöltők, Diari, 
日記帳、リフィル, 다이어리 
또는 다이어리속지, Dagbøker 
eller løsblader, diários ou refil, 
Diarios o repuestos, Dagböcker 
och lösblad

44112007 Suggestion box 意见箱, 意見箱, Forslagskasse, 

Suggestiedoos, Boîtes à 
suggestions, Vorschlagskasten, 
Javaslatgyűjtő doboz, 提案箱, 
건의함, Forslagsboks, caixa de 
sugestões, Cajas de 
sugerencias, Förslagslåda

44112008 Wall planners or refills 挂历和代用品, 掛曆或補充品, 

Væg plannere eller refills, 
Plannings muraux ou recharges, 
Wändeplaner oder Einlagen, 
Fali tervezők vagy betétek, 
ウォール・プランナ、リフィル, 
월플래너 또는 월플래너리필, 
Veggplanleggere eller løsblader, 
planejadores de parede ou refil, 
Planeadores de pared o 
repuestos, Planeringstavlor eller 
påfyllnadsmaterial

Family 44120000 Office supplies

Class 44121500 Mailing supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44121501 Mailer tubes 投递管, 投遞管筒, Paprør, 

Postbuizen, Tubes postaux, 
Briefumschlagrohre, Postázó 
csövek, Tubi per 
corrispondenza, 
メーラ用チューブ, 우편발송용 

원통상자, Emballasjerør, tubos 
de correio, Tubos de sobres, 
Rör för postbefordran
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44121503 Mailers 邮箱筒, 郵件封套(箱或盒), 
Forsendelses emballage, Boîtes 
pour envoi postal, 
Briefumschlag, 
Levelezőrendszerek, Articoli per 
la corrispondenza, メーラ, 
우편발송용 상자, Emballasje til 
elektronisk utstyr, 
endereçadores, Sobres, 
Emballage för försändelser

44121504 Window envelopes 开窗信封, 窗口信封, 

Rudekonvolutter, 
Raamenveloppen, Enveloppes à 
fenêtre, Fensterbriefumschlag, 
Ablakos borítékok, Buste con 
finestra, 窓付き封筒, 창봉투, 

Konvolutter med vindu, 
envelopes de janela, Sobres de 
ventana, Fönsterkuvert

44121505 Specialty envelopes 专用信封, 專用信封, Special 

konvolutter, Speciale 
enveloppen, Enveloppes 
spéciales, 
Spezialversandtaschen, 
Speciális borítékok, Buste 
speciali, 専用封筒, 특수봉투, 

Spesialkonvolutter, envelopes 
especiais, Sobres especiales, 
Specialkuvert

44121506 Standard envelopes 标准信封, 標準信封, Standard 
konvolutter, Standaard 
enveloppen, Enveloppes 
standards, 
Standardbriefumschlag, 
Szabvány borítékok, Buste 
standard, 定型封筒, 규격봉투, 
Standardkonvolutter, envelopes 
padrão, Sobres estándar, 
Standardkuvert

44121507 Catalog or clasp envelopes 目录和搭钩信封, 目錄或公文袋, 

Katalogkuverter eller kuverter 
med split, Catalogus of klem 
enveloppen, Enveloppes pour 
catalogue et enveloppes à 
agrafe, Katalog oder 
Schnappbreifumschlag, 
Katalógusok, vagy önzáró 
borítékok, Buste de catalogo o 
fermaglio, 
カタログ用、留め金付き封筒, 
봉투, Konvolutter med lås, 
envelopes de catálogo ou de 
fecho, Sobres de catálogos o de 
gancho, Kuvert med spänne
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44121508 Message droppers 信息投落器, 信息投落器, 
Cirkulationskuverter, 
Boodschappendiensten, Boîtes 
à messages, 
Nachrichtenhänger, 
Üzenettárolók, 
メッセージ・ドロッパ, 
우편물주머니, 
Meldingsopphengere, 
mensageiros, Repositorios para 
mensajes, Meddelandelådor

44121509 Mailing bags 邮袋, 郵袋, Postsække, 

Postzakken, Sacs postaux, 
Brieftaschen, Postazsákok, 
郵送用袋, 우편물가방, 
Postsekker, sacos para correio, 
Bolsas para correo, Postsäckar

44121510 Mailing seals 邮封, 郵封, 
Forsendelsesforseglinger, Post 
sluitzegels, Pochettes 
d’expédition, Briefsiegel, 
Levélzáró cimkék, 
郵送用シール, 우편물봉인지, 

Postforseglinger, lacres para 
correio, Sellos para correo, 
Postförseglingar

44121511 Mailing boxes 办公用邮寄箱, 郵寄箱, 

Postbokse, Coffrets 
d’expédition, Briefkasten, 
Postadobozok, 郵送用箱, 

우편함, Postkasser, caixas de 

correio, Cajas para correo, 
Postboxar

44121512 Mailer tube caps 邮箱筒帽, 郵箱管筒的蓋, 
Endelåg til postrør, Capuchons 
pour tubes d’expédition, 
Briefumschlagrohrdeckel, 
Kartonhenger-zárófedelek, 
メーラ用チューブ・キャップ, 
우편발송용 원통상자뚜껑, Lokk 
til emballasjerør, tampas para 
tubos de correio, Tapas de 
tubos para correo, Lock till 
poströr

44121513 Postage stamp Timbre-poste, Postabélyeg, 
郵便切手, 우표, Estampillas 
postales, Frimärken

A small paper rectangle which is attached to an envelope, signifying 
that the person sending the letter or package has paid for postal 
delivery.

Class 44121600 Desk supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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44121604 Stamps 图章, 圖章, Frimærker, 
Postzegels, Tampons, Stempel, 
Bélyegek, Francobolli, スタンプ, 
스탬프, Stempler, selos, 
Estampillas, Stämplar

44121605 Tape dispensers 磁带自动售货机, 磁帶提取機, 

Tape dispensere, Tapehouders, 
Dévidoirs de ruban adhésif, 
Bandausteiler, Szalagadagolók, 
Dispensatori di nastro, 
テープ・ディスペンサ, 
테이프디스펜서, 
Tapedispensere, dispensadores 
de fita, Dispensadores de cinta, 
Tejphållare

44121611 Paper or eyelet punches 穿纸机和小孔穿孔机, 穿孔機, 
Hullemaskine, Perforatrices ou 
poinçons à oeillets, Papier oder 
Ösenzangen, Papír, vagy 
fűzőlyuk lyukasztók, 
Punzonatrici per carta, パンチ, 
사무용 펀치 또는 아이렛펀치, 
Hullemaskiner, punções para 
papel ou olhais, Punzones para 
papel u ojales, Hålslagare

44121612 Paper cutters or refills 切纸机和代用品, 

切紙機或補充品, 
Skæremaskiner, Coupe-papier 
ou recharges, Papierschneider 
oder Ersatz, Papírvágók, vagy 
utántöltők, Taglierini per carta, 
カッター、替刃, 종이커터 또는 
리필용 커터날, Papirskjærere, 

cortadores de papel ou refil, 
Cortadoras de papel o 
repuestos, Pappersskärare

44121613 Staple removers 除钉书针机, 除釘書針機, 

Hæfteklammefjerner, 
Nietjesverwijderaar, Dégrafeur, 
Enthefter, Fűzőkapocs 
eltávolító, Levapunti, 

ステープル・リムーバ, 
스테이플리무버, Stiftefjernere, 
removedores de grampos, 
Removedores de grapas (saca 
ganchos), 
Häftklammerborttagare

44121614 Call bells 呼叫铃, 呼叫鈴, Mødeklokker, 
Huisbel, Sonnettes, 
Anrufsignale, Hívócsengők, 
Campanelli, 呼び鈴, 콜벨, 

Ringeklokker, sinetas de 
chamada, Campanas de 
llamada, Ringklockor
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44121615 Staplers 钉书机, 釘書機, Hæftemaskine, 
Nietjesmachines, Agrafeuses, 
Heftklammern, Fűzőgépek, 
Graffette, ステープル, 
스테이플러, Stiftemaskiner, 
grampeadores, Grapadoras, 
Häftapparater

44121617 Manual letter openers 手动开启信函机, 

手動開啟信函器, Manuel 
Brevåbner, Hand briefopeners, 
Ouvre-lettre, 
Heftklammerreiniger, Kézi 
borítéknyitók, Tagliacarte 
manuali, ペーパーナイフ, 
편지칼, Manuelle brevåpnere, 
abridores manuais de cartas, 
Abridor manual de cartas, 
Manuella brevöppnare

44121618 Scissors 剪刀, 剪刀, Sakse, Vinning 

'Schaar, Ciseaux, Schere, Ollók, 
Forbici, はさみ, 일반가위, 

Sakser, tesouras, Tijeras, Saxar

44121619 Manual pencil sharpener 削铅笔器, 鉛筆刨, 
Blyantspidsere, Puntenslijpers, 
Taille crayon manuel, Schärfer, 
Kézi ceruzahegyező, 
Temperamatite, 手動鉛筆削り, 
수동연필깎이, Blyantspissere, 
apontadores de lápis, 
Tajalápices manuales, Manuella 
pennvässare

Device used for sharpening the point of a pencil where the blade is 
rotated by a manual crank.

44121620 Finger stalls 指套, 指套, Bladvendere, 
Vingerlingen, Doigtiers, 
Fingerlinge, Ujjvédők, Arresto di 
dito, 指サック, 손가락골무, 

Fingerbeskyttelse, dedeira, 
Protector de plástico para 
dedos, Fingerborgar

44121621 Desk pads or its accessories 书桌垫和附件, 書桌墊或附件, 

Skriveunderlag, Sous-main ou 
accessoires, 
Schreibtischauflage und 
Zubehör, Asztali írómappák, 
vagy tartozékai, Tampone di 
scrittoio, 
デスク・パッド、付属品, 
책상패드 또는 액세서리, 
Skriveunderlag eller tilbehør, 
bases para mesa ou seus 
acessórios, Almohadillas para 
escritorio o sus accesorios, 
Skrivbordsunderlägg eller 
tillbehör
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44121622 Moisteners 撒水器, 撒水器, Fingerfugtere, 
Bevochtigen, Humidificateurs, 
Befeuchter, Ujjnedvesítők, 
Inumiditori, 紙めくり, 해면기, 
Fuktere, umedecedores, 
Humidificadores, Frimärksfuktare

44121623 Mechanical letter opener 机械启信机, 機械開啟信函器, 

Mekanisk brevåbner, 
Mechanische briefopener, 
Dispositif mécanique pour ouvrir 
les lettres, Mechanische 
Brieföffner, Gépi borítéknyitó, 
Apri lettera meccanico, 
電動レター・オープナー, 
기계식편지오프너, Automatiske 
brevåpnere, abridor mecânico 
para cartas, Abridor de cartas 
mecánico, Mekanisk 
brevöppnare

44121624 Embossing tools 压花工具, 壓花工具, Værktøjer til 

prægning, Embosseer 
werktuigen, Outils à gaufrer, 
Prägewerkzeuge, 
Dombornyomók, 
エンボス・ツール, 압형공구, 

Pregeverktøy, ferramentas de 
relevo, Herramientas de 
grabado en relieve, 
Präglingsverktyg

44121625 Paper weights 压纸铁, 壓紙陣, Papirvægte, 
Presse papier, Presse-papiers, 
Papiergewichte, Íróasztali 
nehezékek, 
ペーパー・ウェイト, 문진, 

Papirvekter, pesos de papel, 
Pisa papeles, Brevpressar

44121626 Adhesive remover 粘合剂去除剂, 粘性去除劑, 

Klæbemærkefjerner, 
Kleefstofverwijderaar, 
Dissolvant pour bande 
adhésive, 
Klebeetikettenentferner, 
Ragasztóoldó, 
接着テープ・リムーバ, 
접착제제거제, 
Klebemiddelfjerner, removedor 
de adesivo, Removedor de 
adhesivo, Limborttagare
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44121627 Bookmarks 书签, 書簽, Bogmærker, 
Bladwijzers, Signets, 
Lesezeichen, Könyvjelzők, 
しおり, 책갈피, Bokmerker, 
marcadores de livros, 
Marcadores de libros, 
Bokmärken

44121628 Clip holders or dispensers 曲别针盒和分配机, 

夾/別針盒或提取器, Holder eller 
dispenser til clips, Cliphouders, 
Distributeurs de trombones, 
Cliphalter oder -spender, Asztali 
gemkapocstartók, 
クリップ・ホルダ、ディスペンサ
, 클립함 또는 클립통, 
Bindersholdere eller -
dispensere, suportes ou 
dispensadores de clipes, 
Contenedores o dispensadores 
de clips, Gemhållare eller 
dispenser

44121630 Stapler kit 订书机工具, 釘書機工具, 
Hæftemaskinesæt, Kit 
agrafeuse, Hefterausstattung, 
Irattűző készlet, 
ステープル・キット, 
스테이플러키트, 
Stiftemaskinsett, conjunto 
grampeador, Kit de cosedora, 
Häftapparat med tillbehör

44121631 Glue dispensers or refills 胶水分装器和填充器, 

膠水器或補充品, Lim dispensere 
eller refills, Distributeurs de colle 
ou recharges, Klebstoffspender 
oder Nachfüller, Folyékony 
ragaszó vagy utántoltő, 
接着剤ディスペンサ、補充剤, 풀 
또는 리필용 풀, Limdispensere 
eller påfylling, dispensadores de 
cola ou refil, Dispensadores de 
goma o repuestos, Limbehållare 
eller påfyllnadssatser

44121632 Scissor sharpener 剪刀磨具, 剪刀磨具, 
Sakseslibere, Affûteuse pour 
ciseaux, Scherenschleifer, 
Ollóélező, はさみ研ぎ器, 
가위갈이, Saksesliper, afiador 
de tesoura, Afilador de tijeras, 
Saxvässare
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44121633 Postage stamp dispensers 邮票盒, 郵票盒, 
Frimærkeautomater, 
Distributeurs de timbres-poste, 
Briefmarkenspender, 
Bélyegtartó, 切手ディスペンサ, 
우표디스펜서, 
Frimerkedispensere, 
dispensadores de selos postais, 
Dispensadores de estampillas 
postales, Frimärksautomat

44121634 Adhesive rollers 胶水滚筒, 膠水滾筒, Klæberuller, 

Rouleaux de ruban adhésif, 
Kleberoller, Ragasztórollerek, 
接着テープ・ローラ, 접착롤러, 

Klebevalser, rolos de adesivos, 
Rollos adhesivos, Tejprullar

44121635 Adhesive tape spindles 胶带卷轴, 膠帶卷軸, Klæbende 
tape, spindler, Dévidoirs de 
ruban adhésif, 
Klebestreifenspindel, 
Ragasztószalag-tartó, 
接着テープ・スピンドル, 
접착테이프커터기, 
Tapespindler, bobinas de fita 
adesiva, Husos para cinta 
adhesiva, Tejphållare

44121636 Electric pencil sharpener Taille crayon électrique, 
Elektromos ceruzahegyező, 
電気鉛筆削り, 자동연필깎이, 

Tajalápices eléctricos, Elektrisk 
pennvässare

Device used for sharpening the point of a pencil where the blade is 
rotated by an electric motor.

Class 44121700 Writing instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44121701 Rollerball pens 滚珠笔, 滾珠筆, Rollerball 
penne, Balpennen, Stylos à bille 
à encre liquide, Kugelschreiber, 
Hengeres golyós toll, Penne da 
palla rotante, 極細ボールペン, 
롤러볼펜, Kulepenner, canetas 
rollerball, Bolígrafos, 
Bläckpennor
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44121702 Pen or pencil sets 钢笔和铅笔套, 鋼筆或鉛筆, 
Kuglepen eller pencil sæt, Pen 
of potlood sets, Ensembles de 
stylos ou crayons, Stifte oder 
Bleistifte, Írotoll, vagy ceruza 
készletek, Assortimento di 
penne e matite, 
ペン、鉛筆セット, 펜세트 또는 
연필세트, Sett med penner eller 
blyanter, lápis ou conjuntos de 
lápis, Sets de esferos o lápices, 
Uppsättningar av pennor

44121703 Fountain pens 水笔, 墨水筆, Fyldepen, 
Vulpennen, Stylos à plume, 
Federhalter, Töltőtollak, Penne 
stilografiche, 万年筆, 만년필, 
Fyllepenner, canetas tinteiro, 
Estilógrafos, Reservoarpennor

44121704 Ball point pens 圆珠笔, 圓珠筆, Kuglepen, Vijg 

top pennen, Stylos à bille, 
Kugelschreiber, Golyóstollak, 
Penne a punta rotonda, 
ボールペン, 볼펜, Kulepenner, 

canetas esferográficas, Esferos 
de punta redonda, 
Kulspetspennor

44121705 Mechanical pencils 自动铅笔, 鉛芯筆, Pencils, 

Mechanische potloden, Porte-
mines, Drehbleistift, Gépi 
ceruzák, Matite meccaniche, 

シャープペンシル, 샤프연필, 

Mekaniske blyanter, lapiseiras, 
Lápices mecánicos, Stiftpennor

44121706 Wooden pencils 木质铅笔, 木質鉛筆, Blyanter, 
Houten potloden, Crayons à 
papier, Holzstifte, Fa ceruzák, 
Matite di legno, 鉛筆, 연필, 

Treblyanter, lápis de madeira, 
Lápices de madera, 
Blyertspennor

44121707 Colored pencils 彩色铅笔, 彩色鉛筆, 
Farveblyanter, Kleurpotloden, 
Crayons de couleurs, Farbstift, 
Színes ceruzák, Matite colorate, 
カラー鉛筆, 색연필, 

Fargeblyanter, lápis de cor, 
Lápices de colores, 
Färgblyertspennor

44121708 Markers 记号笔, 記號筆, Markere, 
Boekenleggers, Marqueurs, 
Markers, Jelölő tollak, 
Evidenziatori, マーカー, 매직펜, 
Markeringspenner, marcadores, 
Marcadores, Tuschpennor
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44121709 Crayons 彩色粉笔, 彩色粉筆, Tegnekridt, 
Tekenkrijtjes, Craies grasses, 
Buntstift, Rajzkréták, Pastelli, 
クレヨン, 크레용, Fargestifter, 
lápis de cera, Crayolas, Kritor

44121710 Writing chalk or accessories 书写用粉笔和附件, 

書寫用粉筆或附件, Tavlekridt, 
Craies ou accessoires, 
Schulkreide oder zubehör, 
Írókréták, vagy tartozékok, 
Gesso per scrittura, 
チョーク、付属品, 분필 또는 

액세서리, Tavlekritt eller 

tilbehør, giz para escrever ou 
acessórios, Tiza para escribir o 
accesorios, Kritor eller tillbehör

44121711 Felt pen 毛笔, 毛頭筆, Filtpenne, 
Viltstiften, Feutre, 
Filzkugelschreiber, Filctollak, 
Pennarello, フェルトペン, 
사인펜, Filtpenner, caneta com 
ponta de feltro, Rotuladores, 
Filtpennor

44121712 Marker refills 标签填充器, 記號筆補充品, 
Spritpenne, refills, 
Markervullingen, Cartouches de 
rechange pour marqueurs, 
Markerersatzpatronen, Filctoll 
betétek, マーカー用補充液, 
매직펜리필, Påfyllinger til 
markeringspenner, refil para 
marcador, Repuestos de 
marcadores, Påfyllnadssats för 
tuschpennor

44121713 Pen nibs 笔尖, 鋼筆尖, Blækpenne, 

spidser, Penpunten, Becs de 
plumes, Füllerschreibfeder, 
Tollhegyek, ペン先, 펜촉, 

Pennespisser, suporte de 
caneta, Plumas de estilógrafos, 
Pennspetsar

44121714 Pencil or pen grips 铅笔和钢笔夹, 鉛筆或和鋼筆夾, 

Håndtag til kuglepenne eller 
blyanter, Grips pour stylos ou 
crayons, Bleistif oder 
Füllergriffe, Ceruza- vagy 
tollszárak, 
鉛筆、ペン・グリップ, 펜그립 
또는 펜슬그립, Blyant- eller 

pennehåndtak, pegador de lápis 
ou caneta, Asideras para 
lápices o esferos, Penngrepp
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44121715 Combination pen or pencil 多色铅笔和钢笔, 

多色鋼筆或鉛筆, Kombinerede 
penne eller blyanter, Stylo-
crayon, Bleistift-Kugelschreiber-
Kombination, Multifunkciós 
ceruza vagy toll, 
ボールペン・シャープペン両用ペ
ン, 겸용 펜 또는 연필, 
Kombinasjonspenn eller -blyant, 
caneta ou lápis combinado, 
Combinaciones de esfero y 
lápiz, Kombinationspennor

44121716 Highlighters 荧光记号笔, 螢光記號筆, 
Tekstmarker, Surligneurs, 
Textmarker, Szövegkiemelők, 
ハイライター, 형광펜, 
Highlightere, realçadores, 
Resaltadores, Markeringspennor

44121717 Combination pen and highlighter 组合钢笔与荧光记号笔, 

組合鋼筆與螢光記號筆, 
Kombineret pen og tekstmarker, 
Stylo-surligneur, Füller-
Textmarker-Kombination, 
Multifunkciós 
toll+szövegkiemelő, 
ボールペン・ハイライター両用ペ
ン, 콤비네이션펜 및 형광펜, 

Kombinasjonspenn eller -
highlighter, caneta e realçador 
combinado, Combinación de 
esfero y resaltador, Kombinerad 
penna och markeringspenna

44121718 Secured pen sets 安全钢笔套件, 安全鋼筆套件, 

Sikrede pennesæt, Pochettes 
de crayon à encre indélébile, 
gesichertes Füllerset, 
Megerősített tollkészletek, 
安全ペン・セット, 
고정식펜세트, Sikre pennesett, 
conjuntos de canetas seguras, 
Sets de esferos asegurados, 
Säkrade pennuppsättningar

44121719 Disposable fountain pen 使い捨て万年筆, 일회용 만년필, 
Estilógrafos desechables, 
Engångsreservoarpenna

A pen that contains a reservoir of water-based liquid ink permitting 
only one use.

44121720 Multifunction pen 多機能ペン, 다기능 펜, Esferos 
multi función, Flerfunktionspenna

A special kind of pen with multiple built-in features such as multiple 
ink colors, flashlight, etc.

44121721 Erasable ink pen 消去性インクペン, 지워지는 
잉크 펜, Esfero de tinta 
borrable, Raderbar bläckpenna

A kind of pen designed to contain erasable ink.
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Class 44121800 Correction media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44121801 Correction film or tape 涂改膜和带, 塗改膜或帶, 
Rettetape eller film, 
Correctiefilm of tape, Rubans ou 
films correcteurs, 
Korrekturband, Javítófólia, vagy 
szalag, Velo o nastro correttivo, 
修正フィルム、テープ, 
수정테이프, Korrigeringsfilm 
eller -tape, filme ou fita 
corretiva, Película o cinta de 
corrección, Korrigeringsfilm eller 
tejp

44121802 Correction fluid 涂改液, 塗改液, Rettelak, 
Correctievloistof, Liquide 
correcteur, Korrekturflüssigkeit, 
Javítófolyadék, Correttore 
liquido, 修正液, 수정액, 
Korrigeringsvæsker, corretivo 
líquido, Fluido de corrección, 
Korrigeringsvätska

44121804 Erasers 橡皮, 橡皮擦, Viskelæder, 
Gummetjes, Gommes, 
Radiermesser, Radírok, 
Gomme, 消しゴム, 지우개, 
Viskelær, borrachas, 
Borradores, Radergummin

44121805 Correction pens 涂改笔, 塗改筆, Korrekturpen, 

Correctiepennen, Stylos 
correcteurs, Korrekturstifte, 
Javító tollak, Penne di 
correzione, 修正ペン, 수정펜, 

Korrigeringspenner, canetas 
corretivas, Esferos de 
corrección, Korrigeringspennor

44121806 Correction pen refills 涂改笔填充器, 塗改筆補充品, 

Rettepen, refills, Correctiepen 
vullingen, Recharges pour stylos 
correcteurs, 
Korrekturstifeauffüller, 
Hibajavítótoll-betét, 
修正ペン補充液, 수정펜리필, 

Påfyllinger til 
korrigeringspenner, refil para 
canetas corretivas, Repuestos 
para esferos de corrección, 
Påfyllningssats för 
korrigeringspennor
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44121807 Eraser refills 擦除器填充器, 橡皮擦補充品, 
Viskelæder, refills, Wisvullers, 
Recharges pour effaceurs, 
Tintenlöscherauffüller, 
Radírbetét, 補充用消しゴム, 
리필지우개, Påfyllinger til 
viskelær, refil de borracha, 
Repuestos para borradores, 
Extra radergummin

44121808 Electrical erasers 电动橡皮擦, 電動橡皮擦, 

Elektriske viskelæder, Gommes 
électriques, elektrische 
Tintenlöscher, Elektromos 
radírok, 電動消しゴム, 

전동지우개, Elektriske viskelær, 
borrachas elétricas, Borradores 
eléctricos, Elektriska 
radergummin

44121809 Eraser holder 消しゴムホルダー, 지우개 홀더, 

Sujeta borrador, 
Radergummihållare

A device placed placed on the eraser to enable use without getting 
dirty.

Class 44121900 Ink and lead refills

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44121902 Lead refills 铅笔芯, 鉛筆芯, Miner, Lood 

vullingen, Mines, Ersatzmine, 
Ceruzabél utántöltők, Ricariche 
di mine, 替え芯, 리필심, 
Blyantminer, refil de grafite, 
Repuestos de minas, Extra 
blyertsstift

44121904 Ink refills 墨水填充器, 墨水, 

Fyldepenneblæk, Inktvullingen, 
Recharges d'encre, Ersatztinte, 
Tinta utántöltők, Ricambi 
d'inchiostro, 補充インク, 
리필잉크, Blekkpatroner, refil de 
tinta, Repuestos de tinta, 
Bläckpatroner

44121905 Ink or stamp pads 墨水和图章垫, 墨水和圖章, 

Stempelfarve eller 
stempelpuder, Tampons 
encreurs, Stempelkissen, Tinta, 
vagy bélyegző párna, Tamponi 
per timbri, インク、スタンプ台, 

잉크 또는 스탬프패드, Blekk- 

eller stempelputer, almofada 
para tinta ou carimbo, 
Almohadillas de tinta o 
estampillas, Bläck eller 
stämpelkuddar
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44121906 Felt pen cartridge サインペン・カートリッジ, 펠트 
펜 카트리지, Cartuchos para 
rotuladores, Patron för filtpenna

Ink or cartridges to refill felt pens.

44121907 Fountain pen ink refill 万年筆用替えインク, 만년필 
잉크 충전, Repuestos de tinta 
para estilógrafos, Patron för 
reservoarpenna

Ink to charge the fountain pens, it can be present bottled or in 
cartridges to make it suitable to this kind of pens.

44121908 Ballpoint pen ink refill ボールペン用レフィルインク, 
볼펜 잉크 충전, Repuestos de 

tinta para bolígrafos, Patron för 
kulspetspenna

Ink in a pressurized space for normal ballpoint pens as a refill.

Class 44122000 Folders and binders and indexes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44122001 Index card files 索引文档, 文件索引咭, Registre, 
Mappen voor registerkaarten, 
Fichiers, Registerkarte Datei, 
Betűrendes mutatókártyák, 
kartotékok, iratgyüjtők, 
Classificatori per schedari, 
インデックス・カード・ファイル
, 인덱스카드화일, Registre, 
arquivos de fichas, Archivos 
para tarjetas de índex, Askar för 
registreringskort

44122002 Sheet protectors 纸张保护器, 紙張保護套, 

Omslag, Bladbeschermers, 
Protège-documents, 
Papierschutzeinrichtungen, 
Lapvédők, Copertine per fogli, 
シート・プロテクタ, 파일속지, 

Plastlommer, protetores de 
folha, Protectores de hojas, 
Skydd för ark

44122003 Binders 包扎工具, 活頁夾, Ringbind, 

Binders, Classeurs à anneaux, 
Hefter, Gyűrüs iratrendezők, 
Classificatori ad anello, 
バインダ, 유공바인더, 

Ringpermer, encadernadores, 
Carpetas, Pärmar
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44122005 Magazine or book covers 杂志和书封面, 雜誌和書封面, 
Bog- eller tidsskriftomslag, 
Tijdschrift of boekomslagen, 
Couvertures pour livre ou 
magazine, Zeitschrift oder 
Buchumschlag, Magazin, vagy 
könyv fedelek, Copertine per 
rivista o per libro, ブックカバー, 
잡지 또는 책표지, Permer til 
aviser eller bøker, capas para 
revistas ou livros, Cubiertas 
para revistas o libros, Omslag 
för tidskrifter eller böcker

44122008 Tab indexes 标签索引, 標籤索引, Faneblade, 
Indexlabels, Onglets répertoires, 
Tabulatoranzeigen, Indexfülek, 
Etichette per schedari, 
タブ・インデックス, 인덱스지, 

Rolodex, índices, Índices de 
fichas, Index med flikar

44122009 Rotary or business card files 循环和商业卡片文件, 
商業卡片檔, Rolodex, Roterende 
of zakenkaartjes opslag, 
Fichiers rotatifs et classeurs à 
cartes de visites, Drehdatei oder 
Geschäftskartedatei, Forgatható 
kártyatartók, vagy névjegykártya 
tartók, Classificatori per schede 
rotanti o aziendali, 
回転式、名刺ファイル, 회전 
식메모꽂이 또는 명함꽂이, 

Roterende kortholder eller 
visittkortholdere, arquivos 
rotativos ou de cartões de visita, 
Archivos para tarjetas rotativas 
o de presentación, Roterande 
kort- eller visitkortshållare

44122010 Dividers 分规, 分隔物, Skilleblade, 

Verdelers, Intercalaires, 
Verteiler, Osztóbetétek, 
Separatori, 仕切りページ, 
디바이더, Skilleark, divisórias, 
Separadores, Delningsark

44122011 Folders 文件夹, 文件夾, Mapper, 
Dossiermappen, Dossiers, 
Aktendeckel, Iratgyűjtők, 
Cartelle, フォルダ, 파일폴더, 

Mapper, fichários, Folders, 
Mappar
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44122012 Clipboards 剪贴板, 剪貼板, Clipboards, 
Prikborden, Ecritoires à pince, 
Papierklemmbrett, Kapcsos 
irattáblák, Clipboards, 
クリップボード, 클립보드, 

Skriveplater m/klype, grampos 
para quadros, Portapapeles, 
Skrivskivor

44122013 Report covers 报告封面, 報告封面, 
Dokumentomslag, 
Rapportomslagen, Couverture 
pour reliure, Reportumschlag, 
Jelentés fedőlapok, Coperchi di 
Rapporti, レポート・カバー, 
파일표지, Rapportpermer, 
capas para relatório, Cubiertas 
para informes, Försättsblad

44122014 Sheet lifters 表格支撑器, 表格支撐器, 
Papirløftere, Bladlifters, Lève-
feuilles, Papierhubgestell, 
Lapemelők, Leve di fogli, 
シートリフタ, 시트리프터, 

Arkløftere, levantadores de 
folhas, Levantadores de hojas, 
Bladseparerare

44122015 File backers 文件垫纸, 文件墊紙, Bagstykker 

til dokumenter, Mapruggen, 
Supports pour dossiers, 
Aktengeber, Akta hátlap, 
ファイル用背見出し紙, 
파일받침, Kartotekstøtter, 
contracapas de arquivo, 
Respaldos para archivos, 
Mappförvaring

44122016 Document holder 文件固定器, 文件固定器, 

Dokumentholder, 
Documenthouder, Porte-
documents, 
Dokumentenständer, Irattartó, 
ドキュメント・ホルダ, 
문서홀더, Dokumentholder, 
suporte de documentos, 
Sujetador de documentos, 
Dokumenthållare
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44122017 Hanging folders or accessories 悬挂式文件夹和附件, 

懸掛式檔夾或附件, 
Hængemapper eller tilbehør, 
Dossiers suspendus ou 
accessoires, Hängemappen 
oder Zubehör, Függőmappák 
vagy kiegészítők, 
ハンギング・ホルダ、付属品, 
행잉화일 또는 행잉화일걸이, 
Hengemapper eller tilbehør, 
pastas suspensas ou 
acessórios, Folders de colgar o 
accesorios, Hängmappar eller 
tillbehör

44122018 File inserts or tabs 文档插页和标签, 

文件插頁或標籤, Indstik og 
faner, Intercalaires ou onglets, 
Aktenbeihelfter oder 
Kartenreiter, Iratjelölő 
betétlapok és regiszterek, 
綴り込み表紙、タブ, 파일속지 
또는 파일탭, Kartotek, divisórias 
ou etiquetas para arquivo, 
Insertos o pestañas para 
archivos, Mappetiketter eller 
flikar

44122019 File pockets or accessories 文件袋和附件, 文件袋或附件, 

Arkiveringslommer eller tilbehør, 
Pochettes ou accessoires, 
Aktenablagekörbchen oder 
zubehör, Irattáskák vagy 
kiegészítők, 
ポケット・ファイル、付属品, 
파일꽂이 또는 액세서리, 
Kartoteklommer eller -tilbehør, 
bolsos ou acessórios para 
arquivo, Bolsillos para archivos 
o accesorios, Mappfickor eller 
tillbehör

44122020 Card pockets 卡片袋, 卡片袋, Kortlommer, 
Cases de tri, Kartenablage, 
Kártyatartók, カード・ポケット, 
카드첩, Kortlommer, bolsos de 
cartão, Bolsillos para tarjetas, 
Kortfickor

44122021 Postage stamp albums 集邮本, 集郵簿, 

Frimærkealbums, Albums de 
timbres-poste, 
Birefmarkenalbum, 
Bélyegalbumok, 切手アルバム, 

우표앨범, Frimerkealbum, 
álbuns de selos postais, 
Álbumes de estampillas, 
Frimärksalbum
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44122022 Folder binding accessories 文件夹装订附件, 檔夾裝訂附件, 
Tilbehør til indbinding af 
mapper, Accessoires de reliure 
pour dossiers, Zubehör für 
Aktenbinderei, Iratfűző 
kiegészítők, 
フォルダ・バインディング・付属
品, 폴더바인딩액세서리, 
Tilbehør til mappepermer, 
acessórios para encadernação 
de fichários, Accesorios de 
carpetas de folders, Tillbehör för 
mappbindning

44122023 Archboards 纸张夹, 紙張夾, Archboards, 
Écussons, 
Angschlagtafelbogen, 
Felírótáblák, 用箋, 아치보드, 

Buetavler, quadros de arcos, 
Tabletas gráficas para 
arquitectura, Skrivplattor

44122024 Binder handles 粘结剂涂敷柄, 活頁夾手柄, 
Indbindingshåndtag, Leviers de 
reliures, Heftergriffe, Fogantyús 
konferenciamappák, 
バインダ・ハンドル, 
바인더핸들, Permhåndtak, 
suportes para encadernação, 
Manijas de carpetas, 
Mapphandtag

44122025 Binder pockets or accessories 粘结剂和附件, 

活頁夾袋套或附件, Lommer til 
mapper eller tilbehør, Pochettes 
à reliure ou accessoires, 
Hefterablage und zubehör, 
Konferenciamappák vagy 
kiegészítők, 
ポケット・バインダ、付属品, 
바인더포켓 또는 액세서리, 

Permlommer eller tilbehør, 
bolsos ou acessórios para 
encadernação, Bolsillos de 
carpetas o accesorios, 
Pärmfickor eller tillbehör

44122026 Paper claws 纸爪, 紙爪, Papirklemmer 
(claws), Pinces à papier, 
Papierkrallen, Iratsín, 
ペーパー・クロー, 페이퍼클로, 

Papirklammer, prendedores de 
papel, Garras para papel, 
Pappersklor
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44122027 Expandable file folders 扩展文件夹, 可擴展檔夾, 
Ekspanderbare 
dokumentmapper, Pochettes de 
classement, Erweiterbare 
Ordner, Harmonikás mappák, 
つなぎ可能ファイル・フォルダ, 
확장형파일폴더, Utvidbare 
kartotekmapper, fichários 
expansivos, Folders de archivo 
expandibles, Expanderbara 
mappar

44122028 Binder mounting channels 粘结剂填装导流管, 

活頁夾夾紙導管, 
Indbindingsmonteringskanaler, 
Rails de reliure, Einbaurichtung 
für Hefter, Spirálozó, 

バインダ・マウンティング・チャ
ネル, 바인더마운팅채널, 
Monteringskanaler til permer, 
canaletas para encadernação, 
Canales para montar carpetas, 
Pärmmontering

44122029 Classification folder 仕切りフォルダー, 분류 폴더, 
Folders de clasificación, 
Klassificeringsmapp

A kind of folder thicker than a normal one because of its dividers that 
permit separation of documents by function or subject. May also 
contain pocket dividers.

44122030 Folder kit フォルダーキット, 폴더 키트, Kit 

de folders, Mappsats
A combination of different types of folders packaged and sold as a kit.

44122031 Side rails for hanging folder frame ハンギングフォルダー枠用のサイ
ドレール, 폴터 프레임 지지용 
측면 레일, Marco de rieles 

laterales para colgar folders, 
Skenor för hängmappssystem

Steel hanging folder drawer frames with replacement side rails.

44122032 Conference folder カンファレンス・フォルダー, 
컨퍼런스 폴더, Folders de 
conferencias, Konferensmapp

A special kind of folder that facilitates note-taking since one part 
usually includes a fastener for paper, the middle has a strap to hold a 
pen, and there are pockets for papers, catalogs, etc.

44122033 Accordion file folder アコーディオン・ファイルフォル
ダー, 아코디언 파일 폴더, 
Archivo de acordeón para 
folders, Dragspelsmapp

A folder that enables organization of a great variety of documentation 
with an expandable file system.

44122034 Book page separator ページセパレーター, 책갈피, 

Separador de páginas de libros,
A small item that keeps pages in a book open and separated.

44122035 Lever arch file レバーアーチファイル,A rigid, high capacity binder, similar in appearance to a box file but 
opens like a binder.  Documents are retained using a lever which is 
used to open and close the high capacity arched rings contained 
within the binder

44122036 Box file ボックスファイル,A file that is made of cardboard and shaped like a box, which you can 
stand upright on a shelf and use for storing papers in.  It usually 
contains a strong clip to hold the papers in place.

44122037 Ring binder リングバインダー,A loose-leaf binder in which the sheets are held in place by two or 
more rings that can be made to snap open.
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Class 44122100 Fastening supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

44122101 Rubber bands 橡皮筋, 橡皮圈, Gummi bånd, 
Elastiekjes, Elastiques, 
Gummiringe, Gumigyűrük, 
Elastici, ゴムバンド, 고무밴드, 

Gummistrikker, elásticos, 
Cauchos, Gummiband

44122103 Clasp fasteners 紧扣器, 緊扣器, Split bindere, 
Klembanden, Fermoirs à agrafe, 
Schnappverschlüsse, Kapcsos 
rögzítők, Fibbie, 
クラスプ・ファスナ, 클래스프, 

Klemmefestere, prendedores de 
grampo, Sujetadores de cierre, 
Klämmor

44122104 Paper clips 回形针, 回形針, Papirclips, 

Paperclips, Trombones, 
Büroklammer, Papírcsíptetők, 
Fermagli, ペーパー・クリップ, 
종이클립, Binders, clipes de 
papel, Clips para papel, Gem  
Pappersklämmor

44122105 Binder or bulldog clips 装订机和牛头针, 

裝訂器和彈簧金屬紙夾, 
Papirklemmer eller bulldog clips, 
Binder of veerklemmen, Pinces 
à dessin, Binden oder, 
Iratgyűjtő, vagy sodronykötél 
kapcsok, Fermagli per 
classificatori o fermagli a presa 
forte, 
バインダ、ブルドッグ・クリップ
, 바인더클립 또는 불독클립, 

Bokbinder eller kraftige klips, 
clipes de encadernação, Clips 
para carpetas o bulldog, 
Pappersklämmor

44122106 Pins or tacks 大头针, 大頭針, Nål eller 

tegnestift, Pennen of 
kopspijkers, Punaises et 
épingles, Stifte, Szegecsek, 
vagy rajzszögek, Spilli e bulletta, 
ピン、タック, 핀 및 압정, Nåler 

eller stifter, percevejos ou 
alfinetes, Alfileres o taches, 
Nålar eller häftstift
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44122107 Staples 钉书针, 釘書針, Hæftemaskine, 
Nietjes, Agrafes, Heftklammern, 
Fémkapcsok, Punti metallici, 
ステープル, 스테이플, 
Heftestifter, grampos, Grapas, 
Häftklammer

44122109 Hook and loop fastener 维可牢尼龙搭扣, 尼龍搭扣, 

Velcro bindere, Klittenband, 
Attaches Velcro, 
Klettverschlüsse, Tépőzáras 
rögzítők, マジックテープ, 
벨크로, Borrelås, fixadores de 
velcro, Sujetador de aro y bucle, 
Kardborrfästen

44122110 Adhesive mounts 粘纸, 粘紙, Klæbepuder, 
Kleefmiddelmontages, Supports 
adhésif, slebstklebende 
Halterungen, Öntapadó kasír, 
接着マウント, 접착식스탠드, 

Limholder, montagens adesivas, 
Monturas adhesivas, 
Självhäftande fästen

44122111 Hole reinforcements 孔加固件, 孔加固器, 
Hulforstærkere, Œillet, 
Lochverstärker, Lyukerősítő 
gyűrűk, 穴強化シール, 
바인더구멍 강화용 
폴리에스터테이프, 
Hullforsterkere, reforços para 
furos, Refuerzos para orificios, 
Hålförstärkare

44122112 Round head fasteners 圆头扣件, 圓頭扣件, Round head 
bindere, Attaches parisiennes, 
Halbrund-Verschlüsse, 
Térképrajzszög, 
ラウンドヘッド・ファスナ, 
둥근머리파스너, 
Rundhodefester, fixadores de 
cabeça redonda, Sujetadores de 
cabeza redonda, Fästen med 
runda huvuden

44122113 Tag fasteners 标签扣件, 標籤扣件, Mærke 

bindere, Fixe-étiquettes, 
Befestiger für Etiketten, Kitűző 
kapcsok, タグ・ファスナ, 
태그파스너, Etikettfester, 
fixadores de etiquetas, 
Sujetadores de etiquetas, 
Etiketthållare
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44122114 Screw posts 螺纹桩钉, 螺紋樁釘, Bogskruer, 
Vis de reliure, Haftschrauben, 
Menetes kapocs, ネジ・ポスト, 
스크류포스트, Skrustenger, 
pinos roscados, Postes 
roscados, Bokskruvar

44122115 Adhesive corners 粘胶机, 粘膠機, Selvklæbende 

hjørner, Coins adhésifs, 
Klebeecken, Öntapadó 
fotósarok, 接着コーナー, 
접착코너, Klebehjørner, 
cantoneiras adesivas, Esquinas 
adhesivas, Bokskruvar

44122116 Bag clips 袋夹, 袋夾, Poselukkere, Pinces 

de retenue, Beutelverschlüsse, 
Tasakzáró, バッグ・クリップ, 
백클립, Poseklemmer, clipes 
para sacos, Clips de bolsas, 
Påsklämmor

44122117 Book rings 簿册装订环, 簿冊裝訂環, Bog 
ringe, Ressorts de reliure, 
Buchringe, Rögzítőgyűrű, 
ブック・リング, 북링, 

Bokringer, anéis para livros, 
Anillos para libros, Bokringar

44122118 Prong fasteners 穿透式紧固件, 穿透式扣件, 
Papebindere, Attaches à 
broche, Zackenverschlüsse, 
Lefűzőcsíkok, 
ストリップ・ファスナ, 
프롱파스너, Gaffelklemmer, 
fixadores de garras, Sujetadores 
de pinza, Gaffelhållare

44122119 Self adhesive fasteners 自粘紧固钉, 自粘扣件, 

Selvklæbende puder, Attaches 
autocollantes, selbstklebende 
Befestiger, Öntapadó 
lefűzőcsíkok, 
粘着テープ付きファスナ, 
자착식파스너, Selvklebende  
materiell, fixadores auto 
adesivos, Sujetadores auto 
adhesivos, Självhäftande fästen

44122120 Binder posts 装订柱, 裝訂柱, 

Indbindingsomslag, Tendeurs 
de reliure, Haftbinder, 
Szorítókapocs, 
バインダ・ポスト, 
바인더포스트, Permstenger, 
pinos para encadernação, 
Postes de carpetas, Pärmnitar
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44122121 Wall or board clips 墙壁和单板夹, 牆壁或單板夾, 
Væg- eller tavleclips, Pinces 
murales ou de tableau, 
Wandclips oder Clips für 
Anschlagtafeln, Fali vagy táblára 
szerelt csíptetők, 
ウォール、ボード・クリップ, 
월클립 또는 보드클립, Vegg- 
eller tavleklemmer, clipes para 
parede ou quadro, Clips de 
pared o tablero, Vägg eller 
tavelklämmor

44122122 Magnetic thumbtack マグネット画びょう, 자기 압정, 
Tachuelas magnéticas, 
Magnetiska häftstift

A different kind of thumbtack that is magnetic.

Segment 45000000 Printing and Photographic and Audio and Visual Equipment and Supplies

Family 45100000 Printing and publishing equipment

Class 45101500 Printing machinery and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45101501 Heliographic printers 照相制版印刷机, 

照相製版印刷機, Heliografiske 
printere, Heliografische 
drukpersen, Imprimantes 
héliographiques, 
Hellographische Drucker, 
Fénymásológépek, Stampanti 
eliografiche, 
ヘリオグラフ・プリンタ, 
헬리오그래픽인쇄기, 
Heliografiske trykkmaskiner, 
impressoras heliográficas, 
Impresoras heliográficas, 
Heliogravyrtryckpressar

45101502 Offset printing presses 平版印刷机, 平版印刷設備, 

Trykkerimaskiner til offset 
trykning, Offset drukpersen, 
Presses offset, 
Gummidruckerei, Offszet 
nyomdagépek, Torchi tipografici 
per stampa offset, 
オフセット印刷機, 
오프셋인쇄기, 
Offsettrykkmaskiner, prensas de 
impressão offset, Prensas de 
impresión de offset, 
Offsettryckpressar
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45101503 Letterpress equipment 凸版印刷设备, 凸版印刷設備, 
Udstyr til bogtrykningsmaskiner, 
Letterdruk apparatuur, 
Équipements pour la 
typographie, Buchdruck 
Vorrichtungen, Magasnyomású 
berendezések, Apparecchiature 
per stampa rilievografica, 
凸版印刷機, 활판인쇄장비, 
Boktrykkutstyr, equipamento 
letterpress, Equipos de 
impresión tipográfica, Utrustning 
för boktryckpressar

45101504 Lithographic equipment 光刻装置, 光刻裝置設備, 
Litografisk udstyr, Lithografische 
apparatuur, Équipements pour 
la lithographie, Lithographische 
Vorrichtung, Litográfiai 
berendezések, Apparecchiature 
litografiche, リトグラフ機器, 
평판인쇄장비, Litografisk utstyr, 
equipamento litográfico, 
Equipos litográficos, Litografisk 
utrustning

45101505 Photogravure printing machines 凹版印刷机器, 凹版印刷機器, 

Maskiner til udskrivning af 
fotogravure, Fotogravure 
drukmachines, Imprimantes en 
héliogravure, Photogravüre 
Druckmaschinen, Mélynyomású 
nyomdagépek, Macchine di 
stampa per fotocalcografia, 
グラビア印刷機, 
그라비어인쇄기, 

Fotogravyrmaskiner, máquinas 
de impressão de fotogravura, 
Máquinas impresoras de 
fotograbados, Tryckpressar för 
djuptryck

45101506 Silk screen printing machines 绢网印花法印刷机器, 
絹網印花法印刷機器, Maskiner til 
serigrafi, Drukpersen met 
zijdescherm, Machines 
d'impression à l'écran de soie, 
Seide Siebdruckmaschinen, 
Szitanyomó nyomdagépek, 
Macchine di stampa per 
serigrafia, 
シルクスクリーン印刷機, 
실크스크린인쇄기, 
Silketrykkmaskiner, máquinas 
de impressão de silkscreen, 
Máquinas de serigrafía, 
Tryckpressar för screentryck
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45101507 Printing presses 印刷机, 印刷機, 
Trykkerimaskiner til udskrivning, 
Drukkunst pers, Presses à 
imprimer, Druckereien, 
Nyomdagépek, Torchi 
tipografici, 印刷機, 인쇄기, 

Trykkpresser, prensas de 
imprensa, Prensas impresoras, 
Tryckpressar

45101508 Perforating machines 打孔器, 打孔器, 

Perforeringsmaskiner, Perforatie 
machines, Perforeuses, 
Perforierische Maschinen, 
Perforáló gépek, Macchine 
perforanti, 目打ち機, 

퍼포레이팅기, 
Perforeringsmaskiner, máquinas 
de perfuração, Máquinas 
perforadoras, 
Perforeringsmaskiner

45101509 Ultraviolet UV rotary printer 紫外线UV旋转印花机, 
紫外線UV旋轉印花機, Ultraviolet 
(UV) rotary printer, Tireuse 
rotative à ultra violet, UV 
Drehdrucker, Ultraibolya (UV) 
rotációs nyomtatók, Topografo 
Rotante Ultravioletto (UV), 
UVロータリー式プリンタ, 
자외선회전 인쇄기, 
Rotasjonspresse (UV), 
impressora rotativa ultravioleta 
UV, Impresora rotativa 
ultravioleta uv, 
Rotationstryckpressar för UV-ljus

45101510 Flexographic printer 苯胺打印机, 苯胺印表機, 
Flexografisk printer, 
Flexografische drukker, 
Imprimantes en flexographie, 
Flexographische Drucker, 
Flexográf nyomtatók, Topografo 
Flessografico, フレキソ印刷機, 
플렉소인쇄기, Fleksografisk 
skriver, impressora flexográfica, 
Impresora flexo gráfica, 
Flexografisk tryckpress
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45101511 Inkjet printer for commercial printing applications 喷墨印刷机商业应用, 

商業應用式噴墨印刷機, 
Blækprinter til udskrivning af 
kommercielle applikationer, 
Inktjet printer voor commerciele 
druktoepassingen, Imprimantes 
à jet d'encre pour applications 
commerciales, 
Tintenstrahldrucker für 
komerzielle 
Druckanwendungen, 
Tintasugaras nyomtatók 
kereskedelmi nyomtatási 
felhasználásra, Stampante a 
aghi per applicazioni stampa 
commerciale., 
商用印刷アプリケーション向けイ
ンクジェット・プリンタ, 상업용 

잉크젯 프린터, Blekkskriver til 
kommersiell trykking, 
impressora jato de tinta para 
aplicações de impressão 
comercial, Impresora de 
inyección de tinta para 
aplicaciones de impresión 
comercial, Bläckstråleskrivare 
för kommersiellt tryck

45101512 Thermal transfer printer for commercial printing 
applications

商用热转印印刷机, 

商業應用熱轉印印刷機, 
Kommercielle termoprintere, 
Thermische transfer printer voor 
commerciele toepassingen, 
Imprimantes à transfert 
thermique pour applications 
commerciales, Thermal 
Transferdrucker für 
kommerzielle Druck, 
Hőtranszferes nyomtatók 
kereskedelmi nyomtatási 
felhasználásra, Topografo di 
trasferimento termale per 
applicazioni stampa 
commerciale, 
商用印刷アプリケーション向け熱
転写プリンタ, 상업용 열전사 
프린터, Varmeskriver til 
kommersiell trykking, 
impressora de transferência 
térmica para aplicações de 
impressão comercial, Impresora 
de transferencia térmica para 
aplicaciones de impresión 
comercial, Termoskrivare för 
kommersiellt tryck
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45101513 Hot stamp printer 热印模冲压印刷机, 

熱印模衝壓印刷機, Hot stamp 
printer, Hete stempel drukpers, 
Machine pour estampage à 
chaud, Heisse Stempeldrucker, 
Melegbélyegzős nyomtatók, 
Topografo di Stampaggio a 
caldo, 箔押しプリンタ, 핫스탬프 
프린터, Varmpresseskriver, 
impressora de estampagem a 
quente, Impresora de 
estampado en caliente, Skrivare 
för värmetryck

45101514 Pad printer 色盒打印机, 色盒印表機, Pad 
printer, Kussendrukker, Machine 
pour impression en 
tampographie, 
Schreibblockdrukker, Alaplapos 
nyomtatók, Topografo 
d'Imbottitura, パッド・プリンタ, 
패드 프린터, Puteskriver, 
impressora de almofadas, 
Impresora de almohadillas, 
Tampongtryckmaskin

45101515 Core printer 铁芯打印机, 鐵芯印表機, Core 

printer, Kernprinter, Imprimantes 
à mandrin, Kerndrucker, 
Központi nyomtatók, Topografo 
di carota, コア・プリンタ, 코어 

프린터, Kjerneskriver, 
impressora de núcleos, 
Impresora básica, Utrustning för 
tryck på cylindrar

45101516 Pad printing cliché Clichés pour impression en 
tampographie, Írótömbnyomtató 
klisé, パッド印刷板, 패드인쇄용 

전기판, Clichés de impresión de 
almohadillas, 
Tampongtryckskliché

45101517 Offset proof press オフセット校正機, 
오프셋교정기, Prensa de 
pruebas de offset,

A machine that is designed to confirm and correct the difference of 
sample and actual outcome of printed materials from the offset 
printing press.

45101518 Printing plate press 印刷用プレート・プレス機, 
인쇄용 압착기, Prensa de 

platinas de impresión,

A machine that transfers the stains like ink and others on to the paper, 
cloth, leather, plastic and others by applying the pressure. It has the 
structure of upper and lower plates, temperature adjusting equipment 
and others.

45101519 Industrial sign and label benchtop printer 工業用表示およびラベル用卓上プ
リンタ,

Table top or work station printing system designed to be used to print 
labels for industrial or commercial applications

45101520 Industrial sign and label portable printer 工業用表示およびラベル用ポータ
ブルプリンタ,

Portable printing system designed to be used to print labels for 
industrial or commercial applications
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Class 45101600 Printing machinery accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45101602 Offset darkroom equipment 平版印刷暗室设备, 

平版印刷暗室設備, Offset 
mørkerumsudstyr, Apparatuur 
voor doka offset, Équipements 
pour chambre noire offset, 
Gummidruck 
Dunkelkammernanlage, Offszet 
sötétkamrai berendezések, 
Apparecchiature per camera 
oscura stampa offset, 
オフセット暗室機器, 
오프셋인쇄용 암실장비, Offsett 

mørkeromsutstyr, equipamento 
de sala escura ce offset, 
Equipos de cuarto oscuro de 
offset, Utrustning för mörkrum 
för offsettryckning

45101603 Offset printing consumables 平版印刷耗材, 平版印刷消費品, 

Forbrugsstoffer til offset 
trykning, Offset druk 
verbruiksartikelen, 
Consommables pour impression 
offset, Gummidruck 
Verbrauchmateriellen, Offszet 
nyomdai fogyóeszközök, 
Materiali di consumo per 
stampa offset, 
オフセット印刷用消耗品, 
오프셋인쇄용 소모품, 

Forbruksmateriell til 
offsettrykking, consumíveis para 
impressão offset, Consumibles 
de impresión de offset, 
Förbrukningsmaterial för 
offsettryckpressar
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45101604 Offset printing plate processors 平版印刷印刷板处理器, 

平版印刷印刷板處理器, Offset 
printpladeprocessorer, Offset 
druk plaat verwerkers, 
Processeurs de plaques offset, 
Gummidruck 
Schildprozessoren, Offszet 
nyomólemez processzorok, 
Svilluppatrici lastre per stampa 
offset, 
オフセット印刷用プレート・プロ
セッサ, 오프셋인쇄용 
자동제판기, Utstyr til behandling 
av offsetplater, processadores 
de placa de impressão offset, 
Procesadores de platinas de 
impresión de offset, 
Plåtmaskiner för 
offsettryckpressar

45101606 Offset film processors 平版印刷胶片处理器, 

平版印刷膠片處理器, Offset 
filmprocessorer, Offset film 
verwerkers, Développeuses de 
film offset, Gummi 
Filmbearbeiter, Offszet 
filmprocesszorok, Svilluppatrici 
pellicola offset, 
オフセット・フィルム・プロセッ
サ, 오프셋필름현상기, 

Fremkallere til offsetfilm, 
processadores de filme offset, 
Procesadores de película de 
offset, Framkallare för offsetfilm

45101607 Silk screen arc lamps 绢网印花弧光灯, 

絹網印花弧光燈, Buelamper til 
serigrafi, Zeefdruk booglamp, 
Lampes à arc pour sérigraphie, 
Siebdruck Bogenlampen, 
Szitanyomó ívlámpák, Lampade 
ad arco per serigrafia, 
シルクスクリーン用アーク灯, 
실크스크린용 아크램프, 
Buelamper til silketrykk, 
lâmpadas de arco para silk 
screen, Lámparas de arco de 
serigrafía, Båglampor för 
screentryck
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45101608 Silk screen screens 绢网印花网版, 絹網印花網版, 
Rastere til serigrafi, 
Zeefdrukschermen, Ecrans pour 
sérigraphie, Siebdruck 
Abschrrmungen, Szitanyomó 
raszterek, Retini per serigrafia, 
シルクスクリーン用スクリーン, 
실크스크린용 스크린, Skjermer 
til silketrykk, telas para silk 
screen, Pantallas de serigrafía, 
Dukar för screentryck

45101609 Silk screen printing racks 绢网印花印刷架, 

絹網印花印刷架, Sættereoler til 
serigrafi, Zeefdruk printrekken, 
Séchoirs pour sérigraphie, 
Siebdruckddruckschränke, 
Szitanyomó nyomtató állványok, 
Rastrelliere per stampa per 
serigrafia, 
シルクスクリーン印刷用ラック, 
실크스크린인쇄용 랙, 
Skjermrekker til silketrykk, 
suportes de impressão silk 
screen, Bastidores de impresión 
de serigrafía, Tryckramar för 
screentryck

45101610 Silk screen vacuum printing frames 绢网印花真空印刷结构, 

絹網印花真空印刷結構, Vacuum 
trykrammer til serigrafi, Zeefdruk 
vauum printramen, Cadres pour 
sérigraphie sous vide, 
Siebdruck-
Vakuumdruckrahmen, 
Szitanyomó vákuumnyomtató 
keretek, Telai per stampa sotto 
vuoto per serigrafia, 
シルクスクリーン真空印刷フレー
ム, 실크스크린진공인쇄프레임, 

Vakuumtrykkrammer til 
silketrykk, quadros para 
impressão de silk screen a 
vácuo, Armazones de impresión 
al vacío de serigrafía, 
Vakuumtryckramar för 
screentryck
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45101611 Silk screen squeegees 绢网印花橡胶滚轴, 

絹網印花橡膠拖把, Gummiruller 
til serigrafi, Zeefdruk rolstrijkers, 
Raclettes pour sérigraphie, 
Siebdruckrakel, Szitanyomó 
rezgéskeltők, Spremitori per 
serigrafia, 
シルクスクリーン用スクィージー
, 실크스크린용 스퀴지, Naler til 
silketrykk, rodos para silk 
screen, Escobillas de serigrafía, 
Gummiskrapor för screentryck

45101612 Doctor blade ドクターブレード, 닥터 
블레이드, Plecas (cuchillas 
doctor), Doktorskniv

Metal strip used in gravure printing to wipe ink off the nonprinting 
areas of the printing cylinder or plate, leaving ink inside the printing 
areas of the plate.

45101613 Industrial sign and label benchtop printer accessories 工業用表示およびラベル用卓上プ
リンタ付属品,

Accessories for table top or work station printing system designed to 
be used to print labels for industrial or commercial applications

45101614 Industrial sign and label portable printer accessories 工業用表示およびラベル用ポータ
ブルプリンタ付属品,

Accessories for portable printing system designed to be used to print 
labels for industrial or commercial applications

45101615 Offset printing machine parts Parts for offset printing machines that eventually wear out and need to 
be changed

45101616 Offset printing cleaning accessories Accessories that allow cleaning of the parts of an offset printer.

Class 45101700 Printing accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45101701 Printing assemblers 印刷装配器 , 印刷組合, 

Monteringsmaskiner til 
trykningsprocesser, 
Drukassemblages, 
Composteurs, Druckmonteur, 
Nyomdai assemblerek, 
Assemblatori per stampa, 
印刷用組み立て部品, 인쇄용 

어셈블러, Sammensettere til 

trykkerier, montadores de 
impressão, Ensambladoras de 
impresión, Montering av 
tryckpressar

45101702 Printing guillotines 印刷闸刀, 印刷閘刀, 

Skæremaskiner til 
trykningsprocesser, 
Druksnijmachines, Massicots, 
Druck Schneidmaschinen, 
Nyomdai vágókések, 
Ghigliottine da stampa, 
印刷用断裁機, 인쇄용 길로틴, 

Giljotinkuttere til trykkerier, 
guilhotinas de impressão, 
Guillotinas de impresión, 
Pappersskärmaskin
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45101703 Printing collators or decollators 印刷校对机, 印刷文件整理器, 
Trykningskollatorer eller -
dekollatorer, Druk collatie en 
decollatiemachines, 
Assembleuses et déliasseuses, 
Druck 
Zusammentragmaschinen oder 
Trenner, Nyomdai összehordó, 
vagy széthordó gépek, 
Raccoglitori o separatori 
legatorie, 
印刷用コレータ、デコレータ, 
인쇄용 콜레이터 또는 
디콜레이터, Samlere/skillere til 
trykkerier, coladores ou 
descoladores de impressão, 
Intercaladores o 
desintercaladores de impresión, 
Utrustning för att samla eller 
separera trycksidor

45101704 Printing cutters 印刷刀具, 印刷刀具, Tilskærere 

til trykningsprocesser, 
Druksnijders, Coupoirs, 
Druckschneider, Nyomdai 
vágók, Taglierine da stampa, 
印刷用カッタ, 인쇄용 커터, 

Kuttere til trykkerier, cortadores 
de impressão, Cortadoras de 
impresión, Skärmaskiner för 
tryckpressar

45101705 Printing trimmers 印刷修整器, 印刷修剪器, 

Skæremaskiner til 
trykningsprocesser_, 
Drukopmakers, Massicots de 
rognage, 
Druckbeschneidmaschinen, 
Nyomdai kiegyenlítők, Taglierine 
da stampa, 印刷用トリマ, 

인쇄용 재단기, Trimmere til 

trykkerier, aparadores de 
impressão, Bordeadoras de 
impresión, Kantskärmaskiner för 
tryckpressar
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45101706 Printing punches 印刷打孔机, 印刷打孔機, 
Perforatorer til 
trykningsprocesser, 
Drukponsers, Perforatrices 
imprimantes, Druck 
Lochvorrichtungen, Nyomdai 
lyukasztóegységek, 
Punzonatrici da stampa, 
印刷用パンチ, 인쇄용 천공기, 
Hullmaskiner til trykkerier, 
furadores de impressão, 
Punzones de impresión, 
Stansar för tryckpressar

45101707 Printing plates 印刷图版, 印刷圖版, Trykplader, 
Drukkunst tafelzilver, Clichés 
d’imprimerie, Druckschilde, 
Nyomólapok, Lastre da stampa, 
印刷版, 인쇄판, Trykkplater, 

placas de impressão, Platinas 
de impresión, Tryckplåtar

45101708 Printing awls 印刷锥, 印刷錐, Trykningssyle, 
Drukpriemen, Alênes, 
Druckahlen, Nyomóárak, 
Punteruoli da stampa, 
印刷用千枚通し, 인쇄용 송곳, 
Trykksyler, sovelas de 
impressão, Leznas de 
impresión, Sylar för bokbinderi

45101709 Printing film プリント用フィルム, 인쇄용 
필름, Película de impresión, 
Tryckfilm

Clear transparent film used in digital offset printing

45101710 Industrial sign and label printer ink 工業用表示およびラベル用プリン
タインク,

Ink used in industrial printers to create the image on the label material

45101711 Industrial sign and label printer ribbon 工業用表示およびラベル用プリン
タインクリボン,

Printer transfer material that creates the image on the label by 
transferring the data to the media

Class 45101800 Book binding and sewing equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45101801 Book creasing machines 书籍折缝机, 書籍壓褶機, 
Bogfoldemaskiner, Boek 
plooimachines, Traçoirs, 
Buchfalzmaschinen, 
Könyvperemező gépek, 
Macchine per piegatura libri, 
筋つけ機, 제본용 타발기, 
Ryggstempelmaskiner, 
máquinas de marcar dobras de 
livros, Máquinas para arrugas 
de los libros, Falsmaskiner för 
bokbinderi
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45101802 Book cutting machines 书籍整切机, 書籍整切機, 
Bogskæremaskiner, Boek 
snijmachines, Coupeuses, Buch 
Lochmaschinen, Könyvvágó 
gépek, Macchine per taglio libri, 
断裁機, 제본용 제단기, 

Bokkuttemaskiner, máquinas de 
corte de livros, Máquinas 
cortadoras de libros, 
Skärmaskiner för bokbinderi

45101803 Book punching machines 书籍打孔机, 書籍打孔機, 

Bogudstansningsmaskiner, 
Boek ponsmachines, 
Poinçonneuses, Buch 
Schneinendmaschinen, 
Könyvlyukasztó gépek, 
Macchine per punzonatura libri, 
穿孔機, 제본용 천공기, 

Bokstiftemaskiner, máquinas de 
furação de livros, Máquinas 
perforadoras de libros, 
Stansmaskiner för bokbinderi

45101804 Book stitching machines 书籍缝合器, 書籍縫合器, 
Boghæftemaskiner, Boek 
stikmachines, Brocheuses, 
Buch Nähmachinen, Könyvfűző 
gépek, Macchine per cucitura 
libri, 紙綴機, 스티칭제본기, 

Bokheftingsmaskiner, máquinas 
de costura de livros, Máquinas 
cosedoras de libros, 
Klammermaskiner för bokbinderi

45101805 Book jogging machines 书籍移动器, 書籍移動器, 

Bogopstødemaskine, Boek 
inkeepingmachines, Taqueuses, 
Buchrüttelmaschinen, 
Könyvrázó gépek, Macchine per 
pareggiatura, 紙揃機, 밀맞추개, 

Bokløpemaskiner, máquinas de 
deslocamento de livros, 
Máquinas de emparejamiento 
de libros, 
Jämnstötningsmaskiner för 
bokbinderi
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45101806 Book gathering machines 书籍搜集机, 書籍搜集機, 
Bogsamlingsmaskiner, Boek 
verzamelmachines, 
Assembleuses, 
Buchlagemaschinen, 
Könyvösszeállító gépek, 
Macchine per assembramento 
libri, 丁合機, 정합기, 
Boksamlingsmaskiner, 
máquinas de coleta de livros, 
Máquinas recogedoras de 
libros, Plockmaskiner för 
bokbinderi

45101807 Book folding machines 书籍折叠机, 書籍折疊機, 
Falsemaskiner til bogtrykning, 
Boek vouwmachines, Plieuses, 
Buchfaltmaschinen, 
Könyvhajtogató gépek, 
Macchine per piegatura libri, 
紙折機, 접지기, 
Bokbrettingsmaskiner, 
máquinas de dobrar livros, 
Máquinas dobladoras de libros, 
Vikmaskiner för bokbinderier

45101808 Thermal book binding machines 热式书籍装订机, 

熱式書籍訂裝機, Termiske 
bogbindingsmaskiner, 
Thermorelieurs, 
Thermalbuchbindemaschinen, 
Hőkötőgépek, 感熱式製本機, 

가열식제본기계, Termiske 
bokbindingsmaskiner, máquinas 
térmicas para encadernação de 
livros, Máquinas de 
encuadernado térmico de libros, 
Termiska bokbindningsmaskiner

Class 45101900 Printing laboratory equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45101901 Banding machines 镶边机, 鑲邊機, Bindmaskiner, 

Inbindmachines, Machine pour 
mise sous bande, 
Heftschnurmaschinen, 
Kötőgépek, Macchine per 
fasciatura, 紐掛機, 밴딩기, 

Bokinndelingsmaskiner, 
maquinas de bandas, Máquinas 
de anillado de libros, 
Bandningsmaskiner
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45101902 Platemakers 制版机, 製版機, 
Trykpladefabrikanter, 
Naambordjesmakers, Machines 
à clicher, 
Plattenherstellungsanlagen, 
Klisékészítők, Produttori di 
lastre, 印刷版作成機, 제판기, 
Platefremstillere, fazedores de 
placas, Clisadores, 
Plåtframställningsmaskiner

45101903 Paper drilling machines 纸张钻孔机, 紙張鑽孔機, 

Papirboremaskiner, 
Papierboormachines, 
Perforatrices à papier, 
Papierbohrmaschinen, Papírfúró 
gépek, Macchine per forare la 
carta, 穿孔機, 종이천공기, 

Papirboremaskiner, máquinas 
de perfuração de papel, 
Máquinas de perforación de 
papel, 
Pappersborrningsmaskiner

45101904 Enlargers 扩大机, 擴大器, 
Forstørrelsesapparater, 
Verruimen, Agrandisseurs, 
Vorgrößerungsapparate, 
Nagyítók, Ingranditori, 拡大機, 

확대기, Forstørrelsesapparater, 
alargadores, Alargadores, 
Förstorare

45101905 Drawing or retouching boards 制图板和润色板, 

制圖板或潤色板, Tegne og 
retoucherborde, Teken en 
retoucheringsborden, Tables à 
retoucher ou à dessin, Zeichen 
oder Überarbeitungsbrette, 
Rajzoló, vagy retusáló táblák, 
Tavoli da disegno o ritocco, 
製図板、レタッチ・ボード, 
제도판 또는 보정판, Tegne- eller 

retusjeringsbord, desenho ou 
retoque de quadros, Tableros 
de dibujo o retoque, Rit- eller 
retuscheringsbord

Class 45102000 Composing machines and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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45102001 Intertype composing machines 国际牌行式排字机, 行式排字機, 
Sættemaskiner til mellemtyper, 
Intertype compositiemachines, 
Composeuses intertype, Intertyp 
Setzmaschinen, Intertype 
betűszedő gépek, Macchine 
compositrici intertype, 
インタータイプ植字機, 
인터타입조판기, Settemaskiner 
av typen Intertype, máquinas de 
composição Intertipo, Máquinas 
de composición de intertipos, 
Sättningsmaskiner av typ 
Intertype

45102002 Linotype composing machines 莱诺铸排机, 萊諾鑄排字機, 
Sættemaskiner til linotyper, 
Linotype compositiemachines, 
Composeuses linotype, Linotype 
Setzmaschinen, Sorszedő 
gépek, Macchine compositrici 
linotype, ライノタイプ植字機, 
라이노타입조판기, 
Settemaskiner av typen 
Linotype, máquinas de 
composição linotipo, Máquinas 
de composición de linotipos, 
Sättningsmaskiner av typ 
Linotype

45102003 Photocomposition materials 照相排版材料, 照相排版材料, 

Materialer til fotokomposition, 
Fotocompositiemachines, 
Matériaux de photocomposition, 
Fotosetzmateriellen, Fényszedő 
anyagok, Materiali per 
fotocomposizione, 写植材, 
사진식자재료, 
Fotosatsmateriell, materiais de 
fotocomposição, Materiales de 
fotocomposición, Material för 
fotosättning

45102004 Monotype composing machines 单版画排字机, 單版畫排字機, 
Sættemaskiner til monotyper, 
Monotype compositiemachines, 
Composeuses monotype, 
Monotyp Setzmaschinen, 
Monotype betűszedő gépek, 
Macchine compositrici 
monotype, モノタイプ植字機, 
모노타입조판기, Settemaskiner 
av typen Monotype, máquinas 
de composição monotipo, 
Máquinas de composición de 
monotipos, Sättningsmaskiner 
av typ Monotype
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45102005 Phototypesetting machines 照相排版机器, 照相排版機器, 
Fotosættemaskine, 
Fototypesetting machines, 
Photocomposeuses, Phototypie 
Absetzungsmaschinen, 
Fényszedő gépek, Macchine per 
fotocomposizione, 写植機, 
사진식자기, Fotosatsmaskiner, 
máquinas de composição de 
fototipo, Máquinas de 
configuración de fototipos, 
Fotosättningsmaskiner

Family 45110000 Audio and visual presentation and composing equipment

Class 45111500 Lecterns and sound systems and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45111501 Free standing lecterns 移动式讲台, 移動式講台, Free 
standing lecterns, Vrijstaande 
lecterns, Lutrins sur pieds, Frei 
ständige Lesepulte, Szabadon 
álló olvasóállványok, Leggi a 
pulpito, 自立式書見台, 낭독대, 

Frittstående talestoler, púlpitos 
auto portantes, Atriles 
autónomos, Fristående 
talarstolar

45111502 Table top lecterns 桌面式讲台, 桌面式講台, Table 
top lecterns, Tafellecterns, 
Lutrins de table, Tischplatte 
Lesepulte, Asztalon álló 
olvasóállványok, Leggi da 
tavolo, 卓上書見台, 탁상용 
낭독대, Talestoler til 
bordmontering, púlpitos de 
mesa, Atriles de mesa, 
Talarstolar för bordsmontering

45111503 Gavels or sounding blocks 木槌和击砧, 木槌或擊砧, Gavels 

or sounding blocks, Marteaux ou 
butoirs, Hämmer oder 
Geräuschblöcke, Kalapács vagy 
rezonátoralap, 小槌、木片, 

의사봉 또는 경음장치, Klubber 

eller lydblokker, martelos ou 
malhos de som, Mazos o 
bloques de sonido, 
Ordförandeklubbor
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45111504 Lighting or power or data components for lecterns 演讲台用照明、电力和数据组件, 

演講台用照明、電力和資料組合, 
Lighting or power or data 
components for lecterns, 
Composants d’éclairage, 
d'alimentation électriques ou de 
traitement de données pour 
lutrins, Beleuchtung oder Strom 
oder Datenkomponenten für 
Lesepulte, Világítótest, áram 
vagy adatelemek előadói 
emelvényhez, 
書見台用照明、電源、データ部品
, 연단용 조명전원 또는 
데이터부품, Lys-, strøm- eller 
datakomponenter til talestoler, 
componentes de iluminação, 
energia ou dados para púlpitos, 
Componentes de luz o energía 
o datos para atriles, Belysnings-
, ström- eller datakomponenter 
för talarstolar

Class 45111600 Projectors and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45111601 Pointers 指示器, 指示器, Pointers, 

Aanwijzers, Pointeurs, Zeiger, 
Mutatópálca, Puntatori, 
ポインタ, 포인터, Pekere, 

apontadores, Señaladores, 
Pekare

45111602 Projection lamps 投影灯, 投影燈泡, Projection 

lamps, Lampe pour projecteur, 
Projektionslampen, 
Vetítőlámpák, Lampade da 
proiezione, 映写用電球, 

프로젝션램프, Lyspærer til 
prosjektører, bulbos para 
projeção, Lámparas de 
proyección, Projektorlampor

45111603 Projection screens or displays 投影屏, 投影屏, Projection 
screens, Projectiescheremen, 
Ecrans de projection, 
Projectionsschirme, 
Vetítővásznak, vagy kijelzők, 
Schermi da proiezione, 
映写幕またはディスプレイ, 
영사용 대형화면 또는 
디스플레이, Prosjektørskjermer, 
telas para projeção, Pantallas o 
desplegadores para proyección, 
Projektionsdukar

These are screens or displays that use projection technology. They 
are generally used for presentation purposes.
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45111604 Slide projectors 幻灯片投影机, 幻燈片投影機, 
Slide projectors, Diaprojectors, 
Projecteurs de diapositives, 
Lichtbildprojektoren, Diavetítők, 
Proiettori di diapositive, 
スライド・プロジェクタ, 
슬라이드프로젝터, 
Lysbildefremvisere, projetores 
de slides, Proyectores de 
filminas, Diaprojektorer

45111605 Transparency equipment or supplies 幻灯片设备和用品, 

透明膠片投影設備和用品, 
Transparency equipment or 
supplies, Dia apparatuur of 
aanvullingen, Équipements et 
fournitures pour transparents, 
Foliengeräte oder Vorräte, 
Fényáteresztő berendezések, 
vagy tartozékaik, 
Apparecchiature o materiali per 
lucidi, 透明スライド・シート, 

투명필름장비 또는 용품, Utstyr 

eller tilbehør til transparenter, 
equipamentos ou suprimentos 
para transparências, Equipos de 
transparencias o suministros, 
Utrustning och tillbehör för OH-
bilder

45111606 Liquid crystal display projection panels 液晶显示投影板 , 

液晶顯示投影板, Liquid crystal 
display projection panels, LCD 
projectiepanelen, Panneaux de 
projection à écran à cristaux 
liquides, Flüssigkristallanzeige 
Projektionsfeld, Folyadék 
kristályos kijelző kivetítő 
panelek, Pannelli di proiezione 
con display a cristalli liquidi, 
液晶ディスプレイ保護パネル, 
액정화면프로젝션판넬, LCD-

prosjektørpaneler, painéis de 
projeção de cristal líquido, 
Paneles de proyección de 
despliegue de cristal líquido, 
LCD-paneler för projektion
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45111607 Overhead projectors 高架投影机, 高架投影機, 
Overhead projectors, 
Overheadprojectors, 
Rétroprojecteurs, Overhead 
Projektoren (OHP), Írásvetítők, 
Lavagne luminose, 
オーバーヘッド・プロジェクタ, 
오버헤드프로젝터, 
Overheadprosjektører, 
projetores de teto, Proyectores 
de techo, Overheadprojektorer

45111608 Film projectors 胶片投影机, 膠片投影機, Film 

projectors, Filmprojectors, 
Appareils de projection de films, 
Filmprojektoren, Filmvetítők, 
Proiettori di film, 

フィルム・プロジェクタ, 
영사기, Filmprosjektører, 
projetores de filme, Proyectores 
de películas, Filmprojektorer

45111609 Multimedia projectors 电脑屏投影机, 電腦屏投影機, 
Multimedia projectors, 
Projecteurs multimédia, 
Multimediprojektoren, 
Számítógépképernyős kivetítők, 
Proiettore schermate computer, 
マルチメディアプロジェクタ, 
컴퓨터화면프로젝터, 
Dataskjermprosjektører, projetor 
de tela de computador, 
Proyectores multimedia, 
Multimediaprojektorer

45111610 Epidiascopes 实物幻灯机, 實物幻燈機, 

Epidiascopes, Epidiascopen, 
Epidiascopes, Epidiaskop, 
Epidiaszkópok, Epidiascopi, 
エピディアスコープ, 환등기, 

Epidiaskoper, epidiascópio, 
Epidiascopios, Epidiaskop

45111612 Dissolve controls 溶解控制器, 溶解控制器, 

Dissolve controls, Commandes 
de fondu enchaîné, 
Bedienungselemente zum 
Lösen, Átúszás vezérlő, 
ディゾルブ・コントロール, 
디졸브콘트롤, 
Overtoningskontrollere, 
controles de dissolução, 
Controles de disolución, 
Toningskontroller
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45111613 Cathode ray tube projector 阴极显示投影仪, 

陰極顯示投影機, Cathode ray 
tube projector, Projecteur à 
tube  cathodique, 
Kathodenstrahlprojektor, 
Katódcsöves projektor, 
CRTプロジェクター, 프로젝터, 
Katodestrålerørprosjektører, 
projetor de tubo de catodo de 
raios, Proyectores de tubo de 
rayo catódico, 
Katodrörsprojektorer

45111614 Liquid crystal display projector 液晶显示投影仪, 

液晶顯示投影機, Liquid crystal 
display projector, Projecteur à 
écran à cristaux liquides, 
Flüssigkeitskristallanzeigenproje
ktor, LCD képernyős projektor, 
液晶ディスプレイ・プロジェクタ
, 프로젝터, LCD-prosjektører, 
projetor de tela de cristal 
líquido, Proyectores de 
despliegue de cristal líquido, 
LCD-projektor

45111615 Projection lenses 投影透镜, 投影鏡, Projection 

lenses, Lentilles de projection, 
Projektionslinsen, Vetítőlencsék, 
投影レンズ, 프로젝션렌즈, 

Prosjektørlinser, lentes de 
projeção, Lentes de proyección, 
Projektionslinser

45111616 Video projectors 视频投影仪, 視頻投影機, Video 
projectors, Vidéo projecteurs, 
Videoprojektoren, Videóvetítők, 
ビデオ・プロジェクタ, 비디오 
프로젝터, Videoprosjektører, 
projetores de vídeo, Proyectores 
de video, Videoprojektorer
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45111617 Overhead projector or video trolleys 高架投影仪和录像机推车, 

高架投影儀或錄影機推車, 
Overhead projector or video 
trolleys, Rétroprojecteur ou 
chariots vidéo, Overhead 
Projektor- oder Videoköfferchen, 
Írásvetítő vagy videóvetítő 
görgős tartóállványa, 
オーバーヘッド・プロジェクタ、
ビデオ・トローリー, 
오버헤드프로젝터 또는 비디오 

트롤리, Overheadprosjektører 
eller videotraller, projetor de teto 
ou carro de vídeo, Proyector de 
techo o carritos de video, 
Vagnar för overheadprojektorer 
eller videobandspelare

45111618 Presentation light boxes 演示遮光板, 演示遮光板, 

Presentation light boxes, Tables 
lumineuses de présentation, 
Präsentationslichtkasten, 
Világítódoboz, 
プレゼンテーション・ライト・ボ
ックス, 라이트박스, 

Presentasjonslysbokser, caixas 
de luz para apresentação, Cajas 
de luces de presentaciones, 
Presentationsljusboxar

45111619 Film reel フィルム・リール, 필름릴, 

Bobina para películas,
A reel to store for convenient storing, handling and filming for the 
developed film.

45111620 Slide film copier 多媒体投影仪, 多媒體投影機, 

Multimedia projectors, 
スライド用フィルムコピー機, 
슬라이드 복사기, 
Multimediaprosjektører, 
projetores multimídia, Copiadora 
de películas de filminas,

A machine that copies the color reversal films of 8mm, 16mm, 35mm 
and others in the original size. It is structured with the milk-white 
board, bellows, and focusing rail and others.

Class 45111700 Audio presentation and composing equipment and hardware and controllers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45111701 Assistive listening devices 助听装置, 助聽裝置, Assistive 
listening devices, Dispositifs 
techniques pour malentendants, 
Assistive Abhörgeräte, 
Hallássegítő eszközök, 補聴器, 
청취보조장비, Assisterende 
lytteanordninger, dispositivos de 
assistência a audição, 
Dispositivos de audición 
asistida, Hörselhjälpmedel
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45111702 Audio jack boxes 音频插座箱, 音頻插座箱, Audio 
jack boxes, Socles de prises de 
son, Audio-Buchsenkasten, 
Audio dugaszdobozok, 
オーディオ・ジャック・ボックス
, 오디오잭박스, 

Lydkontaktbokser, caixas de 
áudio, Cajas de conectores de 
audio, Boxar med hörlursuttag

45111703 Listening centers 收听中心, 收聽中心, Listening 

centers, Postes d’écoute, 
Höranlagen, Audio központok, 
リスニング・センタ, 청취실, 

Lyttesentre, centros de escuta, 
Centros de escucha, 
Lyssningscentra

45111704 Audio mixing consoles 调音台, 調音台, Audio mixing 
consoles, Pupitres de mixages 
audio, Audiomischpulte, Audio 
keverő konzol, 
オーディオ・ミキシング・コンソ
ール, 오디오믹싱콘솔, 

Lydmiksekonsoller, consoles de 
mistura de áudio, Consolas de 
mezclado de audio, 
Ljudmixerbord

45111705 Public address systems 播音系统, 播音系統, Public 

address systems, Installations 
de sonorisation, 
Beschallungsanlagen, 
Hangosbemondó rendszerek, 

パブリック・アドレス・システム
, 대중방송용 장비, 

Høyttaleranlegg, sistemas de 
comunicação pública, Sistemas 
de comunicación pública, 
Högtalaranläggningar

45111706 Combination audio mixer and amplifier コンビネーションオーディオミキ
サーおよびアンプ, 컴비네이션 
오디오 믹서 및 앰프, 
Combinación de mezclador y 
amplificador de audio, 
Kombinerad ljudmixer och 
förstärkare

A product that combines an audio mixer and a power amplifier in a 
single unit.May be either rack mounted or desktop.

45111707 Audio equipment connector and stage box オーディオ機器のコネクターとス
テージボックス, 오디오 장비 
커넥터 및 스테이지 박스, 
Conector y caja de escenario de 
equipo de audio, Kopplingslåda 
för ljudutrustning

A box that features multiple audio signal connectors, enabling multiple 
microphones and other audio signals to be plugged into a box located 
on stage, connected by multicore cable to a remote audio mixing desk.
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45111708 Broadcast domain controller ブロードキャスト・ドメイン・コ
ントローラ, 브로드캐스트 
도메인 컨트롤러, Controlador de 
dominio de transmisión,

A control equipment that is used for the purpose of checking the 
normal operation condition of its structure elements of 
intercommunicating equipment in amp, microphone, timer, and others 
communication device for the purpose of emergency crisis of fire, 
earthquake, or the purpose of conference control and others.

45111709 Remote amplifier リモートアンプ, 리모트앰프, 

Amplificador remoto,
Equipment that may control the main equipment from a specific area 
of the outside with remote control. This equipment selects the power 
ON--OFF and speaker line and adjusts as in the main equipment.

45111710 Chime and siren unit チャイムおよびサイレンユニット
, 차임 사이렌 유닛, Unidad de 
timbre y sirena,

A type of device that has the generation of 4 scales of chime for 
upward or downward level of soft sound color used to inform the 
beginning and ending of information broadcasting.

45111711 Speaker baffle スピーカー・バッフル, 
스피커배플, Deflector (bafle) de 
micrófono,

A screening structure or partition that is used to increase the 
practically effective delivery distance between the two points of 
acoustic system, such as the front point and rear point of 
electroacoustic transducer and others.

45111712 Tape duplicator テープ用複製機, 테이프 복사기, 

Duplicador de cintas,
Recording equipment that is designed to make several reproduction 
tapes simultaneously from 1 master tape. It is the copying device to 
make many copies in short period of time by recording in faster speed 
than the original tape.

45111713 Audio distribution amplifier オーディオ信号分配増幅器, 
음향분배 증폭기, Amplificador 
de distribución de audio,

A type of device that distributes the signal to the several types of 
equipment input terminal by amplifying and separating one audio input 
signal for several signals.

45111714 Audio analog to digital AD converter オーディオ・アナログ・デジタル
（AD）・コンバータ, 오디오 
AD 변환기, Convertidor de 
audio de análogo a digital ad,

Equipment that converts the analog audio signal into the digital audio 
signal.

45111715 Audio digital to analog DA converter オーディオ・デジタル・アナログ
（DA）・コンバータ, 오디오 
DA 변환기, Convertidor de 
audio de digital a análogo da,

Equipment that converts the digital audio signal into the analog audio 
signal.

45111716 Digital audio workstation DAW デジタル・オーディオ・ワークス
テーション（DAW）, 디지털 
오디오 편집기, Estación de 

audio digital daw,

Equipment that may edit and reproduce or edit specific part while 
looking into the graphic screen on the monitor after storing the 
acoustic input signal into the digital signal on the hard disc.

45111717 Reverberator リヴァーブレイター, 
잔향효과기, Reverberador,

An echoing device that is designed to add the reverberation to 
naturally make the sound of microphone with less reflection sound.

45111718 Delay unit 遅延装置, 딜레이 유닛, Unidad 
de retardo,

Equipment that improves the time difference arising between the 
image and sound for slow propagation velocity of the sound.

45111719 Audio monitor オーディオ・モニタ, 오디오 
모니터, Monitor de audio,

A type of device that is designed to monitor particularly or 
simultaneously for the sound of each channel after inputting several 
channels of audio signal on a number of equipment.

45111720 Audio spectrum analyzer 音声スペクトル分析器, 
오디오스팩트럼 분석기, 
Analizador de espectro de audio,

Equipment that is designed to find out the size or characteristics of 
signal by analyzing for each frequency of the signal output through 
various audio devices.

45111721 Reel to reel tape recorder オープンリール式テープ・レコー
ダ, 릴테잎 녹음기, Grabadora 
de cintas bobina a bobina,

A tape recorder that records the audio signal in magnetic tape wound 
around round plastic or aluminum wheel.

45111722 Cassette deck カセットデッキ, 카세트덱, 

Lector de casetes,
Audio equipment that may reproduce the recorded sound or records 
the audio by using the cassette tape.
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45111723 Hard disk recorder ハード・ディスク・レコーダ, 
하드디스크 레코더, Grabadora 
de discos duros,

A type of device that saves and reproduces on hard disc or magneto-
optical disc for having all sounds to the file type as well as having the 
film or video for synch-operation set function as one of the very 
important functions.

45111724 Magnetic head 磁気ヘッド, 마그네틱 헤드, 

Cabezas magnéticas,
A part that has the function to change the electric signal to magnetic 
energy or converts the magnetic energy on the recording medium to 
electric signal in magnetic sound recording or magnetic video 
recording and others. Depending on each function, it is divided into 
the write head, reproducing head and erase head.

45111725 Acoustic box An airtight box where the speaker has a back wave in counterphase 
with the front wave, is muted to prevent shorting acoustic, and the 
subwoofer dampens to prevent damage.

Class 45111800 Video and combination video and audio presentation equipment and 
hardware and controllers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45111801 Media control systems 媒体控制系统, 媒體控制系統, 
Media control systems, 
Systèmes de contrôle des 
média, Mediakontrollsysteme, 
Médiavezérlő rendszerek, 
メディア制御システム, 
미디어콘트롤시스템, 
Mediekontrollsystemer, 
sistemas de controle de mídia, 
Sistemas de control de medios, 
Mediakontrollsystem

45111802 Television mounts 电视座, 電視座, Television 

mounts, Supports de téléviseur, 
Fernsehhalterungen, 
Televiziókészülék-állványok, 
テレビ台, 텔레비전마운트, TV-

underlag, montagens de 
televisão, Soportes para 
televisiones, Monteringsfäste för 
TV

45111803 Scan converters 扫描转换器, 掃描轉換器, Scan 
converters, Convertisseurs de 
balayage, Scankonverter, 
Szkenner konverterek, 

スキャン・コンバータ, 
스캔컨버터, 
Bilderasteromformere, 
comversores de scan, 
Convertidores de barrido (scan), 
Signalomvandlare tv/dator
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45111804 Line doublers 线性倍频器, 線性倍頻器, Line 
doublers, Doubleurs de ligne, 
Verbindungsdoppler, Digitális 
fésűs szűrők, ライン・ダブラ, 
라인더블러, Linjedoblere, 
dubladores de linhas, 
Duplicadores de línea, 
Förgreningsdosor

45111805 Video editors 视频编辑器, 視頻編輯器, Video 
editors, Tables de montage, 
Videoschneidemaschinen, 
Video szerkesztők, 
ビデオ・エディタ, 영상편집기, 

Videoredigerere, editores de 
vídeo, Editores de video, 
Videoredigerare

45111806 Distance learning systems 远距教学系统, 遠距教學系統, 
Distance learning systems, 
Systèmes de téléenseignement, 
Fernstudiumsysteme, 
Távtanulási rendszerek, 
遠隔学習システム, 
원격교육시스템, 
Fjernopplæringssystemer, 
sistemas de aprendizado a 
distância, Sistemas de 
aprendizaje a distancia, System 
för distansutbildning

45111807 Interfaces 接口, 介面, Interfaces, 

Interfaces, Schnittstellen, 
Interfészek, インタフェース, 
인터페이스, Grensesnitt, 
interfaces, Interfaces, Gränssnitt

45111808 Lighting controls 照明控制器, 照明控制器, Lighting 
controls, Commandes 
d’éclairage, 
Beleuchtungssteuerung, 
Világítás vezérlők, 照明制御, 
조명조절장치, Lyskontrollere, 
controles de iluminação, 
Controles de iluminación, 
Belysningskontroller
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45111809 Television mount accessories 电视座附件, 電視座附件, 
Television mount accessories, 
Accessoires pour supports de 
téléviseur, Zubehör für 
Fernsehhalterungen, 
Televiziókészülék-állványokhoz 
kiegészítők, テレビ台付属品, 
텔레비전마운트액세서리, 
Tilbehør til TV-underlag, 
acessórios de montagem de 
televisão, Accesorios de soporte 
de televisiones, 
Skärmmonteringstillbehör

45111810 Visual presenters 视频展示台, 視頻展示台, Visual 
presenters, Présentateur visuel, 
Visuelle Vorführer, Vizuális 
bemutatási eszközök, 
ビジュアル・プレゼンタ, 
실물화상기, Visuelle fremvisere, 
apresentadores visuais, 
Presentadores visuales, 
Visuella presentatörer

45111811 Video precision monitor ビデオ精度モニタ, 영상모니터, 
Monitor de precisión de video,

A high resolution monitor for expert that has higher stability and 
resolution compared to the general monitor. By inputting 2 or more of 
composite signals, it may selectively make the screen quality 
monitoring in the program manufacturing process.

45111812 Visual information display device 視覚情報ディスプレー装置, 

영상정보 디스플레이장치, 

Dispositivo de despliegue de 
información visual,

A type of device that displays in projecting various signals sent from 
computer, television, video equipment, network and others onto a 
large screen.

45111813 Down stream keyer ダウンストリームキーヤ, 
다운스트림키어, Operador de 
introducción de datos corriente 
abajo,

Equipment that inserts logo, character and others manufactured from 
the logo generator or digital video effector on the television emission 
screen.

45111814 Digital video effects DVE equipment デジタルビデオ効果（DVE）機
器, 디지털영상효과기, Equipo 
de efectos de video digital dve,

Equipment that provides diverse image effect ranging from the 2 
dimensional effects of screen expansion, reduction, rotation, motion, 
orbit indication, mosaic, multi-screen, mirror and others to 3D effect of 
phase rotation and others by using the computer video processing 
technology after converting the analog video signal to the digital signal.

45111815 Audio vidio console オーディオ・ビデオ・コンソール
, 오디오비디오 콘솔, Consola 

de audio video,

A type of device that edits screen quality or voice and monitors or 
listens to the voice or video from a broadcasting station and others.

45111816 Logo generator ロゴジェネレーター, 
로고발생기, Generador de logos,

Equipment that is designed to output in moving picture as saving the 
character and diagram that is used in a program.

45111817 Character generator キャラクタージェネレータ, 
문자발생기, Generador de 
caracteres,

Equipment that makes the characters or drawings shown on the 
television screen.

45111818 Video noise reducer ビデオ用ノイズリデューサ, 
비디오노이즈 제거기, Reducidor 
de ruido de videos,

Equipment that is designed to remove the noise in the video signal to 
convert it into the video signal with great signal to noise ratio.

45111819 Video mixer ビデオ・ミキサ, 비디오믹서, 

Mezclador de videos,
Equipment that improves the program production function by mixing or 
adjusting several image input signals.
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45111820 Video processing amplifier ビデオ処理アンプ, 
비디오프로세싱 앰프, 
Amplificador de procesamiento 
de videos,

An image signal stabilization device that is designed to emit the clean 
video signal made by separating and processing the color burst, the 
structure element of the input television image signal.

45111821 Synchronizing or sync generator 同期発電機, 동기신호발생기, 

Generador de sincronización,
Equipment that generates the synchronization signal as the standard 
signal to synchronize the scanning of reception side to transmission 
side for the complete image reproduction on the television screen.

45111822 Television aspect ratio converter テレビ用アスペクト比コンバータ
, 텔레비전 화면비율 변환기, 

Convertidor de tasa de aspecto 
de televisión,

A type of device that converts the television screen ratio of 4:3 to 
different screen ratio such as 16:9.

45111823 Video standards converter ビデオ用標準コンバータ, 비디오 
표준방식 변환기, Convertidor de 
estándares de video,

Equipment that converts the video material produced in mutually 
different television quality score to fit into the television quality score 
of its own country.

45111824 Synchronizing or sync converter シンクコンバータ, 싱크컨버터, 

Convertidor de sincronización,
A type of device that makes the frequency of the two oscillation 
signals and phases to be consistent.

45111825 Frame synchronizer フレーム・シンクロナイザ, 
프레임 싱크로나이저, 
Sincronizador de marco,

A synchronous conversion device that enables the two television 
signals to mix by making consistent synchronization of video signal 
transmitted from outside and basic video signal.

45111826 Motion picture experts group MPEG encoder エムペグ（MPEG）エンコーダ, 

MPEG 엔코더, Codificador de 
grupo de expertos de películas 
animadas mpeg,

A type of device that compresses and saves by converting the video 
signal with the MPEG --Motion Picture Experts Group-- compression 
method.

45111827 Video tape checker ビデオテープ・チェッカー, 
비디오테이프 검사기, 
Verificador de video cintas,

A type of device that erases the image recorded as well as analyzes 
the tape condition to classify for the grade of top, middle and bottom 
and displays the defective location on LED --light-emitting diode-- or 
output paper.

45111828 Prompter プロンプター, 프롬프터, 

Indicador (prompter),
A type of device that indicates the contents in caption or others by 
enabling MC master of ceremonies to undertake the broadcasting 
while reading the news or script.

45111829 Process camera 写真製版用カメラ, 제판사진기, 

Cámara de proceso,
A camera that copies the negative or positive film used in the 
photolithography from the manuscript. It is structured with manuscript 
frame, lens frame, light source lamp, flash lamp and others.

Class 45111900 Phone and video conference equipment and hardware and controllers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45111901 Audioconferencing systems 声频协商系统, 聲頻會議系統, 

Audioconferencing systems, 
Systèmes d’audioconférence, 
Audiokonferenzsystem, 
Audiokonferencia rendszerek, 
オーディオ会議システム, 
오디오회의시스템, 
Audiokonferansesystemer, 
sistemas de audioconferência, 
Sistemas de audio 
conferencias, 
Ljudkonferenssystem
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45111902 Videoconferencing systems 电话会议系统, 視頻會議系統, 
Videoconferencing systems, 
Systèmes de vidéoconférence, 
Videokonferenzsystem, 
Videokonferencia rendszerek, 
ビデオ会議システム, 
영상회의시스템, 
Videokonferansesystemer, 
sistemas de videoconferência, 
Sistemas de video conferencias, 
Videokonferenssystem

Class 45112000 Microfilm equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45112001 Microfiche or microfilm viewers 微缩胶片阅读器, 

微縮膠片閱讀器, Microfiche or 
microfilm viewers, Microfiche of 
microfilm viewers, Ecrans de 
lecture de microfiche ou de 
microfilm, Mikrofische oder 
Mikrofilm Lesegeräte, 
Mikrofiche- vagy 
mikrofilmnézők, 
マイクロフィッシュ、マイクロフ
ィルム・ビューワ, 마이크로피시 

또는 마이크로필름뷰어, 

Mikrokort- eller 
mikrofilmbetraktere, 
visualizadores de microfichas 
ou microfilme, Dispositivos para 
ver micro fichas o micro cintas, 
Mikrokorts- eller mikrofilmsläsare

45112002 Microfiche reader printers 微缩胶片读出打印机, 

微縮膠片印表機, Microfiche 
reader printers, Lecteurs-
reproducteurs de microfiches, 
Mikrofisch Drucker, Mikrofiche 
olvasó-nyomtatók, 
マイクロフィッシュ・リーダ・プ
リンタ, 마이크로피시리더 

프린터, Kombinerte 
mikrokortlesere-skrivere, 
impressoras de microfichas, 
Impresoras lectoras de micro 
fichas, Mikrofilmsskrivare
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45112003 Microfiche or microfilm viewer components or 
accessories

微缩胶片阅读器零件和附件, 

微縮膠片閱讀器組件或附件, 
Microfiche or microfilm viewer 
components or accessories, 
Accessoires ou éléments de 
visionneuse de microfiches ou 
de microfilms, Mikrofisch oder 
Mikrofilm 
lesegerätekomponenten oder 
Zubehör, Microfiche- vagy 
mikrofilmnéző elemek és 
kiegészítők, 
マイクロフィッシュ、マイクロフ
ィルム・ビューワの部品、付属品
, 마이크로피시 마이크로필름 
뷰어부품 또는 액세서리, 
Komponenter eller tilbehør til 
mikrokort- eller 
mikrofilmbetraktere, 
componentes ou acessórios de 
visualização de microfichas ou 
microfilme, Componentes o 
accesorios de micro fichas o 
micro cintas, Komponenter eller 
tillbehör för visning av mikrofilm

45112004 Microfiche reader printer components or accessories 微缩胶片读出打印机组件和附件, 

微縮膠片印表機組件或附件, 
Microfiche reader printer 
components or accessories, 
Accessoires ou éléments de 
lecteurs-reproducteurs de 
microfiches, Mikrofisch 
Druckerkomponenten oder 
Zubehör, Microfiche olvasó-
nyomtató elemek és 
kiegészítők, 
マイクロフィッシュ・リーダ・プ
リンタの部品、付属品, 
마이크로피시리더 프린터부품 
또는 액세서리, Komponenter 
eller tilbehør til kombinerte 
mikrokortlesere-skrivere, 
componentes ou acessórios de 
impressora leitora de 
microfichas, Componentes o 
accesorios de impresoras 
lectoras de micro fichas, 
Komponenter eller tillbehör för 
mikrofilmsskrivare

Family 45120000 Photographic or filming or video equipment
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Class 45121500 Cameras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45121501 Still cameras 静态照相机, 靜態照相機, Still 
cameras, Fotocamera's, 
Appareils photo, Stille Kamera, 
Állóképes fényképezőgépek, 
Macchine fotografiche, 
スティル・カメラ, 스틸카메라, 

Stillkameraer, câmeras, 
Cámaras fijas, Stillbildskameror

45121502 Instant print cameras 快速冲印照相机 , 

快速沖印照相機, Instant print 
cameras, Instantdrukcamara's, 
Appareils photo à impression 
instantanée, Sofortige 
Druckkamera, Azonnali képet 
adó fényképezőgépek, 
Macchine fotografiche per 
stampa istantanea, 
ポラロイド・カメラ, 
즉석카메라, Polaroidkameraer, 
câmeras de impressão 
instantânea, Cámaras de 
impresión instantánea, 
Polaroidkameror

45121503 Disposable cameras 傻瓜照相机, 一次性照相機, 
Disposable cameras, Wegwerp 
camera's, Appareils photo 
jetables, Disponibel Kamera, 
Egyszer használatos 
fényképezőgépek, Macchine 
fotografiche "usa e getta", 
使い捨てカメラ, 일회용 카메라, 
Engangskameraer, câmeras 
descartáveis, Cámaras 
desechables, Engångskameror

45121504 Digital cameras 数字照相机, 數碼照相機, Digital 

cameras, Digitale camera's, 
Appareils photo numériques, 
Digitalle Kamera, Digitális 
fényképezőgépek, Macchine 
fotografiche digitali, 
デジタル・カメラ, 
디지털카메라, Digitale 
kameraer, câmeras digitais, 
Cámaras digitales, Digitala 
kameror
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45121505 Cinematographic cameras 电影摄影照相机, 

電影攝影照相機, 
Cinematographic cameras, 
Cinematografische camera's, 
Caméras cinématographiques, 
Kinematographische Kamera, 
Filmfelvevő gépek, Cinecamere, 
映画撮影用カメラ, 영화촬영용 
카메라, Filmkameraer, câmeras 
cinematográficas, Cámaras 
cinematográficas, Filmkameror

45121506 Video conference cameras 电视会议照相机, 

電視會議照相機, Video 
conference cameras, 
Videoconferentie camera's, 
Caméras de vidéoconférence, 
Videokonferenz Kamera, Video 
konferenciás kamerák, Camere 
per video conferenza, 
ビデオ会議用カメラ, 
화상회의카메라, 
Videokonferansekameraer, 
câmeras de videoconferência, 
Cámaras de video conferencia, 
Videokonferenskameror

45121510 Aerial cameras 航空照相机, 航空照相機, Aerial 
cameras, Luchtfotogrtafie 
camera's, Appareils de prises 
de vue aériennes, 
Fliegerkamera, Légi kamerák, 
Cinecamere per riprese aeree, 
航空写真用カメラ, 항공카메라, 
Flykameraer, câmeras aéreas, 
Cámaras aéreas, 
Flygbildskameror

45121511 High speed cameras 高速照相机, 高速照相機, High 
speed cameras, Hoge snelheids 
camera's, Appareils à prises de 
vue rapides, Hoch 
Geschwindigekeitskamera, 
Nagy sebességű kamerák, 
Cinecamere ad alta sensibilità, 
高速カメラ, 고속카메라, 
Høyhastighetskameraer, 
câmeras de alta velocidade, 
Cámaras de alta velocidad, 
Höghastighetskameror
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45121512 Underwater cameras 水下照相机, 水底照相機, 
Underwater cameras, 
Onderwater camera's, Appareils 
photographiques sous-marin, 
Unterwasserkamera, Víz alatti 
kamerák, Cinecamere 
subacquee, 水中カメラ, 
수중카메라, 
Undervannskameraer, câmeras 
subaquáticas, Cámaras para 
debajo del agua, 
Höghastighetskameror

45121513 Offset cameras 平版照相机, 平版照相機, Offset 
cameras, Offset camera's, 
Caméras offset, 
Gummidruckkamera, Offszet 
kamerák, Camere offset, 
オフセット・カメラ, 
오프셋사진기, Offset-kameraer, 
câmeras offset, Cámaras de 
offset, Kameror för offsetfilm

45121514 Photocopier cameras 影印照相机, 影印照相機, 
Photocopier cameras, Fotokopie 
camera's, Appareils 
photographiques copieurs, 
Photokopierkamera, 
Fénymásoló kamerák, Camere 
fotocopiatrici, 
フォトコピア・カメラ, 복사용 
사진기, Fotokopi-kameraer, 
câmaras fotocopiadoras, 
Cámara fotocopiadora, Kameror 
för kopieringsapparater

45121515 Hand held camcorders or video cameras 便携式摄像机和摄影机, 

攜帶型攝像機或攝影機, Hand 
held camcorders or video 
cameras, Caméscopes, 
Tragbare Camcorder oder 
Videokameras, Kézi 
filmfelvevők, vagy 
videokamerák, Videocamere, 
ハンディ・カム、ビデオ・カメラ
, 휴대용 캠코더, Håndholdte TV- 

eller videokameraer, câmeras 
ou gravadores de vídeo 
portáteis, Cámaras grabadoras 
o video cámaras manuales, 
Bärbara videokameror
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45121516 Digital camcorders or video cameras 数字便携式摄像机和摄影机, 

數碼攝像機和攝影機, Digital 
camcorders or video cameras, 
Caméscopes numériques ou 
caméras vidéo, Digitale 
Camcorder oder Viedokameras, 
Digitális filmfelvevők és 
videokamerák, 
デジタル・カム、ビデオ・カメラ
, 디지탈캠코더, Digitale 

videokameraer, câmeras ou 
gravadores de vídeo digitais, 
Cámaras grabadoras o video 
cámaras digitales, Digitala 
videokameror

45121517 Document camera 文档照相机, 文檔照相機, 
Document camera, Caméra 
pour images fixes, 
Dokumentenkamera, Dokument 
fényképezőgép, 
ドキュメント・カメラ, 문서용 
카메라, Dokumentkamera, 
câmera de documentos, 
Cámaras para documentos, 
Dokumentkamera

45121518 Camera kits 照相机套件, 照相機套件, 
Camera kits, Kits appareils-
photo, Kamerasätze, 
Fényképezőgép készlet, 
カメラ・キット, 용 카메라, 
Kamerasett, conjuntos de 
câmera, Kits de cámaras, 
Kamerasatser

45121519 Low light camera 低照度照相机, 紅外夜視照相機, 

Low light camera, Appareils-
photo à bas niveau de lumières, 
Schwachlichtkamera, Gyenge 
fényű fényképezőgép, 
暗視カメラ, 로라이트카메라, 

Lavlyskameraer, câmera para 
pouca luz, Cámaras de baja luz, 
Kamera för svag belysning

45121520 Web cameras Web cameras, Web caméras, 
Webkamera, Webkamera, 
ウェブカメラ, 웹카메라, 
Webkamera, Cámaras de web, 
Webbkameror

45121521 Inspection camera Caméras de surveillance, 
Biztonsági kamerák, 
検査用カメラ, 검사용 카메라, 
Cámaras de inspección, 
Inspektionskamera

45121522 Infrared camera 赤外線カメラ, 적외선카메라, 

Cámaras infrarrojas,
A camera that takes the photo onto the infrared film with the infrared 
ray as the light source.
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45121523 Astronomical camera 天体カメラ, 천체사진기, 
Cámaras astronómicas,

A camera which is used for astronomical observation by taking the 
precise picture of the celestial body.

Class 45121600 Camera accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45121601 Camera flashes or lighting 照相机闪光灯和照明设备, 

照相機閃光燈或照明設備, 
Camera flashes or lighting, 
Camera flitsen of lampen, 
Flashes pour appareils photo, 
Kamerablitzlichte Oder 
Beleuchtung, Fényképezőgép 
vakuk, vagy világítás, Flash o 
torce per macchina fotografica, 
カメラ用フラッシュ、ライト, 
카메라플래시 또는 광원, Blits og 

lystilbehør til kameraer, flash ou 
iluminação para câmera, 
Flashes o iluminación para 
cámaras, Kamerablixtar eller 
belysning

45121602 Camera tripods 照相机三脚架, 照相機三腳架, 

Camera tripods, Pieds pour 
appareils photo, Kamerastative, 
Fényképezőgép háromágú 
állvány, Tripodi, カメラ用三脚, 

카메라삼각대, Tripoder, tripés 
para câmera, Trípodes para 
cámaras, Kamerastativ

45121603 Camera lens 相机镜头和滤光器, 

相機鏡頭或濾光器, Camera 
lenses or filters, Camera lenzen 
of filters, Filtres et objectifs pour 
appareils photo, Kameralinsen 
oder -filter, Fényképezőgép 
lencsék, vagy szűrők, Obiettivi o 
filtri per macchina fotografica, 
カメラ・レンズ, 카메라용 렌즈 

또는 카메라용 필터, 

Kameralinser eller -filtre, lentes 
ou filtros de câmeras, Lentes 
para cámaras, Kameraobjektiv 
eller filter

An optical lens or assembly of lenses used in conjunction with a 
camera body and mechanism to make images of objects either on 
photographic film or on other media.

45121604 Camera shutters 照相机快门, 照相機快門, 

Camera shutters, Obturateurs 
d'appareils photo, 
Kameraverschlüsse, 
Fényképezőgépzárak, 
カメラ・シャッタ, 카메라셔터, 

Lukkere til kameraer, 
obturadores de câmeras, 
Oclusores para cámaras, 
Kameraslutare
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45121605 Screen frames 取景框, 取景框, Screen frames, 
Cadres d’écran, 
Blendengehäuse, 
Képernyőkeretek, 
スクリーン・フレーム, 
스크린프레임, Skjermrammer, 
armações de tela, Marcos de 
pantalla, Skärmar för fotostudio

45121606 Camera harnesses 照相机挂带, 照相機掛帶, 
Camera harnesses, Housses 
d'appareils photo, Kameragurte, 
Fényképezőgép szíjak, 
カメラ用ハーネス, 카메라끈, 

Bærereimer til kameraer, 
acessórios de câmera, Arneses 
para cámaras, Kamerafodral

45121607 Camera blocks or holders 照相机组件和支架, 

照相機組件或支架, Camera 
blocks or holders, Boîtiers de 
rangement ou étuis d'appareils 
photo, Kamerablöcke oder 
Halterungen, Fényképezőgép 
tokok, 
カメラ用ブロック、ホルダ, 
카메라블록 또는 카메라홀더, 
Kamerablokker eller -holdere, 
blocos ou suportes de câmera, 
Bloques o sujetadores para 
cámaras, Kamerafästen eller 
hållare

45121608 Camera assemblies 照相机组件, 照相機組件, 

Camera assemblies, Éléments 
d’appareil photo, 
Kamerakomponenten, 
Fényképezőgép együttesek, 
カメラ・アセンブリ, 카메라 

조립품, Kameraenheter, 
conjuntos de câmeras, 
Ensamblajes para cámaras, 
Kameradelar

45121609 Camera brackets 照相机支架, 照相機支架, 

Camera brackets, Griffes 
d’attaches d'appareils photo, 
Kamerakonsolen, 
Fényképezőgép rögzítő 
állványok, カメラ用ブラケット, 
카메라받침대, Kamerakonsoller, 
suportes de câmeras, 
Abrazaderas para cámaras, 
Kamerafästen
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45121610 Camera cables 照相机电缆, 照相機電線, 
Camera cables, Câbles 
d'appareils photo, Kamerakabel, 
Fényképezőgép csatlakozók, 
カメラ・ケーブル, 
카메라케이블, Kabler til 
kameraer, cabos para câmeras, 
Cables para cámaras, 
Kamerasladdar

45121611 Lens cover 镜头盖, 鏡頭蓋, Lens cover, 

Capuchons d’objectif, 
Linsenabdeckungen, 
Lencsefedő, レンズ・カバー, 

렌즈덮개, Linsedeksel, tampa 
de lente, Cubiertas para lentes, 
Linsskydd

45121612 Camera tables 照相机台, 照相機枱, Camera 
tables, Tables de prise de vue, 
Kameratische, Fényképező 
asztalok, カメラ台, 
카메라테이블, Kamerabord, 
mesas de câmeras, Mesas para 
cámaras, Kamerabord

45121613 Camera enclosures or covers 照相机套和罩, 照相機套或罩, 
Camera enclosures or covers, 
Protège appareil-photo, 
Kameraabdeckungen, 
Kameratartók vagy -védők, 
カメラ・エンクロージャ、カバー
, 카메라덮개 또는 커버, 
Kamerahus eller -deksler, 
caixas ou coberturas de 
câmeras, Contenedores o forros 
para cámaras, Kameraöverdrag

45121614 Retrofit kits 改进型装备, 改進型套件, Retrofit 

kits, Kits de retouche, Sätze 
zum Nachrüsten, Átigazított 
készletek, 改良キット, 

여벌부품세트, Modifiseringssett, 
conjuntos de retroajuste, Kits de 
reacondicionamiento, Retrofit-
satser

45121615 Camera rings 照相机光圈, 照相機光圈, 

Camera rings, Bagues 
d'appareils photo, Kameraringe, 
Fényképezőgép gyűrűk, 
カメラ・リング, 카메라고리, 

Kameraringer, aros de câmeras, 
Anillos para cámaras, 
Kameraringar
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45121616 Pan heads 摇摄云台, 脚架, Pan heads, 
Têtes panoramiques, 
Schwenkköpfe, Mozgó fejű 
fényképezőgép, パン・ヘッド, 
팬헤드, Panoramahoder, 
cabeças troncônicas, Cabezales 
panorámicos, Stativhuvuden

45121617 Camera bags 照相机袋, 照相機袋, Camera 

bags, Sacoches d'appareils 
photo, Kamerataschen, 
Fényképezőgép hordozó, 
カメラ・バッグ, 카메라백, 

Bærevesker til kameraer, sacos 
para câmeras, Bolsas para 
cámaras, Kameraväskor

45121618 Camera lens adapters 照相机透镜适配器, 

照相機鏡頭轉接器, Camera lens 
adapters, Adaptateurs 
d’objectifs, 
Kameralinsenadapter, 
Fényképezőgép lencse 
adapterek, 
カメラ・レンズ・アダプタ, 
카메라렌즈어댑터, 
Linseadaptere til kameraer, 
adaptadores de lentes de 
câmeras, Adaptadores de lentes 
para cámaras, Adaptrar för 
objektiv

45121619 Picture card wallets 图像存储卡护套, 圖像存儲卡套, 
Picture card wallets, Housse de 
rangement pour cartes 
mémoire, Fotokartendertashe, 
Memóriakártya tartó, 
ピクチャカード・ケース, 
픽처카드월렛, 
Prospektkortvesker, carteiras 
para cartão de imagem, 
Billeteras para “picture card”, 
Fodral för minneskort

45121620 Camera power adapters 照相机电源适配器, 

照相機電源插頭, Camera power 
adapters, Adaptateurs de 
courant, Kamerastromadapter, 
Fényképezőgép áram 
adapterek, カメラ電源アダプタ, 
카메라전원어댑터, 
Strømadaptere til kameraer, 
adaptadores de energia para 
câmeras, Adaptadores de 
electricidad para cámaras, 
Nätadaptrar för kameror
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45121621 Picture card adapters 图像存储卡适配器, 

圖像存儲卡插頭, Picture card 
adapters, Adaptateurs de cartes 
mémoire, Fotokartenadapter, 
Memóriakártya adapterek, 
ピクチャカード・アダプタ, 
픽처카드어댑터, 
Prospektkortadaptere, 
adaptadores para cartão de 
imagem, Adaptadores para 
“picture card”, Adaptrar för 
minneskort

45121622 Camera lens cleaners 照相机镜头清洁剂, 

照相機鏡頭清潔劑, Camera lens 
cleaners, Nettoyeurs pour 
objectifs, Kameralinsenreiniger, 
Lencsetisztítók, 
カメラ・レンズ・クリーナ, 
카메라렌즈클리너, 
Rengjøringsmidler til 
kameralinser, limpadores de 
lentes de câmeras, Limpiadores 
para lentes de cámara, 
Rengörare för objektiv

45121623 Camera controllers 照相机控制器, 照相機控制器, 

Camera controllers, 
Commandes à distance de 
caméra, 
Kamerabedienelemente, 
Kamera vezérlők, 
カメラ・コントローラ, 
카메라컨트롤러, 

Kamerakontrollere, 
controladores de câmeras, 
Controladores de cámara, 
Styrenheter för kameror

45121624 Photography light reflector 写真撮影用反射板, 사진촬영용 
광반사판, Reflector de luz para 
fotografía,

A reflector for scattered reflection that is used for the purpose of 
removing the shade or dark part by diffusing the light penetrated onto 
the subject when filming person or product in near distance.

45121625 Shutter release シャッターリリースボタン, 
셔터릴리스, Disparador,

Equipment that is used in operating the camera shutter to prevent the 
shaking when taking a photo.

45121626 Digital camera back デジタルカメラバック, 
디지털카메라 백, Respaldo de 
cámara digital (dispositivo que 
permite editar e imprimir),

An input device which enables editing and printing by direct 
transmission of the camera image to the computer screen.

45121627 Camera flash diffuser カメラ用フラッシュ光拡散器, 
카메라플래시 디퓨저, Difusor de 
flash de cámara,

The diffuser fades environment light. Its main function is to spread the 
light in a uniform way to eliminate unwanted shades thereby creating a 
smooth effect.

45121628 Camera lens filter カメラ用レンズフィルター, 
카메라 렌즈 필터, Filtro de lente 
de cámara,

The filter serves to reduce light which is important when adjusting the 
diaphragm and the time to adjust the speed.

45121629 Camera track motor カメラ用トラックモーター, 
카메라 트랙 모터, Motor de 
arrastre de cámara,

Battery charged device that conveys the film in a camera and tightens 
the shutter after each exposure.
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45121630 Camera parasol reflector カメラ用パラソル反射板, 카메라 
파라솔 반사판, Reflector de 
parasol de cámara,

Accessory for camera which is placed around the object to be 
photographed to prevent the entry of excess or reflected light.

45121631 Electronic viewfinder 電子ファインダー,An electronic viewfinder EVF is a viewfinder in which the image 
captured by the target is projected in a miniature screen. The image in 
this screen is used to help the camera to center the scene to be 
photographed.

45121632 Photographic flashlight apparatus 写真用フラッシュ装置,Including flashbulbs; photographic (except cinematographic) enlargers 
and reducers.

Class 45121700 Photographic processing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45121701 Film driers 胶片干燥机, 膠片乾燥機, Film 
driers, Filmdrogers, Sécheuses, 
Filmtrockner, Film szárítók, 
Asciugapellicola, 
フィルム乾燥機, 필름건조기, 
Tørkeapparater til film, 
secadores de filme, Secadores 
de película, Torkapparater för 
film

45121702 Film washers 胶片清洗机, 膠片清洗機, Film 
washers, Filmwassers, 
Laveuses, Filmentwicklungen, 
Film mosók, Vasche di lavaggio 
pellicola, フィルム水洗機, 
필름수세기, Skylleapparater til 
film, lavadores de filme, 
Lavadores de película, 
Sköljutrustning för 
filmframkallning

45121703 Film splicers 胶片连接机, 膠片連接機, Film 
splicers, Filmlassers, Colleuses, 
Filmsplissung, Film 
ragasztóprés, Giuntatrici 
pellicola, フィルム・スプライサ, 
필름스플라이서, Filmspleisere, 
cortadores de filme, Cortadores 
de película, Skarvutrustning för 
film

45121704 Film editors 胶片编辑器, 膠片編輯器, Film 

editors, Film editors, 
Visionneuses de montage, 
Filmredakteur, Filmszerkesztők, 
Tecnici del montaggio pellicola, 
フィルム・エディタ, 
필름편집기, Redigeringsutstyr til 
film, editores de filme, Editores 
de película, Skarvutrustning för 
film
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45121705 Photographic enlargers 照相放大机, 照相放大機, 
Photographic enlargers, 
Fotografische vergroters, 
Agrandisseurs photographiques, 
Photographische 
Vergrösserungsmaschinen, 
Fényképészeti nagyítók, 
Ingranditori fotografici, 
写真拡大鏡, 사진확대기, 
Forstørrelsesapparater, 
ampliadores fotográficos, 
Alargadores fotográficos, 
Förstoringsapparater

45121706 Photo cutters or trimmers 相片裁剪器和整理器, 

相片裁剪器或整理器, Photo 
cutters or trimmers, Cisailles ou 
massicots, 
Fotoschneidemaschinen, 
Fényképvágók, 
フォトカッター、トリマ, 
사진커터 또는 트리머, 
Filmklippere eller -trimmere, 
cortadores ou aparadores de 
fotografias, Cortadoras o 
bordeadoras de fotografías, 
Fotoskärare eller beskärare

45121707 Photo print dryer Appareil de séchage pour papier 
photographique, Fotópapír 
szárító, 写真印刷乾燥剤, 
인화건조기, Secadora de 
impresión de fotografías, 
Torkutrustning för foton

Electric dryer (heat based) for processed photo paper.

45121708 Photo print washer Appareil de rinçage pour papier 
photographique, Fotópapír 
mosó, 写真印刷洗浄剤, 인화용 

워셔, Lavadora de impresión de 
fotografías, Sköljningsutrustning 
för foton

A bathtub-like vessel for processed photo paper washing.

45121709 Automated film processor Dispositifs automatique de 
tirage photographique, 
Automatizált film előhívó, 
自動フィルム現像機, 
자동필름현상기, Procesador de 
película automático, Automatisk 
filmframkallare

An automated device which makes visible the latent image on a film 
by transporting it automatically through specialized sections where 
developing, fixing, washing and drying of the film occur.

45121710 Sheet film drum Tambour pour film en feuille, 
Filmlemez tartály, 
シートフィルムドラム, 
시트필름드럼, Tambor de hojas 
de película, Filmtrumma

Drum for developing sheet photo films.

45121711 Color controller カラーコントローラ, 
색도조정기, Controlador de 
color,

A type of device that is designed to adjust the chromaticity of the 
photo during the process of making the photo prints from the color film.
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45121712 Film editing desk フィルム編集机, 필름편집대, 
Escritorio de edición de película,

A type of device that is designed for recording any indication, signal, 
writing or others on the film or revising the portrait film of a person.

45121713 Film inspection machine フィルム検査機, 필름검사장치, 
Máquina de inspección de 
película,

A machine in electric operation type that is manufactured to stop the 
operation automatically in appropriate location for the defective part of 
the film for dual joint and inspection of movie film to discover the 
defect.

45121714 Film reader フィルム・リーダ, 필름리더, 

Lector de película,
A roll of film not photo-sensitized or thin and flexible piece used in the 
beginning and the end of the roll of film in order to deliver or insert the 
film through the projector or film processing equipment.

45121715 Film hanger フィルム・ハンガー, 필름걸이, 

Colgador de película,
A tool that is designed to tightly hold or support while the film is 
developed, fixed, washed or dried.

45121716 Contact printer コンタクトプリンタ, 밀착기, 

Impresora de contacto,
A machine that is made for positive film by shedding the light for arc 
that has rich infrared ray as closely held in vacuum with leaking the 
air  between line art or halftone dot negative film and plate surface 
made with the process camera.

45121717 Film platemaking system フィルム製版システム, 필름 
제판기, Sistema de platinas de 
película,

Equipment that undertakes the process to copy the halftone dot 
through certain lighting from the film to the printing plate.

45121718 Film densitometer フィルム濃度計, 필름 농도계, 
Densitómetro de película,

A type of device that is measured of density for the developed film.

45121719 Digital photo printing kiosk デジタル写真プリントキオスク, 
디지털사진 즉석 인화기, Kiosco 
de impresión de fotografías 
digitales,

Equipment which prints out the photo instantly as insert the fee and 
memory card filmed with digital camera and others.

45121720 Film loader フィルム・ローダ, 필름로더, 

Cargador de película,
A type of device that is used to rewind the film yet not to be 
photosensitized on the film magazine. It is structured with the part for 
shielded film storage and the part that rewinds the film.

45121721 Monocomparator and accessories モノコンパレーター 
および付属品,

A system providing a viewing capability of turning and moving from a 
reference cartesian system in which the photogram is formed with 
points to measure. The binocular observation system has a reference 
mark that must be on the detail in order to conduct the reading.

Class 45121800 Microfilm production equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45121801 Microfilm cameras 缩微胶片照相机, 

縮微膠片照相機, Microfilm 
cameras, Microfilm camera's, 
Appareils photo à microfilm, 
Mikrofilm Kamera, Mikrofilm 
kamerák, 
マイクロフィルム用カメラ, 
마이크로 필름 카메라, 
Mikrofilmkameraer, Câmaras de 
microfilmagem, Cámaras de 
micro filmado, Kameror för 
mikrofilm
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45121802 Microfilm duplicators 微缩胶片复制机, 

微縮膠片複製機, Microfilm 
duplicators, Duplicateurs de 
microfilms, Mikrofilmkopierer, 
Mikrofilm sokszorosító, 
マイクロフィルム複製機, 
마이크로 필름 복제기, 
Mikrofilmkopieringsapparater, 
duplicadores de microfilme, 
Duplicadores de micro filmado, 
Mikrofilmduplikatorer

45121803 Microfilm jacket fillers 微缩胶片的压片夹, 微縮膠片套, 

Microfilm jacket fillers, Libellés 
de pochettes de microfilms, 
Mikrofilmhüllenfüller, Mikrofilm 
betöltő, 

マイクロフィルム・ジャケット・
フィラ, 마이크로 필름 자켓필러, 
Mikrofilmjacketfyllere, 
enchedores de camisa de 
microfilme, Filtros de cubierta 
de micro filmado, 
Mikrofilmomslag

45121804 Microfilm processors 微缩胶片处理器, 

微縮膠片處理器, Microfilm 
processors, Développeurs de 
microfilms, 
Mikrofilmprozessoren, Mikrofilm 
processzorok, 
マイクロフィルム・プロセッサ, 
마이크로 필름 프로세서, 

Mikrofilmbehandlingsutstyr, 
processadores de 
microfilmagem, Procesadores 
de micro filmado, 
Mikrofilmframkallare
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45121805 Microfilm camera components or accessories 微缩胶片照相机零件和附件, 

微縮膠片照相機組件或附件, 
Microfilm camera components 
or accessories, Éléments ou 
accessoires pour appareil-photo 
à microfilm, Mikrofilm 
Kamerakomponenten oder 
zubehör, Mikrofilm kamera 
elemei és kiegészítői, 
マイクロフィルム用カメラの部品
、付属品, 마이크로 필름 

카메라부품 또는 액세서리, 
Komponenter eller tilbehør til 
mikrofilmkameraer, 
componentes ou acessórios de 
câmara de microfilmagem, 
Componentes o accesorios de 
cámara de micro filmado, 
Kamerakomponenter eller 
tillbehör för mikrofilm

45121806 Microfilm duplicator components or accessories 微缩胶片复写器组件和附件, 

微縮膠片複寫器組件或附件, 
Microfilm duplicator components 
or accessories, Éléments ou 
accessoires pour duplicateurs 
de microfilms, 
Mikrofilmkopierkomponenten 
oder Zubehör, Mikrofilm 
sokszorosító elemei és 
kiegészítői, 
マイクロフィルム複製機の部品、
付属品, 마이크로 필름 
복제기부품 또는 액세서리, 

Komponenter eller tilbehør til 
mikrofilmkopieringsapparater, 
componentes ou acessórios de 
duplicador de microfilmagem, 
Componentes o accesorios de 
duplicador de micro filmado, 
Duplikatorkomponenter eller 
tillbehör för mikrofilm
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45121807 Microfilm jacket filler components or accessories 微缩胶片夹片机零件和附件, 

微縮膠片套組件或附件, Microfilm 
jacket filler components or 
accessories, Éléments ou 
accessoires pour libellés de 
pochettes de microfilms, 
Mikrofilmhüllenfüllerkomponente
n oder Zubehör, Mikrofilm 
betöltő elemei és kiegészítői, 
マイクロフィルム・ジャケット・
フィラの部品、付属品, 마이크로 

필름 자켓필러부품 또는 
액세서리, Komponenter og 
tilbehør til mikrofilmjacketfyllere, 
componentes ou acessórios de 
enchedor de camisa de 
microfilmagem, Componentes o 
accesorios de filtro de cubierta 
de micro filmado, Komponenter 
eller tillbehör för mikrofilmomslag

45121808 Microfilm processor components or accessories 微缩胶片处理器零件和附件, 

微縮膠片處理器組件或附件, 
Microfilm processor components 
or accessories, Éléments ou 
accessoires pour développeurs 
de microfilms, 
Mikrofilmprozessoren 
Komponenten oder Zubehör, 
Mikrofilm processzor elemei és 
kiegészítői, 
マイクロフィルム・プロセッサの
部品、付属品, 마이크로 필름 
프로세서부품 또는 액세서리, 

Komponenter eller tilbehør til 
mikrofilmbehandlingsutstyr, 
componentes ou acessórios de 
processador de microfilmagem, 
Componentes o accesorios de 
procesadores de micro filmado, 
Framkallningskomponenter eller 
tillbehör för mikrofilm

45121809 Microfilm film supplies 微缩胶片用品, 微縮膠片用品, 

Microfilm film supplies, 
Fournitures en film pour 
microfilms, Mikrofilm 
Filmzubehör, Mikrofilm film, 
マイクロフィルムのフィルム・供
給品, 마이크로 필름 용품, 
Filmmateriell til mikrofilm, 
suprimentos de filme para 
microfilmagem, Suministros de 
película de micro filmado, 
Materiel för mikrofilm
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45121810 Microfilm sundry components or accessories 微缩胶片各式零件和附件, 

微縮膠片各式組件或附件, 
Microfilm sundry components or 
accessories, Éléments ou 
accessoires divers pour 
microfilms, Sonstige 
Komponenten und Zubehör für 
Mikrofilme, Vegyes mikrofilm 
elemek és kiegészítők, 
マイクロフィルム自然乾燥部品、
付属品, 마이크로 필름 제반부품 

또는 액세서리, Diverse 
komponenter eller tilbehør til 
mikrofilm, componentes ou 
acessórios diversos para 
microfilmagem, Componentes o 
accesorios diversos de micro 
filmado, Diverse komponenter 
eller tillbehör för mikrofilm

Family 45130000 Photographic and recording media

Class 45131500 Still picture film

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45131501 Color film 彩色胶卷, 彩色膠片, Color film, 
Kleurenfilm, Pellicules couleur, 
Farbfilme, Színes film, Pellicola 
a colori, カラー・フィルム, 
컬러필름, Fargefilm, filme 
colorido, Película de color, 
Färgfilm

45131502 Black and white film 黑白胶卷, 黑白膠片, Black and 
white film, Zwart en wit film, 
Pellicules noir et blanc, Schwarz 
und Weiss Filme, Fekete-fehér 
film, Pellicola in bianco e nero, 

白黒フィルム, 흑백필름, 

Svart/hvitt-film, filme preto e 
branco, Película de blanco y 
negro, Svartvit film

45131503 Instant picture film 快速冲印胶卷, 快速沖印膠片, 
Instant picture film, Instant 
fotofilm, Films à développement 
instantané, Sofort Bild Filme, 
Azonnal kész film, Pellicola per 
foto istantanee, 
インスタント写真用フィルム, 
즉석사진기용 필름, Film til 
polaroidkamera, filme para 
fotografia instantanea, Película 
de fotografía instantánea, 
Polaroidfilm
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45131505 X ray film X射线胶片, X射線膠片, X ray 
film, Rontgen film, Film de radio, 
Röntgenstrahl Film, 
Röntgenfilm, Pellicola per 
radiografie, 
レントゲン用フィルム, 
엑스선필름, Røntgenfilm, filme 
para raios-x, Película de rayos 
x, Röntgenfilm

45131506 Slide film スライドフィルム, 
슬라이드필름, Película de 
filminas,

A transparent positive film in black and white or color condition for the 
projection onto the screen by added into the projector.

45131507 Processed microfilm 処理済みマイクロフィルム, 
마이크로사진, Micro filmado 
procesado,

A film which is used to take the photo on material or bibliographies in 
documents, drawings, and printed materials that are reduced to a very 
small and invisible size for preservation.

45131508 Negative film ネガフィルム, 네거티브 필름, 

Película de negativos,
A film that displays the image with the same color with the actual 
object only when developed on the printing paper. It is the film to 
display with the negative image with opposite of black and white when 
printing the film after shooting with the color of the subject in 
complementary color.

45131509 Film spotting color フィルムスポット着色剤, 필름 
수정액, Película reconocedora 
de color,

A color painting for printing correction that is added to the pigment 
with black, white and sepia on the plastic.

45131510 Photographic dye 写真用染料, 사진염료, Tinte 

fotográfico,
A substance which is used in coloring or mixing color on the 
black/white or color printing paper or film.

Class 45131600 Moving picture media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45131601 Motion picture camera film 运动图画照相胶卷, 

動態圖畫照相膠片, Motion 
picture camera film, Speelfilm 
camera, Films pour caméra 
cinématographique, 
Filmkamerafilmen, Mozgóképes 
kamera film, Pellicola 
cinematografica, 
動画カメラ用フィルム, 비디오 

카메라용 필름, Kamerafilm til 

filminnspilling, filme para 
câmara de filmagem, Película 
de cámara de películas 
animadas, Film för filmkameror
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45131604 Blank video tapes 空白录象磁带, 空白錄像磁帶, 
Blank video tapes, Lege 
videobanden, Cassettes vidéo 
vierges, Leere Videokasetten, 
Üres video szalagok, 
Videocassette bianche, 
空のビデオ・テープ, 공비디오 
테이프, Uinnspilte 
videokassetter, fitas de vídeo 
virgens, Cintas de video en 
blanco, Tomma videoband

Class 45131700 Media storage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45131701 Slide trays or organizers 滑盘, 滑盤, Slide trays or 

organizers, Classeurs ou 
paniers à diapositives, 
Folienablage und 
Ordnungssysteme, Csúszó 
tálcák vagy szervezők, 
スライド・トレー、整理ケース, 
슬라이드트레이, Diasbrett, 

bandejas ou organizadores de 
slides, Bandejas u 
organizadores para filminas, 
Hållare eller fack för diabilder

Family 45140000 Photographic filmmaking supplies

Class 45141500 Photographic processing chemicals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45141501 Developer solution 显影液, 顯影液, Developer 

solution, Ontwikkelaar 
oplossing, Solution révélatrice, 
Entwicklungslössung, Előhívó 
oldat, Soluzione bagno di 
sviluppo, 現像液, 현상액, 

Fremkallervæske, solução para 
revelação, Solución reveladora, 
Framkallningsvätska

45141502 Fixative 定色剂, 定色劑, Fixative, 

Fixeermiddel, Fixateur, 
Fixiermittel, Fixáló, Fissativo, 
固定剤, 사진용 정착제, 

Fikservæske, fixador, Fijadores, 
Fixeringsvätska
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45141503 Photo development processing kit Ensemble pour le 
développement photographique, 
Fotó előhívó feldolgozó készlet, 
写真現像処理キット, 사진현상용 
약품세트, Kit de procesamiento 
de revelado de fotografías, 
Fotoframkallningssat

Set of chemicals for dedicated developing process (e.g. for C-41 
process). Contains developer, fixer, bleach, etc.

45141504 Photo enhancing and correcting solution Solution pour la correction et 
l'amélioration de tirage 
photographique, Fotójavító és 
korrigáló oldat, 
写真画質強化および補正溶剤, 
사진보정 및 수정액, Solución de 

optimización y corrección de f

Solution for processing already developed and fixed photo film for 
color tones, fog eliminators, cleaners, hardeners, scratch removers, 
etc.

Class 45141600 Darkroom supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

45141601 Developing trays 显影盘, 顯影盤, Developing 

trays, Doka bladen, Bacs de 
développement, 
Entwicklungsbrette, Előhívó 
tálcák, Vaschette per sviluppo, 
現像用トレー, 현상접시, 

Fremkallingsbrett, bandejas 
para revelação, Bandejas de 
revelado, Framkallningskar

45141602 Developing tanks 显影罐, 顯影罐, Developing 

tanks, Doka tanks, Cuves à 
développer, 
Entwicklungsbehälter, Előhívó 
tartályok, Taniche per sviluppo, 
現像用タンク, 현상탱크, 

Fremkallingsbeholdere, tanques 
para revelação, Tanques de 
revelado, Framkallningsdosor

45141603 Developing tongs 显影钳, 顯影鉗, Developing 
tongs, Doka tangen, Pinces à 
développer, 
Entwicklungszangen, Előhívó 
csipeszek, Pinzette per 
sviluppo, 現像用トング, 현상용 
집게, Fremkallingstenger, 
tenazes para revelação, Pinzas 
de revelado, 
Framkallningstänger

45141604 Photographic print processor 写真印刷機, 사진인화기구, 

Procesador de impresión 
fotográfica,

A type of device that is used in moving the image by shedding the ray 
on the photo-sensitized material yet not to be sensitized from the 
transparent or semi-transparent photo image.

45141605 Photograph purifier 写真用洗浄装置, 사진용 정수기, 

Purificador de fotografías,
Auto pure water supply equipment for washing that is manufactured 
for developer that develops the film and printing paper.
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45141606 Developing tank reel 現像タンク・リール, 현상탱크 
릴, Bobina de tanque de 
revelado,

A reel that winds down the film to develop the photographed film, and 
winds the film on the developing tank.

45141607 Camera obscura 暗箱, 암상자, Cámara oscura,A type of temporary dark room in box shape that is used for 
developing the film or arrangement of film mainly in outdoor or indoor.

45141608 Film squeegee フィルム用スキージ, 필름 
스퀴지, Escurridor de película,

A device that is used to remove the moisture remaining on film and 
printing paper after washing off the photo completed for printing or film 
completed for developing.

45141609 Film developing machine worktable フィルム現像機作業台, 
필름현상용기기 작업대, Mesa 
de trabajo de máquina 
reveladora de película,

A worktable that is used in developing the film and printing the photo 
or placing the equipment for developing pictures.

45141610 Photographic timer 写真用タイマー, 현상 타이머, 
Temporizador fotográfico,

A timer for dark room that is used to adjust appropriate time to 
develop film and photo print.

45141611 Photographic processing temperature regulator 写真処理温度調整機, 사진현상용 
항온기, Regulador de 
temperatura para 
procesamiento fotográfico,

Equipment that adjusts the temperature to maintain the temperature 
of the developer consistently as the film is being developed.

45141612 Portable darkroom 携帯用暗室, 이동용 암실, Cuarto 
oscuro portátil,

A shielding device made in fabric, vinyl, nylon, wooden material and 
others, that is used in winding the film to the developing tank in 
outdoor.

Segment 46000000 Defense and Law Enforcement and Security and Safety Equipment and Supplies

Family 46100000 Light weapons and ammunition

Class 46101500 Firearms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46101501 Machine guns 机枪, 機動式手槍, 

Maskingeværer, 
Machinegeweren, Mitrailleuses, 
Maschinengewehre, 
Géppisztolyok, Mitragliatrici, 

マシンガン, 기관총, 

Maskingeværer, metralhadoras, 
Ametralladoras, Maskingevär
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46101502 Police or security shotguns 警用和安全用枪, 

警用或護衛用獵槍, Politi- eller 
sikkerhedshaglbøsser, Politie en 
zekerheids jachtgeweren, Fusils 
de police et de sécurité à canon 
lisse, Polizei oder Schutz 
Schrotflinten, Rendőrségi, vagy 
biztonsági rövidre vágott csövű 
vadászpuskák, Doppiette della 
polizia o della vigilanza, 
警察、警備用ショットガン, 치안 

또는 방범용 산탄총, 
Haglgeværer for politi eller 
sikkerhetstjeneste, rifles 
policiais ou para segurança, 
Escopetas para la policía p 
seguridad, Hagelgevär för 
poliser eller säkerhetsvakter

46101503 Military rifles 军用步枪, 軍用步槍, Militærriffel, 
Militaire geweren, Carabines 
militaires à canon rayé, 
Militärriefen, Katonai puskák, 
Carabine militari, 軍用ライフル, 
군용 소총, Militærrifler, rifles 

militares, Rifles militares, Gevär 
för militärt bruk

46101504 Handguns 手枪, 手槍, Håndskydevåben, 

Handvuurwapens, Armes de 
poing, Handgewehre, Kézi 
lőfegyverek, Pistole, 短銃, 권총, 
Håndvåpen, revólveres, 
Pistolas, Handeldvapen

46101505 Air rifles or air handguns 气步枪和气手枪, 

氣步槍和或手槍, Luftgeværer 
eller lufthåndvåben, 
Luchtgeweren of luchtpistolen, 
Armes de poing et carabines à 
air comprimé, Luftschützen oder 
Handgewehre, Légpuskák, vagy 
kézi légfegyverek, Carabine o 
pistole ad aria compressa, 
空気銃、エアピストル, 공기소총 

또는 공기권총, Luftgeværer eller 

luftpistoler, rifles ou revólveres 
pneumáticos, Rifles de aire o 
pistolas de aire, Luftgevär och 
luftpistoler
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46101506 Parts of guns or pistols 枪和手枪的部件, 

手槍或自動手槍的零件, Gevær- 
eller pistoldele, Onderdelen van 
geweren of pistolen, Pièces 
pour fusils ou pistolets, Teile 
von Gewehren und Pistolen, 
Lőfegyverek vagy pisztolyok 
részei, 銃、ピストルの部分品, 
장총 또는 권총부품, Deler til 
geværer eller pistoler, peças de 
revólveres ou pistolas, Partes 
de revólveres o pistolas, Delar 
av vapen eller pistoler

Class 46101600 Ammunition

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46101601 Defense or law enforcement ammunition 国防和执法用军火, 

國防或執法用軍火, Ammunition 
til forsvaret eller politiet, 
Defensie of rechtshandhaving 
ammunitie, Munitions pour la 
défense et l'application de la loi, 
Verteidigungs oder 
Gesetzdurcführungsmunition, 
Védelmi, vagy rendfenntartási 
lőszerek, Munizioni per difesa o 
tutela dell'ordine, 
防衛、法執行用弾薬, 국방 또는 
치안용 탄약, Forsvars- eller 

politiammunisjon, munição para 
defesa ou imposição da lei, 
Municiones de defensa u orden 
público, Ammunition för 
försvaret och för upprätthållande 
av lag och ordning

Class 46101700 Ammunition handling systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46101701 Tank ammunition handling systems 坦克运弹系统, 

坦克軍火處理系統, 
Håndteringssystemer til 
kampvognsammunition, 
Hanteringssystemen voor 
tankammuniatie, Systèmes de 
manutention de munitions de 
chars, Tank Munition 
Behandlungssyeteme, Tank 
lőszerkezelő rendszerek, 
Sistemi di manipolazione 
munizioni per carri armati, 
戦車弾薬取り扱いシステム, 
탱크탄약취급장치, 
Håndteringssystem for 
tankammunisjon, sistemas de 
manuseio de munição para 
tanques, Sistemas de 
manipulación de municiones de 
tanque, Hanteringssystem för 
stridsvagnsammunition

46101702 Aircraft ammunition handling systems 飞机运弹系统, 

飛機軍火處理系統, 
Håndteringssystemer til 
flyammunition, 
Hanteringssystemen voor 
vliegtuig ammunitie, Systèmes 
de manutention de munitions 
d’avions, Luftfahrzeug Munition 
Behandlungssyeteme, 
Repülőgép lőszerkezelő 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
manipolazione munizioni per 
aerei, 
戦闘機弾薬取り扱いシステム, 
항공탄약취급장치, 
Håndteringssystem for 
flyammunisjon, sistemas de 
manuseio de munição para 
aeronaves, Sistemas de 
manipulación de municiones de 
aeronaves, Hanteringssystem 
för flygplansammunition

46101703 Explosive container 爆薬用容器, 폭발물 컨테이너, 

Contenedor de explosivos,
A protective container that is to safely store or carry any explosives.

Class 46101800 Arms and ammunition accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46101801 Gun cases 枪盒, 槍盒, Geværbokse, Étuis 
de fusil, Gewehrtaschen, 
Fegyver tokok, ガン・ケース, 
총기케이스, Geværkasser, 
caixas de revólveres, Estuches 
para revólveres, Vapenfodral

46101802 Cartridge belt 弾薬帯, 탄띠, Cinturón para 

cartuchos,
A type of bands that is inserted on the can to carry the magazine on 
the body.

Class 46101900 Bladed weapons and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Weapons designed for close quarter or hand to hand combat which are comprised of a 
blade and a handle.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46101901 Sword A thrusting and slicing weapon for close quarter combat. Usually 
comprised of a blade of varying length, a handle, and hilt..

46101902 Military knife or dagger A cutting and jabbing weapon with a cutting edge or blade. Usually 
comprised of a blade of short length, and a handle.

46101903 Bladed weapon accessories Accessories for bladed weaponry such as scabbards, sheaths, and 
other holders.

Family 46110000 Conventional war weapons

Class 46111500 Bombs and grenades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46111501 Grenades 手榴弹, 手榴彈, Granater, 
Granaten, Grenades, Granate, 
Gránátok, Granate, 手榴弾, 
수류탄, Granater, granadas, 
Granadas, Granater

46111502 Mines 地雷, 地雷, Miner, Mijnen, 

Mines, Mine, Aknák, Mine, 地雷, 
지뢰, Miner, minas, Minas, Minor

46111503 Mortar bombs 迫击炮弹, 迫擊炮彈, 

Mortergranater, Mortierbommen, 
Obus de mortier, 
Mörserbomben, Aknavetők, 
Bombe per mortai, 迫撃砲, 

박격포탄, Ammunisjon til 
bombekastere, bombas de 
morteiro, Bombas de mortero, 
Granatkastarammunition

46111504 Abandoned Explosive Ordnance AXO Explosive ordnance that has not been used during an armed conflict, 
that has been left behind or dumped by a party to an armed conflict, 
and which is no longer under control of the party that left it behind or 
dumped it. Abandoned explosive ordnance may or may not have been 
primed, fused, armed or otherwise prepared for use.

46111505 Explosive remnants of war ERW Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) and Abandoned Explosive Ordnance 
(AXO).
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46111506 Unexploded ordnance UXO Explosive ordnance EO that has been primed, fused, armed or 
otherwise prepared for use or used. It may have been fired, dropped, 
launched or projected yet remains unexploded either through 
malfunction or design or for any other reason.

Class 46111600 Gun systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46111601 Chain gun systems 机关枪系统, 機關槍系統, 

Kædevåbensystemer, 
Kettinggeweer systemen, 
Systèmes Chain Gun, Kette 
Feuerwaffesysteme, 
Sorozatlövő rendszerek, Sistemi 
armi da fuoco a catena, 
チェーン砲, 체인건, Chain gun-

systemer, sistemas de canhões 
Chain, Sistemas de cañón de 
cadena, Automatkanoner

46111602 Gatling gun systems 格林机关枪系统, 

格林機關槍系統, 
Gatlingvåbensystemer, Revolver 
systemen, Mitrailleuses Gatling, 
Revolvergescützsysteme, 
Gatling puskarendszerek, 
Sistemi armi da fuoco tipo 
Gatling, ガットリング砲, 
개틀링식기관총, Gatling gun-
systemer, sistemas de canhões 
Gatling, Sistemas de 
ametralladora gatling, 
Vapensystem av typen Gatling

Class 46111700 Infrared IR sensors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46111701 Infrared IR coolers 红外IR冷却器, 紅外IR冷卻器, 
Infrarøde kølebeholdere, 
Refroidisseurs infrarouges, 
Infrarotkühlgeräte, Infravörös 
(IR) hűtőrendszerek, 
Refrigeratori Infrarossi (IR), 
赤外(IR)クーラー, 적외선냉각기, 
IR-avkjølere, esfriadores IR a 
infravermelho, Enfriadores 
infrarrojos ir, IR-kylare
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46111702 Infrared IR detectors 红外IR探测器, 紅外IR探測器, 
Infrarøde (IR) detektorer, 
Détecteurs infrarouges, 
Infrarotdetektoren, Infravörös 
(IR) detektorok, Scopritori 
Infrarossi (IR), 赤外(IR)探知機, 
적외선탐지기, IR-detektorer, 
detetores IR a infravermelho, 
Detectores infrarrojos ir, IR-
detektorer

46111703 Infrared IR illuminator 赤外(IR)照明, 적외선 방사기, 

Iluminadores infrarrojos ir,
Equipment that illuminates the infrared ray for identifying the 
movement of object or subject for monitoring at night.

46111704 Infrared IR receiver 赤外(IR)受信機, 적외선 수신기, 

Receptores infrarrojos ir,
Equipment that receives the infrared ray signal and converts it into the 
electric signal or voice signal.

46111705 Infrared IR telescope 赤外(IR)望遠鏡, 적외선 망원경, 

Telescopios infrarrojos ir,
Equipment that can see the object image during the dark night under 
the reflection or radiation method of the infrared ray electronic energy.

Class 46111800 Naval weapons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46111801 Torpedoes 水雷, 水雷, Torpedoer, 

Torpedo's, Torpilles, Torpedos, 
Torpedók, Torpedini, 魚雷, 어뢰, 

Torpedoer, Torpedoes, 
Torpedos, Torpeder

Family 46120000 Missiles

Class 46121500 Guided missiles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46121501 Air to air missiles 空对空导弹, 空氣對空氣導彈, 
Luft til luftmissiler, Lucht tot 
lucht projectielen, Missiles air-
air, Luft zu Luft wurfschoss, 
Levegő-levegő rakéták, Missili 
aria-aria, 空対空ミサイル, 
공대공미사일, Luft til luft-
missiler, mísseis ar-a-ar, Misiles 
aire a aire, Jaktrobotar

46121502 Antiaircraft missiles 防空导弹, 防空導彈, 
Antiluftskytsmissiler, Anti 
vliegtuig projectielen, Missiles 
antiaériens, 
Flugabwehrwurfschoss, 
Légvédelmi irányított lövedékek, 
Missili antiaereo, 防空ミサイル, 
대공미사일, Antiluft-missiler, 
mísseis anti-aéreos, Misiles 
antiaéreos, Luftvärnsmissiler
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46121503 Antimissile missiles 反导导弹, 反導導彈, Antimissil 
missiler, Anti projectiel 
projectielen, Missiles anti-
missiles, 
Wurfschossverhinderungs 
Wurfschoss, Rakétavédelmi 
rakéták, Missili antimissile, 
対ミサイル・ミサイル, 
대미사일요격탄, Antimissil-
missiler, mísseis anti-mísseis, 
Misiles antimisiles, 
Raketvärnsrobotar

46121504 Antiship missiles 反舰导弹, 反艦導彈, 
Antiskibsmissiler, Anti schip 
projectielen, Missiles anti-
navires, 
Schiffabwehrwurfschoss, 
Hajóvédelmi rakéták, Missili 
antinave, 対艦ミサイル, 
대함미사일, Antiskip-missiler, 
mísseis anti-navios, Misiles anti 
barcos, Sjömålsrobotar

46121505 Antitank missiles 反坦克导弹, 反坦克導彈, 
Antitanksmissiler, Anti tank 
projectielen, Missiles anti-chars, 
Panzerabwehrwurfschoss, 
Tankvédelmi rakéták, Missili 
anticarro, 対戦車ミサイル, 
대전차미사일, Antitank-missiler, 
mísseis anti-tanque, Misiles 
antitanques, Pansarvärnsrobotar

46121506 Ballistic missiles 弹道导弹, 彈道導彈, Ballistiske 
missiler, Ballistische 
projectielen, Missiles 
balistiques, 
Ballistikwurfgeschoss, 
Ballisztikus rakéták, Missili 
balistici, 弾道ミサイル, 
탄도미사일, Ballistiske missiler, 
mísseis balísticos, Misiles 
balísticos, Ballistiska robotar

46121507 Cruise missiles 巡航导弹, 巡航導彈, 
Krydsermissiler, 
Kruisprojectielen, Missiles de 
croisière, Kreuzerwurfgeschoss, 
Cirkáló rakéták, Missili Cruise, 
巡航ミサイル, 순항미사일, 

Krysserraketter, mísseis de 
cruzeiro, Misiles de crucero, 
Kryssningsrobotar
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46121508 Surface to air missiles 地对空导弹, 地面對空氣導彈, 
Jord til luft missiler, Land tot 
lucht projectielen, Missiles sol-
air, Erde zu Luft Wurfschoss, 
Föld-levegő rakéták, Missili terra-
aria, 地対空ミサイル, 
지대공미사일, Bakke til luft-
raketter, mísseis superficie-a-ar, 
Misiles superficie a aire, 
Luftvärnsrobotar

46121509 Antiballistic missiles 反弹道导弹, 反彈道導彈, 

Antiballistiske missiler, 
Antiballistische projectielen, 
Missiles anti-missile balistiques, 
Ballistikabwehrwurfgeschoss, 
Ballisztikus lövedékvédelmi 
rakéták, Missili antibalistici, 
対弾道ミサイル, 
탄도탄요격미사일, 
Antiballistiske raketter, mísseis 
anti-balísticos, Misiles 
antibalísticos, Antiballistiska 
robotar

46121510 Surface to surface missiles 地对地导弹, 地面對地面導彈, 

Jord til jord missiler, Land tot 
land projectielen, Missiles sol-
sol, Erde zu Erde Wurfschoss, 
Föld-föld rakéták, Missili aria-
aria, 地対地ミサイル, 
지대지미사일, Bakke til bakke-
raketter, mísseis superfície-a-
superfície, Misiles superficie a 
superficie, Markrobotar

46121511 Air to surface missiles 空对地导弹, 空氣對地面導彈, 

Luft til jord missiler, Lucht tot 
land projectielen, Missiles air-
sol, Luft zu Erbe Wurfschoss, 
Levegő-föld rakéták, Missili aria-
terra, 空対地ミサイル, 

공대지미사일, Luft til bakke-
raketter, mísseis ar-a-superfície, 
Misiles aire a superficie, 
Attackrobotar

46121512 Training missiles 教练导弹, 訓練導彈, 
Træningsmissiler, 
Trainingsprojectielen, Missiles 
d'entraînement, 
Ausbildungswurfgeschoss, 
Oktató rakéták, Missili per 
esercitazioni, 訓練用ミサイル, 
훈련용 미사일, Øvelsesmissiler, 
mísseis de treinamento, Misiles 
de entrenamiento, 
Övningsrobotar
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Class 46121600 Missile subsystems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46121601 Electronic safe or arm devices 电子安全和武器装置, 

電子安全武器裝置, Elektronisk 
armeringsanordninger, 
Electronisch veilig of arm 
toestellen, Dispositifs 
électroniques de sécurité 
d'armement et de mise à feu, 
Elektronische (Geld)schränke 
und Waffen, Elektronikus 
biztonsági, vagy fegyver 
eszközök, Dispositivi elettronici 
di messa in sicura e 
armamento, 
電子安全、アーム装置, 
전자안전장치 또는 경보장치, 
Elektronisk armerings- eller 
sikringsutstyr, dispositivos 
eletrônicos de armamento ou 
segurança, Dispositivos 
electrónicos de seguridad o 
armado, Elektroniska säkerhets- 
eller armeringsenheter

46121602 Solid missile boosters 固体导弹助推器, 

固體導彈助推器, Startraket med 
fast brændstof, Vaste 
projectielaanjagers, Propulseurs 
d’appoint de missiles, 
Festwurfzusatzdynamo, Szilárd 
hordozórakéták, Razzi ausiliari 
per missili a combustibile solido, 
ミサイル用固体ブースタ, 
고체연료미사일부스터, 
Rakettmotorer til missiler, 
Reforçadores sólidos para 
mísseis, Elevadores de misiles 
sólidos, Startraketer för robotar 
med fast bränsle

46121603 Missile warheads 导弹弹头, 導彈彈頭, 

Sprænghoveder til missiler, 
Projectielkoppen, Ogives de 
missile, 
Wurfschosssprengköpfe, 
Rakéta robbanótöltetek, Testate 
missilistiche, ミサイルの弾頭, 

미사일탄두, Stridshoder til 
missiler, ogivas de mísseis, 
Ojivas de misiles, 
Robotstridsspetsar
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46121604 Safety pin pullers 安全销拉出器, 安全銷拉出器, 
Safety pin pullers, 
Veiligheidsspeldtrekkers, 
Extracteurs de goupille de 
sûreté, Abziehvorrichtungen für 
Sicherheitsstifte, Biztonsági 
szeg kioldók, Estrattori spillo di 
sicura, 安全ピン抜き, 
안전핀풀러, Sikringstrekkere, 
puxadores de pino de 
segurança, Jaladores del 
pasador de seguridad, 
Utdragningsanordning för 
säkerhetssprintar

46121605 Jet reaction control assemblies 射流反应控制组件, 

射流反應控制組件, Jet reaction 
control assemblies, Jetreactie 
controle assemblages, 
Assemblages de commande 
d'orientation par jets de gaz, 
Baugruppen zur 
Triebwerkskontrolle, 
Sugárhajtást ellenőrző 
részegységek, Gruppi di 
controllo motori a reazione, 
ジェット噴射反応制御アセンブリ
, 제트구동제어장치, 
Strålereaksjonskontrollenheter, 
conjuntos de controle de reação 
de jatos, Ensamblajes de 
control de reacción de 
inyección, Styrenheter för 
jetstråle

Family 46130000 Rockets and subsystems

Class 46131500 Launch vehicles and rockets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46131501 Multi stage rockets 多级火箭, 多級火箭, 
Flertrinsraketter, Multifase 
raketten, Fusées composites, 
Multi stufige Raketten, 
Többfázisú rakéták, Razzi 
multistadio, 
マルチステージ(多段式)ロケット,
 다단계로켓, Flertrinnsraketter, 
foquetes de múltiplos estágios, 
Cohetes multi etapas, 
Flerstegsraketer
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46131502 Reusable rockets 可重用火箭, 可重用火箭, 
Genanvendelige raketter, 
Herbruikbare raketten, Fusées 
réutilisables, Wiederbenutzbare 
Raketen, Újrahasználható 
rakéták, Razzi riutilizzabili, 
再利用可能ロケット, 
회수형로켓, Gjenbruksraketter, 
foguetes reaproveitáveis, 
Cohetes reutilizables, 
Återanvändbara raketer

46131503 Single stage rockets 单级火箭, 單級火箭, 

Enkeltrinsraketter, Eenfase 
raketten, Fusées à un étage, 
Einzel stufige Raketten, 
Egyfázisú rakéták, Razzi a 1 
stadio, 
シングルステージ(単段式)ロケッ
ト, 일단추진로켓, 
Ettrinnsraketter, foquetes de 
múltiplos estágios, Cohetes de 
una sola etapa, Enstegsraketer

46131504 Liquid rockets 液体火箭, 液體火箭, Raketter 
med flydende brændstof, 
Vloeistof raketten, Fusées à 
liquides, Flüssige Raketten, 
Folyékony hajtóanyagú rakéták, 
Razzi a combustibile liquido, 
液体ロケット, 액체로켓, 
Raketter med flytende 
brennstoff, foguetes de estágio 
único, Cohetes líquidos, Raketer 
med flytande bränsle

46131505 Solid rockets 固体火箭, 固體火箭, Raketter 

med fast brændstof, Vaste stof 
raketten, Fusées à poudre, Fest 
Raketten, Szilárd hajtóanyagú 
rakéták, Razzi a combustibile 
solido, 固体ロケット, 고체로켓, 

Raketter med fast brennstoff, 
foguetes sólidos, Cohetes 
sólidos, Raketer med fasta 
bränslen

Class 46131600 Boosters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46131601 Reusable boosters 可重用助推器, 可重用助推器, 
Genanvendelige startraketter, 
Herbruikbare aanjagers, Fusées 
d'appoint réutilisables, 
Wiederbenutzbare 
Zusatzdynamo, Újrahasználható 
hordozórakéták, Razzi ausiliari 
riutilizzabili, 
再利用可能ブースタ, 
회수형부스터, 
Gjenbruksstartraketter, 
reforçadores reaproveitáveis, 
Elevadores reutilizables, 
Återanvändningsbara 
startraketer

46131602 Solid boosters 固体助推器, 固體助推器, 
Startraketter med fast 
brændstof, Vaste stof 
aanjagers, Fusées d'appoint à 
poudre, Fest Zusatzdynamo, 
Szilárd hajtóanyagú 
hordozórakéták, Razzi ausiliari a 
combustibile solido, 
固体ブースタ, 고체추진부스터, 

Startraketter med fast 
brennstoff, reforçadores sólidos, 
Elevadores sólidos, Startraketer 
med fast bränsle

46131603 Multi stage boosters 多级助推器, 多級助推器, 

Multitrinstartraketter, Multifase 
aanjagers, Fusées d'appoint à 
plusieurs étages, 
Zusatzdynamo, Többfázisú 
hordozórakéták, Razzi ausiliari a 
più stadi, 
マルチステージ(多段)ブースタ, 
다단식부스터, Flertrinns 
startraketter, reforçadores de 
múltiplos estágios, Elevadores 
multi etapa, Flerstegsstartraketer

46131604 Liquid boosters 液体助推器, 液體助推器, 
Startraketter med flydende 
brændstof, Vloeistof aanjagers, 
Fusées d'appoint à liquides, 
Flüssig Zusatzdynamo, 
Folyékony hajtóanyagú 
hordozórakéták, Razzi ausiliari a 
combustibile liquido, 
液体ブースタ, 액체추진부스터, 
Startraketter med flytende 
brennstoff, reforçadores 
líquidos, Elevadores líquidos, 
Startraketer med flytande 
bränsle
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Family 46140000 Launchers

Class 46141500 Missile and rocket launchers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46141501 Missile launchers 导弹发射装置, 導彈發射裝置, 
Missil affyringsenhed, Projectiel 
lanceervoertuigen, Lance-
missile, Wurfschoss 
Lancierungsanlagen, Rakéta 
indítóállás, Lanciamissili, 
ミサイル発射台, 미사일발사기, 
Utskytningsramper for missiler, 
lançadores de mísseis, 
Lanzadores de misiles, 
Utskjutningsramper för missiler

46141502 Rocket launchers 火箭发射装置, 火箭發射裝置, 

Raket affyringsenhed, Raket 
lanceervoertuigen, Lance-
roquette, Raketen 
Lancierungsanlagen, 
Rakétakilövők, Lanciarazzi, 
ロケット発射台, 로켓발사기, 

Utskytningsramper for raketter, 
lançadores de foguetes, 
Lanzadores de cohetes, 
Utskjutningsramper för raketer

Family 46150000 Law enforcement

Class 46151500 Crowd control equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46151501 Barricades 路障, 路障, Barrikader, 
Barricaden, Barricades, 
Barrikaden, Barrikádok, 
Barricate, バリケード, 
바리케이드, Barrikader, 
barreiras, Barricadas, Barrikader

46151502 Riot helmets 防暴头盔, 防暴頭盔, Hjelme til 
optøjer, Opstandhelmen, 
Casques anti-émeutes, 
Aufruhrhelme, Zavargásnál 
használt védősisakok, Elmetti in 
dotazione alla polizia, 
暴動鎮圧用ヘルメット, 
시위진압용 헬멧, 
Opprørshjelmer, capacetes para 
motins, Cascos anti motines, 
Kravallhjälmar
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46151503 Riot shields 防暴盾, 防暴盾, Skjolde til 
optøjer, Oproerschermen, 
Boucliers anti-émeutes, 
Aufruhrschutzvorrichtungen, 
Zavargásnál használt 
védőpajzsok, Scudi di plastica in 
dotazione alla polizia, 
暴動鎮圧用シールド, 시위진압용 
방패, Opprørsskjold, escudos 
para motins, Escudos anti 
motines, Kravallsköldar

46151504 Body armour 防身护甲, 防身護甲, 

Kropsarmering, Wapenuitrusting 
voor op het lichaam, Gilet pare-
balles, Körperrüstung, 
Testpáncélzatok, Giubbotto 
antiproiettile, 装甲具, 방석복, 

Skuddsikre vester, armadura de 
corpo, Armadura para el cuerpo, 
Skyddskläder

46151505 Barriers 障碍物, 障礙物, Afspærringer, 
Slagbomen, Barrières, 
Schutzgatter, Kordonok, 
Barriere, バリア, 방호장벽, 
Barrierer, barreiras, Barreras, 
Avspärrningar

46151506 Riot batons 防暴警棍, 防暴警棍, Kampstave, 

Bâtons anti-émeute, 
Gummiknüppel, Gumibotok, 
暴動鎮圧用警棒, 진압지휘봉, 

Opprørskøller, bastões para 
motins, Bastones anti motines, 
Kravallbatonger

46151507 Queuing control system 行列控制系统, 排列控制系統, 
Køstyringssystem, Système de 
contrôle de file d’attente, 
Einreihungsleitsystem, Sorban 
állást ellenőrző rendszer, 
待機制御システム, 
대열통제장치, 
Køkontrollsystem, sistema de 
controle de filas, Sistema de 
control de filas, 
Köstyrningssystem

46151508 Helmet, bullet proof Combat helmet, battle helmetA helmet made with a bullet resistant material

Class 46151600 Security and control equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46151601 Handcuffs 手拷, 手拷, Håndjern, 
Handboeien, Menottes, 
Handschellen, Bilincsek, 
Manette, 手錠, 수갑, Håndjern, 
algemas, Esposas, Handbojor

46151602 Night sticks 警棍, 警棍, Night sticks, 

Nachtstokken, Matraques, 
Nacht Stöcke, Gumibotok, 
Manganelli, 警棒, 경찰봉, 

Politikøller, cassetetes, 
Cachiporras, Batonger

46151604 Alcohol analysers 酒精分析器, 酒精分析器, 

Alkoholanalysatorer, Alcohol 
ontleders, Ethylomètres, Alkohol 
Analysegeräte, Alkoholszint 
analizálók, Analizzatori del tasso 
alcolico, アルコール分析器, 

음주측정기, Alkoholmålere, 
analisadores de embriaguez, 
Analizadores de alcohol, 
Alkoholmätare

46151605 Weapon or explosives detectors and supplies 武器和爆炸物探测器, 

武器或爆炸物探測器, Våben- 
eller sprængstofdetektorer, 
Wapens of explosieven 
detectors, Détecteurs d'armes 
et explosifs et fournitures, 
Waffen oder Sprengstoffe 
Detektoren, Fegyver, vagy 
robbanóanyag detektorok és 
kellékek, Rilevatori armi o 
esplosivi, 
武器および爆発物検知器および用
品, 무기 또는 폭발물탐지기 및 

용품, Våpen- eller 
sprengstoffdetektorer, detetores 
de armas ou explosivos, 
Detectores de armas o 
explosivos y suministros, 
Vapen- och 
sprängämnesdetektorer

Supplies include other items associated with weapons and explosives 
detectors.
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46151606 Narcotic test kits 麻醉剂测试工具, 

麻醉劑測試工具, 
Narkotikatestsæt, Narcotische 
testuitrustingen, Kits de contrôle 
de l’usage de stupéfiants, 
Narkotische Test 
Werkzeugkasten, Kábítószer 
tesztelő készletek, Kit di test per 
narcotici, 麻薬テスト・キット, 
마약검사장비, Testutstyr for 
narkotika, kits de teste de 
narcóticos, Kits de pruebas de 
narcóticos, Testutrustning för 
narkotika

46151607 Security lanyards 安全绳, 安全繩, 
Sikkerhedsaftrækkersnore, 
Longes de sécurité, 
Sicherheitsbänder, Biztonsági 
zsinór, 警備用綱, 안전랜야드, 

Sikkerhetsreip, fiadores de 
segurança, Cabos de amarre de 
seguridad, Säkerhetslinor

46151608 Bomb protection devices and supplies Dispositif de protection contre 
les bombes et fournitures, 
Bombavédelmi eszközök és 
anyagok, 
爆発防止装置および用品, 
폭탄방호장치 및 용품, 

Dispositivos de protección 
contra bombas y suministro

46151609 Identification card discriminator IDカード識別器, 신분증 변별기, 

Discriminador de documentos 
de identificación

A device that determines the genuineness or spuriousness on 
identification card or inquires the personal information.

Class 46151700 Forensic equipment and supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46151702 Fingerprint applicators or brushes 指纹敷贴器和刷, 

指紋敷貼器或刷, 
Fingeraftrykapplikatorer eller -
børster, Applicateurs ou 
pinceaux dactyloscopique, 
Fingerabdruckapplikatoren oder -
bürsten, Ujjlenyomat vevő 
eszközök vagy kefék, 
指紋採取用アプリケータ、ブラシ
, 지문채취기 또는 지문채취붓, 

Applikatorer eller børster til 
fingeravtrykk, aplicadores ou 
escovas para impressões 
digitais, Aplicadores o cepillos 
de huellas dactilares, 
Fingeravtrycksapplikatorer eller 
borstar
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46151703 Fingerprint ink 指纹墨水, 指紋墨水, Blæk til 
fingeraftryk, Encre 
dactyloscopique, 
Fingerabdrucktinte, Ujjlenyomat 
vételhez használt tinta, 
指紋採取用インク, 지문채취용 
잉크, Blekk til fingeravtrykk, 
tinta para impressão digital, 
Tinta de huellas dactilares, 
Fingeravtrycksbläck

46151704 Fingerprint ink removers 指纹墨水去除剂, 

指紋墨水去除劑, 
Fingeraftryksblæk, fjernere, 
Nettoyants pour encre 
dactyloscopique, 
Fingerabdrucktintenentferner, 
Ujjlenyomat vételhez használt 
tinta oldószerei, 
指紋採取用インク・リムーバ, 
지문채취용 잉크리무버, 

Blekkfjernere til fingeravtrykk, 
removedores de tinta para 
impressão digital, Removedores 
de tinta de huellas dactilares, 
Rengöringsduk för 
fingeravtrycksbläck

46151705 Fingerprint or palmprint ink rollers 指纹和掌纹墨水滚筒, 

指紋或掌紋墨水滾筒, Blækruller 
til finger- eller håndaftryk, 
Rouleaux encreurs pour 
empreintes digitales ou 
palmaires, Fingerabdruck 
Druckfarbenwalze, Ujjlenyomat 
vagy tenyérlenyomat vételhez 
használt tintahengerek, 
指紋、掌紋採取用インク・ローラ
, 지문 또는 장문잉크롤러, 

Blekkvalser til fingeravtrykk eller 
håndflateavtrykk, rolos para 
tinta de impressão digital para 
dedos ou mão inteira, Rodillos 
de tinta para huellas dactilares o 
de palma de la mano, Bläckrulle 
för fingeravtryck eller 
handavtryck
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46151706 Fingerprint latent print kits 隐约指纹印制工具, 

隱約指紋印製工具, 
Fingeraftrykslatente 
udskrivningssæt, Kits pour 
empreintes digitales latentes, 
Verborgene Fingerabdruckkit, 
Látens ujjlenyomat levevő 
csomag, 潜在指紋採取キット, 
잠재지문프린트키트, Trykksett 
for latente fingeravtrykk, kits de 
impressão latente da impressão 
digital, Kit de impresión latente 
de huellas dactilares, 
Fingeravtryckssatser för dolda 
avtryck

46151707 Fingerprint lifters 指纹提取器, 指紋提取器, 
Fingeraftryksaftagere, 
Releveurs d’empreintes 
digitales, 
Fingerabdruckaufnehmer, 
Ujjlenyomat levevő fólia, 
指紋リフタ, 지문리프터, 
Fingeravtrykkløftere, 
levantadores de impressão 
digital, Levantadores de huellas 
dactilares, 
Fingeravtrycksavtagare

46151708 Forensic magnifiers 警用放大镜, 法院用放大鏡, 
Retsmedicinske 
forstørrelsesglas, Loupe médico-
légale, Forensische Lupe, 
Igazságügyi orvosi nagyítók, 
法廷用拡大鏡, 수사용 확대경, 

Rettsvitenskapelige 
forstørrelsesapparater, lupas 
forenses, Magnificadores para 
uso forense, Rättsmedicinskt 
förstoringsglas

46151709 Fingerprint marking pens 指纹标记笔, 指紋標記筆, 

Fingeraftryksmarkeringspenne, 
Crayons marqueurs 
d’empreintes digitales, 
Fingerabdruck 
Kenmnzeichnungsstift, 
Ujjlenyomat megjelölő tollak, 
指紋マーキング・ペン, 
지문마킹펜, Markeringspenner 

til fingeravtrykk, canetas 
marcadoras de impressão 
digital, Esferos de marcado de 
huellas dactilares, 
Markeringspennor för 
fingeravtryck
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46151710 Fingerprint powders 指纹粉, 指紋粉, 
Fingeraftrykspulvere, Poudre 
dactyloscopique, 
Fingerabruckpuder, Ujjlenyomat 
vételhez használt porok, 
指紋採取用パウダ, 
지문채취분말, Pulver til 
fingeravtrykk, pó para 
impressão digital, Polvos de 
huellas dactilares, 
Fingeravtryckspulver

46151711 Footprint lifters 脚印提取器, 腳印提取器, 

Fodaftryksløftere, Releveurs 
d’empreintes de pied, 
Fußabdruckaufnehmer, 
Talplenyomat levevő fólia, 

足型リフタ, 족문리프터, 

Fotavtrykkløftere, levantadores 
para pegadas, Levantadores de 
huellas plantares, 
Fotavtryckstagare

46151712 Forensic chemical workstations 法院化学药品工作站用品, 

法院用化學藥品, 
Retsmedicinske kemiske 
arbejdsstationer, Postes 
d’analyses chimiques médico-
légales, Forensisch-chemische 
Arbeitsstation, Igazságügyi 
orvosi munkaállomások, 
法廷薬品ワークステーション, 
수사용 화학분석장비, 

Rettskjemiske arbeidsstasjoner, 
postos de trabalho qúmico 
forense, Estaciones de trabajo 
químico para uso forense, 
Rättsmedicinska kemiska 
arbetsstationer
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46151713 Forensic latent print chemicals 法院隐约印制化学药品, 

法院用指紋印製化學藥品, 
Retsmedicinske latente 
udskrivningskemikalier, Produits 
chimiques médico-légaux pour 
empreintes digitales, 
Chemikalien für forensisch 
verborgene Abdrücke, 
Igazságügyi orvosi látens 
nyomokat azonosító 
vegyszerek, 
法廷潜在指紋採取薬品, 
잠상프린트용 약품, Kjemikalier 
for latente avtrykk, produtos 
químicos para impressão 
latente forense, Químicos de 
impresiones latentes para uso 
forense, Kemikalier för 
rättsmedicinska dolda avtryck

46151714 Evidence drying cabinets 证物干燥箱, 證物乾燥箱, 
Tørreskabe til bevismateriale, 
Armoires sécheuses pour les 
preuves, Trockenschränke für 
Beweismaterial, Bizonyíték 
szárító szekrények, 
証拠乾燥キャビネット, 
증거건조캐비넷, 
Tørkekabinetter til bevis, 
gabinetes de secagem de 
provas, Gabinetes de secado de 
evidencia, Torkskåp för 
bevismaterial

46151715 Fingerprint equipment 指纹采取设备, 指紋設備, 
Fingeraftrykssæt, Vingerafdruk 
apparatuur, Équipement 
dactyloscopique, 
Fingerabdruckgeräte, 
Ujjlenyomatvevő berendezés, 
指紋採取用具, 지문인식장비, 
Fingeravtrykkutstyr, 
equipamento para tirar 
impressão digital, Equipo de 
huellas dactilares, 
Fingeravtrycksutrustning

46151716 Lie detector 嘘発見器, 거짓말탐지기, 

Detector de mentiras,
A type of device that is used in investigation of a case. It is used to 
find out if a statement or answer of a person is false or not by 
measuring the physiological change arising in accordance with the 
emotional condition or psychological condition of the person.

Class 46151800 Explosives control equipment and accessories and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes equipment and supplies involved in the detection, handling, protection and control 
of concealed bombs, charges and other related explosive devices by law enforcement and 
other domestic security authorities

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46151801 Blast guard container Coffret de protection contre les 
explosions, Robbanásvédelmi 
konténer, 爆風防御コンテナ, 
폭발방지 컨테이너, Contenedor 
de protección de onda 
expansiva, Bombsäker behållare

A special type of reinforced container combining a high strength outer 
steel shell with an inner compressive layer for the safe disposal of 
explosive devices.  The compressive layer is designed to absorb the 
major blast energy and resist fragmentation. The outer shell restrains 
any remaining lateral blast energy and fragmentation. Residual blast 
energy is vented upwards away from the public, keeping the 
receptacle unpenetrated.

46151802 Armored weapons storage container Blast and bullet proof container for the safe-keeping of weapons and 
armor.

Class 46151900 Chemical biological control equipment and accessories and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes equipment and supplies involved in the detection, handling, protection and 
decontamination of chemical and biological agents and related devices by law 
enforcement and other civil anti-terror authorities

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46151901 Chemical biological decontamination trailer Unité mobile de 
décontamination biologique et 
chimique, Kémiai-biológiai 
mentesítő pótkocsi, 
化学的生物学的除染トレーラー, 
화생오염제거 트레일러, 

Remolque de descontaminación 
biológica química, Va

Mobile unit mounted on wheels especially equipped for removing 
chemical and biological contaminants from people and equipment.

Family 46160000 Public safety and control

Class 46161500 Traffic control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46161501 Airport signaling systems 机场信号系统, 機場信號系統, 

Lufthavnssignaleringssystemer, 
Vliegveld signaleringssystemen, 
Systèmes de signalisation 
d'aéroport, Flughafen 
Signalsysteme, Reptéri jelző 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
segnalazione aeroporti, 
空港信号システム, 
공항신호장치, Signalsystemer 
for luftfart, sistemas de 
sinalização de aeroportos, 
Sistemas de señalización para 
aeropuertos, Signalsystem för 
flygplatser
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46161502 Railway signaling systems 铁路信号系统, 鐵路信號系統, 
Jernbanesignaleringssystemer, 
Spoorweg 
signaleringssystemen, 
Systèmes de signalisation de 
chemin de fer, Eisenbahn 
Signalsysteme, Vasúti jelző 
rendszerek, Sistemi di 
segnalazione ferrovie, 
鉄道信号システム, 
철도신호장치, Signalsystemer 
for jernbane, sistemas de 
sinalização de ferrovias, 
Sistemas de señalización para 
ferrocarriles, Signalsystem för 
järnvägar

46161503 Marine signaling systems 海上信号系统, 海上信號系統, 

Flådesignaleringssystemer, 
Marine signaleringssystemen, 
Systèmes de signalisation de 
marine, Marin Signalsysteme, 
Tengeri jelző rendszerek, 
Sistemi di segnalazione 
marittimi, 海上信号システム, 

선박수기신호장치, 
Signalsystemer for sjøfart, 
sistemas de sinalização 
marítima, Sistemas de 
señalización marinos, 
Signalsystem för sjöfart

46161504 Traffic signals 红绿灯, 交通燈, Trafiksignaler, 

Verkeerswezen teken, Feux de 
signalisation, Verkehrslampen, 
Közlekedési táblák, Semafori, 
交通信号, 교통신호등, 

Trafikklyssignaler, sinais de 
tráfego, Señales de tráfico, 
Trafiksignaler

46161505 Parking meters 停车计时器, 停車計時器, 

Parkometre, Parkeermeters, 
Parcomètres, Parkuhren, 
Parkolóórák, Parchimetri, 
駐車メータ, 주차계, 

Parkometre, parquímetros, 
Medidores de estacionamiento, 
Parkeringsmätare
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46161506 Snow or ice melter 融雪剂和融冰剂, 融雪或融冰劑, 
Sne og is smelter, Sneeuw en 
ijs smelters, Appareils à faire 
fondre la glace ou la neige, 
Schnee oder Eis 
Schmelzmitteln, Hő, vagy 
jégolvasztók, Liquefattore di 
ghiacco o neve, 除雪車, 
제설장비 또는 제빙장비, Snø- 
eller issmelter, derretedor de 
neve ou gelo, Máquinas para 
derretir nieve o hielo, Snö- eller 
issmältare

46161507 Barrier tapes or chains 障碍带和障碍链, 

障礙帶或障礙鏈, Barrieretape 
eller kæder, Bandes ou chaînes 
de barrière, Absperrungsbänder 
oder ketten, Korlát szalagok, 
vagy láncok, Nastri barriera, 
バリア・テープ、チェーン, 
교통통제선, Avsperringstape 
eller -kjeder, fitas ou correntes 
de barreiras de isolamento, 
Cintas o cadenas de barrera, 
Avspärrningstejp

46161508 Traffic cones or delineators 交通用锥型标和轮廓标, 

交通用錐型標或輪廓標, 
Vejindsnævringer eller -
afgrænsninger, Balises routières 
ou indicateurs traceurs, 
Verkehrhütchen, Közlekedési, 
vagy burkolat jelzőkúpok, Coni 
di traffico o pavimento, 
トラフィック・コーン、反射式道
路境界標識, 트래픽콘 또는 
델리네이터, Trafikk- eller 
gulvkjegler, cones ou 
delineadores de tráfego, Conos 
o delineadores de tráfico, Trafik- 
eller markeringskoner

46161509 Speed stoppers 速度减缓障碍物, 速度減緩物, 
Hastighedsdæmpende bump, 
Snelheidsdrempels, 
Ralentisseurs de vitesse, 
Geschwindigkeits Begrenzer, 
Sebességlassítók, Stopper di 
velocità, 速度制限装置, 
과속방지턱, Fartsdumper, 
redutores de velocidade, 
Paradas de velocidad, 
Fartbegränsare
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46161510 Gate barrier systems 门障系统, 門障系統, 
Afspærringssystemer, Contrôles 
d’accès, 
Torabsperrungssysteme, Mozgó 
kapurendszerek, 
ゲート・バリア・システム, 
검문시스템, 
Portavsperringssystemer, 
sistemas de barreira com 
cancela, Sistemas de barrera 
para puertas, 
Avspärrningssystem

46161511 Traffic beacon Phare de signalisation, 
トラフィックビーコン, 
교통점멸등, Balizas de tráfico, 
Saftblandare för trafikbruk

A mobile or fixed sign that is used as a reference mark to indicate or 
warn about dangerous places, deviations or stops in the traffic. It 
usually has powerful lights that flash intermittently. Alias: Beacon 
signal.

46161512 Traffic chain Chaine de signalisation, 
トラフィックチェーン, 
교통체인, Cadenas de tráfico, 
Avspärrningskedja för trafikbruk

A chain that is hung on several poles to indicate to the cars the 
correct way. It is used when there is a long distance to the sign.

46161513 Traffic safety fence 交通安全柵, 교통안전펜스, 

Cerca de seguridad de tráfico,
A traffic safety structure used to guide vehicles and pedestrians while 
repairing road.

46161514 Cats eye road stud キャッツアイ道路鋲, 
도로표지병, Montantes de 
carretera cats eye,

A facility that is installed on the road surface for seeking the flawless 
flow and traffic safety by clearly inducing the views of operators at 
night and in rain as the lines on the road surface is supplements as 
the road auxiliary unit.

46161515 Crash cushion 衝突緩和装置, 충격흡수시설, 
Amortiguador de choques,

A type of device that undertakes the role of a buffer by absorbing the 
shock for the purpose of minimizing the disaster with lessening of the 
impact force received from the direct collision to the road facilities 
during the vehicle operation.

46161516 License plate recognition system ナンバープレート認証システム, 
차량번호판 판독기, Sistema de 
reconocimiento de placas,

A type of device that reads the vehicle number automatically by the 
camera filming the plate number of the vehicle that passes the vehicle 
detector.

46161517 Lane dividing rail 車線分離柵, 차선분리 레일, Riel 

de división de carriles,
A road safety facility which is built for securing the safety and 
inducement of views of driver by installing it to the place impossible for 
installation of the central separator, guard rail or protective wall by the 
space restriction in place where there are substantial risk of traffic 
accident.

46161518 Traffic control channelizer drum 交通制御チャネライザー・ドラム
, 교통관리용 채널라이저드럼, 
Tambor canalizador de control 
de tráfico,

A drum-shape traffic safety facility which is used for traffic control or 
inducement during the road construction work.

46161519 Traffic lane tape 車線テープ, 테이프형 차선, 
Cinta de carriles de tráfico,

A traffic lane that is manufactured for the tape-type to be attached to 
or removed from the asphalt or concrete floor.

46161520 Variable message sign 可変情報表示装置, 가변 정보판, 
Señales de mensaje variable,

A system with traffic information electronic sign board which is 
designed to express the traffic information arising in real time for 
moving picture, graphic, characters, and others by installing it on 
intersections and roads.

46161521 Parking lot entry exit warning light 駐車場用出入り口警告灯, 주차장 

출입구 경고등, Luz de 
advertencia de entrada y salida 
de estacionamientos,

A warning lamp that is installed for the purpose of preventing the 
collision with the vehicle that enters into the entrance by igniting the 
red signal light when the vehicle comes out by installed on the 
entrance area of parking lots.
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46161522 Parking lot proximity warning light 駐車場用近接警告灯, 주차장 
근접 경고등, Luz de advertencia 
de cercanía de 
estacionamientos,

A lamp which is designed to make smooth vehicle operation and 
prevent accidents by operating the rotational warning light and the 
buzzer to warn vehicles and pedestrians in advance if there is any 
vehicle entering into the parking lot.

46161523 Parking lot snow melter 駐車場用溶雪機, 주차장 

눈융해장치, Máquina para 
derretir nieve en 
estacionamientos,

A type of device that is designed as the snow removal and anti-icer by 
installing it below the entry slope to the parking lot, outdoor parking lot 
entrance, road surface and others with the cable that coats the heat 
wire with the insulation material, metal, polyvinyl chloride and others.

46161524 Traffic flow analyzer 交通量分析器, 교통흐름 분석기, 

Analizador de flujo de tráfico,
A type of device that surveys the directions, kinds, volumes, changes 
in time and others of cars and people passing the cross section, artery 
road and others.

46161525 Vehicle detection loop coil 車両検知ループコイル, 차량검지 
루프코일, Cable de bucle para 
detección de vehículos,

A detector that is designed to detect the conversion signal with the 
change of high frequency inductance that is formed on the coil part as 
the vehicle enters on top of the loop coil by sending the constant high 
frequency magnetic signal current with the burial on the road surface.

46161526 Pedestrian sensor 歩行者センサー, 보행자 센서, 

Sensor de peatones,
A type of device that enables the number of pedestrians or direction 
flow to sense as it is installed on the cross road where the passage of 
the pedestrian is very busy.

46161527 Traffic flow sensor 交通量センサー, 교통흐름 센서, 

Sensor de flujo de tráfico,
A type of device that measures the number of passing vehicles and 
their speed and others automatically with the electric signals after the 
vehicles stepping on and passing on as it is installed on major roads 
and intersections.

46161528 Airport warning light 空港用警告灯, 공항 경고등, Luz 
de advertencia para aeropuertos,

A light facility that is helpful for navigation or hazard indication that 
may hinder for airport facilities or other navigation activities.

46161529 Voice guide device for blind person 視覚障がい者用音声ガイド装置, 
시각장애인용 음성안내기, 
Dispositivo de guía de voz para 
personas invidentes,

A device that is designed to provide the information as installed in a 
place where a visually disabled person approaches the first when 
using the facilities of public buildings, subway stations, bus stations 
and others.

46161530 Parking barrier gate 駐車場バリアゲート, 주차장용 
차단기, Puerta de barrera de 
estacionamiento,

A control device which progresses or stops a vehicle with the arm in 
bar-shape pulled up or pulled down as it is installed on the entrance 
and exit of the parking lot.

46161531 Traffic safety mirror 交通安全ミラー, 교통안전거울, 

Espejo de seguridad de tráfico,
A mirror which is installed in severely curved road to see and reflect 
the vehicle approached from any blind spot.

46161532 Retracting or moveable traffic bollard 取り外し式または移動式車止め,Device used on public spaces to allow only authorised vehicles to 
pass through

46161533 Fixed traffic bollard 固定式車止め,Device used on public spaces to block passage of any vehicle

46161534 Vehicle parking concave plate A reusable plate used to provide surface traction, particularly in 
parking lots to prevent tires from slipping when parking or leaving.

Class 46161600 Water safety

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46161601 Rope float lines 绳浮子网, 繩浮子網, Flydeliner, 

Drijvende touwlijnen, Cordes de 
couloir, Seil schwimmende 
Linie, Vízvonal jelző kötelek, 
Gomena gallegianti a corda, 
浮子綱, 구명선, Flyteline av tau, 

linhas de flutuação de corda, 
Líneas de flotadores, Flytande 
linor
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46161602 Life rings 救生圈, 救生圈, 
Redningskranse, 
Reddingsbanden, Bouées de 
sauvetage, Lebenrettungsringe, 
Mentőövek, Annelli di vita, 
救命浮環, 구명튜브, 

Livredningsbøyer, bóias salva-
vidas, Salvavidas, Livbojar

46161603 Pool alarms 泳池警报器, 泳池警報器, 
Poolalamer, Zwembadalarmen, 
Alarmes de piscine, 
Schwimmbadalarme, Medencei 
riasztók, Allarmi di piscina, 
プール用アラーム, 
수영장경보기, Bassengalarmer, 
alarmes de piscina, Alarmas de 
piscina, Pool-larm

46161604 Life vests or preservers 救生衣, 救生衣, Redningsveste 
eller -beskyttere, 
Reddingsvesten, Gilets de 
sauvetage, Lebenrettungs 
Unterhemde oder 
Konservierungsmitteln, 
Mentőmellények, vagy 
életmentő készülékek, Allarmi 
per specchio di bagno, 
救命胴衣、救命具, 구명조끼, 

Redningsvester, coletes salva-
vidas ou preservadores, 
Chalecos o protectores 
salvavidas, Flyt- och 
räddningsvästar

46161605 Life buoy 救命ブイ, 구명환, Boya 

salvavidas,
A buoy that has the circular shape which is used as purported for 
waiting for the rescue with the troubled people in water to holding on.

Class 46161700 Rescue equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment and accessories used to rescue people.Definition (if available)

Synonym

46161701 Descending life line 緩降機, 하강 구명줄, Línea 

salvavidas descendente, 
Sjunkande livlina

An evacuation device used in case of fire or other emergencies. It is 
connected to the ring of the supporting pole and activated by the 
weight of the escaper.

46161702 Rescue air bag 救助用エアバッグ, 구조용 

에어백, Bolsa de aire de rescate,
Equipment that uses the force of air when lifting up heavy object or 
widening the narrow gap from the building collapse, vehicle accident 
and others.

46161703 Safety air mat 安全エアマット, 공기안전매트, 

Esterilla aérea de seguridad,
Rescue equipment that is installed to reduce the impact and rescue 
human life as it is used for emergency evacuation purposes when an 
accident occurs or installed in places where there is a risk of falling.

46161704 Rescue line launcher 救助ロープ・ラウンチャー, 
구조로프 발사장치, Lanzador de 
línea de rescate,

Equipment that sends the rope by using the compression air from the 
equipments used to send the rope for rescuing.

46161705 Hydraulic rescue equipment set 油圧救命器具セット, 
유압구조장비세트, Set de 
equipos hidráulicos de rescate,

Equipment that is used when rescue activities are undertaken by 
promptly cutting off or removing the barriers by using the hydraulic 
force when there is any vehicle accident or building collapse.
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46161706 Air tent エアテント, 에어텐트, Tienda 
de aire,

A tent that is installed by blowing the air by using the compression air 
cylinder air blower and others.

46161707 Rescue door opener 救助用ドアオープナー, 구조용 
문개방장치, Abridor de puertas 
de rescate,

Equipment that is designed to break up and open the gate particularly 
the locking device when the rescue is impossible with the door locked 
when approaching the victim during fire or disaster.

46161708 Rescue net 救助用ネット, 구조망, Red de 
rescate,

Equipment that is capable of having people on and carrying them out 
during the evacuation of human lives isolated in a place with 
impossible to approach through helicopter or others.

46161710 Rescue light 救助用ライト, 구조등, Luz de 

rescate,
A light that undertakes the role to induce people to be rescued or 
people working on rescuing with the light used in the rescue activities.

46161711 Life detector 生命感知器, 매몰자 탐지기, 

Detector de vida,
Equipment that is used in search of buried survivors when having 
various types of disasters such as earthquake, gas explosion, building 
collapse and the like.

46161712 Personal safety alert 個人用安全ブザー, 개인안전 

경보기, Alerta de seguridad 
personal,

Equipment that is worn for the safety of staff that moves to the risky 
place for the purpose of disaster prevention or rescue at the place of 
disaster or accident area.

46161713 Smoke signal device 発煙信号機, 연막신호기, 
Dispositivo de señales de humo,

A device that is manufactured to inform the location and status when 
requesting for help and rescue by generating smoke.

46161714 Life line 命綱, 구조용 로프, Línea 
salvavidas,

A rope that is used for evacuation purpose when the emergency 
situation arises in skyscraper where the stairs and others are not 
available to use.

46161715 Confined space rescue equipment 限定空間用救命器具, 
맨홀구조기구, Equipo de 
rescate en espacios confinados,

Equipment that is used for rescuing activities in the manhole or other 
narrow and deep areas.

Family 46170000 Security surveillance and detection

Class 46171500 Locks and security hardware and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46171501 Padlocks 挂锁, 掛鎖, Hængelåse med 
tilbehør, Hangsloten, Cadenas, 
Vorhängeschlösser, 
Függőlakatok, Lucchetti, 南京錠, 
패드록, Hengelåser, cadeados, 
Candados, Hänglås

46171502 Cable locks 钢缆锁, 鋼纜鎖, Kabellåse, 
Kabelsloten, Câble anti-vol, 
Kabelgesclösser, Kábelzárak, 
Catene con lucchetto, 
ケーブル錠, 케이블식자물쇠, 
Wirelåser, fechos de cabos, 
Candados de cable, Kabellås

46171503 Lock sets 套锁, 套鎖, Låsesæt, Slotsets, 
Serrures, Schlosssammlungen, 
Zárkészletek, Serrature, 
錠前セット, 자물쇠세트, 
Låsesett, conjuntos de 
fechadura, Sets de candados, 
Låsuppsättningar
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46171504 Pushbutton locks 按钮锁, 按鈕鎖, Skudrigel, 
Drukknop sloten, Serrures à 
bouton-poussoir, 
Druckknopfsclösser, 
Nyomógombos zárak, Serrature 
a pulsante, 
プッシュボタン式ロック, 
버튼식자물쇠, Trykknapplåser, 
fechaduras com botões, 
Candados de botón para 
oprimir, Tryckknappslås

46171505 Keys 钥匙, 鑰匙, Nøgler mm., Clefs, 

Schlüssel, Kulcsok, Chiavi, 鍵, 
열쇠, Nøkler, chaves, Llaves, 
Nycklar

46171506 Safes 保险箱, 保險箱, Pengeskabe, 
Kluizen, Coffres-forts, 
Geldschranke, Széfek, 
Casseforti, 金庫, 금고, 

Pengeskap, cofres, Cajas 
fuertes, Kassaskåp

46171507 Security bars 安全门插, 安全門插, 

Sikringsbomme, 
Veiligheidsstangen, Barres  de 
sécurité, Sicherheitsstäbe, 
Biztonsági reteszek, Sbarre di 
sicurezza, セキュリティ・バー, 
방범용 창살, 

Sikringsbolter/stenger, barras 
de segurança, Barras de 
seguridad, Säkerhetsbommar

46171508 Number locks 数字锁, 數字鎖, Nummerlåse, 
Nummersloten, Serrures à 
code, Nummerschlösser, 
Számzárak, Serrature a 
combinazione, 番号錠, 
다이얼식자물쇠, Tallåser, 
fechaduras numéricas, 
Candados de números, Kodlås

46171509 Key cabinets or organizers 钥匙柜和夹, 鑰匙櫃或夾, 
Nøgleskabe, Classeurs ou 
armoires à clés, 
Schlüsselkasten, Kulcs 
szekrények vagy szervezők, 
キー・キャビネット、整理ケース
, 열쇠함 또는 열쇠캐비닛, 
Nøkkelskap, armários ou 
organizadores de chaves, 
Gabinetes u organizadores con 
llave, Nyckelskåp
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46171510 Time locks 定时锁, 定時鎖, Tidslåse, 
Tijdsloten, Serrures à horloge, 
Sperrzeitschaltuhr, Időzárak, 
時限錠, 타임록, Tidslåser, 
fechaduras com alarme de 
tempo, Candados de tiempo, 
Tidlås

46171511 Lockout devices 锁定装置, 鎖定裝置, Lockout 

anordninger, 
Uitsluitingssystemen, Dispositifs 
de verrouillage, Aussperrgeräte, 
Zárókészülékek, 
ロックアウト装置, 록아웃장치, 

Sperreenheter, dispositivos de 
travamento, Dispositivos de 
bloqueo, Användarlås

46171512 Instrument locks 工具锁, 工具鎖, Instrumentlåse, 
Serrures d’instruments, 
Instrumentenschloss, Műszer- 
és eszköz zárak, 
計測器用ロック, 기계식자물쇠, 

Instrumentlåser, travas de 
instrumentos, Candados de 
instrumentos, Instrumentlås

46171513 Locking cam 锁定凸轮, 鎖定凸輪, Låseknast 
(på hjul), Came de verrouillage, 
Sperrnocken, Záró csat, 
ロッキングカム, 락킹캠, 

Låsekam, came de travamento, 
Levas de bloqueo, Låsnock

46171514 Security chains or accessories 安全链和附件, 安全鏈或附件, 

Sikkerhedskæder eller tilbehør, 
Accessoires ou chaînes de 
sécurité, Sicherheitsketten oder 
Zubehör, Biztonsági láncok és 
tartozékok, 
ドア・チェーン、付属品, 경비용 
체인 또는 액세서리, 
Sikkerhetskjeder eller tilbehør, 
correntes ou acessórios de 
segurança, Cadenas de 
seguridad o accesorios, 
Säkerhetskedjor eller tillbehör
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46171515 Key chains or key cases 钥匙链和钥匙盒, 

鑰匙鏈或鑰匙盒, Nøglekæder 
eller nøglebokse, Chaînes ou 
étuis à porte-clés, 
Schlüsselketten oder 
Schlüsselbehälter, Kulcs láncok 
vagy kulcs tokok, 
キーホルダー、キーケース, 
열쇠체인 또는 열쇠케이스, 
Nøkkelkjeder eller 
nøkkelkasser, chaveiros ou 
estojos de chaves, Cadenas de 
llaves o estuches de llaves, 
Nyckelkedjor eller nyckelfodral

46171516 Door guards 防护门, 防護門, Dørspioner, 
Cornières de porte, 
Türüberwachungssysteme, 
Ajtóriglik, ドア・ガード, 
도어가드, Dørbeskyttere, 
protetores de portas, Guardas 
para puertas, Dörrvakter

46171517 Keyhole signals 钥匙孔标志, 鑰匙孔標誌, 
Nøglehulssignaler, Signaux 
d’entrée de clé, 
Schlüssellochsignale, Kulcslyuk 
jelzők, 鍵穴シグナル, 
키홀시그널, Nøkkelhullsignaler, 
sinais para buracos de 
fechaduras, Señales de chapa, 
Nyckelhålssignaler

46171518 Electric strike plate Gâche électrique, Elektromos 
zárszekrény, 電気受板, 
전기충격판, Placa de impacto 
eléctrica, Elektriskt slutbleck

46171519 Lock cylinder accessory Accessoire pour cylindre de 
serrure, Zár - zárbetét tartozék, 
ロックシリンダ備品, 
자물쇠실린더부속품, Accesorio 
cilíndrico para candados, 
Tillbehör för låscylinder

46171520 Electric lock Verrou électrique, Elektromos 
zár, 電子ロック, 전기정, 
Candados eléctricos, Elektriskt 
lås

46171521 Non electric strike plate Gâche non électrique, Nem 
elektromos zárszekrény, 
非電気受板, 절연충격판, Placa 

de impacto no eléctrica, Icke-
elektriskt låsbleck

46171522 Lock housing Boîtier de serrure, Zárköpeny, 
ロックハウジング, 
잠금장치보호물, Cerramientos 
para candados, Låshus
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46171523 Mechanical lock system Système de verrouillage 
mécanique, Mechanikus 
zárszerkezet, 
メカニカルロックシステム, 
기계식잠금장치, Sistema de 
bloqueo mecánico, Mekaniska 
låssystem

46171524 Card key lock カードキー・ロック, 카드키 
잠금장치, Candado de llave de 
tarjeta,

A locking device which is applied on the access door and others that 
uses the card which has the role of a key.

46171525 Key card for lock Access card, access badge, key 
badge

A keycard is a flat, rectangular plastic card with the same dimensions 
as a credit card which stores a physical or digital signature which the 
door mechanism accepts before disengaging the lock.

Class 46171600 Surveillance and detection equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46171602 Safety horns 安全警报器, 安全警報器, 
Sikkerhedshorn, 
Veiligheidshoorns, Avertisseurs 
sonores, Sicherheits Hupen, 
Biztonsági kürtök, Clacson, 
セーフティ・ホーン, 경음기, 

Sikkerhetshorn, sirenes de 
segurança, Alarmas de 
seguridad, Säkerhetssirener

46171603 Clock timers 时钟定时器, 時鐘計時器, 

Tænd/slukur for klokker, 
Kloktijdschakelaars, Minuteries, 
Uhr Zeitmesser, Órás időzítők, 
Temporizzatori, 
クロック・タイマ, 시계타이머, 

Tidtakere, temporizadores com 
relógio, Temporizadores de 
reloj, Timers

46171604 Alarm systems 警报系统, 警報系統, Alarm 

systemer, Alarmsystemen, 
Systèmes d'alarme, 
Alarmsysteme, Riasztó 
rendszerek, Sistemi di allarme, 
警報システム, 경보장치, 

Alarmsystemer, sistemas de 
alarme, Sistemas de alarma, 
Larmsystem

46171605 Door chimes 音调门铃, 音調門鈴, Dørklokker, 

Deurbellen, Carillons de porte, 
Tür Läuten, Ajtó dallamcsengők, 
Campanelli per porte, 
ドア・チャイム, 도어벨, 

Dørklokker med klokkespill, 
campainhas de porta, Timbres 
de puerta, Dörrklockor
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46171606 Sirens 警报器, 警報器, Sirener, 
Sirenen, Sirènes, Sirenen, 
Szirénák, Sirene, サイレン, 
사이렌, Sirener, sirenes, 
Sirenas, Sirener

46171607 Buzzers 蜂鸣器, 蜂鳴器, Alarmer, 

Zoemers, Avertisseurs-vibreurs, 
Summer, Berregők, Cicalini, 
ブザー, 버저, Ringeklokker, 

buzinas, Timbres de zumbido, 
Signalapparater

46171608 Motion detectors 运动物体探测器, 

動態物體探測器, Bevægelses 
detektorer, Bewegingsdetectors, 
Détecteurs de mouvement, 
Bewegungdetektoren, 
Mozgásérzékelők, Rilevatori di 
movimento, 動き検知器, 
동작감지기, 
Bevegelsesdetektorer, detetores 
de movimento, Detectores de 
movimiento, Rörelsedetektorer

46171609 Convex security mirrors 安全镜, 安全鏡, Konvekse 
sikkerhedsspejle, Bolle 
veiligheidsspiegels, Miroirs de 
sécurité convexes, Konvexe 
Schutzspiegeln, Domború 
biztonsági tükrök, Specchi 
convessi di sicurezza, 
セキュリティ用凸面鏡, 감시용 
볼록거울, Konvekse 
sikkerhetsspeil, espelhos 
convexos de segurança, 
Espejos convexos de seguridad, 
Konvexa säkerhetsspeglar

46171610 Security cameras 安全用照相机, 安全用照相機, 

Sikkerhedskameraer, 
Bewakingscamera's, Caméras 
de sécurité, Sicherheitskamera, 
Biztonsági kamerák, 
Fotocamere di sicurezza, 
セキュリティ・カメラ, 
보안카메라, 

Overvåkningskameraer, 
câmaras de vigilância, Cámaras 
de seguridad, 
Övervakningskameror
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46171611 Video identification systems 视频识别系统, 視頻識別系統, 
Videoidentifikationssystem, 
Video identificatiesystemen, 
Systèmes d'identification vidéo, 
Video Identifizierungssysteme, 
Video azonosító rendszerek, 
Sistemi video di identificazione, 
ビデオ認識システム, 
화상신원확인장치, 
Videoidentifiseringssystemer, 
sistemas de identificação com 
vídeo, Sistemas de 
identificación de video, 
Videoövervakningssystem

46171612 Video monitors 视频监视器, 視頻監視器, Video 
overvågere, Video monitors, 
Ecrans vidéo, Videomonitoren, 
Videomonitorok, Monitor video, 
ビデオ・モニタ, 비디오 모니터, 

Videomonitorer, monitores de 
vídeo, Monitores de video, 
Videoskärmar

46171613 Gas detectors 瓦斯探测器, 瓦斯探測器, Gas 
detektorer, Gasdetectors, 
Détecteurs de gaz, Gas 
Detektoren, Gázérzékelők, 
Rilevatori di gas, ガス探知器, 

가스경보기, Gassdetektorer, 
detetores de gás, Detectores de 
gas, Gasdetektorer

46171615 Light enhancing cameras or vision devices 增光相机和视觉设备, 

增光相機或視覺設備, Findes 
ikke - måske kameraer, der kan 
arbejde v. svagt lys?, 
Lichtvergrotende camera's of 
zichttoestellen, Caméras ou 
systèmes de vision nocturne, 
Kameras oder Sichtgeräte mit 
verbesserter Lichtausnutzung, 
Fénynövelő kamerák, vagy 
látókészülékek, Fotocamere o 
dispositivi ottici ultrasensibili, 
暗視カメラ、ビジョン装置, 
영상강화카메라 또는 
영상증폭장치, Nattkameraer, 
câmaras de acentuar a 
luminosidade ou dispositivos de 
visão, Cámaras de optimización 
de luz o dispositivos de visión, 
Ljusförstärkande kameror eller 
bildenheter
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46171616 Radar detectors 雷达探测器, 雷達探測器, Radar 
detektorer, Radardetectors, 
Détecteurs de radar, 
Radarerkennungssysteme, 
Radardetektorok, Rilevatori 
radar, レーダー探知器, 
속도계기, Radardetektorer, 
detetores de radar, Detectores 
de radar, Radardetektorer

46171617 Door eyes 猫眼, 門眼, Dørspioner, 

Deurogen, Judas, Türspione, 
Ajtóra szerelt kamerák, 
ドアのぞき穴, 도어아이, 

Kikkehull til dører, olhos 
mágicos, Ojos (mirillas) para 
puertas, Titthål

46171618 Door bells 门铃, 門鈴, Dørklokker, 
Sonnette d’entrée, Türglocken, 
Kapucsengők, ドア・ベル, 
초인종, Dørklokker, campainhas 
de portas, Campanas para 
puertas, Ringklockor

46171619 Security or access control systems 门禁控制系统, 
安全進出控制系統, Sikkerheds- 
og adgangskontrolsystemer, 
Systèmes de sécurité ou de 
contrôle d’accès, Sicherheits 
oder Zugangskontrollsysteme, 
Biztonsági vagy beléptető 
rendszerek, 

セキュリティ、アクセス制御シス
テム, 경비 또는 출입통제시스템, 
Sikkerhets- eller 
adgangskontrollsystemer, 
sistemas de segurança ou de 
controle de acesso, Sistemas 
de seguridad o de control de 
acceso, Inbrottsskydd eller 
system för tillträdeskontroll

46171620 Safety light curtains 安全光幕, 安全光幕, Lette 

sikkerhedsforhæng, Rideaux 
pour éclairage de sécurité, 
Sicherheitslichtvorhänge, 
Biztonsági fényfüggönyök, 
耐光カーテン, 보안등커텐, 

Sikkerhetslysgardiner, cortinas 
de luz de segurança, Cortinas 
de luz de seguridad, Gardiner 
för säkerhetsljus
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46171621 Surveillance video or audio recorders 监视视频和声频录制器, 

監視視頻或聲頻錄製器, 
Overvågningsvideo- eller -
lydoptagere, Surveillance vidéo 
ou enregistreurs audio, Video 
oder Audiorekorder zur 
Überwachung, Megfigyelő kép 
vagy hangrögzítők, 
監視ビデオ、オーディオ・レコー
ダ, 감시용 녹화기 또는 녹음기, 

Overvåkningsvideo- eller 
audioopptakere, gravadores de 
áudio ou vídeo de segurança, 
Grabadoras de video o audio de 
vigilancia, Inspelningsutrustning 
för ljud- eller videoövervakning

46171622 Closed circuit television CCTV system クローズド・サーキット・テレビ
システム(CCTV)システム, 
폐쇄회로 텔레비전 CCTV 
시스템, Sistema de televisión de 
circuito cerrado cctv, Intern-TV-
system

Limited use system comprised of video cameras to transmit a signal 
to a specific place and limited set of monitors.It differs from broadcast 
television in that the signal is not openly transmitted, though it may 
employ point to point wireless links.

46171623 Home security alarm 家庭用警報器, 가정용 방범설비, 
Alarma de seguridad para el 
hogar,

A type of device that informs of theft by making the warning sound, 
automatically sending the theft signal to nearby police office or profit-
oriented security company by using various sensors to prevent the 
infiltration of theft by installing in ordinary homes or various buildings.

46171624 X ray baggage inspection system X線手荷物検査システム, 

엑스레이 화물검색기, Sistema 

de rayos x para inspección de 
equipaje,

Equipment that searches the properties within the cargo by radiating 
with the X-ray.

46171625 Radio communication monitoring system 無線通信モニタリングシステム, 
무선국운영 감시기, Sistema de 
monitoreo de comunicaciones 
por radio,

A type of device that is installed for monitoring the operation of many 
wireless stations.

46171626 Night vision equipment 暗視装置, 야간투시장비, Equipo 

de visión nocturna,
A portable night observation equipment of light amplification method 
that defects the target at night to use in various crime prevention 
activities, patrolling of drug crime, marine security, and night 
penetration activities.

46171627 Wireless signaler system for hearing impaired 聴覚障がい者用無線信号機システ
ム, 청각장애인용 무선신호기, 
Sistema de señalización 
inalámbrica para sordos,

A wireless signal that enables the hearing-impaired persons to 
recognize by informing the phone or fax sound, baby crying sound, 
knocking sound, clock alarm sound and buzzer sound in vibration or 
light.

46171628 Automatic time of day indicator 自動時刻指示器, 자동시보기, 

Indicador automático de la hora,
A type of device that informs the standard time of certain country or 
region automatically.

46171629 Signal mirror シグナルミラー, 신호거울, 

Espejo de señales,
An object that grinds for high degree with the aiming device to emerge 
the image in the type of bright spots on the reflected light of solar rays.

46171630 Vehicle rain and water level sensor 車両用降水レベルおよび水位セン
サー, 차량용 수위감지기, 
Sensor de nivel de agua y lluvia 
para vehículos,

A system that is possible to link with the auto device and indicate 
displacement with digital as designating and warning of high and low 
point in measuring and recording the water level.

46171631 Seismic alarm 地震警報器, 지진경보기, Alarma 

sísmica,
Equipment that is used to prevent the damages from warning in 
advance when there is an earthquake expected to have the damages 
on human lives or buildings.
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46171632 Passive infrared sensor 受動型赤外線センサー, 
열선감지기, Sensor infrarrojo 
pasivo,

A device for security that is designed to output the electric signal by 
sensing the temperature change when an object with the movement 
penetrates while having all objects in watch zone keep watch status.

46171633 Security metal detector 金属探知機, 보안용 금속탐지기, 
Detector de metales de 
seguridad,

Equipment that is used for personal search that detects the weapons 
with metal, tools for crime, or precious metals at airport, customs, jail 
and others.

46171634 Chemical agent detector paper 化学物質検知紙, 화학작용재 

탐지지, Papel detector de 
agentes químicos,

A product that is to protect individual and equipment by promptly 
taking the emergency action or wear the protective equipment by 
determining the change for colors with the presence of the liquid-type 
of chemical agents as attached to individual and other equipment 
under the chemical warfare.

46171635 Chemical agent detector 化学物質検知機, 화학작용재 
탐지기, Detector de agentes 
químicos,

Equipment that detects the presence of chemical agents harmful to 
human body.

46171636 Security facsimile transmission equipment 安全ファックス送信機, 
모사전송기용 보안장비, Equipo 
de transmisión de facsímil de 
seguridad,

Equipment for security that is designed to protect safe transmission 
and reproduction of data as being sent to remote distance through the 
facsimile.

46171637 Wiretap device 盗聴器, 도청장치, Dispositivo de 

interceptación electrónica,
A type of device that is directly or indirectly connected to the 
communication line for the purpose of overhearing or recording the 
contents of dialogue or wireless communication.

46171638 Radiation detector and alarm 放射線検出器および警報, 방사선 
감지 경보기, Detector y alarma 
de radiación,

Equipment that minimizes the damage from the radiation by making 
the warning sound or visually informing to the public when the 
radiation is senses or reached to certain range.

46171639 Traffic video compensator 道路状況ビデオ補正器, 
교통비디오 보정장치, Video 
compensador de tráfico,

A type of device that compensates picture quality of traffic situation 
screen transmitted from the cable cameras for traffic that are set in 
major roads or intersection by using appropriate electric circuit with 
filter, amplifier, buffer and others.

46171640 Automatic traffic monitoring system 自動交通モニタリングシステム, 
무인교통감시장치, Sistema de 
monitoreo automático de tráfico,

A type of device that is capable of automatically disposing various 
forms required in handling of violators by making auto recognition and 
vehicle inquiries for the vehicle number after detecting the vehicle in 
violating the speed limit, signal violation, non-permitted vehicle 
passing through exclusive road and others.

46171641 Dummy security camera Simulated security camera, 
Fake security camera, Dummy 
camera, Decoy camera

A non-functional surveillance device designed to fool intruders. It is 
placed intentionally in a noticeable place, so passing people notice it 
and believe the area to be monitored.

Class 46171700 Vehicle access control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Devices, permits and related materials that enable facilities to provide secure visitor 
vehicle access control while also identifying visitors

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46171701 Vehicle parking permit 車両駐車許可,A security control item used to grant access to vehicles and that 
records entry time, expiration time and actual parking duration time

Family 46180000 Personal safety and protection

Class 46181500 Safety apparel

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46181501 Protective aprons 防护围裙, 防護圍裙, 
Beskyttelsesforklæde, 
Beschermende schorten, 
Tabliers de protection, 
Schutzschürze, Védőpajzsok, 
Grembiuli di protezione, 
保護エプロン, 보호용 앞치마, 
Sikkerhetsforklær, aventais de 
proteção, Delantales 
protectores, Skyddsförkläden

46181502 Bullet proof vests 防弹背心, 防彈背心, Skudsikre 

veste, Kogelvrije vesten, Gilets 
pare-balles, Kugelsichere 
Unterhemden, Golyóálló 
mellények, Giubbotti 
antiproiettile, 防弾チョッキ, 

방탄조끼, Skuddsikre vester, 
coletes à prova de balas, 
Chalecos anti balas, Skottsäkra 
västar

46181503 Protective coveralls 连裤防护服, 連褲防護服, 
Beskyttelses coveralls, 
Beschermende lange jassen, 
Combinaisons de protection, 
Schutzuberzüge, Védő overálok, 
Tute di protezione, 
保護カバーオール, 방호복, 
Beskyttelsesdresser, macacões 
de proteção, Overoles de 
protección, Heltäckande 
skyddskläder

46181504 Protective gloves 防护手套, 防護手套, 
Beskyttelses handsker, 
Beschermende handschoenen, 
Gants de protection, 
Schutzhandschuhe, 
Védőkesztyűk, Guanti di 
protezione, 保護手袋, 보호장갑, 
Beskyttelseshansker, luvas de 
proteção, Guantes de 
protección, Skyddshandskar

46181505 Protective knee pads 护膝, 護膝, Knæbeskyttere, 
Beschermende kniestukjes, 
Genouillères, Knieschutz, 
Térdvédő párnák, Ginocchiere 
di protezione, 保護ひざ当て, 
무릎보호대, Knebeskyttere, 
joelheiras de proteção, 
Rodilleras de protección, 
Knäskydd
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46181506 Protective ponchos 防护斗篷, 防護斗篷, 
Beskyttelsesslag, 
Beschermende ponchos, 
Ponchos de protection, 
Schutzregenumhänge, Védő 
köpenyek, Poncio di protezione, 
保護ポンチョ, 판초우의, 
Beskyttende ponchoer, ponchos 
de proteção, Ponchos de 
protección, Skyddsponchos

46181507 Safety vests 安全背心, 安全背心, 

Sikkerhedsveste, 
Veiligheidsvesten, Gilets de 
sécurité, Schutzunterhemden, 
Biztonsági mellények, Giubbotti 
di sicurezza, 安全ベスト, 

야광조끼, Sikkerhetsvester, 
coletes de segurança, Chalecos 
de seguridad, Säkerhetsvästar

46181508 Fire retardant apparel 阻燃衣服, 阻燃衣服, 

Brandhæmmende dragt, 
Vuurafstotende kleding, 
Vêtements ignifuges, 
Feuerverzögenungskleidung, 
Tűzálló ruházat, Indumenti 
ignifughi, 防火着, 방화복, 

Brannhemmende klær, traje 
retardador de fogo, Ropa para 
demorar el fuego, Eldhärdiga 
skyddskläder

46181509 Hazardous material protective apparel 危险物隔离服, 危險物隔離服, 

Beskyttelsesdragte for 
sundhedsfarlige matrialer, 
Tegen gevaarlijke stoffen 
beschermende kleding, 
Vêtements de protection contre 
les produits dangereux, 
Schutzkleidung für den Umgang 
mit gefährlichen Substanzen, 
Veszélyes anyag ellen védő 
ruházat, Indumenti di protezione 
contro materiali pericolosi, 
危険物質防護服, 위험물방어용 
의류, Beskyttelsesklær for 
farlige materialer, traje de 
proteção contra material 
perigoso, Ropa de protección 
contra materiales peligrosos, 
Skyddskläder för hantering av 
riskmaterial
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46181512 Cleanroom apparel 净室衣服, 淨室衣服, 
Renrumsdragt, Cleanroom 
kleding, Vêtements de salle 
blanche, 
Putzzimmerkleidungen, 
Sterilszoba ruházat, Indumenti 
per ambienti depolverizzati, 
クリーンルーム用衣服, 
클린룸의류, Klær til sterile rom, 
traje para sala desinfetada, 
Ropa para cuartos de limpieza, 
Kläder för renrum

46181514 Elbow protectors 护肘, 護肘, Albuebeskyttere, 
Elleboogbeschermers, Protège-
coudes, Elbogenschützer, 
Könyökvédők, Protezioni per 
gomito, 肘あて, 팔꿈치보호대, 

Albuebeskyttere, protetores de 
cotovelos, Protectores de 
codos, Armbågsskydd

46181516 Safety sleeves 套袖, 護袖, Ærmeovertræk, 
Veiligheidsmouwen, Manches 
de sécurité, Sicherheitärmel, 
Biztonsági ingujjak, Maniche di 
sicurezza, 安全そで, 보호용 
토시, Sikkerhetsermer, mangas 
de segurança, Mangas de 
seguridad, Skyddsärmar

46181517 Insulated or flotation suits 绝热服和消防服, 
絕熱服或消防服, Isolerede 
dragter eller flydedragter, 
Geinsuleerde of drijvende 
pakken, Combinaisons isolantes 
ou flottantes, Isolierende oder 
Flotationskleidungen, Szigetelő, 
vagy úszó öltözékek, Abiti isolati 
o per galleggiamento, 
防寒スーツ、浮揚スーツ, 
구명복, Isolerte 

dresser/flytedresser, ternos 
isolados ou flutuantes, Vestidos 
de aislamiento o de flotación, 
Dräkter som är isolerande eller 
ger flythjälp
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46181518 Heat resistant clothing 耐热服, 耐熱服, 
Varmebestandigt tøj, Wermte 
resistente kleding, Vêtements 
haute température, Heizungs 
Widerstandskleidungen, Hőálló 
ruházat, Indumenti resistenti al 
calore, 耐熱服, 방열복, 
Varmebestandige klær, roupas 
resistentes ao calor, Ropa 
resistente al calor, 
Värmebeständiga kläder

46181520 Leg protectors 护腿, 護腿, Benbeskyttere, 

Beenbeschermers, Jambières, 
Beineschutzer, Lábvédők, 
Protezioni per le gambe, 

レッグ・プロテクタ, 
다리보호장비, Leggbeskyttere, 
protetores de pernas, 
Protectores de piernas, 
Benskydd

46181522 Safety hoods 安全罩, 安全服連帽, Sikkerheds 
hætte, Veiligheidskappen, 
Capuches de protection, 
Sicherheitskappen, Biztonsági 
csuklyák, Cappe di sicurezza, 
安全フード, 보호용 두건, 

Sikkerhetshetter, capuzes de 
segurança, Capuchas de 
seguridad, Skyddshuvor

46181526 Protective shirts 防护衬衫, 防護襯衫, 
Beskyttelsesskjorter, 
Beschermende overhemden, 
Chemises de protection, 
Schutzhemden, Védőingek, 
Camicie protettive, 保護シャツ, 
신체보호용 셔츠, Beskyttende 
skjorter, camisas de proteção, 
Camisas protectoras, 
Skyddsskjortor

46181527 Protective pants 防护裤子, 防護褲子, 

Beskyttelsesbukser, 
Beschermende pantalons, 
Pantalons de protection, 
Schutzhosen, Védőnadrágok, 
Pantaloni protettivi, 保護ズボン, 

안전바지, Beskyttende bukser, 
calças de proteção, Pantalones 
protectores, Skyddsbyxor
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46181528 Protective frock 防护上衣, 防護上衣, 
Beskyttelseskittel, 
Beschermende jurken, Blouse 
de protection, 
Schutzdamenkleide, 
Védőzubbonyok, Abiti protettivi, 
保護フロック, 안전용 덧옷, 
Beskyttende kitler, túnica de 
proteção, Vestido protector, 
Skyddskåpor

46181529 Insulated clothing for cold environments 冷环境用的绝缘服, 

冷環境用的絕緣服, Isoleret tøj til 
brug i koldt klima, Geinsuleerde 
kleding voor koud milieu, 
Vêtements isolants pour 
environnements froids, Isolierte 
Kleidungen für kalte 
Umgebungen, Hideg elleni 
szigetelő ruházat, Vestiario 
isulato per ambiente freddo, 
防寒服, 방한복, Isolerte klær for 

kalde miljøer, roupas isolantes 
para ambientes frios, Ropa 
aislante para entornos fríos, 
Värmeisolerade kläder för kalla 
miljöer

46181530 Protective finger cots 防护手指套, 防護手指套, 

Beskyttende fingertutter, 
Beschermende vingerkootjes, 
Protège-doigt, 
Schutzfingerhütten, Ujjvédők, 
指サック, 고무골무, 

Fingerbeskyttere, protetores de 
dedos, Forros protectores de 
dedos, Skyddande fingertutor

46181531 Reflective apparel or accessories 反射服和附件, 反射服或附件, 
Reflekterende dragt eller 
tilbehør, Accessoires ou 
appareils à réfraction, 
Reflektierende Kleidung oder 
Accessoires, Fényvisszaverő 
ruházat vagy tartozékok, 
反射板付き衣服、付属品, 
반사의복 또는 반사액세서리, 
Refleksklær eller tilbehør, trajes 
ou acessórios refletores, Ropa 
reflectora o accesorios, 
Varselkläder eller tillbehör
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46181532 Lab coats 实验服, 實驗服, 
Laboratoriekitler, Blouses de 
laboratoire, Laborkittel, 
Laboratóriumi köpenyek, 白衣, 
실험용 코트, Laboratoriefrakker, 

guarda-pó, Batas de laboratorio, 
Laboratorierockar

46181533 Protective coats 防护外套, 防護外套, 

Beskyttelseskitler, Blouses de 
protection, Schutzmäntel, 
Védőköpenyek, 保護コート, 
보호용 외투, Beskyttende 

frakker, casacos de proteção, 
Batas protectoras, Skyddsrockar

46181534 Protective wristbands 防护套袖, 防護套袖, 
Beskyttelsesmanchetter, 
Bandes de protection de 
poignet, Schutzmanschetten, 
Védő csuklópántokköpenyek, 
保護リストバンド, 아대, 

Håndleddbeskyttere, punhos de 
camisa de proteção, 
Muñequeras protectoras, 
Skyddande handledsremmar

46181535 Protective socks or hosiery 防护短袜和长筒袜, 

防護短襪或長筒襪, 
Beskyttelsessokker eller 
trikotage, Chaussettes ou 
articles chaussants de 
protection, Schutzsocken oder 
Strumpfwaren, Védőzoknik vagy 
harisnyák, 安全靴下, 보호양말 
또는 양말류, Beskyttende 

sokker eller strømper, meias de 
proteção, Medias o medias 
largas protectoras, 
Skyddssockor eller strumpor

46181536 Anti cut gloves Gants anti-coupures, 
アンチカットグローブ, 
절단방지장갑, Guantes anti 
cortadas, Skyddshandskar mot 
vassa föremål

This type of gloves resists cuts and is very hard to puncture, so it is 
perfect for professionals that must work with knives or other cutting 
tools.

46181537 Insulated gloves Gants isolés, 絶縁手袋, 
절연장갑, Guantes aislantes, 
Isolerade handskar

A glove that insulates from electricity in work of high, medium or low 
voltage. It is used by professionals exposed to accidents with 
electricity.

46181538 Thermal gloves Gants de protection thermique, 
保温手袋, 방한장갑, Guantes 
térmicos, Värmehandskar

A glove usually made of polyethylene, nylon, and lycra designed to 
resist very cold or hot environments.

46181539 Anti vibratory gloves Gants anti-vibrations, 
耐振動手袋, 진동방지장갑, 
Guantes anti vibraciones, 
Handskar med vibrationsskydd

A glove that cushions the hand, wrist and elbow from vibration caused 
by hand tool or equipment use.
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46181540 Welder gloves Gants de soudage, 溶接用手袋, 
용접 용 장갑, Guantes de 
soldadura, Svetshandskar

Gloves that provide heat, spark, and abrasion protection. They usually 
include a lining to make them more comfortable.

46181541 Chemical resistant gloves Gants de protection chimique, 
耐薬品手袋, 내약품성장갑, 
Guantes resistentes a los 
químicos, Skyddshandskar mot 
kemiska substanser

A special kind of gloves that resist several types of chemical 
substances such as carboxylic acids, alcohols or acetones.

46181542 Protective mittens Moufles de protection, 
保護ミトン, 보호용 벙어리장갑, 
Mitones protectores, 
Skyddsvantar

This workplace item differs from gloves because it does not allow 
separation of fingers (except thumb finger).

46181543 Waterproof jacket or raincoat Veste ou manteau 
imperméable, 
防水上着またはレインコート, 
방수재킷 또는 우비, Chaqueta o 

gabardina impermeable, 
Regnjacka

A rainproof coat that can be found in several forms.

46181544 Waterproof trousers or pants Pantalon imperméable, 
防水ズボン, 방수바지 또는 팬츠, 
Pantalones impermeable, 
Regnbyxor

An outer garment for covering the body from the waist to the ankles, 
divided into sections to fit each leg separately that protects from 
water. Alias: Waterproof pants.

46181545 Waterproof suit Costume imperméable, 
防水スーツ, 방수복, Vestido 
impermeable, Regndräkt

A combination of waterproof jacket and trousers used by workplace 
professionals for work in wet environments.

46181546 Waterproof cap Chapeau imperméable, 防水帽, 
방수모자, Capa impermeable, 
Regnhatt

A special kind of cap that is used to protect head from water. It usually 
includes a bill to protect the face better.

46181547 Waterproof cap cover Couvre-chapeau imperméable, 
防水キャップカバー, 
방수모자덮개, Cubiertas de 
capa impermeables, Regnskydd 
för hatt

A special cover that fits over a cap and protects it from moisture.

46181548 Welder bib Plastron de soudeur, 
溶接用胸当て, 용접 앞치마, 
Delantal de soldadura, 
Svetshaklapp

A garment for welders that protects them from sparks and excessive 
heat. It covers the neck and chest.

46181549 Neck gaitor Guêtre de cou, 
ネックウォーマー, 넥게이터, 
Bufandas, Nackskydd

A circular cloth or neck glove, often lined, worn around the neck to 
provide additional protection form cold.

46181550 Protective scarf Écharpe de protection, 
保護スカーフ, 보호용 목도리, 

Bufandas protectoras, 
Skyddsscarf

A long, broad strip of wool, silk, lace, or other material worn about the 
neck, shoulders, or head, for protection against cold, drafts, etc.;

46181551 Protective mesh jacket Veste de protection en maille, 
防護メッシュ・ジャケット, 
보호용 그물재킷, Chaqueta de 
malla protectora, Skyddsjacka 
av metallnät

A short coat usually extending to the hips made or covered by a 
metallic mesh or other material to protect the person who wear it from 
possible harm.

46181552 Mining headlamp 採掘用ヘッドランプ, 광산 
헤드램프, Lámpara de cabeza 
para minería, Pannlampa

Illumination device used in underground mining for lighting. Worn by 
miners.
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46181553 Protective wear dispenser 防護服ディスペンサー,A device that collects and holds different types of personal protective 
clothing and equipment

Class 46181600 Safety footwear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46181601 Fire retardant footwear 阻燃鞋类, 阻燃鞋類, 
Brandhæmmende fodtøj, 
Vuurafstotend schoeisel, 
Chaussures ignifuges, 
Feuerverzögenungsfussbekleidu
ng, Tűzálló cipők, Calzature 
ignifughe, 防火靴, 방화신발, 
Flammehemmende fottøy, 
calçados retardadores de fogo, 
Calzado para demorar el fuego, 
Eldbeständiga skor

46181602 Hazardous material protective footwear 危险材料防护鞋, 

危險材料防護鞋, 
Sikkerhedsfodtøj til 
sundhedsskadeligt materiale, 
Schoeisel beschermend tegen 
gevaarlijke stoffen, Chaussures 
de protection contre les produits 
dangereux, Gefährlische 
Materiallen 
Schutzfussbekleidungen, 
Veszélyes anyag ellen védő 
cipők, Calzature di protezione 
contro materiali pericolosi, 
危険物質防護靴, 
위험물질방어신발, Fottøy for 
farlige materialer, calçados 
protetores contra materiais 
perigosos, Calzado protector 
contra materiales peligrosos, 
Skyddsskor för hantering av 
riskmaterial

46181603 Cleanroom footwear 净室鞋类, 淨室鞋類, Fodtøj til 

rene rum, Cleanroom schoeisel, 
Chaussures de salle blanche, 
Reinraumschuhe, Sterilszobai 
cipők, Calzature per ambienti 
depolverizzati, 
クリーンルーム用靴, 
클린룸신발, Fottøy til sterile 
rom, calçados para salas 
desinfetadas, Calzado para 
cuartos de limpieza, Skor för 
renrum
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46181604 Safety boots 安全靴, 安全靴, 
Sikkerhedsstøvler, Veiligheids 
laarzen, Bottes de protection, 
Schutzstiefeln, Biztonsági 
bakancsok, Stivali di sicurezza, 
安全長靴, 안전장화, 

Vernestøvler, botas de 
segurança, Botas de seguridad, 
Skyddsstövlar

46181605 Safety shoes 安全鞋, 安全鞋, Sikkerhedssko, 

Zekerheid schoen, Chaussures 
de protection, 
Sicherheitsschuhe, Biztonsági 
cipők, Scarpe di sicurezza, 
安全シューズ, 안전화, 

Vernesko, sapatos de 
segurança, Zapatos de 
seguridad, Skyddsskor

46181606 Footwear covers 鞋罩, 鞋罩, Overtræk til fodtøj, 

Protège-chaussure, 
Fußbekleidungshüllen, 
Cipővédők, シューズ・カバー, 
신발커버, Overtrekk til fottøy, 
protetores de calçados, Forros 
para calzado, Överdrag för 
skodon

46181607 Protective clogs Brodequins de protection, 
保護クロッグ, 보호용 신발, 

Zuecos protectores, 
Skyddstofflor

Workplace footwear made of hard materials to protect feet from 
punctures or other floor threats.

46181608 Protective sandals Sandales de protection, 
保護サンダル, 보호용 샌들, 
Sandalias protectoras, 
Skyddssandaler

Workplace footwear that covers less of the foot than a normal shoe 
and that is made of hard materials to protect the foot from punctures 
or other floor threats.

46181609 Protective insole Semelle de protection, 
保護中敷き, 보호용 깔창, 
Plantillas protectoras, 
Skyddande innersula

A type of insole insert used by professionals to increase foot 
protection from puncture, heat or other workplace risks.

46181610 Insulated cold weather shoe 寒冷地用断熱靴, 방한화, 

Zapatos aislados para clima frío,
A pair of shoes that is worn during the winter. It is made by using fiber 
or leather that has less thermal conduction and larger air contents.

46181611 Waterproof boot 防水ブーツ, 방수장화, Botas 

impermeables,
A shoe that comes up to the knees for not having the feet submerged 
into water at the time of training or working. The material uses mainly 
natural rubber and synthetic rubber, and in order to protect the toes, 
the steel caps are inserted to make it.

46181612 Military boot 軍靴, 군화, Botas militares,An army boot that is produced to be worn by military or police officers 
during the combat, training or similar time. It is also referred to as 
walker, army shoes or combat shoes.

46181613 Mountain climbing boot 登山靴, 등산화, Botas para 
escalar montañas,

A shoe that is manufactured for convenience in climbing up the 
mountain.

Class 46181700 Face and head protection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46181701 Hard hats 安全帽, 硬安全帽, 
Beskyttelseshjelme, Harde 
hoeden, Casques de protection, 
Harte Hüte, Kemény fejfedők, 
Elmetti, ヘルメット, 안전모, 

Vernehjelmer, Capacetes, 
Cascos, Hjälmar

46181702 Facial shields 面罩, 面罩, Ansigtsskærme, 

Aangezichtsschermen, 
Masques de protection pour le 
visage, Gesichtsschirme, 
Arcpajzsok, Protezioni per il 
viso, フェイス・シールド, 

안면보호막, Ansiktsskjold, 
Proteções faciais, Escudos 
faciales, Ansiktsmasker

46181703 Welding masks 焊接面罩, 焊接面罩, 
Svejsehjelme, Lasmaskers, 
Masques de soudeur, 
Schweissarbeitsmaske, 
Hegesztő maszkok, Maschere 
per saldatura, 溶接マスク, 용접 
용 마스크, Sveisemasker, 
Máscaras de soldar, Máscaras 
de soldadura, Svetsmasker

46181704 Safety helmets 安全头盔, 安全頭盔, 

Sikkerhedshjelme, 
Veiligheidsmaskers, Casques 
de protection, Schutzhalme, 
Biztonsági sisakok, Elmetti di 
sicurezza, 安全ヘルメット, 
건설용 안전헬멧, Vernehjelmer, 
Capacetes de segurança, 
Cascos de seguridad, 
Skyddshjälmar

46181705 Motorcycle helmets 摩托车头盔, 摩托車頭盔, 

Motorcykelhjelme, 
Motorfietshelmen, Casques de 
moto, Motorradhelme, Motoros 
bukósisakok, Caschi per 
motociclisti, 
バイク用ヘルメット, 
오토바이헬멧, 

Motorsykkelhjelmer, Capacetes 
de motocicleta, Cascos para 
motociclistas, Motorcykelhjälmar
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46181706 Helmet parts or accessories 头盔零件和附件, 

頭盔零件或附件, Hjelmdele og 
tilbehør, Pièces ou accessoires 
de casque, Helmteile oder 
zubehör, Sisak részei vagy 
tartozékai, 
ヘルメット部分品、付属品, 
헬멧부품 또는 액세서리, Deler 
eller tilbehør til hjelmer, Partes 
ou acessórios de capacete, 
Partes de cascos o accesorios, 
Hjälmdelar eller tillbehör

46181707 Facial shields parts or accessories 面罩零件和附件, 

面罩零件或附件, 
Ansigtsskærme, dele eller 
tilbehør, Pièces ou accessoires 
de masque de protection pour le 
visage, Gesichtsschirmteile oder 
zubehör, Arcvédő részei vagy 
tartozékai, 
フェイス・シールドの部分品、付
属品, 안면보호막부품 또는 

액세서리, Deler eller tilbehør til 
ansiktsskjold, Partes ou 
acessórios de proteções faciais, 
Partes de escudos faciales o 
accesorios, Delar eller tillbehör 
för ansiktsskydd

46181708 Protective hair net Filets à cheveux de protection, 
保護ヘアネット, 보호용 
헤어네트, Red protectora para 
el cabello, Hårnät

A cap or net for covering and restraining hair in environments where 
hair can pose a contamination, health or safety risk.

46181709 Face protection kit Ensemble pour la protection du 
visage, 顔面保護キット, 
안면보호용 구세트, Kit de 

protección facial, 
Ansiktsskyddsuppsättning

A assortment of devices to protect the face including safety glasses or 
goggles, facial shields, taps to protect ears and others.

46181710 Protective hood Cagoule de protection, 
防災頭巾, 보호용 두건, Capucha 
protectora, Skyddshuva

A hood that covers hair and neck (sometimes also mouth and nose), 
used by professionals to protect themselves from smoke, liquids or 
other factors of their environment.

46181711 Welders helmet 溶接工用ヘルメット, 용접기사용 
헬밋, Casco de soldadura, 
Svetshjälm

Class 46181800 Vision protection and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46181801 Eyewear holders or cases 眼镜架和盒, 眼鏡架或盒, Holdere 
til øjenbeklædning*, Boîtiers de 
lunettes, Brillenhalter oder -
etuis, Szemüvegtartók és tokok, 
Sostegni per occhiali, 
メガネ・ホルダ、ケース, 
안경걸이 또는 안경집, 
Brilleinnfatninger, Prendedores 
ou estojos para uso ocular, 
Sujetadores o estuches de 
anteojos, Hållare för 
ögonskyddsutrustning

46181802 Safety glasses 安全眼镜, 安全眼鏡, 
Beskyttelsesbriller, Veiligheids 
glazen, Lunettes de protection, 
Sicherheits Brillen, Biztonsági 
szemüvegek, Occhiali di 
sicurezza, 安全メガネ, 보안경, 

Sikkerhetsbriller, Óculos de 
segurança, Anteojos de 
seguridad, Skyddsglasögon

46181803 Eye shields 护目镜, 眼罩, Visirer, 
Oogschermen, Couvre-oeil, 
Augenschirme, Szemvédő 
pajzsok, Protezioni per la vista, 
アイ・シールド, 안구용 보호면, 

Øyebeskyttelse, Anteparo para 
os olhos, Protectores de ojos, 
Ögonskydd

46181804 Goggles 护目镜, 護目鏡, 
Beskyttelsesbriller, Zonnebrillen, 
Lunettes à coque, Schutzbrillen, 
Védőszemüvegek, Occhialini, 
ゴーグル, 고글, Vernebriller, 

Óculos de proteção, Gafas 
protectoras, Skyddsglasögon

46181805 Video display filters 防护屏, 螢幕濾鏡, Video display 

filter, Video display filters, Filtre 
écran, Video Schaufilter, 
Videokijelző szűrők, Schermi di 
protezione per monitor, 

ビデオ・ディスプレイ・フィルタ
, 화면보호대, Videoskjermfiltre, 
Filtros para a tela do vídeo, 
Filtros de despliegue de video, 
Bildskärmsfilter
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46181806 Lens cleaner 擦镜头剂, 鏡頭清潔劑, 
Linserens, Lensschoonmaker, 
Produits de nettoyage pour 
lentilles, Linsenreiniger, 
Lencsetisztítók, Pulitore di 
obiettivo, レンズ・クリーナ, 
렌즈세척제, Linserensere, 
Limpador de lentes, 
Limpiadores de lentes, 
Linsrengöring

46181808 Goggle protective covers 护目镜的防护罩, 

護目鏡的防護罩, Etuier til 
beskyttelsesbriller, Rabats de 
protection pour masques de 
protection pour les yeux, 
Schutzbrillenschutzabdeckungen
, Védőszemüvegek, 
ゴーグル保護カバー, 
고글보호커버, Beskyttende 
deksler til beskyttelsesbriller, 
Coberturas protetoras de óculos 
de proteção, Cubiertas 
protectoras para gafas de 
seguridad, Fodral till 
skyddsglasögon

46181809 Eye shield garters 眼罩系带, 眼罩系帶, 
Visirholdere, Fixe-écrans 
protecteurs, Augenschildbänder, 
Szemvédő harisnyák, 
アイ・シールド・ガータ, 
안구보호경용 밴드, 

Øyebeskyttelsesbånd, Tiras 
elásticas do anteparo para os 
olhos, Ligas para protectores de 
ojos, Visirhållare

46181810 Eyewashers or eye wash stations 眼药水和洗眼台, 

眼藥水或洗眼用品, Øjendråber 
eller øjendråbestationer, 
Dispositifs de lavage ou bassins 
oculaires, Augenwaschgeräte, 
Szemvíz vagy szemmosók, 
目薬、洗眼場, 눈 응급 
세척치료장치, Øyeskyllere eller 
øyeskyllestasjoner, Lava-olhos 
ou postos para lavagem dos 
olhos, Lavadores de ojos o 
estaciones para lavado de ojos, 
Ögontvätt eller ögontvättstation

This is used for cleaning the eyes when acids, or other chemicals, go 
in or near the eyes.
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46181811 Protective lens 防护透镜, 防護透鏡, 
Beskyttelseslinser, Lentilles de 
protection, Schutzlinsen, 
Védőlencsék, 保護レンズ, 
보호렌즈, Beskyttelseslinser, 
Lentes protetoras, Lentes 
protectores, Skyddslins

Class 46181900 Hearing protectors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46181902 Ear muffs 护耳套, 護耳套, Ørekopper, 
Oordempers, Casques anti-
bruit, Ohrmuffen, Fülvédők, 
Cuffie di protezione per le 
orecchie, イヤーマフ, 귀덮개, 

Øreklokker, Protetores do 
ouvido contra o excesso de 
ruído, Tapa oídos, Öronskydd

46181903 Earmuff replacement parts or accessories 护耳套备件和附件, 

護耳套備件或附件, 
Udskiftningsdele til øreklapper 
eller tilbehør, Accessoires ou 
pièces de rechange pour 
casques anti-bruit, 
Ohrmuffenersatzzeile oder 
zubehör, Fülvédő csere részek 
vagy tartozékok, 
イヤーマフ用交換部品、付属品, 
귀마개 여벌부품 또는 액세서리, 

Deler og tilbehør til øreklokker, 
Peças ou acessórios de 
reposição dos protetores de 
ouvido, Partes de repuesto o 
accesorios para tapa oídos, 
Utbytesdelar eller tillbehör för 
öronskydd

46181904 Ear plug dispenser Distributeur de bouchons 
d'oreille, 耳栓ディスペンサー, 
귀마개 디스펜서, Dispensador 
de tapones para oídos, 
Öronproppsdispenser

A specially designed container placed at worksites enabling workers 
to obtain ear protection plugs.

Class 46182000 Respiratory protection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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46182001 Masks or accessories 面罩和附件, 面罩或附件, 
Ansigtsmasker, Masques ou 
accessoires, Masken oder 
Zubehör, Maszkok, vagy 
tartozékok, Maschere, 
マスク、付属品, 마스크 또는 
액세서리, Masker eller tilbehør, 
Máscaras ou acessórios, 
Máscaras o accesorios, Masker 
eller tillbehör

46182002 Respirators 呼吸器, 人工呼吸器, 

Respiratorer, Respirators, 
Respirateurs, Respiratoren, 
Gázálarcok, Respiratori, 
ガーゼ製マスク, 인공호흡장치, 

Respiratorer, Respiradores, 
Respiradores, Respiratorer

46182003 Gas masks 防毒面具, 防毒氣體面具, 
Gasmasker, Gasmaskers, 
Masques à gaz, Gasmaske, 
Gázmaszkok, Maschere 
antigas, ガス・マスク, 방독면, 

Gassmasker, Máscaras de 
gases, Máscaras de gas, 
Gasmasker

46182004 Respiration air supplying self contained breathing 
apparatus or accessories

自供式氧气呼吸机设备和附件, 

自供式氧氣呼吸機設備或附件, 
Uafhængig lufttilføring eller 
adgang til luftforsynet 
åndedrætsværn, Appareil 
respiratoire autonome ou 
accessoires, schweres 
Atemschutzgerät oder Zubehör, 
Gázálarcot levegővel ellátó 
önálló lélegeztető készülékek 
(SCBA), vagy tartozékok, 
Apparecchio di respirazione 
contenuto di se per di 
respirazione (SCBA), 
自給式呼吸器、付属品, 
산소호흡기 또는 액세서리, 

Pusteapparater med lufttilførsel 
eller tilbehør, Aparelhos ou 
acessórios de respiração 
autônoma e suprimento de ar 
para a respiração, Aparatos 
respiratorios auto contenidos 
que suministran aire para 
respirar o accesorios, 
Andningsapparater med 
tryckluftstuber
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46182005 Mask or respirators filters or accessories 面罩、呼吸机的过滤器和附件, 

面罩、呼吸過濾機或附件, 
Maske- eller respiratorfiltre eller 
tilbehør, Filtres ou accessoires 
pour masques ou masques anti-
vapeur, Masken oder 
Respiratorenfilter oder zubehör, 
Maszk vagy légőkészülék 
szűrők vagy tartozékok, 
マスク、人工呼吸器用フィルタ、
付属品, 마스크 및 호흡기필터 

또는 액세서리, Filtre eller 
tilbehør til masker eller 
respiratorer, Filtros ou 
acessórios para máscara ou 
respiradores, Filtros o 
accesorios para máscaras o 
respiradores, Mask- eller 
respirationsfilter eller tillbehör

46182006 Protective films 防护膜, 防護膜, 
Beskyttelsesfilm, Films 
protecteurs, Schutzfilme, 
Védőfilmek, 保護フィルム, 
방호막, Beskyttelsesfilm, Filmes 
protetores, Películas 
protectoras, Skyddsfilmer

46182007 Powered air purifying respirator system PAPRs or 
accessories

粉尘空气净化呼吸系统PAPRs和
附件, 
粉塵空氣淨化呼吸系統PAPRs或
附件, Eldrevet 
luftrensningsiltmaskesystem 
eller -udstyr, Accessoires ou 
systèmes de protection 
respiratoire à adduction d’air 
filtré, Strombetriebene 
Luftreinigungsatemmaske oder 
Zubehör, Elektromos légtisztító 
légzőkészülék rendszer PARD 
vagy  tartozékok, 
電動ファン付き呼吸用保護具(PA
PR）、付属品, 
전기공기정화호흡시스템 또는 
액세서리, Automatiske 
luftrensende respiratorsystemer 
(PAPR) eller tilbehør, PAPRs ou 
acessórios do sistema 
respirador de purificação do ar 
pulverizado, Sistema de 
respirador accionado purificador 
de aire papr o accesorios, 
Eldrivet luftreningssystem eller 
tillbehör
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Class 46182100 Anti static equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46182101 Antistatic wrist straps 抗静电腕带, 抗靜電腕帶, 
Antistatiske håndledsremme, 
Antistatische polsriemen, 
Bracelets antistatiques, 
Antistatikarmbänder, 
Antisztatikus csuklópántok, 
Fascette da polso antistatiche, 
静電気防止用リスト・ストラップ
, 대전방지리스트스트랩, 

Antistatiske håndleddsreimer, 
Correias de pulso antiestáticas, 
Muñequeras antiestáticas, 
Antistatiska armband

46182102 Heel grounding straps 脚接地带, 固地腳帶, 

Jordhælstropper, Hiel 
aardingsriemen, Bracelets de 
mise à la terre, 
Fersegrundierungsriemen, 
Sarokrögzítő pántok, Fascette 
alla caviglia per la messa a 
terra, ヒール接地ストラップ, 
접지용 힐스트랩, 
Jordingsreimer til føtter, 
Correias de aterramento de 
salto, Correas de conexión a 
tierra para el talón, Band för 
jordning av skor

46182103 Grounding hardware 接地硬件, 固地硬體, 
Jordingshardware, Aardings 
apparatuur, Matériel de mise à 
la terre, Grundierungshardware, 
Rögzítő vasak, Hardware per 
messa a terra, 
接地ハードウェア, 접지용  
하드웨어, Jordingsutstyr, 
Ferragem de aterramento, 
Hardware de conexión a tierra, 
Jordningsutrustning
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46182104 Anti static floor mats 抗静电地板垫, 抗靜電地墊, 
Antistatiske gulvmåtter, 
Antistatische vloermatten, Tapis 
anti-statiques, Antistatische 
Bodenmatten, Antisztatikus 
padlószőnyegek, Stuoi di 
pavimento antistatici, 
静電気防止用フロア・マット, 
바닥용 대전방지매트, 
Antistatiske gulvmatter, Mantas 
para assoalho antiestáticas, 
Esterillas de piso antiestáticas, 
Antistatiska golvmattor

46182105 Anti static worktable mats 抗静电工作台垫, 

抗靜電工作枱墊, Antistatiske 
bordskånere til arbejdsborde, 
Antistatische werktafel matten, 
Tapis de table porte-pièce anti-
statiques, Antistatische 
Arbeitstischmatten, 
Antisztatikus alátétek 
munkaasztalra, 
静電気防止用作業台マット, 
작업용 대전방지매트, 

Antistatiske arbeidsmatter, 
Mantas antiestáticas para a 
mesa de trabalho, Esterillas de 
mesa de trabajo antiestáticas, 
Antistatiska arbetsunderlägg

46182106 Antistatic belts 抗静电带, 抗靜電帶, Antistatiske 
bælter, Atistatische riemen, 
Cordons antistatiques, 
Antistatische Gürtel, 
Antisztatikus övek, 
静電気防止用ベルト, 
대전방지벨트, Antistatiske 
belter, Cintos antiestáticos, 
Cinturones antiestáticos, 
Antistatiska bälten

46182107 Antistatic maintenance kits 抗静电修理箱, 抗靜電修理套件, 
Antistatisk 
vedligeholdelsesudstyr, 
Atistatische 
onderhoudsuitrustingen, Kits 
d'entretien antistatiques, 
Antistatisches Pflegeset, 
Antisztatikus karbantartó 
csomagok, 
静電気防止用保守・キット, 
대전방지 관리키트, Antistatiske 

vedlikeholdssett, kits de 
manutenção antiestáticos, Kits 
de mantenimiento antiestáticos, 
Antistatiska underhållssatser
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46182108 Antistatic toe straps 抗静电脚箍带, 抗靜電腳指帶, 
Antistatisk tåstropper, Courroies 
de cale-pied antistatiques, 
Antistatischer Zehengurt, 
Antisztatikus lábujj pántok, 
静電気防止トゥ・ストラップ, 
대전방지토우스트랩, 
Antistatiske tåreimer, Correias 
antiestáticas para os artelhos, 
Correas antiestáticas para los 
dedos de los pies, Antistatiska 
tåremmar

Class 46182200 Ergonomic support aids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46182201 Back support belts 背部支撑带, 背部支撐帶, 
Rygstøttebælter, 
Rugsteunriemen, Ceintures de 
soutien dorsal, 
Rückunterstützunggürteln, 
Háttámasztó övek, Cinghie per 
sorreggere la schiena, 
バック･サポート・ベルト, 
허리보호벨트, Nyrebelter, 
Cintos de apoio das costas, 
Cinturones de soporte de la 
espalda, Bälten som ger ryggen 
stöd

46182202 Elbow supports 肘套, 手肘支撐設備, 

Albuestøtter, Elleboogsteunen, 
Support-coudes, 
Elbogenunterstützungen, 
Könyöktámaszok, Sostegni 
gomito, 肘サポート, 

팔꿈치보호대, Albuestøtter, 
Apoios para os cotovelos, 
Soportes para codos, 
Armbågsstöd

46182203 Back support rests 背部保护托, 背部保護托, 
Rygstøtteunderlag, Rugsteunen, 
Appuis de soutien dorsal, 
Rückunterstützungen, 
Háttámasztékok, 
Poggiaschiena, 
バック･サポート・レスト, 
허리보호대, Ryggstøtter, 
Descansos do apoio das costas, 
Descansos de soporte para la 
espalda, Stöd för ryggen
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46182204 Wrist braces 腕关节护套, 腕關節護套, 
Håndledsskinner, Polsbeugels, 
Protège-poignets, 
Hantgelenkbände, Csukló 
karperecek, Sostegni per polsi, 
リスト・ブレース, 손목보호대, 

Håndleddbeskyttere, 
Braçadeiras de pulso, Férulas 
para la muñeca, Handledshållare

46182205 Foot rests 脚支架, 腳支架, Støttebind til 

fod, Voetbankjes, Repose-
pieds, Fussauflagen, 
Lábtámasztékok, Poggiapiedi, 
フット・レスト, 안전발판, 

Fothvilere, Descansos para o 
pé, Descansos para los pies, 
Fotstöd

46182206 Wrist rests 腕支架, 腕支架, Håndledshvilere, 
Polssteunen, Repose-poignets, 
Handgelenkauflagen, 
Csuklótámasztékok, 
Poggiapolsi, リスト・レスト, 
손목받침대, Håndleddhvilere, 
Descansos do pulso, 
Descansos para las muñecas, 
Handledsstöd

46182207 Ankle supports 踝关节护套, 踝關節護套, 

Ankelstøtter, Enkelsteunen, 
Protèges cheville, 
Fussgelenkstützen, 
Bokatámasztékok, Sostegno per 
caviglia, アンクル・サポート, 

발목보호대, Ankelstøtter, 
Apoios para o tornozelo, 
Soportes para las pantorrillas, 
Fotledsstöd

46182208 Shoe insoles 鞋垫, 鞋墊, Skoindlæg, Schoen 

binnenzolen, Semelles de 
chaussures, Schuhbrandsohlen, 
Cipő talpbélések, Tramezze di 
scarpa, 靴中敷, 신발안창, 
Innleggssåler til sko, Sholas 
internas de sapato, Plantillas 
para zapatos, Innersulor

46182209 Knee supports 膝关节支持器, 膝關節支持器, 
Knæbind og knæskinner, 
Genouillères, Knieschoner, 
Térdvédők, ひざサポート, 
무릎보호대, Knestøtter, Apoios 
para o joelho, Soportes para las 
rodillas, Knästöd
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46182210 Thigh protector or brace Renfort pour protection de 
cuisse, 
大腿部プロテクターまたはブレー
ス, 허벅지보호대 또는 지지대, 
Protector o férula para los 
muslos, Lårskydd eller stöd

A flexible and comfortable device that is placed round the thigh to 
protect this muscle from lesions or other risks. It is also used to keep 
this muscle more relaxed.

46182211 Lumbar protector or back brace Renfort ou protection lombaire, 
腰部プロテクターまたはバックブ
レイス, 허리보호대 또는 
등지지대, Protector lumbar o 
férula de espalda, Skydd eller 
stöd för korsrygg eller rygg

A device that offers support and protection for lumbar zone or lower 
back.

46182212 Shoulder protector or support Renfort ou protection d'épaule, 
肩部プロテクターまたはサポータ
ー, 어깨보호대 또는 지지대, 

Protector o soporte de hombro, 
Axelskydd eller stöd

A device that offers support and protection for shoulders.

46182213 Cervical pillow 頸部用枕, 경부베개, Almohada 

cervical, Cervixkudde
A pillow specifically designed to correct neck posture.

Class 46182300 Fall protection and rescue equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46182301 Lifelines or lifeline equipment 救生索和救生设备, 

救生索或救生設備, Livliner og 
udstyr til livliner, Reddingslijnen 
of apparatuur, Équipements 
pour harnais de sécurité, 
Rettungsleinen oder 
Rettungsleinenausstattung, 
Biztosító kötél vagy biztosító 
berendezés, 命綱、命綱用品, 
라이프라인 또는 

라이프라인장비, Livliner eller 

livlineutstyr, Corda salva-vidas 
ou equipamento de corda salva-
vidas, Salvavidas o equipo 
salvavidas, Livlinor eller 
livlineutrustning

46182302 Fall protection lanyard 防摔绳索, 防摔繩索, 

Faldbeskyttelsessnor, 
Draagriem tegen vallen, Cordon 
de protection contre les chutes, 
Fallschutzbänder, Esésgátló 
kötél, 転落防止用綱, 추락방지용 

랜야드, Fallbeskyttelsesliner, 
Correia de proteção contra 
quedas, Acollador de protección 
contra caídas, Livlinerem
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46182303 Safety harness winders 安全带卷筒, 安全帶捲筒, 
Sikkerhedsspole til 
faldskærmsseletøj, 
Veiligheidshaspels, Bobines 
pour harnais de sécurité, 
Sicherheitsgurtabroller, 
Biztonsági heveder csörlő, 
安全ハーネス・ウインダ, 
안전그네와인더, 
Sikkerhetsseletromler, 
Enroladores de arreios de 
segurança, Rebobinadores de 
arneses de seguridad, Spolar 
för säkerhetsselar

46182304 Anchorage connector 固定式连接器, 固定式連接器, 
Forankringsforbindelsesdel, 
Ankerverbinding, Connecteur 
d'ancrage, 
Verankerungsverbindungsstück, 
Rögzítő kapocs, 
アンカー・コネクタ, 
추락방지대, Ankertilkopling, 
Conector de ancoradouro, 
Conector de anclaje, 
Förankringskoppling

46182305 Self retracting lanyard 自回缩绳索, 自回縮繩索, 
Taljereb til selvtilbagetrækning, 
Cordon auto-rétractant, 
selbstzurückziehendes Band, 
Önvisszahúzó rögzítőkötél, 
自動巻き取り式綱, 
자동수축랜야드, Automatisk 
inntrekkbar line, Correia auto-
escamoteável, Acollador de 
auto retracción, 
Självupplindande lina

46182306 Safety harnesses or belts 安全带和带子, 安全帶或帶子, 
Sikkerhedsbælter, 
Veiligheidsharnassen of riemen, 
Harnais et ceintures de sécurité, 
Schutzrüngsten oder Gürtel, 
Biztonsági hevederek vagy 
övek, 安全ハーネス、ベルト, 
안전띠 또는 안전벨트, 
Sikkerhetsseler eller -belter, 
Arreios ou cintos de segurança, 
Arneses o cinturones de 
seguridad, Säkerhetsselar eller 
bälten

46182307 Evacuation harnesses Harnais d’évacuation, Mentő 
hevederek, 避難用具, 구조용 
안전벨트, Arneses de 
evacuación, Räddningsselar
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46182308 Pulling grips Filets de tirage, Húzó-vonó 
fogantyú, 引き上げグリップ, 
풀링그립, Agarres para halar, 
Draggrepp

46182309 Safety rope ladders and wire rope ladders Échelles de sécurité en corde et 
en fil d’acier, Biztonsági 
kötéllétrák és drótkötél létrák, 
安全縄ばしごおよびワイヤー縄ば
しご, 안전줄 사다리 및 
와이어로프 사다리, Escaleras 

de cuerda de seguridad y esca

46182310 Ascender Hampes, Mászógép, 登高器, 
등강기, Dispositivos mecánicos 
para conectar cargas a las 
cuerdas, Lyftningsenhet

A mechanical device that can be slid along a rope in only one 
direction and that is used to connect loads to ropes so that they can 
be advanced up the rope without their sliding back down.

46182311 Belay device Assureurs, Kötéltovábbító 
eszköz, 確保器, 빌레이장비, 
Dispositivos de detención, 
Repbroms

A type of tool used as a method of protecting a climber or a load in 
case of a fall. By routing a rope in and around the device a rope is tied 
to the climber or load and is payed out or taken in by a second person 
(the belayer) as the climber or load moves. The belayer can stop the 
climber or load from falling.

46182312 Descender Jambages, Ereszkedő eszköz, 
下降器, 하강기, Anillos para 
disminuir el desgaste de la 
cuerda, Firningsenhet

A component for climbing; usually welded steel or aluminum ring 
about 2 inches in diameter employed to reduce rope wear and ease 
rope retrieval on rappels.

46182313 Swivel carabiner Mousqueton à pivot, 
スイベル・カラビナ, 회전 
카라비너, Bucle metálico para 
conectar componentes en 
sistemas críticos de seguridad, 
Svirvelkarbinhake

A revolving metal loop that can quickly and reversibly connect 
components in safety-critical systems; for example, a common use is 
to attach a rope to a fixed anchor.

46182314 Safety sling Elingues de sûreté, 
安全スリング, 안전슬링, 
Eslingas de seguridad, 
Säkerhetssele

Safety slings provide fall protection for personal safety and protection.

46182315 Rubber hand rail ゴム製手すり, 고무핸드레일, 

Barandas de caucho,
A safety device designed to prevent falling of passengers on 
escalators, moving walkways, etc.

Class 46182400 Decontamination aids and safety cleaning equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46182401 Decontamination shower 净化淋浴器, 淨化淋浴器, Bad til 

rensning (for giftgas og 
radioaktivt støv), 
Decontaminatie douche, 
Douche de décontamination, 
Dekontaminationsdusche, 
Fertőtlenítő zuhany, 
除染シャワー, 제염샤워기, 

Dekontamineringsdusjer, 
Chuveiro de descontaminação, 
Ducha de descontaminación, 
Dekontamineringsdusch
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46182402 Safety wash units 安全洗涤单元, 安全洗滌器, 
Indbygningsskab til 
sikkerhedsvask, Unités de 
nettoyage de sécurité, 
Sicherheitswascheinheiten, 
Biztonsági mosdó egységek, 
安全洗浄装置, 안전세척장치, 
Sikkerhets vaskeenheter, 
Unidades de lavagem de 
segurança, Unidades de lavado 
de seguridad, Enhet för 
skyddstvätt

46182403 Clean booth クリーンブース, 청정부스, 
Cabina de limpieza,

Temporary structure located near the production area that provides a 
way to meet local high cleaning levels where permanent clean room 
facilities are difficult to set up

46182404 Clean locker クリーンロッカー, 청정로커, 
Armario (locker) de limpieza,

Specialized device for storing work clothing for workers accessing the 
clean room

46182405 Air shower エアシャワー, 에어샤워, Ducha 

de aire,
A facility that removes pollutant substances that are attached to the 
worker or carried goods before the worker enters into the clean room 
or moving to the clean space.

46182406 Pass box パスボックス, 패스박스, Caja de 
paso de aire,

A facility that prevents the inflow of polluted air or outflow of clean air 
enabling passage of goods through a wall mounted aperture or box. 
Adaptable for areas with different levels of cleanliness.

46182407 Chemical spill safety kit 化学物質流出安全キット,Kit to counteract and clean areas with chemical spillages.

Class 46182500 Personal safety devices or weapons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46182501 Repellents for canine attacks 防爆驱雾剂, 防爆驅霧劑, 
Skræmmestoffer mod 
hundeoverfald, Répulsifs anti-
chiens, Abwehrmittel für 
Hundeattacken, Kutyariasztók, 
犬用リペラント, 공격견용 
구축용 구, Midler mot 
hundeangrep, Repelentes para 
ataques caninos, Repelentes 
para ataques caninos, 
Skrämselmedel för hundattacker

46182502 Personal safety light 個人用安全ライト, 
개인안전표시등, Luz de 
seguridad personal,

Equipment that is enabled to confirm the location of person in activity 
with the flickering light by a third party as it is attached to the body of 
worker in the event of fighting to put down a fire or night rescue work 
and others.

46182503 Undervoltage alarm 低電圧アラーム, 
부족전압경보기, Alarma de bajo 
voltaje,

A device for auto electric warning specially manufactured to mark as 
the voltage of certain device to drop below certain figure to hear or 
see.

46182504 Fire alarm control panel 火災警報器制御盤, 화재수신기, 
Panel de control de alarmas 
contra incendio,

A type of device that is installed in the place where a person is 
working at all times as it marks for the fire zone with the warning of fire 
breaking out with the reception of signal notified by the sensor or 
transmitter.
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46182505 Earth leakage detector and fire alarm 漏電検知器および火災警報器, 
누전경보기, Detector de fuga a 
tierra y alarma contra incendios,

Equipment that is used for the purpose of preventing the accident to 
expand while enabling the driver for prompt response by making the 
warning with the leakage of electricity on the cable with the used 
voltage to be 600V or below.

46182506 Electromagnetic interference EMI shielding equipment 電磁妨害（EMI）遮蔽機器, 

전자파 차폐장치, Equipo de 
protección contra interferencia 
electromagnética emi,

A type of device that disconnects the equipment or facilities that are 
the subject of protection to prevent the erroneous operation by the 
electronic inducement from the influence of external magnetic field as 
it is surrounded by appropriate magnetic shield materials.

46182507 Electromagnetic interference EMI shielding material 電磁妨害（EMI）遮蔽材, 전자파 

차폐재, Material de protección 
contra interferencia 
electromagnética emi,

A product that reduces and shields the electromagnetic wave by 
attaching to the part that generates the electronic wave not to have 
any electronic wave interfere with the external environment, such as 
the human body and others.

Family 46190000 Fire protection

Class 46191500 Fire prevention

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46191501 Smoke detectors 烟尘探测报警器, 煙塵探測器, 
Røgdetektorer, Rookdetectors, 
Détecteurs de fumée, 
Rauchdetektoren, 
Füstérzékelők, Rilevatori fumo, 
煙検知器, 연감지기, 

Røykvarslere, Detetores de 
fumaça, Detectores de humo, 
Rökdetektorer

46191502 Heat detectors 热量探测器, 熱量探測器, 

Varmedetektorer, 
Warmtedetectors, Détecteurs 
de chaleur, Wärmedetektoren, 
Hőérzékelők, Rilevatori calore, 
熱検知器, 열감지기, 

Varmevarslere, Detetores de 
calor, Detectores de calor, 
Värmedetektorer
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46191503 Fire resistant coatings or putties or sealants 防火涂料、油灰和密封胶, 

防火塗層料、油灰或密封膠, 
Brandsikker beklædning, kit 
eller forsegler, Vuurvaste 
verflagen of stopverven of 
afdichtmiddelen, Revêtements, 
mastics ou matériaux 
d'étanchéité ignifuges, 
Feuerfeste Überzüge oder Kitte 
oder Abdichtungsmittel, Tűzálló 
rétegek vagy tömítőanyagok 
vagy szigetelő anyagok, 
防火塗料、パテ、シール材, 
내화도료퍼티 또는 실란트, 
Brannhemmende belegg, 
sparkler eller tetningsmasser, 
Revestimentos ou massas ou 
vedadores resistentes a fogo, 
Recubrimientos o plastilinas o 
sellantes resistentes al calor, 
Brandskyddsfärg och 
brandtätningar

46191504 Flame detectors 火焰探测器, 火焰探測器, 

Flammedetektorer, Détecteurs 
de flammes, 
Flammendetektoren, 
Lángérzékelők, 炎検知器, 

화염탐지기, Flammedetektorer, 
Detectores de chama, 
Detectores de llama, 
Branddetektorer

46191505 Fire alarm systems 火警系统, 火警系統, 

Brandalarmsystemer, Systèmes 
d’alarme incendie, 
Feueralarmsysteme, Tűzriasztó 
rendszerek, 火災警報システム, 

화재경보장치, 
Brannalarmsystemer, Sistemas 
de alarme de incêndio, 
Sistemas de alarma contra 
incendios, Brandlarmssystem

46191506 Flame arrestor Pare-flammes, Lángfogó, 
火炎防止装置, 화염방지기, 
Extintor de llamas, Flamskydd

46191507 Passive firestop system 受動的消防システム, 수동 
화재진화 시스템, Sistema 
pasivo de detención del fuego, 
Passiva brandskyddssystem

Grouping of multiple devicesand applications into an integrated 
system for fire prevention.

46191508 Belt monitoring system ベルトモニタリング・システム, 
벨트 모니터링 시스템, Sistema 
de monitoreo de cinturón,

Monitors for gasses heat and fire

46191509 Toxic vapor detector 有毒蒸気検知器, 독성증기 

계측기, Detector de vapor tóxico,
A device that detects and measures the toxic vapor which has not so 
high of boiling point and is relatively easy to liquefied and warn when it 
reached the risky level.
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46191510 Thermal observation device TOD 熱線観測装置（TOD）, 
열상관측장비, Dispositivo de 
observación térmica tod,

A night observation equipment for the front line monitoring that 
converts the difference of infrared ray energy released from the 
identifiable target into the visible image.

46191511 Fire hot spot detector 火災ホットスポット検知器, 
화점탐지기, Detector de punto 
caliente del incendio,

Equipment that can be confirmed with the complete fire extinguishing 
to prevent the recurrence after subduing the fire and confirming the 
excessive heat as well as the fire location when the hot spot is not 
confirmed at the fire site.

Class 46191600 Fire fighting equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46191601 Fire extinguishers 灭火器, 滅火器, Ildslukker, 
Brandblussers, Extincteurs, 
Feuerlöschapparat, Tűz kioltók, 
Estintori, 消化器, 소화기, 
Brannslukkere, Extintores de 
incêndio, Extintores, 
Brandsläckare

46191602 Fire sprinkler systems 自动喷水灭火系统, 

自動噴水滅火系統, 
Sprinklersystemer, Brand 
sproeisystemen, Extincteurs 
automatiques, Feuer 
Sprinklersysteme, Tűz 
permetező rendszerek, Impianti 
antincendio a sprinkler, 
スプリンクラー, 소방용 

스프링클러, Sprinkleranlegg, 

Sistemas de borrifadores contra 
incêndio, Sistemas de rociado 
para incendio, Sprinklersystem

46191603 Fire hoses or nozzles 灭火软管和喷嘴, 

滅火軟管或噴嘴, Brandskabe- 
og slanger, Brandslangen of 
spuiten, Tuyaux et lances à 
incendie, Feuerschläuche oder 
Düsen, Tűztömlők, vagy 
szórófejek, Manichette 
antincendio o lance antincendio, 
消火ホース、ノズル, 소방호스 

또는 소방노즐, Vannslanger 

eller -dyser, Mangueiras ou 
esguichos contra incêndio, 
Mangueras o boquillas para 
incendios, Brandslangar och 
munstycken

46191604 Fire blankets 灭火毯, 滅火毯, Brandtæpper, 

Branddekens, Couvertures anti-
feu, Feuerlöschdecken, 
Tűztakarók, Coperte ignifughe, 
消火用毛布, 소화포, 

Branntepper, Cobertores corta-
fogo, Cobijas para incendios, 
Brandfiltar
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46191605 Fire suppression hand tools 灭火手动工具, 滅火手動工具, 
Håndværktøj til 
brandstandsning, 
Handgereedschappen voor 
brandonderdrukking, Outils 
manuels pour l'extinction des 
incendies, 
Feuerzurückhaltungshandwerkze
ugen, Tűzelfojtó kézi eszközök, 
Arnesi per soffocare le fiamme, 
消火用具, 소방용 공구, 

Brannslukkende håndverktøy, 
Ferramentas manuais de 
supressão de incêndio, 
Herramientas manuales de 
supresión de incendios, 
Handverktyg för 
brandbekämpning

46191606 Fire suppression foam or similar compounds 泡沫灭火和相似灭火材料, 
泡沫滅火或相似滅火材料, 
Skumslukningsmiddel, Schuim 
en dergelijke stoffen voor 
brandbestrijding, Mousse et 
produits similaires pour 
l'extinction des incendies, 
Feuerzurückhaltungs Schaum 
oder gleiche Verbindungen, 
Tűzelfojtó habok, vagy hasonló 
anyagok, Schiume antincendio 
o composti simili, 
泡消火薬剤等の化合物, 
분말소화설비 또는 유사제품, 
Brannslukkende skum eller 
lignende kjemikalier, Espuma ou 
compostos similares de 
supressão de incêndio, Espuma 
de supresión de incendios o 
compuestos similares, Skum 
eller liknande kemikalier för 
brandbekämpning

46191607 Fire breathing apparatus 灭火用呼吸装置, 

滅火用呼吸裝置, 
Åndedrætsapparatur ved brand, 
Brand ademhalinsappratuur, 
Appareils respiratoires, 
Atemschutzmasken für 
Brandfälle, Tűzvédelmi 
légzőkészülékek, Apparecchio 
per respirazione in fuoco, 
火災用呼吸器, 소방용 호흡기구, 

Pusteapparater, Aparelho de 
respiração em inêndio, Aparatos 
respiratorios para incendios, 
Andningsapparater för 
brandbekämpning
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46191608 Fire suppression system 灭火系统, 滅火系統, 
Brandslukningssystem, 
Systèmes extincteurs 
d’incendie, 
Feuerzurückhaltungssystem, 
Tűzoltó rendszer, 消火システム, 
화재진압시스템, 
Brannslukningssystemer, 
Sistema de supressão de 
incêndio, Sistema de supresión 
de incendios, 
Brandsläckarsystem

46191609 Fire escape equipment Udstyr til 
brandudgang/brandtrappe, 
Equipement de Sortie de 
Secours en cas d'Incendie, 
Feuerfluchtausstattunge, Tűzből 
menekülést biztosító eszközök, 
火災用避難器具, 화재대피장비, 
Brann

46191610 Fire sprinkler heads Spinklerhoveder, Gicleur 
d'incendie, Feuersprinklerköpfe, 
Tűzoltókészülék szórófejei, 
スプリンクラー・ヘッド, 소방용 
스프링클러헤드, Brann 
vannspredningsutstyr, 
Cabezales de rociadores de 
incen

The fire sprinkler heads that are used in making fire sprinkler systems

46191611 Fire hose cart 消防ホースカート, 소방호스 
수레, Carretilla para la 
manguera contra incendios, 
Brandslangsvagn

A two-wheeled, hand-drawn cart with hose wound on a reel, which is 
used at commercial and industrial sites.

46191612 Backpack water pump ジェットシューター（背負式消火
水嚢）, 배낭식 물펌프, Bomba 
de agua portátil, 
Ryggsäcksmonterad vattenpump

A portable fire extinguisher, designed to be carried by firefighting 
personnel, which is used to put out small mountain fires and others.

46191613 Fire extinguishing agent 消火剤, 소화약제, Agente 

extinguidor de incendios,
A substance of powder or liquid phase with the fire extinguishing 
capability used for the fire extinguisher.

46191614 Fire foam liquid proportioner 泡沫消火液プロポーショナー, 
소화용 폼약비율 조정기, 
Proveedor de espuma líquida 
contra incendios,

A device which mixes the foam extinguishing fire agent to the water 
for fire fighting with certain ratio when requiring the foam extinguishing 
fire.

46191615 Firefighting standpipe 消火用給水塔, 소방용 송수구, 

Tubo vertical de alimentación de 
agua contra incendios,

A pipe that is installed on the external wall of the building to supply 
water for fire-fighting to the fire extinguishing facilities.

46191616 Helicopter fire extinguishing water tank ヘリコプター用消火用水タンク, 
헬리콥터용 소화물통, Tanques 
de agua para extinguir incendios 
para helicópteros,

A water container which is attached on the lower part of the helicopter 
for the purpose of using in the fire extinguishing work.

46191617 Fire hose washer 消防ホース洗浄機, 소방용호스 

세척기, Lavadora de fuego para 
mangueras,

Equipment that saves human resources and time by automatically 
washing off the fire extinguishing hose attached with the impure 
substances as it is used in fire extinguishing activities.
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46191618 Fire extinguisher base 消火器台, 소화기 받침대, Base 
para extintores de fuego,

A support that is placed with the fire extinguisher.

46191619 Fire water monitor 消火水モニター, 소화용 방수총, 
Monitor de agua para incendios,

A type of device that is manufactured to liberally release the 
compressed extinguishing water at the hot spot as it is loaded onto 
the fire vehicle or outside fire hydrant.

46191620 Smoke exhaust fan 排煙換気扇, 배연용 팬, 
Ventilador de escape de humo,

Equipment that releases the smoke or toxic gas generated when the 
fire fighters are unable to make the entry with the smoke or toxic gas 
in the building or basement with the fire breaking out.

46191621 Fire extinguisher storage box 消火器保管箱, 소화장비보관함, 

Caja de almacenamiento de 
extintores de incendios,

A box that stores the fire equipments, such as fire extinguisher and 
others.

Family 46200000 Defense and law enforcement and security and safety training 
equipment

Class 46201000 Public safety training equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A training or education to develop the public capability by promoting the personal 
capability.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46201001 Rescue mannequin 救命訓練用マネキン, 구조실습용 

마네킨, Maniquí de rescate,
Material that is used for the practical training to rescue human lives 
under the emergency situation. It enables the practical training by 
placing it in the vehicle where fire breaks out or railway accident site.

46201002 Disaster management training simulation system 災害管理トレーニング・シミュレ
ーション・システム, 
재난관리훈련용 모의시스템, 

Sistema de simulación de 
entrenamiento en manejo de 
desastres,

Equipment that is used for mock experiment as used in times of 
various disaster prevention trainings and fire drills.

Class 46201100 Small arms weapons training equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment that is used for mock experiment as used in times of various disaster 
prevention trainings and fire drills.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46201101 Imitation rifle 模造ライフル, 모의소총, Rifle de 
imitación,

An imitation rifle that is imitating the actual rifle shape for education 
and drill.

46201102 Firing or shooting range 射撃練習場, 사격장, Campo de 
pruebas de disparo,

A shooting range facility that enables to protect the human lives from 
the bullets and stray bullets fired from the firing exercise.

Family 46210000 Workplace safety equipment and supplies and training 
materials

Class 46211500 Workplace safety training aids and materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes training videos, handbooks, and other materials to orient and educate workplace 
staff on safety issues and procedures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46211501 Workplace safety training kit 作業上安全教育キット,A standard assembly of easily accessible safety information, 
reference guides or manuals and related materials used to inform 
personnel of different important safety matters

46211502 Workplace safety training video 作業場安全教育ビデオ,A type of video designed for training and informing workplace 
personnel on important safety matters

46211503 Workplace safety training manual or handbook 作業場安全教育マニュアルまたは
ハンドブック,

A type of educational and reference guide for training workplace 
personnel in safety policies and procedures
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46211504 Workplace safety internet based training インターネットベースの作業場安
全教育,

An electronic, usually interactive, training approach using internet 
based tools for helping train workplace personnel in safety policies 
and procedures

Class 46211600 Work area marking and visual indicators

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes workplace related safety equipment and materials designed to visually mark 
floorways, pathways, and exits.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

46211601 Work area barricade tape and flags 作業域バリケードテープおよび旗
,

Workplace safety materials that help identify areas that should not be 
used by visitors

46211602 Work area warning posts and chains 作業域警告用支柱およびチェーン
,

Workplace safety items that help identify areas that should not be 
used by visitors

46211603 Minefield or mine hazard area marker Emplacement of a measure or combination of measures to identify the 
position of a mine or minefield hazard or the boundary of a hazardous 
area. This may include the use of signs, paint marks etc., or the 
erection of physical barriers.

46211604 Minefield or mine hazard area marking signage A sign which, when placed as part of a mine or minefield marking 
system, is designed to provide warning to the public of the presence 
of mines.

Family 46220000 Military weapon and ammunition disarmament and disposal 
equipment and related products

Class 46221500 Demining equipment and related products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Equipment and related products for use in the deactivation and disposal of mines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

46221501 Mine anti-tampering device Device intended to protect a mine and which is part of, linked to, 
attached or placed under the mine and which activates when an 
attempt is made to tamper with or otherwise intentionally disturb the 
mine.

46221502 Demining machine Equipment or machinery used in demining operations.

46221503 Anti explosive device detonator Device containing a sensitive explosive intended to produce a 
detonation wave which will cause an explosive device to explode.

46221504 Mine dispenser IC guard columnContainer or device which isused to carry and release mines.

46221505 Intrusive demining machine HPLC guard columnEquipment or machinery designed to repair, update, or augment 
devices used to work inside a hazardous area or minefield.

46221506 Non intrusive demining machine QuEChERSEquipment or machinery designed to repair, update, or augment 
devices used to operate from a cleared or known safe area, with its 
mechanical tool working in the hazardous area or minefield.

46221507 Demining machine parts and accessories LC fraction collector, HPLC 
fraction collector

Parts and accessories designed to repair, update, or augment devices 
used to in demining operations.

46221508 Mine detecting dog MDD Eluent generatorDog trained and employed to detect mines, Explosive Remnants of 
War ERW, and other explosive devices.

46221509 Mine self destruction mechanism An incorporated automatically-functioning mechanism which is in 
addition to the primary initiating mechanism of the munition and which 
secures the destruction of the munition into which it is incorporated.

46221510 Mine self neutralization equipment A device integral to a mine, which renders the mine inoperative, but 
not necessarily safe to handle. In landmines, this process may be 
reversible.

46221511 Mine roller or mine trawl A mine roller or mine trawl is a demining device mounted on a tank or 
armoured personnel carrier, designed to detonate anti-tank mines.
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46221512 Improvised explosive device IED detection and 
removal arm

Interrogation ArmA vehicle-mounted crane system designed to investigate and remove 
Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) allowing for operation from 
inside mine protected vehicles.It is designed as an independent 
component and can be attached to most vehicles.

46221513 Mine detector Mine detectors are metal detectors using electromagnetic induction 
techniques based on either the continuous wave or the pulse induction 
principle.

Segment 47000000 Cleaning Equipment and Supplies

Family 47100000 Water and wastewater treatment supply and disposal

Class 47101500 Water treatment and supply equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47101501 Activated carbon equipment 活性碳装置, 活性碳裝置, Aktivt 

kul udstyr, Geactiveerde 
koolstof apparatuur, 
Équipements à charbon actif, 
Aktivierte Kohlenstoffanlagen, 
Aktivált szén berendezés, 
Apparecchiature a carbone 
attivo, 活性炭装置, 활성탄장비, 
Aktivkarbonutstyr, Equipamento 
de carvão ativado, Equipo de 
carbón activado, Utrustning med 
aktivt kol

47101502 Ammonia removal equipment 除氨装置, 除氨裝置, 
Ammoniakfjerningsudstyr, 
Ammonia verwijderings 
apparatuur, Équipements 
d'élimination de l'ammoniaque, 
Ammoniak 
Entfernungsvorrichtungen, 
Ammónia eltávolító berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per la 
rimozione dell'ammoniaca, 
アンモニア除去装置, 
암모니아제거장비, 
Ammoniakkfjerningsutstyr, 
Equipamento de remoção de 
amônia, Equipo de remoción de 
amoniaco, Utrustning för 
borttagning av ammoniak
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47101503 Carbon filtration equipment 碳过滤装置, 碳過濾裝置, 
Kulfiltreringsudstyr, 
Koolstoffiltratie apparatuur, 
Équipements pour filtres à 
charbon, Kohlefilteranlagen, 
Szénszűrős berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per la 
filtrazione a carbone attivo, 
カーボン濾過装置, 
탄소여과장비, 
Karbonfiltreringsutstyr, 
Equipamento de filtração de 
carvão, Equipo de filtración de 
carbón, Utrustningar med 
kolfilter

47101504 Bacterial removal equipment 除菌装置, 除菌裝置, Udstyr til 
fjernelse af bakterier, 
Apparatuur om bacteria te 
verwijderen, Équipements 
d'élimination des bactéries, 
Bakterien 
Entfernungsvorrichtungen, 
Baktériumeltávolító berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per la 
rimozione dei batteri, 
バクテリア除去装置, 
박테리아제거장비, 
Bakteriefjerningsutstyr, 
Equipamento de remoção 
bacteriana, Equipo de remoción 
de bacterias, Utrustning för 
borttagning av bakterier

47101505 Chlorine handling equipment 除氯装置, 氯處理裝置, Udstyr til 
klorbehandling, Chlorine 
hanteringsapparatuur, 
Équipements pour le traitement 
du chlore, Chlorin 
Behandlungsvorrichtungen, 
Klórkezelő berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per il 
trattamento del cloro, 
塩素処理装置, 염소처리장비, 
Klorhåndteringsutstyr, 
Equipamento de manipulação 
de cloro, Equipo de manejo de 
cloro, Utrustning för hantering 
av klor
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47101506 Corrosion control equipment 腐蚀调节装置, 腐蝕調節裝置, 
Udstyr til tæringskontrol, 
Corrosie controle apparatuur, 
Équipements de lutte contre la 
corrosion, Anlagen für 
Korrosionsschutz, Korrózió 
ellenőrző berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per il controllo 
della corrosione, 腐食制御装置, 
부식억제장비, 
Korrosjonkontrollutstyr, 
Equipamento de controle de 
corrosão, Equipo de control de 
corrosión, Utrustning för att 
förhindra korrosion

47101507 Grit chambers 研磨室, 磨坊, Ristebygværk, 
Steengruiskamers, Dessableur, 
Kieszimmer, Homokfogók, 
Camere a sabbia, 沈砂池, 
모래정수실, Strøkamre, 
Câmaras de areia grossa, 
Cámaras de sílice, Sandfilter

47101508 Desalination equipment 除盐装置, 除鹽裝置, 
Afsaltningsmidler, Ontsiltings 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
désalinisation, 
Entsalzungsvorrichtungen, 
Sótalanító berendezés, 
Apparecchiature di 
desalinizzazione, 脱塩装置, 
염분제거장비, Sandfang, 
Equipamento de dessalinação, 
Equipos de desalinización, 
Avsaltningsutrustning

47101509 Fluoridation equipment 氟化装置, 氟化裝置, Fluorid 
fjernelses udstyr, Fluoridatie 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
fluoruration, 
Fluorierungsanlagen, 
Fluorkezelő berendezés, 
Apparecchiature di 
fluorurazione, フッ化物添加装置, 
불소첨가장비, Fluorutstyr, 
Equipamento de fluoretação, 
Equipos de fluorización, 
Fluorideringsutrustning
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47101510 Iron removal equipment 除铁装置, 除鐵裝置, 
Jernfjernelses anlæg, 
Apparatuur om ijzer te 
verwijderen, Équipements de 
deferrisation, Anlagen für 
Eisenbeseitigung, Vastalalnító 
berendezés, Apparecchiature 
per la rimozione del ferro, 
鉄分除去装置, 철분제거장비, 
Jernfjerningsutstyr, 
Equipamento de remoção de 
ferro, Equipos de remoción de 
hierro, Utrustning för borttagning 
av järn

47101511 Ion exchange equipment 离子交换装置, 離子交換裝置, Ion 
bytte udstyr, Ion 
uitwisselingsapparatuur, 
Équipements d'échange d'ions, 
Ion Austauchsanlagen, 
Ioncserélő berendezés, 
Apparecchiature a scambio 
ionico, 鉄分交換装置, 
이온교환장비, Ionebytteutstyr, 
Equipamento de troca iônica, 
Equipos de intercambio de 
hierro, Jonbytesutrustning

47101512 Mixers or agitators 搅拌器, 混合器, Omrørere, 

Mixers of mengapparaten, 
Mélangeurs ou agitateurs, 
Mischer oder Agitatoren, 
Keverők, vagy keverőgépek, 
Miscelatori o agitatori, 
ミキサ、攪拌器, 혼합기 또는 
교반기, Miksere eller agitatorer, 
Misturadores ou agitadores, 
Mezcladores o agitadores, 
Blandare eller omrörare

47101513 Oxygen generators 氧发生器, 生氧器, Ilt generator, 

Zuurstofgenerators, 
Générateurs d'oxygène, 
Sauerstofferzeuger, 
Oxigéngenerátorok, Generatori 
di ossigeno, 酸素発生装置, 

산소발생기, 
Oksygengeneratorer, Geradores 
de oxigênio, Generadores de 
oxígeno, Syrgasgeneratorer
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47101514 Water purification equipment 水净化装置, 淨化水裝置, 
Vandbehandlings udstyr, 
Waterzuiverings apparatuur, 
Équipements d'épuration d'eau, 
Wasserreinigungsvorrichtungen, 
Víztisztító berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per 
purificazione delle acque, 
浄水装置, 정수장비, 
Vannrenseanlegg, Equipamento 
de purificação de água, Equipos 
de purificación de agua, 
Vattenreningsutrustning

47101516 Turbidimeters 水处理用浊度计, 

水處理用濁度計, 
Turbiditetsmåler, Tuirbidimeters, 
Opacimètres, Turbidmeter, 
Zavarosságmérők, Turbidimetri, 
濁度計, 탁도계, 

Turbiditetmålere, Turbidímetros, 
Medidores de turbiedad, 
Grumlighetsmätare

47101517 Ultraviolet disinfection equipment 紫外线杀毒装置, 

紫外線殺毒裝置, Ultraviolet 
desinfektionsudstyr, Ultraviolet 
disinfectie apparatuur, 
Équipements de désinfection 
aux ultraviolets, UV 
Disinfektionsanlagen, 
Ultraibolya fertőtlenítő 
berendezés, Apparecchiature di 
disinfezione a raggi ultravioletti, 
紫外線消毒装置, 
자외선소독장비, Ultrafiolett 
desinfeksjonsutstyr, 
Equipamento de desinfecção de 
ultravioleta, Equipos de 
desinfección ultravioleta, 
Utrustning för desinfektion med 
UV-ljus

47101518 Water conditioners 水调节装置, 水調節裝置, 
Vandbehandlings aparat, Water 
conditioners, Conditionneurs 
d'eau, Wasser 
Konditionierungsmitteln, 
Vízkondícionálók, Condizionatori 
d'acqua, 水処理装置, 연수기, 
Vannbehandlingsutstyr, 
Condicionadores de água, 
Acondicionadores de agua, 
Vattenkonditionering
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47101519 Water softening accessories 水质软化仪器, 水質軟化儀器, 
Vandblødgøringstilbehør, 
Waterverzachters toebehoren, 
Accessoires d'adoucissement 
d'eau, Wasser 
weichungszubehören, Vízlágyító 
felszerelések, Accessori per 
dolcificare l'acqua, 水軟化装置, 
연수화액세서리, 
Vannbløtgjøringsutstyr, 
Acessórios desmineralizadores 
de água, Accesorios para 
suavizar el agua, Tillbehör för 
vattenavhärdning

47101521 Ultrafiltration equipment 超滤装置, 紫外光過濾裝置, 
Ultrafiltreringsudstyr, 
Ultrafiltratie apparatuur, 
Équipements d'ultrafiltration, 
Ultrafiltrationsvorrichtungen, 
Ultraszűrő berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per 
ultrafiltrazione, 限外濾過装置, 
고여과장치, 
Ultrafiltreringsutstyr, 
Equipamento de ultrafiltração, 
Equipos de ultra filtrado, 
Utrustning för ultrafiltrering

47101522 Packaged water treatment systems 包装水处理装置, 

包裝水處理裝置, Komplet 
vandbehandlings enhed, 
Verpakte waterbehandelings 
systemen, Systèmes 
préfabriqués pour le traitement 
d'eau, Verpackte 
Wasserbehandlungssysteme, 
Kiszerelt víz kezelőrendszerek, 
Sistemi completi di trattamento 
delle acque, 
パッケージ化上水処理システム, 
패키지형수처리장치, Pakkede 
vannbehandlingssystemer, 
Sistemas de tratamento de 
água embalados, Sistemas 
empacados de tratamiento de 
agua, Kompletta system för 
vattenrening

47101523 Collection tanks 搜集罐, 搜集罐, 
Opsamlingsbeholder, 
Verzameltanks, Cuves de 
collecte, Sammlungstanken, 
Gyűjtőtartályok, Vasche di 
raccolta, 貯水タンク, 수집탱크, 

Samletanker, Tanques de 
captação, Tanques de 
recolección, Uppsamlingstankar
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47101524 Sludge or sewage composting equipment 淤泥和污水堆肥装置, 

淤泥或污水堆肥裝置, 
Slamkompostudstyr, Slijk of 
rioolbemestings apparatuur, 
Équipements de compostage 
des boues ou des eaux usées, 
Schlamm- oder 
Abwasserkompostieranlagen, 
Iszap és szennyvíz komposztáló 
berendezések, Apparecchiature 
per compostaggio fanghi e 
acque luride, 
汚泥、汚水処理装置, 
하수슬러지퇴비화장비, Slam- 
eller kloakkomposteringsutstyr, 
Equipamento de compostagem 
de lama ou esgoto, Equipos de 
compostaje de barro o algas, 
Utrustning för kompostering av 
avloppsslam eller avloppsvatten

47101525 Dewatering equipment 脱水装置, 脫水裝置, 

Afvandingsudstyr, 
Ontwateringsapparatuur, 
Équipements d'assèchement, 
Entwässerungsanlagen, 
Víztelenítő berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per disidratare, 
排水装置, 탈수 및 배수장치, 
Avvanningsutstyr, Equipamento 
de desidratação, Equipo de 
desagüe, Utrustning för 
avvattning

47101526 Sludge pelletizers 淤泥造粒机, 淤泥造粒機, 
Slampillemaskine, Slijk 
pelletiseerders, Pelletiseurs de 
boues, 
Schlammkörnungsmaschinen, 
Iszapszórók, Pellettizzatori 
fanghi, 汚泥ペレタイザ, 
슬러지펠레타이저, 
Slampelleteringsutstyr, 
Peletizadores de lama, 
Máquinas de peletización de 
lodo, Slampelletering

47101527 Sludge shredders 淤泥磨碎器, 淤泥磨碎器, Slam 

findeler, Slijk vernietigers, 
Désagrégateurs de boues, 
Schlammshredder, Iszapmarók, 
Sminuzzatrici fanghi, 
汚泥シュレッダ, 슬러지분쇄기, 

Slamrivere, Desfibradores de 
lama, Trituradores de lodo, 
Slamrivare
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47101528 Water treatment dryers 水处理干燥剂, 水處理乾燥劑, 
Water treatment dryers, 
Waterbehandelings drogers, 
Séchoirs de traitement d'eau, 
Wasserbehandlungstrockner, 
Vízkezelési szárítók, Essiccatori 
per trattamento delle acque, 
上水処理乾燥機, 수처리건조기, 
Vannbehandlingstørkere, 
Secadores de tratamento de 
água, Secadores para 
tratamiento de agua, 
Torkutrustningar för vattenrening

47101529 Incinerators 焚化器, 焚化器, 
Forbrændingsovne, 
Verbranders, Incinérateurs, 
Verbrennungssofen, 
Hulladékégetők, Inceneritori, 
焼却炉, 소각로, 

Forbrenningsovner, 
Incineradores, Incineradores, 
Förbränningsugnar

47101530 Odor control equipment 气味控制装置, 氣味控制裝置, 
Lugtkontroludstyr, Geur controle 
apparatuur, Équipements de 
désodorisation, Geruch 
Kontrollvorrichtungen, 
Szagtalanító berendezés, 
Apparecchiature per il controllo 
degli odori, 異臭制御装置, 
탈취장비, Luktkontrollutstyr, 
Equipamento de controle de 
odor, Equipo de control de 
olores, Luktkontrollutrustning

47101531 Septic tanks 化粪池, 化糞池, Septiktanke, 
Septische tanks, Fosses 
septiques, Faultanke, Fertőzött 
tartályok, Vasche settiche, 
汚水処理タンク, 정화조, 
Septikktanker, Tanques 
sépticos, Tanques sépticos, 
Septiktankar

47101532 Settling tanks 沉淀罐, 沉澱罐, 
Bundfældningstank, 
Bezinkseltanks, Epurateurs, 
Ablagerungstanke, Süllyesztő 
tartályok, Vasche di 
sedimentazione, 沈殿槽, 침전조, 

Sedimenteringstanker, Tanques 
de sedimentação, Tanques de 
asentamiento, 
Sedimenteringskar
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47101533 Lift stations 抽水站, 抽水站, Lift stations, 
Liftstations, Stations de 
relèvement, Aufzugstationen, 
Emelő állomások, Stazioni di 
sollevamento, 
リフト・ステーション, 
승강장치, Løftestasjoner, 
Tanques de elevação, 
Estaciones de elevación, 
Pumpstationer

47101534 Sewage distributors 污水分配机, 污水分配機, 

Fordelingsledning for 
spildevand, Rioolverdelers, 
Distributeurs d’eaux usées, 
Abwasserverteiler, Szennyvíz 
elosztók, Distributori acque 
luride, 汚水分解装置, 

하수분배기, Kloakkfordelere, 
Distribuidores de esgoto, 
Distribuidores de aguas 
residuales, Spridare för 
avloppsvatten

47101535 Sludge disposal equipment 淤泥处理装置, 淤泥處理裝置, 
Slamdeponeringsudstyr, 
Slijkafvoer apparatuur, 
Équipements d'élimination des 
boues, 
Schlammentsorgungsanlagen, 
Iszapelvezető berendezések, 
Apparecchiature di smaltimento 
fanghi, 汚泥廃棄装置, 

슬러지처리장비, 
Slamavfallshåndteringsutstyr, 
Equipamento de descarte de 
lama, Equipo de disposición de 
lodo, Slamhanteringsutrustning

47101536 Sludge collectors 淤泥搜集器, 淤泥搜集器, 
Slamsamlere, 
Slijkverzamelaars, Collecteurs 
de boues, 
Schlammsammelanlagen, 
Iszapgyűjtők, Collettori fanghi, 
汚泥収集装置, 슬러지수집기, 
Slamsamlere, Coletores de 
lama, Recolectores de lodo, 
Slamsamlingsverk
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47101537 Sludge conditioning equipment 淤泥调节装置, 淤泥調節裝置, 
Slambehandlingsudstyr, Slijk 
conditioning apparatuur, 
Équipements de 
conditionnement des boues, 
Schlammaufbereitungsanlagen, 
Iszapkezelő berendezések, 
Apparecchiature di 
condizionamento fanghi, 
汚泥調整装置, 슬러지정화장비, 

Slamkondisjoneringsutstyr, 
Equipamento de 
condicionamento de lodo, 
Equipo acondicionador de lodo, 
Utrustning för slamkonditionering

47101538 Sludge or sewage digesters 淤泥和污水消化器, 

淤泥或污水消化器, 
Slamudrådningsudstyr, Slijk of 
riool verteerders, Digesteurs de 
boues d’épuration, Schlamm- 
oder Abwasserfaulgruben, 
Iszap, vagy szennyvíz emésztő, 
Apparecchiature di digestione 
fanghi o acque luride, 
汚泥、汚水消化装置, 
슬러지소화조 또는 하수소화조, 

Gjæringstanker for slam eller 
kloakk, Digestores de lodo ou 
esgoto, Tanques digestores de 
lodo o aguas residuales, 
Utrustning för rötning av 
avloppsslam eller avloppsvatten

47101539 Sludge or sewage removal equipment 淤泥和污水去除装置, 

淤泥或污水去除裝置, Slam 
bortskaffelses udstyr, Slijk of 
riool verwijderings apparatuur, 
Équipements d'élimination de 
boues d'épuration, Schlamm- 
oder 
Abwasserbeseitigungsanlagen, 
Iszap, vagy szennyvíz eltávolító 
berendezések, Apparecchiature 
per l'eliminazione di fanghi o 
acque luride, 
汚泥、汚水除去装置, 슬러지 
또는 하수제거장비, Utstyr til 
fjerning av slam eller kloakk, 
Equipamento de remoção do 
lodo ou esgoto, Equipo de 
remoción de lodo o aguas 
residuales, Utrustning för 
borttagning av avloppsslam eller 
avloppsvatten
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47101540 Chemical feeder 化学薬品注入ポンプ, 약품 
투입기, Alimentador de 
químicos, Kemisk matare

The equipment used to feed a proper amount of chemicals such as 
coagulant and coagulant aids according to water quality or water flow 
in treatment of water supply and industrial water.

47101541 Ozone water treatment equipment オゾン水処理機器, 오존수 처리 
장치, Equipo de ozono de 
tratamiento de aguas, 
Utrustning för ozonrening av 
vatten

The equipment used to treat and remove impurities from wastewater 
by using oxidation of ozone.

47101542 Air flotation equipment 加圧浮上分離装置, 공기 부유 

장치, Equipo de flotación de 
aire, Luftflotationsutrustning

A water treatment device or equipment used to purify waste water by 
releasing tiny bubbles at suspended matters to float to the surface of 
the water.

47101543 Surface aerator 表面曝気装置, 표면 폭기기, 

Aireador de superficie, 
Ytvattensyresättare

A device used to provide air to aerated basins. Electrically powered 
rotors are submerged in the water to provide air to the water by stirring 
the water surface with rotation power.

47101544 Air diffuser for sewage treatment 下水処理用散気装置, 폐수처리용 
공기 분사기, Difusor de aire 
para tratamiento de aguas 
residuales, Luftspridare för 
rening av avloppsvatten

A device used to provide air to the water needed for sewage treatment 
process.

47101545 Rotating biological contactor RBC 回転生物接触装置（RBC）, 
접촉회전원판 처리장치, 
Contactor biológico rotatorio rbc,

A device that disintegrates and processes the impure substances in 
waste water by delivering the oxygen in the air when it is exposed to 
the atmosphere and consuming the organic material by the inorganic 
materials when the circular plate is rotated to wet the reaction vessel.

47101546 Grit removal system グリット除去システム, 
침사제거장치, Sistema de 
remoción de arena,

A type of device that gathers the sand and soil piled up on the grit 
chamber and releases to outside.

47101547 Surface washing device 表面洗浄機, 표면세척기, 
Dispositivo de lavado de 
superficies,

A type of device that gushes out the high pressure water on the 
surface of the filter sand in the water treatment facilities for removing 
the foreign substance precipitated on the surface of filter paper.

47101548 Filter control console ろ過装置制御器, 여과기 조작대, 

Consola de control de filtro,
A type of device that precisely finds out the functional condition of the 
filter paper and automatically controls.

47101549 Gravity filter 重力式ろ過装置, 중력식 
여과장치, Filtro de gravedad,

A type of equipment that is designed for fast filtering of the discharged 
water by the gravity not filtered on the filter paper opened.

47101550 Compression filter 圧力式ろ過装置, 압력식 
여과장치, Filtro de compresión,

A type of equipment that is to filter the discharged water by 
penetrating the filter water by applying the water pressure by closing 
the filtering device.

47101551 Up flow filter 上向流式ろ過装置, 상향류식 

여과장치, Filtro de flujo 
ascendente,

A filtering device that has the natural water flowing into the lower part 
of the tank and filtered to upper direction, and when filtered, the 
foreign substance arrested is lifted up by the air to release outside. At 
this time, the filter sand placed upwardly together with the impure 
substance is washed off and it is dropped to the filter layer again by 
washing and its own weight.

47101552 Moving bed filter 移動床ろ過装置, 이동상식 
여과장치, Filtro de cama 
movible,

A device that scratches out the sand filtered surface attached with the 
suspended solid in the waste water and it is supplied to the lower part 
of the filtering layer continuously after washing, or new sand is sent to 
the filter layer in proportion from the top. There is a method to take out 
the polluted sand that includes the floating substance to downside 
while sending new sand from the top.

47101553 Fiber filter 繊維ろ過装置, 섬유여과기, Filtro 
de fibra,

A device that uses the handle-shape textile as the filter media to 
arrest the pollutant substance to the air gap of the textile tissue to 
make the filtered water clearly purified and the arrested pollutant 
substance is released to the outside when washing reversely.
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47101554 Jar tester ジャーテスター, 자 테스터, 
Probador de jarro,

A type of device that is designed to test the cohesive force and others 
in the sample when injecting the test chemicals to the waste water at 
the time of disposing the waste water.

47101555 Baffle wall バッフル壁, 정류벽, Tabique de 
interceptación,

A structure that maintains the balance of flow speed and protects the 
floc generated from the cohesive area for the improvement of the 
adjustment of natural water volume and the sedimentation efficiency 
during the water purification process.

47101556 Water trough 水おけ, 트러프, Bandeja de 

goteo de agua,
A type of channel-type water holder that releases the upper water with 
the sedimentation of suspended solid from the settling pond or 
releases the washing water with the backwashing of filter layer from 
the filter paper.

47101557 Inclined plate settler 傾斜板沈降機, 경사판 침강장치, 

Plato inclinado para 
asentamiento,

A facility that is designed to have high sedimentation effect in short 
period of time by shortening the sedimentation distance in the pond of 
sludge by installing several sloped plate.

47101558 Foam breaker 破泡剤, 거품제거기, Removedor 

de espuma,
A device that sprays and ejects water with a nozzle that is installed at 
a certain distance from the water surface to remove the foam.

47101559 Scum removal equipment スカム除去装置, 스컴제거기, 
Equipo de remoción de mugre,

A type of device that prevents the mixture to the discharged water by 
removing the scum on the water surface arising from settling pond, 
digester or others.

47101560 Filter underdrain equipment 暗渠フィルタ機器, 
하부집수장치, Equipo de bajo 
drenaje de filtración,

A structure that improves the equal filtering and backward flow 
functions in the rapid filtration.

47101561 Adulteration treatment equipment 不純物処理装置, 협잡물처리기, 

Equipo de tratamiento de 
adulteración,

A type of device that is released and removed by moving and 
dehydrating with the screw press after filtering and separating from the 
rotary drum screen for the adulteration that is included in the night 
soil, sewer water, waste water on livestock and others.

47101562 Drum screen ドラムスクリーン, 드럼스크린, 

Pantalla de tambor,
A facility that is made to have the pollutant water with solid matter to 
flow in to the drum-type rotating screen inside that has the water 
passes the screen to purify while the solid matter are filtered through 
the screen to be discharged.

47101563 Wastewater coalescer 廃水コアレッサー, 폐수 
코어레서, Separador 
coalescente de aguas 
residuales,

A type of device that separates in accordance with the specific gravity 
difference by assembling of finite oil particle blended in the emulsion 
condition in the waste water by consecutively condensed to submerge 
or emerge.

47101564 Waste crusher 廃棄物粉砕機, 폐기물 분쇄기, 

Triturador de desperdicios,
A type of device that crushes the ones that could be crushed with the 
blade crusher, such as Styrofoam, wooden material, and others, from 
the waste product arising from the waste substance with the size fit for 
the processing use.

47101565 Waste gas burner 廃棄物用ガスバーナー, 잉여가스 
연소기, Quemador de gas de 
desperdicios,

A device that uses the methane gas generated from the process of 
water purification and waste water disposition to use for fuel in boiler 
and others, and this device completely combusts the surplus gas after 
the fuel use.

47101566 Multiple media filter 多重媒体ろ過装置, 다층여과기, 
Filtro de medios múltiples,

A filter that is blended two or more of filter medias like the filter sand, 
anthracite, zeolite, active carbon, or sand for use.

47101567 Electrodialysis machine 電気透析装置, 전기투석장치, 
Máquina de electrodiálisis,

A device that separates the substance in waste water by electrically 
moving through the ion exchange membrane.

47101568 Swimming pool cleaning unit 水泳プール・クリーニングユニッ
ト, 수영장정화설비, Unidad de 
limpieza de piscinas,

An integrated facility that is composed with a series of equipments 
used for re-supply with clean water by processing for filtering, 
sterilization, acidity control and others.

47101569 Wastewater plane screen 廃水用平面スクリーン, 폐수 

평면스크린, Control plano de 
aguas residuales,

A facility that prevents the inflow or outflow of miscellaneous floating 
materials by installing on the entry part of the intake or grit chamber, 
the outflow part of the drainage pump facilities.
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47101570 Oxidation ditch 酸化溝, 산화구식 처리기, 
Cuneta de oxidación,

A bio-chemical reactor that disassembles the polluted substance by 
supplying the oxygen with the mechanical aerator to the elliptical 
reaction vessel.

47101571 Chlorine gas neutralization unit 塩素ガス中和ユニット, 염소가스 
중화장치, Unidad de 
neutralización de gas de cloro,

A device that neutralizes the chlorine gas by operating the ventilator 
that absorbs the gas and the circulating pump that sprays the neutral 
liquid simultaneously with the warning of gas leakage when leaking 
the chlorine gas.

47101572 Disc screen ディスクスクリーン, 디스크 

스크린, Control de disco,
A type of device that releases the sold matter to be screened while the 
flowing water passes to the rotating and empty disc-type of screen to 
purify.

47101573 Flocculator 凝集沈殿装置, 응집기, 
Floculador,

A facility that makes the slow agitation to make the sedimentation 
easier by growing the finite floc into the larger floc.

47101574 Sequencing batch reactor 連続バッチ反応器, 연속회분식 
처리기, Reactor de lotes de 
secuenciación,

A device that processes the polluted substance by implementing 
repeatedly for the processing like the inflow and reaction within a 
batch reactor, release of sludge and supernatant and sedimentation of 
mixed liquid.

Class 47101600 Water treatment consumables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47101601 Algaecides 海藻去除剂, 海藻去除劑, 
Algecider, Algaedoders, 
Algicides, 
Algenbekämpfungsmittel, 
Algaölők, Alghicidi, 
アルジサイド, 살조제, 

Algebekjempelsesmidler, 
Algacidas, Alguicidas, Alggifter

47101602 Antiscalants 抗污剂, 抗汙劑, Antiscalanter, 
Antikalkaanslag, Agents anti-
tartre, Schalenhinderungsmittel, 
Vízkő elleni szerek, Prodotti 
antincrostazione, カルキ防止剤, 
스케일방지제, 
Avleiringshemmere, Anti-
incrustantes, Anti incrustante, 
Medel för hämmande av 
avlagringar

47101603 Descalers 除垢器, 除垢器, Afkalkere, 

Ontkalkers, Unités de 
détartrage, 
Entzunderungsmitteln, 
Vízkőtelenítők, Prodotti per 
rimuovere le incrostazioni, 
カルキ除去剤, 세정제, 
Avskallere, Desincrustadores, 
Limpiadores anti calcáreos, 
Borttagning av avlagringar
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47101604 Boiler feed chemicals 锅炉供料化学药品, 

鍋爐供料化學藥品, Boiler feed 
chemicals, Chemicalien voor 
geyser, Produits chimiques pour 
l'eau d'alimentation de 
chaudières, 
Kesselspeisechemikalien, 
Tápvíz vegyszerek, Prodotti 
chimici per alimentazione 
caldaie, ボイラ給水薬剤, 

보일러주입용 화학약품, 

Kjemikalier til kjelematevann, 
Produtos químicos de 
alimentação da caldeira, 
Químicos de alimentación de 
calderas, Kemikalier för 
pannmatning

47101605 Bacterial removal chemicals 除菌化学药品, 除菌化學藥品, 

Bakteriefjernelseskemikalier, 
Chemicalien om bacteria te 
verwijderen, Produits chimiques 
pour l'élimination des bactéries, 
Chemikalien für die 
Bakterienbeseitigung, 
Baktériumölő vegyszerek, 
Prodotti chimici per la rimozione 
dei batteri, バクテリア除去剤, 

박테리아제거제, Kjemikaler til 
bakteriefjerning, Produtos 
químicos de remoção 
bacteriana, Químicos de 
remoción bacteriana, Kemikalier 
för borttagning av bakterier

47101606 Corrosion control chemicals 腐蚀控制化学药品, 

腐蝕控制化學藥品, Kemikalier til 
tæringskontrol, Corrosie 
controle chemicalien, Produits 
chimiques anti-corrosion, 
Chemikalien für den 
Korrosionsschutz, Korrózió 
elleni vegyszerek, Prodotti 
chimici per il controllo della 
corrosione, 腐食制御剤, 

부식억제제, 
Rustkontrollkjemikaler, Produtos 
químicos de controle da 
corrosão, Químicos de control 
de corrosión, Kemikalier för att 
förhindra korrosion
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47101607 Odor control chemicals 气味控制化学药品, 

氣味控制化學藥品, 
Lugtkontrolkemikalier, Geur 
controle chemicalien, Produits 
chimiques désodorisants, 
Chemikalien für die 
Geruchsbeseitigung, 
Szagtalanító vegyszerek, 
Prodotti chimici per controllo 
degli odori, 異臭制御剤, 탈취제, 

Luftkontrollkjemikalier, Produtos 
químicos de controle de odor, 
Químicos de control de olor, 
Kemikalier för att förhindra dålig 
lukt

47101608 Flocculents 凝聚剂, 凝聚劑, Flocculenter, 
Vlokkenmakers, Floculants, 
Flockungsmittel, Pehelyképző 
szerek, Prodotti che inducono la 
flocculazione, フローカレント, 
응집제, Flokkuleringsmidler, 
Floculadores, Floculantes, 
Flockningsmedel

47101609 Microbiocides 微生物杀灭剂, 殺微生物劑, 

Microbiocid, Microbiocides, 
Microbiocides, Mikrobioziden, 
Mikróbaölők, Microbicidi, 殺菌剤, 
미생물제거제, Mikrobiocider, 
Microbiocidas, Microbicidas, 
Mikrobiocider

47101610 Water softening compounds 水质软化化合物, 

水質軟化化合物, 
Vandblødgøringsmidler, 
Waterverzachtings compounds, 
Composés d'adoucisseurs 
d’eau, Wasser 
Weichmachungsverbindungen, 
Vízlágyító anyagok, Sostanze 
per addolcire l'acqua, 水軟化剤, 
경수연화제, 
Vannmykningsforbindelser, 
Compostos desmineralizadores 
de água, Compuestos para 
suavizar el agua, Preparat för 
vattenavhärdning
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47101611 Demulsifiers 反乳化剂, 反乳化劑, 
Demulgeringsmidler, 
Verzachters, 
Désémulsionneurs, 
Demulgierer, Emulzióbontó 
szerek, De-emulsificanti, 
脱乳化剤, 유수분리제, 
Demulgeringsmidler, 
Desemulsificadores, 
Demulsificantes, 
Demulgeringsmedel

47101612 Polyelectrolytes 聚合电解质, 聚合電解質, 

Polyelektrolytter, 
Polyelectrolyten, 
Polyélectrolytes, 
Polyelektrolyten, Polielektrolitek, 
Polielettroliti, 高分子電解質, 
고분자전해질, Polyelektrolytter, 
Polieletrólitos, Polielectrolitos, 
Polyelektrolyter

47101613 Buffer solutions 缓冲溶液, 緩衝溶液, Buffer 
solutions, Solutions tampons, 
Pufferlösungen, Pufferoldatok, 
緩衝液, 완충액, Bufferløsninger, 
Soluções compensadoras, 
Soluciones de neutralización, 
Buffertlösningar

47101614 Sludge bulking agent 汚泥バルキング剤, 슬러지팽화 

처리제, Agente espesante de 
lodo,

A chemical agent or diluting agent that is designed to adjust the 
sludge swelling by oxidizing agent processing, cohesive agent 
processing, adjustment of slurry return rate, biologic selector 
operation, biologic treating agent injection and others.

47101615 Water fluoridation chemical 水道水フッ素化薬剤, 
수돗물불소화제, Químico de 
fluorización del agua,

A chemical product injected from the water purification facility in order 
to adjust for appropriate concentration of fluorine ion of tap water.

Family 47110000 Industrial laundry and dry cleaning equipment

Class 47111500 Washing and drying equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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47111501 Laundry type combined washing or drying machines 洗衣干燥组合洗衣机, 

工業用洗衣乾燥組合洗衣機, 
Vaske- eller tørremaskiner til 
vaskeri, Wasserijtype 
gecombineerde was of 
droogmachines, Machine à laver 
ou sèche-linge pour 
blanchisseries, Wäscherei artige 
kombinierte Waschen oder 
Trocknungsmaschinen, Mosodai 
típusú kombinált mosó, vagy 
szárítógépek, Macchine lavatrici 
o asciugatrici combinate tipo 
lavanderia, 
ランドリ型洗濯乾燥機, 업소용 
세탁건조기, Kombinerte vaske- 
og tørkemaskiner til vaskerier, 
Máquinas de lavagem e 
secagem combinadas do tipo de 
lavanderia, Máquinas lavadoras 
o secadoras combinadas tipo 
lavandería, Kombinerade 
maskiner för tvättning och 
torkning för tvättinrättningar

47111502 Laundry type washing machines 洗衣机, 工業用洗衣機, 

Vaskemaskiner til vaskerier, 
Wassrijtype wasmachines, 
Machines à laver pour 
blanchisseries, Wäscherei artige 
Waschmaschinen, Mosodai 
típusú mosógépek, Lavatrici per 
lavanderia, ランドリ型洗濯機, 
업소용 세탁기, Vaskemaskin til 
vaskerier, Máquinas de lavagem 
do tipo de lavanderia, Máquinas 
lavadoras tipo lavandería, 
Tvättmaskiner för 
tvättinrättningar

47111503 Clothes dryers 衣服干洗机, 乾洗機, 
Tørretumblere, Kledingdrogers, 
Séchoirs à vêtements, Kleidung 
Trockner, Ruhaszárítók, 
Asciugatori per abiti, 
衣類乾燥機, 세탁물건조기, 

Klestørkere, Secadores de 
roupas, Secadoras de ropa, 
Torkmaskiner för kläder
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47111505 Laundry equipment stands 洗熨器材架, 工業用洗熨器材架, 
Vaskeudstyrsstativ, Wasserij 
apparatuur opstanden, Supports 
pour les appareils de 
blanchissage, 
Wäschereinausstattungsständer,
 Mosodai berendezés állványok, 
ランドリ機器スタンド, 
세탁장비스탠드, Stativer til 
vaskeriutstyr, Suportes de 
equipmento de lavanderia, 
Puestos para equipos de 
lavandería, Stativ för 
tvättutrustning

47111506 Centrifugal laundry extractor 遠心分離式洗濯物脱水機, 
원심세탁물탈수기, Extractor 
centrífugo de lavandería,

A type of device that squeezes the water from the laundry by using the 
centrifugal force as the structure having a single unit for motor 
machine and dehydration tank.

47111507 Laundry drying stand 洗濯物干しスタンド, 세탁물 
건조대, Puesto de secado de 
lavandería,

A type of device that places the wet laundry already washed into the 
device to dry up.

47111508 Laundry spotting table 洗濯物染み抜き台, 세탁물 

오염제거대, Tabla de manchas 
de lavandería,

A type of equipment that removes the polluted part before the dry 
cleaning.

47111509 Laundry work table 洗濯物台, 세탁 테이블, Mesa de 

trabajo de lavandería,
A work table that is installed with the exhaust fan to remove the dust, 
moisture, organic solvent odor and others arising when working on 
separating the laundry materials, clearing work and ironing work.

47111510 Laundry wash tub or basin ランドリー洗い桶またはボウル,A type of container used for washing clothing.

47111511 Laundry starching machine ランドリー糊付け機,Basic machine to starch clothes in laundry

Class 47111600 Ironing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47111601 Ironing machines or presses 熨烫装置和烫衣机, 

熨衣機或裝置, Pressemaskiner, 
Strijkmachines of persen, 
Machines ou presses à 
repasser, Bügelmaschinen oder -
pressen, Vasalógépek, vagy 
gőzölős vasalók, Macchine o 
presse per stirare, 
業務用アイロン、プレス機, 
다림질기 또는 프레스, 
Strykemaskiner eller 
klespresser, Máquinas ou 
prensas de passar roupas, 
Máquinas para planchar o 
prensas, Strykmaskiner eller 
pressmaskiner
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47111602 Folding machines 褶衣机, 褶衣機, Falsemaskiner, 
Opvouwmachines, Plieuses, 
Zusammenlegbare Maschinen, 
Hajtogató gépek, Macchine per 
fare le pieghe, 折り畳み機, 
폴딩머신, Brettemaskiner, 
Máquinas de dobrar, Máquinas 
para doblar, Falsmaskiner

47111603 Steam pressing machines 蒸气烫衣机, 蒸氣熨衣機, 
Damppressemaskiner, 
Stoompersmachines, Machines 
à pression de vapeur, 
Dampfpressen, Gőzölő gépek, 
Macchine per stiratura a vapore, 
スチームプレス機, 
증기다림질기, 
Damppressemaskiner, 
Máquinas de pressão a vapor, 
Máquinas de vapor para 
planchar, Ångpressmaskiner

Class 47111700 Dry cleaning equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47111701 Dry cleaning machines 干洗机, 乾洗機, Rensnings 
maskiner, Stomerij machines, 
Machines de nettoyage a sec, 
Trockenreinigungsmaschinen, 
Vegytisztító gépek, Macchine 
per lavaggio a secco, 
ドライクリーニング機, 
드라이클리닝기, Kjemiske 
rensemaskiner, Máquinas de 
limpeza a seco, Máquinas de 
lavado en seco, 
Kemtvättmaskiner

Family 47120000 Janitorial equipment

Class 47121500 Cleaning and janitorial carts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes cleaning cart systems and accessories used by professional housekeeping and 
or janitorial personnel to clean the various environments of use, whether they be hospitals, 
schools, office buildings, manufacturing facilities, hotels, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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47121501 Cleaning or janitorial cart 清洁车, 清潔車, 
Rengøringsvogne, 
Huisbewaarderskarren, Chariots 
d’entretien, Pförtnerkarren, 
Takarító kocsik, Carrelli per 
lavori di portineria, 
清掃または洗浄用カート, 
청소카트, Vaktmestervogner, 
Viatura do zelador, Carritos de 
portero, Arbetsvagnar för 
fastighetsskötare

An ergonomically designed mobile apparatus intended to improve 
cleaning practices and efficiency as personnel move from one area or 
room of the building to another.  These carts efficiently store on board 
all of the necessary cleaning chemicals and cleaning accessories.

47121502 Cleaning or janitorial cart accessories 清洁附件, 清潔附件, Tilbehør til 

rengøringsvogne, 
Huisbewaarder kartoebehoren, 
Accessoires pour chariots 
d'entretien, Pförtnerkarren 
Zubehöre, Takarító kocsi 
tartozékok, Accessori carrelli 
per lavori di portineria, 
清掃または洗浄用カート付属品, 
청소카트액세서리, Tilbehør til 
vaktmestervogner, Acessórios 
da viatura do zelador, 
Accesorios de carrito de 
portero, Tillbehör till 
arbetsvagnar för 
fastighetsskötare

Included are cleaning accessories that are designed to mate with the 
cleaning cart, stored on board the cart and easily accessible by the 
cleaning personnel.

Class 47121600 Floor machines and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47121602 Vacuum cleaners 真空清洁机, 吸麈機, Støvsugere, 
Stofzuigers, Aspirateurs, 
Staubsauger, Porszívók, 
Aspirapolveri, 掃除機, 
진공청소기, Støvsugere, 
Limpadores a vácuo, 
Aspiradoras, Dammsugare

47121603 Floor polishers 地板上光机, 地板打蠟機, Gulv 

polermaskine, Vloerpolijsters, 
Cireuses, Bodenpoliergeräte, 
Padlófényesítők, Lucidatrici per 
pavimenti, 床用ポリッシャー, 

바닥광택기, Gulvbonemaskiner, 
Polidores de assoalho, 
Brilladoras de pisos, 
Golvboningsmaskiner
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47121604 Wet or dry combination vacuum cleaners 干湿组合真空清洁机, 

乾濕組合真空清潔機, 
Kombinationsmaskiner, 
Stofzuigers met nat of 
droogcombinatie, Aspirateurs 
industriels eau et poussières, 
Nasse oder trokente 
kombinierbare Staubsauger, 
Kombinált száraz-nedves 
porszívók, Aspirapolveri "bagna 
e asciuga", 
ウェット＆ドライ両用掃除機, 
건습식진공청소기, Kombinerte 
tørr- og våtsugere, Limpadores 
a vácuo em combinação a 
úmido e a seco, Aspiradoras de 
combinación secas o húmedas, 
Kombinerade våt- och 
torrdammsugare

47121605 Floor scrubbers 地板洗涤机, 洗地擦, 
Gulvaskemaskine med rondell 
eller børste, Vloerschrobbers, 
Appareils à nettoyer les sols, 
Fußboden Schrubber, Padló 
tisztítókészülékek, Spazzoloni 
del pavimento, 床用スクラバー, 
습식바닥청소기, Skurebørster, 
Esfregadores de assoalho, 
Depuradores para pisos, 
Golvmoppar

47121606 Carpet sweepers 地毯吸尘器, 地毯清潔器, 

Tæppefejemaskiner, 
Kleedvegers, Balais 
mécaniques, Teppiche 
Kehrmaschinen, 
Szőnyegseprők, Scopatappeti, 
カーペット掃除機, 
건식카페트청소기, Teppefeiere, 
Varredores de tapete, 
Barredoras de alfombras, 
Mattborstar
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47121607 Vacuum cleaner supplies or accessories 真空清洁设备和附属设备, 

真空清潔設備或附件, Støvsuger 
tilbehør eller matrialer, 
Aanvullingen of toebehoren van 
stofzuigers, Accessoires et 
fournitures pour aspirateurs, 
Staubsauger Vorrate und 
Zubehörstücke, Porszívó 
tartozékok, vagy felszerelések, 
Accessori o forniture per 
aspirapolvere, 
掃除機の供給品、付属品, 
진공청소기용품 또는 액세서리, 
Utstyr eller tilbehør til 
støvsugere, Vacuum cleaner 
supplies ou acessórios, 
Suministros o accesorios de 
aspiradoras, Dammsugartillbehör

47121608 Floor machine pads 地板清洁机器垫, 
地板清潔機器墊, Rondeller til 
gulvmaskiner, 
Vloermachinekussens, 
Coussinets pour machines de 
nettoyage des sols, Fußboden 
Maschinenpforten, Padlótisztító 
gép párnák, Cuscinetti di 
macchinna del pavimento, 
フロアマシン用パッド, 
바닥청소기패드, 
Gulvmaskinputer, Almofadas de 
máquina de assoalho, 
Almohadillas de máquinas de 
piso, Golvmaskinmoppar

47121609 Carpet cleaning equipment 地毯清洁机, 地毯清潔儀器, 
Tæpperensemaskiner, 
Kleedreinigings apparatuur, 
Matériel de nettoyage pour 
moquette, 
Teppichreinigungsvorrichtungen,
 Szőnyegtisztító gépek, 
Apparecchiatura per puliziz 
delgar, 
カーペット・クリーニング器具, 
카페트청소장비, 
Tepperengjøringsutstyr, 
Equipamento de limpeza de 
tapete, Equipo de limpieza de 
alfombras, 
Mattrengöringsutrustning
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47121610 Floor washing machine 地板清洗机, 地板清洗機, 
Gulvvaskemaskiner, Vloer 
wasmachine, Machine à laver 
les parquets, Fußboden 
Waschmaschinen, Padlómosó 
gépek, Macchina per lavaggio 
del pavimento, 床洗浄機, 
바닥청소기, 
Gulvvaskemaskiner, Máquina 
de lavagem de assoalho, 
Máquina para lavar pisos, 
Golvtvättmaskin

47121611 Floor scrapers 地板刮刀, 地板刮刀, 
Gulvskrabere, Grattoirs de 
plancher, Fußbodenabstreifer, 
Padló kaparó, 
フロア・スクレーパー, 
바닥긁개, Gulvslipemaskiner, 
Raspadores de assoalho, 
Raspadores de pisos, Golvrakor

47121612 Floor sweepers 地面扫除器, 掃把, 
Gulvfejemaskiner, Balais à 
plancher, Fußbodenfeger, 
Söprögetőgépek, 床用掃除機, 
바닥청소기, Gulvfeiere, 
Varredores de assoalho, 
Barredoras para pisos, 
Golvmoppar

47121613 Floor polisher accessories 地板打蜡机附件, 

地板打蠟機附件, Tilbehør til 
bonemaskine, Accessoires pour 
cireuses de parquet, Zubehör 
für Bohnermaschinen, Padló 
fényező tartozékai, 
床用ポリッシャー付属品, 
마루광택기액세서리, Tilbehør til 
gulvbonemaskiner, Acessórios 
do polidor de assoalho, 
Accesorios para brilladoras de 
pisos, Tillbehör för 
golvboningsmaskiner

Class 47121700 Waste containers and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47121701 Trash bags 垃圾袋, 垃圾袋, Affaldsposer, 

Prullezakken, Sacs-poubelles, 
Abfallstüten, Szemeteszsákok, 
Sacchetti di raccolta 
dell'immondizia, ごみ袋, 

쓰레기봉투, Søppelposer, 
Sacos para restos, Bolsas de 
basura, Avfallspåsar
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47121702 Waste containers or rigid liners 废物容器和硬衬, 

廢物容器或垃圾袋, 
Affaldkontainere, -beholdere og -
stativer, Afvalcontainers, 
Conteneurs de déchets ou 
revêtements rigides, 
Müllbehälter oder harte 
Einsätze, Hulladéktárolók, vagy 
szilárd belső betétek, 
Contenitori rifiuti, 
ごみ容器、リジッド・ライナー, 
쓰레기통 또는 쓰레기통라이너, 
Søppelcontainere eller faste 
innlegg, Recipientes de lixo ou 
liner rígido, Contenedores de 
desperdicios o revestimientos 
rígidos, Avfallsbehållare

47121703 Smoking urns or accessories 烟灰缸和附属设备, 

煙灰缸或附件, Askeurner eller 
tilbehør, Rookdoofpotten of 
toebehoren, Cendriers et 
accessoires, Rauchurne oder 
Zubehöre, Hamutartók, vagy 
tartozékaik, Portaceneri a 
colonna o accessori, 
吸殻回収壷、付属品, 입식재떨이 

또는 액세서리, Røykeurner eller 

tilbehør, Urnas de fumante ou 
acessórios, Urnas de 
incineración o accesorios, 
Askkoppar eller tillbehör

47121704 Waste container lids 废物容器盖, 廢物容器蓋, 

Affaldsbeholderlåg, Deksels 
voor afvalbakken, Couvercles 
de conteneurs de déchets, 
Müllbehälter Decken, 
Hulladéktárolók fedelei, 
Coperchi di contenitori di rifiuti, 
ごみ容器の蓋, 휴지통뚜껑, 

Deksler til søppelcontainere, 
Tampas do recipiente de lixo, 
Tapas de contenedores de 
basura, Lock för avfallsbehållare

47121705 Urn sand bags 吸尿沙袋, 吸尿沙袋, Urne 

sandposer, Doofpot 
zandzakken, Sacs de sables 
pour urnes, Urnensandbeutel, 
Urna homokzsákok, 
吸殻回収壷用砂袋, 꽁초수거용 

모래함, Urnesandposer, 
Saquinhos de areia da urna, 
Bolsas de arena para urnas de 
incineración, Sandsäckar för 
askkoppar
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47121706 Ash trays 烟灰缸, 煙灰缸, Askebægre, 
Asbakken, Cendriers, 
Aschentablett, Hamutálcák, 
灰皿, 재떨이, Askebegre, 
Cinzeiros, Ceniceros, Askfat

47121707 Motion sickness bags 呕吐袋, 嘔吐袋, 

Transportsygeposer, Sachets 
pour le mal des transport, 
Spucktüte, Hányózacskók, 

乗り物酔い用袋, 멀미용 주머니, 

Reisesykeposer, Saquinhos de 
enjôo, Bolsas para mareo, 
Påsar för åksjuka

47121708 Hygienic bags 卫生袋, 衛生袋, Hygiejneposer, 

Sachets hygiéniques, 
Hygienetüten, Egészségügyi 
tasakok, 衛生袋, 위생봉투, 
Hygieneposer, Sacos 
higiênicos, Bolsas higiénicas, 
Hygienpåsar

47121709 Hazardous waste container Récipients pour déchets 
dangereux, Veszélyes hulladék 
tároló, 危険廃棄物容器, 
유해쓰레기 용기, Contenedor de 

residuos peligrosos, Behållare 
för farligt avfall

Containers used for disposal of hazardous waste materials,to include 
biohazard and chemotherapy.

47121710 Food waste meter Equipment which measures food waste, some of them are equipped 
with communcation devices, differenciating it from regular food waste 
bin

Class 47121800 Cleaning equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47121801 Cleaning dusters 清洁除尘器, 清潔除塵器, 

Afstøver, fjer, Zuivering wisser, 
Dépoussiéreurs, 
Reinigungswischlappen, 
Takarító törlőruhák, Piumini per 
spolverare, 雑巾, 총채, 

Støvkoster, Espanadores de 
limpeza, Plumeros para limpiar 
el polvo, Dammvippor

47121802 Lint removers 绷带用软麻布处理剂, 

除毛頭處理器, Fnugfjernere, 
Pluisverwijderaars, Brosse 
antipeluches, Flusenentferner, 
Szösz leszedők, Arnesi per 
rimuovere la lanugine, 
糸くず取り, 보풀제거기, 

Lofjernere, Removedores de 
fiapo, Removedores de pelusa, 
Utrustning för luddborttagning
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47121803 Squeegees or washers 橡胶扫帚和清洗器, 

橡膠拖把或清洗器, Skrabere, 
Raclettes ou lave-glace, 
Rollenquetscher oder 
Waschmachine, Gumibetétes 
ablaktörlők, vagy mosók, 
Spazzole tergicristallo, 
スクイージー、ウォッシャー, 
고무걸레 또는 와셔, Naler eller 
vaskere, Rodos ou lavadores, 
Esponjas o esponjillas, 
Gummiskrapor

47121804 Cleaning pails or buckets 清洁桶, 清潔桶, 
Rengørinsspande, 
Schoonmaakemmers of 
emmers, Seaux de nettoyage, 
Reinigungseimer oder Kübeln, 
Takarító vödrök, vagy edények, 
Secchi o catini per lavare a 
terra, 清掃用バケツ, 청소용 
양동이 또는 물통, Vaskebøtter, 
Baldes ou caçambas de 
limpeza, Baldes para limpieza, 
Hinkar för städning

47121805 Pressure or steam cleaners 压力和蒸气清洁器, 

氣壓或蒸氣清潔器, Tryk- og 
damprensere, Druk of stoom 
schoonmaakmachines, 
Appareils haute pression ou 
vapeur, Druck oder 
Dampfreinigungsmitteln, 
Nyomásos, vagy gőztisztítók, 
Pressione o smacchiatori a 
vapore, 
圧力式、蒸気式クリーナ, 압력 

또는 증기청소기, Trykk- eller 

damprengjørere, Limpadores de 
pressão ou a vapor, 
Limpiadores de presión o de 
vapor, Tryck- eller 
ångrengöringsaggregat

47121806 Mop wringer 拖把扭绞机, 扭拖把機, 
Mopvridere, Dweilwringer, 
Essoreuse de balai à laver, 
Wischlappen Wringmaschine, 
Felmosófej csavaróeszköz, 
Strizzatoio di piatti, 
モップ絞り器, 대걸레탈수기, 
Moppvrider, Espremedor do 
esfregão, Escurridor de trapero, 
Moppurvridare
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47121807 Drain or toilet plunger 下水管道和厕所用活塞, 

下水管道或廁所用活塞, Afløbs- 
eller toiletsvupper, Gootsteen of 
wc ontstopper, Débouchoirs, 
Abfluss oder Toilettensauggerät, 
Lefolyó, vagy vécé 
gumipumpák, Tuffatore in fogna 
in toeleta, 
ドレイン、トイレ用ブランジャ, 
하수구 또는 변기청소기, 

Avløps- eller klosettsugere, 
Êmbolo mergulhador de dreno 
ou toalete, Émbolo del 
lavaplatos o inodoro, Avlopps- 
eller toalettsugklocka

47121808 Drain or pipe cleaning equipment 下水管道和管道清洁装置, 

下水管道或管道清潔裝置, 
Afløbs- eller rørrenseudstyr, 
Gootsteen of pijp 
reinigingsapparatuur, 
Dégorgeoirs, Abfluss oder 
Röhrreinigungsgeräte, Orvosi 
mágnesrezonanciás képalkotó 
készülék MRI leolvasók, 
Apparecchiatura per pulizia di 
fogna o tubo, 
ドレイン、パイプ用クリーニング
器具, 하수구 또는 
파이프청소장비, 
Rengjøringsutstyr til avløp eller 
rør, Equipamento de limpeza de 
dreno ou cano, Equipo de 
limpieza de drenajes o tubos, 
Avlopps- rörrensningsutrustning

47121809 Degreasing pans 除油盘, 除油盤, 
Affedtningspander, 
Ontvettingspannen, Plats de 
dégraissage, Entfettungspfanne, 
Olajleeresztő edény, 脱脂用皿, 
디그리싱팬, Avfettingsskåler, 
Bacias desengordurantes, 
Sartenes desengrasantes, 
Avfettningstråg
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47121810 Cleaning rag dispenser 抹布分配机, 抹布分配機, 
Dispenser til rengøringsklude, 
Houder voor 
schoonmaaklappen, Distributeur 
d’essuie-tout, 
Putzlappenspender, Tisztító 
kendő adagoló, 
雑巾ディスペンサ, 
걸레디스펜서, 
Pussefilledispenser, 
Dispensador de trapo de 
limpeza, Dispensador de trapos 
para limpiar, Dispenser för 
rengöringsdukar

47121811 Duct cleaning machines 导管清洁器, 灰塵清潔器, 
Rengøringsmaskiner til 
ventilationsgange, Machines de 
nettoyage des conduits, 
Rohreinigungsmaschine, 
Csőtisztító gépek, 
ダクト・クリーニング機, 
덕트소제기, 
Kanalrengjøringsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de limpeza de dutos, 
Máquinas para limpiar ductos, 
Rengöringsmaskiner för 
ventilationskanaler

47121812 Cleaning scrapers 清管刮刀, 清潔刮刀, 
Rengøringsskrabere, Boulets 
racleurs, Reinigungsschaber, 
Tisztítást szolgáló 
kaparóeszközök, 
クリーニング・スクレーパ, 
청소용 스크레이퍼, 
Rengjøringsskraper, 
Raspadores de limpeza, 
Raspadores de limpieza, 
Rengöringsrakor

47121813 Scraper replacement blades 刮胡刀刀片, 刮胡刀刀片, 

Ekstrablade til skraber, Lames 
de rechange pour grattoir, 
Ersatzklingen für Schaber, 
Cserepengék 
kaparóeszközökhöz, 
スクレーパ用替刃, 스크레이퍼용 

교체블레이드, Utskiftingsblader 
til skraper, Lâminas de 
reposição do raspador, 
Cuchillas de repuesto para 
raspadores, Extrablad till rakor

47121814 Dust separator Dépoussiéreur, Porleválasztó, 
集塵装置, 먼지분리기, 
Separador de polvo, 
Dammfångare
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47121815 Pool cleaner プールクリーナー, 수영장 
청소장치, Limpiador de piscinas,

A type of device that is to clean the floor of the swimming pool.

47121816 Cleaning solution dispenser and accessories クリーニング溶液ディスペンサー
および付属品,

Includes manual and automated dispensers --free standing, counter-
top, wall or general surface mounted-- and cleaning stations that are 
specifically designed to dispense a range of concentrated liquids or 
solids or ready-to-use RTU chemicals that are used to clean, sanitize, 
and disinfect environmental surfaces. These dispensers are designed 
to meter or deliver a precise dosage.

Class 47121900 Cleaning equipment accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47121901 Squeege or washer holsters 橡胶扫帚和清洗器用皮套, 

橡膠拖把或清洗器用皮套, 
Vaskemaskinebetræk, Étuis 
pour brosses ou appareils de 
lavage haute pression, Druck 
oder 
Waschanlagenspritzpistolentasc
hen, Gumibetét vagy alátét 
tartók, 
スクイージ、ウォッシャ用ホルス
タ, 스퀴즈 또는 워셔홀스터, 

Nal- eller vaskerhylser, Coldres 
de rodo ou lavador, Cartucheras 
para esponjas o esponjillas, 
Hållare till gummirakor eller 
tvättrakor

47121902 Squeege or washer accessories 橡胶扫帚和清洗器附件, 

橡膠拖把或清洗器附件, 
Vaskemaskineudstyr, 
Accessoires pour brosses ou 
appareils de lavage haute 
pression, Druck oder 
Waschanlagenzubehör, 
Gumibetét vagy alátét 
tartozékok, 
スクイージ、ウォッシャの付属品
, 스퀴즈 또는 워셔액세서리, 

Tilbehør til naler eller vaskere, 
Acessórios de rodo ou lavador, 
Accesorios para esponjas o 
esponjillas, Tillbehör för 
gummirakor eller tvättrakor
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47121903 Pressure or steam cleaner accessories 压力和蒸气清洁器附件, 

氣壓或蒸氣清洗器附件, Tilbehør 
til tryk- eller damprensere, 
Accessoires pour nettoyeur à 
pression ou à vapeur, Zubehör 
für Druck oder Dampfreiniger, 
Nagynyomású tisztító vagy 
gőztisztító tartozékai, 
圧力式、蒸気式クリーナの付属品
, 압력세척기 또는 

증기세척기액세서리, Tilbehør til 
trykk- eller damprengjørere, 
Acessórios de limpador de 
pressão ou vapor, Accesorios 
para limpiadores de vapor o 
presión, Tillbehör för tryck- eller 
ångrengöringsaggregat

47121904 Spray ball A component of Clean-in-place (CIP) vessel or tank cleaning 
equipment.

Family 47130000 Cleaning and janitorial supplies

Class 47131500 Cleaning rags and cloths and wipes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47131501 Rags 抹布, 抹布, Klude, Lappen, 
Chiffons, Lappen, Takarító 
rongyok, Stracci, 雑巾, 걸레, 
Kluter, Trapos, Trapos, Trasor

47131502 Cleaning cloths or wipes 清洁布料和抹布, 

清潔布料或抹布, Engangsklude 
eller servietter, Torchons, 
Reinigungstücher oder 
Wischtücher, Takarító anyagok, 
vagy törlőkendők, Panni, 
クロス、紙雑巾, 청소용 천 또는 
닦개, Vaskekluter eller -papir, 
Panos e lenços de limpeza, 
Pañitos o toallas para limpiar, 
Rengöringsdukar

47131503 Chamois or wash leathers 麂皮和擦拭革, 麂皮或洗擦皮革, 

Vaskeskind, Peaux de chamois, 
Fensterleder oder 
Reinigungsleder, Szarvasbőr 
vagy mosóbőrök, 

シャミ革、ウォッシュレザー, 
쎄무가죽 또는 워시레더, 

Vaskeskinn, Camurça ou couros 
de lavagem, Gamuzas o cueros 
para lavar, Sämskskinn eller 
tvättskinn
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Class 47131600 Brooms and mops and brushes and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47131601 Dust brushes or pans 吸尘器和吸盘, 塵擦, Fejebakker, 
Stoffer en blik sets, Brosses et 
ramasse-poussière, 
Staubbürsten oder Pfannen, 
Porkefék, vagy vödrök, 
Contenitori per la polvere, 
ほうき、ちり取り, 먼지솔 또는 
쓰레받기, Støvbørster eller 
brett, Escovas ou bacias de pó, 
Cepillos o recogedores para 
polvo, Sopborstar eller skyfflar

47131602 Scouring pads 擦洗用垫, 擦洗用墊, Gulvklude, 

Schuurblokjes, Tampons à 
récurer, Abschaumspföten, 
Súroló párnák, Tamponi per 
lucidare, たわし, 청소용 패드, 

Skrubbefiller, Almofadas para 
limpeza úmida, Almohadillas 
para restregar, Skurkuddar

47131603 Sponges 海绵, 海綿, Svampe, Sponsen, 

Eponges, Schwämme, 
Szivacsok, Spugne, スポンジ, 
스폰지, Svamper, Esponjas, 
Esponjas, Tvättsvampar

47131604 Brooms 扫帚, 掃把, Koste, Bezems, 
Balais, Besen, Seprűk, Scope, 
ほうき, 비, Feiekoster, 
Vassouras, Escobas, Kvastar

47131605 Cleaning brushes 清洁用刷子, 清潔用刷子, 

Rengøringsbørster, 
Schoonmaakborstels, Brosses 
de nettoyage, 
Reningungsbürste, 
Tisztítókefék, Spazzoloni per 
lavare a terra, 清掃用ブラシ, 
청소용 솔, Vaskebørster, 

Escovas de limpeza, Cepillos de 
limpieza, Rengöringsborstar

47131608 Toilet brushes 厕所用刷子, 廁所用刷子, Toilet 

børster, Toiletborstels, Brosses 
pour cabinets, Toilettenbürste, 
Toalettkefék, Spazzole per 
servizi igienici, 
トイレ清掃用ブラシ, 화장실용 

솔, Toalettbørster, Escovas de 
toalete, Cepillos de baño, 
Toalettborstar
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47131609 Broom or mop handles 扫帚和拖把柄, 掃帚或拖把柄, 
Skaftholder og ophæng, 
Handvaten voor bezems of 
dweilen, Manches à balai, 
Besen oder 
Scheuerlappenhandgriffen, 
Seprű, vagy felmosószivacs 
nyél, Manici per ramazza o 
mocci, ほうき、モップの持ち手, 
빗자루 또는 대걸레자루, 

Håndtak til koster eller mopper, 
Cabos de vassoura ou esfregão, 
Manijas de escobas o traperos, 
Handtag till sopborstar eller 
golvmoppar

47131610 Floor finish applicator 地板磨光敷料机, 地板磨光機, 
Applikator til 
overfladebehandling af gulve, 
Vloerafwerk applicator, 
Serpillière pour parquets, 
Fußboden Überzugsglackleger, 
Padló bevonó készülék, 
Applicatore di rifinitura del 
pavimento, 床仕上げ剤, 

바닥마감용 제도포기, 

Gulvfinishapplikator, Aplicador 
de polimento no assoalho, 
Aplicador de terminado para 
pisos, Utrustning för applicering 
av golvbeläggnig

47131611 Trash picker 垃圾采集机, 垃圾採集機, 

Affaldsplukker, Prulleraper, 
Pinces attrape-tout ou Pique-
feuilles, Abfallsammler, 
Hulladékgyüjtő, Raccoglitrici 
d'immondizie, ちり取り, 

쓰레기집게, Søppelplukker, 
Apanhador de restos, 
Recogedor de basura, 
Skräpupplockare

47131612 Replacement rubbers 可替换橡皮擦, 可替換橡皮擦, 
Gummibestanddele til 
udskiftning, 
Vervangingsrubbers, Chiffons 
de remplacement, 
Ersatzgummi, Pótgumik, 
交換用ラバー, 교체용 고무걸레, 
Erstatningsgummi, Borrachas 
de reposição, Cauchos de 
repuesto, Ersättningsgummi
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47131613 Mop or broom holder 拖把和扫帚架, 拖把或掃把架, 
Moppe- eller kosteholder, 
Support  pour balai à franges ou 
balai, Mop oder Besenhalter, 
Felmosórongy vagy seprű tartó, 
モップ、ほうきホルダ, 대걸레 
또는 빗자루걸이, Mopp- eller 
feiekostholder, Suporte do 
esfregão ou vassoura, Sujetador 
de traperos o escobas, Hållare 
för mopp eller kvast

47131614 Cleaning equipment clamps 清洁设备夹头, 清潔設備夾頭, 

Rengøringsudstyrsklemmer, 
Brides de fixation de matériel de 
nettoyage, 
Befestigungselemente für 
Putzgeräte, Tisztító berendezés 
bilincsek, 清掃器具用クランプ, 
청소도구용 클램프, Klemmer til 
rengjøringsutstyr, Grampos do 
equipamento de limpeza, 
Pinzas para equipos de 
limpieza, Klämmor för 
rengöringsutrustning

47131615 Broom heads 扫帚头, 掃把頭, Kostehoveder, 

Balais-brosses, Besenstile, 
Seprűk, ほうきヘッド, 

빗자루머리, Feiekosthoder, 
Cabeças de vassoura, Cabezas 
de escoba, Kvasthuvuden

47131616 Cleaning pad holders 清洁垫, 清潔墊, 

Rengøringspudeholdere, 
Supports pour tampons 
nettoyeurs, Halterungen für 
Putzkissen, Tisztítópárna tartók, 
清掃用パッド・ホルダ, 
클리닝패드홀더, 
Vaskefilleholdere, Suportes de 
almofada de limpeza, 
Sujetadores de pañitos de 
limpieza, Hållare för 
rengöringsdynor

47131617 Dust mops 拖把, 掃塵拖把, Tørmopper, 
Vadrouilles, 
Staubscheuerlappen, 
Porronygyok, ダスト・モップ, 
대걸레마른걸레, Støvmopper, 
Esfregões de pó, Traperos para 
polvo, Dammoppar
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47131618 Wet mops 湿拖把, 濕拖把, Fladmoppe, 
Balais espagnol, Nasse 
Scheuerlappen, Nedves 
rongyok, ウェット・モップ, 
대걸레물걸레, Våtmopper, 
Esfregões úmidos, Traperos 
húmedos, Våtmoppar

47131619 Mop heads 墩布头, 拖把頭, Moppegarner, 

Têtes de balai à franges, 
Mopstile, Felmosórongy fejek, 
モップ・ヘッド, 대걸레집게, 
Mopphoder, Cabeças de 
esfregão, Cabezas de traperos, 
Svabbar

Class 47131700 Restroom supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47131701 Paper towel dispensers 卷筒手纸发放机, 抹手布發放機, 

Dispenser til papirhåndklæde, 
Houders voor papaieren 
handdoeken, Distributeurs de 
papier, Papierhandtuchspender, 
Papírtörülköző adagoló, 
Dispensatori asciugamani di 
carta, 紙タオル・ディスペンサ, 
종이타월기, 
Papirhåndkledispensere, 
Dispensadores de toalha de 
papel, Dispensadores de toallas 
de papel, Hållare för 
pappershanddukar

47131702 Sanitary goods dispensers 卫生用品发放机, 
衛生用品發放機, Dispenser til 
sanitetsvarer/toiletpapir, 
Houders voor sanitaire 
goederen, Distributeurs de 
produits sanitaires, 
Sanitätsgüterverbreichungsmasc
hinen, Higiéniai termék adagoló, 
Dispensatori articoli sanitari, 
生理用品ディスペンサ, 
위생용품제공기, Sanitære 
produktdispensere, 
Dispensadores de gêneros 
sanitários, Dispensadores de 
productos sanitarios, Dispenser 
för sanitetsvaror
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47131703 Sanitary waste receptacles 废物卫生收集器, 

廢物衛生收集器, Hygiejne 
affaldsbeholder, Bakken voor 
sanitaire afval, Poubelles 
sanitaires, 
Sanitätsabfällbehälter, Higiéniai 
hulladékgyűjtő, Recipienti di 
raccolta rifiuti sanitari, 汚物入れ, 
위생용품쓰레기용 기, Sanitære 
avfallsbeholdere, Receptáculos 
de resíduos sanitários, 
Receptáculos para residuos 
sanitarios, Avfallsbehållare för 
sanitetsvaror

47131704 Institutional soap or lotion dispensers 公共香皂和洗涤剂发放机, 

香皂和洗滌劑發放機, 
Institutionsdispenser til sæbe, 
Houders voor institutionele zeep 
of lotion, Distributeurs de savon 
ou de lotion à l’usage des 
établissements, Institutionalle 
Seifen oder 
Waschmittelbehälter, 
Intézményi szappan, vagy 
testápoló adagoló, Sapone per 
collettività, 
石鹸、ローション・ディスペンサ
, 비누디스펜서 또는 
로션디스펜서, Institusjonelle 
såpe- eller lotiondispensere, 
Dispensadores de sabonete ou 
loção institucional, 
Dispensadores institucionales 
de jabón o loción, Tvål- och 
lotionautomater för allmänna 
toaletter

47131705 Urinal or toilet accessories 小便池和厕所设备, 

小便池或廁所附件, Urinal- eller 
toiletudstyr, Urinoirs of toilet 
toebehoren, Accessoires pour 
urinoirs ou toilettes, Pissorten 
oder Toiletten Zubehören, 
Piszoár és toalett tartozékok, 
Accessori per urine, 
トイレ用付属品, 변기액세서리, 

Urinal- eller toalettilbehør, 
Acessórios de mictório ou 
toalete, Accesorios para 
urinales o inodoros, Tillbehör för 
urinoarer eller toaletter
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47131706 Air freshener dispensers 空气清新剂分配器, 

空氣清新劑發放機, Dispenser til 
luftfrisker, Houders voor 
luchtopfrissers, Assainisseurs 
d’air, Luft Erfrischungsmitteln 
Verabreichungsmitteln, 
Légfrissítő adagoló, 
Dispensatori deodorante per 
locali, 消臭剤ディスペンサ, 
방향제방출기, 
Luftrenserdispensere, 
Dispensadores do refrescador 
de ar, Dispensadores de 
ambientadores, Dispenser för 
luftfräschare

47131707 Institutional hand dryers 公共干手机, 乾手機, 
Håndtørremaskiner til industriel 
brug, Institutionele handdrogers, 
Sèches mains à l’usage des 
établissements, Institutionalle 
Hand Trocknugsmaschinen, 
Intézményi kézszárítók, 
Apparecchi per asciugare le 
mani per collettività, 
ハンド・ドライヤ, 
핸드드라이어, Institusjonelle 
håndtørkere, Secadores de 
mãos institutionais, Secadores 
de manos institucionales, 
Handtorkare för allmänna 
toaletter

47131709 Facial tissue dispensers 面巾纸发放机, 面巾紙發放機, 

Dispensere til ansigtsservietter, 
Houders voor gezichtspapier, 
Distributeurs de mouchoirs en 
papier, Gesichtstücherspender, 
Arctisztító kendő adagoló, 
顔用ティッシュ・ディスペンサ, 
미용 화장지함, 

Ansiktspapirdispensere, 
Dispensadores de tecido facial, 
Dispensadores de pañuelos 
faciales, Dispenser för 
ansiktsservetter
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47131710 Toilet tissue dispensers 厕所用纸发放机, 

洗手間抹手紙機, Toiletrulle 
dispenser, Houders voor 
wcpapier, Distributeurs de 
papier toilette, 
Toilettenpapierspender, 
Toalettpapír adagoló, 
トイレ用ティッシュ・ディスペン
サ, 화장실용 화장지걸대, 
Toalettpapirdispensere, 
Dispensadores de tecido de 
toalete, Dispensadores de papel 
higiénico, Toalettpappershållare

47131711 Cleaner dispenser 清洁剂分配机, 清潔劑分配機, 
Dispenser til rengøringsmiddel, 
Houder voor 
schoonmaakmiddel, 
Distributeurs de produit 
nettoyant, Putzmittelspender, 
Tisztítókendő adagoló, 
クリーナー・ディスペンサ, 
세제디스펜서, 
Rensevæskedispenser, 
Dispensador do limpador, 
Dispensadores de limpiador, 
Dispenser för rengöringsmedel

Class 47131800 Cleaning and disinfecting solutions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47131801 Floor cleaners 地板清洁剂, 地板清潔劑, 
Gulvrengøring, 
Vloerschoonmaakmiddelen, 
Nettoyants pour sols, Fußboden 
Reiningungsmitteln, 
Padlótisztító, Detergenti per 
pavimenti, 床用洗剤, 마루용 
세척제, Gulvrensere, 
Limpadores de assoalho, 
Limpiadores de pisos, 
Golvrengöringsmedel

47131802 Floor finishes or polishes 地板磨光剂和擦光剂, 

地板磨光劑或擦光劑, Gulvpolish 
eller -primer, Cires ou 
encaustiques, 
Fußbodenpolituren, 
Padlóbevonó, vagy fényesítő, 
Cere per pavimenti, 
床用仕上げ剤、つや出し, 
바닥마감용 제 또는 광택제, 

Gulvvoks, Lustro ou polimento 
do assoalho, Terminados o 
ceras para pisos, Golvvax
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47131803 Household disinfectants 家用消毒剂, 家用消毒劑, 
Desinfektionsmiddel til 
husholdning, 
Ontsmettingsmiddelen voor 
huishuidelijk gebruik, 
Désinfectants ménagers, 
Häusliche Disinfektionsmitteln, 
Háztartási fertőtlenítők, 
Disinfettanti per la casa, 
家庭用消毒液, 가정용 소독제, 

Desinfiseringsmidler til 
husholdninger, Desinfetantes 
domésticos, Desinfectantes 
para uso doméstico, 
Disinfekteringsmedel för hushåll

47131804 Ammonia cleaners 氨水, 氨水, Ammoniak, Produits 
ammoniaqués, 
Ammoniakreiniger, Ammónia 
alapú tisztítószerek, 
Ammoniaca, 
アンモニア・クリーナ, 
암모니아세척제, 
Ammoniakkholdige 
rengjøringsmidler, Amônias, 
Limpiadores de amoniaco, 
Rengöringsmedel med 
ammoniak

47131805 General purpose cleaners 一般用途清洁剂, 

一般用途清潔劑, 
Universalrengøringsmidler, 
Algemene 
schoonmaakmiddelen, 
Nettoyants multi-usages, 
Reiningungsmitteln für 
allgemeine Benutzung, 
Általános célú tisztítószer, 
Pulizia per scopo generale, 
万能洗剤, 범용 세척제, 

Universalrengjøringsmidler, 
Limpadores para fins gerais, 
Limpiadores de propósito 
general, 
Universalrengöringsmedel
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47131806 Furniture polish or waxes 家具上光用蜡, 

傢俱用磨光或擦光蠟, Møbel 
polercreme eller voks, 
Meubelpolijst of was, Cires pour 
meubles, Möbel Politur oder 
Wachse, Bútorfényesítő, vagy 
viasz, Lucidi e cere mobili, 
家具用つや出し、ワックス, 
가구광택제 또는 왁스, 
Møbelvoks eller -politur, 
Polimento ou ceras de 
mobiliário, Pulidores o ceras 
para muebles, Möbelpolish och 
möbelvax

47131807 Bleaches 漂白剂, 漂白劑, Blegemidler, 
Bleekmiddelen, Agents de 
blanchiment, Bleichmitteln, 
Hipó, Decoloranti, 漂白剤, 
표백제, Blekemidler, 
Braqueadores, Blanqueadores, 
Blekmedel

47131808 Dry germicidal 干杀菌剂, 乾殺菌劑, 
Tørdesinfektionsmiddel, Droge 
kiemdoders, Antiseptiques, 
Trockente Keimtötende Mitteln, 
Száraz fertőtlenítőszer, 
Germicida secca, ドライ殺菌剤, 
건조살균제, Tørre 
bakteriedrepende midler, 
Germicidas secos, Germicida 
seco, Torrt 
bakteriebekämpningsmedel

47131809 Shoe cleaning or polishing products 鞋用清洁和上光产品, 

鞋用清潔或擦光產品, 
Pudsecreme til sko eller støvler, 
Schoenpoets produkten, 
Produits de nettoyage ou de 
cirage pour chaussures, Schuh 
Reiningungs oder glänzende 
Produkte, Cipőtisztító és 
fényesítő, Prodotti pulizia o 
lucidatura di scarpa, 靴磨き用品, 

구두약, Rengjørings- eller 

poleringsmidler til sko, Produtos 
de limpeza ou polimento de 
sapatos, Productos para limpiar 
o brillar zapatos, Produkter för 
rengöring och putsning av skor
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47131810 Dishwashing products 碟子洗涤产品, 洗碟用產品, 
Opvaskeprodukter, 
Afwasprodukten, Produits à 
laver la vaisselle, 
Schüsselspüler, Mosogató 
termékek, Prodotti per lavaggio 
dei piatti, 食器洗い用品, 
식기세척용품, 
Oppvaskmaskinprodukter, 
Produtos de lavar pratos, 
Productos para el lavaplatos, 
Diskmaskinsprodukter

47131811 Laundry products 洗衣用产品, 洗衣用產品, 
Vasketøjsprodukter, Wasserij 
produkten, Lessives, 
Wäschereiprodukte, 
Mosószerek, Prodotti 
lavanderia, ランドリ用品, 
세탁소용 제, 
Vaskemaskinprodukter, 
Produtos de lavanderia, 
Productos de lavandería, 
Tvättprodukter

47131812 Air freshener 空气清新剂, 空氣清新劑, 

Luftrenser, Luchtopfrissers, 
Rafraîchisseurs d'air, 
Luftfrischungsmitteln, 
Légfrissítő, Rinfrescante, 
消臭剤, 방향제, Luftrenser, 

Refrescador de ar, Refrescador 
de aire, Luftfräschare

47131813 Screen cleaner 屏幕清洁剂, 螢幕清潔劑, 
Skærmrengøringsmidler, 
Schoonmaakmiddelen voor 
scherm, Produits de nettoyage 
pour écrans, Schirm 
Reiningungsmitteln, Képernyő 
tisztító, Pulizatura per schermo, 
スクリーン・クリーナ, 
스크린클리너, Skjermrenser, 
Limpador de tela, Limpiador de 
pantallas, Fönsterputsmedel
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47131814 Metal cleaners or polishes 金属清洁和上光剂, 

金屬清潔或上光劑, Metal 
rengøringsprodukter og polish, 
Schoonmaakmiddelen en polijst 
voor metaal, Décapeurs de 
métaux, Metall Reininger oder 
Politer, Fémtisztítók, vagy 
fényezők, Depuratore o 
lucidatura metallo, 
金属クリーナ、たわし, 
금속세척제 또는 광택제, 

Rengjørings- eller 
poleringsmidler til metall, 
Limpadores e polidores de 
metal, Limpiadores o pulidores 
de metales, Rengöringsmedel 
eller polish för metall

47131815 Drain cleaner 下水管道清洁剂, 

下水管道清潔劑, Afløbsrenser, 
Afvoer schoonmaakmiddel, 
Produits de débouchage, Drän 
Reiningungsmitteln, Csőtisztító, 
Pulitore di scarico, 
ドレイン・クリーナ, 
변기세정제, Rengjøringsmidler 
til avløp, Limpador de dreno, 
Limpiador de drenajes, 
Avloppsrengöringsmedel

47131816 Deodorizers 除臭剂, 除臭劑, 

Desodoriseringsmidler, 
Reukverdrijvers, Désodorisants, 
Deodorizeren, Dezodorok, 
Deodorante, 脱臭剤, 탈취제, 

Luktfjernere, Desodorantes, 
Desodorantes, Doftmedel

47131817 Household or automotive protectants 家用和车用杀虫剂, 

家用或車用殺蟲劑, 
Husholdnings- eller 
bilbeskyttelsesmidler, Huishoud 
of automatische beschermers, 
Enduits protecteurs à usages 
domestiques ou automobiles, 
Häusliche oder automotive 
Schutzmitteln, Háztartási, vagy 
autoápolási cikkek, Protettanti 
automobilistici o domestici, 
住居、自動車用さび止め, 
가정용  또는 자동차용 보호제, 
Beskyttelsesmidler til 
husholdninger eller biler, 
Protetores domésticos ou 
automotivos, Protectores de uso 
doméstico o para automotores, 
Hushålls- eller bilskyddsmedel
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47131818 Air sanitizer 空气清洁剂, 空氣清潔劑, 
Luftrensere, Lucht sanitizer, 
Produits de purification de l'air, 
Luft Sanitätsmitteln, Légtisztító, 
Disinfettatore d'aria, エア殺菌剤, 
공기청정제, Luftrenser, 
Higienizador de ar, Antiséptico 
de aire, Luftrenare

47131819 Caustic cleaners 腐蚀性清洁剂, 腐蝕性清潔劑, 
Kaustisk rensevæske, Bijtende 
schoonmaakmiddelen, 
Nettoyants caustiques, 
Kaustisch Reiniger, 
Maróanyagok, Smacchiatori 
caustici, さび落とし, 
부식성세정제, Kaustiske 
rengjøringsmidler, Limpadores 
cáusticos, Limpiadores 
cáusticos, Kaustikbaserat 
rengöringsmedel

47131820 Petroleum derivative cleaners 含石油衍生物清洁剂, 
含石油衍生物清潔劑, 
Råoliederivatrengøringsmidler, 
Schoonmaakmiddelen afgeleid 
van petroleum, Produits 
d'entretien dérivés du pétrole, 
Petroleumderivatreiniger, 
Petróleum alapú tisztítószerek, 

石油誘導クリーナ, 
석유계세정제, 
Petroleumsderivatrengjøringsmid
ler, Limpadores de derivados de 
petróleo, Limpiadores derivados 
del petróleo, Rengöringsmedel 
med pertroliumderivat

47131821 Degreasing compounds 脱脂化合物, 脫脂化合物, 
Affedtningsblandinger, 
Ontsmeringsmengsels, 
Composés dégraissants, 
Entfettende Präparate, Zsíroldó 
vegyületek, 脱脂剤, 기름제거제, 

Avfettingsforbindelser, 
Compostos desengraxantes, 
Compuestos desengrasantes, 
Avfettningsblandningar
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47131822 Carbon removing compounds 除碳化合物, 除碳化合物, 
Kulfiltreringsforbindelser, 
Mengsels voor verwijdering van 
carbon, Composés pour enlever 
le carbone, 
Kohleentfernungspräparate, 
Vaseltávolító vegyületek, 
カーボン除去剤, 탄소제거제, 
Karbonfjerningsforbindelser, 
Compostos removedores de 
carvão, Compuestos para 
remover carbón, 
Kolfiltreringsblandningar

47131823 Deicers or defrosters 除冰剂和除霜剂, 除冰或除霜劑, 
Afisningsanordninger, 
Dégivreurs, Enteisungs- oder 
Entfrostungsanlagen, 
Jégtelenítők, vagy olvasztók, 
除氷剤、霜取り, 제설제 또는 
서리제거제, Avisere eller 
defrostere, Degeladores ou 
descongeladores, 
Descongelantes o 
deshieladores, 
Avisningsanordningar

47131824 Glass or window cleaners 窗体和玻璃清洁剂, 

玻璃或窗清潔劑, Glas- eller 
vinduesrengøringsmidler, 
Schoonmaakmiddelen voor 
ramen en glazen, Nettoyants à 
vitres, Gals oder 
Fensterreiniger, Üveg vagy 
ablak tisztítók, 
ガラス用品、窓ガラス用洗剤, 
유리 또는 창문세척제, 
Rengjøringsmidler til glass eller 
vinduer, Limpadores de vidro ou 
janela, Limpiadores de vidrio o 
ventanas, Rengöringsmedel för 
glas eller fönster

47131825 Contact surface cleaners 接触面清洁剂, 接觸面清潔劑, 
Kontaktoverfladerengøringsmidle
r, Nettoyants de surfaces 
alimentaires, 
Kontaktoberflächenreiniger, 
Érintkező felület tisztítók, 
接触面洗剤, 접촉면클리너, 
Rengjøringsmidler til 
kontaktflater, Limpadores de 
superfície de contato, 
Limpiadores de superficie de 
contacto, Rengöringsmedel för 
kontaktytor
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47131826 Carpet or upholstery cleaners 地毯和室内装饰清洁剂, 

地毯或室內裝飾清潔劑, 
Rensemaskiner til tæpper eller 
møbelstof, Nettoyeurs de tapis 
ou de meubles rembourrés, 
Teppich oder Polsterreiniger, 
Szőnyeg vagy kárpit tisztítók, 
カーペット、絨毯洗剤, 카페트 
또는 가구용 직물클리너, 
Rengjøringsmidler til tepper, 
Limpadores de tapete ou 
estofado, Limpiadores de 
alfombras o tapizados, 
Rengöringsmaskiner för mattor 
och möbelklädsel

47131827 Stain cleaners or removers 污点清洁剂和去除剂, 
污點清潔劑或去除劑, 
Pletfjernemidler, Produits 
détachants, Stahlreiniger, Folt 
tisztítók vagy eltávolítók, 
しみ取り、しみ抜き, 얼룩세척제 
또는 제거제, Flekkfjernere, 
Limpadores ou removedores de 
mancha, Limpiadores o 
removedores de manchas, 
Fläckborttagningsmedel

47131828 Automotive cleaners 汽车清洁剂, 汽車清潔劑, 

Bilrenseredskaber, Nettoyeurs 
roulants, Automotive Reiniger, 
Gépkocsi tisztítók, 
自動車用洗剤, 자동차세척제, 

Rengjøringsmidler til biler, 
Limpadores automotivos, 
Limpiadores de automotores, 
Biltvätt

47131829 Toilet cleaners 洁厕净, 潔廁淨, 
Toiletrengøringsmidler, 
Nettoyants sanitaires, 
Toilettenreiniger, Toalett 
tisztítók, トイレ用洗剤, 
변기세척제, Rengjøringsmidler 
til toaletter, Limpadores de 
toalete, Limpiadores de baños, 
Toalettrengöringsmedel

47131830 Furniture cleaners 家具清洁剂, 傢俱清潔劑, 
Rengøringsmidler til møbler, 
Nettoyant pour les meubles, 
Möbelreiniger, Bútortisztítók, 
家具用洗剤, 가구세척제, 

Rengjøringsmidler til møbler, 
Limpadores de mobiliário, 
Limpiadores de muebles, 
Möbeltvättmedel
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47131831 Muriatic acid 盐酸, 鹽酸, Saltsyre, Acide 
chlorhydrique, Salzsäure, 
Sósav, 酸化塩, 염산, Saltsyre, 
Ácido muriático, Ácido 
muriático, Saltsyra

47131832 Anti dust products 除尘产品, 防塵產品, 

Antistøvprodukter, Produits anti-
poussière, Anti-Staub-Produkte, 
Pormentesítő termékek, 

防塵用品, 방진제품, 

Antistøvprodukter, Produtos anti 
poeira, Productos anti polvo, 
Dammskyddsprodukter

47131833 Food grade sanitizers 食物级杀菌剂, 食物殺菌劑, 

Fødevarekvalitetsrensere, 
Assainissants pour produits de 
catégorie alimentaire, 
Lebensmittelunbedenkliche 
Desinfektionsmittel, 
Élelmiszeripari tisztítószerek, 
食品加工施設用殺菌剤, 식품용 
살균제, Rengjøringsmidler for 
matvaremiljøer, Higienizadores 
grau alimentício, Antisépticos 
para uso en alimentos, 
Rengöringsmedel för miljöer för 
livsmedel

47131834 Jewelry cleaning solutions Rengøringsopløsninger til 
smykker, Solutions nettoyantes 
pour bijoux, 
Schmukcreinigungslösungen, 
Ékszer tisztító oldatok, 
宝石用洗剤, 보석세정제, 

Rengjøringsløsninger til 
smykker, So

47131835 Desulfurizing agent 脱硫剤, 탈황제, Agente 

desulfurizante,
A type of deodorant that completely adheres through chemical and 
physical absorption by filling in on desulfurization tower and deodorant 
tower to remove the hydrogen sulfide and organosulphur compound. It 
is also referred to as the hydrogen sulfide absorbent.

47131836 Flourescent cleanliness marking gel 蛍光性清浄度マーキングジェル,Includes flourescent gel monitoring solution to objectively measure 
cleaning process outcomes as well as training, data collection and 
customized cleanliness reports.

Class 47131900 Absorbents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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47131901 Absorbent mats 垫子, 墊子, Absorberende 
måtter, Tapis absorbants, 
Saugfähige Fußmatten, 
Nedvszívó alátétek, Stuoi, 
吸収マット, 유흡착매트, 

Absorberende matter, 
Capachos, Almohadillas 
absorbentes, Absorberande 
mattor

47131902 Granular absorbent 颗粒状吸收剂, 顆粒狀吸收劑, 

Granuløseabsorberingsmidler, 
Korrelabsorbeermiddelen, 
Absorbants granulaires, Körnige 
Saugmitteln, Szemcsés 
abszorbens, Assorbente 
granuloso, フレーク状吸収剤, 
입상흡수재, Kornete 
absorbenter, Absrovente 
granular, Absorbentes 
granulares, Granulerad 
absorbent

47131903 Plugging compound 堵漏化合物, 堵漏化合物, 
Stikkontaktmaterialer, 
Stopmengsels, Produit 
colmatant, Stöpselnverbindung, 
Tömítő keverék, Composto per 
attaccare, 充填剤, 
플러깅콤파운드, 
Tilstoppingsforbindelser, 
Composto de encaixe, 
Compuesto taponador, 
Pluggningsmedel

47131904 Absorbent socks 吸收套, 吸收套, Absorberende 

sokker, Absorbeersokken, 
Chaussettes absorbantes, 
Saugfähige Socken, Nedvszívó 
zoknik, ソックス状吸収剤, 

유흡착삭스, Absorberende 
sokker, Palmilhas absorventes, 
Medias absorbentes, 
Absorberande sockor

47131905 Spill kits 成套塞子, 吸收裝備, Spilludstyr, 
Spiluitrustingen, Kits pour 
absorption de déversement 
accidentel, Ölfleckensätze, 
Dekontamináló készletek, 
スピル・キット, 유출키트, 

Spillsett, kits de derramamento, 
Kits para derrames, Utrustning 
för spill
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47131906 Absorbent pans 盘, 盤, Absorbent pans, Feuilles 
absorbantes, Saugfähige 
Pfannen, Nedvszívó edény, 
吸収皿, 흡착팬, Absoberende 
panner, Bacias, Bandejas 
absorbentes, Absorberande 
pannor

47131907 Absorbent booms 吸收杆, 吸收杆, Absorbent 

booms, Absorberende 
versperringen, Balais 
absorbants, Absorbierende 
Bäume, Abszorbens úszófák, 
ブーム状吸収剤, 오일붐, 

Aborberende bommer, Paus 
absorventes, Escobas 
absorbentes, Absorberande 
bommar

47131908 Absorbent pillows 吸收垫, 吸收枕, Absorberende 
puder, Absorberende kussens, 
Coussins absorbants, 
Absorbierende Kissen, 
Nedvszívó párnák, 
ピロー状吸収剤, 유흡착필로우, 

Absorberende puter, 
Travesseiros absorventes, 
Almohadas absorbentes, 
Absorberande kuddar

47131909 Sorbent pads or rolls 吸附剂垫和卷, 吸收墊或卷, 

Absorberingsunderlag og -ruller, 
Feuilles ou rouleaux absorbants, 
Absorbierende Polster oder 
Rollen, Folyadékszívó párnák 
vagy görgők, 
パッド、ロール状吸収剤, 
솔벤트패드 또는 롤, 
Sorbentputer eller -valser, 
Almofadas ou rolos sorventes, 
Almohadillas o rollos 
absorbentes, Absorberande 
dynor eller rullar

47131910 Super absorbent polymer 高吸水性樹脂, 고흡수성 폴리머, 

Polímero súper absorbente, 
Superabsorberande polymerer

A polymer with a special structure and excellent hydrophilic group, 
which prevents it from disolving while enabling it to absorb and retain 
large quantities of water.

Class 47132100 Cleaning kits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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47132101 Industrial cleaning kits 工业清洁套件, 工業清潔套件, 
Rengøringsmiddelsæt til 
industriel brug, Kits de 
nettoyage industriel, Industrielle 
Reinigungssätze, Ipari tisztító 
csomagok, 
業務用クリーニング・キット, 
산업용 클리닝키트, Industrielle 
rengjøringssett, kits de limpeza 
industrial, Kits de limpieza 
industrial, Rengöringssatser för 
industriellt bruk

47132102 General purpose cleaning kits 一般用途清洁套件, 

一般用途清潔套件, 
Universalrengørinsmiddelsæt, 
Kits de nettoyage générique, 
Reinigungssätze für allgemeine 
Zwecke, Általános célú 
tisztítócsomagok, 
汎用クリーニング・キット, 범용 
클리닝키트, 
Universalrengjøringssett, kits de 
limpeza para fins gerais, Kits de 
limpieza para uso general, 
Universalrengöringssatser

Family 47140000 Toxic and hazardous waste cleanup products

Class 47141500 Oil spill cleanup products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Products involved in the clean up or remediation of petroleuml-related leaks, spills, 
releases.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

47141501 Oil drag net Oil net, Drag net, Oil absorbent 
pom pom, Oil snare

A specialized type of net made with thousands of thin strands of oil 
absorbing filaments joined together in units that float in water and 
absorb oil.

47141502 Containment boom Containment barrierA containment boom is a temporary floating barrier used to contain an 
oil spill.

Segment 48000000 Service Industry Machinery and Equipment and Supplies

Family 48100000 Institutional food services equipment

Class 48101500 Cooking and warming equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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48101501 Commercial use bain maries 商用双重蒸锅, 商用雙重蒸鍋, 
Commercial use bain maries, 
Bain-marie voor commercieel 
gebruik, Bains-marie à usage 
commercial, Dopple stufige 
Kochtopfe für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú forró 
vizzel töltött edény 
ételmelegítésre, Bagnomaria 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用湯煎鍋, 업소용 베인마리, 

Vannbad til kommersiell bruk, 
Banho-marias de uso comercial, 
Baños maría para uso 
comercial, Vattenbad för 
kommersiellt bruk

48101502 Commercial use barbeque ovens 商用烤肉炉, 商用烤肉爐, 

Commercial use barbeque 
ovens, Barbeque ovens voor 
commercieel gebruik, Fours à 
grillades à usage commercial, 
Bratrostöfen für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
barbeque sütők, Forni per 
grigliate per uso commerciale, 
業務用バーベキュー・オーブン, 
업소용 바비큐오븐, Grillovner til 

kommersiell bruk, Fornos com 
grelha de uso comercial, Hornos 
de barbecue para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
grillugnar

48101503 Commercial use broilers 商用烤焙用具, 商用烤焙用具, 
Commercial use broilers, Grills 
voor commerecieel gebruik, 
Grilleurs à usage commercial, 
Bratrost für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
grillsütők, Graticole per uso 
commerciale, 業務用天火, 
업소용 브로일러, Stekeovner til 
kommersiell bruk, 
Churrasqueiras de uso 
comercial, Asadores de uso 
comercial, Kommersiella grillar
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48101504 Commercial use charcoal grills 商用木炭架, 商用木炭架, 
Commercial use charcoal grills, 
Houtskool grills voor 
commercieel gebruik, Grils à 
charbon de bois à usage 
commercial, Holzkohlegrills für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú faszenes grillsütők, 
Griglie a carbonella per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用炭火焼きグリル, 업소용 

숯석쇠, Kullgriller til kommersiell 
bruk, Grelhas de carvão vegetal 
de uso comercial, Parrillas de 
carbón para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella träkolsgrillar

48101505 Commercial use coffee or iced tea makers 商用咖啡和冰茶制造机, 

商用咖啡或冰茶製造機, 
Commercial use coffee or iced 
tea makers, Koffie of 
ijstheemakers voor commercieel 
gebruik, Machines à café ou à 
thé froid à usage commercial, 
Kaffee und Eisteekocher für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú kávé, vagy jeges tea 
készítő gépek, Macchine per 
fare il caffè o il tè ghiacciato per 
uso commerciale, 
業務用コーヒー、アイスティー・
メーカー, 업소용 커피메이커 

또는 아이스티메이커, 

Kaffetraktere eller istekokere til 
kommersiell bruk, Máquinas de 
fazer café ou chá gelado de uso 
comercial, Cafeteras o 
máquinas para hacer té helado 
de uso comercial, Kommersiella 
kaffebryggare eller istekokare
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48101506 Commercial use coffee warmers 商用咖啡加热机, 

商用咖啡加熱機, Commercial 
use coffee warmers, 
Koffiewarmers voor 
commercieel gebruik, Réchaud 
à café à usage commercial, 
Kaffeewärmer für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú kávé 
melegítők, Scaldacaffè per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用コーヒー保温器, 업소용 

커피워머, Kaffevarmere til 
kommersiell bruk, Aquecedores 
de café de uso comercial, 
Calentadoras de café para uso 
comercial, Kommersiell 
utrustning för varmhållning av 
kaffe

48101507 Commercial use convection ovens 商用对流烘箱, 商用對流烘箱, 
Commercial use convection 
ovens, Convectie ovens voor 
commercieel gebruik, Fours à 
convection à usage commercial, 
Konvektionsöfen für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú hagyományos 
tűzhelyek, Forni a convezione 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用対流式オーブン, 업소용 

컨벡션오븐, Varmluftsovner til 
kommersiell bruk, Fornos de 
convecção de uso comercial, 
Hornos de convección para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
varmluftsugnar

48101508 Commercial use conveyer toasters 商用传送烤面包机, 

商用傳送烤麵包機, Commercial 
use conveyer toasters, 
Bandbroodroosters voor 
commercieel gebruik, Grille-pain 
à convoyeur à usage 
commercial, Fördertoaster für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú futószalagos 
kenyérpirítók, Tostapani per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用コンベヤ・トースター, 
업소용  컨베이어 토스터, 

Roterende brødristere til 
kommersiell bruk, Torradeiras 
transportadoras de uso 
comercial, Tostadoras sinfín 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella brödrostar 
(löpande band)
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48101509 Commercial use deep fryers 商用油炸机, 商用油炸機, 
Commercial use deep fryers, 
Diepbraders voor commercieel 
gebruik, Friteuses à usage 
commercial, Friteuse für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú olajsütők, Friggitrici 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用揚物用深鍋, 업소용 
튀김기, Frityrkokere til 
kommersiell bruk, Frigideiras 
fundas de uso comercial, 
Freidoras para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella fritöser

48101510 Commercial use food warmers 商用食物加热机, 

商用食物加熱機, Commercial 
use food warmers, Eten 
opwarmers voor commercieel 
gebruik, Chauffe-plats à usage 
commercial, Speise 
Wärmegeräte Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
ételmelegítők, Scaldavivande 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用フード・ウォーマー, 
업소용 푸드워머, Matvarmere til 
kommersiell bruk, Aquecedores 
de alimentos de uso comercial, 
Calentadoras de comida para 
uso comercial, Kommersiell 
utrustning för varmhållning av 
mat

48101511 Commercial use griddles 商用煎饼用浅锅, 

商用煎餅用淺鍋, Commercial 
use griddles, Koekenplaten voor 
commercieel gebruik, Plaques 
chauffantes à usage 
commercial, Kuchenbleche für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú serpenyők, Piastre 
metalliche per uso commerciale, 
業務用フライパン, 업소용 
그리들, Takker til kommersiell 
bruk, Chapa de assar de ferro 
redonda de uso comercial, 
Planchas para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella bakplåtar
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48101512 Commercial use grills 商用烤架, 商用烤架, Commercial 
use grills, Braadroosters voor 
commercieel gebruik, Grils à 
usage commercial, Roste für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú grillek, Griglie per 
uso commerciale, 業務用グリル, 
업소용 석쇠, Griller til 
kommersiell bruk, Grelhas de 
uso comercial, Parrillas 
metálicas para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella grillar

48101513 Commercial use heat lamps 商用加热灯, 商用加熱燈, 
Commercial use heat lamps, 
Hete lampen voor commercieel 
gebruik, Lampes chauffantes à 
usage commercial, Großküchen-
Wärmelampen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú hőlámpák, Lampade 
termiche per uso commerciale, 
業務用ヒート・ランプ, 업소용 
적외선등, Varmelamper til 
kommersiell bruk, Lâmpadas de 
calor de uso comercial, 
Lámparas de calor para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
värmelampor

48101514 Commercial use high pressure steamers 商用高严蒸气机, 

商用高嚴蒸氣機, Commercial 
use high pressure steamers, 
Hoge druk stomers voor 
commercieel gebruik, Cuiseurs 
à vapeur haute pression à 
usage commercial, Hoch-Druck 
Dampfkochtöpfe Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
kukták, Pentole a pressione ad 
alta pressione per uso 
commerciale, 業務用高圧蒸し器, 
업소용 압력찜통, 
Høytrykkskokere til kommersiell 
bruk, Panelas de pressão de 
alta pressão de uso comercial, 
Ollas de vapor de alta presión 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella 
högtrycksångkokare
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48101515 Commercial use hot dog grills 商用热狗烤架, 商用熱狗烤架, 
Commercial use hot dog grills, 
Hot dog roosters voor 
commercieel gebruik, Grils à 
saucisses à usage commercial, 
Hotdogroste für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú hot 
dog sütők, Griglie per hot-dog 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用ホットドッグ・グリル, 
업소용 핫도그그릴, Pølsegriller 

til kommersiell bruk, Grelhas de 
cachoro quente de uso 
comercial, Parrillas para perros 
calientes para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella varmkorv-grillar

48101516 Commercial use microwave ovens 商用微波炉, 商用微波爐, 

Commercial use microwave 
ovens, Megatron ovens voor 
commercieel gebruik, Fours à 
micro-ondes à usage 
commercial, Mikrowellenherde 
für Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú mikrohullámú sütők, 
Forni a microonde per uso 
commerciale, 業務用電子レンジ, 

업소용 전자레인지, 

Mikrobølgeovner til kommersiell 
bruk, Fornos micro-ondas de 
uso comercial, Hornos 
microondas para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella mikrovågsugnar

48101517 Commercial use ovens 商用烤箱, 商用烤爐, Commercial 
use ovens, Ovens voor 
commercieel gebruik, Fours à 
usage commercial, Oefen für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú tűzhelyek, Forni per 
uso commerciale, 
業務用オーブン, 업소용 오븐, 
Ovner til kommersiell bruk, 
Fornos de uso comercial, 
Hornos para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella ugnar
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48101518 Commercial use pasta cookers 商用意大利面食炊具, 

商用意大利麵食炊具, 
Commercial use pasta cookers, 
Pasta kooktoestellen voor 
commercieel gebruik, Cuiseurs 
de pâtes à usage commercial, 
Nudelnkocher für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
tésztafőzők, Macchine per 
cucinare la pasta per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用パスタ製造機, 업소용 
파스타조리기, Pastakokere til 
kommersiell bruk, Fogareiros de 
massa de uso comercial, Ollas 
para cocinar pasta para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
utrustningar för att koka pasta

48101519 Commercial use pizza ovens 商用匹萨炉, 商用薄餅烤爐, 
Commercial use pizza ovens, 
Pizza ovens voor commercieel 
gebruik, Fours à pizzas à usage 
commercial, Pizzaöfen für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú pizzasütők, Forni per 
fare la pizza per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用ピザ・オーブン, 업소용 
피자오븐, Pizzaovner til 
kommersiell bruk, Fornos de 
pizza de uso comercial, Hornos 
de pizza para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella pizzaugnar

48101520 Commercial use popcorn machines 商用爆米花机, 商用爆米花機, 
Commercial use popcorn 
machines, Popcornmachines 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Machines à pop corn à usage 
commercial, 
Röstmiazmaschinen für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú popcorn gépek, 
Forni per fare i popcorn per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用ポップコーン・マシン, 
업소용 팝콘기계, 
Popkornmaskiner til 
kommersiell bruk, Máquinas de 
pipoca de uso comercial, 
Máquinas de maíz pira para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
popcornmaskiner
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48101521 Commercial use ranges 商用炉灶, 商用爐灶, Commercial 
use ranges, Ketens voor 
commercieel gebruik, 
Fourneaux à usage commercial, 
Kochherde für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
konyhai tűzhelyek, Fornelli per 
uso commerciale, 業務用レンジ, 
업소용 레인지, Komfyrer til 
kommersiell bruk, Fogões de 
cozinha de uso comercial, 
Planchas de estufa para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
spishällar

48101522 Commercial use rotisseries 商用电转烤肉架, 

商用電轉烤肉架, Commercial 
use rotisseries, Grill-ovens voor 
commercieel gebruik, 
Rôtissoires à usage 
commercial, Grill für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú forgó sütők, 
Rosticcerie per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用回転肉焼き器, 업소용 

로티서리, Roterende griller til 
kommersiell bruk, Rôtisseries 
de uso comercial, Asadores 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella grillar med 
roterande stekspett

48101523 Commercial use smokers or smoke ovens 商用熏烟器和熏炉, 

商用熏煙器和熏爐, Commercial 
use smokers or smoke ovens, 
Roker of rook ovens voor 
commercieel gebruik, Fumoirs 
ou fours à fumer à usage 
commercial, Räucherer und 
Räuschöfen für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
füstölők, vagy füstölő kályhák, 
Affumicatori e forni per 
affumicare per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用燻製器、燻製用オーブン, 
업소용 훈제기 또는 훈제오븐, 

Røykere eller røykeovner til 
kommersiell bruk, Defumadores 
ou fornos de fumaça de uso 
comercial, Ahumadores u 
hornos para ahumar para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
rökerier eller rökugnar
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48101524 Commercial use steamers 商用蒸气机, 商用蒸氣機, 
Commercial use steamers, 
Stomers voor commercieel 
gebruik, Cuiseurs à vapeur à 
usage commercial, 
Dampfkochtöpfe für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú gőzőlő edények, 
Pentole a pressione per uso 
commerciale, 業務用蒸し器, 

업소용 찜통, 

Dampkokeapparater til 
kommersiell bruk, Panelas de 
pressão de uso comercial, Ollas 
de vapor para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella ångkokare

48101525 Commercial use toasters 商用烤面包机, 商用烤麵包機, 

Commercial use toasters, 
Broodroosters voor 
commercieel gebruik, Grille-pain 
à usage commercial, Toaster für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú kenyérsütők, 
Tostapani per uso commerciale, 
業務用トースター, 업소용 

토스터, Brødristere til 
kommersiell bruk, Torradeiras 
de uso comercial, Tostadoras 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella brödrostar

48101526 Commercial use waffle irons 商用奶油饼铁架, 

商用奶油餅鐵架, Commercial 
use waffle irons, Wafelijzers 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Gaufrier à usage commercial, 
Waffeleisen für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
ostyasütő vasak, Ferri per cialde 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用ワッフル焼き器, 업소용 

와플제조기, Vaffeljern til 

kommersiell bruk, Aparelhos de 
uêifels de uso comercial, 
Hierros para waffles para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
våffeljärn

48101527 Barbecues 烤肉架, 烤肉架, Barbecues, 
Barbecues, Barbecues, 
Bratrost, Barbeque sütők, 
Barbecue, バーベキュー, 
바베큐기, Stekegriller, Grelhas 
de metal, Barbecues, Utegrillar
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48101528 Commercial use crepe machines 商用绉纱机, 商用縐折機, 
Commercial use crepe 
machines, Flensmachines voor 
commercieel gebruik, Crêpières  
à usage commercial, Crêpe-
Automaten für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
óriáspalacsinta gépek, 
Macchine crêpe per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用クレープ焼き器, 업소용 

크레이프기계, 
Pannekakemaskiner til 
kommersiell bruk, Máquinas de 
crepe de uso comercial, 
Máquinas de crepes para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
crepemaskiner

48101529 Pressure cookers or pressure fryers 压力炊具和压力煎锅, 
壓力炊具或壓力煎鍋, Pressure 
cookers or pressure fryers, 
Pressure cookers en 
pressurebraders, Autocuiseurs, 
poêles à pression, 
Schnellkocher oder 
Schnellbratpfanne, Kuktafőzők, 
vagy kuktasütők, Pentole o 
frigittori a pressione, 
圧力鍋、圧力フライヤー, 
압력조리기구 또는 압력튀김기, 
Trykkokere eller 
trykkstekepanner, Fogareiros de 
pressão ou frigideiras de 
pressão, Ollas de presión o 
freidoras de presión, 
Tryckkokare eller tryckfritöser

48101530 Commercial use rice cookers 商用大米炊具, 商用飯煲, 

Commercial use rice cookers, 
Rijstkookpannen voor 
commercieel gebruik, Cuit-riz à 
usage commercial, Reiskocher 
für Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú rizsfőzők, Pentole 
per riso per uso commerciale, 
業務用炊飯器, 업소용 밥솥, 

Riskokere til kommersiell bruk, 
Fogareiros de arroz de uso 
comercial, Ollas arroceras para 
uso comercial, Kommersiella 
riskokare
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48101531 Commercial salmon poachers or kettles 商业鲑鱼煮锅, 商業三文魚煮鍋, 
Commercial salmon poachers or 
kettles, Zalmpoachers of ketels 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Pocheuses à saumon ou 
bouilloires à  usage commercial, 
Lachskessel für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
lazacpárolók, vagy üstök, 
Bracconieri salmone 
commerciali & bollitori, 
業務用サーモン蒸し器, 업소용 
계란찜기 또는 찜냄비, 
Laksekokere eller -kjeler til 
kommersiell bruk, Escaldadores 
de salmão ou caldeirões de uso 
comercial, Ollas o calderas para 
salmón para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella fiskkastruller

48101532 Commercial use cotton candy machines or accessories 商用棉花糖机器和附件, 

商用棉花糖機器或附件, 
Commercial use cotton candy 
machines or accessories, 
Accessoires ou machines de 
fabrication de barbe à papa à 
usage commercial, 
Zuckerwattemaschinen für 
Großküchen und Zubehör, 
Kereskedelmi célú 
vattacukorkészítő gépek vagy 
tartozékaik, 
業務用綿菓子製造機、付属品, 
업소용 솜사탕기계 또는 
액세서리, Sukkerspinnmaskiner 
eller tilbehør til kommersiell 
bruk, Máquinas de algodão 
doce ou acessórios de uso 
comercial, Máquinas o 
accesorios para algodón dulce 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella 
sockervaddsmaskiner eller 
tillbehör

48101533 Commercial use combination oven Four combiné à usage 
commercial, 
業務用多機能オーブン, 업소용 

복합오븐, Horno de 
combinación para uso 
comercial, Kommersiell 
kombinationsugn

A combination oven combines the elements of heat and steam to 
provide a controlled cooking environment with reduced food 
shrinkage. It allows cooking at low temperatures with steam, through 
mid range temperatures with a combination of steam and dry heat 
through to high temperature dry heat cooking that permits grilling of 
foods

48101534 Commercial use boiling table Table de cuisson à usage 
commercial, 
業務用煮沸テーブル, 업소용 

가열대, Tabla de hervir para uso 
comercial, Kommersiellt kokbord

A boiling table is a free standing cooking top with either shelf or 
cupboard units underneath. It does not include an oven.
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48101535 Commercial use salamander grill Salamandre à usage 
commercial, 
業務用サラマンダーグリル, 
업소용 사라만다그릴, Parrillas 
“salamandra”, Kommersiell 
salamander

Eye level grill usually with top heat only. The phrase salamander 
differentiates this unit from Char (charcoal) grills, or Griddle (Flat 
surface) grills

48101536 Commercial use pastry oven Four à pâtisserie à usage 
commercial, 
業務用ペストリーオーブン, 
업소용 제빵오븐, Horno de 
pastelería para uso comercial, 
Kommersiell bakugn

Sometimes known as a deck oven, this is a dry heat oven designed 
for cooking pastries and pastry products. Usually has a large flat 
surface but is narrow in height allowing for multi ‘decks’ .

48101537 Commercial use conveyor oven Four convoyeur à usage 
commercial, 
業務用コンベヤーオーブン, 
업소용  컨베이어 오븐, Horno 

sinfín para uso comercial, 
Kommersiell ugn med 
transportband

A type of oven used in the cooking of pizza. A conveyor belt onto 
which food is placed, passes through oven cavity. The speed of the 
conveyor determines cooking time.

48101538 Commercial use double contact grill Grill double face à usage 
commercial, 
業務用ダブルグリル, 업소용 
양면그릴, Parrilla de doble 
contacto para uso comercial, 
Kommersiell dubbelkontaktgrill

A small countertop grill unit that cooks food between two cooking 
plates. Used for grilling foods in short periods of time

48101539 Commercial use oil fat filtration unit Friteuses à filtre à usage 
commercial, 業務用油脂ろ過機, 
업소용 기름여과기, Unidad de 
filtración de grasa para uso 
comercial, Kommersiell 
filtreringsenhet för fett/olja

Mobile or static fat/oil filtration unit designed to filter the liquid cooking 
medium to remove solids from the oil that imparts flavour.

48101540 Commercial use wok heating unit Fourneau wok à usage 
commercial, 
業務用加熱ユニット, 업소용 
웍가열기, Unidad de 
calentamiento wok para uso 
comercial, Kommersiell wok

High heat unit with single or multiple gas burners used in conjunction 
with wok pans and Asian cooking.

48101541 Commercial use chip and french fry storage and scuttle Auvent et rangement pour chips 
et frites à usage commercial, 
業務用チップスおよびフライドポ
テト置き場および容器, 업소용 
감자칩과 감자튀김보관기와 
바구니, Almacenador y 
escurridor de papas fritas para 
uso comercial

Chip and french fry storage and dispensing unit usually with top 
heating element mounted over oven pan or scuttle.

48101542 Commercial use jacketed tilting kettle Marmite inclinable à double-
enveloppe à usage commercial, 
業務用カバー付き傾斜型やかん, 
업소용 경사식재킷솥, Tetera 

revestida de inclinación para 
uso comercial, Kommersiell 
isolerad tippbar gryta

A high volume boiling container with a heat jacket that allows for the 
cooking of sauces etc with a tilting mechanism to allow for controlled 
pour.
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48101543 Commercial use jacketed boiling pan Bouilloire à double-enveloppe à 
usage commercial, 
業務用カバー付き煮炊き鍋, 
업소용 가열식재킷팬, Sartén 
revestido para uso comercial, 
Kommersiell isolerad kokgryta

A high volume boiling pan with a heat jacket that allows for the 
cooking of sauces etc.

48101544 Commercial use direct heat boiling pan Bouilloire à usage commercial, 
業務用直火煮炊き鍋, 업소용 
직화가열팬, Sartén para usar 
directamente en el calor para 
uso comercial, Kommersiell 
tippbar gryta med direktvärme

A high volume boiling pan heated directly by gas or electricity

48101545 Commercial use oven stand Support de four à usage 
commercial, 
業務用オーブンスタンド, 업소용 

오븐스탠드, Puesto para horno 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiellt ugnsstativ

General purpose oven stand for supporting ovens where a work 
surface is not suitable or of the correct height

48101546 Commercial decoction machine 業務用煎剤器, 상업용 탕약기, 
Máquina de decocción para uso 
comercial,

A machine that extracts the liquid by heating the medical ingredients 
or health food by boiling it for a long time.

Class 48101600 Food preparation equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

48101601 Commercial use blenders 商用搅拌器, 商用攪拌器, 

Commercial use blenders, 
Mengbekers voor comercieel 
gebruik, Mélangeurs à usage 
commercial, Vermischer für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú keverők, Miscelatori 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用ブレンダー, 업소용 

블렌더, Blandere til kommersiell 

bruk, Liquidificadores de uso 
comercial, Mezcladores para 
uso comercial, Kommersiella 
mixermaskiner
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48101602 Commercial use electric can openers 商用电动开罐头器, 

商用電動開罐頭器, Commercial 
use electric can openers, 
Electrische blikopeners voor 
commercieel gebruik, Ouvre-
boîte électriques à usage 
commercial, Elektrische 
Kanneöffner fürGroßküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
elektromos konzervnyitók, 
Apriscatole elettrici per uso 
commerciale, 業務用電気缶切り, 
업소용 전기캔오프너, Elektriske 
hermetikkåpnere til kommersiell 
bruk, Abridores de lata elétricos 
de uso comercial, Abrelatas 
eléctricos para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella elektriska 
konservöppnare

48101603 Commercial use food choppers or cubers or dicers 食物切片、切块和切丁机, 

商用食物切片、切塊或切粒機, 
Commercial use food choppers 
or cubers or dicers, 
Voedselhakkers of 
blokjesmakers voor 
commercieel gebruik, Hachoirs 
ou découpeurs d'aliments en 
cube à usage commercial, 
Nahrungsmittelzerkleinerer und -
würfelmaschinen für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú élelmiszer aprítók, 
kockázók, vagy szeletelők, 
Trinciatrici, cubettatrici o 
granulatrici per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用チョッパー、キューバー、
ダイサー, 업소용 초퍼큐버 또는 
다이서, Matkuttere, -
terningsformere eller -
terningspiller til kommersiell 
bruk, Picadores de alimentos ou 
cortadores de cubos ou 
cortadores de tabletes de uso 
comercial, Cortadores o 
cortadores en cubos o en dados 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella utrustningar för 
att hacka eller tärna livsmedel
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48101604 Commercial use coffee grinders 商用咖啡研磨机, 

商用咖啡研磨機, Commercial 
use coffee grinders, 
Koffiemaalmachines voor 
commercieel gebruik, Moulins à 
café à usage commercial, 
Kaffeschleifer für kommerzielle 
Benutzung, Kereskedelmi 
használatú kávédarálók, 
Macinacaffè per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用コーヒー豆挽き器, 업소용 
커피그라인더, Kaffekverner til 
kommersiell bruk, Moedores de 
café de uso comercial, 
Moledoras de café para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
kaffekvarnar

48101605 Commercial use food grinders 商用食物研磨机, 
商用食物研磨機, Commercial 
use food grinders, 
Voedselslijpers voor 
commercieel gebruik, Broyeurs 
d’aliments à usage commercial, 
Mühlen für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
élelmiszerdarálók, Macinini per 
uso commerciale, 
業務用フード・グラインダー, 
업소용 식품분쇄기, Matkverner 
til kommersiell bruk, Moedores 
de alimento de uso comercial, 
Moledoras de alimentos para 
uso comercial, Kommersiella 
matkvarnar

48101606 Commercial use graters 商用擦菜板, 商用擦菜板, 

Commercial use graters, 
Schrapers voor commercieel 
gebruik, Râpes à usage 
commercial, Reibeisen für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú konyhai reszelők, 
Grattugie per uso commerciale, 
業務用下ろし器, 업소용 강판, 

Rasper til kommersiell bruk, 
Raladores de uso comercial, 
Rallos para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella rivjärn
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48101607 Commercial use juicers 商用榨汁机, 商用榨汁機, 
Commercial use juicers, 
Sapmakers voor commercieel 
gebruik, Presse-fruits à usage 
commercial, Saftmaschinen für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú juice készítők, 
Spremifrutta per uso 
commerciale, 業務用ジューサー, 
업소용 주서기, Saftpresser til 

kommersiell bruk, Máquinas de 
suco de uso comercial, 
Exprimidores de jugo para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
juicepressar

48101608 Commercial use mixers 商用搅拌机, 商用攪拌機, 
Commercial use mixers, Mixers 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Mixeurs à usage commercial, 
Vermischer für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
mixerek, Agitatori per uso 
commerciale, 業務用ミキサー, 
업소용 믹서기, Miksere til 

kommersiell bruk, Misturadores 
de uso comercial, Licuadoras 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella blandare

48101609 Commercial use pasta machines 商用意大利面食制造机, 

商用意大利麵食製造機, 
Commercial use pasta 
machines, Pastamachines voor 
commercieel gebruik, Machines 
à faire les pâtes à usage 
commercial, Nudelnmaschinen 
für Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú tésztagépek, 
Macchine per fare la pasta per 
uso commerciale, 
業務用パスタ・マシン, 업소용 
국수기계, Pastamaskiner til 

kommersiell bruk, Máquinas de 
massa de uso comercial, 
Máquinas de pasta para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
pastamaskiner
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48101610 Commercial use peelers 商用削皮机, 商用削皮機, 
Commercial use peelers, Pellers 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Eplucheurs à usage 
commercial, Schälenmaschinen 
für Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú hámozógépek, 
Sbucciatrici per uso 
commerciale, 業務用ピーラー, 
업소용 탈피기, Skrellemaskiner 

til kommersiell bruk, 
Descascadores de uso 
comercial, Peladores para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
skalmaskiner

48101611 Commercial use scales 商用天平, 商用天平, Commercial 
use scales, Weegschalen voor 
commercieel gebruik, Balances 
à usage commercial, Waagen 
für Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú mérlegek, Bilance 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用スケール, 업소용 저울, 
Vekter til kommersiell bruk, 
Balanças de uso comercial, 
Escalas para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella vågar

48101612 Commercial use food processors 商用食物处理机, 

商用食物處理機, Commercial 
use food processors, 
Voedselverwerkers voor 
commercieel gebruik, Robots 
culinaires à usage commercial, 
Universale-Küchenmaschine für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú konyhai robotgépek, 
Macchine per la lavorazione di 
alimenti per uso commerciale, 
業務用フード・プロセッサ, 
업소용 푸드프로세서, 
Matprosessorer til kommersiell 
bruk, Processadores de 
alimento de uso comercial, 
Procesadores de alimentos para 
uso comercial, Kommersiella 
matberedare
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48101613 Commercial use dough machines 商用生面团加工机, 

商用生麵團加工機, Commercial 
use dough machines, 
Deegmachines voor 
commercieel gebruik, 
Pétrisseurs  à usage 
commercial, Kneter für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú gyúrógépek, 
Macchine per impasto per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用生地メーカー, 업소용 
반죽기, Deigmaskiner til 
kommersiell bruk, Masseiras de 
uso comercial, Máquinas de 
amasar para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella degknådare

48101614 Commercial use icing sets or bags 商用制冰装置, 商用制冰裝置, 

Commercial use icing sets or 
bags, Suikerglazuursets of 
zakken voor commercieel 
gebruik, Sacs ou bacs à glaçons 
à usage commercial, 
Spritzbeutel für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
jégkészítő készletek, vagy 
zacskók, Set & scatole glassa 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用保冷セット、バッグ, 
업소용 아이싱용품 또는 

크림짜개, Melisglasursett eller 
beholdere til kommersiell bruk, 
Jogos ou saquinhos de glace de 
uso comercial, Sets o bolsas 
para hielo para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella isförpackningar 
och ispåsar

48101615 Commercial use dishwashers 商用洗碟机, 商用洗碟機, 
Commercial use dishwashers, 
Afwasmachines voor 
commercieel gebruik, Lave-
vaisselle à usage commercial, 
Spülmaschinen für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
mosogatógépek, Lavapiatti per 
uso commerciale, 
業務用食器洗い機, 업소용 
식기세척기, Oppvaskmaskiner 
til kommersiell bruk, Lavadoras 
de prato de uso comercial, 
Lavadoras de platos para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
diskmaskiner
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48101616 Commercial use food slicers 商用食物切片机, 

商用食物切片機, Commercial 
use food slicers, Trancheuses à 
usage commercial, 
Schneidemaschinen für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú élelmiszerszeletelők, 
Affetatrici di pane per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用フード・スライサー, 
업소용 푸드슬라이서, 

Matskjæremaskiner til 
kommersiell bruk, Fatiadoras de 
alimento de uso comercial, 
Tajadores de alimentos para 
uso comercial, Kommersiella 
matskivare

48101617 Commercial use plastic shovels 商用塑料勺, 商用塑膠勺, 

Commercial use plastic shovels, 
Plastic schoffels voor 
commercieel gebruik, Spatules 
en plastique à usage 
commercial, Plastikschaufeln für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi célú 
műanyag lapátok, 
業務用プラスチック製ショベル, 
업소용 플라스틱주걱, 

Plastskuffer til kommersiell bruk, 
Pás de plástico de uso 
comercial, Espátulas plásticas 
para uso comercial, Plastskopor 
för kommersiell användning

48101618 Commercial use dishwashing machine parts Pièces pour lave-vaisselle 
professionnels, Kereskedelmi 
célú mosogatógép részei, 
業務用食器洗い機部品, 업소용 
식기세척기부품, Partes de 
máquinas para lavar platos para 
uso comercial, Delar til

48101619 Water sterilization system 水消毒システム, 물소독 시스템, 
Sistema de esterilización de 
agua,

Equipment that makes the sterilized water for sterilization or washing 
the food materials, kitchenware, kitchen supplies and others.

Class 48101700 Food and beverage dispensing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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48101701 Carbonated beverage dispenser 碳酸饮料发放机, 

碳酸飲料發放機, Carbonated 
beverage dispenser, Automaat 
voor koolstofhoudende dranken, 
Distributeur de boissons 
gazeuses, Kohlensäurige 
Getränke Spender, Szénsavas 
üdítőital adagoló, Distributori di 
vivande gassate, 
炭酸飲料ディスペンサー, 
탄산음료용 디스펜서, 

Automater for kullsyreholdige 
drikker, Dispensador de bebida 
carbonatada, Dispensador de 
bebidas carbonatadas, 
Dispenser för kolsyrade drycker

48101702 Non carbonated beverage dispenser 无碳酸饮料发放机, 

無碳酸飲料發放機, Non 
carbonated beverage dispenser, 
Automaat voor niet 
koolstofhoudende dranken, 
Distributeur de boissons non 
gazeuses, Ohne Kohlensäure 
Getränke Spender, 
Szénsavmentes üdítőital 
adagoló, Distributori di vivande 
non gassate, 
非炭酸飲料ディスペンサー, 
비탄산음료용 디스펜서, 

Automater for ikke-
kullsyreholdige drikker, 
Dispensador de bebida não 
carbonatada, Dispensador de 
bebidas no carbonatadas, 
Dispenser för ej kolsyrade 
drycker

48101703 Milk dispensers 牛奶发放机, 牛奶發放機, Milk 

dispensers, Melkautomaat, 
Distributeurs de lait, Milch 
Spender, Tejadagolók, 
Distributori di latte, 
牛乳ディスペンサー, 
우유디스펜서, Automater for 
melk, Dispensadores de leite, 
Dispensadores de leche, 
Mjölkdispenser

48101704 Syrup pumps 果汁发放机, 果汁發放機, Syrup 
pumps, Sirooppompen, Pompes 
a sirop, Siruppumpen, Szirup 
adagolók, Pompe per sciroppi, 
シロップ・ポンプ, 시럽 펌프, 
Siruppumper, Bombas de 
xarope, Bombas de melaza 
(syrup), Pumpar för 
dryckeskoncentrat
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48101705 Cappuccino or espresso machines 卡普狄诺和爱思普莱索发放机, 

咖啡發放機, Cappuccino or 
espresso machines, 
Cappuccino of espresso 
machines, Machines à 
cappuccino ou à expresso, 
Kapucchino oder 
Espressoautomaten, 
Capuccino, vagy espresszó 
kávégépek, Macchine per fare il 
cappuccino o il caffè espresso, 
カプチーノ、エスプレッソ・メー
カー, 카푸치노 또는 
에스프레소기계, Cappuccino- 
eller espressomaskiner, 
Máquinas de cappuccino ou 
expresso, Máquinas de 
cappuccino o expreso, 
Cappuccino- eller 
espressomaskiner

48101706 Milkshake machines 牛奶混合机, 牛奶混合機, 

Milkshake machines, 
Milkshakemachines, Machines à 
milk shake, Milch mit 
Sodawasser Maschinen, 
Tejturmix gépek, Macchine per 
la preparazione di frappé, 
ミルクシェイク。メーカー, 
밀크셰이크기계, Milkshake-
maskiner, Máquinas de 
milkshake, Máquinas de leche 
malteada, Milkshake-maskiner

48101707 Soft serve machines 软饮料服务机, 汽水服務機, Soft 
serve machines, Soft serve 
machines, Distributeurs de 
crème glacée, 
Softeismaschinen, 
Alkoholmentes italgépek, 
Macchine dispensatrici di 
bevande analcoliche, 
ソフト・サーブ・マシン, 
소프트아이스크림자판기, 
Ismaskiner, Máquinas de servir 
moles, Máquinas de helados 
suaves, Mjukglassmaskin
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48101708 Slush machines 雪泥发放机, 雪泥機, Slush 
machines, Smeermachines, 
Machines à glace pilée, 
Eisgetränke-Zapfautomaten, 
Jégkása gépek, Macchine 
dispensatrici di poltiglia di 
ghiaccio, かき氷製造器, 
슬러시기계, Slush-maskiner, 
Máquinas de resto de gordura, 
Máquinas de granizados, Slush-
maskiner

48101709 Ice dispensers 冰块发放机, 冰塊發放機, Ice 

dispensers, Ijsautomaten, 
Distributeurs de glace, 
Eismaschinen, Jég adagolók, 
Distributori di cubetti di ghiaccio, 

氷ディスペンサー, 
얼음디스펜서, Isautomater, 
Dspensadores de gelo, 
Dispensadores de hielo, 
Ismaskiner

48101710 Drinking fountains or bubblers 喷水式饮水口, 噴水式飲水口, 
Drinking fountains or bubblers, 
Drinkfonteinen en bobbelaars, 
Fontaines à eau potable, 
Trinkwasserfontänen oder 
Trinkwasserbrunnen, Ivókutak, 
vagy buzgárok, Fontanelle a 
colonnetta (gorgogliatori), 
噴水ジュース自販機, 식수대 
또는 버블러, Drikkefontener 

eller drikkekilder, Bebedouros 
ou borbulhadores, Fuentes o 
contenedores de burbujeo de 
bebidas, Dryckesfontäner

48101711 Bottled water dispensers or accessories 瓶装水自动售货机和附件, 

瓶裝水自動售貨機或附件, 
Bottled water dispensers or 
accessories, Distributeurs d'eau 
en bouteille, Spender für in 
Flaschen abgefülltes Wasser, 
Palackozott víz adagolók, vagy 
tartozékok, Distributori di 
bottiglie d'acqua, 
瓶詰め飲料水ディスペンサー、付
属品, 병음료디스펜서, 

Automater for vannflasker eller 
tilbehør, Dispensadores de água 
engarrafada ou acessórios, 
Dispensadores de agua 
embotellada o accesorios, 
Automater för buteljerat vatten
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48101712 Cup dispenser 杯子发放机, 杯子發放機, Cup 
dispenser, Kopautomaten, 
Distributeurs de gobelets, 
Becherspender, Poháradagolók, 
Dispensatore di tazza, 
コップ・ディスペンサー, 
컵디스펜서, Koppeautomater, 
Dispensador de taça, 
Dispensadores de tazas, 
Mugghållare

48101713 Cocktail shakers or accessories 鸡尾酒混合器和其附属设备, 

雞尾酒混合器或其附件, Cocktail 
shakers or accessories, 
Coacktailshakers of toebehoren, 
Shakers et accessoires pour la 
confection des cocktails, 
Cocktail Zusammenschütter 
oder Zubehöre, Koktélrázók, 
vagy tartozékok, Agitatori per 
cocktail o accessori, 
カクテル・シェーカー、付属品, 
칵테일셰이커 또는 

칵테일액세서리, 

Cocktailmiksere eller tilbehør, 
Coqueteleiras ou acessórios, 
Mezcladores de cócteles o 
accesorios, Cocktailskakare och 
tillbehör

48101714 Hot water dispenser 热水发放器, 熱水發放器, Hot 

water dispenser, Heet water 
automaten, Distributeurs d'eau 
chaude, Heißwasserspender, 
Forróvíz adagoló, 
熱湯ディスペンサー, 온수기, 

Varmtvannsautomater, 
Dispensador de água quente, 
Dispensadores de agua 
caliente, Varmvattendispenser

48101715 Ice shaver machines or accessories 碎冰机和附件, 碎冰機或附件, Ice 

shaver machines or 
accessories, Accessoires ou 
machines à glaces, 
Eisrasiermaschinen oder 
zubehör, Jégdaráló gépek vagy 
tartozékaik, 削氷機、付属品, 

빙삭기 또는 액세서리, 

Isskrapemaskiner eller tilbehør, 
Máquinas plainadoras de gelo 
ou acessórios, Máquina 
ralladora de hielo, 
Ishyvlingsmaskiner eller tillbehör

48101716 Water purifier 浄水器, 정수기, Purificador de 

agua,
A type of device that clears water by removing the impure substances 
in water with its filter.
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Class 48101800 Cookware and kitchen tools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

48101801 Commercial use cutlery 商用餐具, 商用餐具, Commercial 
use cutlery, Bestek voor 
commercieel gebruik, Couverts 
à usage commercial, 
Essbesteck für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
evőeszközkészletek, Coltelleria 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用カトラリー, 업소용 수저, 

Bestikk til kommersiell bruk, 
Talheres de uso comercial, 
Cubiertos para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella matbestick

48101802 Commercial use molds 商用模具, 商用模具, Commercial 

use molds, Vormen voor 
commercieel gebruik, Moules à 
usage commercial, Giessformen 
für Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú tésztaformák, 
Stampini per uso commerciale, 
業務用流し型, 업소용 제과틀, 
Former til kommersiell bruk, 
Formas de uso comercial, 
Moldes para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella formar

48101803 Commercial use scoops 商用铲子, 商用鏟子, Commercial 

use scoops, Scheppen voor 
commercieel gebruik, 
Ecumoires à usage commercial, 
Löffel für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
merőkanalak, Mestoli per uso 
commerciale, 業務用スクープ, 

업소용 스쿠프, Øsekar til 

kommersiell bruk, Conchas de 
uso comercial, Cucharones para 
uso comercial, Kommersiella 
skopor
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48101804 Commercial use measuring cups 商用量杯, 商用量杯, Commercial 
use measuring cups, 
Maatbekers voor commercieel 
gebruik, Verres doseurs à 
usage commercial, 
Messungsbecher für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú mérőedények, Tazze 
graduate per uso commerciale, 
業務用計量カップ, 업소용 

계량컵, Målebegre til 
kommersiell bruk, Cubas de 
medição de uso comercial, 
Tazas medidoras para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella mått

48101805 Commercial use mixing bowls 商用搅拌碗, 商用攪拌碗, 
Commercial use mixing bowls, 
Mengkommen voor 
commercieel gebruik, Bols 
mélangeurs à usage 
commercial, Mischungsbowle 
für Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú keverőedények, 
Coppette per uso commerciale, 
業務用ミキシング・ボール, 
업소용 믹싱볼, Blandeboller til 

kommersiell bruk, Tijelas de 
mistura de uso comercial, 
Tazones para mezclar para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
blandningsskålar

48101806 Commercial use cake or pie pans 商用蛋糕和饼用平底锅, 

商用蛋糕或餅用平底鍋, 
Commercial use cake or pie 
pans, Cake of pastei pannen 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Moules à gâteau ou à tarte à 
usage commercial, Kuchen oder 
Tortenpfannen für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú torta 
és tésztasütő edények, Tegami 
per torta o per crostata per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用ケーキ、パイ皿, 업소용 

케이크팬 또는 파이팬, Kake- 

eller paipanner til kommersiell 
bruk, Bacias de bolo ou torta de 
uso comercial, Latas de 
ponqués o pies para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella formar 
för tårtor och pajer
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48101807 Commercial use pizza pans 商用匹萨饼用平底锅, 

商用薄餅用平底鍋, Commercial 
use pizza pans, Pizzapannen 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Poêles à pizza à usage 
commercial, Großküchen-
Pizzableche, Kereskedelmi 
használatú pizzasütő tepsik, 
Tegami per pizza per uso 
commerciale, 業務用ピザ皿, 

업소용 피자팬, Pitzzapanner til 

kommersiell bruk, Bacias de 
pizza de uso comercial, Latas 
de pizza para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella pizzaformar

48101808 Commercial use sauce or saute pans 商用沙司和炒锅, 商用炒鍋, 
Commercial use sauce or saute 
pans, Saus of saute pannen 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Poêles, sauteuses ou 
casseroles, Großküchen-
Kochtöpfe oder -Sautierpfannen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
szószkészítő, vagy sütő 
serpenyők, Tegami per salse o 
per rosolare per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用ソース、ソテー用フライパ
ン, 업소용 소스팬 또는 소테팬, 
Saus- eller sautégryter til 
kommersiell bruk, Panelas com 
cabo de uso comercial, 
Sartenes de salsa o para sofreír 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella pannor för såser 
eller sautering
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48101809 Commercial use stock or sauce pots 商用托盘和沙司壶, 

商用託盤或炒鍋, Commercial 
use stock or sauce pots, Stok of 
sauspotten voor commercieel 
gebruik, Marmites à usage 
commercial, Brühe oder 
Saucekessel für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
leveses, vagy mártásos 
fazekak, Pentole per fare il 
brodo o la salsa per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用保存、ソース・ポット, 
업소용 곰솥 또는 국솥, Buljong- 
eller sauskanner til kommersiell 
bruk, Panelas de sopa ou de 
molho de uso comercial, Ollas 
para salsas o cocción para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
behållare för buljong eller såser

48101810 Commercial use pot or pan covers 商用壶和平底锅盖, 

商用壺或平底鍋蓋, Commercial 
use pot or pan covers, Pot of 
pandeksels voor commercieel 
gebruik, Couvercles de 
casseroles et de poêles à usage 
commercial, Topf oder 
Pfannedecken für Großküchen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú fazék, 
vagy edény fedők, Coperchi 
pentole o padelle per uso 
commerciale, 
業務用ポット、鍋カバー, 업소용 
주전자뚜껑 또는 팬뚜껑, Kanne- 
eller pannelokk til kommersiell 
bruk, Tampas de pote ou panela 
de uso comercial, Tapas para 
sartenes u ollas para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella lock 
för grytor eller pannor

48101811 Commercial use rolling pins 商用擀面杖, 商用麵粉杖, 

Commercial use rolling pins, 
Rollende pennen voor 
commercieel gebruik, Rouleau à 
pâtisserie à usage commercial, 
Großküchen-Nudelhölzer, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
sodrófák, Mattarelli per uso 
commerciale, 業務用麺棒, 
업소용 밀대, Kjevler til 

kommersiell bruk, Rolos de 
pastel de uso comercial, 
Rodillos de amasar para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
brödkavlar
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48101812 Commercial use strainers 商用过滤器, 商用濾荼茶器, 
Commercial use strainers, 
Vergieten voor commercieel 
gebruik, Passoires à usage 
commercial, Großküchensiebe, 
Kereskedelmi használatú sziták 
és szűrők, Filtri per uso 
commerciale, 業務用ざる, 
업소용 음식여과기, Dørslag/siler 
til kommersiell bruk, Coadores 
de uso comercial, Coladeras 
para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella silar

48101813 Commercial use whisks 商用打蛋器, 商用打蛋器, 
Commercial use whisks, 
Eierkloppers voor commercieel 
gebruik, Fouets, Schläger für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú habverők, Palette 
per mescolare la fecola per uso 
commerciale, 業務用泡だて器, 
업소용 거품기, Visper til 

kommersiell bruk, Batedores de 
ovos de uso comercial, 
Batidoras manuales para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella vispar

48101814 Commercial use woks 商用炒菜锅, 商用炒菜鍋, 

Commercial use woks, Wadjans 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Woks, Chinesische Pfannen, 
Kereskedelmi használatú 
wokok, Wok (pentole cinesi) per 
uso commerciale, 業務用中華鍋, 
업소용 튀김팬, Woker til 
kommersiell bruk, Woks de uso 
comercial, Woks para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
wokpannor

48101815 Commercial use ladles 商用长柄勺, 商用長柄勺, 

Commercial use ladles, Spatels 
voor commercieel gebruik, 
Louches, Schöpflöffel für 
Großkücheng, Kereskedelmi 
használatú merítőkanalak, 
Cucchiaioni per uso 
commerciale, 業務用レイドル, 

업소용 국자, Øser til 

kommersiell bruk, Colherões de 
uso comercial, Cucharas de 
servir para uso comercial, 
Kommersiella slevar
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48101816 Commercial use cutlery pouch 商用餐具袋, 商用餐具袋, 
Commercial use cutlery pouch, 
Bestekpouch voor commercieel 
gebruik, Sac à couverts, 
Essbesteckbeutel für 
Großküchen, Kereskedelmi 
használatú evőeszköz tartó 
erszények, Sacchetto coltelleria 
per uso commerciale, 
業務用カトラリー・ポーチ, 
업소용 수저집, Bestikkposer til 

kommersiell bruk, Bolsa de 
talheres de uso comercial, 
Bolsa para cubiertos para uso 
comercial, Kommersiella 
bestickfodral

48101817 Cake decorating equipment or moulds 蛋糕装饰装置和模具, 

蛋糕裝飾設備或模具, Cake 
decorating equipment or 
moulds, Cakeversierings 
apparatuur of vormen, Moules et 
équipements utilisés pour 
décorer les gâteaux, 
Kuchenverzierungsgeräte oder 
Giessformen, Tortadíszítő 
eszközök, vagy formák, 
Apparecchiatura per 
decorazione torta o modelli, 
ケーキ装飾器具、型, 
케이크장식용품 또는 케이크틀, 
Utstyr eller former til 
kakepynting, Equipamento ou 
formas de decoração de bolo, 
Equipos o moldes para decorar 
ponqués, Utrustning eller formar 
för kakdekorering

48101818 Tableware disinfector 食器殺菌機, 식기 살균기, 

Desinfectante de vajillas, 
Utrustning för desinficering av 
bordsservis

A machine used for disinfecting and drying plates or tableware by hot 
wind or UV rays

48101819 Hand sterilizer 手指消毒器, 손 소독기, 
Esterilizador de manos, 
Handsterilisering

A device used to sterilize germs or bacteria on hands which can 
propagate at a kitchen or a feeding facility.

48101820 Commercial kitchen hood 業務用キッチン・フード, 상업용 
주방후드, Campana extractora 
para uso comercial,

An air exhauster installed in a restaurant, kitchen, cookery, etc. in 
order to exhaust smoke, heat and smell when cooking. There are two 
types in use: filtered and non filtered, and three types in shape: 
pyramid, square, and circle.

48101821 Commercial nut cracker or opener 業務用くるみ割り器またはオープ
ナー,

Tool used to open nuts

Class 48101900 Tabletop and serving equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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48101901 Food service dinnerware 食物餐具整套餐具, 

食物餐具整套餐具, Food service 
dinnerware, Opdien aardewerk, 
Vaisselle de table, 
Lebensmitteldienste Geschirre, 
Vendéglátóipari étkező 
porcelánok, Argenteria da tavola 
per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用食器, 업소용 
디너웨어, Spisebestikk til 
restaurantnæringen, Utensílios 
de jantar do serviço de 
alimentos, Vajilla fina para 
servicio de comidas, Tallrikar 
och fat för bordsservering

48101902 Food service flatware 食物餐具扁平餐具, 

食物餐具扁平餐具, Food service 
flatware, Opdien platte borden, 
Couverts de table, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Essbestecke, Vendéglátóipari 
evőeszközök, Posate per servire 
a tavola, 
フードサービス用カトラリー, 
업소용접 시, Kuvertartikler til 

restaurantnæringen, Utensílios 
planos do serviço de alimentos, 
Cubertería para servicio de 
comidas, Matsilver för 
bordsservering

48101903 Food service glasses 食物餐具玻璃器皿, 

食物餐具玻璃器皿, Food service 
glasses, Opdien glazen, Verres 
de table, Lebensmitteldienste 
Gläser, Vendéglátóipari 
poharak, Bicchieri per servire a 
tavola, フードサービス用グラス, 
업소용 유리잔, Glass til 

restaurantnæringen, Copos do 
serviço de alimentos, Vasos 
para servicio de comidas, Glas 
för bordsservering
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48101904 Food service stemware 食物餐具有脚器皿, 

食物餐具有腳器皿, Food service 
stemware, Opdien 
stamaardewerk, Verres à pied, 
Stielgläser, Vendéglátóipari 
talpas poharak, Bicchieri a 
calice per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用脚付きグラス, 
업소용 스템웨어, Glass med 
stett til restaurantnæringen, 
Utensílios de haste do serviço 
de alimentos, Copas para 
servicio de comidas, Glas på 
hög fot för bordsservering

48101905 Food service cups or mugs 食物餐具小杯与大杯, 

食物餐具小杯或大杯, Food 
service cups or mugs, Opdien 
koppen en mokken, Tasses ou 
bols de table, 
Lebensmitteldienste Tassen 
oder Becher, Vendéglátóipari 
csészék, vagy bögrék, Tazze e 
tazzoni per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用カップ、マグカ
ップ, 업소용 컵 또는 머그컵, 

Kopper eller krus til 
restaurantnæringen, Taças ou 
canecos do serviço de 
alimentos, Tazas o tazones 
(mugs) para servicio de 
comidas, Koppar eller muggar 
för bordsservering

48101906 Food service serving baskets 食物餐具上菜篮, 

食物餐具上菜籃, Food service 
serving baskets, Opdien 
manden, Panières de table, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Servierkörbe, Vendéglátóipari 
kenyeres kosarak, Cesti per 
servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用サービング・バ
スケット, 업소용 서빙바스켓, 
Serveringskurver til 
restaurantnæringen, Cestas de 
servir do serviço de alimentos, 
Canastas para servir para 
servicio de comidas, 
Serveringsskålar för 
bordsservering
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48101907 Food service pitchers 食物餐具大水罐, 食物餐具罐, 
Food service pitchers, Opdien 
kruiken, Pichets de table, 
Lebensmitteldienste Krüge, 
Vendéglátóipari kancsók, 
Brocche per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用ピッチャー, 
업소용 피처, Mugger til 
restaurantnæringen, Jarros do 
serviço de alimentos, Jarras 
para servicio de comidas, 
Tillbringare för bordsservering

48101908 Food service chafers 食物餐具烧开水器具, 

食物餐具燒開水器具, Food 
service chafers, Maaltijd 
verwarmers, Plats-réchauds, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Wärmungsbehälter, 
Vendéglátóipari 
melegítőedények, Forno di 
riscaldo per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用チェイファー, 
업소용 체이퍼, Voksduker til 

restaurantnæringen, 
Esfoladores do serviço de 
alimentos, Ollas para servicio 
de comidas, Serveringsfat etc. 
för bordsservering

48101909 Food service coffee or tea pots 食物餐具咖啡壶和茶壶, 

食物餐具咖啡壺或茶壺, Food 
service coffee or tea pots, 
Opdien koffie en theepotten, 
Théières ou cafetières de table, 
Lebensmitteldienste Kaffee oder 
Teekannen, Vendéglátóipari 
kávés, vagy teáskannák, 
Caffettiere o teiere per servire a 
tavola, 
フードサービス用コーヒー、紅茶
ポット, 업소용 커피포트 또는 
티포트, Kaffe- eller tekanner til 

restaurantnæringen, Potes de 
café ou chá do serviço de 
alimentos, Teteras o cafeteras 
para servicio de comidas, Kaffe- 
eller tekannor för bordsservering
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48101910 Food service soup crocks 食物餐具汤罐, 食物餐具湯罐, 
Food service soup crocks, 
Opdien aardewer soepkommen, 
Soupières de table, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Suppentöpfe, Vendéglátóipari 
leveses cserépedények, 
Zuppiere per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用スープ壷, 
업소용 수프항아리, 

Suppeterriner til 
restaurantnæringen, Louças de 
barro para sopa do serviço de 
alimentos, Vasijas de barro para 
servicio de comidas, 
Soppterriner för bordsservering

48101911 Food service ice buckets or wine coolers 食物餐具冰桶和酒冷却器, 

食物餐具冰桶或酒冷卻器, Food 
service ice buckets or wine 
coolers, Opdien ijsemmers of 
wijnkoelers, Seaux à glace ou à 
vin, Lebensmitteldienste 
Eiseimer oder 
Weinkühlungsbehälter, 
Vendéglátóipari jégvödrök, vagy 
borhűtők, Secchi con ghiaccio o 
recipienti per tenere il vino in 
fresco per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用氷入れ、ワイン
・クーラー, 업소용 얼음통 또는 
와인쿨러, Isbøtter eller 
vinkjølere til 
restaurantnæringen, Baldes de 
gelo ou esfriadores de vinho do 
serviço de alimentos, Baldes de 
hielo o baldes para enfriar el 
vino para servicio de comidas, 
Ishinkar eller vinkylare för 
bordsservering
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48101912 Food service condiment dispensers 食物餐具调味品发放器, 

食物餐具調味品器皿, Food 
service condiment dispensers, 
Opdien kruiderij houders, Porte 
condiments, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Zutatverabreichungsmitteln, 
Vendéglátóipari  
fűszeradagolók, Per servire a 
tavola, 
フードサービス用調味料ディスペ
ンサー, 업소용 양념디스펜서, 
Krydder til restaurantnæringen, 
Dispensadores de condimento 
do serviço de alimentos, 
Dispensadores de condimentos 
para servicio de comidas, 
Kryddställ för bordsservering

48101913 Food service punch bowls 食物餐具多味果汁饮料碗, 
食物餐具混合飲料碗, Food 
service punch bowls, Opdien 
punchkommen, Bols à punch, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Punchbowlen, Vendéglátóipari 
puncsostálak, Grandi coppe da 
ponce per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用パンチ用ボール
, 업소용 펀치볼, Punsjboller til 
restaurantnæringen, Tijelas de 
ponche do serviço de alimentos, 
Tazones de ponche para 
servicio de comidas, Bålskålar 
för bordsservering

48101914 Food service wine carafes 食物餐具盛酒玻璃水瓶, 

食物餐具盛酒玻璃瓶, Food 
service wine carafes, Dien 
wijnkaraffen, Carafes à vin, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Weinkaraffen, Vendéglátóipari 
boroskancsók, Caraffe di vino 
per servire a tavola, 
フードサービス用ワイン・カラフ
, 업소용 와인카라페, Vinkarafler 

til restaurantnæringen, Carafes 
para vinho do serviço de 
alimentos, Botellones de vino 
para servicio de comidas, 
Vinkaraffer för bordsservering
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48101915 Food service trays 食物餐具盘子, 食物餐具盤子, 
Food service trays, Dienbladen, 
Plateaux de service, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Servierbrette, Vendéglátóipari 
tálcák, Vassoi per servire a 
tavola, フードサービス用トレー, 
업소용 서빙트레이, 
Serveringsbrett til 
restaurantnæringen, Bandejas 
do serviço de alimentos, 
Bandejas para servicio de 
comidas, Brickor för 
bordsservering

48101916 Food service napkin dispensers 食物餐具餐巾纸发放器, 

食物餐具餐巾紙器皿, Food 
service napkin dispensers, 
Servettenhouders, Distributeurs 
de serviettes dans le domaine 
de la restauration, 
Lebensmitteldienste Tuche 
Verabreichungsmitteln, 
Vendéglátóipari 
szalvétaadagolók, Dispensatori 
per tovaglioli di servizio 
alimentario, 
フードサービス用ナプキン・ディ
スペンサー, 업소용 
냅킨디스펜서, Serviettholdere til 
restaurantbransjen, 
Dispensadores de guardanapo 
do serviço de alimentos, 
Dispensadores de servilletas 
para servicio de comidas, 
Behållare för servetter vid 
bordsservering

48101917 Food service fondue pots 食物餐具干酪罐, 

食物餐具涮製菜餚罐, Food 
service fondue pots, Caquelons 
de service, Lebensmitteldienste 
Fonduetöpfe, Étel felszolgáló 
fondue tálak, 
フードサービス用フォンデュ鍋, 
업소용 퐁듀냄비, Fonduekjeler 

til restaurantbransjen, Potes de 
fondue do serviço de alimentos, 
Aparatos de fondue para 
servicio de comidas, 
Fonduegrytor för bordsservering
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48101918 Food service table covering rolls 餐饮服务台布卷, 

餐飲服務臺布卷, Food service 
table covering rolls, Nappes en 
rouleau de service, 
Lebensmitteldienste 
Tischdeckenringe, Étel 
felszolgáló asztalterítő 
tekercsek, 
フードサービス用テーブル・カバ
ー用ロール, 업소용 

식탁커버링롤, 
Borddekningsruller til 
restaurantbransjen, Rolos de 
cobertura da mesa do serviço 
de alimentos, Rollos para cubrir 
la mesa para servicio de 
comidas, Bordsduk på rulle för 
matserveringar

48101919 Food service glasses or cups or mugs or container lids 餐饮服务玻璃杯、酒杯、杯和有盖
容器, 
餐飲服務玻璃杯、酒杯、杯或有蓋
容器, Food service glasses or 
cups or mugs or container lids, 
Couvercles pour récipients, 
mugs, tasses ou verres de 
service, Lebensmitteldienste 
Gläser oder Tassen oder 
Deckelbehälter, Étel felszolgáló 
poharak vagy csészék vagy 
bögrék vagy tartó fedelek, 
フードサービス用グラス、カップ
、マグカップ、容器の蓋, 업소용 
유리잔컵머그컵 또는 용 기뚜껑, 
Glass, kopper, krus eller 
beholderlokk til 
restaurantbransjen, Tampas de 
copos ou taças ou canecas ou 
recipientes do serviço de 
alimentos, Vasos o tazas o 
tazones (mugs) o tapas de 
contenedores para servicio de 
comidas, Glas, koppar, muggar 
eller behållarlock för 
bordsservering

48101920 Straw dispensers Straw dispensers, Distributeurs 
de pailles, Strohhalmspender, 
Szalmaszál adagolók, 
ストローディスペンサー, 
빨대디스펜서, 
Sugerørdispensere, 
Dispensadores de pitillos, 
Sugrörshållare
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Class 48102000 Restaurant furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

48102001 Restaurant chairs 餐馆椅子, 餐館椅子, Restaurant 
chairs, Restaurant stoelen, 
Chaises de restaurant, 
Restaurant Stühle, Éttermi 
székek, Sedie per ristorante, 
レストラン用椅子, 식당용 의자, 

Restaurantstoler, Cadeiras do 
restaurante, Sillas para 
restaurantes, Restaurangstolar

48102002 Booths 售货亭, 售賣亭, Booths, Cellen, 
Isoloirs, Stände, Bokszok, 
Cabine, ボックス席, 
칸막이테이블, Båser, Cabinas, 
Cabinas para restaurantes, Bås

48102003 Salad bars 色拉吧, 沙拉吧, Salad bars, 

Saladebars, Buffets à salade, 
Salat, Salátabárok, Mobili con le 
insalate, サラダ・バー, 
샐러드바, Salatbarer, Barras de 
salada, Barras de ensalada, 
Salladsbarer

48102004 Tabletops 桌面, 桌面, Tabletops, 

Tafelkleden, Dessus de table, 
Tischplatte, Asztallapok, Ripiani 
delle tavole, テーブルの上面板, 
테이블상판, Bordplater, 
Tabletops, Superficies de mesa, 
Bordskivor

48102005 Bar stools 吧凳, 酒吧高凳, Bar stools, 

Tabourets de comptoir ou de 
restaurant, Barhocker, Éttermi 
és bár támlátlan székek, 
Sgabelli per ristoranti o bar, 
バー用のスツール, 바스툴, 

Barkrakker, Bancos de barra, 
Taburetes de bar, Barstolar

48102006 Permanent bars 大酒吧, 大酒吧, Permanent bars, 

Vaste bars, Comptoirs fixes, 
Ständige Bars, Beépített bárok, 
Ripiani fissi, 常設のバー, 
붙박이식바, Permanente barer, 
Barras permanentes, Bares 
permanentes, Fasta bardiskar
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48102007 Portable bars 小酒吧, 小酒吧, Portable bars, 
Draagbare bars, Comptoirs 
portables, Tragbare Bars, 
Mozgóbárok, Ripiani mobili, 
仮設のバー, 이동식바, Mobile 

barer, Barras portáteis, Bares 
portátiles, Flyttbara bardiskar

48102008 Condiment counters Présentoirs à condiments, 
Fűszerpultok, 薬味カウンター, 
양념카운터, Mesas para 
condimentos, Diskar för kryddor 
och kalla såser

48102009 Food serving or dispensing table 食品配膳台または調理台, 음식 

서빙 테이블, Mesas para servir 

o dispensar comidas,

Equipment that places rice or side dishes in mass for food supply.

48102010 Cup collection cart カップ回収用カート, 컵회수차, 

Carrito para recoger tazas,
A device to recover or carry the cups used in restaurant.

48102011 Commercial use kitchen worktop zwaard, epee, schwert, espada, 
espada, меч, 劍, 剣, 칼, saber, 
broadsword, longsword, cutlass, 
scimitar

A product used for cutting and cooking

48102012 Commercial use over the sink board dolk, poignard, dolch, pubhal, 
daga, кинжал, 匕首, 短剣, 단검

A product used for cleaning food materials and dishes

Class 48102100 Storage and handling equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

48102101 Display cases 展示架, 展示架, Display cases, 
Vitrines, Vitrines, Theken, 
Üvegesszekrények, Vetrinette, 
ディスプレイ・ケース, 진열장, 
Utstillingsmontre, Caixas de 
exposição, Mostradores, Montrar

48102102 Heated display cases 加热物展示架, 加熱物展示架, 
Heated display cases, 
Verwarmde vitrines, Vitrines 
chauffées, Wärmetheken, 
Melegített üvegesszekrények, 
Vetrinette riscaldate, 

ヒーター付きディスプレイ・ケー
ス, 보온진열장, Oppvarmede 
utstillingsmontre, Caixas de 
exposição aquecidas, 
Mostradores para mantener 
caliente la comida, Uppvärmda 
montrar
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48102103 Refrigerated display cases 冰冻物展示架, 冰凍物展示架, 
Refrigerated display cases, 
Gekoelde vitrines, Vitrines 
réfrigérées, Kühltheken, Hűtött 
üvegesszekrények, Vetrinette 
refrigerate, 
冷蔵ディスプレイ・ケース, 
냉장진열장, Avkjølte 
utstillingsmontre, Caixas de 
exposição refrigeradas, 
Mostradores refrigerados, Kylda 
montrar

48102104 Ice cream display cases 冰激凌展示架, 雪糕展示架, Ice 
cream display cases, Roomijs 
vitrines, Vitrines de crème 
glacée, Eistheken, Fagylaltos 
üvegesszekrények, Vetrinette 
per gelati, 
アイスクリーム用ディスプレイ・
ケース, 아이스크림진열장, 
Utstillingsmontre for iskrem, 
Caixas de exposição de 
sorvetes, Mostradores para 
helados, Glassmontrar

48102105 Glass chilling equipment 玻璃冷凝装置, 玻璃冷凝裝置, 

Glass chilling equipment, 
Verkoelingsapparatuur voor 
glazen, Équipements pour 
refroidir le verre, 
Glaskühlanlagen, Pohár 
hűtőgépek, Attrezzatura per 
rafreddare il vetro, 
グラス冷やし装置, 
유리냉각장비, Kjøleutstyr for 

glass, Equipamento de 
esfriamento de copos, Equipos 
para enfriar vasos, Glaskylar

48102106 Cool containers 保冷容器, 保冷容器, Cool 

containers, Conteneur réfrigéré, 
Kühlcontainer, Hütőkonténerek, 
冷却容器, 냉장용 기, 

Kjølebeholdere, Recipientes 
frios, Contenedores fríos, 
Kylbehållare
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48102107 Catering gloves or glove dispensers 餐饮业手套和手套自取器, 

餐飲業手套及手套自取器, 
Catering gloves or glove 
dispensers, Gants pour la 
restauration ou distributeurs de 
gants, Catering-Handschuhe 
oder Handschuspender, 
Élelmiszerfelszolgáló kesztyű 
vagy kesztyű adagolók, 
ケータリング用手袋、手袋ディス
ペンサ, 케이터링장갑 또는 

케이터링장갑디스펜서, 
Cateringhansker eller 
hanskedispensere, Luvas para 
fornecer a comida ou 
dispensadores de luva, Guantes 
para abastecimiento de comidas 
por encargo (catering) o 
dispensadores de guantes, 
Cateringhandskar eller 
handskdispenser

48102108 Aluminum food wrapping foil Feuille d'aluminium pour 
l'emballage alimentaire, 
Öltöztető, tisztántartási segítség 
fizikailag fogyatékosok számára, 
アルミホイル食品ラップ, 
식품포장용 알루미늄호일, Papel 

aluminio para envolve

Item used for packaging and storage of food and used for coverage of 
pans or containers used in the cooking process.

48102109 Plastic food wrap Film plastique alimentaire, 
Horgos kapcsok fizikai 
fogyatékosok számára, 
プラスチック製食品ラップ, 
식품포장용 플라스틱랩, Papel 

plástico para envolver 
alimentos, Plastfolie

Item used for packaging and storage of food and used for coverage of 
pans or containers used in the cooking process.

48102110 Food hamper A container, often a wicker basket, for storing or transporting foodstuffs

Family 48110000 Vending machines

Class 48111000 Liquid vending machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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48111001 Machines dispensing single servings with cups 带杯饮料自动贩卖机, 

杯裝飲料自動販賣機, Machines 
dispensing single servings with 
cups, Automaten voor 
eenmalige bediening met 
kopjes, Distributeurs de portions 
individuelles avec gobelets, 
Einzige Servierung mit Tassen 
Verabreichungsmaschinen, Egy 
adagos adagológépek 
poharakkal, Distributori 
automatici di tazze monodose di 
bevande, カップ式自動販売機, 
컵음료자판기, 
Serveringsautomater med 
kopper, Maquinas que 
dispensam serviços únicos com 
taças, Máquinas dispensadoras 
de porciones únicas con tazas, 
Automater för tillhandahållande 
av enskilda koppar

48111002 Machines dispensing bulk quantities 大型贩卖机, 大型販賣機, 

Machines dispensing bulk 
quantities, Automaten voor 
grote aantallen, Distributeurs en 
vrac, Grosse Mengen 
Verabreichungsmaschinen, 
Ömlesztett áru adagológépek, 
Distributori automatici 
all'ingrosso, 
カップ式以外の自動販売機, 
대량음료자판기, 
Serveringsautomater for større 
mengder, Máquinas que 
dispensam quantidade de 
granel, Maquinas dispensadoras 
de cantidades grandes, 
Automater för tillhandahållande 
av större kvantiteter

Class 48111100 Piece and part vending machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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48111101 Bottle or can vending machines 瓶装和罐装饮料类自动贩卖机, 

瓶裝或罐裝飲料類自動販賣機, 
Bottle or can vending machines, 
Fles of blik verkoopautomaten, 
Distributeur de bouteilles ou 
canettes, Flasche oder Kanne 
Verkaufsmaschinen, Palack, 
vagy üdítős doboz árusító 
automaták, Distributori 
automatici bottiglie o lattine, 
ビン、缶自動販売機, 병 또는 

캔제품자판기, Salgsautomater 
for flasker eller bokser, 
Máquinas que vendem garrafa 
ou lata, Máquinas expendedoras 
de botellas o latas, Automater 
för försäljning av flaskor eller 
burkar

48111102 Gumball candy or childrens novelties machines 糖球和儿童玩具贩卖机, 
糖球或兒童玩具販賣機, Gumball 
candy or childrens novelties 
machines, Gummibal snoep of 
kindersnoepgoed machines, 
Distributeurs de confiserie ou de 
surprises pour enfants, 
Gummiballsüssigkeiten oder 
Kinder Neuigkeitenmaschinen, 
Gumicukor golyócska, vagy 
gyermekjáték árusító 
automaták, Macchine con 
palline di gomma masticante, 
caramelle o novità per bambini, 
菓子（ガム、キャンディ）および
おもちゃ販売機, 껌사탕 또는 
아동용품자판기, Maskiner for 
tyggegummisukkertøy eller 
småsaker for barn, Máquinas de 
bala de boma doce ou 
novidades para crianças, 
Máquinas de bolas de dulce o 
novedades para niños, 
Automater för försäljning av 
tuggummi, godis eller 
småleksaker för barn
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48111103 Snack or small package goods display machines 小吃和小商品展示机, 

零食或小商品展示機, Snack or 
small package goods display 
machines, Snack of verpakt 
kleingoed vitrine machines, 
Distributeurs de sandwichs ou 
de produits en sachets, Imbiss 
oder kleine verpackte Güter 
Schaumaschinen, Uzsonnát, 
vagy kisméretű csomagolt 
árukat árusító gépek, Macchine 
espositrici di snack o articoli 
confezionati piccoli, 
おつまみ自動販売機, 스낵 또는 
소형상품전시기, Salgsmaskiner 
for små måltider eller små 
pakkevarer, Máquinas de 
exibição de gêneros de 
embalagem leve ou pequena, 
Máquinas exhibidoras de 
snacks o productos en paquetes 
pequeños, Montrar för godis 
eller små förpackade produkter

48111104 A la carte foods vending machines 食品贩卖机, 食品自動販賣機, A 
la carte foods vending 
machines, A la carte voedsel 
verkoopautomaten, Distributeurs 
de plats à la carte, Ein la carte 
Essen Verkaufsmaschinen, Á la 
carte ételeket árusító 
automaták, Distributori 
automatici cibi à la carte, 
各種食品自動販売機, 
일품요리자판기, 
Salgsautomater for a la carte-
retter, Máquinas que vendem 
alimentos a la carte, Máquinas 
expendedoras de comidas a la 
carta, Automater för försäljning 
av à la carte-mat
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48111105 Frozen confections machines 冰冻糖果贩卖机, 

冰凍糖果販賣機, Frozen 
confections machines, 
Machines voor ingevroren 
confituren, Distributeurs de 
friandises réfrigérées, Gefrorene 
Konfektmaschinen, Mirelit 
édességek automatái, 
Distributori automatici articoli 
confezionati surgelati, 
冷凍菓子自動販売機, 
빙과자판기, Maskiner for frosne 
konfekter, Máquinas de 
confeitos congelados, Máquinas 
de confitería helada, Automater 
för frysta livsmedel

48111106 Personal accommodation item dispensers 个人膳宿用具售货机, 

個人膳宿用具器皿, Personal 
accommodation item 
dispensers, Automaten voor 
persoonlijk onderdak item, 
Distributeurs de produits 
sanitaires, Persönliche 
Versorgungssachen 
Verabreichungsmaschinen, 
Szálláshelyi személyes 
használati tárgyakat árusító 
automaták, Distributori 
automatici oggetti per la 
sistemazione personale, 
宿泊用品自動販売機, 
개인주거용품자판기, Automater 
for personlige 
bekvemmelighetsartikkler, 
Dispensadores de ítem de 
acomodação do pessoal, 
Dispensadores de ítems de 
acomodación personal, 
Automater för personlig hygien

48111107 Cigarette machines 雪茄自动贩卖机, 

香煙自動販賣機, Cigarette 
machines, 
Cigarettenautomaten, 
Distributeur de cigarettes, 
Zigarettenmaschinen, Cigaretta 
árusító automaták, Distributori 
automatici sigarette, 
タバコ販売機, 담배자판기, 

Sigarettmaskiner, Máquinas de 
cigarro, Máquinas de cigarrillos, 
Cigarrettautomater
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48111108 Drug dispensers 药品分配器, 藥品分配器, Drug 
dispensers, Distributeurs de 
médicaments, 
Arzneimittelspender, Gyógyszer 
adagolók, 薬販売機, 
약품디스펜서, 
Medisindispensere, 
Dispensadores de droga, 
Dispensadores de 
medicamentos, 
Läkemedelsautomater

48111109 Shoe shining machine 靴磨き機, 자동구두광택기, 

Máquina para lustrar calzado,
A type of auto vending machine that polishes the shoes by the rotating 
sole supplied with the shoe chemical or gloss sole to polish.

Class 48111200 Prepared to order food vending machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

48111201 French fry vending machines 法国油炸食物自动贩卖机, 

法國油炸食物自動販賣機, French 
fry vending machines, Patat 
verkoopautomaten, Distributeurs 
de frites, Pommes Frites-
Automaten, Hasábburgonya 
árusító automaták, Distributori 
automatici patatine, 
フライドポテト自動販売機, 
감자튀김자판기, 

Salgsautomater for pommes 
frites, Máquinas que vendem 
batata frita, Máquinas 
expendedoras de papas a la 
francesa, Automater för 
försäljning av pommes frites

48111202 Popcorn vending machines 爆米花自动贩卖机, 

爆谷自動販賣機, Popcorn 
vending machines, Popcorn 
verkoopautomaten, Distributeurs 
de pop corn, Röstmais 
Verkaufsmaschinen, Pattogatott 
kukorica árusító automaták, 
Distributori automatici popcorn, 
ポップコーン自動販売機, 
팝콘자판기, Salgsautomater for 
popkorn, Máquinas que vendem 
pipoca, Máquinas expendedoras 
de maíz pira, Popcornautomater

Class 48111300 Service and ticket vending machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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48111301 Ticket dispensing machines 票据发放机, 票據發放機, Ticket 
dispensing machines, 
Kaartjesmachines, Distributeurs 
de tickets, Karten 
Verabreichungsmaschinen, 
Jegyárusító automaták, 
Macchine distributrici di biglietti, 
券自動販売機, 티켓발급기, 
Billettautomater, Máquinas que 
dispensam o bilhete, Máquinas 
expendedoras de boletas, 
Biljettautomater

48111302 Insurance policy vending machines 保险彩票自动贩卖机, 

保險彩票自動販賣機, Insurance 
policy vending machines, 
Verzekeringspolis 
verkoopautomaten, Distributeur 
de polices d'assurance, 
Versicherungsschein 
Verkaufsmaschinen, Biztosítási 
kötvényeket árusító automaták, 
Macchine distributrici di polizze 
di assicurazione, 
保険自動販売機, 
보험증권자판기, 
Salgsautomater for 
forsikringspoliser, Máquinas que 
vendem apólice de seguro, 
Máquinas expendedoras de 
pólizas de seguros, Automater 
för försäljning av försäkringar

48111303 Stamp machines 邮票贩卖机, 郵票販賣機, Stamp 

machines, Postzegelmachines, 
Distributeurs de timbres, 
Briefmarkenmaschinen, 
Bélyegárusító automaták, 
Macchine distributrici di 
francobolli, 切手自動販売機, 

우표자동판매기, 
Frimerkemaskiner, Máquinas de 
estampar, Máquinas de 
estampillas, Frimärksautomater

48111304 Automatic ticket checking and collecting machine 自動改札機, 승차권 
자동개집표기, Máquina 
automática de verificación de 
tiquete y cobro,

A device that examines the passenger ticket automatically to open the 
gate or collect the ticket while controlling the access of users.

48111305 Automatic coin change machine 自動両替機, 자동 동전교환기, 

Máquinas automáticas de 
cambio de moneda,

A system that controls the access by confirming the toll charges if 
injected with coin for the fees set forth for the toll roads.

48111306 Restaurant customer management system レストラン用顧客管理システム, 

식당이용자관리시스템, Sistema 
de manejo de clientes para 
restaurantes,

A system that automatically processes the statistics of number of 
restaurant users or automatically process the meal charge by reading 
the personal ID or fixed sum card in company cafeteria and others.
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Class 48111400 Currency vending machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

48111401 Automatic teller machines ATMs 自动柜员机ATM, 

自動櫃員機ATM, Automatic 
teller machines ATMs, Caisses 
automatiques, Geldautomat, 
Bankautomata gépek (ATM), 
Sportelli automatici (ATM), 
現金自動預け払い機(ATM), 
현금자동입출금기, 
Bankautomater, Máquinas 
pagadoras automáticas ATMs, 
Máquinas de cajero automático 
atm, Bankomater

48111402 Bill to coin changers 纸币硬币兑换机, 

紙幣及硬幣兌換機, Bill to coin 
changers, Bankbiljet naar munt 
wisselaars, Monnayeurs, Von 
Scheine bis Münzen 
Umwandlungsmaschinen, 
Bankjegyből váltópénzre váltó 
gépek, Cambiamoneta, 両替機, 
동전교환기, Veksleautomater 
fra sedler til mynter, Fatura para 
trocadores de moedas, 
Máquinas para cambiar billetes 
en monedas, Växlingsautomater 
(sedlar till mynt)

48111403 Foreign currency exchange machines 外币兑换机, 外幣兌換機, Foreign 
currency exchange machines, 
Wisselmachines voor 
buitenlands geld, Distributeurs 
de devises étrangères, 
Devisenumwandlungsmaschinen
, Valutaváltó gépek, Macchine 
per il cambio di valuta straniera, 

外貨交換機, 외화환전기, 
Valutaveksleautomater, 
Máquinas de câmbio de moeda 
estrangeira, Máquinas para 
cambiar moneda extranjera, 
Valutaväxlingsautomater
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48111404 Electronic funds transfer point of sale equipment 贩卖设备电子货币兑换点, 

電子基金轉讓賣點設備, 
Electronic funds transfer point of 
sale equipment, Electronische 
fondsenoverdracht verkooppunt 
apparatuur, Équipement pour 
transfert électronique de fonds 
entre points de vente, 
Elektronische 
Geldüberweisungskassemaschin
en, Értékesítési ponti 
elektronikus pénzeszköz átutaló 
berendezések, Attrezzatura a 
punto vendita per trasferimento 
elettronico dei fondi, 
電子振込POS機, 
전자자금이체장비, Elektronisk 
betalingsoverføringsutstyr til 
salgssteder, Ponto de 
transferência de fundos 
eletrônicos de equipamento de 
venda, Equipos de transferencia 
electrónica de fondos para 
puntos de venta, 
Kassautrustning för elektronisk 
överföring av pengar

48111405 Automatic teller machine accessories 自动柜员机附件, 

自動櫃員機附件, Automatic teller 
machine accessories, 
Accessoires pour guichets 
automatiques, 
Geldautomatenzubehör, 
Pénzkiadó automata tartozékok, 
ATM付属品, 
현금자동입출금기액세서리, 
Tilbehør til bankautomater, 
Acessórios para máquina 
pagadora automática, 
Accesorios para máquinas de 
cajero automático, Tillbehör till 
automatiska kassaapparater

48111406 Queue numbering system 整理券発行システム, 
대기자호출시스템, Sistema de 
numeración de filas,

A device that determines the automatic sequence of waiting 
customers in public institutions, such as financial institution or 
hospital, and undertake the responsive works.

Family 48120000 Gambling or wagering equipment

Class 48121100 Coin operated gambling machines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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48121101 Poker or slot machines 扑克和老虎机, 撲克或老虎機, 
Poker or slot machines, Poker 
of gleufmachines, Appareil de 
vidéo poker ou machines à 
sous, Poker- oder 
Münzautomaten, Poker, vagy 
pénzbedobós automatagépek, 
Poker o slot machine, 
ポーカー、スロット・マシン, 
포커 또는 슬롯머신, Poker- eller 

myntautomater, Máquinas de 
pôquer ou de caça-níqueis, 
Máquinas de póker o 
tragamonedas, Pokermaskiner 
eller enarmade banditer

48121102 Lottery machine 抽選機, 추첨기, Máquinas de 
lotería,

A type of equipment that is used when picking a property at random 
by containing the property with any mark or content to designate 
winner.

Class 48121200 Gambling tables and games

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

48121201 Roulette wheels 轮盘赌用轮, 輪盤賭用輪, 

Roulette wheels, 
Roulettewielen, Roulettes, 
Roulettspiele, Rulettkerekek, 
Ruote di roulette, 
ルーレット・ホイール, 룰렛휠, 

Ruletter, Rodas da roleta, 
Ruedas de ruleta, Roulettehjul

48121202 Card tables 牌桌, 牌桌, Card tables, 

Speelkaarttafels, Tables de jeu, 
Kartentische, Kártyaasztalok, 
Tavoli da gioco, 
カード・テーブル, 카드놀이용 
테이블, Spillekortbord, Mesa de 
jogos, Mesas de naipes, 
Kortbord

Class 48121300 Gambling management and networked wagering systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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48121301 Table gambling management systems 桌面赌博管理系统, 

桌面賭博管理系統, Table 
gambling management 
systems, Goktafel management 
systemen, Systèmes de gestion 
de tables de jeux de hasard, 
Tisch Glückspiele 
Managementsysteme, Asztali 
szerencsejátékokat felügyelő 
rendszerek, Sistemi gestione 
per gioco d'azzardo di tavoli, 
テーブル賭博管理システム, 
테이블갬블링 관리시스템, 
Systemer for administrasjon av 
spillebord, Sistemas de 
gerenciamento de jogos de 
mesa, Sistemas de manejo de 
mesas de juego, System för 
hantering av bordsspel

48121302 Networked wagering games 网络赌博游戏, 網路賭博遊戲, 
Networked wagering games, 
Netwerk kansspellen, Jeux de 
paris en réseau, Untereinander 
verbundene Wettenspiele, 
Hálózati fogadási játékok, 
Giochi da scommettere in rete, 
ネットワーク賭博ゲーム, 
네트워크내기게임, 
Kommisjonærer for veddespill, 
Jogos com aposta em rede de 
emissoras, Juegos de apuestas 
en red, Nätverksspel med betting

Family 48130000 Funeral equipment and materials

Class 48131500 Burial or grave products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A product that is used to place the body or decorate the tomb site.Definition (if available)

Synonym

48131501 Funeral ash box or cremation urn 骨壷, 유골함, Cajas de cenizas 

funerarias o urnas de cremación,
A container that places the ashes after cremating the body.

48131502 Coffin 棺, 관, Ataúdes,A coffer that places the death body for burial or cremation.

48131503 Shroud 経帷子, 수의, Mortajas,A type of clothes that is dressed on the corpse for burial.

48131504 Tombstone 墓石, 비석, Lápidas,A set of stones inscribed with writings to praise the accomplishment of 
the deceased and sends the same to the descendants.

48131505 Stone offering table 石製供物台, 상석, Tabla de 
ofrecimientos en piedra,

A table that is made with wide and flat stone to set the offerings (food) 
in front of the tomb.

Segment 49000000 Sports and Recreational Equipment and Supplies and Accessories

Family 49100000 Collectibles and awards
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Class 49101600 Collectibles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49101601 Antiques 古董, 古董, Antiques, 
Antiquiteiten, Antiquités, 
Antiquitäten, Antikvitás, Oggetti 
di antiquariato, 古美術品, 골동품 

및 고미술품, Antikviteter, 

Antiguidades, Antigüedades, 
Antikviteter

49101602 Souvenirs 纪念品, 紀念品, Souvenirs, 
Soeveniers, Souvenirs, 
Andenken, Ajándéktárgyak, 
Souvenir, 記念品, 기념품, 

Suvenirer, Souvenirs, 
Recuerdos (souvenirs), 
Souvenirer

49101603 Mint coin collections 硬币收集, 硬幣收集, Mint coin 

collections, Geslagen munt 
verzamelingen, Collections de 
pièces de monnaie, 
Münzesammlungen, Vadonatúj 
érmegyüjtemények, Collezioni di 
monete nuove di zecca, 
未使用コインのコレクション, 
주화수집품, Myntsamlinger, 
Coleções de moedas cunhadas, 
Colecciones de monedas, 
Myntsamlingar

49101604 Stamp collections 邮票收集, 郵票收集, Stamp 

collections, 
Postzegelverzamelingen, 
Collections de timbres, 
Briefmarkensammlungen, 
Bélyeggyüjtemények, Collezioni 
di francobolli, 
切手のコレクション, 
우표수집품, Frimerkesamlinger, 
Coleções de selo, Colecciones 
de estampillas, 
Frimärkssamlingar

49101605 Antique rugs 仿古地毯, 仿古地毯, Antique 

rugs, Antieke vloerkleden, Tapis 
anciens, Antikteppiche, Antik 
szőnyegek, Parrucchini antichi, 
アンティーク・ラグ, 
골동품융단, Antikke tepper, 
Tapetes antigos, Alfombras 
antiguas, Antika mattor
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49101606 Diggings 挖掘物, 挖掘物, Diggings, 
Kamers, Fouilles, 
Ausgegrabene Sachen, 
Régészeti gyüjtemények, 
Riesumazioni, 発掘物, 발굴품, 

Utgravinger, Moradias, Artículos 
excavados, Arkeologiska fynd

49101607 Comic book collections 漫画收集, 漫畫收集, Comic book 

collections, 
Stripboekverzamelingen, 
Collections de bandes 
dessinées, 
Karikaturbuchsammlungen, 
Képregény gyüjtemények, 
Collezioni di riviste di fumetti, 
まんが本のコレクション, 
만화책소장품, 
Tegneserieheftesamlinger, 
Coleções de livro de história em 
quadrinho, Colecciones de 
historietas cómicas, 
Serietidningssamlingar

49101608 Antique musical instruments 古乐器, 古樂器, Antique musical 
instruments, Antieke 
muziekinstrumenten, 
Instruments de musique 
anciens, Antike 
Musikinstrumente, Antik zenei 
hangszerek, Strumenti musicali 
di antiquariato, 古楽器, 
골동품악기, Antikke 
musikkinstrumenter, 
Instrumentos musicais antigos, 
Instrumentos musicales 
antiguos, Antika 
musikinstrument

49101609 Ornaments or decorations 装饰品和彩绘, 裝飾品及彩繪, 
Ornaments or decorations, 
Ornamenten of decoraties, 
Articles d'ornement et de 
décoration, Schmuck und 
Verziehrungen, Dísztárgyak, 
vagy kitüntetések, Ornamenti o 
decorazioni, 
オーナメント、飾り, 장식품, 

Ornamenter og dekorasjoner, 
Ornamentos ou decorações, 
Ornamentos o decoraciones, 
Utsmyckning och dekorationer
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49101611 Charms 吉祥物, 吉祥物, Charms, 
Amuletten, Breloques, 
Talismane, Öntapadós fém 
kiegészítők, チャーム, 부적, 
Amuletter, Talismãs, Amuletos, 
Amuletter

49101612 Holograms 全息照相, 全息照相, Holograms, 

Hologrammen, Hologrammes, 
Hologramme, Hologramok, 
ホログラム, 홀로그램, 
Hologrammer, Hologramas, 
Hologramas, Hologram

49101613 Glass crystals 玻璃水晶, 玻璃水晶, Glass 

crystals, Cristaux de verre, 
Glaskristalle, Üvegkristályok, 
クリスタルガラス, 유리수정, 

Glasskrystaller, Cristais  de 
vidro, Cristales de vidrio, 
Glaskristaller

49101614 Ritual or performance mask 儀式用またはパフォーマンス用仮
面, 의식용 또는 퍼포먼스용 
가면, Máscaras rituales o para 
teatro,

A facial image that is made by using the wood, earth, gourd, paper 
and the like for play, masque dance or disguise.

Class 49101700 Awards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49101701 Medals 奖牌, 獎牌, Medals, Medailles, 

Médailles, Medaillen, Érmék, 
Medaglie, メダル, 메달, 
Medaljer, Medalhas, Medallas, 
Medaljer

49101702 Trophies 奖座, 獎座, Trophies, Trofeeen, 
Trophées, Trophäen, Trófeák, 
Trofei, トロフィー, 트로피, 
Trofeer, Troféus, Trofeos, 
Troféer

49101704 Plaques 匾, 匾, Plaques, Plaketten, 

Plaques, Gedenktafeln, 
Dísztáblák, Targhe premio, 
勲章, 장식판, Plaketter, 

Placas+H4592, Placas, 
Minnestavlor

49101705 Certificates 证书, 證書, Certificates, 

Getuigschriften, Certificats, 
Urkunden, Tanusítványok, 
証明書, 증명서, Diplomer, 

Certificados, Certificados, 
Certifikat
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49101706 Photo award 相片奖赏, 相片獎賞, Photo 
award, Fotoprijzen, Prix de 
photographie, 
Fotoauszeichnung, Fénykép díj, 
写真, 사진상패, Fotopremie, 

Prêmio de foto, Premios de 
fotografía, Fotopriser

49101707 Achievement certificate 成就证书, 成就證書, 

Achievement certificate, 
Certificats d’honneur, 
Erfolgsnachweis, Dícsérő 
oklevél, 合格証, 상장, Diplom for 

resultater, Certificado de 
Realização, Certificado de logro, 
Diplom

49101708 Crowns 王冠, 皇冠, Crowns, Kronen, 
Couronnes, Lorbeerkränze, 
Koronák, 王冠, 왕관, Kroner, 
Coroas, Coronas, Kronor

49101709 Memorial tablet 記念牌, 위패, Tabletas de 
conmemoración, Minnestavlor

A type of tablet made to commemorate a certain special event or to 
express appreciation. Can come in various shapes.

Family 49120000 Camping and outdoor equipment and accessories

Class 49121500 Camping and outdoor equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49121502 Sleeping pads 床褥, 床褥, Sleeping pads, 

Slaapmatten, Matelas de 
camping, Schlafpföten, Háló 
gyékények, Cuscini, 
スリーピング・パッド, 취침용 

패드, Soveputer, Almofadas de 
dormir, Almohadas para dormir 
para acampar, Liggunderlag

49121503 Tents 帐篷, 帳篷, Tents, Tenten, 
Tentes, Zelten, Sátrak, Tende, 
テント, 텐트, Telt, Tendas, 
Carpas, Tält

49121504 Sleeping bags 睡袋, 睡袋, Sleeping bags, 

Slaapzakken, Sacs de 
couchage, Schlafsäcke, 
Hálózsákok, Sacchi a pelo, 
寝袋, 침낭, Soveposer, Sacos 

de dormir, Sleeping bags 
(bolsas para dormir), Sovsäckar

49121505 Ice chests 便携式冰箱, 攜帶型冰墊, Ice 

chests, Ijskasten, Bacs à glace, 
Eiskasten, Hűtőszekrények, 
Ghiacciaie, アイスボックス, 
아이스박스, Isskap, Caixas de 
gelo, Cajas de hielo, Isskåp
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49121506 Tent repair kits 帐篷修理装置, 帳篷修理裝置, 
Tent repair kits, Tent 
reparatieuitrustingen, Kits de 
réparation de tentes, Zelten 
Reparateurwerkzeugkasten, 
Sátorjavító készletek, Kit per 
riparazione tende, 
テント修理キット, 
텐트수리용품세트, 
Reparasjonssett til telt, kits de 
conserto de tenda, Kit de 
reparación de carpas, 
Reparationssatser för tält

49121507 Pneumatic mattresses 气垫, 氣墊, Pneumatic 
mattresses, Pneumatische 
matrassen, Matelas 
pneumatiques, Pnematische 
Matratzen, Felfújtható matracok, 
Materassini pneumatici, 
空気マットレス, 에어매트리스, 
Luftmadrasser, Colchões 
pneumáticos, Colchones 
neumáticos, Luftmadrasser

49121508 Mosquito nets 蚊帐, 蚊帳, Mosquito nets, 

Muggennetten, Moustiquaires, 
Moskitonetze, Szúnyoghálók, 
Reti antizanzara, 虫除けネット, 
모기장, Myggnett, Redes para 
mosquito, Mosquiteros, Myggnät

49121509 Camping or outdoor stoves 野营和户外用炉, 

野外路營及戶外用爐, Camping 
or outdoor stoves, Camping of 
buitenfornuizen, Réchauds de 
camping, Lagern im Freien und 
Ausser Haus Kochherde, 
Kemping, vagy szabadtéri 
tűzhelyek, Fornelli da 
campeggio o per cucinare 
all'aperto, 
キャンプ、アウトドア用ストーブ
, 야외용 버너, Camping- eller 
utendørsovner, Fogareiros de 
acampamento ou ar livre, 
Estufas para acampar o para 
exteriores, Camping- eller 
friluftskök

49121510 Drink coolers 饮料冷却器, 飲料冷卻器, Drink 

coolers, Drankkoelers, 
Glacières, Getränkekühler, 
Italhűtők, ドリンク・クーラー, 
드링크쿨러, Drikkeavkjølere, 
Resfriadores de bebidas, 
Enfriadores de bebidas, Kylare 
för drycker
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49121511 Camping or outdoor flatware キャンプ用またはアウトドア用食
器類, 야외용식기, Reverberos 
para acampar o exteriores,

A cooking device of assembly-type that is used for cooking outdoors. 
It is also referred to as the camp stove.

49121512 Tent post テント用柱, 텐트 기둥, Estacas 
para carpas,

A type of column that is erected vertically to the edge or middle for 
securing the space for tent.

49121513 Tent pin テント用ピン, 텐트 핀, Tornillos 
para carpas,

A pin that is designed to secure the tent onto the ground, and this 
device has one end in sharp or thin shape for easy pike, and the other 
end is made to hook to wind with the pulling metal wire or rope.

49121514 Self-heating food packet Exothermic packA type of active packaging with the ability to heat food contents 
without external heat sources or power. Packets typically use an 
exothermic chemical reaction.

Class 49121600 Camping furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49121601 Camping chairs or stools 野营椅子和凳子, 

野外路營椅子及凳子, Camping 
chairs or stools, Camping 
stoelen en krukken, Chaises ou 
tabourets de camping, Lagern 
im Freien Stuhle und Hocker, 
Kemping székek, vagy 
zsámolyok, Sedie o seggiolini 
per campeggio, 

キャンプ用椅子およびスツール, 
캠핑용 의자, Campingstoler 

eller -krakker, Cadeiras ou 
bancos de acampamento, 
Asientos o taburetes para 
acampar, Campingstolar

49121602 Camping tables 野营桌子, 野外路營桌子, 
Camping tables, Camping 
tafels, Tables de camping, 
Lagern im Freien Tische, 
Kemping asztalok, Tavolini per 
campeggio, 
キャンプ用テーブル, 캠핑용 
테이블, Campingbord, Mesas de 
acampamento, Mesas para 
acampar, Campingbord

49121603 Camping cots 野营简易床, 野外路營幼兒床, 
Camping cots, Camping 
bedden, Lits de camp, Lagern 
im Freien Bette, Kemping 
ágyak, Brande da campeggio, 
キャンプ用簡易ベッド, 캠핑용 

침상, Campingsenger, Cama de 
lona de acampamento, Catres 
para acampar, Campingsängar

Family 49130000 Fishing and hunting equipment
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Class 49131500 Fishing tackle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49131501 Fishing rods 钓鱼竿, 釣魚竿, Fishing rods, 
Hengelroeden, Cannes à pêche, 
Angelrute, Horgászbotok, 
Canne da pesca, 釣り竿, 
낚싯대, Fiskestenger, Varas de 
pesca, Cañas de pescar, 
Fiskespön

49131502 Fishing line 钓鱼线, 釣魚線, Fishing line, 
Hengellijn, Fil à pêche, 
Angelschnur, Horgászzsinórok, 
Lenza da pesca, 釣り糸, 낚싯줄, 

Fiskesnører, Linha de pesca, 
Hilo de pesca, (Inga förslag)

49131503 Fishing reels 钓鱼卷盘, 釣魚卷盤, Fishing 

reels, Hengelklosjes, Moulinets, 
Schnurrollen, Horgászorsók, 
Mulinelli, リール, 낚시릴, 

Fiskesneller, Molinetes de 
pesca, Carreteles de pesca, 
Fiskerullar

49131504 Fishing lures 鱼形诱饵, 魚形誘餌, Fishing 

lures, Viskunstaas, Leurres, 
Fischen Lockspeisen, 
Horgászműcsalik, Esche, 
ルーラ, 가짜미끼, Fiskelokkere, 

Atrativos de pesca, Cebos para 
pesca, Fiskedrag

49131505 Fishing bait 鱼饵, 魚餌, Fishing bait, 
Vislokaas, Appâts, 
Fischenkörder, Horgászcsalik, 
Pesciolini usati come esca, 
釣り餌, 낚시미끼, Fiskeagn, 

Isca de pesca, Carnadas, Agn

49131506 Fishing weights or sinkers 钓鱼用铅坠, 釣魚用鉛墜, Fishing 
weights or sinkers, 
Hengelgewichten of loden, 
Plombs, Fischen Gewichte oder 
Senkblei, Horgász súlyok és 
nehezékek, Pesi o piombini da 
pesca, おもり, 낚시봉돌 또는 
낚시추, Fiskelodd eller -søkker, 
Pesos ou chumbadas de pesca, 
Pesas para pesca, Sänken

Class 49131600 Hunting products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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49131601 Animal calls 动物呼叫器, 動物呼叫器, Animal 
calls, Dierenroepers, Appeaux, 
Tierruf, Állat csalogatók, 
Richiami per animali, 呼び笛, 
동물피리, Dyreskrik, Gritos de 
animal, Llamadas de animales, 
Lockpipor

49131602 Sporting decoys 运动型引捕器, 運動型引捕器, 

Sporting decoys, Sport 
lokeenden, Appelants, Jagd 
Lockspeisen, Sportvadász 
csalétkek, Richiami, 
狩猟用おとり, 모형오리, 

Jaktlokkemidler, Chamarizes do 
esporte, Señuelos para 
deportes, Vettar

49131603 Sporting traps 运动型圈套, 運動型圈套, 
Sporting traps, Sportvallen, Ball-
traps, Jagd Falle, Sportvadász 
csapdák, Trappole, 狩猟用わな, 
사냥용 덫, Jaktfeller, Armadilhas 

do esporte, Trampas para 
deportes, Fällor

49131604 Sporting shotguns 运动型散弹枪, 運動型散彈槍, 
Sporting shotguns, Sport 
jachtgeweren, Fusils de chasse, 
Jagd Schrotflinte, Sportvadász 
sörétes vadászpuskák, 
Doppiette, 
スポーツ・ショットガン, 사냥용 
엽총, Jakthaglgeværer, 
Cartuchos de caça do esporte, 
Escopetas para deportes, 
Hagelgevär

49131605 Sporting rifles 运动型来福枪, 運動型步槍, 

Sporting rifles, Sport geweren, 
Carabines de chasse, Jagd 
Gewehre, Sportvadász 
karabélyok, Carabine sportive, 
スポーツ・ライフル, 사냥용 

소총, Jaktrifler, Rifles do 
esporte, Rifles para deportes, 
Gevär

49131606 Sporting ammunition 运动型弹药, 運動型彈藥, 
Sporting ammunition, Sport 
ammunitie, Munitions de 
chasse, Jagd Munition, 
Sportvadász lőszerek, Munizioni 
per caccia sportiva, 弾薬, 사냥용 

탄약, Jaktammunisjon, Munição 
do esporte, Munición para 
deportes, Ammunition
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49131607 Gun barrel 枪筒, 槍筒, Gun barrel, 
Geweercilinder, Canon de fusil, 
Gewehrlauf, Fegyvercső, 銃身, 
포신, Geværløp, Cano de arma 
de fogo, Cañones de escopetas, 
Gevärspipor

Family 49140000 Watersports equipment

Class 49141500 Scuba and snorkeling gear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49141501 Bouyancy compensators 浮力补偿器, 浮力補償器, 
Bouyancy compensators, 
Bouyancy compensators, 
Compensateurs, Schwimmkraft 
Ausgleichungsgeräte, Vízsúly 
kompenzátorok, Compensatori 
di spinta idrostatica, 
ＢＣジャケット, 부력조절기, 
Flyteevnekompensatorer, 
Compensadores de flutuação, 
Compensadores de flotación, 
Vikter

49141502 Scuba tanks 水中呼吸器储槽, 

水中呼吸器儲槽, Scuba tanks, 
Scubatanks, Bouteilles de 
plongée, Unterwasser-
Pressluftgerätetanken, Búvár 
oxigénpalackok, Bombole per 
immersioni subacquee, 
スキューバ用タンク, 공기탱크, 

Dykkebeholdere, Tanques do 
Scuba, Tanques de buceo, 
Lufttuber

49141503 Scuba regulators 水中呼吸器调解器, 

水中呼吸器調解器, Scuba 
regulators, Scuba regulateurs, 
Régulateurs de plongée, 
Unterwasser-
Pressluftgeräteregulatoren, 
Oxigénszabályozók, Regolatori 
di pressione per autorespiratori, 
スキューバ用レギュレータ, 
잠수용 호흡기, 

Dykkeregulatorer, Reguladores 
do Scuba, Reguladores para 
buceo, Dykregulatorer
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49141504 Diving instruments or accessories 潜水工具和附件, 

潛水工具或附件, Diving 
instruments or accessories, 
Duik instrumenten en 
toebehoren, Instruments et 
accessoires de plongée, 
Rutengängerinstrumente oder 
Zubehörstücke, Búvár 
felszerelések, vagy tartozékok, 
Strumenti o accessori per 
immersioni subacquee, 
ダイビング道具、付属品, 
다이빙기구 또는 액세서리, 
Dykkeinstrumenter eller tilbehør, 
Istrumentos ou acessórios de 
mergulho, Instrumentos de 
buceo o accesorios, 
Dykutrustning eller tillbehör

49141505 Masks or fins or snorkels 面具、鳍和潜泳工具, 
面具、鰭或潛泳工具, Masks or 
fins or snorkels, Maskers of 
vinnen of snorkels, Masques, 
palmes ou tubas, Maske oder 
Finnen oder Schnorchel, 
Búvárszemüvegek, vagy 
légzőcsövek, vagy uszonyok, 
Maschere, pinne o tubi di 
respirazione, 
マスク、足ひれ、シュノーケル, 
마스크핀 또는 스노클, Masker, 
finner eller snorkler, Máscaras 
ou nadadeiras ou tubos de 
respiração, Máscaras o aletas o 
esnórqueles, Cyklop, eller fenor 
eller snorklar

49141506 Wetsuits 紧身潜水衣, 緊身潛水衣, 

Wetsuits, Natpakken, 
Combinaisons de plongée, 
Nasstaucheranzüge, Vizisport 
ruházatok, Tute subacquee 
(mute), ウェットスーツ, 웻수트, 

Våtdrakter, Trajes de mergulho, 
Trajes isotérmicos, Våtdräkter

49141507 Drysuits 干式潜水服, 乾式潛水服, 

Drysuits, Droogpakken, 
Combinaison étanche, 
Trockentaucheranzüge, 
Mélybúvár ruhák, Tute stagne, 
ドライスーツ, 드라이수트, 

Tørrdrakter, Trajes secos, 
Trajes secos, Torrdräkter

49141508 Diving boot ダイビング用ブーツ, 잠수용 

신발, Botas para buceo,
A pair of water-proofing shoes that can protect the feet of diver during 
diving and submerging.
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49141509 Diver hood ダイバー用フード, 잠수용 모자, 
Capucha para buceo,

A hat that is worn for thermal protection and water-proof on the head 
part when submerging under water.

Class 49141600 Surf and swim equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49141602 Wakeboards or kneeboards or boogieboards 滑水屐、跪板和气垫板, 

滑水屐、跪板或氣墊板, 
Wakeboards or kneeboards or 
boogieboards, Kielborden of 
knieborden of boogieborden, 
Planches de ski nautique ou 
planches de surf horizontal, 
Verschiedenartige Surfbretter, 
Wakeboardok, vagy 
kneeboardok, vagy 
boogieboardok, Tavole 
wakeboard, kneeboard o 
boogieboard, 
ウェイクボード、ニーボード、ブ
ギーボード, 웨이크보드니보드 
또는 부기보드, Kjølvannsbrett 

eller knebrett eller boogibrett, 
Wakeboards ou kneeboards ou 
boogieboards, Tablas de esquí 
acuático o tablas para 
arrodillarse o boogieboards, 
Wakeboards, kneeboards eller 
boogieboards

49141603 Water skis or accessories 滑水和附件, 滑水或附件, Water 

skis or accessories, Waterskies 
of toebehoren, Skis nautiques et 
accessoires, Wasserski oder 
Zubehöre, Vizisík, vagy 
sítartozékok, Sci d'acqua o 
accessori, 
ウォータースキー、付属品, 
수상스키 또는 액세서리, 

Vannski eller tilbehør, Esqui 
aquático ou acessórios, Esquís 
acuáticos o accesorios, 
Vattenskidor eller tillbehör

49141604 Windsurfing equipment 冲浪设施, 衝浪設施, Windsurfing 

equipment, Windsurf uitrusting, 
Équipements pour planches à 
voile, Windreitenvorrichtung, 
Széllovas felszerelések, 
Attrezzature per windsurf, 
ウィンドサーフィン用品, 
윈드서핑장비, Vindsurferutstyr, 
Equipamento de windsurfing, 
Equipos de windsurfing, 
Vindsurfingutrustning
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49141605 Surfboards 冲浪板, 衝浪板, Surfboards, 
Surfborden, Planches de surf, 
Wellenreiter, Szörfdeszkák, 
Tavole da surf, サーフボード, 
서핑보드, Surfebrett, Pranchas 
de surfe, Tablas de surf, 
Surfbrädor

49141606 Swim goggles or swim fins 游泳护目镜和游泳鳍, 

游泳護目鏡或游泳鰭, Swim 
goggles or swim fins, 
Zwembrillen of zwemvinnen, 
Lunettes de natation ou palmes 
de natation, 
Schwimmenschutzbrillen oder 
Schwimmenfinnen, 
Úszószemüvegek, vagy 
uszonyok, Occhialini da nuoto o 
pinne da nuoto, 
水泳用ゴーグルおよび足ひれ, 
수경 또는 오리발, 

Svømmebriller eller 
svømmefinner, Óculos de 
proteção de natação ou 
nadadeiras, Anteojos de 
natación o aletas de natación, 
Simglasögon eller simfenor

49141607 Parasailing equipment 滑翔伞设施, 滑翔傘設施, 

Parasailing equipment, Parazeil 
uitrusting, Équipements pour 
parapentes, Parasailing 
Vorrichtung, Vitorlázó 
felszerelések, Attrezzature per 
parapendio, 
パラセーリング用品, 
패러세일링장비, 
Paraseileutstyr, Equipamento 
de parasailing, Equipo de 
paravelismo, 
Skärmseglingsutrustning

49141608 Hydrocycle Water bikeA bicycle-like watercraft.  Power is collected from the rider via a crank 
with pedals, as on a bicycle, and delivered to the water or the air via a 
propeller.  Seating may be upright or recumbent, and multiple riders 
may be accommodated in tandem or side-by-side. Buoyancy is 
provided by two or more pontoons or a single surfboard, and some 
have hydrofoils that can lift the flotation devices out of the water

Family 49150000 Winter sports equipment

Class 49151500 Skiing and snowboarding equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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49151501 Ski boots 滑雪长靴, 滑雪長靴, Ski boots, 
Skilaarzen, Chaussures de ski, 
Skistiefeln, Síbakancsok, Stivali 
da sci, スキー靴, 스키부츠, 
Skivstøvler, Botas de esqui, 
Botas de esquí, Skidpjäxor

49151502 Skis 滑雪板, 滑雪板, Skis, Skies, 

Skis, Ski, Sítalpak, Sci, スキー, 
스키, Ski, Esqui, Esquís, Skidor

49151503 Ski poles 滑雪杆, 滑雪杆, Ski poles, 

Skistokken, Bâtons de ski, 
Skistöcke, Síbotok, Racchette 
da sci, ストック, 스키폴, 
Skistaver, Pólos de esqui, 
Varillas de esquí, Skidstavar

49151504 Bindings 捆绑, 捆綁, Bindings, Bindingen, 

Fixations, Bindungen, 
Sírögzítők, Cinghie, 締め具, 
바인딩, Bindinger, Ligações, 
Amarres, Bindningar

49151505 Snowboards 雪上滑板, 雪上滑板, 
Snowboards, Sneeuwborden, 
Monoskis, Schneereiter, 
Hódeszkák, snowboard, 
スノーボード, 스노우보드, 

Snøbrett, Snowboards, Tablas 
de esquí en nieve, Snowboards

49151506 Ski glove スキー用グローブ, 스키 장갑, 
Guantes de esquí,

A pair of gloves that is used for protecting the hand and thermal 
protection when riding the ski.

Class 49151600 Skating and ice hockey equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49151601 Hockey pucks 冰球, 冰球, Hockey pucks, 

Hockey snaken, Palets de 
hockey, Eishockeyscheibe, 
Korongok, Dischi da hockey, 
アイスホッケー用パック, 
하키퍽, Hockeypucker, Discos 
de borracha de hóquei, Discos 
de hockey, Hockeypuckar

49151602 Ice skates 冰鞋, 冰鞋, Ice skates, 
Ijsschaatsen, Patins à glace, 
Schlittschuhreiten, Korcsolyák, 
Pattini da ghiaccio, スケート, 
아이스스케이트, Skøyter, Patins 
de gelo, Patines de hielo, 
Skridskor
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49151603 Hockey sticks 冰球杆, 冰球杆, Hockey sticks, 
Hockeysticks, Cannes de 
hockey, Hockeystöcke, Jéghoki 
botok, Bastoni da hockey, 
アイスホッケー用ステッキ, 
하키스틱, Hockeykøller, 
Bastões de hóquei, Palos de 
hockey, Hockeyklubbor

Family 49160000 Field and court sports equipment

Class 49161500 Field sports equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49161501 Football blocking sleds 球门, 球門, Football blocking 

sleds, Voetbal bloksleeen, 
Traîneaux de blocage pour le 
football, Fußball, Amerikai 
futball blokkoló edzőbakok, 
Attrezzi per allenamento per 
football americano, 
ラグビー用ブロッキング・スレッ
ド, 미식축구용 블로킹슬레드, 
Fotballblokkeringssleder (am. 
fotball), Trenós de bloqueio de 
futebol, Toboganes de bloqueo 
para futbol, Tacklingsslädar för 
amerikansk fotboll

49161502 Baseball gloves 棒球手套, 棒球手套, Baseball 
gloves, Basebal handschoenen, 
Gants de base-ball, 
Baseballhandschuhe, Baseball 
kesztyűk, Guanti da baseball, 
野球用グローブ, 야구글러브, 

Baseballhansker, Luvas de 
beisebol, Guantes de beisbol, 
Baseballhandskar

49161503 Baseballs 棒球, 棒球, Baseballs, 

Baseballen, Balles de base-ball, 
Basebälle, Baseball labdák, 
Palle da baseball, 野球ボール, 
야구공, Baseballer, Baseballs, 
Pelotas de beisbol, Baseball-
bollar

49161504 Footballs 足球, 足球, Footballs, 

Voetballen, Ballons de football 
américain, Fußbälle, Amerikai 
futball labdák, Palloni da calcio, 
ラグビーボール, 미식축구공, 

Fotballer (amerikansk fotball), 
Footballs, Balones de futbol, 
Fotbollar för amerikansk fotboll
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49161505 Soccer balls 英式足球, 英式足球, Soccer 
balls, Soccerballen, Ballons de 
football, Fußbälle, Labdarugó 
labdák, Palloni da calcio, 
サッカーボール, 축구공, 

Fotballer, Bolas de futebol, 
Balones de soccer, Fotbollar

49161506 Baseball bats 棒球球棒, 棒球球棒, Baseball 

bats, Basebal slaghouten, 
Battes de base-ball, Baseball, 
Baseball ütők, Mazze da 
baseball, 野球用バット, 

야구방망이, Baseballslagtre, 
Bastões de beisebol, Bates de 
beisbol, Slagträn

49161507 Baseball bases 棒球垒, 棒球壘, Baseball bases, 
Basebal bases, Bases de base-
ball, Baseball Schlaghölzer, 
Baseball alapok, Basi da 
baseball, 野球用塁ベース, 
야구베이스, Baseballbaser, 
Bases do beisebol, Bases de 
beisbol, Baseball-baser

49161508 Pitching machines 发球机, 發球機, Pitching 
machines, Werpmachines, 
Lance-balles automatique, 
Schlagmaschinen, 
Adogatógépek, Macchine 
lanciapalle, ピッチング・マシン, 
투구기, Kastemaskiner, 
Máquinas de arremesso, 
Máquinas para lanzar (pitching), 
Kastmaskiner

49161509 Softballs 垒球, 壘球, Softballs, Zachte 
ballen, Balles de softball, 
Weiche Bälle, Softball labdák, 
Softball, ソフトボール, 
소프트볼용 공, Softballer, Bolas 

de beisebol, Balones de softbol, 
Softball-bollar
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49161510 Football tackling dummies 足球模拟物, 足球模擬物, 
Football tackling dummies, 
Voetbal aanvalsdummies, 
Mannequins d’entraînement, 
Fussball Ergreifungspuppen, 
Amerikai futballhoz edzőbábuk, 
Manichini per esercitarsi al 
contrasto (football), 
ラグビー用タックル・バッグ, 
미식축구용 태클링더미, 

Fotballtakleimitatorer, 
Simulações de agarrar no 
futebol, Muñecos para jugadas 
de futbol, Tacklingsdockor för 
amerikansk fotboll

49161511 Lacrosse sticks 长曲棍球杆, 長曲棍球杆, 
Lacrosse sticks, Bâtons de jeu 
de crosse, Lacrosse Stöcke, 
Lacrosse ütők, 
ラクロス用スティック, 
라크로스스틱, Lacrosse-køller, 
Bastões de lacrosse, Palos de 
lacrosse, Lacrosseracketar

49161512 Lacrosse balls 长曲棍球, 長曲棍球, Lacrosse 

balls, Balles de jeu de crosse, 
Lacrosse Bälle, Lacrosse 
labdák, ラクロス用ボール, 
라크로스볼, Lacrosse-baller, 
Bolas de lacrosse, Pelotas de 
lacrosse, Lacrossebollar

49161513 Field hockey sticks 场地曲棍球杆, 場地曲棍球杆, 

Field hockey sticks, Crosses de 
hockey sur gazon, 
Feldhockeyschläger, Gyeplabda 
ütők, 
フィールド・ホッケー用スティッ
ク, 필드하키스틱, Hockeykøller, 
Bastões de hóquei no campo, 
Palos de hockey de campo, 
Landhockeyklubbor

49161514 Field hockey balls 场地曲棍球用球, 

場地曲棍球用球, Field hockey 
balls, Balles de hockey sur 
gazon, Feldhockeybälle, Labdák 
gyeplabdához, 
フィールド・ホッケー用ボール, 
필드하키볼, Hockeyballer, Bolas 
de hóquei no campo, Bolas de 
hockey de campo, 
Landhockeybollar
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49161515 Team handball balls 手球队用球, 手球隊用球, Team 
handball balls, Ballons de hand-
ball olympique, 
Mannschaftshandballbälle, 
Kézilabda labdák, 
ハンドボール用ボール, 
핸드볼공, Laghåndballer, Bolas 
de handebol de equipe, Pelotas 
de equipos de balonmano, 
Handbollsbollar

49161516 Team handball school sets 手球队学校用具, 

手球隊學校用具, Team handball 
school sets, Ensembles pour 
l'entraînement des équipes de 
hand-ball scolaires, 
Mannschaftshandballschulset, 
Kézilabda iskolai készletek, 
ハンドボール用スクールセット, 
수업용 핸드볼세트, Skolesett 

med laghåndballer, Jogos 
escolares de handebol de 
equipe, Sets escolares de 
equipos de balonmano, 
Skoluppsättningar för handboll

49161517 Baseball or softball protective gear 棒球和垒球防护用具, 

棒球及壘球防護用具, Baseball or 
softball protective gear, Tenue 
de protection de baseball ou de 
softball, Baseball oder Softball 
Schutzausrüstung, Baseball 
vagy softball védőfelszerelés, 
野球、ソフトボール用保護ギア, 
야구 또는 소프트볼보호구, 

Beskyttelsesutstyr til baseball 
eller softball, Acessório protetor 
de bolas de beisebol ou softball, 
Equipo protector para beisbol o 
softbol, Skyddsutrustning för 
baseball eller softball

49161518 Baseball batting aids 棒球打球工具, 棒球打球工具, 
Baseball batting aids, Ruban 
d’amélioration de tenue de la 
batte de baseball, 
Baseballschlaghilfen, Baseball 
ütési segédeszközök, 
野球用バッティング・トレーニン
グ用品, 야구배팅장비, 
Slagutstyr til baseball, Auxiliares 
de batedura de beisebol, 
Ayudas para batear en beisbol, 
Slaghjälpmedel för baseball
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49161519 Baseball backstops or fences 棒球挡球网和围墙, 

棒球擋球網及圍牆, Baseball 
backstops or fences, Écrans-
arrières ou clôture pour le 
baseball, 
Baseballfangvorrichtung oder -
zäune, Baseball hátsó 
akadályok vagy kerítések, 
野球用バッティング・ネット, 
야구백네트 또는 펜스, 

Bakstoppere eller gjerder til 
baseball, Barreiras ou cercas de 
beisebol, Defensas traseras o 
cercas para beisbol, 
Avgränsning eller staket för 
baseball

49161520 Softball bats 垒球棒, 壘球棒, Softball bats, 

Battes de softball, 
Softballschlagholz, Softball ütők, 
ソフトボール用バット, 
소프트볼배트, Softballslagtre, 
Bastões de softball, Bates de 
softbol, Slagträn för softball

49161521 Softball gloves 垒球手套, 壘球手套, Softball 

gloves, Gants de softball, 
Softballhandschuhe, Softball 
kesztyűk, 
ソフトボール用グローブ, 
소프트볼글러브, 
Softballhansker, Luvas de 
softball, Guantes de softbol, 
Softball-handskar

49161522 Football kicking tees 球架, 球架, Football kicking tees, 

Tees de botée d’envoi pour le 
football américain, Football 
Abschuss T-Stück, Football 
rugókorongok, 
ラグビー用キック・ティー, 
미식축구용 킥킹티, 
Utsparkspinner til amerikansk 
fotball, Tês de saltação do 
futebol, Tees de patada para 
futbol, Kicking tees för 
amerikansk fotboll
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49161523 Flag football gear 创意橄榄球用具, 犯規足球用具, 
Flag football gear, Tenue de flag-
football, 
Footballfahnenausrüstung, Flag 
futball felszerelés, 
フラッグ・フットボール用ギア, 
플래그풋볼장비, Flaggutstyr til 
amerikansk fotball, Engrenagem 
de bandeira do futebol, Equipo 
de futbol de bandera, Utrustning 
för flaggfotboll

49161524 Soccer field marking equipment 足球场地标记设备, 

足球場地標記設備, Soccer field 
marking equipment, Matériel de 
marquage de terrain de football, 
Fußballfeldmarkierungsausrüstu
ng, Labdarúgópálya kijelölő 
eszközök, 
サッカー用フィールド・マーキン
グ器具, 축구장마킹장비, 
Markeringsutstyr til fotballbaner, 
Equipamento de marcação do 
campo de futebol, Equipo de 
marcado de campo para soccer, 
Linjemarkeringsutrustning för 
fotboll

49161525 Soccer protective equipment 足球防护设备, 足球防護設備, 

Soccer protective equipment, 
Équipement de protection pour 
le football, 
Fußballschutzausrüstung, Foci 
védőfelszerelés, 
サッカー用防具, 축구용 
보호장비, Beskyttelsesutstyr til 
fotball, Equipamento de 
proteção de futebol, Equipo 
protector para soccer, 
Fotbollsskydd

49161526 Soccer training aids 足球教具, 足球教具, Soccer 

training aids, Dispositifs 
d’entraînement pour le footballl, 
Fußballtrainingshilfen, Foci 
edzési segédeszközök, 
サッカー用トレーニング用品, 
축구훈련장비, Treningsutstyr til 
fotball, Auxiliares de 
treinamento de futebol, Ayudas 
de entrenamiento para soccer, 
Träningshjälpmedel för fotboll

49161527 Gateball stick ゲートボール用スティック, 
게이트볼 스틱, Palo de gateball,

A gate ball stick that is structured in head part, handle and body. The 
length of the handle and body has to be 50cm or longer and there is 
no limit on weight.
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Class 49161600 Racquet and court sports equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49161601 Racquetball rackets 短网拍墙球球拍, 

短網拍牆球球拍, Racquetball 
rackets, Racquetbal rackets, 
Raquettes de racquetball, 
Rakettball Rakette, Rakettlabda 
ütők, Racchette da racquetball, 
ラケットボール用ラケット, 
라켓볼용 라켓, 
Racketballracketer, Raquetes 
de racquetball, Raquetas de 
racquetball, Racquetball-racketar

49161602 Badminton rackets 羽毛球拍, 羽毛球拍, Badminton 

rackets, Badminton rackets, 
Raquettes de badminton, 
Federballspiel Rakette, 
Tollaslabda ütők, Racchette 
gioco del volano, 
バドミントン用ラケット, 
배드민턴라켓, 

Badmintonracketer, Raquetes 
de badminton, Raquetas de 
bádminton, Badmintonracketar

49161603 Basketballs 篮球, 籃球, Basketballs, 
Basketballen, Ballons de 
basket, Korbbälle, Kosárlabdák, 
Palloni da pallacanestro, 
バスケットボール, 농구공, 

Basketballer, Basquetebol, 
Pelotas de básquetbol, 
Basketbollar

49161604 Tennis balls 网球球, 網球球, Tennis balls, 
Tennisballen, Balles de tennis, 
Tennisbälle, Teniszlabdák, Palle 
da tennis, テニスボール, 
테니스공, Tennisballer, Bolas 
de tênis, Pelotas de tenis, 
Tennisbollar

49161605 Racquet balls 球拍球, 球拍球, Racquet balls, 
Racquetballen, Balles de 
racquetball, Rakettbälle, Rakett 
labdák, Palle da racchetta, 
ラケットボール用ボール, 
라켓볼공, Racketballer, Bolas 
de raquete, Pelotas de racquet, 
Racquetball-bollar
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49161606 Squash balls 壁球, 壁球, Squash balls, 
Squashballen, Balles de 
squash, Squashbälle, Squash 
labdák, Palle da squash, 
スカッシュ用ボール, 스쿼시공, 

Squashballer, Bolas de squash, 
Pelotas de squash, Squashbollar

49161607 Tennis racquets 网球球拍, 網球球拍, Tennis 

racquets, Tennisrackets, 
Raquettes de tennis, 
Tennisrakette, Teniszütők, 
Racchette da tennis, 
テニス用ラケット, 테니스라켓, 

Tennisracketer, Raquetes de 
tênis, Raquetas de tenis, 
Tennisracketar

49161608 Volleyballs 排球, 排球, Volleyballs, 
Volleyballen, Ballons de volley, 
Flugbälle, Röplabdák, Palloni 
per pallavolo, バレーボール, 
배구공, Volleyballer, Voleibol, 
Balones de voleibol, Volleybollar

49161609 Badminton birdies or shuttlecocks 羽毛球, 羽毛球, Badminton 
birdies or shuttlecocks, 
Badminton vogeltjes, Volants de 
badminton, Federballspiel, 
Tollaslabda labdák, Birdie o 
volani gioco del volano, 
バドミントン用シャトル, 
배드민턴공 또는 셔틀콕, 
Badmintonfjærballer, Birdies ou 
volantes de badminton, Gallitos 
de bádminton, Badmintonbollar

49161610 Squash racquets 壁球球拍, 壁球球拍, Squash 
racquets, Squash rackets, 
Raquettes de squash, 
Squashrakette, Squash ütők, 
Racchette da squash, 
スカッシュ用ラケット, 
스쿼시라켓, Squashracketer, 
Raquetes de squash, Raquetas 
de squash, Squashracketar

49161611 Tennis training aids 网球教具, 網球教具, Tennis 

training aids, Dispositifs 
d’entraînement pour le tennis, 
Tennistrainingshilfen, Tenisz 
edzési segédeszközök, 
テニス用トレーニング用品, 
테니스훈련액세서리, 
Treningsutstyr til tennis, 
Auxiliares de treinamento de 
tênis, Ayudas de entrenamiento 
para tenis, Träningshjälpmedel 
för tennis
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49161612 Tennis court equipment 网球场设施, 網球場設施, Tennis 
court equipment, Matériel de 
court de tennis, 
Tennisplatzausrüstung, Tenisz 
pálya felszerelés, 
テニス・コート用品, 
테니스장설비, 
Tennisbaneutstyr, Equipamento 
da quadra de tênis, Equipo de 
cancha de tenis, Utrustning för 
tennisplaner

49161613 Volleyball storage for balls or nets 排球和球网的包装物, 

排球或球網的包裝物, Volleyball 
storage for balls or nets, 
Rangements pour ballons et 
filets de voleyball, 
Volleyballlagerraum für Bälle 
oder Netze, Röplabda és háló 
tároló, 
バレーボール用ボール、ネット保
管庫, 배구공 또는 그물창고, 
Oppbevaring for volleyballer 
eller nett, Armazenagem de 
voleibol para bolas ou redes, 
Almacenamiento para balones o 
redes de voleibol, Förvaring av 
volleybollar eller nät

49161614 Volleyball gymnasium standards 标准排球馆, 標準排球館, 
Volleyball gymnasium 
standards, Normes de voleyball 
applicables aux gymnases, 
Volleyballhallenmaßstäbe, 
Tornatermi kéziblabdaháló tartó 
rudak, 
バレーボール・コート用品, 
배구장규격, Standarder for 
volleyball, Padrões de ginásio 
de voleibol, Estándares 
gimnásticos para voleibol, 
Volleybollstolpar för 
gymnastiksalar
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49161615 Basketball complete game systems 篮球成套比赛用品, 

籃球全套比賽用品, Basketball 
complete game systems, 
Ensemble complet de 
basketball, komplette 
Basketballspielsysteme, 
Komplett kosárlabda 
rendszerek, 
バスケットボール・コート用品, 
농구경기시스템, Komplette 
spillsystemer for basketball, 
Basketball complete game 
systems, Sistemas de juego 
completo para basquetbol, 
Kompletta basketsystem

49161616 Floor hockey protective equipment 室内曲棍球防护装置, 

室內曲棍球防護裝置, Floor 
hockey protective equipment, 
Équipement de protection pour 
le hockey en salle, 
Hallenhockeyschutzausrüstung, 
Padlóhoki védőfelszerelés, 
フロア・ホッケー用防具, 
플로어하키보호장비, 
Beskyttelsesutstyr for 
gulvhockey, Equipamento de 
chão protetor de hóquei, Equipo 
protector para hockey de piso, 
Floorhockey-skydd

49161617 Tether poles 系绳杆, 系繩杆, Tether poles, 
Piquets de spirobole, 
Spannseilhalterungen, 
Felfüggesztő oszlopok, 
テザーボール用ポール, 테더폴, 

Tjorballstolper, Polos de corda, 
Postes para red, Stolpe för 
tether ball

49161618 Tether balls 链球, 鏈球, Tether balls, Balles 

de spirobole, Spannseilbälle, 
Felfüggesztett labdák, 
テザーボール用ボール, 테더볼, 

Tjorballer, Bolas de corda, 
Espiros, Bollar för tether ball

49161619 Racquet strings 球拍线, 球拍線, Racquet strings, 
Cordes de raquette, 
Schlägerbespannung, Ütőhúrok, 
ラケット用ストリング, 
라켓스트링, Racketstrenger, 
Fios de raquete, Cuerdas para 
raquetas, Racketsträngar
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49161620 Racquet grips 球拍抓手, 球拍夾子, Racquet 
grips, Poignées de raquette, 
Schlägerspannzange, 
Ütőmarkolatok, 
ラケット用グリップ, 라켓그립, 

Rackethåndtak, Punhos de 
raquete, Agarres (“grips”) para 
raquetas, Racketgrepp

49161621 Stringing machine ガット張り機, 스트링머신, 
Máquinas para cuerdas de 
raqueta,

A machine that holds the string on the frame of various rackets. It has 
the types for tennis, soft tennis, squash, badminton and others and 
the operation method has the manual type, electromotion type and 
others.

Class 49161700 Track sports equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49161701 Javelins 标枪, 標槍, Javelins, 

Werpspiezen, Javelots, 
Speerwerfen, Gerelyek, 
Giavellotti, 槍投げ用槍, 투창, 

Kastespyd, Lanças, Jabalinas, 
Spjut

49161702 Jumping bars 跳杆, 跳杆, Jumping bars, 
Sprinstokken, Barres de saut, 
Sprungrecke, Magasugró lécek, 
Parallele da ginnastica, 
ジャンプ競技用バー, 높이뛰기 
및 장대높이뛰기바, 

Hoppestenger, Barras de salto, 
Barras para saltar, Ribbor

49161703 Discus 铁饼, 鐵餅, Discus, Discus, 
Disques, Diskusse, Diszkosz, 
Disco (lancio del disco), 円盤, 
원반, Diskoser, Disco, Discos, 
Diskus

49161704 Shotputs 铅球, 鉛球, Shotputs, 

Kogelstoten, Poids, 
Kugelstossen, Súlylökő súlyok, 
Lancio del peso, 砲丸, 포환, 

Kuler, Lançamento de peso, 
Balas de lanzamiento, 
Kulstötningskulor

49161705 Vaulting poles 撑竿, 拱形屋頂桿, Vaulting 

poles, Springpalen, Perches, 
Hochsprungstäbe, Rúdugró 
rudak, Aste per salto con l'asta, 
棒高跳び用の棒, 장대높이뛰기용 

장대, Staver (til stavhopp), 
Polos de salto, Garrochas, 
Stavhoppsstavar
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49161706 Hurdles 栏架, 欄架, Hurdles, Horden, 
Haies, Hürden, Gátak, Ostacoli, 
ハードル, 허들, Hekker, 
Obstáculos de corrida, 
Obstáculos, Häckar

49161707 Batons 接力棒, 接力棒, Batons, 

Gummistokken, Témoins, 
Stäbe, Váltóbotok, Testimoni, 
バトン, 바톤, Stafettpinner, 

Bastão, Bastones, Stafettpinnar

49161708 Jumping and pole vaulting bar 走高跳および棒高跳用バー, 
높이뛰기 및 장대높이뛰기 바, 
Barra de salto y garrocha,

A type of device that is used to support the cross pole in the high jump 
and pole vault as the column with the scale and has the base plate 
and cross pole length.

49161709 Discus throwing circle 円盤投げサークル, 원반서클, 

Círculo de lanzamiento de disco,
A place that holds the preparation for discus throw to the motion for 
actual discus throw in the discuss throw competition. This product is in 
circular type product made in stainless in general with the diameter of 
2.5m that indicates the territory.

49161710 Throwing hammer ハンマー投げ用ハンマー, 해머, 
Martillo para lanzar,

A metal device that has the round shape and used for hammer throw 
in track and field competition category. The hammer is consisted of 
head part, connection line, and handle.

49161711 Shot put circle 砲丸投げサークル, 포환서클, 
Círculo de lanzamiento de bala,

A place that holds the preparation for shot put to the motion for actual 
shot put in the shot put competition. This product is in circular type 
made in stainless or lauan wood of the diameter of 2.135m that 
indicates the territory.

Family 49170000 Gymnastics and boxing equipment

Class 49171500 Gymnastics equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49171501 Gymnastic bars or beams 体操用棒和梁, 體操用棒或樑, 
Gymnastic bars or beams, 
Gymnastiekbars en bomen, 
Barres ou poutres de 
gymnastique, Gymnastikrecke 
oder Balken, Gimnasztikai 
korlátok, vagy gerendák, Sbarre 
o travi per ginnastica, 
ジム用バー、ビーム, 체조봉 

또는 평균대, Gymnastikkstenger 

eller -bommer, Barras ou traves 
de ginástica, Barras o postes 
gimnásticos, Gymnastikholmar 
eller bommar
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49171502 Gymnastic ropes or rings or climbing accessories 体操用绳、环和攀登附件, 

體操用繩、環或攀登附件, 
Gymnastic ropes or rings or 
climbing accessories, 
Gymnastiektouwen of ringen of 
klimrekken toebehoren, Cordes, 
anneaux ou espaliers de 
gymnastique, 
Gymnastikseileinzaunungen 
oder Ringe oder 
Kletternzubhörstücke, 
Gimnasztikai kötelek, vagy 
gyűrűk, vagy mászó tartozékok, 
Corde da ginnastica, anelli o 
accessori per arrampicarsi, 
ジム用ロープ、リング、クライミ
ング用品, 체조용 로프링 또는 
클라이밍액세서리, 
Gymnastikktau eller -ringer eller 
klatretilbehør, Cordas de 
ginástica ou argolas ou 
acessórios de escalada, 
Cuerdas o anillos o accesorios 
para trepar gimnásticos, 
Gymnastikrep eller ringar eller 
klättringstillbehör

49171503 Gymnastic vaulting equipment 体操用拱形圆顶设备, 

體操用拱形圓頂設備, Gymnastic 
vaulting equipment, Gymnastiek 
springuitrusting, Équipements 
de saut gymnastique, 
Gymnastiche 
Sprungvorrichtungen, 
Gimnasztikai ugró felszerelések, 
Attrezzature per volteggio, 
ジム用ジャンプ用品, 체조용 

도마장비, 

Gymnastikkhoppeutstyr, 
Equipamento de salto de 
ginástica, Equipo de garrocha 
para uso gimnástico, 
Gymnastikutrustning för hopp

49171504 Gymnastic trampolines 体操用弹网, 體操用彈網, 

Gymnastic trampolines, 
Gymnastiek trampolines, 
Trampolines de gymnastique, 
Gymnastische Trampoline, 
Gimnasztikai ugróasztalok, 
Trampolini per ginnastica, 
ジム用トランポリン, 체조용 

트램폴린, 

Gymnastikktrampoliner, 
Trampolins de ginástica, 
Trampolines para uso 
gimnástico, Trampoliner
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49171505 Balance equipment 平衡设备, 平衡設備, Balance 
equipment, Équipement pour le 
travail de l’équilibre, Ausrüstung 
für Balanceakte, 
Egyensúlyfejlesztő eszköz, 
バランス用品, 평균대장비, 

Balanseutstyr, Equipamento de 
equilíbrio, Equipo de equilibrio, 
Balansutrustning

49171506 Gymnastic pommel horse ジム用鞍馬, 체조용 안마, 

Caballo de borrén delantero 
para uso gimnástico,

A type of device that is used for the side horse games as one of the 
events for the men's gymnasium games. It is consisted of horse-body, 
handle, and legs.

49171507 Gymnastic indian club ジム用インディアンクラブ（体操
用こん棒）, 체조용 곤봉, Club 

indio para uso gimnástico,

A type of apparatus used in gymnastics that is used in the gymnastics 
competition. It has the wooden or plastic materials, and long and 
round bottle shape. Two units are formed for a pair.

49171508 Gymnastic vault springboard or beatboard ジム用踏切り板, 체조용 도약판, 

Trampolín de salto o 
“beatboard” para uso gimnástico,

A sloped plate that is used to help jumping in vault exercise and 
others.

49171509 Gymnastic vaulting box ジム用跳び箱, 체조용 뜀틀, Caja 
de salto para uso gimnástico,

A rectangular-shaped frame made in wood that is folded in several 
layers for one of the gymnastic apparatuses. The most upper part has 
the leather or thick fabric laid down with the felt and others inside.

Class 49171600 Boxing equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49171601 Boxing rings 拳击比赛台, 拳擊比賽台, Boxing 
rings, Boksringen, Rings de 
boxe, Boxsportringe, Ökölvívó 
szorítók, Ring per pugilato, 
ボクシング用リング, 권투링, 

Bokseringer, Ringues de box, 
Rings para boxeo, 
Boxningsringar

49171602 Punching bags 拳击吊袋, 拳擊吊袋, Punching 

bags, Stootzakken, Sacs de 
sable, Uebungsball, 
Homokzsákok, Sacchi, 
サンドバッグ, 펀치백, 

Boksesekker, Sacos de couro 
para treinamento de pugilista, 
Sacos de boxeo, Sandsäckar

49171603 Boxing gloves 拳击手套, 拳擊手套, Boxing 
gloves, Bokshandschoenen, 
Gants de boxe, 
Boxhandschuhe, Ökölvívó 
kesztyűk, Guanti da pugile, 
ボクシング用グローブ, 
권투장갑, Boksehansker, Luvas 
de box, Guantes de boxeo, 
Boxningshandskar

49171604 Boxing bell ゴング, 복싱벨, Campana de 

boxeo,
A bell that has the diameter of approximately 30cm that is secured on 
the height of the ring in boxing arena. The beginning and ending of 
each round is informed by pounding it with the metal hammer.
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Family 49180000 Target and table games and equipment

Class 49181500 Table games and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49181501 Billiard tables 台球台, 檯球台, Billiard tables, 
Billiardtafels, Tables de billard, 
Billardtische, Billiárd asztalok, 
Tavoli da biliardo, ビリヤード台, 
당구대, Biljardbord, Mesas de 
bilhar, Mesas de billar, 
Biljardbord

49181502 Pool cues 台球杆, 檯球杆, Pool cues, 

Zwembadtekens, Queues de 
billard, Pool Queue, Dákók, 
Stecche da biliardo, キュー, 

당구큐대, Biljardkøer, Tacos de 
bilhar, Tacos de pool, Biljardköer

49181503 Shuffleboard 推圆盘游戏, 推圓盤遊戲, 

Shuffleboard, Sjoelbak, Jeu de 
palets, Mischungsbrett, Shuffle-
board (tologató társasjátékok), 
Gioco delle piastrelle, 
シャッフルボード, 셔플보드, 

Skyflebord, Jogo de marelas, 
Juegos de tejo, Shuffleboard-
bräde

49181504 Pinball games 弹子机, 彈子機, Pinball games, 
Kegelspellen, Billards 
électriques, Ballspielen, Pinball 
(tivoli játékok), Giochi a 
biliardino, ピンボール・ゲーム, 
핀볼게임용품, Flipperspill, 
Jogos de fliperama, Juegos de 
pinball, Flipperspel

49181505 Billiard balls 台球用球, 檯球用球, Billiard 
balls, Billiardballen, Boules de 
billard, Billardbälle, Billiárd 
labdák, Palle da biliardo, 
ビリヤード用ボール, 당구공, 
Biljardkuler, Bolas de bilhar, 
Bolas de billar, Biljardbollar
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49181506 Air hockey tables or accessories 汽垫球台和附件, 

汽墊球臺及附件, Air hockey 
tables or accessories, Airhockey 
tafels en toebehoren, Tables ou 
accessoires pour hockey sur 
coussin d'air, Tischhockeyspiele 
und Zubehör, Léghoki asztalok, 
vagy tartozékok, Tavoli per 
hockey da tavolo e accessori, 
エア・ホッケー台、付属品, 
에어하키테이블 또는 액세서리, 

Hockeybord eller tilbehør, 
Mesas ou acessórios de hóquei 
aéreo, Mesas para hockey 
aéreo o accesorios, 
Lufthockeybord eller tillbehör

49181507 Tennis tables 乒乓球台, 乒乓球枱, Tennis 

tables, Tafeltennistafels, Tables 
de ping-pong, Tennistische, 
Tenisz asztalok, Tavoli da 
tennis, 卓球台, 테니스테이블, 

Bordtennisbord, Mesas de tênis, 
Mesas de tenis (ping pong), 
Bordtennisbord

49181508 Table tennis paddles 乒乓球拍, 乒乓球拍, Table 

tennis paddles, Raquettes de 
tennis de table, 
Tischtennisschläger, 
Pingpongütők, 卓球用ラケット, 

탁구채, Bordtennisracketer, 
Paddles de tênis de mesa, 
Raquetas de ping pong, 
Bordtennisracketar

49181509 Table tennis balls 乒乓球, 乒乓球, Table tennis 

balls, Balles de tennis de table, 
Tischtennisbälle, 
Pingponglabdák, ピンポン, 

탁구공, Bordtennisballer, Bolas 
de tênis de mesa, Bolas de ping 
pong, Bordtennisbollar

49181510 Foosball tables 福斯球桌子, 福斯球桌, Foosball 

tables, Tables de baby-foot, 
Tischfußballtische, Asztalifoci 
asztalok, テーブルサッカー台, 
푸즈볼테이블, Fotballbord, 
Mesas de Foosball, Mesas de 
foosball, Foosball-bord

49181511 Foosballs 福斯球, 福斯球, Foosballs, Baby-
foots, Tischfußbälle, 
Asztalifocik, 
テーブルサッカー用ボール, 
푸즈볼, Fotballer, Foosballs, 
Bolas de foosball, Foosball-bollar
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49181512 Foosball replacement players 福斯球替补游戏器, 

福斯球替補遊戲器, Foosball 
replacement players, Joueurs 
de rechange pour baby-foot, 
Tischfußballersatzspieler, 
Pótjátékosok asztalifocihoz, 
テーブルサッカー用交代選手, 
푸즈볼대기선수, 
Reservefotballspillere, 
Jogadores de reposição de 
Foosball, Jugadores de 
repuesto para foosball, 
Utbytesspelare för foosball

49181513 Billiard cue tips 台球球棒磨片, 檯球球棒磨片, 
Billiard cue tips, Procédés de 
queue de billard, 
Billiardqueuespitzen, Biliárd 
dákó hegyek, 
ビリヤード用キュー・チップ, 
당구큐팁, Biljardkøtupper, 
Ponteiras de tacos de bilhar, 
Puntas de tacos de billar, 
Spetsar till biljardköer

49181514 Billiard chalk 台球白垩, 檯球白堊, Billiard 

chalk, Craie, Billiardkreide, 
Biliárd kréta, 
ビリヤード用チョーク, 
당구쵸크, Biljardkritt, Giz de 
bilhar, Tiza de billar, Kökrita

49181515 Billiard racks 台球架, 檯球架, Billiard racks, 
Triangle, Billiardträger, Biliárd 
ütő és golyó állványok, 
ビリヤード用ラック, 당구랙, 

Biljardstativer, Prateleiras de 
bilhar, Estantes de billar, 
Biljardtrianglar

Class 49181600 Target games and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49181601 Archery targets 箭靶, 箭靶, Archery targets, 

Boogschietdoelen, Cibles de tir 
à l'arc, Bogenschiessen Ziele, 
Íjász céltáblák, Bersagli per tiro 
all'arco, 
アーチェリー用ターゲット, 
과녁, Målskiver til bueskyting, 
Alvos de arqueiro, Objetivos 
para tiro con arco, Måltavlor för 
bågskytte
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49181602 Archery bows 箭弓, 箭弓, Archery bows, 
Boggschietbogen, Arcs de tir, 
Bogenschiessen Bogen, Íjász 
íjak, Archi per tiro all'arco, 
アーチェリー用弓, 활, 

Bueskytebuer, Arcos de 
arqueiro, Arcos, Pilbågar

49181603 Archery arrows 箭, 箭, Archery arrows, 

Boogschietpijlen, Flèches de tir 
à l'arc, Bogenschiessen Pfeile, 
Íjász nyilak, Frecce per tiro 
all'arco, アーチェリー用矢, 화살, 

Bueskytepiler, Flechas de 
arqueiro, Flechas, Pilar

49181604 Darts 飞镖, 飛鏢, Darts, Werpspiesjes, 
Fléchettes, Wurfspieß, Dart 
játékok, Freccette, ダーツ, 다트, 
Dartpiler, Dardos, Dardos, 
Dartpilar

49181605 Dart boards 飞镖靶, 飛鏢靶, Dart boards, 
Doelschijf voor darts, Cibles à 
fléchettes, Zielbrette für 
Pfeilwurfspiel, Dart táblák, 
Bersagli per il lancio di freccette, 
ダーツ用ボード, 다트판, 

Dartblinker, Quadros de dardo, 
Tableros de dardos, Darttavlor

49181606 Trapshooting equipment 飞靶射击设备, 飛靶射擊設備, 

Trapshooting equipment, 
Kleiduifschiet uitrusting, 
Équipements de tir au pigeon, 
Fallschiessenvorrichtungen, 
Agyaggalamb-lövészeti 
felszerelések, Attrezzature per il 
tiro al piattello, 
トラップ射撃用品, 
트랩사격장비, 

Leirdueskytingsutstyr, 
Equipamento de tiro aos 
pombos, Equipo de tiro al plato, 
Utrustning för lerduveskytte

49181607 Throwing targets 投掷靶, 投擲靶, Throwing 

targets, Cibles de tir, 
Wurfzielscheiben, Dobócélok, 
標的, 투기타겟, Kasteblinker, 

Alvos de lançamento, Objetivos 
para lanzar, Kastmåltavlor
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49181608 Archery bow strings 箭弓线, 箭弓線, Archery bow 
strings, Cordes pour le tir à l’arc, 
Bogenschießen Bogensaite, 
Íjhúrok, 
アーチェリーの弓用ストリング, 
활현, Bueskytestrenger, Cordas 
de arco de arqueiro, Cuerdas 
para arcos, Bågsträngar

49181609 Archery gloves 箭套, 箭套, Archery gloves, 
Gants pour le tir à l’arc, 
Handschuhe für 
Bogenschießen, Íjászkesztyűk, 
アーチェリー用手袋, 
양궁글러브, Bueskytehansker, 
Luvas de arqueiro, Guantes 
para tiro con arco, Handskar för 
bågskytte

49181610 Archery arm guards 箭术用护臂, 箭術用護臂, Archery 
arm guards, Bracelet pour le tir 
à l’arc, Amrschutz für 
Bogenschießen, Karvédők 
íjászathoz, 
アーチェリー用アーム・ガード, 
양궁암가드, Armbeskyttere til 
bueskyting, Anteparo do braço 
de arqueiro, Protectores de 
brazos para tiro con arco, 
Armskydd för bågskytte

49181611 Archery target stands 箭靶架, 箭靶架, Archery target 

stands, Cible sur pied pour le tir 
à l’arc, Zielscheibenständer 
beim Bogenschießen, 
Célállványok íjászathoz, 
アーチェリー用ターゲット・スタ
ンド, 양궁과녁대, Stativer til 
bueskyteblinker, Suporte de 
alvos de arqueiro, Puestos de 
objetivos para tiro con arco, 
Måltavleställningar för bågskytte

49181612 Archery backstops 挡箭板, 擋箭板, Archery 

backstops, Écrans-arrières pour 
le tir à l’arc, Auffangvorrichtung 
beim Bogenschießen, 
Nyílvessző felfogók, 
アーチェリー用バックネット, 
양궁백스톱, 
Bueskytebakstoppere, Barreiras 
de arqueiro, Defensas traseras 
para tiro con arco, 
Pilfångavseende värme och 
kylning och luftkonditionering 
(HVAC)
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49181613 Gukgung 國弓, 국궁, Gukgung (arco 
coreano), Gukgung (Koreanskt 
bågskytte)

Traditional Korean bow and arrow. It is divided into hwanmokgung and 
bokhapgung.

49181614 Archery crossbow アーチェリー用クロスボウ, 
크로스보우, Ballesta para tiro 
con arco,

A type of bow that was used in Medieval Europe with the tip of the 
arrow tied to the stone to shoot. It is the device that uses the principle 
of propulsion of arrow and aiming and firing of a gun that launches the 
object, like arrow.

Family 49200000 Fitness equipment

Class 49201500 Aerobic training equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49201501 Treadmills 踏车, 踏車, Treadmills, 
Tredmolens, Tapis d'exercice, 
Tretmühlen, Futópadok, Mulini, 
トレッドミル, 
트레드밀런닝머신, Tredemøller, 
Moinho a pedal, Trotadoras, 
Löpband

49201502 Stair climbers 踏步机, 踏步機, Stair climbers, 

Traplopers, Simulateur 
d'escalier, Stepper, 
Lépcsőzőgépek, Stepper, 
ステア・クライマ, 스텝퍼, 

Trappeklatrere, Escaladores de 
escada, Escaladores de 
escaleras, Trappmaskiner

49201503 Stationary bicycles 固定自行车, 固定自行車, 

Stationary bicycles, Stilstaande 
fietsen, Vélos d’exercice, 
Statische Fahrräder, 
Szobakerékpárok, Biciclette da 
camera, バイク, 헬스용 사이클, 

Stasjonære sykler, Bicicletas 
estacionárias, Bicicletas 
estáticas, Träningscyklar

49201504 Rowing machines 划船机, 划船機, Rowing 

machines, Roeimachines, 
Rameurs, Rudermachinen, 
Evezőgépek, Vogatori, 
ローイング・マシン, 로잉머신, 

Romaskiner, Máquinas de 
remadura, Máquinas de remos, 
Roddmaskiner

49201512 Jump ropes 跳绳, 跳繩, Jump ropes, 
Springtouwen, Cordes à sauter, 
Sprungseileinzaunungen, 
Ugrókötelek, Corde per saltare, 
ジャンプ・ロープ, 줄넘기줄, 
Hoppetau, Cordas de salto, 
Lazos para saltar, Hopprep
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49201513 Exercise trampolines 练习蹦床, 練習蹦床, Exercise 
trampolines, Oefentrampolines, 
Trampolines d'exercice, Turnen 
Trampoline, Gyakorló 
ugróasztalok, Pedane elastiche 
per ginnastica, トランポリン, 
운동용 트램폴린, 
Mosjonstrampoliner, Trampolins 
de exercício, Trampolines para 
ejercicios, Studsmattor

49201514 Exercise balls 练习球, 練習球, Exercise balls, 

Ballons d’exercice, Übungsbälle, 
Gyakorló labdák, 
エクササイズ用ボール, 연습용 

공, Mosjonsballer, Bolas de 
exercício, Pelotas para 
ejercicios, Träningsbollar

49201515 Step aerobic equipment 健美操踏板, 健美操踏板, Step 
aerobic equipment, Équipement 
de step, Stepaerobic-
Ausrüstung, Step aerobic 
felszerelés, エアロステップ, 
스텝에어로빅장비, 
Stepmaskiner, Equipamento de 
aeróbica de caminhadas, 
Equipos de paso para aeróbicos 
(“step”), Step-träningsutrustning

49201516 Cross trainers 交叉训练器, 交叉訓練器, Cross 

trainers, Chaussures multisport, 
Turnschuhe, Elliptikus gépek, 
クロストレーナ, 
크로스트레이너, Krysstrenere, 
Treinadores de travessia, 
Bicicletas elípticas, Crosstrainer

49201517 Inversion machine 反転機, 역변환 기기, Máquina 

de inversión, Inversionsmaskin
An apparatus for stretching the body.Feet are placed on the foot rest 
and the head and the back are put on the table of the machine, and 
the ankles are tightened properly and the bodyis hung upside down.

49201518 Wall bars ウォールバー、体操壁バー, 
늑목, Barras de pared, 
Vägghängda stänger

An apparatus installed with several posts and bars connected across 
the posts.Used for gymnastics such as vertical movement, pushing 
out the chest, etc.

49201519 Body twister ボディーツイスター, 몸 비틀기, 

Torbellino de cuerpo, Body 
twister

An apparatus for exercise installed with a rotating circular platform on 
which a person stands and holds grips on both sides, and turns the 
body left and right.

49201520 Traveling ping set 走行ピングセット, 
전신회전용구, Set de paletas 
para viaje,

An exercise device to work on exercise for balancing sense and 
others by rotating the can after the can is fixed with the person 
entering into the sphere-shaped can with hands and legs stretched out.

Class 49201600 Weight and resistance training equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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49201601 Dumbbells 哑铃, 啞鈴, Dumbbells, Halters, 
Haltères, Hanteln, Súlyzók, Pesi 
a manubrio, ダンベル, 덤벨, 
Manualer, Halteres, Pesas, 
Hantlar

49201602 Barbells 杠铃, 杠鈴, Barbells, Lange 

halters, Barres à disques, 
Hanteln, Kis kézi súlyzók, 
Bilancieri sollevamento pesi, 
バーベル, 바벨, Vektstenger, 

Halteres, Pesas de 280 libras, 
Skivstänger

49201603 Lower body resistance machines 减肥用机械, 減肥用機械, Lower 

body resistance machines, 
Weerstandsmachines voor 
onderlichaam, Machines de 
musculation des membres 
inférieurs, Untere Körper 
Widerstandsmaschinen, Alsó 
testrész kondícionáló gépek, 
Macchine per acquistare 
resistenza fisica per la parte 
inferiore del corpo, 
下半身筋力トレーニング・マシン
, 하체근력강화기, 

Motstandsmaskiner for 
underkropp, Máquinas de 
resistência inferior do corpo, 
Máquinas de resistencia para la 
parte inferior del cuerpo, 
Träningsmaskiner för ben och 
höfter

49201604 Weight benches or racks 增重用椅和架, 增重用椅及架, 

Weight benches or racks, 
Gewichtsbanken of rekken, 
Bancs ou supports de poids, 
Gewichtsbanke oder Schränke, 
Súlyzófekpadok, vagy állványok, 
Panche o rastrelliere per 
sollevamento pesi, 
ベンチ、ラック, 역기운동용 

벤치 또는 랙, Vektbenker eller -

rekker, Bancadas ou prateleiras 
de peso, Bancos o estantes 
para pesas, Ställ eller rack för 
vikter
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49201605 Upper body resistance machines 上肢减肥机械, 上肢減肥機械, 
Upper body resistance 
machines, 
Weerstandsmachines voor 
bovenlichaam, Machines de 
musculation des membres 
supérieurs, Obere Körper 
Widerstandsmaschinen, Felső 
testrész kondíciónáló gépek, 
Macchine per acquistare 
resistenza fisica per la parte 
superiore del corpo, 
上半身筋力トレーニング・マシン
, 상체근력강화기, 
Motstandsmaskiner for 
overkropp, Máquinas de 
resistência supoerior do corpo, 
Máquinas de resistencia para la 
parte superior del cuerpo, 
Träningsmaskiner för 
överkroppen

49201606 Fitness weights 健身增重器, 健身增重器, Fitness 

weights, Fitness gewichten, 
Poids d'exercice, 
Gesundheitsgewichte, Fitness 
súlyzók, Pesi per fitness, 
フィットネス・ウェイト, 
웨이트기구, Treningsvekter, 
Pesos para condicionamento 
físico, Pesas de estado físico, 
Vikter för fitness-träning

49201607 Pilates machines 比拉多机, 

強調身體軸心的運動機, Pilates 
machines, Pilatengewichten, 
Machines de Pilates, 
Pilatemaschinen, Pilates gépek, 
Macchine di Pilates, 
パイレーツ・マシン, 
필라테스머신, 
Treningsmaskiner, Máquinas de 
pilatos, Máquinas de pilates, 
Pilates-maskiner

49201608 Grip strengthener 握力器, 握力器, Grip 

strengthener, Appareil pour 
musculation des mains, 
Griffverstärker, Marokerősítő, 
握力強化装置, 악력강화기, 

Håndgrepforsterkere, 
Fortalecedor de punho, Máquina 
para dar fuerza de agarre, 
Greppstärkare
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49201609 Resistance bands 减肥用带, 減肥用帶, Resistance 
bands, Courroie de résistance, 
Widerstandsbänder, 
Gumiszalagok, 
筋力トレーニング用バンド, 
저항밴드, Motstandsbånd, 
Cintas de resistência, Bandas 
de resistencia, Träningsband

49201610 Resistance tubes 减肥用管, 減肥用管, Resistance 
tubes, Tubes de résistance, 
Widerstandsschläuche, 
Expanderek, 
筋力トレーニング用チューブ, 
저항튜브, Motstandsrør, Tubos 
de resistência, Tubos de 
resistencia, Träningsslang

49201611 Multi gyms 多功能健身房, 多功能健身房, 
Multi gyms, Appareils multigym, 
Fitnessstudio, Multifunkciós 
fitness berendezések, 
マルチジム, 멀티짐, 

Multigymapparater, Ginástica 
múltipla, Multi gimnasios, 
Multigym

49201612 Training weight トレーニング用重り, 운동용 
무게추, Pesas de entrenamiento,

An artificial weight that increases the weight of arm, leg, chest and 
others voluntarily for improving the function for muscular exercise of a 
person.

Family 49210000 Other sports

Class 49211600 Golf equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49211601 Golf bags 高尔夫球袋, 高爾夫球袋, Golf 
bags, Golfzakken, Sacs de golf, 
Golfspieltaschen, Golfütő tartók, 
Borse da golf, ゴルフ・バッグ, 
골프가방, Golfbager, Bolsa dos 
tacos de golfe, Talegas de golf, 
Golfbagar

49211602 Golf balls 高尔夫球, 高爾夫球, Golf balls, 
Golfballen, Balles de golf, 
Golfbälle, Golf labdák, Palle da 
golf, ゴルフ・ボール, 골프공, 

Golfballer, Bolas de golfe, Bolas 
de golf, Golfbollar

49211603 Golf clubs 高尔夫俱乐部, 高爾夫俱樂部, 

Golf clubs, Golfclubs, Clubs de 
golf, Golfschläger, Golfütők, 
Mazze da golf, ゴルフ・クラブ, 
골프채, Golfkøller, Clubes de 
golfe, Tacos de golf, Golfklubbor
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49211604 Golf tees 高尔夫球座, 高爾夫球座, Golf 
tees, Golf tees, Tees de golf, 
Golf Erdhaufen, Golf 
gumikúpok, T di golf, 
ゴルフ用ティー, 골프공받침, 

Utslagspinner til golf, Tês de 
golfe, Tees de golf, Golfpeggar

49211605 Golf club head covers 高尔夫球杆套, 高爾夫球杆套, 

Golf club head covers, Golfclub 
hoofdeksels, Housses pour 
clubs de golf, Golfschläger 
Kopfdecke, Golf ütőfej huzatok, 
Coperchi della testa al club di 
golf, 
ゴルフ・クラブ用ヘッドカバー, 
골프채헤드커버, 
Golfkølleovertrekk, Coberturas 
de cabeça do clube de golfe, 
Forros para las cabezas de los 
tacos de golf, Golfklubbsskydd

49211606 Golf gloves 高尔夫球手套, 高爾夫球手套, 
Golf gloves, Golfhandschoenen, 
Gants de golf, Golfspiel 
Handschuhe, Golf kesztyűk, 
Guantoni per golf, ゴルフ用手袋, 
골프용 장갑, Golfhansker, 

Luvas de golfe, Guantes de golf, 
Goldhandskar

49211607 Divot fixers 草皮固定器, 草皮固定器, Divot 

fixers, Assujetisseurs de mottes, 
Rasenstückbesfestigungen, 
Golfpálya gyepjavító, 
ディボット直し, 잔디보수기, 

Gressfiksere, Fixadores da terra 
revolvida, Divot fijador, 
Greenlagare

49211608 Golfscopes 高尔夫场地, 高爾夫場地, 

Golfscopes, Télémètres de golf, 
Golf Spielraum, Távolságmérős 
távcsövek, ゴルフスコープ, 
골프망원경, Golfskoper, 
Golfscopes, Golfscopios, 
Golfkikare

49211609 Golf putting partner 高尔夫球球托, 高爾夫球球托, 
Golf putting partner, Appareil 
d'entraînement au putting, 
Golfputtingpartner, Golf putt 
segédeszköz, 
パッティング練習用具, 
골프퍼팅연습장치, 
Puttingpartner, Parceiro de 
tacada do golfe, Compañero de 
putting para golf, Putting-partner 
för golf
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49211610 Golf ball dispenser An apparatus supplying golf balls on the tee or practice mat for golf 
swing practice.

Class 49211700 Bowling equipment and supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49211701 Bowling equipment 保龄球设备, 保齡球設備, 
Bowling equipment, Équipement 
de bowling, Bowlingausrüstung, 
Bowling berendezés, 
ボーリング用品, 볼링장비, 

Bowlingutstyr, Equipamento de  
boliche, Equipo de bolos, 
Bowlingutrustning

49211702 Bowling supplies 保龄球用品, 保齡球用品, Bowling 
supplies, Fournitures de 
bowling, Bowlingbedarf, Bowling 
eszközök, ボーリング用供給品, 
볼링용품, Bowlingmateriell, 
Suprimentos de boliche, 
Suministros de bolos, 
Bowlingmateriel

49211703 Bowling accessories 保龄球附件, 保齡球附件, Bowling 
accessories, Accesoires de 
bowling, Bowlingzubehör, 
Bowling tartozékok, 
ボーリング用付属品, 
볼링액세서리, Bowlingtilbehør, 
Acessórios de boliche, 
Accesorios de bolos, 
Bowlingtillbehör

Class 49211800 Physical education classroom equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49211801 Parachute equipment 降落伞装置, 降落傘裝置, 

Parachute equipment, 
Équipement de parachute, 
Fallschirmzubehör, Ejőernyős 
eszközök, パラシュート用品, 

낙하산장비, Fallskjermutstyr, 
Equipamento de pára-quedas, 
Equipo de paracaidismo, 
Utrustning för 
fallskärmshoppning
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49211802 Hula hoops or hoop equipment 呼拉圈和设备, 呼拉圈, Hula 
hoops or hoop equipment, 
Équipement de hula hoop ou 
cerceau, Hulahoop-Reifen oder 
Reifenausrüstung, Hula hoop 
karikák és -felszerelés, 
フラフープ、フープ用品, 
훌라후프 또는 후프장비, 
Rokkeringer, Equipamento de 
hula hoops ou hoop, Aros de 
hula o equipos de hula, 
Rockringar eller utrustning

49211803 Orienteering equipment 徒步越野设备, 徒步越野設備, 
Orienteering equipment, 
Équipement d’orientation, 
Orientierungsausrüstung, 
Felszerelés tájékozódási 
futáshoz, 
オリエンテーリング用品, 
오리엔티어링장비, 
Orienteringsutstyr, Equipamento 
de orienteering, Equipos de 
orientación, 
Orienteringsutrustning

49211804 Team identification materials or markers 运动队识别材料和标志, 

運動隊識別材料或標誌, Team 
identification materials or 
markers, Marqueurs ou 
matériau pour l’identification des 
équipes, Material oder Marker 
zur Mannschaftskennzeichnung, 
Csapatazonosító anyagok vagy 
jelölők, ゼッケン、名札, 팀표식 

또는 마카, 

Lagidentifikasjonsmateriell eller -
markører, Materiais ou 
marcadores de identificação de 
equipe, Materiales o 
marcadores de identificación de 
equipos, Material eller 
markeringar för lagfärger

49211805 Lanyard 绳索, 繩索, Lanyards, Cordes, 
Schleifen, Zsinórok, 引き綱, 
랜야드, Seler, Correias, 
Cuerdas, Halsremmar

A cord or strap worn around the neck, shoulder, or waist to carry or 
attach to an object.
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49211806 Physical education equipment storage 体育设备存储, 體育設備存儲, 
Physical education equipment 
storage, Rangement pour 
l’équipement d’éducation 
physique, Lagerraum für die 
Ausrüstung des 
Sportunterrichts, Testnevelési 
eszközök tárolója, 
体育用品保管庫, 체육장비창고, 
Oppbevaring for utstyr til fysisk 
trening, Armazenagem do 
equipamento de educação 
física, Almacenamiento de 
equipos de educación física, 
Förvaring av gymnastikutrustning

49211807 Physical education assessment tools 体育评定工具, 體育評定工具, 
Physical education assessment 
tools, Outils d’évaluation en 
éducation physique, 
Sportunterricht 
Beurteilungsmethoden, 
Testnevelés felmérő eszközök, 
体力測定機器, 체육평가도구, 
Evalueringsutstyr til fysisk 
trening, Ferramentas de 
avaliação da educação física, 
Herramientas de evaluación 
para educación física, 
Utvärderingsverktyg för 
gymnastik

49211808 Obesity measurement tool 肥満度測定機器, 
비만측정용도구, Herramienta 
para medir la obesidad,

A type of device that determines the obesity by measuring the 
thickness of the hypodermic fat of abdomen, waist and others by 
using the device that looks like the forceps.

49211809 Body measurement tool 身体測定機器, 신체측정용도구, 

Herramienta para medir el 
cuerpo,

A type of tool that is designed to measure the length or weight of each 
part of body.

49211810 Radar speed gun レーダー・スピードガン, 레이더 
속도측정기, Pistola de radar 
para medir la velocidad,

A device that measures the speed of an object by using the Doppler 
effect and this is the speed meter that measures the change of 
frequency of reflected wave by sending the ultrasound and others to a 
moving object.

49211811 Ergometer エルゴメーター, 에르고미터, 
Ergómetro,

A machine that measures several forces that a human moves the 
muscle. The most representative is the device with the shape of a 
bicycle.

49211812 Trunk flexion measurement device 体前屈測定器, 몸통굴절 측정기, 

Dispositivo de medición de la 
flexión del tronco,

A type of device that is made to move the outline onto the paper or 
different record device as expresses the prominence and depression 
parts desired to measure of the trunk with its image.

49211813 Jump meter ジャンプメーター, 점프미터, 

Medidor de saltos,
A type of device that is designed to test the instantaneous jumping 
capability, in other words, the explosive muscular strength by the 
momentary contraction of leg muscle by jumping high in vertical 
direction.

49211814 Fatigue measurement instrument 疲労測定機器, 피로도 측정기, 
Instrumento de medición de 
fatiga,

Fatigue is the phenomenon that declines the bodily function with 
insufficient nerve-system and chemical control by the severe mental 
or physical activities. It is the device to measure the degree of such 
fatigue.
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49211815 Whole body reaction measurement system 全身反応測定システム, 전신반응 
측정기, Sistema de medición de 
reacción de todo el cuerpo,

Equipment that measures the whole body reaction through the 
stimulation of light or sound to take the jumping motion.

49211816 Running analyzer ランニング・アナライザー, 질주 
분석기, Analizador de carreras,

Equipment that uses to measure and analyze the running capability.

49211817 Muscular strength measurement instrument 筋力測定機器, 근력측정기, 
Instrumento de medición de 
fuerza muscular,

A type of device that is designed to find out the muscular strength by 
measuring the leg force and brachial muscular strength. It measures 
the estimated maximum muscular strength with the average power by 
the speed training and it is possible to measure the muscular 
endurance force to fit to the age of each gender for tested person.

49211818 Medicine ball メディシン・ボール, 메디신볼, 
Balón medicinal,

A ball for physical strength that is used in throwing that is 
implemented to measure the explosive muscular strength that may 
quickly assert the muscular endurance in moment of time.

49211819 Motion analysis system 運動解析システム, 동작분석기, 
Sistema de análisis de 
movimiento,

Equipment that is made up by a series of system that may analyze the 
motion type, abnormal part, inaccurate part, repetition and others by 
consecutively filming the movement of human in camera or analyzing 
the record(data) in computer through tracing down the coordinate that 
uses the sensor.

49211820 Grip dynamometer 握力計, 악력계, Dinamómetro 

de agarre,
Equipment that is to measure the isometric muscle power. It is 
designed to measure the palm power or grasping power of both right 
and left hands.

49211821 Back leg chest dynamometer 背筋力計, 등/다리/가슴힘 
측정기, Dinamómetro de 
espalda, piernas y pecho,

A meter that measures the pulling power of the back, legs and chest. 
It is used by reading the figure shown by pulling it hard with 
straightening of the back from the crouching position by holding the 
handle at the end of the chain and stepping on the foothold of gauge 
board.

49211822 Hand muscle evaluation kit 手筋評価キット, 
손운동능력측정기, Kit de 
evaluación de músculos de la 
mano,

A device that examines the muscle power of hands and fingers. Three 
tools of grasping power, finger strength and angle of finger joint are 
structured for a set.

49211823 Measuring instrument for human body 人体用測定機器, 인체 측정기, 

Instrumento de medición para el 
cuerpo humano,

A type of device that measures the bodily shape of human for each 
part thereof. It is structured with the anthropometer, tactometer, 
calipers, ruler and others to measure the length and thickness of each 
part of head, waist, chest, ears, face, hands, feet, and other parts.

49211824 Posture evaluation kit 姿勢評価キット, 자세측정기, Kit 
de evaluación de postura,

A type of device that is in simple chart-type of tool that compares and 
measure the waist curvature, waist twist, bending direction and others 
in standing position. It is consisted of the scale plate inscribed with 
lattice-shape on the plastic board and the scale plate to measure the 
twist in the waist.

49211825 Intelligence testing device 知能テスト装置, 지능검사장치, 

Dispositivo de prueba de 
inteligencia,

A device that measures the intelligence of child, mentally retarded 
child, or brain damaged person whether the intelligence is normal 
through several types of method. The type of the tester is determined 
depending on the age, disability condition and others of the tested 
person.

49211826 Body feature measuring equipment 身体特性測定装置, 몸체윤곽 
측정기, Equipo de medición de 
características corporales,

A type of device that is made to move the outline onto the paper or 
different record device as expresses the prominence and depression 
parts desired to measure of the face or body with its image.

49211827 Finger tapping tester 指タップ試験機, 태핑 테스터, 
Probador de movimiento de 
dedos,

A meter that measures the frequency of the finger up-down movement 
of certain distance and workers with trouble caused by vibration or 
workers with upper half of the body by the photo transistor.

49211828 Hand stability tester ハンドスタビライザー試験機, 
손안정도 검사기, Probador de 
estabilidad de la mano,

A type of device that measures the hand trembling before/after 
exercising or at normal times by using the light or others.
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49211829 Blood circulation analyzer 血流分析装置, 혈액순환 분석기, 
Analizador de circulación 
sanguínea,

A type of device that measures the physical strength. It is the device 
that measures the volume of wastes in the blood by measuring the 
circulation of peripheral blood in fingers.

49211830 Side step tester サイドステップ試験機, 
사이드스텝 측정기, Probador de 
paso lateral,

A type of device that measures the agility that promptly moves the 
body.

49211831 Sit up tester 腹筋運動試験機, 윗몸일으키기 

측정기, Probador de abdomen 
(sentadillas),

A type of device that measures the muscular endurance--dynamic 
endurance-- of the abdomen. Basic measurement method is to 
measure the frequency of sit-ups as many as possible for 30 seconds 
(or 60 seconds) on the sensor plate installed.

49211832 Balance tester バランス測定器, 균형 시험기, 
Probador de equilibrio,

A type of device that measures the equilibrium as the body balance 
maintaining capability. It is structured with a set for the mat attached 
with the measurement sensor and the measurement terminal.

49211833 Heart lung endurance tester 肺活量計, 심폐지구력 측정기, 
Probador de resistencia de 
corazón y pulmones,

A type of device that measures the heart and lung function by using 
the aero-bike and others. This is the device to measure the maximum 
oxygen consumption volume needed for the track long distance 
runners, such as marathon and others or measure the non-oxygen 
power capability to measure the momentary heart and lung function of 
bicycle, weight lifting and others.

49211834 Skydive simulator Device which enables skydiving practice with air blowing upward

Family 49220000 Sports equipment and accessories

Class 49221500 Sport accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49221501 Sport scoreboards 运动记分板, 運動記分板, Sport 
scoreboards, Sport 
scoreborden, Tableaux de 
scores, Sport Anzeigetafeln, 
Sport eredményhírdető táblák, 
Tabelloni segnapunti, 
スコアボード, 스코어보드, 
Sportsresultattavler, Placares 
de esporte, Tableros de 
anotaciones para deportes, 
Sportresultattavlor

49221502 Sport goals 运动的目标, 運動的目標, Sport 

goals, Sportdoelen, Buts de 
sport, Sport Torschüsse, 
Sportkapuk, Porte da calcio o 
rugby, ゴール, 골대, Sportsmål, 

Metas de esporte, Porterías, Mål
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49221503 Sport safety equipment other than headgear 头盔之外的运动安全设备, 

頭盔之外的運動安全設備, Sport 
safety equipment other than 
headgear, Sport 
veiligheidsuitrusting behalve 
hoofddeksels, Équipements de 
sécurité  (hors casques), Sport 
Schutzgeräte ausschliesslich 
Kopfbedeckung, Egyéb sport 
biztonsági felszerelések, mint 
fejvédők, Attrezzature sportive 
di sicurezza a parte i caschi, 
ヘッドギア以外の防具, 
머리보호구 외 스포츠 안전장비, 
Sportssikkerhetsutstyr annet 
enn hodebeskyttelse, 
Equipamento de segurança de 
esporte diferente de boné, 
Equipos de seguridad deportiva 
excepto para la cabeza, 
Skyddsutrustning för sport utom 
huvudskydd

49221504 Sport safety headgear 头盔, 頭盔, Sport safety 

headgear, Sport veiligheids 
hoofddeksels, Casques de 
sécurité, Sport 
Schutzkopfbedeckung, Sport 
biztonsági fejvédők, Caschi 
sportivi di sicurezza, 
スポーツ用安全ヘッドギア, 
스포츠용 머리보호구, 

Hodebeskyttelse for sport, Boné 
de segurança de esporte, 
Artículos de seguridad para la 
cabeza para uso deportivo, 
Huvudskydd för sport

49221505 Sport nets or netting 运动网和捕网, 運動網或捕網, 

Sport nets or netting, 
Sportnetten of netstelsels, Filets 
de sport, Sport Netze oder 
Netzwerke, Sport hálók, vagy 
sodronyhálók, Reti o reticolati 
per sport, スポーツ用ネット, 

스포츠용 네트, Sportsnett eller -

netting, Rede de esporte ou 
conjunto de redes, Mallas o 
redes para deportes, Nät
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49221506 Sport mats or padding 运动垫和衬垫, 運動墊或襯墊, 
Sport mats or padding, 
Sportmatten of kussen, Matelas 
ou tapis de sport, Sport Matte 
oder Pföten, Sport szőnyegek, 
vagy párnák, Materassini o 
imbottiture, 
スポート用マット、パッド, 
스포츠용 매트 또는 패드, 
Sportsmatter eller -stopping, 
Esteiras de esporte ou 
alcochoamento, Almohadillas o 
acolchado para deportes, 
Sportmattor eller vaddering

49221507 Basketball backboards 篮板, 籃球藍球板, Basketball 
backboards, Basketbal 
achterschotten, Panneau de 
basketball, 
Basketballauffangvorrichtungen, 
Kosárlabda palánkok, 
バスケットボール用バックボード
, 농구백보드, Målplater til 
basketball, Tabelas de 
basquetebol, Tableros de 
basquetbol, Basketplanka 
(backboard)

49221508 Basketball hoop 篮筐, 籃球箍, Basketball hoop, 

Basketbal ring, Pannier de 
basketball, Basketballreifen, 
Kosárlabda gyűrű, 
バスケットボール用フープ, 
농구골망, Basketballbøyle, Aro 
de basquetebol, Aros de 
basquetbol, Basketkorg

49221509 Roller skates or roller blades 溜冰鞋和滚轴溜冰鞋, 

溜冰鞋或滾軸溜冰鞋, Roller 
skates or roller blades, Rollers 
ou rollers blades, Rollschuhe 
oder Rollerblades, 
Görkorcsolyák vagy blade 
rollerek, 
ローラースケート、ローラーブレ
ード, 롤러스케이트 또는 
롤러블레이드, Rulleskøyter, 
Patins de roda ou lâmina 
rolante, Patines o cuchillas de 
patines, Rullskridskor eller 
inlines

49221510 Sport caps 运动帽, 運動帽, Sport caps, 
Casquettes, Sportmützen, Sport 
sapkák, スポーツ・キャップ, 
운동모자, Sportscapser, Bonés 
de esporte, Gorras deportivas, 
Sportkepsar
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49221511 Sports equipment bags 运动用品袋, 運動用品袋, Sports 
equipment bags, Sacs pour les 
équipements sportifs, 
Sporttaschen, Sport felszerelés 
táskák, スポーツ用バッグ, 
스포츠용품가방, 
Sportsutstyrsbager, Sacos de 
equipamento de esporte, Bolsas 
para equipos deportivos, 
Sportväskor

49221512 Skateboard スケートボード, 스케이트보드, 

Patinetas, Skateboard
A platform made generally of wood with a set of four wheels 
underneath made for riding on or for performing stunts.

49221513 Player bench 選手用ベンチ, 선수용 벤치, 

Banca para jugadores, 
Spelarbänkar

A bench for players and the coaches in the stadium. It is sometimes 
set up to separate the field from stands.

49221514 Judging chair or stand 審判用イスまたはスタンド, 
심판용 의자 또는 스탠드, 
Asiento o puesto para el árbitro, 
Domarstol eller podium

A location or structure from which referees, judges or umpires can 
monitor games.

49221515 Ball pump ボール用空気入れ, 볼펌프, 

Bomba para inflar balones,
A type of device that inserts the air with the power of human 
resources with the tube for various balls, bicycle tire, air mat and 
others.

49221516 Starting gun 号砲, 스타팅건, Pistola de 
arranque,

A gun which is used to inform the start in the record competition for 
several athletes in track, swimming, cycle and others who start 
simultaneously.

49221517 Starting block スターティングブロック, 
스타팅블록, Bloque de arranque,

A foot supporter that is used when taking the position at the time of 
starting in track race.

49221518 Net post ネットポスト, 네트용 지주, 

Postes de mallas,
A type of device that is designed to secure the net in certain height in 
the ball games e.g., tennis, volleyball and badminton, where the net to 
cross the middle of the ground is required.

49221519 Fencing sword or foil フルーレ, 펜싱검 또는 포일, 

Espada de esgrima,
A type of sword that is used in fencing competition.

49221520 Athletic tool stand 運動道具スタンド, 육상경기기구 

안치대, Puesto de herramientas 
atléticas,

A stand where the tools used in various track and field competitions 
are stored. It includes the mobile stand and box that place shot put, 
discus, javelin, hammer and others.

49221521 Sporting goods cart スポーツ用品用カート, 운동기구 

운반차, Carrito de productos 
deportivos,

A manual carriage or chariot that carries the device used in various 
sports games. It is manufactured exclusively for the equipment or 
manufactured for multi-purpose use.

49221522 Athletic training dummy 運動訓練用ダミー, 운동연습 
보조용 인형, Maniquí de 
entrenamiento atlético,

A doll that is made to practice the blocking or tackling in American 
football or doll in human-shape used for the practice of wrestling, 
Taekwondo and others. It is made by the canvass fabric to fill inside 
with sponge, fabric shredded in small pieces, sand, saw dust or water, 
air and the like.

49221523 Award podium 表彰台, 시상대, Podio de 

premiación,
A stand where various events are undertaken for conferring the medal 
ceremony for high ranked prize winners in sports games or exchange 
certificates, winning money and the like. The middle of the stand is 
marked for number 1 and left side is marked for number 2 and right 
side is marked for number 3.

49221524 Fencing jacket フェンシング用ジャケット, 펜싱 
재킷, Chaqueta para esgrima,

A metal jacket that senses electricity that athletes wear for evaluating 
the offensive point score in the fencing games.
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49221525 Rubber inner tube for athletics 運動用インナーチューブ, 운동용 
고무튜브, Tubo interior de 
caucho para atletismo,

A rubber tube that is used in the ball of handball, volleyball, 
basketball, soccer, water polo, rugby, and other games.

49221526 Weight lifting belt ウェイトリフティング用ベルト, 
역도용 벨트, Cinturón para 
levantar pesas,

A belt that is made with leather and others as worn in the weightlifting 
games.

49221527 Bamboo sword 竹刀, 죽도, Espada de bambú,A sword designed for fencing practice that is made with four bamboo 
pieces.

49221528 Basketball backstop バスケットボール用バックストッ
プユニット, 농구대, Tablero 
trasero de basquetbol,

Equipment that is installed in appropriate height on both sides of the 
floor to score in basketball games. It is consisted of ring, backboard 
and supporter.

49221529 Fencing judging machine フェンシング審判器, 펜싱 

심판기, Máquina de juzgamiento 
de esgrima,

A judging machine that uses the electricity used in the fencing game. 
When the tip of the sword is touched the opponent's body, the judging 
machine has the light on.

49221530 Sports timer スポーツタイマー, 스포츠 
타이머, Temporizador para 
deportes,

A watch for time that is used in water polo games.

49221531 Swinging pole 遊動円木, 유동목, Poste para 
columpiarse,

A pole that has both ends of the log tied with the iron wire in V-shape 
and hang on the height of 10~20cm from the ground like the swing.

49221532 Playground system 運動場用システム, 조합놀이대, 
Sistema de juegos para patios 
de recreo,

Equipment that may have several play objects --sliding, swing, pole 
climbing and others-- in one system at once.

49221533 Swimming kickboard ビート板, 수영용 킥보드, Tablas 
flotantes para natación,

A device that has the plate shape floating well on the water while 
swimming. The buoys in tubes with air are excluded.

Family 49240000 Recreation and playground and swimming and spa equipment 
and supplies

Class 49241500 Playground equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49241501 Playground swings 秋千, 鞦韆, Playground swings, 
Speelplaats schommels, 
Balançoires pour terrains de jeu, 
Spielplatz Schwung, Játszótéri 
hinták, Altalene per campi di 
gioco, ブランコ, 놀이터용 그네, 

Lekeplasshusker, Balanços de 
parque de diversões, Columpios 
para patios de recreo, Gungor 
för lekplats
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49241502 Playground climbing apparatus 攀登装置, 攀登裝置, Playground 
climbing apparatus, Speelplaats 
klimtoestellen, Matériel à 
grimper pour terrains de jeux, 
Spielplatz Kletternapparatus, 
Játszótéri mászókák, 
Attrezzature per arrampicarsi 
campi di gioco, ジャングルジム, 
놀이터용 기어오르기시설, 
Lekeplassklatreapparater, 
Aparelho de escalar de parque 
de diversões, Aparatos de 
trepar para patios de recreo, 
Klätterställning för lekplats

49241503 Playground merry go rounds 旋转木马, 旋轉木馬, Playground 
merry go rounds, Speelplaats 
draaimolens, Manèges pour 
terrains de jeux, Spielplatz 
Karussell, Játszótéri körhinták, 
Giostre per campi di gioco, 
メリーゴーランド, 놀이터용 
회전 목마, Lekeplasskaruseller, 
Carrossel de parque de 
diversões, Carruseles para 
patios de recreo, Karuseller för 
lekplats

49241504 Playground slides 滑梯, 滑梯, Playground slides, 

Speelplaats glijbanen, 
Toboggans pour terrains de 
jeux, Rutschbahnen, Játszótéri 
csúszdák, Scivoli per campi di 
gioco, すべり台, 놀이터용 

미끄럼틀, Lekeplassklier, 
Escorregão de parque de 
diversões, Rodaderos para 
patios de recreo, Rutschbanor 
för lekplats

49241505 Playground see saws 跷跷板, 蹺蹺板, Playground see 

saws, Speelplaats wippen, 
Balançoires à bascules pour 
terrains de jeux, Wippen, 
Játszótéri mérleghinták, 
Altalene per campi di gioco, 
シーソー, 놀이터용 시소, 
Lekeplassvippehusker, 
Gangorras de parque de 
diversões, Balanzas para patios 
de recreo, Gungbrädor för 
lekplats
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49241506 Playground tunnels 运动通道, 運動通道, Playground 
tunnels, Speelplaats tunnels, 
Tunnels pour terrains de jeux, 
Spielplatz Tunnelen, Játszótéri 
alagutak, Tunnel per campi di 
gioco, トンネル, 놀이터용 터널, 

Lekeplasstunneller, Túneis de 
parque de diversões, Túneles 
para patios de recreo, Tunnlar 
för lekplats

49241507 Playground sandboxes 沙箱, 沙箱, Playground 

sandboxes, Speelplaats 
zandbakken, Bacs à sable pour 
terrains de jeux, Spielplatz 
Sandkasten, Játszótéri 
homokozók, Buche con la 
sabbia per campi di gioco, 
サンドボックス, 놀이터용 

모래상자, Lekeplassandkasser, 
Quadrados de areia de parque 
de diversões, Cajas de arena 
para patios de recreo, 
Sandlådor för lekplats

49241508 Playground bleachers 露天看台, 露天看臺, Playground 

bleachers, Speelplaats 
overdekte tribunes, Gradins 
pour terrains de jeux, Spielplatz 
Zuschauerplätze, Játszótéri 
tribünök, Posti di gradinata per 
campi di gioco, 青空スタンド, 
놀이터용 의자, 

Lekeplassbenker, 
Arquibancadas de parque de 
diversões, Graderías para 
patios de recreo, Sittplatser för 
lekplats

49241509 Wall climbing equipment 墙壁攀登设备, 牆壁攀登設備, 
Wall climbing equipment, 
Équipement pour l’escalade, 
Kletterausrüstung, Falmászó 
felszerelés, 
ウォールクライミング用品, 
암벽등반장비, Veggklatreutstyr, 
Equipamento de  escalar 
parede, Equipo para escalar 
muros, Klätterväggutrustning
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49241510 Rope climbing equipment 绳索攀登设备, 繩索攀登設備, 
Rope climbing equipment, 
Équipement pour grimper à la 
corde, Seilkletterausrüstung, 
Kötélmászó felszerelés, 
ロープクライミング用品, 
로프등반장비, Tauklatreutstyr, 
Equipamento de escalar corda, 
Equipos para escalar lazos, 
Repklättringsutrustning

49241511 Pergoal パーゴラ, 파고라, Pérgolas, 

Pergola
A structure used to provide shades or eaves on the house or any 
structure by laying wood in length or width on the flat roof.

49241512 Playground rocking equipment Ride equipped with saddle on which children can hop and play

Class 49241600 Recreational equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49241601 Croquet sets 槌球装置, 槌球裝置, Croquet 
sets, Croquet sets, Jeux de 
croquet, Krockettsets, Krokett 
készletek, Set da croquet, 
クロケット・セット, 
크로켓세트, Krokketsett, Jogos 
de croquê, Sets de croquet, 
Krocketset

49241602 Lawn bowling equipment 草地保龄球设备, 

草地保齡球設備, Lawn bowling 
equipment, Grasveld bowling 
uitrusting, Équipement pour jeu 
de boulingrin, Rasen-
Bowlingvorrichtungen, Gyep 
bowling felszerelések, 
Attrezzature per gioco del prato, 
ローンボーリング用品, 
론볼링장비, Kjeglespill for 

gressplen, Equipamento de jogo 
de bolas de gramado, Equipos 
de bolos de jardín, Bowls-
utrustning

49241603 Horseshoe equipment 装蹄铁设备, 裝蹄鐵設備, 
Horseshoe equipment, 
Équipement pour jeu de fers à 
cheval, Ausrüstung für 
Hufeisenwerfen, Patkó 
felszerelés, 乗馬用品, 편자장비, 

Utstyr til hesteskokasting, 
Equipamento de jogo de atirar 
ferraduras, Equipos de pistas 
para lanzar herraduras, 
Utrustning för hästskokastning
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49241604 Lawn darts 草地标枪, 草地標槍, Lawn darts, 
Jeu de fléchettes sur gazon, 
Rasendarts, Kerti dobónyilak, 
ローンダーツ, 론다트, 
Plendartspill, Dardos de 
gramado, Dardos de jardín, 
Lawn darts

Class 49241700 Swimming pool and spa equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49241701 Diving boards 跳水板, 跳水板, Diving boards, 
Duikplanken, Plongeoirs, 
Sprungbrette, Ugródeszkák, 
Trampolini, 飛び込み台, 
다이빙보드, Stupebrett, 
Trampolins, Trampolines, 
Trampoliner

49241702 Pool slides 池子的滑梯, 池子的滑梯, Pool 

slides, Glijbanen voor zwembad, 
Toboggans aquatiques, 
Schwimmbeckenbahnen, 
Medence csúszdák, Scivolo di 
piscine, プール用すべり台, 
수영장용 슬라이드, 
Bassengsklier, Escorregadores 
de piscina, Rodaderos de 
piscina, Vattenrutschbanor

49241703 Spa blower 游乐场所通风器, 

遊樂場所通風器, Spa blower, 
Spablazers, Appareil à Jacuzzi, 
Whirlpoolbläser, 
Hidromasszázskád fúvókák, 
Soffiatore di Terme, 
スパ用送風装置, 온천훈풍기, 
Kurbadvifter, Soprador de spa, 
Soplador de spa, Bubbelpool

49241704 Water test kit or solutions 水测试装备和溶液, 

水測試裝備及溶液, Water test kit 
or solutions, Watertestuitrusting 
of oplossing, Kit ou solutions 
pour tester l'eau, 
Wasserprüfwerkzeugkasten 
oder Lösungen, Víz minőség 
ellenőrző készletek, vagy 
oldatok, Kit o soluzioni per prova 
dell'acqua, 
水質検査キット、溶液, 
수질검사기 또는 검사액, 
Vanntestutstyr eller -løsninger, 
kit ou soluções de teste da 
água, Kit o soluciones de 
prueba de agua, 
Vattenprovutrustning
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49241705 Automatic pool cleaner 自动池子清洁器, 

自動水池擦淨劑, Automatic pool 
cleaner, Automatisch 
zwembadschoonmaaktoestel, 
Dispositif de nettoyage 
automatique des piscines, 
Automatischer 
Schwimmbadreiniger, Automata 
medence tisztítók, 
Smacchiatore automatico di 
piscina, 自動プール・クリーナ, 

수영장자동세정장치, 
Automatisk bassengrenser, 
Limpador automático de piscina, 
Limpiador automático de 
piscinas, Automatisk 
poolrengöring

49241706 Solar blanket 太阳能加热板, 太陽能加熱板, 

Solar blanket, Solardeken, 
Couverture solaire, 
Sonnendecken, Szoláris 
takarók, Coperta soalre, 
ソーラーブランケット, 
태양열블랭킷, Soltepper, 
Cobertor solar, Cobija solar, 
Poolskydd med solfångare

49241707 Pool or spa heater 池和游乐场所加热器, 

水池或遊樂場所加熱器, Pool or 
spa heater, Zwembad of spa 
verwarmer, Dispositif de 
chauffage des piscines ou des 
jacuzzi, Schwimmbad- oder 
Kurbadheizung, Medence, vagy 
hidromasszázsfürdö 
vízmelegítők, Riscaldatori di 
piscina o terme, 
プール、スパ用ヒーター, 수영장 

또는 온천온수장치, Basseng- 

eller kurbadoppvarmer, 
Aquecedor de piscina ou spa, 
Caldera para piscinas o spa, 
Pool- eller spa-uppvärmning

49241708 Ozone generator 新鲜的空气发生器, 臭氧發電器, 

Ozone generator, Ozone 
generator, Générateur d'ozone, 
Ozon Stromerzeungsanlage, 
Ózon generátorok, Generatore 
ozono, オゾン発生装置, 
오존발생기, Ozongenerator, 
Gerador de ozônio, Generador 
de ozono, Ozongenerator
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49241709 Solar blanket reels 太阳能加热板卷筒, 

太陽能加熱板捲筒, Solar blanket 
reels, Solardeken psoeln, 
Enrouleur de couvertures 
solaires, Sonnendeckenbänder, 
Szoláris takaró tekercselők, 
Rocchetti di coperta solare, 
ソーラーブランケットのリール, 
태양열블랭킷릴, Tepperuller for 
soling, Rolos do cobertor solar, 
Rieles para cortinas solares, 
Poolskyddsrullar

49241710 Spa pillow Coussin appui tête pour Spa, 
スパ用枕, 욕실용 베게, 
Almohada para spa, Spakudde

49241711 Spa cover Couverture pour spa, 
スパ・カバー, 욕실용 커버, 
Cubiertas para spa, Spaskydd

49241712 Pool or spa or whirlpool chemical プール・スパ・渦巻き風呂用化学
薬品, 풀, 스파, 월풀용 화학약품, 
Químicos para piscinas o 
piscinas de hidromasaje, 
Bassäng- eller spa eller 
bubbelpoolskemikalier

Chemicals used to treat water in pools, spas, and whirlpools.

Class 49241800 Sauna equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

49241801 Sauna heater Chauffe-sauna, Szauna kályha, 
サウナヒーター, 사우나용 
난방장치, Caldera para sauna, 
Bastuaggregat

Segment 50000000 Food Beverage and Tobacco Products

Family 50100000 Nuts and seeds

Class 50101700 Nuts and seeds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50101716 Whole nuts or seeds 去壳坚果和种子, 
去殼堅果及種子, Nødder eller 
frø, hele, Noix ou graines 
entières, ganze Nüsse oder 
Samen, Szemes termékek, 
Intero, 殻付き種実類, 견과육 

또는 탈피한씨앗, Hele nøtter 
eller frø, Amêndoas e sementes 
integrais, Nueces y semillas 
enteras, Hela nötter eller frön
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50101717 Shelled nuts or seeds 有壳的坚果和种子, 

有殼的堅果及種子, Nødder eller 
frø, afskallede, Noix ou graines 
décortiquées, schalige Nüsse 
oder Samen, Hántolt termékek, 
Sgusciato, 殻を取った種実類, 
탈피 안 한 견과 또는 씨앗, 
Nøtter eller frø uten skall, 
Amêndoas e sementes com 
cascas, Nueces y semillas sin 
cascara, Skalade nötter eller frön

Class 50102500 Nuts excluding wild edible nuts and groundnuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any large, oily kernel found within a shell, cultivated and used in or as food, excluding wild 
groundnuts

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50102501 Palm nuts and kernels, in shell A tree nut still in its shell.

50102502 Brazil nuts, in shell Extraits solides de pulpe 
d'orange par lavage, Vízben 
kioldott narancs szárazanyag 
(WESOS), 
殻付きブラジルナッツ

A tree nut still in its shell.

50102503 Walnuts, in shell Pulpe, Gyümölcsvelő, 
殻付きクルミ,

A tree nut still in its shell.

50102504 Pistachio nuts, in shell 殻付きピスタチオ,A tree nut still in its shell.

50102505 Hazelnuts, in shell A tree nut still in its shell.

50102506 Chestnuts, in shell A tree nut still in its shell.

50102507 Cashew nuts, in shell 殻付きカシューナッツ,A tree nut still in its shell.

50102508 Almonds, in shell 殻付きアーモンド,A tree nut still in its shell.

50102509 Palm nuts, shelled A tree nut with the shell removed.

50102510 Brazil nuts, shelled A tree nut with the shell removed.

50102511 Walnuts, shelled A tree nut with the shell removed.

50102512 Pistachio nuts, shelled A tree nut with the shell removed.

50102513 Hazelnuts, shelled A tree nut with the shell removed.

50102514 Chestnuts, shelled A tree nut with the shell removed.

50102515 Cashew nuts, shelled A tree nut with the shell removed.

50102516 Almonds, shelled A tree nut with the shell removed.

Family 50110000 Meat and poultry products

Class 50111500 Minimally processed meat and poultry products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Meat and poultry products, including those that are sliced or diced, that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed.  Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling may be present.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50111513 Beef, minimally processed without additions Bœuf peu transformé, sans 
ingrédients, Marhahús, 
minimálisan feldolgozva, 
adalékanyagok nélkül, 
添加物なし最小限加工のビーフ, 
신선한 쇠고기, Carne, 

mínimamente procesada sin 
aditivos, Nötkött

Products from mature animals of the genus Bos that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Beef cut 7/ Organic 8/ 
Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111514 Pork, minimally processed without additions Porc peu transformé, sans 
ingrédients, Sertéshús, 
minimálisan feldolgozva, 
adalékanyagok nélkül, 
添加物なし最小限加工のポーク, 
신선한 돼지고기, Cerdo, 

mínimamente procesado sin 
aditivos, Fläsk,

Products from domesticated animals of the genus Sus that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Pork cut 7/ 
Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111515 Chicken, minimally processed without additions Poulet peu transformé, sans 
ingrédients, Csirkehús, 
minimálisan feldolgozva, 
adalékanyagok nélkül, 
鶏肉、添加物無使用最小限加工, 
신선한 닭고기, Pollo, 

mínimamente procesado sin 
aditivos, Kyckl

Products from animals of the species Gallus gallus domesticus, 
including those that are sliced, diced, and irradiated, that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Chicken meat cut 3/ Quality Level 4/ Organic 5/ Religious law 
suitability claim 6/ Pack type.

50111516 Beef, minimally processed with additions Bœuf peu transformé, avec 
ingrédients, Marhahús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékokkal, 
添加物あり最小限加工のビーフ, 
최소가공  가미 쇠고기, Carne, 

mínimamente procesado con 
aditivos, Nötkött, mi

Products from mature animals of the genus Bos that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ 
Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111517 Veal, minimally processed without additions Veau peu transformé, sans 
ingrédients, Borjúhús, minimális 
feldolgozással, adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし最小限加工の子牛肉, 
최소가공  무가미 송아지고기, 

Ternera, mínimamente 
procesado sin aditivos, ka

Products from young animals of the genus Bos that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Veal cut 7/ Organic 8/ 
Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111518 Veal, minimally processed with additions Veau peu transformé, avec 
ingrédients, Borjúhús, minimális 
feldolgozással, adalékokkal, 
子牛肉、添加物使用最小限加工, 
최소가공  가미 송아지고기, 

Ternera, mínimamente 
procesado con aditivos, kalvköt

Products from young animals of the genus Bos that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ 
Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type
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50111519 Pork, minimally processed with additions Porc peu transformé, avec 
ingrédients, Sertéshús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékokkal, 
豚肉、添加物使用最小限加工, 
최소가공  가미 돼지고기, Cerdo, 

mínimamente procesado con 
aditivos, Fläsk, min

Products from domesticated animals of the genus Sus that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Pork cut 7/ Primary Additive 8/ 
Organic 9/ Religious law suitability claim 10/ Pack type

50111520 Chicken, minimally processed with additions Poulet peu transformé, avec 
ingrédients, Csirkehús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékokkal, 
鶏肉、添加物使用最小限加工, 
최소가공  가미 닭고기, Pollo, 

mínimamente procesado con 
aditivos, Kyckling,

Products from animals of the species Gallus gallus domesticus, 
including those that are sliced, diced, and irradiated, that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ 
Chicken meat cut3/ Quality Level4/ Organic5/ Primary product 
additive6/ Religious law suitability claim7/ Pack type

50111521 Turkey, minimally processed without additions Dinde peu transformée, sans 
ingrédients, Pulykahús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékok nélkül, 
七面鳥、添加物無使用最小限加工
, 최소가공  무가미 칠면조고기, 

Pavo, mínimamente procesado 
sin aditivos, K

Products from animals of the species Meleagris gallopavo, including 
those that are sliced or diced, that have not been subject to any 
further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, 
ground, or reformed.  Product additions such as an injected solution, 
marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not 
present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ Turkey meat cut3/ 
Quality Level4/ Organic5/ Religious law suitability claim6/ Pack type

50111522 Turkey, minimally processed with additions Dinde peu transformée, avec 
ingrédients, Pulykahús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékokkal, 
七面鳥、添加物使用最小限加工, 
최소가공  가미 칠면조고기, 

Pavo, mínimamente procesado 
con aditivos, Kalkon

Products from animals of the species Meleagris gallopavo, including 
those that are sliced or diced, that have not been subject to any 
further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, 
ground, or reformed.  Product additions such as an injected solution, 
marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are 
present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ Turkey meat cut3/ 
Quality Level4/ Organic5/ Primary product additive6/ Religious law 
suitability claim7/ Pack

50111523 Lamb or mutton, minimally processed without additions Mouton ou agneau peu 
transformé, sans ingrédients, 
Bárányhús, minimális 
feldolgozással, adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし最小限加工のラムまた
はマトン, 최소가공  무가미 
양고기, Cordero , mínimamente 
procesado

Products from animals of the genus Ovis that have not been subject 
to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Lamb cut 7/ Organic 8/ 
Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111524 Lamb or mutton, minimally processed with additions Mouton ou agneau peu 
transformé, avec ingrédients, 
Bárányhús, minimális 
feldolgozással, adalékokkal, 
添加物あり最小限加工のラムまた
はマトン, 최소가공  가미 

양고기, Cordero , mínimamente 
procesado con

Products from animals of the genus Ovis that have not been subject 
to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Lamb cut 7/ Primary Additive 
8/ Organic 9/ Religious law suitability claim 10/ Pack type
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50111525 Goat, minimally processed without additions Chèvre peu transformée, sans 
ingrédients, Kecskehús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし最小限加工のヤギ肉, 
최소가공  무가미 염소고기, 

Chivo, mínimamente procesado 
sin aditivos, G

Products from animals of the species Capra aegagrus hircus that 
have not been subject to any further manufacturing process such as 
being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be 
sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Goat 
cut 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111526 Goat, minimally processed with additions Chèvre peu transformée, avec 
ingrédients, Kecskehús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékokkal, 
ヤギ肉、添加物使用最小限加工, 
최소가공  가미 염소고기, Chivo, 

mínimamente procesado con 
aditivos, Getköt

Products from animals of the species Capra aegagrus hircus that 
have not been subject to any further manufacturing process such as 
being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be 
sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Goat cut 7/ 
Primary Additive 8/ Organic 9/ Religious law suitability claim 10/ Pack 
type

50111527 Specialty meat, minimally processed without additions Viande de spécialité, peu 
transformée, sans ingrédients, 
Különleges hús, minimális 
feldolgozással, adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし最小限加工の特別な肉
, 최소가공  무가미 특수육, 

Carne especializada, mín

Products (e.g., dog) from a single species not of the Class Aves and 
other than beef, bison, boar, deer, frog, goat, horse, lamb, land snail, 
llama, pork, rabbit, snake, turtle, or veal that have not been subject to 
any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Cut 7/ Organic 8/ Religious 
law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111528 Specialty meat, minimally processed with additions Viande de spécialité, peu 
transformée, avec ingrédients, 
Különleges hús, minimális 
feldolgozással, adalékokkal, 
添加物あり最小限加工の特別な肉
, 최소가공  가미 특수육, Carne 

especializada , mínimam

Products (e.g., dog) from a single species not of the Class Aves and 
other than beef, bison, boar, deer, frog, goat, horse, lamb, land snail, 
llama, pork, rabbit, snake, turtle, or veal that have not been subject to 
any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Cut 7/ Primary Additive 8/ 
Organic 9/ Religious law suitability claim 10/ Pack type

50111529 Specialty poultry, minimally processed without additions Volaille de spécialité, peu 
transformée, sans ingrédients, 
Különleges szárnyashús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし最小限加工の特別な鶏
肉, 최소가공  무가미 특수가금, 
Aves especia

Products (e.g., emu, pigeons, doves) from a single species of the 
class Aves and other than chicken, duck, goose, ostrich, pheasant, 
quail, or turkey that have not been subject to any further 
manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or 
reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. 
Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product 
additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ 
Refrigeration state  2/ Specialty poultry cut  3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Quality 6/ Cut 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ 
Pack type
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50111530 Specialty poultry, minimally processed with additions Volaille de spécialité, peu 
transformée, avec ingrédients, 
Különleges szárnyashús, 
minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékokkal, 
添加物あり最小限加工の特別な鶏
肉, 최소가공  가미 특수가금, 
Aves especializad

Products (e.g., emu, pigeons, doves) from a single species of the 
class Aves and other than chicken, duck, goose, ostrich, pheasant, 
quail, or turkey that have not been subject to any further 
manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or 
reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. 
Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized.  Product 
additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present.  Lead attributes: 1/ 
Refrigeration state  2/ Specialty poultry cut  3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law 
suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111531 Mixed species meat, minimally processed without 
additions

Mélange de différentes viandes, 
peu transformées, sans 
ingrédients, Vegyes eredetű 
húsok, minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékok nélkül, 

合挽き肉、添加物無使用最小限加
工, 최소가공  무가미 혼합육, 
Carne

Products from two or more species of animal (e.g., a turducken), 
including those that are sliced or diced, that have not been subject to 
any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ Quality 
level3/ Organic4/ Primary product additive5/ Religious law suitability 
claim6/ Pack type

50111532 Mixed species meat, minimally processed with 
additions

Mélange de différentes viandes, 
peu transformées, avec 
ingrédients, Vegyes eredetű 
húsok, minimális feldolgozással, 
adalékokkal, 
合挽き肉、添加物使用最小限加工
, 최소가공  가미 혼합육, Carne 

especi

Products from two or more species of animal (e.g., a turducken), 
including those that are sliced or diced, that have not been subject to 
any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ Quality level3/ 
Organic4/ Primary product additive5/ Religious law suitability claim6/ 
Pack type

50111533 Duck, minimally processed with additions Canard, peu transformé, avec 
ingrédients, 
添加物あり最小限加工の特別なカ
モ肉, 최소가공  가미 오리고기, 
Pato, mínimamente procesada 
con aditivos, Anka, minimalt 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the genera Anas (domestic duck) or Cairina 
(Moscovy duck) that have not been subject to any further 
manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or 
reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 
1/ Refrigeration state  2/ Shape/form  3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Quality 6/ Duck meat cut 7/ Primary Additive 8/ Organic 9/ Religious 
law suitability claim 10/ Pack type

50111534 Duck, minimally processed without additions Canard, peu transformé, sans 
ingrédients, 
添加物なし最小限加工の特別なカ
モ肉, 최소가공  무가미 
오리고기, Pato, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, Anka, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the genera Anas (domestic duck) or Cairina 
(Moscovy duck) that have not been subject to any further 
manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or 
reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Duck meat cut 7/Organic 8/ Religious law 
suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111535 Horse, minimally processed without additions 馬肉、添加物無使用最小限加工, 
첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 가공한 
말, Caballo,  mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, Hästkött, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Equus caballus (domestic 
horse) that have not been subject to any further manufacturing 
process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product 
additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ 
Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Quality level 6/ Organic 7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ Pack type
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50111536 Horse, minimally processed with additions 馬肉、添加物使用最小限加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 말, 
Caballo, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, 
Hästkött, minimalt förädlat med 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Equus caballus (domestic 
horse) that have not been subject to any further manufacturing 
process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product 
additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ 
Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 
9/ Pack type

50111537 Rabbit, minimally processed without additions ウサギ、添加物無使用最小限加工
, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 가공한 
토끼, Conejo, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, Kanin, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Oryctolagus cuniculus 
(domestic rabbit) that have not been subject to any further 
manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or 
reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Organic 7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ 
Pack type

50111538 Rabbit, minimally processed with additions ウサギ、添加物使用最小限加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 토끼, 
Conejo, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, Kanin, 
minimalt förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Oryctolagus cuniculus 
(domestic rabbit) that have not been subject to any further 
manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or 
reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 
1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 
9/ Pack type

50111539 Frog, minimally processed without additions カエル、添加物無使用最小限加工
, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 가공한 
개구리, Rana,, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, Groda, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the genus Rana (typically Rana kl. 
esculenta) that have not been subject to any further manufacturing 
process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product 
additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ 
Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Quality level 6/ Organic 7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ Pack type

50111540 Frog, minimally processed with additions カエル、添加物使用最小限加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 

개구리, Rana, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, Groda, 
minimalt förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the genus Rana (typically Rana kl. 
esculenta) that have not been subject to any further manufacturing 
process such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product 
additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ 
Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 
9/ Pack type

50111541 Land snail, minimally processed without additions 陸生巻貝、添加物無使用最小限加
工, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 
가공한 달팽이, Caracol de 
tierra, mínimamente procesada 
sin aditivos, Snigel, minimalt 
förädlad utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Helix aspersa that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Source 4/ Quality level 5/ Organic 6/ Religious law 
suitability claim 7/ Pack type
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50111542 Land snail, minimally processed with additions 陸生巻貝、添加物使用最小限加工
, 첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 
달팽이, Caracol de tierra,  
mínimamente procesada con 
aditivos, Snigel, minimalt 
förädlad med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Helix aspersa that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Source 4/ Quality 5/ Primary Additive 6/ Organic 7/ 
Religious law suitability claim 8/ Pack type

50111543 Snake, minimally processed without additions ヘビ、添加物無使用最小限加工, 
첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 가공한 
뱀, Culebra, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, Orm, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the suborder Serpentes that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Organic 7/ Religious 
law suitability claim 8/ Pack type

50111544 Snake, minimally processed with additions ヘビ、添加物使用最小限加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 뱀, 
Culebra,  mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, Orm, 
minimalt förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the suborder Serpentes that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ 
Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111545 Turtle, minimally processed without additions カメ、添加物無使用最小限加工, 
첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 가공한 
거북이, Tortuga, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, 
Sköldpadda, minimalt förädlat 
utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the order Testudines that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Organic 7/ Religious 
law suitability claim 8/ Pack type

50111546 Turtle, minimally processed with additions カメ、添加物使用最小限加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 
거북이, Tortuga, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, 
Sköldpadda, minimalt förädlat 
med tillsatser

Products from animals of the order Testudines that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ 
Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111547 Bison or buffalo, minimally processed without additions 野牛・水牛、添加物無使用最小限
加工, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 
가공한 들소 또는 버팔로, 
Bisonte o búfalo, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, Bison- 
eller buffelkött, minimalt förädlat 
utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Bison bison (American Bison) 
that have not been subject to any further manufacturing process such 
as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be 
sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Bison meat cut 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality level 6/ 
Organic 7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ Pack type
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50111548 Bison or buffalo, minimally processed with additions 野牛・水牛、添加物使用最小限加
工, 첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 
들소 또는 버팔로, Bisonte o 
búfalo, mínimamente procesada 
con aditivos, Bison- eller 
buffelkött, minimalt förädlat med 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Bison bison (American Bison) 
that have not been subject to any further manufacturing process such 
as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be 
sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Bison meat cut 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary 
Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111549 Llama or alpaca, minimally processed without additions ラマ・アルパカ、添加物無使用最
小限加工, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 
가공한 라마, Llama o alpaca, 
mínimamente procesada sin 
aditivos, Lama- eller alpacakött, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Lama glama and Lama pacon 
that have not been subject to any further manufacturing process such 
as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be 
sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Llama 
cut 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111550 Llama or alpaca, minimally processed with additions ラマ・アルパカ、添加物使用最小
限加工, 첨가물을 넣고 최소 
가공한 라마, Llama o alpaca, 
mínimamente procesada con 
aditivos, Lama- eller alpacakött, 
minimalt förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Lama glama and Lama pacon 
that have not been subject to any further manufacturing process such 
as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be 
sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary 
Additive 7/ Llama cut 8/ Organic 9/ Religious law suitability claim 10/ 
Pack type

50111551 Goose, minimally processed without additions ガチョウ、添加物無使用最小限加
工, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 
가공한 거위, Ganso, 

mínimamente procesada sin 
aditivos, Gås, minimalt förädlat 
utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the genus Anser (domestic goose) that have 
not been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Organic 
7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ Pack type

50111552 Goose, minimally processed with additions ガチョウ、添加物使用最小限加工
, 첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 
거위, Ganso, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, Gås, 
minimalt förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the genus Anser (domestic goose) that have 
not been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary 
Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111553 Ostrich, minimally processed without additions ダチョウ、添加物無使用最小限加
工, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 
가공한 타조, Avestruz, 

mínimamente procesada sin 
aditivos, Struts, minimalt 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Struthio camelus that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Organic 
7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ Pack type
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50111554 Ostrich, minimally processed with additions ダチョウ、添加物使用最小限加工
, 첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 
타조, Avestruz, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, Struts, 
minimalt förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Struthio camelus that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary 
Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111555 Boar, minimally processed without additions イノシシ、添加物無使用最小限加
工, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 
가공한 맷돼지, Jabalí, 
mínimamente procesada sin 
aditivos, Vildsvinskött, minimalt 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from wild or feral animals of the genus Sus that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Organic 
7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ Pack type

50111556 Boar, minimally processed with additions イノシシ、添加物使用最小限加工
, 첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 
맷돼지, Jabalí, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, 
Vildsvinskött, minimalt förädlat 
med tillsatser

Products from wild or feral animals of the genus Sus that have not 
been subject to any further manufacturing process such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, 
diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary 
Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111557 Deer, minimally processed without additions シカ、添加物無使用最小限加工, 
첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 가공한 
사슴, Venado, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, 
Rådjurskött, minimalt förädlat 
utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Cervidae that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Organic 7/ Religious 
law suitability claim 8/ Pack type

50111558 Deer, minimally processed with additions シカ、添加物使用最小限加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 사슴, 
Venado, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, 
Rådjurskött, minimalt förädlat 
med tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Cervidae that have not been 
subject to any further manufacturing process such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or 
mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ 
Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111559 Pheasant, minimally processed without additions キジ、添加物無使用最小限加工, 
첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 가공한 
꿩, Faisán, mínimamente 
procesada sin aditivos, Fasan, 
minimalt förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Phasianidae and genera 
Phasianus or Chrysolophus (typically the Common Pheasant, 
Phasianus colchicus, or the Golden pheasant, Chrysolophus pictus) 
that have not been subject to any further manufacturing process such 
as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be 
sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality level 6/ 
Organic 7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ Pack type
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50111560 Pheasant, minimally processed with additions キジ、添加物使用最小限加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 꿩, 
Faisán, mínimamente 
procesada con aditivos, Fasan, 
minimalt förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Phasianidae and genera 
Phasianus or Chrysolophus (typically the Common Pheasant, 
Phasianus colchicus, or the Golden pheasant, Chrysolophus pictus) 
that have not been subject to any further manufacturing process such 
as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Products may be 
sliced, diced, or mechanically tenderized. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary 
Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law suitability claim 9/ Pack type

50111561 Quail, minimally processed without additions ウズラ、添加物無使用最小限加工
, 첨가물 넣지 않고 최소 가공한 

메추라기, Codorniz, 
mínimamente procesada sin 
aditivos, Vaktel, minimalt 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Phasianidae and genera Coturnix, 
Anurophasis, Perdicula, or Ophrysia that have not been subject to any 
further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, 
ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically 
tenderized. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Quality level 6/ Organic 7/ Religious law suitability claim 8/ 
Pack type

50111562 Quail, minimally processed with additions ウズラ、添加物使用最小限加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 최소 가공한 

메추라기, Codorniz, 
mínimamente procesada con 
aditivos, Vaktel, minimalt 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Phasianidae and genera Coturnix, 
Anurophasis, Perdicula, or Ophrysia that have not been subject to any 
further manufacturing process such as being cooked, dried, cured, 
ground, or reformed. Products may be sliced, diced, or mechanically 
tenderized. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Quality 6/ Primary Additive 7/ Organic 8/ Religious law 
suitability claim 9/ Pack type

Class 50112000 Processed meat and poultry products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Meat and poultry products that have be subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions 
such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
may be present.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50112004 Beef, processed without additions Bœuf, traité sans ingrédients, 
Marhahús, feldolgozva, 
adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし加工のビーフ, 가공된 
무가미 쇠고기, Carne, 

procesada sin aditivos, Nötkött, 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from mature animals of the genus Bos that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 
6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Beef cut 9/ 
Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack 
type

50112005 Beef, processed with additions Bœuf, traité avec ingrédients, 
Marhahús, feldolgozva, 
adalékokkal, 
添加物あり加工のビーフ, 가공된 

가미 쇠고기, Carne, procesada 

con aditivos, Nötkött, förädlat 
med tillsatser

Products from mature animals of the genus Bos that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Beef cut 10/ Quality level 11/ Organic 12/ Religious law suitability 
claim 13/ Pack type
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50112006 Veal, processed without additions Veau, traité sans ingrédients, 
Borjúhús, feldolgozva, adalékok 
nélkül, 添加物なし加工の子牛肉, 
가공된 무가미 송아지고기, 
Ternera. procesada sin aditivos, 
Kalvkött, förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from young animals of the genus Bos that have been subject 
to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Veal cut 10/ Quality level 11/ Organic 12/ Religious law suitability 
claim 13/ Pack type

50112007 Veal, processed with additions Veau, traité avec ingrédients, 
Borjúhús, feldolgozva, 
adalékokkal, 
添加物あり加工の子牛肉, 가공된 

가미 송아지고기, Ternera, 

procesada con aditivos, 
Kalvkött, förädlat med tillsatser

Products from young animals of the genus Bos that have been subject 
to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Veal cut 10/ Quality level 11/ Organic 12/ Religious law suitability 
claim 13/ Pack type

50112008 Pork, processed without additions Porc, traité sans ingrédients, 
Sertéshús, feldolgozva, 
adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし加工のポーク, 가공된 

무가미 돼지고기, Cerdo, 

procesado sin aditivos, Fläsk, 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from domesticated animals of the genus Sus that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 
6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Pork cut 9/ 
Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack 
type

50112009 Pork, processed with additions Porc, traité avec ingrédients, 
Sertéshús, feldolgozva, 
adalékokkal, 
豚肉、添加物使用加工, 가공된 
가미 돼지고기, Cerdo, 
procesado con aditivos, Fläsk, 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from domesticated animals of the genus Sus that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Pork cut 10/ Quality level 11/ Organic 12 Religious law suitability claim 
13/ Pack type

50112010 Chicken, processed without additions Poulet, traité sans ingrédients, 
Csirkehús, feldolgozva, 
adalékok nélkül, 
鶏肉、添加物無使用加工, 가공된 
무가미 닭고기, Pollo, procesado 
sin aditivos, Kyckling, förädlat 
utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Gallus gallus domesticus that 
have be subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such 
as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions 
such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state2/ Cooking process3/ Shape/form4/ Chicken meat cut5/ 
Organic6/ Religious law suitability claim7/ Pack type

50112011 Chicken, processed with additions Poulet, traité avec ingrédients, 
Csierkehús, feldolgozva, 
adalékokkal, 
鶏肉、添加物使用加工, 가공된 
가미 닭고기, Pollo, procesado 
con aditivos, Kyckling, förädlat 
med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Gallus gallus domesticus that 
have be subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such 
as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions 
such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ 
Cooking process3/ Shape/form4/ Chicken meat cut5/ Organic6/ 
Primary product additive7/ Religious law suitability claim8/ Pack type
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50112012 Turkey, processed without additions Dinde, traitée sans ingrédients, 
Pulykahús, feldolgozva, 
adalékok nélkül, 
七面鳥、添加物無使用加工, 
가공된 무가미 칠면조고기, 

Pavo, procesado sin aditivos, 
Kalkon, förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Meleagris gallopavo that have 
be subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as 
being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions 
such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state2/ Cooking process3/ Shape/form4/ Turkey meat cut5/ Organic6/ 
Religious law suitability claim7/ Pack type

50112013 Turkey, processed with additions Dinde, traitée avec ingrédients, 
Pulykahús, feldolgozva, 
adalékokkal, 
七面鳥、添加物使用加工, 가공된 
가미 칠면조고기, Pavo, 

procesado con aditivos, Kalkon, 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Meleagris gallopavo that have 
be subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as 
being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions 
such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ 
Cooking process3/ Shape/form4/ Turkey meat cut5/ Organic6/ 
Primary product additive7/ Religious law suitability claim8/ Pack type

50112014 Lamb or mutton, processed without additions Mouton ou agneau, traité sans 
ingrédients, Bárányhús, 
feldolgozva, adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし加工のラムまたはマト
ン, 가공된 무가미 양고기, 

Cordero, procesado sin aditivos, 
Lamm- eller fårkött, för

Products from animals of the genus Ovis that have been subject to 
one or more further manufacturing processes such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Lamb cut 9/ Quality 
level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112015 Lamb or mutton, processed with additions Mouton ou agneau, traité avec 
ingrédients, Bárányhús, 
feldolgozva, adalékokkal, 
添加物あり加工のラムまたはマト
ン, 가공된 가미 양고기, 
Cordero, procesado con 
aditivos, Lamm- eller fårkött, 
förädlat

Products from animals of the genus Ovis that have been subject to 
one or more further manufacturing processes such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Lamb cut 10/ Quality level 11/ Organic 12 Religious law suitability 
claim 13/ Pack type

50112016 Goat, processed without additions Chèvre, traitée sans ingrédients, 
Kecskehús, feldolgozva, 
adalékok nélkül, 
添加物なし加工のヤギ肉, 가공된 
무가미 염소고기, Chivo. 

procesado sin aditivos, Getkött, 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Capra aegagrus hircus that 
have been subject to one or more further manufacturing processes 
such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product 
additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ 
Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical 
Processing 8/ Goat cut 9/ Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law 
suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112017 Goat, processed with additions Chèvre, traité avec ingrédients, 
Kecskehús, feldolgozva, 
adalékokkal, 
添加物あり加工のヤギ肉, 가공된 
가미 염소고기, Chivo, 

procesado con aditivos, Getkött, 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Capra aegagrus hircus that 
have been subject to one or more further manufacturing processes 
such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product 
additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, 
dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ 
Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical 
Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Goat cut 10/ Quality level 11/ 
Organic 12 Religious law suitability claim 13/ Pack type
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50112018 Specialty meat, processed without additions Viande de spécialité, traitée 
sans ingrédients, Különleges 
hús, feldolgozva, adalékok 
nélkül, 
添加物なし加工の特別な肉, 
가공된 무가미 특수육, Carne 

especializada, procesada sin 
aditivo, Köttpro

Products (e.g., dog) from a single species not of the Class Aves and 
other than beef, bison, boar, deer, frog, goat, horse, lamb, land snail, 
llama, pork, rabbit, snake, turtle, or veal that have been subject to one 
or more further manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal 
Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Cut 9/ Quality level 10/ 
Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112019 Specialty meat, processed with additions Viande de spécialité, traitée 
avec ingrédients, Különleges 
hús, feldolgozva, adalékokkal, 
添加物あり加工の特別な肉, 
가공된 가미 특수육, Carne 

especializada, procesada con 
aditivo, Köttprodukte

Products (e.g., dog) from a single species not of the Class Aves and 
other than beef, bison, boar, deer, frog, goat, horse, lamb, land snail, 
llama, pork, rabbit, snake, turtle, or veal that have been subject to one 
or more further manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ 
Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal 
Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Cut 10/ 
Quality level 11/ Organic 12 Religious law suitability claim 13/ Pack 
type

50112020 Specialty poultry, processed without additions Volaille de spécialité, traitée 
sans ingrédients, Különleges 
szárnyashús, feldolgozva, 
adalékok nélkül, 
特産鶏肉、添加物無使用加工, 
가공된 무가미 특수가금, Aves 

especializadas, procesada sin 
adit

Products (e.g., emu, pigeons, doves) from a single species of the 
class Aves and other than chicken, duck, goose, ostrich, pheasant, 
quail, or turkey that have been subject to one or more further 
manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 9/ Organic 10/ Religious law 
suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112021 Specialty poultry, processed with additions Volaille de spécialité, traitée 
avec ingrédients, Különleges 
szárnyashús, feldolgozva, 
adalékokkal, 
特産鶏肉、添加物使用加工, 
가공된 가미 특수가금, Aves 

especializadas, procesada con 
aditivos,

Products (e.g., emu, pigeons, doves) from a single species of the 
class Aves and other than chicken, duck, goose, ostrich, pheasant, 
quail, or turkey that have been subject to one or more further 
manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ 
Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112022 Mixed species meat, processed without additions Mélange de différentes viandes, 
traitées sans ingrédients, 
Vegyes eredetű húsok, 
feldolgozva, adalékok nélkül, 
合挽き肉、添加物無使用加工, 
가공된 무가미 혼합육, Carne 

especializada mixta, proces

Products from two or more species of animal that have be subject to 
one or more further manufacturing processes such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are not present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ 
Cooking process3/ Shape/form4/ Organic5/ Religious law suitability 
claim6/ Pack type
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50112023 Mixed species meat, processed with additions Mélange de différentes viandes, 
traitées avec ingrédients, 
Vegyes eredetű húsok, 
feldolgozva, adalékokkal, 
合挽き肉、添加物使用加工, 
가공된 가미 혼합육, Carne 

especializada mixta, procesada 
co

Products from two or more species of animal that have be subject to 
one or more further manufacturing processes such as being cooked, 
dried, cured, ground, or reformed.  Product additions such as an 
injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or 
filling are present.  Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state2/ Cooking 
process3/ Shape/form4/ Organic5/ Primary product additive6/ 
Religious law suitability claim7/ Pack type

50112024 Duck, processed with additions Canard, traité sans ingrédients, 
添加物あり加工のカモ肉, 가공된 
가미 오리고기, Pato, procesado 
con aditivos, Anka, förädlat med 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the genera Anas (domestic duck) or Cairina 
(Moscovy duck) that have been subject to one or more further 
manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ 
Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112025 Duck, processed without additions Canard, traité avec ingrédients, 
添加物なし加工のカモ肉, 가공된 
무가미 오리고기, Pato, 
procesado sin aditivos, Anka, 
förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the genera Anas (domestic duck) or Cairina 
(Moscovy duck) that have been subject to one or more further 
manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ 
Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112026 Horse, processed without additions 馬肉、添加物無使用加工, 

첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 말, 

Caballo, procesado sin aditivos, 
Hästkött, förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Equus caballus (domestic 
horse) that have been subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 9/ Organic 10/ Religious law 
suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112027 Horse, processed with additions 馬肉、添加物使用加工, 첨가물을 

넣고 가공한 말, Caballo, 

procesado con aditivos, 
Hästkött, förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Equus caballus (domestic 
horse) that have been subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 
1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical 
Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ 
Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112028 Rabbit, processed without additions ウサギ、添加物無使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 토끼, 
Conejo, procesado sin aditivos, 
Kanin, förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Oryctolagus cuniculus 
(domestic rabbit) that have been subject to one or more further 
manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 9/ Organic 10/ Religious law 
suitability claim 11/ Pack type
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50112029 Rabbit, processed with additions ウサギ、添加物使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 가공한 토끼, 
Conejo, procesado con aditivos, 
Kanin, förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Oryctolagus cuniculus 
(domestic rabbit) that have been subject to one or more further 
manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ 
Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112030 Frog, processed without additions カエル、添加物無使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 
개구리, Rana, procesado sin 
aditivos, Groda, förädlat utan 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the genus Rana (typically Rana kl. 
esculenta) that have been subject to one or more further 
manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 9/ Organic 10/ Religious law 
suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112031 Frog, processed with additions カエル、添加物使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 가공한 개구리, 
Rana, procesado con aditivos, 
Groda, förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the genus Rana (typically Rana kl. 
esculenta) that have been subject to one or more further 
manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, 
or reformed. Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, 
sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ 
Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112032 Land snail, processed without additions 陸生巻貝、添加物無使用加工, 

첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 
달팽이, Caracol de tierra, 
procesado sin aditivos, Snigel, 
förädlad utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Helix aspersa that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Source 4/ Level of Cooking 5/ Non-thermal 
Preservation 6/ Mechanical Processing 7/ Quality level 8/ Organic 9/ 
Religious law suitability claim 10/ Pack type

50112033 Land snail, processed with additions 陸生巻貝、添加物使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 가공한 달팽이, 

Caracol de tierra, procesado 
con aditivo, Snigel, förädlad 
med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Helix aspersa that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Source 4/ Level of Cooking 5/ Non-thermal 
Preservation 6/ Mechanical Processing 7/ Primary Additive 8/ Quality 
level 9/ Organic 10/ Religious law suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112034 Snake, processed without additions ヘビ、添加物無使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 뱀, 
Culebra, procesado, sin 
aditivos, Orm, förädlat utan 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the suborder Serpentes that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 
6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 
9/ Organic 10/ Religious law suitability claim 11/ Pack type
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50112035 Snake, processed with additions ヘビ、添加物使用加工, 첨가물을 
넣고 가공한 뱀, Culebra, 
procesado con aditivos, Orm, 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the suborder Serpentes that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack 
type

50112036 Turtle, processed without additions カメ、添加物無使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 
거북이, Tortuga, procesada sin 
aditivos, Sköldpadda, förädlat 
utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the order Testudines that have been subject 
to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 
6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 
9/ Organic 10/ Religious law suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112037 Turtle, processed with additions カメ、添加物使用加工, 첨가물을 
넣고 가공한 거북이, Tortuga, 
procesada con aditivos, 
Sköldpadda, förädlat med 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the order Testudines that have been subject 
to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack 
type

50112038 Bison or buffalo, processed without additions 野牛・水牛、添加物無使用加工, 

첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 들소 

또는 버팔로, Visón  o búfalo, 

procesado sin aditivos, Bison- 
eller buffelkött, förädlat utan 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Bison bison (American Bison) 
that have been subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Bison meat cut 3/ Boneless Claim 
4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 9/ Organic 10/ Religious law 
suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112039 Bison or buffalo, processed with additions 野牛・水牛、添加物使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 가공한 들소 또는 

버팔로, Visón  o búfalo, 
procesado con aditivos, Bison- 
eller buffelkött, förädlat med 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Bison bison (American Bison) 
that have been subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 
1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Bison meat cut 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 
5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical 
Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ 
Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

50112040 Llama or alpaca, processed without additions ラマ・アルパカ、添加物無使用加
工, 첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 
라마, Llama o alpaca, 
procesado sin aditivos, Lama- 
eller alpacakött, förädlat utan 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Lama glama and Lama pacon 
that have been subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Llama cut 9/ Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ 
Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type
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50112041 Llama or alpaca, processed with additions ラマ・アルパカ、添加物使用加工
, 첨가물을 넣고 가공한 라마, 
Llama o alpaca, procesado con 
aditivos, Lama- eller alpacakött, 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Lama glama and Lama pacon 
that have been subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 
1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical 
Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Llama cut 10/ Quality level 11/ 
Organic 12/ Religious law suitability claim 13/ Pack type

50112042 Goose, processed without additions ガチョウ、添加物無使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 거위, 
Ganso, procesado sin aditivos, 
Gås, förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the genus Anser (domestic goose) that have 
been subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as 
being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions 
such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 
6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 
9/ Organic 10/ Religious law suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112043 Goose, processed with additions ガチョウ、添加物使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 가공한 거위, 
Ganso, procesado con aditivos, 
Gås, förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the genus Anser (domestic goose) that have 
been subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as 
being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions 
such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack 
type

50112044 Ostrich, processed without additions ダチョウ、添加物無使用加工, 

첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 타조, 

Avestruz, procesado sin 
aditivos, Struts, förädlat utan 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Struthio camelus that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 
6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 
9/ Organic 10/ Religious law suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112045 Ostrich, processed with additions ダチョウ、添加物使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 가공한 타조, 
Avestruz, procesado con 
aditivos, Struts, förädlat med 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the species Struthio camelus that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack 
type

50112046 Boar, processed without additions イノシシ、添加物無使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 
맷돼지, Jabalí, procesado sin 
aditivos, Vildsvin, förädlat utan 
tillsatser

Products from wild or feral animals of the genus Sus that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 
6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 
9/ Organic 10/ Religious law suitability claim 11/ Pack type
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50112047 Boar, processed with additions イノシシ、添加物使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 가공한 맷돼지, 
Jabalí, procesado con aditivos, 
Vildsvin, förädlat med tillsatser

Products from wild or feral animals of the genus Sus that have been 
subject to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack 
type

50112048 Deer, processed without additions シカ、添加物無使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 사슴, 
Venado, procesado sin aditivos, 
Rådjur, förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Cervidae that have been subject 
to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration 
state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 
6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 
9/ Organic 10/ Religious law suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112049 Deer, processed with additions シカ、添加物使用加工, 첨가물을 
넣고 가공한 사슴, Venado, 
procesado con aditivos, Rådjur, 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Cervidae that have been subject 
to one or more further manufacturing processes such as being 
cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as 
an injected solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, 
stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ 
Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-
thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ 
Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack 
type

50112050 Pheasant, processed without additions キジ、添加物無使用加工, 

첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 꿩, 

Faisán,  procesado sin aditivos, 
Fasan, förädlat utan tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Phasianidae and genera 
Phasianus or Chrysolophus (typically the Common Pheasant, 
Phasianus colchicus, or the Golden pheasant, Chrysolophus pictus) 
that have been subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are not present. Lead 
attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ 
Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 9/ Organic 10/ Religious law 
suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112051 Pheasant, processed with additions キジ、添加物使用加工, 첨가물을 
넣고 가공한 꿩, Faisán, 
procesado con aditivos, Fasan, 
förädlat med tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Phasianidae and genera 
Phasianus or Chrysolophus (typically the Common Pheasant, 
Phasianus colchicus, or the Golden pheasant, Chrysolophus pictus) 
that have been subject to one or more further manufacturing 
processes such as being cooked, dried, cured, ground, or reformed. 
Product additions such as an injected solution, marinade, sauce, 
seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling are present. Lead attributes: 
1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ 
Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ Mechanical 
Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ Organic 11/ 
Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type
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50112052 Quail, processed without additions ウズラ、添加物無使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣지 않고 가공한 
메추라기, Codorniz, procesado 
sin aditivos, Vaktel, förädlat utan 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Phasianidae and genera Coturnix, 
Anurophasis, Perdicula, or Ophrysia that have been subject to one or 
more further manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are not present. Lead attributes: 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 
3/ Boneless Claim 4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal 
Preservation 7/ Mechanical Processing 8/ Quality level 9/ Organic 10/ 
Religious law suitability claim 11/ Pack type

50112053 Quail, processed with additions ウズラ、添加物使用加工, 
첨가물을 넣고 가공한 메추라기, 
Codorniz, procesado con 
aditivos, Vaktel, förädlat med 
tillsatser

Products from animals of the family Phasianidae and genera Coturnix, 
Anurophasis, Perdicula, or Ophrysia that have been subject to one or 
more further manufacturing processes such as being cooked, dried, 
cured, ground, or reformed. Product additions such as an injected 
solution, marinade, sauce, seasoning, dry coating, stuffing, or filling 
are present. 1/ Refrigeration state 2/ Shape/Form 3/ Boneless Claim 
4/ Source 5/ Level of Cooking 6/ Non-thermal Preservation 7/ 
Mechanical Processing 8/ Primary Additive 9/ Quality level 10/ 
Organic 11/ Religious law suitability claim 12/ Pack type

Family 50120000 Seafood

Class 50121500 Fish

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50121537 Frozen fish 冷冻鱼, 冷凍魚, Fisk, frossen, 

Ingevroren vis, Poisson congelé, 
Gefrorener Fisch, Fagyasztott 
hal, Carne di pesci congelata, 
冷凍魚類, 냉동생선, Frossen 

fisk, Peixe congelado, Pescado 
congelado, Fryst fisk

50121538 Shelf stable fish 贮藏鱼, 貯藏魚, Fisk, 
langtidsholdbare, Vis van de 
plank, Poisson de longue 
conservation, Unverderbliche 
Fisch, Polcon tarthatóhal, Carne 
di pesci scuderia della mensola, 
長期保存可能魚類, 생선통조림, 
Lagringsstabil fisk, Peixe 
estável na prateleira, Pescado 
almacenado en repisa, Beredd 
eller konserverad fisk

50121539 Fresh fish 新鲜的鱼, 新鮮的魚, Fisk, friske, 

Verse vis, Poissons frais, 
Frischer Fisch, Friss hal, 
生鮮魚類, 신선한생선, Fersk 
fisk, Peixe fresco, Pescado 
fresco, Färsk fisk

50121540 Caviar and caviar substitute キャビアおよびキャビア代用品,Non-fertilized eggs from fish

Class 50121600 Shellfish

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50121611 Fresh shellfish 新鲜贝, 新鮮貝, Skaldyr, friske, 
Verse schaalvis, Crustacés 
frais, Frischer Schellfisch, Friss 
kagylók, rákok, Molluschi frschi, 
生鮮貝類, 신선한조개, Ferske 

skalldyr, Crustáceos frescos, 
Mariscos frescos, Färska 
skaldjur

50121612 Frozen shellfish 冷冻贝, 冷凍貝, Skaldyr, frosne, 
Ingevroren schaalvis, Crustacés 
congelés, Gefrorener 
Schellfisch, Fagyasztott 
kagylók, rákok, Molluschi 
surgelati, 冷凍貝類, 냉동조개, 

Frosne skalldyr, Crustáceos 
congelados, Mariscos 
congelados, Frysta skaldjur

50121613 Shelf stable shellfish 贮藏贝, 貯藏貝, Skaldyr, 
langtidsholdbare, Schaalvis van 
de plank, Crustacés de longue 
conservation, Unverderbliche 
Schellfisch, Polcon tartható 
kagylók rákok, Molluschi 
scuderia della mensola, 
長期保存可能貝類, 조개통조림, 
Lagringsstabile skalldyr, 
Crustáceos estáveis na 
prateleira, Mariscos 
almacenados en repisa, 
Beredda eller konserverade 
skaldjur

Class 50121700 Aquatic invertebrates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50121705 Fresh aquatic invertebrates 新鲜的水生无脊椎动物, 

新鮮的水生無脊椎動物, 
Akvatiske hvirvelløse dyr, friske, 
Verse ongewervelde zeedieren, 
Invertébrés aquatiques frais, 
Frische Wasserwirbellos, Friss 
puhatestű viziállatok, 
Invertebrati acquatici freschi, 
生鮮水産無脊椎動物, 
신선한연체류, Ferske virvelløse 
vanndyr, Invertebrados 
aquáticos frescos, 
Invertebrados acuáticos frescos, 
Färska blötdjur
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50121706 Frozen aquatic invertebrates 冷冻的水生无脊椎动物, 

冷凍的水生無脊椎動物, 
Akvatiske hvirvelløse dyr, 
frosne, Ingevroren 
ongewervelde zeedieren, 
Invertébrés aquatiques 
congelés, Gefrorene 
Wasserwirbellos, Fagyasztott 
puhatestű viziállatok, 
Invertebrati acquatici surgelati, 
冷凍水産無脊椎動物, 
냉동연체류, Frosne virvelløse 
vanndyr, Invertebrados 
aquáticos congelados, 
Invertebrados acuáticos 
congelados, Frysta blötdjur

50121707 Shelf stable aquatic invertebrates 贮藏水生无脊椎动物, 

貯藏水生無脊椎動物, Akvatiske 
hvirvelløse dyr, 
langtidsholdbare, Ongewervelde 
zeedieren van de plank, 
Invertébrés aquatiques de 
longue conservation, 
Unverderbliche 
Wasserwirbellosen, Polcon 
tartható puhatestű viziállatok, 
Invertebrati acquatici 
sottoprodotti, 
長期保存可能水産無脊椎動物, 
연체류통조림, Lagringsstabile 
virvelløse vanndyr, 
Invertebrados aquáticos 
estáveis na prateleira, 
Invertebrados acuáticos 
almacenado en repisa, Beredda 
eller konserverade blötdjur

Class 50121800 Aquatic plants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50121802 Fresh aquatic plants 新鲜的水生植物, 

新鮮的水生植物, Vand planter, 
friske, Verse waterplanten, 
Plantes aquatiques fraîches, 
Frische Wasserpflanze, Friss 
vizinövények, Piante aquatiche 
fresche, 生鮮水生植物, 
신선해조, Ferske vannplanter, 
Plantas aquáticas frescas, 
Plantas acuáticas frescas, 
Färska vattenväxter
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50121803 Frozen aquatic plants 冷冻的水生植物, 

冷凍的水生植物, Vand planter, 
frosne, Ingevroren waterplanten, 
Plantes aquatiques congelées, 
Gefrorene Wasserpflanze, 
Fagyasztott vizinövények, 
Piante aquatiche congelate, 
冷凍水生植物, 냉동해조, Frosne 
vannplanter, Plantas aquáticas 
congeladas, Plantas acuáticas 
congeladas, Frysta vattenväxter

50121804 Shelf stable aquatic plants 贮藏的水生植物, 

貯藏的水生植物, Vand planter, 
langtidsholdbare, Waterplanten 
van de plank, Plantes 
aquatiques de longue 
conservation, Unverderbliche 
Wasserpflanze, Polcon 
eltartható vizinövények, Piante 
aquatiche sottoprodotte, 
長期保存可能水生植物, 
해조통조림 또는 병조림, 

Lagringsstabile vannplanter, 
Plantas aquáticas estáveis na 
prateleira, Plantas acuáticas 
almacenadas en repisa, 
Beredda eller konserverade 
vattenväxter

Class 50121900 Salt preserved seafoods

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A type of food which has the flesh of fish, roe, intestine and others for salty taste by 
preserving it with salt.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50121901 Pickled squid イカの塩漬け, 오징어젓, Pulpo 
en escabeche,

A type of salt-fermented seafood that is made by preserving squid in 
salt.

50121902 Salted pollack roe スケトウダラの魚卵の塩漬け, 
명란젓, Huevos de abadejo 
salado,

A type of salt-fermented seafood that is made by preserving pollack 
roe in salt.

50121903 Salted shrimp エビの塩漬け, 새우젓, Camarón 

salado,
A type of salt-fermented seafood that is made by dropping salt on raw 
shrimp.

Family 50130000 Dairy products and eggs

Class 50131600 Eggs and egg substitutes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50131609 Prepared eggs 处理过的蛋, 熟的蛋, Tilberedte 
æg, Geprepareerde eieren, 
Œufs préparés, zubereitete Eier, 
Elkészített tojás, 卵調整品, 
조리된알류, Tilberedte egg, 
Ovos preparados, Huevos 
preparados, Tillagade ägg

Includes any product that has been prepared to a specific recipe 
where eggs are the main ingredient in combination with other 
ingredients such as protein, vegetables or sauce. These ingredients 
form a valuable part of the product, rather than just serve as a 
seasoning or flavouring. Omelettes and souffles would be examples of 
prepared egg products.
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50131612 In shell table egg from chickens 食用殻付き鶏卵, 선별된 날달걀, 
Huevos en la cascara de gallina,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the species Gallus gallus. Eggs 
may be unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or 
pasteurized in the shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131613 In shell table egg from ducks 食用殻付きアヒル卵, 선별된 날 

오리알, Huevos en la cascara  
de pato,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the family Anatidae excluding the 
Tribe of Anserini. Eggs may be unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, 
aged, and/or pasteurized in the shell. Excludes eggs that have been 
cooked.

50131614 In shell table egg from emus 食用殻付きエミュー卵, 선별된 

날 에뮤알, Huevos en la 
cascara de emú,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the species Dromaius 
novaehollandiae. Eggs may be unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, 
aged, and/or pasteurized in the shell. Excludes eggs that have been 
cooked.

50131615 In shell table egg from geese 食用殻付きガチョウ卵, 선별된 
날 거위알, Huevos en la 
cascara de ganso,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the tribe Anserini. Eggs may be 
unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or pasteurized in the 
shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131616 In shell table egg from guineafowls 食用殻付きほろほろ鳥卵, 선별된 

날 호로새알, Huevos en la 
cascara de gallineta,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the family Numididae. Eggs may 
be unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or pasteurized in 
the shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131617 In shell table egg from ostriches 食用殻付きダチョウ卵, 선별된 
날 타조알, Huevos en la 
cascara de avestruz,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the species Struthio camelus. 
Eggs may be unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or 
pasteurized in the shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131618 In shell table egg from quails 食用殻付きうずら卵, 선별된 날 

메추리알, Huevos en la cascara 
codorniz,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the family of Phasianidae 
excluding the subfamily Phasianinae (pheasants). Eggs may be 
unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or pasteurized in the 
shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131619 In shell table egg from rheas 食用殻付きアメリカダチョウ卵, 
선별된 날 레아알, Huevos en la 
cascara de ñandú,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the genus Rhea. Eggs may be 
unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or pasteurized in the 
shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131620 In shell table egg from squabs or pigeons ひな鳥または鳩の食用殻付き卵, 
선별된 날 비둘기알, Huevos en 

la cascara de paloma,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the species Columba livia. Eggs 
may be unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or 
pasteurized in the shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131621 In shell table egg from turkeys 食用殻付七面鳥卵, 선별된 날 
칠면조알, Huevos en la cascara 
de pavo,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds of the genus Meleagris. Eggs may be 
unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or pasteurized in the 
shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.
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50131622 In shell table egg from specialty birds 特定鳥類の食用殻付き卵, 선별된 
날 특수새알, Huevos en la 
cascara de pájaros 
especializados,

Includes eggs in the shell that have been sorted to remove eggs of 
lower quality such as cracked and dirty eggs and are often sorted by 
size that have been laid by birds other than chicken, emus, geese, 
guinueafowl, ostriches, quail, rhea, squabs, or turkeys. Eggs may be 
unwashed, washed, washed and oiled, aged, and/or pasteurized in the 
shell. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131623 In shell nest run egg from chickens 殻付き無洗鶏卵, 비선별 날계란, 

Huevos con cascara sin 
clasificación de gallina,

Includes chicken eggs in the shell that have not been sorted for quality.

50131624 In shell nest run egg from birds other than chickens 鶏以外の鳥類の殻付き無洗卵, 
비선별 날 새알(달걀제외), 
Huevos con cascara sin 
clasificación de aves que son 
distintas de gallina,

Includes eggs from birds other than chicken that are in the shell and 
have not been sorted for quality.

50131625 In shell checked and dirty egg industrial from chickens 工業用検査済み殻付き汚染鶏卵, 
선별 불합격 날달걀, Huevos 

industriales revisados y sucios 
de gallina,

Includes chicken eggs in the shell that have cracked shells and/or 
have dirt on the surface that makes the eggs unsuitable for use as a 
table egg. These eggs are typically those that were rejected during a 
quality sorting process. Eggs may be unwashed, washed, or washed 
and oiled. Excludes eggs that have been cooked.

50131626 In shell checked and dirty egg industrial from birds 
other than chickens

鶏以外の鳥類の工業用検査済み殻
付き汚染卵, 선별 불합격 날 
새알(달걀제외), Huevos 
industriales revisados y sucios 
que son distintas de gallina,

Includes eggs in the shell from birds other than chikcen that have 
cracked shells and/or have dirt on the surface that makes the eggs 
unsuitable for use as a table egg. These eggs are typically those that 
were rejected during a quality sorting process. Eggs may be 
unwashed, washed, or washed and oiled. Excludes eggs that have 
been cooked.

50131627 Cooked egg from chickens 調理済み鶏卵, 삶은 달걀, 

Huevos cocidos de gallina,
Includes chicken eggs that have been fully cooked in the shell. Eggs 
may be hard-cooked in the shell, hard-cooked with the shell removed, 
cooked and preserved in liquid, or sliced or diced after cooking.

50131628 Cooked egg from birds other than chickens 鶏以外の鳥類の調理済み卵, 삶은 
새알(달걀제외), Huevos cocidos 
distintos de gallina,

Includes eggs that have been fully cooked in the shell from birds other 
than chicken. Eggs may be hard-cooked in the shell, hard-cooked with 
the shell removed, cooked and preserved in liquid, or sliced or diced 
after cooking.

50131629 Egg products and substitutes from chickens 鶏の卵製品および代用品, 달걀 
제품과 대용품, Productos 
derivados de huevos y 
sustitutos de gallina,

Includes any homogenous dried, frozen, liquid, or further processed 
content of a chicken egg after removal from the shell and without 
other added food ingredients (meat, cheese, vegetables). Excludes 
recipe-based egg-based products such as quiche mixes or 
mayonnaise.

50131630 Decharacterized egg products from chickens 特性除去された鶏卵製品, 비특화 
달걀 제품, Huevos de gallina 
deshidratados,

Includes any dried, frozen, or liquid content of a chicken egg after 
removal from the shell that has a substance added to distinguish the 
product as not fit for human consumption.

50131631 Egg products and substitutes from birds other than 
chickens

鶏以外の鳥類の卵製品および代用
品, 새알 제품과 대용품, 
Productos derivados de huevos 
y sustitutos de aves distinto a 
gallina,

Includes any homogenous dried, frozen, liquid, or further processed 
content of an egg after removal from the shell from birds other than 
chicken and to which other food ingredients (meat, cheese, 
vegetables) have not been added. Excludes recipe-based egg-based 
products such as quiche mixes or mayonnaise.

50131632 Decharacterized egg products from birds other than 
chickens

鶏以外の鳥類の特性除去された卵
製品, 새알제품(달걀제외), 
Huevos distinto a gallina 
deshidratados,

Includes any dried, frozen, or liquid content of an egg after removal 
from the shell from birds other than chicken to which a substance has 
been added to distinguish the product as not fit for human 
consumption.

50131633 Egg extract from chickens 鶏卵, 달걀 추출물, Extracto de 

huevo de gallina,
Includes fractions of a component of a chicken egg for use in the 
pharmaceutical, cosmetic or food industry. Typical egg extracts are 
substances such as lysozyme, avidin, vitamins and lipids.
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50131634 Egg extract from birds other than chickens 鶏以外の鳥の卵, 새알 
추출물(달걀제외), Extracto de 
huevo de aves distinto a gallina,

Includes fractions of a component of an egg from a bird other than 
chicken for use in the pharmaceutical, cosmetic or food industry. 
Typical egg extracts are substances such as lysozyme, avidin, 
vitamins and lipids.

50131635 Egg imitation 卵のイミテーション, 계란 

대체품, Imitación de huevo,
Includes any product that functionally and nutritionally resembles a 
liquid whole egg, egg yolk, or egg whites but does not contain any egg 
component.

Class 50131700 Milk and butter products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50131701 Fresh milk or butter products 新鲜的牛奶和黄油产品, 
新鮮的牛奶或牛油產品, Mælke 
og smørprodukter, friske, Lait 
frais, beurre et produit à base 
de beurre, frische 
Molkereiprodukte, Friss tej és 
vaj temékek, Prodotti freschi di 
latte e burro, 
未加工乳およびバター製品, 
생우유 또는 버터제품, Fersk 
melk eller smørprodukter, 
Produtos de leite e manteiga 
frescos, Productos de leche o 
mantequilla frescos, Färska 
mjölk- eller smörprodukter

50131702 Shelf stable milk or butter products 贮藏的牛奶和黄油产品, 

貯藏的牛奶或牛油產品, Mælke- 
og smørprodukter, 
langtidsholdbare, Lait, beurre et 
produit à base de beurre de 
longue conservation, Haltbare 
Molkereiprodukte, Polcon 
tartható tej és vajtermékek, 
Sottoprodotti di latte e burro, 
長期保存可能乳およびバター製品
, 상온보관우유 또는 버터제품, 

Lagringsstabile melk eller 
smørprodukter, Produtos de 
leite ou manteiga estáveis na 
prateleira, Productos de leche o 
mantequilla de estante, Beredda 
eller konserverade mjölk- eller 
smörprodukter

50131703 Frozen milk and butter products Mælke- og smørprodukter, 
frosne, Lait et produits à base 
de beurre congelés, gefrorene 
Molkereiprodukte, Fagyasztott 
tej és vaj termékek, 
冷凍ミルクおよびバター製品, 
냉동우유 및 냉동버터제품, Fros
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50131704 Powdered milk 粉ミルク, 분유, Leche en polvo, 
Torrmjölk

A type of dried milk solid made from liquid milk via dehydration, which 
is also called dried milk. It can be stored much longer than liquid milk 
and is nonperishable and easy to transport. There are four kinds of 
the powdered milk: whole milk powder, powdered skim milk, 
sweetened milk powder and modified milk powder.

50131705 Whey ホエー, 유청류, Proteína de 

suero de leche,
Water remained after filtering and solidifying milk when producing 
cheese.

50131706 Lactose ラクトース, 유당, Lactosa,A type of food that separates the carbohydrate ingredient and makes 
the powder from the skim milk or whey as the disaccharide included in 
milk.

50131707 Cream, fresh 生クリーム,Milk product produced from the butterfat layer of milk

Class 50131800 Cheese

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50131801 Natural cheese 天然的乳酪, 天然的芝士, Ost, 
frisk, Natuurlijke kaas, Fromage 
naturel, Natürliche Käse, Natur 
sajt, Formaggio naturale, 
ナチュラルチーズ, 자연치즈, 

Vanlig ost, Queijo natural, 
Queso natural, Ost

50131802 Processed cheese 加工的乳酪, 加工的芝士, Ost, 
lagret, Verwerkte kaas, 
Préparation à base de fromage 
fondu, Bearbeitete Käse, 
Feldolgozott sajt, Formaggio 
fuso, プロセスチーズ, 가공 
치즈, Behandlet ost, Queijo 
processado, Queso procesado, 
Mjukost

50131803 Imitation cheese 人造的乳酪, 人造的芝士, 

Osteerstatninger, Imitatie kaas, 
Succédanés du fromage, 
Imitationskäse, Pótsajt, 
Formaggio imitato, 
チーズ類似品, 모조치즈, 

Etterlignet ost, Queijo de 
imitação, Imitación de queso, 
Ostersättning

Family 50150000 Edible oils and fats

Class 50151500 Edible vegetable and plant oils and fats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50151513 Edible vegetable or plant oils 可食用的蔬菜和植物油, 

可食用的蔬菜或植物油, 
Vegetabilske olier, Eetbare 
groenten en plantaardige olien, 
Huiles comestibles de plantes et 
de légumes, Geniessbare 
Gemüsen und Pflanzenöle, 
Étkezési olaj, vagy növényi olaj, 
Verdura commestibile e oli 
piante, 食用植物油, 식용 야채 

또는 식물성기름, Spiselige 

vegetabilske oljer eller 
planteoljer, Óleos vegetais ou 
de planta comestíveis, Aceites 
vegetales o  de planta 
comestibles, Ätliga vegetabiliska 
oljor

50151514 Edible vegetable or plant fats 可食用的蔬菜和植物油脂, 

可食用的蔬菜或植物油脂, 
Vegetabilske fedtstoffer, 
Eetbare groenten en 
plantaardige vetten, Graisses 
comestibles de plantes et de 
légumes, Geniessbare 
Gemüsen und Pflanzenfette, 
Étkezési olaj, vagy növényi 
zsiradék, Grassi della Verdura 
commestibile e piante, 
商用植物脂, 식물성식용 지방, 

Spiselig vegetabilsk fett eller 
plantefett, Gorduras vegetais ou 
de planta comestíveis, Grasas 
saturadas de vegetales o 
plantas comestibles, Ätliga 
vegetabiliska fetter

50151515 Soy milk 豆乳, 두유음료, Leche de soya,A type of beverage that is the extract of soybean or soybean 
processed food or is the sterilized or sanitized liquid by adding 
different food or food additives thereto.

50151516 Margarine and similar preparations マーガリンおよび類似品,Semi-solid butter substitute derived from vegetable oils

Class 50151600 Edible animal oils and fats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50151604 Edible animal oils 可食用的动物油, 

可食用的動物油, Animalske 
olier, Eetbare dierlijke olien, 
Huiles animales comestibles, 
Geniessbare Tieröle, Étkezési 
állati olajok, Oli animali, 
食用動物油, 동물성식용 유, 
Spiselige animalske oljer, Óleos 
animais comestíveis, Aceites 
animal comestibles, Ätliga 
animaliska oljor
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50151605 Edible animal fats 可食用的动物油脂, 

可食用的動物油脂, Animalske 
fedtstoffer, Eetbare dierlijke 
vetten, Graisses animales 
comestibles, Geniessbare 
Tierfette, Étkezési állati zsírok, 
Grassi animali, 食用動物脂, 
동물성식용 지방, Spiselig 
animalsk fett, Gorduras animais 
comestíveis, Grasa saturada 
animal comestibles, Ätliga 
animaliska fetter

Class 50151700 Vegetable waxes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Waxes from vegetablesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50151701 Degras デグラ,Residues resulting from the treatment of fatty substances or animal or 
vegetable waxes.

Family 50160000 Chocolate and sugars and sweeteners and confectionary 
products

Class 50161500 Chocolate and sugars and sweetening products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50161509 Natural sugars or sweetening products 天然的糖和甜味制品, 

天然的糖或甜味製品, Naturlige 
sukker og sødestoffer, Sucres 
naturels et produits édulcorants, 
natürlich gezuckerte oder 
gesüßte Produkte, Természetes 
cukor, vagy édesítőszerek, 
Dolcificanti, 
天然糖類または甘味料製品, 
천연당 또는 감미료제품, 

Naturlig sukker eller 
søtningsprodukter, Açucares 
natural ou produtos adoçantes, 
Azucares naturales o productos 
endulzantes, Naturligt socker 
eller sötningsmedel
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50161510 Artificial sweetening agents 人造的甜味剂, 人造的甜味劑, 
Kunstige sødestoffer, 
Kunstmatige suikergoed agens, 
Agents édulcorants artificiels, 
Synthetische 
Versüssungsmitteln, 
Mesterséges édesítő anyagok, 
Agenti per addolciare 
artificialement, 人工甘味料, 
인조감미료, Kunstige 
søtningsmidler, Agentes 
adoçantes artificiais, 
Endulzantes artificiales, 
Artificiellt sötningsmedel

50161511 Chocolate or chocolate substitute 巧克力和巧克力代用品, 

巧克力或巧克力代用品, 
Chokolade eller 
chokoladeerstatning, Chocolat 
ou succédané du chocolat, 
Schokolade oder 
Schokoladenersatz, Csokoládé, 
vagy csokoládé helyettesítők, 
Cioccolata e suo sostituto, 
チョコレートまたはチョコレート
代用品, 초콜릿 또는 초콜릿대용 

식품, Sjokolade eller 
sjokoladeerstatning, Chocolate 
ou substituto de chocolate, 
Chocolate o sustituto de 
chocolate, Choklad eller 
chokladersättning

50161512 Syrups 糖浆, 糖漿, Sirup, Siropen, 

Sirops, Sirup, Szirupok, 
Sciroppo, シロップ, 시럽, Sirup, 

Xaropes, Almíbar, Sirap

Class 50161800 Confectionary products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50161813 Chocolate or chocolate substitute candy 巧克力和巧克力的代用品, 

巧克力或巧克力的代用品, 
Chokolade eller 
chokoladeerstatning, Chocolade 
of chocolade substituut 
suikergoed, Bonbon au chocolat 
ou au succédané du chocolat, 
Schokolade oder 
Schokoladeersätze 
Süssigkeiten, Csokoládé, vagy 
csokoládé helyettesítő cukorka, 
Cioccolata e caramella sostituto 
per Cioccolata, 
チョコレートまたはチョコレート
代用キャンディ, 초콜릿 또는 
초콜릿대용 사탕, Sjokolade- 
eller 
sjokoladeerstatningskonfekt, 
Chocolate ou substituto do 
chocolate doce, Chocolate o 
sustituto de chocolate, confite, 
Choklad eller 
chokladersättningsgodis

50161814 Sugar or sugar substitute candy 糖和糖的代用糖果, 

糖或糖的代用糖果, 
Sukkerkonfekture eller sukkerfri 
konfekture, Suiker of suiker 
substituut suikergoed, Bonbon 
au sucre ou succédané du 
sucre, Zucker oder 
Zuckerersätze Süssigkeiten, 
Cukor, vagy cukor helyettesítő 
cukorka, Zucchero e caramella 
in sostituto di zucchero, 
糖類または糖類代用キャンディ, 
설탕 또는 설탕대체사탕, 
Sukker- eller 
sukkererstatningssukkertøy, 
Açucar ou doce substituto, 
Azúcar o sustituto de azúcar, 
confite, Socker eller 
sockerersättningsgodis

50161815 Chewing gum 口香糖, 口香糖, Tyggegummi, 

Kauwgom, Gomme à mâcher, 
Kaugummi, Rágógumi, 
チューインガム, 츄잉검, 

Tyggegummi, Goma de mascar, 
Goma de mascar, Tuggummi

Class 50161900 Sugar products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Products derived from sugar cane, sugar beets and other sugar-containing cropsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50161901 Glycerol グリセロール,Sugar alcohol.
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50161902 Cane sugar 甘蔗糖,Sweetener derived from sugar cane, a tall grass crop in the same 
family as wheat, sorghum, and maize.

Family 50170000 Seasonings and preservatives

Class 50171500 Herbs and spices and extracts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50171548 Fresh herbs 新鲜的草本的调味品, 

新鮮的香草調味品, Krydderurter, 
friske, Verse kruiden, Herbes 
aromatiques fraîches, Frische 
Kräuter, Friss fűszernövények, 
Erbe fresche, 生鮮ハーブ, 
신선향채, Ferske urter, Ervas 
frescas, Hierbas frescas, Färska 
örter

50171550 Spices or extracts 香料及榨出物, 香料或榨出物, 

Krydderier eller ekstrakter, 
Spijzen of extracten, Epices ou 
leurs extraits, Gewürze oder 
Extrakte, Fűszerek, vagy 
kivonatok, Spezie o estratti, 
香辛料または抽出物, 향신료 
또는 액즙, Krydder eller 
ekstrakter, Temperos ou 
extratos, Especies o extractos, 
Kryddor eller extrakt

50171551 Cooking or table salt 固体和精制食盐, 

固體或精製食鹽, Kogsalt eller 
bordsalt, Sel de table ou de 
cuisine, Koch- oder Tafelsalz, 
Főző- és asztali só, 
料理用または食卓用塩, 요리용  
또는 테이블용 소금, Koke- eller 
bordsalt, Sal de cozimento ou 
de mesa, Sal de mesa, 
Matlagnings- eller bordssalt

50171552 Seasoning mix 混合调味品, 混合調味品, 

Krydderiblanding, Mélange 
saisonnier, Saisonmix, 
Fűszerkeverék, 
シーズニングミックス, 
혼합조미료, Krydderblanding, 
Mistura de condimento, Mezcla 
para adobar, Kryddblandning

50171553 Red pepper powder チリパウダー, 고추가루, Polvo 

de pimentón rojo,
A type of hot pepper that is powdered after drying and sliced in thread 
like shape.

50171554 Herbs stems and seeds for brews お茶用ハーブの茎および種, 차용 
허브, 줄기, 씨앗, Tallo de 
hierbas y semillas para 
infusiones,

Variety of herbs, stems and seeds for brews.

50171555 Clove, raw 生のクローブ,A spice and aromatic product
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50171556 Hop cone, raw 生のホップコーン,Used in the production of beer

50171557 Vanilla, raw 生のバニラ,A spice and aromatic product

50171558 Ginger, raw 生のジンジャー,A spice and aromatic product

50171559 Cinnamon or canella, raw 生のシナモンまたはカネラ,A spice and aromatic product

50171560 Nutmeg, raw 生のナツメグ,A spice and aromatic product

Class 50171700 Vinegars and cooking wines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50171707 Vinegars 醋, 醋, Eddike, Azijnen, 
Vinaigres, Essig, Ecet, Aceti, 
食酢, 식초, Eddik, Vinagres, 
Vinagres, Vinäger

50171708 Cooking wines 料酒, 烹調酒, Madvine, 

Kookwijnen, Vins pour la 
cuisine, Kochwein, Főzőborok, 
Vini per cucinare, 調理用ワイン, 

요리용 술, Matviner, Vinhos de 

cozimento, Vinos para cocinar, 
Matlagningsviner

Class 50171800 Sauces and spreads and condiments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50171830 Dipping sauces or condiments or spreads or marinades 酱油、鲜味剂和佐料, 

醬油、鮮味劑或佐料, Dressing, 
krydderier, smørepålæg eller 
marinader, Dipsausen of 
kruiderij of smeersels of 
marinades, Sauces 
d'accompagnement, 
condiments, pâtes à tartiner ou 
marinades, Dips oder 
Würzmitteln oder Marinaden, 
Mártások és ízesítők és 
kenyérre kenhető élelmiszerek, 
Salse o condimenti o paste o 
marinate, 
ディップ用ソースまたは薬味また
はスプレッドもしくはマリネード
, 소스양념장스프레드 또는 
마리네이드류, Dipsauser, 
krydder, strø eller marinader, 
Molhos de imersão ou 
condimentos ou pastas ou 
escabeche, Salsas o 
condimentos o cremas de untar 
o marinados, Dipsåser eller 
kryddade såser eller  pålägg 
eller marinader
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50171831 Cooking sauce 烹饪沙司, 烹調醬油, Saucer, 
Kooksaus, Sauces pour la 
cuisine, Kochsauce, Főzőszósz, 
Salsa per cocinare, 
調理用ソース, 요리용 소스, 

Tilsetningssaus, Molho de 
cozimento, Salsas para cocinar, 
Matlagningssås

50171832 Salad dressing or dips 沙拉调味品和调味酱, 

沙拉調味品或調味醬, 
Salatdressinger eller dips, 
Slasaus of dipsaus, Sauces ou 
assaisonnement pour la salade, 
Salatstosse oder Dips, 
Salátaöntetek, vagy mártások, 
Condimento per insalata, 
サラダドレッシングまたはディッ
プソース, 샐러드드레싱 또는 딥, 

Salatdressing eller dip, Molho 
para salada ou de imersão, 
Salsas para ensaladas o dips, 
Salladdressing eller dipsåser

50171833 Savory spread or pate 涂抹的美味剂和肉酱, 

塗抹的美味劑或肉醬, Krydrede 
smørepålæg eller postejer, 
Bonenkruidsaus of pate, Pâte à 
tartiner salée, 
Bohnenkrautaufstriche, Tartós 
öntetek, vagy mártások, Paste o 
paté salate, 
塩味系スプレッドまたはパテ, 
스프레드 또는 파테, Ikke-søte 

smørepålegg eller posteier, 
Pasta ou paté picante, Cremas 
de untar saladas o patés, Pastej

50171834 Chinese bean paste 豆板醤, 춘장, Pasta de frijol 
chino,

A type of paste which is mixed with the chinese-style soybean paste 
made with the steamed soybean after fermenting it with flour powder 
and salt, and makes its color dark by mixing the caramel.

Class 50171900 Pickles and relish and olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50171901 Pickles 泡菜, 醃菜, Pickles, 

Inmaakazijnen, Apéritifs salés, 
Gewürzgurken,, Ecetes 
savanyúságok, Sottaceti, 
漬け物, 피클, Sylteagurker, 

Picles, Encurtidos, Inlagda 
grönsaker

50171902 Relish 开胃小菜, 開胃小菜, 
Kryddersaucer, Kruiden, Relish, 
Würzen, Ételizesítők, Gusto, 
酢漬け, 렐리시, Grønnsakssaus, 
Condimento, Condimento, Relish
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50171904 Chutneys 酸辣酱, 酸辣醬, Chutneys, 
Indische inmakzuren, Chutney, 
Chutneys, Erős, fűszeres, 
gyümölcsös ízesítők, Salsa 
piccante, チャツネ, 처트니, 

Chutney, Molho picante, 
Conserva, Chutney

Class 50172000 Fermented soybean products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A traditional condiment of Korea that is in liquid for or semi-state of fluid that is added on 
food to make the taste or color in cooking.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50172001 Soy sauce 醤油, 간장, Salsa soya,A type of liquid condiment that has the salty taste to enhance the 
taste. It contains approximately 25 percent salt to make unique taste 
that generally uses the amino acid.

50172002 Soy based hot pepper paste 唐辛子味噌, 고추장, Pasta de 
pimientos picantes basada en 
soya,

A traditional food of Korea that is made by mixing with the sweet rice, 
fermented soybean, and others with the hot pepper powder as the 
main ingredient and this is a unique and favourite food in Korea. For 
its ingredients, starch, powdered fermented soybean, salt, powdered 
red pepper, water and others.

50172003 Soybean paste 味噌, 된장, Pasta de frijol de 

soya,
A type of paste which is fermented and aged by mixing salt with the 
main ingredients of soybean, rice, barley, wheat bean and others, and 
this is used in cooking soup or steamed stew.

50172004 Soy based mixed paste 大豆ミックスペースト, 혼합장, 
Pasta mixta basada en soya,

A type of food which mixes the condiments of garlic, pepper powder 
and others to manufacture and process with the main ingredients of 
soybean bean paste, thick soy paste mixed with red pepper, chinese 
bean paste, soup prepared with fermented soybeans and others.

50172005 Mejoo or fermented soybeans メジュまたは味噌玉麹, 메주, 

Mejoo o frijol de soya 
fermentado,

A type of food which maintains and ferments the type of grain particle 
or makes and formulates for barley, wheat, rice and others with 
soybean as the main raw material to boil.

50172006 Tofu or bean curd 豆腐, 두부류, Queso de soya,A type of food which is added with the coagulant agent to solidify after 
swelling of soybean in water and heating and squeezing the bean-curd 
refuse.

Family 50180000 Bread and bakery products

Class 50181700 Baking mixes and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50181708 Baking mixes 烘焙制品, 烘焙製品, Bagemix, 

Bakmengsels, Mélanges pour la 
boulangerie, 
Backungsmischungen, 
Sütőporok, Materie prime per 
dolci, ベーキングミックス, 

베이킹믹스, Bakeblandinger, 
Misturas de fornada, Mezclas 
para hornear, Bakmix
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50181709 Baking supplies 烘焙用品, 烘焙用品, Bage 
ingredienser, Bak aanvullingen, 
Fournitures pour la boulangerie, 
Backungsvorräte, Sütőipari 
adalékok, Fornitura di 
panetteria, ベーキング用補充品, 
제빵용품, Baketilbehør, 
Suprimentos de fornada, 
Suministros para hornear, 
Baktillbehör

50181710 Bakers yeast パン用イースト,Rising agent used in baking

50181711 Baking powder ベーキングパウダー,A dry chemical leavening agent, a mixture of a weak alkali and a weak 
acid, and is used to increase the volume and lighten the texture of 
baked goods.

50181712 Tapioca タピオカ,A starch extracted from cassava.  Used worldwide as a thickening 
agent, mainly in foods

Class 50181900 Bread and biscuits and cookies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50181901 Fresh bread 鲜面包, 新鮮麵包, Brød, frisk, 
Vers brood, Pain frais, Frisches 
Brot, Friss kenyér, Pane fresco, 
焼きたてパン, 신선한빵, Ferskt 

brød, Pão fresco, Pan fresco, 
Färskt bröd

50181902 Frozen bread 冷冻面包, 冷凍麵包, Brød, 
frosset, Ingevroren brood, Pain 
congelé, Gefrorenes Brot, 
Fagyasztott kenyér, Pane 
congelata, 冷凍パン, 냉동빵, 

Frossent brød, Pão congelado, 
Pan congelado, Fryst bröd

50181903 Plain savory biscuits 普通风味极佳的饼干, 

普通風味極佳的餅乾, Krydrede 
kiks, Gewone zoute koekjes, 
Biscuits salés, Herzhafte Kekse, 
Sima, ízes keksz, Biscotti 
sconditi salati, 
塩味系プレーンビスケット, 
무설탕비스킷, Ordinære salte 

kjeks, Biscoitos saborosos 
simples, Galletas sencillas de 
sal, Kex
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50181904 Dried breads or bread shells or croutons 干面包、干面包胚和烤碎面包块, 

乾麵包、乾麵包胚或烤碎麵包塊, 
Tørret brød, croustader og 
croutoner, Gedroogde broden of 
broodbodems of croutons, Pains 
secs, panure ou croûtons de 
pain, Getrocknetes Brot oder 
Brotscalen oder Croutons, 
Szárított kenyér, vagy 
kenyérhéj, vagy zsemlekocka, 
Pane secco o crotontigli, 
乾燥パンまたは容器パンもしくは
クロトン, 말린빵빵껍질 또는 
크루통, Tørket brød, kavringer 
eller krutonger, Pãos secos ou 
cascas de pão ou croutons, Pan 
seco o cascaras de pan o pan 
tostado ( crotones), Torkat bröd 
eller krutonger

50181905 Sweet biscuits or cookies 甜点和饼干, 甜點或曲奇, Søde 
kiks og småkager, Zoete 
biscuits of koekjes, Biscuits ou 
gâteaux, Süsse Biskuit oder 
Köchin, Édeskeksz, vagy 
aprósütemény, Biscotti dolci, 
甘味系ビスケットまたはクッキー
, 비스킷 또는 쿠키, Søte kjeks 
eller småkaker, Biscoitos ou 
bolinhos doces, Galletas de 
dulce, Kakor och söta kex

50181906 Shelf stable bread 贮藏的面包, 貯藏的麵包, 

Langtidsholdbart brød, Pain de 
longue conservation, Brot als 
Regalware, Polcon elálló 
kenyér, 長期保存可能パン, 

상온보관용 빵, Lagringsstabilt 

brød, Pão estável em prateleira, 
Pan de repisa, Bröd med lång 
hållbarhet

50181907 Frozen cookie dough Frossen småkagedej, Pâte à 
biscuits congelée, tiefgefrorener 
Keksteig, Fagyasztott 
keksztészta, 冷凍クッキー生地, 
냉동쿠키반죽, Frossen 
småkakedeig, Maza congelada 
para galletas, Fryst k

50181908 Frozen bread dough Frossen brøddej, Pâte à pain 
congelée, tiefgefrorener 
Brotteig, Fagyasztott 
kenyértészta, 冷凍パン生地, 
냉동제빵반죽, Frossen 
brøddeig, Maza congelada para 
pan, Fryst bröddeg
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50181909 Crackers Kiks, Biscuits salés, Cracker, 
Krékerek, クラッカー, 크래커, 
Kjeks, Galletas de soda, 
Smörgåskex

Class 50182000 Cakes and pies and pastries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50182001 Fresh cakes or pies or pastries 新鲜蛋糕、派和糕点, 

新鮮蛋糕、批或糕點, Kager, pier 
og bagværk, friske, Verse cake 
en pasteien en gebakjes, 
Gâteaux, tartes ou pâtisseries 
frais, Frische Kuchen und 
Torten und Gebäcke, Friss 
sütemények, vagy piték és sült 
tészták, Torte e pasticci freschi, 
焼きたてケーキもしくはパイまた
はペストリー, 신선케이크파이 

또는 패스트리, Ferske kaker, 

paier eller vannbakkels, Bolos e 
tortas e massas frescas, 
Ponqués pasteles o biscochos 
frescos, Färska tårtor eller pajer 
eller bakverk

50182002 Frozen cakes or pies or pastries 冷冻蛋糕、派和糕点, 

冷凍蛋糕、批或糕點, Kager, pier 
og bagværk, frosne, Ingevroren 
cakes en pasteien en gebakjes, 
Gâteaux, tartes ou pâtisseries 
congelés, Gefrorene Kuchen 
und Torten und Gebäcke, 
Fagyasztott sütemények, vagy 
piték és sült tészták, Torte e 
pasticci, 
冷凍ケーキもしくはパイまたはペ
ストリー, 냉동케이크파이 또는 
패스트리, Frosne kaker, paier 
eller vannbakkels, Bolos ou 
tortas ou massas congeladas, 
Ponqués pasteles o biscochos 
congelados, Frysta tårtor eller 
pajer eller bakverk

50182003 Frozen pastry dough Frossen kagedej, Pâte à tarte 
congelée, tiefgefrorener 
Gebäckteig, Fagyasztott 
süteménytészta, 
冷凍ペストリー生地, 
냉동패스트리반죽, Frossen 
kakedeig, Maza para pastelería 
congelada, Fryst
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50182004 Frozen savory biscuit dough Frossen dej til krydrede kiks, 
Pâte à gâteau congelée, 
tiefgefrorener pikanter 
Biskuitteig, Fagyasztott ínyenc 
teasütemények, 
冷凍ビスケット生地, 
냉동비스킷반죽, Frossen 
krydret kjeksdeig

50182005 Rice cake 餅, 떡, Galletas de arroz,A type of traditional food that is made by steaming the grain, such as 
nonglutinous rice, sweet rice and the like, and after pounding or 
powdering the grain to make the shape, steam or boil the grain 
powder to produce.

Family 50190000 Prepared and preserved foods

Class 50191500 Prepared soups and stews

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50191505 Fresh prepared soups or stews 新鲜的精制汤和炖菜, 

新鮮的精製湯或燉菜, Supper 
eller ragouts, tilberedte, friske, 
Verse geprepareerde soepen of 
ragouts, Soupes ou ragoûts 
préparés et frais, Frische 
zubereitete Suppen und Stew, 
Friss félkész levesek, vagy 
pörköltek, Minestre o stufati 
freschi, 
保存加工していない調理済みスー
プまたはシチュー, 신선조리수프 
또는 국, Ferske ferdigsupper 

eller -stuinger, Sopas e 
ensopados preparados frescos, 
Sopas o sudados preparados 
fresco, Färska färdiglagade 
soppor eller grytor

50191506 Frozen prepared soups or stews 冷冻的精制汤和炖菜, 

冷凍的精製湯或燉菜, Supper 
eller ragouts, tilberedte, frosne, 
Ingevroren geprepareerde 
soepen of ragouts, Soupes ou 
ragoûts préparés et congelés, 
Gefrorene zubereitete Suppen 
und Stew, Fagyasztott félkész 
levesek, vagy pörköltek, 
Minestre o stufati congelati, 
冷凍調理済みスープまたはシチュ
ー, 냉동수프 또는 국, Frosne 

ferdigsupper eller -stuinger, 
Sopas ou ensopados 
preparados congelados, Sopas 
o sudados preparados 
congelados, Frysta färdiglagade 
soppor eller grytor
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50191507 Shelf stable prepared soups or stews 贮藏的精制汤和炖菜, 

貯藏的精製湯或燉菜, Supper 
eller ragouts, tilberedte, 
langtidsholdbare, 
Geprepareerde soepen of 
ragouts van de plank, Soupes 
ou ragoûts préparés et de 
longue conservation, 
Unverderbliche zubereitete 
Suppen und Stew, Tartós 
félkész levesek, vagy pörköltek, 
Minestre o stufati sottoprodotti, 
長期保存可能な調理済みスープま
たはシチュー, 캔포장수프 또는 
국, Lagringsstabile ferdigsupper 
eller -stuinger, Sopas ou 
ensopados preparados estáveis 
na geladeira, Sopas o sudados 
preparados de repisa, 
Färdiglagade soppor eller grytor 
med lång hållbarhet

Class 50192100 Snack foods

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50192109 Crisps or chips or pretzels or mixes 炸马铃薯片、薯条、脆饼、什锦
小吃, 
炸薯片、薯條、脆餅、什錦小吃, 
Franske kartofler, chips, 
saltkringler eller blandinger, 
Chips of chips of zoute 
krakelingen of mengsels, Chips, 
bretzels ou mélanges, Brezel, 
Ropogós sütemény, chips, 
sósrúd,, vagy keverve, 
Croccanti, patatine fritte, 
ciambelline salate o 
mescolanze, 
クリスプ、チップスもしくはプレ
ッツエルまたはミックス, 
스낵칩프레즐 또는 믹스, Crisp 

eller chips, pretzel eller blandet 
snacks, Batatas fritas ou 
tostadas ou biscoitos salgados 
crocantes ou misturas, Papas 
fritas de talego o mezclas, 
Chips eller salta pinnar eller 
blandningar
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50192110 Nuts or dried fruits 坚果和水果干, 堅果或水果乾, 
Nødder eller tørrede frugter, 
Noten of gedroogde vruchten, 
Noix ou fruits secs, Nüsse oder 
getrocknete Obste, Diófélék, 
vagy szárított gyümölcs, Noci o 
frutta secca, 
ナッツまたは乾燥果実, 견과 
또는 건조실과, Nøtter eller 
tørket frukt, Nozes ou frutas 
secas, Nueces o fruta disecada, 
Nötter eller torkad frukt

50192111 Dried or processed meats 肉干和处理过的肉, 

肉乾或處理過的肉, Kød, tørret 
eller bearbejdet, Gedroogde of 
verwerkte vleessoorten, Viandes 
séchées ou traitées, 
Getrocknete oder bearbeitete 
Fleisch, Szárított, vagy 
feldolgozott hús, Carne 
trasformata o secca, 
乾燥または加工食肉類, 육포 

또는 조미고기, Tørket eller 

behandlet kjøtt, Carnes secas 
ou processadas, Carne seca o 
procesada, Torkat eller berett 
kött

50192112 Popped corn 爆玉米花, 爆谷, Popcorn, 
Gepopte mais, Pop-corn, 
Röstmais, Pattogatott kukorica, 
Frumenti schioccati, 
ポップコーン, 팝콘 및 뻥과자, 

Poppet korn, Milho de pipoca, 
Maíz pira, Poppad majs

50192113 Dried shellfish and fish fillet 乾燥貝類および切り身魚, 
건포류, Mariscos y filete de 
pescado seco,

A food that is seasoned and processed or dried by changing the 
original form of fish or shellfish.

Class 50192300 Desserts and dessert toppings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50192301 Prepared desserts 预制甜点, 預製甜點, Desserter, 
tilberedte, Geprepareerde 
deserts, Desserts tout prêts, 
Zubereitete Nachspeisen, 
Félkész desszertek, Deserti 
pronti, 調理済みデザート, 
디저트, Ferdigdesserter, 
Sobremesas preparadas, 
Postres preparados, 
Färdiglagade efterrätter
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50192302 Dessert toppings 甜点的配料, 甜點的配料, 
Dessertpynt, Desertsierlaagjes, 
Nappages pour desserts, 
Nachspeisegarnierungen, 
Desszert öntetek, Guarnizioni di 
deserti, デザート・トッピング, 
디저트토핑, Dessertpynt, 
Coberturas de sobremesas, 
Complementos de postres, 
Efterrättstopping

50192303 Flavored ices or ice cream or ice cream desserts or 
frozen yogurts

加味的冰、冰淇淋、冰淇淋甜点和
冷冻乳酪, 
加味的冰、雪糕、雪糕甜點或冷凍
乳酪, Is, flødeis eller 
flødeisdesserter eller frossen 
yoghurt, Met smaakstoffen 
behandelde ijsjes of roomijsjes 
of roomijtoetjes of ingevroren 
yoghurts, Glaces ou crèmes 
glacées ou desserts glacés ou 
yaourts glacés aromatisés, 
Geschmeckte Eis oder Eis oder 
Eisnachspeisen oder gefrorene 
Jogurt, Ízesített jégrúd, fagyi, 
fagyi desszert, vagy fagyasztott 
joghurt, Ghiacci, gelati, deserti 
gelati, yoghourt congelati, 
フレーバーアイス、アイスクリー
ム、アイスクリームデザート、フ
ローズンヨーグルト, 
얼음과자아이스크림아이스크림
디저트 또는 프로즌요구르트, 

Smakstilsatte iser, iskrem eller 
iskremdesserter, Sorvetes 
aromatizados ou sorvetes ou 
sobremesas com sorvete ou 
iogurtes congelados, Helado de 
sabor o helado o postre de 
helado o yogurt congelado, 
Glass eller glassefterrätter eller 
fryst yoghurt
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50192304 Edible ice cream cups or cones 食用冰淇淋杯和圆锥体, 

食用雪糕杯或圓錐筒, Spiselige 
iskurve eller -vafler, Cornets ou 
coupes de glaces 
consommables, Speiseeis in 
Bechern, Fagyasztott desszert 
öntetek, 
食用アイスクリームカップまたは
アイスクリームコーン, 
아이스크림용 식용 컵 또는 콘, 

Spiselige iskremkopper eller -
kjegler, Taças ou casquinhas de 
sorvete comestíveis, Conos o 
copas de helado comestibles, 
Ätliga glasstrutar eller bägare

Class 50192400 Jams and jellies and nut and sweet spreads and fruit conserves

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50192401 Jams or jellies or fruit preserves 果酱、果冻和水果酱, 

果醬、果凍或水果醬, 
Marmelade, gele og 
frugtkonserves, Jams of geleien 
of fruitconserven, Confitures ou 
gelées ou conserves de fruits, 
Marmaladen oder Gallerten oder 
Obst Einmachung, Dzsemek, 
vagy zselék,, vagy gyümölcs 
konzervek, Marmellata o 
gelatine o conserve di frutta, 
ジャムもしくはゼリーまたは砂糖
漬け果実, 잼젤리 또는 과일절임, 

Syltetøy, geleer eller hermetisk 
frukt, Geléias ou gelatinas ou 
fruta em compotas, Mermeladas 
o preservativos de fruta, Sylt 
eller gelé eller marmelad

50192402 Nut or mixed spreads 坚果和什锦美味酱, 

堅果或什錦美味醬, Nødde eller 
blandet smørepålæg, Noten of 
gemengde smeersels, Pâtes à 
tartiner aux noix ou mélangées, 
Nuss oder gemischte 
Aufstriche, Dió és vegyes 
öntetek, Noce o paste 
miscelate, 
ナッツまたはミックススプレッド
, 땅콩스프레드 또는 

믹스스프레드, Smørbare 
nøttepålegg eller 
blandingspålegg, Pastas de noz 
ou mistas, Mantequilla de 
nueces o mixto, Nötkräm
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50192403 Honey 蜂蜜, 蜜糖, Honning, Honing, 
Miel, Hönig, Méz, Miele, 
はちみつ, 벌꿀, Honning, Mel, 
Miel, Honung

50192404 Gelatin or jelly crystals 明胶和胶冻粉, 明膠及膠凍粉, 

Gelatin og husblas, Gélatine ou 
cristaux de gelée, Gelatine oder 
Gelee Raffinade/Kristalle, 
Zselatin- és zselékristályok, 
ゼラチンまたは結晶状ゼリー, 
젤라틴 또는 젤리결정, Gelatin 
eller gelékrystaller, Gelatina ou 
cristais de gelatina, Cristales de 
gelatina o mermelada, Gelatin 
eller gelékristaller

50192405 Processed royal jelly food 加工ロイヤルゼリー食品, 
로얄젤리 가공식품, Gelatina 
real procesada,

A type of food which has the raw royal jelly or main raw material in raw 
royal jelly for easy consumption by processing with liquid, paste, 
powder, granule, tablet, capsule and others.

50192406 Mooks or acorn starch jelly ムクまたはどんぐり豆腐, 묵류, 
Gelatina de almidón de nuez,

A type of food which has the main raw materials in starchy or 
polysaccharide from acorns, grains, pulses, root and tuber crops, sea 
algaes, root vegetables and others to make solid shape or molded 
shape.

Class 50192500 Sandwiches and filled rolls

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50192501 Fresh sandwiches or filled rolls 新鲜的三明治和夹心卷, 

新鮮的三明治及夾心卷, 
Smørrebrød og boller med fyld, 
friske, Verse sandwiches of 
gevulde kadetjes, Sandwiches 
ou pains garnis frais, Frische 
belegete Broten oder gefüllte 
Brötchen, Friss szendvicsek, 
vagy töltött rolók, Sandwich 
fresco o panini ripieni, 
作りたてサンドイッチまたは調理
ロールパン, 신선조리샌드위치 

또는 롤샌드위치, Ferske 

smørbrød eller fylte rullekaker, 
Sanduiches ou rocamboles 
preenchidos frescos, 
Emparedados frescos, Färska 
smörgåsar
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50192502 Frozen sandwiches or filled rolls 冷冻的三明治和夹心卷, 

冷凍的三明治及夾心卷, 
Smørrebrød og boller med fyld, 
frosne, Ingevroren andwiches of 
gevulde kadetjes, Sandwiches 
ou pains garnis congelés, 
Gefrorene belegete Broten oder 
gefüllte Brötchen, Fagyasztott 
szendvicsek, vagy töltött rolók, 
Sandwich congelato o panini 
ripieni, 
冷凍サンドイッチまたは調理ロー
ルパン, 냉동샌드위치 또는 
롤샌드위치, Frosne smørbrød 
eller fylte rullekaker, Sanduiches 
ou rocamboles preenchidos 
congelados, Emparedados 
congelados, Frysta smörgåsar

50192503 Fresh sandwich fillers 新鲜的三明治夹心填充物, 
新鮮的三明治夾心填充物, Friskt 
sandwichfyld, Garnitures pour 
sandwichs frais, frischer 
Sandwichbelag, Friss 
szendvicstöltelékek, 
生鮮のサンドイッチ材料（中味）
, 신선조리샌드위치속, Ferske 
smørbrødfyllere, Enchedores de 
sanduiche frescos, Rellenos 
frescos para emparedados, 
Färska smörgåspålägg

50192504 Frozen sandwich fillers 冷冻的三明治夹心填充物, 

冷凍的三明治夾心填充物, 
Frossent sandwichfyld, 
Garnitures pour sandwichs 
congelés, gefrorener 
Sandwichbelag, fagyasztott 
szendvicstöltelékek, 
冷凍のサンドイッチ材料（中味）
, 냉동샌드위치속, Frosne 

smørbrødfyllere, Enchedores de 
sanduiche congelados, Rellenos 
congelados para emparedados, 
Frysta smörgåspålägg

Class 50192600 Prepared side dishes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50192601 Fresh prepared potatoes or rice or pasta or stuffing 新鲜的预制马铃薯、米饭、面制
品和填加物, 
新鮮的預製馬鈴薯、飯、麵製品或
填加物, Kartofler, ris, pasta og 
stuffing, tilberedte, friske, Verse 
geprepareerde aardappels of 
rijst of pasta of vulling, Pommes 
de terre, riz, pâtes ou farce 
préparés et  frais, Frische 
zubereitete Kartoffeln und Reis 
und Pasta und Füllung, Friss 
félkész burgonya, vagy rizs, 
vagy tészta, Patate, riso, pasta 
e ripieno preparati di fresco, 
調理済みジャガイモ、米もしくは
パスタまたは詰め物, 
신선한조리감자밥파스타 또는 
스터핑, Ferske ferdigpoteter, -
ris, -pasta eller -fyll, Batatas ou 
arroz ou massa ou recheio 
preparados frescos, Papas 
preparadas frescas o arroz o 
pasta o relleno, Färsk 
färdiglagad potatis eller ris eller 
pasta eller fyllning

50192602 Frozen prepared potatoes or rice or pasta or stuffing 冷冻的预制马铃薯、米饭、面制
品和填加物, 
冷凍的預製馬鈴薯、飯、麵製品或
填加物, Kartofler, ris, pasta og 
stuffing, tilberedte, frosne, 
Ingevroren geprepareerde 
aardappels of rijst of pasta of 
vulling, Pommes de terre, riz, 
pâtes ou farce préparés et 
congelés, Gefrorene zubereitete 
Kartoffeln und Reis und Pasta 
und Füllung, Fagyasztott félkész 
burgonya, vagy rizs, vagy 
tészta, Patate, riso, pasta e 
ripieno preparati di gelido, 
冷凍の調理済みジャガイモ、米も
しくはパスタまたは詰め物, 
냉동조리감자밥파스타 또는 
스터핑, Frosne ferdigpoteter, -
ris, -pasta eller -fyll, Batatas ou 
arroz ou massa ou recheio 
preparados congelados, Papas 
preparadas y congeladas o 
arroz o pasta o relleno, Fryst 
färdiglagad potatis eller ris eller 
pasta eller fyllning
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50192603 Shelf stable prepared potatoes or rice or pasta or 
stuffing

储藏的预制马铃薯、米饭、面制
品和填加物, 
儲藏的預製馬鈴薯、米飯、面製品
或填加物, Kartofler, ris, pasta og 
stuffing, tilberedte, 
langtidsholdbare, 
Geprepareerde aardappels of 
rijst of pasta of vulling van de 
plank, Pommes de terre, riz, 
pâtes ou farce préparés et de 
longue conservation, 
Unverderbliche Zubereitete 
Kartoffeln und Reis und Pasta 
und Füllung, Tartós félkész 
burgonya, vagy rizs, vagy 
tészta, Patate, riso, pasta e 
ripieno preparati stabile, 
長期保存可能な調理済みジャガイ
モ、米もしくはパスタまたは詰め
物, 캔포장조리감자밥파스타 
또는 스터핑, Lagringsstabile 
ferdigpoteter, -ris, -pasta eller -
fyll, Batatas ou arroz ou massa 
ou recheio preparados estáveis 
na prateleira, Papas preparadas 
de repisa o arroz o pasta o 
relleno, Färdiglagad potatis eller 
ris eller pasta eller fyllning med 
lång hållbarhet

Class 50192700 Packaged combination meals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50192701 Fresh combination meals 新鲜的套餐, 新鮮的套餐, 
Færdigretter, friske, Verse 
combinatie maaltijden, Repas 
complets frais, Frische 
zusammengesetzte Essen, 
Friss csomagolt vegyes 
készétel, Pasti combinazione 
freschi, 
保存加工していない組み合わせ食
, 신선도시락, Ferske 
kombinasjonsmåltider, 
Refeições de combinação 
frescas, Comidas combinadas 
frescas, Färska 
kombinationsmåltider
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50192702 Frozen combination meals 冷冻的套餐, 冷凍的套餐, 
Færdigretter, frosne, Ingevroren 
combinatie maaltijden, Repas 
complets congelés, Gefrorene 
zusammengesetzte Essen, 
Fagyasztott csomagolt vegyes 
készétel, Pasti congelati in 
combinazione, 
冷凍組み合わせ食, 냉동도시락, 
Frosne kombinasjonsmåltider, 
Refeições de combinação 
congeladas, Comidas 
combinadas congeladas, Frysta 
kombinationsmåltider

50192703 Shelf stable combination meals 贮藏的套餐, 貯藏的套餐, 
Færdigretter, langtidsholdbare, 
Combinatie maaltijden van de 
plank, Repas complets de 
longue conservation, 
Unverderbliche 
zusammengesetzte Essen, 
Tartós csomagolt vegyes 
készétel, Pasti sottoprodotti in 
combinazione, 
長期保存可能組み合わせ食, 
캔포장도시락, Lagringstabile 
kombinasjonsmåltider, 
Refeições de combinação 
estáveis na prateleira, Comidas 
combinadas de repisa, 
Kombinationsmåltider med lång 
hållbarhet

Class 50192800 Savory pies and quiches and pasties

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50192801 Fresh savory pies or quiches or pasties 新鲜的美味派、乳蛋饼和比萨饼, 

新鮮的美味派、乳蛋餅或肉餡餅, 
Pie'er, tærter med fyld og 
pastries, krydrede, friske, Verse 
zoute pasteitjes of quiches of 
gebakjes, Tourtes, quiches ou 
pâtés non sucrés et frais, 
Frische Bohnenkrauttorten oder 
Quiche oder Pasteten, Friss 
ízes piték és kisék és tészták, 
Torte, pasticci o pasticci di 
carne salati, freschi, 
焼きたて塩味系パイもしくはキッ
シュまたは肉入りパイ, 
신선파이키시 또는 패스티, 
Ferske salte paier eller quicher, 
Tortas ou quiches ou pastas 
picantes frescas, Pasteles de 
sal frescos, Färsk paj eller 
quiche

50192802 Frozen savory pies or quiches or pasties 冷冻的美味派、乳蛋饼和比萨饼, 

冷凍的美味派、乳蛋餅或肉餡餅, 
Pie'er, tærter med fyld og 
pastries, krydrede, frosne, 
Ingevroren zoute pasteitjes of 
quiches of gebakjes, Tourtes, 
quiches ou pâtes non sucrés et 
congelées, Gefrorene 
Bohnenkrauttorten oder Quiche 
oder Pasteten, Fagyasztott ízes 
piték és kisék és tészták, Torte, 
pasticci o pasticci di carne 
salati, congelati, 
冷凍塩味系パイ、キッシュおよび
肉入りパイ, 냉동파이키시 또는 
패스티, Frosne salte paier eller 
quicher, Tortas ou quiches ou 
pastas picantes congeladas, 
Pasteles de sal congelados, 
Fryst paj eller quiche
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50192803 Shelf stable savory pies or quiches or pasties 贮藏的美味派、乳蛋饼和比萨饼, 

貯藏的美味派、乳蛋餅或肉餡餅, 
Pie'er, tærter med fyld og 
pastries, krydrede, 
langtidsholdbare, Zoute 
pasteien of quiches of gebakjes 
van de plank, Tourtes, quiches 
ou pâtes non sucrés et de 
longue conservation, 
Unverderbliche 
Bohnenkrauttorten oder Quiche 
oder Pasteten, Tartós ízes piték 
és kisék és tészták, Torte, 
pasticci o pasticci di carne 
sottoprodotti, salati, 
長期保存可能な塩味系パイもしく
はキッシュまたは肉入りパイ, 
포장처리된파이키시 또는 

패스티, Lagringsstabile salte 
paier eller quicher, Tortas ou 
quiches ou pastas picantes 
estáveis na prateleira, Pasteles 
de sal de repisa, Paj eller 
quiche med lång hållbarhet

Class 50192900 Plain pasta and noodles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50192901 Fresh plain pasta or noodles 新鲜的普通面制品和面条, 
新鮮的普通麵製品或麵條, Pasta 
og nudler, natural, friske, Verse 
gewone pasta of noedels, Pâtes 
ou nouilles fraîches, Frische 
Einfache Pasta und Nudeln, 
Egyszerű, friss tészta, vagy 
metélt, Pasta semplice o 
tagliatelle fresche, 
生の未加工パスタおよび麺類, 
조리용 생국수, Fersk pasta eller 

nudler, Massa simples ou 
talharins frescos, Pasta sencilla 
o fideos, Färsk pasta eller nudlar
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50192902 Shelf stable plain pasta or noodles 贮藏的普通面制品和面条, 

貯藏的普通麵製品或麵條, Pasta 
og nudler, natural, 
langtidsholdbare, Gewone pasta 
of noedels van de plank, Pâtes 
ou nouilles de longue 
conservation, Unverderbliche 
Einfache Pasta und Nudeln, 
Egyszerű, tartós tészta, vagy 
metélt, Pasta semplice o 
tagliatelle sottoprodotte, 
長期保存可能未加工パスタおよび
麺類, 포장 또는 보존처리된면, 
Lagringsstabile pasta eller 
nudler, Massa simples ou 
talharins estáveis na prateleira, 
Pasta o fideos de repisa, Pasta 
eller nudlar med lång hållbarhet

Class 50193000 Infant foods and beverages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50193001 Infant foods 婴儿食品, 嬰兒食品, Mad til 
spædbørn, Kinder eetwaren, 
Aliments pour bébés, 
Kindernahrung, Bébiételek, Cibi 
e bevande infantili, 
乳幼児用食物, 이유식, 

Spedbarnsmat, Alimentos para 
crianças, Comida para infante, 
Barnmat

50193002 Infant beverages 婴儿饮料, 嬰兒飲料, Drikke til 
spædbørn, Kinderdrankjes, 
Boissons pour bébés, 
Säuglingsgetränke, Bébiitalok, 
Bevande infantili, 乳幼児用飲料, 
유아용 음료, Spedbarnsdrikke, 

Bebidas para crianças, Bebidas 
para infantes, Drycker för barn

Class 50193100 Instant mixes and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50193101 Instant snack mixes 方便什锦小吃, 即食什錦小吃, 
Hurtige snackblandinger, 
Préparations pour encas 
instantanés, 
Instantsnackmischungen, 
Instant falatok keverékei, 
即席スナックミックス, 
인스턴트스낵믹스, 
Snackblandinger, Misturas para 
lanches solúveis, Pasa bocas 
mezcla instantáneas, Snabbmix 
för snacks

50193102 Dessert mix 什锦甜点, 什錦甜點, 
Dessertblanding, Préparation 
pour desserts, 
Dessertmischung, Kevert 
csemegék és édességek, 
デザートミックス, 디저트믹스, 

Dessertblandinger, Mistura de 
sobremesa, Mezcla  de postres, 
Efterrättsmix

50193103 Gravy mix 什锦肉汁, 什錦肉汁, 
Sauceblanding, Préparation 
pour sauces, Soßenmischung, 
Húslé, szaft keverék, 
肉汁ミックス, 그레이비믹스, 

Sausblandinger, Mistura de 
sopa, Mezcla de salsa, Såsmix

50193104 Soup bases Suppekoncentrater, Bases pour 
potages, Suppenfond, 
Levesalapok, スープのベース, 
스프베이스, Suppeingerdienser, 
Base para sopas, Soppbaser

50193105 Batter or breading mixes Dej- eller brødblandinger, 
Mélanges pour pâte à crêpes ou 
à gâteau, Rührteig oder 
Brotbackmischungen, Bundázó 
és panírozó keverékek, 
バッターまたは製パン用ミックス
粉, 반죽 및 제빵믹스, Røre-og pa

50193106 Instant purees 即席ピューレ, 인스턴트 퓨레, 
Puré instantáneo,

Prepared purees from various vegetables of grains that have been 
dehydrated and packaged for future use

50193107 Instant mashed potatoes 即席マッシュポテト, 인스턴트 
으깬감자, Puré de papa 
instantáneo,

Prepared mashed potatoes that have been dehydrated and packaged 
for future use

50193108 Instant paps 即席乳児食, 인스턴트 죽, Puré 

preparado de varios vegetales,
Prepared paps from various vegetables or grains that have been 
dehydrated and packaged for future use

Class 50193200 Prepared salads

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50193201 Fresh prepared salads Friske tilberedte salater, 
Salades fraîches préparées, 
frisch zubereitete Salate, Friss 
előkészített saláták, 
保存加工していない調理済みサラ
ダ, 신선가공 샐러드, Fersk 

ferdigsalat, Ensalada fresca

50193202 Frozen prepared salads Frosne tilberedte salater, 
Salades préparées congelées, 
tiefgefrorene zubereitete Salate, 
Fagyasztott előkésztett saláták, 
冷凍の調理済みサラダ, 냉동가공 

샐러드, Frossen ferdigsalat, 
Ensala

50193203 Shelf stable prepared salads Langtidsholdbare tilberedte 
salater, Salades préparées 
longue conservation, zubereitete 
Salate als Regalware, Polcon 
elálló előkészített saláták, 
長期保存可能な調理済みサラダ, 
포장 또는 보존처리

Class 50193300 Flour tortillas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Class of thin flatbreads made from finely ground wheat flour or corn flour.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50193301 Corn or maize tortilla Clémentine transformée, 
Feldolgozott klementin 
gyümölcs, コーントルティーヤ

A prepared food made with dough that is flattened into a circular 
shape.  Ingredient is corn or cornmeal

50193302 Wheat tortilla Pamplemousse transformée, 
Feldolgozott grapefruit 
gyümölcs, 小麦トルティーヤ,

A prepared food made with dough that is flattened into a circular 
shape.  Ingredient is wheat flour.

Family 50200000 Beverages

Class 50201700 Coffee and tea

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50201706 Coffee 咖啡, 咖啡, Kaffe, Café, Kaffee, 

Kávébab, Chicco di caffè, 
コーヒー, 커피, Kaffebønner, 
Café e chá, Café, Kaffe

50201707 Coffee substitutes 咖啡代用品, 咖啡代用品, 

Kaffeerstatninger, Koffie 
substituten, Succédanés de 
café, Kaffee Ersätze, Pótkávék, 
Sostituti per caffè, 
コーヒー代用品, 커피대용품, 

Kaffeerstatninger, Substitutos 
do café, Sustituto de café, 
Kaffeersättning
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50201708 Coffee drinks 咖啡饮料, 咖啡飲料, Kaffedrikke, 
Koffiedrankjes, Boissons 
caféinées, Kaffee Getränke, 
Kávéitalok, Bevande caffè, 
コーヒー飲料, 커피음료, 

Kaffedrikker, Drinques de café, 
Bebida de café, Kaffedrinkar

50201709 Instant coffee 即溶咖啡, 即溶咖啡, Instant 

coffee, Instant koffie, Café 
instantané, Instant Kaffee, 
Instant kávé, Caffè istantaneo, 
インスタントコーヒー, 
인스턴트커피, Pulverkaffe, Café 
solúvel, Café instantáneo, 
Snabbkaffe

50201710 Leaf tea 叶茶, 茶葉, Teblade, Bladthee, 
Thé en feuilles, Blättrige Tee, 
Szálas tea, Tè a foglia, 茶葉, 
잎차, Teblader, Chá em folhas, 
Té de hoja, Löste

50201711 Instant tea 方便茶, 即沖茶, Instant tea, 

Instant thee, Thé instantané, 
Instant Tee, Instant tea, Tè 
istantaneo, 即席茶, 인스턴트차, 

Pulverte, Chá solúvel, Té 
instantáneo, Snabbte

50201712 Tea drinks 茶饮料, 茶飲料, Tedrikke, 
Theedrankjes, Boissons à base 
de thé, Tee Getränke, Teaitalok, 
Bevande di tè, 茶飲料, 차음료, 

Tedrikker, Drinques de chá, 
Bebidas de té, Tedrinkar

50201713 Tea bags 袋茶, 茶包, Tebreve, 

Theezakjes, Sachets de thé, 
Teebeutel, Filteres tea, 
ティーバッグ, 티백, Teposer, 
Saquinhos de chá, Bolsas de té, 
Påste

50201714 Non dairy creamers 非乳场生产的乳品饮料, 

非乳製奶油, flødeerstatning, 
Colorant à café, 
Sahnekännchen nicht aus Milch, 
Nem tejes tejpótlók, 
乳製品を含まないクリーム, 
비유지방프림, Syntetiske 
fløteprodukter, Desnatadeiras 
não leiteiras, Cremas no 
lácteas, Laktosfri kaffegrädde

50201715 Fruit tea フルーツティー, 과실차, Té de 
frutas,

A type of food that is processed in liquid form by adding different food 
or food additive on fruit, fruit juice, fruit meat, fruit skin and others.

50201716 Mate leaf マテ茶葉,Leaves from the mate plant used in the production of the mate 
beverage.

50201717 Coffee, green グリーンコーヒー,Coffee produced from coffee beans that have not been roasted.
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Class 50202200 Alcoholic beverages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50202201 Beer 啤酒, 啤酒, Øl, Bier, Bière, Bier, 
Sör, Birra, ビール, 맥주, Øl, 
Cerveja, Cerveza, Öl

50202202 Cider or perry 苹果和梨酒, 蘋果或梨酒, Æble- 

og pærecider, Appelwijn of 
perenwijn, Cidre ou poiré, 
Apfelwein, Almabor, vagy 
körtebor, Sidro o sidro di pere, 
リンゴ酒または洋なしワイン, 
사이다 또는 페리주, Cider eller 
pærevin, Sidra ou vinho de 
pêra, Cidra, Cider

50202203 Wine 葡萄酒, 葡萄酒, Vin, Wijn, Vin, 

Wein, Bor, Vino, ワイン, 포도주, 
Vin, Vinho, Vino, Vin

50202204 Fortified wine 加强型的葡萄酒, 

加強型的葡萄酒, Hedvin, 
Versterkte wijn, Vin enrichi en 
alcool, Bestärkte Wein, 
Borpárlat, Vino rinforzato, 
強化ワイン, 강화와인, Hetvin, 

Vinho fortificado, Vino 
fortificado, Starkvin

50202205 Sparkling wine 发泡葡萄酒, 有汽葡萄酒, 

Mousserende vin, Mousserende 
wijn, Vins mousseux, Glänzende 
Wein, Habzóbor, Vino 
spumante, 発砲ワイン, 
발포성와인, Musserende vin, 
Vinho efervescente, Vino 
espumoso, Mousserande vin

50202206 Spirits or liquors 酒精和白酒, 酒精或烈酒, Spiritus 

og likør, Likeuren, Liqueurs ou 
eaux-de-vie, Alkohol oder Likör, 
Szeszek, vagy likőrök, Bevande 
alcoliche, 
スピリッツまたはリカー, 독주 
또는 증류주, Sprit eller likør, 

Espíritos ou licores, Licor 
destilado, Spritdrycker
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50202207 Alcohol cocktails or drink mixes 鸡尾酒和混合饮料, 

雞尾酒或混合飲料, Alkoholiske 
cocktails eller drink mixes, 
Alcoholische cocktails of 
gemengde drankjes, Cocktails 
alcoolisés ou autres mélanges 
de boissons, Alkoholisches 
Mischgetränke, Alkoholos 
koktélok, vagy kevert italok, 
Miscele per bibite o cocktail a 
alcol, 
アルコール入りカクテルまたはア
ルコール入りドリンクミックス, 
알코올칵테일 또는 혼합음료, 
Alkoholholdige cocktailer eller 
drinkblandinger, Coquetéis ou 
misturas de drinques com 
álcool, Cocteles de alcohol o 
bebidas mixtas, Cocktail- eller 
drinkmix

50202208 Takju 濁酒, 막걸리, Takju - vino de 

arroz coreano,
A type of alcohol unique in Korea that is distilled by steaming sweet 
rice, non-glutinous rice, barley, wheat flour and others with the 
fermentation in mixture with water and yeast.

50202209 Soju 焼酎, 소주, Soju - bebida 

destilada de grano,
A type of alcohol which is made by fermenting the grain and distilling 
it, and sometimes it is mixed with water to dilute the alcohol.

50202210 Clear strained rice wine 清酒, 청주, Vino de arroz,A type of clear wine that has the main ingredients in rice, yeast, and 
water with the distilling and filtering process.

Class 50202300 Non alcoholic beverages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50202301 Water 水, 水, Vand, Water, Eau, 
Wasser, Víz, Acqua, 水, 물, 
Vann, Água, Agua, Vatten

50202302 Ice 冰, 冰, Is, Ijs, Glace, Eis, Jég, 

Ghiaccio, 氷, 얼음, Is, Gelo, 
Hielo, Is

50202303 Frozen juices 冷冻汁, 冷凍汁, Frugtsaft, 

frossen, Ingevroren sappen, Jus 
de fruits congelés, Gefrorene 
Säfte, Fagyasztott juice-ok, 
Succo congelato, 冷凍ジュース, 
냉동주스, Frossen juice, Sucos 
congelados, Jugos congelados, 
Fryst juice
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50202304 Shelf stable juice 贮藏汁, 貯藏汁, Frugtsaft, 
langtidsholdbar, Sappen van de 
plank, Jus de fruits de longue 
conservation, Unverderbliche 
Säfte, Tartós juice, Succo 
sottoprodutto, 
長期保存可能ジュース, 병포장 
또는 보존처리된주스, 
Lagringsstabil juice, Suco 
estável na prateleira, Jugos de 
repisa, Juice med lång hållbarhet

50202305 Fresh juice 新鲜汁, 新鮮汁, Frugtsaft, frisk, 

Verse sap, Jus de fruit frais, 
Frische Säfte, Friss juice, Succo 
fresco, 絞り立てジュース, 
생주스, Fersk juice, Suco 
fresco, Jugo fresco, Färsk juice

50202306 Soft drinks 软饮料, 汽水, Sodavand, 
Frisdranken, Boissons 
gazeuses ou aromatisées non 
alcoolisées, Alkoholfreies 
Getränke, Üdítő italok, Bibite 
leggere (non alcoliche), 
ソフトドリンク, 청량음료, 
Mineralvann (alkoholfrie 
drikkevarer), Refrigerantes, 
Refrescos, Läskedrycker

50202307 Chocolate or malt or other hot beverages 巧克力、麦芽和其他热饮料, 

巧克力、麥芽或其他熱飲料, 
Chokolade eller malt eller andre 
varme drikkevarer, Chocolade of 
mout of andere warme dranken, 
Boissons à base de chocolat, de 
malt ou autres boissons 
chaudes, Schokolade oder Malz 
oder andere heisse Getränke, 
Csokoládé, maláta, más meleg 
italok, Cioccolata, malto, o altre 
bevande calde, 
チョコレート、麦芽、またはその
他の温かい飲料, 핫초코엿기름 
또는 기타따뜻한음료, 
Sjokolade, malt eller annen 
varm drikke, Chocolate ou malte 
ou outras bebidas quentes, 
Bebida de chocolate o malta u 
otros, Varma choklad- eller 
maltdrycker
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50202308 Alcohol free cocktails or drink mixes 无酒精鸡尾酒和混合饮料, 

無酒精雞尾酒及混合飲料, 
Alkohol-fri cocktails eller drink 
mixes, Alcoholvrije cocktails of 
gemengde drankjes, Cocktails à 
base de boissons non 
alcoolisées ou autres mélanges 
de boissons, Alkoholfreie 
Mischgetränke, Alkoholmentes 
koktélok, vagy italkeverékek, 
Miscele per Antipasto o 
bevanda senza alcol, 
アルコールフリーのカクテルまた
はドリンクミックス, 
무알콜칵테일 또는 혼합음료, 
Alkoholfrie cocktailer eller 
drinkblandinger, Coquetéis ou 
misturas de drinques sem 
álcool, Cocteles libre de alcohol 
o mezcla de bebidas, Alkoholfri 
cocktail- eller drinkmix

50202309 Sport or energy drink 运动和功能饮料, 

運動或功能飲料, Sports- og 
energidrikke, Boissons 
énergétiques ou boissons pour 
les sportifs, Sport oder Energy 
Drinks, Sport, vagy 
energiaitalok, Prodotti di 
amalgama per bevanda sport, 
スポーツドリンクまたは栄養ドリ
ンク, 스포츠음료 또는 

에너지음료, Sports- eller 
energidrikk, Bebida esportiva ou 
energética, Bebidas deportivas 
o de energía, Sport- eller 
energidryck

50202310 Spring or mineral water 泉水和矿泉水, 礦泉水, Kildevand 

og mineralvand, Eau de source 
ou eau minérale, Mineralwasser, 
Forrás- vagy ásványvíz, 
湧水またはミネラルウォーター, 
샘물 또는 광천수, Kildevann, 

Água da fonte ou mineral, Agua 
mineral, Mineralvatten

50202311 Powdered drink mix Drikkeblanding i pulverform, 
Mélange pulvérulent pour 
boisson, pulverisierte 
Mischgetränke, Italpor keverék, 
粉末のドリンクミックス, 
혼합음료분말, Drikkeblandinger 
i pulver, Bebida mixta de
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Class 50202400 Fresh citrus juice or concentrate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Citrus juice are those that contain a high proportion of citric acid giving them their 
characteristic astringent odour and flavour and are also good sources of vitamin c. Juices 
are made by extracting the liquid part of a vegetable or fruit. They may contain a mixture of 
vegetables or fruits and will commonly retain the taste of the primary ingredient. 
Concentrate is a condensed liquid form of the product which has had the majority of its 
base component, primarily water, removed. Generally, concentrate solids do not contain 
pulp, seeds or rind.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50202401 Clementine juice Jus de clémentine, Klementin 
lé, クレメンタイン・ジュース, 
클레멘타인주스, Jugo de 
mandarina clementina, 
Clementinjuice

50202403 Kumquat juice Jus de Kumquat, Kumquat lé, 
キンカン・ジュース, 금귤주스, 
Jugo de kumquat, Kumquat-juice

50202404 Lemon juice Jus de citron, Citromlé, 
レモン・ジュース, 레몬주스, 

Jugo de limón, Citronjuice

50202405 Key lime juice Jus de lime Key, Mexikói lime 
lé, キーライム・ジュース, 
키라임, Jugo de limón amarillo, 
Limejuice

50202406 Lime juice Kus de lime, Zöld citrom lé, 
ライム･ジュース, 라임주스, 
Jugo de lima, Limejuice

50202407 Mandarin juice Jus de mandarine, Mandarin lé, 
マンダリン・ジュース, 
만다린주스, Jugo de mandarina, 
Mandarinjuice

50202408 Minneola tangelo juice Jus de Tangelo Minneola, 
Minneola tangelo gyümölcs lé, 
ミネオーラ・タンジェロ・ジュー
ス, 미네올라탄젤로주스, Jugo 
de tangelo minneola, 
Minneolajuice

50202409 Orange juice Jus d’orange, Narancslé, 
オレンジ・ジュース, 
오렌지주스, Jugo de naranja, 
Apelsinjuice

50202410 Pummelo juice Jus de pomélo, Pummelo 
gyümölcs lé, ザボン・ジュース, 
왕귤주스, Jugo de pomelo, 
Pomelo-juice

50202411 Satsuma juice Jus de Satsuma, Satsuma 
gyümölcs lé, 
ウンシュウミカン・ジュース, 
온주밀감주스, Jugo de 
satsuma, Satsuma-juice
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50202412 Tangelo juice Jus de Tangelo, Tangelo 
gyümölcs lé, 
タンジェロ・ジュース, 
탄젤로주스, Jugo de tangelo, 
Minneola-juice

50202413 Tangerine juice Jus de Tangerine, Mandarin 
narancs lé, 
タンジェリン・ジュース, 
밀감주스, Jugo de tangerina, 

Tangerin-juice

50202414 Temple juice Jus de Mandarine Temple, 
Temple gyümölcs lé, 
テンプル・ジュース, 템플주스, 
Jugo de temple, Temple-juice

50202415 Ugli juice Jus d’ugli, Ugli gyümölcs lé, 
アグリ･ジュース, 아구리주스, 

Jugo de ugli, Ugli-juice

50202416 Clementine concentrate Concentré de clémentine, 
Klementin sűrítmény, 
クレメンタイン濃縮物, 
클레멘타인농축액, Concentrado 
de mandarina clementina, 
Clementinkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the clementine fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202418 Kumquat concentrate Concentré de Kumquat, 
Kumquat sűrítmény, 
キンカン濃縮物, 금귤농축액, 
Concentrado de kumquat, 
Kumquat-koncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the kumquat fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202419 Lemon concentrate Concentré de citron, Citrom 
sűrítmény, レモン濃縮物, 
레몬농축액, Concentrado de 
limón, Citronkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the lemon fruit which has had the majority 
of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202420 Lime concentrate Concentré de lime, Zöld citrom 
sűrítmény, ライム濃縮物, 
라임농축액, Concentrado de 
limón amarillo, Limekoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the line fruit which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202421 Mandarin concentrate Concentré de mandarine, 
Mandarin sűrítmény, 
マンダリン濃縮物, 
만다린농축액, Concentrado de 
mandarina, Mandarinkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the manderin fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202422 Minneola concentrate Concentré de Minneola, 
Minneola gyümölcs sűrítmény, 
ミネオーラ濃縮物, 
미네올라농축액, Concentrado 
de minneola, Minneolakoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the minneola fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202423 Orange concentrate Concentré d’orange, Narancs 
sűrítmény, オレンジ濃縮物, 
오렌지농축액, Concentrado de 
naranja, Apelsinkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the orange fruit which has had the majority 
of its base component, primarily water, removed.
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50202424 Pummelo concentrate Concentré de pomélo, Pummelo 
gyümölcs sűrítmény, 
ザボン濃縮物, 왕귤농축액, 
Concentrado de pomelo, 
Pummelokoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the pummelo fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202425 Satsuma concentrate Concentré de Satsuma, 
Satsuma gyümölcs sűrítmény, 
ウンシュウミカン濃縮物, 
온주밀감농축액, Concentrado 

de satsuma, Satsumakoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the satsuma fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202426 Tangelo concentrate Concentré de Tangelo, Tangelo 
gyümölcs sűrítmény, 
タンジェロ濃縮物, 
탄젤로농축액, Concentrado de 
tangelo, Minneolakoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the tangelo fruit which has had the majority 
of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202427 Tangerine concentrate Concentré de tangerine, 
Mandarin narancs sűrítmény, 
タンジェリン濃縮物, 
밀감농축액, Concentrado de 
mandarina, Tangerin-koncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the tangerine fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202428 Temple concentrate Concentré de Mandarine 
Temple, Temple gyümölcs 
sűrítmény, テンプル濃縮物, 
템플농축액, Concentrado de 
temple, Temple-koncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the temple fruit which has had the majority 
of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202429 Ugli concentrate Concentré d’ugli, Ugli gyümölcs 
sűrítmény, アグリ濃縮物, 
아구리농축액, Concentrado de 
ugli, Ugli-koncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the ugli fruit which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202430 Grapefruit juice グレープフルーツジュース,Juice from a grapefruit

Class 50202500 Fresh berry juice or concentrate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Berry juices are made by extracting the liquid part of the fruit. Juices may contain a 
mixture of vegetables or fruits and will commonly retain the taste of the primary ingredient. 
Concentrate is a condensed liquid form of the product which has had the majority of its 
base component, primarily water, removed. Generally, concentrate solids do not contain 
pulp, seeds or rind.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50202501 Blackberry concentrate Concentré de mûres, Szeder 
sűrítmény, 黒イチゴ濃縮物, 
블랙베리농축액, Concentrado 
de mora, Björnbärskoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of blackberrys which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202502 Blueberry concentrate Concentré de bleuets, Fekete 
áfonya sűrítmény, 
ブルーベリー濃縮物, 
블루베리농축액, Concentrado 
de agras, Blåbärskoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of blueberrys which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202503 Cranberry concentrate Concentré d’airelles à gros 
fruits, Tőzegáfonya sűrítmény, 
クランベリー濃縮物, 
크랜베리농축액, Concentrado 
de arándano, 
Tranbärskoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of cranberrys which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.
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50202504 Grape concentrate Concentré de raisin, Szőlő 
sűrítmény, ブドウ濃縮物, 
포도농축액, Concentrado de 
uva, Druvkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the grape fruit which has had the majority 
of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202505 Raspberry concentrate Concentré de framboise, Málna 
sűrítmény, ラズベリー濃縮物, 
나무딸기농축액, Concentrado 
de frambuesa, Hallonkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of raspberrys which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202506 Strawberry concentrate Concentré de fraises, Eper 
sűrítmény, イチゴ濃縮物, 
딸기농축액, Concentrado de 
fresa, Jordgubbskoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the strawberry fruits which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202507 Boysenberry juice Jus de mûre de Boysen, Boysen 
hibrid áfonya lé, 
ボイゼンベリー・ジュース, 
보이전베리주스, Jugo de 
boysenberry, Boysenbärsjuice

50202508 Blackcurrant juice Jus de cassis, Feketeribizli lé, 
クロフサスグリ・ジュース, 
블랙커렌트주스, Jugo de 
grosella, Svartvinbärsjuice

50202509 Blackberry juice Jus de mûres, Szeder lé, 
黒イチゴ・ジュース, 
블랙베리주스, Jugo de mora, 
Björnbärsjuice

50202510 Blueberry juice Jus de bleuets, Fekete áfonya 
lé, ブルーベリー・ジュース, 
블루베리주스, Jugo de agras, 
Blåbärsjuice

50202511 Raspberry juice Jus de framboise, Málnalé, 
ラズベリー・ジュース, 
라즈베리주스, Jugo de 

frambuesa, Hallonjuice

50202512 Strawberry juice Jus de fraise, Eperlé, 
イチゴ・ジュース, 딸기주스, 
Jugo de fresa, Jordgubbsjuice

50202513 Grape juice Jus de raisin, Szőlőlé, 
ブドウ・ジュース, 포도주스, 
Jugo de uva, Druvjuice

Class 50202600 Fresh pome fruit juice or concentrate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Pome fruit juices are made by extracting the liquid part of the fruit. Juices may contain a 
mixture of vegetables or fruits and will commonly retain the taste of the primary ingredient. 
Concentrate is a condensed liquid form of the product which has had the majority of its 
base component, primarily water, removed. Generally, concentrate solids do not contain 
pulp, seeds or rind.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50202601 Apple juice Jus de pomme, Almalé, 
リンゴ・ジュース, 사과주스, 
Jugo de manzana, Äpplejuice
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50202602 Pear juice Jus de poire, Körtelé, 
ナシ・ジュース, 배주스, Jugo 
de pera, Päronjuice

Class 50202700 Fresh drupe or stone fruit juice or concentrate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Drupe fruit juices are made by extracting the liquid part of the fruit. Juices may contain a 
mixture of vegetables or fruits and will commonly retain the taste of the primary ingredient. 
Concentrate is a condensed liquid form of the product which has had the majority of its 
base component, primarily water, removed. Generally, concentrate solids do not contain 
pulp, seeds or rind.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50202701 Apricot juice Jus d’abricot, Sárgabaracklé, 
アプリコット・ジュース, 
살구주스, Jugo de albaricoque, 
Aprikosjuice

50202702 Cherry juice Jus de cerise, Cseresznyelé, 
サクランボ・ジュース, 
버찌주스, Jugo de cereza, 
Körsbärsjuice

50202703 Nectarine juice Jus de nectarine, Nektartin lé, 
ネクタリン・ジュース, 
승도복숭아주스, Jugo de 
nectarina, Nektarinjuice

50202704 Peach juice Jus de pêche, Őszibaracklé, 
モモ・ジュース, 복숭아주스, 
Jugo de durazno, Persikojuice

50202705 Plum juice Jus de prune, Szilvalé, 
スモモ・ジュース, 자두주스, 
Jugo de ciruela, Plommonjuice

50202706 Prune juice Jus de pruneau, Aszalt szilva lé, 
プルーン・ジュース, 푸룬주스, 
Jugo de ciruela pasa, 
Katrinplommonjuice

Class 50202800 Fresh tropical fruit juice or concentrate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tropical fruit juices are made by extracting the liquid part of the fruit. Juices may contain a 
mixture of vegetables or fruits and will commonly retain the taste of the primary ingredient. 
Concentrate is a condensed liquid form of the product which has had the majority of its 
base component, primarily water, removed. Generally, concentrate solids do not contain 
pulp, seeds or rind.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50202801 Cream of coconut concentrate Concentré de crème de noix de 
coco, Kókuszdiókrém 
sűrítmény, 
ココナッツ･クリーム濃縮物, 
코코넛농축크림, Concentrado 
de crema de coco, 
Kokosmjölkskoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of coconut milk which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202802 Kiwi fruit concentrate Concentré de kiwi, Kivi 
gyümölcs sűrítmény, 
キウイ濃縮物, 키위농축액, 
Concentrado de fruta de kiwi, 
Kiwifruktkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the kiwi fruit which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.
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50202803 Mango concentrate Concentré de mangue, Mangó 
sűrítmény, マンゴー濃縮物, 
망고농축액, Concentrado de 
mango, Mangokoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the mango fruit which has had the majority 
of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202804 Passion fruit concentrate Concentré de fruit de la passion, 
Golgotavirág gyümölcse 
sűrítmény, 
パッションフルーツ濃縮物, 
패션프루트농축액, Concentrado 
de maracuyá, 
Passionsfruktkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the passion fruit fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202805 Pineapple concentrate Concentré d’ananas, Ananász 
sűrítmény, パイナップル濃縮物, 
파인애플농축액, Concentrado 
de piña, Ananaskoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the pineapples fruit which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202806 Star fruit concentrate Concentré de carambole, 
Carambola sűrítmény, 
スターフルーツ濃縮物, 
스타프루트농축액, Concentrado 
de carambola, 
Carambolakoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the starfruit which has had the majority of 
its base component, primarily water, removed.

50202807 Pineapple Juice パイナップルジュース,Juice from a pineapple

Class 50203000 Fresh melon juice or concentrates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Melon juices are made by extracting the liquid part of the fruit. Juices may contain a 
mixture of vegetables or fruits and will commonly retain the taste of the primary ingredient. 
Concentrate is a condensed liquid form of the product which has had the majority of its 
base component, primarily water, removed. Generally, concentrate solids do not contain 
pulp, seeds or rind.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50203001 Cantaloupe concentrate Concentré de melon brodé, 
Kantalupdinnye sűrítmény, 
カンタロープ・メロン濃縮物, 
캔털루프농축액, Concentrado 
de cantalupo, Cantaloupe-
koncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the cantaloupe melon which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50203002 Honeydew melon concentrate Concentré de melon miel 
Honeydew, Sárgadonnye 
sűrítmény, 
ハネデュー・メロン濃縮物, 
감로멜론농축액, Concentrado 
de melón honeydrew, 
Honungsmelonkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the honeydew melon which has had the 
majority of its base component, primarily water, removed.

50203003 Watermelon concentrate Concentré de pastèque, 
Görögdinnye sűrítmény, 
スイカ濃縮物, 수박농축액, 
Concentrado de melón, 
Vattenmelonkoncentrat

A condensed liquid form of the watermelon which has had the majority 
of its base component, primarily water, removed.

Class 50203100 Fresh vegetable juice or concentrate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Juices or concentrate derived from vegetablesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50203101 Tomato juice トマトジュース,Juice from a tomato

Class 50203200 Raw milk products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Unprocessed milk produced from various milk producing animals.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50203201 Raw camel milk 生のラクダミルク,Raw milk from a camel

50203202 Raw goat milk 生のヤギミルク,Raw milk from a goat

50203203 Raw sheep milk 生のヒツジミルク,Raw milk from a sheep

50203204 Raw buffalo milk 生の水牛ミルク,Raw milk from a buffalo

50203205 Raw cow milk 生の乳牛のミルク,Raw milk from a cow

Family 50210000 Tobacco and smoking products and substitutes

Class 50211500 Tobacco and substitutes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50211502 Cigarettes or cigars 香烟和雪茄, 香煙或雪茄, 
Cigaretter eller cigarer, 
Sigaretten en sigaren, 
Cigarettes ou cigares, 
Zigaretten und Zigarren, 
Cigaretták, vagy szivarok, 
Sigaretti o sigari, 
巻きタバコまたは葉巻, 궐련 
또는 시가, Sigaretter eller 

sigarer, Cigarros ou charutos, 
Cigarrillos o cigarros, Cigaretter 
eller cigarrer

50211503 Pipe tobacco or leaf tobacco 烟丝和烟叶, 煙絲或煙葉, 
Pibetobak eller råtobak, 
Pijptabak of bladtabak, Tabac 
pour la pipe ou tabac en feuilles, 
Tabakspfeife oder Tabakblätter, 
Pipadohány, vagy levéldohány, 
Tabacco per pipa o in foglio, 
パイプタバコまたは葉タバコ, 
파이프담배 또는 잎담배, 
Pipetobakk eller bladtobakk, 
Tabaco de cachimbo ou tabaco 
em folhas, Tabaco para pipa o 
tabaco de hoja, Piptobak eller 
löstobak

50211504 Chewing tobacco 嚼烟, 嚼煙, Skrå, Pruimtabak, 
Tabac à mâcher, Kautabak, 
Rágódohány, Tabacco di 
masticazione, 噛みタバコ, 
씹는담배, Skråtobakk, Tabaco 
de mascar, Tabaco para 
mascar, Tuggtobak
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50211505 Herbal cigarettes 草药香烟, 草藥香煙, Cigaretter, 
med urter, Kruidensigaretten, 
Cigarettes à base de plantes, 
Krauterzigaretten, Növényi 
cigaretták, Sigaretti erbacei, 
ハーブタバコ, 흡연초, 

Plantesigaretter, Cigarros de 
ervas, Cigarrillos herbales, 
Örtcigaretter

50211506 Snuff 鼻烟, 鼻煙, Snus, Tabac à 

priser, Schnupftabak, Burnót, 
嗅ぎタバコ, 코담배, Snus, 

Rapé, Rapé, Snus

50211507 Electronic cigarette 電子タバコ,An electronic cigarette is an electrical device that is capable of 
simulating tobacco smoking. It does not rely on producing smoke to 
be inhaled but instead creates a water vapour containing variable 
doses of nicotine. The primary use of the electronic cigarette is as a 
safer alternative to tobacco smoking, or a smoking cessation device.

Class 50211600 Tobacco product accessories and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50211607 Cigarette papers or filters 香烟纸和过滤嘴, 

香煙紙或過濾嘴, Cigaretpapir 
eller filtre, Sigarettenpapier of 
filters, Papiers ou filtres à 
cigarettes, Zigarettenpapier oder 
Filter, Cigarettapapírok, vagy 
filterek, Filtri o carte per 
sigaretti, 
シガレットペーパーまたはフィル
ター, 담배종이 또는 필터, 

Sigarettpapir eller -filtre, Papéis 
ou filtros de cigarro, Papel para 
cigarrillos o filtros, 
Cigarettpapper eller filter

50211608 Cigarette lighters or flints 香烟打火机和打火石, 

香煙打火機及打火石, 
Cigaretlightere eller sten til 
lightere, Sigaretten aanstekers 
of vuursteentjes, Briquets ou 
pierres à briquet pour cigarettes, 
Zigarettenleichter oder 
Feuerstein, Öngyújtó, vagy 
tűzkő, Accendini o pietrine, 
シガレットライターまたはライタ
ーの石, 담배라이터 또는 부싯돌, 

Sigaretlightere eller fyrstikker, 
Isqueiro ou pedra de isqueiro, 
Encendedores o mecha, 
Cigarettändare
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50211609 Smoking pipes 烟斗, 煙斗, piber, Rookpijpen, 
Pipes à fumer, Pfeife, Pipák, 
喫煙用パイプ, 담뱃대, 
Tobakkspiper, Cachimbos, 
Pipas para fumar, Pipor

50211610 Tobacco pipe cleaners 烟斗清洁器, 煙斗清潔器, 

Piberensere, Cure-pipes, 
Tabakpfeifenreiniger, 
Pipatisztítók, 

喫煙パイプ用クリーナー, 
담배파이프클리너, Piperensere, 
Limpadores de cachimbo, 
Limpiadores de tabaco para 
pipas, Piprensare

50211611 Smoking sets 烟具, 煙具, Rygesæt, 
Ensembles fumeur, Rauchsets, 
Dohányzókészletek, 
喫煙用品セット, 흡연용품세트, 
Røykesett, Estojos para 
fumantes, Juego de fumador, 
Rökningspaket

50211612 Cigarette lighter housings 打火机壳, 打火機殼, 

Lighterhylstre, Étuis à briquet, 
Zigarettenanzündergehäuse, 
Cigarettygyújtó tokok, 
シガレットライターの筐体, 
라이터케이스, Lighterhus, 
Caixas de isqueiro, 
Encendedores para cigarrillos, 
Cigarettändarhylsor

Family 50220000 Cereal and pulse products

Class 50221000 Pulses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50221001 Pulse grains 豆粒, 豆粒, Ærter og bønner, 
granuleret, Peulvrucht granen, 
Graines de légumineuses, 
Pulskörner, Hüvelyes magok, 
Granaglie di legumi, 豆粒, 콩류, 
Belgfruktkorn, Grãos de 
legumes, Granos, Baljfruktsgryn

50221002 Pulse flour 豆粉, 豆粉, Ærter og bønner, 
formalet, Peulvrucht meel, 
Farine de légumineuses, 
Pulsmehl, Hüvelyesek lisztje, 
Farine di legumi, 豆粉, 콩가루, 
Belgfruktmel, Farinha de 
legumes, Harina, Baljfruktsmjöl
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Class 50221100 Cereals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50221101 Cereal grains 谷粒, 穀粒, Kornprodukter, 
granuleret, Granen zaadkorrel, 
Graines de céréale, 
Getreidekörne, Gabona szemek, 
Granaglie cereali, 穀粒, 곡물, 

Matkorn, Cereais em grãos, 
Grano de cereal, Spannmålsgryn

50221102 Cereal flour 谷类粉, 穀類粉, Kornprodukter, 
formalet, Granenmeel, Farine 
de céréale, Getreidemehl, 
Gabonaliszt, Farine cereali, 
穀粉, 곡분, Matmel, Farinha de 

cereais, Grano de harina, 
Spannmålsmjöl

50221103 Millet grain 粟粒,A cereal grain.

50221104 Oat grain オート麦粒,A cereal grain.

50221105 Rye grain ライ麦粒,A cereal grain

50221106 Barley grain 大麦粒,A cereal grain.

50221107 Sorghum grain ソルガム粒,Cereal grain culivated in warmer climates.

50221108 Rice grain 米粒,A cereal grain.

50221109 Maize or corn grain コーン粒,A cereal grain

50221110 Wheat grain 小麦粒,A cereal grain.

Class 50221200 Processed cereals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50221201 Ready to eat or hot cereals 可直接食用和热的谷类食品, 

可直接食用及熱的穀類食品, 
Morgenmadsprodukter, 
Kantenklare of hete granen, 
Céréales à consommer chaudes 
ou prêtes à la consommation, 
Fertigtgericht oder heisse 
Getreide, Étkezésre kész, vagy 
meleg gabonák, Cereali pronto 
da mangiare o caldi, 
調理済みまたは温かい穀類, 
인스턴트밥 또는 즉석밥, 

Konsumklare eller varme 
frokostblandinger, Cereais 
prontos para comer ou quentes, 
Listo para comer o cereal 
caliente, Ätfärdiga eller varma 
flingor
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50221202 Health or breakfast bars 保健和早餐条状食品, 

健康或早餐條狀食品, Sundheds- 
og morgenmadsstænger, 
Gezondheids of ontbijtbars, 
Barres vitaminées ou pour le 
petit déjeuner, Gesundheits 
oder Frühstückstafeln, 
Egészségügyi, vagy reggeli 
szeletek, Bars sanitarios o 
prima colazione, 
健康食穀物バーまたは朝食用穀物
バー, 영양보충용  또는 식사대용 
곡물바, Helse- eller 
frokoststenger, Barras de saúde 
ou para o café da manhã, 
Barras de desayuno o de salud, 
Hälso- eller frukostkakor

Class 50221300 Flour and milled products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Finely ground, powdery foodstuffs made by grinding and sifting grain.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50221301 Vegetable flour 野菜粉, 야채분말, Harina 

vegetal, Vegetabiliskt mjöl

50221302 Barley malt 大麦の麦芽, 엿기름, Malta de 

cebada,
A cereal grain derived from the annual grass Hordeum vulgare.It 
serves as a major animal feed crop, with smaller amounts used for 
malting in beer and whisky and in health food.

50221303 Corn starch or corn flour コーンスターチまたはコーンフラ
ワー, 옥수수 가루, Almidón o 
harina comestible,

A starch derivative of the corn or maize grain. It is also grown from the 
endosperm of the corn kernel. It is usually included as an anti-caking 
agent in powdered sugar 10X or confectioner's sugar.

50221304 Potato flour ジャガイモ粉, 감자가루, Harina 

de papa,
Flour that is made from dried potatoes

Family 50300000 Fresh fruits

Class 50301500 Apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree (genus 
malus) of the rose family

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50301501 Akane apples あかねりんご, 아카네 사과, 
Manzanas akane, Äpplen, Akane

The variety of apples known as akane apples

50301502 Ambrosia apples アンブロシア/アンブローシアり
んご, 암브로시아 사과, Manzana 
ambrosia, Äpplen, Ambrosia

The variety of apples known as ambrosia apples

50301503 Api apples アピーりんご, 아피 사과, 

Manzanas api, Äpplen, Api
The variety of apples known as api apples

50301504 Baldwin apples 赤龍りんご/ボールドウィンりん
ご, 볼드윈 사과, Manzanas 
baldwin, Äpplen, Baldwin

The variety of apples known as baldwin apples

50301505 Braeburn apples ブレイバーンりんご, 브래번 

사과, Manzanas brabum, 
Äpplen, Braeburn

The variety of apples known as braeburn apples
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50301506 Bramley apples ブラムリーりんご, 브램리 사과, 
Manzanas bramley, Äpplen, 
Bramley

The variety of apples known as bramley apples

50301507 Bramley seedling apples ブラムリー実生りんご/ブラムリ
ーシードリングりんご, 브램리 
묘목 사과, Manzana joven 
bramley, Äpplen, Bramley 
seedling

The variety of apples known as bramley seedling apples

50301508 Calville blanche d'hiver apples カルヴィル・ブランシュ・ディヴ
ェールりんご, 캘빌 블랑쉐  
하이버 사과, Manzana calville 
blanche d’hiver, Äpplen, Calville 
blanche d'-hiver

The variety of apples known as calville blanche d'hiver apples

50301509 Cameo apples カメオりんご, 카메오 사과, 

Manzana cameo, Äpplen, 
Cameo

The variety of apples known as cameo apples

50301510 Charles ross apples チャールズ・ロスりんご, 찰스 

로스 사과, Manzana charles 

ross, Äpplen, Charles ross

The variety of apples known as charles ross apples

50301511 Codlin apples コードリンりんご, 코들린 사과, 

Manzana codlin, Äpplen, Codlin
The variety of apples known as codlin apples

50301512 Cortland apples コートランドりんご, 코틀랜드 
사과, Manzana cortland, Äpplen, 
Cortland

The variety of apples known as cortland apples

50301513 Costard apples コスタードりんご, 코스타드 
사과, Manzana costard, Äpplen, 
Costard

The variety of apples known as costard apples

50301514 Court pendu plat apples クール・パンデュ・プラ・りんご
, 커트 펜두 플랏 사과, Manzana 
court pendu plat, Äpplen, Court 
pendu plat

The variety of apples known as court pendu plat apples

50301515 Cox's orange pippin apples コックス・オレンジ・ピピンりん
ご, 콕스 오렌지 피핀 사과, 
Manzana  cox´s orange pippin, 
Äpplen, Cox's orange pippin

The variety of apples known as cox's orange pippin apples

50301516 Crab apples クラブりんご, 꽃사과, Manzana 

crab, Vildapel
The variety of apples known as crab apples

50301517 Crispin apples クリスピンりんご, 크리스핀 

사과, Manzana crispin, Äpplen, 
Crispin

The variety of apples known as crispin apples

50301518 Delicious apples デリシャスりんご, 딜리셔스 
사과, Manzana delicious, 
Äpplen, Delicious

The variety of apples known as delicious apples

50301519 Duchess apples ダッチェスりんご, 더치스 사과, 

Manzana duchess, Äpplen, 
Duchess

The variety of apples known as duchess apples

50301520 Earligold apples アーリゴールドりんご, 얼리골드 
사과, Manzana earlidorado, 
Äpplen, Earligold

The variety of apples known as earligold apples
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50301521 Early mcintosh apples 早生旭/早生マッキントッシュり
んご/アーリーマッキントッシュ
りんご, 얼리 매킨토시 사과, 
Manzana early mcintosh, 
Äpplen, Early mcintosh

The variety of apples known as early mcintosh apples

50301522 Elstar apples エルスターりんご, 엘스타 사과, 

Manzana elstar, Äpplen, Elstar
The variety of apples known as elstar apples

50301523 Empire apples エンパイアりんご, 엠파이어 

사과, Manzana imperio, Äpplen, 
Empire

The variety of apples known as empire apples

50301524 Flower of kent apples ケントの花りんご, 켄트의 꽃 
사과, Manzana flor de kent, 
Äpplen, Flower of kent

The variety of apples known as flower of kent apples

50301525 Fuji apples 富士りんご, 후지 사과, Manzana 
fuji, Äpplen, Fuji

The variety of apples known as fuji apples

50301526 Gala apples ガラりんご/ゲラりんご, 갈라 
사과, Manzana gala, Äpplen, 
Gala

The variety of apples known as gala apples

50301527 Gascoyne's scarlet apples ガスコインズ・スカーレットりん
ご, 가스코인의 스칼렛 사과, 
Manzana gascoyne´s scarlet, 
Äpplen, Gascoyne's scarlet

The variety of apples known as gascoyne's scarlet apples

50301528 Gilliflower apples ジリフラワーりんご, 길리플라워 

사과, Manzana gilliflower, 
Äpplen, Gilliflower

The variety of apples known as giliflower apples

50301529 Ginger gold apples ジンジャー・ゴールドりんご, 
진저 골드 사과, Manzana ginger 
dorado, Äpplen, Ginger gold

The variety of apples known as ginger gold apples

50301530 Gladstone apples グラッドストーンりんご, 글래드 
스톤 사과, Manzana gladstone, 
Äpplen, Gladstone

The variety of apples known as gladstone apples

50301531 Gloster apples グロスターりんご, 골스터 사과, 

Manzana gloster, Äpplen, 
Gloster

The variety of apples known as gloster apples

50301532 Gold supreme apples ゴールド・シュプリームりんご, 
골드 수프림 사과, Manzana 
dorado supreme, Äpplen, Gold 
supreme

The variety of apples known as gold supreme apples

50301533 Golden delicious apples ゴールデン・デリシャスりんご, 
노란 사과, Manzana dorado 
delicious, Äpplen, Golden 
delicious

The variety of apples known as golden delicious apples

50301534 Golden noble apples ゴールデン・ノーブルりんご, 
골든 노블 사과, Manzana 
dorado nobel, Äpplen, Golden 
noble

The variety of apples known as golden noble apples

50301535 Granny smith apples グラニースミスりんご, 그래니 
스미스 사과, Manzana granny 
smith, Äpplen, Granny smith

The variety of apples known as granny smith apples
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50301536 Gravenstein apples グレーブンスタインりんご, 
그레이븐 스타인 사과, Manzana 
gravenstain, Äpplen, 
Gravenstein

The variety of apples known as gravenstein apples

50301537 Greening apples ロードアイランド・グリーニング
りんご, 그리닝 사과, Manzana 
greening, Gröna äpplen

The variety of apples known as greening apples

50301538 Greensleeves apples グリーンスリーブスりんご, 그린 

슬리브 사과, Manzana 

greensleeves, Äpplen, 
Greensleeves

The variety of apples known as greensleeves apples

50301539 Honeycrisp apples ハニークリスプりんご, 
하니크리슾 사과, Manzana 
honeycrisp, Äpplen, Honeycrisp

The variety of apples known as honeycrisp apples

50301540 Howgate wonder apples ハウゲート・ワンダーりんご, 
하우게이트 원더 사과, Manzana 
howgate wonder, Äpplen, 
Howgate wonder

The variety of apples known as howgate wonder apples

50301541 Ida red apples アイダ・レッドりんご, 이다 

레드 사과, Manzana rojo ida, 

Äpplen, Ida red

The variety of apples known as ida red apples

50301542 James grieve apples ジェームズ・グリーブりんご, 
제임스 그리브 사과, Manzana 
james grives, Äpplen, James 
grieve

The variety of apples known as james grieve apples

50301543 Jersey mac apples ジャージー・マックりんご, 저지 
맥 사과, Manzana jersey mac, 
Äpplen, Jersey mac

The variety of apples known as jersey mac apples

50301544 Jester apples ジェスターりんご, 제스터 사과, 
Manzana jester, Äpplen, Jester

The variety of apples known as jester apples

50301545 Jonagold apples ジョナゴールドりんご, 조나골드 
사과, Manzana jonadorado, 
Äpplen, Jonagold

The variety of apples known as jonagold apples

50301546 Jonamac apples ジョナマックりんご, 조나맥 
사과, Manzana jonamac, 
Äpplen, Jonamac

The variety of apples known as jonamac apples

50301547 Jonathan apples 紅玉りんご, 조나단 사과, 

Manzana  jonathan, Äpplen, 
Jonathan

The variety of apples known as jonathan apples

50301548 Katy apples ケイティりんご, 케이티 사과, 

Manzana katy, Äpplen, Katy
The variety of apples known as katy apples

50301549 Kidd's orange red apples キッズ・オレンジ・レッドりんご
, 키드 오렌지 레드 사과, 

Manzana kidd´s orange rojo, 
Äpplen, Kidd's orange red

The variety of apples known as kidd's orange red apples

50301550 Lady apples レディーアップルりんご, 레이디 
사과, Manzana dama, Äpplen, 
Lady

The variety of apples known as lady apples

50301551 Law rome apples ロー・ローマりんご, 로롬 사과, 
Manzana ley de roma, Äpplen, 
Law rome

The variety of apples known as law rome apples
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50301552 Laxton apples ラクストンりんご, 랙스턴 사과, 
Manzana laxton, Äpplen, Laxton

The variety of apples known as laxton apples

50301553 Lord derby apples ロード・ダービーりんご, 로드 
더비 사과, Manzana lord derby, 
Äpplen, Lord derby

The variety of apples known as lord derby apples

50301554 Macoun apples マクーンりんご, 마쿤 사과, 
Manzana macoun, Äpplen, 
Macoun

The variety of apples known as macoun apples

50301555 Mcintosh apples 旭りんご/マッキントッシュりん
ご, 매킨토시 사과, Manzana 
mcintosh, Äpplen, Mcintosh

The variety of apples known as mcintosh apples

50301556 Mutsu apples 陸奥りんご, 무츠 사과, Manzana 

mutsu, Äpplen, Mutsu
The variety of apples known as mutsu apples

50301557 Newtown pippin apples 翠玉りんご/ニュートン・ピピン
りんご, 뉴턴 피핀 사과, 

Manzana newtown pippin, 
Äpplen, Newtown pippin

The variety of apples known as newtown pippin apples

50301558 Northern spy apples 君が袖りんご/ノーザン・スパイ
りんご, 노던 스파이 사과, 
Manzana northen spy, Äpplen, 
Northern spy

The variety of apples known as northern spy apples

50301559 Orleans reinette apples オーリンズ・レネットりんご, 
올린즈 레이네트 사과, Manzana 
orleans reinette, Äpplen, 
Reinette

The variety of apples known as orleans reinette apples

50301560 Ozark gold apples オザーク・ゴールドりんご, 오작 
골드 사과, Manzana ozark 
dorado, Äpplen, Ozark gold

The variety of apples known as ozark gold apples

50301561 Pacific rose apples パシフィック・ローズりんご, 
퍼시픽 로즈 사과, Manzana 
pacific rose, Äpplen, Pacific rose

The variety of apples known as pacific rose apples

50301562 Paula red apples ポーラ・レッドりんご, 폴라 
레드 사과, Manzana paula rojo, 
Äpplen, Paula red

The variety of apples known as paula red apples

50301563 Pearmain apples ペアメインりんご, 페어메인 
사과, Manzana peamain, 
Äpplen, Pearmain

The variety of apples known as pearmain apples

50301564 Pink lady apples ピンクレディーりんご, 핑크 
레이디 사과, Manzana dama 
rosada, Äpplen, Pink lady

The variety of apples known as pink lady apples

50301565 Pippin apples ピピンりんご, 피핀 사과, 

Manzana pippin, Äpplen, Pippin
The variety of apples known as pippin apples

50301566 Pitmaston pineapple apples ピットマストン・パイナップルり
んご, 핏메이스턴 파인애플 사과, 
Manzana pitmaston piña, 
Äpplen, Pitmaston pineapple

The variety of apples known as pitmaston pineapple apples

50301567 Pomme d'api apples ポムダピりんご, 폼 다피 사과, 

Manzana pomme dápi, Äpplen, 
Pomme d'api

The variety of apples known as pomme d'api apples
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50301568 Prime gold apples プライム・ゴールドりんご, 
프라임 골드 사과, Manzana 
prime dorado, Äpplen, Prime 
gold

The variety of apples known as prime gold apples

50301569 Red astrachan apples 紅魁りんご/レッドアストラカン, 

레드 아스트라찬 사과, Manzana 
rojo astrachan, Äpplen, Röd 
astrakan

The variety of apples known as red astrachan apples

50301570 Red boscoop apples レッド・ボスクープりんご, 레드 

보스쿠프 사과, Manzana rojo 
boscoop, Äpplen, Red boscoop

The variety of apples known as red boscoop apples

50301571 Red chief apples レッド・チーフりんご, 레드 
치프 사과, Manzana  jefe rojo, 
Äpplen, Red chief

The variety of apples known as red chief apples

50301572 Red delicious apples レッド・デリシャスりんご, 레드 
딜리셔스 사과, Manzana rojo 
delecioso, Äpplen, Red delicious

The variety of apples known as red delicious apples

50301573 Red gravenstein apples レッド・グレーブンスタインりん
ご, 레드 그레이븐스타인 사과, 
Manzana rojo gravenstain, 
Äpplen, Red gravenstein

The variety of apples known as red gravenstein apples

50301574 Red rome apples レッド・ローマりんご, 레드 롬 
사과, Manzana roma roja, 
Äpplen, Red rome

The variety of apples known as red rome apples

50301575 Red stayman apples レッド・ステイマンりんご, 레드 
스테이먼 사과, Manzana rojo 
stayman, Äpplen, Red stayman

The variety of apples known as red stayman apples

50301576 Red york apples レッド・ヨークりんご, 레드 
요크 사과, Manzana rojo york, 
Äpplen, Red york

The variety of apples known as red york apples

50301577 Reinette apples レネットりんご, 레이네트 사과, 

Manzana reinette, Äpplen, 
Reinette

The variety of apples known as reinette apples

50301578 Rome beauty apples ローマ・ビューティーりんご, 롬 
뷰티 사과, Manzana bellesa de 
roma, Äpplen, Rome beauty

The variety of apples known as rome beauty apples

50301579 Russet apples ラセットりんご, 러셋 사과, 

Manzana russet, Äpplen, Russet
The variety of apples known as russet apples

50301580 Sierra beauty apples シエラ・ビューティりんご, 
시에라 뷰티 사과, Manzana  
belleza sierra, Äpplen, Sierra 
beauty

The variety of apples known as sierra beauty apples

50301581 Spartan apples スパルタンりんご, 스파르탄 
사과, Manzana spartan, Äpplen, 
Spartan

The variety of apples known as spartan apples

50301582 Stark crimson apples スターク・クリムゾンりんご, 
스타크 크림슨 사과, Manzana 
stark crimson, Äpplen, Stark 
crimson

The variety of apples known as stark crimson apples

50301583 Starking apples スターキングりんご, 스타킹 

사과, Manzana starrey, Äpplen, 
Starking

The variety of apples known as starking apples
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50301584 Stayman apples ステイマンりんご, 스테이먼 
사과, Manzana stayman, 
Äpplen, Stayman

The variety of apples known as stayman apples

50301585 Stayman winesap apples ステイマン・ワインサップりんご
, 스테이먼 와인샙 사과, 
Manzana stayman winesap, 
Äpplen, Stayman winesap

The variety of apples known as stayman winesap apples

50301586 Summer rambo apples サマー・ランボーりんご, 서머 

램보 사과, Manzana summer 

rambo, Äpplen, Summer rambo

The variety of apples known as summer rambo apples

50301587 Tsugaru apples つがるりんご, 추가루 사과, 
Manzana tsugaru, Äpplen, 
Tsugaru

The variety of apples known as tsugaru apples

50301588 Twenty ounce apples 20オンスりんご, 트웬티 온스 
사과, Manzanaveine onzas, 
Äpplen, Twenty ounce

The variety of apples known as twenty ounce apples

50301589 Tydeman red apples タイドマン・レッドりんご, 
타이드먼 레드 사과, Manzana 
tydeman rojo, Äpplen, Tydeman 
red

The variety of apples known as tydeman red apples

50301590 Vistabella apples ビスタベラりんご, 비스타벨라 

사과, Manzana vistabella, 
Äpplen, Vistabella

The variety of apples known as vistabella apples

50301591 Wealthy apples ウェルシーりんご, 웰시 사과, 

Manzana weatley, Äpplen, 
Wealthy

The variety of apples known as wealthy apples

50301592 White joaneting apples ホワイト・ジョアネティング, 
화이트 조으네팅 사과, Manzana 
blanco joanetine, Äpplen, White 
joaneting

The variety of apples known as white joaneting apples

50301593 White transparent apples 黄魁りんご/ホワイト・トランス
パーレントりんご, 화이트 
트랜스패런트 사과, Manzana 
blanco transparente, Äpplen, 
White transparent

The variety of apples known as white transparent apples

50301594 Winesap apples ワインサップりんご, 와인샙 

사과, Manzana winesap, 
Äpplen, Winesap

The variety of apples known as winesap apples

50301595 Worcester apples ウースターりんご, 워세스터 
사과, Manzana worcester, 
Äpplen, Worcester

The variety of apples known as worcester apples

50301596 York imperial apples ヨーク・インペリアルりんご, 
요크 임페리얼 사과, Manzana 
york imperial, Äpplen, York 
imperial

The variety of apples known as york imperial apples

50301597 Anna apples アンナりんご, 안나 사과, 

Manzana anna,
Variety of apples known as anna apples

50301598 Winter apple 冬リンゴ,The winter apple has an intense red color and is one of the sourest 
apples and, as its name indicates, it can be found during the winter.

50301599 Pear apple ペアー・アップル,Apple variety known as pear apple.
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Class 50301600 Apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) resembling the 
related peach and plum in flavor

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50301601 Ambercot apricots アンバーコット・アプリコット, 
앰버콧 아프리콧, Abaricoques 
ambercot, Aprikoser, Ambercot

The variety of apricots known as ambercot apricots

50301602 Apache apricots アパッチ・アプリコット, 아파치 

아프리콧, Albaricoques apache, 
Aprikoser, Apache

The variety of apricots known as apache apricots

50301603 Brittany gold apricots ブリタニーゴールド・アプリコッ
ト, 브리타니 골드 아프리콧, 

Albaricoques brittany dorado, 
Aprikoser, Brittany gold

The variety of apricots known as birttany gold apricots

50301604 Black apricots ブラック・アプリコット, 블랙 
아프리콧, Albaricoque negro, 
Svarta aprikoser

The variety of apricots known as black apricots

50301605 Blenheim apricots ブレンハイム・アプリコット, 
블렌하임 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
blenheim, Aprikoser, Blenheim

The variety of apricots known as blenheim apricots

50301606 Bonny apricots ボニーアプリコット, 보니 
아프리콧, Albaricoque bonny, 
Aprikoser, Bonny

The variety of apricots known as bonny apricots

50301607 Bulida apricots ブリダ・アプリコット, 불리다 
아프리콧, Albaricoque biluda, 
Aprikoser, Bulida

The variety of apricots known as bulida apricots

50301608 Castlebrite apricots キャッスルブライト・アプリコッ
ト, 캐슬브라이트 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque castlebrite, 
Aprikoser, Castlebrite

The variety of apricots known as castlebrite apricots

50301609 Clutha gold apricots クルサ・アプリコット, 클루타 
골드 아프리콧, Albaricoque  
clutha dorado, Aprikoser, Clutha 
gold

The variety of apricots known as clutha gold apricots

50301610 Clutha sun apricots クルーサ・サン・アプリコット, 
클루타 선 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
clutha sun, Aprikoser, Clutha sun

The variety of apricots known as clutha sun apricots

50301611 Darby royal apricots ダービーロイヤル・アプリコット
, 다비 로열 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque derby royal, 
Aprikoser, Darby royal

The variety of apricots known as darby royal apricots

50301612 Dina apricots ディナ・アプリコット, 디나 

아프리콧, Albaricoque dina, 
Aprikoser, Dina

The variety of apricots known as dina apricots

50301613 Earlicot apricots アーリコット・アプリコット, 
얼리콧 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
earlicot, Aprikoser, Earlicot

The variety of apricots known as earlicot apricots

50301614 Earliman apricots アーリマン・アプリコット, 
얼리먼 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
earliman, Aprikoser, Earliman

The variety of apricots known as earliman apricots
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50301615 Early bright apricots 早生ブライト・アプリコット, 
얼라 브라이트 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque early bright, 
Aprikoser, Early bright

The variety of apricots known as early bright apricots

50301616 Flaming gold apricots フラミング・ゴールド・アプリコ
ット, 플래밍 골드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  flaming dorado, 
Aprikoser, Flaming gold

The variety of apricots known as flaming gold apricots

50301617 Fresno apricots フレズノ・アプリコット, 

프레스노 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
frenso, Aprikoser, Fresno

The variety of apricots known as fresno apricots

50301618 Gold brite apricots ゴールドブライト・アプリコット
, 골드 브라이트 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque dorado bright, 
Aprikoser, Gold brite

The variety of apricots known as gold brite apricots

50301619 Goldbar apricots ゴールドバー・アプリコット, 
골드바 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
doradobar, Aprikoser, Goldbar

The variety of apricots known as goldbar apricots

50301620 Golden sweet apricots ゴールデンスイート・アプリコッ
ト, 골든 스위트 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque doradoen sweet, 
Aprikoser, Golden sweet

The variety of apricots known as golden sweet apricots

50301621 Goldrich apricots ゴールドリッチ・アプリコット, 
골드리치 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
doradorich, Aprikoser, Goldrich

The variety of apricots known as goldrich apricots

50301622 Helena apricots ヘレナ・アプリコット, 헬레나 
아프리콧, Albaricoque helena, 
Aprikoser, Helena

The variety of apricots known as helena apricots

50301623 Honeycot apricots ハニーコット・アプリコット, 
허니콧 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
honeycot, Aprikoser, Honeycot

The variety of apricots known as honeycot apricots

50301624 Imperial apricots インペリアル・アプリコット, 
임페리얼 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
imperial, Aprikoser, Imperial

The variety of apricots known as imperial apricots

50301625 Jordanne apricots ジョルダン・アプリコット, 조단 

아프리콧, Albaricoque jordanne, 
Aprikoser, Jordanne

The variety of apricots known as jordanne apricots

50301626 Jumbo cot apricots ジャンボコット・アプリコット, 

점보 콧 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

jumbo cot, Aprikoser, Jumbo cot

The variety of apricots known as jumbo cot apricots

50301627 Kandy kot apricots カンディーコット・アプリコット
, 캔디 콧 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
kandy kot, Aprikoser, Kandy kot

The variety of apricots known as kandy kot apricots

50301628 Katy apricots ケイティ・アプリコット, 케이티 
아프리콧, Albaricoque katy, 
Aprikoser, Katy

The variety of apricots known as katy apricots

50301629 King apricots キング・アプリコット, 킹 
아프리콧, Albaricoque rey, 
Aprikoser, King

The variety of apricots known as king apricots

50301630 Lambertin apricots ランバーティン・アプリコット, 
램버틴 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
lambertin, Aprikoser, Lambertin

The variety of apricots known as lambertin apricots
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50301631 Lorna apricots ローナ・アプリコット, 로나 
아프리콧, Albaricoque loma, 
Aprikoser, Lorna

The variety of apricots known as lorna apricots

50301632 Lulu belle apricots ルル・ベル・アプリコット, 룰루 
벨 아프리콧, Albaricoque lulu 
belle, Aprikoser, Lulu belle

The variety of apricots known as lulu belle apricots

50301633 Modesto apricots モデスト・アプリコット, 
모데스토 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
modesto, Aprikoser, Modesto

The variety of apricots known as modesto apricots

50301634 Moorpark apricots ムーアパーク, 무어파크 

아프리콧, Albaricoque 
moorpark, Aprikoser, Moorpark

The variety of apricots known as moorpark apricots

50301635 Orangered apricots オレンジレッド・アプリコット, 
오렌저드 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
orangerojo, Orangeröda 
aprikoser

The variety of apricots known as orangered apricots

50301636 Palstein apricots パルスタイン・アプリコット, 
팔스타인 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
palstein, Aprikoser, Palstein

The variety of apricots known as palstein apricots

50301637 Patterson apricots パターソン・アプリコット, 
패터슨 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
patterson, Aprikoser, Patterson

The variety of apricots known as patterson apricots

50301638 Perfection apricots パーフェクション・アプリコット
, 퍼펙션 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

perfection, Aprikoser, Perfection

The variety of apricots known as perfection apricots

50301639 Poppy apricots ポピーアプリコット, 파피 
아프리콧, Albaricoque poppy, 
Aprikoser, Poppy

The variety of apricots known as poppy apricots

50301640 Poppycot apricots ポピーコット・アプリコット, 
파피콧 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
poppycot, Aprikoser, Poppycot

The variety of apricots known as poppycot apricots

50301641 Queen apricots クイーン・アプリコット, 퀸 
아프리콧, Albaricoque queen, 
Aprikoser, Queen

The variety of apricots known as queen apricots

50301642 Riland apricots ライランド・アプリコット, 
릴랜드 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
riland, Aprikoser, Riland

The variety of apricots known as riland apricots

50301643 Rival apricots ライバル・アプリコット, 라이벌 
아프리콧, Albaricoque rival, 
Aprikoser, Rival

The variety of apricots known as rival apricots

50301644 Robada apricots ロバーダ・アプリコット, 로바다 

아프리콧, Albaricoque robada, 
Aprikoser, Robada

The variety of apricots known as robada apricots

50301645 Royal apricots ロイヤル・アプリコット, 로얄 

아프리콧, Albaricoque royal, 
Aprikoser, Royal

The variety of apricots known as royal apricots

50301646 Royal blenheim apricots ロイヤル・ブレニム・アプリコッ
ト, 로얄 블렌하임 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  royal blenheim, 
Aprikoser, Royal blenheim

The variety of apricots known as royal blenheim apricots
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50301647 Royal orange apricots ロイヤルオレンジ・アプリコット
, 로얄 오렌지 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  royal orange, 
Aprikoser, Royal orange

The variety of apricots known as royal orange apricots

50301648 Sundrop apricots サンドロップ・アプリコット, 
선드롭 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
sundrop, Aprikoser, Sundrop

The variety of apricots known as sundrop apricots

50301649 Tilton apricots ティルトン・アプリコット, 틸톤 

아프리콧, Albaricoque tilton, 
Aprikoser, Tilton

The variety of apricots known as tilton apricots

50301650 Tomcot apricots トムコット・アプリコット, 톰콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque tomcot, 
Aprikoser, Tomcot

The variety of apricots known as tomcot apricots

50301651 Tracy apricots トレーシーアプリコット, 
트레이시 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
tracy, Aprikoser, Tracy

The variety of apricots known as tracy apricots

50301652 Tri gem apricots トライジェム・アプリコット, 
트라이젬 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
tri gem, Aprikoser, Tri gem

The variety of apricots known as tri gem apricots

50301653 Valley gold apricots バレーゴールド・アプリコット, 
밸리 골드 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
valley dorado, Aprikoser, Valley 
gold

The variety of apricots known as valley gold apricots

50301654 Westley apricots ウェスリーアプリコット, 웨슬리 
아프리콧, Albaricoque westley, 
Aprikoser, Westley

The variety of apricots known as westley apricots

50301655 York apricots ヨーク・アプリコット, 요크 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  york, 
Aprikoser, York

The variety of apricots known as york apricots

Class 50301700 Bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft usually 
yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus musa of 
the family musaceae, the banana family)

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50301701 Apple bananas アップルバナナ, 사과 바나나, 
Banana apple, Äppelbananer

The variety of bananas known as apple bananas

50301702 Baby bananas ベビーバナナ, 베이비 바나나, 
Banana bebe, Minibananer

The variety of bananas known as baby bananas

50301703 Burro bananas ブルロ・バナナ, 부로 바나나, 
Banana burro, Bananer, Burro

The variety of bananas known as burro bananas

50301704 Cavendish bananas キャベンディッシュ・バナナ, 
케이븐디시 바나나, Bananas 
cavendish, Bananer, Cavendish

The variety of bananas known as cavendish bananas

50301705 Dominico bananas ドミニコ・バナナ, 도미니코 

바나나, Bananas dominico, 
Bananer, Dominico

The variety of bananas known as dominico bananas

50301706 Green bananas グリーンバナナ, 그린 바나나, 

Bananas green, Gröna bananer
The variety of bananas known as green bananas
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50301707 Gros michel bananas グロス・ミッチェル・バナナ, 
그로스 미첼 바나나, Bananas 
gros michel, Bananer, Gros 
michel

The variety of bananas known as gros michel bananas

50301708 Lacatan bananas ラカタン・バナナ, 라카탄 

바나나, Bananas lacatan, 
Bananer, Lacatan

The variety of bananas known as lacatan bananas

50301709 Lady finger banana レディー・フィンガー・バナナ, 
레이디 핑거 바나나, Bananas 

dedo de dama, Bananer, Lady 
finger

The variety of bananas known as lady finger banana

50301710 Manzano bananas アップルバナナ, 만자노 바나나, 

Bananas manzano, Bananer, 
Manzano

The variety of bananas known as manzano bananas

50301711 Mysore bananas マイソール・バナナ, 마이소르 
바나나, Banana mysore, 
Bananer, Mysore

The variety of bananas known as mysore bananas

50301712 Pisang mas bananas ピサンマス・バナナ, 피생마스 

바나나, Banana pisang mas, 
Bananer, Pisang mas

The variety of bananas known as pisang mas bananas

50301713 Red bananas 赤いバナナ, 레드 바나나, 

Bananas rojo, Röda bananer
The variety of bananas known as red bananas

50301714 Saba bananas サバ・バナナ, 소바 바나나, 

Bananas saba, Bananer, Saba
The variety of bananas known as saba bananas

50301715 Sucrier bananas シュクリエ・バナナ, 수크리에 

바나나, Bananas sucrier, 
Bananer, Sucrier

The variety of bananas known as sucrier bananas

50301716 Palillo bananas パリッロ・バナナ, 팔릴로 
바나나, Bananas palillo,

Variety of bananas known as palillo bananas

50301717 Purple bananas 紫バナナ, 퍼플 바나나, Bananas 
purple,

Variety of bananas known as purple bananas

50301718 Isla bananas イスラ・バナナ, 이슬라 바나나, 
Bananas isla,

Variety of bananas known as isla bananas

50301719 Bizcocho banana ビスコチョ・バナナ,Variety of bananas known as bizcocho

Class 50301800 Barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as barberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50301801 Paleleaf barberries ペールリーフ・バーベリー, 
페일리프 베리, Berberís 
paleleaf, Berberisbär, Paleleaf

The variety of barberries known as paleleaf barberries

50301802 Chenault barberries シュノー・バーベリー, 체노 

베리, Barberís chenault, 
Berberisbär, Chenault

The variety of barberries known as chenault barberries

50301803 Red barberries レッド・バーベリー, 레드 베리, 

Barberries rojo, Röda 
berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as red barberries

50301804 Wintergreen barberries ウィンターグリーン・バーベリー
, 윈터그린 베리, Barberís 
wintergreen, Vintergröna 
berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as wintergreen barberries
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50301805 Korean barberries 韓国メギ, 코리언 베리, Barberís 
korean, Koreanska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as korean barberries

50301806 Mentor barberries メンター・メギ, 멘토 베리, 
Barberís mentor, Berberisbär, 
Mentor

The variety of barberries known as mentor barberries

50301807 Japanese barberries 日本メギ, 일본 베리, Barberís 
japanese, Japanska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as japanese barberries

50301808 Atropurpurea barberries アトロプルプレア・メギ, 
아트로퍼푸레아 베리, Barberís 
atropurpurea, Berberisbär, 
Atropurpurea

The variety of barberries known as atropurpurea barberries

50301809 Aurea barberries オーレア・メギ, 오레아 베리, 

Barberís aurea, Berberisbär, 
Aurea

The variety of barberries known as aurea barberries

50301810 Bagatelle barberries バガテレ・メギ, 바가텔 베리, 
Barberís bagatelle, Berberisbär, 
Bagatelle

The variety of barberries known as bagatelle barberries

50301811 Crimson pygmy barberries クリムソン・ピグミー・メギ, 
크림슨 피그미 베리, Barberís 
crimsom pygmy, Berberisbär, 
Crimson pygmy

The variety of barberries known as crimson pygmy barberries

50301812 Kobold barberries コボルド・メギ, 코볼드 베리, 

Barberís kobold, Berberisbär, 
Kobold

The variety of barberries known as kobold barberries

50301813 Warty barberries ワルティ・メギ, 워티 베리, 

Barberís warty, Vårtberberisbär
The variety of barberries known as warty barberries

50301814 European barberries セイヨウメギ, 유러피언 베리, 

Barberís  europea, Europeiska 
berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as european barberries

Class 50301900 Bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as bearberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50301901 Alpine bearberries アルパイン・ベアベリー, 알파인 

베어베리, Gayuba alpine, Ripbär
The variety of bearberries known as alpine bearberries

50301902 Red bearberries レッド・ベアべりー, 레드 

베어베리, Gayuba roja, Röda 
mjölon

The variety of bearberries known as red bearberries

50301903 Common bearberries コモン・ベアベリー, 커먼 
베어베리, Gayuba comun, 
Mjölon

The variety of bearberries known as common bearberries

Class 50302000 Blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The usually black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50302001 Apache blackberries アパッチ・ブラックベリー, 
아파치 블랙베리, Mora apache, 
Björnbär, Apache

The variety of blackberries known as apache blackberries
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50302002 Black satin blackberries ブラック・サテン・ブラックベリ
ー, 블랙 사틴 블랙베리, Mora 
negro satin, Björnbär, Black satin

The variety of blackberries known as black satin blackberries

50302003 Boysenberries ボイゼンベリー, 보이센베리, 
Mora, Boysenbär

A large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing hybrid bramble 
yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several blackberries and 
raspberries

50302004 Cherokee blackberries チェロキー・ブラックベリー, 
체로키 블랙베리, Mora 
cherokee, Björnbär, Cherokee

The variety of blackberries known as cherokee blackberries

50302005 Chester blackberries チェスター・ブラックベリー, 
체스터 블랙베리, Mora chester, 

Björnbär, Chester

The variety of blackberries known as chester blackberries

50302006 Dirksen blackberries ダークセン・ブラックベリー, 
덕센 블랙베리, Mora dirksen, 
Björnbär, Dirksen

The variety of blackberries known as dirksen blackberries

50302007 Jostaberries ジョスタベリー, 조스타베리, 
Bayas josta, Krusvinbär

The variety of blackberries known as jostaberries

50302008 Loganberries ローガンベリー, 로간베리, 
Bayas logan, Loganbär

The variety of blackberries known as loganberries

50302009 Marionberries マリオンベリー, 마리온베리, 
Bayas marion, Marionbär

The variety of blackberries known as marionberries

50302010 Navaho blackberries ナバホ・ブラックベリー, 나바호 
블랙베리, Mora navaho, 
Björnbär, Navaho

The variety of blackberries known as navaho blackberries

50302011 Nectarberries ネクターベリー, 넥타베리, Baya 
nectar, Nectarberrybär

The variety of blackberries known as nectarberries

50302012 Olallie blackberries オラリー・ブラックベリー, 
올랄리에 블랙베리, Mora olallie, 
Björnbär, Olallie

The variety of blackberries known as olallie blackberries

50302013 Tayberries タイベリー, 테이베리, Baya tay, 

Tayberry (Björnhallon)
The variety of blackberries known as tayberries

50302014 Thornless hull blackberries とげなしハル・ブラックベリー, 
손리스 헐 블랙베리, Mora 
thomless hull, Björnbär, 
Thornless hull

The variety of blackberries known as thornless hull blackberries

50302015 Youngberries ヤングベリー, 영베리, Baya 
young, Youngberrybär

The variety of blackberries known as youngberries

Class 50302100 Bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as billberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50302101 Bog bilberries ボグ・ビルベリー, 보그 빌베리, 

Arandanos bog, Odon
The variety of billberries known as bog bilberries

50302102 Dwarf bilberries 矮小ビルベリー/ドワーフ・ビル
ベリー, 드와프 빌베리, 

Arandanos dwarf, Vaccinium 
cespitosum (dvärgblåbär)

The variety of billberries known as dwarf bilberries

50302103 Mountain bilberries マウンテン・ビルベリー/山ビル
ベリー, 마운틴 빌베리, 
Arandanos mountain, Skogsbär

The variety of billberries known as mountain bilberries
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50302104 Oval-leaved bilberries オーバル・リーフド・ビルベリー
, 오발리브드 빌베리, Arandanos 
oval-leaved, Vaccinium 
ovalifolium

The variety of billberries known as oval-leaved bilberries

Class 50302200 Blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the heath 
family

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50302201 Bluecrop blueberries ブルークロップ・ブルーベリー, 
블루크랍 블루베리, Agras 

bluecrop, Blåbär, Bluecrop

The variety of blueberries known as bluecrop blueberries

50302202 Bluetta blueberries ブルータ・ブルーベリー, 블루타 
블루베리, Agras bluetta, Blåbär, 
Bluetta

The variety of blueberries known as bluetta blueberries

50302203 Brigitta blueberries ブリジッタ・ブルーベリー, 
브리지타 블루베리, Agras 
brigitta, Blåbär, Brigitta

The variety of blueberries known as brigitta blueberries

50302204 Chandler blueberries チャンドラー・ブルーベリー, 
챈들러 블루베리, Agras 
chandler, Blåbär, Chandler

The variety of blueberries known as chandler blueberries

50302205 Duke blueberries デューク・ブルーベリー, 듀크 
블루베리, Agras duque, Blåbär, 
Duke

The variety of blueberries known as duke blueberries

50302206 Hardyblue blueberries ハーディブルー・ブルーベリー, 
하디블루 블루베리, Agras 
hrdyblue, Blåbär, Hardyblue

The variety of blueberries known as hardyblue blueberries

50302207 Legacy blueberries レガシー・ブルーベリー, 레거시 

블루베리, Agras legacy, Blåbär, 
Legacy

The variety of blueberries known as legacy blueberries

50302208 Misty blueberries ミスティー・ブルーベリー, 
미스티 블루베리, Agras misty, 

Blåbär, Misty

The variety of blueberries known as misty blueberries

50302209 Nelson blueberries ネルソン・ブルーベリー, 넬슨 
블루베리, Agras nelson, Blåbär, 
Nelson

The variety of blueberries known as nelson blueberries

50302210 Northblue blueberries ノースブルー・ブルーベリー, 
노스블루 블루베리, Agras 
northblue, Blåbär, Northblue

The variety of blueberries known as northblue blueberries

50302211 Northcountry blueberries ノースカントリー・ブルーベリー
, 노스컨트리 블루베리, Agras 
northcountry, Blåbär, 
Northcountry

The variety of blueberries known as northcountry blueberries

50302212 Northsky blueberries ノーススカイ・ブルーベリー, 
노스스카이 블루베리, Agras 

northsky, Blåbär, Northsky

The variety of blueberries known as northsky blueberries

50302213 Patriot blueberries パトリオット・ブルーベリー, 
패트리어트 블루베리, Agras 
patriot, Blåbär, Patriot

The variety of blueberries known as patriot blueberries

50302214 Spartan blueberries スパルタン/スパータン・ブルー
ベリー, 스파르탄 블루베리, 
Agras spartan, Blåbär, Spartan

The variety of blueberries known as spartan blueberries
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50302215 Toro blueberries トロ・ブルーベリー, 토로 
블루베리, Agras toro, Blåbär, 
Toro

The variety of blueberries known as toro blueberries

Class 50302300 Breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as breadfruitDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50302301 Chataigne breadfruit シャテーヌ・パンノキの実, 샤탕 

빵나무 열매, Fruta de pan 
chataigne, Brödfrukt, Chataigne

The variety of breadfruit known as chataigne breadfruit

50302302 Seedless breadfruit 種なしパンノキの実, 씨없는 

빵나무 열매, Fruta de pan sin 
pepa, Kärnri brödfrukt

The variety of breadfruit known as seedless breadfruit

50302303 White heart breadfruit ホワイト・ハート・パンノキの実
, 화이트 하트 빵나무 열매, Fruta 
de pan corazón blanco, 
Brödfrukt, White heart

The variety of breadfruit known as white heart breadfruit

50302304 Yellow heart breadfruit イエロー・ハート・パンノキの実
, 옐로우 하트 빵나무 열매, Fruta 
de pan corazón amarillo, 
Brödfrukt, Yellow heart

The variety of breadfruit known as yellow heart breadfruit

Class 50302400 Cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as cherimoyasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50302401 Bays cherimoya ベイズ・チェリモヤ, 베이즈 

체리모야, Chirimoya chays, 
Kirimoja, Bays

The variety of cherimoya known as bays cherimoya

50302402 Bronceada cherimoya ブロンシァーダ・チェリモヤ, 

브론체아다 체리모야, Chirimoya 

bronceada, Kirimoja, Bronceada

The variety of cherimoya known as bronceada cherimoya

50302403 Burtons cherimoya バートンズ・チェリモヤ, 버튼즈 
체리모야, Chirimoya burtons, 
Kirimoja, Burtons

The variety of cherimoya known as burtons cherimoya

50302404 Burtons favorite cherimoya バートンズ・フェイバリット・チ
ェリモヤ, 버튼즈 페이버릿 
체리모야, Chirimoya burton 
favorite, Kirimoja, Burtons 
favorite

The variety of cherimoya known as burtons favorite cherimoya

50302405 Jete cherimoya フェテ・チェリモヤ, 제테 
체리모야, Chirimoya jete, 
Kirimoja, Jete

The variety of cherimoya known as jete cherimoya

50302406 Reretai cherimoya レアタイ・チェリモヤ, 레레타이 

체리모야, Chirimoya reretai, 
Kirimoja, Reretai

The variety of cherimoya known as reretai cherimoya

50302407 Smoothey cherimoya スムージーチェリモヤ, 스무디 

체리모야, Chirimoya smoothey, 
Kirimoja, Smoothey

The variety of cherimoya known as smoothey cherimoya

50302408 Spain cherimoya スペインチェリモヤ, 스페인 
체리모야, Chirimoya español, 
Kirimoja, Spain

The variety of cherimoya known as spain cherimoya
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50302409 White cherimoya ホワイトチェリモヤ/白チェリモ
ヤ, 화이트 체리모야, Chirimoya 
blanco, Vit kirimoja

The variety of cherimoya known as white cherimoya

Class 50302500 Cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family that bear pale yellow 
to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth seed and that include 
some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50302501 Amarelle cherries アマレルチェリー, 아마렐 체리, 

Cereza amarelle, Körsbär, 
Amarelle

The variety of cherries known as amarelle cherries

50302502 Brooks cherries ブルックスチェリー, 브룩스 
체리, Cereza brooks, Körsbär, 
Brooks

The variety of cherries known as brooks cherries

50302503 Bigarreu cherries ビガルーチェリー, 비가레우 
체리, Cereza bigarreu, Bigarråer

The variety of cherries known as bigarreu cherries

50302504 Bing cherries ビングチェリー, 빙 체리, 
Cereza bing, Körsbär, Bing

The variety of cherries known as bing cherries

50302505 Black republic cherries ブラック・リパブリックチェリー
, 블랙 리퍼블릭 체리, Cereza 
blach republic, Körsbär, Black 
republic

The variety of cherries known as black republic cherries

50302506 Black schmidt cherries ブラック・シュミットチェリー, 
블랙 슈미트 체리, Cereza negro 
schmidt, Körsbär, Black schmidt

The variety of cherries known as black schmidt cherries

50302507 Black tartarian cherries ブラック・タルタリアンチェリー
, 블랙 타타리안 체리, Cereza 
negrotartarian, Körsbär, Black 
tartarian

The variety of cherries known as black tartarian cherries

50302508 Fiesta bing cherries フィエスタ・ビングチェリー, 
피에스타 빙 체리, Cereza fiesta 

bing, Körsbär, Fiesta bing

The variety of cherries known as fiesta bing cherries

50302509 Garnet cherries ガーネットチェリー, 가넷 체리, 
Cereza garnet, Körsbär, Garnet

The variety of cherries known as garnet cherries

50302510 King cherries キングチェリー, 킹 체리, 
Cereza rey, Körsbär, King

The variety of cherries known as king cherries

50302511 Chapman cherries チャップマンチェリー, 채프먼 
체리, Cereza chapman, 
Körsbär, Chapman

The variety of cherries known as chapman cherries

50302512 Lapin cherries ラピンチェリー, 라핀 체리, 
Cereza lapin, Körsbär, Lapin

The variety of cherries known as lapin cherries

50302513 Larian cherries ラリアンチェリー, 라리안 체리, 
Cereza larian, Körsbär, Larian

The variety of cherries known as larian cherries

50302514 Dark guines cherries ダークギネス・チェリー, 다크 
기네스 체리, Cereza dark 
guines, Körsbär, Dark guines

The variety of cherries known as dark guines. cherries

50302515 Montmorency cherries モンモランシーチェリー, 
몽모렝시 체리, Cereza 
montmorency, Körsbär, 
Montmorency

The variety of cherries known as montmorency cherries
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50302516 Duke cherries デュークチェリー, 듀크 체리, 
Cereza duque, Körsbär, Duke

The variety of cherries known as duke cherries

50302517 Early rivers cherries 早生リバーズ・チェリー/アーリ
ー・リバーズ・チェリー, 얼리 
리버 체리, Cereza early rivers, 
Körsbär, Early rivers

The variety of cherries known as early rivers cherries

50302518 Ruby bing cherries ルビー・ビングチェリー, 루비 

빙 체리, Cereza ruby bing, 
Körsbär, Ruby bing

The variety of cherries known as ruby bing cherries

50302519 Santina cherries サンティーナチェリー, 산티나 

체리, Cereza santine, Körsbär, 
Santina

The variety of cherries known as santina cherries

50302520 Geans/guines cherries ギーンチェリー/ギネスチェリー, 
진즈/기네스 체리, Cereza 
geans/guines, Körsbär, Geans

The variety of cherries known as geans/guines cherries

50302521 Sonata cherries ソナタチェリー, 소나타 체리, 
Cereza sonata, Körsbär, Sonata

The variety of cherries known as sonata cherries

50302522 Lambert cherries ランバートチェリー, 램버트 
체리, Cereza lambert, Körsbär, 
Lambert

The variety of cherries known as lambert cherries

50302523 Stella cherries ステラ・チェリー, 스텔라 체리, 
Cereza stella, Körsbär, Stella

The variety of cherries known as stella cherries

50302524 Sweetheart cherries スウィートハートチェリー, 
스윗하트 체리, Cereza 
sweethart, Körsbär, Sweetheart

The variety of cherries known as sweetheart cherries

50302525 Tartarian cherries タルタリアンチェリー, 타타리안 

체리, Cereza tartarian, Körsbär, 
Tartarian

The variety of cherries known as tartarian cherries

50302527 Maraschino cherries マラスキーノチェリー, 마라시노 

체리, Cereza maraschino, 
Körsbär, Maraschino

The variety of cherries known as maraschino cherries

50302528 Van cherries ヴァンチェリー, 반 체리, 
Cereza van, Körsbär, Van

The variety of cherries known as van cherries

50302529 Morello cherries モレッロチェリー, 모렐로 체리, 
Cereza morello, Körsbär, Morello

The variety of cherries known as morello cherries

50302530 Royal ann cherries ロイヤル・アンチェリー, 로얄 
안 체리, Cereza royal ann, 
Körsbär, Royal ann

The variety of cherries known as royal ann cherries

50302531 Ranier cherries レイニアチェリー, 래니어 체리, 
Cereza ranier, Körsbär, Ranier

The variety of cherries known as ranier cherries

50302532 Royal cherries ロイヤルチェリー, 로얄 체리, 
Cereza royal, Körsbär, Royal

The variety of cherries known as royal cherries

50302533 Green cherries グリーンチェリー, 그린 체리, 
Cereza verde,

Variety of cherries known as green cherries

Class 50302600 Citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of citrons known as citronsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50302601 Buddha's hand citrons 仏手柑, 불수감, Citrones 
buddha´s hand, Citroner, 
Buddha's hand

The variety of citrons known as buddha's hand citrons
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50302602 Fingered citrons 仏手柑, 불수귤, Citrones dedo 
rojo, Fingercitroner

The variety of citrons known as fingered citrons

50302603 Fo shoukan citrons 仏手柑, 포쇼칸 시트론, Citrones 
fo shoukan, Citroner, Fo 
shoukan

The variety of citrons known as fo shoukan citrons

50302604 Bushakan citrons 仏手柑, 부샤칸 시트론, Citrones 
bushakan, Citroner, Bushakan

The variety of citrons known as bushakan citrons

50302605 Diamante citrons ディアマンテ・シトロン, 
다이만테 시트론, Citones 
diamante, Citroner, Diamante

The variety of citrons known as diamante citrons

50302606 Etrog citrons エトログ・シトロン, 에트로그 

시트론, Citrones etrog, Citroner, 
Etrog

The variety of citrons known as etrog citrons

50302607 Ponderosa citrons ポンデローザ・シトロン, 
폰데로사 시트론, Citrones 

ponderosa, Citroner, Ponderosa

The variety of citrons known as ponderosa citrons

Class 50302700 Cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. Acrocarpon) 
of the heath family

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50302701 Ben lear cranberries ベン・リアー・クランベリー, 벤 
리어 크랜베리, Arandano ben 
lear, Tranbär, Ben lear

The variety of cranberries known as ben lear cranberries

50302702 Early black cranberries 早生ブラック・クランベリー/ア
ーリーブラック・クランベリー, 
얼 블랙 크랜베리, Arandano 
early negro, Tranbär, Early black

The variety of cranberries known as early black cranberries

50302703 Grycleski cranberries グリクルスキー・クランベリー, 
그라이클레스키 크랜베리, 
Arandano gryclesik, Tranbär, 
Grycleski

The variety of cranberries known as grycleski cranberries

50302704 Howe cranberries ハウ・クランベリー, 호우 

크랜베리, Arandano  howe, 
Tranbär, Howe

The variety of cranberries known as howe cranberries

50302705 Lingonberries コケモモ/リンゴンベリー, 
링고베리, Bayas lingon, Lingon

The variety of cranberries known as lingonberries

50302706 Mcfarlin cranberries マクファーリン・クランベリー, 
맥파린 크랜베리, Arandano 
mcfarling, Tranbär, Mcfarlin

The variety of cranberries known as mcfarlin cranberries

50302707 Mountain cranberries 山クランベリー/マウンテン・ク
ランベリー, 마운틴 크랜베리, 
Arandano mauntain, 
Bergstranbär (lingon)

The variety of cranberries known as mountaincranberries

50302708 Pilgrim cranberries ピルグリム・クランベリー, 
필그림 크랜베리, Arandano 
pilgrim, Tranbär, Pilgrim

The variety of cranberries known as pilgrim cranberries

50302709 Searless cranberries シアレス・クランベリー, 
시어리스 크랜베리, Arandano 

searless, Kärnfria tranbär

The variety of cranberries known as searless cranberries
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50302710 Stevens cranberries スティーブンス・クランベリー, 
스티븐스 크랜베리, Arandano 
stevens, Tranbär, Stevens

The variety of cranberries known as stevens cranberries

Class 50302800 Currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as currantsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50302801 Hudson bay currants ハドソン・ベイ・カラント, 
허드스만 건포도, Pasa hudson 
bay, Vinbär, Hudson bay

The variety of currants known as hudson bay currants

50302802 Waxy currants ワクシー・カラント, 왁시 

건포도, Pasa waxy, Ribes 
cereum (waxy currants)

The variety of currants known as waxy currants

50302803 Desert currants デザート・カラント, 디저트 
건포도, Pasa desert, Ribes 
cereum (desert currants)

The variety of currants known as desert currants

50302804 Black currants クロフサスグリ, 블랙 건포도, 
Pasa negra, Svarta vinbär

Dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with stalked 
glands

50302805 Red currants 赤スグリ/赤房スグリ/レッドカラ
ント, 레드 건포도, Pasa roja, 
Röda vinbär

The variety of currants known as red currants

50302806 White currants 白スグリ/白房スグリ/ホワイトカ
ラント, 화이트 건포도, Pasa 
blanca, Vita vinbär

The variety of currants known as white currants

Class 50302900 Dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera)Definition (if available)

Synonym

50302901 Asharasi dates アシュラジー・デーツ/アシュラ
ジーなつめやし, 아샤라시 
대추야자, Dátiles asharasi, 
Dadlar, Asharasi

The variety of dates known as asharasi dates

50302902 Barhi or barhee dates ベールヒ・デーツ/バールヒ・デ
ーツ, 바르히대추야자, Dátiles 

barhi o barhee, Dadlar, Barhi 
eller barhee

The variety of dates known as barhi or barhee dates

50302903 Deglet noor dates デキレットヌール・デーツ, 
데글레 누어 대추야자, Dátiles 
deglet noor, Dadlar, Deglet noor

The variety of dates known as deglet noor dates

50302904 Fardh dates ファードゥ・デーツ, 파르디 
대추야자, Dátiles fardh, Dadlar, 
Fardh

The variety of dates known as fardh dates

50302905 Gundila dates ガンディラ・デーツ, 건딜라 
대추야자, Dátiles gundila, 
Dadlar, Gundila

The variety of dates known as gundila dates

50302906 Halawi/halawy dates ハラウィ・デーツ, 할라위 
대추야자, Dátiles halawi/halawy, 
Dadlar, Halawi

The variety of dates known as halawi/halawy dates

50302907 Hilali dates ヒラリ・デーツ, 히랄리 

대추야자, Dátiles hilali, Dadlar, 
Hilali

The variety of dates known as hilali dates
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50302908 Khadrawi/khadrawy dates カドラウィ・デーツ, 카드라위 
대추야자, Dátiles 
khadrawi/khadrawy, Dadlar, 
Khadrawi

The variety of dates known as khadrawi/khadrawy dates

50302909 Khalas dates カラス・デーツ, 칼라스 

대추야자, Dátiles khalas, 
Dadlar, Khalas

The variety of dates known as khalas dates

50302910 Khustawi dates カスタウィ・デーツ, 쿠스타위 

대추야자, Dátiles khustawi, 
Dadlar, Khustawi

The variety of dates known as khustawi dates

50302911 Khidri dates キドリ・デーツ, 키드리 
대추야자, Dátiles khidri, Dadlar, 
Khidri

The variety of dates known as khidri dates

50302912 Medjool/medjul dates マジュール・デーツ, 메드줄 
대추야자, Dátiles medjool/ 
medjol, Dadlar, Medjul

The variety of dates known as medjool/medjul dates

50302913 Mactoum dates マクトゥム・デーツ, 맥토움 
대추야자, Dátiles mactoum, 
Dadlar, Mactoum

The variety of dates known as mactoum dates

50302914 Neghal dates ネガル・デーツ, 네갈 대추야자, 

Dátiles neghal, Dadlar, Neghal
The variety of dates known as neghal dates

50302915 Yatimeh dates ヤティメ・デーツ, 야티메 

대추야자, Dátiles yatimeh, 
Dadlar, Yatimeh

The variety of dates known as yatimeh dates

50302916 Zahidi dates ザヒディ・デーツ, 자디히 

대추야자, Dátiles zahidi, Dadlar, 
Zahidi

The variety of dates known as zahidi dates

Class 50303000 Dragonfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of dragonfruit known as dragonfruitDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50303001 Pink dragonfruit ピンクドラゴン・フルーツ, 분홍 

용과, Pitahaya roja, rosada, 
Rosa pithaya

The variety of dragonfruit known as pink dragonfruit

50303002 Yellow dragonfruit イエロードラゴン・フルーツ/イ
エローピタヤ, 노란 용과, 
Pitahaya roja, amarillo, Gul 
pithaya

The variety of dragonfruit known as yellow dragonfruit

Class 50303100 Figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as figsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50303101 Bardajic figs バルダジックいちじく/.ブラウン
・ターキーいちじく, 바다직 
무화과, Breva bardajic, Fikon, 
Bardajic

The variety of figs known as bardajic figs

50303102 Brown turkey figs ブラウン・ターキーいちじく/バ
ルジックいちじく, 브라운 터키 
무화과, Breva brown turkey, 
Fikon, Brown turkey

The variety of figs known as brown turkey figs
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50303103 Calimyrna figs カリミルナいちじく, 칼리미르나 
무화과, Breva calimyma, Fikon, 
Calimyrna

The variety of figs known as calimyrna figs

50303104 Conadria figs コナドリアいちじく, 코나드리아 
무화과, Breva conadria, Fikon, 
Conadria

The variety of figs known as conadria figs

50303105 Dottado figs ドッタードいちじく, 도타도 

무화과, Breva dottado, Fikon, 
Dottado

The variety of figs known as dottado figs

50303106 Kadota figs 角田いちじく, 카도타 무화과, 

Breva kadota, Fikon, Kadota
The variety of figs known as kadota figs

50303107 Mediterranean figs 地中海いちじく, 지중해 무화과, 

Breva mediterránea, 
Medelhavsfikon

The variety of figs known as mediterranean figs

50303108 Mission figs ミッションいちじく, 미션 
무화과, Breva mision, Fikon, 
Mission

The variety of figs known as mission figs

50303109 Smyrna figs スミルナいちじく, 스미르나 
무화과, Breva amyma, Fikon, 
Smyrna

The variety of figs known as smyrna figs

50303110 Verdona figs ヴァーダナいちじく, 베르도나 
무화과, Breva verdona, Fikon, 
Verdona

The variety of figs known as verdona figs

50303111 White king figs ホワイト・キングいちじく, 
화이트 무화과, Breva rey 
blanco, Fikon, White king

The variety of figs known as white king figs

Class 50303200 Gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as gooseberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50303201 Early sulphur gooseberries 早生サルファー・グースベリー/

アーりー・サルファーグースベリ
ー, 얼리 설퍼 구스베리, Grosella 

early sulphur, Krusbär, Early 
sulphur

The variety of gooseberries known as early sulphur gooseberries

50303202 Goldendrop gooseberries ゴールデンカップ・グースベリー
, 골든드롭 구스베리, Grosella 
doradoendrop, Krusbär, 
Goldendrop

The variety of gooseberries known as goldendrop gooseberries

50303203 Langley gage gooseberries ラングレー・ゲージ・グースベリ
ー, 랭리 게이지 구스베리, 
Grosella langley grace, Krusbär, 
Langley gage

The variety of gooseberries known as langley gage gooseberries

50303204 Leveller gooseberries レベラー・グースベリー, 레벨러 
구스베리, Grocella leveller, 
Krusbär, Leveller

The variety of gooseberries known as leveller gooseberries

50303205 London gooseberries ロンドン・グーズベリー, 런던 
구스베리, Grosella london, 
Krusbär, London

The variety of gooseberries known as london gooseberries
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50303206 Worcestershire gooseberries ウースターシャー・グーズベリー
, 웨체스터샤이어 구스베리, 
Grosella worcestershire, 
Krusbär, Worcestershire

The variety of gooseberries known as worcestershire gooseberries

50303207 American worcesterberry gooseberries アメリカ・ウースターベリー・グ
ーズベリー, 아메리칸 워체스터 
구스베리, Grosella american 
worcesterberry, Krusbär, 
American worcesterberry

The variety of gooseberries known as american worcesterberry 
gooseberries

Class 50303300 Grapefruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored somewhat 
acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi)

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50303301 Burgundy grapefruit バーガンディ・グレープフルーツ
, 부르군디 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja burgundi, Grapefrukt, 
Burgundy

The variety of grapefruit known as burgundy grapefruit

50303302 Duncan grapefruit ダンカン・グレープフルーツ, 
던컨 그레이프프루트, Toronja 
duncan, Grapefrukt, Duncan

The variety of grapefruit known as duncan grapefruit

50303303 Foster grapefruit フォスター・グレープフルーツ, 
포스터 그레이프프루트, Toronja 
foster, Grapefrukt, Foster

The variety of grapefruit known as foster grapefruit

50303304 Marsh grapefruit マーシュ・グレープフルーツ, 

마쉬 그레이프프루트, Toronja 

marsh, Grapefrukt, Marsh

The variety of grapefruit known as marsh grapefruit

50303305 New zealand grapefruit ニュージーランド・グレープフル
ーツ, 뉴질랜드 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja nueva zelandia, 
Nyzeeländsk grapefrukt

The variety of grapefruit known as new zealand grapefruit

50303306 Rio red grapefruit リオレッド・グレープフルーツ, 
리오 레드 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja rio rojo, Grapefrukt, Rio 
red

The variety of grapefruit known as rio red grapefruit

50303307 Ruby red grapefruit ルビーレッド・グレープフルーツ
, 루비 레드 그레이프프루트, 

Toronja ruby rojo, Grapefrukt, 
Ruby red

The variety of grapefruit known as ruby red grapefruit

50303308 Star ruby grapefruit スタールビー・グレープフルーツ
, 스타 루비 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja star ruby, Grapefrukt, 
Star ruby

The variety of grapefruit known as star ruby grapefruit

50303309 Triumph grapefruit トライアンフ・グレープフルーツ
, 트라이엄프 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja triumph, Grapefrukt, 
Triumph

The variety of grapefruit known as triumph grapefruit

Class 50303400 Table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A smooth-skinned juicy greenish white to deep red or purple berry eaten dried or fresh as 
a fruit or fermented to produce wine

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50303401 Alicante grapes アリカンテぶどう, 알리칸테 
포도, Uva alicante, Druvor, 
Alicante

The variety of table grapes known as alicante grapes

50303402 Almeria grapes アルメリアぶどう, 알메리아 
포도, Uva almeira, Druvor, 
Almeria

The variety of table grapes known as almeria grapes

50303403 Alphonse lavalle grapes アルフォンス・ラバレーぶどう, 
알폰스 라벨 포도, Uva alphonse 
lavalle, Druvor, Alphonse lavalle

The variety of table grapes known as alphonse lavalle grapes

50303404 Autumn king grapes オータムキングぶどう, 오텀 킹 

포도, Uva otoño rey grapes, 
Druvor, Autumn king

The variety of table grapes known as autumn king grapes

50303405 Autumn royal grapes オータムロイヤルぶどう, 오텀 
로얄 포도, Uva otoño royal, 
Druvor, Autumn royal

The variety of table grapes known as autumn royal grapes

50303406 Autumn seedless grapes オータム種なしぶどう/オータム
・シードレスぶどう, 오텀 
시들리스 포도, Uva otoño sin 
pepa, Druvor, Autumn kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as autumn seedless grapes

50303407 Baresana grapes バレサナぶどう, 베어사나 포도, 

Uva baresana, Druvor, Baresana
The variety of table grapes known as baresana grapes

50303408 Barlinka grapes バルリンカぶどう, 발링카 포도, 

Uva barlinka, Druvor, Barlinka
The variety of table grapes known as barlinka grapes

50303409 Beauty seedless grapes ビューティ種なしぶどう/ビュー
ティ・シードレスぶどう, 뷰티 
시들리스 포도, Uva beaty sin 

pepa, Druvor, Beauty kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as beauty seedless grapes

50303410 Black beauty seedless grapes ブラック・ビューティー種なしぶ
どう/ブラック・ビューティー・
シードレスぶどう, 블랙 뷰티 
시들리스 포도, Uva negro 
beauty sin pepa, Druvor, Black 
beauty kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as black beauty seedless grapes

50303411 Black emerald grapes ブラック・エメラルドぶどう, 
블랙 에메랄드 포도, Uva negro 
emerald, Druvor, Black emerald

The variety of table grapes known as black emerald grapes

50303412 Black giant grapes ブラック・ジャイアントぶどう, 
블랙 자이언트 포도, Uva negro 
gigante, Druvor, Black giant

The variety of table grapes known as black giant grapes

50303413 Black globe grapes ブラック・グローブぶどう, 블랙 

글로브 포도, Uva negro globo, 

Druvor, Black globe

The variety of table grapes known as black globe grapes

50303414 Black monukka grapes ブラック・モヌッカぶどう, 블랙 
모누카 포도, Uva negro 
monnukka, Druvor, Black 
monukka

The variety of table grapes known as black monukka grapes

50303415 Black pearl grapes ブラック・パール, 블랙 펄 포도, 
Uva negro perla, Druvor, Black 
pearl

The variety of table grapes known as black pearl grapes
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50303416 Black seedless grapes ブラック種なしぶどう/ブラック
・シードレレスぶどう, 블랙 
시들리스 포도, Uva negro sin 
semilla, Druvor, Black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as black seedless grapes

50303417 Bonheur grapes ボヌールぶどう, 보뇌르 포도, 

Uva bonheur, Druvor, Bonheur
The variety of table grapes known as bonheur grapes

50303418 Calmeria grapes カルメリアぶどう, 칼메이라 

포도, Uva calmeria, Druvor, 
Calmeria

The variety of table grapes known as calmeria grapes

50303419 Cardinal grapes カルディナル/カーディナルぶど
う, 카디널 포도, Uva cardinal, 

Druvor, Cardinal

The variety of table grapes known as cardinal grapes

50303420 Catawba grapes カトーバぶどう, 카터바 포도, 
Uva catawba, Druvor, Catawba

The variety of table grapes known as catawba grapes

50303421 Chasselas/golden chasselas grapes シャスラ/ゴールデン・シャスラ
ぶどう, 차실라스/골든 차실라스 
포도, Uva chasselas/doradoen 
chasselas, Druvor, 
Chasselas/golden chasselas

The variety of table grapes known as chasselas/golden chasselas 
grapes

50303422 Christmas rose grapes クリスマスローズぶどう, 
크리스마스 로즈 포도, Uva 
christmas rose, Druvor, 
Christmas rose

The variety of table grapes known as christmas rose grapes

50303423 Concord grapes コンコード/コンコルドぶどう, 
콩코드 포도, Uva concord, 
Druvor, Concord

The variety of table grapes known as concord grapes

50303424 Concord seedless grapes コンコード種なしぶどう, 콩코드 
시들리스 포도, Uva concord sin 
pepa, Druvor, Concord kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as concord seedless grapes

50303425 Crimson seedless grapes クリムゾン種なしぶどう, 크림슨 
시들리스 포도, Uva crimson sin 
pepa, Druvor, Crimson kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as crimson seedless grapes

50303426 Dauphine grapes ドフィーヌ/ドーフィンぶどう, 
더핀 포도, Uva dauphine, 
Druvor, Dauphine

The variety of table grapes known as dauphine grapes

50303427 Delaware grapes デラウェアぶどう, 델라웨어 
포도, Uva daleware, Druvor, 
Delaware

The variety of table grapes known as delaware grapes

50303428 Early muscat grapes 早生マスカットぶどう/アーリー
・マスカットぶどう, 얼리 
머스캣 포도, Uva early muscat, 

Druvor, Early muscat

The variety of table grapes known as early muscat grapes

50303429 Early sweet grapes 早生スイートぶどう/アーリー・
スイートぶどう, 얼리 스위트 
포도, Uva early sweet, Druvor, 
Early sweet

The variety of table grapes known as early sweet grapes

50303430 Emerald seedless grapes エメラルド種なしぶどう/エメラ
ルド・シードレスぶどう, 
에메랄드 시슬리스 포도, Uva 
esmerald sin pepa, Druvor, 
Emerald kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as emerald seedless grapes
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50303431 Emperatriz grapes エンペラトリスぶどう, 
엠페라트리즈 포도, Uva 
emperatriz, Druvor, Emperatriz

The variety of table grapes known as emperatriz grapes

50303432 Emperor grapes エンペラーぶどう, 엠퍼러 포도, 
Uva emperor, Druvor, Emperor

The variety of table grapes known as emperor grapes

50303433 Empress grapes エンプレスぶどう, 엠프레스 
포도, Uva empress, Druvor, 
Empress

The variety of table grapes known as empress grapes

50303434 Exotic grapes エキゾティックぶどう, 이그저틱 

포도, Uva exotic, Exotiska druvor
The variety of table grapes known as exotic grapes

50303435 Fantasy grapes ファンタジーぶどう, 판타지 

포도, Uva fantasia, Druvor, 
Fantasy

The variety of table grapes known as fantasy grapes

50303436 Fantasy seedless grapes ファンタジー種なしぶどう, 
판다지 시들리스 포도, Uva 

fantasy sin pepa, Druvor, 
Fantasy kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as fantasy seedless grapes

50303437 Flame grapes フレームぶどう, 플레임 포도, 
Uva llama, Druvor, Flame

The variety of table grapes known as flame grapes

50303438 Flame seedless grapes フレーム種なしぶどう, 플레임 
시들리스 포도, Uva llama sin 
pepa, Druvor, Flame kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as flame seedless grapes

50303439 Flame tokay grapes フレームトーケイぶどう, 플레임 
투데이 포도, Uva llama tokay, 
Druvor, Flame tokay

The variety of table grapes known as flame tokay grapes

50303440 Flaming red grapes フレーミング・レッドぶどう, 
플래밍 레드 포도, Uva flaming 
rojo, Druvor, Flaming red

The variety of table grapes known as flaming red grapes

50303441 Galaxy seedless grapes ギャラクシー種なしぶどう/ギャ
ラクシー・シードレスぶどう, 
갤럭시 시슬리스 포도, Uva 

galaxy sin pepa, Druvor, Galaxy 
kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as galaxy seedless grapes

50303442 Gamay grapes ガメイぶどう, 가메이 포도, Uva 
gamay, Druvor, Gamay

The variety of table grapes known as gamay grapes

50303443 Gold grapes ゴールドグレープ, 황금 포도, 
Uva dorada, Druvor, Gold

The variety of table grapes known as gold grapes

50303444 Hanepoot or honeypot grapes ハネポートぶどう/ハニーポット
ぶどう, 하니풋 포도, Uva 
hanepot o honeypot, Druvor, 
Hanepoot eller honeypot

The variety of table grapes known as hanepoot or honeypot grapes

50303445 Italia grapes イタリアングレープ, 이탈리아 
포도, Uva italia, Druvor, Italia

The variety of table grapes known as italia grapes

50303446 Jade seedless grapes ジェイド種なしぶどう, 제이드 
시들리스 포도, Uva jade sin 
pepa, Druvor, Jade kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as jade seedless grapes

50303447 Jubilee grapes ジュビリーぶどう, 주빌리 포도, 

Uva jubilee, Druvor, Jubilee
The variety of table grapes known as jubilee grapes

50303448 King ruby grapes キングルビーぶどう, 킹 루비 

포도, Uva rey ruby, Druvor, King 
ruby

The variety of table grapes known as king ruby grapes
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50303449 Kyoho grapes 巨峰ぶどう, 교호 포도, Uva 
kyoho, Druvor, Kyoho

The variety of table grapes known as kyoho grapes

50303450 La rochelle grapes ラ・ロシェルぶどう, 라 로쉘 
포도, Uva la rochelle, Druvor, La 
rochelle

The variety of table grapes known as la rochelle grapes

50303451 Lady finger grapes レディーフィンガー/ピッテロビ
アンコぶどう, 레이디 핑거 포도, 
Uva dedo de dama, Druvor, 
Lady finger

The variety of table grapes known as lady finger grapes

50303452 Late seedless grapes 晩生種なしぶどう/レイト・シー
ドレスぶどう, 레이트 시들리스 

포도, Uva late sin pepa, Sena 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as late seedless grapes

50303453 Majestic seedless grapes マジェステック種なしぶどう/マ
ジェステック・シードレスぶどう
, 마제스틱 시들리스 포도, Uva 
majestic sin pepa, Druvor, 
Majestic kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as majestic seedless grapes

50303454 Malaga grapes マラガぶどう, 말라가 포도, Uva 

malaga, Druvor, Malaga
The variety of table grapes known as malaga grapes

50303455 Marroo seedless grapes マロウぶどう, 마루 시들리스 

포도, Uva marro sin pepa, 
Druvor, Marroo kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as marroo seedless grapes

50303456 Muscadine grapes マスカダイン/ムスカディニア・
ロトゥンディフォリアぶどう, 
머스카딘 포도, Uva muscadine, 
Druvor, Muscadine

The variety of table grapes known as muscadine grapes

50303457 Muscat flame grapes マスカット・フレームぶどう, 
머스캣 플레임 포도, Uva muscat 
llama, Druvor, Muscat flame

The variety of table grapes known as muscat flame grapes

50303458 Muscat grapes マスカットぶどう, 머스캣 포도, 

Uva muscat, Druvor, Muscat
The variety of table grapes known as muscat grapes

50303459 Muscat seedless grapes マスカット種なしぶどう/マスカ
ット・シードレスぶどう, 머스캣 
시들리스 포도, Uva muscat sin 
semilla, Druvor, Muscat kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as muscat seedless grapes

50303460 Napoleon grapes ナポレオンぶどう, 나폴레옹 

포도, Uva napoleon, Druvor, 
Napoleon

The variety of table grapes known as napoleon grapes

50303461 Negria grapes ネグリアぶどう, 네그리아 포도, 

Uva nigeria, Druvor, Negria
The variety of table grapes known as negria grapes

50303462 New cross grapes ニュー・クロスぶどう, 뉴크로스 

포도, Uva new cross, Druvor, 
New cross

The variety of table grapes known as new cross grapes

50303463 Niabell grapes ナイアベルぶどう, 니아벨 포도, 

Uva nibella, Druvor, Niabell
The variety of table grapes known as niabell grapes

50303464 Niagara grapes ナイアガラぶどう, 나이아가라 

포도, Uva niagara, Druvor, 
Niagara

The variety of table grapes known as niagara grapes

50303465 Olivette grapes オリヴェットぶどう, 올리벳 
포도, Uva olivette, Druvor, 
Olivette

The variety of table grapes known as olivette grapes
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50303466 Perlette grapes パーレットぶどう, 펠렛 포도, 
Uva perlette, Druvor, Perlette

The variety of table grapes known as perlette grapes

50303467 Perlon grapes パーロンぶどう, 펄론 포도, Uva 
perlon, Druvor, Perlon

The variety of table grapes known as perlon grapes

50303468 Prima black seedless grapes プリマ・ブラック種なしぶどう/

プリマ・ブラック・シードレスぶ
どう, 프리마 블랙 시들리스 
포도, Uva prima negro sin pepa, 
Druvor, Prima black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as prima black seedless grapes

50303469 Princess grapes プリンセスぶどう, 프린세스 

포도, Uva princess, Druvor, 
Princess

The variety of table grapes known as princess grapes

50303470 Queen grapes クイーンぶどう, 퀸 포도, Uva 
reina, Druvor, Queen

The variety of table grapes known as queen grapes

50303471 Red blush grapes レッド・ブラッシュぶどう, 레드 
블러쉬 포도, Uva roja blush, 
Druvor, Red blush

The variety of table grapes known as red blush grapes

50303472 Red globe grapes レッドグローブぶどう, 레드 
글로브 포도, Uva roja globe, 
Druvor, Red globe

The variety of table grapes known as red globe grapes

50303473 Red malaga grapes レッドマラガぶどう, 레드 
말라가 포도, Uva roja malaga, 
Druvor, Red malaga

The variety of table grapes known as red malaga grapes

50303474 Red seedless grapes レッド種なしぶどう/レッド・シ
ードレスぶどう, 레드 시들리스 
포도, Uva roja sin pepa, Röda 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as red seedless grapes

50303475 Regina grapes レジナぶどう, 레지나 포도, Uva 
regina, Druvor, Regina

The variety of table grapes known as regina grapes

50303476 Ribier grapes リビエール/リビエぶどう, 
리비에르 포도, Uva ribier, 
Druvor, Ribier

The variety of table grapes known as ribier grapes

50303477 Rosita grapes ロジータぶどう, 로시타 포도, 
Uva rosita, Druvor, Rosita

The variety of table grapes known as rosita grapes

50303478 Rouge grapes ルージュぶどう, 로그 포도, Uva 
rouge, Druvor, Rouge

The variety of table grapes known as rouge grapes

50303479 Royal black seedless grapes ロイヤル・ブラック種なしぶどう
/ロイヤル・ブラック・シードレ
スぶどう, 로열 블랙 시들리스 
포도, Uva royal negra sin pepa, 
Druvor, Royal black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as royal black seedless grapes

50303480 Ruby red seedless grapes ルビーレッド種なしぶどう/ルビ
ーレッド・シードレスぶどう, 
루비 레드 시들리스 포도, Uva 
ruby roja sin pepa, Druvor, Ruby 
red kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as ruby red seedless grapes

50303481 Ruby seedless grapes ルビー種なしぶどう, 루비 

시들리스 포도, Uva ryby sin 
pepa, Druvor, Ruby kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as ruby seedless grapes

50303482 Scarlet royal grapes スカーレット・ロイヤルぶどう, 
스칼렛 로얄 포도, Uva scarlet 
royal, Druvor, Scarlet royal

The variety of table grapes known as scarlet royal grapes
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50303483 Scuppernong grapes スカパーノングぶどう, 스쿠퍼몽 
포도, Uva scuppemong, Druvor, 
Scuppernong

The variety of table grapes known as scuppernong grapes

50303484 Sugarose grapes スガローズぶどう, 슈가로즈 
포도, Uva sugarose, Druvor, 
Sugarose

The variety of table grapes known as sugarose grapes

50303485 Sugarthirteen grapes シュガーサーティーンぶどう, 
슈가서틴 포도, Uva sugartirteen, 
Druvor, Sugarthirteen

The variety of table grapes known as sugarthirteen grapes

50303486 Sugraone grapes スグラオーネぶどう, 슈그라온 

포도, Uva sugraone, Druvor, 
Sugraone

The variety of table grapes known as sugraone grapes

50303487 Sugrasixteen grapes スグラシックスティーンぶどう, 
슈그라식스틴 포도, Uva 
sugrasixteen, Druvor, 
Sugrasixteen

The variety of table grapes known as sugrasixteen grapes

50303488 Sultana sun red grapes サルタナ・サン・レッドぶどう, 
술타나 선 레드 포도, Uva 
sultana sun roja, Druvor, 
Sultana sun red

The variety of table grapes known as sultana sun red grapes

50303489 Summer royal grapes サマーロイヤルぶどう, 서머 

로얄 포도, Uva verano royal, 

Druvor, Summer royal

The variety of table grapes known as summer royal grapes

50303490 Sunset grapes サンセットぶどう, 선셋 포도, 
Uva sunset, Druvor, Sunset

The variety of table grapes known as sunset grapes

50303491 Superior seedless grapes スーペリア種なしぶどう/スーペ
リア・シードレスぶどう, 
수페리어 시들리스 포도, Uva 
superior sin semilla, Druvor, 
Superior kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as superior seedless grapes

50303492 Thompson seedless grapes トンプソン種なしぶどう, 톰슨 
시들리스 포도, Uva thompson 
sin semilla, Druvor, Thompson 
kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as thompson seedless grapes

50303493 Tokay/pinot gris grapes トカイ/ピノ・グリぶどう, 

노카이/피놋 그리스 포도, Uva 
tokaylpinot gris, Druvor, 
Tokay/pinot gris

The variety of table grapes known as tokay/pinot gris grapes

50303494 Waltman cross grapes ウォルトマン・クロスぶどう, 
월트먼 크로스 포도, Uva 
waltman cross, Druvor, 
Waltman cross

The variety of table grapes known as waltman cross grapes

50303495 White seedless grapes ホワイト種なしぶどう/ホワイト
・シードレスぶどう, 화이트 
시들리스 포도, Uva blanca sin 
pepa, Vita kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as white seedless grapes

50303496 Zante current grapes ザンテ・カレンツぶどう, 잔테 

커런트 포도, Uva zante current, 

Druvor, Zante current

The variety of table grapes known as zante current grapes

50303497 Quebranta grapes ケブランタぶどう, 퀘브란타 
포도, Uva quebranta,

Variety of table grapes known as quebranta grapes
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50303498 Burgundy grapes ブルゴーニュ産ブドウ, 버건디 
포도, Uva burgundi,

Variety of wine grapes known as burgundy grapes.

50303499 Torontel grapes トロンテルぶどう, 토론텔 포도, 
Uva torontel,

Variety of wine grapes known as torontel grapes.

Class 50303500 Raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as raisin grapesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50303501 Black corinth grapes ブラック・コリントぶどう, 블랙 
코린트 포도, Uva corinth negra, 
Druvor, Black corinth

The variety of raisin grapes known as black corinth grapes

50303502 Canner grapes カンナーぶどう, 캐너 포도, Uva 

canner, Druvor, Canner
The variety of raisin grapes known as canner grapes

50303503 Dovine grapes ドヴィンぶどう, 도바인 포도, 

Uva dovine, Druvor, Dovine
The variety of raisin grapes known as dovine grapes

50303504 Fiesta grapes フィエスタぶどう, 피에스타 

포도, Uva fiesta, Druvor, Fiesta
The variety of raisin grapes known as fiesta grapes

50303505 Selma pete grapes セルマ・ペテぶどう, 셀마 피트 

포도, Uva selme pete, Druvor, 
Selma pete

The variety of raisin grapes known as selma pete grapes

50303506 Sultana grapes サルタナぶどう, 술타나 포도, 

Uva sultana, Druvor, Sultana
The variety of raisin grapes known as sultana grapes

Class 50303600 Wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as wine grapesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50303601 Alicante bouschet grapes アリカンテ・ブーシェぶどう, 
알리칸테 부쉐트 포도, Uva uva 
alicante bouschet, Druvor, 
Alicante bouschet

The variety of wine grapes known as alicante bouschet grapes

50303602 Barbera grapes バルベラ/バルベーラぶどう, 
바베라 포도, Uva barbera, 
Druvor, Barbera

The variety of wine grapes known as barbera grapes

50303603 Burger grapes バーガーぶどう, 버거 포도, Uva 
burger, Druvor, Burger

The variety of wine grapes known as burger grapes

50303604 Cabernet franc grapes カヴェルネ・フランぶどう, 
카버네이 프랑 포도, Uva 
cabemet franc, Druvor, 
Cabernet franc

The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet franc grapes

50303605 Cabernet sauvignon grapes カベルネ・ソーヴィニョンぶどう
, 카버네이 소비뇽 포도, Uva 
cabenet sauvignon, Druvor, 
Cabernet sauvignon

The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet sauvignon grapes

50303606 Carignane grapes カリニャンぶどう, 카리냥 포도, 

Uva carignane, Druvor, 
Carignane

The variety of wine grapes known as carignane grapes

50303607 Carnelian grapes カーネリアンぶどう, 카르넬리 
포도, Uva camelian, Druvor, 
Carnelian

The variety of wine grapes known as carnelian grapes
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50303608 Catarratto grapes カタラットぶどう, 카타라토 
포도, Uva cattarrato, Druvor, 
Catarratto

The variety of wine grapes known as catarratto grapes

50303609 Centurian grapes センチュリアンぶどう, 센추리언 
포도, Uva centurian, Druvor, 
Centurian

The variety of wine grapes known as centurian grapes

50303610 Charbono grapes シャルボノぶどう, 샤보노 포도, 

Uva charbono, Druvor, Charbono
The variety of wine grapes known as charbono grapes

50303611 Chardonnay grapes シャルドネぶどう, 샤도네 포도, 

Uva chardonnay, Druvor, 
Chardonnay

The variety of wine grapes known as chardonnay grapes

50303612 Chenin blanc grapes シュナン・ブランぶどう, 
슈냉블랑 포도, Uva chenin 

blanco, Druvor, Chenin blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as chenin blanc grapes

50303613 Cinsaut grapes サンソーぶどう, 쌩소 포도, Uva 
cinsaut, Druvor, Cinsaut

The variety of wine grapes known as cinsaut grapes

50303614 Dolcetto grapes ドルチェットぶどう, 돌체토 
포도, Uva dolcetto, Druvor, 
Dolcetto

The variety of wine grapes known as dolcetto grapes

50303615 Emerald riesling grapes エメラルド・リースリングぶどう
, 에메랄드 리에슬링 포도, Uva 
emerald riesling, Druvor, 
Emerald riesling

The variety of wine grapes known as emerald riesling grapes

50303616 French colombard grapes フレンチ・コロンバールぶどう, 
프렌치 콤바드 포도, Uva french 
colombard, Druvor, French 
colombard

The variety of wine grapes known as french colombard grapes

50303617 Gamay napa grapes ナパ・ガメイぶどう, 가메 나파 
포도, Uva granny nap, Druvor, 
Gamay napa

The variety of wine grapes known as gamay (napa) grapes

50303618 Gamay beaujolais grapes ガメイ･ボージョレーぶどう, 
가메 보졸레 포도, Uva gamay 
beaujolais, Druvor, Gamay 
beaujolais

The variety of wine grapes known as gamay beaujolais grapes

50303619 Gewurztraminer grapes ゲヴュルツトラミネール/ゲヴュ
ルツトラミナーぶどう, 
게뷰르쯔트레미너 포도, Uva 
gewurztraminer, Druvor, 
Gewurztraminer

The variety of wine grapes known as gewurztraminer grapes

50303620 Grenache grapes グルナッシュ・ブランぶどう, 

그르나슈 포도, Uva grenache, 

Druvor, Grenache

The variety of wine grapes known as grenache grapes

50303621 Grenache blanc grapes グルナッシュぶどう, 그르나슈 
블랑 포도, Uva grenache blanc, 
Druvor, Grenache blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as grenache blanc grapes

50303622 Lagrein grapes ラグレインぶどう, 라그레인 
포도, Uva lagrein, Druvor, 
Lagrein

The variety of wine grapes known as lagrein grapes

50303623 Lambrusco grapes ランブルスコぶどう, 람브루스코 
포도, Uva lambruso, Druvor, 
Lambrusco

The variety of wine grapes known as lambrusco grapes
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50303624 Malbec grapes マルベックぶどう, 말벡 포도, 
Uva malbec, Druvor, Malbec

The variety of wine grapes known as malbec grapes

50303625 Malvasia bianca grapes マルヴァジーア・ビアンカぶどう
, 말바시아 비앙카 포도, Uva 
malvasía bianca, Druvor, 
Malvasia bianca

The variety of wine grapes known as malvasia bianca grapes

50303626 Marsanne grapes マルサンヌぶどう, 마르산 포도, 

Uva marsanne, Druvor, 
Marsanne

The variety of wine grapes known as marsanne grapes

50303627 Mataro grapes マタロぶどう, 마타로 포도, Uva 

matano, Druvor, Mataro
The variety of wine grapes known as mataro grapes

50303628 Merlot grapes メルロぶどう, 멀롯 포도, Uva 

merlot, Druvor, Merlot
The variety of wine grapes known as merlot grapes

50303629 Meunier grapes ムニエぶどう, 뮤니에 포도, Uva 

meunier, Druvor, Meunier
The variety of wine grapes known as meunier grapes

50303630 Mission grapes ミッションぶどう, 미션 포도, 

Uva missiom, Druvor, Mission
The variety of wine grapes known as mission grapes

50303631 Montepulciano grapes モンテプルチアーノぶどう, 
몬테풀치아노 포도, Uva 

montepulceano, Druvor, 
Montepulciano

The variety of wine grapes known as montepulciano grapes

50303632 Muscat blanc grapes ミュスカ・ブランぶどう, 뮤스카 
블랑, Uva muscat blanc, Druvor, 
Muscat blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat blanc grapes

50303633 Muscat hamburg grapes マスカット・ハンブルグぶどう, 
뮤스카 함부르그 포도, Uva 
muscat hamburg, Druvor, 
Muscat hamburg

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat hamburg grapes

50303634 Muscat of alexandria grapes マスカット・オブ・アレキサンド
リアぶどう, 뮤스카 오브 

알렉산드리아 포도, Uva muscat 

alexandria, Druvor, Muscat of 
alexandria

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat of alexandria grapes

50303635 Muscat orange grapes マスカット・オレンジぶどう, 
뮤스카 오렌지 포도, Uva muscat 
orange, Druvor, Muscat orange

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat orange grapes

50303636 Nebbiolo grapes ネッビオーロぶどう, 네비올로 
포도, Uva nebbiolo, Druvor, 
Nebbiolo

The variety of wine grapes known as nebbiolo grapes

50303637 Palomino grapes パロミーノぶどう, 팔로미노 
포도, Uva palomino, Druvor, 
Palomino

The variety of wine grapes known as palomino grapes

50303638 Petit verdot grapes プチ・ヴェルドーぶどう, 쁘띠 

베르도 포도, Uva petit verdor, 
Druvor, Petit verdot

The variety of wine grapes known as petit verdot grapes

50303639 Petite sirah grapes プチ・シラーぶどう, 쁘띠 시라 

포도, Uva petit sirah, Druvor, 
Petite sirah

The variety of wine grapes known as petite sirah grapes

50303640 Pinot blanc grapes ピノ・ブランぶどう, 피노블랑 
포도, Uva pinot blanc, Druvor, 
Pinot blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot blanc grapes
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50303641 Pinot gris grapes ピノ・グリぶどう, 피노 그리스 
포도, Uva pinot gris, Druvor, 
Pinot gris

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot gris grapes

50303642 Pinot noir grapes ピノ・ノワールぶどう, 피노 
누아 포도, Uva pinot noir, 
Druvor, Pinot noir

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot noir grapes

50303643 Primitivo grapes プリミティヴォぶどう, 
프리미티보 포도, Uva primitivo, 
Druvor, Primitivo

The variety of wine grapes known as primitivo grapes

50303644 Roussanne grapes ルーザンヌぶどう, 로잔느 포도, 

Uva roussane, Druvor, 
Roussanne

The variety of wine grapes known as roussanne grapes

50303645 Royalty grapes ロイヤルティぶどう, 로열티 
포도, Uva royalty, Druvor, 
Royalty

The variety of wine grapes known as royalty grapes

50303646 Rubired grapes ルビレッドぶどう, 루버드 포도, 
Uva rubirojo, Druvor, Rubired

The variety of wine grapes known as rubired grapes

50303647 Ruby cabernet grapes ルビー・カベルネぶどう, 루비 
카버넷 포도, Uva ruby cabenet, 
Druvor, Ruby cabernet

The variety of wine grapes known as ruby cabernet grapes

50303648 Salvador grapes サルバドールぶどう, 살바도르 
포도, Uva salvador, Druvor, 
Salvador

The variety of wine grapes known as salvador grapes

50303649 Sangiovese grapes サンジョベーゼぶどう, 
생지오베세 포도, Uva 
sangiovese, Druvor, Sangiovese

The variety of wine grapes known as sangiovese grapes

50303650 Sauvignon blanc grapes ソーヴィニヨン・ブランぶどう, 
소비뇽 포도, Uva sauvignon 

blanc, Druvor, Sauvignon blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon blanc grapes

50303651 Sauvignon musque grapes ソーヴィニヨン・ムスクぶどう, 
소비뇽 머스크 포도, Uva 
sauvignon musque, Druvor, 
Sauvignon musque

The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon musque grapes

50303652 Semillon grapes セミヨンぶどう, 세밀론 포도, 
Uva semillon, Druvor, Semillon

The variety of wine grapes known as semillon grapes

50303653 Souzao grapes ソーザオぶどう, 수자오 포도, 
Uva souzao, Druvor, Souzao

The variety of wine grapes known as souzao grapes

50303654 St emilion grapes サンテミリオンぶどう, 생 
에밀리온 포도, Uva st emilion, 
Druvor, St emilion

The variety of wine grapes known as st emilion grapes

50303655 Symphony grapes シンフォニーぶどう, 심포니 
포도, Uva symphony, Druvor, 
Symphony

The variety of wine grapes known as symphony grapes

50303656 Syrah grapes シラーぶどう, 사이라 포도, Uva 
syrah, Druvor, Syrah

The variety of wine grapes known as syrah grapes

50303657 Tannat grapes タナットぶどう, 타나 포도, Uva 
tannat, Druvor, Tannat

The variety of wine grapes known as tannat grapes

50303658 Tempranillo grapes テンプラニルロぶどう, 
템프라닐로 포도, Uva 
tempranillo, Druvor, Tempranillo

The variety of wine grapes known as tempranillo grapes
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50303659 Teroldego grapes テロルデゴぶどう, 테롤데고 
포도, Uvas teroldego, Druvor, 
Teroldego

The variety of wine grapes known as teroldego grapes

50303660 Tocai friulano grapes トカイ・フリウラーノぶどう, 
토카이 프리울라노 포도, Uvas 
tocai friulano, Druvor, Tocai 
friulano

The variety of wine grapes known as tocai friulano grapes

50303661 Touriga nacional grapes トゥリガ・ナチオナルぶどう, 
투리가 나시오날 포도, Uvas 

touriga nacional, Druvor, 
Touriga nacional

The variety of wine grapes known as touriga nacional grapes

50303662 Triplett blanc grapes トリプレット・ブランぶどう, 
트리플렛 블랑 포도, Uvas triplett 
blanc, Druvor, Triplett blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as triplett blanc grapes

50303663 Viognier grapes ヴィオニエぶどう, 비오니에 
포도, Uvas viogner, Viognier

The variety of wine grapes known as viognier grapes

50303664 White riesling grapes ホワイト・リースリングぶどう, 
화이트 리에슬링 포도, Uvas 
blanco riesling, Vit riesling

The variety of wine grapes known as white riesling grapes

50303665 Zinfandel grapes ジンファンデルぶどう, 징판델 

포도, Uvas zinfandel, Zinfandel
The variety of wine grapes known as zinfandel grapes

Class 50303700 Guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as guavasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50303701 Beaumont guavas ボーモン・グアバ, 버몬트 
구아바, Guayaba beaumont, 
Beaumont-guava

The variety of guavas known as beaumont guavas

50303702 Carrley guavas カルレイ・グァバ, 캐릴 구아바, 

Guayaba carrley, Carrley-guava
The variety of guavas known as carrley guavas

50303703 Lucida guavas ルシーダ・グアバ, 루이다 

구아바, Guayaba lucida, Lucida-
guava

The variety of guavas known as lucida guavas

50303704 Pineapple guava パイナップル・グアバ, 파인애플 

구아바, Guayaba piña, 
Ananasguava

The variety of guavas known as pineapple guava

Class 50303800 Huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as huckleberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50303801 Black winter huckleberries ブラックウィンター・ハックルベ
リー, 블랙윈터 허클베리, 
Arándano negro invierno, Black 
winter huckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as black winter huckleberries

50303802 Cascade huckleberries カスケード・ハックルベリー, 
캐스케이드 허클베리, Arándano 
cascade, Cascade 
huckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as cascade huckleberries
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50303803 Dwarf huckleberries 矮性ハックルベリー/ドワーフ・
ハックルベリー, 드워프 
허클베리, Arándano enano, 
Dvärghuckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as dwarf huckleberries

50303804 Mountain huckleberries 山ハックルベリー/マウンテン・
ハックルベリー, 마운틴 
허클베리, Arándano montaña, 
Bergshuckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as mountain huckleberries

50303805 Red huckleberries レッドハックルベリー, 레드 

허클베리, Arándano rojo, Röda 
huckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as red huckleberries

Class 50303900 Kiwi fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent green flesh 
with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. Also called chinese gooseberry, edible fruit of 
the vine actinidia chinensis (family actinidiaceae). The plant is native to china and taiwan 
and is now grown commercially in new zealand and california.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50303901 Ananasnaja kiwi fruit アナナスナジャ・キウイフルーツ
, 아나나스나자 키위 열매, Fruta 
de kiwi ananasnaja, Ananasnaja-
kiwi

The variety of kiwi fruit known as ananasnaja kiwi fruit

50303902 Arctic beauty kiwi fruit アークティック・ビューティ・キ
ウイフルーツ, 악틱 뷰티 키위 

열매, Fruta de kiwi belleza del 
ártico, Arctic beauty-kiwi

The variety of kiwi fruit known as arctic beauty kiwi fruit

50303903 Blake kiwi fruit ブレーク・キウイフルーツ, 
블레이크 키위 열매, Fruta de 
kiwi blake, Blake-kiwi

The variety of kiwi fruit known as blake kiwi fruit

50303904 Hayward kiwi fruit ヘイワード・キウイフルーツ, 
헤이워드 키위 열매, Fruta de 
kiwi hayward, Hayward-kiwi

The variety of kiwi fruit known as hayward kiwi fruit

50303905 Issai kiwi fruit 一才キウイフルーツ, 이사이 

키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi issai, 
Issai-kiwi

The variety of kiwi fruit known as issai kiwi fruit

50303906 Siberian kiwi fruit シベリア・キウイフルーツ, 

시베리아 키위 열매, Fruta de 

kiwi siberiana, Siberisk kiwi

The variety of kiwi fruit known as siberian kiwi fruit

Class 50304000 Kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy rind and somewhat 
acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or shrub (genus fortunella) 
of the rue family

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50304001 Hong kong kumquats 香港金柑/ホンコンキンカン, 

홍콩 금귤, Naranjo chino hong 
kong, Hong kong-kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as hong kong kumquats

50304002 Limequat kumquats ライムカット金柑/ライムカット
・キンカン, 라임퀏 금귤, 
Naranjo chino limequat, 
Limequat-kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as limequat kumquats
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50304003 Long fruit kumquats ロング・フルーツ金柑/ロング・
フルーツ・キンカン, 롱 프루트 
금귤, Naranjo long fruit, Long 
fruit-kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as long fruit kumquats

50304004 Malayan kumquats マレー金柑/マレーキンカン, 

말라얀 금귤, Naranjo chino 
malayan, Malajisk kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as malayan kumquats

50304005 Meiwa kumquats 明和金柑/メイワキンカン, 

메이와 금귤, Naranjo meiwa, 

Meiwa-kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as meiwa kumquats

50304006 Nagami kumquats 長実金柑/ナガミキンカン, 
나가미 금귤, Naranjo chino 
nagami, Nagami-kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as nagami kumquats

Class 50304100 Lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is produced 
by a small thorny tree (citrus limon)

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50304101 Baboon lemons バブーン・レモン, 바분 레본, 
Limón baboon, Baboon-citroner

The variety of lemons known as baboon lemons

50304102 Bearss sicilian lemons ベアース・シシリアン・レモン, 
베어스 시실리안 레몬, Limón 
bearss sicilian, Bearss 
sicilianska ctironer

The variety of lemons known as bearss sicilian lemons

50304103 Cameron highlands lemons キャメロン・ハイランズ・レモン
, 카메론  하이랜드 레몬, Limón 
cameron highland, Cameron 
highlands-citroner

The variety of lemons known as cameron highlands lemons

50304104 Escondido lemons エスコンディード・レモン, 
에스콘디도 레몬, Limón 

escondido, Escondido-citroner

The variety of lemons known as escondido lemons

50304105 Eureka lemons ユーレカ・レモン, 유레카 레몬, 
Limón eureka, Eureka-citroner

The variety of lemons known as eureka lemons

50304106 Lisbon lemons リスボン・レモン, 리스본 레몬, 
Limón lisbon, Lissaboncitroner

The variety of lemons known as lisbon lemons

50304107 Meyer lemons マイヤー・レモン, 마이어 레몬, 
Limón meyer, Meyer-citroner

The variety of lemons known as meyer lemons

50304108 Volkamer lemons フォルクマー・レモン, 볼카머 
레몬, Limón volkaner, Volkamer-
citroner

The variety of lemons known as volkamer lemons

Class 50304200 Limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The small globose yellowish green fruit of a lime with a usually acid juicy pulp used as a 
flavoring agent and as a source of vitamin c produced by a spiny tropical citrus tree (citrus 
aurantifolia) with elliptical oblong narrowly winged leaves

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50304201 Indian sweet limes インディアン・スイート・ライム
, 인디언 스위트 라임, Lima 
limón dulce indio, Indian sweet-
lime

The variety of limes known as indian sweet limes
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50304202 Key limes キーライム, 키 라임, Lima 
limón, Key-lime

A lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent area. Smaller 
than regular "persian" limes, the peel is thin, smooth and greenish-
yellow when ripe. The flesh is also greenish-yellow and full of seeds. 
The interior is divided by 10 to 12 segments, quite juicy and has a 
higher acidity than regular persian limes.

50304203 Mandarin limes マンダリンライム, 만다린 라임, 

Lima limón mandarina, 
Mandarinlime

The variety of limes known as mandarin limes

50304204 Philippine limes フィリピンライム, 필리핀 라임, 

Lima limón filipino, Filippinsk 
lime

The variety of limes known as philippine limes

50304205 Tahitian limes タヒチライム, 타히티 라임, 

Lima limón tahitian, Tahitisk lime
The variety of limes known as tahitian limes

50304206 Bearss limes ベアースライム, 베어스 라임, 
Lima limón bearss, Bearss lime

The variety of limes known as bearss limes

50304207 Persian limes ペルシャライム, 페르시아 라임, 
Lima limón persa, Persisk lime

The variety of limes known as persian limes

50304208 Seedless limes 種なしライム, 시들리스 라임, 
Lima limón sin pepas, Kärnfri 
lime

The variety of limes known as seedless limes

Class 50304300 Loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as loquatsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50304301 Advance loquats アドバンスびわ, 어드밴스 
비파나무, Níspero advance, 
Advance, japansk mispel

The variety of loquats known as advance loquats

50304302 Benlehr loquats ベンレールびわ, 베늘레르 
비파나무, Níspero benlehr, 
Benlehr, japansk mispel

The variety of loquats known as benlehr loquats

50304303 Big jim loquats ビッグジムびわ, 빅짐 비파나무, 

Níspero big jim, Big jim, japansk 
mispel

The variety of loquats known as big jim loquats

50304304 Champagne loquats シャンパーニュびわ, 샴페인 

비파나무, Níspero champagne, 
Champagne, japansk mispel

The variety of loquats known as champagne loquats

50304305 Early red loquats 早生レッドびわ/アーリー・レッ
ドびわ, 얼리 레드 비파나무, 
Níspero early rojo, Tidig röd 
japansk mispel

The variety of loquats known as early red loquats

50304306 Gold nugget loquats ゴールド・ナゲットびわ, 골드 
너겟 비파나무, Níspero dorado 
nugget, Gold nugget, japansk 
mispel

The variety of loquats known as gold nugget loquats

50304307 Herd's mammoth loquats ハーズ・マンモスびわ, 허즈 

매머드 비파나무, Níspero herd´s 

mammoth, Herd's mammoth, 
japansk mispel

The variety of loquats known as herd's mammoth loquats

50304308 Mogi loquats 茂木びわ, 모기 비파나무, 
Níspero mogi, Mogi, japansk 
mispel

The variety of loquats known as mogi loquats
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50304309 Mrs cooksey loquats ミセス・クックジーびわ, 메서 
쿡시 비파나무, Níspero mrs 
cooksey, Mrs cookseys 
japanska mispel

The variety of loquats known as mrs cooksey loquats

50304310 Strawberry loquats ストロベリーびわ, 스트로베리 

비파나무, Níspero fresa, 
Japansk jourdgubbsmispel

The variety of loquats known as strawberry loquats

50304311 Tanaka loquats 田中びわ, 다나카 비파나무, 

Níspero tanaka, Tanaka, 
japansk mispel

The variety of loquats known as tanaka loquats

50304312 Victory vista white loquats ビクトリー・ビスタ・ホワイトび
わ, 빅토리 비스타 화이트 
비파나무, Níspero victoria vista 
blanco, Victory vista white, 
japansk mispel

The variety of loquats known as victory vista white loquats

50304313 Wolfe loquats ウォルフびわ, 울프 비파나무, 

Níspero wolfe, Wolfe, japansk 
mispel

The variety of loquats known as wolfe loquats

Class 50304400 Mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A small spiny orange tree of (citrus reticulata) southeastern asia with yellow to reddish 
orange loose-rinded fruits, among them fruits with deep orange skin and pulp called 
tangerines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50304401 Clauselinas oranges クラウスリナス・オレンジ, 

클라우셀리나스 오렌지, 

Naranjas clauselinas, 
Clauselina-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as clauselinas 
oranges

50304402 Clementine tangerines クレメンタイン・タンジェリン/

みかん, 클레멘타인 탄제린, 
Mandarinas clementinas, 
Clementiner

A variety of mandarin orange that is grown around the mediterranean 
and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color and few seeds

50304403 Cleopatra mandarin oranges クレオパトラ・マンダリン・オレ
ンジ, 클레오파트라 귤, Naranja 
mandarina cleopatra, Cleopatra-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as cleopatra 
mandarin oranges

50304404 Dancy tangerines ダンシー・タンジェリン, 댄시 
탄제린, Mandarina dancy, 
Dancy-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as dancy 
tangerines

50304405 Ellensdale oranges エレンスデール・オレンジ, 
엘렌스데일 오렌지, Naranja 
ellensday, Ellensdale-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ellensdale 
oranges

50304406 Fairchild oranges フェアチャイルド・オレンジ, 
페어차일드 오렌지, Naranja 
fairchild, Fairchild-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fairchild 
oranges

50304407 Fallglo oranges フォールグロ・オレンジ, 팔글로 
오렌지, Naranja fallglo, Fallglo-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fallglo 
oranges

50304408 Fortune oranges フォーチュン・オレンジ, 포춘 
오렌지, Naranja fortune, 
Fortune-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fortune 
oranges
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50304409 Fremont mandarin oranges フレモント・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 프리몬트 귤, Mandarina 
naranja fremont, Fremont-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
mandarin oranges

50304410 Fremont oranges フレモント・オレンジ, 프리몬트 

오렌지, Naranja fremont, 
Fremont-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
oranges

50304411 Golden nugget oranges ゴールデン・ナゲット・オレンジ
, 골든너깃 오렌지, Naranja 

doradoen nugget, Golden 
nugget-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as golden 
nugget oranges

50304412 Honey mandarin oranges ハニー・マンダリン・オレンジ, 
허니 귤, Mandarina naranja 
miel, Honey-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
mandarin oranges

50304413 Honey oranges ハニーオレンジ, 허니 오렌지, 

Naranja miel, Honey-apelsiner
The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
oranges

50304414 Honey tangerines ハニータンジェリン, 허니 
탄제린, Mandarina miel, Honey-
tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
tangerines

50304415 Honeybelle tangelo oranges ハニーベル・タンジェロ・オレン
ジ, 허니벨 탄젤로 오렌지, 
Naranja tanjelo honeybelle, 
Honeybelle tangelo-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honeybelle 
tangelo oranges

50304416 King mandarin oranges キング・マンダリン・オレンジ, 
킹 귤, Naranja mandarina rey, 
King-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as king 
mandarin oranges

50304417 Kinnow oranges キンノウ・オレンジ, 키누 
오렌지, Naranja kinnow, Kinnow-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as kinnow 
oranges

50304418 Lee mandarin oranges リーマンダリン・オレンジ, 리 
귤, Naranja andarinalee, Lee-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as lee 
mandarin oranges

50304419 Makokkee oranges マコッキーオレンジ, 마코키 
오렌지, Naranja makokkee, 
Makokkee-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as makokkee 
oranges

50304420 Malvasios oranges マルバシオス・オレンジ, 
말바시오스 오렌지, Naranja 
malvasion, Malvasios-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as malvasios 
oranges

50304421 Mediterranean mandarin oranges 地中海マンダリン・オレンジ/ブ
ラッド・オレンジ, 
메디터레이니언 귤, Naranja 

mandarina mediterráneo, 
Medelhavsmandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
mediterranean mandarin oranges

50304422 Minneola tangelo oranges ミンネオラ・タンジェロ・オレン
ジ, 미네올라 탄젤로 오렌지, 
Naranja tangelo minneola, 
Minneolas

This tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. Characterized by a 
stem-end neck which tends to make the fruit appear pear or bell-
shaped. This appearance has given rise to the name honeybell in the 
gift fruit trade, but the proper name remains minneola. The fruit is 
usually fairly large, typically 3 - 3½ inches in diameter. The peel color 
at peak maturity achieves a bright reddish-orange color. The peel is 
relatively thin, smooth, and tends to adhere to the internal fruit 
surface. Seed numbers are few, but variable, and range from 0 up to 
as many as 15 seeds per fruit
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50304423 Monica oranges モニカ・オレンジ, 모니카 
오렌지, Naranja monica, Monica-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as monica 
oranges

50304424 Murcott honey oranges マーコット・ハニーオレンジ, 
머콧 허니 오렌지, Naranja 
murcott honey, Murcott honey-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
honey oranges

50304425 Murcott tangors マーコット・タンゴ, 머콧 탄골, 

Naranja murcott tangors, 
Murcott tangor

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
tangors

50304426 Natsudaidai mandarin oranges 夏みかん/ナツミカン/ナツダイダ
イ/夏橙, 여름 밀감, Naranja 
mandarina natsudaidai, 
Natsudaidai-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsudaidai 
mandarin oranges

50304427 Natsumikan mandarin oranges 夏みかん/ナツミカン, 여름 밀감, 

Naranja mandarina natsumikan, 
Natsumikan-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsumikan 
mandarin oranges

50304428 Nocatee tangelo oranges ノカティー・タンジェロ・オレン
ジ, 노카티 탄젤로 오렌지, 
Naranja tanjelo nocatee, 
Nocatee-minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as nocatee 
tangelo oranges

50304429 Orlando tangelo oranges オーランド・タンジェロ・オレン
ジ, 올랜도 탄젤로 오렌지, 
Naranja tanjelo orlando, Orlando-
minneolas

This early maturing tangelo is noted for its juicy, mild, sweet flavor. 
Orlandos are flat-round in shape and larger in size. The Orlando 
tangelo originated as a cross between a Duncan grapefruit and a 
Dancy tangerine.

50304430 Ortanique tangerines オルタニクみかん, 오타니크 
탄제린, Mandarina ortanique, 
Ortanique-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ortanique 
tangerines

50304431 Page mandarin oranges ページ・マンダリン・オレンジ, 
페이지 귤, Naranja mandarina 
page, Page-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as page 
mandarin oranges

50304432 Pixie oranges ピクシーオレンジ, 픽시 오렌지, 

Naranja pixie, Pixie-apelsiner
The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as pixie 
oranges

50304433 Ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges ポンカン, 폰칸 반탄가스 귤, 

Naranja mandarina ponkan 
bantangas, Ponkan bantangas-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ponkan 
bantangas mandarin oranges

50304434 Reyna oranges レイナ・オレンジ, 레이나 

오렌지, Naranja reyna, Reyna-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as reyna 
oranges

50304435 Robinson oranges ロビンソンオレンジ, 로빈슨 
오렌지, Naranja robinson, 
Robinson-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as robinson 
oranges

50304436 Saltenitas oranges サルテニタス・オレンジ, 
살테니타스 오렌지, Naranja 
saltenitas, Saltenitas-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as saltenitas 
oranges

50304437 Sampson tangelo oranges サムプソン・タンジェロ・オレン
ジ, 샘프슨 탄젤로 오렌지, 
Naranja tangelo sampson, 
Sampson-minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sampson 
tangelo oranges

50304438 Satsuma mandarin oranges 温州みかん, 사추마 귤, Naranja 

mandarina satsuma, Satsumas
Any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear medium-sized 
largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin
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50304439 Sunburst mandarin oranges サンバースト・マンダリン・オレ
ンジ, 썬버스트 귤, Naranja 
mandarina sunburst, Sunburst-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sunburst 
mandarin oranges

50304440 Tangelos タンジェロ, 탄젤로, Tangelo, 

Minneolas
The fruit of a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin orange and a 
grapefruit

50304441 Tangerina oranges タンジェリーナ・オレンジ, 
탄제리나 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina, Tangerina-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as tangerina 
oranges

50304442 Temple oranges テンプル・オレンジ, 템플 

오렌지, Naranja templo, Temple-
apelsiner

A cross between a mandarin and a sweet orange

50304443 Thornton oranges ソールントン・オレンジ, 손턴 
오렌지, Naranja thornton, 
Thornton-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as thornton 
oranges

50304444 Wekiwa tangerines ウェキワみかん, 웨키와 탄제린, 
Mandarina wekiwa, Wekiwa-
tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wekiwa 
tangerines

50304445 Wilkins tangerines ウィルキンズみかん, 윌킨스 
탄제린, Mandarina wilkins, 
Wilkins-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wilkins 
tangerines

50304446 Willowleaf mediterranean tangerines ウィローリーフ地中海みかん, 
윌로우리프 메디터레이니언 
탄제린, Mandarina willowleaf 
mediterranea, Willowleaf 
medelhavstangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as willowleaf 
mediterranean tangerines

Class 50304500 Mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and juicy 
aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew family

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50304501 Alphonso mangoes アルフォンソ・マンゴー, 알폰소 
망고, Mango alphonso, 
Alphonso-mango

The variety of mangoes known as alphonso mangoes

50304502 Ataulfo mangoes メキシコ産ゴールデンマンゴー, 
아타울포 망고, Mango ataulfo, 
Ataulfo-mango

The variety of mangoes known as ataulfo mangoes

50304503 Criollo mangoes クリオロ・マンゴー, 크리올로 
망고, Mango criollo, Criollo-
mango

The variety of mangoes known as criollo mangoes

50304504 Edwards mangoes エドワーズ・マンゴー, 에드워즈 

망고, Mango edwards, Edwards-
mango

The variety of mangoes known as edwards mangoes

50304505 Francine mangoes フランシーヌ・マンゴー, 프랜신 

망고, Mango francine, Francine-
mango

The variety of mangoes known as francine mangoes

50304506 Francis mangoes フランシス・マンゴー, 프랜시스 
망고, Mango francis, Francis-
mango

The variety of mangoes known as francis mangoes

50304507 Gandaria mangoes ガンダリア・マンゴー, 간다리아 
망고, Mango gandaria, Gandaria-
mango

The variety of mangoes known as gandaria mangoes
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50304508 Haden mangoes ヘイデン/ヘーデン/へデン・マン
ゴー, 헤이든 망고, Mango 
haden, Haden-mango

The variety of mangoes known as haden mangoes

50304509 Irwin mangoes アーウィンマンゴー, 어윈 망고, 
Mangos irwin, Irwin-mango

The variety of mangoes known as irwin mangoes

50304510 Keitt mangoes キーツマンゴー, 케이트 망고, 
Mangos keitt, Keitt-mango

The variety of mangoes known as keitt mangoes

50304511 Kent mangoes ケントマンゴー, 켄트 망고, 
Mangos kent, Kent-mango

The variety of mangoes known as kent mangoes

50304512 Kesar mangoes ケサールマンゴー, 케사르 망고, 
Mangos kesar, Kesar-mango

The variety of mangoes known as kesar mangoes

50304513 Kuini mangoes クイニマンゴー/クイニーマンゴ
ー, 쿠이니 망고, Mangos kuini, 
Kuini-mango

The variety of mangoes known as kuini mangoes

50304514 Manila super mangoes マニラ・スーパーマンゴー, 
마닐라 수퍼 망고, Mangos 
manila super, Manila 
supermango

The variety of mangoes known as manila super mangoes

50304515 Manila mangoes マニラマンゴー, 마닐라 망고, 
Mangos manila, Manilamango

The variety of mangoes known as manila mangoes

50304516 Mayaguez mangoes マヤゲス・マンゴー, 마야게즈 
망고, Mangos mayaguez, 
Mayaguez-mango

The variety of mangoes known as mayaguez mangoes

50304517 Mulgoba mangoes ムルゴア・マンゴー, 물고바 
망고, Mangos mulgoba, 
Mulgoba-mango

The variety of mangoes known as mulgoba mangoes

50304518 Oro mangoes オロ・マンゴー, 오로 망고, 
Mangos oro, Oro-mango

The variety of mangoes known as oro mangoes

50304519 Palmer mangoes パルマー・マンゴー, 파머 망고, 
Mangos palmer, Palmer-mango

The variety of mangoes known as palmer mangoes

50304520 Parvin mangoes パルビン・マンゴー, 파빈 망고, 
Mango parvin, Parvin-mango

The variety of mangoes known as parvin mangoes

50304521 Sandersha mangoes サンダーシャ・マンゴー, 
산데르사 망고, Mango 
sandersha, Sandersha-mango

The variety of mangoes known as sandersha mangoes

50304522 Sensation mangoes センセーション・マンゴー, 
센세이션 망고, Mangos 
sensation, Sensation-mango

The variety of mangoes known as sensation mangoes

50304523 Smith mangoes スミス・マンゴー, 스미스 망고, 

Mango smith, Smith-mango
The variety of mangoes known as smith mangoes

50304524 Tommy atkins mangoes トミー・アトキンス・マンゴー, 

토미 앳킨스 망고, Mango tomy 

atkin, Tommy atkins-mango

The variety of mangoes known as tommy atkins mangoes

50304525 Van dyke mangoes ヴァン・ダイク・マンゴー, 반 
다이크 망고, Mango van dyke, 
Van dyke-mango

The variety of mangoes known as van dyke mangoes

Class 50304600 Melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as melonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50304601 Allsweet melons オールスイート・メロン, 
올스위트 멜론, Melon allsweet, 
Allsweet-meloner

The variety of melons known as allsweet melons

50304602 Athena melons アテナ・メロン, 아테나 멜론, 
Melón athens, Athena-meloner

The variety of melons known as athena melons

50304603 Black diamond melons ブラック・ダイアモンド・メロン
, 블랙 다이아몬드 멜론, Melón 
diamante negro, Black diamond-
meloner

The variety of melons known as black diamond melons

50304604 Cal sweet melons キャル・スイート・メロン, 칼 

스위트 멜론, Melón cal dulce, 

Cal sweet-meloner

The variety of melons known as cal sweet melons

50304605 Cantaloupe melons カンタロープ・メロン, 캔터롭 
멜론, Melons cantaloupe, 
Cantaloupe

A muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind with netted 
tracery and reddish orange flesh

50304606 Carnical melons カルニカル・メロン, 카니컬 
멜론, Melón carnical, Carnical-
meloner

The variety of melons known as carnical melons

50304607 Casaba melons カサバ・メロン, 카사바 멜론, 
Melón casaba, Casaba-meloner

The variety of melons known as casaba melons

50304608 Cavaillon melons カヴァイヨン・メロン, 카베일론 
멜론, Melón cavaillon, Cavaillon-
meloner

The variety of melons known as cavaillon melons

50304609 Charentais melons シャランテ・メロン, 샤렌타이스 

멜론, Melón charentais, 
Charentais-meloner

The variety of melons known as charentais melons

50304610 Charleston gray watermelon スイカ, 챨스톤 그레이 워터멜론, 

Sandia charleston gray, 
Charleston gray vattenmelon

A widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. C. Vulgaris) of the 
gourd family that bears a large oblong or roundish fruit with a hard 
green or white rind often striped or variegated, a sweet watery pink, 
yellowish, or red pulp, and usually many seeds

50304611 Crenshaw melons クレンショー・メロン, 크렌쇼우 
멜론, Melón crenshaw, 
Crenshaw-meloner

The variety of melons known as crenshaw melons

50304612 Crimson sweet melons クリムゾン・スイート・メロン, 
크림슨 스위트 멜론, Melón 
crimson sweet, Crimson sweet-
meloner

The variety of melons known as crimson sweet melons

50304613 Dixie lee melons ディキシー・リー・メロン, 딕시 
리 멜론, Melón dixie lee, Dixie 
lee-meloner

The variety of melons known as dixie lee melons

50304614 Eclipse melons エクリプス・メロン, 이클립스 

멜론, Melón eclipse, Eclipse-
meloner

The variety of melons known as eclipse melons

50304615 Ein d'or melons アンドール・メロン, 에인 도르 

멜론, Melón ein dór, Ein d'or-
meloner

The variety of melons known as ein d'or melons

50304616 Fiesta melons フィエスタ・メロン, 피에스타 

멜론, Melón fiesta, Fiesta-
meloner

The variety of melons known as fiesta melons

50304617 Galia melons ガリア・メロン, 갈리아 멜론, 

Melón galia, Galia-meloner
The variety of melons known as galia melons
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50304618 Gaya melons ガヤ・メロン, 가야 멜론, Melón 
gaya, Gaya-meloner

The variety of melons known as gaya melons

50304619 Hami melons ハミ・メロン, 하미 멜론, Melón 
hami, Hami-meloner

The variety of melons known as hami melons

50304620 Honeydew melons ハネデュー・メロン, 감로멜론, 
Melón honey dew, 
Honungsmeloner

Any of a variety of muskmelon vines having fruit with a smooth white 
rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a musky smell

50304621 Icebox melons アイスボックス・メロン（すいか
）, 아이스박스 멜론, Melón 
icebox, Småmeloner

The variety of melons known as icebox melons

50304622 Ida pride melons アイダ・プライド・メロン, 이다 

프라이드 멜론, Melón ida pride, 
Ida pride-meloner

The variety of melons known as ida pride melons

50304623 Juan canary melons jホアン・カナリー・メロン, 
후안 카나리아 멜론, Melón juan 

canary, Juan canary-meloner

The variety of melons known as juan canary melons

50304624 Jubilee melons ジュビリーすいか, 주빌리 멜론, 
Melón jubileo, Jubilee-meloner

The variety of melons known as jubilee melons

50304625 Jubilation melons ジュビレーション・メロン, 
주빌레이션 멜론, Melón 
jubilation, Jubilation-meloner

The variety of melons known as jubilation melons

50304626 Kakhi/kakri melons カキ・メロン/カクリ・メロン, 
카키 멜론, Melón kaki / kakri, 
Kakhi-/kakri-meloner

The variety of melons known as kakhi/kakri melons

50304627 Kiwano melons キワノ・メロン, 키와노 멜론, 
Melón kiwano, Kiwano-meloner

The variety of melons known as kiwano melons

50304628 Korean melons 韓国メロン, 코리안 멜론, Melon 
koreano, Koreanska meloner

The variety of melons known as korean melons

50304629 Long gray melons ロング・グレー・メロン, 롱 
그레이 멜론, Melón long grey, 
Long gray-meloner

The variety of melons known as long gray melons

50304630 Mayan melons マヤメロン, 마얀 멜론, Melón 

mayan, Maya-meloner
The variety of melons known as mayan melons

50304631 Micky lee melons ミッキー・リー・メロン, 미키 

리 멜론, Melón micky lee, Micky 
lee-meloner

The variety of melons known as micky lee melons

50304632 Mirage melons ミラージュ・メロン, 미라지 

멜론, Melón mirage, Mirage-
meloner

The variety of melons known as mirage melons

50304633 Moon and stars watermelon ムーン・アンド・スターすいか, 
문 앤 스타 워터멜론, Sandia 
luna y estrellas, Moon and stars 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as moon and stars watermelon

50304634 Ogen melons オージェン・メロン, 오겐 멜론, 
Melón ogen, Ogen-meloner

The variety of melons known as ogen melons

50304635 Patriot melons ペイトリオット・メロン/パトリ
オット・メロン, 패트리어트 
멜론, Melón patriot, Patriot-
meloner

The variety of melons known as patriot melons

50304636 Peacock melons ピーコック・メロン, 피콕 멜론, 
Melón peacook, Peacock-
meloner

The variety of melons known as peacock melons
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50304637 Pepino melons ペピーノ・メロン, 페피노 멜론, 
Melón pepino, Pepino-meloner

The variety of melons known as pepino melons

50304638 Persian melons ペルシャメロン, 페르시아 멜론, 
Melón persa, Persiska meloner

The variety of melons known as persian melons

50304639 Picnic melons ピクニックメロン, 피크닉 멜론, 
Melón picnic, Picknickmeloner

The variety of melons known as picnic melons

50304640 Piel de sapo melons ピエル・デ・サポ・メロン, 피엘 
데 사포 멜론, Melón piel de 
sapo, Piel de sapo-meloner

The variety of melons known as piel de sapo melons

50304641 Pineapple melons パイナップルメロン, 파인애플 
멜론, Melón piña, 
Ananasmeloner

The variety of melons known as pineapple melons

50304642 Quetzali melons ケツァリ・メロン, 퀘잘리 멜론, 

Melón quetzali, Quetzali-meloner
The variety of melons known as quetzali melons

50304643 Red goblin melons レッド・ゴブリン・メロン, 레드 

고블린 멜론, Melón goblin rojo, 
Red goblin-meloner

The variety of melons known as red goblin melons

50304644 Regency melons レジェンシー・メロン, 리젠시 

멜론, Melón regency, Regency-
meloner

The variety of melons known as regency melons

50304645 Royal majestic melons ロイヤル・マジェスティック・メ
ロン, 로열 마제스티 멜론, Melón 
royal mejestic, Royal majestic-
meloner

The variety of melons known as royal majestic melons

50304646 Royal star melons ロイヤル・スター・メロン, 로열 
스타 멜론, Melón estrella royal, 
Royal star-meloner

The variety of melons known as royal star melons

50304647 Royal sweet melons ロイヤル・スイート・メロン, 
로열 스위트 멜론, Melón royal 
dulce, Royal sweet-meloner

The variety of melons known as royal sweet melons

50304648 Santa claus melons サンタ・クロース・メロン, 
산타클로스 멜론, Malon santa 

claus, Santa claus-meloner

The variety of melons known as santa claus melons

50304649 Sharlyn melons シャルリン・メロン, 샬린 멜론, 
Melón sharlyn, Sharlyn-meloner

The variety of melons known as sharlyn melons

50304650 Spanish melons スペインメロン, 스패니시 멜론, 
Melón español, Spanska 
meloner

The variety of melons known as spanish melons

50304651 Sprite melons スプライト・メロン, 스프라이트 
멜론, Melón sprite, Sprite-
meloner

The variety of melons known as sprite melons

50304652 Starbright melons スターブライト・メロン, 
스타브라이트 멜론, Melón 
starbright, Starbright-meloner

The variety of melons known as starbright melons

50304653 Stars n stripes melons スター・アンド・ストライプス・
メロン, 스타즈 앤 스트라이프 
멜론, Melón stars and stripes, 
Stars and stripes-meloner

The variety of melons known as stars n stripes melons

50304654 Sugar baby melons シュガーベビー・メロン, 슈가 

베이비 멜론, Melón sugar bebe, 
Sugar baby-meloner

The variety of melons known as sugar baby melons
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50304655 Sugar baby watermelon シュガーベビーすいか, 슈가 
베이비 워터멜론, Sandia sugar 
bebe, Sugar baby vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as sugar baby watermelon

50304656 Sunsweet melons サンスイート・メロン, 선스위트 
멜론, Melón sunsweet, 
Sunsweet-meloner

The variety of melons known as sunsweet melons

50304657 Sweet heart seedless watermelon スイートハート種なしすいか, 
스위트 하트 씨없는 워터멜론, 
Sandia sweet heart sin semilla, 
Sweetheart kärnfri vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as sweet heart seedless watermelon

50304658 Temptation melons テンプテーション・メロン, 
템테이션 멜론, Melón tentación, 
Temptation-meloner

The variety of melons known as temptation melons

50304659 Tiger baby melons タイガーベビーメロン, 타이거 
베이비 멜론, Melón tiger bebe, 
Tiger baby-meloner

The variety of melons known as tiger baby melons

50304660 Tuscan type melons トスカン・タイプ・メロン, 
투스칸 타이프 멜론, Melón 
tuscan type, Toskanska meloner

The variety of melons known as tuscan type melons

50304661 Yellow baby watermelon イエローベビーすいか, 옐로우 

베이비 멜론, Sandia bebe 
amarillo, Yellow baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as yellow baby watermelon

Class 50304700 Mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) of trees with an edible 
usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded drupes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50304701 Black mulberries ブラックマルベリー, 블랙 

멀베리, Mora negra, Svarta 
mullbär

The variety of mulberries known as black mulberries

50304702 White mulberries ホワイトマルベリー/白実桑, 
화이트 멀베리, Mora blanca, 
Vita mullbär

The variety of mulberries known as white mulberries

Class 50304800 Bayberries or myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as bayberries or myrtlesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50304801 Bog myrtle ボグ・ギンバイカ, 보그 
마이어틀, Mirto bog, Pors

The variety of myrtle known as bog myrtle

50304802 Bayberries The type of fruit known as bayberries

Class 50304900 Nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the normal 
peach

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50304901 April glo nectarines エイプリル・グロ・ネクタリン, 
에이프릴 글로 승도복숭아, 

Durazno april glo, April glo-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as april glo nectarines
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50304902 Arctic mist nectarines アークティック・ミスト・ネクタ
リン, 악틱 미스트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno arctic mist, Arctic mist-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as arctic mist nectarines

50304903 Arctic snow nectarines アークティック・スノー・ネクタ
リン, 악틱 스노우 승도복숭아, 
Durazno artic snow, Arctic snow-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as arctic snow nectarines

50304904 Arctic star nectarines アークティック・スター・ネクタ
リン, 악틱 스타 승도복숭아, 
Durazno artic star, Arctic star-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as arctic star nectarines

50304905 Arctic sweet nectarines アークティック・スイート・ネク
タリン, 악틱 스위트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno artic sweet, Arctic 
sweet-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as arctic sweet nectarines

50304906 Arctic glo nectarines アークティック・グロ・ネクタリ
ン, 악틱 글로 승도복숭아, 

Durazno artic glo, Arctic glo-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as arctic glo nectarines

50304907 August fire nectarines オーガスト・ファイヤー・ネクタ
リン, 오거스트 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno august 
fire, August fire-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as august fire nectarines

50304908 August pearl nectarines オーガスト・パール・ネクタリン
, 오거스트 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno  august pearl, August 
pearl-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as august pearl nectarines

50304909 August red nectarines オーガスト・レッド・ネクタリン
, 오거스트 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno august rojo, August red-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as august red nectarines

50304910 Autumn star nectarines オータム・スター・ネクタリン, 
오텀 스타 승도복숭아, Durazno 
august estrella, Autumn star-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as autumn star nectarines

50304911 Big john nectarines ビッグ・ジョン・ネクタリン, 빅 
존 승도복숭아, Durazno big 
john, Big john-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as big john nectarines

50304912 Bright pearl nectarines ブライト・パール・ネクタリン, 
브라이트 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno bright pearl, Bright 
pearl-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as bright pearl nectarines

50304913 Diamond bright nectarines ダイヤモンド・ブライト・ネクタ
リン, 다이아몬드 브라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
bright, Diamond bright-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as diamond bright nectarines

50304914 Diamond ray nectarines ダイヤモンド・レイ・ネクタリン
, 다이아몬드 레이 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante ray, Diamond 
ray-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as diamond ray nectarines
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50304915 Earliglo nectarines アーリーグロ・ネクタリン, 
얼리글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 
earligo, Earliglo-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as earliglo nectarines

50304916 Early diamond nectarines 早生ダイヤモンド・ネクタリン/

アーリー・ダイアモンド・ネクタ
リン, 얼리 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
temprano, Early diamond-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as early diamond nectarines

50304917 Fairlane nectarines フェアレーン・ネクタリン, 
페어레인 승도복숭아, Durazno 
fairlane, Fairlane-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as fairlane nectarines

50304918 Fantasia nectarines ファンタジア・ネクタリン, 
판타시아 승도복숭아, Durazno 
fantasia, Fantasia-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as fantasia nectarines

50304919 Fire pearl nectarines ファイヤー・パール・ネクタリン
, 파이어 펄 승도복숭아, Durazno 
perla fuego, Fire pearl-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as fire pearl nectarines

50304920 Fire sweet nectarines ファイヤー・スイート・ネクタリ
ン, 파이어 스위트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno fuego dulce, Fire sweet-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as fire sweet nectarines

50304921 Flamekist nectarines フレームキスト・ネクタリン, 
플레임키스트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno llamakist, Flamekist-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as flamekist nectarines

50304922 Flat type nectarines フラット・タイプ・ネクタリン, 
플랫 타이프 승도복숭아, 
Durazno tipo plano, Platta 
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as flat type nectarines

50304923 Garden delight nectarines ガーデン・デライト・ネクタリン
, 가든 딜라이트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno delicia de jardín, 
Garden delight-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as garden delight nectarines

50304924 Goldmine nectarines ゴールドマイン・ネクタリン, 
골드마인 승도복숭아, Durazno 
mina de oro, Goldmine-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as goldmine nectarines

50304925 Grand pearl nectarines グランド・パール・ネクタリン, 
그랜드 펄 승도복숭아, Durazno 
perla grande, Grand pearl-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as grand pearl nectarines

50304926 Hardired nectarines ハーディレッド・ネクタリン, 
하디레드 승도복숭아, Durazno 

hardirojo, Hardired-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as hardired nectarines

50304927 Honey blaze nectarines ハニー・ブレーズ・ネクタリン, 
허니 블레이즈 승도복숭아, 
Durazno miel de fuego, Honey 
blaze-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as honey blaze nectarines

50304928 July red nectarines ジュライ・レッド・ネクタリン, 
줄라이 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno julio rojo, July red-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as july red nectarines
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50304929 Kay pearl nectarines ケイ・パール・ネクタリン, 케이 
펄 승도복숭아, Durazno kay 
perla, Kay pearl-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as kay pearl nectarines

50304930 Kay sweet nectarines ケイ・スイート・ネクタリン, 
케이 스위트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno key dulce, Kay sweet-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as kay sweet nectarines

50304931 May diamond nectarines メイ・ダイヤモンド・ネクタリン
, 메이 다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno diamante mayo, May 
diamond-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as may diamond nectarines

50304932 Mayfire nectarines メイファイヤー・ネクタリン, 
메이파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mayfire, Mayfire-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as mayfire nectarines

50304933 Mayglo nectarines メイグロ・ネクタリン, 메이글로 

승도복숭아, Durazno mayglo, 
Mayglo-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as mayglo nectarines

50304934 Mericrest nectarines メリクレスト・ネクタリン, 
메리크레스트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno mericrest, Mericrest-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as mericrest nectarines

50304935 Red diamond nectarines レッド・ダイヤモンド・ネクタリ
ン, 레드 다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante rojo, Red 
diamond-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as red diamond nectarines

50304936 Red gold nectarines レッドゴールド・ネクタリン, 
레드 골드 승도복숭아, Durazno 
oro rojo, Red gold-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as red gold nectarines

50304937 Red jim nectarines レッドジム・ネクタリン, 레드 
짐 승도복숭아, Durazno jim rojo, 
Red jim-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as red jim nectarines

50304938 Red roy nectarines レッド・ロイ・ネクタリン, 레드 

조이 승도복숭아, Durazno roy 
rojo, Red roy-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as red roy nectarines

50304939 Rio red nectarines リオ・レッド・ネクタリン, 리오 

레드 승도복숭아, Durazno rio 

rojo, Rio red-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as rio red nectarines

50304940 Rose diamond nectarines ローズ・ダイヤモンド・ネクタリ
ン, 로즈 다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante de rosa, 
Rose diamond-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as rose diamond nectarines

50304941 Royal glo nectarines ロイヤル・グロ・ネクタリン, 
로열 글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 
royal glo, Royal glo-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as royal glo nectarines

50304942 Ruby diamond nectarines ルビー・ダイヤモンド・ネクタリ
ン, 루비 다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante ryby, Ruby 
diamond-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as ruby diamond nectarines
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50304943 Ruby sweet nectarines ルビー・スイート・ネクタリン, 
루비 스위트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno ruby dulce, Ruby sweet-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as ruby sweet nectarines

50304944 Ruddy jewel nectarines ルディー・ジュエル・ネクタリン
, 루디 주얼 승도복숭아, Durazno 
joya ruddy, Ruddy jewel-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as ruddy jewel nectarines

50304945 September red nectarines セプテンバー・レッド・ネクタリ
ン, 셉템버 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno septiembre rojo, 
September red-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as september red nectarines

50304946 Snowqueen nectarines スノークイーン・ネクタリン, 
스노우퀸 승도복숭아, Durazno 
reina de nieve, Snowqueen-
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as snowqueen nectarines

50304947 Spring bright nectarines スプリング・ブライト・ネクタリ
ン, 스프링 브라이트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno primavera clara, Spring 
bright-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as spring bright nectarines

50304948 Spring red nectarines スプリング・レッド・ネクタリン
, 스프링 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno primavera roja, Spring 
red-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as spring red nectarines

50304949 Summer blush nectarines サマー・ブラッシュ・ネクタリン
, 서머 블러시 승도복숭아, 
Durazno verano rojiso, Summer 
blush-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as summer blush nectarines

50304950 Summer brite nectarines サマー・ブライト・ネクタリン, 
서머 브라이트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno verano claro, Summer 
brite-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as summer brite nectarines

50304951 Summer diamond nectarines サマー・ダイヤモンド・ネクタリ
ン, 서머 다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno verano diamante, 
Summer diamond-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as summer diamond nectarines

50304952 Summer fire nectarines サマー・ファイヤー・ネクタリン
, 서머 파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno verano fuego, Summer 
fire-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as summer fire nectarines

50304953 Summer grand nectarines サマー・グランド・ネクタリン, 
서머 그랜드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno verano grande, 
Summer grand-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as summer grand nectarines

50304954 Sunglo nectarines サングロ・ネクタリン, 선글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno sunglo, 
Sunglo-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as sunglo nectarines

50304955 Zee fire nectarines ジー・ファイヤー・ネクタリン, 
지 파이어 승도복숭아, Durazno 
fuego zee, Zee fire-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as zee fire nectarines

50304956 Zee glo nectarines ジー・グロ・ネクタリン, 지 
글로 승도복숭아, Durazno zee 
glo, Zee glo-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as zee glo nectarines
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50304957 Zeegrand nectarines ジーグランド・ネクタリン, 
지그랜드 승도복숭아, Durazno 
zeegrand, Zeegrand-nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as zeegrand nectarines

Class 50305000 Oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several species of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus 
family and their fruits. Grown in tropical and subtropical regions, the nearly round fruits 
have leathery, oily rinds and edible, juicy inner flesh rich in vitamin c.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50305001 African sour oranges アフリカン・サワーオレンジ, 
아프리카 신 오렌지, Naranja 

áfrica agria, African sour-
nektariner

The variety of oranges known as african sour oranges

50305002 Ambersweet oranges アンバースイート・オレンジ, 
앰버스위트 오렌지, Naranja 
dulce amber, Ambersweet-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as ambersweet oranges

50305003 Argentine sour oranges アルゼンチン・サワーオレンジ, 
아르헨티나 신 오렌지, Naranja 
argentina agria, Argentine sour-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as argentine sour oranges

50305004 Bahianinha oranges バヒアニニャ・オレンジ, 
바이아니아 오렌지, Naranja 
bahianinha, Bahianinha-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as bahianinha oranges

50305005 Bergamot oranges ベルガモット・オレンジ, 
베르가못 오렌지, Naranja 
bergamot, Bergamot-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as bergamot oranges

50305006 Berna oranges ベルナ・オレンジ, 베르나 
오렌지, Naranja berna, Berna-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as berna oranges

50305007 Bigaradier apepu oranges ビガラディエ・オレンジ, 
바가라다이어 아페푸 오렌지, 
Naranja bigaradier apepu, 
Bigaradier apepu-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as bigaradier apepu oranges

50305008 Bittersweet daidai oranges ダイダイ/橙, 비터스위트 

다이다이 오렌지, Naranja agria 

dulce daidai, Bittersweet daidai-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as bittersweet daidai oranges

50305009 Blonde oranges ブロンド・オレンジ, 블론드 
오렌지, Naranja blonde, Gula 
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as blonde oranges

50305010 Blood oranges ブラッド・オレンジ, 블러드 
오렌지, Naranja sangr, 
Blodapesliner

The variety of oranges known as blood oranges

50305011 California navel oranges カリフォルニア・ネーブル・オレ
ンジ, 캘리포니아 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja california navel, 
California navel-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as california navel oranges

50305012 Cara cara oranges カラカラ・オレンジ, 카라 카라 

오렌지, Naranja cara cara, Cara 
cara-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as cara cara oranges
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50305013 Chinotto oranges キノット・オレンジ, 치노토 
오렌지, Naranja chinotto, 
Chinotto-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as chinotto oranges

50305014 Dream navel oranges ドリーム・ネーブル・オレンジ, 
드림 네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
sueño nevel, Dream navel-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as dream navel oranges

50305015 Gou tou oranges ゴウ・トウ・オレンジ, 코토우 

오렌지, Naranja gou tou, Gou 
tou-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as gou tou oranges

50305016 Hamlin oranges ハムリン・オレンジ, 
햄린오렌지, Naranja hamlin, 
Hamlin-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as hamlin oranges

50305017 Jaffa oranges ジャッファ・オレンジ, 자파 
오렌지, Naranja jaffa, 
Jaffaapelsiner

The variety of oranges known as jaffa oranges

50305018 Jincheng oranges チン・チェンオレンジ/錦橙, 
진청 오렌지, Naranja jincheng, 
Jincheng-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as jincheng oranges

50305019 K-early oranges ケー早生オレンジ/ケー・アーリ
ーオレンジ, 케이 얼리 오렌지, 
Naranja k-temprano, K-early-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as k-early oranges

50305020 Kona oranges コナ・オレンジ, 코나 오렌지, 
Naranja kona, Kona-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as kona oranges

50305021 Late navel oranges 晩生ネーブル・オレンジ, 레이트 
네이블 오렌지, Naranja navel 
tarde, Sena navel-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as late navel oranges

50305022 Late valencia oranges 晩生バレンシア・オレンジ, 
레이트 발렌시아 오렌지, 
Naranja valencia tarde, Sena 
valencia-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as late valencia oranges

50305023 Limequat oranges ライムクワット・オレンジ, 
라임콰트 오렌지, Naranja 
limequat, Limequat-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as limequat oranges

50305024 Marr oranges マーオレンジ, 마 오렌지, 

Naranja mar, Marr-apelsiner
The variety of oranges known as marr oranges

50305025 Melogold oranges メロゴールド・オレンジ, 멜로 
골드 오렌지, Naranja 
maledorado, Melogold-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as melogold oranges

50305026 Moro oranges モロオレンジ, 모로 오렌지, 

Naranja moro, Moro-apelsiner
The variety of oranges known as moro oranges

50305027 Moro tarocco oranges モロタロッコ・オレンジ, 모로 

타로코 오렌지, Naranja moro 
tabacco, Moro tarocco-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as moro tarocco oranges

50305028 Navel oranges ネーブルオレンジ, 네이블 

오렌지, Naranja navel, Navel-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as navel oranges

50305029 Navelina oranges ナベリーナ・オレンジ, 
네이블리나 오렌지, Naranja 
navelina, Navelina-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as navelina oranges
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50305030 Oro blanco oranges オロ・ブロンコ・オレンジ, 오로 
블랑코 오렌지, Naranja oro 
blanco, Oro blanco-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as oro blanco oranges

50305031 Osceola oranges オセオーラ・オレンジ, 오세올라 
오렌지, Naranja osceola, 
Osceola-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as osceola oranges

50305032 Parson brown oranges パーソン・ブラウン・オレンジ, 
파슨 브라운 오렌지, Naranja 
parson carmelito, Parson brown-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as parson brown oranges

50305033 Pera oranges ペラオレンジ, 페라 오렌지, 
Naranja pera, Pera-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as pera oranges

50305034 Pummulo oranges プンムロ・オレンジ, 푸몰로 
오렌지, Naranja pummulo, 
Pummulo-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as pummulo oranges

50305035 Rhode red oranges ロード・レッド・オレンジ, 로드 
레드 오렌지, Naranja rhode rojo, 
Rhode red-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as rhode red oranges

50305036 Roble oranges ロブル・オレンジ, 로블 오렌지, 
Naranja roble, Roble-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as roble oranges

50305037 Salustianas oranges サルスチアーナ・オレンジ, 
살루스티아나스 오렌지, Naranja 
salustianas, Salustianas-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as salustianas oranges

50305038 Sanguine oranges ブラッド・オレンジ, 생귄 

오렌지, Naranja sanguine, 
Sanguine-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as sanguine oranges

50305039 Sanguinelli oranges サンギネリ・オレンジ, 생귀넬리 
오렌지, Naranja sanguinelli, 
Sanguinelli-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as sanguinelli oranges

50305040 Seville oranges セビル・オレンジ, 스바일 
오렌지, Naranja cevilla, Sevilla-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as seville oranges

50305041 Shamouti jaffa oranges シャモウティ・ジャファ・オレン
ジ, 샤루티 자파 오렌지, Naranja 
shamouti jaffa, Shamouti jaffa-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as shamouti jaffa oranges

50305042 Tunis oranges チュニジア・オレンジ, 튜니스 
오렌지, Naranja tunis, Tunis-
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as tunis oranges

50305043 Valencia oranges バレンシアオレンジ, 발렌시아 

오렌지, Naranja valencia, 
Valencia-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as valencia oranges

50305044 Washington navel oranges ワシントン・ネーブルオレンジ, 

워싱턴 네이블 오렌지, Naranja 

washington navel, Washington 
navel-apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as washington navel oranges
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Class 50305100 Papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae that is 
considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody as the 
designation generally implies. Also called papaw or pawpaw

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50305101 Green cooking papayas 料理用グリーン・パパイア（パパ
イヤ）, 그린 쿠킹 파파야, 
Papaya verde cocinar, Grön 
matlagningspapaya

The variety of papayas known as green cooking papayas

50305102 Maradol papayas マラドールパパイア/パパイア, 
마라돌 파파야, Papaya maradol, 
Maradol-papaya

The variety of papayas known as maradol papayas

50305103 Mexican yellow papayas メキシカン・イエロー・パパイア
, 멕시코 노란 파파야, Papaya 
amarillo mexicano, Mexikansk 
gul papaya

The variety of papayas known as mexican yellow papayas

50305104 Mountain papayas マウンテン・パパイア, 마운틴 
파파야, Papaya montaña, 
Bergspapaya

The variety of papayas known as mountain papayas

50305105 Solo papayas ソロ・パパイア, 솔로 파파야, 
Papaya solo, Solo-papaya

The variety of papayas known as solo papayas

50305106 Tainung papayas タイナン・パパイア, 타이눙 
파파야, Papaya tainung, 
Tainung-papaya

The variety of papayas known as tainung papayas

50305107 Peruvian papaya The papaya, whose scientific name is Carica papaya, belongs to the 
Caricaceas family, and comes from Central America, probably from 
the south of Mexico and the north of Nicaragua. It was first discovered 
by Europeans in 1535 by Gonzalo Fernández de Oviedo, who 
reported having seen papaya plants in said region. Its subsequent 
spread to the Caribbean and South America was due to Spanish and 
Portuguese conquest and settlement . In these places, papaya is 
known by different names such as fruta bomba, lechosa, papaw, 
pawpaw among others. In Peru there are diverse species growing in 
tropical zones.

Class 50305200 Passion fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is smooth and 
waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light yellow or 
pumpkin-color. Within is a cavity more or less filled with an aromatic mass of double 
walled, membranous sacs containing orange-colored, pulpy juice and as many as 
250 small, hard, dark brown or black, pitted seeds. The unique flavor is appealing, musky, 
guava-like and sweet/tart to tart. The yellow form has generally larger fruit than the purple, 
but the pulp of the purple is less acid, richer in aroma and flavor, and has a higher 
proportion of juice

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50305201 Banana passion fruit バナナパッションフルーツ/バナ
ナ・クダモノトケイソウ・バナナ
果物時計草）, 바나나 패션 
프루트, Fruta maracuyá banana, 
Curuba

The variety of passion fruit known as banana passion fruit
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50305202 Blue passion flower ブルーパッションフラワー, 블루 
패션 플라워, Maracuyá flor azul, 
Blå passionsblomma

The variety of passion fruit known as blue passion flower

50305203 Crackerjack passion fruit クラックジャック・パッションフ
ルーツ, 크래커잭 패선 프루트, 
Maracuyá crackerjack, 
Crackerjack-passionsfruk

The variety of passion fruit known as crackerjack passion fruit

50305204 Giant granadilla passion fruit ジャイアント・グラナディラ・パ
ッションフルーツ, 자이언트 

그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá granadilla gigante, 
Jättegranadilla-passionsfrukt

The variety of passion fruit known as giant granadilla passion fruit

50305205 Golden granadilla passion fruit ゴールデン・グラナディラ・パッ
ションフルーツ, 골든 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá granadilla dorada, 
Golden granadilla-passionsfrukt

The variety of passion fruit known as golden granadilla passion fruit

50305206 Maypops passion fruit メイポップス・パッションフルー
ツ, 메이팝스 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá maypops, Maypops-
passionsfrukt

The variety of passion fruit known as maypops passion fruit

50305207 Red granadilla passion fruit レッド・グラナディラ・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 레드 그라나딜라 
패션 프루트, Maracuyá roja, 
Röd granadilla-passionsfrukt

The variety of passion fruit known as red granadilla passion fruit

50305208 Sweet granadilla passion fruit スイート・グラナディラ・パッシ
ョンフルーツ, 스위트 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá granadilla dulce, 
Sweet granadilla-passionsfrukt

The variety of passion fruit known as sweet granadilla passion fruit

50305209 Water lemon passion fruit ウォーターレモン・パッションフ
ルーツ, 워터멜론 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá sandia, Gul granadilla-
passionsfrukt

The variety of passion fruit known as water lemon passion fruit

50305210 Wing-stemmed passion flower ウィング・ステムド・パッション
フルーツ, 윙 스템드 패션 
플라워, Maracuyá  wing- steam, 
Doftpassionsblomma

The variety of passion fruit known as wing-stemmed passion flower

Class 50305300 Peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having decorative pink 
blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50305301 Amber crest peaches アンバー・クレスト桃, 앰퍼 

크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 
escudo amber, Amber crest-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as amber crest peaches

50305302 April snow peaches エイプリル・スノー桃, 에이프릴 
피치, Durazno nieve de abril, 
April snow-persikor

The variety of peaches known as april snow peaches
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50305303 August lady peaches オーガスト・レディー桃, 
오거스트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de agosto, 
August lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as august lady peaches

50305304 Autumn flame peaches オータム・フレーム桃, 오텀 

플레임 복숭아, Durazno llama 
de otoño, Autumn flame-persikor

The variety of peaches known as autumn flame peaches

50305305 Autumn lady peaches オータム・レディー桃, 오텀 

레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 

de otoño, Autumn lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as autumn lady peaches

50305306 Babcock peaches バブコック桃, 배브콕 복숭아, 
Durazno babcock, Babcock-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as babcock peaches

50305307 Brittney lane peaches ブリトニー・レーン桃, 브리트니 
레인 복숭아, Durazno brittany 
lane, Brittney lane-persikor

The variety of peaches known as brittney lane peaches

50305308 Cary mac peaches ケイリー・マック桃, 캐리 맥 
복숭아, Durazno cary mac, Cary 
mac-persikor

The variety of peaches known as cary mac peaches

50305309 Classic peaches クラシック桃, 클래식 복숭아, 

Durazno clasic, Klassiska 
persikor

The variety of peaches known as classic peaches

50305310 Country sweet peaches カントリー・スイート桃, 컨트리 

스위트 복숭아, Durazno dulce 

del campo, Country sweet-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as country sweet peaches

50305311 Crest haven peaches クレスト・ヘイブン桃, 크레스트 
헤이븐 복숭아, Durazno escudo 
de cielo, Crest haven-persikor

The variety of peaches known as crest haven peaches

50305312 Crimson lady peaches クリムゾン・レディー桃, 크림슨 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
crimson, Crimson lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as crimson lady peaches

50305313 Crown princess peaches クラウン・プリンセス桃, 크라운 
프린스 복숭아, Durazno príncipe 
corona, Crown princess-persikor

The variety of peaches known as crown princess peaches

50305314 David sun peaches デイビッド・サン桃, 데이비드 
선 복숭아, Durazno sol david, 
David sun-persikor

The variety of peaches known as david sun peaches

50305315 Diamond princess peaches ダイアモンド・プリンセス桃, 
다이아몬드 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno  princesa diamante, 
Diamond princess-persikor

The variety of peaches known as diamond princess peaches

50305316 Earlirich peaches エアルリリッチ桃, 얼리히 
복숭아, Durazno earlrich, 
Earlirich-persikor

The variety of peaches known as earlirich peaches

50305317 Early majestic peaches 早生マジェスティック桃/アーリ
ー・マジェスティック桃, 얼리 
마제스틱 복숭아, Durazno 
majestuosa temprana, Tidiga 
majestic-persikor

The variety of peaches known as early majestic peaches
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50305318 Early treat peaches 早生トリート桃/アーリー・トリ
ート桃, 얼리 트리트 복숭아, 
Durazno early treat, Tidiga treat-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as early treat peaches

50305319 Elegant lady peaches エレガント・レディ桃, 엘리건트 

레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
elegante, Elegant lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as elegant lady peaches

50305320 Empress peaches エンプレス桃, 엠프레스 복숭아, 

Durazno emperatriz, Empress-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as empress peaches

50305321 Encore peaches アンコール桃, 엔코어 복숭아, 
Durazno encoré, Encore-persikor

The variety of peaches known as encore peaches

50305322 Fancy lady peaches ファンシー・レディ－桃, 팬시 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
fancy, Fancy lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as fancy lady peaches

50305323 Fire prince peaches ファイヤー・プリンス桃, 파이어 
프린스 복숭아, Durazno príncipe 
de fuego, Fire prince-persikor

The variety of peaches known as fire prince peaches

50305324 Flame crest peaches フレーム・クレスト桃, 플레임 
크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 
escudo de llama, Flame crest-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as flame crest peaches

50305325 Flat type peaches フラット・タイプ桃, 플랫 타입 

복숭아, Durazno tipo plano, 
Platta persikor

The variety of peaches known as flat type peaches

50305326 Flavorcrest peaches フレーバークレスト桃, 플레이버 
크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 
escudo de sabor, Flavorcrest-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as flavorcrest peaches

50305327 Florida prince peaches フロリダ・プリンス桃, 플로리다 
프린스 복숭아, Durazno príncipe 
florida, Florida prince-persikor

The variety of peaches known as florida prince peaches

50305328 Full moon peaches フルムーン桃, 풀문 복숭아, 

Durazno luna llena, Full moon-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as full moon peaches

50305329 Harvester peaches ハーベスター桃, 하비스터 
복숭아, Durazno harvester, 
Harvester-persikor

The variety of peaches known as harvester peaches

50305330 Ice princess peaches アイス・プリンセス桃, 아이스 

프린스 복숭아, Durazno 
princesa de hielo, Ice princess-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as ice princess peaches

50305331 Ivory princess peaches アイボリー・プリンセス桃, 
아이보리 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno princesa de marfil, 
Ivory princess-persikor

The variety of peaches known as ivory princess peaches

50305332 Jersey queen peaches ジャージー・クイーン桃, 저지 
퀸 복숭아, Durazno princesa 
reina jersey, Jersey queen-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as jersey queen peaches
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50305333 John henry peaches ジョン・ヘンリー桃, 존 헨리 
복숭아, Durazno john henry, 
John henry-persikor

The variety of peaches known as john henry peaches

50305334 June prince peaches ジューン・プリンス桃, 준 
프린스 복숭아, Durazno príncipe 
de junio, June prince-persikor

The variety of peaches known as june prince peaches

50305335 Kaweah peaches カウェア桃, 카위어 복숭아, 

Durazno kaweah, Kaweah-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as kaweah peaches

50305336 Klondike peaches クロンダイク桃, 클론다이크 

복숭아, Durazno klondike, 
Klondike-persikor

The variety of peaches known as klondike peaches

50305337 Lindo peaches リンドー桃, 린도 복숭아, 
Durazno lindo, Lindo-persikor

The variety of peaches known as lindo peaches

50305338 Loring peaches ロリング桃, 로링 복숭아, 
Durazno loring, Loring-persikor

The variety of peaches known as loring peaches

50305339 Majestic peaches マジェスティック桃, 마제스틱 
복숭아, Durazno majestuoso, 
Majestic-persikor

The variety of peaches known as majestic peaches

50305340 O'henry peaches オ-ヘンリー桃, 오헨리 복숭아, 
Durazno o’henry, O'henry-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as o'henry peaches

50305341 Queencrest peaches クイーンクレスト桃, 퀸 
크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 
escudo de reina, Queencrest-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as queencrest peaches

50305342 Red lady peaches レッド・レディー桃, 레드 

레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 

roja, Red lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as red lady peaches

50305343 Redglobe peaches レッドグローブ桃, 레드 글로브 
복숭아, Durazno globo rojo, 
Redglobe-persikor

The variety of peaches known as redglobe peaches

50305344 Redhaven peaches レッドヘイブン桃, 레드 헤이븐 
복숭아, Durazno cielo rojo, 
Redhaven-persikor

The variety of peaches known as redhaven peaches

50305345 Redtop peaches レッドトップ桃, 레드톱 복숭아, 
Durazno redtop, Redtop-persikor

The variety of peaches known as redtop peaches

50305346 Regina peaches レジーナ桃, 레지나 복숭아, 
Durazno regina, Regina-persikor

The variety of peaches known as regina peaches

50305347 Rich lady peaches リッチ・レディー桃, 리치 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
rica, Rich lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as rich lady peaches

50305348 Rich may peaches リッチ・メイ桃, 리치 메이 
복숭아, Durazno mayo rico, 
Rich may-persikor

The variety of peaches known as rich may peaches

50305349 Royal glory peaches ロイヤル・グローリー桃, 로열 
글로리 복숭아, Durazno gloria 
real, Royal glory-persikor

The variety of peaches known as royal glory peaches

50305350 Royal lady peaches ロイヤル・レディー桃, 로열 

레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
real, Royal lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as royal lady peaches
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50305351 September snow peaches セプテンバー・スノー桃, 셉템버 
스노우 복숭아, Durazno nieve 
de septiembre, September snow-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as september snow peaches

50305352 September sun peaches セプテンバー・サン桃, 셉템버 

선 복숭아, Durazno sol de 
septiembre, September sun-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as september sun peaches

50305353 Sierra gem peaches シエラ・ジェム桃, 시에라 젬 

복숭아, Durazno gema sierra, 
Sierra gem-persikor

The variety of peaches known as sierra gem peaches

50305354 Snow angel peaches スノー・エンジェル桃, 스노우 
앤젤 복숭아, Durazno angel de 
nieve, Snow angel-persikor

The variety of peaches known as snow angel peaches

50305355 Snow gem peaches スノー・ジェム桃, 스노우 젬 
복숭아, Durazno gema de nieve, 
Snow gem-persikor

The variety of peaches known as snow gem peaches

50305356 Snow king peaches スノー・キング桃, 스노우 킹 

복숭아, Durazno rey de nieve, 
Snow king-persikor

The variety of peaches known as snow king peaches

50305357 Spring lady peaches スプリング・レディー桃, 스프링 

레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 

de primavera, Spring lady-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as spring lady peaches

50305358 Spring snow peaches スプリング・スノー桃, 스프링 
스노우 복숭아, Durazno nieve 
de primavera, Spring snow-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as spring snow peaches

50305359 Springcrest peaches スプリングクレスト桃, 
스프링크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de primavera, 
Springcrest-persikor

The variety of peaches known as springcrest peaches

50305360 Sugar giant peaches シュガー・ジャイアント桃, 슈거 

자이언트 복숭아, Durazno dulce 
gigante, Sugar giant-persikor

The variety of peaches known as sugar giant peaches

50305361 Sugar lady peaches シュガー・レディー桃, 슈러 

레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 

de azúcar, Sugar lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as sugar lady peaches

50305362 Sun bright peaches サン・ブライト桃, 선 브라이트 
복숭아, Durazno brillo de sol, 
Sun bright-persikor

The variety of peaches known as sun bright peaches

50305363 Sunhigh peaches サンハイ桃, 선 하이 복숭아, 

Durazno sunhigh, Sunhigh-
persikor

The variety of peaches known as sunhigh peaches

50305364 Super lady peaches スーパー・レディー桃, 수퍼 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
super, Super lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as super lady peaches

50305365 Super rich peaches スーパー・リッチ桃, 수퍼 리치 

복숭아, Durazno super rico, 
Super rich-persikor

The variety of peaches known as super rich peaches
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50305366 Surecrop peaches シュアクロップ桃, 수퍼크롭 
복숭아, Durazno surecrop, 
Surecrop-persikor

The variety of peaches known as surecrop peaches

50305367 Sweet dream peaches スイート・ドリーム桃, 스위트 
드림 복숭아, Durazno sueño 
duñce, Sweet dream-persikor

The variety of peaches known as sweet dream peaches

50305368 Sweet september peaches スイート・セプテンバー桃, 
스위트 셉템버 복숭아, Durazno 
septiembre dulce, Sweet 
september-persikor

The variety of peaches known as sweet september peaches

50305369 Vista peaches ヴィスタ桃, 비스타 복숭아, 
Durazno vista, Vista-persikor

The variety of peaches known as vista peaches

50305370 White lady peaches ホワイト・レディ桃, 화이트 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
blanca, White lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as white lady peaches

50305371 Zee lady peaches ジー・レディ桃, 지 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama zee, Zee 
lady-persikor

The variety of peaches known as zee lady peaches

Class 50305400 Pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. Communis) of the 
rose family and is usually larger at the apical end

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50305401 Abate fetel pears アバテ・フェテル桃, 어베이트 
페텔 배, Peras abate fetel, 
Abate fetel-päron

The variety of pears known as abate fetel pears

50305402 Anjou pears アンジュー梨, 안주 배, Peras 
anjou, Anjou-päron

The variety of pears known as anjou pears

50305403 Asian pears アジアン梨, 아시안 배, Pera 
asiatica, Asiatiska päron

The variety of pears known as asian pears

50305404 Bartlett pears バートレット梨, 발렛 배, Pera 
bartlett, Bartlett-päron

The variety of pears known as bartlett pears

50305405 Best ever pears ベストエバー梨, 베스트 에버 배, 
Pera best ever, Best ever-päron

The variety of pears known as best ever pears

50305406 Beth pears べス梨, 베스 배, Pera beth, Beth-

päron
The variety of pears known as beth pears

50305407 Beurre pears ブール梨, 부르 배, Pera beurre, 

Beurre-päron
The variety of pears known as beurré pears

50305408 Bosc pears ボスク梨, 보스크 배, Pera bosc, 

Bosc-päron
The variety of pears known as bosc pears

50305409 Clapp favorite pears クラップ・フェイバリット梨, 
클랩 페이보릿 배, Pera clapp 
favorita, Clapp favorite-päron

The variety of pears known as clapp favorite pears

50305410 Comice pears コミス梨, 코마이스 배, Pera 

comice, Comice-päron
The variety of pears known as comice pears

50305411 Concorde pears コンコルド梨, 콩코드 배, Pera 

concorde, Concorde-päron
The variety of pears known as concorde pears

50305412 Conference pears コンフェレンス梨, 컨퍼런스 배, 

Pera conference, Conference-
päron

The variety of pears known as conference pears
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50305413 Crimson red pears クリムゾン・レッド梨, 크림스 
레드 배, Pera crimson rojo, 
Crimson red-päron

The variety of pears known as crimson red pears

50305414 D'anjou pears ダンジュー梨, 당주 배, Peras d’ 
anjou, D'anjou-päron

The variety of pears known as d'anjou pears

50305415 Dr jules guyot pears ドクトール・ジュール・ギヨー梨
, 닥터 줄스 구욧 배, Pera dr 
jules guyot, Dr jules guyot-päron

The variety of pears known as dr jules guyot pears

50305416 Early pears 早生梨/早生ナシ/アーリー梨/アー
リー・ナシ, 얼리 배, Peras 
early, Tidiga päron

The variety of pears known as early pears

50305417 Emperor brown pears エンペラー・ブラウン梨, 엠퍼러 

브라운 배, Peras emperador 

carmelito, Emperor brown-päron

The variety of pears known as emperor brown pears

50305418 Forelle pears フォレル梨, 포렐 배, Peras 
forelle, Forelle-päron

The variety of pears known as forelle pears

50305419 French butter pears フレンチ・バター梨, 프렌치 
버터 배, Pera mantequilla 
francesa, Franska smörpäron 
(beurré)

The variety of pears known as french butter pears

50305420 Glou morceau pears グルー・モルソー梨, 글로우 
모세우 배, Pera glou morceau, 
Glou morceau-päron

The variety of pears known as glou morceau pears

50305421 Hosui pears 豊水梨, 호수이 배, Pera hosui, 

Hosui-päron
The variety of pears known as hosui pears

50305422 Italian butter pears イタリアン・バター梨, 이탈리안 

버터 배, Pera mantequilla 
italiana, Italienska smörpäron

The variety of pears known as italian butter pears

50305423 Jargonelle pears ジャルゴネル梨, 자로넬 배, Pera 

jargonelle, Jargonelle-päron
The variety of pears known as jargonelle pears

50305424 Juno pears ジュノ梨, 주노 배, Pera juno, 

Juno-päron
The variety of pears known as juno pears

50305425 Kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears カイザールイーズ・ボンヌ・ド・
ジャージー梨, 카이저루이제 본 

드 저지 배, Para kaiserlouise 

bonne de jersey, Kaiserlouise 
bonne de jersey-päron

The variety of pears known as kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears

50305426 Keiffer pears キーファー梨, 케이퍼 배, Pera 
keiffer, Keiffer-päron

The variety of pears known as keiffer pears

50305427 Kings royal pears キングス・ロイヤル梨, 킹스 
로열 배, Pera rey royal, Kings 
royal-päron

The variety of pears known as kings royal pears

50305428 Limonera pears リモネラ梨, 리모네라 배, Pera 
limonera, Limonera-päron

The variety of pears known as limonera pears

50305429 Merton pride pears マートン・プライド梨, 머톤 
프라이드 배, Pera merton pride, 
Merton pride-päron

The variety of pears known as merton pride pears

50305430 Mountain bartlett pears マウンテン・バートレット梨/バ
ートレット山梨, 마운틴 발렛 배, 
Pera mauntain bartlette, 
Mountain bartlett-päron

The variety of pears known as mountain bartlett pears
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50305431 Olivier de serres pears オリヴィエ・ド・セール梨, 
올리비에 드 세레 배, Pera oliver 
de serrers, Olivier de serres-
päron

The variety of pears known as olivier de serres pears

50305432 Onward pears オンワード梨, 온워드 배, Pera 

onward, Onward-päron
The variety of pears known as onward pears

50305433 Packham's triumph pears パックハムズ・トライアンフ梨, 
팩캄 트라이엄프 배, Pera 
packham´s triumph, Packham's 
triumph-päron

The variety of pears known as packham's triumph pears

50305434 Paraiso pears パライソ梨, 파레이소 배, Pera 
paraíso, Paraiso-päron

The variety of pears known as paraiso pears

50305435 Passe crasanne pears パッセ・クレザンネ梨, 패세 
크라상 배, Pera passe 
crassane, Passe crasanne-päron

The variety of pears known as passe crasanne pears

50305436 Perry pears ペリー梨, 페리 배, Pera perry, 
Perry-päron

The variety of pears known as perry pears

50305437 Red bartlett pears レッド・バートレット梨, 레드 
발렛 배, Pera bartlette rojo, Red 
bartlett-päron

The variety of pears known as red bartlett pears

50305438 Red d'anjou pears レッド・ダンジュー梨, 레드 
당주 배, Pera dánjou  rojo, Röda 
anjou-päron

The variety of pears known as red d'anjou pears

50305439 Rocha pears ロシャ梨, 로하 배, Pera rocha, 

Rocha-päron
The variety of pears known as rocha pears

50305440 Rosey red pears ロージー・レッド梨, 로지 레드 

배, Pera rosey rojo, Rosey red-
päron

The variety of pears known as rosey red pears

50305441 Rosy red pears ロージー・レッド梨, 로지 레드 

배, Pera rosy roja, Rosy red-
päron

The variety of pears known as rosy red pears

50305442 Royal majestic pears ロイヤル・マジェスティック梨, 
로열 마제스틱 배, Pera 
majestuosa royal, Royal 
majestic-päron

The variety of pears known as royal majestic pears

50305443 Ruby red pears ルビーレッド梨, 루비 레드 배, 
Pera ruby rojo, Ruby red-päron

The variety of pears known as ruby red pears

50305444 Santa maria pears サンタマリア梨, 산타 마리아 배, 
Pera santa maria, Santa maria-
päron

The variety of pears known as santa maria pears

50305445 Seckel pears セッケル梨, 세켈 배, Pera 
seckel, Seckel-päron

The variety of pears known as seckel pears

50305446 Sensation pears センセーション梨, 센세이션 배, 
Pera sensación, Sensation-
päron

The variety of pears known as sensation pears

50305447 Star crimson pears スター・クリムゾン梨, 스타 
크림슨 배, Pera crimson 
estrella, Star crimson-päron

The variety of pears known as star crimson pears

50305448 Stark crimson pears スターク・クリムゾン梨, 스타크 

크림슨 배, Pera crimson stark, 
Stark crimson-päron

The variety of pears known as stark crimson pears
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50305449 Summer bartlett pears サマー・バートレット梨, 서머 
발렛 배, Pera bartlette de 
verano, Summer bartlett-päron

The variety of pears known as summer bartlett pears

50305450 Summer gold pears サマー・ゴールド梨, 서머 골드 
배, Pera verano dorado, 
Summer gold-päron

The variety of pears known as summer gold pears

50305451 Sun gold pears サンゴールド梨, 선 골드 배, 

Pera sol dorado, Sun gold-päron
The variety of pears known as sun gold pears

50305452 Sunsprite pears サンスプライト梨, 선스프라이트 

배, Pera sunprite, Sunsprite-
päron

The variety of pears known as sunsprite pears

50305453 Taylors gold pears テイラーズ・ゴールド梨, 테일러 

배, Pera taylors dorado, Taylors 
gold-päron

The variety of pears known as taylors gold pears

50305454 Taylors red pears テイラーズ・レッド梨, 테일러 
레드 배, Pera taylors rojo, 
Taylors röda päron

The variety of pears known as taylors red pears

50305455 Tientsin pears 天津梨, 티옌친 배, Pera tientsin, 
Tientsin-päron

The variety of pears known as tientsin pears

50305456 Tosca pears トスカ梨, 토스카 배, Pera tosca, 
Tosca-päron

The variety of pears known as tosca pears

50305457 Warden pears ウォールデン梨, 워든 배, Pera 
warden, Warden-päron

The variety of pears known as warden pears

50305458 Williams bon chretien pears ウィリアムズ・ボンクレティアン
梨/ウィリアムズ・ボンクレチア
ン梨, 윌리암 본 크레이안 배, 
Pera williams bon chretien, 
Williams bon chretien-päron

The variety of pears known as williams bon chretien pears

50305459 Williams pears ウィリアムズ梨, 윌리암 배, Pera 

williams, Williamspäron
The variety of pears known as williams pears

50305460 Winter nelis pears ウィンター・ネリス梨, 윈더 

넬리스 배, Pera nelis de 

invierno, Winter nelis-päron

The variety of pears known as winter nelis pears

Class 50305500 Persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as persimmonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50305501 American persimmon アメリカ柿, 아메리칸 감, Caqui 

americano, Amerikansk 
persimon

The variety of persimmons known as american persimmon

50305502 Black sapote persimmon ブラックサポテ柿/黒サポテ柿/ク
ロサポテ柿, 블랙 사포테 감, 
Caqui sapote negro, Black 
sapote-persimon

The variety of persimmons known as black sapote persimmon

50305503 Chapote/black persimmon チャポテ/黒柿, 사포테/블랙 감, 

Caqui chapote / negro, Chapote-
persimon

The variety of persimmons known as chapote/black persimmon

50305504 Date plum persimmon デートプラム柿, 데이트 플럼 배, 

Caqui dátale ciruela, 
Dadelplommon

The variety of persimmons known as date plum persimmon
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50305505 Fuyu persimmons 富有柿, 후유 감, Caqui fuyu, 
Fuyu-persimon

The variety of persimmons known as fuyu persimmons

50305506 Giant fuyu persimmons 大富有柿, 자이언트 후유 감, 
Caqui gigante fuyu, Jättefuyu-
persimon

The variety of persimmons known as giant fuyu persimmons

50305507 Hachiya persimmons 蜂屋柿, 하치야 감, Caqui 
hachiya, Hachiya-persimon

The variety of persimmons known as hachiya persimmons

50305508 Mabolo/butter fruit persimmon マボロ/バター・フルーツ柿, 
마볼로/버터 프루트 감, Caqui 
mantequilla / mabolo, Mabolo-
persimon

The variety of persimmons known as mabolo/butter fruit persimmon

50305509 Principe ito persimmons プリンチペ・イトウ柿, 프린시페 

이토 감, Caqui príncipe ito, 

Principe ito-persimon

The variety of persimmons known as principe ito persimmons

50305510 Royal brillante persimmons ロイヤル・ブリランテ柿, 로열 
브릴리언트 감, Caqui brillante 
royal, Royal brillante-persimon

The variety of persimmons known as royal brillante persimmons

50305511 Sharon fruit persimmon シャロン・フルーツ柿, 샤론 
프루트 감, Caqui sharon, 
Sharonfrukt

The variety of persimmons known as sharon fruit persimmon

50305512 Triumph persimmons トライアンフ柿, 트라이엄프 감, 
Caqui triumph, Triumph-
persimon

The variety of persimmons known as triumph persimmons

Class 50305600 Pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, the 
pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with a 
dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. The large edible multiple fruit of the 
pineapple that consists of the sweet succulent fleshy inflorescence

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50305601 Cherimoya pineapple チェリモヤ・パイナップル, 
체리모야 파인애플, Piña 

chirimoya, Cherimoya-ananas

The variety of pineapples known as cherimoya pineapple

50305602 Golden pineapple ゴールデン・パイナップル, 골든 
파인애플, Piña dorada, 
Guldananas

The variety of pineapples known as golden pineapple

50305603 Hilo pineapple ヒロ・パイナップル, 힐로 
파인애풀, Piña hilo, Hilo-ananas

The variety of pineapples known as hilo pineapple

50305604 Kona sugarloaf pineapple コナ・シュガーローフ・パイナッ
プル, 코나 슈가로프 파인애풀, 
Piña kona sugarloaf, Kona 
sugarloaf-ananas

The variety of pineapples known as kona sugarloaf pineapple

50305605 Natal queen pineapple ナタル・クイーン・パイナップル
, 나탈 퀸 파인애풀, Piña reina 
natal, Natal queen-ananas

The variety of pineapples known as natal queen pineapple

50305606 Pernambuco pineapple ペルナンブコ・パイナップル, 
페르남부코 파인애풀, Piña 

pernabuco, Pernambuco-ananas

The variety of pineapples known as pernambuco pineapple

50305607 Red spanish pineapple レッド・スパニッシュ・パイナッ
プル, 레드 스패니시 파인애풀, 
Piña español rojo, Röd spansk 
ananas

The variety of pineapples known as red spanish pineapple
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50305608 Smooth cayenne pineapple スムース・カイエン・パイナップ
ル, 스무드 카옌 파인애풀, Piña 
cayen suave, Smooth cayenne-
ananas

The variety of pineapples known as smooth cayenne pineapple

50305609 Sugarloaf pineapple シュガーローフ・パイナップル, 
슈가로프 파인애풀, Piña 
sugarloaf, Sugarloaf-ananas

The variety of pineapples known as sugarloaf pineapple

50305610 Variegated pineapple フイリパイナップル/斑入りパイ
ナップル, 바인게이트 파인애풀, 

Piña variegated, Variegerad 
ananas

The variety of pineapples known as variegated pineapple

Class 50305700 Plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as plucotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50305701 Black kat plucot ブラックカット・プルコット, 
블랙 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco negro kat, Black kat-
aprium

The variety of plucots known as black kat plucot

50305702 Blue gusto plucot ブルーガスト・プルコット, 블루 
구스토 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco gusto azul, Blue gusto-
aprium

The variety of plucots known as blue gusto plucot

50305703 Crimson heart plucot クリムゾン・ハートプルコット, 
크림슨 하트 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco corazón de crimson, 
Crimson heart-aprium

The variety of plucots known as crimson heart plucot

50305704 Dapple dandy plucot ダップル・ダンディ・プルコット
, 대플 댄디 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco dapply dandy, Dapple 
dandy-aprium

The variety of plucots known as dapple dandy plucot

50305705 Dapple fire plucot ダップル・ファイアー・プルコッ
ト, 대플 파이어 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco dapple fuego, Dapple 
fire-aprium

The variety of plucots known as dapple fire plucot

50305706 Early dapple plucot 早生ダップル・プルコット/アー
リー・ダップル・プルコット, 
얼리 대플 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco  dapple temprano, 
Tidig dapple-aprium

The variety of plucots known as early dapple plucot

50305707 Flavor fall plucot フレーバー・フォール・プルコッ
ト, 플레이버 폴 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco  caída de sabor, 
Flavor fall-aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor fall plucot

50305708 Flavor gold plucot フレーバー・ゴールド・プルコッ
ト, 플레이버 골드 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco sabor de oro, 
Flavor gold-aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor gold plucot

50305709 Flavor grenade plucot フレーバー・グレネード・プルコ
ット, 플레이버 그레네이드 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
granada, Flavor grenade-aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor grenade plucot
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50305710 Flavor heart plucot フレーバー・ハート・プルコット
, 플레이버 하트 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor de corazón, 
Flavor heart-aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor heart plucot

50305711 Flavor jewel plucot フレーバー・ジュエル・プルコッ
ト, 플레이버 주얼 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco joya de 
sabor, Flavor jewel-aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor jewel plucot

50305712 Flavor king plucot フレーバー・キング・プルコット
, 플레이버 킹 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor de rey, Flavor 
king-aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor king plucot

50305713 Flavor queen plucot フレーバー・クイーン・プルコッ
ト, 플레이버 퀸 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor de reina, Flavor 
queen-aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor queen plucot

50305714 Flavor supreme plucot フレーバー・シュプリーム・プル
コット, 플레이버 수퍼 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
supremo, Flavor supreme-
aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor supreme plucot

50305715 Flavor treat plucot フレーバー・トリート・プルコッ
ト, 플레이버 트리트 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
premio, Flavor treat-aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavor treat plucot

50305716 Flavorella plucot フラボレルラ・プルコット, 
플레이벨라 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco saborella, Flavorella-
aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavorella plucot

50305717 Flavorich plucot フラボリッチ・プルコット, 

플레이버리치 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco saborrico, Flavorich-
aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavorich plucot

50305718 Flavorosa plucot フラボローザ・プルコット, 
플레이버로사 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco  sabor rosa, Flavorosa-
aprium

The variety of plucots known as flavorosa plucot

50305719 Geo pride plucot ゲオ・プライド・プルコット, 
지오 프라이드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco orgullo geo, Geo pride-
aprium

The variety of plucots known as geo pride plucot

50305720 Red kat plucot レッド・カット・プルコット, 
레드 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco kat rojo, Red kat-
aprium

The variety of plucots known as red kat plucot

50305721 Royal treat plucot ロイヤル・トリート・プルコット
, 로열 트리트 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco premio royal, Royal 
treat-aprium

The variety of plucots known as royal treat plucot

50305722 Sierra rose plucot シエラ・ローズ・プルコット, 
시에라 로즈 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco rosa sierra, Sierra 
rose-aprium

The variety of plucots known as sierra rose plucot
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50305723 Sweet geisha plucot スイート・ゲイシャ・プルコット
, 스위트 게이샤 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco geisha dulce, Sweet 
geisha-aprium

The variety of plucots known as sweet geisha plucot

Class 50305800 Plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to oval smooth-skinned 
fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50305801 Amber jewel plums アンバージュエル・プラム, 앰버 

주얼 자두, Ciruela joya amber, 

Amber jewel-plommon

The variety of plums known as amber jewel plums

50305802 Angeleno plums アンジェリーノプラム, 안젤리노 
자두, Ciruela angeleno, 
Angeleno-plommon

The variety of plums known as angeleno plums

50305803 Aurora plums オーロラ・プラム, 오로라 자두, 
Ciruela aurora, Aurora-plommon

The variety of plums known as aurora plums

50305804 Autumn beaut plums オータム・ビュート・プラム, 
오텀 뷰티 자두, Ciruela otoño 
bonito, Autumn beaut-plommon

The variety of plums known as autumn beaut plums

50305805 Autumn giant plums オータム・ジャイアント・プラム
, 오텀 자이언트 자두, Ciruela 
gigante de otoño, Autumn giant-
plommon

The variety of plums known as autumn giant plums

50305806 Autumn pride plums オータム・プライド・プラム, 
오텀 프라이드 자두, Ciruela 
orgullo de otoño, Autumn pride-
plommon

The variety of plums known as autumn pride plums

50305807 Autumn rosa plums オータム・ローザ・プラム, 오텀 

로자 자두, Ciruela rosa de 

otoño, Autumn rosa-plommon

The variety of plums known as autumn rosa plums

50305808 Beach plum ビーチ・プラム, 비치 자두, 
Ciruela playero, Beach-plommon

The variety of plums known as beach plum

50305809 Betty anne plums ベティー・アン・プラム, 베티 
앤 자두, Ciruela betty anne, 
Betty anne-plommon

The variety of plums known as betty anne plums

50305810 Black beaut plums ブラック・ビュート・プラム, 
블랙 뷰티 자두, Ciruela belleza 
negra, Black beaut-plommon

The variety of plums known as black beaut plums

50305811 Black bullace plum ブラック・ブレース・プラム, 
블랙 불리스 자두, Ciruela 
bullase negra, Black bullace-
plommon

The variety of plums known as black bullace plum

50305812 Black diamond plums ブラック・ダイアモンドプラム, 
블랙 다이아몬드 자두, Ciruela 

diamante negro, Black diamond-
plommon

The variety of plums known as black diamond plums

50305813 Black giant plums ブラック・ジャイアント・プラム
, 블랙 자이언트 자두, Ciruela 
gigante negro, Black giant-
plommon

The variety of plums known as black giant plums
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50305814 Black ice plums ブラック・アイス・プラム, 블랙 
아이스 자두, Ciruela hielo 
negro, Black ice-plommon

The variety of plums known as black ice plums

50305815 Black splendor plums ブラック・スプレンダー・プラム
, 블랙 스플렌더 자두, Ciruela 
esplendor negro, Black splendor-
plommon

The variety of plums known as black splendor plums

50305816 Blackamber plums ブラックアンバー・プラム, 
블랙캠버 자두, Ciruela ámbar 

negro, Blackamber-plommon

The variety of plums known as blackamber plums

50305817 Burgundy plums バーガンディ・プラム, 부르군디 
자두, Ciruela vino tinto, 
Burgundy-plommon

The variety of plums known as burgundy plums

50305818 Carlsbad plum カールズバッド・プラム, 
칼스버드 자두, Ciruela  carsbad, 
Carlsbad plu-plommon

The variety of plums known as carlsbad plum

50305819 Casselman plums カッセルマン・プラム, 캐슬먼 
자두, Ciruela casselman, 
Casselman-plommon

The variety of plums known as casselman plums

50305820 Catalina plums カタリーナ・プラム, 카탈리나 

자두, Ciruela catalina, Catalina-
plommon

The variety of plums known as catalina plums

50305821 Damson plum ダムソン・プラム, 댐슨 자두, 

Ciruela damson, Damson-
plommon

The variety of plums known as damson plum

50305822 Dolly plums ドリー・プラム, 돌리 자두, 
Ciruela dolly, Dolly-plommon

The variety of plums known as dolly plums

50305823 Earliqueen plums アーリクイーン・プラム, 얼리 
퀸 자두, Ciruela earliqueen, 
Earliqueen-plommon

The variety of plums known as earliqueen plums

50305824 Early rosa plums 早生ローザ・プラム/アーリーロ
ーザ・プラム, 얼리 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa early, Early rosa-
plommon

The variety of plums known as early rosa plums

50305825 Ebony may plums エボニー・メイ・プラム, 에보니 
메이 자두, Ciruela ébano mayo, 
Ebony may-plommon

The variety of plums known as ebony may plums

50305826 Ebony plums エボニー・プラム, 에보니 자두, 
Ciruela ébano, Ebony-plommon

The variety of plums known as ebony plums

50305827 Elephant heart plums エレファント・ハート・プラム, 
엘리펀드 하트 자두, Ciruela 
corazón de elefante, Elephant 
heart-plommon

The variety of plums known as elephant heart plums

50305828 Emerald beaut plums エメラルド・ビュート・プラム, 

에머랄드 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 

belleza de esmeralda, Emerald 
beaut-plommon

The variety of plums known as emerald beaut plums

50305829 Empress plums エンプレス・プラム, 임프레스 
자두, Ciruela emperatriz, 
Empress-plommon

The variety of plums known as empress plums
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50305830 Freedom plums フリーダム・プラム, 프리덤 
자두, Ciruela libertad, Freedom-
plommon

The variety of plums known as freedom plums

50305831 Friar plums フライア・プラム, 프라이라 
자두, Ciruela friar, Friar-
plommon

The variety of plums known as friar plums

50305832 Gar red plums ガーレッド・プラム, 자 레드 

자두, Ciruela rojo gar, Gar red-
plommon

The variety of plums known as gar red plums

50305833 Governor's plum ガバナーズ・プラム, 거버너즈 

자두, Ciruela gobernador, 
Governor's-plommon

The variety of plums known as governor's plum

50305834 Grand rosa plums グランド・ローザ・プラム, 
그랜드 로사 자두, Ciruela rosa 
grande, Grand rosa-plommon

The variety of plums known as grand rosa plums

50305835 Green gage plum グリーン・ゲイジ・プラム, 그린 
게이지 자두, Ciruela green 
gage, Green gage-plommon

The variety of plums known as green gage plum

50305836 Greengage plums グリーンゲイジ・プラム, 
그린게이지 자두, Ciruela 
greengage, Greengage-
plommon

The variety of plums known as greengage plums

50305837 Hiromi plums ヒロミ・プラム, 히로미 자두, 

Ciruela hiromi, Hiromi-plommon
The variety of plums known as hiromi plums

50305838 Hiromi red plums ヒロミ・レッド・プラム, 히로미 

레드 자두, Ciruela hiromi rojo, 

Hiromi red-plommon

The variety of plums known as hiromi red plums

50305839 Holiday plums ホリデイ・プラム, 할리데이 
자두, Ciruela vacacion, Holiday-
plommon

The variety of plums known as holiday plums

50305840 Howard sun plums ハワード・サン・プラム, 하워드 
선 자두, Ciruela howard sol, 
Howard sun-plommon

The variety of plums known as howard sun plums

50305841 Interspecific type plums インタースペシフィック・タイプ
・プラム, 인터스페서픽 타입 
자두, Ciruela tipo interspecific, 
Interspecifika plommon

The variety of plums known as interspecific type plums

50305842 Jamaican plum ジャマイカ・プラム, 자마이카 
자두, Ciruela jamaiquina, 
Jamaicanska plommon

The variety of plums known as jamaican plum

50305843 Joanna red plums ジョアンナ・レッド・プラム, 
조나 레드 자두, Ciruela joanna 
rojo, Joanna red-plommon

The variety of plums known as joanna red plums

50305844 Kelsey plums ケルシープラム, 켈시 자두, 

Ciruela kelsey, Kelsey-plommon
The variety of plums known as kelsey plums

50305845 King james plums キング・ジェームズ・プラム, 킹 

제임스 자두, Ciruela jaime rey, 

King james-plommon

The variety of plums known as king james plums

50305846 Laroda plums ラロダ・プラム, 라로다 자두, 
Ciruela laroda, Laroda-plommon

The variety of plums known as laroda plums
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50305847 Late rosa plums 晩生ローザ・プラム/レイト・ロ
ーザ・プラム, 레이트 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa tarde, Late rosa-
plommon

The variety of plums known as late rosa plums

50305848 Linda rosa plums リンダ・ローザ・プラム, 린다 

로사 자두, Ciruela rosa linda, 
Linda rosa-plommon

The variety of plums known as linda rosa plums

50305849 Lone star red plums ローン・スター・レッド・プラム
, 론 스타 레드 자두, Ciruela 

estrella solitaria, Lone star red-
plommon

The variety of plums known as lone star red plums

50305850 Mariposa plums マリポーザ・プラム, 마리포사 
자두, Ciruela mariposa, 
Mariposa-plommon

The variety of plums known as mariposa plums

50305851 Marked black plums マークド・ブラック・プラム, 
막트 블랙 자두, Ciruela 
mercado negro, Marked black-
plommon

The variety of plums known as marked black plums

50305852 Marked red plums マークド・レッド・プラム, 막트 

레드 자두, Ciruela mercado rojo, 

Marked red-plommon

The variety of plums known as marked red plums

50305853 Mirabelle plum ミラベル・プラム, 미라벨 자두, 
Ciruela maribel, Mirabelle-
plommon

The variety of plums known as mirabelle plum

50305854 October sun plums オクトーバー・サン・プラム, 
옥토버 선 자두, Ciruelas sol de 
octubre, October sun-plommon

The variety of plums known as october sun plums

50305855 Owen t plums オーウェン・ティー・プラム, 
오웬 자두, Ciruela owen t, Owen 
t-plommon

The variety of plums known as owen t plums

50305856 Perdrigon plum パードリゴン・プラム, 퍼드리곤 
자두, Ciruela perdrigon, 
Perdrigon-plommon

The variety of plums known as perdrigon plum

50305857 Pink delight plums ピンク・デライト・プラム, 핑크 
딜라이트 자두, Ciruela placer 
rosado, Pink delight-plommon

The variety of plums known as pink delight plums

50305858 President plums プレジデント・プラム, 
프레지던트 자두, Ciruela  
presidente, President-plommon

The variety of plums known as president plums

50305859 Primetime plums プライムタイム・プラム, 

프라임타임 자두, Ciruela hora 

prima, Primetime-plommon

The variety of plums known as primetime plums

50305860 Purple majesty plums パープル・マジェスティ・プラム
, 퍼플 마제스티 자두, Ciruela 
majestad purpura, Purple 
majesty-plommon

The variety of plums known as purple majesty plums

50305861 Queen rosa plums クイーン・ローザ・プラム, 퀸 
로사 자두, Ciruela reina rosa, 
Queen rosa-plommon

The variety of plums known as queen rosa plums

50305862 Quetsch plum ケッチ・プラム, 퀴치 자두, 

Ciruela quetsch, Quetsch-
plommon

The variety of plums known as quetsch plum
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50305863 Red beaut plums レッド・ビュート・プラム, 레드 
뷰티 자두, Ciruela belleza roja, 
Red beaut-plommon

The variety of plums known as red beaut plums

50305864 Red lane plums レッド・レーン・プラム, 레드 
레인 자두, Ciruela camino rojo, 
Red lane-plommon

The variety of plums known as red lane plums

50305865 Red ram plums レッド・ラム・プラム, 레드 램 

자두, Ciruela ram rojo, Red ram-
plommon

The variety of plums known as red ram plums

50305866 Red rosa plums レッド・ローザ・プラム, 레드 

로사 자두, Ciruela rosa roja, 

Red rosa-plommon

The variety of plums known as red rosa plums

50305867 Rich red plums リッチ・レッド・プラム, 리치 
레드 자두, Ciruela rojo rico, Rich 
red-plommon

The variety of plums known as rich red plums

50305868 Rosemary plums ローズマリー・プラム, 로즈마리 
자두, Ciruela romero, Rosemary-
plommon

The variety of plums known as rosemary plums

50305869 Royal diamond plums ロイヤル・ダイアモンド・プラム
, 로열 다이아몬드 자두, Ciruela 
diamante rojo, Royal diamond-
plommon

The variety of plums known as royal diamond plums

50305870 Royal red plums ロイヤル・レッド・プラム, 로열 

레드 자두, Ciruela rojo real, 

Royal red-plommon

The variety of plums known as royal red plums

50305871 Royal zee plums ロイヤル・ジープラム, 로열 지 
자두, Ciruela royal zee, Royal 
zee-plommon

The variety of plums known as royal zee plums

50305872 Roysum plums ロイサム・プラム, 로지움 자두, 
Ciruela roysum, Roysum-
plommon

The variety of plums known as roysum plums

50305873 Santa rosa plums サンタローザ・プラム, 산타로사 
자두, Ciruela santa rosa, Santa 
rosa-plommon

The variety of plums known as santa rosa plums

50305874 Saphire plums サファイア・プラム, 사파이어 
자두, Ciruela zafiro, Saphire-
plommon

The variety of plums known as saphire plums

50305875 Sloe plum スロウ・プラム, 슬로 자두, 
Ciruela sloe, Sloe-plommon

The variety of plums known as sloe plum

50305876 St catherine plum セイント・キャサリン・プラム/

セント・キャサリン・プラム, 
캐서린 자두, Ciruela sta 
catherine, St catherine-plommon

The variety of plums known as st catherine plum

50305877 White bullace plum ホワイト・ブレース・プラム, 

화이트 불리스 자두, Ciruela 

bullase blanco, White bullace-
plommon

The variety of plums known as white bullace plum

50305878 Creole plum クレオール・プラム, 크레올 
자두, Ciruela creole,

Variety of plums known as creole plum
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Class 50305900 Pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange and has 
many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50305901 Foothill pommegranates フットヒルざくろ（ザクロ/榴/柘
榴/若榴）, 풋힐 석류, Granada 
foothhill, Foothill-granatäpplen

The variety of pommegranates known as foothill pommegranates

50305902 Granada pommegranates グラナダざくろ, 그라나다 석류, 

Granada, granada, Granada-
granatäpplen

The variety of pommegranates known as granada pommegranates

50305903 Jolly red pommegranates ジョリーレッドざくろ, 졸리 

레드 석류, Granada rojo feliz, 

Jolly red-granatäpplen

The variety of pommegranates known as jolly red pommegranates

50305904 Nana pommegranates ナナざくろ, 나나 석류, Granada 
nana, Nana-granatäpplen

The variety of pommegranates known as nana pommegranates

50305905 Pat's red pommegranates パッツ・レッドざくろ, 팻츠 
레드 석류, Granada rojo de pat, 
Pat's red-granatäpplen

The variety of pommegranates known as pat's red pommegranates

50305906 Pinkhan pommegranates ピンカンざくろ, 핑칸 석류, 
Granada pinkhan, Pinkhan-
granatäpplen

The variety of pommegranates known as pinkhan pommegranates

50305907 Purple velvet pommegranates パープル・ベルベットざくろ, 
퍼블 벨벳 석류, Granada 
terciopelo morado, Purple velvet-
granatäpplen

The variety of pommegranates known as purple velvet 
pommegranates

50305908 Wonderful pommegranates ワンダフルざくろ, 원더풀 석류, 
Granada grandioso, Wonderful-
granatäpplen

The variety of pommegranates known as wonderful pommegranates

Class 50306000 Pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The pummelo is an exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common 
grapefruit. It is the largest of the citrus fruits with a shape that can be fairly round or 
slightly pointed at one end (the fruit ranges from nearly round to oblate or pear-shaped). 
They range from cantaloupe-size to as large as a 25-pound watermelon and have very 
thick, soft rind. The skin is green to yellow and slightly bumpy; flesh color ranges from pink 
to rose. They can range from almost seedless to very seedy, from juicy to dry, from sweet 
to sour. It is sweeter than a grapefruit and can be eaten fresh, although membranes 
around the segments should be peeled. Pummelos commonly have 16 to 18 segments, 
compared to most grapefruit that have about 12 segments.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50306001 Chandler pomelo チャンドラ・ポメロ, 챈들러 

포멜로, Pomelo chandler, 
Chandler-pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as chandler pomelo

50306002 Hirado buntan pomelo 平戸文旦, 히라도 분탄 포멜로, 

Pomelo hirado butan, Hirado 
buntan-pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as hirado buntan pomelo

50306003 Liang ping yau pomelo リャン・ピング・ヤウ・ポメロ, 
량 핑 야우 포멜로, Pomelo liang 
ping yau, Liang ping yau-pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as liang ping yau pomelo
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50306004 Pandan wangi pomelo パンダン・ワンギ・ポメロ, 판단 
왕기 포멜로, Pomelo panda 
wangi, Pandan wangi-pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as pandan wangi pomelo

50306005 Pink pomelo ピンク・ポメロ, 핑크 포멜로, 
Pomelo rosado, Rosa pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as pink pomelo

50306006 Red shaddock pomelo レッド・シャッドク・ポメロ, 
레드 섀독 포멜로, Pomelo 
shaddock rojo, Red shaddock-
pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as red shaddock pomelo

50306007 Siamese sweet pomelo シャム・スイート・ポメロ, 
시아미즈 스위트 포멜로, 

Pomelo siamese dulce, 
Siamesisk söt pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as siamese sweet pomelo

50306008 Wainwright pomelo ウェインライト・ポメロ, 
웨인라이트 포멜로, Pomelo 
waingwright, Wainwright-pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as wainwright pomelo

Class 50306100 Quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as quincesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50306101 Champion quince チャンピオン・マルメロ, 챔피언 
모과, Membrillo campeón, 
Champion-kvitten

The variety of quince known as champion quince

50306102 Pineapple quince パイナップル・マルメロ, 
파인애플 모과, Membrillo piña, 
Ananaskvitten

The variety of quince known as pineapple quince

50306103 Smyrna quince スミュルナ・マルメロ, 스마이나 

모과, Membrillo smyma, 
Smyrna-kvitten

The variety of quince known as smyrna quince

Class 50306200 Raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of various usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50306201 American red raspberry アメリカン・レッド・ラズベリー
/アメリカイチゴ, 아메리칸 레드 
나무딸기, Frambuesa 
americana roja, American red-
hallon

The variety of raspberries known as american red raspberry

50306202 Bailey queensland raspberry ベイリー・クイーンズランド・ラ
ズベリー, 베일리 퀸랜드 
나무딸기, Frambuesa bailey 
queensland, Bailey queensland-
hallon

The variety of raspberries known as bailey queensland raspberry

50306203 Black raspberry ブラックラズベリー/クロミキイ
チゴ, 블랙 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
negra, Svart hallon

The variety of raspberries known as black raspberry

50306204 Dark raspberry ダークラズベリー, 다크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa oscura, 
Mörkt hallon

The variety of raspberries known as dark raspberry
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50306205 Delicious raspberry デリシャスラズベリー, 딜리셔스 
나무딸기, Frambuesa deliciosa, 
Delicious-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as delicious raspberry

50306206 Focke dwarf raspberry フォッケ矮性ラズベリー/フォッ
ケ・ドワーフ・ラズベリー, 포크 
드와프 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
enano focke, Focke dvärghallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke dwarf raspberry

50306207 Focke grayleaf red raspberry フォッケ・グレイリーフ・レッド
・ラズベリー, 포크 그레이리프 

나무딸기, Frambuesa focke 
hojagris, Focke grayleaf red-
hallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke grayleaf red raspberry

50306208 Focke strawberry raspberry フォッケ・ストロベリー・ラズベ
リー, 포크 스트로베리 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa focke fresa, Focke 
jordgubbshallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke strawberry raspberry

50306209 Focke yellow himalayan raspberry フォッケ・イエロー・ヒマラヤン
・ラズベリー, 포크 옐로우 

히말라야 나무딸기, Frambuesa  

focke amarillo himalaya, Focke 
yellow himalayan-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke yellow himalayan raspberry

50306210 Gold raspberry ゴールド・ラズベリー, 골드 
나무딸기, Frambuesa dorado, 
Guldhallon

The variety of raspberries known as gold raspberry

50306211 Gray new mexico raspberry グレイ・ニューメキシコ・ラズベ
リー, 그레이 뉴 멕시코 
나무딸기, Frambuesa gris 
nuevo mexico, Gråa new 
mexico-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as gray new mexico raspberry

50306212 Jepson whitebark raspberry ジェプソン・ホワイトバーク・ラ
ズベリー, 젭슨 화이트바크 

나무딸기, Frambuesa jepson 

blancobark, Jepson whitebark-
hallon

The variety of raspberries known as jepson whitebark raspberry

50306213 Kellogg san diego raspberry ケロッグ・サンディエゴ・ラズベ
リー, 켈로그 샌 디에고 
나무딸기, Frambuesa kellogs 
san diego, Kellogg san diego

The variety of raspberries known as kellogg san diego raspberry

50306214 Leucodermis whitebark raspberry リーコデーミス・ホワイトバーク
・ラズベリー, 루코더미스 
화이트바크 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa leucodemis 
blancobark, Leucodermis 
whitebark-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as leucodermis whitebark raspberry

50306215 Munz cuyamaca raspberry ムンズ・クヤマカ・ラズベリー, 
문츠 쿠야마카 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa munz cuyamaca, 
Munz cuyamaca-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as munz cuyamaca raspberry

50306216 Peck barton's raspberry ペック・バートンズ・ラズベリー
, 펙 바튼즈 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa peck bartons, Peck 
bartons hallon

The variety of raspberries known as peck barton's raspberry
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50306217 Purpleflowering raspberry パープルフラワリング・ラズベリ
ー, 퍼플플라워링 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa flor morada, 
Rosenhallon

The variety of raspberries known as purpleflowering raspberry

50306218 Roadside raspberry ロードサイド・ラズベリー, 
로드사이드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa roadside, Roadside-
hallon

The variety of raspberries known as roadside raspberry

50306219 San diego raspberry サンディエゴ・ラズベリー, 

샌디에고 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
san diego, San diego-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as san diego raspberry

50306220 Snow raspberry スノーラズベリー, 스노우 
나무딸기, Frambuesa nieve, 
Snow-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as snow raspberry

50306221 Snowpeaks raspberry スノーピークス・ラズベリー, 
스노우피크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa pico de nieve, 
Snowpeaks-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as snowpeaks raspberry

50306222 Strawberryleaf raspberry ストロベリー・リーフ・ラズベリ
ー, 스트로베리리프 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa hoja de fresa, 
Strawberryleaf-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as strawberryleaf raspberry

50306223 Sweet cultivated raspberry スイート・カルティベイティド・
ラズベリー, 스위트 
컬티베이티드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa cultivo dulce, Söta 
odlade hallon

The variety of raspberries known as sweet cultivated raspberry

50306224 Torr and gray whitebark raspberry トール・アンド・グレイ・ホワイ
トバーク・ラズベリー, 토 앤 
그레이 화이트바트 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa tor y gris 
blancobark, Torr and gray 
whitebark-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as torr & gray whitebark raspberry

50306225 West indian raspberry ウェスト・インディアン・ラズベ
リー/トキンイバラ, 웨스트 
인디안 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
caribe, Västindiskt hallon

The variety of raspberries known as west indian raspberry

50306226 Whitebark raspberry ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー, 
화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa blancobark, 
Whitebark-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as whitebark raspberry

50306227 Wine raspberry ワインラズベリー/エビカライチ
ゴ, 와인 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
vino, Vinhallon

The variety of raspberries known as wine raspberry

50306228 Yellow himalayan raspberry イエロー・ヒマラヤン・ラズベリ
ー, 옐로우 히말라야 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa himalaya amarillo, 
Yellow himalayan-hallon

The variety of raspberries known as yellow himalayan raspberry

50306229 Yu-shan raspberry 玉山ラズベリー, 유샨 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa yu-shan, Yu-shan-
hallon

The variety of raspberries known as yu-shan raspberry
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Class 50306300 Rhubarb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rhubarbDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50306301 Crimson red rhubarb クリムゾン・レッド・ルバーブ, 
크림슨 레드 대황, Ruibarbo 
crimson rojo, Crimson red-
rabarber

The variety of rhubarb known as crimson red rhubarb

50306302 Early champagne rhubarb 早生シャンペン・ルバーブ/アー
リーシャンペン・ルバーブ, 얼리 

샴페인 대황, Ruibarbo 

champagne temprana, Early 
champagne-rabarber

The variety of rhubarb known as early champagne rhubarb

50306303 Glaskin's perpetual rhubarb グラスキンズ・パーペチュアル・
ルバーブ, 글라스킨 퍼펫추얼 
대황, Ruibarbo glasrey 
perpetual, Glaskin's perpetual 
(Rheum rhabarbarum)

The variety of rhubarb known as glaskin's perpetual rhubarb

50306304 Sutton rhubarb サットン・ルバーブ, 슈톤 대황, 

Ruibarbo sutton, Sutton-rabarber
The variety of rhubarb known as sutton rhubarb

50306305 Timperley early rhubarb ティンパルリー早生ルバーブ/テ
ィンパルリー・アーリー・ルバー
ブ, 팀펄리 얼리 대황, Ruibarbo 

timperley temprano, TIdig 
Timperley-rabarber

The variety of rhubarb known as timperley early rhubarb

50306306 Valentine rhubarb バレンタイン・ルバーブ, 
발렌타인 대황, Ruibarbo 
valentina, Valentine-rabarber

The variety of rhubarb known as valentine rhubarb

50306307 Victoria rhubarb ビクトリア・ルバーブ, 빅토리아 
대황, Ruibarbo victoria, Victoria-
rabarber

The variety of rhubarb known as victoria rhubarb

50306308 Zwolle seedling rhubarb ズウォーレ実生ルバーブ/ズウォ
ーレ・シードリング・ルバーブ, 
즈월 시들링 대황, Ruibarbo 

zwolle de cemilla, Zwolle 
seedling-rabarber

The variety of rhubarb known as zwolle seedling rhubarb

50306309 Macdonald rhubarb マクドナルド・ルバーブ, 
맥도날드 대황, Ruibarbo 
macdonald, Macdonald-rabarber

The variety of rhubarb known as macdonald rhubarb

50306310 Tilden rhubarb チルデン・ルバーブ/ティルデン
・ルバーブ, 틸덴 대황, Ruibarbo 
tilden, Tilden-rabarber

The variety of rhubarb known as tilden rhubarb

Class 50306400 Rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rose hipsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50306401 Brier rose hips ブライヤー・ローズヒップ/, 
바리어 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 
rosa brier, Brier-nypon

The variety of rose hips known as brier rose hips

50306402 Elgantine rose hips エルガンティーン・ローズヒップ
, 엘리건틴 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 
rosa elegante, Elgantine-nypon

The variety of rose hips known as elgantine rose hips
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50306403 Rugosa rose hips ルゴーサ・ローズヒップ/ハマナ
スの実, 루고사 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa rugosa, 
Rugosa-nypon

The variety of rose hips known as rugosa rose hips

50306404 Scotch or burnet rose hips スコッチローズヒップ/バーネッ
ト・ローズヒップ, 스카치 또는 
부르넷 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 

rosa burnet o scotch, Scotch- 
eller burnet-nypon

The variety of rose hips known as scotch or burnet rose hips

Class 50306500 Sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sapotesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50306501 White sapotes ホワイト・サポテ/白サポテ/シロ
サポテ, 화이트 사포테, Sapote 
blanco, Vit sapodill

The variety of sapotes known as white sapotes

50306502 Black sapotes ブラック・サポテ/黒サポテ/クロ
サポテ, 블랙 사포테, Sapote 
negro, Svart sapodill

The variety of sapotes known as black sapotes

Class 50306600 Saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as saskatoon berriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50306601 Honeywood saskatoon berries ハニーウッド・サスカトゥーン・
ベリー, 허니우드 사스카툰 베리, 
Baya mielmadera saskatoon, 
Honeywood-saskatoonbär

The variety of saskatoon berries known as honeywood saskatoon 
berries

50306602 Northline saskatoon berries ノースライン・サスカトゥーン・
ベリー, 노스라인 사스카툰 베리, 
Baya northline saskatoon, 
Northline-saskatoonbär

The variety of saskatoon berries known as northline saskatoon berries

50306603 Smoky saskatoon berries スモーキー・サスカトゥーン・ベ
リー, 스모키 사스카툰 베리, 
Baya saskatoon ahumado, 
Smoky-saskatoonbär

The variety of saskatoon berries known as smoky saskatoon berries

50306604 Thiessen saskatoon berries ティーセン・サスカトゥーン・ベ
リー, 티에센 사스카툰 베리, 
Baya saskatoon thiessen, 
Thiessen-saskatoonbär

The variety of saskatoon berries known as thiessen saskatoon berries

Class 50306700 Strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs (genus 
fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes;

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50306701 Chandler strawberries シャンドラーいちご, 챈들러 
딸기, Fresa chandler, Chandler-
jordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as chandler strawberries

50306702 June bearing strawberries ジューン・ベアリングいちご, 준 
베어링 딸기, Fresa rumbo junio, 
Sommarjordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as june bearing strawberries
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50306703 Ever bearing strawberries 四季成り性いちご, 에버 베어링 
딸기, Fresa rumbo siempre, 
Remonterande jordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as ever bearing strawberries

Class 50306800 Sugar apple

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sugar appleDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50306801 Kampong mauve sugar apple カンポン・モーブ・バンレイシ, 
캄퐁 마우브 슈거 사과, 
Manzana kampong malve dulce, 
Kampong mauve-sockeräpple

The variety of sugar apples known as kampong mauve sugar apple

50306802 Seedless sugar apple 種なしバンレイシ, 시들리스 
슈거 사과, Manzana dulce sin 
pepa, Kärnfritt sockeräpple

The variety of sugar apples known as seedless sugar apple

50306803 Thai lessard sugar apple タイ・レッサード・バンレイシ, 
타이 레사드 슈거 사과, 
Manzana dulce thai lessand, 
Thai lessard-sockeräpple

The variety of sugar apples known as thai lessard sugar apple

Class 50306900 Tamarillo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as tamarilloDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50306901 Amberlea gold tamarillo アンバリー・ゴールド・タマリロ
, 암벌리아 골드 타밀로, 
Tamarillo amberlea dorado, 
Amberlea gold-tamarillo

The variety of tamarillo known as amberlea gold tamarillo

50306902 Bold gold tamarillo ボールド・ゴールド・タマリロ, 

볼드 골드 타밀로, Tamarillo 

calvo dorado, Bold gold-tamarillo

The variety of tamarillo known as bold gold tamarillo

50306903 Goldmine tamarillo ゴールドマイン・タマリロ, 
골드마인 타밀로, Tamarillo mina 
de oro, Goldmine-tamarillo

The variety of tamarillo known as goldmine tamarillo

50306904 Oratia red tamarillo オラチア・レッド・タマリロ, 
오라티아 레드 타밀로, Tamarillo 
oratia rojo, Oratia red-tamarillo

The variety of tamarillo known as oratia red tamarillo

50306905 Red beau tamarillo レッド・ボー・タマリロ, 레드 
뷰 타밀로, Tamarillo beau rojo, 
Red beau-tamarillo

The variety of tamarillo known as red beau tamarillo

50306906 Red delight tamarillo レッド・デライト・タマリロ, 
레드 딜라이트 타밀로, Tamarillo 
delicia roja, Red delight-tamarillo

The variety of tamarillo known as red delight tamarillo

Class 50307000 Nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fruit types that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related to 
them

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50307001 Akee アキー, 아키, Cupania, AkeeThe type of fruit known as akee

50307002 Babaco ババコ, 바바코, Babaco, BabacoThe type of fruit known as babaco

50307003 Banana flowers バナナの花, 바나나 플라워, 
Banana flor, Bananblommor

The type of fruit known as banana flowers
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50307004 Baobab バオバブ, 바오밥, Baobab, 
Apbrödsfrukt

The type of fruit known as baobab

50307005 Bitter oranges ダイダイ, 비터 오렌지, Naranja 
agria, Pomerans

The type of fruit known as bitter oranges

50307006 Canistel カニステル, 캐니스텔, Canistel, 
Canistel

The type of fruit known as canistel

50307007 Cloudberries クラウドベリー, 클라우드베리, 
Baya nublosa, Hjortron

The type of fruit known as cloudberries

50307008 Coconuts ココナッツ, 코코넛, Coco, 
Kokosnötter

The drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer fibrous husk 
yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and coconut milk

50307009 Dewberries デューベリー, 두베리, Baya 
drew, Blåhallon

The type of fruit known as dewberries

50307010 Durian ドリアン, 두리안, Durian, 
Stinkfrukt

The type of fruit known as durian

50307011 Elderberries ニワトコの実, 엘더베리, Baya 

elder, Fläderbär
The type of fruit known as elderberries

50307012 Feijoa フェイジョア, 페이조아, Feijoa, 

Feijoa
The type of fruit known as feijoa

50307013 Hackberries エノキ, 핵베리, Mora, HäggbärThe type of fruit known as hackberries

50307014 Hawthorn サンザシ, 호손, Espino, HagtornThe type of fruit known as hawthorn

50307015 Honeyberries ハスカップ/ハニーベリー, 
허니베리, Baya miel, Blåbärstry

The type of fruit known as honeyberries

50307016 Jackfruit ジャックフルーツ/パラミツ, 
잭프루트, Jaca, Jackfrukt

The type of fruit known as jackfruit

50307017 Jambolan ムラサキフトモモ/ジャンボラン, 
잠볼란, Jambolan, Jambul

The type of fruit known as jambolan

50307018 Jujube ナツメ, 주주베, Jujube, Röda 
dadlar

The type of fruit known as jujube

50307019 Lychee ライチ－/レイシの実, 여지, 
Liches, Lychee

The type of fruit known as lychee

50307020 Mangosteens マンゴスチン（の実）, 
망고스틴, Mangostinos, 
Mangostan

The type of fruit known as mangosteens

50307021 Medlars セイヨウカリン/西洋花梨, 멜다, 

Nísperos, Mispel
The type of fruit known as medlars

50307022 Mombins モンビン, 몸빈, Mombines, 

Mombinspondias
The type of fruit known as mombins

50307023 Monstera モンステラ, 몬스테라, 

Monstera, Monstera
The type of fruit known as monstera

50307024 Pepinos ペピーノ柿, 페피노, Pepinos, 

Pepino
The type of fruit known as pepinos

50307025 Plantains プランテン/プランティン/プラン
テーン, 플랜테인, Platano, 
Kokbanan

The type of fruit known as plantains

50307026 Prickly pears プリックリー・ペア/ウチワサボ
テン, 프리, Peras en 

escabeche, Kaktusfikon

The type of fruit known as prickly pears

50307027 Quenepas カネーパ, 퀴네파, Mamonsillo, 
Spansk liime

The type of fruit known as quenepas
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50307028 Rambutan ランブータン, 램부탄, 
Rambután, Rambutan

The type of fruit known as rambutan

50307029 Rose apples フトモモ, 로즈애플, Manzana 
rosa, Rosenäpple

The type of fruit known as rose apples

50307030 Roselle ローゼソウ/ローゼル, 로젤, 
Rosele, Rosellhibiskus

The type of fruit known as roselle

50307031 Rowanberries ナナカマドの実, 로완베리, Baya 
rowan, Rönnbär

The type of fruit known as rowanberries

50307032 Sea buckhorn berries スナヂグミ/シーバックソン, 시 
버크혼 베리, Baya buckhom de 
mar, Havtornsbär

The type of fruit known as sea buckhorn berries

50307033 Silverberries ギンヨウグミ, 실버베리, Baya 
plata, Silverbuske

The type of fruit known as silverberries

50307034 Sorb berries トゲバンレイシ（の実）, 소브 
베리, Baya sorbete, 
Äppelrönnbär

The type of fruit known as sorb berries

50307035 Soursops サワーサップ, 사우어소프, 

Guanabana, Taggannona
The type of fruit known as soursops

50307036 Star apples スターアップル, 스타 애플, 

Manzana estrella, Stjärnäpple
Carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 5 inches (6 to 
13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent longitudinal ribs. 
Slices cut in cross-section are star shaped. The skin is thin, light to 
dark yellow and smooth with a waxy cuticle. The flesh is light yellow to 
yellow, translucent, crisp and very juicy, without fiber. The fruit has a 
more or less oxalic acid odor and the flavor ranges from very sour to 
mildly sweet. The so-called sweet types rarely have more than 
4% sugar. There may be up to 12 flat, thin brown seeds 1/4 - 1/2 inch 
long or none at all.

50307037 Tamarindo タマリンド, 타미린도, 
Tamarindo, Tamarindo

The type of fruit known as tamarindo

50307038 Camu camu カムカム, 카무카무, Camu 
camu,

Type of fruit known as camu camu

50307039 Lucuma ルクマ, 루쿠마, Lúcuma,Type of fruit known as lucuma

50307040 Araza アラサ, 아라자, Araza,Type of fruit known as araza

50307041 Copoazu コポアズ, 코포아주, Copoazu,Type of fruit known as copoazu

50307042 Poma rosa ポマロサ, 포마로사, Poma rosa,Type of fruit known as poma rosa

50307043 Aguaje アグアッヘ, 아구아헤, Aguaje,Type of fruit known as aguaje

50307044 Cocona ココナ, 코코나, Cocona,Type of fruit known as cocona

50307045 Guaba グアバ, 구아바, Guayaba,Type of fruit known as guaba

50307046 Star fruit スターフルーツ, 스타프루트, 
Carambola,

Type of fruit known as star fruit

50307047 Tarepiba タレピバ,Fruit is arranged in hanging groups, fleshy of 3 x 1.5 cm, green or 
orangish yellow color. They contain 3 to 4 narrow seeds of 1.5 cm 
long, with a strong and edible bittersweet flavor. They grow from June 
to October. The juice obtained from the fruit is used to prepare ice 
creams, refreshing drinks and marmalades.

50307048 Casho カショ,Fruit variety known as casho

50307049 Taperiba Tropical mango-like fruit, also called plum

50307050 Humari Native fruit of the Amazon
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Class 50307100 Chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as chokeberryDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50307101 Autumn magic chokeberries オータムマジックチョークベリー
, 오텀 매직 초크베리, Aronia 
magia de otoño, Autumn magic-
aroniabär

The variety of chokeberries known as autumn magic chokeberries

50307102 Brillantisima chokeberries ブリランティシーマチョークベリ
ー, 브릴란티스마 초크베리, 

Aronia brillantísima, 
Brillantisima-aroniabär

The variety of chokeberries known as brillantisima chokeberries

50307103 Nero chokeberries 黒チョークベリー, 네로 
초크베리, Aronia nero, Nero-
aroniabär

The variety of chokeberries known as nero chokeberries

50307104 Viking chokeberries バイキングチョークベリー, 
바이킹 초크베리, Aronia vikingo, 
Viking-aroniabär

The variety of chokeberries known as viking chokeberries

Class 50307200 Olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as oliveDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50307201 Agrinion olives アグリニオンオリーブ, 
아그리니온 올리브, Aceitunas 
agrinion, Agrinion-oliver

The variety of olives known as agrinion olives

50307202 Aleppo olives アレッポオリーブ, 알레포 

올리브, Aceitunas aleppo, 
Aleppo-oliver

The variety of olives known as aleppo olives

50307203 Alphonso olives アルフォンソオリーブ, 알폰소 

올리브, Aceitunas  alfonso, 
Alphonso-oliver

The variety of olives known as alphonso olives

50307204 Amphissa olives アムフィッサオリーブ, 암피사 
올리브, Aceitunas  amfisa, 
Amphissa-oliver

The variety of olives known as amphissa olives

50307205 Arauco olives アラウコオリーブ, 아라우코 
올리브, Aceitunas  arauco, 
Arauco-oliver

The variety of olives known as arauco olives

50307206 Arbequina olives アルベキーナオリーブ, 아베키나 
올리브, Aceitunas  arbequina, 
Arbequina-oliver

The variety of olives known as arbequina olives

50307207 Atalanta olives アタランタオリーブ, 아틀란타 
올리브, Aceitunas  atlanta, 
Atalanta-oliver

The variety of olives known as atalanta olives

50307208 Cerignola olives チェリニョーラオリーブ, 
세리그놀라 올리브, Aceitunas  
cerignola, Cerignola-oliver

The variety of olives known as cerignola olives

50307209 Cracked provencal olives クラックドプロバンスオリーブ, 
크랙트 프루벤컬 올리브, 
Aceitunas  cracked provencal, 
Cracked provencal-oliver

The variety of olives known as cracked provencal olives
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50307210 Empeltre olives エンペルトレオリーブ, 엠펠트레 
올리브, Aceitunas  empeltre, 
Empeltre-oliver

The variety of olives known as empeltre olives

50307211 Gaeta olives ガエタオリーブ, 가에타 올리브, 
Aceitunas gaeta, Gaeta-oliver

The variety of olives known as gaeta olives

50307212 Hondroelia olives ホンドロエリアオリーブ, 
온드로엘리아 올리브, Aceitunas 
hondoelia, Hondroelia-oliver

The variety of olives known as hondroelia olives

50307213 Kalamata olives カラマタオリーブ, 칼라마타 

올리브, Aceitunas kalamata, 
Kalamata-oliver

The variety of olives known as kalamata olives

50307214 Kura olives クラオリーブ, 쿠라 올리브, 

Aceitunas kura, Kura-oliver
The variety of olives known as kura olives

50307215 Ligurian olives リグリアンオリーブ, 리구리안 

올리브, Aceitunas ligurian, 
Liguriska oliver

The variety of olives known as ligurian olives

50307216 Lucque olives ルックエオリーブ, 루크 올리브, 
Aceitunas lucque, Lucque-oliver

The variety of olives known as lucque olives

50307217 Lugano olives ルガーノオリーブ, 루가노 
올리브, Aceitunas lugano, 
Lugano-oliver

The variety of olives known as lugano olives

50307218 Manzanilla olives マンザニラオリーブ, 만자닐라 
올리브, Aceitunas masanilla, 
Manzanilla-oliver

The variety of olives known as manzanilla olives

50307219 Marche olives マルシェオリーブ, 마르쉐 
올리브, Aceitunas marche, 
Marche-oliver

The variety of olives known as marche olives

50307220 Mission olives ミッションオリーブ, 미션 

올리브, Aceitunas misión, 
Mission-oliver

The variety of olives known as mission olives

50307221 Nafplion green olives ナフプリオングリーンオリーブ, 
나플리온 올리브, Aceitunas 

nafplion verde, Nafplion gröna 
oliver

The variety of olives known as nafplion green olives

50307222 Nicoise olives ニースオリーブ, 니코와 올리브, 
Aceitunas nicoise, Nicoise-oliver

The variety of olives known as nicoise olives

50307223 Nyons olives ニヨンスオリーブ, 니온 올리브, 
Aceitunas nyons, Nyons-oliver

The variety of olives known as nyons olives

50307224 Picholine olives ピコリンオリーブ, 피촐린 
올리브, Aceitunas picholine, 
Picholine-oliver

The variety of olives known as picholine olives

50307225 Ponentine olives ポネンティンオリーブ, 포네틴 
올리브, Aceitunas ponentine, 
Ponentine-oliver

The variety of olives known as ponentine olives

50307226 Royal olives ロイヤルオリーブ, 로얄 올리브, 
Aceitunas royal, Royal-oliver

The variety of olives known as royal olives

50307227 Seracena olives サラチェーナオリーブ, 세라세나 
올리브, Aceitunas seracena, 
Seracena-oliver

The variety of olives known as seracena olives

50307228 Sevillano olives セビリアオリーブ, 세빌라노 
올리브, Aceitunas sevillano, 
Sevilla-oliver

The variety of olives known as sevillano olives
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50307229 Sicilian olives シチリアオリーブ, 시실리안 
올리브, Aceitunas sicilian, 
Sicilianska oliver

The variety of olives known as sicilian olives

50307230 Toscanelle olives トスカネッラオリーブ, 
토스카넬리 올리브, Aceitunas 
toscanella, Toscanelle-oliver

The variety of olives known as toscanelle olives

Class 50307500 Fresh fruit byproducts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

By-products are created by the minimal processing that may occur to fresh fruits or 
vergetables.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50307501 Citrus fruit rinds 柑橘類皮, 감귤류과일껍질, 

Cascara de frutas cítricas, 
Citrusskal

The tissue forming the hard outer layer of the fruit also referred to as 
the skin or peel of the fruit.

50307502 Water extracted soluble orange solids wesos 水抽出の可溶性オレンジ固形分, 
건조된 가용성 오렌지 고형물, 
Extracto de naranja para 
mezclar en agua, WESOS 
(Juice från vatten spolat genom 
redan pressade apelsiner)

In the final stages of separating orange pulp, the pulp is washed with 
water to recover extra solids. When the pulp and wash are separated, 
the wash water is concentrated to make water-extracted soluble 
orange solids (wesos).

50307503 Pulp 果肉, 과육, Pulpa, FruktköttSoft or moist part of the fruit that remains when the juice has been 
extracted.

Family 50310000 Organic fresh fruits

Class 50311500 Organic apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic applesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50311501 Organic akane apples 有機あかねりんご, 유기농 

아카네 사과, Manzanas akane 
orgánicas, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Akane

The variety of organic apples known as organic akane apples

50311502 Organic ambrosia apples 有機アンブロシア/アンボローシ
アりんご, 유기농 암브로시아 
사과, Manzana ambrosia 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Ambrosia

The variety of organic apples known as organic ambrosia apples

50311503 Organic api apples 有機アピーりんご, 유기농 아피 
사과, Manzanas api orgánicas, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Api

The variety of organic apples known as organic api apples

50311504 Organic baldwin apples 有機赤龍りんご/ボールドウィン
りんご, 유기농 볼드윈 사과, 
Manzanas baldwin orgánicas, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Baldwin

The variety of organic apples known as organic baldwin apples

50311505 Organic braeburn apples 有機ブレイバーンりんご, 유기농 

브래번 사과, Manzanas brabum 

orgánicas, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Braeburn

The variety of organic apples known as organic braeburn apples

50311506 Organic bramley apples 有機ブラムリーりんご, 유기농 
브램리 사과, Manzanas bramley 
orgánicas, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Bramley

The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley apples
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50311507 Organic bramley seedling apples 有機ブラムリー実生りんご/ブラ
ムリー・シードリングりんご, 
유기농 브램리 묘목 사과, 
Manzana joven bramley orgánic, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Bramley 
seedling

The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley seedling 
apples

50311508 Organic calville blanche d'hiver apples 有機カルヴィル・ブランシュ・デ
ィヴェールりんご, 유기농 캘빌 
블랑쉐  하이버 사과, Manzana 
calville blanche d’hiver orgánic, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Calville 
blanche d'-hiver

The variety of organic apples known as organic calville blanche d'hiver 
apples

50311509 Organic cameo apples 有機カメオりんご, 유기농 

카메오 사과, Manzana cameo 

orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Cameo

The variety of organic apples known as organic cameo apples

50311510 Organic charles ross apples 有機チャールズ・ロスりんご, 
유기농 찰스 로스 사과, 
Manzana charles ross orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Charles ross

The variety of organic apples known as organic charles ross apples

50311511 Organic codlin apples 有機コードリンりんご, 유기농 
코들린 사과, Manzana codlin 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Codlin

The variety of organic apples known as organic codlin apples

50311512 Organic cortland apples 有機コートランドりんご, 유기농 

코틀랜드 사과, Manzana 
cortland orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Cortland

The variety of organic apples known as organic cortland apples

50311513 Organic costard apples 有機コスタードりんご, 유기농 
코스타드 사과, Manzana 
costard orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Costard

The variety of organic apples known as organic costard apples

50311514 Organic court pendu plat apples 有機クール・パンデュ・プラ・り
んご, 유기농 커트 펜두 플랏 
사과, Manzana court pendu plat 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Court pendu plat

The variety of organic apples known as organic court pendu plat 
apples

50311515 Organic cox's orange pippin apples 有機コックス・オレンジ・ピピン
りんご, 유기농 콕스 오렌지 피핀 
사과, Manzana  cox´s orange 
pippin orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Cox's orange pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic cox's orange pippin 
apples

50311516 Organic crab apples 有機クラブりんご, 유기농 
꽃사과, Manzana crab orgánica, 
Ekologisk vildapel

The variety of organic apples known as organic crab apples

50311517 Organic crispin apples 有機クリスピンりんご, 유기농 
크리스핀 사과, Manzana crispin 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Crispin

The variety of organic apples known as organic crispin apples

50311518 Organic delicious apples 有機デリシャスりんご, 유기농 

딜리셔스 사과, Manzana 

delicioso orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic delicious apples
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50311519 Organic duchess apples 有機ダッチェスりんご, 유기농 
더치스 사과, Manzana duquesa 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Duchess

The variety of organic apples known as organic duchess apples

50311520 Organic earligold apples 有機アーリゴールドりんご, 
유기농 얼리골드 사과, Manzana 
earli dorado orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Earligold

The variety of organic apples known as organic earligold apples

50311521 Organic early mcintosh apples 有機早生旭りんご/アーリーマッ
キントッシュりんご/早生マッキ
ントッシュりんご, 유기농 얼리 
매킨토시 사과, Manzana early 
mcintosh orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, tidig Mcintosh

The variety of organic apples known as organic early mcintosh apples

50311522 Organic elstar apples 有機エルスターりんご, 유기농 

엘스타 사과, Manzana elstar 

orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Elstar

The variety of organic apples known as organic elstar apples

50311523 Organic empire apples 有機エンパイアりんご, 유기농 
엠파이어 사과, Manzana empire 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Empire

The variety of organic apples known as organic empire apples

50311524 Organic flower of kent apples 有機ケントの花りんご, 유기농 
켄트의 꽃 사과, Manzana flor de 
kent orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Flower of kent

The variety of organic apples known as organic flower of kent apples

50311525 Organic fuji apples 有機富士りんご, 유기농 후지 

사과, Manzana fiji orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Fuji

The variety of organic apples known as organic fuji apples

50311526 Organic gala apples 有機ガラ/ゲラりんご, 유기농 

갈라 사과, Manzana gala 

orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Gala

The variety of organic apples known as organic gala apples

50311527 Organic gascoyne's scarlet apples 有機ガスコインズ・スカーレット
りんご, 유기농 가스코인의 
스칼렛 사과, Manzana 
gascoyne´s scarlet orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Gascoyne's 
scarlet

The variety of organic apples known as organic gas organiccoyne's 
scarlet apples

50311528 Organic giliflower apples 有機ジリフラワーりんご, 유기농 
길리플라워 사과, Manzana 
gillyflower orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Giliflower

The variety of organic apples known as organic giliflower apples

50311529 Organic ginger gold apples 有機ジンジャー・ゴールドりんご
, 유기농 진저 골드 사과, 
Manzana ginger dorado 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Ginger gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic ginger gold apples

50311530 Organic gladstone apples 有機グラッドストーンりんご, 
유기농 글래드 스톤 사과, 
Manzana gladstone orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Gladstone

The variety of organic apples known as organic gladstone apples
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50311531 Organic gloster apples 有機グロスターりんご, 유기농 
골스터 사과, Manzana gloster 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Gloster

The variety of organic apples known as organic gloster apples

50311532 Organic gold supreme apples 有機ゴールド・シュプリームりん
ご, 유기농 골드 수프림 사과, 
Manzana dorado supreme 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Gold supreme

The variety of organic apples known as organic gold supreme apples

50311533 Organic golden delicious apples 有機ゴールデン・デリシャスりん
ご, 유기농 노란 사과, Manzana 
doradoen delicioso orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Golden 
delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic golden delicious 
apples

50311534 Organic golden noble apples 有機ゴールデン・ノーブルりんご
, 유기농 골든 노블 사과, 

Manzana doradoen nobel 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Golden noble

The variety of organic apples known as organic golden noble apples

50311535 Organic granny smith apples 有機グラニースミスりんご, 
유기농 그래니 스미스 사과, 
Manzana granny smith 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Granny smith

The variety of organic apples known as organic granny smith apples

50311536 Organic gravenstein apples 有機グレーブンスタインりんご, 
유기농 그레이븐 스타인 사과, 
Manzana gravenstain orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Gravenstein

The variety of organic apples known as organic gravenstein apples

50311537 Organic greening apples 有機木グリーニングりんご, 
유기농 그리닝 사과, Manzana 
verdeing orgánica, Ekologiska 
gröna äpplen

The variety of organic apples known as organic greening apples

50311538 Organic greensleeves apples 有機グリーンスリーブスりんご, 
유기농 그린 슬리브 사과, 
Manzana verdesleeves 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Greensleeves

The variety of organic apples known as organic greensleeves apples

50311539 Organic honeycrisp apples 有機ハニークリスプりんご, 
유기농 하니크리슾 사과, 
Manzana honeycrisp orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Honeycrisp

The variety of organic apples known as organic honeycrisp apples

50311540 Organic howgate wonder apples 有機ハウゲート・ワンダーりんご
, 유기농 하우게이트 원더 사과, 
Manzana howgate wonder 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Howgate wonder

The variety of organic apples known as organic howgate wonder 
apples

50311541 Organic ida red apples 有機アイダ・レッドりんご, 
유기농 이다 레드 사과, 
Manzana rojo ida orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Ida red

The variety of organic apples known as organic ida red apples
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50311542 Organic james grieve apples 有機ジェームズ・グリーブりんご
, 유기농 제임스 그리브 사과, 
Manzana james grives orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, James grieve

The variety of organic apples known as organic james grieve apples

50311543 Organic jersey mac apples 有機ジャージー・マックりんご, 
유기농 저지 맥 사과, Manzana 
jersey mac orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Jersey mac

The variety of organic apples known as organic jersey mac apples

50311544 Organic jester apples 有機ジェスターりんご, 유기농 

제스터 사과, Manzana jaster 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Jester

The variety of organic apples known as organic jester apples

50311545 Organic jonagold apples 有機ジョナゴールドりんご, 
유기농 조나골드 사과, Manzana 
jonadorado orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Jona gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonagold apples

50311546 Organic jonamac apples 有機ショナマックりんご, 유기농 

조나맥 사과, Manzana jonamac 

orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Jonamac

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonamac apples

50311547 Organic jonathan apples 有機紅玉りんご, 유기농 조나단 
사과, Manzana  jonathan  
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Jonathan

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonathan apples

50311548 Organic katy apples 有機ケイティりんご, 유기농 
케이티 사과, Manzana katy 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Katy

The variety of organic apples known as organic katy apples

50311549 Organic kidd's orange red apples 有機キッズ・オレンジ・レッドり
んご, 유기농 키드 오렌지 레드 
사과, Manzana kidd´s orange 
rojo orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Kidd's orange red

The variety of organic apples known as organic kidd's orange red 
apples

50311550 Organic lady apples 有機レディーアップルりんご, 
유기농 레이디 사과, Manzana 
lady orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Lady

The variety of organic apples known as organic lady apples

50311551 Organic law rome apples 有機ロー・ローマりんご, 유기농 

로롬 사과, Manzana law rome 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Law rome

The variety of organic apples known as organic law rome apples

50311552 Organic laxton apples 有機ラクストンりんご, 유기농 
랙스턴 사과, Manzana laxton 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Laxton

The variety of organic apples known as organic laxton apples

50311553 Organic lord derby apples 有機ロードダービーりんご, 
유기농 로드 더비 사과, 
Manzana lord derby orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Lord derby

The variety of organic apples known as organic lord derby apples

50311554 Organic macoun apples 有機マクーンりんご, 유기농 
마쿤 사과, Manzana macoun  
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Macoun

The variety of organic apples known as organic macoun apples
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50311555 Organic mcintosh apples 有機旭りんご/マッキントッシュ
りんご, 유기농 매킨토시 사과, 
Manzana mcintosh orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Mcintosh

The variety of organic apples known as organic mcintosh apples

50311556 Organic mutsu apples 有機陸奥りんご, 유기농 무츠 

사과, Manzana mutsu orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Mutsu

The variety of organic apples known as organic mutsu apples

50311557 Organic newtown pippin apples 有機翠玉りんご/ニュートン・ピ
ピンりんご, 유기농 뉴턴 피핀 

사과, Manzana newtown pippin 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Newtown pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic newtown pippin apples

50311558 Organic northern spy apples 有機君が袖りんご/ノーザン・ス
パイりんご, 유기농 노던 스파이 
사과, Manzana northen spy 
orgánica orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Northern spy

The variety of organic apples known as organic northern spy apples

50311559 Organic orleans reinette apples 有機オーリンズ・レネットりんご
, 유기농 올린즈 레이네트 사과, 
Manzana orleans reinette 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Orleans reinette

The variety of organic apples known as organic orleans reinette apples

50311560 Organic ozark gold apples 有機オーザク・ゴールドりんご, 
유기농 오작 골드 사과, 
Manzana ozark dorado 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Ginger ozark gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic ozark gold apples

50311561 Organic pacific rose apples 有機パシフィック・ローズりんご
, 유기농 퍼시픽 로즈 사과, 

Manzana pacific rose orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Pacific rose

The variety of organic apples known as organic pacific rose apples

50311562 Organic paula red apples 有機ポーラ・レッドりんご, 
유기농 폴라 레드 사과, 
Manzana paula rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Paula red

The variety of organic apples known as organic paula red apples

50311563 Organic pearmain apples 有機ペアメインりんご, 유기농 

페어메인 사과, Manzana 
peamain orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Pearmain

The variety of organic apples known as organic pearmain apples

50311564 Organic pink lady apples 有機ピンクレディーりんご, 
유기농 핑크 레이디 사과, 
Manzana pink lady orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Pink lady

The variety of organic apples known as organic pink lady apples

50311565 Organic pippin apples 有機ピピンりんご, 유기농 피핀 
사과, Manzana pippin orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic pippin apples

50311566 Organic pitmaston pineapple apples 有機ピットマストン・パイナップ
ルりんご, 유기농 핏메이스턴 
파인애플 사과, Manzana 
pitmaston pineapple orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Pitmaston 
pineapple

The variety of organic apples known as organic pitmaston pineapple 
apples
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50311567 Organic pomme d'api apples 有機ポムダピりんご, 유기농 폼 
다피 사과, Manzana pomme 
dápi orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Pomme d'api

The variety of organic apples known as organic pomme d'api apples

50311568 Organic prime gold apples 有機プライム・ゴールドりんご, 
유기농 프라임 골드 사과, 
Manzana prime dorado 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Prime gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic prime gold apples

50311569 Organic red astrachan apples 有機紅魁りんご, 유기농 레드 
아스트라찬 사과, Manzana rojo 
astrakhan orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Röd astrakan

The variety of organic apples known as organic red astrachan apples

50311570 Organic red boscoop apples 有機レッド・ボスクープりんご, 
유기농 레드 보스쿠프 사과, 
Manzana rojo boscoop 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Red boscoop

The variety of organic apples known as organic red boscoop apples

50311571 Organic red chief apples 有機レッド・チーフりんご, 
유기농 레드 치프 사과, 
Manzana  rojo chief orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Red chief

The variety of organic apples known as organic red chief apples

50311572 Organic red delicious apples 有機レッドデリシャスりんご, 
유기농 레드 딜리셔스 사과, 
Manzana rojo delicioso 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Red delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic red delicious apples

50311573 Organic red gravenstein apples 有機レッドグレープスタインりん
ご, 유기농 레드 그레이븐스타인 

사과, Manzana rojo grvenstain 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Röd gravenstein

The variety of organic apples known as organic red gravenstein apples

50311574 Organic red rome apples 有機レッドローマりんご, 유기농 
레드 롬 사과, Manzana re rome 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Red rome

The variety of organic apples known as organic red rome apples

50311575 Organic red stayman apples 有機レッド・ステイマンりんご, 
유기농 레드 스테이먼 사과, 

Manzana rojo stayman 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Red stayman

The variety of organic apples known as organic red stayman apples

50311576 Organic red york apples 有機レッド・ヨークりんご, 
유기농 레드 요크 사과, 
Manzana rojo york orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Red york

The variety of organic apples known as organic red york apples

50311577 Organic reinette apples 有機レネットりんご, 유기농 
레이네트 사과, Manzana 
reinette orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Reinette

The variety of organic apples known as organic reinette apples

50311578 Organic rome beauty apples 有機ローマ・ビューティーりんご
, 유기농 롬 뷰티 사과, Manzana 

rome beuty orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Rome beauty

The variety of organic apples known as organic rome beauty apples
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50311579 Organic russet apples 有機ラセットりんご, 유기농 
러셋 사과, Manzana russet 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Russet

The variety of organic apples known as organic russet apples

50311580 Organic sierra beauty apples 有機シエラ・ビューティーりんご
, 유기농 시에라 뷰티 사과, 
Manzana sierra beaty orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Sierra beauty

The variety of organic apples known as organic sierra beauty apples

50311581 Organic spartan apples 有機スパルタンりんご, 유기농 

스파르탄 사과, Manzana 
spartan orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Spartan

The variety of organic apples known as organic spartan apples

50311582 Organic stark crimson apples 有機スターク・クリムゾンりんご
, 유기농 스타크 크림슨 사과, 
Manzana stark crimson 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Stark crimson

The variety of organic apples known as organic stark crimson apples

50311583 Organic starking apples 有機スターキングりんご, 유기농 
스타킹 사과, Manzana starrey 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Starking

The variety of organic apples known as organic starking apples

50311584 Organic stayman apples 有機ステイマンりんご, 유기농 
스테이먼 사과, Manzana 
stayman orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Stayman

The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman apples

50311585 Organic stayman winesap apples 有機ステイマン・ワインサップり
んご, 유기농 스테이먼 와인샙 
사과, Manzana stayman 
winesap orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Stayman  winesap

The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman winesap 
apples

50311586 Organic summer rambo apples 有機サマー・ランボーりんご, 
유기농 서머 램보 사과, 
Manzana verano rambo 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Summer rambo

The variety of organic apples known as organic summer rambo apples

50311587 Organic tsugaru apples 有機つがるりんご, 유기농 

추가루 사과, Manzana tsugaru 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Tsugaru

The variety of organic apples known as organic tsugaru apples

50311588 Organic twenty ounce apples 有機20オンスりんご, 유기농 
트웬티 온스 사과, Manzana 
veinte onzas orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, Twenty 
ounce

The variety of organic apples known as organic twenty ounce apples

50311589 Organic tydeman red apples 有機タイドマン・レッドりんご, 
유기농 타이드먼 레드 사과, 
Manzana tydeman rojo 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Tydeman red

The variety of organic apples known as organic tydeman red apples

50311590 Organic vistabella apples 有機ビスタベラりんご, 유기농 

비스타벨라 사과, Manzana 

vistabella orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Vistabella

The variety of organic apples known as organic vistabella apples
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50311591 Organic wealthy apples 有機ウェルシーりんご, 유기농 
웰시 사과, Manzana weatley 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Wealthy

The variety of organic apples known as organic wealthy apples

50311592 Organic white joaneting apples 有機ホワイト・ジョアネティング
りんご, 유기농 화이트 조으네팅 
사과, Manzana blanco joanetine 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
White joaneting

The variety of organic apples known as organic white joaneting apples

50311593 Organic white transparent apples 有機黄魁りんご/ホワイト・トラ
ンスパーレントりんご, 유기농 
화이트 트랜스패런트 사과, 
Manzana blanco transparent 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
White transparent

The variety of organic apples known as organic white transparent 
apples

50311594 Organic winesap apples 有機ワインサップりんご, 유기농 
와인샙 사과, Manzana winesap 
orgánica, Ekologiska äpplen, 
Winesap

The variety of organic apples known as organic winesap apples

50311595 Organic worcester apples 有機ウースターりんご, 유기농 
워세스터 사과, Manzana 
worcester orgánica, Ekologiska 
äpplen, Worcester

The variety of organic apples known as organic worcester apples

50311596 Organic york imperial apples 有機ヨーク・インペリアルりんご
, 유기농 요크 임페리얼 사과, 
Manzana york imperial orgánica, 
Ekologiska äpplen, York imperial

The variety of organic apples known as organic york imperial apples

Class 50311600 Organic apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic apricotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50311601 Organic ambercot apricots 有機アンバーコット・アプリコッ
ト, 유기농 앰버콧 아프리콧, 
Abaricoques ambercot orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Ambercot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic ambercot apricots

50311602 Organic apache apricots 有機アパッチ・アプリコット, 
유기농 아파치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoques apache orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Apache

The variety of organic apricots known as organic apache apricots

50311603 Organic birttany gold apricots 有機ビリタニーゴールド・アプリ
コット, 유기농 브리타니 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoques brittany 
dorado orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Brittany gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic birttany gold apricots

50311604 Organic black apricots 有機ブラック・アプリコット, 
유기농 블랙 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque negro orgánica, 
Ekologiska svarta aprikoser

The variety of organic apricots known as organic black apricots

50311605 Organic blenheim apricots 有機ブレンハイム・アプリコット
, 유기농 블렌하임 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque blenheim orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Blenheim

The variety of organic apricots known as organic blenheim apricots
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50311606 Organic bonny apricots 有機ボニーアプリコット, 유기농 
보니 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
bonny orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Bonny

The variety of organic apricots known as organic bonny apricots

50311607 Organic bulida apricots 有機ブリダ・アプリコット, 
유기농 불리다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque biluda orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Bulida

The variety of organic apricots known as organic bulida apricots

50311608 Organic castlebrite apricots 有機キャッスルブライト・アプリ
コット, 유기농 캐슬브라이트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
castlebrite orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Castlebrite

The variety of organic apricots known as organic castlebrite apricots

50311609 Organic clutha gold apricots 有機クルサ・アプリコット, 
유기농 클루타 골드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  clutha dorado 
orgánica, Ekologiska aprikoser, 
Clutha gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha gold apricots

50311610 Organic cluthasun apricots 有機クルーサ・サン・アプリコッ
ト, 유기농 클루타 선 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque clutha sun 
orgánica, Ekologiska aprikoser, 
Cluthasun

The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha sun apricots

50311611 Organic darby royal apricots 有機ダービーロイヤル・アプリコ
ット, 유기농 다비 로열 
아프리콧, Albaricoque derby 
royal orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Darby royal

The variety of organic apricots known as organic darby royal apricots

50311612 Organic dina apricots 有機ディナ・アプリコット, 
유기농 디나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque dina orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Dina

The variety of organic apricots known as organic dina apricots

50311613 Organic earlicot apricots 有機アーリコット・アプリコット
, 유기농 얼리콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque earlicot orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Earlicot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic earlicot apricots

50311614 Organic earliman apricots 有機アーりーマン・アプリコット
, 유기농 얼리먼 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque earliman orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Earliman

The variety of organic apricots known as organic earliman apricots

50311615 Organic early bright apricots 有機早生ブライト・アプリコット
, 유기농 얼라 브라이트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque early 
bright orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Early bright

The variety of organic apricots known as organic early bright apricots

50311616 Organic flaming gold apricots 有機フラミング・ゴールド・アプ
リコット, 유기농 플래밍 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  flaming 
dorado orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Flaming gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic flaming gold apricots
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50311617 Organic fresno apricots 有機フレスノ・アプリコット, 
유기농 프레스노 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque frenso orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Fresno

The variety of organic apricots known as organic fresno apricots

50311618 Organic gold brite apricots 有機ゴールドブライト・アプリコ
ット, 유기농 골드 브라이트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque dorado 
bright orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Gold brite

The variety of organic apricots known as organic gold brite apricots

50311619 Organic goldbar apricots 有機ゴールドバー・アプリコット
, 유기농 골드바 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque doradobar 
orgánica, Ekologiska aprikoser, 
Goldbar

The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldbar apricots

50311620 Organic golden sweet apricots 有機ゴールデン・スイート・アプ
リコット, 유기농 골든 스위트 

아프리콧, Albaricoque doradoen 
sweet orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Golden sweet

The variety of organic apricots known as organic golden sweet apricots

50311621 Organic goldrich apricots 有機ゴールドリッチ・アプリコッ
ト, 유기농 골드리치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque doradorich 
orgánica, Ekologiska aprikoser, 
Goldrich

The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldrich apricots

50311622 Organic helena apricots 有機へレナ・アプリコット, 
유기농 헬레나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque helena orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Helena

The variety of organic apricots known as organic helena apricots

50311623 Organic honeycot apricots 有機ハニーコット・アプリコット
, 유기농 허니콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque honeycot orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Honeycot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic honeycot apricots

50311624 Organic imperial apricots 有機インペリアル・アプリコット
, 유기농 임페리얼 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque imperial orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Imperial

The variety of organic apricots known as organic imperial apricots

50311625 Organic jordanne apricots 有機ジョルダン・アプリコット, 
유기농 조단 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque jordanne orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Jordanne

The variety of organic apricots known as organic jordanne apricots

50311626 Organic jumbo cot apricots 有機ジャンボコット・アプリコッ
ト, 유기농 점보 콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque jumbo cot orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Jumbo cot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic jumbo cot apricots

50311627 Organic kandy kot apricots 有機カンディーコット・アプリコ
ット, 유기농 캔디 콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque kandy kot orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Kandy kot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic kandy kot apricots

50311628 Organic katy apricots 有機ケイティ・アプリコット, 
유기농 케이티 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque katy orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Katy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic katy apricots
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50311629 Organic king apricots 有機キング・アプリコット, 
유기농 킹 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
rey orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, King

The variety of organic apricots known as organic king apricots

50311630 Organic lambertin apricots 有機ランバーティン・アプリコッ
ト, 유기농 램버틴 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque lambertin orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Lambertin

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lambertin apricots

50311631 Organic lorna apricots 有機ローナ・アプリコット, 

유기농 로나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque loma orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Lorna

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lorna apricots

50311632 Organic lulu belle apricots 有機ルル・ベル・アプリコット, 
유기농 룰루 벨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque lulu belle orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Lulu belle

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lulu belle apricots

50311633 Organic modesto apricots 有機モデスト・アプリコット, 
유기농 모데스토 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque modesto orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Modesto

The variety of organic apricots known as organic modesto apricots

50311634 Organic moorpark apricots 有機ムーアパーク・アプリコット
, 유기농 무어파크 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque moorpark orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Moorpark

The variety of organic apricots known as organic moorpark apricots

50311635 Organic orangered apricots 有機オレンジレッド・アプリコッ
ト, 유기농 오렌저드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque orangerojo 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
orangeröda aprikoser

The variety of organic apricots known as organic orangered apricots

50311636 Organic palstein apricots 有機パルスタイン・アプリコット
, 유기농 팔스타인 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque palstein orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Palstein

The variety of organic apricots known as organic palstein apricots

50311637 Organic patterson apricots 有機パターソン・アプリコット, 
유기농 패터슨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque patterson orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Patterson

The variety of organic apricots known as organic patterson apricots

50311638 Organic perfection apricots 有機パーフェクション・アプリコ
ット, 유기농 퍼펙션 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque perfection orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Perfection

The variety of organic apricots known as organic perfection apricots

50311639 Organic poppy apricots 有機ポピー・アプリコット, 
유기농 파피 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque poppy orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Poppy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppy apricots

50311640 Organic poppycot apricots 有機ポピーコット・アプリコット
, 유기농 파피콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque poppycot orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Poppycot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppycot apricots

50311641 Organic queen apricots 有機クイーン・アプリコット, 
유기농 퀸 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
reina orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Queen

The variety of organic apricots known as organic queen apricots
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50311642 Organic riland apricots 有機ライランド・アプリコット, 
유기농 릴랜드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque riland orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Riland

The variety of organic apricots known as organic riland apricots

50311643 Organic rival apricots 有機ライバル・アプリコット, 
유기농 라이벌 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque rival orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Rival

The variety of organic apricots known as organic rival apricots

50311644 Organic robada apricots 有機ロバーダ・アプリコット, 

유기농 로바다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque robada orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Robada

The variety of organic apricots known as organic robada apricots

50311645 Organic royal apricots 有機ロイヤル・アプリコット, 
유기농 로얄 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque royal orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Royal

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal apricots

50311646 Organic royal blenheim apricots 有機ロイヤル・ブレニム・アプリ
コット, 유기농 로얄 블렌하임 

아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
blenheim orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Royal  blenheim

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal blenheim 
apricots

50311647 Organic royal orange apricots 有機ロイヤルオレンジ・アプリコ
ット, 유기농 로얄 오렌지 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
orange orgánica, Ekologiska 
aprikoser, Royal orange

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal orange apricots

50311648 Organic sundrop apricots 有機サンドロップ・アプリコット
, 유기농 선드롭 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque sundrop orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Sundrop

The variety of organic apricots known as organic sundrop apricots

50311649 Organic tilton apricots 有機ティルトン・アプリコット, 
유기농 틸톤 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tilton orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Tilton

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tilton apricots

50311650 Organic tomcot apricots 有機トムコット・アプリコット, 
유기농 톰콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tomcot orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Tomcot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tomcot apricots

50311651 Organic tracy apricots 有機トレーシーアプリコット, 
유기농 트레이시 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque tracy orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Tracy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tracy apricots

50311652 Organic tri gem apricots 有機トライジェム・アプリコット
, 유기농 트라이젬 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tri gem orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Tri gem

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tri gem apricots

50311653 Organic valley gold apricots 有機バレーゴールド・アプリコッ
ト, 유기농 밸리 골드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque valley dorado 
orgánica, Ekologiska aprikoser, 
Valley gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic valley gold apricots
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50311654 Organic westley apricots 有機ヴェスリーアプリコット, 
유기농 웨슬리 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque westley orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, Westley

The variety of organic apricots known as organic westley apricots

50311655 Organic york apricots 有機ヨーク・アプリコット, 
유기농 요크 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  york orgánica, 
Ekologiska aprikoser, York

The variety of organic apricots known as organic york apricots

Class 50311700 Organic bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bananasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50311701 Organic apple bananas 有機アップルバナナ, 유기농 
사과 바나나, Banana apple 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
äppelbananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic apple bananas

50311702 Organic baby bananas 有機ベビーバナナ, 유기농 
베이비 바나나, Banana baby 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
minibananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic baby bananas

50311703 Organic burro bananas 有機ブルロ・バナナ, 유기농 

부로 바나나, Banana burro 
orgánica, Ekologiska bananer, 
Burro

The variety of organic bananas known as organic burro bananas

50311704 Organic cavendish bananas 有機キャベンディッシュ・バナナ
, 유기농 케이븐디시 바나나, 
Bananas cavendish orgánica, 
Ekologiska bananer, Cavendish

The variety of organic bananas known as organic cavendish bananas

50311705 Organic dominico bananas 有機ドミニコ・バナナ, 유기농 
도미니코 바나나, Bananas 
dominico orgánica, Ekologiska 
bananer, Dominico

The variety of organic bananas known as organic dominico bananas

50311706 Organic green bananas 有機グリーンバナナ, 유기농 

그린 바나나, Bananas verde 

orgánica, Ekologiska gröna 
bananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic green bananas

50311707 Organic gros michel bananas 有機グロス・ミッチェル・バナナ
, 유기농 그로스 미첼 바나나, 
Bananas gros michel orgánica, 
Ekologiska bananer, Gros michel

The variety of organic bananas known as organic gros michel bananas

50311708 Organic lacatan bananas 有機ラカタン・バナナ, 유기농 
라카탄 바나나, Bananas lacatan 
orgánica, Ekologiska bananer, 
Lacatan

The variety of organic bananas known as organic lacatan bananas

50311709 Organic lady finger banana 有機レディー・フィンガーバナナ
, 유기농 레이디 핑거 바나나, 
Bananas lady finger orgánica, 
Ekologiska bananer, Lady finger

The variety of organic bananas known as organic lady finger banana

50311710 Organic manzano bananas 有機アップルバナナ, 유기농 
만자노 바나나, Bananas 
manzano orgánica, Ekologiska 
bananer, Manzano

The variety of organic bananas known as organic manzano bananas
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50311711 Organic mysore bananas 有機マイソール・バナナ, 유기농 
마이소르 바나나, Banana 
mysore orgánica, Ekologiska 
bananer, Mysore

The variety of organic bananas known as organic mysore bananas

50311712 Organic pisang mas bananas 有機ピサンマス・バナナ, 유기농 

피생마스 바나나, Banana 
pisang mas orgánica, 
Ekologiska bananer, Pisang mas

The variety of organic bananas known as organic pisang mas bananas

50311713 Organic red bananas 有機赤いバナナ, 유기농 레드 

바나나, Bananas rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska röda bananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic red bananas

50311714 Organic saba bananas 有機サバ・バナナ, 유기농 소바 
바나나, Bananas saba orgánica, 
Ekologiska bananer, Saba

The variety of organic bananas known as organic saba bananas

50311715 Organic sucrier bananas 有機シュクリエ・バナナ, 유기농 
수크리에 바나나, Bananas 
sucrier orgánica, Ekologiska 
bananer, Sucrier

The variety of organic bananas known as organic sucrier bananas

Class 50311800 Organic barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic barberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50311801 Organic paleleaf barberries 有機ペールリーフ・バーベリー, 
유기농 페일리프 베리, Berberís 
paleleaf orgánica, Ekologiska 
berberisbär, Paleleaf

The variety of organic barberries known as organic paleleaf barberries

50311802 Organic chenault barberries 有機シュノー・バーベリー, 
유기농 체노 베리, Barberís 
chenault orgánica, Ekologiska 
berberisbär, Chenault

The variety of organic barberries known as organic chenault barberries

50311803 Organic red barberries 有機レッド・バーベリー, 유기농 
레드 베리, Barberries rojo 
orgánica, Ekologiska röda 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic red barberries

50311804 Organic wintergreen barberries 有機ウィンターグリーン・バーベ
リー, 유기농 윈터그린 베리, 

Barberís winterverde orgánica, 
Ekologiska vintergröna 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic wintergreen 
barberries

50311805 Organic korean barberries 有機韓国メギ, 유기농 코리언 
베리, Barberís korean orgánica, 
Ekologiska koreanska 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic korean barberries

50311806 Organic mentor barberries 有機メンター・メギ, 유기농 
멘토 베리, Barberís mentor 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
berberisbär, Mentor

The variety of organic barberries known as organic mentor barberries

50311807 Organic japanese barberries 有機日本メギ, 유기농 일본 베리, 

Barberís japanese orgánica, 
Ekologiska japanska berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic japanese 
barberries
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50311808 Organic atropurpurea barberries 有機アトロプルプレア・メギ, 
유기농 아트로퍼푸레아 베리, 
Barberís atropurpurea orgánica, 
Ekologiska berberisbär, 
Atropurpurea

The variety of organic barberries known as organic atropurpurea 
barberries

50311809 Organic aurea barberries 有機オーレア・メギ, 유기농 

오레아 베리, Barberís aurea 

orgánica, Ekologiska 
berberisbär, Aurea

The variety of organic barberries known as organic aurea barberries

50311810 Organic bagatelle barberries 有機バガテル・メギ, 유기농 
바가텔 베리, Barberís bagatelle 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
berberisbär, Bagatelle

The variety of organic barberries known as organic bagatelle 
barberries

50311811 Organic crimson pygmy barberries 有機クリムソン・ピグミー・メギ
, 유기농 크림슨 피그미 베리, 
Barberís crimsom pygmy 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
berberisbär, Crimson pygmy

The variety of organic barberries known as organic crimson pygmy 
barberries

50311812 Organic kobold barberries 有機コボルド・メギ, 유기농 
코볼드 베리, Barberís kobold 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
berberisbär, Kobold

The variety of organic barberries known as organic kobold barberries

50311813 Organic warty barberries 有機ワルティ・メギ, 유기농 
워티 베리, Barberís warty 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
vårtberberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic warty barberries

50311814 Organic european barberries 有機セイヨウ・メギ, 유기농 

유러피언 베리, Barberís 
european orgánica, Ekologiska 
europeiska berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic european 
barberries

Class 50311900 Organic bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bearberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50311901 Organic alpine bearberries 有機アルパイン・ベアベリー, 
유기농 알파인 베어베리, 
Gayuba alpine orgánica, 
Ekologiska ripbär

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic alpine bearberries

50311902 Organic red bearberries 有機レッド・ベアベリー, 유기농 
레드 베어베리, Gayuba roja 
orgánica, Ekologiska röda 
mjölon

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic red bearberries

50311903 Organic common bearberries 有機コモン・ベアベリー, 유기농 

커먼 베어베리, Gayuba comun 
orgánica, Ekologiska mjölon

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic common 
bearberries

Class 50312000 Organic blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic blackberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50312001 Organic apache blackberries 有機アパッチ・ブラックベリー, 
유기농 아파치 베어베리, Mora 
apache orgánica, Ekologiska 
björnbär, Apache

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic apache 
blackberries

50312002 Organic black satin blackberries 有機ブラック・サテン・ブラック
ベリー, 유기농 블랙 사틴 
블랙베리, Mora negro satin 
orgánica, Ekologiska björnbär, 
Black satin

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic black satin 
blackberries

50312003 Organic boysenberries 有機ボイズンベリー, 유기농 
보이센베리, Mora orgánica, 
Ekologiska boysenbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic boysenberries

50312004 Organic cherokee blackberries 有機チェロキー・ブラックベリー
, 유기농 체로키 블랙베리, Mora 
cherokee orgánica, Ekologiska 
björnbär, Cherokee

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic cherokee 
blackberries

50312005 Organic chester blackberries 有機チェスター・ブラックベリー
, 유기농 체스터 블랙베리, Mora 

chester orgánica, Ekologiska 
björnbär, Chester

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic chester 
blackberries

50312006 Organic dirksen blackberries 有機ダークセン・ブラックベリー
, 유기농 덕센 블랙베리, Mora 
dirksen orgánica, Ekologiska 
björnbär, Dirksen

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic dirksen 
blackberries

50312007 Organic jostaberries 有機ジョスタベリー, 유기농 
조스타베리, Bayas josta 
orgánica, Ekologiska krusvinbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic jostaberries

50312008 Organic loganberries 有機ローガンベリー, 유기농 
로간베리, Bayas logan orgánica, 
EKologiska loganbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic loganberries

50312009 Organic marionberries 有機マリオンベリー, 유기농 

마리온베리, Bayas marion 
orgánica, Ekologiska marionbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic marionberries

50312010 Organic navaho blackberries 有機ナバホ・ブラックベリー, 

유기농 나바호 블랙베리, Mora 

navaho orgánica, Ekologiska 
björnbär, Navaho

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic navaho 
blackberries

50312011 Organic nectarberries 有機ネクターベリー, 유기농 
넥타베리, Baya nectar orgánica, 
Ekologiska nectarberrybär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic nectarberries

50312012 Organic olallie blackberries 有機オラリー・ブラックベリー, 
유기농 올랄리에 블랙베리, Mora 
olallie orgánica, Ekologiska 
björnbär, Olallie

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic olallie 
blackberries

50312013 Organic tayberries 有機タイベリー, 유기농 

테이베리, Baya tay orgánica, 
Ekologisk tayberry (Björnhallon)

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic tayberries

50312014 Organic thornless hull blackberries 有機とげなしハル・ブラックベリ
ー, 유기농 손리스 헐 블랙베리, 
Mora thomless hull orgánica, 
Ekologiska björnbär, Thornless 
hull

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic thornless hull 
blackberries
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50312015 Organic youngberries 有機ヤングベリー, 유기농 
영베리, Baya young orgánicos, 
Ekologisk youngberry

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic youngberries

Class 50312100 Organic billberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic billberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312101 Organic bog bilberries 有機ボグ・ビルベリー, 유기농 

보그 빌베리, Arandanos bog 
orgánicos, Ekologiska odon

The variety of organic billberries known as organic bog bilberries

50312102 Organic dwarf bilberries 有機矮小ビルベリー/ドワーフ・
ビルベリー, 유기농 드와프 

빌베리, Arandanos dwarf 
orgánicos, Ekologisk vaccinium 
cespitosum (dvärgblåbär)

The variety of organic billberries known as organic dwarf bilberries

50312103 Organic mountain bilberries 有機マウンテン・ビルベリー, 
유기농 마운틴 빌베리, 
Arandanos mountain orgánicos, 
Ekologiska skogsbär

The variety of organic billberries known as organic mountain bilberries

50312104 Organic oval-leaved bilberries 有機オーバル・リーフド・ビルベ
リー, 유기농 오발리브드 빌베리, 
Arandanos oval-leaved 
orgánicos, Ekologisk vaccinium 
ovalifolium

The variety of organic billberries known as organic oval-leaved 
bilberries

Class 50312200 Organic blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic blueberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312201 Organic bluetta blueberries 有機ブルータ・ブルーベリー, 
유기농 블루크랍 블루베리, 
Agras bluetta orgánica, 
Ekologiska blåbär, bluetta

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic bluecrop 
blueberries

50312202 Organic duke blueberries 有機デューク・ブルーベリー, 
유기농 듀크 블루베리, Agras 
duque orgánica, Ekologiska 
blåbär, Duke

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic duke blueberries

50312203 Organic spartan blueberries 有機スパルタン/スパータン・ブ
ルーベリー, 유기농 브리지타 
블루베리, Agras spartan 
orgánica, Ekologiska blåbär, 
Spartan

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic spartan 
blueberries

50312204 Organic patriot blueberries 有機パトリオット・ブルーベリー
, 유기농 챈들러 블루베리, Agras 
patriot orgánica, Ekologiska 
blåbär, Patriot

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic patriot blueberries

50312205 Organic toro blueberries 有機トロ・ブルーベリー, 유기농 

토로 블루베리, Agras toro 
orgánica, Ekologiska blåbär, 
Toro

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic toro blueberries
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50312206 Organic hardyblue blueberries 有機ハーディーブルー・ブルーベ
リー, 유기농 하디블루 블루베리, 
Agras hardyblue orgánica, 
Ekologiska blåbär, Hardyblue

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic hardyblue 
blueberries

50312207 Organic bluecrop blueberries 有機ブルークロップ・ブルーベリ
ー, 유기농 블루크랍 블루베리, 
Agras bluecrop orgánica, 
Ekologiska blåbär, Bluecrop

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic legacy blueberries

50312208 Organic legacy blueberries 有機レガシー・ブルーベリー, 

유기농 레거시 블루베리, Agras 
legacy orgánica, Ekologiska 
blåbär, Legacy

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic misty blueberries

50312209 Organic nelson blueberries 有機ネルソン・ブルーベリー, 
유기농 넬슨 블루베리, Agras 
nelson orgánica, Ekologiska 
blåbär, Nelson

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic nelson blueberries

50312210 Organic chandler blueberries 有機チャンドラー・ブルーベリー
, 유기농 챈들러 블루베리, Agras 

chandler orgánica, Ekologiska 
blåbär, Chandler

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northblue 
blueberries

50312211 Organic brigitta blueberries 有機ブルジッタ・ブルーベリー, 
유기농 브리지타 블루베리, 
Agras brigitta orgánica, 
Ekologiska blåbär, Brigitta

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northcountry 
blueberries

50312212 Organic northcountry blueberries 有機ノースカントリー・ブルーベ
リー, 유기농 노스스카이 
블루베리, Agras northcountry 
orgánica, Ekologiska blåbär, 
Northcountry

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northcountry 
blueberries

50312213 Organic northsky blueberries 有機ノーススカイ・ブルーベリー
, 유기농 패트리어트 블루베리, 

Agras northsky orgánica, 
Ekologiska blåbär, Northsky

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northsky 
blueberries

50312214 Organic northblue blueberries 有機ノースブルー・ブルーベリー
, 유기농 스파르탄 블루베리, 
Agras northblue orgánica, 
Ekologiska blåbär, Northblue

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northblue 
blueberries

50312215 Organic misty blueberries 有機ミスティ・ブルーベリー, 
유기농 미스티 블루베리, Agras 
misty orgánica, Ekologiska 
blåbär, Misty

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic misty blueberries

Class 50312300 Organic breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic breadfruitDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312301 Organic chataigne breadfruit 有機シャテーヌ・パンノキの実, 

유기농 샤탕 빵나무 열매, Fruta 

de pan chataigne orgánica, 
Ekologisk brödfrukt, Chataigne

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic chataigne breadfruit
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50312302 Organic seedless breadfruit 有機種なしパンノキの実, 유기농 
씨없는 빵나무 열매, Fruta de 
pan sin semilla orgánica, 
Ekologisk kärnfri brödfrukt

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic seedless breadfruit

50312303 Organic white heart breadfruit 有機ホワイト・ハート・パンノキ
の実, 유기농 화이트 하트 빵나무 
열매, Fruta de pan corazón 
blanco orgánica, Ekologisk 
brödfrukt, White heart

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic white heart 
breadfruit

50312304 Organic yellow heart breadfruit 有機イエロー・ハート・パンノキ
の実, 유기농 옐로우 하트 빵나무 
열매, Fruta de pan corazón 
amarillo orgánica, Ekologisk 
brödfrukt, Yellow heart

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic yellow heart 
breadfruit

Class 50312400 Organic cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cherimoyasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312401 Organic bays cherimoya 有機ベイズ・チェリモヤ, 유기농 

베이즈 체리모야, Chirimoya 
chays orgánica, Ekologisk 
kirimoja, Bays

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bays cherimoya

50312402 Organic bronceada cherimoya 有機ブロンシァーダ・チェリモヤ
, 유기농 브론체아다 체리모야, 
Chirimoya bronceada orgánica, 
Ekologisk kirimoja, Bronceada

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bronceada 
cherimoya

50312403 Organic burtons cherimoya 有機バートンズ・チェリモヤ, 
유기농 버튼즈 체리모야, 
Chirimoya burtons orgánica, 
Ekologisk kirimoja, Burtons

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons cherimoya

50312404 Organic burtons favorite cherimoya 有機バートンズ・フェイバリット
・チェリモヤ, 유기농 버튼즈 

페이버릿 체리모야, Chirimoya 

burton favorite orgánica, 
Ekologisk kirimoja, Burtons 
favorite

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons favorite 
cherimoya

50312405 Organic jete cherimoya 有機フェテ・チェリモヤ, 유기농 
제테 체리모야, Chirimoya jete 
orgánica, Ekologisk kirimoja, 
Jete

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic jete cherimoya

50312406 Organic reretai cherimoya 有機レアタイ・チェリモヤ, 
유기농 레레타이 체리모야, 
Chirimoya reretai orgánica, 
Ekologisk kirimoja, Reretai

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic reretai cherimoya

50312407 Organic smoothey cherimoya 有機スムージーチェリモヤ, 
유기농 스무디 체리모야, 
Chirimoya smoothey orgánica, 
Ekologisk kirimoja, Smoothey

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic smoothey 
cherimoya

50312408 Organic spain cherimoya 有機スペインチェリモヤ, 유기농 
스페인 체리모야, Chirimoya 
español orgánica, Ekologisk 
spansk kirimoja

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic spain cherimoya
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50312409 Organic white cherimoya 有機ホワイトチェリモヤ, 유기농 
화이트 체리모야, Chirimoya 
blanco orgánica, Ekologisk vit 
kirimoja

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic white cherimoya

Class 50312500 Organic cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cherriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312501 Organic amarelle cherries 有機アマレルチェリー, 유기농 

아마렐 체리, Cereza amarelle  

orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Amarelle

The variety of organic cherries known as organic amarelle cherries

50312502 Organic brooks cherries 有機ブルックスチェリー, 유기농 
브룩스 체리, Cereza brooks 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Brooks

The variety of organic cherries known as organic brooks cherries

50312503 Organic bigarreu cherries 有機ビガルーチェリー, 유기농 
비가레우 체리, Cereza bigarreu 
orgánica, Ekologiska bigarråer

The variety of organic cherries known as organic bigarreu cherries

50312504 Organic bing cherries 有機ビングチェリー, 유기농 빙 
체리, Cereza bing orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, Bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic bing cherries

50312505 Organic black republic cherries 有機ブラック・リバブリックチェ
リー, 유기농 블랙 리퍼블릭 
체리, Cereza blach republic 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Black republic

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black republic 
cherries

50312506 Organic black schmidt cherries 有機ブラック・シュミットチェリ
ー, 유기농 블랙 슈미트 체리, 
Cereza negro schmidt orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, Black 
schmidt

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black schmidt 
cherries

50312507 Organic black tartarian cherries 有機ブラック・タルタリアンチェ
リー, 유기농 블랙 타타리안 

체리, Cereza negrotartarian 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Black tartarian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black tartarian 
cherries

50312508 Organic fiesta bing cherries 有機フィエスタ・ビングチェリー
, 유기농 피에스타 빙 체리, 
Cereza fiesta bing orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, Fiesta bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic fiesta bing cherries

50312509 Organic garnet cherries 有機ガーネットチェリー, 유기농 
가넷 체리, Cereza garnet 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Garnet

The variety of organic cherries known as organic garnet cherries

50312510 Organic king cherries 有機キングチェリー, 유기농 킹 

체리, Cereza rey orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, King

The variety of organic cherries known as organic king cherries

50312511 Organic chapman cherries 有機チャップマンチェリー, 
유기농 채프먼 체리, Cereza 
chapman orgánica, Ekologiska 
körsbär, Chapman

The variety of organic cherries known as organic chapman cherries
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50312512 Organic lapin cherries 有機ラパンチェリー, 유기농 
라핀 체리, Cereza lapin 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Lapin

The variety of organic cherries known as organic lapin cherries

50312513 Organic larian cherries 有機ラリアンチェリー, 유기농 

라리안 체리, Cereza larian 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Larian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic larian cherries

50312514 Organic dark guines cherries 有機ダークギネス・チェリー, 

유기농 다크 기네스 체리, 
Cereza dark guines orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, Dark guines

The variety of organic cherries known as organic dark guines cherries

50312515 Organic montmorency cherries 有機モンモラシーチェリー, 
유기농 몽모렝시 체리, Cereza 
montmorency orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, 
Montmorency

The variety of organic cherries known as organic montmorency 
cherries

50312516 Organic duke cherries 有機デュークチェリー, 유기농 
듀크 체리, Cereza duque 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Duke

The variety of organic cherries known as organic duke cherries

50312517 Organic early rivers cherries 有機早生リバーズ・チェリー/ア
ーリー・リバーズ・チェリー, 
유기농 얼리 리버 체리, Cereza 
early rivers orgánica, Ekologiska 
körsbär, Early rivers

The variety of organic cherries known as organic early rivers cherries

50312518 Organic ruby bing cherries 有機ルビー・ビングチェリー, 
유기농 루비 빙 체리, Cereza 
ruby bing orgánica, Ekologiska 
körsbär, Ruby bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic ruby bing cherries

50312519 Organic santina cherries 有機サンティーナチェリー, 
유기농 산티나 체리, Cereza 
santine orgánica, Ekologiska 
körsbär, Santina

The variety of organic cherries known as organic santina cherries

50312520 Organic geans/guines cherries 有機ギーンチェリー/ギネスチェ
リー, 유기농 진즈/기네스 체리, 
Cereza geans/guines orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, Geans

The variety of organic cherries known as organic geans/guines 
cherries

50312521 Organic sonata cherries 有機ソナタチェリー, 유기농 

소나타 체리, Cereza sonata 

orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Sonata

The variety of organic cherries known as organic sonata cherries

50312522 Organic lambert cherries 有機ランバートチェリー, 유기농 
램버트 체리, Cereza lambert 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Lambert

The variety of organic cherries known as organic lambert cherries

50312523 Organic stella cherries 有機ステラ・チェリー, 유기농 
스텔라 체리, Cereza stella 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Stella

The variety of organic cherries known as organic stella cherries
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50312524 Organic sweetheart cherries 有機スウィートハートチェリー, 
유기농 스윗하트 체리, Cereza 
sweethart orgánica, Ekologiska 
körsbär, Sweetheart

The variety of organic cherries known as organic sweetheart cherries

50312525 Organic tartarian cherries 有機タルタリアンチェリー, 
유기농 타타리안 체리, Cereza 
tartarian orgánica, Ekologiska 
körsbär, Tartarian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic tartarian cherries

50312527 Organic maraschino cherries 有機マラスキーノチェリー, 

유기농 마라시노 체리, Cereza 
maraschino orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, Maraschino

The variety of organic cherries known as organic maraschino cherries

50312528 Organic van cherries 有機ヴァンチェリー, 유기농 반 
체리, Cereza van orgánica, 
Ekologiska körsbär, Van

The variety of organic cherries known as organic van cherries

50312529 Organic morello cherries 有機モレッロチェリー, 유기농 

모렐로 체리, Cereza morello 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Morello

The variety of organic cherries known as organic morello cherries

50312530 Organic royal ann cherries 有機ロイヤル・アンチェリー, 
유기농 로얄 안 체리, Cereza 
royal ann orgánica, Ekologiska 
körsbär, Royal ann

The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal ann cherries

50312531 Organic ranier cherries 有機レイニアチェリー, 유기농 
래니어 체리, Cereza ranier 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Ranier

The variety of organic cherries known as organic ranier cherries

50312532 Organic royal cherries 有機ロイヤルチェリー, 유기농 
로얄 체리, Cereza royal 
orgánica, Ekologiska körsbär, 
Royal

The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal cherries

Class 50312600 Organic citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic citrons known as organic citronsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312601 Organic buddha's hand citrons 有機仏手柑, 유기농 불수감, 
Citrones buddha´s hand 
orgánica, Ekologiska citroner, 
Buddha's hand

The variety of organic citrons known as organic buddha's hand citrons

50312602 Organic fingered citrons 有機仏手柑, 유기농 불수귤, 

Citrones fingerojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska fingercitroner

The variety of organic citrons known as organic fingered citrons

50312603 Organic fo shoukan citrons 有機仏手柑, 유기농 포쇼칸 
시트론, Citrones fo shoukan 
orgánica, Ekologiska citroner, 
Fo shoukan

The variety of organic citrons known as organic fo shoukan citrons

50312604 Organic bushakan citrons 有機仏手柑, 유기농 부샤칸 

시트론, Cotrones bushakan 
orgánica, Ekologiska citroner, 
Bushakan

The variety of organic citrons known as organic bushakan citrons
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50312605 Organic diamante citrons 有機ディアマンテ・シトロン, 
유기농 다이만테 시트론, 
Citones diamante orgánica, 
Ekologiska citroner, Diamante

The variety of organic citrons known as organic diamante citrons

50312606 Organic etrog citrons 有機エトログ・シトロン, 유기농 

에트로그 시트론, Citrones etrog 
orgánica, Ekologiska citroner, 
Etrog

The variety of organic citrons known as organic etrog citrons

50312607 Organic ponderosa citrons 有機ポンデローザ・シトロン, 

유기농 폰데로사 시트론, 
Citrones ponderosa orgánica, 
Ekologiska citroner, Ponderosa

The variety of organic citrons known as organic ponderosa citrons

Class 50312700 Organic cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cranberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312701 Organic ben lear cranberries 有機ベン・リアー・クランベリー
, 유기농 벤 리어 크랜베리, 
Arandano ben lear orgánica, 
Ekologiska tranbär, Ben lear

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic ben lear 
cranberries

50312702 Organic early black cranberries 有機早生ブラック・クランベリー
/アーリーブラック・クランベリ
ー, 유기농 얼 블랙 크랜베리, 

Arandano early negro orgánica, 
Ekologiska amerikanska odlade 
tranbär

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic early black 
cranberries

50312703 Organic grycleski cranberries 有機グレクルスキー・クランベリ
ー, 유기농 그라이클레스키 
크랜베리, Arandano grycleski 
orgánica, Ekologiska tranbär, 
Grycleski

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic grycleski 
cranberries

50312704 Organic howe cranberries 有機ハウ・クランベリー, 유기농 
호우 크랜베리, Arandano  howe 
orgánica, Ekologiska tranbär, 
Howe

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic howe cranberries

50312705 Organic lingonberries 有機コケモモ/リンゴンベリー, 
유기농 링고베리, Bayas lingon 
orgánica, Ekologiska lingon

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic lingonberries

50312706 Organic mcfarlin cranberries 有機マクファーリン・クランベリ
ー, 유기농 맥파린 크랜베리, 
Arandano mcfarling orgánica, 
Ekologiska tranbär, Mcfarlin

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic mcfarlin 
cranberries

50312707 Organic mountain cranberries 有機山クランベリー/マウンテン
・クランベリー, 유기농 마운틴 
크랜베리, Arandano mauntain 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
bergstranbär (lingon)

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic mountain 
cranberries

50312708 Organic pilgrim cranberries 有機ピルグリム・クランベリー, 
유기농 필그림 크랜베리, 
Arandano pilgrim orgánica, 
Ekologiska tranbär, Pilgrim

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic pilgrim cranberries
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50312709 Organic searless cranberries 有機シアレス・クランベリー, 
유기농 시어리스 크랜베리, 
Arandano searless orgánica, 
Ekologiska kärnfria tranbär

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic searless 
cranberries

50312710 Organic stevens cranberries 有機スティーブンス・クランベリ
ー, 유기농 스티븐스 크랜베리, 
Arandano stevens orgánica, 
Ekologiska tranbär, Stevens

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic stevens 
cranberries

Class 50312800 Organic currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic currantsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312801 Organic hudson bay currants 有機ハドソン・ベイ・カラント, 
유기농 허드스만 건포도, Pasa 
hudson bay orgánica, 
Ekologiska vinbär, Hudson bay

The variety of organic currants known as organic hudson bay currants

50312802 Organic waxy currants 有機ワクシー・カラント, 유기농 
왁시 건포도, Pasa waxy 
orgánica, Ekologisk ribes 
cereum (waxy currants)

The variety of organic currants known as organic waxy currants

50312803 Organic desert currants 有機デザート・カラント, 유기농 

디저트 건포도, Pasa desert 
orgánica, Ekologisk ribes 
cereum (desert currants)

The variety of organic currants known as organic desert currants

50312804 Organic black currants 有機クロスグリ/黒房スグリ/カシ
ス/ブラックカラント, 유기농 
블랙 건포도, Pasa negra 
orgánica, Ekologiska svarta 
vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic black currants

50312805 Organic red currants 有機赤スグリ/赤房スグリ/レッド
カラント, 유기농 레드 건포도, 
Pasa roja orgánica, Ekologiska 
röda vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic red currants

50312806 Organic white currants 有機白スグリ/白房スグリ/ホワイ
トカラント, 유기농 화이트 
건포도, Pasa blanca orgánica, 
Ekologiska vita vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic white currants

Class 50312900 Organic dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic fruit known as organic datesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50312901 Organic asharasi dates 有機アシュラジ・デーツ, 유기농 
아샤라시 대추야자, Dátiles 
asharasi  orgánica, Ekologiska 
dadlar, Asharasi

The variety of organic dates known as organic asharasi dates

50312902 Organic barhi or barhee dates 有機ベールヒ・デーツ/バールヒ
・デーツ, 유기농 
바르히대추야자, Dátiles barhi o 
barhee orgánica, Ekologiska 
dadlar, Barhi eller barhee

The variety of organic dates known as organic barhi or barhee dates
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50312903 Organic deglet noor dates 有機デキレットヌール・デーツ, 
유기농 데글레 누어 대추야자, 
Dátiles deglet noor orgánica, 
Ekologiska dadlar, Deglet noor

The variety of organic dates known as organic deglet noor dates

50312904 Organic fardh dates 有機ファードゥ・デーツ, 유기농 

파르디 대추야자, Dátiles fardh 
orgánica, Ekologiska dadlar, 
Fardh

The variety of organic dates known as organic fardh dates

50312905 Organic gundila dates 有機グンディラ・デーツ, 유기농 

건딜라 대추야자, Dátiles gundila 
orgánica, Ekologiska dadlar, 
Gundila

The variety of organic dates known as organic gundila dates

50312906 Organic halawi/halawy dates 有機ハラウィ・デーツ, 유기농 
할라위 대추야자, Dátiles 
halawi/halawy orgánica, 
Ekologiska dadlar, Halawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic halawi/halawy dates

50312907 Organic hilali dates 有機ヒラリ・デーツ, 유기농 

히랄리 대추야자, Dátiles hilali 

orgánica, Ekologiska dadlar, 
Hilali

The variety of organic dates known as organic hilali dates

50312908 Organic khadrawi/khadrawy dates 有機カドラウィ・デーツ, 유기농 
카드라위 대추야자, Dátiles 
khadrawi/khadrawy orgánica, 
Ekologiska dadlar, Khadrawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic khadrawi/khadrawy 
dates

50312909 Organic khalas dates 有機カラス・デーツ, 유기농 
칼라스 대추야자, Dátiles khalas 
orgánica, Ekologiska dadlar, 
Khalas

The variety of organic dates known as organic khalas organic dates

50312910 Organic khustawi dates 有機クスタウィ・デーツ, 유기농 

쿠스타위 대추야자, Dátiles 
khustawi orgánica, Ekologiska 
dadlar, Khustawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic khustawi dates

50312911 Organic khidri dates 有機キドリ・デーツ, 유기농 
키드리 대추야자, Dátiles khidri 
orgánica, Ekologiska dadlar, 
Khidri

The variety of organic dates known as organic khidri dates

50312912 Organic medjool/medjul dates 有機マジュール・デーツ, 유기농 
메드줄 대추야자, Dátiles 
medjool/ medjol orgánica, 
Ekologiska dadlar, Madjool

The variety of organic dates known as organic medjool/medjul dates

50312913 Organic mactoum dates 有機マクトゥーム・デーツ, 
유기농 맥토움 대추야자, Dátiles 

mactoum orgánica, Ekologiska 
dadlar, Mactoum

The variety of organic dates known as organic mactoum dates

50312914 Organic neghal dates 有機ネガル・デーツ, 유기농 
네갈 대추야자, Dátiles neghal 
orgánica, Ekologiska dadlar, 
Neghal

The variety of organic dates known as organic neghal dates

50312915 Organic yatimeh dates 有機ヤティメ・デーツ, 유기농 
야티메 대추야자, Dátiles 
yatimeh orgánica, Ekologiska 
dadlar, Yatimeh

The variety of organic dates known as organic yatimeh dates
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50312916 Organic zahidi dates 有機ザヒディ・デーツ, 유기농 
자디히 대추야자, Dátiles zahidi 
orgánica, Ekologiska dadlar, 
Zahidi

The variety of organic dates known as organic zahidi dates

Class 50313000 Organic dragonfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic dragonfruitDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50313001 Organic pink dragonfruit 有機ピンク・ドラゴン, 유기농 

분홍 용과, Pitahaya roja, rosada 

orgánica, Ekologisk rosa pithaya

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic pink dragonfruit

50313002 Organic yellow dragonfruit 有機イエロードラゴン/イエロー
ピタヤ, 유기농 노란 용과, 
Pitahaya roja, amarillo orgánica, 
Ekologisk gul pithaya

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic yellow dragonfruit

Class 50313100 Organic figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic figsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50313101 Organic bardajic figs 有機バルダジックいちじく/ブラ
ウン・ターキーいちじく, 유기농 
바다직 무화과, Breva bardajic 
orgánica, Ekologiska fikon, 
Bardajic

The variety of organic figs known as organic bardajic figs

50313102 Organic brown turkey figs 有機ブラウン・ターキーいちじく
/バルダジックいちじく, 유기농 

브라운 터키 무화과, Breva 

brown turkey orgánica, 
Ekologiska fikon, Brown turkey

The variety of organic figs known as organic brown turkey figs

50313103 Organic calimyrna figs 有機カルミルナいちじく, 유기농 
칼리미르나 무화과, Breva 
calimyma  orgánica, Ekologiska 
fikon, Calimyrna

The variety of organic figs known as organic calimyrna figs

50313104 Organic conadria figs 有機コナドリアいちじく, 유기농 
코나드리아 무화과, Breva 
conadria orgánica, Ekologiska 
fikon, Conadria

The variety of organic figs known as organic conadria figs

50313105 Organic dottado figs 有機ドッタードいちじく, 유기농 

도타도 무화과, Breva dotado 

orgánica, Ekologiska fikon, 
Dottado

The variety of organic figs known as organic dottado figs

50313106 Organic kadota figs 有機角田いちじく, 유기농 
카도타 무화과, Breva kadota 
orgánica, Ekologiska fikon, 
Kadota

The variety of organic figs known as organic kadota figs

50313107 Organic mediterranean figs 有機地中海いちじく, 유기농 

지중해 무화과, Breva 
mediterránea orgánica, 
Ekologiska medelhavsfikon

The variety of organic figs known as organic mediterranean figs
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50313108 Organic mission figs 有機ミッションいちじく, 유기농 
미션 무화과, Breva misión 
orgánica, Ekologiska fikon, 
Mission

The variety of organic figs known as organic mission figs

50313109 Organic smyrna figs 有機スミルナいちじく, 유기농 

스미르나 무화과, Breva amyma 
orgánica, Ekologiska fikon, 
Smyrna

The variety of organic figs known as organic smyrna figs

50313110 Organic verdona figs 有機ヴァーダナいちじく, 유기농 

베르도나 무화과, Breva verdona 
orgánica, Ekologiska fikon, 
Verdona

The variety of organic figs known as organic verdona figs

50313111 Organic white king figs 有機ホワイト・キングいちじく, 
유기농 화이트 무화과, Breva rey 
blanco orgánica, Ekologiska 
fikon, White king

The variety of organic figs known as organic white king figs

Class 50313200 Organic gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic gooseberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50313201 Organic early sulphur gooseberries 有機早生サルファー・グースベリ
ー/アーりーサルファーグースベ
リー, 유기농 얼리 설퍼 

구스베리, Grosella early sulphur 
orgánica, Ekologiska krusbär, 
Early sulphur

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic early sulphur 
gooseberries

50313202 Organic goldendrop gooseberries 有機ゴールデンカップ・グースベ
リー, 유기농 골든드롭 구스베리, 
Grosella doradoendrop 
orgánica, Ekologiska krusbär, 
Goldendrop

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic goldendrop 
gooseberries

50313203 Organic langley gage gooseberries 有機ラングレー・ゲージ・グース
ベリー, 유기농 랭리 게이지 
구스베리, Grosella langley 
grace orgánica, Ekologiska 
krusbär, Langley gage

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic langley gage 
gooseberries

50313204 Organic leveller gooseberries 有機レベラー・グースベリー, 
유기농 레벨러 구스베리, 
Grocella leveller orgánica, 
Ekologiska krusbär, Leveller

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic leveller 
gooseberries

50313205 Organic london gooseberries 有機ロンドン・グーズベリー, 
유기농 런던 구스베리, Grosella 
london orgánica, Ekologiska 
krusbär, London

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic london 
gooseberries

50313206 Organic worcestershire gooseberries 有機ウースターシャー・グーズベ
リー, 유기농 웨체스터샤이어 
구스베리, Grosella 
worcestershire orgánica, 
Ekologiska krusbär, 
Worcestershire

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic worcestershire 
gooseberries
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50313207 Organic american worcesterberry gooseberries 有機アメリカ・ウースターベリー
・グーズベリー, 유기농 
아메리칸 워체스터 구스베리, 
Grosella american 
worcesterberry orgánic, 
Ekologiska krusbär, American 
worcesterberry

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic american 
worcesterberry gooseberries

Class 50313300 Organic grapefruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic grapefruitDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50313301 Organic burgundy grapefruit 有機バーガンディ・グレープフル
ーツ, 유기농 부르군디 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
burgundi orgánica, Ekologisk 
grapefrukt, Burgundy

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic burgundy grapefruit

50313302 Organic duncan grapefruit 有機ダンカン・グレープフルーツ
, 유기농 던컨 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja duncan orgánica, 
Ekologisk grapefrukt, Duncan

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic duncan grapefruit

50313303 Organic foster grapefruit 有機フォスター・ブレープフルー
ツ, 유기농 포스터 
그레이프프루트, Toronja foster 
orgánica, Ekologisk grapefrukt, 
Foster

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic foster grapefruit

50313304 Organic marsh grapefruit 有機マーシュ・グレープフルーツ
, 유기농 마쉬 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja marsh orgánica, 
Ekologisk grapefrukt, Marsh

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic marsh grapefruit

50313305 Organic new zealand grapefruit 有機ニュージーランド・グレープ
フルーツ, 유기농 뉴질랜드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja nueva 
zelandia orgánica, Ekologisk ny 
zeeländsk grapefrukt

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic new zealand 
grapefruit

50313306 Organic rio red grapefruit 有機リオレッド・グレープフルー
ツ, 유기농 리오 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja rio rojo 
orgánica, Ekologisk grapefrukt, 
Rio red

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic rio red grapefruit

50313307 Organic ruby red grapefruit 有機ルビー・レッド・グレープフ
ルーツ, 유기농 루비 레드 

그레이프프루트, Toronja ruby 

rojo orgánica, Ekologisk 
grapefrukt, Ruby red

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic ruby red grapefruit

50313308 Organic star ruby grapefruit 有機スタールビー・グレープフル
ーツ, 유기농 스타 루비 
그레이프프루트, Toronja star 
ruby orgánica, Ekologisk 
grapefrukt, Star ruby

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic star ruby grapefruit
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50313309 Organic triumph grapefruit 有機トライアンフ・グレープフル
ーツ, 유기농 트라이엄프 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
triumph orgánica, Ekologisk 
grapefrukt, Triumph

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic triumph grapefruit

Class 50313400 Organic table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic table grapesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50313401 Organic alicante grapes 有機アリカンテぶどう, 유기농 
알리칸테 포도, Uva alicante 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Alicante

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alicante grapes

50313402 Organic almeria grapes 有機アルメリアぶどう, 유기농 
알메리아 포도, Uva almeira 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Almeria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic almeria grapes

50313403 Organic alphonse lavalle grapes 有機アルフォンス・ラバレーぶど
う, 유기농 알폰스 라벨 포도, 
Uva alphonse lavalle orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Alphonse 
lavalle

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alphonse lavalle 
grapes

50313404 Organic autumn king grapes 有機オータム・キングぶどう, 
유기농 오텀 킹 포도, Uva otoño 
rey grapes orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn king

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn king 
grapes

50313405 Organic autumn royal grapes 有機オータムロイヤルぶどう, 
유기농 오텀 로얄 포도, Uva 
otoño royal orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn royal 
grapes

50313406 Organic autumn seedless grapes 有機オータム種なしぶどう/オー
タム・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
오텀 시들리스 포도, Uva otoño 

sin pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn 
seedless grapes

50313407 Organic baresana grapes 有機バレサナぶどう, 유기농 
베어사나 포도, Uva baresana 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Baresana

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic baresana grapes

50313408 Organic barlinka grapes 有機バーリンカぶどう, 유기농 
발링카 포도, Uva barlinka 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Barlinka

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic barlinka grapes

50313409 Organic beauty seedless grapes 有機ビューティー種なしぶどう/

ビューティー・シードレスぶどう
, 유기농 뷰티 시들리스 포도, 

Uva beaty seedless orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Beauty 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic beauty seedless 
grapes
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50313410 Organic black beauty seedless grapes 有機ブラック・ビューティー種な
しぶどう/ブラック・ビューティ
ー・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
블랙 뷰티 시들리스 포도, Uva 
negro beauty sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Black beauty 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black beauty 
seedless grapes

50313411 Organic black emerald grapes 有機ブラック・エメラルドぶどう
, 유기농 블랙 에메랄드 포도, 
Uva negro emerald orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Black 
emerald

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black emerald 
grapes

50313412 Organic black giant grapes 有機ブラック・ジャイアントぶど
う, 유기농 블랙 자이언트 포도, 

Uva negro giant orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Black giant

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black giant 
grapes

50313413 Organic black globe grapes 有機ブラック・グローブぶどう, 
유기농 블랙 글로브 포도, Uva 
negro globo orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Black globe

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black globe 
grapes

50313414 Organic black monukka grapes 有機ブラック・モヌッカぶどう, 
유기농 블랙 모누카 포도, Uva 
negro monnukka orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Black 
monukka

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black monukka 
grapes

50313415 Organic black pearl grapes 有機ブラック・パールぶどう, 

유기농 블랙 펄 포도, Uva negro 

perla orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Black pearl

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black pearl 
grapes

50313416 Organic black seedless grapes 有機ブラック種なしぶどう/ブラ
ック・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva negro 
sin pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Svarta kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black seedless 
grapes

50313417 Organic bonheur grapes 有機ボヌールぶどう, 유기농 

보뇌르 포도, Uva bonheur 

orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Bonheur

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic bonheur grapes

50313418 Organic calmeria grapes 有機カルメリアぶどう, 유기농 
칼메이라 포도, Uva calmeria 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Calmeria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic calmeria grapes

50313419 Organic cardinal grapes 有機カルディナル（/カーディナ
ル）ぶどう, 유기농 카디널 포도, 
Uva cardinal orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Cardinal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic cardinal grapes

50313420 Organic catawba grapes 有機カトーバぶどう, 유기농 

바터바 포도, Uva catawba 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Catawba

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic catawba grapes
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50313421 Organic chasselas/golden chasselas grapes 有機シャスラ/ゴールデン・シャ
スラぶどう, 유기농 
차실라스/골든 차실라스 포도, 
Uva chasselas/doradoen 
chasselas orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Chasselas/golden 
chasselas

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic 
chasselas/golden chasselas grapes

50313422 Organic christmas rose grapes 有機クリスマスローズぶどう, 
유기농 크리스마스 로즈 포도, 
Uva christmas rose orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Christmas 
rose

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic christmas rose 
grapes

50313423 Organic concord grapes 有機コンコードぶどう/コンコル
ドぶどう, 유기농 콩코드 포도, 

Uva concord orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Concord

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord grapes

50313424 Organic concord seedless grapes 有機コンコード種なしぶどう/コ
ンコルド種なしぶどう/コンコー
ド・シードレスぶどう/コンコル
ド・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
콩코드 시들리스 포도, Uva 

concord sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Concord  
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord 
seedless grapes

50313425 Organic crimson seedless grapes 有機クりムゾン種なしぶどう/ク
リムゾン・シードレスぶどう, 
유기농 크림슨 시들리스 포도, 
Uva crimson sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Crimson 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic crimson 
seedless grapes

50313426 Organic dauphine grapes 有機ドフィーヌぶどう/ドーフィ
ンぶどう, 유기농 더핀 포도, Uva 

dauphine  orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Dauphine

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic dauphine grapes

50313427 Organic delaware grapes 有機デラウェアぶどう, 유기농 
델라웨어 포도, Uva daleware 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Delaware

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic delaware grapes

50313428 Organic early muscat grapes 有機早生マスカットぶどう/アー
リー・マスカットぶどう, 유기농 
얼리 머스캣 포도, Uva early 
muscat orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, tidiga muscat

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early muscat 
grapes

50313429 Organic early sweet grapes 有機早生スイートぶどう/アーリ
ー・スイートぶどう, 유기농 
얼리 스위트 포도, Uva early 

sweet orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, tidiga söta

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early sweet 
grapes
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50313430 Organic emerald seedless grapes 有機エメラルド種なしぶどう/エ
メラルド・シードレスぶどう, 
유기농 에메랄드 시슬리스 포도, 
Uva esmeralda sin pepa 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Emerald kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emerald 
seedless grapes

50313431 Organic emperatriz grapes 有機エンペラトリスぶどう, 

유기농 엠페라트리즈 포도, Uva 
emperatriz orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Emperatriz

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperatriz 
grapes

50313432 Organic emperor grapes 有機エンペラーぶどう, 유기농 
엠퍼러 포도, Uva emperor 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Emperor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperor grapes

50313433 Organic empress grapes 有機エンプレスぶどう, 유기농 

엠프레스 포도, Uva empress 

orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Empress

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic empress grapes

50313434 Organic exotic grapes 有機エキゾチックぶどう, 유기농 
이그저틱 포도, Uva exótica 
orgánica, Ekologiska exotiska 
druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic exotic grapes

50313435 Organic fantasy grapes 有機ファンタジーぶどう, 유기농 
판타지 포도, Uva fantasia 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Fantasy

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy grapes

50313436 Organic fantasy seedless grapes 有機ファンタジー種なしぶどう/

ファンタジー・シードレスぶどう
, 유기농 판다지 시들리스 포도, 

Uva fantasy sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Fantasy 
kärnfriach gatläggning

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy seedless 
grapes

50313437 Organic flame grapes 有機フレームぶどう, 유기농 
플레임 포도, Uva llama 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Flame

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame grapes

50313438 Organic flame seedless grapes 有機フレーム種なしぶどう/フレ
ーム・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
플레임 시들리스 포도, Uva 

llama sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Flame 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame seedless 
grapes

50313439 Organic flame tokay grapes 有機フレームトーケイぶどう, 
유기농 플레임 투데이 포도, Uva 
llama tokay orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Flame tokay

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame tokay 
grapes

50313440 Organic flaming red grapes 有機フレーミング・レッドぶどう
, 유기농 플래밍 레드 포도, Uva 
flaming rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Flaming red

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flaming red 
grapes
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50313441 Organic galaxy seedless grapes 有機ギャラクシー種なしぶどう/

ギャラクシー・シードレスぶどう
, 유기농 갤럭시 시슬리스 포도, 
Uva galaxy sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Galaxy 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic galaxy seedless 
grapes

50313442 Organic gamay grapes 有機ガメイぶどう, 유기농 

가메이 포도, Uva gamay 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Gamay

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gamay grapes

50313443 Organic gold grapes 有機ゴールドグレープ, 유기농 
황금 포도, Uva dorada orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Gold

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gold grapes

50313444 Organic hanepoot or honeypot grapes 有機ハネポートぶどう/ハニーポ
ットぶどう, 유기농 하니풋 포도, 
Uva hanepot o honeypot 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Hanepoot eller honeypot

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes

50313445 Organic italia grapes 有機イタリアングレープ, 유기농 
이탈리아 포도, Uva italia 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Italia

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic italia grapes

50313446 Organic jade seedless grapes 有機ジェイド種なしぶどう/ジェ
イド・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
제이드 시들리스 포도, Uva jade 
sin pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Jade kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jade seedless 
grapes

50313447 Organic jubilee grapes 有機ジュビリーぶどう, 유기농 

주빌리 포도, Uva jubilee 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Jubilee

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jubilee grapes

50313448 Organic king ruby grapes 有機キングルビーぶどう, 유기농 
킹 루비 포도, Uva rey ruby 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
King ruby

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic king ruby grapes

50313449 Organic kyoho grapes 有機巨峰ぶどう, 유기농 교호 

포도, Uva kyoho orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Kyoho

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic kyoho grapes

50313450 Organic la rochelle grapes 有機ラ・ロシェルぶどう, 유기농 

라 로쉘 포도, Uva la rochelle 

orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, La 
rochelle

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic la rochelle 
grapes

50313451 Organic lady finger grapes 有機レディーフィンガー/ピッテ
ロビアンコぶどう, 유기농 
레이디 핑거 포도, Uva lady 
finger orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Lady finger

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic lady finger 
grapes

50313452 Organic late seedless grapes 有機晩生種なしぶどう/レイト・
シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
레이트 시들리스 포도, Uva late 
sin pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, sena kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic late seedless 
grapes
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50313453 Organic majestic seedless grapes 有機マジェステック種なしぶどう
/マジェステック・シードレスぶ
どう, 유기농 마제스틱 시들리스 
포도, Uva majestic sin pepa 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Majestic kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic majestic 
seedless grapes

50313454 Organic malaga grapes 有機マラガぶどう, 유기농 

말라가 포도, Uva malaga 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Malaga

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic malaga grapes

50313455 Organic marroo seedless grapes 有機マロウぶどう, 유기농 마루 
시들리스 포도, Uva marro sin 
pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Marroo kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic marroo seedless 
grapes

50313456 Organic muscadine grapes 有機マスカダイン/ムスカディニ
ア・ロトゥンディフォぶどう, 
유기농 머스카딘 포도, Uva 

muscadine orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Muscadine

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscadine 
grapes

50313457 Organic muscat flame grapes 有機マスカット・フレームぶどう
, 유기농 머스캣 플레임 포도, 
Uva muscat llama orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Muscat 
Flame

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat flame 
grapes

50313458 Organic muscat grapes 有機マスカットぶどう, 유기농 

머스캣 포도, Uva muscat 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat grapes

50313459 Organic muscat seedless grapes 有機マスカット種なしぶどう/マ
スカット・シードレスぶどう, 
유기농 머스캣 시들리스 포도, 
Uva muscat sin papa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Muscat 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat 
seedless grapes

50313460 Organic napoleon grapes 有機ナポレオンぶどう, 유기농 

나폴레옹 포도, Uva napoleon 

orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Napoleon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic napoleon grapes

50313461 Organic negria grapes 有機ネグリアぶどう, 유기농 
네그리아 포도, Uva nigeria 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Negria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic negria grapes

50313462 Organic new cross grapes 有機ニュー・クロスぶどう, 
유기농 뉴크로스 포도, Uva new 
cross orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, New cross

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic new cross 
grapes

50313463 Organic niabell grapes 有機ナイアベルぶどう, 유기농 

니아벨 포도, Uva nibella 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Niabell

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niabell grapes
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50313464 Organic niagara grapes 有機ナイアガラぶどう, 유기농 
나이아가라 포도, Uva niagara 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Niagara

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niagara grapes

50313465 Organic olivette grapes 有機オリヴェットぶどう, 유기농 

올리벳 포도, Uva olivette 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Olivette

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic olivette grapes

50313466 Organic perlette grapes 有機パーレットぶどう, 유기농 

펠렛 포도, Uva perlette 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Perlette

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlette grapes

50313467 Organic perlon grapes 有機パーロンぶどう, 유기농 
펄론 포도, Uva perlon orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Perlon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlon grapes

50313468 Organic prima black seedless grapes 有機プリマ・ブラック種なしぶど
う/プリマ・ブラック・シードレ
スぶどう, 유기농 프리마 블랙 

시들리스 포도, Uva prima negro 

sin pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Prima black kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic prima black 
seedless grapes

50313469 Organic princess grapes 有機プリンセスぶどう, 유기농 
프린세스 포도, Uva prncess 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Princess

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic princess grapes

50313470 Organic queen grapes 有機クイーンぶどう, 유기농 퀸 
포도, Uva reina orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Queen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic queen grapes

50313471 Organic red blush grapes 有機レッド・ブラッシュぶどう, 
유기농 레드 블러쉬 포도, Uva 
roja blush orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Red blush

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red blush grapes

50313472 Organic red globe grapes 有機レッドグローブぶどう, 
유기농 레드 글로브 포도, Uva 
roja globe orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Red globe

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red globe grapes

50313473 Organic red malaga grapes 有機レッドマラガぶどう, 유기농 
레드 말라가 포도, Uva roja 
malaga orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Red malaga

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red malaga 
grapes

50313474 Organic red seedless grapes 有機レッド種なしぶどう/レッド
・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
레드 시들리스 포도, Uva roja sin 

pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, röda kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red seedless 
grapes

50313475 Organic regina grapes 有機レジナぶどう, 유기농 
레지나 포도, Uva regina 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Regina

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic regina grapes

50313476 Organic ribier grapes 有機リビエール/リビエぶどう, 
유기농 리비에르 포도, Uva ribier 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Ribier

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ribier grapes
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50313477 Organic rosita grapes 有機ロジータぶどう, 유기농 
로시타 포도, Uva rosita 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Rosita

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rosita grapes

50313478 Organic rouge grapes 有機ルージュぶどう, 유기농 

로그 포도, Uva rouge orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Rouge

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rouge grapes

50313479 Organic royal black seedless grapes 有機ロイヤル・ブラック種なしぶ
どう/ロイヤル・ブラック・シー
ドレスぶどう, 유기농 로열 블랙 

시들리스 포도, Uva royal negra 

sin pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Royal black kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic royal black 
seedless grapes

50313480 Organic ruby red seedless grapes 有機ルビーレッド種なしぶどう/

ルビーレッド・シードレスぶどう
, 유기농 루비 레드 시들리스 

포도, Uva ruby roja sin pepa 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Ruby red kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby red 
seedless grapes

50313481 Organic ruby seedless grapes 有機ルビー種なしぶどう/ルビー
・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
루비 시들리스 포도, Uva ryby 
sin pepa orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Ruby kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby seedless 
grapes

50313482 Organic scarlet royal grapes 有機スカーレット・ロイヤルぶど
う, 유기농 스칼렛 로얄 포도, 
Uva scarlet royal orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Scarlet royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scarlet royal 
grapes

50313483 Organic scuppernong grapes 有機スカーパノングぶどう, 
유기농 스쿠퍼몽 포도, Uva 
scuppemong orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Scuppernong

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scuppernong 
grapes

50313484 Organic sugarose grapes 有機シュガーローズぶどう, 
유기농 슈가로즈 포도, Uva 
sugarose orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Sugarose

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarose grapes

50313485 Organic sugarthirteen grapes 有機シュガーサーティーンぶどう
, 유기농 슈가서틴 포도, Uva 

sugartirteen orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Sugarthirteen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarthirteen 
grapes

50313486 Organic sugraone grapes 有機シュグラオンぶどう, 유기농 
슈그라온 포도, Uva sugraone 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Sugraone

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugraone grapes

50313487 Organic sugrasixteen grapes 有機シュグラシクスティーンぶど
う, 유기농 슈그라식스틴 포도, 
Uva sugrasixteen orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Sugrasixteen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugrasixteen 
grapes

50313488 Organic sultana sun red grapes 有機サルタナ・サン・レッドぶど
う, 유기농 술타나 선 레드 포도, 
Uva sultana sun roja orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Sultana sun 
röda

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sultana sun red 
grapes
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50313489 Organic summer royal grapes 有機サマーロイヤルぶどう, 
유기농 서머 로얄 포도, Uva 
verano royal orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Summer 
royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic summer royal 
grapes

50313490 Organic sunset grapes 有機サンセットぶどう, 유기농 

선셋 포도, Uva atardecer 

orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Sunset

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sunset grapes

50313491 Organic superior seedless grapes 有機スーペリア種なしぶどう/ス
ーペリア・シードレスぶどう, 
유기농 수페리어 시들리스 포도, 
Uva superior sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Superior 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic superior 
seedless grapes

50313492 Organic thompson seedless grapes 有機トンプソン種なしぶどう/ト
ンプソン・シードレスぶどう, 
유기농 톰슨 시들리스 포도, Uva 
thompson sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Thompson 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic thompson 
seedless grapes

50313493 Organic tokay/pinot gris grapes 有機トカイ/ピノグリぶどう, 
유기농 노카이/피놋 그리스 포도, 
Uva tokaylpinot gris orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Tokay/pinot 
gris

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic tokay/pinot gris 
grapes

50313494 Organic waltman cross grapes 有機ウォルトマン・クロスぶどう
, 유기농 월트먼 크로스 포도, 
Uva waltman cross orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Waltman 
cross

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic waltman cross 
grapes

50313495 Organic white seedless grapes 有機ホワイト種なしぶどう/ホワ
イト・シードレスぶどう, 유기농 
화이트 시들리스 포도, Uva 

blanca sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, vita kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic white seedless 
grapes

50313496 Organic zante current grapes 有機ザンテ・カレンツぶどう, 
유기농 잔테 커런트 포도, Uva 
zante current orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Zante current

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic zante current 
grapes

Class 50313500 Organic raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic raisin grapesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50313501 Organic black corinth grapes 有機ブラック・コリントぶどう, 
유기농 블랙 코린트 포도, Uva 
corinth negra orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Black corinth

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic black corinth 
grapes

50313502 Organic canner grapes 有機カンナーぶどう, 유기농 

캐너 포도, Uva canner orgánica, 

Ekologiska druvor, Canner 
grapes

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic canner grapes
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50313503 Organic dovine grapes 有機ドヴインぶどう, 유기농 
도바인 포도, Uva dovine 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Dovine

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic dovine grapes

50313504 Organic fiesta grapes 有機フィエスタぶどう, 유기농 

피에스타 포도, Uva fiesta 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Fiesta

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic fiesta grapes

50313505 Organic selma pete grapes 有機セルマ・ペテぶどう, 유기농 

셀마 피트 포도, Uva selme pete 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Selma pete

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic selma pete 
grapes

50313506 Organic sultana grapes 有機サルタナぶどう, 유기농 
술타나 포도, Uva sultana 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Sultana

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic sultana grapes

Class 50313600 Organic wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic wine grapesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50313601 Organic alicante bouschet grapes 有機アリカンテ・ブーシェぶどう
, 유기농 알리칸테 부쉐트 포도, 
Uva uva alicante bouschet 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Alicante bouschet

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic alicante 
bouschet grapes

50313602 Organic barbera grapes 有機バルベラ/バルベーらぶどう, 
유기농 바베라 포도, Uva 
barbera orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Barbera

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic barbera grapes

50313603 Organic burger grapes 有機バーガーぶどう　　　　　
　, 유기농 버거 포도, Uva 
burger orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Burger

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic burger grapes

50313604 Organic cabernet franc grapes 有機カヴェルネ・フランぶどう, 
유기농 카버네이 프랑 포도, Uva 
cabemet franc orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Cabernet 
franc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet franc 
grapes

50313605 Organic cabernet sauvignon grapes 有機カベルネ・ソーヴィニョンぶ
どう, 유기농 카버네이 소비뇽 
포도, Uva cabenet sauvignon 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Cabernet sauvignon

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet 
sauvignon grapes

50313606 Organic carignane grapes 有機カリニャンぶどう, 유기농 

카리냥 포도, Uva carignane 

orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Carignane

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carignane grapes

50313607 Organic carnelian grapes 有機カーネリアンぶどう, 유기농 
카르넬리 포도, Uva carnelian 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Carnelian

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carnelian grapes
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50313608 Organic catarratto grapes 有機カタラットぶどう, 유기농 
카타라토 포도, Uva catarratto 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Catarratto

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic catarratto grapes

50313609 Organic centurian grapes 有機センチュリアンぶどう, 
유기농 센추리언 포도, Uva 
centurian orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Centurian

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic centurian grapes

50313610 Organic charbono grapes 有機シャルボノぶどう, 유기농 

샤보노 포도, Uva charbono 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Charbono

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic charbono grapes

50313611 Organic chardonnay grapes 有機シャルドネぶどう, 유기농 
샤도네 포도, Uva chardonnay 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Chardonnay

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chardonnay 
grapes

50313612 Organic chenin blanc grapes 有機シュナン・ブランぶどう, 
유기농 슈냉블랑 포도, Uva 

chenin blanco orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Chenin blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chenin blanc 
grapes

50313613 Organic cinsaut grapes 有機サンソーぶどう, 유기농 
쌩소 포도, Uva cinsaut 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Cinsaut

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cinsaut grapes

50313614 Organic dolcetto grapes 有機ドルチェットぶどう, 유기농 
돌체토 포도, Uva dolcetto 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Dolcetto

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic dolcetto grapes

50313615 Organic emerald riesling grapes 有機エメラルド・リースリングぶ
どう, 유기농 에메랄드 리에슬링 
포도, Uva emerald riesling 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Emerald riesling

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic emerald riesling 
grapes

50313616 Organic french colombard grapes 有機フレンチ・コロンバールぶど
う, 유기농 프렌치 콤바드 포도, 
Uva french colombard orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Franska 
colombard

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic french 
colombard grapes

50313617 Organic gamay or napa grapes 有機ガメイぶどう/ナパぶどう, 

유기농 가메 나파 포도, Uva 

gamay o napa orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Gamay eller 
napa

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay (napa) 
grapes

50313618 Organic gamay beaujolais grapes 有機ガメイ・ボージョレーぶどう
, 유기농 가메 보졸레 포도, Uva 
gamay beaujolais orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Gamay 
beaujolais

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay 
beaujolais grapes
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50313619 Organic gewurztraminer grapes 有機ゲヴュルツトラミネール/ゲ
ヴュルツトラミナーぶどう, 
유기농 게뷰르쯔트레미너, Uva 
gewurztraminer orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, 
Gewurztraminer

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gewurztraminer 
grapes

50313620 Organic grenache grapes 有機グルナッシュぶどう, 유기농 

그르나슈 포도, Uva grenache 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Grenache

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache grapes

50313621 Organic grenache blanc grapes 有機グルナッシュ・ブランぶどう
, 유기농 그르나슈 블랑 포도, 
Uva grenache blanc orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Grenache 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache blanc 
grapes

50313622 Organic lagrein grapes 有機ラグレインぶどう, 유기농 
라그레인 포도, Uva lagrein 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Lagrein

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lagrein grapes

50313623 Organic lambrusco grapes 有機ランプルスコぶどう, 유기농 
람브루스코 포도, Uva 
lambrusco orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Lambrusco

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lambrusco 
grapes

50313624 Organic malbec grapes 有機マルベックぶどう, 유기농 
말벡 포도, Uva malbec 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Malbec

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malbec grapes

50313625 Organic malvasia bianca grapes 有機マルヴァージア・ビアンカぶ
どう, 유기농 말바시아 비앙카 

포도, Uva malvasía bianca 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Malvasia bianca

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malvasia bianca 
grapes

50313626 Organic marsanne grapes 有機マルサンヌぶどう, 유기농 
마르산 포도, Uva marsanne 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
marsanne

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic marsanne grapes

50313627 Organic mataro grapes 有機マタロぶどう, 유기농 

마타로 포도, Uva mataro 

orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Mataro

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mataro grapes

50313628 Organic merlot grapes 有機メルロぶどう, 유기농 멀롯 
포도, Uva merlot orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Merlot

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic merlot grapes

50313629 Organic meunier grapes 有機ムニエぶどう, 유기농 
뮤니에 포도, Uva meunier 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Meunier

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic meunier grapes

50313630 Organic mission grapes 有機ミッションぶどう, 유기농 
미션 포도, Uva missiom 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Mission

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mission grapes
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50313631 Organic montepulciano grapes 有機モンテブルチアーノぶどう, 
유기농 몬테풀치아노 포도, Uva 
montepulciano orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, 
Montepulciano

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic montepulciano 
grapes

50313632 Organic muscat blanc grapes 有機ミュスカ・ブランぶどう, 

유기농 뮤스카 블랑, Uva muscat 

blanc orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Muscat blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat blanc 
grapes

50313633 Organic muscat hamburg grapes 有機マスカット・ハンブルグぶど
う, 유기농 뮤스카 함부르그 
포도, Uva muscat hamburg 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat hamburg

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat hamburg 
grapes

50313634 Organic muscat of alexandria grapes 有機マスカット・オブ・アレキサ
ンドリアぶどう, 유기농 뮤스카 

오브 알렉산드리아 포도, Uva 

muscat alexandria orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Muscat of 
alexandria

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat of 
alexandria grapes

50313635 Organic muscat orange grapes 有機マスカット・オレンジぶどう
, 유기농 뮤스카 오렌지 포도, 
Uva muscat naranja orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Muscat 
orange

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat orange 
grapes

50313636 Organic nebbiolo grapes 有機ネッビオーロぶどう, 유기농 

네비올로 포도, Uva nebbiolo 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Nebbiolo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic nebbiolo grapes

50313637 Organic palomino grapes 有機パロミーノぶどう, 유기농 
팔로미노 포도, Uva palomino 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Palomino

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic palomino grapes

50313638 Organic petit verdot grapes 有機プチ・ヴェルドーぶどう, 
유기농 쁘띠 베르도 포도, Uva 
petit verdot orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Petit verdot

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petit verdot 
grapes

50313639 Organic petite sirah grapes 有機プチ・シーラーぶどう, 
유기농 쁘띠 시라 포도, Uva 
petite sirah orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Petite sirah

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petite sirah 
grapes

50313640 Organic pinot blanc grapes 有機ピノ・ブランぶどう, 유기농 
피노블랑 포도, Uva pinot blanc 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Pinot blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot blanc 
grapes

50313641 Organic pinot gris grapes 有機ピノ・グリぶどう, 유기농 
피노 그리스 포도, Uva pinot gris 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Pinot gris

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot gris grapes

50313642 Organic pinot noir grapes 有機ピノ・ノワールぶどう, 

유기농 피노 누아 포도, Uva 

pinot noir orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Pinot noir

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot noir grapes
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50313643 Organic primitivo grapes 有機ピリミティヴォぶどう, 
유기농 프리미티보 포도, Uva 
primitivo orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Primitivo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic primitivo grapes

50313644 Organic roussanne grapes 有機ルーザンヌぶどう, 유기농 

로잔느 포도, Uva roussane 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Roussanneavlopp

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic roussanne 
grapes

50313645 Organic royalty grapes 有機ロイヤルティぶどう, 유기농 

로열티 포도, Uva real  orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Royalty

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic royalty grapes

50313646 Organic rubired grapes 有機ルビレッドぶどう, 유기농 
루버드 포도, Uva rubirojo 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Rubired

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic rubired grapes

50313647 Organic ruby cabernet grapes 有機ルビー・カベルネぶどう, 
유기농 루비 카버넷 포도, Uva 
ruby cabenet orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Ruby 
cabernet

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic ruby cabernet 
grapes

50313648 Organic salvador grapes 有機サルバドールぶどう, 유기농 
살바도르 포도, Uva salvador 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Salvador

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic salvador grapes

50313649 Organic sangiovese grapes 有機サンジョベーゼぶどう, 
유기농 생지오베세 포도, Uva 
sangiovese orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Sangiovese

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sangiovese 
grapes

50313650 Organic sauvignon blanc grapes 有機ソーヴィニョン・ブランぶど
う, 유기농 소비뇽 포도, Uva 
sauvignon blanc orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Sauvignon 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon blanc 
grapes

50313651 Organic sauvignon musque grapes 有機ソーヴィニョン・ムスクぶど
う, 유기농 소비뇽 머스크 포도, 
Uva sauvignon musque 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Sauvignon musque

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon 
musque grapes

50313652 Organic semillon grapes 有機セミヨンぶどう, 유기농 

세밀론 포도, Uva semillon 

orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Semillon

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic semillon grapes

50313653 Organic souzao grapes 有機ソーザオぶどう, 유기농 
수자오 포도, Uva souzao 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Souzao

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic souzao grapes

50313654 Organic st emilion grapes 有機サンテミリオンぶどう, 
유기농 생 에밀리온 포도, Uva st 
emilion orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, St emilion

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic st emilion grapes
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50313655 Organic symphony grapes 有機シンフォニーぶどう, 유기농 
심포니 포도, Uva symohony 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Symphony

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic symphony grapes

50313656 Organic syrah grapes 有機シラーぶどう, 유기농 

사이라 포도, Uva syrah  
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Syrah

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic syrah grapes

50313657 Organic tannat grapes 有機タナットぶどう, 유기농 

타나 포도, Uva tannat orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Tannat

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tannat grapes

50313658 Organic tempranillo grapes 有機テンプラニルロぶどう, 
유기농 템프라닐로 포도, Uva 
temor anillo orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Tempranillo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tempranillo 
grapes

50313659 Organic teroldego grapes 有機テロルデゴぶどう, 유기농 

테롤데고 포도, Uvas teroldego 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Teroldego

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic teroldego grapes

50313660 Organic tocai friulano grapes 有機トカイ・フリウラーノぶどう
, 유기농 토카이 프리울라노 
포도, Uvas tocai friulano 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Tocai friulano

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tocai friulano 
grapes

50313661 Organic touriga nacional grapes 有機トゥリガ・ナチオナルぶどう
, 유기농 투리가 나시오날 포도, 
Uvas touriga nacional orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Touriga 
nacional

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic touriga nacional 
grapes

50313662 Organic triplett blanc grapes 有機トリピレット・ブランぶどう
, 유기농 트리플렛 블랑 포도, 

Uvas triplett blanc orgánica, 
Ekologiska druvor, Chenin 
triplett blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic triplett blanc 
grapes

50313663 Organic viognier grapes 有機ヴィオニエぶどう, 유기농 
비오니에 포도, Uvas viognier 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, 
Viognier

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic viognier grapes

50313664 Organic white riesling grapes 有機ホワイト・リースリングぶど
う, 유기농 화이트 리에슬링 

포도, Uvas blanco riesling 
orgánica, Ekologiska druvor, Vit 
riesling

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic white riesling 
grapes

50313665 Organic zinfandel grapes 有機ジンファンデルぶどう, 
유기농 징판델 포도, Uvas 
zinfandel orgánica, Ekologiska 
druvor, Zinfandel

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic zinfandel grapes

Class 50313700 Organic guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic guavasDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50313701 Organic beaumont guavas 有機ボーモン・グァバ, 유기농 
버몬트 구아바, Guayaba 
beaumont orgánica, Ekologisk 
mango, Beaumont

The variety of organic guavasknown as organic beaumont guavas

50313702 Organic carrley guavas 有機カルレイ・グァバ, 유기농 

캐릴 구아바, Guayaba carrley 
orgánica, Ekologisk mango, 
Carrley

The variety of organic guavas known as organic carrley guavas

50313703 Organic lucida guavas 有機ルシーダ・グァバ, 유기농 

루이다 구아바, Guayaba lucida 
orgánica, Ekologisk mango, 
Lucida

The variety of organic guavasknown as organic lucida guavas

50313704 Organic pineapple guava 有機パイナップル・グァバ, 
유기농 파인애플 구아바, 
Guayaba piña orgánica, 
Ekologisk ananasguava

The variety of organic guavasknown as organic pineapple guava

Class 50313800 Organic huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic huckleberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50313801 Organic black winter huckleberries 有機ブラックウィンター・ハック
ルベリー, 유기농 블랙윈터 
허클베리, Arándano invierno 
negro orgánico, Ekologiska 
huckleberrybär, black winter

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic black winter 
huckleberries

50313802 Organic cascade huckleberries 有機カスケード・ハックルベリー
, 유기농 캐스케이드 허클베리, 
Arándano cascada orgánico, 
Ekologiska huckleberrybär, 
Cascade

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic cascade 
huckleberries

50313803 Organic dwarf huckleberries 有機矮性ハックルベリー/ドワー
フ・ハックルベリー, 유기농 
드워프 허클베리, Arándano 

enano orgánico, Ekologiska 
dvärghuckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic dwarf 
huckleberries

50313804 Organic mountain huckleberries 有機山ハックルベリー/マウンテ
ン・ハックルベリー, 유기농 
마운틴 허클베리, Arándano 
montaña orgánico, Ekologiska 
bergshuckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic mountain 
huckleberries

50313805 Organic red huckleberries 有機レッドハックルベリー, 
유기농 레드 허클베리, Arándano 
rojo orgánico, Ekologiska röda 
huckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic red 
huckleberries

Class 50313900 Organic kiwi fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic kiwi fruitDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50313901 Organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit 有機アナナスナジャ・キウイフル
ーツ, 유기농 아나나스나자 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi ananasnaja 
orgánica, Ekologisk kiwi, 
Ananasnaja

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit

50313902 Organic arctic beauty kiwi fruit 有機アークテイック・ビューティ
・キウイフルーツ, 유기농 악틱 

뷰티 키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi 

belleza del ártico orgánica, 
Ekologisk kiwi, Arctic beauty

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic arctic beauty kiwi fruit

50313903 Organic blake kiwi fruit 有機ブレーク・キウイフルーツ, 
유기농 블레이크 키위 열매, 
Fruta de kiwi blake orgánica, 
Ekologisk kiwi, Blake

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic blake kiwi fruit

50313904 Organic hayward kiwi fruit 有機ヘイワード・キウイフルーツ
, 유기농 헤이워드 키위 열매, 

Fruta de kiwi hayward orgánica, 
Ekologisk kiwi, Hayward

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic hayward kiwi fruit

50313905 Organic issai kiwi fruit 有機一才キウイフルーツ, 유기농 
이사이 키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi 
issai orgánica, Ekologisk kiwi, 
Issai

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic issai kiwi fruit

50313906 Organic siberian kiwi fruit 有機シベリア・キウイフルーツ, 
유기농 시베리아 키위 열매, 
Fruta de kiwi siberiana orgánica, 
Ekologisk kiwi, Siberisk

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic siberian kiwi fruit

Class 50314000 Organic kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic kumquatsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314001 Organic hong kong kumquats 有機香港金柑/ホンコンキンカン, 

유기농 홍콩 금귤, Naranjo chino 

hong kong orgánico, Ekologisk 
kumquat, Hong kong

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic hong kong 
kumquats

50314002 Organic limequat kumquats 有機ライムカット金柑/ライムカ
ット・キンカン, 유기농 라임퀏 
금귤, Naranjo chino limequat 
orgánico, Ekologisk limequat

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic limequat kumquats

50314003 Organic long fruit kumquats 有機ロング・フルーツ金柑/ロン
グ・フルーツ・キンカン, 유기농 
롱 프루트 금귤, Naranjo long 
fruit orgánico, Ekologisk 
kumquat, Long fruit

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic long fruit kumquats

50314004 Organic malayan kumquats 有機マレー金柑/マレーキンカン, 

유기농 말라얀 금귤, Naranjo 

chino malayan orgánico, 
Ekologisk malajisk kumquat

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic malayan kumquats

50314005 Organic meiwa kumquats 有機明和金柑/メイワキンカン, 
유기농 메이와 금귤, Naranjo 
meiwa orgánico, Ekologisk 
kumquat, Meiwa

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic meiwa kumquats
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50314006 Organic nagami kumquats 有機長実金柑/ナガミキンカン, 
유기농 나가미 금귤, Naranja 
chino nagami orgánico, 
Ekologisk kumquat, Nagami

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic nagami kumquats

Class 50314100 Organic lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic lemonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314101 Organic baboon lemons 有機バブーン・レモン, 유기농 

바분 레몬, Limón baboon 

orgánico, Ekologiska citroner, 
Baboon

The variety of organic lemons known as organic baboon lemons

50314102 Organic bearss sicilian lemons 有機ベアーズ・シシリアン・レモ
ン, 유기농 베어스 시실리안 
레몬, Limón bearss sicilian 
orgánico, Ekologiska citroner, 
Bearss sicilianska

The variety of organic lemons known as organic bearss sicilian lemons

50314103 Organic cameron highlands lemons 有機キャメロン・ハイアンズ・レ
モン, 유기농 카메론  하이랜드 
레몬, Limón cameron highland 
orgánico, Ekologiska citroner, 
Cameron highlands

The variety of organic lemons known as organic cameron highlands 
lemons

50314104 Organic escondido lemons 有機エスコンディード・レモン, 
유기농 에스콘디도 레몬, Limón 
escondido orgánico, Ekologiska 
citroner, Escondido

The variety of organic lemons known as organic escondido lemons

50314105 Organic eureka lemons 有機ユーレカ・レモン, 유기농 
유레카 레몬, Limón eureka 
orgánico, Ekologiska citroner, 
Eureka

The variety of organic lemons known as organic eureka lemons

50314106 Organic lisbon lemons 有機リスボン・レモン, 유기농 

리스본 레몬, Limón lisbon 

orgánico, Ekologiska citroner, 
Lissabon

The variety of organic lemons known as organic lisbon lemons

50314107 Organic meyer lemons 有機マイヤー・レモン, 유기농 
마이어 레몬, Limón meyer 
orgánico, Ekologiska citroner, 
Meyer

The variety of organic lemons known as organic meyer lemons

50314108 Organic volkamer lemons 有機フォルクマー・レモン, 
유기농 볼카머 레몬, Limón 
volkaner orgánico, Ekologiska 
citroner, Volkamer

The variety of organic lemons known as organic volkamer lemons

Class 50314200 Organic limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic limesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314201 Organic indian sweet limes 有機インディアン・スイート・ラ
イム, 유기농 인디언 스위트 

라임, Lima limón indian sweet 
orgánico, Ekologisk lime, Indian 
sweet

The variety of organic limes known as organic indian sweet limes
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50314202 Organic key limes 有機キーライム, 유기농 키 라임, 
Lima limón orgánico, Ekologisk 
lime, Key

The variety of organic limes known as organic key limes

50314203 Organic mandarin limes 有機マンダリン・ライム, 유기농 
만다린 라임, Lima limón 
mandarin orgánico, Ekologisk 
mandarinlime

The variety of organic limes known as organic mandarin limes

50314204 Organic philippine limes 有機フィリピンライム, 유기농 

필리핀 라임, Lima limón 

philippine orgánico, Ekologisk 
filipinsk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic philippine limes

50314205 Organic tahitian limes 有機タヒチライム, 유기농 
타히티 라임, Lima limón tahitian 
orgánico, Ekologisk tahistisk 
lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic tahitian limes

50314206 Organic bearss limes 有機ベアースライム, 유기농 

베어스 라임, Lima limón bearss 
orgánico, Ekologisk lime, Bearss

The variety of organic limes known as organic bearss limes

50314207 Organic persian limes 有機ペルシャライム, 유기농 

페르시아 라임, Lima limón 

persa orgánico, Ekologisk 
persisk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic persian limes

50314208 Organic seedless limes 有機種なしライム, 유기농 
씨없는 라임, Lima limón sin 
pepas orgánico, Ekologisk 
kärnfri lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic seedless limes

Class 50314300 Organic loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic loquatsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314301 Organic advance loquats 有機アドバンスびわ, 유기농 
어드밴스 비파나무, Níspero 
advance orgánico, Ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Advance

The variety of organic loquats known as organic advance loquats

50314302 Organic benlehr loquats 有機ベンレールびわ, 유기농 

베늘레르 비파나무, Níspero 

benlehr orgánico, Ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Benlehr

The variety of organic loquats known as organic benlehr loquats

50314303 Organic big jim loquats 有機ビッグジムびわ, 유기농 
빅짐 비파나무, Níspero big jim 
orgánico, Ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Big jim

The variety of organic loquats known as organic big jim loquats

50314304 Organic champagne loquats 有機シャンパーニュびわ, 유기농 
샴페인 비파나무, Níspero 
champagne orgánico, Ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Champagne

The variety of organic loquats known as organic champagne loquats

50314305 Organic early red loquats 有機早生レッドびわ/アーリーレ
ッドびわ, 유기농 얼리 레드 
비파나무, Níspero early rojo 
orgánico, Ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Early red

The variety of organic loquats known as organic early red loquats
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50314306 Organic gold nugget loquats 有機ゴールドナゲットびわ, 
유기농 골드 너겟 비파나무, 
Níspero nuget dorado orgánico, 
Ekologisk japansk mispel, Gold 
nugget

The variety of organic loquats known as organic gold nugget loquats

50314307 Organic herd's mammoth loquats 有機ハーズ・マンモスびわ, 

유기농 허즈 매머드 비파나무, 

Níspero herd´s mammoth 
orgánico, Ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Herd's mammoth

The variety of organic loquats known as organic herd's mammoth 
loquats

50314308 Organic mogi loquats 有機茂木びわ, 유기농 모기 
비파나무, Níspero mogi 
orgánico, Ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Mogi

The variety of organic loquats known as organic mogi loquats

50314309 Organic mrs cooksey loquats 有機ミセス・クックジーびわ, 
유기농 메서 쿡시 비파나무, 

Níspero mrs cooksey orgánico, 
Ekologisk japansk mispel, Mrs 
cooksey

The variety of organic loquats known as organic mrs cooksey loquats

50314310 Organic strawberry loquats 有機ストロベリーびわ, 유기농 
스트로베리 비파나무, Níspero 
fresa orgánico, Ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Strawberry

The variety of organic loquats known as organic strawberry loquats

50314311 Organic tanaka loquats 有機田中びわ, 유기농 다나카 
비파나무, Níspero tanaka 
orgánico, Ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Tanaka

The variety of organic loquats known as organic tanaka loquats

50314312 Organic victory vista white loquats 有機ビクトリー・ビスタ・ホワイ
トびわ, 유기농 빅토리 비스타 

화이트 비파나무, Níspero 

victoria vista blanco orgánico, 
Ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Victory vista white

The variety of organic loquats known as organic victory vista white 
loquats

50314313 Organic wolfe loquats 有機ウォルフびわ, 유기농 울프 

비파나무, Níspero wolfe 
orgánico, Ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Wolfe

The variety of organic loquats known as organic wolfe loquats

Class 50314400 Organic mandarin oranges or organic tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic mandarin oranges and tangerinesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314401 Organic clauselinas oranges 有機クラウスリナス・オレンジ, 

유기농 클로셀리나스 오렌지, 

Naranjas clauselinas orgánicas, 
Ekologiska Clauselina-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic clauselinas oranges

50314402 Organic clementine tangerines 有機クレメンタイン・タンジェリ
ン/みかん, 유기농 클레멘타인 
밀감, Mandarinas clementinas 
orgánicas, Ekologiska 
clementiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic clementine tangerines
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50314403 Organic cleopatra mandarin oranges 有機クレオパトラ・マンダリン・
オレンジ, 유기농 클레오파트라 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina cleopatra, 
Ekologiska Cleopatramandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic cleopatra mandarin oranges

50314404 Organic dancy tangerines 有機ダンシー・タンジェリン, 

유기농 댄시 밀감, Mandarina 

dancy orgánica, Ekologiska 
Dancy-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic dancy tangerines

50314405 Organic ellensdale oranges 有機エレンスデール・オレンジ, 
유기농 엘렌스데일 오렌지, 
Naranja ellensday orgánica, 
Ekologiska Ellensdale-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ellensdale oranges

50314406 Organic fairchild oranges 有機フェアチャイルド・オレンジ
, 유기농 페어차일드 오렌지, 
Naranja fairchild orgánica, 
Ekologiska Fairchild-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fairchild oranges

50314407 Organic fallglo oranges 有機フォールグロ・オレンジ, 
유기농 팔글로 오렌지, Naranja 
fallglo orgánica, Ekologiska 
Fallglo-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fallglo oranges

50314408 Organic fortune oranges 有機フォーチュン・オレンジ, 
유기농 포춘 오렌지, Naranja 
fortuna orgánica, Ekologiska 
Fortune-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fortune oranges

50314409 Organic fremont mandarin oranges 有機フレモント・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 유기농 프레몽 만다린 
오렌지, Mandarina naranja 
fremont orgánica, Ekologiska 
Fremontmandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fremont mandarin oranges

50314410 Organic fremont oranges 有機フレモント・オレンジ, 
유기농 프레몽 오렌지, Naranja 
fremont orgánica, Ekologiska 
Fremont-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fremont oranges

50314411 Organic golden nugget oranges 有機ゴールデン・ナゲット・オレ
ンジ, 유기농 골든 너겟 오렌지, 
Naranja nuget dorada orgánica, 
Ekologiska Golden nugget-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic golden nugget oranges

50314412 Organic honey mandarin oranges 有機ハニー・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 유기농 허니 만다린 오렌지, 
Mandarina naranja miel 
orgánica, Ekologiska Honey-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey mandarin oranges

50314413 Organic honey oranges 有機ハニーオレンジ, 유기농 
허니 오렌지, Naranja miel 
orgánica, Ekologiska Honey-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey oranges

50314414 Organic honey tangerines 有機ハニータンジェリン, 유기농 

허니 밀감, Mandarina miel 
orgánica, Ekologiska Honey-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey tangerines
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50314415 Organic honeybelle tangelo oranges 有機ハニーベル・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 유기농 허니벨 탄젤로 
오렌지, Natanja tanjelo 
honebelle orgánica, Ekologiska 
Honeybelle-minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honeybelle tangelo oranges

50314416 Organic king mandarin oranges 有機キング・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 유기농 킹 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina rey 
orgánica, Ekologiska King-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic king mandarin oranges

50314417 Organic kinnow oranges 有機キンノウ・オレンジ, 유기농 
키노우 오렌지, Naranja kinnow 
orgánica, Ekologiska Kinnow-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic kinnow oranges

50314418 Organic lee mandarin oranges 有機リーマンダリン・オレンジ, 
유기농 리 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja andarinalee orgánica, 
Ekologiska Lee-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic lee mandarin oranges

50314419 Organic makokkee oranges 有機マコッキーオレンジ, 유기농 
마코키 오렌지, Naranja 
makokkee orgánica, Ekologiska 
Makokkee-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic makokkee oranges

50314420 Organic malvasios oranges 有機マルバシオス・オレンジ, 
유기농 말바시오스 오렌지, 
Naranja malvasion orgánica, 
Ekologiska Malvasios-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic malvasios oranges

50314421 Organic mediterranean mandarin oranges 有機地中海マンダリン・オレンジ
/ブラッド・オレンジ, 유기농 
지중해 만다린 오렌지, Naranja 

mandarina mediterránea 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
medelhavsmandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic mediterranean mandarin oranges

50314422 Organic minneola tangelo oranges 有機ミンネオラ・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 유기농 미네올라 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
minneola orgánica, Ekologiska 
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic minneola tangelo oranges

50314423 Organic monica oranges 有機モニカ・オレンジ, 유기농 
모니카 오렌지, Naranja monica 
orgánica, Ekologiska Monica-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic monica oranges

50314424 Organic murcott honey oranges 有機マーコット・ハニーオレンジ
, 유기농 무르콧 허니 오렌지, 
Naranja murcott miel orgánica, 
Ekologiska Murcott honey-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic murcott honey oranges

50314425 Organic murcott tangors 有機マーコット・タンゴ, 유기농 

무르콧 탕고스, Naranja murcott 
tangors orgánica, Ekologisk 
Murcott tangor

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic murcott tangors
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50314426 Organic natsudaidai mandarin oranges 有機夏みかん/ナツミカン/ナツダ
イダイ/夏橙, 유기농 나츠 
다이다이 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsudaidai  
orgánica, Ekologiska 
Natsudaidai-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic natsudaidai mandarin oranges

50314427 Organic natsumikan mandarin oranges 有機夏みかん/ナツミカン, 

유기농 나츠미캉 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsumikan 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
Natsumikan-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic natsumikan mandarin oranges

50314428 Organic nocatee tangelo oranges 有機ノカティー・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 유기농 노카티 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tanjelo nocatee 
orgánica, Ekologiska Nocatee-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic nocatee tangelo oranges

50314429 Organic orlando tangelo oranges 有機オーランド・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 유기농 올란도 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tanjelo orlando 
orgánica, Ekologiska Orlando-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic orlando tangelo oranges

50314430 Organic ortanique tangerines 有機オルタニクみかん, 유기농 
오타니크 밀감, Mandarina 
ortanique orgánica, Ekologiska 
Ortanique-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ortanique tangerines

50314431 Organic page mandarin oranges 有機ページ・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 유기농 페이지 만다린 

오렌지, Naranja mandarina 
pagina orgánica, Ekologiska 
Page-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic page mandarin oranges

50314432 Organic pixie oranges 有機ピクシーオレンジ, 유기농 
픽시 오렌지, Naranja pixie 
orgánica, Ekologiska Pixie-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic pixie oranges

50314433 Organic ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges 有機ポンカン, 유기농 퐁칸 

반탄가스 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina ponkan 
bantangas orgánica, Ekologiska 
Ponkan bantangas-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges

50314434 Organic reyna oranges 有機レイナ・オレンジ, 유기농 
레이나 오렌지, Naranja reina 
orgánica, Ekologiska Reyna-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic reyna oranges

50314435 Organic robinson oranges 有機ロビンソン・オレンジ, 
유기농 로빈슨 오렌지, Naranja 
robinson orgánica, Ekologiska 
Robinson-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic robinson oranges

50314436 Organic saltenitas oranges 有機サルテニタス・オレンジ, 
유기농 살테니타스 오렌지, 

Naranja saltenitas orgánica, 
Ekologiska Saltenitas-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic saltenitas oranges
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50314437 Organic sampson tangelo oranges 有機サムプソン・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 유기농 샘슨 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
sampson orgánica, Ekologiska 
Sampson-minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic sampson tangelo oranges

50314438 Organic satsuma mandarin oranges 有機温州みかん, 유기농 

온주밀감 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina satsuma 
orgánica, Ekologiska satsumas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic satsuma mandarin oranges

50314439 Organic sunburst mandarin oranges 有機サンバースト・マンダリン・
オレンジ, 유기농 선버스트 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina sunburst orgánica, 
Ekologiska Sunburst-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic sunburst mandarin oranges

50314440 Organic tangelos 有機タンジェロ, 유기농 탄젤로, 

Tangelo orgánico, Ekologiska 
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic tangelos

50314441 Organic tangerina oranges 有機タンジェリーナ・オレンジ, 
유기농 탕헤리나 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina orgánica, 
Ekologiska Tangerina-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic tangerina oranges

50314442 Organic temple oranges 有機テンプル・オレンジ, 유기농 
템플 오렌지, Naranja templo 
orgánica, Ekologiska Temple-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic temple oranges

50314443 Organic thornton oranges 有機ソールントン・オレンジ, 
유기농 톤톤 오렌지, Naranja 
thornton orgánica, Ekologiska 
Thornton-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic thornton oranges

50314444 Organic wekiwa tangerines 有機ウェキワみかん, 유기농 

웨키와 밀감, Mandarina wekiwa 

orgánica, Ekologiska Wekiwa-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic wekiwa tangerines

50314445 Organic wilkins tangerines 有機ウィルキンズみかん, 유기농 
윌킨스 밀감, Mandarina wilkins 
orgánica, Ekologiska Wilkins-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic wilkins tangerines

50314446 Organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerines 有機ウィローリーフ地中海みかん
, 유기농 윌로우리프 지중해 
밀감, Mandarina willowleaf 
mediterránea orgánica, 
Ekologiska Willowleaf 
medelhavstangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerines

Class 50314500 Organic mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic mangoesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314501 Organic alphonso mangoes 有機アルフォンソ・マンゴー, 
유기농 알폰소 망고, Mango 
alphonso orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Alphonso

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic alphonso mangoes
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50314502 Organic ataulfo mangoes 有機メキシコ産ゴールデンマンゴ
ー, 유기농 아타울포 망고, 
Mango ataulfo orgánico, 
Ekologisk mango, Ataulfo

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic ataulfo mangoes

50314503 Organic criollo mangoes 有機クリオロ・マンゴー, 유기농 

크리올로 망고, Mango criollo 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, 
Criollo

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic criollo mangoes

50314504 Organic edwards mangoes 有機エドワーズ・マンゴー, 

유기농 에드워즈 망고, Mango 
edwards orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Edwards

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic edwards mangoes

50314505 Organic francine mangoes 有機フランシーヌ・マンゴー, 
유기농 프랜신 망고, Mango 
francine orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Francine

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francine mangoes

50314506 Organic francis mangoes 有機フランシス・マンゴー, 
유기농 프랜시스 망고, Mango 

francis orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Francis

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francis mangoes

50314507 Organic gandaria mangoes 有機ガンダリア・マンゴー, 
유기농 간다리아 망고, Mango 
gandaria orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Gandaria

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic gandaria mangoes

50314508 Organic haden mangoes 有機ヘイデン・マンゴー/ヘーデ
ン・マンゴー/ヘデン・マンゴー, 
유기농 헤이든 망고, Mango 
haden orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Haden

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic haden mangoes

50314509 Organic irwin mangoes 有機アーウィンマンゴー, 유기농 

어윈 망고, Mangos irwin 

orgánico, Ekologisk mango, Irwin

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic irwin mangoes

50314510 Organic keitt mangoes 有機キーツマンゴー, 유기농 
케이트 망고, Mangos keitt 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, Keitt

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic keitt mangoes

50314511 Organic kent mangoes 有機ケントマンゴー, 유기농 
켄트 망고, Mangos kent 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, Kent

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kent mangoes

50314512 Organic kesar mangoes 有機ケサールマンゴー, 유기농 
케사르 망고, Mangos kesar 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, 
Kesar

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kesar mangoes

50314513 Organic kuini mangoes 有機クイニマンゴー/クイニーマ
ンゴー, 유기농 쿠이니 망고, 

Mangos kuini orgánico, 
Ekologisk mango, Kuini

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kuini mangoes

50314514 Organic manila super mangoes 有機マニラ/スーパーマンゴー, 
유기농 마닐라 수퍼 망고, 
Mangos manila super orgánico, 
Ekologisk mango, Manila super

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila super 
mangoes
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50314515 Organic manila mangoes 有機マニラマンゴー, 유기농 
마닐라 망고, Mangos manila 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, 
Manila

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila mangoes

50314516 Organic mayaguez mangoes 有機マヤゲス・マンゴー, 유기농 

마야게즈 망고, Mangos 
mayaguez orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Mayaguez

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mayaguez mangoes

50314517 Organic mulgoba mangoes 有機ムルゴア・マンゴー, 유기농 

물고바 망고, Mangos mulgoba 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, 
Mulgoba

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mulgoba mangoes

50314518 Organic oro mangoes 有機オロ・マンゴー, 유기농 
오로 망고, Mangos oro 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, Oro

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic oro mangoes

50314519 Organic palmer mangoes 有機パルマー・マンゴー, 유기농 

파머 망고, Mangos palmer 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, 
Palmer

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic palmer mangoes

50314520 Organic parvin mangoes 有機パルビン・マンゴー, 유기농 
파빈 망고, Mango parvin 
orgánico, Ekologisk mango, 
Parvin

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic parvin mangoes

50314521 Organic sandersha mangoes 有機サルダーシャ・マンゴー, 
유기농 산데르사 망고, Mango 
sandersha orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Sandersha

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sandersha mangoes

50314522 Organic sensation mangoes 有機センセーション・マンゴー, 
유기농 센세이션 망고, Mangos 
sensation orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Sensation

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sensation mangoes

50314523 Organic smith mangoes 有機スミス・マンゴー, 유기농 

스미스 망고, Mango smith 

orgánico, Ekologisk mango, 
Smith

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic smith mangoes

50314524 Organic tommy atkins mangoes 有機トミー・アトキンス・マンゴ
ー, 유기농 토미 앳킨스 망고, 
Mango tomy atkin orgánico, 
Ekologisk mango, Tommy atkins

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic tommy atkins 
mangoes

50314525 Organic van dyke mangoes 有機ヴァン・ダイク・マンゴー, 
유기농 반 다이크 망고, Mango 
van dyke orgánico, Ekologisk 
mango, Van 
dykeärmningssystem

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic van dyke mangoes

Class 50314600 Organic melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic melonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314601 Organic allsweet melons 有機オールスイート・メロン, 
유기농 올스위트 멜론, Melon 
allsweet orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Allsweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic allsweet melons
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50314602 Organic athena melons 有機アテナメロン, 유기농 
아테나 멜론, Melón athens 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Athena

The variety of organic melons known as organic athena melons

50314603 Organic black diamond melons 有機ブラック・ダイアモンドメロ
ン, 유기농 블랙 다이아몬드 
멜론, Melón diamante negro 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Black diamond

The variety of organic melons known as organic black diamond melons

50314604 Organic cal sweet melons 有機キャル・スイート・メロン, 
유기농 칼 스위트 멜론, Melón 
cal dulce orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Cal sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic cal sweet melons

50314605 Organic cantaloupe melons 有機カンタループメロン, 유기농 

칸탈롭 멜론, Melons cantaloupe 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Cantaloupe

The variety of organic melons known as organic cantaloupe melons

50314606 Organic carnical melons 有機カーニカル・メロン, 유기농 
카니컬 멜론, Melón carnical 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Carnical

The variety of organic melons known as organic carnical melons

50314607 Organic casaba melons 有機カサバメロン, 유기농 
카사바 멜론, Melón casaba 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Casaba

The variety of organic melons known as organic casaba melons

50314608 Organic cavaillon melons 有機カバイヨンメロン, 유기농 
카베일론 멜론, Melón cavaillon 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Cavaillon

The variety of organic melons known as organic cavaillon melons

50314609 Organic charentais melons 有機シャレンテメロン, 유기농 

샤렌타이스 멜론, Melón 

charentais orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Charentais

The variety of organic melons known as organic charentais melons

50314610 Organic charleston gray watermelon 有機チャールストン・グレイすい
か, 유기농 찰스턴 그레이 
워터멜론, Sandia charleston 
gray orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Charleston gray 
vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic charleston gray 
watermelon

50314611 Organic crenshaw melons 有機クレンショーメロン, 유기농 
크렌쇼우 멜론, Melón crenshaw 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Crenshaw

The variety of organic melons known as organic crenshaw melons

50314612 Organic crimson sweet melons 有機クリンソン・スウィートすい
か, 유기농 크림슨 스위트 멜론, 
Melón crimson sweet orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Crimson 
sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic crimson sweet melons

50314613 Organic dixie lee melons 有機ディキシー・リー・メロン, 
유기농 딕시 리 멜론, Melón dixie 
lee orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Dixie lee

The variety of organic melons known as organic dixie lee melons
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50314614 Organic eclipse melons 有機エクリプス・メロン, 유기농 
이클립스 멜론, Melón eclipse 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Eclipse

The variety of organic melons known as organic eclipse melons

50314615 Organic ein d'or melons 有機アンドール・メロン, 유기농 

에인 도르 멜론, Melón ein dór  
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Ein d'or

The variety of organic melons known as organic ein d'or melons

50314616 Organic fiesta melons 有機フィエタ・メロン, 유기농 

피에스타 멜론, Melón fiesta 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Fiesta

The variety of organic melons known as organic fiesta melons

50314617 Organic galia melons 有機ガリアメロン, 유기농 
갈리아 멜론, Melón galia 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Galia

The variety of organic melons known as organic galia melons

50314618 Organic gaya melons 有機ガヤメロン, 유기농 가야 

멜론, Melón gaya orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Gaya

The variety of organic melons known as organic gaya melons

50314619 Organic hami melons 有機ハミメロン, 유기농 하미 
멜론, Melón hami orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Hami

The variety of organic melons known as organic hami melons

50314620 Organic honeydew melons 有機ハニーデューメロン, 유기농 
감로멜론 멜론, Melón miel dew 
orgánico, Ekologiska 
honungsmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic honeydew melons

50314621 Organic icebox melons 有機アイスボックスメロン　（す
いか）, 유기농 아이스박스 멜론, 
Melón hielo orgánico, 
Ekologiska småmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic icebox melons

50314622 Organic ida pride melons 有機アイダ・プライド・メロン, 
유기농 이다 프라이드 멜론, 
Melón ida orgullo orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Ida pride

The variety of organic melons known as organic ida pride melons

50314623 Organic juan canary melons 有機ホアン・カナリーメロン/フ
ァン・カナリーメロン, 유기농 
후안 카나리아 멜론, Melón juan 
canary orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Juan canary

The variety of organic melons known as organic juan canary melons

50314624 Organic jubilee melons 有機ジュビリースイカ, 유기농 

주빌리 멜론, Melón jubileo 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Jubilee

The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilee melons

50314625 Organic jubilation melons 有機ジュビレーション・メロン, 
유기농 주빌레이션 멜론, Melón 
jubilación orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Jubilation

The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilation melons

50314626 Organic kakhi/kakri melons 有機カキメロン/カクリメロン　
（ロング・メロン）, 유기농 
카키 멜론, Melón kaki / kakri 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Kakhi/kakri

The variety of organic melons known as organic kakhi/kakri melons
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50314627 Organic kiwano melons 有機キワノ・メロン, 유기농 
키와노 멜론, Melón kiwano 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Kiwano

The variety of organic melons known as organic kiwano melons

50314628 Organic korean melons 有機韓国メロン　（チャメ）, 
유기농 코리안 멜론, Melon 
koreano orgánico, Ekologiska 
koreanska meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic korean melons

50314629 Organic long gray melons 有機ロング・グレーメロン, 

유기농 롱 그레이 멜론, Melón 
long grey orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Long gray

The variety of organic melons known as organic long gray melons

50314630 Organic mayan melons 有機マヤメロン, 유기농 마얀 
멜론, Melón mayan orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Maya

The variety of organic melons known as organic mayan melons

50314631 Organic micky lee melons 有機ミッキー・リーすいか, 
유기농 미키 리 멜론, Melón 
micky lee orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Micky lee

The variety of organic melons known as organic micky lee melons

50314632 Organic mirage melons 有機ミラージュ・メロン, 유기농 
미라지 멜론, Melón mirage 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Mirage

The variety of organic melons known as organic mirage melons

50314633 Organic moon and stars watermelon 有機ムーンアンドスターズすいか
, 유기농 문 앤 스타 워터멜론, 
Sandia luna y estrellas orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Moon and 
stars vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic moon and stars 
watermelon

50314634 Organic ogen melons 有機オーゲン・メロン, 유기농 

오겐 멜론, Melón ogen orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Ogen

The variety of organic melons known as organic ogen melons

50314635 Organic patriot melons 有機ペイトリオツト・メロン/パ
トリオツト・メロン, 유기농 

패트리어트 멜론, Melón patriot 

orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Patriot

The variety of organic melons known as organic patriot melons

50314636 Organic peacock melons 有機ピーコック・メロン, 유기농 
피콕 멜론, Melón peacook 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Peacock

The variety of organic melons known as organic peacock melons

50314637 Organic pepino melons 有機ペピーノメロン, 유기농 

페피노 멜론, Melón pepino 

orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Pepino

The variety of organic melons known as organic pepino melons

50314638 Organic persian melons 有機ペルシャメロン, 유기농 
페르시아 멜론, Melón persian 
orgánico, Ekologiska persiska 
meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic persian melons

50314639 Organic picnic melons 有機ピクニックメロン, 유기농 
피크닉 멜론, Melón picnic 
orgánico, Ekologiska 
picknickmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic picnic melons
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50314640 Organic piel de sapo melons 有機ピエル・デ・サポ・メロン, 
유기농 피엘 데 사포 멜론, Melón 
piel de sapo orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Piel de 
sapo

The variety of organic melons known as organic piel de sapo melons

50314641 Organic pineapple melons 有機パイナップルメロン, 유기농 

파인애플 멜론, Melón piña 

orgánico, Ekologiska 
ananasmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic pineapple melons

50314642 Organic quetzali melons 有機ケツァリ・メロン, 유기농 
퀘잘리 멜론, Melón quetzali 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Quetzali

The variety of organic melons known as organic quetzali melons

50314643 Organic red goblin melons 有機レッド・ゴブリン・メロン, 
유기농 레드 고블린 멜론, Melón 
goblin rojo orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Red goblin

The variety of organic melons known as organic red goblin melons

50314644 Organic regency melons 有機レジェンシー・メロン, 
유기농 리젠시 멜론, Melón 
regency orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Regency

The variety of organic melons known as organic regency melons

50314645 Organic royal majestic melons 有機ロイヤル・マジェステック・
メロン, 유기농 로열 마제스티 
멜론, Melón royal mejestic 
orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Royal majestic

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal majestic melons

50314646 Organic royal star melons 有機ロイヤル・スター・メロン, 
유기농 로열 스타 멜론, Melón 
royal star orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Royal star

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal star melons

50314647 Organic royal sweet melons 有機ロイヤル・スイート・メロン
, 유기농 로열 스위트 멜론, 
Melón dulce royal orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Royal sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal sweet melons

50314648 Organic santa claus melons 有機サンタ・クロース・メロン, 
유기농 산타클로스 멜론, Malon 
santa claus orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Santa claus

The variety of organic melons known as organic santa claus melons

50314649 Organic sharlyn melons 有機シャルリン・メロン, 유기농 

샬린 멜론, Melón sharlyn 

orgánico, Ekologiska meloner, 
Sharlyn

The variety of organic melons known as organic sharlyn melons

50314650 Organic spanish melons 有機スペインメロン, 유기농 
스패니시 멜론, Melón español 
orgánico, Ekologiska spanska 
meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic spanish melons

50314651 Organic sprite melons 有機スプライト・メロン, 유기농 
스프라이트 멜론, Melón sprite 
orgánic orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Sprite

The variety of organic melons known as organic sprite melons
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50314652 Organic starbright melons 有機スターブライト・メロン, 
유기농 스타브라이트 멜론, 
Melón starbright orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Starbright

The variety of organic melons known as organic starbright melons

50314653 Organic stars n stripes melons 有機スター・アンド・ストライプ
ス・メロン, 유기농 스타즈 앤 
스트라이프 멜론, Melón stars 

and stripes orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Stars and stripes

The variety of organic melons known as organic stars n stripes melons

50314654 Organic sugar baby melons 有機シュガーベビー・メロン, 
유기농 슈가 베이비 멜론, Melón 
bebe de azúcar orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Sugar baby

The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby melons

50314655 Organic sugar baby watermelon 有機シュガーベビーすいか, 
유기농 슈가 베이비 워터멜론, 
Sandia bebe de azúcar 
orgánica, Ekologiska meloner, 
Sugar baby vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby 
watermelon

50314656 Organic sunsweet melons 有機サンスイート・メロン, 
유기농 선스위트 멜론, Melón 
dulce sol orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Sunsweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic sunsweet melons

50314657 Organic sweet heart seedless watermelon 有機スイートハート種なしすいか
, 유기농 스위트 하트 씨없는 
워터멜론, Sandia corazón dulce 
sin semilla orgánica, Ekologiska 
meloner, Sweetheart kärnfri 
vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic sweet heart seedless 
watermelon

50314658 Organic temptation melons 有機テンプテーション・メロン, 
유기농 템테이션 멜론, Melón 
tentación orgánico, Ekologiska 
meloner, Temptation

The variety of organic melons known as organic temptation melons

50314659 Organic tiger baby melons 有機タイガーベビー・メロン, 
유기농 타이거 베이비 멜론, 
Melón bebé tigre orgánico, 
Ekologiska meloner, Tiger baby

The variety of organic melons known as organic tiger baby melons

50314660 Organic tuscan type melons 有機トスカン・タイプ・メロン, 
유기농 투스칸 타이프 멜론, 

Melón tuscan tipo orgánico, 
Ekologiska toskanska meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic tuscan type melons

50314661 Organic yellow baby watermelon 有機イエローベビーメロン, 
유기농 옐로우 베이비 멜론, 
Sandia baby amarillo orgánica, 
Ekologiska meloner, Yellow 
baby vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic yellow baby 
watermelon

Class 50314700 Organic mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic mulberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314701 Organic black mulberries 有機ブラックマルベリー, 유기농 

블랙 멀베리, Mora negra 
orgánica, Ekologiska svarta 
mullbär

The variety of organic mulberries known as organic black mulberries
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50314702 Organic white mulberries 有機ホワイトマルベリー/白実桑, 
유기농 화이트 멀베리, Mora 
blanca orgánica, Ekologiska vita 
mullbär

The variety of organic mulberries known as organic white mulberries

Class 50314800 Organic bayberries or myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bayberries or myrtlesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314801 organic bog myrtle 有機ボグ・ギンバイカ, 유기농 

보그 마이어틀, Mirto bog 

orgánico, Ekologisk pors

The variety of organic myrtle known as organic bog myrtle

50314802 Organic bayberries The variety of organic fruit known as organic bayberries

Class 50314900 Organic nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic nectarinesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50314901 Organic april glo nectarines 有機エイプリル・グロ・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 에이프릴 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno april glo 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
April glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic april glo nectarines

50314902 Organic arctic mist nectarines 有機アークティック・ミスト・ネ
クタリン, 유기농 악틱 미스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno arctic mist 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic mist

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic mist 
nectarines

50314903 Organic arctic snow nectarines 有機アークティック・スノー・ネ
クタリン, 유기농 악틱 스노우 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic snow 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic snow

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic snow 
nectarines

50314904 Organic arctic star nectarines 有機アークティックスター・ネク
タリン, 유기농 악틱 스타 

승도복숭아, Durazno artic star 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic star

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic star 
nectarines

50314905 Organic arctic sweet nectarines 有機アークティック・スイート・
ネクタリン, 유기농 악틱 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic dulce 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic sweet 
nectarines

50314906 Organic arctic glo nectarines 有機アークティック・グロ・ネク
タリン, 유기농 악틱 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic glo 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic glo 
nectarines

50314907 Organic august fire nectarines 有機オーガスト・ファイアー・ネ
クタリン, 유기농 오거스트 
파이어 승도복숭아, Durazno 
august fire orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, August fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august fire 
nectarines
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50314908 Organic august pearl nectarines 有機オーガスト・パール・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 오거스트 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno  perla de 
agosto orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, August pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august pearl 
nectarines

50314909 Organic august red nectarines 有機オーガスト・レッド・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 오거스트 레드 

승도복숭아, Durazno agosto 
rojo orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, August red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august red 
nectarines

50314910 Organic autumn star nectarines 有機オータム・スター・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 오텀 스타 
승도복숭아, Durazno estrella de 
agosto orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Autumn star

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic autumn star 
nectarines

50314911 Organic big john nectarines 有機ビッグ・ジョン・ネクタリン
, 유기농 빅 존 승도복숭아, 
Durazno big john orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Big john

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic big john nectarines

50314912 Organic bright pearl nectarines 有機ブライト・パール・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 브라이트 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
brillante orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Bright pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic bright pearl 
nectarines

50314913 Organic diamond bright nectarines 有機ダイヤモンド・ブライト・ネ
クタリン, 유기농 다이아몬드 
브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 

diamante brillante orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Diamond 
bright

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond bright 
nectarines

50314914 Organic diamond ray nectarines 有機ダイヤモンド・レイ・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 다이아몬드 레이 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
ray orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Diamond ray

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond ray 
nectarines

50314915 Organic earliglo nectarines 有機アーリグロ・ネクタリン, 
유기농 얼리글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno earligo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Earliglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic earliglo nectarines

50314916 Organic early diamond nectarines 有機早生ダイヤモンド・ネクタリ
ン/アーリーダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 유기농 얼리 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
temprano orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Early diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic early diamond 
nectarines

50314917 Organic fairlane nectarines 有機フェアレーン・ネクタリン, 
유기농 페어레인 승도복숭아, 

Durazno fairlane orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Fairlane

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fairlane nectarines

50314918 Organic fantasia nectarines 有機ファンタジア・ネクタリン, 
유기농 판타시아 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fantasia orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Fantasia

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fantasia nectarines
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50314919 Organic fire pearl nectarines 有機ファイアー・パール・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 파이어 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
fuego orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Fire pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire pearl 
nectarines

50314920 Organic fire sweet nectarines 有機ファイアー・スイート・ネク
タリン, 유기농 파이어 스위트 

승도복숭아, Durazno fuego 
dulce orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Fire sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire sweet 
nectarines

50314921 Organic flamekist nectarines 有機フレームキスト・ネクタリン
, 유기농 플레임키스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno llamakist 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Flamekist

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flamekist 
nectarines

50314922 Organic flat type nectarines 有機フラット・タイプ・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 플랫 타이프 
승도복숭아, Durazno tipo plano 
orgánico, Ekologiska platta 
nektariner

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flat type nectarines

50314923 Organic garden delight nectarines 有機ガーデン・デライト・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 가든 딜라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno delicia de 
jardín orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Garden delight

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic garden delight 
nectarines

50314924 Organic goldmine nectarines 有機ゴールドマイン・ネクタリン
, 유기농 골드마인 승도복숭아, 

Durazno mina de oro orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Goldmine

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic goldmine 
nectarines

50314925 Organic grand pearl nectarines 有機グランド・パール・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 그랜드 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
grande orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Grand pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic grand pearl 
nectarines

50314926 Organic hardired nectarines 有機ハーディレッド・ネクタリン
, 유기농 하디레드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno hardirojo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Hardired

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic hardired nectarines

50314927 Organic honey blaze nectarines 有機ハニー・ブレーズ・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 허니 블레이즈 
승도복숭아, Durazno miel de 
fuego orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Honey blaze

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic honey blaze 
nectarines

50314928 Organic july red nectarines 有機ジュライ・レッド・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 줄라이 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno julio rojo 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
July red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic july red nectarines

50314929 Organic kay pearl nectarines 有機ケイ・パール・ネクタリン, 
유기농 케이 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno kay perla orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Kay pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay pearl 
nectarines
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50314930 Organic kay sweet nectarines 有機ケイ・スイート・ネクタリン
, 유기농 케이 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno key dulce 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Kay sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay sweet 
nectarines

50314931 Organic may diamond nectarines 有機メイ・ダイヤモンド・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 메이 다이아몬드 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
mayo orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, May diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic may diamond 
nectarines

50314932 Organic mayfire nectarines 有機メイファイヤー・ネクタリン
, 유기농 메이파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mayfire orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Mayfire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayfire nectarines

50314933 Organic mayglo nectarines 有機メイグロ・ネクタリン, 
유기농 메이글로 승도복숭아, 

Durazno mayglo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Mayglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayglo nectarines

50314934 Organic mericrest nectarines 有機メリクレスト・ネクタリン, 
유기농 메리크레스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno mericrest 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Mericrest

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mericrest 
nectarines

50314935 Organic red diamond nectarines 有機レッド・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 유기농 레드 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
rojo orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Red diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red diamond 
nectarines

50314936 Organic red gold nectarines 有機レッド・ゴールド・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 레드 골드 
승도복숭아, Durazno oro rojo 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Red gold

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red gold nectarines

50314937 Organic red jim nectarines 有機レット・ジム・ネクタリン, 
유기농 레드 짐 승도복숭아, 
Durazno jim rojo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Red jiim

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red jim nectarines

50314938 Organic red roy nectarines 有機レッド・ロイ・ネクタリン, 
유기농 레드 조이 승도복숭아, 
Durazno roy rojo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Red roy

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red roy nectarines

50314939 Organic rio red nectarines 有機リオ・レッド・ネクタリン, 
유기농 리오 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno rio rojo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Rio red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rio red nectarines

50314940 Organic rose diamond nectarines 有機ローズ・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 유기농 로즈 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
de rosa orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Rose diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rose diamond 
nectarines
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50314941 Organic royal glo nectarines 有機ロイヤル・グロ・ネクタリン
, 유기농 로열 글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno rotal glo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Royal glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic royal glo 
nectarines

50314942 Organic ruby diamond nectarines 有機ルビー・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 유기농 루비 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
ryby orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Ruby diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby diamond 
nectarines

50314943 Organic ruby sweet nectarines 有機ルビー・スイート・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 루비 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno ruby dulce 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Ruby sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby sweet 
nectarines

50314944 Organic ruddy jewel nectarines 有機ルディー・ジュエル・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 루디 주얼 

승도복숭아, Durazno joya ruddy 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Ruddy jewel

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruddy jewel 
nectarines

50314945 Organic september red nectarines 有機セプテンバー・レッド・ネク
タリン, 유기농 셉템버 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno 
septiembre rojo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, 
September red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic september red 
nectarines

50314946 Organic snowqueen nectarines 有機スノークイーン・ネクタリン
, 유기농 스노우퀸 승도복숭아, 

Durazno reina de nieve 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Snowqueen

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic snowqueen 
nectarines

50314947 Organic spring bright nectarines 有機スプリング・ブライト・ネク
タリン, 유기농 스프링 브라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 
clara orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Spring bright

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring bright 
nectarines

50314948 Organic spring red nectarines 有機スプリング・レッド・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 스프링 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 
roja orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Spring red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring red 
nectarines

50314949 Organic summer blush nectarines 有機サマー・ブラッシュ・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 서머 블러시 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
rojiso orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Summer blush

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer blush 
nectarines

50314950 Organic summer brite nectarines 有機サマー・ブライト・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 서머 브라이트 

승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
claro orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Summer brite

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer brite 
nectarines
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50314951 Organic summer diamond nectarines 有機サマー・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 유기농 서머 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
diamante orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Summer diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer diamond 
nectarines

50314952 Organic summer fire nectarines 有機サマー・ファイアー・ネクタ
リン, 유기농 서머 파이어 

승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
fuego orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Summer fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer fire 
nectarines

50314953 Organic summer grand nectarines 有機サマー・グランド・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 서머 그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
grande orgánico, Ekologiska 
nektariner, Summer grand

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer grand 
nectarines

50314954 Organic sunglo nectarines 有機サングロ・ネクタリン, 
유기농 선글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno sunglo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Sunglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic sunglo nectarines

50314955 Organic zee fire nectarines 有機ジー・ファイアー・ネクタリ
ン, 유기농 지 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno fuego zee 
orgánico, Ekologiska nektariner, 
Zee fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee fire nectarines

50314956 Organic zee glo nectarines 有機ジー・グロ・ネクタリン, 
유기농 지 글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno zee glo orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Zee glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee glo nectarines

50314957 Organic zeegrand nectarines 有機ジーグランド・ネクタリン, 
유기농 지그랜드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno zeegrand orgánico, 
Ekologiska nektariner, Zeegrand

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zeegrand 
nectarines

Class 50315000 Organic oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic orangesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50315001 Organic african sour oranges 有機アフリカン・サワーオレンジ
, 유기농 아프리카 신 오렌지, 
Naranja áfrica agria orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, African 
sour

The variety of organic oranges known as organic african sour oranges

50315002 Organic ambersweet oranges 有機アンバースイート・オレンジ
, 유기농 앰버스위트 오렌지, 

Naranja dulce amber orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Ambersweet

The variety of organic oranges known as organic ambersweet oranges

50315003 Organic argentine sour oranges 有機アルゼンチン・サワーオレン
ジ, 유기농 아르헨티나 신 
오렌지, Naranja argentina agria 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Argentine sour

The variety of organic oranges known as organic argentine sour 
oranges
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50315004 Organic bahianinha oranges 有機バヒアニニャ・オレンジ, 
유기농 바이아니아 오렌지, 
Naranja bahianinha orgánico, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Bahianinha

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bahianinha oranges

50315005 Organic bergamot oranges 有機ベルガモット・オレンジ, 
유기농 베르가못 오렌지, 
Naranja bergamot orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Bergamot

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bergamot oranges

50315006 Organic berna oranges 有機ベルナ・オレンジ, 유기농 

베르나 오렌지, Naranja berna 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Berna

The variety of organic oranges known as organic berna oranges

50315007 Organic bigaradier apepu oranges 有機ビガラディエル・アペプ・オ
レンジ, 유기농 바가라다이어 
아페푸 오렌지, Naranja 
bigaradier apepu orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Bigaradier 
apepu

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bigaradier apepu 
oranges

50315008 Organic bittersweet daidai oranges 有機ダイダイ/橙, 유기농 
비터스위트 다이다이 오렌지, 
Naranja agria dulce daidai 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Bittersweet daidai

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bittersweet daidai 
oranges

50315009 Organic blonde oranges 有機ブロンド・オレンジ, 유기농 
블론드 오렌지, Naranja mono 
orgánica, Ekologiska gula 
apelsiner

The variety of organic oranges known as organic blonde oranges

50315010 Organic blood oranges 有機ブラッド・オレンジ, 유기농 

블러드 오렌지, Naranja sangre 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
blodapelsiner

The variety of organic oranges known as organic blood oranges

50315011 Organic california navel oranges 有機カリフォルニア・ネーブル・
オレンジ, 유기농 캘리포니아 
네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
california navel orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, California 
navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic california navel 
oranges

50315012 Organic cara cara oranges 有機カラカラ・オレンジ, 유기농 
카라 카라 오렌지, Naranja cara 
cara orgánica, Ekologiska 
apelsiner, Cara cara

The variety of organic oranges known as organic cara cara oranges

50315013 Organic chinotto oranges 有機キノット・オレンジ, 유기농 
치노토 오렌지, Naranja chinotto 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Chinotto

The variety of organic oranges known as organic chinotto oranges

50315014 Organic dream navel oranges 有機ドリーム・ネーブル・オレン
ジ, 유기농 드림 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja sueño nevel orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Dream 
navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic dream navel oranges
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50315015 Organic gou tou oranges 有機ゴウ・トウ・サワーオレンジ
, 유기농 코토우 오렌지, Naranja 
gou tou orgánica, Ekologiska 
apelsiner, Gou tou

The variety of organic oranges known as organic gou tou oranges

50315016 Organic hamlin oranges 有機ハムリン・オレンジ, 유기농 

햄린오렌지, Naranja hamlin 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Hamlin

The variety of organic oranges known as organic hamlin oranges

50315017 Organic jaffa oranges 有機ジャッファ・オレンジ, 

유기농 자파 오렌지, Naranja 
jaffa orgánica, Ekologiska 
apelsiner, Jaffa

The variety of organic oranges known as organic jaffa oranges

50315018 Organic jincheng oranges 有機チンチェン/錦橙, 유기농 
진청 오렌지, Naranja jincheng 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Jincheng

The variety of organic oranges known as organic jincheng oranges

50315019 Organic k-early oranges 有機ケー早生オレンジ/ケー・ア
ーりーオレンジ, 유기농 케이 

얼리 오렌지, Naranja k-

temprano orgánica, Ekologiska 
apelsiner, K-early

The variety of organic oranges known as organic k-early oranges

50315020 Organic kona oranges 有機コナ・オレンジ, 유기농 
코나 오렌지, Naranja kona 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Kona

The variety of organic oranges known as organic kona oranges

50315021 Organic late navel oranges 有機晩生ネーブル・オレンジ, 
유기농 레이트 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja navel tarde orgánica 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Late navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic late navel oranges

50315022 Organic late valencia oranges 有機晩生バレンシア・オレンジ, 
유기농 레이트 발렌시아 오렌지, 
Naranja valencia tarde orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Late 
valencia

The variety of organic oranges known as organic late valencia oranges

50315023 Organic limequat oranges 有機ライムクワット・オレンジ, 
유기농 라임콰트 오렌지, 
Naranja limequat orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Limequat

The variety of organic oranges known as organic limequat oranges

50315024 Organic marr oranges 有機マーオレンジ, 유기농 마 
오렌지, Naranja mar orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Marr

The variety of organic oranges known as organic marr oranges

50315025 Organic melogold oranges 有機メロゴールド・オレンジ, 
유기농 멜로 골드 오렌지, 
Naranja maledorado orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Melogold

The variety of organic oranges known as organic melogold oranges

50315026 Organic moro oranges 有機モロオレンジ, 유기농 모로 
오렌지, Naranja moro orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Moro

The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro oranges
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50315027 Organic moro tarocco oranges 有機モロタロッコ・オレンジ, 
유기농 모로 타로코 오렌지, 
Naranja moro tabaco orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Moro 
tarocco

The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro tarocco 
oranges

50315028 Organic navel oranges 有機ネーブルオレンジ, 유기농 

네이블 오렌지, Naranja navel 

orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic navel oranges

50315029 Organic navelina oranges 有機ナベリーナ・オレンジ, 
유기농 네이블리나 오렌지, 
Naranja navelina orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Navelina

The variety of organic oranges known as organic navelina oranges

50315030 Organic oro blanco oranges 有機オロ・ブロンコ・オレンジ, 
유기농 오로 블랑코 오렌지, 
Naranja oro blanco orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Oro blanco

The variety of organic oranges known as organic oro blanco oranges

50315031 Organic osceola oranges 有機オセオーラ・オレンジ, 
유기농 오세올라 오렌지, 
Naranja osceola orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Osceola

The variety of organic oranges known as organic osceola oranges

50315032 Organic parson brown oranges 有機パーソン・ブラウン・オレン
ジ, 유기농 파슨 브라운 오렌지, 
Naranja parson carmelito 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Parson brown

The variety of organic oranges known as organic parson brown 
oranges

50315033 Organic pera oranges 有機ベラオレンジ, 유기농 페라 

오렌지, Naranja pera orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Pera

The variety of organic oranges known as organic pera oranges

50315034 Organic pummulo oranges 有機プンムロ・オレンジ, 유기농 

푸몰로 오렌지, Naranjo 

pummulo orgánica, Ekologiska 
apelsiner, Pummulo

The variety of organic oranges known as organic pummulo oranges

50315035 Organic rhode red oranges 有機ロード・レッド・オレンジ, 
유기농 로드 레드 오렌지, 
Naranja rhode rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Rhode red

The variety of organic oranges known as organic rhode red oranges

50315036 Organic roble oranges 有機ロブル・オレンジ, 유기농 

로블 오렌지, Naranja roble 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Roble

The variety of organic oranges known as organic roble oranges

50315037 Organic salustianas oranges 有機サルスチアーナ・オレンジ, 
유기농 살루스티아나스 오렌지, 
Naranja salustianas orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Salustianas

The variety of organic oranges known as organic salustianas oranges

50315038 Organic sanguine oranges 有機サンギネリ・オレンジ, 
유기농 생귄 오렌지, Naranja 
sanguine orgánica, Ekologiska 
apelsiner, Sanguine

The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguine oranges
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50315039 Organic sanguinelli oranges 有機サンギネリ・オレンジ, 
유기농 생귀넬리 오렌지, 
Naranja sanguinelli orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Sanguinelli

The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguinelli oranges

50315040 Organic seville oranges 有機セビル・オレンジ, 유기농 

스바일 오렌지, Naranja cevilla 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Sevilla

The variety of organic oranges known as organic seville oranges

50315041 Organic shamouti jaffa oranges 有機シャムティ・ジャファ・オレ
ンジ, 유기농 샤루티 자파 
오렌지, Naranja shamouti jaffa 
orgánica, Ekologiska apelsiner, 
Shamouti jaffa

The variety of organic oranges known as organic shamouti jaffa 
oranges

50315042 Organic tunis oranges 有機チュニジア・オレンジ, 
유기농 튜니스 오렌지, Naranja 
tunis orgánica, Ekologiska 
apelsiner, Tunis

The variety of organic oranges known as organic tunis oranges

50315043 Organic valencia oranges 有機バレンシア・オレンジ, 
유기농 발렌시아 오렌지, 
Naranja valencia orgánica, 
Ekologiska apelsiner, Valencia

The variety of organic oranges known as organic valencia oranges

50315044 Organic washington navel oranges 有機ワシントン・ネーブル・オレ
ンジ, 유기농 워싱턴 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja washington 
navel orgánica, Ekologiska 
apelsiner, Washington navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic washington navel 
oranges

Class 50315100 Organic papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic papayasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50315101 Organic green cooking papayas 有機調理用グリーンパパイア, 
유기농 그린 쿠킹 파파야, 

Papaya verde cocinar orgánica, 
Ekologisk grön 
matlagningspapaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic green cooking 
papayas

50315102 Organic maradol papayas 有機マラドール・パパイア, 
유기농 마라돌 파파야, Papaya 
maradol orgánica, Ekologisk 
papaya, Maradol

The variety of organic papayas known as organic maradol papayas

50315103 Organic mexican yellow papayas 有機メキシカン・イエロー・パパ
イア, 유기농 멕시코 노란 
파파야, Papaya amarillo 
mexicano orgánica, Ekologisk 
mexikansk gul papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic mexican yellow 
papayas

50315104 Organic mountain papayas 有機マウンテン・パパイア, 
유기농 마운틴 파파야, Papaya 
montaña orgánica, Ekologisk 
bergspapaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic mountain papayas

50315105 Organic solo papayas 有機ソロ・パパイア, 유기농 
솔로 파파야, Papaya solo 
orgánica, Ekologisk solo-papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic solo papayas
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50315106 Organic tainung papayas 有機タイナン・パパイア, 유기농 
타이눙 파파야, Papaya tainung 
orgánica, Ekologisk tainung-
papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic tainung papayas

Class 50315200 Organic passion fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic passion fruitDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50315201 Organic banana passion fruit 有機バナナパッションフルーツ, 
유기농 바나나 패션 프루트, 

Fruta maracuyá banana 
orgánica, Ekologisk curuba

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic banana passion 
fruit

50315202 Organic blue passion flower 有機ブルーパッションフラワー/

トケイソウ, 유기농 블루 패션 
플라워, Maracuyá flor azul 
orgánica, Ekologisk blå 
passionsblomma

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic blue passion 
flower

50315203 Organic crackerjack passion fruit 有機クラックジャック・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 유기농 크래커잭 
패선 프루트, Maracuyá 
crackerjack orgánica, Ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Crackerjack

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic crackerjack 
passion fruit

50315204 Organic giant granadilla passion fruit 有機ジャイアント・グラナディラ
・パッションフルーツ, 유기농 
자이언트 그라나딜라 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
gigante orgánica, Ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, jättegranadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic giant granadilla 
passion fruit

50315205 Organic golden granadilla passion fruit 有機ゴールデン・グラナディラ・
パッションフルーツ, 유기농 
골든 그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá granadilla dorada 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Golden granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic golden 
granadilla passion fruit

50315206 Organic maypops passion fruit 有機メイポップス・パッションフ
ルーツ, 유기농 메이팝스 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá maypops 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Maypops

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic maypops 
passion fruit

50315207 Organic red granadilla passion fruit 有機レッド・グラナダ・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 유기농 레드 

그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá roja orgánica, 
Ekologisk passionsfrukt, röd 
granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic red granadilla 
passion fruit

50315208 Organic sweet granadilla passion fruit 有機スイート・グラナディラ・パ
ッションフルーツ, 유기농 
스위트 그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá granadilla dulce 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Sweet granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic sweet granadilla 
passion fruit
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50315209 Organic water lemon passion fruit 有機ウォーターレモン・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 유기농 워터멜론 
패션 프루트, Maracuyá sandia 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, gul granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic water lemon 
passion fruit

50315210 Organic wing-stemmed passion flower 有機ウィング・ステムド・パッシ
ョンフルーツ, 유기농 윙 스템드 

패션 플라워, Maracuyá  wing- 

steam orgánica, Ekologisk 
doftpassionsblomma

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic wing-stemmed 
passion flower

Class 50315300 Organic peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic peachesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50315301 Organic amber crest peaches 有機アンバー・クレスト桃, 
유기농 앰버 크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo amber 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Amber crest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic amber crest peaches

50315302 Organic april snow peaches 有機エイプリル・スノー桃, 
유기농 에이프릴 피치, Durazno 

nieve de abril orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, April snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic april snow peaches

50315303 Organic august lady peaches 有機オーガスト・レディー桃, 
유기농 오거스트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de agosto 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
August lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic august lady peaches

50315304 Organic autumn flame peaches 有機オータム・フレーム桃, 
유기농 오텀 플레임 복숭아, 

Durazno llama de otoño 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Autumn flame

The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn flame 
peaches

50315305 Organic autumn lady peaches 有機オータム・レディー桃, 
유기농 오텀 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de otoño 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Autumn ladyr inmersión,

The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn lady 
peaches

50315306 Organic babcock peaches 有機バブコック桃, 유기농 

배브콕 복숭아, Durazno 
babcock orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Babcock

The variety of organic peaches known as organic babcock peaches

50315307 Organic brittney lane peaches 有機ブリトニー・レーン桃, 
유기농 브리트니 레인 복숭아, 
Durazno brittany lane orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Brittney 
lane

The variety of organic peaches known as organic brittney lane 
peaches

50315308 Organic cary mac peaches 有機ケイリー・マック桃, 유기농 

캐리 맥 복숭아, Durazno cary 
mac orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Cary mac

The variety of organic peaches known as organic cary mac peaches
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50315309 Organic classic peaches 有機クラシック桃, 유기농 
클래식 복숭아, Durazno clásica 
orgánico, Ekologiska klassiska 
persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic classic peaches

50315310 Organic country sweet peaches 有機カントリー・スイート桃, 
유기농 컨트리 스위트 복숭아, 
Durazno dulce del campo 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Country sweet

The variety of organic peaches known as organic country sweet 
peaches

50315311 Organic crest haven peaches 有機クレスト・ヘイブン桃, 
유기농 크레스트 헤이븐 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de cielo 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Crest haven

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crest haven peaches

50315312 Organic crimson lady peaches 有機クリムソン・レディー桃, 
유기농 크림슨 레이디 복숭아, 

Durazno dama crimson 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Crimson lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crimson lady 
peaches

50315313 Organic crown princess peaches 有機クラウン・プリンセス桃, 
유기농 크라운 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe corona 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Crown princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crown princess 
peaches

50315314 Organic david sun peaches 有機デイビット・サン桃, 유기농 

데이비드 선 복숭아, Durazno sol 
david orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, David sun

The variety of organic peaches known as organic david sun peaches

50315315 Organic diamond princess peaches 有機ダイアモンド・プリンセス桃
, 유기농 다이아몬드 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno  princesa 
diamante orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Diamond princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic diamond princess 
peaches

50315316 Organic earlirich peaches 有機アールリッチ桃, 유기농 

얼리히 복숭아, Durazno earlrich 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Earlirich

The variety of organic peaches known as organic earlirich peaches

50315317 Organic early majestic peaches 有機早生マジェスティック桃/ア
ーリーマジェスティック桃, 
유기농 얼리 마제스틱 복숭아, 
Durazno majestuosa temprana 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Early majestic

The variety of organic peaches known as organic early majestic 
peaches

50315318 Organic early treat peaches 有機早生トリート桃/アーりー・
トリート桃, 유기농 얼리 트리트 
복숭아, Durazno early treat 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Early treat

The variety of organic peaches known as organic early treat peaches

50315319 Organic elegant lady peaches 有機エレガント・レディ桃, 
유기농 엘리건트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama elegante 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Elegant lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic elegant lady peaches
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50315320 Organic empress peaches 有機エンプレス桃, 유기농 
엠프레스 복숭아, Durazno 
emperatriz orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Empress

The variety of organic peaches known as organic empress peaches

50315321 Organic encore peaches 有機アンコール桃, 유기농 

엔코어 복숭아, Durazno encoré 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Encore

The variety of organic peaches known as organic encore peaches

50315322 Organic fancy lady peaches 有機ファンシー・レディー桃, 

유기농 팬시 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama elegante 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Fancy lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic fancy lady peaches

50315323 Organic fire prince peaches 有機ファイヤー・プリンス桃, 
유기농 파이어 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe de fuego 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Fire prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic fire prince peaches

50315324 Organic flame crest peaches 有機フレーム・クレスト桃, 
유기농 플레임 크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de llama 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Flame crest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flame crest peaches

50315325 Organic flat type peaches 有機フラット・タイプ桃, 유기농 
플랫 타입 복숭아, Durazno tipo 
plano orgánico, Ekologiska 
platta persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flat type peaches

50315326 Organic flavorcrest peaches 有機フレーバークレスト桃, 

유기농 플레이버 크레스트 

복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
sabor orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Flavorcrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flavorcrest peaches

50315327 Organic florida prince peaches 有機フロリダ・プリンス桃, 
유기농 플로리다 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe florida 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Florida prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic florida prince 
peaches

50315328 Organic full moon peaches 有機フルムーン桃, 유기농 풀문 
복숭아, Durazno luna llena 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Full moon

The variety of organic peaches known as organic full moon peaches

50315329 Organic harvester peaches 有機ハーベスター桃, 유기농 
하비스터 복숭아, Durazno 
harvester orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Harvester

The variety of organic peaches known as organic harvester peaches

50315330 Organic ice princess peaches 有機アイス・プリンセス桃, 
유기농 아이스 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno princesa de hielo 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Ice princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic ice princess peaches
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50315331 Organic ivory princess peaches 有機アイボリー・プリンセス桃, 
유기농 아이보리 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno princesa de marfil 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Ivory princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic ivory princess 
peaches

50315332 Organic jersey queen peaches 有機ジャージー・クイーン桃, 

유기농 저지 퀸 복숭아, Durazno 

princesa reina jersey orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Jersey 
queen

The variety of organic peaches known as organic jersey queen 
peaches

50315333 Organic john henry peaches 有機ション・ヘンリー桃, 유기농 
존 헨리 복숭아, Durazno john 
henry orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, John henry

The variety of organic peaches known as organic john henry peaches

50315334 Organic june prince peaches 有機ジューン・プリンス桃, 
유기농 준 프린스 복숭아, 

Durazno príncipe de junio 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
June prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic june prince peaches

50315335 Organic kaweah peaches 有機カウェア桃, 유기농 카위어 
복숭아, Durazno kaweah 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Kaweah

The variety of organic peaches known as organic kaweah peaches

50315336 Organic klondike peaches 有機クロンダイク桃, 유기농 
클론다이크 복숭아, Durazno 
klondike orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Klondike

The variety of organic peaches known as organic klondike peaches

50315337 Organic lindo peaches 有機リンドー桃, 유기농 린도 

복숭아, Durazno lindo orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Lindo

The variety of organic peaches known as organic lindo peaches

50315338 Organic loring peaches 有機ロリング桃, 유기농 로링 
복숭아, Durazno loring orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Loring

The variety of organic peaches known as organic loring peaches

50315339 Organic majestic peaches 有機マジェスティック桃, 유기농 
마제스틱 복숭아, Durazno 
majestuoso orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Majestic

The variety of organic peaches known as organic majestic peaches

50315340 Organic o'henry peaches 有機オーヘンリー桃, 유기농 

오헨리 복숭아, Durazno o’henry 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
O'henry

The variety of organic peaches known as organic o'henry peaches

50315341 Organic queencrest peaches 有機クイーンクレスト桃, 유기농 
퀸 크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 
escudo de reina orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Queencrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic queencrest peaches

50315342 Organic red lady peaches 有機レッド・レディー桃, 유기농 
레드 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama roja orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Red lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic red lady peaches

50315343 Organic redglobe peaches 有機レッドグローブ桃, 유기농 
레드 글로브 복숭아, Durazno 
globo rojo orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Redglobe

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redglobe peaches
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50315344 Organic redhaven peaches 有機レッドヘイブン桃, 유기농 
레드 헤이븐 복숭아, Durazno 
cielo rojo orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Redhaven

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redhaven peaches

50315345 Organic redtop peaches 有機レッドトップ桃, 유기농 

레드톱 복숭아, Durazno retop 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Redtop

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redtop peaches

50315346 Organic regina peaches 有機レジーナ桃, 유기농 레지나 

복숭아, Durazno regina 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Regina

The variety of organic peaches known as organic regina peaches

50315347 Organic rich lady peaches 有機リッチ・レディー桃, 유기농 
리치 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama rica orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Rich lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich lady peaches

50315348 Organic rich may peaches 有機リッチ・メイ桃, 유기농 

리치 메이 복숭아, Durazno 

mayo rico vo, Ekologiska 
persikor, Rich may

The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich may peaches

50315349 Organic royal glory peaches 有機ロイヤル・グローリー桃, 
유기농 로열 글로리 복숭아, 
Durazno gloria royal orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Royal glory

The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal glory peaches

50315350 Organic royal lady peaches 有機ロイヤル・レディー桃, 
유기농 로열 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama royal orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Royal lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal lady peaches

50315351 Organic september snow peaches 有機セプテンバー・スノー桃, 
유기농 셉템버 스노우 복숭아, 
Durazno nieve de septiembre 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
September snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic september snow 
peaches

50315352 Organic september sun peaches 有機セプテンバー・サン桃, 
유기농 셉템버 선 복숭아, 
Durazno sol de septiembre 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
September sun

The variety of organic peaches known as organic september sun 
peaches

50315353 Organic sierra gem peaches 有機シエラ・ジェム桃, 유기농 

시에라 젬 복숭아, Durazno 

gema sierra orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Sierra gem

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sierra gem peaches

50315354 Organic snow angel peaches 有機スノー・エンジェル桃, 
유기농 스노우 앤젤 복숭아, 
Durazno angel de nieve 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Snow angel

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow angel peaches

50315355 Organic snow gem peaches 有機スノー・ジェム桃, 유기농 
스노우 젬 복숭아, Durazno 
gema de nieve orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Snow gem

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow gem peaches
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50315356 Organic snow king peaches 有機スノー・キング桃, 유기농 
스노우 킹 복숭아, Durazno rey 
de nieve orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Snow king

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow king peaches

50315357 Organic spring lady peaches 有機スプリング・レディー桃, 
유기농 스프링 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de primavera 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Spring lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring lady peaches

50315358 Organic spring snow peaches 有機スプリング・スノー桃, 
유기농 스프링 스노우 복숭아, 
Durazno nieve de primavera 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Spring snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring snow peaches

50315359 Organic springcrest peaches 有機スプリングクレスト桃, 
유기농 스프링크레스트 복숭아, 

Durazno escudo de primavera 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Springcrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic springcrest peaches

50315360 Organic sugar giant peaches 有機シュガー・ジャイアント桃, 
유기농 슈거 자이언트 복숭아, 
Durazno dulce gigante orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Sugar giant

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar giant peaches

50315361 Organic sugar lady peaches 有機シュガー・レディー桃, 
유기농 슈러 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de azúcar 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Sugar lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar lady peaches

50315362 Organic sun bright peaches 有機サン・ブライト桃, 유기농 
선 브라이트 복숭아, Durazno 
brillo de sol orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Sun bright

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sun bright peaches

50315363 Organic sunhigh peaches 有機サンハイ桃, 유기농 선 하이 
복숭아, Durazno sunhigh 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Sunhigh

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sunhigh peaches

50315364 Organic super lady peaches 有機スーパー・レディー桃, 
유기농 수퍼 레이디 복숭아, 

Durazno dama super orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, super lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic super lady peaches

50315365 Organic super rich peaches 有機スーパー・リッチ桃, 유기농 
수퍼 리치 복숭아, Durazno 
super rico orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, super rich

The variety of organic peaches known as organic super rich peaches

50315366 Organic surecrop peaches 有機シュアクロップ桃, 유기농 
수퍼크롭 복숭아, Durazno 
surecrop orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Surecrop

The variety of organic peaches known as organic surecrop peaches

50315367 Organic sweet dream peaches 有機スイート・ドリーム桃, 
유기농 스위트 드림 복숭아, 
Durazno sueño dulce orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Sweet 
dream

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet dream 
peaches
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50315368 Organic sweet september peaches 有機スイート・セプテンバー桃, 
유기농 스위트 셉템버 복숭아, 
Durazno septiembre dulce 
orgánico, Ekologiska persikor, 
Sweet september

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet september 
peaches

50315369 Organic vista peaches 有機ヴィスタ桃, 유기농 비스타 

복숭아, Durazno vista orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, Vista

The variety of organic peaches known as organic vista peaches

50315370 Organic white lady peaches 有機ホワイト・レディー桃, 

유기농 화이트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama blanca orgánico, 
Ekologiska persikor, White lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic white lady peaches

50315371 Organic zee lady peaches 有機ジー・レディー桃, 유기농 
지 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama zee orgánico, Ekologiska 
persikor, Zee lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic zee lady peaches

Class 50315400 Organic pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic pearsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50315401 Organic abate fetel pears 有機アバテ・フェテル梨, 유기농 

어베이트 페텔 배, Peras abate 
fetel orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Abate fetel

The variety of organic pears known as organic abate fetel pears

50315402 Organic anjou pears 有機アンジュー梨, 유기농 안주 
배, Peras anjou orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic anjou pears

50315403 Organic asian pears 有機アジアン梨, 유기농 아시안 
배, Pera asiática orgánica, 
Ekologiska asiatiska päron

The variety of organic pears known as organic asian pears

50315404 Organic bartlett pears 有機バートレット梨, 유기농 
발렛 배, Pera bartlett orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic bartlett pears

50315405 Organic best ever pears 有機ベストエバー梨, 유기농 

베스트 에버 배, Pera best ever 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Best ever

The variety of organic pears known as organic best ever pears

50315406 Organic beth pears 有機ベス梨, 유기농 베스 배, 
Pera beth orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Beth

The variety of organic pears known as organic beth pears

50315407 Organic beurré pears 有機ブーレ梨, 유기농 부르 배, 
Pera beurre orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Beurré

The variety of organic pears known as organic beurré pears

50315408 Organic bosc pears 有機ボスク梨, 유기농 보스크 배, 
Pera bosc orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Bosc

The variety of organic pears known as organic bosc pears

50315409 Organic clapp favorite pears 有機クラップ・フェイバリット梨
, 유기농 클랩 페이보릿 배, Pera 
clapp favorita orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Clapp favorite

The variety of organic pears known as organic clapp favorite pears
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50315410 Organic comice pears 有機コミス梨, 유기농 코마이스 
배, Pera comice orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Comice

The variety of organic pears known as organic comice pears

50315411 Organic concorde pears 有機コンコルド梨, 유기농 
콩코드 배, Pera concorde 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Concorde

The variety of organic pears known as organic concorde pears

50315412 Organic conference pears 有機コンフェレンス梨, 유기농 

컨퍼런스 배, Pera conference 

orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Conference

The variety of organic pears known as organic conference pears

50315413 Organic crimson red pears 有機クリムゾン・レッド梨, 
유기농 크림스 레드 배, Pera 
crimson rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Crimson red

The variety of organic pears known as organic crimson red pears

50315414 Organic d'anjou pears 有機ダンジュー梨, 유기농 당주 

배, Peras d’ anjou orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, D'anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic d'anjou pears

50315415 Organic dr jules guyot pears 有機ドクトール・ジュール・ギヨ
ー梨, 유기농 닥터 줄스 구욧 배, 

Pera dr jules guyot orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Dr jules guyot

The variety of organic pears known as organic dr jules guyot pears

50315416 Organic early pears 有機早生梨/早生ナシ/アーリー梨,
 유기농 얼리 배, Peras early 
orgánica, Ekologiska tidiga päron

The variety of organic pears known as organic early pears

50315417 Organic emperor brown pears 有機エンペラー・ブラウン梨, 
유기농 엠퍼러 브라운 배, Peras 
emperador carmelito orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Emperor 
brown

The variety of organic pears known as organic emperor brown pears

50315418 Organic forelle pears 有機フォレル梨, 유기농 포렐 배, 

Peras forelle orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Forelle

The variety of organic pears known as organic forelle pears

50315419 Organic french butter pears 有機フレンチ・バター梨, 유기농 

프렌치 버터 배, Pera 

mantequilla francesa orgánica, 
Ekologiska franska smörpäron 
(beurré)

The variety of organic pears known as organic french butter pears

50315420 Organic glou morceau pears 有機グルー・モルソー梨, 유기농 
글로우 모세우 배, Pera glou 
morceau orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Glou morceau

The variety of organic pears known as organic glou morceau pears

50315421 Organic hosui pears 有機豊水梨, 유기농 호수이 배, 

Pera hosui orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Hosui

The variety of organic pears known as organic hosui pears

50315422 Organic italian butter pears 有機イタリアン・バター梨, 
유기농 이탈리안 버터 배, Pera 
mantequilla italiana orgánica, 
Ekologiska italienska smörpäron

The variety of organic pears known as organic italian butter pears

50315423 Organic jargonelle pears 有機ジャーゴネル梨, 유기농 
자로넬 배, Pera jargonelle 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Jargonelle

The variety of organic pears known as organic jargonelle pears
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50315424 Organic juno pears 有機ジュノ梨, 유기농 주노 배, 
Pera juno orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Juno

The variety of organic pears known as organic juno pears

50315425 Organic kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears 有機カイザールイーズ・ボンヌ・
ド・ジャージー梨, 유기농 
카이저루이제 본 드 저지 배, 
Para kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey

The variety of organic pears known as organic kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey pears

50315426 Organic keiffer pears 有機キーファー梨, 유기농 
케이퍼 배, Pera keiffer orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Keiffer

The variety of organic pears known as organic keiffer pears

50315427 Organic kings royal pears 有機キングス・ロイヤル梨, 
유기농 킹스 로열 배, Pera rey 
royal orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Kings royal

The variety of organic pears known as organic kings royal pears

50315428 Organic limonera pears 有機リモネラ梨, 유기농 
리모네라 배, Pera limonera 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Limonera

The variety of organic pears known as organic limonera pears

50315429 Organic merton pride pears 有機マートン・プライド梨, 
유기농 머톤 프라이드 배, Pera 
merton pride orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Merton pride

The variety of organic pears known as organic merton pride pears

50315430 Organic mountain bartlett pears 有機マウンテン・バートレット梨
/バートレット山梨, 유기농 
마운틴 발렛 배, Pera mauntain 
bartlette orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Mountain bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic mountain bartlett pears

50315431 Organic olivier de serres pears 有機オリヴィエ・ド・セール梨, 
유기농 올리비에 드 세레 배, 
Pera oliver de serrers orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Olivier de 
serres

The variety of organic pears known as organic olivier de serres pears

50315432 Organic onward pears 有機オンワード梨, 유기농 

온워드 배, Pera onward 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Onward

The variety of organic pears known as organic onward pears

50315433 Organic packham's triumph pears 有機パックハムズ・トライアンフ
梨, 유기농 팩캄 트라이엄프 배, 
Pera packham´s triumph 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Packham's triumph

The variety of organic pears known as organic packham's triumph 
pears

50315434 Organic paraiso pears 有機パアイソ梨, 유기농 
파레이소 배, Pera paraíso 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Paraiso

The variety of organic pears known as organic paraiso pears

50315435 Organic passe crasanne pears 有機パッセ・クレザンネ梨, 
유기농 패세 크라상 배, Pera 
passe crassane orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Passe 
crasanne

The variety of organic pears known as organic passe crasanne pears
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50315436 Organic perry pears 有機ペリー梨, 유기농 페리 배, 
Pera perry orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Perry

The variety of organic pears known as organic perry pears

50315437 Organic red bartlett pears 有機レッド・バートレット梨, 
유기농 레드 발렛 배, Pera 
bartlette rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Red bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic red bartlett pears

50315438 Organic red d'anjou pears 有機レッド・ダンジュー梨, 
유기농 레드 당주 배, Pera 

dánjou  rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Red d'anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic red d'anjou pears

50315439 Organic rocha pears 有機ロシャ梨, 유기농 로하 배, 

Pera rocha orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Rocha

The variety of organic pears known as organic rocha pears

50315440 Organic rosey red pears 有機ロージー・レッド梨, 유기농 
로지 레드 배, Pera rosey rojo 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Rosey red

The variety of organic pears known as organic rosey red pears

50315441 Organic rosy red pears 有機ロージー・レッド梨, 유기농 

로지 레드 배, Pera rosy roja 

orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Rosy red

The variety of organic pears known as organic rosy red pears

50315442 Organic royal majestic pears 有機ロイヤル・マジェスティック
梨, 유기농 로열 마제스틱 배, 
Pera majestuosa royal orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Royal 
majestic

The variety of organic pears known as organic royal majestic pears

50315443 Organic ruby red pears 有機ルビーレッド梨, 유기농 
루비 레드 배, Pera ruby rojo 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Ruby red

The variety of organic pears known as organic ruby red pears

50315444 Organic santa maria pears 有機サンタマリア梨, 유기농 

산타 마리아 배, Pera santa 

maria orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Santa maria

The variety of organic pears known as organic santa maria pears

50315445 Organic seckel pears 有機セッケル梨, 유기농 세켈 배, 

Pera seckel orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Seckel

The variety of organic pears known as organic seckel pears

50315446 Organic sensation pears 有機センセーション梨, 유기농 
센세이션 배, Pera sensación 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Sensation

The variety of organic pears known as organic sensation pears

50315447 Organic star crimson pears 有機スター・クリムゾン梨, 
유기농 스타 크림슨 배, Pera 

crimson estrella orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Star crimson

The variety of organic pears known as organic star crimson pears

50315448 Organic stark crimson pears 有機スターク・クリムゾン梨, 
유기농 스타크 크림슨 배, Pera 
crimson stark orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Stark crimson

The variety of organic pears known as organic stark crimson pears
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50315449 Organic summer bartlett pears 有機サマー・バートレット梨, 
유기농 서머 발렛 배, Pera 
bartlette de verano orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Summer 
bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic summer bartlett pears

50315450 Organic summer gold pears 有機サマー・ゴールド梨, 유기농 

서머 골드 배, Pera verano 

dorado orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Summer gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic summer gold pears

50315451 Organic sun gold pears 有機サン・ゴールド梨, 유기농 
선 골드 배, Pera sol dorado 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, Sun 
gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic sun gold pears

50315452 Organic sunsprite pears 有機サンスプライト梨, 유기농 

선스프라이트 배, Pera sunprite 
orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Sunsprite

The variety of organic pears known as organic sunsprite pears

50315453 Organic taylors gold pears 有機テイラーズ・ゴールド梨, 
유기농 테일러 배, Pera taylors 
dorado orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Taylors gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors gold pears

50315454 Organic taylors red pears 有機テイラーズ・レッド梨, 
유기농 테일러 레드 배, Pera 
taylors rojo orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Taylors red

The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors red pears

50315455 Organic tientsin pears 有機天津梨, 유기농 티옌친 배, 

Pera tientsin orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Tientsin

The variety of organic pears known as organic tientsin pears

50315456 Organic tosca pears 有機トスカ梨, 유기농 토스카 배, 

Pera tosca orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Tosca

The variety of organic pears known as organic tosca pears

50315457 Organic warden pears 有機ウォールデン梨, 유기농 

워든 배, Pera warden  orgánica, 

Ekologiska päron, Warden

The variety of organic pears known as organic warden pears

50315458 Organic williams bon chretien pears 有機ウィリアムズ・ボンクレティ
アン梨/ウィリアムズ・ボンクレ
チアン梨, 유기농 윌리암 본 
크레이안 배, Pera williams bon 
chretien orgánica, Ekologiska 
päron, Williams bon chretien

The variety of organic pears known as organic williams bon chretien 
pears

50315459 Organic williams pears 有機ウィリアムズ梨, 유기농 

윌리암 배, Pera williams 

orgánica, Ekologiska päron, 
Williams

The variety of organic pears known as organic williams pears

50315460 Organic winter nelis pears 有機ウィンター・ネリス梨, 
유기농 윈더 넬리스 배, Pera 
nelis de invierno orgánica, 
Ekologiska päron, Winter nelis

The variety of organic pears known as organic winter nelis pears

Class 50315500 Organic persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic persimmonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50315501 Organic american persimmon 有機アメリカ柿, 유기농 
아메리칸 감, Caqui americano 
orgánica, Ekologisk amerikansk 
persimon

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic american 
persimmon

50315502 Organic black sapote persimmon 有機ブラックサポテ柿/黒サポテ
柿/クロサポテ, 유기농 블랙 
사포테 감, Caqui sapote negro 

orgánica, Ekologisk persimon, 
Black sapote

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic black sapote 
persimmon

50315503 Organic chapote/black persimmon 有機チャポテ/黒柿, 유기농 
사포테/블랙 감, Caqui chapote / 
negro orgánica, Ekologisk 
persimon, Chapote

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic chapote/black 
persimmon

50315504 Organic date plum persimmon 有機デートプラム柿, 유기농 

데이트 플럼 배, Caqui dátale 
ciruela orgánica, Ekologiska 
dadelplommon

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic date plum 
persimmon

50315505 Organic fuyu persimmons 有機富有柿, 유기농 후유 감, 

Caqui fuyu orgánica, Ekologisk 
persimon, Fuyu

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic fuyu persimmons

50315506 Organic giant fuyu persimmons 有機大富有柿, 유기농 자이언트 
후유 감, Caqui gigante fuyu 
orgánica, Ekologisk persimon, 
jättefuyu

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic giant fuyu 
persimmons

50315507 Organic hachiya persimmons 有機蜂屋柿, 유기농 하치야 감, 
Caqui hachiya orgánica, 
Ekologisk persimon, Hachiya

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic hachiya 
persimmons

50315508 Organic mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 有機マボロ/バターフルーツ柿, 
유기농 마볼로/버터 프루트 감, 
Caqui mantequilla / mabolo 
orgánica, Ekologisk persimon, 
Mabolo

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic mabolo/butter 
fruit persimmon

50315509 Organic principe ito persimmons 有機プリンチペ・イトウ柿, 
유기농 프린시페 이토 감, Caqui 
príncipe ito orgánica, Ekologisk 
persimon, Principe ito

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic principe ito 
persimmons

50315510 Organic royal brillante persimmons 有機ロイヤル・ブリランテ柿, 
유기농 로열 브릴리언트 감, 
Caqui brillante royal orgánica, 
Ekologisk persimon, Royal 
brillante

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic royal brillante 
persimmons

50315511 Organic sharon fruit persimmon 有機シャロン・フルーツ柿, 
유기농 샤론 프루트 감, Caqui 
sharon orgánica, Ekologisk 
sharonfrukt

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic sharon fruit 
persimmon

50315512 Organic triumph persimmons 有機トライアンフ柿, 유기농 
트라이엄프 감, Caqui triumph 
orgánica, Ekologisk persimon, 
Triumph

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic triumph 
persimmons
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Class 50315600 Organic pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic pineapplesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50315601 Organic cherimoya pineapple 有機チェリモヤ・パイナップル, 
유기농 체리모야 감, Piña 
chirimoya orgánica, Ekologisk 
ananas, Kirimoja

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic cherimoya 
pineapple

50315602 Organic golden pineapple 有機ゴールデン・パイナップル, 
유기농 골든 파인애플, Piña 

dorada orgánica, Ekologisk 
guldananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic golden pineapple

50315603 Organic hilo pineapple 有機ヒロ・パイナップル, 유기농 
힐로 파인애풀, Piña hilo 
orgánica, Ekologisk ananas, Hilo

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic hilo pineapple

50315604 Organic kona sugarloaf pineapple 有機コナ・シュガーローフ・パイ
ナップル, 유기농 코나 슈가로프 
파인애풀, Piña kona sugarloaf 
orgánica, Ekologisk ananas, 
Kona sugarloaf

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic kona sugarloaf 
pineapple

50315605 Organic natal queen pineapple 有機ナタル・クイーン・パイナッ
プル, 유기농 나탈 퀸 파인애풀, 
Piña reina natal orgánica, 
Ekologisk ananas, Natal queen

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic natal queen 
pineapple

50315606 Organic pernambuco pineapple 有機ペルナンブコ・パイナップル
, 유기농 페르남부코 파인애풀, 
Piña pernambuco orgánica, 
Ekologisk ananas, Pernambuco

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic pernambuco 
pineapple

50315607 Organic red spanish pineapple 有機レッド・スパニッシュ・パイ
ナップル, 유기농 레드 스패니시 
파인애풀, Piña español rojo 
orgánica, Ekologisk röd spansk 
ananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic red spanish 
pineapple

50315608 Organic smooth cayenne pineapple 有機スムース・カイエン・パイナ
ップル, 유기농 스무드 카옌 
파인애풀, Piña cayen suave 
orgánica, Ekologisk ananas, 
Smooth cayenne

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic smooth cayenne 
pineapple

50315609 Organic sugarloaf pineapple 有機シュガーローフ・パイナップ
ル, 유기농 슈가로프 파인애풀, 
Piña sugarloaf orgánica, 
Ekologisk ananas, Sugarloaf

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic sugarloaf 
pineapple

50315610 Organic variegated pineapple 有機フイリパイナップル/斑入り
パイナップル, 유기농 
바인게이트 파인애풀, Piña 

variegated orgánica, Ekologisk 
variegerad ananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic variegated 
pineapple

Class 50315700 Organic plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic plucotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50315701 Organic black kat plucot 有機ブラックカット・プルコット
, 유기농 블랙 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco negro kat orgánico, 
Ekologisk aprium, Black kat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic black kat plucot

50315702 Organic blue gusto plucot 有機ブルーガスト・プルコット, 
유기농 블루 구스토 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco gusto azul 
orgánio, Ekologisk aprium, Blue 
gusto

The variety of organic plucots known as organic blue gusto plucot

50315703 Organic crimson heart plucot 有機クリムゾン・ダンディ・プル
コット, 유기농 크림슨 하트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
corazón de crimson orgánico, 
Ekologisk aprium, Crimson heart

The variety of organic plucots known as organic crimson heart plucot

50315704 Organic dapple dandy plucot 有機ダップル・ダンディ・プルコ
ット, 유기농 대플 댄디 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco dapply dandy 
orgánico, Ekologisk aprium, 
Dapple dandy

The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple dandy plucot

50315705 Organic dapple fire plucot 有機ダップル・ファイアー・プル
コット, 유기농 대플 파이어 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
dapple fuego orgánico, 
Ekologisk aprium, Dapple fire

The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple fire plucot

50315706 Organic early dapple plucot 有機早生ダップル・プルコット/

アーリー・ダップル・プルコット
, 유기농 얼리 대플 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco  dapple 
temprano orgánico, Ekologisk 
aprium, Early dapple

The variety of organic plucots known as organic early dapple plucot

50315707 Organic flavor fall plucot 有機フレーバー・フォール・プル
コット, 유기농 플레이버 폴 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  
caída de sabor orgánico, 
Ekologisk aprium, Flavor fall

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor fall plucot

50315708 Organic flavor gold plucot 有機フレーバー・ゴールド・プル
コット, 유기농 플레이버 골드 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de oro orgánico, Ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor gold

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor gold plucot

50315709 Organic flavor grenade plucot 有機フレーバー・グレネード・プ
ルコット, 유기농 플레이버 
그레네이드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor granada 
orgánico, Ekologisk aprium, 
Flavor grenade

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor grenade plucot

50315710 Organic flavor heart plucot 有機フレーバー・ハート・プルコ
ット, 유기농 플레이버 하트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de corazón orgánico, Ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor heart

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor heart plucot
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50315711 Organic flavor jewel plucot 有機フレーバー・ジュエル・プル
コット, 유기농 플레이버 주얼 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco joya 
de sabor orgánico, Ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor jewel

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor jewel plucot

50315712 Organic flavor king plucot 有機フレーバー・キング・プルコ
ット, 유기농 플레이버 킹 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de rey orgánico, Ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor king

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor king plucot

50315713 Organic flavor queen plucot 有機フレーバー・クイーン・プル
コット, 유기농 플레이버 퀸 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de reina orgánico, Ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor queen

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor queen plucot

50315714 Organic flavor supreme plucot 有機フレーバー・シュプリーム・
プルコット, 유기농 플레이버 
수퍼 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
sabor supremo orgánico, 
Ekologisk aprium, Flavor 
supreme

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor supreme plucot

50315715 Organic flavor treat plucot 有機フレーバー・トリート・プル
コット, 유기농 플레이버 트리트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
premio orgánico, Ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor treat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor treat plucot

50315716 Organic flavorella plucot 有機フラボレラ・プルコット, 
유기농 플레이벨라 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco saborella 
orgánico, Ekologisk aprium, 
Flavorella

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorella plucot

50315717 Organic flavorich plucot 有機フラボリッチ・プルコット, 
유기농 플레이버리치 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco saborrico 
orgánico, Ekologisk aprium, 
Flavorich

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorich plucot

50315718 Organic flavorosa plucot 有機フラボローザ・プルコット, 
유기농 플레이버로사 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco  sabor rosa 
orgánico, Ekologisk aprium, 
Flavororosa

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorosa plucot

50315719 Organic geo pride plucot 有機ゲオ・プライド・プルコット
, 유기농 지오 프라이드 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco orgullo geo 
orgánico, Ekologisk aprium, 
Geo pride

The variety of organic plucots known as organic geo pride plucot

50315720 Organic red kat plucot 有機レッド・カット・プルコット
, 유기농 레드 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco kat rojo orgánico, 
Ekologisk aprium, Red kat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic red kat plucot
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50315721 Organic royal treat plucot 有機ロイヤル・トリート・プルコ
ット, 유기농 로열 트리트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
premio royal orgánico, 
Ekologisk aprium, Royal treat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic royal treat plucot

50315722 Organic sierra rose plucot 有機シエラ・ローズ・プルコット
, 유기농 시에라 로즈 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco rosa sierra 
orgánico, Ekologisk aprium, 
Sierra rose

The variety of organic plucots known as organic sierra rose plucot

50315723 Organic sweet geisha plucot 有機スイート・ゲイシャ・プルコ
ット, 유기농 스위트 게이샤 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
geisha dulce orgánico, 
Ekologisk aprium, Sweet geisha

The variety of organic plucots known as organic sweet geisha plucot

Class 50315800 Organic plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic plumsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50315801 Organic amber jewel plums 有機アンバー・ジュエル・プラム
, 유기농 앰버 주얼 자두, Ciruela 

joya amber orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Amber 
jewel

The variety of organic plums known as organic amber jewel plums

50315802 Organic angeleno plums 有機アンジェリーノ・プラム, 
유기농 안젤리노 자두, Ciruela 
angeleno orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Angeleno

The variety of organic plums known as organic angeleno plums

50315803 Organic aurora plums 有機オーロラ・プラム, 유기농 

오로라 자두, Ciruela aurora 

orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Aurora

The variety of organic plums known as organic aurora plums

50315804 Organic autumn beaut plums 有機オータム・ビュート・プラム
, 유기농 오텀 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
otoño bonito orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Autumn 
beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn beaut plums

50315805 Organic autumn giant plums 有機オータム・ジャイアント・プ
ラム, 유기농 오텀 자이언트 
자두, Ciruela gigante de otoño 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Autumn giant

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn giant plums

50315806 Organic autumn pride plums 有機オータム・プライド・プラム
, 유기농 오텀 프라이드 자두, 
Ciruela orgullo de otoño 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Autumn pride

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn pride plums

50315807 Organic autumn rosa plums 有機オータム・ローザ・プラム, 
유기농 오텀 로자 자두, Ciruela 
rosa de otoño orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Autumn 
rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn rosa plums
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50315808 Organic beach plum 有機ビーチ・プラム, 유기농 
비치 자두, Ciruela playero 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Beach

The variety of organic plums known as organic beach plum

50315809 Organic betty anne plums 有機ベティー・アン・プラム, 
유기농 베티 앤 자두, Ciruela 
betty anne orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Betty anne

The variety of organic plums known as organic betty anne plums

50315810 Organic black beaut plums 有機ブラック・ビュート・プラム
, 유기농 블랙 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
belleza negra orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Black 
beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic black beaut plums

50315811 Organic black bullace plum 有機ブラック・ビュレス・プラム
, 유기농 블랙 불리스 자두, 
Ciruela bullase negra orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Black 
bullace

The variety of organic plums known as organic black bullace plum

50315812 Organic black diamond plums 有機ブラック・ダイアモンド・プ
ラム, 유기농 블랙 다이아몬드 
자두, Ciruela diamante negro 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Black diamond

The variety of organic plums known as organic black diamond plums

50315813 Organic black giant plums 有機ブラック・ジャイアント・プ
ラム, 유기농 블랙 자이언트 
자두, Ciruela gigante negro 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Black giant

The variety of organic plums known as organic black giant plums

50315814 Organic black ice plums 有機ブラック・アイス・プラム, 
유기농 블랙 아이스 자두, 
Ciruela hielo negro orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Black ice

The variety of organic plums known as organic black ice plums

50315815 Organic black splendor plums 有機ブラック・スプレンダー・プ
ラム, 유기농 블랙 스플렌더 
자두, Ciruela esplendor negro 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Black splendor

The variety of organic plums known as organic black splendor plums

50315816 Organic blackamber plums 有機ブラックアンバー・プラム, 
유기농 블랙캠버 자두, Ciruela 
ámbar negro orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, 
Blackamber

The variety of organic plums known as organic blackamber plums

50315817 Organic burgundy plums 有機バーガンディ・プラム, 
유기농 부르군디 자두, Ciruela 
purpura orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Burgundy

The variety of organic plums known as organic burgundy plums

50315818 Organic carlsbad plum 有機カールズバッド・プラム, 
유기농 칼스버드 자두, Ciruela  
carsbad orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Carlsbad

The variety of organic plums known as organic carlsbad plum
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50315819 Organic casselman plums 有機カッセルマン・プラム, 
유기농 캐슬먼 자두, Ciruela 
casselman orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Casselman

The variety of organic plums known as organic casselman plums

50315820 Organic catalina plums 有機カタリーナ・プラム, 유기농 

카탈리나 자두, Ciruela catalina 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Catalina

The variety of organic plums known as organic catalina plums

50315821 Organic damson plum 有機ダムソン・プラム, 유기농 

댐슨 자두, Ciruela damson 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Damson

The variety of organic plums known as organic damson plum

50315822 Organic dolly plums 有機ドリー・プラム, 유기농 
돌리 자두, Ciruela dolly 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Dolly

The variety of organic plums known as organic dolly plums

50315823 Organic earliqueen plums 有機アーリクイーン・プラム, 
유기농 얼리 퀸 자두, Ciruela 

earliqueen orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Earliqueen

The variety of organic plums known as organic earliqueen plums

50315824 Organic early rosa plums 有機早生ローザ・プラム/アーリ
ーローザ・プラム, 유기농 얼리 
로사 자두, Ciruela rosa early 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Early rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic early rosa plums

50315825 Organic ebony may plums 有機エボニー・メイ・プラム, 
유기농 에보니 메이 자두, 
Ciruela ébano mayo orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Ebony 
may

The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony may plums

50315826 Organic ebony plums 有機エボニー・プラム, 유기농 
에보니 자두, Ciruela ébano 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Ebony

The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony plums

50315827 Organic elephant heart plums 有機エレファント・ハート・プラ
ム, 유기농 엘리펀드 하트 자두, 
Ciruela corazón de elefante 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Elephant heart

The variety of organic plums known as organic elephant heart plums

50315828 Organic emerald beaut plums 有機エメラルド・ビュート・プラ
ム, 유기농 에머랄드 뷰티 자두, 
Ciruela belleza de esmeralda 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Emerald beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic emerald beaut plums

50315829 Organic empress plums 有機エンプレス・プラム, 유기농 
임프레스 자두, Ciruela 
emperatriz orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Empress

The variety of organic plums known as organic empress plums

50315830 Organic freedom plums 有機フリーダム・プラム, 유기농 

프리덤 자두, Ciruela libertad 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Freedom

The variety of organic plums known as organic freedom plums
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50315831 Organic friar plums 有機フライア・プラム, 유기농 
프라이라 자두, Ciruela friar 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Friar

The variety of organic plums known as organic friar plums

50315832 Organic gar red plums 有機ガーレッド・プラム, 유기농 

자 레드 자두, Ciruela rojo gar 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Gar red

The variety of organic plums known as organic gar red plums

50315833 Organic governor's plum 有機ガバナーズ・プラム, 유기농 

거버너즈 자두, Ciruela 
gobernador orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Governor's

The variety of organic plums known as organic governor's plum

50315834 Organic grand rosa plums 有機グランド・ローザ・プラム, 
유기농 그랜드 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa grande orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Grand 
rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic grand rosa plums

50315835 Organic green gage plum 有機グリーン・ゲイジ・プラム, 
유기농 그린 게이지 자두, 
Ciruela green gage orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Green 
gage

The variety of organic plums known as organic green gage plum

50315836 Organic greengage plums 有機グリーンゲイジ・プラム, 
유기농 그린게이지 자두, Ciruela 
greengage orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Greengage

The variety of organic plums known as organic greengage plums

50315837 Organic hiromi plums 有機ヒロミ・プラム, 유기농 

히로미 자두, Ciruela hiromi 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Hiromi

The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi plums

50315838 Organic hiromi red plums 有機ヒロミ・レッド・プラム, 
유기농 히로미 레드 자두, 
Ciruela hiromi rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Hiromi  red

The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi red plums

50315839 Organic holiday plums 有機ホリデイ・プラム, 유기농 
할리데이 자두, Ciruela vacacion 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Holiday

The variety of organic plums known as organic holiday plums

50315840 Organic howard sun plums 有機ハワード・サン・プラム, 
유기농 하워드 선 자두, Ciruela 

howard sol orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Howard sun

The variety of organic plums known as organic howard sun plums

50315841 Organic interspecific type plums 有機インタースペシフィック・タ
イプ・プラム, 유기농 
인터스페서픽 타입 자두, Ciruela 
tipo interspecific orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, 
interspecifika typer

The variety of organic plums known as organic interspecific type plums

50315842 Organic jamaican plum 有機ジャマイカ・プラム, 유기농 

자마이카 자두, Ciruela jamaico 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
jamaicanska plommon

The variety of organic plums known as organic jamaican plum
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50315843 Organic joanna red plums 有機ジョアンナ・レッド・プラム
, 유기농 조나 레드 자두, Ciruela 
joanna rojo orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Joanna red

The variety of organic plums known as organic joanna red plums

50315844 Organic kelsey plums 有機ケルシープラム, 유기농 

켈시 자두, Ciruela kelsey 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Kelsey

The variety of organic plums known as organic kelsey plums

50315845 Organic king james plums 有機キング・ジェームズ・プラム
, 유기농 킹 제임스 자두, Ciruela 
jaime rey orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, King james

The variety of organic plums known as organic king james plums

50315846 Organic laroda plums 有機ラロダ・プラム, 유기농 
라로다 자두, Ciruela laroda 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Laroda

The variety of organic plums known as organic laroda plums

50315847 Organic late rosa plums 有機晩生ローザ・プラム/レイト
・ローザ・プラム, 유기농 
레이트 로사 자두, Ciruela rosa 

tarde orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Late rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic late rosa plums

50315848 Organic linda rosa plums 有機リンダ・ローザ・プラム, 
유기농 린다 로사 자두, Ciruela 
rosa linda orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Linda rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic linda rosa plums

50315849 Organic lone star red plums 有機ローン・スター・レッド・プ
ラム, 유기농 론 스타 레드 자두, 
Ciruela estrella solitaria 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Lone star red

The variety of organic plums known as organic lone star red plums

50315850 Organic mariposa plums 有機マリポーザ・プラム, 유기농 
마리포사 자두, Ciruela mariposa 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Mariposa

The variety of organic plums known as organic mariposa plums

50315851 Organic marked black plums 有機マークド・ブラック・プラム
, 유기농 막트 블랙 자두, Ciruela 
mercado negro orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Marked 
black

The variety of organic plums known as organic marked black plums

50315852 Organic marked red plums 有機マークド・レッド・プラム, 
유기농 막트 레드 자두, Ciruela 
mercado rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Marked 
red

The variety of organic plums known as organic marked red plums

50315853 Organic mirabelle plum 有機ミラベル・プラム, 유기농 
미라벨 자두, Ciruela maribel 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Mirabelle

The variety of organic plums known as organic mirabelle plum

50315854 Organic october sun plums 有機オクトーバー・サン・プラム
, 유기농 옥토버 선 자두, 
Ciruelas sol de octubre 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
October sun

The variety of organic plums known as organic october sun plums
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50315855 Organic owen t plums 有機オーウェン・ティー・プラム
, 유기농 오웬 자두, Ciruela 
owen t orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Owen t

The variety of organic plums known as organic owen t plums

50315856 Organic perdrigon plum 有機パードリゴン・プラム, 
유기농 퍼드리곤 자두, Ciruela 
perdrigon orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Perdrigon

The variety of organic plums known as organic perdrigon plum

50315857 Organic pink delight plums 有機ピンク・デライト・プラム, 

유기농 핑크 딜라이트 자두, 
Ciruela placer rosado orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Pink 
delight

The variety of organic plums known as organic pink delight plums

50315858 Organic president plums 有機プレシデント・プラム, 
유기농 프레지던트 자두, 
Ciruela  presidente orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, President

The variety of organic plums known as organic president plums

50315859 Organic primetime plums 有機プライムタイム・プラム, 
유기농 프라임타임 자두, Ciruela 
hora prima orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Primetime

The variety of organic plums known as organic primetime plums

50315860 Organic purple majesty plums 有機パープル・マジェスティ・プ
ラム, 유기농 퍼플 마제스티 
자두, Ciruela majestad purpura 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Purple majesty

The variety of organic plums known as organic purple majesty plums

50315861 Organic queen rosa plums 有機クイーン・ローザ・プラム, 
유기농 퀸 로사 자두, Ciruela 
reina rosa orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Queen rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic queen rosa plums

50315862 Organic quetsch plum 有機ケッチ・プラム, 유기농 
퀴치 자두, Ciruela quetsch 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Quetsch

The variety of organic plums known as organic quetsch plum

50315863 Organic red beaut plums 有機レッド・ビュート・プラム, 
유기농 레드 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
belleza roja orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Red beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic red beaut plums

50315864 Organic red lane plums 有機レッド・レーン・プラム, 
유기농 레드 레인 자두, Ciruela 

camino rojo orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, Red lane

The variety of organic plums known as organic red lane plums

50315865 Organic red ram plums 有機レッド・ラム・プラム, 
유기농 레드 램 자두, Ciruela 
ram rojo orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Red ram

The variety of organic plums known as organic red ram plums

50315866 Organic red rosa plums 有機レッド・ローザ・プラム, 
유기농 레드 로사 자두, Ciruela 
rosa roja orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Red rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic red rosa plums
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50315867 Organic rich red plums 有機リッチ・レッド・プラム, 
유기농 리치 레드 자두, Ciruela 
rojo rico orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Rich red

The variety of organic plums known as organic rich red plums

50315868 Organic rosemary plums 有機ローズマリー・プラム, 
유기농 로즈마리 자두, Ciruela 
romero orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Rosemary

The variety of organic plums known as organic rosemary plums

50315869 Organic royal diamond plums 有機ロイヤル・ダイアモンド・プ
ラム, 유기농 로열 다이아몬드 
자두, Ciruela diamante rojo 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Royal diamond

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal diamond plums

50315870 Organic royal red plums 有機ロイヤル・レッド・プラム, 
유기농 로열 레드 자두, Ciruela 
rojo royal orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Royal red

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal red plums

50315871 Organic royal zee plums 有機ロイヤル・ジープラム, 
유기농 로열 지 자두, Ciruela 
royal zee orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Royal zee

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal zee plums

50315872 Organic roysum plums 有機ロイサム・プラム, 유기농 
로지움 자두, Ciruela roysum 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Roysum

The variety of organic plums known as organic roysum plums

50315873 Organic santa rosa plums 有機サンタローザ・プラム, 
유기농 산타로사 자두, Ciruela 
santa rosa orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, Santa rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic santa rosa plums

50315874 Organic saphire plums 有機サファイア・プラム, 유기농 

사파이어 자두, Ciruela zafiro 

orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Saphire

The variety of organic plums known as organic saphire plums

50315875 Organic sloe plum 有機スロウ・プラム, 유기농 
슬로 자두, Ciruela sloe 
orgánica, Ekologiska plommon, 
Sloe

The variety of organic plums known as organic sloe plum

50315876 Organic st catherine plum 有機センイト・キャサリン・プラ
ム/セント・キャサリン・プラム, 
유기농 캐서린 자두, Ciruela st 

catherine orgánica, Ekologiska 
plommon, St catherine

The variety of organic plums known as organic st catherine plum

50315877 Organic white bullace plum 有機ビュレース・プラム, 유기농 
화이트 불리스 자두, Ciruela 
bullase blanca orgánica, 
Ekologiska plommon, White 
bullace

The variety of organic plums known as organic white bullace plum

Class 50315900 Organic pommegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic pommegranatesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50315901 Organic foothill pommegranates 有機フットヒルざくろ, 유기농 
풋힐 석류, Granada foothhill 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Foothill

The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic foothill 
pommegranates

50315902 Organic granada pommegranates 有機グラナダざくろ, 유기농 

그라나다 석류, Granada 
granada orgánica, Ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Granada

The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic granada 
pommegranates

50315903 Organic jolly red pommegranates 有機ジョリーレッドざくろ, 

유기농 졸리 레드 석류, Granada 
rojo feliz orgánica, Ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Jolly red

The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic jolly red 
pommegranates

50315904 Organic nana pommegranates 有機ナナ・ザクロ, 유기농 나나 
석류, Granada nana orgánica, 
Ekologiska granatäpplen, Nana

The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic nana 
pommegranates

50315905 Organic pat's red pommegranates 有機パッツ・レッドざくろ, 
유기농 팻츠 레드 석류, Granada 
rojo de pat orgánica, Ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Pat's red

The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic pat's red 
pommegranates

50315906 Organic pinkhan pommegranates 有機ピンカンざくろ, 유기농 
핑칸 석류, Granada pinkhan 
orgánic, Ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Pinkhan

The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic pinkhan 
pommegranates

50315907 Organic purple velvet pommegranates 有機パープル・ベルベットざくろ
, 유기농 퍼블 벨벳 석류, 
Granada terciopelo morado 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Purple velvet

The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic purple velvet 
pommegranates

50315908 Organic wonderful pommegranates 有機ワンダフル・ザクロ, 유기농 

원더풀 석류, Granada grandioso 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Wonderful

The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic wonderful 
pommegranates

Class 50316000 Organic pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic pomelosDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316001 Organic chandler pomelo 有機チャンドラ・ポメロ, 유기농 
챈들러 포멜로, Pomelo chandler 
orgánico, Ekologisk pomelo, 
Chandler

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic chandler pomelo

50316002 Organic hirado buntan pomelo 有機平戸文旦, 유기농 히라도 
분탄 포멜로, Pomelo hirado 
butan orgánico, Ekologisk 
pomelo, Hirado buntan

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic hirado buntan 
pomelo

50316003 Organic liang ping yau pomelo 有機リアング・ピング・ヤウ・ポ
メロ, 유기농 량 핑 야우 포멜로, 
Pomelo liang ping yau orgánico, 
Ekologisk pomelo, Liang ping 
yau

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic liang ping yau 
pomelo
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50316004 Organic pandan wangi pomelo 有機バンダン・ワンギ・ポメロ, 
유기농 판단 왕기 포멜로, 
Pomelo panda wangi orgánico, 
Ekologisk pomelo, Pandan wangi

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pandan wangi 
pomelo

50316005 Organic pink pomelo 有機ピンク・ポメロ, 유기농 

핑크 포멜로, Pomelo rosado 
orgánico, Ekologisk rosa pomelo

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pink pomelo

50316006 Organic red shaddock pomelo 有機レッド・シャッドク・ポメロ
, 유기농 레드 섀독 포멜로, 

Pomelo shaddock rojo orgánico, 
Ekologisk pomelo, Red 
shaddock

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic red shaddock 
pomelo

50316007 Organic siamese sweet pomelo 有機シャム・スイート・ポメロ, 
유기농 시아미즈 스위트 포멜로, 
Pomelo siamese dulce 
orgánico, Ekologisk pomelo, 
Siamese sweet

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic siamese sweet 
pomelo

50316008 Organic wainwright pomelo 有機ウェインライト・ポメロ, 
유기농 웨인라이트 포멜로, 
Pomelo waingwright orgánico, 
Ekologisk pomelo, Wainwright

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic wainwright pomelo

Class 50316100 Organic quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic quincesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316101 Organic champion quince 有機チャンピオン・マルメロ, 
유기농 챔피언 모과, Membrillo 
campeón orgánico, Ekologisk 
kvittenfrukt, Champion

The variety of organic quince known as organic champion quince

50316102 Organic pineapple quince 有機パイナップル・マルメロ, 
유기농 파인애플 모과, Membrillo 
piña orgánico, Ekologisk 
ananaskvitten

The variety of organic quince known as organic pineapple quince

50316103 Organic smyrna quince 有機スミュルナ・マルメロ, 
유기농 스마이나 모과, Membrillo 
smyma orgánico, Ekologisk 
kvittenfrukt, Smyrna

The variety of organic quince known as organic smyrna quince

Class 50316200 Organic raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic raspberryDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316201 Organic american red raspberry 有機アメリカン・レッド・ラズベ
リー・アメリカイチゴ, 유기농 
아메리칸 레드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa americana roja 
orgánica, Ekologiska hallon, 
American red

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic american red 
raspberries
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50316202 Organic bailey queensland raspberry 有機ベイリー・クイーンズランド
・ラズベリー, 유기농 베일리 
퀸랜드 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
bailey queensland orgánica, 
Ekologiska hallon, Bailey 
queensland

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic bailey queensland 
raspberry

50316203 Organic black raspberry 有機ブラックラズベリー/クロミ
キイチゴ, 유기농 블랙 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa negra orgánica, 
Ekologiska svarta hallon

The variety of organic raspberries know as organic black raspberry

50316204 Organic dark raspberry 有機ダークラズベリー, 유기농 
다크 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
oscura orgánica, Ekologiska 
mörka hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic dark raspberry

50316205 Organic delicious raspberry 有機デリシャスラズベリー, 
유기농 딜리셔스 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa deliciosa orgánica, 
Ekologiska hallon, Delicious

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic delicious 
raspberry

50316206 Organic focke dwarf raspberry 有機フォッケ矮性ラズベリー/フ
ォッケ・ドワーフ・ラズベリー, 
유기농 포크 드와프 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa enano focke 
orgánica, Ekologiska Focke 
dvärghallon

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic focke dwarf 
raspberry

50316207 Organic focke grayleaf red raspberry 有機フォッケ・グレイリーフ・レ
ッド・ラズベリー, 유기농 포크 
그레이리프 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa focke hojagris 
orgánica, Ekologiska hallon, 
Focke grayleaf red

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic focke grayleaf red 
raspberry

50316208 Organic focke strawberry raspberry 有機フォッケ・ストロベリー・ラ
ズベリー, 유기농 포크 
스트로베리 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa focke fresa 
orgánica, Ekologiska Focke 
jordgubbshallon

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic focke strawberry 
raspberry

50316209 Organic focke yellow himalayan raspberry 有機フォッケ・イエロー・ヒマラ
ヤン・ラズベリー, 유기농 포크 
옐로우 히말라야 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa  focke amarillo 
himalaya orgánica, Ekologiska 
hallon, Focke yellow himalayan

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry

50316210 Organic gold raspberry 有機ゴールド・ラズベリー, 
유기농 골드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa dorado orgánic, 
Ekologiska guldhallon

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic gold raspberry

50316211 Organic gray new mexico raspberry 有機グレイ・ニューメキシコ・ラ
ズベリー, 유기농 그레이 뉴 
멕시코 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
gris nuevo mexico orgánica, 
Ekologiska hallon, Gray new 
mexico

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic gray new mexico 
raspberry
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50316212 Organic jepson whitebark raspberry 有機ジェプソン・ホワイトバーク
・ラズベリー, 유기농 젭슨 
화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa jepson blancobark 
orgánica, Ekologiska hallon, 
Jepson whitebark

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic jepson whitebark 
raspberry

50316213 Organic kellogg san diego raspberry 有機ケロッグ・サンディエゴ・ラ
ズベリー, 유기농 켈로그 샌 
디에고 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
kellogs san diego orgánica, 
Ekologiska hallon, Kellogg san 
diego

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic kellogg san diego 
raspberry

50316214 Organic leucodermis whitebark raspberry 有機リーコデーミス・ホワイトバ
ーク・ラズベリー, 유기농 
루코더미스 화이트바크 

나무딸기, Frambuesa 
leucodemis blancobark 
orgánica, Ekologiska hallon, 
Leucodermis whitebark

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry

50316215 Organic munz cuyamaca raspberry 有機ムンズ・クヤマカ・ラズベリ
ー, 유기농 문츠 쿠야마카 
나무딸기, Frambuesa munz 
cuyamaca orgánica, Ekologiska 
hallon, Munz cuyamaca

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic munz cuyamaca 
raspberry

50316216 Organic peck barton's raspberry 有機ペック・バートンズ・ラズベ
リー, 유기농 펙 바튼즈 
나무딸기, Frambuesa peck 
bartons orgánica, Ekologiska 
hallon, Peck barton's

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic peck barton's 
raspberry

50316217 Organic purpleflowering raspberry 有機パープルフラワリング・ラズ
ベリー, 유기농 퍼플플라워링 
나무딸기, Frambuesa flor 
morada orgánica, Ekologiska 
rosenhallon

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic purpleflowering 
raspberry

50316218 Organic roadside raspberry 有機ロードサイド・ラズベリー, 
유기농 로드사이드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa roadside orgánica, 
Ekologiska hallon, Roadside

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic roadside raspberry

50316219 Organic san diego raspberry 有機サンディエゴ・ラズベリー, 
유기농 샌디에고 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa san diego orgánica, 
Ekologiska hallon, San diego

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic san diego raspberry

50316220 Organic snow raspberry 有機スノーラズベリー, 유기농 

스노우 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
nieve orgánica, Ekologiska 
hallon, Snow

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic snow raspberry

50316221 Organic snowpeaks raspberry 有機スノーピークス・ラズベリー
, 유기농 스노우피크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa pico de nieve 
orgánica, Ekologiska hallon, 
Snowpeaks

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic snowpeaks 
raspberry
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50316222 Organic strawberryleaf raspberry 有機ストロベリー・リーフ・ラズ
ベリー, 유기농 스트로베리리프 
나무딸기, Frambuesa hoja de 
fresa orgánica, Ekologiska 
hallon, Strawberryleaf

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic strawberryleaf 
raspberry

50316223 Organic sweet cultivated raspberry 有機スイート・カルティベイティ
ド・ラズベリー, 유기농 스위트 

컬티베이티드 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa cultivo dulce 
orgánica, Ekologiska söta 
odlade hallon

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic sweet cultivated 
raspberry

50316224 Organic torr and gray whitebark raspberry 有機トール・アンド・グレイ・ホ
ワイトバーク・ラズベリー, 
유기농 토 앤 그레이 화이트바트 

나무딸기, Frambuesa tor y gris 
blancobark orgánica, Ekologiska 
hallon, Torr and gray whitebark

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry

50316225 Organic west indian raspberry 有機ウェスト・インディアン・ラ
ズベリー/トキンイバラ, 유기농 
웨스트 인디안 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa caribe orgánica, 
Ekologiska västindiska hallon

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic west indian 
raspberry

50316226 Organic whitebark raspberry 有機ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー
, 유기농 화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa blancobark 
orgánica, Ekologiska hallon, 
Whitebark

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic whitebark raspberry

50316227 Organic wine raspberry 有機ワインラズベリー/エビカラ
イチゴ, 유기농 와인 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa vino orgánica, 
Ekologiska vinhallon

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic wine raspberry

50316228 Organic yellow himalayan raspberry 有機イエロー・ヒマラヤン・ラズ
ベリー, 유기농 옐로우 히말라야 
나무딸기, Frambuesa himalaya 
amarillo orgánica, Ekologiska 
hallon, Yellow himalayan

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic yellow himalayan 
raspberry

50316229 Organic yu-shan raspberry 有機玉山ラズベリー, 유기농 
유샨 나무딸기, Frambuesa yu-
shan orgánica, Ekologiska 
hallon, Yu-shan

The variety of organic raspberry known as organic yu-shan raspberry

Class 50316300 Organic rhubarb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rhubarbDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316301 Organic crimson red rhubarb 有機クリムゾン・レッドルバーブ
, 유기농 크림슨 레드 대황, 
Ruibarbo crimson rojo orgánico, 
Ekologisk rabarber, Crimson red

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic crimson red rhubarb
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50316302 Organic early champagne rhubarb 有機早生シャンペン・ルバーブ/

アーリーシャンペン・ルバーブ, 
유기농 얼리 샴페인 대황, 
Ruibarbo champagne temprana 
orgánico, Ekologisk rabarber, 
Early champagne

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic early champagne 
rhubarb

50316303 Organic glaskin's perpetual rhubarb 有機グラスキンズ・パーペチュア
ル・ルバーブ, 유기농 글라스킨 
퍼펫추얼 대황, Ruibarbo glasrey 
perpetual  orgánico, Ekologisk 
rabarber, Glaskin's perpetual 
(Rheum rhabarbarum)

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic glas organickin's 
perpetual rhubarb

50316304 Organic sutton rhubarb 有機サットン・ルバーブ, 유기농 

슈톤 대황, Ruibarbo sutton 

orgánico, Ekologisk rabarber, 
Sutton

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic sutton rhubarb

50316305 Organic timperley early rhubarb 有機ティンパレイ早生ルバーブ/

ティンパレイ・アーりールバーブ
, 유기농 팀펄리 얼리 대황, 
Ruibarbo timperley temprano 
orgánico, Ekologisk rabarber, 
Timperley tidig

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic timperley early 
rhubarb

50316306 Organic valentine rhubarb 有機バレンタイン・ルバーブ, 
유기농 발렌타인 대황, Ruibarbo 
valentina orgánico, Ekologisk 
rabarber, Valentine

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic valentine rhubarb

50316307 Organic victoria rhubarb 有機ビクトリア・ルバーブ, 
유기농 빅토리아 대황, Ruibarbo 
victoria orgánico, Ekologisk 
rabarber, Victoria

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic victoria rhubarb

50316308 Organic zwolle seedling rhubarb 有機ズウォーレ実生ルバーブ/ズ
ウォーレ・シードリング・ルバー
ブ, 유기농 즈월 시들링 대황, 
Ruibarbo zwolle de cemilla 
orgánico, Ekologisk rabarber, 
Zwolle seedling

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic zwolle seedling 
rhubarb

50316309 Organic macdonald rhubarb 有機マクドナルド・ルバーブ, 
유기농 맥도날드 대황, Ruibarbo 
macdonald orgánico, Ekologisk 
rabarber, Macdonald

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic macdonald rhubarb

50316310 Organic tilden rhubarb 有機チルデン・ルバーブ/ティル
デン・ルバーブ, 유기농 틸덴 
대황, Ruibarbo tilden orgánico, 
Ekologisk rabarber, Tilden

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic tilden rhubarb

Class 50316400 Organic rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose hipsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316401 Organic brier rose hips 有機ブライヤー・ローズヒップ, 
유기농 바리어 로즈 힙, 

Escaramujo rosa brier orgánico, 
Ekologiska nypon, Brier

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic brier rose hips
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50316402 Organic elgantine rose hips 有機エルガンティーン・ローズ・
ヒップ, 유기농 엘리건틴 로즈 
힙, Escaramujo rosa elegante 
orgánico, Ekologiska nypon, 
Elgantine

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic elgantine rose hips

50316403 Organic rugosa rose hips 有機ルゴサ・ローズヒップ/ハマ
ナスの実, 유기농 루고사 로즈 

힙, Escaramujo rosa rugosa 
orgánico, Ekologiska nypon, 
Rugosa

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic rugosa rose hips

50316404 Organic scotch or burnet rose hips 有機スコッチローズヒップ/バー
ネット・ローズヒップ, 유기농 
스카치 또는 부넷 로즈힙, 
Escaramujo rosa burnet o 
scotch orgánico, Ekologiska 
nypon, Scotch eller burnet

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic scotch or burnet 
rose hips

Class 50316500 Organic sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sapotesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316501 Organic white sapotes 有機ホワイト・サポテ/白サポテ/

シロサポテ, 유기농 화이트 
사포테, Zapote blanco orgánico, 
Ekologisk vit sapodill

The variety of organic sapotes known as organic white sapotes

50316502 Organic black sapotes 有機ブラックサポテ/黒サポテ/ク
ロサポテ, 유기농 블랙 사포테, 
Zapote negro orgánico, 
Ekologisk svart sapodill

The variety of organic sapotes known as organic black sapotes

Class 50316600 Organic saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic saskatoon berriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316601 Organic honeywood saskatoon berries 有機ハニーウッド・サスカトゥー
ン・ベリー, 유기농 허니우드 
사스카툰 베리, Baya 

mielmadera saskatoon 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Honeywood

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic honeywood 
saskatoon berries

50316602 Organic northline saskatoon berries 有機ノースライン・サスカトゥー
ン・ベリー, 유기농 노스라인 
사스카툰 베리, Baya northline 
saskatoon orgánica, Ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Northline

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic northline 
saskatoon berries

50316603 Organic smoky saskatoon berries 有機スモーキー・サスカトゥーン
・ベリー, 유기농 스모키 
사스카툰 베리, Baya saskatoon 
ahumado orgánica, Ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Smoky

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic smoky 
saskatoon berries
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50316604 Organic thiessen saskatoon berries 有機ティーセン・サスカトゥーン
・ベリー, 유기농 티에센 
사스카툰 베리, Baya saskatoon 
thiessen orgánica, Ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Thiessen

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic thiessen 
saskatoon berries

Class 50316700 Organic strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic strawberriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316701 Organic chandler strawberries 有機シャンドラーいちご, 유기농 
챈들러 딸기, Fresa chandler 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Chandler

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic chandler 
strawberries

50316702 Organic june bearing strawberries 有機ジューン・ベアリングいちご
, 유기농 준 베어링 딸기, Fresa 
rumbo junio orgánica, 
Ekologiska sommarjordgubbar

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic june bearing 
strawberries

50316703 Organic ever bearing strawberries 有機四季成りいちご/エバーベア
リングいちご, 유기농 에버 
베어링 딸기, Fresa rumbo 
siempre orgánica, Ekologiska 
remonterande jordgubbar

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic ever bearing 
strawberries

Class 50316800 Organic sugar apple

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sugar appleDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316801 Organic kampong mauve sugar apple 有機カンポン・モーブ・バンレイ
シ, 유기농 캄퐁 마우브 슈거 
사과, Manzana kampong malve 
dulce orgánica, Ekologiskt 
sockeräpple, Kampong mauve

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic kampoung 
mauve sugar apples

50316802 Organic seedless sugar apple 有機種なしバンレイシ, 유기농 
시들리스 슈거 사과, Manzana 
dulce sin pepa orgánica, 
Ekologiskt kärnfritt sockeräpple

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic seedless sugar 
apples

50316803 Organic thai lessard sugar apple 有機タイ・レッサード・バンレイ
シ, 유기농 타이 레사드 슈거 

사과, Manzana dulce thai 
lessand orgánica, Ekologiskt 
sockeräpple, Thai lessard

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic thai lessard 
sugar apples

Class 50316900 Organic tamarillo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarilloDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50316901 Organic amberlea gold tamarillo 有機アンバリー・ゴールド・タマ
リロ, 유기농 암벌리아 골드 
타밀로, Tamarindo amberlea 
dorado orgánico, Ekologisk 
tamarillo, Amberlea gold

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic amberlea gold 
tamarillo
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50316902 Organic bold gold tamarillo 有機ボールド・ゴールド・タマリ
ロ, 유기농 볼드 골드 타밀로, 
Tamarindo calvo dorado 
orgánico, Ekologisk tamarillo, 
Bold gold

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic bold gold tamarillo

50316903 Organic goldmine tamarillo 有機ゴールドマイン・タマリロ, 

유기농 골드마인 타밀로, 

Tamarindo mina de oro 
orgánico, Ekologisk tamarillo, 
Goldmine

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic goldmine tamarillo

50316904 Organic oratia red tamarillo 有機オレティア・レッド・タマリ
ロ, 유기농 오라티아 레드 
타밀로, Tamarindo oratia rojo 
orgánico, Ekologisk tamarillo, 
Oratia red

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic oratia red tamarillo

50316905 Organic red beau tamarillo 有機レッド・ボー・タマリロ, 
유기농 레드 뷰 타밀로, 
Tamarindo beau rojo orgánico, 
Ekologisk tamarillo, Red beau

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red beau tamarillo

50316906 Organic red delight tamarillo 有機レッド・デライト・タマリロ
, 유기농 레드 딜라이트 타밀로, 
Tamarindo delicia roja orgánico, 
Ekologisk tamarillo, Red delight

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red delight tamarillo

Class 50317000 Nominant organic fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Organic fruit types that belong to no other class and have no other organic fruit 
commodities related to them

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50317001 Organic akee 有機アキー, 유기농 아키, 

Cupania orgánica, Ekologisk 
Akee

The type of organic fruit known as organic akee

50317002 Organic babaco 有機ババコ, 유기농 바바코, 

Babaco orgánico, Ekologisk 
babaco

The type of organic fruit known as organic babaco

50317003 Organic banana flowers 有機バナナの花, 유기농 바나나 
플라워, Banana flor orgánica, 
Ekologiska bananblommor

The type of organic fruit known as organic banana flowers

50317004 Organic baobab 有機バオバブ, 유기농 바오밥, 

Baobab orgánica, Ekologisk 
apbrödsfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic baobab

50317005 Organic bitter oranges 有機ダイダイ, 유기농 비터 
오렌지, Naranja agria orgánica, 
Ekologisk Pomerans

The type of organic fruit known as organic bitter oranges

50317006 Organic canistel 有機カニステル, 유기농 
캐니스텔, Canistel orgánica, 
Ekologisk canistel

The type of organic fruit known as organic canistel

50317007 Organic cloudberries 有機クラウドベリー, 유기농 
클라우드베리, Baya nublosa 
orgánica, Ekologiska hjorton

The type of organic fruit known as organic cloudberries

50317008 Organic coconuts 有機ココナッツ/ココやしの実, 

유기농 코코넛, Coco orgánico, 
Ekologiska kokosnötter

The type of organic fruit known as organic coconuts
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50317009 Organic dewberries 有機デューベリー, 유기농 
두베리, Baya drew orgánica, 
Ekologiska blåhallon

The type of organic fruit known as organic dewberries

50317010 Organic durian 有機ドリアン, 유기농 두리안, 
Durian orgánica, Ekologisk 
stinkfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic durian

50317011 Organic elderberries 有機ニワトコの実, 유기농 

엘더베리, Baya elder orgánica, 
Ekologiska fläderbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic elderberries

50317012 Organic feijoa 有機フェイジョア, 유기농 

페이조아, Feijoa orgánica, 
Ekologisk feijoa

The type of organic fruit known as organic feijoa

50317013 Organic hackberries 有機エノキ, 유기농 핵베리, 
Mora orgánica, Ekologiska 
häggbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic hackberries

50317014 Organic hawthorn 有機サンザシ, 유기농 호손, 
Cretaegus orgánica, Ekologisk 
hagtorn

The type of organic fruit known as organic hawthorn

50317015 Organic honeyberries 有機ハスカップ/ハニーベリー, 
유기농 허니베리, Baya miel 
orgánica, Ekologisk blåbärstry

The type of organic fruit known as organic honeyberries

50317016 Organic jackfruit 有機ジャックフルーツ/パラミツ, 

유기농 잭프루트, Jaca orgánica, 
Ekologisk jackfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic jackfruit

50317017 Organic jambolan 有機ムラサキフトモモ/ジャンボ
ラン, 유기농 잠볼란, Jambolan 

orgánica, Ekologisk jambul

The type of organic fruit known as organic jambolan

50317018 Organic jujube 有機ナツメ, 유기농 주주베, 
Jujube orgánica, Ekologiska 
röda dadlar

The type of organic fruit known as organic jujube

50317019 Organic lychee 有機ライチー/レイシの実, 
유기농 여지, Liches orgánicos, 
Ekologisk lychee

The type of organic fruit known as organic lychee

50317020 Organic mangosteens 有機マンゴスチン（の実）, 
유기농 망고스틴, Mangostinos 
orgánicos, Ekologisk mangostan

The type of organic fruit known as organic mangosteens

50317021 Organic medlars 有機セイヨウカリン/西洋花梨, 
유기농 멜다, Nísperos 
orgánicos, Ekologisk mispel

The type of organic fruit known as organic medlars

50317022 Organic mombins 有機モンビン, 유기농 몸빈, 
Mombines orgánica, Ekologisk 
mombinspondias

The type of organic fruit known as organic mombins

50317023 Organic monstera 有機モンステラ, 유기농 

몬스테라, Monstera orgánica, 
Ekologisk monstera

The type of organic fruit known as organic monstera

50317024 Organic pepinos 有機ペピーノ柿, 유기농 페피노, 

Pepinos orgánico, Ekologisk 
pepino

The type of organic fruit known as organic pepinos

50317025 Organic plantains 有機プランテン/プランティン/プ
ランテーン, 유기농 플랜테인, 
Platono orgánico, Ekologisk 
kokbanan

The type of organic fruit known as organic plantains
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50317026 Organic prickly pears 有機プリックリー・ペア/ウチワ
サボテン, 유기농 프리, Peras en 
escabeche orgánica, Ekologiska 
kaktusfikon

The type of organic fruit known as organic prickly pears

50317027 Organic quenepas 有機カネーパ, 유기농 퀴네파, 

Mamonsillo orgánico, Ekologisk 
spansk lime

The type of organic fruit known as organic quenepas

50317028 Organic rambutan 有機ランブータン, 유기농 

램부탄, Rambután orgánico, 
Ekologisk rambutan

The type of organic fruit known as organic rambutan

50317029 Organic rose apples 有機フトモモ, 유기농 로즈애플, 
Manzana rosa orgánica, 
Ekologiska rosenäpplen

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose apples

50317030 Organic roselle 有機ローゼソウ/ローゼル, 
유기농 로젤, Rosele orgánica, 
Ekologisk rosellhibiskus

The type of organic fruit known as organic roselle

50317031 Organic rowanberries 有機ナナカマドの実, 유기농 
로완베리, Baya rowan orgánica, 
Ekologiska rönnbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic rowanberries

50317032 Organic sea buckhorn berries 有機 スナヂグミ, 유기농 시 

버크혼 베리, Baya buckhom de 
mar orgánica, Ekologiska 
havtornsbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic sea buckhorn berries

50317033 Organic silverberries 有機ギンヨウグミ, 유기농 
실버베리, Baya plata orgánica, 
Ekologisk silverbuske

The type of organic fruit known as organic silverberries

50317034 Organic sorb berries 有機トゲバンレイシ（の実）, 
유기농 소브 베리, Baya sorbete 
orgánico, Ekologiska 
äppelrönnbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic sorb berries

50317035 Organic soursops 有機サワーサップ, 유기농 
사우어소프, Guanabana 
orgánica, Ekologisk taggannona

The type of organic fruit known as organic soursops

50317036 Organic star apples 有機スターアップル, 유기농 
스타 애플, Manzana estrella 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
stjärnäpplen

The type of organic fruit known as organic star apples

50317037 Organic tamarindo 有機タマリンド, 유기농 

타미린도, Tamarindo orgánico, 
Ekologisk tamarindo

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarindo

Class 50317100 Organic chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic chokeberryDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50317101 Organic autumn magic chokeberries 有機オータムマジックチョークベ
リー, 유기농 오텀 매직 
초크베리, Aronia magia de 
otoño orgánica, Ekologiska 
aroniabär, Autumn magic

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic autumn magic 
chokeberries
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50317102 Organic brillantisima chokeberries 有機ブリランティシーマチョーク
ベリー, 유기농 브릴란티스마 
초크베리, Aronia brillantísima 
orgánica, Ekologiska aroniabär, 
Brillantisima

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic brillantisima 
chokeberries

50317103 Organic nero chokeberries 有機黒チョークベリー, 유기농 

네로 초크베리, Aronia nero 

orgánica, Ekologiska aroniabär, 
Nero

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic nero 
chokeberries

50317104 Organic viking chokeberries 有機バイキングチョークベリー, 
유기농 바이킹 초크베리, Aronia 
vikingo orgánica, Ekologiska 
aroniabär, Viking

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic viking 
chokeberries

Class 50317200 Organic olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic oliveDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50317201 Organic agrinion olives 有機アグリニオンオリーブ, 
유기농 유기농 아그리니온 
올리브, Aceitunas agrinion 
orgánica, Ekologiska oliver, 
Agrinion

The variety of organic olives known as organic agrinion olives

50317202 Organic aleppo olives 有機アレッポオリーブ, 유기농 
알레포 올리브, Aceitunas 
aleppo orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Aleppo

The variety of organic olives known as organic aleppo olives

50317203 Organic alphonso olives 有機アルフォンソオリーブ, 
유기농 알폰소 올리브, 
Aceitunas  alfonso orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Alphonso

The variety of organic olives known as organic alphonso olives

50317204 Organic amphissa olives 有機アムフィッサオリーブ, 
유기농 암피사 올리브, 

Aceitunas  amfisa orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Amphissa

The variety of organic olives known as organic amphissa olives

50317205 Organic arauco olives 有機アラウコオリーブ, 유기농 
아라우코 올리브, Aceitunas  
arauco orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Arauco

The variety of organic olives known as organic arauco olives

50317206 Organic arbequina olives 有機アルベキーナオリーブ, 
유기농 아베키나 올리브, 
Aceitunas  arbequina orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Arbequina

The variety of organic olives known as organic arbequina olives

50317207 Organic atalanta olives 有機アタランタオリーブ, 유기농 

아틀란타 올리브, Aceitunas  
atlanta orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Atalanta

The variety of organic olives known as organic atalanta olives

50317208 Organic cerignola olives 有機チェリニョーラオリーブ, 
유기농 세리그놀라 올리브, 
Aceitunas  cerignola orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Cerignola

The variety of organic olives known as organic cerignola olives
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50317209 Organic cracked provencal olives 有機クラックドプロバンスオリー
ブ, 유기농 크랙트 프루벤컬 
올리브, Aceitunas  cracked 
provencal orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Cracked provencal

The variety of organic olives known as organic cracked provencal 
olives

50317210 Organic empeltre olives 有機エンペルトレオリーブ, 

유기농 엠펠트레 올리브, 

Aceitunas  empeltre orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Empeltre

The variety of organic olives known as organic empeltre olives

50317211 Organic gaeta olives 有機ガエタオリーブ, 유기농 
가에타 올리브, Aceitunas gaeta  
orgánica, Ekologiska oliver, 
Gaeta

The variety of organic olives known as organic gaeta olives

50317212 Organic hondroelia olives 有機ホンドロエリアオリーブ, 
유기농 온드로엘리아 올리브, 
Aceitunas hondoelia orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Hondroelia

The variety of organic olives known as organic hondroelia olives

50317213 Organic kalamata olives 有機カラマタオリーブ, 유기농 
칼라마타 올리브, Aceitunas 
kalamata orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Kalamata

The variety of organic olives known as organic kalamata olives

50317214 Organic kura olives 有機クラオリーブ, 유기농 쿠라 
올리브, Aceitunas kura 
orgánica, Ekologiska oliver, Kura

The variety of organic olives known as organic kura olives

50317215 Organic ligurian olives 有機リグリアンオリーブ, 유기농 
리구리안 올리브, Aceitunas 
ligurian orgánica, Ekologiska 
liguriska oliver

The variety of organic olives known as organic ligurian olives

50317216 Organic lucque olives 有機ルックエオリーブ, 유기농 

루크 올리브, Aceitunas lucque 
orgánica, Ekologiska oliver, 
Lucque

The variety of organic olives known as organic lucque olives

50317217 Organic lugano olives 有機ルガーノオリーブ, 유기농 
루가노 올리브, Aceitunas 
lugano orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Lugano

The variety of organic olives known as organic lugano olives

50317218 Organic manzanilla olives 有機マンザニラオリーブ, 유기농 
만자닐라 올리브, Aceitunas 
manzanilla orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Manzanilla

The variety of organic olives known as organic manzanilla olives

50317219 Organic marche olives 有機マルシェオリーブ, 유기농 

마르쉐 올리브, Aceitunas 

marche orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Marche

The variety of organic olives known as organic marche olives

50317220 Organic mission olives 有機ミッションオリーブ, 유기농 
미션 올리브, Aceitunas misión 
orgánica, Ekologiska oliver, 
Mission

The variety of organic olives known as organic mission olives

50317221 Organic nafplion green olives 有機ナフプリオングリーンオリー
ブ, 유기농 나플리온 올리브, 
Aceitunas nafplion verde 
orgánica, Ekologiska oliver, 
Nafplion gröna

The variety of organic olives known as organic nafplion green olives
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50317222 Organic nicoise olives 有機ニースオリーブ, 유기농 
니코와 올리브, Aceitunas 
nicoise orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Nicoise

The variety of organic olives known as organic nicoise olives

50317223 Organic nyons olives 有機ニヨンスオリーブ, 유기농 

니온 올리브, Aceitunas nyons 
orgánica, Ekologiska oliver, 
Nyons

The variety of organic olives known as organic nyons olives

50317224 Organic picholine olives 有機ピコリンオリーブ, 유기농 

피촐린 올리브, Aceitunas 
picholine orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Picholine

The variety of organic olives known as organic picholine olives

50317225 Organic ponentine olives 有機ポネンティンオリーブ, 
유기농 포네틴 올리브, 
Aceitunas ponentine orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Ponentine

The variety of organic olives known as organic ponentine olives

50317226 Organic royal olives 有機ロイヤルオリーブ, 유기농 

로얄 올리브, Aceitunas real 

orgánica, Ekologiska oliver, 
Royal

The variety of organic olives known as organic royal olives

50317227 Organic seracena olives 有機サラチェーナオリーブ, 
유기농 세라세나 올리브, 
Aceitunas seracena orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Seracena

The variety of organic olives known as organic seracena olives

50317228 Organic sevillano olives 有機セビリアオリーブ, 유기농 
세빌라노 올리브, Aceitunas 
sevillano orgánica, Ekologiska 
oliver, Sevillano

The variety of organic olives known as organic sevillano olives

50317229 Organic sicilian olives 有機シチリアオリーブ, 유기농 

시실리안 올리브, Aceitunas 
sicilian orgánica, Ekologiska 
sicilianska oliver

The variety of organic olives known as organic sicilian olives

50317230 Organic toscanelle olives 有機トスカネッラオリーブ, 
유기농 토스카넬리 올리브, 
Aceitunas toscanella orgánica, 
Ekologiska oliver, Toscanelle

The variety of organic olives known as organic toscanelle olives

Family 50320000 Dried fruit

Class 50321500 Dried apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree (genus 
malus) of the rose family that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50321501 Dried akane apples 乾燥あかねりんご, 건조 아카네 
사과, Manzanas akane secas, 
Torkade äpplen, Akane

The variety of apples known as akane apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321502 Dried ambrosia apples 乾燥アンブロシア/アンボローシ
アりんご, 건조 암브로시아 사과, 
Manzana ambrosia seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Ambrosia

The variety of apples known as ambrosia apples that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50321503 Dried api apples 乾燥アピーりんご, 건조 아피 
사과, Manzanas api secas, 
Torkade äpplen, Api

The variety of apples known as api apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321504 Dried baldwin apples 乾燥赤龍りんご/ボールドウィン
りんご, 건조 볼드윈 사과, 
Manzanas baldwin secas, 
Torkade äpplen, Baldwin

The variety of apples known as baldwin apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321505 Dried braeburn apples 乾燥ブレイバーンりんご, 건조 

브래번 사과, Manzanas brabum 

secas, Torkade äpplen, 
Braeburn

The variety of apples known as braeburn apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321506 Dried bramley apples 乾燥ブラムリーりんご, 건조 
브램리 사과, Manzanas bramley 
secas, Torkade äpplen, Bramley

The variety of apples known as bramley apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321507 Dried bramley seedling apples 乾燥ブラムリー実生りんご/ブラ
ムリー・シードリングりんご, 
건조 브램리 묘목 사과, 
Manzana joven bramley sec, 
Torkade äpplen, Bramley 
seedling

The variety of apples known as bramley seedling apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321508 Dried calville blanche d'hiver apples 乾燥カルヴィル・ブランシュ・デ
ィヴェールりんご, 건조 캘빌 
블랑쉬 하이버 사과, Manzana 
calville blanche d’hiver sec, 
Torkade äpplen, Calville 
blanche d'hiver

The variety of apples known as calville blanche d'hiver apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50321509 Dried cameo apples 乾燥カメオりんご, 건조 카메오 

사과, Manzana cameo seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Cameo

The variety of apples known as cameo apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321510 Dried charles ross apples 乾燥チャールズ・ロスりんご, 

건조 찰스 로스 사과, Manzana 

charles ross seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Charles ross

The variety of apples known as charles ross apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321511 Dried codlin apples 乾燥コードリンりんご, 건조 
코들린 사과, Manzana codlin 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Codlin

The variety of apples known as codlin apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321512 Dried cortland apples 乾燥コートランドりんご, 건조 
코틀랜드 사과, Manzana 
cortland seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Cortland

The variety of apples known as cortland apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321513 Dried costard apples 乾燥コスタードりんご, 건조 

코스타드 사과, Manzana 

costard seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Costard

The variety of apples known as costard apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321514 Dried court pendu plat apples 乾燥クール・パンデュ・プラ・り
んご, 건조 커트 펜두 플랏 사과, 
Manzana court pendu plat seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Court pendu 
plat

The variety of apples known as court pendu plat apples that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50321515 Dried cox's orange pippin apples 乾燥コックス・オレンジ・ピピン
りんご, 건조 콕스 오렌지 피핀 
사과, Manzana  cox´s orange 
pippin seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Cox's orange pippin

The variety of apples known as cox's orange pippin apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321516 Dried crab apples 乾燥クラブりんご, 건조 꽃사과, 

Manzana crab seca, Torkad 
vildapel

The variety of apples known as crab apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321517 Dried crispin apples 乾燥クリスピンりんご, 건조 

크리스핀 사과, Manzana crispin 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Crispin

The variety of apples known as crispin apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321518 Dried delicious apples 乾燥デリシャスりんご, 건조 
딜리셔스 사과, Manzana 
delisioso seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Delicious

The variety of apples known as delicious apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321519 Dried duchess apples 乾燥ダッチェスりんご, 건조 

더치스 사과, Manzana duchess 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Duchess

The variety of apples known as duchess apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321520 Dried earligold apples 乾燥アーリゴールドりんご, 건조 

얼리골드 사과, Manzana 

earlidorado seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Earligold

The variety of apples known as earligold apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321521 Dried early mcintosh apples 乾燥早生旭りんご/アーリーマッ
キントッシュりんご/早生マッキ
ントッシュりんご, 건조 얼리 
매킨토시 사과, Manzana early 
mcintosh seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Early mcintosh

The variety of apples known as early mcintosh apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321522 Dried elstar apples 乾燥エルスターりんご, 건조 

엘스타 사과, Manzana elstar 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Elstar

The variety of apples known as elstar apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321523 Dried empire apples 乾燥エンパイアりんご, 건조 

엠파이어 사과, Manzana empire 

seca, Torkade äpplen, Empire

The variety of apples known as empire apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321524 Dried flower of kent apples 乾燥ケントの花りんご, 건조 
켄트의 꽃 사과, Manzana flor de 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Flower of 
kent

The variety of apples known as flower of kent apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321525 Dried fuji apples 乾燥富士りんご, 건조 후지 사과, 
Manzana fiji seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Fuji

The variety of apples known as fuji apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321526 Dried gala apples 乾燥ガラ/ゲラりんご, 건조 갈라 

사과, Manzana gala seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Gala

The variety of apples known as gala apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321527 Dried gascoyne's scarlet apples 乾燥ガスコインズ・スカーレット
りんご, 건조 가스코인의 스칼렛 

사과, Manzana gascoyne´s 
scarlet seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Gascoyne's scarlet

The variety of apples known as gascoyne's scarlet apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321528 Dried gilliflower apples 乾燥アラセイトウりんご, 건조 
길리플라워 사과, Manzana 
gillyflower seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Gilliflower

The variety of apples known as giliflower apples that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50321529 Dried ginger gold apples 乾燥ジンジャー・ゴールドりんご
, 건조 진저 골드 사과, Manzana 
ginger dorado seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Ginger gold

The variety of apples known as ginger gold apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321530 Dried gladstone apples 乾燥グラッドストーンりんご, 
건조 글래드 스톤 사과, 
Manzana gladstone seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Gladstone

The variety of apples known as gladstone apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321531 Dried gloster apples 乾燥グロスターりんご, 건조 

골스터 사과, Manzana gloster 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Gloster

The variety of apples known as gloster apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321532 Dried gold supreme apples 乾燥ゴールド・シュプリームりん
ご, 건조 골드 수프림 사과, 
Manzana dorado supreme seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Gold supreme

The variety of apples known as gold supreme apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321533 Dried golden delicious apples 乾燥ゴールデン・デリシャスりん
ご, 건조 노란 사과, Manzana 
doradoen delisioso seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Golden 
delicious

The variety of apples known as golden delicious apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321534 Dried golden noble apples 乾燥ゴールデン・ノーブルりんご
, 건조 골든 노블 사과, Manzana 
doradoen nobel seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Golden noble

The variety of apples known as golden noble apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321535 Dried granny smith apples 乾燥グラニースミスりんご, 건조 
그래니 스미스 사과, Manzana 
granny smith seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Granny smith

The variety of apples known as granny smith apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321536 Dried gravenstein apples 乾燥グレーブンスタインりんご, 
건조 그레이븐 스타인 사과, 
Manzana gravenstain seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Gravenstein

The variety of apples known as gravenstein apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321537 Dried greening apples 乾燥木グリーニングりんご, 건조 
그리닝 사과, Manzana verdeing 
seca, Torkade gröna äpplen

The variety of apples known as greening apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321538 Dried greensleeves apples 乾燥グリーンスリーブスりんご, 
건조 그린 슬리브 사과, 
Manzana verdesleeves seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Greensleeves

The variety of apples known as greensleeves apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321539 Dried honeycrisp apples 乾燥ハニークリスプりんご, 건조 

하니크리슾 사과, Manzana 
honeycrisp seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Honeycrisp

The variety of apples known as honeycrisp apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321540 Dried howgate wonder apples 乾燥ハウゲート・ワンダーりんご
, 건조 하우게이트 원더 사과, 
Manzana howgate wonder seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Howgate 
wonder

The variety of apples known as howgate wonder apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321541 Dried ida red apples 乾燥アイダ・レッドりんご, 건조 
이다 레드 사과, Manzana roja 
ida seca, Torkade äpplen, Ida 
red

The variety of apples known as ida red apples that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50321542 Dried james grieve apples 乾燥ジェームズ・グリーブりんご
, 건조 제임스 그리브 사과, 
Manzana james grives seca, 
Torkade äpplen, James grieve

The variety of apples known as james grieve apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321543 Dried jersey mac apples 乾燥ジャージー・マックりんご, 
건조 저지 맥 사과, Manzana 
jersey mac seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Jersey mac

The variety of apples known as jersey mac apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321544 Dried jester apples 乾燥ジェスターりんご, 건조 

제스터 사과, Manzana jaster 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Jester

The variety of apples known as jester apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321545 Dried jonagold apples 乾燥ジョナゴールドりんご, 건조 
조나골드 사과, Manzana 
jonadorado seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Jonagold

The variety of apples known as jonagold apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321546 Dried jonamac apples 乾燥ショナマックりんご, 건조 

조나맥 사과, Manzana jonamac 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Jonamac

The variety of apples known as jonamac apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321547 Dried jonathan apples 乾燥紅玉りんご, 건조 조나단 

사과, Manzana  jonathan  seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Jonathan

The variety of apples known as jonathan apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321548 Dried katy apples 乾燥ケイティりんご, 건조 
케이티 사과, Manzana katy 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Katy

The variety of apples known as katy apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321549 Dried kidd's orange red apples 乾燥キッズ・オレンジ・レッドり
んご, 건조 키드 오렌지 레드 
사과, Manzana kidd´s orange 
roja seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Kidd's orange red

The variety of apples known as kidd's orange red apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321550 Dried lady apples 乾燥レディーアップルりんご, 
건조 레이디 사과, Manzana lady 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Lady

The variety of apples known as lady apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321551 Dried law rome apples 乾燥ロー・ローマりんご, 건조 

로롬 사과, Manzana law roma 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Law rome

The variety of apples known as law rome apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321552 Dried laxton apples 乾燥ラクストンりんご, 건조 

랙스턴 사과, Manzana laxton 

seca, Torkade äpplen, Laxton

The variety of apples known as laxton apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321553 Dried lord derby apples 乾燥ロードダービーりんご, 건조 
로드 더비 사과, Manzana lord 
derby seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Lord derby

The variety of apples known as lord derby apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321554 Dried macoun apples 乾燥マクーンりんご, 건조 마쿤 
사과, Manzana macoun  seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Macoun

The variety of apples known as macoun apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321555 Dried mcintosh apples 乾燥旭りんご/マッキントッシュ
りんご, 건조 매킨토시 사과, 
Manzana mcintosh seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Mcintosh

The variety of apples known as mcintosh apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321556 Dried mutsu apples 乾燥陸奥りんご, 건조 무츠 사과, 

Manzana mutsu seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Mutsu

The variety of apples known as mutsu apples that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50321557 Dried newtown pippin apples 乾燥翠玉りんご/ニュートン・ピ
ピンりんご, 건조 뉴턴 피핀 
사과, Manzana newtown pippin 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Newtown 
pippin

The variety of apples known as newtown pippin apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321558 Dried northern spy apples 乾燥君が袖りんご/ノーザン・ス
パイりんご, 건조 노던 스파이 

사과, Manzana northen spy 
seca seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Northern spy

The variety of apples known as northern spy apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321559 Dried orleans reinette apples 乾燥オーリンズ・レネットりんご
, 건조 올린즈 레이네트 사과, 
Manzana orleans reinette seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Orleans reinette

The variety of apples known as orleans reinette apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321560 Dried ozark gold apples 乾燥オーザク・ゴールドりんご, 
건조 오작 골드 사과, Manzana 

ozark dorado seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Ozark gold

The variety of apples known as ozark gold apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321561 Dried pacific rose apples 乾燥パシフィック・ローズりんご
, 건조 퍼시픽 로즈 사과, 
Manzana pacific rose seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Pacific rose

The variety of apples known as pacific rose apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321562 Dried paula red apples 乾燥ポーラ・レッドりんご, 건조 
폴라 레드 사과, Manzana paula 
roja seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Paula red

The variety of apples known as paula red apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321563 Dried pearmain apples 乾燥ペアメインりんご, 건조 

페어메인 사과, Manzana 
peamain seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Pearmain

The variety of apples known as pearmain apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321564 Dried pink lady apples 乾燥ピンクレディーりんご, 건조 
핑크 레이디 사과, Manzana pink 
lady seca, Torkade äpplen, Pink 
lady

The variety of apples known as pink lady apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321565 Dried pippin apples 乾燥ピピンりんご, 건조 피핀 
사과, Manzana pippin seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Pippin

The variety of apples known as pippin apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321566 Dried pitmaston pineapple apples 乾燥ピットマストン・パイナップ
ルりんご, 건조 핏메이스턴 
파인애플 사과, Manzana 

pitmaston pineapple seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Pitmaston 
pineapple

The variety of apples known as pitmaston pineapple apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321567 Dried pomme d'api apples 乾燥ポムダピりんご, 건조 폼 
다피 사과, Manzana pomme 
d'api seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Pomme d'api

The variety of apples known as pomme d'api apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321568 Dried prime gold apples 乾燥プライム・ゴールドりんご, 
건조 프라임 골드 사과, 
Manzana prime dorado seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Prime gold

The variety of apples known as prime gold apples that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50321569 Dried red astrachan apples 乾燥紅魁りんご, 건조 레드 
아스트라찬 사과, Manzana roja 
astrakhan seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Röd astrakan

The variety of apples known as red astrachan apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321570 Dried red boscoop apples 乾燥レッド・ボスクープりんご, 
건조 레드 보스쿠프 사과, 
Manzana roja boscoop seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Red boscoop

The variety of apples known as red boscoop apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321571 Dried red chief apples 乾燥レッド・チーフりんご, 건조 

레드 치프 사과, Manzana roja 
chief seca, Torkade äpplen, Red 
chief

The variety of apples known as red chief apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321572 Dried red delicious apples 乾燥レッドデリシャスりんご, 
건조 레드 딜리셔스 사과, 
Manzana roja delisioso seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Red delicious

The variety of apples known as red delicious apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321573 Dried red gravenstein apples 乾燥レッドグレープスタインりん
ご, 건조 레드 그레이븐스타인 

사과, Manzana roja grvenstain 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Red 
gravenstein

The variety of apples known as red gravenstein apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321574 Dried red rome apples 乾燥レッドローマりんご, 건조 
레드 롬 사과, Manzana roja 
roma seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Red rome

The variety of apples known as red rome apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321575 Dried red stayman apples 乾燥レッド・ステイマンりんご, 
건조 레드 스테이먼 사과, 
Manzana roja stayman seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Red stayman

The variety of apples known as red stayman apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321576 Dried red york apples 乾燥レッド・ヨークりんご, 건조 

레드 요크 사과, Manzana roja 

york seca, Torkade äpplen, Red 
york

The variety of apples known as red york apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321577 Dried reinette apples 乾燥レネットりんご, 건조 
레이네트 사과, Manzana 
reinette seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Reinette

The variety of apples known as reinette apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321578 Dried rome beauty apples 乾燥ローマ・ビューティーりんご
, 건조 롬 뷰티 사과, Manzana 
roma beuty seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Rome beauty

The variety of apples known as rome beauty apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321579 Dried russet apples 乾燥ラセットりんご, 건조 러셋 
사과, Manzana russet seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Russet

The variety of apples known as russet apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321580 Dried sierra beauty apples 乾燥シエラ・ビューティーりんご
, 건조 시에라 뷰티 사과, 
Manzana sierra beaty seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Sierra beauty

The variety of apples known as sierra beauty apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321581 Dried spartan apples 乾燥スパルタンりんご, 건조 
스파르탄 사과, Manzana 
spartan seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Spartan

The variety of apples known as spartan apples that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50321582 Dried stark crimson apples 乾燥スターク・クリムゾンりんご
, 건조 스타크 크림슨 사과, 
Manzana stark crimson seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Stark crimson

The variety of apples known as stark crimson apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321583 Dried starking apples 乾燥スターキングりんご, 건조 

스타킹 사과, Manzana starrey 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Starking

The variety of apples known as starking apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321584 Dried stayman apples 乾燥ステイマンりんご, 건조 

스테이먼 사과, Manzana 

stayman seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Stayman

The variety of apples known as stayman apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321585 Dried stayman winesap apples 乾燥ステイマン・ワインサップり
んご, 건조 스테이먼 와인샙 
사과, Manzana stayman 
winesap seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Stayman winesap

The variety of apples known as stayman winesap apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321586 Dried summer rambo apples 乾燥サマー・ランボーりんご, 
건조 서머 램보 사과, Manzana 

summer rambo seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Summer rambo

The variety of apples known as summer rambo apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321587 Dried tsugaru apples 乾燥つがるりんご, 건조 추가루 
사과, Manzana tsugaru seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Tsugaru

The variety of apples known as tsugaru apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321588 Dried twenty ounce apples 乾燥20オンスりんご, 건조 
트웬티 온스 사과, Manzana 
twenty ounce seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Twenty ounce

The variety of apples known as twenty ounce apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321589 Dried tydeman red apples 乾燥タイドマン・レッドりんご, 
건조 타이드먼 레드 사과, 
Manzana tydeman roja seca, 
Torkade äpplen, Tydeman red

The variety of apples known as tydeman red apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321590 Dried vistabella apples 乾燥ビスタベラりんご, 건조 

비스타벨라 사과, Manzana 

vistabella seca, Torkade äpplen, 
Vistabella

The variety of apples known as vistabella apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321591 Dried wealthy apples 乾燥ウェルシーりんご, 건조 
웰시 사과, Manzana weatley 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Wealthy

The variety of apples known as wealthy apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321592 Dried white joaneting apples 乾燥ホワイト・ジョアネティング
りんご, 건조 화이트 조으네팅 
사과, Manzana blanco joanetine 
seca, Torkade äpplen, White 
joaneting

The variety of apples known as white joaneting apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321593 Dried white transparent apples 乾燥黄魁りんご/ホワイト・トラ
ンスパーレントりんご, 건조 
화이트 트랜스패런트 사과, 
Manzana blanco transparent 
seca, Torkade äpplen, White 
transparent

The variety of apples known as white transparent apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321594 Dried winesap apples 乾燥ワインサップりんご, 건조 
와인샙 사과, Manzana winesap 
seca, Torkade äpplen, Winesap

The variety of apples known as winesap apples that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50321595 Dried worcester apples 乾燥ウースターりんご, 건조 
워세스터 사과, Manzana 
worcester seca, Torkade 
äpplen, Worcester

The variety of apples known as worcester apples that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321596 Dried york imperial apples 乾燥ヨーク・インペリアルりんご
, 건조 요크 임페리얼 사과, 
Manzana york imperial seca, 
Torkade äpplen, York imperial

The variety of apples known as york imperial apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50321600 Dried apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) resembling the 
related peach and plum in flavor that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50321601 Dried ambercot apricots 乾燥アンバーコット・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 앰버콧 아프리콧, 
Abaricoques ambercot seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Ambercot

The variety of apricots known as ambercot apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321602 Dried apache apricots 乾燥アパッチ・アプリコット, 
건조 아파치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoques apache seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Apache

The variety of apricots known as apache apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321603 Dried brittany gold apricots 乾燥ブリタニーゴールド・アプリ
コット, 건조 브리타니 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoques brittany 
dorado seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Brittany gold

The variety of apricots known as birttany gold apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321604 Dried black apricots 乾燥ブラック・アプリコット, 
건조 블랙 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
negro seca, Torkade svarta 
aprikoser

The variety of apricots known as black apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321605 Dried blenheim apricots 乾燥ブレンハイム・アプリコット
, 건조 블렌하임 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque blenheim seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Blenheim

The variety of apricots known as blenheim apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321606 Dried bonny apricots 乾燥ボニーアプリコット, 건조 
보니 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
bonny seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Bonny

The variety of apricots known as bonny apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321607 Dried bulida apricots 乾燥ブリダ・アプリコット, 건조 
불리다 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
biluda seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Bulida

The variety of apricots known as bulida apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321608 Dried castlebrite apricots 乾燥キャッスルブライト・アプリ
コット, 건조 캐슬브라이트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
castlebrite seca, Torkade 
aprikoser, Castlebrite

The variety of apricots known as castlebrite apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321609 Dried clutha gold apricots 乾燥クルサ・ゴールド・アプリコ
ット, 건조 클루타 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  clutha 
dorado seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Clutha gold

The variety of apricots known as clutha gold apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50321610 Dried clutha sun apricots 乾燥クルサ・サン・アプリコット
, 건조 클루타 선 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque clutha sun seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Clutha sun

The variety of apricots known as clutha sun apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321611 Dried darby royal apricots 乾燥ダービーロイヤル・アプリコ
ット, 건조 다비 로열 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque derby royal seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Darby royal

The variety of apricots known as darby royal apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321612 Dried dina apricots 乾燥ディナ・アプリコット, 건조 

디나 아프리콧, Albaricoque dina 
seca, Torkade aprikoser, Dina

The variety of apricots known as dina apricots that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321613 Dried earlicot apricots 乾燥アーリコット・アプリコット
, 건조 얼리콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque earlicot seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Earlicot

The variety of apricots known as earlicot apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321614 Dried earliman apricots 乾燥アーりーマン・アプリコット
, 건조 얼리먼 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque earliman seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Earliman

The variety of apricots known as earliman apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321615 Dried early bright apricots 乾燥早生ブライト・アプリコット
, 건조 얼라 브라이트 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque early bright seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Early bright

The variety of apricots known as early bright apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321616 Dried flaming gold apricots 乾燥フラミング・ゴールド・アプ
リコット, 건조 플래밍 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  flaming 
dorado seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Flaming gold

The variety of apricots known as flaming gold apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321617 Dried fresno apricots 乾燥フレスノ・アプリコット, 
건조 프레스노 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque frenso seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Fresno

The variety of apricots known as fresno apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321618 Dried gold brite apricots 乾燥ゴールドブライト・アプリコ
ット, 건조 골드 브라이트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque dorado 
bright seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Gold brite

The variety of apricots known as gold brite apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321619 Dried goldbar apricots 乾燥ゴールドバー・アプリコット
, 건조 골드바 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque dorado barra seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Goldbar

The variety of apricots known as goldbar apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321620 Dried golden sweet apricots 乾燥ゴールデン・スイート・アプ
リコット, 건조 골든 스위트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque dorado 
en dulce seca, Torkade 
aprikoser, Golden sweet

The variety of apricots known as golden sweet apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321621 Dried goldrich apricots 乾燥ゴールドリッチ・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 골드리치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque dorado rico seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Goldrich

The variety of apricots known as goldrich apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50321622 Dried helena apricots 乾燥へレナ・アプリコット, 건조 
헬레나 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
helena seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Helena

The variety of apricots known as helena apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321623 Dried honeycot apricots 乾燥ハニーコット・アプリコット
, 건조 허니콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque honeycot seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Honeycot

The variety of apricots known as honeycot apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321624 Dried imperial apricots 乾燥インペリアル・アプリコット
, 건조 임페리얼 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque imperial seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Imperial

The variety of apricots known as imperial apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321625 Dried jordanne apricots 乾燥ジョルダン・アプリコット, 
건조 조단 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
jordanne seca, Torkade 
aprikoser, Jordanne

The variety of apricots known as jordanne apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321626 Dried jumbo cot apricots 乾燥ジャンボコット・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 점보 콧 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque jumbo cot seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Jumbo cot

The variety of apricots known as jumbo cot apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321627 Dried kandy kot apricots 乾燥カンディーコット・アプリコ
ット, 건조 캔디 콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque kandy kot seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Kandy kot

The variety of apricots known as kandy kot apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321628 Dried katy apricots 乾燥ケイティ・アプリコット, 
건조 케이티 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque katy seca, Torkade 
aprikoser, Katy

The variety of apricots known as katy apricots that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321629 Dried king apricots 乾燥キング・アプリコット, 건조 

킹 아프리콧, Albaricoque rey 
seca, Torkade aprikoser, King

The variety of apricots known as king apricots that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321630 Dried lambertin apricots 乾燥ランバーティン・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 램버틴 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque lambertin seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Lambertin

The variety of apricots known as lambertin apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321631 Dried lorna apricots 乾燥ローナ・アプリコット, 건조 
로나 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
loma seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Lorna

The variety of apricots known as lorna apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321632 Dried lulu belle apricots 乾燥ルル・ベル・アプリコット, 
건조 룰루 벨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque lulu belle seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Lulu belle

The variety of apricots known as lulu belle apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321633 Dried modesto apricots 乾燥モデスト・アプリコット, 
건조 모데스토 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque modesto seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Modesto

The variety of apricots known as modesto apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321634 Dried moorpark apricots 乾燥ムーアパーク・アプリコット
, 건조 무어파크 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque moorpark seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Moorpark

The variety of apricots known as moorpark apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50321635 Dried orangered apricots 乾燥オレンジレッド・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 오렌저드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque orangeroja seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Orangeröda

The variety of apricots known as orangered apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321636 Dried palstein apricots 乾燥パルスタイン・アプリコット
, 건조 팔스타인 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque palstein seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Palstein

The variety of apricots known as palstein apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321637 Dried patterson apricots 乾燥パターソン・アプリコット, 

건조 패터슨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque patterson seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Patterson

The variety of apricots known as patterson apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321638 Dried perfection apricots 乾燥パーフェクション・アプリコ
ット, 건조 퍼펙션 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque perfection seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Perfection

The variety of apricots known as perfection apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321639 Dried poppy apricots 乾燥ポピー・アプリコット, 건조 

파피 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

poppy seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Poppy

The variety of apricots known as poppy apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321640 Dried poppycot apricots 乾燥ポピーコット・アプリコット
, 건조 파피콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque poppycot seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Poppycot

The variety of apricots known as poppycot apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321641 Dried queen apricots 乾燥クイーン・アプリコット, 
건조 퀸 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
reina seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Queen

The variety of apricots known as queen apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321642 Dried riland apricots 乾燥ライランド・アプリコット, 
건조 릴랜드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque riland seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Riland

The variety of apricots known as riland apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321643 Dried rival apricots 乾燥ライバル・アプリコット, 
건조 라이벌 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque rival seca, Torkade 
aprikoser, Rival

The variety of apricots known as rival apricots that have been dried for 
preservation.

50321644 Dried robada apricots 乾燥ロバーダ・アプリコット, 
건조 로바다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque robada seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Robada

The variety of apricots known as robada apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321645 Dried royal apricots 乾燥ロイヤル・アプリコット, 
건조 로얄 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

royal seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Royal

The variety of apricots known as royal apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321646 Dried royal blenheim apricots 乾燥ロイヤル・ブレニム・アプリ
コット, 건조 로얄 블렌하임 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
blenheim seca, Torkade 
aprikoser, Royal blenheim

The variety of apricots known as royal blenheim apricots that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50321647 Dried royal orange apricots 乾燥ロイヤルオレンジ・アプリコ
ット, 건조 로얄 오렌지 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
orange seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Royal orange

The variety of apricots known as royal orange apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321648 Dried sundrop apricots 乾燥サンドロップ・アプリコット
, 건조 선드롭 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque dota de sol seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Sundrop

The variety of apricots known as sundrop apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321649 Dried tilton apricots 乾燥ティルトン・アプリコット, 
건조 틸톤 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
tilton seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Tilton

The variety of apricots known as tilton apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321650 Dried tomcot apricots 乾燥トムコット・アプリコット, 
건조 톰콧 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
tomcot seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
Tomcot

The variety of apricots known as tomcot apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321651 Dried tracy apricots 乾燥トレーシーアプリコット, 
건조 트레이시 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tracy seca, Torkade 
aprikoser, Tracy

The variety of apricots known as tracy apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321652 Dried tri gem apricots 乾燥トライジェム・アプリコット
, 건조 트라이젬 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tri gem seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Tri gem

The variety of apricots known as tri gem apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321653 Dried valley gold apricots 乾燥バレーゴールド・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 밸리 골드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque valley dorado seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Valley gold

The variety of apricots known as valley gold apricots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321654 Dried westley apricots 乾燥ヴェスリーアプリコット, 

건조 웨슬리 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque westley seca, 
Torkade aprikoser, Westley

The variety of apricots known as westley apricots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321655 Dried york apricots 乾燥ヨーク・アプリコット, 건조 
요크 아프리콧, Albaricoque  
york seca, Torkade aprikoser, 
York

The variety of apricots known as york apricots that have been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50321700 Dried bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft usually 
yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus musa of 
the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50321701 Dried apple bananas 乾燥アップルバナナ, 건조 사과 

바나나, Banana manzana seca, 
Torkade äppelbananer

The variety of bananas known as apple bananas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321702 Dried baby bananas 乾燥ベビーバナナ, 건조 베이비 

바나나, Banana bebe seca, 
Torkade minibananer

The variety of bananas known as baby bananas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321703 Dried burro bananas 乾燥ブルロ・バナナ, 건조 부로 
바나나, Banana burro seca, 
Torkade bananer, Burro

The variety of bananas known as burro bananas that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50321704 Dried cavendish bananas 乾燥キャベンディッシュ・バナナ
, 건조 케이븐디시 바나나, 
Bananas cavendish seca, 
Torkade bananer, Cavendish

The variety of bananas known as cavendish bananas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321705 Dried dominico bananas 乾燥ドミニコ・バナナ, 건조 

도미니코 바나나, Bananas 
dominico seca, Torkade 
bananer, Dominico

The variety of bananas known as dominico bananas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321706 Dried green bananas 乾燥グリーンバナナ, 건조 그린 

바나나, Bananas verde seca, 
Torkade gröna bananer

The variety of bananas known as green bananas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321707 Dried gros michel bananas 乾燥グロス・ミッチェル・バナナ
, 건조 그로스 미첼 바나나, 
Bananas gros michel seca, 
Torkade bananer, Gros michel

The variety of bananas known as gros michel bananas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321708 Dried lacatan bananas 乾燥ラカタン・バナナ, 건조 

라카탄 바나나, Bananas lacatan 
seca, Torkade bananer, Lacatan

The variety of bananas known as lacatan bananas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321709 Dried lady finger banana 乾燥レディー・フィンガーバナナ
, 건조 레이디 핑거 바나나, 

Bananas dedo de dama seca, 
Torkade bananer, Lady finger

The variety of bananas known as lady finger banana that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321710 Dried manzano bananas 乾燥アップルバナナ, 건조 
만자노 바나나, Bananas 
manzano seca, Torkade 
bananer, Manzano

The variety of bananas known as manzano bananas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321711 Dried mysore bananas 乾燥マイソール・バナナ, 건조 
마이소르 바나나, Banana 
mysore seca, Torkade bananer, 
Mysore

The variety of bananas known as mysore bananas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321712 Dried pisang mas bananas 乾燥ピサンマス・バナナ, 건조 

피생마스 바나나, Banana 
pisang mas seca, Torkade 
bananer, Pisang mas

The variety of bananas known as pisang mas bananas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321713 Dried red bananas 乾燥赤いバナナ, 건조 레드 
바나나, Bananas roja seca, 
Torkade röda bananer

The variety of bananas known as red bananas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321714 Dried saba bananas 乾燥サバ・バナナ, 건조 소바 
바나나, Bananas saba seca, 
Torkade bananer, Saba

The variety of bananas known as saba bananas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321715 Dried sucrier bananas 乾燥シュクリエ・バナナ, 건조 
수크리에 바나나, Bananas 
sucrier seca, Torkade bananer, 
Sucrier

The variety of bananas known as sucrier bananas that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50321800 Dried barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as barberries that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50321801 Dried paleleaf barberries 乾燥ペールリーフ・バーベリー, 
건조 페일리프 베리, Berberís 
paleleaf seca, Torkade bananer, 
Paleleaf

The variety of barberries known as paleleaf barberries that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50321802 Dried chenault barberries 乾燥シュノー・バーベリー, 건조 
체노 베리, Barberís chenault 
seca, Torkade bananer, 
Chenault

The variety of barberries known as chenault barberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321803 Dried red barberries 乾燥レッド・バーベリー, 건조 

레드 베리, Barberries roja seca, 
Torkade röda berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as red barberries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50321804 Dried wintergreen barberries 乾燥ウィンターグリーン・バーベ
リー, 건조 윈터그린 베리, 

Barberís winterverde seca, 
Torkade vintergröna berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as wintergreen barberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321805 Dried korean barberries 乾燥韓国メギ, 건조 코리언 베리, 

Barberís korean seca, Torkade 
koreanska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as korean barberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321806 Dried mentor barberries 乾燥メンター・メギ, 건조 멘토 
베리, Barberís mentor seca, 
Torkade berberisbär, Mentor

The variety of barberries known as mentor barberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321807 Dried japanese barberries 乾燥日本メギ, 건조 일본 베리, 

Barberís japanese seca, 
Torkade japanska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as japanese barberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321808 Dried atropurpurea barberries 乾燥アトロプルプレア・メギ, 
건조 아트로퍼푸레아 베리, 

Barberís atropurpurea seca, 
Torkade berberisbär, 
Atropurpurea

The variety of barberries known as atropurpurea barberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321809 Dried aurea barberries 乾燥オーレア・メギ, 건조 
오레아 베리, Barberís aurea 
seca, Torkade berberisbär, 
Aurea

The variety of barberries known as aurea barberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321810 Dried bagatelle barberries 乾燥バガテル・メギ, 건조 
바가텔 베리, Barberís bagatelle 
seca, Torkade berberisbär, 
Bagatelle

The variety of barberries known as bagatelle barberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50321811 Dried crimson pygmy barberries 乾燥クリムソン・ピグミー・メギ
, 건조 크림슨 피그미 베리, 

Barberís crimsom pygmy seca, 
Torkade berberisbär, Crimson 
pygmy

The variety of barberries known as crimson pygmy barberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50321812 Dried kobold barberries 乾燥コボルド・メギ, 건조 
코볼드 베리, Barberís kobold 
seca, Torkade berberisbär, 
Kobold

The variety of barberries known as kobold barberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321813 Dried warty barberries 乾燥ワルティ・メギ, 건조 워티 

베리, Barberís warty seca, 
Torkade Vårtberberisbär

The variety of barberries known as warty barberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321814 Dried european barberries 乾燥セイヨウ・メギ, 건조 
유러피언 베리, Barberís 
european seca, Torkade 
europeiska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as european barberries that have 
been dried for preservation.
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Class 50321900 Dried bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as bearberries that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50321901 Dried alpine bearberries 乾燥アルパイン・ベアベリー, 
건조 알파인 베어베리, Gayuba 
alpine seca, Torkade ripbär

The variety of bearberries known as alpine bearberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321902 Dried red bearberries 乾燥レッド・ベアベリー, 건조 

레드 베어베리, Gayuba roja 
seca, Torkade röda mjölon

The variety of bearberries known as red bearberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50321903 Dried common bearberries 乾燥コモン・ベアベリー, 건조 

커먼 베어베리, Gayuba comun 
seca, Torkade mjölon

The variety of bearberries known as common bearberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50322000 Dried blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The usually black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322001 Dried apache blackberries 乾燥アパッチ・ブラックベリー, 

건조 아파치 베어베리, Mora 

apache seca, Torkade björnbär, 
Apache

The variety of blackberries known as apache blackberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322002 Dried black satin blackberries 乾燥ブラック・サテン・ブラック
ベリー, 건조 블랙 사틴 
블랙베리, Mora negro satin 
seca, Torkade björnbär, Black 
satin

The variety of blackberries known as black satin blackberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50322003 Dried boysenberries 乾燥ボイズンベリー, 건조 

보이센베리, Mora seca, Torkade 
boysenbär

A large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing hybrid bramble 
yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several blackberries and 
raspberries that has been dried for preservation.

50322004 Dried cherokee blackberries 乾燥チェロキー・ブラックベリー
, 건조 체로키 블랙베리, Mora 
cherokee seca, Torkade 
björnbär, Cherokee

The variety of blackberries known as cherokee blackberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322005 Dried chester blackberries 乾燥チェスター・ブラックベリー
, 건조 체스터 블랙베리, Mora 
chester seca, Torkade björnbär, 
Chester

The variety of blackberries known as chester blackberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322006 Dried dirksen blackberries 乾燥ダークセン・ブラックベリー
, 건조 덕센 블랙베리, Mora 
dirksen seca, Torkade björnbär, 
Dirksen

The variety of blackberries known as dirksen blackberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322007 Dried jostaberries 乾燥ジョスタベリー, 건조 

조스타베리, Bayas josta seca, 
Torkade krusvinbär

The variety of blackberries known as jostaberries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322008 Dried loganberries 乾燥ローガンベリー, 건조 
로간베리, Bayas logan seca, 
Torkade loganbär

The variety of blackberries known as loganberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322009 Dried marionberries 乾燥マリオンベリー, 건조 
마리온베리, Bayas marion seca, 
Torkade marionbär

The variety of blackberries known as marionberries that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50322010 Dried navaho blackberries 乾燥ナバホ・ブラックベリー, 
건조 나바호 블랙베리, Mora 
navaho seca, Torkade björnbär, 
Navaho

The variety of blackberries known as navaho blackberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322011 Dried nectarberries 乾燥ネクターベリー, 건조 

넥타베리, Baya nectar seca, 
Torkade nectarberrybär

The variety of blackberries known as nectarberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322012 Dried olallie blackberries 乾燥オラリー・ブラックベリー, 
건조 올랄리에 블랙베리, Mora 

olallie seca, Torkade björnbär, 
Olallie

The variety of blackberries known as olallie blackberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322013 Dried tayberries 乾燥タイベリー, 건조 테이베리, 

Baya tay seca, Torkad tayberry 
(Björnhallon)

The variety of blackberries known as tayberries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322014 Dried thornless hull blackberries 乾燥とげなしハル・ブラックベリ
ー, 건조 손리스 헐 블랙베리, 
Mora thomless hull seca, 
Torkade björnbär, Thornless hull

The variety of blackberries known as thornless hull blackberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50322015 Dried youngberries 乾燥ヤングベリー, 건조 영베리, 

Baya joven seca, Torkade 
youngberrybär

The variety of blackberries known as youngberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50322100 Dried bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as billberries that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322101 Dried bog bilberries 乾燥ボグ・ビルベリー, 건조 

보그 빌베리, Arandanos bog 

seca, Torkade odon

The variety of billberries known as bog bilberries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322102 Dried dwarf bilberries 乾燥矮小ビルベリー/ドワーフ・
ビルベリー, 건조 드와프 빌베리, 
Arandanos enana seca, 
Torkade vaccinium cespitosum 
(dvärgblåbär)

The variety of billberries known as dwarf bilberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322103 Dried mountain bilberries 乾燥マウンテン・ビルベリー, 
건조 마운틴 빌베리, Arandanos 
montaña seca, Torkade 
skogsbär

The variety of billberries known as mountain bilberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322104 Dried oval-leaved bilberries 乾燥オーバル・リーフド・ビルベ
リー, 건조 오발리브드 빌베리, 
Arandanos oval-leaved seca, 
Torkad vaccinium ovalifolium

The variety of billberries known as oval-leaved bilberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50322200 Dried blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the heath 
family that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322201 Dried bluecrop blueberries 乾燥ブルークロップ・ブルーベリ
ー, 건조 블루크랍 블루베리, 
Agras bluecrop seca, Torkade 
blåbär, Bluecrop

The variety of blueberries known as bluecrop blueberries that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50322202 Dried bluetta blueberries 乾燥ブルータ・ブルーベリー, 
건조 블루타 블루베리, Agras 
bluetta seca, Torkade blåbär, 
Bluetta

The variety of blueberries known as bluetta blueberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322203 Dried brigitta blueberries 乾燥ブルジッタ・ブルーベリー, 
건조 브리지타 블루베리, Agras 
brigitta seca, Torkade blåbär, 
Brigitta

The variety of blueberries known as brigitta blueberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322204 Dried chandler blueberries 乾燥チャンドラー・ブルーベリー
, 건조 챈들러 블루베리, Agras 
chandler seca, Torkade blåbär, 
Chandler

The variety of blueberries known as chandler blueberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322205 Dried duke blueberries 乾燥デューク・ブルーベリー, 
건조 듀크 블루베리, Agras 
duque seca, Torkade blåbär, 
Duke

The variety of blueberries known as duke blueberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322206 Dried hardyblue blueberries 乾燥ハーディーブルー・ブルーベ
リー, 건조 하디블루 블루베리, 

Agras hardyblue seca, Torkade 
blåbär, Hardyblue

The variety of blueberries known as hardyblue blueberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322207 Dried legacy blueberries 乾燥レガシー・ブルーベリー, 
건조 레거시 블루베리, Agras 
legacy seca, Torkade blåbär, 
Legacy

The variety of blueberries known as legacy blueberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322208 Dried misty blueberries 乾燥ミスティ・ブルーベリー, 
건조 미스티 블루베리, Agras 
misty seca, Torkade blåbär, 
Misty

The variety of blueberries known as misty blueberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322209 Dried nelson blueberries 乾燥ネルソン・ブルーベリー, 
건조 넬슨 블루베리, Agras 
nelson seca, Torkade blåbär, 
Nelson

The variety of blueberries known as nelson blueberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322210 Dried northblue blueberries 乾燥ノースブルー・ブルーベリー
, 건조 노스블루 블루베리, Agras 
northblue seca, Torkade blåbär, 
Northblue

The variety of blueberries known as northblue blueberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322211 Dried northcountry blueberries 乾燥ノースカントリー・ブルーベ
リー, 건조 노스컨트리 블루베리, 
Agras northcountry seca, 
Torkade blåbär, Northcountry

The variety of blueberries known as northcountry blueberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322212 Dried northsky blueberries 乾燥ノーススカイ・ブルーベリー
, 건조 노스스카이 블루베리, 

Agras northsky seca, Torkade 
blåbär, Northsky

The variety of blueberries known as northsky blueberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322213 Dried patriot blueberries 乾燥パトリオット・ブルーベリー
, 건조 패트리어트 블루베리, 
Agras patriot seca, Torkade 
blåbär, Patriot

The variety of blueberries known as patriot blueberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322214 Dried spartan blueberries 乾燥スパルタン/スパータン・ブ
ルーベリー, 건조 스파르탄 
블루베리, Agras spartan seca, 
Torkade blåbär, Spartan

The variety of blueberries known as spartan blueberries that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50322215 Dried toro blueberries 乾燥トロ・ブルーベリー, 건조 
토로 블루베리, Agras toro seca, 
Torkade blåbär, Toro

The variety of blueberries known as toro blueberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50322300 Dried breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as breadfruit that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322301 Dried chataigne breadfruit 乾燥シャテーヌ・パンノキの実, 
건조 샤탕 빵나무, Fruta de pan 
chataigne seca, Torkad 
brödfrukt, Chataigne

The variety of breadfruit known as chataigne breadfruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50322302 Dried seedless breadfruit 乾燥種なしパンノキの実, 건조 
씨없는 빵나무, Fruta de pan sin 
pepa seca, Torkad kärnfri 
brödfrukt

The variety of breadfruit known as seedless breadfruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50322303 Dried white heart breadfruit 乾燥ホワイト・ハート・パンノキ
の実, 건조 화이트 하트 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan corazón blanco 
seca, Torkad brödfrukt, White 
heart

The variety of breadfruit known as white heart breadfruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50322304 Dried yellow heart breadfruit 乾燥イエロー・ハート・パンノキ
の実, 건조 옐로우 하트 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan corazón amarillo 
seca, Torkad brödfrukt, Yellow 
heart

The variety of breadfruit known as yellow heart breadfruit that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50322400 Dried cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as cherimoyas that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322401 Dried bays cherimoya 乾燥ベイズ・チェリモヤ, 건조 
베이즈 체리모야, Chirimoya 
chays seca, Torkad kirimoja, 
Bays

The variety of cherimoya known as bays cherimoya that has been 
dried for preservation.

50322402 Dried bronceada cherimoya 乾燥ブロンシァーダ・チェリモヤ
, 건조 브론체아다 체리모야, 
Chirimoya bronceada seca, 
Torkad kirimoja, Bronceada

The variety of cherimoya known as bronceada cherimoya that has 
been dried for preservation.

50322403 Dried burtons cherimoya 乾燥バートンズ・チェリモヤ, 
건조 버튼즈 체리모야, 

Chirimoya burtons seca, Torkad 
kirimoja, Burtons

The variety of cherimoya known as burtons cherimoya that has been 
dried for preservation.

50322404 Dried burtons favorite cherimoya 乾燥バートンズ・フェイバリット
・チェリモヤ, 건조 버튼즈 
페이버릿 체리모야, Chirimoya 
burton favorite seca, Torkad 
kirimoja, Burtons favorite

The variety of cherimoya known as burtons favorite cherimoya that 
has been dried for preservation.

50322405 Dried jete cherimoya 乾燥フェテ・チェリモヤ, 건조 

제테 체리모야, Chirimoya jete 

seca, Torkad kirimoja, Jete

The variety of cherimoya known as jete cherimoya that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50322406 Dried reretai cherimoya 乾燥レアタイ・チェリモヤ, 건조 
레레타이 체리모야, Chirimoya 
reretai seca, Torkad kirimoja, 
Reretai

The variety of cherimoya known as reretai cherimoya that has been 
dried for preservation.

50322407 Dried smoothey cherimoya 乾燥スムージーチェリモヤ, 건조 

스무디 체리모야, Chirimoya 
smoothey seca, Torkad kirimoja, 
Smoothey

The variety of cherimoya known as smoothey cherimoya that has 
been dried for preservation.

50322408 Dried spain cherimoya 乾燥スペインチェリモヤ, 건조 

스페인 체리모야, Chirimoya 
españa seca, Torkad kirimoja, 
Spain

The variety of cherimoya known as spain cherimoya that has been 
dried for preservation.

50322409 Dried white cherimoya 乾燥ホワイトチェリモヤ, 건조 
화이트 체리모야, Chirimoya 
blanco seca, Torkad vit kirimoja

The variety of cherimoya known as white cherimoya that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50322500 Dried cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family that bear pale yellow 
to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth seed and that include 
some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322501 Dried amarelle cherries 乾燥アマレルチェリー, 건조 

아마렐 체리, Cereza amarelle  
seca, Torkad kirimoja, Amarelle

The variety of cherries known as amarelle cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322502 Dried brooks cherries 乾燥ブルックスチェリー, 건조 

브룩스 체리, Cereza brooks 

seca, Torkad kirimoja, Brooks

The variety of cherries known as brooks cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322503 Dried bigarreu cherries 乾燥ビガルーチェリー, 건조 
비가레우 체리, Cereza bigarreu 
seca, Torkade bigarråer

The variety of cherries known as bigarreu cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322504 Dried bing cherries 乾燥ビングチェリー, 건조 빙 
체리, Cereza bing seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Bing

The variety of cherries known as bing cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322505 Dried black republic cherries 乾燥ブラック・リバブリックチェ
リー, 건조 블랙 리퍼블릭 체리, 
Cereza blach republic seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Black republic

The variety of cherries known as black republic cherries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322506 Dried black schmidt cherries 乾燥ブラック・シュミットチェリ
ー, 건조 블랙 슈미트 체리, 

Cereza negro schmidt seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Black schmidt

The variety of cherries known as black schmidt cherries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322507 Dried black tartarian cherries 乾燥ブラック・タルタリアンチェ
リー, 건조 블랙 타타리안 체리, 
Cereza negro tartarian seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Black tartarian

The variety of cherries known as black tartarian cherries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322508 Dried fiesta bing cherries 乾燥フィエスタ・ビングチェリー
, 건조 피에스타 빙 체리, Cereza 
fiesta bing seca, Torkade 
körsbär, Fiesta bing

The variety of cherries known as fiesta bing cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322509 Dried garnet cherries 乾燥ガーネットチェリー, 건조 

가넷 체리, Cereza garnet seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Garnet

The variety of cherries known as garnet cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50322510 Dried king cherries 乾燥キングチェリー, 건조 킹 
체리, Cereza rey seca, Torkade 
körsbär, King

The variety of cherries known as king cherries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322511 Dried chapman cherries 乾燥チャップマンチェリー, 건조 
채프먼 체리, Cereza chapman 
seca, Torkade körsbär, 
Chapman

The variety of cherries known as chapman cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322512 Dried lapin cherries 乾燥ラパンチェリー, 건조 라핀 

체리, Cereza lapin seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Lapin

The variety of cherries known as lapin cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322513 Dried larian cherries 乾燥ラリアンチェリー, 건조 
라리안 체리, Cereza larian seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Larian

The variety of cherries known as larian cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322514 Dried dark guines cherries 乾燥ダークギネス・チェリー, 
건조 다크 기네스 체리, Cereza 
dark guines seca, Torkade 
körsbär, Dark guines

The variety of cherries known as dark guines. cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322515 Dried montmorency cherries 乾燥モンモラシーチェリー, 건조 

몽모렝시 체리, Cereza 
montmorency seca, Torkade 
körsbär, Montmorency

The variety of cherries known as montmorency cherries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322516 Dried duke cherries 乾燥デュークチェリー, 건조 
듀크 체리, Cereza duque seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Duke

The variety of cherries known as duke cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322517 Dried early rivers cherries 乾燥早生リバーズ・チェリー/ア
ーリー・リバーズ・チェリー, 
건조 얼리 리버 체리, Cereza 
early rivers seca, Torkade 
körsbär, Early rivers

The variety of cherries known as early rivers cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322518 Dried ruby bing cherries 乾燥ルビー・ビングチェリー, 
건조 루비 빙 체리, Cereza ruby 
bing seca, Torkade körsbär, 
Ruby bing

The variety of cherries known as ruby bing cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322519 Dried santina cherries 乾燥サンティーナチェリー, 건조 

산티나 체리, Cereza santine 

seca, Torkade körsbär, Santina

The variety of cherries known as santina cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322520 Dried geans/guines cherries 乾燥ギーンチェリー/ギネスチェ
リー, 건조 진즈/기네스 체리, 
Cereza geans/guines seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Geans

The variety of cherries known as geans/guines cherries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322521 Dried sonata cherries 乾燥ソナタチェリー, 건조 
소나타 체리, Cereza sonata 
seca, Torkade körsbär, Sonata

The variety of cherries known as sonata cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322522 Dried lambert cherries 乾燥ランバートチェリー, 건조 

램버트 체리, Cereza lambert 
seca, Torkade körsbär, Lambert

The variety of cherries known as lambert cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322523 Dried stella cherries 乾燥ステラ・チェリー, 건조 

스텔라 체리, Cereza stella seca, 

Torkade körsbär, Stella

The variety of cherries known as stella cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50322524 Dried sweetheart cherries 乾燥スウィートハートチェリー, 
건조 스윗하트 체리, Cereza 
sweethart seca, Torkade 
körsbär, Sweetheart

The variety of cherries known as sweetheart cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322525 Dried tartarian cherries 乾燥タルタリアンチェリー, 건조 

타타리안 체리, Cereza tartarian 
seca, Torkade körsbär, Tartarian

The variety of cherries known as tartarian cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322527 Dried maraschino cherries 乾燥マラスキーノチェリー, 건조 

마라시노 체리, Cereza 

maraschino seca, Torkade 
körsbär, Maraschino

The variety of cherries known as maraschino cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322528 Dried van cherries 乾燥ヴァンチェリー, 건조 반 
체리, Cereza van seca, Torkade 
körsbär, Van

The variety of cherries known as van cherries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322529 Dried morello cherries 乾燥モレッロチェリー, 건조 
모렐로 체리, Cereza morello 
seca, Torkade körsbär, Morello

The variety of cherries known as morello cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322530 Dried royal ann cherries 乾燥ロイヤル・アンチェリー, 
건조 로얄 안 체리, Cereza ann 
real seca, Torkade körsbär, 
Royal ann

The variety of cherries known as royal ann cherries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322531 Dried ranier cherries 乾燥レイニアチェリー, 건조 
래니어 체리, Cereza ranier 
seca, Torkade körsbär, Ranier

The variety of cherries known as ranier cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322532 Dried royal cherries 乾燥ロイヤルチェリー, 건조 
로얄 체리, Cereza real seca, 
Torkade körsbär, Royal

The variety of cherries known as royal cherries that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50322600 Dried citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as citrons that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322601 Dried buddha's hand citrons 乾燥仏手柑, 건조 불수감, 
Citrones buddha´s hand seca, 
Torkade citroner, Buddha's hand

The variety of citrons known as buddha's hand citrons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322602 Dried fingered citrons 乾燥仏手柑, 건조 불수귤, 
Citrones fingeroja seca, Torkade 
fingercitroner

The variety of citrons known as fingered citrons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322603 Dried fo shoukan citrons 乾燥仏手柑, 건조 포쇼칸 시트론, 

Citrones fo shoukan seca, 
Torkade citroner, Fo shoukan

The variety of citrons known as fo shoukan citrons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322604 Dried bushakan citrons 乾燥仏手柑, 건조 부샤칸 시트론, 

Cotrones bushakan seca, 
Torkade citroner, Bushakan

The variety of citrons known as bushakan citrons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322605 Dried diamante citrons 乾燥ディアマンテ・シトロン, 
건조 다이만테 시트론, Citones 
diamante seca, Torkade 
citroner, Diamante

The variety of citrons known as diamante citrons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322606 Dried etrog citrons 乾燥エトログ・シトロン, 건조 
에트로그 시트론, Citrones etrog 
seca, Torkade citroner, Etrog

The variety of citrons known as etrog citrons that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50322607 Dried ponderosa citrons 乾燥ポンデローザ・シトロン, 
건조 폰데로사 시트론, Citrones 
ponderosa seca, Torkade 
citroner, Ponderosa

The variety of citrons known as ponderosa citrons that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50322700 Dried cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. Acrocarpon) 
of the heath family that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322701 Dried ben lear cranberries 乾燥ベン・リアー・クランベリー
, 건조 벤 리어 크랜베리, 

Arandano ben lear seca, 
Torkade citroner, Ben lear

The variety of cranberries known as ben lear cranberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322702 Dried early black cranberries 乾燥早生ブラック・クランベリー
/アーリーブラック・クランベリ
ー, 건조 얼 블랙 크랜베리, 
Arandano early negro seca, 
Torkade amerikanska odlade 
tranbär

The variety of cranberries known as early black cranberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322703 Dried grycleski cranberries 乾燥グレクルスキー・クランベリ
ー, 건조 그라이클레스키 
크랜베리, Arandano gryclesik 
seca, Torkade tranbär, Grycleski

The variety of cranberries known as grycleski cranberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322704 Dried howe cranberries 乾燥ハウ・クランベリー, 건조 
호우 크랜베리, Arandano  howe 
seca, Torkade tranbär, Howe

The variety of cranberries known as howe cranberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322705 Dried lingonberries 乾燥コケモモ/リンゴンベリー, 
건조 링고베리, Bayas lingon 
seca, Torkade lingon

The variety of cranberries known as lingonberries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322706 Dried mcfarlin cranberries 乾燥マクファーリン・クランベリ
ー, 건조 맥파린 크랜베리, 
Arandano mcfarling seca, 
Torkade tranbär, Mcfarlin

The variety of cranberries known as mcfarlin cranberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322707 Dried mountain cranberries 乾燥山クランベリー/マウンテン
・クランベリー, 건조 마운틴 

크랜베리, Arandano mauntain 
seca, Torkade bergstranbär 
(lingon)

The variety of cranberries known as mountaincranberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322708 Dried pilgrim cranberries 乾燥ピルグリム・クランベリー, 
건조 필그림 크랜베리, Arandano 
pilgrim seca, Torkade tranbär, 
Pilgrim

The variety of cranberries known as pilgrim cranberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322709 Dried searless cranberries 乾燥シアレス・クランベリー, 
건조 시어리스 크랜베리, 
Arandano searless seca, 
Torkade kärnfria tranbär

The variety of cranberries known as searless cranberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322710 Dried stevens cranberries 乾燥スティーブンス・クランベリ
ー, 건조 스티븐스 크랜베리, 

Arandano stevens seca, 
Torkade tranbär, Stevens

The variety of cranberries known as stevens cranberries that have 
been dried for preservation.
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Class 50322800 Dried currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as currants that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322801 Dried hudson bay currants 乾燥ハドソン・ベイ・カラント, 
건조 허드스만 건포도, Pasa 
hudson bay seca, Torkade 
tranbär, Hudson bay

The variety of currants known as hudson bay currants that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322802 Dried waxy currants 乾燥ワクシー・カラント, 건조 

왁시 건포도, Pasa waxy seca, 

Torkad ribes cereum (waxy 
currants)

The variety of currants known as waxy currants that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322803 Dried desert currants 乾燥デザート・カラント, 건조 
디저트 건포도, Pasa desert 
seca, Torkade ribes cereum 
(desert currants)

The variety of currants known as desert currants that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322804 Dried black currants 乾燥クロスグリ/黒房スグリ/カシ
ス/ブラックカラント, 건조 블랙 
건포도, Pasa negra seca, 
Torkade svarta vinbär

Dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with stalked 
glands that have been dried for preservation.

50322805 Dried red currants 乾燥赤スグリ/赤房スグリ/レッド
カラント, 건조 레드 건포도, 
Pasa roja seca, Torkade röda 
vinbär

The variety of currants known as red currants that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322806 Dried white currants 乾燥白スグリ/白房スグリ/ホワイ
トカラント, 건조 화이트 건포도, 
Pasa blanca seca, Torkade vita 
vinbär

The variety of currants known as white currants that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50322900 Dried dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50322901 Dried asharasi dates 乾燥アシュラジ・デーツ, 건조 
아샤라시 대추야자, Dátiles 
asharasi  seca, Torkade dadlar, 
Asharasi

The variety of dates known as asharasi dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322902 Dried barhi or barhee dates 乾燥ベールヒ・デーツ/バールヒ
・デーツ, 건조 바르히대추야자, 
Dátiles barhi o barhee seca, 
Torkade dadlar, Barhi eller 
barhee

The variety of dates known as barhi or barhee dates that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322903 Dried deglet noor dates 乾燥デキレットヌール・デーツ, 
건조 데글레 누어 대추야자, 
Dátiles deglet noor seca, 
Torkade dadlar, Deglet noor

The variety of dates known as deglet noor dates that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322904 Dried fardh dates 乾燥ファードゥ・デーツ, 건조 

파르디 대추야자, Dátiles fardh 
seca, Torkade dadlar, Fardh

The variety of dates known as fardh dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322905 Dried gundila dates 乾燥グンディラ・デーツ, 건조 

건딜라 대추야자, Dátiles gundila 

seca, Torkade dadlar, Gundila

The variety of dates known as gundila dates that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50322906 Dried halawi/halawy dates 乾燥ハラウィ・デーツ, 건조 
할라위 대추야자, Dátiles 
halawi/halawy seca, Torkade 
dadlar, Halawi

The variety of dates known as halawi/halawy dates that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322907 Dried hilali dates 乾燥ヒラリ・デーツ, 건조 

히랄리 대추야자, Dátiles hilali 
seca, Torkade dadlar, Hilali

The variety of dates known as hilali dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322908 Dried khadrawi/khadrawy dates 乾燥カドラウィ・デーツ, 건조 

카드라위 대추야자, Dátiles 

khadrawi/khadrawy seca, 
Torkade dadlar, Khadrawi

The variety of dates known as khadrawi/khadrawy dates that have 
been dried for preservation.

50322909 Dried khalas dates 乾燥カラス・デーツ, 건조 
칼라스 대추야자, Dátiles khalas 
seca, Torkade dadlar, Khalas

The variety of dates known as khalas dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322910 Dried khustawi dates 乾燥クスタウィ・デーツ, 건조 
쿠스타위 대추야자, Dátiles 
khustawi seca, Torkade dadlar, 
Khustawi

The variety of dates known as khustawi dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322911 Dried khidri dates 乾燥キドリ・デーツ, 건조 

키드리 대추야자, Dátiles khidri 

seca, Torkade dadlar, Khidri

The variety of dates known as khidri dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322912 Dried medjool/medjul dates 乾燥マジュール・デーツ, 건조 
메드줄 대추야자, Dátiles 
medjool/ medjol seca, Torkade 
dadlar, Madjool

The variety of dates known as medjool/medjul dates that have been 
dried for preservation.

50322913 Dried mactoum dates 乾燥マクトゥーム・デーツ, 건조 
맥토움 대추야자, Dátiles 
mactoum seca, Torkade dadlar, 
Mactoum

The variety of dates known as mactoum dates that have been dried 
for preservation.

50322914 Dried neghal dates 乾燥ネガル・デーツ, 건조 네갈 
대추야자, Dátiles neghal seca, 
Torkade dadlar, Neghal

The variety of dates known as neghal dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322915 Dried yatimeh dates 乾燥ヤティメ・デーツ, 건조 

야티메 대추야자, Dátiles 
yatimeh seca, Torkade dadlar, 
Yatimeh

The variety of dates known as yatimeh dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

50322916 Dried zahidi dates 乾燥ザヒディ・デーツ, 건조 
자디히 대추야자, Dátiles zahidi 
seca, Torkade dadlar, Zahidi

The variety of dates known as zahidi dates that have been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50323000 Dried dragonfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as dragonfruit that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323001 Dried pink dragonfruit 乾燥ピンク・ドラゴン, 건조 
분홍 용과, Pitahaya roja, rosada 
seca, Torkad rosa pithaya

The variety of dragonfruit known as pink dragonfruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323002 Dried yellow dragonfruit 乾燥イエロードラゴン/イエロー
ピタヤ, 건조 노란 용과, 
Pitahaya roja, amarillo seca, 
Torkad gul pithaya

The variety of dragonfruit known as yellow dragonfruit that has been 
dried for preservation.
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Class 50323100 Dried figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as figs that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323101 Dried bardajic figs 乾燥バルダジックいちじく/ブラ
ウン・ターキーいちじく, 건조 
바다직 무화과, Breva bardajic 
seca, Torkade fikon, Bardajic

The variety of figs known as bardajic figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323102 Dried brown turkey figs 乾燥ブラウン・ターキーいちじく
/バルダジックいちじく, 건조 

브라운 터키 무화과, Breva 

brown turkey seca, Torkade 
fikon, Brown turkey

The variety of figs known as brown turkey figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323103 Dried calimyrna figs 乾燥カルミルナいちじく, 건조 
칼리미르나 무화과, Breva 
calimyma  seca, Torkade fikon, 
Calimyrna

The variety of figs known as calimyrna figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323104 Dried conadria figs 乾燥コナドリアいちじく, 건조 
코나드리아 무화과, Breva 
conadria seca, Torkade fikon, 
Conadria

The variety of figs known as conadria figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323105 Dried dottado figs 乾燥ドッタードいちじく, 건조 

도타도 무화과, Breva dotado 

seca, Torkade fikon, Dottado

The variety of figs known as dottado figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323106 Dried kadota figs 乾燥角田いちじく, 건조 카도타 
무화과, Breva kadota seca, 
Torkade fikon, Kadota

The variety of figs known as kadota figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323107 Dried mediterranean figs 乾燥地中海いちじく, 건조 
지중해 무화과, Breva 
mediterránea seca, Torkade 
medelhavsfikon

The variety of figs known as mediterranean figs that have been dried 
for preservation.

50323108 Dried mission figs 乾燥ミッションいちじく, 건조 

미션 무화과, Breva misión seca, 
Torkade fikon, Mission

The variety of figs known as mission figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323109 Dried smyrna figs 乾燥スミルナいちじく, 건조 

스미르나 무화과, Breva amyma 

seca, Torkade fikon, Smyrna

The variety of figs known as smyrna figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323110 Dried verdona figs 乾燥ヴァーダナいちじく, 건조 
베르도나 무화과, Breva verdona 
seca, Torkade fikon, Verdona

The variety of figs known as verdona figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

50323111 Dried white king figs 乾燥ホワイト・キングいちじく, 
건조 화이트 무화과, Breva rey 
blanco seca, Torkade fikon, 
White king

The variety of figs known as white king figs that have been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50323200 Dried gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50323201 Dried early sulphur gooseberries 乾燥早生サルファー・グースベリ
ー/アーりーサルファーグースベ
リー, 건조 얼리 설퍼 구스베리, 
Grosella early sulphur seca, 
Torkade krusbär, Early sulphur

The variety of gooseberries known as early sulphur gooseberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323202 Dried goldendrop gooseberries 乾燥ゴールデンカップ・グースベ
リー, 건조 골든드롭 구스베리, 

Grosella dorado caida seca, 
Torkade krusbär, Goldendrop

The variety of gooseberries known as goldendrop gooseberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323203 Dried langley gage gooseberries 乾燥ラングレー・ゲージ・グース
ベリー, 건조 랭리 게이지 
구스베리, Grosella langley 
grace seca, Torkade krusbär, 
Langley gage

The variety of gooseberries known as langley gage gooseberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323204 Dried leveller gooseberries 乾燥レベラー・グースベリー, 
건조 레벨러 구스베리, Grocella 

leveller seca, Torkade krusbär, 
Leveller

The variety of gooseberries known as leveller gooseberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323205 Dried london gooseberries 乾燥ロンドン・グーズベリー, 
건조 런던 구스베리, Grosella 
london seca, Torkade krusbär, 
London

The variety of gooseberries known as london gooseberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323206 Dried worcestershire gooseberries 乾燥ウースターシャー・グーズベ
リー, 건조 웨체스터샤이어 
구스베리, Grosella 
worcestershire seca, Torkade 
krusbär, Worcestershire

The variety of gooseberries known as worcestershire gooseberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50323207 Dried american worcesterberry gooseberries 乾燥アメリカ・ウースターベリー
・グーズベリー, 건조 아메리칸 

워체스터 구스베리, Grosella 

americana  worcesterberry sec, 
Torkade krusbär, American 
worcesterberry

The variety of gooseberries known as american worcesterberry 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50323300 Dried grapefruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored somewhat 
acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has been dried 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323301 Dried burgundy grapefruit 乾燥バーガンディ・グレープフル
ーツ, 건조 부르군디 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
burgundi seca, Torkad 
grapefrukt, Burgundy

The variety of grapefruit known as burgundy grapefruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323302 Dried duncan grapefruit 乾燥ダンカン・グレープフルーツ
, 건조 던컨 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja duncan seca, Torkad 
grapefrukt, Duncan

The variety of grapefruit known as duncan grapefruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323303 Dried foster grapefruit 乾燥フォスター・ブレープフルー
ツ, 건조 포스터 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja foster seca, Torkad 
grapefrukt, Foster

The variety of grapefruit known as foster grapefruit that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50323304 Dried marsh grapefruit 乾燥マーシュ・グレープフルーツ
, 건조 마쉬 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja marsh seca, Torkad 
grapefrukt, Marsh

The variety of grapefruit known as marsh grapefruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323305 Dried new zealand grapefruit 乾燥ニュージーランド・グレープ
フルーツ, 건조 뉴질랜드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja nueva 
zelandia seca, Torkad ny 
zeeländsk grapefrukt

The variety of grapefruit known as new zealand grapefruit that has 
been dried for preservation.

50323306 Dried rio red grapefruit 乾燥リオレッド・グレープフルー
ツ, 건조 리오 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja rio rojo 
seca, Torkad grapefrukt, Rio red

The variety of grapefruit known as rio red grapefruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323307 Dried ruby red grapefruit 乾燥ルビー・レッド・グレープフ
ルーツ, 건조 루비 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja ruby 
rojo seca, Torkad grapefrukt, 
Ruby red

The variety of grapefruit known as ruby red grapefruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323308 Dried star ruby grapefruit 乾燥スタールビー・グレープフル
ーツ, 건조 스타 루비 
그레이프프루트, Toronja star 
ruby seca, Torkad grapefrukt, 
Star ruby

The variety of grapefruit known as star ruby grapefruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323309 Dried triumph grapefruit 乾燥トライアンフ・グレープフル
ーツ, 건조 트라이엄프 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
triumph seca, Torkad 
grapefrukt, Triumph

The variety of grapefruit known as triumph grapefruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50323400 Dried table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as table grapes that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323401 Dried alicante grapes 乾燥アリカンテぶどう, 건조 
알리칸테 포도, Uva alicante 
seca, Torkade druvor, Alicante

The variety of table grapes known as alicante grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323402 Dried almeria grapes 乾燥アルメリアぶどう, 건조 
알메리아 포도, Uva almeira 
seca, Torkade druvor, Almeria

The variety of table grapes known as almeria grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323403 Dried alphonse lavalle grapes 乾燥アルフォンス・ラバレーぶど
う, 건조 알폰스 라벨 포도, Uva 
alphonse lavalle seca, Torkade 
druvor, Alphonse lavalle

The variety of table grapes known as alphonse lavalle grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323404 Dried autumn king grapes 乾燥オータム・キングぶどう, 
건조 오텀 킹 포도, Uva otoño 
rey grapes seca, Torkade 
druvor, Autumn king

The variety of table grapes known as autumn king grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323405 Dried autumn royal grapes 乾燥オータムロイヤルぶどう, 
건조 오텀 로얄 포도, Uva otoño 
royal seca, Torkade druvor, 
Autumn royal

The variety of table grapes known as autumn royal grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50323406 Dried autumn seedless grapes 乾燥オータム種なしぶどう/オー
タム・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
오텀 시들리스 포도, Uva otoño 
sin pepa seca, Torkade druvor, 
Autumn kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as autumn seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323407 Dried baresana grapes 乾燥バレサナぶどう, 건조 

베어사나 포도, Uva baresana 

seca, Torkade druvor, Baresana

The variety of table grapes known as baresana grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323408 Dried barlinka grapes 乾燥バーリンカぶどう, 건조 

발링카 포도, Uva barlinka seca, 
Torkade druvor, Barlinka

The variety of table grapes known as barlinka grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323409 Dried beauty seedless grapes 乾燥ビューティー種なしぶどう/

ビューティー・シードレスぶどう
, 건조 뷰티 시들리스 포도, Uva 
beaty seedless seca, Torkade 
druvor, Beauty kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as beauty seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323410 Dried black beauty seedless grapes 乾燥ブラック・ビューティー種な
しぶどう/ブラック・ビューティ
ー・シードレスぶどう, 건조 

블랙 뷰티 시들리스 포도, Uva 

negro beauty sin pepa seca, 
Torkade druvor, Black beauty 
kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as black beauty seedless grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50323411 Dried black emerald grapes 乾燥ブラック・エメラルドぶどう
, 건조 블랙 에메랄드 포도, Uva 
negro esmeralda seca, Torkade 
druvor, Black emerald

The variety of table grapes known as black emerald grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323412 Dried black giant grapes 乾燥ブラック・ジャイアントぶど
う, 건조 블랙 자이언트 포도, 

Uva negro gigante seca, 
Torkade druvor, Black giant

The variety of table grapes known as black giant grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323413 Dried black globe grapes 乾燥ブラック・グローブぶどう, 
건조 블랙 글로브 포도, Uva 
negro globo seca, Torkade 
druvor, Black globe

The variety of table grapes known as black globe grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323414 Dried black monukka grapes 乾燥ブラック・モヌッカぶどう, 
건조 블랙 모누카 포도, Uva 
negro monnukka seca, Torkade 
druvor, Black monukka

The variety of table grapes known as black monukka grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323415 Dried black pearl grapes 乾燥ブラック・パールぶどう, 
건조 블랙 펄 포도, Uva negro 
perla seca, Torkade druvor, 
Black pearl

The variety of table grapes known as black pearl grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323416 Dried black seedless grapes 乾燥ブラック種なしぶどう/ブラ
ック・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva negro 
sin pepa seca, Torkade druvor, 
Black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as black seedless grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323417 Dried bonheur grapes 乾燥ボヌールぶどう, 건조 

보뇌르 포도, Uva bonheur seca, 
Torkade druvor, Bonheur

The variety of table grapes known as bonheur grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50323418 Dried calmeria grapes 乾燥カルメリアぶどう, 건조 
칼메이라 포도, Uva calmeria 
seca, Torkade druvor, Calmeria

The variety of table grapes known as calmeria grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323419 Dried cardinal grapes 乾燥カルディナル（/カーディナ
ル）ぶどう, 건조 카디널 포도, 
Uva cardinal seca, Torkade 
druvor, Cardinal

The variety of table grapes known as cardinal grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323420 Dried catawba grapes 乾燥カトーバぶどう, 건조 

바터바 포도, Uva catawba seca, 

Torkade druvor, Catawba

The variety of table grapes known as catawba grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323421 Dried chasselas/golden chasselas grapes 乾燥シャスラ/ゴールデン・シャ
スラぶどう, 건조 차실라스/골든 
차실라스 포도, Uva 
chasselas/doradoen chasselas 
seca, Torkade druvor, 
Chasselas/golden chasselas

The variety of table grapes known as chasselas/golden chasselas 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50323422 Dried christmas rose grapes 乾燥クリスマスローズぶどう, 
건조 크리스마스 로즈 포도, Uva 

christmas rose seca, Torkade 
druvor, Christmas rose

The variety of table grapes known as christmas rose grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323423 Dried concord grapes 乾燥コンコードぶどう/コンコル
ドぶどう, 건조 콩코드 포도, Uva 
concord seca, Torkade druvor, 
Concord

The variety of table grapes known as concord grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323424 Dried concord seedless grapes 乾燥コンコード種なしぶどう/コ
ンコルド種なしぶどう/コンコー
ド・シードレスぶどう/コンコル
ド・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
콩코드 시들리스 포도, Uva 

concord sin pepa seca, Torkade 
druvor, Concord kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as concord seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323425 Dried crimson seedless grapes 乾燥クりムゾン種なしぶどう/ク
リムゾン・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 크림슨 시들리스 포도, Uva 
crimson sin pepa seca, Torkade 
druvor, Crimson kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as crimson seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323426 Dried dauphine grapes 乾燥ドフィーヌぶどう/ドーフィ
ンぶどう, 건조 더핀 포도, Uva 

dauphine  seca, Torkade druvor, 
Dauphine

The variety of table grapes known as dauphine grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323427 Dried delaware grapes 乾燥デラウェアぶどう, 건조 
델라웨어 포도, Uva daleware 
seca, Torkade druvor, Delaware

The variety of table grapes known as delaware grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323428 Dried early muscat grapes 乾燥早生マスカットぶどう/アー
リー・マスカットぶどう, 건조 
얼리 머스캣 포도, Uva early 
muscat seca, Torkade druvor, 
early muscat

The variety of table grapes known as early muscat grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323429 Dried early sweet grapes 乾燥早生スイートぶどう/アーリ
ー・スイートぶどう, 건조 얼리 
스위트 포도, Uva early sweet 

seca, Torkade tidiga söta druvor

The variety of table grapes known as early sweet grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50323430 Dried emerald seedless grapes 乾燥エメラルド種なしぶどう/エ
メラルド・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 에메랄드 시슬리스 포도, 
Uva esmeralda sin pepa seca, 
Torkade druvor, Emerald kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as emerald seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323431 Dried emperatriz grapes 乾燥エンペラトリスぶどう, 건조 

엠페라트리즈 포도, Uva 

emperatriz seca, Torkade 
druvor, Emperatriz

The variety of table grapes known as emperatriz grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323432 Dried emperor grapes 乾燥エンペラーぶどう, 건조 
엠퍼러 포도, Uva emperor seca, 
Torkade druvor, Emperor

The variety of table grapes known as emperor grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323433 Dried empress grapes 乾燥エンプレスぶどう, 건조 
엠프레스 포도, Uva empress 
seca, Torkade druvor, Empress

The variety of table grapes known as empress grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323434 Dried exotic grapes 乾燥エキゾチックぶどう, 건조 

이그저틱 포도, Uva exótica 
seca, Torkade exotiska druvor

The variety of table grapes known as exotic grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323435 Dried fantasy grapes 乾燥ファンタジーぶどう, 건조 

판타지 포도, Uva fantasia seca, 

Torkade druvor, Fantasy

The variety of table grapes known as fantasy grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323436 Dried fantasy seedless grapes 乾燥ファンタジー種なしぶどう/

ファンタジー・シードレスぶどう
, 건조 판다지 시들리스 포도, 
Uva fantasy sin pepa seca, 
Torkade druvor, Fantasy kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as fantasy seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323437 Dried flame grapes 乾燥フレームぶどう, 건조 
플레임 포도, Uva llama seca, 
Torkade druvor, Flame

The variety of table grapes known as flame grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323438 Dried flame seedless grapes 乾燥フレーム種なしぶどう/フレ
ーム・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
플레임 시들리스 포도, Uva 
llama sin pepa seca, Torkade 
druvor, Flame kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as flame seedless grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323439 Dried flame tokay grapes 乾燥フレームトーケイぶどう, 
건조 플레임 투데이 포도, Uva 
llama tokay seca, Torkade 
druvor, Flame tokay

The variety of table grapes known as flame tokay grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323440 Dried flaming red grapes 乾燥フレーミング・レッドぶどう
, 건조 플래밍 레드 포도, Uva 
ardiente roja seca, Torkade 
druvor, Flaming red

The variety of table grapes known as flaming red grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323441 Dried galaxy seedless grapes 乾燥ギャラクシー種なしぶどう/

ギャラクシー・シードレスぶどう
, 건조 갤럭시 시슬리스 포도, 

Uva galaxy sin pepa seca, 
Torkade druvor, Galaxy kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as galaxy seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323442 Dried gamay grapes 乾燥ガメイぶどう, 건조 가메이 
포도, Uva gamay seca, Torkade 
druvor, Gamay

The variety of table grapes known as gamay grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323443 Dried gold grapes 乾燥ゴールドグレープ, 건조 
황금 포도, Uva dorada seca, 
Torkade druvor, Gold

The variety of table grapes known as gold grapes that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50323444 Dried hanepoot or honeypot grapes 乾燥ハネポートぶどう/ハニーポ
ットぶどう, 건조 하니풋 포도, 
Uva hanepot o honeypot seca, 
Torkade druvor, Hanepoot eller 
honeypot

The variety of table grapes known as hanepoot or honeypot grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50323445 Dried italia grapes 乾燥イタリアングレープ, 건조 

이탈리아 포도, Uva italia seca, 

Torkade druvor, Italia

The variety of table grapes known as italia grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323446 Dried jade seedless grapes 乾燥ジェイド種なしぶどう/ジェ
イド・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
제이드 시들리스 포도, Uva jade 
sin pepa seca, Torkade druvor, 
Jade kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as jade seedless grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323447 Dried jubilee grapes 乾燥ジュビリーぶどう, 건조 

주빌리 포도, Uva jubilee seca, 
Torkade druvor, Jubilee

The variety of table grapes known as jubilee grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323448 Dried king ruby grapes 乾燥キングルビーぶどう, 건조 

킹 루비 포도, Uva rey ruby seca, 

Torkade druvor, King ruby

The variety of table grapes known as king ruby grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323449 Dried kyoho grapes 乾燥巨峰ぶどう, 건조 교호 포도, 
Uva kyoho seca, Torkade 
druvor, Kyoho

The variety of table grapes known as kyoho grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323450 Dried la rochelle grapes 乾燥ラ・ロシェルぶどう, 건조 
라 로쉘 포도, Uva la rochelle 
seca, Torkade druvor, La 
rochelle

The variety of table grapes known as la rochelle grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323451 Dried lady finger grapes 乾燥レディーフィンガー/ピッテ
ロビアンコぶどう, 건조 레이디 
핑거 포도, Uva dedo de dama 
seca, Torkade druvor, Lady 
finger

The variety of table grapes known as lady finger grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323452 Dried late seedless grapes 乾燥晩生種なしぶどう/レイト・
シードレスぶどう, 건조 레이트 

시들리스 포도, Uva late sin 

pepa seca, Torkade sena 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as late seedless grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323453 Dried majestic seedless grapes 乾燥マジェステック種なしぶどう
/マジェステック・シードレスぶ
どう, 건조 마제스틱 시들리스 
포도, Uva majestic sin pepa 
seca, Torkade druvor, Majestic 
kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as majestic seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323454 Dried malaga grapes 乾燥マラガぶどう, 건조 말라가 
포도, Uva malaga seca, 
Torkade druvor, Malaga

The variety of table grapes known as malaga grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323455 Dried marroo seedless grapes 乾燥マロウぶどう, 건조 마루 
시들리스 포도, Uva marro sin 
pepa seca, Torkade druvor, 
Marroo kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as marroo seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50323456 Dried muscadine grapes 乾燥マスカダイン/ムスカディニ
ア・ロトゥンディフォぶどう, 
건조 머스카딘 포도, Uva 
muscadine seca, Torkade 
druvor, Muscadine

The variety of table grapes known as muscadine grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323457 Dried muscat flame grapes 乾燥マスカット・フレームぶどう
, 건조 머스캣 플레임 포도, Uva 

muscat llama seca, Torkade 
druvor, Muscat flame

The variety of table grapes known as muscat flame grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323458 Dried muscat grapes 乾燥マスカットぶどう, 건조 
머스캣 포도, Uva muscat seca, 
Torkade druvor, Muscat

The variety of table grapes known as muscat grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323459 Dried muscat seedless grapes 乾燥マスカット種なしぶどう/マ
スカット・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 머스캣 시들리스 포도, Uva 
muscat sin papa seca, Torkade 
druvor, Muscat kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as muscat seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323460 Dried napoleon grapes 乾燥ナポレオンぶどう, 건조 
나폴레옹 포도, Uva napoleon 
seca, Torkade druvor, Napoleon

The variety of table grapes known as napoleon grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323461 Dried negria grapes 乾燥ネグリアぶどう, 건조 
네그리아 포도, Uva nigeria 
seca, Torkade druvor, Negria

The variety of table grapes known as negria grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323462 Dried new cross grapes 乾燥ニュー・クロスぶどう, 건조 
뉴크로스 포도, Uva new cross 
seca, Torkade druvor, New cross

The variety of table grapes known as new cross grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323463 Dried niabell grapes 乾燥ナイアベルぶどう, 건조 
니아벨 포도, Uva nibella seca, 
Torkade druvor, Niabell

The variety of table grapes known as niabell grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323464 Dried niagara grapes 乾燥ナイアガラぶどう, 건조 
나이아가라 포도, Uva niagara 
seca, Torkade druvor, Niagara

The variety of table grapes known as niagara grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323465 Dried olivette grapes 乾燥オリヴェットぶどう, 건조 

올리벳 포도, Uva olivette seca, 
Torkade druvor, Olivette

The variety of table grapes known as olivette grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323466 Dried perlette grapes 乾燥パーレットぶどう, 건조 

펠렛 포도, Uva perlette seca, 

Torkade druvor, Perlette

The variety of table grapes known as perlette grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323467 Dried perlon grapes 乾燥パーロンぶどう, 건조 펄론 
포도, Uva perlon seca, Torkade 
druvor, Perlon

The variety of table grapes known as perlon grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323468 Dried prima black seedless grapes 乾燥プリマ・ブラック種なしぶど
う/プリマ・ブラック・シードレ
スぶどう, 건조 프리마 블랙 
시들리스 포도, Uva prima negro 
sin pepa seca, Torkade druvor, 
Prima black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as prima black seedless grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50323469 Dried princess grapes 乾燥プリンセスぶどう, 건조 
프린세스 포도, Uva prncess 
seca, Torkade druvor, Princess

The variety of table grapes known as princess grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50323470 Dried queen grapes 乾燥クイーンぶどう, 건조 퀸 
포도, Uva reina seca, Torkade 
druvor, Queen

The variety of table grapes known as queen grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323471 Dried red blush grapes 乾燥レッド・ブラッシュぶどう, 
건조 레드 블러쉬 포도, Uva roja 
blush seca, Torkade druvor, 
Red blush

The variety of table grapes known as red blush grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323472 Dried red globe grapes 乾燥レッドグローブぶどう, 건조 

레드 글로브 포도, Uva roja 

globe seca, Torkade druvor, 
Red globe

The variety of table grapes known as red globe grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323473 Dried red malaga grapes 乾燥レッドマラガぶどう, 건조 
레드 말라가 포도, Uva roja 
malaga seca, Torkade druvor, 
Red malaga

The variety of table grapes known as red malaga grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323474 Dried red seedless grapes 乾燥レッド種なしぶどう/レッド
・シードレスぶどう, 건조 레드 
시들리스 포도, Uva roja sin 

pepa seca, Torkade röda 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as red seedless grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323475 Dried regina grapes 乾燥レジナぶどう, 건조 레지나 
포도, Uva regina seca, Torkade 
druvor, Regina

The variety of table grapes known as regina grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323476 Dried ribier grapes 乾燥リビエール/リビエぶどう, 
건조 리비에르 포도, Uva ribier 
seca, Torkade druvor, Ribier

The variety of table grapes known as ribier grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323477 Dried rosita grapes 乾燥ロジータぶどう, 건조 
로시타 포도, Uva rosita seca, 
Torkade druvor, Rosita

The variety of table grapes known as rosita grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323478 Dried rouge grapes 乾燥ルージュぶどう, 건조 로그 
포도, Uva rouge seca, Torkade 
druvor, Rouge

The variety of table grapes known as rouge grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323479 Dried royal black seedless grapes 乾燥ロイヤル・ブラック種なしぶ
どう/ロイヤル・ブラック・シー
ドレスぶどう, 건조 로열 블랙 

시들리스 포도, Uva royal negra 

sin pepa seca, Torkade druvor, 
Royal black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as royal black seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323480 Dried ruby red seedless grapes 乾燥ルビーレッド種なしぶどう/

ルビーレッド・シードレスぶどう
, 건조 루비 레드 시들리스 포도, 
Uva ruby roja sin pepa seca, 
Torkade druvor, Ruby red 
kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as ruby red seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323481 Dried ruby seedless grapes 乾燥ルビー種なしぶどう/ルビー
・シードレスぶどう, 건조 루비 
시들리스 포도, Uva ryby sin 
pepa seca, Torkade druvor, 
Ruby kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as ruby seedless grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323482 Dried scarlet royal grapes 乾燥スカーレット・ロイヤルぶど
う, 건조 스칼렛 로얄 포도, Uva 
scarlet royal seca, Torkade 
druvor, Scarlet royal

The variety of table grapes known as scarlet royal grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50323483 Dried scuppernong grapes 乾燥スカーパノングぶどう, 건조 
스쿠퍼몽 포도, Uva 
scuppemong seca, Torkade 
druvor, Scuppernong

The variety of table grapes known as scuppernong grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323484 Dried sugarose grapes 乾燥シュガーローズぶどう, 건조 

슈가로즈 포도, Uva sugarose 
seca, Torkade druvor, Sugarose

The variety of table grapes known as sugarose grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323485 Dried sugarthirteen grapes 乾燥シュガーサーティーンぶどう
, 건조 슈가서틴 포도, Uva 

sugartirteen seca, Torkade 
druvor, Sugarthirteen

The variety of table grapes known as sugarthirteen grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323486 Dried sugraone grapes 乾燥シュグラオンぶどう, 건조 
슈그라온 포도, Uva sugraone 
seca, Torkade druvor, Sugraone

The variety of table grapes known as sugraone grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323487 Dried sugrasixteen grapes 乾燥シュグラシクスティーンぶど
う, 건조 슈그라식스틴 포도, Uva 
sugrasixteen seca, Torkade 
druvor, Sugrasixteen

The variety of table grapes known as sugrasixteen grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323488 Dried sultana sun red grapes 乾燥サルタナ・サン・レッドぶど
う, 건조 술타나 선 레드 포도, 

Uva sultana sun roja seca, 
Torkade druvor, Sultana sun red

The variety of table grapes known as sultana sun red grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323489 Dried summer royal grapes 乾燥サマーロイヤルぶどう, 건조 
서머 로얄 포도, Uva verano 
royal seca, Torkade druvor, 
Summer royal

The variety of table grapes known as summer royal grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323490 Dried sunset grapes 乾燥サンセットぶどう, 건조 
선셋 포도, Uva atardecer seca, 
Torkade druvor, Sunset

The variety of table grapes known as sunset grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323491 Dried superior seedless grapes 乾燥スーペリア種なしぶどう/ス
ーペリア・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 수페리어 시들리스 포도, 
Uva superior sin pepa seca, 
Torkade druvor, Superior kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as superior seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323492 Dried thompson seedless grapes 乾燥トンプソン種なしぶどう/ト
ンプソン・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 톰슨 시들리스 포도, Uva 
thompson sin pepa seca, 
Torkade druvor, Thompson 
kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as thompson seedless grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323493 Dried tokay/pinot gris grapes 乾燥トカイ/ピノ・グリぶどう, 

건조 노카이/피놋 그리스 포도, 

Uva tokaylpinot gris seca, 
Torkade druvor, Tokay/pinot gris

The variety of table grapes known as tokay/pinot gris grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323494 Dried waltman cross grapes 乾燥ウォルトマン・クロスぶどう
, 건조 월트먼 크로스 포도, Uva 
waltman cross seca, Torkade 
druvor, Waltman cross

The variety of table grapes known as waltman cross grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323495 Dried white seedless grapes 乾燥ホワイト種なしぶどう/ホワ
イト・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
화이트 시들리스 포도, Uva 
blanca sin semilla seca, 
Torkade druvor, White kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as white seedless grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50323496 Dried zante current grapes 乾燥ザンテ・カレンツぶどう, 
건조 잔테 커런트 포도, Uva 
zante current seca, Torkade 
druvor, Zante current

The variety of table grapes known as zante current grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50323500 Dried raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as raisin grapes that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323501 Dried black corinth grapes 乾燥ブラック・コリントぶどう, 
건조 블랙 코린트 포도, Uva 

corinth negra seca, Torkade 
druvor, Black corinth

The variety of raisin grapes known as black corinth grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323502 Dried canner grapes 乾燥カンナーぶどう, 건조 캐너 
포도, Uva canner seca, Torkade 
druvor, Canner

The variety of raisin grapes known as canner grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323503 Dried dovine grapes 乾燥ドヴインぶどう, 건조 
도바인 포도, Uva dovine seca, 
Torkade druvor, Dovine

The variety of raisin grapes known as dovine grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323504 Dried fiesta grapes 乾燥フィエスタぶどう, 건조 
피에스타 포도, Uva fiesta seca, 
Torkade druvor, Fiesta

The variety of raisin grapes known as fiesta grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323505 Dried selma pete grapes 乾燥セルマ・ペテぶどう, 건조 
셀마 피트 포도, Uva selme pete 
seca, Torkade druvor, Selma 
pete

The variety of raisin grapes known as selma pete grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323506 Dried sultana grapes 乾燥サルタナぶどう, 건조 

술타나 포도, Uva sultana seca, 

Torkade druvor, Sultana

The variety of raisin grapes known as sultana grapes that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50323600 Dried wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as wine grapes that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323601 Dried alicante bouschet grapes 乾燥アリカンテ・ブーシェぶどう
, 건조 알리칸테 부쉐트 포도, 
Uva alicante bouschet seca, 
Torkade druvor, Alicante 
bouschet

The variety of wine grapes known as alicante bouschet grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323602 Dried barbera grapes 乾燥バルベラ/バルベーらぶどう, 
건조 바베라 포도, Uva barbera 
seca, Torkade druvor, Barbera

The variety of wine grapes known as barbera grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323603 Dried burger grapes 乾燥バーガーぶどう　　　　　
　, 건조 버거 포도, Uva burger 
seca, Torkade druvor, Burger

The variety of wine grapes known as burger grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323604 Dried cabernet franc grapes 乾燥カヴェルネ・フランぶどう, 
건조 카버네이 프랑 포도, Uva 

cabemet franc seca, Torkade 
druvor, Cabernet franc

The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet franc grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323605 Dried cabernet sauvignon grapes 乾燥カベルネ・ソーヴィニョンぶ
どう, 건조 카버네이 소비뇽 
포도, Uva cabenet sauvignon 
seca, Torkade druvor, Cabernet 
sauvignon

The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet sauvignon grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50323606 Dried carignane grapes 乾燥カリニャンぶどう, 건조 
카리냥 포도, Uva carignane 
seca, Torkade druvor, Carignane

The variety of wine grapes known as carignane grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323607 Dried carnelian grapes 乾燥カーネリアンぶどう, 건조 
카르넬리 포도, Uva carnelian 
seca, Torkade druvor, Carnelian

The variety of wine grapes known as carnelian grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323608 Dried catarratto grapes 乾燥カタラットぶどう, 건조 

카타라토 포도, Uva catarratto 
seca, Torkade druvor, Catarratto

The variety of wine grapes known as catarratto grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323609 Dried centurian grapes 乾燥センチュリアンぶどう, 건조 

센추리언 포도, Uva centurian 

seca, Torkade druvor, Centurian

The variety of wine grapes known as centurian grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323610 Dried charbono grapes 乾燥シャルボノぶどう, 건조 
샤보노 포도, Uva charbono 
seca, Torkade druvor, Charbono

The variety of wine grapes known as charbono grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323611 Dried chardonnay grapes 乾燥シャルドネぶどう, 건조 
샤도네 포도, Uva chardonnay 
seca, Torkade druvor, 
Chardonnay

The variety of wine grapes known as chardonnay grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323612 Dried chenin blanc grapes 乾燥シュナン・ブランぶどう, 
건조 슈냉블랑 포도, Uva chenin 
blanco seca, Torkade druvor, 
Chenin blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as chenin blanc grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323613 Dried cinsaut grapes 乾燥サンソーぶどう, 건조 쌩소 
포도, Uva cinsaut seca, Torkade 
druvor, Cinsaut

The variety of wine grapes known as cinsaut grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323614 Dried dolcetto grapes 乾燥ドルチェットぶどう, 건조 
돌체토 포도, Uva dolcetto seca, 
Torkade druvor, Dolcetto

The variety of wine grapes known as dolcetto grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323615 Dried emerald riesling grapes 乾燥エメラルド・リースリングぶ
どう, 건조 에메랄드 리에슬링 
포도, Uva esmeralda  riesling 
seca, Torkade druvor, Emerald 
riesling

The variety of wine grapes known as emerald riesling grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323616 Dried french colombard grapes 乾燥フレンチ・コロンバールぶど
う, 건조 프렌치 콤바드 포도, 
Uva french colombard seca, 
Torkade druvor, Franska 
colombard

The variety of wine grapes known as french colombard grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323617 Dried gamay napa grapes 乾燥ガメイナパぶどう, 건조 
가메 나파 포도, Uva granny nap 
seca, Torkade druvor, Gamay 
napa

The variety of wine grapes known as gamay (napa) grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323618 Dried gamay beaujolais grapes 乾燥ガメイ・ボージョレーぶどう
, 건조 가메 보졸레 포도, Uva 
gamay beaujolais seca, Torkade 
druvor, Gamay beaujolais

The variety of wine grapes known as gamay beaujolais grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323619 Dried gewurztraminer grapes 乾燥ゲヴュルツトラミネール/ゲ
ヴュルツトラミナーぶどう, 건조 
게뷰르쯔트레미너, Uva 
gewurztraminer seca, Torkade 
druvor, Gewurztraminer

The variety of wine grapes known as gewurztraminer grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50323620 Dried grenache grapes 乾燥グルナッシュぶどう, 건조 
그르나슈 포도, Uva grnache 
seca, Torkade druvor, Grenache

The variety of wine grapes known as grenache grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323621 Dried grenache blanc grapes 乾燥グルナッシュ・ブランぶどう
, 건조 그르나슈 블랑 포도, Uva 
grinache blanc seca, Torkade 
druvor, Grenache blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as grenache blanc grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323622 Dried lagrein grapes 乾燥ラグレインぶどう, 건조 

라그레인 포도, Uva lagrein 

seca, Torkade druvor, Lagrein

The variety of wine grapes known as lagrein grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323623 Dried lambrusco grapes 乾燥ランプルスコぶどう, 건조 
람브루스코 포도, Uva lambruso 
seca, Torkade druvor, 
Lambrusco

The variety of wine grapes known as lambrusco grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323624 Dried malbec grapes 乾燥マルベックぶどう, 건조 
말벡 포도, Uva malbec seca, 
Torkade druvor, Malbec

The variety of wine grapes known as malbec grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323625 Dried malvasia bianca grapes 乾燥マルヴァージア・ビアンカぶ
どう, 건조 말바시아 비앙카 
포도, Uva malvasía bianca 
seca, Torkade druvor, Malvasia 
bianca

The variety of wine grapes known as malvasia bianca grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323626 Dried marsanne grapes 乾燥マルサンヌぶどう, 건조 
마르산 포도, Uva marsanne 
seca, Torkade druvor, Marsanne

The variety of wine grapes known as marsanne grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323627 Dried mataro grapes 乾燥マタロぶどう, 건조 마타로 
포도, Uva matano seca, 
Torkade druvor, Mataro

The variety of wine grapes known as mataro grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323628 Dried merlot grapes 乾燥メルロぶどう, 건조 멀롯 
포도, Uva merlot seca, Torkade 
druvor, Merlot

The variety of wine grapes known as merlot grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323629 Dried meunier grapes 乾燥ムニエぶどう, 건조 뮤니에 
포도, Uva meunier seca, 
Torkade druvor, Meunier

The variety of wine grapes known as meunier grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323630 Dried mission grapes 乾燥ミッションぶどう, 건조 

미션 포도, Uva missiom seca, 
Torkade druvor, Mission

The variety of wine grapes known as mission grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323631 Dried montepulciano grapes 乾燥モンテブルチアーノぶどう, 

건조 몬테풀치아노 포도, Uva 

montepulceano seca, Torkade 
druvor, Montepulciano

The variety of wine grapes known as montepulciano grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323632 Dried muscat blanc grapes 乾燥ミュスカ・ブランぶどう, 
건조 뮤스카 블랑, Uva muscat 
blanc seca, Torkade druvor, 
Muscat blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat blanc grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323633 Dried muscat hamburg grapes 乾燥マスカット・ハンブルグぶど
う, 건조 뮤스카 함부르그 포도, 
Uva muscat hamburg seca, 
Torkade druvor, Muscat 
hamburg

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat hamburg grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50323634 Dried muscat of alexandria grapes 乾燥マスカット・オブ・アレキサ
ンドリアぶどう, 건조 뮤스카 
오브 알렉산드리아 포도, Uva 
muscat alexandria seca, 
Torkade druvor, Muscat of 
alexandria

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat of alexandria grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323635 Dried muscat orange grapes 乾燥マスカット・オレンジぶどう
, 건조 뮤스카 오렌지 포도, Uva 
muscat naranja seca, Torkade 
druvor, Muscat orange

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat orange grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323636 Dried nebbiolo grapes 乾燥ネッビオーロぶどう, 건조 
네비올로 포도, Uva nebbiolo 
seca, Torkade druvor, Nebbiolo

The variety of wine grapes known as nebbiolo grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323637 Dried palomino grapes 乾燥パロミーノぶどう, 건조 

팔로미노 포도, Uva palomino 
seca, Torkade druvor, Palomino

The variety of wine grapes known as palomino grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323638 Dried petit verdot grapes 乾燥プチ・ヴェルドーぶどう, 
건조 쁘띠 베르도 포도, Uva petit 

verdot seca, Torkade druvor, 
Petit verdot

The variety of wine grapes known as petit verdot grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323639 Dried petite sirah grapes 乾燥プチ・シーラーぶどう, 건조 
쁘띠 시라 포도, Uva petite sirah 
seca, Torkade druvor, Petite 
sirah

The variety of wine grapes known as petite sirah grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323640 Dried pinot blanc grapes 乾燥ピノ・ブランぶどう, 건조 
피노블랑 포도, Uva pinot blanc 
seca, Torkade druvor, Pinot 
blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot blanc grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323641 Dried pinot gris grapes 乾燥ピノ・グリぶどう, 건조 

피노 그리스 포도, Uva pinot gris 
seca, Torkade druvor, Pinot gris

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot gris grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323642 Dried pinot noir grapes 乾燥ピノ・ノワールぶどう, 건조 

피노 누아 포도, Uva pinot noir 

seca, Torkade druvor, Pinot noir

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot noir grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323643 Dried primitivo grapes 乾燥ピリミティヴォぶどう, 건조 
프리미티보 포도, Uva primitivo 
seca, Torkade druvor, Primitivo

The variety of wine grapes known as primitivo grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323644 Dried roussanne grapes 乾燥ルーザンヌぶどう, 건조 
로잔느 포도, Uva roussane 
seca, Torkade druvor, 
Roussanne

The variety of wine grapes known as roussanne grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323645 Dried royalty grapes 乾燥ロイヤルティぶどう, 건조 

로열티 포도, Uva realeza seca, 
Torkade druvor, Royalty

The variety of wine grapes known as royalty grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323646 Dried rubired grapes 乾燥ルビレッドぶどう, 건조 

루버드 포도, Uva rubiroja seca, 

Torkade druvor, Rubired

The variety of wine grapes known as rubired grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323647 Dried ruby cabernet grapes 乾燥ルビー・カベルネぶどう, 
건조 루비 카버넷 포도, Uva ruby 
cabernet seca, Torkade druvor, 
Ruby cabernet

The variety of wine grapes known as ruby cabernet grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50323648 Dried salvador grapes 乾燥サルバドールぶどう, 건조 
살바도르 포도, Uva salvador 
seca, Torkade druvor, Salvador

The variety of wine grapes known as salvador grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323649 Dried sangiovese grapes 乾燥サンジョベーゼぶどう, 건조 
생지오베세 포도, Uva 
sangiovese seca, Torkade 
druvor, Sangiovese

The variety of wine grapes known as sangiovese grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323650 Dried sauvignon blanc grapes 乾燥ソーヴィニョン・ブランぶど
う, 건조 소비뇽 포도, Uva 

sauvignon blanc seca, Torkade 
druvor, Sauvignon blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon blanc grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323651 Dried sauvignon musque grapes 乾燥ソーヴィニョン・ムスクぶど
う, 건조 소비뇽 머스크 포도, 
Uva sauvignon musque seca, 
Torkade druvor, Sauvignon 
musque

The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon musque grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323652 Dried semillon grapes 乾燥セミヨンぶどう, 건조 

세밀론 포도, Uva semillon seca, 

Torkade druvor, Semillon

The variety of wine grapes known as semillon grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323653 Dried souzao grapes 乾燥ソーザオぶどう, 건조 
수자오 포도, Uva souzao seca, 
Torkade druvor, Souzao

The variety of wine grapes known as souzao grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323654 Dried st emilion grapes 乾燥サンテミリオンぶどう, 건조 
생 에밀리온 포도, Uva st emilion 
seca, Torkade druvor, St emilion

The variety of wine grapes known as st emilion grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323655 Dried symphony grapes 乾燥シンフォニーぶどう, 건조 
심포니 포도, Uva symphony 
seca, Torkade druvor, Symphony

The variety of wine grapes known as symphony grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323656 Dried syrah grapes 乾燥シラーぶどう, 건조 사이라 
포도, Uva syrah  seca, Torkade 
druvor, Syrah

The variety of wine grapes known as syrah grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323657 Dried tannat grapes 乾燥タナットぶどう, 건조 타나 
포도, Uva tannat seca, Torkade 
druvor, Tannat

The variety of wine grapes known as tannat grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323658 Dried tempranillo grapes 乾燥テンプラニルロぶどう, 건조 

템프라닐로 포도, Uva 
tempranillo seca, Torkade 
druvor, Tempranillo

The variety of wine grapes known as tempranillo grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323659 Dried teroldego grapes 乾燥テロルデゴぶどう, 건조 
테롤데고 포도, Uvas teroldego 
seca, Torkade druvor, Teroldego

The variety of wine grapes known as teroldego grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323660 Dried tocai friulano grapes 乾燥トカイ・フリウラーノぶどう
, 건조 토카이 프리울라노 포도, 
Uvas tocai friulano seca, 
Torkade druvor, Tocai friulano

The variety of wine grapes known as tocai friulano grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323661 Dried touriga nacional grapes 乾燥トゥリガ・ナチオナルぶどう
, 건조 투리가 나시오날 포도, 
Uvas touriga nacional seca, 
Torkade druvor, Touriga nacional

The variety of wine grapes known as touriga nacional grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50323662 Dried triplett blanc grapes 乾燥トリピレット・ブランぶどう
, 건조 트리플렛 블랑 포도, Uvas 
triplett blanc seca, Torkade 
druvor, Triplett blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as triplett blanc grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323663 Dried viognier grapes 乾燥ヴィオニエぶどう, 건조 

비오니에 포도, Uvas viognier 
seca, Torkade druvor, Viognier

The variety of wine grapes known as viognier grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323664 Dried white riesling grapes 乾燥ホワイト・リースリングぶど
う, 건조 화이트 리에슬링 포도, 

Uvas blanco riesling seca, 
Torkade druvor, vit riesling

The variety of wine grapes known as white riesling grapes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50323665 Dried zinfandel grapes 乾燥ジンファンデルぶどう, 건조 
징판델 포도, Uvas zinfandel 
seca, Torkade druvor, Zinfandel

The variety of wine grapes known as zinfandel grapes that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50323700 Dried guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as guavas that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323701 Dried beaumont guavas 乾燥ボーモン・グァバ, 건조 
버몬트 구아바, Guayaba 
beaumont seca, Torkade druvor, 
Beaumont

The variety of guavas known as beaumont guavas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50323702 Dried carrley guavas 乾燥カルレイ・グァバ, 건조 

캐릴 구아바, Guayaba carrley 
seca, Torkade druvor, Carrley

The variety of guavas known as carrley guavas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50323703 Dried lucida guavas 乾燥ルシーダ・グァバ, 건조 

루이다 구아바, Guayaba lucida 

seca, Torkade druvor, Lucida

The variety of guavas known as lucida guavas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50323704 Dried pineapple guava 乾燥パイナップル・グァバ, 건조 
파인애플 구아바, Guayaba piña 
seca, Torkad ananasguava

The variety of guavas known as pineapple guava that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50323800 Dried huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as huckleberries that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323801 Dried black winter huckleberries 乾燥ブラックウィンター・ハック
ルベリー, 건조 블랙윈터 
허클베리, Arándano invierno 
negro seco, Torkade 
huckleberrybär, Black winter

The variety of huckleberries known as black winter huckleberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323802 Dried cascade huckleberries 乾燥カスケード・ハックルベリー
, 건조 캐스케이드 허클베리, 
Arándano cascada seco, 
Torkade huckleberrybär, 
Cascade

The variety of huckleberries known as cascade huckleberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323803 Dried dwarf huckleberries 乾燥矮性ハックルベリー/ドワー
フ・ハックルベリー, 건조 
드워프 허클베리, Arándano 
enano seco, Torkade 
dvärghuckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as dwarf huckleberries that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50323804 Dried mountain huckleberries 乾燥山ハックルベリー/マウンテ
ン・ハックルベリー, 건조 
마운틴 허클베리, Arándano 
montaña seco, Torkade 
bergshuckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as mountain huckleberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50323805 Dried red huckleberries 乾燥レッドハックルベリー, 건조 

레드 허클베리, Arándano rojo 

seco, Torkade röda 
huckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as red huckleberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50323900 Dried kiwi fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent green flesh 
with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. Also called chinese gooseberry, edible fruit of 
the vine actinidia chinensis (family actinidiaceae). The plant is native to china and taiwan 
and is now grown commercially in new zealand and california. It has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50323901 Dried ananasnaja kiwi fruit 乾燥アナナスナジャ・キウイフル
ーツ, 건조 아나나스나자 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi ananasnaja 
seca, Torkad kiwi, Ananasnaja

The variety of kiwi fruit known as ananasnaja kiwi fruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323902 Dried arctic beauty kiwi fruit 乾燥アークテイック・ビューティ
・キウイフルーツ, 건조 악틱 
뷰티 키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi 
belleza del ártico seca, Torkad 
kiwi, Arctic beauty

The variety of kiwi fruit known as arctic beauty kiwi fruit that has been 
dried for preservation.

50323903 Dried blake kiwi fruit 乾燥ブレーク・キウイフルーツ, 
건조 블레이크 키위 열매, Fruta 
de kiwi blake seca, Torkad kiwi, 
Blake

The variety of kiwi fruit known as blake kiwi fruit that has been dried 
for preservation.

50323904 Dried hayward kiwi fruit 乾燥ヘイワード・キウイフルーツ
, 건조 헤이워드 키위 열매, Fruta 
de kiwi hayward seca, Torkad 
kiwi, Hayward

The variety of kiwi fruit known as hayward kiwi fruit that has been dried 
for preservation.

50323905 Dried issai kiwi fruit 乾燥一才キウイフルーツ, 건조 
이사이 키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi 
issai seca, Torkad kiwi, Issai

The variety of kiwi fruit known as issai kiwi fruit that has been dried for 
preservation.

50323906 Dried siberian kiwi fruit 乾燥シベリア・キウイフルーツ, 
건조 시베리아 키위 열매, Fruta 
de kiwi siberiana seca, Torkad 
siberisk kiwi

The variety of kiwi fruit known as siberian kiwi fruit that has been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50324000 Dried kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy rind and somewhat 
acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or shrub (genus fortunella) 
of the rue family that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324001 Dried hong kong kumquats 乾燥香港金柑/ホンコンキンカン, 
건조 홍콩 금귤, Naranjo hong 
kong seco, Torkad kiwi, Hong 
kong

The variety of kumquats known as hong kong kumquats that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50324002 Dried limequat kumquats 乾燥ライムカット金柑/ライムカ
ット・キンカン, 건조 라임퀏 
금귤, Naranjo limequat seco, 
Torkad limequat

The variety of kumquats known as limequat kumquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324003 Dried long fruit kumquats 乾燥ロング・フルーツ金柑/ロン
グ・フルーツ・キンカン, 건조 
롱 프루트 금귤, Naranjo long 

fruit seco, Torkad kumquat, 
Long fruit

The variety of kumquats known as long fruit kumquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324004 Dried malayan kumquats 乾燥マレー金柑/マレーキンカン, 
건조 말라얀 금귤, Naranjo 
malayo seco, Torkad malajisk 
kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as malayan kumquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324005 Dried meiwa kumquats 乾燥明和金柑/メイワキンカン, 

건조 메이와 금귤, Naranjo 
meiwa seco, Torkad kumquat, 
Meiwa

The variety of kumquats known as meiwa kumquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324006 Dried nagami kumquats 乾燥長実金柑/ナガミキンカン, 
건조 나가미 금귤, Naranja 
nagami seco, Torkad kumquat, 
Nagami

The variety of kumquats known as nagami kumquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50324100 Dried lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is produced 
by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324101 Dried baboon lemons 乾燥バブーン・レモン, 건조 
바분 레몬, Limón baboon seco, 
Torkade citroner, Baboon

The variety of lemons known as baboon lemons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324102 Dried bearss sicilian lemons 乾燥ベアーズ・シシリアン・レモ
ン, 건조 베어스 시실리안 레몬, 
Limón bearss sicilian seco, 
Torkade citroner, Bearss 
sicilianska

The variety of lemons known as bearss sicilian lemons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324103 Dried cameron highlands lemons 乾燥キャメロン・ハイアンズ・レ
モン, 건조 카메론 하이랜드 
레몬, Limón cameron highland 
seco, Torkade citroner, 
Cameron highlands

The variety of lemons known as cameron highlands lemons that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324104 Dried escondido lemons 乾燥エスコンディード・レモン, 
건조 에스콘디도 레몬, Limón 
escondido seco, Torkade 
citroner, Escondido

The variety of lemons known as escondido lemons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324105 Dried eureka lemons 乾燥ユーレカ・レモン, 건조 

유레카 레몬, Limón eureka 
seco, Torkade citroner, Eureka

The variety of lemons known as eureka lemons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324106 Dried lisbon lemons 乾燥リスボン・レモン, 건조 

리스본 레몬, Limón lisbon seco, 

Torkade citroner, Lissabon

The variety of lemons known as lisbon lemons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324107 Dried meyer lemons 乾燥マイヤー・レモン, 건조 
마이어 레몬, Limón meyer seco, 
Torkade citroner, Meyer

The variety of lemons known as meyer lemons that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50324108 Dried volkamer lemons 乾燥フォルクマー・レモン, 건조 
볼카머 레몬, Limón volkaner 
seco, Torkade citroner, 
Volkamer

The variety of lemons known as volkamer lemons that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50324200 Dried limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as lime that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324201 Dried indian sweet limes 乾燥インディアン・スイート・ラ
イム, 건조 인디언 스위트 라임, 

Lima limón indian sweet seco, 
Torkad lime, Indian sweet

The variety of limes known as indian sweet limes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324202 Dried key limes 乾燥キーライム, 건조 키 라임, 
Lima limón seco, Torkad lime, 
Key

A lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent area. Smaller 
than regular "persian" limes, the peel is thin, smooth and greenish-
yellow when ripe. The flesh is also greenish-yellow and full of seeds. 
The interior is divided by 10 to 12 segments, quite juicy and has a 
higher acidity than regular persian limes. It has been dried for 
preservation.

50324203 Dried mandarin limes 乾燥マンダリン・ライム, 건조 

만다린 라임, Lima limón 
mandarin seco, Torkad 
mandarinlime

The variety of limes known as mandarin limes that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324204 Dried philippine limes 乾燥フィリピンライム, 건조 
필리핀 라임, Lima limón 
philippine seco, Torkad filippinsk 
lime

The variety of limes known as philippine limes that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324205 Dried tahitian limes 乾燥タヒチライム, 건조 타히티 
라임, Lima limón tahitian seco, 
Torkad tahitisk lime

The variety of limes known as tahitian limes that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324206 Dried bearss limes 乾燥ベアースライム, 건조 

베어스 라임, Lima limón bearss 
seco, Torkad lime, Bearss

The variety of limes known as bearss limes that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324207 Dried persian limes 乾燥ペルシャライム, 건조 

페르시아 라임, Lima limón 

persa seco, Torkad persisk lime

The variety of limes known as persian limes that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324208 Dried seedless limes 乾燥種なしライム, 건조 
시들리스 라임, Lima limón sin 
pepas seco, Torkad kärnfri lime

The variety of limes known as seedless limes that have been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50324300 Dried loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as loquats that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324301 Dried advance loquats 乾燥アドバンスびわ, 건조 
어드밴스 비파나무, Níspero 
japonés advance seco, Torkad 
japansk mispel, Advance

The variety of loquats known as advance loquats that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324302 Dried benlehr loquats 乾燥ベンレールびわ, 건조 
베늘레르 비파나무, Níspero 
japonés benlehr seco, Torkad 
japansk mispel, Benlehr

The variety of loquats known as benlehr loquats that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50324303 Dried big jim loquats 乾燥ビッグジムびわ, 건조 빅짐 
비파나무, Níspero japonés big 
jim seco, Torkad japansk 
mispel, Big jim

The variety of loquats known as big jim loquats that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324304 Dried champagne loquats 乾燥シャンパーニュびわ, 건조 

샴페인 비파나무, Níspero 
japonés champagne seco, 
Torkad japansk mispel, 
Champagne

The variety of loquats known as champagne loquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324305 Dried early red loquats 乾燥早生レッドびわ/アーリーレ
ッドびわ, 건조 얼리 레드 
비파나무, Níspero japonés early 
rojo seco, Torkad japansk 
mispel, Early red

The variety of loquats known as early red loquats that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324306 Dried gold nugget loquats 乾燥ゴールドナゲットびわ, 건조 

골드 너겟 비파나무, Níspero 

japonés nugget dorado seco, 
Torkad japansk mispel, Gold 
nugget

The variety of loquats known as gold nugget loquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324307 Dried herd's mammoth loquats 乾燥ハーズ・マンモスびわ, 건조 
허즈 매머드 비파나무, Níspero 
japonés herd´s mammoth seco, 
Torkad japansk mispel, Herd's 
mammoth

The variety of loquats known as herd's mammoth loquats that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324308 Dried mogi loquats 乾燥茂木びわ, 건조 모기 

비파나무, Níspero japonés mogi 
seco, Torkad japansk mispel, 
Mogi

The variety of loquats known as mogi loquats that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324309 Dried mrs cooksey loquats 乾燥ミセス・クックジーびわ, 
건조 메서 쿡시 비파나무, 
Níspero japonés mrs cooksey 
seco, Torkad japansk mispel, 
Mrs cooksey

The variety of loquats known as mrs cooksey loquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324310 Dried strawberry loquats 乾燥ストロベリーびわ, 건조 

스트로베리 비파나무, Níspero 
japonés fresa seco, Torkad 
japansk mispel, Strawberry

The variety of loquats known as strawberry loquats that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324311 Dried tanaka loquats 乾燥田中びわ, 건조 다나카 
비파나무, Níspero japonés 
tanaka seco, Torkad japansk 
mispel, Tanaka

The variety of loquats known as tanaka loquats that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324312 Dried victory vista white loquats 乾燥ビクトリー・ビスタ・ホワイ
トびわ, 건조 빅토리 비스타 
화이트 비파나무, Níspero 
japonés victoria vista blanco 
seco, Torkad japansk mispel, 
Victory vista white

The variety of loquats known as victory vista white loquats that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324313 Dried wolfe loquats 乾燥ウォルフびわ, 건조 울프 

비파나무, Níspero japonés wolfe 
seco, Torkad japansk mispel, 
Wolfe

The variety of loquats known as wolfe loquats that have been dried for 
preservation.
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Class 50324400 Dried mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as mandarin oranges or tangerines that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324401 Dried clauselinas oranges 乾燥クラウスリナス・オレンジ, 
건조 클로셀리나스 오렌지, 
Naranjas clauselinas secas, 
Torkade apelsiner, Clauselina

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as clauselinas 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324402 Dried clementine tangerines 乾燥クレメンタイン・タンジェリ
ン/みかん, 건조 클레멘타인 

밀감, Mandarinas clementinas 
secas, Torkade clementiner

A variety of mandarin orange that is grown around the mediterranean 
and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color and few seeds 
that has been dried for preservation.

50324403 Dried cleopatra mandarin oranges 乾燥クレオパトラ・マンダリン・
オレンジ, 건조 클레오파트라 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina cleopatra, Torkade 
Cleopatra-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as cleopatra 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324404 Dried dancy tangerines 乾燥ダンシー・タンジェリン, 
건조 댄시 밀감, Mandarina 
dancy seca, Torkade Dancy-
tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as dancy 
tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50324405 Dried ellensdale oranges 乾燥エレンスデール・オレンジ, 
건조 엘렌스데일 오렌지, 

Naranja ellensday seca, 
Torkade Ellensdale-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ellensdale 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324406 Dried fairchild oranges 乾燥フェアチャイルド・オレンジ
, 건조 페어차일드 오렌지, 
Naranja fairchild seca, Torkade 
Fairchild-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fairchild 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324407 Dried fallglo oranges 乾燥フォールグロ・オレンジ, 
건조 팔글로 오렌지, Naranja 
fallglo seca, Torkade Fallglo-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fallglo 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324408 Dried fortune oranges 乾燥フォーチュン・オレンジ, 
건조 포춘 오렌지, Naranja 
fortuna seca, Torkade Fortune-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fortune 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324409 Dried fremont mandarin oranges 乾燥フレモント・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 건조 프레몽 만다린 
오렌지, Mandarina naranja 
fremont seca, Torkade Fremont-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324410 Dried fremont oranges 乾燥フレモント・オレンジ, 건조 

프레몽 오렌지, Naranja fremont 
seca, Torkade Fremont-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324411 Dried golden nugget oranges 乾燥ゴールデン・ナゲット・オレ
ンジ, 건조 골든 너겟 오렌지, 

Naranja nuget dorada seca, 
Torkade Golden nugget-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as golden 
nugget oranges that have been dried for preservation.
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50324412 Dried honey mandarin oranges 乾燥ハニー・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 건조 허니 만다린 오렌지, 
Mandarina naranja miel seca, 
Torkade Honey-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324413 Dried honey oranges 乾燥ハニーオレンジ, 건조 허니 

오렌지, Naranja miel seca, 
Torkade Honey-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324414 Dried honey tangerines 乾燥ハニータンジェリン, 건조 

허니 밀감, Mandarina miel seca, 

Torkade Honey-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50324415 Dried honeybelle tangelo oranges 乾燥ハニーベル・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 건조 허니벨 탄젤로 
오렌지, Natanja tanjelo 
honebelle seca, Torkade 
Honeybelle-minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honeybelle 
tangelo oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324416 Dried king mandarin oranges 乾燥キング・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 건조 킹 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina rey seca, 
Torkade King-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as king 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324417 Dried kinnow oranges 乾燥キンノウ・オレンジ, 건조 
키노우 오렌지, Naranja kinnow 
seca, Torkade Kinnow-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as kinnow 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324418 Dried lee mandarin oranges 乾燥リーマンダリン・オレンジ, 
건조 리 만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
andarinalee seca, Torkade Lee-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as lee 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324419 Dried makokkee oranges 乾燥マコッキーオレンジ, 건조 
마코키 오렌지, Naranja 
makokkee seca, Torkade 
Makokkee-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as makokkee 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324420 Dried malvasios oranges 乾燥マルバシオス・オレンジ, 
건조 말바시오스 오렌지, 
Naranja malvasion seca, 
Torkade Malvasios-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as malvasios 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324421 Dried mediterranean mandarin oranges 乾燥地中海マンダリン・オレンジ
/ブラッド・オレンジ, 건조 
지중해 만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina mediterránea seca, 
Torkade medelhavsmandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324422 Dried minneola tangelo oranges 乾燥ミンネオラ・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 건조 미넬로아 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
minneola seca, Torkade 
minneolas

This tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. Characterized by a 
stem-end neck which tends to make the fruit appear pear or bell-
shaped. This appearance has given rise to the name honeybell in the 
gift fruit trade, but the proper name remains minneola. The fruit is 
usually fairly large, typically 3 - 3½ inches in diameter. The peel color 
at peak maturity achieves a bright reddish-orange color. The peel is 
relatively thin, smooth, and tends to adhere to the internal fruit 
surface. Seed numbers are few, but variable, and range from 0 up to 
as many as 15 seeds per fruit It has been dried for preservation.

50324423 Dried monica oranges 乾燥モニカ・オレンジ, 건조 

모니카 오렌지, Naranja monica 
seca, Torkade Monica-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as monica 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.
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50324424 Dried murcott honey oranges 乾燥マーコット・ハニーオレンジ
, 건조 무르콧 허니 오렌지, 
Naranja murcott miel seca, 
Torkade Murcott honey-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
honey oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324425 Dried murcott tangors 乾燥マーコット・タンゴ, 건조 

무르콧 탕고스, Naranja murcott 
tangors seca, Torkad Murcott 
tangor

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
tangors that have been dried for preservation.

50324426 Dried natsudaidai mandarin oranges 乾燥夏みかん/ナツミカン/ナツダ
イダイ/夏橙, 건조 나츠 다이다이 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina natsudaidai  seca, 
Torkade Natsudaidai-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsudaidai 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324427 Dried natsumikan mandarin oranges 乾燥夏みかん/ナツミカン, 건조 

나츠미캉 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsumikan 
seca, Torkade Natsumikan-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsumikan 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324428 Dried nocatee tangelo oranges 乾燥ノカティー・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 건조 노카티 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tanjelo nocatee 
seca, Torkade Nocatee-
minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as nocatee 
tangelo oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324429 Dried orlando tangelo oranges 乾燥オーランド・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 건조 올란도 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tanjelo orlando 
seca, Torkade Orlando-
minneolas

This early maturing tangelo is noted for its juicy, mild, sweet flavor. 
Orlandos are flat-round in shape and larger in size. The Orlando 
tangelo originated as a cross between a Duncan grapefruit and a 
Dancy tangerine. This tangelo has been dried for preservation.

50324430 Dried ortanique tangerines 乾燥オルタニクみかん, 건조 
오타니크 밀감, Mandarina 
ortanique seca, Torkade 
Ortanique-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ortanique 
tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50324431 Dried page mandarin oranges 乾燥ページ・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 건조 페이지 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina pagina seca, 
Torkade Page-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as page 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324432 Dried pixie oranges 乾燥ピクシーオレンジ, 건조 

픽시 오렌지, Naranja pixie seca, 

Torkade Pixie-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as pixie 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324433 Dried ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges 乾燥ポンカン, 건조 퐁칸 
반탄가스 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina ponkan 
bantangas seca, Torkade 
Ponkan bantangas-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ponkan 
bantangas mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324434 Dried reyna oranges 乾燥レイナ・オレンジ, 건조 
레이나 오렌지, Naranja reina 
seca, Torkade Reyna-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as reyna 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324435 Dried robinson oranges 乾燥ロビンソン・オレンジ, 건조 
로빈슨 오렌지, Naranja robinson 
seca, Torkade Robinson-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as robinson 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.
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50324436 Dried saltenitas oranges 乾燥サルテニタス・オレンジ, 
건조 살테니타스 오렌지, 
Naranja saltenitas seca, 
Torkade Saltenitas-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as saltenitas 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324437 Dried sampson tangelo oranges 乾燥サムプソン・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 건조 샘슨 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
sampson seca, Torkade 
Sampson-minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sampson 
tangelo oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324438 Dried satsuma mandarin oranges 乾燥温州みかん, 건조 새추마 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina satsuma seca, 
Torkade satsumas

Any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear medium-sized 
largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324439 Dried sunburst mandarin oranges 乾燥サンバースト・マンダリン・
オレンジ, 건조 선버스트 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina 
sunburst seca, Torkade 
Sunburst-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sunburst 
mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324440 Dried tangelos 乾燥タンジェロ, 건조 탄젤로, 
Tangelo seco, Torkade 
minneolas

The fruit of a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin orange and a 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation.

50324441 Dried tangerina oranges 乾燥タンジェリーナ・オレンジ, 
건조 탕헤리나 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina seca, Torkade 
Tangerina-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as tangerina 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324442 Dried temple oranges 乾燥テンプル・オレンジ, 건조 
템플 오렌지, Naranja templo 
seca, Torkade Temple-apelsiner

A cross between a mandarin and a sweet orange that has been dried 
for preservation.

50324443 Dried thornton oranges 乾燥ソールントン・オレンジ, 
건조 톤톤 오렌지, Naranja 
thornton seca, Torkade 
Thornton-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as thornton 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50324444 Dried wekiwa tangerines 乾燥ウェキワみかん, 건조 
웨키와 밀감, Mandarina wekiwa 
seca, Torkade Wekiwa-
tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wekiwa 
tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50324445 Dried wilkins tangerines 乾燥ウィルキンズみかん, 건조 
윌킨스 밀감, Mandarina wilkins 
seca, Torkade Wilkins-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wilkins 
tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50324446 Dried willowleaf mediterranean tangerines 乾燥ウィローリーフ地中海みかん
, 건조 윌로우리프 지중해 밀감, 
Mandarina willowleaf 
mediterránea seca, Torkade 
Willowleaf medelhavstangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as willowleaf 
mediterranean tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50324500 Dried mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and juicy 
aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew family that 
has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50324501 Dried alphonso mangoes 乾燥アルフォンソ・マンゴー, 
건조 알폰소 망고, Mango 
alphonso seco, Torkad mango, 
Alphonso

The variety of mangoes known as alphonso mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324502 Dried ataulfo mangoes 乾燥メキシコ産ゴールデンマンゴ
ー, 건조 아타울포 망고, Mango 
ataulfo seco, Torkad mango, 
Ataulfo

The variety of mangoes known as ataulfo mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324503 Dried criollo mangoes 乾燥クリオロ・マンゴー, 건조 

크리올로 망고, Mango criollo 
seco, Torkad mango, Criollo

The variety of mangoes known as criollo mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324504 Dried edwards mangoes 乾燥エドワーズ・マンゴー, 건조 
에드워즈 망고, Mango edwards 
seco, Torkad mango, Edwards

The variety of mangoes known as edwards mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324505 Dried francine mangoes 乾燥フランシーヌ・マンゴー, 
건조 프랜신 망고, Mango 
francine seco, Torkad mango, 
Francine

The variety of mangoes known as francine mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324506 Dried francis mangoes 乾燥フランシス・マンゴー, 건조 

프랜시스 망고, Mango francis 

seco, Torkad mango, Francis

The variety of mangoes known as francis mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324507 Dried gandaria mangoes 乾燥ガンダリア・マンゴー, 건조 
간다리아 망고, Mango gandaria 
seco, Torkad mango, Gandaria

The variety of mangoes known as gandaria mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324508 Dried haden mangoes 乾燥ヘイデン・マンゴー/ヘーデ
ン・マンゴー/ヘデン・マンゴー, 
건조 헤이든 망고, Mango haden 
seco, Torkad mango, Haden

The variety of mangoes known as haden mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324509 Dried irwin mangoes 乾燥アーウィンマンゴー, 건조 
어윈 망고, Mangos irwin seco, 
Torkad mango, Irwin

The variety of mangoes known as irwin mangoes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324510 Dried keitt mangoes 乾燥キーツマンゴー, 건조 
케이트 망고, Mangos keitt seco, 
Torkad mango, Keitt

The variety of mangoes known as keitt mangoes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324511 Dried kent mangoes 乾燥ケントマンゴー, 건조 켄트 

망고, Mangos kent seco, Torkad 
mango, Kent

The variety of mangoes known as kent mangoes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324512 Dried kesar mangoes 乾燥ケサールマンゴー, 건조 

케사르 망고, Mangos kesar 

seco, Torkad mango, Kesar

The variety of mangoes known as kesar mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324513 Dried kuini mangoes 乾燥クイニマンゴー/クイニーマ
ンゴー, 건조 쿠이니 망고, 
Mangos kuini seco, Torkad 
mango, Kuini

The variety of mangoes known as kuini mangoes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324514 Dried manila super mangoes 乾燥マニラ/スーパーマンゴー, 
건조 마닐라 수퍼 망고, Mangos 
manila super seco, Torkad 
mango, Manila super

The variety of mangoes known as manila super mangoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324515 Dried manila mangoes 乾燥マニラマンゴー, 건조 

마닐라 망고, Mangos manila 

seco, Torkad mango, Manila

The variety of mangoes known as manila mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50324516 Dried mayaguez mangoes 乾燥マヤゲス・マンゴー, 건조 
마야게즈 망고, Mangos 
mayaguez seco, Torkad mango, 
Mayaguez

The variety of mangoes known as mayaguez mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324517 Dried mulgoba mangoes 乾燥ムルゴア・マンゴー, 건조 

물고바 망고, Mangos mulgoba 
seco, Torkad mango, Mulgoba

The variety of mangoes known as mulgoba mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324518 Dried oro mangoes 乾燥オロ・マンゴー, 건조 오로 

망고, Mangos oro seco, Torkad 
mango, Oro

The variety of mangoes known as oro mangoes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324519 Dried palmer mangoes 乾燥パルマー・マンゴー, 건조 
파머 망고, Mangos palmer seco, 
Torkad mango, Palmer

The variety of mangoes known as palmer mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324520 Dried parvin mangoes 乾燥パルビン・マンゴー, 건조 
파빈 망고, Mango parvin seco, 
Torkad mango, Parvin

The variety of mangoes known as parvin mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324521 Dried sandersha mangoes 乾燥サルダーシャ・マンゴー, 
건조 산데르사 망고, Mango 
sandersha seco, Torkad mango, 
Sandersha

The variety of mangoes known as sandersha mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324522 Dried sensation mangoes 乾燥センセーション・マンゴー, 
건조 센세이션 망고, Mangos 

sensation seco, Torkad mango, 
Sensation

The variety of mangoes known as sensation mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324523 Dried smith mangoes 乾燥スミス・マンゴー, 건조 
스미스 망고, Mango smith seco, 
Torkad mango, Smith

The variety of mangoes known as smith mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324524 Dried tommy atkins mangoes 乾燥トミー・アトキンス・マンゴ
ー, 건조 토미 앳킨스 망고, 
Mango tomy atkin seco, Torkad 
mango, Tommy atkins

The variety of mangoes known as tommy atkins mangoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324525 Dried van dyke mangoes 乾燥ヴァン・ダイク・マンゴー, 
건조 반 다이크 망고, Mango van 
dyke seco, Torkad mango, Van 
dyke

The variety of mangoes known as van dyke mangoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50324600 Dried melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as melons that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324601 Dried allsweet melons 乾燥オールスイート・メロン, 
건조 올스위트 멜론, Melon 
allsweet seco, Torkade meloner, 
Allsweet

The variety of melons known as allsweet melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324602 Dried athena melons 乾燥アテナメロン, 건조 아테나 
멜론, Melón athens seco, 
Torkade meloner, Athena

The variety of melons known as athena melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324603 Dried black diamond melons 乾燥ブラック・ダイアモンドメロ
ン, 건조 블랙 다이아몬드 멜론, 
Melón diamante negro seco, 
Torkade meloner, Black diamond

The variety of melons known as black diamond melons that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50324604 Dried cal sweet melons 乾燥キャル・スイート・メロン, 
건조 칼 스위트 멜론, Melón cal 
sweet seco, Torkade meloner, 
Cal sweet

The variety of melons known as cal sweet melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324605 Dried carnical melons 乾燥カーニカル・メロン, 건조 

칸탈롭 멜론, Melons cantaloupe 
seco, Torkade meloner, Carnical

The variety of melons known as carnical melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324606 Dried cantaloupe melons 乾燥カンタループメロン, 건조 

카니컬 멜론, Melón carnical 

seco, Torkade meloner, 
Cantaloupe

A muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind with netted 
tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been dried for preservation.

50324607 Dried casaba melons 乾燥カサバメロン, 건조 카사바 
멜론, Melón casaba seco, 
Torkade meloner, Casaba

The variety of melons known as casaba melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324608 Dried cavaillon melons 乾燥カバイヨンメロン, 건조 
카베일론 멜론, Melón cavaillon 
seco, Torkade meloner, 
Cavaillon

The variety of melons known as cavaillon melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324609 Dried charentais melons 乾燥シャレンテメロン, 건조 

샤렌타이스 멜론, Melón 

charentais seco, Torkade 
meloner, Charentais

The variety of melons known as charentais melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324610 Dried charleston gray watermelon 乾燥チャールストン・グレイすい
か, 건조 찰스턴 그레이 
워터멜론, Sandia charleston 
gray seco, Torkade meloner, 
Charleston gray vattenmelon

A widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. C. Vulgaris) of the 
gourd family that bears a large oblong or roundish fruit with a hard 
green or white rind often striped or variegated, a sweet watery pink, 
yellowish, or red pulp, and usually many seeds that has been dried for 
preservation.

50324611 Dried crenshaw melons 乾燥クレンショーメロン, 건조 
크렌쇼우 멜론, Melón crenshaw 
seco, Torkade meloner, 
Crenshaw

The variety of melons known as crenshaw melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324612 Dried crimson sweet melons 乾燥クリンソン・スウィートすい
か, 건조 크림슨 스위트 멜론, 

Melón crimson sweet seco, 
Torkade meloner, Crimson sweet

The variety of melons known as crimson sweet melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324613 Dried dixie lee melons 乾燥ディキシー・リー・メロン, 
건조 딕시 리 멜론, Melón dixie 
lee seco, Torkade meloner, 
Dixie lee

The variety of melons known as dixie lee melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324614 Dried eclipse melons 乾燥エクリプス・メロン, 건조 

이클립스 멜론, Melón eclipse 
seco, Torkade meloner, Eclipse

The variety of melons known as eclipse melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324615 Dried ein d'or melons 乾燥アンドール・メロン, 건조 

에인 도르 멜론, Melón ein dór  

seco, Torkade meloner, Ein d'or

The variety of melons known as ein d'or melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324616 Dried fiesta melons 乾燥フィエタ・メロン, 건조 
피에스타 멜론, Melón fiesta 
seco, Torkade meloner, Fiesta

The variety of melons known as fiesta melons that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324617 Dried galia melons 乾燥ガリアメロン, 건조 갈리아 
멜론, Melón galia seco, Torkade 
meloner, Galia

The variety of melons known as galia melons that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50324618 Dried gaya melons 乾燥ガヤメロン, 건조 가야 멜론, 
Melón gaya seco, Torkade 
meloner, Gaya

The variety of melons known as gaya melons that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324619 Dried hami melons 乾燥ハミメロン, 건조 하미 멜론, 
Melón hami seco, Torkade 
meloner, Hami

The variety of melons known as hami melons that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324620 Dried honeydew melons 乾燥ハニーデューメロン, 건조 

감로멜론 멜론, Melón miel dew 
seco, Torkade honungsmeloner

Any of a variety of muskmelon vines having fruit with a smooth white 
rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a musky smell that 
has been dried for preservation.

50324621 Dried icebox melons 乾燥アイスボックスメロン　（す
いか）, 건조 아이스박스 멜론, 

Melón hielo seco, Torkade 
småmeloner

The variety of melons known as icebox melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324622 Dried ida pride melons 乾燥アイダ・プライド・メロン, 
건조 이다 프라이드 멜론, Melón 
ida orgullo seco, Torkade 
meloner, Ida pride

The variety of melons known as ida pride melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324623 Dried juan canary melons 乾燥ホアン・カナリーメロン/フ
ァン・カナリーメロン, 건조 
후안 카나리아 멜론, Melón juan 

canary seco, Torkade meloner, 
Juan canary

The variety of melons known as juan canary melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324624 Dried jubilee melons 乾燥ジュビリースイカ, 건조 
주빌리 멜론, Melón jubileo seco, 
Torkade meloner, Jubilee

The variety of melons known as jubilee melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324625 Dried jubilation melons 乾燥ジュビレーション・メロン, 
건조 주빌레이션 멜론, Melón 
jubilación seco, Torkade 
meloner, Jubilation

The variety of melons known as jubilation melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324626 Dried kakhi/kakri melons 乾燥カキ/カクリ・メロン, 건조 
카키 멜론, Melón kaki / kakri 
seco, Torkade meloner, 
Kakhi/kakri

The variety of melons known as kakhi/kakri melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324627 Dried kiwano melons 乾燥キワノ・メロン, 건조 

키와노 멜론, Melón kiwano 

seco, Torkade meloner, Kiwano

The variety of melons known as kiwano melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324628 Dried korean melons 乾燥韓国メロン　（チャメ）, 
건조 코리안 멜론, Melon 
koreano seco, Torkade 
koreanska meloner

The variety of melons known as korean melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324629 Dried long gray melons 乾燥ロング・グレーメロン, 건조 
롱 그레이 멜론, Melón long grey 
seco, Torkade meloner, Long 
gray

The variety of melons known as long gray melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324630 Dried mayan melons 乾燥マヤメロン, 건조 마얀 멜론, 

Melón mayan seco, Torkade 
meloner, Mayan

The variety of melons known as mayan melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324631 Dried micky lee melons 乾燥ミッキー・リーすいか, 건조 
미키 리 멜론, Melón micky lee 
seco, Torkade meloner, Micky 
lee

The variety of melons known as micky lee melons that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50324632 Dried mirage melons 乾燥ミラージュ・メロン, 건조 
미라지 멜론, Melón mirage 
seco, Torkade meloner, Mirage

The variety of melons known as mirage melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324633 Dried moon and stars watermelon 乾燥ムーンアンドスターズすいか
, 건조 문 앤 스타 워터멜론, 
Sandia luna y estrellas seco, 
Torkade meloner, Moon and 
stars vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as moon and stars watermelon that has 
been dried for preservation.

50324634 Dried ogen melons 乾燥オーゲン・メロン, 건조 

오겐 멜론, Melón ogen seco, 
Torkade meloner, Ogen

The variety of melons known as ogen melons that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324635 Dried patriot melons 乾燥ペイトリオツト・メロン/パ
トリオツト・メロン, 건조 
패트리어트 멜론, Melón patriot 
seco, Torkade meloner, Patriot

The variety of melons known as patriot melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324636 Dried peacock melons 乾燥ピーコック・メロン, 건조 

피콕 멜론, Melón pavo real 
seco, Torkade meloner, Peacock

The variety of melons known as peacock melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324637 Dried pepino melons 乾燥ペピーノメロン, 건조 

페피노 멜론, Melón pepino 

seco, Torkade meloner, Pepino

The variety of melons known as pepino melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324638 Dried persian melons 乾燥ペルシャメロン, 건조 
페르시아 멜론, Melón persian 
seco, Torkade persiska meloner

The variety of melons known as persian melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324639 Dried picnic melons 乾燥ピクニックメロン, 건조 
피크닉 멜론, Melón picnic seco, 
Torkade picknickmeloner

The variety of melons known as picnic melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324640 Dried piel de sapo melons 乾燥ピエル・デ・サポ・メロン, 
건조 피엘 데 사포 멜론, Melón 
piel de sapo seco, Torkade 
meloner, Piel de sapo

The variety of melons known as piel de sapo melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324641 Dried pineapple melons 乾燥パイナップルメロン, 건조 
파인애플 멜론, Melón piña seco, 
Torkade ananasmeloner

The variety of melons known as pineapple melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324642 Dried quetzali melons 乾燥ケツァリ・メロン, 건조 

퀘잘리 멜론, Melón quetzali 
seco, Torkade meloner, Quetzali

The variety of melons known as quetzali melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324643 Dried red goblin melons 乾燥レッド・ゴブリン・メロン, 

건조 레드 고블린 멜론, Melón 

goblin rojo seco, Torkade 
meloner, Red goblin

The variety of melons known as red goblin melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324644 Dried regency melons 乾燥レジェンシー・メロン, 건조 
리젠시 멜론, Melón regency 
seco, Torkade meloner, Regency

The variety of melons known as regency melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324645 Dried royal majestic melons 乾燥ロイヤル・マジェステック・
メロン, 건조 로열 마제스티 
멜론, Melón royal mejestic seco, 
Torkade meloner, Royal majestic

The variety of melons known as royal majestic melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324646 Dried royal star melons 乾燥ロイヤル・スター・メロン, 
건조 로열 스타 멜론, Melón 

royal star seco, Torkade 
meloner, Royal star

The variety of melons known as royal star melons that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50324647 Dried royal sweet melons 乾燥ロイヤル・スイート・メロン
, 건조 로열 스위트 멜론, Melón 
dulce royal seco, Torkade 
meloner, Royal sweet

The variety of melons known as royal sweet melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324648 Dried santa claus melons 乾燥サンタ・クロース・メロン, 
건조 산타클로스 멜론, Malon 
santa claus seco, Torkade 
meloner, Santa claus

The variety of melons known as santa claus melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324649 Dried sharlyn melons 乾燥シャルリン・メロン, 건조 

샬린 멜론, Melón sharlyn seco, 
Torkade meloner, Sharlyn

The variety of melons known as sharlyn melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324650 Dried spanish melons 乾燥スペインメロン, 건조 
스패니시 멜론, Melón español 
seco, Torkade spanska meloner

The variety of melons known as spanish melons that have been dried 
for preservation.

50324651 Dried sprite melons 乾燥スプライト・メロン, 건조 
스프라이트 멜론, Melón sprite 
sec seco, Torkade meloner, 
Sprite

The variety of melons known as sprite melons that have been dried for 
preservation.

50324652 Dried starbright melons 乾燥スターブライト・メロン, 
건조 스타브라이트 멜론, Melón 

starbright seco, Torkade 
meloner, Starbright

The variety of melons known as starbright melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324653 Dried stars n stripes melons 乾燥スター・アンド・ストライプ
ス・メロン, 건조 스타즈 앤 
스트라이프 멜론, Melón stars 
and stripes seco, Torkade 
meloner, Stars and stripes

The variety of melons known as stars n stripes melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324654 Dried sugar baby melons 乾燥シュガーベビー・メロン, 
건조 슈가 베이비 멜론, Melón 
bebe de azúcar seco, Torkade 
meloner, Sugar baby

The variety of melons known as sugar baby melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324655 Dried sugar baby watermelon 乾燥シュガーベビーすいか, 건조 

슈가 베이비 워터멜론, Sandia 

bebe de azúcar seca, Torkade 
meloner, Sugar baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as sugar baby watermelon that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324656 Dried sunsweet melons 乾燥サンスイート・メロン, 건조 
선스위트 멜론, Melón dulce sol 
seco, Torkade meloner, 
Sunsweet

The variety of melons known as sunsweet melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324657 Dried sweet heart seedless watermelon 乾燥スイートハート種なしすいか
, 건조 스위트 하트 씨없는 

워터멜론, Sandia corazón dulce 
sin semilla seca, Torkade 
meloner, Sweetheart kärnfri 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as sweet heart seedless watermelon that 
has been dried for preservation.

50324658 Dried temptation melons 乾燥テンプテーション・メロン, 
건조 템테이션 멜론, Melón 
tentación seco, Torkade 
meloner, Temptation

The variety of melons known as temptation melons that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50324659 Dried tiger baby melons 乾燥タイガーベビー・メロン, 
건조 타이거 베이비 멜론, Melón 
bebe tigre seco, Torkade 
meloner, Tiger baby

The variety of melons known as tiger baby melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324660 Dried tuscan type melons 乾燥トスカン・タイプ・メロン, 
건조 투스칸 타이프 멜론, Melón 
tuscan tipo seco, Torkade 
toskanska meloner

The variety of melons known as tuscan type melons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324661 Dried yellow baby watermelon 乾燥イエローベビーメロン, 건조 

옐로우 베이비 멜론, Sandia 
bebe amarillo seca, Torkade 
meloner, Yellow baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as yellow baby watermelon that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50324700 Dried mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) of trees with an edible 
usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded drupes that has been 
dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324701 Dried black mulberries 乾燥ブラックマルベリー, 건조 

블랙 멀베리, Mora negra seca, 
Torkade svarta mullbär

The variety of mulberries known as black mulberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324702 Dried white mulberries 乾燥ホワイトマルベリー/白実桑, 

건조 화이트 멀베리, Mora 

blanca seca, Torkade vita 
mullbär

The variety of mulberries known as white mulberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50324800 Dried myrtle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as myrtle that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324801 Dried bog myrtle 乾燥ボグ・ギンバイカ, 건조 
보그 마이어틀, Mirto bog seco, 
Torkad pors

The variety of myrtle known as bog myrtle that has been dried for 
preservation.

50324802 Dried bayberries The variety of fruit known as bayberries that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50324900 Dried nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the normal 
peach that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50324901 Dried april glo nectarines 乾燥エイプリル・グロ・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 에이프릴 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno april glo 
seco, Torkade nektariner, April 
glo

The variety of nectarines known as april glo nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324902 Dried arctic mist nectarines 乾燥アークティック・ミスト・ネ
クタリン, 건조 악틱 미스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno arctic mist 
seco, Torkade nektariner, Arctic 
mist

The variety of nectarines known as arctic mist nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50324903 Dried arctic snow nectarines 乾燥アークティック・スノー・ネ
クタリン, 건조 악틱 스노우 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic snow 
seco, Torkade nektariner, Arctic 
snow

The variety of nectarines known as arctic snow nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324904 Dried arctic star nectarines 乾燥アークティックスター・ネク
タリン, 건조 악틱 스타 

승도복숭아, Durazno artic star 

seco, Torkade nektariner, Arctic 
star

The variety of nectarines known as arctic star nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324905 Dried arctic sweet nectarines 乾燥アークティック・スイート・
ネクタリン, 건조 악틱 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic dulce 
seco, Torkade nektariner, Arctic 
sweet

The variety of nectarines known as arctic sweet nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324906 Dried arctic glo nectarines 乾燥アークティック・グロ・ネク
タリン, 건조 악틱 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic glo 
seco, Torkade nektariner, Arctic 
glo

The variety of nectarines known as arctic glo nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324907 Dried august fire nectarines 乾燥オーガスト・ファイアー・ネ
クタリン, 건조 오거스트 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno august fire 
seco, Torkade nektariner, 
August fire

The variety of nectarines known as august fire nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324908 Dried august pearl nectarines 乾燥オーガスト・パール・ネクタ
リン, 건조 오거스트 펄 

승도복숭아, Durazno  perla de 
agosto seco, Torkade 
nektariner, August pearl

The variety of nectarines known as august pearl nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324909 Dried august red nectarines 乾燥オーガスト・レッド・ネクタ
リン, 건조 오거스트 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno agosto 
rojo seco, Torkade nektariner, 
August red

The variety of nectarines known as august red nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324910 Dried autumn star nectarines 乾燥オータム・スター・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 오텀 스타 승도복숭아, 
Durazno estrella de agosto 
seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Autumn star

The variety of nectarines known as autumn star nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324911 Dried big john nectarines 乾燥ビッグ・ジョン・ネクタリン
, 건조 빅 존 승도복숭아, 
Durazno big john seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Big john

The variety of nectarines known as big john nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324912 Dried bright pearl nectarines 乾燥ブライト・パール・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 브라이트 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
brillante seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Bright pearl

The variety of nectarines known as bright pearl nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50324913 Dried diamond bright nectarines 乾燥ダイヤモンド・ブライト・ネ
クタリン, 건조 다이아몬드 
브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
diamante brillante seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Diamond 
bright

The variety of nectarines known as diamond bright nectarines that 
have been dried for preservation.

50324914 Dried diamond ray nectarines 乾燥ダイヤモンド・レイ・ネクタ
リン, 건조 다이아몬드 레이 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
ray seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Diamond ray

The variety of nectarines known as diamond ray nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324915 Dried earliglo nectarines 乾燥アーリグロ・ネクタリン, 
건조 얼리글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno earligo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Earliglo

The variety of nectarines known as earliglo nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324916 Dried early diamond nectarines 乾燥早生ダイヤモンド・ネクタリ
ン/アーリーダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 건조 얼리 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
temprano seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Early diamond

The variety of nectarines known as early diamond nectarines that 
have been dried for preservation.

50324917 Dried fairlane nectarines 乾燥フェアレーン・ネクタリン, 
건조 페어레인 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fairlane seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Fairlane

The variety of nectarines known as fairlane nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324918 Dried fantasia nectarines 乾燥ファンタジア・ネクタリン, 

건조 판타시아 승도복숭아, 

Durazno fantasia seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Fantasia

The variety of nectarines known as fantasia nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324919 Dried fire pearl nectarines 乾燥ファイアー・パール・ネクタ
リン, 건조 파이어 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
fuego seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Fire pearl

The variety of nectarines known as fire pearl nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324920 Dried fire sweet nectarines 乾燥ファイアー・スイート・ネク
タリン, 건조 파이어 스위트 

승도복숭아, Durazno fuego 
dulce seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Fire sweet

The variety of nectarines known as fire sweet nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324921 Dried flamekist nectarines 乾燥フレームキスト・ネクタリン
, 건조 플레임키스트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno llamakist seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Flamekist

The variety of nectarines known as flamekist nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324922 Dried flat type nectarines 乾燥フラット・タイプ・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 플랫 타이프 
승도복숭아, Durazno tipo plano 
seco, Torkade platta nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as flat type nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324923 Dried garden delight nectarines 乾燥ガーデン・デライト・ネクタ
リン, 건조 가든 딜라이트 

승도복숭아, Durazno delicia de 
jardín seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Garden delight

The variety of nectarines known as garden delight nectarines that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50324924 Dried goldmine nectarines 乾燥ゴールドマイン・ネクタリン
, 건조 골드마인 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mina de oro seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Goldmine

The variety of nectarines known as goldmine nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324925 Dried grand pearl nectarines 乾燥グランド・パール・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 그랜드 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno perla grande seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Grand pearl

The variety of nectarines known as grand pearl nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324926 Dried hardired nectarines 乾燥ハーディレッド・ネクタリン
, 건조 하디레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno hardiroja seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Hardired

The variety of nectarines known as hardired nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324927 Dried honey blaze nectarines 乾燥ハニー・ブレーズ・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 허니 블레이즈 
승도복숭아, Durazno miel de 
fuego seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Honey blaze

The variety of nectarines known as honey blaze nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324928 Dried july red nectarines 乾燥ジュライ・レッド・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 줄라이 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno julio rojo 
seco, Torkade nektariner, July 
red

The variety of nectarines known as july red nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324929 Dried kay pearl nectarines 乾燥ケイ・パール・ネクタリン, 
건조 케이 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno kay perla seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Kay pearl

The variety of nectarines known as kay pearl nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324930 Dried kay sweet nectarines 乾燥ケイ・スイート・ネクタリン
, 건조 케이 스위트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno key dulce seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Kay sweet

The variety of nectarines known as kay sweet nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324931 Dried may diamond nectarines 乾燥メイ・ダイヤモンド・ネクタ
リン, 건조 메이 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
mayo seco, Torkade nektariner, 
May diamond

The variety of nectarines known as may diamond nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324932 Dried mayfire nectarines 乾燥メイファイヤー・ネクタリン
, 건조 메이파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mayfire seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Mayfire

The variety of nectarines known as mayfire nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324933 Dried mayglo nectarines 乾燥メイグロ・ネクタリン, 건조 
메이글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 
mayglo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Mayglo

The variety of nectarines known as mayglo nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324934 Dried mericrest nectarines 乾燥メリクレスト・ネクタリン, 
건조 메리크레스트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mericrest seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Mericrest

The variety of nectarines known as mericrest nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324935 Dried red diamond nectarines 乾燥レッド・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 건조 레드 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
rojo seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Red diamond

The variety of nectarines known as red diamond nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50324936 Dried red gold nectarines 乾燥レッド・ゴールド・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 레드 골드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno oro rojo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Red gold

The variety of nectarines known as red gold nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324937 Dried red jim nectarines 乾燥レット・ジム・ネクタリン, 
건조 레드 짐 승도복숭아, 
Durazno jim rojo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Red jim

The variety of nectarines known as red jim nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324938 Dried red roy nectarines 乾燥レッド・ロイ・ネクタリン, 

건조 레드 조이 승도복숭아, 
Durazno roy rojo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Red roy

The variety of nectarines known as red roy nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324939 Dried rio red nectarines 乾燥リオ・レッド・ネクタリン, 
건조 리오 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno rio rojo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Rio red

The variety of nectarines known as rio red nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324940 Dried rose diamond nectarines 乾燥ローズ・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 건조 로즈 다이아몬드 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
de rosa seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Rose diamond

The variety of nectarines known as rose diamond nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324941 Dried royal glo nectarines 乾燥ロイヤル・グロ・ネクタリン
, 건조 로열 글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno rotal glo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Royal glo

The variety of nectarines known as royal glo nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324942 Dried ruby diamond nectarines 乾燥ルビー・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 건조 루비 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
ryby seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Ruby diamond

The variety of nectarines known as ruby diamond nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324943 Dried ruby sweet nectarines 乾燥ルビー・スイート・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 루비 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno ruby dulce 
seco, Torkade nektariner, Ruby 
sweet

The variety of nectarines known as ruby sweet nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324944 Dried ruddy jewel nectarines 乾燥ルディー・ジュエル・ネクタ
リン, 건조 루디 주얼 
승도복숭아, Durazno joya ruddy 
seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Ruddy jewel

The variety of nectarines known as ruddy jewel nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324945 Dried september red nectarines 乾燥セプテンバー・レッド・ネク
タリン, 건조 셉템버 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno 
septiembre rojo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, September red

The variety of nectarines known as september red nectarines that 
have been dried for preservation.

50324946 Dried snowqueen nectarines 乾燥スノークイーン・ネクタリン
, 건조 스노우퀸 승도복숭아, 
Durazno reina de nieve seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Snowqueen

The variety of nectarines known as snowqueen nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50324947 Dried spring bright nectarines 乾燥スプリング・ブライト・ネク
タリン, 건조 스프링 브라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 
clara seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Spring bright

The variety of nectarines known as spring bright nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324948 Dried spring red nectarines 乾燥スプリング・レッド・ネクタ
リン, 건조 스프링 레드 

승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 

roja seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Spring red

The variety of nectarines known as spring red nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324949 Dried summer blush nectarines 乾燥サマー・ブラッシュ・ネクタ
リン, 건조 서머 블러시 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
rojiso seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Summer blush

The variety of nectarines known as summer blush nectarines that 
have been dried for preservation.

50324950 Dried summer brite nectarines 乾燥サマー・ブライト・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 서머 브라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
claro seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Summer brite

The variety of nectarines known as summer brite nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324951 Dried summer diamond nectarines 乾燥サマー・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 건조 서머 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
diamante seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Summer diamond

The variety of nectarines known as summer diamond nectarines that 
have been dried for preservation.

50324952 Dried summer fire nectarines 乾燥サマー・ファイアー・ネクタ
リン, 건조 서머 파이어 

승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
fuego seco, Torkade nektariner, 
Summer fire

The variety of nectarines known as summer fire nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.

50324953 Dried summer grand nectarines 乾燥サマー・グランド・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 서머 그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
grande seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Summer grand

The variety of nectarines known as summer grand nectarines that 
have been dried for preservation.

50324954 Dried sunglo nectarines 乾燥サングロ・ネクタリン, 건조 
선글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 
sunglo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Sunglo

The variety of nectarines known as sunglo nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324955 Dried zee fire nectarines 乾燥ジー・ファイアー・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 지 파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fuego zee seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Zee fire

The variety of nectarines known as zee fire nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324956 Dried zee glo nectarines 乾燥ジー・グロ・ネクタリン, 
건조 지 글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno zee glo seco, Torkade 
nektariner, Zee glo

The variety of nectarines known as zee glo nectarines that have been 
dried for preservation.

50324957 Dried zeegrand nectarines 乾燥ジーグランド・ネクタリン, 
건조 지그랜드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno zeegrand seco, 
Torkade nektariner, Zeegrand

The variety of nectarines known as zeegrand nectarines that have 
been dried for preservation.
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Class 50325000 Dried oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several species of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus 
family and their fruits. Grown in tropical and subtropical regions, the nearly round fruits 
have leathery, oily rinds and edible, juicy inner flesh rich in vitamin c. They have been 
dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325001 Dried african sour oranges 乾燥アフリカン・サワーオレンジ
, 건조 아프리카 신 오렌지, 

Naranja áfrica agria seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, African sour

The variety of oranges known as african sour oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325002 Dried ambersweet oranges 乾燥アンバースイート・オレンジ
, 건조 앰버스위트 오렌지, 
Naranja dulce amber seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Ambersweet

The variety of oranges known as ambersweet oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325003 Dried argentine sour oranges 乾燥アルゼンチン・サワーオレン
ジ, 건조 아르헨티나 신 오렌지, 
Naranja argentina agria seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Argentine 
sour

The variety of oranges known as argentine sour oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325004 Dried bahianinha oranges 乾燥バヒアニニャ・オレンジ, 
건조 바이아니아 오렌지, 

Naranja bahianinha seco, 
Torkade apelsiner, Bahianinha

The variety of oranges known as bahianinha oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325005 Dried bergamot oranges 乾燥ベルガモット・オレンジ, 
건조 베르가못 오렌지, Naranja 
bergamot seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Bergamot

The variety of oranges known as bergamot oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325006 Dried berna oranges 乾燥ベルナ・オレンジ, 건조 

베르나 오렌지, Naranja berna 
seca, Torkade apelsiner, Berna

The variety of oranges known as berna oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325007 Dried bigaradier apepu oranges 乾燥ビガラディエル・アペプ・オ
レンジ, 건조 바가라다이어 

아페푸 오렌지, Naranja 

bigaradier apepu seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Bigaradier apepu

The variety of oranges known as bigaradier apepu oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325008 Dried bittersweet daidai oranges 乾燥ダイダイ/橙, 건조 
비터스위트 다이다이 오렌지, 
Naranja agria dulce daidai seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Bittersweet 
daidai

The variety of oranges known as bittersweet daidai oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325009 Dried blonde oranges 乾燥ブロンド・オレンジ, 건조 

블론드 오렌지, Naranja mono 
seca, Torkade gula apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as blonde oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325010 Dried blood oranges 乾燥ブラッド・オレンジ, 건조 

블러드 오렌지, Naranja sangre 

seca, Torkade blodapelsiner

The variety of oranges known as blood oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325011 Dried california navel oranges 乾燥カリフォルニア・ネーブル・
オレンジ, 건조 캘리포니아 
네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
california navel seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, California navel

The variety of oranges known as california navel oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50325012 Dried cara cara oranges 乾燥カラカラ・オレンジ, 건조 
카라 카라 오렌지, Naranja cara 
cara seca, Torkade apelsiner, 
Cara cara

The variety of oranges known as cara cara oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325013 Dried chinotto oranges 乾燥キノット・オレンジ, 건조 

치노토 오렌지, Naranja chinotto 
seca, Torkade apelsiner, 
Chinotto

The variety of oranges known as chinotto oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325014 Dried dream navel oranges 乾燥ドリーム・ネーブル・オレン
ジ, 건조 드림 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja sueño nevel seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Dream navel

The variety of oranges known as dream navel oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325015 Dried gou tou oranges 乾燥ゴウ・トウ・サワーオレンジ
, 건조 코토우 오렌지, Naranja 
gou tou seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Gou tou

The variety of oranges known as gou tou oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325016 Dried hamlin oranges 乾燥ハムリン・オレンジ, 건조 

햄린오렌지, Naranja hamlin 
seca, Torkade apelsiner, Hamlin

The variety of oranges known as hamlin oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325017 Dried jaffa oranges 乾燥ジャッファ・オレンジ, 건조 
자파 오렌지, Naranja jaffa seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Jaffa

The variety of oranges known as jaffa oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325018 Dried jincheng oranges 乾燥チンチェン/錦橙, 건조 진청 
오렌지, Naranja jincheng seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Jincheng

The variety of oranges known as jincheng oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325019 Dried k-early oranges 乾燥ケー早生オレンジ/ケー・ア
ーりーオレンジ, 건조 케이 얼리 
오렌지, Naranja k-temprano 
seca, Torkade apelsiner, K-early

The variety of oranges known as k-early oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325020 Dried kona oranges 乾燥コナ・オレンジ, 건조 코나 
오렌지, Naranja kona seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Kona

The variety of oranges known as kona oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325021 Dried late navel oranges 乾燥晩生ネーブル・オレンジ, 
건조 레이트 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja navel tarde seca seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Late navel

The variety of oranges known as late navel oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325022 Dried late valencia oranges 乾燥晩生バレンシア・オレンジ, 
건조 레이트 발렌시아 오렌지, 
Naranja valencia tarde seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Late valencia

The variety of oranges known as late valencia oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325023 Dried limequat oranges 乾燥ライムクワット・オレンジ, 
건조 라임콰트 오렌지, Naranja 
limequat seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Limequat

The variety of oranges known as limequat oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325024 Dried marr oranges 乾燥マーオレンジ, 건조 마 

오렌지, Naranja mar seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Marr

The variety of oranges known as marr oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325025 Dried melogold oranges 乾燥メロゴールド・オレンジ, 
건조 멜로 골드 오렌지, Naranja 
maledorado seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Melogold

The variety of oranges known as melogold oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325026 Dried moro oranges 乾燥モロオレンジ, 건조 모로 
오렌지, Naranja moro seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Moro

The variety of oranges known as moro oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325027 Dried moro tarocco oranges 乾燥モロタロッコ・オレンジ, 
건조 모로 타로코 오렌지, 
Naranja moro tabaco seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Moro tarocco

The variety of oranges known as moro tarocco oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325028 Dried navel oranges 乾燥ネーブルオレンジ, 건조 

네이블 오렌지, Naranja navel 

seca, Torkade apelsiner, Navel

The variety of oranges known as navel oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325029 Dried navelina oranges 乾燥ナベリーナ・オレンジ, 건조 
네이블리나 오렌지, Naranja 
navelina seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Navelina

The variety of oranges known as navelina oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325030 Dried oro blanco oranges 乾燥オロ・ブロンコ・オレンジ, 
건조 오로 블랑코 오렌지, 
Naranja oro blanco seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Oro blanco

The variety of oranges known as oro blanco oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325031 Dried osceola oranges 乾燥オセオーラ・オレンジ, 건조 

오세올라 오렌지, Naranja 

osceola seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Osceola

The variety of oranges known as osceola oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325032 Dried parson brown oranges 乾燥パーソン・ブラウン・オレン
ジ, 건조 파슨 브라운 오렌지, 
Naranja parson carmelito seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Parson brown

The variety of oranges known as parson brown oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325033 Dried pera oranges 乾燥ベラオレンジ, 건조 페라 
오렌지, Naranja pera seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Pera

The variety of oranges known as pera oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325034 Dried pummulo oranges 乾燥プンムロ・オレンジ, 건조 
푸몰로 오렌지, Naranjo 
pummulo seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Pummulo

The variety of oranges known as pummulo oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325035 Dried rhode red oranges 乾燥ロード・レッド・オレンジ, 

건조 로드 레드 오렌지, Naranja 

rhode rojo seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Rhode red

The variety of oranges known as rhode red oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325036 Dried roble oranges 乾燥ロブル・オレンジ, 건조 
로블 오렌지, Naranja roble 
seca, Torkade apelsiner, Roble

The variety of oranges known as roble oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325037 Dried salustianas oranges 乾燥サルスチアーナ・オレンジ, 
건조 살루스티아나스 오렌지, 
Naranja salustianas seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Salustianas

The variety of oranges known as salustianas oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325038 Dried sanguine oranges 乾燥サンギネリ・オレンジ, 건조 

생귄 오렌지, Naranja sanguine 

seca, Torkade apelsiner, 
Sanguine

The variety of oranges known as sanguine oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325039 Dried sanguinelli oranges 乾燥サンギネリ・オレンジ, 건조 
생귀넬리 오렌지, Naranja 
sanguinelli seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Sanguinelli

The variety of oranges known as sanguinelli oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325040 Dried seville oranges 乾燥セビル・オレンジ, 건조 
스바일 오렌지, Naranja cevilla 
seca, Torkade apelsiner, Seville

The variety of oranges known as seville oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325041 Dried shamouti jaffa oranges 乾燥シャムティ・ジャファ・オレ
ンジ, 건조 샤루티 자파 오렌지, 
Naranja shamouti jaffa seca, 
Torkade apelsiner, Shamouti 
jaffa

The variety of oranges known as shamouti jaffa oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325042 Dried tunis oranges 乾燥チュニジア・オレンジ, 건조 

튜니스 오렌지, Naranja tunis 
seca, Torkade apelsiner, Tunis

The variety of oranges known as tunis oranges that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325043 Dried valencia oranges 乾燥バレンシア・オレンジ, 건조 
발렌시아 오렌지, Naranja 
valencia seca, Torkade 
apelsiner, Valencia

The variety of oranges known as valencia oranges that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325044 Dried washington navel oranges 乾燥ワシントン・ネーブル・オレ
ンジ, 건조 워싱턴 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja washington 
navel seca, Torkade apelsiner, 
Washington navel

The variety of oranges known as washington navel oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50325100 Dried papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae that is 
considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody as the 
designation generally implies. Also called papaw or pawpaw that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325101 Dried green cooking papayas 乾燥調理用グリーンパパイア, 
건조 그린 쿠킹 파파야, Papaya 
verde cocinar seca, Torkad grön 
matlagningspapaya

The variety of papayas known as green cooking papayas that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325102 Dried maradol papayas 乾燥マラドール・パパイア, 건조 

마라돌 파파야, Papaya maradol 

seca, Torkad Maradol-papaya

The variety of papayas known as maradol papayas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325103 Dried mexican yellow papayas 乾燥メキシカン・イエロー・パパ
イア, 건조 멕시코 노란 파파야, 
Papaya amarillo mexicano seca, 
Torkad mexikansk gul papaya

The variety of papayas known as mexican yellow papayas that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325104 Dried mountain papayas 乾燥マウンテン・パパイア, 건조 
마운틴 파파야, Papaya montaña 
seca, Torkad bergspapaya

The variety of papayas known as mountain papayas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325105 Dried solo papayas 乾燥ソロ・パパイア, 건조 솔로 
파파야, Papaya solo seca, 
Torkad Solo-papaya

The variety of papayas known as solo papayas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325106 Dried tainung papayas 乾燥タイナン・パパイア, 건조 
타이눙 파파야, Papaya tainung 
seca, Torkad Tainung-papaya

The variety of papayas known as tainung papayas that have been 
dried for preservation.
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Class 50325200 Dried passion fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is smooth and 
waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light yellow or 
pumpkin-color. Within is a cavity more or less filled with an aromatic mass of double 
walled, membranous sacs containing orange-colored, pulpy juice and as many as 
250 small, hard, dark brown or black, pitted seeds. The unique flavor is appealing, musky, 
guava-like and sweet/tart to tart. The yellow form has generally larger fruit than the purple, 
but the pulp of the purple is less acid, richer in aroma and flavor, and has a higher 
proportion of juice It has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325201 Dried banana passion fruit 乾燥バナナパッションフルーツ, 
건조 바나나 패션 프루트, Fruta 
maracuyá banana seca, Torkad 
curuba

The variety of passion fruit known as banana passion fruit that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325202 Dried blue passion flower 乾燥ブルーパッションフラワー/

トケイソウ, 건조 블루 패션 
플라워, Maracuyá flor azul seca, 
Torkad blå passionsblomma

The variety of passion fruit known as blue passion flower that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325203 Dried crackerjack passion fruit 乾燥クラックジャック・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 건조 크래커잭 패선 
프루트, Maracuyá crackerjack 
seca, Torkad passionsfrukt, 
Crackerjack

The variety of passion fruit known as crackerjack passion fruit that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325204 Dried giant granadilla passion fruit 乾燥ジャイアント・グラナディラ
・パッションフルーツ, 건조 
자이언트 그라나딜라 패션 

프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
gigante seca, Torkad 
passionsfrukt, Jättegranadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as giant granadilla passion fruit that 
has been dried for preservation.

50325205 Dried golden granadilla passion fruit 乾燥ゴールデン・グラナディラ・
パッションフルーツ, 건조 골든 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá granadilla dorada 
seca, Torkad passionsfrukt, 
Golden granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as golden granadilla passion fruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50325206 Dried maypops passion fruit 乾燥メイポップス・パッションフ
ルーツ, 건조 메이팝스 패션 

프루트, Maracuyá maypops 
seca, Torkad passionsfrukt, 
Maypops

The variety of passion fruit known as maypops passion fruit that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325207 Dried red granadilla passion fruit 乾燥レッド・グラナダ・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 건조 레드 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá roja seca, Torkad 
passionsfrukt, röd granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as red granadilla passion fruit that 
has been dried for preservation.

50325208 Dried sweet granadilla passion fruit 乾燥スイート・グラナディラ・パ
ッションフルーツ, 건조 스위트 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá granadilla dulce seca, 
Torkad passionsfrukt, Sweet 
granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as sweet granadilla passion fruit 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50325209 Dried water lemon passion fruit 乾燥ウォーターレモン・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 건조 워터멜론 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá sandia seca, 
Torkad passionsfrukt, gul 
granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as water lemon passion fruit that 
has been dried for preservation.

50325210 Dried wing-stemmed passion flower 乾燥ウィング・ステムド・パッシ
ョンフルーツ, 건조 윙 스템드 

패션 플라워, Maracuyá  wing- 

steam seca, Torkad 
doftpassionsblomma

The variety of passion fruit known as wing-stemmed passion flower 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50325300 Dried peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having decorative pink 
blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325301 Dried amber crest peaches 乾燥アンバー・クレスト桃, 건조 
앰퍼 크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 
escudo amber seco, Torkade 
persikor, Amber crest

The variety of peaches known as amber crest peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325302 Dried april snow peaches 乾燥エイプリル・スノー桃, 건조 

에이프릴 피치, Durazno nieve 
de abril seco, Torkade persikor, 
April snow

The variety of peaches known as april snow peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325303 Dried august lady peaches 乾燥オーガスト・レディー桃, 
건조 오거스트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de agosto seco, 
Torkade persikor, August lady

The variety of peaches known as august lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325304 Dried autumn flame peaches 乾燥オータム・フレーム桃, 건조 
오텀 플레임 복숭아, Durazno 
llama de otoño seco, Torkade 
persikor, Autumn flame

The variety of peaches known as autumn flame peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325305 Dried autumn lady peaches 乾燥オータム・レディー桃, 건조 

오텀 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 

dama de otoño seco, Torkade 
persikor, Autumn lady

The variety of peaches known as autumn lady peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325306 Dried babcock peaches 乾燥バブコック桃, 건조 배브콕 
복숭아, Durazno babcock seco, 
Torkade persikor, Babcock

The variety of peaches known as babcock peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325307 Dried brittney lane peaches 乾燥ブリトニー・レーン桃, 건조 
브리트니 레인 복숭아, Durazno 
brittany lane seco, Torkade 
persikor, Brittney lane

The variety of peaches known as brittney lane peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325308 Dried cary mac peaches 乾燥ケイリー・マック桃, 건조 
캐리 맥 복숭아, Durazno cary 
mac seco, Torkade persikor, 
Cary mac

The variety of peaches known as cary mac peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325309 Dried classic peaches 乾燥クラシック桃, 건조 클래식 

복숭아, Durazno clásica seco, 
Torkade klassiska persikor

The variety of peaches known as classic peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325310 Dried country sweet peaches 乾燥カントリー・スイート桃, 
건조 컨트리 스위트 복숭아, 
Durazno dulce del campo seco, 
Torkade persikor, Country sweet

The variety of peaches known as country sweet peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325311 Dried crest haven peaches 乾燥クレスト・ヘイブン桃, 건조 

크레스트 헤이븐 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de cielo seco, 
Torkade persikor, Crest haven

The variety of peaches known as crest haven peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325312 Dried crimson lady peaches 乾燥クリムソン・レディー桃, 

건조 크림슨 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama crimson seco, 
Torkade persikor, Crimson lady

The variety of peaches known as crimson lady peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325313 Dried crown princess peaches 乾燥クラウン・プリンセス桃, 
건조 크라운 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe corona seco, 
Torkade persikor, Crown 
princess

The variety of peaches known as crown princess peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325314 Dried david sun peaches 乾燥デイビット・サン桃, 건조 
데이비드 선 복숭아, Durazno sol 
david seco, Torkade persikor, 
David sun

The variety of peaches known as david sun peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325315 Dried diamond princess peaches 乾燥ダイアモンド・プリンセス桃
, 건조 다이아몬드 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno  princesa 
diamante seco, Torkade 
persikor, Diamond princess

The variety of peaches known as diamond princess peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325316 Dried earlirich peaches 乾燥アールリッチ桃, 건조 

얼리히 복숭아, Durazno earlrich 
seco, Torkade persikor, Earlirich

The variety of peaches known as earlirich peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325317 Dried early majestic peaches 乾燥早生マジェスティック桃/ア
ーリーマジェスティック桃, 건조 

얼리 마제스틱 복숭아, Durazno 

majestuosa temprana seco, 
Torkade persikor, Early majestic

The variety of peaches known as early majestic peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325318 Dried early treat peaches 乾燥早生トリート桃/アーりー・
トリート桃, 건조 얼리 트리트 
복숭아, Durazno early treat 
seco, Torkade persikor, Early 
treat

The variety of peaches known as early treat peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325319 Dried elegant lady peaches 乾燥エレガント・レディ桃, 건조 
엘리건트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama elegante seco, 
Torkade persikor, Elegant lady

The variety of peaches known as elegant lady peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325320 Dried empress peaches 乾燥エンプレス桃, 건조 
엠프레스 복숭아, Durazno 
emperatriz seco, Torkade 
persikor, Empress

The variety of peaches known as empress peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325321 Dried encore peaches 乾燥アンコール桃, 건조 엔코어 
복숭아, Durazno encoré seco, 
Torkade persikor, Encore

The variety of peaches known as encore peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325322 Dried fancy lady peaches 乾燥ファンシー・レディー桃, 
건조 팬시 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama elegante seco, 
Torkade persikor, Fancy lady

The variety of peaches known as fancy lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325323 Dried fire prince peaches 乾燥ファイヤー・プリンス桃, 
건조 파이어 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe de fuego seco, 
Torkade persikor, Fire prince

The variety of peaches known as fire prince peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325324 Dried flame crest peaches 乾燥フレーム・クレスト桃, 건조 

플레임 크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de llama seco, 
Torkade persikor, Flame crest

The variety of peaches known as flame crest peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325325 Dried flat type peaches 乾燥フラット・タイプ桃, 건조 
플랫 타입 복숭아, Durazno tipo 
plano seco, Torkade platta 
persikor

The variety of peaches known as flat type peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325326 Dried flavorcrest peaches 乾燥フレーバークレスト桃, 건조 

플레이버 크레스트 복숭아, 

Durazno escudo de sabor seco, 
Torkade persikor, Flavorcrest

The variety of peaches known as flavorcrest peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325327 Dried florida prince peaches 乾燥フロリダ・プリンス桃, 건조 
플로리다 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe florida seco, 
Torkade persikor, Florida prince

The variety of peaches known as florida prince peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325328 Dried full moon peaches 乾燥フルムーン桃, 건조 풀문 
복숭아, Durazno luna llena 
seco, Torkade persikor, Full 
moon

The variety of peaches known as full moon peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325329 Dried harvester peaches 乾燥ハーベスター桃, 건조 

하비스터 복숭아, Durazno 
harvester seco, Torkade 
persikor, Harvester

The variety of peaches known as harvester peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325330 Dried ice princess peaches 乾燥アイス・プリンセス桃, 건조 
아이스 프린스 복숭아, Durazno 
princesa de hielo seco, Torkade 
persikor, Ice princess

The variety of peaches known as ice princess peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325331 Dried ivory princess peaches 乾燥アイボリー・プリンセス桃, 
건조 아이보리 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno princesa de marfil 
seco, Torkade persikor, Ivory 
princess

The variety of peaches known as ivory princess peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325332 Dried jersey queen peaches 乾燥ジャージー・クイーン桃, 
건조 저지 퀸 복숭아, Durazno 
princesa reina jersey seco, 
Torkade persikor, Jersey queen

The variety of peaches known as jersey queen peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325333 Dried john henry peaches 乾燥ション・ヘンリー桃, 건조 
존 헨리 복숭아, Durazno john 
henry seco, Torkade persikor, 
John henry

The variety of peaches known as john henry peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325334 Dried june prince peaches 乾燥ジューン・プリンス桃, 건조 
준 프린스 복숭아, Durazno 
príncipe de junio seco, Torkade 
persikor, June prince

The variety of peaches known as june prince peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325335 Dried kaweah peaches 乾燥カウェア桃, 건조 카위어 
복숭아, Durazno kaweah seco, 
Torkade persikor, Kaweah

The variety of peaches known as kaweah peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325336 Dried klondike peaches 乾燥クロンダイク桃, 건조 
클론다이크 복숭아, Durazno 
klondike seco, Torkade persikor, 
Klondike

The variety of peaches known as klondike peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325337 Dried lindo peaches 乾燥リンドー桃, 건조 린도 

복숭아, Durazno lindo seco, 
Torkade persikor, Lindo

The variety of peaches known as lindo peaches that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325338 Dried loring peaches 乾燥ロリング桃, 건조 로링 
복숭아, Durazno loring seco, 
Torkade persikor, Loring

The variety of peaches known as loring peaches that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325339 Dried majestic peaches 乾燥マジェスティック桃, 건조 
마제스틱 복숭아, Durazno 
majestuoso seco, Torkade 
persikor, Majestic

The variety of peaches known as majestic peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325340 Dried o'henry peaches 乾燥オーヘンリー桃, 건조 

오헨리 복숭아, Durazno o’henry 
seco, Torkade persikor, O'henry

The variety of peaches known as o'henry peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325341 Dried queencrest peaches 乾燥クイーンクレスト桃, 건조 

퀸 크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 

escudo de reina seco, Torkade 
persikor, Queencrest

The variety of peaches known as queencrest peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325342 Dried red lady peaches 乾燥レッド・レディー桃, 건조 
레드 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama roja seco, Torkade 
persikor, Red lady

The variety of peaches known as red lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325343 Dried redglobe peaches 乾燥レッドグローブ桃, 건조 
레드 글로브 복숭아, Durazno 
globo rojo seco, Torkade 
persikor, Redglobe

The variety of peaches known as redglobe peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325344 Dried redhaven peaches 乾燥レッドヘイブン桃, 건조 

레드 헤이븐 복숭아, Durazno 
cielo rojo seco, Torkade 
persikor, Redhaven

The variety of peaches known as redhaven peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325345 Dried redtop peaches 乾燥レッドトップ桃, 건조 
레드톱 복숭아, Durazno redtop 
seco, Torkade persikor, Redtop

The variety of peaches known as redtop peaches that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325346 Dried regina peaches 乾燥レジーナ桃, 건조 레지나 
복숭아, Durazno regina seco, 
Torkade persikor, Regina

The variety of peaches known as regina peaches that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325347 Dried rich lady peaches 乾燥リッチ・レディー桃, 건조 
리치 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama rica seco, Torkade 
persikor, Rich lady

The variety of peaches known as rich lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325348 Dried rich may peaches 乾燥リッチ・メイ桃, 건조 리치 

메이 복숭아, Durazno mayo rico 

seco, Torkade persikor, Rich 
may

The variety of peaches known as rich may peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325349 Dried royal glory peaches 乾燥ロイヤル・グローリー桃, 
건조 로열 글로리 복숭아, 
Durazno gloria real seco, 
Torkade persikor, Royal glory

The variety of peaches known as royal glory peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325350 Dried royal lady peaches 乾燥ロイヤル・レディー桃, 건조 

로열 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama real seco, Torkade 
persikor, Royal lady

The variety of peaches known as royal lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325351 Dried september snow peaches 乾燥セプテンバー・スノー桃, 

건조 셉템버 스노우 복숭아, 
Durazno nieve de septiembre 
seco, Torkade persikor, 
September snow

The variety of peaches known as september snow peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325352 Dried september sun peaches 乾燥セプテンバー・サン桃, 건조 

셉템버 선 복숭아, Durazno sol 
de septiembre seco, Torkade 
persikor, September sun

The variety of peaches known as september sun peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325353 Dried sierra gem peaches 乾燥シエラ・ジェム桃, 건조 
시에라 젬 복숭아, Durazno 
gema sierra seco, Torkade 
persikor, Sierra gem

The variety of peaches known as sierra gem peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325354 Dried snow angel peaches 乾燥スノー・エンジェル桃, 건조 
스노우 앤젤 복숭아, Durazno 
angel de nieve seco, Torkade 
persikor, Snow angel

The variety of peaches known as snow angel peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325355 Dried snow gem peaches 乾燥スノー・ジェム桃, 건조 
스노우 젬 복숭아, Durazno 
gema de nieve seco, Torkade 
persikor, Snow gem

The variety of peaches known as snow gem peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325356 Dried snow king peaches 乾燥スノー・キング桃, 건조 

스노우 킹 복숭아, Durazno rey 

de nieve seco, Torkade 
persikor, Snow king

The variety of peaches known as snow king peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325357 Dried spring lady peaches 乾燥スプリング・レディー桃, 
건조 스프링 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de primavera 
seco, Torkade persikor, Spring 
lady

The variety of peaches known as spring lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325358 Dried spring snow peaches 乾燥スプリング・スノー桃, 건조 

스프링 스노우 복숭아, Durazno 

nieve de primavera seco, 
Torkade persikor, Spring snow

The variety of peaches known as spring snow peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325359 Dried springcrest peaches 乾燥スプリングクレスト桃, 건조 
스프링크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de primavera 
seco, Torkade persikor, 
Springcrest

The variety of peaches known as springcrest peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325360 Dried sugar giant peaches 乾燥シュガー・ジャイアント桃, 
건조 슈거 자이언트 복숭아, 
Durazno dulce gigante seco, 
Torkade persikor, Sugar giant

The variety of peaches known as sugar giant peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325361 Dried sugar lady peaches 乾燥シュガー・レディー桃, 건조 
슈러 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama de azúcar seco, Torkade 
persikor, Sugar lady

The variety of peaches known as sugar lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325362 Dried sun bright peaches 乾燥サン・ブライト桃, 건조 선 

브라이트 복숭아, Durazno brillo 
de sol seco, Torkade persikor, 
Sun bright

The variety of peaches known as sun bright peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325363 Dried sunhigh peaches 乾燥サンハイ桃, 건조 선하이 

복숭아, Durazno sunhigh seco, 
Torkade persikor, Sunhigh

The variety of peaches known as sunhigh peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325364 Dried super lady peaches 乾燥スーパー・レディー桃, 건조 
수퍼 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama super seco, Torkade 
persikor, Super lady

The variety of peaches known as super lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325365 Dried super rich peaches 乾燥スーパー・リッチ桃, 건조 

수퍼 리치 복숭아, Durazno 
super rico seco, Torkade 
persikor, Super rich

The variety of peaches known as super rich peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325366 Dried surecrop peaches 乾燥シュアクロップ桃, 건조 
수퍼크롭 복숭아, Durazno 
surecrop seco, Torkade 
persikor, Surecrop

The variety of peaches known as surecrop peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325367 Dried sweet dream peaches 乾燥スイート・ドリーム桃, 건조 
스위트 드림 복숭아, Durazno 
sueño dulce seco, Torkade 
persikor, Sweet dream

The variety of peaches known as sweet dream peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325368 Dried sweet september peaches 乾燥スイート・セプテンバー桃, 
건조 스위트 셉템버 복숭아, 
Durazno septiembre dulce seco, 
Torkade persikor, Sweet 
september

The variety of peaches known as sweet september peaches that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325369 Dried vista peaches 乾燥ヴィスタ桃, 건조 비스타 
복숭아, Durazno vista seco, 
Torkade persikor, Vista

The variety of peaches known as vista peaches that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325370 Dried white lady peaches 乾燥ホワイト・レディー桃, 건조 
화이트 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama blanca seco, Torkade 
persikor, White lady

The variety of peaches known as white lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325371 Dried zee lady peaches 乾燥ジー・レディー桃, 건조 지 

레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
zee seco, Torkade persikor, Zee 
lady

The variety of peaches known as zee lady peaches that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50325400 Dried pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. Communis) of the 
rose family and is usually larger at the apical end and has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325401 Dried abate fetel pears 乾燥アバテ・フェテル梨, 건조 

어베이트 페텔 배, Peras abate 

fetel seca, Torkade päron, 
Abate fetel

The variety of pears known as abate fetel pears that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50325402 Dried anjou pears 乾燥アンジュー梨, 건조 안주 배, 
Peras anjou seca, Torkade 
päron, Anjou

The variety of pears known as anjou pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325403 Dried asian pears 乾燥アジアン梨, 건조 아시안 배, 
Pera asiática seca, Torkade 
asiatiska päron

The variety of pears known as asian pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325404 Dried bartlett pears 乾燥バートレット梨, 건조 발렛 

배, Pera bartlett seca, Torkade 
päron, Bartlett

The variety of pears known as bartlett pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325405 Dried best ever pears 乾燥ベストエバー梨, 건조 

베스트 에버 배, Pera best ever 

seca, Torkade päron, Best ever

The variety of pears known as best ever pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325406 Dried beth pears 乾燥ベス梨, 건조 베스 배, Pera 
beth seca, Torkade päron, Beth

The variety of pears known as beth pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325407 Dried beurre pears 乾燥バター梨, 건조 부르 배, 
Pera beurre seca, Torkade 
päron, Beurre

The variety of pears known as beurré pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325408 Dried bosc pears 乾燥ボスク梨, 건조 보스크 배, 
Pera bosc seca, Torkade päron, 
Bosc

The variety of pears known as bosc pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325409 Dried clapp favorite pears 乾燥クラップ・フェイバリット梨
, 건조 클랩 페이보릿 배, Pera 
clapp favorita seca, Torkade 
päron, Clapp favorite

The variety of pears known as clapp favorite pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325410 Dried comice pears 乾燥コミス梨, 건조 코마이스 배, 

Pera comice seca, Torkade 
päron, Comice

The variety of pears known as comice pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325411 Dried concorde pears 乾燥コンコルド梨, 건조 콩코드 
배, Pera concorde seca, 
Torkade päron, Concorde

The variety of pears known as concorde pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325412 Dried conference pears 乾燥コンフェレンス梨, 건조 
컨퍼런스 배, Pera conference 
seca, Torkade päron, 
Conference

The variety of pears known as conference pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325413 Dried crimson red pears 乾燥クリムゾン・レッド梨, 건조 
크림스 레드 배, Pera crimson 
rojo seca, Torkade päron, 
Crimson red

The variety of pears known as crimson red pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325414 Dried d'anjou pears 乾燥ダンジュー梨, 건조 당주 배, 

Peras d’ anjou seca, Torkade 
päron, D'anjou

The variety of pears known as d'anjou pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325415 Dried dr jules guyot pears 乾燥ドクトール・ジュール・ギヨ
ー梨, 건조 닥터 줄스 구욧 배, 

Pera dr jules guyot seca, 
Torkade päron, Dr jules guyot

The variety of pears known as dr jules guyot pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325416 Dried early pears 乾燥早生梨/早生ナシ/アーリー梨,

 건조 얼리 배, Peras early seca, 
Torkade tidiga päron

The variety of pears known as early pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325417 Dried emperor brown pears 乾燥エンペラー・ブラウン梨, 
건조 엠퍼러 브라운 배, Peras 
emperador carmelito seca, 
Torkade päron, Emperor brown

The variety of pears known as emperor brown pears that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325418 Dried forelle pears 乾燥フォレル梨, 건조 포렐 배, 
Peras forelle seca, Torkade 
päron, Forelle

The variety of pears known as forelle pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325419 Dried french butter pears 乾燥フレンチ・バター梨, 건조 
프렌치 버터 배, Pera 
mantequilla francesa seca, 
Torkade franska smörpäron 
(beurré)

The variety of pears known as french butter pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325420 Dried glou morceau pears 乾燥グルー・モルソー梨, 건조 

글로우 모세우 배, Pera glou 
morceau seca, Torkade päron, 
Glou morceau

The variety of pears known as glou morceau pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325421 Dried hosui pears 乾燥豊水梨, 건조 호수이 배, 

Pera hosui seca, Torkade 
päron, Hosui

The variety of pears known as hosui pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325422 Dried italian butter pears 乾燥イタリアン・バター梨, 건조 

이탈리안 버터 배, Pera 
mantequilla italiana seca, 
Torkade italienska smörpäron

The variety of pears known as italian butter pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325423 Dried jargonelle pears 乾燥ジャーゴネル梨, 건조 
자로넬 배, Pera jargonelle seca, 
Torkade päron, Jargonelle

The variety of pears known as jargonelle pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325424 Dried juno pears 乾燥ジュノ梨, 건조 주노 배, 
Pera juno seca, Torkade päron, 
Juno

The variety of pears known as juno pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325425 Dried kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears 乾燥カイザールイーズ・ボンヌ・
ド・ジャージー梨, 건조 
카이저루이제 본 드 저지 배, 
Para kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey seca, Torkade päron, 
Kaiserlouise bonne de jersey

The variety of pears known as kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50325426 Dried keiffer pears 乾燥キーファー梨, 건조 케이퍼 

배, Pera keiffer seca, Torkade 
päron, Keiffer

The variety of pears known as keiffer pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325427 Dried kings royal pears 乾燥キングス・ロイヤル梨, 건조 
킹스 로열 배, Pera rey royal 
seca, Torkade päron, Kings royal

The variety of pears known as kings royal pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325428 Dried limonera pears 乾燥リモネラ梨, 건조 리모네라 
배, Pera limonera seca, Torkade 
päron, Limonera

The variety of pears known as limonera pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325429 Dried merton pride pears 乾燥マートン・プライド梨, 건조 
머톤 프라이드 배, Pera merton 
pride seca, Torkade päron, 
Merton pride

The variety of pears known as merton pride pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325430 Dried mountain bartlett pears 乾燥マウンテン・バートレット梨
/バートレット山梨, 건조 마운틴 

발렛 배, Pera mauntain bartlette 

seca, Torkade päron, Mountain 
bartlett

The variety of pears known as mountain bartlett pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325431 Dried olivier de serres pears 乾燥オリヴィエ・ド・セール梨, 
건조 올리비에 드 세레 배, Pera 
oliver de serrers seca, Torkade 
päron, Olivier de serres

The variety of pears known as olivier de serres pears that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325432 Dried onward pears 乾燥オンワード梨, 건조 온워드 
배, Pera onward seca, Torkade 
päron, Onward

The variety of pears known as onward pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325433 Dried packham's triumph pears 乾燥パックハムズ・トライアンフ
梨, 건조 팩캄 트라이엄프 배, 
Pera packham´s triumph seca, 
Torkade päron, Packham's 
triumph

The variety of pears known as packham's triumph pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325434 Dried paraiso pears 乾燥パアイソ梨, 건조 파레이소 

배, Pera paraíso seca, Torkade 
päron, Paraiso

The variety of pears known as paraiso pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325435 Dried passe crasanne pears 乾燥パッセ・クレザンネ梨, 건조 
패세 크라상 배, Pera passe 
crassane seca, Torkade päron, 
Passe crasanne

The variety of pears known as passe crasanne pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325436 Dried perry pears 乾燥ペリー梨, 건조 페리 배, 

Pera perry seca, Torkade päron, 
Perry

The variety of pears known as perry pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325437 Dried red bartlett pears 乾燥レッド・バートレット梨, 
건조 레드 발렛 배, Pera bartlett 

rojo seca, Torkade päron, Red 
bartlett

The variety of pears known as red bartlett pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325438 Dried red d'anjou pears 乾燥レッド・ダンジュー梨, 건조 
레드 당주 배, Pera dánjou  rojo 
seca, Torkade päron, Red 
d'anjou

The variety of pears known as red d'anjou pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325439 Dried rocha pears 乾燥ロシャ梨, 건조 로하 배, 
Pera rocha seca, Torkade 
päron, Rocha

The variety of pears known as rocha pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325440 Dried rosey red pears 乾燥ロージー・レッド梨, 건조 
로지 레드 배, Pera rosey rojo 
seca, Torkade päron, Rosey red

The variety of pears known as rosey red pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325441 Dried rosy red pears 乾燥ロージー・レッド梨, 건조 

로지 레드 배, Pera rosy roja 
seca, Torkade päron, Rosy red

The variety of pears known as rosy red pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325442 Dried royal majestic pears 乾燥ロイヤル・マジェスティック
梨, 건조 로열 마제스틱 배, Pera 

majestuosa royal seca, Torkade 
päron, Royal majestic

The variety of pears known as royal majestic pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325443 Dried ruby red pears 乾燥ルビーレッド梨, 건조 루비 
레드 배, Pera ruby rojo seca, 
Torkade päron, Ruby red

The variety of pears known as ruby red pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325444 Dried santa maria pears 乾燥サンタマリア梨, 건조 산타 
마리아 배, Pera santa maria 
seca, Torkade päron, Santa 
maria

The variety of pears known as santa maria pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325445 Dried seckel pears 乾燥セッケル梨, 건조 세켈 배, 

Pera seckel seca, Torkade 
päron, Seckel

The variety of pears known as seckel pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325446 Dried sensation pears 乾燥センセーション梨, 건조 
센세이션 배, Pera sensación 
seca, Torkade päron, Sensation

The variety of pears known as sensation pears that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50325447 Dried star crimson pears 乾燥スター・クリムゾン梨, 건조 
스타 크림슨 배, Pera crimson 
estrella seca, Torkade päron, 
Star crimson

The variety of pears known as star crimson pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325448 Dried stark crimson pears 乾燥スターク・クリムゾン梨, 
건조 스타크 크림슨 배, Pera 
crimson stark seca, Torkade 
päron, Stark crimson

The variety of pears known as stark crimson pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325449 Dried summer bartlett pears 乾燥サマー・バートレット梨, 

건조 서머 발렛 배, Pera bartlette 
de verano seca, Torkade päron, 
Summer bartlett

The variety of pears known as summer bartlett pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325450 Dried summer gold pears 乾燥サマー・ゴールド梨, 건조 
서머 골드 배, Pera verano 
dorado seca, Torkade päron, 
Summer gold

The variety of pears known as summer gold pears that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325451 Dried sun gold pears 乾燥サン・ゴールド梨, 건조 선 

골드 배, Pera sol dorado seca, 

Torkade päron, Sun gold

The variety of pears known as sun gold pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325452 Dried sunsprite pears 乾燥サンスプライト梨, 건조 
선스프라이트 배, Pera sunprite 
seca, Torkade päron, Sunsprite

The variety of pears known as sunsprite pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325453 Dried taylors gold pears 乾燥テイラーズ・ゴールド梨, 
건조 테일러 배, Pera taylors 
dorado seca, Torkade päron, 
Taylors gold

The variety of pears known as taylors gold pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325454 Dried taylors red pears 乾燥テイラーズ・レッド梨, 건조 
테일러 레드 배, Pera taylors rojo 
seca, Torkade päron, Taylors red

The variety of pears known as taylors red pears that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325455 Dried tientsin pears 乾燥天津梨, 건조 티옌친 배, 

Pera tientsin seca, Torkade 
päron, Tientsin

The variety of pears known as tientsin pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325456 Dried tosca pears 乾燥トスカ梨, 건조 토스카 배, 

Pera tosca seca, Torkade 
päron, Tosca

The variety of pears known as tosca pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325457 Dried warden pears 乾燥ウォールデン梨, 건조 워든 

배, Pera warden  seca, Torkade 
päron, Warden

The variety of pears known as warden pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325458 Dried williams bon chretien pears 乾燥ウィリアムズ・ボンクレティ
アン梨/ウィリアムズ・ボンクレ
チアン梨, 건조 윌리암 본 
크레이안 배, Pera williams bon 
chretien seca, Torkade päron, 
Williams bon chretien

The variety of pears known as williams bon chretien pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325459 Dried williams pears 乾燥ウィリアムズ梨, 건조 

윌리암 배, Pera williams seca, 

Torkade päron, Williams

The variety of pears known as williams pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325460 Dried winter nelis pears 乾燥ウィンター・ネリス梨, 건조 
윈더 넬리스 배, Pera nelis de 
invierno seca, Torkade päron, 
Winter nelis

The variety of pears known as winter nelis pears that have been dried 
for preservation.
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Class 50325500 Dried persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as persimmons that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325501 Dried american persimmon 乾燥アメリカ柿, 건조 아메리칸 
감, Caqui americano seca, 
Torkad amerikansk persimon

The variety of persimmons known as american persimmon that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325502 Dried black sapote persimmon 乾燥ブラックサポテ柿/黒サポテ
柿/クロサポテ, 건조 블랙 사포테 
감, Caqui sapote negro seca, 
Torkad persimon, Black sapote

The variety of persimmons known as black sapote persimmon that 
has been dried for preservation.

50325503 Dried chapote/black persimmon 乾燥チャポテ/黒柿, 건조 
사포테/블랙 감, Caqui chapote / 
negro seca, Torkad persimon, 
Chapote

The variety of persimmons known as chapote/black persimmon that 
has been dried for preservation.

50325504 Dried date plum persimmon 乾燥デートプラム柿, 건조 
데이트 플럼 감, Caqui dátale 
ciruela seca, Torkad 
dadelplommon

The variety of persimmons known as date plum persimmon that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325505 Dried fuyu persimmons 乾燥富有柿, 건조 후유 감, Caqui 
fuyu seca, Torkad persimon, 
Fuyu

The variety of persimmons known as fuyu persimmons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325506 Dried giant fuyu persimmons 乾燥大富有柿, 건조 자이언트 

후유 감, Caqui gigante fuyu 
seca, Torkad persimon, 
Jättefuyu

The variety of persimmons known as giant fuyu persimmons that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325507 Dried hachiya persimmons 乾燥蜂屋柿, 건조 하치야 감, 
Caqui hachiya seca, Torkad 
persimon, Hachiya

The variety of persimmons known as hachiya persimmons that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325508 Dried mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 乾燥マボロ/バター・フルーツ柿, 
건조 마볼로/버터 프루트 감, 
Caqui mantequilla / mabolo 
seca, Torkad persimon, Mabolo

The variety of persimmons known as mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 
that has been dried for preservation.

50325509 Dried principe ito persimmons 乾燥プリンチペ・イトウ柿, 건조 

프린시페 이토 감, Caqui 
príncipe ito seca, Torkad 
persimon, Principe ito

The variety of persimmons known as principe ito persimmons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50325510 Dried royal brillante persimmons 乾燥ロイヤル・ブリランテ柿, 
건조 로열 브릴리언트 감, Caqui 
brillante royal seca, Torkad 
persimon, Royal brillante

The variety of persimmons known as royal brillante persimmons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50325511 Dried sharon fruit persimmon 乾燥シャロン・フルーツ柿, 건조 
샤론 프루트 감, Caqui sharon 
seca, Torkad sharonfrukt

The variety of persimmons known as sharon fruit persimmon that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325512 Dried triumph persimmons 乾燥トライアンフ柿, 건조 
트라이엄프 감, Caqui triumph 
seca, Torkad persimon, Triumph

The variety of persimmons known as triumph persimmons that have 
been dried for preservation.
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Class 50325600 Dried pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, the 
pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with a 
dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. The large edible multiple fruit of the 
pineapple that consists of the sweet succulent fleshy inflorescence that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325601 Dried cherimoya pineapple 乾燥チェリモヤ・パイナップル, 
건조 체리모야 파인애플, Piña 
chirimoya seca, Torkad ananas, 
Kirimoja

The variety of pineapples known as cherimoya pineapple that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325602 Dried golden pineapple 乾燥ゴールデン・パイナップル, 
건조 골든 파인애플, Piña 
dorada seca, Torkad guldananas

The variety of pineapples known as golden pineapple that has been 
dried for preservation.

50325603 Dried hilo pineapple 乾燥ヒロ・パイナップル, 건조 
힐로 파인애풀, Piña hilo seca, 
Torkad ananas, Hilo

The variety of pineapples known as hilo pineapple that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325604 Dried kona sugarloaf pineapple 乾燥コナ・シュガーローフ・パイ
ナップル, 건조 코나 슈가로프 
파인애풀, Piña kona sugarloaf 
seca, Torkad ananas, Kona 
sugarloaf

The variety of pineapples known as kona sugarloaf pineapple that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325605 Dried natal queen pineapple 乾燥ナタル・クイーン・パイナッ
プル, 건조 나탈 퀸 파인애풀, 
Piña reina natal seca, Torkad 
ananas, Natal queen

The variety of pineapples known as natal queen pineapple that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325606 Dried pernambuco pineapple 乾燥ペルナンブコ・パイナップル
, 건조 페르남부코 파인애풀, 
Piña pernabuco seca, Torkad 
ananas, Pernambuco

The variety of pineapples known as pernambuco pineapple that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325607 Dried red spanish pineapple 乾燥レッド・スパニッシュ・パイ
ナップル, 건조 레드 스패니시 

파인애풀, Piña español rojo 
seca, Torkad röd spansk ananas

The variety of pineapples known as red spanish pineapple that has 
been dried for preservation.

50325608 Dried smooth cayenne pineapple 乾燥スムース・カイエン・パイナ
ップル, 건조 스무드 카옌 
파인애풀, Piña cayen suave 
seca, Torkad ananas, Smooth 
cayenne

The variety of pineapples known as smooth cayenne pineapple that 
has been dried for preservation.

50325609 Dried sugarloaf pineapple 乾燥シュガーローフ・パイナップ
ル, 건조 슈가로프 파인애풀, 
Piña sugarloaf seca, Torkad 
ananas, Sugarloaf

The variety of pineapples known as sugarloaf pineapple that has been 
dried for preservation.

50325610 Dried variegated pineapple 乾燥フイリパイナップル、斑入り
パイナップル, 건조 바인게이트 

파인애풀, Piña variegated seca, 
Torkad variegerad ananas

The variety of pineapples known as variegated pineapple that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50325700 Dried plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as plucots that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50325701 Dried black kat plucot 乾燥ブラックカット・プルコット
, 건조 블랙 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco negro kat seco, 
Torkad aprium, Black kat

The variety of plucots known as black kat plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325702 Dried blue gusto plucot 乾燥ブルーガスト・プルコット, 
건조 블루 구스토 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco gusto azul 
seco, Torkad aprium, Blue gusto

The variety of plucots known as blue gusto plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325703 Dried crimson heart plucot 乾燥クリムゾン・ダンディ・プル
コット, 건조 크림슨 하트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
corazón de crimson seco, 
Torkad aprium, Crimson heart

The variety of plucots known as crimson heart plucot that has been 
dried for preservation.

50325704 Dried dapple dandy plucot 乾燥ダップル・ダンディ・プルコ
ット, 건조 대플 댄디 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco dapply dandy 
seco, Torkad aprium, Dapple 
dandy

The variety of plucots known as dapple dandy plucot that has been 
dried for preservation.

50325705 Dried dapple fire plucot 乾燥ダップル・ファイアー・プル
コット, 건조 대플 파이어 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
dapple fuego seco, Torkad 
aprium, Dapple fire

The variety of plucots known as dapple fire plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325706 Dried early dapple plucot 乾燥早生ダップル・プルコット/

アーリー・ダップル・プルコット
, 건조 얼리 대플 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco  dapple temprano 
seco, Torkad aprium, Early 
dapple

The variety of plucots known as early dapple plucot that has been 
dried for preservation.

50325707 Dried flavor fall plucot 乾燥フレーバー・フォール・プル
コット, 건조 플레이버 폴 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  
caída de sabor seco, Torkad 
aprium, Flavor fall

The variety of plucots known as flavor fall plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325708 Dried flavor gold plucot 乾燥フレーバー・ゴールド・プル
コット, 건조 플레이버 골드 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de oro seco, Torkad aprium, 
Flavor gold

The variety of plucots known as flavor gold plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325709 Dried flavor grenade plucot 乾燥フレーバー・グレネード・プ
ルコット, 건조 플레이버 
그레네이드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor granada seco, 
Torkad aprium, Flavor grenade

The variety of plucots known as flavor grenade plucot that has been 
dried for preservation.

50325710 Dried flavor heart plucot 乾燥フレーバー・ハート・プルコ
ット, 건조 플레이버 하트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de corazón seco, Torkad 
aprium, Flavor heart

The variety of plucots known as flavor heart plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50325711 Dried flavor jewel plucot 乾燥フレーバー・ジュエル・プル
コット, 건조 플레이버 주얼 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco joya 
de sabor seco, Torkad aprium, 
Flavor jewel

The variety of plucots known as flavor jewel plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325712 Dried flavor king plucot 乾燥フレーバー・キング・プルコ
ット, 건조 플레이버 킹 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco sabor de rey 
seco, Torkad aprium, Flavor king

The variety of plucots known as flavor king plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325713 Dried flavor queen plucot 乾燥フレーバー・クイーン・プル
コット, 건조 플레이버 퀸 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de reina seco, Torkad aprium, 
Flavor queen

The variety of plucots known as flavor queen plucot that has been 
dried for preservation.

50325714 Dried flavor supreme plucot 乾燥フレーバー・シュプリーム・
プルコット, 건조 플레이버 수퍼 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
supremo seco, Torkad aprium, 
Flavor supreme

The variety of plucots known as flavor supreme plucot that has been 
dried for preservation.

50325715 Dried flavor treat plucot 乾燥フレーバー・トリート・プル
コット, 건조 플레이버 트리트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
premio seco, Torkad aprium, 
Flavor treat

The variety of plucots known as flavor treat plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325716 Dried flavorella plucot 乾燥フラボレラ・プルコット, 
건조 플레이벨라 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco saborella seco, 
Torkad aprium, Flavorella

The variety of plucots known as flavorella plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325717 Dried flavorich plucot 乾燥フラボリッチ・プルコット, 
건조 플레이버리치 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco saborrico 
seco, Torkad aprium, Flavorich

The variety of plucots known as flavorich plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325718 Dried flavorosa plucot 乾燥フラボローザ・プルコット, 
건조 플레이버로사 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco  sabor rosa 
seco, Torkad aprium, Flavorosa

The variety of plucots known as flavorosa plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325719 Dried geo pride plucot 乾燥ゲオ・プライド・プルコット
, 건조 지오 프라이드 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco orgullo geo 
seco, Torkad aprium, Geo pride

The variety of plucots known as geo pride plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325720 Dried red kat plucot 乾燥レッド・カット・プルコット
, 건조 레드 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco kat rojo seco, Torkad 
aprium, Red kat

The variety of plucots known as red kat plucot that has been dried for 
preservation.

50325721 Dried royal treat plucot 乾燥ロイヤル・トリート・プルコ
ット, 건조 로열 트리트 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco premio royal 
seco, Torkad aprium, Royal treat

The variety of plucots known as royal treat plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325722 Dried sierra rose plucot 乾燥シエラ・ローズ・プルコット
, 건조 시에라 로즈 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco rosa sierra 
seco, Torkad aprium, Sierra rose

The variety of plucots known as sierra rose plucot that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50325723 Dried sweet geisha plucot 乾燥スイート・ゲイシャ・プルコ
ット, 건조 스위트 게이샤 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
geisha dulce seco, Torkad 
aprium, Sweet geisha

The variety of plucots known as sweet geisha plucot that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50325800 Dried plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to oval smooth-skinned 
fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325801 Dried amber jewel plums 乾燥アンバー・ジュエル・プラム
, 건조 앰버 주얼 자두, Ciruela 
joya amber seca, Torkade 
plommon, Amber jewel

The variety of plums known as amber jewel plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325802 Dried angeleno plums 乾燥アンジェリーノ・プラム, 
건조 안젤리노 자두, Ciruela 
angeleno seca, Torkade 
plommon, Angeleno

The variety of plums known as angeleno plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325803 Dried aurora plums 乾燥オーロラ・プラム, 건조 
오로라 자두, Ciruela aurora 
seca, Torkade plommon, Aurora

The variety of plums known as aurora plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325804 Dried autumn beaut plums 乾燥オータム・ビュート・プラム
, 건조 오텀 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
otoño bonito seca, Torkade 
plommon, Autumn beaut

The variety of plums known as autumn beaut plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325805 Dried autumn giant plums 乾燥オータム・ジャイアント・プ
ラム, 건조 오텀 자이언트 자두, 
Ciruela gigante de otoño seca, 
Torkade plommon, Autumn giant

The variety of plums known as autumn giant plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325806 Dried autumn pride plums 乾燥オータム・プライド・プラム
, 건조 오텀 프라이드 자두, 
Ciruela orgullo de otoño seca, 
Torkade plommon, Autumn pride

The variety of plums known as autumn pride plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325807 Dried autumn rosa plums 乾燥オータム・ローザ・プラム, 

건조 오텀 로자 자두, Ciruela 

rosa de otoño seca, Torkade 
plommon, Autumn rosa

The variety of plums known as autumn rosa plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325808 Dried beach plum 乾燥ビーチ・プラム, 건조 비치 
자두, Ciruela playero seca, 
Torkade plommon, Beach

The variety of plums known as beach plum that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325809 Dried betty anne plums 乾燥ベティー・アン・プラム, 
건조 베티 앤 자두, Ciruela betty 
anne seca, Torkade plommon, 
Betty anne

The variety of plums known as betty anne plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325810 Dried black beaut plums 乾燥ブラック・ビュート・プラム
, 건조 블랙 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
belleza negra seca, Torkade 
plommon, Black beaut

The variety of plums known as black beaut plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325811 Dried black bullace plum 乾燥ブラック・ビュレス・プラム
, 건조 블랙 불리스 자두, Ciruela 

bullase negra seca, Torkade 
plommon, Black bullace

The variety of plums known as black bullace plum that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325812 Dried black diamond plums 乾燥ブラック・ダイアモンド・プ
ラム, 건조 블랙 다이아몬드 
자두, Ciruela diamante negro 
seca, Torkade plommon, Black 
diamond

The variety of plums known as black diamond plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325813 Dried black giant plums 乾燥ブラック・ジャイアント・プ
ラム, 건조 블랙 자이언트 자두, 

Ciruela gigante negro seca, 
Torkade plommon, Black giant

The variety of plums known as black giant plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325814 Dried black ice plums 乾燥ブラック・アイス・プラム, 
건조 블랙 아이스 자두, Ciruela 
hielo negro seca, Torkade 
plommon, Black ice

The variety of plums known as black ice plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325815 Dried black splendor plums 乾燥ブラック・スプレンダー・プ
ラム, 건조 블랙 스플렌더 자두, 
Ciruela esplendor negro seca, 
Torkade plommon, Black 
splendor

The variety of plums known as black splendor plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325816 Dried blackamber plums 乾燥ブラックアンバー・プラム, 
건조 블랙캠버 자두, Ciruela 
ámbar negro seca, Torkade 
plommon, Blackamber

The variety of plums known as blackamber plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325817 Dried burgundy plums 乾燥バーガンディ・プラム, 건조 
부르군디 자두, Ciruela vino tinto 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Burgundy

The variety of plums known as burgundy plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325818 Dried carlsbad plum 乾燥カールズバッド・プラム, 
건조 칼스버드 자두, Ciruela  
carlsbad seca, Torkade 
plommon, Carlsbad

The variety of plums known as carlsbad plum that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325819 Dried casselman plums 乾燥カッセルマン・プラム, 건조 
캐슬먼 자두, Ciruela casselman 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Casselman

The variety of plums known as casselman plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325820 Dried catalina plums 乾燥カタリーナ・プラム, 건조 
카탈리나 자두, Ciruela catalina 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Catalina

The variety of plums known as catalina plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325821 Dried damson plum 乾燥ダムソン・プラム, 건조 

댐슨 자두, Ciruela damson 

seca, Torkade plommon, 
Damson

The variety of plums known as damson plum that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325822 Dried dolly plums 乾燥ドリー・プラム, 건조 돌리 
자두, Ciruela dolly seca, 
Torkade plommon, Dolly

The variety of plums known as dolly plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325823 Dried earliqueen plums 乾燥アーリクイーン・プラム, 
건조 얼리 퀸 자두, Ciruela 
earlireina seca, Torkade 
plommon, Earliqueen

The variety of plums known as earliqueen plums that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50325824 Dried early rosa plums 乾燥早生ローザ・プラム/アーリ
ーローザ・プラム, 건조 얼리 
로사 자두, Ciruela rosa early 
seca, Torkade plommon, Early 
rosa

The variety of plums known as early rosa plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325825 Dried ebony may plums 乾燥エボニー・メイ・プラム, 

건조 에보니 메이 자두, Ciruela 

ébano mayo seca, Torkade 
plommon, Ebony may

The variety of plums known as ebony may plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325826 Dried ebony plums 乾燥エボニー・プラム, 건조 
에보니 자두, Ciruela ébano 
seca, Torkade plommon, Ebony

The variety of plums known as ebony plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325827 Dried elephant heart plums 乾燥エレファント・ハート・プラ
ム, 건조 엘리펀드 하트 자두, 
Ciruela corazón de elefante 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Elephant heart

The variety of plums known as elephant heart plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325828 Dried emerald beaut plums 乾燥エメラルド・ビュート・プラ
ム, 건조 에머랄드 뷰티 자두, 
Ciruela belleza de esmeralda 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Emerald beaut

The variety of plums known as emerald beaut plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325829 Dried empress plums 乾燥エンプレス・プラム, 건조 
임프레스 자두, Ciruela 
emperatriz seca, Torkade 
plommon, Empress

The variety of plums known as empress plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325830 Dried freedom plums 乾燥フリーダム・プラム, 건조 

프리덤 자두, Ciruela libertad 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Freedom

The variety of plums known as freedom plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325831 Dried friar plums 乾燥フライア・プラム, 건조 
프라이라 자두, Ciruela friar 
seca, Torkade plommon, Friar

The variety of plums known as friar plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325832 Dried gar red plums 乾燥ガーレッド・プラム, 건조 
자 레드 자두, Ciruela rojo gar 
seca, Torkade plommon, Gar red

The variety of plums known as gar red plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325833 Dried governor's plum 乾燥ガバナーズ・プラム, 건조 
거버너즈 자두, Ciruela 
gobernador seca, Torkade 
plommon, Governor's

The variety of plums known as governor's plum that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325834 Dried grand rosa plums 乾燥グランド・ローザ・プラム, 
건조 그랜드 로사 자두, Ciruela 

rosa grande seca, Torkade 
plommon, Grand rosa

The variety of plums known as grand rosa plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325835 Dried green gage plum 乾燥グリーン・ゲイジ・プラム, 
건조 그린 게이지 자두, Ciruela 
green gage seca, Torkade 
plommon, Green gage

The variety of plums known as green gage plum that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325836 Dried greengage plums 乾燥グリーンゲイジ・プラム, 
건조 그린게이지 자두, Ciruela 
greengage seca, Torkade 
plommon, Greengage

The variety of plums known as greengage plums that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50325837 Dried hiromi plums 乾燥ヒロミ・プラム, 건조 
히로미 자두, Ciruela hiromi 
seca, Torkade plommon, Hiromi

The variety of plums known as hiromi plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325838 Dried hiromi red plums 乾燥ヒロミ・レッド・プラム, 
건조 히로미 레드 자두, Ciruela 
hiromi rojo seca, Torkade 
plommon, Hiromi red

The variety of plums known as hiromi red plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325839 Dried holiday plums 乾燥ホリデイ・プラム, 건조 

할리데이 자두, Ciruela vacacion 

seca, Torkade plommon, Holiday

The variety of plums known as holiday plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325840 Dried howard sun plums 乾燥ハワード・サン・プラム, 
건조 하워드 선 자두, Ciruela 
howard sol seca, Torkade 
plommon, Howard sun

The variety of plums known as howard sun plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325841 Dried interspecific type plums 乾燥インタースペシフィック・タ
イプ・プラム, 건조 
인터스페서픽 타입 자두, Ciruela 
tipo interspecific seca, Torkade 
plommon, interspecifika typer

The variety of plums known as interspecific type plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325842 Dried jamaican plum 乾燥ジャマイカ・プラム, 건조 
자마이카 자두, Ciruela jamaico 
seca, Torkade jamaicanska 
plommon

The variety of plums known as jamaican plum that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325843 Dried joanna red plums 乾燥ジョアンナ・レッド・プラム
, 건조 조나 레드 자두, Ciruela 
joanna rojo seca, Torkade 
plommon, Joanna red

The variety of plums known as joanna red plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325844 Dried kelsey plums 乾燥ケルシープラム, 건조 켈시 
자두, Ciruela kelsey seca, 
Torkade plommon, Kelsey

The variety of plums known as kelsey plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325845 Dried king james plums 乾燥キング・ジェームズ・プラム
, 건조 킹 제임스 자두, Ciruela 
jaime rey seca, Torkade 
plommon, King james

The variety of plums known as king james plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325846 Dried laroda plums 乾燥ラロダ・プラム, 건조 
라로다 자두, Ciruela laroda 
seca, Torkade plommon, Laroda

The variety of plums known as laroda plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325847 Dried late rosa plums 乾燥晩生ローザ・プラム/レイト
・ローザ・プラム, 건조 레이트 
로사 자두, Ciruela rosa tarde 
seca, Torkade plommon, Late 
rosa

The variety of plums known as late rosa plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325848 Dried linda rosa plums 乾燥リンダ・ローザ・プラム, 
건조 린다 로사 자두, Ciruela 

rosa linda seca, Torkade 
plommon, Linda rosa

The variety of plums known as linda rosa plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325849 Dried lone star red plums 乾燥ローン・スター・レッド・プ
ラム, 건조 론 스타 레드 자두, 
Ciruela estrella solitaria seca, 
Torkade plommon, Lone star red

The variety of plums known as lone star red plums that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50325850 Dried mariposa plums 乾燥マリポーザ・プラム, 건조 
마리포사 자두, Ciruela mariposa 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Mariposa

The variety of plums known as mariposa plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325851 Dried marked black plums 乾燥マークド・ブラック・プラム
, 건조 막트 블랙 자두, Ciruela 
mercado negro seca, Torkade 
plommon, Marked black

The variety of plums known as marked black plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325852 Dried marked red plums 乾燥マークド・レッド・プラム, 

건조 막트 레드 자두, Ciruela 
mercado rojo seca, Torkade 
plommon, Marked red

The variety of plums known as marked red plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325853 Dried mirabelle plum 乾燥ミラベル・プラム, 건조 
미라벨 자두, Ciruela maribel 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Mirabelle

The variety of plums known as mirabelle plum that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325854 Dried october sun plums 乾燥オクトーバー・サン・プラム
, 건조 옥토버 선 자두, Ciruelas 

sol de octubre seca, Torkade 
plommon, October sun

The variety of plums known as october sun plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325855 Dried owen t plums 乾燥オーウェン・ティー・プラム
, 건조 오웬 자두, Ciruela owen t 
seca, Torkade plommon, Owen t

The variety of plums known as owen t plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325856 Dried perdrigon plum 乾燥パードリゴン・プラム, 건조 
퍼드리곤 자두, Ciruela 
perdrigon seca, Torkade 
plommon, Perdrigon

The variety of plums known as perdrigon plum that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325857 Dried pink delight plums 乾燥ピンク・デライト・プラム, 
건조 핑크 딜라이트 자두, 
Ciruela placer rosado seca, 
Torkade plommon, Pink delight

The variety of plums known as pink delight plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325858 Dried president plums 乾燥プレシデント・プラム, 건조 

프레지던트 자두, Ciruela  

presidente seca, Torkade 
plommon, President

The variety of plums known as president plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325859 Dried primetime plums 乾燥プライムタイム・プラム, 
건조 프라임타임 자두, Ciruela 
hora prima seca, Torkade 
plommon, Primetime

The variety of plums known as primetime plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325860 Dried purple majesty plums 乾燥パープル・マジェスティ・プ
ラム, 건조 퍼플 마제스티 자두, 
Ciruela majestad purpura seca, 
Torkade plommon, Purple 
majesty

The variety of plums known as purple majesty plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325861 Dried queen rosa plums 乾燥クイーン・ローザ・プラム, 
건조 퀸 로사 자두, Ciruela reina 
rosa seca, Torkade plommon, 
Queen rosa

The variety of plums known as queen rosa plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325862 Dried quetsch plum 乾燥ケッチ・プラム, 건조 퀴치 
자두, Ciruela quetsch seca, 
Torkade plommon, Quetsch

The variety of plums known as quetsch plum that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50325863 Dried red beaut plums 乾燥レッド・ビュート・プラム, 
건조 레드 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
belleza roja seca, Torkade 
plommon, Red beaut

The variety of plums known as red beaut plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325864 Dried red lane plums 乾燥レッド・レーン・プラム, 
건조 레드 레인 자두, Ciruela 
camino rojo seca, Torkade 
plommon, Red lane

The variety of plums known as red lane plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325865 Dried red ram plums 乾燥レッド・ラム・プラム, 건조 

레드 램 자두, Ciruela ram rojo 
seca, Torkade plommon, Red 
ram

The variety of plums known as red ram plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325866 Dried red rosa plums 乾燥レッド・ローザ・プラム, 
건조 레드 로사 자두, Ciruela 
rosa roja seca, Torkade 
plommon, Red rosa

The variety of plums known as red rosa plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325867 Dried rich red plums 乾燥リッチ・レッド・プラム, 
건조 리치 레드 자두, Ciruela 

rojo rico seca, Torkade 
plommon, Rich red

The variety of plums known as rich red plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325868 Dried rosemary plums 乾燥ローズマリー・プラム, 건조 
로즈마리 자두, Ciruela romaro 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Rosemary

The variety of plums known as rosemary plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325869 Dried royal diamond plums 乾燥ロイヤル・ダイアモンド・プ
ラム, 건조 로열 다이아몬드 
자두, Ciruela diamante rojo 
seca, Torkade plommon, Royal 
diamond

The variety of plums known as royal diamond plums that have been 
dried for preservation.

50325870 Dried royal red plums 乾燥ロイヤル・レッド・プラム, 

건조 로열 레드 자두, Ciruela 

rojo royal seca, Torkade 
plommon, Royal red

The variety of plums known as royal red plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325871 Dried royal zee plums 乾燥ロイヤル・ジープラム, 건조 
로열 지 자두, Ciruela royal zee 
seca, Torkade plommon, Royal 
zee

The variety of plums known as royal zee plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325872 Dried roysum plums 乾燥ロイサム・プラム, 건조 

로지움 자두, Ciruela roysum 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Roysum

The variety of plums known as roysum plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325873 Dried santa rosa plums 乾燥サンタローザ・プラム, 건조 
산타로사 자두, Ciruela santa 
rosa seca, Torkade plommon, 
Santa rosa

The variety of plums known as santa rosa plums that have been dried 
for preservation.

50325874 Dried saphire plums 乾燥サファイア・プラム, 건조 
사파이어 자두, Ciruela zafiro 
seca, Torkade plommon, 
Saphire

The variety of plums known as saphire plums that have been dried for 
preservation.

50325875 Dried sloe plum 乾燥スロウ・プラム, 건조 슬로 
자두, Ciruela sloe seca, 
Torkade plommon, Sloe

The variety of plums known as sloe plum that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50325876 Dried st catherine plum 乾燥センイト・キャサリン・プラ
ム/セント・キャサリン・プラム, 
건조 캐서린 자두, Ciruela sta 
catherine seca, Torkade 
plommon, St catherine

The variety of plums known as st catherine plum that has been dried 
for preservation.

50325877 Dried white bullace plum 乾燥ビュレース・プラム, 건조 

화이트 불리스 자두, Ciruela 

bullase blanco seca, Torkade 
plommon, White bullace

The variety of plums known as white bullace plum that has been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50325900 Dried pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange and has 
many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50325901 Dried foothill pomegranates 乾燥フットヒルざくろ, 건조 
풋힐 석류, Granada foothhill 
seca, Torkade granatäpplen, 
Foothill

The variety of pomegranates known as foothill pomegranates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50325902 Dried granada pomegranates 乾燥グラナダざくろ, 건조 
그라나다 석류, Granada, 
granada seca, Torkade 
granatäpplen, Granada

The variety of pomegranates known as granada pomegranates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50325903 Dried jolly red pomegranates 乾燥ジョリーレッドざくろ, 건조 

졸리 레드 석류, Granada rojo 

feliz seca, Torkade 
granatäpplen, Jolly red

The variety of pomegranates known as jolly red pomegranates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50325904 Dried nana pomegranates 乾燥ナナザクロ, 건조 나나 석류, 

Granada nana seca, Torkade 
granatäpplen, Nana

The variety of pomegranates known as nana pomegranates that have 
been dried for preservation.

50325905 Dried pat's red pomegranates 乾燥パッツ・レッドざくろ, 건조 
팻츠 레드 석류, Granada rojo de 
pat seca, Torkade granatäpplen, 
Pat's red

The variety of pomegranates known as pat's red pomegranates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50325906 Dried pinkhan pomegranates 乾燥ピンカンざくろ, 건조 핑칸 

석류, Granada pinkhan sec, 
Torkade granatäpplen, Pinkhan

The variety of pomegranates known as pinkhan pomegranates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50325907 Dried purple velvet pomegranates 乾燥パープル・ベルベットざくろ
, 건조 퍼블 벨벳 석류, Granada 
terciopelo morado seca, 
Torkade granatäpplen, Purple 
velvet

The variety of pomegranates known as purple velvet pomegranates 
that have been dried for preservation.

50325908 Dried wonderful pomegranates 乾燥ワンダフル・ザクロ, 건조 
원더풀 석류, Granada grandioso 
seca, Torkade granatäpplen, 
Wonderful

The variety of pomegranates known as wonderful pomegranates that 
have been dried for preservation.
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Class 50326000 Dried pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. It is the 
largest of the citrus fruits with a shape that can be fairly round or slightly pointed at one 
end (the fruit ranges from nearly round to oblate or pear-shaped). They range from 
cantaloupe-size to as large as a 25-pound watermelon and have very thick, soft rind. The 
skin is green to yellow and slightly bumpy; flesh color ranges from pink to rose. They can 
range from almost seedless to very seedy, from juicy to dry, from sweet to sour. It is 
sweeter than a grapefruit and can be eaten fresh, although membranes around the 
segments should be peeled. pomelos commonly have 16 to 18 segments, compared to 
most grapefruit that have about 12 segments. It has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326001 Dried chandler pomelo 乾燥チャンドラ・ポメロ, 건조 
챈들러 포멜로, Pomelo chandler 
seco, Torkad pomelo, Chandler

The variety of pomelos known as chandler pomelo that has been dried 
for preservation.

50326002 Dried hirado buntan pomelo 乾燥平戸文旦, 건조 히라도 분탄 

포멜로, Pomelo hirado butan 
seco, Torkad pomelo, Hirado 
buntan

The variety of pomelos known as hirado buntan pomelo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326003 Dried liang ping yau pomelo 乾燥リアング・ピング・ヤウ・ポ
メロ, 건조 량 핑 야우 포멜로, 
Pomelo liang ping yau seco, 
Torkad pomelo, Liang ping yau

The variety of pomelos known as liang ping yau pomelo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326004 Dried pandan wangi pomelo 乾燥バンダン・ワンギ・ポメロ, 
건조 판단 왕기 포멜로, Pomelo 
panda wangi seco, Torkad 
pomelo, Pandan wangi

The variety of pomelos known as pandan wangi pomelo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326005 Dried pink pomelo 乾燥ピンク・ポメロ, 건조 핑크 

포멜로, Pomelo rosado seco, 
Torkad rosa pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as pink pomelo that has been dried for 
preservation.

50326006 Dried red shaddock pomelo 乾燥レッド・シャッドク・ポメロ
, 건조 레드 섀독 포멜로, Pomelo 
shaddock rojo seco, Torkad 
pomelo, Red shaddock

The variety of pomelos known as red shaddock pomelo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326007 Dried siamese sweet pomelo 乾燥シャム・スイート・ポメロ, 
건조 시아미즈 스위트 포멜로, 
Pomelo siamese dulce seco, 
Torkad pomelo, Siamese sweet

The variety of pomelos known as siamese sweet pomelo that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326008 Dried wainwright pomelo 乾燥ウェインライト・ポメロ, 
건조 웨인라이트 포멜로, 
Pomelo waingwright seco, 
Torkad pomelo, Wainwright

The variety of pomelos known as wainwright pomelo that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50326100 Dried quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as quinces that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326101 Dried champion quince 乾燥チャンピオン・マルメロ, 
건조 챔피언 모과, Membrillo 
campeón seco, Torkad 
kvittenfrukt, Champion

The variety of quince known as champion quince that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50326102 Dried pineapple quince 乾燥パイナップル・マルメロ, 
건조 파인애플 모과, Membrillo 
piña seco, Torkad ananaskvitten

The variety of quince known as pineapple quince that has been dried 
for preservation.

50326103 Dried smyrna quince 乾燥スミュルナ・マルメロ, 건조 
스마이나 모과, Membrillo 
smyma seco, Torkad 
kvittenfrukt, Smyrna

The variety of quince known as smyrna quince that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50326200 Dried raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of various usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326201 Dried american red raspberry 乾燥アメリカン・レッド・ラズベ
リー・アメリカイチゴ, 건조 
아메리칸 레드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa americana roja 
seca, Torkade hallon, American 
raspberry

The variety of raspberries known as american red raspberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326202 Dried bailey queensland raspberry 乾燥ベイリー・クイーンズランド
・ラズベリー, 건조 베일리 
퀸랜드 나무딸기, Frambuesa 

bailey reinasland seca, Torkade 
hallon, Bailey queensland

The variety of raspberries known as bailey queensland raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.

50326203 Dried black raspberry 乾燥ブラックラズベリー/クロミ
キイチゴ, 건조 블랙 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa negra seca, 
Torkade svarta hallon

The variety of raspberries known as black raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326204 Dried dark raspberry 乾燥ダークラズベリー, 건조 

다크 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
oscura seca, Torkade mörka 
hallon

The variety of raspberries known as dark raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326205 Dried delicious raspberry 乾燥デリシャスラズベリー, 건조 
딜리셔스 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
deliciosa seca, Torkade hallon, 
Delicious

The variety of raspberries known as delicious raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326206 Dried focke dwarf raspberry 乾燥フォッケ矮性ラズベリー/フ
ォッケ・ドワーフ・ラズベリー, 
건조 포크 드와프 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa enano focke seca, 
Torkade Focke dvärghallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke dwarf raspberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326207 Dried focke grayleaf red raspberry 乾燥フォッケ・グレイリーフ・レ
ッド・ラズベリー, 건조 포크 
그레이리프 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa focke hojagris seca, 
Torkade hallon, Focke grayleaf 
red

The variety of raspberries known as focke grayleaf red raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.

50326208 Dried focke strawberry raspberry 乾燥フォッケ・ストロベリー・ラ
ズベリー, 건조 포크 스트로베리 
나무딸기, Frambuesa focke 
fresa seca, Torkade Focke 
jordgubbshallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke strawberry raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.
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50326209 Dried focke yellow himalayan raspberry 乾燥フォッケ・イエロー・ヒマラ
ヤン・ラズベリー, 건조 포크 
옐로우 히말라야 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa  focke amarillo 
himalaya seca, Torkade hallon, 
Focke yellow himalayan

The variety of raspberries known as focke yellow himalayan raspberry 
that has been dried for preservation.

50326210 Dried gold raspberry 乾燥ゴールド・ラズベリー, 건조 

골드 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
dorado sec, Torkade guldhallon

The variety of raspberries known as gold raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326211 Dried gray new mexico raspberry 乾燥グレイ・ニューメキシコ・ラ
ズベリー, 건조 그레이 뉴 멕시코 
나무딸기, Frambuesa gris 
nuevo mexico seca, Torkade 
hallon, Gray new mexico

The variety of raspberries known as gray new mexico raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.

50326212 Dried jepson whitebark raspberry 乾燥ジェプソン・ホワイトバーク
・ラズベリー, 건조 젭슨 

화이트바크 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa jepson blancobark 
seca, Torkade hallon, Jepson 
whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as jepson whitebark raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.

50326213 Dried kellogg san diego raspberry 乾燥ケロッグ・サンディエゴ・ラ
ズベリー, 건조 켈로그 샌 디에고 
나무딸기, Frambuesa kellogs 
san diego seca, Torkade hallon, 
Kellogg san diego

The variety of raspberries known as kellogg san diego raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.

50326214 Dried leucodermis whitebark raspberry 乾燥リーコデーミス・ホワイトバ
ーク・ラズベリー, 건조 
루코더미스 화이트바크 

나무딸기, Frambuesa 
leucodemis blancobark seca, 
Torkade hallon, Leucodermis 
whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as leucodermis whitebark raspberry 
that has been dried for preservation.

50326215 Dried munz cuyamaca raspberry 乾燥ムンズ・クヤマカ・ラズベリ
ー, 건조 문츠 쿠야마카 

나무딸기, Frambuesa munz 
cuyamaca seca, Torkade hallon, 
Munz cuyamaca

The variety of raspberries known as munz cuyamaca raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.

50326216 Dried peck barton's raspberry 乾燥ペック・バートンズ・ラズベ
リー, 건조 펙 바튼즈 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa peck bartons seca, 
Torkade hallon, Peck barton's

The variety of raspberries known as peck barton's raspberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326217 Dried purpleflowering raspberry 乾燥パープルフラワリング・ラズ
ベリー, 건조 퍼플플라워링 
나무딸기, Frambuesa flor 
morada seca, Torkade hallon, 
Purpleflowering

The variety of raspberries known as purpleflowering raspberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326218 Dried roadside raspberry 乾燥ロードサイド・ラズベリー, 
건조 로드사이드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa roadside seca, 
Torkade hallon, Roadside

The variety of raspberries known as roadside raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50326219 Dried san diego raspberry 乾燥サンディエゴ・ラズベリー, 
건조 샌디에고 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa san diego seca, 
Torkade hallon, Kellogg san 
diego

The variety of raspberries known as san diego raspberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326220 Dried snow raspberry 乾燥スノーラズベリー, 건조 

스노우 나무딸기, Frambuesa 

nieve seca, Torkade hallon, 
Snow

The variety of raspberries known as snow raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326221 Dried snowpeaks raspberry 乾燥スノーピークス・ラズベリー
, 건조 스노우피크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa pico de nieve seca, 
Torkade hallon, Snowpeaks

The variety of raspberries known as snowpeaks raspberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326222 Dried strawberryleaf raspberry 乾燥ストロベリー・リーフ・ラズ
ベリー, 건조 스트로베리리프 
나무딸기, Frambuesa hoja de 
fresa seca, Torkade hallon, 
Strawberryleaf

The variety of raspberries known as strawberryleaf raspberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326223 Dried sweet cultivated raspberry 乾燥スイート・カルティベイティ
ド・ラズベリー, 건조 스위트 
컬티베이티드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa cultivo dulce seca, 
Torkade söta odlade hallon

The variety of raspberries known as sweet cultivated raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.

50326224 Dried torr and gray whitebark raspberry 乾燥トール・アンド・グレイ・ホ
ワイトバーク・ラズベリー, 건조 
토 앤 그레이 화이트바트 
나무딸기, Frambuesa tor y gris 
blancobark seca, Torkade 
hallon, Torr and gray whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as torr & gray whitebark raspberry 
that has been dried for preservation.

50326225 Dried west indian raspberry 乾燥ウェスト・インディアン・ラ
ズベリー/トキンイバラ, 건조 
웨스트 인디안 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa caribe seca, 
Torkade västindiska hallon

The variety of raspberries known as west indian raspberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326226 Dried whitebark raspberry 乾燥ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー
, 건조 화이트바크 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa blancobark seca, 
Torkade hallon, Whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as whitebark raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326227 Dried wine raspberry 乾燥ワインラズベリー/エビカラ
イチゴ, 건조 와인 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa vino seca, Torkade 
vinhallon

The variety of raspberries known as wine raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326228 Dried yellow himalayan raspberry 乾燥イエロー・ヒマラヤン・ラズ
ベリー, 건조 옐로우 히말라야 
나무딸기, Frambuesa himalaya 
amarillo seca, Torkade hallon, 
Yellow himalayan

The variety of raspberries known as yellow himalayan raspberry that 
has been dried for preservation.

50326229 Dried yu-shan raspberry 乾燥玉山ラズベリー, 건조 유샨 

나무딸기, Frambuesa yu-shan 
seca, Torkade hallon, Yu-shan

The variety of raspberries known as yu-shan raspberry that has been 
dried for preservation.
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Class 50326300 Dried rhubarb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rhubarb that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326301 Dried crimson red rhubarb 乾燥クリムゾン・レッドルバーブ
, 건조 크림슨 레드 대황, 
Ruibarbo crimson rojo seco, 
Torkad rabarber, Crimson red

The variety of rhubarb known as crimson red rhubarb that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326302 Dried early champagne rhubarb 乾燥早生シャンペン・ルバーブ/

アーリーシャンペン・ルバーブ, 
건조 얼리 샴페인 대황, Ruibarbo 

champagne temprana seco, 
Torkad rabarber, Early 
champagne

The variety of rhubarb known as early champagne rhubarb that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326303 Dried glaskin's perpetual rhubarb 乾燥グラスキンズ・パーペチュア
ル・ルバーブ, 건조 글라스킨 
퍼펫추얼 대황, Ruibarbo glasrey 
perpetual  seco, Torkad 
rabarber, Glaskin's perpetual 
(Rheum rhabarbarum)

The variety of rhubarb known as glaskin's perpetual rhubarb that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326304 Dried sutton rhubarb 乾燥サットン・ルバーブ, 건조 

슈톤 대황, Ruibarbo sutton 
seco, Torkad rabarber, Sutton

The variety of rhubarb known as sutton rhubarb that has been dried 
for preservation.

50326305 Dried timperley early rhubarb 乾燥ティンパレイ早生ルバーブ/

ティンパレイ・アーりールバーブ
, 건조 팀펄리 얼리 대황, 
Ruibarbo timperley temprano 
seco, Torkad rabarber, 
Timperley tidig

The variety of rhubarb known as timperley early rhubarb that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326306 Dried valentine rhubarb 乾燥バレンタイン・ルバーブ, 
건조 발렌타인 대황, Ruibarbo 
valentina seco, Torkad rabarber, 
Valentine

The variety of rhubarb known as valentine rhubarb that has been dried 
for preservation.

50326307 Dried victoria rhubarb 乾燥ビクトリア・ルバーブ, 건조 
빅토리아 대황, Ruibarbo victoria 
seco, Torkad rabarber, Victoria

The variety of rhubarb known as victoria rhubarb that has been dried 
for preservation.

50326308 Dried zwolle seedling rhubarb 乾燥ズウォーレ実生ルバーブ/ズ
ウォーレ・シードリング・ルバー
ブ, 건조 즈월 시들링 대황, 
Ruibarbo zwolle de cemilla 
seco, Torkad rabarber, Zwolle 
seedling

The variety of rhubarb known as zwolle seedling rhubarb that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326309 Dried macdonald rhubarb 乾燥マクドナルド・ルバーブ, 
건조 맥도날드 대황, Ruibarbo 
macdonald seco, Torkad 
rabarber, Macdonald

The variety of rhubarb known as macdonald rhubarb that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326310 Dried tilden rhubarb 乾燥チルデン・ルバーブ/ティル
デン・ルバーブ, 건조 틸덴 대황, 
Ruibarbo tilden seco, Torkad 
rabarber, Tilden

The variety of rhubarb known as tilden rhubarb that has been dried for 
preservation.
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Class 50326400 Dried rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rose hips that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326401 Dried brier rose hips 乾燥ブライヤー・ローズヒップ, 
건조 바리어 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa brier seco, 
Torkade nypon, Brier

The variety of rose hips known as brier rose hips that have been dried 
for preservation.

50326402 Dried elgantine rose hips 乾燥エルガンティーン・ローズ・
ヒップ, 건조 엘리건틴 로즈 힙, 

Escaramujo rosa elegante seco, 
Torkade nypon, Brier elgantine

The variety of rose hips known as elgantine rose hips that have been 
dried for preservation.

50326403 Dried rugosa rose hips 乾燥ルゴサ・ローズヒップ/ハマ
ナスの実, 건조 루고사 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa rugosa seco, 
Torkade nypon, Brier rugosa

The variety of rose hips known as rugosa rose hips that have been 
dried for preservation.

50326404 Dried scotch or burnet rose hips 乾燥スコッチローズヒップ/バー
ネット・ローズヒップ, 건조 
스카치 또는 부르넷 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa burnet o 
scotch seco, Torkade nypon, 
Scotch eller burnet

The variety of rose hips known as scotch or burnet rose hips that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50326500 Dried sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sapotes that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326501 Dried white sapotes 乾燥ホワイト・サポテ/白サポテ/

シロサポテ, 건조 화이트 사포테, 
Sapote blanco seco, Torkad vit 
sapodill

The variety of sapotes known as white sapotes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50326502 Dried black sapotes 乾燥ブラックサポテ/黒サポテ/ク
ロサポテ, 건조 블랙 사포테, 
Sapote negro seco, Torkad 
svart sapodill

The variety of sapotes known as black sapotes that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50326600 Dried saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326601 Dried honeywood saskatoon berries 乾燥ハニーウッド・サスカトゥー
ン・ベリー, 건조 허니우드 

사스카툰 베리, Baya 

mielmadera saskatoon seca, 
Torkade saskatoonbär, 
Honeywood

The variety of saskatoon berries known as honeywood saskatoon 
berries that have been dried for preservation.

50326602 Dried northline saskatoon berries 乾燥ノースライン・サスカトゥー
ン・ベリー, 건조 노스라인 
사스카툰 베리, Baya northline 
saskatoon seca, Torkade 
saskatoonbär, Northline

The variety of saskatoon berries known as northline saskatoon berries 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50326603 Dried smoky saskatoon berries 乾燥スモーキー・サスカトゥーン
・ベリー, 건조 스모키 사스카툰 
베리, Baya saskatoon ahumado 
seca, Torkade saskatoonbär, 
Smoky

The variety of saskatoon berries known as smoky saskatoon berries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50326604 Dried thiessen saskatoon berries 乾燥ティーセン・サスカトゥーン
・ベリー, 건조 티에센 사스카툰 

베리, Baya saskatoon thiessen 
seca, Torkade saskatoonbär, 
Thiessen

The variety of saskatoon berries known as thiessen saskatoon berries 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50326700 Dried strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs (genus 
fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326701 Dried chandler strawberries 乾燥シャンドラーいちご, 건조 
챈들러 딸기, Fresa chandler 
seca, Torkade jordgubbar, 
Chandler

The variety of strawberries known as chandler strawberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50326702 Dried june bearing strawberries 乾燥ジューン・ベアリングいちご
, 건조 준 베어링 딸기, Fresa 

rumbo junio seca, Torkade 
sommarjordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as june bearing strawberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50326703 Dried ever bearing strawberries 乾燥四季成りいちご/エバーベア
リングいちご, 건조 에버 베어링 
딸기, Fresa rumbo siempre 
seca, Torkade remonterande 
jordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as ever bearing strawberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50326800 Dried sugar apple

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sugar apple that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50326801 Dried kampong mauve sugar apple 乾燥カンポン・モーブ・バンレイ
シ, 건조 캄퐁 마우브 슈거 사과, 
Manzana kampong malve dulce 
seca, Torkade sockeräpplen, 
Kampong mauve

The variety of sugar apples known as kampong mauve sugar apple 
that has been dried for preservation.

50326802 Dried seedless sugar apple 乾燥種なしバンレイシ, 건조 
시들리스 슈거 사과, Manzana 
dulce sin pepa seca, Torkade 
kärnfria sockeräpplen

The variety of sugar apples known as seedless sugar apple that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326803 Dried thai lessard sugar apple 乾燥タイ・レッサード・バンレイ
シ, 건조 타이 레사드 슈거 사과, 
Manzana dulce thai lessand 
seca, Torkade sockeräpplen, 
Thai lessard

The variety of sugar apples known as thai lessard sugar apple that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50326900 Dried tamarillo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as tamarillo that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50326901 Dried amberlea gold tamarillo 乾燥アンバリー・ゴールド・タマ
リロ, 건조 암벌리아 골드 
타밀로, Tamarindo amberlea 
dorado seco, Torkad tamarillo, 
Amberlea gold

The variety of tamarillo known as amberlea gold tamarillo that has 
been dried for preservation.

50326902 Dried bold gold tamarillo 乾燥ボールド・ゴールド・タマリ
ロ, 건조 볼드 골드 타밀로, 

Tamarindo calvo dorado seco, 
Torkad tamarillo, Bold gold

The variety of tamarillo known as bold gold tamarillo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326903 Dried goldmine tamarillo 乾燥ゴールドマイン・タマリロ, 
건조 골드마인 타밀로, 
Tamarindo mina de oro seco, 
Torkad tamarillo, Goldmine

The variety of tamarillo known as goldmine tamarillo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326904 Dried oratia red tamarillo 乾燥オレティア・レッド・タマリ
ロ, 건조 오라티아 레드 타밀로, 
Tamarindo oratia rojo seco, 
Torkad tamarillo, Oratia red

The variety of tamarillo known as oratia red tamarillo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326905 Dried red beau tamarillo 乾燥レッド・ボー・タマリロ, 
건조 레드 뷰 타밀로, Tamarindo 
beau rojo seco, Torkad 
tamarillo, Red beau

The variety of tamarillo known as red beau tamarillo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50326906 Dried red delight tamarillo 乾燥レッド・デライト・タマリロ
, 건조 레드 딜라이트 타밀로, 
Tamarindo delicia roja seco, 
Torkad tamarillo, Red delight

The variety of tamarillo known as red delight tamarillo that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50327000 Dried nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fruit types that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related to 
them that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50327001 Dried akee 乾燥アキー, 건조 아키, Cupania 

seca, Torkad akee
The type of fruit known as akee that has been dried for preservation.

50327002 Dried babaco 乾燥ババコ, 건조 바바코, 

Babaco seco, Torkad babaco
The type of fruit known as babaco that has been dried for preservation.

50327003 Dried banana flowers 乾燥バナナの花, 건조 바나나 꽃, 

Banana flor seca, Torkade 
Bananblommor

The type of fruit known as banana flowers that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327004 Dried baobab 乾燥バオバブ, 건조 바오밥, 

Baobab seca, Torkad 
apbrödsfrukt

The type of fruit known as baobab that has been dried for preservation.

50327005 Dried bitter oranges 乾燥ダイダイ, 건조 비터 오렌지, 

Naranja agria seca, Torkad 
pomerans

The type of fruit known as bitter oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327006 Dried canistel 乾燥カニステル, 건조 캐니스텔, 

Canistel seca, Torkad canistel
The type of fruit known as canistel that has been dried for 
preservation.

50327007 Dried coconuts 乾燥ココナッツ/ココやしの実, 
건조 클라우드베리, Baya 
nublosa seca, Torkade 
kokosnötter

The drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer fibrous husk 
yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and coconut milk 
that has been dried for preservation.

50327008 Dried cloudberries 乾燥クラウドベリー, 건조 
코코넛, Coco seco, Torkade 
hjorton

The type of fruit known as cloudberries that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50327009 Dried dewberries 乾燥デューベリー, 건조 듀베리, 
Baya drew seca, Torkade 
blåhallon

The type of fruit known as dewberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327010 Dried durian 乾燥ドリアン, 건조 두리안, 
Durian seca, Torkad stinkfrukt

The type of fruit known as durian that has been dried for preservation.

50327011 Dried elderberries 乾燥ニワトコの実, 건조 
엘더베리, Baya elder seca, 
Torkade fläderbär

The type of fruit known as elderberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327012 Dried feijoa 乾燥フェイジョア, 건조 

페이조아, Feijoa seca, Torkad 
feijoa

The type of fruit known as feijoa that has been dried for preservation.

50327013 Dried hackberries 乾燥エノキ, 건조 핵베리, Mora 

seca, Torkade häggbär
The type of fruit known as hackberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327014 Dried hawthorn 乾燥サンザシ, 건조 산사나무, 

Cretaegus seca, Torkad hagtorn
The type of fruit known as hawthorn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50327015 Dried honeyberries 乾燥ハスカップ/ハニーベリー, 

건조 허니베리, Baya miel seca, 

Torkad blåbärstry

The type of fruit known as honeyberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327016 Dried jackfruit 乾燥ジャックフルーツ/パラミツ, 
건조 잭 프루트, Jaca seca, 
Torkad jackfrukt

The type of fruit known as jackfruit that has been dried for 
preservation.

50327017 Dried jambolan 乾燥ムラサキフトモモ/ジャンボ
ラン, 건조 잼볼란, Jambolan 
seca, Torkad jambul

The type of fruit known as jambolan that has been dried for 
preservation.

50327018 Dried jujube 乾燥ナツメ, 건조 주주베, Jujube 
seca, Torkade röda dadlar

The type of fruit known as jujube that has been dried for preservation.

50327019 Dried lychee 乾燥ライチー/レイシの実, 건조 
여지, Liches secos, Torkad 
lychee

The type of fruit known as lychee that has been dried for preservation.

50327020 Dried mangosteens 乾燥マンゴスチン（の実）, 건조 

망고스틴, Mangostinos secos, 
Torkad mangostan

The type of fruit known as mangosteens that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327021 Dried medlars 乾燥セイヨウカリン/西洋花梨, 

건조 메들라, Medlar seca, 

Torkad mispel

The type of fruit known as medlars that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327022 Dried mombins 乾燥モンビン, 건조 몸빈, 
Mombines seca, Torkad 
mombinspondias

The type of fruit known as mombins that has been dried for 
preservation.

50327023 Dried monstera 乾燥モンステラ, 건조 몬스테라, 
Monstera seca, Torkad monstera

The type of fruit known as monstera that has been dried for 
preservation.

50327024 Dried pepinos 乾燥ペピーノ柿, 건조 페피노스, 
Pepinos seco, Torkad pepino

The type of fruit known as pepinos that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327025 Dried plantains 乾燥プランテン/プランティン/プ
ランテーン, 건조 플랜테인, 
Platono seco, Torkad kokbanan

The type of fruit known as plantain that has been dried for 
preservation.

50327026 Dried prickly pears 乾燥プリックリー・ペア/ウチワ
サボテン, 건조 프리클리 배, 
Peras en escabeche seca, 
Torkade kaktusfikon

The type of fruit known as prickly pears that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327027 Dried quenepas 乾燥カネーパ, 건조 퀘네파스, 
Mamonsillo seco, Torkad 
spansk lime

The type of fruit known as quenepas that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50327028 Dried rambutan 乾燥ランブータン, 건조 램부탄, 
Rambután seco, Torkad 
rambutan

The type of fruit known as rambutan that has been dried for 
preservation.

50327029 Dried rose apples 乾燥フトモモ, 건조 로즈 사과, 
Manzana rosa seca, Torkade 
rosenäpplen

The type of fruit known as rose apples that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327030 Dried roselle 乾燥ローゼソウ/ローゼル, 건조 

로셀, Rosele seca, Torkad 
rosellhibiskus

The type of fruit known as roselle that has been dried for preservation.

50327031 Dried rowanberries 乾燥ナナカマドの実, 건조 

로완베리, Baya rowan seca, 
Torkade rönnbär

The type of fruit known as rowanberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327032 Dried sea buckhorn berries 乾燥スナヂグミ, 건조 시 버크혼 
베리, Baya buckhom de mar 
seca, Torkade havtornsbär

The type of fruit known as sea buckhorn berries that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327033 Dried silverberries 乾燥ギンヨウグミ, 건조 
실버베리, Baya plata seca, 
Torkad silverbuske

The type of fruit known as silverberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327034 Dried sorb berries 乾燥トゲバンレイシ（の実）, 
건조 소브 베리, Baya sorbete 
seco, Torkade äppelrönnbär

The type of fruit known as sorb berries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327035 Dried soursops 乾燥サワーサップ, 건조 

가시여지, Guanabana seca, 
Torkad taggannona

The type of fruit known as soursops that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327036 Dried star apples 乾燥スターアップル, 건조 스타 

사과, Manzana estrella seca, 
Torkade stjärnäpplen

Carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 5 inches (6 to 
13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent longitudinal ribs. 
Slices cut in cross-section are star shaped. The skin is thin, light to 
dark yellow and smooth with a waxy cuticle. The flesh is light yellow to 
yellow, translucent, crisp and very juicy, without fiber. The fruit has a 
more or less oxalic acid odor and the flavor ranges from very sour to 
mildly sweet. The so-called sweet types rarely have more than 
4% sugar. There may be up to 12 flat, thin brown seeds 1/4 - 1/2 inch 
long or none at all. It has been dried for preservation.

50327037 Dried tamarindo 乾燥タマリンド, 건조 타마린도, 

Tamarindo seco, Torkad 
tamarindo

The type of fruit known as tamarindo that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50327100 Dried chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as chokeberry that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50327101 Dried autumn magic chokeberries 乾燥オータムマジックチョークベ
リー, 건조 오텀 매직 초크베리, 
Aronia magia de otoño seca, 
Torkade aroniabär, Autumn 
magic

The variety of chokeberries known as autumn magic chokeberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50327102 Dried brillantisima chokeberries 乾燥ブリランティシーマチョーク
ベリー, 건조 브릴란티스마 
초크베리, Aronia brillantísima 
seca, Torkade aroniabär, 
Brillantisima

The variety of chokeberries known as brillantisima chokeberries that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50327103 Dried nero chokeberries 乾燥黒チョークベリー, 건조 
네로 초크베리, Aronia nero 
seca, Torkade aroniabär, Nero

The variety of chokeberries known as nero chokeberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50327104 Dried viking chokeberries 乾燥バイキングチョークベリー, 
건조 바이킹 초크베리, Aronia 
viquingo seca, Torkade 
aroniabär, Viking

The variety of chokeberries known as viking chokeberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50327200 Dried olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as olive that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50327201 Dried agrinion olives 乾燥アグリニオンオリーブ, 건조 
아그리니온 올리브, Aceitunas 
agrinion seca, Torkade oliver, 
Agrinion

The variety of olives known as agrinion olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327202 Dried aleppo olives 乾燥アレッポオリーブ, 건조 
알레포 올리브, Aceitunas 
aleppo seca, Torkade oliver, 
Aleppo

The variety of olives known as aleppo olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327203 Dried alphonso olives 乾燥アルフォンソオリーブ, 건조 
알폰소 올리브, Aceitunas  
alfonso seca, Torkade oliver, 
Alphonso

The variety of olives known as alphonso olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327204 Dried amphissa olives 乾燥アムフィッサオリーブ, 건조 

암피사 올리브, Aceitunas  

amfisa seca, Torkade oliver, 
Amphissa

The variety of olives known as amphissa olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327205 Dried arauco olives 乾燥アラウコオリーブ, 건조 
아라우코 올리브, Aceitunas  
arauco seca, Torkade oliver, 
Arauco

The variety of olives known as arauco olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327206 Dried arbequina olives 乾燥アルベキーナオリーブ, 건조 

아베키나 올리브, Aceitunas  
arbequina seca, Torkade oliver, 
Arbequina

The variety of olives known as arbequina olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327207 Dried atalanta olives 乾燥アタランタオリーブ, 건조 
아틀란타 올리브, Aceitunas  
atlanta seca, Torkade oliver, 
Atalanta

The variety of olives known as atalanta olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327208 Dried cerignola olives 乾燥チェリニョーラオリーブ, 
건조 세리그놀라 올리브, 
Aceitunas  cerignola seca, 
Torkade oliver, Cerignola

The variety of olives known as cerignola olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327209 Dried cracked provencal olives 乾燥クラックドプロバンスオリー
ブ, 건조 크랙트 프루벤컬 
올리브, Aceitunas  cracked 
provencal seca, Torkade oliver, 
Cracked provencal

The variety of olives known as cracked provencal olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50327210 Dried empeltre olives 乾燥エンペルトレオリーブ, 건조 
엠펠트레 올리브, Aceitunas  
empeltre seca, Torkade oliver, 
Empeltre

The variety of olives known as empeltre olives that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50327211 Dried gaeta olives 乾燥ガエタオリーブ, 건조 
가에타 올리브, Aceitunas gaeta  
seca, Torkade oliver, Gaeta

The variety of olives known as gaeta olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327212 Dried hondroelia olives 乾燥ホンドロエリアオリーブ, 
건조 온드로엘리아 올리브, 
Aceitunas hondoelia seca, 
Torkade oliver, Hondroelia

The variety of olives known as hondroelia olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327213 Dried kalamata olives 乾燥カラマタオリーブ, 건조 

칼라마타 올리브, Aceitunas 

kalamata seca, Torkade oliver, 
Kalamata

The variety of olives known as kalamata olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327214 Dried kura olives 乾燥クラオリーブ, 건조 쿠라 
올리브, Aceitunas kura seca, 
Torkade oliver, Kura

The variety of olives known as kura olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327215 Dried ligurian olives 乾燥リグリアンオリーブ, 건조 
리구리안 올리브, Aceitunas 
ligurian seca, Torkade oliver, 
Liguriska

The variety of olives known as ligurian olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327216 Dried lucque olives 乾燥ルックエオリーブ, 건조 

루크 올리브, Aceitunas lucque 

seca, Torkade oliver, Lucque

The variety of olives known as lucque olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327217 Dried lugano olives 乾燥ルガーノオリーブ, 건조 
루가노 올리브, Aceitunas 
lugano seca, Torkade oliver, 
Lugano

The variety of olives known as lugano olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327218 Dried manzanilla olives 乾燥マンザニラオリーブ, 건조 
만자닐라 올리브, Aceitunas 
manzanilla seca, Torkade oliver, 
Manzanilla

The variety of olives known as manzanilla olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327219 Dried marche olives 乾燥マルシェオリーブ, 건조 
마르쉐 올리브, Aceitunas 
marche seca, Torkade oliver, 
Marche

The variety of olives known as marche olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327220 Dried mission olives 乾燥ミッションオリーブ, 건조 

미션 올리브, Aceitunas misión 

seca, Torkade oliver, Mission

The variety of olives known as mission olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327221 Dried nafplion green olives 乾燥ナフプリオングリーンオリー
ブ, 건조 나플리온 올리브, 
Aceitunas nafplion verde seca, 
Torkade oliver, Nafplion gröna

The variety of olives known as nafplion green olives that have been 
dried for preservation.

50327222 Dried nicoise olives 乾燥ニースオリーブ, 건조 
니코와 올리브, Aceitunas 
nicoise seca, Torkade oliver, 
Nicoise

The variety of olives known as nicoise olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327223 Dried nyons olives 乾燥ニヨンスオリーブ, 건조 

니온 올리브, Aceitunas nyons 

seca, Torkade oliver, Nyons

The variety of olives known as nyons olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327224 Dried picholine olives 乾燥ピコリンオリーブ, 건조 
피촐린 올리브, Aceitunas 
picholine seca, Torkade oliver, 
Picholine

The variety of olives known as picholine olives that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50327225 Dried ponentine olives 乾燥ポネンティンオリーブ, 건조 
포네틴 올리브, Aceitunas 
ponentine seca, Torkade oliver, 
Ponentine

The variety of olives known as ponentine olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327226 Dried royal olives 乾燥ロイヤルオリーブ, 건조 

로얄 올리브, Aceitunas royal 
seca, Torkade oliver, Royal

The variety of olives known as royal olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327227 Dried seracena olives 乾燥サラチェーナオリーブ, 건조 

세라세나 올리브, Aceitunas 

seracena seca, Torkade oliver, 
Seracena

The variety of olives known as seracena olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50327228 Dried sevillano olives 乾燥セビリアオリーブ, 건조 
세빌라노 올리브, Aceitunas 
sevillano seca, Torkade oliver, 
Sevillano

The variety of olives known as sevillano olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327229 Dried sicilian olives 乾燥シチリアオリーブ, 건조 

시실리안 올리브, Aceitunas 
sicilian seca, Torkade 
sicilianska oliver

The variety of olives known as sicilian olives that have been dried for 
preservation.

50327230 Dried toscanelle olives 乾燥トスカネッラオリーブ, 건조 
토스카넬리 올리브, Aceitunas 
toscanella seca, Torkade oliver, 
Toscanelle

The variety of olives known as toscanelle olives that have been dried 
for preservation.

Family 50330000 Dried organic fruit

Class 50331500 Dried organic apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree (genus 
malus) of the rose family that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50331501 Dried organic akane apples 乾燥有機あかねりんご, 건조 
유기농 아카네 사과, Manzanas 
akane orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Akane

The variety of organic apples known as organic akane apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331502 Dried organic ambrosia apples 乾燥有機アンブロシア/アンボロ
ーシアりんご, 건조 유기농 

암브로시아 사과, Manzana 

ambrosia orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Ambrosia

The variety of organic apples known as organic ambrosia apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331503 Dried organic api apples 乾燥有機アピーりんご, 건조 
유기농 아피 사과, Manzanas api 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Api

The variety of organic apples known as organic api apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50331504 Dried organic baldwin apples 乾燥有機赤龍りんご/ボールドウ
ィンりんご, 건조 유기농 볼드윈 
사과, Manzanas baldwin 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Baldwin

The variety of organic apples known as organic baldwin apples that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331505 Dried organic braeburn apples 乾燥有機ブレイバーンりんご, 
건조 유기농 브래번 사과, 
Manzanas brabum orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Braeburn

The variety of organic apples known as organic braeburn apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331506 Dried organic bramley apples 乾燥有機ブラムリーりんご, 건조 

유기농 브램리 사과, Manzanas 

bramley orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Bramley

The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331507 Dried organic bramley seedling apples 乾燥有機ブラムリー実生りんご/

ブラムリー・シードリングりんご
, 건조 유기농 브램리 묘목 사과, 
Manzana joven bramley orgánic, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Bramley seedling

The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley seedling 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331508 Dried organic calville blanche d'hiver apples 乾燥有機カルヴィル・ブランシュ
・ディヴェールりんご, 건조 
유기농 캘빌 블랑쉬 하이버 사과, 
Manzana calville blanche d’hiver 
orgánic, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Calville blanche d'hiver

The variety of organic apples known as organic calville blanche d'hiver 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331509 Dried organic cameo apples 乾燥有機カメオりんご, 건조 

유기농 카메오 사과, Manzana 
cameo orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Cameo

The variety of organic apples known as organic cameo apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331510 Dried organic charles ross apples 乾燥有機チャールズ・ロスりんご
, 건조 유기농 찰스 로스 사과, 
Manzana charles ross orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Charles ross

The variety of organic apples known as organic charles ross apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331511 Dried organic codlin apples 乾燥有機コードリンりんご, 건조 

유기농 코들린 사과, Manzana 
codlin orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Codlin

The variety of organic apples known as organic codlin apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331512 Dried organic cortland apples 乾燥有機コートランドりんご, 
건조 유기농 코틀랜드 사과, 
Manzana cortland orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Cortland

The variety of organic apples known as organic cortland apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331513 Dried organic costard apples 乾燥有機コスタードりんご, 건조 
유기농 코스타드 사과, Manzana 
costard orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Costard

The variety of organic apples known as organic costard apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331514 Dried organic court pendu plat apples 乾燥有機クール・パンデュ・プラ
・りんご, 건조 유기농 커트 펜두 

플랏 사과, Manzana court 

pendu plat orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Court pendu plat

The variety of organic apples known as organic court pendu plat 
apples that have been dried for preservation.
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50331515 Dried organic cox's orange pippin apples 乾燥有機コックス・オレンジ・ピ
ピンりんご, 건조 유기농 콕스 
오렌지 피핀 사과, Manzana  
cox´s orange pippin orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Cox's orange pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic cox's orange pippin 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331516 Dried organic crab apples 乾燥有機クラブりんご, 건조 

유기농 꽃사과, Manzana crab 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Vildapel

The variety of organic apples known as organic crab apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50331517 Dried organic crispin apples 乾燥有機クリスピンりんご, 건조 
유기농 크리스핀 사과, Manzana 
crispin orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Crispin

The variety of organic apples known as organic crispin apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331518 Dried organic delicious apples 乾燥有機デリシャスりんご, 건조 

유기농 딜리셔스 사과, Manzana 

delicious orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic delicious apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331519 Dried organic duchess apples 乾燥有機ダッチェスりんご, 건조 
유기농 더치스 사과, Manzana 
duchess orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Duchess

The variety of organic apples known as organic duchess apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331520 Dried organic earligold apples 乾燥有機アーリゴールドりんご, 
건조 유기농 얼리골드 사과, 
Manzana earligold orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Earligold

The variety of organic apples known as organic earligold apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331521 Dried organic early mcintosh apples 乾燥有機早生旭りんご/アーリー
マッキントッシュりんご/早生マ
ッキントッシュりんご, 건조 
유기농 얼리 매킨토시 사과, 
Manzana early mcintosh 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Early 
mcintosh

The variety of organic apples known as organic early mcintosh apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331522 Dried organic elstar apples 乾燥有機エルスターりんご, 건조 
유기농 엘스타 사과, Manzana 
elstar orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Elstar

The variety of organic apples known as organic elstar apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331523 Dried organic empire apples 乾燥有機エンパイアりんご, 건조 
유기농 엠파이어 사과, Manzana 
empire orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Empire

The variety of organic apples known as organic empire apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331524 Dried organic flower of kent apples 乾燥有機ケントの花りんご, 건조 

유기농 켄트의 꽃 사과, 

Manzana flower of kent 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Flower of 
kent

The variety of organic apples known as organic flower of kent apples 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50331525 Dried organic fuji apples 乾燥有機富士りんご, 건조 
유기농 후지 사과, Manzana fiji 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Fuji

The variety of organic apples known as organic fuji apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50331526 Dried organic gala apples 乾燥有機ガラ/ゲラりんご, 건조 

유기농 갈라 사과, Manzana gala 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Gala

The variety of organic apples known as organic gala apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50331527 Dried organic gascoyne's scarlet apples 乾燥有機ガスコインズ・スカーレ
ットりんご, 건조 유기농 
가스코인의 스칼렛 사과, 
Manzana gascoyne´s scarlet 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Gascoyne's 
scarlet

The variety of organic apples known as organic gascoyne's scarlet 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331528 Dried organic gilliflower apples 乾燥有機アラセイトウりんご, 
건조 유기농 길리플라워 사과, 
Manzana gillyflower orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Gilliflower

The variety of organic apples known as organic giliflower apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331529 Dried organic ginger gold apples 乾燥有機ジンジャー・ゴールドり
んご, 건조 유기농 진저 골드 
사과, Manzana ginger gold 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Ginger gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic ginger gold apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331530 Dried organic gladstone apples 乾燥有機グラッドストーンりんご
, 건조 유기농 글래드 스톤 사과, 

Manzana gladstone orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Gladstone

The variety of organic apples known as organic gladstone apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331531 Dried organic gloster apples 乾燥有機グロスターりんご, 건조 
유기농 골스터 사과, Manzana 
gloster orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Gloster

The variety of organic apples known as organic gloster apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331532 Dried organic gold supreme apples 乾燥有機ゴールド・シュプリーム
りんご, 건조 유기농 골드 수프림 

사과, Manzana gold supreme 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Gold 
supreme

The variety of organic apples known as organic gold supreme apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331533 Dried organic golden delicious apples 乾燥有機ゴールデン・デリシャス
りんご, 건조 유기농 노란 사과, 
Manzana dorado delicious 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Golden 
delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic golden delicious 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331534 Dried organic golden noble apples 乾燥有機ゴールデン・ノーブルり
んご, 건조 유기농 골든 노블 
사과, Manzana dorado nobel 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Golden noble

The variety of organic apples known as organic golden noble apples 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50331535 Dried organic granny smith apples 乾燥有機グラニースミスりんご, 
건조 유기농 그래니 스미스 사과, 
Manzana granny smith 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Granny smith

The variety of organic apples known as organic granny smith apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331536 Dried organic gravenstein apples 乾燥有機グレーブンスタインりん
ご, 건조 유기농 그레이븐 스타인 

사과, Manzana gravenstain 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Gravenstein

The variety of organic apples known as organic gravenstein apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331537 Dried organic greening apples 乾燥有機木グリーニングりんご, 
건조 유기농 그리닝 사과, 
Manzana greening orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska gröna 
äpplen

The variety of organic apples known as organic greening apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331538 Dried organic greensleeves apples 乾燥有機グリーンスリーブスりん
ご, 건조 유기농 그린 슬리브 
사과, Manzana greensleeves 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Greensleeves

The variety of organic apples known as organic greensleeves apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331539 Dried organic honeycrisp apples 乾燥有機ハニークリスプりんご, 
건조 유기농 하니크리슾 사과, 
Manzana honeycrisp orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Honeycrisp

The variety of organic apples known as organic honeycrisp apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331540 Dried organic howgate wonder apples 乾燥有機ハウゲート・ワンダーり
んご, 건조 유기농 하우게이트 

원더 사과, Manzana howgate 

wonder orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Howgate wonder

The variety of organic apples known as organic howgate wonder 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331541 Dried organic ida red apples 乾燥有機アイダ・レッドりんご, 
건조 유기농 이다 레드 사과, 
Manzana roja ida orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Ida red

The variety of organic apples known as organic ida red apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331542 Dried organic james grieve apples 乾燥有機ジェームズ・グリーブり
んご, 건조 유기농 제임스 그리브 
사과, Manzana james grives 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, James grieve

The variety of organic apples known as organic james grieve apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331543 Dried organic jersey mac apples 乾燥有機ジャージー・マックりん
ご, 건조 유기농 저지 맥 사과, 
Manzana jersey mac orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Jersey mac

The variety of organic apples known as organic jersey mac apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331544 Dried organic jester apples 乾燥有機ジェスターりんご, 건조 
유기농 제스터 사과, Manzana 
jaster orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Jester

The variety of organic apples known as organic jester apples that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331545 Dried organic jonagold apples 乾燥有機ジョナゴールドりんご, 
건조 유기농 조나골드 사과, 
Manzana jonagold orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Jonagold

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonagold apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331546 Dried organic jonamac apples 乾燥有機ショナマックりんご, 

건조 유기농 조나맥 사과, 

Manzana jonamac orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Jonamac

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonamac apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331547 Dried organic jonathan apples 乾燥有機紅玉りんご, 건조 
유기농 조나단 사과, Manzana  
jonathan  orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Jonathan

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonathan apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331548 Dried organic katy apples 乾燥有機ケイティりんご, 건조 
유기농 케이티 사과, Manzana 
katy orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Katy

The variety of organic apples known as organic katy apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50331549 Dried organic kidd's orange red apples 乾燥有機キッズ・オレンジ・レッ
ドりんご, 건조 유기농 키드 
오렌지 레드 사과, Manzana 
kidd´s orange roja orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Kidd's orange red

The variety of organic apples known as organic kidd's orange red 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331550 Dried organic lady apples 乾燥有機レディーアップルりんご
, 건조 유기농 레이디 사과, 

Manzana lady orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, Lady

The variety of organic apples known as organic lady apples that have 
been dried for preservation.

50331551 Dried organic law rome apples 乾燥有機ロー・ローマりんご, 
건조 유기농 로롬 사과, 
Manzana law roma orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Law rome

The variety of organic apples known as organic law rome apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331552 Dried organic laxton apples 乾燥有機ラクストンりんご, 건조 

유기농 랙스턴 사과, Manzana 

laxton orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Laxton

The variety of organic apples known as organic laxton apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331553 Dried organic lord derby apples 乾燥有機ロードダービーりんご, 
건조 유기농 로드 더비 사과, 
Manzana lord derby orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Lord derby

The variety of organic apples known as organic lord derby apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331554 Dried organic macoun apples 乾燥有機マクーンりんご, 건조 
유기농 마쿤 사과, Manzana 
macoun  orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Macoun

The variety of organic apples known as organic macoun apples that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331555 Dried organic mcintosh apples 乾燥有機旭りんご/マッキントッ
シュりんご, 건조 유기농 
매킨토시 사과, Manzana 
mcintosh orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Mcintosh

The variety of organic apples known as organic mcintosh apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331556 Dried organic mutsu apples 乾燥有機陸奥りんご, 건조 

유기농 무츠 사과, Manzana 
mutsu orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Mutsu

The variety of organic apples known as organic mutsu apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331557 Dried organic newtown pippin apples 乾燥有機翠玉りんご/ニュートン
・ピピンりんご, 건조 유기농 
뉴턴 피핀 사과, Manzana 
newtown pippin orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Newtown pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic newtown pippin 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331558 Dried organic northern spy apples 乾燥有機君が袖りんご/ノーザン
・スパイりんご, 건조 유기농 
노던 스파이 사과, Manzana 
northen spy orgánicas seca 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Northern spy

The variety of organic apples known as organic northern spy apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331559 Dried organic orleans reinette apples 乾燥有機オーリンズ・レネットり
んご, 건조 유기농 올린즈 
레이네트 사과, Manzana 

orleans reinette orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Orleans reinette

The variety of organic apples known as organic orleans reinette 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331560 Dried organic ozark gold apples 乾燥有機オーザク・ゴールドりん
ご, 건조 유기농 오작 골드 사과, 
Manzana ozark gold orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Ozark gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic ozark gold apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331561 Dried organic pacific rose apples 乾燥有機パシフィック・ローズり
んご, 건조 유기농 퍼시픽 로즈 
사과, Manzana pacific rose 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Pacific rose

The variety of organic apples known as organic pacific rose apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331562 Dried organic paula red apples 乾燥有機ポーラ・レッドりんご, 
건조 유기농 폴라 레드 사과, 
Manzana paula roja orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Paula red

The variety of organic apples known as organic paula red apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331563 Dried organic pearmain apples 乾燥有機ペアメインりんご, 건조 

유기농 페어메인 사과, Manzana 

peamain orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Pearmain

The variety of organic apples known as organic pearmain apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331564 Dried organic pink lady apples 乾燥有機ピンクレディーりんご, 
건조 유기농 핑크 레이디 사과, 
Manzana pink lady orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Pink lady

The variety of organic apples known as organic pink lady apples that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331565 Dried organic pippin apples 乾燥有機ピピンりんご, 건조 
유기농 피핀 사과, Manzana 
pippin orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic pippin apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331566 Dried organic pitmaston pineapple apples 乾燥有機ピットマストン・パイナ
ップルりんご, 건조 유기농 
핏메이스턴 파인애플 사과, 

Manzana pitmaston pineapple 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Pitmaston 
pineapple

The variety of organic apples known as organic pitmaston pineapple 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331567 Dried organic pomme d'api apples 乾燥有機ポムダピりんご, 건조 

유기농 폼 다피 사과, Manzana 
pomme dápi orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Pomme d'api

The variety of organic apples known as organic pomme d'api apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331568 Dried organic prime gold apples 乾燥有機プライム・ゴールドりん
ご, 건조 유기농 프라임 골드 
사과, Manzana prime gold 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Prime gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic prime gold apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331569 Dried organic red astrachan apples 乾燥有機紅魁りんご, 건조 
유기농 레드 아스트라찬 사과, 
Manzana roja astrakhan 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Röd astrakan

The variety of organic apples known as organic red astrachan apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331570 Dried organic red boscoop apples 乾燥有機レッド・ボスクープりん
ご, 건조 유기농 레드 보스쿠프 
사과, Manzana roja boscoop 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Red boscoop

The variety of organic apples known as organic red boscoop apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331571 Dried organic red chief apples 乾燥有機レッド・チーフりんご, 
건조 유기농 레드 치프 사과, 
Manzana  roja chief orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Red chief

The variety of organic apples known as organic red chief apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331572 Dried organic red delicious apples 乾燥有機レッドデリシャスりんご
, 건조 유기농 레드 딜리셔스 
사과, Manzana roja delicious 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Red delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic red delicious apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331573 Dried organic red gravenstein apples 乾燥有機レッドグレープスタイン
りんご, 건조 유기농 레드 
그레이븐스타인 사과, Manzana 
roja grvenstain orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, Red 
gravenstein

The variety of organic apples known as organic red gravenstein 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331574 Dried organic red rome apples 乾燥有機レッドローマりんご, 
건조 유기농 레드 롬 사과, 
Manzana re roma orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Red rome

The variety of organic apples known as organic red rome apples that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331575 Dried organic red stayman apples 乾燥有機レッド・ステイマンりん
ご, 건조 유기농 레드 스테이먼 
사과, Manzanaroja stayman 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Red stayman

The variety of organic apples known as organic red stayman apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331576 Dried organic red york apples 乾燥有機レッド・ヨークりんご, 

건조 유기농 레드 요크 사과, 

Manzana roja york orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Red york

The variety of organic apples known as organic red york apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331577 Dried organic reinette apples 乾燥有機レネットりんご, 건조 
유기농 레이네트 사과, Manzana 
reinette orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Reinette

The variety of organic apples known as organic reinette apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331578 Dried organic rome beauty apples 乾燥有機ローマ・ビューティーり
んご, 건조 유기농 롬 뷰티 사과, 
Manzana roma beuty orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Rome beauty

The variety of organic apples known as organic rome beauty apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331579 Dried organic russet apples 乾燥有機ラセットりんご, 건조 
유기농 러셋 사과, Manzana 
russet orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Russet

The variety of organic apples known as organic russet apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331580 Dried organic sierra beauty apples 乾燥有機シエラ・ビューティーり
んご, 건조 유기농 시에라 뷰티 
사과, Manzana sierra beaty 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Sierra beauty

The variety of organic apples known as organic sierra beauty apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331581 Dried organic spartan apples 乾燥有機スパルタンりんご, 건조 
유기농 스파르탄 사과, Manzana 
spartan orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Spartan

The variety of organic apples known as organic spartan apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331582 Dried organic stark crimson apples 乾燥有機スターク・クリムゾンり
んご, 건조 유기농 스타크 크림슨 

사과, Manzana stark crimson 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Stark crimson

The variety of organic apples known as organic stark crimson apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331583 Dried organic starking apples 乾燥有機スターキングりんご, 
건조 유기농 스타킹 사과, 
Manzana starrey orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Starking

The variety of organic apples known as organic starking apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331584 Dried organic stayman apples 乾燥有機ステイマンりんご, 건조 

유기농 스테이먼 사과, Manzana 
stayman orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Stayman

The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman apples that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331585 Dried organic stayman winesap apples 乾燥有機ステイマン・ワインサッ
プりんご, 건조 유기농 스테이먼 
와인샙 사과, Manzana stayman 
winesap orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Stayman winesap

The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman winesap 
apples that have been dried for preservation.

50331586 Dried organic summer rambo apples 乾燥有機サマー・ランボーりんご
, 건조 유기농 서머 램보 사과, 
Manzana summer rambo 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Summer 
rambo

The variety of organic apples known as organic summer rambo apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331587 Dried organic tsugaru apples 乾燥有機つがるりんご, 건조 

유기농 추가루 사과, Manzana 

tsugaru orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Tsugaru

The variety of organic apples known as organic tsugaru apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331588 Dried organic twenty ounce apples 乾燥有機20オンスりんご, 건조 
유기농 트웬티 온스 사과, 
Manzana twenty ounce 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Twenty 
ounce

The variety of organic apples known as organic twenty ounce apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331589 Dried organic tydeman red apples 乾燥有機タイドマン・レッドりん
ご, 건조 유기농 타이드먼 레드 

사과, Manzana tydeman roja 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, Tydeman red

The variety of organic apples known as organic tydeman red apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331590 Dried organic vistabella apples 乾燥有機ビスタベラりんご, 건조 
유기농 비스타벨라 사과, 
Manzana vistabella orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Vistabella

The variety of organic apples known as organic vistabella apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331591 Dried organic wealthy apples 乾燥有機ウェルシーりんご, 건조 
유기농 웰시 사과, Manzana 
weatley orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Wealthy

The variety of organic apples known as organic wealthy apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331592 Dried organic white joaneting apples 乾燥有機ホワイト・ジョアネティ
ングりんご, 건조 유기농 화이트 
조으네팅 사과, Manzana blanco 
joanetine orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
White joaneting

The variety of organic apples known as organic white joaneting apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331593 Dried organic white transparent apples 乾燥有機黄魁りんご/ホワイト・
トランスパーレントりんご, 건조 
유기농 화이트 트랜스패런트 
사과, Manzana blanco 
transparent orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
White transparent

The variety of organic apples known as organic white transparent 
apples that have been dried for preservation.
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50331594 Dried organic winesap apples 乾燥有機ワインサップりんご, 
건조 유기농 와인샙 사과, 
Manzana winesap orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
äpplen, Winesap

The variety of organic apples known as organic winesap apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331595 Dried organic worcester apples 乾燥有機ウースターりんご, 건조 

유기농 워세스터 사과, Manzana 

worcester orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska äpplen, 
Worcester

The variety of organic apples known as organic worcester apples that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331596 Dried organic york imperial apples 乾燥有機ヨーク・インペリアルり
んご, 건조 유기농 요크 임페리얼 
사과, Manzana york imperial 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska äpplen, York imperial

The variety of organic apples known as organic york imperial apples 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50331600 Dried organic apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) resembling the 
related peach and plum in flavor that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50331601 Dried organic ambercot apricots 乾燥有機アンバーコット・アプリ
コット, 건조 유기농 앰버콧 

아프리콧, Abaricoques 
ambercot orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska aprikoser, 
Ambercot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic ambercot apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331602 Dried organic apache apricots 乾燥有機アパッチ・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 아파치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoques apache orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Apache

The variety of organic apricots known as organic apache apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331603 Dried organic brittany gold apricots 乾燥有機ブリタニーゴールド・ア
プリコット, 건조 유기농 
브리타니 골드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoques brittany gold 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Brittany 
gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic birttany gold apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331604 Dried organic black apricots 乾燥有機ブラック・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 블랙 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque negro orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska svarta 
aprikoser

The variety of organic apricots known as organic black apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331605 Dried organic blenheim apricots 乾燥有機ブレンハイム・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 블렌하임 
아프리콧, Albaricoque blenheim 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Blenheim

The variety of organic apricots known as organic blenheim apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331606 Dried organic bonny apricots 乾燥有機ボニーアプリコット, 
건조 유기농 보니 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque bonny orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Bonny

The variety of organic apricots known as organic bonny apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331607 Dried organic bulida apricots 乾燥有機ブリダ・アプリコット, 
건조 유기농 불리다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque biluda orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Bulida

The variety of organic apricots known as organic bulida apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331608 Dried organic castlebrite apricots 乾燥有機キャッスルブライト・ア
プリコット, 건조 유기농 

캐슬브라이트 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque castlebrite 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Castlebrite

The variety of organic apricots known as organic castlebrite apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331609 Dried organic clutha gold apricots 乾燥有機クルサ・ゴールド・アプ
リコット, 건조 유기농 클루타 
골드 아프리콧, Albaricoque  

clutha gold orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska aprikoser, 
Clutha gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha gold apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331610 Dried organic clutha sun apricots 乾燥有機クルサ・サン・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 클루타 선 
아프리콧, Albaricoque clutha 
sun orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Clutha sun

The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha sun apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331611 Dried organic darby royal apricots 乾燥有機ダービーロイヤル・アプ
リコット, 건조 유기농 다비 로열 
아프리콧, Albaricoque derby 
royal orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Darby 
royal

The variety of organic apricots known as organic darby royal apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331612 Dried organic dina apricots 乾燥有機ディナ・アプリコット, 
건조 유기농 디나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque dina orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Dina

The variety of organic apricots known as organic dina apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331613 Dried organic earlicot apricots 乾燥有機アーリコット・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 얼리콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque earlicot 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Earlicot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic earlicot apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331614 Dried organic earliman apricots 乾燥有機アーりーマン・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 얼리먼 
아프리콧, Albaricoque earliman 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Earliman

The variety of organic apricots known as organic earliman apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331615 Dried organic early bright apricots 乾燥有機早生ブライト・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 얼라 브라이트 

아프리콧, Albaricoque early 
bright orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Early bright

The variety of organic apricots known as organic early bright apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50331616 Dried organic flaming gold apricots 乾燥有機フラミング・ゴールド・
アプリコット, 건조 유기농 
플래밍 골드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  flaming gold 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Flaming 
gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic flaming gold apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331617 Dried organic fresno apricots 乾燥有機フレスノ・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 프레스노 
아프리콧, Albaricoque frenso 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Fresno

The variety of organic apricots known as organic fresno apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331618 Dried organic gold brite apricots 乾燥有機ゴールドブライト・アプ
リコット, 건조 유기농 골드 

브라이트 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

gold bright orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska aprikoser, 
Gold brite

The variety of organic apricots known as organic gold brite apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331619 Dried organic goldbar apricots 乾燥有機ゴールドバー・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 골드바 
아프리콧, Albaricoque goldbar 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Goldbar

The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldbar apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331620 Dried organic golden sweet apricots 乾燥有機ゴールデン・スイート・
アプリコット, 건조 유기농 골든 

스위트 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

dorado sweet orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska aprikoser, 
Golden sweet

The variety of organic apricots known as organic golden sweet 
apricots that have been dried for preservation.

50331621 Dried organic goldrich apricots 乾燥有機ゴールドリッチ・アプリ
コット, 건조 유기농 골드리치 
아프리콧, Albaricoque goldrich 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Goldrich

The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldrich apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331622 Dried organic helena apricots 乾燥有機へレナ・アプリコット, 
건조 유기농 헬레나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque helena orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Helena

The variety of organic apricots known as organic helena apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331623 Dried organic honeycot apricots 乾燥有機ハニーコット・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 허니콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque honeycot 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Honeycot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic honeycot apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331624 Dried organic imperial apricots 乾燥有機インペリアル・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 임페리얼 
아프리콧, Albaricoque imperial 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Imperial

The variety of organic apricots known as organic imperial apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331625 Dried organic jordanne apricots 乾燥有機ジョルダン・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 조단 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque jordanne orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Jordanne

The variety of organic apricots known as organic jordanne apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331626 Dried organic jumbo cot apricots 乾燥有機ジャンボコット・アプリ
コット, 건조 유기농 점보 콧 

아프리콧, Albaricoque jumbo 
cot orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Jumbo cot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic jumbo cot apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331627 Dried organic kandy kot apricots 乾燥有機カンディーコット・アプ
リコット, 건조 유기농 캔디 콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque kandy kot 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Kandy kot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic kandy kot apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331628 Dried organic katy apricots 乾燥有機ケイティ・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 케이티 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque katy orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Katy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic katy apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331629 Dried organic king apricots 乾燥有機キング・アプリコット, 
건조 유기농 킹 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque rey orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska aprikoser, 
King

The variety of organic apricots known as organic king apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331630 Dried organic lambertin apricots 乾燥有機ランバーティン・アプリ
コット, 건조 유기농 램버틴 

아프리콧, Albaricoque lambertin 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Lambertin

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lambertin apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331631 Dried organic lorna apricots 乾燥有機ローナ・アプリコット, 
건조 유기농 로나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque loma orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Lorna

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lorna apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331632 Dried organic lulu belle apricots 乾燥有機ルル・ベル・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 룰루 벨 
아프리콧, Albaricoque lulu belle 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Lulu belle

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lulu belle apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331633 Dried organic modesto apricots 乾燥有機モデスト・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 모데스토 
아프리콧, Albaricoque modesto 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Modesto

The variety of organic apricots known as organic modesto apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331634 Dried organic moorpark apricots 乾燥有機ムーアパーク・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 무어파크 

아프리콧, Albaricoque moorpark 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Moorpark

The variety of organic apricots known as organic moorpark apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50331635 Dried organic orangered apricots 乾燥有機オレンジレッド・アプリ
コット, 건조 유기농 오렌저드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
orangeroja orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska orangeröda 
aprikoser

The variety of organic apricots known as organic orangered apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331636 Dried organic palstein apricots 乾燥有機パルスタイン・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 팔스타인 
아프리콧, Albaricoque palstein 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Palstein

The variety of organic apricots known as organic palstein apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331637 Dried organic patterson apricots 乾燥有機パターソン・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 패터슨 
아프리콧, Albaricoque patterson 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Patterson

The variety of organic apricots known as organic patterson apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331638 Dried organic perfection apricots 乾燥有機パーフェクション・アプ
リコット, 건조 유기농 퍼펙션 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
perfection orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska aprikoser, 
Perfection

The variety of organic apricots known as organic perfection apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331639 Dried organic poppy apricots 乾燥有機ポピー・アプリコット, 
건조 유기농 파피 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque poppy orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Poppy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppy apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331640 Dried organic poppycot apricots 乾燥有機ポピーコット・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 파피콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque poppycot 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Poppycot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppycot apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331641 Dried organic queen apricots 乾燥有機クイーン・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 퀸 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque reina orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Queen

The variety of organic apricots known as organic queen apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331642 Dried organic riland apricots 乾燥有機ライランド・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 릴랜드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque riland 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Riland

The variety of organic apricots known as organic riland apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331643 Dried organic rival apricots 乾燥有機ライバル・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 라이벌 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque rival orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Rival

The variety of organic apricots known as organic rival apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331644 Dried organic robada apricots 乾燥有機ロバーダ・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 로바다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque robada orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Robada

The variety of organic apricots known as organic robada apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331645 Dried organic royal apricots 乾燥有機ロイヤル・アプリコット
, 건조 유기농 로얄 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque royal orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Royal

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331646 Dried organic royal blenheim apricots 乾燥有機ロイヤル・ブレニム・ア
プリコット, 건조 유기농 로얄 

블렌하임 아프리콧, Albaricoque  

royal blenheim orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska aprikoser, 
Royal blenheim

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal blenheim 
apricots that have been dried for preservation.

50331647 Dried organic royal orange apricots 乾燥有機ロイヤルオレンジ・アプ
リコット, 건조 유기농 로얄 
오렌지 아프리콧, Albaricoque  

royal orange orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska aprikoser, 
Royal orange

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal orange apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331648 Dried organic sundrop apricots 乾燥有機サンドロップ・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 선드롭 
아프리콧, Albaricoque sundrop 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Sundrop

The variety of organic apricots known as organic sundrop apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331649 Dried organic tilton apricots 乾燥有機ティルトン・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 틸톤 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tilton orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Tilton

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tilton apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331650 Dried organic tomcot apricots 乾燥有機トムコット・アプリコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 톰콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tomcot orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Tomcot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tomcot apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331651 Dried organic tracy apricots 乾燥有機トレーシーアプリコット
, 건조 유기농 트레이시 

아프리콧, Albaricoque tracy 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Tracy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tracy apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331652 Dried organic tri gem apricots 乾燥有機トライジェム・アプリコ
ット, 건조 유기농 트라이젬 
아프리콧, Albaricoque tri gem 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Tri gem

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tri gem apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331653 Dried organic valley gold apricots 乾燥有機バレーゴールド・アプリ
コット, 건조 유기농 밸리 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque valley 
gold orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aprikoser, Valley gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic valley gold apricots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331654 Dried organic westley apricots 乾燥有機ヴェスリーアプリコット
, 건조 유기농 웨슬리 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque westley orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, Westley

The variety of organic apricots known as organic westley apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50331655 Dried organic york apricots 乾燥有機ヨーク・アプリコット, 
건조 유기농 요크 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  york orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
aprikoser, York

The variety of organic apricots known as organic york apricots that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50331700 Dried organic bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft usually 
yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus musa of 
the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50331701 Dried organic apple bananas 乾燥有機アップルバナナ, 건조 
유기농 사과 바나나, Banana 
manzana orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska 
äppelbananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic apple bananas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331702 Dried organic baby bananas 乾燥有機ベビーバナナ, 건조 
유기농 베이비 바나나, Banana 
bebe orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska minibananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic baby bananas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331703 Dried organic burro bananas 乾燥有機ブルロ・バナナ, 건조 

유기농 부로 바나나, Banana 

burro orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska bananer, Burro

The variety of organic bananas known as organic burro bananas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331704 Dried organic cavendish bananas 乾燥有機キャベンディッシュ・バ
ナナ, 건조 유기농 케이븐디시 
바나나, Bananas cavendish 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska bananer, Cavendish

The variety of organic bananas known as organic cavendish bananas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331705 Dried organic dominico bananas 乾燥有機ドミニコ・バナナ, 건조 

유기농 도미니코 바나나, 

Bananas dominico orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
bananer, Dominico

The variety of organic bananas known as organic dominico bananas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331706 Dried organic green bananas 乾燥有機グリーンバナナ, 건조 
유기농 그린 바나나, Bananas 
green orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska gröna bananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic green bananas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331707 Dried organic gros michel bananas 乾燥有機グロス・ミッチェル・バ
ナナ, 건조 유기농 그로스 미첼 
바나나, Bananas gros michel 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska bananer, Gros michel

The variety of organic bananas known as organic gros michel 
bananas that have been dried for preservation.

50331708 Dried organic lacatan bananas 乾燥有機ラカタン・バナナ, 건조 
유기농 라카탄 바나나, Bananas 
lacatan orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska bananer, 
Lacatan

The variety of organic bananas known as organic lacatan bananas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331709 Dried organic lady finger banana 乾燥有機レディー・フィンガーバ
ナナ, 건조 유기농 레이디 핑거 
바나나, Bananas dedo de dama 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska bananer, Lady finger

The variety of organic bananas known as organic lady finger banana 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50331710 Dried organic manzano bananas 乾燥有機アップルバナナ, 건조 
유기농 만자노 바나나, Bananas 
manzano orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska bananer, 
Manzano

The variety of organic bananas known as organic manzano bananas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331711 Dried organic mysore bananas 乾燥有機マイソール・バナナ, 

건조 유기농 마이소르 바나나, 

Banana mysore orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska bananer, 
Mysore

The variety of organic bananas known as organic mysore bananas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331712 Dried organic pisang mas bananas 乾燥有機ピサンマス・バナナ, 
건조 유기농 피생마스 바나나, 
Banana pisang mas orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
bananer, Pisang mas

The variety of organic bananas known as organic pisang mas 
bananas that have been dried for preservation.

50331713 Dried organic red bananas 乾燥有機赤いバナナ, 건조 
유기농 레드 바나나, Bananas 
roja orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska röda bananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic red bananas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331714 Dried organic saba bananas 乾燥有機サバ・バナナ, 건조 
유기농 소바 바나나, Bananas 
saba orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska bananer, Saba

The variety of organic bananas known as organic saba bananas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331715 Dried organic sucrier bananas 乾燥有機シュクリエ・バナナ, 
건조 유기농 수크리에 바나나, 
Bananas sucrier orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
bananer, Sucrier

The variety of organic bananas known as organic sucrier bananas that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50331800 Dried organic barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic barberries that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50331801 Dried organic paleleaf barberries 乾燥有機ペールリーフ・バーベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 페일리프 베리, 
Berberís paleleaf orgánicas 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
berberisbär, Paleleaf

The variety of organic barberries known as organic paleleaf barberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331802 Dried organic chenault barberries 乾燥有機シュノー・バーベリー, 
건조 유기농 체노 베리, Barberís 
chenault orgánicas seca, 
Torkade ekologiska berberisbär, 
Chenault

The variety of organic barberries known as organic chenault 
barberries that have been dried for preservation.

50331803 Dried organic red barberries 乾燥有機レッド・バーベリー, 
건조 유기농 레드 베리, Barberís 
roja orgánicas seca, Torkade 
röda berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic red barberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50331804 Dried organic wintergreen barberries 乾燥有機ウィンターグリーン・バ
ーベリー, 건조 유기농 윈터그린 
베리, Barberís wintergreen 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
vintergröna berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic wintergreen 
barberries that have been dried for preservation.
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50331805 Dried organic korean barberries 乾燥有機韓国メギ, 건조 유기농 
코리언 베리, Barberís korean 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
koreanska berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic korean barberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331806 Dried organic mentor barberries 乾燥有機メンター・メギ, 건조 

유기농 멘토 베리, Barberís 
mentor orgánicas seca, Torkade 
ekologiska berberisbär, Mentor

The variety of organic barberries known as organic mentor barberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331807 Dried organic japanese barberries 乾燥有機日本メギ, 건조 유기농 

일본 베리, Barberís japanese 
orgánicas seca, Torkade 
japanska berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic japanese 
barberries that have been dried for preservation.

50331808 Dried organic atropurpurea barberries 乾燥有機アトロプルプレア・メギ
, 건조 유기농 아트로퍼푸레아 
베리, Barberís atropurpurea 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska berberisbär, 
Atropurpurea

The variety of organic barberries known as organic atropurpurea 
barberries that have been dried for preservation.

50331809 Dried organic aurea barberries 乾燥有機オーレア・メギ, 건조 
유기농 오레아 베리, Barberís 
aurea orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska berberisbär, Aurea

The variety of organic barberries known as organic aurea barberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331810 Dried organic bagatelle barberries 乾燥有機バガテル・メギ, 건조 
유기농 바가텔 베리, Barberís 
bagatelle orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska berberisbär, 
Bagatelle

The variety of organic barberries known as organic bagatelle 
barberries that have been dried for preservation.

50331811 Dried organic crimson pygmy barberries 乾燥有機クリムソン・ピグミー・
メギ, 건조 유기농 크림슨 피그미 

베리, Barberís crimsom pygmy 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska berberisbär, Crimson 
pygmy

The variety of organic barberries known as organic crimson pygmy 
barberries that have been dried for preservation.

50331812 Dried organic kobold barberries 乾燥有機コボルド・メギ, 건조 

유기농 코볼드 베리, Barberís 
kobold orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska berberisbär, 
Kobold

The variety of organic barberries known as organic kobold barberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331813 Dried organic warty barberries 乾燥有機ワルティ・メギ, 건조 
유기농 워티 베리, Barberís 
warty orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska vårtberberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic warty barberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331814 Dried organic european barberries 乾燥有機セイヨウ・メギ, 건조 
유기농 유러피언 베리, Barberís 
european orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska europeiska 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic european 
barberries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50331900 Dried organic bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bearberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50331901 Dried organic alpine bearberries 乾燥有機アルパイン・ベアベリー
, 건조 유기농 알파인 베어베리, 
Gayuba alpine orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska ripbär

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic alpine 
bearberries that have been dried for preservation.

50331902 Dried organic red bearberries 乾燥有機レッド・ベアベリー, 
건조 유기농 레드 베어베리, 
Gayuba roja orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska röda mjölon

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic red bearberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50331903 Dried organic common bearberries 乾燥有機コモン・ベアベリー, 

건조 유기농 커먼 베어베리, 
Gayuba comun orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
mjölon

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic common 
bearberries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50332000 Dried organic blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The usually black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332001 Dried organic apache blackberries 乾燥有機アパッチ・ブラックベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 아파치 
베어베리, Mora apache 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska björnbär, Apache

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic apache 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332002 Dried organic black satin blackberries 乾燥有機ブラック・サテン・ブラ
ックベリー, 건조 유기농 블랙 
사틴 블랙베리, Mora negro satin 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska björnbär, Black satin

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic black satin 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332003 Dried organic boysenberries 乾燥有機ボイズンベリー, 건조 

유기농 보이센베리, Mora 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska boysenbär

A large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing hybrid bramble 
yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several blackberries and 
raspberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332004 Dried organic cherokee blackberries 乾燥有機チェロキー・ブラックベ
リー, 건조 유기농 체로키 
블랙베리, Mora cherokee 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska björnbär, Cherokee

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic cherokee 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332005 Dried organic chester blackberries 乾燥有機チェスター・ブラックベ
リー, 건조 유기농 체스터 
블랙베리, Mora chester 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska björnbär, Chester

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic chester 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332006 Dried organic dirksen blackberries 乾燥有機ダークセン・ブラックベ
リー, 건조 유기농 덕센 

블랙베리, Mora dirksen 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska björnbär, Dirksen

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic dirksen 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332007 Dried organic jostaberries 乾燥有機ジョスタベリー, 건조 
유기농 조스타베리, Bayasjosta 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska krusvinbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic jostaberries that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50332008 Dried organic loganberries 乾燥有機ローガンベリー, 건조 
유기농 로간베리, Bayaslogan 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska loganbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic loganberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332009 Dried organic marionberries 乾燥有機マリオンベリー, 건조 

유기농 마리온베리, 
Bayasmarion orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska marionbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic marionberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332010 Dried organic navaho blackberries 乾燥有機ナバホ・ブラックベリー
, 건조 유기농 나바호 블랙베리, 
Mora navaho orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska björnbär, 
Navaho

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic navaho 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332011 Dried organic nectarberries 乾燥有機ネクターベリー, 건조 

유기농 넥타베리, Bayanectar 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska nectarberrybär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic nectarberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332012 Dried organic olallie blackberries 乾燥有機オラリー・ブラックベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 올랄리에 
블랙베리, Mora olallie orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
björnbär, Olallie

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic olallie 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332013 Dried organic tayberries 乾燥有機タイベリー, 건조 
유기농 테이베리, Bayatay 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk tayberry (Björnhallon)

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic tayberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332014 Dried organic thornless hull blackberries 乾燥有機とげなしハル・ブラック
ベリー, 건조 유기농 손리스 헐 
블랙베리, Mora thomless hull 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska björnbär, Thornless 
hull

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic thornless hull 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332015 Dried organic youngberries 乾燥有機ヤングベリー, 건조 
유기농 영베리, Bayayoung 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska youngberrybär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic youngberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50332100 Dried organic bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic billberries that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332101 Dried organic bog bilberries 乾燥有機ボグ・ビルベリー, 건조 

유기농 보그 빌베리, Arandanos 
bog orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Odon

The variety of organic billberries known as organic bog bilberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332102 Dried organic dwarf bilberries 乾燥有機矮小ビルベリー/ドワー
フ・ビルベリー, 건조 유기농 
드와프 빌베리, Arandanos dwarf 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska vaccinium 
cespitosum (dvärgblåbär)

The variety of organic billberries known as organic dwarf bilberries that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50332103 Dried organic mountain bilberries 乾燥有機マウンテン・ビルベリー
, 건조 유기농 마운틴 빌베리, 
Arandanos mountain orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
skogsbär

The variety of organic billberries known as organic mountain bilberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332104 Dried organic oval-leaved bilberries 乾燥有機オーバル・リーフド・ビ
ルベリー, 건조 유기농 

오발리브드 빌베리, Arandanos 

oval-leaved orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska vaccinium 
ovalifolium

The variety of organic billberries known as organic oval-leaved 
bilberries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50332200 Dried organic blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the heath 
family that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332201 Dried organic bluecrop blueberries 乾燥有機ブルークロップ・ブルー
ベリー, 건조 유기농 블루크랍 
블루베리, Agras bluecrop 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska blåbär, Bluecrop

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic bluecrop 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332202 Dried organic bluetta blueberries 乾燥有機ブルータ・ブルーベリー
, 건조 유기농 블루타 블루베리, 
Agras bluetta orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska blåbär, 
Bluetta

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic bluetta 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332203 Dried organic brigitta blueberries 乾燥有機ブルジッタ・ブルーベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 브리지타 
블루베리, Agras brigitta 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska blåbär, Brigitta

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic brigitta 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332204 Dried organic chandler blueberries 乾燥有機チャンドラー・ブルーベ
リー, 건조 유기농 챈들러 
블루베리, Agras chandler 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska blåbär, Chandler

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic chandler 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332205 Dried organic duke blueberries 乾燥有機デューク・ブルーベリー
, 건조 유기농 듀크 블루베리, 
Agras duke orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska blåbär, Duke

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic duke blueberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332206 Dried organic hardyblue blueberries 乾燥有機ハーディーブルー・ブル
ーベリー, 건조 유기농 하디블루 

블루베리, Agras hrdyblue 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska blåbär, Hardyblue

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic hardyblue 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332207 Dried organic legacy blueberries 乾燥有機レガシー・ブルーベリー
, 건조 유기농 레거시 블루베리, 
Agras legacy orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska blåbär, 
Legacy

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic legacy 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.
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50332208 Dried organic misty blueberries 乾燥有機ミスティ・ブルーベリー
, 건조 유기농 미스티 블루베리, 
Agras misty orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska blåbär, Misty

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic misty blueberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332209 Dried organic nelson blueberries 乾燥有機ネルソン・ブルーベリー
, 건조 유기농 넬슨 블루베리, 
Agras nelson orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska blåbär, 
Nelson

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic nelson 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332210 Dried organic northblue blueberries 乾燥有機ノースブルー・ブルーベ
リー, 건조 유기농 노스블루 
블루베리, Agras northblue 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska blåbär, Northblue

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northblue 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332211 Dried organic northcountry blueberries 乾燥有機ノースカントリー・ブル
ーベリー, 건조 유기농 

노스컨트리 블루베리, Agras 

northcountry orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska blåbär, 
Northcountry

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northcountry 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332212 Dried organic northsky blueberries 乾燥有機ノーススカイ・ブルーベ
リー, 건조 유기농 노스스카이 
블루베리, Agras northsky 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska blåbär, Northsky

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northsky 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332213 Dried organic patriot blueberries 乾燥有機パトリオット・ブルーベ
リー, 건조 유기농 패트리어트 

블루베리, Agras patriot 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska blåbär, Patriot

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic patriot blueberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332214 Dried organic spartan blueberries 乾燥有機スパルタン/スパータン
・ブルーベリー, 건조 유기농 
스파르탄 블루베리, Agras 
spartan orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska blåbär, 
Spartan

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic spartan 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332215 Dried organic toro blueberries 乾燥有機トロ・ブルーベリー, 
건조 유기농 토로 블루베리, 
Agras toro orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska blåbär, Toro

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic toro blueberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50332300 Dried organic breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic breadfruit that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332301 Dried organic chataigne breadfruit 乾燥有機シャテーヌ・パンノキの
実, 건조 유기농 샤탕 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan chataigne 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk brödfrukt, Chataigne

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic chataigne 
breadfruit that has been dried for preservation.
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50332302 Dried organic seedless breadfruit 乾燥有機種なしパンノキの実, 
건조 유기농 씨없는 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan sin pepa orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk kärnfri 
brödfrukt

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic seedless breadfruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50332303 Dried organic white heart breadfruit 乾燥有機ホワイト・ハート・パン
ノキの実, 건조 유기농 화이트 

하트 빵나무, Fruta de pan 

corazón blanco orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
brödfrukt, White heart

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic white heart 
breadfruit that has been dried for preservation.

50332304 Dried organic yellow heart breadfruit 乾燥有機イエロー・ハート・パン
ノキの実, 건조 유기농 옐로우 
하트 빵나무, Fruta de pan 

corazón amarillo orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
brödfrukt, Yellow heart

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic yellow heart 
breadfruit that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50332400 Dried organic cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cherimoyas that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332401 Dried organic bays cherimoya 乾燥有機ベイズ・チェリモヤ, 
건조 유기농 베이즈 체리모야, 
Chirimoya chays orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
kirimoja, Bays

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bays cherimoya 
that has been dried for preservation.

50332402 Dried organic bronceada cherimoya 乾燥有機ブロンシァーダ・チェリ
モヤ, 건조 유기농 브론체아다 

체리모야, Chirimoya bronceada 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk kirimoja, Bronceada

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bronceada 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation.

50332403 Dried organic burtons cherimoya 乾燥有機バートンズ・チェリモヤ
, 건조 유기농 버튼즈 체리모야, 
Chirimoya burtons orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
kirimoja, Burtons

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons cherimoya 
that has been dried for preservation.

50332404 Dried organic burtons favorite cherimoya 乾燥有機バートンズ・フェイバリ
ット・チェリモヤ, 건조 유기농 
버튼즈 페이버릿 체리모야, 

Chirimoya burton favorite 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk kirimoja, Burtons 
favorite

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons favorite 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation.

50332405 Dried organic jete cherimoya 乾燥有機フェテ・チェリモヤ, 
건조 유기농 제테 체리모야, 
Chirimoya jete orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk kirimoja, Jete

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic jete cherimoya 
that has been dried for preservation.

50332406 Dried organic reretai cherimoya 乾燥有機レアタイ・チェリモヤ, 
건조 유기농 레레타이 체리모야, 
Chirimoya reretai orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
kirimoja, Reretai

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic reretai cherimoya 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50332407 Dried organic smoothey cherimoya 乾燥有機スムージーチェリモヤ, 
건조 유기농 스무디 체리모야, 
Chirimoya smoothey orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
kirimoja, Smoothey

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic smoothey 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation.

50332408 Dried organic spain cherimoya 乾燥有機スペインチェリモヤ, 

건조 유기농 스페인 체리모야, 

Chirimoya spain orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
kirimoja, Spain

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic spain cherimoya 
that has been dried for preservation.

50332409 Dried organic white cherimoya 乾燥有機ホワイトチェリモヤ, 
건조 유기농 화이트 체리모야, 
Chirimoya blanco orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk vit 
kirimoja

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic white cherimoya 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50332500 Dried organic cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family that bear pale yellow 
to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth seed and that include 
some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332501 Dried organic amarelle cherries 乾燥有機アマレルチェリー, 건조 
유기농 아마렐 체리, Cereza 
amarelle  orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska körsbär, 
Amarelle

The variety of organic cherries known as organic amarelle cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332502 Dried organic brooks cherries 乾燥有機ブルックスチェリー, 
건조 유기농 브룩스 체리, 
Cereza brooks orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska körsbär, 
Brooks

The variety of organic cherries known as organic brooks cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332503 Dried organic bigarreu cherries 乾燥有機ビガルーチェリー, 건조 
유기농 비가레우 체리, Cereza 
bigarreu orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska bigarråer

The variety of organic cherries known as organic bigarreu cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332504 Dried organic bing cherries 乾燥有機ビングチェリー, 건조 
유기농 빙 체리, Cereza bing 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic bing cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332505 Dried organic black republic cherries 乾燥有機ブラック・リバブリック
チェリー, 건조 유기농 블랙 
리퍼블릭 체리, Cereza blach 

republic orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska körsbär, 
Black republic

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black republic 
cherries that have been dried for preservation.

50332506 Dried organic black schmidt cherries 乾燥有機ブラック・シュミットチ
ェリー, 건조 유기농 블랙 슈미트 
체리, Cereza negro schmidt 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Black 
schmidt

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black schmidt 
cherries that have been dried for preservation.
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50332507 Dried organic black tartarian cherries 乾燥有機ブラック・タルタリアン
チェリー, 건조 유기농 블랙 
타타리안 체리, Cereza 
negrotartarian orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska körsbär, 
Black tartarian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black tartarian 
cherries that have been dried for preservation.

50332508 Dried organic fiesta bing cherries 乾燥有機フィエスタ・ビングチェ
リー, 건조 유기농 피에스타 빙 
체리, Cereza fiesta bing 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Fiesta bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic fiesta bing cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332509 Dried organic garnet cherries 乾燥有機ガーネットチェリー, 
건조 유기농 가넷 체리, Cereza 
garnet orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska körsbär, 
Garnet

The variety of organic cherries known as organic garnet cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332510 Dried organic king cherries 乾燥有機キングチェリー, 건조 
유기농 킹 체리, Cereza rey 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, King

The variety of organic cherries known as organic king cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332511 Dried organic chapman cherries 乾燥有機チャップマンチェリー, 
건조 유기농 채프먼 체리, 
Cereza chapman orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Chapman

The variety of organic cherries known as organic chapman cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332512 Dried organic lapin cherries 乾燥有機ラパンチェリー, 건조 

유기농 라핀 체리, Cereza lapin 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Lapin

The variety of organic cherries known as organic lapin cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332513 Dried organic larian cherries 乾燥有機ラリアンチェリー, 건조 
유기농 라리안 체리, Cereza 
larian orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Larian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic larian cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332514 Dried organic dark guines cherries 乾燥有機ダークギネス・チェリー
, 건조 유기농 다크 기네스 체리, 
Cereza dark guines orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Dark guines

The variety of organic cherries known as organic dark guines. cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332515 Dried organic montmorency cherries 乾燥有機モンモラシーチェリー, 
건조 유기농 몽모렝시 체리, 
Cereza montmorency orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Montmorency

The variety of organic cherries known as organic montmorency 
cherries that have been dried for preservation.

50332516 Dried organic duke cherries 乾燥有機デュークチェリー, 건조 
유기농 듀크 체리, Cereza duke 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Duke

The variety of organic cherries known as organic duke cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332517 Dried organic early rivers cherries 乾燥有機早生リバーズ・チェリー
/アーリー・リバーズ・チェリー, 
건조 유기농 얼리 리버 체리, 

Cereza early rivers orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Early rivers

The variety of organic cherries known as organic early rivers cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50332518 Dried organic ruby bing cherries 乾燥有機ルビー・ビングチェリー
, 건조 유기농 루비 빙 체리, 
Cereza ruby bing orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Ruby bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic ruby bing cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332519 Dried organic santina cherries 乾燥有機サンティーナチェリー, 

건조 유기농 산티나 체리, 

Cereza santine orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Santina

The variety of organic cherries known as organic santina cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332520 Dried organic geans/guines cherries 乾燥有機ギーンチェリー/ギネス
チェリー, 건조 유기농 
진즈/기네스 체리, Cereza 
geans/guines orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska körsbär, 
Geans

The variety of organic cherries known as organic geans/guines 
cherries that have been dried for preservation.

50332521 Dried organic sonata cherries 乾燥有機ソナタチェリー, 건조 
유기농 소나타 체리, Cereza 
sonata orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska körsbär, 
Sonata

The variety of organic cherries known as organic sonata cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332522 Dried organic lambert cherries 乾燥有機ランバートチェリー, 
건조 유기농 램버트 체리, 
Cereza lambert orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Lambert

The variety of organic cherries known as organic lambert cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332523 Dried organic stella cherries 乾燥有機ステラ・チェリー, 건조 
유기농 스텔라 체리, Cereza 
stella orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Stella

The variety of organic cherries known as organic stella cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332524 Dried organic sweetheart cherries 乾燥有機スウィートハートチェリ
ー, 건조 유기농 스윗하트 체리, 
Cereza sweethart orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Sweetheart

The variety of organic cherries known as organic sweetheart cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332525 Dried organic tartarian cherries 乾燥有機タルタリアンチェリー, 
건조 유기농 타타리안 체리, 
Cereza tartarian orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Tartarian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic tartarian cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332527 Dried organic maraschino cherries 乾燥有機マラスキーノチェリー, 
건조 유기농 마라시노 체리, 
Cereza maraschino orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Maraschino

The variety of organic cherries known as organic maraschino cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332528 Dried organic van cherries 乾燥有機ヴァンチェリー, 건조 

유기농 반 체리, Cereza van 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Van

The variety of organic cherries known as organic van cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50332529 Dried organic morello cherries 乾燥有機モレッロチェリー, 건조 
유기농 모렐로 체리, Cereza 
morello orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska körsbär, 
Morello

The variety of organic cherries known as organic morello cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332530 Dried organic royal ann cherries 乾燥有機ロイヤル・アンチェリー
, 건조 유기농 로얄 안 체리, 

Cereza royal ann orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
körsbär, Royal ann

The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal ann cherries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332531 Dried organic ranier cherries 乾燥有機レイニアチェリー, 건조 
유기농 래니어 체리, Cereza 
ranier orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Ranier

The variety of organic cherries known as organic ranier cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332532 Dried organic royal cherries 乾燥有機ロイヤルチェリー, 건조 

유기농 로얄 체리, Cereza royal 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbär, Royal

The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal cherries that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50332600 Dried organic citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic citrons that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332601 Dried organic buddha's hand citrons 乾燥有機仏手柑, 건조 유기농 
불수감, Citrones buddha´s hand 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska citroner, Buddha's 
hand

The variety of organic citrons known as organic buddha's hand citrons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332602 Dried organic fingered citrons 乾燥有機仏手柑, 건조 유기농 

불수귤, Citrones fingeroja 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska fingercitroner

The variety of organic citrons known as organic fingered citrons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332603 Dried organic fo shoukan citrons 乾燥有機仏手柑, 건조 유기농 
포쇼칸 시트론, Citrones fo 
shoukan orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska citroner, Fo 
shoukan

The variety of organic citrons known as organic fo shoukan citrons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332604 Dried organic bushakan citrons 乾燥有機仏手柑, 건조 유기농 
부샤칸 시트론, Cotrones 
bushakan orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska citroner, 
Bushakan

The variety of organic citrons known as organic bushakan citrons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332605 Dried organic diamante citrons 乾燥有機ディアマンテ・シトロン
, 건조 유기농 다이만테 시트론, 

Citones diamante orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
citroner, Diamante

The variety of organic citrons known as organic diamante citrons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332606 Dried organic etrog citrons 乾燥有機エトログ・シトロン, 
건조 유기농 에트로그 시트론, 
Citrones etrog orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska citroner, 
Etrog

The variety of organic citrons known as organic etrog citrons that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50332607 Dried organic ponderosa citrons 乾燥有機ポンデローザ・シトロン
, 건조 유기농 폰데로사 시트론, 
Citrones ponderosa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
citroner, Ponderosa

The variety of organic citrons known as organic ponderosa citrons that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50332700 Dried organic cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. Acrocarpon) 
of the heath family that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332701 Dried organic ben lear cranberries 乾燥有機ベン・リアー・クランベ
リー, 건조 유기농 벤 리어 
크랜베리, Arandano ben lear 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska tranbär, Ben lear

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic ben lear 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332702 Dried organic early black cranberries 乾燥有機早生ブラック・クランベ
リー/アーリーブラック・クラン
ベリー, 건조 유기농 얼 블랙 
크랜베리, Arandano early negro 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska amerikanska odlade 
tranbär

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic early black 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332703 Dried organic grycleski cranberries 乾燥有機グレクルスキー・クラン
ベリー, 건조 유기농 
그라이클레스키 크랜베리, 
Arandano gryclesik orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
tranbär, Grycleski

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic grycleski 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332704 Dried organic howe cranberries 乾燥有機ハウ・クランベリー, 
건조 유기농 호우 크랜베리, 
Arandano howe orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
tranbär, Howe

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic howe cranberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332705 Dried organic lingonberries 乾燥有機コケモモ/リンゴンベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 링고베리, Bayas 
lingon orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska lingon

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic lingonberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332706 Dried organic mcfarlin cranberries 乾燥有機マクファーリン・クラン
ベリー, 건조 유기농 맥파린 
크랜베리, Arandano mcfarling 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska tranbär, Mcfarlin

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic mcfarlin 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332707 Dried organic mountain cranberries 乾燥有機山クランベリー/マウン
テン・クランベリー, 건조 
유기농 마운틴 크랜베리, 
Arandano mountain orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
bergstranbär (lingon)

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic 
mountaincranberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332708 Dried organic pilgrim cranberries 乾燥有機ピルグリム・クランベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 필그림 
크랜베리, Arandano pilgrim 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska tranbär, Pilgrim

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic pilgrim 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation.
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50332709 Dried organic searless cranberries 乾燥有機シアレス・クランベリー
, 건조 유기농 시어리스 
크랜베리, Arandano searless 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska kärnfria tranbär

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic searless 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation.

50332710 Dried organic stevens cranberries 乾燥有機スティーブンス・クラン
ベリー, 건조 유기농 스티븐스 

크랜베리, Arandano stevens 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska tranbär, Stevens

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic stevens 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50332800 Dried organic currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic currants that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50332801 Dried organic hudson bay currants 乾燥有機ハドソン・ベイ・カラン
ト, 건조 유기농 허드스만 
건포도, Pasa hudson bay 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska vinbär, Hudson bay

The variety of organic currants known as organic hudson bay currants 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332802 Dried organic waxy currants 乾燥有機ワクシー・カラント, 
건조 유기농 왁시 건포도, Pasa 

waxy orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska ribes cereum (waxy 
currants)

The variety of organic currants known as organic waxy currants that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332803 Dried organic desert currants 乾燥有機デザート・カラント, 
건조 유기농 디저트 건포도, 
Pasa desert orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska ribes 
cereum (desert currants)

The variety of organic currants known as organic desert currants that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332804 Dried organic black currants 乾燥有機クロスグリ/黒房スグリ/

カシス/ブラックカラント, 건조 
유기농 블랙 건포도, Pasa negra 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska svarta vinbär

Dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with stalked 
glands that have been dried for preservation.

50332805 Dried organic red currants 乾燥有機赤スグリ/赤房スグリ/レ
ッドカラント, 건조 유기농 레드 
건포도, Pasa roja orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska röda 
vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic red currants that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332806 Dried organic white currants 乾燥有機白スグリ/白房スグリ/ホ
ワイトカラント, 건조 유기농 

화이트 건포도, Pasa blanca 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska vita vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic white currants that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50332900 Dried organic dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50332901 Dried organic asharasi dates 乾燥有機アシュラジ・デーツ, 
건조 유기농 아샤라시 대추야자, 
Dátiles asharasi  orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
dadlar, Asharasi

The variety of organic dates known as organic asharasi dates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332902 Dried organic barhi or barhee dates 乾燥有機ベールヒ・デーツ/バー
ルヒ・デーツ, 건조 유기농 

바르히대추야자, Dátiles barhi o 
barhee orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska dadlar, 
Barhi eller barhee

The variety of organic dates known as organic barhi or barhee dates 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332903 Dried organic deglet noor dates 乾燥有機デキレットヌール・デー
ツ, 건조 유기농 데글레 누어 
대추야자, Dátiles deglet noor 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska dadlar, Deglet noor

The variety of organic dates known as organic deglet noor dates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332904 Dried organic fardh dates 乾燥有機ファードゥ・デーツ, 
건조 유기농 파르디 대추야자, 
Dátiles fardh orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska dadlar, 
Fardh

The variety of organic dates known as organic fardh dates that have 
been dried for preservation.

50332905 Dried organic gundila dates 乾燥有機グンディラ・デーツ, 
건조 유기농 건딜라 대추야자, 
Dátiles gundila orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska dadlar, 
Gundila

The variety of organic dates known as organic gundila dates that have 
been dried for preservation.

50332906 Dried organic halawi/halawy dates 乾燥有機ハラウィ・デーツ, 건조 
유기농 할라위 대추야자, Dátiles 
halawi/halawy orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska dadlar, 
Halawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic halawi/halawy dates 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332907 Dried organic hilali dates 乾燥有機ヒラリ・デーツ, 건조 

유기농 히랄리 대추야자, Dátiles 
hilali orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska dadlar, Hilali

The variety of organic dates known as organic hilali dates that have 
been dried for preservation.

50332908 Dried organic khadrawi/khadrawy dates 乾燥有機カドラウィ・デーツ, 
건조 유기농 카드라위 대추야자, 
Dátiles khadrawi/khadrawy 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska dadlar, Khadrawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic khadrawi/khadrawy 
dates that have been dried for preservation.

50332909 Dried organic khalas dates 乾燥有機カラス・デーツ, 건조 
유기농 칼라스 대추야자, Dátiles 
khalas orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska dadlar, 
Khalas

The variety of organic dates known as organic khalas dates that have 
been dried for preservation.

50332910 Dried organic khustawi dates 乾燥有機クスタウィ・デーツ, 
건조 유기농 쿠스타위 대추야자, 

Dátiles khustawi orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
dadlar, Khustawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic khustawi dates that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50332911 Dried organic khidri dates 乾燥有機キドリ・デーツ, 건조 
유기농 키드리 대추야자, Dátiles 
khidri orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska dadlar, Khidri

The variety of organic dates known as organic khidri dates that have 
been dried for preservation.

50332912 Dried organic medjool/medjul dates 乾燥有機マジュール・デーツ, 
건조 유기농 메드줄 대추야자, 
Dátiles medjool/ medjol 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska dadlar, Madjool

The variety of organic dates known as organic medjool/medjul dates 
that have been dried for preservation.

50332913 Dried organic mactoum dates 乾燥有機マクトゥーム・デーツ, 
건조 유기농 맥토움 대추야자, 
Dátiles mactoum orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
dadlar, Mactoum

The variety of organic dates known as organic mactoum dates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332914 Dried organic neghal dates 乾燥有機ネガル・デーツ, 건조 

유기농 네갈 대추야자, Dátiles 

neghal orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska dadlar, 
Neghal

The variety of organic dates known as organic neghal dates that have 
been dried for preservation.

50332915 Dried organic yatimeh dates 乾燥有機ヤティメ・デーツ, 건조 
유기농 야티메 대추야자, Dátiles 
yatimeh orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska dadlar, 
Yatimeh

The variety of organic dates known as organic yatimeh dates that 
have been dried for preservation.

50332916 Dried organic zahidi dates 乾燥有機ザヒディ・デーツ, 건조 

유기농 자디히 대추야자, Dátiles 
zahidi orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska dadlar, Zahidi

The variety of organic dates known as organic zahidi dates that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50333000 Dried organic dragonfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic dragonfruit that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333001 Dried organic pink dragonfruit 乾燥有機ピンク・ドラゴン, 건조 
유기농 분홍 용과, Pitahaya roja, 
rosada orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk rosa pithaya

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic pink dragonfruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333002 Dried organic yellow dragonfruit 乾燥有機イエロードラゴン/イエ
ローピタヤ, 건조 유기농 노란 
용과, Pitahaya roja, amarillo 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk gul pithaya

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic yellow dragonfruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50333100 Dried organic figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic figs that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333101 Dried organic bardajic figs 乾燥有機バルダジックいちじく/

ブラウン・ターキーいちじく, 
건조 유기농 바다직 무화과, 
Breva bardajic orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska fikon, 
Bardajic

The variety of organic figs known as organic bardajic figs that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50333102 Dried organic brown turkey figs 乾燥有機ブラウン・ターキーいち
じく/バルダジックいちじく, 
건조 유기농 브라운 터키 무화과, 
Breva brown turkey orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
fikon, Brown turkey

The variety of organic figs known as organic brown turkey figs that 
have been dried for preservation.

50333103 Dried organic calimyrna figs 乾燥有機カルミルナいちじく, 

건조 유기농 칼리미르나 무화과, 
Breva calimyma  orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
fikon, Calimyrna

The variety of organic figs known as organic calimyrna figs that have 
been dried for preservation.

50333104 Dried organic conadria figs 乾燥有機コナドリアいちじく, 
건조 유기농 코나드리아 무화과, 
Breva conadria orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
fikon, Conadria

The variety of organic figs known as organic conadria figs that have 
been dried for preservation.

50333105 Dried organic dottado figs 乾燥有機ドッタードいちじく, 
건조 유기농 도타도 무화과, 
Breva dotado orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska fikon, 
Dottado

The variety of organic figs known as organic dottado figs that have 
been dried for preservation.

50333106 Dried organic kadota figs 乾燥有機角田いちじく, 건조 
유기농 카도타 무화과, Breva 
kadota orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska fikon, 
Kadota

The variety of organic figs known as organic kadota figs that have 
been dried for preservation.

50333107 Dried organic mediterranean figs 乾燥有機地中海いちじく, 건조 
유기농 지중해 무화과, Breva 
mediterránea orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
medelhavsfikon

The variety of organic figs known as organic mediterranean figs that 
have been dried for preservation.

50333108 Dried organic mission figs 乾燥有機ミッションいちじく, 
건조 유기농 미션 무화과, Breva 
misión orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska fikon, 
Mission

The variety of organic figs known as organic mission figs that have 
been dried for preservation.

50333109 Dried organic smyrna figs 乾燥有機スミルナいちじく, 건조 
유기농 스미르나 무화과, Breva 
amyma orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska fikon, 
Smyrna

The variety of organic figs known as organic smyrna figs that have 
been dried for preservation.

50333110 Dried organic verdona figs 乾燥有機ヴァーダナいちじく, 
건조 유기농 베르도나 무화과, 
Breva verdona orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska fikon, 
Verdona

The variety of organic figs known as organic verdona figs that have 
been dried for preservation.

50333111 Dried organic white king figs 乾燥有機ホワイト・キングいちじ
く, 건조 유기농 화이트 무화과, 
Breva rey blanco orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
fikon, White king

The variety of organic figs known as organic white king figs that have 
been dried for preservation.
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Class 50333200 Dried organic gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic gooseberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333201 Dried organic early sulphur gooseberries 乾燥有機早生サルファー・グース
ベリー/アーりーサルファーグー
スベリー, 건조 유기농 얼리 설퍼 
구스베리, Grosella early sulphur 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska krusbär, Early sulphur

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic early sulphur 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333202 Dried organic goldendrop gooseberries 乾燥有機ゴールデンカップ・グー
スベリー, 건조 유기농 골든드롭 
구스베리, Grosella doradodrop 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska krusbär, Goldendrop

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic goldendrop 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333203 Dried organic langley gage gooseberries 乾燥有機ラングレー・ゲージ・グ
ースベリー, 건조 유기농 랭리 
게이지 구스베리, Grosella 
langley grace orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska krusbär, 
Langley gage

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic langley gage 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333204 Dried organic leveller gooseberries 乾燥有機レベラー・グースベリー
, 건조 유기농 레벨러 구스베리, 
Grocella leveller orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
krusbär, Leveller

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic leveller 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333205 Dried organic london gooseberries 乾燥有機ロンドン・グーズベリー
, 건조 유기농 런던 구스베리, 

Grosella london orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
krusbär, London

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic london 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333206 Dried organic worcestershire gooseberries 乾燥有機ウースターシャー・グー
ズベリー, 건조 유기농 
웨체스터샤이어 구스베리, 
Grosella worcestershire 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska krusbär, 
Worcestershire

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic worcestershire 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333207 Dried organic american worcesterberry gooseberries 乾燥有機アメリカ・ウースターベ
リー・グーズベリー, 건조 
유기농 아메리칸 워체스터 
구스베리, Grosella american 
worcesterberry orgánic, Torkade 
ekologiska krusbär, American 
worcesterberry

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic american 
worcesterberry gooseberries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50333300 Dried organic grapefruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored somewhat 
acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has been dried 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50333301 Dried organic burgundy grapefruit 乾燥有機バーガンディ・グレープ
フルーツ, 건조 유기농 부르군디 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
burgundi orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk grapefrukt, 
Burgundy

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic burgundy grapefruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333302 Dried organic duncan grapefruit 乾燥有機ダンカン・グレープフル
ーツ, 건조 유기농 던컨 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
duncan orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk grapefrukt, 
Duncan

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic duncan grapefruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333303 Dried organic foster grapefruit 乾燥有機フォスター・ブレープフ
ルーツ, 건조 유기농 포스터 

그레이프프루트, Toronja foster 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
grapefrukt, Foster

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic foster grapefruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333304 Dried organic marsh grapefruit 乾燥有機マーシュ・グレープフル
ーツ, 건조 유기농 마쉬 
그레이프프루트, Toronja marsh 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Marsh

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic marsh grapefruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333305 Dried organic new zealand grapefruit 乾燥有機ニュージーランド・グレ
ープフルーツ, 건조 유기농 
뉴질랜드 그레이프프루트, 

Toronja nueva zelandia 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk ny zeeländsk 
grapefrukt

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic new zealand 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation.

50333306 Dried organic rio red grapefruit 乾燥有機リオレッド・グレープフ
ルーツ, 건조 유기농 리오 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja rio rojo 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Rio red

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic rio red grapefruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333307 Dried organic ruby red grapefruit 乾燥有機ルビー・レッド・グレー
プフルーツ, 건조 유기농 루비 
레드 그레이프프루트, Toronja 
ruby rojo orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk grapefrukt, 
Ruby red

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic ruby red grapefruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333308 Dried organic star ruby grapefruit 乾燥有機スタールビー・グレープ
フルーツ, 건조 유기농 스타 루비 
그레이프프루트, Toronja star 
ruby orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Star ruby

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic star ruby grapefruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333309 Dried organic triumph grapefruit 乾燥有機トライアンフ・グレープ
フルーツ, 건조 유기농 
트라이엄프 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja triumph orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
grapefrukt, Triumph

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic triumph grapefruit 
that has been dried for preservation.
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Class 50333400 Dried organic table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic table grapes that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333401 Dried organic alicante grapes 乾燥有機アリカンテぶどう, 건조 
유기농 알리칸테 포도, Uva 
alicante orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Alicante

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alicante grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333402 Dried organic almeria grapes 乾燥有機アルメリアぶどう, 건조 
유기농 알메리아 포도, Uva 
almeira orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Almeria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic almeria grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333403 Dried organic alphonse lavalle grapes 乾燥有機アルフォンス・ラバレー
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 알폰스 라벨 
포도, Uva alphonse lavalle 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Alphonse 
lavalle

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alphonse lavalle 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333404 Dried organic autumn king grapes 乾燥有機オータム・キングぶどう
, 건조 유기농 오텀 킹 포도, Uva 
otoño rey grapes orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn king

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn king 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333405 Dried organic autumn royal grapes 乾燥有機オータムロイヤルぶどう
, 건조 유기농 오텀 로얄 포도, 
Uva otoño royal orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn royal 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333406 Dried organic autumn seedless grapes 乾燥有機オータム種なしぶどう/

オータム・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 오텀 시들리스 포도, 
Uva otoño sin pepa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333407 Dried organic baresana grapes 乾燥有機バレサナぶどう, 건조 

유기농 베어사나 포도, Uva 
baresana orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Baresana

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic baresana grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333408 Dried organic barlinka grapes 乾燥有機バーリンカぶどう, 건조 
유기농 발링카 포도, Uva 
barlinka orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Barlinka

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic barlinka grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333409 Dried organic beauty seedless grapes 乾燥有機ビューティー種なしぶど
う/ビューティー・シードレスぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 뷰티 시들리스 
포도, Uva beaty seedless 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Beauty 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic beauty seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333410 Dried organic black beauty seedless grapes 乾燥有機ブラック・ビューティー
種なしぶどう/ブラック・ビュー
ティー・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
유기농 블랙 뷰티 시들리스 포도, 
Uva negra beauty sin semilla 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Black beauty 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black beauty 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333411 Dried organic black emerald grapes 乾燥有機ブラック・エメラルドぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 블랙 에메랄드 
포도, Uva negra emerald 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Black 
emerald

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black emerald 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333412 Dried organic black giant grapes 乾燥有機ブラック・ジャイアント
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 블랙 

자이언트 포도, Uva negra 

gigante orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Black giant

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black giant 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333413 Dried organic black globe grapes 乾燥有機ブラック・グローブぶど
う, 건조 유기농 블랙 글로브 
포도, Uva negra globe 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Black globe

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black globe 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333414 Dried organic black monukka grapes 乾燥有機ブラック・モヌッカぶど
う, 건조 유기농 블랙 모누카 
포도, Uva negra monnukka 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Black 
monukka

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black monukka 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333415 Dried organic black pearl grapes 乾燥有機ブラック・パールぶどう
, 건조 유기농 블랙 펄 포도, Uva 
negra pearl orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Black pearl

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black pearl 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333416 Dried organic black seedless grapes 乾燥有機ブラック種なしぶどう/

ブラック・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 블랙 시들리스 포도, 
Uva negra sin semilla orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Black kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333417 Dried organic bonheur grapes 乾燥有機ボヌールぶどう, 건조 
유기농 보뇌르 포도, Uva 
bonheur orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Bonheur

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic bonheur grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333418 Dried organic calmeria grapes 乾燥有機カルメリアぶどう, 건조 
유기농 칼메이라 포도, Uva 
calmeria orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Calmeria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic calmeria grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333419 Dried organic cardinal grapes 乾燥有機カルディナル（カーディ
ナル）ぶどう, 건조 유기농 

카디널 포도, Uva cardinal 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Cardinal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic cardinal grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333420 Dried organic catawba grapes 乾燥有機カトーバぶどう, 건조 
유기농 바터바 포도, Uva 
catawba orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Catawba

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic catawba grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333421 Dried organic chasselas/golden chasselas grapes 乾燥有機シャスラ/ゴールデン・
シャスラぶどう, 건조 유기농 
차실라스/골든 차실라스 포도, 
Uva chasselas/dorado 
chasselas orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Chasselas/golden chasselas

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic 
chasselas/golden chasselas grapes that have been dried for 
preservation.

50333422 Dried organic christmas rose grapes 乾燥有機クリスマスローズぶどう
, 건조 유기농 크리스마스 로즈 
포도, Uva christmas rose 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Christmas 
rose

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic christmas rose 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333423 Dried organic concord grapes 乾燥有機コンコードぶどう、コン
コルドぶどう, 건조 유기농 
콩코드 포도, Uva concord 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Concord

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333424 Dried organic concord seedless grapes 乾燥有機コンコード種なしぶどう
/コンコルド種なしぶどう/コンコ
ード・シードレスぶどう/コンコ
ルド・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
유기농 콩코드 시들리스 포도, 
Uva concord sin pepa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Concord kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333425 Dried organic crimson seedless grapes 乾燥有機クりムゾン種なしぶどう
/クリムゾン・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 크림슨 시들리스 

포도, Uva crimson sin pepa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Crimson 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic crimson 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333426 Dried organic dauphine grapes 乾燥有機ドフィーヌぶどう/ドー
フィンぶどう, 건조 유기농 더핀 

포도, Uva dauphine  orgánicas 

secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Dauphine

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic dauphine grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333427 Dried organic delaware grapes 乾燥有機デラウェアぶどう, 건조 
유기농 델라웨어 포도, Uva 
daleware orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Delaware

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic delaware grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333428 Dried organic early muscat grapes 乾燥有機早生マスカットぶどう/

アーリー・マスカットぶどう, 
건조 유기농 얼리 머스캣 포도, 

Uva early muscat orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Early muscat

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early muscat 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333429 Dried organic early sweet grapes 乾燥有機早生スイートぶどう/ア
ーリー・スイートぶどう, 건조 
유기농 얼리 스위트 포도, Uva 

early sweet orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska tidiga söta 
druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early sweet 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333430 Dried organic emerald seedless grapes 乾燥有機エメラルド種なしぶどう
/エメラルド・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 에메랄드 시슬리스 
포도, Uva esmerald sin pepa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Emerald 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emerald 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333431 Dried organic emperatriz grapes 乾燥有機エンペラトリスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 엠페라트리즈 포도, 
Uva emperatriz orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Emperatriz

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperatriz 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333432 Dried organic emperor grapes 乾燥有機エンペラーぶどう, 건조 

유기농 엠퍼러 포도, Uva 
emperor orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Emperor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperor grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333433 Dried organic empress grapes 乾燥有機エンプレスぶどう, 건조 
유기농 엠프레스 포도, Uva 
empress orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Empress

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic empress grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333434 Dried organic exotic grapes 乾燥有機エキゾチックぶどう, 
건조 유기농 이그저틱 포도, Uva 
exótica orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska exotiska 
druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic exotic grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333435 Dried organic fantasy grapes 乾燥有機ファンタジーぶどう, 
건조 유기농 판타지 포도, Uva 
fantasia orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Fantasy

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333436 Dried organic fantasy seedless grapes 乾燥有機ファンタジー種なしぶど
う/ファンタジー・シードレスぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 판다지 
시들리스 포도, Uva fantasy sin 
pepa orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Fantasy 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333437 Dried organic flame grapes 乾燥有機フレームぶどう, 건조 
유기농 플레임 포도, Uva llama 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Flame

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333438 Dried organic flame seedless grapes 乾燥有機フレーム種なしぶどう/

フレーム・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 플레임 시들리스 

포도, Uva llama sin pepa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Flame 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333439 Dried organic flame tokay grapes 乾燥有機フレームトーケイぶどう
, 건조 유기농 플레임 투데이 
포도, Uva llama tokay orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Flame tokay

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame tokay 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333440 Dried organic flaming red grapes 乾燥有機フレーミング・レッドぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 플래밍 레드 

포도, Uva flaming roja orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Flaming red

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flaming red 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333441 Dried organic galaxy seedless grapes 乾燥有機ギャラクシー種なしぶど
う/ギャラクシー・シードレスぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 갤럭시 
시슬리스 포도, Uva galaxy sin 

pepa orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Galaxy 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic galaxy seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333442 Dried organic gamay grapes 乾燥有機ガメイぶどう, 건조 
유기농 가메이 포도, Uva gamay 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Gamay

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gamay grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333443 Dried organic gold grapes 乾燥有機ゴールドグレープ, 건조 
유기농 황금 포도, Uva dorada 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Gold

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gold grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50333444 Dried organic hanepoot or honeypot grapes 乾燥有機ハネポートぶどう/ハニ
ーポットぶどう, 건조 유기농 

하니풋 포도, Uva hanepot o 

honeypot orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Hanepoot eller honeypot

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333445 Dried organic italia grapes 乾燥有機イタリアングレープ, 
건조 유기농 이탈리아 포도, Uva 
italia orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Italia

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic italia grapes that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50333446 Dried organic jade seedless grapes 乾燥有機ジェイド種なしぶどう/

ジェイド・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 제이드 시들리스 
포도, Uva jade sin pepa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Jade kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jade seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333447 Dried organic jubilee grapes 乾燥有機ジュビリーぶどう, 건조 

유기농 주빌리 포도, Uva jubileo 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Jubilee

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jubilee grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333448 Dried organic king ruby grapes 乾燥有機キングルビーぶどう, 
건조 유기농 킹 루비 포도, Uva 
rey ruby orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, King 
ruby

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic king ruby grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333449 Dried organic kyoho grapes 乾燥有機巨峰ぶどう, 건조 
유기농 교호 포도, Uva kyoho 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Kyoho

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic kyoho grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333450 Dried organic la rochelle grapes 乾燥有機ラ・ロシェルぶどう, 
건조 유기농 라 로쉘 포도, Uva 
la rochelle orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, La 
rochelle

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic la rochelle 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333451 Dried organic lady finger grapes 乾燥有機レディーフィンガー/ピ
ッテロビアンコぶどう, 건조 
유기농 레이디 핑거 포도, Uva 

dedo de dama orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Lady finger

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic lady finger 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333452 Dried organic late seedless grapes 乾燥有機晩生種なしぶどう/レイ
ト・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
유기농 레이트 시들리스 포도, 
Uva late sin pepa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska sena 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic late seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333453 Dried organic majestic seedless grapes 乾燥有機マジェステック種なしぶ
どう/マジェステック・シードレ
スぶどう, 건조 유기농 마제스틱 
시들리스 포도, Uva majestic sin 
pepa orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Majestic 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic majestic 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333454 Dried organic malaga grapes 乾燥有機マラガぶどう, 건조 

유기농 말라가 포도, Uva malaga 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Malaga

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic malaga grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333455 Dried organic marroo seedless grapes 乾燥有機マロウぶどう, 건조 
유기농 마루 시들리스 포도, Uva 
marro sin pepa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Marroo kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic marroo seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.
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50333456 Dried organic muscadine grapes 乾燥有機マスカダイン/ムスカデ
ィニア・ロトゥンディフォぶどう
, 건조 유기농 머스카딘 포도, 
Uva muscadine orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Muscadine

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscadine 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333457 Dried organic muscat flame grapes 乾燥有機マスカット・フレームぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 머스캣 플레임 
포도, Uva muscat llama 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat flame

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat flame 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333458 Dried organic muscat grapes 乾燥有機マスカットぶどう, 건조 

유기농 머스캣 포도, Uva muscat 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333459 Dried organic muscat seedless grapes 乾燥有機マスカット種なしぶどう
/マスカット・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 머스캣 시들리스 
포도, Uva muscat sin papa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333460 Dried organic napoleon grapes 乾燥有機ナポレオンぶどう, 건조 

유기농 나폴레옹 포도, Uva 
napoleon orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Napoleon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic napoleon grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333461 Dried organic negria grapes 乾燥有機ネグリアぶどう, 건조 
유기농 네그리아 포도, Uva 
nigeria orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Negria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic negria grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333462 Dried organic new cross grapes 乾燥有機ニュー・クロスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 뉴크로스 포도, Uva 

new cross orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, New 
cross

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic new cross 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333463 Dried organic niabell grapes 乾燥有機ナイアベルぶどう, 건조 
유기농 니아벨 포도, Uva nibella 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Niabell

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niabell grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333464 Dried organic niagara grapes 乾燥有機ナイアガラぶどう, 건조 
유기농 나이아가라 포도, Uva 
niagara orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Niagara

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niagara grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333465 Dried organic olivette grapes 乾燥有機オリヴェットぶどう, 
건조 유기농 올리벳 포도, Uva 
olivette orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Olivette

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic olivette grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333466 Dried organic perlette grapes 乾燥有機パーレットぶどう, 건조 
유기농 펠렛 포도, Uva perlette 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Perlette

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlette grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333467 Dried organic perlon grapes 乾燥有機パーロンぶどう, 건조 

유기농 펄론 포도, Uva perlon 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Perlon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlon grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333468 Dried organic prima black seedless grapes 乾燥有機プリマ・ブラック種なし
ぶどう/プリマ・ブラック・シー
ドレスぶどう, 건조 유기농 
프리마 블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva 
prima negro sin pepa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Prima black kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic prima black 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333469 Dried organic princess grapes 乾燥有機プリンセスぶどう, 건조 
유기농 프린세스 포도, Uva 
prncess orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Princess

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic princess grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333470 Dried organic queen grapes 乾燥有機クイーンぶどう, 건조 
유기농 퀸 포도, Uva reina 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Queen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic queen grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333471 Dried organic red blush grapes 乾燥有機レッド・ブラッシュぶど
う, 건조 유기농 레드 블러쉬 
포도, Uva roja blush orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Red blush

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red blush grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333472 Dried organic red globe grapes 乾燥有機レッドグローブぶどう, 
건조 유기농 레드 글로브 포도, 
Uva roja globe orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, Red 
globe

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red globe grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333473 Dried organic red malaga grapes 乾燥有機レッドマラガぶどう, 
건조 유기농 레드 말라가 포도, 

Uva roja malaga orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Red malaga

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red malaga 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333474 Dried organic red seedless grapes 乾燥有機レッド種なしぶどう/レ
ッド・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
유기농 레드 시들리스 포도, Uva 
roja sin pepa orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska röda 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333475 Dried organic regina grapes 乾燥有機レジナぶどう, 건조 

유기농 레지나 포도, Uva regina 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Regina

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic regina grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333476 Dried organic ribier grapes 乾燥有機リビエール/リビエぶど
う, 건조 유기농 리비에르 포도, 
Uva ribier orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Ribier

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ribier grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333477 Dried organic rosita grapes 乾燥有機ロジータぶどう, 건조 

유기농 로시타 포도, Uva rosita 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Rosita

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rosita grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333478 Dried organic rouge grapes 乾燥有機ルージュぶどう, 건조 
유기농 로그 포도, Uva rouge 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Rouge

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rouge grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333479 Dried organic royal black seedless grapes 乾燥有機ロイヤル・ブラック種な
しぶどう/ロイヤル・ブラック・
シードレスぶどう, 건조 유기농 

로열 블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva 

royal negra sin pepa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Royal black kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic royal black 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333480 Dried organic ruby red seedless grapes 乾燥有機ルビーレッド種なしぶど
う/ルビーレッド・シードレスぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 루비 레드 
시들리스 포도, Uva ruby roja sin 
pepa orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Ruby red 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby red 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333481 Dried organic ruby seedless grapes 乾燥有機ルビー種なしぶどう/ル
ビー・シードレスぶどう, 건조 
유기농 루비 시들리스 포도, Uva 
ryby sin pepa orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Ruby kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333482 Dried organic scarlet royal grapes 乾燥有機スカーレット・ロイヤル
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 스칼렛 로얄 
포도, Uva scarlet royal 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Scarlet royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scarlet royal 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333483 Dried organic scuppernong grapes 乾燥有機スカーパノングぶどう, 
건조 유기농 스쿠퍼몽 포도, Uva 
scuppemong orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Scuppernong

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scuppernong 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333484 Dried organic sugarose grapes 乾燥有機シュガーローズぶどう, 
건조 유기농 슈가로즈 포도, Uva 

sugarose orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Sugarose

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarose grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333485 Dried organic sugarthirteen grapes 乾燥有機シュガーサーティーンぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 슈가서틴 
포도, Uva sugartirteen 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Sugarthirteen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarthirteen 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.
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50333486 Dried organic sugraone grapes 乾燥有機シュグラオンぶどう, 
건조 유기농 슈그라온 포도, Uva 
sugraone orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Sugraone

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugraone grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333487 Dried organic sugrasixteen grapes 乾燥有機シュグラシクスティーン
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 

슈그라식스틴 포도, Uva 

sugrasixteen orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Sugrasixteen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugrasixteen 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333488 Dried organic sultana sun red grapes 乾燥有機サルタナ・サン・レッド
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 술타나 선 
레드 포도, Uva sultana sun roja 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Sultana sun 
red

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sultana sun red 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333489 Dried organic summer royal grapes 乾燥有機サマーロイヤルぶどう, 
건조 유기농 서머 로얄 포도, Uva 
verano royal orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Summer royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic summer royal 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333490 Dried organic sunset grapes 乾燥有機サンセットぶどう, 건조 

유기농 선셋 포도, Uva sunset 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Sunset

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sunset grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333491 Dried organic superior seedless grapes 乾燥有機スーペリア種なしぶどう
/スーペリア・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 수페리어 시들리스 
포도, Uva superior sin pepa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Superior 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic superior 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333492 Dried organic thompson seedless grapes 乾燥有機トンプソン種なしぶどう
/トンプソン・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 톰슨 시들리스 포도, 
Uva thompson sin pepa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Thompson 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic thompson 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333493 Dried organic tokay/pinot gris grapes 乾燥有機トカイ/ピノ・グリぶど
う, 건조 유기농 노카이/피놋 
그리스 포도, Uva tokaylpinot 

gris orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Tokay/pinot 
gris

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic tokay/pinot gris 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333494 Dried organic waltman cross grapes 乾燥有機ウォルトマン・クロスぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 월트먼 크로스 
포도, Uva waltman cross 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Waltman 
cross

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic waltman cross 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.
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50333495 Dried organic white seedless grapes 乾燥有機ホワイト種なしぶどう/

ホワイト・シードレスぶどう, 
건조 유기농 화이트 시들리스 
포도, Uva blanca sin pepa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska vita kärnfria druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic white seedless 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333496 Dried organic zante current grapes 乾燥有機ザンテ・カレンツぶどう
, 건조 유기농 잔테 커런트 포도, 
Uva zante current orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Zante current

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic zante current 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50333500 Dried organic raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic raisin grapes that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333501 Dried organic black corinth grapes 乾燥有機ブラック・コリントぶど
う, 건조 유기농 블랙 코린트 
포도, Uva corinth negra 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Black corinth

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic black corinth 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333502 Dried organic canner grapes 乾燥有機カンナーぶどう, 건조 
유기농 캐너 포도, Uva canner 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Canner

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic canner grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333503 Dried organic dovine grapes 乾燥有機ドヴインぶどう, 건조 
유기농 도바인 포도, Uva dovine 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Dovine

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic dovine grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333504 Dried organic fiesta grapes 乾燥有機フィエスタぶどう, 건조 

유기농 피에스타 포도, Uva 

fiesta orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Fiesta

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic fiesta grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333505 Dried organic selma pete grapes 乾燥有機セルマ・ペテぶどう, 
건조 유기농 셀마 피트 포도, Uva 
selme pete orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Selma pete

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic selma pete 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333506 Dried organic sultana grapes 乾燥有機サルタナぶどう, 건조 
유기농 술타나 포도, Uva sultana 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Sultana

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic sultana grapes 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50333600 Dried organic wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic wine grapes that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333601 Dried organic alicante bouschet grapes 乾燥有機アリカンテ・ブーシェぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 알리칸테 
부쉐트 포도, Uva uva alicante 
bouschet orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Alicante bouschet

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic alicante 
bouschet grapes that have been dried for preservation.
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50333602 Dried organic barbera grapes 乾燥有機バルベラ/バルベーらぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 바베라 포도, 
Uva barbera orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Barbera

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic barbera grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333603 Dried organic burger grapes 乾燥有機バーガーぶどう　　　
　　　, 건조 유기농 버거 포도, 

Uva burger orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Burger

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic burger grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333604 Dried organic cabernet franc grapes 乾燥有機カヴェルネ・フランぶど
う, 건조 유기농 카버네이 프랑 
포도, Uva cabemet franc 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Cabernet 
franc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet franc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333605 Dried organic cabernet sauvignon grapes 乾燥有機カベルネ・ソーヴィニョ
ンぶどう, 건조 유기농 카버네이 
소비뇽 포도, Uva cabenet 
sauvignon orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Cabernet sauvignon

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet 
sauvignon grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333606 Dried organic carignane grapes 乾燥有機カリニャンぶどう, 건조 

유기농 카리냥 포도, Uva 
carignane orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Carignane

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carignane 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333607 Dried organic carnelian grapes 乾燥有機カーネリアンぶどう, 
건조 유기농 카르넬리 포도, Uva 
camelian orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Carnelian

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carnelian grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333608 Dried organic catarratto grapes 乾燥有機カタラットぶどう, 건조 

유기농 카타라토 포도, Uva 

cattarrato orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Catarratto

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic catarratto grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333609 Dried organic centurian grapes 乾燥有機センチュリアンぶどう, 
건조 유기농 센추리언 포도, Uva 
centurian orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Centurian

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic centurian grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333610 Dried organic charbono grapes 乾燥有機シャルボノぶどう, 건조 

유기농 샤보노 포도, Uva 
charbono orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Charbono

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic charbono grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333611 Dried organic chardonnay grapes 乾燥有機シャルドネぶどう, 건조 
유기농 샤도네 포도, Uva 
chardonnay orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Chardonnay

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chardonnay 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.
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50333612 Dried organic chenin blanc grapes 乾燥有機シュナン・ブランぶどう
, 건조 유기농 슈냉블랑 포도, 
Uva chenin blanco orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Chenin blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chenin blanc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333613 Dried organic cinsaut grapes 乾燥有機サンソーぶどう, 건조 

유기농 쌩소 포도, Uva cinsaut 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Cinsaut

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cinsaut grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333614 Dried organic dolcetto grapes 乾燥有機ドルチェットぶどう, 
건조 유기농 돌체토 포도, Uva 
dolcetto orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Dolcetto

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic dolcetto grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333615 Dried organic emerald riesling grapes 乾燥有機エメラルド・リースリン
グぶどう, 건조 유기농 에메랄드 

리에슬링 포도, Uva emerald 

riesling orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Emerald riesling

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic emerald riesling 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333616 Dried organic french colombard grapes 乾燥有機フレンチ・コロンバール
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 프렌치 
콤바드 포도, Uva frances 
colombard orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Franska colombard

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic french 
colombard grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333617 Dried organic gamay napa grapes 乾燥有機ガメイナパぶどう, 건조 
유기농 가메 나파 포도, Uva 
granny nap orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Gamay napa

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay (napa) 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333618 Dried organic gamay beaujolais grapes 乾燥有機ガメイ・ボージョレーぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 가메 보졸레 
포도, Uva gamay beaujolais 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Gamay 
beaujolais

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay 
beaujolais grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333619 Dried organic gewurztraminer grapes 乾燥有機ゲヴュルツトラミネール
/ゲヴュルツトラミナーぶどう, 
건조 유기농 게뷰르쯔트레미너, 
Uva gewurztraminer orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Gewurztraminer

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gewurztraminer 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333620 Dried organic grenache grapes 乾燥有機グルナッシュぶどう, 
건조 유기농 그르나슈 포도, Uva 

grnache orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Grenache

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333621 Dried organic grenache blanc grapes 乾燥有機グルナッシュ・ブランぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 그르나슈 블랑 
포도, Uva grinache blanc 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Grenache 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache blanc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333622 Dried organic lagrein grapes 乾燥有機ラグレインぶどう, 건조 

유기농 라그레인 포도, Uva 
lagrein orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Lagrein

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lagrein grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333623 Dried organic lambrusco grapes 乾燥有機ランプルスコぶどう, 
건조 유기농 람브루스코 포도, 
Uva lambruso orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Lambrusco

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lambrusco 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333624 Dried organic malbec grapes 乾燥有機マルベックぶどう, 건조 
유기농 말벡 포도, Uva malbec 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Malbec

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malbec grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333625 Dried organic malvasia bianca grapes 乾燥有機マルヴァージア・ビアン
カぶどう, 건조 유기농 말바시아 
비앙카 포도, Uva malvasía 
bianca orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Malvasia bianca

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malvasia bianca 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333626 Dried organic marsanne grapes 乾燥有機マルサンヌぶどう, 건조 
유기농 마르산 포도, Uva 
marsanne orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Marsanne

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic marsanne 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333627 Dried organic mataro grapes 乾燥有機マタロぶどう, 건조 

유기농 마타로 포도, Uva 
matano orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Mataro

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mataro grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333628 Dried organic merlot grapes 乾燥有機メルロぶどう, 건조 
유기농 멀롯 포도, Uva merlot 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Merlot

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic merlot grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333629 Dried organic meunier grapes 乾燥有機ムニエぶどう, 건조 
유기농 뮤니에 포도, Uva 
meunier orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Meunier

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic meunier grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333630 Dried organic mission grapes 乾燥有機ミッションぶどう, 건조 

유기농 미션 포도, Uva missiom 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Mission

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mission grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333631 Dried organic montepulciano grapes 乾燥有機モンテブルチアーノぶど
う, 건조 유기농 몬테풀치아노 
포도, Uva montepulceano 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, 
Montepulciano

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic montepulciano 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333632 Dried organic muscat blanc grapes 乾燥有機ミュスカ・ブランぶどう
, 건조 유기농 뮤스카 블랑, Uva 
muscat blanc orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat blanc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333633 Dried organic muscat hamburg grapes 乾燥有機マスカット・ハンブルグ
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 뮤스카 
함부르그 포도, Uva muscat 

hamburg orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat hamburg

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat hamburg 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333634 Dried organic muscat of alexandria grapes 乾燥有機マスカット・オブ・アレ
キサンドリアぶどう, 건조 
유기농 뮤스카 오브 
알렉산드리아 포도, Uva muscat 

alexandria orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat of alexandria

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat of 
alexandria grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333635 Dried organic muscat orange grapes 乾燥有機マスカット・オレンジぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 뮤스카 오렌지 
포도, Uva muscat naranja 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat 
orange

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat orange 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333636 Dried organic nebbiolo grapes 乾燥有機ネッビオーロぶどう, 
건조 유기농 네비올로 포도, Uva 

nebbiolo orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Nebbiolo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic nebbiolo grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333637 Dried organic palomino grapes 乾燥有機パロミーノぶどう, 건조 
유기농 팔로미노 포도, Uva 
palomino orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Palomino

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic palomino grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333638 Dried organic petit verdot grapes 乾燥有機プチ・ヴェルドーぶどう
, 건조 유기농 쁘띠 베르도 포도, 
Uva petit verdor orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Petit verdot

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petit verdot 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333639 Dried organic petite sirah grapes 乾燥有機プチ・シーラーぶどう, 
건조 유기농 쁘띠 시라 포도, Uva 
petit sirah orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Petite sirah

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petite sirah 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.
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50333640 Dried organic pinot blanc grapes 乾燥有機ピノ・ブランぶどう, 
건조 유기농 피노블랑 포도, Uva 
pinot blanc orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Pinot blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot blanc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333641 Dried organic pinot gris grapes 乾燥有機ピノ・グリぶどう, 건조 

유기농 피노 그리스 포도, Uva 

pinot gris orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Pinot gris

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot gris grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333642 Dried organic pinot noir grapes 乾燥有機ピノ・ノワールぶどう, 
건조 유기농 피노 누아 포도, Uva 
pinot noir orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Pinot noir

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot noir grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333643 Dried organic primitivo grapes 乾燥有機ピリミティヴォぶどう, 
건조 유기농 프리미티보 포도, 
Uva primitivo orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Primitivo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic primitivo grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333644 Dried organic roussanne grapes 乾燥有機ルーザンヌぶどう, 건조 
유기농 로잔느 포도, Uva 
roussane orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Roussanne

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic roussanne 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333645 Dried organic royalty grapes 乾燥有機ロイヤルティぶどう, 

건조 유기농 로열티 포도, Uva 

real  orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Royalty

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic royalty grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333646 Dried organic rubired grapes 乾燥有機ルビレッドぶどう, 건조 
유기농 루버드 포도, Uva 
rubiroja orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Rubired

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic rubired grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333647 Dried organic ruby cabernet grapes 乾燥有機ルビー・カベルネぶどう
, 건조 유기농 루비 카버넷 포도, 

Uva ruby cabenet orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Ruby cabernet

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic ruby cabernet 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333648 Dried organic salvador grapes 乾燥有機サルバドールぶどう, 
건조 유기농 살바도르 포도, Uva 
salvador orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Salvador

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic salvador grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333649 Dried organic sangiovese grapes 乾燥有機サンジョベーゼぶどう, 
건조 유기농 생지오베세 포도, 
Uva sangiovese orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Sangiovese

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sangiovese 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.
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50333650 Dried organic sauvignon blanc grapes 乾燥有機ソーヴィニョン・ブラン
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 소비뇽 
포도, Uva sauvignon blanc 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Sauvignon 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon blanc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333651 Dried organic sauvignon musque grapes 乾燥有機ソーヴィニョン・ムスク
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 소비뇽 
머스크 포도, Uva sauvignon 
musque orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Sauvignon musque

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon 
musque grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333652 Dried organic semillon grapes 乾燥有機セミヨンぶどう, 건조 

유기농 세밀론 포도, Uva 

semillon orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Semillon

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic semillon grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333653 Dried organic souzao grapes 乾燥有機ソーザオぶどう, 건조 
유기농 수자오 포도, Uva souzao 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Souzao

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic souzao grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333654 Dried organic st emilion grapes 乾燥有機サンテミリオンぶどう, 
건조 유기농 생 에밀리온 포도, 
Uva st emilion orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, St 
emilion

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic st emilion grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333655 Dried organic symphony grapes 乾燥有機シンフォニーぶどう, 
건조 유기농 심포니 포도, Uva 
symohony orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Symphony

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic symphony 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333656 Dried organic syrah grapes 乾燥有機シラーぶどう, 건조 

유기농 사이라 포도, Uva syrah  
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Syrah

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic syrah grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333657 Dried organic tannat grapes 乾燥有機タナットぶどう, 건조 
유기농 타나 포도, Uva tannat 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Tannat

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tannat grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333658 Dried organic tempranillo grapes 乾燥有機テンプラニルロぶどう, 
건조 유기농 템프라닐로 포도, 
Uva tempranillo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
druvor, Tempranillo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tempranillo 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333659 Dried organic teroldego grapes 乾燥有機テロルデゴぶどう, 건조 

유기농 테롤데고 포도, Uvas 
teroldego orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Teroldego

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic teroldego grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50333660 Dried organic tocai friulano grapes 乾燥有機トカイ・フリウラーノぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 토카이 
프리울라노 포도, Uvas tocai 
friulano orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Tocai friulano

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tocai friulano 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333661 Dried organic touriga nacional grapes 乾燥有機トゥリガ・ナチオナルぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 투리가 
나시오날 포도, Uvas touriga 
nacional orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Touriga nacional

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic touriga nacional 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333662 Dried organic triplett blanc grapes 乾燥有機トリピレット・ブランぶ
どう, 건조 유기농 트리플렛 블랑 

포도, Uvas triplett blanc 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska druvor, Triplett blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic triplett blanc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333663 Dried organic viognier grapes 乾燥有機ヴィオニエぶどう, 건조 
유기농 비오니에 포도, Uvas 
viognier orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Viognier

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic viognier grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333664 Dried organic white riesling grapes 乾燥有機ホワイト・リースリング
ぶどう, 건조 유기농 화이트 
리에슬링 포도, Uvas blanco 

riesling orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, vit 
riesling

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic white riesling 
grapes that have been dried for preservation.

50333665 Dried organic zinfandel grapes 乾燥有機ジンファンデルぶどう, 
건조 유기농 징판델 포도, Uvas 
zinfandel orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska druvor, 
Zinfandel

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic zinfandel grapes 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50333700 Dried organic guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic guavas that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333701 Dried organic beaumont guavas 乾燥有機ボーモン・グァバ, 건조 

유기농 버몬트 구아바, Guayaba 

beaumont orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk guava, 
Beaumont

The variety of organic guavas known as organic beaumont guavas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50333702 Dried organic carrley guavas 乾燥有機カルレイ・グァバ, 건조 
유기농 캐릴 구아바, Guayaba 
carrley orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk guava, Carrley

The variety of organic guavas known as organic carrley guavas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50333703 Dried organic lucida guavas 乾燥有機ルシーダ・グァバ, 건조 

유기농 루이다 구아바, Guayaba 

lucida orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk guava, Lucida

The variety of organic guavas known as organic lucida guavas that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50333704 Dried organic pineapple guava 乾燥有機パイナップル・グァバ, 
건조 유기농 파인애플 구아바, 
Guayaba piña orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk ananasguava

The variety of organic guavas known as organic pineapple guava that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50333800 Dried organic huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic huckleberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333801 Dried organic black winter huckleberries 乾燥有機ブラックウィンター・ハ
ックルベリー, 건조 유기농 

블랙윈터 허클베리, Arándano 

invierno negro orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska 
huckleberrybär, Black winter

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic black winter 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333802 Dried organic cascade huckleberries 乾燥有機カスケード・ハックルベ
リー, 건조 유기농 캐스케이드 
허클베리, Arándano cascada 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska huckleberrybär, 
Cascade

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic cascade 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333803 Dried organic dwarf huckleberries 乾燥有機矮性ハックルベリー/ド
ワーフ・ハックルベリー, 건조 
유기농 드워프 허클베리, 
Arándano enano orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska 
dvärghuckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic dwarf 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333804 Dried organic mountain huckleberries 乾燥有機山ハックルベリー/マウ
ンテン・ハックルベリー, 건조 

유기농 마운틴 허클베리, 

Arándano montaña orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
bergshuckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic mountain 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation.

50333805 Dried organic red huckleberries 乾燥有機レッドハックルベリー, 
건조 유기농 레드 허클베리, 
Arándano rojo orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska röda 
huckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic red 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50333900 Dried organic kiwi fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent green flesh 
with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. Also called chinese gooseberry, edible fruit of 
the vine actinidia chinensis (family actinidiaceae). The plant is native to china and taiwan 
and is now grown commercially in new zealand and california. It has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50333901 Dried organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit 乾燥有機アナナスナジャ・キウイ
フルーツ, 건조 유기농 
아나나스나자 키위 열매, Fruta 
de kiwi ananasnaja orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk kiwi, 
Ananasnaja

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50333902 Dried organic arctic beauty kiwi fruit 乾燥有機アークテイック・ビュー
ティ・キウイフルーツ, 건조 
유기농 악틱 뷰티 키위 열매, 
Fruta de kiwi belleza del ártico 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk kiwi, Arctic beauty

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic arctic beauty kiwi 
fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50333903 Dried organic blake kiwi fruit 乾燥有機ブレーク・キウイフルー
ツ, 건조 유기농 블레이크 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi blake 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk kiwi, Blake

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic blake kiwi fruit that 
has been dried for preservation.

50333904 Dried organic hayward kiwi fruit 乾燥有機ヘイワード・キウイフル
ーツ, 건조 유기농 헤이워드 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi hayward 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk kiwi, Hayward

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic hayward kiwi fruit 
that has been dried for preservation.

50333905 Dried organic issai kiwi fruit 乾燥有機一才キウイフルーツ, 
건조 유기농 이사이 키위 열매, 
Fruta de kiwi issai orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk kiwi, 
Issai

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic issai kiwi fruit that 
has been dried for preservation.

50333906 Dried organic siberian kiwi fruit 乾燥有機シベリア・キウイフルー
ツ, 건조 유기농 시베리아 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi siberiana 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk kiwi, Siberisk

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic siberian kiwi fruit that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50334000 Dried organic kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy rind and somewhat 
acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or shrub (genus fortunella) 
of the rue family that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334001 Dried organic hong kong kumquats 乾燥有機香港金柑/ホンコンキン
カン, 건조 유기농 홍콩 금귤, 
Naranjo chino hong kong 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kumquat, Hong kong

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic hong kong 
kumquats that have been dried for preservation.

50334002 Dried organic limequat kumquats 乾燥有機ライムカット金柑/ライ
ムカット・キンカン, 건조 
유기농 라임퀏 금귤, Naranjo 

chino limequat orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk limequat

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic limequat kumquats 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334003 Dried organic long fruit kumquats 乾燥有機ロング・フルーツ金柑/

ロング・フルーツ・キンカン, 
건조 유기농 롱 프루트 금귤, 
Naranjo long fruit orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kumquat, 
Long fruit

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic long fruit kumquats 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334004 Dried organic malayan kumquats 乾燥有機マレー金柑/マレーキン
カン, 건조 유기농 말라얀 금귤, 
Naranjo chino malayan orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk malajisk 
kumquat

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic malayan kumquats 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50334005 Dried organic meiwa kumquats 乾燥有機明和金柑/メイワキンカ
ン, 건조 유기농 메이와 금귤, 
Naranjo meiwa orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kumquat, 
Meiwa

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic meiwa kumquats 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334006 Dried organic nagami kumquats 乾燥有機長実金柑/ナガミキンカ
ン, 건조 유기농 나가미 금귤, 

Naranja chino nagami orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kumquat, Nagami

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic nagami kumquats 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50334100 Dried organic lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is produced 
by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334101 Dried organic baboon lemons 乾燥有機バブーン・レモン, 건조 
유기농 바분 레몬, Limón 
baboon orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska citroner, Baboon

The variety of organic lemons known as organic baboon lemons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334102 Dried organic bearss sicilian lemons 乾燥有機ベアーズ・シシリアン・
レモン, 건조 유기농 베어스 
시실리안 레몬, Limón bearss 

sicilian orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska citroner, Bearss 
sicilianska

The variety of organic lemons known as organic bearss sicilian 
lemons that have been dried for preservation.

50334103 Dried organic cameron highlands lemons 乾燥有機キャメロン・ハイアンズ
・レモン, 건조 유기농 카메론 
하이랜드 레몬, Limón cameron 
highland orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska citroner, 
Cameron highlands

The variety of organic lemons known as organic cameron highlands 
lemons that have been dried for preservation.

50334104 Dried organic escondido lemons 乾燥有機エスコンディード・レモ
ン, 건조 유기농 에스콘디도 
레몬, Limón escondido orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
citroner, Escondido

The variety of organic lemons known as organic escondido lemons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334105 Dried organic eureka lemons 乾燥有機ユーレカ・レモン, 건조 
유기농 유레카 레몬, Limón 
eureka orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska citroner, Eureka

The variety of organic lemons known as organic eureka lemons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334106 Dried organic lisbon lemons 乾燥有機リスボン・レモン, 건조 

유기농 리스본 레몬, Limón 

lisbon orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska citroner, Lissabon

The variety of organic lemons known as organic lisbon lemons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334107 Dried organic meyer lemons 乾燥有機マイヤー・レモン, 건조 
유기농 마이어 레몬, Limón 
meyer orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska citroner, Meyer

The variety of organic lemons known as organic meyer lemons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334108 Dried organic volkamer lemons 乾燥有機フォルクマー・レモン, 
건조 유기농 볼카머 레몬, Limón 
volkaner orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska citroner, 
Volkamer

The variety of organic lemons known as organic volkamer lemons that 
have been dried for preservation.
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Class 50334200 Dried organic limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic lime that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334201 Dried organic indian sweet limes 乾燥有機インディアン・スイート
・ライム, 건조 유기농 인디언 
스위트 라임, Lima limón indian 
sweet orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk lime, Indian sweet

The variety of organic limes known as organic indian sweet limes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334202 Dried organic key limes 乾燥有機キーライム, 건조 
유기농 키 라임, Lima limón 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
lime, Key

A lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent area. Smaller 
than regular "persian" limes, the peel is thin, smooth and greenish-
yellow when ripe. The flesh is also greenish-yellow and full of seeds. 
The interior is divided by 10 to 12 segments, quite juicy and has a 
higher acidity than regular persian limes. It has been dried for 
preservation.

50334203 Dried organic mandarin limes 乾燥有機マンダリン・ライム, 
건조 유기농 만다린 라임, Lima 
limón mandarin orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mandarinlime

The variety of organic limes known as organic mandarin limes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334204 Dried organic philippine limes 乾燥有機フィリピンライム, 건조 

유기농 필리핀 라임, Lima limón 

philippine orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk filippinsk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic philippine limes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334205 Dried organic tahitian limes 乾燥有機タヒチライム, 건조 
유기농 타히티 라임, Lima limón 
tahitian orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk tahitisk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic tahitian limes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50334206 Dried organic bearss limes 乾燥有機ベアースライム, 건조 

유기농 베어스 라임, Lima limón 
bearss orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk lime, Bearss

The variety of organic limes known as organic bearss limes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50334207 Dried organic persian limes 乾燥有機ペルシャライム, 건조 
유기농 페르시아 라임, Lima 
limón persa orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk persisk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic persian limes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50334208 Dried organic seedless limes 乾燥有機種なしライム, 건조 
유기농 시들리스 라임, Lima 
limón sin pepas orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kärnfri lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic seedless limes that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50334300 Dried organic loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic loquats that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334301 Dried organic advance loquats 乾燥有機アドバンスびわ, 건조 

유기농 어드밴스 비파나무, 
Níspero japonés advance 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Advance

The variety of organic loquats known as organic advance loquats that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50334302 Dried organic benlehr loquats 乾燥有機ベンレールびわ, 건조 
유기농 베늘레르 비파나무, 
Níspero japonés benlehr 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Benlehr

The variety of organic loquats known as organic benlehr loquats that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334303 Dried organic big jim loquats 乾燥有機ビッグジムびわ, 건조 

유기농 빅짐 비파나무, Níspero 

japonés big jim orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Big jim

The variety of organic loquats known as organic big jim loquats that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334304 Dried organic champagne loquats 乾燥有機シャンパーニュびわ, 
건조 유기농 샴페인 비파나무, 
Níspero japonés champagne 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Champagne

The variety of organic loquats known as organic champagne loquats 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334305 Dried organic early red loquats 乾燥有機早生レッドびわ/アーリ
ーレッドびわ, 건조 유기농 얼리 
레드 비파나무, Níspero japonés 
early rojo orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Early 
red

The variety of organic loquats known as organic early red loquats that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334306 Dried organic gold nugget loquats 乾燥有機ゴールドナゲットびわ, 
건조 유기농 골드 너겟 비파나무, 
Níspero japonés nugget dorado 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Gold nugget

The variety of organic loquats known as organic gold nugget loquats 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334307 Dried organic herd's mammoth loquats 乾燥有機ハーズ・マンモスびわ, 
건조 유기농 허즈 매머드 
비파나무, Níspero japonés 
herd´s mammoth orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Herd's mammoth

The variety of organic loquats known as organic herd's mammoth 
loquats that have been dried for preservation.

50334308 Dried organic mogi loquats 乾燥有機茂木びわ, 건조 유기농 

모기 비파나무, Níspero japonés 

mogi orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Mogi

The variety of organic loquats known as organic mogi loquats that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334309 Dried organic mrs cooksey loquats 乾燥有機ミセス・クックジーびわ
, 건조 유기농 메서 쿡시 
비파나무, Níspero japonés mrs 
cooksey orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Mrs 
cooksey

The variety of organic loquats known as organic mrs cooksey loquats 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334310 Dried organic strawberry loquats 乾燥有機ストロベリーびわ, 건조 

유기농 스트로베리 비파나무, 
Níspero japonés fresa orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Strawberry

The variety of organic loquats known as organic strawberry loquats 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334311 Dried organic tanaka loquats 乾燥有機田中びわ, 건조 유기농 
다나카 비파나무, Níspero 
japonés tanaka orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Tanaka

The variety of organic loquats known as organic tanaka loquats that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50334312 Dried organic victory vista white loquats 乾燥有機ビクトリー・ビスタ・ホ
ワイトびわ, 건조 유기농 빅토리 
비스타 화이트 비파나무, 
Níspero japonés victoria vista 
blanco orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Victory vista white

The variety of organic loquats known as organic victory vista white 
loquats that have been dried for preservation.

50334313 Dried organic wolfe loquats 乾燥有機ウォルフびわ, 건조 
유기농 울프 비파나무, Níspero 
japonés wolfe orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Wolfe

The variety of organic loquats known as organic wolfe loquats that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50334400 Dried organic mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic mandarin oranges or tangerines that have been 
dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334401 Dried organic clauselinas oranges 乾燥有機クラウスリナス・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 클로셀리나스 
오렌지, Naranjas clauselinas 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Clauselina-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic clauselinas oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334402 Dried organic clementine tangerines 乾燥有機クレメンタイン・タンジ
ェリン/みかん, 건조 유기농 
클레멘타인 밀감, Mandarinas 
clementinas orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska clementiner

A variety of organic mandarin orange that is grown around the 
mediterranean and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color 
and few seeds that has been dried for preservation.

50334403 Dried organic cleopatra mandarin oranges 乾燥有機クレオパトラ・マンダリ
ン・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 

클레오파트라 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina cleopatra, 
Torkade ekologiska Cleopatra-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic cleopatra mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334404 Dried organic dancy tangerines 乾燥有機ダンシー・タンジェリン
, 건조 유기농 댄시 밀감, 
Mandarina dancy orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Dancy-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic dancy tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50334405 Dried organic ellensdale oranges 乾燥有機エレンスデール・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 엘렌스데일 

오렌지, Naranja ellensday 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Ellensdale-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ellensdale oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334406 Dried organic fairchild oranges 乾燥有機フェアチャイルド・オレ
ンジ, 건조 유기농 페어차일드 
오렌지, Naranja fairchild 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Fairchild-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fairchild oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334407 Dried organic fallglo oranges 乾燥有機フォールグロ・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 팔글로 오렌지, 
Naranja fallglo orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Fallglo-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fallglo oranges that have been dried for preservation.
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50334408 Dried organic fortune oranges 乾燥有機フォーチュン・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 포춘 오렌지, 
Naranja fortuna orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Fortune-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fortune oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334409 Dried organic fremont mandarin oranges 乾燥有機フレモント・マンダリン
・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 프레몽 

만다린 오렌지, Mandarina 

naranja fremont orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Fremont-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fremont mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334410 Dried organic fremont oranges 乾燥有機フレモント・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 프레몽 오렌지, 
Naranja fremont orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Fremont-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fremont oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334411 Dried organic golden nugget oranges 乾燥有機ゴールデン・ナゲット・
オレンジ, 건조 유기농 골든 너겟 
오렌지, Naranja nuget dorada 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Golden nugget-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic golden nugget oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334412 Dried organic honey mandarin oranges 乾燥有機ハニー・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 건조 유기농 허니 만다린 
오렌지, Mandarina naranja miel 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Honey-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334413 Dried organic honey oranges 乾燥有機ハニーオレンジ, 건조 
유기농 허니 오렌지, Naranja 
miel orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Honey-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334414 Dried organic honey tangerines 乾燥有機ハニータンジェリン, 
건조 유기농 허니 밀감, 
Mandarina miel orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Honey-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50334415 Dried organic honeybelle tangelo oranges 乾燥有機ハニーベル・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 허니벨 
탄젤로 오렌지, Natanja tanjelo 
honebelle orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Honeybelle-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honeybelle tangelo oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334416 Dried organic king mandarin oranges 乾燥有機キング・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 건조 유기농 킹 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina rey 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska King-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic king mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334417 Dried organic kinnow oranges 乾燥有機キンノウ・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 키노우 오렌지, 
Naranja kinnow orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Kinnow-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic kinnow oranges that have been dried for preservation.
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50334418 Dried organic lee mandarin oranges 乾燥有機リーマンダリン・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 리 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina lee 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Lee-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic lee mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334419 Dried organic makokkee oranges 乾燥有機マコッキーオレンジ, 

건조 유기농 마코키 오렌지, 

Naranja makokkee orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Makokkee-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic makokkee oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334420 Dried organic malvasios oranges 乾燥有機マルバシオス・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 말바시오스 
오렌지, Naranja malvasios 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Malvasios-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic malvasios oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334421 Dried organic mediterranean mandarin oranges 乾燥有機地中海マンダリン・オレ
ンジ/ブラッド・オレンジ, 건조 
유기농 지중해 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina 
mediterránea orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
medelhavsmandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334422 Dried organic minneola tangelo oranges 乾燥有機ミンネオラ・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 
미네올라 탄젤로 오렌지, 

Naranja tangelo minneola 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska minneolas

This tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. Characterized by a 
stem-end neck which tends to make the fruit appear pear or bell-
shaped. This appearance has given rise to the name honeybell in the 
gift fruit trade, but the proper name remains minneola. The fruit is 
usually fairly large, typically 3 - 3½ inches in diameter. The peel color 
at peak maturity achieves a bright reddish-orange color. The peel is 
relatively thin, smooth, and tends to adhere to the internal fruit 
surface. Seed numbers are few, but variable, and range from 0 up to 
as many as 15 seeds per fruit It has been dried for preservation.

50334423 Dried organic monica oranges 乾燥有機モニカ・オレンジ, 건조 
유기농 모니카 오렌지, Naranja 
monica orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Monica-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic monica oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334424 Dried organic murcott honey oranges 乾燥有機マーコット・ハニーオレ
ンジ, 건조 유기농 무르콧 허니 
오렌지, Naranja murcott miel 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Honey-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic murcott honey oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334425 Dried organic murcott tangors 乾燥有機マーコット・タンゴ, 
건조 유기농 무르콧 탕고스, 

Naranja murcott tangors 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk Murcott tangor

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic murcott tangors that have been dried for preservation.

50334426 Dried organic natsudaidai mandarin oranges 乾燥有機夏みかん/ナツミカン/ナ
ツダイダイ/夏橙, 건조 유기농 
나츠 다이다이 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsudaidai  
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Natsudaidai-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic natsudaidai mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50334427 Dried organic natsumikan mandarin oranges 乾燥有機夏みかん/ナツミカン, 
건조 유기농 나츠미캉 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina 
natsumikan orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Natsumikan-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic natsumikan mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334428 Dried organic nocatee tangelo oranges 乾燥有機ノカティー・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 노카티 
탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja tanjelo 
nocatee orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Nocatee-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic nocatee tangelo oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334429 Dried organic orlando tangelo oranges 乾燥有機オーランド・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 올란도 

탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja tanjelo 

orlando orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Orlando-
minneolas

This early maturing tangelo is noted for its juicy, mild, sweet flavor. 
Orlandos are flat-round in shape and larger in size. The Orlando 
tangelo originated as a cross between a Duncan grapefruit and a 
Dancy tangerine. This tangelo has been dried for preservation.

50334430 Dried organic ortanique tangerines 乾燥有機オルタニクみかん, 건조 
유기농 오타니크 밀감, 
Mandarina ortanique orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Ortanique-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ortanique tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50334431 Dried organic page mandarin oranges 乾燥有機ページ・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 건조 유기농 페이지 

만다린 오렌지, Naranja 

mandarina pagina orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Page-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic page mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334432 Dried organic pixie oranges 乾燥有機ピクシーオレンジ, 건조 

유기농 픽시 오렌지, Naranja 
pixie orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Pixie-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic pixie oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334433 Dried organic ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges 乾燥有機ポンカン, 건조 유기농 
퐁칸 반탄가스 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina ponkan 
bantangas orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Ponkan 
bantangas-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334434 Dried organic reyna oranges 乾燥有機レイナ・オレンジ, 건조 
유기농 레이나 오렌지, Naranja 
reina orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Reyna-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic reyna oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334435 Dried organic robinson oranges 乾燥有機ロビンソン・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 로빈슨 오렌지, 

Naranja robinson orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Robinson-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic robinson oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334436 Dried organic saltenitas oranges 乾燥有機サルテニタス・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 살테니타스 
오렌지, Naranja saltenitas 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Saltenitas-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic saltenitas oranges that have been dried for preservation.
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50334437 Dried organic sampson tangelo oranges 乾燥有機サムプソン・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 샘슨 
탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
sampson orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Sampson-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic sampson tangelo oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334438 Dried organic satsuma mandarin oranges 乾燥有機温州みかん, 건조 

유기농 온주밀감 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina satsuma 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska satsumas

Any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear medium-sized 
largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334439 Dried organic sunburst mandarin oranges 乾燥有機サンバースト・マンダリ
ン・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 
선버스트 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina sunburst 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Sunburst-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic sunburst mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation.

50334440 Dried organic tangelos 乾燥有機タンジェロ, 건조 
유기농 탄젤로, Tangelo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska minneolas

The fruit of a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin orange and a 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation.

50334441 Dried organic tangerina oranges 乾燥有機タンジェリーナ・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 탕헤리나 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Tangerina-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic tangerina oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334442 Dried organic temple oranges 乾燥有機テンプル・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 템플 오렌지, 
Naranja templo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Temple-apelsiner

A cross between a mandarin and a sweet orange that has been dried 
for preservation.

50334443 Dried organic thornton oranges 乾燥有機ソールントン・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 톤톤 오렌지, 
Naranja thornton orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Thornton-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic thornton oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50334444 Dried organic wekiwa tangerines 乾燥有機ウェキワみかん, 건조 
유기농 웨키와 밀감, Mandarina 
wekiwa orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Wekiwa-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic wekiwa tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50334445 Dried organic wilkins tangerines 乾燥有機ウィルキンズみかん, 
건조 유기농 윌킨스 밀감, 
Mandarina wilkins orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
Wilkins-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic wilkins tangerines that have been dried for preservation.

50334446 Dried organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerines 乾燥有機ウィローリーフ地中海み
かん, 건조 유기농 윌로우리프 
지중해 밀감, Mandarina 
willowleaf mediterránea 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Willowleaf 
medelhavstangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerines that have been dried for 
preservation.
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Class 50334500 Dried organic mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and juicy 
aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew family that 
has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334501 Dried organic alphonso mangoes 乾燥有機アルフォンソ・マンゴー
, 건조 유기농 알폰소 망고, 
Mango alphonso orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Alphonso

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic alphonso mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334502 Dried organic ataulfo mangoes 乾燥有機メキシコ産ゴールデンマ
ンゴー, 건조 유기농 아타울포 
망고, Mango ataulfo orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Ataulfo

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic ataulfo mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334503 Dried organic criollo mangoes 乾燥有機クリオロ・マンゴー, 
건조 유기농 크리올로 망고, 
Mango criollo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, Criollo

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic criollo mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334504 Dried organic edwards mangoes 乾燥有機エドワーズ・マンゴー, 
건조 유기농 에드워즈 망고, 

Mango edwards orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Edwards

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic edwards mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334505 Dried organic francine mangoes 乾燥有機フランシーヌ・マンゴー
, 건조 유기농 프랜신 망고, 
Mango francine orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Francine

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francine mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334506 Dried organic francis mangoes 乾燥有機フランシス・マンゴー, 
건조 유기농 프랜시스 망고, 
Mango francis orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Francine

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francis mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334507 Dried organic gandaria mangoes 乾燥有機ガンダリア・マンゴー, 
건조 유기농 간다리아 망고, 
Mango gandaria orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Gandaria

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic gandaria mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334508 Dried organic haden mangoes 乾燥有機ヘイデン・マンゴー/ヘ
ーデン・マンゴー/ヘデン・マン
ゴー, 건조 유기농 헤이든 망고, 

Mango haden orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, Haden

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic haden mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334509 Dried organic irwin mangoes 乾燥有機アーウィンマンゴー, 
건조 유기농 어윈 망고, Mangos 
irwin orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk mango, Irwin

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic irwin mangoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334510 Dried organic keitt mangoes 乾燥有機キーツマンゴー, 건조 

유기농 케이트 망고, Mangos 

keitt orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk mango, Keitt

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic keitt mangoes that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50334511 Dried organic kent mangoes 乾燥有機ケントマンゴー, 건조 
유기농 켄트 망고, Mangos kent 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
mango, Kent

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kent mangoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334512 Dried organic kesar mangoes 乾燥有機ケサールマンゴー, 건조 

유기농 케사르 망고, Mangos 
kesar orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk mango, Kesar

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kesar mangoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334513 Dried organic kuini mangoes 乾燥有機クイニマンゴー/クイニ
ーマンゴー, 건조 유기농 쿠이니 
망고, Mangos kuini orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Kuini

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kuini mangoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334514 Dried organic manila super mangoes 乾燥有機マニラ/スーパーマンゴ
ー, 건조 유기농 마닐라 수퍼 
망고, Mangos manila super 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
mango, Manila super

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila super 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation.

50334515 Dried organic manila mangoes 乾燥有機マニラマンゴー, 건조 
유기농 마닐라 망고, Mangos 
manila orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk mango, Manila

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334516 Dried organic mayaguez mangoes 乾燥有機マヤゲス・マンゴー, 
건조 유기농 마야게즈 망고, 
Mangos mayaguez orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Mayaguez

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mayaguez 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation.

50334517 Dried organic mulgoba mangoes 乾燥有機ムルゴア・マンゴー, 

건조 유기농 물고바 망고, 

Mangos mulgoba orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Mulgoba

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mulgoba mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334518 Dried organic oro mangoes 乾燥有機オロ・マンゴー, 건조 
유기농 오로 망고, Mangos oro 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
mango, Oro

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic oro mangoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334519 Dried organic palmer mangoes 乾燥有機パルマー・マンゴー, 
건조 유기농 파머 망고, Mangos 

palmer orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk mango, Palmer

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic palmer mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334520 Dried organic parvin mangoes 乾燥有機パルビン・マンゴー, 
건조 유기농 파빈 망고, Mango 
parvin orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk mango, Parvin

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic parvin mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334521 Dried organic sandersha mangoes 乾燥有機サルダーシャ・マンゴー
, 건조 유기농 산데르사 망고, 
Mango sandersha orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Sandersha

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sandersha 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation.
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50334522 Dried organic sensation mangoes 乾燥有機センセーション・マンゴ
ー, 건조 유기농 센세이션 망고, 
Mangos sensation orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk mango, 
Sensation

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sensation mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334523 Dried organic smith mangoes 乾燥有機スミス・マンゴー, 건조 

유기농 스미스 망고, Mango 

smith orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk mango, Smith

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic smith mangoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334524 Dried organic tommy atkins mangoes 乾燥有機トミー・アトキンス・マ
ンゴー, 건조 유기농 토미 앳킨스 
망고, Mango tomy atkin 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
mango, Tommy atkins

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic tommy atkins 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation.

50334525 Dried organic van dyke mangoes 乾燥有機ヴァン・ダイク・マンゴ
ー, 건조 유기농 반 다이크 망고, 

Mango van dyke orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk mango, Van 
dyke

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic van dyke mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50334600 Dried organic melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic melons that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334601 Dried organic allsweet melons 乾燥有機オールスイート・メロン
, 건조 유기농 올스위트 멜론, 
Melon allsweet orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Allsweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic allsweet melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334602 Dried organic athena melons 乾燥有機アテナメロン, 건조 

유기농 아테나 멜론, Melón 

athena orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Athena

The variety of organic melons known as organic athena melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334603 Dried organic black diamond melons 乾燥有機ブラック・ダイアモンド
メロン, 건조 유기농 블랙 
다이아몬드 멜론, Melón 
diamante negro orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Black diamond

The variety of organic melons known as organic black diamond 
melons that have been dried for preservation.

50334604 Dried organic cal sweet melons 乾燥有機キャル・スイート・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 칼 스위트 멜론, 
Melón cal dulce orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Cal sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic cal sweet melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334605 Dried organic carnical melons 乾燥有機カーニカル・メロン, 
건조 유기농 칸탈롭 멜론, Melón 
carnical orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Carnical

The variety of organic melons known as organic carnical melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334606 Dried organic cantaloupe melons 乾燥有機カンタループメロン, 
건조 유기농 카니컬 멜론, Melón 
cantaloupe orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Cantaloupe

A muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind with netted 
tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been dried for preservation.
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50334607 Dried organic casaba melons 乾燥有機カサバメロン, 건조 
유기농 카사바 멜론, Melón 
casaba orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Casaba

The variety of organic melons known as organic casaba melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334608 Dried organic cavaillon melons 乾燥有機カバイヨンメロン, 건조 

유기농 카베일론 멜론, Melón 
cavaillon orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Cavaillon

The variety of organic melons known as organic cavaillon melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334609 Dried organic charentais melons 乾燥有機シャレンテメロン, 건조 
유기농 샤렌타이스 멜론, Melón 
charentais orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Charentais

The variety of organic melons known as organic charentais melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334610 Dried organic charleston gray watermelon 乾燥有機チャールストン・グレイ
すいか, 건조 유기농 찰스턴 

그레이 워터멜론, Sandia 

charleston gray orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Charleston gray vattenmelon

A widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. C. Vulgaris) of the 
gourd family that bears a large oblong or roundish fruit with a hard 
green or white rind often striped or variegated, a sweet watery pink, 
yellowish, or red pulp, and usually many seeds that has been dried for 
preservation.

50334611 Dried organic crenshaw melons 乾燥有機クレンショーメロン, 
건조 유기농 크렌쇼우 멜론, 
Melón crenshaw orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Crenshaw

The variety of organic melons known as organic crenshaw melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334612 Dried organic crimson sweet melons 乾燥有機クリンソン・スウィート
すいか, 건조 유기농 크림슨 

스위트 멜론, Melón crimson 

sweet orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Crimson 
sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic crimson sweet 
melons that have been dried for preservation.

50334613 Dried organic dixie lee melons 乾燥有機ディキシー・リー・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 딕시 리 멜론, 
Melón dixie lee orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Dixie lee

The variety of organic melons known as organic dixie lee melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334614 Dried organic eclipse melons 乾燥有機エクリプス・メロン, 
건조 유기농 이클립스 멜론, 
Melón eclipse orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Eclipse

The variety of organic melons known as organic eclipse melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334615 Dried organic ein d'or melons 乾燥有機アンドール・メロン, 
건조 유기농 에인 도르 멜론, 
Melón ein dór  orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Ein d'or

The variety of organic melons known as organic ein d'or melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334616 Dried organic fiesta melons 乾燥有機フィエタ・メロン, 건조 
유기농 피에스타 멜론, Melón 
fiesta orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Fiesta

The variety of organic melons known as organic fiesta melons that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50334617 Dried organic galia melons 乾燥有機ガリアメロン, 건조 
유기농 갈리아 멜론, Melón galia 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Galia

The variety of organic melons known as organic galia melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334618 Dried organic gaya melons 乾燥有機ガヤメロン, 건조 

유기농 가야 멜론, Melón gaya 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Gaya

The variety of organic melons known as organic gaya melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334619 Dried organic hami melons 乾燥有機ハミメロン, 건조 

유기농 하미 멜론, Melón hami 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Hami

The variety of organic melons known as organic hami melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334620 Dried organic honeydew melons 乾燥有機ハニーデューメロン, 
건조 유기농 감로멜론 멜론, 
Melón miel dew orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska 
honungsmeloner

Any of a variety of organic muskmelon vines having fruit with a 
smooth white rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a 
musky smell that has been dried for preservation.

50334621 Dried organic icebox melons 乾燥有機アイスボックスメロン　
（すいか）, 건조 유기농 
아이스박스 멜론, Melón hielo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska småmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic icebox melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334622 Dried organic ida pride melons 乾燥有機アイダ・プライド・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 이다 프라이드 
멜론, Melón ida orgullo orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Ida pride

The variety of organic melons known as organic ida pride melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334623 Dried organic juan canary melons 乾燥有機ホアン・カナリーメロン
/ファン・カナリーメロン, 건조 

유기농 후안 카나리아 멜론, 

Melón juan canary orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Juan canary

The variety of organic melons known as organic juan canary melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334624 Dried organic jubilee melons 乾燥有機ジュビリースイカ, 건조 

유기농 주빌리 멜론, Melón 
jubileo orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Jubilee

The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilee melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334625 Dried organic jubilation melons 乾燥有機ジュビレーション・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 주빌레이션 
멜론, Melón jubilación orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Jubilation

The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilation melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334626 Dried organic kakhi/kakri melons 乾燥有機カキ/カクリ・メロン, 
건조 유기농 카키 멜론, Melón 
kaki / kakri orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Kakhi/kakri

The variety of organic melons known as organic kakhi/kakri melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334627 Dried organic kiwano melons 乾燥有機キワノ・メロン, 건조 

유기농 키와노 멜론, Melón 

kiwano orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Kiwano

The variety of organic melons known as organic kiwano melons that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50334628 Dried organic korean melons 乾燥有機韓国メロン　（チャメ）
, 건조 유기농 코리안 멜론, 
Melon koreano orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska koreanska 
meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic korean melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334629 Dried organic long gray melons 乾燥有機ロング・グレーメロン, 

건조 유기농 롱 그레이 멜론, 

Melón long grey orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Long gray

The variety of organic melons known as organic long gray melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334630 Dried organic mayan melons 乾燥有機マヤメロン, 건조 
유기농 마얀 멜론, Melón mayan 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Maya

The variety of organic melons known as organic mayan melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334631 Dried organic micky lee melons 乾燥有機ミッキー・リーすいか, 
건조 유기농 미키 리 멜론, Melón 

micky lee orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Micky lee

The variety of organic melons known as organic micky lee melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334632 Dried organic mirage melons 乾燥有機ミラージュ・メロン, 
건조 유기농 미라지 멜론, Melón 
mirage orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Mirage

The variety of organic melons known as organic mirage melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334633 Dried organic moon and stars watermelon 乾燥有機ムーンアンドスターズす
いか, 건조 유기농 문 앤 스타 
워터멜론, Sandia luna y 
estrellas orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Moon and stars vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic moon and stars 
watermelon that has been dried for preservation.

50334634 Dried organic ogen melons 乾燥有機オーゲン・メロン, 건조 
유기농 오겐 멜론, Melón ogen 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Ogen

The variety of organic melons known as organic ogen melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334635 Dried organic patriot melons 乾燥有機ペイトリオツト・メロン
/パトリオツト・メロン, 건조 
유기농 패트리어트 멜론, Melón 

patriot orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Patriot

The variety of organic melons known as organic patriot melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334636 Dried organic peacock melons 乾燥有機ピーコック・メロン, 
건조 유기농 피콕 멜론, Melón 
peacook orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Peacock

The variety of organic melons known as organic peacock melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334637 Dried organic pepino melons 乾燥有機ペピーノメロン, 건조 
유기농 페피노 멜론, Melón 
pepino orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Pepino

The variety of organic melons known as organic pepino melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334638 Dried organic persian melons 乾燥有機ペルシャメロン, 건조 

유기농 페르시아 멜론, Melón 

persian orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persiska meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic persian melons that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50334639 Dried organic picnic melons 乾燥有機ピクニックメロン, 건조 
유기농 피크닉 멜론, Melón 
picnic orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska picknickmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic picnic melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334640 Dried organic piel de sapo melons 乾燥有機ピエル・デ・サポ・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 피엘 데 사포 
멜론, Melón piel de sapo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Piel de sapo

The variety of organic melons known as organic piel de sapo melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334641 Dried organic pineapple melons 乾燥有機パイナップルメロン, 
건조 유기농 파인애플 멜론, 
Melón piña orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska 
ananasmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic pineapple melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334642 Dried organic quetzali melons 乾燥有機ケツァリ・メロン, 건조 

유기농 퀘잘리 멜론, Melón 

quetzali orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Quetzali

The variety of organic melons known as organic quetzali melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334643 Dried organic red goblin melons 乾燥有機レッド・ゴブリン・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 레드 고블린 
멜론, Melón goblin rojo orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Red goblin

The variety of organic melons known as organic red goblin melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334644 Dried organic regency melons 乾燥有機レジェンシー・メロン, 
건조 유기농 리젠시 멜론, Melón 
regency orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Regency

The variety of organic melons known as organic regency melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334645 Dried organic royal majestic melons 乾燥有機ロイヤル・マジェステッ
ク・メロン, 건조 유기농 로열 

마제스티 멜론, Melón royal 

mejestic orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Royal 
majestic

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal majestic melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334646 Dried organic royal star melons 乾燥有機ロイヤル・スター・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 로열 스타 멜론, 
Melón royal star orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Royal star

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal star melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334647 Dried organic royal sweet melons 乾燥有機ロイヤル・スイート・メ
ロン, 건조 유기농 로열 스위트 
멜론, Melón dulce royal 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Royal sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal sweet melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334648 Dried organic santa claus melons 乾燥有機サンタ・クロース・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 산타클로스 
멜론, Malon santa claus 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Santa claus

The variety of organic melons known as organic santa claus melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334649 Dried organic sharlyn melons 乾燥有機シャルリン・メロン, 
건조 유기농 샬린 멜론, Melón 
sharlyn orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Sharlyn

The variety of organic melons known as organic sharlyn melons that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50334650 Dried organic spanish melons 乾燥有機スペインメロン, 건조 
유기농 스패니시 멜론, Melón 
español orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska spanska meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic spanish melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334651 Dried organic sprite melons 乾燥有機スプライト・メロン, 
건조 유기농 스프라이트 멜론, 
Melón sprite orgánic orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Sprite

The variety of organic melons known as organic sprite melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334652 Dried organic starbright melons 乾燥有機スターブライト・メロン
, 건조 유기농 스타브라이트 
멜론, Melón starbright orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Starbright

The variety of organic melons known as organic starbright melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334653 Dried organic stars n stripes melons 乾燥有機スター・アンド・ストラ
イプス・メロン, 건조 유기농 

스타즈 앤 스트라이프 멜론, 

Melón stars and stripes 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Stars and 
stripes

The variety of organic melons known as organic stars n stripes 
melons that have been dried for preservation.

50334654 Dried organic sugar baby melons 乾燥有機シュガーベビー・メロン
, 건조 유기농 슈가 베이비 멜론, 
Melón bebe de azúcar orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Sugar baby

The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334655 Dried organic sugar baby watermelon 乾燥有機シュガーベビーすいか, 
건조 유기농 슈가 베이비 
워터멜론, Sandia bebe de 
azúcar orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Sugar baby vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby 
watermelon that have been dried for preservation.

50334656 Dried organic sunsweet melons 乾燥有機サンスイート・メロン, 
건조 유기농 선스위트 멜론, 

Melón dulce sol orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Sunsweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic sunsweet melons that 
have been dried for preservation.

50334657 Dried organic sweet heart seedless watermelon 乾燥有機スイートハート種なしす
いか, 건조 유기농 스위트 하트 
씨없는 워터멜론, Sandia 
corazón dulce sin semilla 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska meloner, Sweetheart 
kärnfri vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic sweet heart seedless 
watermelon that has been dried for preservation.

50334658 Dried organic temptation melons 乾燥有機テンプテーション・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 템테이션 멜론, 
Melón tentación orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska meloner, 
Temptation

The variety of organic melons known as organic temptation melons 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50334659 Dried organic tiger baby melons 乾燥有機タイガーベビー・メロン
, 건조 유기농 타이거 베이비 
멜론, Melón bebe tigre orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Tiger baby

The variety of organic melons known as organic tiger baby melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334660 Dried organic tuscan type melons 乾燥有機トスカン・タイプ・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 투스칸 타이프 

멜론, Melón tuscan tipo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska toskanska

The variety of organic melons known as organic tuscan type melons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334661 Dried organic yellow baby watermelon 乾燥有機イエローベビーメロン, 
건조 유기농 옐로우 베이비 멜론, 
Sandia bebe amarillo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
meloner, Yellow baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic yellow baby 
watermelon that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50334700 Dried organic mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) of trees with an edible 
usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded drupes that has been 
dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334701 Dried organic black mulberries 乾燥有機ブラックマルベリー, 
건조 유기농 블랙 멀베리, Mora 
negra orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska svarta mullbär

The variety of organic mulberries known as organic black mulberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334702 Dried organic white mulberries 乾燥有機ホワイトマルベリー/白
実桑, 건조 유기농 화이트 
멀베리, Mora blanca orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska vita 
mullbär

The variety of organic mulberries known as organic white mulberries 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50334800 Dried organic bayberries or myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bayberries or myrtles that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334801 Dried organic bog myrtle 乾燥有機ボグ・ギンバイカ, 건조 
유기농 보그 마이어틀, Mirto bog 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pors

The variety of organic myrtle known as organic bog myrtle that has 
been dried for preservation.

50334802 Dried organic bayberries The variety of organic fruit known as organic bayberries that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50334900 Dried organic nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the normal 
peach that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50334901 Dried organic april glo nectarines 乾燥有機エイプリル・グロ・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 에이프릴 
글로 승도복숭아, Durazno april 
glo orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, April glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic april glo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.
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50334902 Dried organic arctic mist nectarines 乾燥有機アークティック・ミスト
・ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 악틱 
미스트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
arctic mist orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic mist

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic mist 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334903 Dried organic arctic snow nectarines 乾燥有機アークティック・スノー
・ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 악틱 
스노우 승도복숭아, Durazno 
artic snow orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic snow

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic snow 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334904 Dried organic arctic star nectarines 乾燥有機アークティックスター・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 악틱 

스타 승도복숭아, Durazno artic 

star orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Arctic star

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic star 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334905 Dried organic arctic sweet nectarines 乾燥有機アークティック・スイー
ト・ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 
악틱 스위트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno artic dulce orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
nektariner, Arctic sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic sweet 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334906 Dried organic arctic glo nectarines 乾燥有機アークティック・グロ・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 악틱 

글로 승도복숭아, Durazno artic 

glo orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Arctic glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic glo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334907 Dried organic august fire nectarines 乾燥有機オーガスト・ファイアー
・ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 
오거스트 파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno august fire orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
nektariner, August fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august fire 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334908 Dried organic august pearl nectarines 乾燥有機オーガスト・パール・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 오거스트 
펄 승도복숭아, Durazno  perla 
de agosto orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
August pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334909 Dried organic august red nectarines 乾燥有機オーガスト・レッド・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 오거스트 
레드 승도복숭아, Durazno 

agosto rojo orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
August red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august red 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334910 Dried organic autumn star nectarines 乾燥有機オータム・スター・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 오텀 스타 
승도복숭아, Durazno estrella de 
agosto orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Autumn 
star

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic autumn star 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.
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50334911 Dried organic big john nectarines 乾燥有機ビッグ・ジョン・ネクタ
リン, 건조 유기농 빅 존 
승도복숭아, Durazno big john 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Big john

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic big john 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334912 Dried organic bright pearl nectarines 乾燥有機ブライト・パール・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 브라이트 펄 

승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
brillante orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Bright 
pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic bright pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334913 Dried organic diamond bright nectarines 乾燥有機ダイヤモンド・ブライト
・ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 
다이아몬드 브라이트 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
brillante orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Diamond 
bright

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond bright 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334914 Dried organic diamond ray nectarines 乾燥有機ダイヤモンド・レイ・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 
다이아몬드 레이 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante ray orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
nektariner, Diamond ray

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond ray 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334915 Dried organic earliglo nectarines 乾燥有機アーリグロ・ネクタリン
, 건조 유기농 얼리글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno earligo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Earliglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic earliglo nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334916 Dried organic early diamond nectarines 乾燥有機早生ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン/アーリーダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 얼리 

다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno diamante temprano 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Early 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic early diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334917 Dried organic fairlane nectarines 乾燥有機フェアレーン・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 유기농 페어레인 
승도복숭아, Durazno fairlane 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Fairlane

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fairlane nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334918 Dried organic fantasia nectarines 乾燥有機ファンタジア・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 유기농 판타시아 
승도복숭아, Durazno fantasia 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Fantasia

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fantasia 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334919 Dried organic fire pearl nectarines 乾燥有機ファイアー・パール・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 파이어 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
fuego orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Fire pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.
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50334920 Dried organic fire sweet nectarines 乾燥有機ファイアー・スイート・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 파이어 
스위트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
fuego dulce orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Fire sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire sweet 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334921 Dried organic flamekist nectarines 乾燥有機フレームキスト・ネクタ
リン, 건조 유기농 플레임키스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno llamakist 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Flamekist

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flamekist 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334922 Dried organic flat type nectarines 乾燥有機フラット・タイプ・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 플랫 타이프 
승도복숭아, Durazno tipo plano 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska platta nektariner

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flat type 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334923 Dried organic garden delight nectarines 乾燥有機ガーデン・デライト・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 가든 
딜라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
delicia de jardín orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Garden delight

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic garden delight 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334924 Dried organic goldmine nectarines 乾燥有機ゴールドマイン・ネクタ
リン, 건조 유기농 골드마인 
승도복숭아, Durazno mina de 
oro orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Goldmine

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic goldmine 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334925 Dried organic grand pearl nectarines 乾燥有機グランド・パール・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 그랜드 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
grande orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Grand 
pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic grand pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334926 Dried organic hardired nectarines 乾燥有機ハーディレッド・ネクタ
リン, 건조 유기농 하디레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno hardiroja 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Hardired

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic hardired 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334927 Dried organic honey blaze nectarines 乾燥有機ハニー・ブレーズ・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 허니 
블레이즈 승도복숭아, Durazno 
miel de fuego orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Honey blaze

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic honey blaze 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334928 Dried organic july red nectarines 乾燥有機ジュライ・レッド・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 줄라이 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno julio rojo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, July red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic july red nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50334929 Dried organic kay pearl nectarines 乾燥有機ケイ・パール・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 유기농 케이 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno kay perla 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Kay pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334930 Dried organic kay sweet nectarines 乾燥有機ケイ・スイート・ネクタ
リン, 건조 유기농 케이 스위트 

승도복숭아, Durazno key dulce 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Kay sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay sweet 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334931 Dried organic may diamond nectarines 乾燥有機メイ・ダイヤモンド・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 메이 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante mayo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, May 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic may diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334932 Dried organic mayfire nectarines 乾燥有機メイファイヤー・ネクタ
リン, 건조 유기농 메이파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno mayfire 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Mayfire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayfire nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334933 Dried organic mayglo nectarines 乾燥有機メイグロ・ネクタリン, 
건조 유기농 메이글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno mayglo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Mayglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayglo nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334934 Dried organic mericrest nectarines 乾燥有機メリクレスト・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 유기농 메리크레스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno mericrest 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Mericrest

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mericrest 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334935 Dried organic red diamond nectarines 乾燥有機レッド・ダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 레드 

다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno diamante rojo orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
nektariner, Red diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334936 Dried organic red gold nectarines 乾燥有機レッド・ゴールド・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 레드 골드 
승도복숭아, Durazno oro rojo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Red gold

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red gold 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334937 Dried organic red jim nectarines 乾燥有機レット・ジム・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 유기농 레드 짐 

승도복숭아, Durazno jim rojo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Red jim

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red jim nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334938 Dried organic red roy nectarines 乾燥有機レッド・ロイ・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 유기농 레드 조이 
승도복숭아, Durazno roy rojo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Red roy

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red roy nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50334939 Dried organic rio red nectarines 乾燥有機リオ・レッド・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 유기농 리오 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno rio rojo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Rio red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rio red nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334940 Dried organic rose diamond nectarines 乾燥有機ローズ・ダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 로즈 

다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno diamante de rosa 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Rose 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rose diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334941 Dried organic royal glo nectarines 乾燥有機ロイヤル・グロ・ネクタ
リン, 건조 유기농 로열 글로 

승도복숭아, Durazno rotal glo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Royal glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic royal glo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334942 Dried organic ruby diamond nectarines 乾燥有機ルビー・ダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 루비 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante ryby orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
nektariner, Ruby diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334943 Dried organic ruby sweet nectarines 乾燥有機ルビー・スイート・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 루비 스위트 

승도복숭아, Durazno ruby dulce 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Ruby 
sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby sweet 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334944 Dried organic ruddy jewel nectarines 乾燥有機ルディー・ジュエル・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 루디 주얼 
승도복숭아, Durazno joya ruddy 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Ruddy 
jewel

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruddy jewel 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334945 Dried organic september red nectarines 乾燥有機セプテンバー・レッド・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 셉템버 
레드 승도복숭아, Durazno 
septiembre rojo orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
September red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic september red 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334946 Dried organic snowqueen nectarines 乾燥有機スノークイーン・ネクタ
リン, 건조 유기농 스노우퀸 

승도복숭아, Durazno reina de 
nieve orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, 
Snowqueen

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic snowqueen 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334947 Dried organic spring bright nectarines 乾燥有機スプリング・ブライト・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 스프링 
브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 

primavera clara orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Spring bright

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring bright 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.
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50334948 Dried organic spring red nectarines 乾燥有機スプリング・レッド・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 스프링 
레드 승도복숭아, Durazno 
primavera roja orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Spring red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring red 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334949 Dried organic summer blush nectarines 乾燥有機サマー・ブラッシュ・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 서머 
블러시 승도복숭아, Durazno 
verano rojiso orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Summer blush

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer blush 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334950 Dried organic summer brite nectarines 乾燥有機サマー・ブライト・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 서머 

브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 

verano claro orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Summer brite

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer brite 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334951 Dried organic summer diamond nectarines 乾燥有機サマー・ダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 건조 유기농 서머 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno verano diamante 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Summer 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334952 Dried organic summer fire nectarines 乾燥有機サマー・ファイアー・ネ
クタリン, 건조 유기농 서머 
파이어 승도복숭아, Durazno 
verano fuego orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Summer fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer fire 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334953 Dried organic summer grand nectarines 乾燥有機サマー・グランド・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 서머 그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
grande orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Summer 
grand

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer grand 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

50334954 Dried organic sunglo nectarines 乾燥有機サングロ・ネクタリン, 
건조 유기농 선글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno sunglo orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nektariner, 
Sunglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic sunglo nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334955 Dried organic zee fire nectarines 乾燥有機ジー・ファイアー・ネク
タリン, 건조 유기농 지 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno fuego zee 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Zee fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee fire nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.

50334956 Dried organic zee glo nectarines 乾燥有機ジー・グロ・ネクタリン
, 건조 유기농 지 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno zee glo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Zee glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee glo nectarines 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50334957 Dried organic zeegrand nectarines 乾燥有機ジーグランド・ネクタリ
ン, 건조 유기농 지그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno zeegrand 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nektariner, Zeegrand

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zeegrand 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50335000 Dried organic oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several species of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus 
family and their fruits. Grown in tropical and subtropical regions, the nearly round fruits 
have leathery, oily rinds and edible, juicy inner flesh rich in vitamin c. They have been 
dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50335001 Dried organic african sour oranges 乾燥有機アフリカン・サワーオレ
ンジ, 건조 유기농 아프리카 신 
오렌지, Naranja áfrica agria 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, African 
sour

The variety of organic oranges known as organic african sour oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335002 Dried organic ambersweet oranges 乾燥有機アンバースイート・オレ
ンジ, 건조 유기농 앰버스위트 

오렌지, Naranja dulce amber 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, 
Ambersweet

The variety of organic oranges known as organic ambersweet oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335003 Dried organic argentine sour oranges 乾燥有機アルゼンチン・サワーオ
レンジ, 건조 유기농 아르헨티나 
신 오렌지, Naranja argentina 

agria orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Argentine 
sour

The variety of organic oranges known as organic argentine sour 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50335004 Dried organic bahianinha oranges 乾燥有機バヒアニニャ・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 바이아니아 
오렌지, Naranja bahianinha 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Bahianinha

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bahianinha oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335005 Dried organic bergamot oranges 乾燥有機ベルガモット・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 베르가못 오렌지, 
Naranja bergamot orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Bergamot

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bergamot oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335006 Dried organic berna oranges 乾燥有機ベルナ・オレンジ, 건조 
유기농 베르나 오렌지, Naranja 
berna orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Berna

The variety of organic oranges known as organic berna oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335007 Dried organic bigaradier apepu oranges 乾燥有機ビガラディエル・アペプ
・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 
바가라다이어 아페푸 오렌지, 

Naranja bigaradier apepu 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Bigaradier 
apepu

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bigaradier apepu 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.
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50335008 Dried organic bittersweet daidai oranges 乾燥有機ダイダイ/橙, 건조 
유기농 비터스위트 다이다이 
오렌지, Naranja agria dulce 
daidai orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, 
Bittersweet daidai

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bittersweet daidai 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50335009 Dried organic blonde oranges 乾燥有機ブロンド・オレンジ, 

건조 유기농 블론드 오렌지, 
Naranja mono orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska gula 
apelsiner

The variety of organic oranges known as organic blonde oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335010 Dried organic blood oranges 乾燥有機ブラッド・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 블러드 오렌지, 
Naranja sangre orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
blodapelsiner

The variety of organic oranges known as organic blood oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335011 Dried organic california navel oranges 乾燥有機カリフォルニア・ネーブ
ル・オレンジ, 건조 유기농 
캘리포니아 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja california navel 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, California 
navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic california navel 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50335012 Dried organic cara cara oranges 乾燥有機カラカラ・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 카라 카라 오렌지, 

Naranja cara cara orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Cara cara

The variety of organic oranges known as organic cara cara oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335013 Dried organic chinotto oranges 乾燥有機キノット・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 치노토 오렌지, 
Naranja chinotto orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Chinotto

The variety of organic oranges known as organic chinotto oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335014 Dried organic dream navel oranges 乾燥有機ドリーム・ネーブル・オ
レンジ, 건조 유기농 드림 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja sueño nevel 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Dream 
navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic dream navel oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335015 Dried organic gou tou oranges 乾燥有機ゴウ・トウ・サワーオレ
ンジ, 건조 유기농 코토우 
오렌지, Naranja gou tou 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Gou tou

The variety of organic oranges known as organic gou tou oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335016 Dried organic hamlin oranges 乾燥有機ハムリン・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 햄린오렌지, 
Naranja hamlin orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Hamlin

The variety of organic oranges known as organic hamlin oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335017 Dried organic jaffa oranges 乾燥有機ジャッファ・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 자파 오렌지, 
Naranja jaffa orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska apelsiner, 
Jaffa

The variety of organic oranges known as organic jaffa oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335018 Dried organic jincheng oranges 乾燥有機チンチェン/錦橙, 건조 

유기농 진청 오렌지, Naranja 

jincheng orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska apelsiner, 
Jincheng

The variety of organic oranges known as organic jincheng oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335019 Dried organic k-early oranges 乾燥有機ケー早生オレンジ/ケー
・アーりーオレンジ, 건조 
유기농 케이 얼리 오렌지, 
Naranja k-temprano orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, K-early

The variety of organic oranges known as organic k-early oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335020 Dried organic kona oranges 乾燥有機コナ・オレンジ, 건조 
유기농 코나 오렌지, Naranja 
kona orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Kona

The variety of organic oranges known as organic kona oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335021 Dried organic late navel oranges 乾燥有機晩生ネーブル・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 레이트 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja navel tarde 
orgánicas secas orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Late navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic late navel oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335022 Dried organic late valencia oranges 乾燥有機晩生バレンシア・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 레이트 발렌시아 
오렌지, Naranja valencia tarde 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Late 
valencia

The variety of organic oranges known as organic late valencia 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50335023 Dried organic limequat oranges 乾燥有機ライムクワット・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 라임콰트 

오렌지, Naranja limequat 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Limequat

The variety of organic oranges known as organic limequat oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335024 Dried organic marr oranges 乾燥有機マーオレンジ, 건조 
유기농 마 오렌지, Naranja mar 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Marr

The variety of organic oranges known as organic marr oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335025 Dried organic melogold oranges 乾燥有機メロゴールド・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 멜로 골드 오렌지, 
Naranja malegold orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Melogold

The variety of organic oranges known as organic melogold oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335026 Dried organic moro oranges 乾燥有機モロオレンジ, 건조 
유기농 모로 오렌지, Naranja 
moro orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Moro

The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335027 Dried organic moro tarocco oranges 乾燥有機モロタロッコ・オレンジ
, 건조 유기농 모로 타로코 
오렌지, Naranja moro tabaco 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Moro 
tarocco

The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro tarocco 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50335028 Dried organic navel oranges 乾燥有機ネーブルオレンジ, 건조 

유기농 네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
navel orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic navel oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335029 Dried organic navelina oranges 乾燥有機ナベリーナ・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 네이블리나 오렌지, 
Naranja navelina orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Navelina

The variety of organic oranges known as organic navelina oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335030 Dried organic oro blanco oranges 乾燥有機オロ・ブロンコ・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 오로 블랑코 
오렌지, Naranja oro blanco 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Oro blanco

The variety of organic oranges known as organic oro blanco oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335031 Dried organic osceola oranges 乾燥有機オセオーラ・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 오세올라 오렌지, 
Naranja osceola orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Osceola

The variety of organic oranges known as organic osceola oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335032 Dried organic parson brown oranges 乾燥有機パーソン・ブラウン・オ
レンジ, 건조 유기농 파슨 브라운 

오렌지, Naranja parson 
carmelito orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska apelsiner, 
Parson brown

The variety of organic oranges known as organic parson brown 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50335033 Dried organic pera oranges 乾燥有機ベラオレンジ, 건조 

유기농 페라 오렌지, Naranja 
pera orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Pera

The variety of organic oranges known as organic pera oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335034 Dried organic pummulo oranges 乾燥有機プンムロ・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 푸몰로 오렌지, 
Naranjo pummulo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Pummulo

The variety of organic oranges known as organic pummulo oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335035 Dried organic rhode red oranges 乾燥有機ロード・レッド・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 로드 레드 
오렌지, Naranja rhode rojo 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Rhode red

The variety of organic oranges known as organic rhode red oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335036 Dried organic roble oranges 乾燥有機ロブル・オレンジ, 건조 

유기농 로블 오렌지, Naranja 

roble orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Roble

The variety of organic oranges known as organic roble oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335037 Dried organic salustianas oranges 乾燥有機サルスチアーナ・オレン
ジ, 건조 유기농 살루스티아나스 
오렌지, Naranja salustianas 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, 
Salustianas

The variety of organic oranges known as organic salustianas oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335038 Dried organic sanguine oranges 乾燥有機サンギネリ・オレンジ, 

건조 유기농 생귄 오렌지, 
Naranja sanguine orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Sanguine

The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguine oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335039 Dried organic sanguinelli oranges 乾燥有機サンギネリ・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 생귀넬리 오렌지, 
Naranja sanguinelli orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Sanguinelli

The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguinelli oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335040 Dried organic seville oranges 乾燥有機セビル・オレンジ, 건조 
유기농 스바일 오렌지, Naranja 
cevilla orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska apelsiner, 
Seville

The variety of organic oranges known as organic seville oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335041 Dried organic shamouti jaffa oranges 乾燥有機シャムティ・ジャファ・
オレンジ, 건조 유기농 샤루티 
자파 오렌지, Naranja shamouti 
jaffa orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska apelsiner, Shamouti 
jaffa

The variety of organic oranges known as organic shamouti jaffa 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

50335042 Dried organic tunis oranges 乾燥有機チュニジア・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 튜니스 오렌지, 
Naranja tunis orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska apelsiner, 
Tunis

The variety of organic oranges known as organic tunis oranges that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335043 Dried organic valencia oranges 乾燥有機バレンシア・オレンジ, 
건조 유기농 발렌시아 오렌지, 

Naranja valencia orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Valencia

The variety of organic oranges known as organic valencia oranges 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335044 Dried organic washington navel oranges 乾燥有機ワシントン・ネーブル・
オレンジ, 건조 유기농 워싱턴 
네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
washington navel orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
apelsiner, Washington navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic washington navel 
oranges that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50335100 Dried organic papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae that is 
considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody as the 
designation generally implies. Also called papaw or pawpaw that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50335101 Dried organic green cooking papayas 乾燥有機調理用グリーンパパイア
, 건조 유기농 그린 쿠킹 파파야, 
Papaya verde cocinar orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk grön 
matlagningspapaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic green cooking 
papayas that have been dried for preservation.

50335102 Dried organic maradol papayas 乾燥有機マラドール・パパイア, 

건조 유기농 마라돌 파파야, 

Papaya maradol orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
papaya, Maradol

The variety of organic papayas known as organic maradol papayas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335103 Dried organic mexican yellow papayas 乾燥有機メキシカン・イエロー・
パパイア, 건조 유기농 멕시코 
노란 파파야, Papaya amarillo 
mexicano orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk mexikansk gul 
papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic mexican yellow 
papayas that have been dried for preservation.

50335104 Dried organic mountain papayas 乾燥有機マウンテン・パパイア, 
건조 유기농 마운틴 파파야, 
Papaya montaña orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
bergspapaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic mountain papayas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335105 Dried organic solo papayas 乾燥有機ソロ・パパイア, 건조 
유기농 솔로 파파야, Papaya 
solo orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk Solo-papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic solo papayas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335106 Dried organic tainung papayas 乾燥有機タイナン・パパイア, 

건조 유기농 타이눙 파파야, 

Papaya tainung orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
Tainung-papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic tainung papayas 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50335200 Dried organic passion fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is smooth and 
waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light yellow or 
pumpkin-color. Within is a cavity more or less filled with an aromatic mass of double 
walled, membranous sacs containing orange-colored, pulpy juice and as many as 
250 small, hard, dark brown or black, pitted seeds. The unique flavor is appealing, musky, 
guava-like and sweet/tart to tart. The yellow form has generally larger fruit than the purple, 
but the pulp of the purple is less acid, richer in aroma and flavor, and has a higher 
proportion of juice It has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50335201 Dried organic banana passion fruit 乾燥有機バナナパッションフルー
ツ, 건조 유기농 바나나 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá banana 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk curuba

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic banana passion 
fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50335202 Dried organic blue passion flower 乾燥有機ブルーパッションフラワ
ー/トケイソウ, 건조 유기농 블루 
패션 플라워, Maracuyá azul 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk blå passionsblomma

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic blue passion 
flower that has been dried for preservation.
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50335203 Dried organic crackerjack passion fruit 乾燥有機クラックジャック・パッ
ションフルーツ, 건조 유기농 
크래커잭 패선 프루트, 
Maracuyá crackerjack orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Crackerjack

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic crackerjack 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50335204 Dried organic giant granadilla passion fruit 乾燥有機ジャイアント・グラナデ
ィラ・パッションフルーツ, 건조 
유기농 자이언트 그라나딜라 
패션 프루트, Maracuyá 
granadilla gigante orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Jättegranadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic giant granadilla 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50335205 Dried organic golden granadilla passion fruit 乾燥有機ゴールデン・グラナディ
ラ・パッションフルーツ, 건조 
유기농 골든 그라나딜라 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
dorada orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk passionsfrukt, Golden 
granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic golden 
granadilla passion fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50335206 Dried organic maypops passion fruit 乾燥有機メイポップス・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 건조 유기농 
메이팝스 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá maypops orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Maypops

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic maypops 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50335207 Dried organic red granadilla passion fruit 乾燥有機レッド・グラナダ・パッ
ションフルーツ, 건조 유기농 
레드 그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá roja orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk passionsfrukt, 
röd granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic red granadilla 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50335208 Dried organic sweet granadilla passion fruit 乾燥有機スイート・グラナディラ
・パッションフルーツ, 건조 
유기농 스위트 그라나딜라 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
dulce orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk passionsfrukt, Sweet 
granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic sweet granadilla 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50335209 Dried organic water lemon passion fruit 乾燥有機ウォーターレモン・パッ
ションフルーツ, 건조 유기농 

워터멜론 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá sandia orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, gul granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic water lemon 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation.

50335210 Dried organic wing-stemmed passion flower 乾燥有機ウィング・ステムド・パ
ッションフルーツ, 건조 유기농 
윙 스템드 패션 플라워, 

Maracuyá  wing- stemmed 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk doftpassionsblomma

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic wing-stemmed 
passion flower that has been dried for preservation.
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Class 50335300 Dried organic peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having decorative pink 
blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50335301 Dried organic amber crest peaches 乾燥有機アンバー・クレスト桃, 
건조 유기농 앰버 크레스트 
복숭아, Durazno escudo amber 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Amber crest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic amber crest 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335302 Dried organic april snow peaches 乾燥有機エイプリル・スノー桃, 
건조 유기농 에이프릴 피치, 
Durazno nieve de abril orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, April snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic april snow peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335303 Dried organic august lady peaches 乾燥有機オーガスト・レディー桃
, 건조 유기농 오거스트 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama de 
agosto orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, August lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic august lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335304 Dried organic autumn flame peaches 乾燥有機オータム・フレーム桃, 
건조 유기농 오텀 플레임 복숭아, 

Durazno llama de otoño 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Autumn 
flame

The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn flame 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335305 Dried organic autumn lady peaches 乾燥有機オータム・レディー桃, 
건조 유기농 오텀 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de otoño 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, August lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335306 Dried organic babcock peaches 乾燥有機バブコック桃, 건조 
유기농 배브콕 복숭아, Durazno 
babcock orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persikor, 
Babcock

The variety of organic peaches known as organic babcock peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335307 Dried organic brittney lane peaches 乾燥有機ブリトニー・レーン桃, 
건조 유기농 브리트니 레인 
복숭아, Durazno brittany lane 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Brittney lane

The variety of organic peaches known as organic brittney lane 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335308 Dried organic cary mac peaches 乾燥有機ケイリー・マック桃, 
건조 유기농 캐리 맥 복숭아, 
Durazno cary mac orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Cary mac

The variety of organic peaches known as organic cary mac peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335309 Dried organic classic peaches 乾燥有機クラシック桃, 건조 

유기농 클래식 복숭아, Durazno 
clásica orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska klassiska persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic classic peaches that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335310 Dried organic country sweet peaches 乾燥有機カントリー・スイート桃
, 건조 유기농 컨트리 스위트 
복숭아, Durazno dulce del 
campo orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Country 
sweet

The variety of organic peaches known as organic country sweet 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335311 Dried organic crest haven peaches 乾燥有機クレスト・ヘイブン桃, 

건조 유기농 크레스트 헤이븐 
복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
cielo orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Crest haven

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crest haven 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335312 Dried organic crimson lady peaches 乾燥有機クリムソン・レディー桃
, 건조 유기농 크림슨 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama crimson 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Crimson 
lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crimson lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335313 Dried organic crown princess peaches 乾燥有機クラウン・プリンセス桃
, 건조 유기농 크라운 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno príncipe 
corona orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Crown 
princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crown princess 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335314 Dried organic david sun peaches 乾燥有機デイビット・サン桃, 
건조 유기농 데이비드 선 복숭아, 

Durazno sol david orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, David sun

The variety of organic peaches known as organic david sun peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335315 Dried organic diamond princess peaches 乾燥有機ダイアモンド・プリンセ
ス桃, 건조 유기농 다이아몬드 
프린스 복숭아, Durazno  
princesa diamante orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Diamond princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic diamond princess 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335316 Dried organic earlirich peaches 乾燥有機アールリッチ桃, 건조 
유기농 얼리히 복숭아, Durazno 
earlrich orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Earlirich

The variety of organic peaches known as organic earlirich peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335317 Dried organic early majestic peaches 乾燥有機早生マジェスティック桃
/アーリーマジェスティック桃, 
건조 유기농 얼리 마제스틱 
복숭아, Durazno majestuosa 
temprana orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persikor, 
Early majestic

The variety of organic peaches known as organic early majestic 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335318 Dried organic early treat peaches 乾燥有機早生トリート桃/アーり
ー・トリート桃, 건조 유기농 
얼리 트리트 복숭아, Durazno 
early treat orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persikor, 
Early treat

The variety of organic peaches known as organic early treat peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50335319 Dried organic elegant lady peaches 乾燥有機エレガント・レディ桃, 
건조 유기농 엘리건트 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama elegante 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Elegant lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic elegant lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335320 Dried organic empress peaches 乾燥有機エンプレス桃, 건조 

유기농 엠프레스 복숭아, 

Durazno emperatriz orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Empress

The variety of organic peaches known as organic empress peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335321 Dried organic encore peaches 乾燥有機アンコール桃, 건조 
유기농 엔코어 복숭아, Durazno 
encoré orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Encore

The variety of organic peaches known as organic encore peaches that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335322 Dried organic fancy lady peaches 乾燥有機ファンシー・レディー桃
, 건조 유기농 팬시 레이디 

복숭아, Durazno dama elegante 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Fancy lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic fancy lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335323 Dried organic fire prince peaches 乾燥有機ファイヤー・プリンス桃
, 건조 유기농 파이어 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno príncipe de 
fuego orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Fire prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic fire prince peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335324 Dried organic flame crest peaches 乾燥有機フレーム・クレスト桃, 
건조 유기농 플레임 크레스트 
복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
llama orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Flame crest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flame crest peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335325 Dried organic flat type peaches 乾燥有機フラット・タイプ桃, 
건조 유기농 플랫 타입 복숭아, 
Durazno tipo plano orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska platta 
persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flat type peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335326 Dried organic flavorcrest peaches 乾燥有機フレーバークレスト桃, 
건조 유기농 플레이버 크레스트 

복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
sabor orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Flavorcrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flavorcrest peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335327 Dried organic florida prince peaches 乾燥有機フロリダ・プリンス桃, 
건조 유기농 플로리다 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno príncipe florida 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Florida 
prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic florida prince 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335328 Dried organic full moon peaches 乾燥有機フルムーン桃, 건조 

유기농 풀문 복숭아, Durazno 

luna llena orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persikor, 
Full moon

The variety of organic peaches known as organic full moon peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50335329 Dried organic harvester peaches 乾燥有機ハーベスター桃, 건조 
유기농 하비스터 복숭아, 
Durazno harvester orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Harvester

The variety of organic peaches known as organic harvester peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335330 Dried organic ice princess peaches 乾燥有機アイス・プリンセス桃, 

건조 유기농 아이스 프린스 

복숭아, Durazno princesa de 
hielo orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Ice princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic ice princess 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335331 Dried organic ivory princess peaches 乾燥有機アイボリー・プリンセス
桃, 건조 유기농 아이보리 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno princesa de 
marfil orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Ivory 
princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic ivory princess 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335332 Dried organic jersey queen peaches 乾燥有機ジャージー・クイーン桃
, 건조 유기농 저지 퀸 복숭아, 
Durazno princesa reina jersey 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Jersey 
queen

The variety of organic peaches known as organic jersey queen 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335333 Dried organic john henry peaches 乾燥有機ション・ヘンリー桃, 
건조 유기농 존 헨리 복숭아, 
Durazno john henry orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, John henry

The variety of organic peaches known as organic john henry peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335334 Dried organic june prince peaches 乾燥有機ジューン・プリンス桃, 
건조 유기농 준 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe de junio 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, June prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic june prince peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335335 Dried organic kaweah peaches 乾燥有機カウェア桃, 건조 

유기농 카위어 복숭아, Durazno 

kaweah orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Kaweah

The variety of organic peaches known as organic kaweah peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335336 Dried organic klondike peaches 乾燥有機クロンダイク桃, 건조 
유기농 클론다이크 복숭아, 
Durazno klondike orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Klondike

The variety of organic peaches known as organic klondike peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335337 Dried organic lindo peaches 乾燥有機リンドー桃, 건조 
유기농 린도 복숭아, Durazno 
lindo orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Lindo

The variety of organic peaches known as organic lindo peaches that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335338 Dried organic loring peaches 乾燥有機ロリング桃, 건조 

유기농 로링 복숭아, Durazno 

loring orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Loring

The variety of organic peaches known as organic loring peaches that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335339 Dried organic majestic peaches 乾燥有機マジェスティック桃, 
건조 유기농 마제스틱 복숭아, 
Durazno majestuoso orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Majestic

The variety of organic peaches known as organic majestic peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335340 Dried organic o'henry peaches 乾燥有機オーヘンリー桃, 건조 

유기농 오헨리 복숭아, Durazno 

o’henry orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, O'henry

The variety of organic peaches known as organic o'henry peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335341 Dried organic queencrest peaches 乾燥有機クイーンクレスト桃, 
건조 유기농 퀸 크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de reina 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Queencrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic queencrest peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335342 Dried organic red lady peaches 乾燥有機レッド・レディー桃, 
건조 유기농 레드 레이디 복숭아, 

Durazno dama roja orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Red lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic red lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335343 Dried organic redglobe peaches 乾燥有機レッドグローブ桃, 건조 
유기농 레드 글로브 복숭아, 
Durazno globo rojo orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Redglobe

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redglobe peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335344 Dried organic redhaven peaches 乾燥有機レッドヘイブン桃, 건조 

유기농 레드 헤이븐 복숭아, 
Durazno cielo rojo orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Redhaven

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redhaven peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335345 Dried organic redtop peaches 乾燥有機レッドトップ桃, 건조 
유기농 레드톱 복숭아, Durazno 
redtop orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Redtop

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redtop peaches that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335346 Dried organic regina peaches 乾燥有機レジーナ桃, 건조 

유기농 레지나 복숭아, Durazno 
regina orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Regina

The variety of organic peaches known as organic regina peaches that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335347 Dried organic rich lady peaches 乾燥有機リッチ・レディー桃, 
건조 유기농 리치 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama rica orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Rich lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335348 Dried organic rich may peaches 乾燥有機リッチ・メイ桃, 건조 
유기농 리치 메이 복숭아, 
Durazno mayo rico orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Rich may

The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich may peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335349 Dried organic royal glory peaches 乾燥有機ロイヤル・グローリー桃
, 건조 유기농 로열 글로리 

복숭아, Durazno gloria royal 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Royal glory

The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal glory peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50335350 Dried organic royal lady peaches 乾燥有機ロイヤル・レディー桃, 
건조 유기농 로열 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama royal orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Royal lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335351 Dried organic september snow peaches 乾燥有機セプテンバー・スノー桃
, 건조 유기농 셉템버 스노우 

복숭아, Durazno nieve de 
septiembre orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persikor, 
September snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic september snow 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335352 Dried organic september sun peaches 乾燥有機セプテンバー・サン桃, 
건조 유기농 셉템버 선 복숭아, 
Durazno sol de septiembre 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, September 
sun

The variety of organic peaches known as organic september sun 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335353 Dried organic sierra gem peaches 乾燥有機シエラ・ジェム桃, 건조 
유기농 시에라 젬 복숭아, 
Durazno gema sierra orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Sierra gem

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sierra gem peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335354 Dried organic snow angel peaches 乾燥有機スノー・エンジェル桃, 
건조 유기농 스노우 앤젤 복숭아, 
Durazno angel de nieve 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Snow angel

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow angel peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335355 Dried organic snow gem peaches 乾燥有機スノー・ジェム桃, 건조 
유기농 스노우 젬 복숭아, 
Durazno gema de nieve 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Snow gem

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow gem peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335356 Dried organic snow king peaches 乾燥有機スノー・キング桃, 건조 

유기농 스노우 킹 복숭아, 

Durazno rey de nieve orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Snow king

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow king peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335357 Dried organic spring lady peaches 乾燥有機スプリング・レディー桃
, 건조 유기농 스프링 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama de 
primavera orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persikor, 
Spring lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335358 Dried organic spring snow peaches 乾燥有機スプリング・スノー桃, 
건조 유기농 스프링 스노우 

복숭아, Durazno nieve de 
primavera orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persikor, 
Spring snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring snow 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.
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50335359 Dried organic springcrest peaches 乾燥有機スプリングクレスト桃, 
건조 유기농 스프링크레스트 
복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
primavera orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persikor, 
Springcrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic springcrest peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335360 Dried organic sugar giant peaches 乾燥有機シュガー・ジャイアント
桃, 건조 유기농 슈거 자이언트 
복숭아, Durazno dulce gigante 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Sugar giant

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar giant peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335361 Dried organic sugar lady peaches 乾燥有機シュガー・レディー桃, 
건조 유기농 슈러 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de azúcar 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Sugar lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335362 Dried organic sun bright peaches 乾燥有機サン・ブライト桃, 건조 
유기농 선 브라이트 복숭아, 
Durazno brillo de sol orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Sun bright

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sun bright peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335363 Dried organic sunhigh peaches 乾燥有機サンハイ桃, 건조 
유기농 선하이 복숭아, Durazno 
sunhigh orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Sunhigh

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sunhigh peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335364 Dried organic super lady peaches 乾燥有機スーパー・レディー桃, 

건조 유기농 수퍼 레이디 복숭아, 

Durazno dama super orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Super lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic super lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335365 Dried organic super rich peaches 乾燥有機スーパー・リッチ桃, 
건조 유기농 수퍼 리치 복숭아, 
Durazno super rico orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Super rich

The variety of organic peaches known as organic super rich peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335366 Dried organic surecrop peaches 乾燥有機シュアクロップ桃, 건조 
유기농 수퍼크롭 복숭아, 
Durazno surecrop orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Surecrop

The variety of organic peaches known as organic surecrop peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335367 Dried organic sweet dream peaches 乾燥有機スイート・ドリーム桃, 
건조 유기농 스위트 드림 복숭아, 
Durazno sueño dulce orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Sweet dream

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet dream 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.

50335368 Dried organic sweet september peaches 乾燥有機スイート・セプテンバー
桃, 건조 유기농 스위트 셉템버 

복숭아, Durazno septiembre 
dulce orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Sweet 
september

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet september 
peaches that have been dried for preservation.
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50335369 Dried organic vista peaches 乾燥有機ヴィスタ桃, 건조 
유기농 비스타 복숭아, Durazno 
vista orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, Vista

The variety of organic peaches known as organic vista peaches that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335370 Dried organic white lady peaches 乾燥有機ホワイト・レディー桃, 
건조 유기농 화이트 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama blanca 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska persikor, White lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic white lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335371 Dried organic zee lady peaches 乾燥有機ジー・レディー桃, 건조 
유기농 지 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama zee orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
persikor, Zee lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic zee lady peaches 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50335400 Dried organic pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. Communis) of the 
rose family and is usually larger at the apical end and has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50335401 Dried organic abate fetel pears 乾燥有機アバテ・フェテル梨, 
건조 유기농 어베이트 페텔 배, 
Peras abate fetel orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Abate fetel

The variety of organic pears known as organic abate fetel pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335402 Dried organic anjou pears 乾燥有機アンジュー梨, 건조 
유기농 안주 배, Peras anjou 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic anjou pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335403 Dried organic asian pears 乾燥有機アジアン梨, 건조 

유기농 아시안 배, Pera asiática 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska asiatiska päron

The variety of organic pears known as organic asian pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335404 Dried organic bartlett pears 乾燥有機バートレット梨, 건조 
유기농 발렛 배, Pera bartlett 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic bartlett pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335405 Dried organic best ever pears 乾燥有機ベストエバー梨, 건조 
유기농 베스트 에버 배, Pera 
best ever orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, Best 
ever

The variety of organic pears known as organic best ever pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335406 Dried organic beth pears 乾燥有機ベス梨, 건조 유기농 

베스 배, Pera beth orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Beth

The variety of organic pears known as organic beth pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335407 Dried organic beurre pears 乾燥有機バター梨, 건조 유기농 
부르 배, Pera beurre orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Beurre

The variety of organic pears known as organic beurré pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335408 Dried organic bosc pears 乾燥有機ボスク梨, 건조 유기농 
보스크 배, Pera bosc orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Bosc

The variety of organic pears known as organic bosc pears that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50335409 Dried organic clapp favorite pears 乾燥有機クラップ・フェイバリッ
ト梨, 건조 유기농 클랩 페이보릿 
배, Pera clapp favorita 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Clapp favorite

The variety of organic pears known as organic clapp favorite pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335410 Dried organic comice pears 乾燥有機コミス梨, 건조 유기농 

코마이스 배, Pera comice 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Comice

The variety of organic pears known as organic comice pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335411 Dried organic concorde pears 乾燥有機コンコルド梨, 건조 
유기농 콩코드 배, Pera 
concorde orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Concorde

The variety of organic pears known as organic concorde pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335412 Dried organic conference pears 乾燥有機コンフェレンス梨, 건조 

유기농 컨퍼런스 배, Pera 

conference orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Conference

The variety of organic pears known as organic conference pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335413 Dried organic crimson red pears 乾燥有機クリムゾン・レッド梨, 
건조 유기농 크림스 레드 배, 
Pera crimson rojo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Crimson red

The variety of organic pears known as organic crimson red pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335414 Dried organic d'anjou pears 乾燥有機ダンジュー梨, 건조 

유기농 당주 배, Peras d’ anjou 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, D'anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic d'anjou pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335415 Dried organic dr jules guyot pears 乾燥有機ドクトール・ジュール・
ギヨー梨, 건조 유기농 닥터 줄스 
구욧 배, Pera dr jules guyot 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Dr jules guyot

The variety of organic pears known as organic dr jules guyot pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335416 Dried organic early pears 乾燥有機早生梨/早生ナシ/アーリ
ー梨, 건조 유기농 얼리 배, 
Peras early orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska tidiga päron

The variety of organic pears known as organic early pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335417 Dried organic emperor brown pears 乾燥有機エンペラー・ブラウン梨
, 건조 유기농 엠퍼러 브라운 배, 
Peras emperador carmelito 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Emperor 
brown

The variety of organic pears known as organic emperor brown pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335418 Dried organic forelle pears 乾燥有機フォレル梨, 건조 
유기농 포렐 배, Peras forelle 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Forelle

The variety of organic pears known as organic forelle pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335419 Dried organic french butter pears 乾燥有機フレンチ・バター梨, 
건조 유기농 프렌치 버터 배, 

Pera mantequilla francesa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska franska smörpäron 
(beurré)

The variety of organic pears known as organic french butter pears that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335420 Dried organic glou morceau pears 乾燥有機グルー・モルソー梨, 
건조 유기농 글로우 모세우 배, 
Pera glou morceau orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Glou morceau

The variety of organic pears known as organic glou morceau pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335421 Dried organic hosui pears 乾燥有機豊水梨, 건조 유기농 

호수이 배, Pera hosui orgánicas 

secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Hosui

The variety of organic pears known as organic hosui pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335422 Dried organic italian butter pears 乾燥有機イタリアン・バター梨, 
건조 유기농 이탈리안 버터 배, 
Pera mantequilla italiana 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska italienska smörpäron

The variety of organic pears known as organic italian butter pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335423 Dried organic jargonelle pears 乾燥有機ジャーゴネル梨, 건조 

유기농 자로넬 배, Pera 

jargonelle orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Jargonelle

The variety of organic pears known as organic jargonelle pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335424 Dried organic juno pears 乾燥有機ジュノ梨, 건조 유기농 
주노 배, Pera juno orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Juno

The variety of organic pears known as organic juno pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335425 Dried organic kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears 乾燥有機カイザールイーズ・ボン
ヌ・ド・ジャージー梨, 건조 
유기농 카이저루이제 본 드 저지 
배, Para kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Kaiserlouise 
bonne de jersey

The variety of organic pears known as organic kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey pears that have been dried for preservation.

50335426 Dried organic keiffer pears 乾燥有機キーファー梨, 건조 
유기농 케이퍼 배, Pera keiffer 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Keiffer

The variety of organic pears known as organic keiffer pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335427 Dried organic kings royal pears 乾燥有機キングス・ロイヤル梨, 
건조 유기농 킹스 로열 배, Pera 

rey royal orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Kings royal

The variety of organic pears known as organic kings royal pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335428 Dried organic limonera pears 乾燥有機リモネラ梨, 건조 
유기농 리모네라 배, Pera 
limonera orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Limonera

The variety of organic pears known as organic limonera pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335429 Dried organic merton pride pears 乾燥有機マートン・プライド梨, 
건조 유기농 머톤 프라이드 배, 
Pera merton pride orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Merton pride

The variety of organic pears known as organic merton pride pears that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335430 Dried organic mountain bartlett pears 乾燥有機マウンテン・バートレッ
ト梨/バートレット山梨, 건조 
유기농 마운틴 발렛 배, Pera 
mauntain bartlette orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Mountain bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic mountain bartlett pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335431 Dried organic olivier de serres pears 乾燥有機オリヴィエ・ド・セール
梨, 건조 유기농 올리비에 드 
세레 배, Pera oliver de serrers 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Olivier de 
serres

The variety of organic pears known as organic olivier de serres pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335432 Dried organic onward pears 乾燥有機オンワード梨, 건조 

유기농 온워드 배, Pera onward 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Onward

The variety of organic pears known as organic onward pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335433 Dried organic packham's triumph pears 乾燥有機パックハムズ・トライア
ンフ梨, 건조 유기농 팩캄 
트라이엄프 배, Pera packham´s 
triumph orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Packham's triumph

The variety of organic pears known as organic packham's triumph 
pears that have been dried for preservation.

50335434 Dried organic paraiso pears 乾燥有機パアイソ梨, 건조 

유기농 파레이소 배, Pera 
paraíso orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Paraiso

The variety of organic pears known as organic paraiso pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335435 Dried organic passe crasanne pears 乾燥有機パッセ・クレザンネ梨, 
건조 유기농 패세 크라상 배, 
Pera passe crassane orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Passe crasanne

The variety of organic pears known as organic passe crasanne pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335436 Dried organic perry pears 乾燥有機ペリー梨, 건조 유기농 

페리 배, Pera perry orgánicas 

secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Perry

The variety of organic pears known as organic perry pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335437 Dried organic red bartlett pears 乾燥有機レッド・バートレット梨
, 건조 유기농 레드 발렛 배, Pera 
bartlette rojo orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, Red 
bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic red bartlett pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335438 Dried organic red d'anjou pears 乾燥有機レッド・ダンジュー梨, 
건조 유기농 레드 당주 배, Pera 
dánjou  rojo orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, Red 
d'anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic red d'anjou pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335439 Dried organic rocha pears 乾燥有機ロシャ梨, 건조 유기농 
로하 배, Pera rocha orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Rocha

The variety of organic pears known as organic rocha pears that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50335440 Dried organic rosey red pears 乾燥有機ロージー・レッド梨, 
건조 유기농 로지 레드 배, Pera 
rosey rojo orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Rosey red

The variety of organic pears known as organic rosey red pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335441 Dried organic rosy red pears 乾燥有機ロージー・レッド梨, 

건조 유기농 로지 레드 배, Pera 

rosy roja orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, Rosy 
red

The variety of organic pears known as organic rosy red pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335442 Dried organic royal majestic pears 乾燥有機ロイヤル・マジェスティ
ック梨, 건조 유기농 로열 
마제스틱 배, Pera majestuosa 
royal orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Royal majestic

The variety of organic pears known as organic royal majestic pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335443 Dried organic ruby red pears 乾燥有機ルビーレッド梨, 건조 
유기농 루비 레드 배, Pera ruby 
rojo orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Ruby red

The variety of organic pears known as organic ruby red pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335444 Dried organic santa maria pears 乾燥有機サンタマリア梨, 건조 
유기농 산타 마리아 배, Pera 
santa maria orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Santa maria

The variety of organic pears known as organic santa maria pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335445 Dried organic seckel pears 乾燥有機セッケル梨, 건조 

유기농 세켈 배, Pera seckel 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Seckel

The variety of organic pears known as organic seckel pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335446 Dried organic sensation pears 乾燥有機センセーション梨, 건조 
유기농 센세이션 배, Pera 
sensación orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Sensation

The variety of organic pears known as organic sensation pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335447 Dried organic star crimson pears 乾燥有機スター・クリムゾン梨, 
건조 유기농 스타 크림슨 배, 
Pera crimson estrella orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Star crimson

The variety of organic pears known as organic star crimson pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335448 Dried organic stark crimson pears 乾燥有機スターク・クリムゾン梨
, 건조 유기농 스타크 크림슨 배, 
Pera crimson stark orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Stark crimson

The variety of organic pears known as organic stark crimson pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335449 Dried organic summer bartlett pears 乾燥有機サマー・バートレット梨
, 건조 유기농 서머 발렛 배, Pera 
bartlette de verano orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Summer bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic summer bartlett pears 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335450 Dried organic summer gold pears 乾燥有機サマー・ゴールド梨, 
건조 유기농 서머 골드 배, Pera 
verano dorado orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Summer gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic summer gold pears 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50335451 Dried organic sun gold pears 乾燥有機サン・ゴールド梨, 건조 
유기농 선 골드 배, Pera sol 
dorado orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, Sun 
gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic sun gold pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335452 Dried organic sunsprite pears 乾燥有機サンスプライト梨, 건조 

유기농 선스프라이트 배, Pera 

sunprite orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Sunsprite

The variety of organic pears known as organic sunsprite pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335453 Dried organic taylors gold pears 乾燥有機テイラーズ・ゴールド梨
, 건조 유기농 테일러 배, Pera 
taylors dorado orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska päron, 
Taylors gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors gold pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335454 Dried organic taylors red pears 乾燥有機テイラーズ・レッド梨, 
건조 유기농 테일러 레드 배, 
Pera taylors rojo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Taylors red

The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors red pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335455 Dried organic tientsin pears 乾燥有機天津梨, 건조 유기농 
티옌친 배, Pera tientsin 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Tientsin

The variety of organic pears known as organic tientsin pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335456 Dried organic tosca pears 乾燥有機トスカ梨, 건조 유기농 

토스카 배, Pera tosca orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Tosca

The variety of organic pears known as organic tosca pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335457 Dried organic warden pears 乾燥有機ウォールデン梨, 건조 
유기농 워든 배, Pera warden  
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Warden

The variety of organic pears known as organic warden pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335458 Dried organic williams bon chretien pears 乾燥有機ウィリアムズ・ボンクレ
ティアン梨/ウィリアムズ・ボン
クレチアン梨, 건조 유기농 
윌리암 본 크레이안 배, Pera 

williams bon chretien orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Williams bon chretien

The variety of organic pears known as organic williams bon chretien 
pears that have been dried for preservation.

50335459 Dried organic williams pears 乾燥有機ウィリアムズ梨, 건조 
유기농 윌리암 배, Pera williams 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska päron, Williams

The variety of organic pears known as organic williams pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335460 Dried organic winter nelis pears 乾燥有機ウィンター・ネリス梨, 
건조 유기농 윈더 넬리스 배, 
Pera nelis de invierno orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
päron, Winter nelis

The variety of organic pears known as organic winter nelis pears that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50335500 Dried organic persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic persimmons that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50335501 Dried organic american persimmon 乾燥有機アメリカ柿, 건조 
유기농 아메리칸 감, Caqui 
americano orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk amerikansk 
persimon

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic american 
persimmon that has been dried for preservation.

50335502 Dried organic black sapote persimmon 乾燥有機ブラックサポテ柿/黒サ
ポテ柿/クロサポテ, 건조 유기농 

블랙 사포테 감, Caqui sapote 

negro orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk persimon, Black 
sapote

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic black sapote 
persimmon that has been dried for preservation.

50335503 Dried organic chapote/black persimmon 乾燥有機チャポテ/黒柿, 건조 

유기농 사포테/블랙 감, Caqui 
chapote / negro orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
persimon, Chapote

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic chapote/black 
persimmon that has been dried for preservation.

50335504 Dried organic date plum persimmon 乾燥有機デートプラム柿, 건조 
유기농 데이트 플럼 배, Caqui 
dátale ciruela orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
dadelplommon

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic date plum 
persimmon that has been dried for preservation.

50335505 Dried organic fuyu persimmons 乾燥有機富有柿, 건조 유기농 
후유 감, Caqui fuyu orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
persimon, Fuyu

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic fuyu 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation.

50335506 Dried organic giant fuyu persimmons 乾燥有機大富有柿, 건조 유기농 

자이언트 후유 감, Caqui gigante 

fuyu orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk persimon, Jättefuyu

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic giant fuyu 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation.

50335507 Dried organic hachiya persimmons 乾燥有機蜂屋柿, 건조 유기농 
하치야 감, Caqui hachiya 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk persimon, Hachiya

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic hachiya 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation.

50335508 Dried organic mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 乾燥有機マボロ/バター・フルー
ツ柿, 건조 유기농 마볼로/버터 
프루트 감, Caqui mantequilla / 

mabolo orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk persimon, 
Mabolo

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic mabolo/butter 
fruit persimmon that has been dried for preservation.

50335509 Dried organic principe ito persimmons 乾燥有機プリンチペ・イトウ柿, 
건조 유기농 프린시페 이토 감, 
Caqui príncipe ito orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
persimon, Principe ito

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic principe ito 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation.

50335510 Dried organic royal brillante persimmons 乾燥有機ロイヤル・ブリランテ柿
, 건조 유기농 로열 브릴리언트 
감, Caqui brillante royal 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk persimon, Royal 
brillante

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic royal brillante 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation.
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50335511 Dried organic sharon fruit persimmon 乾燥有機シャロン・フルーツ柿, 
건조 유기농 샤론 프루트 감, 
Caqui sharon orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk sharonfrukt

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic sharon fruit 
persimmon that has been dried for preservation.

50335512 Dried organic triumph persimmons 乾燥有機トライアンフ柿, 건조 

유기농 트라이엄프 감, Caqui 
triumph orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk persimon, 
Triumph

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic triumph 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50335600 Dried organic pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, the 
pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with a 
dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. The large edible multiple fruit of the 
pineapple that consists of the sweet succulent fleshy inflorescence that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50335601 Dried organic cherimoya pineapple 乾燥有機チェリモヤ・パイナップ
ル, 건조 유기농 체리모야 감, 
Piña chirimoya orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk ananas, 
Kirimoja

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic cherimoya 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation.

50335602 Dried organic golden pineapple 乾燥有機ゴールデン・パイナップ
ル, 건조 유기농 골든 파인애플, 
Piña dorada orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk guldananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic golden pineapple 
that has been dried for preservation.

50335603 Dried organic hilo pineapple 乾燥有機ヒロ・パイナップル, 
건조 유기농 힐로 파인애풀, Piña 
hilo orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk ananas, Hilo

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic hilo pineapple that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335604 Dried organic kona sugarloaf pineapple 乾燥有機コナ・シュガーローフ・
パイナップル, 건조 유기농 코나 
슈가로프 파인애풀, Piña kona 
sugarloaf orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk ananas, Kona 
sugarloaf

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic kona sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation.

50335605 Dried organic natal queen pineapple 乾燥有機ナタル・クイーン・パイ
ナップル, 건조 유기농 나탈 퀸 
파인애풀, Piña reina natal 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk ananas, Natal queen

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic natal queen 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation.

50335606 Dried organic pernambuco pineapple 乾燥有機ペルナンブコ・パイナッ
プル, 건조 유기농 페르남부코 
파인애풀, Piña pernabuco 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk ananas, Pernambuco

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic pernambuco 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation.

50335607 Dried organic red spanish pineapple 乾燥有機レッド・スパニッシュ・
パイナップル, 건조 유기농 레드 
스패니시 파인애풀, Piña 

español rojo orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk röd spansk 
ananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic red spanish 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation.
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50335608 Dried organic smooth cayenne pineapple 乾燥有機スムース・カイエン・パ
イナップル, 건조 유기농 스무드 
카옌 파인애풀, Piña cayen 
suave orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk ananas, Smooth 
cayenne

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic smooth cayenne 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation.

50335609 Dried organic sugarloaf pineapple 乾燥有機シュガーローフ・パイナ
ップル, 건조 유기농 슈가로프 
파인애풀, Piña sugarloaf 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk ananas, Sugarloaf

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation.

50335610 Dried organic variegated pineapple 乾燥有機フイリパイナップル/斑
入りパイナップル, 건조 유기농 
바인게이트 파인애풀, Piña 

variegated orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk variegerad 
ananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic variegated 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50335700 Dried organic plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic plucots that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50335701 Dried organic black kat plucot 乾燥有機ブラックカット・プルコ
ット, 건조 유기농 블랙 캣 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
negro kat orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk aprium, Black kat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic black kat plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335702 Dried organic blue gusto plucot 乾燥有機ブルーガスト・プルコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 블루 구스토 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco gusto 
azul orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk aprium, Blue gusto

The variety of organic plucots known as organic blue gusto plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335703 Dried organic crimson heart plucot 乾燥有機クリムゾン・ダンディ・
プルコット, 건조 유기농 크림슨 
하트 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
corazón de crimson orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
Crimson heart

The variety of organic plucots known as organic crimson heart plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.

50335704 Dried organic dapple dandy plucot 乾燥有機ダップル・ダンディ・プ
ルコット, 건조 유기농 대플 댄디 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
dapply dandy orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
dapple dandy

The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple dandy plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.

50335705 Dried organic dapple fire plucot 乾燥有機ダップル・ファイアー・
プルコット, 건조 유기농 대플 
파이어 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco dapple fuego orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
Dapple fire

The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple fire plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.
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50335706 Dried organic early dapple plucot 乾燥有機早生ダップル・プルコッ
ト/アーリー・ダップル・プルコ
ット, 건조 유기농 얼리 대플 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  
dapple temprano orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk aprium, Early 
dapple

The variety of organic plucots known as organic early dapple plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.

50335707 Dried organic flavor fall plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・フォール・
プルコット, 건조 유기농 
플레이버 폴 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco  caída de sabor 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor fall

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor fall plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335708 Dried organic flavor gold plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・ゴールド・
プルコット, 건조 유기농 
플레이버 골드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor de oro orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
Flavor gold

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor gold plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335709 Dried organic flavor grenade plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・グレネード
・プルコット, 건조 유기농 
플레이버 그레네이드 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
granada orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor 
grenade

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor grenade plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.

50335710 Dried organic flavor heart plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・ハート・プ
ルコット, 건조 유기농 플레이버 
하트 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
sabor de corazón orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
Flavor heart

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor heart plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.

50335711 Dried organic flavor jewel plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・ジュエル・
プルコット, 건조 유기농 
플레이버 주얼 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco joya de sabor orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
Flavor jewel

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor jewel plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.

50335712 Dried organic flavor king plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・キング・プ
ルコット, 건조 유기농 플레이버 
킹 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 

sabor de rey orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk aprium, Flavor 
king

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor king plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335713 Dried organic flavor queen plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・クイーン・
プルコット, 건조 유기농 
플레이버 퀸 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor de reina 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor queen

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor queen plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50335714 Dried organic flavor supreme plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・シュプリー
ム・プルコット, 건조 유기농 
플레이버 수퍼 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor supremo 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor supreme

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor supreme plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.

50335715 Dried organic flavor treat plucot 乾燥有機フレーバー・トリート・
プルコット, 건조 유기농 
플레이버 트리트 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco sabor premio 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor treat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor treat plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335716 Dried organic flavorella plucot 乾燥有機フラボレラ・プルコット
, 건조 유기농 플레이벨라 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
saborella orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk aprium, Flavorella

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorella plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335717 Dried organic flavorich plucot 乾燥有機フラボリッチ・プルコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 플레이버리치 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
saborrico orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk aprium, Flavorich

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorich plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335718 Dried organic flavorosa plucot 乾燥有機フラボローザ・プルコッ
ト, 건조 유기농 플레이버로사 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  
sabor rosa orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
Flavorosa

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorosa plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335719 Dried organic geo pride plucot 乾燥有機ゲオ・プライド・プルコ
ット, 건조 유기농 지오 프라이드 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
orgullo geo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk aprium, Geo 
pride

The variety of organic plucots known as organic geo pride plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335720 Dried organic red kat plucot 乾燥有機レッド・カット・プルコ
ット, 건조 유기농 레드 캣 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco kat 
rojo orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk aprium, Red kat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic red kat plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335721 Dried organic royal treat plucot 乾燥有機ロイヤル・トリート・プ
ルコット, 건조 유기농 로열 
트리트 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco premio royal orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
Royal treat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic royal treat plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335722 Dried organic sierra rose plucot 乾燥有機シエラ・ローズ・プルコ
ット, 건조 유기농 시에라 로즈 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco rosa 
sierra orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk aprium, Sierra rose

The variety of organic plucots known as organic sierra rose plucot that 
has been dried for preservation.
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50335723 Dried organic sweet geisha plucot 乾燥有機スイート・ゲイシャ・プ
ルコット, 건조 유기농 스위트 
게이샤 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco geisha dulce orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk aprium, 
Sweet geisha

The variety of organic plucots known as organic sweet geisha plucot 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50335800 Dried organic plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to oval smooth-skinned 
fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50335801 Dried organic amber jewel plums 乾燥有機アンバー・ジュエル・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 앰버 주얼 
자두, Ciruela joya amber 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Amber 
jewel

The variety of organic plums known as organic amber jewel plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335802 Dried organic angeleno plums 乾燥有機アンジェリーノ・プラム
, 건조 유기농 안젤리노 자두, 
Ciruela angeleno orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Angeleno

The variety of organic plums known as organic angeleno plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335803 Dried organic aurora plums 乾燥有機オーロラ・プラム, 건조 
유기농 오로라 자두, Ciruela 
aurora orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Aurora

The variety of organic plums known as organic aurora plums that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335804 Dried organic autumn beaut plums 乾燥有機オータム・ビュート・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 오텀 뷰티 

자두, Ciruela otoño bonito 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Autumn 
beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn beaut plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335805 Dried organic autumn giant plums 乾燥有機オータム・ジャイアント
・プラム, 건조 유기농 오텀 
자이언트 자두, Ciruela gigante 
de otoño orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Autumn giant

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn giant plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335806 Dried organic autumn pride plums 乾燥有機オータム・プライド・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 오텀 프라이드 
자두, Ciruela orgullo de otoño 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Autumn 
pride

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn pride plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335807 Dried organic autumn rosa plums 乾燥有機オータム・ローザ・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 오텀 로자 자두, 

Ciruela rosa de otoño orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Autumn rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn rosa plums 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50335808 Dried organic beach plum 乾燥有機ビーチ・プラム, 건조 
유기농 비치 자두, Ciruela 
playero orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Beach

The variety of organic plums known as organic beach plum that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335809 Dried organic betty anne plums 乾燥有機ベティー・アン・プラム
, 건조 유기농 베티 앤 자두, 

Ciruela betty anne orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Betty anne

The variety of organic plums known as organic betty anne plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335810 Dried organic black beaut plums 乾燥有機ブラック・ビュート・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 블랙 뷰티 
자두, Ciruela belleza negra 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Black 
beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic black beaut plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335811 Dried organic black bullace plum 乾燥有機ブラック・ビュレス・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 블랙 불리스 
자두, Ciruela bullase negra 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Black 
bullace

The variety of organic plums known as organic black bullace plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335812 Dried organic black diamond plums 乾燥有機ブラック・ダイアモンド
・プラム, 건조 유기농 블랙 
다이아몬드 자두, Ciruela 

diamante negro orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Black diamond

The variety of organic plums known as organic black diamond plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335813 Dried organic black giant plums 乾燥有機ブラック・ジャイアント
・プラム, 건조 유기농 블랙 
자이언트 자두, Ciruela gigante 
negro orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Black giant

The variety of organic plums known as organic black giant plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335814 Dried organic black ice plums 乾燥有機ブラック・アイス・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 블랙 아이스 
자두, Ciruela hielo negro 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Black ice

The variety of organic plums known as organic black ice plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335815 Dried organic black splendor plums 乾燥有機ブラック・スプレンダー
・プラム, 건조 유기농 블랙 
스플렌더 자두, Ciruela 
esplendor negro orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Black splendor

The variety of organic plums known as organic black splendor plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335816 Dried organic blackamber plums 乾燥有機ブラックアンバー・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 블랙캠버 자두, 
Ciruela ámbar negro orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Blackamber

The variety of organic plums known as organic blackamber plums that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335817 Dried organic burgundy plums 乾燥有機バーガンディ・プラム, 
건조 유기농 부르군디 자두, 
Ciruela purpura orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Burgundy

The variety of organic plums known as organic burgundy plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335818 Dried organic carlsbad plum 乾燥有機カールズバッド・プラム
, 건조 유기농 칼스버드 자두, 

Ciruela  carsbad orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Carlsbad

The variety of organic plums known as organic carlsbad plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335819 Dried organic casselman plums 乾燥有機カッセルマン・プラム, 
건조 유기농 캐슬먼 자두, 
Ciruela casselman orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Casselman

The variety of organic plums known as organic casselman plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335820 Dried organic catalina plums 乾燥有機カタリーナ・プラム, 
건조 유기농 카탈리나 자두, 
Ciruela catalina orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Catalina

The variety of organic plums known as organic catalina plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335821 Dried organic damson plum 乾燥有機ダムソン・プラム, 건조 
유기농 댐슨 자두, Ciruela 
damson orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Damson

The variety of organic plums known as organic damson plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335822 Dried organic dolly plums 乾燥有機ドリー・プラム, 건조 

유기농 돌리 자두, Ciruela dolly 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Dolly

The variety of organic plums known as organic dolly plums that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335823 Dried organic earliqueen plums 乾燥有機アーリクイーン・プラム
, 건조 유기농 얼리 퀸 자두, 
Ciruela earlireina orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Earliqueen

The variety of organic plums known as organic earliqueen plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335824 Dried organic early rosa plums 乾燥有機早生ローザ・プラム/ア
ーリーローザ・プラム, 건조 
유기농 얼리 로사 자두, Ciruela 

rosa early orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Early rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic early rosa plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335825 Dried organic ebony may plums 乾燥有機エボニー・メイ・プラム
, 건조 유기농 에보니 메이 자두, 
Ciruela ébano mayo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Ebony may

The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony may plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335826 Dried organic ebony plums 乾燥有機エボニー・プラム, 건조 

유기농 에보니 자두, Ciruela 

ébano orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Ebony

The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony plums that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50335827 Dried organic elephant heart plums 乾燥有機エレファント・ハート・
プラム, 건조 유기농 엘리펀드 
하트 자두, Ciruela corazón de 
elefante orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Elephant heart

The variety of organic plums known as organic elephant heart plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335828 Dried organic emerald beaut plums 乾燥有機エメラルド・ビュート・
プラム, 건조 유기농 에머랄드 
뷰티 자두, Ciruela belleza de 
esmeralda orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Emerald beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic emerald beaut plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335829 Dried organic empress plums 乾燥有機エンプレス・プラム, 
건조 유기농 임프레스 자두, 

Ciruela emperatriz orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Empress

The variety of organic plums known as organic empress plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335830 Dried organic freedom plums 乾燥有機フリーダム・プラム, 
건조 유기농 프리덤 자두, 
Ciruela libertad orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Freedom

The variety of organic plums known as organic freedom plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335831 Dried organic friar plums 乾燥有機フライア・プラム, 건조 

유기농 프라이라 자두, Ciruela 
friar orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Friar

The variety of organic plums known as organic friar plums that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335832 Dried organic gar red plums 乾燥有機ガーレッド・プラム, 
건조 유기농 자 레드 자두, 
Ciruela rojo gar orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Gar red

The variety of organic plums known as organic gar red plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335833 Dried organic governor's plum 乾燥有機ガバナーズ・プラム, 
건조 유기농 거버너즈 자두, 
Ciruela gobernador orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Governor's

The variety of organic plums known as organic governor's plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335834 Dried organic grand rosa plums 乾燥有機グランド・ローザ・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 그랜드 로사 
자두, Ciruela rosa grande 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Grand rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic grand rosa plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335835 Dried organic green gage plum 乾燥有機グリーン・ゲイジ・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 그린 게이지 
자두, Ciruela green gage 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Green 
gage

The variety of organic plums known as organic green gage plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335836 Dried organic greengage plums 乾燥有機グリーンゲイジ・プラム
, 건조 유기농 그린게이지 자두, 
Ciruela greengage orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Greengage

The variety of organic plums known as organic greengage plums that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335837 Dried organic hiromi plums 乾燥有機ヒロミ・プラム, 건조 
유기농 히로미 자두, Ciruela 
hiromi orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Hiromi

The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi plums that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335838 Dried organic hiromi red plums 乾燥有機ヒロミ・レッド・プラム
, 건조 유기농 히로미 레드 자두, 

Ciruela hiromi rojo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Hiromi red

The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi red plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335839 Dried organic holiday plums 乾燥有機ホリデイ・プラム, 건조 
유기농 할리데이 자두, Ciruela 
vacacion orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Holiday

The variety of organic plums known as organic holiday plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335840 Dried organic howard sun plums 乾燥有機ハワード・サン・プラム
, 건조 유기농 하워드 선 자두, 
Ciruela howard sol orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Howard sun

The variety of organic plums known as organic howard sun plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335841 Dried organic interspecific type plums 乾燥有機インタースペシフィック
・タイプ・プラム, 건조 유기농 
인터스페서픽 타입 자두, Ciruela 
tipo interspecific orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, interspecifika typer

The variety of organic plums known as organic interspecific type 
plums that have been dried for preservation.

50335842 Dried organic jamaican plum 乾燥有機ジャマイカ・プラム, 
건조 유기농 자마이카 자두, 
Ciruela jamaico orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
jamaicanska plommon

The variety of organic plums known as organic jamaican plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335843 Dried organic joanna red plums 乾燥有機ジョアンナ・レッド・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 조나 레드 
자두, Ciruela joanna rojo 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Joanna red

The variety of organic plums known as organic joanna red plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335844 Dried organic kelsey plums 乾燥有機ケルシープラム, 건조 
유기농 켈시 자두, Ciruela kelsey 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Kelsey

The variety of organic plums known as organic kelsey plums that have 
been dried for preservation.

50335845 Dried organic king james plums 乾燥有機キング・ジェームズ・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 킹 제임스 
자두, Ciruela jaime rey 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, King james

The variety of organic plums known as organic king james plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335846 Dried organic laroda plums 乾燥有機ラロダ・プラム, 건조 

유기농 라로다 자두, Ciruela 

laroda orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Laroda

The variety of organic plums known as organic laroda plums that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50335847 Dried organic late rosa plums 乾燥有機晩生ローザ・プラム/レ
イト・ローザ・プラム, 건조 
유기농 레이트 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa tarde orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Late rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic late rosa plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335848 Dried organic linda rosa plums 乾燥有機リンダ・ローザ・プラム
, 건조 유기농 린다 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa linda orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Linda rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic linda rosa plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335849 Dried organic lone star red plums 乾燥有機ローン・スター・レッド
・プラム, 건조 유기농 론 스타 
레드 자두, Ciruela estrella 

solitaria orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Lone star red

The variety of organic plums known as organic lone star red plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335850 Dried organic mariposa plums 乾燥有機マリポーザ・プラム, 
건조 유기농 마리포사 자두, 
Ciruela mariposa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Mariposa

The variety of organic plums known as organic mariposa plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335851 Dried organic marked black plums 乾燥有機マークド・ブラック・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 막트 블랙 
자두, Ciruela mercado negro 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Marked 
black

The variety of organic plums known as organic marked black plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335852 Dried organic marked red plums 乾燥有機マークド・レッド・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 막트 레드 자두, 
Ciruela mercado rojo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Marked red

The variety of organic plums known as organic marked red plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335853 Dried organic mirabelle plum 乾燥有機ミラベル・プラム, 건조 
유기농 미라벨 자두, Ciruela 
maribel orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Mirabelle

The variety of organic plums known as organic mirabelle plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335854 Dried organic october sun plums 乾燥有機オクトーバー・サン・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 옥토버 선 
자두, Ciruelas sol de octubre 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, October 
sun

The variety of organic plums known as organic october sun plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335855 Dried organic owen t plums 乾燥有機オーウェン・ティー・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 오웬 자두, 
Ciruela owen t orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Owen t

The variety of organic plums known as organic owen t plums that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50335856 Dried organic perdrigon plum 乾燥有機パードリゴン・プラム, 
건조 유기농 퍼드리곤 자두, 
Ciruela perdrigon orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Perdrigon

The variety of organic plums known as organic perdrigon plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335857 Dried organic pink delight plums 乾燥有機ピンク・デライト・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 핑크 딜라이트 

자두, Ciruela placer rosado 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Pink 
delight

The variety of organic plums known as organic pink delight plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335858 Dried organic president plums 乾燥有機プレシデント・プラム, 
건조 유기농 프레지던트 자두, 
Ciruela  presidente orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, President

The variety of organic plums known as organic president plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335859 Dried organic primetime plums 乾燥有機プライムタイム・プラム
, 건조 유기농 프라임타임 자두, 
Ciruela hora prima orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Primetime

The variety of organic plums known as organic primetime plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335860 Dried organic purple majesty plums 乾燥有機パープル・マジェスティ
・プラム, 건조 유기농 퍼플 
마제스티 자두, Ciruela majestad 
purpura orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Purple majesty

The variety of organic plums known as organic purple majesty plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335861 Dried organic queen rosa plums 乾燥有機クイーン・ローザ・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 퀸 로사 자두, 
Ciruela reina rosa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Queen rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic queen rosa plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335862 Dried organic quetsch plum 乾燥有機ケッチ・プラム, 건조 

유기농 퀴치 자두, Ciruela 

quetsch orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Quetsch

The variety of organic plums known as organic quetsch plum that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335863 Dried organic red beaut plums 乾燥有機レッド・ビュート・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 레드 뷰티 자두, 
Ciruela belleza roja orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Red beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic red beaut plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335864 Dried organic red lane plums 乾燥有機レッド・レーン・プラム
, 건조 유기농 레드 레인 자두, 
Ciruela camino rojo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Red lane

The variety of organic plums known as organic red lane plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335865 Dried organic red ram plums 乾燥有機レッド・ラム・プラム, 
건조 유기농 레드 램 자두, 
Ciruela ram rojo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Red ram

The variety of organic plums known as organic red ram plums that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50335866 Dried organic red rosa plums 乾燥有機レッド・ローザ・プラム
, 건조 유기농 레드 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa roja orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Red rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic red rosa plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335867 Dried organic rich red plums 乾燥有機リッチ・レッド・プラム
, 건조 유기농 리치 레드 자두, 

Ciruela rojo rico orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Rich red

The variety of organic plums known as organic rich red plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335868 Dried organic rosemary plums 乾燥有機ローズマリー・プラム, 
건조 유기농 로즈마리 자두, 
Ciruela romaro orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Rosemary

The variety of organic plums known as organic rosemary plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335869 Dried organic royal diamond plums 乾燥有機ロイヤル・ダイアモンド
・プラム, 건조 유기농 로열 
다이아몬드 자두, Ciruela 
diamante rojo orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Royal diamond

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal diamond plums 
that have been dried for preservation.

50335870 Dried organic royal red plums 乾燥有機ロイヤル・レッド・プラ
ム, 건조 유기농 로열 레드 자두, 
Ciruela rojo royal orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Royal red

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal red plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335871 Dried organic royal zee plums 乾燥有機ロイヤル・ジープラム, 
건조 유기농 로열 지 자두, 
Ciruela royal zee orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Royal zee

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal zee plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335872 Dried organic roysum plums 乾燥有機ロイサム・プラム, 건조 

유기농 로지움 자두, Ciruela 
roysum orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Roysum

The variety of organic plums known as organic roysum plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335873 Dried organic santa rosa plums 乾燥有機サンタローザ・プラム, 
건조 유기농 산타로사 자두, 
Ciruela santa rosa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, Santa rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic santa rosa plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335874 Dried organic saphire plums 乾燥有機サファイア・プラム, 
건조 유기농 사파이어 자두, 
Ciruela zafiro orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska plommon, 
Saphire

The variety of organic plums known as organic saphire plums that 
have been dried for preservation.

50335875 Dried organic sloe plum 乾燥有機スロウ・プラム, 건조 
유기농 슬로 자두, Ciruela sloe 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska plommon, Sloe

The variety of organic plums known as organic sloe plum that has 
been dried for preservation.
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50335876 Dried organic st catherine plum 乾燥有機センイト・キャサリン・
プラム/セント・キャサリン・プ
ラム, 건조 유기농 캐서린 자두, 
Ciruela sta catherine orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, St catherine

The variety of organic plums known as organic st catherine plum that 
has been dried for preservation.

50335877 Dried organic white bullace plum 乾燥有機ビュレース・プラム, 

건조 유기농 화이트 불리스 자두, 
Ciruela bullase blanco orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
plommon, White bullace

The variety of organic plums known as organic white bullace plum that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50335900 Dried organic pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange and has 
many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50335901 Dried organic foothill pomegranates 乾燥有機フットヒルざくろ, 건조 
유기농 풋힐 석류, Granada 
foothhill orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Foothill

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic foothill 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation.

50335902 Dried organic granada pomegranates 乾燥有機グラナダざくろ, 건조 
유기농 그라나다 석류, Granada, 
granada orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Granada

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic granada 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation.

50335903 Dried organic jolly red pomegranates 乾燥有機ジョリーレッドざくろ, 
건조 유기농 졸리 레드 석류, 
Granada rojo feliz orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Jolly red

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic jolly red 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation.

50335904 Dried organic nana pomegranates 乾燥有機ナナザクロ, 건조 
유기농 나나 석류, Granada 
nana orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska granatäpplen, Nana

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic nana 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation.

50335905 Dried organic pat's red pomegranates 乾燥有機パッツ・レッドざくろ, 
건조 유기농 팻츠 레드 석류, 
Granada rojo de pat orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Pat's red

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic pat's red 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation.

50335906 Dried organic pinkhan pomegranates 乾燥有機ピンカンざくろ, 건조 

유기농 핑칸 석류, Granada 

pinkhan orgánic, Torkade 
ekologiska granatäpplen, 
Pinkhan

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic pinkhan 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation.

50335907 Dried organic purple velvet pomegranates 乾燥有機パープル・ベルベットざ
くろ, 건조 유기농 퍼블 벨벳 
석류, Granada terciopelo 
morado orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Purple velvet

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic purple velvet 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation.
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50335908 Dried organic wonderful pomegranates 乾燥有機ワンダフル・ザクロ, 
건조 유기농 원더풀 석류, 
Granada grandioso orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Wonderful

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic wonderful 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50336000 Dried organic pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. It is the 
largest of the citrus fruits with a shape that can be fairly round or slightly pointed at one 
end (the fruit ranges from nearly round to oblate or pear-shaped). They range from 
cantaloupe-size to as large as a 25-pound watermelon and have very thick, soft rind. The 
skin is green to yellow and slightly bumpy; flesh color ranges from pink to rose. They can 
range from almost seedless to very seedy, from juicy to dry, from sweet to sour. It is 
sweeter than a grapefruit and can be eaten fresh, although membranes around the 
segments should be peeled. pomelos commonly have 16 to 18 segments, compared to 
most grapefruit that have about 12 segments. It has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336001 Dried organic chandler pomelo 乾燥有機チャンドラ・ポメロ, 
건조 유기농 챈들러 포멜로, 
Pomelo chandler orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk pomelo, 
Chandler

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic chandler pomelo 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336002 Dried organic hirado buntan pomelo 乾燥有機平戸文旦, 건조 유기농 

히라도 분탄 포멜로, Pomelo 
hirado butan orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk pomelo, 
Hirado buntan

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic hirado buntan 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation.

50336003 Dried organic liang ping yau pomelo 乾燥有機リアング・ピング・ヤウ
・ポメロ, 건조 유기농 량 핑 
야우 포멜로, Pomelo liang ping 
yau orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk pomelo, Liang ping 
yau

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic liang ping yau 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation.

50336004 Dried organic pandan wangi pomelo 乾燥有機バンダン・ワンギ・ポメ
ロ, 건조 유기농 판단 왕기 
포멜로, Pomelo panda wangi 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pomelo, Pandan wangi

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pandan wangi 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation.

50336005 Dried organic pink pomelo 乾燥有機ピンク・ポメロ, 건조 
유기농 핑크 포멜로, Pomelo 
rosado orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk rosa pomelo

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pink pomelo that 
has been dried for preservation.

50336006 Dried organic red shaddock pomelo 乾燥有機レッド・シャッドク・ポ
メロ, 건조 유기농 레드 섀독 
포멜로, Pomelo shaddock rojo 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pomelo, Red shaddock

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic red shaddock 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation.

50336007 Dried organic siamese sweet pomelo 乾燥有機シャム・スイート・ポメ
ロ, 건조 유기농 시아미즈 스위트 
포멜로, Pomelo siamese dulce 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pomelo, Siamese sweet

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic siamese sweet 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation.
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50336008 Dried organic wainwright pomelo 乾燥有機ウェインライト・ポメロ
, 건조 유기농 웨인라이트 
포멜로, Pomelo waingwright 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pomelo, Wainwright

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic wainwright pomelo 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50336100 Dried organic quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic quinces that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336101 Dried organic champion quince 乾燥有機チャンピオン・マルメロ
, 건조 유기농 챔피언 모과, 
Membrillo campeón orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kvittenfrukt, Champion

The variety of organic quince known as organic champion quince that 
has been dried for preservation.

50336102 Dried organic pineapple quince 乾燥有機パイナップル・マルメロ
, 건조 유기농 파인애플 모과, 
Membrillo piña orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk ananaskvitten

The variety of organic quince known as organic pineapple quince that 
has been dried for preservation.

50336103 Dried organic smyrna quince 乾燥有機スミュルナ・マルメロ, 
건조 유기농 스마이나 모과, 
Membrillo smyma orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kvittenfrukt, Smyrna

The variety of organic quince known as organic smyrna quince that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50336200 Dried organic raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of various usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336201 Dried organic american red raspberry 乾燥有機アメリカン・レッド・ラ
ズベリー・アメリカイチゴ, 건조 
유기농 아메리칸 레드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa americana roja 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, American red

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic american red 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336202 Dried organic bailey queensland raspberry 乾燥有機ベイリー・クイーンズラ
ンド・ラズベリー, 건조 유기농 
베일리 퀸랜드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa bailey reinasland 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Bailey 
queensland

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic bailey 
queensland raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336203 Dried organic black raspberry 乾燥有機ブラックラズベリー/ク
ロミキイチゴ, 건조 유기농 블랙 
나무딸기, Frambuesa negra 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska svarta hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic black raspberry 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336204 Dried organic dark raspberry 乾燥有機ダークラズベリー, 건조 
유기농 다크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa oscura orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
mörka hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic dark raspberry 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50336205 Dried organic delicious raspberry 乾燥有機デリシャスラズベリー, 
건조 유기농 딜리셔스 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa deliciosa orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
hallon, Delicious

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic delicious 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336206 Dried organic focke dwarf raspberry 乾燥有機フォッケ矮性ラズベリー
/フォッケ・ドワーフ・ラズベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 포크 드와프 

나무딸기, Frambuesa enano 
focke orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Focke dvärghallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke dwarf 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336207 Dried organic focke grayleaf red raspberry 乾燥有機フォッケ・グレイリーフ
・レッド・ラズベリー, 건조 
유기농 포크 그레이리프 

나무딸기, Frambuesa focke 
hojagris orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska Focke 
grayleaf röda

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke grayleaf red 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336208 Dried organic focke strawberry raspberry 乾燥有機フォッケ・ストロベリー
・ラズベリー, 건조 유기농 포크 
스트로베리 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa focke fresa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska Focke 
jordgubbshallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke strawberry 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336209 Dried organic focke yellow himalayan raspberry 乾燥有機フォッケ・イエロー・ヒ
マラヤン・ラズベリー, 건조 
유기농 포크 옐로우 히말라야 
나무딸기, Frambuesa  focke 
amarillo himalaya orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
hallon, Focke yellow himalayan

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336210 Dried organic gold raspberry 乾燥有機ゴールド・ラズベリー, 
건조 유기농 골드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa dorado orgánic, 
Torkade ekologiska guldhallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic gold raspberry 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336211 Dried organic gray new mexico raspberry 乾燥有機グレイ・ニューメキシコ
・ラズベリー, 건조 유기농 
그레이 뉴 멕시코 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa gris nuevo mexico 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Gray new 
mexico

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic gray new mexico 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336212 Dried organic jepson whitebark raspberry 乾燥有機ジェプソン・ホワイトバ
ーク・ラズベリー, 건조 유기농 
젭슨 화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa jepson blancobark 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Jepson 
whitebark

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic jepson whitebark 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.
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50336213 Dried organic kellogg san diego raspberry 乾燥有機ケロッグ・サンディエゴ
・ラズベリー, 건조 유기농 
켈로그 샌 디에고 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa kellogs san diego 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Kellogg san 
diego

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic kellogg san diego 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336214 Dried organic leucodermis whitebark raspberry 乾燥有機リーコデーミス・ホワイ
トバーク・ラズベリー, 건조 
유기농 루코더미스 화이트바크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa 
leucodemis blancobark 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Leucodermis 
whitebark

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336215 Dried organic munz cuyamaca raspberry 乾燥有機ムンズ・クヤマカ・ラズ
ベリー, 건조 유기농 문츠 
쿠야마카 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
munz cuyamaca orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
hallon, Munz cuyamaca

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic munz cuyamaca 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336216 Dried organic peck barton's raspberry 乾燥有機ペック・バートンズ・ラ
ズベリー, 건조 유기농 펙 바튼즈 

나무딸기, Frambuesa peck 
bartons orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska hallon, Peck 
barton's

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic peck barton's 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336217 Dried organic purpleflowering raspberry 乾燥有機パープルフラワリング・
ラズベリー, 건조 유기농 
퍼플플라워링 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa flor morada 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, 
Purpleflowering

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic purpleflowering 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336218 Dried organic roadside raspberry 乾燥有機ロードサイド・ラズベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 로드사이드 
나무딸기, Frambuesa roadside 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Roadside

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic roadside 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336219 Dried organic san diego raspberry 乾燥有機サンディエゴ・ラズベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 샌디에고 

나무딸기, Frambuesa san diego 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Kellogg san 
diego

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic san diego 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336220 Dried organic snow raspberry 乾燥有機スノーラズベリー, 건조 

유기농 스노우 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa nieve orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
hallon, Snow

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic snow raspberry 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50336221 Dried organic snowpeaks raspberry 乾燥有機スノーピークス・ラズベ
リー, 건조 유기농 스노우피크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa pico de 
nieve orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Snowpeaks

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic snowpeaks 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336222 Dried organic strawberryleaf raspberry 乾燥有機ストロベリー・リーフ・
ラズベリー, 건조 유기농 

스트로베리리프 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa hoja de fresa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Strawberryleaf

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic strawberryleaf 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336223 Dried organic sweet cultivated raspberry 乾燥有機スイート・カルティベイ
ティド・ラズベリー, 건조 
유기농 스위트 컬티베이티드 

나무딸기, Frambuesa cultivo 
dulce orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska söta odlade hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic sweet cultivated 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336224 Dried organic torr and gray whitebark raspberry 乾燥有機トール・アンド・グレイ
・ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー, 
건조 유기농 토 앤 그레이 
화이트바트 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa tor y gris blancobark 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska hallon, Torr and gray 
whitebark

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336225 Dried organic west indian raspberry 乾燥有機ウェスト・インディアン
・ラズベリー/トキンイバラ, 
건조 유기농 웨스트 인디안 
나무딸기, Frambuesa caribe 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska västindiska hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic west indian 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336226 Dried organic whitebark raspberry 乾燥有機ホワイトバーク・ラズベ
リー, 건조 유기농 화이트바크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa 
blancobark orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska hallon, 
Whitebark

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic whitebark 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336227 Dried organic wine raspberry 乾燥有機ワインラズベリー/エビ
カライチゴ, 건조 유기농 와인 
나무딸기, Frambuesa vino 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska vinhallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic wine raspberry 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336228 Dried organic yellow himalayan raspberry 乾燥有機イエロー・ヒマラヤン・
ラズベリー, 건조 유기농 옐로우 
히말라야 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
himalaya amarillo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
hallon, Yellow himalayan

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic yellow himalayan 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.

50336229 Dried organic yu-shan raspberry 乾燥有機玉山ラズベリー, 건조 

유기농 유샨 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa yu-shan orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
hallon, Yu-shan

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic yu-shan 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation.
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Class 50336300 Dried organic rhubarb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rhubarb that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336301 Dried organic crimson red rhubarb 乾燥有機クリムゾン・レッドルバ
ーブ, 건조 유기농 크림슨 레드 
대황, Ruibarbo crimson rojo 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
rabarber, Crimson red

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic crimson red rhubarb 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336302 Dried organic early champagne rhubarb 乾燥有機早生シャンペン・ルバー
ブ/アーリーシャンペン・ルバー
ブ, 건조 유기농 얼리 샴페인 
대황, Ruibarbo champagne 
temprana orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk rabarber, Early 
champagne

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic early champagne 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation.

50336303 Dried organic glaskin's perpetual rhubarb 乾燥有機グラスキンズ・パーペチ
ュアル・ルバーブ, 건조 유기농 
글라스킨 퍼펫추얼 대황, 

Ruibarbo glasrey perpetual  
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
rabarber, Glaskin's perpetual 
(Rheum rhabarbarum)

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic glaskin's perpetual 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation.

50336304 Dried organic sutton rhubarb 乾燥有機サットン・ルバーブ, 
건조 유기농 슈톤 대황, Ruibarbo 
sutton orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk rabarber, Sutton

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic sutton rhubarb that 
has been dried for preservation.

50336305 Dried organic timperley early rhubarb 乾燥有機ティンパレイ早生ルバー
ブ/ティンパレイ・アーりールバ
ーブ, 건조 유기농 팀펄리 얼리 
대황, Ruibarbo timperley 
temprano orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk rabarber, Timperley 
tidig

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic timperley early 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation.

50336306 Dried organic valentine rhubarb 乾燥有機バレンタイン・ルバーブ
, 건조 유기농 발렌타인 대황, 
Ruibarbo valentina orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
rabarber, Valentine

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic valentine rhubarb 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336307 Dried organic victoria rhubarb 乾燥有機ビクトリア・ルバーブ, 
건조 유기농 빅토리아 대황, 
Ruibarbo victoria orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk rabarber, 
Victoria

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic victoria rhubarb that 
has been dried for preservation.

50336308 Dried organic zwolle seedling rhubarb 乾燥有機ズウォーレ実生ルバーブ
/ズウォーレ・シードリング・ル
バーブ, 건조 유기농 즈월 시들링 

대황, Ruibarbo zwolle de cemilla 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
rabarber, Zwolle seedling

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic zwolle seedling 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation.
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50336309 Dried organic macdonald rhubarb 乾燥有機マクドナルド・ルバーブ
, 건조 유기농 맥도날드 대황, 
Ruibarbo macdonald orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
rabarber, Macdonald

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic macdonald rhubarb 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336310 Dried organic tilden rhubarb 乾燥有機チルデン・ルバーブ/テ
ィルデン・ルバーブ, 건조 

유기농 틸덴 대황, Ruibarbo 

tilden orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk rabarber, Tilden

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic tilden rhubarb that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50336400 Dried organic rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose hips that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336401 Dried organic brier rose hips 乾燥有機ブライヤー・ローズヒッ
プ, 건조 유기농 바리어 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa brier orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
nypon, Brier

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic brier rose hips that 
have been dried for preservation.

50336402 Dried organic elgantine rose hips 乾燥有機エルガンティーン・ロー
ズ・ヒップ, 건조 유기농 

엘리건틴 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 

rosa elegante orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nypon, Brier 
elgantine

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic elgantine rose hips 
that have been dried for preservation.

50336403 Dried organic rugosa rose hips 乾燥有機ルゴサ・ローズヒップ/

ハマナスの実, 건조 유기농 
루고사 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 

rosa rugosa orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska nypon, Brier 
rugosa

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic rugosa rose hips 
that have been dried for preservation.

50336404 Dried organic scotch or burnet rose hips 乾燥有機スコッチローズヒップ/

バーネット・ローズヒップ, 건조 
유기농 스카치 또는 부르넷 로즈 
힙, Escaramujo rosa burnet o 
scotch orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska nypon, Scotch eller 
burnet

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic scotch or burnet 
rose hips that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50336500 Dried organic sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sapotes that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336501 Dried organic white sapotes 乾燥有機ホワイト・サポテ/白サ
ポテ/シロサポテ, 건조 유기농 
화이트 사포테, Sapote blanco 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
vit sapodill

The variety of organic sapotes known as organic white sapotes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50336502 Dried organic black sapotes 乾燥有機ブラックサポテ/黒サポ
テ/クロサポテ, 건조 유기농 블랙 
사포테, Sapote negro orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk svart 
sapodill

The variety of organic sapotes known as organic black sapotes that 
have been dried for preservation.
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Class 50336600 Dried organic saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic saskatoon berries that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336601 Dried organic honeywood saskatoon berries 乾燥有機ハニーウッド・サスカト
ゥーン・ベリー, 건조 유기농 
허니우드 사스카툰 베리, Baya 
mielmadera saskatoon 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska saskatoonbär, 
Honeywood

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic honeywood 
saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation.

50336602 Dried organic northline saskatoon berries 乾燥有機ノースライン・サスカト
ゥーン・ベリー, 건조 유기농 
노스라인 사스카툰 베리, Baya 
northline saskatoon orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Northline

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic northline 
saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation.

50336603 Dried organic smoky saskatoon berries 乾燥有機スモーキー・サスカトゥ
ーン・ベリー, 건조 유기농 

스모키 사스카툰 베리, Baya 

saskatoon ahumado orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Smoky

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic smoky 
saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation.

50336604 Dried organic thiessen saskatoon berries 乾燥有機ティーセン・サスカトゥ
ーン・ベリー, 건조 유기농 
티에센 사스카툰 베리, Baya 

saskatoon thiessen orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Thiessen

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic thiessen 
saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50336700 Dried organic strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs (genus 
fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336701 Dried organic chandler strawberries 乾燥有機シャンドラーいちご, 
건조 유기농 챈들러 딸기, Fresa 
chandler orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska jordgubbar, 
Chandler

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic chandler 
strawberries that have been dried for preservation.

50336702 Dried organic june bearing strawberries 乾燥有機ジューン・ベアリングい
ちご, 건조 유기농 준 베어링 
딸기, Fresa rumbo junio 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska sommarjordgubbar

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic june bearing 
strawberries that have been dried for preservation.

50336703 Dried organic ever bearing strawberries 乾燥有機四季成りいちご/エバー
ベアリングいちご, 건조 유기농 
에버 베어링 딸기, Fresa rumbo 
siempre orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
remonterande jordgubbar

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic ever bearing 
strawberries that have been dried for preservation.
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Class 50336800 Dried organic sugar apple

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sugar apple that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336801 Dried organic kampong mauve sugar apple 乾燥有機カンポン・モーブ・バン
レイシ, 건조 유기농 캄퐁 마우브 
슈거 사과, Manzana kampong 
malve dulce orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
sockeräpplen, Kampong mauve

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic kampong 
mauve sugar apple that has been dried for preservation.

50336802 Dried organic seedless sugar apple 乾燥有機種なしバンレイシ, 건조 
유기농 시들리스 슈거 사과, 
Manzana dulce sin pepa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska kärnfria sockeräpplen

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic seedless sugar 
apple that has been dried for preservation.

50336803 Dried organic thai lessard sugar apple 乾燥有機タイ・レッサード・バン
レイシ, 건조 유기농 타이 레사드 
슈거 사과, Manzana dulce thai 
lessand orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska 
sockeräpplen, Thai lessard

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic thai lessard 
sugar apple that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50336900 Dried organic tamarillo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarillo that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50336901 Dried organic amberlea gold tamarillo 乾燥有機アンバリー・ゴールド・
タマリロ, 건조 유기농 암벌리아 
골드 타밀로, Tamarindo 
amberlea dorado orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk tamarillo, 
Amberlea gold

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic amberlea gold 
tamarillo that has been dried for preservation.

50336902 Dried organic bold gold tamarillo 乾燥有機ボールド・ゴールド・タ
マリロ, 건조 유기농 볼드 골드 

타밀로, Tamarindo calvo dorado 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
tamarillo, Bold gold

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic bold gold tamarillo 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336903 Dried organic goldmine tamarillo 乾燥有機ゴールドマイン・タマリ
ロ, 건조 유기농 골드마인 
타밀로, Tamarindo mina de oro 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
tamarillo, Goldmine

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic goldmine tamarillo 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336904 Dried organic oratia red tamarillo 乾燥有機オレティア・レッド・タ
マリロ, 건조 유기농 오라티아 
레드 타밀로, Tamarindo oratia 
rojo orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk tamarillo, Oratia red

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic oratia red tamarillo 
that has been dried for preservation.

50336905 Dried organic red beau tamarillo 乾燥有機レッド・ボー・タマリロ
, 건조 유기농 레드 뷰 타밀로, 
Tamarindo beau rojo orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
tamarillo, Red beau

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red beau tamarillo 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50336906 Dried organic red delight tamarillo 乾燥有機レッド・デライト・タマ
リロ, 건조 유기농 레드 딜라이트 
타밀로, Tamarindo delicia roja 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
tamarillo, Red delight

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red delight tamarillo 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50337000 Dried organic nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fruit types that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related to 
them that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50337001 Dried organic akee 乾燥有機アキー, 건조 유기농 
아키, Cupania orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk akee

The type of organic fruit known as organic akee that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337002 Dried organic babaco 乾燥有機ババコ, 건조 유기농 
바바코, Babaco orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk babaco

The type of organic fruit known as organic babaco that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337003 Dried organic banana flowers 乾燥有機バナナの花, 건조 
유기농 바나나 꽃, Banana flor 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska bananblommor

The type of organic fruit known as organic banana flowers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337004 Dried organic baobab 乾燥有機バオバブ, 건조 유기농 
바오밥, Baobab orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
apbrödsfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic baobab that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337005 Dried organic bitter oranges 乾燥有機ダイダイ, 건조 유기농 

비터 오렌지, Naranja agria 

orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk pomerans

The type of organic fruit known as organic bitter oranges that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337006 Dried organic canistel 乾燥有機カニステル, 건조 
유기농 캐니스텔, Canistel 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk canistel

The type of organic fruit known as organic canistel that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337007 Dried organic coconuts 乾燥有機ココナッツ/ココやしの
実, 건조 유기농 클라우드베리, 
Baya nublosa orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska kokosnötter

The drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer fibrous husk 
yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and coconut milk 
that has been dried for preservation.

50337008 Dried organic cloudberries 乾燥有機クラウドベリー, 건조 
유기농 코코넛, Coco orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
hjortron

The type of organic fruit known as organic cloudberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50337009 Dried organic dewberries 乾燥有機デューベリー, 건조 
유기농 듀베리, Baya drew 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska blåhallon

The type of organic fruit known as organic dewberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50337010 Dried organic durian 乾燥有機ドリアン, 건조 유기농 
두리안, Durian orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk stinkfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic durian that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337011 Dried organic elderberries 乾燥有機ニワトコの実, 건조 

유기농 엘더베리, Baya elder 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska fläderbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic elderberries that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50337012 Dried organic feijoa 乾燥有機フェイジョア, 건조 
유기농 페이조아, Feijoa 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk feijoa

The type of organic fruit known as organic feijoa that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337013 Dried organic hackberries 乾燥有機エノキ, 건조 유기농 

핵베리, Mora orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska häggbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic hackberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50337014 Dried organic hawthorn 乾燥有機サンザシ, 건조 유기농 

산사나무, Cretaegus orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk hagtorn

The type of organic fruit known as organic hawthorn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50337015 Dried organic honeyberries 乾燥有機ハスカップ/ハニーベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 허니베리, Baya 
miel orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk blåbärstry

The type of organic fruit known as organic honeyberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337016 Dried organic jackfruit 乾燥有機ジャックフルーツ/パラ
ミツ, 건조 유기농 잭 프루트, 
Jaca orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk jackfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic jackfruit that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337017 Dried organic jambolan 乾燥有機ムラサキフトモモ/ジャ
ンボラン, 건조 유기농 잼볼란, 

Jambolan orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk jambul

The type of organic fruit known as organic jambolan that has been 
dried for preservation.

50337018 Dried organic jujube 乾燥有機ナツメ, 건조 유기농 
주주베, Jujube orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska röda dadlar

The type of organic fruit known as organic jujube that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337019 Dried organic lychee 乾燥有機ライチー/レイシの実, 
건조 유기농 여지, Liches 
orgánico secos secos, Torkad 
ekologisk lychee

The type of organic fruit known as organic lychee that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337020 Dried organic mangosteens 乾燥有機マンゴスチン（の実）, 
건조 유기농 망고스틴, 
Mangostinos orgánico secos 
secos, Torkad ekologisk 
mangostanga industribyggnader

The type of organic fruit known as organic mangosteens that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337021 Dried organic medlars 乾燥有機セイヨウカリン/西洋花
梨, 건조 유기농 메들라, Medlar 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk mispel

The type of organic fruit known as organic medlars that have been 
dried for preservation.

50337022 Dried organic mombins 乾燥有機モンビン, 건조 유기농 
몸빈, Mombines orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
mombinspondias

The type of organic fruit known as organic mombins that has been 
dried for preservation.

50337023 Dried organic monstera 乾燥有機モンステラ, 건조 

유기농 몬스테라, Monstera 

orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk monstera

The type of organic fruit known as organic monstera that has been 
dried for preservation.

50337024 Dried organic pepinos 乾燥有機ペピーノ柿, 건조 
유기농 페피노스, Pepinos 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pepino

The type of organic fruit known as organic pepinos that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50337025 Dried organic plantains 乾燥有機プランテン/プランティ
ン/プランテーン, 건조 유기농 
플랜테인, Platono orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
kokbananer

The type of organic fruit known as organic plantain that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337026 Dried organic prickly pears 乾燥有機プリックリー・ペア/ウ
チワサボテン, 건조 유기농 

프리클리 배, Peras en 

escabeche orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska kaktusfikon

The type of organic fruit known as organic prickly pears that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337027 Dried organic quenepas 乾燥有機カネーパ, 건조 유기농 
퀘네파스, Mamonsillo orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk spansk 
lime

The type of organic fruit known as organic quenepas that has been 
dried for preservation.

50337028 Dried organic rambutan 乾燥有機ランブータン, 건조 

유기농 램부탄, Rambután 

orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
rambutan

The type of organic fruit known as organic rambutan that has been 
dried for preservation.

50337029 Dried organic rose apples 乾燥有機フトモモ, 건조 유기농 
로즈 사과, Manzana rosa 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska rosenäpplen

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose apples that have been 
dried for preservation.

50337030 Dried organic roselle 乾燥有機ローゼソウ/ローゼル, 
건조 유기농 로셀, Rosele 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk rosellhibiskus

The type of organic fruit known as organic roselle that has been dried 
for preservation.

50337031 Dried organic rowanberries 乾燥有機ナナカマドの実, 건조 

유기농 로완베리, Baya rowan 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska rönnbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic rowanberries that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337032 Dried organic sea buckhorn berries 乾燥有機スナヂグミ, 건조 
유기농 시 버크혼 베리, Baya 
buckhom de mar orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
havtornsbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic sea buckhorn berries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337033 Dried organic silverberries 乾燥有機ギンヨウグミ, 건조 

유기농 실버베리, Baya plata 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk silverbuske

The type of organic fruit known as organic silverberries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50337034 Dried organic sorb berries 乾燥有機トゲバンレイシ（の実）
, 건조 유기농 소브 베리, Baya 
sorbete orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska äppelrönnbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic sorb berries that have been 
dried for preservation.

50337035 Dried organic soursops 乾燥有機サワーサップ, 건조 
유기농 가시여지, Wanabana 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk taggannona

The type of organic fruit known as organic soursops that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50337036 Dried organic star apples 乾燥有機スターアップル, 건조 
유기농 스타 사과, Manzana 
estrella orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska stjärnäpplen

Carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 5 inches (6 to 
13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent longitudinal ribs. 
Slices cut in cross-section are star shaped. The skin is thin, light to 
dark yellow and smooth with a waxy cuticle. The flesh is light yellow to 
yellow, translucent, crisp and very juicy, without fiber. The fruit has a 
more or less oxalic acid odor and the flavor ranges from very sour to 
mildly sweet. The so-called sweet types rarely have more than 
4% sugar. There may be up to 12 flat, thin brown seeds 1/4 - 1/2 inch 
long or none at all. It has been dried for preservation.

50337037 Dried organic tamarindo 乾燥有機タマリンド, 건조 

유기농 타마린도, Tamarindo 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
tamarindo

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarindo that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50337100 Dried organic chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic chokeberry that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50337101 Dried organic autumn magic chokeberries 乾燥有機オータムマジックチョー
クベリー, 건조 오텀 매직 

초크베리, Aronia magia de 
otoño orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska arionabär, Autumn 
magic

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic autumn magic 
chokeberries that have been dried for preservation.

50337102 Dried organic brillantisima chokeberries 乾燥有機ブリランティシーマチョ
ークベリー, 건조 브릴란티스마 
초크베리, Aronia brillantísima 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska arionabär, 
Brillantisima

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic brillantisima 
chokeberries that have been dried for preservation.

50337103 Dried organic nero chokeberries 乾燥有機黒チョークベリー, 건조 
네로 초크베리, Aronia nero 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska arionabär, Nero

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic nero 
chokeberries that have been dried for preservation.

50337104 Dried organic viking chokeberries 乾燥有機バイキングチョークベリ
ー, 건조 바이킹 초크베리, 
Aronia viquingo orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
arionabär, Viking

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic viking 
chokeberries that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50337200 Dried organic olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic olive that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50337201 Dried organic agrinion olives 乾燥有機アグリニオンオリーブ, 
건조 아그리니온 올리브, 
Aceitunas agrinion orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Agrinion

The variety of organic olives known as organic agrinion olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337202 Dried organic aleppo olives 乾燥有機アレッポオリーブ, 건조 
알레포 올리브, Aceitunas 
aleppo orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Aleppo

The variety of organic olives known as organic aleppo olives that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50337203 Dried organic alphonso olives 乾燥有機アルフォンソオリーブ, 
건조 알폰소 올리브, Aceitunas  
alfonso orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Alphonso

The variety of organic olives known as organic alphonso olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337204 Dried organic amphissa olives 乾燥有機アムフィッサオリーブ, 

건조 암피사 올리브, Aceitunas  

amfisa orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Amphissa

The variety of organic olives known as organic amphissa olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337205 Dried organic arauco olives 乾燥有機アラウコオリーブ, 건조 
아라우코 올리브, Aceitunas  
arauco orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Arauco

The variety of organic olives known as organic arauco olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337206 Dried organic arbequina olives 乾燥有機アルベキーナオリーブ, 
건조 아베키나 올리브, 
Aceitunas  arbequina orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Arbequina

The variety of organic olives known as organic arbequina olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337207 Dried organic atalanta olives 乾燥有機アタランタオリーブ, 
건조 아틀란타 올리브, 
Aceitunas  atlanta orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Atalanta

The variety of organic olives known as organic atalanta olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337208 Dried organic cerignola olives 乾燥有機チェリニョーラオリーブ
, 건조 세리그놀라 올리브, 

Aceitunas  cerignola orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Cerignola

The variety of organic olives known as organic cerignola olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337209 Dried organic cracked provencal olives 乾燥有機クラックドプロバンスオ
リーブ, 건조 크랙트 프루벤컬 
올리브, Aceitunas  cracked 
provencal orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Cracked provencal

The variety of organic olives known as organic cracked provencal 
olives that have been dried for preservation.

50337210 Dried organic empeltre olives 乾燥有機エンペルトレオリーブ, 
건조 엠펠트레 올리브, 
Aceitunas  empeltre orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Empeltre

The variety of organic olives known as organic empeltre olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337211 Dried organic gaeta olives 乾燥有機ガエタオリーブ, 건조 
가에타 올리브, Aceitunas gaeta  
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska oliver, Gaeta

The variety of organic olives known as organic gaeta olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337212 Dried organic hondroelia olives 乾燥有機ホンドロエリアオリーブ
, 건조 온드로엘리아 올리브, 

Aceitunas hondroelia orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Hondroelia

The variety of organic olives known as organic hondroelia olives that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50337213 Dried organic kalamata olives 乾燥有機カラマタオリーブ, 건조 
칼라마타 올리브, Aceitunas 
kalamata orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Kalamata

The variety of organic olives known as organic kalamata olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337214 Dried organic kura olives 乾燥有機クラオリーブ, 건조 

쿠라 올리브, Aceitunas kura 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska oliver, Kura

The variety of organic olives known as organic kura olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337215 Dried organic ligurian olives 乾燥有機リグリアンオリーブ, 
건조 리구리안 올리브, 
Aceitunas ligurian orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
liguriska oliver

The variety of organic olives known as organic ligurian olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337216 Dried organic lucque olives 乾燥有機ルックエオリーブ, 건조 

루크 올리브, Aceitunas lucque 

orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska oliver, Lucque

The variety of organic olives known as organic lucque olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337217 Dried organic lugano olives 乾燥有機ルガーノオリーブ, 건조 
루가노 올리브, Aceitunas 
lugano orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Lugano

The variety of organic olives known as organic lugano olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337218 Dried organic manzanilla olives 乾燥有機マンザニラオリーブ, 
건조 만자닐라 올리브, 
Aceitunas manzanilla orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Manzanilla

The variety of organic olives known as organic manzanilla olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337219 Dried organic marche olives 乾燥有機マルシェオリーブ, 건조 
마르쉐 올리브, Aceitunas 
marche orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Marche

The variety of organic olives known as organic marche olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337220 Dried organic mission olives 乾燥有機ミッションオリーブ, 
건조 미션 올리브, Aceitunas 
misión orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Mission

The variety of organic olives known as organic mission olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337221 Dried organic nafplion green olives 乾燥有機ナフプリオングリーンオ
リーブ, 건조 나플리온 올리브, 
Aceitunas nafplion verde 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska oliver, Nafplion gröna

The variety of organic olives known as organic nafplion green olives 
that have been dried for preservation.

50337222 Dried organic nicoise olives 乾燥有機ニースオリーブ, 건조 
니코와 올리브, Aceitunas 
nicoise orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Nicoise

The variety of organic olives known as organic nicoise olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337223 Dried organic nyons olives 乾燥有機ニヨンスオリーブ, 건조 
니온 올리브, Aceitunas nyons 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska oliver, Nyons

The variety of organic olives known as organic nyons olives that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50337224 Dried organic picholine olives 乾燥有機ピコリンオリーブ, 건조 
피촐린 올리브, Aceitunas 
picholine orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Picholine

The variety of organic olives known as organic picholine olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337225 Dried organic ponentine olives 乾燥有機ポネンティンオリーブ, 

건조 포네틴 올리브, Aceitunas 

ponentine orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Ponentine

The variety of organic olives known as organic ponentine olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337226 Dried organic royal olives 乾燥有機ロイヤルオリーブ, 건조 
로얄 올리브, Aceitunas royal 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska oliver, Royal

The variety of organic olives known as organic royal olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337227 Dried organic seracena olives 乾燥有機サラチェーナオリーブ, 
건조 세라세나 올리브, 

Aceitunas seracena orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Seracena

The variety of organic olives known as organic seracena olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337228 Dried organic sevillano olives 乾燥有機セビリアオリーブ, 건조 
세빌라노 올리브, Aceitunas 
sevillano orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska oliver, 
Sevillano

The variety of organic olives known as organic sevillano olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50337229 Dried organic sicilian olives 乾燥有機シチリアオリーブ, 건조 

시실리안 올리브, Aceitunas 
sicilian orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska sicilianska 
oliver

The variety of organic olives known as organic sicilian olives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50337230 Dried organic toscanelle olives 乾燥有機トスカネッラオリーブ, 
건조 토스카넬리 올리브, 
Aceitunas toscanelle orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
oliver, Toscanelle

The variety of organic olives known as organic toscanelle olives that 
have been dried for preservation.

Family 50340000 Frozen fruit

Class 50341500 Frozen apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree (genus 
malus) of the rose family that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50341501 Frozen akane apples 冷凍あかねりんご, 냉동 아카네 

사과, Manzanas akane 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Akane

The variety of apples known as akane apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341502 Frozen ambrosia apples 冷凍アンブロシア/アンボローシ
アりんご, 냉동 암브로시아 사과, 
Manzana ambrosia congelada, 
Frysta äpplen, äpplen, Ambrosia

The variety of apples known as ambrosia apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341503 Frozen api apples 冷凍アピーりんご, 냉동 아피 
사과, Manzanas api congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Api

The variety of apples known as api apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50341504 Frozen baldwin apples 冷凍赤龍りんご/ボールドウィン
りんご, 냉동 볼드윈 사과, 
Manzanas baldwin congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Baldwin

The variety of apples known as baldwin apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341505 Frozen braeburn apples 冷凍ブレイバーンりんご, 냉동 

브래번 사과, Manzanas 
braebum congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Braeburn

The variety of apples known as braeburn apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341506 Frozen bramley apples 冷凍ブラムリーりんご, 냉동 

브램리 사과, Manzanas bramley 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Bramley

The variety of apples known as bramley apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341507 Frozen bramley seedling apples 冷凍ブラムリー実生りんご/ブラ
ムリー・シードリングりんご, 
냉동 브램리 묘목 사과, 
Manzana joven bramley 
congelado, Frysta äpplen, 
Bramley seedling

The variety of apples known as bramley seedling apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341508 Frozen calville blanche d'hiver apples 冷凍カルヴィル・ブランシュ・デ
ィヴェールりんご, 냉동 캘빌 
블랑쉬 하이버 사과, Manzana 
calville blanche d’hiver 
congelado, Frysta äpplen, 
Blanche d'hiver

The variety of apples known as calville blanche d'hiver apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50341509 Frozen cameo apples 冷凍カメオりんご, 냉동 카메오 

사과, Manzana cameo 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Cameo

The variety of apples known as cameo apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341510 Frozen charles ross apples 冷凍チャールズ・ロスりんご, 
냉동 찰스 로스 사과, Manzana 
charles ross congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Charles ross

The variety of apples known as charles ross apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341511 Frozen codlin apples 冷凍コードリンりんご, 냉동 
코들린 사과, Manzana codlin 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Codlin

The variety of apples known as codlin apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341512 Frozen cortland apples 冷凍コートランドりんご, 냉동 

코틀랜드 사과, Manzana 

cortland congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Cortland

The variety of apples known as cortland apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341513 Frozen costard apples 冷凍コスタードりんご, 냉동 
코스타드 사과, Manzana 
costard congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Costard

The variety of apples known as costard apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341514 Frozen court pendu plat apples 冷凍クール・パンデュ・プラ・り
んご, 냉동 커트 펜두 플랏 사과, 
Manzana court pendu plat 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Court pendu plat

The variety of apples known as court pendu plat apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50341515 Frozen cox's orange pippin apples 冷凍コックス・オレンジ・ピピン
りんご, 냉동 콕스 오렌지 피핀 
사과, Manzana  cox´s orange 
pippin congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Cox's orange pippin

The variety of apples known as cox's orange pippin apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341516 Frozen crab apples 冷凍クラブりんご, 냉동 꽃사과, 

Manzana crab congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Vildapel

The variety of apples known as crab apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50341517 Frozen crispin apples 冷凍クリスピンりんご, 냉동 

크리스핀 사과, Manzana crispin 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Crispin

The variety of apples known as crispin apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341518 Frozen delicious apples 冷凍デリシャスりんご, 냉동 
딜리셔스 사과, Manzana 
deliciosa congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Delicious

The variety of apples known as delicious apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341519 Frozen duchess apples 冷凍ダッチェスりんご, 냉동 

더치스 사과, Manzana duquesa 

congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Duchess

The variety of apples known as duchess apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341520 Frozen earligold apples 冷凍アーリゴールドりんご, 냉동 
얼리골드 사과, Manzana 
earligold congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Earligold

The variety of apples known as earligold apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341521 Frozen early mcintosh apples 冷凍早生旭りんご/アーリーマッ
キントッシュりんご/早生マッキ
ントッシュりんご, 냉동 얼리 
매킨토시 사과, Manzana early 
mcintosh congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Tidig Mcintosh

The variety of apples known as early mcintosh apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341522 Frozen elstar apples 冷凍エルスターりんご, 냉동 
엘스타 사과, Manzana elstar 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Elstar

The variety of apples known as elstar apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50341523 Frozen empire apples 冷凍エンパイアりんご, 냉동 
엠파이어 사과, Manzana empire 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Empire

The variety of apples known as empire apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341524 Frozen flower of kent apples 冷凍ケントの花りんご, 냉동 

켄트의 꽃 사과, Manzana flower 

of kent congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Flower of kent

The variety of apples known as flower of kent apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341525 Frozen fuji apples 冷凍富士りんご, 냉동 후지 사과, 
Manzana fiji congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Fuji

The variety of apples known as fuji apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50341526 Frozen gala apples 冷凍ガラ/ゲラりんご, 냉동 갈라 
사과, Manzana gala 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, Gala

The variety of apples known as gala apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50341527 Frozen gascoyne's scarlet apples 冷凍ガスコインズ・スカーレット
りんご, 냉동 가스코인의 스칼렛 
사과, Manzana gascoyne´s 
scarlet congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Gascoyne's scarlet

The variety of apples known as gascoyne's scarlet apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50341528 Frozen gilliflower apples 冷凍アラセイトウりんご, 냉동 
길리플라워 사과, Manzana 
gillyflower congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Gilliflower

The variety of apples known as giliflower apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341529 Frozen ginger gold apples 冷凍ジンジャー・ゴールドりんご
, 냉동 진저 골드 사과, Manzana 
ginger gold congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Ginger gold

The variety of apples known as ginger gold apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341530 Frozen gladstone apples 冷凍グラッドストーンりんご, 

냉동 글래드 스톤 사과, 
Manzana gladstone congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Gladstone

The variety of apples known as gladstone apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341531 Frozen gloster apples 冷凍グロスターりんご, 냉동 
골스터 사과, Manzana gloster 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Gloster

The variety of apples known as gloster apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341532 Frozen gold supreme apples 冷凍ゴールド・シュプリームりん
ご, 냉동 골드 수프림 사과, 

Manzana gold supreme 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, Gold 
supreme

The variety of apples known as gold supreme apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341533 Frozen golden delicious apples 冷凍ゴールデン・デリシャスりん
ご, 냉동 노란 사과, Manzana 
dorado delicious congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Golden delicious

The variety of apples known as golden delicious apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341534 Frozen golden noble apples 冷凍ゴールデン・ノーブルりんご
, 냉동 골든 노블 사과, Manzana 
dorado nobel congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Golden noble

The variety of apples known as golden noble apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341535 Frozen granny smith apples 冷凍グラニースミスりんご, 냉동 

그래니 스미스 사과, Manzana 

granny smith congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Granny smith

The variety of apples known as granny smith apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341536 Frozen gravenstein apples 冷凍グレーブンスタインりんご, 
냉동 그레이븐 스타인 사과, 
Manzana gravenstain 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Gravenstein

The variety of apples known as gravenstein apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341537 Frozen greening apples 冷凍木グリーニングりんご, 냉동 

그리닝 사과, Manzana greening 

congeladas, Frysta gröna äpplen

The variety of apples known as greening apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341538 Frozen greensleeves apples 冷凍グリーンスリーブスりんご, 
냉동 그린 슬리브 사과, 
Manzana greensleeves 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Greensleeves

The variety of apples known as greensleeves apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341539 Frozen honeycrisp apples 冷凍ハニークリスプりんご, 냉동 
하니크리슾 사과, Manzana 
honeycrisp congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Honeycrisp

The variety of apples known as honeycrisp apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341540 Frozen howgate wonder apples 冷凍ハウゲート・ワンダーりんご
, 냉동 하우게이트 원더 사과, 
Manzana howgate wonder 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Howgate wonder

The variety of apples known as howgate wonder apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341541 Frozen ida red apples 冷凍アイダ・レッドりんご, 냉동 

이다 레드 사과, Manzana roja 

ida congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Ida red

The variety of apples known as ida red apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341542 Frozen james grieve apples 冷凍ジェームズ・グリーブりんご
, 냉동 제임스 그리브 사과, 
Manzana james grives 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
James grieve

The variety of apples known as james grieve apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341543 Frozen jersey mac apples 冷凍ジャージー・マックりんご, 
냉동 저지 맥 사과, Manzana 

jersey mac congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Jersey mac

The variety of apples known as jersey mac apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341544 Frozen jester apples 冷凍ジェスターりんご, 냉동 
제스터 사과, Manzana jaster 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Jester

The variety of apples known as jester apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50341545 Frozen jonagold apples 冷凍ジョナゴールドりんご, 냉동 
조나골드 사과, Manzana 
jonagold congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Jonagold

The variety of apples known as jonagold apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341546 Frozen jonamac apples 冷凍ショナマックりんご, 냉동 

조나맥 사과, Manzana jonamac 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Jonamac

The variety of apples known as jonamac apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341547 Frozen jonathan apples 冷凍紅玉りんご, 냉동 조나단 
사과, Manzana  jonathan  
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Jonathan

The variety of apples known as jonathan apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341548 Frozen katy apples 冷凍ケイティりんご, 냉동 
케이티 사과, Manzana katy 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, Katy

The variety of apples known as katy apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50341549 Frozen kidd's orange red apples 冷凍キッズ・オレンジ・レッドり
んご, 냉동 키드 오렌지 레드 
사과, Manzana kidd´s orange 
rojo congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Kidd's orange red

The variety of apples known as kidd's orange red apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341550 Frozen lady apples 冷凍レディーアップルりんご, 
냉동 레이디 사과, Manzana 
dama congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Lady

The variety of apples known as lady apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50341551 Frozen law rome apples 冷凍ロー・ローマりんご, 냉동 
로롬 사과, Manzana ley de roma 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, Law 
rome

The variety of apples known as law rome apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341552 Frozen laxton apples 冷凍ラクストンりんご, 냉동 
랙스턴 사과, Manzana laxton 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Laxton

The variety of apples known as laxton apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341553 Frozen lord derby apples 冷凍ロードダービーりんご, 냉동 

로드 더비 사과, Manzana lord 
derby congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Lord derby

The variety of apples known as lord derby apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341554 Frozen macoun apples 冷凍マクーンりんご, 냉동 마쿤 

사과, Manzana macoun  
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Macoun

The variety of apples known as macoun apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341555 Frozen mcintosh apples 冷凍旭りんご/マッキントッシュ
りんご, 냉동 매킨토시 사과, 
Manzana mcintosh congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Mcintosh

The variety of apples known as mcintosh apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341556 Frozen mutsu apples 冷凍陸奥りんご, 냉동 무츠 사과, 

Manzana mutsu congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Mutsu

The variety of apples known as mutsu apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341557 Frozen newtown pippin apples 冷凍翠玉りんご/ニュートン・ピ
ピンりんご, 냉동 뉴턴 피핀 
사과, Manzana newtown pippin 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Newtown pippin

The variety of apples known as newtown pippin apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341558 Frozen northern spy apples 冷凍君が袖りんご/ノーザン・ス
パイりんご, 냉동 노던 스파이 
사과, Manzana northen spy 
congeladas congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Northern spy

The variety of apples known as northern spy apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341559 Frozen orleans reinette apples 冷凍オーリンズ・レネットりんご
, 냉동 올린즈 레이네트 사과, 

Manzana orleans reinette 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Orleans reinette

The variety of apples known as orleans reinette apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341560 Frozen ozark gold apples 冷凍オーザク・ゴールドりんご, 
냉동 오작 골드 사과, Manzana 
ozark gold congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Ozark gold

The variety of apples known as ozark gold apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341561 Frozen pacific rose apples 冷凍パシフィック・ローズりんご
, 냉동 퍼시픽 로즈 사과, 

Manzana pacific rosa 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Pacific rose

The variety of apples known as pacific rose apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341562 Frozen paula red apples 冷凍ポーラ・レッドりんご, 냉동 
폴라 레드 사과, Manzana paula 
roja congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Paula red

The variety of apples known as paula red apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341563 Frozen pearmain apples 冷凍ペアメインりんご, 냉동 
페어메인 사과, Manzana 
peamain congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Pearmain

The variety of apples known as pearmain apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341564 Frozen pink lady apples 冷凍ピンクレディーりんご, 냉동 
핑크 레이디 사과, Manzana 
dama rosada congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Pink lady

The variety of apples known as pink lady apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341565 Frozen pippin apples 冷凍ピピンりんご, 냉동 피핀 

사과, Manzana pippin 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Pippin

The variety of apples known as pippin apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341566 Frozen pitmaston pineapple apples 冷凍ピットマストン・パイナップ
ルりんご, 냉동 핏메이스턴 
파인애플 사과, Manzana 
pitmaston pineapple 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Pitmaston pineapple

The variety of apples known as pitmaston pineapple apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341567 Frozen pomme d'api apples 冷凍ポムダピりんご, 냉동 폼 

다피 사과, Manzana pomme 

dàpi congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Pomme d'api

The variety of apples known as pomme d'api apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341568 Frozen prime gold apples 冷凍プライム・ゴールドりんご, 
냉동 프라임 골드 사과, 
Manzana prime dorado 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Prime gold

The variety of apples known as prime gold apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341569 Frozen red astrachan apples 冷凍紅魁りんご, 냉동 레드 
아스트라찬 사과, Manzana roja 
astrakhan congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Röd astrakan

The variety of apples known as red astrachan apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341570 Frozen red boscoop apples 冷凍レッド・ボスクープりんご, 

냉동 레드 보스쿠프 사과, 

Manzana roja boscoop 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, Red 
boscoop

The variety of apples known as red boscoop apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341571 Frozen red chief apples 冷凍レッド・チーフりんご, 냉동 
레드 치프 사과, Manzana  roja 
chief congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Red chief

The variety of apples known as red chief apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341572 Frozen red delicious apples 冷凍レッドデリシャスりんご, 
냉동 레드 딜리셔스 사과, 

Manzana roja delicious 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, Red 
delicious

The variety of apples known as red delicious apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341573 Frozen red gravenstein apples 冷凍レッドグレープスタインりん
ご, 냉동 레드 그레이븐스타인 
사과, Manzana roja gravenstain 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, Red 
gravenstein

The variety of apples known as red gravenstein apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341574 Frozen red rome apples 冷凍レッドローマりんご, 냉동 

레드 롬 사과, Manzana roja 
roma congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Red rome

The variety of apples known as red rome apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341575 Frozen red stayman apples 冷凍レッド・ステイマンりんご, 
냉동 레드 스테이먼 사과, 
Manzanarojo stayman 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, Red 
stayman

The variety of apples known as red stayman apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341576 Frozen red york apples 冷凍レッド・ヨークりんご, 냉동 

레드 요크 사과, Manzana roja 

york congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Red york

The variety of apples known as red york apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341577 Frozen reinette apples 冷凍レネットりんご, 냉동 
레이네트 사과, Manzana 
reinette congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Reinette

The variety of apples known as reinette apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341578 Frozen rome beauty apples 冷凍ローマ・ビューティーりんご
, 냉동 롬 뷰티 사과, Manzana 
belleza de roma congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Rome beauty

The variety of apples known as rome beauty apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341579 Frozen russet apples 冷凍ラセットりんご, 냉동 러셋 
사과, Manzana russet 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Russet

The variety of apples known as russet apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341580 Frozen sierra beauty apples 冷凍シエラ・ビューティーりんご
, 냉동 시에라 뷰티 사과, 
Manzana sierra belleza 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Sierra beauty

The variety of apples known as sierra beauty apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341581 Frozen spartan apples 冷凍スパルタンりんご, 냉동 

스파르탄 사과, Manzana 
spartan congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Spartan

The variety of apples known as spartan apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341582 Frozen stark crimson apples 冷凍スターク・クリムゾンりんご
, 냉동 스타크 크림슨 사과, 
Manzana stark crimson 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Stark crimson

The variety of apples known as stark crimson apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341583 Frozen starking apples 冷凍スターキングりんご, 냉동 

스타킹 사과, Manzana starking 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Starking

The variety of apples known as starking apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341584 Frozen stayman apples 冷凍ステイマンりんご, 냉동 
스테이먼 사과, Manzana 
stayman congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Stayman

The variety of apples known as stayman apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341585 Frozen stayman winesap apples 冷凍ステイマン・ワインサップり
んご, 냉동 스테이먼 와인샙 
사과, Manzana stayman 
winesap congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Stayman winesap

The variety of apples known as stayman winesap apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341586 Frozen summer rambo apples 冷凍サマー・ランボーりんご, 
냉동 서머 램보 사과, Manzana 
verano rambo congeladas, 
Frysta äpplen, Summer rambo

The variety of apples known as summer rambo apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341587 Frozen tsugaru apples 冷凍つがるりんご, 냉동 추가루 
사과, Manzana tsugaru 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Tsugaru

The variety of apples known as tsugaru apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341588 Frozen twenty ounce apples 冷凍20オンスりんご, 냉동 

트웬티 온스 사과, Manzana 
veinte onzas congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Twenty ounce

The variety of apples known as twenty ounce apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341589 Frozen tydeman red apples 冷凍タイドマン・レッドりんご, 

냉동 타이드먼 레드 사과, 
Manzana tydeman rojo 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Tydeman red

The variety of apples known as tydeman red apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341590 Frozen vistabella apples 冷凍ビスタベラりんご, 냉동 

비스타벨라 사과, Manzana 
vistabella congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Vistabella

The variety of apples known as vistabella apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341591 Frozen wealthy apples 冷凍ウェルシーりんご, 냉동 
웰시 사과, Manzana weatley 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Wealthy

The variety of apples known as wealthy apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341592 Frozen white joaneting apples 冷凍ホワイト・ジョアネティング
りんご, 냉동 화이트 조으네팅 
사과, Manzana blanco joanetine 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
White joaneting

The variety of apples known as white joaneting apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341593 Frozen white transparent apples 冷凍黄魁りんご/ホワイト・トラ
ンスパーレントりんご, 냉동 
화이트 트랜스패런트 사과, 

Manzana blanco transparent 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
White transparent

The variety of apples known as white transparent apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341594 Frozen winesap apples 冷凍ワインサップりんご, 냉동 
와인샙 사과, Manzana winesap 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, 
Winesap

The variety of apples known as winesap apples that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341595 Frozen worcester apples 冷凍ウースターりんご, 냉동 

워세스터 사과, Manzana 

worcester congeladas, Frysta 
äpplen, Worcester

The variety of apples known as worcester apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341596 Frozen york imperial apples 冷凍ヨーク・インペリアルりんご
, 냉동 요크 임페리얼 사과, 
Manzana york imperial 
congeladas, Frysta äpplen, York 
imperial

The variety of apples known as york imperial apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50341600 Frozen apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) resembling the 
related peach and plum in flavor that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50341601 Frozen ambercot apricots 冷凍アンバーコット・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 앰버콧 아프리콧, 
Abaricoques ambercot 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Ambercot

The variety of apricots known as ambercot apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341602 Frozen apache apricots 冷凍アパッチ・アプリコット, 

냉동 아파치 아프리콧, 

Albaricoques apache 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Apache

The variety of apricots known as apache apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341603 Frozen brittany gold apricots 冷凍ブリタニーゴールド・アプリ
コット, 냉동 브리타니 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoques brittany 
dorado congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Brittany gold

The variety of apricots known as birttany gold apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341604 Frozen black apricots 冷凍ブラック・アプリコット, 
냉동 블랙 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
negro congeladas, Frysta svarta 
aprikoser

The variety of apricots known as black apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341605 Frozen blenheim apricots 冷凍ブレンハイム・アプリコット
, 냉동 블렌하임 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque blenheim 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Blenheim

The variety of apricots known as blenheim apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341606 Frozen bonny apricots 冷凍ボニーアプリコット, 냉동 

보니 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
bonny congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Bonny

The variety of apricots known as bonny apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341607 Frozen bulida apricots 冷凍ブリダ・アプリコット, 냉동 
불리다 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
biluda congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Bulida

The variety of apricots known as bulida apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341608 Frozen castlebrite apricots 冷凍キャッスルブライト・アプリ
コット, 냉동 캐슬브라이트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
castlebrite congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Castlebrite

The variety of apricots known as castlebrite apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341609 Frozen clutha gold apricots 冷凍クルサ・ゴールド・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 클루타 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  clutha 
gold congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Clutha gold

The variety of apricots known as clutha gold apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341610 Frozen clutha sun apricots 冷凍クルサ・サン・アプリコット
, 냉동 클루타 선 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque clutha sun 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Clutha sun

The variety of apricots known as clutha sun apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341611 Frozen darby royal apricots 冷凍ダービーロイヤル・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 다비 로열 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque derby royal 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Darby royal

The variety of apricots known as darby royal apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341612 Frozen dina apricots 冷凍ディナ・アプリコット, 냉동 
디나 아프리콧, Albaricoque dina 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Dina

The variety of apricots known as dina apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341613 Frozen earlicot apricots 冷凍アーリコット・アプリコット
, 냉동 얼리콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque earlicot congeladas, 
Frysta aprikoser, Earlicot

The variety of apricots known as earlicot apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341614 Frozen earliman apricots 冷凍アーりーマン・アプリコット
, 냉동 얼리먼 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque earliman 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Earliman

The variety of apricots known as earliman apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341615 Frozen early bright apricots 冷凍早生ブライト・アプリコット
, 냉동 얼라 브라이트 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque early bright 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Early bright

The variety of apricots known as early bright apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341616 Frozen flaming gold apricots 冷凍フラミング・ゴールド・アプ
リコット, 냉동 플래밍 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  flaming 
gold congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Flaming gold

The variety of apricots known as flaming gold apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341617 Frozen fresno apricots 冷凍フレスノ・アプリコット, 
냉동 프레스노 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque frenso congeladas, 
Frysta aprikoser, Fresno

The variety of apricots known as fresno apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341618 Frozen gold brite apricots 冷凍ゴールドブライト・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 골드 브라이트 

아프리콧, Albaricoque gold 
bright congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Gold brite

The variety of apricots known as gold brite apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341619 Frozen goldbar apricots 冷凍ゴールドバー・アプリコット
, 냉동 골드바 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque goldbar 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Goldbar

The variety of apricots known as goldbar apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341620 Frozen golden sweet apricots 冷凍ゴールデン・スイート・アプ
リコット, 냉동 골든 스위트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque dorado 
sweet congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Golden sweet

The variety of apricots known as golden sweet apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341621 Frozen goldrich apricots 冷凍ゴールドリッチ・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 골드리치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque goldrich 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Goldrich

The variety of apricots known as goldrich apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341622 Frozen helena apricots 冷凍へレナ・アプリコット, 냉동 

헬레나 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

helena congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Helena

The variety of apricots known as helena apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341623 Frozen honeycot apricots 冷凍ハニーコット・アプリコット
, 냉동 허니콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque honeycot 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Honeycot

The variety of apricots known as honeycot apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341624 Frozen imperial apricots 冷凍インペリアル・アプリコット
, 냉동 임페리얼 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque imperial 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Imperial

The variety of apricots known as imperial apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341625 Frozen jordanne apricots 冷凍ジョルダン・アプリコット, 
냉동 조단 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
jordanne congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Jordanne

The variety of apricots known as jordanne apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341626 Frozen jumbo cot apricots 冷凍ジャンボコット・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 점보 콧 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque jumbo cot 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Jumbo cotäggar

The variety of apricots known as jumbo cot apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341627 Frozen kandy kot apricots 冷凍カンディーコット・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 캔디 콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque kandy kot 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Kandy kot

The variety of apricots known as kandy kot apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341628 Frozen katy apricots 冷凍ケイティ・アプリコット, 
냉동 케이티 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque katy congeladas, 
Frysta aprikoser, Katy

The variety of apricots known as katy apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341629 Frozen king apricots 冷凍キング・アプリコット, 냉동 
킹 아프리콧, Albaricoque rey 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
King

The variety of apricots known as king apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341630 Frozen lambertin apricots 冷凍ランバーティン・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 램버틴 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque lambertin 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Lambertin

The variety of apricots known as lambertin apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341631 Frozen lorna apricots 冷凍ローナ・アプリコット, 냉동 
로나 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
loma congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Lorna

The variety of apricots known as lorna apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341632 Frozen lulu belle apricots 冷凍ルル・ベル・アプリコット, 
냉동 룰루 벨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque lulu belle 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Lulu belle

The variety of apricots known as lulu belle apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341633 Frozen modesto apricots 冷凍モデスト・アプリコット, 
냉동 모데스토 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque modesto 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Modesto

The variety of apricots known as modesto apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341634 Frozen moorpark apricots 冷凍ムーアパーク・アプリコット
, 냉동 무어파크 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque moorpark 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Moorpark

The variety of apricots known as moorpark apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341635 Frozen orangered apricots 冷凍オレンジレッド・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 오렌저드 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque naranja ojo 
congeladas, Frysta orangeröda 
aprikoser

The variety of apricots known as orangered apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341636 Frozen palstein apricots 冷凍パルスタイン・アプリコット
, 냉동 팔스타인 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque palstein 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Palstein

The variety of apricots known as palstein apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341637 Frozen patterson apricots 冷凍パターソン・アプリコット, 
냉동 패터슨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque patterson 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Patterson

The variety of apricots known as patterson apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341638 Frozen perfection apricots 冷凍パーフェクション・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 퍼펙션 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque perfection 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Perfection

The variety of apricots known as perfection apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341639 Frozen poppy apricots 冷凍ポピー・アプリコット, 냉동 

파피 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

poppy congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Poppy

The variety of apricots known as poppy apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341640 Frozen poppycot apricots 冷凍ポピーコット・アプリコット
, 냉동 파피콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque poppycot 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Poppycot

The variety of apricots known as poppycot apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341641 Frozen queen apricots 冷凍クイーン・アプリコット, 
냉동 퀸 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

reina congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Queen

The variety of apricots known as queen apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341642 Frozen riland apricots 冷凍ライランド・アプリコット, 
냉동 릴랜드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque riland congeladas, 
Frysta aprikoser, Riland

The variety of apricots known as riland apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341643 Frozen rival apricots 冷凍ライバル・アプリコット, 
냉동 라이벌 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque rival congeladas, 
Frysta aprikoser, Rival

The variety of apricots known as rival apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341644 Frozen robada apricots 冷凍ロバーダ・アプリコット, 
냉동 로바다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque robada congeladas, 
Frysta aprikoser, Robada

The variety of apricots known as robada apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341645 Frozen royal apricots 冷凍ロイヤル・アプリコット, 
냉동 로얄 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
royal congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Royal

The variety of apricots known as royal apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341646 Frozen royal blenheim apricots 冷凍ロイヤル・ブレニム・アプリ
コット, 냉동 로얄 블렌하임 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
blenheim congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Royal blenheim

The variety of apricots known as royal blenheim apricots that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341647 Frozen royal orange apricots 冷凍ロイヤルオレンジ・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 로얄 오렌지 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
orange congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Royal orange

The variety of apricots known as royal orange apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341648 Frozen sundrop apricots 冷凍サンドロップ・アプリコット
, 냉동 선드롭 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque sundrop 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Sundrop

The variety of apricots known as sundrop apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341649 Frozen tilton apricots 冷凍ティルトン・アプリコット, 
냉동 틸톤 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
tilton congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Tilton

The variety of apricots known as tilton apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341650 Frozen tomcot apricots 冷凍トムコット・アプリコット, 
냉동 톰콧 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
tomcot congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, Tomcot

The variety of apricots known as tomcot apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341651 Frozen tracy apricots 冷凍トレーシーアプリコット, 

냉동 트레이시 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque tracy congeladas, 
Frysta aprikoser, Tracy

The variety of apricots known as tracy apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341652 Frozen tri gem apricots 冷凍トライジェム・アプリコット
, 냉동 트라이젬 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tri gem congeladas, 
Frysta aprikoser, Tri gem

The variety of apricots known as tri gem apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341653 Frozen valley gold apricots 冷凍バレーゴールド・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 밸리 골드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque valley gold 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Valley gold

The variety of apricots known as valley gold apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341654 Frozen westley apricots 冷凍ヴェスリーアプリコット, 
냉동 웨슬리 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque westley 
congeladas, Frysta aprikoser, 
Westley

The variety of apricots known as westley apricots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341655 Frozen york apricots 冷凍ヨーク・アプリコット, 냉동 
요크 아프리콧, Albaricoque  
york congeladas, Frysta 
aprikoser, York

The variety of apricots known as york apricots that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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Class 50341700 Frozen bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft usually 
yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus musa of 
the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50341701 Frozen apple bananas 冷凍アップルバナナ, 냉동 사과 

바나나, Bananas manzana 
congeladas, Frysta 
äppelbananer

The variety of bananas known as apple bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341702 Frozen baby bananas 冷凍ベビーバナナ, 냉동 베이비 
바나나, Bananas bebe 
congeladas, Frysta minibananer

The variety of bananas known as baby bananas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341703 Frozen burro bananas 冷凍ブルロ・バナナ, 냉동 부로 
바나나, Bananas burro 
congeladas, Frysta bananer, 
Burro

The variety of bananas known as burro bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341704 Frozen cavendish bananas 冷凍キャベンディッシュ・バナナ
, 냉동 케이븐디시 바나나, 
Bananas cavendish congeladas, 
Frysta bananer, Cavendish

The variety of bananas known as cavendish bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341705 Frozen dominico bananas 冷凍ドミニコ・バナナ, 냉동 

도미니코 바나나, Bananas 
dominico congeladas, Frysta 
bananer, Dominico

The variety of bananas known as dominico bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341706 Frozen green bananas 冷凍グリーンバナナ, 냉동 그린 
바나나, Bananas green 
congeladas, Frysta gröna 
bananer

The variety of bananas known as green bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341707 Frozen gros michel bananas 冷凍グロス・ミッチェル・バナナ
, 냉동 그로스 미첼 바나나, 
Bananas gros michel 
congeladas, Frysta bananer, 
Gros michel

The variety of bananas known as gros michel bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341708 Frozen lacatan bananas 冷凍ラカタン・バナナ, 냉동 
라카탄 바나나, Bananas lacatan 
congeladas, Frysta bananer, 
Lacatan

The variety of bananas known as lacatan bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341709 Frozen lady finger banana 冷凍レディー・フィンガーバナナ
, 냉동 레이디 핑거 바나나, 
Bananas dedo de dama 
congeladas, Frysta bananer, 
Lady finger

The variety of bananas known as lady finger banana that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341710 Frozen manzano bananas 冷凍アップルバナナ, 냉동 

만자노 바나나, Bananas 
manzano congeladas, Frysta 
bananer, Manzano

The variety of bananas known as manzano bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341711 Frozen mysore bananas 冷凍マイソール・バナナ, 냉동 
마이소르 바나나, Bananas 
mysore congeladas, Frysta 
bananer, Mysore

The variety of bananas known as mysore bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50341712 Frozen pisang mas bananas 冷凍ピサンマス・バナナ, 냉동 
피생마스 바나나, Bananas 
pisang mas congeladas, Frysta 
bananer, Pisang mas

The variety of bananas known as pisang mas bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341713 Frozen red bananas 冷凍赤いバナナ, 냉동 레드 

바나나, Bananas rojo 
congeladas, Frysta röda bananer

The variety of bananas known as red bananas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341714 Frozen saba bananas 冷凍サバ・バナナ, 냉동 소바 

바나나, Bananas saba 
congeladas, Frysta bananer, 
Saba

The variety of bananas known as saba bananas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50341715 Frozen sucrier bananas 冷凍シュクリエ・バナナ, 냉동 
수크리에 바나나, Bananas 
sucrier congeladas, Frysta 
bananer, Sucrier

The variety of bananas known as sucrier bananas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50341800 Frozen barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as barberries that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50341801 Frozen paleleaf barberries 冷凍ペールリーフ・バーベリー, 
냉동 페일리프 베리, Berberís 
paleleaf congeladas, Frysta 
berberisbär, Paleleaf

The variety of barberries known as paleleaf barberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341802 Frozen chenault barberries 冷凍シュノー・バーベリー, 냉동 

체노 베리, Barberís chenault 

congeladas, Frysta berberisbär, 
Chenault

The variety of barberries known as chenault barberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341803 Frozen red barberries 冷凍レッド・バーベリー, 냉동 
레드 베리, Barberís rojo 
congeladas, Frysta röda 
berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as red barberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341804 Frozen wintergreen barberries 冷凍ウィンターグリーン・バーベ
リー, 냉동 윈터그린 베리, 
Barberís wintergreen 
congeladas, Frysta vintergröna 
berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as wintergreen barberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341805 Frozen korean barberries 冷凍韓国メギ, 냉동 코리언 베리, 

Barberís korean congeladas, 
Frysta koreanska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as korean barberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341806 Frozen mentor barberries 冷凍メンター・メギ, 냉동 멘토 
베리, Barberís mentor 
congeladas, Frysta berberisbär, 
Mentor

The variety of barberries known as mentor barberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341807 Frozen japanese barberries 冷凍日本メギ, 냉동 일본 베리, 

Barberís japanese congeladas, 
Frysta japanska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as japanese barberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341808 Frozen atropurpurea barberries 冷凍アトロプルプレア・メギ, 
냉동 아트로퍼푸레아 베리, 
Barberís atropurpurea 
congeladas, Frysta berberisbär, 
Atropurpurea

The variety of barberries known as atropurpurea barberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50341809 Frozen aurea barberries 冷凍オーレア・メギ, 냉동 
오레아 베리, Barberís aurea 
congeladas, Frysta berberisbär, 
Aurea

The variety of barberries known as aurea barberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341810 Frozen bagatelle barberries 冷凍バガテル・メギ, 냉동 

바가텔 베리, Barberís bagatelle 
congeladas, Frysta berberisbär, 
Bagatelle

The variety of barberries known as bagatelle barberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50341811 Frozen crimson pygmy barberries 冷凍クリムソン・ピグミー・メギ
, 냉동 크림슨 피그미 베리, 
Barberís crimsom pygmy 
congeladas, Frysta berberisbär, 
Crimson pygmy

The variety of barberries known as crimson pygmy barberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50341812 Frozen kobold barberries 冷凍コボルド・メギ, 냉동 

코볼드 베리, Barberís kobold 
congeladas, Frysta berberisbär, 
Kobold

The variety of barberries known as kobold barberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341813 Frozen warty barberries 冷凍ワルティ・メギ, 냉동 워티 
베리, Barberís warty 
congeladas, Frysta 
vårtberberisbär

The variety of barberries known as warty barberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341814 Frozen european barberries 冷凍セイヨウ・メギ, 냉동 
유러피언 베리, Barberís europa 
congeladas, Frysta europeiska 
berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as european barberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50341900 Frozen bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as bearberries that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50341901 Frozen alpine bearberries 冷凍アルパイン・ベアベリー, 
냉동 알파인 베어베리, Gayuba 
alpine congeladas, Frysta ripbär

The variety of bearberries known as alpine bearberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341902 Frozen red bearberries 冷凍レッド・ベアベリー, 냉동 

레드 베어베리, Gayuba roja 

congeladas, Frysta röda mjölon

The variety of bearberries known as red bearberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50341903 Frozen common bearberries 冷凍コモン・ベアベリー, 냉동 
커먼 베어베리, Gayuba común 
congeladas, Frysta mjölon

The variety of bearberries known as common bearberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50342000 Frozen blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The usually black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342001 Frozen apache blackberries 冷凍アパッチ・ブラックベリー, 
냉동 아파치 베어베리, Mora 
apache congeladas, Frysta 
björnbär, Apache

The variety of blackberries known as apache blackberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342002 Frozen black satin blackberries 冷凍ブラック・サテン・ブラック
ベリー, 냉동 블랙 사틴 
블랙베리, Mora negro satín 
congeladas, Frysta björnbär, 
Black satin

The variety of blackberries known as black satin blackberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50342003 Frozen boysenberries 冷凍ボイズンベリー, 냉동 
보이센베리, Mora congeladas, 
Frysta boysenbär

A large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing hybrid bramble 
yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several blackberries and 
raspberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50342004 Frozen cherokee blackberries 冷凍チェロキー・ブラックベリー
, 냉동 체로키 블랙베리, Mora 
cherokee congeladas, Frysta 
björnbär, Cherokee

The variety of blackberries known as cherokee blackberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342005 Frozen chester blackberries 冷凍チェスター・ブラックベリー
, 냉동 체스터 블랙베리, Mora 

chester congeladas, Frysta 
björnbär, Chester

The variety of blackberries known as chester blackberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342006 Frozen dirksen blackberries 冷凍ダークセン・ブラックベリー
, 냉동 덕센 블랙베리, Mora 
dirksen congeladas, Frysta 
björnbär, Dirksen

The variety of blackberries known as dirksen blackberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342007 Frozen jostaberries 冷凍ジョスタベリー, 냉동 

조스타베리, Bayas josta 
congeladas, Frysta krusvinbär

The variety of blackberries known as jostaberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342008 Frozen loganberries 冷凍ローガンベリー, 냉동 

로간베리, Bayas logan 
congeladas, Frysta loganbär

The variety of blackberries known as loganberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342009 Frozen marionberries 冷凍マリオンベリー, 냉동 
마리온베리, Bayas marion 
congeladas, Frysta marionbär

The variety of blackberries known as marionberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342010 Frozen navaho blackberries 冷凍ナバホ・ブラックベリー, 
냉동 나바호 블랙베리, Mora 
navaho congeladas, Frysta 
björnbär, Navaho

The variety of blackberries known as navaho blackberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342011 Frozen nectarberries 冷凍ネクターベリー, 냉동 
넥타베리, Bayanectar 
congeladas, Frysta 
nectarberrybär

The variety of blackberries known as nectarberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342012 Frozen olallie blackberries 冷凍オラリー・ブラックベリー, 
냉동 올랄리에 블랙베리, Mora 
olallie congeladas, Frysta 
björnbär, Olallie

The variety of blackberries known as olallie blackberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342013 Frozen tayberries 冷凍タイベリー, 냉동 테이베리, 
Bayatay congeladas, Fryst 
tayberry (Björnhallon)

The variety of blackberries known as tayberries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342014 Frozen thornless hull blackberries 冷凍とげなしハル・ブラックベリ
ー, 냉동 손리스 헐 블랙베리, 
Mora thomless hull congeladas, 
Frysta björnbär, Thornless hull

The variety of blackberries known as thornless hull blackberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50342015 Frozen youngberries 冷凍ヤングベリー, 냉동 영베리, 

Bayayoung congeladas, Frysta 
youngberrybär

The variety of blackberries known as youngberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50342100 Frozen bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as billberries that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50342101 Frozen bog bilberries 冷凍ボグ・ビルベリー, 냉동 
보그 빌베리, Arandanos bog 
congeladas, Frysta Odon

The variety of billberries known as bog bilberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342102 Frozen dwarf bilberries 冷凍矮小ビルベリー/ドワーフ・
ビルベリー, 냉동 드와프 빌베리, 
Arandanos enano congeladas, 
Frysta vaccinium cespitosum 
(dvärgblåbär)

The variety of billberries known as dwarf bilberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342103 Frozen mountain bilberries 冷凍マウンテン・ビルベリー, 

냉동 마운틴 빌베리, Arandanos 
montaña congeladas, Frysta 
skogsbär

The variety of billberries known as mountain bilberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342104 Frozen oval-leaved bilberries 冷凍オーバル・リーフド・ビルベ
リー, 냉동 오발리브드 빌베리, 
Arandanos oval-leaved 
congeladas, Frysta vaccinium 
ovalifolium

The variety of billberries known as oval-leaved bilberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50342200 Frozen blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the heath 
family that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342201 Frozen bluecrop blueberries 冷凍ブルークロップ・ブルーベリ
ー, 냉동 블루크랍 블루베리, 

Agras bluecrop congeladas, 
Frysta blåbär, Bluecrop

The variety of blueberries known as bluecrop blueberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342202 Frozen bluetta blueberries 冷凍ブルータ・ブルーベリー, 
냉동 블루타 블루베리, Agras 
bluetta congeladas, Frysta 
blåbär, Bluetta

The variety of blueberries known as bluetta blueberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342203 Frozen brigitta blueberries 冷凍ブルジッタ・ブルーベリー, 
냉동 브리지타 블루베리, Agras 
brigitta congeladas, Frysta 
blåbär, Brigitta

The variety of blueberries known as brigitta blueberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342204 Frozen chandler blueberries 冷凍チャンドラー・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 챈들러 블루베리, Agras 
chandler congeladas, Frysta 
blåbär, Chandler

The variety of blueberries known as chandler blueberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342205 Frozen duke blueberries 冷凍デューク・ブルーベリー, 
냉동 듀크 블루베리, Agras 
duque congeladas, Frysta 
blåbär, Duke

The variety of blueberries known as duke blueberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342206 Frozen hardyblue blueberries 冷凍ハーディーブルー・ブルーベ
リー, 냉동 하디블루 블루베리, 
Agras hardyblue congeladas, 
Frysta blåbär, Hardyblue

The variety of blueberries known as hardyblue blueberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342207 Frozen legacy blueberries 冷凍レガシー・ブルーベリー, 
냉동 레거시 블루베리, Agras 

legacy congeladas, Frysta 
blåbär, Legacy

The variety of blueberries known as legacy blueberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50342208 Frozen misty blueberries 冷凍ミスティ・ブルーベリー, 
냉동 미스티 블루베리, Agras 
misti congeladas, Frysta blåbär, 
Misty

The variety of blueberries known as misty blueberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342209 Frozen nelson blueberries 冷凍ネルソン・ブルーベリー, 
냉동 넬슨 블루베리, Agras 
nelson congeladas, Frysta 
blåbär, Nelson

The variety of blueberries known as nelson blueberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342210 Frozen northblue blueberries 冷凍ノースブルー・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 노스블루 블루베리, Agras 
northblue congeladas, Frysta 
blåbär, Northblue

The variety of blueberries known as northblue blueberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342211 Frozen northcountry blueberries 冷凍ノースカントリー・ブルーベ
リー, 냉동 노스컨트리 블루베리, 
Agras northcountry congeladas, 
Frysta blåbär, Northcountry

The variety of blueberries known as northcountry blueberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342212 Frozen northsky blueberries 冷凍ノーススカイ・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 노스스카이 블루베리, 

Agras northsky congeladas, 
Frysta blåbär, Northsky

The variety of blueberries known as northsky blueberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342213 Frozen patriot blueberries 冷凍パトリオット・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 패트리어트 블루베리, 
Agras patriot congeladas, Frysta 
blåbär, Patriot

The variety of blueberries known as patriot blueberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342214 Frozen spartan blueberries 冷凍スパルタン/スパータン・ブ
ルーベリー, 냉동 스파르탄 
블루베리, Agras spartan 
congeladas, Frysta blåbär, 
Spartan

The variety of blueberries known as spartan blueberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342215 Frozen toro blueberries 冷凍トロ・ブルーベリー, 냉동 

토로 블루베리, Agras toro 

congeladas, Frysta blåbär, Toro

The variety of blueberries known as toro blueberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50342300 Frozen breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342301 Frozen chataigne breadfruit 冷凍シャテーヌ・パンノキの実, 
냉동 샤탕 빵나무, Fruta de pan 
chataigne congeladas, Fryst 
brödfrukt, Chataigne

The variety of breadfruit known as chataigne breadfruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50342302 Frozen seedless breadfruit 冷凍種なしパンノキの実, 냉동 
씨없는 빵나무, Fruta de pan sin 
pepa congeladas, Fryst kärnfri 
brödfrukt

The variety of breadfruit known as seedless breadfruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50342303 Frozen white heart breadfruit 冷凍ホワイト・ハート・パンノキ
の実, 냉동 화이트 하트 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan corazón blanco 
congeladas, Fryst brödfrukt, 
White heart

The variety of breadfruit known as white heart breadfruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50342304 Frozen yellow heart breadfruit 冷凍イエロー・ハート・パンノキ
の実, 냉동 옐로우 하트 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan corazón amarillo 
congeladas, Fryst brödfrukt, 
Yellow heart

The variety of breadfruit known as yellow heart breadfruit that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50342400 Frozen cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as cherimoyas that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342401 Frozen bays cherimoya 冷凍ベイズ・チェリモヤ, 냉동 
베이즈 체리모야, Chirimoya 
bays congeladas, Fryst kirimoja, 
Bays

The variety of cherimoya known as bays cherimoya that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50342402 Frozen bronceada cherimoya 冷凍ブロンシァーダ・チェリモヤ
, 냉동 브론체아다 체리모야, 
Chirimoya bronceada 
congeladas, Fryst kirimoja, 
Bronceada

The variety of cherimoya known as bronceada cherimoya that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50342403 Frozen burtons cherimoya 冷凍バートンズ・チェリモヤ, 
냉동 버튼즈 체리모야, 
Chirimoya burtons congeladas, 
Fryst kirimoja, Burtons

The variety of cherimoya known as burtons cherimoya that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50342404 Frozen burtons favorite cherimoya 冷凍バートンズ・フェイバリット
・チェリモヤ, 냉동 버튼즈 
페이버릿 체리모야, Chirimoya 
burton favorite congeladas, 
Fryst kirimoja, Burtons favorite

The variety of cherimoya known as burtons favorite cherimoya that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50342405 Frozen jete cherimoya 冷凍フェテ・チェリモヤ, 냉동 

제테 체리모야, Chirimoya jete 
congeladas, Fryst kirimoja, Jete

The variety of cherimoya known as jete cherimoya that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50342406 Frozen reretai cherimoya 冷凍レアタイ・チェリモヤ, 냉동 

레레타이 체리모야, Chirimoya 

reretai congeladas, Fryst 
kirimoja, Reretai

The variety of cherimoya known as reretai cherimoya that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50342407 Frozen smoothey cherimoya 冷凍スムージーチェリモヤ, 냉동 
스무디 체리모야, Chirimoya 
smoothey congeladas, Fryst 
kirimoja, Smoothey

The variety of cherimoya known as smoothey cherimoya that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50342408 Frozen spain cherimoya 冷凍スペインチェリモヤ, 냉동 
스페인 체리모야, Chirimoya 
españa congeladas, Fryst 
kirimoja, Spain

The variety of cherimoya known as spain cherimoya that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50342409 Frozen white cherimoya 冷凍ホワイトチェリモヤ, 냉동 

화이트 체리모야, Chirimoya 
blanco congeladas, Fryst vit 
kirimoja

The variety of cherimoya known as white cherimoya that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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Class 50342500 Frozen cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family that bear pale yellow 
to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth seed and that include 
some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342501 Frozen amarelle cherries 冷凍アマレルチェリー, 냉동 

아마렐 체리, Cereza amarelle 

congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Amarelle

The variety of cherries known as amarelle cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342502 Frozen brooks cherries 冷凍ブルックスチェリー, 냉동 
브룩스 체리, Cereza brooks 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Brooks

The variety of cherries known as brooks cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342503 Frozen bigarreu cherries 冷凍ビガルーチェリー, 냉동 
비가레우 체리, Cereza bigarreu 
congeladas, Frysta bigarråer

The variety of cherries known as bigarreu cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342504 Frozen bing cherries 冷凍ビングチェリー, 냉동 빙 
체리, Cereza bing congeladas, 
Frysta körsbär, Bing

The variety of cherries known as bing cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342505 Frozen black republic cherries 冷凍ブラック・リバブリックチェ
リー, 냉동 블랙 리퍼블릭 체리, 
Cereza republica negra 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Black republic

The variety of cherries known as black republic cherries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342506 Frozen black schmidt cherries 冷凍ブラック・シュミットチェリ
ー, 냉동 블랙 슈미트 체리, 
Cereza negro schmidt 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Black schmidt

The variety of cherries known as black schmidt cherries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342507 Frozen black tartarian cherries 冷凍ブラック・タルタリアンチェ
リー, 냉동 블랙 타타리안 체리, 

Cereza negrotartarian 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Black tartarian

The variety of cherries known as black tartarian cherries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342508 Frozen fiesta bing cherries 冷凍フィエスタ・ビングチェリー
, 냉동 피에스타 빙 체리, Cereza 
fiesta bing congeladas, Frysta 
körsbär, Fiesta bing

The variety of cherries known as fiesta bing cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342509 Frozen garnet cherries 冷凍ガーネットチェリー, 냉동 
가넷 체리, Cereza garnet 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Garnet

The variety of cherries known as garnet cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342510 Frozen king cherries 冷凍キングチェリー, 냉동 킹 

체리, Cereza rey congeladas, 
Frysta körsbär, King

The variety of cherries known as king cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342511 Frozen chapman cherries 冷凍チャップマンチェリー, 냉동 
채프먼 체리, Cereza chapman 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Chapman

The variety of cherries known as chapman cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50342512 Frozen lapin cherries 冷凍ラパンチェリー, 냉동 라핀 
체리, Cereza lapin congeladas, 
Frysta körsbär, Lapin

The variety of cherries known as lapin cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342513 Frozen larian cherries 冷凍ラリアンチェリー, 냉동 
라리안 체리, Cereza larian 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Larian

The variety of cherries known as larian cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342514 Frozen dark guines cherries 冷凍ダークギネス・チェリー, 
냉동 다크 기네스 체리, Cereza 

dark guines congeladas, Frysta 
körsbär, Dark guines

The variety of cherries known as dark guines. cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342515 Frozen montmorency cherries 冷凍モンモラシーチェリー, 냉동 
몽모렝시 체리, Cereza 
montmorency congeladas, 
Frysta körsbär, Montmorency

The variety of cherries known as montmorency cherries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342516 Frozen duke cherries 冷凍デュークチェリー, 냉동 

듀크 체리, Cereza duque 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Duke

The variety of cherries known as duke cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342517 Frozen early rivers cherries 冷凍早生リバーズ・チェリー/ア
ーリー・リバーズ・チェリー, 
냉동 얼리 리버 체리, Cereza 
early rivers congeladas, Frysta 
körsbär, Early rivers

The variety of cherries known as early rivers cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342518 Frozen ruby bing cherries 冷凍ルビー・ビングチェリー, 
냉동 루비 빙 체리, Cereza ruby 
bing congeladas, Frysta 
körsbär, Ruby bing

The variety of cherries known as ruby bing cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342519 Frozen santina cherries 冷凍サンティーナチェリー, 냉동 

산티나 체리, Cereza santine 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Santina

The variety of cherries known as santina cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342520 Frozen geans/guines cherries 冷凍ギーンチェリー/ギネスチェ
リー, 냉동 진즈/기네스 체리, 
Cereza geans/guines 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Geans

The variety of cherries known as geans/guines cherries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342521 Frozen sonata cherries 冷凍ソナタチェリー, 냉동 

소나타 체리, Cereza sonata 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Sonata

The variety of cherries known as sonata cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342522 Frozen lambert cherries 冷凍ランバートチェリー, 냉동 
램버트 체리, Cereza lambert 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Lambert

The variety of cherries known as lambert cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342523 Frozen stella cherries 冷凍ステラ・チェリー, 냉동 
스텔라 체리, Cereza stella 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Stella

The variety of cherries known as stella cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342524 Frozen sweetheart cherries 冷凍スウィートハートチェリー, 
냉동 스윗하트 체리, Cereza 
sweethart congeladas, Frysta 
körsbär, Sweetheart

The variety of cherries known as sweetheart cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50342525 Frozen tartarian cherries 冷凍タルタリアンチェリー, 냉동 
타타리안 체리, Cereza tartarian 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Tartarian

The variety of cherries known as tartarian cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342527 Frozen maraschino cherries 冷凍マラスキーノチェリー, 냉동 

마라시노 체리, Cereza 
maraschino congeladas, Frysta 
körsbär, Maraschino

The variety of cherries known as maraschino cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342528 Frozen van cherries 冷凍ヴァンチェリー, 냉동 반 

체리, Cereza van congeladas, 
Frysta körsbär, Van

The variety of cherries known as van cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342529 Frozen morello cherries 冷凍モレッロチェリー, 냉동 
모렐로 체리, Cereza morello 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Morello

The variety of cherries known as morello cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342530 Frozen royal ann cherries 冷凍ロイヤル・アンチェリー, 
냉동 로얄 안 체리, Cereza royal 
ann congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Royal ann

The variety of cherries known as royal ann cherries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342531 Frozen ranier cherries 冷凍レイニアチェリー, 냉동 
래니어 체리, Cereza ranier 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Ranier

The variety of cherries known as ranier cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342532 Frozen royal cherries 冷凍ロイヤルチェリー, 냉동 
로얄 체리, Cereza royal 
congeladas, Frysta körsbär, 
Royal

The variety of cherries known as royal cherries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50342600 Frozen citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as citrons that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342601 Frozen buddha's hand citrons 冷凍仏手柑, 냉동 불수감, 

Citrones buddha´s hand 
congeladas, Frysta citroner, 
Buddha's hand

The variety of citrons known as buddha's hand citrons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342602 Frozen fingered citrons 冷凍仏手柑, 냉동 불수귤, 
Citrones fingerojo congeladas, 
Frysta fingercitroner

The variety of citrons known as fingered citrons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342603 Frozen fo shoukan citrons 冷凍仏手柑, 냉동 포쇼칸 시트론, 

Citrones fo shoukan 
congeladas, Frysta citroner, Fo 
shoukan

The variety of citrons known as fo shoukan citrons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342604 Frozen bushakan citrons 冷凍仏手柑, 냉동 부샤칸 시트론, 

Cotrones bushakan congeladas, 
Frysta citroner, Bushakan

The variety of citrons known as bushakan citrons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342605 Frozen diamante citrons 冷凍ディアマンテ・シトロン, 
냉동 다이만테 시트론, Citones 
diamante congeladas, Frysta 
citroner, Diamante

The variety of citrons known as diamante citrons that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50342606 Frozen etrog citrons 冷凍エトログ・シトロン, 냉동 
에트로그 시트론, Citrones etrog 
congeladas, Frysta citroner, 
Etrog

The variety of citrons known as etrog citrons that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50342607 Frozen ponderosa citrons 冷凍ポンデローザ・シトロン, 
냉동 폰데로사 시트론, Citrones 
ponderosa congeladas, Frysta 
citroner, Ponderosa

The variety of citrons known as ponderosa citrons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50342700 Frozen cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. Acrocarpon) 
of the heath family that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342701 Frozen ben lear cranberries 冷凍ベン・リアー・クランベリー
, 냉동 벤 리어 크랜베리, 
Arandano ben lear congeladas, 
Frysta tranbär, Ben lear

The variety of cranberries known as ben lear cranberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342702 Frozen early black cranberries 冷凍早生ブラック・クランベリー
/アーリーブラック・クランベリ
ー, 냉동 얼 블랙 크랜베리, 
Arandano early negro 
congeladas, Frysta amerikanska 
odlade tranbär

The variety of cranberries known as early black cranberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342703 Frozen grycleski cranberries 冷凍グレクルスキー・クランベリ
ー, 냉동 그라이클레스키 
크랜베리, Arandano gryclesik 
congeladas, Frysta tranbär, 
Grycleski

The variety of cranberries known as grycleski cranberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342704 Frozen howe cranberries 冷凍ハウ・クランベリー, 냉동 

호우 크랜베리, Arandano  howe 
congeladas, Frysta tranbär, 
Howe

The variety of cranberries known as howe cranberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342705 Frozen lingonberries 冷凍コケモモ/リンゴンベリー, 
냉동 링고베리, Bayas lingon 
congeladas, Frysta lingon

The variety of cranberries known as lingonberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342706 Frozen mcfarlin cranberries 冷凍マクファーリン・クランベリ
ー, 냉동 맥파린 크랜베리, 
Arandano mcfarling congeladas, 
Frysta tranbär, Mcfarlin

The variety of cranberries known as mcfarlin cranberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342707 Frozen mountain cranberries 冷凍山クランベリー/マウンテン
・クランベリー, 냉동 마운틴 
크랜베리, Arandano mountain 
congeladas, Frysta tranbär, 
Mountain

The variety of cranberries known as mountaincranberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342708 Frozen pilgrim cranberries 冷凍ピルグリム・クランベリー, 
냉동 필그림 크랜베리, Arandano 

pilgrim congeladas, Frysta 
tranbär, Pilgrim

The variety of cranberries known as pilgrim cranberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342709 Frozen searless cranberries 冷凍シアレス・クランベリー, 
냉동 시어리스 크랜베리, 
Arandano searless congeladas, 
Frysta kärnfria tranbär

The variety of cranberries known as searless cranberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50342710 Frozen stevens cranberries 冷凍スティーブンス・クランベリ
ー, 냉동 스티븐스 크랜베리, 
Arandano stevens congeladas, 
Frysta tranbär, Stevens

The variety of cranberries known as stevens cranberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50342800 Frozen currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as currants that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342801 Frozen hudson bay currants 冷凍ハドソン・ベイ・カラント, 
냉동 허드스만 건포도, Pasa 

hudson bay congeladas, Frysta 
vinbär, Hudson bay

The variety of currants known as hudson bay currants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342802 Frozen waxy currants 冷凍ワクシー・カラント, 냉동 
왁시 건포도, Pasa waxy 
congeladas, Frysta ribes 
cereum (waxy currants)

The variety of currants known as waxy currants that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342803 Frozen desert currants 冷凍デザート・カラント, 냉동 
디저트 건포도, Pasa desierta 
congeladas, Frysta ribes 
cereum (desert currants)

The variety of currants known as desert currants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342804 Frozen black currants 冷凍クロスグリ/黒房スグリ/カシ
ス/ブラックカラント, 냉동 블랙 
건포도, Pasa negra congeladas, 
Frysta svarta vinbär

Dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with stalked 
glands that have been frozen for preservation.

50342805 Frozen red currants 冷凍赤スグリ/赤房スグリ/レッド
カラント, 냉동 레드 건포도, 
Pasa roja congeladas, Frysta 
röda vinbär

The variety of currants known as red currants that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342806 Frozen white currants 冷凍白スグリ/白房スグリ/ホワイ
トカラント, 냉동 화이트 건포도, 
Pasa blanca congeladas, Frysta 
vita vinbär

The variety of currants known as white currants that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50342900 Frozen dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50342901 Frozen asharasi dates 冷凍アシュラジ・デーツ, 냉동 

아샤라시 대추야자, Dátiles 
asharasi  congeladas, Frysta 
dadlar, Asharasi

The variety of dates known as asharasi dates that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342902 Frozen barhi or barhee dates 冷凍ベールヒ・デーツ/バールヒ
・デーツ, 냉동 바르히대추야자, 
Dátiles barhi o barhee 
congeladas, Frysta dadlar, Barhi 
eller barhee

The variety of dates known as barhi or barhee dates that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342903 Frozen deglet noor dates 冷凍デキレットヌール・デーツ, 
냉동 데글레 누어 대추야자, 
Dátiles deglet noor congeladas, 
Frysta dadlar, Deglet noor

The variety of dates known as deglet noor dates that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50342904 Frozen fardh dates 冷凍ファードゥ・デーツ, 냉동 
파르디 대추야자, Dátiles fardh 
congeladas, Frysta dadlar, Fardh

The variety of dates known as fardh dates that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50342905 Frozen gundila dates 冷凍グンディラ・デーツ, 냉동 
건딜라 대추야자, Dátiles gundila 
congeladas, Frysta dadlar, 
Gundila

The variety of dates known as gundila dates that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50342906 Frozen halawi/halawy dates 冷凍ハラウィ・デーツ, 냉동 

할라위 대추야자, Dátiles 

halawi/halawy congeladas, 
Frysta dadlar, Halawi

The variety of dates known as halawi/halawy dates that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342907 Frozen hilali dates 冷凍ヒラリ・デーツ, 냉동 
히랄리 대추야자, Dátiles hilali 
congeladas, Frysta dadlar, Hilali

The variety of dates known as hilali dates that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50342908 Frozen khadrawi/khadrawy dates 冷凍カドラウィ・デーツ, 냉동 
카드라위 대추야자, Dátiles 
khadrawi/khadrawy congeladas, 
Frysta dadlar, Khadrawi

The variety of dates known as khadrawi/khadrawy dates that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50342909 Frozen khalas dates 冷凍カラス・デーツ, 냉동 

칼라스 대추야자, Dátiles khalas 

congeladas, Frysta dadlar, 
Khalas

The variety of dates known as khalas dates that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50342910 Frozen khustawi dates 冷凍クスタウィ・デーツ, 냉동 
쿠스타위 대추야자, Dátiles 
khustawi congeladas, Frysta 
dadlar, Khustawi

The variety of dates known as khustawi dates that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342911 Frozen khidri dates 冷凍キドリ・デーツ, 냉동 
키드리 대추야자, Dátiles khidri 
congeladas, Frysta dadlar, Khidri

The variety of dates known as khidri dates that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50342912 Frozen medjool/medjul dates 冷凍マジュール・デーツ, 냉동 
메드줄 대추야자, Dátiles 
medjool/ medjol congeladas, 
Frysta dadlar, Madjool

The variety of dates known as medjool/medjul dates that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50342913 Frozen mactoum dates 冷凍マクトゥーム・デーツ, 냉동 

맥토움 대추야자, Dátiles 

mactoum congeladas, Frysta 
dadlar, Mactoum

The variety of dates known as mactoum dates that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50342914 Frozen neghal dates 冷凍ネガル・デーツ, 냉동 네갈 
대추야자, Dátiles neghal 
congeladas, Frysta dadlar, 
Neghal

The variety of dates known as neghal dates that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50342915 Frozen yatimeh dates 冷凍ヤティメ・デーツ, 냉동 

야티메 대추야자, Dátiles 
yatimeh congeladas, Frysta 
dadlar, Yatimeh

The variety of dates known as yatimeh dates that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50342916 Frozen zahidi dates 冷凍ザヒディ・デーツ, 냉동 
자디히 대추야자, Dátiles zahidi 
congeladas, Frysta dadlar, 
Zahidi

The variety of dates known as zahidi dates that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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Class 50343000 Frozen dragonfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as dragonfruit that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50343001 Frozen pink dragonfruit 冷凍ピンク・ドラゴン, 냉동 
분홍 용과, Pitahaya roja, rosada 
congeladas, Fryst rosa pithaya

The variety of dragonfruit known as pink dragonfruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343002 Frozen yellow dragonfruit 冷凍イエロードラゴン/イエロー
ピタヤ, 냉동 노란 용과, 
Pitahaya roja, amarillo 
congeladas, Fryst gul pithaya

The variety of dragonfruit known as yellow dragonfruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50343100 Frozen figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as figs that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50343101 Frozen bardajic figs 冷凍バルダジックいちじく/ブラ
ウン・ターキーいちじく, 냉동 
바다직 무화과, Breva bardajic 

congeladas, Frysta fikon, 
Bardajic

The variety of figs known as bardajic figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50343102 Frozen brown turkey figs 冷凍ブラウン・ターキーいちじく
/バルダジックいちじく, 냉동 
브라운 터키 무화과, Breva 
brown turkey congeladas, Frysta 
fikon, Brown turkey

The variety of figs known as brown turkey figs that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50343103 Frozen calimyrna figs 冷凍カルミルナいちじく, 냉동 
칼리미르나 무화과, Breva 
calimyma  congeladas, Frysta 
fikon, Calimyrna

The variety of figs known as calimyrna figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50343104 Frozen conadria figs 冷凍コナドリアいちじく, 냉동 
코나드리아 무화과, Breva 
conadria congeladas, Frysta 
fikon, Conadria

The variety of figs known as conadria figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50343105 Frozen dottado figs 冷凍ドッタードいちじく, 냉동 
도타도 무화과, Breva dotado 
congeladas, Frysta fikon, 
Dottado

The variety of figs known as dottado figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50343106 Frozen kadota figs 冷凍角田いちじく, 냉동 카도타 

무화과, Breva kadota 
congeladas, Frysta fikon, Kadota

The variety of figs known as kadota figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50343107 Frozen mediterranean figs 冷凍地中海いちじく, 냉동 
지중해 무화과, Breva 
mediterránea congeladas, 
Frysta medelhavsfikon

The variety of figs known as mediterranean figs that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50343108 Frozen mission figs 冷凍ミッションいちじく, 냉동 
미션 무화과, Breva misión 
congeladas, Frysta fikon, 
Mission

The variety of figs known as mission figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50343109 Frozen smyrna figs 冷凍スミルナいちじく, 냉동 

스미르나 무화과, Breva amyma 

congeladas, Frysta fikon, 
Smyrna

The variety of figs known as smyrna figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50343110 Frozen verdona figs 冷凍ヴァーダナいちじく, 냉동 
베르도나 무화과, Breva verdona 
congeladas, Frysta fikon, 
Verdona

The variety of figs known as verdona figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50343111 Frozen white king figs 冷凍ホワイト・キングいちじく, 
냉동 화이트 무화과, Breva rey 
blanco congeladas, Frysta fikon, 
White king

The variety of figs known as white king figs that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50343200 Frozen gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50343201 Frozen early sulphur gooseberries 冷凍早生サルファー・グースベリ
ー/アーりーサルファーグースベ
リー, 냉동 얼리 설퍼 구스베리, 
Grosella early sulphur 
congeladas, Frysta krusbär, 
Early sulphur

The variety of gooseberries known as early sulphur gooseberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343202 Frozen goldendrop gooseberries 冷凍ゴールデンカップ・グースベ
リー, 냉동 골든드롭 구스베리, 
Grosella doradodrop 
congeladas, Frysta krusbär, 
Goldendrop

The variety of gooseberries known as goldendrop gooseberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343203 Frozen langley gage gooseberries 冷凍ラングレー・ゲージ・グース
ベリー, 냉동 랭리 게이지 
구스베리, Grosella langley 
grace congeladas, Frysta 
krusbär, Langley gage

The variety of gooseberries known as langley gage gooseberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343204 Frozen leveller gooseberries 冷凍レベラー・グースベリー, 
냉동 레벨러 구스베리, Grocella 

leveller congeladas, Frysta 
krusbär, Leveller

The variety of gooseberries known as leveller gooseberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343205 Frozen london gooseberries 冷凍ロンドン・グーズベリー, 
냉동 런던 구스베리, Grosella 
london congeladas, Frysta 
krusbär, London

The variety of gooseberries known as london gooseberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343206 Frozen worcestershire gooseberries 冷凍ウースターシャー・グーズベ
リー, 냉동 웨체스터샤이어 
구스베리, Grosella 
worcestershire congeladas, 
Frysta krusbär, Worcestershire

The variety of gooseberries known as worcestershire gooseberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50343207 Frozen american worcesterberry gooseberries 冷凍アメリカ・ウースターベリー
・グーズベリー, 냉동 아메리칸 

워체스터 구스베리, Grosella 

americana worcesterberry 
congelada, Frysta krusbär, 
American worcesterberry

The variety of gooseberries known as american worcesterberry 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50343300 Frozen grapefruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored somewhat 
acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50343301 Frozen burgundy grapefruit 冷凍バーガンディ・グレープフル
ーツ, 냉동 부르군디 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
burgundi congeladas, Fryst 
grapefrukt, Burgundy

The variety of grapefruit known as burgundy grapefruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343302 Frozen duncan grapefruit 冷凍ダンカン・グレープフルーツ
, 냉동 던컨 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja duncan congeladas, 
Fryst grapefrukt, Duncan

The variety of grapefruit known as duncan grapefruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343303 Frozen foster grapefruit 冷凍フォスター・ブレープフルー
ツ, 냉동 포스터 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja foster congelada, Fryst 
grapefrukt, Foster

The variety of grapefruit known as foster grapefruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343304 Frozen marsh grapefruit 冷凍マーシュ・グレープフルーツ
, 냉동 마쉬 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja marsh congeladas, 
Fryst grapefrukt, Marsh

The variety of grapefruit known as marsh grapefruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343305 Frozen new zealand grapefruit 冷凍ニュージーランド・グレープ
フルーツ, 냉동 뉴질랜드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja nueva 
zelandia congeladas, Fryst Ny 
zeeländsk grapefrukt

The variety of grapefruit known as new zealand grapefruit that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50343306 Frozen rio red grapefruit 冷凍リオレッド・グレープフルー
ツ, 냉동 리오 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja rio rojo 
congeladas, Fryst grapefrukt, 
Rio red

The variety of grapefruit known as rio red grapefruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343307 Frozen ruby red grapefruit 冷凍ルビー・レッド・グレープフ
ルーツ, 냉동 루비 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja rojo 
rubí congeladas, Fryst 
grapefrukt, Ruby red

The variety of grapefruit known as ruby red grapefruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343308 Frozen star ruby grapefruit 冷凍スタールビー・グレープフル
ーツ, 냉동 스타 루비 
그레이프프루트, Toronja estrella 
rubí congeladas, Fryst 
grapefrukt, Star ruby

The variety of grapefruit known as star ruby grapefruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343309 Frozen triumph grapefruit 冷凍トライアンフ・グレープフル
ーツ, 냉동 트라이엄프 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
triumph congeladas, Fryst 
grapefrukt, Triumph

The variety of grapefruit known as triumph grapefruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50343400 Frozen table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as table grapes that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50343401 Frozen alicante grapes 冷凍アリカンテぶどう, 냉동 
알리칸테 포도, Uva alicante 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Alicante

The variety of table grapes known as alicante grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343402 Frozen almeria grapes 冷凍アルメリアぶどう, 냉동 

알메리아 포도, Uva almeira 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Almeria

The variety of table grapes known as almeria grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343403 Frozen alphonse lavalle grapes 冷凍アルフォンス・ラバレーぶど
う, 냉동 알폰스 라벨 포도, Uva 
alphonse lavalle congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Alphonse lavalle

The variety of table grapes known as alphonse lavalle grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343404 Frozen autumn king grapes 冷凍オータム・キングぶどう, 
냉동 오텀 킹 포도, Uva autumn 
rey grapes congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Autumn king

The variety of table grapes known as autumn king grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343405 Frozen autumn royal grapes 冷凍オータムロイヤルぶどう, 
냉동 오텀 로얄 포도, Uva 

autumn royal congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Autumn royal

The variety of table grapes known as autumn royal grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343406 Frozen autumn seedless grapes 冷凍オータム種なしぶどう/オー
タム・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
오텀 시들리스 포도, Uva autum 
sin semilla congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Autumn kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as autumn seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343407 Frozen baresana grapes 冷凍バレサナぶどう, 냉동 
베어사나 포도, Uva baresana 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Baresana

The variety of table grapes known as baresana grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343408 Frozen barlinka grapes 冷凍バーリンカぶどう, 냉동 

발링카 포도, Uva barlinka 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Barlinka

The variety of table grapes known as barlinka grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343409 Frozen beauty seedless grapes 冷凍ビューティー種なしぶどう/

ビューティー・シードレスぶどう
, 냉동 뷰티 시들리스 포도, Uva 
beauty sin semilla congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Beauty kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as beauty seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343410 Frozen black beauty seedless grapes 冷凍ブラック・ビューティー種な
しぶどう/ブラック・ビューティ
ー・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 

블랙 뷰티 시들리스 포도, Uva 

negro beauty sin semilla 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Black beauty kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as black beauty seedless grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50343411 Frozen black emerald grapes 冷凍ブラック・エメラルドぶどう
, 냉동 블랙 에메랄드 포도, Uva 
negro emerald congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Black emerald

The variety of table grapes known as black emerald grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343412 Frozen black giant grapes 冷凍ブラック・ジャイアントぶど
う, 냉동 블랙 자이언트 포도, 

Uva negro giant congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Black giant

The variety of table grapes known as black giant grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50343413 Frozen black globe grapes 冷凍ブラック・グローブぶどう, 
냉동 블랙 글로브 포도, Uva 
negro globe congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Black globe

The variety of table grapes known as black globe grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343414 Frozen black monukka grapes 冷凍ブラック・モヌッカぶどう, 
냉동 블랙 모누카 포도, Uva 
negro monnukka congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Black monukka

The variety of table grapes known as black monukka grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343415 Frozen black pearl grapes 冷凍ブラック・パールぶどう, 

냉동 블랙 펄 포도, Uva negro 
pearl congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Black pearl

The variety of table grapes known as black pearl grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343416 Frozen black seedless grapes 冷凍ブラック種なしぶどう/ブラ
ック・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva negro 
sin pepa congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as black seedless grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343417 Frozen bonheur grapes 冷凍ボヌールぶどう, 냉동 
보뇌르 포도, Uva bonheur 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Bonheur

The variety of table grapes known as bonheur grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343418 Frozen calmeria grapes 冷凍カルメリアぶどう, 냉동 
칼메이라 포도, Uva calmeria 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Calmeria

The variety of table grapes known as calmeria grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343419 Frozen cardinal grapes 冷凍カルディナル（カーディナル
）ぶどう, 냉동 카디널 포도, Uva 
cardinal congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Cardinal

The variety of table grapes known as cardinal grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343420 Frozen catawba grapes 冷凍カトーバぶどう, 냉동 

바터바 포도, Uva catawba 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Catawba

The variety of table grapes known as catawba grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343421 Frozen chasselas/golden chasselas grapes 冷凍シャスラ/ゴールデン・シャ
スラぶどう, 냉동 차실라스/골든 
차실라스 포도, Uva 
chasselas/dorado chasselas 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Chasselas/golden chasselas

The variety of table grapes known as chasselas/golden chasselas 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50343422 Frozen christmas rose grapes 冷凍クリスマスローズぶどう, 
냉동 크리스마스 로즈 포도, Uva 
christmas rose congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Christmas rose

The variety of table grapes known as christmas rose grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343423 Frozen concord grapes 冷凍コンコードぶどう、コンコル
ドぶどう, 냉동 콩코드 포도, Uva 
concord congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Concord

The variety of table grapes known as concord grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50343424 Frozen concord seedless grapes 冷凍コンコード種なしぶどう/コ
ンコルド種なしぶどう/コンコー
ド・シードレスぶどう/コンコル
ド・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
콩코드 시들리스 포도, Uva 

concord sin semilla congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Concord kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as concord seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343425 Frozen crimson seedless grapes 冷凍クりムゾン種なしぶどう/ク
リムゾン・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 크림슨 시들리스 포도, Uva 
crimson sin semilla congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Crimson kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as crimson seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343426 Frozen dauphine grapes 冷凍ドフィーヌぶどう/ドーフィ
ンぶどう, 냉동 더핀 포도, Uva 

dauphine  congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Dauphine

The variety of table grapes known as dauphine grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343427 Frozen delaware grapes 冷凍デラウェアぶどう, 냉동 
델라웨어 포도, Uva daleware 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Delaware

The variety of table grapes known as delaware grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343428 Frozen early muscat grapes 冷凍早生マスカットぶどう/アー
リー・マスカットぶどう, 냉동 
얼리 머스캣 포도, Uva early 
muscat congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Early muscat

The variety of table grapes known as early muscat grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343429 Frozen early sweet grapes 冷凍早生スイートぶどう/アーリ
ー・スイートぶどう, 냉동 얼리 

스위트 포도, Uva early sweet 

congeladas, Frysta tidiga söta 
druvor

The variety of table grapes known as early sweet grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343430 Frozen emerald seedless grapes 冷凍エメラルド種なしぶどう/エ
メラルド・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 에메랄드 시슬리스 포도, 
Uva esmerald sin semilla 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Emerald kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as emerald seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343431 Frozen emperatriz grapes 冷凍エンペラトリスぶどう, 냉동 
엠페라트리즈 포도, Uva 
emperatriz congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Emperatriz

The variety of table grapes known as emperatriz grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343432 Frozen emperor grapes 冷凍エンペラーぶどう, 냉동 
엠퍼러 포도, Uva emperor 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Emperor

The variety of table grapes known as emperor grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343433 Frozen empress grapes 冷凍エンプレスぶどう, 냉동 

엠프레스 포도, Uva empress 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Empress

The variety of table grapes known as empress grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343434 Frozen exotic grapes 冷凍エキゾチックぶどう, 냉동 
이그저틱 포도, Uva exótica 
congeladas, Frysta exotiska 
druvor

The variety of table grapes known as exotic grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50343435 Frozen fantasy grapes 冷凍ファンタジーぶどう, 냉동 
판타지 포도, Uva fantasía 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Fantasy

The variety of table grapes known as fantasy grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343436 Frozen fantasy seedless grapes 冷凍ファンタジー種なしぶどう/

ファンタジー・シードレスぶどう
, 냉동 판다지 시들리스 포도, 

Uva fantasia sin semilla 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Fantasy kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as fantasy seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343437 Frozen flame grapes 冷凍フレームぶどう, 냉동 
플레임 포도, Uva llama 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Flame

The variety of table grapes known as flame grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343438 Frozen flame seedless grapes 冷凍フレーム種なしぶどう/フレ
ーム・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
플레임 시들리스 포도, Uva 

llama sin pepa congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Flame kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as flame seedless grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343439 Frozen flame tokay grapes 冷凍フレームトーケイぶどう, 
냉동 플레임 투데이 포도, Uva 
llama tokay congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Flame tokay

The variety of table grapes known as flame tokay grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343440 Frozen flaming red grapes 冷凍フレーミング・レッドぶどう
, 냉동 플래밍 레드 포도, Uva 
ardiente rojo congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Flaming red

The variety of table grapes known as flaming red grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343441 Frozen galaxy seedless grapes 冷凍ギャラクシー種なしぶどう/

ギャラクシー・シードレスぶどう
, 냉동 갤럭시 시슬리스 포도, 

Uva galaxy sin semilla 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Galaxy kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as galaxy seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343442 Frozen gamay grapes 冷凍ガメイぶどう, 냉동 가메이 

포도, Uva gamay congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Gamay

The variety of table grapes known as gamay grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343443 Frozen gold grapes 冷凍ゴールドグレープ, 냉동 

황금 포도, Uva dorada 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, Gold

The variety of table grapes known as gold grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343444 Frozen hanepoot or honeypot grapes 冷凍ハネポートぶどう/ハニーポ
ットぶどう, 냉동 하니풋 포도, 
Uva hanepot o honeypot 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Hanepoot eller honeypot

The variety of table grapes known as hanepoot or honeypot grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50343445 Frozen italia grapes 冷凍イタリアングレープ, 냉동 
이탈리아 포도, Uva italia 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, Italia

The variety of table grapes known as italia grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343446 Frozen jade seedless grapes 冷凍ジェイド種なしぶどう/ジェ
イド・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
제이드 시들리스 포도, Uva jade 
sin semilla congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Jade kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as jade seedless grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50343447 Frozen jubilee grapes 冷凍ジュビリーぶどう, 냉동 
주빌리 포도, Uva jubileo 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Jubilee

The variety of table grapes known as jubilee grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343448 Frozen king ruby grapes 冷凍キングルビーぶどう, 냉동 

킹 루비 포도, Uva rey ruby 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, King 
ruby

The variety of table grapes known as king ruby grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343449 Frozen kyoho grapes 冷凍巨峰ぶどう, 냉동 교호 포도, 

Uva kyoho congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Kyoho

The variety of table grapes known as kyoho grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343450 Frozen la rochelle grapes 冷凍ラ・ロシェルぶどう, 냉동 
라 로쉘 포도, Uva la rochelle 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, La 
rochelle

The variety of table grapes known as la rochelle grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343451 Frozen lady finger grapes 冷凍レディーフィンガー/ピッテ
ロビアンコぶどう, 냉동 레이디 
핑거 포도, Uva dedo de dama 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, Lady 
finger

The variety of table grapes known as lady finger grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343452 Frozen late seedless grapes 冷凍晩生種なしぶどう/レイト・
シードレスぶどう, 냉동 레이트 
시들리스 포도, Uva late sin 
semilla congeladas, Frysta sena 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as late seedless grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343453 Frozen majestic seedless grapes 冷凍マジェステック種なしぶどう
/マジェステック・シードレスぶ
どう, 냉동 마제스틱 시들리스 
포도, Uva majestosa sin semilla 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Majestic kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as majestic seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343454 Frozen malaga grapes 冷凍マラガぶどう, 냉동 말라가 
포도, Uva malaga congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Malaga

The variety of table grapes known as malaga grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343455 Frozen marroo seedless grapes 冷凍マロウぶどう, 냉동 마루 
시들리스 포도, Uva marro sin 
pepa congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Marroo kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as marroo seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343456 Frozen muscadine grapes 冷凍マスカダイン/ムスカディニ
ア・ロトゥンディフォぶどう, 
냉동 머스카딘 포도, Uva 

muscadine congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Muscadine

The variety of table grapes known as muscadine grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343457 Frozen muscat flame grapes 冷凍マスカット・フレームぶどう
, 냉동 머스캣 플레임 포도, Uva 
muscat llama congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Muscat flame

The variety of table grapes known as muscat flame grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343458 Frozen muscat grapes 冷凍マスカットぶどう, 냉동 
머스캣 포도, Uva muscat 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Muscat

The variety of table grapes known as muscat grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50343459 Frozen muscat seedless grapes 冷凍マスカット種なしぶどう/マ
スカット・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 머스캣 시들리스 포도, Uva 
muscat sin papa congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Muscat kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as muscat seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343460 Frozen napoleon grapes 冷凍ナポレオンぶどう, 냉동 

나폴레옹 포도, Uva napoleon 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Napoleon

The variety of table grapes known as napoleon grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343461 Frozen negria grapes 冷凍ネグリアぶどう, 냉동 
네그리아 포도, Uva nigeria 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Negria

The variety of table grapes known as negria grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343462 Frozen new cross grapes 冷凍ニュー・クロスぶどう, 냉동 

뉴크로스 포도, Uva new cross 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, New 
cross

The variety of table grapes known as new cross grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343463 Frozen niabell grapes 冷凍ナイアベルぶどう, 냉동 
니아벨 포도, Uva nibella 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Niabell

The variety of table grapes known as niabell grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343464 Frozen niagara grapes 冷凍ナイアガラぶどう, 냉동 
나이아가라 포도, Uva niagara 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Niagara

The variety of table grapes known as niagara grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343465 Frozen olivette grapes 冷凍オリヴェットぶどう, 냉동 
올리벳 포도, Uva olivette 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Olivette

The variety of table grapes known as olivette grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343466 Frozen perlette grapes 冷凍パーレットぶどう, 냉동 

펠렛 포도, Uva perlette 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Perlette

The variety of table grapes known as perlette grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343467 Frozen perlon grapes 冷凍パーロンぶどう, 냉동 펄론 
포도, Uva perlon congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Perlon

The variety of table grapes known as perlon grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343468 Frozen prima black seedless grapes 冷凍プリマ・ブラック種なしぶど
う/プリマ・ブラック・シードレ
スぶどう, 냉동 프리마 블랙 
시들리스 포도, Uva prima negro 

sin semilla congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Prima black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as prima black seedless grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50343469 Frozen princess grapes 冷凍プリンセスぶどう, 냉동 
프린세스 포도, Uva prncess 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Princess

The variety of table grapes known as princess grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343470 Frozen queen grapes 冷凍クイーンぶどう, 냉동 퀸 
포도, Uva reina congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Queen

The variety of table grapes known as queen grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343471 Frozen red blush grapes 冷凍レッド・ブラッシュぶどう, 
냉동 레드 블러쉬 포도, Uva roja 
blush congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Red blush

The variety of table grapes known as red blush grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50343472 Frozen red globe grapes 冷凍レッドグローブぶどう, 냉동 
레드 글로브 포도, Uva roja 
globe congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Red globe

The variety of table grapes known as red globe grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343473 Frozen red malaga grapes 冷凍レッドマラガぶどう, 냉동 

레드 말라가 포도, Uva roja 
malaga congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Red malaga

The variety of table grapes known as red malaga grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343474 Frozen red seedless grapes 冷凍レッド種なしぶどう/レッド
・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 레드 
시들리스 포도, Uva roja sin 
pepa congeladas, Frysta röda 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as red seedless grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343475 Frozen regina grapes 冷凍レジナぶどう, 냉동 레지나 

포도, Uva regina congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Regina

The variety of table grapes known as regina grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343476 Frozen ribier grapes 冷凍リビエール/リビエぶどう, 

냉동 리비에르 포도, Uva ribier 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, Ribier

The variety of table grapes known as ribier grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343477 Frozen rosita grapes 冷凍ロジータぶどう, 냉동 
로시타 포도, Uva rosita 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Rosita

The variety of table grapes known as rosita grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343478 Frozen rouge grapes 冷凍ルージュぶどう, 냉동 로그 
포도, Uva rouge congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Rouge

The variety of table grapes known as rouge grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343479 Frozen royal black seedless grapes 冷凍ロイヤル・ブラック種なしぶ
どう/ロイヤル・ブラック・シー
ドレスぶどう, 냉동 로열 블랙 
시들리스 포도, Uva royal negra 
sin pepa congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Royal black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as royal black seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343480 Frozen ruby red seedless grapes 冷凍ルビーレッド種なしぶどう/

ルビーレッド・シードレスぶどう
, 냉동 루비 레드 시들리스 포도, 
Uva ruby roja sin pepa 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, Ruby 
red kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as ruby red seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343481 Frozen ruby seedless grapes 冷凍ルビー種なしぶどう/ルビー
・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 루비 

시들리스 포도, Uva ryby sin 

pepa congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Ruby kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as ruby seedless grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343482 Frozen scarlet royal grapes 冷凍スカーレット・ロイヤルぶど
う, 냉동 스칼렛 로얄 포도, Uva 
scarlet royal congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Scarlet royal

The variety of table grapes known as scarlet royal grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343483 Frozen scuppernong grapes 冷凍スカーパノングぶどう, 냉동 
스쿠퍼몽 포도, Uva 
scuppemong congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Scuppernong

The variety of table grapes known as scuppernong grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50343484 Frozen sugarose grapes 冷凍シュガーローズぶどう, 냉동 
슈가로즈 포도, Uva sugarose 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Sugarose

The variety of table grapes known as sugarose grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343485 Frozen sugarthirteen grapes 冷凍シュガーサーティーンぶどう
, 냉동 슈가서틴 포도, Uva 
sugartirteen congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Sugarthirteen

The variety of table grapes known as sugarthirteen grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343486 Frozen sugraone grapes 冷凍シュグラオンぶどう, 냉동 

슈그라온 포도, Uva sugraone 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Sugraone

The variety of table grapes known as sugraone grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343487 Frozen sugrasixteen grapes 冷凍シュグラシクスティーンぶど
う, 냉동 슈그라식스틴 포도, Uva 
sugrasixteen congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Sugrasixteen

The variety of table grapes known as sugrasixteen grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343488 Frozen sultana sun red grapes 冷凍サルタナ・サン・レッドぶど
う, 냉동 술타나 선 레드 포도, 

Uva sultana sun roja 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Sultana sun röda

The variety of table grapes known as sultana sun red grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343489 Frozen summer royal grapes 冷凍サマーロイヤルぶどう, 냉동 
서머 로얄 포도, Uva verano 
royal congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Summer royal

The variety of table grapes known as summer royal grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343490 Frozen sunset grapes 冷凍サンセットぶどう, 냉동 
선셋 포도, Uva atardecer 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Sunset

The variety of table grapes known as sunset grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343491 Frozen superior seedless grapes 冷凍スーペリア種なしぶどう/ス
ーペリア・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 수페리어 시들리스 포도, 

Uva superior sin pepa 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Superior kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as superior seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343492 Frozen thompson seedless grapes 冷凍トンプソン種なしぶどう/ト
ンプソン・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 톰슨 시들리스 포도, Uva 

thompson sin pepa congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Thompson 
kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as thompson seedless grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343493 Frozen tokay/pinot gris grapes 冷凍トカイ/ピノ・グリぶどう, 
냉동 노카이/피놋 그리스 포도, 
Uva tokaylpinot gris congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Tokay/pinot gris

The variety of table grapes known as tokay/pinot gris grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343494 Frozen waltman cross grapes 冷凍ウォルトマン・クロスぶどう
, 냉동 월트먼 크로스 포도, Uva 
waltman cross congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Waltman 
crosshioggia

The variety of table grapes known as waltman cross grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50343495 Frozen white seedless grapes 冷凍ホワイト種なしぶどう/ホワ
イト・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
화이트 시들리스 포도, Uva 
blanca sin semilla congeladas, 
Frysta vIta kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as white seedless grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343496 Frozen zante current grapes 冷凍ザンテ・カレンツぶどう, 

냉동 잔테 커런트 포도, Uva 

zante current congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Zante currentcana

The variety of table grapes known as zante current grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50343500 Frozen raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as raisin grapes that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50343501 Frozen black corinth grapes 冷凍ブラック・コリントぶどう, 
냉동 블랙 코린트 포도, Uva 
corinth negra congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Black corinth

The variety of raisin grapes known as black corinth grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343502 Frozen canner grapes 冷凍カンナーぶどう, 냉동 캐너 
포도, Uva canner congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Canner

The variety of raisin grapes known as canner grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343503 Frozen dovine grapes 冷凍ドヴインぶどう, 냉동 

도바인 포도, Uva dovine 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Dovine

The variety of raisin grapes known as dovine grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343504 Frozen fiesta grapes 冷凍フィエスタぶどう, 냉동 
피에스타 포도, Uva fiesta 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Fiesta

The variety of raisin grapes known as fiesta grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343505 Frozen selma pete grapes 冷凍セルマ・ペテぶどう, 냉동 
셀마 피트 포도, Uva selme pete 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Selma pete

The variety of raisin grapes known as selma pete grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343506 Frozen sultana grapes 冷凍サルタナぶどう, 냉동 

술타나 포도, Uva sultana 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Sultana

The variety of raisin grapes known as sultana grapes that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50343600 Frozen wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as wine grapes that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50343601 Frozen alicante bouschet grapes 冷凍アリカンテ・ブーシェぶどう
, 냉동 알리칸테 부쉐트 포도, 
Uva uva alicante bouschet 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Alicante bouschet

The variety of wine grapes known as alicante bouschet grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343602 Frozen barbera grapes 冷凍バルベラ/バルベーらぶどう, 

냉동 바베라 포도, Uva barbera 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Barbera

The variety of wine grapes known as barbera grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50343603 Frozen burger grapes 冷凍バーガーぶどう　　　　　
　, 냉동 버거 포도, Uva burger 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Burger

The variety of wine grapes known as burger grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343604 Frozen cabernet franc grapes 冷凍カヴェルネ・フランぶどう, 
냉동 카버네이 프랑 포도, Uva 
cabemet franc congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Cabernet franc

The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet franc grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343605 Frozen cabernet sauvignon grapes 冷凍カベルネ・ソーヴィニョンぶ
どう, 냉동 카버네이 소비뇽 
포도, Uva cabenet sauvignon 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Cabernet sauvignon

The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet sauvignon grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343606 Frozen carignane grapes 冷凍カリニャンぶどう, 냉동 

카리냥 포도, Uva carignane 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Carignane

The variety of wine grapes known as carignane grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343607 Frozen carnelian grapes 冷凍カーネリアンぶどう, 냉동 
카르넬리 포도, Uva camelian 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Carnelian

The variety of wine grapes known as carnelian grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343608 Frozen catarratto grapes 冷凍カタラットぶどう, 냉동 
카타라토 포도, Uva cattarrato 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Catarratto

The variety of wine grapes known as catarratto grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343609 Frozen centurian grapes 冷凍センチュリアンぶどう, 냉동 
센추리언 포도, Uva centurian 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Centuriann

The variety of wine grapes known as centurian grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343610 Frozen charbono grapes 冷凍シャルボノぶどう, 냉동 

샤보노 포도, Uva charbono 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Charbono

The variety of wine grapes known as charbono grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343611 Frozen chardonnay grapes 冷凍シャルドネぶどう, 냉동 
샤도네 포도, Uva chardonnay 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Chardonnay

The variety of wine grapes known as chardonnay grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343612 Frozen chenin blanc grapes 冷凍シュナン・ブランぶどう, 
냉동 슈냉블랑 포도, Uva chenin 
blanco congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Chenin blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as chenin blanc grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343613 Frozen cinsaut grapes 冷凍サンソーぶどう, 냉동 쌩소 
포도, Uva cinsaut congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Cinsauteedling

The variety of wine grapes known as cinsaut grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343614 Frozen dolcetto grapes 冷凍ドルチェットぶどう, 냉동 
돌체토 포도, Uva dolcetto 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Dolcetto

The variety of wine grapes known as dolcetto grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343615 Frozen emerald riesling grapes 冷凍エメラルド・リースリングぶ
どう, 냉동 에메랄드 리에슬링 
포도, Uva emerald riesling 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Emerald riesling

The variety of wine grapes known as emerald riesling grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50343616 Frozen french colombard grapes 冷凍フレンチ・コロンバールぶど
う, 냉동 프렌치 콤바드 포도, 
Uva french colombard 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Franska colombard

The variety of wine grapes known as french colombard grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343617 Frozen gamay napa grapes 冷凍ガメイナパぶどう, 냉동 

가메 나파 포도, Uva granny nap 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Gamay napa

The variety of wine grapes known as gamay (napa) grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343618 Frozen gamay beaujolais grapes 冷凍ガメイ・ボージョレーぶどう
, 냉동 가메 보졸레 포도, Uva 
gamay beaujolais congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Gamay beaujolais

The variety of wine grapes known as gamay beaujolais grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343619 Frozen gewurztraminer grapes 冷凍ゲヴュルツトラミネール/ゲ
ヴュルツトラミナーぶどう, 냉동 
게뷰르쯔트레미너, Uva 
gewurztraminer congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Gewurztraminer

The variety of wine grapes known as gewurztraminer grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343620 Frozen grenache grapes 冷凍グルナッシュぶどう, 냉동 
그르나슈 포도, Uva grnache 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Grenache

The variety of wine grapes known as grenache grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343621 Frozen grenache blanc grapes 冷凍グルナッシュ・ブランぶどう
, 냉동 그르나슈 블랑 포도, Uva 
grinache blanc congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Grenache blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as grenache blanc grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343622 Frozen lagrein grapes 冷凍ラグレインぶどう, 냉동 

라그레인 포도, Uva lagrein 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Lagrein

The variety of wine grapes known as lagrein grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343623 Frozen lambrusco grapes 冷凍ランプルスコぶどう, 냉동 
람브루스코 포도, Uva lambruso 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Lambrusco

The variety of wine grapes known as lambrusco grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343624 Frozen malbec grapes 冷凍マルベックぶどう, 냉동 
말벡 포도, Uva malbec 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Malbec

The variety of wine grapes known as malbec grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343625 Frozen malvasia bianca grapes 冷凍マルヴァージア・ビアンカぶ
どう, 냉동 말바시아 비앙카 

포도, Uva malvasía bianca 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Malvasia bianca

The variety of wine grapes known as malvasia bianca grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343626 Frozen marsanne grapes 冷凍マルサンヌぶどう, 냉동 
마르산 포도, Uva marsanne 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Marsanne

The variety of wine grapes known as marsanne grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343627 Frozen mataro grapes 冷凍マタロぶどう, 냉동 마타로 
포도, Uva matano congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Mataro

The variety of wine grapes known as mataro grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343628 Frozen merlot grapes 冷凍メルロぶどう, 냉동 멀롯 

포도, Uva merlot congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Merlot

The variety of wine grapes known as merlot grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50343629 Frozen meunier grapes 冷凍ムニエぶどう, 냉동 뮤니에 
포도, Uva meunier congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Meunier

The variety of wine grapes known as meunier grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343630 Frozen mission grapes 冷凍ミッションぶどう, 냉동 
미션 포도, Uva missiom 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Mission

The variety of wine grapes known as mission grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343631 Frozen montepulciano grapes 冷凍モンテブルチアーノぶどう, 
냉동 몬테풀치아노 포도, Uva 

montepulceano congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Montepulciano

The variety of wine grapes known as montepulciano grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343632 Frozen muscat blanc grapes 冷凍ミュスカ・ブランぶどう, 
냉동 뮤스카 블랑, Uva muscat 
blanc congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Muscat blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat blanc grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343633 Frozen muscat hamburg grapes 冷凍マスカット・ハンブルグぶど
う, 냉동 뮤스카 함부르그 포도, 
Uva muscat hamburg 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Muscat hamburg

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat hamburg grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343634 Frozen muscat of alexandria grapes 冷凍マスカット・オブ・アレキサ
ンドリアぶどう, 냉동 뮤스카 
오브 알렉산드리아 포도, Uva 
muscat alexandria congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Muscat of 
alexandria

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat of alexandria grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343635 Frozen muscat orange grapes 冷凍マスカット・オレンジぶどう
, 냉동 뮤스카 오렌지 포도, Uva 
muscat naranja congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Muscat orange

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat orange grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343636 Frozen nebbiolo grapes 冷凍ネッビオーロぶどう, 냉동 
네비올로 포도, Uva nebbiolo 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Nebbiolo

The variety of wine grapes known as nebbiolo grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343637 Frozen palomino grapes 冷凍パロミーノぶどう, 냉동 
팔로미노 포도, Uva palomino 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Palomino

The variety of wine grapes known as palomino grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343638 Frozen petit verdot grapes 冷凍プチ・ヴェルドーぶどう, 
냉동 쁘띠 베르도 포도, Uva petit 

verdor congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Petit verdot

The variety of wine grapes known as petit verdot grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343639 Frozen petite sirah grapes 冷凍プチ・シーラーぶどう, 냉동 
쁘띠 시라 포도, Uva petit sirah 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Petite sirah

The variety of wine grapes known as petite sirah grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343640 Frozen pinot blanc grapes 冷凍ピノ・ブランぶどう, 냉동 
피노블랑 포도, Uva pinot blanc 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, Pinot 
blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot blanc grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50343641 Frozen pinot gris grapes 冷凍ピノ・グリぶどう, 냉동 
피노 그리스 포도, Uva pinot gris 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, Pinot 
gris

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot gris grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343642 Frozen pinot noir grapes 冷凍ピノ・ノワールぶどう, 냉동 

피노 누아 포도, Uva pinot noir 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, Pinot 
noir

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot noir grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343643 Frozen primitivo grapes 冷凍ピリミティヴォぶどう, 냉동 

프리미티보 포도, Uva primitivo 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Primitivo

The variety of wine grapes known as primitivo grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343644 Frozen roussanne grapes 冷凍ルーザンヌぶどう, 냉동 
로잔느 포도, Uva roussane 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Roussanne

The variety of wine grapes known as roussanne grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343645 Frozen royalty grapes 冷凍ロイヤルティぶどう, 냉동 

로열티 포도, Uva real  

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Royalty

The variety of wine grapes known as royalty grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343646 Frozen rubired grapes 冷凍ルビレッドぶどう, 냉동 
루버드 포도, Uva rubirojo 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Rubired

The variety of wine grapes known as rubired grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343647 Frozen ruby cabernet grapes 冷凍ルビー・カベルネぶどう, 
냉동 루비 카버넷 포도, Uva ruby 
cabenet congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Ruby cabernet

The variety of wine grapes known as ruby cabernet grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343648 Frozen salvador grapes 冷凍サルバドールぶどう, 냉동 

살바도르 포도, Uva salvador 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Salvador

The variety of wine grapes known as salvador grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343649 Frozen sangiovese grapes 冷凍サンジョベーゼぶどう, 냉동 
생지오베세 포도, Uva 
sangiovese congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Sangiovese

The variety of wine grapes known as sangiovese grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343650 Frozen sauvignon blanc grapes 冷凍ソーヴィニョン・ブランぶど
う, 냉동 소비뇽 포도, Uva 
sauvignon blanc congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Sauvignon blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon blanc grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343651 Frozen sauvignon musque grapes 冷凍ソーヴィニョン・ムスクぶど
う, 냉동 소비뇽 머스크 포도, 

Uva sauvignon musque 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Sauvignon musque

The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon musque grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343652 Frozen semillon grapes 冷凍セミヨンぶどう, 냉동 
세밀론 포도, Uva semillon 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Semillon

The variety of wine grapes known as semillon grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343653 Frozen souzao grapes 冷凍ソーザオぶどう, 냉동 
수자오 포도, Uva souzao 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Souzao

The variety of wine grapes known as souzao grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50343654 Frozen st emilion grapes 冷凍サンテミリオンぶどう, 냉동 
생 에밀리온 포도, Uva st emilion 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, St 
emilion

The variety of wine grapes known as st emilion grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343655 Frozen symphony grapes 冷凍シンフォニーぶどう, 냉동 

심포니 포도, Uva symohony 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Symphony

The variety of wine grapes known as symphony grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343656 Frozen syrah grapes 冷凍シラーぶどう, 냉동 사이라 

포도, Uva syrah  congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Syrah

The variety of wine grapes known as syrah grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343657 Frozen tannat grapes 冷凍タナットぶどう, 냉동 타나 
포도, Uva tannat congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Tannat

The variety of wine grapes known as tannat grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343658 Frozen tempranillo grapes 冷凍テンプラニルロぶどう, 냉동 
템프라닐로 포도, Uva 
temoranillo congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Tempranillo

The variety of wine grapes known as tempranillo grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343659 Frozen teroldego grapes 冷凍テロルデゴぶどう, 냉동 

테롤데고 포도, Uvas teroldego 

congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Teroldego

The variety of wine grapes known as teroldego grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343660 Frozen tocai friulano grapes 冷凍トカイ・フリウラーノぶどう
, 냉동 토카이 프리울라노 포도, 
Uvas tocai friulano congeladas, 
Frysta druvor, Tocai friulano

The variety of wine grapes known as tocai friulano grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343661 Frozen touriga nacional grapes 冷凍トゥリガ・ナチオナルぶどう
, 냉동 투리가 나시오날 포도, 
Uvas touriga nacional 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Touriga nacional

The variety of wine grapes known as touriga nacional grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343662 Frozen triplett blanc grapes 冷凍トリピレット・ブランぶどう
, 냉동 트리플렛 블랑 포도, Uvas 

triplett blanc congeladas, Frysta 
druvor, Chenin triplett blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as triplett blanc grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343663 Frozen viognier grapes 冷凍ヴィオニエぶどう, 냉동 
비오니에 포도, Uvas viogner 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Viognier

The variety of wine grapes known as viognier grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343664 Frozen white riesling grapes 冷凍ホワイト・リースリングぶど
う, 냉동 화이트 리에슬링 포도, 
Uvas blanco riesling 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, vit 
riesling

The variety of wine grapes known as white riesling grapes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343665 Frozen zinfandel grapes 冷凍ジンファンデルぶどう, 냉동 
징판델 포도, Uvas zinfandel 
congeladas, Frysta druvor, 
Zinfandel

The variety of wine grapes known as zinfandel grapes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50343700 Frozen guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as guavas that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50343701 Frozen beaumont guavas 冷凍ボーモン・グァバ, 냉동 
버몬트 구아바, Guayaba 
beaumont congeladas, Fryst 
guava, Beaumont

The variety of guavas known as beaumont guavas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50343702 Frozen carrley guavas 冷凍カルレイ・グァバ, 냉동 

캐릴 구아바, Guayaba carrley 
congeladas, Fryst guava, Carrley

The variety of guavas known as carrley guavas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50343703 Frozen lucida guavas 冷凍ルシーダ・グァバ, 냉동 

루이다 구아바, Guayaba lucida 

congeladas, Fryst guava, Lucida

The variety of guavas known as lucida guavas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50343704 Frozen pineapple guava 冷凍パイナップル・グァバ, 냉동 
파인애플 구아바, Guayaba piña 
congeladas, Fryst ananasguava

The variety of guavas known as pineapple guava that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50343800 Frozen huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50343801 Frozen black winter huckleberries 冷凍ブラックウィンター・ハック
ルベリー, 냉동 블랙윈터 
허클베리, Arándano invierno 
negro congelado, Frysta 
huckleberrybär, Black winter

The variety of huckleberries known as black winter huckleberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343802 Frozen cascade huckleberries 冷凍カスケード・ハックルベリー
, 냉동 캐스케이드 허클베리, 
Arándano cascada congelado, 
Frysta huckleberrybär, Cascade

The variety of huckleberries known as cascade huckleberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343803 Frozen dwarf huckleberries 冷凍矮性ハックルベリー/ドワー
フ・ハックルベリー, 냉동 
드워프 허클베리, Arándano 
enano congelado, Frysta 
dvärghuckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as dwarf huckleberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50343804 Frozen mountain huckleberries 冷凍山ハックルベリー/マウンテ
ン・ハックルベリー, 냉동 
마운틴 허클베리, Arándano 

montaña congelado, Frysta 
bergshuckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as mountain huckleberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50343805 Frozen red huckleberries 冷凍レッドハックルベリー, 냉동 
레드 허클베리, Arándano rojo 
congelado, Frysta röda 
huckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as red huckleberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50343900 Frozen kiwi fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent green flesh 
with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. Also called chinese gooseberry, edible fruit of 
the vine actinidia chinensis (family actinidiaceae). The plant is nat It has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50343901 Frozen ananasnaja kiwi fruit 冷凍アナナスナジャ・キウイフル
ーツ, 냉동 아나나스나자 키위 

열매, Fruta de kiwi ananasnaja 

congeladas, Fryst kiwi, 
Ananasnaja

The variety of kiwi fruit known as ananasnaja kiwi fruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50343902 Frozen arctic beauty kiwi fruit 冷凍アークテイック・ビューティ
・キウイフルーツ, 냉동 악틱 
뷰티 키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi 
belleza del ártico congeladas, 
Fryst kiwi, Arctic beauty

The variety of kiwi fruit known as arctic beauty kiwi fruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343903 Frozen blake kiwi fruit 冷凍ブレーク・キウイフルーツ, 

냉동 블레이크 키위 열매, Fruta 

de kiwi blake congeladas, Fryst 
kiwi, Blake

The variety of kiwi fruit known as blake kiwi fruit that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50343904 Frozen hayward kiwi fruit 冷凍ヘイワード・キウイフルーツ
, 냉동 헤이워드 키위 열매, Fruta 
de kiwi hayward congeladas, 
Fryst kiwi, Hayward

The variety of kiwi fruit known as hayward kiwi fruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50343905 Frozen issai kiwi fruit 冷凍一才キウイフルーツ, 냉동 

이사이 키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi 
issai congeladas, Fryst kiwi, 
Issai

The variety of kiwi fruit known as issai kiwi fruit that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50343906 Frozen siberian kiwi fruit 冷凍シベリア・キウイフルーツ, 
냉동 시베리아 키위 열매, Fruta 
de kiwi siberiana congeladas, 
Fryst kiwi, Siberisk

The variety of kiwi fruit known as siberian kiwi fruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50344000 Frozen kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy rind and somewhat 
acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or shrub (genus fortunella) 
of the rue family that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344001 Frozen hong kong kumquats 冷凍香港金柑/ホンコンキンカン, 
냉동 홍콩 금귤, Naranjo chino 
hong kong congelado, Fryst 
kumquat, Hong kong

The variety of kumquats known as hong kong kumquats that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344002 Frozen limequat kumquats 冷凍ライムカット金柑/ライムカ
ット・キンカン, 냉동 라임퀏 

금귤, Naranjo chino limequat 

congelado, Fryst kumquat, 
Limequat

The variety of kumquats known as limequat kumquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344003 Frozen long fruit kumquats 冷凍ロング・フルーツ金柑/ロン
グ・フルーツ・キンカン, 냉동 
롱 프루트 금귤, Naranjo long 
fruit congelado, Fryst kumquat, 
Long fruit

The variety of kumquats known as long fruit kumquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344004 Frozen malayan kumquats 冷凍マレー金柑/マレーキンカン, 

냉동 말라얀 금귤, Naranjo chino 
malayan congelado, Fryst 
malajisk kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as malayan kumquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344005 Frozen meiwa kumquats 冷凍明和金柑/メイワキンカン, 
냉동 메이와 금귤, Naranjo 
meiwa congelado, Fryst 
kumquat, Meiwa

The variety of kumquats known as meiwa kumquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344006 Frozen nagami kumquats 冷凍長実金柑/ナガミキンカン, 
냉동 나가미 금귤, Naranja chino 
nagami congelado, Fryst 
kumquat, Nagami

The variety of kumquats known as nagami kumquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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Class 50344100 Frozen lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is produced 
by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344101 Frozen baboon lemons 冷凍バブーン・レモン, 냉동 
바분 레본, Limón baboon 
congelado, Frysta citroner, 
Baboon

The variety of lemons known as baboon lemons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344102 Frozen bearss sicilian lemons 冷凍ベアーズ・シシリアン・レモ
ン, 냉동 베어스 시실리안 레몬, 

Limón bearss sicilian 
congelado, Frysta citroner, 
Bearss sicilianska

The variety of lemons known as bearss sicilian lemons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344103 Frozen cameron highlands lemons 冷凍キャメロン・ハイアンズ・レ
モン, 냉동 카메론 하이랜드 
레몬, Limón cameron highland 
congelado, Frysta citroner, 
Cameron highlands

The variety of lemons known as cameron highlands lemons that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344104 Frozen escondido lemons 冷凍エスコンディード・レモン, 
냉동 에스콘디도 레몬, Limón 
escondido congelado, Frysta 
citroner, Escondido

The variety of lemons known as escondido lemons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344105 Frozen eureka lemons 冷凍ユーレカ・レモン, 냉동 
유레카 레몬, Limón eureka 
congelado, Frysta citroner, 
Eureka

The variety of lemons known as eureka lemons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344106 Frozen lisbon lemons 冷凍リスボン・レモン, 냉동 
리스본 레몬, Limón lisbon 
congelado, Frysta citroner, 
Lissabon

The variety of lemons known as lisbon lemons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344107 Frozen meyer lemons 冷凍マイヤー・レモン, 냉동 

마이어 레몬, Limón meyer 

congelado, Frysta citroner, 
Meyer

The variety of lemons known as meyer lemons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344108 Frozen volkamer lemons 冷凍フォルクマー・レモン, 냉동 
볼카머 레몬, Limón volkaner 
congelado, Frysta citroner, 
Volkamer

The variety of lemons known as volkamer lemons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50344200 Frozen limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as lime that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344201 Frozen indian sweet limes 冷凍インディアン・スイート・ラ
イム, 냉동 인디언 스위트 라임, 
Lima limón indian sweet 
congelado, Fryst lime, Indian 
sweet

The variety of limes known as indian sweet limes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50344202 Frozen key limes 冷凍キーライム, 냉동 키 라임, 
Lima limón congelado, Fryst 
lime, Key

A lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent area. Smaller 
than regular "persian" limes, the peel is thin, smooth and greenish-
yellow when ripe. The flesh is also greenish-yellow and full of seeds. 
The interior is divided by 10 to 12 segments, It has been frozen for 
preservation.

50344203 Frozen mandarin limes 冷凍マンダリン・ライム, 냉동 

만다린 라임, Lima limón 

mandarin congelado, Fryst 
mandarinlime

The variety of limes known as mandarin limes that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344204 Frozen philippine limes 冷凍フィリピンライム, 냉동 
필리핀 라임, Lima limón 
philippine congelado, Fryst 
filippinsk lime

The variety of limes known as philippine limes that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344205 Frozen tahitian limes 冷凍タヒチライム, 냉동 타히티 

라임, Lima limón tahitian 
congelado, Fryst tahitisk lime

The variety of limes known as tahitian limes that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50344206 Frozen bearss limes 冷凍ベアースライム, 냉동 

베어스 라임, Lima limón bearss 

congelado, Fryst lime, Bearss

The variety of limes known as bearss limes that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50344207 Frozen persian limes 冷凍ペルシャライム, 냉동 
페르시아 라임, Lima limón 
persa congelado, Fryst persisk 
lime

The variety of limes known as persian limes that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50344208 Frozen seedless limes 冷凍種なしライム, 냉동 
시들리스 라임, Lima limón sin 
pepas congelado, Fryst kärnfri 
lime

The variety of limes known as seedless limes that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50344300 Frozen loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as loquats that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344301 Frozen advance loquats 冷凍アドバンスびわ, 냉동 

어드밴스 비파나무, Níspero 
advance congelado, Fryst 
japansk mispel, Advance

The variety of loquats known as advance loquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344302 Frozen benlehr loquats 冷凍ベンレールびわ, 냉동 
베늘레르 비파나무, Níspero 
benlehr congelado, Fryst 
japansk mispel, Benlehr

The variety of loquats known as benlehr loquats that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344303 Frozen big jim loquats 冷凍ビッグジムびわ, 냉동 빅짐 
비파나무, Níspero big jim 
congelado, Fryst japansk 
mispel, Big jim

The variety of loquats known as big jim loquats that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344304 Frozen champagne loquats 冷凍シャンパーニュびわ, 냉동 
샴페인 비파나무, Níspero 
champagne congelado, Fryst 
japansk mispel, Champagne

The variety of loquats known as champagne loquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344305 Frozen early red loquats 冷凍早生レッドびわ/アーリーレ
ッドびわ, 냉동 얼리 레드 

비파나무, Níspero early rojo 

congelado, Fryst japansk 
mispel, Early red

The variety of loquats known as early red loquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50344306 Frozen gold nugget loquats 冷凍ゴールドナゲットびわ, 냉동 
골드 너겟 비파나무, Níspero 
nuget dorado congelado, Fryst 
japansk mispel, Gold nugget

The variety of loquats known as gold nugget loquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344307 Frozen herd's mammoth loquats 冷凍ハーズ・マンモスびわ, 냉동 

허즈 매머드 비파나무, Níspero 
herd´s mammoth congelado, 
Fryst japansk mispel, Herd's 
mammoth

The variety of loquats known as herd's mammoth loquats that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344308 Frozen mogi loquats 冷凍茂木びわ, 냉동 모기 
비파나무, Níspero mogi 
congelado, Fryst japansk 
mispel, Mogi

The variety of loquats known as mogi loquats that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344309 Frozen mrs cooksey loquats 冷凍ミセス・クックジーびわ, 
냉동 메서 쿡시 비파나무, 
Níspero mrs cooksey 
congelado, Fryst japansk 
mispel, Mrs cooksey

The variety of loquats known as mrs cooksey loquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344310 Frozen strawberry loquats 冷凍ストロベリーびわ, 냉동 
스트로베리 비파나무, Níspero 
fresa congelado, Fryst japansk 
mispel, Strawberry

The variety of loquats known as strawberry loquats that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344311 Frozen tanaka loquats 冷凍田中びわ, 냉동 다나카 
비파나무, Níspero tanaka 
congelado, Fryst japansk 
mispel, Tanaka

The variety of loquats known as tanaka loquats that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344312 Frozen victory vista white loquats 冷凍ビクトリー・ビスタ・ホワイ
トびわ, 냉동 빅토리 비스타 
화이트 비파나무, Níspero 

victoria vista blanco congelado, 
Fryst japansk mispel, Victory 
vista white

The variety of loquats known as victory vista white loquats that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344313 Frozen wolfe loquats 冷凍ウォルフびわ, 냉동 울프 
비파나무, Níspero wolfe 
congelado, Fryst japansk 
mispel, Wolfe

The variety of loquats known as wolfe loquats that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50344400 Frozen mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as mandarin oranges or tangerines that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344401 Frozen clauselinas oranges 冷凍クラウスリナス・オレンジ, 
냉동 클로셀리나스 오렌지, 
Naranjas clauselinas 
congeladas, Frysta Clauselina-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as clauselinas 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344402 Frozen clementine tangerines 冷凍クレメンタイン・タンジェリ
ン/みかん, 냉동 클레멘타인 
밀감, Mandarinas clementinas 
congeladas, Frysta clementiner

A variety of mandarin orange that is grown around the mediterranean 
and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color and few seeds 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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50344403 Frozen cleopatra mandarin oranges 冷凍クレオパトラ・マンダリン・
オレンジ, 냉동 클레오파트라 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina cleopatra, Frysta 
Cleopatra-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as cleopatra 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344404 Frozen dancy tangerines 冷凍ダンシー・タンジェリン, 

냉동 댄시 밀감, Mandarina 

dancy congeladas, Frysta 
Dancy-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as dancy 
tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50344405 Frozen ellensdale oranges 冷凍エレンスデール・オレンジ, 
냉동 엘렌스데일 오렌지, 
Naranja ellensday congeladas, 
Frysta Ellensdale-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ellensdale 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344406 Frozen fairchild oranges 冷凍フェアチャイルド・オレンジ
, 냉동 페어차일드 오렌지, 
Naranja fairchild congeladas, 
Frysta Fairchild-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fairchild 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344407 Frozen fallglo oranges 冷凍フォールグロ・オレンジ, 
냉동 팔글로 오렌지, Naranja 
fallglo congeladas, Frysta 
Fallglo-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fallglo 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344408 Frozen fortune oranges 冷凍フォーチュン・オレンジ, 
냉동 포춘 오렌지, Naranja 
fortuna congeladas, Frysta 
Fortune-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fortune 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344409 Frozen fremont mandarin oranges 冷凍フレモント・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 냉동 프레몽 만다린 
오렌지, Mandarina naranja 
fremont congeladas, Frysta 
Fremont-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344410 Frozen fremont oranges 冷凍フレモント・オレンジ, 냉동 
프레몽 오렌지, Naranja fremont 
congeladas, Frysta Fremont-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344411 Frozen golden nugget oranges 冷凍ゴールデン・ナゲット・オレ
ンジ, 냉동 골든 너겟 오렌지, 
Naranja nuget dorada 
congeladas, Frysta Golden 
nugget-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as golden 
nugget oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344412 Frozen honey mandarin oranges 冷凍ハニー・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 냉동 허니 만다린 오렌지, 
Mandarina naranja miel 
congeladas, Frysta Honey-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344413 Frozen honey oranges 冷凍ハニーオレンジ, 냉동 허니 
오렌지, Naranja miel 
congeladas, Frysta Honey-
apelsinerersey

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344414 Frozen honey tangerines 冷凍ハニータンジェリン, 냉동 

허니 밀감, Mandarina miel 
congeladas, Frysta Honey-
tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.
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50344415 Frozen honeybelle tangelo oranges 冷凍ハニーベル・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 냉동 허니벨 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
honeybelle congeladas, Frysta 
Honeybelle-minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honeybelle 
tangelo oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344416 Frozen king mandarin oranges 冷凍キング・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 냉동 킹 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina rey 
congeladas, Frysta King-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as king 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344417 Frozen kinnow oranges 冷凍キンノウ・オレンジ, 냉동 
키노우 오렌지, Naranja kinnow 
congeladas, Frysta Kinnow-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as kinnow 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344418 Frozen lee mandarin oranges 冷凍リーマンダリン・オレンジ, 
냉동 리 만다린 오렌지, Naranja 

andarinalee congeladas, Frysta 
Lee-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as lee 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344419 Frozen makokkee oranges 冷凍マコッキーオレンジ, 냉동 
마코키 오렌지, Naranja 
makokkee congeladas, Frysta 
Makokkee-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as makokkee 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344420 Frozen malvasios oranges 冷凍マルバシオス・オレンジ, 
냉동 말바시오스 오렌지, 
Naranja malvasion congeladas, 
Frysta Malvasios-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as malvasios 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344421 Frozen mediterranean mandarin oranges 冷凍地中海マンダリン・オレンジ
/ブラッド・オレンジ, 냉동 
지중해 만다린 오렌지, Naranja 

mandarina mediterránea 
congeladas, Frysta 
medelhavsmandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50344422 Frozen minneola tangelo oranges 冷凍ミンネオラ・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 냉동 미넬로아 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
minneola congeladas, Frysta 
minneolas

This tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. Characterized by a 
stem-end neck which tends to make the fruit appear pear or bell-
shaped. This appearance has given rise to the name honeybell in the 
gift fruit trade, but the proper name remains minneola It has been 
frozen for preservation.

50344423 Frozen monica oranges 冷凍モニカ・オレンジ, 냉동 
모니카 오렌지, Naranja monica 
congeladas, Frysta Monica-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as monica 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344424 Frozen murcott honey oranges 冷凍マーコット・ハニーオレンジ
, 냉동 무르콧 허니 오렌지, 
Naranja murcott miel 
congeladas, Frysta Murcott 
honey-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
honey oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344425 Frozen murcott tangors 冷凍マーコット・タンゴ, 냉동 

무르콧 탕고스, Naranja murcott 
tangors congeladas, Fryst 
Murcott tangor

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
tangors that have been frozen for preservation.
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50344426 Frozen natsudaidai mandarin oranges 冷凍夏みかん/ナツミカン/ナツダ
イダイ/夏橙, 냉동 나츠 다이다이 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina natsudaidai  
congeladas, Frysta Natsudaidai-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsudaidai 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344427 Frozen natsumikan mandarin oranges 冷凍夏みかん/ナツミカン, 냉동 

나츠미캉 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsumikan 
congeladas, Frysta Natsumikan-
mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsumikan 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344428 Frozen nocatee tangelo oranges 冷凍ノカティー・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 냉동 노카티 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tanjelo nocatee 
congeladas, Frysta Nocatee-
minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as nocatee 
tangelo oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344429 Frozen orlando tangelo oranges 冷凍オーランド・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 냉동 올란도 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tanjelo orlando 
congeladas, Frysta Orlando-
minneolas

This early maturing tangelo is noted for its juicy, mild, sweet flavor. 
Orlandos are flat-round in shape and larger in size. The Orlando 
tangelo originated as a cross between a Duncan grapefruit and a 
Dancy tangerine. This tangelo has been frozen for preservation.

50344430 Frozen ortanique tangerines 冷凍オルタニクみかん, 냉동 
오타니크 밀감, Mandarina 
ortanique congeladas, Frysta 
Ortanique-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ortanique 
tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50344431 Frozen page mandarin oranges 冷凍ページ・マンダリン・オレン
ジ, 냉동 페이지 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina pagina 
congeladas, Frysta Page-
mandarinerdi galatina

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as page 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344432 Frozen pixie oranges 冷凍ピクシーオレンジ, 냉동 
픽시 오렌지, Naranja pixie 
congeladas, Frysta Pixie-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as pixie 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344433 Frozen ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges 冷凍ポンカン, 냉동 퐁칸 

반탄가스 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina ponkan 
bantangas congeladas, Frysta 
Ponkan bantangas-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ponkan 
bantangas mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344434 Frozen reyna oranges 冷凍レイナ・オレンジ, 냉동 
레이나 오렌지, Naranja reina 
congeladas, Frysta Reyna-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as reyna 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344435 Frozen robinson oranges 冷凍ロビンソン・オレンジ, 냉동 
로빈슨 오렌지, Naranja robinson 
congeladas, Frysta Robinson-
apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as robinson 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344436 Frozen saltenitas oranges 冷凍サルテニタス・オレンジ, 
냉동 살테니타스 오렌지, 

Naranja saltenitas congeladas, 
Frysta Saltenitas-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as saltenitas 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.
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50344437 Frozen sampson tangelo oranges 冷凍サムプソン・タンジェロ・オ
レンジ, 냉동 샘슨 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
sampson congeladas, Frysta 
Sampson-minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sampson 
tangelo oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344438 Frozen satsuma mandarin oranges 冷凍温州みかん, 냉동 새추마 

만다린 오렌지, Naranja 

mandarina satsuma 
congeladas, Frysta satsumas

Any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear medium-sized 
largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50344439 Frozen sunburst mandarin oranges 冷凍サンバースト・マンダリン・
オレンジ, 냉동 선버스트 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina 
sunburst congeladas, Frysta 
Suburst-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sunburst 
mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344440 Frozen tangelos 冷凍タンジェロ, 냉동 탄젤로, 

Tangelo congelado, Frysta 
minneolas

The fruit of a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin orange and a 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50344441 Frozen tangerina oranges 冷凍タンジェリーナ・オレンジ, 
냉동 탕헤리나 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina congeladas, Frysta 
Tangerina-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as tangerina 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344442 Frozen temple oranges 冷凍テンプル・オレンジ, 냉동 
템플 오렌지, Naranja templo 
congeladas, Frysta Temple-
apelsiner

A cross between a mandarin and a sweet orange that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50344443 Frozen thornton oranges 冷凍ソールントン・オレンジ, 
냉동 톤톤 오렌지, Naranja 
thornton congeladas, Frysta 
Thornton-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as thornton 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50344444 Frozen wekiwa tangerines 冷凍ウェキワみかん, 냉동 

웨키와 밀감, Mandarina wekiwa 

congeladas, Frysta Wekiwa-
tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wekiwa 
tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50344445 Frozen wilkins tangerines 冷凍ウィルキンズみかん, 냉동 
윌킨스 밀감, Mandarina wilkins 
congeladas, Frysta Wilkins-
tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wilkins 
tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50344446 Frozen willowleaf mediterranean tangerines 冷凍ウィローリーフ地中海みかん
, 냉동 윌로우리프 지중해 밀감, 
Mandarina willowleaf 
mediterránea congeladas, 
Frysta Willowleaf 
medelhavstangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as willowleaf 
mediterranean tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50344500 Frozen mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and juicy 
aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew family that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344501 Frozen alphonso mangoes 冷凍アルフォンソ・マンゴー, 
냉동 알폰소 망고, Mango 
alphonso congelado, Fryst 
mango, Alphonso

The variety of mangoes known as alphonso mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50344502 Frozen ataulfo mangoes 冷凍メキシコ産ゴールデンマンゴ
ー, 냉동 아타울포 망고, Mango 
ataulfo congelado, Fryst mango, 
Ataulfo

The variety of mangoes known as ataulfo mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344503 Frozen criollo mangoes 冷凍クリオロ・マンゴー, 냉동 

크리올로 망고, Mango criollo 
congelado, Fryst mango, Criollo

The variety of mangoes known as criollo mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344504 Frozen edwards mangoes 冷凍エドワーズ・マンゴー, 냉동 

에드워즈 망고, Mango edwards 

congelado, Fryst mango, 
Edwards

The variety of mangoes known as edwards mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344505 Frozen francine mangoes 冷凍フランシーヌ・マンゴー, 
냉동 프랜신 망고, Mango 
francine congelado, Fryst 
mango, Francine

The variety of mangoes known as francine mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344506 Frozen francis mangoes 冷凍フランシス・マンゴー, 냉동 

프랜시스 망고, Mango francis 
congelado, Fryst mango, Francis

The variety of mangoes known as francis mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344507 Frozen gandaria mangoes 冷凍ガンダリア・マンゴー, 냉동 

간다리아 망고, Mango gandaria 

congelado, Fryst mango, 
Gandaria

The variety of mangoes known as gandaria mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344508 Frozen haden mangoes 冷凍ヘイデン・マンゴー/ヘーデ
ン・マンゴー/ヘデン・マンゴー, 
냉동 헤이든 망고, Mango haden 
congelado, Fryst mango, Haden

The variety of mangoes known as haden mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344509 Frozen irwin mangoes 冷凍アーウィンマンゴー, 냉동 
어윈 망고, Mangos irwin 
congelado, Fryst mango, Irwin

The variety of mangoes known as irwin mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344510 Frozen keitt mangoes 冷凍キーツマンゴー, 냉동 
케이트 망고, Mangos keitt 
congelado, Fryst mango, Keitt

The variety of mangoes known as keitt mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344511 Frozen kent mangoes 冷凍ケントマンゴー, 냉동 켄트 

망고, Mangos kent congelado, 
Fryst mango, Kent

The variety of mangoes known as kent mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344512 Frozen kesar mangoes 冷凍ケサールマンゴー, 냉동 

케사르 망고, Mangos kesar 

congelado, Fryst mango, Kesar

The variety of mangoes known as kesar mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344513 Frozen kuini mangoes 冷凍クイニマンゴー/クイニーマ
ンゴー, 냉동 쿠이니 망고, 
Mangos kuini congelado, Fryst 
mango, Kuini

The variety of mangoes known as kuini mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344514 Frozen manila super mangoes 冷凍マニラ/スーパーマンゴー, 
냉동 마닐라 수퍼 망고, Mangos 
manila super congelado, Fryst 
mango, Manila super

The variety of mangoes known as manila super mangoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344515 Frozen manila mangoes 冷凍マニラマンゴー, 냉동 

마닐라 망고, Mangos manila 

congelado, Fryst mango, Manila

The variety of mangoes known as manila mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50344516 Frozen mayaguez mangoes 冷凍マヤゲス・マンゴー, 냉동 
마야게즈 망고, Mangos 
mayaguez congelado, Fryst 
mango, Mayaguez

The variety of mangoes known as mayaguez mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344517 Frozen mulgoba mangoes 冷凍ムルゴア・マンゴー, 냉동 

물고바 망고, Mangos mulgoba 
congelado, Fryst mango, 
Mulgoba

The variety of mangoes known as mulgoba mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344518 Frozen oro mangoes 冷凍オロ・マンゴー, 냉동 오로 

망고, Mangos oro congelado, 
Fryst mango, Oro

The variety of mangoes known as oro mangoes that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344519 Frozen palmer mangoes 冷凍パルマー・マンゴー, 냉동 
파머 망고, Mangos palmer 
congelado, Fryst mango, Palmer

The variety of mangoes known as palmer mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344520 Frozen parvin mangoes 冷凍パルビン・マンゴー, 냉동 
파빈 망고, Mango parvin 
congelado, Fryst mango, Parvin

The variety of mangoes known as parvin mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344521 Frozen sandersha mangoes 冷凍サルダーシャ・マンゴー, 
냉동 산데르사 망고, Mango 
sandersha congelado, Fryst 
mango, Sandersha

The variety of mangoes known as sandersha mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344522 Frozen sensation mangoes 冷凍センセーション・マンゴー, 
냉동 센세이션 망고, Mangos 
sensation congelado, Fryst 
mango, Sensation

The variety of mangoes known as sensation mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344523 Frozen smith mangoes 冷凍スミス・マンゴー, 냉동 
스미스 망고, Mango smith 
congelado, Fryst mango, Smith

The variety of mangoes known as smith mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344524 Frozen tommy atkins mangoes 冷凍トミー・アトキンス・マンゴ
ー, 냉동 토미 앳킨스 망고, 
Mango tomy atkin congelado, 
Fryst mango, Tommy atkins

The variety of mangoes known as tommy atkins mangoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344525 Frozen van dyke mangoes 冷凍ヴァン・ダイク・マンゴー, 
냉동 반 다이크 망고, Mango van 
dyke congelado, Fryst mango, 
Van dyke

The variety of mangoes known as van dyke mangoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50344600 Frozen melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as melons that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344601 Frozen allsweet melons 冷凍オールスイート・メロン, 
냉동 올스위트 멜론, Melon 
allsweet congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Allsweet

The variety of melons known as allsweet melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344602 Frozen athena melons 冷凍アテナメロン, 냉동 아테나 
멜론, Melón athens congelado, 
Frysta meloner, Athena

The variety of melons known as athena melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344603 Frozen black diamond melons 冷凍ブラック・ダイアモンドメロ
ン, 냉동 블랙 다이아몬드 멜론, 
Melón diamante negro 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Black diamond

The variety of melons known as black diamond melons that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50344604 Frozen cal sweet melons 冷凍キャル・スイート・メロン, 
냉동 칼 스위트 멜론, Melón cal 
sweet congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Cal sweet

The variety of melons known as cal sweet melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344605 Frozen carnical melons 冷凍カーニカル・メロン, 냉동 

칸탈롭 멜론, Melons cantaloupe 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Carnical

The variety of melons known as carnical melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344606 Frozen cantaloupe melons 冷凍カンタループメロン, 냉동 

카니컬 멜론, Melón carnical 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Cantaloupe

A muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind with netted 
tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been frozen for preservation.

50344607 Frozen casaba melons 冷凍カサバメロン, 냉동 카사바 
멜론, Melón casaba congelado, 
Frysta meloner, Casaba

The variety of melons known as casaba melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344608 Frozen cavaillon melons 冷凍カバイヨンメロン, 냉동 

카베일론 멜론, Melón cavaillon 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Cavaillon

The variety of melons known as cavaillon melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344609 Frozen charentais melons 冷凍シャレンテメロン, 냉동 
샤렌타이스 멜론, Melón 
charentais congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Charentais

The variety of melons known as charentais melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344610 Frozen charleston gray watermelon 冷凍チャールストン・グレイすい
か, 냉동 찰스턴 그레이 
워터멜론, Sandia charleston 
gray congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Charleston gray vattenmelon

A widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. C. Vulgaris) of the 
gourd family that bears a large oblong or roundish fruit with a hard 
green or white rind often striped or variegated, a sweet watery pink, 
yellowish, or red pulp, and usually many see that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50344611 Frozen crenshaw melons 冷凍クレンショーメロン, 냉동 

크렌쇼우 멜론, Melón crenshaw 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Crenshaw

The variety of melons known as crenshaw melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344612 Frozen crimson sweet melons 冷凍クリンソン・スウィートすい
か, 냉동 크림슨 스위트 멜론, 
Melón crimson sweet 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Crimson sweet

The variety of melons known as crimson sweet melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344613 Frozen dixie lee melons 冷凍ディキシー・リー・メロン, 
냉동 딕시 리 멜론, Melón dixie 
lee congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Dixie lee

The variety of melons known as dixie lee melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344614 Frozen eclipse melons 冷凍エクリプス・メロン, 냉동 
이클립스 멜론, Melón eclipse 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Eclipse

The variety of melons known as eclipse melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344615 Frozen ein d'or melons 冷凍アンドール・メロン, 냉동 
에인 도르 멜론, Melón ein dór  
congelado, Frysta meloner, Ein 
d'or

The variety of melons known as ein d'or melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344616 Frozen fiesta melons 冷凍フィエタ・メロン, 냉동 
피에스타 멜론, Melón fiesta 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Fiesta

The variety of melons known as fiesta melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50344617 Frozen galia melons 冷凍ガリアメロン, 냉동 갈리아 
멜론, Melón galia congelado, 
Frysta meloner, Galia

The variety of melons known as galia melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344618 Frozen gaya melons 冷凍ガヤメロン, 냉동 가야 멜론, 
Melón gaya congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Gaya

The variety of melons known as gaya melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344619 Frozen hami melons 冷凍ハミメロン, 냉동 하미 멜론, 

Melón hami congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Hami

The variety of melons known as hami melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344620 Frozen honeydew melons 冷凍ハニーデューメロン, 냉동 

감로멜론 멜론, Melón miel dew 

congelado, Frysta 
honungsmeloner

Any of a variety of muskmelon vines having fruit with a smooth white 
rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a musky smell that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50344621 Frozen icebox melons 冷凍アイスボックスメロン　（す
いか）, 냉동 아이스박스 멜론, 
Melón hielo congelado, Frysta 
småmeloner

The variety of melons known as icebox melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344622 Frozen ida pride melons 冷凍アイダ・プライド・メロン, 
냉동 이다 프라이드 멜론, Melón 
ida orgullo congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Ida pride

The variety of melons known as ida pride melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344623 Frozen juan canary melons 冷凍ホアン・カナリーメロン/フ
ァン・カナリーメロン, 냉동 
후안 카나리아 멜론, Melón juan 
canary congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Juan canary

The variety of melons known as juan canary melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344624 Frozen jubilee melons 冷凍ジュビリースイカ, 냉동 
주빌리 멜론, Melón jubileo 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Jubilee

The variety of melons known as jubilee melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344625 Frozen jubilation melons 冷凍ジュビレーション・メロン, 
냉동 주빌레이션 멜론, Melón 
jubilación congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Jubilation

The variety of melons known as jubilation melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344626 Frozen kakhi/kakri melons 冷凍カキ/カクリ・メロン, 냉동 
카키 멜론, Melón kaki / kakri 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Kakhi/kakri

The variety of melons known as kakhi/kakri melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344627 Frozen kiwano melons 冷凍キワノ・メロン, 냉동 
키와노 멜론, Melón kiwano 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Kiwano

The variety of melons known as kiwano melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344628 Frozen korean melons 冷凍韓国メロン　（チャメ）, 
냉동 코리안 멜론, Melon 

koreano congelado, Frysta 
koreanska meloner

The variety of melons known as korean melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344629 Frozen long gray melons 冷凍ロング・グレーメロン, 냉동 
롱 그레이 멜론, Melón long grey 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Long gray

The variety of melons known as long gray melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344630 Frozen mayan melons 冷凍マヤメロン, 냉동 마얀 멜론, 
Melón mayan congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Maya

The variety of melons known as mayan melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50344631 Frozen micky lee melons 冷凍ミッキー・リーすいか, 냉동 
미키 리 멜론, Melón micky lee 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Micky lee

The variety of melons known as micky lee melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344632 Frozen mirage melons 冷凍ミラージュ・メロン, 냉동 

미라지 멜론, Melón mirage 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Mirage

The variety of melons known as mirage melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344633 Frozen moon and stars watermelon 冷凍ムーンアンドスターズすいか
, 냉동 문 앤 스타 워터멜론, 
Sandia luna y estrellas 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Moon and stars vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as moon and stars watermelon that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50344634 Frozen ogen melons 冷凍オーゲン・メロン, 냉동 

오겐 멜론, Melón ogen 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Ogen

The variety of melons known as ogen melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344635 Frozen patriot melons 冷凍ペイトリオツト・メロン/パ
トリオツト・メロン, 냉동 
패트리어트 멜론, Melón patriot 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Patriot

The variety of melons known as patriot melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344636 Frozen peacock melons 冷凍ピーコック・メロン, 냉동 
피콕 멜론, Melón pavo real 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Peacock

The variety of melons known as peacock melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344637 Frozen pepino melons 冷凍ペピーノメロン, 냉동 

페피노 멜론, Melón pepino 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Pepino

The variety of melons known as pepino melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344638 Frozen persian melons 冷凍ペルシャメロン, 냉동 
페르시아 멜론, Melón persian 
congelado, Frysta persiska 
meloner

The variety of melons known as persian melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344639 Frozen picnic melons 冷凍ピクニックメロン, 냉동 
피크닉 멜론, Melón picnic 
congelado, Frysta 
picknickmeloner

The variety of melons known as picnic melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344640 Frozen piel de sapo melons 冷凍ピエル・デ・サポ・メロン, 
냉동 피엘 데 사포 멜론, Melón 

piel de sapo congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Piel de sapo

The variety of melons known as piel de sapo melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344641 Frozen pineapple melons 冷凍パイナップルメロン, 냉동 
파인애플 멜론, Melón piña 
congelado, Frysta 
ananasmeloner

The variety of melons known as pineapple melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344642 Frozen quetzali melons 冷凍ケツァリ・メロン, 냉동 
퀘잘리 멜론, Melón quetzali 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Quetzali

The variety of melons known as quetzali melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50344643 Frozen red goblin melons 冷凍レッド・ゴブリン・メロン, 
냉동 레드 고블린 멜론, Melón 
goblin rojo congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Red goblin

The variety of melons known as red goblin melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344644 Frozen regency melons 冷凍レジェンシー・メロン, 냉동 

리젠시 멜론, Melón regency 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Regency

The variety of melons known as regency melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344645 Frozen royal majestic melons 冷凍ロイヤル・マジェステック・
メロン, 냉동 로열 마제스티 
멜론, Melón royal mejestic 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Royal majestic

The variety of melons known as royal majestic melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344646 Frozen royal star melons 冷凍ロイヤル・スター・メロン, 
냉동 로열 스타 멜론, Melón 
royal star congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Royal star

The variety of melons known as royal star melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344647 Frozen royal sweet melons 冷凍ロイヤル・スイート・メロン
, 냉동 로열 스위트 멜론, Melón 
dulce royal congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Royal sweet

The variety of melons known as royal sweet melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344648 Frozen santa claus melons 冷凍サンタ・クロース・メロン, 
냉동 산타클로스 멜론, Malon 
santa claus congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Santa claus

The variety of melons known as santa claus melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344649 Frozen sharlyn melons 冷凍シャルリン・メロン, 냉동 
샬린 멜론, Melón sharlyn 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Sharlyn

The variety of melons known as sharlyn melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344650 Frozen spanish melons 冷凍スペインメロン, 냉동 

스패니시 멜론, Melón español 

congelado, Frysta spanska 
meloner

The variety of melons known as spanish melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344651 Frozen sprite melons 冷凍スプライト・メロン, 냉동 
스프라이트 멜론, Melón sprite 
congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Sprite

The variety of melons known as sprite melons that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50344652 Frozen starbright melons 冷凍スターブライト・メロン, 
냉동 스타브라이트 멜론, Melón 
starbright congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Starbright

The variety of melons known as starbright melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344653 Frozen stars n stripes melons 冷凍スター・アンド・ストライプ
ス・メロン, 냉동 스타즈 앤 
스트라이프 멜론, Melón stars 
and stripes congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Stars and stripes

The variety of melons known as stars n stripes melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344654 Frozen sugar baby melons 冷凍シュガーベビー・メロン, 
냉동 슈가 베이비 멜론, Melón 
bebe de azúcar congelado, 
Frysta meloner, Sugar baby

The variety of melons known as sugar baby melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50344655 Frozen sugar baby watermelon 冷凍シュガーベビーすいか, 냉동 
슈가 베이비 워터멜론, Sandia 
bebe de azúcar congeladas, 
Frysta meloner, Sugar baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as sugar baby watermelon that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344656 Frozen sunsweet melons 冷凍サンスイート・メロン, 냉동 

선스위트 멜론, Melón dulce sol 

congelado, Frysta meloner, 
Sunsweet

The variety of melons known as sunsweet melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344657 Frozen sweet heart seedless watermelon 冷凍スイートハート種なしすいか
, 냉동 스위트 하트 씨없는 
워터멜론, Sandia corazón dulce 
sin semilla congeladas, Frysta 
meloner, Sweetheart kärnfri 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as sweet heart seedless watermelon that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50344658 Frozen temptation melons 冷凍テンプテーション・メロン, 
냉동 템테이션 멜론, Melón 
tentación congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Temptation

The variety of melons known as temptation melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344659 Frozen tiger baby melons 冷凍タイガーベビー・メロン, 
냉동 타이거 베이비 멜론, Melón 
tigre bebe congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Tiger baby

The variety of melons known as tiger baby melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344660 Frozen tuscan type melons 冷凍トスカン・タイプ・メロン, 
냉동 투스칸 타이프 멜론, Melón 
tuscan tipo congelado, Frysta 
meloner, Toskanska meloner

The variety of melons known as tuscan type melons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344661 Frozen yellow baby watermelon 冷凍イエローベビーメロン, 냉동 

옐로우 베이비 멜론, Sandia 

bebe amarillo congeladas, 
Frysta meloner, Yellow baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as yellow baby watermelon that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50344700 Frozen mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) of trees with an edible 
usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded drupes that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344701 Frozen black mulberries 冷凍ブラックマルベリー, 냉동 
블랙 멀베리, Mora negra 
congeladas, Frysta svarta 
mullbär

The variety of mulberries known as black mulberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344702 Frozen white mulberries 冷凍ホワイトマルベリー/白実桑, 

냉동 화이트 멀베리, Mora 

blanca congeladas, Frysta vita 
mullbär

The variety of mulberries known as white mulberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50344800 Frozen bayberries or myrtle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as bayberries or myrtles that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50344801 Frozen bog myrtle 冷凍ボグ・ギンバイカ, 냉동 
보그 마이어틀, Mirto bog 
congelado, Fryst pors

The variety of myrtle known as bog myrtle that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50344802 Frozen bayberries The variety of fruit known as bayberries that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50344900 Frozen nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the normal 
peach that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50344901 Frozen april glo nectarines 冷凍エイプリル・グロ・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 에이프릴 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno april glo 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
April glo

The variety of nectarines known as april glo nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344902 Frozen arctic mist nectarines 冷凍アークティック・ミスト・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 악틱 미스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno arctic mist 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Arctic mist

The variety of nectarines known as arctic mist nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344903 Frozen arctic snow nectarines 冷凍アークティック・スノー・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 악틱 스노우 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic snow 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Arctic snow

The variety of nectarines known as arctic snow nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344904 Frozen arctic star nectarines 冷凍アークティックスター・ネク
タリン, 냉동 악틱 스타 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic star 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Arctic star

The variety of nectarines known as arctic star nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344905 Frozen arctic sweet nectarines 冷凍アークティック・スイート・
ネクタリン, 냉동 악틱 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic dulce 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Arctic sweet

The variety of nectarines known as arctic sweet nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344906 Frozen arctic glo nectarines 冷凍アークティック・グロ・ネク
タリン, 냉동 악틱 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic glo 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Arctic glo

The variety of nectarines known as arctic glo nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344907 Frozen august fire nectarines 冷凍オーガスト・ファイアー・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 오거스트 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno agosto fire 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
August firerbarum)

The variety of nectarines known as august fire nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344908 Frozen august pearl nectarines 冷凍オーガスト・パール・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 오거스트 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno  perla de 
agosto congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, August pearl

The variety of nectarines known as august pearl nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50344909 Frozen august red nectarines 冷凍オーガスト・レッド・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 오거스트 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno agosto 
rojo congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, August red

The variety of nectarines known as august red nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344910 Frozen autumn star nectarines 冷凍オータム・スター・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 오텀 스타 승도복숭아, 

Durazno estrella de agosto 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Autumn star

The variety of nectarines known as autumn star nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344911 Frozen big john nectarines 冷凍ビッグ・ジョン・ネクタリン
, 냉동 빅 존 승도복숭아, 
Durazno big john congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Big john

The variety of nectarines known as big john nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344912 Frozen bright pearl nectarines 冷凍ブライト・パール・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 브라이트 펄 

승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
brillante congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Bright pearl

The variety of nectarines known as bright pearl nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344913 Frozen diamond bright nectarines 冷凍ダイヤモンド・ブライト・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 다이아몬드 
브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
diamante brillante congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Diamond 
bright

The variety of nectarines known as diamond bright nectarines that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50344914 Frozen diamond ray nectarines 冷凍ダイヤモンド・レイ・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 다이아몬드 레이 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
ray congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Diamond ray

The variety of nectarines known as diamond ray nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344915 Frozen earliglo nectarines 冷凍アーリグロ・ネクタリン, 
냉동 얼리글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno earligo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Earliglo

The variety of nectarines known as earliglo nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344916 Frozen early diamond nectarines 冷凍早生ダイヤモンド・ネクタリ
ン/アーリーダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 얼리 다이아몬드 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
temprano congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Early diamond

The variety of nectarines known as early diamond nectarines that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50344917 Frozen fairlane nectarines 冷凍フェアレーン・ネクタリン, 
냉동 페어레인 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fairlane congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Fairlane

The variety of nectarines known as fairlane nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344918 Frozen fantasia nectarines 冷凍ファンタジア・ネクタリン, 
냉동 판타시아 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fantasia congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Fantasia

The variety of nectarines known as fantasia nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344919 Frozen fire pearl nectarines 冷凍ファイアー・パール・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 파이어 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
fuego congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Fire pearl

The variety of nectarines known as fire pearl nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50344920 Frozen fire sweet nectarines 冷凍ファイアー・スイート・ネク
タリン, 냉동 파이어 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno fuego 
dulce congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Fire sweet

The variety of nectarines known as fire sweet nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344921 Frozen flamekist nectarines 冷凍フレームキスト・ネクタリン
, 냉동 플레임키스트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno llamakist congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Flamekist

The variety of nectarines known as flamekist nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344922 Frozen flat type nectarines 冷凍フラット・タイプ・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 플랫 타이프 
승도복숭아, Durazno tipo plano 
congelado, Frysta platta 
nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as flat type nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344923 Frozen garden delight nectarines 冷凍ガーデン・デライト・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 가든 딜라이트 

승도복숭아, Durazno delicia de 
jardín congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Garden delight

The variety of nectarines known as garden delight nectarines that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50344924 Frozen goldmine nectarines 冷凍ゴールドマイン・ネクタリン
, 냉동 골드마인 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mina de oro 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Goldmine

The variety of nectarines known as goldmine nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344925 Frozen grand pearl nectarines 冷凍グランド・パール・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 그랜드 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno perla grande 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Grand pearl

The variety of nectarines known as grand pearl nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344926 Frozen hardired nectarines 冷凍ハーディレッド・ネクタリン
, 냉동 하디레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno hardirojo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Hardired

The variety of nectarines known as hardired nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344927 Frozen honey blaze nectarines 冷凍ハニー・ブレーズ・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 허니 블레이즈 
승도복숭아, Durazno miel de 
fuego congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Honey blaze

The variety of nectarines known as honey blaze nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344928 Frozen july red nectarines 冷凍ジュライ・レッド・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 줄라이 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno julio rojo 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
July red

The variety of nectarines known as july red nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344929 Frozen kay pearl nectarines 冷凍ケイ・パール・ネクタリン, 
냉동 케이 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno kay perla congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Kay pearl

The variety of nectarines known as kay pearl nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344930 Frozen kay sweet nectarines 冷凍ケイ・スイート・ネクタリン
, 냉동 케이 스위트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno key dulce congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Kay sweet

The variety of nectarines known as kay sweet nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50344931 Frozen may diamond nectarines 冷凍メイ・ダイヤモンド・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 메이 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
mayo congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, May diamond

The variety of nectarines known as may diamond nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344932 Frozen mayfire nectarines 冷凍メイファイヤー・ネクタリン
, 냉동 메이파이어 승도복숭아, 

Durazno mayfire congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Mayfire

The variety of nectarines known as mayfire nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344933 Frozen mayglo nectarines 冷凍メイグロ・ネクタリン, 냉동 
메이글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 
mayglo congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Mayglo

The variety of nectarines known as mayglo nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344934 Frozen mericrest nectarines 冷凍メリクレスト・ネクタリン, 
냉동 메리크레스트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mericrest congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Mericrest

The variety of nectarines known as mericrest nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344935 Frozen red diamond nectarines 冷凍レッド・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 레드 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
rojo congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Red diamond

The variety of nectarines known as red diamond nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344936 Frozen red gold nectarines 冷凍レッド・ゴールド・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 레드 골드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno oro rojo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Red gold

The variety of nectarines known as red gold nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344937 Frozen red jim nectarines 冷凍レット・ジム・ネクタリン, 
냉동 레드 짐 승도복숭아, 
Durazno jim rojo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Red jiim

The variety of nectarines known as red jim nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344938 Frozen red roy nectarines 冷凍レッド・ロイ・ネクタリン, 
냉동 레드 조이 승도복숭아, 
Durazno roy rojo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Red roy

The variety of nectarines known as red roy nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344939 Frozen rio red nectarines 冷凍リオ・レッド・ネクタリン, 
냉동 리오 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno rio rojo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Rio red

The variety of nectarines known as rio red nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344940 Frozen rose diamond nectarines 冷凍ローズ・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 로즈 다이아몬드 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
de rosa congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Rose diamond

The variety of nectarines known as rose diamond nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344941 Frozen royal glo nectarines 冷凍ロイヤル・グロ・ネクタリン
, 냉동 로열 글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno rotal glo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Royal glo

The variety of nectarines known as royal glo nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344942 Frozen ruby diamond nectarines 冷凍ルビー・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 루비 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
ryby congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Ruby diamond

The variety of nectarines known as ruby diamond nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50344943 Frozen ruby sweet nectarines 冷凍ルビー・スイート・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 루비 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno ruby dulce 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Ruby sweet

The variety of nectarines known as ruby sweet nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344944 Frozen ruddy jewel nectarines 冷凍ルディー・ジュエル・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 루디 주얼 

승도복숭아, Durazno joya ruddy 

congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Ruddy jewel

The variety of nectarines known as ruddy jewel nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344945 Frozen september red nectarines 冷凍セプテンバー・レッド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 셉템버 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno 
septiembre rojo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, September red

The variety of nectarines known as september red nectarines that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50344946 Frozen snowqueen nectarines 冷凍スノークイーン・ネクタリン
, 냉동 스노우퀸 승도복숭아, 
Durazno reina de nieve 
congelado, Frysta nektariner, 
Snowqueen

The variety of nectarines known as snowqueen nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344947 Frozen spring bright nectarines 冷凍スプリング・ブライト・ネク
タリン, 냉동 스프링 브라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 
clara congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Spring bright

The variety of nectarines known as spring bright nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344948 Frozen spring red nectarines 冷凍スプリング・レッド・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 스프링 레드 

승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 
roja congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, spring red

The variety of nectarines known as spring red nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344949 Frozen summer blush nectarines 冷凍サマー・ブラッシュ・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 서머 블러시 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
rojiso congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Summer blush

The variety of nectarines known as summer blush nectarines that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50344950 Frozen summer brite nectarines 冷凍サマー・ブライト・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 서머 브라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
claro congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Summer brite

The variety of nectarines known as summer brite nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50344951 Frozen summer diamond nectarines 冷凍サマー・ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 서머 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
diamante congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Summer diamond

The variety of nectarines known as summer diamond nectarines that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50344952 Frozen summer fire nectarines 冷凍サマー・ファイアー・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 서머 파이어 

승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
fuego congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Summer fire

The variety of nectarines known as summer fire nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50344953 Frozen summer grand nectarines 冷凍サマー・グランド・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 서머 그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
grande congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Summer grand

The variety of nectarines known as summer grand nectarines that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50344954 Frozen sunglo nectarines 冷凍サングロ・ネクタリン, 냉동 

선글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 

sunglo congelado, Frysta 
nektariner, Sunglo

The variety of nectarines known as sunglo nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344955 Frozen zee fire nectarines 冷凍ジー・ファイアー・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 지 파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fuego zee congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Zee fire

The variety of nectarines known as zee fire nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344956 Frozen zee glo nectarines 冷凍ジー・グロ・ネクタリン, 
냉동 지 글로 승도복숭아, 
Durazno zee glo congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Zee glo

The variety of nectarines known as zee glo nectarines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50344957 Frozen zeegrand nectarines 冷凍ジーグランド・ネクタリン, 
냉동 지그랜드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno zeegrand congelado, 
Frysta nektariner, Zeegrand

The variety of nectarines known as zeegrand nectarines that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50345000 Frozen oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several species of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus 
family and their fruits. Grown in tropical and subtropical regions, the nearly round fruits 
have leathery, oily rinds and edible, juicy inner flesh rich in vitamin c. They have been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345001 Frozen african sour oranges 冷凍アフリカン・サワーオレンジ
, 냉동 아프리카 신 오렌지, 
Naranja áfrica agria congeladas, 
Frysta apelsiner, African sour

The variety of oranges known as african sour oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345002 Frozen ambersweet oranges 冷凍アンバースイート・オレンジ
, 냉동 앰버스위트 오렌지, 
Naranja dulce amber 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Ambersweet

The variety of oranges known as ambersweet oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345003 Frozen argentine sour oranges 冷凍アルゼンチン・サワーオレン
ジ, 냉동 아르헨티나 신 오렌지, 
Naranja argentina agria 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Argentine sour

The variety of oranges known as argentine sour oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345004 Frozen bahianinha oranges 冷凍バヒアニニャ・オレンジ, 
냉동 바이아니아 오렌지, 

Naranja bahianinha congelado, 
Frysta apelsiner, Bahianinha

The variety of oranges known as bahianinha oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345005 Frozen bergamot oranges 冷凍ベルガモット・オレンジ, 
냉동 베르가못 오렌지, Naranja 
bergamot congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Bergamot

The variety of oranges known as bergamot oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345006 Frozen berna oranges 冷凍ベルナ・オレンジ, 냉동 
베르나 오렌지, Naranja berna 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Berna

The variety of oranges known as berna oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345007 Frozen bigaradier apepu oranges 冷凍ビガラディエル・アペプ・オ
レンジ, 냉동 바가라다이어 
아페푸 오렌지, Naranja 

bigaradier apepu congeladas, 
Frysta apelsiner, Bigaradier 
apepu

The variety of oranges known as bigaradier apepu oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345008 Frozen bittersweet daidai oranges 冷凍ダイダイ/橙, 냉동 
비터스위트 다이다이 오렌지, 
Naranja agria dulce daidai 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Bittersweet daidai

The variety of oranges known as bittersweet daidai oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345009 Frozen blonde oranges 冷凍ブロンド・オレンジ, 냉동 
블론드 오렌지, Naranja mono 
congeladas, Frysta gula 
apelsiner

The variety of oranges known as blonde oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345010 Frozen blood oranges 冷凍ブラッド・オレンジ, 냉동 
블러드 오렌지, Naranja sangre 
congeladas, Frysta 
blodapelsinerde bretagne

The variety of oranges known as blood oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345011 Frozen california navel oranges 冷凍カリフォルニア・ネーブル・
オレンジ, 냉동 캘리포니아 
네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
california navel congeladas, 
Frysta apelsiner, California navel

The variety of oranges known as california navel oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345012 Frozen cara cara oranges 冷凍カラカラ・オレンジ, 냉동 
카라 카라 오렌지, Naranja cara 
cara congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Ccara cara

The variety of oranges known as cara cara oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345013 Frozen chinotto oranges 冷凍キノット・オレンジ, 냉동 
치노토 오렌지, Naranja chinotto 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Chinotto

The variety of oranges known as chinotto oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345014 Frozen dream navel oranges 冷凍ドリーム・ネーブル・オレン
ジ, 냉동 드림 네이블 오렌지, 

Naranja sueño nevel 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Dream navel

The variety of oranges known as dream navel oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345015 Frozen gou tou oranges 冷凍ゴウ・トウ・サワーオレンジ
, 냉동 코토우 오렌지, Naranja 
gou tou congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Gou tou

The variety of oranges known as gou tou oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345016 Frozen hamlin oranges 冷凍ハムリン・オレンジ, 냉동 
햄린오렌지, Naranja hamlin 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Hamlin

The variety of oranges known as hamlin oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345017 Frozen jaffa oranges 冷凍ジャッファ・オレンジ, 냉동 

자파 오렌지, Naranja jaffa 

congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Jaffa

The variety of oranges known as jaffa oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50345018 Frozen jincheng oranges 冷凍チンチェン/錦橙, 냉동 진청 
오렌지, Naranja jincheng 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Jincheng

The variety of oranges known as jincheng oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345019 Frozen k-early oranges 冷凍ケー早生オレンジ/ケー・ア
ーりーオレンジ, 냉동 케이 얼리 
오렌지, Naranja k-temprano 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, K-
early

The variety of oranges known as k-early oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345020 Frozen kona oranges 冷凍コナ・オレンジ, 냉동 코나 
오렌지, Naranja kona 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Kona

The variety of oranges known as kona oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345021 Frozen late navel oranges 冷凍晩生ネーブル・オレンジ, 
냉동 레이트 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja navel tarde congeladas 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Late navel

The variety of oranges known as late navel oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345022 Frozen late valencia oranges 冷凍晩生バレンシア・オレンジ, 
냉동 레이트 발렌시아 오렌지, 
Naranja valencia tarde 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Late valencia

The variety of oranges known as late valencia oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345023 Frozen limequat oranges 冷凍ライムクワット・オレンジ, 
냉동 라임콰트 오렌지, Naranja 
limequat congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Limequat

The variety of oranges known as limequat oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345024 Frozen marr oranges 冷凍マーオレンジ, 냉동 마 

오렌지, Naranja mar 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Marr

The variety of oranges known as marr oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345025 Frozen melogold oranges 冷凍メロゴールド・オレンジ, 
냉동 멜로 골드 오렌지, Naranja 
malegold congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Melogold

The variety of oranges known as melogold oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345026 Frozen moro oranges 冷凍モロオレンジ, 냉동 모로 

오렌지, Naranja moro 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Moro

The variety of oranges known as moro oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345027 Frozen moro tarocco oranges 冷凍モロタロッコ・オレンジ, 
냉동 모로 타로코 오렌지, 
Naranja moro tabaco 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Moro tarocco

The variety of oranges known as moro tarocco oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345028 Frozen navel oranges 冷凍ネーブルオレンジ, 냉동 
네이블 오렌지, Naranja navel 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Navel

The variety of oranges known as navel oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345029 Frozen navelina oranges 冷凍ナベリーナ・オレンジ, 냉동 

네이블리나 오렌지, Naranja 
navelina congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Navelina

The variety of oranges known as navelina oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345030 Frozen oro blanco oranges 冷凍オロ・ブロンコ・オレンジ, 
냉동 오로 블랑코 오렌지, 
Naranja oro blanco congeladas, 
Frysta apelsiner, Oro blanco

The variety of oranges known as oro blanco oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345031 Frozen osceola oranges 冷凍オセオーラ・オレンジ, 냉동 

오세올라 오렌지, Naranja 
osceola congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Osceola

The variety of oranges known as osceola oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345032 Frozen parson brown oranges 冷凍パーソン・ブラウン・オレン
ジ, 냉동 파슨 브라운 오렌지, 
Naranja parson carmelito 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Parson brown

The variety of oranges known as parson brown oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345033 Frozen pera oranges 冷凍ベラオレンジ, 냉동 페라 

오렌지, Naranja pera 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Pera

The variety of oranges known as pera oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345034 Frozen pummulo oranges 冷凍プンムロ・オレンジ, 냉동 
푸몰로 오렌지, Naranja 
pummulo congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Pummulo

The variety of oranges known as pummulo oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345035 Frozen rhode red oranges 冷凍ロード・レッド・オレンジ, 
냉동 로드 레드 오렌지, Naranja 
rhode rojo congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Rhode red

The variety of oranges known as rhode red oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345036 Frozen roble oranges 冷凍ロブル・オレンジ, 냉동 
로블 오렌지, Naranja roble 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Roble

The variety of oranges known as roble oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345037 Frozen salustianas oranges 冷凍サルスチアーナ・オレンジ, 

냉동 살루스티아나스 오렌지, 

Naranja salustianas congeladas, 
Frysta apelsiner, Salustianas

The variety of oranges known as salustianas oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345038 Frozen sanguine oranges 冷凍サンギネリ・オレンジ, 냉동 
생귄 오렌지, Naranja sanguine 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Sanguine

The variety of oranges known as sanguine oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345039 Frozen sanguinelli oranges 冷凍サンギネリ・オレンジ, 냉동 

생귀넬리 오렌지, Naranja 
sanguinelli congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Sanguinelli

The variety of oranges known as sanguinelli oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345040 Frozen seville oranges 冷凍セビル・オレンジ, 냉동 
스바일 오렌지, Naranja sevilla 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Aeville

The variety of oranges known as seville oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345041 Frozen shamouti jaffa oranges 冷凍シャムティ・ジャファ・オレ
ンジ, 냉동 샤루티 자파 오렌지, 
Naranja shamouti jaffa 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Shamouti jaffa

The variety of oranges known as shamouti jaffa oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50345042 Frozen tunis oranges 冷凍チュニジア・オレンジ, 냉동 
튜니스 오렌지, Naranja tunis 
congeladas, Frysta apelsiner, 
Tunis

The variety of oranges known as tunis oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345043 Frozen valencia oranges 冷凍バレンシア・オレンジ, 냉동 

발렌시아 오렌지, Naranja 
valencia congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Valencia

The variety of oranges known as valencia oranges that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345044 Frozen washington navel oranges 冷凍ワシントン・ネーブル・オレ
ンジ, 냉동 워싱턴 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja washington 
navel congeladas, Frysta 
apelsiner, Washington navel

The variety of oranges known as washington navel oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50345100 Frozen papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae that is 
considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody as the 
designation generally implies. Also called papaw or pawpaw that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345101 Frozen green cooking papayas 冷凍調理用グリーンパパイア, 
냉동 그린 쿠킹 파파야, Papaya 

verde cocinar congeladas, Fryst 
grön matlagningspapaya

The variety of papayas known as green cooking papayas that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345102 Frozen maradol papayas 冷凍マラドール・パパイア, 냉동 
마라돌 파파야, Papaya maradol 
congeladas, Fryst papaya, 
maradol

The variety of papayas known as maradol papayas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345103 Frozen mexican yellow papayas 冷凍メキシカン・イエロー・パパ
イア, 냉동 멕시코 노란 파파야, 
Papaya amarillo mexicano 
congeladas, Fryst mexikansk 
gul papaya

The variety of papayas known as mexican yellow papayas that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345104 Frozen mountain papayas 冷凍マウンテン・パパイア, 냉동 
마운틴 파파야, Papaya montaña 
congeladas, Fryst bergspapaya

The variety of papayas known as mountain papayas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345105 Frozen solo papayas 冷凍ソロ・パパイア, 냉동 솔로 
파파야, Papaya solo 
congeladas, Fryst Solo-papaya

The variety of papayas known as solo papayas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345106 Frozen tainung papayas 冷凍タイナン・パパイア, 냉동 
타이눙 파파야, Papaya tainung 
congeladas, Fryst Tainung-
papaya

The variety of papayas known as tainung papayas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50345200 Frozen passion fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is smooth and 
waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light yellow or 
pumpkin-color. Within is a cavity more or less filled with an aromatic It has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50345201 Frozen banana passion fruit 冷凍バナナパッションフルーツ, 
냉동 바나나 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá banana congeladas, 
Fryst curuba

The variety of passion fruit known as banana passion fruit that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345202 Frozen blue passion flower 冷凍ブルーパッションフラワー/

トケイソウ, 냉동 블루 패션 
플라워, Maracuyá flor azul 
congeladas, Fryst blå 
passionsblomma

The variety of passion fruit known as blue passion flower that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345203 Frozen crackerjack passion fruit 冷凍クラックジャック・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 냉동 크래커잭 패선 
프루트, Maracuyá crackerjack 
congeladas, Fryst passionsfrukt, 
Crackerjack

The variety of passion fruit known as crackerjack passion fruit that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345204 Frozen giant granadilla passion fruit 冷凍ジャイアント・グラナディラ
・パッションフルーツ, 냉동 
자이언트 그라나딜라 패션 

프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
gigante congeladas, Fryst 
passionsfrukt, jättegranadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as giant granadilla passion fruit that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50345205 Frozen golden granadilla passion fruit 冷凍ゴールデン・グラナディラ・
パッションフルーツ, 냉동 골든 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá granadilla dorada 
congeladas, Fryst passionsfrukt, 
Golden granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as golden granadilla passion fruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50345206 Frozen maypops passion fruit 冷凍メイポップス・パッションフ
ルーツ, 냉동 메이팝스 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá maypops 
congeladas, Fryst passionsfrukt, 
Maypops

The variety of passion fruit known as maypops passion fruit that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345207 Frozen red granadilla passion fruit 冷凍レッド・グラナダ・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 냉동 레드 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá roja congeladas, 
Fryst passionsfrukt, röd 
granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as red granadilla passion fruit that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50345208 Frozen sweet granadilla passion fruit 冷凍スイート・グラナディラ・パ
ッションフルーツ, 냉동 스위트 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá granadilla dulce 
congeladas, Fryst passionsfrukt, 
Sweet granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as sweet granadilla passion fruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50345209 Frozen water lemon passion fruit 冷凍ウォーターレモン・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 냉동 워터멜론 패션 

프루트, Maracuyá sandia 
congeladas, Fryst passionsfrukt, 
gul granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as water lemon passion fruit that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50345210 Frozen wing-stemmed passion flower 冷凍ウィング・ステムド・パッシ
ョンフルーツ, 냉동 윙 스템드 
패션 플라워, Maracuyá  wing- 
steam congeladas, Fryst 
doftpassionsblomma

The variety of passion fruit known as wing-stemmed passion flower 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50345300 Frozen peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having decorative pink 
blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345301 Frozen amber crest peaches 冷凍アンバー・クレスト桃, 냉동 
앰퍼 크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 
escudo amber congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Amber crest

The variety of peaches known as amber crest peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345302 Frozen april snow peaches 冷凍エイプリル・スノー桃, 냉동 

에이프릴 피치, Durazno nieve 

de abril congelado, Frysta 
persikor, April snow

The variety of peaches known as april snow peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345303 Frozen august lady peaches 冷凍オーガスト・レディー桃, 
냉동 오거스트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de agosto 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
August lady

The variety of peaches known as august lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345304 Frozen autumn flame peaches 冷凍オータム・フレーム桃, 냉동 
오텀 플레임 복숭아, Durazno 
llama de otoño congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Autumn flame

The variety of peaches known as autumn flame peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345305 Frozen autumn lady peaches 冷凍オータム・レディー桃, 냉동 

오텀 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 

dama de otoño congelado, 
Frysta persikor, August lady

The variety of peaches known as autumn lady peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345306 Frozen babcock peaches 冷凍バブコック桃, 냉동 배브콕 
복숭아, Durazno babcock 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Babcock

The variety of peaches known as babcock peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345307 Frozen brittney lane peaches 冷凍ブリトニー・レーン桃, 냉동 

브리트니 레인 복숭아, Durazno 
brittany lane congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Brittney lane

The variety of peaches known as brittney lane peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345308 Frozen cary mac peaches 冷凍ケイリー・マック桃, 냉동 
캐리 맥 복숭아, Durazno cary 
mac congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Cary mac

The variety of peaches known as cary mac peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345309 Frozen classic peaches 冷凍クラシック桃, 냉동 클래식 
복숭아, Durazno clásica 
congelado, Frysta klassiska 
persikor

The variety of peaches known as classic peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345310 Frozen country sweet peaches 冷凍カントリー・スイート桃, 
냉동 컨트리 스위트 복숭아, 
Durazno dulce del campo 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Country sweet

The variety of peaches known as country sweet peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345311 Frozen crest haven peaches 冷凍クレスト・ヘイブン桃, 냉동 
크레스트 헤이븐 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de cielo 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Crest haven

The variety of peaches known as crest haven peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345312 Frozen crimson lady peaches 冷凍クリムソン・レディー桃, 
냉동 크림슨 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama crimson 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Crimson lady

The variety of peaches known as crimson lady peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345313 Frozen crown princess peaches 冷凍クラウン・プリンセス桃, 

냉동 크라운 프린스 복숭아, 

Durazno príncipe corona 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Crown princess

The variety of peaches known as crown princess peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345314 Frozen david sun peaches 冷凍デイビット・サン桃, 냉동 
데이비드 선 복숭아, Durazno sol 
david congelado, Frysta 
persikor, David sun

The variety of peaches known as david sun peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345315 Frozen diamond princess peaches 冷凍ダイアモンド・プリンセス桃
, 냉동 다이아몬드 프린스 

복숭아, Durazno  princesa 
diamante congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Diamond princess

The variety of peaches known as diamond princess peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345316 Frozen earlirich peaches 冷凍アールリッチ桃, 냉동 
얼리히 복숭아, Durazno earlrich 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Earlirich

The variety of peaches known as earlirich peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345317 Frozen early majestic peaches 冷凍早生マジェスティック桃/ア
ーリーマジェスティック桃, 냉동 
얼리 마제스틱 복숭아, Durazno 
majestuosa temprana 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Early majestic

The variety of peaches known as early majestic peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345318 Frozen early treat peaches 冷凍早生トリート桃/アーりー・
トリート桃, 냉동 얼리 트리트 
복숭아, Durazno early treat 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Early treat

The variety of peaches known as early treat peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345319 Frozen elegant lady peaches 冷凍エレガント・レディ桃, 냉동 

엘리건트 레이디 복숭아, 

Durazno dama elegante 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Elegant lady

The variety of peaches known as elegant lady peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345320 Frozen empress peaches 冷凍エンプレス桃, 냉동 
엠프레스 복숭아, Durazno 
emperatriz congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Empress

The variety of peaches known as empress peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345321 Frozen encore peaches 冷凍アンコール桃, 냉동 엔코어 
복숭아, Durazno encoré 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Encore

The variety of peaches known as encore peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345322 Frozen fancy lady peaches 冷凍ファンシー・レディー桃, 
냉동 팬시 레이디 복숭아, 

Durazno dama elegante 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Fancy lady

The variety of peaches known as fancy lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345323 Frozen fire prince peaches 冷凍ファイヤー・プリンス桃, 
냉동 파이어 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe de fuego 
congelado, Frysta persikor, Fire 
prince

The variety of peaches known as fire prince peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345324 Frozen flame crest peaches 冷凍フレーム・クレスト桃, 냉동 

플레임 크레스트 복숭아, 

Durazno escudo de llama 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Flame crest

The variety of peaches known as flame crest peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345325 Frozen flat type peaches 冷凍フラット・タイプ桃, 냉동 
플랫 타입 복숭아, Durazno tipo 
plano congelado, Frysta platta 
persikor

The variety of peaches known as flat type peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345326 Frozen flavorcrest peaches 冷凍フレーバークレスト桃, 냉동 

플레이버 크레스트 복숭아, 

Durazno escudo de sabor 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Flavorcrest

The variety of peaches known as flavorcrest peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345327 Frozen florida prince peaches 冷凍フロリダ・プリンス桃, 냉동 
플로리다 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe florida 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Florida prince

The variety of peaches known as florida prince peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345328 Frozen full moon peaches 冷凍フルムーン桃, 냉동 풀문 

복숭아, Durazno luna llena 
congelado, Frysta persikor, Full 
moon

The variety of peaches known as full moon peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345329 Frozen harvester peaches 冷凍ハーベスター桃, 냉동 
하비스터 복숭아, Durazno 
harvester congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Harvester

The variety of peaches known as harvester peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345330 Frozen ice princess peaches 冷凍アイス・プリンセス桃, 냉동 
아이스 프린스 복숭아, Durazno 
princesa de hielo congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Ice princess

The variety of peaches known as ice princess peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345331 Frozen ivory princess peaches 冷凍アイボリー・プリンセス桃, 
냉동 아이보리 프린스 복숭아, 

Durazno princesa de marfil 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Ivory princesskärnfria

The variety of peaches known as ivory princess peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345332 Frozen jersey queen peaches 冷凍ジャージー・クイーン桃, 
냉동 저지 퀸 복숭아, Durazno 
princesa reina jersey congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Jersey queen

The variety of peaches known as jersey queen peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345333 Frozen john henry peaches 冷凍ション・ヘンリー桃, 냉동 
존 헨리 복숭아, Durazno john 
henry congelado, Frysta 
persikor, John henry

The variety of peaches known as john henry peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345334 Frozen june prince peaches 冷凍ジューン・プリンス桃, 냉동 

준 프린스 복숭아, Durazno 

príncipe de junio congelado, 
Frysta persikor, June prince

The variety of peaches known as june prince peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345335 Frozen kaweah peaches 冷凍カウェア桃, 냉동 카위어 
복숭아, Durazno kaweah 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Kaweah

The variety of peaches known as kaweah peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345336 Frozen klondike peaches 冷凍クロンダイク桃, 냉동 

클론다이크 복숭아, Durazno 
klondike congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Klondike

The variety of peaches known as klondike peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345337 Frozen lindo peaches 冷凍リンドー桃, 냉동 린도 

복숭아, Durazno lindo 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Lindo

The variety of peaches known as lindo peaches that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345338 Frozen loring peaches 冷凍ロリング桃, 냉동 로링 
복숭아, Durazno loring 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Loring

The variety of peaches known as loring peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345339 Frozen majestic peaches 冷凍マジェスティック桃, 냉동 

마제스틱 복숭아, Durazno 

majestuoso congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Majestic

The variety of peaches known as majestic peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345340 Frozen o'henry peaches 冷凍オーヘンリー桃, 냉동 
오헨리 복숭아, Durazno o’henry 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
O'henry

The variety of peaches known as o'henry peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345341 Frozen queencrest peaches 冷凍クイーンクレスト桃, 냉동 
퀸 크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 
escudo de reina congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Queencrest

The variety of peaches known as queencrest peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345342 Frozen red lady peaches 冷凍レッド・レディー桃, 냉동 

레드 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama roja congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Red lady

The variety of peaches known as red lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345343 Frozen redglobe peaches 冷凍レッドグローブ桃, 냉동 
레드 글로브 복숭아, Durazno 
globo rojo congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Redglobe

The variety of peaches known as redglobe peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345344 Frozen redhaven peaches 冷凍レッドヘイブン桃, 냉동 
레드 헤이븐 복숭아, Durazno 
cielo rojo congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Redhaven

The variety of peaches known as redhaven peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345345 Frozen redtop peaches 冷凍レッドトップ桃, 냉동 

레드톱 복숭아, Durazno redtop 

congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Redtop

The variety of peaches known as redtop peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345346 Frozen regina peaches 冷凍レジーナ桃, 냉동 레지나 
복숭아, Durazno regina 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Regina

The variety of peaches known as regina peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345347 Frozen rich lady peaches 冷凍リッチ・レディー桃, 냉동 
리치 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama rica congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Rich lady

The variety of peaches known as rich lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345348 Frozen rich may peaches 冷凍リッチ・メイ桃, 냉동 리치 
메이 복숭아, Durazno mayo rico 
vo, Frysta persikor, Rich may

The variety of peaches known as rich may peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345349 Frozen royal glory peaches 冷凍ロイヤル・グローリー桃, 
냉동 로열 글로리 복숭아, 
Durazno gloria royal congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Royal glory

The variety of peaches known as royal glory peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345350 Frozen royal lady peaches 冷凍ロイヤル・レディー桃, 냉동 

로열 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 

dama royal congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Royal lady

The variety of peaches known as royal lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345351 Frozen september snow peaches 冷凍セプテンバー・スノー桃, 
냉동 셉템버 스노우 복숭아, 
Durazno nieve de septiembre 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
September snow

The variety of peaches known as september snow peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345352 Frozen september sun peaches 冷凍セプテンバー・サン桃, 냉동 

셉템버 선 복숭아, Durazno sol 

de septiembre congelado, 
Frysta persikor, September sun

The variety of peaches known as september sun peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345353 Frozen sierra gem peaches 冷凍シエラ・ジェム桃, 냉동 
시에라 젬 복숭아, Durazno 
gema sierra congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Sierra gem

The variety of peaches known as sierra gem peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345354 Frozen snow angel peaches 冷凍スノー・エンジェル桃, 냉동 
스노우 앤젤 복숭아, Durazno 
angel de nieve congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Snow angel

The variety of peaches known as snow angel peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345355 Frozen snow gem peaches 冷凍スノー・ジェム桃, 냉동 

스노우 젬 복숭아, Durazno 
gema de nieve congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Snow gem

The variety of peaches known as snow gem peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345356 Frozen snow king peaches 冷凍スノー・キング桃, 냉동 
스노우 킹 복숭아, Durazno rey 
de nieve congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Snow king

The variety of peaches known as snow king peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345357 Frozen spring lady peaches 冷凍スプリング・レディー桃, 
냉동 스프링 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de primavera 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Spring lady

The variety of peaches known as spring lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345358 Frozen spring snow peaches 冷凍スプリング・スノー桃, 냉동 
스프링 스노우 복숭아, Durazno 
nieve de primavera congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Spring snow

The variety of peaches known as spring snow peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345359 Frozen springcrest peaches 冷凍スプリングクレスト桃, 냉동 
스프링크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de primavera 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Springcrest

The variety of peaches known as springcrest peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345360 Frozen sugar giant peaches 冷凍シュガー・ジャイアント桃, 
냉동 슈거 자이언트 복숭아, 
Durazno dulce gigante 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Sugar giant

The variety of peaches known as sugar giant peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345361 Frozen sugar lady peaches 冷凍シュガー・レディー桃, 냉동 

슈러 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 

dama de azúcar congelado, 
Frysta persikor, Sugar lady

The variety of peaches known as sugar lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345362 Frozen sun bright peaches 冷凍サン・ブライト桃, 냉동 선 
브라이트 복숭아, Durazno brillo 
de sol congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Sun bright

The variety of peaches known as sun bright peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345363 Frozen sunhigh peaches 冷凍サンハイ桃, 냉동 선하이 

복숭아, Durazno sunhigh 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Sunhigh

The variety of peaches known as sunhigh peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345364 Frozen super lady peaches 冷凍スーパー・レディー桃, 냉동 
수퍼 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama super congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Super lady

The variety of peaches known as super lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345365 Frozen super rich peaches 冷凍スーパー・リッチ桃, 냉동 
수퍼 리치 복숭아, Durazno 
super rico congelado, Frysta 
persikor, super rich

The variety of peaches known as super rich peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345366 Frozen surecrop peaches 冷凍シュアクロップ桃, 냉동 
수퍼크롭 복숭아, Durazno 
surecrop congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Surecrop

The variety of peaches known as surecrop peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345367 Frozen sweet dream peaches 冷凍スイート・ドリーム桃, 냉동 

스위트 드림 복숭아, Durazno 

sueño dulce congelado, Frysta 
persikor, Sweet dream

The variety of peaches known as sweet dream peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345368 Frozen sweet september peaches 冷凍スイート・セプテンバー桃, 
냉동 스위트 셉템버 복숭아, 
Durazno septiembre dulce 
congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Sweet september

The variety of peaches known as sweet september peaches that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345369 Frozen vista peaches 冷凍ヴィスタ桃, 냉동 비스타 

복숭아, Durazno vista 
congelado, Frysta persikor, Vista

The variety of peaches known as vista peaches that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345370 Frozen white lady peaches 冷凍ホワイト・レディー桃, 냉동 
화이트 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama blanca congelado, Frysta 
persikor, White lady

The variety of peaches known as white lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345371 Frozen zee lady peaches 冷凍ジー・レディー桃, 냉동 지 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
zee congelado, Frysta persikor, 
Zee lady

The variety of peaches known as zee lady peaches that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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Class 50345400 Frozen pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. Communis) of the 
rose family and is usually larger at the apical end and has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345401 Frozen abate fetel pears 冷凍アバテ・フェテル梨, 냉동 
어베이트 페텔 배, Peras abate 
fetel congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Abate fetel

The variety of pears known as abate fetel pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345402 Frozen anjou pears 冷凍アンジュー梨, 냉동 안주 배, 

Peras anjou congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Anjou

The variety of pears known as anjou pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345403 Frozen asian pears 冷凍アジアン梨, 냉동 아시안 배, 
Pera asiática congeladas, 
Frysta asiatiska päron

The variety of pears known as asian pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345404 Frozen bartlett pears 冷凍バートレット梨, 냉동 발렛 
배, Pera bartlett congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Bartlett

The variety of pears known as bartlett pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345405 Frozen best ever pears 冷凍ベストエバー梨, 냉동 
베스트 에버 배, Pera best ever 
congeladas, Frysta päron, Best 
ever

The variety of pears known as best ever pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345406 Frozen beth pears 冷凍ベス梨, 냉동 베스 배, Pera 
beth congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Beth

The variety of pears known as beth pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345407 Frozen beurre pears 冷凍バター梨, 냉동 부르 배, 

Pera beurre congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Beurre

The variety of pears known as beurré pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345408 Frozen bosc pears 冷凍ボスク梨, 냉동 보스크 배, 

Pera bosc congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Bosc

The variety of pears known as bosc pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345409 Frozen clapp favorite pears 冷凍クラップ・フェイバリット梨
, 냉동 클랩 페이보릿 배, Pera 
clapp favorita congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Clapp favorite

The variety of pears known as clapp favorite pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345410 Frozen comice pears 冷凍コミス梨, 냉동 코마이스 배, 
Pera comice congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Comice

The variety of pears known as comice pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345411 Frozen concorde pears 冷凍コンコルド梨, 냉동 콩코드 

배, Pera concorde congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Concorde

The variety of pears known as concorde pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345412 Frozen conference pears 冷凍コンフェレンス梨, 냉동 

컨퍼런스 배, Pera conference 

congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Conference

The variety of pears known as conference pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345413 Frozen crimson red pears 冷凍クリムゾン・レッド梨, 냉동 
크림스 레드 배, Pera crimson 
rojo congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Crimson red

The variety of pears known as crimson red pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345414 Frozen d'anjou pears 冷凍ダンジュー梨, 냉동 당주 배, 

Peras d’ anjou congeladas, 
Frysta päron, D'anjou

The variety of pears known as d'anjou pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50345415 Frozen dr jules guyot pears 冷凍ドクトール・ジュール・ギヨ
ー梨, 냉동 닥터 줄스 구욧 배, 
Pera dr jules guyot congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Dr jules guyot

The variety of pears known as dr jules guyot pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345416 Frozen early pears 冷凍早生梨/早生ナシ/アーリー梨,

 냉동 얼리 배, Peras early 
congeladas, Frysta tidiga päron

The variety of pears known as early pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345417 Frozen emperor brown pears 冷凍エンペラー・ブラウン梨, 
냉동 엠퍼러 브라운 배, Peras 

emperador carmelito 
congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Emperor brown

The variety of pears known as emperor brown pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345418 Frozen forelle pears 冷凍フォレル梨, 냉동 포렐 배, 

Peras forelle congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Forelle

The variety of pears known as forelle pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345419 Frozen french butter pears 冷凍フレンチ・バター梨, 냉동 

프렌치 버터 배, Pera 
mantequilla francesa 
congeladas, Frysta franska 
smörpäron (beurré)

The variety of pears known as french butter pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345420 Frozen glou morceau pears 冷凍グルー・モルソー梨, 냉동 
글로우 모세우 배, Pera glou 
morceau congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Glou morceau

The variety of pears known as glou morceau pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345421 Frozen hosui pears 冷凍豊水梨, 냉동 호수이 배, 
Pera hosui congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Hosui

The variety of pears known as hosui pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345422 Frozen italian butter pears 冷凍イタリアン・バター梨, 냉동 
이탈리안 버터 배, Pera 
mantequilla italiana congeladas, 
Frysta italienska smörpäron

The variety of pears known as italian butter pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345423 Frozen jargonelle pears 冷凍ジャーゴネル梨, 냉동 

자로넬 배, Pera jargonelle 

congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Jargonelle

The variety of pears known as jargonelle pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345424 Frozen juno pears 冷凍ジュノ梨, 냉동 주노 배, 

Pera juno congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Juno

The variety of pears known as juno pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345425 Frozen kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears 冷凍カイザールイーズ・ボンヌ・
ド・ジャージー梨, 냉동 
카이저루이제 본 드 저지 배, 
Para kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey

The variety of pears known as kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50345426 Frozen keiffer pears 冷凍キーファー梨, 냉동 케이퍼 
배, Pera keiffer congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Keiffer

The variety of pears known as keiffer pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345427 Frozen kings royal pears 冷凍キングス・ロイヤル梨, 냉동 
킹스 로열 배, Pera rey royal 
congeladas, Frysta päron, Kings 
royal

The variety of pears known as kings royal pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50345428 Frozen limonera pears 冷凍リモネラ梨, 냉동 리모네라 
배, Pera limonera congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Limonera

The variety of pears known as limonera pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345429 Frozen merton pride pears 冷凍マートン・プライド梨, 냉동 
머톤 프라이드 배, Pera merton 
pride congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Merton pride

The variety of pears known as merton pride pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345430 Frozen mountain bartlett pears 冷凍マウンテン・バートレット梨
/バートレット山梨, 냉동 마운틴 

발렛 배, Pera mountain bartlette 

congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Mountain bartlett

The variety of pears known as mountain bartlett pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345431 Frozen olivier de serres pears 冷凍オリヴィエ・ド・セール梨, 
냉동 올리비에 드 세레 배, Pera 
oliver de serrers congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Olivier de serres

The variety of pears known as olivier de serres pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345432 Frozen onward pears 冷凍オンワード梨, 냉동 온워드 

배, Pera onward congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Onward

The variety of pears known as onward pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345433 Frozen packham's triumph pears 冷凍パックハムズ・トライアンフ
梨, 냉동 팩캄 트라이엄프 배, 
Pera packham´s triumph 
congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Packham's triumph

The variety of pears known as packham's triumph pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345434 Frozen paraiso pears 冷凍パアイソ梨, 냉동 파레이소 
배, Pera paraíso congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Paraiso

The variety of pears known as paraiso pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345435 Frozen passe crasanne pears 冷凍パッセ・クレザンネ梨, 냉동 
패세 크라상 배, Pera passe 
crassane congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Passe crasanne

The variety of pears known as passe crasanne pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345436 Frozen perry pears 冷凍ペリー梨, 냉동 페리 배, 

Pera perry congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Perry

The variety of pears known as perry pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345437 Frozen red bartlett pears 冷凍レッド・バートレット梨, 
냉동 레드 발렛 배, Pera bartlette 
rojo congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Red bartlett

The variety of pears known as red bartlett pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345438 Frozen red d'anjou pears 冷凍レッド・ダンジュー梨, 냉동 
레드 당주 배, Pera dánjou  rojo 
congeladas, Frysta päron, Red 
d'anjou

The variety of pears known as red d'anjou pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345439 Frozen rocha pears 冷凍ロシャ梨, 냉동 로하 배, 

Pera rocha congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Rocha

The variety of pears known as rocha pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345440 Frozen rosey red pears 冷凍ロージー・レッド梨, 냉동 
로지 레드 배, Pera rosey rojo 
congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Rosey red

The variety of pears known as rosey red pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345441 Frozen rosy red pears 冷凍ロージー・レッド梨, 냉동 
로지 레드 배, Pera rosy roja 
congeladas, Frysta päron, Rosy 
red

The variety of pears known as rosy red pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50345442 Frozen royal majestic pears 冷凍ロイヤル・マジェスティック
梨, 냉동 로열 마제스틱 배, Pera 
majestuosa royal congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Royal majestic

The variety of pears known as royal majestic pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345443 Frozen ruby red pears 冷凍ルビーレッド梨, 냉동 루비 

레드 배, Pera ruby rojo 
congeladas, Frysta päron, Ruby 
red

The variety of pears known as ruby red pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345444 Frozen santa maria pears 冷凍サンタマリア梨, 냉동 산타 

마리아 배, Pera santa maria 
congeladas, Frysta päron, Santa 
maria

The variety of pears known as santa maria pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345445 Frozen seckel pears 冷凍セッケル梨, 냉동 세켈 배, 

Pera seckel congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Seckel

The variety of pears known as seckel pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345446 Frozen sensation pears 冷凍センセーション梨, 냉동 

센세이션 배, Pera sensación 
congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Sensation

The variety of pears known as sensation pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345447 Frozen star crimson pears 冷凍スター・クリムゾン梨, 냉동 
스타 크림슨 배, Pera crimson 
estrella congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Star crimson

The variety of pears known as star crimson pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345448 Frozen stark crimson pears 冷凍スターク・クリムゾン梨, 
냉동 스타크 크림슨 배, Pera 
crimson stark congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Stark crimson

The variety of pears known as stark crimson pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345449 Frozen summer bartlett pears 冷凍サマー・バートレット梨, 
냉동 서머 발렛 배, Pera bartlette 
de verano congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Summer bartlett

The variety of pears known as summer bartlett pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345450 Frozen summer gold pears 冷凍サマー・ゴールド梨, 냉동 

서머 골드 배, Pera verano 

dorado congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Summer gold

The variety of pears known as summer gold pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345451 Frozen sun gold pears 冷凍サン・ゴールド梨, 냉동 선 
골드 배, Pera sol dorado 
congeladas, Frysta päron, Sun 
gold

The variety of pears known as sun gold pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345452 Frozen sunsprite pears 冷凍サンスプライト梨, 냉동 

선스프라이트 배, Pera sunprite 
congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Sunsprite

The variety of pears known as sunsprite pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345453 Frozen taylors gold pears 冷凍テイラーズ・ゴールド梨, 
냉동 테일러 배, Pera taylors 
dorado congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Taylors gold

The variety of pears known as taylors gold pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345454 Frozen taylors red pears 冷凍テイラーズ・レッド梨, 냉동 
테일러 레드 배, Pera taylors rojo 
congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Taylors red

The variety of pears known as taylors red pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50345455 Frozen tientsin pears 冷凍天津梨, 냉동 티옌친 배, 
Pera tientsin congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Tientsin

The variety of pears known as tientsin pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345456 Frozen tosca pears 冷凍トスカ梨, 냉동 토스카 배, 
Pera tosca congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Tosca

The variety of pears known as tosca pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345457 Frozen warden pears 冷凍ウォールデン梨, 냉동 워든 

배, Pera warden  congeladas, 
Frysta päron, Warden

The variety of pears known as warden pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345458 Frozen williams bon chretien pears 冷凍ウィリアムズ・ボンクレティ
アン梨/ウィリアムズ・ボンクレ
チアン梨, 냉동 윌리암 본 

크레이안 배, Pera williams bon 

chretien congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Williams bon chretien

The variety of pears known as williams bon chretien pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345459 Frozen williams pears 冷凍ウィリアムズ梨, 냉동 

윌리암 배, Pera williams 
congeladas, Frysta päron, 
Williams

The variety of pears known as williams pears that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345460 Frozen winter nelis pears 冷凍ウィンター・ネリス梨, 냉동 
윈더 넬리스 배, Pera nelis de 
invierno congeladas, Frysta 
päron, Winter nelis

The variety of pears known as winter nelis pears that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50345500 Frozen persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as persimmons that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345501 Frozen american persimmon 冷凍アメリカ柿, 냉동 아메리칸 
감, Caqui americano 
congeladas, Fryst amerikanska 
persimon

The variety of persimmons known as american persimmon that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345502 Frozen black sapote persimmon 冷凍ブラックサポテ柿/黒サポテ
柿/クロサポテ, 냉동 블랙 사포테 
감, Caqui sapote negro 
congeladas, Fryst persimon, 
Black sapote

The variety of persimmons known as black sapote persimmon that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50345503 Frozen chapote/black persimmon 冷凍チャポテ/黒柿, 냉동 
사포테/블랙 감, Caqui chapote / 
negro congeladas, Fryst 
persimon, Chapote

The variety of persimmons known as chapote/black persimmon that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50345504 Frozen date plum persimmon 冷凍デートプラム柿, 냉동 
데이트 플럼 배, Caqui dátale 
ciruela congeladas, Frysta 
dadelplommon

The variety of persimmons known as date plum persimmon that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345505 Frozen fuyu persimmons 冷凍富有柿, 냉동 후유 감, Caqui 

fuyu congeladas, Fryst 
persimon, Fuyu

The variety of persimmons known as fuyu persimmons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345506 Frozen giant fuyu persimmons 冷凍大富有柿, 냉동 자이언트 

후유 감, Caqui gigante fuyu 

congeladas, Fryst persimon, 
jättefuyuttenlök, Giant yellow 
improved

The variety of persimmons known as giant fuyu persimmons that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50345507 Frozen hachiya persimmons 冷凍蜂屋柿, 냉동 하치야 감, 
Caqui hachiya congeladas, 
Fryst persimon, Hachiya

The variety of persimmons known as hachiya persimmons that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345508 Frozen mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 冷凍マボロ/バターフルーツ柿, 
냉동 마볼로/버터 프루트 감, 
Caqui mantequilla / mabolo 
congeladas, Fryst persimon, 
Mabolo

The variety of persimmons known as mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50345509 Frozen principe ito persimmons 冷凍プリンチペ・イトウ柿, 냉동 

프린시페 이토 감, Caqui 
príncipe ito congeladas, Fryst 
persimon, Principe ito

The variety of persimmons known as principe ito persimmons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50345510 Frozen royal brillante persimmons 冷凍ロイヤル・ブリランテ柿, 
냉동 로열 브릴리언트 감, Caqui 
brillante royal congeladas, Fryst 
persimon, Royal brillante

The variety of persimmons known as royal brillante persimmons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50345511 Frozen sharon fruit persimmon 冷凍シャロン・フルーツ柿, 냉동 

샤론 프루트 감, Caqui sharon 

congeladas, Fryst sharonfrukto

The variety of persimmons known as sharon fruit persimmon that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345512 Frozen triumph persimmons 冷凍トライアンフ柿, 냉동 
트라이엄프 감, Caqui triumph 
congeladas, Fryst persimon, 
Triumph

The variety of persimmons known as triumph persimmons that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50345600 Frozen pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, the 
pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with a 
dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. The large edible multiple fruit of the that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345601 Frozen cherimoya pineapple 冷凍チェリモヤ・パイナップル, 
냉동 체리모야 감, Piña 
chirimoya congeladas, Fryst 
ananas, Kirimoja

The variety of pineapples known as cherimoya pineapple that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345602 Frozen golden pineapple 冷凍ゴールデン・パイナップル, 
냉동 골든 파인애플, Piña 
dorada congeladas, Fryst 
guldananas

The variety of pineapples known as golden pineapple that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345603 Frozen hilo pineapple 冷凍ヒロ・パイナップル, 냉동 
힐로 파인애풀, Piña hilo 
congeladas, Fryst ananas, Hilo

The variety of pineapples known as hilo pineapple that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345604 Frozen kona sugarloaf pineapple 冷凍コナ・シュガーローフ・パイ
ナップル, 냉동 코나 슈가로프 
파인애풀, Piña kona sugarloaf 
congeladas, Fryst ananas, Kona 
sugarloaf

The variety of pineapples known as kona sugarloaf pineapple that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345605 Frozen natal queen pineapple 冷凍ナタル・クイーン・パイナッ
プル, 냉동 나탈 퀸 파인애풀, 

Piña reina natal congeladas, 
Fryst ananas, Natal 
queenselas/golden chasselas

The variety of pineapples known as natal queen pineapple that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50345606 Frozen pernambuco pineapple 冷凍ペルナンブコ・パイナップル
, 냉동 페르남부코 파인애풀, 
Piña pernabuco congeladas, 
Fryst ananas, Pernambuco

The variety of pineapples known as pernambuco pineapple that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345607 Frozen red spanish pineapple 冷凍レッド・スパニッシュ・パイ
ナップル, 냉동 레드 스패니시 
파인애풀, Piña español rojo 
congeladas, Fryst röd spansk 
ananas

The variety of pineapples known as red spanish pineapple that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50345608 Frozen smooth cayenne pineapple 冷凍スムース・カイエン・パイナ
ップル, 냉동 스무드 카옌 
파인애풀, Piña cayen suave 
congeladas, Fryst ananas, 
Smooth cayenne

The variety of pineapples known as smooth cayenne pineapple that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50345609 Frozen sugarloaf pineapple 冷凍シュガーローフ・パイナップ
ル, 냉동 슈가로프 파인애풀, 

Piña sugarloaf congeladas, 
Fryst ananas, Sugarloaf

The variety of pineapples known as sugarloaf pineapple that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345610 Frozen variegated pineapple 冷凍フイリパイナップル/斑入り
パイナップル, 냉동 바인게이트 
파인애풀, Piña variegated 
congeladas, Fryst variegerad 
ananas

The variety of pineapples known as variegated pineapple that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50345700 Frozen plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as plucots that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345701 Frozen black kat plucot 冷凍ブラックカット・プルコット
, 냉동 블랙 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco negro kat congelado, 
Fryst aprium, Black kat

The variety of plucots known as black kat plucot that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345702 Frozen blue gusto plucot 冷凍ブルーガスト・プルコット, 
냉동 블루 구스토 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco gusto azul 
congelado, Fryst aprium, Blue 
gusto

The variety of plucots known as blue gusto plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345703 Frozen crimson heart plucot 冷凍クリムゾン・ダンディ・プル
コット, 냉동 크림슨 하트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
corazón de crimson congelado, 
Fryst aprium, Crimson heart

The variety of plucots known as crimson heart plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345704 Frozen dapple dandy plucot 冷凍ダップル・ダンディ・プルコ
ット, 냉동 대플 댄디 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco dapply dandy 
congelado, Fryst aprium, Dapple 
dandy

The variety of plucots known as dapple dandy plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345705 Frozen dapple fire plucot 冷凍ダップル・ファイアー・プル
コット, 냉동 대플 파이어 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
dapple fuego congelado, Fryst 
aprium, Dapple fire

The variety of plucots known as dapple fire plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345706 Frozen early dapple plucot 冷凍早生ダップル・プルコット/

アーリー・ダップル・プルコット
, 냉동 얼리 대플 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco  dapple temprano 
congelado, Fryst aprium, Early 
dapple

The variety of plucots known as early dapple plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345707 Frozen flavor fall plucot 冷凍フレーバー・フォール・プル
コット, 냉동 플레이버 폴 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  
caída de sabor congelado, Fryst 
aprium, Flavor fall

The variety of plucots known as flavor fall plucot that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345708 Frozen flavor gold plucot 冷凍フレーバー・ゴールド・プル
コット, 냉동 플레이버 골드 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de oro congelado, Fryst aprium, 
Flavor gold

The variety of plucots known as flavor gold plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345709 Frozen flavor grenade plucot 冷凍フレーバー・グレネード・プ
ルコット, 냉동 플레이버 
그레네이드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor granada 
congelado, Fryst aprium, Flavor 
grenade

The variety of plucots known as flavor grenade plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345710 Frozen flavor heart plucot 冷凍フレーバー・ハート・プルコ
ット, 냉동 플레이버 하트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de corazón congelado, Fryst 
aprium, Flavor heart

The variety of plucots known as flavor heart plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345711 Frozen flavor jewel plucot 冷凍フレーバー・ジュエル・プル
コット, 냉동 플레이버 주얼 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco joya 
de sabor congelado, Fryst 
aprium, Flavor jewel

The variety of plucots known as flavor jewel plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345712 Frozen flavor king plucot 冷凍フレーバー・キング・プルコ
ット, 냉동 플레이버 킹 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco sabor de rey 
congelado, Fryst aprium, Flavor 
king

The variety of plucots known as flavor king plucot that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345713 Frozen flavor queen plucot 冷凍フレーバー・クイーン・プル
コット, 냉동 플레이버 퀸 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de reina congelado, Fryst 
aprium, Flavor queen

The variety of plucots known as flavor queen plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345714 Frozen flavor supreme plucot 冷凍フレーバー・シュプリーム・
プルコット, 냉동 플레이버 수퍼 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
supremo congelado, Fryst 
aprium, Flavor supreme

The variety of plucots known as flavor supreme plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345715 Frozen flavor treat plucot 冷凍フレーバー・トリート・プル
コット, 냉동 플레이버 트리트 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
premio congelado, Fryst aprium, 
Flavor treat

The variety of plucots known as flavor treat plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50345716 Frozen flavorella plucot 冷凍フラボレラ・プルコット, 
냉동 플레이벨라 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco saborella congelado, 
Fryst aprium, Flavorella

The variety of plucots known as flavorella plucot that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345717 Frozen flavorich plucot 冷凍フラボリッチ・プルコット, 
냉동 플레이버리치 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco saborrico 
congelado, Fryst aprium, 
Flavorich

The variety of plucots known as flavorich plucot that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345718 Frozen flavorosa plucot 冷凍フラボローザ・プルコット, 
냉동 플레이버로사 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco  sabor rosa 
congelado, Fryst aprium, 
Flavorosa

The variety of plucots known as flavorosa plucot that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345719 Frozen geo pride plucot 冷凍ゲオ・プライド・プルコット
, 냉동 지오 프라이드 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco orgullo geo 
congelado, Fryst aprium, Geo 
pride

The variety of plucots known as geo pride plucot that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345720 Frozen red kat plucot 冷凍レッド・カット・プルコット
, 냉동 레드 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco kat rojo congelado, 
Fryst aprium, Red kat

The variety of plucots known as red kat plucot that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50345721 Frozen royal treat plucot 冷凍ロイヤル・トリート・プルコ
ット, 냉동 로열 트리트 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco premio royal 
congelado, Fryst aprium, Royal 
treat

The variety of plucots known as royal treat plucot that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345722 Frozen sierra rose plucot 冷凍シエラ・ローズ・プルコット
, 냉동 시에라 로즈 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco rosa sierra 
congelado, Fryst aprium, Sierra 
rose

The variety of plucots known as sierra rose plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50345723 Frozen sweet geisha plucot 冷凍スイート・ゲイシャ・プルコ
ット, 냉동 스위트 게이샤 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
geisha dulce congelado, Fryst 
aprium, Sweet geisha

The variety of plucots known as sweet geisha plucot that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50345800 Frozen plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to oval smooth-skinned 
fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345801 Frozen amber jewel plums 冷凍アンバー・ジュエル・プラム
, 냉동 앰버 주얼 자두, Ciruela 
joya amber congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Amber jewel

The variety of plums known as amber jewel plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345802 Frozen angeleno plums 冷凍アンジェリーノ・プラム, 
냉동 안젤리노 자두, Ciruela 
angeleno congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Angeleno

The variety of plums known as angeleno plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50345803 Frozen aurora plums 冷凍オーロラ・プラム, 냉동 
오로라 자두, Ciruela aurora 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Aurora

The variety of plums known as aurora plums that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345804 Frozen autumn beaut plums 冷凍オータム・ビュート・プラム
, 냉동 오텀 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
otoño bonito congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Autumn beaut

The variety of plums known as autumn beaut plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345805 Frozen autumn giant plums 冷凍オータム・ジャイアント・プ
ラム, 냉동 오텀 자이언트 자두, 
Ciruela otoño gigante 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Autumn giant

The variety of plums known as autumn giant plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345806 Frozen autumn pride plums 冷凍オータム・プライド・プラム
, 냉동 오텀 프라이드 자두, 
Ciruela orgullo de otoño 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Autumn pride

The variety of plums known as autumn pride plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345807 Frozen autumn rosa plums 冷凍オータム・ローザ・プラム, 
냉동 오텀 로자 자두, Ciruela 
rosa de otoño congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, Autumn rosa

The variety of plums known as autumn rosa plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345808 Frozen beach plum 冷凍ビーチ・プラム, 냉동 비치 
자두, Ciruela playero 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Beach

The variety of plums known as beach plum that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345809 Frozen betty anne plums 冷凍ベティー・アン・プラム, 
냉동 베티 앤 자두, Ciruela betty 
anne congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Betty anne

The variety of plums known as betty anne plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345810 Frozen black beaut plums 冷凍ブラック・ビュート・プラム
, 냉동 블랙 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
belleza negra congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, Black beaut

The variety of plums known as black beaut plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345811 Frozen black bullace plum 冷凍ブラック・ビュレス・プラム
, 냉동 블랙 불리스 자두, Ciruela 
bullase negra congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, Black bullace

The variety of plums known as black bullace plum that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345812 Frozen black diamond plums 冷凍ブラック・ダイアモンド・プ
ラム, 냉동 블랙 다이아몬드 

자두, Ciruela diamante negro 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Black diamond

The variety of plums known as black diamond plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345813 Frozen black giant plums 冷凍ブラック・ジャイアント・プ
ラム, 냉동 블랙 자이언트 자두, 
Ciruela gigante negro 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Black giant

The variety of plums known as black giant plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345814 Frozen black ice plums 冷凍ブラック・アイス・プラム, 
냉동 블랙 아이스 자두, Ciruela 
hielo negro congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Black ice

The variety of plums known as black ice plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50345815 Frozen black splendor plums 冷凍ブラック・スプレンダー・プ
ラム, 냉동 블랙 스플렌더 자두, 
Ciruela esplendor negro 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Black splendor

The variety of plums known as black splendor plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345816 Frozen blackamber plums 冷凍ブラックアンバー・プラム, 

냉동 블랙캠버 자두, Ciruela 

ámbar negro congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Blackamber

The variety of plums known as blackamber plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345817 Frozen burgundy plums 冷凍バーガンディ・プラム, 냉동 
부르군디 자두, Ciruela purpura 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Burgundy

The variety of plums known as burgundy plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345818 Frozen carlsbad plum 冷凍カールズバッド・プラム, 
냉동 칼스버드 자두, Ciruela  
carlsbad congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Carlsbad

The variety of plums known as carlsbad plum that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345819 Frozen casselman plums 冷凍カッセルマン・プラム, 냉동 
캐슬먼 자두, Ciruela casselman 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Casselman

The variety of plums known as casselman plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345820 Frozen catalina plums 冷凍カタリーナ・プラム, 냉동 
카탈리나 자두, Ciruela catalina 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Catalina

The variety of plums known as catalina plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345821 Frozen damson plum 冷凍ダムソン・プラム, 냉동 
댐슨 자두, Ciruela damson 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Damson

The variety of plums known as damson plum that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345822 Frozen dolly plums 冷凍ドリー・プラム, 냉동 돌리 

자두, Ciruela dolly congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, Dolly

The variety of plums known as dolly plums that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345823 Frozen earliqueen plums 冷凍アーリクイーン・プラム, 
냉동 얼리 퀸 자두, Ciruela 
earliqueen congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Earliqueen

The variety of plums known as earliqueen plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345824 Frozen early rosa plums 冷凍早生ローザ・プラム/アーリ
ーローザ・プラム, 냉동 얼리 
로사 자두, Ciruela rosa early 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Early rosa

The variety of plums known as early rosa plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345825 Frozen ebony may plums 冷凍エボニー・メイ・プラム, 
냉동 에보니 메이 자두, Ciruela 
ébano mayo congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Ebony may

The variety of plums known as ebony may plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345826 Frozen ebony plums 冷凍エボニー・プラム, 냉동 
에보니 자두, Ciruela ébano 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Ebony

The variety of plums known as ebony plums that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50345827 Frozen elephant heart plums 冷凍エレファント・ハート・プラ
ム, 냉동 엘리펀드 하트 자두, 
Ciruela corazón de elefante 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Elephant heart

The variety of plums known as elephant heart plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345828 Frozen emerald beaut plums 冷凍エメラルド・ビュート・プラ
ム, 냉동 에머랄드 뷰티 자두, 

Ciruela belleza de esmeralda 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Emerald beaut

The variety of plums known as emerald beaut plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345829 Frozen empress plums 冷凍エンプレス・プラム, 냉동 
임프레스 자두, Ciruela 
emperatriz congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Empress

The variety of plums known as empress plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345830 Frozen freedom plums 冷凍フリーダム・プラム, 냉동 

프리덤 자두, Ciruela libertad 

congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Freedom

The variety of plums known as freedom plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345831 Frozen friar plums 冷凍フライア・プラム, 냉동 
프라이라 자두, Ciruela friar 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Friar

The variety of plums known as friar plums that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345832 Frozen gar red plums 冷凍ガーレッド・プラム, 냉동 
자 레드 자두, Ciruela rojo gar 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Gar red

The variety of plums known as gar red plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345833 Frozen governor's plum 冷凍ガバナーズ・プラム, 냉동 

거버너즈 자두, Ciruela 
gobernador congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Governor's

The variety of plums known as governor's plum that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345834 Frozen grand rosa plums 冷凍グランド・ローザ・プラム, 
냉동 그랜드 로사 자두, Ciruela 
rosa grande congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Grand rosa

The variety of plums known as grand rosa plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345835 Frozen green gage plum 冷凍グリーン・ゲイジ・プラム, 
냉동 그린 게이지 자두, Ciruela 
green gage congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Green gage

The variety of plums known as green gage plum that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345836 Frozen greengage plums 冷凍グリーンゲイジ・プラム, 
냉동 그린게이지 자두, Ciruela 

greengage congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Greengage

The variety of plums known as greengage plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345837 Frozen hiromi plums 冷凍ヒロミ・プラム, 냉동 
히로미 자두, Ciruela hiromi 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Hiromi

The variety of plums known as hiromi plums that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345838 Frozen hiromi red plums 冷凍ヒロミ・レッド・プラム, 
냉동 히로미 레드 자두, Ciruela 
hiromi rojo congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Hiromi red

The variety of plums known as hiromi red plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50345839 Frozen holiday plums 冷凍ホリデイ・プラム, 냉동 
할리데이 자두, Ciruela vacacion 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Holiday

The variety of plums known as holiday plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345840 Frozen howard sun plums 冷凍ハワード・サン・プラム, 
냉동 하워드 선 자두, Ciruela 
howard sol congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Howard sun

The variety of plums known as howard sun plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345841 Frozen interspecific type plums 冷凍インタースペシフィック・タ
イプ・プラム, 냉동 
인터스페서픽 타입 자두, Ciruela 
tipo interspecific congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, interspecifika 
typer

The variety of plums known as interspecific type plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345842 Frozen jamaican plum 冷凍ジャマイカ・プラム, 냉동 

자마이카 자두, Ciruela jamaico 

congeladas, Frysta jamaicanska 
plommon

The variety of plums known as jamaican plum that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345843 Frozen joanna red plums 冷凍ジョアンナ・レッド・プラム
, 냉동 조나 레드 자두, Ciruela 
joanna rojo congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Joanna red

The variety of plums known as joanna red plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345844 Frozen kelsey plums 冷凍ケルシープラム, 냉동 켈시 
자두, Ciruela kelsey 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Kelsey

The variety of plums known as kelsey plums that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345845 Frozen king james plums 冷凍キング・ジェームズ・プラム
, 냉동 킹 제임스 자두, Ciruela 
jaime rey congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, King james

The variety of plums known as king james plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345846 Frozen laroda plums 冷凍ラロダ・プラム, 냉동 
라로다 자두, Ciruela laroda 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Laroda

The variety of plums known as laroda plums that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345847 Frozen late rosa plums 冷凍晩生ローザ・プラム/レイト
・ローザ・プラム, 냉동 레이트 
로사 자두, Ciruela rosa tarde 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Late rosa

The variety of plums known as late rosa plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345848 Frozen linda rosa plums 冷凍リンダ・ローザ・プラム, 
냉동 린다 로사 자두, Ciruela 
rosa linda congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Linda rosa

The variety of plums known as linda rosa plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345849 Frozen lone star red plums 冷凍ローン・スター・レッド・プ
ラム, 냉동 론 스타 레드 자두, 
Ciruela estrella solitaria 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Lone star red

The variety of plums known as lone star red plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345850 Frozen mariposa plums 冷凍マリポーザ・プラム, 냉동 

마리포사 자두, Ciruela mariposa 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Mariposa

The variety of plums known as mariposa plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50345851 Frozen marked black plums 冷凍マークド・ブラック・プラム
, 냉동 막트 블랙 자두, Ciruela 
mercado negro congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, Marked black

The variety of plums known as marked black plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345852 Frozen marked red plums 冷凍マークド・レッド・プラム, 
냉동 막트 레드 자두, Ciruela 
mercado rojo congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, Marked red

The variety of plums known as marked red plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345853 Frozen mirabelle plum 冷凍ミラベル・プラム, 냉동 

미라벨 자두, Ciruela maribel 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Mirabelle

The variety of plums known as mirabelle plum that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345854 Frozen october sun plums 冷凍オクトーバー・サン・プラム
, 냉동 옥토버 선 자두, Ciruelas 
sol de octubre congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, October sun

The variety of plums known as october sun plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345855 Frozen owen t plums 冷凍オーウェン・ティー・プラム
, 냉동 오웬 자두, Ciruela owen t 

congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Owen t

The variety of plums known as owen t plums that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50345856 Frozen perdrigon plum 冷凍パードリゴン・プラム, 냉동 
퍼드리곤 자두, Ciruela 
perdrigon congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Perdrigon

The variety of plums known as perdrigon plum that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345857 Frozen pink delight plums 冷凍ピンク・デライト・プラム, 
냉동 핑크 딜라이트 자두, 
Ciruela placer rosado 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Pink delight

The variety of plums known as pink delight plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345858 Frozen president plums 冷凍プレシデント・プラム, 냉동 

프레지던트 자두, Ciruela  

presidente congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, President

The variety of plums known as president plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345859 Frozen primetime plums 冷凍プライムタイム・プラム, 
냉동 프라임타임 자두, Ciruela 
hora prima congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Primetime

The variety of plums known as primetime plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345860 Frozen purple majesty plums 冷凍パープル・マジェスティ・プ
ラム, 냉동 퍼플 마제스티 자두, 
Ciruela majestad purpura 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Purple majesty

The variety of plums known as purple majesty plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345861 Frozen queen rosa plums 冷凍クイーン・ローザ・プラム, 
냉동 퀸 로사 자두, Ciruela reina 
rosa congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Queen rosa

The variety of plums known as queen rosa plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345862 Frozen quetsch plum 冷凍ケッチ・プラム, 냉동 퀴치 
자두, Ciruela quetsch 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Quetsch

The variety of plums known as quetsch plum that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50345863 Frozen red beaut plums 冷凍レッド・ビュート・プラム, 
냉동 레드 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
belleza roja congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Red beaut

The variety of plums known as red beaut plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345864 Frozen red lane plums 冷凍レッド・レーン・プラム, 
냉동 레드 레인 자두, Ciruela 
camino rojo congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Red lane

The variety of plums known as red lane plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345865 Frozen red ram plums 冷凍レッド・ラム・プラム, 냉동 

레드 램 자두, Ciruela ram rojo 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Red ramar of david heirloom

The variety of plums known as red ram plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345866 Frozen red rosa plums 冷凍レッド・ローザ・プラム, 
냉동 레드 로사 자두, Ciruela 
rosa roja congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Red rosa

The variety of plums known as red rosa plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345867 Frozen rich red plums 冷凍リッチ・レッド・プラム, 
냉동 리치 레드 자두, Ciruela 

rojo rico congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Rich red

The variety of plums known as rich red plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345868 Frozen rosemary plums 冷凍ローズマリー・プラム, 냉동 
로즈마리 자두, Ciruela romero 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Rosemary

The variety of plums known as rosemary plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345869 Frozen royal diamond plums 冷凍ロイヤル・ダイアモンド・プ
ラム, 냉동 로열 다이아몬드 
자두, Ciruela diamante rojo 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Royal diamond

The variety of plums known as royal diamond plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345870 Frozen royal red plums 冷凍ロイヤル・レッド・プラム, 

냉동 로열 레드 자두, Ciruela 

rojo royal congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Royal red

The variety of plums known as royal red plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345871 Frozen royal zee plums 冷凍ロイヤル・ジープラム, 냉동 
로열 지 자두, Ciruela royal zee 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Royal zee

The variety of plums known as royal zee plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345872 Frozen roysum plums 冷凍ロイサム・プラム, 냉동 

로지움 자두, Ciruela roysum 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Roysum

The variety of plums known as roysum plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345873 Frozen santa rosa plums 冷凍サンタローザ・プラム, 냉동 
산타로사 자두, Ciruela santa 
rosa congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, Santa rosa

The variety of plums known as santa rosa plums that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50345874 Frozen saphire plums 冷凍サファイア・プラム, 냉동 
사파이어 자두, Ciruela zafiro 
congeladas, Frysta plommon, 
Saphire

The variety of plums known as saphire plums that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50345875 Frozen sloe plum 冷凍スロウ・プラム, 냉동 슬로 
자두, Ciruela sloe congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, Sloe

The variety of plums known as sloe plum that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50345876 Frozen st catherine plum 冷凍センイト・キャサリン・プラ
ム/セント・キャサリン・プラム, 
냉동 캐서린 자두, Ciruela sta 
catherine congeladas, Frysta 
plommon, St catherine

The variety of plums known as st catherine plum that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50345877 Frozen white bullace plum 冷凍ビュレース・プラム, 냉동 

화이트 불리스 자두, Ciruela 

bullase blanco congeladas, 
Frysta plommon, White bullace

The variety of plums known as white bullace plum that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50345900 Frozen pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange and has 
many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50345901 Frozen foothill pomegranates 冷凍フットヒルざくろ, 냉동 
풋힐 석류, Granada foothhill 
congeladas, Frozen foothill 
pomegranates

The variety of pomegranates known as foothill pomegranates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50345902 Frozen granada pomegranates 冷凍グラナダざくろ, 냉동 
그라나다 석류, Granada, 
granada congeladas, Frysta 
granatäpplen, Granada

The variety of pomegranates known as granada pomegranates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50345903 Frozen jolly red pomegranates 冷凍ジョリーレッドざくろ, 냉동 

졸리 레드 석류, Granada rojo 

feliz congeladas, Frysta 
granatäpplen, Jolly red

The variety of pomegranates known as jolly red pomegranates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50345904 Frozen nana pomegranates 冷凍ナナザクロ, 냉동 나나 석류, 

Granada nana congeladas, 
Frysta granatäpplen, Nana

The variety of pomegranates known as nana pomegranates that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50345905 Frozen pat's red pomegranates 冷凍パッツ・レッドざくろ, 냉동 
팻츠 레드 석류, Granada rojo de 
pat congeladas, Frysta 
granatäpplen, Pat's red

The variety of pomegranates known as pat's red pomegranates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50345906 Frozen pinkhan pomegranates 冷凍ピンカンざくろ, 냉동 핑칸 

석류, Granada pinkhan 
congelado, Frysta granatäpplen, 
Pinkhan

The variety of pomegranates known as pinkhan pomegranates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50345907 Frozen purple velvet pomegranates 冷凍パープル・ベルベットざくろ
, 냉동 퍼블 벨벳 석류, Granada 
terciopelo morado congeladas, 
Frysta granatäpplen, Purple 
velvet

The variety of pomegranates known as purple velvet pomegranates 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50345908 Frozen wonderful pomegranates 冷凍ワンダフル・ザクロ, 냉동 
원더풀 석류, Granada grandioso 
congeladas, Frysta 
granatäpplen, Wonderful

The variety of pomegranates known as wonderful pomegranates that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50346000 Frozen pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. It is the 
largest of the citrus fruits with a shape that can be fairly round or slightly pointed at one 
end (the fruit ranges from nearly round to oblate or pear-shaped). T It has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346001 Frozen chandler pomelo 冷凍チャンドラ・ポメロ, 냉동 

챈들러 포멜로, Pomelo chandler 

congelado, Fryst pomelo, 
Chandler

The variety of pomelos known as chandler pomelo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346002 Frozen hirado buntan pomelo 冷凍平戸文旦, 냉동 히라도 분탄 
포멜로, Pomelo hirado butan 
congelado, Fryst pomelo, Hirado 
buntan

The variety of pomelos known as hirado buntan pomelo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346003 Frozen liang ping yau pomelo 冷凍リアング・ピング・ヤウ・ポ
メロ, 냉동 량 핑 야우 포멜로, 
Pomelo liang ping yau 
congelado, Fryst pomelo, Liang 
ping yau

The variety of pomelos known as liang ping yau pomelo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346004 Frozen pandan wangi pomelo 冷凍バンダン・ワンギ・ポメロ, 
냉동 판단 왕기 포멜로, Pomelo 

panda wangi congelado, Fryst 
pomelo, Pandan wangi

The variety of pomelos known as pandan wangi pomelo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346005 Frozen pink pomelo 冷凍ピンク・ポメロ, 냉동 핑크 
포멜로, Pomelo rosado 
congelado, Fryst rosa pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as pink pomelo that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50346006 Frozen red shaddock pomelo 冷凍レッド・シャッドク・ポメロ
, 냉동 레드 섀독 포멜로, Pomelo 
shaddock rojo congelado, Fryst 
pomelo, Red shaddock

The variety of pomelos known as red shaddock pomelo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346007 Frozen siamese sweet pomelo 冷凍シャム・スイート・ポメロ, 

냉동 시아미즈 스위트 포멜로, 

Pomelo siamese dulce 
congelado, Fryst pomelo, 
Siamese sweet

The variety of pomelos known as siamese sweet pomelo that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346008 Frozen wainwright pomelo 冷凍ウェインライト・ポメロ, 
냉동 웨인라이트 포멜로, 
Pomelo waingwright congelado, 
Fryst pomelo, Wainwright

The variety of pomelos known as wainwright pomelo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50346100 Frozen quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as quinces that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346101 Frozen champion quince 冷凍チャンピオン・マルメロ, 
냉동 챔피언 모과, Membrillo 
campeón congelado, Fryst 
kvittenfrukt, Champion

The variety of quince known as champion quince that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50346102 Frozen pineapple quince 冷凍パイナップル・マルメロ, 
냉동 파인애플 모과, Membrillo 
piña congelado, Fryst 
ananaskvitten

The variety of quince known as pineapple quince that has been frozen 
for preservation.
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50346103 Frozen smyrna quince 冷凍スミュルナ・マルメロ, 냉동 
스마이나 모과, Membrillo 
smyma congelado, Fryst 
kvittenfrukt, Smyrna

The variety of quince known as smyrna quince that has been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50346200 Frozen raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of various usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346201 Frozen american red raspberry 冷凍アメリカン・レッド・ラズベ
リー・アメリカイチゴ, 냉동 
아메리칸 레드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa americana roja 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
American red

The variety of raspberries known as american red raspberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346202 Frozen bailey queensland raspberry 冷凍ベイリー・クイーンズランド
・ラズベリー, 냉동 베일리 
퀸랜드 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
bailey queensland congeladas, 
Frysta hallon, Bailey queensland

The variety of raspberries known as bailey queensland raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50346203 Frozen black raspberry 冷凍ブラックラズベリー/クロミ
キイチゴ, 냉동 블랙 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa negra congeladas, 
Frysta svarta hallon

The variety of raspberries known as black raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346204 Frozen dark raspberry 冷凍ダークラズベリー, 냉동 
다크 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
oscura congeladas, Frysta 
mörka hallon

The variety of raspberries known as dark raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346205 Frozen delicious raspberry 冷凍デリシャスラズベリー, 냉동 

딜리셔스 나무딸기, Frambuesa 

deliciosa congeladas, Frysta 
hallon, Delicious

The variety of raspberries known as delicious raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346206 Frozen focke dwarf raspberry 冷凍フォッケ矮性ラズベリー/フ
ォッケ・ドワーフ・ラズベリー, 
냉동 포크 드와프 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa enano focke 
congeladas, Frysta Focke 
dvärghallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke dwarf raspberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346207 Frozen focke grayleaf red raspberry 冷凍フォッケ・グレイリーフ・レ
ッド・ラズベリー, 냉동 포크 
그레이리프 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa focke hojagris 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Focke grayleaf red

The variety of raspberries known as focke grayleaf red raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50346208 Frozen focke strawberry raspberry 冷凍フォッケ・ストロベリー・ラ
ズベリー, 냉동 포크 스트로베리 
나무딸기, Frambuesa focke 
fresa congeladas, Frysta Focke 
jordgubbshallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke strawberry raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50346209 Frozen focke yellow himalayan raspberry 冷凍フォッケ・イエロー・ヒマラ
ヤン・ラズベリー, 냉동 포크 
옐로우 히말라야 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa  focke amarillo 
himalaya congeladas, Frysta 
hallon, Focke yellow himalayan

The variety of raspberries known as focke yellow himalayan raspberry 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50346210 Frozen gold raspberry 冷凍ゴールド・ラズベリー, 냉동 

골드 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
dorado congelado, Frysta 
guldhallon

The variety of raspberries known as gold raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346211 Frozen gray new mexico raspberry 冷凍グレイ・ニューメキシコ・ラ
ズベリー, 냉동 그레이 뉴 멕시코 
나무딸기, Frambuesa gris 
nuevo mexico congeladas, 
Frysta hallon, Gray new mexico

The variety of raspberries known as gray new mexico raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50346212 Frozen jepson whitebark raspberry 冷凍ジェプソン・ホワイトバーク
・ラズベリー, 냉동 젭슨 
화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa jepson blancobark 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Jepson whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as jepson whitebark raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50346213 Frozen kellogg san diego raspberry 冷凍ケロッグ・サンディエゴ・ラ
ズベリー, 냉동 켈로그 샌 디에고 
나무딸기, Frambuesa kellogs 
san diego congeladas, Frysta 
hallon, Kellogg san diego

The variety of raspberries known as kellogg san diego raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50346214 Frozen leucodermis whitebark raspberry 冷凍リーコデーミス・ホワイトバ
ーク・ラズベリー, 냉동 
루코더미스 화이트바크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa 
leucodemis blancobark 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Leucodermis whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as leucodermis whitebark raspberry 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50346215 Frozen munz cuyamaca raspberry 冷凍ムンズ・クヤマカ・ラズベリ
ー, 냉동 문츠 쿠야마카 
나무딸기, Frambuesa munz 
cuyamaca congeladas, Frysta 
hallon, Munz cuyamaca

The variety of raspberries known as munz cuyamaca raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50346216 Frozen peck barton's raspberry 冷凍ペック・バートンズ・ラズベ
リー, 냉동 펙 바튼즈 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa peck bartons 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, Peck 
barton's

The variety of raspberries known as peck barton's raspberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346217 Frozen purpleflowering raspberry 冷凍パープルフラワリング・ラズ
ベリー, 냉동 퍼플플라워링 

나무딸기, Frambuesa flor 
morada congeladas, Frysta 
hallon, Purpleflowering

The variety of raspberries known as purpleflowering raspberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346218 Frozen roadside raspberry 冷凍ロードサイド・ラズベリー, 
냉동 로드사이드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa roadside 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Roadside

The variety of raspberries known as roadside raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50346219 Frozen san diego raspberry 冷凍サンディエゴ・ラズベリー, 
냉동 샌디에고 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa san diego 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Kellogg san diego

The variety of raspberries known as san diego raspberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346220 Frozen snow raspberry 冷凍スノーラズベリー, 냉동 

스노우 나무딸기, Frambuesa 

nieve congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Snow

The variety of raspberries known as snow raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346221 Frozen snowpeaks raspberry 冷凍スノーピークス・ラズベリー
, 냉동 스노우피크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa pico de nieve 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Snowpeaks

The variety of raspberries known as snowpeaks raspberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346222 Frozen strawberryleaf raspberry 冷凍ストロベリー・リーフ・ラズ
ベリー, 냉동 스트로베리리프 

나무딸기, Frambuesa hoja de 
fresa congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Strawberryleaf

The variety of raspberries known as strawberryleaf raspberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346223 Frozen sweet cultivated raspberry 冷凍スイート・カルティベイティ
ド・ラズベリー, 냉동 스위트 
컬티베이티드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa cultivo dulce 
congeladas, Frysta söta odlade 
hallon

The variety of raspberries known as sweet cultivated raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50346224 Frozen torr and gray whitebark raspberry 冷凍トール・アンド・グレイ・ホ
ワイトバーク・ラズベリー, 냉동 
토 앤 그레이 화이트바트 

나무딸기, Frambuesa tor y gris 
blancobark congeladas, Frysta 
hallon, Torr and gray whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as torr & gray whitebark raspberry 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50346225 Frozen west indian raspberry 冷凍ウェスト・インディアン・ラ
ズベリー/トキンイバラ, 냉동 
웨스트 인디안 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa caribe congeladas, 
Frysta västindiska hallon

The variety of raspberries known as west indian raspberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346226 Frozen whitebark raspberry 冷凍ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー
, 냉동 화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa blancobark 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, 
Whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as whitebark raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346227 Frozen wine raspberry 冷凍ワインラズベリー/エビカラ
イチゴ, 냉동 와인 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa vino congeladas, 
Frysta vinhallon

The variety of raspberries known as wine raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346228 Frozen yellow himalayan raspberry 冷凍イエロー・ヒマラヤン・ラズ
ベリー, 냉동 옐로우 히말라야 

나무딸기, Frambuesa himalaya 
amarillo congeladas, Frysta 
hallon, Yellow himalayan

The variety of raspberries known as yellow himalayan raspberry that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50346229 Frozen yu-shan raspberry 冷凍玉山ラズベリー, 냉동 유샨 
나무딸기, Frambuesa yu-shan 
congeladas, Frysta hallon, Yu-
shan

The variety of raspberries known as yu-shan raspberry that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50346300 Frozen rhubarb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346301 Frozen crimson red rhubarb 冷凍クリムゾン・レッドルバーブ
, 냉동 크림슨 레드 대황, 

Ruibarbo crimson rojo 
congelado, Fryst rabarber, 
Crimson red

The variety of rhubarb known as crimson red rhubarb that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346302 Frozen early champagne rhubarb 冷凍早生シャンペン・ルバーブ/

アーリーシャンペン・ルバーブ, 
냉동 얼리 샴페인 대황, Ruibarbo 
champagne temprana 
congelado, Fryst rabarber, Early 
champagne

The variety of rhubarb known as early champagne rhubarb that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346303 Frozen glaskin's perpetual rhubarb 冷凍グラスキンズ・パーペチュア
ル・ルバーブ, 냉동 글라스킨 

퍼펫추얼 대황, Ruibarbo glasrey 

perpetual  congelado, Fryst 
rabarber, Glaskin's perpetual 
(Rheum rhabarbarum)

The variety of rhubarb known as glaskin's perpetual rhubarb that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346304 Frozen sutton rhubarb 冷凍サットン・ルバーブ, 냉동 

슈톤 대황, Ruibarbo sutton 
congelado, Fryst rabarber, 
Sutton

The variety of rhubarb known as sutton rhubarb that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50346305 Frozen timperley early rhubarb 冷凍ティンパレイ早生ルバーブ/

ティンパレイ・アーりールバーブ
, 냉동 팀펄리 얼리 대황, 
Ruibarbo timperley temprano 
congelado, Fryst rabarber, 
Timperley tidig

The variety of rhubarb known as timperley early rhubarb that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346306 Frozen valentine rhubarb 冷凍バレンタイン・ルバーブ, 
냉동 발렌타인 대황, Ruibarbo 
valentina congelado, Fryst 
rabarber, Valentine

The variety of rhubarb known as valentine rhubarb that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346307 Frozen victoria rhubarb 冷凍ビクトリア・ルバーブ, 냉동 

빅토리아 대황, Ruibarbo victoria 

congelado, Fryst rabarber, 
Victoria

The variety of rhubarb known as victoria rhubarb that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50346308 Frozen zwolle seedling rhubarb 冷凍ズウォーレ実生ルバーブ/ズ
ウォーレ・シードリング・ルバー
ブ, 냉동 즈월 시들링 대황, 
Ruibarbo zwolle de cemilla 
congelado, Fryst rabarber, 
Zwolle seedling

The variety of rhubarb known as zwolle seedling rhubarb that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346309 Frozen macdonald rhubarb 冷凍マクドナルド・ルバーブ, 
냉동 맥도날드 대황, Ruibarbo 
macdonald congelado, Fryst 
rabarber, Macdonald

The variety of rhubarb known as macdonald rhubarb that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50346310 Frozen tilden rhubarb 冷凍チルデン・ルバーブ/ティル
デン・ルバーブ, 냉동 틸덴 대황, 
Ruibarbo tilden congelado, Fryst 
rabarber, Tilden

The variety of rhubarb known as tilden rhubarb that has been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50346400 Frozen rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rose hips that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346401 Frozen brier rose hips 冷凍ブライヤー・ローズヒップ, 
냉동 바리어 로즈 힙, 

Escaramujo rosa brier 
congelado, Frysta nypon, Brier

The variety of rose hips known as brier rose hips that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50346402 Frozen elgantine rose hips 冷凍エルガンティーン・ローズ・
ヒップ, 냉동 엘리건틴 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa elegante 
congelado, Frysta nypon, 
Elgantine

The variety of rose hips known as elgantine rose hips that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50346403 Frozen rugosa rose hips 冷凍ルゴサ・ローズヒップ/ハマ
ナスの実, 냉동 루고사 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa rugosa 
congelado, Frysta nypon, 
Rugosa

The variety of rose hips known as rugosa rose hips that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50346404 Frozen scotch or burnet rose hips 冷凍スコッチローズヒップ/バー
ネット・ローズヒップ, 냉동 
스카치 또는 부르넷 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa burnet o 
scotch congelado, Frysta nypon, 
Scotch eller burnet

The variety of rose hips known as scotch or burnet rose hips that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50346500 Frozen sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sapotes that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346501 Frozen white sapotes 冷凍ホワイト・サポテ/白サポテ/

シロサポテ, 냉동 화이트 사포테, 
Sapote blanco congelado, Fryst 
vit sapodill

The variety of sapotes known as white sapotes that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50346502 Frozen black sapotes 冷凍ブラックサポテ/黒サポテ/ク
ロサポテ, 냉동 블랙 사포테, 
Sapote negro congelado, Fryst 
svart sapodill

The variety of sapotes known as black sapotes that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50346600 Frozen saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346601 Frozen honeywood saskatoon berries 冷凍ハニーウッド・サスカトゥー
ン・ベリー, 냉동 허니우드 
사스카툰 베리, Baya 
mielmadera saskatoon 
congeladas, Frysta 
saskatoonbär, Honeywood

The variety of saskatoon berries known as honeywood saskatoon 
berries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50346602 Frozen northline saskatoon berries 冷凍ノースライン・サスカトゥー
ン・ベリー, 냉동 노스라인 
사스카툰 베리, Baya northline 
saskatoon congeladas, Frysta 
saskatoonbär, Northline

The variety of saskatoon berries known as northline saskatoon berries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50346603 Frozen smoky saskatoon berries 冷凍スモーキー・サスカトゥーン
・ベリー, 냉동 스모키 사스카툰 

베리, Baya saskatoon ahumado 

congeladas, Frysta 
saskatoonbär, Smoky

The variety of saskatoon berries known as smoky saskatoon berries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50346604 Frozen thiessen saskatoon berries 冷凍ティーセン・サスカトゥーン
・ベリー, 냉동 티에센 사스카툰 
베리, Baya saskatoon thiessen 
congeladas, Frysta 
saskatoonbär, Thiessen

The variety of saskatoon berries known as thiessen saskatoon berries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50346700 Frozen strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs (genus 
fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346701 Frozen chandler strawberries 冷凍シャンドラーいちご, 냉동 
챈들러 딸기, Fresa chandler 
congeladas, Frysta jordgubbar, 
Chandler

The variety of strawberries known as chandler strawberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50346702 Frozen june bearing strawberries 冷凍ジューン・ベアリングいちご
, 냉동 준 베어링 딸기, Fresa 
rumbo junio congeladas, Frysta 
sommarjordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as june bearing strawberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50346703 Frozen ever bearing strawberries 冷凍四季成りいちご/エバーベア
リングいちご, 냉동 에버 베어링 

딸기, Fresa rumbo siempre 

congeladas, Frysta 
remonterande jordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as ever bearing strawberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50346800 Frozen sugar apple

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sugar apple that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346801 Frozen kampong mauve sugar apple 冷凍カンポン・モーブ・バンレイ
シ, 냉동 캄퐁 마우브 슈거 사과, 
Manzana kampong malve dulce 
congeladas, Fryst sockeräpple, 
Kampong mauve

The variety of sugar apples known as kampong mauve sugar apple 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50346802 Frozen seedless sugar apple 冷凍種なしバンレイシ, 냉동 

시들리스 슈거 사과, Manzana 

dulce sin semilla congeladas, 
Fryst kärnfritt sockeräpple

The variety of sugar apples known as seedless sugar apple that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346803 Frozen thai lessard sugar apple 冷凍タイ・レッサード・バンレイ
シ, 냉동 타이 레사드 슈거 사과, 
Manzana dulce thai lessand 
congeladas, Fryst sockeräpple, 
Thai lessard

The variety of sugar apples known as thai lessard sugar apple that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50346900 Frozen tamarillo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50346901 Frozen amberlea gold tamarillo 冷凍アンバリー・ゴールド・タマ
リロ, 냉동 암벌리아 골드 
타밀로, Tamarindo amberlea 
dorado congelado, Fryst 
tamarillo, Amberlea gold

The variety of tamarillo known as amberlea gold tamarillo that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50346902 Frozen bold gold tamarillo 冷凍ボールド・ゴールド・タマリ
ロ, 냉동 볼드 골드 타밀로, 
Tamarindo calvo dorado 
congelado, Fryst tamarillo, Bold 
gold

The variety of tamarillo known as bold gold tamarillo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346903 Frozen goldmine tamarillo 冷凍ゴールドマイン・タマリロ, 
냉동 골드마인 타밀로, 
Tamarindo mina de oro 
congelado, Fryst tamarillo, 
Goldmine

The variety of tamarillo known as goldmine tamarillo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346904 Frozen oratia red tamarillo 冷凍オレティア・レッド・タマリ
ロ, 냉동 오라티아 레드 타밀로, 

Tamarindo oratia rojo 
congelado, Fryst tamarillo, 
Oratia red

The variety of tamarillo known as oratia red tamarillo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346905 Frozen red beau tamarillo 冷凍レッド・ボー・タマリロ, 
냉동 레드 뷰 타밀로, Tamarindo 
beau rojo congelado, Fryst 
tamarillo, Red beau

The variety of tamarillo known as red beau tamarillo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50346906 Frozen red delight tamarillo 冷凍レッド・デライト・タマリロ
, 냉동 레드 딜라이트 타밀로, 

Tamarindo delicia roja 
congelado, Fryst tamarillo, Red 
delight

The variety of tamarillo known as red delight tamarillo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50347000 Frozen nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fruit types that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related to 
them that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50347001 Frozen akee 冷凍アキー, 냉동 아키, Cupania 

congeladas, Fryst akee
The type of fruit known as akee that has been frozen for preservation.

50347002 Frozen babaco 冷凍ババコ, 냉동 바바코, 

Babaco congelado, Fryst babaco
The type of fruit known as babaco that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347003 Frozen banana flowers 冷凍バナナの花, 냉동 바나나 꽃, 
Banana flor congeladas, Frysta 
bananblommor

The type of fruit known as banana flowers that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347004 Frozen baobab 冷凍バオバブ, 냉동 바오밥, 
Baobab congeladas, Fryst 
apbrödsfrukt

The type of fruit known as baobab that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347005 Frozen bitter oranges 冷凍ダイダイ, 냉동 비터 오렌지, 

Naranja agria congeladas, Fryst 
pomerans

The type of fruit known as bitter oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50347006 Frozen canistel 冷凍カニステル, 냉동 캐니스텔, 
Canistel congeladas, Fryst 
canistel

The type of fruit known as canistel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347007 Frozen coconuts 冷凍ココナッツ/ココやしの実, 
냉동 클라우드베리, Coco 
congelado, Frysta kokosnötter

The drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer fibrous husk 
yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and coconut milk 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50347008 Frozen cloudberries 冷凍クラウドベリー, 냉동 

코코넛, Baya nube congelado, 
Frysta hjortron

The type of fruit known as cloudberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347009 Frozen dewberries 冷凍デューベリー, 냉동 듀베리, 

Baya drew congeladas, Frysta 
blåhallon

The type of fruit known as dewberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347010 Frozen durian 冷凍ドリアン, 냉동 두리안, 
Durian congeladas, Fryst 
stinkfrukt

The type of fruit known as durian that has been frozen for preservation.

50347011 Frozen elderberries 冷凍ニワトコの実, 냉동 
엘더베리, Baya elder 
congeladas, Frysta fläderbär

The type of fruit known as elderberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347012 Frozen feijoa 冷凍フェイジョア, 냉동 
페이조아, Feijoa congeladas, 
Fryst feijoa

The type of fruit known as feijoa that has been frozen for preservation.

50347013 Frozen hackberries 冷凍エノキ, 냉동 핵베리, Mora 

congeladas, Frysta häggbär
The type of fruit known as hackberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347014 Frozen hawthorn 冷凍サンザシ, 냉동 산사나무, 

Cretaegus congeladas, Fryst 
hagtorn

The type of fruit known as hawthorn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347015 Frozen honeyberries 冷凍ハスカップ/ハニーベリー, 

냉동 허니베리, Baya miel 

congeladas, Fryst blåbärstry

The type of fruit known as honeyberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347016 Frozen jackfruit 冷凍ジャックフルーツ/パラミツ, 
냉동 잭 프루트, Jaca 
congeladas, Fryst jackfrukt

The type of fruit known as jackfruit that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347017 Frozen jambolan 冷凍ムラサキフトモモ/ジャンボ
ラン, 냉동 잼볼란, Jambolan 
congeladas, Fryst jambul

The type of fruit known as jambolan that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347018 Frozen jujube 冷凍ナツメ, 냉동 주주베, Jujube 
congeladas, Frysta röda dadlar

The type of fruit known as jujube that has been frozen for preservation.

50347019 Frozen lychee 冷凍ライチー/レイシの実, 냉동 
여지, Liches congelados, Frysta 
lychee

The type of fruit known as lychee that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347020 Frozen mangosteens 冷凍マンゴスチン（の実）, 냉동 
망고스틴, Mangostinos 
congelados, Fryst mangostan

The type of fruit known as mangosteens that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347021 Frozen medlars 冷凍セイヨウカリン/西洋花梨, 
냉동 메들라, Medlar 
congeladas, Fryst mispel

The type of fruit known as medlars that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347022 Frozen mombins 冷凍モンビン, 냉동 몸빈, 

Mombines congeladas, Fryst 
mombinspondias

The type of fruit known as mombins that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347023 Frozen monstera 冷凍モンステラ, 냉동 몬스테라, 

Monstera congeladas, Fryst 
monstera

The type of fruit known as monstera that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50347024 Frozen pepinos 冷凍ペピーノ柿, 냉동 페피노스, 
Pepinos congelado, Fryst pepino

The type of fruit known as pepinos that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347025 Frozen plantains 冷凍プランテン/プランティン/プ
ランテーン, 냉동 플랜테인, 
Platono congelado, Frysta 
kokbananer

The type of fruit known as plantain that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347026 Frozen prickly pears 冷凍プリックリー・ペア/ウチワ
サボテン, 냉동 프리클리 배, 
Peras en escabeche 
congeladas, Frysta kaktusfikon

The type of fruit known as prickly pears that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347027 Frozen quenepas 冷凍カネーパ, 냉동 퀘네파스, 
Mamonsillo congelado, Fryst 
spansk lime

The type of fruit known as quenepas that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347028 Frozen rambutan 冷凍ランブータン, 냉동 램부탄, 
Rambután congelado, Fryst 
rambutan

The type of fruit known as rambutan that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347029 Frozen rose apples 冷凍フトモモ, 냉동 로즈 사과, 
Manzana rosa congeladas, 
Frysta rosenäpplen

The type of fruit known as rose apples that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347030 Frozen roselle 冷凍ローゼソウ/ローゼル, 냉동 

로셀, Rosele congeladas, Fryst 
rosellhibiskus

The type of fruit known as roselle that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347031 Frozen rowanberries 冷凍ナナカマドの実, 냉동 

로완베리, Baya rowan 
congeladas, Frysta rönnbär

The type of fruit known as rowanberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347032 Frozen sea buckhorn berries 冷凍スナヂグミ, 냉동 시 버크혼 
베리, Baya buckhom de mar 
congeladas, Frysta havtornsbär

The type of fruit known as sea buckhorn berries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347033 Frozen silverberries 冷凍ギンヨウグミ, 냉동 
실버베리, Baya plata 
congeladas, Fryst silverbuske

The type of fruit known as silverberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347034 Frozen sorb berries 冷凍トゲバンレイシ（の実）, 
냉동 소브 베리, Baya sorbete 
congelado, Frysta äppelrönnbär

The type of fruit known as sorb berries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347035 Frozen soursops 冷凍サワーサップ, 냉동 
가시여지, Wanabana 
congeladas, Fryst taggannona

The type of fruit known as soursops that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347036 Frozen star apples 冷凍スターアップル, 냉동 스타 
사과, Manzana estrella 
congeladas, Frysta stjärnäpplen

Carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 5 inches (6 to 
13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent longitudinal ribs. 
Slices cut in cross-section are star shaped. The skin is thin, light to 
dark yellow and smooth with a waxy cuticl It has been frozen for 
preservation.

50347037 Frozen tamarindo 冷凍タマリンド, 냉동 타마린도, 
Tamarindo congelado, Fryst 
tamarindo

The type of fruit known as tamarindo that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50347100 Frozen chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as chokeberry that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50347101 Frozen autumn magic chokeberries 冷凍オータムマジックチョークベ
リー, 냉동 오텀 매직 초크베리, 
Aronia magia de otoño 
congeladas, Frysta aroniabär, 
Autumn magic

The variety of chokeberries known as autumn magic chokeberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50347102 Frozen brillantisima chokeberries 冷凍ブリランティシーマチョーク
ベリー, 냉동 브릴란티스마 

초크베리, Aronia brillantísima 
congeladas, Frysta aroniabär, 
Brillantisima

The variety of chokeberries known as brillantisima chokeberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50347103 Frozen nero chokeberries 冷凍黒チョークベリー, 냉동 
네로 초크베리, Aronia nero 
congeladas, Frysta aroniabär, 
Nero

The variety of chokeberries known as nero chokeberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50347104 Frozen viking chokeberries 冷凍バイキングチョークベリー, 
냉동 바이킹 초크베리, Aronia 

viquingo congeladas, Frysta 
aroniabär, Viking

The variety of chokeberries known as viking chokeberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50347200 Frozen olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as olive that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50347201 Frozen agrinion olives 冷凍アグリニオンオリーブ, 냉동 
아그리니온 올리브, Aceitunas 
agrinion congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Agrinion

The variety of olives known as agrinion olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347202 Frozen aleppo olives 冷凍アレッポオリーブ, 냉동 
알레포 올리브, Aceitunas alepo 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, 
Aleppo

The variety of olives known as aleppo olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347203 Frozen alphonso olives 冷凍アルフォンソオリーブ, 냉동 

알폰소 올리브, Aceitunas  

alfonso congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Alphonso

The variety of olives known as alphonso olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347204 Frozen amphissa olives 冷凍アムフィッサオリーブ, 냉동 
암피사 올리브, Aceitunas  
anfisa congeladas, Frysta oliver, 
Amphissa

The variety of olives known as amphissa olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347205 Frozen arauco olives 冷凍アラウコオリーブ, 냉동 
아라우코 올리브, Aceitunas  
arauco congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Arauco

The variety of olives known as arauco olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347206 Frozen arbequina olives 冷凍アルベキーナオリーブ, 냉동 

아베키나 올리브, Aceitunas  
arbequina congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Arbequina

The variety of olives known as arbequina olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347207 Frozen atalanta olives 冷凍アタランタオリーブ, 냉동 
아틀란타 올리브, Aceitunas  
atlanta congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Atalanta

The variety of olives known as atalanta olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50347208 Frozen cerignola olives 冷凍チェリニョーラオリーブ, 
냉동 세리그놀라 올리브, 
Aceitunas  cerignola 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, 
Cerignola

The variety of olives known as cerignola olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347209 Frozen cracked provencal olives 冷凍クラックドプロバンスオリー
ブ, 냉동 크랙트 프루벤컬 

올리브, Aceitunas  cracked 

provencal congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Cracked provencal

The variety of olives known as cracked provencal olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50347210 Frozen empeltre olives 冷凍エンペルトレオリーブ, 냉동 
엠펠트레 올리브, Aceitunas  
empeltre congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Empeltre

The variety of olives known as empeltre olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347211 Frozen gaeta olives 冷凍ガエタオリーブ, 냉동 

가에타 올리브, Aceitunas gaeta  

congeladas, Frysta oliver, Gaeta

The variety of olives known as gaeta olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347212 Frozen hondroelia olives 冷凍ホンドロエリアオリーブ, 
냉동 온드로엘리아 올리브, 
Aceitunas hondoelia 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, 
Hondroelia

The variety of olives known as hondroelia olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347213 Frozen kalamata olives 冷凍カラマタオリーブ, 냉동 
칼라마타 올리브, Aceitunas 
kalamata congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Kalamata

The variety of olives known as kalamata olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347214 Frozen kura olives 冷凍クラオリーブ, 냉동 쿠라 

올리브, Aceitunas kura 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, Kura

The variety of olives known as kura olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347215 Frozen ligurian olives 冷凍リグリアンオリーブ, 냉동 

리구리안 올리브, Aceitunas 

ligurian congeladas, Frysta 
liguriska oliver

The variety of olives known as ligurian olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347216 Frozen lucque olives 冷凍ルックエオリーブ, 냉동 
루크 올리브, Aceitunas lucque 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, 
Lucque

The variety of olives known as lucque olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347217 Frozen lugano olives 冷凍ルガーノオリーブ, 냉동 

루가노 올리브, Aceitunas 
lugano congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Lugano

The variety of olives known as lugano olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347218 Frozen manzanilla olives 冷凍マンザニラオリーブ, 냉동 
만자닐라 올리브, Aceitunas 
manzanilla congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Manzanilla

The variety of olives known as manzanilla olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347219 Frozen marche olives 冷凍マルシェオリーブ, 냉동 
마르쉐 올리브, Aceitunas 
marche congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Marche

The variety of olives known as marche olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347220 Frozen mission olives 冷凍ミッションオリーブ, 냉동 
미션 올리브, Aceitunas misión 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, 
Mission

The variety of olives known as mission olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50347221 Frozen nafplion green olives 冷凍ナフプリオングリーンオリー
ブ, 냉동 나플리온 올리브, 
Aceitunas nafplion verde 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, 
Nafplion gröna

The variety of olives known as nafplion green olives that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50347222 Frozen nicoise olives 冷凍ニースオリーブ, 냉동 

니코와 올리브, Aceitunas 

nicoise congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Nicoise

The variety of olives known as nicoise olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347223 Frozen nyons olives 冷凍ニヨンスオリーブ, 냉동 
니온 올리브, Aceitunas nyons 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, Nyons

The variety of olives known as nyons olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347224 Frozen picholine olives 冷凍ピコリンオリーブ, 냉동 
피촐린 올리브, Aceitunas 
picholine congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Picholine

The variety of olives known as picholine olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347225 Frozen ponentine olives 冷凍ポネンティンオリーブ, 냉동 

포네틴 올리브, Aceitunas 

ponentine congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Ponentine

The variety of olives known as ponentine olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347226 Frozen royal olives 冷凍ロイヤルオリーブ, 냉동 
로얄 올리브, Aceitunas royal 
congeladas, Frysta oliver, Royal

The variety of olives known as royal olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347227 Frozen seracena olives 冷凍サラチェーナオリーブ, 냉동 
세라세나 올리브, Aceitunas 
seracena congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Seracena

The variety of olives known as seracena olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347228 Frozen sevillano olives 冷凍セビリアオリーブ, 냉동 
세빌라노 올리브, Aceitunas 
sevillano congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Sevillano

The variety of olives known as sevillano olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50347229 Frozen sicilian olives 冷凍シチリアオリーブ, 냉동 

시실리안 올리브, Aceitunas 

sicilian congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, sicilianska

The variety of olives known as sicilian olives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50347230 Frozen toscanelle olives 冷凍トスカネッラオリーブ, 냉동 
토스카넬리 올리브, Aceitunas 
toscanella congeladas, Frysta 
oliver, Toscanelle

The variety of olives known as toscanelle olives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Family 50350000 Frozen organic fruit

Class 50351500 Frozen organic apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree (genus 
malus) of the rose family that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50351501 Frozen organic akane apples 冷凍有機あかねりんご, 냉동 
유기농 아카네 사과, Manzanas 
akane congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, akane

The variety of organic apples known as organic akane apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351502 Frozen organic ambrosia apples 冷凍有機アンブロシア/アンボロ
ーシアりんご, 냉동 유기농 
암브로시아 사과, Manzana 
ambrosia congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Ambrosia

The variety of organic apples known as organic ambrosia apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351503 Frozen organic api apples 冷凍有機アピーりんご, 냉동 

유기농 아피 사과, Manzanas api 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Api

The variety of organic apples known as organic api apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50351504 Frozen organic baldwin apples 冷凍有機赤龍りんご/ボールドウ
ィンりんご, 냉동 유기농 볼드윈 
사과, Manzanas baldwin 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Baldwin

The variety of organic apples known as organic baldwin apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351505 Frozen organic braeburn apples 冷凍有機ブレイバーンりんご, 
냉동 유기농 브래번 사과, 
Manzanas brabum congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Braeburn

The variety of organic apples known as organic braeburn apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351506 Frozen organic bramley apples 冷凍有機ブラムリーりんご, 냉동 
유기농 브램리 사과, Manzanas 
bramley congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Bramley

The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351507 Frozen organic bramley seedling apples 冷凍有機ブラムリー実生りんご/

ブラムリー・シードリングりんご
, 냉동 유기농 브램리 묘목 사과, 

Manzana joven bramley 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Bramley 
seedling

The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley seedling 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351508 Frozen organic calville blanche d'hiver apples 冷凍有機カルヴィル・ブランシュ
・ディヴェールりんご, 냉동 
유기농 캘빌 블랑쉬 하이버 사과, 

Manzana calville blanche d’hiver 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Calville 
blanche d'hiver

The variety of organic apples known as organic calville blanche d'hiver 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351509 Frozen organic cameo apples 冷凍有機カメオりんご, 냉동 
유기농 카메오 사과, Manzana 
cameo congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Cameo

The variety of organic apples known as organic cameo apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351510 Frozen organic charles ross apples 冷凍有機チャールズ・ロスりんご
, 냉동 유기농 찰스 로스 사과, 
Manzana charles ross 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Charles ross

The variety of organic apples known as organic charles ross apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351511 Frozen organic codlin apples 冷凍有機コードリンりんご, 냉동 

유기농 코들린 사과, Manzana 
codlin congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, Codlin

The variety of organic apples known as organic codlin apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351512 Frozen organic cortland apples 冷凍有機コートランドりんご, 
냉동 유기농 코틀랜드 사과, 
Manzana cortland congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Cortland

The variety of organic apples known as organic cortland apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351513 Frozen organic costard apples 冷凍有機コスタードりんご, 냉동 

유기농 코스타드 사과, Manzana 

costard congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Costard

The variety of organic apples known as organic costard apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351514 Frozen organic court pendu plat apples 冷凍有機クール・パンデュ・プラ
・りんご, 냉동 유기농 커트 펜두 
플랏 사과, Manzana court 
pendu plat congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, Court 
pendu plat

The variety of organic apples known as organic court pendu plat 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351515 Frozen organic cox's orange pippin apples 冷凍有機コックス・オレンジ・ピ
ピンりんご, 냉동 유기농 콕스 
오렌지 피핀 사과, Manzana  
cox´s orange pippin congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Cox's orange pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic cox's orange pippin 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351516 Frozen organic crab apples 冷凍有機クラブりんご, 냉동 

유기농 꽃사과, Manzana crab 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk vildapel

The variety of organic apples known as organic crab apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50351517 Frozen organic crispin apples 冷凍有機クリスピンりんご, 냉동 
유기농 크리스핀 사과, Manzana 
crispin congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, Crispin

The variety of organic apples known as organic crispin apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351518 Frozen organic delicious apples 冷凍有機デリシャスりんご, 냉동 
유기농 딜리셔스 사과, Manzana 
delicious congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic delicious apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351519 Frozen organic duchess apples 冷凍有機ダッチェスりんご, 냉동 
유기농 더치스 사과, Manzana 
duchess congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Duchess

The variety of organic apples known as organic duchess apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351520 Frozen organic earligold apples 冷凍有機アーリゴールドりんご, 
냉동 유기농 얼리골드 사과, 
Manzana earligold congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Earligold

The variety of organic apples known as organic earligold apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351521 Frozen organic early mcintosh apples 冷凍有機早生旭りんご/アーリー
マッキントッシュりんご/早生マ
ッキントッシュりんご, 냉동 

유기농 얼리 매킨토시 사과, 

Manzana early mcintosh 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Tidig 
Mcintosh

The variety of organic apples known as organic early mcintosh apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50351522 Frozen organic elstar apples 冷凍有機エルスターりんご, 냉동 
유기농 엘스타 사과, Manzana 
elstar congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, Elstar

The variety of organic apples known as organic elstar apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351523 Frozen organic empire apples 冷凍有機エンパイアりんご, 냉동 

유기농 엠파이어 사과, Manzana 
empire congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Empire

The variety of organic apples known as organic empire apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351524 Frozen organic flower of kent apples 冷凍有機ケントの花りんご, 냉동 
유기농 켄트의 꽃 사과, 
Manzana flower of kent 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Flower of 
kent

The variety of organic apples known as organic flower of kent apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351525 Frozen organic fuji apples 冷凍有機富士りんご, 냉동 
유기농 후지 사과, Manzana fiji 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Fuji

The variety of organic apples known as organic fuji apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50351526 Frozen organic gala apples 冷凍有機ガラ/ゲラりんご, 냉동 
유기농 갈라 사과, Manzana gala 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Gala

The variety of organic apples known as organic gala apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50351527 Frozen organic gascoyne's scarlet apples 冷凍有機ガスコインズ・スカーレ
ットりんご, 냉동 유기농 
가스코인의 스칼렛 사과, 
Manzana gascoyne´s scarlet 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Gascoyne's 
scarlet

The variety of organic apples known as organic gascoyne's scarlet 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351528 Frozen organic gilliflower apples 冷凍有機アラセイトウりんご, 
냉동 유기농 길리플라워 사과, 
Manzana gillyflower congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Gilliflower

The variety of organic apples known as organic giliflower apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351529 Frozen organic ginger gold apples 冷凍有機ジンジャー・ゴールドり
んご, 냉동 유기농 진저 골드 
사과, Manzana ginger gold 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Ginger gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic ginger gold apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351530 Frozen organic gladstone apples 冷凍有機グラッドストーンりんご
, 냉동 유기농 글래드 스톤 사과, 
Manzana gladstone congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Gladstone

The variety of organic apples known as organic gladstone apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351531 Frozen organic gloster apples 冷凍有機グロスターりんご, 냉동 

유기농 골스터 사과, Manzana 

gloster congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Gloster

The variety of organic apples known as organic gloster apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351532 Frozen organic gold supreme apples 冷凍有機ゴールド・シュプリーム
りんご, 냉동 유기농 골드 수프림 
사과, Manzana gold supreme 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Gold 
supreme

The variety of organic apples known as organic gold supreme apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351533 Frozen organic golden delicious apples 冷凍有機ゴールデン・デリシャス
りんご, 냉동 유기농 노란 사과, 
Manzana golden delicious 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Golden 
delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic golden delicious 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351534 Frozen organic golden noble apples 冷凍有機ゴールデン・ノーブルり
んご, 냉동 유기농 골든 노블 

사과, Manzana golden nobel 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Golden noble

The variety of organic apples known as organic golden noble apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351535 Frozen organic granny smith apples 冷凍有機グラニースミスりんご, 
냉동 유기농 그래니 스미스 사과, 
Manzana granny smith 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Granny smith

The variety of organic apples known as organic granny smith apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351536 Frozen organic gravenstein apples 冷凍有機グレーブンスタインりん
ご, 냉동 유기농 그레이븐 스타인 
사과, Manzana gravenstain 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Gravenstein

The variety of organic apples known as organic gravenstein apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351537 Frozen organic greening apples 冷凍有機木グリーニングりんご, 
냉동 유기농 그리닝 사과, 
Manzana greening congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
gröna äpplen

The variety of organic apples known as organic greening apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351538 Frozen organic greensleeves apples 冷凍有機グリーンスリーブスりん
ご, 냉동 유기농 그린 슬리브 

사과, Manzana greensleeves 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Greensleeves

The variety of organic apples known as organic greensleeves apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351539 Frozen organic honeycrisp apples 冷凍有機ハニークリスプりんご, 
냉동 유기농 하니크리슾 사과, 
Manzana honeycrisp congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Honeycrisp

The variety of organic apples known as organic honeycrisp apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351540 Frozen organic howgate wonder apples 冷凍有機ハウゲート・ワンダーり
んご, 냉동 유기농 하우게이트 
원더 사과, Manzana howgate 

wonder congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Howgate wonder

The variety of organic apples known as organic howgate wonder 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351541 Frozen organic ida red apples 冷凍有機アイダ・レッドりんご, 
냉동 유기농 이다 레드 사과, 
Manzana red ida congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Ida red

The variety of organic apples known as organic ida red apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351542 Frozen organic james grieve apples 冷凍有機ジェームズ・グリーブり
んご, 냉동 유기농 제임스 그리브 
사과, Manzana james grives 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, James grieve

The variety of organic apples known as organic james grieve apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351543 Frozen organic jersey mac apples 冷凍有機ジャージー・マックりん
ご, 냉동 유기농 저지 맥 사과, 

Manzana jersey mac congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Jersey mac

The variety of organic apples known as organic jersey mac apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351544 Frozen organic jester apples 冷凍有機ジェスターりんご, 냉동 
유기농 제스터 사과, Manzana 
jaster congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, Jester

The variety of organic apples known as organic jester apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351545 Frozen organic jonagold apples 冷凍有機ジョナゴールドりんご, 
냉동 유기농 조나골드 사과, 

Manzana jonagold congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Jonagold

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonagold apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351546 Frozen organic jonamac apples 冷凍有機ショナマックりんご, 
냉동 유기농 조나맥 사과, 
Manzana jonamac congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Jonamac

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonamac apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351547 Frozen organic jonathan apples 冷凍有機紅玉りんご, 냉동 

유기농 조나단 사과, Manzana  
jonathan  congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Jonathan

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonathan apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351548 Frozen organic katy apples 冷凍有機ケイティりんご, 냉동 
유기농 케이티 사과, Manzana 
katy congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Katy

The variety of organic apples known as organic katy apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50351549 Frozen organic kidd's orange red apples 冷凍有機キッズ・オレンジ・レッ
ドりんご, 냉동 유기농 키드 
오렌지 레드 사과, Manzana 

kidd´s orange red congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Kidd's orange red

The variety of organic apples known as organic kidd's orange red 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351550 Frozen organic lady apples 冷凍有機レディーアップルりんご
, 냉동 유기농 레이디 사과, 
Manzana lady congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Lady

The variety of organic apples known as organic lady apples that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50351551 Frozen organic law rome apples 冷凍有機ロー・ローマりんご, 
냉동 유기농 로롬 사과, 
Manzana law rome congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Law rome

The variety of organic apples known as organic law rome apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351552 Frozen organic laxton apples 冷凍有機ラクストンりんご, 냉동 
유기농 랙스턴 사과, Manzana 
laxton congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, Laxton

The variety of organic apples known as organic laxton apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351553 Frozen organic lord derby apples 冷凍有機ロードダービーりんご, 
냉동 유기농 로드 더비 사과, 
Manzana lord derby congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Lord derby

The variety of organic apples known as organic lord derby apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351554 Frozen organic macoun apples 冷凍有機マクーンりんご, 냉동 

유기농 마쿤 사과, Manzana 

macoun  congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Macoun

The variety of organic apples known as organic macoun apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351555 Frozen organic mcintosh apples 冷凍有機旭りんご/マッキントッ
シュりんご, 냉동 유기농 
매킨토시 사과, Manzana 
mcintosh congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Mcintosh

The variety of organic apples known as organic mcintosh apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351556 Frozen organic mutsu apples 冷凍有機陸奥りんご, 냉동 
유기농 무츠 사과, Manzana 
mutsu congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, Mutsu

The variety of organic apples known as organic mutsu apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351557 Frozen organic newtown pippin apples 冷凍有機翠玉りんご/ニュートン
・ピピンりんご, 냉동 유기농 
뉴턴 피핀 사과, Manzana 
newtown pippin congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Newtown pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic newtown pippin 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351558 Frozen organic northern spy apples 冷凍有機君が袖りんご/ノーザン
・スパイりんご, 냉동 유기농 
노던 스파이 사과, Manzana 
northen spy congelada orgánica 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Northern spy

The variety of organic apples known as organic northern spy apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351559 Frozen organic orleans reinette apples 冷凍有機オーリンズ・レネットり
んご, 냉동 유기농 올린즈 

레이네트 사과, Manzana 

orleans reinette congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Orleans reinette

The variety of organic apples known as organic orleans reinette 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351560 Frozen organic ozark gold apples 冷凍有機オーザク・ゴールドりん
ご, 냉동 유기농 오작 골드 사과, 
Manzana ozark dorado 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Ozark gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic ozark gold apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351561 Frozen organic pacific rose apples 冷凍有機パシフィック・ローズり
んご, 냉동 유기농 퍼시픽 로즈 

사과, Manzana rosa pacifica 
rose congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Pacific rose

The variety of organic apples known as organic pacific rose apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351562 Frozen organic paula red apples 冷凍有機ポーラ・レッドりんご, 
냉동 유기농 폴라 레드 사과, 
Manzana paula roja congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Paula red

The variety of organic apples known as organic paula red apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351563 Frozen organic pearmain apples 冷凍有機ペアメインりんご, 냉동 
유기농 페어메인 사과, Manzana 
peamain congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Pearmain

The variety of organic apples known as organic pearmain apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351564 Frozen organic pink lady apples 冷凍有機ピンクレディーりんご, 

냉동 유기농 핑크 레이디 사과, 

Manzana dama rosada lady 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Pink lady

The variety of organic apples known as organic pink lady apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351565 Frozen organic pippin apples 冷凍有機ピピンりんご, 냉동 
유기농 피핀 사과, Manzana 
pippin congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, Pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic pippin apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351566 Frozen organic pitmaston pineapple apples 冷凍有機ピットマストン・パイナ
ップルりんご, 냉동 유기농 

핏메이스턴 파인애플 사과, 

Manzana pitmaston pineapple 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Pitmaston 
pineapple

The variety of organic apples known as organic pitmaston pineapple 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351567 Frozen organic pomme d'api apples 冷凍有機ポムダピりんご, 냉동 
유기농 폼 다피 사과, Manzana 
pomme dápi congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Pomme d'api

The variety of organic apples known as organic pomme d'api apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351568 Frozen organic prime gold apples 冷凍有機プライム・ゴールドりん
ご, 냉동 유기농 프라임 골드 
사과, Manzana dorada primaria 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Prime gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic prime gold apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351569 Frozen organic red astrachan apples 冷凍有機紅魁りんご, 냉동 

유기농 레드 아스트라찬 사과, 
Manzana roja astrakhan 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Röd astrakan

The variety of organic apples known as organic red astrachan apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351570 Frozen organic red boscoop apples 冷凍有機レッド・ボスクープりん
ご, 냉동 유기농 레드 보스쿠프 
사과, Manzana roja boscoop 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Red boscoop

The variety of organic apples known as organic red boscoop apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351571 Frozen organic red chief apples 冷凍有機レッド・チーフりんご, 
냉동 유기농 레드 치프 사과, 
Manzana  roja jefe congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Red chief

The variety of organic apples known as organic red chief apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351572 Frozen organic red delicious apples 冷凍有機レッドデリシャスりんご
, 냉동 유기농 레드 딜리셔스 
사과, Manzana roja deliciosa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Red delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic red delicious apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50351573 Frozen organic red gravenstein apples 冷凍有機レッドグレープスタイン
りんご, 냉동 유기농 레드 
그레이븐스타인 사과, Manzana 
red grvenstain congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Red gravenstein

The variety of organic apples known as organic red gravenstein 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351574 Frozen organic red rome apples 冷凍有機レッドローマりんご, 

냉동 유기농 레드 롬 사과, 
Manzana roma roja congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Red romeebark

The variety of organic apples known as organic red rome apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351575 Frozen organic red stayman apples 冷凍有機レッド・ステイマンりん
ご, 냉동 유기농 레드 스테이먼 
사과, Manzana roja stayman 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Red stayman

The variety of organic apples known as organic red stayman apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351576 Frozen organic red york apples 冷凍有機レッド・ヨークりんご, 
냉동 유기농 레드 요크 사과, 
Manzana red york congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Red york

The variety of organic apples known as organic red york apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351577 Frozen organic reinette apples 冷凍有機レネットりんご, 냉동 
유기농 레이네트 사과, Manzana 
reinette congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Reinette

The variety of organic apples known as organic reinette apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351578 Frozen organic rome beauty apples 冷凍有機ローマ・ビューティーり
んご, 냉동 유기농 롬 뷰티 사과, 
Manzana belleza romana 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Rome beauty

The variety of organic apples known as organic rome beauty apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351579 Frozen organic russet apples 冷凍有機ラセットりんご, 냉동 

유기농 러셋 사과, Manzana 
russet congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Russet

The variety of organic apples known as organic russet apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351580 Frozen organic sierra beauty apples 冷凍有機シエラ・ビューティーり
んご, 냉동 유기농 시에라 뷰티 
사과, Manzana sierra belleza 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Sierra beauty

The variety of organic apples known as organic sierra beauty apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351581 Frozen organic spartan apples 冷凍有機スパルタンりんご, 냉동 
유기농 스파르탄 사과, Manzana 
spartan congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Spartan

The variety of organic apples known as organic spartan apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351582 Frozen organic stark crimson apples 冷凍有機スターク・クリムゾンり
んご, 냉동 유기농 스타크 크림슨 
사과, Manzana stark crimson 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Stark crimson

The variety of organic apples known as organic stark crimson apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50351583 Frozen organic starking apples 冷凍有機スターキングりんご, 
냉동 유기농 스타킹 사과, 
Manzana starking congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Starking

The variety of organic apples known as organic starking apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351584 Frozen organic stayman apples 冷凍有機ステイマンりんご, 냉동 

유기농 스테이먼 사과, Manzana 

stayman congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Stayman

The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351585 Frozen organic stayman winesap apples 冷凍有機ステイマン・ワインサッ
プりんご, 냉동 유기농 스테이먼 
와인샙 사과, Manzana stayman 
winesap congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Stayman winesap

The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman winesap 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351586 Frozen organic summer rambo apples 冷凍有機サマー・ランボーりんご
, 냉동 유기농 서머 램보 사과, 
Manzana summer rambo 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Summer 
rambo

The variety of organic apples known as organic summer rambo apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351587 Frozen organic tsugaru apples 冷凍有機つがるりんご, 냉동 

유기농 추가루 사과, Manzana 
tsugaru congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Tsugaru

The variety of organic apples known as organic tsugaru apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351588 Frozen organic twenty ounce apples 冷凍有機20オンスりんご, 냉동 
유기농 트웬티 온스 사과, 
Manzana veinte onzas 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Twenty 
ounce

The variety of organic apples known as organic twenty ounce apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351589 Frozen organic tydeman red apples 冷凍有機タイドマン・レッドりん
ご, 냉동 유기농 타이드먼 레드 
사과, Manzana tydeman red 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, Tydeman red

The variety of organic apples known as organic tydeman red apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351590 Frozen organic vistabella apples 冷凍有機ビスタベラりんご, 냉동 
유기농 비스타벨라 사과, 
Manzana vistabella congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Vistabella

The variety of organic apples known as organic vistabella apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351591 Frozen organic wealthy apples 冷凍有機ウェルシーりんご, 냉동 

유기농 웰시 사과, Manzana 

weatley congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Wealthy

The variety of organic apples known as organic wealthy apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351592 Frozen organic white joaneting apples 冷凍有機ホワイト・ジョアネティ
ングりんご, 냉동 유기농 화이트 
조으네팅 사과, Manzana blanca 
joanetine congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, White 
joaneting

The variety of organic apples known as organic white joaneting apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351593 Frozen organic white transparent apples 冷凍有機黄魁りんご/ホワイト・
トランスパーレントりんご, 냉동 
유기농 화이트 트랜스패런트 
사과, Manzana blanca 
transparent congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, White 
transparent

The variety of organic apples known as organic white transparent 
apples that have been frozen for preservation.

50351594 Frozen organic winesap apples 冷凍有機ワインサップりんご, 
냉동 유기농 와인샙 사과, 
Manzana winesap congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
äpplen, Winesap

The variety of organic apples known as organic winesap apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351595 Frozen organic worcester apples 冷凍有機ウースターりんご, 냉동 
유기농 워세스터 사과, Manzana 
worcester congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äpplen, 
Worcester

The variety of organic apples known as organic worcester apples that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351596 Frozen organic york imperial apples 冷凍有機ヨーク・インペリアルり
んご, 냉동 유기농 요크 임페리얼 

사과, Manzana york imperial 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska äpplen, York imperial

The variety of organic apples known as organic york imperial apples 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50351600 Frozen organic apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) resembling the 
related peach and plum in flavor that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50351601 Frozen organic ambercot apricots 冷凍有機アンバーコット・アプリ
コット, 냉동 유기농 앰버콧 
아프리콧, Abaricoques 
ambercot congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska aprikoser, 
Ambercot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic ambercot apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351602 Frozen organic apache apricots 冷凍有機アパッチ・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 아파치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoques apache congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Apache

The variety of organic apricots known as organic apache apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351603 Frozen organic brittany gold apricots 冷凍有機ブリタニーゴールド・ア
プリコット, 냉동 유기농 
브리타니 골드 아프리콧, 

Albaricoques brittany dorado 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Brittany 
gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic birttany gold apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50351604 Frozen organic black apricots 冷凍有機ブラック・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 블랙 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque negra congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
svarta aprikoser

The variety of organic apricots known as organic black apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351605 Frozen organic blenheim apricots 冷凍有機ブレンハイム・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 블렌하임 

아프리콧, Albaricoque blenheim 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Blenheim

The variety of organic apricots known as organic blenheim apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351606 Frozen organic bonny apricots 冷凍有機ボニーアプリコット, 
냉동 유기농 보니 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque bonny congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Bonny

The variety of organic apricots known as organic bonny apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351607 Frozen organic bulida apricots 冷凍有機ブリダ・アプリコット, 
냉동 유기농 불리다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque biluda congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Bulida

The variety of organic apricots known as organic bulida apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351608 Frozen organic castlebrite apricots 冷凍有機キャッスルブライト・ア
プリコット, 냉동 유기농 
캐슬브라이트 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque castlebrite 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Castlebrite

The variety of organic apricots known as organic castlebrite apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351609 Frozen organic clutha gold apricots 冷凍有機クルサ・ゴールド・アプ
リコット, 냉동 유기농 클루타 
골드 아프리콧, Albaricoque  
clutha dorada congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Clutha gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha gold apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351610 Frozen organic clutha sun apricots 冷凍有機クルサ・サン・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 클루타 선 

아프리콧, Albaricoque clutha sol 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Clutha sun

The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha sun apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351611 Frozen organic darby royal apricots 冷凍有機ダービーロイヤル・アプ
リコット, 냉동 유기농 다비 로열 
아프리콧, Albaricoque derby 
royal congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska aprikoser, 
Darby royal

The variety of organic apricots known as organic darby royal apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351612 Frozen organic dina apricots 冷凍有機ディナ・アプリコット, 
냉동 유기농 디나 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque dina congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Dina

The variety of organic apricots known as organic dina apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351613 Frozen organic earlicot apricots 冷凍有機アーリコット・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 얼리콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque earlicot 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Earlicot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic earlicot apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351614 Frozen organic earliman apricots 冷凍有機アーりーマン・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 얼리먼 
아프리콧, Albaricoque earliman 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Earliman

The variety of organic apricots known as organic earliman apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351615 Frozen organic early bright apricots 冷凍有機早生ブライト・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 얼라 브라이트 

아프리콧, Albaricoque early 
bright congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska aprikoser, 
Early bright

The variety of organic apricots known as organic early bright apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351616 Frozen organic flaming gold apricots 冷凍有機フラミング・ゴールド・
アプリコット, 냉동 유기농 
플래밍 골드 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque  dorado en llamas 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Flaming 
gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic flaming gold apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351617 Frozen organic fresno apricots 冷凍有機フレスノ・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 프레스노 
아프리콧, Albaricoque frenso 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Fresno

The variety of organic apricots known as organic fresno apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351618 Frozen organic gold brite apricots 冷凍有機ゴールドブライト・アプ
リコット, 냉동 유기농 골드 

브라이트 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

dorado claro congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Gold brite

The variety of organic apricots known as organic gold brite apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351619 Frozen organic goldbar apricots 冷凍有機ゴールドバー・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 골드바 
아프리콧, Albaricoque barra 
dorado congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska aprikoser, 
Goldbar

The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldbar apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351620 Frozen organic golden sweet apricots 冷凍有機ゴールデン・スイート・
アプリコット, 냉동 유기농 골든 
스위트 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
dorado dulce congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Golden sweet

The variety of organic apricots known as organic golden sweet 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation.

50351621 Frozen organic goldrich apricots 冷凍有機ゴールドリッチ・アプリ
コット, 냉동 유기농 골드리치 

아프리콧, Albaricoque dorado 
rico congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Goldrich

The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldrich apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351622 Frozen organic helena apricots 冷凍有機へレナ・アプリコット, 
냉동 유기농 헬레나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque helena congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Helena

The variety of organic apricots known as organic helena apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351623 Frozen organic honeycot apricots 冷凍有機ハニーコット・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 허니콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque honeycot 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Honeycot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic honeycot apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351624 Frozen organic imperial apricots 冷凍有機インペリアル・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 임페리얼 

아프리콧, Albaricoque imperial 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Imperial

The variety of organic apricots known as organic imperial apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351625 Frozen organic jordanne apricots 冷凍有機ジョルダン・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 조단 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque jordanne congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Jordanne

The variety of organic apricots known as organic jordanne apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351626 Frozen organic jumbo cot apricots 冷凍有機ジャンボコット・アプリ
コット, 냉동 유기농 점보 콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque jumbo 
cot congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Jumbo cot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic jumbo cot apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351627 Frozen organic kandy kot apricots 冷凍有機カンディーコット・アプ
リコット, 냉동 유기농 캔디 콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque kandy kot 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Kandy kot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic kandy kot apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351628 Frozen organic katy apricots 冷凍有機ケイティ・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 케이티 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque katy congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Katy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic katy apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351629 Frozen organic king apricots 冷凍有機キング・アプリコット, 
냉동 유기농 킹 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque rey congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, King

The variety of organic apricots known as organic king apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351630 Frozen organic lambertin apricots 冷凍有機ランバーティン・アプリ
コット, 냉동 유기농 램버틴 
아프리콧, Albaricoque lambertin 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Lambertin

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lambertin apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351631 Frozen organic lorna apricots 冷凍有機ローナ・アプリコット, 
냉동 유기농 로나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque loma congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Lorna

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lorna apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351632 Frozen organic lulu belle apricots 冷凍有機ルル・ベル・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 룰루 벨 

아프리콧, Albaricoque lulu belle 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Lulu belle

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lulu belle apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50351633 Frozen organic modesto apricots 冷凍有機モデスト・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 모데스토 
아프리콧, Albaricoque modesto 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Modesto

The variety of organic apricots known as organic modesto apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351634 Frozen organic moorpark apricots 冷凍有機ムーアパーク・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 무어파크 

아프리콧, Albaricoque moorpark 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Moorpark

The variety of organic apricots known as organic moorpark apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351635 Frozen organic orangered apricots 冷凍有機オレンジレッド・アプリ
コット, 냉동 유기농 오렌저드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
orangered congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska orangeröda 
aprikoser

The variety of organic apricots known as organic orangered apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351636 Frozen organic palstein apricots 冷凍有機パルスタイン・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 팔스타인 
아프리콧, Albaricoque palstein 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Palstein

The variety of organic apricots known as organic palstein apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351637 Frozen organic patterson apricots 冷凍有機パターソン・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 패터슨 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
perfeccion congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska aprikoser, 
Patterson

The variety of organic apricots known as organic patterson apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351638 Frozen organic perfection apricots 冷凍有機パーフェクション・アプ
リコット, 냉동 유기농 퍼펙션 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
perfection congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska aprikoser, 
Perfection

The variety of organic apricots known as organic perfection apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351639 Frozen organic poppy apricots 冷凍有機ポピー・アプリコット, 
냉동 유기농 파피 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque poppy congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Poppy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppy apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351640 Frozen organic poppycot apricots 冷凍有機ポピーコット・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 파피콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque poppycot 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Poppycot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppycot apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351641 Frozen organic queen apricots 冷凍有機クイーン・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 퀸 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque reina congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Queen

The variety of organic apricots known as organic queen apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351642 Frozen organic riland apricots 冷凍有機ライランド・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 릴랜드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque riland 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Riland

The variety of organic apricots known as organic riland apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351643 Frozen organic rival apricots 冷凍有機ライバル・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 라이벌 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque rival congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Rival

The variety of organic apricots known as organic rival apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351644 Frozen organic robada apricots 冷凍有機ロバーダ・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 로바다 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque robada congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Robada

The variety of organic apricots known as organic robada apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351645 Frozen organic royal apricots 冷凍有機ロイヤル・アプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 로얄 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque royal congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Royal

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351646 Frozen organic royal blenheim apricots 冷凍有機ロイヤル・ブレニム・ア
プリコット, 냉동 유기농 로얄 
블렌하임 아프리콧, Albaricoque  
royal blenheim congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Royal blenheim

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal blenheim 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation.

50351647 Frozen organic royal orange apricots 冷凍有機ロイヤルオレンジ・アプ
リコット, 냉동 유기농 로얄 
오렌지 아프리콧, Albaricoque  
royal orange congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Royal orange

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal orange apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351648 Frozen organic sundrop apricots 冷凍有機サンドロップ・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 선드롭 
아프리콧, Albaricoque gota de 
sol congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Sundrop

The variety of organic apricots known as organic sundrop apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351649 Frozen organic tilton apricots 冷凍有機ティルトン・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 틸톤 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque tilton congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Tilton

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tilton apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351650 Frozen organic tomcot apricots 冷凍有機トムコット・アプリコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 톰콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tomcot congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Tomcot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tomcot apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351651 Frozen organic tracy apricots 冷凍有機トレーシーアプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 트레이시 
아프리콧, Albaricoque tracy 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Tracy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tracy apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351652 Frozen organic tri gem apricots 冷凍有機トライジェム・アプリコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 트라이젬 
아프리콧, Albaricoque tri gem 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aprikoser, Tri gem

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tri gem apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50351653 Frozen organic valley gold apricots 冷凍有機バレーゴールド・アプリ
コット, 냉동 유기농 밸리 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque valle 
dorado congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska aprikoser, 
Valley gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic valley gold apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351654 Frozen organic westley apricots 冷凍有機ヴェスリーアプリコット
, 냉동 유기농 웨슬리 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque westley congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, Westley

The variety of organic apricots known as organic westley apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351655 Frozen organic york apricots 冷凍有機ヨーク・アプリコット, 
냉동 유기농 요크 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  york congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aprikoser, York

The variety of organic apricots known as organic york apricots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50351700 Frozen organic bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft usually 
yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus musa of 
the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50351701 Frozen organic apple bananas 冷凍有機アップルバナナ, 냉동 
유기농 사과 바나나, Bananas 
manzana congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska äppelbananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic apple bananas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351702 Frozen organic baby bananas 冷凍有機ベビーバナナ, 냉동 

유기농 베이비 바나나, Bananas 
bebe congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska minibananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic baby bananas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351703 Frozen organic burro bananas 冷凍有機ブルロ・バナナ, 냉동 
유기농 부로 바나나, Bananas 
burro congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska bananer, Burro

The variety of organic bananas known as organic burro bananas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351704 Frozen organic cavendish bananas 冷凍有機キャベンディッシュ・バ
ナナ, 냉동 유기농 케이븐디시 
바나나, Bananas cavendish 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska bananer, Cavendish

The variety of organic bananas known as organic cavendish bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351705 Frozen organic dominico bananas 冷凍有機ドミニコ・バナナ, 냉동 

유기농 도미니코 바나나, 
Bananas dominico congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
bananer, Dominico

The variety of organic bananas known as organic dominico bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351706 Frozen organic green bananas 冷凍有機グリーンバナナ, 냉동 
유기농 그린 바나나, Bananas 
verde congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska gröna bananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic green bananas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351707 Frozen organic gros michel bananas 冷凍有機グロス・ミッチェル・バ
ナナ, 냉동 유기농 그로스 미첼 
바나나, Bananas gros michel 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska bananer, Gros michel

The variety of organic bananas known as organic gros michel 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation.
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50351708 Frozen organic lacatan bananas 冷凍有機ラカタン・バナナ, 냉동 
유기농 라카탄 바나나, Bananas 
lacatan congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska bananer, 
Lacatan

The variety of organic bananas known as organic lacatan bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351709 Frozen organic lady finger banana 冷凍有機レディー・フィンガーバ
ナナ, 냉동 유기농 레이디 핑거 

바나나, Bananas dedo de dama 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska bananer, Lady finger

The variety of organic bananas known as organic lady finger banana 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351710 Frozen organic manzano bananas 冷凍有機アップルバナナ, 냉동 
유기농 만자노 바나나, Bananas 
manzano congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska bananer, 
Manzano

The variety of organic bananas known as organic manzano bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351711 Frozen organic mysore bananas 冷凍有機マイソール・バナナ, 
냉동 유기농 마이소르 바나나, 
Bananas mysore congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
bananer, Mysore

The variety of organic bananas known as organic mysore bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351712 Frozen organic pisang mas bananas 冷凍有機ピサンマス・バナナ, 
냉동 유기농 피생마스 바나나, 
Bananas pisang mas congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
bananer, Pisang mas

The variety of organic bananas known as organic pisang mas 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation.

50351713 Frozen organic red bananas 冷凍有機赤いバナナ, 냉동 

유기농 레드 바나나, Bananas 

roja congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska röda bananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic red bananas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351714 Frozen organic saba bananas 冷凍有機サバ・バナナ, 냉동 
유기농 소바 바나나, Bananas 
saba congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska bananer, Saba

The variety of organic bananas known as organic saba bananas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351715 Frozen organic sucrier bananas 冷凍有機シュクリエ・バナナ, 
냉동 유기농 수크리에 바나나, 
Bananas sucrier congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
bananer, Sucrier

The variety of organic bananas known as organic sucrier bananas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50351800 Frozen organic barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic barberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50351801 Frozen organic paleleaf barberries 冷凍有機ペールリーフ・バーベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 페일리프 베리, 
Berberís paleleaf congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
berberisbär, Paleleaf

The variety of organic barberries known as organic paleleaf barberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351802 Frozen organic chenault barberries 冷凍有機シュノー・バーベリー, 
냉동 유기농 체노 베리, Barberís 
chenault congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska berberisbär, 
Chenault

The variety of organic barberries known as organic chenault 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50351803 Frozen organic red barberries 冷凍有機レッド・バーベリー, 
냉동 유기농 레드 베리, Barberís 
roja congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska röda berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic red barberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50351804 Frozen organic wintergreen barberries 冷凍有機ウィンターグリーン・バ
ーベリー, 냉동 유기농 윈터그린 
베리, Barberís invierno verde 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska vintergröna 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic wintergreen 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50351805 Frozen organic korean barberries 冷凍有機韓国メギ, 냉동 유기농 
코리언 베리, Barberís korean 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska koreanska 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic korean barberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351806 Frozen organic mentor barberries 冷凍有機メンター・メギ, 냉동 
유기농 멘토 베리, Barberís 
mentor congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska berberisbär, 
Mentor

The variety of organic barberries known as organic mentor barberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351807 Frozen organic japanese barberries 冷凍有機日本メギ, 냉동 유기농 
일본 베리, Barberís japones 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska japanska berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic japanese 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50351808 Frozen organic atropurpurea barberries 冷凍有機アトロプルプレア・メギ
, 냉동 유기농 아트로퍼푸레아 
베리, Barberís atropurpurea 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska berberisbär, 
Atropurpurea

The variety of organic barberries known as organic atropurpurea 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50351809 Frozen organic aurea barberries 冷凍有機オーレア・メギ, 냉동 
유기농 오레아 베리, Barberís 
aurea congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska berberisbär, 
Aurea

The variety of organic barberries known as organic aurea barberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351810 Frozen organic bagatelle barberries 冷凍有機バガテル・メギ, 냉동 
유기농 바가텔 베리, Barberís 
bagatelle congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska berberisbär, 
Bagatelle

The variety of organic barberries known as organic bagatelle 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50351811 Frozen organic crimson pygmy barberries 冷凍有機クリムソン・ピグミー・
メギ, 냉동 유기농 크림슨 피그미 
베리, Barberís crimsom pygmy 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska berberisbär, Crimson 
pygmy

The variety of organic barberries known as organic crimson pygmy 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50351812 Frozen organic kobold barberries 冷凍有機コボルド・メギ, 냉동 
유기농 코볼드 베리, Barberís 
kobold congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska berberisbär, 
Kobold

The variety of organic barberries known as organic kobold barberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50351813 Frozen organic warty barberries 冷凍有機ワルティ・メギ, 냉동 
유기농 워티 베리, Barberís 
warty congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska 
vårtberberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic warty barberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351814 Frozen organic european barberries 冷凍有機セイヨウ・メギ, 냉동 

유기농 유러피언 베리, Barberís 

europea congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska europeiska 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic european 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50351900 Frozen organic bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bearberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50351901 Frozen organic alpine bearberries 冷凍有機アルパイン・ベアベリー
, 냉동 유기농 알파인 베어베리, 
Gayuba alpine congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
ripbär

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic alpine 
bearberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50351902 Frozen organic red bearberries 冷凍有機レッド・ベアベリー, 
냉동 유기농 레드 베어베리, 

Gayuba roja congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska röda 
mjölon

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic red bearberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50351903 Frozen organic common bearberries 冷凍有機コモン・ベアベリー, 
냉동 유기농 커먼 베어베리, 
Gayuba común congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
mjölon

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic common 
bearberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352000 Frozen organic blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The usually black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352001 Frozen organic apache blackberries 冷凍有機アパッチ・ブラックベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 아파치 

베어베리, Mora apache 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska björnbär, Apache

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic apache 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352002 Frozen organic black satin blackberries 冷凍有機ブラック・サテン・ブラ
ックベリー, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
사틴 블랙베리, Mora satin negro 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska björnbär, Black satin

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic black satin 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352003 Frozen organic boysenberries 冷凍有機ボイズンベリー, 냉동 
유기농 보이센베리, Mora 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska boysenbär

A large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing hybrid bramble 
yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several blackberries and 
raspberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50352004 Frozen organic cherokee blackberries 冷凍有機チェロキー・ブラックベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 체로키 
블랙베리, Mora cherokee 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska björnbär, Cherokee

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic cherokee 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352005 Frozen organic chester blackberries 冷凍有機チェスター・ブラックベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 체스터 

블랙베리, Mora chester 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska björnbär, Chester

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic chester 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352006 Frozen organic dirksen blackberries 冷凍有機ダークセン・ブラックベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 덕센 
블랙베리, Mora dirksen 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska björnbär, Dirksen

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic dirksen 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352007 Frozen organic jostaberries 冷凍有機ジョスタベリー, 냉동 
유기농 조스타베리, Bayasjosta 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska krusvinbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic jostaberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352008 Frozen organic loganberries 冷凍有機ローガンベリー, 냉동 
유기농 로간베리, Bayaslogan 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska loganbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic loganberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352009 Frozen organic marionberries 冷凍有機マリオンベリー, 냉동 
유기농 마리온베리, 
Bayasmarion congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
marionbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic marionberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352010 Frozen organic navaho blackberries 冷凍有機ナバホ・ブラックベリー
, 냉동 유기농 나바호 블랙베리, 
Mora navaho congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
björnbär, Navaho

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic navaho 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352011 Frozen organic nectarberries 冷凍有機ネクターベリー, 냉동 

유기농 넥타베리, Bayanectar 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska nectarberrybär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic nectarberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352012 Frozen organic olallie blackberries 冷凍有機オラリー・ブラックベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 올랄리에 
블랙베리, Mora olallie 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska björnbär, Olallie

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic olallie 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352013 Frozen organic tayberries 冷凍有機タイベリー, 냉동 
유기농 테이베리, Bayatay 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk tayberry

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic tayberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352014 Frozen organic thornless hull blackberries 冷凍有機とげなしハル・ブラック
ベリー, 냉동 유기농 손리스 헐 
블랙베리, Mora thomless hull 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska björnbär, Thornless 
hull

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic thornless hull 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50352015 Frozen organic youngberries 冷凍有機ヤングベリー, 냉동 
유기농 영베리, Bayayoung 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska youngberrybär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic youngberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352100 Frozen organic bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic billberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352101 Frozen organic bog bilberries 冷凍有機ボグ・ビルベリー, 냉동 

유기농 보그 빌베리, Arandanos 

bog congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska odon

The variety of organic billberries known as organic bog bilberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352102 Frozen organic dwarf bilberries 冷凍有機矮小ビルベリー/ドワー
フ・ビルベリー, 냉동 유기농 
드와프 빌베리, Arandanos 
enano congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska vaccinium 
cespitosum (dvärgblåbär)

The variety of organic billberries known as organic dwarf bilberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352103 Frozen organic mountain bilberries 冷凍有機マウンテン・ビルベリー
/, 냉동 유기농 마운틴 빌베리, 
Arandanos montaña congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
skogsbär

The variety of organic billberries known as organic mountain bilberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352104 Frozen organic oval-leaved bilberries 冷凍有機オーバル・リーフド・ビ
ルベリー, 냉동 유기농 
오발리브드 빌베리, Arandanos 
oval-leaved congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska vaccinium 
ovalifolium

The variety of organic billberries known as organic oval-leaved 
bilberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352200 Frozen organic blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the heath 
family that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352201 Frozen organic bluecrop blueberries 冷凍有機ブルークロップ・ブルー
ベリー, 냉동 유기농 블루크랍 

블루베리, Agras bluecrop 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska blåbär, Bluecrop

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic bluecrop 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352202 Frozen organic bluetta blueberries 冷凍有機ブルータ・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 유기농 블루타 블루베리, 
Agras bluetta congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
blåbär, Bluetta

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic bluetta 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352203 Frozen organic brigitta blueberries 冷凍有機ブルジッタ・ブルーベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 브리지타 
블루베리, Agras brigitta 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska blåbär, Brigitta

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic brigitta 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50352204 Frozen organic chandler blueberries 冷凍有機チャンドラー・ブルーベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 챈들러 
블루베리, Agras chandler 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska blåbär, Chandler

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic chandler 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352205 Frozen organic duke blueberries 冷凍有機デューク・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 유기농 듀크 블루베리, 

Agras duque congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
blåbär, Duke

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic duke blueberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352206 Frozen organic hardyblue blueberries 冷凍有機ハーディーブルー・ブル
ーベリー, 냉동 유기농 하디블루 
블루베리, Agras hrdyblue 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska blåbär, Hardyblue

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic hardyblue 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352207 Frozen organic legacy blueberries 冷凍有機レガシー・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 유기농 레거시 블루베리, 
Agras legacy congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
blåbär, Legacy

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic legacy 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352208 Frozen organic misty blueberries 冷凍有機ミスティ・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 유기농 미스티 블루베리, 
Agras misty congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
blåbär, Misty

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic misty blueberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352209 Frozen organic nelson blueberries 冷凍有機ネルソン・ブルーベリー
, 냉동 유기농 넬슨 블루베리, 

Agras nelson congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
blåbär, Nelson

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic nelson 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352210 Frozen organic northblue blueberries 冷凍有機ノースブルー・ブルーベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 노스블루 
블루베리, Agras northblue 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska blåbär, Northblue

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northblue 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352211 Frozen organic northcountry blueberries 冷凍有機ノースカントリー・ブル
ーベリー, 냉동 유기농 
노스컨트리 블루베리, Agras 
northcountry congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
blåbär, Northcountry

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northcountry 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352212 Frozen organic northsky blueberries 冷凍有機ノーススカイ・ブルーベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 노스스카이 
블루베리, Agras northsky 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska blåbär, Northsky

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northsky 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352213 Frozen organic patriot blueberries 冷凍有機パトリオット・ブルーベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 패트리어트 
블루베리, Agras patriota 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska blåbär, Patriot

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic patriot blueberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50352214 Frozen organic spartan blueberries 冷凍有機スパルタン/スパータン
・ブルーベリー, 냉동 유기농 
스파르탄 블루베리, Agras 
spartan congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska blåbär, 
Spartan

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic spartan 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352215 Frozen organic toro blueberries 冷凍有機トロ・ブルーベリー, 

냉동 유기농 토로 블루베리, 
Agras toro congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska blåbär, Toro

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic toro blueberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352300 Frozen organic breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352301 Frozen organic chataigne breadfruit 冷凍有機シャテーヌ・パンノキの
実, 냉동 유기농 샤탕 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan chataigne 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk brödfrukt, Chataigne

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic chataigne 
breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50352302 Frozen organic seedless breadfruit 冷凍有機種なしパンノキの実, 
냉동 유기농 씨없는 빵나무, 

Fruta de pan sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk kärnfri brödfrukt

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic seedless breadfruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50352303 Frozen organic white heart breadfruit 冷凍有機ホワイト・ハート・パン
ノキの実, 냉동 유기농 화이트 
하트 빵나무, Fruta de pan 
corazón blanco congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
brödfrukt, White heart

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic white heart 
breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50352304 Frozen organic yellow heart breadfruit 冷凍有機イエロー・ハート・パン
ノキの実, 냉동 유기농 옐로우 
하트 빵나무, Fruta de pan 
corazón amarillo congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
brödfrukt, Yellow heart

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic yellow heart 
breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352400 Frozen organic cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cherimoyas that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352401 Frozen organic bays cherimoya 冷凍有機ベイズ・チェリモヤ, 

냉동 유기농 베이즈 체리모야, 

Chirimoya chays congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
kirimoja, Bays

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bays cherimoya 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50352402 Frozen organic bronceada cherimoya 冷凍有機ブロンシァーダ・チェリ
モヤ, 냉동 유기농 브론체아다 
체리모야, Chirimoya bronceada 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk kirimoja, Bronceada

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bronceada 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation.
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50352403 Frozen organic burtons cherimoya 冷凍有機バートンズ・チェリモヤ
, 냉동 유기농 버튼즈 체리모야, 
Chirimoya burtons congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
kirimoja, Burtons

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons cherimoya 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50352404 Frozen organic burtons favorite cherimoya 冷凍有機バートンズ・フェイバリ
ット・チェリモヤ, 냉동 유기농 

버튼즈 페이버릿 체리모야, 

Chirimoya burton favorite 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk kirimoja, Burtons 
favorite

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons favorite 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation.

50352405 Frozen organic jete cherimoya 冷凍有機フェテ・チェリモヤ, 
냉동 유기농 제테 체리모야, 

Chirimoya jete congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
kirimoja, Jete

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic jete cherimoya 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50352406 Frozen organic reretai cherimoya 冷凍有機レアタイ・チェリモヤ, 
냉동 유기농 레레타이 체리모야, 
Chirimoya reretai congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
kirimoja, Reretai

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic reretai cherimoya 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50352407 Frozen organic smoothey cherimoya 冷凍有機スムージーチェリモヤ, 
냉동 유기농 스무디 체리모야, 
Chirimoya smoothey congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
kirimoja, Smoothey

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic smoothey 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation.

50352408 Frozen organic spain cherimoya 冷凍有機スペインチェリモヤ, 
냉동 유기농 스페인 체리모야, 
Chirimoya española congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
kirimoja, Spain

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic spain cherimoya 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50352409 Frozen organic white cherimoya 冷凍有機ホワイトチェリモヤ, 
냉동 유기농 화이트 체리모야, 

Chirimoya blanca congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk vit 
kirimoja

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic white cherimoya 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352500 Frozen organic cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family that bear pale yellow 
to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth seed and that include 
some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352501 Frozen organic amarelle cherries 冷凍有機アマレルチェリー, 냉동 

유기농 아마렐 체리, Cereza 
amarelle  congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, 
Amarelle

The variety of organic cherries known as organic amarelle cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50352502 Frozen organic brooks cherries 冷凍有機ブルックスチェリー, 
냉동 유기농 브룩스 체리, 
Cereza brooks congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Brooks

The variety of organic cherries known as organic brooks cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352503 Frozen organic bigarreu cherries 冷凍有機ビガルーチェリー, 냉동 

유기농 비가레우 체리, Cereza 

bigarreu congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska bigarråer

The variety of organic cherries known as organic bigarreu cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352504 Frozen organic bing cherries 冷凍有機ビングチェリー, 냉동 
유기농 빙 체리, Cereza bing 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska körsbär, Bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic bing cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352505 Frozen organic black republic cherries 冷凍有機ブラック・リバブリック
チェリー, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
리퍼블릭 체리, Cereza negra 

republic congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, Black 
republic

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black republic 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352506 Frozen organic black schmidt cherries 冷凍有機ブラック・シュミットチ
ェリー, 냉동 유기농 블랙 슈미트 
체리, Cereza negra schmidt 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska körsbär, Black 
schmidt

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black schmidt 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352507 Frozen organic black tartarian cherries 冷凍有機ブラック・タルタリアン
チェリー, 냉동 유기농 블랙 

타타리안 체리, Cereza negra 

tartarian congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, Black 
tartarian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black tartarian 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352508 Frozen organic fiesta bing cherries 冷凍有機フィエスタ・ビングチェ
リー, 냉동 유기농 피에스타 빙 
체리, Cereza fiesta bing 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska körsbär, Fiesta bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic fiesta bing cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352509 Frozen organic garnet cherries 冷凍有機ガーネットチェリー, 
냉동 유기농 가넷 체리, Cereza 
garnet congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, 
Garnet

The variety of organic cherries known as organic garnet cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352510 Frozen organic king cherries 冷凍有機キングチェリー, 냉동 
유기농 킹 체리, Cereza rey 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska körsbär, King

The variety of organic cherries known as organic king cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352511 Frozen organic chapman cherries 冷凍有機チャップマンチェリー, 
냉동 유기농 채프먼 체리, 

Cereza champan congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Chapman

The variety of organic cherries known as organic chapman cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50352512 Frozen organic lapin cherries 冷凍有機ラパンチェリー, 냉동 
유기농 라핀 체리, Cereza lapin 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska körsbär, Lapin

The variety of organic cherries known as organic lapin cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352513 Frozen organic larian cherries 冷凍有機ラリアンチェリー, 냉동 

유기농 라리안 체리, Cereza 
larian congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, Larian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic larian cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352514 Frozen organic dark guines cherries 冷凍有機ダークギネス・チェリー
, 냉동 유기농 다크 기네스 체리, 
Cereza dark guines congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Dark guines

The variety of organic cherries known as organic dark guines. cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352515 Frozen organic montmorency cherries 冷凍有機モンモラシーチェリー, 
냉동 유기농 몽모렝시 체리, 
Cereza montmorency congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Montmorency

The variety of organic cherries known as organic montmorency 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352516 Frozen organic duke cherries 冷凍有機デュークチェリー, 냉동 
유기농 듀크 체리, Cereza duque 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska körsbär, Duke

The variety of organic cherries known as organic duke cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352517 Frozen organic early rivers cherries 冷凍有機早生リバーズ・チェリー
/アーリー・リバーズ・チェリー, 
냉동 유기농 얼리 리버 체리, 
Cereza early rivers congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Early rivers

The variety of organic cherries known as organic early rivers cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352518 Frozen organic ruby bing cherries 冷凍有機ルビー・ビングチェリー
, 냉동 유기농 루비 빙 체리, 
Cereza ruby bing congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Ruby bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic ruby bing cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352519 Frozen organic santina cherries 冷凍有機サンティーナチェリー, 
냉동 유기농 산티나 체리, 
Cereza santine congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Santina

The variety of organic cherries known as organic santina cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352520 Frozen organic geans/guines cherries 冷凍有機ギーンチェリー/ギネス
チェリー, 냉동 유기농 
진즈/기네스 체리, Cereza 
geans/guines congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Geans

The variety of organic cherries known as organic geans/guines 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352521 Frozen organic sonata cherries 冷凍有機ソナタチェリー, 냉동 

유기농 소나타 체리, Cereza 
sonata congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, 
Sonata

The variety of organic cherries known as organic sonata cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50352522 Frozen organic lambert cherries 冷凍有機ランバートチェリー, 
냉동 유기농 램버트 체리, 
Cereza lambert congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Lambert

The variety of organic cherries known as organic lambert cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352523 Frozen organic stella cherries 冷凍有機ステラ・チェリー, 냉동 

유기농 스텔라 체리, Cereza 

stella congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, Stella

The variety of organic cherries known as organic stella cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352524 Frozen organic sweetheart cherries 冷凍有機スウィートハートチェリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 스윗하트 체리, 
Cereza sweethart congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Sweetheart

The variety of organic cherries known as organic sweetheart cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352525 Frozen organic tartarian cherries 冷凍有機タルタリアンチェリー, 
냉동 유기농 타타리안 체리, 

Cereza tartarian congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Tartarian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic tartarian cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352527 Frozen organic maraschino cherries 冷凍有機マラスキーノチェリー, 
냉동 유기농 마라시노 체리, 
Cereza maraschino congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Maraschino

The variety of organic cherries known as organic maraschino cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352528 Frozen organic van cherries 冷凍有機ヴァンチェリー, 냉동 

유기농 반 체리, Cereza van 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska körsbär, Vanrossa 
zorzi precoce

The variety of organic cherries known as organic van cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352529 Frozen organic morello cherries 冷凍有機モレッロチェリー, 냉동 
유기농 모렐로 체리, Cereza 
morello congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, 
Morello

The variety of organic cherries known as organic morello cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352530 Frozen organic royal ann cherries 冷凍有機ロイヤル・アンチェリー
, 냉동 유기농 로얄 안 체리, 

Cereza royal ann congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
körsbär, Royal ann

The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal ann cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352531 Frozen organic ranier cherries 冷凍有機レイニアチェリー, 냉동 
유기농 래니어 체리, Cereza 
ranier congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska körsbär, 
Ranier

The variety of organic cherries known as organic ranier cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352532 Frozen organic royal cherries 冷凍有機ロイヤルチェリー, 냉동 

유기농 로얄 체리, Cereza royal 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska körsbär, Royal

The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal cherries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352600 Frozen organic citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic citrons that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50352601 Frozen organic buddha's hand citrons 冷凍有機仏手柑, 냉동 유기농 
불수감, Citrones buddha´s hand 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska citroner, Buddha's 
hand

The variety of organic citrons known as organic buddha's hand citrons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352602 Frozen organic fingered citrons 冷凍有機仏手柑, 냉동 유기농 

불수귤, Citrones fingered 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska fingercitronerggia

The variety of organic citrons known as organic fingered citrons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352603 Frozen organic fo shoukan citrons 冷凍有機仏手柑, 냉동 유기농 
포쇼칸 시트론, Citrones fo 
shoukan congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, Fo 
shoukan

The variety of organic citrons known as organic fo shoukan citrons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352604 Frozen organic bushakan citrons 冷凍有機仏手柑, 냉동 유기농 

부샤칸 시트론, Cotrones 

bushakan congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, 
Bushakan

The variety of organic citrons known as organic bushakan citrons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352605 Frozen organic diamante citrons 冷凍有機ディアマンテ・シトロン
, 냉동 유기농 다이만테 시트론, 
Citones diamante congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
citroner, Diamante

The variety of organic citrons known as organic diamante citrons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352606 Frozen organic etrog citrons 冷凍有機エトログ・シトロン, 
냉동 유기농 에트로그 시트론, 
Citrones etrog congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
citroner, Etrog

The variety of organic citrons known as organic etrog citrons that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50352607 Frozen organic ponderosa citrons 冷凍有機ポンデローザ・シトロン
, 냉동 유기농 폰데로사 시트론, 
Citrones ponderosa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
citroner, Ponderosa

The variety of organic citrons known as organic ponderosa citrons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352700 Frozen organic cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. Acrocarpon) 
of the heath family that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352701 Frozen organic ben lear cranberries 冷凍有機ベン・リアー・クランベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 벤 리어 
크랜베리, Arandano ben lear 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska tranbär, Ben lear

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic ben lear 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352702 Frozen organic early black cranberries 冷凍有機早生ブラック・クランベ
リー/アーリーブラック・クラン
ベリー, 냉동 유기농 얼 블랙 
크랜베리, Arandano temprana 
negra congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska amerikanska 
odlade tranbär

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic early black 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50352703 Frozen organic grycleski cranberries 冷凍有機グレクルスキー・クラン
ベリー, 냉동 유기농 
그라이클레스키 크랜베리, 
Arandano gryclesik congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
tranbär, Grycleski

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic grycleski 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352704 Frozen organic howe cranberries 冷凍有機ハウ・クランベリー, 

냉동 유기농 호우 크랜베리, 
Arandano  howe congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
tranbär, Howe

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic howe cranberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352705 Frozen organic lingonberries 冷凍有機コケモモ/リンゴンベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 링고베리, Bayas 
lingon congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska lingon

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic lingonberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352706 Frozen organic mcfarlin cranberries 冷凍有機マクファーリン・クラン
ベリー, 냉동 유기농 맥파린 
크랜베리, Arandano mcfarling 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska tranbär, Mcfarlin

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic mcfarlin 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352707 Frozen organic mountain cranberries 冷凍有機山クランベリー/マウン
テン・クランベリー, 냉동 
유기농 마운틴 크랜베리, 
Arandano mauntain congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
bergstranbär (lingon)

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic 
mountaincranberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352708 Frozen organic pilgrim cranberries 冷凍有機ピルグリム・クランベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 필그림 
크랜베리, Arandano pilgrim 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska tranbär, Pilgrim

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic pilgrim 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352709 Frozen organic searless cranberries 冷凍有機シアレス・クランベリー
, 냉동 유기농 시어리스 
크랜베리, Arandano searless 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska kärnfria tranbär

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic searless 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50352710 Frozen organic stevens cranberries 冷凍有機スティーブンス・クラン
ベリー, 냉동 유기농 스티븐스 
크랜베리, Arandano stevens 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska tranbär, Stevens

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic stevens 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352800 Frozen organic currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic currants that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352801 Frozen organic hudson bay currants 冷凍有機ハドソン・ベイ・カラン
ト, 냉동 유기농 허드스만 
건포도, Pasa hudson bay 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska vinbär, Hudson bay

The variety of organic currants known as organic hudson bay currants 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50352802 Frozen organic waxy currants 冷凍有機ワクシー・カラント, 
냉동 유기농 왁시 건포도, Pasa 
waxy congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska ribes cereum 
(waxy currants)

The variety of organic currants known as organic waxy currants that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352803 Frozen organic desert currants 冷凍有機デザート・カラント, 

냉동 유기농 디저트 건포도, 

Pasa desierto congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
ribes cereum (desert currants)

The variety of organic currants known as organic desert currants that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352804 Frozen organic black currants 冷凍有機クロスグリ/黒房スグリ/

カシス/ブラックカラント, 냉동 
유기농 블랙 건포도, Pasa negra 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska svarta vinbär

Dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with stalked 
glands that have been frozen for preservation.

50352805 Frozen organic red currants 冷凍有機赤スグリ/赤房スグリ/レ
ッドカラント, 냉동 유기농 레드 
건포도, Pasa roja congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska röda 
vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic red currants that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352806 Frozen organic white currants 冷凍有機白スグリ/白房スグリ/ホ
ワイトカラント, 냉동 유기농 
화이트 건포도, Pasa blanca 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska vita vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic white currants that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50352900 Frozen organic dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50352901 Frozen organic asharasi dates 冷凍有機アシュラジ・デーツ, 
냉동 유기농 아샤라시 대추야자, 
Dátiles asharasi  congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
dadlar, Ashari

The variety of organic dates known as organic asharasi dates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352902 Frozen organic barhi or barhee dates 冷凍有機ベールヒ・デーツ/バー
ルヒ・デーツ, 냉동 유기농 
바르히대추야자, Dátiles barhi o 
barhee congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska dadlar, Barhi 
eller barhee

The variety of organic dates known as organic barhi or barhee dates 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352903 Frozen organic deglet noor dates 冷凍有機デキレットヌール・デー
ツ, 냉동 유기농 데글레 누어 
대추야자, Dátiles deglet noor 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska dadlar, Deglet noor

The variety of organic dates known as organic deglet noor dates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352904 Frozen organic fardh dates 冷凍有機ファードゥ・デーツ, 
냉동 유기농 파르디 대추야자, 
Dátiles fardh congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
dadlar, Fardh

The variety of organic dates known as organic fardh dates that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50352905 Frozen organic gundila dates 冷凍有機グンディラ・デーツ, 
냉동 유기농 건딜라 대추야자, 
Dátiles gundila congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
dadlar, Gundila

The variety of organic dates known as organic gundila dates that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50352906 Frozen organic halawi/halawy dates 冷凍有機ハラウィ・デーツ, 냉동 

유기농 할라위 대추야자, Dátiles 

halawi/halawy congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
dadlar, Halawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic halawi/halawy dates 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352907 Frozen organic hilali dates 冷凍有機ヒラリ・デーツ, 냉동 
유기농 히랄리 대추야자, Dátiles 
hilali congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska dadlar, Hilali

The variety of organic dates known as organic hilali dates that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50352908 Frozen organic khadrawi/khadrawy dates 冷凍有機カドラウィ・デーツ, 
냉동 유기농 카드라위 대추야자, 

Dátiles khadrawi/khadrawy 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska dadlar, Khadrawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic khadrawi/khadrawy 
dates that have been frozen for preservation.

50352909 Frozen organic khalas dates 冷凍有機カラス・デーツ, 냉동 
유기농 칼라스 대추야자, Dátiles 
khalas congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska dadlar, Khalas

The variety of organic dates known as organic khalas dates that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50352910 Frozen organic khustawi dates 冷凍有機クスタウィ・デーツ, 
냉동 유기농 쿠스타위 대추야자, 
Dátiles khustawi congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
dadlar, Khustawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic khustawi dates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352911 Frozen organic khidri dates 冷凍有機キドリ・デーツ, 냉동 
유기농 키드리 대추야자, Dátiles 
khidri congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska dadlar, Khidri

The variety of organic dates known as organic khidri dates that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50352912 Frozen organic medjool/medjul dates 冷凍有機マジュール・デーツ, 
냉동 유기농 메드줄 대추야자, 
Dátiles medjool/ medjol 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska dadlar, Madjool

The variety of organic dates known as organic medjool/medjul dates 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50352913 Frozen organic mactoum dates 冷凍有機マクトゥーム・デーツ, 
냉동 유기농 맥토움 대추야자, 
Dátiles mactoum congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
dadlar, Mactoum

The variety of organic dates known as organic mactoum dates that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50352914 Frozen organic neghal dates 冷凍有機ネガル・デーツ, 냉동 
유기농 네갈 대추야자, Dátiles 
neghal congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska dadlar, Neghal

The variety of organic dates known as organic neghal dates that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50352915 Frozen organic yatimeh dates 冷凍有機ヤティメ・デーツ, 냉동 

유기농 야티메 대추야자, Dátiles 
yatimeh congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska dadlar, 
Yatimeh

The variety of organic dates known as organic yatimeh dates that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50352916 Frozen organic zahidi dates 冷凍有機ザヒディ・デーツ, 냉동 
유기농 자디히 대추야자, Dátiles 
zahidi congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska dadlar, Zahidi

The variety of organic dates known as organic zahidi dates that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353000 Frozen organic dragonfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic dragonfruit that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353001 Frozen organic pink dragonfruit 冷凍有機ピンク・ドラゴン, 냉동 

유기농 분홍 용과, Pitahaya roja, 

rosada congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk rosa pithaya

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic pink dragonfruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353002 Frozen organic yellow dragonfruit 冷凍有機イエロードラゴン/イエ
ローピタヤ, 냉동 유기농 노란 
용과, Pitahaya roja, amarillo 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk gul pithaya

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic yellow dragonfruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353100 Frozen organic figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic figs that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353101 Frozen organic bardajic figs 冷凍有機バルダジックいちじく/

ブラウン・ターキーいちじく, 
냉동 유기농 바다직 무화과, 

Breva bardajic congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
fikon, Bardajic

The variety of organic figs known as organic bardajic figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50353102 Frozen organic brown turkey figs 冷凍有機ブラウン・ターキーいち
じく/バルダジックいちじく, 
냉동 유기농 브라운 터키 무화과, 
Breva pavo carmelito congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
fikon, Brown turkey

The variety of organic figs known as organic brown turkey figs that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50353103 Frozen organic calimyrna figs 冷凍有機カルミルナいちじく, 
냉동 유기농 칼리미르나 무화과, 

Breva calimyma  congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
fikon, Calimyrna

The variety of organic figs known as organic calimyrna figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50353104 Frozen organic conadria figs 冷凍有機コナドリアいちじく, 
냉동 유기농 코나드리아 무화과, 
Breva conadria congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
fikon, Conadria

The variety of organic figs known as organic conadria figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50353105 Frozen organic dottado figs 冷凍有機ドッタードいちじく, 
냉동 유기농 도타도 무화과, 
Breva dotado congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
fikon, Dottado

The variety of organic figs known as organic dottado figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50353106 Frozen organic kadota figs 冷凍有機角田いちじく, 냉동 
유기농 카도타 무화과, Breva 
kadota congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska fikon, Kadota

The variety of organic figs known as organic kadota figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50353107 Frozen organic mediterranean figs 冷凍有機地中海いちじく, 냉동 

유기농 지중해 무화과, Breva 
mediterránea congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
medelhavsfikon

The variety of organic figs known as organic mediterranean figs that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50353108 Frozen organic mission figs 冷凍有機ミッションいちじく, 
냉동 유기농 미션 무화과, Breva 
misión congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska fikon, Mission

The variety of organic figs known as organic mission figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50353109 Frozen organic smyrna figs 冷凍有機スミルナいちじく, 냉동 

유기농 스미르나 무화과, Breva 
amyma congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska fikon, Smyrna

The variety of organic figs known as organic smyrna figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50353110 Frozen organic verdona figs 冷凍有機ヴァーダナいちじく, 
냉동 유기농 베르도나 무화과, 
Breva verdona congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
fikon, Verdona

The variety of organic figs known as organic verdona figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50353111 Frozen organic white king figs 冷凍有機ホワイト・キングいちじ
く, 냉동 유기농 화이트 무화과, 
Breva rey blanco congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
fikon, White king

The variety of organic figs known as organic white king figs that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353200 Frozen organic gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic gooseberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353201 Frozen organic early sulphur gooseberries 冷凍有機早生サルファー・グース
ベリー/アーりーサルファーグー
スベリー, 냉동 유기농 얼리 설퍼 
구스베리, Grosella early sulphur 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska krusbär, Early sulphur

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic early sulphur 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50353202 Frozen organic goldendrop gooseberries 冷凍有機ゴールデンカップ・グー
スベリー, 냉동 유기농 골든드롭 
구스베리, Grosella gota dorada 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska krusbär, Goldendrop

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic goldendrop 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50353203 Frozen organic langley gage gooseberries 冷凍有機ラングレー・ゲージ・グ
ースベリー, 냉동 유기농 랭리 
게이지 구스베리, Grosella 
langley grace congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
krusbär, Langley gage

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic langley gage 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353204 Frozen organic leveller gooseberries 冷凍有機レベラー・グースベリー
, 냉동 유기농 레벨러 구스베리, 
Grocella leveller congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
krusbär, Leveller

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic leveller 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50353205 Frozen organic london gooseberries 冷凍有機ロンドン・グーズベリー
, 냉동 유기농 런던 구스베리, 

Grosella london congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
krusbär, London

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic london 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50353206 Frozen organic worcestershire gooseberries 冷凍有機ウースターシャー・グー
ズベリー, 냉동 유기농 
웨체스터샤이어 구스베리, 
Grosella worcestershire 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska krusbär, 
Worcestershire

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic worcestershire 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50353207 Frozen organic american worcesterberry gooseberries 冷凍有機アメリカ・ウースターベ
リー・グーズベリー, 냉동 
유기농 아메리칸 워체스터 
구스베리, Grosella americana  
worcesterberry congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
krusbär, American 
worcesterberry

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic american 
worcesterberry gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353300 Frozen organic grapefruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored somewhat 
acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353301 Frozen organic burgundy grapefruit 冷凍有機バーガンディ・グレープ
フルーツ, 냉동 유기농 부르군디 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
burgundi congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk grapefrukt, 
Burgundy

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic burgundy grapefruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353302 Frozen organic duncan grapefruit 冷凍有機ダンカン・グレープフル
ーツ, 냉동 유기농 던컨 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
duncan congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk grapefrukt, 
Duncan

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic duncan grapefruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353303 Frozen organic foster grapefruit 冷凍有機フォスター・ブレープフ
ルーツ, 냉동 유기농 포스터 

그레이프프루트, Toronja foster 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Foster

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic foster grapefruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353304 Frozen organic marsh grapefruit 冷凍有機マーシュ・グレープフル
ーツ, 냉동 유기농 마쉬 
그레이프프루트, Toronja marsh 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Marsh

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic marsh grapefruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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50353305 Frozen organic new zealand grapefruit 冷凍有機ニュージーランド・グレ
ープフルーツ, 냉동 유기농 
뉴질랜드 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja nueva zelandia 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk Ny zeeländsk 
grapefrukt

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic new zealand 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50353306 Frozen organic rio red grapefruit 冷凍有機リオレッド・グレープフ
ルーツ, 냉동 유기농 리오 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja rio rojo 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Rio red

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic rio red grapefruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353307 Frozen organic ruby red grapefruit 冷凍有機ルビー・レッド・グレー
プフルーツ, 냉동 유기농 루비 

레드 그레이프프루트, Toronja 

ruby rojo congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk grapefrukt, Ruby 
red

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic ruby red grapefruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353308 Frozen organic star ruby grapefruit 冷凍有機スタールビー・グレープ
フルーツ, 냉동 유기농 스타 루비 
그레이프프루트, Toronja star 
ruby congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Star ruby

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic star ruby grapefruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353309 Frozen organic triumph grapefruit 冷凍有機トライアンフ・グレープ
フルーツ, 냉동 유기농 

트라이엄프 그레이프프루트, 

Toronja triumph congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
grapefrukt, Triumph

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic triumph grapefruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353400 Frozen organic table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic table grapes that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353401 Frozen organic alicante grapes 冷凍有機アリカンテぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 알리칸테 포도, Uva 
alicante congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Alicante

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alicante grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353402 Frozen organic almeria grapes 冷凍有機アルメリアぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 알메리아 포도, Uva 
almeira congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Almeria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic almeria grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353403 Frozen organic alphonse lavalle grapes 冷凍有機アルフォンス・ラバレー
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 알폰스 라벨 
포도, Uva alphonse lavalle 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Alphonse 
lavalle

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alphonse lavalle 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353404 Frozen organic autumn king grapes 冷凍有機オータム・キングぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 오텀 킹 포도, Uva 
otoño rey grapes congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn king

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn king 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353405 Frozen organic autumn royal grapes 冷凍有機オータムロイヤルぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 오텀 로얄 포도, 

Uva otoño royal congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn royal 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353406 Frozen organic autumn seedless grapes 冷凍有機オータム種なしぶどう/

オータム・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 오텀 시들리스 포도, 
Uva otoño sin semilla congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Autumn kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353407 Frozen organic baresana grapes 冷凍有機バレサナぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 베어사나 포도, Uva 
baresana congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Baresana

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic baresana grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353408 Frozen organic barlinka grapes 冷凍有機バーリンカぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 발링카 포도, Uva 
barlinka congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Barlinka

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic barlinka grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353409 Frozen organic beauty seedless grapes 冷凍有機ビューティー種なしぶど
う/ビューティー・シードレスぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 뷰티 시들리스 
포도, Uva bellisima seedless 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Beauty 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic beauty seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353410 Frozen organic black beauty seedless grapes 冷凍有機ブラック・ビューティー
種なしぶどう/ブラック・ビュー
ティー・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 블랙 뷰티 시들리스 포도, 
Uva bellesa negra sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Black beauty 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black beauty 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353411 Frozen organic black emerald grapes 冷凍有機ブラック・エメラルドぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 블랙 에메랄드 

포도, Uva esmeralda negra 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Black 
emerald

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black emerald 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353412 Frozen organic black giant grapes 冷凍有機ブラック・ジャイアント
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
자이언트 포도, Uva negra 

gigante congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Black 
giant

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black giant 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353413 Frozen organic black globe grapes 冷凍有機ブラック・グローブぶど
う, 냉동 유기농 블랙 글로브 
포도, Uva globo negro 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Black globe

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black globe 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353414 Frozen organic black monukka grapes 冷凍有機ブラック・モヌッカぶど
う, 냉동 유기농 블랙 모누카 

포도, Uva negra monnukka 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Black 
monukka

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black monukka 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353415 Frozen organic black pearl grapes 冷凍有機ブラック・パールぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 블랙 펄 포도, Uva 
perla negra congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Black 
pearl

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black pearl 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353416 Frozen organic black seedless grapes 冷凍有機ブラック種なしぶどう/

ブラック・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 블랙 시들리스 포도, 
Uva negra sin semilla congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Black kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353417 Frozen organic bonheur grapes 冷凍有機ボヌールぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 보뇌르 포도, Uva 
bonheur congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Bonheur

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic bonheur grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353418 Frozen organic calmeria grapes 冷凍有機カルメリアぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 칼메이라 포도, Uva 
calmeria congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Calmeria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic calmeria grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353419 Frozen organic cardinal grapes 冷凍有機カルディナル（カーディ
ナル）ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 

카디널 포도, Uva cardinal 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Cardinal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic cardinal grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353420 Frozen organic catawba grapes 冷凍有機カトーバぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 바터바 포도, Uva 
catawba congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Catawba

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic catawba grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353421 Frozen organic chasselas/golden chasselas grapes 冷凍有機シャスラ/ゴールデン・
シャスラぶどう, 냉동 유기농 
차실라스/골든 차실라스 포도, 

Uva chasselas/golden 
chasselas congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Chasselas/golden chasselas

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic 
chasselas/golden chasselas grapes that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50353422 Frozen organic christmas rose grapes 冷凍有機クリスマスローズぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 크리스마스 로즈 
포도, Uva rosa navidad 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Christmas 
rose

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic christmas rose 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353423 Frozen organic concord grapes 冷凍有機コンコードぶどう/コン
コルドぶどう, 냉동 유기농 
콩코드 포도, Uva concord 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Concord

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353424 Frozen organic concord seedless grapes 冷凍有機コンコード種なしぶどう
/コンコルド種なしぶどう/コンコ
ード・シードレスぶどう/コンコ
ルド・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 콩코드 시들리스 포도, 

Uva concord sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Concord 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353425 Frozen organic crimson seedless grapes 冷凍有機クりムゾン種なしぶどう
/クリムゾン・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 크림슨 시들리스 

포도, Uva crimson sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Crimson 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic crimson 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353426 Frozen organic dauphine grapes 冷凍有機ドフィーヌぶどう/ドー
フィンぶどう, 냉동 유기농 더핀 
포도, Uva dauphine  congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Dauphine

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic dauphine grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353427 Frozen organic delaware grapes 冷凍有機デラウェアぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 델라웨어 포도, Uva 
daleware congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Delaware

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic delaware grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353428 Frozen organic early muscat grapes 冷凍有機早生マスカットぶどう/

アーリー・マスカットぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 얼리 머스캣 포도, 
Uva early muscat congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Early muscat

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early muscat 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353429 Frozen organic early sweet grapes 冷凍有機早生スイートぶどう/ア
ーリー・スイートぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 얼리 스위트 포도, Uva 
early sweet congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska tidiga söta 
druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early sweet 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353430 Frozen organic emerald seedless grapes 冷凍有機エメラルド種なしぶどう
/エメラルド・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 에메랄드 시슬리스 
포도, Uva esmerald sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Emerald 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emerald 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353431 Frozen organic emperatriz grapes 冷凍有機エンペラトリスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 엠페라트리즈 포도, 
Uva emperatriz congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Emperatriz

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperatriz 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353432 Frozen organic emperor grapes 冷凍有機エンペラーぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 엠퍼러 포도, Uva 

emperor congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Emperor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperor grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353433 Frozen organic empress grapes 冷凍有機エンプレスぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 엠프레스 포도, Uva 
empress congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Empress

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic empress grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353434 Frozen organic exotic grapes 冷凍有機エキゾチックぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 이그저틱 포도, Uva 
exótica congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska exotiska 
druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic exotic grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353435 Frozen organic fantasy grapes 冷凍有機ファンタジーぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 판타지 포도, Uva 
fantasia congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Fantasy

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353436 Frozen organic fantasy seedless grapes 冷凍有機ファンタジー種なしぶど
う/ファンタジー・シードレスぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 판다지 

시들리스 포도, Uva fantasy sin 

pepa congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Fantasy kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353437 Frozen organic flame grapes 冷凍有機フレームぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 플레임 포도, Uva llama 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Flame

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353438 Frozen organic flame seedless grapes 冷凍有機フレーム種なしぶどう/

フレーム・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 플레임 시들리스 

포도, Uva llama sin semilla 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Flame 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353439 Frozen organic flame tokay grapes 冷凍有機フレームトーケイぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 플레임 투데이 
포도, Uva llama tokay 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Flame tokay

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame tokay 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353440 Frozen organic flaming red grapes 冷凍有機フレーミング・レッドぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 플래밍 레드 

포도, Uva rojo ardiente 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Flaming red

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flaming red 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353441 Frozen organic galaxy seedless grapes 冷凍有機ギャラクシー種なしぶど
う/ギャラクシー・シードレスぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 갤럭시 
시슬리스 포도, Uva galaxy sin 

pepa congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Galaxy kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic galaxy seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353442 Frozen organic gamay grapes 冷凍有機ガメイぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 가메이 포도, Uva gamay 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Gamay

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gamay grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353443 Frozen organic gold grapes 冷凍有機ゴールドグレープ, 냉동 
유기농 황금 포도, Uva dorada 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Gold

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gold grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50353444 Frozen organic hanepoot or honeypot grapes 冷凍有機ハネポートぶどう/ハニ
ーポットぶどう, 냉동 유기농 

하니풋 포도, Uva hanepot o 

honeypot congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Hanepoot eller honeypot

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353445 Frozen organic italia grapes 冷凍有機イタリアングレープ, 
냉동 유기농 이탈리아 포도, Uva 
italia congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Italia

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic italia grapes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50353446 Frozen organic jade seedless grapes 冷凍有機ジェイド種なしぶどう/

ジェイド・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 제이드 시들리스 
포도, Uva jade sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Jade kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jade seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353447 Frozen organic jubilee grapes 冷凍有機ジュビリーぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 주빌리 포도, Uva jubileo 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Jubileean

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jubilee grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353448 Frozen organic king ruby grapes 冷凍有機キングルビーぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 킹 루비 포도, Uva 

rey ruby congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, King 
ruby

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic king ruby grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353449 Frozen organic kyoho grapes 冷凍有機巨峰ぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 교호 포도, Uva kyoho 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Kyoho

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic kyoho grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353450 Frozen organic la rochelle grapes 冷凍有機ラ・ロシェルぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 라 로쉘 포도, Uva 
la rochelle congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, La 
rochelle

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic la rochelle 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353451 Frozen organic lady finger grapes 冷凍有機レディーフィンガー/ピ
ッテロビアンコぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 레이디 핑거 포도, Uva 
dedo de dama congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Lady finger

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic lady finger 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353452 Frozen organic late seedless grapes 冷凍有機晩生種なしぶどう/レイ
ト・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 레이트 시들리스 포도, 
Uva late sin semilla congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
sena kärnfria druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic late seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353453 Frozen organic majestic seedless grapes 冷凍有機マジェステック種なしぶ
どう/マジェステック・シードレ
スぶどう, 냉동 유기농 마제스틱 
시들리스 포도, Uva majestic sin 

semilla congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Majestic kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic majestic 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353454 Frozen organic malaga grapes 冷凍有機マラガぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 말라가 포도, Uva malaga 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Malaga

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic malaga grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353455 Frozen organic marroo seedless grapes 冷凍有機マロウぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 마루 시들리스 포도, Uva 

marro sin pepa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Marroo kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic marroo seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353456 Frozen organic muscadine grapes 冷凍有機マスカダイン/ムスカデ
ィニア・ロトゥンディフォぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 머스카딘 포도, 
Uva muscadine congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Muscadine

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscadine 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353457 Frozen organic muscat flame grapes 冷凍有機マスカット・フレームぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 머스캣 플레임 

포도, Uva muscat flame 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat flame

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat flame 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353458 Frozen organic muscat grapes 冷凍有機マスカットぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 머스캣 포도, Uva muscat 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353459 Frozen organic muscat seedless grapes 冷凍有機マスカット種なしぶどう
/マスカット・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 머스캣 시들리스 
포도, Uva muscat sin semilla 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353460 Frozen organic napoleon grapes 冷凍有機ナポレオンぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 나폴레옹 포도, Uva 
napoleon congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Napoleon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic napoleon grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353461 Frozen organic negria grapes 冷凍有機ネグリアぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 네그리아 포도, Uva 

nigeria congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Negria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic negria grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353462 Frozen organic new cross grapes 冷凍有機ニュー・クロスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 뉴크로스 포도, Uva 
new cross congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, New 
cross

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic new cross 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353463 Frozen organic niabell grapes 冷凍有機ナイアベルぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 니아벨 포도, Uva nibella 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Niabell

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niabell grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353464 Frozen organic niagara grapes 冷凍有機ナイアガラぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 나이아가라 포도, Uva 

niagara congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Niagara

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niagara grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353465 Frozen organic olivette grapes 冷凍有機オリヴェットぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 올리벳 포도, Uva 
olivette congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Olivette

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic olivette grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353466 Frozen organic perlette grapes 冷凍有機パーレットぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 펠렛 포도, Uva perlette 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Perlette

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlette grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353467 Frozen organic perlon grapes 冷凍有機パーロンぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 펄론 포도, Uva perlon 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Perlon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlon grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353468 Frozen organic prima black seedless grapes 冷凍有機プリマ・ブラック種なし
ぶどう/プリマ・ブラック・シー
ドレスぶどう, 냉동 유기농 
프리마 블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva 

prima negra sin pepa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Prima black kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic prima black 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353469 Frozen organic princess grapes 冷凍有機プリンセスぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 프린세스 포도, Uva 
princesa congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Princess

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic princess grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353470 Frozen organic queen grapes 冷凍有機クイーンぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 퀸 포도, Uva reina 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Queen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic queen grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353471 Frozen organic red blush grapes 冷凍有機レッド・ブラッシュぶど
う, 냉동 유기농 레드 블러쉬 
포도, Uva roja blush congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Red blush

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red blush grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353472 Frozen organic red globe grapes 冷凍有機レッドグローブぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 레드 글로브 포도, 

Uva roja globe congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Red globefe beans

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red globe grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353473 Frozen organic red malaga grapes 冷凍有機レッドマラガぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 레드 말라가 포도, 
Uva roja malaga congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Red malaga

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red malaga 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353474 Frozen organic red seedless grapes 冷凍有機レッド種なしぶどう/レ
ッド・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 레드 시들리스 포도, Uva 

roja sin pepa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska röda 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353475 Frozen organic regina grapes 冷凍有機レジナぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 레지나 포도, Uva regina 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Regina

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic regina grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353476 Frozen organic ribier grapes 冷凍有機リビエール/リビエぶど
う, 냉동 유기농 리비에르 포도, 

Uva ribier congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Ribier

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ribier grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353477 Frozen organic rosita grapes 冷凍有機ロジータぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 로시타 포도, Uva rosita 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Rosita

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rosita grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353478 Frozen organic rouge grapes 冷凍有機ルージュぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 로그 포도, Uva rouge 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Rouge

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rouge grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353479 Frozen organic royal black seedless grapes 冷凍有機ロイヤル・ブラック種な
しぶどう/ロイヤル・ブラック・
シードレスぶどう, 냉동 유기농 

로열 블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva 

royal negra sin pepa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Royal black kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic royal black 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353480 Frozen organic ruby red seedless grapes 冷凍有機ルビーレッド種なしぶど
う/ルビーレッド・シードレスぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 루비 레드 
시들리스 포도, Uva ruby roja sin 
pepa congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Ruby 
red kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby red 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353481 Frozen organic ruby seedless grapes 冷凍有機ルビー種なしぶどう/ル
ビー・シードレスぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 루비 시들리스 포도, Uva 
ryby sin pepa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Ruby kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353482 Frozen organic scarlet royal grapes 冷凍有機スカーレット・ロイヤル
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 스칼렛 로얄 
포도, Uva scarlet royal 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Scarlet royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scarlet royal 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353483 Frozen organic scuppernong grapes 冷凍有機スカーパノングぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 스쿠퍼몽 포도, Uva 
scuppemong congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Scuppernong

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scuppernong 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353484 Frozen organic sugarose grapes 冷凍有機シュガーローズぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 슈가로즈 포도, Uva 

sugarose congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Sugarose

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarose grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353485 Frozen organic sugarthirteen grapes 冷凍有機シュガーサーティーンぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 슈가서틴 
포도, Uva sugartirteen 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Sugarthirteen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarthirteen 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353486 Frozen organic sugraone grapes 冷凍有機シュグラオンぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 슈그라온 포도, Uva 
sugraone congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Sugraone

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugraone grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353487 Frozen organic sugrasixteen grapes 冷凍有機シュグラシクスティーン
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 
슈그라식스틴 포도, Uva 
sugrasixteen congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Sugrasixteen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugrasixteen 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353488 Frozen organic sultana sun red grapes 冷凍有機サルタナ・サン・レッド
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 술타나 선 
레드 포도, Uva sultana sun roja 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Sultana sun 
red

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sultana sun red 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353489 Frozen organic summer royal grapes 冷凍有機サマーロイヤルぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 서머 로얄 포도, Uva 
verano royal congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Summer royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic summer royal 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353490 Frozen organic sunset grapes 冷凍有機サンセットぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 선셋 포도, Uva atardecer 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Sunset

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sunset grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353491 Frozen organic superior seedless grapes 冷凍有機スーペリア種なしぶどう
/スーペリア・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 수페리어 시들리스 
포도, Uva superior sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Superior 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic superior 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353492 Frozen organic thompson seedless grapes 冷凍有機トンプソン種なしぶどう
/トンプソン・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 톰슨 시들리스 포도, 
Uva thompson sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Thompson 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic thompson 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353493 Frozen organic tokay/pinot gris grapes 冷凍有機トカイ/ピノ・グリぶど
う, 냉동 유기농 노카이/피놋 

그리스 포도, Uva tokaylpinot 

gris congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Tokay/pinot 
grisrnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic tokay/pinot gris 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353494 Frozen organic waltman cross grapes 冷凍有機ウォルトマン・クロスぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 월트먼 크로스 
포도, Uva waltman cross 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Waltman 
cross

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic waltman cross 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353495 Frozen organic white seedless grapes 冷凍有機ホワイト種なしぶどう/

ホワイト・シードレスぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 화이트 시들리스 
포도, Uva blanca sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska vIta kärnfria druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic white seedless 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353496 Frozen organic zante current grapes 冷凍有機ザンテ・カレンツぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 잔테 커런트 포도, 

Uva zante current congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Zante current

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic zante current 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353500 Frozen organic raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic raisin grapes that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50353501 Frozen organic black corinth grapes 冷凍有機ブラック・コリントぶど
う, 냉동 유기농 블랙 코린트 
포도, Uva corinth negra 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Black corinth

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic black corinth 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353502 Frozen organic canner grapes 冷凍有機カンナーぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 캐너 포도, Uva canner 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Canner

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic canner grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353503 Frozen organic dovine grapes 冷凍有機ドヴインぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 도바인 포도, Uva dovine 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Dovine

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic dovine grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353504 Frozen organic fiesta grapes 冷凍有機フィエスタぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 피에스타 포도, Uva 
fiesta congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Fiesta

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic fiesta grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353505 Frozen organic selma pete grapes 冷凍有機セルマ・ペテぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 셀마 피트 포도, Uva 
selme pete congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Selma 
pete

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic selma pete 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353506 Frozen organic sultana grapes 冷凍有機サルタナぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 술타나 포도, Uva sultana 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Sultana

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic sultana grapes 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353600 Frozen organic wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic wine grapes that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353601 Frozen organic alicante bouschet grapes 冷凍有機アリカンテ・ブーシェぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 알리칸테 

부쉐트 포도, Uva uva alicante 

bouschet congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Alicante bouschet

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic alicante 
bouschet grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353602 Frozen organic barbera grapes 冷凍有機バルベラ/バルベーらぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 바베라 포도, 
Uva barbera congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Barbera

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic barbera grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353603 Frozen organic burger grapes 冷凍有機バーガーぶどう　　　
　　　, 냉동 유기농 버거 포도, 

Uva burger congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Burger

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic burger grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353604 Frozen organic cabernet franc grapes 冷凍有機カヴェルネ・フランぶど
う, 냉동 유기농 카버네이 프랑 
포도, Uva cabemet franc 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Cabernet 
franc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet franc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353605 Frozen organic cabernet sauvignon grapes 冷凍有機カベルネ・ソーヴィニョ
ンぶどう, 냉동 유기농 카버네이 
소비뇽 포도, Uva cabenet 
sauvignon congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Cabernet sauvignon

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet 
sauvignon grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353606 Frozen organic carignane grapes 冷凍有機カリニャンぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 카리냥 포도, Uva 
carignane congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Carignane

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carignane 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353607 Frozen organic carnelian grapes 冷凍有機カーネリアンぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 카르넬리 포도, Uva 
camelian congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Carnelian

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carnelian grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353608 Frozen organic catarratto grapes 冷凍有機カタラットぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 카타라토 포도, Uva 
cattarrato congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Catarratto

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic catarratto grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353609 Frozen organic centurian grapes 冷凍有機センチュリアンぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 센추리언 포도, Uva 
centurian congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Centurian

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic centurian grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353610 Frozen organic charbono grapes 冷凍有機シャルボノぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 샤보노 포도, Uva 
charbono congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Charbono

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic charbono grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353611 Frozen organic chardonnay grapes 冷凍有機シャルドネぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 샤도네 포도, Uva 
chardonnay congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Chardonnay

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chardonnay 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353612 Frozen organic chenin blanc grapes 冷凍有機シュナン・ブランぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 슈냉블랑 포도, 
Uva chenin blanco congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Chenin blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chenin blanc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353613 Frozen organic cinsaut grapes 冷凍有機サンソーぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 쌩소 포도, Uva cinsaut 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Cinsaut

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cinsaut grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353614 Frozen organic dolcetto grapes 冷凍有機ドルチェットぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 돌체토 포도, Uva 

dolcetto congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Dolcetto

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic dolcetto grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353615 Frozen organic emerald riesling grapes 冷凍有機エメラルド・リースリン
グぶどう, 냉동 유기농 에메랄드 
리에슬링 포도, Uva emerald 
riesling congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Emerald riesling

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic emerald riesling 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353616 Frozen organic french colombard grapes 冷凍有機フレンチ・コロンバール
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 프렌치 
콤바드 포도, Uva francesa 
colombard congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Franska colombard

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic french 
colombard grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353617 Frozen organic gamay napa grapes 冷凍有機ガメイナパぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 가메 나파 포도, Uva 

granny nap congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska ekologiska 
druvor, Gamay

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay (napa) 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353618 Frozen organic gamay beaujolais grapes 冷凍有機ガメイ・ボージョレーぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 가메 보졸레 
포도, Uva gamay beaujolais 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Gamay 
beaujolais

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay 
beaujolais grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353619 Frozen organic gewurztraminer grapes 冷凍有機ゲヴュルツトラミネール
/ゲヴュルツトラミナーぶどう, 

냉동 유기농 게뷰르쯔트레미너, 

Uva gewurztraminer congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Gewurztraminer

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gewurztraminer 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353620 Frozen organic grenache grapes 冷凍有機グルナッシュぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 그르나슈 포도, Uva 
grnache congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Grenache

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353621 Frozen organic grenache blanc grapes 冷凍有機グルナッシュ・ブランぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 그르나슈 블랑 
포도, Uva grinache blanc 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska ekologiska druvor, 
Grenache

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache blanc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353622 Frozen organic lagrein grapes 冷凍有機ラグレインぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 라그레인 포도, Uva 
lagrein congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Lagrein

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lagrein grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353623 Frozen organic lambrusco grapes 冷凍有機ランプルスコぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 람브루스코 포도, 
Uva lambruso congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Lambrusco

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lambrusco 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353624 Frozen organic malbec grapes 冷凍有機マルベックぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 말벡 포도, Uva malbec 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Malbec

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malbec grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353625 Frozen organic malvasia bianca grapes 冷凍有機マルヴァージア・ビアン
カぶどう, 냉동 유기농 말바시아 
비앙카 포도, Uva malvasía 

bianca congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Malvasia bianca

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malvasia bianca 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353626 Frozen organic marsanne grapes 冷凍有機マルサンヌぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 마르산 포도, Uva 
marsanne congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Marsanne

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic marsanne 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353627 Frozen organic mataro grapes 冷凍有機マタロぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 마타로 포도, Uva 
matano congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Mataro

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mataro grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353628 Frozen organic merlot grapes 冷凍有機メルロぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 멀롯 포도, Uva merlot 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Merlot

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic merlot grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353629 Frozen organic meunier grapes 冷凍有機ムニエぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 뮤니에 포도, Uva 
meunier congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Meunier

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic meunier grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353630 Frozen organic mission grapes 冷凍有機ミッションぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 미션 포도, Uva missiom 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Mission

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mission grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353631 Frozen organic montepulciano grapes 冷凍有機モンテブルチアーノぶど
う, 냉동 유기농 몬테풀치아노 
포도, Uva montepulceano 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, 
Montepulciano

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic montepulciano 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353632 Frozen organic muscat blanc grapes 冷凍有機ミュスカ・ブランぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 뮤스카 블랑, Uva 
muscat blanc congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat blanc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353633 Frozen organic muscat hamburg grapes 冷凍有機マスカット・ハンブルグ
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 뮤스카 
함부르그 포도, Uva muscat 
hamburg congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska ekologiska 
druvor, Muscat

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat hamburg 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353634 Frozen organic muscat of alexandria grapes 冷凍有機マスカット・オブ・アレ
キサンドリアぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 뮤스카 오브 
알렉산드리아 포도, Uva muscat 
alexandria congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat of alexandria

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat of 
alexandria grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353635 Frozen organic muscat orange grapes 冷凍有機マスカット・オレンジぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 뮤스카 오렌지 
포도, Uva muscat naranja 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat orange 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353636 Frozen organic nebbiolo grapes 冷凍有機ネッビオーロぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 네비올로 포도, Uva 
nebbiolo congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Nebbiolo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic nebbiolo grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353637 Frozen organic palomino grapes 冷凍有機パロミーノぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 팔로미노 포도, Uva 
palomino congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Palomino

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic palomino grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353638 Frozen organic petit verdot grapes 冷凍有機プチ・ヴェルドーぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 쁘띠 베르도 포도, 

Uva petit verdor congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Petit verdot

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petit verdot 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353639 Frozen organic petite sirah grapes 冷凍有機プチ・シーラーぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 쁘띠 시라 포도, Uva 
petit sirah congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Petite 
sirah

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petite sirah 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353640 Frozen organic pinot blanc grapes 冷凍有機ピノ・ブランぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 피노블랑 포도, Uva 
pinot blanc congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Pinot 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot blanc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353641 Frozen organic pinot gris grapes 冷凍有機ピノ・グリぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 피노 그리스 포도, Uva 
pinot gris congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Pinot 
gris

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot gris grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353642 Frozen organic pinot noir grapes 冷凍有機ピノ・ノワールぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 피노 누아 포도, Uva 

pinot noir congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Pinot 
noir

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot noir grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353643 Frozen organic primitivo grapes 冷凍有機ピリミティヴォぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 프리미티보 포도, 
Uva primitivo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Primitivo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic primitivo grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353644 Frozen organic roussanne grapes 冷凍有機ルーザンヌぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 로잔느 포도, Uva 
roussane congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Roussanne

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic roussanne 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353645 Frozen organic royalty grapes 冷凍有機ロイヤルティぶどう, 

냉동 유기농 로열티 포도, Uva 

real congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Royalty

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic royalty grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353646 Frozen organic rubired grapes 冷凍有機ルビレッドぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 루버드 포도, Uva rubired 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Rubired

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic rubired grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353647 Frozen organic ruby cabernet grapes 冷凍有機ルビー・カベルネぶどう
, 냉동 유기농 루비 카버넷 포도, 
Uva ruby cabenet congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Ruby cabernet

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic ruby cabernet 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353648 Frozen organic salvador grapes 冷凍有機サルバドールぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 살바도르 포도, Uva 
salvador congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Salvador

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic salvador grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353649 Frozen organic sangiovese grapes 冷凍有機サンジョベーゼぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 생지오베세 포도, 
Uva sangiovese congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Sangiovese

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sangiovese 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353650 Frozen organic sauvignon blanc grapes 冷凍有機ソーヴィニョン・ブラン
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 소비뇽 
포도, Uva sauvignon blanc 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Sauvignon 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon blanc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353651 Frozen organic sauvignon musque grapes 冷凍有機ソーヴィニョン・ムスク
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 소비뇽 

머스크 포도, Uva sauvignon 

musque congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Sauvignon musque

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon 
musque grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353652 Frozen organic semillon grapes 冷凍有機セミヨンぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 세밀론 포도, Uva 
semillon congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Semillon

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic semillon grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353653 Frozen organic souzao grapes 冷凍有機ソーザオぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 수자오 포도, Uva souzao 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Souzao

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic souzao grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353654 Frozen organic st emilion grapes 冷凍有機サンテミリオンぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 생 에밀리온 포도, 
Uva st emilion congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, St emilion

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic st emilion grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353655 Frozen organic symphony grapes 冷凍有機シンフォニーぶどう, 

냉동 유기농 심포니 포도, Uva 

symohony congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Symphony

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic symphony 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353656 Frozen organic syrah grapes 冷凍有機シラーぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 사이라 포도, Uva syrah  
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Syrah

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic syrah grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353657 Frozen organic tannat grapes 冷凍有機タナットぶどう, 냉동 

유기농 타나 포도, Uva tannat 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Tannat

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tannat grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353658 Frozen organic tempranillo grapes 冷凍有機テンプラニルロぶどう, 
냉동 유기농 템프라닐로 포도, 
Uva tempranillo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
druvor, Tempranillo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tempranillo 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353659 Frozen organic teroldego grapes 冷凍有機テロルデゴぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 테롤데고 포도, Uvas 
teroldego congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Teroldego

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic teroldego grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353660 Frozen organic tocai friulano grapes 冷凍有機トカイ・フリウラーノぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 토카이 
프리울라노 포도, Uvas tocai 
friulano congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, Tocai 
friulano

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tocai friulano 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353661 Frozen organic touriga nacional grapes 冷凍有機トゥリガ・ナチオナルぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 투리가 

나시오날 포도, Uvas touriga 

nacional congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Touriga nacional

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic touriga nacional 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353662 Frozen organic triplett blanc grapes 冷凍有機トリピレット・ブランぶ
どう, 냉동 유기농 트리플렛 블랑 
포도, Uvas triplett blanc 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska druvor, Chenin 
triplett blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic triplett blanc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353663 Frozen organic viognier grapes 冷凍有機ヴィオニエぶどう, 냉동 
유기농 비오니에 포도, Uvas 
viogner congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Viognier

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic viognier grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353664 Frozen organic white riesling grapes 冷凍有機ホワイト・リースリング
ぶどう, 냉동 유기농 화이트 
리에슬링 포도, Uvas blanca 
riesling congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, vit 
riesling

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic white riesling 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation.

50353665 Frozen organic zinfandel grapes 冷凍有機ジンファンデルぶどう, 

냉동 유기농 징판델 포도, Uvas 
zinfandel congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska druvor, 
Zinfandel

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic zinfandel grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353700 Frozen organic guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic guavas that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353701 Frozen organic beaumont guavas 冷凍有機ボーモン・グァバ, 냉동 
유기농 버몬트 구아바, 
Guayabas beaumont congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk guava, 
Beaumont

The variety of organic guavas known as organic beaumont guavas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50353702 Frozen organic carrley guavas 冷凍有機カルレイ・グァバ, 냉동 

유기농 캐릴 구아바, Guayabas 
carrley congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk guava, Carrley

The variety of organic guavas known as organic carrley guavas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50353703 Frozen organic lucida guavas 冷凍有機ルシーダ・グァバ, 냉동 
유기농 루이다 구아바, 
Guayabas lucida congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk guava, 
Lucida

The variety of organic guavas known as organic lucida guavas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50353704 Frozen organic pineapple guava 冷凍有機パイナップル・グァバ, 
냉동 유기농 파인애플 구아바, 
Guayaba piña congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
ananasguava

The variety of organic guavas known as organic pineapple guava that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353800 Frozen organic huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic huckleberries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353801 Frozen organic black winter huckleberries 冷凍有機ブラックウィンター・ハ
ックルベリー, 냉동 유기농 
블랙윈터 허클베리, Arándano 
invierno negro congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
huckleberrybär, Black winter

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic black winter 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50353802 Frozen organic cascade huckleberries 冷凍有機カスケード・ハックルベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 캐스케이드 
허클베리, Arándano cascada 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska huckleberrybär, 
Cascade

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic cascade 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50353803 Frozen organic dwarf huckleberries 冷凍有機矮性ハックルベリー/ド
ワーフ・ハックルベリー, 냉동 
유기농 드워프 허클베리, 
Arándano enano congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
dvärghuckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic dwarf 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50353804 Frozen organic mountain huckleberries 冷凍有機山ハックルベリー/マウ
ンテン・ハックルベリー, 냉동 
유기농 마운틴 허클베리, 
Arándano montaña congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
bergshuckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic mountain 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50353805 Frozen organic red huckleberries 冷凍有機レッドハックルベリー, 
냉동 유기농 레드 허클베리, 

Arándano rojo congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska röda 
huckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic red 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50353900 Frozen organic kiwi fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent green flesh 
with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. Also called chinese gooseberry, edible fruit of 
the vine actinidia chinensis (family actinidiaceae). The plant is nat It has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50353901 Frozen organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit 冷凍有機アナナスナジャ・キウイ
フルーツ, 냉동 유기농 
아나나스나자 키위 열매, Fruta 

de kiwi ananasnaja congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk kiwi, 
Ananasnaja

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353902 Frozen organic arctic beauty kiwi fruit 冷凍有機アークテイック・ビュー
ティ・キウイフルーツ, 냉동 
유기농 악틱 뷰티 키위 열매, 
Fruta de kiwi belleza del ártico 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk kiwi, Arctic beauty

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic arctic beauty kiwi 
fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50353903 Frozen organic blake kiwi fruit 冷凍有機ブレーク・キウイフルー
ツ, 냉동 유기농 블레이크 키위 

열매, Fruta de kiwi blake 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk kiwi, Blake

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic blake kiwi fruit that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50353904 Frozen organic hayward kiwi fruit 冷凍有機ヘイワード・キウイフル
ーツ, 냉동 유기농 헤이워드 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi hayward 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk kiwi, Hayward

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic hayward kiwi fruit 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50353905 Frozen organic issai kiwi fruit 冷凍有機一才キウイフルーツ, 
냉동 유기농 이사이 키위 열매, 
Fruta de kiwi issai congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk kiwi, 
Issai

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic issai kiwi fruit that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50353906 Frozen organic siberian kiwi fruit 冷凍有機シベリア・キウイフルー
ツ, 냉동 유기농 시베리아 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi siberiana 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk kiwi, Siberisk

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic siberian kiwi fruit that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50354000 Frozen organic kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy rind and somewhat 
acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or shrub (genus fortunella) 
of the rue family that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354001 Frozen organic hong kong kumquats 冷凍有機香港金柑/ホンコンキン
カン, 냉동 유기농 홍콩 금귤, 
Naranjo chino hong kong 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk kumquat, Hong kong

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic hong kong 
kumquats that have been frozen for preservation.

50354002 Frozen organic limequat kumquats 冷凍有機ライムカット金柑/ライ
ムカット・キンカン, 냉동 
유기농 라임퀏 금귤, Naranjo 
chino limequat congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
kumquat, Limequat

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic limequat kumquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354003 Frozen organic long fruit kumquats 冷凍有機ロング・フルーツ金柑/

ロング・フルーツ・キンカン, 
냉동 유기농 롱 프루트 금귤, 
Naranjo fruta larga congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
kumquat, Long fruit

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic long fruit kumquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354004 Frozen organic malayan kumquats 冷凍有機マレー金柑/マレーキン
カン, 냉동 유기농 말라얀 금귤, 
Naranjo chino malayan 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk malajisk kumquat

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic malayan kumquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354005 Frozen organic meiwa kumquats 冷凍有機明和金柑/メイワキンカ
ン, 냉동 유기농 메이와 금귤, 
Naranjo meiwa congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
kumquat, Meiwa

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic meiwa kumquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354006 Frozen organic nagami kumquats 冷凍有機長実金柑/ナガミキンカ
ン, 냉동 유기농 나가미 금귤, 

Naranja chino nagami 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk kumquat, Nagami

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic nagami kumquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50354100 Frozen organic lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is produced 
by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354101 Frozen organic baboon lemons 冷凍有機バブーン・レモン, 냉동 
유기농 바분 레몬, Limón 
baboon congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, 
Baboon

The variety of organic lemons known as organic baboon lemons that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50354102 Frozen organic bearss sicilian lemons 冷凍有機ベアーズ・シシリアン・
レモン, 냉동 유기농 베어스 
시실리안 레몬, Limón bearss 
sicilian congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, 
Bearss sicilianska

The variety of organic lemons known as organic bearss sicilian 
lemons that have been frozen for preservation.

50354103 Frozen organic cameron highlands lemons 冷凍有機キャメロン・ハイアンズ
・レモン, 냉동 유기농 카메론 
하이랜드 레몬, Limón cameron 
highland congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, 
Cameron highlands

The variety of organic lemons known as organic cameron highlands 
lemons that have been frozen for preservation.

50354104 Frozen organic escondido lemons 冷凍有機エスコンディード・レモ
ン, 냉동 유기농 에스콘디도 

레몬, Limón escondido 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska citroner, Escondido

The variety of organic lemons known as organic escondido lemons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354105 Frozen organic eureka lemons 冷凍有機ユーレカ・レモン, 냉동 
유기농 유레카 레몬, Limón 
eureka congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, 
Eureka

The variety of organic lemons known as organic eureka lemons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354106 Frozen organic lisbon lemons 冷凍有機リスボン・レモン, 냉동 

유기농 리스본 레몬, Limón 
lisbon congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, 
Lissabon

The variety of organic lemons known as organic lisbon lemons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354107 Frozen organic meyer lemons 冷凍有機マイヤー・レモン, 냉동 
유기농 마이어 레몬, Limón 
meyer congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, Meyer

The variety of organic lemons known as organic meyer lemons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354108 Frozen organic volkamer lemons 冷凍有機フォルクマー・レモン, 
냉동 유기농 볼카머 레몬, Limón 
volkaner congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska citroner, 
Volkamer

The variety of organic lemons known as organic volkamer lemons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50354200 Frozen organic limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic lime that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354201 Frozen organic indian sweet limes 冷凍有機インディアン・スイート
・ライム, 냉동 유기농 인디언 
스위트 라임, Lima limón indian 
sweet congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk lime, Indian sweet

The variety of organic limes known as organic indian sweet limes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354202 Frozen organic key limes 冷凍有機キーライム, 냉동 

유기농 키 라임, Lima limón 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk lime, Key

A lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent area. Smaller 
than regular "persian" limes, the peel is thin, smooth and greenish-
yellow when ripe. The flesh is also greenish-yellow and full of seeds. 
The interior is divided by 10 to 12 segments, It has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50354203 Frozen organic mandarin limes 冷凍有機マンダリン・ライム, 
냉동 유기농 만다린 라임, Lima 
limón mandarin congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mandarinlime

The variety of organic limes known as organic mandarin limes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354204 Frozen organic philippine limes 冷凍有機フィリピンライム, 냉동 

유기농 필리핀 라임, Lima limón 

philippine congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk filippinsk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic philippine limes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354205 Frozen organic tahitian limes 冷凍有機タヒチライム, 냉동 
유기농 타히티 라임, Lima limón 
tahitian congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk tahitisk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic tahitian limes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50354206 Frozen organic bearss limes 冷凍有機ベアースライム, 냉동 

유기농 베어스 라임, Lima limón 
bearss congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk lime, Bearss

The variety of organic limes known as organic bearss limes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50354207 Frozen organic persian limes 冷凍有機ペルシャライム, 냉동 
유기농 페르시아 라임, Lima 
limón persa congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk persisk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic persian limes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50354208 Frozen organic seedless limes 冷凍有機種なしライム, 냉동 
유기농 시들리스 라임, Lima 
limón sin pepas congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk kärnfri 
lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic seedless limes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50354300 Frozen organic loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic loquats that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354301 Frozen organic advance loquats 冷凍有機アドバンスびわ, 냉동 

유기농 어드밴스 비파나무, 

Níspero advance congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Advance

The variety of organic loquats known as organic advance loquats that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354302 Frozen organic benlehr loquats 冷凍有機ベンレールびわ, 냉동 
유기농 베늘레르 비파나무, 
Níspero benlehr congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Benlehr

The variety of organic loquats known as organic benlehr loquats that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354303 Frozen organic big jim loquats 冷凍有機ビッグジムびわ, 냉동 

유기농 빅짐 비파나무, Níspero 
big jim congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Big jim

The variety of organic loquats known as organic big jim loquats that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354304 Frozen organic champagne loquats 冷凍有機シャンパーニュびわ, 
냉동 유기농 샴페인 비파나무, 
Níspero champagne congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
japansk mispel, Champagne

The variety of organic loquats known as organic champagne loquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354305 Frozen organic early red loquats 冷凍有機早生レッドびわ/アーリ
ーレッドびわ, 냉동 유기농 얼리 
레드 비파나무, Níspero early 
rojo congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Early 
red

The variety of organic loquats known as organic early red loquats that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354306 Frozen organic gold nugget loquats 冷凍有機ゴールドナゲットびわ, 

냉동 유기농 골드 너겟 비파나무, 
Níspero nuget dorado 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Gold 
nugget

The variety of organic loquats known as organic gold nugget loquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354307 Frozen organic herd's mammoth loquats 冷凍有機ハーズ・マンモスびわ, 
냉동 유기농 허즈 매머드 

비파나무, Níspero herd´s 
mammoth congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Herd's mammoth

The variety of organic loquats known as organic herd's mammoth 
loquats that have been frozen for preservation.

50354308 Frozen organic mogi loquats 冷凍有機茂木びわ, 냉동 유기농 
모기 비파나무, Níspero mogi 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Mogi

The variety of organic loquats known as organic mogi loquats that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354309 Frozen organic mrs cooksey loquats 冷凍有機ミセス・クックジーびわ
, 냉동 유기농 메서 쿡시 
비파나무, Níspero mrs cooksey 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Mrs 
cooksey

The variety of organic loquats known as organic mrs cooksey loquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354310 Frozen organic strawberry loquats 冷凍有機ストロベリーびわ, 냉동 
유기농 스트로베리 비파나무, 
Níspero fresa congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
japansk mispel

The variety of organic loquats known as organic strawberry loquats 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354311 Frozen organic tanaka loquats 冷凍有機田中びわ, 냉동 유기농 
다나카 비파나무, Níspero 
tanaka congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Tanaka

The variety of organic loquats known as organic tanaka loquats that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354312 Frozen organic victory vista white loquats 冷凍有機ビクトリー・ビスタ・ホ
ワイトびわ, 냉동 유기농 빅토리 
비스타 화이트 비파나무, 
Níspero victoria vista blanco 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Victory vista white

The variety of organic loquats known as organic victory vista white 
loquats that have been frozen for preservation.

50354313 Frozen organic wolfe loquats 冷凍有機ウォルフびわ, 냉동 
유기농 울프 비파나무, Níspero 
wolfe congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Wolfe

The variety of organic loquats known as organic wolfe loquats that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50354400 Frozen organic mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic mandarin oranges or tangerines that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354401 Frozen organic clauselinas oranges 冷凍有機クラウスリナス・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 클로셀리나스 
오렌지, Naranjas clauselinas 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologisk Clauselina-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic clauselinas oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354402 Frozen organic clementine tangerines 冷凍有機クレメンタイン・タンジ
ェリン/みかん, 냉동 유기농 
클레멘타인 밀감, Mandarinas 
clementinas congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
clementiner

A variety of organic mandarin orange that is grown around the 
mediterranean and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color 
and few seeds that has been frozen for preservation.

50354403 Frozen organic cleopatra mandarin oranges 冷凍有機クレオパトラ・マンダリ
ン・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 
클레오파트라 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina cleopatra 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Cleopatra-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic cleopatra mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354404 Frozen organic dancy tangerines 冷凍有機ダンシー・タンジェリン
, 냉동 유기농 댄시 밀감, 
Mandarina dancy congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Dancy-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic dancy tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354405 Frozen organic ellensdale oranges 冷凍有機エレンスデール・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 엘렌스데일 

오렌지, Naranja ellensday 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Ellensdale-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ellensdale oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354406 Frozen organic fairchild oranges 冷凍有機フェアチャイルド・オレ
ンジ, 냉동 유기농 페어차일드 
오렌지, Naranja fairchild 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Fairchild-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fairchild oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354407 Frozen organic fallglo oranges 冷凍有機フォールグロ・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 팔글로 오렌지, 
Naranja fallglo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Fallglo-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fallglo oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354408 Frozen organic fortune oranges 冷凍有機フォーチュン・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 포춘 오렌지, 
Naranja fortuna congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Fortune-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fortune oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354409 Frozen organic fremont mandarin oranges 冷凍有機フレモント・マンダリン
・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 프레몽 

만다린 오렌지, Mandarina 

naranja fremont congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Fremont-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fremont mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50354410 Frozen organic fremont oranges 冷凍有機フレモント・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 프레몽 오렌지, 
Naranja fremont congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Fremont-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fremont oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354411 Frozen organic golden nugget oranges 冷凍有機ゴールデン・ナゲット・
オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 골든 너겟 

오렌지, Naranja nuget dorada 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Golden nugget-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic golden nugget oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354412 Frozen organic honey mandarin oranges 冷凍有機ハニー・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 냉동 유기농 허니 만다린 
오렌지, Mandarina naranja miel 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Honey-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354413 Frozen organic honey oranges 冷凍有機ハニーオレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 허니 오렌지, Naranja 
miel congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Honey-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354414 Frozen organic honey tangerines 冷凍有機ハニータンジェリン, 
냉동 유기농 허니 밀감, 
Mandarina miel congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Honey-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354415 Frozen organic honeybelle tangelo oranges 冷凍有機ハニーベル・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 허니벨 

탄젤로 오렌지, Natanja tanjelo 

honebelle congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Honeybelle-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honeybelle tangelo oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354416 Frozen organic king mandarin oranges 冷凍有機キング・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 냉동 유기농 킹 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina rey 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska King-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic king mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354417 Frozen organic kinnow oranges 冷凍有機キンノウ・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 키노우 오렌지, 
Naranja kinnow congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Kinnow-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic kinnow oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354418 Frozen organic lee mandarin oranges 冷凍有機リーマンダリン・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 리 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja andarinalee 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Lee-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic lee mandarin oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354419 Frozen organic makokkee oranges 冷凍有機マコッキーオレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 마코키 오렌지, 
Naranja makokkee congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Makokkee-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic makokkee oranges that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354420 Frozen organic malvasios oranges 冷凍有機マルバシオス・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 말바시오스 
오렌지, Naranja malvasion 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Malvasios-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic malvasios oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354421 Frozen organic mediterranean mandarin oranges 冷凍有機地中海マンダリン・オレ
ンジ/ブラッド・オレンジ, 냉동 

유기농 지중해 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina 
mediterránea congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
medelhavsmandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354422 Frozen organic minneola tangelo oranges 冷凍有機ミンネオラ・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 

미네올라 탄젤로 오렌지, 

Naranja tangelo minneola 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska minneolas

This tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. Characterized by a 
stem-end neck which tends to make the fruit appear pear or bell-
shaped. This appearance has given rise to the name honeybell in the 
gift fruit trade, but the proper name remains minneola It has been 
frozen for preservation.

50354423 Frozen organic monica oranges 冷凍有機モニカ・オレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 모니카 오렌지, Naranja 
monica congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Monica-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic monica oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354424 Frozen organic murcott honey oranges 冷凍有機マーコット・ハニーオレ
ンジ, 냉동 유기농 무르콧 허니 

오렌지, Naranja murcott miel 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Murcott honey-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic murcott honey oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354425 Frozen organic murcott tangors 冷凍有機マーコット・タンゴ, 
냉동 유기농 무르콧 탕고스, 
Naranja murcott tangors 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologiska Murcott tangor

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic murcott tangors that have been frozen for preservation.

50354426 Frozen organic natsudaidai mandarin oranges 冷凍有機夏みかん/ナツミカン/ナ
ツダイダイ/夏橙, 냉동 유기농 
나츠 다이다이 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsudaidai  
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Natsudaidai-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic natsudaidai mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354427 Frozen organic natsumikan mandarin oranges 冷凍有機夏みかん/ナツミカン, 

냉동 유기농 나츠미캉 만다린 

오렌지, Naranja mandarina 
natsumikan congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Natsumikan-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic natsumikan mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354428 Frozen organic nocatee tangelo oranges 冷凍有機ノカティー・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 노카티 
탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja tanjelo 

nocatee congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Nocatee-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic nocatee tangelo oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50354429 Frozen organic orlando tangelo oranges 冷凍有機オーランド・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 올란도 
탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja tanjelo 
orlando congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Orlando-
minneolas

This early maturing tangelo is noted for its juicy, mild, sweet flavor. 
Orlandos are flat-round in shape and larger in size. The Orlando 
tangelo originated as a cross between a Duncan grapefruit and a 
Dancy tangerine. This tangelo has been frozen for preservation.

50354430 Frozen organic ortanique tangerines 冷凍有機オルタニクみかん, 냉동 

유기농 오타니크 밀감, 
Mandarina ortanique congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Ortanique-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ortanique tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354431 Frozen organic page mandarin oranges 冷凍有機ページ・マンダリン・オ
レンジ, 냉동 유기농 페이지 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 

mandarina pagina congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Page-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic page mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354432 Frozen organic pixie oranges 冷凍有機ピクシーオレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 픽시 오렌지, Naranja 
pixie congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Pixie-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic pixie oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354433 Frozen organic ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges 冷凍有機ポンカン, 냉동 유기농 
퐁칸 반탄가스 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina ponkan 
bantangas congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Ponkan 
bantangas-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50354434 Frozen organic reyna oranges 冷凍有機レイナ・オレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 레이나 오렌지, Naranja 
reina congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Reyna-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic reyna oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354435 Frozen organic robinson oranges 冷凍有機ロビンソン・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 로빈슨 오렌지, 

Naranja robinson congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Robinson-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic robinson oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354436 Frozen organic saltenitas oranges 冷凍有機サルテニタス・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 살테니타스 
오렌지, Naranja saltenitas 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Saltenitas-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic saltenitas oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354437 Frozen organic sampson tangelo oranges 冷凍有機サムプソン・タンジェロ
・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 샘슨 
탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja tangelo 

sampson congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Sampson-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic sampson tangelo oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354438 Frozen organic satsuma mandarin oranges 冷凍有機温州みかん, 냉동 
유기농 온주밀감 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina satsuma 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska satsumas

Any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear medium-sized 
largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50354439 Frozen organic sunburst mandarin oranges 冷凍有機サンバースト・マンダリ
ン・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 
선버스트 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina sunburst 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Suburst-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic sunburst mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50354440 Frozen organic tangelos 冷凍有機タンジェロ, 냉동 

유기농 탄젤로, Tangelo 
congelado orgánico, Frozen 
ekologiska tangelos

The fruit of a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin orange and a 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50354441 Frozen organic tangerina oranges 冷凍有機タンジェリーナ・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 탕헤리나 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Tangerina-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic tangerina oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354442 Frozen organic temple oranges 冷凍有機テンプル・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 템플 오렌지, 
Naranja templo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Temple-apelsiner

A cross between a mandarin and a sweet orange that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50354443 Frozen organic thornton oranges 冷凍有機ソールントン・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 톤톤 오렌지, 
Naranja thornton congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Thornton-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic thornton oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50354444 Frozen organic wekiwa tangerines 冷凍有機ウェキワみかん, 냉동 

유기농 웨키와 밀감, Mandarina 

wekiwa congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Wekiwa-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic wekiwa tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354445 Frozen organic wilkins tangerines 冷凍有機ウィルキンズみかん, 
냉동 유기농 윌킨스 밀감, 
Mandarina wilkins congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
Wilkins-tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic wilkins tangerines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354446 Frozen organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerines 冷凍有機ウィローリーフ地中海み
かん, 냉동 유기농 윌로우리프 
지중해 밀감, Mandarina 
willowleaf mediterránea 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Willowleaf 
medelhavstangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerines that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50354500 Frozen organic mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and juicy 
aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew family that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354501 Frozen organic alphonso mangoes 冷凍有機アルフォンソ・マンゴー
, 냉동 유기농 알폰소 망고, 
Mango alphonso congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Alphonso

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic alphonso mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354502 Frozen organic ataulfo mangoes 冷凍有機メキシコ産ゴールデンマ
ンゴー, 냉동 유기농 아타울포 
망고, Mango ataulfo congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Ataulfo

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic ataulfo mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354503 Frozen organic criollo mangoes 冷凍有機クリオロ・マンゴー, 

냉동 유기농 크리올로 망고, 

Mango criollo congelado 
orgánico, Fryst mango, Criollo

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic criollo mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354504 Frozen organic edwards mangoes 冷凍有機エドワーズ・マンゴー, 
냉동 유기농 에드워즈 망고, 
Mango edwards congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Edwards

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic edwards mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354505 Frozen organic francine mangoes 冷凍有機フランシーヌ・マンゴー
, 냉동 유기농 프랜신 망고, 

Mango francine congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Francine

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francine mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354506 Frozen organic francis mangoes 冷凍有機フランシス・マンゴー, 
냉동 유기농 프랜시스 망고, 
Mango francis congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Francis

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francis mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354507 Frozen organic gandaria mangoes 冷凍有機ガンダリア・マンゴー, 
냉동 유기농 간다리아 망고, 
Mango gandaria congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Gandaria

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic gandaria mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354508 Frozen organic haden mangoes 冷凍有機ヘイデン・マンゴー/ヘ
ーデン・マンゴー/ヘデン・マン
ゴー, 냉동 유기농 헤이든 망고, 
Mango haden congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Haden

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic haden mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354509 Frozen organic irwin mangoes 冷凍有機アーウィンマンゴー, 
냉동 유기농 어윈 망고, Mangos 
irwin congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk mango, Irwin

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic irwin mangoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354510 Frozen organic keitt mangoes 冷凍有機キーツマンゴー, 냉동 
유기농 케이트 망고, Mangos 
keitt congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk mango, Keitt

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic keitt mangoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354511 Frozen organic kent mangoes 冷凍有機ケントマンゴー, 냉동 
유기농 켄트 망고, Mangos kent 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk mango, Kent

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kent mangoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354512 Frozen organic kesar mangoes 冷凍有機ケサールマンゴー, 냉동 

유기농 케사르 망고, Mangos 

kesar congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk mango, Kesar

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kesar mangoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50354513 Frozen organic kuini mangoes 冷凍有機クイニマンゴー/クイニ
ーマンゴー, 냉동 유기농 쿠이니 
망고, Mangos kuini congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Kuini

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kuini mangoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354514 Frozen organic manila super mangoes 冷凍有機マニラ/スーパーマンゴ
ー, 냉동 유기농 마닐라 수퍼 

망고, Mangos manila super 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk mango, Manila super

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila super 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50354515 Frozen organic manila mangoes 冷凍有機マニラマンゴー, 냉동 
유기농 마닐라 망고, Mangos 
manila congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk mango, Manila

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354516 Frozen organic mayaguez mangoes 冷凍有機マヤゲス・マンゴー, 
냉동 유기농 마야게즈 망고, 

Mangos mayaguez congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Mayaguez

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mayaguez 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50354517 Frozen organic mulgoba mangoes 冷凍有機ムルゴア・マンゴー, 
냉동 유기농 물고바 망고, 
Mangos mulgoba congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Mulgoba

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mulgoba mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354518 Frozen organic oro mangoes 冷凍有機オロ・マンゴー, 냉동 

유기농 오로 망고, Mangos oro 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk mango, Oro

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic oro mangoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354519 Frozen organic palmer mangoes 冷凍有機パルマー・マンゴー, 
냉동 유기농 파머 망고, Mangos 
palmer congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk mango, Palmer

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic palmer mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354520 Frozen organic parvin mangoes 冷凍有機パルビン・マンゴー, 
냉동 유기농 파빈 망고, Mango 
parvin congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk mango, Parvin

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic parvin mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354521 Frozen organic sandersha mangoes 冷凍有機サルダーシャ・マンゴー
, 냉동 유기농 산데르사 망고, 

Mango sandersha congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Sandersha

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sandersha 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50354522 Frozen organic sensation mangoes 冷凍有機センセーション・マンゴ
ー, 냉동 유기농 센세이션 망고, 
Mangos sensation congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Sensation

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sensation mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354523 Frozen organic smith mangoes 冷凍有機スミス・マンゴー, 냉동 

유기농 스미스 망고, Mango 
smith congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk mango, Smith

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic smith mangoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50354524 Frozen organic tommy atkins mangoes 冷凍有機トミー・アトキンス・マ
ンゴー, 냉동 유기농 토미 앳킨스 
망고, Mango tomy atkin 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk mango, Tommy atkins

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic tommy atkins 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50354525 Frozen organic van dyke mangoes 冷凍有機ヴァン・ダイク・マンゴ
ー, 냉동 유기농 반 다이크 망고, 

Mango van dyke congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
mango, Van dyke

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic van dyke mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50354600 Frozen organic melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic melons that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354601 Frozen organic allsweet melons 冷凍有機オールスイート・メロン
, 냉동 유기농 올스위트 멜론, 
Melon allsweet congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Allsweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic allsweet melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354602 Frozen organic athena melons 冷凍有機アテナメロン, 냉동 

유기농 아테나 멜론, Melón 

athens congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Athena

The variety of organic melons known as organic athena melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354603 Frozen organic black diamond melons 冷凍有機ブラック・ダイアモンド
メロン, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
다이아몬드 멜론, Melón 
diamante negro congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Black diamond

The variety of organic melons known as organic black diamond 
melons that have been frozen for preservation.

50354604 Frozen organic cal sweet melons 冷凍有機キャル・スイート・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 칼 스위트 멜론, 
Melón cal dulce congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Cal sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic cal sweet melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354605 Frozen organic carnical melons 冷凍有機カーニカル・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 칸탈롭 멜론, 
Melons cantaloupe congelado 
orgánico, Frysta meloner, 
Carnical

The variety of organic melons known as organic carnical melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354606 Frozen organic cantaloupe melons 冷凍有機カンタループメロン, 
냉동 유기농 카니컬 멜론, Melón 
carnical congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Cantaloupe

A muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind with netted 
tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been frozen for preservation.

50354607 Frozen organic casaba melons 冷凍有機カサバメロン, 냉동 

유기농 카사바 멜론, Melón 
casaba congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Casaba

The variety of organic melons known as organic casaba melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50354608 Frozen organic cavaillon melons 冷凍有機カバイヨンメロン, 냉동 
유기농 카베일론 멜론, Melón 
cavaillon congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Cavaillon

The variety of organic melons known as organic cavaillon melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354609 Frozen organic charentais melons 冷凍有機シャレンテメロン, 냉동 

유기농 샤렌타이스 멜론, Melón 

charentais congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Charentais

The variety of organic melons known as organic charentais melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354610 Frozen organic charleston gray watermelon 冷凍有機チャールストン・グレイ
すいか, 냉동 유기농 찰스턴 
그레이 워터멜론, Sandia 
charleston gray congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Charleston gray 
vattenmelon

A widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. C. Vulgaris) of the 
gourd family that bears a large oblong or roundish fruit with a hard 
green or white rind often striped or variegated, a sweet watery pink, 
yellowish, or red pulp, and usually many see that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50354611 Frozen organic crenshaw melons 冷凍有機クレンショーメロン, 
냉동 유기농 크렌쇼우 멜론, 
Melón crenshaw congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Crenshaw

The variety of organic melons known as organic crenshaw melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354612 Frozen organic crimson sweet melons 冷凍有機クリンソン・スウィート
すいか, 냉동 유기농 크림슨 
스위트 멜론, Melón crimson 

sweet congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Crimson sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic crimson sweet 
melons that have been frozen for preservation.

50354613 Frozen organic dixie lee melons 冷凍有機ディキシー・リー・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 딕시 리 멜론, 
Melón dixie lee congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Dixie lee

The variety of organic melons known as organic dixie lee melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354614 Frozen organic eclipse melons 冷凍有機エクリプス・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 이클립스 멜론, 
Melón eclipse congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Eclipse

The variety of organic melons known as organic eclipse melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354615 Frozen organic ein d'or melons 冷凍有機アンドール・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 에인 도르 멜론, 
Melón ein dór  congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Ein d'or

The variety of organic melons known as organic ein d'or melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354616 Frozen organic fiesta melons 冷凍有機フィエタ・メロン, 냉동 

유기농 피에스타 멜론, Melón 

fiesta congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska organiska 
meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic fiesta melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354617 Frozen organic galia melons 冷凍有機ガリアメロン, 냉동 
유기농 갈리아 멜론, Melón galia 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Galia

The variety of organic melons known as organic galia melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50354618 Frozen organic gaya melons 冷凍有機ガヤメロン, 냉동 
유기농 가야 멜론, Melón gaya 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Gaya

The variety of organic melons known as organic gaya melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354619 Frozen organic hami melons 冷凍有機ハミメロン, 냉동 

유기농 하미 멜론, Melón hami 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Hami

The variety of organic melons known as organic hami melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354620 Frozen organic honeydew melons 冷凍有機ハニーデューメロン, 

냉동 유기농 감로멜론 멜론, 
Melón miel dew congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
honungsmeloner

Any of a variety of organic muskmelon vines having fruit with a 
smooth white rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a 
musky smell that has been frozen for preservation.

50354621 Frozen organic icebox melons 冷凍有機アイスボックスメロン　
（すいか）, 냉동 유기농 
아이스박스 멜론, Melón hielo 

congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska småmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic icebox melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354622 Frozen organic ida pride melons 冷凍有機アイダ・プライド・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 이다 프라이드 
멜론, Melón ida orgullo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Ida prideobe

The variety of organic melons known as organic ida pride melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354623 Frozen organic juan canary melons 冷凍有機ホアン・カナリーメロン
/ファン・カナリーメロン, 냉동 
유기농 후안 카나리아 멜론, 
Melón juan canary congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Juan canary

The variety of organic melons known as organic juan canary melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354624 Frozen organic jubilee melons 冷凍有機ジュビリースイカ, 냉동 
유기농 주빌리 멜론, Melón 
jubileo congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilee melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354625 Frozen organic jubilation melons 冷凍有機ジュビレーション・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 주빌레이션 
멜론, Melón jubilación 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, 
Jubilationaditional

The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilation melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354626 Frozen organic kakhi/kakri melons 冷凍有機カキ/カクリ・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 카키 멜론, Melón 
kaki / kakri congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Kakhi/kakri

The variety of organic melons known as organic kakhi/kakri melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354627 Frozen organic kiwano melons 冷凍有機キワノ・メロン, 냉동 

유기농 키와노 멜론, Melón 
kiwano congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Kiwano

The variety of organic melons known as organic kiwano melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50354628 Frozen organic korean melons 冷凍有機韓国メロン　（チャメ）
, 냉동 유기농 코리안 멜론, 
Melon koreano congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
koreanska meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic korean melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354629 Frozen organic long gray melons 冷凍有機ロング・グレーメロン, 

냉동 유기농 롱 그레이 멜론, 

Melón long grey congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Long gray

The variety of organic melons known as organic long gray melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354630 Frozen organic mayan melons 冷凍有機マヤメロン, 냉동 
유기농 마얀 멜론, Melón mayan 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Maya

The variety of organic melons known as organic mayan melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354631 Frozen organic micky lee melons 冷凍有機ミッキー・リーすいか, 
냉동 유기농 미키 리 멜론, Melón 

micky lee congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Micky lee

The variety of organic melons known as organic micky lee melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354632 Frozen organic mirage melons 冷凍有機ミラージュ・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 미라지 멜론, Melón 
mirage congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Mirage

The variety of organic melons known as organic mirage melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354633 Frozen organic moon and stars watermelon 冷凍有機ムーンアンドスターズす
いか, 냉동 유기농 문 앤 스타 
워터멜론, Sandia luna y 
estrellas congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Moon and stars vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic moon and stars 
watermelon that has been frozen for preservation.

50354634 Frozen organic ogen melons 冷凍有機オーゲン・メロン, 냉동 
유기농 오겐 멜론, Melón ogen 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Ogen

The variety of organic melons known as organic ogen melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354635 Frozen organic patriot melons 冷凍有機ペイトリオツト・メロン
/パトリオツト・メロン, 냉동 

유기농 패트리어트 멜론, Melón 

patriota congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Patriot

The variety of organic melons known as organic patriot melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354636 Frozen organic peacock melons 冷凍有機ピーコック・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 피콕 멜론, Melón 
pavo real congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Peacock

The variety of organic melons known as organic peacock melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354637 Frozen organic pepino melons 冷凍有機ペピーノメロン, 냉동 

유기농 페피노 멜론, Melón 

pepino congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Pepino

The variety of organic melons known as organic pepino melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50354638 Frozen organic persian melons 冷凍有機ペルシャメロン, 냉동 
유기농 페르시아 멜론, Melón 
persian congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persiska 
meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic persian melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354639 Frozen organic picnic melons 冷凍有機ピクニックメロン, 냉동 

유기농 피크닉 멜론, Melón 

picnic congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska 
picknickmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic picnic melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354640 Frozen organic piel de sapo melons 冷凍有機ピエル・デ・サポ・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 피엘 데 사포 
멜론, Melón piel de sapo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Piel de sapo

The variety of organic melons known as organic piel de sapo melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354641 Frozen organic pineapple melons 冷凍有機パイナップルメロン, 
냉동 유기농 파인애플 멜론, 
Melón piña congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska 
ananasmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic pineapple melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354642 Frozen organic quetzali melons 冷凍有機ケツァリ・メロン, 냉동 
유기농 퀘잘리 멜론, Melón 
quetzali congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Quetzali

The variety of organic melons known as organic quetzali melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354643 Frozen organic red goblin melons 冷凍有機レッド・ゴブリン・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 레드 고블린 

멜론, Melón goblin rojo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Red goblin

The variety of organic melons known as organic red goblin melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354644 Frozen organic regency melons 冷凍有機レジェンシー・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 리젠시 멜론, Melón 
regency congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Regency

The variety of organic melons known as organic regency melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354645 Frozen organic royal majestic melons 冷凍有機ロイヤル・マジェステッ
ク・メロン, 냉동 유기농 로열 
마제스티 멜론, Melón royal 
mejestic congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Royal majestic

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal majestic melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354646 Frozen organic royal star melons 冷凍有機ロイヤル・スター・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 로열 스타 멜론, 
Melón royal star congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Royal star

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal star melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354647 Frozen organic royal sweet melons 冷凍有機ロイヤル・スイート・メ
ロン, 냉동 유기농 로열 스위트 
멜론, Melón dulce royal 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Royal sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal sweet melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354648 Frozen organic santa claus melons 冷凍有機サンタ・クロース・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 산타클로스 
멜론, Malon santa claus 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Santa claus

The variety of organic melons known as organic santa claus melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354649 Frozen organic sharlyn melons 冷凍有機シャルリン・メロン, 

냉동 유기농 샬린 멜론, Melón 

sharlyn congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Sharlyn

The variety of organic melons known as organic sharlyn melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354650 Frozen organic spanish melons 冷凍有機スペインメロン, 냉동 
유기농 스패니시 멜론, Melón 
español congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska spanska 
meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic spanish melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354651 Frozen organic sprite melons 冷凍有機スプライト・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 스프라이트 멜론, 
Melón sprite congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Sprite

The variety of organic melons known as organic sprite melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354652 Frozen organic starbright melons 冷凍有機スターブライト・メロン
, 냉동 유기농 스타브라이트 
멜론, Melón starbright 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Starbright

The variety of organic melons known as organic starbright melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50354653 Frozen organic stars n stripes melons 冷凍有機スター・アンド・ストラ
イプス・メロン, 냉동 유기농 

스타즈 앤 스트라이프 멜론, 

Melón stars and stripes 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Stars and 
stripes

The variety of organic melons known as organic stars n stripes 
melons that have been frozen for preservation.

50354654 Frozen organic sugar baby melons 冷凍有機シュガーベビー・メロン
, 냉동 유기농 슈가 베이비 멜론, 

Melón bebe de azúcar 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Sugar baby

The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354655 Frozen organic sugar baby watermelon 冷凍有機シュガーベビーすいか, 
냉동 유기농 슈가 베이비 
워터멜론, Sandia bebe de 
azúcar congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska meloner, 
Sugar baby vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby 
watermelon that have been frozen for preservation.

50354656 Frozen organic sunsweet melons 冷凍有機サンスイート・メロン, 
냉동 유기농 선스위트 멜론, 

Melón dulce sol congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Sunsweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic sunsweet melons that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50354657 Frozen organic sweet heart seedless watermelon 冷凍有機スイートハート種なしす
いか, 냉동 유기농 스위트 하트 
씨없는 워터멜론, Sandia 
corazón dulce sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Sweetheart 
kärnfri vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic sweet heart seedless 
watermelon that has been frozen for preservation.

50354658 Frozen organic temptation melons 冷凍有機テンプテーション・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 템테이션 멜론, 
Melón tentación congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Temptation

The variety of organic melons known as organic temptation melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354659 Frozen organic tiger baby melons 冷凍有機タイガーベビー・メロン
, 냉동 유기농 타이거 베이비 

멜론, Melón tigre bebe 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska meloner, Tiger baby

The variety of organic melons known as organic tiger baby melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354660 Frozen organic tuscan type melons 冷凍有機トスカン・タイプ・メロ
ン, 냉동 유기농 투스칸 타이프 
멜론, Melón tuscan tipo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska toskanska meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic tuscan type melons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354661 Frozen organic yellow baby watermelon 冷凍有機イエローベビーメロン, 
냉동 유기농 옐로우 베이비 멜론, 
Sandia bebe amarillo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
meloner, Yellow baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of organic melons known as organic yellow baby 
watermelon that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50354700 Frozen organic mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) of trees with an edible 
usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded drupes that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354701 Frozen organic black mulberries 冷凍有機ブラックマルベリー, 
냉동 유기농 블랙 멀베리, Mora 
negra congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska svarta mullbär

The variety of organic mulberries known as organic black mulberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354702 Frozen organic white mulberries 冷凍有機ホワイトマルベリー/白
実桑, 냉동 유기농 화이트 

멀베리, Mora blanca congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska vita 
mullbär

The variety of organic mulberries known as organic white mulberries 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50354800 Frozen organic bayberries or myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bayberries or myrtles that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354801 Frozen organic bog myrtle 冷凍有機ボグ・ギンバイカ, 냉동 
유기농 보그 마이어틀, Mirto bog 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk pors

The variety of organic myrtle known as organic bog myrtle that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50354802 Frozen organic bayberries The variety of organic fruit known as organic bayberries that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50354900 Frozen organic nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the normal 
peach that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50354901 Frozen organic april glo nectarines 冷凍有機エイプリル・グロ・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 에이프릴 
글로 승도복숭아, Durazno april 
glo congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, April glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic april glo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354902 Frozen organic arctic mist nectarines 冷凍有機アークティック・ミスト
・ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 악틱 
미스트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
arctic mist congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic mist

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic mist 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354903 Frozen organic arctic snow nectarines 冷凍有機アークティック・スノー
・ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 악틱 
스노우 승도복숭아, Durazno 
artic snow congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic snow

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic snow 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354904 Frozen organic arctic star nectarines 冷凍有機アークティックスター・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 악틱 
스타 승도복숭아, Durazno artic 
star congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Arctic star

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic star 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354905 Frozen organic arctic sweet nectarines 冷凍有機アークティック・スイー
ト・ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 

악틱 스위트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno artic dulce congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, Arctic sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic sweet 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354906 Frozen organic arctic glo nectarines 冷凍有機アークティック・グロ・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 악틱 
글로 승도복숭아, Durazno artic 
glo congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Arctic glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic glo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354907 Frozen organic august fire nectarines 冷凍有機オーガスト・ファイアー
・ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 

오거스트 파이어 승도복숭아, 

Durazno august fire congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, August fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august fire 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354908 Frozen organic august pearl nectarines 冷凍有機オーガスト・パール・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 오거스트 
펄 승도복숭아, Durazno  perla 

de agosto congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
August pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354909 Frozen organic august red nectarines 冷凍有機オーガスト・レッド・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 오거스트 
레드 승도복숭아, Durazno 
agosto rojo congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
August red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august red 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354910 Frozen organic autumn star nectarines 冷凍有機オータム・スター・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 오텀 스타 
승도복숭아, Durazno estrella de 
agosto congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Autumn star

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic autumn star 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354911 Frozen organic big john nectarines 冷凍有機ビッグ・ジョン・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 유기농 빅 존 

승도복숭아, Durazno big john 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Big john

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic big john 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354912 Frozen organic bright pearl nectarines 冷凍有機ブライト・パール・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 브라이트 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
brillante congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Bright pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic bright pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354913 Frozen organic diamond bright nectarines 冷凍有機ダイヤモンド・ブライト
・ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 

다이아몬드 브라이트 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
brillante congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Diamond bright

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond bright 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354914 Frozen organic diamond ray nectarines 冷凍有機ダイヤモンド・レイ・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 

다이아몬드 레이 승도복숭아, 

Durazno diamante ray 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Diamond 
ray

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond ray 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354915 Frozen organic earliglo nectarines 冷凍有機アーリグロ・ネクタリン
, 냉동 유기농 얼리글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno earligo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Earliglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic earliglo nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354916 Frozen organic early diamond nectarines 冷凍有機早生ダイヤモンド・ネク
タリン/アーリーダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 얼리 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante temprano 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Early 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic early diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354917 Frozen organic fairlane nectarines 冷凍有機フェアレーン・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 유기농 페어레인 
승도복숭아, Durazno fairlane 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Fairlane

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fairlane nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354918 Frozen organic fantasia nectarines 冷凍有機ファンタジア・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 유기농 판타시아 

승도복숭아, Durazno fantasia 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Fantasia

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fantasia 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354919 Frozen organic fire pearl nectarines 冷凍有機ファイアー・パール・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 파이어 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
fuego congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Fire pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354920 Frozen organic fire sweet nectarines 冷凍有機ファイアー・スイート・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 파이어 
스위트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
fuego dulce congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Fire sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire sweet 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354921 Frozen organic flamekist nectarines 冷凍有機フレームキスト・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 유기농 플레임키스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno flamekist 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, 
Flamekists long pod

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flamekist 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354922 Frozen organic flat type nectarines 冷凍有機フラット・タイプ・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 플랫 타이프 
승도복숭아, Durazno tipo plano 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska platta nektariner

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flat type 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354923 Frozen organic garden delight nectarines 冷凍有機ガーデン・デライト・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 가든 
딜라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
delicia de jardín congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, Garden delight

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic garden delight 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354924 Frozen organic goldmine nectarines 冷凍有機ゴールドマイン・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 유기농 골드마인 
승도복숭아, Durazno mina de 
oro congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Goldmine

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic goldmine 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354925 Frozen organic grand pearl nectarines 冷凍有機グランド・パール・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 그랜드 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
grande congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Grand pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic grand pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354926 Frozen organic hardired nectarines 冷凍有機ハーディレッド・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 유기농 하디레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno hardired 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Hardired

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic hardired 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354927 Frozen organic honey blaze nectarines 冷凍有機ハニー・ブレーズ・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 허니 

블레이즈 승도복숭아, Durazno 

miel de fuego congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, Honey blaze

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic honey blaze 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354928 Frozen organic july red nectarines 冷凍有機ジュライ・レッド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 줄라이 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno julio rojo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, July red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic july red nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354929 Frozen organic kay pearl nectarines 冷凍有機ケイ・パール・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 유기농 케이 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno kay perla 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Kay pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354930 Frozen organic kay sweet nectarines 冷凍有機ケイ・スイート・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 유기농 케이 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno key dulce 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Kay sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay sweet 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354931 Frozen organic may diamond nectarines 冷凍有機メイ・ダイヤモンド・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 메이 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante mayo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, May 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic may diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354932 Frozen organic mayfire nectarines 冷凍有機メイファイヤー・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 유기농 메이파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno mayfire 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Mayfire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayfire nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354933 Frozen organic mayglo nectarines 冷凍有機メイグロ・ネクタリン, 
냉동 유기농 메이글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno mayglo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Mayglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayglo nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354934 Frozen organic mericrest nectarines 冷凍有機メリクレスト・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 유기농 메리크레스트 

승도복숭아, Durazno mericrest 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Mericrest

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mericrest 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354935 Frozen organic red diamond nectarines 冷凍有機レッド・ダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 레드 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante rojo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Red 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354936 Frozen organic red gold nectarines 冷凍有機レッド・ゴールド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 레드 골드 
승도복숭아, Durazno oro rojo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Red gold

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red gold 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354937 Frozen organic red jim nectarines 冷凍有機レット・ジム・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 유기농 레드 짐 

승도복숭아, Durazno jim rojo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Red jiim

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red jim nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354938 Frozen organic red roy nectarines 冷凍有機レッド・ロイ・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 유기농 레드 조이 
승도복숭아, Durazno roy rojo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Red roy

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red roy nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354939 Frozen organic rio red nectarines 冷凍有機リオ・レッド・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 유기농 리오 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno rio rojo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Rio red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rio red nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354940 Frozen organic rose diamond nectarines 冷凍有機ローズ・ダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 로즈 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante de rosa 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Rose 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rose diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354941 Frozen organic royal glo nectarines 冷凍有機ロイヤル・グロ・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 유기농 로열 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno rotal glo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Royal glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic royal glo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354942 Frozen organic ruby diamond nectarines 冷凍有機ルビー・ダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 루비 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante ryby 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Ruby 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354943 Frozen organic ruby sweet nectarines 冷凍有機ルビー・スイート・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 루비 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno ruby dulce 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Ruby 
sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby sweet 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354944 Frozen organic ruddy jewel nectarines 冷凍有機ルディー・ジュエル・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 루디 주얼 
승도복숭아, Durazno joya ruddy 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Ruddy 
jewel

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruddy jewel 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354945 Frozen organic september red nectarines 冷凍有機セプテンバー・レッド・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 셉템버 
레드 승도복숭아, Durazno 
septiembre rojo congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, September red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic september red 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354946 Frozen organic snowqueen nectarines 冷凍有機スノークイーン・ネクタ
リン, 냉동 유기농 스노우퀸 

승도복숭아, Durazno reina de 
nieve congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Snowqueen

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic snowqueen 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354947 Frozen organic spring bright nectarines 冷凍有機スプリング・ブライト・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 스프링 
브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
primavera clara congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, Spring bright

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring bright 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354948 Frozen organic spring red nectarines 冷凍有機スプリング・レッド・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 스프링 
레드 승도복숭아, Durazno 
primavera roja congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, spring red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring red 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354949 Frozen organic summer blush nectarines 冷凍有機サマー・ブラッシュ・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 서머 

블러시 승도복숭아, Durazno 

verano rojiso congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, Summer blush

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer blush 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354950 Frozen organic summer brite nectarines 冷凍有機サマー・ブライト・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 서머 
브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
verano claro congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, Summer brite

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer brite 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354951 Frozen organic summer diamond nectarines 冷凍有機サマー・ダイヤモンド・
ネクタリン, 냉동 유기농 서머 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno verano diamante 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Summer 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.
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50354952 Frozen organic summer fire nectarines 冷凍有機サマー・ファイアー・ネ
クタリン, 냉동 유기농 서머 
파이어 승도복숭아, Durazno 
verano fuego congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, Summer fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer fire 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354953 Frozen organic summer grand nectarines 冷凍有機サマー・グランド・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 서머 그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
grande congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nektariner, 
Summer grand

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer grand 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

50354954 Frozen organic sunglo nectarines 冷凍有機サングロ・ネクタリン, 
냉동 유기농 선글로 승도복숭아, 

Durazno sunglo congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nektariner, Sunglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic sunglo nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354955 Frozen organic zee fire nectarines 冷凍有機ジー・ファイアー・ネク
タリン, 냉동 유기농 지 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno fuego zee 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Zee fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee fire nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354956 Frozen organic zee glo nectarines 冷凍有機ジー・グロ・ネクタリン
, 냉동 유기농 지 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno zee glo 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Zee glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee glo nectarines 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50354957 Frozen organic zeegrand nectarines 冷凍有機ジーグランド・ネクタリ
ン, 냉동 유기농 지그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno zeegrand 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nektariner, Zeegrand

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zeegrand 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355000 Frozen organic oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several species of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus 
family and their fruits. Grown in tropical and subtropical regions, the nearly round fruits 
have leathery, oily rinds and edible, juicy inner flesh rich in vitamin c. They have been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50355001 Frozen organic african sour oranges 冷凍有機アフリカン・サワーオレ
ンジ, 냉동 유기농 아프리카 신 
오렌지, Naranja áfrica agria 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, African 
sour

The variety of organic oranges known as organic african sour oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355002 Frozen organic ambersweet oranges 冷凍有機アンバースイート・オレ
ンジ, 냉동 유기농 앰버스위트 

오렌지, Naranja dulce amber 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, 
Ambersweet

The variety of organic oranges known as organic ambersweet oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355003 Frozen organic argentine sour oranges 冷凍有機アルゼンチン・サワーオ
レンジ, 냉동 유기농 아르헨티나 
신 오렌지, Naranja argentina 
agria congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Argentine sour

The variety of organic oranges known as organic argentine sour 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50355004 Frozen organic bahianinha oranges 冷凍有機バヒアニニャ・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 바이아니아 
오렌지, Naranja bahianinha 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Bahianinha

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bahianinha oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355005 Frozen organic bergamot oranges 冷凍有機ベルガモット・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 베르가못 오렌지, 
Naranja bergamot congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Bergamot

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bergamot oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355006 Frozen organic berna oranges 冷凍有機ベルナ・オレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 베르나 오렌지, Naranja 
berna congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Berna

The variety of organic oranges known as organic berna oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355007 Frozen organic bigaradier apepu oranges 冷凍有機ビガラディエル・アペプ
・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 
바가라다이어 아페푸 오렌지, 
Naranja bigaradier apepu 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Bigaradier 
apepu

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bigaradier apepu 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50355008 Frozen organic bittersweet daidai oranges 冷凍有機ダイダイ/橙, 냉동 
유기농 비터스위트 다이다이 
오렌지, Naranja agria dulce 
daidai congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Bittersweet daidai

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bittersweet daidai 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50355009 Frozen organic blonde oranges 冷凍有機ブロンド・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 블론드 오렌지, 
Naranja mono congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska gula 
apelsiner

The variety of organic oranges known as organic blonde oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355010 Frozen organic blood oranges 冷凍有機ブラッド・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 블러드 오렌지, 
Naranja sangre congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
blodapelsiner

The variety of organic oranges known as organic blood oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355011 Frozen organic california navel oranges 冷凍有機カリフォルニア・ネーブ
ル・オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 
캘리포니아 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja california navel 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, California 
navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic california navel 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355012 Frozen organic cara cara oranges 冷凍有機カラカラ・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 카라 카라 오렌지, 
Naranja cara cara congelada 
orgánica, Torkade ekologiska 
ekologiska apelsiner, Cara cara

The variety of organic oranges known as organic cara cara oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355013 Frozen organic chinotto oranges 冷凍有機キノット・オレンジ, 

냉동 유기농 치노토 오렌지, 

Naranja chinotto congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Chinotto

The variety of organic oranges known as organic chinotto oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355014 Frozen organic dream navel oranges 冷凍有機ドリーム・ネーブル・オ
レンジ, 냉동 유기농 드림 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja sueño nevel 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Dream 
navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic dream navel oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355015 Frozen organic gou tou oranges 冷凍有機ゴウ・トウ・サワーオレ
ンジ, 냉동 유기농 코토우 
오렌지, Naranja gou tou 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Gou tou

The variety of organic oranges known as organic gou tou oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355016 Frozen organic hamlin oranges 冷凍有機ハムリン・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 햄린오렌지, 
Naranja hamlin congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Hamlin

The variety of organic oranges known as organic hamlin oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355017 Frozen organic jaffa oranges 冷凍有機ジャッファ・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 자파 오렌지, 
Naranja jaffa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Jaffa

The variety of organic oranges known as organic jaffa oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355018 Frozen organic jincheng oranges 冷凍有機チンチェン/錦橙, 냉동 

유기농 진청 오렌지, Naranja 
jincheng congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Jincheng

The variety of organic oranges known as organic jincheng oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355019 Frozen organic k-early oranges 冷凍有機ケー早生オレンジ/ケー
・アーりーオレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 케이 얼리 오렌지, 
Naranja k-temprano congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, K-early

The variety of organic oranges known as organic k-early oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355020 Frozen organic kona oranges 冷凍有機コナ・オレンジ, 냉동 

유기농 코나 오렌지, Naranja 
kona congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Kona

The variety of organic oranges known as organic kona oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355021 Frozen organic late navel oranges 冷凍有機晩生ネーブル・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 레이트 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja navel tarde 
congelada orgánica congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Late navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic late navel oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355022 Frozen organic late valencia oranges 冷凍有機晩生バレンシア・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 레이트 발렌시아 
오렌지, Naranja valencia tarde 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Late 
valencia

The variety of organic oranges known as organic late valencia 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50355023 Frozen organic limequat oranges 冷凍有機ライムクワット・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 라임콰트 
오렌지, Naranja limequat 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Limequat

The variety of organic oranges known as organic limequat oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355024 Frozen organic marr oranges 冷凍有機マーオレンジ, 냉동 

유기농 마 오렌지, Naranja mar 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Marr

The variety of organic oranges known as organic marr oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355025 Frozen organic melogold oranges 冷凍有機メロゴールド・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 멜로 골드 오렌지, 
Naranja malegold congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Melogoldr wild goose

The variety of organic oranges known as organic melogold oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355026 Frozen organic moro oranges 冷凍有機モロオレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 모로 오렌지, Naranja 
moro congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Moro

The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355027 Frozen organic moro tarocco oranges 冷凍有機モロタロッコ・オレンジ
, 냉동 유기농 모로 타로코 

오렌지, Naranja moro tabaco 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Moro 
tarocco

The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro tarocco 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50355028 Frozen organic navel oranges 冷凍有機ネーブルオレンジ, 냉동 

유기농 네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
navel congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic navel oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355029 Frozen organic navelina oranges 冷凍有機ナベリーナ・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 네이블리나 오렌지, 
Naranja navelina congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Navelina

The variety of organic oranges known as organic navelina oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355030 Frozen organic oro blanco oranges 冷凍有機オロ・ブロンコ・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 오로 블랑코 
오렌지, Naranja oro blanco 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Oro blanco

The variety of organic oranges known as organic oro blanco oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355031 Frozen organic osceola oranges 冷凍有機オセオーラ・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 오세올라 오렌지, 
Naranja osceola congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Osceola

The variety of organic oranges known as organic osceola oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355032 Frozen organic parson brown oranges 冷凍有機パーソン・ブラウン・オ
レンジ, 냉동 유기농 파슨 브라운 
오렌지, Naranja parson 
carmelito congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Parson brown

The variety of organic oranges known as organic parson brown 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

50355033 Frozen organic pera oranges 冷凍有機ベラオレンジ, 냉동 

유기농 페라 오렌지, Naranja 
pera congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Pera

The variety of organic oranges known as organic pera oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355034 Frozen organic pummulo oranges 冷凍有機プンムロ・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 푸몰로 오렌지, 
Naranjo pummulo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Pummulo

The variety of organic oranges known as organic pummulo oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355035 Frozen organic rhode red oranges 冷凍有機ロード・レッド・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 로드 레드 
오렌지, Naranja rhode rojo 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Rhode red

The variety of organic oranges known as organic rhode red oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355036 Frozen organic roble oranges 冷凍有機ロブル・オレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 로블 오렌지, Naranja 
roble congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Roble

The variety of organic oranges known as organic roble oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355037 Frozen organic salustianas oranges 冷凍有機サルスチアーナ・オレン
ジ, 냉동 유기농 살루스티아나스 

오렌지, Naranja salustianas 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, 
Salustianas

The variety of organic oranges known as organic salustianas oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355038 Frozen organic sanguine oranges 冷凍有機サンギネリ・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 생귄 오렌지, 
Naranja sanguine congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Sanguine

The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguine oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355039 Frozen organic sanguinelli oranges 冷凍有機サンギネリ・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 생귀넬리 오렌지, 
Naranja sanguinelli congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Sanguinelli

The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguinelli oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355040 Frozen organic seville oranges 冷凍有機セビル・オレンジ, 냉동 
유기농 스바일 오렌지, Naranja 
cevilla congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska apelsiner, 
Aeville

The variety of organic oranges known as organic seville oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355041 Frozen organic shamouti jaffa oranges 冷凍有機シャムティ・ジャファ・
オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 샤루티 
자파 오렌지, Naranja shamouti 
jaffa congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska apelsiner, Shamouti 
jaffa

The variety of organic oranges known as organic shamouti jaffa 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355042 Frozen organic tunis oranges 冷凍有機チュニジア・オレンジ, 
냉동 유기농 튜니스 오렌지, 
Naranja tunis congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Tunis

The variety of organic oranges known as organic tunis oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355043 Frozen organic valencia oranges 冷凍有機バレンシア・オレンジ, 

냉동 유기농 발렌시아 오렌지, 

Naranja valencia congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Valencia

The variety of organic oranges known as organic valencia oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355044 Frozen organic washington navel oranges 冷凍有機ワシントン・ネーブル・
オレンジ, 냉동 유기농 워싱턴 
네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
washington navel congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
apelsiner, Washington navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic washington navel 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355100 Frozen organic papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae that is 
considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody as the 
designation generally implies. Also called papaw or pawpaw that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50355101 Frozen organic green cooking papayas 冷凍有機調理用グリーンパパイア
, 냉동 유기농 그린 쿠킹 파파야, 
Papaya verde cocinar 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk grön 
matlagningspapaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic green cooking 
papayas that have been frozen for preservation.

50355102 Frozen organic maradol papayas 冷凍有機マラドール・パパイア, 
냉동 유기농 마라돌 파파야, 
Papaya maradol congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
papaya, Maradolted magdeburg

The variety of organic papayas known as organic maradol papayas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355103 Frozen organic mexican yellow papayas 冷凍有機メキシカン・イエロー・
パパイア, 냉동 유기농 멕시코 
노란 파파야, Papaya amarillo 
mexicano congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk mexikansk gul 
papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic mexican yellow 
papayas that have been frozen for preservation.

50355104 Frozen organic mountain papayas 冷凍有機マウンテン・パパイア, 
냉동 유기농 마운틴 파파야, 
Papaya montaña congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
bergspapaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic mountain papayas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355105 Frozen organic solo papayas 冷凍有機ソロ・パパイア, 냉동 

유기농 솔로 파파야, Papaya 

solo congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk Solo-papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic solo papayas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355106 Frozen organic tainung papayas 冷凍有機タイナン・パパイア, 
냉동 유기농 타이눙 파파야, 
Papaya tainung congelada 
orgánica, Fryst Tainung-papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic tainung papayas 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50355200 Frozen organic passion fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is smooth and 
waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light yellow or 
pumpkin-color. Within is a cavity more or less filled with an aromatic It has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50355201 Frozen organic banana passion fruit 冷凍有機バナナパッションフルー
ツ, 냉동 유기농 바나나 패션 

프루트, Fruta maracuyá banana 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk curuba

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic banana passion 
fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50355202 Frozen organic blue passion flower 冷凍有機ブルーパッションフラワ
ー/トケイソウ, 냉동 유기농 블루 
패션 플라워, Maracuyá flor azul 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk blå passionsblomma

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic blue passion 
flower that has been frozen for preservation.

50355203 Frozen organic crackerjack passion fruit 冷凍有機クラックジャック・パッ
ションフルーツ, 냉동 유기농 
크래커잭 패선 프루트, 

Maracuyá crackerjack 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk passionsfrukt, 
Crackerjack

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic crackerjack 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50355204 Frozen organic giant granadilla passion fruit 冷凍有機ジャイアント・グラナデ
ィラ・パッションフルーツ, 냉동 
유기농 자이언트 그라나딜라 

패션 프루트, Maracuyá 

granadilla gigante congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, jättegranadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic giant granadilla 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50355205 Frozen organic golden granadilla passion fruit 冷凍有機ゴールデン・グラナディ
ラ・パッションフルーツ, 냉동 
유기농 골든 그라나딜라 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
dorada congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk passionsfrukt, 
Golden granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic golden 
granadilla passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50355206 Frozen organic maypops passion fruit 冷凍有機メイポップス・パッショ
ンフルーツ, 냉동 유기농 
메이팝스 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá maypops congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Maypops

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic maypops 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50355207 Frozen organic red granadilla passion fruit 冷凍有機レッド・グラナダ・パッ
ションフルーツ, 냉동 유기농 
레드 그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá roja congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, röd granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic red granadilla 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation.
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50355208 Frozen organic sweet granadilla passion fruit 冷凍有機スイート・グラナディラ
・パッションフルーツ, 냉동 
유기농 스위트 그라나딜라 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
dulce congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk passionsfrukt, Sweet 
granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic sweet granadilla 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50355209 Frozen organic water lemon passion fruit 冷凍有機ウォーターレモン・パッ
ションフルーツ, 냉동 유기농 
워터멜론 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá sandia congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, gul granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic water lemon 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

50355210 Frozen organic wing-stemmed passion flower 冷凍有機ウィング・ステムド・パ
ッションフルーツ, 냉동 유기농 
윙 스템드 패션 플라워, 
Maracuyá  wing- steam 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk doftpassionsblomma

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic wing-stemmed 
passion flower that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355300 Frozen organic peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having decorative pink 
blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50355301 Frozen organic amber crest peaches 冷凍有機アンバー・クレスト桃, 
냉동 유기농 앰버 크레스트 
복숭아, Durazno escudo amber 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Amber crest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic amber crest 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355302 Frozen organic april snow peaches 冷凍有機エイプリル・スノー桃, 
냉동 유기농 에이프릴 피치, 
Durazno nieve de abril 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, April snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic april snow peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355303 Frozen organic august lady peaches 冷凍有機オーガスト・レディー桃
, 냉동 유기농 오거스트 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama de 
agosto congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
August lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic august lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355304 Frozen organic autumn flame peaches 冷凍有機オータム・フレーム桃, 
냉동 유기농 오텀 플레임 복숭아, 
Durazno llama de otoño 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Autumn 
flame

The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn flame 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355305 Frozen organic autumn lady peaches 冷凍有機オータム・レディー桃, 
냉동 유기농 오텀 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de otoño 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska ekologiska persikor, 
August lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355306 Frozen organic babcock peaches 冷凍有機バブコック桃, 냉동 
유기농 배브콕 복숭아, Durazno 
babcock congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska organiska 
persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic babcock peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355307 Frozen organic brittney lane peaches 冷凍有機ブリトニー・レーン桃, 

냉동 유기농 브리트니 레인 

복숭아, Durazno brittany lane 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Brittney lane

The variety of organic peaches known as organic brittney lane 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355308 Frozen organic cary mac peaches 冷凍有機ケイリー・マック桃, 
냉동 유기농 캐리 맥 복숭아, 
Durazno cary mac congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Cary mac

The variety of organic peaches known as organic cary mac peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355309 Frozen organic classic peaches 冷凍有機クラシック桃, 냉동 
유기농 클래식 복숭아, Durazno 
clásica congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska klassiska 
persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic classic peaches that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355310 Frozen organic country sweet peaches 冷凍有機カントリー・スイート桃
, 냉동 유기농 컨트리 스위트 
복숭아, Durazno dulce del 
campo congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Country sweet

The variety of organic peaches known as organic country sweet 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355311 Frozen organic crest haven peaches 冷凍有機クレスト・ヘイブン桃, 
냉동 유기농 크레스트 헤이븐 
복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
cielo congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Crest haven

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crest haven 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355312 Frozen organic crimson lady peaches 冷凍有機クリムソン・レディー桃
, 냉동 유기농 크림슨 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama crimson 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Crimson 
lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crimson lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355313 Frozen organic crown princess peaches 冷凍有機クラウン・プリンセス桃
, 냉동 유기농 크라운 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno príncipe 
corona congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Crown princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crown princess 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355314 Frozen organic david sun peaches 冷凍有機デイビット・サン桃, 
냉동 유기농 데이비드 선 복숭아, 

Durazno sol david congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, David sun

The variety of organic peaches known as organic david sun peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355315 Frozen organic diamond princess peaches 冷凍有機ダイアモンド・プリンセ
ス桃, 냉동 유기농 다이아몬드 
프린스 복숭아, Durazno  
princesa diamante congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Diamond princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic diamond princess 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355316 Frozen organic earlirich peaches 冷凍有機アールリッチ桃, 냉동 

유기농 얼리히 복숭아, Durazno 
earlrich congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Earlirich

The variety of organic peaches known as organic earlirich peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355317 Frozen organic early majestic peaches 冷凍有機早生マジェスティック桃
/アーリーマジェスティック桃, 
냉동 유기농 얼리 마제스틱 

복숭아, Durazno majestuosa 
temprana congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Early majestic

The variety of organic peaches known as organic early majestic 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355318 Frozen organic early treat peaches 冷凍有機早生トリート桃/アーり
ー・トリート桃, 냉동 유기농 
얼리 트리트 복숭아, Durazno 
early treat congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Early treat

The variety of organic peaches known as organic early treat peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355319 Frozen organic elegant lady peaches 冷凍有機エレガント・レディ桃, 
냉동 유기농 엘리건트 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama elegante 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Elegant lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic elegant lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355320 Frozen organic empress peaches 冷凍有機エンプレス桃, 냉동 

유기농 엠프레스 복숭아, 
Durazno emperatriz congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Empress

The variety of organic peaches known as organic empress peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355321 Frozen organic encore peaches 冷凍有機アンコール桃, 냉동 
유기농 엔코어 복숭아, Durazno 
encoré congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Encore

The variety of organic peaches known as organic encore peaches that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355322 Frozen organic fancy lady peaches 冷凍有機ファンシー・レディー桃
, 냉동 유기농 팬시 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama elegante 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Fancy lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic fancy lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355323 Frozen organic fire prince peaches 冷凍有機ファイヤー・プリンス桃
, 냉동 유기농 파이어 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno príncipe de 
fuego congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, Fire 
prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic fire prince peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355324 Frozen organic flame crest peaches 冷凍有機フレーム・クレスト桃, 
냉동 유기농 플레임 크레스트 
복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
llama congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Flame crest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flame crest peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355325 Frozen organic flat type peaches 冷凍有機フラット・タイプ桃, 

냉동 유기농 플랫 타입 복숭아, 
Durazno tipo plano congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
platta persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flat type peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355326 Frozen organic flavorcrest peaches 冷凍有機フレーバークレスト桃, 
냉동 유기농 플레이버 크레스트 
복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
sabor congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Flavorcrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flavorcrest peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355327 Frozen organic florida prince peaches 冷凍有機フロリダ・プリンス桃, 
냉동 유기농 플로리다 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno príncipe florida 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Florida 
prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic florida prince 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355328 Frozen organic full moon peaches 冷凍有機フルムーン桃, 냉동 

유기농 풀문 복숭아, Durazno 

luna llena congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, Full 
moon

The variety of organic peaches known as organic full moon peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355329 Frozen organic harvester peaches 冷凍有機ハーベスター桃, 냉동 
유기농 하비스터 복숭아, 
Durazno harvester congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Harvester

The variety of organic peaches known as organic harvester peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355330 Frozen organic ice princess peaches 冷凍有機アイス・プリンセス桃, 
냉동 유기농 아이스 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno princesa de 
hielo congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Ice princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic ice princess 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355331 Frozen organic ivory princess peaches 冷凍有機アイボリー・プリンセス
桃, 냉동 유기농 아이보리 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno princesa de 
marfil congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, Ivory 
princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic ivory princess 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355332 Frozen organic jersey queen peaches 冷凍有機ジャージー・クイーン桃
, 냉동 유기농 저지 퀸 복숭아, 
Durazno princesa reina jersey 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Jersey 
queen

The variety of organic peaches known as organic jersey queen 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355333 Frozen organic john henry peaches 冷凍有機ション・ヘンリー桃, 
냉동 유기농 존 헨리 복숭아, 
Durazno john henry congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, John henry

The variety of organic peaches known as organic john henry peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355334 Frozen organic june prince peaches 冷凍有機ジューン・プリンス桃, 

냉동 유기농 준 프린스 복숭아, 

Durazno príncipe de junio 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, June prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic june prince peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355335 Frozen organic kaweah peaches 冷凍有機カウェア桃, 냉동 
유기농 카위어 복숭아, Durazno 
kaweah congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Kaweah

The variety of organic peaches known as organic kaweah peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355336 Frozen organic klondike peaches 冷凍有機クロンダイク桃, 냉동 
유기농 클론다이크 복숭아, 
Durazno klondike congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Klondike

The variety of organic peaches known as organic klondike peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355337 Frozen organic lindo peaches 冷凍有機リンドー桃, 냉동 
유기농 린도 복숭아, Durazno 
lindo congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Lindo

The variety of organic peaches known as organic lindo peaches that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355338 Frozen organic loring peaches 冷凍有機ロリング桃, 냉동 

유기농 로링 복숭아, Durazno 
loring congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Loring

The variety of organic peaches known as organic loring peaches that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355339 Frozen organic majestic peaches 冷凍有機マジェスティック桃, 
냉동 유기농 마제스틱 복숭아, 
Durazno majestuoso congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Majestic

The variety of organic peaches known as organic majestic peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355340 Frozen organic o'henry peaches 冷凍有機オーヘンリー桃, 냉동 

유기농 오헨리 복숭아, Durazno 

o’henry congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
O'henry

The variety of organic peaches known as organic o'henry peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355341 Frozen organic queencrest peaches 冷凍有機クイーンクレスト桃, 
냉동 유기농 퀸 크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de reina 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Queencrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic queencrest peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355342 Frozen organic red lady peaches 冷凍有機レッド・レディー桃, 
냉동 유기농 레드 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama roja congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Red lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic red lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355343 Frozen organic redglobe peaches 冷凍有機レッドグローブ桃, 냉동 
유기농 레드 글로브 복숭아, 
Durazno globo rojo congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Redglobe

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redglobe peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355344 Frozen organic redhaven peaches 冷凍有機レッドヘイブン桃, 냉동 

유기농 레드 헤이븐 복숭아, 

Durazno cielo rojo congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Redhaven

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redhaven peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355345 Frozen organic redtop peaches 冷凍有機レッドトップ桃, 냉동 
유기농 레드톱 복숭아, Durazno 
redtop congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Redtop

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redtop peaches that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355346 Frozen organic regina peaches 冷凍有機レジーナ桃, 냉동 
유기농 레지나 복숭아, Durazno 
regina congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Regina

The variety of organic peaches known as organic regina peaches that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355347 Frozen organic rich lady peaches 冷凍有機リッチ・レディー桃, 
냉동 유기농 리치 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama rica congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Rich lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355348 Frozen organic rich may peaches 冷凍有機リッチ・メイ桃, 냉동 

유기농 리치 메이 복숭아, 

Durazno mayo rico congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Rich may

The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich may peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355349 Frozen organic royal glory peaches 冷凍有機ロイヤル・グローリー桃
, 냉동 유기농 로열 글로리 
복숭아, Durazno gloria royal 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Royal glory

The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal glory peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355350 Frozen organic royal lady peaches 冷凍有機ロイヤル・レディー桃, 
냉동 유기농 로열 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama royal congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Royal lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355351 Frozen organic september snow peaches 冷凍有機セプテンバー・スノー桃
, 냉동 유기농 셉템버 스노우 
복숭아, Durazno nieve de 
septiembre congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
September snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic september snow 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355352 Frozen organic september sun peaches 冷凍有機セプテンバー・サン桃, 
냉동 유기농 셉템버 선 복숭아, 
Durazno sol de septiembre 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, September 
sun

The variety of organic peaches known as organic september sun 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355353 Frozen organic sierra gem peaches 冷凍有機シエラ・ジェム桃, 냉동 
유기농 시에라 젬 복숭아, 
Durazno gema sierra congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Sierra gem

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sierra gem peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355354 Frozen organic snow angel peaches 冷凍有機スノー・エンジェル桃, 

냉동 유기농 스노우 앤젤 복숭아, 

Durazno angel de nieve 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Snow angel

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow angel peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355355 Frozen organic snow gem peaches 冷凍有機スノー・ジェム桃, 냉동 
유기농 스노우 젬 복숭아, 
Durazno gema de nieve 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Snow gem

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow gem peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355356 Frozen organic snow king peaches 冷凍有機スノー・キング桃, 냉동 
유기농 스노우 킹 복숭아, 
Durazno rey de nieve congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Snow king

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow king peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355357 Frozen organic spring lady peaches 冷凍有機スプリング・レディー桃
, 냉동 유기농 스프링 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama de 
primavera congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Spring lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355358 Frozen organic spring snow peaches 冷凍有機スプリング・スノー桃, 
냉동 유기농 스프링 스노우 
복숭아, Durazno nieve de 
primavera congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Spring snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring snow 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355359 Frozen organic springcrest peaches 冷凍有機スプリングクレスト桃, 
냉동 유기농 스프링크레스트 

복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
primavera congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Springcrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic springcrest peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355360 Frozen organic sugar giant peaches 冷凍有機シュガー・ジャイアント
桃, 냉동 유기농 슈거 자이언트 
복숭아, Durazno dulce gigante 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Sugar giant

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar giant peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355361 Frozen organic sugar lady peaches 冷凍有機シュガー・レディー桃, 
냉동 유기농 슈러 레이디 복숭아, 

Durazno dama de azúcar 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Sugar lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355362 Frozen organic sun bright peaches 冷凍有機サン・ブライト桃, 냉동 
유기농 선 브라이트 복숭아, 
Durazno brillo de sol congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Sun bright

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sun bright peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355363 Frozen organic sunhigh peaches 冷凍有機サンハイ桃, 냉동 
유기농 선하이 복숭아, Durazno 
sunhigh congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Sunhigh

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sunhigh peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355364 Frozen organic super lady peaches 冷凍有機スーパー・レディー桃, 

냉동 유기농 수퍼 레이디 복숭아, 

Durazno dama super congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
ekologiska persikor, Sugar lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic super lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355365 Frozen organic super rich peaches 冷凍有機スーパー・リッチ桃, 
냉동 유기농 수퍼 리치 복숭아, 
Durazno super rico congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, super rich

The variety of organic peaches known as organic super rich peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355366 Frozen organic surecrop peaches 冷凍有機シュアクロップ桃, 냉동 
유기농 수퍼크롭 복숭아, 
Durazno surecrop congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Surecrop

The variety of organic peaches known as organic surecrop peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355367 Frozen organic sweet dream peaches 冷凍有機スイート・ドリーム桃, 
냉동 유기농 스위트 드림 복숭아, 
Durazno sueño dulce congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Sweet dream

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet dream 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355368 Frozen organic sweet september peaches 冷凍有機スイート・セプテンバー
桃, 냉동 유기농 스위트 셉템버 

복숭아, Durazno septiembre 
dulce congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska persikor, 
Sweet september

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet september 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation.

50355369 Frozen organic vista peaches 冷凍有機ヴィスタ桃, 냉동 

유기농 비스타 복숭아, Durazno 
vista congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, Vista

The variety of organic peaches known as organic vista peaches that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355370 Frozen organic white lady peaches 冷凍有機ホワイト・レディー桃, 
냉동 유기농 화이트 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama blanca 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska persikor, White lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic white lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355371 Frozen organic zee lady peaches 冷凍有機ジー・レディー桃, 냉동 
유기농 지 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama zee congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
persikor, Zee lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic zee lady peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355400 Frozen organic pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. Communis) of the 
rose family and is usually larger at the apical end and has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50355401 Frozen organic abate fetel pears 冷凍有機アバテ・フェテル梨, 
냉동 유기농 어베이트 페텔 배, 
Peras abate fetel congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Abate fetel

The variety of organic pears known as organic abate fetel pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355402 Frozen organic anjou pears 冷凍有機アンジュー梨, 냉동 

유기농 안주 배, Peras anjou 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic anjou pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355403 Frozen organic asian pears 冷凍有機アジアン梨, 냉동 
유기농 아시안 배, Pera asiática 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska asiatiska päron

The variety of organic pears known as organic asian pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355404 Frozen organic bartlett pears 冷凍有機バートレット梨, 냉동 

유기농 발렛 배, Pera bartlett 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic bartlett pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355405 Frozen organic best ever pears 冷凍有機ベストエバー梨, 냉동 
유기농 베스트 에버 배, Pera 
best ever congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, Best 
ever

The variety of organic pears known as organic best ever pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355406 Frozen organic beth pears 冷凍有機ベス梨, 냉동 유기농 
베스 배, Pera beth congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Beth

The variety of organic pears known as organic beth pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355407 Frozen organic beurre pears 冷凍有機バター梨, 냉동 유기농 

부르 배, Pera beurre congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Beurre

The variety of organic pears known as organic beurré pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355408 Frozen organic bosc pears 冷凍有機ボスク梨, 냉동 유기농 
보스크 배, Pera bosc congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Bosc

The variety of organic pears known as organic bosc pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355409 Frozen organic clapp favorite pears 冷凍有機クラップ・フェイバリッ
ト梨, 냉동 유기농 클랩 페이보릿 
배, Pera clapp favorita 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Clapp favorite

The variety of organic pears known as organic clapp favorite pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355410 Frozen organic comice pears 冷凍有機コミス梨, 냉동 유기농 
코마이스 배, Pera comice 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Comice

The variety of organic pears known as organic comice pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355411 Frozen organic concorde pears 冷凍有機コンコルド梨, 냉동 
유기농 콩코드 배, Pera 
concorde congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Concorde

The variety of organic pears known as organic concorde pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355412 Frozen organic conference pears 冷凍有機コンフェレンス梨, 냉동 

유기농 컨퍼런스 배, Pera 
conference congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Conference

The variety of organic pears known as organic conference pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355413 Frozen organic crimson red pears 冷凍有機クリムゾン・レッド梨, 
냉동 유기농 크림스 레드 배, 
Pera crimson rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Crimson red

The variety of organic pears known as organic crimson red pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355414 Frozen organic d'anjou pears 冷凍有機ダンジュー梨, 냉동 

유기농 당주 배, Peras d’ anjou 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, D'anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic d'anjou pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355415 Frozen organic dr jules guyot pears 冷凍有機ドクトール・ジュール・
ギヨー梨, 냉동 유기농 닥터 줄스 
구욧 배, Pera dr jules guyot 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Dr jules guyot

The variety of organic pears known as organic dr jules guyot pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355416 Frozen organic early pears 冷凍有機早生梨/早生ナシ/アーリ
ー梨, 냉동 유기농 얼리 배, 

Peras early congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska tidiga päron

The variety of organic pears known as organic early pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355417 Frozen organic emperor brown pears 冷凍有機エンペラー・ブラウン梨
, 냉동 유기농 엠퍼러 브라운 배, 
Peras emperador carmelito 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Emperor 
brown

The variety of organic pears known as organic emperor brown pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355418 Frozen organic forelle pears 冷凍有機フォレル梨, 냉동 

유기농 포렐 배, Peras forelle 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Forelle

The variety of organic pears known as organic forelle pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355419 Frozen organic french butter pears 冷凍有機フレンチ・バター梨, 
냉동 유기농 프렌치 버터 배, 
Pera mantequilla francesa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska franska smörpäron 
(beurré)

The variety of organic pears known as organic french butter pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355420 Frozen organic glou morceau pears 冷凍有機グルー・モルソー梨, 
냉동 유기농 글로우 모세우 배, 

Pera glou morceau congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Glou morceau

The variety of organic pears known as organic glou morceau pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355421 Frozen organic hosui pears 冷凍有機豊水梨, 냉동 유기농 
호수이 배, Pera hosui 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Hosui

The variety of organic pears known as organic hosui pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355422 Frozen organic italian butter pears 冷凍有機イタリアン・バター梨, 
냉동 유기농 이탈리안 버터 배, 
Pera mantequilla italiana 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska italienska smörpäron

The variety of organic pears known as organic italian butter pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355423 Frozen organic jargonelle pears 冷凍有機ジャーゴネル梨, 냉동 
유기농 자로넬 배, Pera 
jargonelle congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Jargonelle

The variety of organic pears known as organic jargonelle pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355424 Frozen organic juno pears 冷凍有機ジュノ梨, 냉동 유기농 
주노 배, Pera juno congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Juno

The variety of organic pears known as organic juno pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355425 Frozen organic kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears 冷凍有機カイザールイーズ・ボン
ヌ・ド・ジャージー梨, 냉동 
유기농 카이저루이제 본 드 저지 

배, Para kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Kaiserlouise bonne de jersey

The variety of organic pears known as organic kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey pears that have been frozen for preservation.

50355426 Frozen organic keiffer pears 冷凍有機キーファー梨, 냉동 

유기농 케이퍼 배, Pera keiffer 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Keiffer

The variety of organic pears known as organic keiffer pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355427 Frozen organic kings royal pears 冷凍有機キングス・ロイヤル梨, 
냉동 유기농 킹스 로열 배, Pera 
rey royal congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, Kings 
royal

The variety of organic pears known as organic kings royal pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355428 Frozen organic limonera pears 冷凍有機リモネラ梨, 냉동 
유기농 리모네라 배, Pera 
limonera congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Limonera

The variety of organic pears known as organic limonera pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355429 Frozen organic merton pride pears 冷凍有機マートン・プライド梨, 

냉동 유기농 머톤 프라이드 배, 

Pera merton pride congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Merton pride

The variety of organic pears known as organic merton pride pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355430 Frozen organic mountain bartlett pears 冷凍有機マウンテン・バートレッ
ト梨/バートレット山梨, 냉동 
유기농 마운틴 발렛 배, Pera 
mauntain bartlette congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Mountain bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic mountain bartlett pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355431 Frozen organic olivier de serres pears 冷凍有機オリヴィエ・ド・セール
梨, 냉동 유기농 올리비에 드 
세레 배, Pera oliver de serrers 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Olivier de 
serres

The variety of organic pears known as organic olivier de serres pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355432 Frozen organic onward pears 冷凍有機オンワード梨, 냉동 

유기농 온워드 배, Pera onward 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Onward

The variety of organic pears known as organic onward pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355433 Frozen organic packham's triumph pears 冷凍有機パックハムズ・トライア
ンフ梨, 냉동 유기농 팩캄 
트라이엄프 배, Pera packham´s 
triumph congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Packham's triumph

The variety of organic pears known as organic packham's triumph 
pears that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355434 Frozen organic paraiso pears 冷凍有機パアイソ梨, 냉동 
유기농 파레이소 배, Pera 
paraíso congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, Paraiso

The variety of organic pears known as organic paraiso pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355435 Frozen organic passe crasanne pears 冷凍有機パッセ・クレザンネ梨, 
냉동 유기농 패세 크라상 배, 
Pera passe crassane congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Passe crasanne

The variety of organic pears known as organic passe crasanne pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355436 Frozen organic perry pears 冷凍有機ペリー梨, 냉동 유기농 
페리 배, Pera perry congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Perry

The variety of organic pears known as organic perry pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355437 Frozen organic red bartlett pears 冷凍有機レッド・バートレット梨
, 냉동 유기농 레드 발렛 배, Pera 
bartlette rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Red bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic red bartlett pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355438 Frozen organic red d'anjou pears 冷凍有機レッド・ダンジュー梨, 
냉동 유기농 레드 당주 배, Pera 
dánjou  rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Red d'anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic red d'anjou pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355439 Frozen organic rocha pears 冷凍有機ロシャ梨, 냉동 유기농 
로하 배, Pera rocha congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Rocha

The variety of organic pears known as organic rocha pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355440 Frozen organic rosey red pears 冷凍有機ロージー・レッド梨, 

냉동 유기농 로지 레드 배, Pera 

rosey rojo congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, Rosey 
red

The variety of organic pears known as organic rosey red pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355441 Frozen organic rosy red pears 冷凍有機ロージー・レッド梨, 
냉동 유기농 로지 레드 배, Pera 
rosy roja congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, Rosy 
red

The variety of organic pears known as organic rosy red pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355442 Frozen organic royal majestic pears 冷凍有機ロイヤル・マジェスティ
ック梨, 냉동 유기농 로열 
마제스틱 배, Pera majestuosa 
royal congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, Royal 
majestic

The variety of organic pears known as organic royal majestic pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355443 Frozen organic ruby red pears 冷凍有機ルビーレッド梨, 냉동 
유기농 루비 레드 배, Pera ruby 
rojo congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Ruby red

The variety of organic pears known as organic ruby red pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355444 Frozen organic santa maria pears 冷凍有機サンタマリア梨, 냉동 

유기농 산타 마리아 배, Pera 

santa maria congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Santa maria

The variety of organic pears known as organic santa maria pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355445 Frozen organic seckel pears 冷凍有機セッケル梨, 냉동 
유기농 세켈 배, Pera seckel 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Seckel

The variety of organic pears known as organic seckel pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355446 Frozen organic sensation pears 冷凍有機センセーション梨, 냉동 

유기농 센세이션 배, Pera 
sensación congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Sensation

The variety of organic pears known as organic sensation pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355447 Frozen organic star crimson pears 冷凍有機スター・クリムゾン梨, 
냉동 유기농 스타 크림슨 배, 
Pera crimson estrella congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Star crimson

The variety of organic pears known as organic star crimson pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355448 Frozen organic stark crimson pears 冷凍有機スターク・クリムゾン梨
, 냉동 유기농 스타크 크림슨 배, 

Pera crimson stark congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Stark crimson

The variety of organic pears known as organic stark crimson pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355449 Frozen organic summer bartlett pears 冷凍有機サマー・バートレット梨
, 냉동 유기농 서머 발렛 배, Pera 
bartlette de verano congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Summer bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic summer bartlett pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355450 Frozen organic summer gold pears 冷凍有機サマー・ゴールド梨, 
냉동 유기농 서머 골드 배, Pera 
verano dorado congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Summer gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic summer gold pears 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355451 Frozen organic sun gold pears 冷凍有機サン・ゴールド梨, 냉동 
유기농 선 골드 배, Pera sol 
dorado congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Summer Sun gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic sun gold pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355452 Frozen organic sunsprite pears 冷凍有機サンスプライト梨, 냉동 

유기농 선스프라이트 배, Pera 

sunprite congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska päron, 
Sunsprite

The variety of organic pears known as organic sunsprite pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355453 Frozen organic taylors gold pears 冷凍有機テイラーズ・ゴールド梨
, 냉동 유기농 테일러 배, Pera 
taylors dorado congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Taylors gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors gold pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355454 Frozen organic taylors red pears 冷凍有機テイラーズ・レッド梨, 
냉동 유기농 테일러 레드 배, 
Pera taylors rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Taylors red

The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors red pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355455 Frozen organic tientsin pears 冷凍有機天津梨, 냉동 유기농 
티옌친 배, Pera tientsin 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Tientsin

The variety of organic pears known as organic tientsin pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50355456 Frozen organic tosca pears 冷凍有機トスカ梨, 냉동 유기농 
토스카 배, Pera tosca 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Tosca

The variety of organic pears known as organic tosca pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355457 Frozen organic warden pears 冷凍有機ウォールデン梨, 냉동 

유기농 워든 배, Pera warden  
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Warden

The variety of organic pears known as organic warden pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355458 Frozen organic williams bon chretien pears 冷凍有機ウィリアムズ・ボンクレ
ティアン梨/ウィリアムズ・ボン
クレチアン梨, 냉동 유기농 
윌리암 본 크레이안 배, Pera 
williams bon chretien congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
päron, Williams bon chretien

The variety of organic pears known as organic williams bon chretien 
pears that have been frozen for preservation.

50355459 Frozen organic williams pears 冷凍有機ウィリアムズ梨, 냉동 
유기농 윌리암 배, Pera williams 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Williams

The variety of organic pears known as organic williams pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355460 Frozen organic winter nelis pears 冷凍有機ウィンター・ネリス梨, 
냉동 유기농 윈더 넬리스 배, 
Pera nelis de invierno 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska päron, Winter nelis

The variety of organic pears known as organic winter nelis pears that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355500 Frozen organic persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic persimmons that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50355501 Frozen organic american persimmon 冷凍有機アメリカ柿, 냉동 

유기농 아메리칸 감, Caqui 

americano congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk amerikansk 
persimon

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic american 
persimmon that has been frozen for preservation.

50355502 Frozen organic black sapote persimmon 冷凍有機ブラックサポテ柿/黒サ
ポテ柿/クロサポテ, 냉동 유기농 
블랙 사포테 감, Caqui sapote 
negro congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk persimon, Black 
sapote

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic black sapote 
persimmon that has been frozen for preservation.

50355503 Frozen organic chapote/black persimmon 冷凍有機チャポテ/黒柿, 냉동 

유기농 사포테/블랙 감, Caqui 

chapote / negro congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
persimon, Chapote

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic chapote/black 
persimmon that has been frozen for preservation.

50355504 Frozen organic date plum persimmon 冷凍有機デートプラム柿, 냉동 
유기농 데이트 플럼 배, Caqui 
dátale ciruela congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
dadelplommon

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic date plum 
persimmon that has been frozen for preservation.
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50355505 Frozen organic fuyu persimmons 冷凍有機富有柿, 냉동 유기농 
후유 감, Caqui fuyu congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
persimon, Fuyu

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic fuyu 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation.

50355506 Frozen organic giant fuyu persimmons 冷凍有機大富有柿, 냉동 유기농 

자이언트 후유 감, Caqui gigante 
fuyu congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk persimon, jättefuyu

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic giant fuyu 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation.

50355507 Frozen organic hachiya persimmons 冷凍有機蜂屋柿, 냉동 유기농 

하치야 감, Caqui hachiya 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk persimon, Hachiya

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic hachiya 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation.

50355508 Frozen organic mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 冷凍有機マボロ/バターフルーツ
柿, 냉동 유기농 마볼로/버터 
프루트 감, Caqui mantequilla / 
mabolo congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk persimon, 
Mabolo

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic mabolo/butter 
fruit persimmon that has been frozen for preservation.

50355509 Frozen organic principe ito persimmons 冷凍有機プリンチペ・イトウ柿, 
냉동 유기농 프린시페 이토 감, 
Caqui príncipe ito congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
persimon, Principe ito

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic principe ito 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation.

50355510 Frozen organic royal brillante persimmons 冷凍有機ロイヤル・ブリランテ柿
, 냉동 유기농 로열 브릴리언트 
감, Caqui brillante royal 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk persimon, Royal 
brillante

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic royal brillante 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation.

50355511 Frozen organic sharon fruit persimmon 冷凍有機シャロン・フルーツ柿, 
냉동 유기농 샤론 프루트 감, 
Caqui sharon congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
sharonfrukt

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic sharon fruit 
persimmon that has been frozen for preservation.

50355512 Frozen organic triumph persimmons 冷凍有機トライアンフ柿, 냉동 

유기농 트라이엄프 감, Caqui 

triumph congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk persimon, 
Triumph

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic triumph 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355600 Frozen organic pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, the 
pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with a 
dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. The large edible multiple fruit of the that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50355601 Frozen organic cherimoya pineapple 冷凍有機チェリモヤ・パイナップ
ル, 냉동 유기농 체리모야 감, 
Piña chirimoya congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
ananas, Kirimoja

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic cherimoya 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation.
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50355602 Frozen organic golden pineapple 冷凍有機ゴールデン・パイナップ
ル, 냉동 유기농 골든 파인애플, 
Piña dorada congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
guldananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic golden pineapple 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50355603 Frozen organic hilo pineapple 冷凍有機ヒロ・パイナップル, 

냉동 유기농 힐로 파인애풀, Piña 

hilo congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk ananas, Hilo

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic hilo pineapple that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355604 Frozen organic kona sugarloaf pineapple 冷凍有機コナ・シュガーローフ・
パイナップル, 냉동 유기농 코나 
슈가로프 파인애풀, Piña kona 
sugarloaf congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk ananas, Kona 
sugarloaf

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic kona sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation.

50355605 Frozen organic natal queen pineapple 冷凍有機ナタル・クイーン・パイ
ナップル, 냉동 유기농 나탈 퀸 
파인애풀, Piña reina natal 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk ananas, Natal queen

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic natal queen 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation.

50355606 Frozen organic pernambuco pineapple 冷凍有機ペルナンブコ・パイナッ
プル, 냉동 유기농 페르남부코 
파인애풀, Piña pernabuco 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk ananas, Pernambuco

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic pernambuco 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation.

50355607 Frozen organic red spanish pineapple 冷凍有機レッド・スパニッシュ・
パイナップル, 냉동 유기농 레드 

스패니시 파인애풀, Piña 

español rojo congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk röd 
spansk ananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic red spanish 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation.

50355608 Frozen organic smooth cayenne pineapple 冷凍有機スムース・カイエン・パ
イナップル, 냉동 유기농 스무드 
카옌 파인애풀, Piña cayen 

suave congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk ananas, Smooth 
cayenne

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic smooth cayenne 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation.

50355609 Frozen organic sugarloaf pineapple 冷凍有機シュガーローフ・パイナ
ップル, 냉동 유기농 슈가로프 
파인애풀, Piña sugarloaf 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk ananas, Sugarloaf

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation.

50355610 Frozen organic variegated pineapple 冷凍有機フイリパイナップル/斑
入りパイナップル, 냉동 유기농 
바인게이트 파인애풀, Piña 

variegated congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk variegerad 
ananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic variegated 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355700 Frozen organic plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic plucots that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50355701 Frozen organic black kat plucot 冷凍有機ブラックカット・プルコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 블랙 캣 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
negro kat congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk aprium, Black kat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic black kat plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355702 Frozen organic blue gusto plucot 冷凍有機ブルーガスト・プルコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 블루 구스토 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco gusto 
azul congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Blue gusto

The variety of organic plucots known as organic blue gusto plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355703 Frozen organic crimson heart plucot 冷凍有機クリムゾン・ダンディ・
プルコット, 냉동 유기농 크림슨 
하트 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
corazón de crimson congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
aprium, Crimson heart

The variety of organic plucots known as organic crimson heart plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50355704 Frozen organic dapple dandy plucot 冷凍有機ダップル・ダンディ・プ
ルコット, 냉동 유기농 대플 댄디 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
dapply dandy congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
aprium, Dapple dandy

The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple dandy plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50355705 Frozen organic dapple fire plucot 冷凍有機ダップル・ファイアー・
プルコット, 냉동 유기농 대플 
파이어 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco dapple fuego 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Dapple fire

The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple fire plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355706 Frozen organic early dapple plucot 冷凍有機早生ダップル・プルコッ
ト/アーリー・ダップル・プルコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 얼리 대플 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  
dapple temprano congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
aprium, Early dapple

The variety of organic plucots known as organic early dapple plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50355707 Frozen organic flavor fall plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・フォール・
プルコット, 냉동 유기농 
플레이버 폴 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco  caída de sabor 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor fall

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor fall plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355708 Frozen organic flavor gold plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・ゴールド・
プルコット, 냉동 유기농 

플레이버 골드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco sabor de oro 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor gold

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor gold plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355709 Frozen organic flavor grenade plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・グレネード
・プルコット, 냉동 유기농 
플레이버 그레네이드 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
granada congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk aprium, Flavor 
grenade

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor grenade plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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50355710 Frozen organic flavor heart plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・ハート・プ
ルコット, 냉동 유기농 플레이버 
하트 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
sabor de corazón congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor heart

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor heart plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50355711 Frozen organic flavor jewel plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・ジュエル・
プルコット, 냉동 유기농 
플레이버 주얼 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco joya de sabor 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor jewel

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor jewel plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50355712 Frozen organic flavor king plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・キング・プ
ルコット, 냉동 유기농 플레이버 

킹 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 

sabor de rey congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
aprium, Flavor king

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor king plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355713 Frozen organic flavor queen plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・クイーン・
プルコット, 냉동 유기농 
플레이버 퀸 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor de reina 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor queen

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor queen plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50355714 Frozen organic flavor supreme plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・シュプリー
ム・プルコット, 냉동 유기농 
플레이버 수퍼 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor supremo 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor 
supreme

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor supreme plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50355715 Frozen organic flavor treat plucot 冷凍有機フレーバー・トリート・
プルコット, 냉동 유기농 
플레이버 트리트 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco sabor premio 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor treat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor treat plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355716 Frozen organic flavorella plucot 冷凍有機フラボレラ・プルコット
, 냉동 유기농 플레이벨라 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
saborella congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk aprium, 
Flavorella

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorella plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355717 Frozen organic flavorich plucot 冷凍有機フラボリッチ・プルコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 플레이버리치 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
saborrico congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk aprium, Flavorich

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorich plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355718 Frozen organic flavorosa plucot 冷凍有機フラボローザ・プルコッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 플레이버로사 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  

sabor rosa congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk aprium, 
Flavorosa

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorosa plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50355719 Frozen organic geo pride plucot 冷凍有機ゲオ・プライド・プルコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 지오 프라이드 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
orgullo geo congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk aprium, Geo 
pride

The variety of organic plucots known as organic geo pride plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355720 Frozen organic red kat plucot 冷凍有機レッド・カット・プルコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 레드 캣 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco kat 
rojo congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Red kat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic red kat plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355721 Frozen organic royal treat plucot 冷凍有機ロイヤル・トリート・プ
ルコット, 냉동 유기농 로열 
트리트 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco premio royal 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Royal treat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic royal treat plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355722 Frozen organic sierra rose plucot 冷凍有機シエラ・ローズ・プルコ
ット, 냉동 유기농 시에라 로즈 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco rosa 
sierra congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Sierra rose

The variety of organic plucots known as organic sierra rose plucot that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355723 Frozen organic sweet geisha plucot 冷凍有機スイート・ゲイシャ・プ
ルコット, 냉동 유기농 스위트 
게이샤 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco geisha dulce 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk aprium, Sweet geisha

The variety of organic plucots known as organic sweet geisha plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355800 Frozen organic plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to oval smooth-skinned 
fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50355801 Frozen organic amber jewel plums 冷凍有機アンバー・ジュエル・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 앰버 주얼 
자두, Ciruela joya amber 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Amber 
jewel

The variety of organic plums known as organic amber jewel plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355802 Frozen organic angeleno plums 冷凍有機アンジェリーノ・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 안젤리노 자두, 
Ciruela angeleno congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Angeleno

The variety of organic plums known as organic angeleno plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355803 Frozen organic aurora plums 冷凍有機オーロラ・プラム, 냉동 

유기농 오로라 자두, Ciruela 
aurora congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Aurora

The variety of organic plums known as organic aurora plums that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50355804 Frozen organic autumn beaut plums 冷凍有機オータム・ビュート・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 오텀 뷰티 
자두, Ciruela otoño bonito 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Autumn 
beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn beaut plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355805 Frozen organic autumn giant plums 冷凍有機オータム・ジャイアント
・プラム, 냉동 유기농 오텀 
자이언트 자두, Ciruela gigante 
de otoño congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Autumn giant

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn giant plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355806 Frozen organic autumn pride plums 冷凍有機オータム・プライド・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 오텀 프라이드 

자두, Ciruela orgullo de otoño 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Autumn 
pride

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn pride plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355807 Frozen organic autumn rosa plums 冷凍有機オータム・ローザ・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 오텀 로자 자두, 
Ciruela rosa de otoño congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Autumn rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn rosa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355808 Frozen organic beach plum 冷凍有機ビーチ・プラム, 냉동 

유기농 비치 자두, Ciruela 

playero congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Beach

The variety of organic plums known as organic beach plum that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355809 Frozen organic betty anne plums 冷凍有機ベティー・アン・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 베티 앤 자두, 
Ciruela betty anne congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Betty anne

The variety of organic plums known as organic betty anne plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355810 Frozen organic black beaut plums 冷凍有機ブラック・ビュート・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 블랙 뷰티 
자두, Ciruela belleza negra 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Black 
beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic black beaut plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355811 Frozen organic black bullace plum 冷凍有機ブラック・ビュレス・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 블랙 불리스 
자두, Ciruela bullase negra 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Black 
bullace

The variety of organic plums known as organic black bullace plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355812 Frozen organic black diamond plums 冷凍有機ブラック・ダイアモンド
・プラム, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
다이아몬드 자두, Ciruela 
diamante negro congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Black diamond

The variety of organic plums known as organic black diamond plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355813 Frozen organic black giant plums 冷凍有機ブラック・ジャイアント
・プラム, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
자이언트 자두, Ciruela gigante 
negro congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Black giant

The variety of organic plums known as organic black giant plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355814 Frozen organic black ice plums 冷凍有機ブラック・アイス・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 블랙 아이스 
자두, Ciruela hielo negro 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Black ice

The variety of organic plums known as organic black ice plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355815 Frozen organic black splendor plums 冷凍有機ブラック・スプレンダー
・プラム, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
스플렌더 자두, Ciruela 

esplendor negro congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Black splendor

The variety of organic plums known as organic black splendor plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355816 Frozen organic blackamber plums 冷凍有機ブラックアンバー・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 블랙캠버 자두, 
Ciruela ámbar negro congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Blackamber

The variety of organic plums known as organic blackamber plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355817 Frozen organic burgundy plums 冷凍有機バーガンディ・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 부르군디 자두, 
Ciruela purpura congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Burgundy

The variety of organic plums known as organic burgundy plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355818 Frozen organic carlsbad plum 冷凍有機カールズバッド・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 칼스버드 자두, 
Ciruela  carsbad congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Carlsbad

The variety of organic plums known as organic carlsbad plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355819 Frozen organic casselman plums 冷凍有機カッセルマン・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 캐슬먼 자두, 

Ciruela casselman congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Casselman

The variety of organic plums known as organic casselman plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355820 Frozen organic catalina plums 冷凍有機カタリーナ・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 카탈리나 자두, 
Ciruela catalina congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Catalina

The variety of organic plums known as organic catalina plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355821 Frozen organic damson plum 冷凍有機ダムソン・プラム, 냉동 

유기농 댐슨 자두, Ciruela 
damson congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Damson

The variety of organic plums known as organic damson plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355822 Frozen organic dolly plums 冷凍有機ドリー・プラム, 냉동 
유기농 돌리 자두, Ciruela dolly 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Dolly

The variety of organic plums known as organic dolly plums that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50355823 Frozen organic earliqueen plums 冷凍有機アーリクイーン・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 얼리 퀸 자두, 
Ciruela earliqueen congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Earliqueen

The variety of organic plums known as organic earliqueen plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355824 Frozen organic early rosa plums 冷凍有機早生ローザ・プラム/ア
ーリーローザ・プラム, 냉동 

유기농 얼리 로사 자두, Ciruela 

rosa early congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Early rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic early rosa plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355825 Frozen organic ebony may plums 冷凍有機エボニー・メイ・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 에보니 메이 자두, 
Ciruela ébano mayo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Ebony may

The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony may plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355826 Frozen organic ebony plums 冷凍有機エボニー・プラム, 냉동 
유기농 에보니 자두, Ciruela 
ébano congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Ebony

The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony plums that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355827 Frozen organic elephant heart plums 冷凍有機エレファント・ハート・
プラム, 냉동 유기농 엘리펀드 
하트 자두, Ciruela corazón de 
elefante congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Elephant heart

The variety of organic plums known as organic elephant heart plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355828 Frozen organic emerald beaut plums 冷凍有機エメラルド・ビュート・
プラム, 냉동 유기농 에머랄드 
뷰티 자두, Ciruela belleza de 
esmeralda congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Emerald beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic emerald beaut plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355829 Frozen organic empress plums 冷凍有機エンプレス・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 임프레스 자두, 
Ciruela emperatriz congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
organiska plommon

The variety of organic plums known as organic empress plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355830 Frozen organic freedom plums 冷凍有機フリーダム・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 프리덤 자두, 
Ciruela libertad congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Freedom

The variety of organic plums known as organic freedom plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355831 Frozen organic friar plums 冷凍有機フライア・プラム, 냉동 

유기농 프라이라 자두, Ciruela 

friar congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Friar

The variety of organic plums known as organic friar plums that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355832 Frozen organic gar red plums 冷凍有機ガーレッド・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 자 레드 자두, 
Ciruela rojo gar congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Gar red

The variety of organic plums known as organic gar red plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355833 Frozen organic governor's plum 冷凍有機ガバナーズ・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 거버너즈 자두, 
Ciruela gobernador congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Governor's

The variety of organic plums known as organic governor's plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355834 Frozen organic grand rosa plums 冷凍有機グランド・ローザ・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 그랜드 로사 

자두, Ciruela rosa grande 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Grand rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic grand rosa plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355835 Frozen organic green gage plum 冷凍有機グリーン・ゲイジ・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 그린 게이지 
자두, Ciruela green gage 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Green 
gage

The variety of organic plums known as organic green gage plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355836 Frozen organic greengage plums 冷凍有機グリーンゲイジ・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 그린게이지 자두, 
Ciruela greengage congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Greengage

The variety of organic plums known as organic greengage plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355837 Frozen organic hiromi plums 冷凍有機ヒロミ・プラム, 냉동 
유기농 히로미 자두, Ciruela 
hiromi congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Hiromi

The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi plums that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355838 Frozen organic hiromi red plums 冷凍有機ヒロミ・レッド・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 히로미 레드 자두, 
Ciruela hiromi rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Hiromi red

The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi red plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355839 Frozen organic holiday plums 冷凍有機ホリデイ・プラム, 냉동 

유기농 할리데이 자두, Ciruela 
vacacion congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Holiday

The variety of organic plums known as organic holiday plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355840 Frozen organic howard sun plums 冷凍有機ハワード・サン・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 하워드 선 자두, 
Ciruela howard sol congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Howard sun

The variety of organic plums known as organic howard sun plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355841 Frozen organic interspecific type plums 冷凍有機インタースペシフィック
・タイプ・プラム, 냉동 유기농 
인터스페서픽 타입 자두, Ciruela 
tipo interspecific congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, interspecifika typer

The variety of organic plums known as organic interspecific type 
plums that have been frozen for preservation.

50355842 Frozen organic jamaican plum 冷凍有機ジャマイカ・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 자마이카 자두, 
Ciruela jamaico congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
jamaicanska plommonisee 
weschelkopf

The variety of organic plums known as organic jamaican plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355843 Frozen organic joanna red plums 冷凍有機ジョアンナ・レッド・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 조나 레드 
자두, Ciruela joanna rojo 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Joanna red

The variety of organic plums known as organic joanna red plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355844 Frozen organic kelsey plums 冷凍有機ケルシープラム, 냉동 

유기농 켈시 자두, Ciruela kelsey 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Kelsey

The variety of organic plums known as organic kelsey plums that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355845 Frozen organic king james plums 冷凍有機キング・ジェームズ・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 킹 제임스 
자두, Ciruela jaime rey 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, King james

The variety of organic plums known as organic king james plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355846 Frozen organic laroda plums 冷凍有機ラロダ・プラム, 냉동 

유기농 라로다 자두, Ciruela 

laroda congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Laroda

The variety of organic plums known as organic laroda plums that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355847 Frozen organic late rosa plums 冷凍有機晩生ローザ・プラム/レ
イト・ローザ・プラム, 냉동 
유기농 레이트 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa tarde congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Late rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic late rosa plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355848 Frozen organic linda rosa plums 冷凍有機リンダ・ローザ・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 린다 로사 자두, 

Ciruela rosa linda congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Linda rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic linda rosa plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355849 Frozen organic lone star red plums 冷凍有機ローン・スター・レッド
・プラム, 냉동 유기농 론 스타 
레드 자두, Ciruela estrella 
solitaria congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Lone star red

The variety of organic plums known as organic lone star red plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355850 Frozen organic mariposa plums 冷凍有機マリポーザ・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 마리포사 자두, 
Ciruela mariposa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Mariposa

The variety of organic plums known as organic mariposa plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355851 Frozen organic marked black plums 冷凍有機マークド・ブラック・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 막트 블랙 
자두, Ciruela mercado negro 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Marked 
black

The variety of organic plums known as organic marked black plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355852 Frozen organic marked red plums 冷凍有機マークド・レッド・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 막트 레드 자두, 
Ciruela mercado rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Marked red

The variety of organic plums known as organic marked red plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355853 Frozen organic mirabelle plum 冷凍有機ミラベル・プラム, 냉동 
유기농 미라벨 자두, Ciruela 
maribel congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Mirabelle

The variety of organic plums known as organic mirabelle plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355854 Frozen organic october sun plums 冷凍有機オクトーバー・サン・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 옥토버 선 

자두, Ciruelas sol de octubre 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, October 
sun

The variety of organic plums known as organic october sun plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355855 Frozen organic owen t plums 冷凍有機オーウェン・ティー・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 오웬 자두, 
Ciruela owen t congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Owen t

The variety of organic plums known as organic owen t plums that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50355856 Frozen organic perdrigon plum 冷凍有機パードリゴン・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 퍼드리곤 자두, 
Ciruela perdrigon congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Perdrigon

The variety of organic plums known as organic perdrigon plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355857 Frozen organic pink delight plums 冷凍有機ピンク・デライト・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 핑크 딜라이트 
자두, Ciruela placer rosado 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Pink 
delight

The variety of organic plums known as organic pink delight plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355858 Frozen organic president plums 冷凍有機プレシデント・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 프레지던트 자두, 
Ciruela  presidente congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, President

The variety of organic plums known as organic president plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355859 Frozen organic primetime plums 冷凍有機プライムタイム・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 프라임타임 자두, 

Ciruela hora prima congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Primetime

The variety of organic plums known as organic primetime plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355860 Frozen organic purple majesty plums 冷凍有機パープル・マジェスティ
・プラム, 냉동 유기농 퍼플 
마제스티 자두, Ciruela majestad 
purpura congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Purple majesty

The variety of organic plums known as organic purple majesty plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355861 Frozen organic queen rosa plums 冷凍有機クイーン・ローザ・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 퀸 로사 자두, 

Ciruela reina rosa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Queen rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic queen rosa plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355862 Frozen organic quetsch plum 冷凍有機ケッチ・プラム, 냉동 
유기농 퀴치 자두, Ciruela 
quetsch congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Quetsch

The variety of organic plums known as organic quetsch plum that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355863 Frozen organic red beaut plums 冷凍有機レッド・ビュート・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 레드 뷰티 자두, 
Ciruela belleza roja congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Red beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic red beaut plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355864 Frozen organic red lane plums 冷凍有機レッド・レーン・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 레드 레인 자두, 

Ciruela camino rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Red lane

The variety of organic plums known as organic red lane plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355865 Frozen organic red ram plums 冷凍有機レッド・ラム・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 레드 램 자두, 
Ciruela ram rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Red ram

The variety of organic plums known as organic red ram plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355866 Frozen organic red rosa plums 冷凍有機レッド・ローザ・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 레드 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa roja congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Red rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic red rosa plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355867 Frozen organic rich red plums 冷凍有機リッチ・レッド・プラム
, 냉동 유기농 리치 레드 자두, 
Ciruela rojo rico congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Rich red

The variety of organic plums known as organic rich red plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355868 Frozen organic rosemary plums 冷凍有機ローズマリー・プラム, 

냉동 유기농 로즈마리 자두, 

Ciruela romero congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Rosemary

The variety of organic plums known as organic rosemary plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355869 Frozen organic royal diamond plums 冷凍有機ロイヤル・ダイアモンド
・プラム, 냉동 유기농 로열 
다이아몬드 자두, Ciruela 
diamante rojo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Royal diamond

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal diamond plums 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50355870 Frozen organic royal red plums 冷凍有機ロイヤル・レッド・プラ
ム, 냉동 유기농 로열 레드 자두, 
Ciruela rojo royal congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Royal red

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal red plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355871 Frozen organic royal zee plums 冷凍有機ロイヤル・ジープラム, 
냉동 유기농 로열 지 자두, 
Ciruela royal zee congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Royal zee

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal zee plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355872 Frozen organic roysum plums 冷凍有機ロイサム・プラム, 냉동 
유기농 로지움 자두, Ciruela 
roysum congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska plommon, 
Roysum

The variety of organic plums known as organic roysum plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50355873 Frozen organic santa rosa plums 冷凍有機サンタローザ・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 산타로사 자두, 
Ciruela santa rosa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Santa rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic santa rosa plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355874 Frozen organic saphire plums 冷凍有機サファイア・プラム, 

냉동 유기농 사파이어 자두, 

Ciruela zafiro congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, Saphire

The variety of organic plums known as organic saphire plums that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50355875 Frozen organic sloe plum 冷凍有機スロウ・プラム, 냉동 
유기농 슬로 자두, Ciruela sloe 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, Sloe

The variety of organic plums known as organic sloe plum that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50355876 Frozen organic st catherine plum 冷凍有機センイト・キャサリン・
プラム/セント・キャサリン・プ
ラム, 냉동 유기농 캐서린 자두, 

Ciruela sta catherine congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
plommon, St catherine

The variety of organic plums known as organic st catherine plum that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50355877 Frozen organic white bullace plum 冷凍有機ビュレース・プラム, 
냉동 유기농 화이트 불리스 자두, 
Ciruela bullase blanco 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska plommon, White 
bullace

The variety of organic plums known as organic white bullace plum that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50355900 Frozen organic pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange and has 
many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50355901 Frozen organic foothill pomegranates 冷凍有機フットヒルざくろ, 냉동 
유기농 풋힐 석류, Granada 
foothhill congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska granatäpplen, 
Foothill

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic foothill 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation.

50355902 Frozen organic granada pomegranates 冷凍有機グラナダざくろ, 냉동 
유기농 그라나다 석류, Granada, 
granada congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska granatäpplen, 
Granada

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic granada 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation.

50355903 Frozen organic jolly red pomegranates 冷凍有機ジョリーレッドざくろ, 
냉동 유기농 졸리 레드 석류, 
Granada rojo feliz congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Jolly red

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic jolly red 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation.

50355904 Frozen organic nana pomegranates 冷凍有機ナナザクロ, 냉동 

유기농 나나 석류, Granada 
nana congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska granatäpplen, 
Nana

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic nana 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation.
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50355905 Frozen organic pat's red pomegranates 冷凍有機パッツ・レッドざくろ, 
냉동 유기농 팻츠 레드 석류, 
Granada rojo de pat congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Pat's red

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic pat's red 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation.

50355906 Frozen organic pinkhan pomegranates 冷凍有機ピンカンざくろ, 냉동 

유기농 핑칸 석류, Granada 

pinkhan congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska granatäpplen, 
Pinkhan

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic pinkhan 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation.

50355907 Frozen organic purple velvet pomegranates 冷凍有機パープル・ベルベットざ
くろ, 냉동 유기농 퍼블 벨벳 
석류, Granada terciopelo 
morado congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska granatäpplen, 
Purple velvet

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic purple velvet 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation.

50355908 Frozen organic wonderful pomegranates 冷凍有機ワンダフル・ザクロ, 
냉동 유기농 원더풀 석류, 
Granada grandioso congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Wonderful

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic wonderful 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356000 Frozen organic pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. It is the 
largest of the citrus fruits with a shape that can be fairly round or slightly pointed at one 
end (the fruit ranges from nearly round to oblate or pear-shaped). T It has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356001 Frozen organic chandler pomelo 冷凍有機チャンドラ・ポメロ, 
냉동 유기농 챈들러 포멜로, 
Pomelo chandler congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
pomelo, Chandler

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic chandler pomelo 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356002 Frozen organic hirado buntan pomelo 冷凍有機平戸文旦, 냉동 유기농 
히라도 분탄 포멜로, Pomelo 
hirado butan congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
pomelo, Hirado buntan

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic hirado buntan 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation.

50356003 Frozen organic liang ping yau pomelo 冷凍有機リアング・ピング・ヤウ
・ポメロ, 냉동 유기농 량 핑 

야우 포멜로, Pomelo liang ping 

yau congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk pomelo, Liang ping 
yau

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic liang ping yau 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation.

50356004 Frozen organic pandan wangi pomelo 冷凍有機バンダン・ワンギ・ポメ
ロ, 냉동 유기농 판단 왕기 
포멜로, Pomelo panda wangi 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk pomelo, Pandan wangi

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pandan wangi 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation.
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50356005 Frozen organic pink pomelo 冷凍有機ピンク・ポメロ, 냉동 
유기농 핑크 포멜로, Pomelo 
rosado congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk rosa 
pomelosquash, Early golden 
summer crookneck

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pink pomelo that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50356006 Frozen organic red shaddock pomelo 冷凍有機レッド・シャッドク・ポ
メロ, 냉동 유기농 레드 섀독 
포멜로, Pomelo shaddock rojo 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk pomelo, Red shaddock

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic red shaddock 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation.

50356007 Frozen organic siamese sweet pomelo 冷凍有機シャム・スイート・ポメ
ロ, 냉동 유기농 시아미즈 스위트 
포멜로, Pomelo siamese dulce 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk pomelo, Siamese 
sweet

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic siamese sweet 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation.

50356008 Frozen organic wainwright pomelo 冷凍有機ウェインライト・ポメロ
, 냉동 유기농 웨인라이트 
포멜로, Pomelo waingwright 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk pomelo, Wainwright

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic wainwright pomelo 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356100 Frozen organic quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic quinces that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356101 Frozen organic champion quince 冷凍有機チャンピオン・マルメロ
, 냉동 유기농 챔피언 모과, 

Membrillo campeón congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
kvittenfrukt, Champion

The variety of organic quince known as organic champion quince that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50356102 Frozen organic pineapple quince 冷凍有機パイナップル・マルメロ
, 냉동 유기농 파인애플 모과, 
Membrillo piña congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
ananaskvitten

The variety of organic quince known as organic pineapple quince that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50356103 Frozen organic smyrna quince 冷凍有機スミュルナ・マルメロ, 
냉동 유기농 스마이나 모과, 
Membrillo smyma congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
kvittenfrukt, Smyrna

The variety of organic quince known as organic smyrna quince that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356200 Frozen organic raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of various usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356201 Frozen organic american red raspberry 冷凍有機アメリカン・レッド・ラ
ズベリー・アメリカイチゴ, 냉동 
유기농 아메리칸 레드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa americana roja 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, American red

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic american red 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.
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50356202 Frozen organic bailey queensland raspberry 冷凍有機ベイリー・クイーンズラ
ンド・ラズベリー, 냉동 유기농 
베일리 퀸랜드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa bailey queensland 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Bailey 
queenslandfic straight neck

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic bailey 
queensland raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356203 Frozen organic black raspberry 冷凍有機ブラックラズベリー/ク
ロミキイチゴ, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
나무딸기, Frambuesa negra 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska svarta hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic black raspberry 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356204 Frozen organic dark raspberry 冷凍有機ダークラズベリー, 냉동 

유기농 다크 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa oscura congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
mörka hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic dark raspberry 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356205 Frozen organic delicious raspberry 冷凍有機デリシャスラズベリー, 
냉동 유기농 딜리셔스 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa deliciosa congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
hallon, Delicious

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic delicious 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356206 Frozen organic focke dwarf raspberry 冷凍有機フォッケ矮性ラズベリー
/フォッケ・ドワーフ・ラズベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 포크 드와프 

나무딸기, Frambuesa enano 
focke congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska Focke 
dvärghallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke dwarf 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356207 Frozen organic focke grayleaf red raspberry 冷凍有機フォッケ・グレイリーフ
・レッド・ラズベリー, 냉동 
유기농 포크 그레이리프 

나무딸기, Frambuesa focke 
hojagris congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska hallon, Focke 
grayleaf red

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke grayleaf red 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356208 Frozen organic focke strawberry raspberry 冷凍有機フォッケ・ストロベリー
・ラズベリー, 냉동 유기농 포크 
스트로베리 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa focke fresa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska Focke 
jordgubbshallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke strawberry 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356209 Frozen organic focke yellow himalayan raspberry 冷凍有機フォッケ・イエロー・ヒ
マラヤン・ラズベリー, 냉동 
유기농 포크 옐로우 히말라야 
나무딸기, Frambuesa  focke 
amarillo himalaya congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
hallon, Focke yellow himalayan

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.
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50356210 Frozen organic gold raspberry 冷凍有機ゴールド・ラズベリー, 
냉동 유기농 골드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa dorado congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
guldhallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic gold raspberry 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356211 Frozen organic gray new mexico raspberry 冷凍有機グレイ・ニューメキシコ
・ラズベリー, 냉동 유기농 

그레이 뉴 멕시코 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa gris nuevo mexico 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Gray new 
mexico

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic gray new mexico 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356212 Frozen organic jepson whitebark raspberry 冷凍有機ジェプソン・ホワイトバ
ーク・ラズベリー, 냉동 유기농 

젭슨 화이트바크 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa jepson whitebark 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Jepson 
whitebark

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic jepson whitebark 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356213 Frozen organic kellogg san diego raspberry 冷凍有機ケロッグ・サンディエゴ
・ラズベリー, 냉동 유기농 
켈로그 샌 디에고 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa kellogs san diego 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Kellogg san 
diego

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic kellogg san diego 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356214 Frozen organic leucodermis whitebark raspberry 冷凍有機リーコデーミス・ホワイ
トバーク・ラズベリー, 냉동 
유기농 루코더미스 화이트바크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa 
leucodemis whitebark 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Leucodermis 
whitebark

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356215 Frozen organic munz cuyamaca raspberry 冷凍有機ムンズ・クヤマカ・ラズ
ベリー, 냉동 유기농 문츠 
쿠야마카 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
munz cuyamaca congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
hallon, Munz cuyamaca

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic munz cuyamaca 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356216 Frozen organic peck barton's raspberry 冷凍有機ペック・バートンズ・ラ
ズベリー, 냉동 유기농 펙 바튼즈 
나무딸기, Frambuesa peck 
bartons congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska hallon, Peck 
barton's

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic peck barton's 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356217 Frozen organic purpleflowering raspberry 冷凍有機パープルフラワリング・
ラズベリー, 냉동 유기농 

퍼플플라워링 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa flor morada 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, 
Purpleflowering

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic purpleflowering 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.
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50356218 Frozen organic roadside raspberry 冷凍有機ロードサイド・ラズベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 로드사이드 
나무딸기, Frambuesa roadside 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Roadside

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic roadside 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356219 Frozen organic san diego raspberry 冷凍有機サンディエゴ・ラズベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 샌디에고 

나무딸기, Frambuesa san diego 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Kellogg san 
diego

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic san diego 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356220 Frozen organic snow raspberry 冷凍有機スノーラズベリー, 냉동 

유기농 스노우 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa nieve congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
hallon, Snow

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic snow raspberry 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356221 Frozen organic snowpeaks raspberry 冷凍有機スノーピークス・ラズベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 스노우피크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa pico de 
nieve congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska hallon, 
Snowpeaksbbi, Rowel trero

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic snowpeaks 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356222 Frozen organic strawberryleaf raspberry 冷凍有機ストロベリー・リーフ・
ラズベリー, 냉동 유기농 
스트로베리리프 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa hoja de fresa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Strawberryleaf

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic strawberryleaf 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356223 Frozen organic sweet cultivated raspberry 冷凍有機スイート・カルティベイ
ティド・ラズベリー, 냉동 
유기농 스위트 컬티베이티드 
나무딸기, Frambuesa cultivo 
dulce congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska söta odlade 
hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic sweet cultivated 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356224 Frozen organic torr and gray whitebark raspberry 冷凍有機トール・アンド・グレイ
・ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー, 
냉동 유기농 토 앤 그레이 
화이트바트 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa tor y gris whitebark 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, Torr and gray 
whitebark

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356225 Frozen organic west indian raspberry 冷凍有機ウェスト・インディアン
・ラズベリー/トキンイバラ, 
냉동 유기농 웨스트 인디안 
나무딸기, Frambuesa caribe 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska västindiska hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic west indian 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.
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50356226 Frozen organic whitebark raspberry 冷凍有機ホワイトバーク・ラズベ
リー, 냉동 유기농 화이트바크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa whitebark 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hallon, 
Whitebarkbeauty

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic whitebark 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356227 Frozen organic wine raspberry 冷凍有機ワインラズベリー/エビ
カライチゴ, 냉동 유기농 와인 
나무딸기, Frambuesa vino 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska vinhallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic wine raspberry 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356228 Frozen organic yellow himalayan raspberry 冷凍有機イエロー・ヒマラヤン・
ラズベリー, 냉동 유기농 옐로우 
히말라야 나무딸기, Frambuesa 

himalaya amarillo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
hallon, Yellow himalayan

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic yellow himalayan 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50356229 Frozen organic yu-shan raspberry 冷凍有機玉山ラズベリー, 냉동 
유기농 유샨 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa yu-shan congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
hallon, Yu-shan

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic yu-shan 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356300 Frozen organic rhubarb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356301 Frozen organic crimson red rhubarb 冷凍有機クリムゾン・レッドルバ
ーブ, 냉동 유기농 크림슨 레드 

대황, Ruibarbo crimson rojo 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk rabarber, Crimson 
redrd

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic crimson red rhubarb 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356302 Frozen organic early champagne rhubarb 冷凍有機早生シャンペン・ルバー
ブ/アーリーシャンペン・ルバー
ブ, 냉동 유기농 얼리 샴페인 
대황, Ruibarbo champagne 
temprana congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk rabarber, Early 
champagne

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic early champagne 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation.

50356303 Frozen organic glaskin's perpetual rhubarb 冷凍有機グラスキンズ・パーペチ
ュアル・ルバーブ, 냉동 유기농 
글라스킨 퍼펫추얼 대황, 
Ruibarbo glasking perpetual  
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk rabarber, Glaskin's 
perpetual (Rheum rhabarbarum)

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic glaskin's perpetual 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation.

50356304 Frozen organic sutton rhubarb 冷凍有機サットン・ルバーブ, 
냉동 유기농 슈톤 대황, Ruibarbo 
sutton congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk rabarber, Sutton

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic sutton rhubarb that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50356305 Frozen organic timperley early rhubarb 冷凍有機ティンパレイ早生ルバー
ブ/ティンパレイ・アーりールバ
ーブ, 냉동 유기농 팀펄리 얼리 
대황, Ruibarbo timperley 
temprano congelado orgánico, 
Fryst ekologisk rabarber, 
Timperley tidig

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic timperley early 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation.

50356306 Frozen organic valentine rhubarb 冷凍有機バレンタイン・ルバーブ
, 냉동 유기농 발렌타인 대황, 
Ruibarbo valentina congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
rabarber, Valentine

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic valentine rhubarb 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356307 Frozen organic victoria rhubarb 冷凍有機ビクトリア・ルバーブ, 
냉동 유기농 빅토리아 대황, 

Ruibarbo victoria congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
rabarber, Victoria

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic victoria rhubarb that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50356308 Frozen organic zwolle seedling rhubarb 冷凍有機ズウォーレ実生ルバーブ
/ズウォーレ・シードリング・ル
バーブ, 냉동 유기농 즈월 시들링 
대황, Ruibarbo zwolle de cemilla 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk rabarber, Zwolle 
seedling

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic zwolle seedling 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation.

50356309 Frozen organic macdonald rhubarb 冷凍有機マクドナルド・ルバーブ
, 냉동 유기농 맥도날드 대황, 
Ruibarbo macdonald congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
rabarber, Macdonald

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic macdonald rhubarb 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356310 Frozen organic tilden rhubarb 冷凍有機チルデン・ルバーブ/テ
ィルデン・ルバーブ, 냉동 
유기농 틸덴 대황, Ruibarbo 

tilden congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk rabarber, Tilden

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic tilden rhubarb that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356400 Frozen organic rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose hips that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356401 Frozen organic brier rose hips 冷凍有機ブライヤー・ローズヒッ
プ, 냉동 유기농 바리어 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa brier 
congelado orgánico, Frysta 
ekologiska nypon, Brier

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic brier rose hips that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50356402 Frozen organic elgantine rose hips 冷凍有機エルガンティーン・ロー
ズ・ヒップ, 냉동 유기농 
엘리건틴 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 

rosa elegante congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nypon, Elgantine

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic elgantine rose hips 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50356403 Frozen organic rugosa rose hips 冷凍有機ルゴサ・ローズヒップ/

ハマナスの実, 냉동 유기농 
루고사 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 
rosa rugosa congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
nypon, Rugosa

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic rugosa rose hips 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50356404 Frozen organic scotch or burnet rose hips 冷凍有機スコッチローズヒップ/

バーネット・ローズヒップ, 냉동 
유기농 스카치 또는 부르넷 로즈 
힙, Escaramujo rosa burnet o 
scotch congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska nypon, Scotch 
eller burnets

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic scotch or burnet 
rose hips that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356500 Frozen organic sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sapotes that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356501 Frozen organic white sapotes 冷凍有機ホワイト・サポテ/白サ
ポテ/シロサポテ, 냉동 유기농 

화이트 사포테, Sapote blanco 

congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk vit sapodill

The variety of organic sapotes known as organic white sapotes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50356502 Frozen organic black sapotes 冷凍有機ブラックサポテ/黒サポ
テ/クロサポテ, 냉동 유기농 블랙 
사포테, Sapote negro congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk svart 
sapodill

The variety of organic sapotes known as organic black sapotes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356600 Frozen organic saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic saskatoon berries that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356601 Frozen organic honeywood saskatoon berries 冷凍有機ハニーウッド・サスカト
ゥーン・ベリー, 냉동 유기농 

허니우드 사스카툰 베리, Baya 

mielmadera saskatoon 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska saskatoonbär, 
Honeywood

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic honeywood 
saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation.

50356602 Frozen organic northline saskatoon berries 冷凍有機ノースライン・サスカト
ゥーン・ベリー, 냉동 유기농 

노스라인 사스카툰 베리, Baya 

northline saskatoon congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Northline

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic northline 
saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation.

50356603 Frozen organic smoky saskatoon berries 冷凍有機スモーキー・サスカトゥ
ーン・ベリー, 냉동 유기농 
스모키 사스카툰 베리, Baya 
saskatoon ahumado congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Smoky

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic smoky 
saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50356604 Frozen organic thiessen saskatoon berries 冷凍有機ティーセン・サスカトゥ
ーン・ベリー, 냉동 유기농 
티에센 사스카툰 베리, Baya 
saskatoon thiessen congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Thiessen

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic thiessen 
saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356700 Frozen organic strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs (genus 
fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356701 Frozen organic chandler strawberries 冷凍有機シャンドラーいちご, 
냉동 유기농 챈들러 딸기, Fresa 
chandler congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska jordgubbar, 
Chandler

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic chandler 
strawberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50356702 Frozen organic june bearing strawberries 冷凍有機ジューン・ベアリングい
ちご, 냉동 유기농 준 베어링 
딸기, Fresa rumbo junio 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska sommarjordgubbar

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic june bearing 
strawberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50356703 Frozen organic ever bearing strawberries 冷凍有機四季成りいちご/エバー
ベアリングいちご, 냉동 유기농 
에버 베어링 딸기, Fresa rumbo 
siempre congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska remonterande 
jordgubbar

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic ever bearing 
strawberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50356800 Frozen organic sugar apple

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sugar apple that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356801 Frozen organic kampong mauve sugar apple 冷凍有機カンポン・モーブ・バン
レイシ, 냉동 유기농 캄퐁 마우브 

슈거 사과, Manzana kampong 

malve dulce congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologiskt 
sockeräpple, Kampong mauve

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic kampong 
mauve sugar apple that has been frozen for preservation.

50356802 Frozen organic seedless sugar apple 冷凍有機種なしバンレイシ, 냉동 

유기농 시들리스 슈거 사과, 
Manzana dulce sin pepa 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologiskt kärnfritt sockeräpple

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic seedless sugar 
apple that has been frozen for preservation.

50356803 Frozen organic thai lessard sugar apple 冷凍有機タイ・レッサード・バン
レイシ, 냉동 유기농 타이 레사드 
슈거 사과, Manzana dulce thai 
lessand congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologiskt sockeräpple, 
Thai lessard

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic thai lessard 
sugar apple that has been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50356900 Frozen organic tamarillo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50356901 Frozen organic amberlea gold tamarillo 冷凍有機アンバリー・ゴールド・
タマリロ, 냉동 유기농 암벌리아 
골드 타밀로, Tamarindo 
amberlea dorado congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
tamarillo, Amberlea gold

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic amberlea gold 
tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation.

50356902 Frozen organic bold gold tamarillo 冷凍有機ボールド・ゴールド・タ
マリロ, 냉동 유기농 볼드 골드 
타밀로, Tamarindo calvo dorado 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk tamarillo, Bold gold

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic bold gold tamarillo 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356903 Frozen organic goldmine tamarillo 冷凍有機ゴールドマイン・タマリ
ロ, 냉동 유기농 골드마인 
타밀로, Tamarindo mina de oro 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk tamarillo, Goldmine

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic goldmine tamarillo 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356904 Frozen organic oratia red tamarillo 冷凍有機オレティア・レッド・タ
マリロ, 냉동 유기농 오라티아 
레드 타밀로, Tamarindo oratia 
rojo congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk tamarillo, Oratia red

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic oratia red tamarillo 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356905 Frozen organic red beau tamarillo 冷凍有機レッド・ボー・タマリロ
, 냉동 유기농 레드 뷰 타밀로, 
Tamarindo beau rojo congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk 
tamarillo, Red beau

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red beau tamarillo 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50356906 Frozen organic red delight tamarillo 冷凍有機レッド・デライト・タマ
リロ, 냉동 유기농 레드 딜라이트 
타밀로, Tamarindo delicia roja 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk tamarillo, Red 
delightniort

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red delight tamarillo 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50357000 Frozen organic nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fruit types that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related to 
them that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50357001 Frozen organic akee 冷凍有機アキー, 냉동 유기농 

아키, Cupania congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk akee

The type of organic fruit known as organic akee that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50357002 Frozen organic babaco 冷凍有機ババコ, 냉동 유기농 
바바코, Babaco congelado 
orgánico, Fryst ekologisk babaco

The type of organic fruit known as organic babaco that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357003 Frozen organic banana flowers 冷凍有機バナナの花, 냉동 
유기농 바나나 꽃, Banana flor 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska bananblommorgiant

The type of organic fruit known as organic banana flowers that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50357004 Frozen organic baobab 冷凍有機バオバブ, 냉동 유기농 
바오밥, Baobab congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
apbrödsfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic baobab that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357005 Frozen organic bitter oranges 冷凍有機ダイダイ, 냉동 유기농 

비터 오렌지, Naranja agria 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk pomerans

The type of organic fruit known as organic bitter oranges that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357006 Frozen organic canistel 冷凍有機カニステル, 냉동 

유기농 캐니스텔, Canistel 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk canistel

The type of organic fruit known as organic canistel that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357007 Frozen organic coconuts 冷凍有機ココナッツ/ココやしの
実, 냉동 유기농 클라우드베리, 
Coco congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska kokosnötter

The drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer fibrous husk 
yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and coconut milk 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50357008 Frozen organic cloudberries 冷凍有機クラウドベリー, 냉동 

유기농 코코넛, Baya nublosa 

congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska hjortron

The type of organic fruit known as organic cloudberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357009 Frozen organic dewberries 冷凍有機デューベリー, 냉동 
유기농 듀베리, Baya drew 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska blåhallon

The type of organic fruit known as organic dewberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357010 Frozen organic durian 冷凍有機ドリアン, 냉동 유기농 
두리안, Durian congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
stinkfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic durian that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50357011 Frozen organic elderberries 冷凍有機ニワトコの実, 냉동 

유기농 엘더베리, Baya elder 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska fläderbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic elderberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357012 Frozen organic feijoa 冷凍有機フェイジョア, 냉동 
유기농 페이조아, Feijoa 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk feijoa

The type of organic fruit known as organic feijoa that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50357013 Frozen organic hackberries 冷凍有機エノキ, 냉동 유기농 
핵베리, Mora congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
häggbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic hackberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357014 Frozen organic hawthorn 冷凍有機サンザシ, 냉동 유기농 

산사나무, Cretaegus congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk hagtorn

The type of organic fruit known as organic hawthorn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357015 Frozen organic honeyberries 冷凍有機ハスカップ/ハニーベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 허니베리, Baya 
miel congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk blåbärstry

The type of organic fruit known as organic honeyberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357016 Frozen organic jackfruit 冷凍有機ジャックフルーツ/パラ
ミツ, 냉동 유기농 잭 프루트, 
Jackfruit congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk jackfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic jackfruit that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50357017 Frozen organic jambolan 冷凍有機ムラサキフトモモ/ジャ
ンボラン, 냉동 유기농 잼볼란, 
Jambolan congelada orgánica, 
Fryst ekologisk jambul

The type of organic fruit known as organic jambolan that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357018 Frozen organic jujube 冷凍有機ナツメ, 냉동 유기농 

주주베, Jujube congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska röda 
dadlar

The type of organic fruit known as organic jujube that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50357019 Frozen organic lychee 冷凍有機ライチー/レイシの実, 

냉동 유기농 여지, Liches 
congelado orgánicos orgánicos, 
Fryst ekologisk lychee

The type of organic fruit known as organic lychee that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50357020 Frozen organic mangosteens 冷凍有機マンゴスチン（の実）, 
냉동 유기농 망고스틴, 
Mangostinos congelado 
orgánicos orgánicos, Fryst 
ekologisk mangostan

The type of organic fruit known as organic mangosteens that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357021 Frozen organic medlars 冷凍有機セイヨウカリン/西洋花
梨, 냉동 유기농 메들라, Medlar 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk mispel

The type of organic fruit known as organic medlars that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357022 Frozen organic mombins 冷凍有機モンビン, 냉동 유기농 
몸빈, Mombines congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
mombinspondias

The type of organic fruit known as organic mombins that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357023 Frozen organic monstera 冷凍有機モンステラ, 냉동 
유기농 몬스테라, Monstera 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk monstera

The type of organic fruit known as organic monstera that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357024 Frozen organic pepinos 冷凍有機ペピーノ柿, 냉동 

유기농 페피노스, Pepinos 

congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk pepinoberry

The type of organic fruit known as organic pepinos that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357025 Frozen organic plantains 冷凍有機プランテン/プランティ
ン/プランテーン, 냉동 유기농 
플랜테인, Platono congelado 
orgánico, Frysta ekologiska 
kokbananer

The type of organic fruit known as organic plantain that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357026 Frozen organic prickly pears 冷凍有機プリックリー・ペア/ウ
チワサボテン, 냉동 유기농 

프리클리 배, Peras en 

escabeche congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologisk kaktusfikonan 
red

The type of organic fruit known as organic prickly pears that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357027 Frozen organic quenepas 冷凍有機カネーパ, 냉동 유기농 
퀘네파스, Mamonsillo 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk spansk lime

The type of organic fruit known as organic quenepas that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50357028 Frozen organic rambutan 冷凍有機ランブータン, 냉동 

유기농 램부탄, Rambután 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk rambutan

The type of organic fruit known as organic rambutan that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50357029 Frozen organic rose apples 冷凍有機フトモモ, 냉동 유기농 
로즈 사과, Manzana rosa 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska rosenäpplen

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose apples that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357030 Frozen organic roselle 冷凍有機ローゼソウ/ローゼル, 

냉동 유기농 로셀, Rosele 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk rosellhibiskus

The type of organic fruit known as organic roselle that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50357031 Frozen organic rowanberries 冷凍有機ナナカマドの実, 냉동 

유기농 로완베리, Baya rowan 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska rönnbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic rowanberries that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357032 Frozen organic sea buckhorn berries 冷凍有機 スナヂグミ, 냉동 
유기농 시 버크혼 베리, Baya 
buckhom de mar congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
havtornsbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic sea buckhorn berries that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357033 Frozen organic silverberries 冷凍有機ギンヨウグミ, 냉동 
유기농 실버베리, Baya plata 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk silverbuske

The type of organic fruit known as organic silverberries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357034 Frozen organic sorb berries 冷凍有機トゲバンレイシ（の実）
, 냉동 유기농 소브 베리, Baya 
sorbete congelado orgánico, 
Frysta ekologiska äppelrönnbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic sorb berries that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357035 Frozen organic soursops 冷凍有機サワーサップ, 냉동 
유기농 가시여지, Guanabana 
congelada orgánica, Fryst 
ekologisk taggannona

The type of organic fruit known as organic soursops that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50357036 Frozen organic star apples 冷凍有機スターアップル, 냉동 

유기농 스타 사과, Manzana 

estrella congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska stjärnäpplen

Carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 5 inches (6 to 
13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent longitudinal ribs. 
Slices cut in cross-section are star shaped. The skin is thin, light to 
dark yellow and smooth with a waxy cuticl It has been frozen for 
preservation.

50357037 Frozen organic tamarindo 冷凍有機タマリンド, 냉동 
유기농 타마린도, Tamarindo 
congelado orgánico, Fryst 
ekologisk tamarindo

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarindo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50357100 Frozen organic chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic chokeberry that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50357101 Frozen organic autumn magic chokeberries 冷凍有機オータムマジックチョー
クベリー, 냉동 오텀 매직 
초크베리, Aronia magia de 
otoño congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska aroniabär, 
Autumn magic

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic autumn magic 
chokeberries that have been frozen for preservation.
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50357102 Frozen organic brillantisima chokeberries 冷凍有機ブリランティシーマチョ
ークベリー, 냉동 브릴란티스마 
초크베리, Aronia brillantísima 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aroniabär, 
Brillantisima

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic brillantisima 
chokeberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50357103 Frozen organic nero chokeberries 冷凍有機黒チョークベリー, 냉동 

네로 초크베리, Aronia nero 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska aroniabär, Nero

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic nero 
chokeberries that have been frozen for preservation.

50357104 Frozen organic viking chokeberries 冷凍有機バイキングチョークベリ
ー, 냉동 바이킹 초크베리, 
Aronia viquingo congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
aroniabär, Viking

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic viking 
chokeberries that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50357200 Frozen organic olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic olive that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50357201 Frozen organic agrinion olives 冷凍有機アグリニオンオリーブ, 
냉동 아그리니온 올리브, 

Aceitunas agrinion congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Agriniona

The variety of organic olives known as organic agrinion olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357202 Frozen organic aleppo olives 冷凍有機アレッポオリーブ, 냉동 
알레포 올리브, Aceitunas 
aleppo congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, Aleppo

The variety of organic olives known as organic aleppo olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357203 Frozen organic alphonso olives 冷凍有機アルフォンソオリーブ, 
냉동 알폰소 올리브, Aceitunas  

alfonso congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, 
Alphonso

The variety of organic olives known as organic alphonso olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357204 Frozen organic amphissa olives 冷凍有機アムフィッサオリーブ, 
냉동 암피사 올리브, Aceitunas  
amfisa congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, 
Amphissa

The variety of organic olives known as organic amphissa olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357205 Frozen organic arauco olives 冷凍有機アラウコオリーブ, 냉동 

아라우코 올리브, Aceitunas  
arauco congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, Arauco

The variety of organic olives known as organic arauco olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357206 Frozen organic arbequina olives 冷凍有機アルベキーナオリーブ, 
냉동 아베키나 올리브, 
Aceitunas  arbequina congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Arbequina

The variety of organic olives known as organic arbequina olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357207 Frozen organic atalanta olives 冷凍有機アタランタオリーブ, 
냉동 아틀란타 올리브, 
Aceitunas  atlanta congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Atalanta

The variety of organic olives known as organic atalanta olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50357208 Frozen organic cerignola olives 冷凍有機チェリニョーラオリーブ
, 냉동 세리그놀라 올리브, 
Aceitunas  cerignola congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Cerignola

The variety of organic olives known as organic cerignola olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357209 Frozen organic cracked provencal olives 冷凍有機クラックドプロバンスオ
リーブ, 냉동 크랙트 프루벤컬 

올리브, Aceitunas  cracked 
provencal congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, 
Cracked provencal

The variety of organic olives known as organic cracked provencal 
olives that have been frozen for preservation.

50357210 Frozen organic empeltre olives 冷凍有機エンペルトレオリーブ, 
냉동 엠펠트레 올리브, 
Aceitunas  empeltre congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Empeltre

The variety of organic olives known as organic empeltre olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357211 Frozen organic gaeta olives 冷凍有機ガエタオリーブ, 냉동 
가에타 올리브, Aceitunas gaeta  
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska oliver, Gaeta

The variety of organic olives known as organic gaeta olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357212 Frozen organic hondroelia olives 冷凍有機ホンドロエリアオリーブ
, 냉동 온드로엘리아 올리브, 
Aceitunas hondoelia congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Hondroelia

The variety of organic olives known as organic hondroelia olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357213 Frozen organic kalamata olives 冷凍有機カラマタオリーブ, 냉동 

칼라마타 올리브, Aceitunas 
kalamata congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, 
Kalamata

The variety of organic olives known as organic kalamata olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357214 Frozen organic kura olives 冷凍有機クラオリーブ, 냉동 
쿠라 올리브, Aceitunas kura 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska oliver, Kura

The variety of organic olives known as organic kura olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357215 Frozen organic ligurian olives 冷凍有機リグリアンオリーブ, 
냉동 리구리안 올리브, 

Aceitunas ligurian congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
liguriska olivern cornet de 
bordeaux

The variety of organic olives known as organic ligurian olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357216 Frozen organic lucque olives 冷凍有機ルックエオリーブ, 냉동 
루크 올리브, Aceitunas lucque 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska oliver, Lucque

The variety of organic olives known as organic lucque olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357217 Frozen organic lugano olives 冷凍有機ルガーノオリーブ, 냉동 

루가노 올리브, Aceitunas 
lugano congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, Lugano

The variety of organic olives known as organic lugano olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357218 Frozen organic manzanilla olives 冷凍有機マンザニラオリーブ, 
냉동 만자닐라 올리브, 
Aceitunas manzanilla congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Manzanilla

The variety of organic olives known as organic manzanilla olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50357219 Frozen organic marche olives 冷凍有機マルシェオリーブ, 냉동 
마르쉐 올리브, Aceitunas 
marche congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, Marche

The variety of organic olives known as organic marche olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357220 Frozen organic mission olives 冷凍有機ミッションオリーブ, 
냉동 미션 올리브, Aceitunas 
misión congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, Mission

The variety of organic olives known as organic mission olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357221 Frozen organic nafplion green olives 冷凍有機ナフプリオングリーンオ
リーブ, 냉동 나플리온 올리브, 
Aceitunas nafplion verde 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska oliver, Nafplion gröna

The variety of organic olives known as organic nafplion green olives 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50357222 Frozen organic nicoise olives 冷凍有機ニースオリーブ, 냉동 

니코와 올리브, Aceitunas 
nicoise congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, Nicoise

The variety of organic olives known as organic nicoise olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357223 Frozen organic nyons olives 冷凍有機ニヨンスオリーブ, 냉동 
니온 올리브, Aceitunas nyons 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska oliver, Nyons

The variety of organic olives known as organic nyons olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357224 Frozen organic picholine olives 冷凍有機ピコリンオリーブ, 냉동 
피촐린 올리브, Aceitunas 
picholine congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, 
Picholine

The variety of organic olives known as organic picholine olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357225 Frozen organic ponentine olives 冷凍有機ポネンティンオリーブ, 
냉동 포네틴 올리브, Aceitunas 
ponentine congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, 
Ponentine

The variety of organic olives known as organic ponentine olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357226 Frozen organic royal olives 冷凍有機ロイヤルオリーブ, 냉동 
로얄 올리브, Aceitunas royal 
congelada orgánica, Frysta 
ekologiska oliver, Royal

The variety of organic olives known as organic royal olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50357227 Frozen organic seracena olives 冷凍有機サラチェーナオリーブ, 
냉동 세라세나 올리브, 
Aceitunas seracena congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Seracena

The variety of organic olives known as organic seracena olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357228 Frozen organic sevillano olives 冷凍有機セビリアオリーブ, 냉동 
세빌라노 올리브, Aceitunas 
sevillano congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, 
Sevillano

The variety of organic olives known as organic sevillano olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50357229 Frozen organic sicilian olives 冷凍有機シチリアオリーブ, 냉동 
시실리안 올리브, Aceitunas 
sicilian congelada orgánica, 
Frysta ekologiska oliver, 
sicilianska

The variety of organic olives known as organic sicilian olives that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50357230 Frozen organic toscanelle olives 冷凍有機トスカネッラオリーブ, 
냉동 토스카넬리 올리브, 
Aceitunas toscanella congelada 
orgánica, Frysta ekologiska 
oliver, Toscanelle

The variety of organic olives known as organic toscanelle olives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Family 50360000 Canned or jarred fruit

Class 50361500 Canned or jarred apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree (genus 
malus) of the rose family that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50361501 Canned or jarred akane apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのあかねりんご
, 통조림 또는 병조림 아카네 
사과, Manzanas akane en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Akane

The variety of apples known as akane apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361502 Canned or jarred ambrosia apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンブロシア
/アンボローシアりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 암브로시아 사과, 
Manzana ambrosia en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Ambrosia

The variety of apples known as ambrosia apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361503 Canned or jarred api apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのアピーりんご
, 통조림 또는 병조림 아피 사과, 
Manzanas api en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Apistraightneck

The variety of apples known as api apples that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50361504 Canned or jarred baldwin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの赤龍りんご/

ボールドウィンりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 볼드윈 사과, 

Manzanas baldwin en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Baldwin

The variety of apples known as baldwin apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361505 Canned or jarred braeburn apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのブレイバーン
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
브래번 사과, Manzanas brabum 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Braeburnt

The variety of apples known as braeburn apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361506 Canned or jarred bramley apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラムリーり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 브램리 

사과, Manzanas bramley en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Bramleyrfection

The variety of apples known as bramley apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361507 Canned or jarred bramley seedling apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラムリー実
生りんご/ブラムリー・シードリ
ングりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
브램리 묘목 사과, Manzana 

joven bramley en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Bramley 
seedlingmalayan

The variety of apples known as bramley seedling apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361508 Canned or jarred calville blanche d'hiver apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのカルヴィル・
ブランシュ・ディヴェールりんご
, 통조림 또는 병조림 캘빌 
블랑쉬 하이버 사과, Manzana 
calville blanche d’hiver en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Calville blanche 
d'hiverYellow bush scallop

The variety of apples known as calville blanche d'hiver apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361509 Canned or jarred cameo apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのカメオりんご
, 통조림 또는 병조림 카메오 
사과, Manzana cameo en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Cameomade 
tomater

The variety of apples known as cameo apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361510 Canned or jarred charles ross apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャールズ・
ロスりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
찰스 로스 사과, Manzana 
charles ross en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Charles ross

The variety of apples known as charles ross apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361511 Canned or jarred codlin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのコードリンり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 코들린 
사과, Manzana codlin en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Codlin

The variety of apples known as codlin apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361512 Canned or jarred cortland apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのコートランド
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
코틀랜드 사과, Manzana 
cortland en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Cortland

The variety of apples known as cortland apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361513 Canned or jarred costard apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのコスタードり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
코스타드 사과, Manzana 
costard en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Costard

The variety of apples known as costard apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361514 Canned or jarred court pendu plat apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのクール・パン
デュ・プラ・りんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 커트 펜두 플랏 
사과, Manzana court pendu plat 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Court pendu plat

The variety of apples known as court pendu plat apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361515 Canned or jarred cox's orange pippin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのコックス・オ
レンジ・ピピンりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 콕스 오렌지 피핀 
사과, Manzana  cox´s orange 
pippin en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Cox's orange pippin

The variety of apples known as cox's orange pippin apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361516 Canned or jarred crab apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラブりんご
, 통조림 또는 병조림 꽃사과, 
Manzana crab en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, VIldapelr

The variety of apples known as crab apples that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50361517 Canned or jarred crispin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリスピンり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

크리스핀 사과, Manzana crispin 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Crispin

The variety of apples known as crispin apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361518 Canned or jarred delicious apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのデリシャスり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
딜리셔스 사과, Manzana 

delicious en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Delicious

The variety of apples known as delicious apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361519 Canned or jarred duchess apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのダッチェスり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 더치스 
사과, Manzana duquesa en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Duchess

The variety of apples known as duchess apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361520 Canned or jarred earligold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーリゴール
ドりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
얼리골드 사과, Manzana 

earligold en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Earligold

The variety of apples known as earligold apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361521 Canned or jarred early mcintosh apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生旭りんご
/アーリーマッキントッシュりん
ご/早生マッキントッシュりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 

매킨토시 사과, Manzana early 

mcintosh en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Early mcintosh

The variety of apples known as early mcintosh apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361522 Canned or jarred elstar apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのエルスターり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 엘스타 
사과, Manzana elstar en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Elstar

The variety of apples known as elstar apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361523 Canned or jarred empire apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのエンパイアり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

엠파이어 사과, Manzana 

imperio en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Empireweet

The variety of apples known as empire apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361524 Canned or jarred flower of kent apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのケントの花り
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 켄트의 
꽃 사과, Manzana flower of kent 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Flower of kent

The variety of apples known as flower of kent apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361525 Canned or jarred fuji apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの富士りんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 후지 사과, 
Manzana fiji en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Fuji

The variety of apples known as fuji apples that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50361526 Canned or jarred gala apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのガラ/ゲラり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 갈라 

사과, Manzana gala en lata o en 

frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Gala

The variety of apples known as gala apples that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50361527 Canned or jarred gascoyne's scarlet apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのガスコインズ
・スカーレットりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 가스코인의 스칼렛 
사과, Manzana gascoyne´s 
scarlet en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Gascoyne's scarlet

The variety of apples known as gascoyne's scarlet apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361528 Canned or jarred gilliflower apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのアラセイトウ
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
길리플라워 사과, Manzana 
gillyflower en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Gilliflower

The variety of apples known as giliflower apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361529 Canned or jarred ginger gold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのジンジャー・
ゴールドりんご, 통조림 또는 

병조림 진저 골드 사과, 

Manzana ginger gold en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Ginger gold

The variety of apples known as ginger gold apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361530 Canned or jarred gladstone apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのグラッドスト
ーンりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
글래드 스톤 사과, Manzana 

gladstone en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Gladstoneecifika typer

The variety of apples known as gladstone apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361531 Canned or jarred gloster apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのグロスターり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 골스터 
사과, Manzana gloster en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Gloster

The variety of apples known as gloster apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361532 Canned or jarred gold supreme apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールド・シ
ュプリームりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 골드 수프림 사과, 

Manzana dorado supremo en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda äpplen, Gold 
supreme

The variety of apples known as gold supreme apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361533 Canned or jarred golden delicious apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
デリシャスりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 노란 사과, Manzana 

dorado delicioso en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Golden delicious

The variety of apples known as golden delicious apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361534 Canned or jarred golden noble apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
ノーブルりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 골든 노블 사과, 
Manzana dorado noble nobel en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda äpplen, Golden 
noble

The variety of apples known as golden noble apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361535 Canned or jarred granny smith apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのグラニースミ
スりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
그래니 스미스 사과, Manzana 
granny smith en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Granny smith

The variety of apples known as granny smith apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361536 Canned or jarred gravenstein apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのグレーブンス
タインりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그레이븐 스타인 사과, 
Manzana gravenstain en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Gravenstein

The variety of apples known as gravenstein apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361537 Canned or jarred greening apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの木グリーニン
グりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
그리닝 사과, Manzana greening 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gröna äpplen

The variety of apples known as greening apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361538 Canned or jarred greensleeves apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーンスリ
ーブスりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그린 슬리브 사과, 
Manzana greensleeves en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, 
Greensleevesnärtskockor, 
Violetta di chioggia

The variety of apples known as greensleeves apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361539 Canned or jarred honeycrisp apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニークリス
プりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
하니크리슾 사과, Manzana 
honeycrisp en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Honeycrisplette di 
firenze

The variety of apples known as honeycrisp apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361540 Canned or jarred howgate wonder apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのハウゲート・
ワンダーりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 하우게이트 원더 사과, 
Manzana howgate wonder en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda äpplen, Howgate 
wonderrtskockor, Violetta di 
toscana

The variety of apples known as howgate wonder apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361541 Canned or jarred ida red apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイダ・レッ
ドりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
이다 레드 사과, Manzana red 
ida en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Ida red

The variety of apples known as ida red apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50361542 Canned or jarred james grieve apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのジェームズ・
グリーブりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 제임스 그리브 사과, 
Manzana james grives en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, James grieve, 
Widgeon

The variety of apples known as james grieve apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361543 Canned or jarred jersey mac apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャージー・
マックりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 저지 맥 사과, Manzana 
jersey mac en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Jersey macof zoom

The variety of apples known as jersey mac apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361544 Canned or jarred jester apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのジェスターり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 제스터 
사과, Manzana jaster en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Jesteron, 
Williams bon chretien

The variety of apples known as jester apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361545 Canned or jarred jonagold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのジョナゴール
ドりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
조나골드 사과, Manzana 
jonagold en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Jonagold

The variety of apples known as jonagold apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361546 Canned or jarred jonamac apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのショナマック
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
조나맥 사과, Manzana jonamac 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Jonamac

The variety of apples known as jonamac apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361547 Canned or jarred jonathan apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの紅玉りんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 조나단 사과, 
Manzana  jonathan  en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, 
Jonathanlhavstangerinesr

The variety of apples known as jonathan apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361548 Canned or jarred katy apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのケイティりん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 케이티 
사과, Manzana katy en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Katy

The variety of apples known as katy apples that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50361549 Canned or jarred kidd's orange red apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのキッズ・オレ
ンジ・レッドりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 키드 오렌지 레드 
사과, Manzana kidd´s orange 
red en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Kidd's orange

The variety of apples known as kidd's orange red apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361550 Canned or jarred lady apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレディーアッ
プルりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레이디 사과, Manzana lady en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda äpplen, Lady

The variety of apples known as lady apples that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50361551 Canned or jarred law rome apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのロー・ローマ
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 로롬 
사과, Manzana law rome en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Law rome

The variety of apples known as law rome apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361552 Canned or jarred laxton apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのラクストンり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 랙스턴 

사과, Manzana laxton en lata o 

en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Laxton

The variety of apples known as laxton apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361553 Canned or jarred lord derby apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのロードダービ
ーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로드 더비 사과, Manzana lord 
derby en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Lord derby

The variety of apples known as lord derby apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361554 Canned or jarred macoun apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのマクーンりん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 마쿤 
사과, Manzana macoun  en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Macoun

The variety of apples known as macoun apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361555 Canned or jarred mcintosh apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの旭りんご/マ
ッキントッシュりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 매킨토시 사과, 
Manzana mcintosh en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Mcintosh

The variety of apples known as mcintosh apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361556 Canned or jarred mutsu apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの陸奥りんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 무츠 사과, 
Manzana mutsu en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Mutsu

The variety of apples known as mutsu apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361557 Canned or jarred newtown pippin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの翠玉りんご/

ニュートン・ピピンりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 뉴턴 피핀 

사과, Manzana newtown pippin 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Newtown pippinor, Vert 
de massy cornichon

The variety of apples known as newtown pippin apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361558 Canned or jarred northern spy apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの君が袖りんご
/ノーザン・スパイりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 노던 스파이 

사과, Manzana northen spy en 
lata o en frasco en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Northern spyde 
laon

The variety of apples known as northern spy apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361559 Canned or jarred orleans reinette apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーリンズ・
レネットりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 올린즈 레이네트 사과, 
Manzana orleans reinette en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda äpplen, Orleans 
reinette

The variety of apples known as orleans reinette apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361560 Canned or jarred ozark gold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーザク・ゴ
ールドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오작 골드 사과, 
Manzana ozark gold en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Ozark gold

The variety of apples known as ozark gold apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361561 Canned or jarred pacific rose apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのパシフィック
・ローズりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 퍼시픽 로즈 사과, 
Manzana pacific rose en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Pacific rosesk 
avocado, West indian seedling

The variety of apples known as pacific rose apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361562 Canned or jarred paula red apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのポーラ・レッ
ドりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
폴라 레드 사과, Manzana paula 

red en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Paula red

The variety of apples known as paula red apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361563 Canned or jarred pearmain apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのペアメインり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
페어메인 사과, Manzana 
peamain en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Pearmain

The variety of apples known as pearmain apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361564 Canned or jarred pink lady apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのピンクレディ
ーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
핑크 레이디 사과, Manzana pink 
lady en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Pink lady

The variety of apples known as pink lady apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361565 Canned or jarred pippin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのピピンりんご
, 통조림 또는 병조림 피핀 사과, 
Manzana pippin en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Pippin

The variety of apples known as pippin apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361566 Canned or jarred pitmaston pineapple apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのピットマスト
ン・パイナップルりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 핏메이스턴 
파인애플 사과, Manzana 
pitmaston pineapple en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Pitmaston 
pineapple

The variety of apples known as pitmaston pineapple apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361567 Canned or jarred pomme d'api apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのポムダピりん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 폼 다피 
사과, Manzana pomme dápi en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda äpplen, Pommes 
d'apieren winter 3

The variety of apples known as pomme d'api apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361568 Canned or jarred prime gold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのプライム・ゴ
ールドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 프라임 골드 사과, 
Manzana prime gold en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Prime gold

The variety of apples known as prime gold apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361569 Canned or jarred red astrachan apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの紅魁りんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레드 

아스트라찬 사과, Manzana roja 

astrakhan en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, röd astrakan

The variety of apples known as red astrachan apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361570 Canned or jarred red boscoop apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ボス
クープりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 보스쿠프 사과, 
Manzana roja boscoop en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Red boscooput

The variety of apples known as red boscoop apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361571 Canned or jarred red chief apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・チー
フりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 치프 사과, Manzana  roja 
chief en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Red chief

The variety of apples known as red chief apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361572 Canned or jarred red delicious apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドデリシ
ャスりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

레드 딜리셔스 사과, Manzana 

roja delicious en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Red delicious

The variety of apples known as red delicious apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361573 Canned or jarred red gravenstein apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドグレー
プスタインりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 그레이븐스타인 
사과, Manzana roja grvenstain 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Red gravenstein

The variety of apples known as red gravenstein apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361574 Canned or jarred red rome apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドローマ
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
롬 사과, Manzana  roma en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Red rome

The variety of apples known as red rome apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361575 Canned or jarred red stayman apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ステ
イマンりんご, 통조림 또는 

병조림 레드 스테이먼 사과, 

Manzanared stayman en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Red stayman

The variety of apples known as red stayman apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361576 Canned or jarred red york apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ヨー
クりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 요크 사과, Manzana roja 
york en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Red york

The variety of apples known as red york apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361577 Canned or jarred reinette apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのレネットりん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 레이네트 
사과, Manzana reinette en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Reinette

The variety of apples known as reinette apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361578 Canned or jarred rome beauty apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのローマ・ビュ
ーティーりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 롬 뷰티 사과, Manzana 

rome beuty en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Rome beauty

The variety of apples known as rome beauty apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361579 Canned or jarred russet apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのラセットりん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 러셋 
사과, Manzana russet en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Russet

The variety of apples known as russet apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361580 Canned or jarred sierra beauty apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのシエラ・ビュ
ーティーりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 시에라 뷰티 사과, 

Manzana sierra belleza en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Sierra 
beautyress yellow o-x

The variety of apples known as sierra beauty apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361581 Canned or jarred spartan apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのスパルタンり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스파르탄 사과, Manzana 

spartan en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Spartan

The variety of apples known as spartan apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361582 Canned or jarred stark crimson apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのスターク・ク
リムゾンりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스타크 크림슨 사과, 
Manzana stark crimson en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Stark crimson

The variety of apples known as stark crimson apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361583 Canned or jarred starking apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのスターキング
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

스타킹 사과, Manzana starking 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Starkingptian turnip 
rooted

The variety of apples known as starking apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361584 Canned or jarred stayman apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのステイマンり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

스테이먼 사과, Manzana 

stayman en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen. Stayman

The variety of apples known as stayman apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361585 Canned or jarred stayman winesap apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのステイマン・
ワインサップりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스테이먼 와인샙 
사과, Manzana stayman 
winesap en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen. Stayman winesap

The variety of apples known as stayman winesap apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361586 Canned or jarred summer rambo apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマー・ラン
ボーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
서머 램보 사과, Manzana 
verano rambo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Summer rambo

The variety of apples known as summer rambo apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361587 Canned or jarred tsugaru apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのつがるりんご
, 통조림 또는 병조림 추가루 
사과, Manzana tsugaru en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Tsugaru

The variety of apples known as tsugaru apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361588 Canned or jarred twenty ounce apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの20オンスり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 트웬티 
온스 사과, Manzana veinte 
onzas en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Twenty ounce

The variety of apples known as twenty ounce apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361589 Canned or jarred tydeman red apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイドマン・
レッドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 타이드먼 레드 사과, 
Manzana tydeman red en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Tydeman red

The variety of apples known as tydeman red apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361590 Canned or jarred vistabella apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのビスタベラり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

비스타벨라 사과, Manzana 

vistabella en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Vistabella

The variety of apples known as vistabella apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361591 Canned or jarred wealthy apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのウェルシーり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 웰시 
사과, Manzana weatley en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, Wealthy

The variety of apples known as wealthy apples that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361592 Canned or jarred white joaneting apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・ジ
ョアネティングりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 화이트 조으네팅 

사과, Manzana blanca joanetine 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, White joaneting

The variety of apples known as white joaneting apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361593 Canned or jarred white transparent apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの黄魁りんご/

ホワイト・トランスパーレントり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 화이트 
트랜스패런트 사과, Manzana 
blanca transparente en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, White 
transparent

The variety of apples known as white transparent apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361594 Canned or jarred winesap apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのワインサップ
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
와인샙 사과, Manzana winesap 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Winesap

The variety of apples known as winesap apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361595 Canned or jarred worcester apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのウースターり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
워세스터 사과, Manzana 
worcester en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
äpplen, Worcestert

The variety of apples known as worcester apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361596 Canned or jarred york imperial apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのヨーク・イン
ペリアルりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 요크 임페리얼 사과, 

Manzana york imperial en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äpplen, York 
imperialärnfria

The variety of apples known as york imperial apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50361600 Canned or jarred apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) resembling the 
related peach and plum in flavor that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50361601 Canned or jarred ambercot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンバーコッ
ト・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 앰버콧 아프리콧, 
Abaricoques ambercot en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Ambercot

The variety of apricots known as ambercot apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361602 Canned or jarred apache apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのアパッチ・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아파치 아프리콧, Albaricoques 
apache en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Apache

The variety of apricots known as apache apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361603 Canned or jarred brittany gold apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのブリタニーゴ
ールド・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 브리타니 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoques brittany 
dorado en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Brittany gold

The variety of apricots known as birttany gold apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361604 Canned or jarred black apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
블랙 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
black en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
svarta aprikosert

The variety of apricots known as black apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361605 Canned or jarred blenheim apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのブレンハイム
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블렌하임 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque blenheim en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Blenheim

The variety of apricots known as blenheim apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361606 Canned or jarred bonny apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのボニーアプリ
コット, 통조림 또는 병조림 보니 

아프리콧, Albaricoque bonny en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda aprikoser, Bonny

The variety of apricots known as bonny apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361607 Canned or jarred bulida apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのブリダ・アプ
リコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
불리다 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
biluda en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Bulida

The variety of apricots known as bulida apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361608 Canned or jarred castlebrite apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのキャッスルブ
ライト・アプリコット, 통조림 

또는 병조림 캐슬브라이트 

아프리콧, Albaricoque 
castlebrite en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Castlebrite

The variety of apricots known as castlebrite apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361609 Canned or jarred clutha gold apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのクルサ・ゴー
ルド・アプリコット, 통조림 

또는 병조림 클루타 골드 

아프리콧, Albaricoque  clutha 
gold en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Clutha gold

The variety of apricots known as clutha gold apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361610 Canned or jarred clutha sun apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのクルサ・サン
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 클루타 선 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque clutha sun en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Clutha sun

The variety of apricots known as clutha sun apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361611 Canned or jarred darby royal apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのダービーロイ
ヤル・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 다비 로열 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque derby royal en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Darby royal

The variety of apricots known as darby royal apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361612 Canned or jarred dina apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのディナ・アプ
リコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
디나 아프리콧, Albaricoque dina 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Dina

The variety of apricots known as dina apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361613 Canned or jarred earlicot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーリコット
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 얼리콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque earlicot en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Earlicot

The variety of apricots known as earlicot apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361614 Canned or jarred earliman apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーりーマン
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 얼리먼 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque earliman en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Earliman

The variety of apricots known as earliman apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361615 Canned or jarred early bright apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生ブライト
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 얼라 브라이트 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque early bright en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Early bright

The variety of apricots known as early bright apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361616 Canned or jarred flaming gold apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのフラミング・
ゴールド・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 플래밍 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  dorado 
en llamas en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Flaming gold

The variety of apricots known as flaming gold apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361617 Canned or jarred fresno apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレスノ・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프레스노 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
frenso en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Fresno

The variety of apricots known as fresno apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361618 Canned or jarred gold brite apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールドブラ
イト・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 골드 브라이트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque dorado 
claro en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Gold brite

The variety of apricots known as gold brite apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361619 Canned or jarred goldbar apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールドバー
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 골드바 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque barra dorada en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda aprikoser, Goldbar

The variety of apricots known as goldbar apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361620 Canned or jarred golden sweet apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
スイート・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 골든 스위트 
아프리콧, Albaricoque dorada 
dulce en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Golden sweetrl

The variety of apricots known as golden sweet apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361621 Canned or jarred goldrich apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールドリッ
チ・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 골드리치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque dorada rica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Goldriche

The variety of apricots known as goldrich apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361622 Canned or jarred helena apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのへレナ・アプ
リコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
헬레나 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
helena en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Helena

The variety of apricots known as helena apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361623 Canned or jarred honeycot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニーコット
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 허니콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque honeycot en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Honeycot

The variety of apricots known as honeycot apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361624 Canned or jarred imperial apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのインペリアル
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 임페리얼 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque imperial en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Imperial

The variety of apricots known as imperial apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361625 Canned or jarred jordanne apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのジョルダン・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 조단 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque jordanne en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Jordanne

The variety of apricots known as jordanne apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361626 Canned or jarred jumbo cot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャンボコッ
ト・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 점보 콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque jumbo cot en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Jumbo cot

The variety of apricots known as jumbo cot apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361627 Canned or jarred kandy kot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのカンディーコ
ット・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 캔디 콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque kandy kot en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Kandy kot

The variety of apricots known as kandy kot apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361628 Canned or jarred katy apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのケイティ・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
케이티 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
katy en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Katy

The variety of apricots known as katy apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361629 Canned or jarred king apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのキング・アプ
リコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 킹 
아프리콧, Albaricoque rey en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda aprikoser, Kingt 3

The variety of apricots known as king apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361630 Canned or jarred lambertin apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのランバーティ
ン・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 램버틴 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque lambertin en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, 
Lambertinoiant-cobra

The variety of apricots known as lambertin apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361631 Canned or jarred lorna apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのローナ・アプ
リコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로나 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
loma en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Lornar

The variety of apricots known as lorna apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361632 Canned or jarred lulu belle apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのルル・ベル・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 룰루 벨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque lulu belle en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Lulu belle

The variety of apricots known as lulu belle apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361633 Canned or jarred modesto apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのモデスト・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 

모데스토 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

modesto en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Modesto

The variety of apricots known as modesto apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361634 Canned or jarred moorpark apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのムーアパーク
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 무어파크 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque moorpark en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Moorpark

The variety of apricots known as moorpark apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361635 Canned or jarred orangered apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのオレンジレッ
ド・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오렌저드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque orangered en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda orangeröda aprikoser

The variety of apricots known as orangered apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361636 Canned or jarred palstein apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのパルスタイン
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 팔스타인 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque palstein en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Palstein

The variety of apricots known as palstein apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361637 Canned or jarred patterson apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのパターソン・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 패터슨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque patterson en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Patterson

The variety of apricots known as patterson apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361638 Canned or jarred perfection apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのパーフェクシ
ョン・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 퍼펙션 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque perfection en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Perfection

The variety of apricots known as perfection apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361639 Canned or jarred poppy apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのポピー・アプ
リコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 

파피 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

poppy en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Poppy

The variety of apricots known as poppy apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361640 Canned or jarred poppycot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのポピーコット
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 파피콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque poppycot en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Poppycotia

The variety of apricots known as poppycot apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361641 Canned or jarred queen apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのクイーン・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
퀸 아프리콧, Albaricoque reina 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Queen

The variety of apricots known as queen apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361642 Canned or jarred riland apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのライランド・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 릴랜드 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque riland en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Riland

The variety of apricots known as riland apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361643 Canned or jarred rival apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのライバル・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
라이벌 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
rival en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Rival

The variety of apricots known as rival apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361644 Canned or jarred robada apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのロバーダ・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로바다 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
robada en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Robada

The variety of apricots known as robada apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361645 Canned or jarred royal apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 

로얄 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

royal en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Royal

The variety of apricots known as royal apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50361646 Canned or jarred royal blenheim apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ブ
レニム・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 로얄 블렌하임 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
blenheim en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Royal blenheinar 
round

The variety of apricots known as royal blenheim apricots that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361647 Canned or jarred royal orange apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤルオレ
ンジ・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 로얄 오렌지 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
orange en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Royal orange

The variety of apricots known as royal orange apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361648 Canned or jarred sundrop apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンドロップ
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 선드롭 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque gota de sol en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Sundrop

The variety of apricots known as sundrop apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361649 Canned or jarred tilton apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのティルトン・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 틸톤 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque tilton en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Tilton

The variety of apricots known as tilton apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361650 Canned or jarred tomcot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのトムコット・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 톰콧 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque tomcot en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Tomcot

The variety of apricots known as tomcot apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361651 Canned or jarred tracy apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのトレーシーア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
트레이시 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
tracy en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Tracy

The variety of apricots known as tracy apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361652 Canned or jarred tri gem apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのトライジェム
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 트라이젬 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque tri gem en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Tri gem

The variety of apricots known as tri gem apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361653 Canned or jarred valley gold apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのバレーゴール
ド・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 밸리 골드 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque valle dorado en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aprikoser, Valley gold

The variety of apricots known as valley gold apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361654 Canned or jarred westley apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴェスリーア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
웨슬리 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
westley en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, Westley

The variety of apricots known as westley apricots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361655 Canned or jarred york apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めのヨーク・アプ
リコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
요크 아프리콧, Albaricoque  
york en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aprikoser, York

The variety of apricots known as york apricots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50361700 Canned or jarred bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft usually 
yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus musa of 
the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50361701 Canned or jarred apple bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのアップルバナ
ナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 사과 

바나나, Banana manzana en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda äppelbananer

The variety of bananas known as apple bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361702 Canned or jarred baby bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのベビーバナナ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 베이비 
바나나, Banana bebe en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda minibananer

The variety of bananas known as baby bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361703 Canned or jarred burro bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルロ・バナ
ナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 부로 
바나나, Banana burro en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bananer, Burro

The variety of bananas known as burro bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361704 Canned or jarred cavendish bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのキャベンディ
ッシュ・バナナ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 케이븐디시 바나나, 
Bananas cavendish en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bananer, Cavendishliver

The variety of bananas known as cavendish bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361705 Canned or jarred dominico bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのドミニコ・バ
ナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
도미니코 바나나, Bananas 
dominico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bananer, Dominico

The variety of bananas known as dominico bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361706 Canned or jarred green bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーンバナ
ナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 그린 

바나나, Bananas verde en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gröna bananer

The variety of bananas known as green bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361707 Canned or jarred gros michel bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのグロス・ミッ
チェル・バナナ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그로스 미첼 바나나, 
Bananas gros michel en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bananer, Gros michelor, 
Oregon sugar pod

The variety of bananas known as gros michel bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361708 Canned or jarred lacatan bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのラカタン・バ
ナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 라카탄 
바나나, Bananas lacatan en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bananer, Lacatan

The variety of bananas known as lacatan bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361709 Canned or jarred lady finger banana 缶詰または瓶詰めのレディー・フ
ィンガーバナナ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 레이디 핑거 바나나, 

Bananas lady finger en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bananer, Lady finger

The variety of bananas known as lady finger banana that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361710 Canned or jarred manzano bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのアップルバナ
ナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 만자노 
바나나, Bananas manzano en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda bananer, Manzano

The variety of bananas known as manzano bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361711 Canned or jarred mysore bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのマイソール・
バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

마이소르 바나나, Banana 

mysore en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bananer, Mysore

The variety of bananas known as mysore bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361712 Canned or jarred pisang mas bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのピサンマス・
バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피생마스 바나나, Banana 

pisang mas en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bananer, Pisang mas

The variety of bananas known as pisang mas bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361713 Canned or jarred red bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの赤いバナナ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레드 바나나, 
Bananas red en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda röda bananer

The variety of bananas known as red bananas that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50361714 Canned or jarred saba bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのサバ・バナナ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 소바 
바나나, Bananas saba en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bananer, Saba

The variety of bananas known as saba bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361715 Canned or jarred sucrier bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュクリエ・
バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
수크리에 바나나, Bananas 
sucrier en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bananer, Sucrier

The variety of bananas known as sucrier bananas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50361800 Canned or jarred barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50361801 Canned or jarred paleleaf barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのペールリーフ
・バーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 페일리프 베리, Berberís 
paleleaf en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
berberisbär, Paleleafdelight

The variety of barberries known as paleleaf barberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361802 Canned or jarred chenault barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュノー・バ
ーベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
체노 베리, Barberís chenault en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda berberisbär, 
Chenault

The variety of barberries known as chenault barberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361803 Canned or jarred red barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・バー
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
베리, Barberries red en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda röda berberisbärelight

The variety of barberries known as red barberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361804 Canned or jarred wintergreen barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィンターグ
リーン・バーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 윈터그린 베리, 
Barberís wintergreen en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda vintergröna berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as wintergreen barberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361805 Canned or jarred korean barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの韓国メギ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 코리언 베리, 
Barberís korean en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda koreanska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as korean barberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361806 Canned or jarred mentor barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのメンター・メ
ギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 멘토 
베리, Barberís mentor en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda berberisbär, Mentor

The variety of barberries known as mentor barberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361807 Canned or jarred japanese barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの日本メギ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 일본 베리, 

Barberís japanese en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda japanska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as japanese barberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361808 Canned or jarred atropurpurea barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのアトロプルプ
レア・メギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아트로퍼푸레아 베리, Barberís 
atropurpurea en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda berberisbär, 
Atropurpurea

The variety of barberries known as atropurpurea barberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50361809 Canned or jarred aurea barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーレア・メ
ギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 오레아 
베리, Barberís aurea en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda berberisbär, Aurea

The variety of barberries known as aurea barberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361810 Canned or jarred bagatelle barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのバガテル・メ
ギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 바가텔 

베리, Barberís bagatelle en lata 

o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda berberisbär, Bagatelle

The variety of barberries known as bagatelle barberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361811 Canned or jarred crimson pygmy barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリムソン・
ピグミー・メギ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 크림슨 피그미 베리, 
Barberís crimsom pygmy en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda berberisbär, Crimson 
pygmy

The variety of barberries known as crimson pygmy barberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50361812 Canned or jarred kobold barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのコボルド・メ
ギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 코볼드 
베리, Barberís kobold en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda berberisbär, Kobold

The variety of barberries known as kobold barberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361813 Canned or jarred warty barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのワルティ・メ
ギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 워티 
베리, Barberís warty en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda vårtberberisbär

The variety of barberries known as warty barberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361814 Canned or jarred european barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのセイヨウ・メ
ギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유러피언 
베리, Barberís european en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda europeiska berberisbär

The variety of barberries known as european barberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50361900 Canned or jarred bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as bearberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50361901 Canned or jarred alpine bearberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルパイン・
ベアベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
알파인 베어베리, Gayuba alpine 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda ripbär

The variety of bearberries known as alpine bearberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361902 Canned or jarred red bearberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ベア
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
베어베리, Gayuba roja en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda röda mjölon

The variety of bearberries known as red bearberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50361903 Canned or jarred common bearberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのコモン・ベア
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 커먼 

베어베리, Gayuba común en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda mjölon

The variety of bearberries known as common bearberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50362000 Canned or jarred blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The usually black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362001 Canned or jarred apache blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのアパッチ・ブ
ラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아파치 베어베리, Mora 
apache en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
björnbär, Apache

The variety of blackberries known as apache blackberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362002 Canned or jarred black satin blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・サ
テン・ブラックベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙 사틴 블랙베리, 
Mora satín negro en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda björnbär, Black satin

The variety of blackberries known as black satin blackberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362003 Canned or jarred boysenberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのボイズンベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
보이센베리, Mora boysen en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda boysenbär

A large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing hybrid bramble 
yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several blackberries and 
raspberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362004 Canned or jarred cherokee blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェロキー・
ブラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 체로키 블랙베리, Mora 
cherokee en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
björnbär, Cherokee

The variety of blackberries known as cherokee blackberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362005 Canned or jarred chester blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェスター・
ブラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 체스터 블랙베리, Mora 
chester en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
björnbär, Chester

The variety of blackberries known as chester blackberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362006 Canned or jarred dirksen blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのダークセン・
ブラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 덕센 블랙베리, Mora 
dirksen en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
björnbär, Dirksen

The variety of blackberries known as dirksen blackberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362007 Canned or jarred jostaberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのジョスタベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
조스타베리, Bayasjosta en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda krusvinbärscarlet

The variety of blackberries known as jostaberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362008 Canned or jarred loganberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのローガンベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

로간베리, Bayaslogan en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda loganbärranco

The variety of blackberries known as loganberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362009 Canned or jarred marionberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのマリオンベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마리온베리, Bayasmarion en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda marionbär

The variety of blackberries known as marionberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362010 Canned or jarred navaho blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのナバホ・ブラ
ックベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

나바호 블랙베리, Mora navaho 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
björnbär, Navaho

The variety of blackberries known as navaho blackberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362011 Canned or jarred nectarberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのネクターベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
넥타베리, Bayanectar en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nectarberrybär

The variety of blackberries known as nectarberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362012 Canned or jarred olallie blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのオラリー・ブ
ラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 올랄리에 블랙베리, Mora 
olallie en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
björnbär, Olallie

The variety of blackberries known as olallie blackberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362013 Canned or jarred tayberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 테이베리, 
Baya tay en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd tayberry

The variety of blackberries known as tayberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362014 Canned or jarred thornless hull blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのとげなしハル
・ブラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 손리스 헐 블랙베리, 
Mora thomless hull en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda björnbär, Thornless 
hulllogiska endiver, Catalogna di 
galatina

The variety of blackberries known as thornless hull blackberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362015 Canned or jarred youngberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのヤングベリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 영베리, 
Baya joven en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
youngberrybär

The variety of blackberries known as youngberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362100 Canned or jarred bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as billberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362101 Canned or jarred bog bilberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのボグ・ビルベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 보그 
빌베리, Arandanos bog en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda odon

The variety of billberries known as bog bilberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362102 Canned or jarred dwarf bilberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの矮小ビルベリ
ー/ドワーフ・ビルベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 드와프 
빌베리, Arandanos dwarf en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda vaccinium cespitosum 
(dvärgblåbär)

The variety of billberries known as dwarf bilberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362103 Canned or jarred mountain bilberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのマウンテン・
ビルベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마운틴 빌베리, Arandanos 
mountain en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
skogsbär

The variety of billberries known as mountain bilberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362104 Canned or jarred oval-leaved bilberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーバル・リ
ーフド・ビルベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 오발리브드 빌베리, 
Arandanos oval-leaved en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda vaccinium ovalifolium

The variety of billberries known as oval-leaved bilberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362200 Canned or jarred blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the heath 
family that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362201 Canned or jarred bluecrop blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルークロッ
プ・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블루크랍 블루베리, 

Agras bluecrop en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda blåbär, Bluecrop

The variety of blueberries known as bluecrop blueberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362202 Canned or jarred bluetta blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルータ・ブ
ルーベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
블루타 블루베리, Agras bluetta 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
blåbär, Bluetta

The variety of blueberries known as bluetta blueberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362203 Canned or jarred brigitta blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルジッタ・
ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 브리지타 블루베리, 

Agras brigitta en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda blåbär, Brigitta

The variety of blueberries known as brigitta blueberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362204 Canned or jarred chandler blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャンドラー
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 챈들러 블루베리, Agras 

chandler en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
blåbär, Chandler

The variety of blueberries known as chandler blueberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362205 Canned or jarred duke blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのデューク・ブ
ルーベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
듀크 블루베리, Agras duke en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda blåbär, Duke

The variety of blueberries known as duke blueberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362206 Canned or jarred hardyblue blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのハーディーブ
ルー・ブルーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 하디블루 블루베리, 
Agras hardyblue en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda blåbär, Hardyblue

The variety of blueberries known as hardyblue blueberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362207 Canned or jarred legacy blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのレガシー・ブ
ルーベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레거시 블루베리, Agras legacy 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
blåbär, Legacy

The variety of blueberries known as legacy blueberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362208 Canned or jarred misty blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのミスティ・ブ
ルーベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

미스티 블루베리, Agras misty 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
blåbär, Misty

The variety of blueberries known as misty blueberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362209 Canned or jarred nelson blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのネルソン・ブ
ルーベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
넬슨 블루베리, Agras nelson en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda blåbär, Nelson

The variety of blueberries known as nelson blueberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362210 Canned or jarred northblue blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのノースブルー
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 노스블루 블루베리, 

Agras northblue en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda blåbär, Northblue

The variety of blueberries known as northblue blueberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362211 Canned or jarred northcountry blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのノースカント
リー・ブルーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 노스컨트리 

블루베리, Agras northcountry en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda blåbär, Northcountry

The variety of blueberries known as northcountry blueberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362212 Canned or jarred northsky blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのノーススカイ
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 노스스카이 블루베리, 
Agras northsky en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda blåbär, Northsky

The variety of blueberries known as northsky blueberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362213 Canned or jarred patriot blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのパトリオット
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 패트리어트 블루베리, 

Agras patriot en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda blåbär, Patriot

The variety of blueberries known as patriot blueberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362214 Canned or jarred spartan blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのスパルタン/

スパータン・ブルーベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 스파르탄 

블루베리, Agras spartan en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda blåbär, Spartan

The variety of blueberries known as spartan blueberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362215 Canned or jarred toro blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのトロ・ブルー
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 토로 
블루베리, Agras toro en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda blåbär, Toro

The variety of blueberries known as toro blueberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362300 Canned or jarred breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362301 Canned or jarred chataigne breadfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャテーヌ・
パンノキの実, 통조림 또는 
병조림 샤탕 빵나무, Fruta de 
pan chataigne en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
brödfrukt, Chataigne

The variety of breadfruit known as chataigne breadfruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362302 Canned or jarred seedless breadfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの種なしパンノ
キの実, 통조림 또는 병조림 
씨없는 빵나무, Fruta de pan sin 
semilla en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kärnfri 
brödfrukt

The variety of breadfruit known as seedless breadfruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362303 Canned or jarred white heart breadfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・ハ
ート・パンノキの実, 통조림 
또는 병조림 화이트 하트 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan corazón blanco en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd brödfrukt, White 
heart

The variety of breadfruit known as white heart breadfruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362304 Canned or jarred yellow heart breadfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・ハ
ート・パンノキの実, 통조림 
또는 병조림 옐로우 하트 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan corazón amarillo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
brödfrukt, Yellow heart

The variety of breadfruit known as yellow heart breadfruit that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362400 Canned or jarred cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as cherimoyas that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362401 Canned or jarred bays cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのベイズ・チェ
リモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
베이즈 체리모야, Chirimoya 
chays en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kirimoja, Baysia navel

The variety of cherimoya known as bays cherimoya that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362402 Canned or jarred bronceada cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのブロンシァー
ダ・チェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 브론체아다 체리모야, 
Chirimoya bronceada en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kirimoja, Bronceadas

The variety of cherimoya known as bronceada cherimoya that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362403 Canned or jarred burtons cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのバートンズ・
チェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
버튼즈 체리모야, Chirimoya 
burtons en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kirimoja, Burtonsnia late

The variety of cherimoya known as burtons cherimoya that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362404 Canned or jarred burtons favorite cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのバートンズ・
フェイバリット・チェリモヤ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 버튼즈 
페이버릿 체리모야, Chirimoya 
burton favorite en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
kirimoja, Burtons favorite

The variety of cherimoya known as burtons favorite cherimoya that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362405 Canned or jarred jete cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェテ・チェ
リモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 제테 
체리모야, Chirimoya jete en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kirimoja, Jete

The variety of cherimoya known as jete cherimoya that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362406 Canned or jarred reretai cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのレアタイ・チ
ェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레레타이 체리모야, Chirimoya 
reretai en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kirimoja, ReretaiCalville blanche 
d'hiver

The variety of cherimoya known as reretai cherimoya that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362407 Canned or jarred smoothey cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのスムージーチ
ェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스무디 체리모야, Chirimoya 
suave en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kirimoja, Smoothey

The variety of cherimoya known as smoothey cherimoya that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362408 Canned or jarred spain cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのスペインチェ
リモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스페인 체리모야, Chirimoya 
española en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kirimoja, Spain

The variety of cherimoya known as spain cherimoya that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362409 Canned or jarred white cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイトチェ
リモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
화이트 체리모야, Chirimoya 
white en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vit 
kirimoja

The variety of cherimoya known as white cherimoya that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362500 Canned or jarred cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family that bear pale yellow 
to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth seed and that include 
some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50362501 Canned or jarred amarelle cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのアマレルチェ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 아마렐 
체리, Cereza amarelle  en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Amarelle

The variety of cherries known as amarelle cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362502 Canned or jarred brooks cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルックスチ
ェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

브룩스 체리, Cereza brooks en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda körsbär, Brooks

The variety of cherries known as brooks cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362503 Canned or jarred bigarreu cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのビガルーチェ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
비가레우 체리, Cereza bigarreu 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bigarråer

The variety of cherries known as bigarreu cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362504 Canned or jarred bing cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのビングチェリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 빙 체리, 
Cereza bing en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Bing

The variety of cherries known as bing cherries that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50362505 Canned or jarred black republic cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・リ
バブリックチェリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙 리퍼블릭 체리, 
Cereza blach republic en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Black republic

The variety of cherries known as black republic cherries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362506 Canned or jarred black schmidt cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・シ
ュミットチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙 슈미트 체리, 
Cereza negra schmidt en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Black schmidt

The variety of cherries known as black schmidt cherries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362507 Canned or jarred black tartarian cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・タ
ルタリアンチェリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙 타타리안 체리, 
Cereza blacktartarian en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Black tartarian

The variety of cherries known as black tartarian cherries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362508 Canned or jarred fiesta bing cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィエスタ・
ビングチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 피에스타 빙 체리, 
Cereza fiesta bing en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Fiesta bing

The variety of cherries known as fiesta bing cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362509 Canned or jarred garnet cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーネットチ
ェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 가넷 
체리, Cereza garnet en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Garnet

The variety of cherries known as garnet cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362510 Canned or jarred king cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのキングチェリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 킹 체리, 
Cereza king en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, King

The variety of cherries known as king cherries that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50362511 Canned or jarred chapman cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャップマン
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

채프먼 체리, Cereza 

champagne en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Chapman

The variety of cherries known as chapman cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362512 Canned or jarred lapin cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのラパンチェリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 라핀 
체리, Cereza lapin en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Lapin

The variety of cherries known as lapin cherries that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50362513 Canned or jarred larian cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのラリアンチェ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 라리안 
체리, Cereza larian en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Lariang mauve

The variety of cherries known as larian cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362514 Canned or jarred dark guines cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのダークギネス
・チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
다크 기네스 체리, Cereza dark 
guines en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Dark guines

The variety of cherries known as dark guines. cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362515 Canned or jarred montmorency cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのモンモラシー
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
몽모렝시 체리, Cereza 
montmorency en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Montmorency

The variety of cherries known as montmorency cherries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362516 Canned or jarred duke cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのデュークチェ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 듀크 
체리, Cereza duque en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Duke

The variety of cherries known as duke cherries that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50362517 Canned or jarred early rivers cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生リバーズ
・チェリー/アーリー・リバーズ
・チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
얼리 리버 체리, Cereza early 
rivers en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Early rivers

The variety of cherries known as early rivers cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362518 Canned or jarred ruby bing cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビー・ビン
グチェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루비 빙 체리, Cereza ruby bing 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Ruby bing

The variety of cherries known as ruby bing cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362519 Canned or jarred santina cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンティーナ
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
산티나 체리, Cereza santine en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda körsbär, Santina

The variety of cherries known as santina cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362520 Canned or jarred geans/guines cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのギーンチェリ
ー/ギネスチェリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 진즈/기네스 체리, 

Cereza geans/guines en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Geans

The variety of cherries known as geans/guines cherries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362521 Canned or jarred sonata cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのソナタチェリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 소나타 
체리, Cereza sonata en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Sonata

The variety of cherries known as sonata cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362522 Canned or jarred lambert cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのランバートチ
ェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
램버트 체리, Cereza lambert en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda körsbär, Lambert

The variety of cherries known as lambert cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362523 Canned or jarred stella cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのステラ・チェ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 스텔라 
체리, Cereza stella en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Stella

The variety of cherries known as stella cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362524 Canned or jarred sweetheart cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのスウィートハ
ートチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스윗하트 체리, Cereza 
sweethart en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Sweetheart

The variety of cherries known as sweetheart cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362525 Canned or jarred tartarian cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのタルタリアン
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

타타리안 체리, Cereza tartarian 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Tartarian

The variety of cherries known as tartarian cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362527 Canned or jarred maraschino cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのマラスキーノ
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마라시노 체리, Cereza 
maraschino en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Maraschino

The variety of cherries known as maraschino cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362528 Canned or jarred van cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴァンチェリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 반 체리, 
Cereza van en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Van

The variety of cherries known as van cherries that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50362529 Canned or jarred morello cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのモレッロチェ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 모렐로 
체리, Cereza morello en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Morello

The variety of cherries known as morello cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362530 Canned or jarred royal ann cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ア
ンチェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

로얄 안 체리, Cereza royal ann 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
körsbär, Royal ann

The variety of cherries known as royal ann cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362531 Canned or jarred ranier cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのレイニアチェ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 래니어 
체리, Cereza ranier en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Ranier

The variety of cherries known as ranier cherries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362532 Canned or jarred royal cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤルチェ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 로얄 
체리, Cereza royal en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbär, Royal

The variety of cherries known as royal cherries that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362600 Canned or jarred citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as citrons that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362601 Canned or jarred buddha's hand citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの仏手柑, 
통조림 또는 병조림 불수감, 
Citrones buddha´s hand en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda citroner, Buddha's hand

The variety of citrons known as buddha's hand citrons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362602 Canned or jarred fingered citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの仏手柑, 
통조림 또는 병조림 불수귤, 
Citrones fingered en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda fingercitronerds

The variety of citrons known as fingered citrons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362603 Canned or jarred fo shoukan citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの仏手柑, 
통조림 또는 병조림 포쇼칸 
시트론, Citrones fo shoukan en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda citroner, Fo 
shoukan

The variety of citrons known as fo shoukan citrons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362604 Canned or jarred bushakan citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの仏手柑, 
통조림 또는 병조림 부샤칸 
시트론, Cotrones bushakan en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda citroner, 
Bushakankärnfria

The variety of citrons known as bushakan citrons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362605 Canned or jarred diamante citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めのディアマンテ
・シトロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
다이만테 시트론, Citones 
diamante en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
citroner, Diamante

The variety of citrons known as diamante citrons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362606 Canned or jarred etrog citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めのエトログ・シ
トロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
에트로그 시트론, Citrones etrog 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
citroner, Etrog

The variety of citrons known as etrog citrons that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50362607 Canned or jarred ponderosa citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めのポンデローザ
・シトロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
폰데로사 시트론, Citrones 
ponderosa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
citroner, Ponderosa

The variety of citrons known as ponderosa citrons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362700 Canned or jarred cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. Acrocarpon) 
of the heath family that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362701 Canned or jarred ben lear cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのベン・リアー
・クランベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 벤 리어 크랜베리, 

Arandano ben lear en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tranbär, Ben lear

The variety of cranberries known as ben lear cranberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362702 Canned or jarred early black cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生ブラック
・クランベリー/アーリーブラッ
ク・クランベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 얼 블랙 크랜베리, 

Arandano early black en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tranbär, Early black

The variety of cranberries known as early black cranberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362703 Canned or jarred grycleski cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのグレクルスキ
ー・クランベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그라이클레스키 
크랜베리, Arandano gryclesik en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda tranbär, Grycleski

The variety of cranberries known as grycleski cranberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362704 Canned or jarred howe cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのハウ・クラン
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 호우 

크랜베리, Arandano  howe en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda tranbär, Howe

The variety of cranberries known as howe cranberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362705 Canned or jarred lingonberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのコケモモ/リ
ンゴンベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 링고베리, Bayas lingon 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
lingon

The variety of cranberries known as lingonberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362706 Canned or jarred mcfarlin cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのマクファーリ
ン・クランベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 맥파린 크랜베리, 
Arandano mcfarling en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tranbär, Mcfarlin

The variety of cranberries known as mcfarlin cranberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362707 Canned or jarred mountain cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの山クランベリ
ー/マウンテン・クランベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 마운틴 
크랜베리, Arandano mauntain 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bergstranbär (lingon)

The variety of cranberries known as mountaincranberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362708 Canned or jarred pilgrim cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのピルグリム・
クランベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 필그림 크랜베리, 
Arandano pilgrim en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tranbär, Pilgrim

The variety of cranberries known as pilgrim cranberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362709 Canned or jarred searless cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのシアレス・ク
ランベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
시어리스 크랜베리, Arandano 
searless en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kärnfria tranbär

The variety of cranberries known as searless cranberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362710 Canned or jarred stevens cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのスティーブン
ス・クランベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스티븐스 크랜베리, 
Arandano stevens en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tranbär, Stevens

The variety of cranberries known as stevens cranberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362800 Canned or jarred currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as currants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362801 Canned or jarred hudson bay currants 缶詰または瓶詰めのハドソン・ベ
イ・カラント, 통조림 또는 
병조림 허드스만 건포도, Pasa 
hudson bay en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
vinbär, Hudson bay

The variety of currants known as hudson bay currants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362802 Canned or jarred waxy currants 缶詰または瓶詰めのワクシー・カ
ラント, 통조림 또는 병조림 왁시 

건포도, Pasa cera en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ribes cereum (waxy 
currants), Guatemalan seedling

The variety of currants known as waxy currants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362803 Canned or jarred desert currants 缶詰または瓶詰めのデザート・カ
ラント, 통조림 또는 병조림 
디저트 건포도, Pasa postre en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ribes cereum 
(desert currants)

The variety of currants known as desert currants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362804 Canned or jarred black currants 缶詰または瓶詰めのクロスグリ/

黒房スグリ/カシス/ブラックカラ
ント, 통조림 또는 병조림 블랙 
건포도, Pasa negra en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda svarta vinbär

Dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with stalked 
glands that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362805 Canned or jarred red currants 缶詰または瓶詰めの赤スグリ/赤
房スグリ/レッドカラント, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레드 건포도, 
Pasa roja en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda röda 
vinbär

The variety of currants known as red currants that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50362806 Canned or jarred white currants 缶詰または瓶詰めの白スグリ/白
房スグリ/ホワイトカラント, 
통조림 또는 병조림 화이트 
건포도, Pasa blanca en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda vita vinbär

The variety of currants known as white currants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50362900 Canned or jarred dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50362901 Canned or jarred asharasi dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのアシュラジ・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아샤라시 대추야자, Dátiles 

asharasi  en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
dadlar, Asharasi

The variety of dates known as asharasi dates that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50362902 Canned or jarred barhi or barhee dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのベールヒ・デ
ーツ/バールヒ・デーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 바르히대추야자, 
Dátiles barhi o barhee en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Barhi eller barhee

The variety of dates known as barhi or barhee dates that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362903 Canned or jarred deglet noor dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのデキレットヌ
ール・デーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 데글레 누어 대추야자, 
Dátiles deglet noor en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Deglet noor

The variety of dates known as deglet noor dates that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362904 Canned or jarred fardh dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのファードゥ・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
파르디 대추야자, Dátiles fardh 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
dadlar, Fardh

The variety of dates known as fardh dates that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50362905 Canned or jarred gundila dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのグンディラ・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
건딜라 대추야자, Dátiles gundila 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
dadlar, Gundila

The variety of dates known as gundila dates that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50362906 Canned or jarred halawi/halawy dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのハラウィ・デ
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 할라위 
대추야자, Dátiles halawi/halawy 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
dadlar, Halawit

The variety of dates known as halawi/halawy dates that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50362907 Canned or jarred hilali dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのヒラリ・デー
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 히랄리 
대추야자, Dátiles hilali en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Hilali

The variety of dates known as hilali dates that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50362908 Canned or jarred khadrawi/khadrawy dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのカドラウィ・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

카드라위 대추야자, Dátiles 

khadrawi/khadrawy en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Khadrawi

The variety of dates known as khadrawi/khadrawy dates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50362909 Canned or jarred khalas dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのカラス・デー
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 칼라스 
대추야자, Dátiles khalas en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Khalas

The variety of dates known as khalas dates that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50362910 Canned or jarred khustawi dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのクスタウィ・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
쿠스타위 대추야자, Dátiles 
khustawi en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
dadlar, Khustawi

The variety of dates known as khustawi dates that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50362911 Canned or jarred khidri dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのキドリ・デー
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 키드리 
대추야자, Dátiles khidri en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Khidri

The variety of dates known as khidri dates that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50362912 Canned or jarred medjool/medjul dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのマジュール・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
메드줄 대추야자, Dátiles 
medjool/ medjol en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Madjool

The variety of dates known as medjool/medjul dates that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50362913 Canned or jarred mactoum dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのマクトゥーム
・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
맥토움 대추야자, Dátiles 
mactoum en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
dadlar, Mactoum

The variety of dates known as mactoum dates that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50362914 Canned or jarred neghal dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのネガル・デー
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 네갈 
대추야자, Dátiles neghal en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Neghal

The variety of dates known as neghal dates that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50362915 Canned or jarred yatimeh dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのヤティメ・デ
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 야티메 
대추야자, Dátiles yatimeh en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda dadlar, Yatimeh

The variety of dates known as yatimeh dates that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50362916 Canned or jarred zahidi dates 缶詰または瓶詰めのザヒディ・デ
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 자디히 
대추야자, Dátiles zahidi en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda dadlar, Zahidi

The variety of dates known as zahidi dates that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50363000 Canned or jarred dragonfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as dragonfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50363001 Canned or jarred pink dragonfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのピンク・ドラ
ゴン, 통조림 또는 병조림 분홍 
용과, Pitahaya roja, rosada en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd rosa pithaya

The variety of dragonfruit known as pink dragonfruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363002 Canned or jarred yellow dragonfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロードラ
ゴン/イエローピタヤ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 노란 용과, Pitahaya 
roja, amarillo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
gul pithaya's perpetual (Rheum 
rhabarbarum)

The variety of dragonfruit known as yellow dragonfruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50363100 Canned or jarred figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as figs that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50363101 Canned or jarred bardajic figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのバルダジック
いちじく/ブラウン・ターキーい
ちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
바다직 무화과, Breva bardajic 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
fikon, Bardajic

The variety of figs known as bardajic figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50363102 Canned or jarred brown turkey figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラウン・タ
ーキーいちじく/バルダジックい
ちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
브라운 터키 무화과, Breva 
brown turkey en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda fikon, Brown turkeyal

The variety of figs known as brown turkey figs that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50363103 Canned or jarred calimyrna figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのカルミルナい
ちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
칼리미르나 무화과, Breva 
calimyma  en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
fikon, Calimyrna

The variety of figs known as calimyrna figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50363104 Canned or jarred conadria figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのコナドリアい
ちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
코나드리아 무화과, Breva 
conadria en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
fikon, Conadria

The variety of figs known as conadria figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50363105 Canned or jarred dottado figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのドッタードい
ちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
도타도 무화과, Breva dotado en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda fikon, Dottado

The variety of figs known as dottado figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50363106 Canned or jarred kadota figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの角田いちじく
, 통조림 또는 병조림 카도타 

무화과, Breva kadota en lata o 

en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda fikon, Kadota

The variety of figs known as kadota figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50363107 Canned or jarred mediterranean figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの地中海いちじ
く, 통조림 또는 병조림 지중해 
무화과, Breva mediterránea en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda medelhavsfikon

The variety of figs known as mediterranean figs that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363108 Canned or jarred mission figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのミッションい
ちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 미션 
무화과, Breva misión en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda fikon, Mission

The variety of figs known as mission figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50363109 Canned or jarred smyrna figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのスミルナいち
じく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스미르나 무화과, Breva amyma 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
fikon, Smyrna

The variety of figs known as smyrna figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50363110 Canned or jarred verdona figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴァーダナい
ちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
베르도나 무화과, Breva verdona 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
fikon, Verdona

The variety of figs known as verdona figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50363111 Canned or jarred white king figs 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・キ
ングいちじく, 통조림 또는 

병조림 화이트 무화과, Breva rey 

blanco en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
fikon, White kingde bagnolet

The variety of figs known as white king figs that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50363200 Canned or jarred gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50363201 Canned or jarred early sulphur gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生サルファ
ー・グースベリー/アーりーサル
ファーグースベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 얼리 설퍼 구스베리, 

Grosella early sulphur en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda krusbär, Early sulphur

The variety of gooseberries known as early sulphur gooseberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363202 Canned or jarred goldendrop gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデンカ
ップ・グースベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 골든드롭 구스베리, 
Grosella gota dorada en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda krusbär, Goldendrop

The variety of gooseberries known as goldendrop gooseberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363203 Canned or jarred langley gage gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのラングレー・
ゲージ・グースベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 랭리 게이지 
구스베리, Grosella langley 
grace en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
krusbär, Langley gagecurled 
ruffee

The variety of gooseberries known as langley gage gooseberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363204 Canned or jarred leveller gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのレベラー・グ
ースベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레벨러 구스베리, Grocella 
leveller en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
krusbär, Levellerlobe

The variety of gooseberries known as leveller gooseberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363205 Canned or jarred london gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのロンドン・グ
ーズベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
런던 구스베리, Grosella london 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
krusbär, London

The variety of gooseberries known as london gooseberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363206 Canned or jarred worcestershire gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのウースターシ
ャー・グーズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 웨체스터샤이어 
구스베리, Grosella 
worcestershire en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda krusbär, Worcestershire

The variety of gooseberries known as worcestershire gooseberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363207 Canned or jarred american worcesterberry gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのアメリカ・ウ
ースターベリー・グーズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 아메리칸 
워체스터 구스베리, Grosella 

americana worcesterberry en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda krusbär, American 
worcesterberry

The variety of gooseberries known as american worcesterberry 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50363300 Canned or jarred grapefruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored somewhat 
acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50363301 Canned or jarred burgundy grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのバーガンディ
・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 부르군디 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
burgundi en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
grapefrukt, Burgundy

The variety of grapefruit known as burgundy grapefruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363302 Canned or jarred duncan grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのダンカン・グ
レープフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 던컨 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja duncan en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
grapefrukt, Duncan

The variety of grapefruit known as duncan grapefruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363303 Canned or jarred foster grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォスター・
ブレープフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 포스터 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja foster enlatada o 
enfrascada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd grapefrukt, Foster

The variety of grapefruit known as foster grapefruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363304 Canned or jarred marsh grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーシュ・グ
レープフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 마쉬 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja marsh en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
grapefrukt, Marsh

The variety of grapefruit known as marsh grapefruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363305 Canned or jarred new zealand grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのニュージーラ
ンド・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 뉴질랜드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja nueva 
zelandia en lata o en frasco, 
Canned Konserverad eller 
inlagd ny zeeländsk grapefruit

The variety of grapefruit known as new zealand grapefruit that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363306 Canned or jarred rio red grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのリオレッド・
グレープフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 리오 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja rio rojo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
grapefrukt, Rio red

The variety of grapefruit known as rio red grapefruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363307 Canned or jarred ruby red grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビー・レッ
ド・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 루비 레드 

그레이프프루트, Toronja ruby 
rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
grapefrukt, Ruby red

The variety of grapefruit known as ruby red grapefruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363308 Canned or jarred star ruby grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのスタールビー
・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스타 루비 

그레이프프루트, Toronja star 
ruby en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
grapefrukt, Star ruby

The variety of grapefruit known as star ruby grapefruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363309 Canned or jarred triumph grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのトライアンフ
・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 트라이엄프 
그레이프프루트, Toronja 
triumph en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
grapefrukt, Triumph

The variety of grapefruit known as triumph grapefruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50363400 Canned or jarred table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as table grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50363401 Canned or jarred alicante grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのアリカンテぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
알리칸테 포도, Uva alicante en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Alicante

The variety of table grapes known as alicante grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363402 Canned or jarred almeria grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルメリアぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
알메리아 포도, Uva almeira en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Almeria

The variety of table grapes known as almeria grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363403 Canned or jarred alphonse lavalle grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルフォンス
・ラバレーぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 알폰스 라벨 포도, Uva 
alphonse lavalle en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Alphonse lavalle

The variety of table grapes known as alphonse lavalle grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363404 Canned or jarred autumn king grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・キ
ングぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오텀 킹 포도, Uva otoño rey 
grapes en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Autumn king

The variety of table grapes known as autumn king grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363405 Canned or jarred autumn royal grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータムロイ
ヤルぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오텀 로얄 포도, Uva otoño real 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Autumn royaln heart

The variety of table grapes known as autumn royal grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363406 Canned or jarred autumn seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム種な
しぶどう/オータム・シードレス
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 오텀 
시들리스 포도, Uva otoño sin 
pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Autumn kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as autumn seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363407 Canned or jarred baresana grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのバレサナぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 베어사나 
포도, Uva baresana en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Baresana

The variety of table grapes known as baresana grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363408 Canned or jarred barlinka grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのバーリンカぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 발링카 
포도, Uva barlinka en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Barlinka

The variety of table grapes known as barlinka grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363409 Canned or jarred beauty seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのビューティー
種なしぶどう/ビューティー・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 뷰티 시들리스 포도, Uva 

belleza seedless en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Beauty kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as beauty seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363410 Canned or jarred black beauty seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ビ
ューティー種なしぶどう/ブラッ
ク・ビューティー・シードレスぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 블랙 

뷰티 시들리스 포도, Uva black 

beauty sin pepa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Black beauty 
käkärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as black beauty seedless grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363411 Canned or jarred black emerald grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・エ
メラルドぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 블랙 에메랄드 포도, Uva 

esmeralda negra en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Black emerald

The variety of table grapes known as black emerald grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363412 Canned or jarred black giant grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ジ
ャイアントぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙 자이언트 포도, Uva 

gigante negra en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Black giant

The variety of table grapes known as black giant grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363413 Canned or jarred black globe grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・グ
ローブぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙 글로브 포도, Uva 
globo negro en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Black gold

The variety of table grapes known as black globe grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363414 Canned or jarred black monukka grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・モ
ヌッカぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 블랙 모누카 포도, Uva 

negra monnukka en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Black manukka

The variety of table grapes known as black monukka grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363415 Canned or jarred black pearl grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・パ
ールぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
블랙 펄 포도, Uva perla negra 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Black pearl

The variety of table grapes known as black pearl grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363416 Canned or jarred black seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック種な
しぶどう/ブラック・シードレス
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 블랙 
시들리스 포도, Uva negra sin 
pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, svarta kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as black seedless grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363417 Canned or jarred bonheur grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのボヌールぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 보뇌르 
포도, Uva bonheur en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Bonheur

The variety of table grapes known as bonheur grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363418 Canned or jarred calmeria grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカルメリアぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

칼메이라 포도, Uva calmeria en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, 
Calmeriaumolo verde

The variety of table grapes known as calmeria grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363419 Canned or jarred cardinal grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカルディナル
（カーディナル）ぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 카디널 포도, Uva 
cardinal en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Cardinalw mexico

The variety of table grapes known as cardinal grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363420 Canned or jarred catawba grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカトーバぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 바터바 
포도, Uva catawba en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Catawba

The variety of table grapes known as catawba grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363421 Canned or jarred chasselas/golden chasselas grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャスラ/ゴ
ールデン・シャスラぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 

차실라스/골든 차실라스 포도, 

Uva chasselas/golden 
chasselas en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Chasselas/golden 
chasselas

The variety of table grapes known as chasselas/golden chasselas 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363422 Canned or jarred christmas rose grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリスマスロ
ーズぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
크리스마스 로즈 포도, Uva 

christmas rose en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Christmas rose

The variety of table grapes known as christmas rose grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363423 Canned or jarred concord grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのコンコードぶ
どう、コンコルドぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 콩코드 포도, Uva 
concord en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Concord

The variety of table grapes known as concord grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363424 Canned or jarred concord seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのコンコード種
なしぶどう/コンコルド種なしぶ
どう/コンコード・シードレスぶ
どう/コンコルド・シードレスぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 콩코드 
시들리스 포도, Uva concord sin 

pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Concord

The variety of table grapes known as concord seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363425 Canned or jarred crimson seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのクりムゾン種
なしぶどう/クリムゾン・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

크림슨 시들리스 포도, Uva 

crimson sin pepa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Crimson kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as crimson seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363426 Canned or jarred dauphine grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのドフィーヌぶ
どう/ドーフィンぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 더핀 포도, Uva 
dauphine  en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Dauphine

The variety of table grapes known as dauphine grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363427 Canned or jarred delaware grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのデラウェアぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
델라웨어 포도, Uva daleware en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, 
Delawareson spineless

The variety of table grapes known as delaware grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363428 Canned or jarred early muscat grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生マスカッ
トぶどう/アーリー・マスカット
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 

머스캣 포도, Uva early muscat 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Early muscatentiner

The variety of table grapes known as early muscat grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363429 Canned or jarred early sweet grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生スイート
ぶどう/アーリー・スイートぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 
스위트 포도, Uva early sweet en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda tidiga söta druvor

The variety of table grapes known as early sweet grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363430 Canned or jarred emerald seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのエメラルド種
なしぶどう/エメラルド・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
에메랄드 시슬리스 포도, Uva 
esmeralda sin pepa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Emerald 
kärnfriakronärtskockor, Gros 
camus de bretagne

The variety of table grapes known as emerald seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363431 Canned or jarred emperatriz grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのエンペラトリ
スぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
엠페라트리즈 포도, Uva 
emperatriz en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Emperatriz

The variety of table grapes known as emperatriz grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363432 Canned or jarred emperor grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのエンペラーぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 엠퍼러 
포도, Uva emperador en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Emperor

The variety of table grapes known as emperor grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363433 Canned or jarred empress grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのエンプレスぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
엠프레스 포도, Uva empress en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Empress

The variety of table grapes known as empress grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363434 Canned or jarred exotic grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのエキゾチック
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
이그저틱 포도, Uva exótica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda exotiska druvor

The variety of table grapes known as exotic grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363435 Canned or jarred fantasy grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのファンタジー
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
판타지 포도, Uva fantasía en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Fantasy

The variety of table grapes known as fantasy grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363436 Canned or jarred fantasy seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのファンタジー
種なしぶどう/ファンタジー・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 판다지 시들리스 포도, 
Uva fantasía sin pepa en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Fantasy kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as fantasy seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363437 Canned or jarred flame grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレームぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 플레임 
포도, Uva llama en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Flame

The variety of table grapes known as flame grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363438 Canned or jarred flame seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーム種な
しぶどう/フレーム・シードレス
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
플레임 시들리스 포도, Uva 
llama sin pepa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Flame kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as flame seedless grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363439 Canned or jarred flame tokay grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレームトー
ケイぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
플레임 투데이 포도, Uva llama 
tokay en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Flame tokay

The variety of table grapes known as flame tokay grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363440 Canned or jarred flaming red grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーミング
・レッドぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 플래밍 레드 포도, Uva 
llama red en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Flaming red

The variety of table grapes known as flaming red grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363441 Canned or jarred galaxy seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのギャラクシー
種なしぶどう/ギャラクシー・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 갤럭시 시슬리스 포도, 
Uva galaxy sin pepa en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Galaxy kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as galaxy seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363442 Canned or jarred gamay grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのガメイぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 가메이 
포도, Uva gamay en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Gamay

The variety of table grapes known as gamay grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363443 Canned or jarred gold grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールドグレ
ープ, 통조림 또는 병조림 황금 
포도, Uva dorada en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Gold

The variety of table grapes known as gold grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363444 Canned or jarred hanepoot or honeypot grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのハネポートぶ
どう/ハニーポットぶどう, 

통조림 또는 병조림 하니풋 포도, 

Uva haneypot o honeypot en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Hanepoot 
eller honeypot

The variety of table grapes known as hanepoot or honeypot grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363445 Canned or jarred italia grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのイタリアング
レープ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

이탈리아 포도, Uva italia en lata 

o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Italiar

The variety of table grapes known as italia grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363446 Canned or jarred jade seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのジェイド種な
しぶどう/ジェイド・シードレス
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
제이드 시들리스 포도, Uva jade 

sin pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Jade kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as jade seedless grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363447 Canned or jarred jubilee grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのジュビリーぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 주빌리 
포도, Uva jubilee en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Jubilee

The variety of table grapes known as jubilee grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363448 Canned or jarred king ruby grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのキングルビー
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 킹 
루비 포도, Uva king ruby en lata 

o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, King ruby

The variety of table grapes known as king ruby grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363449 Canned or jarred kyoho grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの巨峰ぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 교호 포도, 
Uva kyoho en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Kyoho

The variety of table grapes known as kyoho grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363450 Canned or jarred la rochelle grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのラ・ロシェル
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 라 

로쉘 포도, Uva la rochelle en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, La rochelle

The variety of table grapes known as la rochelle grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363451 Canned or jarred lady finger grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレディーフィ
ンガー/ピッテロビアンコぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레이디 핑거 
포도, Uva dedo de dama en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Lady finger

The variety of table grapes known as lady finger grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363452 Canned or jarred late seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの晩生種なしぶ
どう/レイト・シードレスぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레이트 
시들리스 포도, Uva late sin 
pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda sena 
kärnfria druvor

The variety of table grapes known as late seedless grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363453 Canned or jarred majestic seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマジェステッ
ク種なしぶどう/マジェステック
・シードレスぶどう, 통조림 

또는 병조림 마제스틱 시들리스 

포도, Uva majestuoso sin pepa 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Majestic kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as majestic seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363454 Canned or jarred malaga grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマラガぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 말라가 
포도, Uva malaga en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Malaga

The variety of table grapes known as malaga grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363455 Canned or jarred marroo seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマロウぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 마루 
시들리스 포도, Uva marro sin 
pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Marroo kärnfriasan diego

The variety of table grapes known as marroo seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363456 Canned or jarred muscadine grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマスカダイン
/ムスカディニア・ロトゥンディ
フォぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
머스카딘 포도, Uva muscadine 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Muscadine

The variety of table grapes known as muscadine grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363457 Canned or jarred muscat flame grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマスカット・
フレームぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 머스캣 플레임 포도, Uva 
muscat llama en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Muscat flamecky 
wonder

The variety of table grapes known as muscat flame grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363458 Canned or jarred muscat grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマスカットぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 머스캣 
포도, Uva muscat en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Muscat

The variety of table grapes known as muscat grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363459 Canned or jarred muscat seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマスカット種
なしぶどう/マスカット・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

머스캣 시들리스 포도, Uva 

muscat sin papa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Muscat kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as muscat seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363460 Canned or jarred napoleon grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのナポレオンぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
나폴레옹 포도, Uva napoleon en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Napoleon

The variety of table grapes known as napoleon grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363461 Canned or jarred negria grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのネグリアぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 네그리아 
포도, Uva nigeria en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Negria

The variety of table grapes known as negria grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363462 Canned or jarred new cross grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのニュー・クロ
スぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
뉴크로스 포도, Uva new cross 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, New cross

The variety of table grapes known as new cross grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363463 Canned or jarred niabell grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのナイアベルぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 니아벨 
포도, Uva nibella en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Niabell

The variety of table grapes known as niabell grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363464 Canned or jarred niagara grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのナイアガラぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
나이아가라 포도, Uva niagara 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Niagara

The variety of table grapes known as niagara grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363465 Canned or jarred olivette grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオリヴェット
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
올리벳 포도, Uva olivette en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Olivette

The variety of table grapes known as olivette grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363466 Canned or jarred perlette grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのパーレットぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 펠렛 
포도, Uva perlette en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Perlette

The variety of table grapes known as perlette grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363467 Canned or jarred perlon grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのパーロンぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 펄론 

포도, Uva perlon en lata o en 

frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Perlon, Golden 
granadilla

The variety of table grapes known as perlon grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363468 Canned or jarred prima black seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのプリマ・ブラ
ック種なしぶどう/プリマ・ブラ
ック・シードレスぶどう, 통조림 

또는 병조림 프리마 블랙 

시들리스 포도, Uva prima negra 

sin pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Prima black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as prima black seedless grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363469 Canned or jarred princess grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのプリンセスぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프린세스 포도, Uva princesa en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, 
Princessntam

The variety of table grapes known as princess grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363470 Canned or jarred queen grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのクイーンぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 퀸 포도, 
Uva reina en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Queenet

The variety of table grapes known as queen grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363471 Canned or jarred red blush grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ブラ
ッシュぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 레드 블러쉬 포도, Uva 

roja blush en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Red  blushlf-blanching

The variety of table grapes known as red blush grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363472 Canned or jarred red globe grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドグロー
ブぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 글로브 포도, Uva roja 
globo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Red  globe

The variety of table grapes known as red globe grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363473 Canned or jarred red malaga grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドマラガ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
말라가 포도, Uva roja malaga 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Red malaga

The variety of table grapes known as red malaga grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363474 Canned or jarred red seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド種なし
ぶどう/レッド・シードレスぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
시들리스 포도, Uva roja sin 
pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, röda kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as red seedless grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363475 Canned or jarred regina grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレジナぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 레지나 
포도, Uva regina en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Regina

The variety of table grapes known as regina grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363476 Canned or jarred ribier grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのリビエール/

リビエぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 리비에르 포도, Uva ribier 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Ribier

The variety of table grapes known as ribier grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363477 Canned or jarred rosita grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのロジータぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 로시타 
포도, Uva rosita en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Rosita

The variety of table grapes known as rosita grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363478 Canned or jarred rouge grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのルージュぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 로그 

포도, Uva rouge en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Rouge

The variety of table grapes known as rouge grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363479 Canned or jarred royal black seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ブ
ラック種なしぶどう/ロイヤル・
ブラック・シードレスぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 로열 블랙 

시들리스 포도, Uva royal negra 

sin pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Royal black kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as royal black seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363480 Canned or jarred ruby red seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビーレッド
種なしぶどう/ルビーレッド・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 루비 레드 시들리스 포도, 
Uva ruby roja sin pepa en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Ruby red kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as ruby red seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363481 Canned or jarred ruby seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビー種なし
ぶどう/ルビー・シードレスぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 루비 
시들리스 포도, Uva ruby sin 
pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Ruby kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as ruby seedless grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363482 Canned or jarred scarlet royal grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのスカーレット
・ロイヤルぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스칼렛 로얄 포도, Uva 
scarlet royal en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Scarlet royal

The variety of table grapes known as scarlet royal grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363483 Canned or jarred scuppernong grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのスカーパノン
グぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스쿠퍼몽 포도, Uva 
scuppemong en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Scuppernong

The variety of table grapes known as scuppernong grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363484 Canned or jarred sugarose grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガーロー
ズぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

슈가로즈 포도, Uva sugarose en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Sugarose

The variety of table grapes known as sugarose grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363485 Canned or jarred sugarthirteen grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガーサー
ティーンぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 슈가서틴 포도, Uva 
sugartirteen en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Sugarthirteen

The variety of table grapes known as sugarthirteen grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363486 Canned or jarred sugraone grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュグラオン
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

슈그라온 포도, Uva sugraone en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Sugraone

The variety of table grapes known as sugraone grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363487 Canned or jarred sugrasixteen grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュグラシク
スティーンぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 슈그라식스틴 포도, Uva 
sugrasixteen en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Sugrasixteen

The variety of table grapes known as sugrasixteen grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363488 Canned or jarred sultana sun red grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサルタナ・サ
ン・レッドぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 술타나 선 레드 포도, Uva 
sultana sun roja en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Sultana sun red

The variety of table grapes known as sultana sun red grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363489 Canned or jarred summer royal grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマーロイヤ
ルぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
서머 로얄 포도, Uva verano 

royal en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Summer royal

The variety of table grapes known as summer royal grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363490 Canned or jarred sunset grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンセットぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 선셋 
포도, Uva atardecer en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Sunset

The variety of table grapes known as sunset grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363491 Canned or jarred superior seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのスーペリア種
なしぶどう/スーペリア・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
수페리어 시들리스 포도, Uva 
superior sin pepa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Superior kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as superior seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363492 Canned or jarred thompson seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのトンプソン種
なしぶどう/トンプソン・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
톰슨 시들리스 포도, Uva 
thompson sin pepa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Thompson 
kärnfria

The variety of table grapes known as thompson seedless grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363493 Canned or jarred tokay/pinot gris grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのトカイ/ピノ
・グリぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 노카이/피놋 그리스 포도, 
Uva tokaylpinot gris en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Tokay/pinot gris

The variety of table grapes known as tokay/pinot gris grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363494 Canned or jarred waltman cross grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォルトマン
・クロスぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 월트먼 크로스 포도, Uva 

waltman cross en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Waltman cross

The variety of table grapes known as waltman cross grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363495 Canned or jarred white seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト種な
しぶどう/ホワイト・シードレス
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

화이트 시들리스 포도, Uva 

blanca sin pepa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, vita kärnfrianesca

The variety of table grapes known as white seedless grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363496 Canned or jarred zante current grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのザンテ・カレ
ンツぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
잔테 커런트 포도, Uva zante 
current en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Zante current

The variety of table grapes known as zante current grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50363500 Canned or jarred raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as raisin grapes that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50363501 Canned or jarred black corinth grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・コ
リントぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙 코린트 포도, Uva 
corinth negra en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Black corinthnge 
pippin

The variety of raisin grapes known as black corinth grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363502 Canned or jarred canner grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカンナーぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 캐너 
포도, Uva canner en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Canner

The variety of raisin grapes known as canner grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363503 Canned or jarred dovine grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのドヴインぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 도바인 

포도, Uva dovine en lata o en 

frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Dovine

The variety of raisin grapes known as dovine grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363504 Canned or jarred fiesta grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィエスタぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피에스타 포도, Uva fiesta en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Fiesta

The variety of raisin grapes known as fiesta grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363505 Canned or jarred selma pete grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのセルマ・ペテ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 셀마 
피트 포도, Uva selme pete en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Selma pete

The variety of raisin grapes known as selma pete grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363506 Canned or jarred sultana grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサルタナぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 술타나 
포도, Uva sultana en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Sultana

The variety of raisin grapes known as sultana grapes that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50363600 Canned or jarred wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of grape known as wine grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50363601 Canned or jarred alicante bouschet grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのアリカンテ・
ブーシェぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 알리칸테 부쉐트 포도, 
Uva alicante bouschet en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Alicante 
bouschet

The variety of wine grapes known as alicante bouschet grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363602 Canned or jarred barbera grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのバルベラ/バ
ルベーらぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 바베라 포도, Uva 

barbera en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Barbera

The variety of wine grapes known as barbera grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363603 Canned or jarred burger grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのバーガーぶど
う　　　　　　, 통조림 또는 
병조림 버거 포도, Uva burger en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Burger

The variety of wine grapes known as burger grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363604 Canned or jarred cabernet franc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカヴェルネ・
フランぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 카버네이 프랑 포도, Uva 
cabemet franc en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Cabernet franc

The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet franc grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363605 Canned or jarred cabernet sauvignon grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカベルネ・ソ
ーヴィニョンぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 카버네이 소비뇽 
포도, Uva cabenet sauvignon en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Cabernet 
sauvignon

The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet sauvignon grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363606 Canned or jarred carignane grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカリニャンぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 카리냥 
포도, Uva carignane en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Carignane

The variety of wine grapes known as carignane grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363607 Canned or jarred carnelian grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカーネリアン
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

카르넬리 포도, Uva camelian en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Carnelian

The variety of wine grapes known as carnelian grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363608 Canned or jarred catarratto grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカタラットぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카타라토 포도, Uva cattarrato 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Cataratto

The variety of wine grapes known as catarratto grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363609 Canned or jarred centurian grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのセンチュリア
ンぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

센추리언 포도, Uva centurian en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Centurian

The variety of wine grapes known as centurian grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363610 Canned or jarred charbono grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャルボノぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 샤보노 
포도, Uva charbono en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, 
Charbonoekologiska druvor, 
Concord kärnfria

The variety of wine grapes known as charbono grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363611 Canned or jarred chardonnay grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャルドネぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 샤도네 
포도, Uva chardonnay en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Chardonnay

The variety of wine grapes known as chardonnay grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363612 Canned or jarred chenin blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュナン・ブ
ランぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
슈냉블랑 포도, Uva chenin 

blanco en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Chenin blancckor, 
Connover's colossal

The variety of wine grapes known as chenin blanc grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363613 Canned or jarred cinsaut grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンソーぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 쌩소 
포도, Uva cinsaut en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Cinsault

The variety of wine grapes known as cinsaut grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363614 Canned or jarred dolcetto grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのドルチェット
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
돌체토 포도, Uva dolcetto en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Dolcetto

The variety of wine grapes known as dolcetto grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363615 Canned or jarred emerald riesling grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのエメラルド・
リースリングぶどう, 통조림 

또는 병조림 에메랄드 리에슬링 

포도, Uva emerald riesling en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Emerald 
riesling kärnfria

The variety of wine grapes known as emerald riesling grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363616 Canned or jarred french colombard grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレンチ・コ
ロンバールぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 프렌치 콤바드 포도, Uva 

frances colombard en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, franska 
colombard

The variety of wine grapes known as french colombard grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363617 Canned or jarred gamay napa grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのガメイナパぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 가메 
나파 포도, Uva granny nap en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Gamay 
napa

The variety of wine grapes known as gamay (napa) grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363618 Canned or jarred gamay beaujolais grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのガメイ・ボー
ジョレーぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 가메 보졸레 포도, Uva 
gamay beaujolais en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Gamay 
beaujolais

The variety of wine grapes known as gamay beaujolais grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363619 Canned or jarred gewurztraminer grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのゲヴュルツト
ラミネール/ゲヴュルツトラミナ
ーぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
게뷰르쯔트레미너, Uva 
gewurztraminer en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Gewurtztraminer

The variety of wine grapes known as gewurztraminer grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363620 Canned or jarred grenache grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのグルナッシュ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

그르나슈 포도, Uva grnache en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Grenache

The variety of wine grapes known as grenache grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363621 Canned or jarred grenache blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのグルナッシュ
・ブランぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그르나슈 블랑 포도, Uva 
grinache blanc en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Grenache blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as grenache blanc grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363622 Canned or jarred lagrein grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのラグレインぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
라그레인 포도, Uva lagrein en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Lagrein

The variety of wine grapes known as lagrein grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363623 Canned or jarred lambrusco grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのランプルスコ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

람브루스코 포도, Uva lambruso 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Lambrusco

The variety of wine grapes known as lambrusco grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363624 Canned or jarred malbec grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマルベックぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 말벡 
포도, Uva malbec en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Malbec

The variety of wine grapes known as malbec grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363625 Canned or jarred malvasia bianca grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマルヴァージ
ア・ビアンカぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 말바시아 비앙카 
포도, Uva malvasía bianca en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Malvasia 
bianca

The variety of wine grapes known as malvasia bianca grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363626 Canned or jarred marsanne grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマルサンヌぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 마르산 

포도, Uva marsanne en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Marsanne

The variety of wine grapes known as marsanne grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363627 Canned or jarred mataro grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマタロぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 마타로 
포도, Uva matano en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Mataro

The variety of wine grapes known as mataro grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363628 Canned or jarred merlot grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのメルロぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 멀롯 포도, 
Uva merlot en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Merlot

The variety of wine grapes known as merlot grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363629 Canned or jarred meunier grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのムニエぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 뮤니에 
포도, Uva meunier en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Meunier

The variety of wine grapes known as meunier grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363630 Canned or jarred mission grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのミッションぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 미션 

포도, Uva missiom en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Mission

The variety of wine grapes known as mission grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363631 Canned or jarred montepulciano grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのモンテブルチ
アーノぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 몬테풀치아노 포도, Uva 
montepulceano en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Montepulciano

The variety of wine grapes known as montepulciano grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363632 Canned or jarred muscat blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのミュスカ・ブ
ランぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
뮤스카 블랑, Uva muscat blanc 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Muscat blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat blanc grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363633 Canned or jarred muscat hamburg grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマスカット・
ハンブルグぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 뮤스카 함부르그 포도, 

Uva muscat hamburg en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Muscat 
hamburgiamond

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat hamburg grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363634 Canned or jarred muscat of alexandria grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマスカット・
オブ・アレキサンドリアぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 뮤스카 오브 
알렉산드리아 포도, Uva muscat 

alexandria en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Muscat of alexandria

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat of alexandria grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363635 Canned or jarred muscat orange grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマスカット・
オレンジぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 뮤스카 오렌지 포도, Uva 
muscat naranja en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Muscat orange

The variety of wine grapes known as muscat orange grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363636 Canned or jarred nebbiolo grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのネッビオーロ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
네비올로 포도, Uva nebbiolo en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Nebbiolo

The variety of wine grapes known as nebbiolo grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363637 Canned or jarred palomino grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのパロミーノぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
팔로미노 포도, Uva palomino en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Palomino

The variety of wine grapes known as palomino grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363638 Canned or jarred petit verdot grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのプチ・ヴェル
ドーぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
쁘띠 베르도 포도, Uva petit 
verdor en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Petit verdot

The variety of wine grapes known as petit verdot grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363639 Canned or jarred petite sirah grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのプチ・シーラ
ーぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

쁘띠 시라 포도, Uva petit sirah 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Petite sirah

The variety of wine grapes known as petite sirah grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363640 Canned or jarred pinot blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのピノ・ブラン
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피노블랑 포도, Uva pinot blanc 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Pinot blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot blanc grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363641 Canned or jarred pinot gris grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのピノ・グリぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 피노 
그리스 포도, Uva pinot gris en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Pinot gris

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot gris grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363642 Canned or jarred pinot noir grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのピノ・ノワー
ルぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피노 누아 포도, Uva pinot noir 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Pinot noir

The variety of wine grapes known as pinot noir grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363643 Canned or jarred primitivo grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのピリミティヴ
ォぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프리미티보 포도, Uva primitivo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Primitivo

The variety of wine grapes known as primitivo grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363644 Canned or jarred roussanne grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのルーザンヌぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 로잔느 

포도, Uva roussane en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Rousanne

The variety of wine grapes known as roussanne grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363645 Canned or jarred royalty grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤルティ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로열티 포도, Uva real  en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Royalty

The variety of wine grapes known as royalty grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363646 Canned or jarred rubired grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビレッドぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 루버드 
포도, Uva rubired en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Rubired

The variety of wine grapes known as rubired grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363647 Canned or jarred ruby cabernet grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビー・カベ
ルネぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루비 카버넷 포도, Uva ruby 
cabenet en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Ruby cabernet

The variety of wine grapes known as ruby cabernet grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363648 Canned or jarred salvador grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサルバドール
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
살바도르 포도, Uva salvador en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Salvador

The variety of wine grapes known as salvador grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363649 Canned or jarred sangiovese grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンジョベー
ゼぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
생지오베세 포도, Uva 
sangiovese en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Sangiovese

The variety of wine grapes known as sangiovese grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363650 Canned or jarred sauvignon blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのソーヴィニョ
ン・ブランぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 소비뇽 포도, Uva 
sauvignon blanc en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Sauvignon blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon blanc grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363651 Canned or jarred sauvignon musque grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのソーヴィニョ
ン・ムスクぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 소비뇽 머스크 포도, Uva 

sauvignon musque en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Sauvignon 
musque

The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon musque grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363652 Canned or jarred semillon grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのセミヨンぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 세밀론 
포도, Uva semillon en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Semilion

The variety of wine grapes known as semillon grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363653 Canned or jarred souzao grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのソーザオぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 수자오 
포도, Uva souzao en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Souzao

The variety of wine grapes known as souzao grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363654 Canned or jarred st emilion grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンテミリオ
ンぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 생 
에밀리온 포도, Uva st emilion 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, St emilion

The variety of wine grapes known as st emilion grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363655 Canned or jarred symphony grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシンフォニー
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
심포니 포도, Uva symohony en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Symphony

The variety of wine grapes known as symphony grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363656 Canned or jarred syrah grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシラーぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 사이라 
포도, Uva syrah  en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Syrah

The variety of wine grapes known as syrah grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363657 Canned or jarred tannat grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのタナットぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 타나 
포도, Uva tannat en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Tannat

The variety of wine grapes known as tannat grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363658 Canned or jarred tempranillo grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのテンプラニル
ロぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
템프라닐로 포도, Uva 
tempranillo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Tempranillo

The variety of wine grapes known as tempranillo grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363659 Canned or jarred teroldego grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのテロルデゴぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
테롤데고 포도, Uvas teroldego 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
druvor, Teroldego

The variety of wine grapes known as teroldego grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363660 Canned or jarred tocai friulano grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのトカイ・フリ
ウラーノぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 토카이 프리울라노 포도, 

Uvas tocai friulano en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Tocai friulano

The variety of wine grapes known as tocai friulano grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363661 Canned or jarred touriga nacional grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのトゥリガ・ナ
チオナルぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 투리가 나시오날 포도, 
Uvas touriga nacional en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Touriga nacional

The variety of wine grapes known as touriga nacional grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363662 Canned or jarred triplett blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのトリピレット
・ブランぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 트리플렛 블랑 포도, 
Uvas triplett blanc en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, Triplett blanc

The variety of wine grapes known as triplett blanc grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363663 Canned or jarred viognier grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴィオニエぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

비오니에 포도, Uvas viogner en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, Viognier

The variety of wine grapes known as viognier grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363664 Canned or jarred white riesling grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・リ
ースリングぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 화이트 리에슬링 포도, 
Uvas white riesling en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvor, vita riesling

The variety of wine grapes known as white riesling grapes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363665 Canned or jarred zinfandel grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのジンファンデ
ルぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

징판델 포도, Uvas zinfandel en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda druvor, ZInfandel

The variety of wine grapes known as zinfandel grapes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50363700 Canned or jarred guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as guavas that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50363701 Canned or jarred beaumont guavas 缶詰または瓶詰めのボーモン・グ
ァバ, 통조림 또는 병조림 버몬트 
구아바, Guayabas beaumont en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd guava, Beaumont

The variety of guavas known as beaumont guavas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363702 Canned or jarred carrley guavas 缶詰または瓶詰めのカルレイ・グ
ァバ, 통조림 또는 병조림 캐릴 

구아바, Guayabas carrley en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd guava, Carrley

The variety of guavas known as carrley guavas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363703 Canned or jarred lucida guavas 缶詰または瓶詰めのルシーダ・グ
ァバ, 통조림 또는 병조림 루이다 
구아바, Guayabas lucida en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd guava, Lucida

The variety of guavas known as lucida guavas that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50363704 Canned or jarred pineapple guava 缶詰または瓶詰めのパイナップル
・グァバ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
파인애플 구아바, Guayaba piña 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ananasguava

The variety of guavas known as pineapple guava that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50363800 Canned or jarred huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50363801 Canned or jarred black winter huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックウィ
ンター・ハックルベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙윈터 허클베리, 

Arándano invierno negro en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda huckleberrybär, Black 
winter

The variety of huckleberries known as black winter huckleberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363802 Canned or jarred cascade huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのカスケード・
ハックルベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 캐스케이드 허클베리, 
Arándano cascada en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda huckleberrybär, Cascade

The variety of huckleberries known as cascade huckleberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363803 Canned or jarred dwarf huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの矮性ハックル
ベリー/ドワーフ・ハックルベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 드워프 
허클베리, Arándano enano en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda dvärghuckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as dwarf huckleberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50363804 Canned or jarred mountain huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの山ハックルベ
リー/マウンテン・ハックルベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 마운틴 

허클베리, Arándano montaña en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda berghuckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as mountain huckleberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50363805 Canned or jarred red huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドハック
ルベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 허클베리, Arándano rojo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda röda 
huckleberrybär

The variety of huckleberries known as red huckleberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50363900 Canned or jarred kiwi fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent green flesh 
with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. Also called chinese gooseberry, edible fruit of 
the vine actinidia chinensis (family actinidiaceae). The plant is nat It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50363901 Canned or jarred ananasnaja kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのアナナスナジ
ャ・キウイフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 아나나스나자 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi ananasnaja 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kiwi, 
Ananasnaja

The variety of kiwi fruit known as ananasnaja kiwi fruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363902 Canned or jarred arctic beauty kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのアークテイッ
ク・ビューティ・キウイフルーツ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 악틱 뷰티 
키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi belleza 
del ártico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kiwi, 
Arctic beauty

The variety of kiwi fruit known as arctic beauty kiwi fruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363903 Canned or jarred blake kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのブレーク・キ
ウイフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블레이크 키위 열매, 
Fruta de kiwi blake en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
kiwi, Blaker

The variety of kiwi fruit known as blake kiwi fruit that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50363904 Canned or jarred hayward kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのヘイワード・
キウイフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 헤이워드 키위 열매, 

Fruta de kiwi hayward en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kiwi, Hayward

The variety of kiwi fruit known as hayward kiwi fruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50363905 Canned or jarred issai kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの一才キウイフ
ルーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
이사이 키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi 
issai en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kiwi, 
Issai

The variety of kiwi fruit known as issai kiwi fruit that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50363906 Canned or jarred siberian kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのシベリア・キ
ウイフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 시베리아 키위 열매, 
Fruta de kiwi siberiana en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd siberisk kiwi

The variety of kiwi fruit known as siberian kiwi fruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50364000 Canned or jarred kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy rind and somewhat 
acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or shrub (genus fortunella) 
of the rue family that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50364001 Canned or jarred hong kong kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの香港金柑/ホ
ンコンキンカン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 홍콩 금귤, Naranjo chino 

hong kong en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kumquat, Hong kong

The variety of kumquats known as hong kong kumquats that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364002 Canned or jarred limequat kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのライムカット
金柑/ライムカット・キンカン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 라임퀏 금귤, 
Naranjo chino limequat en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kumquat, Limequat

The variety of kumquats known as limequat kumquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364003 Canned or jarred long fruit kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのロング・フル
ーツ金柑/ロング・フルーツ・キ
ンカン, 통조림 또는 병조림 롱 

프루트 금귤, Naranjo long fruit 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kumquat, Long fruit

The variety of kumquats known as long fruit kumquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364004 Canned or jarred malayan kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのマレー金柑/

マレーキンカン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 말라얀 금귤, Naranjo 

chino malayan en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
malajisk kumquat

The variety of kumquats known as malayan kumquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364005 Canned or jarred meiwa kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの明和金柑/メ
イワキンカン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 메이와 금귤, Naranjo 
meiwa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kumquat, Meiwa

The variety of kumquats known as meiwa kumquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364006 Canned or jarred nagami kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの長実金柑/ナ
ガミキンカン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 나가미 금귤, Naranja 
chino nagami en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
kumquat, Nagami

The variety of kumquats known as nagami kumquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50364100 Canned or jarred lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is produced 
by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50364101 Canned or jarred baboon lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めのバブーン・レ
モン, 통조림 또는 병조림 바분 
레본, Limón baboon en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda citroner, Baboon

The variety of lemons known as baboon lemons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364102 Canned or jarred bearss sicilian lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めのベアーズ・シ
シリアン・レモン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 베어스 시실리안 레몬, 
Limón bearss sicilian en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda citroner, Bearss 
sicilianska

The variety of lemons known as bearss sicilian lemons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364103 Canned or jarred cameron highlands lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めのキャメロン・
ハイアンズ・レモン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 카메론 하이랜드 
레몬, Limón cameron highland 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
citroner, Cameron highlands

The variety of lemons known as cameron highlands lemons that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364104 Canned or jarred escondido lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めのエスコンディ
ード・レモン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 에스콘디도 레몬, Limón 
escondido en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
citroner, Escondido

The variety of lemons known as escondido lemons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364105 Canned or jarred eureka lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めのユーレカ・レ
モン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유레카 
레몬, Limón eureka en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda citroner, 
Eurekawhitebark

The variety of lemons known as eureka lemons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364106 Canned or jarred lisbon lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めのリスボン・レ
モン, 통조림 또는 병조림 리스본 
레몬, Limón lisbon en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda citroner, Lissabon

The variety of lemons known as lisbon lemons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364107 Canned or jarred meyer lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めのマイヤー・レ
モン, 통조림 또는 병조림 마이어 
레몬, Limón meyer en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda citroner, Meyer

The variety of lemons known as meyer lemons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364108 Canned or jarred volkamer lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォルクマー
・レモン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
볼카머 레몬, Limón volkaner en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda citroner, Volkamer

The variety of lemons known as volkamer lemons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50364200 Canned or jarred limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as lime that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50364201 Canned or jarred indian sweet limes 缶詰または瓶詰めのインディアン
・スイート・ライム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 인디언 스위트 라임, 
Lima limón indian sweet en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lime, Indian sweet

The variety of limes known as indian sweet limes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364202 Canned or jarred key limes 缶詰または瓶詰めのキーライム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 키 라임, 
Lima limón en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lime, 
Key

A lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent area. Smaller 
than regular "persian" limes, the peel is thin, smooth and greenish-
yellow when ripe. The flesh is also greenish-yellow and full of seeds. 
The interior is divided by 10 to 12 segments, It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50364203 Canned or jarred mandarin limes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマンダリン・
ライム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

만다린 라임, Lima limón 

mandarin en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
mandarinlime

The variety of limes known as mandarin limes that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364204 Canned or jarred philippine limes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィリピンラ
イム, 통조림 또는 병조림 필리핀 
라임, Lima limón philippine en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd filippinsk lime

The variety of limes known as philippine limes that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364205 Canned or jarred tahitian limes 缶詰または瓶詰めのタヒチライム
, 통조림 또는 병조림 타히티 
라임, Lima limón tahitian en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd tahitisk lime

The variety of limes known as tahitian limes that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50364206 Canned or jarred bearss limes 缶詰または瓶詰めのベアースライ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 베어스 
라임, Lima limón bearss en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lime, BearrsCitadel

The variety of limes known as bearss limes that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50364207 Canned or jarred persian limes 缶詰または瓶詰めのペルシャライ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 페르시아 
라임, Lima limón persa en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd persisk lime

The variety of limes known as persian limes that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50364208 Canned or jarred seedless limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの種なしライム
, 통조림 또는 병조림 시들리스 
라임, Lima limón sin pepas en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd kärnfri lime

The variety of limes known as seedless limes that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50364300 Canned or jarred loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50364301 Canned or jarred advance loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのアドバンスび
わ, 통조림 또는 병조림 어드밴스 
비파나무, Níspero advance en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd japansk mispel, 
Advance

The variety of loquats known as advance loquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364302 Canned or jarred benlehr loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのベンレールび
わ, 통조림 또는 병조림 베늘레르 

비파나무, Níspero benlehr en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd japansk mispel, 
Benlehr

The variety of loquats known as benlehr loquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364303 Canned or jarred big jim loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのビッグジムび
わ, 통조림 또는 병조림 빅짐 
비파나무, Níspero big jim en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd japansk mispel, Big 
jim

The variety of loquats known as big jim loquats that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364304 Canned or jarred champagne loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャンパーニ
ュびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
샴페인 비파나무, Níspero 
champagne en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk mispel, Champagne

The variety of loquats known as champagne loquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364305 Canned or jarred early red loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生レッドび
わ/アーリーレッドびわ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 얼리 레드 비파나무, 

Níspero early rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk mispel, Early red

The variety of loquats known as early red loquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364306 Canned or jarred gold nugget loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールドナゲ
ットびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
골드 너겟 비파나무, Níspero 
nuget dorado en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk mispel, Gold nugget

The variety of loquats known as gold nugget loquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364307 Canned or jarred herd's mammoth loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのハーズ・マン
モスびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
허즈 매머드 비파나무, Níspero 
herd´s mammoth en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk mispel, Herd's 
mammoth

The variety of loquats known as herd's mammoth loquats that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364308 Canned or jarred mogi loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの茂木びわ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 모기 
비파나무, Níspero mogi en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd japansk mispel, Mogi

The variety of loquats known as mogi loquats that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364309 Canned or jarred mrs cooksey loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのミセス・クッ
クジーびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
메서 쿡시 비파나무, Níspero 
mrs cooksey en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk mispel, Mrs cookseyr 
inlagd ekologisk schalottenlök, 
Giant yellow improved

The variety of loquats known as mrs cooksey loquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364310 Canned or jarred strawberry loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのストロベリー
びわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스트로베리 비파나무, Níspero 
fresa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk mispel, Strawberry

The variety of loquats known as strawberry loquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364311 Canned or jarred tanaka loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの田中びわ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 다나카 
비파나무, Níspero tanaka en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd japansk mispel, 
Tanakarukt, jättegranadilla

The variety of loquats known as tanaka loquats that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364312 Canned or jarred victory vista white loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのビクトリー・
ビスタ・ホワイトびわ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 빅토리 비스타 
화이트 비파나무, Níspero 
victoria vista blanco en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk mispel, Victory vista 
white

The variety of loquats known as victory vista white loquats that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364313 Canned or jarred wolfe loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォルフびわ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 울프 
비파나무, Níspero wolfe en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd japansk mispel, Wolfe

The variety of loquats known as wolfe loquats that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50364400 Canned or jarred mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as mandarin oranges or tangerines that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50364401 Canned or jarred clauselinas oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラウスリナ
ス・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 클로셀리나스 오렌지, 

Naranjas clauselinas en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Clauselina-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as clauselinas 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364402 Canned or jarred clementine tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めのクレメンタイ
ン・タンジェリン/みかん, 
통조림 또는 병조림 클레멘타인 
밀감, Mandarinas clementinas 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
clementinerammoth

A variety of mandarin orange that is grown around the mediterranean 
and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color and few seeds 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364403 Canned or jarred cleopatra mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのクレオパトラ
・マンダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 클레오파트라 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina cleopatra, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Cleopatra-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as cleopatra 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364404 Canned or jarred dancy tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めのダンシー・タ
ンジェリン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
댄시 밀감, Mandarina dancy en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda Dancy-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as dancy 
tangerines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364405 Canned or jarred ellensdale oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのエレンスデー
ル・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 엘렌스데일 오렌지, 
Naranja ellensday en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Ellensdale-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ellensdale 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364406 Canned or jarred fairchild oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェアチャイ
ルド・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 페어차일드 오렌지, 
Naranja fairchild en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Fairchild-apelsinern 
wonder

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fairchild 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364407 Canned or jarred fallglo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォールグロ
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
팔글로 오렌지, Naranja fallglo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Fallglo-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fallglo 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364408 Canned or jarred fortune oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォーチュン
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
포춘 오렌지, Naranja fortuna en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda Fortune-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fortune 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364409 Canned or jarred fremont mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレモント・
マンダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 프레몽 만다린 
오렌지, Mandarina naranja 
fremont en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Fremont-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364410 Canned or jarred fremont oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレモント・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프레몽 오렌지, Naranja fremont 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Fremont-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364411 Canned or jarred golden nugget oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
ナゲット・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 골든 너겟 오렌지, 
Naranja nuget dorada en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Golden nugget-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as golden 
nugget oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364412 Canned or jarred honey mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニー・マン
ダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 허니 만다린 오렌지, 
Mandarina naranja miel en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Honey-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364413 Canned or jarred honey oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニーオレン
ジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 허니 
오렌지, Naranja miel en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Honey-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364414 Canned or jarred honey tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニータンジ
ェリン, 통조림 또는 병조림 허니 
밀감, Mandarina miel en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Honey-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
tangerines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364415 Canned or jarred honeybelle tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニーベル・
タンジェロ・オレンジ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 허니벨 탄젤로 

오렌지, Natanja tanjelo 

honebelle en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Honeybelle-minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honeybelle 
tangelo oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364416 Canned or jarred king mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのキング・マン
ダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 킹 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina rey en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda King-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as king 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364417 Canned or jarred kinnow oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのキンノウ・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
키노우 오렌지, Naranja kinnow 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Kinnow-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as kinnow 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364418 Canned or jarred lee mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのリーマンダリ
ン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 리 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja andarinalee en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Lee-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as lee 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364419 Canned or jarred makokkee oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのマコッキーオ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

마코키 오렌지, Naranja 

makokkee en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Makokkee-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as makokkee 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364420 Canned or jarred malvasios oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのマルバシオス
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
말바시오스 오렌지, Naranja 
malvasion en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Malvasios-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as malvasios 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364421 Canned or jarred mediterranean mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの地中海マンダ
リン・オレンジ/ブラッド・オレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 지중해 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina mediterránea en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda medelhavsmandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50364422 Canned or jarred minneola tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのミンネオラ・
タンジェロ・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 미넬로아 탄젤로 
오렌지, Naranja tangelo 
minneola en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
minneolas

This tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. Characterized by a 
stem-end neck which tends to make the fruit appear pear or bell-
shaped. This appearance has given rise to the name honeybell in the 
gift fruit trade, but the proper name remains minneola It has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364423 Canned or jarred monica oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのモニカ・オレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 모니카 
오렌지, Naranja monica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Monica-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as monica 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364424 Canned or jarred murcott honey oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーコット・
ハニーオレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 무르콧 허니 오렌지, 

Naranja murcott miel en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Murcott honey-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
honey oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364425 Canned or jarred murcott tangors 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーコット・
タンゴ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
무르콧 탕고스, Naranja murcott 
tangors en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd Murcott 
tangor

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
tangors that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364426 Canned or jarred natsudaidai mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの夏みかん/ナ
ツミカン/ナツダイダイ/夏橙, 
통조림 또는 병조림 나츠 
다이다이 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsudaidai  
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Natsudaidai-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsudaidai 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364427 Canned or jarred natsumikan mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの夏みかん/ナ
ツミカン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
나츠미캉 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsumikan 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Natsumikan-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsumikan 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364428 Canned or jarred nocatee tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのノカティー・
タンジェロ・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 노카티 탄젤로 

오렌지, Naranja tanjelo nocatee 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Nocatee-minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as nocatee 
tangelo oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364429 Canned or jarred orlando tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーランド・
タンジェロ・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 올란도 탄젤로 

오렌지, Naranja tanjelo orlando 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Orlando-minneolas

This early maturing tangelo is noted for its juicy, mild, sweet flavor. 
Orlandos are flat-round in shape and larger in size. The Orlando 
tangelo originated as a cross between a Duncan grapefruit and a 
Dancy tangerine. This tangelo has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50364430 Canned or jarred ortanique tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めのオルタニクみ
かん, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오타니크 밀감, Mandarina 
ortanique en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Ortanique-clementiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ortanique 
tangerines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364431 Canned or jarred page mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのページ・マン
ダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 페이지 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina pagina en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda Page-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as page 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364432 Canned or jarred pixie oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのピクシーオレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 픽시 

오렌지, Naranja pixie en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Pixie-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as pixie 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364433 Canned or jarred ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのポンカン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 퐁칸 
반탄가스 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina ponkan 
bantangas en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Ponkan bantangas-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ponkan 
bantangas mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50364434 Canned or jarred reyna oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのレイナ・オレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 레이나 
오렌지, Naranja reina en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Reyna-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as reyna 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364435 Canned or jarred robinson oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのロビンソン・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로빈슨 오렌지, Naranja robinson 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Robinson-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as robinson 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364436 Canned or jarred saltenitas oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのサルテニタス
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
살테니타스 오렌지, Naranja 
saltenitas en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Saltenitas-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as saltenitas 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364437 Canned or jarred sampson tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのサムプソン・
タンジェロ・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 샘슨 탄젤로 오렌지, 

Naranja tangelo sampson en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda Sampson-
minneolas

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sampson 
tangelo oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364438 Canned or jarred satsuma mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの温州みかん, 

통조림 또는 병조림 새추마 

만다린 오렌지, Naranja 

mandarina satsuma en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda satsumas

Any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear medium-sized 
largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50364439 Canned or jarred sunburst mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンバースト
・マンダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 선버스트 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina 
sunburst en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Sunburst-mandariner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sunburst 
mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364440 Canned or jarred tangelos 缶詰または瓶詰めのタンジェロ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 탄젤로, 
Tangelo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
minneolas

The fruit of a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin orange and a 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364441 Canned or jarred tangerina oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのタンジェリー
ナ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 탕헤리나 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Tangerina-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as tangerina 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364442 Canned or jarred temple oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのテンプル・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 템플 
오렌지, Naranja templo en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Temple-apelsiner

A cross between a mandarin and a sweet orange that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364443 Canned or jarred thornton oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのソールントン
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

톤톤 오렌지, Naranja thornton 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Thornton-apelsiner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as thornton 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364444 Canned or jarred wekiwa tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めのウェキワみか
ん, 통조림 또는 병조림 웨키와 
밀감, Mandarina wekiwa en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Wekiwa-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wekiwa 
tangerines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364445 Canned or jarred wilkins tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィルキンズ
みかん, 통조림 또는 병조림 
윌킨스 밀감, Mandarina wilkins 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Wilkins-tangeriner

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wilkins 
tangerines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364446 Canned or jarred willowleaf mediterranean tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィローリー
フ地中海みかん, 통조림 또는 
병조림 윌로우리프 지중해 밀감, 

Mandarina willowleaf 
mediterránea en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Willowleaf 
medelhavstangerinesr

The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as willowleaf 
mediterranean tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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Class 50364500 Canned or jarred mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and juicy 
aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew family that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50364501 Canned or jarred alphonso mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルフォンソ
・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
알폰소 망고, Mango alphonso 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Alphonso

The variety of mangoes known as alphonso mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364502 Canned or jarred ataulfo mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのメキシコ産ゴ
ールデンマンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아타울포 망고, Mango 
ataulfo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Ataulfo

The variety of mangoes known as ataulfo mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364503 Canned or jarred criollo mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリオロ・マ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

크리올로 망고, Mango criollo en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd mango, Criollo

The variety of mangoes known as criollo mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364504 Canned or jarred edwards mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのエドワーズ・
マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
에드워즈 망고, Mango edwards 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Edwards

The variety of mangoes known as edwards mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364505 Canned or jarred francine mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフランシーヌ
・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프랜신 망고, Mango francine en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd mango, Francineweet

The variety of mangoes known as francine mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364506 Canned or jarred francis mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフランシス・
マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프랜시스 망고, Mango francis 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Francis

The variety of mangoes known as francis mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364507 Canned or jarred gandaria mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのガンダリア・
マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
간다리아 망고, Mango gandaria 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Gandaria

The variety of mangoes known as gandaria mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364508 Canned or jarred haden mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのヘイデン・マ
ンゴー/ヘーデン・マンゴー/ヘデ
ン・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 헤이든 망고, Mango 
haden en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Haden

The variety of mangoes known as haden mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364509 Canned or jarred irwin mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーウィンマ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 어윈 
망고, Mangos irwin en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mango, Irwin

The variety of mangoes known as irwin mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364510 Canned or jarred keitt mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのキーツマンゴ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 케이트 

망고, Mangos keitt en lata o en 

frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mango, Keitt

The variety of mangoes known as keitt mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364511 Canned or jarred kent mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのケントマンゴ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 켄트 
망고, Mangos kent en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mango, Kent

The variety of mangoes known as kent mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364512 Canned or jarred kesar mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのケサールマン
ゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 케사르 
망고, Mangos kesar en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mango, Kesar

The variety of mangoes known as kesar mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364513 Canned or jarred kuini mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのクイニマンゴ
ー/クイニーマンゴー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 쿠이니 망고, 
Mangos kuini en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mango, Kuini

The variety of mangoes known as kuini mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364514 Canned or jarred manila super mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマニラ/スー
パーマンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 마닐라 수퍼 망고, 
Mangos manila super en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd mango, manila super

The variety of mangoes known as manila super mangoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364515 Canned or jarred manila mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマニラマンゴ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 마닐라 

망고, Mangos manila en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd mango, Manila

The variety of mangoes known as manila mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364516 Canned or jarred mayaguez mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマヤゲス・マ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마야게즈 망고, Mangos 
mayaguez en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Mayaguez

The variety of mangoes known as mayaguez mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364517 Canned or jarred mulgoba mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのムルゴア・マ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

물고바 망고, Mangos mulgoba 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Mulgoba

The variety of mangoes known as mulgoba mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364518 Canned or jarred oro mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオロ・マンゴ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 오로 
망고, Mangos oro en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mango, Oro

The variety of mangoes known as oro mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364519 Canned or jarred palmer mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのパルマー・マ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 파머 

망고, Mangos palmer en lata o 

en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd mango, Palmer

The variety of mangoes known as palmer mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364520 Canned or jarred parvin mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのパルビン・マ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 파빈 
망고, Mango parvin en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mango, Parvin

The variety of mangoes known as parvin mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364521 Canned or jarred sandersha mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサルダーシャ
・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
산데르사 망고, Mango 
sandersha en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Sandersha

The variety of mangoes known as sandersha mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364522 Canned or jarred sensation mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのセンセーショ
ン・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 센세이션 망고, Mangos 
sensation en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Sensation

The variety of mangoes known as sensation mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364523 Canned or jarred smith mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのスミス・マン
ゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 스미스 
망고, Mango smith en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mango, Smith

The variety of mangoes known as smith mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364524 Canned or jarred tommy atkins mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのトミー・アト
キンス・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 토미 앳킨스 망고, Mango 

tomy atkin en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Tommy atkins

The variety of mangoes known as tommy atkins mangoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364525 Canned or jarred van dyke mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴァン・ダイ
ク・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 반 다이크 망고, Mango 
van dyke en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mango, 
Van dyke

The variety of mangoes known as van dyke mangoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50364600 Canned or jarred melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50364601 Canned or jarred allsweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのオールスイー
ト・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
올스위트 멜론, Melon  todo 
dulce en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Allsweet

The variety of melons known as allsweet melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364602 Canned or jarred athena melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのアテナメロン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 아테나 
멜론, Melón athens en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Athena

The variety of melons known as athena melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364603 Canned or jarred black diamond melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ダ
イアモンドメロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙 다이아몬드 멜론, 

Melón diamante negro en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Black 
diamondlon

The variety of melons known as black diamond melons that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364604 Canned or jarred cal sweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのキャル・スイ
ート・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 칼 스위트 멜론, Melón 
cal dulce en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Cal sweetSweet 
granadilla

The variety of melons known as cal sweet melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364605 Canned or jarred carnical melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのカーニカル・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
칸탈롭 멜론, Melons cantaloupe 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Carnical

The variety of melons known as carnical melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364606 Canned or jarred cantaloupe melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのカンタループ
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카니컬 멜론, Melón carnical en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda meloner, 
Cantaloupe

A muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind with netted 
tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50364607 Canned or jarred casaba melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのカサバメロン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 카사바 
멜론, Melón casaba en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Casaba

The variety of melons known as casaba melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364608 Canned or jarred cavaillon melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのカバイヨンメ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카베일론 멜론, Melón cavaillon 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Cavaillon

The variety of melons known as cavaillon melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364609 Canned or jarred charentais melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャレンテメ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

샤렌타이스 멜론, Melón 

charentais en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Charentais

The variety of melons known as charentais melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364610 Canned or jarred charleston gray watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャールスト
ン・グレイすいか, 통조림 또는 
병조림 찰스턴 그레이 워터멜론, 
Sandia charleston gray en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Charleston 
gray vattenmelon

A widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. C. Vulgaris) of the 
gourd family that bears a large oblong or roundish fruit with a hard 
green or white rind often striped or variegated, a sweet watery pink, 
yellowish, or red pulp, and usually many see that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50364611 Canned or jarred crenshaw melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのクレンショー
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
크렌쇼우 멜론, Melón crenshaw 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Crenshawart kärnfri 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as crenshaw melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364612 Canned or jarred crimson sweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリンソン・
スウィートすいか, 통조림 또는 
병조림 크림슨 스위트 멜론, 
Melón crimson sweet en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Crimson sweet

The variety of melons known as crimson sweet melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364613 Canned or jarred dixie lee melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのディキシー・
リー・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 딕시 리 멜론, Melón dixie 

lee en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Dixie lee

The variety of melons known as dixie lee melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364614 Canned or jarred eclipse melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのエクリプス・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
이클립스 멜론, Melón eclipse en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda meloner, 
Eclipseolle seedling

The variety of melons known as eclipse melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364615 Canned or jarred ein d'or melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンドール・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 에인 
도르 멜론, Melón ein dór  en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Ein d'oreak

The variety of melons known as ein d'or melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364616 Canned or jarred fiesta melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィエタ・メ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피에스타 멜론, Melón fiesta en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda meloner, Fiesta

The variety of melons known as fiesta melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364617 Canned or jarred galia melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのガリアメロン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 갈리아 
멜론, Melón galia en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Galia

The variety of melons known as galia melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364618 Canned or jarred gaya melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのガヤメロン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 가야 멜론, 
Melón gaya en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Gayaerdam

The variety of melons known as gaya melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50364619 Canned or jarred hami melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのハミメロン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 하미 멜론, 
Melón hami en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Hamior kärnfria

The variety of melons known as hami melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364620 Canned or jarred honeydew melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニーデュー
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

감로멜론 멜론, Melón miel dew 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
honungsmeloner

Any of a variety of muskmelon vines having fruit with a smooth white 
rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a musky smell that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364621 Canned or jarred icebox melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイスボック
スメロン　（すいか）, 통조림 
또는 병조림 아이스박스 멜론, 

Melón hielo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
småmeloner

The variety of melons known as icebox melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364622 Canned or jarred ida pride melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイダ・プラ
イド・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 이다 프라이드 멜론, 
Melón ida orgullo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Ida pride

The variety of melons known as ida pride melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364623 Canned or jarred juan canary melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのホアン・カナ
リーメロン/ファン・カナリーメ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 후안 

카나리아 멜론, Melón juan 

canary en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Juan canary

The variety of melons known as juan canary melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364624 Canned or jarred jubilee melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのジュビリース
イカ, 통조림 또는 병조림 주빌리 

멜론, Melón jubileo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Jubileen, 
Scotch eller burnet

The variety of melons known as jubilee melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364625 Canned or jarred jubilation melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのジュビレーシ
ョン・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 주빌레이션 멜론, Melón 
jubilación en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Jubilation

The variety of melons known as jubilation melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364626 Canned or jarred kakhi/kakri melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのカキ/カクリ
・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카키 멜론, Melón kaki / kakri en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda meloner, 
Kakhi/kakristripes

The variety of melons known as kakhi/kakri melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364627 Canned or jarred kiwano melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのキワノ・メロ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 키와노 
멜론, Melón kiwano en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Kiwanoinlagd 
ekologisk okra, Star of david 
heirloom

The variety of melons known as kiwano melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364628 Canned or jarred korean melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの韓国メロン　
（チャメ）, 통조림 또는 병조림 
코리안 멜론, Melon koreano en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda koreanska meloner

The variety of melons known as korean melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364629 Canned or jarred long gray melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのロング・グレ
ーメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 롱 

그레이 멜론, Melóngris largo 

grey en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Long gray

The variety of melons known as long gray melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364630 Canned or jarred mayan melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのマヤメロン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 마얀 멜론, 
Melón mayan en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Maya

The variety of melons known as mayan melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364631 Canned or jarred micky lee melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのミッキー・リ
ーすいか, 통조림 또는 병조림 

미키 리 멜론, Melón micky lee 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Micky lee

The variety of melons known as micky lee melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364632 Canned or jarred mirage melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのミラージュ・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
미라지 멜론, Melón mirage en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda meloner, Mirage

The variety of melons known as mirage melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364633 Canned or jarred moon and stars watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めのムーンアンド
スターズすいか, 통조림 또는 
병조림 문 앤 스타 워터멜론, 
Sandia luna y estrellas en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Moon and 
stars vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as moon and stars watermelon that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364634 Canned or jarred ogen melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーゲン・メ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 오겐 

멜론, Melón ogen en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Ogen

The variety of melons known as ogen melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364635 Canned or jarred patriot melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのペイトリオツ
ト・メロン/パトリオツト・メロ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
패트리어트 멜론, Melón patriota 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Patriot

The variety of melons known as patriot melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50364636 Canned or jarred peacock melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのピーコック・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 피콕 
멜론, Melón pavo real en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Peackock

The variety of melons known as peacock melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364637 Canned or jarred pepino melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのペピーノメロ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 페피노 

멜론, Melón pepino en lata o en 

frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Pepino

The variety of melons known as pepino melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364638 Canned or jarred persian melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのペルシャメロ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 페르시아 
멜론, Melón persa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persiska meloner

The variety of melons known as persian melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364639 Canned or jarred picnic melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのピクニックメ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 피크닉 
멜론, Melón picnic en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda picknickmeloner

The variety of melons known as picnic melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364640 Canned or jarred piel de sapo melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのピエル・デ・
サポ・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 피엘 데 사포 멜론, Melón 
piel de sapo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Piel de sapo

The variety of melons known as piel de sapo melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364641 Canned or jarred pineapple melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのパイナップル
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
파인애플 멜론, Melón piña en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ananasmeloner

The variety of melons known as pineapple melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364642 Canned or jarred quetzali melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのケツァリ・メ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 퀘잘리 
멜론, Melón quetzali en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Quetzali

The variety of melons known as quetzali melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364643 Canned or jarred red goblin melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ゴブ
リン・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 고블린 멜론, Melón 
goblin rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Red goblin

The variety of melons known as red goblin melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364644 Canned or jarred regency melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのレジェンシー
・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
리젠시 멜론, Melón regency en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda meloner, Regency

The variety of melons known as regency melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364645 Canned or jarred royal majestic melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・マ
ジェステック・メロン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 로열 마제스티 멜론, 
Melón royal mejestic en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Royal majestic

The variety of melons known as royal majestic melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364646 Canned or jarred royal star melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ス
ター・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 로열 스타 멜론, Melón 
royal star en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Royal star

The variety of melons known as royal star melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364647 Canned or jarred royal sweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ス
イート・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 로열 스위트 멜론, Melón 
dulce royal en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Royal sweet

The variety of melons known as royal sweet melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364648 Canned or jarred santa claus melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンタ・クロ
ース・メロン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 산타클로스 멜론, Malon 

santa claus en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Santa claus

The variety of melons known as santa claus melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364649 Canned or jarred sharlyn melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャルリン・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 샬린 
멜론, Melón sharlyn en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Sharlyn

The variety of melons known as sharlyn melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364650 Canned or jarred spanish melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのスペインメロ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 스패니시 

멜론, Melón español en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda spanska meloner

The variety of melons known as spanish melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364651 Canned or jarred sprite melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプライト・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스프라이트 멜론, Melón sprite 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Sprite

The variety of melons known as sprite melons that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50364652 Canned or jarred starbright melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのスターブライ
ト・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스타브라이트 멜론, Melón 
starbright en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Starbright

The variety of melons known as starbright melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364653 Canned or jarred stars n stripes melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのスター・アン
ド・ストライプス・メロン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 스타즈 앤 

스트라이프 멜론, Melón stars 

and stripes en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Stars and stripes

The variety of melons known as stars n stripes melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364654 Canned or jarred sugar baby melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガーベビ
ー・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
슈가 베이비 멜론, Melón bebe 

de azúcar en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, sugar baby

The variety of melons known as sugar baby melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364655 Canned or jarred sugar baby watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガーベビ
ーすいか, 통조림 또는 병조림 
슈가 베이비 워터멜론, Sandia 
bebe de azúcar en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, sugar baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as sugar baby watermelon that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364656 Canned or jarred sunsweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンスイート
・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
선스위트 멜론, Melón dulce sol 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Sunsweet

The variety of melons known as sunsweet melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364657 Canned or jarred sweet heart seedless watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイートハー
ト種なしすいか, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스위트 하트 씨없는 
워터멜론, Sandia corazón dulce 
sin pepa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, sweetheart kärnfri 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as sweet heart seedless watermelon that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364658 Canned or jarred temptation melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのテンプテーシ
ョン・メロン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 템테이션 멜론, Melón 

tentación en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Temptation

The variety of melons known as temptation melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364659 Canned or jarred tiger baby melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイガーベビ
ー・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
타이거 베이비 멜론, Melón tigre 

bebe en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
meloner, Tiger babyina

The variety of melons known as tiger baby melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364660 Canned or jarred tuscan type melons 缶詰または瓶詰めのトスカン・タ
イプ・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 투스칸 타이프 멜론, 
Melón tuscan tipo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda toskanska meloner

The variety of melons known as tuscan type melons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364661 Canned or jarred yellow baby watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエローベビ
ーメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

옐로우 베이비 멜론, Sandia 

bebe amarillo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda meloner, Yellow baby 
vattenmelon

The variety of melons known as yellow baby watermelon that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50364700 Canned or jarred mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) of trees with an edible 
usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded drupes that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50364701 Canned or jarred black mulberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックマル
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 블랙 
멀베리, Mora negra en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda svarta mullbär

The variety of mulberries known as black mulberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364702 Canned or jarred white mulberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイトマル
ベリー/白実桑, 통조림 또는 

병조림 화이트 멀베리, Mora 

blanca en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda vita 
mullbärinoso sardo

The variety of mulberries known as white mulberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50364800 Canned or jarred bayberries or myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as bayberries or myrtles that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50364801 Canned or jarred bog myrtle 缶詰または瓶詰めのボグ・ギンバ
イカ, 통조림 또는 병조림 보그 
마이어틀, Mirto bog en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
pors

The variety of myrtle known as bog myrtle that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50364802 Canned or jarred bayberries The variety of fruit known as bayberries that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50364900 Canned or jarred nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the normal 
peach that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50364901 Canned or jarred april glo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのエイプリル・
グロ・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 에이프릴 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno abril glo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, April glo

The variety of nectarines known as april glo nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364902 Canned or jarred arctic mist nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのアークティッ
ク・ミスト・ネクタリン, 통조림 

또는 병조림 악틱 미스트 

승도복숭아, Durazno arctic mist 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Arctic mist

The variety of nectarines known as arctic mist nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364903 Canned or jarred arctic snow nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのアークティッ
ク・スノー・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 악틱 스노우 

승도복숭아, Durazno artic snow 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Arctic snow

The variety of nectarines known as arctic snow nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364904 Canned or jarred arctic star nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのアークティッ
クスター・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 악틱 스타 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic star 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Arctic starright

The variety of nectarines known as arctic star nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364905 Canned or jarred arctic sweet nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのアークティッ
ク・スイート・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 악틱 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic dulce 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Arctic sweet

The variety of nectarines known as arctic sweet nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364906 Canned or jarred arctic glo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのアークティッ
ク・グロ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 악틱 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno artic glo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Arctic glo

The variety of nectarines known as arctic glo nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364907 Canned or jarred august fire nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーガスト・
ファイアー・ネクタリン, 통조림 

또는 병조림 오거스트 파이어 

승도복숭아, Durazno fuego de 
agosto en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, August fire

The variety of nectarines known as august fire nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364908 Canned or jarred august pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーガスト・
パール・ネクタリン, 통조림 

또는 병조림 오거스트 펄 

승도복숭아, Durazno  perla de 
agosto en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, August pearl

The variety of nectarines known as august pearl nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364909 Canned or jarred august red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーガスト・
レッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 오거스트 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno agosto 
rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, August red

The variety of nectarines known as august red nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364910 Canned or jarred autumn star nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・ス
ター・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오텀 스타 승도복숭아, 
Durazno estrella de agosto en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda nektariner, Autumn 
star

The variety of nectarines known as autumn star nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364911 Canned or jarred big john nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのビッグ・ジョ
ン・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 빅 존 승도복숭아, 
Durazno grande john en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Big john

The variety of nectarines known as big john nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364912 Canned or jarred bright pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのブライト・パ
ール・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 브라이트 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno perla brillante en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Bright pearl

The variety of nectarines known as bright pearl nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364913 Canned or jarred diamond bright nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのダイヤモンド
・ブライト・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 다이아몬드 

브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 

diamante brillante en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Diamond 
bright

The variety of nectarines known as diamond bright nectarines that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364914 Canned or jarred diamond ray nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのダイヤモンド
・レイ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 다이아몬드 레이 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
rayo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Diamond ray

The variety of nectarines known as diamond ray nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364915 Canned or jarred earliglo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーリグロ・
ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
얼리글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 

earligo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Earliglo

The variety of nectarines known as earliglo nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364916 Canned or jarred early diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生ダイヤモ
ンド・ネクタリン/アーリーダイ
ヤモンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 얼리 다이아몬드 

승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
temprano en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Early diamond

The variety of nectarines known as early diamond nectarines that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364917 Canned or jarred fairlane nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェアレーン
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 페어레인 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fairlane en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Fairlane

The variety of nectarines known as fairlane nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364918 Canned or jarred fantasia nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのファンタジア
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 판타시아 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fantasia en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Fantasia

The variety of nectarines known as fantasia nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364919 Canned or jarred fire pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのファイアー・
パール・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 파이어 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
fuego en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Fire pearl

The variety of nectarines known as fire pearl nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364920 Canned or jarred fire sweet nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのファイアー・
スイート・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 파이어 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno fuego 
dulce en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Fire sweet

The variety of nectarines known as fire sweet nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364921 Canned or jarred flamekist nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレームキス
ト・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 플레임키스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno flamekist 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Flamekist

The variety of nectarines known as flamekist nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364922 Canned or jarred flat type nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのフラット・タ
イプ・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 플랫 타이프 승도복숭아, 

Durazno tipo plano en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda platta nektariner

The variety of nectarines known as flat type nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364923 Canned or jarred garden delight nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーデン・デ
ライト・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 가든 딜라이트 

승도복숭아, Durazno delicia de 
jardín en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Garden delight

The variety of nectarines known as garden delight nectarines that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364924 Canned or jarred goldmine nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールドマイ
ン・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 골드마인 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mina de oro en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Goldminehine

The variety of nectarines known as goldmine nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364925 Canned or jarred grand pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのグランド・パ
ール・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그랜드 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno perla grande en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Grand pearl

The variety of nectarines known as grand pearl nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364926 Canned or jarred hardired nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのハーディレッ
ド・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 하디레드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno hardired en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Hardired

The variety of nectarines known as hardired nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364927 Canned or jarred honey blaze nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニー・ブレ
ーズ・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 허니 블레이즈 
승도복숭아, Durazno miel de 
fuego en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Honey blaze

The variety of nectarines known as honey blaze nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364928 Canned or jarred july red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのジュライ・レ
ッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 줄라이 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno julio rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, July rednight

The variety of nectarines known as july red nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364929 Canned or jarred kay pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのケイ・パール
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 케이 펄 승도복숭아, 
Durazno kay perla en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Kay pearl

The variety of nectarines known as kay pearl nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364930 Canned or jarred kay sweet nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのケイ・スイー
ト・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 케이 스위트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno key dulce en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Kay sweet

The variety of nectarines known as kay sweet nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364931 Canned or jarred may diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのメイ・ダイヤ
モンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 메이 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
mayo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, May diamond

The variety of nectarines known as may diamond nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364932 Canned or jarred mayfire nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのメイファイヤ
ー・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 메이파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno mayfire en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Mayfire

The variety of nectarines known as mayfire nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364933 Canned or jarred mayglo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのメイグロ・ネ
クタリン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
메이글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 

mayglo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Mayglo

The variety of nectarines known as mayglo nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364934 Canned or jarred mericrest nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのメリクレスト
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 메리크레스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno mericrest 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Mericrestred

The variety of nectarines known as mericrest nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364935 Canned or jarred red diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ダイ
ヤモンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 레드 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Red diamond

The variety of nectarines known as red diamond nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364936 Canned or jarred red gold nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ゴー
ルド・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 골드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno oro rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Red gold

The variety of nectarines known as red gold nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364937 Canned or jarred red jim nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのレット・ジム
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 짐 승도복숭아, 
Durazno jim rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Red jim

The variety of nectarines known as red jim nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364938 Canned or jarred red roy nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ロイ
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 조이 승도복숭아, 
Durazno roy rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Red roy

The variety of nectarines known as red roy nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364939 Canned or jarred rio red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのリオ・レッド
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 리오 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno rio rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Rio red

The variety of nectarines known as rio red nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364940 Canned or jarred rose diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのローズ・ダイ
ヤモンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 로즈 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
de rosa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Rose diamond

The variety of nectarines known as rose diamond nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364941 Canned or jarred royal glo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・グ
ロ・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 로열 글로 승도복숭아, 

Durazno rotal glo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Royal glo

The variety of nectarines known as royal glo nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364942 Canned or jarred ruby diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビー・ダイ
ヤモンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 루비 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
ryby en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Ruby diamond

The variety of nectarines known as ruby diamond nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364943 Canned or jarred ruby sweet nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビー・スイ
ート・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 루비 스위트 승도복숭아, 
Durazno ruby dulce en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Ruby sweet

The variety of nectarines known as ruby sweet nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364944 Canned or jarred ruddy jewel nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのルディー・ジ
ュエル・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 루디 주얼 
승도복숭아, Durazno joya ruddy 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Ruddy jeweline

The variety of nectarines known as ruddy jewel nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364945 Canned or jarred september red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのセプテンバー
・レッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 셉템버 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno 
septiembre rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, September 
red

The variety of nectarines known as september red nectarines that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364946 Canned or jarred snowqueen nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノークイー
ン・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 스노우퀸 승도복숭아, 

Durazno reina de nieve en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Snowqueen

The variety of nectarines known as snowqueen nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364947 Canned or jarred spring bright nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプリング・
ブライト・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스프링 브라이트 

승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 
clara en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Spring bright

The variety of nectarines known as spring bright nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364948 Canned or jarred spring red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプリング・
レッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스프링 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 
roja en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Spring red

The variety of nectarines known as spring red nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364949 Canned or jarred summer blush nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマー・ブラ
ッシュ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 서머 블러시 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
rojiso en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Summer blush

The variety of nectarines known as summer blush nectarines that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50364950 Canned or jarred summer brite nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマー・ブラ
イト・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 서머 브라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
claro en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Summer brite

The variety of nectarines known as summer brite nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364951 Canned or jarred summer diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマー・ダイ
ヤモンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 서머 다이아몬드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
diamante en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Summer diamond

The variety of nectarines known as summer diamond nectarines that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364952 Canned or jarred summer fire nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマー・ファ
イアー・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 서머 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
fuego en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Summer fire

The variety of nectarines known as summer fire nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364953 Canned or jarred summer grand nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマー・グラ
ンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 서머 그랜드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno verano grande en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Summer 
grand

The variety of nectarines known as summer grand nectarines that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50364954 Canned or jarred sunglo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのサングロ・ネ
クタリン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

선글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 

sunglo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Sunglo

The variety of nectarines known as sunglo nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364955 Canned or jarred zee fire nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのジー・ファイ
アー・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 지 파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno fuego zee en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Zee fire

The variety of nectarines known as zee fire nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364956 Canned or jarred zee glo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのジー・グロ・
ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
지 글로 승도복숭아, Durazno 
zee glo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Zee glo

The variety of nectarines known as zee glo nectarines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50364957 Canned or jarred zeegrand nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めのジーグランド
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 지그랜드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno zeegrand en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Zeegrand

The variety of nectarines known as zeegrand nectarines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50365000 Canned or jarred oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several species of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus 
family and their fruits. Grown in tropical and subtropical regions, the nearly round fruits 
have leathery, oily rinds and edible, juicy inner flesh rich in vitamin c. They have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365001 Canned or jarred african sour oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのアフリカン・
サワーオレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 아프리카 신 오렌지, 

Naranja áfrica agria en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, African sour

The variety of oranges known as african sour oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365002 Canned or jarred ambersweet oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンバースイ
ート・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 앰버스위트 오렌지, 
Naranja dulce amber en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Ambersweet

The variety of oranges known as ambersweet oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365003 Canned or jarred argentine sour oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルゼンチン
・サワーオレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아르헨티나 신 오렌지, 
Naranja argentina agria en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Argetine sour

The variety of oranges known as argentine sour oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365004 Canned or jarred bahianinha oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのバヒアニニャ
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

바이아니아 오렌지, Naranja 

bahianinha en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Bahianinha

The variety of oranges known as bahianinha oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365005 Canned or jarred bergamot oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのベルガモット
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
베르가못 오렌지, Naranja 
bergamot en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Bergamot

The variety of oranges known as bergamot oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365006 Canned or jarred berna oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのベルナ・オレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 베르나 
오렌지, Naranja berna en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Berna

The variety of oranges known as berna oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365007 Canned or jarred bigaradier apepu oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのビガラディエ
ル・アペプ・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 바가라다이어 

아페푸 오렌지, Naranja 

bigaradier apepu en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Bigaradier 
apepu

The variety of oranges known as bigaradier apepu oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365008 Canned or jarred bittersweet daidai oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのダイダイ/橙, 
통조림 또는 병조림 비터스위트 
다이다이 오렌지, Naranja agria 
dulce daidai en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Bittersweet daidai

The variety of oranges known as bittersweet daidai oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365009 Canned or jarred blonde oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのブロンド・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
블론드 오렌지, Naranja mono 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda gula 
apelsinerssard

The variety of oranges known as blonde oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365010 Canned or jarred blood oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラッド・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

블러드 오렌지, Naranja sangre 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
blodapelsiner

The variety of oranges known as blood oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365011 Canned or jarred california navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのカリフォルニ
ア・ネーブル・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 캘리포니아 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja california navel 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, California navel

The variety of oranges known as california navel oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365012 Canned or jarred cara cara oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのカラカラ・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 카라 
카라 오렌지, Naranja cara cara 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Cara cara

The variety of oranges known as cara cara oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365013 Canned or jarred chinotto oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのキノット・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
치노토 오렌지, Naranja chinotto 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Chinotto

The variety of oranges known as chinotto oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365014 Canned or jarred dream navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのドリーム・ネ
ーブル・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 드림 네이블 오렌지, 
Naranja sueño nevel en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Dream navel

The variety of oranges known as dream navel oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365015 Canned or jarred gou tou oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴウ・トウ・
サワーオレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 코토우 오렌지, Naranja 
gou tou en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nektariner, Gou touai

The variety of oranges known as gou tou oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365016 Canned or jarred hamlin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのハムリン・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
햄린오렌지, Naranja hamlin en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda apelsiner, Hamlin

The variety of oranges known as hamlin oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365017 Canned or jarred jaffa oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャッファ・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
자파 오렌지, Naranja jaffa en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda apelsiner, Jaffa

The variety of oranges known as jaffa oranges that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365018 Canned or jarred jincheng oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのチンチェン/

錦橙, 통조림 또는 병조림 진청 

오렌지, Naranja jincheng en lata 

o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Jincheng

The variety of oranges known as jincheng oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365019 Canned or jarred k-early oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのケー早生オレ
ンジ/ケー・アーりーオレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 케이 얼리 
오렌지, Naranja k-temprano en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda apelsiner, K-early

The variety of oranges known as k-early oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365020 Canned or jarred kona oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのコナ・オレン
ジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 코나 
오렌지, Naranja kona en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Kona

The variety of oranges known as kona oranges that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365021 Canned or jarred late navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの晩生ネーブル
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레이트 네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
navel tarde en lata o en frasco 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Late navel

The variety of oranges known as late navel oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365022 Canned or jarred late valencia oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの晩生バレンシ
ア・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레이트 발렌시아 오렌지, 
Naranja valencia tarde en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Late 
valenciaamond bright

The variety of oranges known as late valencia oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365023 Canned or jarred limequat oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのライムクワッ
ト・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 라임콰트 오렌지, 
Naranja limequat en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Limequat

The variety of oranges known as limequat oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365024 Canned or jarred marr oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーオレンジ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 마 오렌지, 

Naranja mar en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Marr

The variety of oranges known as marr oranges that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365025 Canned or jarred melogold oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのメロゴールド
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
멜로 골드 오렌지, Naranja 
malegold en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Melogold

The variety of oranges known as melogold oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365026 Canned or jarred moro oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのモロオレンジ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 모로 
오렌지, Naranja moro en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Moro

The variety of oranges known as moro oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365027 Canned or jarred moro tarocco oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのモロタロッコ
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

모로 타로코 오렌지, Naranja 

moro tabaco en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Moro tarocco

The variety of oranges known as moro tarocco oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365028 Canned or jarred navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのネーブルオレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja navel en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Navel

The variety of oranges known as navel oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365029 Canned or jarred navelina oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのナベリーナ・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
네이블리나 오렌지, Naranja 
navelina en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Navelina

The variety of oranges known as navelina oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365030 Canned or jarred oro blanco oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのオロ・ブロン
コ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오로 블랑코 오렌지, 

Naranja oro blanco en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Oro blanco

The variety of oranges known as oro blanco oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365031 Canned or jarred osceola oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのオセオーラ・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오세올라 오렌지, Naranja 
osceola en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Osceola

The variety of oranges known as osceola oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365032 Canned or jarred parson brown oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのパーソン・ブ
ラウン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 파슨 브라운 오렌지, 
Naranja parson carmelito en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Parson brown

The variety of oranges known as parson brown oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365033 Canned or jarred pera oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのベラオレンジ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 페라 
오렌지, Naranja pera en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Pera

The variety of oranges known as pera oranges that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365034 Canned or jarred pummulo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのプンムロ・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
푸몰로 오렌지, Naranjo 
pummulo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Pummulo

The variety of oranges known as pummulo oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365035 Canned or jarred rhode red oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのロード・レッ
ド・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 로드 레드 오렌지, 
Naranja rhode rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nektariner, Rhode red

The variety of oranges known as rhode red oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365036 Canned or jarred roble oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのロブル・オレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 로블 
오렌지, Naranja roble en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Roble

The variety of oranges known as roble oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365037 Canned or jarred salustianas oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのサルスチアー
ナ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 살루스티아나스 오렌지, 

Naranja salustianas en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Salustianas

The variety of oranges known as salustianas oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365038 Canned or jarred sanguine oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンギネリ・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
생귄 오렌지, Naranja sanguine 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Sanguine

The variety of oranges known as sanguine oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365039 Canned or jarred sanguinelli oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンギネリ・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

생귀넬리 오렌지, Naranja 

sanguinelli en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Sanguinelli

The variety of oranges known as sanguinelli oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365040 Canned or jarred seville oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのセビル・オレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 스바일 
오렌지, Naranja cevilla en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Seville

The variety of oranges known as seville oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365041 Canned or jarred shamouti jaffa oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャムティ・
ジャファ・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 샤루티 자파 오렌지, 
Naranja shamouti jaffa en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apelsiner, Shamouti jaffa

The variety of oranges known as shamouti jaffa oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365042 Canned or jarred tunis oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのチュニジア・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
튜니스 오렌지, Naranja tunis en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda apelsiner, Tunis

The variety of oranges known as tunis oranges that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365043 Canned or jarred valencia oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのバレンシア・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
발렌시아 오렌지, Naranja 
valencia en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Valencia

The variety of oranges known as valencia oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365044 Canned or jarred washington navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのワシントン・
ネーブル・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 워싱턴 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja washington 
navel en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
apelsiner, Navel washington

The variety of oranges known as washington navel oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50365100 Canned or jarred papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae that is 
considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody as the 
designation generally implies. Also called papaw or pawpaw that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365101 Canned or jarred green cooking papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めの調理用グリー
ンパパイア, 통조림 또는 병조림 
그린 쿠킹 파파야, Papaya verde 
cocinar en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd grön 
matlagningspapaya

The variety of papayas known as green cooking papayas that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365102 Canned or jarred maradol papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めのマラドール・
パパイア, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마라돌 파파야, Papaya maradol 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
papaya, Maradol

The variety of papayas known as maradol papayas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365103 Canned or jarred mexican yellow papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めのメキシカン・
イエロー・パパイア, 통조림 
또는 병조림 멕시코 노란 파파야, 
Papaya amarillo mexicano en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd mexikansk gul 
papaya

The variety of papayas known as mexican yellow papayas that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365104 Canned or jarred mountain papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めのマウンテン・
パパイア, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마운틴 파파야, Papaya montaña 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
bergspapaya

The variety of papayas known as mountain papayas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365105 Canned or jarred solo papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めのソロ・パパイ
ア, 통조림 또는 병조림 솔로 
파파야, Papaya solo en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd Solo-papaya

The variety of papayas known as solo papayas that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365106 Canned or jarred tainung papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイナン・パ
パイア, 통조림 또는 병조림 
타이눙 파파야, Papaya tainung 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
papaya, Tainung

The variety of papayas known as tainung papayas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50365200 Canned or jarred passion fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is smooth and 
waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light yellow or 
pumpkin-color. Within is a cavity more or less filled with an aromatic It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365201 Canned or jarred banana passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのバナナパッシ
ョンフルーツ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 바나나 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá banana en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
curuba

The variety of passion fruit known as banana passion fruit that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365202 Canned or jarred blue passion flower 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルーパッシ
ョンフラワー/トケイソウ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 블루 패션 
플라워, Maracuyá flor azul en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd blå passionsblomma

The variety of passion fruit known as blue passion flower that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365203 Canned or jarred crackerjack passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラックジャ
ック・パッションフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 크래커잭 
패선 프루트, Maracuyá 
crackerjack en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
passionsfrukt, Crackerjack

The variety of passion fruit known as crackerjack passion fruit that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365204 Canned or jarred giant granadilla passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・グラナディラ・パッションフル
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
자이언트 그라나딜라 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
gigante en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
passionsfrukt, jättegranadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as giant granadilla passion fruit that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365205 Canned or jarred golden granadilla passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
グラナディラ・パッションフルー
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 골든 

그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá granadilla dorada en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd passionsfrukt, 
Golden granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as golden granadilla passion fruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365206 Canned or jarred maypops passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのメイポップス
・パッションフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 메이팝스 패션 
프루트, Maracuyá maypops en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd passionsfrukt, 
Maypops

The variety of passion fruit known as maypops passion fruit that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365207 Canned or jarred red granadilla passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・グラ
ナダ・パッションフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá roja en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
passionsfrukt, röd granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as red granadilla passion fruit that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365208 Canned or jarred sweet granadilla passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイート・グ
ラナディラ・パッションフルーツ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 스위트 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá granadilla dulce en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd passionsfrukt, Sweet 
granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as sweet granadilla passion fruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365209 Canned or jarred water lemon passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォーターレ
モン・パッションフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 워터멜론 
패션 프루트, Maracuyá sandia 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
passionsfrukt, gul granadilla

The variety of passion fruit known as water lemon passion fruit that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365210 Canned or jarred wing-stemmed passion flower 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィング・ス
テムド・パッションフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 윙 스템드 
패션 플라워, Maracuyá  wing- 
steam en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
doftpassionsblomma

The variety of passion fruit known as wing-stemmed passion flower 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50365300 Canned or jarred peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having decorative pink 
blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365301 Canned or jarred amber crest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンバー・ク
レスト桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

앰퍼 크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 

escudo amber en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Amber crest

The variety of peaches known as amber crest peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365302 Canned or jarred april snow peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのエイプリル・
スノー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
에이프릴 피치, Durazno nieve 

de abril en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, April snow

The variety of peaches known as april snow peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365303 Canned or jarred august lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーガスト・
レディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오거스트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama de agosto en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, August 
lady

The variety of peaches known as august lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365304 Canned or jarred autumn flame peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・フ
レーム桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오텀 플레임 복숭아, Durazno 
llama de otoño en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Autumn flame

The variety of peaches known as autumn flame peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365305 Canned or jarred autumn lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・レ
ディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오텀 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama de otoño en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Autumn ladys

The variety of peaches known as autumn lady peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365306 Canned or jarred babcock peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのバブコック桃
, 통조림 또는 병조림 배브콕 

복숭아, Durazno babcock en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Babcock

The variety of peaches known as babcock peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365307 Canned or jarred brittney lane peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのブリトニー・
レーン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
브리트니 레인 복숭아, Durazno 
brittany lane en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Brittney lane

The variety of peaches known as brittney lane peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365308 Canned or jarred cary mac peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのケイリー・マ
ック桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 캐리 

맥 복숭아, Durazno cary mac en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Cary mac

The variety of peaches known as cary mac peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365309 Canned or jarred classic peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラシック桃
, 통조림 또는 병조림 클래식 
복숭아, Durazno clásica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda klassiska persikor

The variety of peaches known as classic peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365310 Canned or jarred country sweet peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのカントリー・
スイート桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
컨트리 스위트 복숭아, Durazno 
dulce del campo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Country sweet

The variety of peaches known as country sweet peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365311 Canned or jarred crest haven peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのクレスト・ヘ
イブン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
크레스트 헤이븐 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de cielo en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Crest 
havenham green top

The variety of peaches known as crest haven peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365312 Canned or jarred crimson lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリムソン・
レディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
크림슨 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama crimson en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Crimson lady

The variety of peaches known as crimson lady peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365313 Canned or jarred crown princess peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラウン・プ
リンセス桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
크라운 프린스 복숭아, Durazno 
príncipe corona en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Crown princess

The variety of peaches known as crown princess peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365314 Canned or jarred david sun peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのデイビット・
サン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
데이비드 선 복숭아, Durazno sol 
david en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, David sun

The variety of peaches known as david sun peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365315 Canned or jarred diamond princess peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのダイアモンド
・プリンセス桃, 통조림 또는 

병조림 다이아몬드 프린스 

복숭아, Durazno  princesa 
diamante en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Diamond princess

The variety of peaches known as diamond princess peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365316 Canned or jarred earlirich peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのアールリッチ
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 얼리히 
복숭아, Durazno earlrich en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Earlirich

The variety of peaches known as earlirich peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365317 Canned or jarred early majestic peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生マジェス
ティック桃/アーリーマジェステ
ィック桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
얼리 마제스틱 복숭아, Durazno 
majestuosa temprana en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Early majestic

The variety of peaches known as early majestic peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365318 Canned or jarred early treat peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生トリート
桃/アーりー・トリート桃, 
통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 트리트 
복숭아, Durazno early treat en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Early treat

The variety of peaches known as early treat peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365319 Canned or jarred elegant lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのエレガント・
レディ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
엘리건트 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama elegante en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Elegant 
ladyvattenmelon

The variety of peaches known as elegant lady peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365320 Canned or jarred empress peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのエンプレス桃
, 통조림 또는 병조림 엠프레스 
복숭아, Durazno emperatriz en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, 
Empressllow

The variety of peaches known as empress peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365321 Canned or jarred encore peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンコール桃
, 통조림 또는 병조림 엔코어 
복숭아, Durazno encoré en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Encore

The variety of peaches known as encore peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365322 Canned or jarred fancy lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのファンシー・
レディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

팬시 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 

dama elegante en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Fancy lady

The variety of peaches known as fancy lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365323 Canned or jarred fire prince peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのファイヤー・
プリンス桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
파이어 프린스 복숭아, Durazno 

príncipe de fuego en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Fire prince

The variety of peaches known as fire prince peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365324 Canned or jarred flame crest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーム・ク
レスト桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
플레임 크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de llama en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Flame 
crest

The variety of peaches known as flame crest peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365325 Canned or jarred flat type peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのフラット・タ
イプ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 플랫 
타입 복숭아, Durazno tipo plano 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
platta persikor

The variety of peaches known as flat type peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365326 Canned or jarred flavorcrest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバーク
レスト桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

플레이버 크레스트 복숭아, 

Durazno escudo de sabor en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, 
FlavorcrestChallenger crisp ‘n 
sweet

The variety of peaches known as flavorcrest peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365327 Canned or jarred florida prince peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのフロリダ・プ
リンス桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
플로리다 프린스 복숭아, 

Durazno príncipe florida en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Florida prince

The variety of peaches known as florida prince peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365328 Canned or jarred full moon peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのフルムーン桃
, 통조림 또는 병조림 풀문 
복숭아, Durazno luna llena en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Full moon

The variety of peaches known as full moon peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365329 Canned or jarred harvester peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのハーベスター
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 하비스터 
복숭아, Durazno harvester en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Harvester

The variety of peaches known as harvester peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365330 Canned or jarred ice princess peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイス・プリ
ンセス桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아이스 프린스 복숭아, Durazno 
princesa de hielo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Ice princess

The variety of peaches known as ice princess peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365331 Canned or jarred ivory princess peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイボリー・
プリンセス桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아이보리 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno princesa de marfil en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Ivory 
princess

The variety of peaches known as ivory princess peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365332 Canned or jarred jersey queen peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャージー・
クイーン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
저지 퀸 복숭아, Durazno 
princesa reina jersey en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Jersey queen

The variety of peaches known as jersey queen peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365333 Canned or jarred john henry peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのション・ヘン
リー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 존 
헨리 복숭아, Durazno john 
henry en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, John henry

The variety of peaches known as john henry peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365334 Canned or jarred june prince peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのジューン・プ
リンス桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 준 
프린스 복숭아, Durazno príncipe 
de junio en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, June prince

The variety of peaches known as june prince peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365335 Canned or jarred kaweah peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのカウェア桃, 
통조림 또는 병조림 카위어 
복숭아, Durazno kaweah en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Kaweah

The variety of peaches known as kaweah peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365336 Canned or jarred klondike peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのクロンダイク
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
클론다이크 복숭아, Durazno 
klondike en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Klondike

The variety of peaches known as klondike peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365337 Canned or jarred lindo peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのリンドー桃, 
통조림 또는 병조림 린도 복숭아, 
Durazno lindo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Lindo

The variety of peaches known as lindo peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365338 Canned or jarred loring peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのロリング桃, 
통조림 또는 병조림 로링 복숭아, 
Durazno loring en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Loring

The variety of peaches known as loring peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365339 Canned or jarred majestic peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのマジェスティ
ック桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마제스틱 복숭아, Durazno 
majestuoso en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Majestic

The variety of peaches known as majestic peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365340 Canned or jarred o'henry peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーヘンリー
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 오헨리 
복숭아, Durazno o’henry en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, O'henry

The variety of peaches known as o'henry peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365341 Canned or jarred queencrest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのクイーンクレ
スト桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 퀸 
크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 

escudo de reina en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Queencrest

The variety of peaches known as queencrest peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365342 Canned or jarred red lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・レデ
ィー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
roja en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Red lady

The variety of peaches known as red lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365343 Canned or jarred redglobe peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドグロー
ブ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 

글로브 복숭아, Durazno globo 

rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Redglobe

The variety of peaches known as redglobe peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365344 Canned or jarred redhaven peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドヘイブ
ン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
헤이븐 복숭아, Durazno cielo 

rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Redhaven

The variety of peaches known as redhaven peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365345 Canned or jarred redtop peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドトップ
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드톱 
복숭아, Durazno redtop en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Redtop

The variety of peaches known as redtop peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365346 Canned or jarred regina peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのレジーナ桃, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레지나 
복숭아, Durazno regina en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Regina

The variety of peaches known as regina peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365347 Canned or jarred rich lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのリッチ・レデ
ィー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 리치 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
rica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Rich lady

The variety of peaches known as rich lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365348 Canned or jarred rich may peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのリッチ・メイ
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 리치 
메이 복숭아, Durazno mayo rico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Rich may

The variety of peaches known as rich may peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365349 Canned or jarred royal glory peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・グ
ローリー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로열 글로리 복숭아, Durazno 
gloria royal en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Royal glory

The variety of peaches known as royal glory peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365350 Canned or jarred royal lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・レ
ディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

로열 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 

dama royal en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Royal lady

The variety of peaches known as royal lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365351 Canned or jarred september snow peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのセプテンバー
・スノー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
셉템버 스노우 복숭아, Durazno 
nieve de septiembre en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, September 
snow

The variety of peaches known as september snow peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365352 Canned or jarred september sun peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのセプテンバー
・サン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
셉템버 선 복숭아, Durazno sol 
de septiembre en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, September sun

The variety of peaches known as september sun peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365353 Canned or jarred sierra gem peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのシエラ・ジェ
ム桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 시에라 
젬 복숭아, Durazno gema sierra 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Sierra gem

The variety of peaches known as sierra gem peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365354 Canned or jarred snow angel peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノー・エン
ジェル桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스노우 앤젤 복숭아, Durazno 
angel de nieve en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Snow angel

The variety of peaches known as snow angel peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365355 Canned or jarred snow gem peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノー・ジェ
ム桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 스노우 
젬 복숭아, Durazno gema de 
nieve en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Snow gem

The variety of peaches known as snow gem peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365356 Canned or jarred snow king peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノー・キン
グ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 스노우 
킹 복숭아, Durazno rey de nieve 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Snow king

The variety of peaches known as snow king peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365357 Canned or jarred spring lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプリング・
レディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스프링 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama de primavera en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Spring lady

The variety of peaches known as spring lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365358 Canned or jarred spring snow peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプリング・
スノー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

스프링 스노우 복숭아, Durazno 

nieve de primavera en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Spring snow

The variety of peaches known as spring snow peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365359 Canned or jarred springcrest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプリングク
レスト桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스프링크레스트 복숭아, 
Durazno escudo de primavera 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Springcrest

The variety of peaches known as springcrest peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365360 Canned or jarred sugar giant peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガー・ジ
ャイアント桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 슈거 자이언트 복숭아, 
Durazno dulce gigante en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Sugar giant

The variety of peaches known as sugar giant peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365361 Canned or jarred sugar lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガー・レ
ディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
슈러 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama de azúcar en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Sugar 
ladymperley tidig

The variety of peaches known as sugar lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365362 Canned or jarred sun bright peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのサン・ブライ
ト桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 선 
브라이트 복숭아, Durazno brillo 

de sol en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Sun bright

The variety of peaches known as sun bright peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365363 Canned or jarred sunhigh peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンハイ桃, 
통조림 또는 병조림 선하이 
복숭아, Durazno sunhigh en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Sunhigh

The variety of peaches known as sunhigh peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365364 Canned or jarred super lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスーパー・レ
ディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
수퍼 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama super en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Super lady

The variety of peaches known as super lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365365 Canned or jarred super rich peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスーパー・リ
ッチ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 수퍼 
리치 복숭아, Durazno super rico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Super rich

The variety of peaches known as super rich peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365366 Canned or jarred surecrop peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュアクロッ
プ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

수퍼크롭 복숭아, Durazno 

surecrop en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Surecroptroit 2 dark red

The variety of peaches known as surecrop peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365367 Canned or jarred sweet dream peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイート・ド
リーム桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스위트 드림 복숭아, Durazno 
sueño dulce en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Sweet dreametroit 2 
little ball

The variety of peaches known as sweet dream peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365368 Canned or jarred sweet september peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイート・セ
プテンバー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스위트 셉템버 복숭아, 
Durazno septiembre dulce en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Sweet 
september

The variety of peaches known as sweet september peaches that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365369 Canned or jarred vista peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴィスタ桃, 
통조림 또는 병조림 비스타 
복숭아, Durazno vista en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Vista

The variety of peaches known as vista peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365370 Canned or jarred white lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・レ
ディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
화이트 레이디 복숭아, Durazno 
dama blanca en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, White lady

The variety of peaches known as white lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365371 Canned or jarred zee lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めのジー・レディ
ー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 지 
레이디 복숭아, Durazno dama 
zee en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Zee lady

The variety of peaches known as zee lady peaches that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50365400 Canned or jarred pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. Communis) of the 
rose family and is usually larger at the apical end and has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365401 Canned or jarred abate fetel pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのアバテ・フェ
テル梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
어베이트 페텔 배, Peras abate 

fetel en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Abate fetel

The variety of pears known as abate fetel pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365402 Canned or jarred anjou pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンジュー梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 안주 배, 
Peras anjou en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Anjou

The variety of pears known as anjou pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365403 Canned or jarred asian pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのアジアン梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 아시안 배, 
Pera asiática en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda asiatiska päron

The variety of pears known as asian pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365404 Canned or jarred bartlett pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのバートレット
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 발렛 배, 
Pera bartlett en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Bartlett

The variety of pears known as bartlett pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365405 Canned or jarred best ever pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのベストエバー
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 베스트 

에버 배, Pera best ever en lata 

o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Best ever

The variety of pears known as best ever pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365406 Canned or jarred beth pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのベス梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 베스 배, 
Pera beth en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Beth

The variety of pears known as beth pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365407 Canned or jarred beurre pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのバター梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 부르 배, 
Pera beurre en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Beurre

The variety of pears known as beurré pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365408 Canned or jarred bosc pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのボスク梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 보스크 배, 
Pera bosc en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Bosc

The variety of pears known as bosc pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365409 Canned or jarred clapp favorite pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラップ・フ
ェイバリット梨, 통조림 또는 

병조림 클랩 페이보릿 배, Pera 

clapp favorita en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Clapp favorite

The variety of pears known as clapp favorite pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365410 Canned or jarred comice pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのコミス梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 코마이스 배, 
Pera comice en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Comiceproved

The variety of pears known as comice pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365411 Canned or jarred concorde pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのコンコルド梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 콩코드 배, 

Pera concorde en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Concorde

The variety of pears known as concorde pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365412 Canned or jarred conference pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのコンフェレン
ス梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
컨퍼런스 배, Pera conference 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Conference

The variety of pears known as conference pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365413 Canned or jarred crimson red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリムゾン・
レッド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
크림스 레드 배, Pera crimson 
rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Crimson red

The variety of pears known as crimson red pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365414 Canned or jarred d'anjou pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのダンジュー梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 당주 배, 
Peras d’ anjou en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, D'anjou

The variety of pears known as d'anjou pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365415 Canned or jarred dr jules guyot pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのドクトール・
ジュール・ギヨー梨, 통조림 
또는 병조림 닥터 줄스 구욧 배, 
Pera dr jules guyot en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Dr jules guyot

The variety of pears known as dr jules guyot pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365416 Canned or jarred early pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生梨/早生
ナシ/アーリー梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 얼리 배, Peras early en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda tidiga päron

The variety of pears known as early pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365417 Canned or jarred emperor brown pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのエンペラー・
ブラウン梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
엠퍼러 브라운 배, Peras 
emperador carmelito en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Emperor brown

The variety of pears known as emperor brown pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365418 Canned or jarred forelle pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォレル梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 포렐 배, 
Peras forelle en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Forelle

The variety of pears known as forelle pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50365419 Canned or jarred french butter pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレンチ・バ
ター梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프렌치 버터 배, Pera 
mantequilla francesa en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda franska smörpäron

The variety of pears known as french butter pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365420 Canned or jarred glou morceau pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのグルー・モル
ソー梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
글로우 모세우 배, Pera glou 
morceau en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Glou morceauhallon, Torr 
and gray whitebark

The variety of pears known as glou morceau pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365421 Canned or jarred hosui pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの豊水梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 호수이 배, 
Pera hosui en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Hosuimph

The variety of pears known as hosui pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365422 Canned or jarred italian butter pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのイタリアン・
バター梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
이탈리안 버터 배, Pera 
mantequilla italiana en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda italienska smörpäron

The variety of pears known as italian butter pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365423 Canned or jarred jargonelle pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャーゴネル
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 자로넬 
배, Pera jargonelle en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Jargonelle

The variety of pears known as jargonelle pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365424 Canned or jarred juno pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのジュノ梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 주노 배, 
Pera juno en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Juno

The variety of pears known as juno pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365425 Canned or jarred kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのカイザールイ
ーズ・ボンヌ・ド・ジャージー梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카이저루이제 본 드 저지 배, 
Para kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Kaiserlouise bonne de js 
number 2

The variety of pears known as kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365426 Canned or jarred keiffer pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのキーファー梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 케이퍼 배, 
Pera keiffer en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Keiffer

The variety of pears known as keiffer pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365427 Canned or jarred kings royal pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのキングス・ロ
イヤル梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 

킹스 로열 배, Pera rey royal en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda päron, Kings royal

The variety of pears known as kings royal pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365428 Canned or jarred limonera pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのリモネラ梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 리모네라 배, 
Pera limonera en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Limonera

The variety of pears known as limonera pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365429 Canned or jarred merton pride pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのマートン・プ
ライド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 

머톤 프라이드 배, Pera merton 

pride en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Merton pride

The variety of pears known as merton pride pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365430 Canned or jarred mountain bartlett pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのマウンテン・
バートレット梨/バートレット山
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 마운틴 

발렛 배, Pera mauntain bartlette 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Mountain bartlett

The variety of pears known as mountain bartlett pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365431 Canned or jarred olivier de serres pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのオリヴィエ・
ド・セール梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 올리비에 드 세레 배, 
Pera oliver de serrers en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Olivier de serres

The variety of pears known as olivier de serres pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365432 Canned or jarred onward pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのオンワード梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 온워드 배, 
Pera onward en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Onward

The variety of pears known as onward pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365433 Canned or jarred packham's triumph pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのパックハムズ
・トライアンフ梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 팩캄 트라이엄프 배, 

Pera packham´s triumph en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Packham's 
triumph

The variety of pears known as packham's triumph pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365434 Canned or jarred paraiso pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのパアイソ梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 파레이소 배, 
Pera paraíso en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Paraiso

The variety of pears known as paraiso pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365435 Canned or jarred passe crasanne pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのパッセ・クレ
ザンネ梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 

패세 크라상 배, Pera passe 

crassane en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Passe crasanne

The variety of pears known as passe crasanne pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365436 Canned or jarred perry pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのペリー梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 페리 배, 
Pera perry en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Perry

The variety of pears known as perry pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50365437 Canned or jarred red bartlett pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・バー
トレット梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 발렛 배, Pera bartlette rojo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Red bartlett

The variety of pears known as red bartlett pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365438 Canned or jarred red d'anjou pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ダン
ジュー梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 당주 배, Pera dánjou  rojo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Red d'anjou

The variety of pears known as red d'anjou pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365439 Canned or jarred rocha pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのロシャ梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 로하 배, 

Pera rocha en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Rocha

The variety of pears known as rocha pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365440 Canned or jarred rosey red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのロージー・レ
ッド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 로지 
레드 배, Pera rosey rojo en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Rosey red

The variety of pears known as rosey red pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365441 Canned or jarred rosy red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのロージー・レ
ッド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 로지 
레드 배, Pera rosy roja en lata o 

en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Rosy red

The variety of pears known as rosy red pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365442 Canned or jarred royal majestic pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・マ
ジェスティック梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 로열 마제스틱 배, Pera 
majestuosa royal en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Royal majestic

The variety of pears known as royal majestic pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365443 Canned or jarred ruby red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビーレッド
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 루비 
레드 배, Pera ruby rojo en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Ruby red

The variety of pears known as ruby red pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365444 Canned or jarred santa maria pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンタマリア
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 산타 
마리아 배, Pera santa maria en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda päron, Santa maria

The variety of pears known as santa maria pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365445 Canned or jarred seckel pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのセッケル梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 세켈 배, 

Pera seckel en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Seckel

The variety of pears known as seckel pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50365446 Canned or jarred sensation pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのセンセーショ
ン梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
센세이션 배, Pera sensación en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda päron, 
Sensationngue

The variety of pears known as sensation pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365447 Canned or jarred star crimson pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのスター・クリ
ムゾン梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스타 크림슨 배, Pera crimson 
estrella en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Star crimson

The variety of pears known as star crimson pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365448 Canned or jarred stark crimson pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのスターク・ク
リムゾン梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 

스타크 크림슨 배, Pera crimson 

stark en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Stark crimson

The variety of pears known as stark crimson pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365449 Canned or jarred summer bartlett pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマー・バー
トレット梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
서머 발렛 배, Pera bartlette de 
verano en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Summer bartlett

The variety of pears known as summer bartlett pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365450 Canned or jarred summer gold pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのサマー・ゴー
ルド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 서머 
골드 배, Pera verano dorado en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda päron, Summer gold

The variety of pears known as summer gold pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365451 Canned or jarred sun gold pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのサン・ゴール
ド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 선 
골드 배, Pera sol dorado en lata 

o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Sun gold

The variety of pears known as sun gold pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365452 Canned or jarred sunsprite pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンスプライ
ト梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
선스프라이트 배, Pera sunprite 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Sunspritek, Drittler white 
nest

The variety of pears known as sunsprite pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365453 Canned or jarred taylors gold pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのテイラーズ・
ゴールド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 

테일러 배, Pera taylors dorado 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Taylors gold

The variety of pears known as taylors gold pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365454 Canned or jarred taylors red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのテイラーズ・
レッド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
테일러 레드 배, Pera taylors rojo 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Taylors red

The variety of pears known as taylors red pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365455 Canned or jarred tientsin pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの天津梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 티옌친 배, 
Pera tientsin en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Tientsin

The variety of pears known as tientsin pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365456 Canned or jarred tosca pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのトスカ梨, 

통조림 또는 병조림 토스카 배, 

Pera tosca en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Tosca

The variety of pears known as tosca pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365457 Canned or jarred warden pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォールデン
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 워든 배, 
Pera warden  en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Warden

The variety of pears known as warden pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365458 Canned or jarred williams bon chretien pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィリアムズ
・ボンクレティアン梨/ウィリア
ムズ・ボンクレチアン梨, 통조림 
또는 병조림 윌리암 본 크레이안 
배, Pera williams bon chretien 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Williams bon 
chretienrpedo or red italian

The variety of pears known as williams bon chretien pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365459 Canned or jarred williams pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィリアムズ
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 윌리암 
배, Pera williams en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda päron, Williamsres fine 
maraichere

The variety of pears known as williams pears that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365460 Canned or jarred winter nelis pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィンター・
ネリス梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 

윈더 넬리스 배, Pera nelis de 

invierno en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
päron, Winter nelis

The variety of pears known as winter nelis pears that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50365500 Canned or jarred persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365501 Canned or jarred american persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めのアメリカ柿, 
통조림 또는 병조림 아메리칸 감, 
Caqui americano en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
amerikansk persimon

The variety of persimmons known as american persimmon that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365502 Canned or jarred black sapote persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックサポ
テ柿/黒サポテ柿/クロサポテ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 블랙 사포테 
감, Caqui sapote negro en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd persimon, Black sapote

The variety of persimmons known as black sapote persimmon that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365503 Canned or jarred chapote/black persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャポテ/黒
柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 
사포테/블랙 감, Caqui chapote / 
negro en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
persimon, Chapote

The variety of persimmons known as chapote/black persimmon that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365504 Canned or jarred date plum persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めのデートプラム
柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 데이트 
플럼 배, Caqui dátale ciruela en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda dadelplommon

The variety of persimmons known as date plum persimmon that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365505 Canned or jarred fuyu persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの富有柿, 
통조림 또는 병조림 후유 감, 
Caqui fuyu en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
persimon, Fuyukärnfria

The variety of persimmons known as fuyu persimmons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365506 Canned or jarred giant fuyu persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの大富有柿, 
통조림 또는 병조림 자이언트 
후유 감, Caqui gigante fuyu en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd persimon, jättefuyu

The variety of persimmons known as giant fuyu persimmons that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365507 Canned or jarred hachiya persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの蜂屋柿, 
통조림 또는 병조림 하치야 감, 
Caqui hachiya en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
persimon, Hachiya

The variety of persimmons known as hachiya persimmons that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365508 Canned or jarred mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めのマボロ/バタ
ーフルーツ柿, 통조림 또는 
병조림 마볼로/버터 프루트 감, 
Caqui mantequilla / mabolo en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd persimon, Mabolo

The variety of persimmons known as mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365509 Canned or jarred principe ito persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めのプリンチペ・
イトウ柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 

프린시페 이토 감, Caqui 

príncipe ito en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
persimon, Principe ito

The variety of persimmons known as principe ito persimmons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365510 Canned or jarred royal brillante persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ブ
リランテ柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로열 브릴리언트 감, Caqui 
brillante royal en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
persimon, Royal brillante

The variety of persimmons known as royal brillante persimmons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365511 Canned or jarred sharon fruit persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャロン・フ
ルーツ柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 
샤론 프루트 감, Caqui sharon en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd sharonfrukt

The variety of persimmons known as sharon fruit persimmon that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365512 Canned or jarred triumph persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めのトライアンフ
柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 
트라이엄프 감, Caqui triumph 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
persimon, Triumph

The variety of persimmons known as triumph persimmons that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50365600 Canned or jarred pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, the 
pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with a 
dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. The large edible multiple fruit of the that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365601 Canned or jarred cherimoya pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェリモヤ・
パイナップル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 체리모야 감, Piña 
chirimoya en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ananas, Kirimoja

The variety of pineapples known as cherimoya pineapple that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365602 Canned or jarred golden pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
パイナップル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 골든 파인애플, Piña 
dorada en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
guldananas

The variety of pineapples known as golden pineapple that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365603 Canned or jarred hilo pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのヒロ・パイナ
ップル, 통조림 또는 병조림 힐로 

파인애풀, Piña hilo en lata o en 

frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ananas, Hilo

The variety of pineapples known as hilo pineapple that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365604 Canned or jarred kona sugarloaf pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのコナ・シュガ
ーローフ・パイナップル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 코나 슈가로프 
파인애풀, Piña kona sugarloaf 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ananas, Kona sugarloaf

The variety of pineapples known as kona sugarloaf pineapple that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365605 Canned or jarred natal queen pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのナタル・クイ
ーン・パイナップル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 나탈 퀸 파인애풀, 
Piña reina natal en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ananas, Natal queen

The variety of pineapples known as natal queen pineapple that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365606 Canned or jarred pernambuco pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのペルナンブコ
・パイナップル, 통조림 또는 

병조림 페르남부코 파인애풀, 

Piña pernabuco en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ananas, Pernambuco

The variety of pineapples known as pernambuco pineapple that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365607 Canned or jarred red spanish pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・スパ
ニッシュ・パイナップル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 레드 스패니시 
파인애풀, Piña español rojo en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd röd spansk ananas

The variety of pineapples known as red spanish pineapple that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365608 Canned or jarred smooth cayenne pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのスムース・カ
イエン・パイナップル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스무드 카옌 
파인애풀, Piña cayen suave en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ananas, Smooth 
cayenne

The variety of pineapples known as smooth cayenne pineapple that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365609 Canned or jarred sugarloaf pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガーロー
フ・パイナップル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 슈가로프 파인애풀, Piña 
sugarloaf en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ananas, Sugarloaf

The variety of pineapples known as sugarloaf pineapple that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365610 Canned or jarred variegated pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めのフイリパイナ
ップル/斑入りパイナップル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 바인게이트 
파인애풀, Piña variegated en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd variegerad ananas

The variety of pineapples known as variegated pineapple that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50365700 Canned or jarred plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as plucots that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365701 Canned or jarred black kat plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックカッ
ト・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco negro kat en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
aprium, Black kat

The variety of plucots known as black kat plucot that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365702 Canned or jarred blue gusto plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルーガスト
・プルコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 블루 구스토 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco gusto azul en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd aprium, Blue 
gustofruit

The variety of plucots known as blue gusto plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365703 Canned or jarred crimson heart plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリムゾン・
ダンディ・プルコット, 통조림 

또는 병조림 크림슨 하트 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco corazón de 
crimson en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Crimson heart

The variety of plucots known as crimson heart plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365704 Canned or jarred dapple dandy plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのダップル・ダ
ンディ・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 대플 댄디 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco dapply dandy 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Dapple dandy

The variety of plucots known as dapple dandy plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365705 Canned or jarred dapple fire plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのダップル・フ
ァイアー・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 대플 파이어 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco dapple fuego 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Dapple fire

The variety of plucots known as dapple fire plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365706 Canned or jarred early dapple plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生ダップル
・プルコット/アーリー・ダップ
ル・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 얼리 대플 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco  dapple 
temprano en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Early dapple

The variety of plucots known as early dapple plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365707 Canned or jarred flavor fall plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
フォール・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 플레이버 폴 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco  caída de 
sabor en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Flavor fall

The variety of plucots known as flavor fall plucot that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365708 Canned or jarred flavor gold plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
ゴールド・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 플레이버 골드 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de oro en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Flavor gold

The variety of plucots known as flavor gold plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365709 Canned or jarred flavor grenade plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
グレネード・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 플레이버 

그레네이드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco sabor granada en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd aprium, Flavor grenade

The variety of plucots known as flavor grenade plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365710 Canned or jarred flavor heart plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
ハート・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 플레이버 하트 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de corazón en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Flavor heart

The variety of plucots known as flavor heart plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365711 Canned or jarred flavor jewel plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
ジュエル・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 플레이버 주얼 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco joya 
de sabor en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Flavor jewel

The variety of plucots known as flavor jewel plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365712 Canned or jarred flavor king plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
キング・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 플레이버 킹 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco sabor de rey 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Flavor king

The variety of plucots known as flavor king plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365713 Canned or jarred flavor queen plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
クイーン・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 플레이버 퀸 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco sabor de 
reina en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Flavor queen

The variety of plucots known as flavor queen plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365714 Canned or jarred flavor supreme plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
シュプリーム・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 플레이버 

수퍼 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 

sabor supremo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
aprium, Flavor supreme

The variety of plucots known as flavor supreme plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365715 Canned or jarred flavor treat plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレーバー・
トリート・プルコット, 통조림 

또는 병조림 플레이버 트리트 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
premio en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Flavor treat

The variety of plucots known as flavor treat plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365716 Canned or jarred flavorella plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフラボレラ・
プルコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
플레이벨라 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco saborella en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
aprium, Flavorella

The variety of plucots known as flavorella plucot that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365717 Canned or jarred flavorich plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフラボリッチ
・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 플레이버리치 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco saborrico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd aprium, Flavorich

The variety of plucots known as flavorich plucot that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365718 Canned or jarred flavorosa plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのフラボローザ
・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 플레이버로사 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco  sabor rosa 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Flavorosa

The variety of plucots known as flavorosa plucot that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50365719 Canned or jarred geo pride plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのゲオ・プライ
ド・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 지오 프라이드 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco orgullo geo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Geo pride

The variety of plucots known as geo pride plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365720 Canned or jarred red kat plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・カッ
ト・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 캣 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco kat rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
aprium, Red kat

The variety of plucots known as red kat plucot that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365721 Canned or jarred royal treat plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ト
リート・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 로열 트리트 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco premio royal 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Royal treat

The variety of plucots known as royal treat plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365722 Canned or jarred sierra rose plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのシエラ・ロー
ズ・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 시에라 로즈 플루콧, 

Ciruelo / damasco rosa sierra 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Sierra rose

The variety of plucots known as sierra rose plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365723 Canned or jarred sweet geisha plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイート・ゲ
イシャ・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스위트 게이샤 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
geisha dulce en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd aprium, 
Sweet geishaline

The variety of plucots known as sweet geisha plucot that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50365800 Canned or jarred plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to oval smooth-skinned 
fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365801 Canned or jarred amber jewel plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンバー・ジ
ュエル・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 앰버 주얼 자두, Ciruela 
joya amber en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Amber jewel

The variety of plums known as amber jewel plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365802 Canned or jarred angeleno plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンジェリー
ノ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
안젤리노 자두, Ciruela angeleno 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Angeleno

The variety of plums known as angeleno plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365803 Canned or jarred aurora plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーロラ・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 오로라 
자두, Ciruela aurora en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Aurora

The variety of plums known as aurora plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365804 Canned or jarred autumn beaut plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・ビ
ュート・プラム, 통조림 또는 

병조림 오텀 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 

otoño bonito en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Autumn beaut

The variety of plums known as autumn beaut plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365805 Canned or jarred autumn giant plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・ジ
ャイアント・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 오텀 자이언트 자두, 

Ciruela gigante de otoño en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Autumn giant

The variety of plums known as autumn giant plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365806 Canned or jarred autumn pride plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・プ
ライド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오텀 프라이드 자두, 
Ciruela orgullo de otoño en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Autumn pride

The variety of plums known as autumn pride plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365807 Canned or jarred autumn rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・ロ
ーザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 

병조림 오텀 로자 자두, Ciruela 

rosa de otoño en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Autumn rosa

The variety of plums known as autumn rosa plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365808 Canned or jarred beach plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのビーチ・プラ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 비치 
자두, Ciruela playero en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Beach

The variety of plums known as beach plum that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365809 Canned or jarred betty anne plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのベティー・ア
ン・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
베티 앤 자두, Ciruela betty anne 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Betty annea ärtor, 
Hurst green shaft

The variety of plums known as betty anne plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365810 Canned or jarred black beaut plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ビ
ュート・プラム, 통조림 또는 

병조림 블랙 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 

belleza negra en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Black beaut

The variety of plums known as black beaut plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365811 Canned or jarred black bullace plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ビ
ュレス・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙 불리스 자두, 

Ciruela bullase negra en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Black bullace

The variety of plums known as black bullace plum that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365812 Canned or jarred black diamond plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ダ
イアモンド・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙 다이아몬드 
자두, Ciruela diamante negro en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Black 
diamond

The variety of plums known as black diamond plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365813 Canned or jarred black giant plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ジ
ャイアント・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙 자이언트 자두, 
Ciruela gigante negro en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Black giant

The variety of plums known as black giant plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365814 Canned or jarred black ice plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ア
イス・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙 아이스 자두, 
Ciruela hielo negro en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Black ice

The variety of plums known as black ice plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365815 Canned or jarred black splendor plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ス
プレンダー・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙 스플렌더 자두, 
Ciruela esplendor negro en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Black splendo

The variety of plums known as black splendor plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365816 Canned or jarred blackamber plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックアン
バー・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙캠버 자두, Ciruela 
ámbar negro en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Blackamber

The variety of plums known as blackamber plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365817 Canned or jarred burgundy plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのバーガンディ
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
부르군디 자두, Ciruela purpura 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Burgundyavorite

The variety of plums known as burgundy plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365818 Canned or jarred carlsbad plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのカールズバッ
ド・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
칼스버드 자두, Ciruela  carsbad 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Carlsbad

The variety of plums known as carlsbad plum that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365819 Canned or jarred casselman plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのカッセルマン
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
캐슬먼 자두, Ciruela casselman 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Casselman

The variety of plums known as casselman plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365820 Canned or jarred catalina plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのカタリーナ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카탈리나 자두, Ciruela catalina 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Catalina

The variety of plums known as catalina plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365821 Canned or jarred damson plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのダムソン・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 댐슨 
자두, Ciruela damson en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Damson

The variety of plums known as damson plum that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365822 Canned or jarred dolly plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのドリー・プラ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 돌리 
자두, Ciruela dolly en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Dolly

The variety of plums known as dolly plums that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365823 Canned or jarred earliqueen plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーリクイー
ン・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
얼리 퀸 자두, Ciruela earliqueen 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Earliqueenglobe

The variety of plums known as earliqueen plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365824 Canned or jarred early rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生ローザ・
プラム/アーリーローザ・プラム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 로사 

자두, Ciruela rosa early en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Early rosa

The variety of plums known as early rosa plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365825 Canned or jarred ebony may plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのエボニー・メ
イ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
에보니 메이 자두, Ciruela ébano 
mayo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Ebony mayple sicilian

The variety of plums known as ebony may plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365826 Canned or jarred ebony plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのエボニー・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 에보니 
자두, Ciruela ébano en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Ebony

The variety of plums known as ebony plums that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365827 Canned or jarred elephant heart plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのエレファント
・ハート・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 엘리펀드 하트 자두, 
Ciruela corazón de elefante en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Elephant 
heart

The variety of plums known as elephant heart plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365828 Canned or jarred emerald beaut plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのエメラルド・
ビュート・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 에머랄드 뷰티 자두, 
Ciruela belleza de esmeralda en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Emerald 
beaut

The variety of plums known as emerald beaut plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365829 Canned or jarred empress plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのエンプレス・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
임프레스 자두, Ciruela 
emperatriz en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Empress

The variety of plums known as empress plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365830 Canned or jarred freedom plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのフリーダム・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프리덤 자두, Ciruela libertad en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Freedom

The variety of plums known as freedom plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365831 Canned or jarred friar plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのフライア・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프라이라 자두, Ciruela friar en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Friar

The variety of plums known as friar plums that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365832 Canned or jarred gar red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーレッド・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 자 
레드 자두, Ciruela rojo gar en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Gar red

The variety of plums known as gar red plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365833 Canned or jarred governor's plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのガバナーズ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
거버너즈 자두, Ciruela 
gobernador en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Governor'sor, 
Burpless tasty green

The variety of plums known as governor's plum that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365834 Canned or jarred grand rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのグランド・ロ
ーザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그랜드 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa grande en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Grand rosa

The variety of plums known as grand rosa plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365835 Canned or jarred green gage plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーン・ゲ
イジ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그린 게이지 자두, 
Ciruela calibre verde en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Green 
gagenach

The variety of plums known as green gage plum that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365836 Canned or jarred greengage plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーンゲイ
ジ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

그린게이지 자두, Ciruela calibre 

verde en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Greengage

The variety of plums known as greengage plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365837 Canned or jarred hiromi plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのヒロミ・プラ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 히로미 
자두, Ciruela hiromi en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Hiromi

The variety of plums known as hiromi plums that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50365838 Canned or jarred hiromi red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのヒロミ・レッ
ド・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
히로미 레드 자두, Ciruela hiromi 
rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Hiromi red

The variety of plums known as hiromi red plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365839 Canned or jarred holiday plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのホリデイ・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
할리데이 자두, Ciruela vacacion 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Holiday

The variety of plums known as holiday plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365840 Canned or jarred howard sun plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのハワード・サ
ン・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

하워드 선 자두, Ciruela howard 

sol en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Howard sun

The variety of plums known as howard sun plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365841 Canned or jarred interspecific type plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのインタースペ
シフィック・タイプ・プラム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 
인터스페서픽 타입 자두, Ciruela 
tipo interspecific en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, interspecifika 
typer

The variety of plums known as interspecific type plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365842 Canned or jarred jamaican plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャマイカ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
자마이카 자두, Ciruela jamaico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
jamaicanska plommon

The variety of plums known as jamaican plum that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365843 Canned or jarred joanna red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのジョアンナ・
レッド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 조나 레드 자두, Ciruela 
joanna rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Joanna red

The variety of plums known as joanna red plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365844 Canned or jarred kelsey plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのケルシープラ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 켈시 
자두, Ciruela kelsey en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Kelsey

The variety of plums known as kelsey plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365845 Canned or jarred king james plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのキング・ジェ
ームズ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 킹 제임스 자두, Ciruela 
jaime rey en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, King james

The variety of plums known as king james plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365846 Canned or jarred laroda plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのラロダ・プラ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 라로다 
자두, Ciruela laroda en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Laroda

The variety of plums known as laroda plums that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50365847 Canned or jarred late rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの晩生ローザ・
プラム/レイト・ローザ・プラム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레이트 로사 
자두, Ciruela rosa tarde en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Late rosa

The variety of plums known as late rosa plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365848 Canned or jarred linda rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのリンダ・ロー
ザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
린다 로사 자두, Ciruela rosa 
linda en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Linda rosa

The variety of plums known as linda rosa plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365849 Canned or jarred lone star red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのローン・スタ
ー・レッド・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 론 스타 레드 자두, 

Ciruela estrella solitaria en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Lone star red

The variety of plums known as lone star red plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365850 Canned or jarred mariposa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのマリポーザ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마리포사 자두, Ciruela mariposa 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Mariposa

The variety of plums known as mariposa plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365851 Canned or jarred marked black plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのマークド・ブ
ラック・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 막트 블랙 자두, Ciruela 
mercado negro en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Marked 
blackusa/kersting's ground nut

The variety of plums known as marked black plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365852 Canned or jarred marked red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのマークド・レ
ッド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 막트 레드 자두, Ciruela 
mercado rojo en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Marked red

The variety of plums known as marked red plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365853 Canned or jarred mirabelle plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのミラベル・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 미라벨 
자두, Ciruela maribel en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Mirabelle

The variety of plums known as mirabelle plum that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365854 Canned or jarred october sun plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのオクトーバー
・サン・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 옥토버 선 자두, Ciruelas 
sol de octubre en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, October sun

The variety of plums known as october sun plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365855 Canned or jarred owen t plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーウェン・
ティー・プラム, 통조림 또는 

병조림 오웬 자두, Ciruela owen 

t en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Owen t

The variety of plums known as owen t plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50365856 Canned or jarred perdrigon plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのパードリゴン
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
퍼드리곤 자두, Ciruela 
perdrigon en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Perdrigon

The variety of plums known as perdrigon plum that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365857 Canned or jarred pink delight plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのピンク・デラ
イト・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 핑크 딜라이트 자두, 
Ciruela placer rosado en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Pink delight

The variety of plums known as pink delight plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365858 Canned or jarred president plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのプレシデント
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

프레지던트 자두, Ciruela  

presidente en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, President

The variety of plums known as president plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365859 Canned or jarred primetime plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのプライムタイ
ム・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프라임타임 자두, Ciruela 
primetime en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Primetime

The variety of plums known as primetime plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365860 Canned or jarred purple majesty plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・マ
ジェスティ・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 퍼플 마제스티 자두, 
Ciruela majestad purpura en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Purple 
majesty

The variety of plums known as purple majesty plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365861 Canned or jarred queen rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのクイーン・ロ
ーザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 퀸 로사 자두, Ciruela 
reina rosa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Queen rosa

The variety of plums known as queen rosa plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365862 Canned or jarred quetsch plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのケッチ・プラ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 퀴치 
자두, Ciruela quetsch en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Quetsch

The variety of plums known as quetsch plum that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365863 Canned or jarred red beaut plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ビュ
ート・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 뷰티 자두, Ciruela 
belleza roja en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Red beaut

The variety of plums known as red beaut plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365864 Canned or jarred red lane plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・レー
ン・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

레드 레인 자두, Ciruela camino 

rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Red lane

The variety of plums known as red lane plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50365865 Canned or jarred red ram plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ラム
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 램 자두, Ciruela ram rojo 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Red ram

The variety of plums known as red ram plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365866 Canned or jarred red rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ロー
ザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 로사 자두, Ciruela rosa roja 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Red rosa

The variety of plums known as red rosa plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365867 Canned or jarred rich red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのリッチ・レッ
ド・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

리치 레드 자두, Ciruela rojo rico 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, RIch red

The variety of plums known as rich red plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365868 Canned or jarred rosemary plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのローズマリー
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로즈마리 자두, Ciruela romero 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Rosemary

The variety of plums known as rosemary plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365869 Canned or jarred royal diamond plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ダ
イアモンド・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 로열 다이아몬드 
자두, Ciruela diamante rojo en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Royal 
diamond

The variety of plums known as royal diamond plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365870 Canned or jarred royal red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・レ
ッド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 로열 레드 자두, Ciruela 
rojo royal en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Royal red

The variety of plums known as royal red plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365871 Canned or jarred royal zee plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤル・ジ
ープラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로열 지 자두, Ciruela royal zee 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Royal zee

The variety of plums known as royal zee plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365872 Canned or jarred roysum plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイサム・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 로지움 
자두, Ciruela roysum en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Roysum

The variety of plums known as roysum plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365873 Canned or jarred santa rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンタローザ
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

산타로사 자두, Ciruela santa 

rosa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, Santa rosa

The variety of plums known as santa rosa plums that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365874 Canned or jarred saphire plums 缶詰または瓶詰めのサファイア・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
사파이어 자두, Ciruela zafiro en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda plommon, Saphire

The variety of plums known as saphire plums that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50365875 Canned or jarred sloe plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのスロウ・プラ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 슬로 

자두, Ciruela sloe en lata o en 

frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, Sloe

The variety of plums known as sloe plum that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50365876 Canned or jarred st catherine plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのセンイト・キ
ャサリン・プラム/セント・キャ
サリン・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 캐서린 자두, Ciruela sta 

catherine en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
plommon, St catherine

The variety of plums known as st catherine plum that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50365877 Canned or jarred white bullace plum 缶詰または瓶詰めのビュレース・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
화이트 불리스 자두, Ciruela 
bullase blanco en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda plommon, White bullace

The variety of plums known as white bullace plum that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50365900 Canned or jarred pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange and has 
many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50365901 Canned or jarred foothill pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めのフットヒルざ
くろ, 통조림 또는 병조림 풋힐 
석류, Granada foothhill en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda granatäpplen, Foothill

The variety of pomegranates known as foothill pomegranates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365902 Canned or jarred granada pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めのグラナダざく
ろ, 통조림 또는 병조림 그라나다 
석류, Granada, granada en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda granatäpplen, Granada

The variety of pomegranates known as granada pomegranates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365903 Canned or jarred jolly red pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めのジョリーレッ
ドざくろ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
졸리 레드 석류, Granada rojo 
feliz en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
granatäpplen, Jolly redywood

The variety of pomegranates known as jolly red pomegranates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365904 Canned or jarred nana pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めのナナザクロ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 나나 석류, 

Granada nana en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda granatäpplen, Nana

The variety of pomegranates known as nana pomegranates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50365905 Canned or jarred pat's red pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めのパッツ・レッ
ドざくろ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
팻츠 레드 석류, Granada rojo de 
pat en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
granatäpplen, Pat's red

The variety of pomegranates known as pat's red pomegranates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365906 Canned or jarred pinkhan pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めのピンカンざく
ろ, 통조림 또는 병조림 핑칸 
석류, Granada pinkhan en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda granatäpplen, Pinkhan

The variety of pomegranates known as pinkhan pomegranates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365907 Canned or jarred purple velvet pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・ベ
ルベットざくろ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 퍼블 벨벳 석류, Granada 

terciopelo morado en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda granatäpplen, Purple 
velvet

The variety of pomegranates known as purple velvet pomegranates 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50365908 Canned or jarred wonderful pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めのワンダフル・
ザクロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
원더풀 석류, Granada grandioso 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
granatäpplen, Wonderful

The variety of pomegranates known as wonderful pomegranates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50366000 Canned or jarred pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. It is the 
largest of the citrus fruits with a shape that can be fairly round or slightly pointed at one 
end (the fruit ranges from nearly round to oblate or pear-shaped). T It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366001 Canned or jarred chandler pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャンドラ・
ポメロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
챈들러 포멜로, Pomelo chandler 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
pomelo, Chandlert

The variety of pomelos known as chandler pomelo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366002 Canned or jarred hirado buntan pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの平戸文旦, 
통조림 또는 병조림 히라도 분탄 
포멜로, Pomelo hirado butan en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd pomelo, Hirado 
buntan

The variety of pomelos known as hirado buntan pomelo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366003 Canned or jarred liang ping yau pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めのリアング・ピ
ング・ヤウ・ポメロ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 량 핑 야우 포멜로, 

Pomelo liang ping yau en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd pomelo, Liang ping yau

The variety of pomelos known as liang ping yau pomelo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50366004 Canned or jarred pandan wangi pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めのバンダン・ワ
ンギ・ポメロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 판단 왕기 포멜로, 
Pomelo panda wangi en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd pomelo, Pandan wangi

The variety of pomelos known as pandan wangi pomelo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366005 Canned or jarred pink pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めのピンク・ポメ
ロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 핑크 
포멜로, Pomelo rosado en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rosa pomelo

The variety of pomelos known as pink pomelo that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50366006 Canned or jarred red shaddock pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・シャ
ッドク・ポメロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 섀독 포멜로, 

Pomelo shaddock rojo en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd pomelo, Red shaddock

The variety of pomelos known as red shaddock pomelo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366007 Canned or jarred siamese sweet pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャム・スイ
ート・ポメロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 시아미즈 스위트 포멜로, 
Pomelo siamese dulce en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd pomelo, Siamese sweet

The variety of pomelos known as siamese sweet pomelo that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366008 Canned or jarred wainwright pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めのウェインライ
ト・ポメロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

웨인라이트 포멜로, Pomelo 

waingwright en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
pomelo, Wainwright

The variety of pomelos known as wainwright pomelo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50366100 Canned or jarred quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as quinces that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366101 Canned or jarred champion quince 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャンピオン
・マルメロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
챔피언 모과, Membrillo 
campeón en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kvittenfrukt, Champion

The variety of quince known as champion quince that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366102 Canned or jarred pineapple quince 缶詰または瓶詰めのパイナップル
・マルメロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
파인애플 모과, Membrillo piña 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ananaskvitten

The variety of quince known as pineapple quince that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366103 Canned or jarred smyrna quince 缶詰または瓶詰めのスミュルナ・
マルメロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스마이나 모과, Membrillo 
smyma en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kvittenfrukt, Smyrna

The variety of quince known as smyrna quince that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50366200 Canned or jarred raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of various usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366201 Canned or jarred american red raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのアメリカン・
レッド・ラズベリー・アメリカイ
チゴ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

아메리칸 레드 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa americana roja en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda hallon, American 
red

The variety of raspberries known as american red raspberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366202 Canned or jarred bailey queensland raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのベイリー・ク
イーンズランド・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 베일리 
퀸랜드 나무딸기, Frambuesa 

bailey queensland en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda hallon, Bailey 
queensland

The variety of raspberries known as bailey queensland raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366203 Canned or jarred black raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックラズ
ベリー/クロミキイチゴ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa negra en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda svarta hallona 
ekologiska endiver, Palla rossa 
zorzi precoce

The variety of raspberries known as black raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366204 Canned or jarred dark raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのダークラズベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 다크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa oscura en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda mörka hallon

The variety of raspberries known as dark raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366205 Canned or jarred delicious raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのデリシャスラ
ズベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
딜리셔스 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
deliciosa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Delicious

The variety of raspberries known as delicious raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366206 Canned or jarred focke dwarf raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォッケ矮性
ラズベリー/フォッケ・ドワーフ
・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 포크 드와프 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa enano focke en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Focke dvärghallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke dwarf raspberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50366207 Canned or jarred focke grayleaf red raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォッケ・グ
レイリーフ・レッド・ラズベリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 포크 
그레이리프 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa focke hojagris en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda hallon, Focke 
grayleaf red

The variety of raspberries known as focke grayleaf red raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366208 Canned or jarred focke strawberry raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォッケ・ス
トロベリー・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 포크 스트로베리 
나무딸기, Frambuesa focke 
fresa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
Focke jordgubbshallon

The variety of raspberries known as focke strawberry raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366209 Canned or jarred focke yellow himalayan raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォッケ・イ
エロー・ヒマラヤン・ラズベリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 포크 
옐로우 히말라야 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa  focke amarillo 
himalaya en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Focke yellow himalay

The variety of raspberries known as focke yellow himalayan raspberry 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366210 Canned or jarred gold raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールド・ラ
ズベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
골드 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
dorado en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
guldhallonetor, Barbabietola di 
chioggia

The variety of raspberries known as gold raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366211 Canned or jarred gray new mexico raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのグレイ・ニュ
ーメキシコ・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 그레이 뉴 멕시코 
나무딸기, Frambuesa gris 
nuevo mexico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda hallon, Gray new mexico

The variety of raspberries known as gray new mexico raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366212 Canned or jarred jepson whitebark raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのジェプソン・
ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 젭슨 

화이트바크 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa jepson whitebark en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda hallon, Jepson 
whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as jepson whitebark raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366213 Canned or jarred kellogg san diego raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのケロッグ・サ
ンディエゴ・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 켈로그 샌 디에고 
나무딸기, Frambuesa kellogs 
san diego en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Kellogg san diego

The variety of raspberries known as kellogg san diego raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50366214 Canned or jarred leucodermis whitebark raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのリーコデーミ
ス・ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 루코더미스 
화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa leucodemis 
whitebark en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Leucodermis whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as leucodermis whitebark raspberry 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366215 Canned or jarred munz cuyamaca raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのムンズ・クヤ
マカ・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 문츠 쿠야마카 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa munz cuyamaca en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda hallon, Munz 
cuyamaca

The variety of raspberries known as munz cuyamaca raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366216 Canned or jarred peck barton's raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのペック・バー
トンズ・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 펙 바튼즈 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa peck bartons en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda hallon, Peck barton's

The variety of raspberries known as peck barton's raspberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366217 Canned or jarred purpleflowering raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープルフラ
ワリング・ラズベリー, 통조림 

또는 병조림 퍼플플라워링 

나무딸기, Frambuesa flor 
morada en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Purpleflowering

The variety of raspberries known as purpleflowering raspberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366218 Canned or jarred roadside raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのロードサイド
・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 로드사이드 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa roadside en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda hallon, Roadside

The variety of raspberries known as roadside raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366219 Canned or jarred san diego raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンディエゴ
・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 샌디에고 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa san diego en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda hallon, Jarred san diego

The variety of raspberries known as san diego raspberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366220 Canned or jarred snow raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノーラズベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 스노우 
나무딸기, Frambuesa nieve en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda hallon, Snow

The variety of raspberries known as snow raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366221 Canned or jarred snowpeaks raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノーピーク
ス・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스노우피크 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa pico de nieve en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda hallon, Snowpeaks

The variety of raspberries known as snowpeaks raspberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50366222 Canned or jarred strawberryleaf raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのストロベリー
・リーフ・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스트로베리리프 
나무딸기, Frambuesa hoja de 
fresa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Strawberryleaf

The variety of raspberries known as strawberryleaf raspberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366223 Canned or jarred sweet cultivated raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイート・カ
ルティベイティド・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 스위트 
컬티베이티드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa cultivo dulce en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda söta odlade hallon

The variety of raspberries known as sweet cultivated raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366224 Canned or jarred torr and gray whitebark raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのトール・アン
ド・グレイ・ホワイトバーク・ラ
ズベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 토 
앤 그레이 화이트바트 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa tor y gris whitebark 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Torr and gray whit

The variety of raspberries known as torr & gray whitebark raspberry 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366225 Canned or jarred west indian raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのウェスト・イ
ンディアン・ラズベリー/トキン
イバラ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
웨스트 인디안 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa caribe en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda västindiska hallon

The variety of raspberries known as west indian raspberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366226 Canned or jarred whitebark raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイトバー
ク・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa whitebark en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda hallon, Jarred whitebark

The variety of raspberries known as whitebark raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366227 Canned or jarred wine raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのワインラズベ
リー/エビカライチゴ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 와인 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa vino en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda vinhallon

The variety of raspberries known as wine raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366228 Canned or jarred yellow himalayan raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・ヒ
マラヤン・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 옐로우 히말라야 
나무딸기, Frambuesa himalaya 
amarillo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Yellow himalayan

The variety of raspberries known as yellow himalayan raspberry that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366229 Canned or jarred yu-shan raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの玉山ラズベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유샨 
나무딸기, Frambuesa yu-shan 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hallon, Yu-shan

The variety of raspberries known as yu-shan raspberry that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50366300 Canned or jarred rhubarb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366301 Canned or jarred crimson red rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリムゾン・
レッドルバーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 크림슨 레드 대황, 
Ruibarbo crimson rojo en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rabarber, Crimson red

The variety of rhubarb known as crimson red rhubarb that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366302 Canned or jarred early champagne rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生シャンペ
ン・ルバーブ/アーリーシャンペ
ン・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 얼리 샴페인 대황, 
Ruibarbo champagne temprana 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
rabarber, Champagne

The variety of rhubarb known as early champagne rhubarb that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366303 Canned or jarred glaskin's perpetual rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのグラスキンズ
・パーペチュアル・ルバーブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 글라스킨 
퍼펫추얼 대황, Ruibarbo 
glasking perpetual  en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
rabarber, Glaskin's perpetual 
(Rheum rhabaBianco lungo di 
parigi

The variety of rhubarb known as glaskin's perpetual rhubarb that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366304 Canned or jarred sutton rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのサットン・ル
バーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 슈톤 
대황, Ruibarbo sutton en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rabarber, Sutton

The variety of rhubarb known as sutton rhubarb that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50366305 Canned or jarred timperley early rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのティンパレイ
早生ルバーブ/ティンパレイ・ア
ーりールバーブ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 팀펄리 얼리 대황, 

Ruibarbo timperley temprano en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd rabarber, Timperley 
tidig

The variety of rhubarb known as timperley early rhubarb that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366306 Canned or jarred valentine rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのバレンタイン
・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

발렌타인 대황, Ruibarbo 

valentina en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
rabarber, Valentine

The variety of rhubarb known as valentine rhubarb that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366307 Canned or jarred victoria rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのビクトリア・
ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
빅토리아 대황, Ruibarbo victoria 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
rabarber, Victoria

The variety of rhubarb known as victoria rhubarb that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50366308 Canned or jarred zwolle seedling rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのズウォーレ実
生ルバーブ/ズウォーレ・シード
リング・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 즈월 시들링 대황, 
Ruibarbo zwolle de cemilla en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd rabarber, Zwolle 
seedling

The variety of rhubarb known as zwolle seedling rhubarb that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366309 Canned or jarred macdonald rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのマクドナルド
・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
맥도날드 대황, Ruibarbo 
macdonald en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
rabarber, Macdonald

The variety of rhubarb known as macdonald rhubarb that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366310 Canned or jarred tilden rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めのチルデン・ル
バーブ/ティルデン・ルバーブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 틸덴 대황, 
Ruibarbo tilden en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
rabarber, Tilden

The variety of rhubarb known as tilden rhubarb that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50366400 Canned or jarred rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rose hips that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366401 Canned or jarred brier rose hips 缶詰または瓶詰めのブライヤー・
ローズヒップ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 바리어 로즈 힙, 

Escaramujo rosa brier en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nypon, Brier

The variety of rose hips known as brier rose hips that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366402 Canned or jarred elgantine rose hips 缶詰または瓶詰めのエルガンティ
ーン・ローズ・ヒップ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 엘리건틴 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa elegante en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda nypon, Elgantineer 
apepu

The variety of rose hips known as elgantine rose hips that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366403 Canned or jarred rugosa rose hips 缶詰または瓶詰めのルゴサ・ロー
ズヒップ/ハマナスの実, 통조림 
또는 병조림 루고사 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa rugosa en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda nypon, Rugosa

The variety of rose hips known as rugosa rose hips that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366404 Canned or jarred scotch or burnet rose hips 缶詰または瓶詰めのスコッチロー
ズヒップ/バーネット・ローズヒ
ップ, 통조림 또는 병조림 스카치 
또는 부르넷 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa burnet o 
scotch en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
nypon, Scotch eller burnet

The variety of rose hips known as scotch or burnet rose hips that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50366500 Canned or jarred sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sapotes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366501 Canned or jarred white sapotes 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・サ
ポテ/白サポテ/シロサポテ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 화이트 
사포테, Sapote blanco en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vit sapodill

The variety of sapotes known as white sapotes that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50366502 Canned or jarred black sapotes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックサポ
テ/黒サポテ/クロサポテ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 블랙 사포테, 
Sapote negro en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
svart sapodill

The variety of sapotes known as black sapotes that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50366600 Canned or jarred saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366601 Canned or jarred honeywood saskatoon berries 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニーウッド
・サスカトゥーン・ベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 허니우드 

사스카툰 베리, Baya 

mielmadera saskatoon en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda saskatoonbär, 
HoneywoodVictory vista white

The variety of saskatoon berries known as honeywood saskatoon 
berries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366602 Canned or jarred northline saskatoon berries 缶詰または瓶詰めのノースライン
・サスカトゥーン・ベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 노스라인 

사스카툰 베리, Baya northline 

saskatoon en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
saskatoonbär, Northline

The variety of saskatoon berries known as northline saskatoon berries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366603 Canned or jarred smoky saskatoon berries 缶詰または瓶詰めのスモーキー・
サスカトゥーン・ベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스모키 사스카툰 

베리, Baya saskatoon ahumado 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
saskatoonbär, SmokyChicago 
pickling

The variety of saskatoon berries known as smoky saskatoon berries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366604 Canned or jarred thiessen saskatoon berries 缶詰または瓶詰めのティーセン・
サスカトゥーン・ベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 티에센 사스카툰 
베리, Baya saskatoon thiessen 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
saskatoonbär, Thiessenkor, 
National pickling

The variety of saskatoon berries known as thiessen saskatoon berries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50366700 Canned or jarred strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs (genus 
fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366701 Canned or jarred chandler strawberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャンドラー
いちご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
챈들러 딸기, Fresa chandler en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda jordgubbar, 
Chandler

The variety of strawberries known as chandler strawberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366702 Canned or jarred june bearing strawberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのジューン・ベ
アリングいちご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 준 베어링 딸기, Fresa 
rumbo junio en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
sommarjordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as june bearing strawberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366703 Canned or jarred ever bearing strawberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの四季成りいち
ご/エバーベアリングいちご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 에버 베어링 

딸기, Fresa rumbo siempre en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda remonterande 
jordgubbar

The variety of strawberries known as ever bearing strawberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50366800 Canned or jarred sugar apple

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sugar apple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366801 Canned or jarred kampong mauve sugar apple 缶詰または瓶詰めのカンポン・モ
ーブ・バンレイシ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 캄퐁 마우브 슈거 사과, 

Manzana kampong malve dulce 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
sockeräpplen, Kampong mauve

The variety of sugar apples known as kampong mauve sugar apple 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366802 Canned or jarred seedless sugar apple 缶詰または瓶詰めの種なしバンレ
イシ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
시들리스 슈거 사과, Manzana 

dulce sin pepa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kärnfria sockeräpplen

The variety of sugar apples known as seedless sugar apple that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366803 Canned or jarred thai lessard sugar apple 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイ・レッサ
ード・バンレイシ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 타이 레사드 슈거 사과, 
Manzana dulce thai lessand en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda sockeräpplen, Thai 
lessard

The variety of sugar apples known as thai lessard sugar apple that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50366900 Canned or jarred tamarillo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50366901 Canned or jarred amberlea gold tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンバリー・
ゴールド・タマリロ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 암벌리아 골드 
타밀로, Tamarindo amberlea 
dorado en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
tamarillo, Amberlea gold

The variety of tamarillo known as amberlea gold tamarillo that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50366902 Canned or jarred bold gold tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めのボールド・ゴ
ールド・タマリロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 볼드 골드 타밀로, 
Tamarindo calvo dorado en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd tamarillo, Bold gold

The variety of tamarillo known as bold gold tamarillo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366903 Canned or jarred goldmine tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールドマイ
ン・タマリロ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 골드마인 타밀로, 

Tamarindo mina de oro en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd tamarillo, Goldmine

The variety of tamarillo known as goldmine tamarillo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366904 Canned or jarred oratia red tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めのオレティア・
レッド・タマリロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오라티아 레드 타밀로, 

Tamarindo oratia rojo en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd tamarillo, Oratia red

The variety of tamarillo known as oratia red tamarillo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366905 Canned or jarred red beau tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ボー
・タマリロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 뷰 타밀로, Tamarindo beau 
rojo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
tamarillo, Red beau

The variety of tamarillo known as red beau tamarillo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50366906 Canned or jarred red delight tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・デラ
イト・タマリロ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 레드 딜라이트 타밀로, 

Tamarindo delicia roja en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd tamarillo, Red delight

The variety of tamarillo known as red delight tamarillo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50367000 Canned or jarred nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fruit types that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related to 
them that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50367001 Canned or jarred akee 缶詰または瓶詰めのアキー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 아키, 
Cupania en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
akeekärnfria

The type of fruit known as akee that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50367002 Canned or jarred babaco 缶詰または瓶詰めのババコ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 바바코, 
Babaco en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd babaco

The type of fruit known as babaco that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367003 Canned or jarred banana flowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのバナナの花, 
통조림 또는 병조림 바나나 꽃, 
Banana flor en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bananblommor

The type of fruit known as banana flowers that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367004 Canned or jarred baobab 缶詰または瓶詰めのバオバブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 바오밥, 
Baobab en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
apbrödsfrukt

The type of fruit known as baobab that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367005 Canned or jarred bitter oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めのダイダイ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 비터 오렌지, 

Naranja agria en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
pomerans

The type of fruit known as bitter oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367006 Canned or jarred canistel 缶詰または瓶詰めのカニステル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 캐니스텔, 
Canistel en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd canistel

The type of fruit known as canistel that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367007 Canned or jarred coconuts 缶詰または瓶詰めのココナッツ/

ココやしの実, 통조림 또는 
병조림 클라우드베리, Baya 
nublosa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kokosnötter

The drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer fibrous husk 
yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and coconut milk 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50367008 Canned or jarred cloudberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラウドベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 코코넛, 
Coco en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
hjorton

The type of fruit known as cloudberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367009 Canned or jarred dewberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのデューベリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 듀베리, 

Baya drew en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
blåhallon

The type of fruit known as dewberries that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50367010 Canned or jarred durian 缶詰または瓶詰めのドリアン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 두리안, 
Durian en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
stinkfrukt

The type of fruit known as durian that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367011 Canned or jarred elderberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのニワトコの実
, 통조림 또는 병조림 엘더베리, 
Baya elder en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
fläderbär

The type of fruit known as elderberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367012 Canned or jarred feijoa 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェイジョア
, 통조림 또는 병조림 페이조아, 
Feijoa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd fejioa

The type of fruit known as feijoa that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50367013 Canned or jarred hackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのエノキ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 핵베리, 
Mora en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
häggbär

The type of fruit known as hackberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367014 Canned or jarred hawthorn 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンザシ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 산사나무, 

Cretaegus en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd hagtorn

The type of fruit known as hawthorn that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367015 Canned or jarred honeyberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのハスカップ/

ハニーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 허니베리, Baya miel en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd blåbärstry

The type of fruit known as honeyberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367016 Canned or jarred jackfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャックフル
ーツ/パラミツ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 잭 프루트, Jaca en lata o 

en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd jackfrukt

The type of fruit known as jackfruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367017 Canned or jarred jambolan 缶詰または瓶詰めのムラサキフト
モモ/ジャンボラン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 잼볼란, Jambolan en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd jambul

The type of fruit known as jambolan that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367018 Canned or jarred jujube 缶詰または瓶詰めのナツメ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 주주베, 
Jujube en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda röda 
dadlar

The type of fruit known as jujube that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367019 Canned or jarred lychee 缶詰または瓶詰めのライチー/レ
イシの実, 통조림 또는 병조림 
여지, Liches en lata o en 
frascos orgánicos, Konserverad 
eller inlagd lychee

The type of fruit known as lychee that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367020 Canned or jarred mangosteens 缶詰または瓶詰めのマンゴスチン
（の実）, 통조림 또는 병조림 

망고스틴, Mangostinos en lata o 
en frascos orgánicos, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
mangostan

The type of fruit known as mangosteens that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367021 Canned or jarred medlars 缶詰または瓶詰めのセイヨウカリ
ン/西洋花梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
메들라, Medlar en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
mispel

The type of fruit known as medlars that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367022 Canned or jarred mombins 缶詰または瓶詰めのモンビン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 몸빈, 

Mombines en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
mombinspondias

The type of fruit known as mombins that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50367023 Canned or jarred monstera 缶詰または瓶詰めのモンステラ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 몬스테라, 
Monstera en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
monstera

The type of fruit known as monstera that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50367024 Canned or jarred pepinos 缶詰または瓶詰めのペピーノ柿, 

통조림 또는 병조림 페피노스, 

Pepinos en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pepino

The type of fruit known as pepinos that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367025 Canned or jarred plantains 缶詰または瓶詰めのプランテン/

プランティン/プランテーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 플랜테인, 
Platono en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kokbananer

The type of fruit known as plantain that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367026 Canned or jarred prickly pears 缶詰または瓶詰めのプリックリー
・ペア/ウチワサボテン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 프리클리 배, Peras 
en escabeche en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kaktusfikon

The type of fruit known as prickly pears that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367027 Canned or jarred quenepas 缶詰または瓶詰めのカネーパ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 퀘네파스, 
Mamonsillo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spansk 
limekål, Falstaff

The type of fruit known as quenepas that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50367028 Canned or jarred rambutan 缶詰または瓶詰めのランブータン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 램부탄, 
Rambután en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
rambutan

The type of fruit known as rambutan that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50367029 Canned or jarred rose apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのフトモモ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 로즈 사과, 
Manzana rosa en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda rosenäpplen

The type of fruit known as rose apples that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367030 Canned or jarred roselle 缶詰または瓶詰めのローゼソウ/

ローゼル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로셀, Rosele en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
rosellhibiskus

The type of fruit known as roselle that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50367031 Canned or jarred rowanberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのナナカマドの
実, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로완베리, Baya rowan en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda rönnbärsy kärnfria

The type of fruit known as rowanberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367032 Canned or jarred sea buckhorn berries 缶詰または瓶詰めのスナヂグミ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 시 버크혼 
베리, Baya buckhom de mar en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda havtornsbär

The type of fruit known as sea buckhorn berries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50367033 Canned or jarred silverberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのギンヨウグミ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 실버베리, 
Baya plata en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
silverbuske

The type of fruit known as silverberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367034 Canned or jarred sorb berries 缶詰または瓶詰めのトゲバンレイ
シ（の実）, 통조림 또는 병조림 

소브 베리, Baya sorbete en lata 

o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda äppelrönnbär

The type of fruit known as sorb berries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367035 Canned or jarred soursops 缶詰または瓶詰めのサワーサップ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 가시여지, 
Guanábana en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
taggannona

The type of fruit known as soursops that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50367036 Canned or jarred star apples 缶詰または瓶詰めのスターアップ
ル, 통조림 또는 병조림 스타 
사과, Manzana estrella en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda stjärnäpplen

Carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 5 inches (6 to 
13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent longitudinal ribs. 
Slices cut in cross-section are star shaped. The skin is thin, light to 
dark yellow and smooth with a waxy cuticl It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367037 Canned or jarred tamarindo 缶詰または瓶詰めのタマリンド, 
통조림 또는 병조림 타마린도, 
Tamarindo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
tamarindo

The type of fruit known as tamarindo that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Class 50367100 Canned or jarred chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as chokeberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50367101 Canned or jarred autumn magic chokeberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータムマジ
ックチョークベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 오텀 매직 초크베리, 
Aronia magia de otoño en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aroniabär, Autumn magic

The variety of chokeberries known as autumn magic chokeberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50367102 Canned or jarred brillantisima chokeberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのブリランティ
シーマチョークベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 브릴란티스마 
초크베리, Aronia brillantísima 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aroniabär, Brillantisima

The variety of chokeberries known as brillantisima chokeberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50367103 Canned or jarred nero chokeberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの黒チョークベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 네로 
초크베리, Aronia nero en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aroniabär, Nero

The variety of chokeberries known as nero chokeberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50367104 Canned or jarred viking chokeberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのバイキングチ
ョークベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 바이킹 초크베리, Aronia 
viquingo en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
aroniabär, Viking

The variety of chokeberries known as viking chokeberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50367200 Canned or jarred olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as olive that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50367201 Canned or jarred agrinion olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのアグリニオン
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아그리니온 올리브, Aceitunas 
agrinion en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Agrinion

The variety of olives known as agrinion olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367202 Canned or jarred aleppo olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのアレッポオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 알레포 
올리브, Aceitunas aleppo en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda oliver, Aleppo

The variety of olives known as aleppo olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367203 Canned or jarred alphonso olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルフォンソ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
알폰소 올리브, Aceitunas  
alfonso en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Alphonso

The variety of olives known as alphonso olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367204 Canned or jarred amphissa olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのアムフィッサ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
암피사 올리브, Aceitunas  
amfisa en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Amphissa

The variety of olives known as amphissa olives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50367205 Canned or jarred arauco olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのアラウコオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아라우코 올리브, Aceitunas  
arauco en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Arauco

The variety of olives known as arauco olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367206 Canned or jarred arbequina olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルベキーナ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아베키나 올리브, Aceitunas  
arbequina en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Arbequina

The variety of olives known as arbequina olives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50367207 Canned or jarred atalanta olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのアタランタオ
リーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아틀란타 올리브, Aceitunas  
atlanta en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Atalanta

The variety of olives known as atalanta olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367208 Canned or jarred cerignola olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェリニョー
ラオリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
세리그놀라 올리브, Aceitunas  
cerignola en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Cerignola

The variety of olives known as cerignola olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50367209 Canned or jarred cracked provencal olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラックドプ
ロバンスオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 크랙트 프루벤컬 올리브, 
Aceitunas  cracked provencal 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Cracked provencal

The variety of olives known as cracked provencal olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50367210 Canned or jarred empeltre olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのエンペルトレ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
엠펠트레 올리브, Aceitunas  
empeltre en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Empeltre

The variety of olives known as empeltre olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367211 Canned or jarred gaeta olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのガエタオリー
ブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 가에타 
올리브, Aceitunas gaeta  en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda oliver, Gaeta

The variety of olives known as gaeta olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367212 Canned or jarred hondroelia olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのホンドロエリ
アオリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
온드로엘리아 올리브, Aceitunas 
hondoelia en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Hondroelia

The variety of olives known as hondroelia olives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50367213 Canned or jarred kalamata olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのカラマタオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
칼라마타 올리브, Aceitunas 
kalamata en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Kalamata

The variety of olives known as kalamata olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367214 Canned or jarred kura olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラオリーブ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 쿠라 

올리브, Aceitunas kura en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda oliver, Kura

The variety of olives known as kura olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367215 Canned or jarred ligurian olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのリグリアンオ
リーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
리구리안 올리브, Aceitunas 
ligurian en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
liguriska oliver

The variety of olives known as ligurian olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367216 Canned or jarred lucque olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのルックエオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 루크 

올리브, Aceitunas lucque en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda oliver, Luquet

The variety of olives known as lucque olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367217 Canned or jarred lugano olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのルガーノオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 루가노 
올리브, Aceitunas lugano en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda oliver, Lugano

The variety of olives known as lugano olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50367218 Canned or jarred manzanilla olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのマンザニラオ
リーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
만자닐라 올리브, Aceitunas 
manzanilla en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Manzanilla

The variety of olives known as manzanilla olives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50367219 Canned or jarred marche olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのマルシェオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 마르쉐 
올리브, Aceitunas marche en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda oliver, Marchellon, 
Focke yellow himalayan

The variety of olives known as marche olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367220 Canned or jarred mission olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのミッションオ
リーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 미션 

올리브, Aceitunas misión en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda oliver, Missionrayleaf red

The variety of olives known as mission olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367221 Canned or jarred nafplion green olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのナフプリオン
グリーンオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 나플리온 올리브, 
Aceitunas nafplion verde en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda oliver, Nafplion gröna

The variety of olives known as nafplion green olives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50367222 Canned or jarred nicoise olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのニースオリー
ブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 니코와 

올리브, Aceitunas nicoise en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda oliver, Nicoiselon

The variety of olives known as nicoise olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367223 Canned or jarred nyons olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのニヨンスオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 니온 
올리브, Aceitunas nyons en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda oliver, Nyons

The variety of olives known as nyons olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367224 Canned or jarred picholine olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのピコリンオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 피촐린 
올리브, Aceitunas picholine en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda oliver, Picholine

The variety of olives known as picholine olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367225 Canned or jarred ponentine olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのポネンティン
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
포네틴 올리브, Aceitunas 
ponentine en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Ponentine

The variety of olives known as ponentine olives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50367226 Canned or jarred royal olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのロイヤルオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 로얄 
올리브, Aceitunas royal en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda oliverm Royal

The variety of olives known as royal olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50367227 Canned or jarred seracena olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのサラチェーナ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
세라세나 올리브, Aceitunas 
seracena en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Seracena

The variety of olives known as seracena olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367228 Canned or jarred sevillano olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのセビリアオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
세빌라노 올리브, Aceitunas 
sevillano en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Sevillano

The variety of olives known as sevillano olives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50367229 Canned or jarred sicilian olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのシチリアオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

시실리안 올리브, Aceitunas 

sicilian en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
sicilianska oliver

The variety of olives known as sicilian olives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50367230 Canned or jarred toscanelle olives 缶詰または瓶詰めのトスカネッラ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
토스카넬리 올리브, Aceitunas 
toscanella en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
oliver, Toscanelle

The variety of olives known as toscanelle olives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Family 50370000 Canned or jarred organic fruit

Class 50371500 Canned or jarred organic apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree (genus 
malus) of the rose family that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50371501 Canned or jarred organic akane apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機あかねり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아카네 사과, Manzanas akane 
orgánica en lata o en frascos, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Akane

The variety of organic apples known as organic akane apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371502 Canned or jarred organic ambrosia apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンブロ
シア/アンボローシアりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

암브로시아 사과, Manzana 

ambrosia orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Ambrosia

The variety of organic apples known as organic ambrosia apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371503 Canned or jarred organic api apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アピーり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

아피 사과, Manzanas api 

orgánica en lata o en frascos, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Api

The variety of organic apples known as organic api apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371504 Canned or jarred organic baldwin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機赤龍りん
ご/ボールドウィンりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
볼드윈 사과, Manzanas baldwin 
orgánica en lata o en  frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Baldwin

The variety of organic apples known as organic baldwin apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371505 Canned or jarred organic braeburn apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブレイバ
ーンりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 브래번 사과, Manzanas 
brabum orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Braeburn

The variety of organic apples known as organic braeburn apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371506 Canned or jarred organic bramley apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラムリ
ーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 브램리 사과, Manzanas 
bramley orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Bramley

The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371507 Canned or jarred organic bramley seedling apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラムリ
ー実生りんご/ブラムリー・シー
ドリングりんご, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 브램리 묘목 사과, 

Manzana joven bramley 
orgánica  en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Bramley

The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley seedling 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371508 Canned or jarred organic calville blanche d'hiver apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カルヴィ
ル・ブランシュ・ディヴェールり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
캘빌 블랑쉬 하이버 사과, 
Manzana calville blanche d’hiver 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen,

The variety of organic apples known as organic calville blanche d'hiver 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371509 Canned or jarred organic cameo apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カメオり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

카메오 사과, Manzana cameo 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Cameo

The variety of organic apples known as organic cameo apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371510 Canned or jarred organic charles ross apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャール
ズ・ロスりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 찰스 로스 사과, 

Manzana charles ross orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Charles ross

The variety of organic apples known as organic charles ross apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371511 Canned or jarred organic codlin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コードリ
ンりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코들린 사과, Manzana 
codlin orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Codlin

The variety of organic apples known as organic codlin apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371512 Canned or jarred organic cortland apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コートラ
ンドりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코틀랜드 사과, Manzana 
cortland orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Cortlandogiska bönor, Brown 
lazy wife

The variety of organic apples known as organic cortland apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371513 Canned or jarred organic costard apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コスター
ドりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코스타드 사과, Manzana 
costard orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Costard

The variety of organic apples known as organic costard apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371514 Canned or jarred organic court pendu plat apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クール・
パンデュ・プラ・りんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 커트 펜두 
플랏 사과, Manzana court 
pendu plat orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Court pendu pla

The variety of organic apples known as organic court pendu plat 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371515 Canned or jarred organic cox's orange pippin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コックス
・オレンジ・ピピンりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 콕스 
오렌지 피핀 사과, Manzana  
cox´s orange pippin orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Cox's ora

The variety of organic apples known as organic cox's orange pippin 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371516 Canned or jarred organic crab apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラブり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
꽃사과, Manzana crab orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, vildapel

The variety of organic apples known as organic crab apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371517 Canned or jarred organic crispin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリスピ
ンりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 크리스핀 사과, Manzana 

crispin orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Crispink appaloosa

The variety of organic apples known as organic crispin apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371518 Canned or jarred organic delicious apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デリシャ
スりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 딜리셔스 사과, Manzana 
delicious orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic delicious apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371519 Canned or jarred organic duchess apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダッチェ
スりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 더치스 사과, Manzana 
duquesa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Duchess

The variety of organic apples known as organic duchess apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371520 Canned or jarred organic earligold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーリゴ
ールドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 얼리골드 사과, 
Manzana earligold orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Earligold

The variety of organic apples known as organic earligold apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371521 Canned or jarred organic early mcintosh apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生旭り
んご/アーリーマッキントッシュ
りんご/早生マッキントッシュり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

얼리 매킨토시 사과, Manzana 

early mcintosh orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpple

The variety of organic apples known as organic early mcintosh apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371522 Canned or jarred organic elstar apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エルスタ
ーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 엘스타 사과, Manzana 
elstar orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, Elstar

The variety of organic apples known as organic elstar apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371523 Canned or jarred organic empire apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エンパイ
アりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 엠파이어 사과, Manzana 
empire orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Empire

The variety of organic apples known as organic empire apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371524 Canned or jarred organic flower of kent apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケントの
花りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 켄트의 꽃 사과, 
Manzana flor de kent orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Flower of 
kent

The variety of organic apples known as organic flower of kent apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371525 Canned or jarred organic fuji apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機富士りん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
후지 사과, Manzana fiji orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Fuji

The variety of organic apples known as organic fuji apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371526 Canned or jarred organic gala apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガラ/ゲ
ラりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 갈라 사과, Manzana gala 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Galar, Black 
shackamaxon

The variety of organic apples known as organic gala apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371527 Canned or jarred organic gascoyne's scarlet apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガスコイ
ンズ・スカーレットりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
가스코인의 스칼렛 사과, 
Manzana gascoyne´s scarlet 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Gascoyne's

The variety of organic apples known as organic gascoyne's scarlet 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371528 Canned or jarred organic gilliflower apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アラセイ
トウりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 길리플라워 사과, 

Manzana gillyflower orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Gilliflower

The variety of organic apples known as organic giliflower apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371529 Canned or jarred organic ginger gold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジンジャ
ー・ゴールドりんご, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 진저 골드 

사과, Manzana ginger gold 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Ginger gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic ginger gold apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371530 Canned or jarred organic gladstone apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グラッド
ストーンりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 글래드 스톤 사과, 
Manzana gladstone orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Gladstone

The variety of organic apples known as organic gladstone apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371531 Canned or jarred organic gloster apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グロスタ
ーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 골스터 사과, Manzana 
gloster orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Gloster

The variety of organic apples known as organic gloster apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371532 Canned or jarred organic gold supreme apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
・シュプリームりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골드 수프림 
사과, Manzana gold supreme 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Gold 
supreme

The variety of organic apples known as organic gold supreme apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371533 Canned or jarred organic golden delicious apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・デリシャスりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 노란 사과, 
Manzana golden delicious 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Golden 
deliciouska druvor, Black beauty 
kärnfria

The variety of organic apples known as organic golden delicious 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371534 Canned or jarred organic golden noble apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・ノーブルりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골든 노블 
사과, Manzana golden nobel 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Golden noble

The variety of organic apples known as organic golden noble apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371535 Canned or jarred organic granny smith apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グラニー
スミスりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 그래니 스미스 
사과, Manzana granny smith 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Granny smith

The variety of organic apples known as organic granny smith apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371536 Canned or jarred organic gravenstein apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グレーブ
ンスタインりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 그레이븐 스타인 
사과, Manzana gravenstain 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Gravenstein

The variety of organic apples known as organic gravenstein apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371537 Canned or jarred organic greening apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機木グリー
ニングりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 그리닝 사과, 
Manzana greening orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska gröna 
äpplen

The variety of organic apples known as organic greening apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371538 Canned or jarred organic greensleeves apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
スリーブスりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 그린 슬리브 사과, 
Manzana greensleeves orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Greensleeves

The variety of organic apples known as organic greensleeves apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371539 Canned or jarred organic honeycrisp apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニーク
リスプりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 하니크리슾 사과, 
Manzana honeycrisp orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Honeycrisp

The variety of organic apples known as organic honeycrisp apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371540 Canned or jarred organic howgate wonder apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハウゲー
ト・ワンダーりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 하우게이트 
원더 사과, Manzana howgate 
wonder orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Howgate wonder

The variety of organic apples known as organic howgate wonder 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371541 Canned or jarred organic ida red apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイダ・
レッドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 이다 레드 사과, 
Manzana red ida orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Ida rednter

The variety of organic apples known as organic ida red apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371542 Canned or jarred organic james grieve apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジェーム
ズ・グリーブりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 제임스 
그리브 사과, Manzana james 
grives orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
James grieve

The variety of organic apples known as organic james grieve apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371543 Canned or jarred organic jersey mac apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャージ
ー・マックりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 저지 맥 사과, 
Manzana jersey mac orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Jersey mac

The variety of organic apples known as organic jersey mac apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371544 Canned or jarred organic jester apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジェスタ
ーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 제스터 사과, Manzana 

jaster orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Jester

The variety of organic apples known as organic jester apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371545 Canned or jarred organic jonagold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジョナゴ
ールドりんご, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 조나골드 사과, 

Manzana jonagold orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Jonagold

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonagold apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371546 Canned or jarred organic jonamac apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ショナマ
ックりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 조나맥 사과, Manzana 
jonamac orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Jonamac

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonamac apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371547 Canned or jarred organic jonathan apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機紅玉りん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
조나단 사과, Manzana  
jonathan  orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Jonathan

The variety of organic apples known as organic jonathan apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371548 Canned or jarred organic katy apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケイティ
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 케이티 사과, Manzana 
katy orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, Katy

The variety of organic apples known as organic katy apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371549 Canned or jarred organic kidd's orange red apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キッズ・
オレンジ・レッドりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 키드 오렌지 

레드 사과, Manzana kidd´s 

orange red orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Kidd's orange

The variety of organic apples known as organic kidd's orange red 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371550 Canned or jarred organic lady apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レディー
アップルりんご, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 레이디 사과, 

Manzana lady orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Ladyia

The variety of organic apples known as organic lady apples that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371551 Canned or jarred organic law rome apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロー・ロ
ーマりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로롬 사과, Manzana law 
rome orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, Law 
romediver, Brussels witloof

The variety of organic apples known as organic law rome apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371552 Canned or jarred organic laxton apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラクスト
ンりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 랙스턴 사과, Manzana 
laxton orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Laxton

The variety of organic apples known as organic laxton apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371553 Canned or jarred organic lord derby apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロードダ
ービーりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로드 더비 사과, 
Manzana lord derby orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Lord derby

The variety of organic apples known as organic lord derby apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371554 Canned or jarred organic macoun apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マクーン
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마쿤 사과, Manzana 
macoun  orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Macoun

The variety of organic apples known as organic macoun apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371555 Canned or jarred organic mcintosh apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機旭りんご
/マッキントッシュりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
매킨토시 사과, Manzana 
mcintosh orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Mcintosh

The variety of organic apples known as organic mcintosh apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371556 Canned or jarred organic mutsu apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機陸奥りん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
무츠 사과, Manzana mutsu 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Mutsu

The variety of organic apples known as organic mutsu apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371557 Canned or jarred organic newtown pippin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機翠玉りん
ご/ニュートン・ピピンりんご, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 뉴턴 

피핀 사과, Manzana newtown 

pippin orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Newtown pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic newtown pippin 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371558 Canned or jarred organic northern spy apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機君が袖り
んご/ノーザン・スパイりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 노던 

스파이 사과, Manzana northen 

spy orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Northern spyg gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic northern spy apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371559 Canned or jarred organic orleans reinette apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーリン
ズ・レネットりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 올린즈 

레이네트 사과, Manzana 

orleans reinette orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Orleans reinette

The variety of organic apples known as organic orleans reinette 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371560 Canned or jarred organic ozark gold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーザク
・ゴールドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오작 골드 사과, 
Manzana ozark gold orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Ozark gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic ozark gold apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371561 Canned or jarred organic pacific rose apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パシフィ
ック・ローズりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 퍼시픽 로즈 
사과, Manzana rosa pacifica 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Pacific 
roseseedling

The variety of organic apples known as organic pacific rose apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371562 Canned or jarred organic paula red apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポーラ・
レッドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 폴라 레드 사과, 
Manzana paula roja orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Paula red

The variety of organic apples known as organic paula red apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371563 Canned or jarred organic pearmain apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペアメイ
ンりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 페어메인 사과, Manzana 
peamain orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Pearmain

The variety of organic apples known as organic pearmain apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371564 Canned or jarred organic pink lady apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピンクレ
ディーりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 핑크 레이디 사과, 
Manzana dama rosada orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Pink lady

The variety of organic apples known as organic pink lady apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371565 Canned or jarred organic pippin apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピピンり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
피핀 사과, Manzana pippin 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Pippin

The variety of organic apples known as organic pippin apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371566 Canned or jarred organic pitmaston pineapple apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピットマ
ストン・パイナップルりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
핏메이스턴 파인애플 사과, 

Manzana pitmaston pineapple 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Pitmasto

The variety of organic apples known as organic pitmaston pineapple 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371567 Canned or jarred organic pomme d'api apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポムダピ
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 폼 다피 사과, Manzana 
pomme dápi orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Pommes d'api

The variety of organic apples known as organic pomme d'api apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371568 Canned or jarred organic prime gold apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プライム
・ゴールドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프라임 골드 사과, 
Manzana prime gold orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Prime gold

The variety of organic apples known as organic prime gold apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371569 Canned or jarred organic red astrachan apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機紅魁りん
ご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
레드 아스트라찬 사과, Manzana 
rojo astrakhan orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, röd 
astrakan

The variety of organic apples known as organic red astrachan apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371570 Canned or jarred organic red boscoop apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ボスクープりんご, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 레드 보스쿠프 

사과, Manzana rojo boscoop 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Red boscoop

The variety of organic apples known as organic red boscoop apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371571 Canned or jarred organic red chief apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
チーフりんご, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 레드 치프 사과, 

Manzana rojo jefe orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Red chief

The variety of organic apples known as organic red chief apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371572 Canned or jarred organic red delicious apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドデ
リシャスりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 딜리셔스 
사과, Manzana delicia rojo 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Red delicious

The variety of organic apples known as organic red delicious apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371573 Canned or jarred organic red gravenstein apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドグ
レープスタインりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레드 
그레이븐스타인 사과, Manzana 

rojo grvenstain orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, Red 
gravenstein

The variety of organic apples known as organic red gravenstein 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371574 Canned or jarred organic red rome apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドロ
ーマりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드 롬 사과, Manzana  
roma orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, Red 
romegold

The variety of organic apples known as organic red rome apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371575 Canned or jarred organic red stayman apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ステイマンりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 스테이먼 
사과, Manzana rojo stayman 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Red stayman

The variety of organic apples known as organic red stayman apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371576 Canned or jarred organic red york apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ヨークりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 요크 사과, 
Manzana rojo york orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Red york

The variety of organic apples known as organic red york apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371577 Canned or jarred organic reinette apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レネット
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 레이네트 사과, Manzana 

reinette orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Reinettevor, Prima black kärnfria

The variety of organic apples known as organic reinette apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371578 Canned or jarred organic rome beauty apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローマ・
ビューティーりんご, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 롬 뷰티 

사과, Manzana belleza romana 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Rome beauty

The variety of organic apples known as organic rome beauty apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371579 Canned or jarred organic russet apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラセット
りんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 러셋 사과, Manzana 
russet orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Russetnce albert

The variety of organic apples known as organic russet apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371580 Canned or jarred organic sierra beauty apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シエラ・
ビューティーりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 시에라 뷰티 
사과, Manzana sierra belleza 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Sierra beauty

The variety of organic apples known as organic sierra beauty apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371581 Canned or jarred organic spartan apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スパルタ
ンりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스파르탄 사과, Manzana 
spartan orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Spartan

The variety of organic apples known as organic spartan apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371582 Canned or jarred organic stark crimson apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スターク
・クリムゾンりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스타크 
크림슨 사과, Manzana stark 
crimson orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, Stark 
crimson

The variety of organic apples known as organic stark crimson apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371583 Canned or jarred organic starking apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スターキ
ングりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스타킹 사과, Manzana 
starking orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Starking

The variety of organic apples known as organic starking apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371584 Canned or jarred organic stayman apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ステイマ
ンりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스테이먼 사과, Manzana 
stayman orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Stayman

The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371585 Canned or jarred organic stayman winesap apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ステイマ
ン・ワインサップりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스테이먼 
와인샙 사과, Manzana stayman 
winesap orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Stayman winesap

The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman winesap 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371586 Canned or jarred organic summer rambo apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマー・
ランボーりんご, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 서머 램보 사과, 

Manzana summer rambo 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Summer 
rambo

The variety of organic apples known as organic summer rambo apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371587 Canned or jarred organic tsugaru apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機つがるり
んご, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
추가루 사과, Manzana tsugaru 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Tsugaru

The variety of organic apples known as organic tsugaru apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371588 Canned or jarred organic twenty ounce apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機20オン
スりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 트웬티 온스 사과, 
Manzana twenty ounce orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Twenty 
ounce

The variety of organic apples known as organic twenty ounce apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371589 Canned or jarred organic tydeman red apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイドマ
ン・レッドりんご, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 타이드먼 레드 
사과, Manzana tydeman red 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska äpplen, Tydeman red

The variety of organic apples known as organic tydeman red apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371590 Canned or jarred organic vistabella apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビスタベ
ラりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 비스타벨라 사과, 
Manzana vistabella orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Vistabelle

The variety of organic apples known as organic vistabella apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371591 Canned or jarred organic wealthy apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウェルシ
ーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 웰시 사과, Manzana 
weatley orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Wealthy

The variety of organic apples known as organic wealthy apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371592 Canned or jarred organic white joaneting apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・ジョアネティングりんご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
화이트 조으네팅 사과, Manzana 
blanca joanetine orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
White joanetin

The variety of organic apples known as organic white joaneting apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371593 Canned or jarred organic white transparent apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機黄魁りん
ご/ホワイト・トランスパーレン
トりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 화이트 트랜스패런트 

사과, Manzana blanca 
transparent orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, Whi

The variety of organic apples known as organic white transparent 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371594 Canned or jarred organic winesap apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワインサ
ップりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 와인샙 사과, Manzana 
winesap orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Winesap

The variety of organic apples known as organic winesap apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371595 Canned or jarred organic worcester apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウースタ
ーりんご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 워세스터 사과, Manzana 
worcester orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, 
Worcester

The variety of organic apples known as organic worcester apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371596 Canned or jarred organic york imperial apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヨーク・
インペリアルりんご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 요크 
임페리얼 사과, Manzana york 
imperial orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äpplen, York 
imperial

The variety of organic apples known as organic york imperial apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50371600 Canned or jarred organic apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) resembling the 
related peach and plum in flavor that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50371601 Canned or jarred organic ambercot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンバー
コット・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 앰버콧 
아프리콧, Abaricoques 
ambercot orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Ambercot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic ambercot apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371602 Canned or jarred organic apache apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アパッチ
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 아파치 아프리콧, 
Albaricoques apache orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Apache

The variety of organic apricots known as organic apache apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371603 Canned or jarred organic brittany gold apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブリタニ
ーゴールド・アプリコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
브리타니 골드 아프리콧, 
Albaricoques brittany gold 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Brittany

The variety of organic apricots known as organic birttany gold apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371604 Canned or jarred organic black apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque black orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska svarta 
aprikoseren

The variety of organic apricots known as organic black apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371605 Canned or jarred organic blenheim apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブレンハ
イム・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블렌하임 
아프리콧, Albaricoque blenheim 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, 
Blenheimgrenade

The variety of organic apricots known as organic blenheim apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371606 Canned or jarred organic bonny apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボニーア
プリコット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 보니 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque bonny orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Bonny

The variety of organic apricots known as organic bonny apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371607 Canned or jarred organic bulida apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブリダ・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 불리다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque biluda orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Bulidael

The variety of organic apricots known as organic bulida apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371608 Canned or jarred organic castlebrite apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キャッス
ルブライト・アプリコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
캐슬브라이트 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque castlebrite orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, 
Castlebriteupreme

The variety of organic apricots known as organic castlebrite apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371609 Canned or jarred organic clutha gold apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クルサ・
ゴールド・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 클루타 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  clutha 
gold orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Clutha goldat

The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha gold apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371610 Canned or jarred organic clutha sun apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クルサ・
サン・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 클루타 선 
아프리콧, Albaricoque clutha 
sun orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Clutha suneart

The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha sun apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371611 Canned or jarred organic darby royal apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダービー
ロイヤル・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 다비 로열 
아프리콧, Albaricoque derby 
royal orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Darby royalll

The variety of organic apricots known as organic darby royal apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371612 Canned or jarred organic dina apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ディナ・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 디나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque dina orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Dina

The variety of organic apricots known as organic dina apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371613 Canned or jarred organic earlicot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーリコ
ット・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 얼리콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque earlicot 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Earlicot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic earlicot apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371614 Canned or jarred organic earliman apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーりー
マン・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 얼리먼 
아프리콧, Albaricoque earliman 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Earliman

The variety of organic apricots known as organic earliman apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371615 Canned or jarred organic early bright apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生ブラ
イト・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 얼라 
브라이트 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
early bright orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Early bright

The variety of organic apricots known as organic early bright apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371616 Canned or jarred organic flaming gold apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フラミン
グ・ゴールド・アプリコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

플래밍 골드 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque dorado en llamas 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Flamin

The variety of organic apricots known as organic flaming gold apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371617 Canned or jarred organic fresno apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレスノ
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프레스노 
아프리콧, Albaricoque frenso 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Fresno

The variety of organic apricots known as organic fresno apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371618 Canned or jarred organic gold brite apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
ブライト・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골드 
브라이트 아프리콧, Albaricoque 
gold bright orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Gold briteia

The variety of organic apricots known as organic gold brite apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371619 Canned or jarred organic goldbar apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
バー・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골드바 
아프리콧, Albaricoque goldbar 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Goldbar

The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldbar apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371620 Canned or jarred organic golden sweet apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・スイート・アプリコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 골든 
스위트 아프리콧, Albaricoque 

dulce dorado orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Golden swe

The variety of organic apricots known as organic golden sweet 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371621 Canned or jarred organic goldrich apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
リッチ・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골드리치 
아프리콧, Albaricoque rico 
dorado orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Goldrich

The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldrich apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371622 Canned or jarred organic helena apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機へレナ・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 헬레나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque helena orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Helena

The variety of organic apricots known as organic helena apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371623 Canned or jarred organic honeycot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニーコ
ット・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 허니콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque honeycot 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Honeycot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic honeycot apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371624 Canned or jarred organic imperial apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機インペリ
アル・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 임페리얼 
아프리콧, Albaricoque imperial 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Imperial

The variety of organic apricots known as organic imperial apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371625 Canned or jarred organic jordanne apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジョルダ
ン・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 조단 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque jordanne orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Jordanne

The variety of organic apricots known as organic jordanne apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371626 Canned or jarred organic jumbo cot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャンボ
コット・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 점보 콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque jumbo 
cot orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Jumbo cot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic jumbo cot apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371627 Canned or jarred organic kandy kot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カンディ
ーコット・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 캔디 콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque kandy kot 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Kandy kot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic kandy kot apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371628 Canned or jarred organic katy apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケイティ
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 케이티 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque katy orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Katy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic katy apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371629 Canned or jarred organic king apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キング・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 킹 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque rey orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Kingr

The variety of organic apricots known as organic king apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371630 Canned or jarred organic lambertin apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ランバー
ティン・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 램버틴 
아프리콧, Albaricoque lambertin 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Lamberts

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lambertin apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371631 Canned or jarred organic lorna apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローナ・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로나 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque loma orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Lornaiska franska 
trädgårdsbönor

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lorna apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371632 Canned or jarred organic lulu belle apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルル・ベ
ル・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 룰루 벨 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque lulu belle orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Lulu belle

The variety of organic apricots known as organic lulu belle apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371633 Canned or jarred organic modesto apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モデスト
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 모데스토 
아프리콧, Albaricoque modesto 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, 
ModestoBroad leaved batavian

The variety of organic apricots known as organic modesto apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371634 Canned or jarred organic moorpark apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ムーアパ
ーク・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 무어파크 
아프리콧, Albaricoque moorpark 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Moorpark

The variety of organic apricots known as organic moorpark apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371635 Canned or jarred organic orangered apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オレンジ
レッド・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오렌저드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque 
orangered orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska orangeröda 
aprikoser

The variety of organic apricots known as organic orangered apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371636 Canned or jarred organic palstein apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パルスタ
イン・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 팔스타인 
아프리콧, Albaricoque palstein 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Palstein

The variety of organic apricots known as organic palstein apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371637 Canned or jarred organic patterson apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パターソ
ン・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 패터슨 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque patterson orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Patterson

The variety of organic apricots known as organic patterson apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371638 Canned or jarred organic perfection apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パーフェ
クション・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 퍼펙션 

아프리콧, Albaricoque 
perfection orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Perfection

The variety of organic apricots known as organic perfection apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371639 Canned or jarred organic poppy apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポピー・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 파피 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque poppy orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Poppy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppy apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371640 Canned or jarred organic poppycot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポピーコ
ット・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 파피콧 
아프리콧, Albaricoque poppycot 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Poppycott

The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppycot apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371641 Canned or jarred organic queen apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クイーン
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 퀸 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque reina orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Queen

The variety of organic apricots known as organic queen apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371642 Canned or jarred organic riland apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ライラン
ド・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 릴랜드 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque riland orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Riland

The variety of organic apricots known as organic riland apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371643 Canned or jarred organic rival apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ライバル
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 라이벌 아프리콧, 

Albaricoque rival orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Rival

The variety of organic apricots known as organic rival apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371644 Canned or jarred organic robada apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロバーダ
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로바다 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque robada orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Robada

The variety of organic apricots known as organic robada apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371645 Canned or jarred organic royal apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로얄 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque royal orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Royala

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371646 Canned or jarred organic royal blenheim apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・ブレニム・アプリコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 로얄 
블렌하임 아프리콧, Albaricoque  
royal blenheim orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Royal b

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal blenheim 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371647 Canned or jarred organic royal orange apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
オレンジ・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 로얄 오렌지 
아프리콧, Albaricoque  royal 
orange orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Royal orang

The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal orange apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371648 Canned or jarred organic sundrop apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンドロ
ップ・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 선드롭 
아프리콧, Albaricoque sundrop 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Sundrop

The variety of organic apricots known as organic sundrop apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371649 Canned or jarred organic tilton apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ティルト
ン・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 틸톤 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tilton orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Tilton

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tilton apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371650 Canned or jarred organic tomcot apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トムコッ
ト・アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 톰콧 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque tomcot orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Tomcot

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tomcot apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371651 Canned or jarred organic tracy apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トレーシ
ーアプリコット, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 트레이시 

아프리콧, Albaricoque tracy 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Tracy

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tracy apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371652 Canned or jarred organic tri gem apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トライジ
ェム・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 트라이젬 

아프리콧, Albaricoque tri gem 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aprikoser, Tri 
gemqueensland

The variety of organic apricots known as organic tri gem apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371653 Canned or jarred organic valley gold apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バレーゴ
ールド・アプリコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 밸리 골드 
아프리콧, Albaricoque valley 
gold orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aprikoser, 
Valley gold

The variety of organic apricots known as organic valley gold apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371654 Canned or jarred organic westley apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴェスリ
ーアプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 웨슬리 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque westley orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, Westley

The variety of organic apricots known as organic westley apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371655 Canned or jarred organic york apricots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヨーク・
アプリコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 요크 아프리콧, 
Albaricoque  york orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
aprikoser, York

The variety of organic apricots known as organic york apricots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50371700 Canned or jarred organic bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft usually 
yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus musa of 
the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50371701 Canned or jarred organic apple bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アップル
バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 사과 바나나, Banana 
manzana orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
äppelbananerelkål, Peer gynt

The variety of organic bananas known as organic apple bananas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371702 Canned or jarred organic baby bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベビーバ
ナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
베이비 바나나, Banana baby 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska minibananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic baby bananas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371703 Canned or jarred organic burro bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルロ・
バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 부로 바나나, Banana 

burro orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bananer, 
Burro

The variety of organic bananas known as organic burro bananas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371704 Canned or jarred organic cavendish bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キャベン
ディッシュ・バナナ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 케이븐디시 
바나나, Bananas cavendish 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bananer, Cavendish

The variety of organic bananas known as organic cavendish bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371705 Canned or jarred organic dominico bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドミニコ
・バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 도미니코 바나나, 
Bananas dominico orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
bananer, Dominico

The variety of organic bananas known as organic dominico bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371706 Canned or jarred organic green bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 그린 바나나, Bananas 
verde orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gröna 
bananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic green bananas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371707 Canned or jarred organic gros michel bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グロス・
ミッチェル・バナナ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 그로스 미첼 

바나나, Bananas gros michel 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bananer, Gros michel

The variety of organic bananas known as organic gros michel 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371708 Canned or jarred organic lacatan bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラカタン
・バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 라카탄 바나나, Bananas 

lacatan orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bananer, 
Lacatan

The variety of organic bananas known as organic lacatan bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371709 Canned or jarred organic lady finger banana 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レディー
・フィンガーバナナ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레이디 핑거 
바나나, Bananas dedos de 
dama orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bananer, 
Lady finger

The variety of organic bananas known as organic lady finger banana 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371710 Canned or jarred organic manzano bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アップル
バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 만자노 바나나, Bananas 

manzano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bananer, 
Manzano

The variety of organic bananas known as organic manzano bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371711 Canned or jarred organic mysore bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マイソー
ル・バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마이소르 바나나, 
Banana mysore orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bananer, 
Mysore

The variety of organic bananas known as organic mysore bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371712 Canned or jarred organic pisang mas bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピサンマ
ス・バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 피생마스 바나나, 
Banana pisang mas orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
bananer, Pisang mas

The variety of organic bananas known as organic pisang mas 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371713 Canned or jarred organic red bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機赤いバナ
ナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
레드 바나나, Bananas red 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska röda bananer

The variety of organic bananas known as organic red bananas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371714 Canned or jarred organic saba bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サバ・バ
ナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
소바 바나나, Bananas saba 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bananer, Saba

The variety of organic bananas known as organic saba bananas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371715 Canned or jarred organic sucrier bananas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュクリ
エ・バナナ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 수크리에 바나나, 
Bananas sucrier orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
bananer, Sucrier

The variety of organic bananas known as organic sucrier bananas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50371800 Canned or jarred organic barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic barberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50371801 Canned or jarred organic paleleaf barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペールリ
ーフ・バーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 페일리프 베리, 
Berberís paleleaf orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
berberisbär, Paleleaf

The variety of organic barberries known as organic paleleaf barberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371802 Canned or jarred organic chenault barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュノー
・バーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 체노 베리, 
Barberís chenault orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
berberisbär, Chenault

The variety of organic barberries known as organic chenault 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371803 Canned or jarred organic red barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
バーベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드 베리, Barberries red 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska röda berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic red barberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371804 Canned or jarred organic wintergreen barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィンタ
ーグリーン・バーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 윈터그린 
베리, Barberís wintergreen 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska vintergröna 
berberisbäre

The variety of organic barberries known as organic wintergreen 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371805 Canned or jarred organic korean barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機韓国メギ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
코리언 베리, Barberís korean 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska koreanska 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic korean barberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371806 Canned or jarred organic mentor barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メンター
・メギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 멘토 베리, Barberís 

mentor orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska berberisbär, 
Mentor

The variety of organic barberries known as organic mentor barberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371807 Canned or jarred organic japanese barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機日本メギ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

일본 베리, Barberís japonesa 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska japanska berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic japanese 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371808 Canned or jarred organic atropurpurea barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アトロプ
ルプレア・メギ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 아트로퍼푸레아 
베리, Barberís atropurpurea 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska berberisbär, 
Atropurpurea

The variety of organic barberries known as organic atropurpurea 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371809 Canned or jarred organic aurea barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーレア
・メギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 오레아 베리, Barberís 
aurea orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska berberisbär, 
Aurea

The variety of organic barberries known as organic aurea barberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371810 Canned or jarred organic bagatelle barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バガテル
・メギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바가텔 베리, Barberís 
bagatelle orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska berberisbär, 
Bagatelle

The variety of organic barberries known as organic bagatelle 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371811 Canned or jarred organic crimson pygmy barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリムソ
ン・ピグミー・メギ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 크림슨 
피그미 베리, Barberís crimsom 
pygmy orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska berberisbär, 
Crimson pygmy

The variety of organic barberries known as organic crimson pygmy 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371812 Canned or jarred organic kobold barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コボルド
・メギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코볼드 베리, Barberís 
kobold orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska berberisbär, 
Kobold

The variety of organic barberries known as organic kobold barberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371813 Canned or jarred organic warty barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワルティ
・メギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 워티 베리, Barberís 
warty orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
vårtberberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic warty barberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371814 Canned or jarred organic european barberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セイヨウ
・メギ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 유러피언 베리, Barberís 
europa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska europeiska 
berberisbär

The variety of organic barberries known as organic european 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50371900 Canned or jarred organic bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bearberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50371901 Canned or jarred organic alpine bearberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルパイ
ン・ベアベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 알파인 베어베리, 

Gayuba alpine orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ripbär

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic alpine 
bearberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50371902 Canned or jarred organic red bearberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ベアベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드 베어베리, Gayuba 
roja orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska röda mjölon

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic red bearberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50371903 Canned or jarred organic common bearberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コモン・
ベアベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 커먼 베어베리, Gayuba 
común orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska mjölon

The variety of organic bearberries known as organic common 
bearberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372000 Canned or jarred organic blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The usually black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50372001 Canned or jarred organic apache blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アパッチ
・ブラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 아파치 베어베리, 
Mora apache orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska björnbär, 
Apache

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic apache 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372002 Canned or jarred organic black satin blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・サテン・ブラックベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 

사틴 블랙베리, Mora satín negro 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska björnbär, Black satin

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic black satin 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372003 Canned or jarred organic boysenberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボイズン
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 보이센베리, Mora 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska boysenbär

A large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing hybrid bramble 
yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several blackberries and 
raspberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372004 Canned or jarred organic cherokee blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェロキ
ー・ブラックベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 체로키 
블랙베리, Mora cherokee 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska björnbär, Cherokee

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic cherokee 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372005 Canned or jarred organic chester blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェスタ
ー・ブラックベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 체스터 
블랙베리, Mora chester 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska björnbär, Chester

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic chester 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372006 Canned or jarred organic dirksen blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダークセ
ン・ブラックベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 덕센 
블랙베리, Mora dirksen orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska björnbär, Dirksen

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic dirksen 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372007 Canned or jarred organic jostaberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジョスタ
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 조스타베리, Bayas josta 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska krusvinbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic jostaberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372008 Canned or jarred organic loganberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローガン
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로간베리, Bayas logan 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska loganbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic loganberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372009 Canned or jarred organic marionberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マリオン
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 마리온베리, Bayas 

marión orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska marionbär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic marionberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372010 Canned or jarred organic navaho blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナバホ・
ブラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 나바호 블랙베리, 
Mora navaho orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska björnbär, 
Navaho

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic navaho 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372011 Canned or jarred organic nectarberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネクター
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 넥타베리, Baya nectar 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nectarberrybär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic nectarberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372012 Canned or jarred organic olallie blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オラリー
・ブラックベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 올랄리에 
블랙베리, Mora olallie orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska björnbär, Olallie

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic olallie 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372013 Canned or jarred organic tayberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
테이베리, Bayatay orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk tayberry

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic tayberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372014 Canned or jarred organic thornless hull blackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機とげなし
ハル・ブラックベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 손리스 헐 
블랙베리, Mora thomless hull 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska björnbär, Thornless 
hull

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic thornless hull 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372015 Canned or jarred organic youngberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヤングベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
영베리, Bayayoung orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
youngberrybär

The variety of organic blackberries known as organic youngberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372100 Canned or jarred organic bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic billberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50372101 Canned or jarred organic bog bilberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボグ・ビ
ルベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 보그 빌베리, Arandanos 
bog orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska odon

The variety of organic billberries known as organic bog bilberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372102 Canned or jarred organic dwarf bilberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機矮小ビル
ベリー/ドワーフ・ビルベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

드와프 빌베리, Arandanos 

enano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska vaccinium 
cespitosum (dvärgblåbär

The variety of organic billberries known as organic dwarf bilberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372103 Canned or jarred organic mountain bilberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マウンテ
ン・ビルベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 마운틴 빌베리, 

Arandanos montaña orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska skogsbär

The variety of organic billberries known as organic mountain bilberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372104 Canned or jarred organic oval-leaved bilberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーバル
・リーフド・ビルベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오발리브드 
빌베리, Arandanos oval-leaved 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska vaccinium ovalifolium

The variety of organic billberries known as organic oval-leaved 
bilberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372200 Canned or jarred organic blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the heath 
family that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50372201 Canned or jarred organic bluecrop blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルーク
ロップ・ブルーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블루크랍 
블루베리, Agras bluecrop 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska blåbär, Bluecrop

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic bluecrop 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372202 Canned or jarred organic bluetta blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルータ
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블루타 블루베리, 
Agras bluetta orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska blåbär, 
Bluetta

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic bluetta 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372203 Canned or jarred organic brigitta blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルジッ
タ・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 브리지타 
블루베리, Agras brigitta 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska blåbär, Brigitta

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic brigitta 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372204 Canned or jarred organic chandler blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャンド
ラー・ブルーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 챈들러 
블루베리, Agras chandler 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska blåbär, Chandler

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic chandler 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372205 Canned or jarred organic duke blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デューク
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 듀크 블루베리, 

Agras duke orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska blåbär, Duke

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic duke blueberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372206 Canned or jarred organic hardyblue blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハーディ
ーブルー・ブルーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 하디블루 

블루베리, Agras hrdyblue 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska blåbär, Hardyblue

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic hardyblue 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372207 Canned or jarred organic legacy blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レガシー
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레거시 블루베리, 
Agras legacy orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska blåbär, 
Legacy

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic legacy 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372208 Canned or jarred organic misty blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミスティ
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 미스티 블루베리, 
Agras misty orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska blåbär, Misty

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic misty blueberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372209 Canned or jarred organic nelson blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネルソン
・ブルーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 넬슨 블루베리, 
Agras nelson orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska blåbär, 
Nelson

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic nelson 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372210 Canned or jarred organic northblue blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ノースブ
ルー・ブルーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 노스블루 
블루베리, Agras northblue 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska blåbär, Northblue

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northblue 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372211 Canned or jarred organic northcountry blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ノースカ
ントリー・ブルーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 노스컨트리 
블루베리, Agras northcountry 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska blåbär, Northcountry

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northcountry 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372212 Canned or jarred organic northsky blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ノースス
カイ・ブルーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 노스스카이 
블루베리, Agras northsky 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska blåbär, Northsky

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northsky 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372213 Canned or jarred organic patriot blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パトリオ
ット・ブルーベリー, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 패트리어트 

블루베리, Agras patriot orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska blåbär, Patriot

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic patriot blueberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372214 Canned or jarred organic spartan blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スパルタ
ン/スパータン・ブルーベリー, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

스파르탄 블루베리, Agras 

spartan orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska blåbär, 
Spartan

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic spartan 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372215 Canned or jarred organic toro blueberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トロ・ブ
ルーベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 토로 블루베리, Agras 

toro orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska blåbär, Toro

The variety of organic blueberries known as organic toro blueberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372300 Canned or jarred organic breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50372301 Canned or jarred organic chataigne breadfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャテー
ヌ・パンノキの実, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 샤탕 빵나무, 
Fruta de pan chataigne orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk brödfrukt, Chataigne

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic chataigne 
breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372302 Canned or jarred organic seedless breadfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機種なしパ
ンノキの実, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 씨없는 빵나무, Fruta de 
pan sin pepa orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kärnfri brödfrukt

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic seedless breadfruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372303 Canned or jarred organic white heart breadfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・ハート・パンノキの実, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 화이트 하트 
빵나무, Fruta de pan corazón 
blanco orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk brödfrukt, White heart

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic white heart 
breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372304 Canned or jarred organic yellow heart breadfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・ハート・パンノキの実, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 옐로우 하트 

빵나무, Fruta de pan corazón 
amarillo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk brödfrukt, Yellow hear

The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic yellow heart 
breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372400 Canned or jarred organic cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cherimoyas that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50372401 Canned or jarred organic bays cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベイズ・
チェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베이즈 체리모야, 
Chirimoya chays orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk kirimoja, 
Bays

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bays cherimoya 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372402 Canned or jarred organic bronceada cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブロンシ
ァーダ・チェリモヤ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 브론체아다 
체리모야, Chirimoya bronceada 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kirimoja, Bronceada

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bronceada 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372403 Canned or jarred organic burtons cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バートン
ズ・チェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 버튼즈 체리모야, 
Chirimoya burtons orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk kirimoja, 
Burtons

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons cherimoya 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372404 Canned or jarred organic burtons favorite cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バートン
ズ・フェイバリット・チェリモヤ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
버튼즈 페이버릿 체리모야, 
Chirimoya burton favorite 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kirimoja, Burtons f

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons favorite 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372405 Canned or jarred organic jete cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェテ・
チェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 제테 체리모야, 
Chirimoya jete orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kirimoja, Jete

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic jete cherimoya 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372406 Canned or jarred organic reretai cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レアタイ
・チェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레레타이 
체리모야, Chirimoya reretai 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kirimoja, Reretai

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic reretai cherimoya 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372407 Canned or jarred organic smoothey cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スムージ
ーチェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 스무디 체리모야, 

Chirimoya smoothey orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kirimoja, Smootheyg

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic smoothey 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372408 Canned or jarred organic spain cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スペイン
チェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 스페인 체리모야, 

Chirimoya españa orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk kirimoja, 
Spain

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic spain cherimoya 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372409 Canned or jarred organic white cherimoya 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
チェリモヤ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 화이트 체리모야, 
Chirimoya white orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk vit kirimoja

The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic white cherimoya 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372500 Canned or jarred organic cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family that bear pale yellow 
to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth seed and that include 
some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50372501 Canned or jarred organic amarelle cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アマレル
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아마렐 체리, Cereza 
amarelle  orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Amarelle

The variety of organic cherries known as organic amarelle cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372502 Canned or jarred organic brooks cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルック
スチェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 브룩스 체리, Cereza 
brooks orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Brooks

The variety of organic cherries known as organic brooks cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372503 Canned or jarred organic bigarreu cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビガルー
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 비가레우 체리, Cereza 
bigarreu orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bigarråer

The variety of organic cherries known as organic bigarreu cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372504 Canned or jarred organic bing cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビングチ
ェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 빙 체리, Cereza bing 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic bing cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372505 Canned or jarred organic black republic cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・リバブリックチェリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
리퍼블릭 체리, Cereza blach 

republica orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Black republic

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black republic 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372506 Canned or jarred organic black schmidt cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・シュミットチェリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 슈미트 
체리, Cereza negra schmidt 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Black 
schmidt

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black schmidt 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372507 Canned or jarred organic black tartarian cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・タルタリアンチェリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
타타리안 체리, Cereza 

blacktartarian orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Black tartarian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic black tartarian 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372508 Canned or jarred organic fiesta bing cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィエス
タ・ビングチェリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 피에스타 빙 
체리, Cereza fiesta bing 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Fiesta bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic fiesta bing cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372509 Canned or jarred organic garnet cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーネッ
トチェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 가넷 체리, Cereza garnet 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Garnetia

The variety of organic cherries known as organic garnet cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372510 Canned or jarred organic king cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キングチ
ェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 킹 체리, Cereza king 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Kingdariner

The variety of organic cherries known as organic king cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372511 Canned or jarred organic chapman cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャップ
マンチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 채프먼 체리, 
Cereza chapman orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Chapman

The variety of organic cherries known as organic chapman cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372512 Canned or jarred organic lapin cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラパンチ
ェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 라핀 체리, Cereza lapin 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Lapin

The variety of organic cherries known as organic lapin cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372513 Canned or jarred organic larian cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラリアン
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 라리안 체리, Cereza 
larian orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Larian

The variety of organic cherries known as organic larian cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372514 Canned or jarred organic dark guines cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダークギ
ネス・チェリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 다크 기네스 체리, 

Cereza oscuro guines orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Dark guines

The variety of organic cherries known as organic dark guines. cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372515 Canned or jarred organic montmorency cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モンモラ
シーチェリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 몽모렝시 체리, 

Cereza montmorency orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, 
Montmorency

The variety of organic cherries known as organic montmorency 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372516 Canned or jarred organic duke cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デューク
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 듀크 체리, Cereza duque 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Duke

The variety of organic cherries known as organic duke cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372517 Canned or jarred organic early rivers cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生リバ
ーズ・チェリー/アーリー・リバ
ーズ・チェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 얼리 리버 체리, 
Cereza early rivers orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Early river

The variety of organic cherries known as organic early rivers cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372518 Canned or jarred organic ruby bing cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビー・
ビングチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 루비 빙 체리, 
Cereza ruby bing orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Ruby bing

The variety of organic cherries known as organic ruby bing cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372519 Canned or jarred organic santina cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンティ
ーナチェリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 산티나 체리, 

Cereza santin orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Santina

The variety of organic cherries known as organic santina cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372520 Canned or jarred organic geans/guines cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ギーンチ
ェリー/ギネスチェリー, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 진즈/기네스 

체리, Cereza geans/guines 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Geans

The variety of organic cherries known as organic geans/guines 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372521 Canned or jarred organic sonata cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソナタチ
ェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 소나타 체리, Cereza 
sonata orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Sonatawashington

The variety of organic cherries known as organic sonata cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372522 Canned or jarred organic lambert cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ランバー
トチェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 램버트 체리, Cereza 
lambert orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Lambertk, Marshalls giant fen 
globe

The variety of organic cherries known as organic lambert cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372523 Canned or jarred organic stella cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ステラ・
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스텔라 체리, Cereza 
stella orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Stella

The variety of organic cherries known as organic stella cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372524 Canned or jarred organic sweetheart cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スウィー
トハートチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스윗하트 체리, 
Cereza sweethart orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Sweetheart

The variety of organic cherries known as organic sweetheart cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372525 Canned or jarred organic tartarian cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タルタリ
アンチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 타타리안 체리, 
Cereza tartarian orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Tartariantomater, Marvel striped 
traditional

The variety of organic cherries known as organic tartarian cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372527 Canned or jarred organic maraschino cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マラスキ
ーノチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 마라시노 체리, 
Cereza maraschino orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Maraschino

The variety of organic cherries known as organic maraschino cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372528 Canned or jarred organic van cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴァンチ
ェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 반 체리, Cereza van 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Van

The variety of organic cherries known as organic van cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372529 Canned or jarred organic morello cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モレッロ
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 모렐로 체리, Cereza 
morello orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, Van

The variety of organic cherries known as organic morello cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372530 Canned or jarred organic royal ann cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・アンチェリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로얄 안 체리, 
Cereza royal ann orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Royal ann

The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal ann cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372531 Canned or jarred organic ranier cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レイニア
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 래니어 체리, Cereza 
ranier orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska körsbär, 
Ranierlett

The variety of organic cherries known as organic ranier cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372532 Canned or jarred organic royal cherries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
チェリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로얄 체리, Cereza royal 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbär, Royal

The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal cherries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372600 Canned or jarred organic citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic citrons that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50372601 Canned or jarred organic buddha's hand citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機仏手柑, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

불수감, Citrones buddha´s 
mano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Buddha's hand

The variety of organic citrons known as organic buddha's hand citrons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372602 Canned or jarred organic fingered citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機仏手柑, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

불수귤, Citrones fingered 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska fingercitroner

The variety of organic citrons known as organic fingered citrons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372603 Canned or jarred organic fo shoukan citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機仏手柑, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
포쇼칸 시트론, Citrones fo 
shoukan orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, Fo 
shoukan

The variety of organic citrons known as organic fo shoukan citrons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372604 Canned or jarred organic bushakan citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機仏手柑, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
부샤칸 시트론, Citrones 
bushakan orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Bushakan

The variety of organic citrons known as organic bushakan citrons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372605 Canned or jarred organic diamante citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ディアマ
ンテ・シトロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 다이만테 시트론, 
Citones diamante orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Diamante

The variety of organic citrons known as organic diamante citrons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372606 Canned or jarred organic etrog citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エトログ
・シトロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 에트로그 시트론, 
Citrones etrog orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Etrog

The variety of organic citrons known as organic etrog citrons that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372607 Canned or jarred organic ponderosa citrons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポンデロ
ーザ・シトロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 폰데로사 시트론, 
Citrones ponderosa orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Ponderosa

The variety of organic citrons known as organic ponderosa citrons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372700 Canned or jarred organic cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. Acrocarpon) 
of the heath family that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50372701 Canned or jarred organic ben lear cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベン・リ
アー・クランベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 벤 리어 
크랜베리, Arandano ben lear 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tranbär, Ben lear

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic ben lear 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372702 Canned or jarred organic early black cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生ブラ
ック・クランベリー/アーリーブ
ラック・クランベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 얼 블랙 
크랜베리, Arandano early negro 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tranbär, Early

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic early black 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372703 Canned or jarred organic grycleski cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グレクル
スキー・クランベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 

그라이클레스키 크랜베리, 

Arandano grayclesik orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tranbär, Grycleski

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic grycleski 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372704 Canned or jarred organic howe cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハウ・ク
ランベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 호우 크랜베리, 
Arandano  howe orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska tranbär, 
Howef alexandria

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic howe cranberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372705 Canned or jarred organic lingonberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コケモモ
/リンゴンベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 링고베리, Bayas 
lingon orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska lingon

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic lingonberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372706 Canned or jarred organic mcfarlin cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マクファ
ーリン・クランベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 맥파린 
크랜베리, Arandano mcfarling 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tranbär, Mcfarlin

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic mcfarlin 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372707 Canned or jarred organic mountain cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機山クラン
ベリー/マウンテン・クランベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
마운틴 크랜베리, Arandano 
montaña orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bergstranbär 
(lingon)

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic 
mountaincranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372708 Canned or jarred organic pilgrim cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピルグリ
ム・クランベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 필그림 크랜베리, 

Arandano pilgrim orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska tranbär, 
Pilgrim

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic pilgrim 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372709 Canned or jarred organic searless cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シアレス
・クランベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 시어리스 

크랜베리, Arandano searless 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kärnfria tranbärrnfria

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic searless 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372710 Canned or jarred organic stevens cranberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スティー
ブンス・クランベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스티븐스 
크랜베리, Arandano stevens 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tranbär, Stevens

The variety of organic cranberries known as organic stevens 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372800 Canned or jarred organic currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic currants that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50372801 Canned or jarred organic hudson bay currants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハドソン
・ベイ・カラント, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 허드스만 건포도, 
Pasa hudson bay orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska vinbär, 
Hudson bay

The variety of organic currants known as organic hudson bay currants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372802 Canned or jarred organic waxy currants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワクシー
・カラント, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 왁시 건포도, Pasa waxy 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ribes cereum (waxy 
currants)

The variety of organic currants known as organic waxy currants that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372803 Canned or jarred organic desert currants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デザート
・カラント, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 디저트 건포도, Pasa 
desierto orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ribes cereum 
(desert currants)

The variety of organic currants known as organic desert currants that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372804 Canned or jarred organic black currants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クロスグ
リ/黒房スグリ/カシス/ブラックカ
ラント, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 블랙 건포도, Pasa negra 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska svarta vinbär

Dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with stalked 
glands that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372805 Canned or jarred organic red currants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機赤スグリ
/赤房スグリ/レッドカラント, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 레드 

건포도, Pasa roja orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska röda 
vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic red currants that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372806 Canned or jarred organic white currants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機白スグリ
/白房スグリ/ホワイトカラント, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
화이트 건포도, Pasa blanca 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska vita vinbär

The variety of organic currants known as organic white currants that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50372900 Canned or jarred organic dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50372901 Canned or jarred organic asharasi dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アシュラ
ジ・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아샤라시 대추야자, 
Dátiles asharasi  orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Asharasi

The variety of organic dates known as organic asharasi dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372902 Canned or jarred organic barhi or barhee dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベールヒ
・デーツ/バールヒ・デーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바르히대추야자, Dátiles barhi o 
barhee orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, Barhi

The variety of organic dates known as organic barhi or barhee dates 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372903 Canned or jarred organic deglet noor dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デキレッ
トヌール・デーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 데글레 누어 
대추야자, Dátiles deglet noor 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska dadlar, Deglet noor

The variety of organic dates known as organic deglet noor dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372904 Canned or jarred organic fardh dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファード
ゥ・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 파르디 대추야자, Dátiles 

fardh orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, Fardh

The variety of organic dates known as organic fardh dates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372905 Canned or jarred organic gundila dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グンディ
ラ・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 건딜라 대추야자, Dátiles 

gundila orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Gundila

The variety of organic dates known as organic gundila dates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372906 Canned or jarred organic halawi/halawy dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハラウィ
・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 할라위 대추야자, Dátiles 
halawi/halawy orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Halawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic halawi/halawy dates 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372907 Canned or jarred organic hilali dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヒラリ・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 히랄리 대추야자, Dátiles 
hilali orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, Hilali

The variety of organic dates known as organic hilali dates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372908 Canned or jarred organic khadrawi/khadrawy dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カドラウ
ィ・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카드라위 대추야자, 
Dátiles khadrawi/khadrawy 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska dadlar, Khadrawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic khadrawi/khadrawy 
dates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50372909 Canned or jarred organic khalas dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カラス・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 칼라스 대추야자, Dátiles 
khalas orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Khalas

The variety of organic dates known as organic khalas dates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372910 Canned or jarred organic khustawi dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クスタウ
ィ・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 쿠스타위 대추야자, 
Dátiles khustawi orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Khustawi

The variety of organic dates known as organic khustawi dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372911 Canned or jarred organic khidri dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キドリ・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 키드리 대추야자, Dátiles 
khidri orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, Khidri

The variety of organic dates known as organic khidri dates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372912 Canned or jarred organic medjool/medjul dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マジュー
ル・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 메드줄 대추야자, Dátiles 

medjool/ medjol orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Madjool

The variety of organic dates known as organic medjool/medjul dates 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372913 Canned or jarred organic mactoum dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マクトゥ
ーム・デーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 맥토움 대추야자, 

Dátiles mactoum orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Mactoum

The variety of organic dates known as organic mactoum dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372914 Canned or jarred organic neghal dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネガル・
デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 네갈 대추야자, Dátiles 
neghal orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Neghal

The variety of organic dates known as organic neghal dates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372915 Canned or jarred organic yatimeh dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヤティメ
・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 야티메 대추야자, Dátiles 
yatimeh orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, 
Yatimeh

The variety of organic dates known as organic yatimeh dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50372916 Canned or jarred organic zahidi dates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ザヒディ
・デーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 자디히 대추야자, Dátiles 
zahidi orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska dadlar, Zahidi

The variety of organic dates known as organic zahidi dates that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50373000 Canned or jarred organic dragonfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic dragonfruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373001 Canned or jarred organic pink dragonfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピンク・
ドラゴン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 분홍 용과, Pitahaya roja, 
rosada orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rosa pithaya

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic pink dragonfruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373002 Canned or jarred organic yellow dragonfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
ドラゴン/イエローピタヤ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 노란 
용과, Pitahaya roja, amarillo 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk gul pithaya

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic yellow dragonfruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50373100 Canned or jarred organic figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic figs that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373101 Canned or jarred organic bardajic figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バルダジ
ックいちじく/ブラウン・ターキ
ーいちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바다직 무화과, Breva 
bardajic orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska fikon, 
Bardajic

The variety of organic figs known as organic bardajic figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373102 Canned or jarred organic brown turkey figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラウン
・ターキーいちじく/バルダジッ
クいちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 브라운 터키 무화과, 

Breva brown turkey orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska fikon, 
Brown turkey

The variety of organic figs known as organic brown turkey figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373103 Canned or jarred organic calimyrna figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カルミル
ナいちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 칼리미르나 무화과, 
Breva calimyma  orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska fikon, 
Calimyrna

The variety of organic figs known as organic calimyrna figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373104 Canned or jarred organic conadria figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コナドリ
アいちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코나드리아 무화과, 

Breva conadria orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska fikon, 
Conadria

The variety of organic figs known as organic conadria figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373105 Canned or jarred organic dottado figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドッター
ドいちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 도타도 무화과, Breva 
dotado orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska fikon, Dottado

The variety of organic figs known as organic dottado figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373106 Canned or jarred organic kadota figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機角田いち
じく, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
카도타 무화과, Breva kadota 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska fikon, Kadota

The variety of organic figs known as organic kadota figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373107 Canned or jarred organic mediterranean figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機地中海い
ちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 지중해 무화과, Breva 

mediterránea orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
medelhavsfikon

The variety of organic figs known as organic mediterranean figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373108 Canned or jarred organic mission figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミッショ
ンいちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 미션 무화과, Breva 
misión orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska fikon, 
Missionet

The variety of organic figs known as organic mission figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373109 Canned or jarred organic smyrna figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スミルナ
いちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스미르나 무화과, Breva 
amyma orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska fikon, 
Smyrnask okra, Mammoth 
spineless long pod

The variety of organic figs known as organic smyrna figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373110 Canned or jarred organic verdona figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴァーダ
ナいちじく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베르도나 무화과, Breva 
verdona orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska fikon, 
Verdona

The variety of organic figs known as organic verdona figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373111 Canned or jarred organic white king figs 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・キングいちじく, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 화이트 무화과, 
Breva rey blanco orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska fikon, 
White king

The variety of organic figs known as organic white king figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50373200 Canned or jarred organic gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic gooseberries that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50373201 Canned or jarred organic early sulphur gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生サル
ファー・グースベリー/アーりー
サルファーグースベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 얼리 설퍼 
구스베리, Grosella early sulphur 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska krusbär, Ea

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic early sulphur 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373202 Canned or jarred organic goldendrop gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ンカップ・グースベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골든드롭 
구스베리, Grosella goldendrop 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska krusbär, Goldendrop

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic goldendrop 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373203 Canned or jarred organic langley gage gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラングレ
ー・ゲージ・グースベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 랭리 
게이지 구스베리, Grosella 

langley grace orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska krusbär, 
Langley gage

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic langley gage 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373204 Canned or jarred organic leveller gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レベラー
・グースベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레벨러 구스베리, 
Grocella leveller orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska krusbär, 
Leveller

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic leveller 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373205 Canned or jarred organic london gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロンドン
・グーズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 런던 구스베리, 
Grosella london orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska krusbär, 
London

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic london 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373206 Canned or jarred organic worcestershire gooseberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウースタ
ーシャー・グーズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 

웨체스터샤이어 구스베리, 

Grosella worcestershire 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska krusbär, 
Worcestershire

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic worcestershire 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373207 Canned or jarred organic american worcesterberry 
gooseberries

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アメリカ
・ウースターベリー・グーズベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아메리칸 워체스터 구스베리, 
Grosella americana 
worcesterberry orgánic, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska krusbär, American 
worcester

The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic american 
worcesterberry gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Class 50373300 Canned or jarred organic grapefruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored somewhat 
acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373301 Canned or jarred organic burgundy grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バーガン
ディ・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 부르군디 

그레이프프루트, Toronja 
burgundi orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Burgundy

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic burgundy grapefruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373302 Canned or jarred organic duncan grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダンカン
・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 던컨 

그레이프프루트, Toronja 
duncan orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Duncan

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic duncan grapefruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373303 Canned or jarred organic foster grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォスタ
ー・ブレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 포스터 
그레이프프루트, Toronja foster 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Foster

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic foster grapefruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373304 Canned or jarred organic marsh grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーシュ
・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 마쉬 
그레이프프루트, Toronja marsh 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Marsh

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic marsh grapefruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373305 Canned or jarred organic new zealand grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ニュージ
ーランド・グレープフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
뉴질랜드 그레이프프루트, 
Toronja nueva zelandia orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, Canned 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ny zeeländsk grape

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic new zealand 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373306 Canned or jarred organic rio red grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リオレッ
ド・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 리오 레드 
그레이프프루트, Toronja rio rojo 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Rio red

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic rio red grapefruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373307 Canned or jarred organic ruby red grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビー・
レッド・グレープフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 루비 
레드 그레이프프루트, Toronja 
ruby rojo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Ruby red

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic ruby red grapefruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373308 Canned or jarred organic star ruby grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スタール
ビー・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스타 루비 
그레이프프루트, Toronja star 
ruby orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Star ruby

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic star ruby grapefruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373309 Canned or jarred organic triumph grapefruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トライア
ンフ・グレープフルーツ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 트라이엄프 

그레이프프루트, Toronja triunfo 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grapefrukt, Triumph

The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic triumph grapefruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50373400 Canned or jarred organic table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic table grapes that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373401 Canned or jarred organic alicante grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アリカン
テぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 알리칸테 포도, Uva 

alicante orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Alicantettenmelon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alicante grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373402 Canned or jarred organic almeria grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルメリ
アぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 알메리아 포도, Uva 

almeira orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Almeria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic almeria grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373403 Canned or jarred organic alphonse lavalle grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルフォ
ンス・ラバレーぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 알폰스 라벨 
포도, Uva alphonse lavalle 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Alphonse 
lavalle

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alphonse lavalle 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373404 Canned or jarred organic autumn king grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・キングぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오텀 킹 포도, Uva 
otoñoking grapes orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Autumn king

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn king 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373405 Canned or jarred organic autumn royal grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
ロイヤルぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오텀 로얄 포도, 
Uva autum royal orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Autumn royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn royal 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373406 Canned or jarred organic autumn seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
種なしぶどう/オータム・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 오텀 시들리스 포도, Uva 
autum sin pepa orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Autumn kärnfr

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373407 Canned or jarred organic baresana grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バレサナ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베어사나 포도, Uva 
baresana orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Baresana

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic baresana grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373408 Canned or jarred organic barlinka grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バーリン
カぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 발링카 포도, Uva 

barlinka orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Barlinka

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic barlinka grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373409 Canned or jarred organic beauty seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビューテ
ィー種なしぶどう/ビューティー
・シードレスぶどう, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 뷰티 

시들리스 포도, Uva belleza sin 

pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Beauty

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic beauty seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373410 Canned or jarred organic black beauty seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・ビューティー種なしぶどう/ブ
ラック・ビューティー・シードレ
スぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 블랙 뷰티 시들리스 포도, 

Uva black beauty sin pepa 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologis

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black beauty 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373411 Canned or jarred organic black emerald grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・エメラルドぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 

에메랄드 포도, Uva black 

esmeralda orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Black 
emerald

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black emerald 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373412 Canned or jarred organic black giant grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・ジャイアントぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
자이언트 포도, Uva gigante 

negra orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Black 
giant

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black giant 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373413 Canned or jarred organic black globe grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・グローブぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 글로브 포도, 

Uva globo negro orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Black gold

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black globe 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373414 Canned or jarred organic black monukka grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・モヌッカぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 모누카 포도, 
Uva negra monnukka orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Black 
manukka

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black monukka 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373415 Canned or jarred organic black pearl grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・パールぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 펄 포도, Uva 
black pearl orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Black 
pearl

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black pearl 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373416 Canned or jarred organic black seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
種なしぶどう/ブラック・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva 
black sin pepa orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
svarta kärnfr

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373417 Canned or jarred organic bonheur grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボヌール
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 보뇌르 포도, Uva 
bonheur orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Bonheur

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic bonheur grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373418 Canned or jarred organic calmeria grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カルメリ
アぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 칼메이라 포도, Uva 
calmeria orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Calmeria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic calmeria grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373419 Canned or jarred organic cardinal grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カルディ
ナル（カーディナル）ぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
카디널 포도, Uva cardinal 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Cardinal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic cardinal grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373420 Canned or jarred organic catawba grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カトーバ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바터바 포도, Uva 
catawba orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Catawba

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic catawba grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373421 Canned or jarred organic chasselas/golden chasselas 
grapes

缶詰または瓶詰めのシャスラ/ゴ
ールデン･シャスラぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

차실라스/골든 차실라스 포도, 

Uva chasselas/dorado 
chasselas orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Chas

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic 
chasselas/golden chasselas grapes that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50373422 Canned or jarred organic christmas rose grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリスマ
スローズぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 크리스마스 로즈 

포도, Uva christmas rose 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Christmas 
rose

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic christmas rose 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373423 Canned or jarred organic concord grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コンコー
ドぶどう/コンコルドぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
콩코드 포도, Uva concord 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Concord

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373424 Canned or jarred organic concord seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コンコー
ド種なしぶどう/コンコルド種な
しぶどう/コンコード・シードレ
スぶどう/コンコルド・シードレ
スぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 콩코드 시들리스 포도, 

Uva concord sin pepa orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373425 Canned or jarred organic crimson seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クりムゾ
ン種なしぶどう/クリムゾン・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크림슨 시들리스 
포도, Uva crimson sin pepa 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Crimson

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic crimson 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373426 Canned or jarred organic dauphine grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドフィー
ヌぶどう/ドーフィンぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 더핀 
포도, Uva dauphine  orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Dauphine

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic dauphine grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373427 Canned or jarred organic delaware grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デラウェ
アぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 델라웨어 포도, Uva 
daleware orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Delaware

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic delaware grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373428 Canned or jarred organic early muscat grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生マス
カットぶどう/アーリー・マスカ
ットぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 얼리 머스캣 포도, Uva 
early muscat orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Early 
muscattgage lifter

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early muscat 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373429 Canned or jarred organic early sweet grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生スイ
ートぶどう/アーリー・スイート
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 얼리 스위트 포도, Uva 
early sweet orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tidiga söta 
druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early sweet 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373430 Canned or jarred organic emerald seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エメラル
ド種なしぶどう/エメラルド・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 에메랄드 
시슬리스 포도, Uva esmeralda 

sin pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Emera

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emerald 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373431 Canned or jarred organic emperatriz grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エンペラ
トリスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 엠페라트리즈 

포도, Uva emperatriz orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Emperatriz

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperatriz 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373432 Canned or jarred organic emperor grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エンペラ
ーぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 엠퍼러 포도, Uva 
emperador orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Emperor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperor grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373433 Canned or jarred organic empress grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エンプレ
スぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 엠프레스 포도, Uva 
empres orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Empress

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic empress grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373434 Canned or jarred organic exotic grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エキゾチ
ックぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 이그저틱 포도, Uva 
exótica orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska exotiska 
druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic exotic grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373435 Canned or jarred organic fantasy grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファンタ
ジーぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 판타지 포도, Uva 

fantasía orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Fantasy

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373436 Canned or jarred organic fantasy seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファンタ
ジー種なしぶどう/ファンタジー
・シードレスぶどう, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 판다지 

시들리스 포도, Uva fantasia sin 

pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Fanta

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373437 Canned or jarred organic flame grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーム
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 플레임 포도, Uva llama 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Flame

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373438 Canned or jarred organic flame seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーム
種なしぶどう/フレーム・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 플레임 시들리스 포도, 
Uva llama sin pepa orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Flame kärnfr

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373439 Canned or jarred organic flame tokay grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーム
トーケイぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 플레임 투데이 
포도, Uva llama tokay orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Flame tokay

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame tokay 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373440 Canned or jarred organic flaming red grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーミ
ング・レッドぶどう, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 플래밍 레드 

포도, Uva flaming red orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Flaming red

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flaming red 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373441 Canned or jarred organic galaxy seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ギャラク
シー種なしぶどう/ギャラクシー
・シードレスぶどう, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 갤럭시 

시슬리스 포도, Uva galaxia sin 

pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Galaxyekologiska bönor, 
Monstoller wild goose

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic galaxy seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373442 Canned or jarred organic gamay grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガメイぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
가메이 포도, Uva gamay 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Gamay

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gamay grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373443 Canned or jarred organic gold grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
グレープ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 황금 포도, Uva dorada 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Gold

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gold grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373444 Canned or jarred organic hanepoot or honeypot grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハネポー
トぶどう/ハニーポットぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
하니풋 포도, Uva miel o 
honeypot orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Hanepoot eller honeypo

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373445 Canned or jarred organic italia grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イタリア
ングレープ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 이탈리아 포도, Uva italia 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Italia

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic italia grapes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373446 Canned or jarred organic jade seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジェイド
種なしぶどう/ジェイド・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 제이드 시들리스 포도, 
Uva jade sin pepa orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Jade kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jade seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373447 Canned or jarred organic jubilee grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジュビリ
ーぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 주빌리 포도, Uva jubilee 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Jubilee

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jubilee grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373448 Canned or jarred organic king ruby grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キングル
ビーぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 킹 루비 포도, Uva king 

ruby orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, King 
ruby

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic king ruby grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373449 Canned or jarred organic kyoho grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機巨峰ぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
교호 포도, Uva kyoho orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Kyoho

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic kyoho grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373450 Canned or jarred organic la rochelle grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラ・ロシ
ェルぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 라 로쉘 포도, Uva la 
rochelle orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, La 
rochelle

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic la rochelle 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373451 Canned or jarred organic lady finger grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レディー
フィンガー/ピッテロビアンコぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
레이디 핑거 포도, Uva dedo de 
dama orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Lady 
finger

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic lady finger 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373452 Canned or jarred organic late seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機晩生種な
しぶどう/レイト・シードレスぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
레이트 시들리스 포도, Uva late 

sin pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska sena kärnfria 
druvor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic late seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373453 Canned or jarred organic majestic seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マジェス
テック種なしぶどう/マジェステ
ック・シードレスぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 마제스틱 
시들리스 포도, Uva majestic sin 

pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Ma

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic majestic 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373454 Canned or jarred organic malaga grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マラガぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
말라가 포도, Uva malaga 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Malaga

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic malaga grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373455 Canned or jarred organic marroo seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マロウぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
마루 시들리스 포도, Uva marro 
sin pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Marroo kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic marroo seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373456 Canned or jarred organic muscadine grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マスカダ
イン/ムスカディニア・ロトゥン
ディフォぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 머스카딘 포도, 

Uva muscadine orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Muscadine

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscadine 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373457 Canned or jarred organic muscat flame grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マスカッ
ト・フレームぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 머스캣 
플레임 포도, Uva muscat llama 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat flame

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat flame 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373458 Canned or jarred organic muscat grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マスカッ
トぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 머스캣 포도, Uva muscat 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373459 Canned or jarred organic muscat seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マスカッ
ト種なしぶどう/マスカット・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 머스캣 시들리스 
포도, Uva muscat sin papa 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat kä

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373460 Canned or jarred organic napoleon grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナポレオ
ンぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 나폴레옹 포도, Uva 
napoleon orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Napoleon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic napoleon grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373461 Canned or jarred organic negria grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネグリア
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 네그리아 포도, Uva 

nigeria orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Negriaor

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic negria grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373462 Canned or jarred organic new cross grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ニュー・
クロスぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 뉴크로스 포도, 

Uva new cross orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, New 
cross

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic new cross 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373463 Canned or jarred organic niabell grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナイアベ
ルぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 니아벨 포도, Uva nibella 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, 
Niabellologiska endiver, Large 
rooted magdeburg

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niabell grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373464 Canned or jarred organic niagara grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナイアガ
ラぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 나이아가라 포도, Uva 

niagara orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Niagara

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niagara grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373465 Canned or jarred organic olivette grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オリヴェ
ットぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 올리벳 포도, Uva olivette 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Olivette

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic olivette grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373466 Canned or jarred organic perlette grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パーレッ
トぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 펠렛 포도, Uva perlette 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Perlette

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlette grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373467 Canned or jarred organic perlon grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パーロン
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 펄론 포도, Uva perlon 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Perlon

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlon grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373468 Canned or jarred organic prima black seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プリマ・
ブラック種なしぶどう/プリマ・
ブラック・シードレスぶどう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
프리마 블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva 

prima black sin pepa orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska dru

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic prima black 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373469 Canned or jarred organic princess grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プリンセ
スぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프린세스 포도, Uva 

principe orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Princess

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic princess grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373470 Canned or jarred organic queen grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クイーン
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 퀸 포도, Uva reina 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Queen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic queen grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373471 Canned or jarred organic red blush grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ブラッシュぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 블러쉬 포도, 
Uva roja blush orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Red  
blush

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red blush grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373472 Canned or jarred organic red globe grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドグ
ローブぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 글로브 포도, 
Uva roja globo orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Red  
globe

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red globe grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373473 Canned or jarred organic red malaga grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドマ
ラガぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드 말라가 포도, Uva 
roja malaga orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Red 
malaga

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red malaga 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373474 Canned or jarred organic red seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド種
なしぶどう/レッド・シードレス
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드 시들리스 포도, Uva 
roja sin pepa orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, röda 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373475 Canned or jarred organic regina grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レジナぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
레지나 포도, Uva regina 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Regina

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic regina grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373476 Canned or jarred organic ribier grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リビエー
ル/リビエぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 리비에르 포도, 

Uva ribier orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Ribier

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ribier grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373477 Canned or jarred organic rosita grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロジータ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로시타 포도, Uva rosita 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Rosita

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rosita grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373478 Canned or jarred organic rouge grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルージュ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로그 포도, Uva rouge 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Rouge

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rouge grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373479 Canned or jarred organic royal black seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・ブラック種なしぶどう/ロイヤ
ル・ブラック・シードレスぶどう
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

로열 블랙 시들리스 포도, Uva 

royal negra sin pepa orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska dr

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic royal black 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373480 Canned or jarred organic ruby red seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビーレ
ッド種なしぶどう/ルビーレッド
・シードレスぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 루비 레드 
시들리스 포도, Uva ruby roja sin 

pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Ru

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby red 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373481 Canned or jarred organic ruby seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビー種
なしぶどう/ルビー・シードレス
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 루비 시들리스 포도, Uva 

ryby sin pepa orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Ruby 
kärnfria

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373482 Canned or jarred organic scarlet royal grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スカーレ
ット・ロイヤルぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스칼렛 로얄 
포도, Uva scarlet royal orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Scarlet royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scarlet royal 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373483 Canned or jarred organic scuppernong grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スカーパ
ノングぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스쿠퍼몽 포도, 
Uva scuppemong orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Scuppernong

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scuppernong 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373484 Canned or jarred organic sugarose grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
ローズぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 슈가로즈 포도, 
Uva sugarose orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Sugarosece amare

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarose grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373485 Canned or jarred organic sugarthirteen grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
サーティーンぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 슈가서틴 

포도, Uva sugartirteen orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Sugarthirteen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarthirteen 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373486 Canned or jarred organic sugraone grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュグラ
オンぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 슈그라온 포도, Uva 

sugraone orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Sugraone

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugraone grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373487 Canned or jarred organic sugrasixteen grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュグラ
シクスティーンぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 
슈그라식스틴 포도, Uva 
sugrasixteen orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Sugrasixteen

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugrasixteen 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373488 Canned or jarred organic sultana sun red grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サルタナ
・サン・レッドぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 술타나 선 
레드 포도, Uva sultana sun roja 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Sultana sun 
red

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sultana sun red 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373489 Canned or jarred organic summer royal grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマーロ
イヤルぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 서머 로얄 포도, 
Uva verano royal orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Summer royal

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic summer royal 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373490 Canned or jarred organic sunset grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンセッ
トぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 선셋 포도, Uva atardecer 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Sunset

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sunset grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373491 Canned or jarred organic superior seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スーペリ
ア種なしぶどう/スーペリア・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 수페리어 
시들리스 포도, Uva superior sin 
pepa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Superi

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic superior 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373492 Canned or jarred organic thompson seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トンプソ
ン種なしぶどう/トンプソン・シ
ードレスぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 톰슨 시들리스 
포도, Uva thompson sin pepa 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Thompson

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic thompson 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373493 Canned or jarred organic tokay/pinot gris grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めのトカイ/ピノ
・グリぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 노카이/피놋 
그리스 포도, Uva tokaylpinot 
gris orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Tokay/pinot gris

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic tokay/pinot gris 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373494 Canned or jarred organic waltman cross grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォルト
マン・クロスぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 월트먼 
크로스 포도, Uva waltman cross 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Waltman 
cross

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic waltman cross 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373495 Canned or jarred organic white seedless grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
種なしぶどう/ホワイト・シード
レスぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 화이트 시들리스 포도, 

Uva blanca sin pepa orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, vita kärnfr

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic white seedless 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373496 Canned or jarred organic zante current grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ザンテ・
カレンツぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 잔테 커런트 포도, 
Uva zante current orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Zante current

The variety of organic table grapes known as organic zante current 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50373500 Canned or jarred organic raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic raisin grapes that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373501 Canned or jarred organic black corinth grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・コリントぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 코린트 포도, 
Uva corinth negra orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Black corinth

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic black corinth 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373502 Canned or jarred organic canner grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カンナー
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 캐너 포도, Uva canner 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Canner

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic canner grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373503 Canned or jarred organic dovine grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドヴイン
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 도바인 포도, Uva dovine 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Dovine

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic dovine grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373504 Canned or jarred organic fiesta grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィエス
タぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 피에스타 포도, Uva 
fiesta orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Fiesta

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic fiesta grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373505 Canned or jarred organic selma pete grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セルマ・
ペテぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 셀마 피트 포도, Uva 
selme pete orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Selma pete

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic selma pete 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373506 Canned or jarred organic sultana grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サルタナ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 술타나 포도, Uva sultana 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Sultana, 
Leucodermis whitebark

The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic sultana grapes 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50373600 Canned or jarred organic wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic grape known as organic wine grapes that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373601 Canned or jarred organic alicante bouschet grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アリカン
テ・ブーシェぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 알리칸테 
부쉐트 포도, Uva licante 
bouschet orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Alicante bouschet

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic alicante 
bouschet grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373602 Canned or jarred organic barbera grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バルベラ
/バルベーらぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 바베라 포도, Uva 
barbera orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Barbera

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic barbera grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373603 Canned or jarred organic burger grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バーガー
ぶどう　　　　　　, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 버거 포도, 

Uva burger orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Burger

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic burger grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373604 Canned or jarred organic cabernet franc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カヴェル
ネ・フランぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 카버네이 프랑 

포도, Uva cabemet franc 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Cabernet 
franc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet franc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373605 Canned or jarred organic cabernet sauvignon grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カベルネ
・ソーヴィニョンぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 카버네이 
소비뇽 포도, Uva cabenet 
sauvignon orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Cabernet sauvignon

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet 
sauvignon grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373606 Canned or jarred organic carignane grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カリニャ
ンぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카리냥 포도, Uva 
carignane orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Carignane

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carignane 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373607 Canned or jarred organic carnelian grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カーネリ
アンぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카르넬리 포도, Uva 
camelian orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Carnelian

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carnelian grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373608 Canned or jarred organic catarratto grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カタラッ
トぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카타라토 포도, Uva 
cattarrato orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Cataratto

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic catarratto grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373609 Canned or jarred organic centurian grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機センチュ
リアンぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 센추리언 포도, 
Uva centurian orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Centurian

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic centurian grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373610 Canned or jarred organic charbono grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャルボ
ノぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 샤보노 포도, Uva 

charbono orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Charbono

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic charbono grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373611 Canned or jarred organic chardonnay grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャルド
ネぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 샤도네 포도, Uva 

chardonnay orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Chardonnay

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chardonnay 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373612 Canned or jarred organic chenin blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュナン
・ブランぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 슈냉블랑 포도, 
Uva chenin blanco orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Chenin blancpancalieri

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chenin blanc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373613 Canned or jarred organic cinsaut grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンソー
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 쌩소 포도, Uva cinsaut 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Cinsault

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cinsaut grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373614 Canned or jarred organic dolcetto grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドルチェ
ットぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 돌체토 포도, Uva 
dolcetto orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Dolcetto

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic dolcetto grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373615 Canned or jarred organic emerald riesling grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エメラル
ド・リースリングぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 에메랄드 

리에슬링 포도, Uva emerald 

riesling orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Emerald riesling k

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic emerald riesling 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373616 Canned or jarred organic french colombard grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレンチ
・コロンバールぶどう, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 프렌치 

콤바드 포도, Uva frances 

colombard orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
franska colombard

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic french 
colombard grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373617 Canned or jarred organic gamay napa grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガメイナ
パぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 가메 나파 포도, Uva 

granny nap orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Gamay napa

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay (napa) 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373618 Canned or jarred organic gamay beaujolais grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガメイ・
ボージョレーぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 가메 보졸레 

포도, Uva gamay beaujolais 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Gamay 
beaujolais

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay 
beaujolais grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373619 Canned or jarred organic gewurztraminer grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゲヴュル
ツトラミネール/ゲヴュルツトラ
ミナーぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 
게뷰르쯔트레미너, Uva 
gewurztraminer orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Gewurtztramine

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gewurztraminer 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373620 Canned or jarred organic grenache grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グルナッ
シュぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 그르나슈 포도, Uva 

grnache orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Grenache

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373621 Canned or jarred organic grenache blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グルナッ
シュ・ブランぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 그르나슈 
블랑 포도, Uva grinache blanc 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Grenache 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache blanc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373622 Canned or jarred organic lagrein grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラグレイ
ンぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 라그레인 포도, Uva 
lagrein orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Lagreind'etampes

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lagrein grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373623 Canned or jarred organic lambrusco grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ランプル
スコぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 람브루스코 포도, Uva 
lambruso orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Lambrusco

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lambrusco 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373624 Canned or jarred organic malbec grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マルベッ
クぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 말벡 포도, Uva malbec 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Malbec

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malbec grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373625 Canned or jarred organic malvasia bianca grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マルヴァ
ージア・ビアンカぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 말바시아 

비앙카 포도, Uva malvasía 

bianca orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Malvasia bianca

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malvasia bianca 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373626 Canned or jarred organic marsanne grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マルサン
ヌぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마르산 포도, Uva 
marsanne orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Marsannebine

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic marsanne 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373627 Canned or jarred organic mataro grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マタロぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
마타로 포도, Uva matano 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Mataro

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mataro grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373628 Canned or jarred organic merlot grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メルロぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
멀롯 포도, Uva merlot orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Merlot

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic merlot grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373629 Canned or jarred organic meunier grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ムニエぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
뮤니에 포도, Uva meunier 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Meunier

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic meunier grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373630 Canned or jarred organic mission grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミッショ
ンぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 미션 포도, Uva missiom 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Mission

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mission grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373631 Canned or jarred organic montepulciano grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モンテブ
ルチアーノぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 몬테풀치아노 
포도, Uva montepulceano 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, 
Montepulciano

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic montepulciano 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373632 Canned or jarred organic muscat blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミュスカ
・ブランぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 뮤스카 블랑, Uva 

muscat blanc orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat blanc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373633 Canned or jarred organic muscat hamburg grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マスカッ
ト・ハンブルグぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 뮤스카 

함부르그 포도, Uva muscat 

hamburg orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat hamburg

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat hamburg 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373634 Canned or jarred organic muscat of alexandria grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マスカッ
ト・オブ・アレキサンドリアぶど
う, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
뮤스카 오브 알렉산드리아 포도, 
Uva muscat alexandria orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Muscat o

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat of 
alexandria grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373635 Canned or jarred organic muscat orange grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マスカッ
ト・オレンジぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 뮤스카 
오렌지 포도, Uva muscat 

naranja orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Muscat orange

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat orange 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373636 Canned or jarred organic nebbiolo grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネッビオ
ーロぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 네비올로 포도, Uva 
nebbiolo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Nebbiolo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic nebbiolo grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373637 Canned or jarred organic palomino grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パロミー
ノぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 팔로미노 포도, Uva 
palomino orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Palomino

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic palomino grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373638 Canned or jarred organic petit verdot grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プチ・ヴ
ェルドーぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 쁘띠 베르도 포도, 
Uva petit verdor orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Petit 
verdot

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petit verdot 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373639 Canned or jarred organic petite sirah grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プチ・シ
ーラーぶどう, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 쁘띠 시라 포도, 

Uva petit sirah orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Petite 
sirah

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petite sirah 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373640 Canned or jarred organic pinot blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピノ・ブ
ランぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 피노블랑 포도, Uva pinot 

blanc orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Pinot 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot blanc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373641 Canned or jarred organic pinot gris grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピノ・グ
リぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 피노 그리스 포도, Uva 
pinot gris orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Pinot 
gris

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot gris grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373642 Canned or jarred organic pinot noir grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピノ・ノ
ワールぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 피노 누아 포도, 
Uva pinot noir orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Pinot 
noirnd

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot noir grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373643 Canned or jarred organic primitivo grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピリミテ
ィヴォぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프리미티보 포도, 
Uva primitivo orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Primitivo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic primitivo grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373644 Canned or jarred organic roussanne grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルーザン
ヌぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 로잔느 포도, Uva 

roussane orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Rousanne

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic roussanne 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373645 Canned or jarred organic royalty grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
ティぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 로열티 포도, Uva real  

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Royalty

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic royalty grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373646 Canned or jarred organic rubired grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビレッ
ドぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 루버드 포도, Uva rubired 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Rubiredby 
red kärnfria

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic rubired grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373647 Canned or jarred organic ruby cabernet grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビー・
カベルネぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 루비 카버넷 포도, 
Uva ruby cabenet orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Ruby cabernet

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic ruby cabernet 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373648 Canned or jarred organic salvador grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サルバド
ールぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 살바도르 포도, Uva 
salvador orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Salvador

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic salvador grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373649 Canned or jarred organic sangiovese grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンジョ
ベーゼぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 생지오베세 포도, 
Uva sangiovese orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Sangiovese

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sangiovese 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373650 Canned or jarred organic sauvignon blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソーヴィ
ニョン・ブランぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 소비뇽 포도, 
Uva sauvignon blanc orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Sauvignon 
blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon blanc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373651 Canned or jarred organic sauvignon musque grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソーヴィ
ニョン・ムスクぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 소비뇽 
머스크 포도, Uva sauvignon 
musque orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Sauvignon musque

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon 
musque grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373652 Canned or jarred organic semillon grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セミヨン
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 세밀론 포도, Uva 
semillon orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Semilion

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic semillon grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373653 Canned or jarred organic souzao grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソーザオ
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 수자오 포도, Uva souzao 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Souzao

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic souzao grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373654 Canned or jarred organic st emilion grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンテミ
リオンぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 생 에밀리온 포도, 

Uva st emilion orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, St 
emilionlanching

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic st emilion grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373655 Canned or jarred organic symphony grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シンフォ
ニーぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 심포니 포도, Uva 
symohony orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Symphony

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic symphony 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373656 Canned or jarred organic syrah grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シラーぶ
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
사이라 포도, Uva syrah  
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Syrah

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic syrah grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373657 Canned or jarred organic tannat grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タナット
ぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 타나 포도, Uva tannat 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Tannat

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tannat grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373658 Canned or jarred organic tempranillo grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テンプラ
ニルロぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 템프라닐로 포도, 
Uva temoranillo orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Tempranillo

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tempranillo 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373659 Canned or jarred organic teroldego grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テロルデ
ゴぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 테롤데고 포도, Uvas 
teroldego orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Teroldego

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic teroldego grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373660 Canned or jarred organic tocai friulano grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トカイ・
フリウラーノぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 토카이 
프리울라노 포도, Uvas tocai 

friulano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, Tocai 
friulano

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tocai friulano 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373661 Canned or jarred organic touriga nacional grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トゥリガ
・ナチオナルぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 투리가 
나시오날 포도, Uvas touriga 
nacional orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Touriga nacional

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic touriga nacional 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373662 Canned or jarred organic triplett blanc grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トリピレ
ット・ブランぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 트리플렛 
블랑 포도, Uvas triplett blanc 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvor, Triplett blanc

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic triplett blanc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373663 Canned or jarred organic viognier grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴィオニ
エぶどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 비오니에 포도, Uvas 
viogner orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
Viognier

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic viognier grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373664 Canned or jarred organic white riesling grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・リースリングぶどう, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 화이트 
리에슬링 포도, Uvas white 
riesling orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, vita 
riesling

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic white riesling 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373665 Canned or jarred organic zinfandel grapes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジンファ
ンデルぶどう, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 징판델 포도, 
Uvas zinfandel orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska druvor, 
ZInfandel

The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic zinfandel grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50373700 Canned or jarred organic guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic guavas that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373701 Canned or jarred organic beaumont guavas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボーモン
・グァバ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 버몬트 구아바, 

Guayabas beaumont orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk guava, Beaumont

The variety of organic guavas known as organic beaumont guavas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373702 Canned or jarred organic carrley guavas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カルレイ
・グァバ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 캐릴 구아바, Guayabas 

carrley orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk guava, Carrley

The variety of organic guavas known as organic carrley guavas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373703 Canned or jarred organic lucida guavas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルシーダ
・グァバ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 루이다 구아바, 
Guayabas lucida orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk guava, 
Lucida

The variety of organic guavas known as organic lucida guavas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373704 Canned or jarred organic pineapple guava 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パイナッ
プル・グァバ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 파인애플 구아바, 
Guayaba piña orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk ananasguava

The variety of organic guavas known as organic pineapple guava that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50373800 Canned or jarred organic huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic huckleberries that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373801 Canned or jarred organic black winter huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
ウィンター・ハックルベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

블랙윈터 허클베리, Arándano 

invierno negro orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
huckleberrybär, Black wi

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic black winter 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373802 Canned or jarred organic cascade huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カスケー
ド・ハックルベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 캐스케이드 
허클베리, Arándano cascada 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska huckleberrybär, 
Cascade

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic cascade 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373803 Canned or jarred organic dwarf huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機矮性ハッ
クルベリー/ドワーフ・ハックル
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 드워프 허클베리, 

Arándano enano orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
dvärghuckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic dwarf 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373804 Canned or jarred organic mountain huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機山ハック
ルベリー/マウンテン・ハックル
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마운틴 허클베리, 
Arándano montaña orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
bergshuckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic mountain 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373805 Canned or jarred organic red huckleberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドハ
ックルベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 허클베리, 
Arándano rojo orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska röda 
huckleberrybär

The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic red 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50373900 Canned or jarred organic kiwi fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent green flesh 
with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. Also called chinese gooseberry, edible fruit of 
the vine actinidia chinensis (family actinidiaceae). The plant is nat It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50373901 Canned or jarred organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アナナス
ナジャ・キウイフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 
아나나스나자 키위 열매, Fruta 

de kiwi ananasnaja orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk kiwi, 
Ananasnaja

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373902 Canned or jarred organic arctic beauty kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アークテ
イック・ビューティ・キウイフル
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

악틱 뷰티 키위 열매, Fruta de 

kiwi belleza del ártico orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kiwi, Arctic

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic arctic beauty kiwi 
fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373903 Canned or jarred organic blake kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブレーク
・キウイフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블레이크 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi blake 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kiwi, Blaked

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic blake kiwi fruit that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373904 Canned or jarred organic hayward kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヘイワー
ド・キウイフルーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 헤이워드 
키위 열매, Fruta de kiwi 

hayward orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kiwi, Hayward

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic hayward kiwi fruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50373905 Canned or jarred organic issai kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機一才キウ
イフルーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 이사이 키위 열매, Fruta 
de kiwi issai orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kiwi, Issai

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic issai kiwi fruit that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50373906 Canned or jarred organic siberian kiwi fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シベリア
・キウイフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 시베리아 키위 
열매, Fruta de kiwi siberiana 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk siberisk kiwi

The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic siberian kiwi fruit that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374000 Canned or jarred organic kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy rind and somewhat 
acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or shrub (genus fortunella) 
of the rue family that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374001 Canned or jarred organic hong kong kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機香港金柑
/ホンコンキンカン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 홍콩 금귤, 
Naranjo chino hong kong 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kumquat, Hong kong

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic hong kong 
kumquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374002 Canned or jarred organic limequat kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ライムカ
ット金柑/ライムカット・キンカ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
라임퀏 금귤, Naranjo chino 
limequat orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kumquat, limequat

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic limequat kumquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374003 Canned or jarred organic long fruit kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロング・
フルーツ金柑/ロング・フルーツ
・キンカン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 롱 프루트 금귤, Naranjo 
long fruit orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kumquat, Long fruit

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic long fruit kumquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374004 Canned or jarred organic malayan kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マレー金
柑/マレーキンカン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 말라얀 금귤, 

Naranjo chino malayan orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk malajisk kumquat

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic malayan kumquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374005 Canned or jarred organic meiwa kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機明和金柑
/メイワキンカン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 메이와 금귤, 

Naranjo meiwa orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kumquat, Meiwa

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic meiwa kumquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374006 Canned or jarred organic nagami kumquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機長実金柑
/ナガミキンカン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 나가미 금귤, 
Naranja chino nagami orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kumquat, Nagami

The variety of organic kumquats known as organic nagami kumquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374100 Canned or jarred organic lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is produced 
by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374101 Canned or jarred organic baboon lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バブーン
・レモン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바분 레몬, Limón 
baboon orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Baboon

The variety of organic lemons known as organic baboon lemons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374102 Canned or jarred organic bearss sicilian lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベアーズ
・シシリアン・レモン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 베어스 
시실리안 레몬, Limón bearss 
sicilian orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Bearss siciliansk

The variety of organic lemons known as organic bearss sicilian 
lemons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374103 Canned or jarred organic cameron highlands lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キャメロ
ン・ハイアンズ・レモン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 카메론 
하이랜드 레몬, Limón cameron 
highland orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Cameron highlan

The variety of organic lemons known as organic cameron highlands 
lemons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374104 Canned or jarred organic escondido lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エスコン
ディード・レモン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 에스콘디도 레몬, 
Limón escondido orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Escondido

The variety of organic lemons known as organic escondido lemons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374105 Canned or jarred organic eureka lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ユーレカ
・レモン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 유레카 레몬, Limón 
eureka orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Eureka

The variety of organic lemons known as organic eureka lemons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374106 Canned or jarred organic lisbon lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リスボン
・レモン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 리스본 레몬, Limón 
lisbon orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Lissabon

The variety of organic lemons known as organic lisbon lemons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374107 Canned or jarred organic meyer lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マイヤー
・レモン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마이어 레몬, Limón 
meyer orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Meyer

The variety of organic lemons known as organic meyer lemons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374108 Canned or jarred organic volkamer lemons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォルク
マー・レモン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 볼카머 레몬, 
Limón volkaner orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska citroner, 
Volkamer

The variety of organic lemons known as organic volkamer lemons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374200 Canned or jarred organic limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic lime that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374201 Canned or jarred organic indian sweet limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機インディ
アン・スイート・ライム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 인디언 
스위트 라임, Lima limón indian 
sweet orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lime, Indian sweet

The variety of organic limes known as organic indian sweet limes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374202 Canned or jarred organic key limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キーライ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
키 라임, Lima limón orgánico en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk lime, Key

A lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent area. Smaller 
than regular "persian" limes, the peel is thin, smooth and greenish-
yellow when ripe. The flesh is also greenish-yellow and full of seeds. 
The interior is divided by 10 to 12 segments, It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50374203 Canned or jarred organic mandarin limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マンダリ
ン・ライム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 만다린 라임, Lima limón 
mandarin orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mandarinlime

The variety of organic limes known as organic mandarin limes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374204 Canned or jarred organic philippine limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィリピ
ンライム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 필리핀 라임, Lima limón 
philippine orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk filippinsk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic philippine limes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374205 Canned or jarred organic tahitian limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タヒチラ
イム, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
타히티 라임, Lima limón tahitian 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk tahitisk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic tahitian limes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374206 Canned or jarred organic bearss limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベアース
ライム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베어스 라임, Lima limón 
bearss orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lime, Bearss

The variety of organic limes known as organic bearss limes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374207 Canned or jarred organic persian limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペルシャ
ライム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 페르시아 라임, Lima 

limón persa orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk persisk lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic persian limes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374208 Canned or jarred organic seedless limes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機種なしラ
イム, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
시들리스 라임, Lima limón sin 
pepas orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kärnfri lime

The variety of organic limes known as organic seedless limes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374300 Canned or jarred organic loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic loquats that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374301 Canned or jarred organic advance loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アドバン
スびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 어드밴스 비파나무, 
Níspero advance orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Advance

The variety of organic loquats known as organic advance loquats that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374302 Canned or jarred organic benlehr loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベンレー
ルびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 베늘레르 비파나무, 

Níspero benlehr orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk japansk 
mispel, Benlehr

The variety of organic loquats known as organic benlehr loquats that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374303 Canned or jarred organic big jim loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビッグジ
ムびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 빅짐 비파나무, Níspero 

big jim orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Big jim

The variety of organic loquats known as organic big jim loquats that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374304 Canned or jarred organic champagne loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャンパ
ーニュびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 샴페인 비파나무, 
Níspero champagne orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Champagne

The variety of organic loquats known as organic champagne loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374305 Canned or jarred organic early red loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生レッ
ドびわ/アーリーレッドびわ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 얼리 
레드 비파나무, Níspero early 

rojo orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Early 
red

The variety of organic loquats known as organic early red loquats that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374306 Canned or jarred organic gold nugget loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
ナゲットびわ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 골드 너겟 
비파나무, Níspero nuget dorado 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Gold 
nugget

The variety of organic loquats known as organic gold nugget loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374307 Canned or jarred organic herd's mammoth loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハーズ・
マンモスびわ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 허즈 매머드 
비파나무, Níspero herd´s 
mammoth orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Herd's mammoth

The variety of organic loquats known as organic herd's mammoth 
loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374308 Canned or jarred organic mogi loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機茂木びわ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
모기 비파나무, Níspero mogi 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Mogi

The variety of organic loquats known as organic mogi loquats that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374309 Canned or jarred organic mrs cooksey loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミセス・
クックジーびわ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 메서 쿡시 
비파나무, Níspero mrs cooksey 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Mrs 
cooksey

The variety of organic loquats known as organic mrs cooksey loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374310 Canned or jarred organic strawberry loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ストロベ
リーびわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스트로베리 비파나무, 
Níspero fresa orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Strawberry

The variety of organic loquats known as organic strawberry loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374311 Canned or jarred organic tanaka loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機田中びわ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
다나카 비파나무, Níspero 
tanaka orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, 
Tanaka

The variety of organic loquats known as organic tanaka loquats that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374312 Canned or jarred organic victory vista white loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビクトリ
ー・ビスタ・ホワイトびわ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
빅토리 비스타 화이트 비파나무, 
Níspero victoria vista blanco 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel,

The variety of organic loquats known as organic victory vista white 
loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374313 Canned or jarred organic wolfe loquats 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォルフ
びわ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
울프 비파나무, Níspero wolfe 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk mispel, Wolfe

The variety of organic loquats known as organic wolfe loquats that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374400 Canned or jarred organic mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic mandarin oranges or tangerines that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374401 Canned or jarred organic clauselinas oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラウス
リナス・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 클로셀리나스 
오렌지, Naranjas clauselinas 
orgánica en lata o en frascos en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
Clauselina

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic clauselinas oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374402 Canned or jarred organic clementine tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クレメン
タイン・タンジェリン/みかん, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

클레멘타인 밀감, Mandarinas 

clementinas orgánica en lata o 
en frascos en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska clem

A variety of organic mandarin orange that is grown around the 
mediterranean and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color 
and few seeds that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374403 Canned or jarred organic cleopatra mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クレオパ
トラ・マンダリン・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
클레오파트라 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina cleopatra, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Cleopatra-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic cleopatra mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.
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50374404 Canned or jarred organic dancy tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダンシー
・タンジェリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 댄시 밀감, 
Mandarina dancy orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska Dancy-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic dancy tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374405 Canned or jarred organic ellensdale oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エレンス
デール・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 엘렌스데일 
오렌지, Naranja ellensday 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Ellensdale-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ellensdale oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374406 Canned or jarred organic fairchild oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェアチ
ャイルド・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 페어차일드 
오렌지, Naranja fairchild 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Fairchild-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fairchild oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374407 Canned or jarred organic fallglo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォール
グロ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 팔글로 오렌지, 

Naranja fallglo orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Fallglo-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fallglo oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374408 Canned or jarred organic fortune oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォーチ
ュン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 포춘 오렌지, 

Naranja fortuna orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Fortune-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fortune oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374409 Canned or jarred organic fremont mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレモン
ト・マンダリン・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
프레몽 만다린 오렌지, 

Mandarina naranja fremont 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Fremont-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fremont mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374410 Canned or jarred organic fremont oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレモン
ト・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프레몽 오렌지, 

Naranja fremont orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska Fremont-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic fremont oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50374411 Canned or jarred organic golden nugget oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・ナゲット・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골든 너겟 
오렌지, Naranja nuget dorada 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Golden nugget-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic golden nugget oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374412 Canned or jarred organic honey mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニー・
マンダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 허니 만다린 
오렌지, Mandarina naranja miel 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Honey-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374413 Canned or jarred organic honey oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニーオ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 허니 오렌지, Naranja 
miel orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Honey-
apelsineruvor, Royal black 
kärnfria

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374414 Canned or jarred organic honey tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニータ
ンジェリン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 허니 밀감, Mandarina 
miel orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Honey-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honey tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374415 Canned or jarred organic honeybelle tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニーベ
ル・タンジェロ・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
허니벨 탄젤로 오렌지, Natanja 
tanjelo honebelle orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
Honeybelle-minneolaslenheim

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic honeybelle tangelo oranges that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50374416 Canned or jarred organic king mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キング・
マンダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 킹 만다린 
오렌지, Naranja mandarina rey 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska King-mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic king mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374417 Canned or jarred organic kinnow oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キンノウ
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 키노우 오렌지, Naranja 
kinnow orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Kinnow-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic kinnow oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50374418 Canned or jarred organic lee mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リーマン
ダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 리 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja andarinalee orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska Lee-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic lee mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374419 Canned or jarred organic makokkee oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マコッキ
ーオレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마코키 오렌지, Naranja 
makokkee orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Makokkee-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic makokkee oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374420 Canned or jarred organic malvasios oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マルバシ
オス・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 말바시오스 
오렌지, Naranja malvasion 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Malvasios-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic malvasios oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374421 Canned or jarred organic mediterranean mandarin 
oranges

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機地中海マ
ンダリン・オレンジ/ブラッド・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 지중해 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina 
mediterránea orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska medelhavse

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50374422 Canned or jarred organic minneola tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミンネオ
ラ・タンジェロ・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
미네올라 탄젤로 오렌지, 
Naranja tangelo minneola 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska minneolas

This tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. Characterized by a 
stem-end neck which tends to make the fruit appear pear or bell-
shaped. This appearance has given rise to the name honeybell in the 
gift fruit trade, but the proper name remains minneola It has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50374423 Canned or jarred organic monica oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モニカ・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 모니카 오렌지, Naranja 

monica orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Monica-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic monica oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374424 Canned or jarred organic murcott honey oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーコッ
ト・ハニーオレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 무르콧 허니 

오렌지, Naranja murcott miel 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Murcott honey-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic murcott honey oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50374425 Canned or jarred organic murcott tangors 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーコッ
ト・タンゴ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 무르콧 탕고스, Naranja 
murcott tangors orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk Murcott tangor

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic murcott tangors that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374426 Canned or jarred organic natsudaidai mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機夏みかん
/ナツミカン/ナツダイダイ/夏橙, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 나츠 
다이다이 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsudaidai  
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Natsudai

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic natsudaidai mandarin oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50374427 Canned or jarred organic natsumikan mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機夏みかん
/ナツミカン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 나츠미캉 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina natsumikan 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Natsumikan-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic natsumikan mandarin oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50374428 Canned or jarred organic nocatee tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ノカティ
ー・タンジェロ・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
노카티 탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja 
tanjelo nocatee orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Nocatee-
minneolasamond

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic nocatee tangelo oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374429 Canned or jarred organic orlando tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーラン
ド・タンジェロ・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
올란도 탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja 
tanjelo orlando orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Orlando-
minneolas

This early maturing tangelo is noted for its juicy, mild, sweet flavor. 
Orlandos are flat-round in shape and larger in size. The Orlando 
tangelo originated as a cross between a Duncan grapefruit and a 
Dancy tangerine. This tangelo has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374430 Canned or jarred organic ortanique tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オルタニ
クみかん, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 오타니크 밀감, 
Mandarina ortanique orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Ortanique-
clementiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ortanique tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374431 Canned or jarred organic page mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ページ・
マンダリン・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 페이지 
만다린 오렌지, Naranja 
mandarina pagina orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska Page-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic page mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50374432 Canned or jarred organic pixie oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピクシー
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 픽시 오렌지, Naranja 
pixie orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Pixie-
mandariner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic pixie oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374433 Canned or jarred organic ponkan bantangas mandarin 
oranges

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポンカン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
퐁칸 반탄가스 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina ponkan 
bantangas orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Ponkan 
bantangas-man

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50374434 Canned or jarred organic reyna oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レイナ・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레이나 오렌지, Naranja 
reina orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Reyna-
apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic reyna oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374435 Canned or jarred organic robinson oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロビンソ
ン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로빈슨 오렌지, 
Naranja robinson orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
Robinson-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic robinson oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374436 Canned or jarred organic saltenitas oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サルテニ
タス・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 살테니타스 
오렌지, Naranja saltenitas 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Saltenitas-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic saltenitas oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374437 Canned or jarred organic sampson tangelo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サムプソ
ン・タンジェロ・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 샘슨 

탄젤로 오렌지, Naranja tangelo 

sampson orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Sampson-
minneolas

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic sampson tangelo oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374438 Canned or jarred organic satsuma mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機温州みか
ん, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

온주밀감 만다린 오렌지, 

Naranja mandarina satsuma 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska satsumas

Any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear medium-sized 
largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50374439 Canned or jarred organic sunburst mandarin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンバー
スト・マンダリン・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
선버스트 만다린 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina sunburst 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Sunburst-mandarine

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic sunburst mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50374440 Canned or jarred organic tangelos 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タンジェ
ロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
탄젤로, Tangelo orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
minneolas

The fruit of a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin orange and a 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374441 Canned or jarred organic tangerina oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タンジェ
リーナ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 탕헤리나 오렌지, 
Naranja mandarina orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
Tangerina-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic tangerina oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374442 Canned or jarred organic temple oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テンプル
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 템플 오렌지, Naranja 

templo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Temple-
apelsinerustard

A cross between a mandarin and a sweet orange that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50374443 Canned or jarred organic thornton oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソールン
トン・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 톤톤 오렌지, 

Naranja thornton orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
Thornton-apelsiner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic thornton oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374444 Canned or jarred organic wekiwa tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウェキワ
みかん, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 웨키와 밀감, Mandarina 
wekiwa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Wekiwa-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic wekiwa tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374445 Canned or jarred organic wilkins tangerines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィルキ
ンズみかん, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 윌킨스 밀감, Mandarina 
wilkins orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Wilkins-
tangeriner

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic wilkins tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50374446 Canned or jarred organic willowleaf mediterranean 
tangerines

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィロー
リーフ地中海みかん, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 윌로우리프 
지중해 밀감, Mandarina 
willowleaf mediterránea 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Willowleaf mede, 
Rossa di verona

The variety of organic mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerines that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50374500 Canned or jarred organic mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and juicy 
aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew family that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374501 Canned or jarred organic alphonso mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルフォ
ンソ・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 알폰소 망고, 

Mango alphonso orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk mango, 
Alphonso

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic alphonso mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374502 Canned or jarred organic ataulfo mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メキシコ
産ゴールデンマンゴー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 아타울포 

망고, Mango ataulfo orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk mango, 
Ataulfo

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic ataulfo mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374503 Canned or jarred organic criollo mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリオロ
・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 크리올로 망고, Mango 
criollo orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Criollo

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic criollo mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374504 Canned or jarred organic edwards mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エドワー
ズ・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 에드워즈 망고, 
Mango edwards orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mango, 
Edwards

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic edwards mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374505 Canned or jarred organic francine mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フランシ
ーヌ・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프랜신 망고, 
Mango francine orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mango, 
Francine

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francine mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374506 Canned or jarred organic francis mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フランシ
ス・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프랜시스 망고, 
Mango francis orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mango, Francis

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francis mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374507 Canned or jarred organic gandaria mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガンダリ
ア・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 간다리아 망고, 
Mango gandaria orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk mango, 
Gandaria

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic gandaria mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374508 Canned or jarred organic haden mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヘイデン
・マンゴー/ヘーデン・マンゴー/
ヘデン・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 헤이든 망고, 
Mango haden orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mango, Haden

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic haden mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374509 Canned or jarred organic irwin mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーウィ
ンマンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 어윈 망고, Mangos irwin 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Irwin

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic irwin mangoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374510 Canned or jarred organic keitt mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キーツマ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 케이트 망고, Mangos 
keitt orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Keitten 
improved

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic keitt mangoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374511 Canned or jarred organic kent mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケントマ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 켄트 망고, Mangos kent 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Kent

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kent mangoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374512 Canned or jarred organic kesar mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケサール
マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 케사르 망고, Mangos 

kesar orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Kesar

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kesar mangoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374513 Canned or jarred organic kuini mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クイニマ
ンゴー/クイニーマンゴー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

쿠이니 망고, Mangos kuini 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Kuini

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kuini mangoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374514 Canned or jarred organic manila super mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マニラ/

スーパーマンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 마닐라 수퍼 망고, 
Mangos manila super orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, manila super

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila super 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374515 Canned or jarred organic manila mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マニラマ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마닐라 망고, Mangos 
manila orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Manila

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374516 Canned or jarred organic mayaguez mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マヤゲス
・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마야게즈 망고, Mangos 
mayaguez orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Mayaguez

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mayaguez 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374517 Canned or jarred organic mulgoba mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ムルゴア
・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 물고바 망고, Mangos 
mulgoba orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Mulgoba

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mulgoba mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374518 Canned or jarred organic oro mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オロ・マ
ンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 오로 망고, Mangos oro 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Oro

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic oro mangoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374519 Canned or jarred organic palmer mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パルマー
・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 파머 망고, Mangos 
palmer orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Palmer

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic palmer mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374520 Canned or jarred organic parvin mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パルビン
・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 파빈 망고, Mango parvin 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Parvin

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic parvin mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374521 Canned or jarred organic sandersha mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サルダー
シャ・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 산데르사 망고, 
Mango sandersha orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk mango, 
Sandersha

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sandersha 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374522 Canned or jarred organic sensation mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機センセー
ション・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 센세이션 망고, 
Mangos sensation orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk mango, 
Sensation

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sensation mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374523 Canned or jarred organic smith mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スミス・
マンゴー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스미스 망고, Mango 
smith orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Smith

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic smith mangoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374524 Canned or jarred organic tommy atkins mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トミー・
アトキンス・マンゴー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 토미 앳킨스 
망고, Mango tomy atkin 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mango, Tommy atkins

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic tommy atkins 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374525 Canned or jarred organic van dyke mangoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴァン・
ダイク・マンゴー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 반 다이크 망고, 

Mango van dyke orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk mango, 
Van dykeavel

The variety of organic mangoes known as organic van dyke mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374600 Canned or jarred organic melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic melons that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374601 Canned or jarred organic allsweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オールス
イート・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 올스위트 멜론, 
Melon allsweet orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Allsweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic allsweet melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374602 Canned or jarred organic athena melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アテナメ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아테나 멜론, Melón athens 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, 
Athenafrisésallad, Wallone 
freisee weschelkopf

The variety of organic melons known as organic athena melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374603 Canned or jarred organic black diamond melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・ダイアモンドメロン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
다이아몬드 멜론, Melón 
diamante negro orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Black diamond

The variety of organic melons known as organic black diamond 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374604 Canned or jarred organic cal sweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キャル・
スイート・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 칼 스위트 멜론, 
Melón cal sweet orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
meloner, Cal sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic cal sweet melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374605 Canned or jarred organic carnical melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カーニカ
ル・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 칸탈롭 멜론, Melons 
cantaloupe orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Carnical

The variety of organic melons known as organic carnical melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374606 Canned or jarred organic cantaloupe melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カンタル
ープメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카니컬 멜론, Melón 
carnical orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Cantaloupe

A muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind with netted 
tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50374607 Canned or jarred organic casaba melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カサバメ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
카사바 멜론, Melón casaba 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Casaba

The variety of organic melons known as organic casaba melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374608 Canned or jarred organic cavaillon melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カバイヨ
ンメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카베일론 멜론, Melón 
cavaillon orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Cavaillon

The variety of organic melons known as organic cavaillon melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374609 Canned or jarred organic charentais melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャレン
テメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 샤렌타이스 멜론, Melón 
charentais orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Charentais

The variety of organic melons known as organic charentais melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374610 Canned or jarred organic charleston gray watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャール
ストン・グレイすいか, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 찰스턴 
그레이 워터멜론, Sandia 
charleston gray orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Charleston gray

A widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. C. Vulgaris) of the 
gourd family that bears a large oblong or roundish fruit with a hard 
green or white rind often striped or variegated, a sweet watery pink, 
yellowish, or red pulp, and usually many see that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50374611 Canned or jarred organic crenshaw melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クレンシ
ョーメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 크렌쇼우 멜론, Melón 
crenshaw orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Crenshaw

The variety of organic melons known as organic crenshaw melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374612 Canned or jarred organic crimson sweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリンソ
ン・スウィートすいか, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 크림슨 
스위트 멜론, Melón crimson 

sweet orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Crimson sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic crimson sweet 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374613 Canned or jarred organic dixie lee melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ディキシ
ー・リー・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 딕시 리 멜론, 
Melón dixie lee orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Dixie lee

The variety of organic melons known as organic dixie lee melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374614 Canned or jarred organic eclipse melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エクリプ
ス・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 이클립스 멜론, Melón 
eclipse orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Eclipse

The variety of organic melons known as organic eclipse melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374615 Canned or jarred organic ein d'or melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンドー
ル・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 에인 도르 멜론, Melón 

ein dór  orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, Ein 
d'or

The variety of organic melons known as organic ein d'or melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374616 Canned or jarred organic fiesta melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィエタ
・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 피에스타 멜론, Melón 

fiesta orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Fiesta

The variety of organic melons known as organic fiesta melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374617 Canned or jarred organic galia melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガリアメ
ロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
갈리아 멜론, Melón galia 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Galia

The variety of organic melons known as organic galia melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374618 Canned or jarred organic gaya melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガヤメロ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
가야 멜론, Melón gaya orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Gaya

The variety of organic melons known as organic gaya melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374619 Canned or jarred organic hami melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハミメロ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

하미 멜론, Melón hami orgánico 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Hami

The variety of organic melons known as organic hami melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374620 Canned or jarred organic honeydew melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニーデ
ューメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 감로멜론 멜론, Melón 
miel dew orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
honungsmeloner

Any of a variety of organic muskmelon vines having fruit with a 
smooth white rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a 
musky smell that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374621 Canned or jarred organic icebox melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイスボ
ックスメロン　（すいか）, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아이스박스 멜론, Melón hielo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska småmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic icebox melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374622 Canned or jarred organic ida pride melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイダ・
プライド・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 이다 프라이드 
멜론, Melón ida orgullo orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Ida pride

The variety of organic melons known as organic ida pride melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374623 Canned or jarred organic juan canary melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホアン・
カナリーメロン/ファン・カナリ
ーメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 후안 카나리아 멜론, 

Melón juan canary orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
meloner, Juan canary

The variety of organic melons known as organic juan canary melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374624 Canned or jarred organic jubilee melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジュビリ
ースイカ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 주빌리 멜론, Melón 
jubileo orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Jubilee

The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilee melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374625 Canned or jarred organic jubilation melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジュビレ
ーション・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 주빌레이션 멜론, 
Melón jubilación orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
meloner, Jubilation

The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilation melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374626 Canned or jarred organic kakhi/kakri melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カキ/カ
クリメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카키 멜론, Melón kaki / 
kakri orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Kakhi/kakri

The variety of organic melons known as organic kakhi/kakri melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374627 Canned or jarred organic kiwano melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キワノ・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 키와노 멜론, Melón 
kiwano orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Kiwano

The variety of organic melons known as organic kiwano melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374628 Canned or jarred organic korean melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機韓国メロ
ン　（チャメ）, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 코리안 멜론, 

Melon koreano orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska koreanska 
meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic korean melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374629 Canned or jarred organic long gray melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロング・
グレーメロン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 롱 그레이 멜론, 

Melón long grey orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
meloner, Long gray

The variety of organic melons known as organic long gray melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374630 Canned or jarred organic mayan melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マヤメロ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
마얀 멜론, Melón mayan 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, 
Mayamandariner

The variety of organic melons known as organic mayan melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374631 Canned or jarred organic micky lee melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミッキー
・リーすいか, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 미키 리 멜론, 
Melón micky lee orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
meloner, Micky lee

The variety of organic melons known as organic micky lee melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374632 Canned or jarred organic mirage melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミラージ
ュ・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 미라지 멜론, Melón 
mirage orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Mirage

The variety of organic melons known as organic mirage melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374633 Canned or jarred organic moon and stars watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ムーンア
ンドスターズすいか, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 문 앤 스타 
워터멜론, Sandia luna y 
estrellas orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Moon and stars vadai-
mandariner

The variety of organic melons known as organic moon and stars 
watermelon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374634 Canned or jarred organic ogen melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーゲン
・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 오겐 멜론, Melón ogen 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Ogen

The variety of organic melons known as organic ogen melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374635 Canned or jarred organic patriot melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペイトリ
オツト・メロン/パトリオツト・
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 패트리어트 멜론, Melón 
patriot orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Patriot

The variety of organic melons known as organic patriot melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374636 Canned or jarred organic peacock melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピーコッ
ク・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 피콕 멜론, Melón 
peacook orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Peacock

The variety of organic melons known as organic peacock melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374637 Canned or jarred organic pepino melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペピーノ
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 페피노 멜론, Melón 

pepino orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Pepino

The variety of organic melons known as organic pepino melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374638 Canned or jarred organic persian melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペルシャ
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 페르시아 멜론, Melón 

persian orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persiska 
meloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic persian melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374639 Canned or jarred organic picnic melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピクニッ
クメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 피크닉 멜론, Melón 
picnic orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
picknickmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic picnic melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374640 Canned or jarred organic piel de sapo melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピエル・
デ・サポ・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 피엘 데 사포 
멜론, Melón piel de sapo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Piel de sapo

The variety of organic melons known as organic piel de sapo melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374641 Canned or jarred organic pineapple melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パイナッ
プルメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 파인애플 멜론, Melón 
piña orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
ananasmeloner

The variety of organic melons known as organic pineapple melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374642 Canned or jarred organic quetzali melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケツァリ
・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 퀘잘리 멜론, Melón 

quetzali orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Quetzali

The variety of organic melons known as organic quetzali melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374643 Canned or jarred organic red goblin melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ゴブリン・メロン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 레드 고블린 멜론, 

Melón goblin rojo orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
meloner, Red goblin

The variety of organic melons known as organic red goblin melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374644 Canned or jarred organic regency melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レジェン
シー・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 리젠시 멜론, 
Melón regency orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Regency

The variety of organic melons known as organic regency melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374645 Canned or jarred organic royal majestic melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・マジェステック・メロン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 로열 
마제스티 멜론, Melón royal 

mejestic orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Royal majestic

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal majestic melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374646 Canned or jarred organic royal star melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・スター・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로열 스타 멜론, 
Melón royal star orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
meloner, Royal star

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal star melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374647 Canned or jarred organic royal sweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・スイート・メロン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 로열 스위트 
멜론, Melón dulce royal 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Royal sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic royal sweet melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374648 Canned or jarred organic santa claus melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンタ・
クロース・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 산타클로스 멜론, 
Malon santa claus orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
meloner, Santa claus

The variety of organic melons known as organic santa claus melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374649 Canned or jarred organic sharlyn melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャルリ
ン・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 샬린 멜론, Melón sharlyn 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Sharlyn

The variety of organic melons known as organic sharlyn melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374650 Canned or jarred organic spanish melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スペイン
メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스패니시 멜론, Melón 

español orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska spanska 
meloner, Early xtra sweet

The variety of organic melons known as organic spanish melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374651 Canned or jarred organic sprite melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプライ
ト・メロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스프라이트 멜론, Melón 
sprite orgánic orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Sprited eller inlagd ekologisk 
squash, Early golden summer 
crookneck

The variety of organic melons known as organic sprite melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374652 Canned or jarred organic starbright melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スターブ
ライト・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스타브라이트 

멜론, Melón starbright orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, 
Starbrightrly sulphur

The variety of organic melons known as organic starbright melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374653 Canned or jarred organic stars n stripes melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スター・
アンド・ストライプス・メロン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스타즈 앤 스트라이프 멜론, 
Melón stars and stripes 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Stars 
andmpagne

The variety of organic melons known as organic stars n stripes 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374654 Canned or jarred organic sugar baby melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
ベビー・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 슈가 베이비 멜론, 

Melón bebe de azúcar orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, sugar baby

The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374655 Canned or jarred organic sugar baby watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
ベビーすいか, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 슈가 베이비 
워터멜론, Sandia bebe de 
azúcar orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
sugar baby vattenmelonblomkål, 
Early snowball

The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby 
watermelon that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374656 Canned or jarred organic sunsweet melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンスイ
ート・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 선스위트 멜론, 

Melón dulce sol orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Sunsweettariner, Early diamond

The variety of organic melons known as organic sunsweet melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374657 Canned or jarred organic sweet heart seedless 
watermelon

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
ハート種なしすいか, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스위트 하트 
씨없는 워터멜론, Sandia 
corazón dulce sin pepa orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, sweethem, 
Early dapple

The variety of organic melons known as organic sweet heart seedless 
watermelon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374658 Canned or jarred organic temptation melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テンプテ
ーション・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 템테이션 멜론, 

Melón tentación orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska meloner, 
Temptation

The variety of organic melons known as organic temptation melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374659 Canned or jarred organic tiger baby melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイガー
ベビー・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 타이거 베이비 
멜론, Melón tigre bebe orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Tiger baby

The variety of organic melons known as organic tiger baby melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374660 Canned or jarred organic tuscan type melons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トスカン
・タイプ・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 투스칸 타이프 
멜론, Melón tuscan tipo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska toskanska 
melonerblack

The variety of organic melons known as organic tuscan type melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374661 Canned or jarred organic yellow baby watermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
ベビーメロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 옐로우 베이비 
멜론, Sandia baby amarillo 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska meloner, Yellow 
baby vattenmelonogisk squash, 
Early prolific straight neck

The variety of organic melons known as organic yellow baby 
watermelon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374700 Canned or jarred organic mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) of trees with an edible 
usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded drupes that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374701 Canned or jarred organic black mulberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
マルベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 블랙 멀베리, Mora negra 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska svarta mullbär

The variety of organic mulberries known as organic black mulberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374702 Canned or jarred organic white mulberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
マルベリー/白実桑, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 화이트 멀베리, 
Mora blanca orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska vita mullbärs

The variety of organic mulberries known as organic white mulberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374800 Canned or jarred organic bayberries or myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bayberries or myrtles that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374801 Canned or jarred organic bog myrtle 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボグ・ギ
ンバイカ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 보그 마이어틀, Mirto bog 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pors

The variety of organic myrtle known as organic bog myrtle that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374802 Canned or jarred organic bayberries The variety of organic fruit known as organic bayberries that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50374900 Canned or jarred organic nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the normal 
peach that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50374901 Canned or jarred organic april glo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エイプリ
ル・グロ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 에이프릴 
글로 승도복숭아, Durazno april 

glo orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, April glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic april glo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374902 Canned or jarred organic arctic mist nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アークテ
ィック・ミスト・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 악틱 
미스트 승도복숭아, Durazno 

arctic mist orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic mist

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic mist 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374903 Canned or jarred organic arctic snow nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アークテ
ィック・スノー・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 악틱 
스노우 승도복숭아, Durazno 
artic snow orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic snow

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic snow 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374904 Canned or jarred organic arctic star nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アークテ
ィックスター・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 악틱 
스타 승도복숭아, Durazno artic 

star orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic star

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic star 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374905 Canned or jarred organic arctic sweet nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アークテ
ィック・スイート・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 악틱 
스위트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
artic dulce orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Arctic sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic sweet 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374906 Canned or jarred organic arctic glo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アークテ
ィック・グロ・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 악틱 
글로 승도복숭아, Durazno artic 

glo orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Arctic glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic glo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374907 Canned or jarred organic august fire nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーガス
ト・ファイアー・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
오거스트 파이어 승도복숭아, 
Durazno agosto llama orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, August fir

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august fire 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374908 Canned or jarred organic august pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーガス
ト・パール・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오거스트 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno  perla de 
agosto orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
August pea

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374909 Canned or jarred organic august red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーガス
ト・レッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오거스트 
레드 승도복숭아, Durazno 
agosto rojo orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
August red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august red 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374910 Canned or jarred organic autumn star nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・スター・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오텀 스타 
승도복숭아, Durazno estrella de 
agosto orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Autumn sta

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic autumn star 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374911 Canned or jarred organic big john nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビッグ・
ジョン・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 빅 존 
승도복숭아, Durazno big john 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Big john

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic big john 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374912 Canned or jarred organic bright pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブライト
・パール・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 브라이트 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
brillante orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Bright pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic bright pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374913 Canned or jarred organic diamond bright nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダイヤモ
ンド・ブライト・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
다이아몬드 브라이트 
승도복숭아, Durazno diamante 
brillante orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, Di

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond bright 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374914 Canned or jarred organic diamond ray nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダイヤモ
ンド・レイ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 다이아몬드 
레이 승도복숭아, Durazno 

diamante rayo orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Diamond ray

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond ray 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374915 Canned or jarred organic earliglo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーリグ
ロ・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 얼리글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno earligo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Earliglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic earliglo nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374916 Canned or jarred organic early diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生ダイ
ヤモンド・ネクタリン/アーリー
ダイヤモンド・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 얼리 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno diamante temprano 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nek

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic early diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374917 Canned or jarred organic fairlane nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェアレ
ーン・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 페어레인 
승도복숭아, Durazno fairlane 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Fairlane

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fairlane nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374918 Canned or jarred organic fantasia nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファンタ
ジア・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 판타시아 
승도복숭아, Durazno fantasía 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Fantasia

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fantasia 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374919 Canned or jarred organic fire pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファイア
ー・パール・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 파이어 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
fuego orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Fire pearlekologisk lök, Senshyu 
semi-globe yellow

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374920 Canned or jarred organic fire sweet nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファイア
ー・スイート・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

파이어 스위트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno fuego dulce orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Fire sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire sweet 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374921 Canned or jarred organic flamekist nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーム
キスト・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 
플레임키스트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno flamekist orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
nektariner, Flamekist

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flamekist 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374922 Canned or jarred organic flat type nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フラット
・タイプ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 플랫 타이프 

승도복숭아, Durazno tipo plano 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska platta nektariner

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flat type 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374923 Canned or jarred organic garden delight nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーデン
・デライト・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 가든 
딜라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 
delicia de jardín orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Garden d

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic garden delight 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374924 Canned or jarred organic goldmine nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
マイン・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골드마인 
승도복숭아, Durazno mina de 
oro orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Goldmine

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic goldmine 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374925 Canned or jarred organic grand pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グランド
・パール・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 그랜드 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno perla 
grande orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Grand pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic grand pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374926 Canned or jarred organic hardired nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハーディ
レッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 하디레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno hardired 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Hardired

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic hardired 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374927 Canned or jarred organic honey blaze nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニー・
ブレーズ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 허니 
블레이즈 승도복숭아, Durazno 

miel de fuego orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Honey blaze

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic honey blaze 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374928 Canned or jarred organic july red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジュライ
・レッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 줄라이 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno julio rojo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, July red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic july red nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374929 Canned or jarred organic kay pearl nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケイ・パ
ール・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 케이 펄 
승도복숭아, Durazno kay perla 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Kay pearl

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374930 Canned or jarred organic kay sweet nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケイ・ス
イート・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 케이 스위트 

승도복숭아, Durazno key dulce 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Kay sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay sweet 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374931 Canned or jarred organic may diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メイ・ダ
イヤモンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 메이 

다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno diamante mayo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, May 
diamond

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic may diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374932 Canned or jarred organic mayfire nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メイファ
イヤー・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 메이파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno mayfire 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Mayfire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayfire nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374933 Canned or jarred organic mayglo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メイグロ
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 메이글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno mayglo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Mayglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayglo nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374934 Canned or jarred organic mericrest nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メリクレ
スト・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 메리크레스트 
승도복숭아, Durazno mericrest 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Mericrest

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mericrest 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374935 Canned or jarred organic red diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ダイヤモンド・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 레드 

다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 

Durazno diamante rojo orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Red 
diamonokra, Dwarf green long 
pod

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374936 Canned or jarred organic red gold nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ゴールド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레드 골드 
승도복숭아, Durazno oro rojo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Red gold

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red gold 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374937 Canned or jarred organic red jim nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レット・
ジム・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 짐 
승도복숭아, Durazno jim rojo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Red jim

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red jim nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374938 Canned or jarred organic red roy nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ロイ・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 조이 
승도복숭아, Durazno roy rojo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Red roy

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red roy nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374939 Canned or jarred organic rio red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リオ・レ
ッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 리오 레드 
승도복숭아, Durazno rio rojo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Rio red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rio red nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374940 Canned or jarred organic rose diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローズ・
ダイヤモンド・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 로즈 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante de rosa 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Rose di

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rose diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374941 Canned or jarred organic royal glo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・グロ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 로열 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno rotal glo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Royal glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic royal glo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374942 Canned or jarred organic ruby diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビー・
ダイヤモンド・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 루비 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno diamante ryby orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Ruby 
diamo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374943 Canned or jarred organic ruby sweet nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビー・
スイート・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 루비 스위트 
승도복숭아, Durazno ruby dulce 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Ruby 
sweet

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby sweet 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374944 Canned or jarred organic ruddy jewel nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルディー
・ジュエル・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 루디 주얼 
승도복숭아, Durazno joya ruddy 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Ruddy 
jewel

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruddy jewel 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374945 Canned or jarred organic september red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セプテン
バー・レッド・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
셉템버 레드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno septiembre rojo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, 
September

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic september red 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374946 Canned or jarred organic snowqueen nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノーク
イーン・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스노우퀸 

승도복숭아, Durazno reina de 
nieve orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Snowqueen

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic snowqueen 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374947 Canned or jarred organic spring bright nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプリン
グ・ブライト・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스프링 브라이트 승도복숭아, 

Durazno primavera clara 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Spring b

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring bright 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374948 Canned or jarred organic spring red nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプリン
グ・レッド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스프링 레드 

승도복숭아, Durazno primavera 
roja orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Spring red

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring red 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374949 Canned or jarred organic summer blush nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマー・
ブラッシュ・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 서머 블러시 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
rojiso orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Summer blush

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer blush 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374950 Canned or jarred organic summer brite nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマー・
ブライト・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 서머 

브라이트 승도복숭아, Durazno 

verano claro orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Summer brite

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer brite 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50374951 Canned or jarred organic summer diamond nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマー・
ダイヤモンド・ネクタリン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 서머 
다이아몬드 승도복숭아, 
Durazno verano diamante 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Summer d

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374952 Canned or jarred organic summer fire nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマー・
ファイアー・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 서머 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
fuego orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Summer fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer fire 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374953 Canned or jarred organic summer grand nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマー・
グランド・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 서머 그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno verano 
grande orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nektariner, 
Summer grand

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer grand 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374954 Canned or jarred organic sunglo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サングロ
・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 선글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno sunglo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Sunglo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic sunglo nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374955 Canned or jarred organic zee fire nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジー・フ
ァイアー・ネクタリン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 지 파이어 
승도복숭아, Durazno fuego zee 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Zee fire

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee fire nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374956 Canned or jarred organic zee glo nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジー・グ
ロ・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 지 글로 
승도복숭아, Durazno zee glo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Zee glo

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee glo nectarines 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50374957 Canned or jarred organic zeegrand nectarines 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジーグラ
ンド・ネクタリン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 지그랜드 
승도복숭아, Durazno zeegrand 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nektariner, Zeegrand

The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zeegrand 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50375000 Canned or jarred organic oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of several species of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus 
family and their fruits. Grown in tropical and subtropical regions, the nearly round fruits 
have leathery, oily rinds and edible, juicy inner flesh rich in vitamin c. They have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375001 Canned or jarred organic african sour oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アフリカ
ン・サワーオレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 아프리카 신 

오렌지, Naranja áfrica agria 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, African 
sour

The variety of organic oranges known as organic african sour oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375002 Canned or jarred organic ambersweet oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンバー
スイート・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 앰버스위트 

오렌지, Naranja dulce amber 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, 
Ambersweet

The variety of organic oranges known as organic ambersweet oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375003 Canned or jarred organic argentine sour oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルゼン
チン・サワーオレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 아르헨티나 

신 오렌지, Naranja argentina 

agria orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Argetine sour

The variety of organic oranges known as organic argentine sour 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375004 Canned or jarred organic bahianinha oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バヒアニ
ニャ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 바이아니아 

오렌지, Naranja bahianinha 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Bahianinha

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bahianinha oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375005 Canned or jarred organic bergamot oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベルガモ
ット・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 베르가못 오렌지, 

Naranja bergamot orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Bergamot

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bergamot oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375006 Canned or jarred organic berna oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベルナ・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베르나 오렌지, Naranja 
berna orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Berna

The variety of organic oranges known as organic berna oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375007 Canned or jarred organic bigaradier apepu oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビガラデ
ィエル・アペプ・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바가라다이어 아페푸 오렌지, 
Naranja bigaradier apepu 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Bigaradi

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bigaradier apepu 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375008 Canned or jarred organic bittersweet daidai oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダイダイ
/橙, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
비터스위트 다이다이 오렌지, 
Naranja agria dulce daidai 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, 
Bittersweet daid

The variety of organic oranges known as organic bittersweet daidai 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375009 Canned or jarred organic blonde oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブロンド
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 블론드 오렌지, Naranja 
mono orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gula apelsiner

The variety of organic oranges known as organic blonde oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375010 Canned or jarred organic blood oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラッド
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 블러드 오렌지, Naranja 
sangre orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska blodapelsiner

The variety of organic oranges known as organic blood oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375011 Canned or jarred organic california navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カリフォ
ルニア・ネーブル・オレンジ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

캘리포니아 네이블 오렌지, 

Naranja california navel 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Californ

The variety of organic oranges known as organic california navel 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375012 Canned or jarred organic cara cara oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カラカラ
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카라 카라 오렌지, 

Naranja cara cara orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Cara cara

The variety of organic oranges known as organic cara cara oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375013 Canned or jarred organic chinotto oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キノット
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 치노토 오렌지, Naranja 

chinotto orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Chinotto

The variety of organic oranges known as organic chinotto oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375014 Canned or jarred organic dream navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドリーム
・ネーブル・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 드림 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja sueño nevel 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Dream 
navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic dream navel oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375015 Canned or jarred organic gou tou oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴウ・ト
ウ・サワーオレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 코토우 
오렌지, Naranja gou tou 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Gou tou

The variety of organic oranges known as organic gou tou oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375016 Canned or jarred organic hamlin oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハムリン
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 햄린오렌지, Naranja 
hamlin orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Hamlin

The variety of organic oranges known as organic hamlin oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375017 Canned or jarred organic jaffa oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャッフ
ァ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 자파 오렌지, 
Naranja jaffa orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Jaffa

The variety of organic oranges known as organic jaffa oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375018 Canned or jarred organic jincheng oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チンチェ
ン/錦橙, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 진청 오렌지, Naranja 
jincheng orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Jincheng

The variety of organic oranges known as organic jincheng oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375019 Canned or jarred organic k-early oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケー早生
オレンジ/ケー・アーりーオレン
ジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

케이 얼리 오렌지, Naranja k-

temprano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, K-
early

The variety of organic oranges known as organic k-early oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375020 Canned or jarred organic kona oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コナ・オ
レンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 코나 오렌지, Naranja 

kona orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Konate transparent

The variety of organic oranges known as organic kona oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375021 Canned or jarred organic late navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機晩生ネー
ブル・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레이트 네이블 
오렌지, Naranja navel tarde 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Late navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic late navel oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375022 Canned or jarred organic late valencia oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機晩生バレ
ンシア・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레이트 발렌시아 
오렌지, Naranja valencia tarde 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Late 
valencia

The variety of organic oranges known as organic late valencia 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375023 Canned or jarred organic limequat oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ライムク
ワット・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 라임콰트 오렌지, 
Naranja limequat orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Limequat

The variety of organic oranges known as organic limequat oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375024 Canned or jarred organic marr oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーオレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
마 오렌지, Naranja mar orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Marr

The variety of organic oranges known as organic marr oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375025 Canned or jarred organic melogold oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メロゴー
ルド・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 멜로 골드 오렌지, 

Naranja malegold orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Melogold

The variety of organic oranges known as organic melogold oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375026 Canned or jarred organic moro oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モロオレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
모로 오렌지, Naranja moro 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Moro

The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375027 Canned or jarred organic moro tarocco oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モロタロ
ッコ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 모로 타로코 
오렌지, Naranja moro tabaco 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Moro 
tarocco

The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro tarocco 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375028 Canned or jarred organic navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネーブル
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
navel orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Navel

The variety of organic oranges known as organic navel oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375029 Canned or jarred organic navelina oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナベリー
ナ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 네이블리나 
오렌지, Naranja navelina 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Navelina

The variety of organic oranges known as organic navelina oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375030 Canned or jarred organic oro blanco oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オロ・ブ
ロンコ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오로 블랑코 
오렌지, Naranja oro blanco 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Oro blanco

The variety of organic oranges known as organic oro blanco oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375031 Canned or jarred organic osceola oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オセオー
ラ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 오세올라 오렌지, 

Naranja osceola orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Osceola

The variety of organic oranges known as organic osceola oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375032 Canned or jarred organic parson brown oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パーソン
・ブラウン・オレンジ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 파슨 브라운 

오렌지, Naranja parson 
carmelito orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Parson brown

The variety of organic oranges known as organic parson brown 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375033 Canned or jarred organic pera oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベラオレ
ンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
페라 오렌지, Naranja pera 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Perami-
globe yellow

The variety of organic oranges known as organic pera oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375034 Canned or jarred organic pummulo oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プンムロ
・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 푸몰로 오렌지, Naranjo 

pummulo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Pummulo

The variety of organic oranges known as organic pummulo oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375035 Canned or jarred organic rhode red oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロード・
レッド・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로드 레드 오렌지, 
Naranja rhode rojo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Rhode red

The variety of organic oranges known as organic rhode red oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375036 Canned or jarred organic roble oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロブル・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로블 오렌지, Naranja 
roble orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Roble

The variety of organic oranges known as organic roble oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375037 Canned or jarred organic salustianas oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サルスチ
アーナ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 살루스티아나스 
오렌지, Naranja salustianas 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, 
Salustianas

The variety of organic oranges known as organic salustianas oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375038 Canned or jarred organic sanguine oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンギネ
リ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 생귄 오렌지, 
Naranja sanguine orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Sanguine

The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguine oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375039 Canned or jarred organic sanguinelli oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンギネ
リ・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 생귀넬리 오렌지, 
Naranja sanguinelli orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Sabguinelli

The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguinelli oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375040 Canned or jarred organic seville oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セビル・
オレンジ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스바일 오렌지, Naranja 

cevilla orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Seville

The variety of organic oranges known as organic seville oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375041 Canned or jarred organic shamouti jaffa oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャムテ
ィ・ジャファ・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 샤루티 자파 

오렌지, Naranja shamouti jaffa 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska apelsiner, Shamouti 
jaffa

The variety of organic oranges known as organic shamouti jaffa 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375042 Canned or jarred organic tunis oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チュニジ
ア・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 튜니스 오렌지, 
Naranja tunis orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska apelsiner, 
Tuni

The variety of organic oranges known as organic tunis oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375043 Canned or jarred organic valencia oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バレンシ
ア・オレンジ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 발렌시아 오렌지, 
Naranja valencia orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Valencia

The variety of organic oranges known as organic valencia oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375044 Canned or jarred organic washington navel oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワシント
ン・ネーブル・オレンジ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 워싱턴 
네이블 오렌지, Naranja 
washington navel orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
apelsiner, Washington n

The variety of organic oranges known as organic washington navel 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375100 Canned or jarred organic papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae that is 
considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody as the 
designation generally implies. Also called papaw or pawpaw that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375101 Canned or jarred organic green cooking papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機調理用グ
リーンパパイア, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 그린 쿠킹 파파야, 
Papaya verde cocinar orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk grön 
matlagningspapaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic green cooking 
papayas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375102 Canned or jarred organic maradol papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マラドー
ル・パパイア, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 마라돌 파파야, 
Papaya maradol orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk papaya, 
Maradol

The variety of organic papayas known as organic maradol papayas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375103 Canned or jarred organic mexican yellow papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メキシカ
ン・イエロー・パパイア, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 멕시코 노란 
파파야, Papaya amarillo 
mexicano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mexikansk gul papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic mexican yellow 
papayas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375104 Canned or jarred organic mountain papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マウンテ
ン・パパイア, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 마운틴 파파야, 
Papaya montaña orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk 
bergspapaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic mountain papayas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375105 Canned or jarred organic solo papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソロ・パ
パイア, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 솔로 파파야, Papaya 
solo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk Solo-papaya

The variety of organic papayas known as organic solo papayas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375106 Canned or jarred organic tainung papayas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイナン
・パパイア, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 타이눙 파파야, Papaya 
tainung orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk, Tainung

The variety of organic papayas known as organic tainung papayas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375200 Canned or jarred organic passion fruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is smooth and 
waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light yellow or 
pumpkin-color. Within is a cavity more or less filled with an aromatic It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375201 Canned or jarred organic banana passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バナナパ
ッションフルーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 바나나 패션 
프루트, Fruta maracuyá banana 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk bananpassionsfruktod

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic banana passion 
fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375202 Canned or jarred organic blue passion flower 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルーパ
ッションフラワー/トケイソウ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 블루 

패션 플라워, Maracuyá flor azul 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blå passionsblomma

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic blue passion 
flower that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375203 Canned or jarred organic crackerjack passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラック
ジャック・パッションフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

크래커잭 패선 프루트, 

Maracuyá crackerjack orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk passionsfrukt, 
Crackerjack

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic crackerjack 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375204 Canned or jarred organic giant granadilla passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・グラナディラ・パッション
フルーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 자이언트 그라나딜라 
패션 프루트, Maracuyá 

granadilla gigante orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk passionsf

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic giant granadilla 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375205 Canned or jarred organic golden granadilla passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・グラナディラ・パッションフ
ルーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 골든 그라나딜라 패션 

프루트, Maracuyá granadilla 
dorada orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk passionsfrukt

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic golden 
granadilla passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375206 Canned or jarred organic maypops passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メイポッ
プス・パッションフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
메이팝스 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá maypops orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, Maypops

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic maypops 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375207 Canned or jarred organic red granadilla passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
グラナダ・パッションフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 레드 
그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá roja orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk passionsfrukt, 
röd granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic red granadilla 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375208 Canned or jarred organic sweet granadilla passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
・グラナディラ・パッションフル
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스위트 그라나딜라 패션 프루트, 
Maracuyá granadilla dulce 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk passionsfrukt,

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic sweet granadilla 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375209 Canned or jarred organic water lemon passion fruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォータ
ーレモン・パッションフルーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
워터멜론 패션 프루트, 

Maracuyá sandia orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk 
passionsfrukt, gul granadilla

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic water lemon 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375210 Canned or jarred organic wing-stemmed passion flower 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィング
・ステムド・パッションフルーツ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 윙 
스템드 패션 플라워, Maracuyá  
wing- steam orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk 
doftpassionsblomma

The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic wing-stemmed 
passion flower that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375300 Canned or jarred organic peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having decorative pink 
blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375301 Canned or jarred organic amber crest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンバー
・クレスト桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 앰버 크레스트 
복숭아, Durazno escudo amber 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Amber crest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic amber crest 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375302 Canned or jarred organic april snow peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エイプリ
ル・スノー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 에이프릴 피치, 
Durazno nieve de abril orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, April snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic april snow peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375303 Canned or jarred organic august lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーガス
ト・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오거스트 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama de 
agosto orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
August lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic august lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375304 Canned or jarred organic autumn flame peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・フレーム桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오텀 플레임 
복숭아, Durazno llama de otoño 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Autumn 
flame

The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn flame 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375305 Canned or jarred organic autumn lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오텀 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama de otoño 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Autumn lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375306 Canned or jarred organic babcock peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バブコッ
ク桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
배브콕 복숭아, Durazno 
babcock orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Babcock

The variety of organic peaches known as organic babcock peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375307 Canned or jarred organic brittney lane peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブリトニ
ー・レーン桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 브리트니 레인 
복숭아, Durazno brittany lane 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Brittney lane

The variety of organic peaches known as organic brittney lane 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375308 Canned or jarred organic cary mac peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケイリー
・マック桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 캐리 맥 복숭아, Durazno 
cary mac orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Cary mac

The variety of organic peaches known as organic cary mac peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375309 Canned or jarred organic classic peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラシッ
ク桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

클래식 복숭아, Durazno clásica 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska klassiska persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic classic peaches that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375310 Canned or jarred organic country sweet peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カントリ
ー・スイート桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 컨트리 스위트 

복숭아, Durazno dulce del 
campo orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Country sweet

The variety of organic peaches known as organic country sweet 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375311 Canned or jarred organic crest haven peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クレスト
・ヘイブン桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크레스트 헤이븐 
복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
cielo orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Crest haven

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crest haven 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375312 Canned or jarred organic crimson lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリムソ
ン・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크림슨 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama crimson 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persikor, Crimson lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crimson lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375313 Canned or jarred organic crown princess peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラウン
・プリンセス桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크라운 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno príncipe 
corona orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda persikor, Crown princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic crown princess 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375314 Canned or jarred organic david sun peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デイビッ
ト・サン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 데이비드 선 복숭아, 
Durazno sol david orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, David sun

The variety of organic peaches known as organic david sun peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375315 Canned or jarred organic diamond princess peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダイアモ
ンド・プリンセス桃, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 다이아몬드 
프린스 복숭아, Durazno  
princesa diamante orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda persikor, Diamond 
princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic diamond princess 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375316 Canned or jarred organic earlirich peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アールリ
ッチ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 얼리히 복숭아, Durazno 

earlrich orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Earlirich

The variety of organic peaches known as organic earlirich peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375317 Canned or jarred organic early majestic peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生マジ
ェスティック桃/アーリーマジェ
スティック桃, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 얼리 마제스틱 

복숭아, Durazno majestuosa 
temprana orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor,

The variety of organic peaches known as organic early majestic 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375318 Canned or jarred organic early treat peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生トリ
ート桃/アーりー・トリート桃, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 얼리 

트리트 복숭아, Durazno early 

treat orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Early treat

The variety of organic peaches known as organic early treat peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375319 Canned or jarred organic elegant lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エレガン
ト・レディ桃, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 엘리건트 레이디 

복숭아, Durazno dama elegante 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Elegant lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic elegant lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375320 Canned or jarred organic empress peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エンプレ
ス桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
엠프레스 복숭아, Durazno 
emperatriz orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Empress

The variety of organic peaches known as organic empress peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375321 Canned or jarred organic encore peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンコー
ル桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
엔코어 복숭아, Durazno encoré 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Encore

The variety of organic peaches known as organic encore peaches that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375322 Canned or jarred organic fancy lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファンシ
ー・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 팬시 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama elegante 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Fancy lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic fancy lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375323 Canned or jarred organic fire prince peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファイヤ
ー・プリンス桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 파이어 프린스 

복숭아, Durazno príncipe de 
fuego orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, Fire 
prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic fire prince peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375324 Canned or jarred organic flame crest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーム
・クレスト桃, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 플레임 크레스트 

복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
llama orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Flame crest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flame crest peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375325 Canned or jarred organic flat type peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フラット
・タイプ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 플랫 타입 복숭아, 

Durazno tipo plano orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska platta 
persikor

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flat type peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375326 Canned or jarred organic flavorcrest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ークレスト桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 플레이버 

크레스트 복숭아, Durazno 

escudo de sabor orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Flavorcrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic flavorcrest peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375327 Canned or jarred organic florida prince peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フロリダ
・プリンス桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 플로리다 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno príncipe florida 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Florida 
prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic florida prince 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375328 Canned or jarred organic full moon peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フルムー
ン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
풀문 복숭아, Durazno luna llena 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Full moon

The variety of organic peaches known as organic full moon peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375329 Canned or jarred organic harvester peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハーベス
ター桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 하비스터 복숭아, 
Durazno harvester orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor. Harvester

The variety of organic peaches known as organic harvester peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375330 Canned or jarred organic ice princess peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイス・
プリンセス桃, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 아이스 프린스 

복숭아, Durazno princesa de 
hielo orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, Ice 
princess

The variety of organic peaches known as organic ice princess 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375331 Canned or jarred organic ivory princess peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイボリ
ー・プリンセス桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 아이보리 프린스 
복숭아, Durazno princesa de 
marfil orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Ivory princes

The variety of organic peaches known as organic ivory princess 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375332 Canned or jarred organic jersey queen peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャージ
ー・クイーン桃, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 저지 퀸 복숭아, 

Durazno princesa reina jersey 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Jersey 
queen

The variety of organic peaches known as organic jersey queen 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375333 Canned or jarred organic john henry peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ション・
ヘンリー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 존 헨리 복숭아, Durazno 
john henry orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
John henry

The variety of organic peaches known as organic john henry peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375334 Canned or jarred organic june prince peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジューン
・プリンス桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 준 프린스 복숭아, 
Durazno príncipe de junio 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, June prince

The variety of organic peaches known as organic june prince peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375335 Canned or jarred organic kaweah peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カウェア
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
카위어 복숭아, Durazno kaweah 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Kaweah

The variety of organic peaches known as organic kaweah peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375336 Canned or jarred organic klondike peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クロンダ
イク桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 클론다이크 복숭아, 
Durazno klondike orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Klondike

The variety of organic peaches known as organic klondike peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375337 Canned or jarred organic lindo peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リンドー
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
린도 복숭아, Durazno lindo 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Lindo

The variety of organic peaches known as organic lindo peaches that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375338 Canned or jarred organic loring peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロリング
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
로링 복숭아, Durazno loring 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Loring

The variety of organic peaches known as organic loring peaches that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375339 Canned or jarred organic majestic peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マジェス
ティック桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마제스틱 복숭아, 
Durazno majestuoso orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Majestic

The variety of organic peaches known as organic majestic peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375340 Canned or jarred organic o'henry peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーヘン
リー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 오헨리 복숭아, Durazno 

o’henry orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
O'henry

The variety of organic peaches known as organic o'henry peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375341 Canned or jarred organic queencrest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クイーン
クレスト桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 퀸 크레스트 복숭아, 

Durazno escudo de reina 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Queencrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic queencrest peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375342 Canned or jarred organic red lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
レディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama roja orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Red lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic red lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375343 Canned or jarred organic redglobe peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドグ
ローブ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드 글로브 복숭아, 
Durazno globo rojo orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Redglobe

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redglobe peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375344 Canned or jarred organic redhaven peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドヘ
イブン桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드 헤이븐 복숭아, 
Durazno cielo rojo orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Redhaven

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redhaven peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375345 Canned or jarred organic redtop peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドト
ップ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 레드톱 복숭아, Durazno 

redtop orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Redtop

The variety of organic peaches known as organic redtop peaches that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375346 Canned or jarred organic regina peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レジーナ
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

레지나 복숭아, Durazno regina 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Regina

The variety of organic peaches known as organic regina peaches that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375347 Canned or jarred organic rich lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リッチ・
レディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 리치 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama rica orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Rich lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375348 Canned or jarred organic rich may peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リッチ・
メイ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 리치 메이 복숭아, 
Durazno mayo rico orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Rich may

The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich may peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375349 Canned or jarred organic royal glory peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・グローリー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로열 글로리 
복숭아, Durazno gloria royal 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Royal glory

The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal glory peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375350 Canned or jarred organic royal lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로열 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama royal 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Royal lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375351 Canned or jarred organic september snow peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セプテン
バー・スノー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 셉템버 스노우 
복숭아, Durazno nieve de 
septiembre orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
September snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic september snow 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375352 Canned or jarred organic september sun peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セプテン
バー・サン桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 셉템버 선 복숭아, 
Durazno sol de septiembre 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, September 
sun

The variety of organic peaches known as organic september sun 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375353 Canned or jarred organic sierra gem peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シエラ・
ジェム桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 시에라 젬 복숭아, 
Durazno gema sierra orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Sierra gem

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sierra gem peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375354 Canned or jarred organic snow angel peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノー・
エンジェル桃, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 스노우 앤젤 

복숭아, Durazno angel de nieve 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Snow angel

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow angel peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375355 Canned or jarred organic snow gem peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノー・
ジェム桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 스노우 젬 복숭아, 

Durazno gema de nieve 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Snow gem

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow gem peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375356 Canned or jarred organic snow king peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノー・
キング桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스노우 킹 복숭아, 
Durazno rey de nieve orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Snow king

The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow king peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375357 Canned or jarred organic spring lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプリン
グ・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스프링 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama de 
primavera orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Spring lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375358 Canned or jarred organic spring snow peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプリン
グ・スノー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스프링 스노우 
복숭아, Durazno nieve de 
primavera orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Spring snow

The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring snow 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375359 Canned or jarred organic springcrest peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプリン
グクレスト桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스프링크레스트 
복숭아, Durazno escudo de 
primavera orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Springcrest

The variety of organic peaches known as organic springcrest peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375360 Canned or jarred organic sugar giant peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
・ジャイアント桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 슈거 자이언트 
복숭아, Durazno dulce gigante 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Sugar giant

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar giant peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375361 Canned or jarred organic sugar lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 슈러 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama de 
azúcar orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Sugar lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375362 Canned or jarred organic sun bright peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サン・ブ
ライト桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 선 브라이트 복숭아, 
Durazno brillo de sol orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Sun bright

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sun bright peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375363 Canned or jarred organic sunhigh peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンハイ
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
선하이 복숭아, Durazno sunhigh 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Sunhigh

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sunhigh peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375364 Canned or jarred organic super lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スーパー
・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 수퍼 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama super 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Super lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic super lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375365 Canned or jarred organic super rich peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スーパー
・リッチ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 수퍼 리치 복숭아, 
Durazno super rico orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Super rich

The variety of organic peaches known as organic super rich peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375366 Canned or jarred organic surecrop peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュアク
ロップ桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 수퍼크롭 복숭아, 

Durazno surecrop orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Surecrop

The variety of organic peaches known as organic surecrop peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375367 Canned or jarred organic sweet dream peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
・ドリーム桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스위트 드림 

복숭아, Durazno sueño dulce 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Sweet 
dream

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet dream 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375368 Canned or jarred organic sweet september peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
・セプテンバー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스위트 셉템버 
복숭아, Durazno septiembre 
dulce orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska persikor, 
Sweet september

The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet september 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375369 Canned or jarred organic vista peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴィスタ
桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
비스타 복숭아, Durazno vista 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, Vista

The variety of organic peaches known as organic vista peaches that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375370 Canned or jarred organic white lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・レディー桃, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 화이트 레이디 
복숭아, Durazno dama blanca 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persikor, White lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic white lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375371 Canned or jarred organic zee lady peaches 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジー・レ
ディー桃, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 지 레이디 복숭아, 
Durazno dama zee orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
persikor, Zee lady

The variety of organic peaches known as organic zee lady peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375400 Canned or jarred organic pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. Communis) of the 
rose family and is usually larger at the apical end and has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375401 Canned or jarred organic abate fetel pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アバテ・
フェテル梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 어베이트 페텔 배, Peras 
abate fetel orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Abate 
fetel

The variety of organic pears known as organic abate fetel pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375402 Canned or jarred organic anjou pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンジュ
ー梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
안주 배, Peras anjou orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic anjou pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375403 Canned or jarred organic asian pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アジアン
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아시안 배, Pera asiática 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska asiatiska päron

The variety of organic pears known as organic asian pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375404 Canned or jarred organic bartlett pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バートレ
ット梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 발렛 배, Pera bartlett 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic bartlett pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375405 Canned or jarred organic best ever pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベストエ
バー梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베스트 에버 배, Pera 
best ever orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Best 
ever

The variety of organic pears known as organic best ever pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375406 Canned or jarred organic beth pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベス梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 베스 
배, Pera beth orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Beth

The variety of organic pears known as organic beth pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375407 Canned or jarred organic beurre pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バター梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

부르 배, Pera beurre orgánica 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Beurre

The variety of organic pears known as organic beurré pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375408 Canned or jarred organic bosc pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボスク梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
보스크 배, Pera bosc orgánica 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Bosc

The variety of organic pears known as organic bosc pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375409 Canned or jarred organic clapp favorite pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラップ
・フェイバリット梨, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 클랩 
페이보릿 배, Pera clapp favorita 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Clapp favorite

The variety of organic pears known as organic clapp favorite pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375410 Canned or jarred organic comice pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コミス梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
코마이스 배, Pera comice 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Comice

The variety of organic pears known as organic comice pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375411 Canned or jarred organic concorde pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コンコル
ド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

콩코드 배, Pera concorde 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Concorde

The variety of organic pears known as organic concorde pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375412 Canned or jarred organic conference pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コンフェ
レンス梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 컨퍼런스 배, Pera 
conference orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Conference

The variety of organic pears known as organic conference pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375413 Canned or jarred organic crimson red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリムゾ
ン・レッド梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크림스 레드 배, 
Pera crimson rojo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Crimson red

The variety of organic pears known as organic crimson red pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375414 Canned or jarred organic d'anjou pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダンジュ
ー梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
당주 배, Peras d’ anjou orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, D'anjou

The variety of organic pears known as organic d'anjou pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375415 Canned or jarred organic dr jules guyot pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドクトー
ル・ジュール・ギヨー梨, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 닥터 줄스 
구욧 배, Pera dr jules guyot 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Dr jules guyot

The variety of organic pears known as organic dr jules guyot pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375416 Canned or jarred organic early pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生梨/

早生ナシ/アーリー梨, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 얼리 배, 
Peras early orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tidiga päron

The variety of organic pears known as organic early pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375417 Canned or jarred organic emperor brown pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エンペラ
ー・ブラウン梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 엠퍼러 브라운 배, 
Peras emperador carmelito 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Emperor 
brown

The variety of organic pears known as organic emperor brown pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375418 Canned or jarred organic forelle pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォレル
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
포렐 배, Peras forelle orgánica 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Forelle

The variety of organic pears known as organic forelle pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375419 Canned or jarred organic french butter pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレンチ
・バター梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프렌치 버터 배, Pera 
mantequilla francesa orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska franska smörpäron

The variety of organic pears known as organic french butter pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375420 Canned or jarred organic glou morceau pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グルー・
モルソー梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 글로우 모세우 배, Pera 
glou morceau orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Glou 
morceau

The variety of organic pears known as organic glou morceau pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375421 Canned or jarred organic hosui pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機豊水梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
호수이 배, Pera hosui orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Hosui

The variety of organic pears known as organic hosui pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375422 Canned or jarred organic italian butter pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イタリア
ン・バター梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 이탈리안 버터 배, 
Pera mantequilla italiana 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska italienska smörpäron

The variety of organic pears known as organic italian butter pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375423 Canned or jarred organic jargonelle pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャーゴ
ネル梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 자로넬 배, Pera 
jargonelle orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Jargonelle

The variety of organic pears known as organic jargonelle pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375424 Canned or jarred organic juno pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジュノ梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
주노 배, Pera juno orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Juno

The variety of organic pears known as organic juno pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375425 Canned or jarred organic kaiserlouise bonne de jersey 
pears

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カイザー
ルイーズ・ボンヌ・ド・ジャージ
ー梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

카이저루이제 본 드 저지 배, 

Para kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päro

The variety of organic pears known as organic kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375426 Canned or jarred organic keiffer pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キーファ
ー梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

케이퍼 배, Pera keiffer orgánica 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Keiffer

The variety of organic pears known as organic keiffer pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375427 Canned or jarred organic kings royal pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キングス
・ロイヤル梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 킹스 로열 배, 
Pera rey royal orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Kings 
royal

The variety of organic pears known as organic kings royal pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375428 Canned or jarred organic limonera pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リモネラ
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
리모네라 배, Pera limonera 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Limonera

The variety of organic pears known as organic limonera pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375429 Canned or jarred organic merton pride pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マートン
・プライド梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 머톤 프라이드 배, 
Pera merton pride orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Merton pride

The variety of organic pears known as organic merton pride pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375430 Canned or jarred organic mountain bartlett pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マウンテ
ン・バートレット梨/バートレッ
ト山梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마운틴 발렛 배, Pera 
mauntain bartlette orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Mountain bart

The variety of organic pears known as organic mountain bartlett pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375431 Canned or jarred organic olivier de serres pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オリヴィ
エ・ド・セール梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 올리비에 드 세레 
배, Pera oliver de serrers 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Olivier de 
serres

The variety of organic pears known as organic olivier de serres pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375432 Canned or jarred organic onward pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オンワー
ド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
온워드 배, Pera onward 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Onward

The variety of organic pears known as organic onward pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375433 Canned or jarred organic packham's triumph pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パックハ
ムズ・トライアンフ梨, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 팩캄 
트라이엄프 배, Pera packham´s 
triumph orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Packham's triumph

The variety of organic pears known as organic packham's triumph 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375434 Canned or jarred organic paraiso pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パアイソ
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
파레이소 배, Pera paraíso 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Paraios

The variety of organic pears known as organic paraiso pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375435 Canned or jarred organic passe crasanne pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パッセ・
クレザンネ梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 패세 크라상 배, 

Pera passe crassane orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Passe 
crasanne

The variety of organic pears known as organic passe crasanne pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375436 Canned or jarred organic perry pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペリー梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

페리 배, Pera perry orgánica en 

lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Perry

The variety of organic pears known as organic perry pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375437 Canned or jarred organic red bartlett pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
バートレット梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 발렛 배, 
Pera bartlette rojo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Red bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic red bartlett pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375438 Canned or jarred organic red d'anjou pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ダンジュー梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 당주 배, 
Pera dánjou  rojo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Red d'anjoular

The variety of organic pears known as organic red d'anjou pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375439 Canned or jarred organic rocha pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロシャ梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
로하 배, Pera rocha orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Rocha

The variety of organic pears known as organic rocha pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375440 Canned or jarred organic rosey red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロージー
・レッド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로지 레드 배, Pera rosey 

rojo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Rosey 
red

The variety of organic pears known as organic rosey red pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375441 Canned or jarred organic rosy red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロージー
・レッド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로지 레드 배, Pera rosy 

roja orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Rosy 
red

The variety of organic pears known as organic rosy red pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375442 Canned or jarred organic royal majestic pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・マジェスティック梨, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 로열 
마제스틱 배, Pera majestuosa 
royal orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Royal 
majesticheating ventilation air 
conditioning)

The variety of organic pears known as organic royal majestic pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375443 Canned or jarred organic ruby red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビーレ
ッド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 루비 레드 배, Pera ruby 

rojo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Ruby 
redAutomotive heating 
ventilation air conditioning)

The variety of organic pears known as organic ruby red pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375444 Canned or jarred organic santa maria pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンタマ
リア梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 산타 마리아 배, Pera 
santa maria orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Santa 
mariative heating ventilation air 
conditioning)

The variety of organic pears known as organic santa maria pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375445 Canned or jarred organic seckel pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セッケル
梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
세켈 배, Pera seckel orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Seckel

The variety of organic pears known as organic seckel pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375446 Canned or jarred organic sensation pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機センセー
ション梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 센세이션 배, Pera 
sensación orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Sensation

The variety of organic pears known as organic sensation pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375447 Canned or jarred organic star crimson pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スター・
クリムゾン梨, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 스타 크림슨 배, 

Pera crimson estrella orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Star crimson

The variety of organic pears known as organic star crimson pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375448 Canned or jarred organic stark crimson pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スターク
・クリムゾン梨, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 스타크 크림슨 배, 

Pera crimson stark orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Stark crimson

The variety of organic pears known as organic stark crimson pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375449 Canned or jarred organic summer bartlett pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマー・
バートレット梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 서머 발렛 배, 
Pera bartlette de verano 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Summer 
bartlett

The variety of organic pears known as organic summer bartlett pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375450 Canned or jarred organic summer gold pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サマー・
ゴールド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 서머 골드 배, Pera 

verano dorado orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Summer gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic summer gold pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375451 Canned or jarred organic sun gold pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サン・ゴ
ールド梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 선 골드 배, Pera sol 
dorado orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, Sun 
gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic sun gold pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375452 Canned or jarred organic sunsprite pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンスプ
ライト梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 선스프라이트 배, Pera 
sunprite orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Sunsprite

The variety of organic pears known as organic sunsprite pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375453 Canned or jarred organic taylors gold pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テイラー
ズ・ゴールド梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 테일러 배, Pera 
taylors dorado orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Taylors gold

The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors gold pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375454 Canned or jarred organic taylors red pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テイラー
ズ・レッド梨, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 테일러 레드 배, 

Pera taylors rojo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska päron, 
Taylors red

The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors red pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375455 Canned or jarred organic tientsin pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機天津梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

티옌친 배, Pera tientsin 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Tientsin

The variety of organic pears known as organic tientsin pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375456 Canned or jarred organic tosca pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トスカ梨
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
토스카 배, Pera tosca orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Tosca

The variety of organic pears known as organic tosca pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375457 Canned or jarred organic warden pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォール
デン梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 워든 배, Pera warden  
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Warden

The variety of organic pears known as organic warden pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375458 Canned or jarred organic williams bon chretien pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィリア
ムズ・ボンクレティアン梨/ウィ
リアムズ・ボンクレチアン梨, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
윌리암 본 크레이안 배, Pera 

williams bon chretien orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska pär

The variety of organic pears known as organic williams bon chretien 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375459 Canned or jarred organic williams pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィリア
ムズ梨, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 윌리암 배, Pera williams 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, William

The variety of organic pears known as organic williams pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375460 Canned or jarred organic winter nelis pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィンタ
ー・ネリス梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 윈더 넬리스 배, 
Pera nelis de invierno orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska päron, Winter nelis

The variety of organic pears known as organic winter nelis pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375500 Canned or jarred organic persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic persimmons that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375501 Canned or jarred organic american persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アメリカ
柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아메리칸 감, Caqui americano 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk amerikansk persimon

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic american 
persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375502 Canned or jarred organic black sapote persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
サポテ柿/黒サポテ柿/クロサポテ,
 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 

사포테 감, Caqui sapote negro 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk persimon, Black 
sapote

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic black sapote 
persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375503 Canned or jarred organic chapote/black persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャポテ
/黒柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 사포테/블랙 감, Caqui 

chapote / negro orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk persimon, 
Chapote

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic chapote/black 
persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375504 Canned or jarred organic date plum persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デートプ
ラム柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 데이트 플럼 배, Caqui 
dátale ciruela orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
dadelplommon

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic date plum 
persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375505 Canned or jarred organic fuyu persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機富有柿, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 후유 
감, Caqui fuyu orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologisk persimon, 
Fuyu

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic fuyu 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375506 Canned or jarred organic giant fuyu persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機大富有柿
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
자이언트 후유 감, Caqui gigante 
fuyu orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologisk persimon, 
jättefuyu

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic giant fuyu 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375507 Canned or jarred organic hachiya persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機蜂屋柿, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
하치야 감, Caqui hachiya 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk persimon, Hachiya

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic hachiya 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375508 Canned or jarred organic mabolo/butter fruit persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰め有機マボロ/バ
ターフルーツ柿, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 마볼로/버터 
프루트 감, Caqui mantequilla / 

mabolo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk persimon, Mabolo

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic mabolo/butter 
fruit persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375509 Canned or jarred organic principe ito persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プリンチ
ペ・イトウ柿, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프린시페 이토 감, 
Caqui príncipe ito orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk persimon, 
Principe ito

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic principe ito 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375510 Canned or jarred organic royal brillante persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・ブリランテ柿, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로열 브릴리언트 
감, Caqui brillante royal 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk persimon, Royal 
brillante

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic royal brillante 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375511 Canned or jarred organic sharon fruit persimmon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャロン
・フルーツ柿, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 샤론 프루트 감, 
Caqui sharon orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sharonfrukt

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic sharon fruit 
persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375512 Canned or jarred organic triumph persimmons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トライア
ンフ柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 트라이엄프 감, Caqui 
triumph orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk persimon, Triumph

The variety of organic persimmons known as organic triumph 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375600 Canned or jarred organic pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, the 
pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with a 
dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. The large edible multiple fruit of the that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375601 Canned or jarred organic cherimoya pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェリモ
ヤ・パイナップル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 체리모야 감, Piña 
chirimoya orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ananas, Kirimoja

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic cherimoya 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375602 Canned or jarred organic golden pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・パイナップル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 골든 파인애플, 
Piña dorada orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk guldananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic golden pineapple 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375603 Canned or jarred organic hilo pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヒロ・パ
イナップル, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 힐로 파인애풀, Piña hilo 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ananas, Hilo

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic hilo pineapple that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375604 Canned or jarred organic kona sugarloaf pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コナ・シ
ュガーローフ・パイナップル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 코나 
슈가로프 파인애풀, Piña kona 
sugarloaf orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ananas, Kona 
sugarloaf

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic kona sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375605 Canned or jarred organic natal queen pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナタル・
クイーン・パイナップル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 나탈 퀸 
파인애풀, Piña reina natal 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ananas, Natal queen

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic natal queen 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375606 Canned or jarred organic pernambuco pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペルナン
ブコ・パイナップル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 페르남부코 
파인애풀, Piña pernabuco 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ananas, Pernambuco

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic pernambuco 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375607 Canned or jarred organic red spanish pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
スパニッシュ・パイナップル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 레드 
스패니시 파인애풀, Piña 
español rojo orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk röd spansk 
ananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic red spanish 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375608 Canned or jarred organic smooth cayenne pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スムース
・カイエン・パイナップル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스무드 카옌 파인애풀, Piña 

cayen suave orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk ananas, 
Smooth cayenne

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic smooth cayenne 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375609 Canned or jarred organic sugarloaf pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
ローフ・パイナップル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 슈가로프 
파인애풀, Piña sugarloaf 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ananas, Sugarloaf

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375610 Canned or jarred organic variegated pineapple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フイリパ
イナップル/斑入りパイナップル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바인게이트 파인애풀, Piña 
variegated orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk variegerad ananas

The variety of organic pineapples known as organic variegated 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375700 Canned or jarred organic plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic plucots that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375701 Canned or jarred organic black kat plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
カット・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 캣 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
negro kat orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Black kat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic black kat plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375702 Canned or jarred organic blue gusto plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルーガ
スト・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블루 구스토 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco gusto 
azul orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Blue gusto

The variety of organic plucots known as organic blue gusto plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375703 Canned or jarred organic crimson heart plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリムゾ
ン・ダンディ・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
크림슨 하트 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco corazón de crimson 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Crimso

The variety of organic plucots known as organic crimson heart plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375704 Canned or jarred organic dapple dandy plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダップル
・ダンディ・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 대플 댄디 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
dapply dandy orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk aprium, Dapple 
dandy

The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple dandy plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375705 Canned or jarred organic dapple fire plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダップル
・ファイアー・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 대플 
파이어 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco dapple fuego orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Dapple fire

The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple fire plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375706 Canned or jarred organic early dapple plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生ダッ
プル・プルコット/アーリー・ダ
ップル・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 얼리 대플 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  
dapple temprano orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk apriu

The variety of organic plucots known as organic early dapple plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375707 Canned or jarred organic flavor fall plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・フォール・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플레이버 폴 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco  caída de sabor 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor fa

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor fall plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375708 Canned or jarred organic flavor gold plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・ゴールド・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플레이버 골드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco sabor de oro orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor gold

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor gold plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375709 Canned or jarred organic flavor grenade plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・グレネード・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플레이버 그레네이드 플루콧, 
Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
granada orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor grenade plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375710 Canned or jarred organic flavor heart plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・ハート・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 플레이버 
하트 플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 

sabor de corazón orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk aprium, 
Flavor h

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor heart plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375711 Canned or jarred organic flavor jewel plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・ジュエル・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플레이버 주얼 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco joya de sabor orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor jew

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor jewel plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375712 Canned or jarred organic flavor king plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・キング・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 플레이버 킹 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco sabor 
de rey orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor king

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor king plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375713 Canned or jarred organic flavor queen plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・クイーン・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플레이버 퀸 플루콧, Ciruelo / 

damasco sabor de reina 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor que

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor queen plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375714 Canned or jarred organic flavor supreme plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・シュプリーム・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플레이버 수퍼 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco sabor supremo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor s

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor supreme plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375715 Canned or jarred organic flavor treat plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレーバ
ー・トリート・プルコット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플레이버 트리트 플루콧, Ciruelo 
/ damasco sabor premio 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavor tre

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor treat plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375716 Canned or jarred organic flavorella plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フラボレ
ラ・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 플레이벨라 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
saborella orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavorella

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorella plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375717 Canned or jarred organic flavorich plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フラボリ
ッチ・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 플레이버리치 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
saborrico orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavorich

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorich plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375718 Canned or jarred organic flavorosa plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フラボロ
ーザ・プルコット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 플레이버로사 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco  
sabor rosa orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Flavorosa

The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorosa plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375719 Canned or jarred organic geo pride plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゲオ・プ
ライド・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 지오 
프라이드 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco orgullo geo orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Geo pride

The variety of organic plucots known as organic geo pride plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375720 Canned or jarred organic red kat plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
カット・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레드 캣 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco kat 
rojo orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Red kat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic red kat plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375721 Canned or jarred organic royal treat plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・トリート・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 로열 트리트 

플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco 
premio royal orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk aprium, Royal 
treat

The variety of organic plucots known as organic royal treat plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375722 Canned or jarred organic sierra rose plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シエラ・
ローズ・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 시에라 로즈 
플루콧, Ciruelo / damasco rosa 
sierra orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Sierra rose

The variety of organic plucots known as organic sierra rose plucot that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375723 Canned or jarred organic sweet geisha plucot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
・ゲイシャ・プルコット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스위트 
게이샤 플루콧, Ciruelo / 
damasco geisha dulce orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aprium, Sweet geisha

The variety of organic plucots known as organic sweet geisha plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375800 Canned or jarred organic plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to oval smooth-skinned 
fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375801 Canned or jarred organic amber jewel plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンバー
・ジュエル・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 앰버 주얼 
자두, Ciruela joya amber 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Amber 
jewel

The variety of organic plums known as organic amber jewel plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375802 Canned or jarred organic angeleno plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンジェ
リーノ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 안젤리노 자두, 
Ciruela angeleno orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Angeleno

The variety of organic plums known as organic angeleno plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375803 Canned or jarred organic aurora plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーロラ
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 오로라 자두, Ciruela 
aurora orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Aurora

The variety of organic plums known as organic aurora plums that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375804 Canned or jarred organic autumn beaut plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・ビュート・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오텀 뷰티 
자두, Ciruela otoño bonito 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Autumn 
beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn beaut plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375805 Canned or jarred organic autumn giant plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・ジャイアント・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오텀 
자이언트 자두, Ciruela gigante 
de otoño orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Autumn giant

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn giant plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375806 Canned or jarred organic autumn pride plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・プライド・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오텀 
프라이드 자두, Ciruela orgullo 

de otoño orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Autumn pride

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn pride plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375807 Canned or jarred organic autumn rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・ローザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오텀 로자 자두, 
Ciruela rosa de otoño orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Autumn 
rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn rosa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375808 Canned or jarred organic beach plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビーチ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 비치 자두, Ciruela 
playero orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Beach

The variety of organic plums known as organic beach plum that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375809 Canned or jarred organic betty anne plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベティー
・アン・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 베티 앤 자두, 
Ciruela betty anne orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Betty anne

The variety of organic plums known as organic betty anne plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375810 Canned or jarred organic black beaut plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・ビュート・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 뷰티 
자두, Ciruela belleza negra 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Black 
beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic black beaut plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375811 Canned or jarred organic black bullace plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・ビュレス・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 불리스 
자두, Ciruela bullase negra 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Black 
bullace

The variety of organic plums known as organic black bullace plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375812 Canned or jarred organic black diamond plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・ダイアモンド・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
다이아몬드 자두, Ciruela 
diamante negro orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Black diamond

The variety of organic plums known as organic black diamond plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375813 Canned or jarred organic black giant plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・ジャイアント・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
자이언트 자두, Ciruela gigante 

negro orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Black giant

The variety of organic plums known as organic black giant plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375814 Canned or jarred organic black ice plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・アイス・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 아이스 자두, 
Ciruela hielo negro orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Black ice

The variety of organic plums known as organic black ice plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375815 Canned or jarred organic black splendor plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・スプレンダー・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
스플렌더 자두, Ciruela 
esplendor negro orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Black splendo

The variety of organic plums known as organic black splendor plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375816 Canned or jarred organic blackamber plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
アンバー・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙캠버 자두, 
Ciruela ámbar negro orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska organiska plommon

The variety of organic plums known as organic blackamber plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375817 Canned or jarred organic burgundy plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バーガン
ディ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 부르군디 자두, 
Ciruela purpura orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Burgundy

The variety of organic plums known as organic burgundy plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375818 Canned or jarred organic carlsbad plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カールズ
バッド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 칼스버드 자두, 
Ciruela  carsbad orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Carlsbad

The variety of organic plums known as organic carlsbad plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375819 Canned or jarred organic casselman plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カッセル
マン・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 캐슬먼 자두, 
Ciruela casselman orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Casselman

The variety of organic plums known as organic casselman plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375820 Canned or jarred organic catalina plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カタリー
ナ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카탈리나 자두, Ciruela 
catalina orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Catalina

The variety of organic plums known as organic catalina plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375821 Canned or jarred organic damson plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダムソン
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 댐슨 자두, Ciruela 
damson orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Damson

The variety of organic plums known as organic damson plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375822 Canned or jarred organic dolly plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドリー・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 돌리 자두, Ciruela dolly 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Dolly

The variety of organic plums known as organic dolly plums that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375823 Canned or jarred organic earliqueen plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーリク
イーン・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 얼리 퀸 자두, 

Ciruela earliqueen orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Earliqueen

The variety of organic plums known as organic earliqueen plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375824 Canned or jarred organic early rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生ロー
ザ・プラム/アーリーローザ・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
얼리 로사 자두, Ciruela rosa 
early orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Early rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic early rosa plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375825 Canned or jarred organic ebony may plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エボニー
・メイ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 에보니 메이 자두, 
Ciruela ébano mayo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Ebony may

The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony may plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375826 Canned or jarred organic ebony plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エボニー
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 에보니 자두, Ciruela 
ébano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Ebony

The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony plums that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375827 Canned or jarred organic elephant heart plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エレファ
ント・ハート・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 엘리펀드 
하트 자두, Ciruela corazón de 
elefante orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Elephant hear

The variety of organic plums known as organic elephant heart plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375828 Canned or jarred organic emerald beaut plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エメラル
ド・ビュート・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 에머랄드 
뷰티 자두, Ciruela belleza de 

esmeralda orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Emerald beau

The variety of organic plums known as organic emerald beaut plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375829 Canned or jarred organic empress plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エンプレ
ス・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 임프레스 자두, Ciruela 
emperatriz orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Empress

The variety of organic plums known as organic empress plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375830 Canned or jarred organic freedom plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フリーダ
ム・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프리덤 자두, Ciruela 
libertad orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Freedom

The variety of organic plums known as organic freedom plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375831 Canned or jarred organic friar plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フライア
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 프라이라 자두, Ciruela 

friar orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Friar

The variety of organic plums known as organic friar plums that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375832 Canned or jarred organic gar red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーレッ
ド・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 자 레드 자두, Ciruela 

rojo gar orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Gar red

The variety of organic plums known as organic gar red plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375833 Canned or jarred organic governor's plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガバナー
ズ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 거버너즈 자두, Ciruela 
gobernador orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Governor's

The variety of organic plums known as organic governor's plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375834 Canned or jarred organic grand rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グランド
・ローザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 그랜드 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa grande orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Grand rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic grand rosa plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375835 Canned or jarred organic green gage plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
・ゲイジ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 그린 게이지 자두, 
Ciruela green gage orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Green gage

The variety of organic plums known as organic green gage plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375836 Canned or jarred organic greengage plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
ゲイジ・プラム, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 그린게이지 자두, 

Ciruela greengage orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Greengage

The variety of organic plums known as organic greengage plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375837 Canned or jarred organic hiromi plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヒロミ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 히로미 자두, Ciruela 

hiromi orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon. 
Hiromi

The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi plums that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375838 Canned or jarred organic hiromi red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヒロミ・
レッド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 히로미 레드 자두, 
Ciruela hiromi rojo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon. Hiromi red

The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi red plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375839 Canned or jarred organic holiday plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホリデイ
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 할리데이 자두, Ciruela 
vacacion orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda organiska ekologiska 
plommon, Holiday

The variety of organic plums known as organic holiday plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375840 Canned or jarred organic howard sun plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハワード
・サン・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 하워드 선 자두, 
Ciruela howard sol orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Howard sun

The variety of organic plums known as organic howard sun plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375841 Canned or jarred organic interspecific type plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機インター
スペシフィック・タイプ・プラム
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
인터스페서픽 타입 자두, Ciruela 
tipo interspecific orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, intersp

The variety of organic plums known as organic interspecific type 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375842 Canned or jarred organic jamaican plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャマイ
カ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 자마이카 자두, Ciruela 
jamaico orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska jamaicanska 
plommon

The variety of organic plums known as organic jamaican plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375843 Canned or jarred organic joanna red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジョアン
ナ・レッド・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 조나 레드 
자두, Ciruela joanna rojo 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Joanna red

The variety of organic plums known as organic joanna red plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375844 Canned or jarred organic kelsey plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケルシー
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 켈시 자두, Ciruela kelsey 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Kelsey

The variety of organic plums known as organic kelsey plums that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375845 Canned or jarred organic king james plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キング・
ジェームズ・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 킹 제임스 
자두, Ciruela jaime rey orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, King james

The variety of organic plums known as organic king james plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375846 Canned or jarred organic laroda plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラロダ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 라로다 자두, Ciruela 
laroda orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Laroda

The variety of organic plums known as organic laroda plums that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375847 Canned or jarred organic late rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機晩生ロー
ザ・プラム/レイト・ローザ・プ
ラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
레이트 로사 자두, Ciruela rosa 
tarde orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Late rosaker

The variety of organic plums known as organic late rosa plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375848 Canned or jarred organic linda rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リンダ・
ローザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 린다 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa linda orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Linda 
rosadelstillverkning

The variety of organic plums known as organic linda rosa plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375849 Canned or jarred organic lone star red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローン・
スター・レッド・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 론 스타 레드 
자두, Ciruela estrella solitaria 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Lone star 
red

The variety of organic plums known as organic lone star red plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375850 Canned or jarred organic mariposa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マリポー
ザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마리포사 자두, Ciruela 
mariposa orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Mariposa

The variety of organic plums known as organic mariposa plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375851 Canned or jarred organic marked black plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マークド
・ブラック・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 막트 블랙 
자두, Ciruela mercado negro 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Marked 
black

The variety of organic plums known as organic marked black plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375852 Canned or jarred organic marked red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マークド
・レッド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 막트 레드 자두, 
Ciruela mercado rojo orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Marked 
red

The variety of organic plums known as organic marked red plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375853 Canned or jarred organic mirabelle plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミラベル
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 미라벨 자두, Ciruela 
maribel orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Mirabelle

The variety of organic plums known as organic mirabelle plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375854 Canned or jarred organic october sun plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オクトー
バー・サン・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 옥토버 선 
자두, Ciruelas sol de octubre 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, October 
sun

The variety of organic plums known as organic october sun plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375855 Canned or jarred organic owen t plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーウェ
ン・ティー・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오웬 자두, 
Ciruela owen t orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Owen t

The variety of organic plums known as organic owen t plums that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375856 Canned or jarred organic perdrigon plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パードリ
ゴン・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 퍼드리곤 자두, 
Ciruela perdrigon orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Perdrigon

The variety of organic plums known as organic perdrigon plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375857 Canned or jarred organic pink delight plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピンク・
デライト・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 핑크 딜라이트 
자두, Ciruela placer rosado 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Pink 
delight

The variety of organic plums known as organic pink delight plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375858 Canned or jarred organic president plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プレシデ
ント・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프레지던트 자두, 
Ciruela  presidente orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, President

The variety of organic plums known as organic president plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375859 Canned or jarred organic primetime plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プライム
タイム・プラム, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 프라임타임 자두, 

Ciruela hora prima orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Primetime

The variety of organic plums known as organic primetime plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375860 Canned or jarred organic purple majesty plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・マジェスティ・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 퍼플 

마제스티 자두, Ciruela majestad 

purpura orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Purple majesty

The variety of organic plums known as organic purple majesty plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375861 Canned or jarred organic queen rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クイーン
・ローザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 퀸 로사 자두, 
Ciruela reina rosa orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Queen rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic queen rosa plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375862 Canned or jarred organic quetsch plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケッチ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 퀴치 자두, Ciruela 
quetsch orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Quetsch

The variety of organic plums known as organic quetsch plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375863 Canned or jarred organic red beaut plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ビュート・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 뷰티 자두, 
Ciruela belleza roja orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Red beaut

The variety of organic plums known as organic red beaut plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375864 Canned or jarred organic red lane plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
レーン・プラム, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 레드 레인 자두, 

Ciruela camino rojo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Red lane

The variety of organic plums known as organic red lane plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375865 Canned or jarred organic red ram plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ラム・プラム, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 레드 램 자두, 

Ciruela ram rojo orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Red ram

The variety of organic plums known as organic red ram plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375866 Canned or jarred organic red rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ローザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 로사 자두, 
Ciruela rosa roja orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Red rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic red rosa plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375867 Canned or jarred organic rich red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リッチ・
レッド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 리치 레드 자두, 
Ciruela rojo rico orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
RIch red

The variety of organic plums known as organic rich red plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375868 Canned or jarred organic rosemary plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローズマ
リー・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로즈마리 자두, 
Ciruela romero orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Rosemary

The variety of organic plums known as organic rosemary plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375869 Canned or jarred organic royal diamond plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・ダイアモンド・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 로열 
다이아몬드 자두, Ciruela 
diamante rojo orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Royal diamond

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal diamond plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375870 Canned or jarred organic royal red plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・レッド・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로열 레드 자두, 
Ciruela rojo royal orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Royal red

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal red plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375871 Canned or jarred organic royal zee plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
・ジープラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로열 지 자두, 
Ciruela royal zee orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Royal zee

The variety of organic plums known as organic royal zee plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375872 Canned or jarred organic roysum plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイサム
・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로지움 자두, Ciruela 
roysum orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Roysum

The variety of organic plums known as organic roysum plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375873 Canned or jarred organic santa rosa plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンタロ
ーザ・プラム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 산타로사 자두, 

Ciruela santa rosa orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
plommon, Santa rosa

The variety of organic plums known as organic santa rosa plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375874 Canned or jarred organic saphire plums 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サファイ
ア・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 사파이어 자두, Ciruela 

zafiro orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska plommon, 
Saphire

The variety of organic plums known as organic saphire plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375875 Canned or jarred organic sloe plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スロウ・
プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 슬로 자두, Ciruela sloe 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, Sloe

The variety of organic plums known as organic sloe plum that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375876 Canned or jarred organic st catherine plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機センイト
・キャサリン・プラム/セント・
キャサリン・プラム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 캐서린 자두, 
Ciruela sta catherine orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, St cather

The variety of organic plums known as organic st catherine plum that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375877 Canned or jarred organic white bullace plum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビュレー
ス・プラム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 화이트 불리스 자두, 
Ciruela bullase blanco orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska plommon, White 
bullace

The variety of organic plums known as organic white bullace plum that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50375900 Canned or jarred organic pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange and has 
many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50375901 Canned or jarred organic foothill pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フットヒ
ルざくろ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 풋힐 석류, Granada 
foothhill orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Foothill

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic foothill 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375902 Canned or jarred organic granada pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グラナダ
ざくろ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 그라나다 석류, Granada, 
granada orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Granada

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic granada 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375903 Canned or jarred organic jolly red pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジョリー
レッドざくろ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 졸리 레드 석류, 
Granada rojo feliz orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Jolly red

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic jolly red 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50375904 Canned or jarred organic nana pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナナザク
ロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
나나 석류, Granada nana 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
organiska granatäpplen

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic nana 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375905 Canned or jarred organic pat's red pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パッツ・
レッドざくろ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 팻츠 레드 석류, 
Granada rojo de pat orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Pat's red

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic pat's red 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375906 Canned or jarred organic pinkhan pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピンカン
ざくろ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 핑칸 석류, Granada 
pinkhan orgánic, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Pinkhan

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic pinkhan 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375907 Canned or jarred organic purple velvet pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・ベルベットざくろ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 퍼블 벨벳 
석류, Granada terciopelo 
morado orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Purple velvet

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic purple velvet 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50375908 Canned or jarred organic wonderful pomegranates 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワンダフ
ル・ザクロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 원더풀 석류, Granada 

grandioso orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
granatäpplen, Wonderful

The variety of organic pomegranates known as organic wonderful 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50376000 Canned or jarred organic pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

An exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. It is the 
largest of the citrus fruits with a shape that can be fairly round or slightly pointed at one 
end (the fruit ranges from nearly round to oblate or pear-shaped). T It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376001 Canned or jarred organic chandler pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャンド
ラ・ポメロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 챈들러 포멜로, Pomelo 

chandler orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pomelo, Chandler

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic chandler pomelo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50376002 Canned or jarred organic hirado buntan pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機平戸文旦
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
히라도 분탄 포멜로, Pomelo 
hirado butan orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk pomelo, Hirado 
buntan

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic hirado buntan 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376003 Canned or jarred organic liang ping yau pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リアング
・ピング・ヤウ・ポメロ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 량 핑 야우 
포멜로, Pomelo liang ping yau 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pomelo, Liang ping 
yau

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic liang ping yau 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376004 Canned or jarred organic pandan wangi pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バンダン
・ワンギ・ポメロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 판단 왕기 포멜로, 
Pomelo panda wangi orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pomelo, Pandan wangi

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pandan wangi 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376005 Canned or jarred organic pink pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピンク・
ポメロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 핑크 포멜로, Pomelo 
rosado orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rosa pomelo

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pink pomelo that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376006 Canned or jarred organic red shaddock pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
シャッドク・ポメロ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 레드 섀독 

포멜로, Pomelo shaddock rojo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pomelo, Red shaddock

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic red shaddock 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376007 Canned or jarred organic siamese sweet pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャム・
スイート・ポメロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 시아미즈 스위트 
포멜로, Pomelo siamese dulce 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pomelo, Siamese 
sweet

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic siamese sweet 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376008 Canned or jarred organic wainwright pomelo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウェイン
ライト・ポメロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 웨인라이트 

포멜로, Pomelo waingwright 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pomelo, Wainwright

The variety of organic pomelos known as organic wainwright pomelo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50376100 Canned or jarred organic quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic quinces that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376101 Canned or jarred organic champion quince 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャンピ
オン・マルメロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 챔피언 모과, 
Membrillo campeón orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk 
kvittenfrukt, Champion

The variety of organic quince known as organic champion quince that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376102 Canned or jarred organic pineapple quince 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パイナッ
プル・マルメロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 파인애플 모과, 
Membrillo piña orgánico en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk ananaskvitten

The variety of organic quince known as organic pineapple quince that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376103 Canned or jarred organic smyrna quince 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スミュル
ナ・マルメロ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 스마이나 모과, 

Membrillo smyma orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk 
kvittenfrukt, Smyrna

The variety of organic quince known as organic smyrna quince that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50376200 Canned or jarred organic raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Any of various usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376201 Canned or jarred organic american red raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アメリカ
ン・レッド・ラズベリー・アメリ
カイチゴ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 아메리칸 레드 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa americana roja 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Americ

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic american red 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376202 Canned or jarred organic bailey queensland raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベイリー
・クイーンズランド・ラズベリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
베일리 퀸랜드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa bailey queensland 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Bailey

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic bailey 
queensland raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50376203 Canned or jarred organic black raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
ラズベリー/クロミキイチゴ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
나무딸기, Frambuesa negra 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska svarta hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic black raspberry 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376204 Canned or jarred organic dark raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダークラ
ズベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 다크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa oscura orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska mörka 
hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic dark raspberry 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376205 Canned or jarred organic delicious raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デリシャ
スラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 딜리셔스 
나무딸기, Frambuesa deliciosa 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Delicious

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic delicious 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376206 Canned or jarred organic focke dwarf raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォッケ
矮性ラズベリー/フォッケ・ドワ
ーフ・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 포크 드와프 

나무딸기, Frambuesa enano 
focke orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Focke 
dvärghal

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke dwarf 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376207 Canned or jarred organic focke grayleaf red raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォッケ
・グレイリーフ・レッド・ラズベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
포크 그레이리프 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa focke hojagris 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Focke g

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke grayleaf red 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376208 Canned or jarred organic focke strawberry raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォッケ
・ストロベリー・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 포크 
스트로베리 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa focke fresa orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska Focke 
jordgubbshallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke strawberry 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50376209 Canned or jarred organic focke yellow himalayan 
raspberry

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォッケ
・イエロー・ヒマラヤン・ラズベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
포크 옐로우 히말라야 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa  focke amarillo 
himalaya orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ha

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376210 Canned or jarred organic gold raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 골드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa dorado orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
guldhallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic gold raspberry 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376211 Canned or jarred organic gray new mexico raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グレイ・
ニューメキシコ・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
그레이 뉴 멕시코 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa gris nuevo mexico 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Gray ne

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic gray new mexico 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376212 Canned or jarred organic jepson whitebark raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジェプソ
ン・ホワイトバーク・ラズベリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
젭슨 화이트바크 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa jepson whitebark 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Jepson

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic jepson whitebark 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376213 Canned or jarred organic kellogg san diego raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケロッグ
・サンディエゴ・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
켈로그 샌 디에고 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa kellogs san diego 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Kellogg

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic kellogg san diego 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376214 Canned or jarred organic leucodermis whitebark 
raspberry

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リーコデ
ーミス・ホワイトバーク・ラズベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
루코더미스 화이트바크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa 
leucodemis whitebark orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50376215 Canned or jarred organic munz cuyamaca raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ムンズ・
クヤマカ・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 문츠 
쿠야마카 나무딸기, Frambuesa 
munz cuyamaca orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska hallon, 
Munz cuyamaca

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic munz cuyamaca 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376216 Canned or jarred organic peck barton's raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペック・
バートンズ・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 펙 바튼즈 
나무딸기, Frambuesa peck 
bartons orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska hallon, Peck 
barton's

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic peck barton's 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376217 Canned or jarred organic purpleflowering raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
フラワリング・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
퍼플플라워링 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa flor morada 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, 
Purpleflowering

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic purpleflowering 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376218 Canned or jarred organic roadside raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロードサ
イド・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로드사이드 

나무딸기, Frambuesa roadside 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Roadside

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic roadside 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376219 Canned or jarred organic san diego raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンディ
エゴ・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 샌디에고 
나무딸기, Frambuesa san diego 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Jarred san 
diego

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic san diego 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376220 Canned or jarred organic snow raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノーラ
ズベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스노우 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa nieve orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska hallon, 
Snow

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic snow raspberry 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50376221 Canned or jarred organic snowpeaks raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノーピ
ークス・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스노우피크 
나무딸기, Frambuesa pico de 
nieve orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska hallon, 
Snowpeaks

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic snowpeaks 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376222 Canned or jarred organic strawberryleaf raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ストロベ
リー・リーフ・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스트로베리리프 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa hoja de fresa 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Strawberryleaf

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic strawberryleaf 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376223 Canned or jarred organic sweet cultivated raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
・カルティベイティド・ラズベリ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스위트 컬티베이티드 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa cultivo dulce 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska söta odlade hal

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic sweet cultivated 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376224 Canned or jarred organic torr and gray whitebark 
raspberry

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トール・
アンド・グレイ・ホワイトバーク
・ラズベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 토 앤 그레이 

화이트바트 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa tor y gris whitebark 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376225 Canned or jarred organic west indian raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウェスト
・インディアン・ラズベリー/ト
キンイバラ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 웨스트 인디안 나무딸기, 

Frambuesa caribe orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
västindiska hallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic west indian 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376226 Canned or jarred organic whitebark raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
バーク・ラズベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 화이트바크 

나무딸기, Frambuesa whitebark 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Jarred 
whitebark

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic whitebark 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50376227 Canned or jarred organic wine raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワインラ
ズベリー/エビカライチゴ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 와인 
나무딸기, Frambuesa vino 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska vinhallon

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic wine raspberry 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376228 Canned or jarred organic yellow himalayan raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・ヒマラヤン・ラズベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
옐로우 히말라야 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa himalaya amarillo 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hallon, Yellow hi

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic yellow himalayan 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376229 Canned or jarred organic yu-shan raspberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機玉山ラズ
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 유샨 나무딸기, 
Frambuesa yu-shan orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska hallon, 
Yu-shan

The variety of organic raspberries known as organic yu-shan 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50376300 Canned or jarred organic rhubarb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376301 Canned or jarred organic crimson red rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリムゾ
ン・レッドルバーブ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 크림슨 레드 
대황, Ruibarbo crimson rojo 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rabarber, Crimson red

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic crimson red rhubarb 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376302 Canned or jarred organic early champagne rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生シャ
ンペン・ルバーブ/アーリーシャ
ンペン・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 얼리 샴페인 대황, 

Ruibarbo champagne temprana 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rabarber, Cha

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic early champagne 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376303 Canned or jarred organic glaskin's perpetual rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グラスキ
ンズ・パーペチュアル・ルバーブ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
글라스킨 퍼펫추얼 대황, 
Ruibarbo glasking perpetual  
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rabarber, Glaskin

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic glaskin's perpetual 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50376304 Canned or jarred organic sutton rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サットン
・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 슈톤 대황, Ruibarbo 
sutton orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rabarber, Sutton

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic sutton rhubarb that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376305 Canned or jarred organic timperley early rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ティンパ
レイ早生ルバーブ/ティンパレイ
・アーりールバーブ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 팀펄리 얼리 
대황, Ruibarbo timperley 
temprano orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rabarber, Ti

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic timperley early 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376306 Canned or jarred organic valentine rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バレンタ
イン・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 발렌타인 대황, 
Ruibarbo valentina orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk rabarber, 
Valentine

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic valentine rhubarb 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376307 Canned or jarred organic victoria rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビクトリ
ア・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 빅토리아 대황, 

Ruibarbo victoria orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk rabarber, 
Victoria

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic victoria rhubarb that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376308 Canned or jarred organic zwolle seedling rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ズウォー
レ実生ルバーブ/ズウォーレ・シ
ードリング・ルバーブ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 즈월 시들링 

대황, Ruibarbo zwolle de cemilla 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rabarber, Zw

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic zwolle seedling 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376309 Canned or jarred organic macdonald rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マクドナ
ルド・ルバーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 맥도날드 대황, 

Ruibarbo macdonald orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rabarber, Macdonald

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic macdonald rhubarb 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376310 Canned or jarred organic tilden rhubarb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チルデン
・ルバーブ/ティルデン・ルバー
ブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

틸덴 대황, Ruibarbo tilden 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rabarber, Tilden

The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic tilden rhubarb that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50376400 Canned or jarred organic rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose hips that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376401 Canned or jarred organic brier rose hips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブライヤ
ー・ローズヒップ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 바리어 로즈 힙, 
Escaramujo rosa brier orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nypon, Brier

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic brier rose hips that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376402 Canned or jarred organic elgantine rose hips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エルガン
ティーン・ローズ・ヒップ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
엘리건틴 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 

rosa elegante orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nypon, 
Elgantine

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic elgantine rose hips 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376403 Canned or jarred organic rugosa rose hips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルゴサ・
ローズヒップ/ハマナスの実, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
루고사 로즈 힙, Escaramujo 
rosa rugosa orgánico en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nypon, 
Rugosa

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic rugosa rose hips 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376404 Canned or jarred organic scotch or burnet rose hips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スコッチ
ローズヒップ/バーネット・ロー
ズヒップ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스카치 또는 부르넷 로즈 

힙, Escaramujo rosa burnet o 
scotch orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska nypo

The variety of organic rose hips known as organic scotch or burnet 
rose hips that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50376500 Canned or jarred organic sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sapotes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376501 Canned or jarred organic white sapotes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・サポテ/白サポテ/シロサポテ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
화이트 사포테, Zapote blanco 

orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vit sapodill

The variety of organic sapotes known as organic white sapotes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50376502 Canned or jarred organic black sapotes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
サポテ/黒サポテ/クロサポテ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 
사포테, Zapote negro orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk svart sapodill

The variety of organic sapotes known as organic black sapotes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50376600 Canned or jarred organic saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic saskatoon berries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376601 Canned or jarred organic honeywood saskatoon berries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニーウ
ッド・サスカトゥーン・ベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
허니우드 사스카툰 베리, Baya 

mielmadera saskatoon orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska saskatoonbär, Hone

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic honeywood 
saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376602 Canned or jarred organic northline saskatoon berries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ノースラ
イン・サスカトゥーン・ベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
노스라인 사스카툰 베리, Baya 
northline saskatoon orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, North

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic northline 
saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376603 Canned or jarred organic smoky saskatoon berries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スモーキ
ー・サスカトゥーン・ベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스모키 사스카툰 베리, Baya 

saskatoon ahumado orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska saskatoonbär, Smoky

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic smoky 
saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376604 Canned or jarred organic thiessen saskatoon berries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ティーセ
ン・サスカトゥーン・ベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
티에센 사스카툰 베리, Baya 
saskatoon thiessen orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
saskatoonbär, Thiessen

The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic thiessen 
saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50376700 Canned or jarred organic strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs (genus 
fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50376701 Canned or jarred organic chandler strawberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャンド
ラーいちご, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 챈들러 딸기, Fresa 
chandler orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska jordgubbar, 
Chandler

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic chandler 
strawberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376702 Canned or jarred organic june bearing strawberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジューン
・ベアリングいちご, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 준 베어링 
딸기, Fresa rumbo junio 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska sommarjordgubbar

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic june bearing 
strawberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376703 Canned or jarred organic ever bearing strawberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機四季成り
いちご/エバーベアリングいちご, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 에버 
베어링 딸기, Fresa rumbo 
siempre orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
remonterande jordgubbar

The variety of organic strawberries known as organic ever bearing 
strawberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50376800 Canned or jarred organic sugar apple

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sugar apple that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376801 Canned or jarred organic kampong mauve sugar apple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カンポン
・モーブ・バンレイシ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 캄퐁 마우브 
슈거 사과, Manzana kampong 
malve dulce orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
sockeräpplen, Kampon

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic kampong 
mauve sugar apple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376802 Canned or jarred organic seedless sugar apple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機種なしバ
ンレイシ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 시들리스 슈거 사과, 
Manzana dulce sin pepa 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kärnfria sockeräpplen

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic seedless sugar 
apple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376803 Canned or jarred organic thai lessard sugar apple 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイ・レ
ッサード・バンレイシ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 타이 레사드 
슈거 사과, Manzana dulce thai 
lessand orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
sockeräpplen, Thai le

The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic thai lessard 
sugar apple that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50376900 Canned or jarred organic tamarillo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50376901 Canned or jarred organic amberlea gold tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンバリ
ー・ゴールド・タマリロ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 암벌리아 
골드 타밀로, Tamarindo 

amberlea dorado orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk tamarillo, 
Amberlea gold

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic amberlea gold 
tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376902 Canned or jarred organic bold gold tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボールド
・ゴールド・タマリロ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 볼드 골드 
타밀로, Tamarindo calvo dorado 
orgánico en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk tamarillo, Bold gold

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic bold gold tamarillo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376903 Canned or jarred organic goldmine tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
マイン・タマリロ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 골드마인 타밀로, 
Tamarindo mina de oro orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk tamarillo, Goldmine

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic goldmine tamarillo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376904 Canned or jarred organic oratia red tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オレティ
ア・レッド・タマリロ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오라티아 
레드 타밀로, Tamarindo oratia 
rojo orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk tamarillo, Oratia red

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic oratia red tamarillo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376905 Canned or jarred organic red beau tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ボー・タマリロ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 레드 뷰 타밀로, 

Tamarindo beau rojo orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk tamarillo, Red beau

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red beau tamarillo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50376906 Canned or jarred organic red delight tamarillo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
デライト・タマリロ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레드 

딜라이트 타밀로, Tamarindo 

delicia roja orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk tamarillo, Red delight

The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red delight tamarillo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50377000 Canned or jarred organic nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Fruit types that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related to 
them that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50377001 Canned or jarred organic akee 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アキー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 아키, 
Cupania orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk akee

The type of organic fruit known as organic akee that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50377002 Canned or jarred organic babaco 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ババコ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

바바코, Babaco orgánico en lata 

o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk babaco

The type of organic fruit known as organic babaco that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377003 Canned or jarred organic banana flowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バナナの
花, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바나나 꽃, Banana flor orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bananblommor

The type of organic fruit known as organic banana flowers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377004 Canned or jarred organic baobab 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バオバブ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바오밥, Baobab orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk apbrödsfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic baobab that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377005 Canned or jarred organic bitter oranges 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダイダイ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
비터 오렌지, Naranja agria 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pomerans

The type of organic fruit known as organic bitter oranges that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377006 Canned or jarred organic canistel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カニステ
ル, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
캐니스텔, Canistel orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk canistel

The type of organic fruit known as organic canistel that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377007 Canned or jarred organic coconuts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ココナッ
ツ/ココやしの実, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 클라우드베리, 

Baya nublosa orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska kokosnötter

The drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer fibrous husk 
yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and coconut milk 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377008 Canned or jarred organic cloudberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラウド
ベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코코넛, Coco orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska hjorton

The type of organic fruit known as organic cloudberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377009 Canned or jarred organic dewberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デューベ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
듀베리, Baya drew orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska blåhallon

The type of organic fruit known as organic dewberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50377010 Canned or jarred organic durian 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドリアン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
두리안, Durian orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk stinkfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic durian that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377011 Canned or jarred organic elderberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ニワトコ
の実, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

엘더베리, Baya elder orgánica 

en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska fläderbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic elderberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377012 Canned or jarred organic feijoa 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェイジ
ョア, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
페이조아, Feijoa orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk fejioa

The type of organic fruit known as organic feijoa that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50377013 Canned or jarred organic hackberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エノキ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
핵베리, Mora orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska häggbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic hackberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377014 Canned or jarred organic hawthorn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンザシ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
산사나무, Cretaegus orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk hagtorn

The type of organic fruit known as organic hawthorn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377015 Canned or jarred organic honeyberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハスカッ
プ/ハニーベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 허니베리, Baya 
miel orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blåbärstry

The type of organic fruit known as organic honeyberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377016 Canned or jarred organic jackfruit 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャック
フルーツ/パラミツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 잭 프루트, Jaca 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk jackfrukt

The type of organic fruit known as organic jackfruit that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377017 Canned or jarred organic jambolan 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ムラサキ
フトモモ/ジャンボラン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 잼볼란, 
Jambolan orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk jambul

The type of organic fruit known as organic jambolan that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377018 Canned or jarred organic jujube 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナツメ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
주주베, Jujube orgánica en lata 
o en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska röda dadlar

The type of organic fruit known as organic jujube that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50377019 Canned or jarred organic lychee 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ライチー
/レイシの実, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 여지, Liches orgánico en 
lata o en frascos en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lychee

The type of organic fruit known as organic lychee that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377020 Canned or jarred organic mangosteens 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マンゴス
チン（の実）, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 망고스틴, 
Mangostinos orgánico en lata o 
en frascos en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mangostan

The type of organic fruit known as organic mangosteens that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377021 Canned or jarred organic medlars 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セイヨウ
カリン/西洋花梨, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 메들라, Medlar 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mispel

The type of organic fruit known as organic medlars that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377022 Canned or jarred organic mombins 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モンビン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
몸빈, Mombines orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk 
mombinspondias

The type of organic fruit known as organic mombins that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377023 Canned or jarred organic monstera 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モンステ
ラ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
몬스테라, Monstera orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk monstera

The type of organic fruit known as organic monstera that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377024 Canned or jarred organic pepinos 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペピーノ
柿, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

페피노스, Pepinos orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk pepino

The type of organic fruit known as organic pepinos that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377025 Canned or jarred organic plantains 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プランテ
ン/プランティン/プランテーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플랜테인, Platono orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
kokbananer

The type of organic fruit known as organic plantain that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377026 Canned or jarred organic prickly pears 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プリック
リー・ペア/ウチワサボテン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
프리클리 배, Peras en 
escabeche orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska kaktusfikon

The type of organic fruit known as organic prickly pears that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50377027 Canned or jarred organic quenepas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カネーパ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
퀘네파스, Mamonsillo orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spansk lime

The type of organic fruit known as organic quenepas that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377028 Canned or jarred organic rambutan 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ランブー
タン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
램부탄, Rambután orgánico en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk rambutan

The type of organic fruit known as organic rambutan that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377029 Canned or jarred organic rose apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フトモモ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
로즈 사과, Manzana rosa 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska rosenäpplen

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose apples that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377030 Canned or jarred organic roselle 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローゼソ
ウ/ローゼル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로셀, Rosele orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverad 
eller inlagd ekologisk 
rosellhibiskus

The type of organic fruit known as organic roselle that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377031 Canned or jarred organic rowanberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナナカマ
ドの実, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 로완베리, Baya rowan 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska rönnbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic rowanberries that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377032 Canned or jarred organic sea buckhorn berries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スナヂグ
ミ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
시 버크혼 베리, Baya buckhom 

de mar orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska havtornsbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic sea buckhorn berries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377033 Canned or jarred organic silverberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ギンヨウ
グミ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
실버베리, Baya plata orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk silverbuske

The type of organic fruit known as organic silverberries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377034 Canned or jarred organic sorb berries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トゲバン
レイシ（の実）, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 소브 베리, Baya 

sorbete orgánico en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska äppelrönnbär

The type of organic fruit known as organic sorb berries that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50377035 Canned or jarred organic soursops 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サワーサ
ップ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
가시여지, Wanabana orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk taggannona

The type of organic fruit known as organic soursops that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50377036 Canned or jarred organic star apples 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スターア
ップル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스타 사과, Manzana 
estrella orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska stjärnäpplen

Carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 5 inches (6 to 
13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent longitudinal ribs. 
Slices cut in cross-section are star shaped. The skin is thin, light to 
dark yellow and smooth with a waxy cuticl It has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50377037 Canned or jarred organic tamarindo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タマリン
ド, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
타마린도, Tamarindo orgánico 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk tamarindo

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarindo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50377100 Canned or jarred organic chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic chokeberry that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50377101 Canned or jarred organic autumn magic chokeberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
マジックチョークベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 오텀 매직 초크베리, 

Aronia magia de otoño orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aroniabär, Autumn 
magic

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic autumn magic 
chokeberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377102 Canned or jarred organic brillantisima chokeberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブリラン
ティシーマチョークベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 

브릴란티스마 초크베리, Aronia 

brillantísima orgánica en lata o 
en frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aroniabär, 
Brillantisima

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic brillantisima 
chokeberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377103 Canned or jarred organic nero chokeberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機黒チョー
クベリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
네로 초크베리, Aronia nero 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aroniabär, Nero

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic nero 
chokeberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377104 Canned or jarred organic viking chokeberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バイキン
グチョークベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 바이킹 초크베리, Aronia 
viquingo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska aroniabär, 
Viking

The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic viking 
chokeberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50377200 Canned or jarred organic olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic olive that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50377201 Canned or jarred organic agrinion olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アグリニ
オンオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아그리니온 올리브, 
Aceitunas agrinion orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Agrinion

The variety of organic olives known as organic agrinion olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377202 Canned or jarred organic aleppo olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アレッポ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
알레포 올리브, Aceitunas 
aleppo orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, Aleppo

The variety of organic olives known as organic aleppo olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377203 Canned or jarred organic alphonso olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルフォ
ンソオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 알폰소 올리브, 
Aceitunas  alfonso orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Alphonso

The variety of organic olives known as organic alphonso olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377204 Canned or jarred organic amphissa olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アムフィ
ッサオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 암피사 올리브, 

Aceitunas  amfisa orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Amphissa

The variety of organic olives known as organic amphissa olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377205 Canned or jarred organic arauco olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アラウコ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아라우코 올리브, Aceitunas  

arauco orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, Arauco

The variety of organic olives known as organic arauco olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377206 Canned or jarred organic arbequina olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルベキ
ーナオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아베키나 올리브, 
Aceitunas  arbequina orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Arbequina

The variety of organic olives known as organic arbequina olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377207 Canned or jarred organic atalanta olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アタラン
タオリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아틀란타 올리브, Aceitunas  
atlanta orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Atalanta

The variety of organic olives known as organic atalanta olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377208 Canned or jarred organic cerignola olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェリニ
ョーラオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 세리그놀라 올리브, 
Aceitunas  cerignola orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Cerignola

The variety of organic olives known as organic cerignola olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50377209 Canned or jarred organic cracked provencal olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラック
ドプロバンスオリーブ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 크랙트 프루벤컬 
올리브, Aceitunas  cracked 
provencal orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Cracked provenc

The variety of organic olives known as organic cracked provencal 
olives that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377210 Canned or jarred organic empeltre olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エンペル
トレオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 엠펠트레 올리브, 
Aceitunas  empeltre orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Empeltre

The variety of organic olives known as organic empeltre olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377211 Canned or jarred organic gaeta olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガエタオ
リーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
가에타 올리브, Aceitunas gaeta  
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Gaeta

The variety of organic olives known as organic gaeta olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377212 Canned or jarred organic hondroelia olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホンドロ
エリアオリーブ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 온드로엘리아 올리브, 

Aceitunas hondoelia orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Hondroelia

The variety of organic olives known as organic hondroelia olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377213 Canned or jarred organic kalamata olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カラマタ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

칼라마타 올리브, Aceitunas 

kalamata orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Kalamata

The variety of organic olives known as organic kalamata olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377214 Canned or jarred organic kura olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラオリ
ーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 쿠라 
올리브, Aceitunas kura orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Kura

The variety of organic olives known as organic kura olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377215 Canned or jarred organic ligurian olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リグリア
ンオリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
리구리안 올리브, Aceitunas 
ligurian orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska liguriska 
oliver

The variety of organic olives known as organic ligurian olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377216 Canned or jarred organic lucque olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルックエ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루크 올리브, Aceitunas lucque 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Lucque

The variety of organic olives known as organic lucque olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50377217 Canned or jarred organic lugano olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルガーノ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루가노 올리브, Aceitunas 
lugano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Lugano

The variety of organic olives known as organic lugano olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377218 Canned or jarred organic manzanilla olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マンザニ
ラオリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
만자닐라 올리브, Aceitunas 
manzanilla orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Manzanilla

The variety of organic olives known as organic manzanilla olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377219 Canned or jarred organic marche olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マルシェ
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마르쉐 올리브, Aceitunas 
marche orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Marche

The variety of organic olives known as organic marche olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377220 Canned or jarred organic mission olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミッショ
ンオリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

미션 올리브, Aceitunas misión 

orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Mission

The variety of organic olives known as organic mission olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377221 Canned or jarred organic nafplion green olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナフプリ
オングリーンオリーブ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 나플리온 올리브, 

Aceitunas nafplion verde 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Nafplion gröna

The variety of organic olives known as organic nafplion green olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377222 Canned or jarred organic nicoise olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ニースオ
リーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
니코와 올리브, Aceitunas 
nicoise orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, Nicoise

The variety of organic olives known as organic nicoise olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377223 Canned or jarred organic nyons olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ニヨンス
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
니온 올리브, Aceitunas nyons 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Nyons

The variety of organic olives known as organic nyons olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377224 Canned or jarred organic picholine olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピコリン
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

피촐린 올리브, Aceitunas 

picholine orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Picholine

The variety of organic olives known as organic picholine olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50377225 Canned or jarred organic ponentine olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポネンテ
ィンオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 포네틴 올리브, 
Aceitunas ponentine orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Ponentine

The variety of organic olives known as organic ponentine olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377226 Canned or jarred organic royal olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロイヤル
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로얄 올리브, Aceitunas royal 
orgánica en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Royal

The variety of organic olives known as organic royal olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377227 Canned or jarred organic seracena olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サラチェ
ーナオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 세라세나 올리브, 
Aceitunas seracena orgánica en 
lata o en frasco, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Seracena

The variety of organic olives known as organic seracena olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377228 Canned or jarred organic sevillano olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セビリア
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
세빌라노 올리브, Aceitunas 

sevillano orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska oliver, 
Sevillano

The variety of organic olives known as organic sevillano olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377229 Canned or jarred organic sicilian olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シチリア
オリーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
시실리안 올리브, Aceitunas 

sicilian orgánica en lata o en 
frasco, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska sicilianska 
oliver

The variety of organic olives known as organic sicilian olives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50377230 Canned or jarred organic toscanelle olives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トスカネ
ッラオリーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 토스카넬리 올리브, 
Aceitunas toscanella orgánica 
en lata o en frasco, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska oliver, Toscanelle

The variety of organic olives known as organic toscanelle olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Family 50380000 Fresh fruit purees

Class 50381900 Apple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree 
(genus malus) of the rose family which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50381901 Akane apple purees The variety of apples known as akane apples which have been pureed.

50381902 Ambrosia apple purees The variety of apples known as ambrosia apples which have been 
pureed.

50381903 Api apple purees The variety of apples known as api apples which have been pureed.
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50381904 Baldwin apple purees The variety of apples known as baldwin apples which have been 
pureed.

50381905 Braeburn apple purees The variety of apples known as braeburn apples which have been 
pureed.

50381906 Bramley apple purees The variety of apples known as bramley apples which have been 
pureed.

50381907 Bramley seedling apple purees The variety of apples known as bramley seedling apples which have 
been pureed.

50381908 Calville blanche d'hiver apple purees The variety of apples known as calville blanche d'hiver apples which 
have been pureed.

50381909 Cameo apple purees The variety of apples known as cameo apples which have been 
pureed.

50381910 Charles ross apple purees The variety of apples known as charles ross apples which have been 
pureed.

50381911 Codlin apple purees The variety of apples known as codlin apples which have been pureed.

50381912 Cortland apple purees The variety of apples known as cortland apples which have been 
pureed.

50381913 Costard apple purees The variety of apples known as costard apples which have been 
pureed.

50381914 Court pendu plat apple purees The variety of apples known as court pendu plat apples which have 
been pureed.

50381915 Cox's orange pippin apple purees The variety of apples known as cox's orange pippin apples which have 
been pureed.

50381916 Crab apple purees The variety of apples known as crab apples which have been pureed.

50381917 Crispin apple purees The variety of apples known as crispin apples which have been 
pureed.

50381918 Delicious apple purees The variety of apples known as delicious apples which have been 
pureed.

50381919 Duchess apple purees The variety of apples known as duchess apples which have been 
pureed.

50381920 Earligold apple purees The variety of apples known as earligold apples which have been 
pureed.

50381921 Early mcintosh apple purees The variety of apples known as early mcintosh apples which have 
been pureed.

50381922 Elstar apple purees The variety of apples known as elstar apples which have been pureed.

50381923 Empire apple purees The variety of apples known as empire apples which have been 
pureed.

50381924 Flower of kent apple purees The variety of apples known as flower of kent apples which have been 
pureed.

50381925 Fuji apple purees The variety of apples known as fuji apples which have been pureed.

50381926 Gala apple purees The variety of apples known as gala apples which have been pureed.

50381927 Gascoyne's scarlet apple purees The variety of apples known as gascoyne's scarlet apples which have 
been pureed.

50381928 Gilliflower apple purees The variety of apples known as giliflower apples which have been 
pureed.

50381929 Ginger gold apple purees The variety of apples known as ginger gold apples which have been 
pureed.

50381930 Gladstone apple purees The variety of apples known as gladstone apples which have been 
pureed.
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50381931 Gloster apple purees The variety of apples known as gloster apples which have been 
pureed.

50381932 Gold supreme apple purees The variety of apples known as gold supreme apples which have been 
pureed.

50381933 Golden delicious apple purees The variety of apples known as golden delicious apples which have 
been pureed.

50381934 Golden noble apple purees The variety of apples known as golden noble apples which have been 
pureed.

50381935 Granny smith apple purees The variety of apples known as granny smith apples which have been 
pureed.

50381936 Gravenstein apple purees The variety of apples known as gravenstein apples which have been 
pureed.

50381937 Greening apple purees The variety of apples known as greening apples which have been 
pureed.

50381938 Greensleeves apple purees The variety of apples known as greensleeves apples which have been 
pureed.

50381939 Honeycrisp apple purees The variety of apples known as honeycrisp apples which have been 
pureed.

50381940 Howgate wonder apple purees The variety of apples known as howgate wonder apples which have 
been pureed.

50381941 Ida red apple purees The variety of apples known as ida red apples which have been 
pureed.

50381942 James grieve apple purees The variety of apples known as james grieve apples which have been 
pureed.

50381943 Jersey mac apple purees The variety of apples known as jersey mac apples which have been 
pureed.

50381944 Jester apple purees The variety of apples known as jester apples which have been pureed.

50381945 Jonagold apple purees The variety of apples known as jonagold apples which have been 
pureed.

50381946 Jonamac apple purees The variety of apples known as jonamac apples which have been 
pureed.

50381947 Jonathan apple purees The variety of apples known as jonathan apples which have been 
pureed.

50381948 Katy apple purees The variety of apples known as katy apples which have been pureed.

50381949 Kidd's orange red apple purees The variety of apples known as kidd's orange red apples which have 
been pureed.

50381950 Lady apple purees The variety of apples known as lady apples which have been pureed.

50381951 Law rome apple purees The variety of apples known as law rome apples which have been 
pureed.

50381952 Laxton apple purees The variety of apples known as laxton apples which have been pureed.

50381953 Lord derby apple purees The variety of apples known as lord derby apples which have been 
pureed.

50381954 Macoun apple purees The variety of apples known as macoun apples which have been 
pureed.

50381955 Mcintosh apple purees The variety of apples known as mcintosh apples which have been 
pureed.

50381956 Mutsu apple purees The variety of apples known as mutsu apples which have been pureed.

50381957 Newtown pippin apple purees The variety of apples known as newtown pippin apples which have 
been pureed.
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50381958 Northern spy apple purees The variety of apples known as northern spy apples which have been 
pureed.

50381959 Orleans reinette apple purees The variety of apples known as orleans reinette apples which have 
been pureed.

50381960 Ozark gold apple purees The variety of apples known as ozark gold apples which have been 
pureed.

50381961 Pacific rose apple purees The variety of apples known as pacific rose apples which have been 
pureed.

50381962 Paula red apple purees The variety of apples known as paula red apples which have been 
pureed.

50381963 Pearmain apple purees The variety of apples known as pearmain apples which have been 
pureed.

50381964 Pink lady apple purees The variety of apples known as pink lady apples which have been 
pureed.

50381965 Pippin apple purees The variety of apples known as pippin apples which have been pureed.

50381966 Pitmaston pineapple apple purees The variety of apples known as pitmaston pineapple apples which 
have been pureed.

50381967 Pomme d'api apple purees The variety of apples known as pomme d'api apples which have been 
pureed.

50381968 Prime gold apple purees The variety of apples known as prime gold apples which have been 
pureed.

50381969 Red astrachan apple purees The variety of apples known as red astrachan apples which have been 
pureed.

50381970 Red boscoop apple purees The variety of apples known as red boscoop apples which have been 
pureed.

50381971 Red chief apple purees The variety of apples known as red chief apples which have been 
pureed.

50381972 Red delicious apple purees The variety of apples known as red delicious apples which have been 
pureed.

50381973 Red gravenstein apple purees The variety of apples known as red gravenstein apples which have 
been pureed.

50381974 Red rome apple purees The variety of apples known as red rome apples which have been 
pureed.

50381975 Red stayman apple purees The variety of apples known as red stayman apples which have been 
pureed.

50381976 Red york apple purees The variety of apples known as red york apples which have been 
pureed.

50381977 Reinette apple purees The variety of apples known as reinette apples which have been 
pureed.

50381978 Rome beauty apple purees The variety of apples known as rome beauty apples which have been 
pureed.

50381979 Russet apple purees The variety of apples known as russet apples which have been pureed.

50381980 Sierra beauty apple purees The variety of apples known as sierra beauty apples which have been 
pureed.

50381981 Spartan apple purees The variety of apples known as spartan apples which have been 
pureed.

50381982 Stark crimson apple purees The variety of apples known as stark crimson apples which have been 
pureed.

50381983 Starking apple purees The variety of apples known as starking apples which have been 
pureed.
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50381984 Stayman apple purees The variety of apples known as stayman apples which have been 
pureed.

50381985 Stayman winesap apple purees The variety of apples known as stayman winesap apples which have 
been pureed.

50381986 Summer rambo apple purees The variety of apples known as summer rambo apples which have 
been pureed.

50381987 Tsugaru apple purees The variety of apples known as tsugaru apples which have been 
pureed.

50381988 Twenty ounce apple purees The variety of apples known as twenty ounce apples which have been 
pureed.

50381989 Tydeman red apple purees The variety of apples known as tydeman red apples which have been 
pureed.

50381990 Vistabella apple purees The variety of apples known as vistabella apples which have been 
pureed.

50381991 Wealthy apple purees The variety of apples known as wealthy apples which have been 
pureed.

50381992 White joaneting apple purees The variety of apples known as white joaneting apples which have 
been pureed.

50381993 White transparent apple purees The variety of apples known as white transparent apples which have 
been pureed.

50381994 Winesap apple purees The variety of apples known as winesap apples which have been 
pureed.

50381995 Worcester apple purees The variety of apples known as worcester apples which have been 
pureed.

50381996 York imperial apple purees The variety of apples known as york imperial apples which have been 
pureed.

50381997 Anna apple purees The variety of apples known as anna apples which have been pureed.

50381998 Winter apple purees The variety of winter apple have an intense red color and is one of the 
sourest apples and, as its name indicates, it can be found during the 
winter. which have been pureed.

50381999 Pear apple purees The variety of apple known as pear apple. which have been pureed.

Class 50382000 Apricot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) 
resembling the related peach and plum in flavor which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382001 Ambercot apricot purees The variety of apricots known as ambercot apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382002 Apache apricot purees The variety of apricots known as apache apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382003 Brittany gold apricot purees The variety of apricots known as birttany gold apricots which have 
been pureed.

50382004 Black apricot purees The variety of apricots known as black apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382005 Blenheim apricot purees The variety of apricots known as blenheim apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382006 Bonny apricot purees The variety of apricots known as bonny apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382007 Bulida apricot purees The variety of apricots known as bulida apricots which have been 
pureed.
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50382008 Castlebrite apricot purees The variety of apricots known as castlebrite apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382009 Clutha gold apricot purees The variety of apricots known as clutha gold apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382010 Clutha sun apricot purees The variety of apricots known as clutha sun apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382011 Darby royal apricot purees The variety of apricots known as darby royal apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382012 Dina apricot purees The variety of apricots known as dina apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382013 Earlicot apricot purees The variety of apricots known as earlicot apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382014 Earliman apricot purees The variety of apricots known as earliman apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382015 Early bright apricot purees The variety of apricots known as early bright apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382016 Flaming gold apricot purees The variety of apricots known as flaming gold apricots which have 
been pureed.

50382017 Fresno apricot purees The variety of apricots known as fresno apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382018 Gold brite apricot purees The variety of apricots known as gold brite apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382019 Goldbar apricot purees The variety of apricots known as goldbar apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382020 Golden sweet apricot purees The variety of apricots known as golden sweet apricots which have 
been pureed.

50382021 Goldrich apricot purees The variety of apricots known as goldrich apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382022 Helena apricot purees The variety of apricots known as helena apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382023 Honeycot apricot purees The variety of apricots known as honeycot apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382024 Imperial apricot purees The variety of apricots known as imperial apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382025 Jordanne apricot purees The variety of apricots known as jordanne apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382026 Jumbo cot apricot purees The variety of apricots known as jumbo cot apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382027 Kandy kot apricot purees The variety of apricots known as kandy kot apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382028 Katy apricot purees The variety of apricots known as katy apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382029 King apricot purees The variety of apricots known as king apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382030 Lambertin apricot purees The variety of apricots known as lambertin apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382031 Lorna apricot purees The variety of apricots known as lorna apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382032 Lulu belle apricot purees The variety of apricots known as lulu belle apricots which have been 
pureed.
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50382033 Modesto apricot purees The variety of apricots known as modesto apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382034 Moorpark apricot purees The variety of apricots known as moorpark apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382035 Orangered apricot purees The variety of apricots known as orangered apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382036 Palstein apricot purees The variety of apricots known as palstein apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382037 Patterson apricot purees The variety of apricots known as patterson apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382038 Perfection apricot purees The variety of apricots known as perfection apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382039 Poppy apricot purees The variety of apricots known as poppy apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382040 Poppycot apricot purees The variety of apricots known as poppycot apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382041 Queen apricot purees The variety of apricots known as queen apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382042 Riland apricot purees The variety of apricots known as riland apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382043 Rival apricot purees The variety of apricots known as rival apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382044 Robada apricot purees The variety of apricots known as robada apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382045 Royal apricot purees The variety of apricots known as royal apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382046 Royal blenheim apricot purees The variety of apricots known as royal blenheim apricots which have 
been pureed.

50382047 Royal orange apricot purees The variety of apricots known as royal orange apricots which have 
been pureed.

50382048 Sundrop apricot purees The variety of apricots known as sundrop apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382049 Tilton apricot purees The variety of apricots known as tilton apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382050 Tomcot apricot purees The variety of apricots known as tomcot apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382051 Tracy apricot purees The variety of apricots known as tracy apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382052 Tri gem apricot purees The variety of apricots known as tri gem apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382053 Valley gold apricot purees The variety of apricots known as valley gold apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382054 Westley apricot purees The variety of apricots known as westley apricots which have been 
pureed.

50382055 York apricot purees The variety of apricots known as york apricots which have been 
pureed.
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Class 50382100 Banana purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft 
usually yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus 
musa of the family musaceae, the banana family) which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382101 Apple banana purees The variety of bananas known as apple bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382102 Baby banana purees The variety of bananas known as baby bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382103 Burro banana purees The variety of bananas known as burro bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382104 Cavendish banana purees The variety of bananas known as cavendish bananas which have 
been pureed.

50382105 Dominico banana purees The variety of bananas known as dominico bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382106 Green banana purees The variety of bananas known as green bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382107 Gros michel banana purees The variety of bananas known as gros michel bananas which have 
been pureed.

50382108 Lacatan banana purees The variety of bananas known as lacatan bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382109 Lady finger banana purees The variety of bananas known as lady finger banana which have been 
pureed.

50382110 Manzano banana purees The variety of bananas known as manzano bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382111 Mysore banana purees The variety of bananas known as mysore bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382112 Pisang mas banana purees The variety of bananas known as pisang mas bananas which have 
been pureed.

50382113 Red banana purees The variety of bananas known as red bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382114 Saba banana purees The variety of bananas known as saba bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382115 Sucrier banana purees The variety of bananas known as sucrier bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382116 Palillo banana purees The variety of bananas known as palillo bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382117 Purple banana purees The variety of bananas known as purple bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382118 Isla banana purees The variety of bananas known as isla bananas which have been 
pureed.

50382119 Bizcocho banana purees The variety of bananas known as bizcocho which have been pureed.

Class 50382200 Barberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as barberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382201 Paleleaf barberry purees The variety of barberries known as paleleaf barberries which have 
been pureed.
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50382202 Chenault barberry purees The variety of barberries known as chenault barberries which have 
been pureed.

50382203 Red barberry purees The variety of barberries known as red barberries which have been 
pureed.

50382204 Wintergreen barberry purees The variety of barberries known as wintergreen barberries which have 
been pureed.

50382205 Korean barberry purees The variety of barberries known as korean barberries which have been 
pureed.

50382206 Mentor barberry purees The variety of barberries known as mentor barberries which have 
been pureed.

50382207 Japanese barberry purees The variety of barberries known as japanese barberries which have 
been pureed.

50382208 Atropurpurea barberry purees The variety of barberries known as atropurpurea barberries which 
have been pureed.

50382209 Aurea barberry purees The variety of barberries known as aurea barberries which have been 
pureed.

50382210 Bagatelle barberry purees The variety of barberries known as bagatelle barberries which have 
been pureed.

50382211 Crimson pygmy barberry purees The variety of barberries known as crimson pygmy barberries which 
have been pureed.

50382212 Kobold barberry purees The variety of barberries known as kobold barberries which have been 
pureed.

50382213 Warty barberry purees The variety of barberries known as warty barberries which have been 
pureed.

50382214 European barberry purees The variety of barberries known as european barberries which have 
been pureed.

Class 50382300 Bearberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of fruit known as bearberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382301 Alpine bearberry purees The variety of bearberries known as alpine bearberries which have 
been pureed.

50382302 Red bearberry purees The variety of bearberries known as red bearberries which have been 
pureed.

50382303 Common bearberry purees The variety of bearberries known as common bearberries which have 
been pureed.

Class 50382400 Blackberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruite which is usually black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate 
fruit of various brambles of the rose family which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382401 Apache blackberry purees The variety of blackberries known as apache blackberries which have 
been pureed.

50382402 Black satin blackberry purees The variety of blackberries known as black satin blackberries which 
have been pureed.

50382403 Boysenberry purees The variety of large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing 
hybrid bramble yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several 
blackberries and raspberries which have been pureed.

50382404 Cherokee blackberry purees The variety of blackberries known as cherokee blackberries which 
have been pureed.
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50382405 Chester blackberry purees The variety of blackberries known as chester blackberries which have 
been pureed.

50382406 Dirksen blackberry purees The variety of blackberries known as dirksen blackberries which have 
been pureed.

50382407 Jostaberry purees The variety of blackberries known as jostaberries which have been 
pureed.

50382408 Loganberry purees The variety of blackberries known as loganberries which have been 
pureed.

50382409 Marionberry purees The variety of blackberries known as marionberries which have been 
pureed.

50382410 Navaho blackberry purees The variety of blackberries known as navaho blackberries which have 
been pureed.

50382411 Nectarberry purees The variety of blackberries known as nectarberries which have been 
pureed.

50382412 Olallie blackberry purees The variety of blackberries known as olallie blackberries which have 
been pureed.

50382413 Tayberry purees The variety of blackberries known as tayberries which have been 
pureed.

50382414 Thornless hull blackberry purees The variety of blackberries known as thornless hull blackberries which 
have been pureed.

50382415 Youngberry purees The variety of blackberries known as youngberries which have been 
pureed.

Class 50382500 Bilberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as billberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382501 Bog bilberry purees The variety of billberries known as bog bilberries which have been 
pureed.

50382502 Dwarf bilberry purees The variety of billberries known as dwarf bilberries which have been 
pureed.

50382503 Mountain bilberry purees The variety of billberries known as mountain bilberries which have 
been pureed.

50382504 Oval-leaved bilberry purees The variety of billberries known as oval-leaved bilberries which have 
been pureed.

Class 50382600 Blueberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the 
heath family which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382601 Bluecrop blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as bluecrop blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382602 Bluetta blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as bluetta blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382603 Brigitta blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as brigitta blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382604 Chandler blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as chandler blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382605 Duke blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as duke blueberries which have been 
pureed.
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50382606 Hardyblue blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as hardyblue blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382607 Legacy blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as legacy blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382608 Misty blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as misty blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382609 Nelson blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as nelson blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382610 Northblue blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as northblue blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382611 Northcountry blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as northcountry blueberries which 
have been pureed.

50382612 Northsky blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as northsky blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382613 Patriot blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as patriot blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382614 Spartan blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as spartan blueberries which have 
been pureed.

50382615 Toro blueberry purees The variety of blueberries known as toro blueberries which have been 
pureed.

Class 50382700 Breadfruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as breadfruit which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382701 Chataigne breadfruit purees The variety of breadfruit known as chataigne breadfruit which have 
been pureed.

50382702 Seedless breadfruit purees The variety of breadfruit known as seedless breadfruit which have 
been pureed.

50382703 White heart breadfruit purees The variety of breadfruit known as white heart breadfruit which have 
been pureed.

50382704 Yellow heart breadfruit purees The variety of breadfruit known as yellow heart breadfruit which have 
been pureed.

Class 50382800 Cherimoyas purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as cherimoyas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382801 Bays cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as bays cherimoya which have been 
pureed.

50382802 Bronceada cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as bronceada cherimoya which have 
been pureed.

50382803 Burtons cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as burtons cherimoya which have 
been pureed.

50382804 Burtons favorite cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as burtons favorite cherimoya which 
have been pureed.

50382805 Jete cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as jete cherimoya which have been 
pureed.

50382806 Reretai cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as reretai cherimoya which have been 
pureed.

50382807 Smoothey cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as smoothey cherimoya which have 
been pureed.
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50382808 Spain cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as spain cherimoya which have been 
pureed.

50382809 White cherimoya purees The variety of cherimoya known as white cherimoya which have been 
pureed.

Class 50382900 Cherry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit which is any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose 
family that bear pale yellow to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a 
smooth seed and that include some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers which 
have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50382901 Amarelle cherry purees The variety of cherries known as amarelle cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382902 Brooks cherry purees The variety of cherries known as brooks cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382903 Bigarreu cherry purees The variety of cherries known as bigarreu cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382904 Bing cherry purees The variety of cherries known as bing cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382905 Black republic cherry purees The variety of cherries known as black republic cherries which have 
been pureed.

50382906 Black schmidt cherry purees The variety of cherries known as black schmidt cherries which have 
been pureed.

50382907 Black tartarian cherry purees The variety of cherries known as black tartarian cherries which have 
been pureed.

50382908 Fiesta bing cherry purees The variety of cherries known as fiesta bing cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382909 Garnet cherry purees The variety of cherries known as garnet cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382910 King cherry purees The variety of cherries known as king cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382911 Chapman cherry purees The variety of cherries known as chapman cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382912 Lapin cherry purees The variety of cherries known as lapin cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382913 Larian cherry purees The variety of cherries known as larian cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382914 Dark guines cherry purees The variety of cherries known as dark guines. cherries which have 
been pureed.

50382915 Montmorency cherry purees The variety of cherries known as montmorency cherries which have 
been pureed.

50382916 Duke cherry purees The variety of cherries known as duke cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382917 Early rivers cherry purees The variety of cherries known as early rivers cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382918 Ruby bing cherry purees The variety of cherries known as ruby bing cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382919 Santina cherry purees The variety of cherries known as santina cherries which have been 
pureed.
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50382920 Geans guines cherry purees The variety of cherries known as geans guines cherries which have 
been pureed.

50382921 Sonata cherry purees The variety of cherries known as sonata cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382922 Lambert cherry purees The variety of cherries known as lambert cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382923 Stella cherry purees The variety of cherries known as stella cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382924 Sweetheart cherry purees The variety of cherries known as sweetheart cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382925 Tartarian cherry purees The variety of cherries known as tartarian cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382926 Maraschino cherry purees The variety of cherries known as maraschino cherries which have 
been pureed.

50382927 Van cherry purees The variety of cherries known as van cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382928 Morello cherry purees The variety of cherries known as morello cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382929 Royal ann cherry purees The variety of cherries known as royal ann cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382930 Ranier cherry purees The variety of cherries known as ranier cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382931 Royal cherry purees The variety of cherries known as royal cherries which have been 
pureed.

50382932 Green cherry purees The variety of cherries known as green cherries which have been 
pureed.

Class 50383000 Citron purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of citrons known as citrons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383001 Buddha's hand citron purees The variety of citrons known as buddha's hand citrons which have 
been pureed.

50383002 Fingered citron purees The variety of citrons known as fingered citrons which have been 
pureed.

50383003 Fo shoukan citron purees The variety of citrons known as fo shoukan citrons which have been 
pureed.

50383004 Bushakan citron purees The variety of citrons known as bushakan citrons which have been 
pureed.

50383005 Diamante citron purees The variety of citrons known as diamante citrons which have been 
pureed.

50383006 Etrog citron purees The variety of citrons known as etrog citrons which have been pureed.

50383007 Ponderosa citron purees The variety of citrons known as ponderosa citrons which have been 
pureed.

Class 50383100 Cranberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. 
Acrocarpon) of the heath family which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383101 Ben lear cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as ben lear cranberries which have 
been pureed.
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50383102 Early black cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as early black cranberries which 
have been pureed.

50383103 Grycleski cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as grycleski cranberries which have 
been pureed.

50383104 Howe cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as howe cranberries which have 
been pureed.

50383105 Lingonberry purees The variety of cranberries known as lingonberries which have been 
pureed.

50383106 Mcfarlin cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as mcfarlin cranberries which have 
been pureed.

50383107 Mountain cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as mountaincranberries which have 
been pureed.

50383108 Pilgrim cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as pilgrim cranberries which have 
been pureed.

50383109 Searless cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as searless cranberries which have 
been pureed.

50383110 Stevens cranberry purees The variety of cranberries known as stevens cranberries which have 
been pureed.

Class 50383200 Currant purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as currants which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383201 Hudson bay currant purees The variety of currants known as hudson bay currants which have 
been pureed.

50383202 Waxy currant purees The variety of currants known as waxy currants which have been 
pureed.

50383203 Desert currant purees The variety of currants known as desert currants which have been 
pureed.

50383204 Black currant purees The variety of currant which are dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm 
across, bristly, with stalked glands which have been pureed.

50383205 Red currant purees The variety of currants known as red currants which have been pureed.

50383206 White currant purees The variety of currants known as white currants which have been 
pureed.

Class 50383300 Date purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383301 Asharasi date purees The variety of dates known as asharasi dates which have been pureed.

50383302 Barhi or barhee date purees The variety of dates known as barhi or barhee dates which have been 
pureed.

50383303 Deglet noor date purees The variety of dates known as deglet noor dates which have been 
pureed.

50383304 Fardh date purees The variety of dates known as fardh dates which have been pureed.

50383305 Gundila date purees The variety of dates known as gundila dates which have been pureed.

50383306 Halawi halawy date purees The variety of dates known as halawi halawy dates which have been 
pureed.

50383307 Hilali date purees The variety of dates known as hilali dates which have been pureed.

50383308 Khadrawi khadrawy date purees The variety of dates known as khadrawi khadrawy dates which have 
been pureed.
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50383309 Khalas date purees The variety of dates known as khalas dates which have been pureed.

50383310 Khustawi date purees The variety of dates known as khustawi dates which have been 
pureed.

50383311 Khidri date purees The variety of dates known as khidri dates which have been pureed.

50383312 Medjool medjul date purees The variety of dates known as medjool medjul dates which have been 
pureed.

50383313 Mactoum date purees The variety of dates known as mactoum dates which have been 
pureed.

50383314 Neghal date purees The variety of dates known as neghal dates which have been pureed.

50383315 Yatimeh date purees The variety of dates known as yatimeh dates which have been pureed.

50383316 Zahidi date purees The variety of dates known as zahidi dates which have been pureed.

Class 50383400 Dragonfruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of dragonfruit known as dragonfruit which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383401 Pink dragonfruit purees The variety of dragonfruit known as pink dragonfruit which have been 
pureed.

50383402 Yellow dragonfruit purees The variety of dragonfruit known as yellow dragonfruit which have 
been pureed.

Class 50383500 Fig purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as figs which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383501 Bardajic fig purees The variety of figs known as bardajic figs which have been pureed.

50383502 Brown turkey fig purees The variety of figs known as brown turkey figs which have been 
pureed.

50383503 Calimyrna fig purees The variety of figs known as calimyrna figs which have been pureed.

50383504 Conadria fig purees The variety of figs known as conadria figs which have been pureed.

50383505 Dottado fig purees The variety of figs known as dottado figs which have been pureed.

50383506 Kadota fig purees The variety of figs known as kadota figs which have been pureed.

50383507 Mediterranean fig purees The variety of figs known as mediterranean figs which have been 
pureed.

50383508 Mission fig purees The variety of figs known as mission figs which have been pureed.

50383509 Smyrna fig purees The variety of figs known as smyrna figs which have been pureed.

50383510 Verdona fig purees The variety of figs known as verdona figs which have been pureed.

50383511 White king fig purees The variety of figs known as white king figs which have been pureed.

Class 50383600 Gooseberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as gooseberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383601 Early sulphur gooseberry purees The variety of gooseberries known as early sulphur gooseberries 
which have been pureed.

50383602 Goldendrop gooseberry purees The variety of gooseberries known as goldendrop gooseberries which 
have been pureed.

50383603 Langley gage gooseberry purees The variety of gooseberries known as langley gage gooseberries 
which have been pureed.
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50383604 Leveller gooseberry purees The variety of gooseberries known as leveller gooseberries which 
have been pureed.

50383605 London gooseberry purees The variety of gooseberries known as london gooseberries which have 
been pureed.

50383606 Worcestershire gooseberry purees The variety of gooseberries known as worcestershire gooseberries 
which have been pureed.

50383607 American worcesterberry gooseberry purees The variety of gooseberries known as american worcesterberry 
gooseberries which have been pureed.

Class 50383700 Grapefruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored 
somewhat acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) which 
have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383701 Burgundy grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as burgundy grapefruit which have 
been pureed.

50383702 Duncan grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as duncan grapefruit which have been 
pureed.

50383703 Foster grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as foster grapefruit which have been 
pureed.

50383704 Marsh grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as marsh grapefruit which have been 
pureed.

50383705 New zealand grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as new zealand grapefruit which have 
been pureed.

50383706 Rio red grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as rio red grapefruit which have been 
pureed.

50383707 Ruby red grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as ruby red grapefruit which have 
been pureed.

50383708 Star ruby grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as star ruby grapefruit which have 
been pureed.

50383709 Triumph grapefruit purees The variety of grapefruit known as triumph grapefruit which have been 
pureed.

Class 50383800 Table grape purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of smooth-skinned juicy greenish white to deep red or purple table grape eaten 
dried or fresh as a fruit or fermented to produce wine which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383801 Alicante grape purees The variety of table grapes known as alicante grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383802 Almeria grape purees The variety of table grapes known as almeria grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383803 Alphonse lavalle grape purees The variety of table grapes known as alphonse lavalle grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383804 Autumn king grape purees The variety of table grapes known as autumn king grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383805 Autumn royal grape purees The variety of table grapes known as autumn royal grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383806 Autumn seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as autumn seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.
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50383807 Baresana grape purees The variety of table grapes known as baresana grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383808 Barlinka grape purees The variety of table grapes known as barlinka grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383809 Beauty seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as beauty seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383810 Black beauty seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as black beauty seedless grapes 
which have been pureed.

50383811 Black emerald grape purees The variety of table grapes known as black emerald grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383812 Black giant grape purees The variety of table grapes known as black giant grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383813 Black globe grape purees The variety of table grapes known as black globe grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383814 Black monukka grape purees The variety of table grapes known as black monukka grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383815 Black pearl grape purees The variety of table grapes known as black pearl grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383816 Black seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as black seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383817 Bonheur grape purees The variety of table grapes known as bonheur grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383818 Calmeria grape purees The variety of table grapes known as calmeria grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383819 Cardinal grape purees The variety of table grapes known as cardinal grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383820 Catawba grape purees The variety of table grapes known as catawba grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383821 Chasselas golden chasselas grape purees The variety of table grapes known as chaveselas golden chaveselas 
grapes which have been pureed.

50383822 Christmas rose grape purees The variety of table grapes known as christmas rose grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383823 Concord grape purees The variety of table grapes known as concord grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383824 Concord seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as concord seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383825 Crimson seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as crimson seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383826 Dauphine grape purees The variety of table grapes known as dauphine grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383827 Delaware grape purees The variety of table grapes known as delaware grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383828 Early muscat grape purees The variety of table grapes known as early muscat grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383829 Early sweet grape purees The variety of table grapes known as early sweet grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383830 Emerald seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as emerald seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383831 Emperatriz grape purees The variety of table grapes known as emperatriz grapes which have 
been pureed.
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50383832 Emperor grape purees The variety of table grapes known as emperor grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383833 Empress grape purees The variety of table grapes known as empress grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383834 Exotic grape purees The variety of table grapes known as exotic grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383835 Fantasy grape purees The variety of table grapes known as fantasy grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383836 Fantasy seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as fantasy seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383837 Flame grape purees The variety of table grapes known as flame grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383838 Flame seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as flame seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383839 Flame tokay grape purees The variety of table grapes known as flame tokay grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383840 Flaming red grape purees The variety of table grapes known as flaming red grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383841 Galaxy seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as galaxy seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383842 Gamay grape purees The variety of table grapes known as gamay grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383843 Gold grape purees The variety of table grapes known as gold grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383844 Hanepoot or honeypot grape purees The variety of table grapes known as hanepoot or honeypot grapes 
which have been pureed.

50383845 Italia grape purees The variety of table grapes known as italia grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383846 Jade seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as jade seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383847 Jubilee grape purees The variety of table grapes known as jubilee grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383848 King ruby grape purees The variety of table grapes known as king ruby grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383849 Kyoho grape purees The variety of table grapes known as kyoho grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383850 La rochelle grape purees The variety of table grapes known as la rochelle grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383851 Lady finger grape purees The variety of table grapes known as lady finger grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383852 Late seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as late seedless grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383853 Majestic seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as majestic seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383854 Malaga grape purees The variety of table grapes known as malaga grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383855 Marroot seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as marroot seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383856 Muscadine grape purees The variety of table grapes known as muscadine grapes which have 
been pureed.
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50383857 Muscat flame grape purees The variety of table grapes known as muscat flame grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383858 Muscat grape purees The variety of table grapes known as muscat grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383859 Muscat seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as muscat seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383860 Napoleon grape purees The variety of table grapes known as napoleon grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383861 Negria grape purees The variety of table grapes known as negria grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383862 New cross grape purees The variety of table grapes known as new cross grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383863 Niabell grape purees The variety of table grapes known as niabell grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383864 Niagara grape purees The variety of table grapes known as niagara grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383865 Olivette grape purees The variety of table grapes known as olivette grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383866 Perlette grape purees The variety of table grapes known as perlette grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383867 Perlon grape purees The variety of table grapes known as perlon grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383868 Prima black seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as prima black seedless grapes 
which have been pureed.

50383869 Princess grape purees The variety of table grapes known as princess grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383870 Queen grape purees The variety of table grapes known as queen grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383871 Red blush grape purees The variety of table grapes known as red blush grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383872 Red globe grape purees The variety of table grapes known as red globe grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383873 Red malaga grape purees The variety of table grapes known as red malaga grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383874 Red seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as red seedless grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383875 Regina grape purees The variety of table grapes known as regina grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383876 Ribier grape purees The variety of table grapes known as ribier grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383877 Rosita grape purees The variety of table grapes known as rosita grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383878 Rouge grape purees The variety of table grapes known as rouge grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383879 Royal black seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as royal black seedless grapes 
which have been pureed.

50383880 Ruby red seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as ruby red seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383881 Ruby seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as ruby seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.
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50383882 Scarlet royal grape purees The variety of table grapes known as scarlet royal grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383883 Scuppernong grape purees The variety of table grapes known as scuppernong grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383884 Sugarose grape purees The variety of table grapes known as sugarose grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383885 Sugarthirteen grape purees The variety of table grapes known as sugarthirteen grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383886 Sugraone grape purees The variety of table grapes known as sugraone grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383887 Sugrasixteen grape purees The variety of table grapes known as sugrasixteen grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383888 Sultana sun red grape purees The variety of table grapes known as sultana sun red grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383889 Summer royal grape purees The variety of table grapes known as summer royal grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383890 Sunset grape purees The variety of table grapes known as sunset grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383891 Superior seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as superior seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383892 Thompson seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as thompson seedless grapes 
which have been pureed.

50383893 Tokay pinot gris grape purees The variety of table grapes known as tokay pinot gris grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383894 Waltman cross grape purees The variety of table grapes known as waltman cross grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383895 White seedless grape purees The variety of table grapes known as white seedless grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383896 Zante current grape purees The variety of table grapes known as zante current grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383897 Quebranta grape purees The variety of table grapes known as quebranta grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383898 Burgundy grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as burgundy grapes. which have 
been pureed.

50383899 Torontel grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as torontel grapes. which have been 
pureed.

Class 50383900 Wine grape purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as wine grapes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50383901 Alicante bouschet grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as alicante bouschet grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383902 Barbera grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as barbera grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383903 Burger grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as burger grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383904 Cabernet franc grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet franc grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383905 Cabernet sauvignon grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as cabernet sauvignon grapes 
which have been pureed.
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50383906 Carignane grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as carignane grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383907 Carnelian grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as carnelian grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383908 Catarratto grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as catarratto grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383909 Centurian grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as centurian grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383910 Charbono grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as charbono grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383911 Chardonnay grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as chardonnay grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383912 Chenin blanc grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as chenin blanc grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383913 Cinsaut grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as cinsaut grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383914 Dolcetto grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as dolcetto grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383915 Emerald riesling grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as emerald riesling grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383916 French colombard grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as french colombard grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383917 Gamay napa grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as gamay (napa) grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383918 Gamay beaujolais grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as gamay beaujolais grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383919 Gewurztraminer grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as gewurztraminer grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383920 Grenache grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as grenache grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383921 Grenache blanc grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as grenache blanc grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383922 Lagrein grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as lagrein grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383923 Lambrusco grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as lambrusco grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383924 Malbec grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as malbec grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383925 Malvasia bianca grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as malvasia bianca grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383926 Marsanne grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as marsanne grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383927 Mataro grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as mataro grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383928 Merlot grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as merlot grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383929 Meunier grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as meunier grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383930 Mission grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as mission grapes which have been 
pureed.
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50383931 Montepulciano grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as montepulciano grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383932 Muscat blanc grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as muscat blanc grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383933 Muscat hamburg grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as muscat hamburg grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383934 Muscat of alexandria grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as muscat of alexandria grapes 
which have been pureed.

50383935 Muscat orange grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as muscat orange grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383936 Nebbiolo grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as nebbiolo grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383937 Palomino grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as palomino grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383938 Petit verdot grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as petit verdot grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383939 Petite sirah grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as petite sirah grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383940 Pinot blanc grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as pinot blanc grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383941 Pinot gris grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as pinot gris grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383942 Pinot noir grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as pinot noir grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383943 Primitivo grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as primitivo grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383944 Roussanne grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as roussanne grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383945 Royalty grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as royalty grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383946 Rubired grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as rubired grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383947 Ruby cabernet grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as ruby cabernet grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383948 Salvador grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as salvador grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383949 Sangiovese grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as sangiovese grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383950 Sauvignon blanc grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon blanc grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383951 Sauvignon musque grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as sauvignon musque grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383952 Semillon grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as semillon grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383953 Souzao grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as souzao grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383954 St emilion grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as st emilion grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383955 Symphony grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as symphony grapes which have 
been pureed.
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50383956 Syrah grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as syrah grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383957 Tannat grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as tannat grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383958 Tempranillo grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as tempranillo grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383959 Teroldego grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as teroldego grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383960 Tocai friulano grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as tocai friulano grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383961 Touriga nacional grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as touriga nacional grapes which 
have been pureed.

50383962 Triplett blanc grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as triplett blanc grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383963 Viognier grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as viognier grapes which have been 
pureed.

50383964 White riesling grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as white riesling grapes which have 
been pureed.

50383965 Zinfandel grape purees The variety of wine grapes known as zinfandel grapes which have 
been pureed.

Class 50384000 Raisin grape purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of fruit known as raisin grapes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384001 Black corinth grape purees The variety of raisin grapes known as black corinth grapes which have 
been pureed.

50384002 Canner grape purees The variety of raisin grapes known as canner grapes which have been 
pureed.

50384003 Dovine grape purees The variety of raisin grapes known as dovine grapes which have been 
pureed.

50384004 Fiesta grape purees The variety of raisin grapes known as fiesta grapes which have been 
pureed.

50384005 Selma pete grape purees The variety of raisin grapes known as selma pete grapes which have 
been pureed.

50384006 Sultana grape purees The variety of raisin grapes known as sultana grapes which have been 
pureed.

Class 50384100 Guava purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as guavas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384101 Beaumont guava purees The variety of guavas known as beaumont guavas which have been 
pureed.

50384102 Carrley guava purees The variety of guavas known as carrley guavas which have been 
pureed.

50384103 Lucida guava purees The variety of guavas known as lucida guavas which have been 
pureed.

50384104 Pineapple guava purees The variety of guavas known as pineapple guava which have been 
pureed.
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Class 50384200 Huckleberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of fruit known as huckleberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384201 Black winter huckleberry purees The variety of huckleberries known as black winter huckleberries 
which have been pureed.

50384202 Cascade huckleberry purees The variety of huckleberries known as cascade huckleberries which 
have been pureed.

50384203 Dwarf huckleberry purees The variety of huckleberries known as dwarf huckleberries which have 
been pureed.

50384204 Mountain huckleberry purees The variety of huckleberries known as mountain huckleberries which 
have been pureed.

50384205 Red huckleberry purees The variety of huckleberries known as red huckleberries which have 
been pureed.

Class 50384300 Kiwi fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of egg-shaped kiwi fruit have a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent 
green flesh with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. Also called chinese gooseberry, 
edible fruit of the vine actinidia chinensis (family actinidiaceae). The plant is native to china 
and taiwan and is now grown commercially in new zealand and california. which have 
been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384301 Ananasnaja kiwi fruit purees The variety of kiwi fruit known as ananasnaja kiwi fruit which have 
been pureed.

50384302 Arctic beauty kiwi fruit purees The variety of kiwi fruit known as arctic beauty kiwi fruit which have 
been pureed.

50384303 Blake kiwi fruit purees The variety of kiwi fruit known as blake kiwi fruit which have been 
pureed.

50384304 Hayward kiwi fruit purees The variety of kiwi fruit known as hayward kiwi fruit which have been 
pureed.

50384305 Issai kiwi fruit purees The variety of kiwi fruit known as issai kiwi fruit which have been 
pureed.

50384306 Siberian kiwi fruit purees The variety of kiwi fruit known as siberian kiwi fruit which have been 
pureed.

Class 50384400 Kumquat purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit which is any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet 
spongy rind and somewhat acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a 
tree or shrub (genus fortunella) of the rue family which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384401 Hong kong kumquat purees The variety of kumquats known as hong kong kumquats which have 
been pureed.

50384402 Limequat kumquat purees The variety of kumquats known as limequat kumquats which have 
been pureed.

50384403 Long fruit kumquat purees The variety of kumquats known as long fruit kumquats which have 
been pureed.

50384404 Malayan kumquat purees The variety of kumquats known as malayan kumquats which have 
been pureed.

50384405 Meiwa kumquat purees The variety of kumquats known as meiwa kumquats which have been 
pureed.
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50384406 Nagami kumquat purees The variety of kumquats known as nagami kumquats which have been 
pureed.

Class 50384500 Lemon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is 
produced by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384501 Baboon lemon purees The variety of lemons known as baboon lemons which have been 
pureed.

50384502 Bearss sicilian lemon purees The variety of lemons known as bearss sicilian lemons which have 
been pureed.

50384503 Cameron highlands lemon purees The variety of lemons known as cameron highlands lemons which 
have been pureed.

50384504 Escondido lemon purees The variety of lemons known as escondido lemons which have been 
pureed.

50384505 Eureka lemon purees The variety of lemons known as eureka lemons which have been 
pureed.

50384506 Lisbon lemon purees The variety of lemons known as lisbon lemons which have been 
pureed.

50384507 Meyer lemon purees The variety of lemons known as meyer lemons which have been 
pureed.

50384508 Volkamer lemon purees The variety of lemons known as volkamer lemons which have been 
pureed.

Class 50384600 Lime purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of small globose yellowish green fruit of a lime with a usually acid juicy pulp used 
as a flavoring agent and as a source of vitamin c produced by a spiny tropical citrus tree 
(citrus aurantifolia) with elliptical oblong narrowly winged leaves which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384601 Indian sweet lime purees The variety of limes known as indian sweet limes which have been 
pureed.

50384602 Key lime purees the variety of lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent 
area. Smaller than regular "persian" limes, the peel is thin, smooth 
and greenish-yellow when ripe. The flesh is also greenish-yellow and 
full of seeds. The interior is divided by 10 to 12 segments, quite juicy 
and have a higher acidity than regular persian limes. which have been 
pureed.

50384603 Mandarin lime purees The variety of limes known as mandarin limes which have been 
pureed.

50384604 Philippine lime purees The variety of limes known as philippine limes which have been 
pureed.

50384605 Tahitian lime purees The variety of limes known as tahitian limes which have been pureed.

50384606 Bearss lime purees The variety of limes known as bearss limes which have been pureed.

50384607 Persian lime purees The variety of limes known as persian limes which have been pureed.

50384608 Seedless lime purees The variety of limes known as seedless limes which have been pureed.

Class 50384700 Loquat purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as loquats which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50384701 Advance loquat purees The variety of loquats known as advance loquats which have been 
pureed.

50384702 Benlehr loquat purees The variety of loquats known as benlehr loquats which have been 
pureed.

50384703 Big jim loquat purees The variety of loquats known as big jim loquats which have been 
pureed.

50384704 Champagne loquat purees The variety of loquats known as champagne loquats which have been 
pureed.

50384705 Early red loquat purees The variety of loquats known as early red loquats which have been 
pureed.

50384706 Gold nugget loquat purees The variety of loquats known as gold nugget loquats which have been 
pureed.

50384707 Herd's mammoth loquat purees The variety of loquats known as herd's mammoth loquats which have 
been pureed.

50384708 Mogi loquat purees The variety of loquats known as mogi loquats which have been pureed.

50384709 Mrs cooksey loquat purees The variety of loquats known as mrs cooksey loquats which have 
been pureed.

50384710 Strawberry loquat purees The variety of loquats known as strawberry loquats which have been 
pureed.

50384711 Tanaka loquat purees The variety of loquats known as tanaka loquats which have been 
pureed.

50384712 Victory vista white loquat purees The variety of loquats known as victory vista white loquats which have 
been pureed.

50384713 Wolfe loquat purees The variety of loquats known as wolfe loquats which have been 
pureed.

Class 50384800 Mandarin oranges or tangerine purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of small spiny orange tree of (citrus reticulata) southeastern asia with yellow to 
reddish orange loose-rinded fruits, among them fruits with deep orange skin and pulp 
called tangerines which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384801 Clauselinas orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as clauselinas 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384802 Clementine tangerine purees The variety of mandarin orange that is grown around the 
mediterranean and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color 
and few seeds which have been pureed.

50384803 Cleopatra mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as cleopatra 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384804 Dancy tangerine purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as dancy 
tangerines which have been pureed.

50384805 Ellensdale orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ellensdale 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384806 Fairchild orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fairchild 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384807 Fallglo orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fallglo 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384808 Fortune orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fortune 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384809 Fremont mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.
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50384810 Fremont orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as fremont 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384811 Golden nugget orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as golden 
nugget oranges which have been pureed.

50384812 Honey mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384813 Honey orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384814 Honey tangerine purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honey 
tangerines which have been pureed.

50384815 Honeybelle tangelo orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as honeybelle 
tangelo oranges which have been pureed.

50384816 King mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as king 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384817 Kinnow orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as kinnow 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384818 Lee mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as lee 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384819 Makokkee orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as makokkee 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384820 Malvasios orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as malvasios 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384821 Mediterranean mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
mediterranean mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384822 Minneola tangelo orange purees The variety of tangelo is 1 2 tangerine and 1 2 grapefruit. 
Characterized by a stem-end neck which tends to make the fruit 
appear pear or bell-shaped. This appearance have given rise to the 
name honeybell in the gift fruit trade, but the proper name remains 
minneola. The fruit is usually fairly large, typically 3 - 3½ inches in 
diameter. The peel color at peak maturity achieves a bright reddish-
orange color. The peel is relatively thin, smooth, and tends to adhere 
to the internal fruit surface. Seed numbers are few, but variable, and 
range from 0 up to as many as 15 seeds per fruit which have been 
pureed.

50384823 Monica orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as monica 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384824 Murcott honey orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
honey oranges which have been pureed.

50384825 Murcott tangor purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as murcott 
tangors which have been pureed.

50384826 Natsudaidai mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsudaidai 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384827 Natsumikan mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as natsumikan 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384828 Nocatee tangelo orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as nocatee 
tangelo oranges which have been pureed.

50384829 Orlando tangelo orange purees This variety of early maturing tangelo is noted for its juicy, mild, sweet 
flavor. Orlandos are flat-round in shape and larger in size. The 
Orlando tangelo originated as a cross between a Duncan grapefruit 
and a Dancy tangerine. which have been pureed.
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50384830 Ortanique tangerine purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ortanique 
tangerines which have been pureed.

50384831 Page mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as page 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384832 Pixie orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as pixie 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384833 Ponkan bantangas mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as ponkan 
bantangas mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

50384834 Reyna orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as reyna 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384835 Robinson orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as robinson 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384836 Saltenitas orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as saltenitas 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384837 Sampson tangelo orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sampson 
tangelo oranges which have been pureed.

50384838 Satsuma mandarin orange purees The type of fruit which is any of several cultivated mandarin trees that 
bear medium-sized largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin which 
have been pureed.

50384839 Sunburst mandarin orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as sunburst 
mandarin oranges which have been pureed.

Class 50384900 Tangelo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit of a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin orange and a grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50384901 Tangerina orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as tangerina 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384902 Temple orange purees The variety of fruit which is a cross between a mandarin and a sweet 
orange which have been pureed.

50384903 Thornton orange purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as thornton 
oranges which have been pureed.

50384904 Wekiwa tangerine purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wekiwa 
tangerines which have been pureed.

50384905 Wilkins tangerine purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as wilkins 
tangerines which have been pureed.

50384906 Willowleaf mediterranean tangerine purees The variety of mandarin oranges and tangerines known as willowleaf 
mediterranean tangerines which have been pureed.

Class 50385000 Mango purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and 
juicy aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew 
family which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385001 Alphonso mango purees The variety of mangoes known as alphonso mangoes which have 
been pureed.

50385002 Ataulfo mango purees The variety of mangoes known as ataulfo mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385003 Criollo mango purees The variety of mangoes known as criollo mangoes which have been 
pureed.
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50385004 Edwards mango purees The variety of mangoes known as edwards mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385005 Francine mango purees The variety of mangoes known as francine mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385006 Francis mango purees The variety of mangoes known as francis mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385007 Gandaria mango purees The variety of mangoes known as gandaria mangoes which have 
been pureed.

50385008 Haden mango purees The variety of mangoes known as haden mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385009 Irwin mango purees The variety of mangoes known as irwin mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385010 Keitt mango purees The variety of mangoes known as keitt mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385011 Kent mango purees The variety of mangoes known as kent mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385012 Kesar mango purees The variety of mangoes known as kesar mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385013 Kuini mango purees The variety of mangoes known as kuini mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385014 Manila super mango purees The variety of mangoes known as manila super mangoes which have 
been pureed.

50385015 Manila mango purees The variety of mangoes known as manila mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385016 Mayaguez mango purees The variety of mangoes known as mayaguez mangoes which have 
been pureed.

50385017 Mulgoba mango purees The variety of mangoes known as mulgoba mangoes which have 
been pureed.

50385018 Oro mango purees The variety of mangoes known as oro mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385019 Palmer mango purees The variety of mangoes known as palmer mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385020 Parvin mango purees The variety of mangoes known as parvin mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385021 Sandersha mango purees The variety of mangoes known as sandersha mangoes which have 
been pureed.

50385022 Sensation mango purees The variety of mangoes known as sensation mangoes which have 
been pureed.

50385023 Smith mango purees The variety of mangoes known as smith mangoes which have been 
pureed.

50385024 Tommy atkins mango purees The variety of mangoes known as tommy atkins mangoes which have 
been pureed.

50385025 Van dyke mango purees The variety of mangoes known as van dyke mangoes which have 
been pureed.

Class 50385100 Melon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as melons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385101 Allsweet melon purees The variety of melons known as allsweet melons which have been 
pureed.
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50385102 Athena melon purees The variety of melons known as athena melons which have been 
pureed.

50385103 Black diamond melon purees The variety of melons known as black diamond melons which have 
been pureed.

50385104 Cal sweet melon purees The variety of melons known as cal sweet melons which have been 
pureed.

50385105 Cantaloupe melon purees The variety of muskmelon (cucumis melon reticulatus) having a rind 
with netted tracery and reddish orange flesh which have been pureed.

50385106 Carnical melon purees The variety of melons known as carnical melons which have been 
pureed.

50385107 Casaba melon purees The variety of melons known as casaba melons which have been 
pureed.

50385108 Cavaillon melon purees The variety of melons known as cavaillon melons which have been 
pureed.

50385109 Charentais melon purees The variety of melons known as charentais melons which have been 
pureed.

50385110 Charleston gray watermelon purees the variety of widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. C. 
Vulgaris) of the gourd family that bears a large oblong or roundish fruit 
with a hard green or white rind often striped or variegated, a sweet 
watery pink, yellowish, or red pulp, and usually many seeds which 
have been pureed.

50385111 Crenshaw melon purees The variety of melons known as crenshaw melons which have been 
pureed.

50385112 Crimson sweet melon purees The variety of melons known as crimson sweet melons which have 
been pureed.

50385113 Dixie lee melon purees The variety of melons known as dixie lee melons which have been 
pureed.

50385114 Eclipse melon purees The variety of melons known as eclipse melons which have been 
pureed.

50385115 Ein d'or melon purees The variety of melons known as ein d'or melons which have been 
pureed.

50385116 Fiesta melon purees The variety of melons known as fiesta melons which have been 
pureed.

50385117 Galia melon purees The variety of melons known as galia melons which have been pureed.

50385118 Gaya melon purees The variety of melons known as gaya melons which have been pureed.

50385119 Hami melon purees The variety of melons known as hami melons which have been pureed.

50385120 Honeydew melon purees The variety of muskmelon vines having fruit with a smooth white rind 
and white or greenish flesh that does not have a musky smell which 
have been pureed.

50385121 Icebox melon purees The variety of melons known as icebox melons which have been 
pureed.

50385122 Ida pride melon purees The variety of melons known as ida pride melons which have been 
pureed.

50385123 Juan canary melon purees The variety of melons known as juan canary melons which have been 
pureed.

50385124 Jubilee melon purees The variety of melons known as jubilee melons which have been 
pureed.

50385125 Jubilation melon purees The variety of melons known as jubilation melons which have been 
pureed.
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50385126 Kakhi kakri melon purees The variety of melons known as kakhi kakri melons which have been 
pureed.

50385127 Kiwano melon purees The variety of melons known as kiwano melons which have been 
pureed.

50385128 Korean melon purees The variety of melons known as korean melons which have been 
pureed.

50385129 Long gray melon purees The variety of melons known as long gray melons which have been 
pureed.

50385130 Mayan melon purees The variety of melons known as mayan melons which have been 
pureed.

50385131 Micky lee melon purees The variety of melons known as micky lee melons which have been 
pureed.

50385132 Mirage melon purees The variety of melons known as mirage melons which have been 
pureed.

50385133 Moon and stars watermelon purees The variety of melons known as moon and stars watermelon which 
have been pureed.

50385134 Ogen melon purees The variety of melons known as ogen melons which have been pureed.

50385135 Patriot melon purees The variety of melons known as patriot melons which have been 
pureed.

50385136 Peacock melon purees The variety of melons known as peacock melons which have been 
pureed.

50385137 Pepino melon purees The variety of melons known as pepino melons which have been 
pureed.

50385138 Persian melon purees The variety of melons known as persian melons which have been 
pureed.

50385139 Picnic melon purees The variety of melons known as picnic melons which have been 
pureed.

50385140 Piel de sapo melon purees The variety of melons known as piel de sapo melons which have been 
pureed.

50385141 Pineapple melon purees The variety of melons known as pineapple melons which have been 
pureed.

50385142 Quetzali melon purees The variety of melons known as quetzali melons which have been 
pureed.

50385143 Red goblin melon purees The variety of melons known as red goblin melons which have been 
pureed.

50385144 Regency melon purees The variety of melons known as regency melons which have been 
pureed.

50385145 Royal majestic melon purees The variety of melons known as royal majestic melons which have 
been pureed.

50385146 Royal star melon purees The variety of melons known as royal star melons which have been 
pureed.

50385147 Royal sweet melon purees The variety of melons known as royal sweet melons which have been 
pureed.

50385148 Santa claus melon purees The variety of melons known as santa claus melons which have been 
pureed.

50385149 Sharlyn melon purees The variety of melons known as sharlyn melons which have been 
pureed.

50385150 Spanish melon purees The variety of melons known as spanish melons which have been 
pureed.
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50385151 Sprite melon purees The variety of melons known as sprite melons which have been 
pureed.

50385152 Starbright melon purees The variety of melons known as starbright melons which have been 
pureed.

50385153 Stars n stripes melon purees The variety of melons known as stars n stripes melons which have 
been pureed.

50385154 Sugar baby melon purees The variety of melons known as sugar baby melons which have been 
pureed.

50385155 Sugar baby watermelon purees The variety of melons known as sugar baby watermelon which have 
been pureed.

50385156 Sunsweet melon purees The variety of melons known as sunsweet melons which have been 
pureed.

50385157 Sweet heart seedless watermelon purees The variety of melons known as sweet heart seedless watermelon 
which have been pureed.

50385158 Temptation melon purees The variety of melons known as temptation melons which have been 
pureed.

50385159 Tiger baby melon purees The variety of melons known as tiger baby melons which have been 
pureed.

50385160 Tuscan type melon purees The variety of melons known as tuscan type melons which have been 
pureed.

50385161 Yellow baby watermelon purees The variety of melons known as yellow baby watermelon which have 
been pureed.

Class 50385200 Mulberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit which is any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry 
family) of trees with an edible usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-
seeded drupes which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385201 Black mulberry purees The variety of mulberries known as black mulberries which have been 
pureed.

50385202 White mulberry purees The variety of mulberries known as white mulberries which have been 
pureed.

Class 50385300 Bayberry and myrtle purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as bayberry or myrtle which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385301 Bog myrtle purees The variety of myrtle known as bog myrtle which have been pureed.

50385302 Bayberry purees The variety of bayberry myrtle known as bayberry which have been 
pureed.

Class 50385400 Nectarine purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of nectarine with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the 
normal peach which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385401 April glo nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as april glo nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385402 Arctic mist nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as arctic mist nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385403 Arctic snow nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as arctic snow nectarines which have 
been pureed.
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50385404 Arctic star nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as arctic star nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385405 Arctic sweet nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as arctic sweet nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385406 Arctic glo nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as arctic glo nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385407 August fire nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as august fire nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385408 August pearl nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as august pearl nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385409 August red nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as august red nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385410 Autumn star nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as autumn star nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385411 Big john nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as big john nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385412 Bright pearl nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as bright pearl nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385413 Diamond bright nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as diamond bright nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385414 Diamond ray nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as diamond ray nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385415 Earliglo nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as earliglo nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385416 Early diamond nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as early diamond nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385417 Fairlane nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as fairlane nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385418 Fantasia nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as fantasia nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385419 Fire pearl nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as fire pearl nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385420 Fire sweet nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as fire sweet nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385421 Flamekist nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as flamekist nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385422 Flat type nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as flat type nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385423 Garden delight nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as garden delight nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385424 Goldmine nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as goldmine nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385425 Grand pearl nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as grand pearl nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385426 Hardired nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as hardired nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385427 Honey blaze nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as honey blaze nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385428 July red nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as july red nectarines which have 
been pureed.
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50385429 Kay pearl nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as kay pearl nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385430 Kay sweet nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as kay sweet nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385431 May diamond nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as may diamond nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385432 Mayfire nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as mayfire nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385433 Mayglo nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as mayglo nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385434 Mericrest nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as mericrest nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385435 Red diamond nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as red diamond nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385436 Red gold nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as red gold nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385437 Red jim nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as red jim nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385438 Red roy nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as red roy nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385439 Rio red nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as rio red nectarines which have been 
pureed.

50385440 Rose diamond nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as rose diamond nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385441 Royal glo nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as royal glo nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385442 Ruby diamond nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as ruby diamond nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385443 Ruby sweet nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as ruby sweet nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385444 Ruddy jewel nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as ruddy jewel nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385445 September red nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as september red nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385446 Snowqueen nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as snowqueen nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385447 Spring bright nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as spring bright nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385448 Spring red nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as spring red nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385449 Summer blush nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as summer blush nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385450 Summer brite nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as summer brite nectarines which 
have been pureed.

50385451 Summer diamond nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as summer diamond nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50385452 Summer fire nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as summer fire nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385453 Summer grand nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as summer grand nectarines which 
have been pureed.
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50385454 Sunglo nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as sunglo nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385455 Zee fire nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as zee fire nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385456 Zee glo nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as zee glo nectarines which have 
been pureed.

50385457 Zeegrand nectarine purees The variety of nectarines known as zeegrand nectarines which have 
been pureed.

Class 50385500 Orange purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit which is any of several species of small trees or shrubs in the genus 
citrus of the rue or citrus family and their fruits. Grown in tropical and subtropical regions, 
the nearly round fruits have leathery, oily rinds and edible, juicy inner flesh rich in vitamin 
c. which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385501 African sour orange purees The variety of oranges known as african sour oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385502 Ambersweet orange purees The variety of oranges known as ambersweet oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385503 Argentine sour orange purees The variety of oranges known as argentine sour oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385504 Bahianinha orange purees The variety of oranges known as bahianinha oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385505 Bergamot orange purees The variety of oranges known as bergamot oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385506 Berna orange purees The variety of oranges known as berna oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385507 Bigaradier apepu orange purees The variety of oranges known as bigaradier apepu oranges which 
have been pureed.

50385508 Bittersweet daidai orange purees The variety of oranges known as bittersweet daidai oranges which 
have been pureed.

50385509 Blonde orange purees The variety of oranges known as blonde oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385510 Blood orange purees The variety of oranges known as blood oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385511 California navel orange purees The variety of oranges known as california navel oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385512 Cara cara orange purees The variety of oranges known as cara cara oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385513 Chinotto orange purees The variety of oranges known as chinotto oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385514 Dream navel orange purees The variety of oranges known as dream navel oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385515 Gou tou orange purees The variety of oranges known as gou tou oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385516 Hamlin orange purees The variety of oranges known as hamlin oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385517 Jaffa orange purees The variety of oranges known as jaffa oranges which have been 
pureed.
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50385518 Jincheng orange purees The variety of oranges known as jincheng oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385519 K-early orange purees The variety of oranges known as k-early oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385520 Kona orange purees The variety of oranges known as kona oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385521 Late navel orange purees The variety of oranges known as late navel oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385522 Late valencia orange purees The variety of oranges known as late valencia oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385523 Limequat orange purees The variety of oranges known as limequat oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385524 Marr orange purees The variety of oranges known as marr oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385525 Melogold orange purees The variety of oranges known as melogold oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385526 Moro orange purees The variety of oranges known as moro oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385527 Moro tarocco orange purees The variety of oranges known as moro tarocco oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385528 Navel orange purees The variety of oranges known as navel oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385529 Navelina orange purees The variety of oranges known as navelina oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385530 Oro blanco orange purees The variety of oranges known as oro blanco oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385531 Osceola orange purees The variety of oranges known as osceola oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385532 Parson brown orange purees The variety of oranges known as parson brown oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385533 Pera orange purees The variety of oranges known as pera oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385534 Pummulo orange purees The variety of oranges known as pummulo oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385535 Rhode red orange purees The variety of oranges known as rhode red oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385536 Roble orange purees The variety of oranges known as roble oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385537 Salustianas orange purees The variety of oranges known as salustianas oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385538 Sanguine orange purees The variety of oranges known as sanguine oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385539 Sanguinelli orange purees The variety of oranges known as sanguinelli oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385540 Seville orange purees The variety of oranges known as seville oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385541 Shamouti jaffa orange purees The variety of oranges known as shamouti jaffa oranges which have 
been pureed.

50385542 Tunis orange purees The variety of oranges known as tunis oranges which have been 
pureed.
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50385543 Valencia orange purees The variety of oranges known as valencia oranges which have been 
pureed.

50385544 Washington navel orange purees The variety of oranges known as washington navel oranges which 
have been pureed.

Class 50385600 Papaya purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Then type of succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae 
that is considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody 
as the designation generally implies. Also called papaw or pawpaw which have been 
pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385601 Green cooking papaya purees The variety of papayas known as green cooking papayas which have 
been pureed.

50385602 Maradol papaya purees The variety of papayas known as maradol papayas which have been 
pureed.

50385603 Mexican yellow papaya purees The variety of papayas known as mexican yellow papayas which have 
been pureed.

50385604 Mountain papaya purees The variety of papayas known as mountain papayas which have been 
pureed.

50385605 Solo papaya purees The variety of papayas known as solo papayas which have been 
pureed.

50385606 Tainung papaya purees The variety of papayas known as tainung papayas which have been 
pureed.

Class 50385700 Passion fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1 2 to 3 inches wide, have a tough rind that is 
smooth and waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light 
yellow or pumpkin-color. Within is a cavity more or less filled with an aromatic mass of 
double walled, membranous sacs containing orange-colored, pulpy juice and as many as 
250 small, hard, dark brown or black, pitted seeds. The unique flavor is appealing, musky, 
guava-like and sweet tart to tart. The yellow form have generally larger fruit than the 
purple, but the pulp of the purple is less acid, richer in aroma and flavor, and have a higher 
proportion of juice which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385701 Banana passion fruit purees The variety of passion fruit known as banana passion fruit which have 
been pureed.

50385702 Blue passion flower purees The variety of passion fruit known as blue passion flower which have 
been pureed.

50385703 Crackerjack passion fruit purees The variety of passion fruit known as crackerjack passion fruit which 
have been pureed.

50385704 Giant granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of passion fruit known as giant granadilla passion fruit 
which have been pureed.

50385705 Golden granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of passion fruit known as golden granadilla passion fruit 
which have been pureed.

50385706 Maypops passion fruit purees The variety of passion fruit known as maypops passion fruit which 
have been pureed.

50385707 Red granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of passion fruit known as red granadilla passion fruit which 
have been pureed.

50385708 Sweet granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of passion fruit known as sweet granadilla passion fruit 
which have been pureed.
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50385709 Water lemon passion fruit purees The variety of passion fruit known as water lemon passion fruit which 
have been pureed.

50385710 Wing-stemmed passion flower purees The variety of passion fruit known as wing-stemmed passion flower 
which have been pureed.

Class 50385800 Peach purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having 
decorative pink blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit. which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385801 Amber crest peach purees The variety of peaches known as amber crest peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385802 April snow peach purees The variety of peaches known as april snow peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385803 August lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as august lady peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385804 Autumn flame peach purees The variety of peaches known as autumn flame peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385805 Autumn lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as autumn lady peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385806 Babcock peach purees The variety of peaches known as babcock peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385807 Brittney lane peach purees The variety of peaches known as brittney lane peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385808 Cary mac peach purees The variety of peaches known as cary mac peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385809 Classic peach purees The variety of peaches known as classic peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385810 Country sweet peach purees The variety of peaches known as country sweet peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385811 Crest haven peach purees The variety of peaches known as crest haven peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385812 Crimson lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as crimson lady peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385813 Crown princess peach purees The variety of peaches known as crown princess peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385814 David sun peach purees The variety of peaches known as david sun peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385815 Diamond princess peach purees The variety of peaches known as diamond princess peaches which 
have been pureed.

50385816 Earlirich peach purees The variety of peaches known as earlirich peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385817 Early majestic peach purees The variety of peaches known as early majestic peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385818 Early treat peach purees The variety of peaches known as early treat peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385819 Elegant lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as elegant lady peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385820 Empress peach purees The variety of peaches known as empress peaches which have been 
pureed.
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50385821 Encore peach purees The variety of peaches known as encore peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385822 Fancy lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as fancy lady peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385823 Fire prince peach purees The variety of peaches known as fire prince peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385824 Flame crest peach purees The variety of peaches known as flame crest peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385825 Flat type peach purees The variety of peaches known as flat type peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385826 Flavorcrest peach purees The variety of peaches known as flavorcrest peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385827 Florida prince peach purees The variety of peaches known as florida prince peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385828 Full moon peach purees The variety of peaches known as full moon peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385829 Harvester peach purees The variety of peaches known as harvester peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385830 Ice princess peach purees The variety of peaches known as ice princess peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385831 Ivory princess peach purees The variety of peaches known as ivory princess peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385832 Jersey queen peach purees The variety of peaches known as jersey queen peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385833 John henry peach purees The variety of peaches known as john henry peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385834 June prince peach purees The variety of peaches known as june prince peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385835 Kaweah peach purees The variety of peaches known as kaweah peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385836 Klondike peach purees The variety of peaches known as klondike peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385837 Lindo peach purees The variety of peaches known as lindo peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385838 Loring peach purees The variety of peaches known as loring peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385839 Majestic peach purees The variety of peaches known as majestic peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385840 O'henry peach purees The variety of peaches known as o'henry peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385841 Queencrest peach purees The variety of peaches known as queencrest peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385842 Red lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as red lady peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385843 Redglobe peach purees The variety of peaches known as redglobe peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385844 Redhaven peach purees The variety of peaches known as redhaven peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385845 Redtop peach purees The variety of peaches known as redtop peaches which have been 
pureed.
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50385846 Regina peach purees The variety of peaches known as regina peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385847 Rich lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as rich lady peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385848 Rich may peach purees The variety of peaches known as rich may peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385849 Royal glory peach purees The variety of peaches known as royal glory peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385850 Royal lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as royal lady peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385851 September snow peach purees The variety of peaches known as september snow peaches which 
have been pureed.

50385852 September sun peach purees The variety of peaches known as september sun peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385853 Sierra gem peach purees The variety of peaches known as sierra gem peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385854 Snow angel peach purees The variety of peaches known as snow angel peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385855 Snow gem peach purees The variety of peaches known as snow gem peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385856 Snow king peach purees The variety of peaches known as snow king peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385857 Spring lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as spring lady peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385858 Spring snow peach purees The variety of peaches known as spring snow peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385859 Springcrest peach purees The variety of peaches known as springcrest peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385860 Sugar giant peach purees The variety of peaches known as sugar giant peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385861 Sugar lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as sugar lady peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385862 Sun bright peach purees The variety of peaches known as sun bright peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385863 Sunhigh peach purees The variety of peaches known as sunhigh peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385864 Super lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as super lady peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385865 Super rich peach purees The variety of peaches known as super rich peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385866 Surecrop peach purees The variety of peaches known as surecrop peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385867 Sweet dream peach purees The variety of peaches known as sweet dream peaches which have 
been pureed.

50385868 Sweet september peach purees The variety of peaches known as sweet september peaches which 
have been pureed.

50385869 Vista peach purees The variety of peaches known as vista peaches which have been 
pureed.

50385870 White lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as white lady peaches which have been 
pureed.
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50385871 Zee lady peach purees The variety of peaches known as zee lady peaches which have been 
pureed.

Class 50385900 Pear purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. 
Communis) of the rose family and is usually larger at the apical end which have been 
pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50385901 Abate fetel pear purees The variety of pears known as abate fetel pears which have been 
pureed.

50385902 Anjou pear purees The variety of pears known as anjou pears which have been pureed.

50385903 Asian pear purees The variety of pears known as asian pears which have been pureed.

50385904 Bartlett pear purees The variety of pears known as bartlett pears which have been pureed.

50385905 Best ever pear purees The variety of pears known as best ever pears which have been 
pureed.

50385906 Beth pear purees The variety of pears known as beth pears which have been pureed.

50385907 Beurre pear purees The variety of pears known as beurré pears which have been pureed.

50385908 Bosc pear purees The variety of pears known as bosc pears which have been pureed.

50385909 Clapp favorite pear purees The variety of pears known as clapp favorite pears which have been 
pureed.

50385910 Comice pear purees The variety of pears known as comice pears which have been pureed.

50385911 Concorde pear purees The variety of pears known as concorde pears which have been 
pureed.

50385912 Conference pear purees The variety of pears known as conference pears which have been 
pureed.

50385913 Crimson red pear purees The variety of pears known as crimson red pears which have been 
pureed.

50385914 D'anjou pear purees The variety of pears known as d'anjou pears which have been pureed.

50385915 Dr jules guyot pear purees The variety of pears known as dr jules guyot pears which have been 
pureed.

50385916 Early pear purees The variety of pears known as early pears which have been pureed.

50385917 Emperor brown pear purees The variety of pears known as emperor brown pears which have been 
pureed.

50385918 Forelle pear purees The variety of pears known as forelle pears which have been pureed.

50385919 French butter pear purees The variety of pears known as french butter pears which have been 
pureed.

50385920 Glou morceau pear purees The variety of pears known as glou morceau pears which have been 
pureed.

50385921 Hosui pear purees The variety of pears known as hosui pears which have been pureed.

50385922 Italian butter pear purees The variety of pears known as italian butter pears which have been 
pureed.

50385923 Jargonelle pear purees The variety of pears known as jargonelle pears which have been 
pureed.

50385924 Juno pear purees The variety of pears known as juno pears which have been pureed.

50385925 Kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pear purees The variety of pears known as kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears 
which have been pureed.

50385926 Keiffer pear purees The variety of pears known as keiffer pears which have been pureed.
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50385927 Kings royal pear purees The variety of pears known as kings royal pears which have been 
pureed.

50385928 Limonera pear purees The variety of pears known as limonera pears which have been 
pureed.

50385929 Merton pride pear purees The variety of pears known as merton pride pears which have been 
pureed.

50385930 Mountain bartlett pear purees The variety of pears known as mountain bartlett pears which have 
been pureed.

50385931 Olivier de serres pear purees The variety of pears known as olivier de serres pears which have been 
pureed.

50385932 Onward pear purees The variety of pears known as onward pears which have been pureed.

50385933 Packham's triumph pear purees The variety of pears known as packham's triumph pears which have 
been pureed.

50385934 Paraiso pear purees The variety of pears known as paraiso pears which have been pureed.

50385935 Passe crasanne pear purees The variety of pears known as passe crasanne pears which have been 
pureed.

50385936 Perry pear purees The variety of pears known as perry pears which have been pureed.

50385937 Red bartlett pear purees The variety of pears known as red bartlett pears which have been 
pureed.

50385938 Red d'anjou pear purees The variety of pears known as red d'anjou pears which have been 
pureed.

50385939 Rocha pear purees The variety of pears known as rocha pears which have been pureed.

50385940 Rosey red pear purees The variety of pears known as rosey red pears which have been 
pureed.

50385941 Rosy red pear purees The variety of pears known as rosy red pears which have been pureed.

50385942 Royal majestic pear purees The variety of pears known as royal majestic pears which have been 
pureed.

50385943 Ruby red pear purees The variety of pears known as ruby red pears which have been pureed.

50385944 Santa maria pear purees The variety of pears known as santa maria pears which have been 
pureed.

50385945 Seckelp pear purees The variety of pears known as seckelp pears which have been pureed.

50385946 Sensation pear purees The variety of pears known as sensation pears which have been 
pureed.

50385947 Star crimson pear purees The variety of pears known as star crimson pears which have been 
pureed.

50385948 Stark crimson pear purees The variety of pears known as stark crimson pears which have been 
pureed.

50385949 Summer bartlett pear purees The variety of pears known as summer bartlett pears which have been 
pureed.

50385950 Summer gold pear purees The variety of pears known as summer gold pears which have been 
pureed.

50385951 Sun gold pear purees The variety of pears known as sun gold pears which have been 
pureed.

50385952 Sunsprite pear purees The variety of pears known as sunsprite pears which have been 
pureed.

50385953 Taylors gold pear purees The variety of pears known as taylors gold pears which have been 
pureed.
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50385954 Taylors red pear purees The variety of pears known as taylors red pears which have been 
pureed.

50385955 Tientsin pear purees The variety of pears known as tientsin pears which have been pureed.

50385956 Tosca pear purees The variety of pears known as tosca pears which have been pureed.

50385957 Warden pear purees The variety of pears known as warden pears which have been pureed.

50385958 Williams bon chretien pear purees The variety of pears known as williams bon chretien pears which have 
been pureed.

50385959 Williams pear purees The variety of pears known as williams pears which have been pureed.

50385960 Winter nelis pear purees The variety of pears known as winter nelis pears which have been 
pureed.

Class 50386000 Persimmon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as persimmons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386001 American persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as american persimmon which 
have been pureed.

50386002 Black sapote persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as black sapote persimmon which 
have been pureed.

50386003 Chapote black persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as chapote black persimmon which 
have been pureed.

50386004 Date plum persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as date plum persimmon which 
have been pureed.

50386005 Fuyu persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as fuyu persimmons which have 
been pureed.

50386006 Giant fuyu persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as giant fuyu persimmons which 
have been pureed.

50386007 Hachiya persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as hachiya persimmons which have 
been pureed.

50386008 Mabolo butter fruit persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as mabolo butter fruit persimmon 
which have been pureed.

50386009 Principe ito persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as principe ito persimmons which 
have been pureed.

50386010 Royal brillante persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as royal brillante persimmons which 
have been pureed.

50386011 Sharon fruit persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as sharon fruit persimmon which 
have been pureed.

50386012 Triumph persimmon purees The variety of persimmons known as triumph persimmons which have 
been pureed.

Class 50386100 Pineapple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, 
the pineapple family) that have rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with 
a dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. The large edible multiple fruit of the 
pineapple that consists of the sweet succulent fleshy inflorescence which have been 
pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386101 Cherimoya pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as cherimoya pineapple which have 
been pureed.
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50386102 Golden pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as golden pineapple which have 
been pureed.

50386103 Hilo pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as hilo pineapple which have been 
pureed.

50386104 Kona sugarloaf pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as kona sugarloaf pineapple which 
have been pureed.

50386105 Natal queen pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as natal queen pineapple which have 
been pureed.

50386106 Pernambuco pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as pernambuco pineapple which 
have been pureed.

50386107 Red spanish pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as red spanish pineapple which have 
been pureed.

50386108 Smooth cayenne pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as smooth cayenne pineapple which 
have been pureed.

50386109 Sugarloaf pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as sugarloaf pineapple which have 
been pureed.

50386110 Variegated pineapple purees The variety of pineapples known as variegated pineapple which have 
been pureed.

Class 50386200 Plucot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as plucots which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386201 Black kat plucot purees The variety of plucots known as black kat plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386202 Blue gusto plucot purees The variety of plucots known as blue gusto plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386203 Crimson heart plucot purees The variety of plucots known as crimson heart plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386204 Dapple dandy plucot purees The variety of plucots known as dapple dandy plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386205 Dapple fire plucot purees The variety of plucots known as dapple fire plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386206 Early dapple plucot purees The variety of plucots known as early dapple plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386207 Flavor fall plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor fall plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386208 Flavor gold plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor gold plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386209 Flavor grenade plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor grenade plucot which have 
been pureed.

50386210 Flavor heart plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor heart plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386211 Flavor jewel plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor jewel plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386212 Flavor king plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor king plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386213 Flavor queen plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor queen plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386214 Flavor supreme plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor supreme plucot which have 
been pureed.
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50386215 Flavor treat plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavor treat plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386216 Flavorella plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavorella plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386217 Flavorich plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavorich plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386218 Flavorosa plucot purees The variety of plucots known as flavorosa plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386219 Geo pride plucot purees The variety of plucots known as geo pride plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386220 Red kat plucot purees The variety of plucots known as red kat plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386221 Royal treat plucot purees The variety of plucots known as royal treat plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386222 Sierra rose plucot purees The variety of plucots known as sierra rose plucot which have been 
pureed.

50386223 Sweet geisha plucot purees The variety of plucots known as sweet geisha plucot which have been 
pureed.

Class 50386300 Plum purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit which is any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular 
to oval smooth-skinned fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386301 Amber jewel plum purees The variety of plums known as amber jewel plums which have been 
pureed.

50386302 Angeleno plum purees The variety of plums known as angeleno plums which have been 
pureed.

50386303 Aurora plum purees The variety of plums known as aurora plums which have been pureed.

50386304 Autumn beaut plum purees The variety of plums known as autumn beaut plums which have been 
pureed.

50386305 Autumn giant plum purees The variety of plums known as autumn giant plums which have been 
pureed.

50386306 Autumn pride plum purees The variety of plums known as autumn pride plums which have been 
pureed.

50386307 Autumn rosa plum purees The variety of plums known as autumn rosa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386308 Beach plum purees The variety of plums known as beach plum which have been pureed.

50386309 Betty anne plum purees The variety of plums known as betty anne plums which have been 
pureed.

50386310 Black beaut plum purees The variety of plums known as black beaut plums which have been 
pureed.

50386311 Black bullace plum purees The variety of plums known as black bullace plum which have been 
pureed.

50386312 Black diamond plum purees The variety of plums known as black diamond plums which have been 
pureed.

50386313 Black giant plum purees The variety of plums known as black giant plums which have been 
pureed.

50386314 Black ice plum purees The variety of plums known as black ice plums which have been 
pureed.
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50386315 Black splendor plum purees The variety of plums known as black splendor plums which have been 
pureed.

50386316 Blackamber plum purees The variety of plums known as blackamber plums which have been 
pureed.

50386317 Burgundy plum purees The variety of plums known as burgundy plums which have been 
pureed.

50386318 Carlsbad plum purees The variety of plums known as carlsbad plum which have been pureed.

50386319 Casselman plum purees The variety of plums known as casselman plums which have been 
pureed.

50386320 Catalina plum purees The variety of plums known as catalina plums which have been 
pureed.

50386321 Damson plum purees The variety of plums known as damson plum which have been pureed.

50386322 Dolly plum purees The variety of plums known as dolly plums which have been pureed.

50386323 Earliqueen plum purees The variety of plums known as earliqueen plums which have been 
pureed.

50386324 Early rosa plum purees The variety of plums known as early rosa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386325 Ebony may plum purees The variety of plums known as ebony may plums which have been 
pureed.

50386326 Ebony plum purees The variety of plums known as ebony plums which have been pureed.

50386327 Elephant heart plum purees The variety of plums known as elephant heart plums which have been 
pureed.

50386328 Emerald beaut plum purees The variety of plums known as emerald beaut plums which have been 
pureed.

50386329 Empress plum purees The variety of plums known as empress plums which have been 
pureed.

50386330 Freedom plum purees The variety of plums known as freedom plums which have been 
pureed.

50386331 Friar plum purees The variety of plums known as friar plums which have been pureed.

50386332 Gar red plum purees The variety of plums known as gar red plums which have been pureed.

50386333 Governor's plum purees The variety of plums known as governor's plum which have been 
pureed.

50386334 Grand rosa plum purees The variety of plums known as grand rosa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386335 Green gage plum purees The variety of plums known as green gage plum which have been 
pureed.

50386336 Greengage plum purees The variety of plums known as greengage plums which have been 
pureed.

50386337 Hiromi plum purees The variety of plums known as hiromi plums which have been pureed.

50386338 Hiromi red plum purees The variety of plums known as hiromi red plums which have been 
pureed.

50386339 Holiday plum purees The variety of plums known as holiday plums which have been pureed.

50386340 Howard sun plum purees The variety of plums known as howard sun plums which have been 
pureed.

50386341 Interspecific type plum purees The variety of plums known as interspecific type plums which have 
been pureed.

50386342 Jamaican plum purees The variety of plums known as jamaican plum which have been 
pureed.
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50386343 Joanna red plum purees The variety of plums known as joanna red plums which have been 
pureed.

50386344 Kelsey plum purees The variety of plums known as kelsey plums which have been pureed.

50386345 King james plum purees The variety of plums known as king james plums which have been 
pureed.

50386346 Laroda plum purees The variety of plums known as laroda plums which have been pureed.

50386347 Late rosa plum purees The variety of plums known as late rosa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386348 Linda rosa plum purees The variety of plums known as linda rosa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386349 Lone star red plum purees The variety of plums known as lone star red plums which have been 
pureed.

50386350 Mariposa plum purees The variety of plums known as mariposa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386351 Marked black plum purees The variety of plums known as marked black plums which have been 
pureed.

50386352 Marked red plum purees The variety of plums known as marked red plums which have been 
pureed.

50386353 Mirabelle plum purees The variety of plums known as mirabelle plum which have been 
pureed.

50386354 October sun plum purees The variety of plums known as october sun plums which have been 
pureed.

50386355 Owen t plum purees The variety of plums known as owen t plums which have been pureed.

50386356 Perdrigon plum purees The variety of plums known as perdrigon plum which have been 
pureed.

50386357 Pink delight plum purees The variety of plums known as pink delight plums which have been 
pureed.

50386358 President plum purees The variety of plums known as president plums which have been 
pureed.

50386359 Primetime plum purees The variety of plums known as primetime plums which have been 
pureed.

50386360 Purple majesty plum purees The variety of plums known as purple majesty plums which have been 
pureed.

50386361 Queen rosa plum purees The variety of plums known as queen rosa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386362 Quetsch plum purees The variety of plums known as quetsch plum which have been pureed.

50386363 Red beaut plum purees The variety of plums known as red beaut plums which have been 
pureed.

50386364 Red lane plum purees The variety of plums known as red lane plums which have been 
pureed.

50386365 Red ram plum purees The variety of plums known as red ram plums which have been 
pureed.

50386366 Red rosa plum purees The variety of plums known as red rosa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386367 Rich red plum purees The variety of plums known as rich red plums which have been 
pureed.

50386368 Rosemary plum purees The variety of plums known as rosemary plums which have been 
pureed.
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50386369 Royal diamond plum purees The variety of plums known as royal diamond plums which have been 
pureed.

50386370 Royal red plum purees The variety of plums known as royal red plums which have been 
pureed.

50386371 Royal zee plum purees The variety of plums known as royal zee plums which have been 
pureed.

50386372 Roysum plum purees The variety of plums known as roysum plums which have been pureed.

50386373 Santa rosa plum purees The variety of plums known as santa rosa plums which have been 
pureed.

50386374 Saphire plum purees The variety of plums known as saphire plums which have been pureed.

50386375 Sloe plum purees The variety of plums known as sloe plum which have been pureed.

50386376 St catherine plum purees The variety of plums known as st catherine plum which have been 
pureed.

50386377 White bullace plum purees The variety of plums known as white bullace plum which have been 
pureed.

50386378 Creole plum purees The variety of plums known as creole plum which have been pureed.

Class 50386400 Pomegranate purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange 
and have many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386401 Foothill pommegranate purees The variety of pommegranates known as foothill pommegranates 
which have been pureed.

50386402 Granada pommegranate purees The variety of pommegranates known as granada pommegranates 
which have been pureed.

50386403 Jolly red pommegranate purees The variety of pommegranates known as jolly red pommegranates 
which have been pureed.

50386404 Nana pommegranate purees The variety of pommegranates known as nana pommegranates which 
have been pureed.

50386405 Pat's red pommegranate purees The variety of pommegranates known as pat's red pommegranates 
which have been pureed.

50386406 Pinkhan pommegranate purees The variety of pommegranates known as pinkhan pommegranates 
which have been pureed.

50386407 Purple velvet pommegranate purees The variety of pommegranates known as purple velvet 
pommegranates which have been pureed.

50386408 Wonderful pommegranate purees The variety of pommegranates known as wonderful pommegranates 
which have been pureed.

Class 50386500 Pomelo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of pummelon is an exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the 
common grapefruit. It is the largest of the citrus fruits with a shape that can be fairly round 
or slightly pointed at one end (the fruit ranges from nearly round to oblate or pear-shaped). 
They range from cantaloupe-size to as large as a 25-pound watermelon and have very 
thick, soft rind. The skin is green to yellow and slightly bumpy; flesh color ranges from pink 
to rose. They can range from almost seedless to very seedy, from juicy to dry, from sweet 
to sour. It is sweeter than a grapefruit and can be eaten fresh, although membranes 
around the segments should be peeled. Pummelos commonly have 16 to 18 segments, 
compared to most grapefruit that have about 12 segments. which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50386501 Chandler pomelo purees The variety of pomelos known as chandler pomelo which have been 
pureed.

50386502 Hirado buntan pomelo purees The variety of pomelos known as hirado buntan pomelo which have 
been pureed.

50386503 Liang ping yau pomelo purees The variety of pomelos known as liang ping yau pomelo which have 
been pureed.

50386504 Pandan wangi pomelo purees The variety of pomelos known as pandan wangi pomelo which have 
been pureed.

50386505 Pink pomelo purees The variety of pomelos known as pink pomelo which have been 
pureed.

50386506 Red shaddock pomelo purees The variety of pomelos known as red shaddock pomelo which have 
been pureed.

50386507 Siamese sweet pomelo purees The variety of pomelos known as siamese sweet pomelo which have 
been pureed.

50386508 Wainwright pomelo purees The variety of pomelos known as wainwright pomelo which have been 
pureed.

Class 50386600 Quince purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as quinces which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386601 Champion quince purees The variety of quince known as champion quince which have been 
pureed.

50386602 Pineapple quince purees The variety of quince known as pineapple quince which have been 
pureed.

50386603 Smyrna quince purees The variety of quince known as smyrna quince which have been 
pureed.

Class 50386700 Raspberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit which is any of various usually black or red edible berries that are 
aggregate fruits consisting of numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are 
usually rounder and smaller than the closely related blackberries which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386701 American red raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as american red raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386702 Bailey queensland raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as bailey queensland raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50386703 Black raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as black raspberry which have been 
pureed.

50386704 Dark raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as dark raspberry which have been 
pureed.

50386705 Delicious raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as delicious raspberry which have 
been pureed.

50386706 Focke dwarf raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as focke dwarf raspberry which have 
been pureed.

50386707 Focke grayleaf red raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as focke grayleaf red raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50386708 Focke strawberry raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as focke strawberry raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386709 Focke yellow himalayan raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as focke yellow himalayan raspberry 
which have been pureed.
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50386710 Gold raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as gold raspberry which have been 
pureed.

50386711 Gray new mexico raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as gray new mexico raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386712 Jepson whitebark raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as jepson whitebark raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386713 Kellogg san diego raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as kellogg san diego raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386714 Leucodermis whitebark raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as leucodermis whitebark raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50386715 Munz cuyamaca raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as munz cuyamaca raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386716 Peck barton's raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as peck barton's raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386717 Purpleflowering raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as purpleflowering raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386718 Roadside raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as roadside raspberry which have 
been pureed.

50386719 San diego raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as san diego raspberry which have 
been pureed.

50386720 Snow raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as snow raspberry which have been 
pureed.

50386721 Snowpeaks raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as snowpeaks raspberry which have 
been pureed.

50386722 Strawberryleaf raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as strawberryleaf raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386723 Sweet cultivated raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as sweet cultivated raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386724 Torr and gray whitebark raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as torr & gray whitebark raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50386725 West indian raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as west indian raspberry which have 
been pureed.

50386726 Whitebark raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as whitebark raspberry which have 
been pureed.

50386727 Wine raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as wine raspberry which have been 
pureed.

50386728 Yellow himalayan raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as yellow himalayan raspberry which 
have been pureed.

50386729 Yu-shan raspberry purees The variety of raspberries known as yu-shan raspberry which have 
been pureed.

Class 50386800 Rhubarb purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rhubarb which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386801 Crimson red rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as crimson red rhubarb which have 
been pureed.

50386802 Early champagne rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as early champagne rhubarb which have 
been pureed.

50386803 Glaskin's perpetual rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as glaskin's perpetual rhubarb which 
have been pureed.
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50386804 Sutton rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as sutton rhubarb which have been 
pureed.

50386805 Timperley early rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as timperley early rhubarb which have 
been pureed.

50386806 Valentine rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as valentine rhubarb which have been 
pureed.

50386807 Victoria rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as victoria rhubarb which have been 
pureed.

50386808 Zwolle seedling rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as zwolle seedling rhubarb which have 
been pureed.

50386809 Macdonald rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as macdonald rhubarb which have been 
pureed.

50386810 Tilden rhubarb purees The variety of rhubarb known as tilden rhubarb which have been 
pureed.

Class 50386900 Rose hip purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as rose hips which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50386901 Brier rose hip purees The variety of rose hips known as brier rose hips which have been 
pureed.

50386902 Elgantine rose hip purees The variety of rose hips known as elgantine rose hips which have 
been pureed.

50386903 Rugosa rose hip purees The variety of rose hips known as rugosa rose hips which have been 
pureed.

50386904 Scotch or burnet rose hip purees The variety of rose hips known as scotch or burnet rose hips which 
have been pureed.

Class 50387000 Sapote purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sapotes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50387001 White sapote purees The variety of sapotes known as white sapotes which have been 
pureed.

50387002 Black sapote purees The variety of sapotes known as black sapotes which have been 
pureed.

Class 50387100 Saskatoon berry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as saskatoon berries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50387101 Honeywood saskatoon berry purees The variety of saskatoon berries known as honeywood saskatoon 
berries which have been pureed.

50387102 Northline saskatoon berry purees The variety of saskatoon berries known as northline saskatoon berries 
which have been pureed.

50387103 Smoky saskatoon berry purees The variety of saskatoon berries known as smoky saskatoon berries 
which have been pureed.

50387104 Thiessen saskatoon berry purees The variety of saskatoon berries known as thiessen saskatoon berries 
which have been pureed.
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Class 50387200 Strawberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs 
(genus fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes; which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50387201 Chandler strawberry purees The variety of strawberries known as chandler strawberries which 
have been pureed.

50387202 June bearing strawberry purees The variety of strawberries known as june bearing strawberries which 
have been pureed.

50387203 Ever bearing strawberry purees The variety of strawberries known as ever bearing strawberries which 
have been pureed.

Class 50387300 Sugar apple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as sugar apple which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50387301 Kampong mauve sugar apple purees The variety of sugar apples known as kampong mauve sugar apple 
which have been pureed.

50387302 Seedless sugar apple purees The variety of sugar apples known as seedless sugar apple which 
have been pureed.

50387303 Thai lessard sugar apple purees The variety of sugar apples known as thai lessard sugar apple which 
have been pureed.

Class 50387400 Tamarillo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as tamarillo which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50387401 Amberlea gold tamarillo purees The variety of tamarillo known as amberlea gold tamarillo which have 
been pureed.

50387402 Bold gold tamarillo purees The variety of tamarillo known as bold gold tamarillo which have been 
pureed.

50387403 Goldmine tamarillo purees The variety of tamarillo known as goldmine tamarillo which have been 
pureed.

50387404 Oratia red tamarillo purees The variety of tamarillo known as oratia red tamarillo which have been 
pureed.

50387405 Red beau tamarillo purees The variety of tamarillo known as red beau tamarillo which have been 
pureed.

50387406 Red delight tamarillo purees The variety of tamarillo known as red delight tamarillo which have 
been pureed.

Class 50387500 Nominant fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit which belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities 
related to them which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50387501 Akee purees The variety of fruit known as akee which have been pureed.

50387502 Babaco purees The variety of fruit known as babaco which have been pureed.

50387503 Banana flower purees The variety of fruit known as banana flowers which have been pureed.

50387504 Baoba purees The variety of fruit known as baobab which have been pureed.

50387505 Bitter orange purees The variety of fruit known as bitter oranges which have been pureed.
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50387506 Canistel purees The variety of fruit known as canistel which have been pureed.

50387507 Cloudberry purees The variety of fruit known as cloudberries which have been pureed.

50387508 Coconut purees The variety of drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer 
fibrous husk yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and 
coconut milk which have been pureed.

50387509 Dewberry purees The variety of fruit known as dewberries which have been pureed.

50387510 Durian purees The variety of fruit known as durian which have been pureed.

50387511 Elderberry purees The variety of fruit known as elderberries which have been pureed.

50387512 Feijoa purees The variety of fruit known as feijoa which have been pureed.

50387513 Hackberry purees The variety of fruit known as hackberries which have been pureed.

50387514 Hawthorn purees The variety of fruit known as hawthorn which have been pureed.

50387515 Honeyberry purees The variety of fruit known as honeyberries which have been pureed.

50387516 Jackfruit purees The variety of fruit known as jackfruit which have been pureed.

50387517 Jambolan purees The variety of fruit known as jambolan which have been pureed.

50387518 Jujube purees The variety of fruit known as jujube which have been pureed.

50387519 Lychee purees The variety of fruit known as lychee which have been pureed.

50387520 Mangosteen purees The variety of fruit known as mangosteens which have been pureed.

50387521 Medlar purees The variety of fruit known as medlars which have been pureed.

50387522 Mombin purees The variety of fruit known as mombins which have been pureed.

50387523 Monstera purees The variety of fruit known as monstera which have been pureed.

50387524 Pepino purees The variety of fruit known as pepinos which have been pureed.

50387525 Plantain purees The variety of fruit known as plantains which have been pureed.

50387526 Prickly pear purees The variety of fruit known as prickly pears which have been pureed.

50387527 Quenepa purees The variety of fruit known as quenepas which have been pureed.

50387528 Rambutan purees The variety of fruit known as rambutan which have been pureed.

50387529 Rose apple purees The variety of fruit known as rose apples which have been pureed.

50387530 Roselle purees The variety of fruit known as roselle which have been pureed.

50387531 Rowanberry purees The variety of fruit known as rowanberries which have been pureed.

50387532 Sea buckhorn berry purees The variety of fruit known as sea buckhorn berries which have been 
pureed.

50387533 Silverberry purees The variety of fruit known as silverberries which have been pureed.

50387534 Sorb berry purees The variety of fruit known as sorb berries which have been pureed.

50387535 Soursop purees The variety of fruit known as soursops which have been pureed.

50387536 Star apple purees The variety of apple which are carambola or starfruits are ovate to 
ellipsoid, 2-1 2 to 5 inches (6 to 13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) 
prominent longitudinal ribs. Slices cut in cross-section are star 
shaped. The skin is thin, light to dark yellow and smooth with a waxy 
cuticle. The flesh is light yellow to yellow, translucent, crisp and very 
juicy, without fiber. The fruit have a more or less oxalic acid odor and 
the flavor ranges from very sour to mildly sweet. The so-called sweet 
types rarely have more than 4% sugar. There may be up to 12 flat, 
thin brown seeds 1 4 - 1 2 inch long or none at all. which have been 
pureed.

50387537 Tamarindo purees The variety of fruit known as tamarindo which have been pureed.
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50387538 Camu camu purees The variety of fruit known as camu camu which have been pureed.

50387539 Lucuma purees The variety of fruit known as lucuma which have been pureed.

50387540 Araza purees The variety of fruit known as araza which have been pureed.

50387541 Copoazu purees The variety of fruit known as copoazu which have been pureed.

50387542 Poma rosa purees The variety of fruit known as poma rosa which have been pureed.

50387543 Aguaje purees The variety of fruit known as aguaje which have been pureed.

50387544 Cocona purees The variety of fruit known as cocona which have been pureed.

50387545 Guaba purees The variety of fruit known as guaba which have been pureed.

50387546 Star fruit purees The variety of fruit known as star fruit which have been pureed.

50387547 Tarepiba purees The variety of fruit which is arranged in hanging groups, fleshy of 3 x 
1.5 cm, green or orangish yellow color. They contain 3 to 4 narrow 
seeds of 1.5 cm long, with a strong and edible bittersweet flavor. They 
grow from June to October. The juice obtained from the fruit is used to 
prepare ice creams, refreshing drinks and marmalades. which have 
been pureed.

50387548 Casho purees The variety of fruit known as casho which have been pureed.

50387549 Taperiba purees The variety of tropical mango-like fruit, also called plum which have 
been pureed.

50387550 Humari purees The variety of native fruit of the Amazon which have been pureed.

Class 50387600 Chokeberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as chokeberry which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50387601 Autumn magic chokeberry purees The variety of chokeberries known as autumn magic chokeberries 
which have been pureed.

50387602 Brillantisima chokeberry purees The variety of chokeberries known as brillantisima chokeberries which 
have been pureed.

50387603 Nero chokeberry purees The variety of chokeberries known as nero chokeberries which have 
been pureed.

50387604 Viking chokeberry purees The variety of chokeberries known as viking chokeberries which have 
been pureed.

Class 50387700 Olive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit known as olive which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50387701 Agrinion olive purees The variety of olives known as agrinion olives which have been pureed.

50387702 Aleppo olive purees The variety of olives known as aleppo olives which have been pureed.

50387703 Alphonso olive purees The variety of olives known as alphonso olives which have been 
pureed.

50387704 Amphissa olive purees The variety of olives known as amphissa olives which have been 
pureed.

50387705 Arauco olive purees The variety of olives known as arauco olives which have been pureed.

50387706 Arbequina olive purees The variety of olives known as arbequina olives which have been 
pureed.

50387707 Atalanta olive purees The variety of olives known as atalanta olives which have been pureed.
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50387708 Cerignola olive purees The variety of olives known as cerignola olives which have been 
pureed.

50387709 Cracked provencal olive purees The variety of olives known as cracked provencal olives which have 
been pureed.

50387710 Empeltre olive purees The variety of olives known as empeltre olives which have been 
pureed.

50387711 Gaeta olive purees The variety of olives known as gaeta olives which have been pureed.

50387712 Hondroelia olive purees The variety of olives known as hondroelia olives which have been 
pureed.

50387713 Kalamata olive purees The variety of olives known as kalamata olives which have been 
pureed.

50387714 Kura olive purees The variety of olives known as kura olives which have been pureed.

50387715 Ligurian olive purees The variety of olives known as ligurian olives which have been pureed.

50387716 Lucque olive purees The variety of olives known as lucque olives which have been pureed.

50387717 Lugano olive purees The variety of olives known as lugano olives which have been pureed.

50387718 Manzanilla olive purees The variety of olives known as manzanilla olives which have been 
pureed.

50387719 Marche olive purees The variety of olives known as marche olives which have been pureed.

50387720 Mission olive purees The variety of olives known as mission olives which have been pureed.

50387721 Nafplion green olive purees The variety of olives known as nafplion green olives which have been 
pureed.

50387722 Nicoise olive purees The variety of olives known as nicoise olives which have been pureed.

50387723 Nyons olive purees The variety of olives known as nyons olives which have been pureed.

50387724 Picholine olive purees The variety of olives known as picholine olives which have been 
pureed.

50387725 Ponentine olive purees The variety of olives known as ponentine olives which have been 
pureed.

50387726 Royal olive purees The variety of olives known as royal olives which have been pureed.

50387727 Seracena olive purees The variety of olives known as seracena olives which have been 
pureed.

50387728 Sevillano olive purees The variety of olives known as sevillano olives which have been 
pureed.

50387729 Sicilian olive purees The variety of olives known as sicilian olives which have been pureed.

50387730 Toscanelle olive purees The variety of olives known as toscanelle olives which have been 
pureed.

Family 50390000 Organic fresh fruit purees

Class 50391500 Organic apple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic apples which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50391501 Organic akane apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic akane apples which 
have been pureed.

50391502 Organic ambrosia apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic ambrosia apples 
which have been pureed.

50391503 Organic api apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic api apples which have 
been pureed.
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50391504 Organic baldwin apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic baldwin apples which 
have been pureed.

50391505 Organic braeburn apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic braeburn apples which 
have been pureed.

50391506 Organic bramley apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley apples which 
have been pureed.

50391507 Organic bramley seedling apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic bramley seedling 
apples which have been pureed.

50391508 Organic calville blanche d'hiver apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic calville blanche d'hiver 
apples which have been pureed.

50391509 Organic cameo apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic cameo apples which 
have been pureed.

50391510 Organic charles ross apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic charles ross apples 
which have been pureed.

50391511 Organic codlin apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic codlin apples which 
have been pureed.

50391512 Organic cortland apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic cortlthat apples which 
have been pureed.

50391513 Organic costard apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic costard apples which 
have been pureed.

50391514 Organic court pendu plat apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic court pendu plat 
apples which have been pureed.

50391515 Organic cox's orange pippin apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic cox's orange pippin 
apples which have been pureed.

50391516 Organic crab apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic crab apples which 
have been pureed.

50391517 Organic crispin apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic crispin apples which 
have been pureed.

50391518 Organic delicious apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic delicious apples which 
have been pureed.

50391519 Organic duchess apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic duchess apples which 
have been pureed.

50391520 Organic earligold apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic earligold apples which 
have been pureed.

50391521 Organic early mcintosh apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic early mcintosh apples 
which have been pureed.

50391522 Organic elstar apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic elstar apples which 
have been pureed.

50391523 Organic empire apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic empire apples which 
have been pureed.

50391524 Organic flower of kent apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic flower of kent apples 
which have been pureed.

50391525 Organic fuji apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic fuji apples which have 
been pureed.

50391526 Organic gala apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic gala apples which 
have been pureed.

50391527 Organic gascoyne's scarlet apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic gas organiccoyne's 
scarlet apples which have been pureed.

50391528 Organic giliflower apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic giliflower apples which 
have been pureed.
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50391529 Organic ginger gold apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic ginger gold apples 
which have been pureed.

50391530 Organic gladstone apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic gladstone apples 
which have been pureed.

50391531 Organic gloster apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic gloster apples which 
have been pureed.

50391532 Organic gold supreme apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic gold supreme apples 
which have been pureed.

50391533 Organic golden delicious apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic golden delicious 
apples which have been pureed.

50391534 Organic golden noble apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic golden noble apples 
which have been pureed.

50391535 Organic granny smith apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic granny smith apples 
which have been pureed.

50391536 Organic gravenstein apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic gravenstein apples 
which have been pureed.

50391537 Organic greening apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic greening apples which 
have been pureed.

50391538 Organic greensleeves apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic greensleeves apples 
which have been pureed.

50391539 Organic honeycrisp apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic honeycrisp apples 
which have been pureed.

50391540 Organic howgate wonder apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic howgate wonder 
apples which have been pureed.

50391541 Organic ida red apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic ida red apples which 
have been pureed.

50391542 Organic james grieve apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic james grieve apples 
which have been pureed.

50391543 Organic jersey mac apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic jersey mac apples 
which have been pureed.

50391544 Organic jester apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic jester apples which 
have been pureed.

50391545 Organic jonagold apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic jonagold apples which 
have been pureed.

50391546 Organic jonamac apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic jonamac apples which 
have been pureed.

50391547 Organic jonathan apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic jonathan apples which 
have been pureed.

50391548 Organic katy apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic katy apples which 
have been pureed.

50391549 Organic kidd's orange red apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic kidd's orange red 
apples which have been pureed.

50391550 Organic lady apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic lady apples which 
have been pureed.

50391551 Organic law rome apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic law rome apples 
which have been pureed.

50391552 Organic laxton apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic laxton apples which 
have been pureed.

50391553 Organic lord derby apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic lord derby apples 
which have been pureed.
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50391554 Organic macoun apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic macoun apples which 
have been pureed.

50391555 Organic mcintosh apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic mcintosh apples 
which have been pureed.

50391556 Organic mutsu apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic mutsu apples which 
have been pureed.

50391557 Organic newtown pippin apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic newtown pippin 
apples which have been pureed.

50391558 Organic northern spy apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic northern spy apples 
which have been pureed.

50391559 Organic orleans reinette apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic orleans reinette 
apples which have been pureed.

50391560 Organic ozark gold apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic ozark gold apples 
which have been pureed.

50391561 Organic pacific rose apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic pacific rose apples 
which have been pureed.

50391562 Organic paula red apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic paula red apples 
which have been pureed.

50391563 Organic pearmain apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic pearmain apples 
which have been pureed.

50391564 Organic pink lady apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic pink lady apples which 
have been pureed.

50391565 Organic pippin apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic pippin apples which 
have been pureed.

50391566 Organic pitmaston pineapple apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic pitmaston pineapple 
apples which have been pureed.

50391567 Organic pomme d'api apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic pomme d'api apples 
which have been pureed.

50391568 Organic prime gold apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic prime gold apples 
which have been pureed.

50391569 Organic red astrachan apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic red astrachan apples 
which have been pureed.

50391570 Organic red boscoop apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic red boscoop apples 
which have been pureed.

50391571 Organic red chief apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic red chief apples which 
have been pureed.

50391572 Organic red delicious apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic red delicious apples 
which have been pureed.

50391573 Organic red gravenstein apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic red gravenstein 
apples which have been pureed.

50391574 Organic red rome apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic red rome apples 
which have been pureed.

50391575 Organic red stayman apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic red stayman apples 
which have been pureed.

50391576 Organic red york apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic red york apples which 
have been pureed.

50391577 Organic reinette apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic reinette apples which 
have been pureed.

50391578 Organic rome beauty apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic rome beauty apples 
which have been pureed.
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50391579 Organic russet apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic russet apples which 
have been pureed.

50391580 Organic sierra beauty apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic sierra beauty apples 
which have been pureed.

50391581 Organic spartan apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic spartan apples which 
have been pureed.

50391582 Organic stark crimson apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic stark crimson apples 
which have been pureed.

50391583 Organic starking apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic starking apples which 
have been pureed.

50391584 Organic stayman apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman apples which 
have been pureed.

50391585 Organic stayman winesap apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic stayman winesap 
apples which have been pureed.

50391586 Organic summer rambo apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic summer rambo apples 
which have been pureed.

50391587 Organic tsugaru apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic tsugaru apples which 
have been pureed.

50391588 Organic twenty ounce apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic twenty ounce apples 
which have been pureed.

50391589 Organic tydeman red apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic tydeman red apples 
which have been pureed.

50391590 Organic vistabella apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic vistabella apples 
which have been pureed.

50391591 Organic wealthy apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic wealthy apples which 
have been pureed.

50391592 Organic white joaneting apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic white joaneting apples 
which have been pureed.

50391593 Organic white transparent apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic white transparent 
apples which have been pureed.

50391594 Organic winesap apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic winesap apples which 
have been pureed.

50391595 Organic worcester apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic worcester apples 
which have been pureed.

50391596 Organic york imperial apple purees The variety of organic apples known as organic york imperial apples 
which have been pureed.

Class 50391600 Organic apricot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic apricots which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50391601 Organic ambercot apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic ambercot apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391602 Organic apache apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic apache apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391603 Organic birttany gold apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic birttany gold apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391604 Organic black apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic black apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391605 Organic blenheim apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic blenheim apricots 
which have been pureed.
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50391606 Organic bonny apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic bonny apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391607 Organic bulida apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic bulida apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391608 Organic castlebrite apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic castlebrite apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391609 Organic clutha gold apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha gold apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391610 Organic cluthasun apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic clutha sun apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391611 Organic darby royal apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic darby royal apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391612 Organic dina apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic dina apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391613 Organic earlicot apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic earlicot apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391614 Organic earliman apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic earliman apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391615 Organic early bright apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic early bright apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391616 Organic flaming gold apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic flaming gold apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391617 Organic fresno apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic fresno apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391618 Organic gold brite apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic gold brite apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391619 Organic goldbar apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldbar apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391620 Organic golden sweet apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic golden sweet 
apricots which have been pureed.

50391621 Organic goldrich apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic goldrich apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391622 Organic helena apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic helena apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391623 Organic honeycot apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic honeycot apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391624 Organic imperial apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic imperial apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391625 Organic jordanne apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic jordanne apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391626 Organic jumbo cot apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic jumbo cot apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391627 Organic kandy kot apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic kthaty kot apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391628 Organic katy apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic katy apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391629 Organic king apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic king apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391630 Organic lambertin apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic lambertin apricots 
which have been pureed.
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50391631 Organic lorna apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic lorna apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391632 Organic lulu belle apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic lulu belle apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391633 Organic modesto apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic modesto apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391634 Organic moorpark apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic moorpark apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391635 Organic orangered apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic orangered apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391636 Organic palstein apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic palstein apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391637 Organic patterson apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic patterson apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391638 Organic perfection apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic perfection apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391639 Organic poppy apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppy apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391640 Organic poppycot apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic poppycot apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391641 Organic queen apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic queen apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391642 Organic riland apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic rilthat apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391643 Organic rival apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic rival apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391644 Organic robada apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic robada apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391645 Organic royal apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391646 Organic royal blenheim apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal blenheim 
apricots which have been pureed.

50391647 Organic royal orange apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic royal orange apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391648 Organic sundrop apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic sundrop apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391649 Organic tilton apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic tilton apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391650 Organic tomcot apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic tomcot apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391651 Organic tracy apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic tracy apricots which 
have been pureed.

50391652 Organic tri gem apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic tri gem apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391653 Organic valley gold apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic valley gold apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391654 Organic westley apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic westley apricots 
which have been pureed.

50391655 Organic york apricot purees The variety of organic apricots known as organic york apricots which 
have been pureed.
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Class 50391700 Organic banana purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bananas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50391701 Organic apple banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic apple bananas 
which have been pureed.

50391702 Organic baby banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic baby bananas which 
have been pureed.

50391703 Organic burro banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic burro bananas 
which have been pureed.

50391704 Organic cavendish banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic cavendish bananas 
which have been pureed.

50391705 Organic dominico banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic dominico bananas 
which have been pureed.

50391706 Organic green banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic green bananas 
which have been pureed.

50391707 Organic gros michel banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic gros michel 
bananas which have been pureed.

50391708 Organic lacatan banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic lacatan bananas 
which have been pureed.

50391709 Organic lady finger banan purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic lady finger banana 
which have been pureed.

50391710 Organic manzano banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic manzano bananas 
which have been pureed.

50391711 Organic mysore banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic mysore bananas 
which have been pureed.

50391712 Organic pisang mas banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic pisang mas 
bananas which have been pureed.

50391713 Organic red banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic red bananas which 
have been pureed.

50391714 Organic saba banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic saba bananas which 
have been pureed.

50391715 Organic sucrier banana purees The variety of organic bananas known as organic sucrier bananas 
which have been pureed.

Class 50391800 Organic barberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic barberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50391801 Organic paleleaf barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic paleleaf barberries 
which have been pureed.

50391802 Organic chenault barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic chenault 
barberries which have been pureed.

50391803 Organic red barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic red barberries 
which have been pureed.

50391804 Organic wintergreen barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic wintergreen 
barberries which have been pureed.

50391805 Organic korean barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic korean barberries 
which have been pureed.

50391806 Organic mentor barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic mentor barberries 
which have been pureed.
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50391807 Organic japanese barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic japanese 
barberries which have been pureed.

50391808 Organic atropurpurea barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic atropurpurea 
barberries which have been pureed.

50391809 Organic aurea barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic aurea barberries 
which have been pureed.

50391810 Organic bagatelle barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic bagatelle 
barberries which have been pureed.

50391811 Organic crimson pygmy barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic crimson pygmy 
barberries which have been pureed.

50391812 Organic kobold barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic kobold barberries 
which have been pureed.

50391813 Organic warty barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic warty barberries 
which have been pureed.

50391814 Organic european barberry purees The variety of organic barberries known as organic european 
barberries which have been pureed.

Class 50391900 Organic bearberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic fruit known as organic bearberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50391901 Organic alpine bearberry purees The variety of organic bearberries known as organic alpine 
bearberries which have been pureed.

50391902 Organic red bearberry purees The variety of organic bearberries known as organic red bearberries 
which have been pureed.

50391903 Organic common bearberry purees The variety of organic bearberries known as organic common 
bearberries which have been pureed.

Class 50392000 Organic blackberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic blackberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392001 Organic apache blackberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic apache 
blackberries which have been pureed.

50392002 Organic black satin blackberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic black satin 
blackberries which have been pureed.

50392003 Organic boysenberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic boysenberries 
which have been pureed.

50392004 Organic cherokee blackberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic cherokee 
blackberries which have been pureed.

50392005 Organic chester blackberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic chester 
blackberries which have been pureed.

50392006 Organic dirksen blackberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic dirksen 
blackberries which have been pureed.

50392007 Organic jostaberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic jostaberries 
which have been pureed.

50392008 Organic loganberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic loganberries 
which have been pureed.

50392009 Organic marionberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic marionberries 
which have been pureed.

50392010 Organic navaho blackberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic navaho 
blackberries which have been pureed.
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50392011 Organic nectarberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic nectarberries 
which have been pureed.

50392012 Organic olallie blackberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic olallie 
blackberries which have been pureed.

50392013 Organic tayberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic tayberries which 
have been pureed.

50392014 Organic thornless hull blackberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic thornless hull 
blackberries which have been pureed.

50392015 Organic youngberry purees The variety of organic blackberries known as organic youngberries 
which have been pureed.

Class 50392100 Organic billberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic billberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392101 Organic bog bilberry purees The variety of organic billberries known as organic bog bilberries 
which have been pureed.

50392102 Organic dwarf bilberry purees The variety of organic billberries known as organic dwarf bilberries 
which have been pureed.

50392103 Organic mountain bilberry purees The variety of organic billberries known as organic mountain bilberries 
which have been pureed.

50392104 Organic oval-leaved bilberry purees The variety of organic billberries known as organic oval-leaved 
bilberries which have been pureed.

Class 50392200 Organic blueberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic fruit known as organic blueberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392201 Organic bluetta blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic bluecrop 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392202 Organic duke blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic duke blueberries 
which have been pureed.

50392203 Organic spartan blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic spartan 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392204 Organic patriot blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic patriot blueberries 
which have been pureed.

50392205 Organic toro blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic toro blueberries 
which have been pureed.

50392206 Organic hardyblue blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic hardyblue 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392207 Organic bluecrop blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic legacy 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392208 Organic legacy blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic misty blueberries 
which have been pureed.

50392209 Organic nelson blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic nelson 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392210 Organic chandler blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northblue 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392211 Organic brigitta blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northcountry 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392212 Organic northcountry blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northcountry 
blueberries which have been pureed.
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50392213 Organic northsky blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northsky 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392214 Organic northblue blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic northblue 
blueberries which have been pureed.

50392215 Organic misty blueberry purees The variety of organic blueberries known as organic misty blueberries 
which have been pureed.

Class 50392300 Organic breadfruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic breadfruit which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392301 Organic chataigne breadfruit purees The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic chataigne 
breadfruit which have been pureed.

50392302 Organic seedless breadfruit purees The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic seedless breadfruit 
which have been pureed.

50392303 Organic white heart breadfruit purees The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic white heart 
breadfruit which have been pureed.

50392304 Organic yellow heart breadfruit purees The variety of organic breadfruit known as organic yellow heart 
breadfruit which have been pureed.

Class 50392400 Organic cherimoya purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cherimoyas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392401 Organic bays cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bays cherimoya 
which have been pureed.

50392402 Organic bronceada cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic bronceada 
cherimoya which have been pureed.

50392403 Organic burtons cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons cherimoya 
which have been pureed.

50392404 Organic burtons favorite cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic burtons favorite 
cherimoya which have been pureed.

50392405 Organic jete cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic jete cherimoya 
which have been pureed.

50392406 Organic reretai cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic reretai cherimoya 
which have been pureed.

50392407 Organic smoothey cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic smoothey 
cherimoya which have been pureed.

50392408 Organic spain cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic spain cherimoya 
which have been pureed.

50392409 Organic white cherimoy purees The variety of organic cherimoya known as organic white cherimoya 
which have been pureed.

Class 50392500 Organic cherry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cherries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392501 Organic amarelle cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic amarelle cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392502 Organic brooks cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic brooks cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392503 Organic bigarreu cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic bigarreu cherries 
which have been pureed.
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50392504 Organic bing cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic bing cherries which 
have been pureed.

50392505 Organic black republic cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic black republic 
cherries which have been pureed.

50392506 Organic black schmidt cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic black schmidt 
cherries which have been pureed.

50392507 Organic black tartarian cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic black tartarian 
cherries which have been pureed.

50392508 Organic fiesta bing cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic fiesta bing cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392509 Organic garnet cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic garnet cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392510 Organic king cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic king cherries which 
have been pureed.

50392511 Organic chapman cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic chapman cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392512 Organic lapin cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic lapin cherries which 
have been pureed.

50392513 Organic larian cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic larian cherries which 
have been pureed.

50392514 Organic dark guines cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic dark guines cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392515 Organic montmorency cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic montmorency 
cherries which have been pureed.

50392516 Organic duke cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic duke cherries which 
have been pureed.

50392517 Organic early rivers cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic early rivers cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392518 Organic ruby bing cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic ruby bing cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392519 Organic santina cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic santina cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392520 Organic geans guines cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic geans guines 
cherries which have been pureed.

50392521 Organic sonata cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic sonata cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392522 Organic lambert cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic lambert cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392523 Organic stella cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic stella cherries which 
have been pureed.

50392524 Organic sweetheart cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic sweetheart cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392525 Organic tartarian cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic tartarian cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392526 Organic maraschino cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic maraschino cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392527 Organic van cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic van cherries which 
have been pureed.

50392528 Organic morello cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic morello cherries 
which have been pureed.
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50392529 Organic royal ann cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal ann cherries 
which have been pureed.

50392530 Organic ranier cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic ranier cherries which 
have been pureed.

50392531 Organic royal cherry purees The variety of organic cherries known as organic royal cherries which 
have been pureed.

Class 50392600 Organic citron purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic citrons known as organic citrons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392601 Organic buddha's hand citron purees The variety of organic citrons known as organic buddha's hthat citrons 
which have been pureed.

50392602 Organic fingered citron purees The variety of organic citrons known as organic fingered citrons which 
have been pureed.

50392603 Organic fo shoukan citron purees The variety of organic citrons known as organic fo shoukan citrons 
which have been pureed.

50392604 Organic bushakan citron purees The variety of organic citrons known as organic bushakan citrons 
which have been pureed.

50392605 Organic diamante citron purees The variety of organic citrons known as organic diamante citrons 
which have been pureed.

50392606 Organic etrog citron purees The variety of organic citrons known as organic etrog citrons which 
have been pureed.

50392607 Organic ponderosa citron purees The variety of organic citrons known as organic ponderosa citrons 
which have been pureed.

Class 50392700 Organic cranberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic cranberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392701 Organic ben lear cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic ben lear 
cranberries which have been pureed.

50392702 Organic early black cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic early black 
cranberries which have been pureed.

50392703 Organic grycleski cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic grycleski 
cranberries which have been pureed.

50392704 Organic howe cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic howe cranberries 
which have been pureed.

50392705 Organic lingonberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic lingonberries 
which have been pureed.

50392706 Organic mcfarlin cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic mcfarlin 
cranberries which have been pureed.

50392707 Organic mountain cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic mountain 
cranberries which have been pureed.

50392708 Organic pilgrim cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic pilgrim 
cranberries which have been pureed.

50392709 Organic searless cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic searless 
cranberries which have been pureed.

50392710 Organic stevens cranberry purees The variety of organic cranberries known as organic stevens 
cranberries which have been pureed.
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Class 50392800 Organic currant purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic currants which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392801 Organic hudson bay currant purees The variety of organic currants known as organic hudson bay currants 
which have been pureed.

50392802 Organic waxy currant purees The variety of organic currants known as organic waxy currants which 
have been pureed.

50392803 Organic desert currant purees The variety of organic currants known as organic desert currants 
which have been pureed.

50392804 Organic black currant purees The variety of organic currants known as organic black currants which 
have been pureed.

50392805 Organic red currant purees The variety of organic currants known as organic red currants which 
have been pureed.

50392806 Organic white currant purees The variety of organic currants known as organic white currants which 
have been pureed.

Class 50392900 Organic date purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic fruit known as organic dates which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50392901 Organic asharasi date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic asharasi dates which 
have been pureed.

50392902 Organic barhi or barhee date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic barhi or barhee dates 
which have been pureed.

50392903 Organic deglet noor date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic deglet noor dates 
which have been pureed.

50392904 Organic fardh date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic fardh dates which have 
been pureed.

50392905 Organic gundila date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic gundila dates which 
have been pureed.

50392906 Organic halawi halawy date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic halawi halawy dates 
which have been pureed.

50392907 Organic hilali date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic hilali dates which have 
been pureed.

50392908 Organic khadrawi khadrawy date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic khadrawi khadrawy 
dates which have been pureed.

50392909 Organic khalas date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic khalas organic dates 
which have been pureed.

50392910 Organic khustawi date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic khustawi dates which 
have been pureed.

50392911 Organic khidri date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic khidri dates which have 
been pureed.

50392912 Organic medjool medjul date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic medjool medjul dates 
which have been pureed.

50392913 Organic mactoum date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic mactoum dates which 
have been pureed.

50392914 Organic neghal date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic neghal dates which 
have been pureed.

50392915 Organic yatimeh date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic yatimeh dates which 
have been pureed.
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50392916 Organic zahidi date purees The variety of organic dates known as organic zahidi dates which 
have been pureed.

Class 50393000 Organic dragonfruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic dragonfruit which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393001 Organic pink dragonfruit purees The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic pink dragonfruit 
which have been pureed.

50393002 Organic yellow dragonfruit purees The variety of organic dragonfruit known as organic yellow dragonfruit 
which have been pureed.

Class 50393100 Organic fig purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic figs which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393101 Organic bardajic fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic bardajic figs which have 
been pureed.

50393102 Organic brown turkey fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic brown turkey figs which 
have been pureed.

50393103 Organic calimyrna fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic calimyrna figs which have 
been pureed.

50393104 Organic conadria fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic conadria figs which have 
been pureed.

50393105 Organic dottado fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic dottado figs which have 
been pureed.

50393106 Organic kadota fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic kadota figs which have 
been pureed.

50393107 Organic mediterranean fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic mediterranean figs which 
have been pureed.

50393108 Organic mission fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic mission figs which have 
been pureed.

50393109 Organic smyrna fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic smyrna figs which have 
been pureed.

50393110 Organic verdona fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic verdona figs which have 
been pureed.

50393111 Organic white king fig purees The variety of organic figs known as organic white king figs which 
have been pureed.

Class 50393200 Organic gooseberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic gooseberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393201 Organic early sulphur gooseberry purees The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic early sulphur 
gooseberries which have been pureed.

50393202 Organic goldendrop gooseberry purees The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic goldendrop 
gooseberries which have been pureed.

50393203 Organic langley gage gooseberry purees The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic langley gage 
gooseberries which have been pureed.

50393204 Organic leveller gooseberry purees The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic leveller 
gooseberries which have been pureed.

50393205 Organic london gooseberry purees The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic london 
gooseberries which have been pureed.
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50393206 Organic worcestershire gooseberry purees The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic worcestershire 
gooseberries which have been pureed.

50393207 Organic american worcesterberry gooseberry purees The variety of organic gooseberries known as organic american 
worcesterberry gooseberries which have been pureed.

Class 50393300 Organic grapefruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic grapefruit which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393301 Organic burgundy grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic burgundy grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

50393302 Organic duncan grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic duncan grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

50393303 Organic foster grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic foster grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

50393304 Organic marsh grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic marsh grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

50393305 Organic new zealand grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic new zealthat 
grapefruit which have been pureed.

50393306 Organic rio red grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic rio red grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

50393307 Organic ruby red grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic ruby red grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

50393308 Organic star ruby grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic star ruby grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

50393309 Organic triumph grapefruit purees The variety of organic grapefruit known as organic triumph grapefruit 
which have been pureed.

Class 50393400 Organic table grape purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic table grapes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393401 Organic alicante grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alicante grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393402 Organic almeria grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic almeria grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393403 Organic alphonse lavalle grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic alphonse lavalle 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393404 Organic autumn king grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn king 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393405 Organic autumn royal grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn royal 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393406 Organic autumn seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic autumn 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393407 Organic baresana grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic baresana grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393408 Organic barlinka grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic barlinka grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393409 Organic beauty seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic beauty seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393410 Organic black beauty seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black beauty 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.
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50393411 Organic black emerald grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black emerald 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393412 Organic black giant grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black giant 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393413 Organic black globe grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black globe 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393414 Organic black monukka grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black monukka 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393415 Organic black pearl grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black pearl 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393416 Organic black seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic black seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393417 Organic bonheur grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic bonheur grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393418 Organic calmeria grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic calmeria grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393419 Organic cardinal grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic cardinal grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393420 Organic catawba grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic catawba grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393421 Organic chasselas golden chasselas grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic chasselas 
golden chasselas grapes which have been pureed.

50393422 Organic christmas rose grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic christmas rose 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393423 Organic concord grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393424 Organic concord seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic concord 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393425 Organic crimson seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic crimson 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393426 Organic dauphine grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic dauphine grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393427 Organic delaware grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic delaware grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393428 Organic early muscat grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early muscat 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393429 Organic early sweet grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic early sweet 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393430 Organic emerald seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emerald 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393431 Organic emperatriz grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperatriz 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393432 Organic emperor grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic emperor grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393433 Organic empress grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic empress grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393434 Organic exotic grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic exotic grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393435 Organic fantasy grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy grapes 
which have been pureed.
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50393436 Organic fantasy seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic fantasy seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393437 Organic flame grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393438 Organic flame seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393439 Organic flame tokay grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flame tokay 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393440 Organic flaming red grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic flaming red 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393441 Organic galaxy seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic galaxy seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393442 Organic gamay grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gamay grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393443 Organic gold grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic gold grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393444 Organic hanepoot or honeypot grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes which have been pureed.

50393445 Organic italia grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic italia grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393446 Organic jade seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jade seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393447 Organic jubilee grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic jubilee grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393448 Organic king ruby grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic king ruby grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393449 Organic kyoho grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic kyoho grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393450 Organic la rochelle grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic la rochelle 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393451 Organic lady finger grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic lady finger 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393452 Organic late seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic late seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393453 Organic majestic seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic majestic 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393454 Organic malaga grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic malaga grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393455 Organic marroot seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic marroot 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393456 Organic muscadine grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscadine 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393457 Organic muscat flame grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat flame 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393458 Organic muscat grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393459 Organic muscat seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic muscat 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393460 Organic napoleon grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic napoleon grapes 
which have been pureed.
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50393461 Organic negria grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic negria grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393462 Organic new cross grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic new cross 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393463 Organic niabell grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niabell grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393464 Organic niagara grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic niagara grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393465 Organic olivette grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic olivette grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393466 Organic perlette grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlette grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393467 Organic perlon grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic perlon grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393468 Organic prima black seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic prima black 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393469 Organic princess grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic princess grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393470 Organic queen grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic queen grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393471 Organic red blush grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red blush grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393472 Organic red globe grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red globe grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393473 Organic red malaga grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red malaga 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393474 Organic red seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic red seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393475 Organic regina grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic regina grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393476 Organic ribier grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ribier grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393477 Organic rosita grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rosita grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393478 Organic rouge grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic rouge grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393479 Organic royal black seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic royal black 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393480 Organic ruby red seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby red 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393481 Organic ruby seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic ruby seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393482 Organic scarlet royal grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scarlet royal 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393483 Organic scuppernong grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic scuppernong 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393484 Organic sugarose grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarose grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393485 Organic sugarthirteen grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugarthirteen 
grapes which have been pureed.
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50393486 Organic sugraone grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugraone grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393487 Organic sugrasixteen grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sugrasixteen 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393488 Organic sultana sun red grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sultana sun red 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393489 Organic summer royal grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic summer royal 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393490 Organic sunset grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic sunset grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393491 Organic superior seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic superior 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393492 Organic thompson seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic thompson 
seedless grapes which have been pureed.

50393493 Organic tokay pinot gris grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic tokay pinot gris 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393494 Organic waltman cross grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic waltman cross 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393495 Organic white seedless grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic white seedless 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393496 Organic zante current grape purees The variety of organic table grapes known as organic zante current 
grapes which have been pureed.

Class 50393500 Organic raisin grape purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic fruit known as organic raisin grapes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393501 Organic black corinth grape purees The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic black corinth 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393502 Organic canner grape purees The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic canner grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393503 Organic dovine grape purees The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic dovine grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393504 Organic fiesta grape purees The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic fiesta grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393505 Organic selma pete grape purees The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic selma pete 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393506 Organic sultana grape purees The variety of organic raisin grapes known as organic sultana grapes 
which have been pureed.

Class 50393600 Organic wine grape purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic wine grapes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393601 Organic alicante bouschet grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic alicante 
bouschet grapes which have been pureed.

50393602 Organic barbera grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic barbera grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393603 Organic burger grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic burger grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393604 Organic cabernet franc grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet franc 
grapes which have been pureed.
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50393605 Organic cabernet sauvignon grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cabernet 
sauvignon grapes which have been pureed.

50393606 Organic carignane grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carignane 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393607 Organic carnelian grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic carnelian grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393608 Organic catarratto grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic catarratto grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393609 Organic centurian grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic centurian grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393610 Organic charbono grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic charbono grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393611 Organic chardonnay grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chardonnay 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393612 Organic chenin blanc grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic chenin blanc 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393613 Organic cinsaut grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic cinsaut grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393614 Organic dolcetto grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic dolcetto grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393615 Organic emerald riesling grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic emerald riesling 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393616 Organic french colombard grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic french 
colombard grapes which have been pureed.

50393617 Organic gamay or napa grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay (napa) 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393618 Organic gamay beaujolais grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gamay 
beaujolais grapes which have been pureed.

50393619 Organic gewurztraminer grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic gewurztraminer 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393620 Organic grenache grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393621 Organic grenache blanc grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic grenache blanc 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393622 Organic lagrein grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lagrein grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393623 Organic lambrusco grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic lambrusco 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393624 Organic malbec grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malbec grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393625 Organic malvasia bianca grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic malvasia bianca 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393626 Organic marsanne grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic marsanne 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393627 Organic mataro grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mataro grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393628 Organic merlot grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic merlot grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393629 Organic meunier grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic meunier grapes 
which have been pureed.
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50393630 Organic mission grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic mission grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393631 Organic montepulciano grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic montepulciano 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393632 Organic muscat blanc grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat blanc 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393633 Organic muscat hamburg grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat hamburg 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393634 Organic muscat of alexandria grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat of 
alexthatria grapes which have been pureed.

50393635 Organic muscat orange grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic muscat orange 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393636 Organic nebbiolo grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic nebbiolo grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393637 Organic palomino grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic palomino grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393638 Organic petit verdot grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petit verdot 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393639 Organic petite sirah grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic petite sirah 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393640 Organic pinot blanc grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot blanc 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393641 Organic pinot gris grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot gris grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393642 Organic pinot noir grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic pinot noir grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393643 Organic primitivo grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic primitivo grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393644 Organic roussanne grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic roussanne 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393645 Organic royalty grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic royalty grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393646 Organic rubired grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic rubired grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393647 Organic ruby cabernet grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic ruby cabernet 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393648 Organic salvador grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic salvador grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393649 Organic sangiovese grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sangiovese 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393650 Organic sauvignon blanc grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon blanc 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393651 Organic sauvignon musque grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic sauvignon 
musque grapes which have been pureed.

50393652 Organic semillon grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic semillon grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393653 Organic souzao grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic souzao grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393654 Organic st emilion grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic st emilion grapes 
which have been pureed.
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50393655 Organic symphony grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic symphony 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393656 Organic syrah grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic syrah grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393657 Organic tannat grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tannat grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393658 Organic tempranillo grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tempranillo 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393659 Organic teroldego grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic teroldego grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393660 Organic tocai friulano grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic tocai friulano 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393661 Organic touriga nacional grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic touriga nacional 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393662 Organic triplett blanc grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic triplett blanc 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393663 Organic viognier grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic viognier grapes 
which have been pureed.

50393664 Organic white riesling grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic white riesling 
grapes which have been pureed.

50393665 Organic zinfandel grape purees The variety of organic wine grapes known as organic zinfthatel grapes 
which have been pureed.

Class 50393700 Organic guava purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic guavas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393701 Organic beaumont guava purees The variety of organic guavasknown as organic beaumont guavas 
which have been pureed.

50393702 Organic carrley guava purees The variety of organic guavas known as organic carrley guavas which 
have been pureed.

50393703 Organic lucida guava purees The variety of organic guavasknown as organic lucida guavas which 
have been pureed.

50393704 Organic pineapple guav purees The variety of organic guavasknown as organic pineapple guava 
which have been pureed.

Class 50393800 Organic huckleberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic fruit known as organic huckleberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393801 Organic black winter huckleberry purees The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic black winter 
huckleberries which have been pureed.

50393802 Organic cascade huckleberry purees The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic cascade 
huckleberries which have been pureed.

50393803 Organic dwarf huckleberry purees The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic dwarf 
huckleberries which have been pureed.

50393804 Organic mountain huckleberry purees The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic mountain 
huckleberries which have been pureed.

50393805 Organic red huckleberry purees The variety of organic huckleberries known as organic red 
huckleberries which have been pureed.
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Class 50393900 Organic kiwi fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic kiwi fruit which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50393901 Organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit purees The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic ananasnaja kiwi fruit 
which have been pureed.

50393902 Organic arctic beauty kiwi fruit purees The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic arctic beauty kiwi 
fruit which have been pureed.

50393903 Organic blake kiwi fruit purees The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic blake kiwi fruit which 
have been pureed.

50393904 Organic hayward kiwi fruit purees The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic hayward kiwi fruit 
which have been pureed.

50393905 Organic issai kiwi fruit purees The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic issai kiwi fruit which 
have been pureed.

50393906 Organic siberian kiwi fruit purees The variety of organic kiwi fruit known as organic siberian kiwi fruit 
which have been pureed.

Class 50394000 Organic kumquat purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic kumquats which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394001 Organic hong kong kumquat purees The variety of organic kumquats known as organic hong kong 
kumquats which have been pureed.

50394002 Organic limequat kumquat purees The variety of organic kumquats known as organic limequat kumquats 
which have been pureed.

50394003 Organic long fruit kumquat purees The variety of organic kumquats known as organic long fruit kumquats 
which have been pureed.

50394004 Organic malayan kumquat purees The variety of organic kumquats known as organic malayan kumquats 
which have been pureed.

50394005 Organic meiwa kumquat purees The variety of organic kumquats known as organic meiwa kumquats 
which have been pureed.

50394006 Organic nagami kumquat purees The variety of organic kumquats known as organic nagami kumquats 
which have been pureed.

Class 50394100 Organic lemon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic lemons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394101 Organic baboon lemon purees The variety of organic lemons known as organic baboon lemons which 
have been pureed.

50394102 Organic bearss sicilian lemon purees The variety of organic lemons known as organic bearss sicilian 
lemons which have been pureed.

50394103 Organic cameron highlands lemon purees The variety of organic lemons known as organic cameron highlthats 
lemons which have been pureed.

50394104 Organic escondido lemon purees The variety of organic lemons known as organic escondido lemons 
which have been pureed.

50394105 Organic eureka lemon purees The variety of organic lemons known as organic eureka lemons which 
have been pureed.

50394106 Organic lisbon lemon purees The variety of organic lemons known as organic lisbon lemons which 
have been pureed.

50394107 Organic meyer lemon purees The variety of organic lemons known as organic meyer lemons which 
have been pureed.
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50394108 Organic volkamer lemon purees The variety of organic lemons known as organic volkamer lemons 
which have been pureed.

Class 50394200 Organic lime purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic limes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394201 Organic indian sweet lime purees The variety of organic limes known as organic indian sweet limes 
which have been pureed.

50394202 Organic key lime purees The variety of organic limes known as organic key limes which have 
been pureed.

50394203 Organic mandarin lime purees The variety of organic limes known as organic mthatarin limes which 
have been pureed.

50394204 Organic philippine lime purees The variety of organic limes known as organic philippine limes which 
have been pureed.

50394205 Organic tahitian lime purees The variety of organic limes known as organic tahitian limes which 
have been pureed.

50394206 Organic bearss lime purees The variety of organic limes known as organic bearss limes which 
have been pureed.

50394207 Organic persian lime purees The variety of organic limes known as organic persian limes which 
have been pureed.

50394208 Organic seedless lime purees The variety of organic limes known as organic seedless limes which 
have been pureed.

Class 50394300 Organic loquat purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic loquats which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394301 Organic advance loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic advance loquats 
which have been pureed.

50394302 Organic benlehr loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic benlehr loquats which 
have been pureed.

50394303 Organic big jim loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic big jim loquats which 
have been pureed.

50394304 Organic champagne loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic champagne loquats 
which have been pureed.

50394305 Organic early red loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic early red loquats 
which have been pureed.

50394306 Organic gold nugget loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic gold nugget loquats 
which have been pureed.

50394307 Organic herd's mammoth loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic herd's mammoth 
loquats which have been pureed.

50394308 Organic mogi loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic mogi loquats which 
have been pureed.

50394309 Organic mrs cooksey loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic mrs cooksey loquats 
which have been pureed.

50394310 Organic strawberry loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic strawberry loquats 
which have been pureed.

50394311 Organic tanaka loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic tanaka loquats which 
have been pureed.

50394312 Organic victory vista white loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic victory vista white 
loquats which have been pureed.
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50394313 Organic wolfe loquat purees The variety of organic loquats known as organic wolfe loquats which 
have been pureed.

Class 50394400 Organic mandarin oranges or organic tangerine purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines which have 
been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394401 Organic clauselinas orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic clauselinas oranges which have been pureed.

50394402 Organic clementine tangerine purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic clementine tangerines which have been pureed.

50394403 Organic cleopatra mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic cleopatra mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394404 Organic dancy tangerine purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic dancy tangerines which have been pureed.

50394405 Organic ellensdale orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic ellensdale oranges which have been pureed.

50394406 Organic fairchild orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic fairchild oranges which have been pureed.

50394407 Organic fallglo orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic fallglo oranges which have been pureed.

50394408 Organic fortune orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic fortune oranges which have been pureed.

50394409 Organic fremont mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic fremont mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394410 Organic fremont orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic fremont oranges which have been pureed.

50394411 Organic golden nugget orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic golden nugget oranges which have been pureed.

50394412 Organic honey mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic honey mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394413 Organic honey orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic honey oranges which have been pureed.

50394414 Organic honey tangerine purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic honey tangerines which have been pureed.

50394415 Organic honeybelle tangelo orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic honeybelle tangelo oranges which have been pureed.

50394416 Organic king mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic king mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394417 Organic kinnow orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic kinnow oranges which have been pureed.

50394418 Organic lee mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic lee mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394419 Organic makokkee orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic makokkee oranges which have been pureed.

50394420 Organic malvasios orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic malvasios oranges which have been pureed.

50394421 Organic mediterranean mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic mediterranean mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.
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50394422 Organic minneola tangelo orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic minneola tangelo oranges which have been pureed.

50394423 Organic monica orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic monica oranges which have been pureed.

50394424 Organic murcott honey orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic murcott honey oranges which have been pureed.

50394425 Organic murcott tangor purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic murcott tangors which have been pureed.

50394426 Organic natsudaidai mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic natsudaidai mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394427 Organic natsumikan mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic natsumikan mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394428 Organic nocatee tangelo orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic nocatee tangelo oranges which have been pureed.

50394429 Organic orlando tangelo orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic orlthato tangelo oranges which have been pureed.

50394430 Organic ortanique tangerine purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic ortanique tangerines which have been pureed.

50394431 Organic page mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic page mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394432 Organic pixie orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic pixie oranges which have been pureed.

50394433 Organic ponkan bantangas mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic ponkan bantangas mthatarin oranges which have been 
pureed.

50394434 Organic reyna orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic reyna oranges which have been pureed.

50394435 Organic robinson orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic robinson oranges which have been pureed.

50394436 Organic saltenitas orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic saltenitas oranges which have been pureed.

50394437 Organic sampson tangelo orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic sampson tangelo oranges which have been pureed.

50394438 Organic satsuma mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic satsuma mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

50394439 Organic sunburst mandarin orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic sunburst mthatarin oranges which have been pureed.

Class 50394500 Organic tangelo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as organic tangelos which 
have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394501 Organic tangerina orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic tangerina oranges which have been pureed.

50394502 Organic temple orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic temple oranges which have been pureed.

50394503 Organic thornton orange purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic thornton oranges which have been pureed.

50394504 Organic wekiwa tangerine purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic wekiwa tangerines which have been pureed.
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50394505 Organic wilkins tangerine purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic wilkins tangerines which have been pureed.

50394506 Organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerine purees The variety of organic mthatarin oranges that tangerines known as 
organic willowleaf mediterranean tangerines which have been pureed.

Class 50394600 Organic mango purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic mangoes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394601 Organic alphonso mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic alphonso mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394602 Organic ataulfo mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic ataulfo mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394603 Organic criollo mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic criollo mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394604 Organic edwards mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic edwards mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394605 Organic francine mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francine mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394606 Organic francis mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic francis mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394607 Organic gandaria mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic gthataria mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394608 Organic haden mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic haden mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394609 Organic irwin mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic irwin mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394610 Organic keitt mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic keitt mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394611 Organic kent mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kent mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394612 Organic kesar mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kesar mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394613 Organic kuini mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic kuini mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394614 Organic manila super mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila super 
mangoes which have been pureed.

50394615 Organic manila mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic manila mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394616 Organic mayaguez mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mayaguez 
mangoes which have been pureed.

50394617 Organic mulgoba mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic mulgoba mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394618 Organic oro mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic oro mangoes which 
have been pureed.

50394619 Organic palmer mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic palmer mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394620 Organic parvin mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic parvin mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394621 Organic sandersha mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sthatersha 
mangoes which have been pureed.
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50394622 Organic sensation mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic sensation mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394623 Organic smith mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic smith mangoes 
which have been pureed.

50394624 Organic tommy atkins mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic tommy atkins 
mangoes which have been pureed.

50394625 Organic van dyke mango purees The variety of organic mangoes known as organic van dyke mangoes 
which have been pureed.

Class 50394700 Organic melon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic melons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394701 Organic allsweet melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic allsweet melons 
which have been pureed.

50394702 Organic athena melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic athena melons which 
have been pureed.

50394703 Organic black diamond melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic black diamond 
melons which have been pureed.

50394704 Organic cal sweet melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic cal sweet melons 
which have been pureed.

50394705 Organic cantaloupe melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic cantaloupe melons 
which have been pureed.

50394706 Organic carnical melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic carnical melons 
which have been pureed.

50394707 Organic casaba melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic casaba melons which 
have been pureed.

50394708 Organic cavaillon melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic cavaillon melons 
which have been pureed.

50394709 Organic charentais melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic charentais melons 
which have been pureed.

50394710 Organic charleston gray watermelon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic charleston gray 
watermelon which have been pureed.

50394711 Organic crenshaw melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic crenshaw melons 
which have been pureed.

50394712 Organic crimson sweet melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic crimson sweet 
melons which have been pureed.

50394713 Organic dixie lee melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic dixie lee melons 
which have been pureed.

50394714 Organic eclipse melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic eclipse melons which 
have been pureed.

50394715 Organic ein d'or melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic ein d'or melons which 
have been pureed.

50394716 Organic fiesta melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic fiesta melons which 
have been pureed.

50394717 Organic galia melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic galia melons which 
have been pureed.

50394718 Organic gaya melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic gaya melons which 
have been pureed.

50394719 Organic hami melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic hami melons which 
have been pureed.
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50394720 Organic honeydew melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic honeydew melons 
which have been pureed.

50394721 Organic icebox melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic icebox melons which 
have been pureed.

50394722 Organic ida pride melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic ida pride melons 
which have been pureed.

50394723 Organic juan canary melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic juan canary melons 
which have been pureed.

50394724 Organic jubilee melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilee melons which 
have been pureed.

50394725 Organic jubilation melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic jubilation melons 
which have been pureed.

50394726 Organic kakhi kakri melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic kakhi kakri melons 
which have been pureed.

50394727 Organic kiwano melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic kiwano melons which 
have been pureed.

50394728 Organic korean melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic korean melons which 
have been pureed.

50394729 Organic long gray melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic long gray melons 
which have been pureed.

50394730 Organic mayan melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic mayan melons which 
have been pureed.

50394731 Organic micky lee melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic micky lee melons 
which have been pureed.

50394732 Organic mirage melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic mirage melons which 
have been pureed.

50394733 Organic moon and stars watermelon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic moon that stars 
watermelon which have been pureed.

50394734 Organic ogen melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic ogen melons which 
have been pureed.

50394735 Organic patriot melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic patriot melons which 
have been pureed.

50394736 Organic peacock melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic peacock melons 
which have been pureed.

50394737 Organic pepino melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic pepino melons which 
have been pureed.

50394738 Organic persian melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic persian melons which 
have been pureed.

50394739 Organic picnic melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic picnic melons which 
have been pureed.

50394740 Organic piel de sapo melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic piel de sapo melons 
which have been pureed.

50394741 Organic pineapple melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic pineapple melons 
which have been pureed.

50394742 Organic quetzali melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic quetzali melons 
which have been pureed.

50394743 Organic red goblin melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic red goblin melons 
which have been pureed.

50394744 Organic regency melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic regency melons 
which have been pureed.
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50394745 Organic royal majestic melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic royal majestic melons 
which have been pureed.

50394746 Organic royal star melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic royal star melons 
which have been pureed.

50394747 Organic royal sweet melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic royal sweet melons 
which have been pureed.

50394748 Organic santa claus melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic santa claus melons 
which have been pureed.

50394749 Organic sharlyn melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic sharlyn melons which 
have been pureed.

50394750 Organic spanish melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic spanish melons 
which have been pureed.

50394751 Organic sprite melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic sprite melons which 
have been pureed.

50394752 Organic starbright melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic starbright melons 
which have been pureed.

50394753 Organic stars n stripes melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic stars n stripes 
melons which have been pureed.

50394754 Organic sugar baby melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby melons 
which have been pureed.

50394755 Organic sugar baby watermelon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic sugar baby 
watermelon which have been pureed.

50394756 Organic sunsweet melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic sunsweet melons 
which have been pureed.

50394757 Organic sweet heart seedless watermelon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic sweet heart seedless 
watermelon which have been pureed.

50394758 Organic temptation melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic temptation melons 
which have been pureed.

50394759 Organic tiger baby melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic tiger baby melons 
which have been pureed.

50394760 Organic tuscan type melon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic tuscan type melons 
which have been pureed.

50394761 Organic yellow baby watermelon purees The variety of organic melons known as organic yellow baby 
watermelon which have been pureed.

Class 50394800 Organic mulberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic fruit known as organic mulberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394801 Organic black mulberry purees The variety of organic mulberries known as organic black mulberries 
which have been pureed.

50394802 Organic white mulberry purees The variety of organic mulberries known as organic white mulberries 
which have been pureed.

Class 50394900 Organic bayberry and myrtle purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic bayberries or myrtles which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50394901 Organic bayberry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic bayberries which have 
been pureed.

50394902 Organic bog myrtle purees The variety of organic myrtle known as organic bog myrtle which have 
been pureed.
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Class 50395000 Organic nectarine purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic nectarines which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395001 Organic april glo nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic april glo 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395002 Organic arctic mist nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic mist 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395003 Organic arctic snow nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic snow 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395004 Organic arctic star nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic star 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395005 Organic arctic sweet nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic sweet 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395006 Organic arctic glo nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic arctic glo 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395007 Organic august fire nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august fire 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395008 Organic august pearl nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395009 Organic august red nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic august red 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395010 Organic autumn star nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic autumn star 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395011 Organic big john nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic big john 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395012 Organic bright pearl nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic bright pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395013 Organic diamond bright nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond bright 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395014 Organic diamond ray nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic diamond ray 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395015 Organic earliglo nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic earliglo nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395016 Organic early diamond nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic early diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395017 Organic fairlane nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fairlane nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395018 Organic fantasia nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fantasia 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395019 Organic fire pearl nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395020 Organic fire sweet nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic fire sweet 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395021 Organic flamekist nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flamekist 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395022 Organic flat type nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic flat type 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395023 Organic garden delight nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic garden delight 
nectarines which have been pureed.
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50395024 Organic goldmine nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic goldmine 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395025 Organic grand pearl nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic grthat pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395026 Organic hardired nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic hardired 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395027 Organic honey blaze nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic honey blaze 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395028 Organic july red nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic july red nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395029 Organic kay pearl nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395030 Organic kay sweet nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic kay sweet 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395031 Organic may diamond nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic may diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395032 Organic mayfire nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayfire nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395033 Organic mayglo nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mayglo nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395034 Organic mericrest nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic mericrest 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395035 Organic red diamond nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395036 Organic red gold nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red gold 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395037 Organic red jim nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red jim nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395038 Organic red roy nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic red roy nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395039 Organic rio red nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rio red nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395040 Organic rose diamond nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic rose diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395041 Organic royal glo nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic royal glo 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395042 Organic ruby diamond nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395043 Organic ruby sweet nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruby sweet 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395044 Organic ruddy jewel nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic ruddy jewel 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395045 Organic september red nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic september red 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395046 Organic snowqueen nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic snowqueen 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395047 Organic spring bright nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring bright 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395048 Organic spring red nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic spring red 
nectarines which have been pureed.
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50395049 Organic summer blush nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer blush 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395050 Organic summer brite nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer brite 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395051 Organic summer diamond nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395052 Organic summer fire nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer fire 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395053 Organic summer grand nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic summer grthat 
nectarines which have been pureed.

50395054 Organic sunglo nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic sunglo nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395055 Organic zee fire nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee fire nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395056 Organic zee glo nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zee glo nectarines 
which have been pureed.

50395057 Organic zeegrand nectarine purees The variety of organic nectarines known as organic zeegrthat 
nectarines which have been pureed.

Class 50395100 Organic orange purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic oranges which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395101 Organic african sour orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic african sour oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395102 Organic ambersweet orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic ambersweet oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395103 Organic argentine sour orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic argentine sour 
oranges which have been pureed.

50395104 Organic bahianinha orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic bahianinha oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395105 Organic bergamot orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic bergamot oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395106 Organic berna orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic berna oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395107 Organic bigaradier apepu orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic bigaradier apepu 
oranges which have been pureed.

50395108 Organic bittersweet daidai orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic bittersweet daidai 
oranges which have been pureed.

50395109 Organic blonde orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic blonde oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395110 Organic blood orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic blood oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395111 Organic california navel orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic california navel 
oranges which have been pureed.

50395112 Organic cara cara orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic cara cara oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395113 Organic chinotto orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic chinotto oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395114 Organic dream navel orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic dream navel oranges 
which have been pureed.
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50395115 Organic gou tou orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic gou tou oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395116 Organic hamlin orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic hamlin oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395117 Organic jaffa orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic jaffa oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395118 Organic jincheng orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic jincheng oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395119 Organic k-early orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic k-early oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395120 Organic kona orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic kona oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395121 Organic late navel orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic late navel oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395122 Organic late valencia orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic late valencia 
oranges which have been pureed.

50395123 Organic limequat orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic limequat oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395124 Organic marr orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic marr oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395125 Organic melogold orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic melogold oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395126 Organic moro orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395127 Organic moro tarocco orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic moro tarocco 
oranges which have been pureed.

50395128 Organic navel orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic navel oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395129 Organic navelina orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic navelina oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395130 Organic oro blanco orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic oro blanco oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395131 Organic osceola orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic osceola oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395132 Organic parson brown orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic parson brown 
oranges which have been pureed.

50395133 Organic pera orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic pera oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395134 Organic pummulo orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic pummulo oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395135 Organic rhode red orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic rhode red oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395136 Organic roble orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic roble oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395137 Organic salustianas orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic salustianas oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395138 Organic sanguine orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguine oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395139 Organic sanguinelli orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic sanguinelli oranges 
which have been pureed.
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50395140 Organic seville orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic seville oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395141 Organic shamouti jaffa orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic shamouti jaffa 
oranges which have been pureed.

50395142 Organic tunis orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic tunis oranges which 
have been pureed.

50395143 Organic valencia orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic valencia oranges 
which have been pureed.

50395144 Organic washington navel orange purees The variety of organic oranges known as organic washington navel 
oranges which have been pureed.

Class 50395200 Organic papaya purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic papayas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395201 Organic green cooking papaya purees The variety of organic papayas known as organic green cooking 
papayas which have been pureed.

50395202 Organic maradol papaya purees The variety of organic papayas known as organic maradol papayas 
which have been pureed.

50395203 Organic mexican yellow papaya purees The variety of organic papayas known as organic mexican yellow 
papayas which have been pureed.

50395204 Organic mountain papaya purees The variety of organic papayas known as organic mountain papayas 
which have been pureed.

50395205 Organic solo papaya purees The variety of organic papayas known as organic solo papayas which 
have been pureed.

50395206 Organic tainung papaya purees The variety of organic papayas known as organic tainung papayas 
which have been pureed.

Class 50395300 Organic passion fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic passion fruit which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395301 Organic banana passion fruit purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic banana passion 
fruit which have been pureed.

50395302 Organic blue passion flowe purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic blue passion 
flower which have been pureed.

50395303 Organic crackerjack passion fruit purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic crackerjack 
passion fruit which have been pureed.

50395304 Organic giant granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic giant granadilla 
passion fruit which have been pureed.

50395305 Organic golden granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic golden 
granadilla passion fruit which have been pureed.

50395306 Organic maypops passion fruit purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic maypops 
passion fruit which have been pureed.

50395307 Organic red granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic red granadilla 
passion fruit which have been pureed.

50395308 Organic sweet granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic sweet granadilla 
passion fruit which have been pureed.

50395309 Organic water lemon passion fruit purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic water lemon 
passion fruit which have been pureed.

50395310 Organic wing-stemmed passion flowe purees The variety of organic passion fruit known as organic wing-stemmed 
passion flower which have been pureed.
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Class 50395400 Organic peach purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic peaches which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395401 Organic amber crest peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic amber crest 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395402 Organic april snow peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic april snow peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395403 Organic august lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic august lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395404 Organic autumn flame peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn flame 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395405 Organic autumn lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic autumn lady 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395406 Organic babcock peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic babcock peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395407 Organic brittney lane peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic brittney lane 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395408 Organic cary mac peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic cary mac peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395409 Organic classic peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic classic peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395410 Organic country sweet peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic country sweet 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395411 Organic crest haven peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic crest haven 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395412 Organic crimson lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic crimson lady 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395413 Organic crown princess peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic crown princess 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395414 Organic david sun peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic david sun peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395415 Organic diamond princess peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic diamond princess 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395416 Organic earlirich peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic earlirich peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395417 Organic early majestic peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic early majestic 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395418 Organic early treat peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic early treat peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395419 Organic elegant lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic elegant lady 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395420 Organic empress peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic empress peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395421 Organic encore peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic encore peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395422 Organic fancy lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic fancy lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395423 Organic fire prince peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic fire prince peaches 
which have been pureed.
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50395424 Organic flame crest peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic flame crest peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395425 Organic flat type peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic flat type peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395426 Organic flavorcrest peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic flavorcrest peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395427 Organic florida prince peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic florida prince 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395428 Organic full moon peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic full moon peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395429 Organic harvester peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic harvester peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395430 Organic ice princess peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic ice princess 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395431 Organic ivory princess peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic ivory princess 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395432 Organic jersey queen peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic jersey queen 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395433 Organic john henry peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic john henry peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395434 Organic june prince peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic june prince peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395435 Organic kaweah peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic kaweah peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395436 Organic klondike peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic klondike peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395437 Organic lindo peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic lindo peaches which 
have been pureed.

50395438 Organic loring peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic loring peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395439 Organic majestic peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic majestic peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395440 Organic o'henry peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic o'henry peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395441 Organic queencrest peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic queencrest peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395442 Organic red lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic red lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395443 Organic redglobe peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic redglobe peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395444 Organic redhaven peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic redhaven peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395445 Organic redtop peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic redtop peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395446 Organic regina peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic regina peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395447 Organic rich lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395448 Organic rich may peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic rich may peaches 
which have been pureed.
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50395449 Organic royal glory peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal glory peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395450 Organic royal lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic royal lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395451 Organic september snow peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic september snow 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395452 Organic september sun peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic september sun 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395453 Organic sierra gem peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic sierra gem peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395454 Organic snow angel peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow angel peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395455 Organic snow gem peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow gem peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395456 Organic snow king peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic snow king peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395457 Organic spring lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395458 Organic spring snow peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic spring snow 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395459 Organic springcrest peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic springcrest peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395460 Organic sugar giant peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar giant peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395461 Organic sugar lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic sugar lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395462 Organic sun bright peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic sun bright peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395463 Organic sunhigh peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic sunhigh peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395464 Organic super lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic super lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395465 Organic super rich peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic super rich peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395466 Organic surecrop peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic surecrop peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395467 Organic sweet dream peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet dream 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395468 Organic sweet september peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic sweet september 
peaches which have been pureed.

50395469 Organic vista peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic vista peaches which 
have been pureed.

50395470 Organic white lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic white lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

50395471 Organic zee lady peach purees The variety of organic peaches known as organic zee lady peaches 
which have been pureed.

Class 50395500 Organic pear purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic pears which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50395501 Organic abate fetel pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic abate fetel pears which 
have been pureed.

50395502 Organic anjou pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic anjou pears which have 
been pureed.

50395503 Organic asian pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic asian pears which have 
been pureed.

50395504 Organic bartlett pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic bartlett pears which 
have been pureed.

50395505 Organic best ever pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic best ever pears which 
have been pureed.

50395506 Organic beth pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic beth pears which have 
been pureed.

50395507 Organic beurré pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic beurré pears which 
have been pureed.

50395508 Organic bosc pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic bosc pears which have 
been pureed.

50395509 Organic clapp favorite pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic clapp favorite pears 
which have been pureed.

50395510 Organic comice pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic comice pears which 
have been pureed.

50395511 Organic concorde pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic concorde pears which 
have been pureed.

50395512 Organic conference pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic conference pears 
which have been pureed.

50395513 Organic crimson red pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic crimson red pears 
which have been pureed.

50395514 Organic d'anjou pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic d'anjou pears which 
have been pureed.

50395515 Organic dr jules guyot pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic dr jules guyot pears 
which have been pureed.

50395516 Organic early pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic early pears which have 
been pureed.

50395517 Organic emperor brown pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic emperor brown pears 
which have been pureed.

50395518 Organic forelle pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic forelle pears which 
have been pureed.

50395519 Organic french butter pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic french butter pears 
which have been pureed.

50395520 Organic glou morceau pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic glou morceau pears 
which have been pureed.

50395521 Organic hosui pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic hosui pears which have 
been pureed.

50395522 Organic italian butter pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic italian butter pears 
which have been pureed.

50395523 Organic jargonelle pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic jargonelle pears which 
have been pureed.

50395524 Organic juno pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic juno pears which have 
been pureed.

50395525 Organic kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey pears which have been pureed.
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50395526 Organic keiffer pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic keiffer pears which 
have been pureed.

50395527 Organic kings royal pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic kings royal pears which 
have been pureed.

50395528 Organic limonera pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic limonera pears which 
have been pureed.

50395529 Organic merton pride pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic merton pride pears 
which have been pureed.

50395530 Organic mountain bartlett pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic mountain bartlett pears 
which have been pureed.

50395531 Organic olivier de serres pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic olivier de serres pears 
which have been pureed.

50395532 Organic onward pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic onward pears which 
have been pureed.

50395533 Organic packham's triumph pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic packham's triumph 
pears which have been pureed.

50395534 Organic paraiso pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic paraiso pears which 
have been pureed.

50395535 Organic passe crasanne pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic passe crasanne pears 
which have been pureed.

50395536 Organic perry pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic perry pears which have 
been pureed.

50395537 Organic red bartlett pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic red bartlett pears which 
have been pureed.

50395538 Organic red d'anjou pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic red d'anjou pears 
which have been pureed.

50395539 Organic rocha pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic rocha pears which 
have been pureed.

50395540 Organic rosey red pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic rosey red pears which 
have been pureed.

50395541 Organic rosy red pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic rosy red pears which 
have been pureed.

50395542 Organic royal majestic pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic royal majestic pears 
which have been pureed.

50395543 Organic ruby red pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic ruby red pears which 
have been pureed.

50395544 Organic santa maria pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic santa maria pears 
which have been pureed.

50395545 Organic seckelp pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic seckelp pears which 
have been pureed.

50395546 Organic sensation pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic sensation pears which 
have been pureed.

50395547 Organic star crimson pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic star crimson pears 
which have been pureed.

50395548 Organic stark crimson pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic stark crimson pears 
which have been pureed.

50395549 Organic summer bartlett pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic summer bartlett pears 
which have been pureed.

50395550 Organic summer gold pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic summer gold pears 
which have been pureed.
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50395551 Organic sun gold pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic sun gold pears which 
have been pureed.

50395552 Organic sunsprite pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic sunsprite pears which 
have been pureed.

50395553 Organic taylors gold pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors gold pears 
which have been pureed.

50395554 Organic taylors red pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic taylors red pears which 
have been pureed.

50395555 Organic tientsin pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic tientsin pears which 
have been pureed.

50395556 Organic tosca pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic tosca pears which have 
been pureed.

50395557 Organic warden pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic warden pears which 
have been pureed.

50395558 Organic williams bon chretien pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic williams bon chretien 
pears which have been pureed.

50395559 Organic williams pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic williams pears which 
have been pureed.

50395560 Organic winter nelis pear purees The variety of organic pears known as organic winter nelis pears 
which have been pureed.

Class 50395600 Organic persimmon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic persimmons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395601 Organic american persimmo purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic american 
persimmon which have been pureed.

50395602 Organic black sapote persimmo purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic black sapote 
persimmon which have been pureed.

50395603 Organic chapote black persimmo purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic chapote black 
persimmon which have been pureed.

50395604 Organic date plum persimmo purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic date plum 
persimmon which have been pureed.

50395605 Organic fuyu persimmon purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic fuyu 
persimmons which have been pureed.

50395606 Organic giant fuyu persimmon purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic giant fuyu 
persimmons which have been pureed.

50395607 Organic hachiya persimmon purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic hachiya 
persimmons which have been pureed.

50395608 Organic mabolo butter fruit persimmo purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic mabolo butter 
fruit persimmon which have been pureed.

50395609 Organic principe ito persimmon purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic principe ito 
persimmons which have been pureed.

50395610 Organic royal brillante persimmon purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic royal brillante 
persimmons which have been pureed.

50395611 Organic sharon fruit persimmo purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic sharon fruit 
persimmon which have been pureed.

50395612 Organic triumph persimmon purees The variety of organic persimmons known as organic triumph 
persimmons which have been pureed.
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Class 50395700 Organic pineapple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic pineapples which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395701 Organic cherimoya pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic cherimoya 
pineapple which have been pureed.

50395702 Organic golden pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic golden pineapple 
which have been pureed.

50395703 Organic hilo pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic hilo pineapple 
which have been pureed.

50395704 Organic kona sugarloaf pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic kona sugarloaf 
pineapple which have been pureed.

50395705 Organic natal queen pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic natal queen 
pineapple which have been pureed.

50395706 Organic pernambuco pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic pernambuco 
pineapple which have been pureed.

50395707 Organic red spanish pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic red spanish 
pineapple which have been pureed.

50395708 Organic smooth cayenne pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic smooth cayenne 
pineapple which have been pureed.

50395709 Organic sugarloaf pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic sugarloaf 
pineapple which have been pureed.

50395710 Organic variegated pineapple purees The variety of organic pineapples known as organic variegated 
pineapple which have been pureed.

Class 50395800 Organic plucot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic plucots which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395801 Organic black kat plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic black kat plucot which 
have been pureed.

50395802 Organic blue gusto plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic blue gusto plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395803 Organic crimson heart plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic crimson heart plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395804 Organic dapple dandy plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple dthaty plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395805 Organic dapple fire plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic dapple fire plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395806 Organic early dapple plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic early dapple plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395807 Organic flavor fall plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor fall plucot which 
have been pureed.

50395808 Organic flavor gold plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor gold plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395809 Organic flavor grenade plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor grenade plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395810 Organic flavor heart plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor heart plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395811 Organic flavor jewel plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor jewel plucot 
which have been pureed.
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50395812 Organic flavor king plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor king plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395813 Organic flavor queen plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor queen plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395814 Organic flavor supreme plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor supreme plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395815 Organic flavor treat plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavor treat plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395816 Organic flavorella plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorella plucot which 
have been pureed.

50395817 Organic flavorich plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorich plucot which 
have been pureed.

50395818 Organic flavorosa plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic flavorosa plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395819 Organic geo pride plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic geo pride plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395820 Organic red kat plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic red kat plucot which 
have been pureed.

50395821 Organic royal treat plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic royal treat plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395822 Organic sierra rose plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic sierra rose plucot 
which have been pureed.

50395823 Organic sweet geisha plucot purees The variety of organic plucots known as organic sweet geisha plucot 
which have been pureed.

Class 50395900 Organic plum purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic plums which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50395901 Organic amber jewel plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic amber jewel plums 
which have been pureed.

50395902 Organic angeleno plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic angeleno plums which 
have been pureed.

50395903 Organic aurora plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic aurora plums which 
have been pureed.

50395904 Organic autumn beaut plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn beaut plums 
which have been pureed.

50395905 Organic autumn giant plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn giant plums 
which have been pureed.

50395906 Organic autumn pride plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn pride plums 
which have been pureed.

50395907 Organic autumn rosa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic autumn rosa plums 
which have been pureed.

50395908 Organic beach plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic beach plum which 
have been pureed.

50395909 Organic betty anne plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic betty anne plums 
which have been pureed.

50395910 Organic black beaut plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic black beaut plums 
which have been pureed.

50395911 Organic black bullace plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic black bullace plum 
which have been pureed.
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50395912 Organic black diamond plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic black diamond plums 
which have been pureed.

50395913 Organic black giant plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic black giant plums 
which have been pureed.

50395914 Organic black ice plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic black ice plums which 
have been pureed.

50395915 Organic black splendor plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic black splendor plums 
which have been pureed.

50395916 Organic blackamber plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic blackamber plums 
which have been pureed.

50395917 Organic burgundy plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic burgundy plums which 
have been pureed.

50395918 Organic carlsbad plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic carlsbad plum which 
have been pureed.

50395919 Organic casselman plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic casselman plums 
which have been pureed.

50395920 Organic catalina plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic catalina plums which 
have been pureed.

50395921 Organic damson plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic damson plum which 
have been pureed.

50395922 Organic dolly plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic dolly plums which have 
been pureed.

50395923 Organic earliqueen plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic earliqueen plums 
which have been pureed.

50395924 Organic early rosa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic early rosa plums which 
have been pureed.

50395925 Organic ebony may plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony may plums 
which have been pureed.

50395926 Organic ebony plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic ebony plums which 
have been pureed.

50395927 Organic elephant heart plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic elephant heart plums 
which have been pureed.

50395928 Organic emerald beaut plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic emerald beaut plums 
which have been pureed.

50395929 Organic empress plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic empress plums which 
have been pureed.

50395930 Organic freedom plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic freedom plums which 
have been pureed.

50395931 Organic friar plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic friar plums which have 
been pureed.

50395932 Organic gar red plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic gar red plums which 
have been pureed.

50395933 Organic governor's plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic governor's plum which 
have been pureed.

50395934 Organic grand rosa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic grthat rosa plums 
which have been pureed.

50395935 Organic green gage plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic green gage plum 
which have been pureed.

50395936 Organic greengage plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic greengage plums 
which have been pureed.
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50395937 Organic hiromi plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi plums which 
have been pureed.

50395938 Organic hiromi red plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic hiromi red plums which 
have been pureed.

50395939 Organic holiday plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic holiday plums which 
have been pureed.

50395940 Organic howard sun plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic howard sun plums 
which have been pureed.

50395941 Organic interspecific type plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic interspecific type 
plums which have been pureed.

50395942 Organic jamaican plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic jamaican plum which 
have been pureed.

50395943 Organic joanna red plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic joanna red plums 
which have been pureed.

50395944 Organic kelsey plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic kelsey plums which 
have been pureed.

50395945 Organic king james plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic king james plums 
which have been pureed.

50395946 Organic laroda plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic laroda plums which 
have been pureed.

50395947 Organic late rosa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic late rosa plums which 
have been pureed.

50395948 Organic linda rosa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic linda rosa plums which 
have been pureed.

50395949 Organic lone star red plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic lone star red plums 
which have been pureed.

50395950 Organic mariposa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic mariposa plums which 
have been pureed.

50395951 Organic marked black plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic marked black plums 
which have been pureed.

50395952 Organic marked red plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic marked red plums 
which have been pureed.

50395953 Organic mirabelle plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic mirabelle plum which 
have been pureed.

50395954 Organic october sun plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic october sun plums 
which have been pureed.

50395955 Organic owen t plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic owen t plums which 
have been pureed.

50395956 Organic perdrigon plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic perdrigon plum which 
have been pureed.

50395957 Organic pink delight plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic pink delight plums 
which have been pureed.

50395958 Organic president plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic president plums which 
have been pureed.

50395959 Organic primetime plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic primetime plums which 
have been pureed.

50395960 Organic purple majesty plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic purple majesty plums 
which have been pureed.

50395961 Organic queen rosa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic queen rosa plums 
which have been pureed.
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50395962 Organic quetsch plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic quetsch plum which 
have been pureed.

50395963 Organic red beaut plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic red beaut plums which 
have been pureed.

50395964 Organic red lane plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic red lane plums which 
have been pureed.

50395965 Organic red ram plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic red ram plums which 
have been pureed.

50395966 Organic red rosa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic red rosa plums which 
have been pureed.

50395967 Organic rich red plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic rich red plums which 
have been pureed.

50395968 Organic rosemary plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic rosemary plums which 
have been pureed.

50395969 Organic royal diamond plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic royal diamond plums 
which have been pureed.

50395970 Organic royal red plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic royal red plums which 
have been pureed.

50395971 Organic royal zee plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic royal zee plums which 
have been pureed.

50395972 Organic roysum plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic roysum plums which 
have been pureed.

50395973 Organic santa rosa plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic santa rosa plums 
which have been pureed.

50395974 Organic saphire plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic saphire plums which 
have been pureed.

50395975 Organic sloe plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic sloe plum which have 
been pureed.

50395976 Organic st catherine plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic st catherine plum 
which have been pureed.

50395977 Organic white bullace plum purees The variety of organic plums known as organic white bullace plum 
which have been pureed.

Class 50396000 Organic pommegranate purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic pommegranates which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396001 Organic foothill pommegranate purees The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic foothill 
pommegranates which have been pureed.

50396002 Organic granada pommegranate purees The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic granada 
pommegranates which have been pureed.

50396003 Organic jolly red pommegranate purees The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic jolly red 
pommegranates which have been pureed.

50396004 Organic nana pommegranate purees The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic nana 
pommegranates which have been pureed.

50396005 Organic pat's red pommegranate purees The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic pat's red 
pommegranates which have been pureed.

50396006 Organic pinkhan pommegranate purees The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic pinkhan 
pommegranates which have been pureed.

50396007 Organic purple velvet pommegranate purees The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic purple velvet 
pommegranates which have been pureed.
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50396008 Organic wonderful pommegranate purees The variety of organic pommegranates known as organic wonderful 
pommegranates which have been pureed.

Class 50396100 Organic pomelo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic pomelos which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396101 Organic chandler pomelo purees The variety of organic pomelos known as organic chthatler pomelo 
which have been pureed.

50396102 Organic hirado buntan pomelo purees The variety of organic pomelos known as organic hirado buntan 
pomelo which have been pureed.

50396103 Organic liang ping yau pomelo purees The variety of organic pomelos known as organic liang ping yau 
pomelo which have been pureed.

50396104 Organic pandan wangi pomelo purees The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pthatan wangi 
pomelo which have been pureed.

50396105 Organic pink pomelo purees The variety of organic pomelos known as organic pink pomelo which 
have been pureed.

50396106 Organic red shaddock pomelo purees The variety of organic pomelos known as organic red shaddock 
pomelo which have been pureed.

50396107 Organic siamese sweet pomelo purees The variety of organic pomelos known as organic siamese sweet 
pomelo which have been pureed.

50396108 Organic wainwright pomelo purees The variety of organic pomelos known as organic wainwright pomelo 
which have been pureed.

Class 50396200 Organic quince purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic quinces which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396201 Organic champion quinc purees The variety of organic quince known as organic champion quince 
which have been pureed.

50396202 Organic pineapple quinc purees The variety of organic quince known as organic pineapple quince 
which have been pureed.

50396203 Organic smyrna quinc purees The variety of organic quince known as organic smyrna quince which 
have been pureed.

Class 50396300 Organic raspberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic raspberry which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396301 Organic american red raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberries known as organic american red 
raspberries which have been pureed.

50396302 Organic bailey queensland raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic bailey queenslthat 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396303 Organic black raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberries know as organic black raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50396304 Organic dark raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberries known as organic dark raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50396305 Organic delicious raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberries known as organic delicious 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396306 Organic focke dwarf raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic focke dwarf 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396307 Organic focke grayleaf red raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic focke grayleaf red 
raspberry which have been pureed.
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50396308 Organic focke strawberry raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic focke strawberry 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396309 Organic focke yellow himalayan raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry which have been pureed.

50396310 Organic gold raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic gold raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50396311 Organic gray new mexico raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic gray new mexico 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396312 Organic jepson whitebark raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic jepson whitebark 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396313 Organic kellogg san diego raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic kellogg san diego 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396314 Organic leucodermis whitebark raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry which have been pureed.

50396315 Organic munz cuyamaca raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic munz cuyamaca 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396316 Organic peck barton's raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic peck barton's 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396317 Organic purpleflowering raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic purpleflowering 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396318 Organic roadside raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic roadside raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50396319 Organic san diego raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic san diego 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396320 Organic snow raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic snow raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50396321 Organic snowpeaks raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic snowpeaks 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396322 Organic strawberryleaf raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic strawberryleaf 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396323 Organic sweet cultivated raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic sweet cultivated 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396324 Organic torr and gray whitebark raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry which have been pureed.

50396325 Organic west indian raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic west indian 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396326 Organic whitebark raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic whitebark raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50396327 Organic wine raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic wine raspberry 
which have been pureed.

50396328 Organic yellow himalayan raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic yellow himalayan 
raspberry which have been pureed.

50396329 Organic yu-shan raspberry purees The variety of organic raspberry known as organic yu-shan raspberry 
which have been pureed.

Class 50396400 Organic rhubarb purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rhubarb which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396401 Organic crimson red rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic crimson red rhubarb 
which have been pureed.
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50396402 Organic early champagne rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic early champagne 
rhubarb which have been pureed.

50396403 Organic glaskin's perpetual rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic glas organickin's 
perpetual rhubarb which have been pureed.

50396404 Organic sutton rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic sutton rhubarb which 
have been pureed.

50396405 Organic timperley early rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic timperley early 
rhubarb which have been pureed.

50396406 Organic valentine rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic valentine rhubarb 
which have been pureed.

50396407 Organic victoria rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic victoria rhubarb 
which have been pureed.

50396408 Organic zwolle seedling rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic zwolle seedling 
rhubarb which have been pureed.

50396409 Organic macdonald rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic macdonald rhubarb 
which have been pureed.

50396410 Organic tilden rhubarb purees The variety of organic rhubarb known as organic tilden rhubarb which 
have been pureed.

Class 50396500 Organic rose hip purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic rose hips which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396501 Organic brier rose hip purees The variety of organic rose hips known as organic brier rose hips 
which have been pureed.

50396502 Organic elgantine rose hip purees The variety of organic rose hips known as organic elgantine rose hips 
which have been pureed.

50396503 Organic rugosa rose hip purees The variety of organic rose hips known as organic rugosa rose hips 
which have been pureed.

50396504 Organic scotch or burnet rose hip purees The variety of organic rose hips known as organic scotch or burnet 
rose hips which have been pureed.

Class 50396600 Organic sapote purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sapotes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396601 Organic white sapote purees The variety of organic sapotes known as organic white sapotes which 
have been pureed.

50396602 Organic black sapote purees The variety of organic sapotes known as organic black sapotes which 
have been pureed.

Class 50396700 Organic saskatoon berry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic saskatoon berries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396701 Organic honeywood saskatoon berry purees The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic honeywood 
saskatoon berries which have been pureed.

50396702 Organic northline saskatoon berry purees The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic northline 
saskatoon berries which have been pureed.

50396703 Organic smoky saskatoon berry purees The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic smoky 
saskatoon berries which have been pureed.

50396704 Organic thiessen saskatoon berry purees The variety of organic saskatoon berries known as organic thiessen 
saskatoon berries which have been pureed.
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Class 50396800 Organic strawberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic strawberries which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396801 Organic chandler strawberry purees The variety of organic strawberries known as organic chthatler 
strawberries which have been pureed.

50396802 Organic june bearing strawberry purees The variety of organic strawberries known as organic june bearing 
strawberries which have been pureed.

50396803 Organic ever bearing strawberry purees The variety of organic strawberries known as organic ever bearing 
strawberries which have been pureed.

Class 50396900 Organic sugar apple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic sugar apple which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50396901 Organic kampong mauve sugar apple purees The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic kampoung 
mauve sugar apples which have been pureed.

50396902 Organic seedless sugar apple purees The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic seedless sugar 
apples which have been pureed.

50396903 Organic thai lessard sugar apple purees The variety of organic sugar apples known as organic thai lessard 
sugar apples which have been pureed.

Class 50397000 Organic tamarillo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic tamarillo which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50397001 Organic amberlea gold tamarillo purees The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic amberlea gold 
tamarillo which have been pureed.

50397002 Organic bold gold tamarillo purees The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic bold gold tamarillo 
which have been pureed.

50397003 Organic goldmine tamarillo purees The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic goldmine tamarillo 
which have been pureed.

50397004 Organic oratia red tamarillo purees The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic oratia red tamarillo 
which have been pureed.

50397005 Organic red beau tamarillo purees The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red beau tamarillo 
which have been pureed.

50397006 Organic red delight tamarillo purees The variety of organic tamarillo known as organic red delight tamarillo 
which have been pureed.

Class 50397100 Nominant organic fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit types that belong to no other class that have no other organic fruit 
commodities related to them which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50397101 Organic ake purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic akee which have been 
pureed.

50397102 Organic babac purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic babaco which have been 
pureed.

50397103 Organic banana flower purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic banana flowers which 
have been pureed.

50397104 Organic baoba purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic baobab which have been 
pureed.
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50397105 Organic bitter orange purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic bitter oranges which 
have been pureed.

50397106 Organic caniste purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic canistel which have been 
pureed.

50397107 Organic cloudberry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic cloudberries which have 
been pureed.

50397108 Organic coconut purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic coconuts which have 
been pureed.

50397109 Organic dewberry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic dewberries which have 
been pureed.

50397110 Organic duria purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic durian which have been 
pureed.

50397111 Organic elderberry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic elderberries which have 
been pureed.

50397112 Organic feijo purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic feijoa which have been 
pureed.

50397113 Organic hackberry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic hackberries which have 
been pureed.

50397114 Organic hawthorn purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic hawthorn which have 
been pureed.

50397115 Organic honeyberry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic honeyberries which have 
been pureed.

50397116 Organic jackfruit purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic jackfruit which have been 
pureed.

50397117 Organic jambola purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic jambolan which have 
been pureed.

50397118 Organic jujub purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic jujube which have been 
pureed.

50397119 Organic lyche purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic lychee which have been 
pureed.

50397120 Organic mangosteen purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic mangosteens which have 
been pureed.

50397121 Organic medlar purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic medlars which have 
been pureed.

50397122 Organic mombin purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic mombins which have 
been pureed.

50397123 Organic monster purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic monstera which have 
been pureed.

50397124 Organic pepino purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic pepinos which have been 
pureed.

50397125 Organic plantain purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic plantains which have 
been pureed.

50397126 Organic prickly pear purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic prickly pears which have 
been pureed.

50397127 Organic quenepa purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic quenepas which have 
been pureed.

50397128 Organic rambuta purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic rambutan which have 
been pureed.

50397129 Organic rose apple purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic rose apples which have 
been pureed.
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50397130 Organic rosell purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic roselle which have been 
pureed.

50397131 Organic rowanberry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic rowanberries which have 
been pureed.

50397132 Organic sea buckhorn berry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic sea buckhorn berries 
which have been pureed.

50397133 Organic silverberry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic silverberries which have 
been pureed.

50397134 Organic sorb berry purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic sorb berries which have 
been pureed.

50397135 Organic soursop purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic soursops which have 
been pureed.

50397136 Organic star apple purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic star apples which have 
been pureed.

50397137 Organic tamarind purees The variety of organic fruit known as organic tamarindo which have 
been pureed.

Class 50397200 Organic chokeberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic chokeberry which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50397201 Organic autumn magic chokeberry purees The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic autumn magic 
chokeberries which have been pureed.

50397202 Organic brillantisima chokeberry purees The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic brillantisima 
chokeberries which have been pureed.

50397203 Organic nero chokeberry purees The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic nero 
chokeberries which have been pureed.

50397204 Organic viking chokeberry purees The variety of organic chokeberries known as organic viking 
chokeberries which have been pureed.

Class 50397300 Organic olive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic fruit known as organic olive which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50397301 Organic agrinion olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic agrinion olives which 
have been pureed.

50397302 Organic aleppo olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic aleppo olives which 
have been pureed.

50397303 Organic alphonso olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic alphonso olives which 
have been pureed.

50397304 Organic amphissa olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic amphissa olives which 
have been pureed.

50397305 Organic arauco olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic arauco olives which 
have been pureed.

50397306 Organic arbequina olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic arbequina olives which 
have been pureed.

50397307 Organic atalanta olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic atalanta olives which 
have been pureed.

50397308 Organic cerignola olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic cerignola olives which 
have been pureed.

50397309 Organic cracked provencal olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic cracked provencal 
olives which have been pureed.
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50397310 Organic empeltre olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic empeltre olives which 
have been pureed.

50397311 Organic gaeta olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic gaeta olives which 
have been pureed.

50397312 Organic hondroelia olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic hondroelia olives which 
have been pureed.

50397313 Organic kalamata olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic kalamata olives which 
have been pureed.

50397314 Organic kura olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic kura olives which have 
been pureed.

50397315 Organic ligurian olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic ligurian olives which 
have been pureed.

50397316 Organic lucque olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic lucque olives which 
have been pureed.

50397317 Organic lugano olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic lugano olives which 
have been pureed.

50397318 Organic manzanilla olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic manzanilla olives which 
have been pureed.

50397319 Organic marche olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic marche olives which 
have been pureed.

50397320 Organic mission olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic mission olives which 
have been pureed.

50397321 Organic nafplion green olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic nafplion green olives 
which have been pureed.

50397322 Organic nicoise olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic nicoise olives which 
have been pureed.

50397323 Organic nyons olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic nyons olives which 
have been pureed.

50397324 Organic picholine olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic picholine olives which 
have been pureed.

50397325 Organic ponentine olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic ponentine olives which 
have been pureed.

50397326 Organic royal olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic royal olives which have 
been pureed.

50397327 Organic seracena olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic seracena olives which 
have been pureed.

50397328 Organic sevillano olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic sevillano olives which 
have been pureed.

50397329 Organic sicilian olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic sicilian olives which 
have been pureed.

50397330 Organic toscanelle olive purees The variety of organic olives known as organic toscanelle olives which 
have been pureed.

Family 50400000 Fresh vegetables

Class 50401500 Artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as artichokesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50401501 Brittany artichokes ブリタニー・アーティチョーク, 
브리타니 아티초크, Alcachofa 
brittany, Kronärtskocka, 
Bretagne

The variety of artichokes known as brittany artichokes

50401502 Catanese artichokes カタネーゼ・アーティチョーク, 
칸타니즈 아티초크, Alcachofa 
cantonesa, Kronärtskocka, 
Catania

The variety of artichokes known as catanese artichokes

50401503 French artichokes フレンチ・アーティチョーク, 

프렌치 아티초크, Alcachofa 
francesa, Fransk kronärtskocka

The variety of artichokes known as french artichokes

50401504 Green globe artichokes グリーン・グローブ・アーティチ
ョーク, 그린 글로브 아티초크, 
Alcachofa globo verde, Vanlig 
kronärtskocka

The variety of artichokes known as green globe artichokes

50401505 Gros camus de bretagne artichokes グロ・カミュ・ド・ブルターニュ
・アーティチョーク, 그로스 
카뮤 드 브레타뉴 아티초크, 

Alcachofa gros camus de 
bretaña, Kronärtskocka, Gros 
camus de bretagne

The variety of artichokes known as gros camus de bretagne artichokes

50401506 Midi artichokes ミディ・アーティチョーク, 미디 
아티초크, Alcachofa midi, 
Kronärtskocka, Provence

The variety of artichokes known as midi artichokes

50401507 Purple globe artichokes パープル・グローブ・アーティチ
ョーク, 퍼플 글로브 아티초크, 
Alcachofa globo morado, 
Kronärtskocka, Purple globe

The variety of artichokes known as purple globe artichokes

50401508 Purple sicilian artichokes パープル・シシリアン・アーティ
チョーク, 퍼플 시실리 아티초크, 
Alcachofa morado cecilia, Lila 
siciliansk kronärtskocka

The variety of artichokes known as purple sicilian artichokes

50401509 Romanesco artichokes ロマネスコ・アーティチョーク, 
로마네스코 아티초크, Alcachofa 
romanesco, Kronärtskocka, 
Romanesco

The variety of artichokes known as romanesco artichokes

50401510 Spinoso sardo artichokes スピノーゾ・サルド・アーティチ
ョーク, 스피노소 사르도 
아티초크, Alcachofa espinoso 
sardo, Kronärtskocka, Spinoso 
sardo

The variety of artichokes known as spinoso sardo artichokes

50401511 Vert de laon artichokes ヴェール・ド・ラオン・アーティ
チョーク, 베 드 라온 아티초크, 
Alcachofa vert de laon, 
Kronärtskocka, Vert de laon

The variety of artichokes known as vert de laon artichokes

50401512 Violetta di chioggia artichokes ヴィオレッタ・ディ・キオッジャ
・アーティチョーク, 바이올레타 
디 치오지아 아티초크, 
Alcachofa violeta de chiggiia, 
Kronärtskocka, Violetta di 
chioggia

The variety of artichokes known as violetta di chioggia artichokes
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50401513 Violetto di toscana artichokes ヴィォレット・ディ・トスカーナ
・アーティチョーク, 바이올레타 
디 토스카나 아티초크, 
Alcachofa violeta de toscana, 
Kronärtskocka, Violetto di 
toscana

The variety of artichokes known as violetto di toscana artichokes

Class 50401600 Asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as asparagusDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50401601 Connover's colossal asparagus コンノーバーズ・コロサル・アス
パラガス, 코노버 콜로살 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
connovers colossal, Sparris, 
Connover's colossal

The variety of asparagus known as connover's colossal asparagus

50401602 Franklin asparagus フランクリン・アスパラガス, 
프랭클린 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos franklin, Sparris, 
Franklin

The variety of asparagus known as franklin asparagus

50401603 Giant mammoth asparagus ジャイアント・マンモス・アスパ
ラガス, 자이언트 매머드 

아스파라거스, Espárragos 
mamut gigante, Sparris, Giant 
mammoth

The variety of asparagus known as giant mammoth asparagus

50401604 Lucullus asparagus ルクルス・アスパラガス, 
루쿨루스 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos lucullus, Sparris, 
Lucullus

The variety of asparagus known as lucullus asparagus

50401605 Martha washington asparagus マーサ・ワシントン・アスパラガ
ス, 마타 워싱턴 아스파라거스, 

Espárragos martha washington, 
Sparris, Martha washington

The variety of asparagus known as martha washington asparagus

Class 50401700 Avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as avocadosDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50401701 Ajax b-7 avocados アジャックスb-
7アボガド/エイジャックスb-
7アボカド, 아약스 b-7 아보카도, 
Aguacate ajax b – 7, Avocado, 
Ajax b-7

The variety of avocados known as ajax b-7 avocados

50401702 Arue avocados アルーアボガド/アルエ・アボガ
ド, 아루 아보카도, Aguacate 
arue, Avocado,

The variety of avocados known as arue avocados

50401703 Bacon avocados ベーコンアボカド, 베이컨 

아보카도, Aguacate bacon, 
Avocado, Bacon

The variety of avocados known as bacon avocados

50401704 Benik avocados べニックアボカド, 베닉 
아보카도, Aguacate benik, 
Avocado, Benik

The variety of avocados known as benik avocados
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50401705 Bernecker avocados バーネッカーアボガド, 베르네커 
아보카도, Aguacate bernecker, 
Avocado, Bernecker

The variety of avocados known as bernecker avocados

50401706 Beta avocados ベータアボカド, 베타 아보카도, 
Aguacate beta, Avocado, Beta

The variety of avocados known as beta avocados

50401707 Biondo avocados ビオンド・アボカド, 바이온도 
아보카도, Aguacate biondo, 
Avocado, Biondo

The variety of avocados known as biondo avocados

50401708 Black prince avocados ブラック・プリンス・アボカド, 
블랙 프린스 아보카도, Aguacate 
príncipe negro, Avocado, Black 
prince

The variety of avocados known as black prince avocados

50401709 Blair avocados ブレア・アボカド, 블레어 
아보카도, Aguacate blair, 
Avocado, Blair

The variety of avocados known as blair avocados

50401710 Blair booth avocados ブレア・ブース・アボカド, 
블레어 부스 아보카도, Aguacate 
blair cabina, Avocado, Blair 
booth

The variety of avocados known as blair booth avocados

50401711 Booth 1 avocados ブース1アボカド, 부스 1 

아보카도, Aguacate cabina 1, 
Avocado, Booth 1

The variety of avocados known as booth 1 avocados

50401712 Booth 3 avocados ブース3アボカド, 부스 3 

아보카도, Aguacate cabina 3, 
Avocado, Booth 3

The variety of avocados known as booth 3 avocados

50401713 Booth 5 avocados ブース5アボカド, 부스 5 
아보카도, Aguacate cabina 5, 
Avocado, Booth 5

The variety of avocados known as booth 5 avocados

50401714 Booth 7 avocados ブース7アボカド, 부스 7 
아보카도, Aguacate cabina 7, 
Avocado, Booth 7

The variety of avocados known as booth 7 avocados

50401715 Booth 8 avocados ブース8アボカド, 부스 8 
아보카도, Aguacate cabina 8, 
Avocado, Booth 8

The variety of avocados known as booth 8 avocados

50401716 Brooks 1978 avocados ブルックス1978アボカド, 
브룩스 8 아보카도, Aguacate 
brooks 1978, Avocado, Brooks 
1978

The variety of avocados known as brooks 1978 avocados

50401717 Brookslate avocados ブルックスレート・アボカド, 
브룩슬레이트 아보카도, 
Aguacate brookslate, Avocado, 
Brookslate

The variety of avocados known as brookslate avocados

50401718 California haas avocados カリフォルニア・ハース・アボカ
ド, 캘리포니아 하스 아보카도, 
Aguacate california haas, 
Avocado, California haas

The variety of avocados known as california haas avocados

50401719 Catalina avocados カタリーナ・アボカド, 카탈리나 
아보카도, Aguacate catalina, 
Avocado, Catalina

The variety of avocados known as catalina avocados

50401720 Chica avocados チカ・アボカド, 차이카 

아보카도, Aguacate chica, 
Avocado, Chica

The variety of avocados known as chica avocados
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50401721 Choquette avocados クロケット・アボカド, 쇼케트 
아보카도, Aguacate choquette, 
Avocado, Choquette

The variety of avocados known as choquette avocados

50401722 Christina avocados クリスティーナ・アボカド, 
크리스티나 아보카도, Aguacate 
cristina, Avocado, Christina

The variety of avocados known as christina avocados

50401723 Collinson avocados コリンソン・アボカド, 콜린슨 

아보카도, Aguacate collison, 
Avocado, Collinson

The variety of avocados known as collinson avocados

50401724 Donnie avocados ドニー・アボカド, 도니 

아보카도, Aguacate donnie, 
Avocado, Donnie

The variety of avocados known as donnie avocados

50401725 Dr dupuis number 2 avocados ドクター・デュピュイ・ナンバー
2アボカド, 듀피스 넘버 2 
아보카도, Aguacate dr dupis 
numero 2, Avocado, Dr dupuis 
number 2

The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis number 2 avocados

50401726 Dr dupuis avocados ドクター・デュピュイ・アボカド
, 듀피스 아보카도, Aguacate dr. 
dupie, Avocado, Dr dupuis

The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis avocados

50401727 Ettinger avocados エッティンガー・アボカド, 
에틴저 아보카도, Aguacate 

ettinger, Avocado, Ettinger

The variety of avocados known as ettinger avocados

50401728 Fuchs avocados フックス・アボカド, 퓨쉬 
아보카도, Aguacate fuch, 
Avocado, Fuchs

The variety of avocados known as fuchs avocados

50401729 Fuchs gwen avocados フックス・グウェン・アボカド, 
퓨쉬 그웬 아보카도, Aguacate 
fuch gwen, Avocado, Fuchs 
gwen

The variety of avocados known as fuchs gwen avocados

50401730 Fuerte avocados フェルテ・アボカド, 푸레르테 
아보카도, Aguacate fuerte, 
Avocado, Fuerte

The variety of avocados known as fuerte avocados

50401731 Gorham avocados ゴーハム・アボカド, 고함 
아보카도, Aguacate gotham, 
Avocado, Gorham

The variety of avocados known as gorham avocados

50401732 Gossman avocados ゴスマン・アボカド, 고스먼 

아보카도, Aguacate gossman, 
Avocado, Gossman

The variety of avocados known as gossman avocados

50401733 Guatemalan seedling avocados グアテマラ・実生アボガド/グア
テマラ・シードリング・アボガド
, 과테말라 씨없는 아보카도, 

Aguacate guatemala sin pepa, 
Avocado, Guatemalan seedling

The variety of avocados known as guatemalan seedling avocados

50401734 Hall avocados ホール・アボガド, 홀 아보카도, 
Aguacate hall, Avocado, Hall

The variety of avocados known as hall avocados

50401735 Hardee avocados ハーディー・アボカド, 하디 
아보카도, Aguacate hardee, 
Avocado, Hardee

The variety of avocados known as hardee avocados

50401736 haas avocados ハース・アボカド, 하스 

아보카도, Aguacate haas, 
Avocado, Haas

The variety of avocados known as haas avocados
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50401737 Herman avocados ハーマン・アボカド, 허먼 
아보카도, Aguacate herman, 
Avocado, Herman

The variety of avocados known as herman avocados

50401738 Hickson avocados ヒクソン・アボカド, 힉슨 
아보카도, Aguacate hickson, 
Avocado, Hickson

The variety of avocados known as hickson avocados

50401739 K-5 avocados K-5アボカド, K-5 아보카도, 

Aguacate k-5, Avocado, K-5
The variety of avocados known as k-5 avocados

50401740 K-9 avocados K-9アボカド, K-9 아보카도, 

Aguacate k- 9, Avocado, K-9
The variety of avocados known as k-9 avocados

50401741 Lamb haas avocados ラム・ハース・アボカド, 람 

하스 아보카도, Aguacate 
cordero haas, Avocado, Lamb 
haas

The variety of avocados known as lamb haas avocados

50401742 Leona avocados レオナ・アボカド, 레오나 
아보카도, Aguacate leona, 
Avocado, Leona

The variety of avocados known as leona avocados

50401743 Leona linda avocados レオナ・リンダ・アボカド, 
레오나 린다 아보카도, Aguacate 
leona linda, Avocado, Leona 
linda

The variety of avocados known as leona linda avocados

50401744 Lisa p avocados リサ・ピー・アボカド, 리사 피 

아보카도, Aguacate lisa p, 
Avocado, Lisa p

The variety of avocados known as lisa p avocados

50401745 Lisa loretta avocados リサ・ロレッタ・アボカド, 리사 

로레타 아보카도, Aguacate lisa 

loretta, Avocado, Lisa loretta

The variety of avocados known as lisa loretta avocados

50401746 Loretta avocados ロレッタ・アボカド, 로레타 
아보카도, Aguacate loretta, 
Avocado, Loretta

The variety of avocados known as loretta avocados

50401747 Lula avocados ルーラ・アボカド, 룰라 
아보카도, Aguacate lula, 
Avocado, Lula

The variety of avocados known as lula avocados

50401748 Lula macarthur avocados ルーラ・マッカーサー・アボカド
, 룰라 맥아더 아보카도, 
Aguacate lula mascarthur, 
Avocado, Lula macarthur

The variety of avocados known as lula macarthur avocados

50401749 Marcus avocados マーカス・アボカド, 마커스 
아보카도, Aguacate marcus, 
Avocado, Marcus

The variety of avocados known as marcus avocados

50401750 Melendez avocados メレンデス・アボカド, 멜렌데즈 

아보카도, Aguacate melendez, 
Avocado, Melendez

The variety of avocados known as melendez avocados

50401751 Meya p avocados メイヤ・ピー・アボカド, 메야 

피 아보카도, Aguacate meya, 

Avocado, Meya p

The variety of avocados known as meya p avocados

50401752 Miguel p avocados ミゲル・ピー・アボカド, 미겔 

피 아보카도, Aguacate miguel p, 
Avocado, Miguel p

The variety of avocados known as miguel p avocados

50401753 Monroe avocados モンローアボカド, 먼로 
아보카도, Aguacate monroe, 
Avocado, Monroe

The variety of avocados known as monroe avocados
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50401754 Murrieta green avocados ムリエータ・グリーン・アボカド
, 무리에타 그린 아보카도, 
Aguacate murrieta verde, 
Avocado, Murrieta green

The variety of avocados known as murrieta green avocados

50401755 Nabal avocados ナバル・アボカド, 나발 

아보카도, Aguacate nabal, 
Avocado, Nabal

The variety of avocados known as nabal avocados

50401756 Nadir avocados ナディール・アボカド, 나디르 

아보카도, Aguacate nadir, 
Avocado, Nadir

The variety of avocados known as nadir avocados

50401757 Nesbitt avocados ネスビット・アボカド, 네스비트 
아보카도, Aguacate nesbitt, 
Avocado, Nesbitt

The variety of avocados known as nesbitt avocados

50401758 Peterson avocados ピーターソン・アボカド, 피터슨 
아보카도, Aguacate peterson, 
Avocado, Peterson

The variety of avocados known as peterson avocados

50401759 Pinelli avocados ピネッリ・アボカド, 피넬리 
아보카도, Aguacate pinelli, 
Avocado, Pinelli

The variety of avocados known as pinelli avocados

50401760 Pinkerton avocados ピンカートン・アボカド, 피커톤 

아보카도, Aguacate pinkerton, 
Avocado, Pinkerton

The variety of avocados known as pinkerton avocados

50401761 Pollock avocados ポロック・アボカド, 폴락 

아보카도, Aguacate pollock, 
Avocado, Pollock

The variety of avocados known as pollock avocados

50401762 Puebla avocados プエブラ・アボカド, 푸에블라 
아보카도, Aguacate puebla, 
Avocado, Puebla

The variety of avocados known as puebla avocados

50401763 Reed avocados リード・アボカド, 리드 
아보카도, Aguacate reed, 
Avocado, Reed

The variety of avocados known as reed avocados

50401764 Rue avocados ルーアボカド, 루 아보카도, 

Aguacaterue, Avocado, Rue
The variety of avocados known as rue avocados

50401765 Ruehle avocados ルエール・アボカド, 루엘 
아보카도, Aguacateruehle, 
Avocado, Ruehle

The variety of avocados known as ruehle avocados

50401766 Ryan avocados ライアン・アボカド, 라이언 
아보카도, Aguacate ryan, 
Avocado, Ryan

The variety of avocados known as ryan avocados

50401767 Semil 34 avocados セミル34アボカド, 세밀 34 
아보카도, Aguacate semil, 
Avocado, Semil 34

The variety of avocados known as semil 34 avocados

50401768 Semil 43 avocados セミル43アボカド, 세밀 43 

아보카도, Aguacate semil 43, 
Avocado, Semil 43

The variety of avocados known as semil 43 avocados

50401769 Simmonds avocados シモンズ・アボカド, 시몬즈 

아보카도, Aguacate simonds, 
Avocado, Simmonds

The variety of avocados known as simmonds avocados

50401770 Simpson avocados シンプソン・アボカド, 심슨 
아보카도, Aguacate simpson, 
Avocado, Simpson

The variety of avocados known as simpson avocados
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50401771 Taylor avocados テイラーアボカド, 테일러 
아보카도, Aguacate taylor, 
Avocado, Taylor

The variety of avocados known as taylor avocados

50401772 Tonnage avocados タニッジ・アボカド/トニッジ・
アボカド, 토니지 아보카도, 
Aguacate tonelada, Avocado, 
Tonnage

The variety of avocados known as tonnage avocados

50401773 Tower avocados タワーアボカド, 타워 아보카도, 

Aguacate torre, Avocado, Tower
The variety of avocados known as tower avocados

50401774 Tower li avocados タワー・リ・アボカド, 타워 리 

아보카도, Aguacate torre li, 
Avocado, Tower li

The variety of avocados known as tower ii avocados

50401775 Trapp avocados トラップ・アボカド, 트랩 
아보카도, Aguacate trapp, 
Avocado, Trapp

The variety of avocados known as trapp avocados

50401776 West indian seedling avocado ウェスト・インディアン実生アボ
カド/ウェスト・インディアン・
シードリング・アボカド, 윈디안 
시들링 아보카도, Aguacate 
semilla de caribe, Avocado, 
West indian seedling

The variety of avocados known as west indian seedling avocados

50401777 Wagner avocados ワグナーアボカド, 바그너 
아보카도, Aguacate wagner, 
Avocado, Wagnerav överflödig 
eller obruklig icke fast egendom

The variety of avocados known as wagner avocados

50401778 Waldin avocados ウォールディン・アボカド, 
볼드윈 아보카도, Aguacate 
waldin, Avocado, Waldin

The variety of avocados known as waldin avocados

50401779 Wurtz avocados ウルツ・アボカド, 바츠 
아보카도, Aguacate wurtz, 
Avocado, Wurtz

The variety of avocados known as wurtz avocados

50401780 Zio p avocados ジオ・ピー・アボガド, 지오 피 
아보카도, Aguacate zio p, 
Avocado, Zio p

The variety of avocados known as zio p avocados

50401781 Ziu avocados ジウ・アボガド, 지우 아보카도, 

Aguacate ziu, Avocado, Ziu
The variety of avocados known as ziu avocados

50401782 Zutano avocados ズターノ・アボカド, 주타노 

아보카도, Aguacate zultano, 
Avocado, Zutano

The variety of avocados known as zutano avocados

Class 50401800 Beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beansDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50401801 Anasazi or aztec beans アナサジまたはアズテック・ビー
ンズ, 아나사지 콩, Frijoles 
anasazi ®, Bönor, Anasazi®

The variety of beans known as anasazi or aztec beans

50401802 Appaloosa beans アパルーサ豆/アパルーサ・ビー
ン, 아팔루사 콩, Frijoles 
appaloosa, Appaloosabönor

The variety of beans known as appaloosa beans

50401803 Azuki beans アズキ/小豆, 아주키 콩, Frijoles 
azuki, Azuki-bönor

The variety of beans known as azuki beans
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50401804 Barlotti beans バルロッティ豆/トスカーナ豆/バ
ルロッティ・ビーン, 발로티 콩, 
Frijoles barlotti, Barlotti-bönor

The variety of beans known as barlotti beans

50401805 Black appaloosa beans ブラック・アパルーサ豆, 검은 
아팔루사 콩, Frijoles appaloosa 
negra, Svarta appaloosa-bönor

The variety of beans known as black appaloosa beans

50401806 Black beans 黒豆, 검은 콩, Frijoles negros, 

Svarta bönor
The variety of beans known as black beans

50401807 Black gram beans 毛蔓小豆/ケツルアズキ/ブラック
グラム・ビーン, 검은 그램 콩, 
Frijoles gran negros, Svarta 
gram-bönor

The variety of beans known as black gram beans

50401808 Black shackamaxon beans ブラック・シャカマクソン豆/ブ
ラック・シャカマソン・ビーン, 
검은 샤카맥슨 콩, Frijoles 
shackamaxon negro, Svarta 
shackamaxon-bönor

The variety of beans known as black shackamaxon beans

50401809 Blackeyed beans ブラックアイド豆/ブラックアイ
ド・ビーン, 블랙아이드 콩, 
Frijoles ojo negro, Black-eye-
bönor

The variety of beans known as blackeyed beans

50401810 Bobby beans ボビー豆/ボビービーン, 바비 콩, 

Frijoles bobby, Bobby-bönor
The variety of beans known as bobby beans

50401811 Bolita beans ボリタ豆/ボリタ・ビーン, 
볼리타 콩, Frijoles bolita, Bolita-
bönor

The variety of beans known as bolita beans

50401812 Brown lazy wife beans ブラウン・レイジーワイフ豆/ブ
ラウン・レイジーワイフ・ビーン
, 브라운 레이지 와이프 콩, 
Frijoles esposa perezosa 
carmelita, Bönor, Brown lazy 
wife

The variety of beans known as brown lazy wife beans

50401813 Calypso beans カリプソ豆/カリプソ・ビーン, 

칼립소 콩, Frijoles calipso, 
Calypso-bönor

The variety of beans known as calypso beans

50401814 Cannellini beans カネリーニ豆/カネリーニ・ビー
ン, 카넬리니 콩, Frijoles 

canelini, Cannellini-bönor

The variety of beans known as cannellini beans

50401815 Castor beans キャスター豆/キャスター・ビー
ン, 카스토 콩, Frijoles castor, 
Castor-bönor

The variety of beans known as castor beans

50401816 China yellow beans チャイナ・イエロー豆/チャイナ
・イエロービーン, 차이나 
옐로우 콩, Frijoles amarillo 
chino, Bönor, China yellow

The variety of beans known as china yellow beans

50401817 Dragon tongue beans ドラゴン・タング豆/ドラゴン・
タング・ビーン, 드래곤 텅 콩, 
Frijoles lengua de dragón, 
Bönor, Dragon tongue

The variety of beans known as dragon tongue beans
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50401818 European soldier beans ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー豆/ヨ
ーロピアン・ソルジャー・ビーン
, 유럽 솔저 콩, Frijoles soldado 
europeo, Soldatbönor

The variety of beans known as european soldier beans

50401819 Fava or broad beans ソラマメ, 파바 콩, Frijoles fava, 

Bondbönor
The variety of beans known as fava or broad beans

50401820 Flageolet beans フラジオレート豆/フラジオレッ
ト・ビーン, 플레지올렛 콩, 
Frijoles flageolet, Flageolet-
bönor

The variety of beans known as flageolet beans

50401821 French horticultural beans フレンチ・ホルティカルチャー豆
/フレンチ・ホルティカルチャー
・ビーン, 프렌치 호티컬츄럴 콩, 
Frijoles  horticultura francesa, 
Franska trädgårdsbönor

The variety of beans known as french horticultural beans

50401822 French navy beans フレンチ・ネイビー豆/フレンチ
・ネイビー・ビーン, 프렌치 
네이비 콩, Frijoles marina 

francesa, Små vita bönor

The variety of beans known as french navy beans

50401823 Giant white coco beans ジャイアント・ホワイト・ココ豆
/シャイアント・ホワイト・ココ
・ビーン, 자이언트 화이트 코코 
콩, Frijoles coco gigante blanco, 
Jättecoco-bönor (Haricot cocos)

The variety of beans known as giant white coco beans

50401824 Green beans サヤインゲン/マング・ビーン/緑
豆, 그린 콩, Frijoles verdes, 
Gröna bönor

The variety of beans known as green beans

50401825 Green romano beans グリーン・ロマノ豆/グリーン・
ロマノ・ビーン, 그린 로마노 콩, 
Frijoles romano verde, Gröna 
romanabönor

The variety of beans known as green romano beans

50401826 Guar gum beans グアル・ガム豆/グアル・ガム・
ビーン, 구아 검 콩, Frijoles guar 

gum, Guarbönor

The variety of beans known as guar gum beans

50401827 Haricot beans いんげん豆/インゲン豆/三度豆, 
하리콧 콩, Frijoles haricot, 
Skärbönor

The variety of beans known as haricot beans

50401828 Hyacinth beans 藤豆/鵲豆, 시야신스 콩, Frijoles 

hyacinth, Hyacintbönor
The variety of beans known as hyacinth beans

50401829 Italian type beans イタリアン・タイプ豆/イタリア
ン・タイプ・ビーン, 이탈리안 
타입 콩, Frijoles tipo italiano, 
Italienska bönor

The variety of beans known as italian type beans

50401830 Jackson wonder beans ジャクソン・ワンダー豆/ジャヤ
クソン・ワンダービーン, 잭슨 
원더 콩, Frijoles asombro 

jackson, Bönor, Jackson wonder

The variety of beans known as jackson wonder beans

50401831 Jacob's cattle beans ジェイコブス・カトル豆/ジャイ
コブス・カトル・ビーン, 야곱의 
캐틀 콩, Frijoles ganado jacobs, 
Bönor, Jacob's cattle

The variety of beans known as jacob's cattle beans
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50401832 Kentucky wonder beans ケンタッキーワンダー豆/ケンタ
ッキーワンダー・ビーン, 켄터키 
원더 콩, Frijoles asombro 
kentucky, Bönor, Kentucky 
wonder

The variety of beans known as kentucky wonder beans

50401833 Kidney beans インゲン豆, 강낭콩, Frijoles 

riñón, Kidneybönor
The variety of beans known as kidney beans

50401834 Lima beans リマ豆/リマ・ビーン, 리마 콩, 

Frijoles lima, Limabönor
The variety of beans known as lima beans

50401835 Madeira/madera beans マデイラ/マデラ豆, 

메데이라/마데라 콩, Frijoles 

madera, Madeirabönor

The variety of beans known as madeira/madera beans

50401836 Marrow beans マロウ豆/マロウビーン, 매로우 
콩, Frijoles medula, Märgbönor

The variety of beans known as marrow beans

50401837 Mat beans マット豆/マットビーン, 매트 콩, 
Frijoles mat, Mattbönor

The variety of beans known as mat beans

50401838 Monstoller wild goose beans モンストラー・ワイルド・グース
豆/モンストラー・ワイルド・グ
ース・ビーン, 몬스톨러 와일드 
구스 콩, Frijoles monstoler 
ganzo salvaje, Bönor, 
Monstoller wild goose

The variety of beans known as monstoller wild goose beans

50401839 Mortgage lifter beans モーゲージ・リフター豆/モーゲ
ージ・リフター・ビーン, 모기지 
리프터 콩, Frijoles  mortgage 

lifter, Bönor, Mortgage lifter

The variety of beans known as mortgage lifter beans

50401840 Moth beans モス豆/マット豆/モスビーン/マッ
トビーン, 모스 콩, Frijoles 
polilla, Moth-bönor

The variety of beans known as moth beans

50401841 Mung beans マング豆/緑豆/マング・ビーン, 
멍 콩, Frijoles mung, Mung-
bönor

The variety of beans known as mung beans

50401842 Munsi wolf bean ムンシーウルフ豆/ムンシーウル
フ・ビーン, 먼시 울프 콩, 
Frijoles munsi wolf, Bönor, 
Munsi wolf

The variety of beans known as munsi wolf bean

50401843 Nuna beans ヌーニャ豆/ヌーニャ・ビーン, 

누나 콩, Frijoles nuna, Nuna-
bönor

The variety of beans known as nuna beans

50401844 Pinto beans ピント豆/ピント・ビーン/うずら
豆, 핀토 콩, Frijoles pinto, 

Pintobönor

The variety of beans known as pinto beans

50401845 Pole beans さやいんげん（つる性）/サヤイ
ンゲン/ポール豆, 폴 콩, Frijoles 
runner, Buskbönor

The variety of beans known as pole beans

50401846 Runner beans さやいんげん/サヤインゲン, 
러너 콩, String beans, 
Rosenbönor

The variety of beans known as runner beans

50401847 String beans さやいんげん/サヤインゲン, 
스트링 콩, Frijoles habichuelas, 
Brytbönor

The variety of beans known as string beans
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50401848 Tamarind beans タマリンド豆/タマリンド・ビー
ン　, 타마린드 콩, Frijoles 
tamarind, Tamarindbönor

The variety of beans known as tamarind beans

50401849 Tonka beans トンカ豆/トンカ・ビーン, 통카 
콩, Frijoles tonka, Tonkabönor

The variety of beans known as tonka beans

50401850 Wax beans ワックス豆/ワックスビーン, 
왁스 콩, Frijoles cera, Vaxbönor

The variety of beans known as wax beans

50401851 Winged beans しかく豆/四角豆, 윈지드 콩, 
Frijoles winged, Goabönor

The variety of beans known as winged beans

50401852 Yard long beans 長いんげん豆/ヤード・ロング・
ビーン, 야드 롱 콩, Frijoles 
largos, Sparrisbönor

The variety of beans known as yard long beans

50401853 Peruvian canary bean ペルビアン・カナリービーン, 
페루비안 카나리 콩, Frijoles 
peruanos canario,

Variety of beans known as peruvian canary beans.

50401854 Panamito bean A small, white, soft textured grain. It is rich in proteins, carbohydrates, 
fiber, minerals and vitamins

Class 50401900 Beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beetsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50401901 Action beets アクション・ビーツ, 액션 
사탕무, Remolacha accion, 
Betor, Action

The variety of beets known as action beets

50401902 Albina vereduna beets アルビーナ・ベレドゥナ・ビーツ
, 알비나 베레두나 사탕무, 
Remolacha albina vereduna, 
Betor, Albina vereduna

The variety of beets known as albina vereduna beets

50401903 Barbabietola di chioggia beets バルバビエトーラ・ディ・キオッ
ジャ・ビーツ, 바바비에톨라 디 
치오지아 사탕무, Remolacha 
barababiotela de chiggia, Betor, 
Barbabietola di chioggia

The variety of beets known as barbabietola di chioggia beets

50401904 Boltardy beets ボルタルディー・ビーツ, 볼타디 

사탕무, Remolacha boltardy, 
Betor, Boltardy

The variety of beets known as boltardy beets

50401905 Bonel beets ボﾞネル・ビーツ, 보넬 사탕무, 
Remolacha bonel, Betor, Bonel

The variety of beets known as bonel beets

50401906 Burpees golden beets バーピーズ・ゴールデン・ビーツ
, 버피스 골든 사탕무, 
Remolacha burpees dorado, 
Betor, Burpees golden

The variety of beets known as burpees golden beets

50401907 Cheltenham green top beets チェルトナム・グリーントップ・
ビーツ, 찰튼햄 그린 사탕무, 
Remolacha cheltenham tapa 
verde, Betor, Cheltenham green 
top

The variety of beets known as cheltenham green top beets

50401908 Cheltenham mono beets チェルトナム・モノ・ビーツ, 
찰튼햄 모노 사탕무, Remolacha 
cheltenham mono, Betor, 
Cheltenham mono

The variety of beets known as cheltenham mono beets
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50401909 Chioggia beets キオッジャ・ビーツ, 치오지아 
사탕무, Remolacha chioggia, 
Betor, Chioggia

The variety of beets known as chioggia beets

50401910 Cylindra beets シリンドラ・ビーツ, 실린드라 
사탕무, Remolacha cilindra, 
Betor, Cylindra

The variety of beets known as cylindra beets

50401911 D'egypte beets デジプト・ビーツ, 드집트 

사탕무, Remolacha dégypte, 
Betor, D'egypte

The variety of beets known as d'egypte beets

50401912 Detroit 2 dark red beets デトロイト2ダークレッド・ビー
ツ, 디트로이트 2 다크 레드 

사탕무, Remolacha detroit 2 
rojo oscuro, Betor, Detroit 2 
dark red

The variety of beets known as detroit 2 dark red beets

50401913 Detroit 2 little ball beets デトロイト2リトルボール・ビー
ツ, 디트로이트 2 리틀 볼 
사탕무, Remolacha detroit 2 
bala chiquita, Betor, Detroit 2 
little ball

The variety of beets known as detroit 2 little ball beets

50401914 Egyptian flat beets エジプト・フラットビーツ, 
이집트 플랫 사탕무, Remolacha 
egipcia plana, Betor, Egyptian 
flat

The variety of beets known as egyptian flat beets

50401915 Egyptian turnip rooted beets エジプト・ターニップ・ルート・
ビーツ, 이집트 터닙 루티드 
사탕무, Remolacha  raíz de 
nabo egipcio, Betor, Egyptian 
turnip rooted

The variety of beets known as egyptian turnip rooted beets

50401916 Formanova beets フォルマノバ・ビーツ, 포마노바 

사탕무, Remolacha fomanova, 
Betor, Formanova

The variety of beets known as formanova beets

50401917 Forono beets フォロノ・ビーツ, 포로노 

사탕무, Remolacha forono, 
Betor, Forono

The variety of beets known as forono beets

50401918 Monaco beets モナコ・ビーツ, 모나코 사탕무, 
Remolacha monaco, Betor, 
Monaco

The variety of beets known as monaco beets

50401919 Monogram beets モノグラム・ビーツ, 모노그램 
사탕무, Remolacha 
monograma, Betor, Monogram

The variety of beets known as monogram beets

50401920 Pronto beets プロント・ビーツ, 프론토 
사탕무, Remolacha pronto, 
Betor, Pronto

The variety of beets known as pronto beets

50401921 Regalia beets レガリア・ビーツ, 레갈리아 

사탕무, Remolacha regalía, 
Betor, Regalia

The variety of beets known as regalia beets

50401922 Sugar beets シュガービーツ, 슈거 사탕무, 

Remolacha dulce, Sockerbetor
The variety of beets known as sugar beets

Class 50402000 Broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as broccoliDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50402001 Broccolini ブロッコリーニ, 브로콜리니, 
Brócolini, Broccolini

The variety of broccoli known as broccolini

50402002 Broccoli romanesco ブロッコリ・ロマネスコ, 
브로콜리 로마네스코, Brócoli 
romanesco, Broccoli romanesco

The variety of broccoli known as broccoli romanesco

50402003 Broccoli raab ブロッコリ・ラーブ, 브로콜리 
랍, Brócoli raab, Åkerkål

The variety of broccoli known as broccoli raab

50402004 Chinese broccoli 中国ブロッコリ, 차이니즈 
브로콜리, Brócoli chino, 
Kinesisk broccoli

The variety of broccoli known as chinese broccoli

Class 50402100 Brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as brussel sproutsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50402101 citadel brussel sprouts シタデール芽キャベツ, 시타델 

브뤼셀 스프라우트, Repollitas 

de bruselas citade, Brysselkål, 
Citadel

The variety of brussel sprouts known as citadel brussel sprouts

50402102 Falstaff brussel sprouts ファルスタッフ芽キャベツ, 
팔스타프 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas falstaff, 
Brysselkål, Falstaff

The variety of brussel sprouts known as falstaff brussel sprouts

50402103 Oliver brussel sprouts オリバー芽キャベツ, 올리버 
브뤼셀 스프라우트, Repollitas 
de bruselas oliver, Brysselkål, 
Oliver

The variety of brussel sprouts known as oliver brussel sprouts

50402104 Peer gynt brussel sprouts ペールギュント芽キャベツ, 피어 

진트 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas peer 
gynt, Brysselkål, Peer gynt

The variety of brussel sprouts known as peer gynt brussel sprouts

50402105 Rampart brussel sprouts ランパート芽キャベツ, 램파트 
브뤼셀 스프라우트, Repollitas 
de bruselas rampart, Brysselkål, 
Rampart

The variety of brussel sprouts known as rampart brussel sprouts

50402106 Rubine brussel sprouts ルーバン芽キャベツ, 루빈 
브뤼셀 스프라우트, Repollitas 
de bruselas rubine, Brysselkål, 
Rubine

The variety of brussel sprouts known as rubine brussel sprouts

50402107 Widgeon brussel sprouts ウィッジョン芽キャベツ, 위전 

브뤼셀 스프라우트, Repollitas 

de bruselas  widgeon, 
Brysselkål, Widgeon

The variety of brussel sprouts known as widgeon brussel sprouts

Class 50402200 Bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as bunching onionsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50402201 Beltsville bunching onions ベルツビルわけぎ, 벨트스빌 
실파, Cebolla belstville 
ensalada, Piplök, Beltsville

The variety of bunching onions known as beltsville bunching onions

50402202 Feast bunching onions フィーストわけぎ, 피스트 실파, 
Cebolla feast ensalada, Piplök, 
Feast

The variety of bunching onions known as feast bunching onions
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50402203 Ishikura bunching onions 石倉ねぎ, 이시쿠라 실파, 
Cebolla ishikura ensalada, 
Piplök, Ishikura

The variety of bunching onions known as ishikura bunching onions

50402204 Kyoto market bunching onions 京都マーケットわけぎ, 교토 
마켓 실파, Cebolla mercado 
kyoto, Piplök, Kyoto market

The variety of bunching onions known as kyoto market bunching 
onions

50402205 Red beard bunching onions レッド・ベアードねぎ, 레드 

비어드 실파, Cebolla barba roja 
ensalada, Piplök, Red beard

The variety of bunching onions known as red beard bunching onions

50402206 Redmate bunching onions レッドメイトわけぎ, 레드메이트 

실파, Cebolla amigo rojo 
ensalada, Piplök, Redmate

The variety of bunching onions known as redmate bunching onions

50402207 Santa claus bunching onions サンタ・クロースわけぎ, 
산타클로스 실파, Cebolla santa 
claus, Piplök, Santa claus

The variety of bunching onions known as santa claus bunching onions

50402208 Tokyo bunching onions 東京ねぎ/根深ねぎ/関東ねぎ, 
도쿄 실파, Cebolla tokyo 
ensalada, Piplök, Tokyo

The variety of bunching onions known as tokyo bunching onions

50402209 White lisbon bunching onions ホワイト・リスボンわけぎ, 
화이트 리스본 실파, Cebolla 
lisbon blanca ensalada, Piplök, 
White lisbon

The variety of bunching onions known as white lisbon bunching onions

50402210 Winter white bunching onions ウィンター・ホワイトわけぎ, 

윈터 화이트 실파, Cebolla 

invierno blanca ensalada, 
Piplök, Winter white

The variety of bunching onions known as winter white bunching onions

50402211 Winter-over bunching onions ウィンター・オーバーわけぎ, 
윈터 오버 실파, Cebolla final de 
invierno ensalada, Piplök, 
Winter-over

The variety of bunching onions known as winter-over bunching onions

Class 50402300 Cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cabbagesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50402301 Black cabbages 黒キャベツ, 검은 양배추, 
Repollo negro, Svartkål

The type of vegetable known as black cabbage

50402302 Savoy cabbages ちりめんキャベツ/サボイキャベ
ツ, 사보이 양배추, Repollo 
savoy, Savoykål

The type of vegetable known as savoy cabbage

50402303 Skunk cabbages ザゼンソウ/座禅草/ダルマソウ/ス
カンク・キャベツ, 스컹크 
양배추, Repollo zorrillo, 
Björnkalla

The type of vegetable known as skunk cabbage

50402304 White cabbages 白キャベツ, 화이트 양배추, 
Repollo blanco, Vitkål

The type of vegetable known as white cabbage

50402305 Purple cabbage 紫キャベツ, 자색 양배추, 
Repollo morado,

Type of vegetables known as purple cabbage

Class 50402400 Cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cardoonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50402401 Lunghi cardoons ルンギ・カルドン, 룽이 카르둔, 
Cardos lunghi, Lunghikardon

The variety of cardoons known as lunghi cardoons

50402402 Gobbi cardoons ゴビ・カルドン, 고비 카르둔, 
Cardos gobbi, Gobbikardon

The variety of cardoons known as gobbi cardoons

Class 50402500 Carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as carrotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50402501 Amsterdam carrots アムステルダム人参, 암스테르담 
당근, Zanahoria amsterdam, 
Morötter, Amsterdam

The variety of carrots known as amsterdam carrots

50402502 Autumn king carrots オータム・キング人参, 오텀 킹 

당근, Zanahoria rey de otoño, 
Morötter, Autumn king

The variety of carrots known as autumn king carrots

50402503 Berlicum carrots ベルリカム人参, 벌리큠 당근, 

Zanahoria berlicum, Morötter, 
Berlicum

The variety of carrots known as berlicum carrots

50402504 Chantenay carrots チャンテネー人参, 챤테니 당근, 
Zanahoria chantenay, Morötter, 
Chantenay

The variety of carrots known as chantenay carrots

50402505 Nantes carrots ナンテス人参, 난테스 당근, 

Zanahoria nantes, Morötter, 
Nantes

The variety of carrots known as nantes carrots

50402506 Paris market carrots パリ・マーケット人参, 파리 
마켓 당근, Zanahoria mercado 
de parís, Morötter, Paris market

The variety of carrots known as paris market carrots

50402507 Baby carrots ベビーキャロット, 베이비 당근, 

Zanahoria bebé,
Variety of carrots known as baby carrots

Class 50402600 Cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cauliflowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50402601 All the year round cauliflowers オール・ザ・イヤー・ラウンド・
カリフラワー, 올 디 이어 라운드 
꽃양배추, Coliflor todo el año, 
Blomkål, All the year round

The variety of cauliflower known as all the year round cauliflowers

50402602 Alverda cauliflowers アルヴェルダ・カリフラワー, 

올베르다 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

alverda, Blomkål, Alverda

The variety of cauliflower known as alverda cauliflowers

50402603 Autumn giant 3 cauliflowers オータム・ジャイアント・カリフ
ラワー, 오텀 자이언트 3 
꽃양배추, Otoño gigante 3, 
Blomkål, Autumn giant 3

The variety of cauliflower known as autumn giant 3 cauliflowers

50402604 Dok elgon cauliflowers ドク・エルゴン・カリフラワー, 
독 엘곤 꽃양배추, Coliflordok 
elgon, Blomkål, Dok elgon

The variety of cauliflower known as dok elgon cauliflowers
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50402605 Early snowball cauliflowers 早生スノーボール・カリフラワー
/アーリー・スノーボール・カリ
フラワー, 얼리 스노우볼 
꽃양배추, Coliflor bola de nieve 
temprana, Blomkål, Early 
snowball

The variety of cauliflower known as early snowball cauliflowers

50402606 Limelight cauliflowers ライムライト・カリフラワー, 

라임라이트 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
luz de lima, Blomkål, Limelight

The variety of cauliflower known as limelight cauliflowers

50402607 Minaret cauliflowers ミナレット・カリフラワー, 
미나렛 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
minaret, Blomkål, Minaret

The variety of cauliflower known as minaret cauliflowers

50402608 Orange bouquet cauliflowers オレンジ・ブーケ・カリフラワー
, 오렌지 부케 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
buque de naranja, Blomkål, 
Orange bouquet

The variety of cauliflower known as orange bouquet cauliflowers

50402609 Purple cape cauliflowers パープル・ケープ・カリフラワー
, 버플 케이프 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

capa morada, Blomkål, Purple 
cape

The variety of cauliflower known as purple cape cauliflowers

50402610 Snowball cauliflowers スノーボール・カリフラワー, 
스노우볼 꽃양배추, Coliflor bola 
de nieve, Blomkål, Snowball

The variety of cauliflower known as snowball cauliflowers

50402611 Walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers ウォーチレン・ウィンター・カリ
フラワー, 월체렌 윈터 3 
꽃양배추, Coliflor invierno 
walcheren 3, Blomkål, 
Walcheren winter 3

The variety of cauliflower known as walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers

50402612 White rock cauliflowers ホワイト・ロック・カリフラワー
, 화이트 록 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
piedra blanca, Blomkål, White 
rock

The variety of cauliflower known as white rock cauliflowers

Class 50402700 Celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as celeryDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50402701 Celebrity celery セレブリティ・セロリ, 
셀리브리티 셀러리, Apio 
celebridad, Selleri, Celebrity

The variety of celery known as celebrity celery

50402702 Celeriac セレリアック/根セロリ, 
셀레리악, Apio, Rotselleri

The variety of celery known as celeriac

50402703 Chinese celery キンサイ/芹菜/広東セロリ/スープ
セロリ, 차이니즈 셀러리, Apio 
chino, Blekselleri

The variety of celery known as chinese celery

50402704 French dinant celery フレンチ・ディナン・セロリ, 
프렌치 디난 셀러리, Apio dinant 
francés, Seller, French dinant

The variety of celery known as french dinant celery

50402705 Giant pink celery ジャイアント・ピンク・セロリ, 
자이언트 핑크 셀러리, Apio 
gigante rosado, Selleri, Giant 
pink

The variety of celery known as giant pink celery
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50402706 Giant red celery ジャイアント・レッド・セロリ, 
자이언트 레드 셀러리, Apio 
gigante rojo, Selleri, Giant red

The variety of celery known as giant red celery

50402707 Giant white celery ジャイアント・ホワイト・セロリ
, 자이언트 화이트 셀러리, Apio 
gigante blanco, Selleri, Giant 
white

The variety of celery known as giant white celery

50402708 Golden self-blanching celery ゴールデン・セルフ・ブランチン
グ・セロリ, 골든 셀프 블랜칭 

셀러리, Apio dorado auto 
escalado, Selleri, Golden self-
blanching

The variety of celery known as golden self-blanching celery

50402709 Greensleeves celery グリーンスリーブス・セロリ, 
그린슬리브 셀러리, Apio 
"greensleeves", Selleri, 
Greensleeves

The variety of celery known as greensleeves celery

50402710 Hopkins fenlander celery ホプキンス・フェンランダー・セ
ロリ, 홉킨스 펜란더 셀러리, 

Apio hopkins fenlander, Selleri, 
Hopkins fenlander

The variety of celery known as hopkins fenlander celery

50402711 Ivory tower celery アイボリータワーセロリ, 
아이보리 타워 셀러리, Apio 
torre marfil, Selleri, Ivory tower

The variety of celery known as ivory tower celery

50402712 Lathom self-blanching celery レイソム・セルフ・ブランチング
・セロリ, 라돔 셀프 블랜칭 
셀러리, Apio lathom 
blanqueado, Selleri, Self-
blanching

The variety of celery known as lathom self-blanching celery

50402713 Soup celery d'amsterdam スープ・セロリ・ダムステルダム
, 수프 셀러리 담스테르담, Apio 
sopa de amsterdam, Selleri, 
Soup celery d'amsterdam

The variety of celery known as soup celery d'amsterdam

50402714 Standard bearer celery スタンダード・ベアラー・セロリ
, 스탠더드 베어러 셀러리, Apio 
estándar cargado, Selleri, 
Standard bearer

The variety of celery known as standard bearer celery

50402715 Tall utah triumph celery トール・ユタ・トライアンフ・セ
ロリ, 톨 유타 트라이엄프 
셀러리, Apio triunfo alto utah, 
Selleri, Tall utah triumph

The variety of celery known as tall utah triumph celery

Class 50402800 Chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chardsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50402801 Bright lights chard ブライト・ライト・チャード, 
브라이트 라이트 근대, Acelga 
luz brillante, Mangold, Bright 
lights

The variety of chard known as bright lights chard

50402802 Fordhook giant chard フォードフック・ジャイアント・
チャード, 포드후크 자이언트 
근대, Acelga gigante fordhook, 
Mangold, Fordhook giant

The variety of chard known as fordhook giant chard
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50402803 Lucullus chard ルクルス・チャード, 루쿨루스 
근대, Acelga luculus, Mangold, 
Lucullus

The variety of chard known as lucullus chard

50402804 Perpetual spinach chard パーペチュアル・スピナッチ・チ
ャード, 퍼펫추얼 스피나치 근대, 
Acelga espinaca perpetua, 
Mangold, Perpetual spinach

The variety of chard known as perpetual spinach chard

50402805 Rhubarb chard ルバーブ・チャード, 루밥 근대, 

Acelga ruibarbo, Mangold, 
Rhubarb

The variety of chard known as rhubarb chard

50402806 Swiss chard スイス・チャード/西洋フダンソ
ウ, 스위스 근대, Acelga suizo, 
Schweizisk mangold

The variety of chard known as swiss chard

50402807 Vulcan chard バルカン・チャード, 불칸 근대, 
Acelga volcán, Mangold, Vulcan

The variety of chard known as vulcan chard

50402808 White king chard ホワイト・キング・チャード, 
화이트 킹 근대, Acelga rey 
blanco, Mangold, White king

The variety of chard known as white king chard

Class 50402900 Chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chicoriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50402901 Broad leaved batavian chicory ブロード・リーブド・バタビア・
チコリ, 브로드 리브드 바타비안 
치커리, Achicoria batavian hoja 
ancha, Frisésallad, Broad 
leaved batavian

The variety of chicory known as broad leaved batavian chicory

50402902 En cornet de bordeaux chicory アン・コルネ・ド・ボルドー・チ
コリ, 엔 코네 드 보르도 치커리, 

Achicoria en cornet de 
bordeaux, Frisésallad, En cornet 
de bordeaux

The variety of chicory known as en cornet de bordeaux chicory

50402903 Green curled ruffee chicory グリーン・カールド・ルフィー・
チコリ, 그린 컬드 루피 치커리, 
Achicoria rollo verde ruffee, 
Frisésallad, Green curled ruffee

The variety of chicory known as green curled ruffee chicory

50402904 Green curled chicory グリーン・カールド・チコリ, 

그린 컬드 치커리, Achicoria roll 

verde, Frisésallad, Green curled

The variety of chicory known as green curled chicory

50402905 Ione limnos chicory ローン・リムノス・チコリ, 
이오네 림노스 치커리, Achicoria 
limnoe lone, Frisésallad, Ione 
limnos

The variety of chicory known as ione limnos chicory

50402906 Riccia pancalieri chicory リッチャ・パンカリエーリ・チコ
リ, 리시아 판칼리에리 치커리, 
Achicoria pancalieri riccia, 
Frisésallad, Riccia pancalieri

The variety of chicory known as riccia pancalieri chicory

50402907 Salad king chicory サラダ・キング・チコリ, 샐러드 
킹 치커리, Achicoria ensalada 
rey, Frisésallad, Salad king

The variety of chicory known as salad king chicory
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50402908 Sanda chicory サンダ・チコリ, 산다 치커리, 
Achicoria sanda, Frisésallad, 
Sanda

The variety of chicory known as sanda chicory

50402909 Scarola verde chicory スカローラ・ベルデ・チコリ, 
스카롤라 베르데 치커리, 
Achicoria scarola verde, 
Frisésallad, Scarola verde

The variety of chicory known as scarola verde chicory

50402910 Tres fine maraichere chicory トレ・フィン・マレシェール・チ
コリ, 트레스 파인 마라이세르 

치커리, Achicoria tres fine 
maraichere, Frisésallad, Tres 
fine maraichere

The variety of chicory known as tres fine maraichere chicory

50402911 Wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory ワロン・フレイジー・ウェッシェ
ルコップ・チコリ, 월론 
프레이시 웨스첼코프 치커리, 
Achicoria wallone freisee 
wescelkkopf, Frisésallad, 
Wallone freisee weschelkopf

The variety of chicory known as wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory

Class 50403000 Chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chinese cabbagesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403001 Bok choy チンゲンサイ, 복초이, Bok choy, 
Pak choy

The variety of chinese cabbage known as bok choy

50403002 Chinese flat-headed cabbage チャイニーズ・フラット・ヘッデ
ィド・キャベツ, 중국 민머리 
배추, Bok choy enano, 
Salladskål

The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flat-headed 
cabbage

50403003 Chinese flowering cabbage 中国葉ボタン, 중국 꽃피는 배추, 
Flor de repollo chino, Kinakål

The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flowering cabbage

50403004 Choy sum 菜心/チョイサム, 초이 섬, Choy 
sum, Choy sum

The variety of chinese cabbage known as choy sum

50403005 Dwarf bok choy 矮性チンゲンサイ/ドワーフチン
ゲンサイ, 드와프 복 초이, Col 
(bok choy) enano, Pak choy, 
dvärgvariant

The variety of chinese cabbage known as dwarf bok choy

50403006 Fengshan bok choy フェンシャンチンゲンサイ, 펭샨 

복 초이, Col (bok choy) 

fengshan, Fengshan bok choy

The variety of chinese cabbage known as fengshan bok choy

50403007 Jade pagoda bok choy ジェード・パゴダ・チンゲンサイ
, 제이드 파고다 복초이, Col (bok 
choy) jade pagoda, Pak choy, 
Jade pagoda

The variety of chinese cabbage known as jade pagoda bok choy

50403008 Kasumi bok choy カスミチンゲンサイ, 카스미 복 
초이, Col (bok choy) kasumi, 
Pak choy, Kasumi

The variety of chinese cabbage known as kasumi bok choy

50403009 Nerva bok choy ネルヴァチンゲンサイ, 
너바복초이, Col (bok choy)  
nerva, Pak choy, Nerva

The variety of chinese cabbage known as nerva bok choy

50403010 Rosette bok choy ロゼットチンゲンサイ, 로제트 
복초이, Col (bok choy) rosette, 
Pak choy, Rosette

The variety of chinese cabbage known as rosette bok choy
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50403011 Ruffles bok choy ラッフルズチンゲンサイ, 러플즈 
복 초이, Col (bok choy) ruffles, 
Pak choy, Ruffles

The variety of chinese cabbage known as ruffles bok choy

50403012 Santo serrated leaved cabbage サント鋸状葉白菜, 산토 
시레이티드 리브드 양배추, Col 
(bok choy) hoja  santo serrated, 
Santokål, sågad

The variety of chinese cabbage known as santo serrated leaved 
cabbage

50403013 Shanghai d bok choy 上海チンゲンサイ, 샹카이 복 

초이, Col (bok choy) shangahai, 
Pak choy, Shanghai d

The variety of chinese cabbage known as shanghai d bok choy

50403014 Shantung シャンタン白菜, 샨퉁, 
Shantung, Shantung

The variety of chinese cabbage known as shantung

50403015 Tip top cabbage ティップ・トップ白菜, 팁톱 
양배추, Repollo tip top, Kål, Tip 
top

The variety of chinese cabbage known as tip top cabbage

50403016 Yau choy sum ヤウ・チョイ・サム, 야우 초이 
섬, Yau choy sum, Yau choy 
sumuva

The variety of chinese cabbage known as yau choy sum

Class 50403100 Chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chivesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403101 Chinese chives ニラ/にら/韮, 중국 골파, 
Cebollín chino, Kinesisk gräslök

The variety of chives known as chinese chives

50403102 Common chives The variety of chives known as common chives

Class 50403200 Corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cornDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403201 Aloha corn アロハ・コーン, 알로하 옥수수, 
Maíz aloha, Majs, Aloha

The variety of corn known as aloha corn

50403202 Alpine corn アルパイン・コーン, 알파인 
옥수수, Maíz alpine, Majs, Alpine

The variety of corn known as alpine corn

50403203 Ambrosia corn アンブロシア・コーン, 
암브로시아 옥수수, Maíz 
ambrosia, Majs, Ambrosia

The variety of corn known as ambrosia corn

50403204 Argent corn アルジェント・コーン, 아르헨트 
옥수수, Maíz argent, Majs, 
Argent

The variety of corn known as argent corn

50403205 Aspen corn アスペン・コーン, 아스펜 
옥수수, Maíz aspen, Majs, 
Aspen

The variety of corn known as aspen corn

50403206 Avalanche corn アバランチ・コーン, 아발란체 
옥수수, Maíz avalancha, Majs, 
Avalanche

The variety of corn known as avalanche corn

50403207 Biqueen corn バイクイーン・コーン, 바이퀸 
옥수수, Maíz biqueen, Majs, 
Biqueen

The variety of corn known as biqueen corn

50403208 Bodacious corn ボダッシャス・コーン, 
보데이셔스 옥수수, Maíz  
bodacious, Majs, Bodacious

The variety of corn known as bodacious corn
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50403209 Butter and sugar corn バターアンドシュガーコーン, 
버터 앤 슈거 옥수수, Maíz  
mantequilla y azúcar, Majs, 
Butter and sugar

The variety of corn known as butter & sugar corn

50403210 Calico belle corn カリコ・ベル・コーン, 칼리코 

벨 옥수수, Maíz  calico belle, 
Majs, Calico belle

The variety of corn known as calico belle corn

50403211 Camelot corn キャメロット・コーン, 카멜롯 

옥수수, Maíz  camelot, Majs, 
Camelot

The variety of corn known as camelot corn

50403212 Challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn チャレンジャークリスプ・アンド
・スウィートコーン, 
챌린저크리습 앤 스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz  challengercrisp ‘n dulce, 
Majs, Challengercrisp ‘n sweet

The variety of corn known as challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn

50403213 Champ corn チャンプ・コーン, 챔프 옥수수, 

Maíz  campeón, Majs, Champ
The variety of corn known as champ corn

50403214 Cotton candy corn コットン・キャンデー・コーン, 
코튼 캔디 옥수수, Maíz  algodón 
de azúcar, Majs, Cotton candy

The variety of corn known as cotton candy corn

50403215 D’artagnan corn ダルタニアン・コーン, 달타냥 

옥수수, Maíz  dártagnan, Majs, 
D’artagnan

The variety of corn known as d’artagnan corn

50403216 Dazzle corn ダズル・コーン, 데이즐 옥수수, 

Maíz  dazzle, Majs, Dazzle
The variety of corn known as dazzle corn

50403217 Diamonds and gold corn ダイアモンド・アンド・ゴールド
・コーン, 다이아몬드 앤 골드 
옥수수, Maíz  diamante y oro, 
Majs, Diamonds and gold

The variety of corn known as diamonds & gold corn

50403218 Divinity corn デイヴィニティ・コーン, 
디비니티 옥수수, Maíz  
divinidad, Majs, Divinity

The variety of corn known as divinity corn

50403219 Double delight corn ダブル・デライト・コーン, 더블 
딜라이트 옥수수, Maíz  delicia 
doble, Majs, Double delight

The variety of corn known as double delight corn

50403220 Double gem corn ダブル・ジェム・コーン, 더블 
겜 옥수수, Maíz  gema doble, 
Majs, Double gem

The variety of corn known as double gem corn

50403221 Earlivee corn アーリビーコーン, 얼리비 

옥수수, Maíz  earlivee, Majs, 
Earlivee

The variety of corn known as earlivee corn

50403222 Early xtra sweet corn 早生クストラ・スイート・コーン
/アーリーエキストラ・スイート
・コーン, 얼리 엑스트라 옥수수, 

Maíz  temprano extra dulce, 
Majs, Early xtra sweet

The variety of corn known as early xtra sweet corn

50403223 Excel corn エクセル・コーン, 익셀 옥수수, 
Maíz excel, Majs, Excel

The variety of corn known as excel corn
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50403224 Golden cross bantam corn ゴールデン・クロス・バンタン・
コーン, 골든 크로스 반탐 
옥수수, Maíz  cruz dorada 
bantam, Majs, Golden cross 
bantam

The variety of corn known as golden cross bantam corn

50403225 Honey and cream corn ハニーアンドクリーム・コーン, 

허니 앤 크림 옥수수, Maíz  miel 

y crema, Majs, Honey and cream

The variety of corn known as honey & cream corn

50403226 Honey ‘n pearl corn ハニーアンドパール・コーン, 

허니 앤 펄 옥수수, Maíz  miel y 
perla, Majs, Honey ‘n pearl

The variety of corn known as honey ‘n pearl corn

50403227 How sweet it is corn ハウ・スイート・イト・イズ・コ
ーン, 하우 스위트 잇 이즈 
옥수수, Maíz  miel dulce, Majs, 
How sweet it is

The variety of corn known as how sweet it is corn

50403228 Hudson corn ハドソン・コーン, 허드슨 

옥수수, Maíz  hudson, Majs, 
Hudson

The variety of corn known as hudson corn

50403229 Illini gold corn イリニ・ゴールド・コーン, 리니 

골드 옥수수, Maíz  dorado illini, 

Majs, Illini gold

The variety of corn known as illini gold corn

50403230 Illini xtra sweet corn イリニ・エキストラ・コーン, 
리니 엑스트라 스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz  illini extra dulce, Majs, 
Illini xtra sweet

The variety of corn known as illini xtra sweet corn

50403231 Incredible corn インクレディブル・コーン, 
인크레더블 옥수수, Maíz  
increíble, Majs, Incredible

The variety of corn known as incredible corn

50403232 Iochief corn イオチーフ・コーン, 로치프 
옥수수, Maíz  lochief, Majs, 
Iochief

The variety of corn known as iochief corn

50403233 Jubilee corn ジュビリーコーン, 주빌리 
옥수수, Maíz jubileo, Majs, 
Jubilee

The variety of corn known as jubilee corn

50403234 Jubilee supersweet corn ジュビリースーパースイート・コ
ーン, 주빌리 수퍼스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz jupbileo super dulce, Majs, 
Jubilee supersweet

The variety of corn known as jubilee supersweet corn

50403235 Kandy korn corn カンディ・コールン・コーン, 
캔디 콘 옥수수, Maíz  confite 
korn, Majs, Kandy korn

The variety of corn known as kandy korn corn

50403236 Kiss ‘n tell corn キスアンドテル・コーン, 키스 
앤 텔 옥수수, Maíz  beso y 
acuso, Majs, Kiss ‘n tell

The variety of corn known as kiss ‘n tell corn

50403237 Lancelot corn ランスロット・コーン, 랜슬롯 
옥수수, Maíz  lancelot, Majs, 
Lancelot

The variety of corn known as lancelot corn

50403238 Maple sweet corn メープル・スイート・コーン, 
메이플 스위트 옥수수, Maíz 
dulce maple, Majs, Maple sweet

The variety of corn known as maple sweet corn

50403239 Medley corn メドレーコーン, 메들리 옥수수, 

Maíz  medley, Majs, Medley
The variety of corn known as medley corn
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50403240 Merlin corn メルリン・コーン, 멀린 옥수수, 
Maíz merlin, Majs, Merlin

The variety of corn known as merlin corn

50403241 Miracle corn ミラクル・コーン, 미라클 
옥수수, Maíz milagro, Majs, 
Miracle

The variety of corn known as miracle corn

50403242 Nk-199 corn エヌケー199コーン, NK-199 
옥수수, Maíz nk – 199, Majs, Nk-
199

The variety of corn known as nk-199 corn

50403243 Peaches and cream corn ピーチ・アンド・クリーム・コー
ン, 피치즈 앤 크림 옥수수, Maíz 
durazno y crema, Majs, peaches 
and cream

The variety of corn known as peaches & cream corn

50403244 Pearl white corn パール・ホワイト・コーン, 펄 
화이트 옥수수, Maíz blanco 
perla, Majs, Pearl white

The variety of corn known as pearl white corn

50403245 Pegasus corn ペガサス・コーン, 페가수스 
옥수수, Maíz  pegasus, Majs, 
Pegasus

The variety of corn known as pegasus corn

50403246 Phenomenal corn フェナメナル・コーン, 피노메널 
옥수수, Maíz  fenomenal, Majs, 
Phenomenal

The variety of corn known as phenomenal corn

50403247 Platinum lady corn プラチナ・レディーコーン, 
플래티넘 레이디 옥수수, Maíz  
dama de platino, Majs, Platinum 
lady

The variety of corn known as platinum lady corn

50403248 Precocious corn プリコシオス・コーン, 
프리커셔스 옥수수, Maíz  
precioso, Majs, Precocious

The variety of corn known as precocious corn

50403249 Pristine corn プリスティ・コーン, 프리스틴 
옥수수, Maíz   pristine, Majs, 
Pristine

The variety of corn known as pristine corn

50403250 Quickie corn クィッキーコーン, 퀴키 옥수수, 

Maíz  rápido, Majs, Quickie
The variety of corn known as quickie corn

50403251 Radiance corn レイディアンス・コーン, 
레디언스 옥수수, Maíz  radiante, 
Majs, Radiance

The variety of corn known as radiance corn

50403252 Seneca brave corn セネカ・ブレイブ・コーン, 
세네카 브레이브 옥수수, Maíz  
seneca brave, Majs, Seneca 
brave

The variety of corn known as seneca brave corn

50403253 Seneca dawn corn セネカ・ドーン・コーン, 세네카 

던 옥수수, Maíz  amanecer 
seneca, Majs, Seneca dawn

The variety of corn known as seneca dawn corn

50403254 Seneca horizon corn セネカ・ホリゾン・コーン, 

세네카 호라이즌 옥수수, Maíz  

horizonte seneca, Majs, Seneca 
horizon

The variety of corn known as seneca horizon corn

50403255 Seneca starshine corn セネカ・スターシャイン・コーン
, 세네카 스타샤인 옥수수, Maíz  
brillo de estrella seneca, Majs, 
Seneca starshine

The variety of corn known as seneca starshine corn
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50403256 Seneca white knight corn セネカ・ホワイト・ナイト・コー
ン, 세네카 화이트 나이트 
옥수수, Maíz  noche blanca 
seneca, Majs, Seneca white 
knight

The variety of corn known as seneca white knight corn

50403257 Showcase corn ショーケース・コーン, 쇼케이스 

옥수수, Maíz  showcase, Majs, 
Showcase

The variety of corn known as showcase corn

50403258 Silver queen corn シルバークイーン・コーン, 실버 

퀸 옥수수, Maíz  reina plateada, 
Majs, Silver queen

The variety of corn known as silver queen corn

50403259 Snowbelle corn スノーベル・コーン, 스노우 벨 
옥수수, Maíz  bella nieve, Majs, 
Snowbelle

The variety of corn known as snowbelle corn

50403260 Spring snow corn スプリング・スノー・コーン, 
스프링 스노우 옥수수, Maíz 
nieve de primavera, Majs, 
Spring snow

The variety of corn known as spring snow corn

50403261 Spring treat corn スプリング・トゥリート・コーン
, 스프링 트리트 옥수수, Maíz  

premio de primavera, Majs, 
Spring treat

The variety of corn known as spring treat corn

50403262 Sugar and gold corn シュガーアンドゴールド・コーン
, 슈거 앤 골드 옥수수, Maíz  
azúcar y oro, Majs, Sugar and 
gold

The variety of corn known as sugar & gold corn

50403263 Sugar buns corn シュガーバーンズ・コーン, 슈거 
번스 옥수수, Maíz rollo de 
azúcar, Majs, Sugar buns

The variety of corn known as sugar buns corn

50403264 Sugar snow corn シュガースノーコーン, 슈거 
스노우 옥수수, Maíz nieve de 
azúcar, Majs, Sugar snow

The variety of corn known as sugar snow corn

50403265 Sundance corn サンダンス・コーン, 선댄스 

옥수수, Maíz baile de sol, Majs, 
Sundance

The variety of corn known as sundance corn

50403266 Telstar corn テルスターコーン, 텔스타 

옥수수, Maíz estrella tell, Majs, 
Telstar

The variety of corn known as telstar corn

50403267 Terminator corn ターミネーターコーン, 
터미네이터 옥수수, Maíz 
terminador, Majs, Terminator

The variety of corn known as terminator corn

50403268 Treasure corn トレジャーコーン, 트레져 
옥수수, Maíz tesoro, Majs, 
Treasure

The variety of corn known as treasure corn

50403269 Tuxedo corn タキシード・コーン, 턱시도 
옥수수, Maíz tuxedo, Majs, 
Tuxedo

The variety of corn known as tuxedo corn

Class 50403300 Cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cressesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50403301 Land cress ランドクレソン, 랜드 큰 
다닥냉이, Berros de tierra, 
Vårgyllen

The variety of cresses known as land cress

50403302 Nasturtium ナスタチウム/金蓮花, 
나스터티움, Nasturtium, 
Indiankrasse

The variety of cresses known as nasturtium

50403303 Watercress クレソン/オランダガラシ, 

양갓냉이, Berros de agua, 
Vattenkrasse

The variety of cresses known as watercress

50403304 Wintercress ウィンタークレソン, 나도냉이, 

Berros de invierno, Vinterkrasse
The variety of cresses known as wintercress

Class 50403400 Cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cucumbersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403401 Arena cucumbers アリーナきゅうり, 아레나 오이, 
Cocombro arena, Gurkor, Arena

The variety of cucumbers known as arena cucumbers

50403402 Armenian cucumbers アルメニアきゅうり, 아르메니아 
오이, Cocombro americano, 
Gurkor, Armeniska

The variety of cucumbers known as armenian cucumbers

50403403 Athene cucumbers アテナきゅうり, 아테네 오이, 

Cocombro atena, Gurkor, Athene
The variety of cucumbers known as athene cucumbers

50403404 Bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers ビアンコ・ルンゴ・ディ・パリッ
ジきゅうり, 비앙코 룬고 디 
파리기 오이, Cocombro blanco 
lungo de parigi, Gurkor, Bianco 
lungo di parigi

The variety of cucumbers known as bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers

50403405 Burpless tasty green cucumbers バープレス・テスティ・グリーン
きゅうり, 버플레스 테이스티 
그린 오이, Cocombro verde 
burpless buen sabor, Gurkor, 
Burpless tasty green

The variety of cucumbers known as burpless tasty green cucumbers

50403406 Chicago pickling cucumbers ピクルス(漬物）用シカゴきゅう
り/シカゴ・ピクリングきゅうり, 
시카고 피클링 오이, Cocombro 
chicago pickling, Gurkor, 
Chicago pickling

The variety of cucumbers known as chicago pickling cucumbers

50403407 Crystal apple cucumbers クリスタル・アップルきゅうり, 
크리스탈 애플 오이, Cocombro 
manzana cristal, Gurkor, Crystal 
apple

The variety of cucumbers known as crystal apple cucumbers

50403408 Crystal lemon cucumbers クリスタル・レモンきゅうり, 
크리스탈 레몬 오이, Cocombro 
limón cristal, Gurkor, Crystal 
lemon

The variety of cucumbers known as crystal lemon cucumbers

50403409 Danimas cucumbers ダニマスきゅうり, 다니마스 
오이, Cocombro danimas, 
Gurkor, Danimas

The variety of cucumbers known as danimas cucumbers

50403410 Gherkin cucumbers ガーキンきゅうり, 게르킨 오이, 
Cocombro gherkin, 
Cocktailgurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as gherkin cucumbers
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50403411 Hokus cucumbers ホーカスきゅうり, 오쿠스 오이, 
Cocombro hokus, Gurkor, Hokus

The variety of cucumbers known as hokus cucumbers

50403412 Japanese cucumbers きゅうり/ジャパニーズきゅうり, 
일본 오이, Cocombro japonés, 
Gurkor, japanska

The variety of cucumbers known as japanese cucumbers

50403413 Karela cucumbers ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 카렐라 
오이, Cocombro karela, Gurkor, 
Karela

The variety of cucumbers known as karela cucumbers

50403414 Korila cucumbers コリラきゅうり, 코릴라 오이, 

Cocombro korila, Gurkor, Korila
The variety of cucumbers known as korila cucumbers

50403415 Long green improved cucumbers ロング・グリーン改良種きゅうり
, 롱 그린 임프루브드 오이, 
Cocombro verde largo 
mejorado, Gurkor, Long green 
improved

The variety of cucumbers known as long green improved cucumbers

50403416 Marketmore cucumbers マーケットモアきゅうり, 
마켓모어 오이, Cocombro mas 
mercado, Gurkor, Marketmore

The variety of cucumbers known as marketmore cucumbers

50403417 Midget cucumbers ミゼットきゅうり, 미드겟 오이, 
Cocombro enano, Minigurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as midget cucumbers

50403418 National pickling cucumbers ピクルス（漬物）用ナショナルき
ゅうり/ナショナル・ピクリング
きゅうり, 내셔널 피클링 오이, 
Cocombro pickling nacional, 
Gurkor, National pickling

The variety of cucumbers known as national pickling cucumbers

50403419 Persian cucumbers ペルシャきゅうり, 페르시아 
오이, Cocombro persa, Gurkor, 
persiska

The variety of cucumbers known as persian cucumbers

50403420 Telegraph cucumbers テレグラフきゅうり, 텔러그래포 
오이, Cocombro telégrafo, 
Gurkor, Telegraph

The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph cucumbers

50403421 Telegraph improved cucumbers テレグラフ改良種きゅうり, 
텔러그래프 임프루브드 오이, 
Cocombro telégrafo mejorado, 
Gurkor, Telegraph improved

The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph improved cucumbers

50403422 Vert de massy cornichon cucumbers ヴェール・ド・マッシー・コルニ
ションきゅうり, 베르 드 메시 
코니콘 오이, Cocombro vert de 
massy cornichon, Gurkor, Vert 
de massy cornichon

The variety of cucumbers known as vert de massy cornichon 
cucumbers

50403423 Yamato cucumbers ヤマトきゅうり, 야마토 오이, 
Cocombro yamato, Gurkor, 
Yamato

The variety of cucumbers known as yamato cucumbers

Class 50403500 Eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as eggplantsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403501 Bambino eggplants バンビーノなす, 밤비노 가지, 
Berenjena bambino, Aubergine, 
Bambino

The variety of eggplants known as bambino eggplants
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50403502 Black beauty eggplants ブラックビューティなす, 블랙 
뷰티 가지, Berenjena  belleza 
negra, Aubergine, Black beauty

The variety of eggplants known as black beauty eggplants

50403503 Black enorma eggplants ブラック・エノーマなす, 블랙 
에노마 가지, Berenjena  negra 
enorme, Aubergine, Black 
enorma

The variety of eggplants known as black enorma eggplants

50403504 Chinese eggplants 中国なす, 중국 가지, Berenjena  

chino, Aubergine, Kinesisk
The variety of eggplants known as chinese eggplants

50403505 Easter egg eggplants イースター・エッグなす, 이스터 

에그 가지, Berenjena  huevo de 

pascua, Aubergine, Easter egg

The variety of eggplants known as easter egg eggplants

50403506 Filipino eggplants フィリピンなす, 필리피노 가지, 
Berenjena  filipino, Aubergine, 
filippinsk

The variety of eggplants known as filipino eggplants

50403507 Florida market eggplants フロリダ・マーケットなす, 
플로리다 마켓 가지, Berenjena   
mercado de florida, Aubergine, 
Florida market

The variety of eggplants known as florida market eggplants

50403508 Indian eggplants インドなす, 인도 가지, 

Berenjena  india, Aubergine, 
indisk

The variety of eggplants known as indian eggplants

50403509 Italian eggplants イタリアなす, 이탈리아 가지, 

Berenjena  italiano, Aubergine, 
italiensk

The variety of eggplants known as italian eggplants

50403510 Japanese eggplants 日本なす, 일본 가지, Berenjena  
japonés, Aubergine, japansk

The variety of eggplants known as japanese eggplants

50403511 Long purple eggplants 長紫なす, 롱 퍼플 가지, 
Berenjena  morado largo, 
Aubergine, Long purple

The variety of eggplants known as long purple eggplants

50403512 Long striped eggplants ロング・ストリップドなす, 롱 
스트라입트 가지, Berenjena   
rayas larga, Aubergine, Long 
striped

The variety of eggplants known as long striped eggplants

50403513 Moneymaker eggplants マネーメーカーなす, 머니메이커 
가지, Berenjena  mercado de 
dinero, Aubergine, Moneymaker

The variety of eggplants known as moneymaker eggplants

50403514 Ova eggplants オウヴァなす, 오바 가지, 
Berenjena  ova, Aubergine, Ova

The variety of eggplants known as ova eggplants

50403515 Pea eggplants 豆なす, 콩 가지, Berenjena   
arveja, Ärtaubergine

The variety of eggplants known as pea eggplants

50403516 Short tom eggplants ショート・トムなす, 숏 톤 가지, 
Berenjena  tom bajito, 
Aubergine, Short tom

The variety of eggplants known as short tom eggplants

50403517 Sicilian eggplants シシリアなす, 시실리아 가지, 

Berenjena  siciliano, Aubergine, 
siciliansk

The variety of eggplants known as sicilian eggplants

50403518 Thai eggplants タイなす, 태국 가지, Berenjena  

tailandés, Aubergine, thailändsk
The variety of eggplants known as thai eggplants
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50403519 Violette di firenze eggplants ヴィオレッテ・ディ・フィレンツ
ェなす, 바이올렛 디 피렌체 
가지, Berenjena  violeta de 
florencia, Aubergine, Violette di 
firenze

The variety of eggplants known as violette di firenze eggplants

50403520 White eggplants 白ナス, 화이트 가지, Berenjena  

blanco, Vit aubergine
The variety of eggplants known as white eggplants

Class 50403600 Endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as endivesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403601 Brussels witloof endives ブラッセル・ウィットロフ・エン
ダイブ, 브뤼셀 위트루프 꽃상추, 
Endivias witloof de brucelas, 
Endiver, Brussels witloof

The variety of endives known as brussels witloof endives

50403602 Castelfranco endives カステルフランコ・エンダイブ, 
카스텔프랑코 꽃상추, Endivias 
francocastel, Endiver, 
Castelfranco

The variety of endives known as castelfranco endives

50403603 Catalogna di galatina endives カタローニャ・ディ・ガランティ
ーナ・エンダイブ, 카탈로냐 디 
갈라티나 꽃상추, Endivias 
catalogna de galantina, Endiver, 
Catalogna di galatina

The variety of endives known as catalogna di galatina endives

50403604 Chioggia endives キオッジア・エンダイブ, 
치오지아 꽃상추, Endivias 
chioggia, Endiver, Chioggia

The variety of endives known as chioggia endives

50403605 Grumolo verde endives グルモーロ・ヴェルデ・エンダイ
ブ, 그루몰로 베르데 꽃상추, 
Endivias grumolo verde, 
Endiver, Grumolo verde

The variety of endives known as grumolo verde endives

50403606 Large rooted magdeburg endives ラージ・ルーティッド・マジェバ
ーグ・エンダイブ, 라지 루티드 
마그데부르크 꽃상추, Endivias 

raíz larga magdeburg, Endiver, 
Large rooted magdeburg

The variety of endives known as large rooted magdeburg endives

50403607 Palla rossa zorzi precoce endives パッサ・ロッサ・ゾルジ・プレコ
ーチェ・エンダイブ, 팔라 로사 
조르지 프레코세 꽃상추, 
Endivias palla rosa zorzi 
precoce, Endiver, Palla rossa 
zorzi precoce

The variety of endives known as palla rossa zorzi precoce endives

50403608 Radice amare endives ラディーチェ・アマーレ・エンダ
イブ, 래디스 어메어 꽃상추, 
Endivias radice amare, Endiver, 
Radice amare

The variety of endives known as radice amare endives

50403609 Rossa di treviso endives ロッサ・ディ・トレヴィーソ・エ
ンダイブ, 로사 디 트레비소 
꽃상추, Endivias rosa de 
traviso, Endiver, Rossa di treviso

The variety of endives known as rossa di treviso endives
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50403610 Rossa di verona endives ロッサ・ディ・ヴェローナ・エン
ダイブ, 로사 디 베로나 꽃상추, 
Endivias  rosa de verona, 
Endiver, Rossa di verona

The variety of endives known as rossa di verona endives

50403611 Soncino endives ソンチーノ・エンダイブ, 손치노 

꽃상추, Endivias soncino, 
Endiver, Soncino

The variety of endives known as soncino endives

50403612 Sugarhat endives シュガーハット・エンダイブ, 
슈거햇 꽃상추, Endivias 

sugarthi, Endiver, Sugarhat

The variety of endives known as sugarhat endives

50403613 Verona endives ヴェローナ・エンダイブ, 베로나 
꽃상추, Endivias verona, 
Endiver, Verona

The variety of endives known as verona endives

50403614 Witloof zoom endives ウィットロフ・ズーム・エンダイ
ブ, 위트로프 줌 꽃상추, Endivias 
witloof zoom, Endiver, Witloof 
zoom

The variety of endives known as witloof zoom endives

Class 50403700 Fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as fennelsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403701 Cantino fennel カンティーノ・フェンネル, 
칸티노 펜넬, Hinojo cantino, 
Fänkål, Cantino

The variety of fennel known as cantino fennel

50403702 Fino fennel フィーノ・フェンネル, 피노 

펜넬, Hinojo fino, Fänkål, Fino
The variety of fennel known as fino fennel

50403703 Herald fennel ヘラルド・フェンネル, 헤럴드 

펜넬, Hinojoherald, Fänkål, 
Herald

The variety of fennel known as herald fennel

50403704 Perfection fennel パーフェクション・フェンネル, 
퍼펙션 펜넬, Hinojo perfección, 

Fänkål, Perfection

The variety of fennel known as perfection fennel

50403705 Sirio fennel シリーオ・フェンネル, 시리오 
펜넬, Hinojo sirio, Fänkål, Sirio

The variety of fennel known as sirio fennel

50403706 Sweet florence fennel スイート・フローランス・フェン
ネル, 스위트 플로렌스 펜넬, 
Hinojo florencia dulce, Fänkål, 
Sweet florence

The variety of fennel known as sweet florence fennel

50403707 Tardo fennel タルド・フェンネル, 트라도 
펜넬, Hinojo tardo, Fänkål, Tardo

The variety of fennel known as tardo fennel

Class 50403800 Garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as garlicsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403801 California late garlic カリフォルニア晩生にんにく/カ
リフォルニア・レイトにんにく, 
캘리포니아 레이트 마늘, Ajo 
tarde california, Vitök, California 
late

The variety of garlic known as california late garlic
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50403802 Chinese garlic stems 茎にんにく, 중국 마늘 종, Ajo 
tallos chinos, Kinesiska 
vitlöksstjälkar

The variety of garlic known as chinese garlic stems

50403803 Garlic chives 葉にんにく, 마늘 골파, Ajo 
cebollin, Kinesisk gräslök

The variety of garlic known as garlic chives

50403804 Germidor garlic jジェミドールにんにく, 거미도 
마늘, Ajo germidor, Vitlök, 
Germidor

The variety of garlic known as germidor garlic

50403805 Long keeper garlic ロング・キーパーにんにく, 롱 

키퍼 마늘, Ajo guardado largo, 
Vitlök, Long keeper

The variety of garlic known as long keeper garlic

50403806 Ramson garlic ラムソンにんにく, 램슨 마늘, 

Ajo ramson, Vitlök, Ramson
The variety of garlic known as ramson garlic garlic

50403807 Rocambole garlic ロカンボレにんにく, 로캄볼 

마늘, Ajo rocambola, Vitlök, 
Rocambole

The variety of garlic known as rocambole garlic

50403808 Rose de lautrec garlic ローズ・ド・ロートレックにんに
く, 로즈 드 로트렉 마늘, Ajo 
rosa de lautrec, Vitlök, Rose de 
lautrec

The variety of garlic known as rose de lautrec garlic

50403809 Solent wight garlic ソレント・ワイトにんにく, 
솔렌트 와이트 마늘, Ajo solent 
blanco, Vitlök, Solent wight

The variety of garlic known as solent wight garlic

50403810 Spanish morado garlic スパニッシュ・モラドにんにく, 
스패니시 모라도 마늘, Ajo 
morado español, Vitlök, Spanish 
morado

The variety of garlic known as spanish morado garlic

50403811 Venetian/italian garlic ベネチアン/イタリアン豆, 
베네치아/이탈리아 마늘, Ajo 
valentina italiana, Vitlök, 
Venetiansk

The variety of garlic known as venetian/italian garlic

Class 50403900 Gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as gourdsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50403901 Angled loofah アングレッドへちま, 앵글드 
루파, Petula, Kantgurka

The variety of gourds known as angled loofah

50403902 Bitter gourd ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜/ツルレイシ
, 비터 호리병박, Melon amargo, 
Bittergurka

The variety of gourds known as bitter gourd

50403903 Bottle gourd ゆうがお/ユウガオ/夕顔, 보틀 
호리병박, Botella calabaza, 
Flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as bottle gourd

50403904 Calabash gourds かんぴょう/干瓢, 칼라바시 

호리병박, Calabash gounds, 
Flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as calabash gourds

50403905 Fuzzy/hairy melon ファージ/ヘアリ・メロン, 

푸지/헤어리 멜론, Melón peludo, 

Vaxgurka

The variety of gourds known as fuzzy/hairy melon

50403906 Musky gourd マスキー瓜, 머스키 호리병박, 
Calabaza amarga, 
Silverfröpumpa

The variety of gourds known as musky gourd
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50403907 Smooth loofah ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 스무드 
호리병박, Loofah suave, 
Svampgurka

The variety of gourds known as smooth loofah

50403908 Snake gourd へび瓜, 스네이크 호리병박, 
Serpiente de calabaza, 
Ormgurka

The variety of gourds known as snake gourd

50403909 Spiny bitter gourd スパイニー苦瓜, 스피니 쓴 

호리병박, Calabaza larga 
amarga, Spiny bitter gourd 
(Momordica cochinchinensis)

The variety of gourds known as spiny bitter gourd

50403910 Tinda gourds ティンダ瓜, 틴다 호리병박, 
Calabaza tinda, Flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as tinda gourds

50403911 Tindoori gourds ティンドゥ-リ瓜, 틴두리 
호리병박, Calabaza tindoori, 
Scharlakansgurka

The variety of gourds known as tindoori gourds

Class 50404000 Green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as green peasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50404001 China peas チャイナ・ピース, 중국 청완두, 
Guisante chino, Ärtor, China

The variety of green peas known as china peas

50404002 English peas イングリッシュ・ピース, 
잉글랜드 청완두, Guisante 
inglés, Ärtor, engelska

The variety of green peas known as english peas

50404003 Garden peas ガーデン・ピース, 가든 청완두, 
Guisante de jardín, Spritärtor

The variety of green peas known as garden peas

50404004 Snow peas スノーピース, 스노우 청완두, 

Guisante nieve, Sockerärtor
The variety of green peas known as snow peas

50404006 Sugar snap peas スナックえんどう, 슈거 스냅 
청완두, Guisante snap dulce, 
Salladsärtor

The variety of green peas known as sugar snap peas

Class 50404100 Herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as herbsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50404101 Basil バジル, 바실, Albahaca, BasilikaThe variety of herbs known as basil

50404102 Bay leaves 月桂樹/ローリエ/ローレル/ベイ, 
베이 리브, Laurel, Lagerblad

The variety of herbs known as bay leaves

50404103 Borage ルリヂサ, 보라지, Borraja, 
Gurkört

The variety of herbs known as borage

50404104 Caraway ヒメウイキョウ/キャラウェーの
種（実）, 캐러웨이, Alcaravea, 
Kummin

The variety of herbs known as caraway

50404105 Chervil チャービル, 쉐르빌, Perifollo, 
Körvel

The variety of herbs known as chervil

50404106 Cilantro コリアンダー/中国パセリ/香菜, 
실란트로, Cilantro, Koriander

The variety of herbs known as cilantro

50404107 Cipolinos チポリーノ, 시폴리노스, 
Chipolinos, Cipolinos

The variety of herbs known as cipolinos
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50404108 Curry leaves カレーリーブ, 카레잎, Hoja de 
curry, Curryblad

The variety of herbs known as curry leaves

50404109 Dill ディル, 딜, Eneldo, DillThe variety of herbs known as dill

50404110 Epazote アリタソウ/有田草, 에파조트, 

Epazote, Epazote
The variety of herbs known as epazote

50404111 Fenugreek フェヌグリーク, 페누그릭, 

Fenogreco, Bockhornsklöver
The variety of herbs known as fenugreek

50404112 Lemon grass レモングラス, 레몬 그레스, 

Limonaria, Citrongräsavseende 
reparation och underhåll av 
utrustning

The variety of herbs known as lemon grass

50404113 Marjoram マジョラム, 마르조람, Mejorana, 
Mejram

The variety of herbs known as marjoram

50404114 Mint ミント, 민트, Menta, MyntaThe variety of herbs known as mint

50404115 Oregano オレガノ, 오레가노, Orégano, 

Oregano
The variety of herbs known as oregano

50404116 Papalo パパロ, 팔라오, Pápalo, PapaloThe variety of herbs known as papalo

50404117 Pepicha ペピチャ/ペピカ, 페피차, Pápalo 
delgado, Pepicha

The variety of herbs known as pepicha

50404118 Perilla しそ/紫蘇, 페릴라, Perilla, PerillaThe variety of herbs known as perilla

50404119 Recao レカオ, 리카오, Recao, RecaoThe variety of herbs known as recao

50404120 Rosemary ローズマリー, 로즈마리, 

Romero, Rosmarin
The variety of herbs known as rosemary

50404121 Sage セージ, 세이지, Salvia, SalviaThe variety of herbs known as sage

50404122 Salsify サルシフィ/西洋ゴボウ, 샐서피, 

Salsifí, Haverrot
The variety of herbs known as salsify

50404123 Savory セボリー, 세이보리, Satureja, 

Kyndel
The variety of herbs known as savory

50404124 Tarragon タラゴン（の葉）/エスタラゴン, 

타라곤, Estragón, Dragon
The variety of herbs known as tarragon

50404125 Thyme タイム, 다임, Tomillo, TimjanThe variety of herbs known as thyme

50404126 Tumeric ターメリック, 튜메릭, Tumeric, 
Gurkmeja

The variety of herbs known as tumeric

50404127 Verdulaga ベルドゥラガ, 베르듈라가, 
Verdolaga, Verdulaga

The variety of herbs known as verdulaga

Class 50404200 Kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kaleDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50404201 Curly kale ハゴロモキャベツ, 컬리 케일, 
Col rizada, Kruskål

The variety of kale known as curly kale

50404202 Collard greens コラード・グリーン, 콜라드 
그린, Repollo verde, Grönkål

The variety of kale known as collard greens

Class 50404300 Kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kohlrabiDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50404301 Azur star kohlrabi アズール・スター・コールラビ, 
아주르 스타 콜라비, Colinabo 
estrella azur, Kålrabbi, Azur star

The variety of kohlrabi known as azur star kohlrabi

50404302 Green vienna kohlrabi グリーン・ヴィエンナ・コールラ
ビ, 그린 비엔나 콜라비, 
Colinabo verde viena, Kålrabbi, 
Green vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as green vienna kohlrabi

50404303 Lanro kohlrabi ランロ・コールラビ, 란로 

콜라비, Colinabo lanro, 
Kålrabbi, Lanro

The variety of kohlrabi known as lanro kohlrabi

50404304 Purple vienna kohlrabi パープル・ヴィエンナ・コールラ
ビ, 퍼블 비엔나 콜라비, 
Colinabo viena morada, 
Kålrabbi, Purple vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as purple vienna kohlrabi

50404305 Rowel trero kohlrabi ローウェル・コールラビとトレロ
・コールラビ, 로웰 트레로 
콜라비, Colinabo trero rowel, 
Kålrabbi, Rowel trero

The variety of kohlrabi known as rowel trero kohlrabi

50404306 White vienna kohlrabi ホワイト・ヴィエンナ・コールラ
ビ, 화이트 비엔나 콜라비, 

Colinabo viena blanca, Kålrabbi, 
White vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as white vienna kohlrabi

Class 50404400 Leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as leeksDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50404401 Autumn giant-cobra leeks オータム・ジャイアントコブラ・
リーク, 오텀 자이언트 코브라 
부추, Puerro cobra gigante 
otoño, Purjolök, Autumn giant-
cobra

The variety of leeks known as autumn giant-cobra leeks

50404402 Autumn mammoth 2 leeks オータム・マンモス・2・リーク,

 오텀 매머드 2 부추, Puerro 
otoño mamut 2, Purjolök, 
Autumn mammoth 2

The variety of leeks known as autumn mammoth 2 leeks

50404403 Bleu de solaise leeks ブルー・ド・ソレイズ・リーク, 
블레우 드 솔라이스 부추, Puerro 
blue de solaise, Purjolök, Bleu 
de solaise

The variety of leeks known as bleu de solaise leeks

50404404 Cortina leeks コルティナ・リーク, 코티나 
부추, Puerro cortina, Purjolök, 
Cortina

The variety of leeks known as cortina leeks

50404405 Prelina leeks プレリナ・リーク, 프렐리나 
부추, Puerro prelina, Purjolök, 
Prelina

The variety of leeks known as prelina leeks

50404406 Wild leek ramp 野生リーク・ランプ, 와일드 릭 
램프, Puerro salvaje, Vårlök

The variety of leeks known as wild leek ramp

Class 50404500 Lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lentilsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50404501 Beluga lentils ベルーガ・レンズ豆, 벨루가 
렌즈콩, Lenteja beluga, 
Belugalinser

The variety of lentils known as beluga lentils

50404502 French green lentils フレンチ・グリーン・レンズ豆, 
프렌츠 그린 렌즈콩, Lenteja  
verde francesa, Franska gröna 
linser

The variety of lentils known as french green lentils

50404503 Green lentils 茶レンズ豆, 그린 렌즈콩, 

Lenteja verde, Gröna linser
The variety of lentils known as green lentils

50404504 Petite crimson lentils プチット・クリムソン・レンズ豆
, 쁘띠 크림슨 렌즈콩, Lenteja 

crimson pequeña, Linser, Petite 
crimson

The variety of lentils known as petite crimson lentils

50404505 Spanish pardina lentils スパニッシュ・パルディナ・レン
ズ豆, 스패니시 파디나 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja pardina española, 
Spanska pardinalinser

The variety of lentils known as spanish pardina lentils

50404506 Split red lentils 半割り赤レンズ豆, 스플릿 레드 

렌즈콩, Lenteja roja separada, 
Delade röda linser

The variety of lentils known as split red lentils

50404507 Split yellow lentils 半割り黄レンズ豆, 스플릿 

옐로우 렌즈콩, Lenteja amarilla 

separad, Delade gula linser

The variety of lentils known as split yellow lentils

50404508 Tarahumara pinks lentils タラフマラ・ピンク・レンズ豆, 
타라후마라 핑크 렌즈콩, Lenteja 
tarahumara rosada, Linser, 
Tarahumara pinks

The variety of lentils known as tarahumara pinks lentils

Class 50404600 Lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lettucesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50404601 Bibb lettuce ビブレタス/ボストンレタス, 빕 
상추, Lechuga  bibb, Sallad, 
Bibb

The variety of lettuce known as bibb lettuce

50404602 Boston lettuce ボストンレタス/ビブレタス, 
보스턴 상푸, Lechuga  boston, 
Sallad, Boston

The variety of lettuce known as boston lettuce

50404603 Frisee lettuce フリシーレタス, 프리시 상추, 

Lechuga frisee, Sallad, Frisé
The variety of lettuce known as frisee lettuce

50404604 Lolla rossa lettuce ロラ・ロッサ・レタス, 롤라 

로사 상추, Lechuga rosa lola, 
Sallad, Lolla rossa

The variety of lettuce known as lolla rossa lettuce

50404605 Mesculin mix lettuce メスクリン・ミックス・レタス, 
메스큘린 믹스 상추, Lechuga  

mixta masculina, Sallad, 
Mesculin mix

The variety of lettuce known as mesculin mix lettuce

50404606 Mizuna lettuce 水菜/みずな, 미즈나 상추, 
Lechuga mizuna, Sallad, Mizuna

The variety of lettuce known as mizuna lettuce

50404607 Red leaf lettuce サニーレタス, 레드 리프 상추, 
Lechuga hoja roja, Sallad, Red 
leaf

The variety of lettuce known as red leaf lettuce
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50404608 Red oak leaf lettuce レッドオーク・リーフ・レタス, 
레드 오크 리프 상추, Lechuga 
oja roja roble, Sallad, ekblad

The variety of lettuce known as red oak leaf lettuce

50404609 Ruby romaine lettuce ルビーロメイン・レタス, 루비 
로메인 상추, Lechuga romana 
ruby, Sallad, Ruby romaine

The variety of lettuce known as ruby romaine lettuce

50404610 Baby red romaine lettuce ベビー・レッド・ロメイン・レタ
ス, 베이비 레드 로메인 상추, 
Lechuga romana bebé roja, 
Sallad, Baby red romaine

The variety of lettuce known as baby red romaine lettuce

50404611 Butterhead lettuces サラダ菜, 버터헤드 상추, 
Lechuga cabeza de mantequilla, 
Sallad, Butterhead

The variety of lettuce known as butterhead lettuces

50404612 Chinese lettuces 白菜, 중국 상추, Lechuga china, 
Sallad, kinesisk

The variety of lettuce known as chinese lettuces

50404613 Crisphead lettuces クリスプヘッド・レタス/立ちチ
シャ, 크리스프헤드 상추, 
Lechuga cabeza tostada, 
Krispsallad

The variety of lettuce known as crisphead lettuces

50404614 Green leaf lettuce グリーン・リーフ・レタス, 그린 

리프 상추, Lechuga hoja verde, 
Grönsallad

The variety of lettuce known as green leaf lettuce

50404615 Iceberg lettuce アイスバーグレタス, 아이스버그 

상추, Lechuga iceberg, 
Isbergssallad

The variety of lettuce known as iceberg lettuce

50404616 Lamb’s lettuces コーンサラダ, 램즈 상추, 
Lechuga cordero, Sallad, Lamb’s

The variety of lettuce known as lamb’s lettuces

50404617 Looseleaf lettuces ルーズリーフ・レタス, 루스리프 
상추, Lechuga hoja suelta, 
Sallad, Looseleaf

The variety of lettuce known as looseleaf lettuces

50404618 Mache lettuce マーシュ・レタス/ラムレタス/サ
ラダ菜, 마쉐 상추, Lechuga 
mache, Sallad, Maché

The variety of lettuce known as mache lettuce

50404619 Red boston lettuce レッドボストン・レタス, 레드 
보스턴 상추, Lechuga boston 
roja, Sallad, Red boston

The variety of lettuce known as red boston lettuce

50404620 Red headed lettuces レッド・ヘッディッド・レタス, 
붉은 머리 상추, Lechuga cabeza 
roja, Sallad, Red headed

The variety of lettuce known as red headed lettuces

50404621 Romaine lettuces ロメイン・レタス, 로메인 상추, 
Lechuga romana, Romansallad

The variety of lettuce known as romaine lettuces

50404622 Russian red mustard lettuce ロシア・レッド・マスタード・レ
タス, 러이사 레드 머스터드 
상추, Lechuga mostza roja rusa, 
Sallad, Russian red mustard

The variety of lettuce known as russian red mustard lettuce

50404623 Tatsoi lettuce タツォイ/タアサイ, 탓소이 상추, 

Lechuga tatsoi, Sallad, Tatsoi
The variety of lettuce known as tatsoi lettuce

Class 50404700 Malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as malangaDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50404701 Amarilla malanga アマリラ・タロイモ, 아마릴라 
말랑가, Ñame amarilla, 
Malanga, Amarilla

The variety of malanga known as amarilla malanga

50404702 Blanca malanga ブランカ・タロイモ, 블랑카 
말랑가, Ñame blanca, Malanga, 
Blanca

The variety of malanga known as blanca malanga

50404703 Coco malanga ココ・タロイモ, 코코 말랑가, 

Ñame coco, Malanga, Coco
The variety of malanga known as coco malanga

50404704 Eddoes malanga エドーズ・タロイモ, 에도스 

말랑가, Ñame eddoes, Malanga, 
Eddoes

The variety of malanga known as eddoes malanga

50404705 Islena malanga イスレナ・タロイモ, 이슬레나 

말랑가, Ñame isleña, Malanga, 
Islena

The variety of malanga known as islena malanga

50404706 Lila malanga リーラタロイモ, 릴라 말랑가, 
Ñame lila, Malanga, Lila

The variety of malanga known as lila malanga

Class 50404800 Mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50404801 Black trumpet mushrooms クロラッパ茸, 블랙 트럼펫 버섯, 

Champiñón trompeta negra, 
Svart trumpetsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as black trumpet mushrooms

50404802 Brown mushrooms ブラウン・マッシュルーム, 
브라운 버섯, Champiñón 
carmelito, Brun champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as brown mushrooms

50404803 Champinion mushrooms シャンピニオン茸, 챔피언 버섯, 

Champiñón, Champinjon
The variety of mushrooms known as champinion mushrooms

50404804 Chanterelle mushrooms シャンテレール茸, 샨테렐레 
버섯, Champiñón chanterelle, 
Kantarell

The variety of mushrooms known as chanterelle mushrooms

50404805 Cremini mushrooms クレミーニ茸/クレミニ茸, 
크레미니 버섯, Champiñón 
cremini, Cremini

The variety of mushrooms known as cremini mushrooms

50404806 Enoki mushrooms えのき茸/エノキ茸, 에노키 버섯, 

Champiñón enoki, Enoki
The variety of mushrooms known as enoki mushrooms

50404807 Hedge hog mushrooms ヘッジ・ホッグ茸, 헤지 호그 

버섯, Champiñón puercoespín, 
Blek taggsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as hedge hog mushrooms

50404808 Hen of the woods mushrooms まいたけ/舞茸, 헨 오브 우즈 

버섯, Champiñón gallina del 
bosque, Korallticka

The variety of mushrooms known as hen of the woods mushrooms

50404809 Lobster mushrooms タケリタケ/ロブスター茸, 
랍스터 버섯, Champiñón 
langosta, Hypomyces 
lactifluorum

The variety of mushrooms known as lobster mushrooms

50404810 Morels mushrooms アミガサ茸/モレル茸/モリュー茸,

 모렐스 버섯, Champiñón 
morels, Murkla

The variety of mushrooms known as morels mushrooms

50404811 Oyster mushrooms オイスター茸/ヒラ茸, 굴 버섯, 

Champiñón ostra, Ostronskivling
The variety of mushrooms known as oyster mushrooms
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50404812 Pleurotus mushrooms ヒラ茸, 플레우로투스 버섯, 
Champiñón pleurotus, 
Ostronmussling

The variety of mushrooms known as pleurotus mushrooms

50404813 Pompom mushrooms ポンポン茸, 폼폼 버섯, 
Champiñón pompom, 
Igelkottstaggsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as pompom mushrooms

50404814 Porcieni mushrooms ヤマドリ茸/ポルチーニ, 

포세이니 버섯, Champiñón 
porcieni, Stensopp

The variety of mushrooms known as porcieni mushrooms

50404815 Portobella mushrooms ポルトベラ茸, 포토벨라 버섯, 

Champiñón portobello, 
Portobella

The variety of mushrooms known as portobella mushrooms

50404816 Shiitake mushrooms シイタケ/しいたけ/椎茸, 쉬타케 
버섯, Champiñón shitake, 
Shiitake

The variety of mushrooms known as shiitake mushrooms

50404817 Shimeji mushrooms しめじ/シメジ茸, 쉬메지 버섯, 
Champiñón shimeji, Shimeji

The variety of mushrooms known as shimeji mushrooms

50404818 St george's mushrooms ゆきわり茸/ゆきした茸, 성 조지 
버섯, Champiñón san jorge, 
Vårmusseron

The variety of mushrooms known as st george's mushrooms

50404819 White mushrooms ホワイト・マッシュルーム, 
화이트 버섯, Champiñón 
blanco, Vit champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as white mushrooms

50404820 White trumpet mushrooms ホワイト・トランペット茸, 
화이트 트럼펫 버섯, Champiñón 
tompeta blanca, Vit 
trumpetsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as white trumpet mushrooms

50404821 Woodear mushrooms きくらげ/木耳/アラゲキクラゲ茸,
 우드이어 버섯, Champiñón 
woodear, Judasöra

The variety of mushrooms known as woodear mushrooms

50404822 Seta mushrooms セタ茸, 시타 버섯, Champiñón 
seta,

Variety of mushrooms known as seta

50404823 Tonku mushrooms トンク茸, 톤쿠 버섯, Champión 
tonku,

Variety of mushrooms known as tonku mushrooms.

Class 50404900 Mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as mustardsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50404901 Bamboo mustard バンブーからし菜, 대나무 겨자, 

Mostaza bambú, Senap, 
Bamboo

The variety of mustard known as bamboo mustard

50404902 Garlic mustard ガーリックからし菜, 마늘 겨자, 
Mostaza ajo, Löktrav

The variety of mustard known as garlic mustard

50404903 Giantleafed mustard ジャイアントリーフドからし菜, 
자이언트리프트 겨자, Mostaza 
hoja gigante, Sareptasenap

The variety of mustard known as giantleafed mustard

50404904 Red in snow mustard レッド・イン・スノーからし菜, 
레드 인 스노우 겨자, Mostaza 
rojo en nieve, Senap, Red in 
snow

The variety of mustard known as red in snow mustard
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50404905 Southern mustard サザンからし菜, 서던 겨자, 
Mostaza sureño, Senap, 
Southern

The variety of mustard known as southern mustard

50404906 Wrapped heart mustard ラップド・ハートからし菜, 랩트 
하트 겨자, Mostaza corazón 
envuelto, Senap, Wrapped heart

The variety of mustard known as wrapped heart mustard

Class 50405100 Nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as nightshadesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405101 Chinese lantern ホオズキ, 중국 랜턴, Lámpara 

china, Japansk lykta
The variety of nightshades known as chinese lantern

50405102 Garden huckleberry ガーデン・ハックルベリー, 가든 

허클베리, Mora de jardin, 
Trädgårdshuckleberrybär 
(Solanum melanocerasum)

The variety of nightshades known as garden huckleberry

50405103 Naranjilla ナランヒージャ, 나란질라, 
Naranjilla, Naranjilla

The variety of nightshades known as naranjilla

50405104 Tomatillo トマティロ/トマティーヨ, 
토마틸로, Tomatillo, Tomatillo

The variety of nightshades known as tomatillo

Class 50405200 Okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as okrasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405201 Artist okra アーティスト・オクラ, 아티스트 
오크라, Okra artista, Okra, Artist

The variety of okra known as artist okra

50405202 Burgundy okra バーガンディ・オクラ, 브루군디 
오크라, Okra vinotinto, Okra, 
Burgundy

The variety of okra known as burgundy okra

50405203 Clemson spineless okra クレムソン・トゲなしオクラ/ク
レムソン・スピネレス・オクラ, 
클렘슨 스파인리스 오크라, Okra 
sin columna clemson, Okra, 
Clemson spineless

The variety of okra known as clemson spineless okra

50405204 Dwarf green long pod okra 矮性グリーン長さやオクラ/ドワ
ーフ・グリーン・ロング・ポッド
・オクラ, 드와프 그린 롱 포드 

오크라, Okra verde enano vaina 

larga, Okra, Dwarf green long 
pod

The variety of okra known as dwarf green long pod okra

50405205 Mammoth spineless long pod okra マンモスとげなし長さやオクラ/

マンモス・スピネレス・ロング・
ポッド・オクラ, 매머드 
스파인리스 롱 파드 오크라, 
Okra  mamut sin columna, 
Okra, Mammoth spineless long 
pod

The variety of okra known as mammoth spineless long pod okra

50405206 Red velvet okra レッド・ベルベット・オクラ, 
레드 벨벳 오크라, Okra 
terciopelo rojo, Okra, Red velvet

The variety of okra known as red velvet okra
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50405207 Star of david heirloom okra スター・オブ・デーヴィッド・エ
アルム種オクラ/スター・オブ・
デーヴィッド・エアルム・オクラ
, 스타 오브 다비드 헤어룸 
오크라, Okra estrella de david 
reliquia, Okra, Star of david 
heirloom

The type of vegetable known as star of david heirloom okra

Class 50405300 Onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as onionsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405301 Albion onions アルビオンたまねぎ, 알비온 
양파, Cebolla albion, Albion-lök

The variety of onions known as albion onions

50405302 Alisa craig onions アリサ・クレイグたまねぎ, 
알리사 크렉 양파, Cebolla alisia 
craig, Lök, Alisa craig nions

The variety of onions known as alisa craig onions

50405303 Boiling onions ボイリングたまねぎ, 보일링 
양파, Cebolla hirviendo, Koklök

The variety of onions known as boiling onions

50405304 Buffalo onions バッファローたまねぎ, 버팔로 
양파, Cebolla bufalo, Buffalolök

The variety of onions known as buffalo onions

50405305 Bulb onions バルブたまねぎ, 버브 양파, 
Cebolla bulbo, Matlök

The variety of onions known as bulb onions

50405306 Creaming onions クりーミングたまねぎ, 크리밍 
양파, Cebolla cremosa, 
Stuvningslök

The variety of onions known as creaming onions

50405307 Express yellow o-x onions エクスプレス・イエロー・オーエ
ックスたまねぎ, 익스프레스 
옐로우 o-x 양파, Cebolla 
amarillo expreso o – x, Lök, 
Express yellow o-x

The variety of onions known as express yellow o-x onions

50405308 Kelsae onions ケルサエ玉ねぎ, 켈새 양파, 
Cebolla kelsae, Lök, Kelsae

The variety of onions known as kelsae onions

50405309 Marshalls giant fen globe onions マーシャル・ジャイアント・フェ
ン・グローブたまねぎ, 마샬 
자이어트 펜 글로브 양파, 
Cebolla gigante marshal globo 
fen, Lök, Marshalls giant fen 
globe

The variety of onions known as marshalls giant fen globe onions

50405310 Pearl onions パールたまねぎ, 펄 양파, 

Cebolla perla, Pärllök
The variety of onions known as pearl onions

50405311 Red baron onions レッドバロンたまねぎ, 레드 

배런 양파, Cebolla baron rojo, 

Lök, Red baron

The variety of onions known as red baron onions

50405312 Red onions 紫たまねぎ/赤たまねぎ, 레드 
양파, Cebolla roja, Rödlök

The variety of onions known as red onions

50405313 Rijnsberger onions ラインスバーガーたまねぎ, 
린즈버거 양파, Cebolla 
rijnsberger, Lök, Rijnsberger

The variety of onions known as rijnsberger onions
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50405314 Senshyu semi-globe yellow onions 泉州セミグローブ・黄たまねぎ/

泉州セミグローブ・イエローたま
ねぎ, 센슈 세미 글로브 옐로우 
양파, Cebolla senshyu semi – 
globo amarillo, Lök, Senshyu 
semi-globe yellow

The variety of onions known as senshyu semi-globe yellow onions

50405315 Sturon onions ストゥロンたまねぎ, 스튜런 

양파, Cebolla sturon, Lök, 
Sturon nions

The variety of onions known as sturon onions

50405316 Stuttgarter giant onions シュトゥッガルト・ジャイアント
たまねぎ, 스튜트카르터 
자이언트 양파, Cebolla 
sturgatter, Lök, Stuttgarter giant

The variety of onions known as stuttgarter giant onions

50405317 Sweet onions スイートたまねぎ/スイート・オ
ニオン, 스위트 양파, Cebolla 
dulce, Färsklök

The variety of onions known as sweet onions

50405318 Torpedo or red italian onions トルペドたまねぎ/レッド・イタ
リアンたまねぎ, 토피도 또는 

레드 이탈리안 양파, Cebolla 

torpedo o rojo italiana, Lök, 
Torpedo eller italiensk röd

The variety of onions known as torpedo or red italian onions

50405319 Red storage onions レッド・ストレージたまねぎ, 
레드 스토리지 양파, Cebolla roja 
guardada, Röd lagringslök

The variety of onions known as red storage onions

50405320 White storage onions ホワイト・ストレージたまねぎ, 
화이트 스토리지 양파, 
Cebollablanca guardada, Vit 
lagringslök

The variety of onions known as white storage onions

50405321 Yellow storage onions イエロー・ストレージたまねぎ, 
옐로우 스토리지 양파, 
Cebollaamarilla guardada, Gul 
lagringslök

The variety of onions known as yellow storage onions

50405322 Pink onions ピンクたまねぎ, 분홍양파, 
Cebollarosada,

Variety of onions known as pink onions.

50405323 Green onions 長ネギ, 골파, Cebolla verde,Variety of onions known as green onions

Class 50405400 Peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405401 Purple hull peas パープル・ハルえんどう豆, 퍼블 
헐 완두, Alverja casco morado, 
Ärtor, Purple hull

The variety of peas known as purple hull peas

50405402 Pinkeye peas ピンケーイェえんどう豆, 핑크예 

완두, Alverja pinkeye, Ärtor, 
Pinkeye

The variety of peas known as pinkeye peas

50405403 Crowder peas クローダーえんどう豆, 크라우더 

완두, Alverja crowder, Ärtor, 
Crowder

The variety of peas known as crowder peas

50405404 White acre peas ホワイト・エーカーえんどう豆, 
화이트 에이커 완두, Alverja acre 
blanco, Ärtor, White acre

The variety of peas known as white acre peas
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50405405 Blackeyed peas ブラック・アイドえんどう豆, 
블랙아이드 완두, Alverja ojo 
negro, Blackeye-bönor

The variety of peas known as blackeyed peas

50405406 Zipper cream peas ジッパークリームエンドウ豆, 
지퍼 크림 완두, Alverja crema 
zipper, Ärtor, Zipper cream

The variety of peas known as zipper cream peas

Class 50405500 Peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peanutsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405501 Bambarra groundnut peanuts バンバルラ・グラウンドナッツ落
花生, 밤바라 그라운드넛 땅콩, 

Maní bambara, Jordnötter, 
Bambarra groundnut

The variety of peanuts known as bambarra groundnut peanuts

50405502 Florunner peanuts フロランナー落花生, 플로러너 
땅콩, Maní florunner, Jordnötter, 
Florunner

The variety of peanuts known as florunner peanuts

50405503 Hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts ハウサ/ケルステイング・グラン
ドナッツ落花生, 하우사/커팅스 
그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní husa / 
kerstings, Jordnötter, 
Hausa/kersting's ground nut

The variety of peanuts known as hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts

50405504 Spanish peanuts スパニッシュ落花生, 스페인 

땅콩, Maní español, Spanska 
jordnötter

The variety of peanuts known as spanish peanuts

50405505 Valencia peanuts バレンシア落花生, 벨렌시아 

땅콩, Maní valencia, Jordnötter, 
Valencia

The variety of peanuts known as valencia peanuts

50405506 Virginia peanuts バージニア落花生, 버지니아 
땅콩, Maní virginia, Jordnötter, 
Virginia

The variety of peanuts known as virginia peanuts

Class 50405600 Peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peppersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405601 Ajies peppers アヒペッパー, 아지에스 후추, 
Pimentón ají, Chilifrukt, Ajies

The variety of peppers known as ajies peppers

50405602 Arbol peppers アルボル・ペッパー, 아볼 후추, 
Pimentón  árbol, Chilifrukt, Arbol

The variety of peppers known as arbol peppers

50405603 Cheese peppers チーズ・ペッパー, 중국 후추, 
Pimentón queso, Chilifrukt, 
Cheese

The variety of peppers known as cheese peppers

50405604 Chilaca peppers チラカ・ペッパー, 칠라카 후추, 

Pimentón chilaca, Chilifrukt, 
Chilaca

The variety of peppers known as chilaca peppers

50405605 Cubanelles peppers キュバネレス・ペッパー, 
쿠바넬레스 후추, Pimentón 
cubanelles, Chilifrukt, 
Cubanelles

The variety of peppers known as cubanelles peppers
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50405606 Fresno peppers フレスノ・ペッパー, 프레스노 
후추, Pimentón fresno, 
Chilifrukt, Fresno

The variety of peppers known as fresno peppers

50405607 Kapia peppers カピア・ペッパー, 카피아 후추, 
Pimentón kapia, Chilifrukt, Kapia

The variety of peppers known as kapia peppers

50405608 Korean peppers 韓国とうがらし, 한국 후추, 
Pimentón coreano, Koreansk 
peppar

The variety of peppers known as korean peppers

50405609 Manzano peppers マンザーノ・ペッパー, 만자노 

후추, Pimentón manzano, 
Chilifrukt, Manzano

The variety of peppers known as manzano peppers

50405610 Melrose peppers メルローズ・ペッパー, 멜로즈 

후추, Pimentón melrose, 
Chilifrukt, Melrose

The variety of peppers known as melrose peppers

50405611 Yellow chile peppers イエロー・チリ・ペッパー, 
옐로우 칠레 후추, Pimentón 
chile amarillo, Gul chilipeppar

The variety of peppers known as yellow chile peppers

50405612 Aji dulces peppers アヒ・ドゥルチャス・ペッパー, 
아지 둘레스 후추, Pimentón aji 
dulce, Chilifrukt, Aji dulces

The variety of peppers known as aji dulces peppers

50405613 Anaheim peppers アナハイム・ペッパー, 애너하임 
후추, Pimentón anaheim, 
Chilifrukt, Anaheim

The variety of peppers known as anaheim peppers

50405614 Ancho peppers アンチョ・ペッパー, 안초 후추, 

Pimentón ancho, Chilifrukt, 
Ancho

The variety of peppers known as ancho peppers

50405615 Bell peppers ピーマンおよびパプリカ, 벨 

후추, Pimentón campana, 
Paprika

The variety of peppers known as bell peppers

50405616 Cascabel peppers カスカベル・ペツパー, 카스카벨 
후추, Pimentón cascabel, 
Chilifrukt, Cascabel

The variety of peppers known as cascabel peppers

50405617 Cayenne peppers カイエンペッパー, 카옌 후추, 
Pimentón cayenne, 
Cayennepeppar

The variety of peppers known as cayenne peppers

50405618 Cherry hots peppers チェリー・ホット・ペッパー, 
체리 핫 후추, Pimentón anfitrión 
cereza, Chilifrukt, Cherry hots

The variety of peppers known as cherry hots peppers

50405619 Chiltecpin peppers チルテクピン・ペッパー, 칠텍핀 
후추, Pimentón chitespin, 
Chilifrukt, Chiltecpin

The variety of peppers known as chiltecpin peppers

50405620 Finger hot peppers フィンガー・ホット・ペッパー/

フィンガーとうがらし, 핑거 핫 
후추, Pimentón dedo picante, 
Chilifrukt, Finger hot

The variety of peppers known as finger hot peppers

50405621 Guajillo peppers グアヒロ・ペッパー, 구아질로 

후추, Pimentón guajillo, 
Chilifrukt, Guajillo

The variety of peppers known as guajillo peppers

50405622 Guerro peppers グエルロ・ペッパー, 구에로 
후추, Pimentón guerro, 
Chilifrukt, Guerro

The variety of peppers known as guerro peppers
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50405623 Habanero peppers ハバネロ・ペッパー, 하바네로 
후추, Pimentón habanero, 
Chilifrukt, Habanero

The variety of peppers known as habanero peppers

50405624 Hungarian wax peppers ハンガリアン・ワックス・ペッパ
ー, 헝가리 왁스 후추, Pimentón 
cera de hungria, Chilifrukt, 
Hungarian wax

The variety of peppers known as hungarian wax peppers

50405625 Jalapeno peppers ハラペーニョ・ペッパー, 
잘라페노 후추, Pimentón 

jalapeño, Chilifrukt, Jalapeno

The variety of peppers known as jalapeno peppers

50405626 Long hot peppers ロング・ホット・ペッパー/ロン
グとうがらし, 롱 핫 후추, 
Pimentón picante largo, 
Chilifrukt, Long hot

The variety of peppers known as long hot peppers

50405627 Mirasol peppers ミラソル・ペッパー, 미라졸 
후추, Pimentón marasol, 
Chilifrukt, Mirasol

The variety of peppers known as mirasol peppers

50405628 Pasilla peppers バシージャ・ペッパー, 파실라 

후추, Pimentón pasilla, 
Chilifrukt, Pasilla

The variety of peppers known as pasilla peppers

50405629 Peperoncini peppers ペペロンチーノ・ペッパー, 
페페로니치 후추, Pimentón 

peperoncini, Chilifrukt, 
Peperoncini

The variety of peppers known as peperoncini peppers

50405630 Pequin peppers ペキン・ペッパー/ピキン・ペッ
パー, 페킨 후추, Pimentón 
pequin, Chilifrukt, Pequin

The variety of peppers known as pequin peppers

50405631 Pimiento peppers ピミエント・ペッパー, 피미엔토 
후추, Pimentón pimiento, 
Chilifrukt, Pimiento

The variety of peppers known as pimiento peppers

50405632 Poblano peppers ポブラーノ・ペッパー, 파블로 
후추, Pimentón poblano, 
Chilifrukt, Poblano

The variety of peppers known as poblano peppers

50405633 Scotch bonnet peppers スコッチ・ボンネット・ペッパー
, 스카치 본넷 후추, Pimentón 
scotch bonnet, Chilifrukt, Scotch 
bonnet

The variety of peppers known as scotch bonnet peppers

50405634 Serrano peppers セラーノ・ペッパー/スラーノ・
ペッパー, 세라노 후추, 

Pimentón serrano, Chilifrukt, 
Serrano

The variety of peppers known as serrano peppers

50405635 Tabasco peppers タバス・ペッパー, 타바스코 
후추, Pimentón tabasco, 
Chilifrukt, Tabasco

The variety of peppers known as tabasco peppers

50405636 Tai peppers タイ・ペッパー, 타이 후추, 
Pimentón tai, Chilifrukt, Tai

The variety of peppers known as tai peppers

50405637 Tepin peppers テピン・ペツパー, 테핀 후추, 
Pimentón tepin, Chilifrukt, Tepin

The variety of peppers known as tepin peppers

50405638 Arnaucho chili peppers アルナウチョ・チリペッパー, 
아르나우초 고추, Pimentón chili 
amaucho,

Variety of chili peppers known as arnaucho chili peppers
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50405639 Mochero chili peppers モチェロ・チリペッパー, 모체로 
고추, Pimentón chili mochero,

Variety of chili peppers known as mochero chili peppers

50405640 Limo chili peppers リモ・チリペッパー, 리모 고추, 
Pimentón chili limo,

Variety of chili peppers known as limo chili peppers

50405641 Aji montana アジ・モンタナ,Variety of chilis known as aji montana

50405642 Aji chuncho アジ・チュンチョ,Type of chili pepper

Class 50405700 Potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as potatoesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405701 Long white potatoes ロング・ホワイト・ジャガイモ, 
롱 화이트 감자, Papa blanca 
larga, Lång vit potatisenovering 
av anläggningar för tillverkning 
och förpackning av matprodukter

The variety of potatoes known as long white potatoes

50405702 Round white potatoes ラウンド・ホワイト・ジャガイモ
, 라운드 화이트 감자, Papa 

redonda blanca, Rund vit potatis

The variety of potatoes known as round white potatoes

50405703 Round red potatoes ラウンド・レッド・ジャガイモ, 
라운드 레드 감자, Papa redonda 
roja, Rund röd potatis

The variety of potatoes known as round red potatoes

50405704 Russet potatoes ラセット・ジャガイモ, 로셋 
감자, Papa  russet, Russet-
potatis

The variety of potatoes known as russet potatoes

50405705 Purple potatoes パ－プル・ジャガイモ, 퍼플 
감자, Papa morada, Lila potatis

The variety of potatoes known as purple potatoes

50405706 Yellow potatoes イエロージャガイモ, 옐로우 
감자, Papa amarilla, Gul potatis

The variety of potatoes known as yellow potatoes

50405707 New potatoes ニュージャガイモ, 뉴 감자, 
Papa nueva, Färskpotatis

The variety of potatoes known as new potatoes

50405708 Specialty potatoes スペシャルティ・ジャガイモ, 
스페셜티 감자, Papa especial, 
Special potatis

The variety of potatoes known as specialty potatoes

50405709 Huayro potatoes ワイロ・ジャガイモ, 후에이로 

감자, Papa huayro,
Variety of potatoes known as huayro potatoes

50405710 Peruanita potatoes ペルアニータ・ジャガイモ, 
페루아니타 감자, Papa 
peruanita,

Variety of potatoes known as peruanita potatoes.

50405711 Yungay potatoes ユンガイ・ジャガイモ, 융가이 

감자, Papa yunggay,
Variety of potatoes known as yungay potatoes.

50405712 Canchán potatoe Papa Canchan, also called Papa Rosada (Pink Potato), has a pink, 
thin skin. The meat is of a pale whitish color like Papas Blancas, 
therefore probably sometimes sold under this name, but they stay 
much firmer when cooked and have a better flavor. Papas Canchans 
find a use in Peruvian stews, soups and the famous Pachamanca. It is 
also the most common potato variety used for Papa Rellena.
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50405713 Perricholi potatoe A recently developed variety of potatoe popular in Peru. Papa 
Perrichilo, named after the stage actress Michaela Villegas, is similar 
to the Papa Blanca (white potato); sweet and watery, ideal for frying. 
Because it does not change color or get brownish after peeling the 
Papa Perricholi is often used in commercial kitchens, restaurants and 
for industrially made French fries.

50405714 Huamantanga potatoe Papa Huamantanga, also known as Juito Rojo is the star of the 
potatoes. It is cultivated mostly in the Peruvian Andes in the regions of 
Huancavelica, Ayacucho, Junin, Apurimac, Cerro de Pasco, Huanuco, 
Ancash, Cusco and Lima at an altitude between 3700 m and 4700 m 
above sea level. The flesh of the Papa Huamantanga has the color of 
a Papa Blanca (white potato) but the texture of a Papa Amarilla 
(yellow potato). It is best for cream colored mashed potatoes, or eaten 
steamed (12 to 15 minutes is enough) or fried .

50405715 Tomasa potatoe A variety of potatoe popularly known as "white" that comes from the 
valleys of Huancavelica and Ascension. Popular chips that are 
produced industrially, are made with this variety.

50405716 Black potatoe A type of potatoe that is floury, slightly sweet and pleasant to the 
taste. Used boiled, fried or mashed.

50405717 Native potato A type of potatoe sold in Peru under the name of Papa Nativa or Papa 
Andina even if these names describe a number of different Andean 
potato varieties. Popularity of this potatoe variety increased in recent 
years by the growth in sales of naturally bi-color native potato chips.

50405718 Cóctel potato A type of potatoe that is sweet, watery and round. It has the texture 
and flavor of the white potato, so it lends itself to being eaten boiled 
and covered in sauces. It can also be cooked and eaten in a baked 
shell. It is characterized by its small size and its thin skin.

Class 50405800 Rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as rutabagasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405801 Acme rutabagas アクメ・ルタバガ, 아크미 순무, 

Nabo sueco acme, Kålrot, Acme
The variety of rutabagas known as acme rutabagas

50405802 Angela rutabagas アンジェラ・ルタバガ, 안젤라 
순무, Nabo sueco angela, 
Kålrot, Angela

The variety of rutabagas known as angela rutabagas

50405803 Best of all rutabagas ベスト・オブ・オール・ルタバガ
, 베스트오브 올 순무, Nabo 
sueco el mejor, Kålrot, Best of all

The variety of rutabagas known as best of all rutabagas

50405804 Marian rutabagas マリアン・ルタバガ, 마리안 
순무, Nabo sueco marian, 
Kålrot, Marian

The type of vegetable known as marian rutabagas

Class 50405900 Sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sea vegetablesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50405901 Agar-agar 寒天, 아가아가, Agar-agar, Agar-
agar

The variety of sea vegetables known as agar-agar

50405902 Arame あらめ, 아레임, Arame, ArameThe variety of sea vegetables known as arame

50405903 Dulse デュルセ/ダルス, 둘스, Alga 
dulse, Rödalg

The variety of sea vegetables known as dulse
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50405904 Haricot vert de mer アリコ・ヴェール・ド・メール, 
해리콧 베르 드 메르, 
Habichuelas vert de mer, 
Himanthalia elongata

The variety of sea vegetables known as haricot vert de mer

50405905 Hijiki ヒジキ/ひじき, 히지키, Hijiki, 

Hijiki
The variety of sea vegetables known as hijiki

50405906 Irish moss アイリッシュ・モス, 아이리시 

모스, Musgo irlandes, 
Karragenalg

The variety of sea vegetables known as irish moss

50405907 Kelp コンブ/昆布, 켈프, Quelpo, KelpThe variety of sea vegetables known as kelp

50405908 Laver 海苔, 레이버, Laver, LaverThe variety of sea vegetables known as laver

50405909 Nori 海苔, 노리노, Nori, NoriThe variety of sea vegetables known as nori

50405910 Red algae 紅藻, 레드 알개, Alga roja, 

Rödalger
The variety of sea vegetables known as red algae

50405911 Sea kale ハマナ, 바다 케일, Kale de mar, 
Strandkål

The variety of sea vegetables known as sea kale

50405912 Sea lettuce アオサ/石蓴, 바다 상추, Lechuga 
de mar, Havssallat

The variety of sea vegetables known as sea lettuce

50405913 Seaweeds 海藻, 바닷말, Algas de mar, 
Sjögräs

The variety of sea vegetables known as seaweeds

50405914 Spirulina スピルリナ/ラセン藻, 
스피룰리나, Spirulina, Spirulina

The variety of sea vegetables known as spirulina

50405915 Susabi nori すさび海苔, 수사비 노리, Susabi 
nuri, Susabi norieller väg

The variety of sea vegetables known as susabi nori

50405916 Wakame わかめ, 와카메, Wakame, 
Wakame

The variety of sea vegetables known as wakame

50405917 Cushuro クシュロ,The cushuro, murmunta or nostoc is a type of bluish green algae from 
heights and a relevant source of micronutrients.

Class 50406000 Shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as shallotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50406001 Atlantic shallots アトランティック・シャロット, 
아틀란틱 샬롯, Chalote 
atlántica, Schalottenlök, Atlantic

The variety of shallots known as atlantic shallots

50406002 Creation shallots クリエーション・シャロット, 
크리에이션 샬롯, Chalote 
creación, Schalottenlök, Creation

The variety of shallots known as creation shallots

50406003 Drittler white nest shallots ドリットラー・ホワイト・ネスト
・シャロット, 드리틀러 화이트 

네스트 샬롯, Chalote drittler 

nido blanco, Schalottenlök, 
Drittler white nest

The variety of shallots known as drittler white nest shallots

50406004 Giant yellow improved shallots ジャイアント・イエロー改良種シ
ャロット/ジャイアント・イエロ
ー・インプルーブド・シャロット
, 자이언트 옐로우 임프루브드 

샬롯, Chalote gigante mejorado 
amarillo, Schalottenlök, Giant 
yellow improved

The variety of shallots known as giant yellow improved shallots
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50406005 Golden gourmet shallots ゴールデン・グルメ・シャロット
, 골든 가밋 샬롯, Chalote 
gourmet dorado, Schalottenlök, 
Golden gourmet

The variety of shallots known as golden gourmet shallots

50406006 Grise de bagnolet shallots グリーズ・ド・バニョレット・シ
ャロット, 그라이즈 드 베놀 
샬롯, Chalote grise de bagnolet, 
Schalottenlök, Grise de bagnolet

The variety of shallots known as grise de bagnolet shallots

50406007 Hative de niort shallots アーティブ・ド・二オール・シャ
ロット, 헤이티브 드 니오 샬롯, 
Chalote hative de nort, 
Schalottenlök, Hative de 
niortruktion, 
utrustningsinstallation, underhåll 
och reparation av 
parkeringsanläggningar

The variety of shallots known as hative de niort shallots

50406008 Pikant shallots ピカント・シャロット, 피칸트 
샬롯, Chalote pikant, 
Schalottenlök, Pikant

The variety of shallots known as pikant shallots

50406009 Red potato onions レッド・ポテト・オニオン・シャ
ロット, 레드 포테이토 양파, 
Chalote papa roja, Röd 
potatislök

The variety of shallots known as red potato onions

50406010 Sante shallots サンテ・シャロット, 샨테 샬롯, 

Chalote sante, Schalottenlök, 
Sante

The variety of shallots known as sante shallots

50406011 Topper shallots トッパーシャロット, 토퍼 샬롯, 

Chalote topper, Schalottenlök, 
Topper

The variety of shallots known as topper shallots

Class 50406100 Sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sorrelsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50406101 Dock sorrel ドック・ソレル, 덕 소렐, Alazán 

dock, Skräppa
The variety of sorrel known as dock sorrel

50406102 Garden sorrel ガーデン・ソレル, 가든 소렐, 

Alazán jardín, Ängssyra
The variety of sorrel known as garden sorrel

50406103 Sheep sorrel シープ・ソレル/ヒメスイバ, 쉽 
소렐, Alazán oveja, Bergsyra

The variety of sorrel known as sheep sorrel

50406104 Wood sorrel ウッド・ソレル/カタバミ/片喰, 
우드 소렐, Alazán madera, 
Oxalis

The variety of sorrel known as wood sorrel

Class 50406200 Spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as spinachesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50406201 America spinach アメリカほうれん草, 아메리카나 
시금치, Espinaca americana, 
Spenat, America

The variety of spinach known as america spinach

50406202 Bloomsdale spinach ブルムスデールほうれん草, 
블룸스데일 시금치, Espinaca 
bloomsdale, Spenat, Bloomsdale

The variety of spinach known as bloomsdale spinach
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50406203 Giant winter spinach シャイアント・ウィンターほうれ
ん草, 자이언트 윈처 시금치, 
Espinaca invierno gigante, 
Spenat, Giant winter

The variety of spinach known as giant winter spinach

50406204 Horenso spinach ほうれん草, 호렌조 시금치, 

Espinaca horenso, Spenat, 
Horenso

The variety of spinach known as horenso spinach

50406205 Lamb's quarters spinach ラムズ・クオーターほうれん草, 
램즈 쿼터스 시금치, Espinaca 

cuarto de cordero, Spenat, 
Lamb's quarters

The variety of spinach known as lamb's quarters spinach

50406206 Malabar spinach つるむらさき, 말라바 시금치, 

Espinaca malabar, Spenat, 
Malabar

The variety of spinach known as malabar spinach

50406207 Medania spinach メダニアほうれん草, 메다니아 
시금치, Espinaca medania, 
Spenat, Mediana

The variety of spinach known as medania spinach

50406208 Orach spinach オラクほうれん草, 오라 시금치, 

Espinaca orach, Spenat, Orach
The variety of spinach known as orach spinach

50406209 Savoy spinach サボイほうれん草, 사보이 

시금치, Espinaca savoy, 
Spenat, Savoy

The variety of spinach known as savoy spinach

50406210 Sigmaleaf spinach シグマリーフほうれん草, 

시그머리프 시금치, Espinaca 

hoja de sigma, Spenat, 
Sigmaleaf

The variety of spinach known as sigmaleaf spinach

50406211 Space spinach スペースほうれん草, 스페이스 
시금치, Espinaca espacio, 
Spenat, Space

The variety of spinach known as space spinach

50406212 Trinidad spinach トリニダードほうれん草, 
트리니다드 시금치, Espinaca 
trinidad, Spenat, Trinidad

The variety of spinach known as trinidad spinach

50406213 Wild spinach あかざ, 와일드 시금치, 

Espinaca salvaje, Vild spenat
The variety of spinach known as wild spinach

50406224 New zealand spinach ニュージーランド・ホウレンソウ
, 뉴질랜드 시금치, Espinaca 
nueva zelandia, Spenat, New 
zealand

The variety of spinach known as new zealand spinach

50406225 Iceplant spinach アイスプラント・ホウレンソウ, 
아이스플랜트 시금치, Espinaca 
iceplant, Spenat, Iceplant

The variety of spinach known as iceplant spinach

Class 50406300 Summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as summer squashes and summer pumpkinsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50406301 Boston marrow squash ボストン・マーロウ・スカッシュ
, 보스턴 단호박, Calabaza 
boston, Squash, Boston marrow

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
boston marrow squash

50406302 Butternut squash バターナット・カボチャ, 부터넛 
호박, Calabaza buttemut, 
Myskpumpa

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
butternut squash
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50406303 Costata romanesca squash コスタータ・ロマネスカ・スカッ
シュ, 코스타타 로마네스카 호박, 
Calabaza costata romanesca, 
Squash, Costata romanesca

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
costata romanesca squash

50406304 Crookneck squash 曲がり首カボチャ/クルックネッ
ク・スカッシュ, 크룩넥 호박, 
Calabaza crookneck, Squash, 
Crookneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
crookneck squash

50406305 Cucuzza squash ククッザ・スカッシュ, 쿠쿠자 

호박, Calabaza  cucuzza, 
Squash, Cucuzza

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
cucuzza squash

50406306 Delicata squash デリカータ・スカッシュ, 
델리카타 호박, Calabaza  
delicata, Squash, Delicata

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicata squash

50406307 Delicious squash デリシャス・スカッシュ, 
딜리셔스 호박, Calabaza  
delicioso, Squash, Delicious

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicious squash

50406308 Early golden summer crookneck squash 早生ゴールデン・サマー曲がり首
スカッシュ/アーリー・ゴールデ
ン・サマー・クルックネック・ス
カッシュ, 얼리 골든 서머 크룩넥 

호박, Calabaza verano dorado 
cuello torsido, Squash, Early 
golden summer crookneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early golden summer crookneck squash

50406309 Early prolific straight neck squash 早生プロリフィック・ストレート
ネック・スカッシュ, 얼리 
프롤리픽 스트레이트 넥 호박, 
Calabaza prolífico temprano 
cuello recto, Squash, Early 
prolific straight neck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early prolific straight neck squash

50406310 Gold squash ゴールド・スカッシュ, 골드 
호박, Calabaza  oro, Squash, 
Gold

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
gold squash

50406311 Jack be little squash ジャック・ビ・リトル・スカッシ
ュ, 잭 비 리틀 호박, Calabaza  
jack pequeño, Squash, Jack be 
little

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
jack be little squash

50406312 Kentucky field squash ケンタッキー・フィールド・スカ
ッシュ, 켄터키 필드 호박, 
Calabaza  campo de kentucky, 
Squash, Kentucky field

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
kentucky field squash

50406313 Marrow squash ペポカボチャ, 매로우 호박, 
Calabaza marrow, Pumpa

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
marrow squash

50406314 Middle eastern squash ミドル・イースタン・スカッシュ
, 미들 이스턴 호박, Calabaza  
medio oriente, 
Mellanösternsquash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
middle eastern squash

50406315 Miniature squash ミニチュア・スカッシュ, 
미니어쳐 호박, Calabaza  
miniatura, Minisquash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
miniature squash

50406316 Orangetti squash オランジェット・スカッシュ, 
오란제티 호박, Calabaza  
orangetti, Squash, Orangetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
orangetti squash
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50406317 Pattypan squash パティパン・スカッシュ, 패티팬 
호박, Calabaza pattypan, 
Squash, Pattypan

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
pattypan squash

50406318 Rondini squash ロンディニ・スカッシュ, 론디니 
호박, Calabaza  rondini, 
Squash, Rondini

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
rondini squash

50406319 Round squash ラウンド・スカッシュ, 라운드 

호박, Calabaza  redonda, Rund 
squash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
round squash

50406320 Spaghetti squash ソーメン・カボチャ/スパゲッテ
ィ・スカッシュ, 스파게티 호박, 

Calabaza  espagueti, Squash, 
Spaghetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
spaghetti squash

50406321 Stripetti squash ストリペッティ・スカッシュ, 
스트리페티 호박, Calabaza  
estripeti, Squash, Stripetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
stripetti squash

50406322 Sugar loaf squash シュガー・ローフ・スカッシュ, 
슈거 로프 호박, Calabaza  
molde dulce, Squash, Sugar loaf

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sugar loaf squash

50406323 Sweet dumpling squash スイート・ダンプリング・スカッ
シュ, 스위트 덤플링 호박, 
Calabaza  empanada dulce, 
Squash, Sweet dumpling

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sweet dumpling squash

50406324 Triple treat squash トリプル・トゥリート・スカッシ
ュ, 크리플 트리트 호박, 
Calabaza  premio triple, 
Squash, Triple treat

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
triple treat squash

50406325 Waltham butternut squash ウォルサム・バターナッツ・スカ
ッシュ, 월탐 버터넛 호박, 
Calabaza waltham butternut, 
Squash, Waltham butternut

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
waltham butternut squash

50406326 Yellow bush scallop squash イエロー・ブッシュ・スカロップ
・スカッシュ, 옐로우 부쉬 
스캘럽 호박, Calabaza  arbusto 
scallop amarillo, Squash, Yellow 
bush scallop

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow bush scallop squash

50406327 Yellow straightneck squash イエロー・ストレートネツク・ス
カッシュ, 옐로우 스트레이트넥 
호박, Calabaza cuello recto 
amarillo, Squash, Yellow 
straightneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow straightneck squash

50406328 Zephyr squash ゼファー・スカッシュ, 제피어 

호박, Calabaza zafiro, Squash, 
Zephyr

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zephyr squash

50406329 Zucchini squash ズッキーニ/クルジェット, 

주치니 호박, Calabaza zucchini, 

Squash, Zucchini

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zucchini squash

Class 50406400 Sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sweet potatoesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50406401 Beauregard sweet potatoes ボールガードさつまいも, 
뷰레가드 고구마, Batata 
beauregard, Sötpotatis, 
Beauregard

The variety of sweet potatoes known as beauregard sweet potatoes

50406402 Centennial sweet potatoes センテニアルさつまいも, 
센테니얼 고구마, Batata 
centennial, Sötpotatis, 
Centennial

The variety of sweet potatoes known as centennial sweet potatoes

50406403 Diane sweet potatoes ダイアンさつまいも, 다이앤 

고구마, Batata diane, 
Sötpotatis, Diane

The variety of sweet potatoes known as diane sweet potatoes

50406404 Garnet sweet potatoes ガーネットさつまいも, 가넷 
고구마, Batata dulce garnet, 
Sötpotatis, Garnet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as garnet sweet potatoes

50406405 Georgia red sweet potatoes ジョージア・レッドさつまいも, 
조지아 붉은 고구마, Batata 
georgia dulce rojo, Sötpotatis, 
Georgia reduktion och underhåll 
av skyltar och skyddsräcken för 
motorvägar och vägar

The variety of sweet potatoes known as georgia red sweet potatoes

50406406 Goldensweet sweet potatoes ゴールデンスイートさつまいも, 
골든스위트 고구마, Batata  
dorado, Sötpotatis, Goldensweet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as goldensweet sweet potatoes

50406407 Hanna sweet potatoes ハンナさつまいも, 하나 고구마, 

Batata hanna, Sötpotatis, Hanna
The variety of sweet potatoes known as hanna sweet potatoes

50406408 Japanese sweet potatoes さつまいも, 일본 고구마, Batata 

japonés, Japansk sötpotatis
The variety of sweet potatoes known as japanese sweet potatoes

50406409 Jersey sweet potatoes ジャージーさつまいも, 저지 
고구마, Batata jersey, 
Sötpotatis, Jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as jersey sweet potatoes

50406410 Jewel sweet potatoes ジュエルさつまいも, 주얼 
고구마, Batata joya, Sötpotatis, 
Jewel

The variety of sweet potatoes known as jewel sweet potatoes

50406411 Maryland red sweet potatoes メリーランド・レッドさつまいも
, 메릴랜드 붉은 고구마, Batata 
meryland roja, Sötpotatis, 
Maryland red

The variety of sweet potatoes known as maryland red sweet potatoes

50406412 Nemagold sweet potatoes ネマゴールドさつまいも, 

네마골드 고구마, Batata nema 

dorado, Sötpotatis, Nemagold

The variety of sweet potatoes known as nemagold sweet potatoes

50406413 O'henry sweet potatoes オ・ヘンリーさつまいも, 오헨리 
고구마, Batata o´henry, 
Sötpotatis, O'henry

The variety of sweet potatoes known as o'henry sweet potatoes

50406414 Okinawan sweet potatoes 紅いも/紫いも/紅芋/紫芋, 
오키나와 고구마, Batata 
okinawan, Sötpotatis, Okinawa

The variety of sweet potatoes known as okinawan sweet potatoes

50406415 Orange sweet potatoes オレンジさつまいも, 오렌지 
고구마, Batata naranja, 
Sötpotatis, Orange sweet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as orange sweet potatoes

50406416 Oriental sweet potatoes オリエンタルさつまいも, 
오리엔탈 고구마, Batata 
oriental, Sötpotatis, Oriental

The variety of sweet potatoes known as oriental sweet potatoes
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50406417 Red jersey sweet potatoes レッド・ジャージーさつまいも, 
붉은 저지 고구마, Batata jersey 
rojo, Sötpotatis, Red jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as red jersey sweet potatoes

50406418 Red mar sweet potatoes レッド・マールさつまいも, 붉은 
마 고구마, Batata mar rojo, 
Sötpotatis, Red mar

The variety of sweet potatoes known as red mar sweet potatoes

50406419 Redglow sweet potatoes レッドグロウ・スイートさつまい
も, 붉은빛 고구마, Batata brillo 
rojo, Sötpotatis, Redglow

The variety of sweet potatoes known as redglow sweet potatoes

50406420 Yellow jersey sweet potatoes イエロー・ジャージーさつまいも
, 옐로우 저지 고구마, Batata 

jersey amarillo, Sötpotatis, 
Yellow jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as yellow jersey sweet potatoes

50406421 Purple sweet potato 紫いも, 자색고구마, Batata 
morado,

Variety of sweet potatoes known as purple sweet potatoes.

Class 50406500 Tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as tomatoesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50406501 Ailsa craig tomatoes アイルサ・クレイグ・トマト, 
알리사 크렉 토마토, Tomates 
ailsa craig, Tomater, Ailsa craig

The variety of tomates known as ailsa craig tomatoes

50406502 Alicante tomatoes アリカンテ・トマト, 알리칸테 
토마토, Tomates alicante, 
Tomater, Alicante

The variety of tomates known as alicante tomatoes

50406503 Black plum tomatoes ブラックプラム・トマト, 블랙 
플럼 토마토, Tomates ciruela 
negra, Svarta plommontomater

The variety of tomates known as black plum tomatoes

50406504 Brandywine tomatoes ブランデーワイン・トマト, 
브랜드 와인 토마토, Tomates 
vino de brandy, Tomater, 
Brandywine

The variety of tomates known as brandywine tomatoes

50406505 Cherry belle tomatoes チェリーベル・トマト, 체리 벨 
토마토, Tomates bella cereza, 
Tomater, Cherry belle

The variety of tomates known as cherry belle tomatoes

50406506 Cherry tomatoes チェリートマト/プチトマト/ミニ
トマト, 체리 토마토, Tomates 
cereza, Körsbärstomater

The variety of tomates known as cherry tomatoes

50406507 Delicious tomatoes デリシャス・トマト, 딜리셔스 
토마토, Tomates delicioso, 
Tomater, Delicious

The variety of tomates known as delicious tomatoes

50406508 Dombito tomatoes ドンビト・トマロ, 돔비토 

토마토, Tomates dombito, 
Tomater, Dombito

The variety of tomates known as dombito tomatoes

50406509 Gardener's delight tomatoes ガーデナーズ・デライト・トマト
, 가드너즈 딜라이트 토마토, 

Tomates delicia del jardín, 
Tomater, Gardener's delight

The variety of tomates known as gardener's delight tomatoes

50406510 Grape tomatoes グレープトマト/ミニトマト/プチ
トマト, 그레이프 토마토, 
Tomates uva, Druvtomater

The variety of tomates known as grape tomatoes
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50406511 Green tomatoes グリーントマト, 그린 토마토, 
Tomates verde, Gröna tomater

The variety of tomates known as green tomatoes

50406512 Marmande super tomatoes マーマンド・スーパートマト, 
마만드 수퍼 토마토, Tomates 
super marmande, Tomater, 
Marmande super

The variety of tomates known as marmande super tomatoes

50406513 Marvel striped traditional tomatoes マーベル・ストライプド・トラデ
ィショナル・トマト, 마블 
스트라이프 트래디셔널 토마토, 

Tomates rayas naturales 
marvel, Tomater, Marvel striped 
traditional

The variety of tomates known as marvel striped traditional tomatoes

50406514 Minibel tomatoes ミニベル・トマト, 미니벨 
토마토, Tomates minibel, 
Tomater, Minibel

The variety of tomates known as minibel tomatoes

50406515 Oaxacan pink tomatoes オアハカ・ピンク・トマト, 
오악사칸 핑크 토마토, Tomates 
oaxacan, Tomater, Oaxacan pink

The variety of tomates known as oaxacan pink tomatoes

50406516 Red alert tomatoes レッド・アラート・トマト, 레드 

얼럿 토마토, Tomates alerta 

roja, Tomater, Red alert

The variety of tomates known as red alert tomatoes

50406517 Roma vf tomatoes ローマvfトマト, 로마 vf 토마토, 
Tomates roma vf, Tomater, 
Roma vf

The variety of tomates known as roma vf tomatoes

50406518 San marzano tomatoes サンマルツァーノ・トマト, 산 
마자노 토마토, Tomates 
marzano zan, Tomater, San 
marzano

The variety of tomates known as san marzano tomatoes

50406519 Shirley tomatoes シャーリートマト, 셜리 토마토, 
Tomates shirley, Tomater, 
Shirley

The variety of tomates known as shirley tomatoes

50406520 Siberia tomato tomatoes シベリアトマト, 시베리아 
토마토, Tomates siberia, 
Tomater, Siberia tomato

The variety of tomates known as siberia tomato tomatoes

50406521 Super beefsteak tomatoes スーパー・ビーフステーキ・トマ
ト, 수퍼 비프스테이크 토마토, 
Tomates super beefsteak, 
Tomater, Super beefsteak

The variety of tomates known as super beefsteak tomatoes

50406522 Tigerella tomatoes ティゲレラ・トマト, 타이거렐라 
토마토, Tomates tigerella, 
Tomater, Tigerella

The variety of tomates known as tigerella tomatoes

50406523 Tiny tim tomatoes タイニー・ティム・トマト, 
타이니 팀 토마토, Tomates tiny 
tim, Tomater, Tiny tim

The variety of tomates known as tiny tim tomatoes

50406524 Tumbler tomatoes タンブラートマト, 팀버 토마토, 
Tomates tumbler, Tomater, 
Tumbler

The variety of tomates known as tumbler tomatoes

50406525 Yellow cocktail tomatoes イエロー・カクテル・トマト, 
옐로우 칵테일 토마토, Tomates 
cocktail amarillo, Gula 
cocktailtomater

The variety of tomates known as yellow cocktail tomatoes
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50406526 Yellow pear-shaped tomatoes イエロー・ペアシェイプド・トマ
ト, 옐로우 페어-쉐입트 토마토, 
Tomates forma de pera 
amarillo, Gula päronformade 
tomater

The variety of tomates known as yellow pear-shaped tomatoes

50406527 Yellow perfection tomatoes イエロー・パーフェクション・ト
マト, 옐로우 퍼펙션 토마토, 

Tomates perfección amarilla, 
Tomater, Yellow perfection

The variety of tomates known as yellow perfection tomatoes

Class 50406600 Turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as turnip greensDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50406601 Green globe turnips グリーン・グローブかぶ, 그린 
글로브 순무, Nabo globo verde, 
Rovor, Green globe

The variety of turnips known as green globe turnips

50406602 Golden ball turnips ゴールデン・ボールかぶ, 골든 
볼 순무, Nabo bola dorada, 
Rovor, Golden ball

The variety of turnips known as golden ball turnips

50406603 Manchester market turnips マンチェスター・マーケットかぶ
, 맨체스터 마켓 순수, Nabo 
mercado de manchester, Rovor, 
Manchester market

The variety of turnips known as manchester market turnips

50406604 Purple top milan turnips パープル・トップ・ミランかぶ, 
퍼플 톱 밀란 순무, Nabo top 

morado milan, Rovor, Purple top 
milan

The variety of turnips known as purple top milan turnips

50406605 Purple top white turnips パープル・トップ・ホワイトかぶ
, 퍼플 톱 화이트 순무, Nabo top 
morado blanco, Rovor, Top white

The variety of turnips known as purple top white turnips

50406606 Snowball turnips スノーボールかぶ, 스노우볼 
순무, Nabo bola de nieve, 
Rovor, Snowball

The variety of turnips known as snowball turnips

50406607 Tokyo turnip 東京かぶ, 도쿄 순무, Nabo tokio, 

Rovor, Tokyo
The variety of turnips known as tokyo turnip

50406608 Tokyo cross turnips 東京クロスかぶ, 도쿄 크로스 

순수, Nabo cruz de tokio, Rovor, 
Tokyo cross

The variety of turnips known as tokyo cross turnips

Class 50406700 Winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as winter squashes and winter pumpkinsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50406701 Acorn squash ドングリ・カボチャ, 아콘 호박, 

Calabaza acorn, Vintersquash
The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as acorn 
squash

50406702 Atlantic giant squash アトランティック・ジャイアント
・スカッシュ, 아틀란틱 
자이언트 호박, Calabaza 

gigante atlántico, Squash, 
Atlantic giant

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as atlantic 
giant squash
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50406703 Banana pink squash バナナ・ピンク・スカッシュ, 
바나나 핑크 호박, Calabaza 
banana rosado, Squash, 
Banana pink

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as banana 
pink squash

50406704 Big max squash ビッグマックス・スカッシュ, 빅 

맥스 호박, Calabaza max 
grande, Squash, Big max

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as big 
max squash

50406705 Calabaza squash カラバザ・スカッシュ, 칼라바자 

호박, Calabaza, Squash, 
Calabaza

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
calabaza squash

50406706 Carnival squash カーニバル・スカッシュ, 카니발 
호박, Calabaza carnaval, 
Squash, Carnival

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
carnival squash

50406707 Cheese pumpkin チーズカボチャ/秋カボチャ, 
치즈 호박, Auyama queso, 
Cheeese pumpkin

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cheese 
pumpkin

50406708 Crown prince squash クラウン・プリンス・スカッシュ
, 크라운 프린스 호박, Calabaza 
príncipe coronado, Squash, 
Crown prince

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as crown 
prince squash

50406709 Curcibita squash クルチビタ・スカッシュ, 
커시비타 호박, Calabaza  

curcibita, Squash, Curcibita

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
curcibita squash

50406710 Cushaw squash ヘチマカボチャ, 쿠셔 호박, 
Calabaza cushaw, Squash, 
Cushaw

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cushaw 
squash

50406711 Giant pumpkin squash ジャイアント・パンプキン・スカ
ッシュ, 자이언트 펌킨 호박, 
Calabaza  gigante auyama, 
Squash, Giant pumpkin

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as giant 
pumpkin squash

50406712 Hubbard squash ハバード・スカッシュ, 허바드 
호박, Calabaza  hubbard, 
Squash, Hubbard

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
hubbard squash

50406713 Jarrahdale squash ジャラデール・スカッシュ, 
자라데일 호박, Calabaza  
jerrahdale, Squash, Jarrahdale

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
jarrahdale squash

50406714 Kabocha squash カボチャ, 카보차 호박, 

Calabaza  kabocha, Squash, 
Kabocha

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
kabocha squash

50406715 Queensland blue squash クイーンズランド・ブルースカッ
シュ, 퀸즐랜드 블루 호박, 

Calabaza queensland azul, 
Squash, Queensland blue

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
queensland blue squash

50406716 Rouge vif d'etampes squash ルージュ・ヴィフ・デタンプ・ス
カッシュ, 로그 비프 드탐페스 
호박, Calabaza rouge vif 
détampes, Squash, Rouge vif 
d'etampes

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as rouge 
vif d'etampes squash

50406717 Turks turban squash トルコ人ノターバン・カボチャ/

カザリカボチャ, 턱스 터반 호박, 

Calabaza  turban turco, Squash, 
Turks turban

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as turk's 
turban squash
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50406718 Valenciano squash バレンチアーノ・カボチャ, 
발렌시아노 호박, Calabaza  
valenciano, Squash, Valenciano

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
valenciano squash

50406719 Warted hubbard squash ウォルテッド・ハーバード・スカ
ッシュ, 워티드 허바드 호박, 
Calabaza  warted hubbard, 
Squash, Warted hubbard

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as warted 
hubbard squash

50406720 Whangaparoa crown pumpkin ホアンガパロア・クラウンカボチ
ャ, 왕가파로아 크라운 호박, 

Auyama whangaparoa, Pumpa, 
Whangaparoa crown

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
whangaparoa crown pumpkin

50406721 Chinese pumpkin 中国カボチャ, 중국 호박, 

Auyama china,
Variety of winter pumpkins known as chinese pumpkin.

50406722 Loche pumpkin ロチェ・カボチャ, 로슈 호박, 
Auyama  loche,

Variety of winter pumpkin known as loche pumpkin

50406723 Macre pumpkin マクレ・カボチャ, 마크 호박, 
Auyama  macre,

Variety of winter pumpkin known as macre pumpkins

Class 50406800 Yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as yamsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50406801 African bitter yams クラスターヤム, 아프리카 쓴 
참마, Ñame agria africana, 
Jams, African bitter

The variety of yams known as african bitter yams

50406802 Asiatic bitter yams アジアニガヤム/榜薯, 아시아 쓴 
참마, Ñame agria asiática, 
Jams, Asiatic bitter

The variety of yams known as asiatic bitter yams

50406803 Chinese yams 長イモ, 중국 참마, Ñame china, 
Kinsesisk jams

The variety of yams known as chinese yams

50406804 Globe yams ディオスコレア・グロボーザ・ヤ
ム, 글로브 참마, Ñame globo, 
Jams, Globe

The variety of yams known as globe yams

50406805 Greater yams 大薯, 그레이터 참마, Ñame 

grater, Jams, Greater
The variety of yams known as greater yams

50406806 Japanese yams ヤマイモ/自然薯/ヤマノイモ, 

일본 참마, Ñame japonesa, 
Japansk jams

The variety of yams known as japanese yams

50406807 Lesser yams トゲドコロ, 레서 참마, Ñame 

lesser, Mindre jams
The variety of yams known as lesser yams

50406808 Potato yams カシュウイモ, 포테이토 참마, 

Ñame papa, Potatisjams
The variety of yams known as potato yams

50406809 White guinea yams ギニアヤム, 화이트 기니아 참마, 

Ñame guinea blanca, Jams, 
White guinea

The variety of yams known as white guinea yams

50406810 Yellow guinea yams キイロギニアヤム, 옐로우 
기니어 참마, Ñame guinea 
amarillo, Jams, Yellow guinea

The variety of yams known as yellow guinea yams
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Class 50407000 Nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50407001 Alfalfa アルファルファ, 알팔파, Alfalfa, 
Alfalfa

The type of vegetable known as alfalfa

50407002 Aloe leaves アロエの葉, 알로에 리브, Hojas 
de aloe, Aloeblad

The type of vegetable known as aloe leaves

50407003 Apio アピオ/アラカチャ, 아피오, 
Apio, Apio

The type of vegetable known as apio

50407004 Arrow root クズウコン/葛鬱金, 칡, Arrurruz, 
Arrowroot

The type of vegetable known as arrow root

50407005 Arrowhead クワイ, 쇠귀나물, Punta de 
flecha, Pilblad

The type of vegetable known as arrowhead

50407006 Arugula ルッコラ, 아루굴라, Rúcula, 
Ruccola

The type of vegetable known as arugula

50407007 Arum アルム, 아룸, Arum, MunkhättaThe type of vegetable known as arum

50407008 Bamboo shoots タケノコ/竹の子/筍, 죽순, Raíz 

de bambú, Bambuskott
The type of vegetable known as bamboo shoots

50407009 Banana leaves バナナの葉, 바나나 잎, Hojas de 
platano, Bananblad

The type of vegetable known as banana leaves

50407010 Batatas サツマイモ/さつまいも/薩摩芋/甘
薯/甘藷, 바타타, Batatas, Batata

The type of vegetable known as batatas

50407011 Bean sprouts もやし, 콩나물, Brotes de frijol, 
Böngroddar

The type of vegetable known as bean sprouts

50407012 Beet tops ビートトップ, 비트 톱, Top de 
remolacha, Rödbetsblast

The type of vegetable known as beet tops

50407013 Bittermelon ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 비터멜론, 
Melón agrio, Bittergurka

The type of vegetable known as bittermelon

50407014 Caperberries ケッパー/ケイパー/ケイパーベリ
ー, 케이퍼베리, Bayas de 
alcaparra, Kapris

The type of vegetable known as caperberries

50407015 Carob いなご豆/イナゴマメ, 캐럽, 
Carob, Johannesbröd

The type of vegetable known as carob

50407016 Cha-om チャーオム, 차옴, Cha-om, 
Klätterakacia

The type of vegetable known as cha-om

50407017 Chaoyotes はやとうり/隼人瓜/センナリウリ,
 차이요티, Chayote o guatila, 
Kayote

The type of vegetable known as chaoyotes

50407018 Chickpeas ヒヨコマメ/ひよこ豆, 병아리 콩, 
Garbanzo, Kikärtor

The type of vegetable known as chickpeas

50407019 Chrysanthemum greens 菊の葉, 그리산테넘 그린, Verde 
de crisantemos, Kranskragblad

The type of vegetable known as chrysanthemum greens

50407020 Dandelion greens たんぽぽの若芽/タンポポの若芽, 
민들레 그린, Verde de diente de 
león, Maskrosblad

The type of vegetable known as dandelion greens

50407021 Dandelions たんぽぽ/タンポポ/蒲公英, 
민들레, Diente de león, 
Maskrosor

The type of vegetable known as dandelions
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50407022 Dasheen タロイモ, 다쉰, Dasheen, TaroThe type of vegetable known as dasheen

50407023 Dau mue or pea tips 豆苗/トウミョウ, 다우 무 또는 

콩 끝, Puntas de alverja, Ärtskott
The type of vegetable known as dau mue or pea tips

50407024 Diakon 大根, 디아콘, Diakon, RättikaThe type of vegetable known as diakon

50407025 Donqua 冬瓜, 동쿠아, Donqua, DonquaThe type of vegetable known as donqua

50407026 Fiddlehead ferns フィドルヘッド, 피들헤드 펜넬, 
Helecho, Circinate vernation

The type of vegetable known as fiddlehead ferns

50407027 Gai choy ガイツァイ/芥菜, 가이 초이, Gai 
choi, Gai choy

The type of vegetable known as gai choy

50407028 Gailon ガイロン/ガイラン/チャイニーズ
ケール, 게일런, Gailon, Gailon

The type of vegetable known as gailon

50407029 Galanga ガロンガ/ナンキョウ, 갈란다, 
Galanga, Galanga

The type of vegetable known as galanga

50407030 Ginger root 根しょうが/根生姜, 생강뿌리, 
Raíz de jengibre, Färsk ingefära

The type of vegetable known as ginger root

50407031 Gobo ごぼう, 고보, Gobo, GoboThe type of vegetable known as gobo

50407032 Hop sprouts ホップ・スプラウト, 합 
스프라우트, Brote de lúpulo, 
Humlegroddar

The type of vegetable known as hop sprouts

50407033 Horseradish ホースラディッシュ, 
호스래디시, Rabano blanco, 
Pepparrot

The type of vegetable known as horseradish

50407034 Jicama クズイモ, 지카마, Jicama, 

Jamsbönrot
The type of vegetable known as jicama

50407035 Kudzu クズ/葛, 쿠드주, Kuduz, 

Kudzuböna
The type of vegetable known as kudzu

50407036 Lily bulb ユリ根/百合根, 릴리 버브, Bulbo 

de margarita, Lilljeknopp
The type of vegetable known as lily bulb

50407037 Linkok リンコック, 린콕, Linkok, LinkokThe type of vegetable known as linkok

50407038 Lo bok 大根, 로 복, Lo bok, Lo bokThe type of vegetable known as lo bok

50407039 Long beans 長インゲン/長隠元, 긴 콩, Frijol 

largo, Strumpeband 
(sparrisböna)

The type of vegetable known as long beans

50407040 Lotus root レンコン/蓮根, 연근, Raíz de 
lotus, Lotusrot

The type of vegetable known as lotus root

50407041 Maguey leaves マゲイの葉, 마게이 잎, Hojas de 
maguey, Agaveblad

The type of vegetable known as maguey leaves

50407042 Mallows マロウ/ウスベニアオイ/薄紅葵, 
맬로우, Mallows, Malvaväxter

The type of vegetable known as mallows

50407043 Mamey sapote マメイ・サポテ, 마미 사포트, 
Sapote mamey, Mameysapote

The type of vegetable known as mamey sapote

50407044 Moap ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 모아프, 
Moap, Moap

The type of vegetable known as moap

50407045 Moo Mooきくらげ/キクラゲ/木耳, 무, 
Moo, Moo

The type of vegetable known as moo

50407046 Moqua モカ/ファージ・スクワッシュ, 
모쿠아, Moqua, Moqua

The type of vegetable known as moqua

50407047 Opos カンピョウ/干瓢/オポひょうたん,
 오포스, Opos, Opos

The type of vegetable known as opos
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50407048 Palm hearts パルメットやしの芯, 팜 하츠, 
Corazon de palma, Palmhjärta

The type of vegetable known as palm hearts

50407049 Paprika パプリカ/カラーピーマン, 
파프리카, Paprika, Paprika

The type of vegetable known as paprika

50407050 Purslane スベリヒユ/パースレーン, 
퍼슬레인, Purslane, Portlak

The type of vegetable known as purslane

50407051 Raddichios ラディッキオ, 라디치오스, 
Raddichios, Raddichiosallad

The type of vegetable known as raddichios

50407052 Sinquas へちま, 싱카스, Sinquas, 
Sinquas

The type of vegetable known as sinquas

50407053 Soybeans 大豆, 대두, Frijol de soya, 
Sojabönor

The type of vegetable known as soybeans

50407054 Spoonwart スプーンウォルト/スカビーグラ
ス/トモシリンソウ, 스푼와트, 
Spoonwart, Skörbjuggsört

The type of vegetable known as spoonwart

50407055 Tassle grape-hyacinth フサムスカリ/ハネムスカリ, 
타슬 그레이프 히야신스, Uva 
tassele hyacinth, Plymhyacint

The type of vegetable known as tassle grape-hyacinth

50407056 Taro タロイモ, 타로, Taro, TaroThe type of vegetable known as taro

50407057 Taro leaf タロイモの葉, 타로 잎, Hoja de 
taro, Taroblad

The type of vegetable known as taro leaf

50407058 Taro shoot タロイモの茎, 타로 순, Tallo de 
taro, Taroskott

The type of vegetable known as taro shoot

50407059 Tepeguaje テペグアヘ, 텐더그린, 

Tapeguaje, Tepeguaje
The type of vegetable known as tepeguaje

50407060 Tendergreen テンダーグリーンいんげん豆, 
테페구아제, Verde tierno, 
Salladskål

The type of vegetable known as tendergreen

50407061 Tindora ティンドラ/ヤサイカラスウリ, 
틴도라, Tindora, 
Scharlakansgurka

The type of vegetable known as tindora

50407062 Tree onion トゥリーオニオン/エジプシャン
・オニオン/トップオニオン, 
나무 양파, Árbol de cebolla, 

Luftlök

The type of vegetable known as tree onion

50407063 Udo うど, 우도, Udo, Sallatsaralia 
(aralia cordata)

The type of vegetable known as udo

50407064 Water chestnuts ウォーターチェストナット/ひし
の実, 물 체스넛, Agua castaño, 
Vattenkastanj

The type of vegetable known as water chestnuts

50407065 Water spinach 空芯菜/通芯菜・エンツァイ, 물 
시금치, Agua espinaca, 
Sallatsipomoea

The type of vegetable known as water spinach

50407066 Yampi 山イモ/ヤマイモ/山芋, 얌피, 

Yumpi, Yampi
The type of vegetable known as yampi

50407067 Yautia ヤウティア/アメリカサトイモ, 
야우샤, Yautia, Yautia

The type of vegetable known as yautia

50407068 Yu choy 油菜, 유초이, Yu choy, Yu choyThe type of vegetable known as yu choy

50407070 Yuca ユッカ/イトラン, 유카, Yuca, 

Maniok
The type of vegetable known as yuca
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50407071 Caigua カイワ, 카이구아, Caigua,Type of vegetable known as caigua

50407072 Sicua シクア,Vegetable variety known as sicua

50407073 Qawinca カウィンカ,Vegetable variety known as qawinca

50407074 Cayota カヨタ,Fruit used as a vegetable with delicate flavor

Class 50407100 Sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sugar peasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50407101 Bikini peas ビキニ・ピー/ビキニえんどう豆, 
비키니 완두, Alverja biquini, 
Ärtor, Bikini

The variety of sugar peas known as bikini peas

50407102 Cavalier peas キャバリアマメ, 카발리에 완두, 

Alverja cavalier, Ärtor, Cavalier
The variety of sugar peas known as cavalier peas

50407103 Daisy peas デイジーマメ, 데이지 완두, 

Alverja margarita, Ärtor, Daisy
The variety of sugar peas known as daisy peas

50407104 Darfon peas ダーフォンマメ, 다폰 완두, 

Alverja darfon, Ärtor, Darfon
The variety of sugar peas known as darfon peas

50407105 Early onward peas アーリーオンワードマメ, 얼리 

온워드 완두, Alverja "early 
onward", Ärtor, Early onward

The variety of sugar peas known as early onward peas

50407106 Feltham first peas フェルトハムファーストマメ, 
펠탐 퍼스트 완두, Alverja primer 

feltham, Ärtor, Feltham first

The variety of sugar peas known as feltham first peas

50407107 Hurst green shaft peas ハーストグリーンシャフトマメ, 
허스트 그린 샤프트 완두, Alverja 
verde hurst shaft, Ärtor, Hurst 
green shaft

The variety of sugar peas known as hurst green shaft peas

50407108 Oregon sugar pod peas オレゴン・シュガーポッド・ピー
/オレゴン・シュガーポッドえん
どう豆, 오레곤 슈거 포드 완두, 
Guisante oregón sugar pod, 
Ärtor, Oregon sugar pod

The variety of sugar peas known as oregon sugar pod peas

50407109 Prince albert peas プリンスアルバートマメ, 프린스 

앨버트 완두, Alverja príncipe 
alberto, Ärtor, Prince albert

The variety of sugar peas known as prince albert peas

50407110 Reuzensuiker peas レウゼンスイカーマメ, 

루쩬주이커 완두, Alverja 

reuzensuiker, Ärtor, 
Reuzensuiker

The variety of sugar peas known as reuzensuiker peas

Class 50407200 Tubers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Underground stem modified and bulged where plant stock nutrients are accumulated.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50407201 Arracacha アラカチャ, 아라카차, 

Arracacha,
Variety of tubers known as arracacha

50407202 Maca マカ, 마카, Maca,Variety of tubers known as maca

50407203 Oca オカ, 오카, Oca,Variety of tubers known as oca

50407204 Olluco オユッコ, 올루코, Olluco,Variety of tuber known as olluco

50407205 Mashua マシュア, 마슈아, Mashua,Variety of tubers known as mashua
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Family 50410000 Organic fresh vegetables

Class 50411500 Organic artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic artichokesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50411501 Organic brittany artichokes 有機ブリタニー・アーティチョー
ク, 유기농 카스미 복 초이, 
Alcachofa britany orgánica, 
Ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Brittany

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic brittany artichokes

50411502 Organic catanese artichokes 有機カタネーズ・アーティチョー
ク, 유기농 너바 복 초이, 
Alcachofa cantonesa orgánica, 
Ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Catania

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic catanese 
artichokes

50411503 Organic french artichokes 有機フレンチ・アーティチョーク
, 유기농 러플즈 복 초이, 
Alcachofa francesa orgánica, 
Ekologisk fransk kronärtskocka

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic french artichokes

50411504 Organic green globe artichokes 有機グリーン・グローブ・アーテ
ィチョーク, 유기농 캘리포니아 
늦마늘, Alcachofa globo verde 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Green globe

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic green globe 
artichokes

50411505 Organic gros camus de bretagne artichokes 有機グロ・カミュ・ド・ブルター
ニュ・アーティチョーク, 유기농 
중국 마늘 스템, Alcachofa gros 
cumus de bretaña orgánico, 
Ekologisk kronärtskocka, Gros 
camus de bretagne

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic gros camus de 
bretagne artichokes

50411506 Organic midi artichokes 有機ミディ・アーティチョーク, 
유기농 마늘 차이브, Alcachofa 
midi orgánico, Ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Provence

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic midi artichokes

50411507 Organic purple globe artichokes 有機パープル・グローブ・アーテ
ィチョーク, 유기농 제미도어 
마늘, Alcachofa globo morado 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Purple globe

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple globe 
artichokes

50411508 Organic purple sicilian artichokes 有機パープル・シシリアン・アー
ティチョーク, 유기농 롱키퍼 
마늘, Alcachofa siciliano 
morado orgánico, Ekologisk lila 
siciliansk kronärtskocka

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple sicilian 
artichokes

50411509 Organic romanesco artichokes 有機ロマネスコ・アーティチョー
ク, 유기농 램슨 마늘, Alcachofa 
romanesco orgánico, Ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Romanesco

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic romanesco 
artichokes
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50411510 Organic spinoso sardo artichokes 有機スピノーザ・サルド・アーテ
ィチョーク, 유기농 로캄볼 마늘, 
Alcachofa espinoso sardo 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Spinoso sardo

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic spinoso sardo 
artichokes

50411511 Organic vert de laon artichokes 有機ヴェール・ド・ラオン・アー
ティチョーク, 유기농 로즈 드 

로텍 마늘, Alcachofa vert de 

loan  orgánico, Ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Vert de laon

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic vert de laon 
artichokes

50411512 Organic violetta di chioggia artichokes 有機ヴィオレッタ・ディ・キオッ
ジャ・アーティチョーク, 유기농 
솔렌트 와이트 마늘, Alcachofa 
violeta di chioggia orgánica, 
Ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Violetta di chioggia

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetta di chioggia 
artichokes

50411513 Organic violetto di toscana artichokes 有機ヴィォレット・ド・トスカー
ナ・アーティチョーク, 유기농 
스패니쉬 모라도 마늘, 
Alcachofa violeta de toscana 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Violetto di 
toscana

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetto di toscana 
artichokes

Class 50411600 Organic asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic asparagusDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50411601 Organic connover's colossal asparagus 有機コンノーバズ・コロサル・ア
スパラガス, 유기농 뉴질랜드 
시금치, Espárragos convers 
colosal organico, Ekologisk 
sparris, Connover's colossal

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic connover's 
colossal asparagus

50411602 Organic franklin asparagus 有機フランクリン・アスパラガス
, 유기농 아이스플랜트 시금치, 
Espárragos franklin orgánico, 
Ekologisk sparris, Franklin

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic franklin asparagus

50411603 Organic giant mammoth asparagus 有機ジャイアント・マンモス・ア
スパラガス, 유기농 슈거피, 
Espárragos mamut gigante 
orgánico, Ekologisk sparris, 
Giant mammoth

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic giant mammoth 
asparagus

50411604 Organic lucullus asparagus 有機ルクルス・アスパラガス, 
비키니 완두, Espárragos 
lucullus orgánico, Ekologisk 
sparris, Lucullus

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic lucullus asparagus

50411605 Organic martha washington asparagus 有機マーサ・ワシントン・アスパ
ラガス, 카발리에 완두, 
Espárragos martha washington 
orgánico, Ekologisk sparris, 
Martha washington

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic martha 
washington asparagus
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Class 50411700 Organic avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic avocadosDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50411701 Organic ajax b-7 avocados 有機アジャックスb-
7アボカド/エイジャックスb-
7アボカド, 다폰 완두, Aguacate 
ajax b-7 orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Ajax b-7

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ajax b-7 avocados

50411702 Organic arue avocados 有機アルーアルパラガス/アルエ
・アスパラガス, 얼리 온워드 
완두, Aguacate arue orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Arue

The variety of organic avocados known as organic arue avocados

50411703 Organic bacon avocados 有機ベーコンアボカド, 펠탐 
퍼스트 완두, Aguacate bacon 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Bacon

The variety of organic avocados known as organic bacon avocados

50411704 Organic benik avocados 有機ベニック・アボガド, 허스트 
그린 샤프트 완두, Aguacate 
benik orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Enik

The variety of organic avocados known as organic benik avocados

50411705 Organic bernecker avocados 有機バーネッカーアボガド, 
오레곤 슈거 포드 완두, 

Aguacate bemecker orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Bernecker

The variety of organic avocados known as organic bernecker avocados

50411706 Organic beta avocados 有機ベータアボカド, 프린스 
앨버트 완두, Aguacate beta 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Beta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic beta avocados

50411707 Organic biondo avocados 有機ビオンドアボカド, 
루쩬주이커 완두, Aguacate 
biondo orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Biondo

The variety of organic avocados known as organic biondo avocados

50411708 Organic black prince avocados 有機ブラック・プリンス・アボカ
ド, 건조 채소, Aguacate príncipe 
negro orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Black prince

The variety of organic avocados known as organic black prince 
avocados

50411709 Organic blair avocados 有機ブレア・アボカド, 건조 
아티초크, Aguacate blair 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Blair

The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair avocados

50411710 Organic blair booth avocados 有機ブレア・ブース・アボカド, 
건조 브리타니 아티초크, 
Aguacate blair booth orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Blair Booth

The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair booth 
avocados

50411711 Organic booth 1 avocados 有機ブース1アボカド, 건조 

칸타니즈 아티초크, Aguacate 

booth 1 orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, booth 1

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 1 avocados
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50411712 Organic booth 3 avocados 有機ブース3アボカド, 건조 
프렌치 아티초크, Aguacate 
booth 3 orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, booth 3

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 3 avocados

50411713 Organic booth 5 avocados 有機ブース5アボカド, 건조 그린 

글로브 아티초크, Aguacate  
booth 5 orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, booth 5

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 5 avocados

50411714 Organic booth 7 avocados 有機ブース7アボカド, 건조 

그로스 카뮤 드 브레타뉴 
아티초크, Aguacate booth 7 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
booth 7

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 7 avocados

50411715 Organic booth 8 avocados 有機ブース8アボカド, 건조 미디 

아티초크, Aguacate booth 8 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
booth 8

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 8 avocados

50411716 Organic brooks 1978 avocados 有機ブルックス1978アボカド, 
건조 퍼플 글로브 아티초크, 
Aguacate brooks 1978 orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Brooks 1978

The variety of organic avocados known as organic brooks 1978 
avocados

50411717 Organic brookslate avocados 有機ブルックスレート・アボカド
, 건조 퍼플 시실리 아티초크, 
Aguacate brookslate orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Brookslate

The variety of organic avocados known as organic brookslate 
avocados

50411718 Organic california haas avocados 有機カリフォルニア・ハース・ア
ボカド, 건조 로마네스코 
아티초크, Aguacate california 
haas orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, California haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic california haas 
avocados

50411719 Organic catalina avocados 有機カタリーナ・アボカド, 건조 
스피노소 사르도 아티초크, 
Aguacate catalina orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Catalina

The variety of organic avocados known as organic catalina avocados

50411720 Organic chica avocados 有機チカ・アボカド, 건조 베 드 
라온 아티초크, Aguacate chica 
orgánic, Ekologisk avocado, 
Chica

The variety of organic avocados known as organic chica avocados

50411721 Organic choquette avocados 有機クロケット・アボカド, 건조 

바이올레타 디 치오지아 

아티초크, Aguacate choquette 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Choquette

The variety of organic avocados known as organic choquette avocados

50411722 Organic christina avocados 有機クリスティナー・アボカド, 
건조 바이올레타 디 토스카나 
아티초크, Aguacate cristina 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Christina

The variety of organic avocados known as organic christina avocados

50411723 Organic collinson avocados 有機コリンソン・アボカド, 건조 

아스파라거스, Aguacate colison 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Collinson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic collinson avocados
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50411724 Organic donnie avocados 有機ドニー・アボカド, 건조 
코노버 콜로살 아스파라거스, 
Aguacate donie orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Donnie

The variety of organic avocados known as organic donnie avocados

50411725 Organic dr dupuis number 2 avocados 有機ドクター・デュピュイ・ナン
バー2アボカド, 건조 프랭클린 
아스파라거스, Aguacate dr. 
depuis numero 2 orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Dr dupuis 
number 2

The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr dupuis number 2 
avocados

50411726 Organic dr dupuis avocados 有機ドクター・デュピュイ・アボ
カド, 건조 자이언트 매머드 
아스파라거스, Aguacate de. 
depus orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Dr dupuis

The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr dupuis avocados

50411727 Organic ettinger avocados 有機エッティンガー・アボカド, 
건조 루쿨루스 아스파라거스, 
Aguacate etinger orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Ettinger

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ettinger avocados

50411728 Organic fuchs avocados 有機フックス・アボカド, 건조 
마타 워싱턴 아스파라거스, 
Aguacate fuchs orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Fuchs

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs avocados

50411729 Organic fuchs gwen avocados 有機フックス・グウェン・アボカ
ド, 건조 아보카도, Aguacate 
fuchs gwen orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Fuchs gwen

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs gwen 
avocados

50411730 Organic fuerte avocados 有機フェルテ・アボカド, 건조 

아약스 b-7 아보카도, Aguacate 
fuerte orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Fuerte

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuerte avocados

50411731 Organic gorham avocados 有機ゴーハム・アボカド, 건조 
아루 아보카도, Aguacate 
gorham orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Gorham

The variety of organic avocados known as organic gorham avocados

50411732 Organic gossman avocados 有機ゴスマン・アボカド, 건조 

베이컨 아보카도, Aguacate 
gossam orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Gossman

The variety of organic avocados known as organic gossman avocados

50411733 Organic guatemalan seedling avocados 有機グアテマラ実生アボガド/グ
アテマラ・シードリング・アボガ
ド, 건조 베닉 아보카도, 
Aguacate gutemala sin pepe 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Guatemalan seedling

The variety of organic avocados known as organic guatemalan 
seedling avocados

50411734 Organic hall avocados 有機ホール・アボカド, 건조 
베르네커 아보카도, Aguacate 
hall orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Hall

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hall avocados

50411735 Organic hardee avocados 有機ハーディー・アボカド, 건조 

베타 아보카도, Aguacate hardee 

orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Hardee

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hardee avocados
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50411736 Organic haas avocados 有機ハース・アボカド, 건조 
바이온도 아보카도, Aguacate 
haas orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic haas avocados

50411737 Organic herman avocados 有機ハーマン・アボカド, 건조 

블랙 프린스 아보카도, Aguacate 
herman orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Herman

The variety of organic avocados known as organic herman avocados

50411738 Organic hickson avocados 有機ヒクソン・アボカド, 건조 

블레어 아보카도, Aguacate 
hickson orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Hickson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hickson avocados

50411739 Organic k-5 avocados 有機k-5アボカド, 건조 블레어 
부스 아보카도, Aguacate k- 5 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, K-
5

The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-5 avocados

50411740 Organic k-9 avocados 有機k-9アボカド, 건조 부스 1 

아보카도, Aguacate k – 9 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, K-
9

The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-9 avocados

50411741 Organic lamb haas avocados 有機ラム・ハース・アボカド, 
건조 부스 3 아보카도, Aguacate 
oveja haas orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Lamb haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lamb haas 
avocados

50411742 Organic leona avocados 有機レオナ・アボカド, 건조 
부스 5 아보카도, Aguacate 
leona orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Leona

The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona avocados

50411743 Organic leona linda avocados 有機レオナ・リンダ・アボカド, 
건조 부스 7 아보카도, Aguacate 
linda leona orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Leona  linda

The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona linda 
avocados

50411744 Organic lisa p avocados 有機リサ・ピー・アボカド, 건조 
부스 8 아보카도, Aguacate lisa 
p orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Lisa p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa p avocados

50411745 Organic lisa loretta avocados 有機リサ・ロレッタ・アボカド, 
건조 브룩스 8 아보카도, 
Aguacate lisa loretta orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Lisa loretta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa loretta 
avocados

50411746 Organic loretta avocados 有機ロレッタ・アボカド, 유기농 

로레타 아보카도, Aguacate 

loretta organico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Loretta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic loretta avocados

50411747 Organic lula avocados 有機ルーラ・アボカド, 유기농 
룰라 아보카도, Aguacate lula 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Lula

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula avocados

50411748 Organic lula macarthur avocados 有機ルーラ・マッカーサー・アボ
カド, 유기농 룰라 맥아더 
아보카도, Aguacate lula 
macarthur orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Lula macarthur

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula macarthur 
avocados
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50411749 Organic marcus avocados 有機マーカス・アボカド, 유기농 
마커스 아보카도, Aguacate 
marcus orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Marcus

The variety of organic avocados known as organic marcus avocados

50411750 Organic melendez avocados 有機メレンデス・アボカド, 
유기농 멜렌데즈 아보카도, 
Aguacate melendez orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Melendez

The variety of organic avocados known as organic melendez avocados

50411751 Organic meya p avocados 有機メイヤ・ピー・アボカド, 

유기농 메야 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate meya p orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Meya p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic meya p avocados

50411752 Organic miguel p avocados 有機ミゲル・ピー・アボカド, 
유기농 미겔 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate miguel p orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Miguel p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic miguel p avocados

50411753 Organic monroe avocados 有機モンローアボカド, 유기농 

먼로 아보카도, Aguacate 

monroe orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Monroe

The variety of organic avocados known as organic monroe avocados

50411754 Organic murrieta green avocados 有機ムリエータ・グリーン・アボ
カド, 유기농 무리에타 그린 
아보카도, Aguacate murrieta 
verde orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Murrieta green

The variety of organic avocados known as organic murrieta green 
avocados

50411755 Organic nabal avocados 有機ナバル・アボカド, 유기농 
나발 아보카도, Aguacate nabal 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Nabal

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nabal avocados

50411756 Organic nadir avocados 有機ナディール・アボカド, 

유기농 나디르 아보카도, 

Aguacate nadir orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Nadir

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nadir avocados

50411757 Organic nesbitt avocados 有機ネスビット・アボカド, 
유기농 네스비트 아보카도, 
Aguacate nesbitt orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Nesbitt

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nesbitt avocados

50411758 Organic peterson avocados 有機ピターソン・アボカド, 
유기농 피터슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate peterson orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Peterson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic peterson avocados

50411759 Organic pinelli avocados 有機ピネッリ・アボカド, 유기농 
피넬리 아보카도, Aguacate 
pinelli orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Pinelli

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinelli avocados

50411760 Organic pinkerton avocados 有機ピンカートン・アボカド, 
유기농 피커톤 아보카도, 
Aguacate pinkerton orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Pinkerton

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinkerton avocados

50411761 Organic pollock avocados 有機ポロック・アボカド, 유기농 
폴락 아보카도, Aguacate 
pollock orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Pollock

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pollock avocados
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50411762 Organic puebla avocados 有機プエブラ・アボカド, 유기농 
푸에블라 아보카도, Aguacate 
puebla orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Puebla

The variety of organic avocados known as organic puebla avocados

50411763 Organic reed avocados 有機リード・アボカド, 유기농 

리드 아보카도, Aguacate reed 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Reed

The variety of organic avocados known as organic reed avocados

50411764 Organic rue avocados 有機ルーアボカド, 유기농 루 

아보카도, Aguacate rue 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Rue

The variety of organic avocados known as organic rue avocados

50411765 Organic ruehle avocados 有機ルエール・アボカド, 유기농 
루엘 아보카도, Aguacate ruehle 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Ruehle

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ruehle avocados

50411766 Organic ryan avocados 有機ライアン・アボカド, 유기농 

라이언 아보카도, Aguacate ryan 

orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Ryan

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ryan avocados

50411767 Organic semil 34 avocados 有機セミル34アボカド, 유기농 
세밀 34 아보카도, Aguacate 
semil orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Semil 34

The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 34 avocados

50411768 Organic semil 43 avocados 有機セミル43アボカド, 유기농 
세밀 43 아보카도, Aguacate 
semil 43 orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Semil 43

The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 43 avocados

50411769 Organic simmonds avocados 有機シモンズ・アボカド, 유기농 

시몬즈 아보카도, Aguacate 
simmond orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Simmonds

The variety of organic avocados known as organic simmonds 
avocados

50411770 Organic simpson avocados 有機シンプソン・アボカド, 
유기농 심슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate  simpson orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Simpson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic simpson avocados

50411771 Organic taylor avocados 有機テイラーアボカド, 유기농 
테일러 아보카도, Aguacate 
taylor orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Taylor

The variety of organic avocados known as organic taylor avocados

50411772 Organic tonnage avocados 有機タニッジ・アボガド/トニッ
ジ・アボガド, 유기농 토니지 

아보카도, Aguacate tonelada 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Tonnage

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tonnage avocados

50411773 Organic tower avocados 有機タワーアボカド, 유기농 
타워 아보카도, Aguacate torre 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Tower

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower avocados

50411774 Organic tower li avocados 有機タワー・リ・アボカド, 
유기농 타워 리 아보카도, 
Aguacate torre li orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Tower li

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower ii avocados
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50411775 Organic trapp avocados 有機トラップ・アボカド, 유기농 
트랩 아보카도, Aguacate trapp 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Trapp

The variety of organic avocados known as organic trapp avocados

50411776 Organic west indian seedling avocado 有機ウェスト・インディアン実生
アボカド/ウェスト・インディア
ン・シードリング・アボカド, 
유기농 윈디안 시들링 아보카도, 

Aguacate caribe orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, West indian 
seedling

The variety of organic avocados known as west indian seedling 
organic avocados

50411777 Organic wagner avocados 有機ワグナーアボカド, 유기농 

제이드 파고다 복초이, Aguacate 
wagner orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Wagner

The variety of organic avocados known as organic wagner avocados

50411778 Organic waldin avocados 有機ウォールディン・アボカド, 
유기농 카스미 복 초이, 
Aguacate waldin orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Waldin

The variety of organic avocados known as organic waldin avocados

50411779 Organic wurtz avocados 有機ウルツ・アボカド, 유기농 
너바 복 초이, Aguacate wurtz 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, 
Wurtz

The variety of organic avocados known as organic wurtz avocados

50411780 Organic zio p avocados 有機ジオ・ピー・アボガド, 
유기농 러플즈 복 초이, 
Aguacate zio p orgánico, 
Ekologisk avocado, Zip p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic zio p avocados

50411781 Organic ziu avocados 有機ジウ・アボガド, 유기농 

지우 아보카도, Aguacate ziu 
orgánico, Ekologisk avocado, Ziu

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ziu avocados

50411782 Organic zutano avocados 有機ズターノ・アボカド, 유기농 
주타노 아보카도, Aguacate 
appaloosa orgánico, Ekologisk 
avocado, Zutano

The variety of organic avocados known as organic zutano avocados

Class 50411800 Organic beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beansDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50411801 Organic anasazi or aztec beans 有機アナサジまたはアズテック・
ビーンズ, 유기농 아나사지 콩, 
Frijoles anasazi™, Bönor, 
Anasazi®

The variety of organic beans known as organic anasazi or aztec beans

50411802 Organic appaloosa beans 有機アパルーサ豆/アパルーサ・
ビーン, 유기농 아팔루사 콩, 
Frijoles appaloosa orgánicos, 
Ekologiska appaloosa-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic appaloosa beans

50411803 Organic azuki beans 有機アズキ/小豆, 유기농 아주키 
콩, Frijoles azuki orgánicos, 
Ekologiska azuki-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic azuki beans
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50411804 Organic barlotti beans 有機バルロッティ豆/トスカーナ
豆/バルロッティ・ビーン, 
유기농 발로티 콩, Frijoles 
barlotti orgánicos, Ekologiska 
barlotti-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic barlotti beans

50411805 Organic black appaloosa beans 有機ブラック・アパルーサ豆/ブ
ラック・アパルーサ・ビーン, 
유기농 검은 아팔루사 콩, 

Frijoles appaloosa negra 
orgánicos, Ekologiska bönor, 
Black appaloosa

The variety of organic beans known as organic black appaloosa beans

50411806 Organic black beans 有機黒豆, 유기농 검은 콩, 

Frijoles negros orgánicos, 
Ekologiska svarta bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black beans

50411807 Organic black gram beans 有機毛蔓小豆/ケツルアズキ/ブラ
ック・グラム・ビーン, 유기농 
검은 그램 콩, Frijoles gran 

negros orgánicos, Ekologiska 
bönor, Black gram

The variety of organic beans known as organic black gram beans

50411808 Organic black shackamaxon beans 有機ブラック・シャクカマクソン
豆/ブラック・シャクカマソン・
ビーン, 유기농 검은 샤카맥슨 
콩, Frijoles shackamaxon negro 
orgánicos, Ekologiska bönor, 
Black Shackamaxon

The variety of organic beans known as organic black shackamaxon 
beans

50411809 Organic blackeyed beans 有機ブラックアイド豆/ブラック
アイド・ビーン, 유기농 
블랙아이드 콩, Frijoles ojo 

negro orgánicos, Ekologiska 
bönor, Blackeye

The variety of organic beans known as organic blackeyed beans

50411810 Organic bobby beans 有機ボビー豆/ボビービーン, 
유기농 바비 콩, Frijoles bobby 
orgánicos, Ekologiska bönor, 
Bobby

The variety of organic beans known as organic bobby beans

50411811 Organic bolita beans 有機ボリタ豆/ボリタ・ビーン, 

유기농 볼리타 콩, Frijoles bolita 

orgánicos, Ekologiska bönor, 
Bolita

The variety of organic beans known as organic bolita beans

50411812 Organic brown lazy wife beans 有機ブラウン・レイジーワイフ豆
/ブラウン・レイジーワイフ・ビ
ーン, 유기농 브라운 레이지 
와이프 콩, Frijoles esposa 
perezosa carmelita orgánicos, 
Ekologiska bönor, Brown lazy 
wife

The variety of organic beans known as organic brown lazy wife beans

50411813 Organic calypso beans 有機カリプソ豆/カリプソ・ビー
ン, 유기농 칼립소 콩, Frijoles 

calipso orgánicos, Ekologiska 
calypso-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic calypso beans

50411814 Organic cannellini beans 有機カネリーニ豆/カネリーニ・
ビーン, 유기농 카넬리니 콩, 
Frijoles canelini orgánicos, 
Ekologiska bönor, Cannellini

The variety of organic beans known as organic cannellini beans
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50411815 Organic castor beans 有機キャスター豆/キャスター・
ビーン, 유기농 카스토 콩, 
Frijoles castor orgánicos, 
Ekologiska castorbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic castor beans

50411816 Organic china yellow beans 有機チャイナ・イエロー豆/チャ
イナ・イエロービーン, 유기농 
차이나 옐로우 콩, Frijoles 

amarillo chino orgánicos, 
Ekologiska bönor, China yellow

The variety of organic beans known as organic china yellow beans

50411817 Organic dragon tongue beans 有機ドラゴン・タング豆/ドラゴ
ン・タング・ビーン, 유기농 
드래곤 텅 콩, Frijoles lengua de 
dragón orgánicos, Ekologiska 
bönor, Dragon tongue

The variety of organic beans known as organic dragon tongue beans

50411818 Organic european soldier beans 有機ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー豆
/ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー・ビ
ーン, 유기농 유럽 솔저 콩, 

Frijoles soldado europeo 
orgánicos, Ekologiska 
soldatbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic european soldier beans

50411819 Organic fava beans 有機ソラマメ/空豆, 유기농 파바 
콩, Frijoles fava orgánicos, 
Ekologiska bondbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic fava beans

50411820 Organic flageolet beans 有機フラジェオレット豆/フラジ
ェオレット・ビーン, 유기농 
플레지올렛 콩, Frijoles flageolet 
orgánicos, Ekologiska flageolet-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic flageolet beans

50411821 Organic french horticultural beans 有機フレンチ・ホルティカルチャ
ー豆/フレンチホルティカルチャ
ー・ビーン, 유기농 프렌치 
호티컬츄럴 콩, Frijoles  
horticultura francesa orgánicos, 
Ekologiska franska 
trädgårdsbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic french horticultural 
beans

50411822 Organic french navy beans 有機フレンチ・ネイビー豆/フレ
ンチ・ネイビー・ビーン, 유기농 
프렌치 네이비 콩, Frijoles 
marina francesa orgánicos, 
Ekologiska små vita bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic french navy beans

50411823 Organic giant white coco beans 有機ジャイアント・ホワイト・コ
コ豆/ジャイアント・ホワイト・
ココ・ビーン, 유기농 자이언트 
화이트 코코 콩, Frijoles coco 
gigante blanco orgánicos, 
Ekologiska jättecoco-bönor 
(Haricot cocos)

The variety of organic beans known as organic giant white coco beans

50411824 Organic green beans 有機サヤインゲン/マング・ビー
ン/緑豆, 유기농 그린 콩, Frijoles 
verdes orgánicos, Ekologiska 
gröna bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic green beans
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50411825 Organic green romano beans 有機グリーン・ロマノ豆/グリー
ン・ロマノ・ビーン, 유기농 
그린 로마노 콩, Frijoles romano 
verde orgánicos, Ekologiska 
gröna romanabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic green romano beans

50411826 Organic guar gum beans 有機グアル・ガム豆/グアル・ガ
ム・ビーン, 유기농 구아 검 콩, 

Frijoles guar gum orgánicos, 
Ekologiska guarbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic guar gum beans

50411827 Organic haricot beans 有機いんげん豆/インゲン豆/三度
豆, 유기농 하리콧 콩, Frijoles 
haricot orgánicos, Ekologiska 
skärbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic haricot beans

50411828 Organic hyacinth beans 有機藤豆/鵲豆, 유기농 시야신스 

콩, Frijoles hyacinth orgánicos, 
Ekologiska hyacintbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic hyacinth beans

50411829 Organic italian type beans 有機イタリアン・タイプ豆/イタ
リアン・タイプ・ビーン, 유기농 
이탈리안 타입 콩, Frijoles tipo 

italiano orgánicos, Ekologiska 
italienska bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic italian type beans

50411830 Organic jackson wonder beans 有機ジャクソン・ワンダー豆/ジ
ャクソン・ワンダー・ビーン, 
유기농 잭슨 원더 콩, Frijoles 
asombro jackson orgánicos, 
Ekologiska bönor, Jackson 
wonder

The variety of organic beans known as organic jackson wonder beans

50411831 Organic jacob's cattle beans 有機ジェイコブス・カトル豆/ジ
ェイコブス・カトル・ビーン, 
유기농 야곱의 캐틀 콩, Frijoles 

ganado jacobs  orgánicos, 
Ekologiska bönor, Jacob's cattle

The variety of organic beans known as organic jacob's cattle beans

50411832 Organic kentucky wonder beans 有機ケンタッキーワンダー豆/ケ
ンタッキーワンダービーン, 
유기농 켄터키 원더 콩, Frijoles 
asombro kentucky orgánicos, 
Ekologiska bönor, Kentucky 
wonder

The variety of organic beans known as organic kentucky wonder beans

50411833 Organic kidney beans 有機インゲン豆, 유기농 강낭콩, 
Frijoles riñón orgánicos, 
Ekologiska kidneybönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic kidney beans

50411834 Organic lima beans 有機リマ豆/リマ・ビーン, 
유기농 리마 콩, Frijoles lima 
orgánicos, Ekologiska limabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic lima beans

50411835 Organic madeira/madera beans 有機マデイラ/マデラ豆, 유기농 
메데이라/마데라 콩, Frijoles 
madera orgánicos, Ekologiska 
madeirabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic madeira/madera beans

50411836 Organic marrow beans 有機マロウ豆/マロウビーン, 

유기농 매로우 콩, Frijoles 
medula orgánicos, Ekologiska 
märgbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic marrow beans
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50411837 Organic mat beans 有機マット豆/マットビーン, 
유기농 매트 콩, Frijoles mat 
orgánicos, Ekologiska mattbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mat beans

50411838 Organic monstoller wild goose beans 有機モンストラー・ワイルド・グ
ース豆/モンストラー・ワイルド
・グース・ビーン, 유기농 
몬스톨러 와일드 구스 콩, 

Frijoles monstoler ganzo salvaje 
orgánicos, Ekologiska bönor, 
Monstoller wild goose

The variety of organic beans known as organic monstoller wild goose 
beans

50411839 Organic mortgage lifter beans 有機モーゲージ・リフター豆/モ
ーゲージ・リフター・ビーン, 
유기농 모기지 리프터 콩, 
Frijoles  mortgage lifter 
orgánicos, Ekologiska bönor, 
Mortgage lifter

The variety of organic beans known as organic mortgage lifter beans

50411840 Organic moth beans 有機モス豆/マット豆/モスビーン/

マットビーン, 유기농 모스 콩, 
Frijoles polilla orgánicos, 
Ekologiska Moth-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic moth beans

50411841 Organic mung beans 有機マング豆/緑豆/マング・ビー
ン, 유기농 멍 콩, Frijoles mung 
orgánicos, Ekologiska 
mungbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mung beans

50411842 Organic munsi wolf bean 有機マンズィ・ウルフ豆/マンズ
ィ・ウルフ・ビーン, 유기농 
먼시 울프 콩, Frijoles munsi wolf 

orgánicos, Ekologiska bönor, 
Munsi wolf

The variety of organic beans known as organic munsi wolf bean

50411843 Organic nuna beans 有機ヌーニャ豆/ヌーニャ・ビー
ン, 유기농 누나 콩, Frijoles nuna 
orgánicos, Ekologiska nuna-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic nuna beans

50411844 Organic pinto beans 有機ピント豆/ピント・ビーン/う
ずら豆, 유기농 핀토 콩, Frijoles 
pinto orgánicos, Ekologiska 
pintobönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic pinto beans

50411845 Organic pole beans 有機さやいんげん（つる性）/サ
ヤインゲン/ポールビーン, 
유기농 폴 콩, Frijoles runner 
orgánicos, Ekologiska buskbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic pole beans

50411846 Organic runner beans 有機さやいんげん/サヤインゲン, 
유기농 러너 콩, Frijoles string 
orgánicos, Ekologiska 
rosenbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic runner beans

50411847 Organic string beans 有機さやいんげん/サヤインゲン, 
유기농 스트링 콩, Frijoles 
habichuelas orgánicos, 
Ekologiska brytbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic string beans

50411848 Organic tamarind beans 有機タマリンド豆/タマリンド・
ビーン, 유기농 타마린드 콩, 

Frijoles tamarind orgánicos, 
Ekologiska tamarindbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic tamarind beans
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50411849 Organic tonka beans 有機トンカ豆/トンカ・ビーン, 
유기농 통카 콩, Frijoles tonka 
orgánicos, Ekologiska 
tonkabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic tonka beans

50411850 Organic wax beans 有機ワックス豆・ワックス・ビー
ン, 유기농 왁스 콩, Frijoles cera 
orgánicos, Ekologiska vaxbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic wax beans

50411851 Organic winged beans 有機しかく豆/四角豆, 유기농 

윈지드 콩, Frijoles winged 

orgánicos, Ekologiska vingbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic winged beans

50411852 Organic yard long beans 有機長いんげん豆/ヤード・ロン
グ・ビーン, 유기농  야드 롱 콩, 
Frijoles largos orgánicos, 
Ekologiska sparrisbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic yard long beans

Class 50411900 Organic beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beetsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50411901 Organic action beets 有機アクション・ビーツ, 유기농 
액션 사탕무, Remolacha acción 
orgánicos, Ekologiska betor, 
Action

The variety of organic beets known as organic action beets

50411902 Organic albina vereduna beets 有機アルビーナ・ベレドゥナ・ビ
ーツ, 유기농 알비나 베레두나 
사탕무, Remolacha albina 
vereduna orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Albina vereduna

The variety of organic beets known as organic albina vereduna beets

50411903 Organic barbabietola di chioggia beets 有機バルバビエトーラ・ディ・キ
オッジャ・ビーツ, 유기농 
바바비에톨라 디 치오지아 
사탕무, Remolacha 
barababiotela de chiggia 
orgánica, Ekologiska betor, 
Barbabietola di chioggia

The variety of organic beets known as organic barbabietola di 
chioggia beets

50411904 Organic boltardy beets 有機ボルタルディ・ビーツ, 
유기농 볼타디 사탕무, 
Remolacha boltardy orgánica, 
Ekologiska betor, boltardy

The variety of organic beets known as organic boltardy beets

50411905 Organic bonel beets 有機ボネル・ビーツ, 유기농 
보넬 사탕무, Remolacha bonel 
orgánica, Ekologiska betor, 
Bonel

The variety of organic beets known as organic bonel beets

50411906 Organic burpees golden beets 有機バーピーズ・ゴールデン。ビ
ーツ, 유기농 버피스 골든 
사탕무, Remolacha burpees 
dorado orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Burpees golden

The variety of organic beets known as organic burpees golden beets

50411907 Organic cheltenham green top beets 有機チェルトナム・グリーントッ
プ・ビーツ, 유기농 찰튼햄 그린 
사탕무, Remolacha cheltenham 
tapa verde orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Cheltenham green top

The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham green top 
beets
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50411908 Organic cheltenham mono beets 有機チェルトナム・モノ・ビーツ
, 유기농 찰튼햄 모노 사탕무, 
Remolacha cheltenham mono 
orgánica, Ekologiska betor, 
Cheltenham mono

The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham mono beets

50411909 Organic chioggia beets 有機キオッジャ・ビーツ, 유기농 

치오지아 사탕무, Remolacha 

chioggia orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Chioggia

The variety of organic beets known as organic chioggia beets

50411910 Organic cylindra beets 有機シリンドラ・ビーツ, 유기농 
실린드라 사탕무, Remolacha 
cilindra orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Cylindra

The variety of organic beets known as organic cylindra beets

50411911 Organic d'egypte beets 有機デジプト・ビーツ, 유기농 

드집트 사탕무, Remolacha 
dégypte orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, D'egypte

The variety of organic beets known as organic d'egypte beets

50411912 Organic detroit 2 dark red beets 有機デトロイト2ダークレッド・
ビーツ, 유기농 디트로이트 2 
다크 레드 사탕무, Remolacha 
detroit 2 rojo oscuro orgánica, 
Ekologiska betor, Detroit 2 dark 
red

The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 dark red beets

50411913 Organic detroit 2 little ball beets 有機デトロイト2リトルボール・
ビーツ, 유기농 디트로이트 2 
리틀 볼 사탕무, Remolacha 
detroit 2 bala chiquita orgánica, 
Ekologiska betor, Detroit 2 little 
ball

The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 little ball beets

50411914 Organic egyptian flat beets 有機エジプト・フラット・ビーツ
, 유기농 이집트 플랫 사탕무, 
Remolacha egipcia plana  
orgánica, Ekologiska betor, 
Egyptian flat

The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian flat beets

50411915 Organic egyptian turnip rooted beets 有機エジプト・ターニップ・ルー
ト・ビーツ, 유기농 이집트 터닙 

루티드 사탕무, Remolacha  raíz 

de nabo egipcio orgánica, 
Ekologiska betor, Egyptian 
turnip rooted

The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian turnip rooted 
beets

50411916 Organic formanova beets 有機フォルマノバ・ビーツ, 
유기농 포마노바 사탕무, 
Remolacha fomanova orgánica, 
Ekologiska betor, Formanova

The variety of organic beets known as organic formanova beets

50411917 Organic forono beets 有機フォロノ・ビーツ, 유기농 

포로노 사탕무, Remolacha 
forono orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Forono

The variety of organic beets known as organic forono beets

50411918 Organic monaco beets 有機モナコ・ビーツ, 유기농 
모나코 사탕무, Remolacha 
monaco orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Monaco

The variety of organic beets known as organic monaco beets
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50411919 Organic monogram beets 有機モノグラム・ビーツ, 유기농 
모노그램 사탕무, Remolacha 
monograma orgánica, 
Ekologiska betor, Monogram

The variety of organic beets known as organic monogram beets

50411920 Organic pronto beets 有機プロント・ビーツ, 유기농 

프론토 사탕무, Remolacha 
pronto orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Pronto

The variety of organic beets known as organic pronto beets

50411921 Organic regalia beets 有機レガリア・ビーツ, 유기농 

레갈리아 사탕무, Remolacha 
regalía orgánica, Ekologiska 
betor, Regalia

The variety of organic beets known as organic regalia beets

50411922 Organic sugar beets 有機シュガービーツ, 유기농 
슈거 사탕무, Remolacha dulce 
orgánica, Ekologiska 
sockerbetor

The variety of organic beets known as organic sugar beets

Class 50412000 Organic broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic broccoliDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412001 Organic broccolini 有機ブロッコリーニ, 유기농 

브로콜리니, Brócoli orgánico, 
Ekologisk broccolini

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccolini

50412002 Organic broccoli romanesco 有機ブロッコリー・ロマネスク, 
유기농 브로콜리 로마네스코, 

Brócoli romanesco orgánico, 
Ekologisk broccoli romanesco

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli romanesco

50412003 Organic broccoli raab 有機ブロッコリー・ラーブ, 
유기농 브로콜리 랍, Brócoli 
raab orgánico, Ekologisk åkerkål

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli raab

50412004 Organic chinese broccoli 有機中国ブロッコリー, 유기농 
차이니즈 브로콜리, Brócoli 
chino orgánico, Ekologisk 
kinesisk broccoli

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic chinese broccoli

Class 50412100 Organic brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic brussel sproutsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412101 Organic citadel brussel sprouts 有機シタデール芽キャベツ, 
유기농 시타델 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas citade orgánicas, 
Ekologisk brysselkål, Citadel

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic citadel 
brussel sprouts

50412102 Organic falstaff brussel sprouts 有機ファルスタッフ芽キャベツ, 
유기농 팔스타프 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas falstaff orgánicas, 
Ekologisk brysselkål, Falstaff

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic falstaff 
brussel sprouts
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50412103 Organic oliver brussel sprouts 有機オリバー芽キャベツ, 유기농 
올리버 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas oliver 
orgánicas, Ekologisk brysselkål, 
Oliver

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic oliver brussel 
sprouts

50412104 Organic peer gynt brussel sprouts 有機ペールギュント芽キャベツ, 

유기농 피어 진트 브뤼셀 

스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas peer gynt orgánicas, 
Ekologisk brysselkål, Peer gynt

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic peer gynt 
brussel sprouts

50412105 Organic rampart brussel sprouts 有機ランパート芽キャベツ, 
유기농 램파트 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas rampart orgánicas, 
Ekologisk brysselkål, Rampart

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rampart 
brussel sprouts

50412106 Organic rubine brussel sprouts 有機ルーバン芽キャベツ, 유기농 
루빈 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas rubine 
orgánicas, Ekologisk brysselkål, 
Rubine

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rubine 
brussel sprouts

50412107 Organic widgeon brussel sprouts 有機ウィッジョン芽キャベツ, 
유기농 위전 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas  widgeon 
orgánicas, Ekologisk brysselkål, 
Widgeon

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic widgeon 
brussel sprouts

Class 50412200 Organic bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bunching onionsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412201 Organic beltsville bunching onions 有機ベルツビルわけぎ, 유기농 
벨트스빌 실파, Cebolla belstville 
ensalada orgánica, Ekologisk 
piplök, Beltsville

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic beltsville 
bunching onions

50412202 Organic feast bunching onions 有機フィーストわけぎ, 유기농 
피스트 실파, Cebolla feast 
ensalada orgánica, Ekologisk 
piplök, Feast

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic feast 
bunching onions

50412203 Organic ishikura bunching onions 有機石倉ねぎ, 유기농 이시쿠라 
실파, Cebolla ishikura ensalada 
orgánica, Ekologisk piplök, 
Ishikura

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic ishikura 
bunching onions

50412204 Organic kyoto market bunching onions 有機京都マーケットわけぎ, 

유기농 교토 마켓 실파, Cebolla 

mercado kyoto orgánica, 
Ekologisk piplök, Kyoto market

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic kyoto 
market bunching onions

50412205 Organic red beard bunching onions 有機レッド・ベアードねぎ, 
유기농 레드 비어드 실파, 
Cebolla barba roja ensalada 
orgánica, Ekologisk piplök, Red 
beard

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic red beard 
bunching onions
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50412206 Organic redmate bunching onions 有機レッドメイトわけぎ, 유기농 
레드메이트 실파, Cebolla amigo 
rojo ensalada orgánica, 
Ekologisk piplök, Redmate

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic redmate 
bunching onions

50412207 Organic santa claus bunching onions 有機サンタ・クロースわけぎ, 
유기농 산타클로스 실파, 
Cebolla santa claus orgánica, 
Ekologisk piplök, Santa claus

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic santa claus 
bunching onions

50412208 Organic tokyo bunching onions 有機東京ねぎ/根深ねぎ/関東ねぎ,

 유기농 도쿄 실파, Cebolla 
tokyo ensalada orgánica, 
Ekologisk piplök, Tokyo

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic tokyo 
bunching onions

50412209 Organic white lisbon bunching onions 有機ホワイト・リスボンわけぎ, 
유기농 화이트 리스본 실파, 
Cebolla lisbon blanca ensalada 
orgánica, Ekologisk piplök, 
White lisbon

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic white lisbon 
bunching onions

50412210 Organic winter white bunching onions 有機ウィンター・ホワイトわけぎ
, 유기농 윈터 화이트 실파, 
Cebolla invierno blanca 
ensalada orgánica, Ekologisk 
piplök, Winter white

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter white 
bunching onions

50412211 Organic winter-over bunching onions 有機ウィンター・オーバーわけぎ
, 유기농 윈터 오버 실파, Cebolla 
final de invierno ensalada 
orgánica, Ekologisk piplök, 
Winter-over

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter-over 
bunching onions

Class 50412300 Organic cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cabbagesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412301 Organic black cabbages 有機黒キャベツ, 유기농 검은 
양배추, Repollo negro orgánico, 
Ekologisk svartkål

The variety of organic cabbages known as organic black cabbage

50412302 Organic savoy cabbages 有機ちりめんキャベツ/サボイキ
ャベツ, 유기농 사보이 양배추, 
Repollo savoy orgánico, 
Ekologisk savoykål

The variety of organic cabbages known as organic savoy cabbages

50412303 Organic skunk cabbages 有機ザゼンソウ/座禅草/ダルマソ
ウ/スカンク・キャベツ, 유기농 
스컹크 양배추, Repollo zorrillo 
orgánico, Ekologisk björnkalla

The variety of organic cabbages known as organic skunk cabbage

50412304 Organic white cabbages 有機白キャベツ, 유기농 화이트 

양배추, Repollo blanco 
orgánico, Ekologisk vitkål

The variety of organic cabbages known as organic white cabbage

Class 50412400 Organic cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cardoonsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412401 Organic lunghi cardoons 有機ルンギ・カルドン, 유기농 
룽이 카르둔, Cardos lunghi 
orgánico, Ekologisk lunghikardon

The variety of organic cardoons known as organic lunghi cardoons
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50412402 Organic gobbi cardoons 有機ゴビ・カルドン, 유기농 
고비 카르둔, Cardos gobbi 
orgánico, Ekologisk gobbikardon

The variety of organic cardoons known as organic gobbi cardoons

Class 50412500 Organic carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carrotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412501 Organic amsterdam carrots 有機アムステルダム人参, 유기농 

암스테르담 당근, Zanahoria 
amsterdam orgánica, 
Ekologiska morötter, Amsterdam

The variety of organic carrots known as organic amsterdam carrots

50412502 Organic autumn king carrots 有機オータム・キング人参, 
유기농 오텀 킹 당근, Zanahoria 
rey de otoño orgánica, 
Ekologiska morötter, Autumn 
king

The variety of organic carrots known as organic autumn king carrots

50412503 Organic berlicum carrots 有機ベルリカム人参, 유기농 
벌리큠 당근, Zanahoria berlicum 
orgánica, Ekologiska morötter, 
Berlicum

The variety of organic carrots known as organic berlicum carrots

50412504 Organic chantenay carrots 有機チャンテネー人参, 유기농 

챤테니 당근, Zanahoria 
chantenay orgánica, Ekologiska 
morötter, Chantenay

The variety of organic carrots known as organic chantenay carrots

50412505 Organic nantes carrots 有機ナンテス人参, 유기농 
난테스 당근, Zanahoria nantes 
orgánica, Ekologiska morötter, 
Nantes

The variety of organic carrots known as organic nantes carrots

50412506 Organic paris market carrots 有機パリ・マーケット人参, 
유기농 파리 마켓 당근, 
Zanahoria mercado de parís 
orgánica, Ekologiska morötter, 
Paris market

The variety of organic carrots known as organic paris market carrots

Class 50412600 Organic cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cauliflowersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412601 Organic all the year round cauliflowers 有機オール・ザ・イヤー・ラウン
ド・カリフラワー, 유기농 올 디 

이어 라운드 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

todo el año orgánica, Ekologisk 
blomkål, All the year round

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic all the year round 
cauliflowers

50412602 Organic alverda cauliflowers 有機アルヴェルダ・カリフラワー
, 유기농 올베르다 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor alverda orgánica, 
Ekologisk blomkål, Alverda

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic alverda 
cauliflowers

50412603 Organic autumn giant 3 cauliflowers 有機オータム・ジャイアント3カ
リフラワー, 유기농 오텀 

자이언트 3 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

otoño gigante 3 orgánica, 
Ekologisk blomkål, Autumn 
giant 3

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic autumn giant 3 
cauliflowers
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50412604 Organic dok elgon cauliflowers 有機ドク・エルゴン・カリフラワ
ー, 유기농 독 엘곤 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor dok elgon orgánica, 
Ekologisk blomkål, Dok elgon

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic dok elgon 
cauliflowers

50412605 Organic early snowball cauliflowers 有機早生スノーボール・カリフラ
ワー/アーリー・スノーボール・
カリフラワー, 유기농 얼리 

스노우볼 꽃양배추, Coliflor bola 

de nieve temprana orgánica, 
Ekologisk blomkål, Early 
snowball

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic early snowball 
cauliflowers

50412606 Organic limelight cauliflowers 有機ライムライト・カリフラワー
, 유기농 라임라이트 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor luz de lima orgánica, 
Ekologisk blomkål, Limelight

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic limelight 
cauliflowers

50412607 Organic minaret cauliflowers 有機ミナレット・カリフラワー, 
유기농 미나렛 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
minaret orgánica, Ekologisk 
blomkål, Minaret

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic minaret 
cauliflowers

50412608 Organic orange bouquet cauliflowers 有機オレンジ・ブーケ・カリフラ
ワー, 유기농 오렌지 부케 
꽃양배추, Coliflor buque de 
naranja orgánica, Ekologisk 
blomkål, Orange bouquet

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic orange bouquet 
cauliflowers

50412609 Organic purple cape cauliflowers 有機パープル・ケープ・カリフラ
ワー, 유기농 버플 케이프 
꽃양배추, Coliflor capa morada 
orgánica, Ekologisk blomkål, 
Purple cape

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic purple cape 
cauliflowers

50412610 Organic snowball cauliflowers 有機スノーボール・カリフラワー
, 유기농 스노우볼 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor bola de nieve orgánica, 
Ekologisk blomkål, Snowball

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic snowball 
cauliflowers

50412611 Organic walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 有機ウォーチレン・ウィンター3

・カリフラワー, 유기농 월체렌 
윈터 3 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

invierno walcheren 3 orgánica, 
Ekologisk blomkål, Walcheren 
winter 3

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic walcheren winter 
3 cauliflowers

50412612 Organic white rock cauliflowers 有機ホワイト・ロック・カリフラ
ワー, 유기농 화이트 록 
꽃양배추, Coliflor piedra blanca 
orgánica, Ekologisk blomkål, 
White rock

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic white rock 
cauliflowers

Class 50412700 Organic celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic celeryDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412701 Organic celebrity celery 有機セレブリティ・セロリ, 
유기농 셀리브리티 셀러리, Apio 

celebridad orgánico, Ekologisk 
selleri, Celebrity

The variety of organic celery known as organic celebrity celery
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50412702 Organic celeriac 有機セルリアック/根セロリ, 
유기농 셀레리악, Apio  
orgánico, Ekologisk rotselleri

The variety of organic celery known as organic celeriac

50412703 Organic chinese celery 有機キンサイ/芹菜/広東セロリ/ス
ープセロリ, 유기농 차이니즈 
셀러리, Apio chino orgánico, 
Ekologisk blekselleri

The variety of organic celery known as organic chinese celery

50412704 Organic french dinant celery 有機フレンチ・ディナン・セロリ
ー, 유기농 프렌치 디난 셀러리, 

Apio dinant francés orgánico, 
Ekologisk selleri, French dinant

The variety of organic celery known as organic french dinant celery

50412705 Organic giant pink celery 有機ジャイアント・ピンク・セロ
リ, 유기농 자이언트 핑크 
셀러리, Apio gigante rosado 
orgánico, Ekologisk selleri, 
Giant pink

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant pink celery

50412706 Organic giant red celery 有機ジャイアント・レッド・セロ
リ, 유기농 자이언트 레드 

셀러리, Apio gigante rojo 
orgánico, Ekologisk selleri, 
Giant red

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant red celery

50412707 Organic giant white celery 有機ジャイアント・ホワイト・セ
ロリ, 유기농 자이언트 화이트 
셀러리, Apio gigante blanco 
orgánico, Ekologisk selleri, 
Giant white

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant white celery

50412708 Organic golden self-blanching celery 有機ゴールデン・セルフ・ブラン
チング・セロリ, 유기농 골든 
셀프 블랜칭 셀러리, Apio 

dorado auto escalado orgánico, 
Ekologisk selleri, Golden self-
blanching

The variety of organic celery known as organic golden self-blanching 
celery

50412709 Organic greensleeves celery 有機グリーンスリーブス・セロリ
, 유기농 그린슬리브 셀러리, 
Apio "greensleeves" orgánico, 
Ekologisk selleri, Greensleeves

The variety of organic celery known as organic greensleeves celery

50412710 Organic hopkins fenlander celery 有機ホプキンス・フェンランダー
・セロリ, 유기농 홉킨스 펜란더 

셀러리, Apio hopkins fenlander 
orgánico, Ekologisk selleri, 
Hopkins fenlander

The variety of organic celery known as organic hopkins fenlander 
celery

50412711 Organic ivory tower celery 有機アイボリータワー・セロリ, 
유기농 아이보리 타워 셀러리, 
Apio torre marfil orgánico, 
Ekologisk selleri, Ivory tower

The variety of organic celery known as organic ivory tower celery

50412712 Organic lathom self-blanching celery 有機レイソム・セルフ・ブランチ
ング・セロリ, 유기농 라돔 셀프 
블랜칭 셀러리, Apio lathom 
blanqueado orgánico, Ekologisk 
selleri, Lathom self-blanching

The variety of organic celery known as organic lathom self-blanching 
celery
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50412713 Organic soup celery d'amsterdam 有機スープ・セロリ・ダムステル
ダム, 유기농 수프 셀러리 
담스테르담, Apio sopa de 
amsterdam orgánico, Ekologisk 
selleri, Soup celery d'amsterdam

The variety of organic celery known as organic soup celery 
d'amsterdam

50412714 Organic standard bearer celery 有機スタンダード・ベアラー・セ
ロリ, 유기농 스탠더드 베어러 

셀러리, Apio estándar cargado 
orgánico, Ekologisk selleri, 
Standard bearer

The variety of organic celery known as organic standard bearer celery

50412715 Organic tall utah triumph celery 有機トール・ユタ・トライアンフ
・セロリ, 유기농 톨 유타 
트라이엄프 셀러리, Apio triunfo 
alto utah orgánico, Ekologisk 
selleri, Tall utah triumph

The variety of organic celery known as organic tall utah triumph celery

Class 50412800 Organic chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chardsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412801 Organic fordhook giant chard 有機フォードフック・ジャイアン
ト・チャード, 유기농 포드후크 

자이언트 근대, Acelga  fordhook 

gigante orgánica, Ekologisk 
mangold, Fordhook giant

The variety of organic chard known as organic fordhook giant chard

50412802 Organic lucullus chard 有機ルクルス・チャード, 유기농 
루쿨루스 근대, Acelga 
gigantelucullus orgánica, 
Ekologisk mangold, Lucullus

The variety of organic chard known as organic lucullus chard

50412803 Organic perpetual spinach chard 有機パーペチュアル・スピナッチ
・チャード, 유기농 퍼펫추얼 

스피나치 근대, Acelga espinaca 

perpetua orgánica, Ekologisk 
mangold, Perpetual spinach

The variety of organic chard known as organic perpetual spinach chard

50412804 Organic rhubarb chard 有機ルーバブ・チャード, 유기농 
루밥 근대, Acelga ruibarbo 
perpetua orgánica, Ekologisk 
mangold, Rhubarb

The variety of organic chard known as organic rhubarb chard

50412805 Organic swiss chard 有機スイス・チャード/西洋フダ
ンソウ, 유기농 스위스 근대, 
Acelga suizo orgánica, 
Ekologisk schweizisk mangold

The variety of organic chard known as organic swiss chard

50412806 Organic vulcan chard 有機バルカン・チャード, 유기농 

불칸 근대, Acelga volcan 

orgánica, Ekologisk mangold, 
Vulcan

The variety of organic chard known as organic vulcan chard

50412807 Organic white king chard 有機ホワイト・キング・チャード
, 유기농 화이트 킹 근대, Acelga 
rey blanco orgánica, Ekologisk 
mangold, White king

The variety of organic chard known as organic white king chard
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Class 50412900 Organic chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chicoriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50412901 Organic broad leaved batavian chicory 有機ブロード・リーブド・バタビ
ア・チコリ, 유기농 브로드 
리브드 바타비안 치커리, 
Achicoria batavian hoja ancha 
orgánica, Ekologisk frisésallad, 
Broad leaved batavian

The type of organic chicory known as organic broad leaved batavian 
chicory

50412902 Organic en cornet de bordeaux chicory 有機アン・コルネ・ド・ボルドー
・チコリ, 유기농 엔 코네 드 
보르도 치커리, Achicoria en 
cornet de bordeaux orgánica, 
Ekologisk frisésallad, En cornet 
de bordeaux

The variety of organic chicory known as organic en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory

50412903 Organic green curled ruffee chicory 有機グリーン・カールド・ルフィ
ー・チコリ, 유기농 그린 컬드 
루피 치커리, Achicoria rollo 

verde ruffee orgánica, Ekologisk 
frisésallad, Green curled ruffee

The variety of organic chicory known as organic en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory

50412904 Organic green curled chicory 有機グリーン・カールド・チコリ
, 유기농 그린 컬드 치커리, 
Achicoria roll verde orgánica, 
Ekologisk frisésallad, Green 
curled

The variety of organic chicory known as organic green curled ruffee 
chicory

50412905 Organic ione limnos chicory 有機イオネ・リンノス・チコリ, 
유기농 이오네 림노스 치커리, 

Achicoria limnoe lone orgánica, 
Ekologisk frisésallad, Ione 
limnos

The variety of organic chicory known as organic organic ione limnos 
chicory

50412906 Organic riccia pancalieri chicory 有機リッチャ・パンカリエーリ・
チコリ, 유기농 리시아 
판칼리에리 치커리, Achicoria 
pancalieri riccia orgánica, 
Ekologisk frisésallad, Riccia 
pancalieri

The variety of organic chicory known as organic riccia pancalieri 
chicory

50412907 Organic salad king chicory 有機サラダ・キング・チコリ, 

유기농 샐러드 킹 치커리, 

Achicoria ensalada rey 
orgánica, Ekologisk frisésallad, 
Salad king

The variety of organic chicory known as organic salad king chicory

50412908 Organic sanda chicory 有機サンダ・チコリ, 유기농 
산다 치커리, Achicoria sanda 
orgánica, Ekologisk frisésallad, 
Sanda

The variety of organic chicory known as organic sanda chicory

50412909 Organic scarola verde chicory 有機有機スカローラ・ベルデ・チ
コリ, 유기농 스카롤라 베르데 

치커리, Achicoria scarola verde 
orgánica, Ekologisk frisésallad, 
Scarola verde

The variety of organic chicory known as organic scarola verde chicory
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50412910 Organic tres fine maraichere chicory 有機トレ・フィン・マレシェル・
チコリ, 유기농 트레스 파인 
마라이세르 치커리, Achicoria 
tres fine maraichere orgánica, 
Ekologisk frisésallad, Tres fine 
maraichere

The variety of organic chicory known as organic tres fine maraichere 
chicory

50412911 Organic wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 有機ワロン・フレイジー・ウェッ
シェルコップ・チコリ, 유기농 
월론 프레이시 웨스첼코프 
치커리, Achicoria wallone 
freisee wescelkkopf orgánica, 
Ekologisk frisésallad, Wallone 
freisee weschelkopf

The variety of organic chicory known as organic wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory

Class 50413000 Organic chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic cabbages known as organic chinese cabbagesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50413001 Organic bok choy 有機チンゲンサイ, 유기농 

복초이, Bok choy orgánico, 
Organic bok choy

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chinese cabbages

50413002 Organic chinese flat-headed cabbage 有機チャイニーズ・フラット・ヘ
ディツド白菜, 유기농 중국 
민머리 배추, Bok choy enano 
orgánico, Ekologisk salladskål

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese flat-
headed cabbage

50413003 Organic chinese flowering cabbage 有機中国葉ボタン, 유기농 중국 
꽃피는 배추, Flor de repollo 
chino orgánico, Ekologisk 
kinakål

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese 
flowering cabbage

50413004 Organic choy sum 有機菜心/チョイサム, 유기농 

초이 섬, Choy sum orgánico, 

Ekologisk choy sum

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic choy sum

50413005 Organic dwarf bok choy 有機矮性チンゲンサイ/ドワーフ
チンゲンサイ, 유기농 드와프 복 
초이, Col (bok choy) enano 
orgánico, Ekologisk pak choy, 
dvärgvariant

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic dwarf bok 
choy

50413006 Organic fengshan bok choy 有機フェンシャンチンゲンサイ, 
유기농 펭샨 복 초이, Col (bok 
choy) fengshan orgánico, 
Ekologisk fensgshan pak choy

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic fengshan 
bok choy

50413007 Organic jade pagoda bok choy 有機有機ジェード・パゴダ・チン
ゲンサイ, 유기농 제이드 파고다 
복초이, Col (bok choy) jade 
pagoda orgánico, Ekologisk pak 
choy, Jade pagoda

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic jade 
pagoda bok choy

50413008 Organic kasumi bok choy 有機カスミチンゲンサイ, 유기농 
카스미 복 초이, Col (bok choy) 
kasumi orgánico, Ekologisk pak 
choy, Kasumi

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic kasumi bok 
choy

50413009 Organic nerva bok choy 有機ネルヴァチンゲンサイ, 
유기농 너바 복 초이, Col (bok 
choy)  nerva orgánico, Ekologisk 
pak choy, Nerva

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic nerva bok 
choy
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50413010 Organic rosette bok choy 有機ロゼットチンゲンサイ, 
유기농 로제트 복초이, Col (bok 
choy) rosette orgánico, 
Ekologisk Pak choy, Rosette

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic rosette bok 
choy

50413011 Organic ruffles bok choy 有機ラッフルズチンゲンサイ, 
유기농 러플즈 복 초이, Col (bok 
choy) ruffles orgánico, Ekologisk 
pak choy, Ruffles

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic ruffles bok 
choy

50413012 Organic santo serrated leaved 有機サント鋸状葉白菜, 유기농 

산토 시레이티드 리브드 양배추, 
Col (bok choy) hoja  santo 
serrated orgánico, kasumi 
santokål, sågad

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic santo 
serrated leaved

50413013 Organic shanghai d bok choy 有機上海チンゲンサイ, 유기농 

샹카이 복 초이, Col (bok choy) 
shangahai orgánico, kasumi pak 
choy, Shanghai d

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shanghai d 
bok choy

50413014 Organic shantung 有機シャンタン白菜, 유기농 
샨퉁, Shantung orgánico, 
Ekologisk shantung

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shantung

50413015 Organic tip top cabbage 有機ティップ・トップ白菜, 
유기농 팁톱 양배추, Repollo tip 
top orgánico, Ekologisk kål, Tip 
top

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic tip top 
cabbage

50413016 Organic yau choy sum 有機ヤウ・チョイ・サム, 유기농 
야우 초이 섬, Yau choy sum 
orgánico, Ekologisk yau choy 
sum

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic yau choy 
sum

Class 50413100 Organic chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic chivesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50413101 Organic chinese chives 有機ニラ/にら/韮, 유기농 중국 

골파, Cebollín chino orgánico, 
Ekologisk kinesisk gräslök

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chives

50413102 Organic common chives The variety of organic vegetable known as organic chives

Class 50413200 Organic cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic cressesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50413201 Organic land cress 有機ランドクレソン, 유기농 
랜드 큰 다닥냉이, Berros de 
tierra orgánico, Ekologisk 
vårgyllen

The variety of organic cresses known as organic land cress

50413202 Organic nasturtium 有機ナスタチウム/金蓮花, 

유기농 나스터티움, Nasturtium 

orgánico, Ekologisk indiankrasse

The type of organic vegetable known as organic nasturtium

50413203 Organic watercress 有機クレソン/オランダガラシ, 
유기농 양갓냉이, Berros de 
agua orgánico, Ekologisk 
vattenkrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic watercress
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50413204 Organic wintercress 有機ウィンターコレソン, 유기농 
나도냉이, Berros de invierno 
orgánico, Ekologisk vinterkrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic wintercress

Class 50413300 Organic cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic cucumbersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50413301 Organic arena cucumbers 有機アリーナきゅうり, 유기농 

아레나 오이, Cocombro arena 
orgánico, Ekologiska gurkor, 
Arena

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic arena cucumbers

50413302 Organic armenian cucumbers 有機アルメニアきゅうり, 유기농 
아르메니아 오이, Cocombro 
americano orgánico, Ekologiska 
armeniska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic armenian 
cucumbers

50413303 Organic athene cucumbers 有機アテナきゅうり, 유기농 
아테네 오이, Cocombro atena 
orgánico, Ekologiska gurkor, 
Athene

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic arena cucumbers

50413304 Organic bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 有機ビアンコ・ルンゴ・ディ・パ
リッジきゅうり, 유기농 비앙코 
룬고 디 파리기 오이, Cocombro 
blanco lungo de parigi orgánico, 
Ekologiska gurkor, Bianco lungo 
di parigi

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic armenian 
cucumbers

50413305 Organic burpless tasty green cucumbers 有機バープレス・ 

テスティ・グリーンきゅうり, 
유기농 버플레스 테이스티 그린 
오이, Cocombro verde burpless 
buen sabor orgánico, 
Ekologiska gurkor, Burpless 
tasty green

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic athene cucumbers

50413306 Organic chicago pickling cucumbers 有機ピクルス(漬物）用シカゴき
ゅうり/シカゴ・ピクリングきゅ
うり, 유기농 시카고 피클링 
오이, Cocombro chicago 
pickling orgánico, Ekologiska 
gurkor, Chicago pickling

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic chicago pickling 
cucumbers

50413307 Organic crystal apple cucumbers 有機クリスタル・アップルきゅう
り, 유기농 크리스탈 애플 오이, 
Cocombro manzana cristal 
orgánico, Ekologiska gurkor, 
Crystal apple

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal apple 
cucumbers

50413308 Organic crystal lemon cucumbers 有機クリスタル・レモンきゅうり
, 유기농 크리스탈 레몬 오이, 
Cocombro limón cristal 
orgánico, Ekologiska gurkor, 
Crystal lemon

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal lemon 
cucumbers

50413309 Organic danimas cucumbers 有機ダニマスきゅうり, 유기농 

다니마스 오이, Cocombro 

danimas orgánico, Ekologiska 
gurkor, Danimas

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic danimas 
cucumbers
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50413310 Organic gherkin cucumbers 有機ガーキンきゅうり, 유기농 
게르킨 오이, Cocombro gherkin 
orgánico, Ekologiska 
cocktailgurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic gherkin 
cucumbers

50413311 Organic hokus cucumbers 有機ホーカスきゅうり, 유기농 

오쿠스 오이, Cocombro hokus 
orgánico, Ekologiska gurkor, 
Hokus

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic hokus cucumbers

50413312 Organic japanese cucumbers 有機きゅうり/ジャパニーズきゅ
うり, 유기농 일본 오이, 
Cocombro japonés orgánico, 
Ekologiska japanska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic japanese 
cucumbers

50413313 Organic karela cucumbers 有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 
유기농 카렐라 오이, Cocombro 
karela orgánico, Ekologiska 
gurkor, Karela

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic karela cucumbers

50413314 Organic korila cucumbers 有機コリラきゅうり, 유기농 

코릴라 오이, Cocombro korila 

orgánico, Ekologiska gurkor, 
Korila

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic korila cucumbers

50413315 Organic long green improved cucumbers 有機ロング・グリーン改良種きゅ
うり, 유기농 롱 그린 임프루브드 
오이, Cocombro verde largo 
mejorado orgánico, Ekologiska 
gurkor, Long green improved

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic long green 
improved cucumbers

50413316 Organic marketmore cucumbers 有機マーケットモアきゅうり, 
유기농 마켓모어 오이, 
Cocombro mas mercado 
orgánico, Ekologiska gurkor, 
Marketmore

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic marketmore 
cucumbers

50413317 Organic midget cucumbers 有機ミゼットきゅうり, 유기농 
미드겟 오이, Cocombro enano 
orgánico, Ekologiska minigurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic midget cucumbers

50413318 Organic national pickling cucumbers 有機ピクルス(漬物）用ナショナ
ルきゅうり/ナショナル・ピクリ
ングきゅうり, 유기농 내셔널 
피클링 오이, Cocombro pickling 
nacional orgánico, Ekologiska 
gurkor, National pickling

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic national pickling 
cucumbers

50413319 Organic persian cucumbers 有機ペルシアきゅうり, 유기농 
페르시아 오이, Cocombro persa 
orgánico, Ekologiska persiska 
gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic persian 
cucumbers

50413320 Organic telegraph cucumbers 有機テレグラフきゅうり, 유기농 
텔러그래포 오이, Cocombro 
telégrafo orgánico, Ekologiska 
gurkor, Telegraph

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
cucumbers

50413321 Organic telegraph improved cucumbers 有機テレグラフ改良種きゅうり, 
유기농 텔러그래프 임프루브드 
오이, Cocombro telégrafo 
mejorado orgánico, Ekologiska 
gurkor, Telegraph improved

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
improved cucumbers
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50413322 Organic vert de massy cornichon cucumbers 有機ヴェール・ド・マッシー・コ
ルニション・きゅうり, 유기농 
베르 드 메시 코니콘 오이, 
Cocombro vert de massy 
cornichon orgánico, Ekologiska 
gurkor, Vert de massy cornichon

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic vert de massy 
cornichon cucumbers

50413323 Organic yamato cucumbers 有機ヤマトきゅうり, 유기농 

야마토 오이, Cocombro yamato 
orgánico, Ekologiska gurkor, 
Yamato

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic yamato 
cucumbers

Class 50413400 Organic eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic eggplantsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50413401 Organic bambino eggplants 有機バンビーノなす, 유기농 
밤비노 가지, Berenjena 
bambino orgánica, Ekologiska 
aubergine, Bambino

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic bambino eggplants

50413402 Organic black beauty eggplants 有機ブラックビューティなす, 
유기농 블랙 뷰티 가지, 
Berenjena  belleza negra 
orgánica, Ekologisk aubergine, 
Black beauty

The type of organic vegetable known as organic eggplants

50413403 Organic black enorma eggplants 有機ブラック・エノーマなす, 
유기농 블랙 에노마 가지, 
Berenjena  negra enorme 
orgánica, Ekologisk aubergine, 
Black enorma

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic bambino eggplants

50413404 Organic chinese eggplants 有機中国なす, 유기농 중국 가지, 

Berenjena  chino orgánica, 
Ekologisk kinesisk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic chinese eggplants

50413405 Organic easter egg eggplants 有機イースター・エッグなす, 
유기농 이스터 에그 가지, 
Berenjena  huevo de pascua 
orgánica, Ekologisk aubergine, 
Easter egg

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic easter egg 
eggplants

50413406 Organic filipino eggplants 有機フィリピンなす, 유기농 
필리피노 가지, Berenjena  
filipino orgánica, Ekologisk 
filippinsk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic filipino eggplants

50413407 Organic florida market eggplants 有機フロリダ・マーケットなす, 
유기농 플로리다 마켓 가지, 
Berenjena   mercado de florida 
orgánica, Ekologisk aubergine, 
Florida market

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic florida market 
eggplants

50413408 Organic indian eggplants 有機インドなす, 유기농 인도 
가지, Berenjena  india orgánica, 
Ekologisk indisk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic indian eggplants

50413409 Organic italian eggplants 有機イタリアなす, 유기농 
이탈리아 가지, Berenjena  
italiano orgánica, Ekologisk 
italiensk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic italian eggplants
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50413410 Organic japanese eggplants 有機日本なす, 유기농 일본 가지, 
Berenjena  japonés orgánica, 
Ekologisk japansk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic japanese eggplants

50413411 Organic long purple eggplants 有機長紫なす, 유기농 롱 퍼플 
가지, Berenjena  morado largo 
orgánica, Ekologisk aubergine, 
Long purple

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long purple 
eggplants

50413412 Organic long striped eggplants 有機ロング・ストリップドなす, 
유기농 롱 스트라입트 가지, 

Berenjena   rayas larga 
orgánica, Ekologisk aubergine, 
Long striped

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long striped 
eggplants

50413413 Organic moneymaker eggplants 有機マネーメーカーなす, 유기농 
머니메이커 가지, Berenjena  
mercado de dinero orgánica, 
Ekologisk aubergine, 
Moneymaker

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic moneymaker 
eggplants

50413414 Organic ova eggplants 有機オヴァなす, 유기농 오바 
가지, Berenjena  ova orgánica, 
Ekologisk aubergine, Ova

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic ova eggplants

50413415 Organic pea eggplants 有機豆なす, 유기농 콩 가지, 
Berenjena   arveja orgánica, 
Ekologisk ärtaubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic pea eggplants

50413416 Organic short tom eggplants 有機ショート・トムなす, 유기농 
숏 톤 가지, Berenjena  tom 
bajito orgánica, Ekologisk 
aubergine, Short tom

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic short tom eggplants

50413417 Organic sicilian eggplants 有機シシリアなす, 유기농 
시실리아 가지, Berenjena  
siciliano orgánica, Ekologisk 
siciliansk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic sicilian eggplants

50413418 Organic thai eggplants 有機タイなす, 유기농 태국 가지, 

Berenjena  tailandés orgánica, 
Ekologisk thailändsk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic thai eggplants

50413419 Organic violette di firenze eggplants 有機ヴィオレッテ・ディ・フィレ
ンツェなす, 유기농 바이올렛 디 
피렌체 가지, Berenjena  violeta 
de florencia orgánica, Ekologisk 
aubergine, Violette di firenze

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic violette di firenze 
eggplants

50413420 Organic white eggplants 有機白なす, 유기농 화이트 가지, 

Berenjena  blanco orgánica, 
Ekologisk vit aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic white eggplants

Class 50413500 Organic endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic endivesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50413501 Organic brussels witloof endives 有機ブラッセル・ウィットロフ・
アンディーブ, 유기농 브뤼셀 
위트루프 꽃상추, Endivias 

witloof de brucelas orgánicas, 
Ekologiska endiver, Brussels 
witloof

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic white eggplants
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50413502 Organic castelfranco endives 有機カステルフランコ・エンダイ
ブ, 유기농 카스텔프랑코 꽃상추, 
Endivias francocastel orgánicas, 
Ekologiska endiver, 
Castelfranco ndives

The type of organic endives known as organic castelfranco endives

50413503 Organic catalogna di galatina endives 有機カタローニャ・ディ・ガラン
ティーナ・エンダイブ, 유기농 

카탈로냐 디 갈라티나 꽃상추, 

Endivias catalogna de galantina 
orgánicas, Ekologiska endiver, 
Catalogna di galatina

The variety of organic endives known as organic catalogna di galatina 
endives

50413504 Organic chioggia endives 有機キオッジア・エンダイブ, 
유기농 치오지아 꽃상추, 
Endivias chioggia orgánicas, 
Ekologiska endiver, Chioggia

The variety of organic endives known as organic chioggia endives

50413505 Organic grumolo verde endives 有機グルモーロ・ヴェルデ・エン
ダイブ, 유기농 그루몰로 베르데 
꽃상추, Endivias grumolo verde 
orgánicas, Ekologiska endiver, 
Grumolo verde

The variety of organic endives known as organic grumolo verde 
endives

50413506 Organic large rooted magdeburg endives 有機ラージ・ルーティッド・マッ
ジェバーグ・エンダイブ, 유기농 
라지 루티드 마그데부르크 
꽃상추, Endivias raíz larga 
magdeburg orgánicas, 
Ekologiska endiver, Large 
rooted magdeburg

The variety of organic endives known as organic large rooted 
magdeburg endives

50413507 Organic palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 有機パラ・ロッサ・ゾルジ・プレ
コーチェ・エンダイブ, 유기농 
팔라 로사 조르지 프레코세 
꽃상추, Endivias palla rosa zorzi 
precoce orgánicas, Ekologiska 
endiver, Palla rossa zorzi 
precoce

The variety of organic endives known as organic palla rossa zorzi 
precoce endives

50413508 Organic radice amare endives 有機ラディーチェ・甘ーレ・エン
ダイブ, 유기농 래디스 어메어 
꽃상추, Endivias radice amare 
orgánicas, Ekologiska endiver, 
Radice amare

The variety of organic endives known as organic radice amare endives

50413509 Organic rossa di treviso endives 有機ロッサ・ディ・トレヴィーゾ
・エンダイブ, 유기농 로사 디 
트레비소 꽃상추, Endivias rosa 
de traviso orgánicas, Ekologiska 
endiver, Rossa di treviso

The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di treviso 
endives

50413510 Organic rossa di verona endives 有機ロッサ・ディ・ヴェローナ・
エンダイブ, 유기농 로사 디 
베로나 꽃상추, Endivias  rosa 
de verona orgánicas, Ekologiska 
endiver, Rossa di verona

The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di verona 
endives

50413511 Organic soncino endives 有機ソンチーノ・エンダイブ, 
유기농 손치노 꽃상추, Endivias 
soncino orgánicas, Ekologiska 
endiver, Soncino

The variety of organic endives known as organic soncino endives
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50413512 Organic sugarhat endives 有機シュガーハット・エンダイブ
, 유기농 슈거햇 꽃상추, 
Endivias sugarthi orgánicas, 
Ekologiska endiver, Sugarhat

The variety of organic endives known as organic sugarhat endives

50413513 Organic verona endives 有機ヴェローナ・エンダイブ, 
유기농 베로나 꽃상추, Endivias 
verona orgánicas, Ekologiska 
endiver, Verona

The variety of organic endives known as organic verona endives

50413514 Organic witloof zoom endives 有機ウィットロフ・ズーム・エン
ダイブ, 유기농 위트로프 줌 
꽃상추, Endivias witloof zoom 
orgánicas, Ekologiska endiver, 
Witloof zoom

The variety of organic endives known as organic witloof zoom endives

Class 50413600 Organic fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic fennelsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50413601 Organic cantino fennel 有機カンティーノ・フェンネル, 
유기농 칸티노 펜넬, Hinojo 
cantino orgánico, Ekologisk 
fänkål, Cantino

The variety of organic fennels known as organic cantino fennel

50413602 Organic fino fennel 有機フィーノ・フェンネル, 
유기농 피노 펜넬, Hinojo fino 

orgánico, Ekologisk fänkål, Fino

The type of organic fennel known as organic fino fennel

50413603 Organic herald fennel 有機ヘラルド・フェンネル, 
유기농 헤럴드 펜넬, 
Hinojoherald orgánico, 
Ekologisk fänkål, Herald

The variety of organic fennel known as organic herald fennel

50413604 Organic perfection fennel 有機パーフェクション・フェンネ
ル, 유기농 퍼펙션 펜넬, Hinojo 
perfección orgánico, Ekologisk 
fänkål, Perfection

The variety of organic fennel known as organic perfection fennel

50413605 Organic sirio fennel 有機シリーオ・フェンネル, 
유기농 시리오 펜넬, Hinojo sirio 

orgánico, Ekologisk fänkål, Sirio

The variety of organic fennel known as organic sirio fennel

50413606 Organic sweet florence fennel 有機スイート・フローレンス・フ
ェンネル, 유기농 스위트 
플로렌스 펜넬, Hinojo florencia 
dulce orgánico, Ekologisk 
fänkål, Sweet florence

The variety of organic fennel known as organic sweet florence fennel

50413607 Organic tardo fennel 有機タルド・フェンネル, 유기농 
트라도 펜넬, Hinojo tardo 
orgánico, Ekologisk fänkål, 
Tardo

The variety of organic fennel known as organic tardo fennel

Class 50413700 Organic garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic garlicsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50413701 Organic california late garlic 有機カリフォルニア晩生にんにく
/カリフォルニア・レイトにんに
く, 유기농 캘리포니아 늦마늘, 
Ajo tarde california orgánico, 
Ekologisk vitlök, California late

The variety of organic garlic known as organic california late garlic

50413702 Organic chinese garlic stems 有機茎にんにく, 유기농 중국 

마늘 스템, Ajo tallos chinos 

orgánico, Ekologisk kinesiska 
vitlöksstjälkar

The variety of organic garlic known as organic chinese garlic stems

50413703 Organic garlic chives 有機葉にんにく, 유기농 마늘 
차이브, Ajo cebollin orgánico, 
Ekologisk kinesisk gräslök

The variety of organic garlic known as organic garlic chives

50413704 Organic germidor garlic 有機ジェミドールにんにく, 
유기농 제미도어 마늘, Ajo 
germidor orgánico, Ekologisk 
vitlök, Germidor

The variety of organic garlic known as organic germidor garlic

50413705 Organic long keeper garlic 有機ロング・キーパーにんにく, 
유기농 롱키퍼 마늘, Ajo 

guardado largo orgánico, 
Ekologisk vitlök, long keeper

The variety of organic garlic known as organic long keeper garlic

50413706 Organic ramson garlic 有機ラムソンにんにく, 유기농 
램슨 마늘, Ajo ramson orgánico, 
Ekologisk vitlök, Ramson

The variety of organic garlic known as organic ramson garlic

50413707 Organic rocambole garlic 有機ロカンボレにんにく, 유기농 
로캄볼 마늘, Ajo rocambola 
orgánico, Ekologisk vitlök, 
Rocambole

The variety of organic garlic known as organic rocambole garlic

50413708 Organic rose de lautrec garlic 有機ローズ・ド・ロートレックに
んにく, 유기농 로즈 드 로텍 
마늘, Ajo rosa de lautrec 
orgánico, Ekologisk vitlök, Rose 
de lautrec

The variety of organic garlic known as organic rose de lautrec garlic

50413709 Organic solent wight garlic 有機ソレント・ワイトにんにく, 
유기농 솔렌트 와이트 마늘, Ajo 
solent blanco orgánico, 
Ekologisk vitlök, Solent wight

The variety of organic garlic known as organic solent wight garlic

50413710 Organic spanish morado garlic 有機スパニッシュ・モラドにんに
く, 유기농 스패니쉬 모라도 
마늘, Ajo morado español 
orgánico, Ekologisk vitlök, 
Spanish morado

The variety of organic garlic known as organic spanish morado garlic

50413711 Organic venetian/italian garlic 有機ベネチアン/イタリアンにん
にく, 유기농 베니스/이탈리아 
마늘, Ajo valentina italiana 
orgánico, Ekologisk vitlök, 
Venetiansk

The variety of organic garlic known as organic venetian/italian garlic

Class 50413800 Organic gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gourdsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50413801 Organic angled loofah 有機アングレッドへちま, 유기농 
앵글드 루파, Petula orgánica, 
Ekologisk kantgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic angled loofah

50413802 Organic bitter gourd 有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜/ツルレ
イシ, 유기농 비터 호리병박, 
Melon amargo orgánico, 
Ekologisk bittergurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic bitter gourd

50413803 Organic bottle gourd 有機ゆうがお/ユウガオ/夕顔, 

유기농 보틀 호리병박, Botella 

calabaza orgánica, Ekologisk 
flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic bottle gourd

50413804 Organic calabash gourds 有機かんぴょう/干瓢, 유기농 
칼라바시 호리병박, Calabash 
gounds orgánico, Ekologisk 
flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic calabash gourds

50413805 Organic fuzzy/hairy melon 有機ファージ/ヘアリ・メロン, 

유기농 푸지/헤어리 멜론, Melón 
peludo orgánico, Ekologisk 
vaxgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic fuzzy/hairy melon

50413806 Organic musky gourd 有機マスキー瓜, 유기농 머스키 
호리병박, Calabaza amarga 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
silverfröpumpa

The variety of organic gourds known as organic musky gourd

50413807 Organic smooth loofah 有機ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 유기농 
스무드 호리병박, Loofah suave 
orgánico, Ekologiska 
svampfrögurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic smooth loofah

50413808 Organic snake gourd 有機へび瓜, 유기농 스네이크 
호리병박, Serpiente de 
calabaza orgánica, Ekologisk 
ormgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic snake gourd

50413809 Organic spiny bitter gourd 有機スパイニー苦瓜, 유기농 

스피니 쓴 호리병박, Calabaza 

larga amarga orgánica, 
Ekologisk bittergurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic spiny bitter gourd

50413810 Organic tinda gourds 有機ティンダ瓜, 유기농 틴다 
호리병박, Calabaza tinda 
orgánica, Ekologisk flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic tinda gourds

50413811 Organic tindoori gourds 有機テインドゥーリ瓜, 유기농 
틴두리 호리병박, Calabaza 
tindoori orgánica, Ekologisk 
scharlakansgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic tindoori gourds

Class 50413900 Organic green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic green peasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50413901 Organic china peas 有機チャイナ・ピース, 유기농 

중국 청완두, Guisante chino 
orgánica, Ekologiska ärtor, China

The variety of organic green peas known as organic china peas
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50413902 Organic english peas 有機イングリッシュ・ピース, 
유기농 잉글랜드 청완두, 
Guisante inglés orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, engelska

The variety of organic green peas known as organic english peas

50413903 Organic garden peas 有機ガーデン・ピース, 유기농 

가든 청완두, Guisante de jardín 
orgánica, Ekologiska spritärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic garden peas

50413904 Organic snow peas 有機スノーピース, 유기농 

스노우 청완두, Guisante nieve 

orgánica, Ekologiska sockerärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic snow peas

50413906 Organic sugar snap peas 有機スナックえんどう, 유기농 
슈거 스냅 청완두, Guisante 
snap dulce orgánica, Ekologiska 
salladsärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic sugar snap peas

Class 50414000 Organic herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic herbsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50414001 Organic basil 有機バジル, 유기농 바실, 
Albahaca orgánica, Ekologisk 
basilika

The variety of organic herbs known as organic basil

50414002 Organic bay leaves 有機月桂樹/ローリエ/ローレル/ベ
イリーフ, 유기농 베이 리브, 
Laurel orgánico, Ekologiska 
lagerblad

The variety of organic herbs known as organic bay leaves

50414003 Organic borage 有機ルリヂサ, 유기농 보라지, 

Borraja orgánica, Ekologisk 
gurkört

The variety of organic herbs known as organic borage

50414004 Organic caraway 有機キャラウェーの種/ヒメウイ
キョウ, 유기농 캐러웨이, 
Alcaravea orgánica, Ekologisk 
kummin

The variety of organic herbs known as organic caraway

50414005 Organic chervil 有機チャビル, 유기농 쉐르빌, 
Perifollo orgánico, Ekologisk 
körvel

The variety of organic herbs known as organic chervil

50414006 Organic cilantro 有機コリアンダー/中国パセリ/香
菜, 유기농 실란트로, Cilantro 
orgánico, Ekologisk koriander

The variety of organic herbs known as organic cilantro

50414007 Organic cipolinos 有機チポリーノ, 유기농 

시폴리노스, Chipolinos 
orgánicos, Ekologisk cipolinos

The variety of organic herbs known as organic cipolinos

50414008 Organic curry leaves 有機カレーリーブス, 유기농 
큐리 리브, Hoja de curry 
orgánica, Ekologiska curryblad

The variety of organic herbs known as organic curry leaves

50414009 Organic dill 有機ディル, 유기농 딜, Eneldo 
orgánico, Ekologisk dill

The variety of organic herbs known as organic dill

50414010 Organic epazote 有機アリタソウ/有田草, 유기농 
에파조트, Epazote orgánico, 
Ekologisk epazote

The variety of organic herbs known as organic epazote

50414011 Organic fenugreek 有機フェヌグリーク, 유기농 
페누그릭, Fenogreco orgánico, 
Ekologisk bockhornsklöver

The variety of organic herbs known as organic fenugreek
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50414012 Organic lemon grass 有機レモングラス, 유기농 레몬 
그레스, Limonaria orgánica, 
Ekologiskt citrongräs

The variety of organic herbs known as organic lemon gras organics

50414013 Organic marjoram 有機マジョラム, 유기농 
마르조람, Mejorana orgánica, 
Ekologisk mejram

The variety of organic herbs known as organic marjoram

50414014 Organic mint 有機ミント, 유기농 민트, Menta 

orgánica, Ekologisk mynta
The variety of organic herbs known as organic mint

50414015 Organic oregano 有機オレガノ, 유기농 오레가노, 

Orégano orgánico, Ekologisk 
oregano

The variety of organic herbs known as organic oregano

50414016 Organic papalo 有機パパロ, 유기농 팔라오, 

Pápalo orgánico, Ekologisk 
papalo

The variety of organic herbs known as organic papalo

50414017 Organic pepicha 有機パピチャ/ペピカ, 유기농 
페피차, Pápalo delgado 
orgánico, Ekologisk pepicha

The variety of organic herbs known as organic pepicha

50414018 Organic perilla 有機シソ/紫蘇, 유기농 페릴라, 
Perilla orgánica, Ekologisk perilla

The variety of organic herbs known as organic perilla

50414019 Organic recao 有機レカロ, 유기농 리카오, 
Recao orgánico, Ekologisk recao

The variety of organic herbs known as organic recao

50414020 Organic rosemary 有機ローズマリー, 유기농 
로즈마리, Romero orgánico, 
Ekologisk rosmarin

The variety of organic herbs known as organic rosemary

50414021 Organic sage 有機セージ, 유기농 세이지, 
Salvia orgánica, Ekologisk salvia

The variety of organic herbs known as organic sage

50414022 Organic salsify 有機サルシフィ/西洋ゴボウ, 
유기농 샐서피, Salsifí orgánica, 
Ekologisk haverrot

The variety of organic herbs known as organic salsify

50414023 Organic savory 有機セボリー, 유기농 세이보리, 

Satureja orgánica, Ekologisk 
kyndel

The variety of organic herbs known as organic savory

50414024 Organic tarragon 有機タラゴン（の葉）/エストラ
ゴン, 유기농 타라곤, Estragón 

orgánico, Ekologisk dragon

The variety of organic herbs known as organic tarragon

50414025 Organic thyme 有機タイム, 유기농 다임, 
Tomillo orgánico, Ekologisk 
timjan

The variety of organic herbs known as organic thyme

50414026 Organic tumeric 有機ターメリック, 유기농 
튜메릭, Tumeric orgánico, 
Ekologisk gurkmeja

The variety of organic herbs known as organic tumeric

50414027 Organic verdulaga 有機ベルドゥラガ, 유기농 
베르듈라가, Verdolaga 
orgánica, Ekologisk verdulaga

The variety of organic herbs known as organic verdulaga

Class 50414100 Organic kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kaleDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50414101 Organic curly kale 有機ハゴロモキャベツ, 유기농 
컬리 케일, Col rizada orgánica, 
Ekologisk kruskål

The variety of organic kale known as organic curly kale
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50414102 Organic collard greens 有機コラード・グリーン, 유기농 
콜라드 그린, Repollo verde 
orgánico, Ekologisk grönkål

The variety of organic kale known as organic collard greens

Class 50414200 Organic kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kohlrabiDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50414201 Organic azur star kohlrabi 有機アズール・スター・コールラ
ビ, 유기농 아주르 스타 콜라비, 
Colinabo estrella azur orgánico, 
Ekologisk kålrabbi, azur star

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic azur star kohlrabi

50414202 Organic green vienna kohlrabi 有機グリーン・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 유기농 그린 비엔나 
콜라비, Colinabo verde viena 
orgánico, Ekologisk kålrabbi, 
Green vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic green vienna kohlrabi

50414203 Organic lanro kohlrabi 有機ランロ・コールラビ, 유기농 
란로 콜라비, Colinabo lanro 
orgánico, Ekologisk kålrabbi, 
Lanro

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic lanro kohlrabi

50414204 Organic purple vienna kohlrabi 有機パープル・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 유기농 퍼블 비엔나 
콜라비, Colinabo viena morada 
orgánico, Ekologisk kålrabbi, 
Purple vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic purple vienna kohlrabi

50414205 Organic rowel trero kohlrabi 有機有機ロウェル・コールラビと
トレロ・コールラビ, 유기농 
로웰 트레로 콜라비, Colinabo 
trero rowel orgánico, Ekologisk 
kålrabbi, Rowel trero

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic rowel trero kohlrabi

50414206 Organic white vienna kohlrabi 有機ホワイト・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 유기농 화이트 비엔나 

콜라비, Colinabo viena blanca 
orgánico, Ekologisk kålrabbi, 
White vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic white vienna kohlrabi

Class 50414300 Organic leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic leeksDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50414301 Organic autumn giant-cobra leeks 有機オータム・ジャイアントコブ
ラ・リーク, 유기농 오텀 
자이언트 코브라 부추, Puerro 
cobra gigante otoño orgánico, 
Ekologisk purjolök, Autumn 
giant-cobra

The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn giant-cobra 
leeks

50414302 Organic autumn mammoth 2 leeks 有機オータム・マンモス・2・リ
ーク, 유기농 오텀 매머드 2 
부추, Puerro otoño mamut 2 
orgánico, Ekologisk purjolök, 
Autumn mammoth 2

The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn mammoth 2 
leeks
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50414303 Organic bleu de solaise leeks 有機ブルー・ド・ソレイズ・リー
ク, 유기농 블레우 드 솔라이스 
부추, Puerro blue de solaise 
orgánico, Ekologisk purjolök, 
Bleu de solaise

The variety of organic leeks known as organic bleu de solaise leeks

50414304 Organic cortina leeks 有機コルティナ・リーク, 유기농 

코티나 부추, Puerro cortina 

orgánico, Ekologisk purjolök, 
Cortina

The variety of organic leeks known as organic cortina leeks

50414305 Organic prelina leeks 有機プレリナ・リーク, 유기농 
프렐리나 부추, Puerro prelina 
orgánico, Ekologisk purjolök, 
Prelina

The variety of organic leeks known as organic prelina leeks

50414306 Organic wild leek ramp 有機野生リーク・ランプ, 유기농 

와일드 릭 램프, Puerro salvaje 
orgánico, Ekologisk vårlök

The variety of organic leeks known as organic wild leek ramp

Class 50414400 Organic lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lentilsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50414401 Organic beluga lentils 有機ベルーガ・レンズ豆, 유기농 

벨루가 렌즈콩, Lenteja beluga 
orgánica, Ekologiska linser, 
beluga

The variety of organic lentils known as organic beluga lentils

50414402 Organic french green lentils 有機フレンチ・グリーン・レンズ
豆, 유기농 프렌츠 그린 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja  verde francesa 
orgánica, Ekologiska franska 
gröna linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic french green lentils

50414403 Organic green lentils 有機茶レンズ豆, 유기농 그린 

렌즈콩, Lenteja verde orgánica, 
Ekologiska gröna linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic green lentils

50414404 Organic petite crimson lentils 有機プチット・クリムソン・レン
ズ豆, 유기농 쁘띠 크림슨 

렌즈콩, Lenteja crimson 
pequeña orgánica, Ekologiska 
linser, Petite crimson

The variety of organic lentils known as organic petite crimson lentils

50414405 Organic spanish pardina lentils 有機スパニッシュ・パルディナ・
レンズ豆, 유기농 스패니시 
파디나 렌즈콩, Lenteja pardina 
española orgánica, Ekologiska 
spanska pardinalinser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic spanish pardina lentils

50414406 Organic split red lentils 有機半割リ赤レンズ豆, 유기농 

스플릿 레드 렌즈콩, Lenteja roja 
separada orgánica, Ekologiska 
delade röda linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic split red lentils

50414407 Organic split yellow lentils 有機半割リ黄レンズ豆, 유기농 
스플릿 옐로우 렌즈콩, Lenteja 
amarilla separad orgánica, 
Ekologiska delade gula linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic split yellow lentils
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50414408 Organic tarahumara pinks lentils 有機タラフマラ・ピンク・レンズ
豆, 유기농 타라후마라 핑크 
렌즈콩, Lenteja tarahumara 
rosada orgánica, Ekologiska 
linser, Tarahumara pinks

The variety of organic lentils known as organic tarahumara pinks lentils

Class 50414500 Organic lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lettucesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50414501 Organic bibb lettuce 有機ビブレタス/ボストンレタス, 
유기농 빕 상추, Lechuga  bibb 
orgánica, Ekologisk sallad, bibb

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic bibb lettuce

50414502 Organic boston lettuce 有機ボストンレタス/ビブレタス, 
유기농 보스턴 상푸, Lechuga  
boston orgánica, Ekologisk 
sallad, Boston

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic boston lettuce

50414503 Organic frisee lettuce 有機フリシーレタス, 유기농 
프리시 상추, Lechuga frisee 
orgánica, Ekologisk sallad, frisé

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic frisee lettuce

50414504 Organic lolla rossa lettuce 有機ロラ・ロッサ・レタス, 
유기농 롤라 로사 상추, Lechuga 
rosa lola orgánica, Ekologisk 
sallad, Lolla rossa

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lolla rossa lettuce

50414505 Organic mesculin mix lettuce 有機メスクリン・ミックス・レタ
ス, 유기농 메스큘린 믹스 상추, 

Lechuga  mixta masculina 
orgánica, Ekologisk sallad, 
Mesculin mix

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mesculin mix lettuce

50414506 Organic mizuna lettuce 有機水菜/みずな, 유기농 미즈나 
상추, Lechuga mizuna orgánica, 
Ekologisk sallad, Mizuna

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mizuna lettuce

50414507 Organic red leaf lettuce 有機サニーレタス, 유기농 레드 

리프 상추, Lechuga hoja roja 
orgánica, Ekologisk sallad, Red 
leaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red leaf lettuce

50414508 Organic red oak leaf lettuce 有機レッドオーク・リーフ・レタ
ス, 유기농 레드 오크 리프 상추, 
Lechuga oja roja roble orgánica, 
Ekologisk sallad, ekblad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red oak leaf lettuce

50414509 Organic ruby romaine lettuce 有機ルビーロメイン・レタス, 
유기농 루비 로메인 상추, 
Lechuga romana ruby orgánica, 
Ekologisk sallad, Ruby romaine

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic ruby romaine lettuce

50414510 Organic baby red romaine lettuce 有機ベビー・レッド・ロメイン・
レタス, 유기농 베이비 레드 
로메인 상추, Lechuga romana 
bebé roja orgánica, Ekologisk 
sallad, Baby red romaine

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic baby red romaine 
lettuce

50414511 Organic butterhead lettuces 有機サラダ菜, 유기농 버터헤드 
상추, Lechuga cabeza de 
mantequilla orgánica, Ekologisk 
sallad, Butterhead

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic butterhead lettuces
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50414512 Organic chinese lettuces 有機白菜, 유기농 중국 상추, 
Lechuga china orgánica, 
Ekologisk kinesisk sallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic chinese lettuces

50414513 Organic crisphead lettuces 有機クリスプヘッド・レタス/立
ちチシャ, 유기농 크리스프헤드 
상추, Lechuga cabeza tostada 
orgánica, Ekologisk krispsallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic crisphead lettuces

50414514 Organic green leaf lettuce 有機グリーン・リーフ・レタス, 
유기농 그린 리프 상추, Lechuga 

hoja verde orgánica, Ekologisk 
grönsallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic green leaf lettuce

50414515 Organic iceberg lettuce 有機アイスバーグレタス, 유기농 
아이스버그 상추, Lechuga 
iceberg orgánica, Ekologisk 
isbergssallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic iceberg lettuce

50414516 Organic lamb’s lettuces 有機コーンサラダ, 유기농 램즈 

상추, Lechuga cordero orgánica, 
Ekologisk sallad, Lamb’s

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lamb’s lettuces

50414517 Organic looseleaf lettuces 有機ルーズリーフ・レタス, 
유기농 루스리프 상추, Lechuga 

hoja suelta orgánica, Ekologisk 
sallad, Looseleaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic looseleaf lettuces

50414518 Organic mache lettuce 有機マッシュ・レタス/ラムレタ
ス/サラダ菜, 유기농 마쉐 상추, 
Lechuga mache orgánica, 
Ekologisk sallad, Maché

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mache lettuce

50414519 Organic red boston lettuce 有機レッドボストン・レタス, 
유기농 레드 보스턴 상추, 
Lechuga boston roja orgánica, 
Ekologisk sallad, Red boston

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red boston lettuce

50414520 Organic red headed lettuces 有機レッド・ヘッディッド・レタ
ス, 유기농 붉은 머리 상추, 
Lechuga cabeza roja orgánica, 
Ekologisk sallad, Red headed

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red headed lettuces

50414521 Organic romaine lettuces 有機ロメイン・レタス, 유기농 
로메인 상추, Lechuga romana 
orgánica, Ekologisk romansallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic romaine lettuces

50414522 Organic russian red mustard lettuce 有機ロシア・レッド・マスタード
・レタス, 유기농 러이사 레드 
머스터드 상추, Lechuga mostza 
roja rusa orgánica, Ekologisk 
sallad, Russian red mustard

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic russian red mustard 
lettuce

50414523 Organic tatsoi lettuce 有機タツォイ/タアサイ, 유기농 

탓소이 상추, Lechuga tatsoi 

orgánica, Ekologisk sallad, 
Tatsoi

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic tatsoi lettuce

Class 50414600 Organic malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic malangaDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50414601 Organic blanca malanga 有機ブランカ・タロイモ, 유기농 
아마릴라 말랑가, Ñame amarilla 
orgánica, Ekologisk malanga, 
Blanca

The variety of organic malanga known as organic blanca malanga

50414602 Organic coco malanga 有機ココ・タロイモ, 유기농 

블랑카 말랑가, Ñame blanca 
orgánica, Ekologisk malanga, 
Coco

The variety of organic malanga known as organic coco malanga

50414603 Organic eddoes malanga 有機エドエス・タロイモ, 유기농 

코코 말랑가, Ñame coco 
orgánica, Ekologisk malanga, 
Eddoes

The variety of organic malanga known as organic eddoes malanga

50414604 Organic islena malanga 有機イスレナ・タロイモ, 유기농 
에도스 말랑가, Ñame eddoes 
orgánica, Ekologisk malanga, 
Islena

The variety of organic malanga known as organic islena malanga

50414605 Organic lila malanga 有機リーラ・タロイモ, 유기농 

이슬레나 말랑가, Ñame isleña 

orgánica, Ekologisk malanga, 
Lila

The variety of organic malanga known as organic lila malanga

50414606 Organic amarilla malanga 有機アマリラ・タロイモ, 유기농 
릴라 말랑가, Ñame lila orgánica, 
Ekologisk malanga, Amarilla

The variety of organic malanga known as organic amarilla malanga

Class 50414700 Organic mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mushroomsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50414701 Organic black trumpet mushrooms 有機クロラッパ茸, 유기농 블랙 
트럼펫 버섯, Champiñón 
trompeta negra orgánico, 
Ekologisk svart trumpetsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic black trumpet 
mushrooms

50414702 Organic brown mushrooms 有機ブラウン・マッシュルーム, 
유기농 브라운 버섯, Champiñón 
carmelito orgánico, Ekologisk 
brun champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic brown 
mushrooms

50414703 Organic champinion mushrooms 有機シャンピニオン茸, 유기농 
챔피언 버섯, Champiñón  
orgánico, Ekologiska 
champinjoner

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic champinion 
mushrooms

50414704 Organic chanterelle mushrooms 有機シャンテレール茸, 유기농 
샨테렐레 버섯, Champiñón 
chanterelle orgánico, Ekologisk 
kantarell

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic chanterelle 
mushrooms

50414705 Organic cremini mushrooms 有機クレミーニ茸/クレミニ茸, 
유기농 크레미니 버섯, 
Champiñón cremini orgánico, 
Ekologisk cremini

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic cremini 
mushrooms

50414706 Organic enoki mushrooms 有機エノキ茸, 유기농 에노키 

버섯, Champiñón enoki 
orgánico, Ekologisk enoki

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic enoki mushrooms
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50414707 Organic hedge hog mushrooms 有機ヘッジ・ホッグ茸, 유기농 
헤지 호그 버섯, Champiñón 
puercoespín orgánico, Ekologisk 
blek taggsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hedge hog 
mushrooms

50414708 Organic hen of the woods mushrooms 有機まいたけ/舞茸, 유기농 헨 

오브 우즈 버섯, Champiñón 
gallina del bosque orgánico, 
Ekologisk korallticka

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hen of the woods 
mushrooms

50414709 Organic lobster mushrooms 有機タケリ茸/ロブスター茸, 

유기농 랍스터 버섯, Champiñón 
langosta orgánico, Ekologisk 
hypomyces lactifluorum

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic lobster 
mushrooms

50414710 Organic morels mushrooms 有機アサガミ茸/モレル茸/モリュ
ー茸, 유기농 모렐스 버섯, 
Champiñón morels orgánico, 
Ekologisk murkla

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic morels 
mushrooms

50414711 Organic oyster mushrooms 有機オイスター茸/ヒラ茸, 

유기농 굴 버섯, Champiñón 

ostra orgánico, Ekologisk 
ostronskivling

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic oyster 
mushrooms

50414712 Organic pleurotus mushrooms 有機ヒラ茸, 유기농 
플레우로투스 버섯, Champiñón 
pleurotus orgánico, Ekologisk 
ostronmussling

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pleurotus 
mushrooms

50414713 Organic pompom mushrooms 有機ポンポン茸, 유기농 폼폼 
버섯, Champiñón pompom 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
igelkottstaggsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pompom 
mushrooms

50414714 Organic porcieni mushrooms 有機ヤドリ茸/ポルチーニ, 

유기농 포세이니 버섯, 
Champiñón porcieni orgánico, 
Ekologisk stensopp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic porcieni 
mushrooms

50414715 Organic portobella mushrooms 有機ポルトベラ茸, 유기농 
포토벨라 버섯, Champiñón 
portobello orgánico, Ekologisk 
portobella

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic portobella 
mushrooms

50414716 Organic shiitake mushrooms 有機しいたけ/シイタケ/椎茸, 
유기농 쉬타케 버섯, Champiñón 
shitake orgánico, Ekologisk 
shiitake

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shiitake 
mushrooms

50414717 Organic shimeji mushrooms 有機しめじ/シメジ茸, 유기농 

쉬메지 버섯, Champiñón shimeji 

orgánico, Ekologisk shimeji

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shimeji 
mushrooms

50414718 Organic st george's mushrooms 有機ゆきわり茸/ゆきした茸, 
유기농 성 조지 버섯, 
Champiñón san jorge orgánico, 
Ekologisk vårmusseron

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic st george's 
mushrooms

50414719 Organic white mushrooms 有機ホワイト・マッシュルーム, 
유기농 화이트 버섯, Champiñón 
blanco orgánico, Ekologisk vit 
champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white mushrooms
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50414720 Organic white trumpet mushrooms 有機ホワイト・トランペット茸, 
유기농 화이트 트럼펫 버섯, 
Champiñón trompeta blanca 
orgánico, Ekologisk vit 
trumpetsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white trumpet 
mushrooms

50414721 Organic woodear mushrooms 有機きくらげ/木耳/アブラキクラ
ゲ茸, 유기농 우드이어 버섯, 

Champiñón woodear orgánico, 
Ekologiskt judasöra

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic woodear 
mushrooms

Class 50414800 Organic mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mustardsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50414801 Organic bamboo mustard 有機バンブーからし菜, 유기농 
대나무 겨자, Mostaza bambú 
orgánica, Ekologisk senap, 
Bamboo

The variety of organic mustard known as organic bamboo mustard

50414802 Organic garlic mustard 有機ガーリックからし菜, 유기농 
마늘 겨자, Mostaza ajo 
orgánica, Ekologisk löktrav

The variety of organic mustard known as organic garlic mustard

50414803 Organic giantleafed mustard 有機ジャイアント・リーフドから
し菜, 유기농 자이언트리프트 
겨자, Mostaza hoja gigante 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
sareptasenap

The variety of organic mustard known as organic giantleafed mustard

50414804 Organic red in snow mustard 有機レッド・イン・スノーからし
菜, 유기농 레드 인 스노우 겨자, 
Mostaza rojo en nieve orgánica, 
Ekologisk senap, Red in snow

The variety of organic mustard known as organic red in snow mustard

50414805 Organic southern mustard 有機サザンからし菜, 유기농 

서던 겨자, Mostaza sureño 
orgánica, Ekologisk senap, 
Southern

The variety of organic mustard known as organic southern mustard

50414806 Organic wrapped heart mustard 有機ラップド・ハートからし菜, 
유기농 랩트 하트 겨자, Mostaza 
corazón envuelto orgánica, 
Ekologisk senap, Wrapped heart

The variety of organic mustard known as organic wrapped heart 
mustard

Class 50415000 Organic nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic nightshadesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50415001 Organic chinese lantern 有機ホオズキ, 유기농 중국 랜턴, 
Lámpara china orgánica, 
Ekologisk japansk lykta

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic chinese lantern

50415002 Organic garden huckleberry 有機ガーデン・ハックルベリー, 
유기농 가든 허클베리, Mora de 
jardín orgánica, Ekologiskt 
trädgårdshuckleberrybär 
(Solanum melanocerasum)

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic garden 
huckleberry

50415003 Organic naranjilla 有機ナランヒージャ, 유기농 
나란질라, Naranjilla orgánica, 
Ekologisk naranjilla

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic naranjilla
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50415004 Organic tomatillo 有機トマティロ/トマティーヨ, 
유기농 토마틸로, Tomatillo 
orgánico, Ekologisk tomatillo

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic tomatillo

Class 50415100 Organic okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic okrasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50415101 Organic artist okra 有機アーティスト・オクラ, 
유기농 아티스트 오크라, Okra 
artista orgánica, Ekologisk okra, 
Artist

The variety of organic okra known as organic artist okra

50415102 Organic burgundy okra 有機バーガンディ・オクラ, 
유기농 브루군디 오크라, Okra 
vinotinto orgánica, Ekologisk 
okra, Burgundy

The variety of organic okra known as organic burgundy okra

50415103 Organic clemson spineless okra 有機クレムソン・トゲなしオクラ
/クレムソン・スピネレス・オク
ラ, 유기농 클렘슨 스파인리스 
오크라, Okra sin columna 
clemson orgánica, Ekologisk 
okra, Clemson spineless

The variety of organic okra known as organic clemson spineless okra

50415104 Organic dwarf green long pod okra 有機矮性グリーン長さやオクラ/

ドワーフ・グリーン・ロング・ポ
ッド・オクラ, 유기농 드와프 

그린 롱 포드 오크라, Okra verde 

enano vaina larga orgánica, 
Ekologisk okra, Dwarf green 
long pod

The variety of organic okra known as organic dwarf green long pod 
okra

50415105 Organic mammoth spineless long pod okra 有機マンモス・トゲなし長さやオ
クラ/マンモス・スピネレス・ロ
ング・ポッド・オクラ, 유기농 

매머드 스파인리스 롱 파드 

오크라, Okra  mamut sin 
columna orgánica, Ekologisk 
okra, Mammoth spineless long 
pod

The variety of organic okra known as organic mammoth spineless 
long pod okra

50415106 Organic red velvet okra 有機レッド・ベルベット・オクラ
, 유기농 레드 벨벳 오크라, Okra 
terciopelo rojo orgánica, 
Ekologisk okra, Red velvet

The variety of organic okra known as organic red velvet okra

50415107 Organic star of david heirloom okra 有機スター・オブ・デーヴィッド
・エアルム種オクラ/スター・オ
ブ・デーヴィット・エアルム・オ
クラ, 유기농 스타 오브 다비드 
헤어룸 오크라, Okra estrella de 
david reliquia orgánica, 
Ekologisk okra, Star of david 
heirloom

The type of organic vegetable known as organic star of david heirloom 
okra

Class 50415200 Organic onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic onionsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50415201 Organic albion onions 有機アルビオンたまねぎ, 유기농 
알비온 양파, Cebolla albion 
orgánica, Ekologisk lök, Albion

The variety of organic onions known as organic albion onions

50415202 Organic alisa craig onions 有機アリサ・クレイグたまねぎ, 
유기농 알리사 크렉 양파, 
Cebolla alisia craig orgánica, 
Ekologisk lök, Alisa craig

The variety of organic onions known as organic alisa craig onions

50415203 Organic boiling onions 有機ボイリングたまねぎ, 유기농 

보일링 양파, Cebolla hirviendo 

orgánica, EKologisk koklök

The variety of organic onions known as organic boiling onions

50415204 Organic buffalo onions 有機バッファローたまねぎ, 
유기농 버팔로 양파, Cebolla 
bufalo orgánica, Ekologisk 
buffalolök

The variety of organic onions known as organic buffalo onions

50415205 Organic bulb onions 有機バルブたまねぎ, 유기농 
버브 양파, Cebolla bulbo  
orgánica, EKologisk matlök

The variety of organic onions known as organic bulb onions

50415206 Organic creaming onions 有機クリーミングたまねぎ, 
유기농 크리밍 양파, Cebolla 
cremosa orgánica, Ekologisk 
stuvningslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic creaming onions

50415207 Organic express yellow o-x onions 有機エクスプレス・イエロー・オ
ーエックスたまねぎ, 유기농 
익스프레스 옐로우 o-x 양파, 
Cebolla amarillo expreso o – x 
orgánica, Ekologisk lök, Express 
yellow o-x

The variety of organic onions known as organic express yellow o-x 
onions

50415208 Organic kelsae onions 有機ケルサエたまねぎ, 유기농 
켈새 양파, Cebolla kelsae 
orgánica, Ekologisk lök, Kelsae

The variety of organic onions known as organic kelsae onions

50415209 Organic marshalls giant fen globe onions 有機マーシャル・ジャイアント・
フェン・グローブたまねぎ, 
유기농 마샬 자이어트 펜 글로브 

양파, Cebolla gigante marshal 
globo fen orgánica, Ekologisk 
lök, Marshalls giant fen globe

The variety of organic onions known as organic marshalls giant fen 
globe onions

50415210 Organic pearl onions 有機パールたまねぎ, 유기농 펄 
양파, Cebolla perla orgánica, 
Ekologisk pärllök

The variety of organic onions known as organic pearl onions

50415211 Organic red baron onions 有機レッドバロンたまねぎ, 
유기농 레드 배런 양파, Cebolla 
baron rojo orgánica, Ekologisk 
lök, Red baron

The variety of organic onions known as organic red baron onions

50415212 Organic red onions 有機紫たまねぎ/赤たまねぎ, 
유기농 레드 양파, Cebolla roja 
orgánica, Ekologisk rödlök

The variety of organic onions known as organic red onions

50415213 Organic rijnsberger onions 有機ラインスバーガーたまねぎ, 
유기농 린즈버거 양파, Cebolla 
rijnsberger orgánica, Ekologisk 
lök, Rijnsberger

The variety of organic onions known as organic rijnsberger onions
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50415214 Organic senshyu semi-globe yellow onions 有機泉州セミグローブ・黄たまね
ぎ/泉州・セミグローブ・イエロ
ーたまねぎ, 유기농 센슈 세미 
글로브 옐로우 양파, Cebolla 
senshyu semi – globo amarillo 
orgánica, Ekologisk lök, 
Senshyu semi-globe yellow

The variety of organic onions known as organic senshyu semi-globe 
yellow onions

50415215 Organic sturon onions 有機ステュロンたまねぎ, 유기농 
스튜런 양파, Cebolla sturon 
orgánica, Ekologisk lök, Sturon

The variety of organic onions known as organic sturon onions

50415216 Organic stuttgarter giant onions 有機シュトゥツガルト・ジャイア
ントたまねぎ, 유기농 
스튜트카르터 자이언트 양파, 
Cebolla stuttgarter orgánica, 
Ekologisk lök, Stuttgarter giant

The variety of organic onions known as organic stuttgarter giant onions

50415217 Organic sweet onions 有機スイートたまねぎ/スイート
・オニオン, 유기농 스위트 양파, 
Cebolla dulce orgánica, 
Ekologisk färsklök

The variety of organic onions known as organic sweet onions

50415218 Organic torpedo or red italian onions 有機トルペドたまねぎ/レッドイ
タリアンたまねぎ, 유기농 
토피도 또는 레드 이탈리안 양파, 
Cebolla torpedo o rojo italiana 
orgánica, Ekologisk lök, 
Torpedo eller italiensk röd

The variety of organic onions known as organic torpedo or red italian 
onions

50415219 Organic red storage onions 有機レッ・ドストレージたまねぎ
, 유기농 레드 스토리지 양파, 

Cebolla roja guardada orgánica, 
Ekologisk röd lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic red storage onions

50415220 Organic white storage onions 有機ホワイト・ストレージたまね
ぎ, 유기농 화이트 스토리지 
양파, Cebolla blanca guardada 
orgánica, Ekologisk vit 
lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic white storage onions

50415221 Organic yellow storage onions 有機イエロー・ストレージたまね
ぎ, 유기농 옐로우 스토리지 

양파, Cebolla amarilla guardada 
orgánica, Ekologisk gul 
lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic yellow storage onions

Class 50415300 Organic peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peanutsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50415301 Organic bambarra groundnut peanuts 有機バンバーラ・グラウンドナッ
ツ落花生, 유기농 밤바라 
그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní 
bambarra orgánico, Ekologiska 
jordnötter, Bambarra groundnut

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic bambarra groundnut 
peanuts

50415302 Organic florunner peanuts 有機フロランナー落花生, 유기농 

플로러너 땅콩, Maní florunner  

orgánico, Ekologiska jordnötter, 
Florunner

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic florunner peanuts
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50415303 Organic hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 有機ハウサ/ケルスティング・グ
ランドナッツ落花生, 유기농 
하우사/커팅스 그라운드넛 땅콩, 
Maní hausa / kersting orgánico, 
Ekologiska jordnötter, 
Hausa/kersting's ground nut

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic hausa/kersting's 
ground nut peanuts

50415304 Organic spanish peanuts 有機スパニッシュ落花生, 유기농 

스페인 땅콩, Maní español 
orgánico, Ekologiska spanska 
jordnötter

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic spanish peanuts

50415305 Organic valencia peanuts 有機バレンシア落花生, 유기농 
벨렌시아 땅콩, Maní de valencia 
orgánico, Ekologiska jordnötter, 
Valencia

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic valencia peanuts

50415306 Organic virginia peanuts 有機バージニア落花生, 유기농 

버지니아 땅콩, Maní de virginia 

orgánico, Ekologiska jordnötter, 
Virginia

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic virginia peanuts

Class 50415400 Organic peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50415401 Organic purple hull peas 有機パープル・ハルえんどう豆, 
유기농 퍼블 헐 완두, Alverja 
casco morado orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, purple hull

The variety of organic peas known as organic purple hull peas

50415402 Organic pinkeye peas 有機ピンクアイえんどう豆, 
유기농 핑크예 완두, Alverja 
pinkeye orgánica, Ekologiska 
ärtor, Pinkeye

The variety of organic peas known as organic pinkeye peas

50415403 Organic crowder peas 有機クローダーえんどう豆, 
유기농 크라우더 완두, Alverja 

crowder orgánica, Ekologiska 
ärtor, Crowder

The variety of organic peas known as organic crowder peas

50415404 Organic white acre peas 有機ホワイト・エーカーえんどう
豆, 유기농 화이트 에이커 완두, 
Alverja acre blanco orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, White acre

The variety of organic peas known as organic white acre peas

50415405 Organic blackeyed peas 有機ブラック・アイドえんどう豆
, 유기농 블랙아이드 완두, 
Alverja ojo negro orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, Blackeyed

The variety of organic peas known as organic blackeyed peas

50415406 Organic zipper cream peas 有機ジッパークリームえんどう豆
, 유기농 지퍼 크림 완두, Alverja 
crema zipper orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, Zipper cream

The variety of organic peas known as organic zipper cream peas

Class 50415500 Organic peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peppersDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50415501 Organic ajies peppers 有機アヒペッパー, 유기농 
아지에스 후추, Pimentón ají  
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Ajies

The variety of organic peppers known as organic ajies peppers

50415502 Organic arbol peppers 有機アルボル・ペッパー, 유기농 

아볼 후추, Pimentón  árbol 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Arbol

The variety of organic peppers known as organic arbol peppers

50415503 Organic cheese peppers 有機チーズ・ペッパー, 유기농 

중국 후추, Pimentón queso 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Cheese

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cheese peppers

50415504 Organic chilaca peppers 有機チラカ・ペッパー, 유기농 
칠라카 후추, Pimentón chilaca 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Chilaca

The variety of organic peppers known as organic chilaca peppers

50415505 Organic cubanelles peppers 有機キュバネレス・ペッパー, 
유기농 쿠바넬레스 후추, 

Pimentón cubanelles orgánico, 
Ekologisk chilifrukt, Cubanelles

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cubanelles peppers

50415506 Organic fresno peppers 有機フレスノ・ペッパー, 유기농 
프레스노 후추, Pimentón fresno 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Fresno

The variety of organic peppers known as organic fresno peppers

50415507 Organic kapia peppers 有機カピア・ペッパー, 유기농 
카피아 후추, Pimentón kapia 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Kapia

The variety of organic peppers known as organic kapia peppers

50415508 Organic korean peppers 有機韓国とうがらし, 유기농 

한국 후추, Pimentón coreano 
orgánico, Ekologisk koreansk 
chilifrukt

The variety of organic peppers known as organic korean peppers

50415509 Organic manzano peppers 有機マンザーノ・ペッパー, 
유기농 만자노 후추, Pimentón 
manzano orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Manzano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic manzano peppers

50415510 Organic melrose peppers 有機メルローズ・ペッパー, 
유기농 멜로즈 후추, Pimentón 
melrose orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Melrose

The variety of organic peppers known as organic melrose peppers

50415511 Organic yellow chile peppers 有機イエロー・チリ・ペッパー, 
유기농 옐로우 칠레 후추, 

Pimentón chile amarillo 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Yellow chile

The variety of organic peppers known as organic yellow chile peppers

50415512 Organic aji dulces peppers 有機アヒ・デュルチェス・ペッパ
ー, 유기농 아지 둘레스 후추, 
Pimentón aji dulce orgánico, 
Ekologisk chilifrukt, Aji dulces

The variety of organic peppers known as organic aji dulces peppers

50415513 Organic anaheim peppers 有機アナハイム・ペッパー, 
유기농 애너하임 후추, Pimentón 
anaheim orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Anaheim

The variety of organic peppers known as organic anaheim peppers
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50415514 Organic ancho peppers 有機アンチョ・ペッパー, 유기농 
안초 후추, Pimentón ancho 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Ancho

The variety of organic peppers known as organic ancho peppers

50415515 Organic bell peppers 有機ピーマンおよびパプリカ, 
유기농 벨 후추, Pimentón 
campana orgánico, Ekologisk 
paprika

The variety of organic peppers known as organic bell peppers

50415516 Organic cascabel peppers 有機カスカベルペッパー, 유기농 

카스카벨 후추, Pimentón 
cascabel orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Cascabel

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cascabel peppers

50415517 Organic cayenne peppers 有機カイエンペッパー, 유기농 
카옌 후추, Pimentón cayenne 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
cayennepeppar

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cayenne peppers

50415518 Organic cherry hots peppers 有機チェリー・ホットペッパー/

チェリーとうがらし, 유기농 
체리 핫 후추, Pimentón anfitrión 

cereza orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Cherry hots

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cherry hots peppers

50415519 Organic chiltecpin peppers 有機チルテクピン・ペッパー, 
유기농 칠텍핀 후추, Pimentón 
chitespin orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Chiltecpin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic chiltecpin peppers

50415520 Organic finger hot peppers 有機フィンガー・ホット・ペッパ
ー/フィンガーとうがらし, 
유기농 핑거 핫 후추, Pimentón 
dedo picante orgánico, 
Ekologisk chilifrukt, Finger hot

The variety of organic peppers known as organic finger hot peppers

50415521 Organic guajillo peppers 有機グアヒーロ・ペッパー, 
유기농 구아질로 후추, Pimentón 
guajillo orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Guajillo

The variety of organic peppers known as organic guajillo peppers

50415522 Organic guerro peppers 有機グエルロ・ペッパー, 유기농 
구에로 후추, Pimentón guerro 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Guerro

The variety of organic peppers known as organic guerro peppers

50415523 Organic habanero peppers 有機ハバネロ, 유기농 하바네로 

후추, Pimentón habanero 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Habanero

The variety of organic peppers known as organic habanero peppers

50415524 Organic hungarian wax peppers 有機ハンガリアン・ワックス・ペ
ッパー, 유기농 헝가리 왁스 
후추, Pimentón cera de hungria 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Hungarian wax

The variety of organic peppers known as organic hungarian wax 
peppers

50415525 Organic jalapeño peppers 有機ハラペーニョ・ペッパー, 
유기농 잘라페노 후추, Pimentón 
jalapeño orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Jalapeño

The variety of organic peppers known as organic jalapeño peppers
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50415526 Organic long hot peppers 有機ロング・ホット・ペッパー/

ロングとうがらし, 유기농 롱 핫 
후추, Pimentón picante largo 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Long hot

The variety of organic peppers known as organic long hot peppers

50415527 Organic mirasol peppers 有機ミラソル・ペツパー, 유기농 

미라졸 후추, Pimentón marasol 

orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Mirasol

The variety of organic peppers known as organic mirasol peppers

50415528 Organic pasilla peppers 有機パシージャ・ペッパー, 
유기농 파실라 후추, Pimentón 
pasilla orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Pasilla

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pas organicilla 
peppers

50415529 Organic peperoncini peppers 有機ペペロンチーノ, 유기농 

페페로니치 후추, Pimentón 
peperoncini orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Peperoncini

The variety of organic peppers known as organic peperoncini peppers

50415530 Organic pequin peppers 有機ペキン・ペッパー/ピキン・
ペッパー, 유기농 페킨 후추, 
Pimentón pequin orgánico, 
Ekologisk chilifrukt, Pequin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pequin peppers

50415531 Organic pimiento peppers 有機ピミエント・ペッパー, 
유기농 피미엔토 후추, Pimentón 
pimiento orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Pimiento

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pimiento peppers

50415532 Organic poblano peppers 有機ポブラーノ・ペッパー, 
유기농 파블로 후추, Pimentón 
poblano orgánico, Ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Poblano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic poblano peppers

50415533 Organic scotch bonnet peppers 有機スコッチ・ボンネット・ペッ
パー, 유기농 스카치 본넷 후추, 

Pimentón scotch bonnet 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Scotch bonnet

The variety of organic peppers known as organic scotch bonnet 
peppers

50415534 Organic serrano peppers 有機セラーノ・ペッパー, 유기농 
세라노 후추, Pimentón serrano 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Serrano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic serrano peppers

50415535 Organic tabasco peppers 有機タバスコ, 유기농 타바스코 

후추, Pimentón tabasco 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Tabasco

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tabasco peppers

50415536 Organic tai peppers 有機タイ・ペッパー, 유기농 
타이 후추, Pimentón tai  
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, Tai

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tai peppers

50415537 Organic tepin peppers 有機テピン・ペッパー, 유기농 
테핀 후추, Pimentón tepin 
orgánico, Ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Tepin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tepin peppers
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Class 50415600 Organic potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic potatoesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50415601 Organic long white potatoes 有機ロング・ホワイト・ジャガイ
モ, 유기농 롱 화이트 감자, Papa 
blanca larga orgánica, Ekologisk 
lång vit potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic long white potatoes

50415602 Organic round white potatoes 有機ラウンド・ホワイト・ジャガ
イモ, 유기농 라운드 화이트 

감자, Papa redonda blanca 
orgánica, Ekologisk rund vit 
potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round white potatoes

50415603 Organic round red potatoes 有機ラウンド・レッド・ジャガイ
モ, 유기농 라운드 레드 감자, 
Papa redonda roja orgánica, 
Ekologisk rund röd potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round red potatoes

50415604 Organic russet potatoes 有機ラセット・ジャガイモ, 
유기농 로셋 감자, Papa  russet 
orgánica, Ekologisk potatis, 
Russet

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic russet potatoes

50415605 Organic purple potatoes 有機パープル・ジャガイモ, 
유기농 퍼플 감자, Papa morada 

orgánica, Ekologisk lila potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic purple potatoes

50415606 Organic yellow potatoes 有機イエロージャガイモ, 유기농 
옐로우 감자, Papa amarilla 
orgánica, Ekologisk gul potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic yellow potatoes

50415607 Organic new potatoes 有機ニュージャガイモ, 유기농 
뉴 감자, Papa nueva orgánica, 
Ekologisk färskpotatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic new potatoes

50415608 Organic specialty potatoes 有機スペシャルティ・ジャガイモ
, 유기농 스페셜티 감자, Papa 
especial orgánica, Ekologisk 
specialpotatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic specialty potatoes

Class 50415700 Organic rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic rutabagasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50415701 Organic acme rutabagas 有機アクメ・ルタバガ, 유기농 

아크미 순수, Nabo sueco acme 
orgánico, Ekologisk kålrot, Acme

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic acme rutabagas

50415702 Organic angela rutabagas 有機アンジェラ・ルタバガ, 
유기농 안젤라 순수, Nabo 

sueco angela orgánico, 
Ekologisk kålrot, Angela

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic angela rutabagas

50415703 Organic best of all rutabagas 有機ベスト・オブ・オール・ルタ
バガ, 유기농 베스트오브 올 
순수, Nabo sueco el mejor 
orgánico, Ekologisk kålrot, Best 
of all

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic best of all 
rutabagas
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50415704 Organic marian rutabagas 有機マリアン・ルタバガ, 유기농 
마리안 순무, Nabo sueco 
marian orgánico, Ekologisk 
kålrot, Marian

The type of organic vegetable known as organic marian rutabagas

Class 50415800 Organic sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sea vegetablesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50415801 Organic agar-agar 有機寒天, 유기농 아가아가, 

Agar-agar orgánico, Ekologisk 
agar-agar

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic agar-agar

50415802 Organic arame 有機あらめ, 유기농 아레임, 
Arame  orgánica, Ekologisk 
arame

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic arame

50415803 Organic dulse 有機デュルセ/ダルス, 유기농 
둘스, Alga dulce orgánica, 
Ekologisk rödalg

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic dulse

50415804 Organic haricot vert de mer 有機アリコ・ヴェール・ド・メー
ル, 유기농 해리콧 베르 드 메르, 
Habichuelas vert de mer 
orgánica, Ekologisk himanthalia 
elongata

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic haricot vert 
de mer

50415805 Organic hijiki 有機ヒジキ/ひじき, 유기농 

히지키, Hijiki orgánica, 
Ekologisk hijiki

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic hijiki

50415806 Organic irish moss 有機アイリッシュ・モス, 유기농 

아이리시 모스, Musgo irlandés 

orgánico, Ekologisk karragenalg

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic irish moss

50415807 Organic kelp 有機コンブ/昆布, 유기농 켈프, 
Quelpo orgánico, Ekologisk kelp

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic kelp

50415808 Organic laver 有機海苔, 유기농 레이버, Laver 
orgánica, Ekologisk laver

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic laver

50415809 Organic nori 有機海苔, 유기농 노리노, Nori 
orgánico, Ekologisk nori

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic nori

50415810 Organic red algae 有機紅藻, 유기농 레드 알개, 
Alga roja orgánica, Ekologiska 
rödalger

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic red algae

50415811 Organic sea kale 有機ハマナ, 유기농 바다 케일, 
Kale de mar orgánico, Ekologisk 
strandkål

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea kale

50415812 Organic sea lettuce 有機アオサ/石蓴, 유기농 바다 
상추, Lechuga de mar orgánica, 
Ekologisk havssallat

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea lettuce

50415813 Organic seaweeds 有機海藻, 유기농 바닷말, Algas 

de mar orgánica, Ekologiskt 
sjögräs

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic seaweeds

50415814 Organic spirulina 有機スピルリナ/ラセン藻, 

유기농 스피룰리나, Spirulina 
orgánica, Ekologisk spirulina

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic spirulina

50415815 Organic susabi nori 有機すさび海苔, 유기농 수사비 
노리, Susabi nuri orgánico, 
Ekologisk susabi nori

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic susabi nori
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50415816 Organic wakame 有機わかめ/ 若布, 유기농 
와카메, Wakame orgánica, 
Ekologisk wakame

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic wakame

Class 50415900 Organic shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic shallotsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50415901 Organic atlantic shallots 有機アトランティック・シャロッ
ト, 유기농 아틀란틱 샬롯, 
Chalote atlántica orgánico, 
Ekologisk schallotenlök, Atlantic

The variety of organic shallots known as organic atlantic shallots

50415902 Organic creation shallots 有機クリエーション・シャロット
, 유기농 크리에이션 샬롯, 
Chalote creación orgánico, 
Ekologisk schalottenlök Creation

The variety of organic shallots known as organic creation shallots

50415903 Organic drittler white nest shallots 有機ドリットラー・ホワイト・ネ
スト・シャロット, 유기농 
드리틀러 화이트 네스트 샬롯, 
Chalote drittler nido blanco 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Drittler white nest

The variety of organic shallots known as organic drittler white nest 
shallots

50415904 Organic giant yellow improved shallots 有機ジャイアント・イエロー改良
種シャロット/ジャイアント・イ
エロー・インプルーブド・シャロ
ット, 유기농 자이언트 옐로우 

임프루브드 샬롯, Chalote 

gigante mejorado amarillo 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Giant yellow 
improved

The variety of organic shallots known as organic giant yellow improved 
shallots

50415905 Organic golden gourmet shallots 有機ゴールデン・グルメ・シャロ
ット, 유기농 골든 가밋 샬롯, 
Chalote gourmet dorado 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Golden gourmet

The variety of organic shallots known as organic golden gourmet 
shallots

50415906 Organic grise de bagnolet shallots 有機グリース・ド・バニョレット
・シャロット, 유기농 그라이즈 
드 베놀 샬롯, Chalote grise de 
bagnolet orgánico, Ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Grise de bagnolet

The variety of organic shallots known as organic grise de bagnolet 
shallots

50415907 Organic hative de niort shallots 有機アティーブ・ド・ニオール・
シャロット, 유기농 헤이티브 드 
니오 샬롯, Chalote hative de 
nort orgánico, Ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Hative de niort

The variety of organic shallots known as organic hative de niort 
shallots

50415908 Organic pikant shallots 有機ピカント・シャロット, 
유기농 피칸트 샬롯, Chalote 
pikant orgánico, Ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Pikant

The variety of organic shallots known as organic pikant shallots
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50415909 Organic red potato onions 有機レッド・ポテト・オニオン・
シャロット, 유기농 레드 
포테이토 양파, Chalote papa 
roja orgánico, Ekologisk röd 
potatislök

The variety of organic shallots known as organic red potato onions

50415910 Organic sante shallots 有機サンテ・シャロット, 유기농 

샨테 샬롯, Chalote sante 

orgánico, Ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Sante

The variety of organic shallots known as organic sante shallots

50415911 Organic topper shallots 有機トッパーシャロット, 유기농 
노퍼 샬롯, Chalote topper 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Topper

The variety of organic shallots known as organic topper shallots

Class 50416000 Organic sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sorrelsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50416001 Organic dock sorrel 有機ドック・ソレル, 유기농 덕 
소렐, Alazán dock orgánica, 
Ekologisk skräppa

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic dock sorrel

50416002 Organic garden sorrel 有機ガーデン・ソレル, 유기농 

가든 소렐, Alazán jardín 
orgánica, Ekologisk ängssyra

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic garden sorrel

50416003 Organic sheep sorrel 有機シープ・ソレル/ヒメスイバ, 

유기농 쉽 소렐, Alazán oveja 

orgánica, Ekologisk bergssyra

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic sheep sorrel

50416004 Organic wood sorrel 有機ウッド・ソレル/カタバミ/片
喰, 유기농 우드 소렐, Alazán 
madera orgánica, Ekologisk 
oxalis

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic wood sorrel

Class 50416100 Organic spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spinachesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50416101 Organic america spinach 有機アメリカほうれん草, 유기농 
아메리카나 시금치, Espinaca 
americana orgánica, Ekologisk 
spenat, America

The variety of organic spinach known as organic america spinach

50416102 Organic bloomsdale spinach 有機ブルムスデールほうれん草, 
유기농 블룸스데일 시금치, 
Espinaca bloomsdale orgánica, 
Ekologisk spenat, Bloomsdale

The variety of organic spinach known as organic bloomsdale spinach

50416103 Organic giant winter spinach 有機ジャイアント・ウィンターほ
うれん草, 유기농 자이언트 윈처 
시금치, Espinaca invierno 
gigante orgánica, Ekologisk 
spenat, Giant winter

The variety of organic spinach known as organic giant winter spinach

50416104 Organic horenso spinach 有機ほうれん草, 유기농 호렌조 

시금치, Espinaca horenso 
orgánica, Ekologisk spenat, 
Horenso

The variety of organic spinach known as organic horenso spinach
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50416105 Organic lamb's quarters spinach 有機ラムズ・クオーターほうれん
草, 유기농 램즈 쿼터스 시금치, 
Espinaca cuarto de cordero 
orgánica, Ekologisk spenat, 
Lamb's quarters

The variety of organic spinach known as organic lamb's quarters 
spinach

50416106 Organic malabar spinach 有機つるむらさき, 유기농 

말라바 시금치, Espinaca 

malabar orgánica, Ekologisk 
spenat, Malabar

The variety of organic spinach known as organic malabar spinach

50416107 Organic medania spinach 有機メダニアほうれん草, 유기농 
메다니아 시금치, Espinaca 
medania orgánica, Ekologisk 
spenat, Medania

The variety of organic spinach known as organic medania spinach

50416108 Organic orach spinach 有機オラクほうれん草, 유기농 

오라 시금치, Espinaca orach 
orgánica, Ekologisk spenat, 
Orach

The variety of organic spinach known as organic orach spinach

50416109 Organic savoy spinach 有機サボイほうれん草, 유기농 
사보이 시금치, Espinaca savoy 
orgánica, Ekologisk spenat, 
Savoy

The variety of organic spinach known as organic savoy spinach

50416110 Organic sigmaleaf spinach 有機シグマリーフほうれん草, 
유기농 시그머리프 시금치, 
Espinaca hoja de sigma 
orgánica, Ekologisk spenat, 
Sigmaleaf

The variety of organic spinach known as organic sigmaleaf spinach

50416111 Organic space spinach 有機スペースほうれん草, 유기농 

스페이스 시금치, Espinaca 
espacio orgánica, Ekologisk 
spenat, Space

The variety of organic spinach known as organic space spinach

50416112 Organic trinidad spinach 有機トリニダードほうれん草, 
유기농 트리니다드 시금치, 
Espinaca trinidad orgánica, 
Ekologisk spenat, Trinidad

The variety of organic spinach known as organic trinidad spinach

50416113 Organic wild spinach 有機あかざ, 유기농 와일드 
시금치, Espinaca salvaje 
orgánica, Ekologisk vildspenat

The variety of organic spinach known as organic wild spinach

50416114 Organic new zealand spinach 有機ニュージーランド・ホウレン
ソウ, 유기농 비키니 완두, 
Espinaca nueva zelandia 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
nyzeeländsk spenat

The variety of organic spinach known as organic new zealand spinach

50416115 Organic iceplant spinach 有機アイスプラント・ホウレンソ
ウ, 유기농 아이스플랜트 시금치, 
Espinaca iceplant orgánica, 
Ekologisk spenat, Iceplant

The variety of organic spinach known as organic iceplant spinach

Class 50416200 Organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50416201 Organic boston marrow squash 有機ボストン・マーロウ・スカッ
シュ, 유기농 보스턴 단호박, 
Calabaza boston  orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Boston 
marrow

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic boston marrow squash

50416202 Organic butternut squash 有機バターナット・カボチャ, 

유기농 부터넛 호박, Calabaza 

buttemut orgánica, Ekologisk 
myskpumpa

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic butternut squash

50416203 Organic costata romanesca squash 有機コスタータ・ロマネスカ・ス
カッシュ, 유기농 코스타타 
로마네스카 호박, Calabaza 
costata romanesca orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Costata 
romanesca

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic costata romanesca squash

50416204 Organic crookneck squash 有機曲がり首カボチャ/クルック
ネック・スカッシュ, 유기농 
크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 
crookneck orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Crookneck

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic crookneck squash

50416205 Organic cucuzza squash 有機ククッザ・スカシュ, 유기농 
쿠쿠자 호박, Calabaza  cucuzza 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Cucuzza

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic cucuzza squash

50416206 Organic delicata squash 有機デリカータ・スカッシュ, 
유기농 델리카타 호박, 
Calabaza  delicata orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Delicata

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic delicata squash

50416207 Organic delicious squash 有機デリシャス・スカッシュ, 
유기농 딜리셔스 호박, 
Calabaza  delisioso orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Delicious

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic delicious squash

50416208 Organic early golden summer crookneck squash 有機早生ゴールデン・サマー曲が
り首スカッシュ/アーリー・ゴー
ルデン・サマークロックネック・
スアカッシュ, 유기농 얼리 골든 

서머 크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 

verano dorado cuello torsido 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Early golden summer crookneck

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic early golden summer crookneck squash

50416209 Organic early prolific straight neck squash 有機早生プロリフィック・ストレ
ートネック・スカッシュ, 유기농 
얼리 프롤리픽 스트레이트 넥 
호박, Calabaza prolífico 
temprano cuello recto  orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Early prolific 
straight neck

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic early prolific straight neck squash

50416210 Organic gold squash 有機ゴールド・スカッシュ, 
유기농 골드 호박, Calabaza  oro 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Gold

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic gold squash
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50416211 Organic jack be little squash 有機ジャック・ビ・リトル・スカ
ッシュ, 유기농 잭 비 리틀 호박, 
Calabaza  jack pequeño 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Jack be little

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic jack be little squash

50416212 Organic kentucky field squash 有機ケンタッキー・フィールド・
スカッシュ, 유기농 켄터키 필드 

호박, Calabaza  campo de 
kentucky orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Kentucky field

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic kentucky field squash

50416213 Organic marrow squash 有機ペポカボチャ, 유기농 
매로우 호박, Calabaza marrow 
orgánica, Ekologisk pumpa

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic marrow squash

50416214 Organic middle eastern squash 有機ミドル・イースタン・スカッ
シュ, 유기농 미들 이스턴 호박, 
Calabaza  medio oriente 
orgánica, Ekologisk 
mellanösternsquash

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic middle eastern squash

50416215 Organic miniature squash 有機ミニチュア・スカッシュ, 
유기농 미니어쳐 호박, 
Calabaza  miniatura orgánica, 
Ekologisk minisquash

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic miniature squash

50416216 Organic orangetti squash 有機オランジェット・スカッシュ
, 유기농 오란제티 호박, 
Calabaza  orangetti orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Orangetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic orangetti squash

50416217 Organic pattypan squash 有機パティパン・スカッシュ, 
유기농 패티팬 호박, Calabaza 
pattypan orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Pattypan

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic pattypan squash

50416218 Organic rondini squash 有機ロンディニ・スカッシュ, 
유기농 론디니 호박, Calabaza  
rondini orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Rondini

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic rondini squash

50416219 Organic round squash 有機ラウンド・スカッシュ, 
유기농 라운드 호박, Calabaza  
redonda orgánica, Ekologisk 
rund squash

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic round squash

50416220 Organic spaghetti squash 有機ソーメン・カボチャ/スパゲ
ッティ・スカッシュ, 유기농 
스파게티 호박, Calabaza  

espagueti orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Spaghetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic spaghetti squash

50416221 Organic stripetti squash 有機ストリペッティ・スカッシュ
, 유기농 스트리페티 호박, 
Calabaza  estripeti orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Stripetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic stripetti squash

50416222 Organic sugar loaf squash 有機シュガー・ローフ・スカッシ
ュ, 유기농 슈거 로프 호박, 
Calabaza  molde dulce 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Sugar loaf

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic sugar loaf squash
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50416223 Organic sweet dumpling squash 有機スイート・ダンプリング・ス
カッシュ, 유기농 스위트 덤플링 
호박, Calabaza  empanada 
dulce orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Sweet dumpling

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic sweet dumpling squash

50416224 Organic triple treat squash 有機トリプル・トゥリート・スカ
ッシュ, 유기농 크리플 트리트 

호박, Calabaza  premio triple 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Triple treat

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic triple treat squash

50416225 Organic waltham butternut squash 有機ウォルサム・バターナッツ・
スカッシュ, 유기농 월탐 버터넛 
호박, Calabaza waltham 
butternut orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Waltham butternut

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic waltham butternut squash

50416226 Organic yellow bush scallop squash 有機イエロー・ブッシュ・スカロ
ップ・スカッシュ, 유기농 
옐로우 부쉬 스캘럽 호박, 
Calabaza  arbusto scallop 
amarillo orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Yellow bush scallop

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic yellow bush scallop squash

50416227 Organic yellow straightneck squash 有機イエロー・ストレートネック
・スカッシュ, 유기농 옐로우 
스트레이트넥 호박, Calabaza 
cuello recto amarillo orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Yellow 
straightneck

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic yellow straightneck squash

50416228 Organic zephyr squash 有機ゼファー・.スカッシュ, 
유기농 제피어 호박, Calabaza 
zafiro orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Zephyr

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic zephyr squash

50416229 Organic zucchini squash 有機ズッキーニ/クルジェット, 

유기농 주치니 호박, Calabaza 
zucchini orgánica, Ekologisk 
zucchini

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic zucchini squash

Class 50416300 Organic sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sweet potatoesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50416301 Organic beauregard sweet potatoes 有機ボールガードさつまいも, 

유기농 뷰레가드 고구마, Batata 

beauregard orgánica, Ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Beauregard

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic beauregard 
sweet potatoes

50416302 Organic centennial sweet potatoes 有機センテニアルさつまいも, 
유기농 센테니얼 고구마, Batata 
centennial orgánica, Ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Centennial

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic centennial 
sweet potatoes

50416303 Organic diane sweet potatoes 有機ダイアンさつまいも, 유기농 

다이앤 고구마, Batata diane 
orgánica, Ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Diane

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic diane sweet 
potatoes
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50416304 Organic garnet sweet potatoes 有機ガーネットさつまいも, 
유기농 가넷 고구마, Batata 
dulce garnet orgánica, 
Ekologisk sötpotatis, Garnet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic garnet sweet 
potatoes

50416305 Organic georgia red sweet potatoes 有機ジョージア・レッドさつまい
も, 유기농 조지아 붉은 고구마, 
Batata georgia dulce rojo 
orgánica, Ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Georgia red

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic georgia red 
sweet potatoes

50416306 Organic goldensweet sweet potatoes 有機ゴールデンスイートさつまい
も, 유기농 골든스위트 고구마, 
Batata  dorado orgánica, 
Ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Goldensweet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic goldensweet 
sweet potatoes

50416307 Organic hanna sweet potatoes 有機ハンナさつまいも, 유기농 

하나 고구마, Batata hanna  

orgánica, Ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Hanna

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic hanna sweet 
potatoes

50416308 Organic japanese sweet potatoes 有機サツマイモ/さつまいも/薩摩
芋/甘薯, 유기농 일본 고구마, 
Batata japonés orgánica, 
Ekologisk japansk sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic japanese 
sweet potatoes

50416309 Organic jersey sweet potatoes 有機ジャージーさつまいも, 
유기농 저지 고구마, Batata 
jersey orgánica, Ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jersey sweet 
potatoes

50416310 Organic jewel sweet potatoes 有機ジュエルさつまいも, 유기농 

주얼 고구마, Batata joya 
orgánica, Ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Jewel

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jewel sweet 
potatoes

50416311 Organic maryland red sweet potatoes 有機メリーランド・レッドさつま
いも, 유기농 메릴랜드 붉은 
고구마, Batata meryland roja 
orgánica, Ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Maryland red

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic maryland red 
sweet potatoes

50416312 Organic nemagold sweet potatoes 有機ネマゴールドさつまいも, 
유기농 네마골드 고구마, Batata 
nema dorado orgánica, 
Ekologisk sötpotatis, Nemagold

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic nemagold 
sweet potatoes

50416313 Organic o'henry sweet potatoes 有機オーヘンリーさつまいも, 
유기농 오헨리 고구마, Batata 
o´henry orgánica, Ekologisk 
sötpotatis, O'henry

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic o'henry sweet 
potatoes

50416314 Organic okinawan sweet potatoes 有機紅いも/紫いも/紅芋/紫芋, 
유기농 오키나와 고구마, Batata 
okinawan orgánica, Ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Okinawa

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic okinawan 
sweet potatoes

50416315 Organic orange sweet potatoes 有機オレンジさつまいも, 유기농 
오렌지 고구마, Batata naranja 
orgánica, Ekologisk orange 
sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic orange sweet 
potatoes
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50416316 Organic oriental sweet potatoes 有機オリエンタル・サツマイモ, 
유기농 오리엔탈 고구마, Batata 
oriental orgánica, Ekologisk 
orientalisk sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic oriental sweet 
potatoes

50416317 Organic red jersey sweet potatoes 有機レッド・ジャージーさつまい
も, 유기농 붉은 저지 고구마, 
Batata jersey rojo orgánica, 
Ekologisk sötpotatis, Red jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red jersey 
sweet potatoes

50416318 Organic red mar sweet potatoes 有機レッド・マールさつまいも, 

유기농 붉은 마 고구마, Batata 
mar rojo orgánica, Ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Red mar

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red mar 
sweet potatoes

50416319 Organic redglow sweet potatoes 有機レッドグロウさつまいも, 
유기농 붉은빛 고구마, Batata 
brillo rojo orgánica, Ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Redglow

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic redglow 
sweet potatoes

50416320 Organic yellow jersey sweet potatoes 有機イエロー・ジャージーさつま
いも, 유기농 옐로우 저지 

고구마, Batata jersey amarillo 
orgánica, Ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Yellow jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic yellow jersey 
sweet potatoes

Class 50416400 Organic tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tomatoesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50416401 Organic ailsa craig tomatoes 有機アイルサ・クレイグ・トマト
, 유기농 알리사 크렉 토마토, 
Tomates ailsa craig  orgánicos, 
Ekologiska tomater, Ailsa craig

The variety of organic tomates known as organic ailsa craig tomatoes

50416402 Organic alicante tomatoes 有機アリカンテ・トマト, 유기농 

알리칸테 토마토, Tomates 
alicante orgánicos, Ekologiska 
tomater, Alicante

The variety of organic tomates known as organic alicante tomatoes

50416403 Organic black plum tomatoes 有機ブラックプラム・トマト, 
유기농 블랙 플럼 토마토, 
Tomates ciruela negra 
orgánicos, Ekologiska svarta 
plommontomater

The variety of organic tomates known as organic black plum tomatoes

50416404 Organic brandywine tomatoes 有機ブランデーワイン・トマト, 
유기농 브랜드 와인 토마토, 
Tomates vino de brandy 
orgánicos, Ekologiska tomater, 
Brandywine

The variety of organic tomates known as organic brandywine tomatoes

50416405 Organic cherry belle tomatoes 有機チェリーベル・トマト, 

유기농 체리 벨 토마토, Tomates 

bella cereza orgánicos, 
Ekologiska tomater, Cherry belle

The variety of organic tomates known as organic cherry belle tomatoes

50416406 Organic cherry tomatoes 有機チェリートマト/プチトマト/

ミニトマト, 유기농 체리 토마토, 
Tomates cereza orgánicos, 
Ekologiska körbärstomater

The variety of organic tomates known as organic cherry tomatoes
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50416407 Organic delicious tomatoes 有機デリシャス・トマト, 유기농 
딜리셔스 토마토, Tomates 
delicioso orgánicos, Ekologiska 
tomater, Delicious

The variety of organic tomates known as organic delicious tomatoes

50416408 Organic dombito tomatoes 有機ドンビト・トマト, 유기농 

돔비토 토마토, Tomates 
dombito orgánicos, Ekologiska 
tomater, Dombito

The variety of organic tomates known as organic dombito tomatoes

50416409 Organic gardener's delight tomatoes 有機ガーデナーズ・デライト・ト
マト, 유기농 가드너즈 딜라이트 
토마토, Tomates delicia del 
jardín orgánicos, Ekologiska 
tomater, Gardener's delight

The variety of organic tomates known as organic gardener's delight 
tomatoes

50416410 Organic grape tomatoes 有機グレープトマト/ミニトマト/

プチトマト, 유기농 그레이프 
토마토, Tomates uva orgánicos, 
Ekologiska druvtomater

The variety of organic tomates known as organic grape tomatoes

50416411 Organic green tomatoes 有機グリーントマト, 유기농 
그린 토마토, Tomates verde 
orgánicos, Ekologiska gröna 
tomater

The variety of organic tomates known as organic green tomatoes

50416412 Organic marmande super tomatoes 有機マーマンド・スーパートマト
, 유기농 마만드 수퍼 토마토, 
Tomates super marmande 
orgánicos, Ekologiska tomater, 
Marmande super

The variety of organic tomates known as organic marmande super 
tomatoes

50416413 Organic marvel striped traditional tomatoes 有機マーベル・ストライプド・ト
ラディッショナル・トマト, 
유기농 마블 스트라이프 

트래디셔널 토마토, Tomates 

rayas naturales marvel 
orgánicos, Ekologiska tomater, 
Marvel striped traditional

The variety of organic tomates known as organic marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes

50416414 Organic minibel tomatoes 有機ミニベル・トマト, 유기농 

미니벨 토마토, Tomates minibel 
orgánicos, Ekologiska tomater, 
Minibel

The variety of organic tomates known as organic minibel tomatoes

50416415 Organic oaxacan pink tomatoes 有機オアハカ・ピンク・トマト, 
유기농 오악사칸 핑크 토마토, 
Tomates oaxacan orgánicos, 
Ekologiska tomater, Oaxacan 
pink

The variety of organic tomates known as organic oaxacan pink 
tomatoes

50416416 Organic red alert tomatoes 有機レッド・アラートトマト, 
유기농 레드 얼럿 토마토, 
Tomates alerta roja orgánicos, 
Ekologiska tomater, Red alert

The variety of organic tomates known as organic red alert tomatoes

50416417 Organic roma vf tomatoes 有機ローマvfトマト, 유기농 

로마 vf 토마토, Tomates roma vf 
orgánicos, Ekologiska tomater, 
Roma vf

The variety of organic tomates known as organic roma vf tomatoes
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50416418 Organic san marzano tomatoes 有機サンマルツァーノ・トマト, 
유기농 산 마자노 토마토, 
Tomates marzano zan 
orgánicos, Ekologiska tomater, 
San marzano

The variety of organic tomates known as organic san marzano 
tomatoes

50416419 Organic shirley tomatoes 有機シャリートマト, 유기농 

셜리 토마토, Tomates shirley 

orgánicos, Ekologiska tomater, 
Shirley

The variety of organic tomates known as organic shirley tomatoes

50416420 Organic siberia tomatoes 有機シベリアトマト, 유기농 
시베리아 토마토, Tomates 
siberia orgánicos, Ekologiska 
tomater, Siberia

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic siberia tomatoes

50416421 Organic super beefsteak tomatoes 有機スーパー・ビーフステーキ・
トマト, 유기농 수퍼 
비프스테이크 토마토, Tomates 

super beefsteak orgánicos, 
Ekologiska tomater, Super 
beefsteak

The variety of organic tomates known as organic super beefsteak 
tomatoes

50416422 Organic tigerella tomatoes 有機ティゲレラ・トマト, 유기농 
타이거렐라 토마토, Tomates 
tigerella orgánicos, Ekologiska 
tomater, Tigerella

The variety of organic tomates known as organic tigerella tomatoes

50416423 Organic tiny tim tomatoes 有機タイニーティム・トマト, 
유기농 타이니 팀 토마토, 
Tomates tiny tim orgánicos, 
Ekologiska tomater, Tiny tim

The variety of organic tomates known as organic tiny tim tomatoes

50416424 Organic tumbler tomatoes 有機タンブラートマト, 유기농 

팀버 토마토, Tomates tumbler 
orgánicos, Ekologiska tomater, 
Tumbler

The variety of organic tomates known as organic tumbler tomatoes

50416425 Organic yellow cocktail tomatoes 有機イエロー・カクテル・トマト
, 유기농 옐로우 칵테일 토마토, 
Tomates cocktail amarillo 
orgánicos, Ekologiska gula 
cocktailtomater

The variety of organic tomates known as organic yellow cocktail 
tomatoes

50416426 Organic yellow pear-shaped tomatoes 有機イエロー・ペアシェイプド・
トマト, 유기농 옐로우 페어-

쉐입트 토마토, Tomates forma 

de pera amarillo orgánicos, 
Ekologiska gula päronformade 
tomater

The variety of organic tomates known as organic yellow pear-shaped 
tomatoes

50416427 Organic yellow perfection tomatoes 有機イエロー・パーフェクション
・トマト, 유기농 옐로우 퍼펙션 
토마토, Tomates perfección 
amarilla orgánicos, Ekologiska 
tomater , Yellow perfection

The variety of organic tomates known as organic yellow perfection 
tomatoes

Class 50416500 Organic turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic turnip greensDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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50416501 Organic green globe turnips 有機グリーン・グローブかぶ, 
유기농 그린 글로브 순무, Nabo 
globo verde orgánico, 
Ekologiska rovor, Green globe

The variety of organic turnips known as organic green globe turnips

50416502 Organic golden ball turnips 有機ゴールデン・ボールかぶ, 
유기농 골든 볼 순무, Nabo bola 
dorada orgánico, Ekologiska 
rovor, Golden ball

The variety of organic turnips known as organic golden ball turnips

50416503 Organic manchester market turnips 有機マンチェスター・マーケット
かぶ, 유기농 맨체스터 마켓 
순수, Nabo mercado de 
manchester orgánico, 
Ekologiska rovor, Manchester 
market

The variety of organic turnips known as organic manchester market 
turnips

50416504 Organic purple top milan turnips 有機パープル・トップ・ミランか
ぶ, 유기농 퍼플 톱 밀란 순무, 

Nabo top morado milan 
orgánico, Ekologiska rovor, 
Purple top milan

The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top milan 
turnips

50416505 Organic purple top white turnips 有機パープル・トップ・ホワイト
かぶ, 유기농 퍼플 톱 화이트 
순무, Nabo top morado blanco 
orgánico, Ekologiska rovor, 
Purple top white

The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top white 
turnips

50416506 Organic snowball turnips 有機スノーボールかぶ, 유기농 

스노우볼 순무, Nabo bola de 
nieve orgánico, Ekologiska 
rovor, Snowball

The variety of organic turnips known as organic snowball turnips

50416507 Organic tokyo turnip 有機東京かぶ, 유기농 도쿄 순무, 
Nabo tokio orgánico, Ekologiska 
rovor, Tokyo

The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo turnip

50416508 Organic tokyo cross turnips 有機東京クロスカブ, 유기농 
도쿄 크로스 순수, Nabo cruz de 
tokio orgánico, Ekologiska 
rovor, Tokyo cross

The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo cross turnips

Class 50416600 Organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic winter squashes and organic winter 
pumpkins

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50416601 Organic acorn squash 有機ドングリ・カボチャ, 유기농 
아콘 호박, Calabaza acorn 
orgánica, Ekologisk vintersquash

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic acorn squash

50416602 Organic atlantic giant squash 有機アトランティック・ジャイア
ント・スカッシュ, 유기농 
아틀란틱 자이언트 호박, 

Calabaza gigante atlántico 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Atlantic giant

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic atlantic giant squash
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50416603 Organic banana pink squash 有機バナナ・ピンク・スカッシュ
, 유기농 바나나 핑크 호박, 
Calabaza banana rosado 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Banana pink

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic banana pink squash

50416604 Organic big max squash 有機ビッグマックス・スカッシュ
, 유기농 빅 맥스 호박, Calabaza 

max grande orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Big max

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic big max squash

50416605 Organic calabaza squash 有機カラバザ・スカッシュ, 
유기농 칼라바자 호박, 
Calabaza  orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Calabaza

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic calabaza squash

50416606 Organic carnival squash 有機カーニバル・スカッシュ, 
유기농 카니발 호박, Calabaza 
carnaval orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Carnival

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic carnival squash

50416607 Organic cheese pumpkin 有機チーズカボチャ/秋カボチャ, 
유기농 치즈 호박, Auyama 
queso orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Cheese pumpkin

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic cheese pumpkin

50416608 Organic crown prince squash 有機クラウン・プリンス・スカッ
シュ, 유기농 크라운 프린스 
호박, Calabaza príncipe 
coronado orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Crown prince

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic crown prince squash

50416609 Organic curcibita squash 有機クルチビタ・スカッシュ, 
유기농 커시비타 호박, 
Calabaza  curcibita orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Curcibita

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic curcibita squash

50416610 Organic cushaw squash 有機ヘチマカボチャ, 유기농 
쿠셔 호박, Calabaza cushaw 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Cushaw

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic cushaw squash

50416611 Organic giant pumpkin squash 有機ジャイアント・パンプキン・
スカッシュ, 유기농 자이언트 
펌킨 호박, Calabaza  gigante 
auyama orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Giant pumpkin

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic giant pumpkin squash

50416612 Organic hubbard squash 有機ハバード・スカシュ, 유기농 
허바드 호박, Calabaza  hubbard 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Hubbard

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic hubbard squash

50416613 Organic jarrahdale squash 有機ジャラデール・スカシュ, 
유기농 자라데일 호박, 
Calabaza  jerrahdale orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Jarrahdale

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic jarrahdale squash

50416614 Organic kabocha squash 有機カボチャ, 유기농 카보차 
호박, Calabaza  kabocha 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Kabocha

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic kabocha squash
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50416615 Organic queensland blue squash 有機クィーンズランド・ブルース
カッシュ, 유기농 퀸즐랜드 블루 
호박, Calabaza queensland azul 
orgánica, Ekologisk squash, 
Queensland blue

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic queensland blue squash

50416616 Organic rouge vif d'etampes squash 有機ルージュ・ヴィフ・デタンプ
・スカッシュ, 유기농 로그 비프 

드탐페스 호박, Calabaza rouge 

vif détampes orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Rouge vif 
d'etampes

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic rouge vif d'etampes squash

50416617 Organic turk's turban squash 有機トルコ人ノターバン・カボチ
ャ/カザリカボチャ, 유기농 턱스 
터반 호박, Calabaza  turban 

turco orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Turk's turban

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic turk's turban squash

50416618 Organic valenciano squash 有機バレンチアーノ・スカッシュ
, 유기농 발렌시아노 호박, 
Calabaza  valenciano orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, Valenciano

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic valenciano squash

50416619 Organic warted hubbard squash 有機ウォルティッド・ハーバート
・スカッシュ, 유기농 워티드 
허바드 호박, Calabaza  warted 
hubbard orgánica, Ekologisk 
squash, Warted hubbard

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic warted hubbard squash

50416620 Organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin 有機ワンガパロア・ 

クラウン・パンプキン, 유기농 
왕가파로아 크라운 호박, 

Auyama whangaparoa orgánica, 
Ekologisk squash, 
Whangaparoa crown

The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin

Class 50416700 Organic yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yamsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50416701 Organic african bitter yams 有機クラスターヤム, 유기농 
아프리카 쓴 참마, Ñame agria 
africana orgánico, Ekologisk 
jams, African bitter

The variety of organic yams known as organic african bitter yams

50416702 Organic asiatic bitter yams 有機アジアニガヤム/榜薯, 

유기농 아시아 쓴 참마, Ñame 

agria asiática orgánico, 
Ekologisk jams, Asiatic bitter

The variety of organic yams known as organic asiatic bitter yams

50416703 Organic chinese yams 有機長イモ, 유기농 중국 참마, 
Ñame china orgánico, Ekologisk 
kinesisk jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic chinese yams

50416704 Organic globe yams 有機ディオスコレア・グロボーザ
・ヤム, 유기농 글로브 참마, 
Ñame globo orgánico, Ekologisk 
squash, Globe

The variety of organic yams known as organic globe yams

50416705 Organic greater yams 有機大薯, 유기농 그레이터 참마, 

Ñame grater orgánico, 
Ekologisk squash, Greater

The variety of organic yams known as organic greater yams
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50416706 Organic japanese yams 有機ヤマイモ/自然薯/ヤマノイモ,
 유기농 일본 참마, Ñame 
japonesa, Ekologisk japansk 
jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic japanese yams

50416707 Organic lesser yams 有機トゲドコロ, 유기농 레서 

참마, Ñame lesser orgánico, 
Ekologisk mindre jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic lesser yams

50416708 Organic potato yams 有機カシュウイモ, 유기농 

포테이토 참마, Ñame papa 

orgánico, Ekologisk potatisjams

The variety of organic yams known as organic potato yams

50416709 Organic white guinea yams 有機ギニアヤム, 유기농 화이트 
기니아 참마, Ñame guinea 
blanca orgánico, Ekologisk 
jams, White guinea

The variety of organic yams known as organic white guinea yams

50416710 Organic yellow guinea yams 有機キイロギニアヤム, 유기농 
옐로우 참마, Ñame guinea 
amarillo orgánico, Ekologisk 
jams, Yellow guinea

The variety of organic yams known as organic yellow guinea yams

Class 50416800 Organic corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cornDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50416801 Organic aloha corn 有機アロハ・コーン, 유기농 

알로하 옥수수, Maíz aloha 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Aloha

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chrysanthemum 
greens

50416802 Organic alpine corn 有機アルパイン・コーン, 유기농 

알파인 옥수수, Maíz alpine 

orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Alpine

The type of organic corn known as organic alpine corn

50416803 Organic ambrosia corn 有機アンブロシア・コーン, 
유기농 암브로시아 옥수수, Maíz 
ambrosia orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Ambrosia

The variety of organic corn known as organic aloha corn

50416804 Organic argent corn 有機アルジェント・コーン, 
유기농 아르헨트 옥수수, Maíz 
argent orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Argent

The variety of organic corn known as organic argent corn

50416805 Organic aspen corn 有機アスペン・コーン, 유기농 

아스펜 옥수수, Maíz aspen 

orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Aspen

The variety of organic corn known as organic ambrosia corn

50416806 Organic avalanche corn 有機アバランチ・コーン, 유기농 
아발란체 옥수수, Maíz 
avalancha orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Avalanche

The variety of organic corn known as organic argent corn

50416807 Organic biqueen corn 有機バイクイーン・コーン, 
유기농 바이퀸 옥수수, Maíz 
biqueen orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Biqueen

The variety of organic corn known as organic biqueen corn

50416808 Organic bodacious corn 有機ボダッシャス・コーン, 
유기농 보데이셔스 옥수수, 
Maíz  bodacious orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Bodacious

The variety of organic corn known as organic avalanche corn
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50416809 Organic butter and sugar corn 有機バターアンドシュガー・コー
ン, 유기농 버터 앤 슈거 옥수수, 
Maíz  mantequilla y azúcar 
orgánico, EKologisk majs, 
Butter and sugar

The variety of organic corn known as organic butter and sugar corn

50416810 Organic calico belle corn 有機カリコ・ベル・コーン, 

유기농 칼리코 벨 옥수수, Maíz  

calico belle orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Calico belle

The variety of organic corn known as organic calico belle corn

50416811 Organic camelot corn 有機キャメロットコーン, 유기농 
카멜롯 옥수수, Maíz  camelot 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Camelot

The variety of organic corn known as organic camelot corn

50416812 Organic challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn 有機チャレンジャークリスプ・ア
ンド・スウィートコーン, 유기농 
챌린저크리습 앤 스위트 옥수수, 

Maíz  challengercrisp ‘n dulce 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Challengercrisp ‘n sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic challengercrisp ‘n sweet 
corn

50416813 Organic champ corn 有機チャンプ・コーン, 유기농 
챔프 옥수수, Maíz  campeón 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Champ

The variety of organic corn known as organic champ corn

50416814 Organic cotton candy corn 有機コットン・キャンデーコーン
, 유기농 코튼 캔디 옥수수, Maíz  
algodón de azúcar orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Cotton candy

The variety of organic corn known as organic cotton candy corn

50416815 Organic d’artagnan corn 有機ダルタニアン・コーン, 

유기농 달타냥 옥수수, Maíz  

dártagnan orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, D’artagnan

The variety of organic corn known as organic d’artagnan corn

50416816 Organic dazzle corn 有機ダズル・コーン, 유기농 
데이즐 옥수수, Maíz  dazzle 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Dazzle

The variety of organic corn known as organic dazzle corn

50416817 Organic diamonds and gold corn 有機ダイアモンド・アンド・ゴー
ルド・コーン, 유기농 
다이아몬드 앤 골드 옥수수, 
Maíz  diamante y oro orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Diamonds and 
gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic diamonds and gold corn

50416818 Organic divinity corn 有機ディヴェニティ・コーン, 
유기농 디비니티 옥수수, Maíz  
divinidad orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Divinity

The variety of organic corn known as organic divinity corn

50416819 Organic double delight corn 有機ダブル・デライト・コーン, 
유기농 더블 딜라이트 옥수수, 
Maíz  delicia doble orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Double delight

The variety of organic corn known as organic double delight corn

50416820 Organic double gem corn 有機ダブル・ジェム・コーン, 
유기농 더블 겜 옥수수, Maíz  
gema doble orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Double gem

The variety of organic corn known as organic double gem corn
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50416821 Organic earlivee corn 有機アーリビーコーン, 유기농 
얼리비 옥수수, Maíz  earlivee 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Earlivee

The variety of organic corn known as organic earlivee corn

50416822 Organic early xtra sweet corn 有機早生クストラ・スイート・コ
ーン/アーリー・エキストラ・ス
イート・コーン, 유기농 얼리 

엑스트라 옥수수, Maíz  

temprano extra dulce orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Early xtra sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic early xtra sweet corn

50416823 Organic excel corn 有機エクセル・コーン, 유기농 
익셀 옥수수, Maíz excel 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Excel

The variety of organic corn known as organic excel corn

50416824 Organic golden cross bantam corn 有機ゴールデン・クロス・バンタ
ン・コーン, 유기농 골든 크로스 
반탐 옥수수, Maíz  cruz dorada 

bantam orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Golden cross bantam

The variety of organic corn known as organic golden cross bantam 
corn

50416825 Organic honey and cream corn 有機ハニーアンドクリーム・コー
ン, 유기농 허니 앤 크림 옥수수, 
Maíz  miel y crema orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Honey and 
cream

The variety of organic corn known as organic honey and cream corn

50416826 Organic honey ‘n pearl corn 有機ハニーアンドパール・コーン
, 유기농 허니 앤 펄 옥수수, 
Maíz  miel y perla orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Honey ‘n pearl

The variety of organic corn known as organic honey ‘n pearl corn

50416827 Organic how sweet it is corn 有機ハウ・スイート・イト・イズ
・コーン, 유기농 하우 스위트 잇 

이즈 옥수수, Maíz  miel dulce 

orgánico, Ekologisk majs, How 
sweet it is

The variety of organic corn known as organic how sweet it is corn

50416828 Organic hudson corn 有機ハドソン・コーン, 유기농 
허드슨 옥수수, Maíz  hudson 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Hudson

The variety of organic corn known as organic hudson corn

50416829 Organic illini gold corn 有機イリニ・ゴールド・コーン, 
유기농 리니 골드 옥수수, Maíz  

dorado illini orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Illini gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic illini gold corn

50416830 Organic illini xtra sweet corn 有機イリニ・エキストラ・スイー
ト・コーン, 유기농 리니 
엑스트라 스위트 옥수수, Maíz  
illini extra dulce orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Illini xtra sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic illini xtra sweet corn

50416831 Organic incredible corn 有機インクレディブル・コーン, 
유기농 인크레더블 옥수수, 
Maíz  increíble orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Incredible

The variety of organic corn known as organic incredible corn

50416832 Organic iochief corn 有機イロチープ・コーン, 유기농 

로치프 옥수수, Maíz  lochief 

orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Iochief

The variety of organic corn known as organic iochief corn
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50416833 Organic jubilee corn 有機ジュビリーコーン, 유기농 
주빌리 옥수수, Maíz jubileo 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Jubilee

The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee corn

50416834 Organic jubilee supersweet corn 有機ジュビリー・スーパースイー
ト・コーン, 유기농 주빌리 
수퍼스위트 옥수수, Maíz 

jupbileo super dulce orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Jubilee 
supersweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee supersweet corn

50416835 Organic kandy korn corn 有機カンディ・コルン・コーン, 
유기농 캔디 콘 옥수수, Maíz  
confite korn orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Kandy korn

The variety of organic corn known as organic kandy korn corn

50416836 Organic kiss ‘n tell corn 有機キスアンドテル・コーン, 
유기농 키스 앤 텔 옥수수, Maíz  

beso y acuso orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Kiss ‘n tell

The variety of organic corn known as organic kiss ‘n tell corn

50416837 Organic lancelot corn 有機ランスロット・コーン, 
유기농 랜슬롯 옥수수, Maíz  
lancelot orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Lancelot

The variety of organic corn known as organic lancelot corn

50416838 Organic maple sweet corn 有機メープル・スイート・コーン
, 유기농 메이플 스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz dulce maple orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Maple sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic maple sweet corn

50416839 Organic medley corn 有機メドレーコーン, 유기농 

메들리 옥수수, Maíz  medley 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Medley

The variety of organic corn known as organic medley corn

50416840 Organic merlin corn 有機メルリン・コーン, 유기농 
멀린 옥수수, Maíz merlin 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Merlin

The variety of organic corn known as organic merlin corn

50416841 Organic miracle corn 有機ミラクル・コーン, 유기농 
미라클 옥수수, Maíz milagro 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Miracle

The variety of organic corn known as organic miracle corn

50416842 Organic nk-199 corn 有機エヌケー199コーン, 유기농 

NK-199 옥수수, Maíz nk – 199 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, nk-199

The variety of organic corn known as organic nk-199 corn

50416843 Organic peaches and cream corn 有機ピーチ・アンド・クリーム・
コーン, 유기농 피치즈 앤 크림 

옥수수, Maíz durazno y crema 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Peaches and cream

The variety of organic corn known as organic peaches and cream corn

50416844 Organic pearl white corn 有機パール・ホワイト・コーン, 
유기농 펄 화이트 옥수수, Maíz 
blanco perla orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Pearl white

The variety of organic corn known as organic pearl white corn

50416845 Organic pegasus corn 有機ペガサス・コーン, 유기농 
페가수스 옥수수, Maíz  pegasus 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Pegasus

The variety of organic corn known as organic pegasus corn
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50416846 Organic phenomenal corn 有機フェナメナル・コーン, 
유기농 피노메널 옥수수, Maíz  
fenomenal orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Phenomenal

The variety of organic corn known as organic phenomenal corn

50416847 Organic platinum lady corn 有機プラチナ・レディーコーン, 
유기농 플래티넘 레이디 옥수수, 
Maíz  dama de platino orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Platinum lady

The variety of organic corn known as organic platinum lady corn

50416848 Organic precocious corn 有機プリコシオス・コーン, 

유기농 프리커셔스 옥수수, 
Maíz  precioso orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Precocious

The variety of organic corn known as organic precocious corn

50416849 Organic pristine corn 有機プリスティ・コーン, 유기농 
프리스틴 옥수수, Maíz   pristine 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Pristine

The variety of organic corn known as organic pristine corn

50416850 Organic quickie corn 有機クィッキーコーン, 유기농 

퀴키 옥수수, Maíz  rápido 

orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Quickie

The variety of organic corn known as organic quickie corn

50416851 Organic radiance corn 有機レイディアンス・コーン, 
유기농 레디언스 옥수수, Maíz  
radiante orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Radiance

The variety of organic corn known as organic radiance corn

50416852 Organic seneca brave corn 有機セネカ・ブレイブ・コーン, 
유기농 세네카 브레이브 옥수수, 
Maíz  seneca brave orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Seneca brave

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca brave corn

50416853 Organic seneca dawn corn 有機セネカ・ドーン・コーン, 
유기농 세네카 던 옥수수, Maíz  
amanecer seneca orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Seneca dawn

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca dawn corn

50416854 Organic seneca horizon corn 有機セネカ・ホリゾン・コーン, 
유기농 세네카 호라이즌 옥수수, 
Maíz  horizonte seneca 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Seneca horizon

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca horizon corn

50416855 Organic seneca starshine corn 有機セネカ・スターシャイン・コ
ーン, 유기농 세네카 스타샤인 
옥수수, Maíz  brillo de estrella 
seneca orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Seneca starshine

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca starshine corn

50416856 Organic seneca white knight corn 有機セネカ・ホワイト・ナイト・
コーン, 유기농 세네카 화이트 
나이트 옥수수, Maíz  noche 
blanca seneca orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Seneca white 
knight

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca white knight corn

50416857 Organic showcase corn 有機ショーケース・コーン, 
유기농 쇼케이스 옥수수, Maíz  
showcase orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Showcase

The variety of organic corn known as organic showcase corn
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50416858 Organic silver queen corn 有機シルバークイーン・コーン, 
유기농 실버 퀸 옥수수, Maíz  
reina plateada orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Silver queen

The variety of organic corn known as organic silver queen corn

50416859 Organic snowbelle corn 有機スノーベル・コーン, 유기농 

스노우 벨 옥수수, Maíz  bella 
nieve orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Snowbelle

The variety of organic corn known as organic snowbelle corn

50416860 Organic spring snow corn 有機スプリング・スノー・コーン
, 유기농 스프링 스노우 옥수수, 
Maíz nieve de primavera 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Spring snow

The variety of organic corn known as organic spring snow corn

50416861 Organic spring treat corn 有機スプリング・トゥリート・コ
ーン, 유기농 스프링 트리트 
옥수수, Maíz  premio de 
primavera orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Spring treat

The variety of organic corn known as organic spring treat corn

50416862 Organic sugar and gold corn 有機シュガーアンドゴールド・コ
ーン, 유기농 슈거 앤 골드 
옥수수, Maíz  azúcar y oro 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Sugar 
and gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar and gold corn

50416863 Organic sugar buns corn 有機シュガーバーンズ・コーン, 
유기농 슈거 번스 옥수수, Maíz 
rollo de azúcar orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Sugar buns

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar buns corn

50416864 Organic sugar snow corn 有機シュガースノーコーン, 

유기농 슈거 스노우 옥수수, 

Maíz nieve de azúcar orgánico, 
Ekologisk majs, Sugar snow

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar snow corn

50416865 Organic sundance corn 有機サンダンス・コーン, 유기농 
선댄스 옥수수, Maíz baile de sol 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Sundance

The variety of organic corn known as organic sundance corn

50416866 Organic telstar corn 有機テルスターコーン, 유기농 

텔스타 옥수수, Maíz estrella tell 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, Telstar

The variety of organic corn known as organic telstar corn

50416867 Organic terminator corn 有機ターミネーターコーン, 
유기농 터미네이터 옥수수, Maíz 

terminador orgánico, Ekologisk 
majs, Terminator

The variety of organic corn known as organic terminator corn

50416868 Organic treasure corn 有機トレジャーコーン, 유기농 
트레져 옥수수, Maíz tesoro 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Treasure

The variety of organic corn known as organic treasure corn

50416869 Organic tuxedo corn 有機タキシード・コーン, 유기농 
턱시도 옥수수, Maíz tuxedo 
orgánico, Ekologisk majs, 
Tuxedo

The variety of organic corn known as organic tuxedo corn
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Class 50417000 Nominant organic vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Organic vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other organic vegetable 
commodities related to them

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50417001 Organic alfalfa 有機アルファルファ, 유기농 
알팔파, Alfafa orgánico, 
Ekologisk alfalfa

The type of organic vegetable known as organic alfalfa

50417002 Organic aloe leaves 有機アロエの葉, 유기농 알로에 

리브, Hojas de aloe orgánica, 
Ekologiska aloeblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic aloe leaves

50417003 Organic apio 有機アピオ/アラカチャ, 유기농 

아피오, Apio orgánico, 
Ekologisk apio

The type of organic vegetable known as organic apio

50417004 Organic arrow root 有機クズウコン/葛鬱金, 유기농 
칡, Arrurruz orgánica, Ekologisk 
arrowrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrow root

50417005 Organic arrowhead 有機クワイ, 유기농 쇠귀나물, 
Punta de flecha orgánica, 
Ekologiskt pilblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrowhead

50417006 Organic arugula 有機ルッコラ, 유기농 아루굴라, 
rúcula orgánica, Ekologisk 
ruccola

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arugula

50417007 Organic arum 有機アルム, 유기농 아룸, Arum 
orgánica, Ekologisk munkhätta

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arum

50417008 Organic bamboo shoots 有機タケノコ/竹の子/筍, 유기농 
죽순, Raíz de bambú orgánica, 
Ekologiska bambuskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bamboo shoots

50417009 Organic banana leaves 有機バナナの葉, 유기농 바나나 
잎, Hojas de platano orgánica, 
Ekologisk bananblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic banana leaves

50417010 Organic batatas 有機サツマイモ/さつまいも/薩摩
芋/甘薯, 유기농 바타타, Batatas 
orgánica, Ekologisk batata

The type of organic vegetable known as organic batatas

50417011 Organic bean sprouts 有機もやし, 유기농 콩나물, 

Brotes de frijol orgánico, 
Ekologiska böngroddar

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bean sprouts

50417012 Organic beet tops 有機ビートトップ, 유기농 비트 
톱, Top de remolacha orgánico, 
Ekologisk rödbetsblast

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beet tops

50417013 Organic bittermelon 有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 
유기농 비터멜론, Melón agrio 
orgánico, Ekologisk bittergurka

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bittermelon

50417014 Organic caperberries 有機ケッパー/ケイパー/ケイパー
ベリー, 유기농 케이퍼베리, 
Bayas de alcaparra orgánicas, 
Ekologisk kapris

The type of organic vegetable known as organic caperberries

50417015 Organic carob 有機イナゴ豆/イナゴマメ, 

유기농 캐럽, Carob orgánico, 

Ekologiskt johannesbröd

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carob
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50417016 Organic cha-om 有機チャーオム, 유기농 차옴, 
Cha-om orgánico, Ekologisk 
klätterakacia

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cha-om

50417017 Organic chaoyotes 有機はやとうり/隼人瓜/センナリ
ウリ, 유기농 차이요티, Chayote 
o guatila orgánico, Ekologisk 
kayote

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chaoyotes

50417018 Organic chickpeas 有機ヒヨコマメ/ひよこ豆, 

유기농 병아리 콩, Garbanzo 

orgánico, Ekologiska kikärtor

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic chickpeas

50417019 Organic chrysanthemum greens 有機菊の葉, 유기농 그리산테넘 
그린, Verde de crisantemos 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
kranskragblad

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic chrysanthemum 
greens

50417020 Organic dandelion greens 有機たんぽぽの若芽/タンポポの
若芽, 유기농 민들레 그린, Verde 
de diente de león orgánico, 
Ekologisk maskrosblad

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic dandelion greens

50417021 Organic dandelions 有機タンポポ/たんぽぽ/蒲公英, 

유기농 민들레, Diente de león 

orgánico, Ekologiska marksrosor

The variety of vegetable known as organic dandelions

50417022 Organic dasheen 有機タロイモ, 유기농 다쉰, 

Dasheen orgánico, Ekologisk 
taro

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dasheen

50417023 Organic dau mue or pea tips 有機豆苗/トウミョウ, 유기농 
다우 무 또는 콩 끝, Puntas de 
alverja orgánicas, Ekologiska 
ärtskott

The type of organic vegetable known dau mue or pea tips

50417024 Organic diakon 有機大根, 유기농 디아콘, Diakon 
orgánico, Ekologisk rättika

The type of organic vegetable known as organic diakon

50417025 Organic donqua 有機冬瓜, 유기농 동쿠아, 

Donqua orgánica, Ekologisk 
donqua

The type of organic vegetable known as organic donqua

50417026 Organic fiddlehead ferns 有機フィデルヘッド・フェンネル
, 유기농 피들헤드 펜넬, Helecho 
orgánico, Ekologisk circinate 
vernation

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic fiddlehead fern

50417027 Organic gai choy 有機ガイツァイ/芥菜, 유기농 

가이 초이, Gai choi orgánico, 

Ekologisk gai choy

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic gai choy

50417028 Organic gailon 有機ガイロン/ガイラン/チャイニ
ーズケール, 유기농 게일런, 
Gailon orgánico, Ekologisk 
gailon

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gailon

50417029 Organic galanga 有機ガロンガ/ナンキョウ, 
유기농 갈란다, Galanga 
orgánico, Ekologisk galanga

The type of organic vegetable known as organic galanga

50417030 Organic ginger root 有機根しょうが/根生姜, 유기농 

생강뿌리, Raíz de jengibre 
orgánico, Ekologisk ingefärsrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic ginger root

50417031 Organic gobo 有機ごぼう, 유기농 고보, Gobo 

orgánico, Ekologisk gobo
The type of organic vegetable known as organic gobo
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50417032 Organic hop sprouts 有機ホップ・スプラウト, 유기농 
합 스프라우트, Brote de lúpulo 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
humlegroddar

The type of organic vegetable known as organic hop sprouts

50417033 Organic horseradish 有機ホースラディッシュ, 유기농 

호스래디시, Rabano blanco 
orgánico, Ekologisk pepparrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic horseradish

50417034 Organic jicama 有機クズイモ, 유기농 지카마, 

Jicama orgánica, Ekologisk 
jamsbönrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic jicama

50417035 Organic kudzu 有機クズ/葛, 유기농 쿠드주, 
Kuduz orgánico, Ekologiska 
kudzubönor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kudzu

50417036 Organic lily bulb 有機百合根, 유기농 릴리 버브, 
Bulbo de margarita orgánico, 
Ekologisk liljeknopp

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lily bulb

50417037 Organic linkok 有機リンコック, 유기농 린콕, 
Linkok orgánico, Ekologisk linkok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic linkok

50417038 Organic lo bok 有機大根, 유기농 로 복, Lo bok 
orgánico, Ekologisk lo bok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lo bok

50417039 Organic long beans 有機長インゲン/長隠元, 유기농 
긴 콩, Frijol largo orgánico, 
Ekologiskt strumpeband 
(sparrisböna)

The type of organic vegetable known as organic long beans

50417040 Organic lotus root 有機レンコン/蓮根, 유기농 연근, 

Raíz de lotus orgánico, 
Ekologisk lotusrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lotus root

50417041 Organic maguey leaves 有機マゲイの葉, 유기농 마게이 
잎, Hojas de maguey orgánicas, 
Ekologisk agaveblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic maguey leaves

50417042 Organic mallows 有機マロウ/ウスベニアオイ/薄紅
葵, 유기농 맬로우, Mallows 
orgánico, Ekologisk malvaväxter

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mallows

50417043 Organic mamey sapote 有機マメイ・サポテ, 유기농 
마미 사포트, Sapote mamey 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
mameysapote

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mamey sapote

50417044 Organic moap 有機ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 유기농 
모아프, Moap orgánico, 
Ekologisk moap

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moap

50417045 Organic moo 有機きくらげ/キクラゲ/木耳, 

유기농 무, Moo orgánico, 
Ekologisk moo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moo

50417046 Organic moqua 有機モカ/ファージ・スクワッシ
ュ, 유기농 모쿠아, Moqua 

orgánica, Ekologisk moqua

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moqua

50417047 Organic opos 有機かんぴょう/干瓢/オポひょう
たん, 유기농 오포스, Opos 
orgánico, Ekologisk opos

The type of organic vegetable known as organic opos

50417048 Organic palm hearts 有機パルメットやしの芯, 유기농 
팜 하츠, Corazon de palma 
orgánico, Ekologisk palmhjärtan

The type of organic vegetable known as organic palm hearts
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50417049 Organic paprika 有機パプリカ/カラーピーマン, 
유기농 파프리카, Paprika 
orgánica, Ekologisk paprika

The type of organic vegetable known as organic paprika

50417050 Organic purslane 有機スベリヒユ/パースレーン, 
유기농 퍼슬레인, Purslane 
orgánico, Ekologisk portlak

The type of organic vegetable known as organic purslane

50417051 Organic raddichios 有機ラディッキオ, 유기농 

라디치오스, Raddichios 
orgánico, Ekologisk 
raddichiosallad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic raddichios

50417052 Organic sinquas 有機へちま, 유기농 싱카스, 
Sinquas orgánico, Ekologisk 
sinquas

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sinquas

50417053 Organic soybeans 有機大豆, 유기농 대두, Frijol de 
soya orgánicos, Ekologiska 
sojabönor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic soybeans

50417054 Organic spoonwart 有機スプーンウォルト/スカビー
グラス/トモシリンソウ, 유기농 
스푼와트, Spoonwart orgánico, 
Ekologisk skörbjuggsört

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spoonwart

50417055 Organic taro 有機タロイモ, 유기농 타로, Uva 

tassele hyacinth orgánico, 
Ekologisk taro

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro

50417056 Organic taro leaf 有機タロイモの葉, 유기농 타로 
잎, Taro orgánico, Ekologisk 
taroblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro leaf

50417057 Organic taro shoot 有機タロイモの茎, 유기농 타로 
순, Hoja de taro orgánico, 
Ekologiska taroskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro shoot

50417058 Organic tassle grape-hyacinth 有機フサムスカリ/ハネムスカリ, 
유기농 타슬 그레이프 히야신스, 
Tallo de taro orgánico, 
Ekologisk plymhyacint

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tassle grape-hyacinth

50417059 Organic tendergreen 有機テンダーグリーンいんげん豆
, 유기농 텐더그린, Tapeguaje 
orgánico, Ekologisk salladskål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tendergreen

50417060 Organic tepeguaje 有機テペグアヘ, 유기농 

테페구아제, Verde tierno 
orgánico, Ekologisk tepeguaje

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tepeguaje

50417061 Organic tindora 有機テインドーラ/ヤサイカラス
ウリ, 유기농 틴도라, Tindora 

orgánico, Ekologisk 
scharlakansgurka

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tindora

50417062 Organic tree onion 有機トゥリー・オニオン/エジプ
シャン・オニオン/トップオニオ
ン, 유기농 나무 양파, Árbol de 
cebolla orgánico, Ekologisk 
luftlök

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tree onion

50417063 Organic udo 有機うど, 유기농 우도, Udo 

orgánico, Ekologisk sallatsaralia 
(aralia cordata)

The type of organic vegetable known as organic udo
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50417064 Organic water chestnuts 有機ウォーターチェストナット/

ヒシの実, 유기농 물 체스넛, 
Agua castaño orgánica, 
Ekologisk vattenkastanj

The type of organic vegetable known as organic water chestnuts

50417065 Organic water spinach 有機空芯菜/通芯菜/エンツァイ, 

유기농 물 시금치, Agua 
espinaca orgánica, Ekologisk 
sallatsipomoea

The type of organic vegetable known as organic water spinach

50417066 Organic yampi 有機ヤマイモ/ 山イモ/山芋, 

유기농 얌피, Yumpi orgánico, 
Ekologisk yampi

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yampi

50417067 Organic yautia 有機ヤウティア/アメリカサトイ
モ, 유기농 야우샤, Yautia 
orgánico, Ekologisk yautia

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yautia

50417068 Organic yu choy 有機油菜, 유기농 유초이, Yu 

choy orgánico, Ekologisk yu 
choy

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yu choy

50417069 Organic yuca 有機ユッカ/イトラン, 유기농 

유카, Yuca orgánica, Ekologisk 
maniok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yuca

Class 50417100 Organic sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sugar peasDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50417101 Organic bikini peas 有機ビキニ・ピー/ビキニえんど
う豆, 유기농 비키니 완두, 
Alverja biquini orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, Bikini

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic bikini peas

50417102 Organic cavalier peas 有機キャバリアマメ, 유기농 
카발리에 완두, Alverja cavalier 
orgánica, Ekologiska ärtor, 
Cavalier

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic cavalier peas

50417103 Organic daisy peas 有機デイジーマメ, 유기농 
데이지 완두, Alverja margarita 
orgánica, Ekologiska ärtor, Daisy

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic daisy peas

50417104 Organic darfon peas 有機ダーフォンマメ, 유기농 

다폰 완두, Alverja darfon 
orgánica, Ekologiska ärtor, 
Darfon

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic darfon peas

50417105 Organic early onward peas 有機アーリーオンワードマメ, 
유기농 얼리 온워드 완두, Alverja 
"early onward" orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, Early onward

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic early onward peas

50417106 Organic feltham first peas 有機フェルトハムファーストマメ
, 유기농 펠탐 퍼스트 완두, 
Alverja primer feltham orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, Feltham first

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic feltham first peas

50417107 Organic hurst green shaft peas 有機ハーストグリーンシャフトマ
メ, 유기농 허스트 그린 샤프트 
완두, Alverja verde hurst shaft 
orgánica, Ekologiska ärtor, 
Hurst green shaft

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic hurst green shaft 
peas
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50417108 Organic oregon sugar pod peas 有機オレゴン・シュガーボッド・
ピー/オレゴン・シュガーボッド
えんどう豆, 유기농 오레곤 슈거 
포드 완두, Guisante oregón 
sugar pod orgánicas, 
Ekologiska ärtor, Oregon sugar 
pod

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic oregon sugar pod 
peas

50417109 Organic prince albert peas 有機プリンスアルバートマメ, 
유기농 프린스 앨버트 완두, 
Alverja príncipe alberto 
orgánica, Ekologiska ärtor, 
Prince albert

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic prince albert peas

50417110 Organic reuzensuiker peas 有機レウゼンスイカーマメ, 
유기농 루쩬주이커 완두, Alverja 

reuzensuiker orgánica, 
Ekologiska ärtor, Reuzensuiker

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic reuzensuiker peas

Family 50420000 Dried vegetables

Class 50421500 Dried artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as artichokes that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50421501 Dried brittany artichokes 乾燥ブリタニー・アーティチョー
ク, 건조 브리타니 아티초크, 
Alcachofa brittany seca, 
Torkade kronärtskockor, Brittany

The variety of artichokes known as brittany artichokes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421502 Dried catanese artichokes 乾燥カタネーズ・アーティチョー
ク, 건조 칸타니즈 아티초크, 
Alcachofa cantonesa seca, 
Torkad kronärtskocka, Catania

The variety of artichokes known as catanese artichokes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421503 Dried french artichokes 乾燥フレンチ・アーティチョーク
, 건조 프렌치 아티초크, 

Alcachofa francesa seca, 
Torkad fransk kronärtskocka

The variety of artichokes known as french artichokes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421504 Dried green globe artichokes 乾燥グリーン・グローブ・アーテ
ィチョーク, 건조 그린 글로브 
아티초크, Alcachofa globo verde 
seca, Torkad kronärtskocka, 
Green globe

The variety of artichokes known as green globe artichokes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421505 Dried gros camus de bretagne artichokes 乾燥グロ・カミュ・ド・ブルター
ニュ・アーティチョーク, 건조 
그로스 카뮤 드 브레타뉴 
아티초크, Alcachofa gros camus 
de bretaña seca, Torkad 
kronärtskocka, Gros camus de 
bretagne

The variety of artichokes known as gros camus de bretagne 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50421506 Dried midi artichokes 乾燥ミディ・アーティチョーク, 
건조 미디 아티초크, Alcachofa 
midi seca, Torkad 
kronärtskocka, Provence

The variety of artichokes known as midi artichokes that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50421507 Dried purple globe artichokes 乾燥パープル・グローブ・アーテ
ィチョーク, 건조 퍼플 글로브 
아티초크, Alcachofa globo 
morado seca, Torkad 
kronärtskocka, Purple globe

The variety of artichokes known as purple globe artichokes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421508 Dried purple sicilian artichokes 乾燥パープル・シシリアン・アー
ティチョーク, 건조 퍼플 시실리 

아티초크, Alcachofa morado 

cecilia seca, Torkad lila 
siciliansk kronärtskocka

The variety of artichokes known as purple sicilian artichokes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421509 Dried romanesco artichokes 乾燥ロマネスコ・アーティチョー
ク, 건조 로마네스코 아티초크, 
Alcachofa romanesco seca, 
Torkad kronärtskocka, 
Romanesco

The variety of artichokes known as romanesco artichokes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421510 Dried spinoso sardo artichokes 乾燥スピノーザ・サルド・アーテ
ィチョーク, 건조 스피노소 
사르도 아티초크, Alcachofa 
espinoso sardo seca, Torkad 
kronärtskocka, Spinoso sardo

The variety of artichokes known as spinoso sardo artichokes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421511 Dried vert de laon artichokes 乾燥ヴェール・ド・ラオン・アー
ティチョーク, 건조 베 드 라온 
아티초크, Alcachofa vert de 
laon seca, Torkad 
kronärtskocka, Vert de laon

The variety of artichokes known as vert de laon artichokes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421512 Dried violetta di chioggia artichokes 乾燥ヴィオレッタ・ディ・キオッ
ジャ・アーティチョーク, 건조 
바이올레타 디 치오지아 

아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
chiggiia seca, Torkad 
kronärtskocka, Violetta di 
chioggia

The variety of artichokes known as violetta di chioggia artichokes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50421513 Dried violetto di toscana artichokes 乾燥ヴィォレット・ド・トスカー
ナ・アーティチョーク, 건조 
바이올레타 디 토스카나 

아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
toscana seca, Torkad 
kronärtskocka, Violetto di 
toscana

The variety of artichokes known as violetto di toscana artichokes that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50421600 Dried asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as asparagus that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50421601 Dried connover's colossal asparagus 乾燥コンノーバズ・コロサル・ア
スパラガス, 건조 코노버 콜로살 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
connovers colosal secos, 
Torkad sparris, Connover's 
colossal

The variety of asparagus known as connover's colossal asparagus 
that have been dried for preservation.

50421602 Dried franklin asparagus 乾燥フランクリン・アスパラガス
, 건조 프랭클린 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos franklin srcos, 
Torkad sparris, Franklin

The variety of asparagus known as franklin asparagus that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50421603 Dried giant mammoth asparagus 乾燥ジャイアント・マンモス・ア
スパラガス, 건조 자이언트 
매머드 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos mamut gigante 
secos, Torkad sparris, Giant 
mammoth

The variety of asparagus known as giant mammoth asparagus that 
have been dried for preservation.

50421604 Dried lucullus asparagus 乾燥ルクルス・アスパラガス, 

건조 루쿨루스 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos lucullus secos, 
Torkad sparris, Lucullus

The variety of asparagus known as lucullus asparagus that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421605 Dried martha washington asparagus 乾燥マーサ・ワシントン・アスパ
ラガス, 건조 마타 워싱턴 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
martha washington secos, 
Torkad sparris, Martha 
washington

The variety of asparagus known as martha washington asparagus that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50421700 Dried avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as avocados that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50421701 Dried ajax b-7 avocados 乾燥アジャックスb-

7アボカド/エイジャックスb-
7アボカド, 건조 아약스 b-7 
아보카도, Aguacate ajax b – 7 
seco, Torkad avocado, Ajax b-7

The variety of avocados known as ajax b-7 avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421702 Dried arue avocados 乾燥アルーアルパラガス/アルエ
・アスパラガス, 건조 아루 
아보카도, Aguacate arue seco, 
Torkad avocado, Arue

The variety of avocados known as arue avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421703 Dried bacon avocados 乾燥ベーコンアボカド, 건조 
베이컨 아보카도, Aguacate 
bacon seco, Torkad avocado, 
Bacon

The variety of avocados known as bacon avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421704 Dried benik avocados 乾燥ベニック・アボガド, 건조 
베닉 아보카도, Aguacate benik 
seco, Torkad avocado, Benik

The variety of avocados known as benik avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421705 Dried bernecker avocados 乾燥バーネッカーアボガド, 건조 
베르네커 아보카도, Aguacate 
bernecker seco, Torkad 
avocado, Bernecker

The variety of avocados known as bernecker avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421706 Dried beta avocados 乾燥ベータアボカド, 건조 베타 

아보카도, Aguacate beta seco, 
Torkad avocado, Beta

The variety of avocados known as beta avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421707 Dried biondo avocados 乾燥ビオンドアボカド, 건조 

바이온도 아보카도, Aguacate 

biondo seco, Torkad avocado, 
Biondo

The variety of avocados known as biondo avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421708 Dried black prince avocados 乾燥ブラック・プリンス・アボカ
ド, 건조 블랙 프린스 아보카도, 
Aguacate príncipe negro seco, 
Torkad avocado, Black prince

The variety of avocados known as black prince avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50421709 Dried blair avocados 乾燥ブレア・アボカド, 건조 
블레어 아보카도, Aguacate blair 
seco, Torkad avocado, Blair

The variety of avocados known as blair avocados that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421710 Dried blair booth avocados 乾燥ブレア・ブース・アボカド, 
건조 블레어 부스 아보카도, 
Aguacate blair cabina seco, 
Torkad avocado, Blair booth

The variety of avocados known as blair booth avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421711 Dried booth 1 avocados 乾燥ブース1アボカド, 건조 부스 

1 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 1 

seco, Torkad avocado, booth 1

The variety of avocados known as booth 1 avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421712 Dried booth 3 avocados 乾燥ブース3アボカド, 건조 부스 
3 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 3 
seco, Torkad avocado, booth 3

The variety of avocados known as booth 3 avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421713 Dried booth 5 avocados 乾燥ブース5アボカド, 건조 부스 
5 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 5 
seco, Torkad avocado, booth 5

The variety of avocados known as booth 5 avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421714 Dried booth 7 avocados 乾燥ブース7アボカド, 건조 부스 
7 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 7 
seco, Torkad avocado, booth 7

The variety of avocados known as booth 7 avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421715 Dried booth 8 avocados 乾燥ブース8アボカド, 건조 부스 

8 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 8 
seco, Torkad avocado, booth 8

The variety of avocados known as booth 8 avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421716 Dried brooks 1978 avocados 乾燥ブルックス1978アボカド, 

건조 브룩스 8 아보카도, 

Aguacate brooks 1978 seco, 
Torkad avocado, Brooks 1978

The variety of avocados known as brooks 1978 avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421717 Dried brookslate avocados 乾燥ブルックスレート・アボカド
, 건조 브룩슬레이트 아보카도, 
Aguacate brookslate seco, 
Torkad avocado, Brookslate

The variety of avocados known as brookslate avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421718 Dried california haas avocados 乾燥カリフォルニア・ハース・ア
ボカド, 건조 캘리포니아 하스 
아보카도, Aguacate california 
haas seco, Torkad avocado, 
California haas

The variety of avocados known as california haas avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421719 Dried catalina avocados 乾燥カタリーナ・アボカド, 건조 

카탈리나 아보카도, Aguacate 

catalina seco, Torkad avocado, 
Catalina

The variety of avocados known as catalina avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421720 Dried chica avocados 乾燥チカ・アボカド, 건조 
차이카 아보카도, Aguacate 
chica seco, Torkad avocado, 
Chica

The variety of avocados known as chica avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421721 Dried choquette avocados 乾燥クロケット・アボカド, 건조 

쇼케트 아보카도, Aguacate 
choquette seco, Torkad 
avocado, Choquette

The variety of avocados known as choquette avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421722 Dried christina avocados 乾燥クリスティナー・アボカド, 
건조 크리스티나 아보카도, 
Aguacate cristina seco, Torkad 
avocado, Christina

The variety of avocados known as christina avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50421723 Dried collinson avocados 乾燥コリンソン・アボカド, 건조 
콜린슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
collison seco, Torkad avocado, 
Collinson

The variety of avocados known as collinson avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421724 Dried donnie avocados 乾燥ドニー・アボカド, 건조 

도니 아보카도, Aguacate donnie 
seco, Torkad avocado, Donnie

The variety of avocados known as donnie avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421725 Dried dr dupuis number 2 avocados 乾燥ドクター・デュピュイ・ナン
バー2アボカド, 건조 듀피스 

넘버 2 아보카도, Aguacate dr 

dupis numero 2 seco, Torkad 
avocado, Dr dupuis number 2

The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis number 2 avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50421726 Dried dr dupuis avocados 乾燥ドクター・デュピュイ・アボ
カド, 건조 듀피스 아보카도, 
Aguacate dr. dupie  seco, 
Torkad avocado, Dr dupuis

The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421727 Dried ettinger avocados 乾燥エッティンガー・アボカド, 
건조 에틴저 아보카도, Aguacate 

ettinger seco, Torkad avocado, 
Ettinger

The variety of avocados known as ettinger avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421728 Dried fuchs avocados 乾燥フックス・アボカド, 건조 
퓨쉬 아보카도, Aguacate fuch 
seco, Torkad avocado, Fuchs

The variety of avocados known as fuchs avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421729 Dried fuchs gwen avocados 乾燥フックス・グウェン・アボカ
ド, 건조 퓨쉬 그웬 아보카도, 
Aguacate fuch gwen secos, 
Torkad avocado, Fuchs gwen

The variety of avocados known as fuchs gwen avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421730 Dried fuerte avocados 乾燥フェルテ・アボカド, 건조 
푸레르테 아보카도, Aguacate 
fuerte seco, Torkad avocado, 
Fuerte

The variety of avocados known as fuerte avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421731 Dried gorham avocados 乾燥ゴーハム・アボカド, 건조 

고함 아보카도, Aguacate 

gotham seco, Torkad avocado, 
Gorham

The variety of avocados known as gorham avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421732 Dried gossman avocados 乾燥ゴスマン・アボカド, 건조 
고스먼 아보카도, Aguacate 
gossman seco, Torkad 
avocado, Gossman

The variety of avocados known as gossman avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421733 Dried guatemalan seedling avocados 乾燥グアテマラ実生アボガド/グ
アテマラ・シードリング・アボガ
ド, 건조 과테말라 씨없는 

아보카도, Aguacate guatemala 
sin pepa seco, Torkad avocado, 
Guatemalan seedling

The variety of avocados known as guatemalan seedling avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50421734 Dried hall avocados 乾燥ホール・アボカド, 건조 홀 
아보카도, Aguacate hall seco, 
Torkad avocado, Hall

The variety of avocados known as hall avocados that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421735 Dried hardee avocados 乾燥ハーディー・アボカド, 건조 
하디 아보카도, Aguacate hardee 
seco, Torkad avocado, Hardee

The variety of avocados known as hardee avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50421736 Dried haas avocados 乾燥ハース・アボカド, 건조 
하스 아보카도, Aguacate haas 
seco, Torkad avocado, Haas

The variety of avocados known as haas avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421737 Dried herman avocados 乾燥ハーマン・アボカド, 건조 
허먼 아보카도, Aguacate 
herman seco, Torkad avocado, 
Herman

The variety of avocados known as herman avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421738 Dried hickson avocados 乾燥ヒクソン・アボカド, 건조 

힉슨 아보카도, Aguacate 

hickson seco, Torkad avocado, 
Hickson

The variety of avocados known as hickson avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421739 Dried k-5 avocados 乾燥k-5アボカド, 건조 K-5 
아보카도, Aguacate k-5 seco, 
Torkad avocado, K-5

The variety of avocados known as k-5 avocados that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421740 Dried k-9 avocados 乾燥k-9アボカド, 건조 K-9 
아보카도, Aguacate k- 9 seco, 
Torkad avocado, K-9

The variety of avocados known as k-9 avocados that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421741 Dried lamb haas avocados 乾燥ラム・ハース・アボカド, 
건조 람 하스 아보카도, 
Aguacate cordero haas seco, 
Torkad avocado, Lamb

The variety of avocados known as lamb haas avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421742 Dried leona avocados 乾燥レオナ・アボカド, 건조 
레오나 아보카도, Aguacate 
leona seco, Torkad avocado, 
Leona

The variety of avocados known as leona avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421743 Dried leona linda avocados 乾燥レオナ・リンダ・アボカド, 
건조 레오나 린다 아보카도, 
Aguacate leona linda seco, 
Torkad avocado, Leona linda

The variety of avocados known as leona linda avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421744 Dried lisa p avocados 乾燥リサ・ピー・アボカド, 건조 
리사 피 아보카도, Aguacate lisa 
p seco, Torkad avocado, Lisa p

The variety of avocados known as lisa p avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421745 Dried lisa loretta avocados 乾燥リサ・ロレッタ・アボカド, 
건조 리사 로레타 아보카도, 
Aguacate lisa loretta seco, 
Torkad avocado, Lisa loretta

The variety of avocados known as lisa loretta avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421746 Dried loretta avocados 乾燥ロレッタ・アボカド, 건조 
로레타 아보카도, Aguacate 
loretta seco, Torkad avocado, 
Loretta

The variety of avocados known as loretta avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421747 Dried lula avocados 乾燥ルーラ・アボカド, 건조 
룰라 아보카도, Aguacate lula 
seco, Torkad avocado, Lula

The variety of avocados known as lula avocados that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421748 Dried lula macarthur avocados 乾燥ルーラ・マッカーサー・アボ
カド, 건조 룰라 맥아더 
아보카도, Aguacate lula 
mascarthur seco, Torkad 
avocado, Lula macarthur

The variety of avocados known as lula macarthur avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421749 Dried marcus avocados 乾燥マーカス・アボカド, 건조 
마커스 아보카도, Aguacate 
marcus seco, Torkad avocado, 
Marcus

The variety of avocados known as marcus avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50421750 Dried melendez avocados 乾燥メレンデス・アボカド, 건조 
멜렌데즈 아보카도, Aguacate 
melendez seco, Torkad 
avocado, Melendez

The variety of avocados known as melendez avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421751 Dried meya p avocados 乾燥メイヤ・ピー・アボカド, 
건조 메야 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate meya seco, Torkad 
avocado, Meya p

The variety of avocados known as meya p avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421752 Dried miguel p avocados 乾燥ミゲル・ピー・アボカド, 

건조 미겔 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate miguel p seco, Torkad 
avocado, Miguel p

The variety of avocados known as miguel p avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421753 Dried monroe avocados 乾燥モンローアボカド, 건조 
먼로 아보카도, Aguacate 
monroe seco, Torkad avocado, 
Monroe

The variety of avocados known as monroe avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421754 Dried murrieta green avocados 乾燥ムリエータ・グリーン・アボ
カド, 건조 무리에타 그린 

아보카도, Aguacate murrieta 
verde seco, Torkad avocado, 
Murrieta green

The variety of avocados known as murrieta green avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421755 Dried nabal avocados 乾燥ナバル・アボカド, 건조 
나발 아보카도, Aguacate nabal 
seco, Torkad avocado, Nabal

The variety of avocados known as nabal avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421756 Dried nadir avocados 乾燥ナディール・アボカド, 건조 
나디르 아보카도, Aguacate 
nadir seco, Torkad avocado, 
Nadir

The variety of avocados known as nadir avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421757 Dried nesbitt avocados 乾燥ネスビット・アボカド, 건조 

네스비트 아보카도, Aguacate 
nesbitt seco, Torkad avocado, 
Nesbitt

The variety of avocados known as nesbitt avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421758 Dried peterson avocados 乾燥ピターソン・アボカド, 건조 
피터슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
peterson seco, Torkad avocado, 
Peterson

The variety of avocados known as peterson avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421759 Dried pinelli avocados 乾燥ピネッリ・アボカド, 건조 
피넬리 아보카도, Aguacate 
pinelli seco, Torkad avocado, 
Pinelli

The variety of avocados known as pinelli avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421760 Dried pinkerton avocados 乾燥ピンカートン・アボカド, 
건조 피커톤 아보카도, Aguacate 

pinkerton seco, Torkad 
avocado, Pinkerton

The variety of avocados known as pinkerton avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421761 Dried pollock avocados 乾燥ポロック・アボカド, 건조 
폴락 아보카도, Aguacate 
pollock seco, Torkad avocado, 
Pollock

The variety of avocados known as pollock avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421762 Dried puebla avocados 乾燥プエブラ・アボカド, 건조 
푸에블라 아보카도, Aguacate 
puebla seco, Torkad avocado, 
Puebla

The variety of avocados known as puebla avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50421763 Dried reed avocados 乾燥リード・アボカド, 건조 
리드 아보카도, Aguacate reed 
seco, Torkad avocado, Reed

The variety of avocados known as reed avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421764 Dried rue avocados 乾燥ルーアボカド, 건조 루 
아보카도, Aguacaterue seco, 
Torkad avocado, Rue

The variety of avocados known as rue avocados that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421765 Dried ruehle avocados 乾燥ルエール・アボカド, 건조 

루엘 아보카도, Aguacateruehle 
seco, Torkad avocado, Ruehle

The variety of avocados known as ruehle avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421766 Dried ryan avocados 乾燥ライアン・アボカド, 건조 

라이언 아보카도, Aguacate ryan 

seco, Torkad avocado, Ryan

The variety of avocados known as ryan avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421767 Dried semil 34 avocados 乾燥セミル34アボカド, 건조 
세밀 34 아보카도, Aguacate 
semil seco, Torkad avocado, 
Semil 34

The variety of avocados known as semil 34 avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421768 Dried semil 43 avocados 乾燥セミル43アボカド, 건조 
세밀 43 아보카도, Aguacate 
semil 43 seco, Torkad avocado, 
Semil 43

The variety of avocados known as semil 43 avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421769 Dried simmonds avocados 乾燥シモンズ・アボカド, 건조 

시몬즈 아보카도, Aguacate 

simonds seco, Torkad avocado, 
Simmonds

The variety of avocados known as simmonds avocados that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421770 Dried simpson avocados 乾燥シンプソン・アボカド, 건조 
심슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
simpson seco, Torkad avocado, 
Simpson

The variety of avocados known as simpson avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421771 Dried taylor avocados 乾燥テイラーアボカド, 건조 
테일러 아보카도, Aguacate 
taylor seco, Torkad avocado, 
Taylor

The variety of avocados known as taylor avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421772 Dried tonnage avocados 乾燥タニッジ・アボガド/トニッ
ジ・アボガド, 건조 토니지 
아보카도, Aguacate tonelada 
seco, Torkad avocado, Tonnage

The variety of avocados known as tonnage avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421773 Dried tower avocados 乾燥タワーアボカド, 건조 타워 
아보카도, Aguacate torre seco, 
Torkad avocado, Tower

The variety of avocados known as tower avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421774 Dried tower li avocados 乾燥タワー・リ・アボカド, 건조 
타워 리 아보카도, Aguacate 
torre li seco, Torkad avocado, 
Tower li

The variety of avocados known as tower ii avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421775 Dried trapp avocados 乾燥トラップ・アボカド, 건조 

트랩 아보카도, Aguacate trapp 
seco, Torkad avocado, Trapp

The variety of avocados known as trapp avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421776 Dried west indian seedling avocados 乾燥ウェスト・インディアン実生
アボカド/ウェスト・インディア
ン・シードリング・アボカド, 
건조 윈디안 시들링 아보카도, 

Aguacate semilla de caribe 
seco, Torkad avocado, West 
indian seedling

The variety of avocados known as windian seedling avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50421777 Dried wagner avocados 乾燥ワグナーアボカド, 건조 
바그너 아보카도, Aguacate 
wagner seco, Torkad avocado, 
Wagner

The variety of avocados known as wagner avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421778 Dried waldin avocados 乾燥ウォールディン・アボカド, 
건조 볼드윈 아보카도, Aguacate 
waldin seco, Torkad avocado, 
Waldin

The variety of avocados known as waldin avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421779 Dried wurtz avocados 乾燥ウルツ・アボカド, 건조 

바츠 아보카도, Aguacate wurtz 
seco, Torkad avocado, Wurtz

The variety of avocados known as wurtz avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421780 Dried zio p avocados 乾燥ジオ・ピー・アボガド, 건조 
지오 피 아보카도, Aguacate zio 
p seco, Torkad avocado, Zip p

The variety of avocados known as zio p avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421781 Dried ziu avocados 乾燥ジウ・アボガド, 건조 지우 
아보카도, Aguacate ziu seco, 
Torkad avocado, Ziu

The variety of avocados known as ziu avocados that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421782 Dried zutano avocados 乾燥ズターノ・アボカド, 건조 

주타노 아보카도, Aguacate 
zultano seco, Torkad avocado, 
Zutano

The variety of avocados known as zutano avocados that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50421800 Dried beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beans that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50421801 Dried anasazi or aztec beans 乾燥アナサジまたはアズテック・
ビーンズ, 건조 아나사지 콩, 

Frijoles anasazi ® secos, 
Torkade Anasazi®-bönor

The variety of beans known as anasazi or aztec beans that have been 
dried for preservation

50421802 Dried appaloosa beans 乾燥アパルーサ豆/アパルーサ・
ビーン, 건조 아팔루사 콩, 
Frijoles appaloosa secos, 
Torkade appaloosabönor

The variety of beans known as appaloosa beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421803 Dried azuki beans 乾燥アズキ/小豆, 건조 아주키 

콩, Frijoles azuki secos, 
Torkade azukibönor

The variety of beans known as azuki beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421804 Dried barlotti beans 乾燥バルロッティ豆/トスカーナ
豆/バルロッティ・ビーン, 건조 

발로티 콩, Frijoles barlotti 

secos, Torkade barlottibönor

The variety of beans known as barlotti beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421805 Dried black appaloosa beans 乾燥ブラック・アパルーサ豆/ブ
ラック・アパルーサ・ビーン, 
건조 검은 아팔루사 콩, Frijoles 
appaloosa negra secos, 
Torkade svarta appaloosabönor

The variety of beans known as black appaloosa beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421806 Dried black beans 乾燥黒豆, 건조 검은 콩, Frijoles 

negros secos, Torkade svarta 
bönor

The variety of beans known as black beans that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50421807 Dried black gram beans 乾燥毛蔓小豆/ケツルアズキ/ブラ
ック・グラム・ビーン, 건조 
검은 그램 콩, Frijoles gran 
negros secos, Torkade svarta 
grambönor

The variety of beans known as black gram beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421808 Dried black shackamaxon beans 乾燥ブラック・シャクカマクソン
豆/ブラック・シャクカマソン・
ビーン, 건조 검은 샤카맥슨 콩, 

Frijoles shackamaxon negro 
secos, Torkade svarta 
shackamaxon-bönor

The variety of beans known as black shackamaxon beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421809 Dried blackeyed beans 乾燥ブラックアイド豆/ブラック
アイド・ビーン, 건조 
블랙아이드 콩, Frijoles ojo 

negro secos, Torkade blackeye-
bönor

The variety of beans known as blackeyed beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421810 Dried bobby beans 乾燥ボビー豆/ボビービーン, 
건조 바비 콩, Frijoles bobby 
secos, Torkade bobby-bönor

The variety of beans known as bobby beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421811 Dried bolita beans 乾燥ボリタ豆/ボリタ・ビーン, 
건조 볼리타 콩, Frijoles bolita 
secos, Torkade bolita-bönor

The variety of beans known as bolita beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421812 Dried brown lazy wife beans 乾燥ブラウン・レイジーワイフ豆
/ブラウン・レイジーワイフ・ビ
ーン, 건조 브라운 레이지 와이프 
콩, Frijoles esposa perezosa 
carmelita secos, Torkade bönor, 
Brown lazy wife

The variety of beans known as brown lazy wife beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421813 Dried calypso beans 乾燥カリプソ豆/カリプソ・ビー
ン, 건조 칼립소 콩, Frijoles 
calipso secos, Torkade calypso-
bönor

The variety of beans known as calypso beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421814 Dried cannellini beans 乾燥カネリーニ豆/カネリーニ・
ビーン, 건조 카넬리니 콩, 
Frijoles canelini secos, Torkade 
cannellini-bönor

The variety of beans known as cannellini beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421815 Dried castor beans 乾燥キャスター豆/キャスター・
ビーン, 건조 카스토 콩, Frijoles 

castor secos, Torkade castor-
bönor

The variety of beans known as castor beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421816 Dried china yellow beans 乾燥チャイナ・イエロー豆/チャ
イナ・イエロービーン, 건조 
차이나 옐로우 콩, Frijoles 
amarillo chino secos, Torkade 
bönor, China yellow

The variety of beans known as china yellow beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421817 Dried dragon tongue beans 乾燥ドラゴン・タング豆/ドラゴ
ン・タング・ビーン, 건조 
드래곤 텅 콩, Frijoles lengua de 
dragón secos, Torkade bönor, 
Dragon tongue

The variety of beans known as dragon tongue beans that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50421818 Dried european soldier beans 乾燥ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー豆
/ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー・ビ
ーン, 건조 유럽 솔저 콩, Frijoles 
soldado europeo secos, 
Torkade soldatbönor

The variety of beans known as european soldier beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421819 Dried fava or broad beans 乾燥ソラマメ, 건조 파바 콩, 

Frijoles fava secos, Torkade 
bondbönor

The variety of beans known as fava or broad beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421820 Dried flageolet beans 乾燥フラジェオレット豆/フラジ
ェオレット・ビーン, 건조 
플레지올렛 콩, Frijoles flageolet 
secos, Torkade flageolet-bönor

The variety of beans known as flageolet beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421821 Dried french horticultural beans 乾燥フレンチ・ホルティカルチャ
ー豆/フレンチホルティカルチャ
ー・ビーン, 건조 프렌치 
호티컬츄럴 콩, Frijoles  

horticultura francesa secos, 
Torkade franska trädgårdsbönor

The variety of beans known as french horticultural beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421822 Dried french navy beans 乾燥フレンチ・ネイビー豆/フレ
ンチ・ネイビー・ビーン, 건조 
프렌치 네이비 콩, Frijoles 
marina francesa secos, Torkade 
små vita bönor

The variety of beans known as french navy beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421823 Dried giant white coco beans 乾燥ジャイアント・ホワイト・コ
コ豆/ジャイアント・ホワイト・
ココ・ビーン, 건조 자이언트 
화이트 코코 콩, Frijoles coco 

gigante blanco secos, Torkade 
jättecoco-bönor (Haricot cocos)

The variety of beans known as giant white coco beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421824 Dried green beans 乾燥サヤインゲン/マング・ビー
ン/緑豆, 건조 그린 콩, Frijoles 
verdes secos, Torkade 
grönabönor

The variety of beans known as green beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421825 Dried green romano beans 乾燥グリーン・ロマノ豆/グリー
ン・ロマノ・ビーン, 건조 그린 
로마노 콩, Frijoles romano 

verde secos, Torkade gröna 
romano-bönor

The variety of beans known as green romano beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421826 Dried guar gum beans 乾燥グアル・ガム豆/グアル・ガ
ム・ビーン, 건조 구아 검 콩, 
Frijoles guar gum secos, 
Torkade guarbönor

The variety of beans known as guar gum beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421827 Dried haricot beans 乾燥いんげん豆/インゲン豆/三度
豆, 건조 하리콧 콩, Frijoles 
haricot secos, Torkade 
skärbönor

The variety of beans known as haricot beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421828 Dried hyacinth beans 乾燥藤豆/鵲豆, 건조 시야신스 

콩, Frijoles hyacinth secos, 
Torkade hyacintbönor

The variety of beans known as hyacinth beans that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50421829 Dried italian type beans 乾燥イタリアン・タイプ豆/イタ
リアン・タイプ・ビーン, 건조 
이탈리안 타입 콩, Frijoles tipo 
italiano secos, Torkade 
italienska bönor

The variety of beans known as italian type beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421830 Dried jackson wonder beans 乾燥ジャクソン・ワンダー豆/ジ
ャクソン・ワンダー・ビーン, 
건조 잭슨 원더 콩, Frijoles 

asombro jackson secos, 
Torkade bönor, Jackson wonder

The variety of beans known as jackson wonder beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421831 Dried jacob's cattle beans 乾燥ジェイコブス・カトル豆/ジ
ェイコブス・カトル・ビーン, 
건조 야곱의 캐틀 콩, Frijoles 
ganado jacobs  secos, Torkade 
bönor, Jacob's cattle

The variety of beans known as jacob's cattle beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421832 Dried kentucky wonder beans 乾燥ケンタッキーワンダー豆/ケ
ンタッキーワンダービーン, 건조 
켄터키 원더 콩, Frijoles 
asombro kentucky secos, 
Torkade bönor, Kentucky wonder

The variety of beans known as kentucky wonder beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421833 Dried kidney beans 乾燥インゲン豆, 건조 강낭콩, 
Frijoles riñón secos, Torkade 
kidney-bönor

The variety of beans known as kidney beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421834 Dried lima beans 乾燥リマ豆/リマ・ビーン, 건조 
리마 콩, Frijoles lima secos, 
Torkade lima-bönor

The variety of beans known as lima beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421835 Dried madeira/madera beans 乾燥マデイラ/マデラ豆, 건조 

메데이라/마데라 콩, Frijoles 
madera secos, Torkade 
madeirabönor

The variety of beans known as madeira/madera beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421836 Dried marrow beans 乾燥マロウ豆/マロウビーン, 
건조 매로우 콩, Frijoles medula 
secos, Torkade märgbönor

The variety of beans known as marrow beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421837 Dried mat beans 乾燥マット豆/マットビーン, 
건조 매트 콩, Frijoles mat 
secos, Torkade mattbönor

The variety of beans known as mat beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421838 Dried monstoller wild goose beans 乾燥モンストラー・ワイルド・グ
ース豆/モンストラー・ワイルド
・グース・ビーン, 건조 
몬스톨러 와일드 구스 콩, 

Frijoles monstoler ganzo salvaje 
secos, Torkade bönor, 
Monstoller wild goose

The variety of beans known as monstoller wild goose beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421839 Dried mortgage lifter beans 乾燥モーゲージ・リフター豆/モ
ーゲージ・リフター・ビーン, 
건조 모기지 리프터 콩, Frijoles  
mortgage lifter secos, Torkade 
bönor, Mortgage lifter

The variety of beans known as mortgage lifter beans that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421840 Dried moth beans 乾燥モス豆/マット豆/モスビーン/

マットビーン, 건조 모스 콩, 
Frijoles polilla secos, Torkade 
moth-bönor

The variety of beans known as moth beans that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50421841 Dried mung beans 乾燥マング豆/緑豆/マング・ビー
ン, 건조 멍 콩, Frijoles mung 
secos, Torkade mungbönor

The variety of beans known as mung beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421842 Dried munsi wolf bean 乾燥マンズィ・ウルフ豆/マンズ
ィ・ウルフ・ビーン, 건조 먼시 
울프 콩, Frijoles munsi wolf 
secos, Torkade bönor, Munsi 
wolf

The variety of beans known as munsi wolf bean that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421843 Dried nuna beans 乾燥ヌーニャ豆/ヌーニャ・ビー
ン, 건조 누나 콩, Frijoles nuna 
secos, Torkade nuna-bönor

The variety of beans known as nuna beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421844 Dried pinto beans 乾燥ピント豆/ピント・ビーン/う
ずら豆, 건조 핀토 콩, Frijoles 
pinto secos, Torkade pinto-bönor

The variety of beans known as pinto beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421845 Dried pole beans 乾燥さやいんげん（つる性）/サ
ヤインゲン/ポールビーン, 건조 
폴 콩, Frijoles runner secos, 
Torkade buskbönor

The variety of beans known as pole beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421846 Dried runner beans 乾燥さやいんげん/サヤインゲン, 

건조 러너 콩, String beans 

secos, Torkade rosenbönor

The variety of beans known as runner beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421847 Dried string beans 乾燥さやいんげん/サヤインゲン, 
건조 스트링 콩, Frijoles 
habichuelas secos, Torkade 
brytbönor

The variety of beans known as string beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421848 Dried tamarind beans 乾燥タマリンド豆/タマリンド・
ビーン, 건조 타마린드 콩, 
Frijoles tamarind secos, 
Torkade tamarind-bönor

The variety of beans known as tamarind beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421849 Dried tonka beans 乾燥トンカ豆/トンカ・ビーン, 
건조 통카 콩, Frijoles tonka 
secos, Torkade tonkabönor

The variety of beans known as tonka beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421850 Dried wax beans 乾燥ワックス豆・ワックス・ビー
ン, 건조 왁스 콩, Frijoles cera 
secos, Torkade vaxbönor

The variety of beans known as wax beans that has been dried for 
preservation.

50421851 Dried winged beans 乾燥しかく豆/四角豆, 건조 

윈지드 콩, Frijoles winged 

secos, Torkade vingbönor

The variety of beans known as winged beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421852 Dried yard long beans 乾燥長いんげん豆/ヤード・ロン
グ・ビーン, 건조 야드 롱 콩, 
Frijoles largos secos, Torkade 
sparrisbönor

The variety of beans known as yard long beans that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50421900 Dried beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beets that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50421901 Dried action beets 乾燥アクション・ビーツ, 건조 
액션 사탕무, Remolacha acción 
seca, Torkade betor, Action

The variety of beets known as action beets that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50421902 Dried albina vereduna beets 乾燥アルビーナ・ベレドゥナ・ビ
ーツ, 건조 알비나 베레두나 
사탕무, Remolacha albina 
vereduna seca, Torkade betor, 
Albina vereduna

The variety of beets known as albina vereduna beets that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421903 Dried barbabietola di chioggia beets 乾燥バルバビエトーラ・ディ・キ
オッジャ・ビーツ, 건조 

바바비에톨라 디 치오지아 

사탕무, Remolacha 

barababiotela de chiggia seca, 
Torkade betor, Barbabietola di 
chioggia

The variety of beets known as barbabietola di chioggia beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50421904 Dried boltardy beets 乾燥ボルタルディ・ビーツ, 건조 

볼타디 사탕무, Remolacha 

boltardy seca, Torkade beotr, 
Boltardy

The variety of beets known as boltardy beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421905 Dried bonel beets 乾燥ボネル・ビーツ, 건조 보넬 
사탕무, Remolacha bonel seca, 
Torkade betor, Bonel

The variety of beets known as bonel beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421906 Dried burpees golden beets 乾燥バーピーズ・ゴールデン。ビ
ーツ, 건조 버피스 골든 사탕무, 
Remolacha burpees dorado 
seca, Torkade betor, Burpees 
golden

The variety of beets known as burpees golden beets that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421907 Dried cheltenham green top beets 乾燥チェルトナム・グリーントッ
プ・ビーツ, 건조 찰튼햄 그린 
사탕무, Remolacha cheltenham 
tapa verde seca, Torkade betor, 
Cheltenham green top

The variety of beets known as cheltenham green top beets that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421908 Dried cheltenham mono beets 乾燥チェルトナム・モノ・ビーツ
, 건조 찰튼햄 모노 사탕무, 
Remolacha cheltenham mono 
seca, Torkade betor, 
Cheltenham mono

The variety of beets known as cheltenham mono beets that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421909 Dried chioggia beets 乾燥キオッジャ・ビーツ, 건조 

치오지아 사탕무, Remolacha 

chioggia seca, Torkade betor, 
Chioggia

The variety of beets known as chioggia beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421910 Dried cylindra beets 乾燥シリンドラ・ビーツ, 건조 
실린드라 사탕무, Remolacha 
cilindra seca, Torkade betor, 
Cylindra

The variety of beets known as cylindra beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421911 Dried d'egypte beets 乾燥デジプト・ビーツ, 건조 
드집트 사탕무, Remolacha 
dégypte seca, Torkade betor, 
D'egypte

The variety of beets known as d'egypte beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421912 Dried detroit 2 dark red beets 乾燥デトロイト2ダークレッド・
ビーツ, 건조 디트로이트 2 다크 
레드 사탕무, Remolacha detroit 

2 rojo oscuro seca, Torkade 
betor, Detroit 2 dark red

The variety of beets known as detroit 2 dark red beets that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50421913 Dried detroit 2 little ball beets 乾燥デトロイト2リトルボール・
ビーツ, 건조 디트로이트 2 리틀 
볼 사탕무, Remolacha detroit 2 
bala chiquita seca, Torkade 
betor, Detroit 2 little ball

The variety of beets known as detroit 2 little ball beets that have been 
dried for preservation.

50421914 Dried egyptian flat beets 乾燥エジプト・フラット・ビーツ
, 건조 이집트 플랫 사탕무, 

Remolacha egipcia plana  seca, 
Torkade betor, Egyptian flat

The variety of beets known as egyptian flat beets that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421915 Dried egyptian turnip rooted beets 乾燥エジプト・ターニップ・ルー
ト・ビーツ, 건조 이집트 터닙 
루티드 사탕무, Remolacha  raíz 
de nabo egipcio seca, Torkade 
betor, Egyptian turnip rooted

The variety of beets known as egyptian turnip rooted beets that have 
been dried for preservation.

50421916 Dried formanova beets 乾燥フォルマノバ・ビーツ, 건조 

포마노바 사탕무, Remolacha 

fomanova seca, Torkade betor, 
Formanova

The variety of beets known as formanova beets that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421917 Dried forono beets 乾燥フォロノ・ビーツ, 건조 
포로노 사탕무, Remolacha 
forono seca, Torkade betor, 
Forono

The variety of beets known as forono beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421918 Dried monaco beets 乾燥モナコ・ビーツ, 건조 
모나코 사탕무, Remolacha 
monaco seca, Torkade betor, 
Monaco

The variety of beets known as monaco beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421919 Dried monogram beets 乾燥モノグラム・ビーツ, 건조 

모노그램 사탕무, Remolacha 
monograma seca, Torkade 
betor, Monogram

The variety of beets known as monogram beets that have been dried 
for preservation.

50421920 Dried pronto beets 乾燥プロント・ビーツ, 건조 
프론토 사탕무, Remolacha 
pronto seca, Torkade betor, 
Pronto

The variety of beets known as pronto beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421921 Dried regalia beets 乾燥レガリア・ビーツ, 건조 
레갈리아 사탕무, Remolacha 
regalía seca, Torkade betor, 
Regalia

The variety of beets known as regalia beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

50421922 Dried sugar beets 乾燥シュガービーツ, 건조 슈거 

사탕무, Remolacha dulce seca, 
Torkade sockerbetor

The variety of beets known as sugar beets that have been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50422000 Dried broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as broccoli that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422001 Dried broccolini 乾燥ブロッコリーニ, 건조 

브로콜리니, Brócolini seco, 
Torkad broccolini

The variety of broccoli known as broccolini that have been dried for 
preservation.

50422002 Dried broccoli romanesco 乾燥ブロッコリー・ロマネスク, 
건조 브로콜리 로마네스코, 
Brócoli romanesco seco, Torkad 
broccoli romanesco

The variety of broccoli known as broccoli romanesco that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50422003 Dried broccoli raab 乾燥ブロッコリー・ラーブ, 건조 
브로콜리 랍, Brócoli raab seco, 
Torkad åkerkål

The variety of broccoli known as broccoli raab that have been dried for 
preservation.

50422004 Dried chinese broccoli 乾燥中国ブロッコリー, 건조 
차이니즈 브로콜리, Brócoli 
chino seco, Torkad kinseisk 
broccoli

The variety of broccoli known as chinese broccoli that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50422100 Dried brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as brussel sprouts that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422101 Dried citadel brussel sprouts 乾燥シタデール芽キャベツ, 건조 
시타델 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas citade 
secas, Torkad brysselkål, Citadel

The variety of brussel sprouts known as citadel brussel sprouts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422102 Dried falstaff brussel sprouts 乾燥ファルスタッフ芽キャベツ, 
건조 팔스타프 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas falstaff secas, Torkad 
brysselkål, Falstaff

The variety of brussel sprouts known as falstaff brussel sprouts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422103 Dried oliver brussel sprouts 乾燥オリバー芽キャベツ, 건조 

올리버 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas oliver 
secas, Torkad brysselkål, Oliver

The variety of brussel sprouts known as oliver brussel sprouts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422104 Dried peer gynt brussel sprouts 乾燥ペールギュント芽キャベツ, 
건조 피어 진트 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas peer gynt secas, 
Torkad brysselkål, Peer gynt

The variety of brussel sprouts known as peer gynt brussel sprouts that 
has been dried for preservation.

50422105 Dried rampart brussel sprouts 乾燥ランパート芽キャベツ, 건조 

램파트 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas rampart 
secas, Torkad brysselkål, 
Rampart

The variety of brussel sprouts known as rampart brussel sprouts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422106 Dried rubine brussel sprouts 乾燥ルーバン芽キャベツ, 건조 
루빈 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas rubine 
secas, Torkad brysselkål, 
Rubine

The variety of brussel sprouts known as rubine brussel sprouts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422107 Dried widgeon brussel sprouts 乾燥ウィッジョン芽キャベツ, 
건조 위전 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas  widgeon 
secas, Torkad brysselkål, 
Widgeon

The variety of brussel sprouts known as widgeon brussel sprouts that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50422200 Dried bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as bunching onions that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422201 Dried beltsville bunching onions 乾燥ベルツビルわけぎ, 건조 
벨트스빌 실파, Cebolla belstville 
ensalada seca, Torkad piplök, 
Beltsville

The variety of bunching onions known as beltsville bunching onions 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50422202 Dried feast bunching onions 乾燥フィーストわけぎ, 건조 
피스트 실파, Cebolla feast 
ensalada seca, Torkad piplök, 
Feast

The variety of bunching onions known as feast bunching onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422203 Dried ishikura bunching onions 乾燥石倉ねぎ, 건조 이시쿠라 

실파, Cebolla ishikura ensalada 
seca, Torkad piplök, Ishikura

The variety of bunching onions known as ishikura bunching onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50422204 Dried kyoto market bunching onions 乾燥京都マーケットわけぎ, 건조 

교토 마켓 실파, Cebolla 

mercado kyoto seca, Torkad 
piplök, Kyoto market

The variety of bunching onions known as kyoto market bunching 
onions that have been dried for preservation.

50422205 Dried red beard bunching onions 乾燥レッド・ベアードねぎ, 건조 
레드 비어드 실파, Cebolla barba 
roja ensalada seca, Torkad 
piplök, Red beard

The variety of bunching onions known as red beard bunching onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50422206 Dried redmate bunching onions 乾燥レッドメイトわけぎ, 건조 

레드메이트 실파, Cebolla amigo 
rojo ensalada seca, Torkad 
piplök, Redmate

The variety of bunching onions known as redmate bunching onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50422207 Dried santa claus bunching onions 乾燥サンタ・クロースわけぎ, 
건조 산타클로스 실파, Cebolla 
santa claus seca, Torkad piplök, 
Santa claus

The variety of bunching onions known as santa claus bunching onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50422208 Dried tokyo bunching onions 乾燥東京ねぎ/根深ねぎ/関東ねぎ,

 건조 도쿄 실파, Cebolla tokyo 
ensalada seca, Torkad piplök, 
Tokyo

The variety of bunching onions known as tokyo bunching onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422209 Dried white lisbon bunching onions 乾燥ホワイト・リスボンわけぎ, 
건조 화이트 리스본 실파, 
Cebolla lisbon blanca ensalada 
seca, Torkad piplök, White 
lisbon

The variety of bunching onions known as white lisbon bunching onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50422210 Dried winter white bunching onions 乾燥ウィンター・ホワイトわけぎ
, 건조 윈터 화이트 실파, Cebolla 
invierno blanca ensalada seca, 
Torkad piplök, Winter white

The variety of bunching onions known as winter white bunching onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50422211 Dried winter-over bunching onions 乾燥ウィンター・オーバーわけぎ
, 건조 윈터 오버 실파, Cebolla 
final de invierno ensalada seca, 
Torkad piplök, Winter-over

The variety of bunching onions known as winter-over bunching onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50422300 Dried cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cabbages that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422301 Dried black cabbages 乾燥黒キャベツ, 건조 검은 

양배추, Repollo negro seco, 
Torkad svartkål

The type of vegetable known as black cabbage that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422302 Dried savoy cabbages 乾燥ちりめんキャベツ/サボイキ
ャベツ, 건조 사보이 양배추, 

Repollo savoy seco, Torkad 
savoykål

The type of vegetable known as savoy cabbage that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50422303 Dried skunk cabbages 乾燥ザゼンソウ/座禅草/ダルマソ
ウ/スカンク・キャベツ, 건조 
스컹크 양배추, Repollo zorrillo 
seco, Torkad björnkalla

The type of vegetable known as skunk cabbage that has been dried 
for preservation.

50422304 Dried white cabbages 乾燥白キャベツ, 건조 화이트 

양배추, Repollo blanco seco, 
Torkad vitkål

The type of vegetable known as white cabbage that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50422400 Dried cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cardoons that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422401 Dried lunghi cardoons 乾燥ルンギ・カルドン, 건조 
룽이 카르둔, Cardos lunghi 
secos, Torkad lunghikardon

The variety of cardoons known as lunghi cardoons that have been 
dried for preservation.

50422402 Dried gobbi cardoons 乾燥ゴビ・カルドン, 건조 고비 
카르둔, Cardos gobbi secos, 
Torkad gobbikardon

The variety of cardoons known as gobbi cardoons that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50422500 Dried carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as carrots that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422501 Dried amsterdam carrots 乾燥アムステルダム人参, 건조 
암스테르담 당근, Zanahoria 
amsterdam seca, Torkade 
morötter, Amsterdam

The variety of carrots known as amsterdam carrots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50422502 Dried autumn king carrots 乾燥オータム・キング人参, 건조 

오텀 킹 당근, Zanahoria rey de 
otoño seca, Torkade morötter, 
Autumn king

The variety of carrots known as autumn king carrots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50422503 Dried berlicum carrots 乾燥ベルリカム人参, 건조 
벌리큠 당근, Zanahoria berlicum 
seca, Torkade morötter, 
Berlicum

The variety of carrots known as berlicum carrots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50422504 Dried chantenay carrots 乾燥チャンテネー人参, 건조 
챤테니 당근, Zanahoria 
chantenay seca, Torkade 
morötter, Chantenay

The variety of carrots known as chantenay carrots that have been 
dried for preservation.

50422505 Dried nantes carrots 乾燥ナンテス人参, 건조 난테스 
당근, Zanahoria nantes seca, 
Torkade morötter, Nantes

The variety of carrots known as nantes carrots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50422506 Dried paris market carrots 乾燥パリ・マーケット人参, 건조 

파리 마켓 당근, Zanahoria 
mercado de parís seca, Torkade 
morötter, Paris market

The variety of carrots known as paris market carrots that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50422600 Dried cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50422601 Dried all the year round cauliflowers 乾燥オール・ザ・イヤー・ラウン
ド・カリフラワー, 건조 올 디 
이어 라운드 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
todo el año seca, Torkad 
blomkål, All the year round

The variety of cauliflower known as all the year round cauliflowers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422602 Dried alverda cauliflowers 乾燥アルヴェルダ・カリフラワー
, 건조 올베르다 꽃양배추, 

Coliflor alverda seca, Torkad 
blomkål, Alverda

The variety of cauliflower known as alverda cauliflowers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50422603 Dried autumn giant 3 cauliflowers 乾燥オータム・ジャイアント3カ
リフラワー, 건조 오텀 자이언트 
3 꽃양배추, coliflor otoño 
gigante 3 seca, Torkad blomkål, 
Autumn giant 3

The variety of cauliflower known as autumn giant 3 cauliflowers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422604 Dried dok elgon cauliflowers 乾燥ドク・エルゴン・カリフラワ
ー, 건조 독 엘곤 꽃양배추, 

Coliflo rdok elgon seca, Torkad 
blomkål, Dok elgon

The variety of cauliflower known as dok elgon cauliflowers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50422605 Dried early snowball cauliflowers 乾燥早生スノーボール・カリフラ
ワー/アーリー・スノーボール・
カリフラワー, 건조 얼리 
스노우볼 꽃양배추, Coliflor bola 
de nieve temprana seca, Torkad 
blomkål, Early snowball

The variety of cauliflower known as early snowball cauliflowers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50422606 Dried limelight cauliflowers 乾燥ライムライト・カリフラワー
, 건조 라임라이트 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor luz de lima seca, Torkad 
blomkål, Limelight

The variety of cauliflower known as limelight cauliflowers that has 
been dried for preservation.

50422607 Dried minaret cauliflowers 乾燥ミナレット・カリフラワー, 
건조 미나렛 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
minaret seca, Torkad blomkål, 
Minaret

The variety of cauliflower known as minaret cauliflowers that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422608 Dried orange bouquet cauliflowers 乾燥オレンジ・ブーケ・カリフラ
ワー, 건조 오렌지 부케 
꽃양배추, Coliflor buque de 
naranja seca, Torkad blomkål, 
Orange bouquet

The variety of cauliflower known as orange bouquet cauliflowers that 
has been dried for preservation.

50422609 Dried purple cape cauliflowers 乾燥パープル・ケープ・カリフラ
ワー, 건조 버플 케이프 
꽃양배추, Coliflor capa morada 
seca, Torkad blomkål, Purple 
cape

The variety of cauliflower known as purple cape cauliflowers that has 
been dried for preservation.

50422610 Dried snowball cauliflowers 乾燥スノーボール・カリフラワー
, 건조 스노우볼 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor bola de nieve seca, 
Torkad blomkål, Snowball

The variety of cauliflower known as snowball cauliflowers that has 
been dried for preservation.

50422611 Dried walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 乾燥ウォーチレン・ウィンター3

・カリフラワー, 건조 월체렌 
윈터 3 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

invierno walcheren 3 seca, 
Torkad blomkål, Walcheren 
winter 3

The variety of cauliflower known as walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50422612 Dried white rock cauliflowers 乾燥ホワイト・ロック・カリフラ
ワー, 건조 화이트 록 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor piedra blanca seca, 
Torkad blomkål, White rock

The variety of cauliflower known as white rock cauliflowers that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50422700 Dried celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as celery that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422701 Dried celebrity celery 乾燥セレブリティ・セロリ, 건조 

셀리브리티 셀러리, Apio 

celebridad seco, Torkad selleri, 
Celebrity

The variety of celery known as celebrity celery that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422702 Dried celeriac 乾燥セルリアック/根セロリ, 
건조 셀레리악, Apio nabo seco, 
Torkad rotselleri

The variety of celery known as celeriac that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422703 Dried chinese celery 乾燥キンサイ/芹菜/広東セロリ/ス
ープセロリ, 건조 차이니즈 
셀러리, Apio chino seco, Torkad 
kinseisk selleri

The variety of celery known as chinese celery that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422704 Dried french dinant celery 乾燥フレンチ・ディナン・セロリ
ー, 건조 프렌치 디난 셀러리, 
Apio dinant francés seco, 
Torkad selleri, French dinant

The variety of celery known as french dinant celery that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422705 Dried giant pink celery 乾燥ジャイアント・ピンク・セロ
リ, 건조 자이언트 핑크 셀러리, 

Apio gigante rosado seco, 
Torkad selleri, Giant pink

The variety of celery known as giant pink celery that has been dried 
for preservation.

50422706 Dried giant red celery 乾燥ジャイアント・レッド・セロ
リ, 건조 자이언트 레드 셀러리, 
Apio gigante rojo seco, Torkad 
selleri, Giant red

The variety of celery known as giant red celery that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422707 Dried giant white celery 乾燥ジャイアント・ホワイト・セ
ロリ, 건조 자이언트 화이트 
셀러리, Apio gigante blanco 
seco, Torkad selleri, Giant white

The variety of celery known as giant white celery that has been dried 
for preservation.

50422708 Dried golden self-blanching celery 乾燥ゴールデン・セルフ・ブラン
チング・セロリ, 건조 골든 셀프 
블랜칭 셀러리, Apio dorado auto 
escalado seco, Torkad selleri, 
Golden self-blanching

The variety of celery known as golden self-blanching celery that has 
been dried for preservation.

50422709 Dried greensleeves celery 乾燥グリーンスリーブス・セロリ
, 건조 그린슬리브 셀러리, Apio 
"greensleeves" seco, Torkad 
selleri, Greensleeves

The variety of celery known as greensleeves celery that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422710 Dried hopkins fenlander celery 乾燥ホプキンス・フェンランダー
・セロリ, 건조 홉킨스 펜란더 
셀러리, Apio hopkins fenlander 
seco, Torkad selleri, Hopkins 
fenlander

The variety of celery known as hopkins fenlander celery that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50422711 Dried ivory tower celery 乾燥アイボリータワー・セロリ, 
건조 아이보리 타워 셀러리, Apio 
torre marfil seco, Torkad selleri, 
Ivory tower

The variety of celery known as ivory tower celery that has been dried 
for preservation.

50422712 Dried lathom self-blanching celery 乾燥レイソム・セルフ・ブランチ
ング・セロリ, 건조 라돔 셀프 
블랜칭 셀러리, Apio lathom 

blanqueado seco, Torkad selleri, 
Lathom self-blanching

The variety of celery known as lathom self-blanching celery that has 
been dried for preservation.

50422713 Dried soup celery d'amsterdam 乾燥スープ・セロリ・ダムステル
ダム, 건조 수프 셀러리 
담스테르담, Apio sopa de 
amsterdam seco, Torkad selleri, 
Soup celery d'amsterdam

The variety of celery known as soup celery d'amsterdam that has 
been dried for preservation.

50422714 Dried standard bearer celery 乾燥スタンダード・ベアラー・セ
ロリ, 건조 스탠더드 베어러 

셀러리, Apio estándar cargado 
seco, Torkad selleri, Standard 
bearer

The variety of celery known as standard bearer celery that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422715 Dried tall utah triumph celery 乾燥トール・ユタ・トライアンフ
・セロリ, 건조 톨 유타 
트라이엄프 셀러리, Apio triunfo 
alto utah seco, Torkad selleri, 
Tall utah triumph

The variety of celery known as tall utah triumph celery that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50422800 Dried chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chards that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422801 Dried bright lights chard 乾燥ブライト・ライト・チャード
, 건조 브라이트 라이트 근대, 

Acelga luz brillante seca, 
Torkad mangold, Bright lights

The variety of chard known as bright lights chard that has been dried 
for preservation.

50422802 Dried fordhook giant chard 乾燥フォードフック・ジャイアン
ト・チャード, 건조 포드후크 
자이언트 근대, Acelga gigante 
fordhook seca, Torkad mangold, 
Fordhook giant

The variety of chard known as fordhook giant chard that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422803 Dried lucullus chard 乾燥ルクルス・チャード, 건조 
루쿨루스 근대, Acelga luculus 
seca, Torkad mangold, Lucullus

The variety of chard known as lucullus chard that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422804 Dried perpetual spinach chard 乾燥パーペチュアル・スピナッチ
・チャード, 건조 퍼펫추얼 
스피나치 근대, Acelga espinaca 

perpetua seca, Torkad mangold, 
Perpetual spinach

The variety of chard known as perpetual spinach chard that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422805 Dried rhubarb chard 乾燥ルーバブ・チャード, 건조 
루밥 근대, Acelga ruibarbo 
seca, Torkad mangold, Rhubarb

The variety of chard known as rhubarb chard that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422806 Dried swiss chard 乾燥スイス・チャード/西洋フダ
ンソウ, 건조 스위스 근대, 
Acelga suizo seca, Torkad 
schweizisk mangold

The variety of chard known as swiss chard that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50422807 Dried vulcan chard 乾燥バルカン・チャード, 건조 
불칸 근대, Acelga volcán  seca, 
Torkad mangold, Vulcan

The variety of chard known as vulcan chard that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422808 Dried white king chard 乾燥ホワイト・キング・チャード
, 건조 화이트 킹 근대, Acelga 
rey blanco seca, Torkad 
mangold, White king

The variety of chard known as white king chard that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50422900 Dried chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chicories that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50422901 Dried broad leaved batavian chicory 乾燥ブロード・リーブド・バタビ
ア・チコリ, 건조 브로드 리브드 
바타비안 치커리, Achicoria 
batavian hoja ancha seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, Broad leaved 
batavian

The variety of chicory known as broad leaved batavian chicory that 
has been dried for preservation.

50422902 Dried en cornet de bordeaux chicory 乾燥アン・コルネ・ド・ボルドー
・チコリ, 건조 엔 코네 드 
보르도 치커리, Achicoria en 
cornet de bordeaux seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, En cornet de 
bordeaux

The variety of chicory known as en cornet de bordeaux chicory that 
has been dried for preservation.

50422903 Dried green curled ruffee chicory 乾燥グリーン・カールド・ルフィ
ー・チコリ, 건조 그린 컬드 루피 
치커리, Achicoria rollo verde 
ruffee seca, Torkad frisésallad, 
Green curled ruffee

The variety of chicory known as green curled ruffee chicory that has 
been dried for preservation.

50422904 Dried green curled chicory 乾燥グリーン・カールド・チコリ
, 건조 그린 컬드 치커리, 

Achicoria roll verde seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, Green curled

The variety of chicory known as green curled chicory that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422905 Dried ione limnos chicory 乾燥イオネ・リンノス・チコリ, 
건조 이오네 림노스 치커리, 
Achicoria limnoe lone seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, Ione limnos

The variety of chicory known as ione limnos chicory that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422906 Dried riccia pancalieri chicory 乾燥リッチャ・パンカリエーリ・
チコリ, 건조 리시아 판칼리에리 
치커리, Achicoria pancalieri 
riccia seca, Torkad frisésallad, 
Riccia pancalieri

The variety of chicory known as riccia pancalieri chicory that has been 
dried for preservation.

50422907 Dried salad king chicory 乾燥サラダ・キング・チコリ, 

건조 샐러드 킹 치커리, 

Achicoria ensalada rey seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, Salad king

The variety of chicory known as salad king chicory that has been dried 
for preservation.

50422908 Dried sanda chicory 乾燥サンダ・チコリ, 건조 산다 
치커리, Achicoria sanda seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, Sanda

The variety of chicory known as sanda chicory that has been dried for 
preservation.

50422909 Dried scarola verde chicory 乾燥スカローラ・ベルデ・チコリ
, 건조 스카롤라 베르데 치커리, 
Achicoria scarola verde seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, Scarola verde

The variety of chicory known as scarola verde chicory that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50422910 Dried tres fine maraichere chicory 乾燥トレ・フィン・マレシェル・
チコリ, 건조 트레스 파인 
마라이세르 치커리, Achicoria 
tres fine maraichere seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, Tres fine 
maraichere

The variety of chicory known as tres fine maraichere chicory that has 
been dried for preservation.

50422911 Dried wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 乾燥ワロン・フレイジー・ウェッ
シェルコップ・チコリ, 건조 
월론 프레이시 웨스첼코프 
치커리, Achicoria wallone 
freisee wescelkkopf seca, 
Torkad frisésallad, Wallone 
freisee weschelkopf

The variety of chicory known as wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50423000 Dried chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chinese cabbages that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423001 Dried bok choy 乾燥チンゲンサイ, 건조 복초이, 

Bok choy seco, Torkad pak choy
The variety of chinese cabbage known as bok choy that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423002 Dried chinese flat-headed cabbage 乾燥チャイニーズ・フラット・ヘ
ディツド白菜, 건조 중국 민머리 

배추, Bok choy enano seco, 
Torkad salladskål

The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flat-headed 
cabbage that has been dried for preservation.

50423003 Dried chinese flowering cabbage 乾燥中国葉ボタン, 건조 중국 
꽃피는 배추, Flor de repollo 
chino seca, Torkad kinakål

The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flowering cabbage 
that has been dried for preservation.

50423004 Dried choy sum 乾燥菜心/チョイサム, 건조 초이 
섬, Choy sum seco, Torkad 
choy sum

The variety of chinese cabbage known as choy sum that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423005 Dried dwarf bok choy 乾燥矮性チンゲンサイ/ドワーフ
チンゲンサイ, 건조 드와프 복 
초이, Col (bok choy) enano 
seco, Torkad pak choy, 
dvärgvariant

The variety of chinese cabbage known as dwarf bok choy that has 
been dried for preservation.

50423006 Dried fengshan bok choy 乾燥フェンシャンチンゲンサイ, 
건조 펭샨 복 초이, Col (bok 
choy) fengshan seco, Torkad 
pak choy, Fengshan

The variety of chinese cabbage known as fengshan bok choy that has 
been dried for preservation.

50423007 Dried jade pagoda bok choy 乾燥ジェード・パゴダ・チンゲン
サイ, 건조 제이드 파고다, Col 
(bok choy) jade pagoda seco, 
Torkad pak choy, Jade pagoda

The variety of chinese cabbage known as jade pagoda that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423008 Dried kasumi bok choy 乾燥カスミチンゲンサイ, 건조 

카스미, Col (bok choy) kasumi 
seco, Torkad pak choy, Kasumi

The variety of chinese cabbage known as kasumi that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423009 Dried nerva bok choy 乾燥ネルヴァチンゲンサイ, 건조 

너바, col (bok choy)  nerva 
seco, Torkad pak choy, Nerva

The variety of chinese cabbage known as nerva that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423010 Dried rosette bok choy 乾燥ロゼットチンゲンサイ, 건조 
로제트 복초이, Col (bok choy) 
rosette seco, Torkad pak choy, 
Rosette

The variety of chinese cabbage known as rosette bok choy that has 
been dried for preservation.
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50423011 Dried ruffles bok choy 乾燥ラッフルズチンゲンサイ, 
건조 루플, Col (bok choy) ruffles 
seco, Torkad pak choy, Ruffles

The variety of chinese cabbage known as ruffles that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423012 Dried santo serrated leaved cabbage 乾燥サント鋸状葉白菜, 건조 
산토 시레이티드 리브드 양배추, 
Col (bok choy) hoja  santo 
serrated seco, Torkad santokål, 
sågad

The variety of chinese cabbage known as santo serrated leaved 
cabbage that has been dried for preservation.

50423013 Dried shanghai d bok choy 乾燥上海チンゲンサイ, 건조 

샹카이 복 초이, Col (bok choy) 
shangahai seco, Torkad pak 
choy, Shanghai d

The variety of chinese cabbage known as shanghai d bok choy that 
has been dried for preservation.

50423014 Dried shantung cabbage 乾燥シャンタンキャベツ, 건조 
샨퉁, Shantung seco, Torkad 
kål, Shantung

The variety of chinese cabbage known as shantung that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423015 Dried tip top cabbage 乾燥ティップ・トップ白菜, 건조 

팁톱 양배추, Repollo tip top 
seco, Torkad kål, Tip top

The variety of chinese cabbage known as tip top cabbage that has 
been dried for preservation.

50423016 Dried yau choy sum 乾燥ヤウ・チョイ・サム, 건조 

야우 초이 섬, Yau choy sum 

seco, Torkad yau choy sum

The variety of chinese cabbage known as yau choy sum that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50423100 Dried chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chives that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423101 Dried chinese chives 乾燥ニラ/にら/韮, 건조 중국 

골파, Cebollín chino seco, 
Torkad kinesisk gräslök

The variety of chives known as chinese chives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50423102 Dried common chives The variety of chives known as chives that have been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50423200 Dried corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as corn that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423201 Dried aloha corn 乾燥アロハ・コーン, 건조 
알로하 옥수수, Maíz aloha seco, 
Torkad majs, Aloha

The variety of corn known as aloha corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423202 Dried alpine corn 乾燥アルパイン・コーン, 건조 
알파인 옥수수, Maíz alpine 
seco, Torkad majs, Alpine

The variety of corn known as alpine corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423203 Dried ambrosia corn 乾燥アンブロシア・コーン, 건조 
암브로시아 옥수수, Maíz 
ambrosia seco, Torkad majs, 
Ambrosia

The variety of corn known as ambrosia corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423204 Dried argent corn 乾燥アルジェント・コーン, 건조 

아르헨트 옥수수, Maíz argent 
seco, Torkad majs, Argent

The variety of corn known as argent corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423205 Dried aspen corn 乾燥アスペン・コーン, 건조 

아스펜 옥수수, Maíz aspen 

seco, Torkad majs, Aspen

The variety of corn known as aspen corn that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50423206 Dried avalanche corn 乾燥アバランチ・コーン, 건조 
아발란체 옥수수, Maíz 
avalancha seco, Torkad majs, 
Avalanche

The variety of corn known as avalanche corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423207 Dried biqueen corn 乾燥バイクイーン・コーン, 건조 

바이퀸 옥수수, Maíz biqueen 
seco, Torkad majs, Biqueen

The variety of corn known as biqueen corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423208 Dried bodacious corn 乾燥ボダッシャス・コーン, 건조 

보데이셔스 옥수수, Maíz  

bodacious seco, Torkad majs, 
Bodacious

The variety of corn known as bodacious corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423209 Dried butter and sugar corn 乾燥バターアンドシュガー・コー
ン, 건조 버터 앤 슈거 옥수수, 
Maíz  mantequilla y azúcar 
seco, Torkad majs, Butter and 
sugar

The variety of corn known as butter & sugar corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423210 Dried calico belle corn 乾燥カリコ・ベル・コーン, 건조 

칼리코 벨 옥수수, Maíz  calico 

belle seco, Torkad majs, Calico 
belle

The variety of corn known as calico belle corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423211 Dried camelot corn 乾燥キャメロットコーン, 건조 
카멜롯 옥수수, Maíz  camelot 
seco, Torkad majs, Camelot

The variety of corn known as camelot corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423212 Dried challenger crisp ‘n sweet corn 乾燥チャレンジャークリスプ・ア
ンド・スウィートコーン, 건조 
챌린저크리습 앤 스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz  challengercrisp ‘n dulce 
seco, Torkad majs, Challenger 
crisp ‘n sweet

The variety of corn known as challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50423213 Dried champ corn 乾燥チャンプ・コーン, 건조 

챔프 옥수수, Maíz  campeón 

seco, Torkad majs, Champ

The variety of corn known as champ corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423214 Dried cotton candy corn 乾燥コットン・キャンデーコーン
, 건조 코튼 캔디 옥수수, Maíz  
algodón de azúcar seco, Torkad 
majs, Cotton candy

The variety of corn known as cotton candy corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423215 Dried d’artagnan corn 乾燥ダルタニアン・コーン, 건조 
달타냥 옥수수, Maíz  dártagnan 
seco, Torkad majs, D’artagnan

The variety of corn known as d’artagnan corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423216 Dried dazzle corn 乾燥ダズル・コーン, 건조 

데이즐 옥수수, Maíz  dazzle 
seco, Torkad majs, Dazzle

The variety of corn known as dazzle corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423217 Dried diamonds and gold corn 乾燥ダイアモンド・アンド・ゴー
ルド・コーン, 건조 다이아몬드 

앤 골드 옥수수, Maíz  diamante 

y oro seco, Torkad majs, 
Diamonds and gold

The variety of corn known as diamonds & gold corn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423218 Dried divinity corn 乾燥ディヴェニティ・コーン, 
건조 디비니티 옥수수, Maíz  
divinidad seco, Torkad majs, 
Divinity

The variety of corn known as divinity corn that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50423219 Dried double delight corn 乾燥ダブル・デライト・コーン, 
건조 더블 딜라이트 옥수수, 
Maíz  delicia doble seco, Torkad 
majs, Double delight

The variety of corn known as double delight corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423220 Dried double gem corn 乾燥ダブル・ジェム・コーン, 
건조 더블 겜 옥수수, Maíz  
gema doble seco, Torkad majs, 
Double gem

The variety of corn known as double gem corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423221 Dried earlivee corn 乾燥アーリビーコーン, 건조 

얼리비 옥수수, Maíz  earlivee 
seco, Torkad majs, Earlivee

The variety of corn known as earlivee corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423222 Dried early xtra sweet corn 乾燥早生クストラ・スイート・コ
ーン/アーリー・エキストラ・ス
イート・コーン, 건조 얼리 
엑스트라 옥수수, Maíz  
temprano extra dulce seco, 
Torkad majs, Early xtra sweet

The variety of corn known as early xtra sweet corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423223 Dried excel corn 乾燥エクセル・コーン, 건조 
익셀 옥수수, Maíz excel seco, 
Torkad majs, Excel

The variety of corn known as excel corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423224 Dried golden cross bantam corn 乾燥ゴールデン・クロス・バンタ
ン・コーン, 건조 골든 크로스 
반탐 옥수수, Maíz  cruz dorada 
bantam seco, Torkad majs, 
Golden cross bantam

The variety of corn known as golden cross bantam corn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423225 Dried honey and cream corn 乾燥ハニーアンドクリーム・コー
ン, 건조 허니 앤 크림 옥수수, 
Maíz  miel y crema seco, 
Torkad majs, Honey and cream

The variety of corn known as honey & cream corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423226 Dried honey ‘n pearl corn 乾燥ハニーアンドパール・コーン
, 건조 허니 앤 펄 옥수수, Maíz  

miel y perla seco, Torkad majs, 
Honey ‘n pearl

The variety of corn known as honey ‘n pearl corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423227 Dried how sweet it is corn 乾燥ハウ・スイート・イト・イズ
・コーン, 건조 하우 스위트 잇 
이즈 옥수수, Maíz  miel dulce 
seco, Torkad majs, How sweet it 
is

The variety of corn known as how sweet it is corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423228 Dried hudson corn 乾燥ハドソン・コーン, 건조 

허드슨 옥수수, Maíz  hudson 

seco, Torkad majs, Hudson

The variety of corn known as hudson corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423229 Dried illini gold corn 乾燥イリニ・ゴールド・コーン, 
건조 리니 골드 옥수수, Maíz  
dorado illini seco, Torkad majs, 
Illini gold

The variety of corn known as illini gold corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423230 Dried illini xtra sweet corn 乾燥イリニ・エキストラ・スイー
ト・コーン, 건조 리니 엑스트라 
스위트 옥수수, Maíz  illini extra 
dulce seco, Torkad majs, Illini 
xtra sweet

The variety of corn known as illini xtra sweet corn that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50423231 Dried incredible corn 乾燥インクレディブル・コーン, 
건조 인크레더블 옥수수, Maíz  
increíble seco, Torkad majs, 
Incredible

The variety of corn known as incredible corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423232 Dried iochief corn 乾燥イロチープ・コーン, 건조 

로치프 옥수수, Maíz  lochief 
seco, Torkad majs, Iochief

The variety of corn known as iochief corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423233 Dried jubilee corn 乾燥ジュビリーコーン, 건조 

주빌리 옥수수, Maíz jubileo 

seco, Torkad majs, Jubilee

The variety of corn known as jubilee corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423234 Dried jubilee supersweet corn 乾燥ジュビリー・スーパースイー
ト・コーン, 건조 주빌리 
수퍼스위트 옥수수, Maíz 
jupbileo super dulce seco, 
Torkad majs, Jubilee supersweer

The variety of corn known as jubilee supersweet corn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423235 Dried kandy korn corn 乾燥カンディ・コルン・コーン, 
건조 캔디 콘 옥수수, Maíz  
confite korn seco, Torkad majs, 
Kandy korn

The variety of corn known as kandy korn corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423236 Dried kiss ‘n tell corn 乾燥キスアンドテル・コーン, 
건조 키스 앤 텔 옥수수, Maíz  
beso y acuso seco, Torkad 
majs, Kiss ‘n tell

The variety of corn known as kiss ‘n tell corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423237 Dried lancelot corn 乾燥ランスロット・コーン, 건조 
랜슬롯 옥수수, Maíz  lancelot 
seco, Torkad majs, Lancelot

The variety of corn known as lancelot corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423238 Dried maple sweet corn 乾燥メープル・スイート・コーン
, 건조 메이플 스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz dulce maple seco, Torkad 
majs, Maple sweet

The variety of corn known as maple sweet corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423239 Dried medley corn 乾燥メドレーコーン, 건조 

메들리 옥수수, Maíz  medley 
seco, Torkad majs, Medley

The variety of corn known as medley corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423240 Dried merlin corn 乾燥メルリン・コーン, 건조 

멀린 옥수수, Maíz merlin seco, 

Torkad majs, Merlin

The variety of corn known as merlin corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423241 Dried miracle corn 乾燥ミラクル・コーン, 건조 
미라클 옥수수, Maíz milagro 
seco, Torkad majs, Miracle

The variety of corn known as miracle corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423242 Dried nk-199 corn 乾燥エヌケー199コーン, 건조 

NK-199 옥수수, Maíz nk – 199 
seco, Torkad majs, nk-199

The variety of corn known as nk-199 corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423243 Dried peaches and cream corn 乾燥ピーチ・アンド・クリーム・
コーン, 건조 피치즈 앤 크림 
옥수수, Maíz durazno y crema 
seco, Torkad majs, Peaches 
and cream

The variety of corn known as peaches & cream corn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423244 Dried pearl white corn 乾燥パール・ホワイト・コーン, 
건조 펄 화이트 옥수수, Maíz 
blanco perla seco, Torkad majs, 
Pearl white

The variety of corn known as pearl white corn that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50423245 Dried pegasus corn 乾燥ペガサス・コーン, 건조 
페가수스 옥수수, Maíz  pegasus 
seco, Torkad majs, Pegasus

The variety of corn known as pegasus corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423246 Dried phenomenal corn 乾燥フェナメナル・コーン, 건조 
피노메널 옥수수, Maíz  
fenomenal seco, Torkad majs, 
Phenomenal

The variety of corn known as phenomenal corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423247 Dried platinum lady corn 乾燥プラチナ・レディーコーン, 
건조 플래티넘 레이디 옥수수, 

Maíz  dama de platino seco, 
Torkad majs, Platinum lady

The variety of corn known as platinum lady corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423248 Dried precocious corn 乾燥プリコシオス・コーン, 건조 
프리커셔스 옥수수, Maíz  
precioso seco, Torkad majs, 
Precocious

The variety of corn known as precocious corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423249 Dried pristine corn 乾燥プリスティ・コーン, 건조 

프리스틴 옥수수, Maíz   pristine 
seco, Torkad majs, Pristine

The variety of corn known as pristine corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423250 Dried quickie corn 乾燥クィッキーコーン, 건조 

퀴키 옥수수, Maíz  rápido seco, 

Torkad majs, Quickie

The variety of corn known as quickie corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423251 Dried radiance corn 乾燥レイディアンス・コーン, 
건조 레디언스 옥수수, Maíz  
radiante seco, Torkad majs, 
Radiance

The variety of corn known as radiance corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423252 Dried seneca brave corn 乾燥セネカ・ブレイブ・コーン, 
건조 세네카 브레이브 옥수수, 
Maíz  seneca brave seco, 
Torkad majs, Seneca brave

The variety of corn known as seneca brave corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423253 Dried seneca dawn corn 乾燥セネカ・ドーン・コーン, 
건조 세네카 던 옥수수, Maíz  
amanecer seneca seco, Torkad 
majs, Seneca dawn

The variety of corn known as seneca dawn corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423254 Dried seneca horizon corn 乾燥セネカ・ホリゾン・コーン, 

건조 세네카 호라이즌 옥수수, 

Maíz  horizonte seneca seco, 
Torkad majs, Seneca horizon

The variety of corn known as seneca horizon corn that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423255 Dried seneca starshine corn 乾燥セネカ・スターシャイン・コ
ーン, 건조 세네카 스타샤인 
옥수수, Maíz  brillo de estrella 
seneca seco, Torkad majs, 
Seneca starshine

The variety of corn known as seneca starshine corn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423256 Dried seneca white knight corn 乾燥セネカ・ホワイト・ナイト・
コーン, 건조 세네카 화이트 

나이트 옥수수, Maíz  noche 

blanca seneca seco, Torkad 
majs, Seneca white knight

The variety of corn known as seneca white knight corn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423257 Dried showcase corn 乾燥ショーケース・コーン, 건조 
쇼케이스 옥수수, Maíz  
showcase seco, Torkad majs, 
Showcase

The variety of corn known as showcase corn that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50423258 Dried silver queen corn 乾燥シルバークイーン・コーン, 
건조 실버 퀸 옥수수, Maíz  reina 
plateada seco, Torkad majs, 
Silver queen

The variety of corn known as silver queen corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423259 Dried snowbelle corn 乾燥スノーベル・コーン, 건조 

스노우 벨 옥수수, Maíz  bella 
nieve seco, Torkad majs, 
Snowbelle

The variety of corn known as snowbelle corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423260 Dried spring snow corn 乾燥スプリング・スノー・コーン
, 건조 스프링 스노우 옥수수, 
Maíz nieve de primavera seco, 
Torkad majs, Spring snow

The variety of corn known as spring snow corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423261 Dried spring treat corn 乾燥スプリング・トゥリート・コ
ーン, 건조 스프링 트리트 
옥수수, Maíz  premio de 
primavera seco, Torkad majs, 
Spring treat

The variety of corn known as spring treat corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423262 Dried sugar and gold corn 乾燥シュガーアンドゴールド・コ
ーン, 건조 슈거 앤 골드 옥수수, 
Maíz  azúcar y oro seco, Torkad 
majs, Sugar and gold

The variety of corn known as sugar & gold corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423263 Dried sugar buns corn 乾燥シュガーバーンズ・コーン, 
건조 슈거 번스 옥수수, Maíz 
rollo de azúcar seco, Torkad 
majs, Sugar buns

The variety of corn known as sugar buns corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423264 Dried sugar snow corn 乾燥シュガースノーコーン, 건조 
슈거 스노우 옥수수, Maíz nieve 
de azúcar seco, Torkad majs, 
Sugar snow

The variety of corn known as sugar snow corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423265 Dried sundance corn 乾燥サンダンス・コーン, 건조 

선댄스 옥수수, Maíz baile de sol 

seco, Torkad majs, Sundance

The variety of corn known as sundance corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423266 Dried telstar corn 乾燥テルスターコーン, 건조 
텔스타 옥수수, Maíz estrella tell 
seco, Torkad majs, Telstar

The variety of corn known as telstar corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423267 Dried terminator corn 乾燥ターミネーターコーン, 건조 
터미네이터 옥수수, Maíz 
terminador seco, Torkad majs, 
Terminator

The variety of corn known as terminator corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423268 Dried treasure corn 乾燥トレジャーコーン, 건조 

트레져 옥수수, Maíz tesoro 
seco, Torkad majs, Treasure

The variety of corn known as treasure corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423269 Dried tuxedo corn 乾燥タキシード・コーン, 건조 

턱시도 옥수수, Maíz tuxedo 

seco, Torkad majs, Tuxedo

The variety of corn known as tuxedo corn that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50423300 Dried cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cresses that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423301 Dried land cress 乾燥ランドクレソン, 건조 랜드 

큰 다닥냉이, Berros de tierra 

secos, Torkad vårgyllen

The variety of cresses known as land cress that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50423302 Dried nasturtium 乾燥ナスタチウム/金蓮花, 건조 
나스터티움, Nasturtium seco, 
Torkad indiankrasse

The variety of cresses known as nasturtium that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423303 Dried watercress 乾燥クレソン/オランダガラシ, 
건조 양갓냉이, Berros de agua 
secos, Torkad vattenkrasse

The variety of cresses known as watercress that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423304 Dried wintercress 乾燥ウィンターコレソン, 건조 

나도냉이, Berros de invierno 
secos, Torkad vinterkrasse

The variety of cresses known as wintercress that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50423400 Dried cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cucumbers that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423401 Dried arena cucumbers 乾燥アリーナきゅうり, 건조 
아레나 오이, Cocombro arena 
seco, Torkade gurkor, Arena

The variety of cucumbers known as arena cucumbers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423402 Dried armenian cucumbers 乾燥アルメニアきゅうり, 건조 
아르메니아 오이, Cocombro 
americano seco, Torkade 
armeniska gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as armenian cucumbers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423403 Dried athene cucumbers 乾燥アテナきゅうり, 건조 
아테네 오이, Cocombro atena 
seco, Torkade gurkor, Athene

The variety of cucumbers known as athene cucumbers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423404 Dried bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 乾燥ビアンコ・ルンゴ・ディ・パ
リッジきゅうり, 건조 비앙코 
룬고 디 파리기 오이, Cocombro 
blanco lungo de parigi seco, 
Torkade gurkor, Bianco lungo di 
parigi

The variety of cucumbers known as bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50423405 Dried burpless tasty green cucumbers 乾燥バープレス・ 

テスティ・グリーンきゅうり, 
건조 버플레스 테이스티 그린 
오이, Cocombro verde burpless 
buen sabor seco, Torkade 
gurkor, Burpless tasty green

The variety of cucumbers known as burpless tasty green cucumbers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50423406 Dried chicago pickling cucumbers 乾燥ピクルス(漬物）用シカゴき
ゅうり/シカゴ・ピクリングきゅ
うり, 건조 시카고 피클링 오이, 
Cocombro chicago pickling 
seco, Torkade gurkor, Chicago 
pickling

The variety of cucumbers known as chicago pickling cucumbers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50423407 Dried crystal apple cucumbers 乾燥クリスタル・アップルきゅう
り, 건조 크리스탈 애플 오이, 
Cocombro manzana cristal 
seco, Torkade gurkor, Crystal 
apple

The variety of cucumbers known as crystal apple cucumbers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50423408 Dried crystal lemon cucumbers 乾燥クリスタル・レモンきゅうり
, 건조 크리스탈 레몬 오이, 
Cocombro limón cristal seco, 
Torkade gurkor, Crystal lemon

The variety of cucumbers known as crystal lemon cucumbers that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50423409 Dried danimas cucumbers 乾燥ダニマスきゅうり, 건조 
다니마스 오이, Cocombro 
danimas seco, Torkade gurkor, 
Danimas

The variety of cucumbers known as danimas cucumbers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423410 Dried gherkin cucumbers 乾燥ガーキンきゅうり, 건조 

게르킨 오이, Cocombro gherkin 
seco, Torkade cocktailgurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as gherkin cucumbers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423411 Dried hokus cucumbers 乾燥ホーカスきゅうり, 건조 

오쿠스 오이, Cocombro hokus 

seco, Torkade gurkor, Hokus

The variety of cucumbers known as hokus cucumbers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423412 Dried japanese cucumbers 乾燥きゅうり/ジャパニーズきゅ
うり, 건조 일본 오이, Cocombro 
japonés seco, Torkade japanska 
gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as japanese cucumbers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423413 Dried karela cucumbers 乾燥ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 건조 
카렐라 오이, Cocombro karela 
seco, Torkade gurkor, Karela

The variety of cucumbers known as karela cucumbers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423414 Dried korila cucumbers 乾燥コリラきゅうり, 건조 

코릴라 오이, Cocombro korila 
seco, Torkade gurkor, Korila

The variety of cucumbers known as korila cucumbers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423415 Dried long green improved cucumbers 乾燥ロング・グリーン改良種きゅ
うり, 건조 롱 그린 임프루브드 

오이, Cocombro verde largo 
mejorado seco, Torkade gurkor, 
Long green improved

The variety of cucumbers known as long green improved cucumbers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50423416 Dried marketmore cucumbers 乾燥マーケットモアきゅうり, 
건조 마켓모어 오이, Cocombro 
mas mercado seco, Torkade 
gurkor, Marketmore

The variety of cucumbers known as marketmore cucumbers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423417 Dried midget cucumbers 乾燥ミゼットきゅうり, 건조 
미드겟 오이, Cocombro enano 
seco, Torkade gurkor, Midget

The variety of cucumbers known as midget cucumbers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423418 Dried national pickling cucumbers 乾燥ピクルス(漬物）用ナショナ
ルきゅうり/ナショナル・ピクリ
ングきゅうり, 건조 내셔널 

피클링 오이, Cocombro pickling 

nacional seco, Torkade gurkor, 
National pickling

The variety of cucumbers known as national pickling cucumbers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50423419 Dried persian cucumbers 乾燥ペルシアきゅうり, 건조 
페르시아 오이, Cocombro persa 
seco, Torkade persiska gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as persian cucumbers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423420 Dried telegraph cucumbers 乾燥テレグラフきゅうり, 건조 

텔러그래포 오이, Cocombro 
telégrafo seco, Torkade gurkor, 
Telegraph

The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph cucumbers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423421 Dried telegraph improved cucumbers 乾燥テレグラフ改良種きゅうり, 
건조 텔러그래프 임프루브드 
오이, Cocombro telégrafo 
mejorado seco, Torkade gurkor, 
Telegraph improved

The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph improved cucumbers 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50423422 Dried vert de massy cornichon cucumbers 乾燥ヴェール・ド・マッシー・コ
ルニション・きゅうり, 건조 
베르 드 메시 코니콘 오이, 
Cocombro vert de massy 
cornichon seco, Torkade gurkor, 
Vert de massy cornichon

The variety of cucumbers known as vert de massy cornichon 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50423423 Dried yamato cucumbers 乾燥ヤマトきゅうり, 건조 

야마토 오이, Cocombro yamato 
seco, Torkade gurkor, Yamato

The variety of cucumbers known as yamato cucumbers that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50423500 Dried eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as eggplants that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423501 Dried bambino eggplants 乾燥バンビーノなす, 건조 
밤비노 가지, Berenjena 
bambino seca, Torkad 
aubergine, Bambino

The variety of eggplants known as bambino eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423502 Dried black beauty eggplants 乾燥ブラックビューティなす, 
건조 블랙 뷰티 가지, Berenjena  
belleza negra seca, Torkad 
aubergine, Black beauty

The variety of eggplants known as black beauty eggplants that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423503 Dried black enorma eggplants 乾燥ブラック・エノーマなす, 
건조 블랙 에노마 가지, 

Berenjena  negra enorme seca, 
Torkad aubergine, Black enorma

The variety of eggplants known as black enorma eggplants that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423504 Dried chinese eggplants 乾燥中国なす, 건조 중국 가지, 
Berenjena  chino seca, Torkad 
kinesisk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as chinese eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423505 Dried easter egg eggplants 乾燥イースター・エッグなす, 
건조 이스터 에그 가지, 
Berenjena  huevo de pascua 
seca, Torkad aubergine, Easter 
egg

The variety of eggplants known as easter egg eggplants that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423506 Dried filipino eggplants 乾燥フィリピンなす, 건조 
필리피노 가지, Berenjena  
filipino seca, Torkad filippinsk 
aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as filipino eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423507 Dried florida market eggplants 乾燥フロリダ・マーケットなす, 
건조 플로리다 마켓 가지, 
Berenjena   mercado de florida 
seca, Torkad aubergine, Florida 
market

The variety of eggplants known as florida market eggplants that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423508 Dried indian eggplants 乾燥インドなす, 건조 인도 가지, 

Berenjena  india seca, Torkad 
indisk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as indian eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423509 Dried italian eggplants 乾燥イタリアなす, 건조 

이탈리아 가지, Berenjena  

italiano seca, Torkad italiensk 
aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as italian eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423510 Dried japanese eggplants 乾燥日本なす, 건조 일본 가지, 

Berenjena  japonés seca, 
Torkad japansk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as japanese eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50423511 Dried long purple eggplants 乾燥長紫なす, 건조 롱 퍼플 
가지, Berenjena  morado largo 
seca, Torkad aubergine, Long 
purple

The variety of eggplants known as long purple eggplants that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423512 Dried long striped eggplants 乾燥ロング・ストリップドなす, 
건조 롱 스트라입트 가지, 
Berenjena   rayas larga seca, 
Torkad aubergine, Long striped

The variety of eggplants known as long striped eggplants that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423513 Dried moneymaker eggplants 乾燥マネーメーカーなす, 건조 

머니메이커 가지, Berenjena  
mercado de dinero seca, Torkad 
aubergine, Moneymaker

The variety of eggplants known as moneymaker eggplants that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423514 Dried ova eggplants 乾燥オヴァなす, 건조 오바 가지, 

Berenjena  ova seca, Torkad 
aubergine, Ova

The variety of eggplants known as ova eggplants that have been dried 
for preservation.

50423515 Dried pea eggplants 乾燥豆なす, 건조 콩 가지, 

Berenjena   arveja seca, Torkad 
ärtaubergine

The variety of eggplants known as pea eggplants that have been dried 
for preservation.

50423516 Dried short tom eggplants 乾燥ショート・トムなす, 건조 

숏 톤 가지, Berenjena  tom 

bajito seca, Torkad aubergine, 
Short tom

The variety of eggplants known as short tom eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423517 Dried sicilian eggplants 乾燥シシリアなす, 건조 
시실리아 가지, Berenjena  
siciliano seca, Torkad siciliansk 
aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as sicilian eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423518 Dried thai eggplants 乾燥タイなす, 건조 태국 가지, 
Berenjena  tailandés seca, 
Torkad thailändsk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as thai eggplants that have been dried 
for preservation.

50423519 Dried violette di firenze eggplants 乾燥ヴィオレッテ・ディ・フィレ
ンツェなす, 건조 바이올렛 디 
피렌체 가지, Berenjena  violeta 
de florencia seca, Torkad 
aubergine, Violette di firenze

The variety of eggplants known as violette di firenze eggplants that 
have been dried for preservation.

50423520 Dried white eggplants 乾燥白なす, 건조 화이트 가지, 
Berenjena  blanco seca, Torkad 
vit aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as white eggplants that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50423600 Dried endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as endives that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423601 Dried brussels witloof endives 乾燥ブラッセル・ウィットロフ・
アンディーブ, 건조 브뤼셀 
위트루프 꽃상추, Endivias 
witloof de brucelas secas, 
Torkade endiver, Brussels witloof

The variety of endives known as brussels witloof endives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423602 Dried castelfranco endives 乾燥カステルフランコ・エンダイ
ブ, 건조 카스텔프랑코 꽃상추, 
Endivias francocastel secas, 
Torkade endiver, Castelfranco

The variety of endives known as castelfranco endives that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50423603 Dried catalogna di galatina endives 乾燥カタローニャ・ディ・ガラン
ティーナ・エンダイブ, 건조 
카탈로냐 디 갈라티나 꽃상추, 
Endivias catalogna de galantina 
secas, Torkade endiver, 
Catalogna di galatina

The variety of endives known as catalogna di galatina endives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50423604 Dried chioggia endives 乾燥キオッジア・エンダイブ, 

건조 치오지아 꽃상추, Endivias 
chioggia secas, Torkade 
endiver, Chioggia

The variety of endives known as chioggia endives that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423605 Dried grumolo verde endives 乾燥グルモーロ・ヴェルデ・エン
ダイブ, 건조 그루몰로 베르데 
꽃상추, Endivias grumolo verde 
secas, Torkade endiver, 
Grumolo verde

The variety of endives known as grumolo verde endives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423606 Dried large rooted magdeburg endives 乾燥ラージ・ルーティッド・マッ
ジェバーグ・エンダイブ, 건조 
라지 루티드 마그데부르크 
꽃상추, Endivias raíz larga 
magdeburg secas, Torkade 
endiver, Large rooted 
magdeburg

The variety of endives known as large rooted magdeburg endives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50423607 Dried palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 乾燥パラ・ロッサ・ゾルジ・プレ
コーチェ・エンダイブ, 건조 
팔라 로사 조르지 프레코세 

꽃상추, Endivias palla rosa zorzi 
precoce secas, Torkade 
endiver, Palla rossa zorzi 
precoce

The variety of endives known as palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 
that have been dried for preservation.

50423608 Dried radice amare endives 乾燥ラディーチェ・甘ーレ・エン
ダイブ, 건조 래디스 어메어 
꽃상추, Endivias radice amare 
secas, Torkade endiver, Radice 
amare

The variety of endives known as radice amare endives that have been 
dried for preservation.

50423609 Dried rossa di treviso endives 乾燥ロッサ・ディ・トレヴィーゾ
・エンダイブ, 건조 로사 디 
트레비소 꽃상추, Endivias rosa 
de traviso secas, Torkade 
endiver, Rossa di treviso

The variety of endives known as rossa di treviso endives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423610 Dried rossa di verona endives 乾燥ロッサ・ディ・ヴェローナ・
エンダイブ, 건조 로사 디 베로나 
꽃상추, Endivias  rosa de 
verona secas, Torkade endiver, 
Rossa di verona

The variety of endives known as rossa di verona endives that have 
been dried for preservation.

50423611 Dried soncino endives 乾燥ソンチーノ・エンダイブ, 
건조 손치노 꽃상추, Endivias 
soncino secas, Torkade endiver, 
Soncino

The variety of endives known as soncino endives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50423612 Dried sugarhat endives 乾燥シュガーハット・エンダイブ
, 건조 슈거햇 꽃상추, Endivias 
sugarthi secas, Torkade 
endiver, Sugarhat

The variety of endives known as sugarhat endives that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50423613 Dried verona endives 乾燥ヴェローナ・エンダイブ, 
건조 베로나 꽃상추, Endivias 
verona secas, Torkade endiver, 
Verona

The variety of endives known as verona endives that have been dried 
for preservation.

50423614 Dried witloof zoom endives 乾燥ウィットロフ・ズーム・エン
ダイブ, 건조 위트로프 줌 
꽃상추, Endivias witloof zoom 
secas, Torkade endiver, Witloof 
zoom

The variety of endives known as witloof zoom endives that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50423700 Dried fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as fennels that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423701 Dried cantino fennel 乾燥カンティーノ・フェンネル, 
건조 칸티노 펜넬, Hinojo 
cantino seco, Torkad fänkål, 
Cantino

The variety of fennel known as cantino fennel that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423702 Dried fino fennel 乾燥フィーノ・フェンネル, 건조 
피노 펜넬, Hinojo fino seco, 
Torkad fänkål, Fino

The variety of fennel known as fino fennel that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423703 Dried herald fennel 乾燥ヘラルド・フェンネル, 건조 

헤럴드 펜넬, Hinojoherald seco, 
Torkad fänkål, Herald

The variety of fennel known as herald fennel that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423704 Dried perfection fennel 乾燥パーフェクション・フェンネ
ル, 건조 퍼펙션 펜넬, Hinojo 

perfección seco, Torkad fänkål, 
Perfection

The variety of fennel known as perfection fennel that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423705 Dried sirio fennel 乾燥シリーオ・フェンネル, 건조 
시리오 펜넬, Hinojo sirio seco, 
Torkad fänkål, Sirio

The variety of fennel known as sirio fennel that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423706 Dried sweet florence fennel 乾燥スイート・フローレンス・フ
ェンネル, 건조 스위트 플로렌스 
펜넬, Hinojo florencia dulce 
seco, Torkad fänkål, Sweet 
florence

The variety of fennel known as sweet florence fennel that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423707 Dried tardo fennel 乾燥タルド・フェンネル, 건조 
트라도 펜넬, Hinojo tardo seco, 
Torkad fänkål, Tardo

The variety of fennel known as tardo fennel that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50423800 Dried garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as garlics that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423801 Dried california late garlic 乾燥カリフォルニア晩生にんにく
/カリフォルニア・レイトにんに
く, 건조 캘리포니아 레이트 
마늘, Ajo tarde california seco, 
Torkad vitlök, California late

The variety of garlic known as california late garlic that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423802 Dried chinese garlic stems 乾燥茎にんにく, 건조 중국 마늘 

종, Ajo tallos chinos seco, 
Torkade kinesiska vitlöksstjälkar

The variety of garlic known as chinese garlic stems that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50423803 Dried garlic chives 乾燥葉にんにく, 건조 마늘 골파, 
Ajo cebollin  seco, Torkad 
kinesisk gräslök

The variety of garlic known as garlic chives that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423804 Dried germidor garlic 乾燥ジェミドールにんにく, 건조 
거미도 마늘, Ajo germidor seco, 
Torkad vitlök, Germidor

The variety of garlic known as germidor garlic that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423805 Dried long keeper garlic 乾燥ロング・キーパーにんにく, 
건조 롱 키퍼 마늘, Ajo guardado 
largo seco, Torkad vitlök, long 
keeper

The variety of garlic known as long keeper garlic that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423806 Dried ramson garlic 乾燥ラムソンにんにく, 건조 
램슨 마늘, Ajo ramson seco, 
Torkad vitlök, Ramson

The variety of garlic known as ramson garlic that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423807 Dried rocambole garlic 乾燥ロカンボレにんにく, 건조 
로캄볼 마늘, Ajo rocambola 
seco, Torkad vitlök, Rocambole

The variety of garlic known as rocambole garlic that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423808 Dried rose de lautrec garlic 乾燥ローズ・ド・ロートレックに
んにく, 건조 로즈 드 로트렉 
마늘, Ajo rosa de lautrec seco, 
Torkad vitlök, Rose de lautrec

The variety of garlic known as rose de lautrec garlic that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423809 Dried solent wight garlic 乾燥ソレント・ワイトにんにく, 
건조 솔렌트 와이트 마늘, Ajo 

solent blanco seco, Torkad 
vitlök, Solent wight

The variety of garlic known as solent wight garlic that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423810 Dried spanish morado garlic 乾燥スパニッシュ・モラドにんに
く, 건조 스패니시 모라도 마늘, 
Ajo morado español seco, 
Torkad vitlök, Spanish morado

The variety of garlic known as spanish morado garlic that has been 
dried for preservation.

50423811 Dried venetian/italian garlic 乾燥ベネチアン/イタリアンにん
にく, 건조 베네치아/이탈리아 
마늘, Ajo valentina italiana seco, 
Torkad vitlök, Venetiansk

The variety of garlic known as venetian/italian garlic that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50423900 Dried gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as gourds that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50423901 Dried angled loofah 乾燥アングレッドへちま, 건조 

앵글드 루파, Petula seca, 

Torkad kantgurka

The variety of gourds known as angled loofah that have been dried for 
preservation.

50423902 Dried bitter gourd 乾燥ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜/ツルレ
イシ, 건조 비터 호리병박, Melon 
amargo seco, Torkad bittergurka

The variety of gourds known as bitter gourd that have been dried for 
preservation.

50423903 Dried bottle gourd 乾燥ゆうがお/ユウガオ/夕顔, 
건조 보틀 호리병박, Botella 
calabaza seca, Torkad 
flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as bottle gourd that has been dried for 
preservation.

50423904 Dried calabash gourds 乾燥かんぴょう/干瓢, 건조 
칼라바시 호리병박, Calabash 
gounds seca, Torkad flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as calabash gourds that have been dried 
for preservation.

50423905 Dried fuzzy/hairy melon 乾燥ファージ/ヘアリ・メロン, 
건조 푸지/헤어리 멜론, Melón 
peludo seco, Torkad vaxgurka

The variety of gourds known as fuzzy/hairy melon that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50423906 Dried musky gourd 乾燥マスキー瓜, 건조 머스키 
호리병박, Calabaza amarga 
seca, Torkad silverfröpumpa

The variety of gourds known as musky gourd that have been dried for 
preservation.

50423907 Dried smooth loofah 乾燥ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 건조 
스무드 호리병박, Loofah suave 
seco, Torkad svampgurka

The variety of gourds known as smooth loofah that have been dried 
for preservation.

50423908 Dried snake gourd 乾燥へび瓜, 건조 스네이크 

호리병박, Serpiente de 
calabaza seca, Torkad ormgurka

The variety of gourds known as snake gourd that have been dried for 
preservation.

50423909 Dried spiny bitter gourd 乾燥スパイニー苦瓜, 건조 

스피니 쓴 호리병박, Calabaza 

larga amarga seca, Torkad 
bittergurka (Momordica 
cochinchinensis)

The variety of gourds known as spiny bitter gourd that has been dried 
for preservation.

50423910 Dried tinda gourds 乾燥ティンダ瓜, 건조 틴다 
호리병박, Calabaza tinda seca, 
Torkad flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as tinda gourds that have been dried for 
preservation.

50423911 Dried tindoori gourds 乾燥テインドゥーリ瓜, 건조 

틴두리 호리병박, Calabaza 
tindoori seca, Torkad 
scharlakansgurka

The variety of gourds known as tindoori gourds that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50424000 Dried green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as green peas that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424001 Dried china peas 乾燥チャイナ・ピース, 건조 

중국 청완두, Guisante chino 

seca, Torkade ärtor, China

The variety of green peas known as china peas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50424002 Dried english peas 乾燥イングリッシュ・ピース, 
건조 잉글랜드 청완두, Guisante 
inglés seca, Torkade engelska 
ärtor

The variety of green peas known as english peas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50424003 Dried garden peas 乾燥ガーデン・ピース, 건조 
가든 청완두, Guisante de jardín 
seca, Torkade spritärtor

The variety of green peas known as garden peas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50424004 Dried snow peas 乾燥スノーピース, 건조 스노우 

청완두, Guisante nieve seca, 
Torkade sockerärtor

The variety of green peas known as snow peas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50424005 Dried sugar snap peas 乾燥スナックえんどう, 건조 

슈거 스냅 청완두, Guisante 

snap dulce seca, Torkade 
salladsärtor

The variety of green peas known as sugar snap peas that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50424100 Dried herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as herbs that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424101 Dried basil 乾燥バジル, 건조 바실, 
Albahaca seca, Torkad basilika

The variety of herbs known as basil that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424102 Dried bay leaves 乾燥月桂樹/ローリエ/ローレル/ベ
イリーフ, 건조 베이 리브, Laurel 
seco, Torkade lagerblad

The variety of herbs known as bay leaves that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50424103 Dried borage 乾燥ルリヂサ, 건조 보라지, 
Borraja seca, Torkad gurkört

The variety of herbs known as borage that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424104 Dried caraway 乾燥キャラウェーの種/ヒメウイ
キョウ, 건조 캐러웨이, 
Alcaravea seca, Torkad kummin

The variety of herbs known as caraway that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424105 Dried chervil 乾燥チャビル, 건조 쉐르빌, 
Perifollo seco, Torkad körvel

The variety of herbs known as chervil that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424106 Dried cilantro 乾燥コリアンダー/中国パセリ/香
菜, 건조 실란트로, Cilantro 
seco, Torkad koriander

The variety of herbs known as cilantro that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424107 Dried cipolinos 乾燥チポリーノ, 건조 

시폴리노스, Chipolinos seco, 
Torkad cipolinos

The variety of herbs known as cipolinos that have been dried for 
preservation.

50424108 Dried curry leaves 乾燥カレーリーブス, 건조 큐리 

리브, Hoja de curry seca, 
Torkade curryblad

The variety of herbs known as curry leaves that have been dried for 
preservation.

50424109 Dried dill 乾燥ディル, 건조 딜, Eneldo 
seco, Torkad dill

The variety of herbs known as dill that has been dried for preservation.

50424110 Dried epazote 乾燥アリタソウ/有田草, 건조 
에파조트, Epazote seco, Torkad 
epazote

The variety of herbs known as epazote that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424111 Dried fenugreek 乾燥フェヌグリーク, 건조 
페누그릭, Fenogreco seco, 
Torkad bockhornsklöver

The variety of herbs known as fenugreek that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424112 Dried lemon grass 乾燥レモングラス, 건조 레몬 
그레스, Limonaria seca, Torkat 
citrongräs

The variety of herbs known as lemon grass that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424113 Dried marjoram 乾燥マジョラム, 건조 마르조람, 

Mejorana seca, Torkad mejram
The variety of herbs known as marjoram that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424114 Dried mint 乾燥ミント, 건조 민트, Menta 

seca, Torkad mynta
The variety of herbs known as mint that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424115 Dried oregano 乾燥オレガノ, 건조 오레가노, 

Orégano seco, Torkad oregano
The variety of herbs known as oregano that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424116 Dried papalo 乾燥パパロ, 건조 팔라오, Pápalo 

seco, Torkad papalo
The variety of herbs known as papalo that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424117 Dried pepicha 乾燥パピチャ/ペピカ, 건조 

페피차, Pápalo delgado seco, 
Torkad pepicha

The variety of herbs known as pepicha that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424118 Dried perilla 乾燥シソ/紫蘇, 건조 페릴라, 

Perilla seca, Torkad perilla
The variety of herbs known as perilla that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424119 Dried recao 乾燥レカロ, 건조 리카오, 

Recao  seco, Torkad recao
The variety of herbs known as recao that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424120 Dried rosemary 乾燥ローズマリー, 건조 

로즈마리, Romero seco, Torkad 
rosmarin

The variety of herbs known as rosemary that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424121 Dried sage 乾燥セージ, 건조 세이지, Salvia 
seca, Torkad salvia

The variety of herbs known as sage that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424122 Dried salsify 乾燥サルシフィ/西洋ゴボウ, 
건조 샐서피, Salsifí seca, 
Torkad haverrot

The variety of herbs known as salsify that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50424123 Dried savory 乾燥セボリー, 건조 세이보리, 
Satureja seca, Torkad kyndel

The variety of herbs known as savory that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424124 Dried tarragon 乾燥タラゴン（の葉）/エストラ
ゴン, 건조 타라곤, Estragón 
seco, Torkad dragon

The variety of herbs known as tarragon that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424125 Dried thyme 乾燥タイム, 건조 다임, Tomillo 
seco, Torkad timjan

The variety of herbs known as thyme that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424126 Dried tumeric 乾燥ターメリック, 건조 튜메릭, 
Tumeric seco, Torkad gurkmeja

The variety of herbs known as tumeric that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424127 Dried verdulaga 乾燥ベルドゥラガ, 건조 
베르듈라가, Verdolaga seca, 
Torkad verdulaga

The variety of herbs known as verdulaga that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50424200 Dried kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kale that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424201 Dried curly kale 乾燥ハゴロモキャベツ, 건조 

컬리 케일, Col rizada seca, 

Torkad kruskål

The variety of kale known as curly kale that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424202 Dried collard greens 乾燥コラード・グリーン, 건조 
콜라드 그린, Repollo verde 
seco, Torkad grönkål

The variety of kale known as collard greens that have been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50424300 Dried kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kohlrabi that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424301 Dried azur star kohlrabi 乾燥アズール・スター・コールラ
ビ, 건조 아주르 스타 콜라비, 
Colinabo estrella azur seco, 
Torkad kålrabbi, azur star

The variety of kohlrabi known as azur star kohlrabi that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424302 Dried green vienna kohlrabi 乾燥グリーン・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 건조 그린 비엔나 
콜라비, Colinabo verde viena 
seco, Torkad kålrabbi, Green 
vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as green vienna kohlrabi that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424303 Dried lanro kohlrabi 乾燥ランロ・コールラビ, 건조 
란로 콜라비, Colinabo lanro 
seco, Torkad kålrabbi, Lanro

The variety of kohlrabi known as lanro kohlrabi that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424304 Dried purple vienna kohlrabi 乾燥パープル・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 건조 퍼블 비엔나 
콜라비, Colinabo viena morada 
seco, Torkad kålrabbi, Purple 
vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as purple vienna kohlrabi that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424305 Dried rowel trero kohlrabi 乾燥rowelとtreroは別種のコール
ラビ　ロウェル・コールラビとト
レロ・コールラビ, 건조 로웰 
트레로 콜라비, Colinabo trero 

rowel seco, Torkad kålrabbi, 
Rowel trero

The variety of kohlrabi known as rowel trero kohlrabi that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50424306 Dried white vienna kohlrabi 乾燥ホワイト・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 건조 화이트 비엔나 
콜라비, Colinabo viena blanca 
seco, Torkad kålrabbi, White 
vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as white vienna kohlrabi that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50424400 Dried leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as leeks that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424401 Dried autumn giant-cobra leeks 乾燥オータム・ジャイアントコブ
ラ・リーク, 건조 오텀 자이언트 
코브라 부추, Puerro cobra 
gigante otoño seco, Torkad 
purjolök, Autumn giant-cobra

The variety of leeks known as autumn giant-cobra leeks that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424402 Dried autumn mammoth 2 leeks 乾燥オータム・マンモス・2・リ
ーク, 건조 오텀 매머드 2 부추, 
Puerro otoño mamut 2 seco, 
Torkad purjolök, Autumn 
mammoth 2

The variety of leeks known as autumn mammoth 2 leeks that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424403 Dried bleu de solaise leeks 乾燥ブルー・ド・ソレイズ・リー
ク, 건조 블레우 드 솔라이스 

부추, Puerro blue de solaise 
seco, Torkad purjolök, Bleu de 
solaise

The variety of leeks known as bleu de solaise leeks that have been 
dried for preservation.

50424404 Dried cortina leeks 乾燥コルティナ・リーク, 건조 
코티나 부추, Puerro cortina 
seco, Torkad purjolök, Cortina

The variety of leeks known as cortina leeks that have been dried for 
preservation.

50424405 Dried prelina leeks 乾燥プレリナ・リーク, 건조 

프렐리나 부추, Puerro prelina 
seco, Torkad purjolök, Prelina

The variety of leeks known as prelina leeks that have been dried for 
preservation.

50424406 Dried wild leek ramp 乾燥野生リーク・ランプ, 건조 

와일드 릭 램프, Puerro salvaje 

seco, Torkad vårlök

The variety of leeks known as wild leek ramp that have been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50424500 Dried lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lentils that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424501 Dried beluga lentils 乾燥ベルーガ・レンズ豆, 건조 

벨루가 렌즈콩, Lenteja beluga 

seca, Torkade linser, Beluga

The variety of lentils known as beluga lentils that have been dried for 
preservation.

50424502 Dried french green lentils 乾燥フレンチ・グリーン・レンズ
豆, 건조 프렌츠 그린 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja  verde francesa seca, 
Torkade franska gröna linser

The variety of lentils known as french green lentils that have been 
dried for preservation.

50424503 Dried green lentils 乾燥茶レンズ豆, 건조 그린 
렌즈콩, Lenteja verde seca, 
Torkade gröna linser

The variety of lentils known as green lentils that have been dried for 
preservation.

50424504 Dried petite crimson lentils 乾燥プチット・クリムソン・レン
ズ豆, 건조 쁘띠 크림슨 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja crimson pequeña seca, 
Torkade linser, Petite crimson

The variety of lentils known as petite crimson lentils that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50424505 Dried spanish pardina lentils 乾燥スパニッシュ・パルディナ・
レンズ豆, 건조 스패니시 파디나 
렌즈콩, Lenteja pardina 
española seca, Torkade 
spanska pardinalinser

The variety of lentils known as spanish pardina lentils that have been 
dried for preservation.

50424506 Dried split red lentils 乾燥半割リ赤レンズ豆, 건조 

스플릿 레드 렌즈콩, Lenteja roja 

separada seca, Torkade delade 
röda linser

The variety of lentils known as split red lentils that have been dried for 
preservation.

50424507 Dried split yellow lentils 乾燥半割リ黄レンズ豆, 건조 
스플릿 옐로우 렌즈콩, Lenteja 
amarilla separad seca, Torkade 
delade gula linser

The variety of lentils known as split yellow lentils that have been dried 
for preservation.

50424508 Dried tarahumara pinks lentils 乾燥タラフマラ・ピンク・レンズ
豆, 건조 타라후마라 핑크 
렌즈콩, Lenteja tarahumara 
rosada seca, Torkade linser, 
Tarahumara pinks

The variety of lentils known as tarahumara pinks lentils that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50424600 Dried lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lettuces that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424601 Dried bibb lettuce 乾燥ビブレタス/ボストンレタス, 
건조 빕 상추, Lechuga  bibb 
seca, Torkad sallad, Bibb

The variety of lettuce known as bibb lettuce that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424602 Dried boston lettuce 乾燥ボストンレタス/ビブレタス, 
건조 보스턴 상푸, Lechuga  
boston seca, Torkad sallad, 
Boston

The variety of lettuce known as boston lettuce that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424603 Dried frisee lettuce 乾燥フリシーレタス, 건조 

프리시 상추, Lechuga frisee 
seca, Torkad sallad, Frisé

The variety of lettuce known as frisee lettuce that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424604 Dried lolla rossa lettuce 乾燥ロラ・ロッサ・レタス, 건조 

롤라 로사 상추, Lechuga rosa 

lola seca, Torkad sallad, Lolla 
rossa

The variety of lettuce known as lolla rossa lettuce that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424605 Dried mesculin mix lettuce 乾燥メスクリン・ミックス・レタ
ス, 건조 메스큘린 믹스 상추, 
Lechuga  mixta masculina seca, 
Torkad sallad, Mesculin mix

The variety of lettuce known as mesculin mix lettuce that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424606 Dried mizuna lettuce 乾燥水菜/みずな, 건조 미즈나 
상추, Lechuga mizuna seca, 
Torkad sallad, Mizuna

The variety of lettuce known as mizuna lettuce that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424607 Dried red leaf lettuce 乾燥サニーレタス, 건조 레드 
리프 상추, Lechuga hoja roja 
seca, Torkad sallad, Red leaf

The variety of lettuce known as red leaf lettuce that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424608 Dried red oak leaf lettuce 乾燥レッドオーク・リーフ・レタ
ス, 건조 레드 오크 리프 상추, 
Lechuga oja roja roble seca, 
Torkad sallad, Red oak leaf

The variety of lettuce known as red oak leaf lettuce that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50424609 Dried ruby romaine lettuce 乾燥ルビーロメイン・レタス, 
건조 루비 로메인 상추, Lechuga 
romana ruby seca, Torkad 
sallad, Ruby romaine

The variety of lettuce known as ruby romaine lettuce that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424610 Dried baby red romaine lettuce 乾燥ベビー・レッド・ロメイン・
レタス, 건조 베이비 레드 로메인 
상추, Lechuga romana bebé 
roja seca, Torkad sallad, Baby 
red romaine

The variety of lettuce known as baby red romaine lettuce that has 
been dried for preservation.

50424611 Dried butterhead lettuces 乾燥サラダ菜, 건조 버터헤드 
상추, Lechuga cabeza de 
mantequilla seca, Torkad sallad, 
Butterhead

The variety of lettuce known as butterhead lettuces that have been 
dried for preservation.

50424612 Dried chinese lettuces 乾燥白菜, 건조 중국 상추, 

Lechuga china seca, Torkad 
kinesisk sallad

The variety of lettuce known as chinese lettuces that have been dried 
for preservation.

50424613 Dried crisphead lettuces 乾燥クリスプヘッド・レタス/立
ちチシャ, 건조 크리스프헤드 

상추, Lechuga cabeza tostada 
seca, Torkad sallad, Crisphead

The variety of lettuce known as crisphead lettuces that have been 
dried for preservation.

50424614 Dried green leaf lettuce 乾燥グリーン・リーフ・レタス, 
건조 그린 리프 상추, Lechuga 
hoja verde seca, Torkad 
grönsallad

The variety of lettuce known as green leaf lettuce that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424615 Dried iceberg lettuce 乾燥アイスバーグレタス, 건조 
아이스버그 상추, Lechuga 
iceberg seca, Torkad 
isbergssallad

The variety of lettuce known as iceberg lettuce that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424616 Dried lamb’s lettuces 乾燥コーンサラダ, 건조 램즈 

상추, Lechuga cordero seca, 
Torkad sallad, Lamb’s

The variety of lettuce known as lamb’s lettuces that have been dried 
for preservation.

50424617 Dried looseleaf lettuces 乾燥ルーズリーフ・レタス, 건조 

루스리프 상추, Lechuga hoja 

suelta seca, Torkad sallad, 
Looseleaf

The variety of lettuce known as looseleaf lettuces that have been dried 
for preservation.

50424618 Dried mache lettuce 乾燥マッシュ・レタス/ラムレタ
ス/サラダ菜, 건조 마쉐 상추, 
Lechuga mache seca, Torkad 
sallad, Maché

The variety of lettuce known as mache lettuce that has been dried for 
preservation.

50424619 Dried red boston lettuce 乾燥レッドボストン・レタス, 
건조 레드 보스턴 상추, Lechuga 
boston roja seca, Torkad sallad, 
Red boston

The variety of lettuce known as red boston lettuce that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424620 Dried red headed lettuces 乾燥レッド・ヘッディッド・レタ
ス, 건조 붉은 머리 상추, 
Lechuga cabeza roja seca, 
Torkad sallad, Red headed

The variety of lettuce known as red headed lettuces that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424621 Dried romaine lettuces 乾燥ロメイン・レタス, 건조 
로메인 상추, Lechuga romana 
seca, Torkad sallad, Romaine

The variety of lettuce known as romaine lettuces that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50424622 Dried russian red mustard lettuce 乾燥ロシア・レッド・マスタード
・レタス, 건조 러이사 레드 
머스터드 상추, Lechuga mostza 
roja rusa seca, Torkad sallad, 
Russian red mustard

The variety of lettuce known as russian red mustard lettuce that has 
been dried for preservation.

50424623 Dried tatsoi lettuce 乾燥タツォイ/タアサイ, 건조 

탓소이 상추, Lechuga tatsoi 

seca, Torkad sallad, Tatsoi

The variety of lettuce known as tatsoi lettuce that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50424700 Dried malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as malanga that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424701 Dried amarilla malanga 乾燥アマリラ・タロイモ, 건조 
아마릴라 말랑가, Ñame amarilla 
seca, Torkad malanga, Amarilla

The variety of malanga known as amarilla malanga that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424702 Dried blanca malanga 乾燥ブランカ・タロイモ, 건조 
블랑카 말랑가, Ñame blanca 
seca, Torkad malanga, Blanca

The variety of malanga known as blanca malanga that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424703 Dried coco malanga 乾燥ココ・タロイモ, 건조 코코 
말랑가, Ñame coco seca, 
Torkad malanga, Coco

The variety of malanga known as coco malanga that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424704 Dried eddoes malanga 乾燥エドエス・タロイモ, 건조 
에도스 말랑가, Ñame eddoes 
seca, Torkad malanga, Eddoes

The variety of malanga known as eddoes malanga that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424705 Dried islena malanga 乾燥イスレナ・タロイモ, 건조 

이슬레나 말랑가, Ñame isleña 
seca, Torkad malanga, Islena

The variety of malanga known as islena malanga that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424706 Dried lila malanga 乾燥リーラ・タロイモ, 건조 

릴라 말랑가, Ñame lila seca, 

Torkad malanga, Lila

The variety of malanga known as lila malanga that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50424800 Dried mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424801 Dried black trumpet mushrooms 乾燥クロラッパ茸, 건조 블랙 
트럼펫 버섯, Champiñón 
trompeta negra seco, Torkad 
svart trumpetsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as black trumpet mushrooms that 
have been dried for preservation.

50424802 Dried brown mushrooms 乾燥ブラウン・マッシュルーム, 
건조 브라운 버섯, Champiñón 
carmelito seco, Torkad brun 
champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as brown mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424803 Dried champinion mushrooms 乾燥シャンピニオン茸, 건조 

챔피언 버섯, Champiñón  seco, 
Torkad champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as champinion mushrooms that 
have been dried for preservation.

50424804 Dried chanterelle mushrooms 乾燥シャンテレール茸, 건조 

샨테렐레 버섯, Champiñón 

chanterelle seco, Torkad 
kantarell

The variety of mushrooms known as chanterelle mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424805 Dried cremini mushrooms 乾燥クレミーニ茸/クレミニ茸, 
건조 크레미니 버섯, Champiñón 
cremini seco, Torkad cremini

The variety of mushrooms known as cremini mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50424806 Dried enoki mushrooms 乾燥エノキ茸, 건조 에노키 버섯, 
Champiñón enoki seco, Torkad 
enoki

The variety of mushrooms known as enoki mushrooms that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424807 Dried hedge hog mushrooms 乾燥ヘッジ・ホッグ茸, 건조 
헤지 호그 버섯, Champiñón 
puercoespín seco, Torkad blek 
taggsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as hedge hog mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424808 Dried hen of the woods mushrooms 乾燥まいたけ/舞茸, 건조 헨 오브 

우즈 버섯, Champiñón gallina 

del bosque seco, Torkad 
korallticka

The variety of mushrooms known as hen of the woods mushrooms 
that have been dried for preservation.

50424809 Dried lobster mushrooms 乾燥タケリ茸/ロブスター茸, 
건조 랍스터 버섯, Champiñón 
langosta seco, Torkad 
hypomyces lactifluorum

The variety of mushrooms known as lobster mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424810 Dried morels mushrooms 乾燥アサガミ茸/モレル茸/モリュ
ー茸, 건조 모렐스 버섯, 
Champiñón morels seco, 
Torkad murkla

The variety of mushrooms known as morels mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424811 Dried oyster mushrooms 乾燥オイスター茸/ヒラ茸, 건조 
굴 버섯, Champiñón ostra seco, 
Torkad ostronskivling

The variety of mushrooms known as oyster mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424812 Dried pleurotus mushrooms 乾燥ヒラ茸, 건조 플레우로투스 
버섯, Champiñón pleurotus 
seco, Torkad ostronmussling

The variety of mushrooms known as pleurotus mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424813 Dried pompom mushrooms 乾燥ポンポン茸, 건조 폼폼 버섯, 

Champiñón pompom seco, 
Torkad igelkottstaggsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as pompom mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424814 Dried porcieni mushrooms 乾燥ヤドリ茸/ポルチーニ, 건조 
포세이니 버섯, Champiñón 
porcieni seco, Torkad stensopp

The variety of mushrooms known as porcieni mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424815 Dried portobella mushrooms 乾燥ポルトベラ茸, 건조 
포토벨라 버섯, Champiñón 
portobello seco, Torkad 
portobella

The variety of mushrooms known as portobella mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424816 Dried shiitake mushrooms 乾燥しいたけ/シイタケ/椎茸, 

건조 쉬타케 버섯, Champiñón 

shitake seco, Torkad shiitake

The variety of mushrooms known as shiitake mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424817 Dried shimeji mushrooms 乾燥しめじ/シメジ茸, 건조 
쉬메지 버섯, Champiñón shimeji 
seco, Torkad shimeji

The variety of mushrooms known as shimeji mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424818 Dried st george's mushrooms 乾燥ゆきわり茸/ゆきした茸, 
건조 성 조지 버섯, Champiñón 
san jorge seco, Torkad 
vårmusseron

The variety of mushrooms known as st george's mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

50424819 Dried white mushrooms 乾燥ホワイト・マッシュルーム, 
건조 화이트 버섯, Champiñón 
blanco seco, Torkad vit 
champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as white mushrooms that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50424820 Dried white trumpet mushrooms 乾燥ホワイト・トランペット茸, 
건조 화이트 트럼펫 버섯, 
Champiñón tompeta blanca 
seco, Torkad vit trumpetsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as white trumpet mushrooms that 
have been dried for preservation.

50424821 Dried woodear mushrooms 乾燥きくらげ/木耳/アブラキクラ
ゲ茸, 건조 우드이어 버섯, 
Champiñón woodear seco, 
Torkat judasöra

The variety of mushrooms known as woodear mushrooms that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50424900 Dried mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as mustards that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50424901 Dried bamboo mustard 乾燥バンブーからし菜, 건조 
대나무 겨자, Mostaza bambú  
seca, Torkad senap, Bamboo

The variety of mustard known as bamboo mustard that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424902 Dried garlic mustard 乾燥ガーリックからし菜, 건조 
마늘 겨자, Mostaza ajo seca, 
Torkad löktrav

The variety of mustard known as garlic mustard that has been dried 
for preservation.

50424903 Dried giantleafed mustard 乾燥ジャイアント・リーフドから
し菜, 건조 자이언트리프트 겨자, 
Mostaza hoja gigante seca, 
Torkad senap, Giantleafed

The variety of mustard known as giantleafed mustard that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424904 Dried red in snow mustard 乾燥レッド・イン・スノーからし
菜, 건조 레드 인 스노우 겨자, 
Mostaza rojo en nieve seca, 
Torkad senap, Red in snow

The variety of mustard known as red in snow mustard that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424905 Dried southern mustard 乾燥サザンからし菜, 건조 서던 
겨자, Mostaza sureño seca, 
Torkad senap, Southern

The variety of mustard known as southern mustard that has been 
dried for preservation.

50424906 Dried wrapped heart mustard 乾燥ラップド・ハートからし菜, 
건조 랩트 하트 겨자, Mostaza 
corazón envuelto seca, Torkad 
senap, Wrapped heart

The variety of mustard known as wrapped heart mustard that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50425000 Dried nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as nightshades that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425001 Dried chinese lantern 乾燥ホオズキ, 건조 중국 랜턴, 
Lámpara china seca, Torkad 
japansk lykta

The variety of nightshades known as chinese lantern that has been 
dried for preservation.

50425002 Dried garden huckleberry 乾燥ガーデン・ハックルベリー, 
건조 가든 허클베리, Mora de 
jardín, Torkade 
trädgårdshuckleberrybär 
(Solanum melanocerasum)

The variety of nightshades known as garden huckleberry that has 
been dried for preservation.

50425003 Dried naranjilla 乾燥ナランヒージャ, 건조 
나란질라, Naranjilla secas, 
Torkad naranjilla

The variety of nightshades known as naranjilla that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425004 Dried tomatillo 乾燥トマティロ/トマティーヨ, 
건조 토마틸로, Tomatillo seca, 
Torkad tomatillo

The variety of nightshades known as tomatillo that has been dried for 
preservation.
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Class 50425100 Dried okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as okras that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425101 Dried artist okra 乾燥アーティスト・オクラ, 건조 
아티스트 오크라, Okra artista 
seca, Torkad okra, Artist

The variety of okra known as artist okra that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425102 Dried burgundy okra 乾燥バーガンディ・オクラ, 건조 

브루군디 오크라, Okra vinotinto 
seca, Torkad okra, Burgundy

The variety of okra known as burgundy okra that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425103 Dried clemson spineless okra 乾燥クレムソン・トゲなしオクラ
/クレムソン・スピネレス・オク
ラ, 건조 클렘슨 스파인리스 

오크라, Okra sin columna 
clemson seca, Torkad okra, 
Clemson spineless

The variety of okra known as clemson spineless okra that has been 
dried for preservation.

50425104 Dried dwarf green long pod okra 乾燥矮性グリーン長さやオクラ/

ドワーフ・グリーン・ロング・ポ
ッド・オクラ, 건조 드와프 그린 
롱 포드 오크라, Okra verde 
enano vaina larga seca, Torkad 
okra, Dwarf green long pod

The variety of okra known as dwarf green long pod okra that has been 
dried for preservation.

50425105 Dried mammoth spineless long pod okra 乾燥マンモス・トゲなし長さやオ
クラ/マンモス・スピネレス・ロ
ング・ポッド・オクラ, 건조 
매머드 스파인리스 롱 파드 
오크라, Okra  mamut sin 
columna seca, Torkad okra, 
Mammoth spineless long pod

The variety of okra known as mammoth spineless long pod okra that 
has been dried for preservation.

50425106 Dried red velvet okra 乾燥レッド・ベルベット・オクラ
, 건조 레드 벨벳 오크라, Okra 
terciopelo rojo seca, Torkad 
okra, Red velvet

The variety of okra known as red velvet okra that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425107 Dried star of david heirloom okra 乾燥スター・オブ・デーヴィッド
・エアルム種オクラ/スター・オ
ブ・デーヴィット・エアルム・オ
クラ, 건조 스타 오브 다비드 

헤어룸 오크라, Okra estrella de 

david reliquia seca, Torkad okra, 
Star of david heirloom

The type of vegetable known as star of david heirloom okra that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50425200 Dried onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as onions that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425201 Dried albion onions 乾燥アルビオンたまねぎ, 건조 
알비온 양파, Cebolla albion 
seca, Torkad lök, Albion

The variety of onions known as albion onions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425202 Dried alisa craig onions 乾燥アリサ・クレイグたまねぎ, 
건조 알리사 크렉 양파, Cebolla 
alisia craig seca, Torkad lök, 
Alisa craig

The variety of onions known as alisa craig onions that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50425203 Dried boiling onions 乾燥ボイリングたまねぎ, 건조 
보일링 양파, Cebolla hirviendo 
seca, Torkad koklök

The variety of onions known as boiling onions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425204 Dried buffalo onions 乾燥バッファローたまねぎ, 건조 
버팔로 양파, Cebolla bufalo 
seca, Torkad lök, Buffalo

The variety of onions known as buffalo onions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425205 Dried bulb onions 乾燥バルブたまねぎ, 건조 버브 

양파, Cebolla bulbo seca, 
Torkad lök, matlök

The variety of onions known as bulb onions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425206 Dried creaming onions 乾燥クリーミングたまねぎ, 건조 

크리밍 양파, Cebolla cremosa 

seca, Torkad stuvningslök

The variety of onions known as creaming onions that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425207 Dried express yellow o-x onions 乾燥エクスプレス・イエロー・オ
ーエックスたまねぎ, 건조 
익스프레스 옐로우 o-x 양파, 
Cebolla amarillo expreso o – x 
seca, Torkad lök, Express 
yellow o-x

The variety of onions known as express yellow o-x onions that have 
been dried for preservation.

50425208 Dried kelsae onions 乾燥ケルサエたまねぎ, 건조 

켈새 양파, Cebolla kelsae seca, 

Torkad lök, Kelsae

The variety of onions known as kelsae onions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425209 Dried marshalls giant fen globe onions 乾燥マーシャル・ジャイアント・
フェン・グローブたまねぎ, 건조 
마샬 자이어트 펜 글로브 양파, 
Cebolla gigante marshal globo 
fen seca, Torkad lök, Marshalls 
giant fen globe

The variety of onions known as marshalls giant fen globe onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50425210 Dried pearl onions 乾燥パールたまねぎ, 건조 펄 
양파, Cebolla perla seca, 
Torkad pärllök

The variety of onions known as pearl onions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425211 Dried red baron onions 乾燥レッドバロンたまねぎ, 건조 

레드 배런 양파, Cebolla baron 
rojo seca, Torkad lök, Red baron

The variety of onions known as red baron onions that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425212 Dried red onions 乾燥紫たまねぎ/赤たまねぎ, 

건조 레드 양파, Cebolla roja 

seca, Torkad rödlök

The variety of onions known as red onions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425213 Dried rijnsberger onions 乾燥ラインスバーガーたまねぎ, 
건조 린즈버거 양파, Cebolla 
rijnsberger seca, Torkad lök, 
Nijnsberger

The variety of onions known as rijnsberger onions that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425214 Dried senshyu semi-globe yellow onions 乾燥泉州セミグローブ・黄たまね
ぎ/泉州・セミグローブ・イエロ
ーたまねぎ, 건조 센슈 세미 
글로브 옐로우 양파, Cebolla 

senshyu semi – globo amarillo 
seca, Torkad lök, Senshyu semi-
globe yellow

The variety of onions known as senshyu semi-globe yellow onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50425215 Dried sturon onions 乾燥ステュロンたまねぎ, 건조 
스튜런 양파, Cebolla sturon 
seca, Torkad lök, Sturon

The variety of onions known as sturon onions that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50425216 Dried stuttgarter giant onions 乾燥シュトゥツガルト・ジャイア
ントたまねぎ, 건조 
스튜트카르터 자이언트 양파, 
Cebolla sturgatter seca, Torkad 
lök, Stuttgarter giant

The variety of onions known as stuttgarter giant onions that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425217 Dried sweet onions 乾燥スイートたまねぎ/スイート
・オニオン, 건조 스위트 양파, 

Cebolla dulce seca, Torkad 
färsklök

The variety of onions known as sweet onions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425218 Dried torpedo or red italian onions 乾燥トルペドたまねぎ/レッドイ
タリアンたまねぎ, 건조 토피도 
또는 레드 이탈리안 양파, 
Cebolla torpedo o rojo italiana 
seca, Torkad lök, Torpedo eller 
italiensk röd

The variety of onions known as torpedo or red italian onions that have 
been dried for preservation.

50425219 Dried red storage onions 乾燥レッ・ドストレージたまねぎ
, 건조 레드 스토리지 양파, 
Cebolla roja guardada seca, 
Torkad röd lagringslök

The variety of onions known as red storage onions that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425220 Dried white storage onions 乾燥ホワイト・ストレージたまね
ぎ, 건조 화이트 스토리지 양파, 
Cebolla blanca guardada seca, 
Torkad vit lagringslök

The variety of onions known as white storage onions that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425221 Dried yellow storage onions 乾燥イエロー・ストレージたまね
ぎ, 건조 옐로우 스토리지 양파, 
Cebolla amarilla guardada seca, 
Torkad gul lagringslök

The variety of onions known as yellow storage onions that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50425300 Dried peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peanuts that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425301 Dried bambarra groundnut peanuts 乾燥バンバーラ・グラウンドナッ
ツ落花生, 건조 밤바라 
그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní bambara 
seco, Torkade jordnötter, 
Bambarra groundnut

The variety of peanuts known as bambarra groundnut peanuts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50425302 Dried florunner peanuts 乾燥フロランナー落花生, 건조 
플로러너 땅콩, Maní florunner 
seco, Torkade jordnötter, 
Florunner

The variety of peanuts known as florunner peanuts that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425303 Dried hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 乾燥ハウサ/ケルスティング・グ
ランドナッツ落花生, 건조 
하우사/커팅스 그라운드넛 땅콩, 

Maní husa / kerstings seco, 
Torkade jordnötter, 
Hausa/kersting's ground nut

The variety of peanuts known as hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 
that has been dried for preservation.

50425304 Dried spanish peanuts 乾燥スパニッシュ落花生, 건조 
스페인 땅콩, Maní español 
seco, Torkade spanska 
jordnötter

The variety of peanuts known as spanish peanuts that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50425305 Dried valencia peanuts 乾燥バレンシア落花生, 건조 
벨렌시아 땅콩, Maní valencia 
seco, Torkade jordnötter, 
Valencia

The variety of peanuts known as valencia peanuts that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425306 Dried virginia peanuts 乾燥バージニア落花生, 건조 

버지니아 땅콩, Maní virginia 
seco, Torkade jordnötter, Virginia

The variety of peanuts known as virginia peanuts that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50425400 Dried peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peas that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425401 Dried purple hull peas 乾燥パープル・ハルえんどう豆, 
건조 퍼블 헐 완두, Alverja casco 
morado seca, Torkade ärtor, 
purple hull

The variety of peas known as purple hull peas that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425402 Dried pinkeye peas 乾燥ピンクアイえんどう豆, 건조 
핑크예 완두, Alverja pinkeye 
seca, Torkade ärtor, Pinkeye

The variety of peas known as pinkeye peas that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425403 Dried crowder peas 乾燥クローダーえんどう豆, 건조 
크라우더 완두, Alverja crowder 
seca, Torkade ärtor, Crowder

The variety of peas known as crowder peas that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425404 Dried white acre peas 乾燥ホワイト・エーカーえんどう
豆, 건조 화이트 에이커 완두, 
Alverja acre blanco seca, 
Torkade ärtor, White acre

The variety of peas known as white acre peas that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425405 Dried blackeyed peas 乾燥ブラック・アイドえんどう豆
, 건조 블랙아이드 완두, Alverja 

ojo negro seca, Torkade ärtor, 
Blackeyed

The variety of peas known as blackeyed peas that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425406 Dried zipper cream peas 乾燥ジッパークリームえんどう豆
, 건조 지퍼 크림 완두, Alverja 
crema zipper seca, Torkade 
ärtor, Zipper cream

The variety of peas known as zipper cream peas that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50425500 Dried peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peppers that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425501 Dried ajies peppers 乾燥アヒペッパー, 건조 
아지에스 후추, Pimentón ají 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Ajies

The variety of peppers known as ajies peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425502 Dried arbol peppers 乾燥アルボル・ペッパー, 건조 

아볼 후추, Pimentón  árbol 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Arbol

The variety of peppers known as arbol peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425503 Dried cheese peppers 乾燥チーズ・ペッパー, 건조 

중국 후추, Pimentón queso 

seco, Torkad chilifrukt, cheese 
peppers

The variety of peppers known as cheese peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425504 Dried chilaca peppers 乾燥チラカ・ペッパー, 건조 
칠라카 후추, Pimentón chilaca 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Chilaca

The variety of peppers known as chilaca peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50425505 Dried cubanelles peppers 乾燥キュバネレス・ペッパー, 
건조 쿠바넬레스 후추, Pimentón 
cubanelles seco, Torkad 
chilifrukt, Cubanelles

The variety of peppers known as cubanelles peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425506 Dried fresno peppers 乾燥フレスノ・ペッパー, 건조 

프레스노 후추, Pimentón fresno 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Fresno

The variety of peppers known as fresno peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425507 Dried kapia peppers 乾燥カピア・ペッパー, 건조 

카피아 후추, Pimentón kapia 

seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Kapia

The variety of peppers known as kapia peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425508 Dried korean peppers 乾燥韓国とうがらし, 건조 한국 
후추, Pimentón coreano seco, 
Torkad koreansk chilifrukt

The variety of peppers known as korean peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425509 Dried manzano peppers 乾燥マンザーノ・ペッパー, 건조 
만자노 후추, Pimentón 
manzano seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Manzano

The variety of peppers known as manzano peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425510 Dried melrose peppers 乾燥メルローズ・ペッパー, 건조 

멜로즈 후추, Pimentón melrose 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Melrose

The variety of peppers known as melrose peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425511 Dried yellow chile peppers 乾燥イエロー・チリ・ペッパー, 
건조 옐로우 칠레 후추, 

Pimentón chile amarillo seco, 
Torkad chilifrukt, Yellow chile

The variety of peppers known as yellow chile peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425512 Dried aji dulces peppers 乾燥アヒ・デュルチェス・ペッパ
ー, 건조 아지 둘레스 후추, 
Pimentón aji dulce seco, Torkad 
chilifrukt, Aji dulces

The variety of peppers known as aji dulces peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425513 Dried anaheim peppers 乾燥アナハイム・ペッパー, 건조 
애너하임 후추, Pimentón 
anaheim seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Anaheim

The variety of peppers known as anaheim peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425514 Dried ancho peppers 乾燥アンチョ・ペッパー, 건조 

안초 후추, Pimentón ancho 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Ancho

The variety of peppers known as ancho peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425515 Dried bell peppers 乾燥ピーマンおよびパプリカ, 

건조 벨 후추, Pimentón 

campana seco, Torkad paprika

The variety of peppers known as bell peppers that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425516 Dried cascabel peppers 乾燥カスカベルペッパー, 건조 
카스카벨 후추, Pimentón 
cascabel seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Cascabel

The variety of peppers known as cascabel peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425517 Dried cayenne peppers 乾燥カイエンペッパー, 건조 
카옌 후추, Pimentón cayenne 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Cayenne

The variety of peppers known as cayenne peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425518 Dried cherry hots peppers 乾燥チェリー・ホットペッパー/

チェリーとうがらし, 건조 체리 
핫 후추, Pimentón anfitrión 

cereza seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Cherry hots

The variety of peppers known as cherry hots peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50425519 Dried chiltecpin peppers 乾燥チルテクピン・ペッパー, 
건조 칠텍핀 후추, Pimentón 
chitespin seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Chiltecpin

The variety of peppers known as chiltecpin peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425520 Dried finger hot peppers 乾燥フィンガー・ホット・ペッパ
ー/フィンガーとうがらし, 건조 
핑거 핫 후추, Pimentón dedo 

picante seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Finger hot

The variety of peppers known as finger hot peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425521 Dried guajillo peppers 乾燥グアヒーロ・ペッパー, 건조 
구아질로 후추, Pimentón 
guajillo seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Guajillo

The variety of peppers known as guajillo peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425522 Dried guerro peppers 乾燥グエルロ・ペッパー, 건조 

구에로 후추, Pimentón guerro 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Guerro

The variety of peppers known as guerro peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425523 Dried habanero peppers 乾燥ハバネロ, 건조 하바네로 

후추, Pimentón habanero seco, 
Torkad chilifrukt, Habanero

The variety of peppers known as habanero peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425524 Dried hungarian wax peppers 乾燥ハンガリアン・ワックス・ペ
ッパー, 건조 헝가리 왁스 후추, 
Pimentón cera de hungria seco, 
Torkad chilifrukt, Hungarian wax

The variety of peppers known as hungarian wax peppers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50425525 Dried jalapeno peppers 乾燥ハラペーニョ・ペッパー, 
건조 잘라페노 후추, Pimentón 
jalapeño seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Jalapeno

The variety of peppers known as jalapeno peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425526 Dried long hot peppers 乾燥ロング・ホット・ペッパー/

ロングとうがらし, 건조 롱 핫 
후추, Pimentón picante largo 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Long hot

The variety of peppers known as long hot peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425527 Dried mirasol peppers 乾燥ミラソル・ペツパー, 건조 

미라졸 후추, Pimentón marasol 

seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Mirasol

The variety of peppers known as mirasol peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425528 Dried pasilla peppers 乾燥パシージャ・ペッパー, 건조 
파실라 후추, Pimentón pasilla 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Pasilla

The variety of peppers known as pasilla peppers that has been dried 
for preservation.

50425529 Dried peperoncini peppers 乾燥ペペロンチーノ, 건조 
페페로니치 후추, Pimentón 
peperoncini seco, Torkad 
chilifrukt, Peperoncini

The variety of peppers known as peperoncini peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425530 Dried pequin peppers 乾燥ペキン・ペッパー/ピキン・
ペッパー, 건조 페킨 후추, 
Pimentón pequin seco, Torkad 
chilifrukt, Pequin

The variety of peppers known as pequin peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425531 Dried pimiento peppers 乾燥ピミエント・ペッパー, 건조 
피미엔토 후추, Pimentón 
pimiento seco, Torkad chilifrukt, 
Pimiento

The variety of peppers known as pimiento peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425532 Dried poblano peppers 乾燥ポブラーノ・ペッパー, 건조 
파블로 후추, Pimentón poblano 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Poblano

The variety of peppers known as poblano peppers that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50425533 Dried scotch bonnet peppers 乾燥スコッチ・ボンネット・ペッ
パー, 건조 스카치 본넷 후추, 
Pimentón scotch bonnet seco, 
Torkad chilifrukt, Scotch bonnet

The variety of peppers known as scotch bonnet peppers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50425534 Dried serrano peppers 乾燥セラーノ・ペッパー, 건조 

세라노 후추, Pimentón serrano 
seco, Torkad chilifrukt, Serrano

The variety of peppers known as serrano peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425535 Dried tabasco peppers 乾燥タバスコ, 건조 타바스코 

후추, Pimentón tabasco seco, 
Torkad chilifrukt, Tabasco

The variety of peppers known as tabasco peppers that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425536 Dried tai peppers 乾燥タイ・ペッパー, 건조 타이 
후추, Pimentón tai  seco, 
Torkad chilifrukt, Tai

The variety of peppers known as tai peppers that have been dried for 
preservation.

50425537 Dried tepin peppers 乾燥テピン・ペッパー, 건조 
테핀 후추, Pimentón tepin seco, 
Torkad chilifrukt, Pepin

The variety of peppers known as tepin peppers that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425538 Dried panca chili pepper 乾燥パンカ・チリペッパー, 건조 
판카 고추, Pimentón panca chilli 
seco,

Variety of chili peppers known as dried panca chili pepper which has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50425600 Dried potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as potatoes that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425601 Dried long white potatoes 乾燥ロング・ホワイト・ジャガイ
モ, 건조 롱 화이트 감자, Papa 
blanca larga seca, Torkad lång 
vit potatis

The variety of potatoes known as long white potatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425602 Dried round white potatoes 乾燥ラウンド・ホワイト・ジャガ
イモ, 건조 라운드 화이트 감자, 

Papa redonda blanca seca, 
Torkad rund vit potatis

The variety of potatoes known as round white potatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425603 Dried round red potatoes 乾燥ラウンド・レッド・ジャガイ
モ, 건조 라운드 레드 감자, Papa 
redonda roja seca, Torkad rund 
röd potatis

The variety of potatoes known as round red potatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425604 Dried russet potatoes 乾燥ラセット・ジャガイモ, 건조 

로셋 감자, Papa  russet seca, 
Torkad potatis, Russet

The variety of potatoes known as russet potatoes that has been dried 
for preservation.

50425605 Dried purple potatoes 乾燥パープル・ジャガイモ, 건조 

퍼플 감자, Papa morada seca, 

Torkad lila potatis

The variety of potatoes known as purple potatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425606 Dried yellow potatoes 乾燥イエロージャガイモ, 건조 
옐로우 감자, Papa amarilla 
seca, Torkad gul potatis

The variety of potatoes known as yellow potatoes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425607 Dried new potatoes 乾燥ニュージャガイモ, 건조 뉴 
감자, Papa nueva seca, Torkad 
färskpotatis

The variety of potatoes known as new potatoes that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425608 Dried specialty potatoes 乾燥スペシャルティ・ジャガイモ
, 건조 스페셜티 감자, Papa 
especial seca, Torkad 
specialpotatis

The variety of potatoes known as specialty potatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50425609 Tocosh タコシュ, 토코시, Tocosh seco,A Quechua preparation of fermented potatoes, naturally processed 
with healing and nourishing purposes.

Class 50425700 Dried rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as rutabagas that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425701 Dried acme rutabagas 乾燥アクメ・ルタバガ, 건조 
아크미 순무, Nabo sueco acme 
seco, Torkad kålrot, Acme

The variety of rutabagas known as acme rutabagas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425702 Dried angela rutabagas 乾燥アンジェラ・ルタバガ, 건조 

안젤라 순무, Nabo sueco angela 
seco, Torkad kålrot, Angela

The variety of rutabagas known as angela rutabagas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425703 Dried best of all rutabagas 乾燥ベスト・オブ・オール・ルタ
バガ, 건조 베스트오브 올 순무, 

Nabo sueco el mejor seco, 
Torkad kålrot, Best of all

The variety of rutabagas known as best of all rutabagas that have 
been dried for preservation.

50425704 Dried marian rutabagas 乾燥マリアン・ルタバガ, 건조 
마리안 순무, Nabo sueco 
marian seco, Torkad kålrot, 
Marian

The type of vegetable known as marian rutabagas that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50425800 Dried sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sea vegetables that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425801 Dried agar-agar 乾燥寒天, 건조 아가아가, Agar-

agar seco, Torkad agar-agar
The variety of sea vegetables known as agar-agar that has been dried 
for preservation.

50425802 Dried arame 乾燥あらめ, 건조 아레임, 

Arame  seca, Torkad arame
The variety of sea vegetables known as arame that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425803 Dried dulse 乾燥デュルセ/ダルス, 건조 둘스, 

Alga dulce seca, Torkad rödalg
The variety of sea vegetables known as dulse that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425804 Dried haricot vert de mer 乾燥アリコ・ヴェール・ド・メー
ル, 건조 해리콧 베르 드 메르, 
Habichuelas vert de mer seca, 
Torkad himanthalia elongata

The variety of sea vegetables known as haricot vert de mer that has 
been dried for preservation.

50425805 Dried hijiki 乾燥ヒジキ/ひじき, 건조 히지키, 

Hijiki seca, Torkad hijiki
The variety of sea vegetables known as hijiki that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425806 Dried irish moss 乾燥アイリッシュ・モス, 건조 

아이리시 모스, Musgo irlandés 

seca, Torkad karragenalg

The variety of sea vegetables known as irish moss that has been 
dried for preservation.

50425807 Dried kelp 乾燥コンブ/昆布, 건조 켈프, 
Quelpo seco, Torkad kelp

The variety of sea vegetables known as kelp that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425808 Dried laver 乾燥海苔, 건조 레이버, Laver 

seco, Torkad laver
The variety of sea vegetables known as laver that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425809 Dried nori 乾燥海苔, 건조 노리, Nori seco, 

Torkad nori
The variety of sea vegetables known as nori that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425810 Dried red algae 乾燥紅藻, 건조 레드 알개, Alga 
roja seca, Torkade rödalger

The variety of sea vegetables known as red algae that has been dried 
for preservation.

50425811 Dried sea kale 乾燥ハマナ, 건조 바다 케일, 
Kale de mar seca, Torkad 
strandkål

The variety of sea vegetables known as sea kale that has been dried 
for preservation.
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50425812 Dried sea lettuce 乾燥アオサ/石蓴, 건조 바다 
상추, Lechuga de mar seca, 
Torkad havssallat

The variety of sea vegetables known as sea lettuce that has been 
dried for preservation.

50425813 Dried seaweeds 乾燥海藻, 건조 바닷말, Algas de 
mar seca, Torkat sjögräs

The variety of sea vegetables known as seaweeds that has been dried 
for preservation.

50425814 Dried spirulina 乾燥スピルリナ/ラセン藻, 건조 
스피룰리나, Spirulina seca, 
Torkad spirulina

The variety of sea vegetables known as spirulina that has been dried 
for preservation.

50425815 Dried susabi nori 乾燥すさび海苔, 건조 수사비 

노리, Susabi nuri seca, Torkad 
susabi nori

The variety of sea vegetables known as susabi nori that has been 
dried for preservation.

50425816 Dried wakame 乾燥わかめ/ 若布, 건조 와카메, 

Wakame seca, Torkad wakame
The variety of sea vegetables known as wakame that has been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50425900 Dried shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as shallots that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50425901 Dried atlantic shallots 乾燥アトランティック・シャロッ
ト, 건조 아틀란틱 샬롯, Chalote 
atlántica seco, Torkad 
schalottenlök, Atlantic

The variety of shallots known as atlantic shallots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425902 Dried creation shallots 乾燥クリエーション・シャロット
, 건조 크리에이션 샬롯, Chalote 
creación seco, Torkad 
schalottenlök, Creation

The variety of shallots known as creation shallots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425903 Dried drittler white nest shallots 乾燥ドリットラー・ホワイト・ネ
スト・シャロット, 건조 
드리틀러 화이트 네스트 샬롯, 
Chalote drittler nido blanco 
seco, Torkad schalottenlök, 
Drittler white nest

The variety of shallots known as drittler white nest shallots that have 
been dried for preservation.

50425904 Dried giant yellow improved shallots 乾燥ジャイアント・イエロー改良
種シャロット/ジャイアント・イ
エロー・インプルーブド・シャロ
ット, 건조 자이언트 옐로우 
임프루브드 샬롯, Chalote 

gigante mejorado amarillo seco, 
Torkad schalottenlök, Giant 
yellow improved

The variety of shallots known as giant yellow improved shallots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50425905 Dried golden gourmet shallots 乾燥ゴールデン・グルメ・シャロ
ット, 건조 골든 가밋 샬롯, 
Chalote gourmet dorado seco, 
Torkad schalottenlök, Golden 
gourmet

The variety of shallots known as golden gourmet shallots that have 
been dried for preservation.

50425906 Dried grise de bagnolet shallots 乾燥グリース・ド・バニョレット
・シャロット, 건조 그라이즈 드 
베놀 샬롯, Chalote grise de 

bagnolet seco, Torkad 
schalottenlök, Grise de bagnolet

The variety of shallots known as grise de bagnolet shallots that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50425907 Dried hative de niort shallots 乾燥アティーブ・ド・ニオール・
シャロット, 건조 헤이티브 드 
니오 샬롯, Chalote hative de 
nort seco, Torkad schalottenlök, 
Hative de niort

The variety of shallots known as hative de niort shallots that have 
been dried for preservation.

50425908 Dried pikant shallots 乾燥ピカント・シャロット, 건조 

피칸트 샬롯, Chalote pikant 

seco, Torkad schalottenlök, 
Pikant

The variety of shallots known as pikant shallots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50425909 Dried red potato onions 乾燥レッド・ポテト・オニオン・
シャロット, 건조 레드 포테이토 
양파, Chalote papa roja seco, 
Torkad röd potatislök

The variety of shallots known as red potato onions that have been 
dried for preservation.

50425910 Dried sante shallots 乾燥サンテ・シャロット, 건조 

샨테 샬롯, Chalote sante seco, 
Torkad schalottenlök, Sante

The variety of shallots known as sante shallots that has been dried for 
preservation.

50425911 Dried topper shallots 乾燥トッパーシャロット, 건조 

토퍼 샬롯, Chalote topper seco, 

Torkad schalottenlök, Topper

The variety of shallots known as topper shallots that have been dried 
for preservation.

Class 50426000 Dried sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sorrels that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426001 Dried dock sorrel 乾燥ドック・ソレル, 건조 덕 

소렐, Alazán dock seca, Torkad 
skräppa

The variety of sorrel known as dock sorrel that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426002 Dried garden sorrel 乾燥ガーデン・ソレル, 건조 
가든 소렐, Alazán jardín seca, 
Torkad ängssyra

The variety of sorrel known as garden sorrel that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426003 Dried sheep sorrel 乾燥シープ・ソレル/ヒメスイバ, 
건조 쉽 소렐, Alazán oveja 
seca, Torkad bergssyra

The variety of sorrel known as sheep sorrel that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426004 Dried wood sorrel 乾燥ウッド・ソレル/カタバミ/片
喰, 건조 우드 소렐, Alazán 
madera seca, Torkad oxalis

The variety of sorrel known as wood sorrel that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50426100 Dried spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as spinaches that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426101 Dried america spinach 乾燥アメリカほうれん草, 건조 
아메리카나 시금치, Espinaca 
americana seca, Torkad spenat, 
America

The variety of spinach known as america spinach that has been dried 
for preservation.

50426102 Dried bloomsdale spinach 乾燥ブルムスデールほうれん草, 
건조 블룸스데일 시금치, 

Espinaca bloomsdale seca, 
Torkad spenat, Bloomsdale

The variety of spinach known as bloomsdale spinach that has been 
dried for preservation.

50426103 Dried giant winter spinach 乾燥ジャイアント・ウィンターほ
うれん草, 건조 자이언트 윈처 
시금치, Espinaca invierno 
gigante seca, Torkad spenat, 
Giant winter

The variety of spinach known as giant winter spinach that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50426104 Dried horenso spinach 乾燥ほうれん草, 건조 호렌조 
시금치, Espinaca horenso seca, 
Torkad spenat, Horenso

The variety of spinach known as horenso spinach that has been dried 
for preservation.

50426105 Dried iceplant spinach 乾燥アイス・プラントほうれん草
, 건조 아이스플랜트 시금치, 
Espinaca planta de hielo seca, 
Torkad spenat, Iceplant

The variety of new zrealand spinach known as iceplant spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50426106 Dried lamb's quarters spinach 乾燥ラムズ・クオーターほうれん
草, 건조 램즈 쿼터스 시금치, 

Espinaca  cuarto de cordero 
seca, Torkad spenat, Lamb's 
quarters

The variety of spinach known as lamb's quarters spinach that has 
been dried for preservation.

50426107 Dried malabar spinach 乾燥つるむらさき, 건조 말라바 
시금치, Espinaca malabra seca, 
Torkad spenat, Malabar

The variety of spinach known as malabar spinach that has been dried 
for preservation.

50426108 Dried medania spinach 乾燥メダニアほうれん草, 건조 

메다니아 시금치, Espinaca 
mendania seca, Torkad spenat, 
Medania

The variety of spinach known as medania spinach that has been dried 
for preservation.

50426109 Dried new zealand spinach 乾燥つるな/蔓菜, 건조 뉴질랜드 
시금치, Espinaca nueva 
zelandia seca, Torkad 
nyzeeländsk spenat

The type of vegetable known as new zealand spinach that has been 
dried for preservation.

50426110 Dried orach spinach 乾燥オラクほうれん草, 건조 
오라 시금치, Espinaca orach 
seca, Torkad spenat, Orach

The variety of spinach known as orach spinach that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426111 Dried savoy spinach 乾燥サボイほうれん草, 건조 
사보이 시금치, Espinaca savoy 
seca, Torkad spenat, Savoy

The variety of spinach known as savoy spinach that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426112 Dried sigmaleaf spinach 乾燥シグマリーフほうれん草, 
건조 시그머리프 시금치, 
Espinaca hoja de sigma seca, 
Torkad spenat, Sigmaleaf

The variety of spinach known as sigmaleaf spinach that has been 
dried for preservation.

50426113 Dried space spinach 乾燥スペースほうれん草, 건조 

스페이스 시금치, Espinaca 

espacio seca, Torkad spenat, 
Space

The variety of spinach known as space spinach that has been dried 
for preservation.

50426114 Dried trinidad spinach 乾燥トリニダードほうれん草, 
건조 트리니다드 시금치, 
Espinaca trinidad seca, Torkad 
spenat, Trinidad

The variety of spinach known as trinidad spinach that has been dried 
for preservation.

50426115 Dried water spinach 乾燥空芯菜/通芯菜/エンツァイ, 

건조 워터 시금치, Espinaca 
agua seca, Torkad 
sallatsipomoea

The type of vegetable known as water spinach that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426116 Dried wild spinach 乾燥あかざ, 건조 와일드 시금치, 
Espinaca de agua sesa, Torkad 
vildspenat

The variety of spinach known as wild spinach that has been dried for 
preservation.
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Class 50426200 Dried summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as summer squashes and summer pumpkins that has been 
dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426201 Dried boston marrow squash 乾燥ボストン・マーロウ・スカッ
シュ, 건조 보스턴 단호박, 
Calabaza boston seca, Torkad 
squash, Boston marrow

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
boston marrow squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426202 Dried butternut squash 乾燥バターナット・カボチャ, 
건조 부터넛 호박, Calabaza 

buttemut seca, Torkad 
myskpumpa

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
butternut squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426203 Dried costata romanesca squash 乾燥コスタータ・ロマネスカ・ス
カッシュ, 건조 코스타타 
로마네스카 호박, Calabaza 
costata romanesca seca, 
Torkad squash, Costata 
romanesca

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
costata romanesca squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426204 Dried crookneck squash 乾燥曲がり首カボチャ/クルック
ネック・スカッシュ, 건조 
크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 

crookneck seca, Torkad squash, 
Crookneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
crookneck squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426205 Dried cucuzza squash 乾燥ククッザ・スカシュ, 건조 
쿠쿠자 호박, Calabaza  cucuzza 
seca, Torkad squash, Cucuzza

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
cucuzza squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426206 Dried delicata squash 乾燥デリカータ・スカッシュ, 
건조 델리카타 호박, Calabaza  
delicata seca, Torkad squash, 
Delicata

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicata squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426207 Dried delicious squash 乾燥デリシャス・スカッシュ, 

건조 딜리셔스 호박, Calabaza  

delisioso seca, Torkad squash, 
Delicious

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicious squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426208 Dried early golden summer crookneck squash 乾燥早生ゴールデン・サマー曲が
り首スカッシュ/アーリー・ゴー
ルデン・サマークロックネック・
スアカッシュ, 건조 얼리 골든 
서머 크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 

verano dorado cuello torcido 
seca, Torkad squash, Early 
golden summer crookneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early golden summer crookneck squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426209 Dried early prolific straight neck squash 乾燥早生プロリフィック・ストレ
ートネック・スカッシュ, 건조 
얼리 프롤리픽 스트레이트 넥 
호박, Calabaza prolífico 
temprano cuello recto seca, 
Torkad squash, Early prolific 
straight neck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early prolific straight neck squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426210 Dried gold squash 乾燥ゴールド・スカッシュ, 건조 
골드 호박, Calabaza  oro seca, 
Torkad squash, Gold

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
gold squash that has been dried for preservation.
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50426211 Dried jack be little squash 乾燥ジャック・ビ・リトル・スカ
ッシュ, 건조 잭 비 리틀 호박, 
Calabaza  jack pequeño seca, 
Torkad squash, Jack be little

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
jack be little squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426212 Dried kentucky field squash 乾燥ケンタッキー・フィールド・
スカッシュ, 건조 켄터키 필드 
호박, Calabaza  campo de 
kentucky seca, Torkad squash, 
Kentucky field

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
kentucky field squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426213 Dried marrow squash 乾燥ペポカボチャ, 건조 매로우 
호박, Calabaza marrow seca, 
Torkad pumpa

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
marrow squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426214 Dried middle eastern squash 乾燥ミドル・イースタン・スカッ
シュ, 건조 미들 이스턴 호박, 
Calabaza  medio oriente seca, 
Torkad mellanösternsquash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
middle eastern squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426215 Dried miniature squash 乾燥ミニチュア・スカッシュ, 
건조 미니어쳐 호박, Calabaza  

miniatura seca, Torkad 
minisquash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
miniature squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426216 Dried orangetti squash 乾燥オランジェット・スカッシュ
, 건조 오란제티 호박, Calabaza  
orangetti seca, Torkad squash, 
Orangetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
orangetti squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426217 Dried pattypan squash 乾燥パティパン・スカッシュ, 
건조 패티팬 호박, Calabaza 
pattypan seca, Torkad squash, 
Pattypan

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
pattypan squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426218 Dried rondini squash 乾燥ロンディニ・スカッシュ, 
건조 론디니 호박, Calabaza  
rondini seca, Torkad squash, 
Rondini

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
rondini squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426219 Dried round squash 乾燥ラウンド・スカッシュ, 건조 
라운드 호박, Calabaza  redonda 
seca, Torkad rund squash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
round squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426220 Dried spaghetti squash 乾燥ソーメン・カボチャ/スパゲ
ッティ・スカッシュ, 건조 
스파게티 호박, Calabaza  
espagueti seca, Torkad squash, 
Spaghetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
spaghetti squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426221 Dried stripetti squash 乾燥ストリペッティ・スカッシュ
, 건조 스트리페티 호박, 

Calabaza  estripeti seca, Torkad 
squash, Stripetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
stripetti squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426222 Dried sugar loaf squash 乾燥シュガー・ローフ・スカッシ
ュ, 건조 슈거 로프 호박, 
Calabaza  molde dulce seca, 
Torkad squash, Sugar loaf

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sugar loaf squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426223 Dried sweet dumpling squash 乾燥スイート・ダンプリング・ス
カッシュ, 건조 스위트 덤플링 
호박, Calabaza  empanada 
dulce seca, Torkad squash, 
Sweet dumpling

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sweet dumpling squash that has been dried for preservation.
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50426224 Dried triple treat squash 乾燥トリプル・トゥリート・スカ
ッシュ, 건조 크리플 트리트 
호박, Calabaza  premio triple  
seca, Torkad squash, Triple treat

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
triple treat squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426225 Dried waltham butternut squash 乾燥ウォルサム・バターナッツ・
スカッシュ, 건조 월탐 버터넛 
호박, Calabaza waltham 
butternut seca, Torkad squash, 
Waltham butternut

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
waltham butternut squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426226 Dried yellow bush scallop squash 乾燥イエロー・ブッシュ・スカロ
ップ・スカッシュ, 건조 옐로우 
부쉬 스캘럽 호박, Calabaza  
arbusto scallop amarillo seca, 
Torkad squash, Yellow bush 
scallop

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow bush scallop squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426227 Dried yellow straightneck squash 乾燥イエロー・ストレートネック
・スカッシュ, 건조 옐로우 
스트레이트넥 호박, Calabaza 
cuello recto amarillo seca, 
Torkad squash, Yellow 
straightneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow straightneck squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426228 Dried zephyr squash 乾燥ゼファー・.スカッシュ, 
건조 제피어 호박, Calabaza 
zafiro seca, Torkad squash, 
Zephyr

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zephyr squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426229 Dried zucchini squash 乾燥ズッキーニ/クルジェット, 

건조 주치니 호박, Calabaza 

zucchini seca, Torkad zucchini

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zucchini squash that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50426300 Dried sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sweet potatoes that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426301 Dried beauregard sweet potatoes 乾燥ボールガードさつまいも, 
건조 뷰레가드 고구마, Batata 
beauregard seca, Torkad 
sötpotatis, Beauregard

The variety of sweet potatoes known as beauregard sweet potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50426302 Dried centennial sweet potatoes 乾燥センテニアルさつまいも, 
건조 센테니얼 고구마, Batata 
centennial seca, Torkad 
sötpotatis, Centennial

The variety of sweet potatoes known as centennial sweet potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50426303 Dried diane sweet potatoes 乾燥ダイアンさつまいも, 건조 

다이앤 고구마, Batata diane 
seca, Torkad sötpotatis, Diane

The variety of sweet potatoes known as diane sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426304 Dried garnet sweet potatoes 乾燥ガーネットさつまいも, 건조 

가넷 고구마, Batata dulce 

garnet seca, Torkad sötpotatis, 
Garnet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as garnet sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426305 Dried georgia red sweet potatoes 乾燥ジョージア・レッドさつまい
も, 건조 조지아 붉은 고구마, 
Batata georgia dulce rojo seca, 
Torkad sötpotatis, Georgia red

The variety of sweet potatoes known as georgia red sweet potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50426306 Dried goldensweet sweet potatoes 乾燥ゴールデンスイートさつまい
も, 건조 골든스위트 고구마, 
Batata  dorado seca, Torkad 
sötpotatis, Goldensweet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as goldensweet sweet potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50426307 Dried hanna sweet potatoes 乾燥ハンナさつまいも, 건조 

하나 고구마, Batata hanna  
seca, Torkad sötpotatis, Hanna

The variety of sweet potatoes known as hanna sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426308 Dried japanese sweet potatoes 乾燥サツマイモ/さつまいも/薩摩
芋/甘薯, 건조 일본 고구마, 

Batata japonés seca, Torkad 
japansk sötpotatis

The variety of sweet potatoes known as japanese sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426309 Dried jersey sweet potatoes 乾燥ジャージーさつまいも, 건조 
저지 고구마, Batata jersey seca, 
Torkad sötpotatis, Jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as jersey sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426310 Dried jewel sweet potatoes 乾燥ジュエルさつまいも, 건조 
주얼 고구마, Batata joya seca, 
Torkad sötpotatis, Jewel

The variety of sweet potatoes known as jewel sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426311 Dried maryland red sweet potatoes 乾燥メリーランド・レッドさつま
いも, 건조 메릴랜드 붉은 
고구마, Batata meryland roja 
seca, Torkad sötpotatis, 
Maryland red

The variety of sweet potatoes known as maryland red sweet potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50426312 Dried nemagold sweet potatoes 乾燥ネマゴールドさつまいも, 
건조 네마골드 고구마, Batata 
nema dorado seca, Torkad 
sötpotatis, Nemagold

The variety of sweet potatoes known as nemagold sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426313 Dried o'henry sweet potatoes 乾燥オーヘンリーさつまいも, 
건조 오헨리 고구마, Batata 
o´henry seca, Torkad sötpotatis, 
O'henry

The variety of sweet potatoes known as o'henry sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426314 Dried okinawan sweet potatoes 乾燥紅いも/紫いも/紅芋/紫芋, 

건조 오키나와 고구마, Batata 
okinawan seca, Torkad 
sötpotatis, Okinawa

The variety of sweet potatoes known as okinawan sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426315 Dried orange sweet potatoes 乾燥オレンジさつまいも, 건조 
오렌지 고구마, Batata naranja 
seca, Torkad orange sötpotatis

The variety of sweet potatoes known as orange sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426316 Dried oriental sweet potatoes 乾燥オリエンタル・サツマイモ, 
건조 오리엔탈 고구마, Batata 
oriental seca, Torkad orientalisk 
sötpotatis

The variety of sweet potatoes known as oriental sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426317 Dried red jersey sweet potatoes 乾燥レッド・ジャージーさつまい
も, 건조 붉은 저지 고구마, 
Batata jersey rojo seca, Torkad 
sötpotatis, Red jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as red jersey sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426318 Dried red mar sweet potatoes 乾燥レッド・マールさつまいも, 
건조 붉은 마 고구마, Batata mar 
rojo seca, Torkad sötpotatis, 
Red mar

The variety of sweet potatoes known as red mar sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426319 Dried redglow sweet potatoes 乾燥レッドグロウさつまいも, 
건조 붉은빛 고구마, Batata brillo 
rojo seca, Torkad sötpotatis, 
Redglow

The variety of sweet potatoes known as redglow sweet potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50426320 Dried yellow jersey sweet potatoes 乾燥イエロー・ジャージーさつま
いも, 건조 옐로우 저지 고구마, 
Batata jersey amarillo seca, 
Torkad sötpotatis, Yellow jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as yellow jersey sweet potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50426400 Dried tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as tomatoes that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426401 Dried ailsa craig tomatoes 乾燥アイルサ・クレイグ・トマト
, 건조 알리사 크렉 토마토, 

Tomates ailsa craig seco, 
Torkade tomater, Ailsa craig

The variety of tomatoes known as ailsa craig tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426402 Dried alicante tomatoes 乾燥アリカンテ・トマト, 건조 
알리칸테 토마토, Tomates 
alicante seco, Torkade tomater, 
Alicante

The variety of tomatoes known as alicante tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426403 Dried black plum tomatoes 乾燥ブラックプラム・トマト, 
건조 블랙 플럼 토마토, Tomates 
ciruela negra seco, Torkade 
svarta plommontomater

The variety of tomatoes known as black plum tomatoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426404 Dried brandywine tomatoes 乾燥ブランデーワイン・トマト, 
건조 브랜드 와인 토마토, 
Tomates vino de brandy seco, 
Torkade tomater, Brandywine

The variety of tomatoes known as brandywine tomatoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426405 Dried cherry belle tomatoes 乾燥チェリーベル・トマト, 건조 
체리 벨 토마토, Tomates bella 
cereza seco, Torkade tomater, 
Cherry belle

The variety of tomatoes known as cherry belle tomatoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426406 Dried cherry tomatoes 乾燥チェリートマト/プチトマト/

ミニトマト, 건조 체리 토마토, 
Tomates cereza seco, Torkade 
körsbärstomater

The variety of tomatoes known as cherry tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426407 Dried delicious tomatoes 乾燥デリシャス・トマト, 건조 

딜리셔스 토마토, Tomates 

delicioso seco, Torkade 
tomater, Delicious

The variety of tomatoes known as delicious tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426408 Dried dombito tomatoes 乾燥ドンビト・トマト, 건조 
돔비토 토마토, Tomates 
dombito seco, Torkade tomater, 
Dombito

The variety of tomatoes known as dombito tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426409 Dried gardener's delight tomatoes 乾燥ガーデナーズ・デライト・ト
マト, 건조 가드너즈 딜라이트 
토마토, Tomates delicia del 
jardín seco, Torkade tomater, 
Gardener's delight

The variety of tomatoes known as gardener's delight tomatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426410 Dried grape tomatoes 乾燥グレープトマト/ミニトマト/

プチトマト, 건조 그레이프 

토마토, Tomates uva seco, 

Torkade druvtomater

The variety of tomatoes known as grape tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426411 Dried green tomatoes 乾燥グリーントマト, 건조 그린 
토마토, Tomates verde seco, 
Torkade gröna tomater

The variety of tomatoes known as green tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50426412 Dried marmande super tomatoes 乾燥マーマンド・スーパートマト
, 건조 마만드 수퍼 토마토, 
Tomates super marmande seco, 
Torkade tomater, Marmande 
super

The variety of tomatoes known as marmande super tomatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426413 Dried marvel striped traditional tomatoes 乾燥マーベル・ストライプド・ト
ラディッショナル・トマト, 건조 

마블 스트라이프 트래디셔널 

토마토, Tomates rayas 

naturales marvel seco, Torkade 
tomater, Marvel striped 
traditional

The variety of tomatoes known as marvel striped traditional tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50426414 Dried minibel tomatoes 乾燥ミニベル・トマト, 건조 

미니벨 토마토, Tomates minibel 

seco, Torkade tomater, Minibel

The variety of tomatoes known as minibel tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426415 Dried oaxacan pink tomatoes 乾燥オアハカ・ピンク・トマト, 
건조 오악사칸 핑크 토마토, 
Tomates oaxacan seco, 
Torkade tomater, Oaxacan pink

The variety of tomatoes known as oaxacan pink tomatoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426416 Dried red alert tomatoes 乾燥レッド・アラートトマト, 
건조 레드 얼럿 토마토, Tomates 
alerta roja seco, Torkade 
tomater, Red alert

The variety of tomatoes known as red alert tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426417 Dried roma vf tomatoes 乾燥ローマvfトマト, 건조 로마 

vf 토마토, Tomates roma vf 
seco, Torkade tomater, Roma vf

The variety of tomatoes known as roma vf tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426418 Dried san marzano tomatoes 乾燥サンマルツァーノ・トマト, 
건조 산 마자노 토마토, Tomates 
marzano zan seco, Torkade 
tomater, San marzano

The variety of tomatoes known as san marzano tomatoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426419 Dried shirley tomatoes 乾燥シャリートマト, 건조 셜리 
토마토, Tomates shirley seco, 
Torkade tomater, Shirley

The variety of tomatoes known as shirley tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426420 Dried siberia tomato tomatoes 乾燥シベリアトマト, 건조 
시베리아 토마토, Tomates 
siberia seco, Torkade tomater, 
Siberia tomato

The variety of tomatoes known as siberia tomato tomatoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426421 Dried super beefsteak tomatoes 乾燥スーパー・ビーフステーキ・
トマト, 건조 수퍼 비프스테이크 
토마토, Tomates super 
beefsteak seco, Torkade 
tomater, Super beefsteak

The variety of tomatoes known as super beefsteak tomatoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426422 Dried tigerella tomatoes 乾燥ティゲレラ・トマト, 건조 
타이거렐라 토마토, Tomates 
tigerella seco, Torkade tomater, 
Tigerella

The variety of tomatoes known as tigerella tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426423 Dried tiny tim tomatoes 乾燥タイニーティム・トマト, 
건조 타이니 팀 토마토, Tomates 
tiny tim seco, Torkade tomater, 
Tiny tim

The variety of tomatoes known as tiny tim tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426424 Dried tumbler tomatoes 乾燥タンブラートマト, 건조 

팀버 토마토, Tomates tumbler 
seco, Torkade tomater, Tumbler

The variety of tomatoes known as tumbler tomatoes that have been 
dried for preservation.
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50426425 Dried yellow cocktail tomatoes 乾燥イエロー・カクテル・トマト
, 건조 옐로우 칵테일 토마토, 
Tomates cocktail amarillo seco, 
Torkade gula cocktailtomater

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow cocktail tomatoes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426426 Dried yellow pear-shaped tomatoes 乾燥イエロー・ペアシェイプド・
トマト, 건조 옐로우 페어-쉐입트 
토마토, Tomates forma de pera 
amarillo seco, Torkade gula 
päronformade tomater

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow pear-shaped tomatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50426427 Dried yellow perfection tomatoes 乾燥イエロー・パーフェクション
・トマト, 건조 옐로우 퍼펙션 
토마토, Tomates perfección 
amarilla seco, Torkade tomater, 
Yellow perfection

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow perfection tomatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50426500 Dried turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as turnip greens that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426501 Dried green globe turnips 乾燥グリーン・グローブかぶ, 
건조 그린 글로브 순무, Nabo 
globo verde seco, Torkade 
rovor, Green globe

The variety of turnips known as green globe turnips that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426502 Dried golden ball turnips 乾燥ゴールデン・ボールかぶ, 
건조 골든 볼 순무, Nabo bola 
dorada seco, Torkade rovor, 
Golden ball

The variety of turnips known as golden ball turnips that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426503 Dried manchester market turnips 乾燥マンチェスター・マーケット
かぶ, 건조 맨체스터 마켓 순수, 
Nabo mercado de manchester 
seco, Torkade rovor, 
Manchester market

The variety of turnips known as manchester market turnips that has 
been dried for preservation.

50426504 Dried purple top milan turnips 乾燥パープル・トップ・ミランか
ぶ, 건조 퍼플 톱 밀란 순무, 
Nabo top morado milan seco, 
Torkade rovor, Purple top milan

The variety of turnips known as purple top milan turnips that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426505 Dried purple top white turnips 乾燥パープル・トップ・ホワイト
かぶ, 건조 퍼플 톱 화이트 순무, 
Nabo top morado blanco seco, 
Torkade rovor, Purple top white

The variety of turnips known as purple top white turnips that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426506 Dried snowball turnips 乾燥スノーボールかぶ, 건조 
스노우볼 순무, Nabo bola de 
nieve seco, Torkade rovor, 
Snowball

The variety of turnips known as snowball turnips that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426507 Dried tokyo turnip 乾燥東京かぶ, 건조 도쿄 순무, 

Nabo tokio seco, Torkade rovor, 
Tokyo

The variety of turnips known as tokyo turnip that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426508 Dried tokyo cross turnips 乾燥東京クロスカブ, 건조 도쿄 
크로스 순무, Nabo cruz de tokio 
seco, Torkade rovor, Tokyo 
cross

The variety of turnips known as tokyo cross turnips that have been 
dried for preservation.
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Class 50426600 Dried winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as winter squashes and winter pumpkins that has been dried 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426601 Dried acorn squash 乾燥ドングリ・カボチャ, 건조 
아콘 호박, Calabaza acorn 
seca, Torkad vintersquash

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as acorn 
squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426602 Dried atlantic giant squash 乾燥アトランティック・ジャイア
ント・スカッシュ, 건조 
아틀란틱 자이언트 호박, 

Calabaza gigante atlántico seca, 
Torkad squash, Atlantic giant

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as atlantic 
giant squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426603 Dried banana pink squash 乾燥バナナ・ピンク・スカッシュ
, 건조 바나나 핑크 호박, 
Calabaza banana rosado seca, 
Torkad squash, Banana pink

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as banana 
pink squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426604 Dried big max squash 乾燥ビッグマックス・スカッシュ
, 건조 빅 맥스 호박, Calabaza 
max grande seca, Torkad 
squash, Big max

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as big 
max squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426605 Dried calabaza squash 乾燥カラバザ・スカッシュ, 건조 

칼라바자 호박, Calabaza  seca, 
Torkad squash, Calabaza

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
calabaza squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426606 Dried carnival squash 乾燥カーニバル・スカッシュ, 

건조 카니발 호박, Calabaza 

carnaval seca, Torkad squash, 
Carnival

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
carnival squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426607 Dried cheese pumpkin 乾燥チーズカボチャ/秋カボチャ, 
건조 치즈 호박, Auyama queso 
seca, Torkad squash, cheese 
pumpkin

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cheese 
pumpkin that has been dried for preservation.

50426608 Dried crown prince squash 乾燥クラウン・プリンス・スカッ
シュ, 건조 크라운 프린스 호박, 
Calabaza príncipe coronado 
seca, Torkad squash, Crown 
prince

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as crown 
prince squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426609 Dried curcibita squash 乾燥クルチビタ・スカッシュ, 
건조 커시비타 호박, Calabaza  
curcibita seca, Torkad squash, 
Curcibita

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
curcibita squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426610 Dried cushaw squash 乾燥ヘチマカボチャ, 건조 쿠셔 
호박, Calabaza cushaw seca, 
Torkad squash, Cushaw

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cushaw 
squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426611 Dried giant pumpkin squash 乾燥ジャイアント・パンプキン・
スカッシュ, 건조 자이언트 펌킨 
호박, Calabaza  gigante auyama 
seca, Torkad squash, Giant 
pumpkin

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as giant 
pumpkin squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426612 Dried hubbard squash 乾燥ハバード・スカシュ, 건조 
허바드 호박, Calabaza  hubbard 
seca, Torkad squash, Hubbard

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
hubbard squash that has been dried for preservation.
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50426613 Dried jarrahdale squash 乾燥ジャラデール・スカシュ, 
건조 자라데일 호박, Calabaza  
jerrahdale seca, Torkad squash, 
Jarrahdale

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
jarrahdale squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426614 Dried kabocha squash 乾燥カボチャ, 건조 카보차 호박, 

Calabaza  kabocha seca, 
Torkad squash, Kabocha

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
kabocha squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426615 Dried queensland blue squash 乾燥クィーンズランド・ブルース
カッシュ, 건조 퀸즐랜드 블루 

호박, Calabaza queensland azul 
seca, Torkad squash, 
Queensland blue

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
queensland blue squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426616 Dried rouge vif d'etampes squash 乾燥ルージュ・ヴィフ・デタンプ
・スカッシュ, 건조 로그 비프 
드탐페스 호박, Calabaza rouge 
vif détampes seca, Torkad 
squash, Rouge vif d'etampes

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as rouge 
vif d'etampes squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426617 Dried turks turban squash 乾燥トルコ人ノターバン・カボチ
ャ/カザリカボチャ, 건조 턱스 
터반 호박, Calabaza  turban 
turco seca, Torkad squash, 
Turks turban

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as turk's 
turban squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426618 Dried valenciano squash 乾燥バレンチアーノ・スカッシュ
, 건조 발렌시아노 호박, 
Calabaza  valenciano seca, 
Torkad squash, Valenciano

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
valenciano squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426619 Dried warted hubbard squash 乾燥ウォルティッド・ハーバート
・スカッシュ, 건조 워티드 
허바드 호박, Calabaza  warted 

hubbard seca, Torkad squash, 
Warted hubbard

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as warted 
hubbard squash that has been dried for preservation.

50426620 Dried whangaparoa crown pumpkin 乾燥ワンガパロア・ 

クラウン・パンプキン, 건조 
왕가파로아 크라운 호박, 
Auyama whangaparoa seca, 
Torkad squash, Whangaparoa 
crown

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50426700 Dried yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as yams that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426701 Dried african bitter yams 乾燥クラスターヤム, 건조 

아프리카 쓴 참마, Ñame agria 

africana seca, Torkad jams, 
African bitter

The variety of yams known as african bitter yams that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426702 Dried asiatic bitter yams 乾燥アジアニガヤム/榜薯, 건조 
아시아 쓴 참마, Ñame agria 
asiática seca, Torkad jams, 
Asiatic bitter

The variety of yams known as asiatic bitter yams that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426703 Dried chinese yams 乾燥長イモ, 건조 중국 참마, 

Ñame china seco, Torkad 
kinesisk jams

The variety of yams known as chinese yams that have been dried for 
preservation.
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50426704 Dried globe yams 乾燥ディオスコレア・グロボーザ
・ヤム, 건조 글로브 참마, Ñame 
globo seco, Torkad jams, Globe

The variety of yams known as globe yams that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426705 Dried greater yams 乾燥大薯, 건조 그레이터 참마, 
Ñame grater seco, Torkad jams, 
Greater

The variety of yams known as greater yams that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426706 Dried japanese yams 乾燥ヤマイモ/自然薯/ヤマノイモ,

 건조 일본 참마, Ñame japonesa 
seco, Torkad japansk jams

The variety of yams known as japanese yams that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426707 Dried lesser yams 乾燥トゲドコロ, 건조 레서 참마, 

Ñame lesser seco, Torkad 
mindre jams

The variety of yams known as lesser yams that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426708 Dried potato yams 乾燥カシュウイモ, 건조 
포테이토 참마, Ñame papa 
seco, Torkad potatisjams

The variety of yams known as potato yams that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426709 Dried white guinea yams 乾燥ギニアヤム, 건조 화이트 
기니아 참마, Ñame guinea 
blanca seco, Torkad jams, 
White guinea

The variety of yams known as white guinea yams that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426710 Dried yellow guinea yams 乾燥キイロギニアヤム, 건조 

옐로우 기니어 참마, Ñame 
guinea amarillo seco, Torkad 
jams, Yellow guinea

The variety of yams known as yellow guinea yams that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50426800 Dried nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426801 Dried alfalfa 乾燥アルファルファ, 건조 

알팔파, Alfalfa seca, Torkad 
alfalfa

The type of vegetable known as alfalfa that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426802 Dried aloe leaves 乾燥アロエの葉, 건조 알로에 
리브, Hojas de aloe seca, 
Torkade aloeblad

The type of vegetable known as aloe leaves that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426803 Dried apio 乾燥アピオ/アラカチャ, 건조 
아피오, Apio seco, Torkad apio

The type of vegetable known as apio that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426804 Dried arrow root 乾燥クズウコン/葛鬱金, 건조 칡, 
Arrurruz seca, Torkad arrowrot

The type of vegetable known as arrow root that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426805 Dried arrowhead 乾燥クワイ, 건조 쇠귀나물, 
Punta de flecha seca, Torkade 
pilblad

The type of vegetable known as arrowhead that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426806 Dried arugula 乾燥ルッコラ, 건조 아루굴라, 
rúcula seca, Torkad ruccola

The type of vegetable known as arugula that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426807 Dried arum 乾燥アルム, 건조 아룸, Arum 
seca, Torkad munkhätta

The type of vegetable known as arum that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426808 Dried bamboo shoots 乾燥タケノコ/竹の子/筍, 건조 
죽순, Raíz de bambú seca, 
Torkade bambuskott

The type of vegetable known as bamboo shoots that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426809 Dried banana leaves 乾燥バナナの葉, 건조 바나나 잎, 

Hojas de plátano seca, Torkade 
bananblad

The type of vegetable known as banana leaves that have been dried 
for preservation.
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50426810 Dried batatas 乾燥サツマイモ/さつまいも/薩摩
芋/甘薯, 건조 바타타, Batatas 
seca, Torkad batata

The type of vegetable known as batatas that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426811 Dried bean sprouts 乾燥もやし, 건조 콩나물, Brotes 
de frijol secos, Torkade 
böngroddar

The type of vegetable known as bean sprouts that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426812 Dried beet tops 乾燥ビートトップ, 건조 비트 톱, 

Top de remolacha seca, Torkad 
rödbetsblast

The type of vegetable known as beet tops that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426813 Dried bittermelon 乾燥ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 건조 

비터멜론, Melón agrio seco, 
Torkad bittergurka

The type of vegetable known as bittermelon that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426814 Dried caperberries 乾燥ケッパー/ケイパー/ケイパー
ベリー, 건조 케이퍼베리, Bayas 
de alcaparra secas, Torkad 
kapris

The type of vegetable known as caperberries that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426815 Dried carob 乾燥イナゴ豆/イナゴマメ, 건조 
캐럽, Carob seco, Torkat 
johannesbröd

The type of vegetable known as carob that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426816 Dried cha-om 乾燥チャーオム, 건조 차옴, Cha-

om seco, Torkad klätterakacia
The type of vegetable known as cha-om that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426817 Dried chaoyotes 乾燥はやとうり/隼人瓜/センナリ
ウリ, 건조 차이요티, Chayote o 
guatila seco, Torkad kaoyote

The type of vegetable known as chaoyotes that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426818 Dried chickpeas 乾燥ヒヨコマメ/ひよこ豆, 건조 

병아리 콩, Garbanzo seco, 

Torkade kikärtor

The type of vegetable known as chickpeas that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426819 Dried chrysanthemum greens 乾燥菊の葉, 건조 그리산테넘 
그린, Verde de crisantemos 
seco, Torkade kranskragblad

The type of vegetable known as chrysanthemum greens that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426820 Dried dandelion greens 乾燥たんぽぽの若芽/タンポポの
若芽, 건조 민들레 그린, Verde 
de diente de león seco, Torkade 
maskrosblad

The type of vegetable known as dandelion greens that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426821 Dried dandelions 乾燥タンポポ/たんぽぽ/蒲公英, 
건조 민들레, Diente de león 
seco, Torkade maskrosor

The type of vegetable known as dandelions that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426822 Dried dasheen 乾燥タロイモ, 건조 다쉰, 
Dasheen seco, Torkad taro

The type of vegetable known as dasheen that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426823 Dried dau mue or pea tips 乾燥豆苗/トウミョウ, 건조 다우 
무 또는 콩 끝, Puntas de alverja 
seco, Torkade ärtskott

The type of vegetable known as dau mue or pea tips that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426824 Dried diakon 乾燥大根, 건조 디아콘, Diakon 

seco, Torkad rättika
The type of vegetable known as diakon that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426825 Dried donqua 乾燥冬瓜, 건조 동쿠아, Donqua 

seca, Torkad donqua
The type of vegetable known as donqua that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426826 Dried fiddlehead ferns 乾燥フィデルヘッド・フェンネル
, 건조 피들헤드 펜넬, Helecho 
seco, Torkad circinate vernation

The type of vegetable known as fiddlehead ferns that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426827 Dried gai choy 乾燥ガイツァイ/芥菜, 건조 가이 

초이, Gai choi seco, Torkad gai 
choy

The type of vegetable known as gai choy that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50426828 Dried gailon 乾燥ガイロン/ガイラン/チャイニ
ーズケール, 건조 게일런, Gailon 
seco, Torkad gailon

The type of vegetable known as gailon that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426829 Dried galanga 乾燥ガロンガ/ナンキョウ, 건조 
갈란다, Galanga seca, Torkad 
galanga

The type of vegetable known as galanga that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426830 Dried ginger root 乾燥根しょうが/根生姜, 건조 

생강뿌리, Raíz de jengibre 
seca, Torkad ingefärsrot

The type of vegetable known as ginger root that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426831 Dried gobo 乾燥ごぼう, 건조 고보, Gobo 

seco, Torkad gobo
The type of vegetable known as gobo that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426832 Dried hop sprouts 乾燥ホップ・スプラウト, 건조 

합 스프라우트, Brote de lúpulo 

seco, Torkade humlegroddar

The type of vegetable known as hop sprouts that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426833 Dried horseradish 乾燥ホースラディッシュ, 건조 
호스래디시, Rabano blanco 
seco, Torkad pepparrot

The type of vegetable known as horseradish that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426834 Dried jicama 乾燥クズイモ, 건조 지카마, 
Jicama seca, Torkad jamsbönrot

The type of vegetable known as jicama that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426835 Dried kudzu 乾燥クズ/葛, 건조 쿠드주, Kuduz 
seca, Torkade kudzubönor

The type of vegetable known as kudzu that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426836 Dried lily bulb 乾燥百合根, 건조 릴리 버브, 
Bulbo de margarita seco, 
Torkad liljeknopp

The type of vegetable known as lily bulb that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426837 Dried linkok 乾燥リンコック, 건조 린콕, 
Linkok seco, Torkad linkok

The type of vegetable known as linkok that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426838 Dried lo bok 乾燥大根, 건조 로 복, Lo bok 
seco, Torkad lo bok

The type of vegetable known as lo bok that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426839 Dried long beans 乾燥長インゲン/長隠元, 건조 긴 
콩, Frijol largo seco, Torkade 
strumpeband (sparrisbönor)

The type of vegetable known as long beans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426840 Dried lotus root 乾燥レンコン/蓮根, 건조 연근, 

Raíz de lotus seco, Torkad 
lotusrot

The type of vegetable known as lotus root that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426841 Dried maguey leaves 乾燥マゲイの葉, 건조 마게이 잎, 

Hojas de maguey seca, Torkade 
agaveblad

The type of vegetable known as maguey leaves that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426842 Dried mallows 乾燥マロウ/ウスベニアオイ/薄紅
葵, 건조 맬로우, Mallows seco, 
Torkade malvaväxter

The type of vegetable known as mallows that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426843 Dried mamey sapote 乾燥マメイ・サポテ, 건조 마미 
사포트, Sapote mamey seco, 
Torkad mameysapote

The type of vegetable known as mamey sapote that has been dried 
for preservation.

50426844 Dried moap 乾燥ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 건조 
모아프, Moap seco, Torkad 
moap

The type of vegetable known as moap that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426845 Dried moo 乾燥きくらげ/キクラゲ/木耳, 
건조 무, Moo seco, Torkad moo

The type of vegetable known as moo that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426846 Dried moqua 乾燥モカ/ファージ・スクワッシ
ュ, 건조 모쿠아, Moqua seca, 
Torkad moqua

The type of vegetable known as moqua that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50426847 Dried opos 乾燥かんぴょう/干瓢/オポひょう
たん, 건조 오포스, Opos secos, 
Torkad opos

The type of vegetable known as opos that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426848 Dried palm hearts 乾燥パルメットやしの芯, 건조 
팜 하츠, Corazon de palma 
seco, Torkade palmhjärtan

The type of vegetable known as palm hearts that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426849 Dried paprika 乾燥パプリカ/カラーピーマン, 

건조 파프리카, Paprika seca, 
Torkad paprika

The type of vegetable known as paprika that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426850 Dried purslane 乾燥スベリヒユ/パースレーン, 

건조 퍼슬레인, Purslane seca, 

Torkad portlak

The type of vegetable known as purslane that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426851 Dried raddichios 乾燥ラディッキオ, 건조 
라디치오스, Raddichios seca, 
Torkad raddichiosallad

The type of vegetable known as raddichios and has been dried for 
preservation.

50426852 Dried sinquas 乾燥へちま, 건조 싱카스, 
Sinquas seca, Torkad sinquas

The type of vegetable known as sinquas that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426853 Dried soybeans 乾燥大豆, 건조 대두, Frijol de 
soya secos, Torkade sojabönor

The type of vegetable known as soybeans that have been dried for 
preservation.

50426854 Dried spoonwart 乾燥スプーンウォルト/スカビー
グラス/トモシリンソウ, 건조 
스푼와트, Spoonwart seco, 
Torkad skörbjuggsört

The type of vegetable known as spoonwart that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426855 Dried tassle grape-hyacinth 乾燥フサムスカリ/ハネムスカリ, 

건조 타슬 그레이프 히야신스, 
Uva tassele hyacinth seco, 
Torkad plymhyacint

The type of vegetable known as tassle grape-hyacinth that has been 
dried for preservation.

50426856 Dried taro 乾燥タロイモ, 건조 타로, Taro 
seco, Torkad taro

The type of vegetable known as taro that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426857 Dried taro leaf 乾燥タロイモの葉, 건조 타로 잎, 
Hoja de taro seca, Torkade 
taroblad

The type of vegetable known as taro leaf that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426858 Dried taro shoot 乾燥タロイモの茎, 건조 타로 순, 
Tallo de taro seco, Torkade 
taroskott

The type of vegetable known as taro shoot that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426859 Dried tepeguaje 乾燥テペグアヘ, 건조 텐더그린, 
Tapeguaje seco, Torkad 
tepeguaje

The type of vegetable known as tepeguaje that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426860 Dried tendergreen 乾燥テンダーグリーンいんげん豆
, 건조 테페구아제, Verde tierno 
seco, Torkad salladskål

The type of vegetable known as tendergreen that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426861 Dried tindora 乾燥テインドーラ/ヤサイカラス
ウリ, 건조 틴도라, Tindora seco, 
Torkad scharlakansgurka

The type of vegetable known as tindora that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426862 Dried tree onion 乾燥トゥリー・オニオン/エジプ
シャン・オニオン/トップオニオ
ン, 건조 나무 양파, Árbol de 

cebolla seco, Torkad luftlök

The type of vegetable known as tree onion that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426863 Dried udo 乾燥うど, 건조 우도, Udo seco, 
Torkad udo

The type of vegetable known as udo that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50426864 Dried water chestnuts 乾燥ウォーターチェストナット/

ヒシの実, 건조 물 체스넛, Agua 
castaño seco, Torkade 
vattenkastanjer

The type of vegetable known as water chestnuts that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426865 Dried yampi 乾燥ヤマイモ/ 山イモ/山芋, 건조 

얌피, Yumpi seco, Torkad yampi
The type of vegetable known as yampi that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426866 Dried yautia 乾燥ヤウティア/アメリカサトイ
モ, 건조 야우샤, Yautia seco, 
Torkad yautia

The type of vegetable known as yautia that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426867 Dried yu choy 乾燥油菜, 건조 유초이, Yu choy 

seco, Torkad yu choy
The type of vegetable known as yu choy that has been dried for 
preservation.

50426868 Dried yuca 乾燥ユッカ/イトラン, 건조 유카, 

Yuca seca, Torkad maniok
The type of vegetable known as yuca that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50426900 Dried sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sugar peas that have been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50426901 Dried bikini peas 乾燥ビキニ・ピー/ビキニえんど
う豆, 건조 비키니 완두, Alverja 
biquini seca, Torkade ärtor, 
Bikini

The variety of sugar peas known as bikini peas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426902 Dried cavalier peas 乾燥カバリエ・ピー/カバリエえ
んどう豆, 건조 카발리에 완두, 
Alverja cavalier seca, Torkade 
ärtor, Cavalier

The variety of sugar peas known as cavalier peas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426903 Dried daisy peas 乾燥デイジーピー/デイジーえん
どう豆, 건조 데이지 완두, 
Alverja margarita seca, Torkade 
ärtor, Daisy

The variety of sugar peas known as daisy peas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426904 Dried darfon peas 乾燥ダルフォンえんどう豆, 건조 

다폰 완두, Alverja dar fon seca, 

Torkade ärtor, Darfon

The variety of sugar peas known as darfon peas that have been dried 
for preservation.

50426905 Dried early onward peas 乾燥アーリーオンワード・ピー/

早生オンワードえんどう豆, 건조 
얼리 온워드 완두, Alverja "early 
onward" seca, Torkade ärtor, 
Early onward

The variety of sugar peas known as early onward peas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426906 Dried feltham first peas 乾燥フェルサム・ファーストえん
どう豆, 건조 펠탐 퍼스트 완두, 
Alverja primer feltham seca, 
Torkade ärtor, Feltham first

The variety of sugar peas known as feltham first peas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426907 Dried hurst green shaft peas 乾燥ハースト・グリーン・シャフ
ト・ピー/ハースト・グリーン・
シャフトえんどう豆, 건조 
허스트 그린 샤프트 완두, Alverja 
verde hurst shaft seca, Torkade 
ärtor, Hurst green shaft

The variety of sugar peas known as hurst green shaft peas that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50426908 Dried oregon sugar pod peas 乾燥オレゴン・シュガーボッド・
ピー/オレゴン・シュガーボッド
えんどう豆, 건조 오레곤 슈거 
포드 완두, Guisante oregón 
sugar pod seca, Torkade ärtor, 
Oregon sugar pod

The variety of sugar peas known as oregon sugar pod peas that have 
been dried for preservation.

50426909 Dried prince albert peas 乾燥プリンス・アルバード・ピー
/プリンス・アルバートえんどう
豆, 건조 프린스 앨버트 완두, 
Alverja príncipe alberto seca, 
Torkade ärtor, Prince albert

The variety of sugar peas known as prince albert peas that have been 
dried for preservation.

50426910 Dried reuzensuiker peas 乾燥レウゼンサウカー・ピー/レ
ウゼンサウカーえんどう豆, 건조 
루쩬주이커 완두, Alverja 

reuzensuiker seca, Torkade 
ärtor, Reuzensuiker

The variety of sugar peas known as reuzensuiker peas that have been 
dried for preservation.

Family 50430000 Dried organic vegetables

Class 50431500 Dried organic artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic artichokes that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50431501 Dried organic brittany artichokes 乾燥有機ブリタニー・アーティチ
ョーク, 건조 유기농 브리타니 
아티초크, Alcachofa brittany 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Brittany

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic brittany artichokes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431502 Dried organic catanese artichokes 乾燥有機カタネーズ・アーティチ
ョーク, 건조 유기농 칸타니즈 
아티초크, Alcachofa cantonesa 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Catania

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic catanese 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50431503 Dried organic french artichokes 乾燥有機フレンチ・アーティチョ
ーク, 건조 유기농 프렌치 
아티초크, Alcachofa francesa 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
fransk kronärtskocka

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic french artichokes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431504 Dried organic green globe artichokes 乾燥有機グリーン・グローブ・ア
ーティチョーク, 건조 유기농 
그린 글로브 아티초크, 
Alcachofa globo verde orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Green globe

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic green globe 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50431505 Dried organic gros camus de bretagne artichokes 乾燥有機グロ・カミュ・ド・ブル
ターニュ・アーティチョーク, 
건조 유기농 그로스 카뮤 드 
브레타뉴 아티초크, Alcachofa 
gros camus de bretaña orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Gros camus de 
bretagne

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic gros camus de 
bretagne artichokes that have been dried for preservation.
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50431506 Dried organic midi artichokes 乾燥有機ミディ・アーティチョー
ク, 건조 유기농 미디 아티초크, 
Alcachofa midi orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Provence

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic midi artichokes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431507 Dried organic purple globe artichokes 乾燥有機パープル・グローブ・ア
ーティチョーク, 건조 유기농 

퍼플 글로브 아티초크, 

Alcachofa globo morado 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Purple globe

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple globe 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50431508 Dried organic purple sicilian artichokes 乾燥有機パープル・シシリアン・
アーティチョーク, 건조 유기농 
퍼플 시실리 아티초크, 

Alcachofa morado cecilia 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
lila siciliansk kronärtskocka

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple sicilian 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50431509 Dried organic romanesco artichokes 乾燥有機ロマネスコ・アーティチ
ョーク, 건조 유기농 로마네스코 
아티초크, Alcachofa romanesco 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Romanesco

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic romanesco 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50431510 Dried organic spinoso sardo artichokes 乾燥有機スピノーザ・サルド・ア
ーティチョーク, 건조 유기농 
스피노소 사르도 아티초크, 

Alcachofa espinoso sardo 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Spinoso sardo

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic spinoso sardo 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50431511 Dried organic vert de laon artichokes 乾燥有機ヴェール・ド・ラオン・
アーティチョーク, 건조 유기농 
베 드 라온 아티초크, Alcachofa 
vert de laon orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Vert de laon

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic vert de laon 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50431512 Dried organic violetta di chioggia artichokes 乾燥有機ヴィオレッタ・ディ・キ
オッジャ・アーティチョーク, 
건조 유기농 바이올레타 디 
치오지아 아티초크, Alcachofa 
violeta de chiggiia orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Violetta di 
chioggia

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetta di chioggia 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.

50431513 Dried organic violetto di toscana artichokes 乾燥有機ヴィォレット・ド・トス
カーナ・アーティチョーク, 건조 
유기농 바이올레타 디 토스카나 
아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
toscana orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Violetto di toscana

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetto di toscana 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation.
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Class 50431600 Dried organic asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic asparagus that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50431601 Dried organic connover's colossal asparagus 乾燥有機コンノーバズ・コロサル
・アスパラガス, 건조 유기농 
코노버 콜로살 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos connovers colosal 
orgánicos secos, Torkad 
ekologisk sparris, Connover's 
colossal

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic connover's 
colossal asparagus that have been dried for preservation.

50431602 Dried organic franklin asparagus 乾燥有機フランクリン・アスパラ
ガス, 건조 유기농 프랭클린 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
franklin orgánicos secos, Torkad 
ekologisk sparris, Franklin

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic franklin asparagus 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431603 Dried organic giant mammoth asparagus 乾燥有機ジャイアント・マンモス
・アスパラガス, 건조 유기농 
자이언트 매머드 아스파라거스, 

Espárragos mamut gigante 
orgánicos secos, Torkad 
ekologisk sparris, Giant 
mammoth

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic giant mammoth 
asparagus that have been dried for preservation.

50431604 Dried organic lucullus asparagus 乾燥有機ルクルス・アスパラガス
, 건조 유기농 루쿨루스 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
lucullus orgánicos secos, 
Torkad ekologisk sparris, 
Lucullus

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic lucullus asparagus 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431605 Dried organic martha washington asparagus 乾燥有機マーサ・ワシントン・ア
スパラガス, 건조 유기농 마타 
워싱턴 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos martha washington 
orgánicos secos, Torkad 
ekologisk sparris, Martha 
washington

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic martha 
washington asparagus that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50431700 Dried organic avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic avocados that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50431701 Dried organic ajax b-7 avocados 乾燥有機アジャックスb-
7アボカド/エイジャックスb-
7アボカド, 건조 유기농 아약스 
b-7 아보카도, Aguacate ajax b – 
7 orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Ajax b-7

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ajax b-7 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431702 Dried organic arue avocados 乾燥有機アルーアルパラガス/ア
ルエ・アスパラガス, 건조 
유기농 아루 아보카도, Aguacate 

arue orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Arue

The variety of organic avocados known as organic arue avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50431703 Dried organic bacon avocados 乾燥有機ベーコンアボカド, 건조 
유기농 베이컨 아보카도, 
Aguacate bacon orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Bacon

The variety of organic avocados known as organic bacon avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431704 Dried organic benik avocados 乾燥有機ベニック・アボガド, 

건조 유기농 베닉 아보카도, 

Aguacate benik orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Benik

The variety of organic avocados known as organic benik avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431705 Dried organic bernecker avocados 乾燥有機バーネッカーアボガド, 
건조 유기농 베르네커 아보카도, 
Aguacate bernecker orgánico 
seco, Torkad organiska 
ekologisk avocado, Bernecker

The variety of organic avocados known as organic bernecker 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431706 Dried organic beta avocados 乾燥有機ベータアボカド, 건조 

유기농 베타 아보카도, Aguacate 

beta orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Beta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic beta avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431707 Dried organic biondo avocados 乾燥有機ビオンドアボカド, 건조 
유기농 바이온도 아보카도, 
Aguacate biondo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Biondo

The variety of organic avocados known as organic biondo avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431708 Dried organic black prince avocados 乾燥有機ブラック・プリンス・ア
ボカド, 건조 유기농 블랙 프린스 
아보카도, Aguacate príncipe 
negro orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Black prince

The variety of organic avocados known as organic black prince 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431709 Dried organic blair avocados 乾燥有機ブレア・アボカド, 건조 
유기농 블레어 아보카도, 
Aguacate blair orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Blair

The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431710 Dried organic blair booth avocados 乾燥有機ブレア・ブース・アボカ
ド, 건조 유기농 블레어 부스 
아보카도, Aguacate blair cabina 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Blair booth

The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair booth 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431711 Dried organic booth 1 avocados 乾燥有機ブース1アボカド, 건조 
유기농 부스 1 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 1 orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, booth 1

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 1 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431712 Dried organic booth 3 avocados 乾燥有機ブース3アボカド, 건조 
유기농 부스 3 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 3 orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, booth 3

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 3 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431713 Dried organic booth 5 avocados 乾燥有機ブース5アボカド, 건조 

유기농 부스 5 아보카도, 

Aguacate cabina 5 orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, booth 5

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 5 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50431714 Dried organic booth 7 avocados 乾燥有機ブース7アボカド, 건조 
유기농 부스 7 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 7 orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, booth 7

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 7 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431715 Dried organic booth 8 avocados 乾燥有機ブース8アボカド, 건조 

유기농 부스 8 아보카도, 

Aguacate cabina 8 orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, booth 8

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 8 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431716 Dried organic brooks 1978 avocados 乾燥有機ブルックス1978アボカ
ド, 건조 유기농 브룩스 8 
아보카도, Aguacate brooks 
1978 orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Brooks 1978

The variety of organic avocados known as organic brooks 1978 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431717 Dried organic brookslate avocados 乾燥有機ブルックスレート・アボ
カド, 건조 유기농 브룩슬레이트 
아보카도, Aguacate brookslate 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Brookslate

The variety of organic avocados known as organic brookslate 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431718 Dried organic california haas avocados 乾燥有機カリフォルニア・ハース
・アボカド, 건조 유기농 
캘리포니아 하스 아보카도, 
Aguacate california haas 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, California haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic california haas 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431719 Dried organic catalina avocados 乾燥有機カタリーナ・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 카탈리나 아보카도, 
Aguacate catalina orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Catalina

The variety of organic avocados known as organic catalina avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431720 Dried organic chica avocados 乾燥有機チカ・アボカド, 건조 

유기농 차이카 아보카도, 
Aguacate chica orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Chica

The variety of organic avocados known as organic chica avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431721 Dried organic choquette avocados 乾燥有機クロケット・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 쇼케트 아보카도, 
Aguacate choquette orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Choquette

The variety of organic avocados known as organic choquette 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431722 Dried organic christina avocados 乾燥有機クリスティナー・アボカ
ド, 건조 유기농 크리스티나 
아보카도, Aguacate cristina 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Christina

The variety of organic avocados known as organic christina avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431723 Dried organic collinson avocados 乾燥有機コリンソン・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 콜린슨 아보카도, 

Aguacate collison orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Collinson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic collinson avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50431724 Dried organic donnie avocados 乾燥有機ドニー・アボカド, 건조 
유기농 도니 아보카도, Aguacate 
donnie orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Donnie

The variety of organic avocados known as organic donnie avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431725 Dried organic dr dupuis number 2 avocados 乾燥有機ドクター・デュピュイ・
ナンバー2アボカド, 건조 유기농 
듀피스 넘버 2 아보카도, 

Aguacate dr dupis numero 2 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Dr dupuis number 2

The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr. dupuis number 
2 avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431726 Dried organic dr dupuis avocados 乾燥有機ドクター・デュピュイ・
アボカド, 건조 유기농 듀피스 
아보카도, Aguacate dr. dupie  
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Dr dupuis

The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr. dupuis 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431727 Dried organic ettinger avocados 乾燥有機エッティンガー・アボカ
ド, 건조 유기농 에틴저 
아보카도, Aguacate ettinger 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Ettinger

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ettinger avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431728 Dried organic fuchs avocados 乾燥有機フックス・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 퓨쉬 아보카도, 
Aguacate fuch orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Fuchs

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431729 Dried organic fuchs gwen avocados 乾燥有機フックス・グウェン・ア
ボカド, 건조 유기농 퓨쉬 그웬 

아보카도, Aguacate fuch gwen 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Fuchs gwen

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs gwen 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431730 Dried organic fuerte avocados 乾燥有機フェルテ・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 푸레르테 아보카도, 
Aguacate fuerte orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Fuerte

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuerte avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431731 Dried organic gorham avocados 乾燥有機ゴーハム・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 고함 아보카도, 
Aguacate gotham orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Gorham

The variety of organic avocados known as organic gorham avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431732 Dried organic gossman avocados 乾燥有機ゴスマン・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 고스먼 아보카도, 
Aguacate gossman orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Gossman

The variety of organic avocados known as organic gossman avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431733 Dried organic guatemalan seedling avocados 乾燥有機グアテマラ実生アボガド
/グアテマラ・シードリング・ア
ボガド, 건조 유기농 과테말라 

씨없는 아보카도, Aguacate 

guatemala sin pepa orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Guatemalan seedling

The variety of organic avocados known as organic guatemalan 
seedling avocados that have been dried for preservation.
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50431734 Dried organic hall avocados 乾燥有機ホール・アボカド, 건조 
유기농 홀 아보카도, Aguacate 
hall orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Hall

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hall avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431735 Dried organic hardee avocados 乾燥有機ハーディー・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 하디 아보카도, 
Aguacate hardee orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Hardee

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hardee avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431736 Dried organic haas avocados 乾燥有機ハース・アボカド, 건조 
유기농 하스 아보카도, Aguacate 
haas orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic haas avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431737 Dried organic herman avocados 乾燥有機ハーマン・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 허먼 아보카도, 
Aguacate herman orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Herman

The variety of organic avocados known as organic herman avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431738 Dried organic hickson avocados 乾燥有機ヒクソン・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 힉슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate hickson orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Hickson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hickson avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431739 Dried organic k-5 avocados 乾燥有機k-5アボカド, 건조 
유기농 K-5 아보카도, Aguacate 
k-5 orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, K-5

The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-5 avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431740 Dried organic k-9 avocados 乾燥有機k-9アボカド, 건조 

유기농 K-9 아보카도, Aguacate 
k- 9 orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, K-9

The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-9 avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431741 Dried organic lamb haas avocados 乾燥有機ラム・ハース・アボカド
, 건조 유기농 람 하스 아보카도, 
Aguacate cordero haas orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Lamb

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lamb haas 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431742 Dried organic leona avocados 乾燥有機レオナ・アボカド, 건조 

유기농 레오나 아보카도, 

Aguacate leona orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Leona

The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431743 Dried organic leona linda avocados 乾燥有機レオナ・リンダ・アボカ
ド, 건조 유기농 레오나 린다 
아보카도, Aguacate leona linda 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Leona linda

The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona linda 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431744 Dried organic lisa p avocados 乾燥有機リサ・ピー・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 리사 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate lisa p orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Lisa 
p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa p avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50431745 Dried organic lisa loretta avocados 乾燥有機リサ・ロレッタ・アボカ
ド, 건조 유기농 리사 로레타 
아보카도, Aguacate lisa loretta 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Lisa loretta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa loretta 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431746 Dried organic loretta avocados 乾燥有機ロレッタ・アボカド, 

건조 유기농 로레타 아보카도, 

Aguacate loretta orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Loretta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic loretta avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431747 Dried organic lula avocados 乾燥有機ルーラ・アボカド, 건조 
유기농 룰라 아보카도, Aguacate 
lula orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Lula

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431748 Dried organic lula macarthur avocados 乾燥有機ルーラ・マッカーサー・
アボカド, 건조 유기농 룰라 

맥아더 아보카도, Aguacate lula 

mascarthur orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Lula 
macarthur

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula macarthur 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431749 Dried organic marcus avocados 乾燥有機マーカス・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 마커스 아보카도, 
Aguacate marcus orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Marcus

The variety of organic avocados known as organic marcus avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431750 Dried organic melendez avocados 乾燥有機メレンデス・アボカド, 

건조 유기농 멜렌데즈 아보카도, 

Aguacate melendez orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Melendez

The variety of organic avocados known as organic melendez 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431751 Dried organic meya p avocados 乾燥有機メイヤ・ピー・アボカド
, 건조 유기농 메야 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate meya orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Meya p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic meya p avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431752 Dried organic miguel p avocados 乾燥有機ミゲル・ピー・アボカド
, 건조 유기농 미겔 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate miguel p orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Miguel p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic miguel p avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431753 Dried organic monroe avocados 乾燥有機モンローアボカド, 건조 
유기농 먼로 아보카도, Aguacate 
monroe orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Monroe

The variety of organic avocados known as organic monroe avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431754 Dried organic murrieta green avocados 乾燥有機ムリエータ・グリーン・
アボカド, 건조 유기농 무리에타 
그린 아보카도, Aguacate 

murrieta verde orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Murrieta green

The variety of organic avocados known as organic murrieta green 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.
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50431755 Dried organic nabal avocados 乾燥有機ナバル・アボカド, 건조 
유기농 나발 아보카도, Aguacate 
nabal orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Nabal

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nabal avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431756 Dried organic nadir avocados 乾燥有機ナディール・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 나디르 아보카도, 
Aguacate nadir orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Nadir

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nadir avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431757 Dried organic nesbitt avocados 乾燥有機ネスビット・アボカド, 

건조 유기농 네스비트 아보카도, 
Aguacate nesbitt orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Nesbitt

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nesbitt avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431758 Dried organic peterson avocados 乾燥有機ピターソン・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 피터슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate peterson orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Peterson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic peterson avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431759 Dried organic pinelli avocados 乾燥有機ピネッリ・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 피넬리 아보카도, 
Aguacate pinelli orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Pinelli

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinelli avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431760 Dried organic pinkerton avocados 乾燥有機ピンカートン・アボカド
, 건조 유기농 피커톤 아보카도, 
Aguacate pinkerton orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologisk 
avocado, Pinkerton

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinkerton avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431761 Dried organic pollock avocados 乾燥有機ポロック・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 폴락 아보카도, 
Aguacate pollock orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Pollock

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pollock avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431762 Dried organic puebla avocados 乾燥有機プエブラ・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 푸에블라 아보카도, 
Aguacate puebla orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Puebla

The variety of organic avocados known as organic puebla avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431763 Dried organic reed avocados 乾燥有機リード・アボカド, 건조 
유기농 리드 아보카도, Aguacate 
reed orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Reed

The variety of organic avocados known as organic reed avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431764 Dried organic rue avocados 乾燥有機ルーアボカド, 건조 
유기농 루 아보카도, 
Aguacaterue orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Rue

The variety of organic avocados known as organic rue avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431765 Dried organic ruehle avocados 乾燥有機ルエール・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 루엘 아보카도, 
Aguacateruehle orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Ruehle

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ruehle avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50431766 Dried organic ryan avocados 乾燥有機ライアン・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 라이언 아보카도, 
Aguacate ryan orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Ryan

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ryan avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431767 Dried organic semil 34 avocados 乾燥有機セミル34アボカド, 건조 

유기농 세밀 34 아보카도, 
Aguacate semil orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Semil 34

The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 34 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431768 Dried organic semil 43 avocados 乾燥有機セミル43アボカド, 건조 
유기농 세밀 43 아보카도, 
Aguacate semil 43 orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Semil 43

The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 43 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431769 Dried organic simmonds avocados 乾燥有機シモンズ・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 시몬즈 아보카도, 

Aguacate simonds orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Simmonds

The variety of organic avocados known as organic simmonds 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431770 Dried organic simpson avocados 乾燥有機シンプソン・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 심슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate simpson orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, SImpson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic simpson avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431771 Dried organic taylor avocados 乾燥有機テイラーアボカド, 건조 

유기농 테일러 아보카도, 
Aguacate taylor orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Taylor

The variety of organic avocados known as organic taylor avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431772 Dried organic tonnage avocados 乾燥有機タニッジ・アボガド/ト
ニッジ・アボガド, 건조 유기농 
토니지 아보카도, Aguacate 
tonelada orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Tonnage

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tonnage avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431773 Dried organic tower avocados 乾燥有機タワーアボカド, 건조 

유기농 타워 아보카도, Aguacate 

torre orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Tower

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431774 Dried organic tower li avocados 乾燥有機タワー・リ・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 타워 리 아보카도, 
Aguacate torre li orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Tower li

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower ii avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431775 Dried organic trapp avocados 乾燥有機トラップ・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 트랩 아보카도, 
Aguacate trapp orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, 
Trapp

The variety of organic avocados known as organic trapp avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50431776 Dried organic west indian seedling avocados 乾燥有機ウェスト・インディアン
実生アボカド/ウェスト・インデ
ィアン・シードリング・アボカド
, 건조 유기농 윈디안 시들링 
아보카도, Aguacate semilla de 
caribe orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, West indian 
seedling

The variety of organic avocados known as organic windian seedling 
avocados that have been dried for preservation.

50431777 Dried organic wagner avocados 乾燥有機ワグナーアボカド, 건조 
유기농 바그너 아보카도, 
Aguacate wagner orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Wagner

The variety of organic avocados known as organic wagner avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431778 Dried organic waldin avocados 乾燥有機ウォールディン・アボカ
ド, 건조 유기농 볼드윈 
아보카도, Aguacate waldin 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Waldin

The variety of organic avocados known as organic waldin avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431779 Dried organic wurtz avocados 乾燥有機ウルツ・アボカド, 건조 
유기농 바츠 아보카도, Aguacate 
wurtz orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Wurtz

The variety of organic avocados known as organic wurtz avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431780 Dried organic zio p avocados 乾燥有機ジオ・ピー・アボガド, 
건조 유기농 지오 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate zio p orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk avocado, Zip p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic zio p avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431781 Dried organic ziu avocados 乾燥有機ジウ・アボガド, 건조 
유기농 지우 아보카도, Aguacate 
ziu orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk avocado, Ziu

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ziu avocados that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431782 Dried organic zutano avocados 乾燥有機ズターノ・アボカド, 
건조 유기농 주타노 아보카도, 
Aguacate zultano orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
avocado, Zutano

The variety of organic avocados known as organic zutano avocados 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50431800 Dried organic beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beans that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50431801 Dried organic anasazi or aztec beans 乾燥有機アナサジまたはアズテッ
ク・ビーンズ, 건조 유기농 

아나사지 콩, Frijoles anasazi ® 

orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska Anasazi®-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic anasazi or aztec 
beans that have been dried for preservation.

50431802 Dried organic appaloosa beans 乾燥有機アパルーサ豆/アパルー
サ・ビーン, 건조 유기농 
아팔루사 콩, Frijoles appaloosa 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska appaloosabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic appaloosa beans that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50431803 Dried organic azuki beans 乾燥有機アズキ/小豆, 건조 
유기농 아주키 콩, Frijoles azuki 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska azukibönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic azuki beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431804 Dried organic barlotti beans 乾燥有機バルロッティ豆/トスカ
ーナ豆/バルロッティ・ビーン, 
건조 유기농 발로티 콩, Frijoles 

barlotti orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska barlottibönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic barlotti beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431805 Dried organic black appaloosa beans 乾燥有機ブラック・アパルーサ豆
/ブラック・アパルーサ・ビーン, 
건조 유기농 검은 아팔루사 콩, 
Frijoles appaloosa negra 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska svarta 
appaloosabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black appaloosa beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431806 Dried organic black beans 乾燥有機黒豆, 건조 유기농 검은 
콩, Frijoles negros orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
svarta bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431807 Dried organic black gram beans 乾燥有機毛蔓小豆/ケツルアズキ/

ブラック・グラム・ビーン, 건조 
유기농 검은 그램 콩, Frijoles 
gran negros orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska svarta 
grambönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black gram beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431808 Dried organic black shackamaxon beans 乾燥有機ブラック・シャクカマク
ソン豆/ブラック・シャクカマソ
ン・ビーン, 건조 유기농 검은 
샤카맥슨 콩, Frijoles 
shackamaxon negro orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
svarta shackamaxon-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black shackamaxon 
beans that have been dried for preservation.

50431809 Dried organic blackeyed beans 乾燥有機ブラックアイド豆/ブラ
ックアイド・ビーン, 건조 
유기농 블랙아이드 콩, Frijoles 
ojo negro orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska blackeye-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic blackeyed beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431810 Dried organic bobby beans 乾燥有機ボビー豆/ボビービーン, 
건조 유기농 바비 콩, Frijoles 
bobby orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska bobby-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic bobby beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431811 Dried organic bolita beans 乾燥有機ボリタ豆/ボリタ・ビー
ン, 건조 유기농 볼리타 콩, 

Frijoles bolita orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska bolita-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic bolita beans that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50431812 Dried organic brown lazy wife beans 乾燥有機ブラウン・レイジーワイ
フ豆/ブラウン・レイジーワイフ
・ビーン, 건조 유기농 브라운 
레이지 와이프 콩, Frijoles 
esposa perezosa carmelita 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska bönor, Brown lazy 
wife

The variety of organic beans known as organic brown lazy wife beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431813 Dried organic calypso beans 乾燥有機カリプソ豆/カリプソ・
ビーン, 건조 유기농 칼립소 콩, 
Frijoles calipso orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska calypso-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic calypso beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431814 Dried organic cannellini beans 乾燥有機カネリーニ豆/カネリー
ニ・ビーン, 건조 유기농 
카넬리니 콩, Frijoles canelini 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska cannellini-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic cannellini beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431815 Dried organic castor beans 乾燥有機キャスター豆/キャスタ
ー・ビーン, 건조 유기농 카스토 
콩, Frijoles castor orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
castor-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic castor beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431816 Dried organic china yellow beans 乾燥有機チャイナ・イエロー豆/

チャイナ・イエロービーン, 건조 

유기농 차이나 옐로우 콩, 

Frijoles amarillo chino orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
bönor, China yellow

The variety of organic beans known as organic china yellow beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431817 Dried organic dragon tongue beans 乾燥有機ドラゴン・タング豆/ド
ラゴン・タング・ビーン, 건조 
유기농 드래곤 텅 콩, Frijoles 

lengua de dragón orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
bönor, Dragon tongue

The variety of organic beans known as organic dragon tongue beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431818 Dried organic european soldier beans 乾燥有機ヨーロピアン・ソルジャ
ー豆/ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー
・ビーン, 건조 유기농 유럽 솔저 
콩, Frijoles soldado europeo 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska soldatbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic european soldier 
beans that have been dried for preservation.

50431819 Dried organic fava beans 乾燥有機ソラマメ/空豆, 건조 

유기농 파바 콩, Frijoles fava 

orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska bondbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic fava beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431820 Dried organic flageolet beans 乾燥有機フラジェオレット豆/フ
ラジェオレット・ビーン, 건조 
유기농 플레지올렛 콩, Frijoles 
flageolet orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska flageolet-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic flageolet beans that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50431821 Dried organic french horticultural beans 乾燥有機フレンチ・ホルティカル
チャー豆/フレンチホルティカル
チャー・ビーン, 건조 유기농 
프렌치 호티컬츄럴 콩, Frijoles  
horticultura francesa orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
franska trädgårdsbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic french horticultural 
beans that have been dried for preservation.

50431822 Dried organic french navy beans 乾燥有機フレンチ・ネイビー豆/

フレンチ・ネイビー・ビーン, 
건조 유기농 프렌치 네이비 콩, 
Frijoles marina francesa 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska små vita bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic french navy beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431823 Dried organic giant white coco beans 乾燥有機ジャイアント・ホワイト
・ココ豆/ジャイアント・ホワイ
ト・ココ・ビーン, 건조 유기농 
자이언트 화이트 코코 콩, 
Frijoles coco gigante blanco 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska jättecoco-bönor 
(Haricot cocos)

The variety of organic beans known as organic giant white coco beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431824 Dried organic green beans 乾燥有機サヤインゲン/マング・
ビーン/緑豆, 건조 유기농 그린 

콩, Frijoles verdes orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
gröna bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic green beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431825 Dried organic green romano beans 乾燥有機グリーン・ロマノ豆/グ
リーン・ロマノ・ビーン, 건조 
유기농 그린 로마노 콩, Frijoles 
romano verde orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska gröna 
romano-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic green romano beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431826 Dried organic guar gum beans 乾燥有機グアル・ガム豆/グアル
・ガム・ビーン, 건조 유기농 
구아 검 콩, Frijoles guar gum 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska guarbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic guar gum beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431827 Dried organic haricot beans 乾燥有機いんげん豆/インゲン豆/

三度豆, 건조 유기농 하리콧 콩, 
Frijoles haricot orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska skärbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic haricot beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431828 Dried organic hyacinth beans 乾燥有機藤豆/鵲豆, 건조 유기농 

시야신스 콩, Frijoles hyacinth 

orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska hyacintbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic hyacinth beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431829 Dried organic italian type beans 乾燥有機イタリアン・タイプ豆/

イタリアン・タイプ・ビーン, 
건조 유기농 이탈리안 타입 콩, 
Frijoles tipo italiano orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
italienska bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic italian type beans that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50431830 Dried organic jackson wonder beans 乾燥有機ジャクソン・ワンダー豆
/ジャクソン・ワンダー・ビーン, 
건조 유기농 잭슨 원더 콩, 
Frijoles asombro jackson 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska bönor, Jackson 
wonder

The variety of organic beans known as organic jackson wonder beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431831 Dried organic jacob's cattle beans 乾燥有機ジェイコブス・カトル豆
/ジェイコブス・カトル・ビーン, 
건조 유기농 야곱의 캐틀 콩, 
Frijoles ganado jacobs  
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska bönor, Jacob's cattle

The variety of organic beans known as organic jacob's cattle beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431832 Dried organic kentucky wonder beans 乾燥有機ケンタッキーワンダー豆
/ケンタッキーワンダービーン, 
건조 유기농 켄터키 원더 콩, 
Frijoles asombro kentucky 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska bönor, Kentucky 
wonder

The variety of organic beans known as organic kentucky wonder 
beans that have been dried for preservation.

50431833 Dried organic kidney beans 乾燥有機インゲン豆, 건조 

유기농 강낭콩, Frijoles riñón 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska kidney-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic kidney beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431834 Dried organic lima beans 乾燥有機リマ豆/リマ・ビーン, 
건조 유기농 리마 콩, Frijoles 
lima orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska limabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic lima beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431835 Dried organic madeira/madera beans 乾燥有機マデイラ/マデラ豆, 
건조 유기농 메데이라/마데라 콩, 
Frijoles madera orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
madeirabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic madeira/madera 
beans that have been dried for preservation.

50431836 Dried organic marrow beans 乾燥有機マロウ豆/マロウビーン, 
건조 유기농 매로우 콩, Frijoles 
medula orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska märgbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic marrow beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431837 Dried organic mat beans 乾燥有機マット豆/マットビーン, 
건조 유기농 매트 콩, Frijoles 
mat orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska mattbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mat beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431838 Dried organic monstoller wild goose beans 乾燥有機モンストラー・ワイルド
・グース豆/モンストラー・ワイ
ルド・グース・ビーン, 건조 
유기농 몬스톨러 와일드 구스 콩, 

Frijoles monstoler ganzo salvaje 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska bönor, Monstoller 
wild goose

The variety of organic beans known as organic monstoller wild goose 
beans that have been dried for preservation.
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50431839 Dried organic mortgage lifter beans 乾燥有機モーゲージ・リフター豆
/モーゲージ・リフター・ビーン, 
건조 유기농 모기지 리프터 콩, 
Frijoles  mortgage lifter 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska bönor, Mortgage lifter

The variety of organic beans known as organic mortgage lifter beans 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431840 Dried organic moth beans 乾燥有機モス豆/マット豆/モスビ
ーン/マットビーン, 건조 유기농 
모스 콩, Frijoles polilla 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska moth-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic moth beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431841 Dried organic mung beans 乾燥有機マング豆/緑豆/マング・
ビーン, 건조 유기농 멍 콩, 
Frijoles mung orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska mungbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mung beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431842 Dried organic munsi wolf bean 乾燥有機マンズィ・ウルフ豆/マ
ンズィ・ウルフ・ビーン, 건조 
유기농 먼시 울프 콩, Frijoles 
munsi wolf orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska bönor, 
Munsi wolf

The variety of organic beans known as organic munsi wolf bean that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431843 Dried organic nuna beans 乾燥有機ヌーニャ豆/ヌーニャ・
ビーン, 건조 유기농 누나 콩, 
Frijoles nuna orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska nuna-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic nuna beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431844 Dried organic pinto beans 乾燥有機ピント豆/ピント・ビー
ン/うずら豆, 건조 유기농 핀토 

콩, Frijoles pinto orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
pintobönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic pinto beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431845 Dried organic pole beans 乾燥有機さやいんげん（つる性）
/サヤインゲン/ポールビーン, 
건조 유기농 폴 콩, Frijoles 
runner orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska buskbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic pole beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431846 Dried organic runner beans 乾燥有機さやいんげん/サヤイン
ゲン, 건조 유기농 러너 콩, 
String beans orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska rosenbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic runner beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431847 Dried organic string beans 乾燥有機さやいんげん/サヤイン
ゲン, 건조 유기농 스트링 콩, 
Frijoles habichuelas orgánicos 
secos, Torkade ekologiska 
brytbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic string beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431848 Dried organic tamarind beans 乾燥有機タマリンド豆/タマリン
ド・ビーン, 건조 유기농 
타마린드 콩, Frijoles tamarind 

orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska tamarind-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic tamarind beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431849 Dried organic tonka beans 乾燥有機トンカ豆/トンカ・ビー
ン, 건조 유기농 통카 콩, Frijoles 
tonka orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska tonka-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic tonka beans that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50431850 Dried organic wax beans 乾燥有機ワックス豆・ワックス・
ビーン, 건조 유기농 왁스 콩, 
Frijoles cera orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska vaxbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic wax beans that has 
been dried for preservation.

50431851 Dried organic winged beans 乾燥有機しかく豆/四角豆, 건조 

유기농 윈지드 콩, Frijoles 
winged orgánicos secos, 
Torkade ekologiska vingbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic winged beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431852 Dried organic yard long beans 乾燥有機長いんげん豆/ヤード・
ロング・ビーン, 건조 유기농  
야드 롱 콩, Frijoles largos 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska sparrisbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic yard long beans that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50431900 Dried organic beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beets that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50431901 Dried organic action beets 乾燥有機アクション・ビーツ, 
건조 유기농 액션 사탕무, 
Remolacha acción orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Action

The variety of organic beets known as organic action beets that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431902 Dried organic albina vereduna beets 乾燥有機アルビーナ・ベレドゥナ
・ビーツ, 건조 유기농 알비나 
베레두나 사탕무, Remolacha 
albina vereduna orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Albina vereduna

The variety of organic beets known as organic albina vereduna beets 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431903 Dried organic barbabietola di chioggia beets 乾燥有機バルバビエトーラ・ディ
・キオッジャ・ビーツ, 건조 
유기농 바바비에톨라 디 

치오지아 사탕무, Remolacha 

barababiotela de chiggia 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska betor, Barbabietola 
di chioggia

The variety of organic beets known as organic barbabietola di 
chioggia beets that have been dried for preservation.

50431904 Dried organic boltardy beets 乾燥有機ボルタルディ・ビーツ, 
건조 유기농 볼타디 사탕무, 
Remolacha boltardy orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Boltardy

The variety of organic beets known as organic boltardy beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431905 Dried organic bonel beets 乾燥有機ボネル・ビーツ, 건조 
유기농 보넬 사탕무, Remolacha 
bonel orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska betor, Bonel

The variety of organic beets known as organic bonel beets that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431906 Dried organic burpees golden beets 乾燥有機バーピーズ・ゴールデン
。ビーツ, 건조 유기농 버피스 
골든 사탕무, Remolacha 

burpees dorado orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Burpees golden

The variety of organic beets known as organic burpees golden beets 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50431907 Dried organic cheltenham green top beets 乾燥有機チェルトナム・グリーン
トップ・ビーツ, 건조 유기농 
찰튼햄 그린 사탕무, Remolacha 
cheltenham tapa verde orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Cheltenham green top

The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham green top 
beets that have been dried for preservation.

50431908 Dried organic cheltenham mono beets 乾燥有機チェルトナム・モノ・ビ
ーツ, 건조 유기농 찰튼햄 모노 
사탕무, Remolacha cheltenham 
mono orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska betor, Cheltenham 
mono

The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham mono 
beets that have been dried for preservation.

50431909 Dried organic chioggia beets 乾燥有機キオッジャ・ビーツ, 
건조 유기농 치오지아 사탕무, 

Remolacha chioggia orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Chioggia

The variety of organic beets known as organic chioggia beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431910 Dried organic cylindra beets 乾燥有機シリンドラ・ビーツ, 
건조 유기농 실린드라 사탕무, 
Remolacha cilindra orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Cylindra

The variety of organic beets known as organic cylindra beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431911 Dried organic d'egypte beets 乾燥有機デジプト・ビーツ, 건조 

유기농 드집트 사탕무, 
Remolacha dégypte orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
D'egypte

The variety of organic beets known as organic d'egypte beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431912 Dried organic detroit 2 dark red beets 乾燥有機デトロイト2ダークレッ
ド・ビーツ, 건조 유기농 
디트로이트 2 다크 레드 사탕무, 
Remolacha detroit 2 rojo oscuro 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska betor, Detroit 2 dark 
red

The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 dark red beets 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431913 Dried organic detroit 2 little ball beets 乾燥有機デトロイト2リトルボー
ル・ビーツ, 건조 유기농 
디트로이트 2 리틀 볼 사탕무, 
Remolacha detroit 2 bala 
chiquita orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska betor, Detroit 2 little 
ball

The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 little ball beets 
that have been dried for preservation.

50431914 Dried organic egyptian flat beets 乾燥有機エジプト・フラット・ビ
ーツ, 건조 유기농 이집트 플랫 

사탕무, Remolacha egipcia 
plana  orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska betor, Egyptian flat

The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian flat beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431915 Dried organic egyptian turnip rooted beets 乾燥有機エジプト・ターニップ・
ルート・ビーツ, 건조 유기농 
이집트 터닙 루티드 사탕무, 
Remolacha  raíz de nabo 
egipcio orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska betor, Egyptian 
turnip rooted

The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian turnip rooted 
beets that have been dried for preservation.
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50431916 Dried organic formanova beets 乾燥有機フォルマノバ・ビーツ, 
건조 유기농 포마노바 사탕무, 
Remolacha fomanova orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Formanova

The variety of organic beets known as organic formanova beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431917 Dried organic forono beets 乾燥有機フォロノ・ビーツ, 건조 

유기농 포로노 사탕무, 

Remolacha forono orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Forono

The variety of organic beets known as organic forono beets that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431918 Dried organic monaco beets 乾燥有機モナコ・ビーツ, 건조 
유기농 모나코 사탕무, 
Remolacha monaco orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Monaco

The variety of organic beets known as organic monaco beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431919 Dried organic monogram beets 乾燥有機モノグラム・ビーツ, 
건조 유기농 모노그램 사탕무, 
Remolacha monograma 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska betor, Monogram

The variety of organic beets known as organic monogram beets that 
have been dried for preservation.

50431920 Dried organic pronto beets 乾燥有機プロント・ビーツ, 건조 
유기농 프론토 사탕무, 
Remolacha pronto orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Pronto

The variety of organic beets known as organic pronto beets that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431921 Dried organic regalia beets 乾燥有機レガリア・ビーツ, 건조 

유기농 레갈리아 사탕무, 

Remolacha regalía orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska betor, 
Regalia

The variety of organic beets known as organic regalia beets that have 
been dried for preservation.

50431922 Dried organic sugar beets 乾燥有機シュガービーツ, 건조 
유기농 슈거 사탕무, Remolacha 
dulce orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska sockerbetor

The variety of organic beets known as organic sugar beets that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50432000 Dried organic broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic broccoli that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432001 Dried organic broccolini 乾燥有機ブロッコリーニ, 건조 

유기농 브로콜리니, Brócolini 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
broccolini

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccolini that have 
been dried for preservation.

50432002 Dried organic broccoli romanesco 乾燥有機ブロッコリー・ロマネス
ク, 건조 유기농 브로콜리 
로마네스코, Brócoli romanesco 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
broccoli romanesco

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli romanesco 
that have been dried for preservation.

50432003 Dried organic broccoli raab 乾燥有機ブロッコリー・ラーブ, 
건조 유기농 브로콜리 랍, 
Brócoli raab orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk broccolip 
åkerkål

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli raab that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50432004 Dried organic chinese broccoli 乾燥有機中国ブロッコリー, 건조 
유기농 차이니즈 브로콜리, 
Brócoli chino orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kinesisk 
broccoli

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic chinese broccoli that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50432100 Dried organic brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic brussel sprouts that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432101 Dried organic citadel brussel sprouts 乾燥有機シタデール芽キャベツ, 
건조 유기농 시타델 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas citade orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
brysselkål, Citadel

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic citadel 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation.

50432102 Dried organic falstaff brussel sprouts 乾燥有機ファルスタッフ芽キャベ
ツ, 건조 유기농 팔스타프 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas falstaff orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
brysselkål, Falstaff

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic falstaff 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation.

50432103 Dried organic oliver brussel sprouts 乾燥有機オリバー芽キャベツ, 
건조 유기농 올리버 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas oliver orgánicas secas, 
Torkad ekologisk brysselkål, 
Oliver

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic oliver brussel 
sprouts that have been dried for preservation.

50432104 Dried organic peer gynt brussel sprouts 乾燥有機ペールギュント芽キャベ
ツ, 건조 유기농 피어 진트 
브뤼셀 스프라우트, Repollitas 
de bruselas peer gynt orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
brysselkål, Peer gynt

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic peer gynt 
brussel sprouts that has been dried for preservation.

50432105 Dried organic rampart brussel sprouts 乾燥有機ランパート芽キャベツ, 
건조 유기농 램파트 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas rampart orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
brysselkål, Rampart

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rampart 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation.

50432106 Dried organic rubine brussel sprouts 乾燥有機ルーバン芽キャベツ, 
건조 유기농 루빈 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas rubine orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
brysselkål, Rubine

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rubine 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation.

50432107 Dried organic widgeon brussel sprouts 乾燥有機ウィッジョン芽キャベツ
, 건조 유기농 위전 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas  widgeon orgánicas 
secas, Torkad ekologisk 
brysselkål, Widgeon

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic widgeon 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation.
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Class 50432200 Dried organic bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bunching onions that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432201 Dried organic beltsville bunching onions 乾燥有機ベルツビルわけぎ, 건조 
유기농 벨트스빌 실파, Cebolla 
belstville ensalada orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk piplök, 
Beltsville

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic beltsville 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432202 Dried organic feast bunching onions 乾燥有機フィーストわけぎ, 건조 
유기농 피스트 실파, Cebolla 
feast ensalada orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk piplök, Feast

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic feast 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432203 Dried organic ishikura bunching onions 乾燥有機石倉ねぎ, 건조 유기농 
이시쿠라 실파, Cebolla ishikura 
ensalada orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk piplök, Ishikura

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic ishikura 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432204 Dried organic kyoto market bunching onions 乾燥有機京都マーケットわけぎ, 
건조 유기농 교토 마켓 실파, 
Cebolla mercado kyoto orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk piplök, 
Kyoto market

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic kyoto 
market bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432205 Dried organic red beard bunching onions 乾燥有機レッド・ベアードねぎ, 
건조 유기농 레드 비어드 실파, 
Cebolla barba roja ensalada 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
piplök, Red beard

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic red beard 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432206 Dried organic redmate bunching onions 乾燥有機レッドメイトわけぎ, 
건조 유기농 레드메이트 실파, 
Cebolla amigo rojo ensalada 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
piplök, Redmate

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic redmate 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432207 Dried organic santa claus bunching onions 乾燥有機サンタ・クロースわけぎ
, 건조 유기농 산타클로스 실파, 
Cebolla santa claus orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk piplök, 
Santa claus

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic santa claus 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432208 Dried organic tokyo bunching onions 乾燥有機東京ねぎ/根深ねぎ/関東
ねぎ, 건조 유기농 도쿄 실파, 
Cebolla tokyo ensalada 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
piplök, Tokyo

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic tokyo 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432209 Dried organic white lisbon bunching onions 乾燥有機ホワイト・リスボンわけ
ぎ, 건조 유기농 화이트 리스본 
실파, Cebolla lisbon blanca 
ensalada orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk piplök, White lisbon

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic white lisbon 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

50432210 Dried organic winter white bunching onions 乾燥有機ウィンター・ホワイトわ
けぎ, 건조 유기농 윈터 화이트 
실파, Cebolla invierno blanca 
ensalada orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk piplök, Winter white

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter white 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.
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50432211 Dried organic winter-over bunching onions 乾燥有機ウィンター・オーバーわ
けぎ, 건조 유기농 윈터 오버 
실파, Cebolla final de invierno 
ensalada orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk piplök, Winter-over

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter-over 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50432300 Dried organic cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cabbages that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432301 Dried organic black cabbages 乾燥有機黒キャベツ, 건조 
유기농 검은 양배추, Repollo 
negro orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk svartkål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic black cabbage that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432302 Dried organic savoy cabbages 乾燥有機ちりめんキャベツ/サボ
イキャベツ, 건조 유기농 사보이 
양배추, Repollo savoy orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk savoykål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic savoy cabbage that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432303 Dried organic skunk cabbages 乾燥有機ザゼンソウ/座禅草/ダル
マソウ/スカンク・キャベツ, 
건조 유기농 스컹크 양배추, 
Repollo zorrillo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk björnkalla

The type of organic vegetable known as organic skunk cabbage that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432304 Dried organic white cabbages 乾燥有機白キャベツ, 건조 
유기농 화이트 양배추, Repollo 
blanco orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk vitkål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic white cabbage that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50432400 Dried organic cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cardoons that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432401 Dried organic lunghi cardoons 乾燥有機ルンギ・カルドン, 건조 
유기농 룽이 카르둔, Cardos 
lunghi orgánicos secos, Torkad 
ekologisk lunghikardon

The variety of organic cardoons known as organic lunghi cardoons 
that have been dried for preservation.

50432402 Dried organic gobbi cardoons 乾燥有機ゴビ・カルドン, 건조 

유기농 고비 카르둔, Cardos 
gobbi orgánicos secos, Torkad 
ekologisk gobbi-kardon

The variety of organic cardoons known as organic gobbi cardoons that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50432500 Dried organic carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carrots that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432501 Dried organic amsterdam carrots 乾燥有機アムステルダム人参, 
건조 유기농 암스테르담 당근, 
Zanahoria amsterdam orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
morötter, Amsterdam

The variety of organic carrots known as organic amsterdam carrots 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50432502 Dried organic autumn king carrots 乾燥有機オータム・キング人参, 
건조 유기농 오텀 킹 당근, 
Zanahoria rey de otoño orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
morötter, Autumn king

The variety of organic carrots known as organic autumn king carrots 
that have been dried for preservation.

50432503 Dried organic berlicum carrots 乾燥有機ベルリカム人参, 건조 

유기농 벌리큠 당근, Zanahoria 

berlicum orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska morötter, 
Berlicum

The variety of organic carrots known as organic berlicum carrots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50432504 Dried organic chantenay carrots 乾燥有機チャンテネー人参, 건조 
유기농 챤테니 당근, Zanahoria 
chantenay orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska morötter, 
Chantenay

The variety of organic carrots known as organic chantenay carrots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50432505 Dried organic nantes carrots 乾燥有機ナンテス人参, 건조 
유기농 난테스 당근, Zanahoria 
nantes orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska morötter, Nantes

The variety of organic carrots known as organic nantes carrots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50432506 Dried organic paris market carrots 乾燥有機パリ・マーケット人参, 
건조 유기농 파리 마켓 당근, 
Zanahoria mercado de parís 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska morötter, Paris 
market

The variety of organic carrots known as organic paris market carrots 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50432600 Dried organic cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cauliflowers that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432601 Dried organic all the year round cauliflowers 乾燥有機オール・ザ・イヤー・ラ
ウンド・カリフラワー, 건조 
유기농 올 디 이어 라운드 
꽃양배추, Coliflor todo el año  
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
blomkål, All the year round

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic all the year round 
cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation.

50432602 Dried organic alverda cauliflowers 乾燥有機アルヴェルダ・カリフラ
ワー, 건조 유기농 올베르다 
꽃양배추, Coliflor alverda 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
blomkål, Alverda

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic alverda 
cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation.

50432603 Dried organic autumn giant 3 cauliflowers 乾燥有機オータム・ジャイアント
3カリフラワー, 건조 유기농 
오텀 자이언트 3 꽃양배추, 
coliflor otoño gigante 3 orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk blomkål, 
Autumn giant 3

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic autumn giant 3 
cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation.

50432604 Dried organic dok elgon cauliflowers 乾燥有機ドク・エルゴン・カリフ
ラワー, 건조 유기농 독 엘곤 

꽃양배추, Coliflo rdok elgon 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
blomkål, Dok elgon

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic dok elgon 
cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation.
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50432605 Dried organic early snowball cauliflowers 乾燥有機早生スノーボール・カリ
フラワー/アーリー・スノーボー
ル・カリフラワー, 건조 유기농 
얼리 스노우볼 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
bola de nieve temprana 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
blomkål, Early snowball

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic early snowball 
cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation.

50432606 Dried organic limelight cauliflowers 乾燥有機ライムライト・カリフラ
ワー, 건조 유기농 라임라이트 
꽃양배추, Coliflor luz de lima 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
blomkål, Limelight

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic limelight 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation.

50432607 Dried organic minaret cauliflowers 乾燥有機ミナレット・カリフラワ
ー, 건조 유기농 미나렛 

꽃양배추, Coliflor minaret 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
blomkål, Minaret

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic minaret 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation.

50432608 Dried organic orange bouquet cauliflowers 乾燥有機オレンジ・ブーケ・カリ
フラワー, 건조 유기농 오렌지 
부케 꽃양배추, Coliflor buque de 
naranja orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk blomkål, Orange 
bouquet

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic orange bouquet 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation.

50432609 Dried organic purple cape cauliflowers 乾燥有機パープル・ケープ・カリ
フラワー, 건조 유기농 버플 

케이프 꽃양배추, Coliflor capa 

morada orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk blomkål, Purple cape

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic purple cape 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation.

50432610 Dried organic snowball cauliflowers 乾燥有機スノーボール・カリフラ
ワー, 건조 유기농 스노우볼 
꽃양배추, Coliflor bola de nieve 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
blomkål, Snowball

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic snowball 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation.

50432611 Dried organic walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 乾燥有機ウォーチレン・ウィンタ
ー3・カリフラワー, 건조 유기농 
월체렌 윈터 3 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
invierno walcheren 3 orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk blomkål, 
Walcheren winter 3

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic walcheren winter 
3 cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation.

50432612 Dried organic white rock cauliflowers 乾燥有機ホワイト・ロック・カリ
フラワー, 건조 유기농 화이트 록 
꽃양배추, Coliflor piedra blanca 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
blomkål, White rock

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic white rock 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50432700 Dried organic celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic celery that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50432701 Dried organic celebrity celery 乾燥有機セレブリティ・セロリ, 
건조 유기농 셀리브리티 셀러리, 
Apio celebridad orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk selleri, 
Celebrity

The variety of organic celery known as organic celebrity celery that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432702 Dried organic celeriac 乾燥有機セルリアック/根セロリ, 

건조 유기농 셀레리악, Apio 

nabo orgánico seco, Dried 
ekologisk rotselleri

The variety of organic celery known as organic celeriac that has been 
dried for preservation.

50432703 Dried organic chinese celery 乾燥有機キンサイ/芹菜/広東セロ
リ/スープセロリ, 건조 유기농 
차이니즈 셀러리, Apio chino 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kinesisk selleri

The variety of organic celery known as organic chinese celery that has 
been dried for preservation.

50432704 Dried organic french dinant celery 乾燥有機フレンチ・ディナン・セ
ロリー, 건조 유기농 프렌치 디난 

셀러리, Apio dinant francés 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
selleri, French dinant

The variety of organic celery known as organic french dinant celery 
that has been dried for preservation.

50432705 Dried organic giant pink celery 乾燥有機ジャイアント・ピンク・
セロリ, 건조 유기농 자이언트 
핑크 셀러리, Apio gigante 
rosado orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk selleri, Giant pink

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant pink celery that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432706 Dried organic giant red celery 乾燥有機ジャイアント・レッド・
セロリ, 건조 유기농 자이언트 
레드 셀러리, Apio gigante rojo 

orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
selleri, Giant red

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant red celery that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432707 Dried organic giant white celery 乾燥有機ジャイアント・ホワイト
・セロリ, 건조 유기농 자이언트 
화이트 셀러리, Apio gigante 
blanco orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk selleri, Giant white

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant white celery that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432708 Dried organic golden self-blanching celery 乾燥有機ゴールデン・セルフ・ブ
ランチング・セロリ, 건조 
유기농 골든 셀프 블랜칭 셀러리, 

Apio dorado auto escalado 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
selleri, Golden self-blanching

The variety of organic celery known as organic golden self-blanching 
celery that has been dried for preservation.

50432709 Dried organic greensleeves celery 乾燥有機グリーンスリーブス・セ
ロリ, 건조 유기농 그린슬리브 
셀러리, Apio "greensleeves" 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
selleri, Greensleeves

The variety of organic celery known as organic greensleeves celery 
that has been dried for preservation.

50432710 Dried organic hopkins fenlander celery 乾燥有機ホプキンス・フェンラン
ダー・セロリ, 건조 유기농 

홉킨스 펜란더 셀러리, Apio 

hopkins fenlander orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk selleri, 
Hopkins fenlander

The variety of organic celery known as organic hopkins fenlander 
celery that has been dried for preservation.
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50432711 Dried organic ivory tower celery 乾燥有機アイボリータワー・セロ
リ, 건조 유기농 아이보리 타워 
셀러리, Apio torre marfil 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
selleri, Ivory tower

The variety of organic celery known as organic ivory tower celery that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432712 Dried organic lathom self-blanching celery 乾燥有機レイソム・セルフ・ブラ
ンチング・セロリ, 건조 유기농 

라돔 셀프 블랜칭 셀러리, Apio 

lathom blanqueado orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk selleri, 
Lathom self-blanching

The variety of organic celery known as organic lathom self-blanching 
celery that has been dried for preservation.

50432713 Dried organic soup celery d'amsterdam 乾燥有機スープ・セロリ・ダムス
テルダム, 건조 유기농 수프 
셀러리 담스테르담, Apio sopa 

de amsterdam orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk selleri, Soup 
celery d'amsterdam

The variety of organic celery known as organic soup celery 
d'amsterdam that has been dried for preservation.

50432714 Dried organic standard bearer celery 乾燥有機スタンダード・ベアラー
・セロリ, 건조 유기농 스탠더드 
베어러 셀러리, Apio estándar 
cargado orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk selleri, Standard 
bearer

The variety of organic celery known as organic standard bearer celery 
that has been dried for preservation.

50432715 Dried organic tall utah triumph celery 乾燥有機トール・ユタ・トライア
ンフ・セロリ, 건조 유기농 톨 

유타 트라이엄프 셀러리, Apio 

triunfo alto utah orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk selleri, Tall 
utah triumph

The variety of organic celery known as organic tall utah triumph celery 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50432800 Dried organic chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chards that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432801 Dried organic bright lights chard 乾燥有機ブライト・ライト・チャ
ード, 건조 유기농 브라이트 
라이트 근대, Acelga luz brillante 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
mangold, Bright lights

The variety of organic chard known as organic bright lights chard that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432802 Dried organic fordhook giant chard 乾燥有機フォードフック・ジャイ
アント・チャード, 건조 유기농 
포드후크 자이언트 근대, Acelga 
gigante fordhook orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk mangold, 
Fordhook giant

The variety of organic chard known as organic fordhook giant chard 
that has been dried for preservation.

50432803 Dried organic lucullus chard 乾燥有機ルクルス・チャード, 

건조 유기농 루쿨루스 근대, 

Acelga luculus orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk mangold, 
Lucullus

The variety of organic chard known as organic lucullus chard that has 
been dried for preservation.
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50432804 Dried organic perpetual spinach chard 乾燥有機パーペチュアル・スピナ
ッチ・チャード, 건조 유기농 
퍼펫추얼 스피나치 근대, Acelga 
espinaca perpetua orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
mangold, Perpetual spinach

The variety of organic chard known as organic perpetual spinach 
chard that has been dried for preservation.

50432805 Dried organic rhubarb chard 乾燥有機ルーバブ・チャード, 

건조 유기농 루밥 근대, Acelga 
ruibarbo orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk mangold, Rhubarb

The variety of organic chard known as organic rhubarb chard that has 
been dried for preservation.

50432806 Dried organic swiss chard 乾燥有機スイス・チャード/西洋
フダンソウ, 건조 유기농 스위스 
근대, Acelga suizo orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
schweizisk mangold

The variety of organic chard known as organic swiss chard that has 
been dried for preservation.

50432807 Dried organic vulcan chard 乾燥有機バルカン・チャード, 
건조 유기농 불칸 근대, Acelga 
volcán  orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk mangold, Vulcan

The variety of organic chard known as organic vulcan chard that has 
been dried for preservation.

50432808 Dried organic white king chard 乾燥有機ホワイト・キング・チャ
ード, 건조 유기농 화이트 킹 
근대, Acelga rey blanco 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
mangold, White king

The variety of organic chard known as organic white king chard that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50432900 Dried organic chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chicories that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50432901 Dried organic broad leaved batavian chicory 乾燥有機ブロード・リーブド・バ
タビア・チコリ, 건조 유기농 

브로드 리브드 바타비안 치커리, 

Achicoria batavian hoja ancha 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
frisésallad, Broad leaved 
batavian

The variety of organic chicory known as organic broad leaved batavian 
chicory that has been dried for preservation.

50432902 Dried organic en cornet de bordeaux chicory 乾燥有機アン・コルネ・ド・ボル
ドー・チコリ, 건조 유기농 엔 
코네 드 보르도 치커리, 
Achicoria en cornet de bordeaux 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
frisésallad, En cornet de 
bordeaux

The variety of organic chicory known as organic en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory that has been dried for preservation.

50432903 Dried organic green curled ruffee chicory 乾燥有機グリーン・カールド・ル
フィー・チコリ, 건조 유기농 
그린 컬드 루피 치커리, 
Achicoria rollo verde ruffee 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
frisésallad, Green curled ruffee

The variety of organic chicory known as organic green curled ruffee 
chicory that has been dried for preservation.
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50432904 Dried organic green curled chicory 乾燥有機グリーン・カールド・チ
コリ, 건조 유기농 그린 컬드 
치커리, Achicoria roll verde 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
frisésallad, Green curled

The variety of organic chicory known as organic green curled chicory 
that has been dried for preservation.

50432905 Dried organic ione limnos chicory 乾燥有機イオネ・リンノス・チコ
リ, 건조 유기농 이오네 림노스 

치커리, Achicoria limnoe lone 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
frisésallad, Ione limnos

The variety of organic chicory known as organic ione limnos chicory 
that has been dried for preservation.

50432906 Dried organic riccia pancalieri chicory 乾燥有機リッチャ・パンカリエー
リ・チコリ, 건조 유기농 리시아 
판칼리에리 치커리, Achicoria 
pancalieri riccia orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk frisésallad, 
Riccia pancalieri

The variety of organic chicory known as organic riccia pancalieri 
chicory that has been dried for preservation.

50432907 Dried organic salad king chicory 乾燥有機サラダ・キング・チコリ
, 건조 유기농 샐러드 킹 치커리, 
Achicoria ensalada rey orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
frisésallad, Salad king

The variety of organic chicory known as organic salad king chicory 
that has been dried for preservation.

50432908 Dried organic sanda chicory 乾燥有機サンダ・チコリ, 건조 
유기농 산다 치커리, Achicoria 
sanda orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk frisésallad, Sanda

The variety of organic chicory known as organic sanda chicory that 
has been dried for preservation.

50432909 Dried organic scarola verde chicory 乾燥有機スカローラ・ベルデ・チ
コリ, 건조 유기농 스카롤라 

베르데 치커리, Achicoria 

scarola verde orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk frisésallad, 
Scarola verde

The variety of organic chicory known as organic scarola verde chicory 
that has been dried for preservation.

50432910 Dried organic tres fine maraichere chicory 乾燥有機トレ・フィン・マレシェ
ル・チコリ, 건조 유기농 트레스 
파인 마라이세르 치커리, 

Achicoria tres fine maraichere 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
frisésallad, Tres fine maraichere

The variety of organic chicory known as organic tres fine maraichere 
chicory that has been dried for preservation.

50432911 Dried organic wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 乾燥有機ワロン・フレイジー・ウ
ェッシェルコップ・チコリ, 건조 
유기농 월론 프레이시 
웨스첼코프 치커리, Achicoria 

wallone freisee wescelkkopf 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
frisésallad, Wallone freisee 
weschelkopf

The variety of organic chicory known as organic wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50433000 Dried organic chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chinese cabbages that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50433001 Dried organic bok choy 乾燥有機チンゲンサイ, 건조 
유기농 복초이, Bok choy 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pak choy

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic bok choy 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433002 Dried organic chinese flat-headed cabbage 乾燥有機チャイニーズ・フラット
・ヘディツド白菜, 건조 유기농 
중국 민머리 배추, Bok choy 

enano orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk salladskål

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese flat-
headed cabbage that has been dried for preservation.

50433003 Dried organic chinese flowering cabbage 乾燥有機中国葉ボタン, 건조 
유기농 중국 꽃피는 배추, Flor 
de repollo chino orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk kinakål

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese 
flowering cabbage that has been dried for preservation.

50433004 Dried organic choy sum 乾燥有機菜心/チョイサム, 건조 

유기농 초이 섬, Choy sum 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
choy sum

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic choy sum 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433005 Dried organic dwarf bok choy 乾燥有機矮性チンゲンサイ/ドワ
ーフチンゲンサイ, 건조 유기농 
드와프 복 초이, Col (bok choy) 
enano orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk pak choy, dvärgvariant

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic dwarf bok 
choy that has been dried for preservation.

50433006 Dried organic fengshan bok choy 乾燥有機フェンシャンチンゲンサ
イ, 건조 유기농 펭샨 복 초이, 
Col (bok choy) fengshan 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pak choy, Fengshan

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic fengshan 
bok choy that has been dried for preservation.

50433007 Dried organic jade pagoda bok choy 乾燥有機ジェード・パゴダ・チン
ゲンサイ, 건조 유기농 제이드 

파고다, Col (bok choy) jade 
pagoda orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk pak choy, Jade 
pagoda

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic jade 
pagoda that has been dried for preservation.

50433008 Dried organic kasumi bok choy 乾燥有機カスミチンゲンサイ, 
건조 유기농 카스미, Col (bok 
choy) kasumi orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk pak choy, 
Kasumi

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic kasumi that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433009 Dried organic nerva bok choy 乾燥有機ネルヴァチンゲンサイ, 
건조 유기농 너바, col (bok 
choy)  nerva orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk pak choy, 
Nerva

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic nerva that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433010 Dried organic rosette bok choy 乾燥有機ロゼットチンゲンサイ, 
건조 유기농 로제트 복초이, Col 
(bok choy) rosette orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk pak 
choy, Rosette

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic rosette bok 
choy that has been dried for preservation.

50433011 Dried organic ruffles bok choy 乾燥有機ラッフルズチンゲンサイ
, 건조 유기농 루플, Col (bok 
choy) ruffles orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk pak choy, 
Ruffles

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic ruffles that 
has been dried for preservation.
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50433012 Dried organic santo serrated leaved cabbage 乾燥有機サント鋸状葉白菜, 건조 
유기농 산토 시레이티드 리브드 
양배추, Col (bok choy) hoja  
santo serrated orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk santokål, 
sågad

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic santo 
serrated leaved cabbage that has been dried for preservation.

50433013 Dried organic shanghai d bok choy 乾燥有機上海チンゲンサイ, 건조 

유기농 샹카이 복 초이, Col (bok 
choy) shangahai orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk pak choy, 
Shanghai d

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shanghai d 
bok choy that has been dried for preservation.

50433014 Dried organic shantung cabbage 乾燥有機シャンタンキャベツ, 
건조 유기농 샨퉁, Shantung 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kål, Shantung

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shantung 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433015 Dried organic tip top cabbage 乾燥有機ティップ・トップ白菜, 
건조 유기농 팁톱 양배추, 
Repollo tip top orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kål, Tip top

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic tip top 
cabbage that has been dried for preservation.

50433016 Dried organic yau choy sum 乾燥有機ヤウ・チョイ・サム, 
건조 유기농 야우 초이 섬, Yau 
choy sum orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk yau choy sum

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic yau choy 
sum that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50433100 Dried organic chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chives that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50433101 Dried organic chinese chives 乾燥有機ニラ/にら/韮, 건조 

유기농 중국 골파, Cebollín chino 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kinesisk gräslök

The variety of organic chives known as organic chinese chives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433102 Dried organic common chives The variety of organic chives known as organic chives that have been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50433200 Dried organic corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic corn that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50433201 Dried organic aloha corn 乾燥有機アロハ・コーン, 건조 

유기농 알로하 옥수수, Maíz 

aloha orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Aloha

The variety of organic corn known as organic aloha corn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50433202 Dried organic alpine corn 乾燥有機アルパイン・コーン, 
건조 유기농 알파인 옥수수, 
Maíz alpine orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Alpine

The variety of organic corn known as organic alpine corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433203 Dried organic ambrosia corn 乾燥有機アンブロシア・コーン, 
건조 유기농 암브로시아 옥수수, 
Maíz ambrosia orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Ambrosia

The variety of organic corn known as organic ambrosia corn that has 
been dried for preservation.
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50433204 Dried organic argent corn 乾燥有機アルジェント・コーン, 
건조 유기농 아르헨트 옥수수, 
Maíz argent orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Argent

The variety of organic corn known as organic argent corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433205 Dried organic aspen corn 乾燥有機アスペン・コーン, 건조 

유기농 아스펜 옥수수, Maíz 
aspen orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Aspen

The variety of organic corn known as organic aspen corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433206 Dried organic avalanche corn 乾燥有機アバランチ・コーン, 

건조 유기농 아발란체 옥수수, 
Maíz avalancha orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Avalanche

The variety of organic corn known as organic avalanche corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433207 Dried organic biqueen corn 乾燥有機バイクイーン・コーン, 
건조 유기농 바이퀸 옥수수, 
Maíz biqueen orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Biqueen

The variety of organic corn known as organic biqueen corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433208 Dried organic bodacious corn 乾燥有機ボダッシャス・コーン, 
건조 유기농 보데이셔스 옥수수, 
Maíz  bodacious orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Bodacious

The variety of organic corn known as organic bodacious corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433209 Dried organic butter and sugar corn 乾燥有機バターアンドシュガー・
コーン, 건조 유기농 버터 앤 
슈거 옥수수, Maíz  mantequilla y 
azúcar orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Butter and sugar

The variety of organic corn known as organic butter & sugar corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433210 Dried organic calico belle corn 乾燥有機カリコ・ベル・コーン, 

건조 유기농 칼리코 벨 옥수수, 

Maíz  calico belle orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Calico 
belle

The variety of organic corn known as organic calico belle corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433211 Dried organic camelot corn 乾燥有機キャメロットコーン, 
건조 유기농 카멜롯 옥수수, 
Maíz  camelot orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Camelot

The variety of organic corn known as organic camelot corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433212 Dried organic challenger crisp ‘n sweet corn 乾燥有機チャレンジャークリスプ
・アンド・スウィートコーン, 
건조 유기농 챌린저크리습 앤 

스위트 옥수수, Maíz  

challengercrisp ‘n dulce 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Challenger crisp ‘n sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic challengercrisp ‘n sweet 
corn that has been dried for preservation.

50433213 Dried organic champ corn 乾燥有機チャンプ・コーン, 건조 
유기농 챔프 옥수수, Maíz  
campeón orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Champ

The variety of organic corn known as organic champ corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433214 Dried organic cotton candy corn 乾燥有機コットン・キャンデーコ
ーン, 건조 유기농 코튼 캔디 

옥수수, Maíz  algodón de 
azúcar orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Cotton candy

The variety of organic corn known as organic cotton candy corn that 
has been dried for preservation.
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50433215 Dried organic d’artagnan corn 乾燥有機ダルタニアン・コーン, 
건조 유기농 달타냥 옥수수, 
Maíz  dártagnan orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
D’artagnan

The variety of organic corn known as organic d’artagnan corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433216 Dried organic dazzle corn 乾燥有機ダズル・コーン, 건조 

유기농 데이즐 옥수수, Maíz  

dazzle orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Dazzle

The variety of organic corn known as organic dazzle corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433217 Dried organic diamonds and gold corn 乾燥有機ダイアモンド・アンド・
ゴールド・コーン, 건조 유기농 
다이아몬드 앤 골드 옥수수, 
Maíz  diamante y oro orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Diamonds and gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic diamonds & gold corn 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433218 Dried organic divinity corn 乾燥有機ディヴェニティ・コーン
, 건조 유기농 디비니티 옥수수, 
Maíz  divinidad orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Divinity

The variety of organic corn known as organic divinity corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433219 Dried organic double delight corn 乾燥有機ダブル・デライト・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 더블 딜라이트 
옥수수, Maíz  delicia doble 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Double delight

The variety of organic corn known as organic double delight corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433220 Dried organic double gem corn 乾燥有機ダブル・ジェム・コーン
, 건조 유기농 더블 겜 옥수수, 
Maíz  gema doble orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Double gem

The variety of organic corn known as organic double gem corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433221 Dried organic earlivee corn 乾燥有機アーリビーコーン, 건조 
유기농 얼리비 옥수수, Maíz  
earlivee orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Earlivee

The variety of organic corn known as organic earlivee corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433222 Dried organic early xtra sweet corn 乾燥有機早生クストラ・スイート
・コーン/アーリー・エキストラ
・スイート・コーン, 건조 
유기농 얼리 엑스트라 옥수수, 

Maíz  temprano extra dulce 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Early xtra sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic early xtra sweet corn 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433223 Dried organic excel corn 乾燥有機エクセル・コーン, 건조 
유기농 익셀 옥수수, Maíz excel 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Excel

The variety of organic corn known as organic excel corn that has been 
dried for preservation.

50433224 Dried organic golden cross bantam corn 乾燥有機ゴールデン・クロス・バ
ンタン・コーン, 건조 유기농 
골든 크로스 반탐 옥수수, Maíz  

cruz dorada bantam orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Golden cross bantam

The variety of organic corn known as organic golden cross bantam 
corn that has been dried for preservation.
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50433225 Dried organic honey and cream corn 乾燥有機ハニーアンドクリーム・
コーン, 건조 유기농 허니 앤 
크림 옥수수, Maíz  miel y crema 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Honey and cream

The variety of organic corn known as organic honey & cream corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433226 Dried organic honey ‘n pearl corn 乾燥有機ハニーアンドパール・コ
ーン, 건조 유기농 허니 앤 펄 

옥수수, Maíz  miel y perla 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Honey ‘n pearl

The variety of organic corn known as organic honey ‘n pearl corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433227 Dried organic how sweet it is corn 乾燥有機ハウ・スイート・イト・
イズ・コーン, 건조 유기농 하우 
스위트 잇 이즈 옥수수, Maíz  
miel dulce orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, How 
sweet it is

The variety of organic corn known as organic how sweet it is corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433228 Dried organic hudson corn 乾燥有機ハドソン・コーン, 건조 
유기농 허드슨 옥수수, Maíz  
hudson orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Hudson

The variety of organic corn known as organic hudson corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433229 Dried organic illini gold corn 乾燥有機イリニ・ゴールド・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 리니 골드 
옥수수, Maíz  dorado illini 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Illini gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic illini gold corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433230 Dried organic illini xtra sweet corn 乾燥有機イリニ・エキストラ・ス
イート・コーン, 건조 유기농 

리니 엑스트라 스위트 옥수수, 

Maíz  illini extra dulce orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Illini xtra sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic illini xtra sweet corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433231 Dried organic incredible corn 乾燥有機インクレディブル・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 인크레더블 
옥수수, Maíz  increíble orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Incredible

The variety of organic corn known as organic incredible corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433232 Dried organic iochief corn 乾燥有機イロチープ・コーン, 
건조 유기농 로치프 옥수수, 
Maíz  lochief orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Iochief

The variety of organic corn known as organic iochief corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433233 Dried organic jubilee corn 乾燥有機ジュビリーコーン, 건조 
유기농 주빌리 옥수수, Maíz 
jubileo orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Jubilee

The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433234 Dried organic jubilee supersweet corn 乾燥有機ジュビリー・スーパース
イート・コーン, 건조 유기농 
주빌리 수퍼스위트 옥수수, Maíz 

jupbileo super dulce orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Jubilee supersweer

The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee supersweet corn 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50433235 Dried organic kandy korn corn 乾燥有機カンディ・コルン・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 캔디 콘 옥수수, 
Maíz  confite korn orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Kandy korn

The variety of organic corn known as organic kandy korn corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433236 Dried organic kiss ‘n tell corn 乾燥有機キスアンドテル・コーン
, 건조 유기농 키스 앤 텔 옥수수, 

Maíz  beso y acuso orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Kiss ‘n tell

The variety of organic corn known as organic kiss ‘n tell corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433237 Dried organic lancelot corn 乾燥有機ランスロット・コーン, 
건조 유기농 랜슬롯 옥수수, 
Maíz  lancelot orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Lancelot

The variety of organic corn known as organic lancelot corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433238 Dried organic maple sweet corn 乾燥有機メープル・スイート・コ
ーン, 건조 유기농 메이플 스위트 

옥수수, Maíz dulce maple 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Maple sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic maple sweet corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433239 Dried organic medley corn 乾燥有機メドレーコーン, 건조 
유기농 메들리 옥수수, Maíz  
medley orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Medley

The variety of organic corn known as organic medley corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433240 Dried organic merlin corn 乾燥有機メルリン・コーン, 건조 
유기농 멀린 옥수수, Maíz merlin 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Merlin

The variety of organic corn known as organic merlin corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433241 Dried organic miracle corn 乾燥有機ミラクル・コーン, 건조 

유기농 미라클 옥수수, Maíz 

milagro orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Miracle

The variety of organic corn known as organic miracle corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433242 Dried organic nk-199 corn 乾燥有機エヌケー199コーン, 
건조 유기농 NK-199 옥수수, 
Maíz nk – 199 orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, nk-199

The variety of organic corn known as organic nk-199 corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433243 Dried organic peaches and cream corn 乾燥有機ピーチ・アンド・クリー
ム・コーン, 건조 유기농 피치즈 
앤 크림 옥수수, Maíz durazno y 

crema orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Peaches and 
cream

The variety of organic corn known as organic peaches & cream corn 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433244 Dried organic pearl white corn 乾燥有機パール・ホワイト・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 펄 화이트 
옥수수, Maíz blanco perla 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Pearl white

The variety of organic corn known as organic pearl white corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433245 Dried organic pegasus corn 乾燥有機ペガサス・コーン, 건조 

유기농 페가수스 옥수수, Maíz  
pegasus orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Pegasus

The variety of organic corn known as organic pegasus corn that has 
been dried for preservation.
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50433246 Dried organic phenomenal corn 乾燥有機フェナメナル・コーン, 
건조 유기농 피노메널 옥수수, 
Maíz  fenomenal orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Phenomenal

The variety of organic corn known as organic phenomenal corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433247 Dried organic platinum lady corn 乾燥有機プラチナ・レディーコー
ン, 건조 유기농 플래티넘 레이디 

옥수수, Maíz  dama de platino 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Platinum lady

The variety of organic corn known as organic platinum lady corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433248 Dried organic precocious corn 乾燥有機プリコシオス・コーン, 
건조 유기농 프리커셔스 옥수수, 
Maíz  precioso orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Precocious

The variety of organic corn known as organic precocious corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433249 Dried organic pristine corn 乾燥有機プリスティ・コーン, 
건조 유기농 프리스틴 옥수수, 
Maíz   pristine orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Pristine

The variety of organic corn known as organic pristine corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433250 Dried organic quickie corn 乾燥有機クィッキーコーン, 건조 
유기농 퀴키 옥수수, Maíz  
rápido orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Quickie

The variety of organic corn known as organic quickie corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433251 Dried organic radiance corn 乾燥有機レイディアンス・コーン
, 건조 유기농 레디언스 옥수수, 
Maíz  radiante orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Radiance

The variety of organic corn known as organic radiance corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433252 Dried organic seneca brave corn 乾燥有機セネカ・ブレイブ・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 세네카 브레이브 
옥수수, Maíz  seneca brave 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Seneca brave

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca brave corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433253 Dried organic seneca dawn corn 乾燥有機セネカ・ドーン・コーン
, 건조 유기농 세네카 던 옥수수, 
Maíz  amanecer seneca 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Seneca dawn

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca dawn corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433254 Dried organic seneca horizon corn 乾燥有機セネカ・ホリゾン・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 세네카 호라이즌 
옥수수, Maíz  horizonte seneca 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Seneca horizon

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca horizon corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433255 Dried organic seneca starshine corn 乾燥有機セネカ・スターシャイン
・コーン, 건조 유기농 세네카 
스타샤인 옥수수, Maíz  brillo de 
estrella seneca orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Seneca 
starshine

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca starshine corn 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50433256 Dried organic seneca white knight corn 乾燥有機セネカ・ホワイト・ナイ
ト・コーン, 건조 유기농 세네카 
화이트 나이트 옥수수, Maíz  
noche blanca seneca orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Seneca white knight

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca white knight corn 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433257 Dried organic showcase corn 乾燥有機ショーケース・コーン, 

건조 유기농 쇼케이스 옥수수, 
Maíz  showcase orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Showcase

The variety of organic corn known as organic showcase corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433258 Dried organic silver queen corn 乾燥有機シルバークイーン・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 실버 퀸 옥수수, 
Maíz  reina plateada orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Silver queen

The variety of organic corn known as organic silver queen corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433259 Dried organic snowbelle corn 乾燥有機スノーベル・コーン, 
건조 유기농 스노우 벨 옥수수, 
Maíz  bella nieve orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Snowbelle

The variety of organic corn known as organic snowbelle corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433260 Dried organic spring snow corn 乾燥有機スプリング・スノー・コ
ーン, 건조 유기농 스프링 스노우 
옥수수, Maíz nieve de primavera 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Spring snow

The variety of organic corn known as organic spring snow corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433261 Dried organic spring treat corn 乾燥有機スプリング・トゥリート
・コーン, 건조 유기농 스프링 
트리트 옥수수, Maíz  premio de 
primavera orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Spring 
treat

The variety of organic corn known as organic spring treat corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433262 Dried organic sugar and gold corn 乾燥有機シュガーアンドゴールド
・コーン, 건조 유기농 슈거 앤 

골드 옥수수, Maíz  azúcar y oro 

orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Sugar and gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar & gold corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433263 Dried organic sugar buns corn 乾燥有機シュガーバーンズ・コー
ン, 건조 유기농 슈거 번스 
옥수수, Maíz rollo de azúcar 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
majs, Sugar buns

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar buns corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433264 Dried organic sugar snow corn 乾燥有機シュガースノーコーン, 
건조 유기농 슈거 스노우 옥수수, 
Maíz nieve de azúcar orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Sugar snow

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar snow corn that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433265 Dried organic sundance corn 乾燥有機サンダンス・コーン, 
건조 유기농 선댄스 옥수수, 
Maíz baile de sol orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Sundance

The variety of organic corn known as organic sundance corn that has 
been dried for preservation.
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50433266 Dried organic telstar corn 乾燥有機テルスターコーン, 건조 
유기농 텔스타 옥수수, Maíz 
estrella tell orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Telstar

The variety of organic corn known as organic telstar corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433267 Dried organic terminator corn 乾燥有機ターミネーターコーン, 
건조 유기농 터미네이터 옥수수, 
Maíz terminador orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, 
Terminator

The variety of organic corn known as organic terminator corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433268 Dried organic treasure corn 乾燥有機トレジャーコーン, 건조 
유기농 트레져 옥수수, Maíz 
tesoro orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk majs, Treasure

The variety of organic corn known as organic treasure corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433269 Dried organic tuxedo corn 乾燥有機タキシード・コーン, 
건조 유기농 턱시도 옥수수, 
Maíz tuxedo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk majs, Tuxedo

The variety of organic corn known as organic tuxedo corn that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50433300 Dried organic cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cresses that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50433301 Dried organic land cress 乾燥有機ランドクレソン, 건조 

유기농 랜드 큰 다닥냉이, Berros 

de tierra orgánicos secos, 
Torkad ekologisk vårgyllen

The variety of organic cresses known as organic land cress that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433302 Dried organic nasturtium 乾燥有機ナスタチウム/金蓮花, 
건조 유기농 나스터티움, 
Nasturtium orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk indiankrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic nasturtium that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433303 Dried organic watercress 乾燥有機クレソン/オランダガラ
シ, 건조 유기농 양갓냉이, 
Berros de agua orgánicos 
secos, Torkad ekologisk 
vattenkrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic watercress that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433304 Dried organic wintercress 乾燥有機ウィンターコレソン, 
건조 유기농 나도냉이, Berros 
de invierno orgánicos secos, 
Torkad ekologisk vinterkrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic wintercress that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50433400 Dried organic cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cucumbers that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50433401 Dried organic arena cucumbers 乾燥有機アリーナきゅうり, 건조 
유기농 아레나 오이, Cocombro 
arena orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Arena

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic arena cucumbers 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50433402 Dried organic armenian cucumbers 乾燥有機アルメニアきゅうり, 
건조 유기농 아르메니아 오이, 
Cocombro americano orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
armeniska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic armenian 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433403 Dried organic athene cucumbers 乾燥有機アテナきゅうり, 건조 

유기농 아테네 오이, Cocombro 

atena orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Athene

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic athene 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433404 Dried organic bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 乾燥有機ビアンコ・ルンゴ・ディ
・パリッジきゅうり, 건조 
유기농 비앙코 룬고 디 파리기 
오이, Cocombro blanco lungo 
de parigi orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska gurkor, 
Bianco lungo di parigi

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic bianco lungo di 
parigi cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433405 Dried organic burpless tasty green cucumbers 乾燥有機バープレス・ 

テスティ・グリーンきゅうり, 
건조 유기농 버플레스 테이스티 
그린 오이, Cocombro verde 
burpless buen sabor orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
gurkor, Burpless tasty green

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic burpless tasty 
green cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433406 Dried organic chicago pickling cucumbers 乾燥有機ピクルス(漬物）用シカ
ゴきゅうり/シカゴ・ピクリング
きゅうり, 건조 유기농 시카고 

피클링 오이, Cocombro chicago 

pickling orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Chicago 
pickling

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic chicago pickling 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433407 Dried organic crystal apple cucumbers 乾燥有機クリスタル・アップルき
ゅうり, 건조 유기농 크리스탈 

애플 오이, Cocombro manzana 

cristal orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Crystal apple

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal apple 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433408 Dried organic crystal lemon cucumbers 乾燥有機クリスタル・レモンきゅ
うり, 건조 유기농 크리스탈 레몬 
오이, Cocombro limón cristal 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Crystal lemon

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal lemon 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433409 Dried organic danimas cucumbers 乾燥有機ダニマスきゅうり, 건조 

유기농 다니마스 오이, 
Cocombro danimas orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
gurkor, Danimas

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic danimas 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433410 Dried organic gherkin cucumbers 乾燥有機ガーキンきゅうり, 건조 
유기농 게르킨 오이, Cocombro 
gherkin orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska cocktailgurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic gherkin 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433411 Dried organic hokus cucumbers 乾燥有機ホーカスきゅうり, 건조 

유기농 오쿠스 오이, Cocombro 
hokus orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Hokus

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic hokus cucumbers 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50433412 Dried organic japanese cucumbers 乾燥有機きゅうり/ジャパニーズ
きゅうり, 건조 유기농 일본 
오이, Cocombro japonés 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska japanska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic japanese 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433413 Dried organic karela cucumbers 乾燥有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 

건조 유기농 카렐라 오이, 

Cocombro karela orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska gurkor, 
Karela

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic karela cucumbers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433414 Dried organic korila cucumbers 乾燥有機コリラきゅうり, 건조 
유기농 코릴라 오이, Cocombro 
korila orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Korila

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic korila cucumbers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433415 Dried organic long green improved cucumbers 乾燥有機ロング・グリーン改良種
きゅうり, 건조 유기농 롱 그린 

임프루브드 오이, Cocombro 

verde largo mejorado orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
gurkor, Long green improved

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic long green 
improved cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433416 Dried organic marketmore cucumbers 乾燥有機マーケットモアきゅうり
, 건조 유기농 마켓모어 오이, 
Cocombro mas mercado 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Marketmore

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic marketmore 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433417 Dried organic midget cucumbers 乾燥有機ミゼットきゅうり, 건조 

유기농 미드겟 오이, Cocombro 

enano orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Midget

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic midget 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433418 Dried organic national pickling cucumbers 乾燥有機ピクルス(漬物）用ナシ
ョナルきゅうり/ナショナル・ピ
クリングきゅうり, 건조 유기농 
내셔널 피클링 오이, Cocombro 
pickling nacional orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska gurkor, 
National pickling

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic national pickling 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433419 Dried organic persian cucumbers 乾燥有機ペルシアきゅうり, 건조 
유기농 페르시아 오이, 
Cocombro persa orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska persiska 
gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic persian 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433420 Dried organic telegraph cucumbers 乾燥有機テレグラフきゅうり, 
건조 유기농 텔러그래포 오이, 
Cocombro telégrafo orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
gurkor, Telegraph

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433421 Dried organic telegraph improved cucumbers 乾燥有機テレグラフ改良種きゅう
り, 건조 유기농 텔러그래프 
임프루브드 오이, Cocombro 
telégrafo mejorado orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
gurkor, Telegraph improved

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
improved cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.
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50433422 Dried organic vert de massy cornichon cucumbers 乾燥有機ヴェール・ド・マッシー
・コルニション・きゅうり, 건조 
유기농 베르 드 메시 코니콘 
오이, Cocombro vert de massy 
cornichon orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska gurkor, Vert 
de massy cornichon

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic vert de massy 
cornichon cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

50433423 Dried organic yamato cucumbers 乾燥有機ヤマトきゅうり, 건조 
유기농 야마토 오이, Cocombro 
yamato orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gurkor, Yamato

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic yamato 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50433500 Dried organic eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic eggplants that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50433501 Dried organic bambino eggplants 乾燥有機バンビーノなす, 건조 
유기농 밤비노 가지, Berenjena 
bambino orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk aubergine, Bambino

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic bambino eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433502 Dried organic black beauty eggplants 乾燥有機ブラックビューティなす
, 건조 유기농 블랙 뷰티 가지, 

Berenjena  belleza negra 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
aubergine, Black beauty

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic black beauty 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433503 Dried organic black enorma eggplants 乾燥有機ブラック・エノーマなす
, 건조 유기농 블랙 에노마 가지, 
Berenjena  negra enorme 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
aubergine, Black enorma

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic black enorma 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433504 Dried organic chinese eggplants 乾燥有機中国なす, 건조 유기농 
중국 가지, Berenjena  chino 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kinesisk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic chinese eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433505 Dried organic easter egg eggplants 乾燥有機イースター・エッグなす
, 건조 유기농 이스터 에그 가지, 
Berenjena  huevo de pascua 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
aubergine, Easter egg

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic easter egg 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433506 Dried organic filipino eggplants 乾燥有機フィリピンなす, 건조 

유기농 필리피노 가지, 
Berenjena  filipino orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk filippinsk 
aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic filipino eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433507 Dried organic florida market eggplants 乾燥有機フロリダ・マーケットな
す, 건조 유기농 플로리다 마켓 
가지, Berenjena   mercado de 
florida orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk aubergine, Florida 
market

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic florida market 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.
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50433508 Dried organic indian eggplants 乾燥有機インドなす, 건조 
유기농 인도 가지, Berenjena  
india orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk indisk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic indian eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433509 Dried organic italian eggplants 乾燥有機イタリアなす, 건조 

유기농 이탈리아 가지, 
Berenjena  italiano orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk italiensk 
aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic italian eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433510 Dried organic japanese eggplants 乾燥有機日本なす, 건조 유기농 
일본 가지, Berenjena  japonés 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
japansk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic japanese 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433511 Dried organic long purple eggplants 乾燥有機長紫なす, 건조 유기농 

롱 퍼플 가지, Berenjena  
morado largo orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk aubergine, 
Long purple

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long purple 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433512 Dried organic long striped eggplants 乾燥有機ロング・ストリップドな
す, 건조 유기농 롱 스트라입트 
가지, Berenjena   rayas larga 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
aubergine, Long striped

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long striped 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433513 Dried organic moneymaker eggplants 乾燥有機マネーメーカーなす, 
건조 유기농 머니메이커 가지, 
Berenjena  mercado de dinero 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
aubergine, Moneymaker

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic moneymaker 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433514 Dried organic ova eggplants 乾燥有機オヴァなす, 건조 
유기농 오바 가지, Berenjena  
ova orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk aubergine, Ova

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic ova eggplants that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433515 Dried organic pea eggplants 乾燥有機豆なす, 건조 유기농 콩 
가지, Berenjena   arveja 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
ärtaubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic pea eggplants that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433516 Dried organic short tom eggplants 乾燥有機ショート・トムなす, 
건조 유기농 숏 톤 가지, 

Berenjena  tom bajito orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
aubergine, Short tom

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic short tom 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433517 Dried organic sicilian eggplants 乾燥有機シシリアなす, 건조 
유기농 시실리아 가지, 
Berenjena  siciliano orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
siciliansk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic sicilian eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433518 Dried organic thai eggplants 乾燥有機タイなす, 건조 유기농 

태국 가지, Berenjena  tailandés 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
thailändsk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic thai eggplants that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50433519 Dried organic violette di firenze eggplants 乾燥有機ヴィオレッテ・ディ・フ
ィレンツェなす, 건조 유기농 
바이올렛 디 피렌체 가지, 
Berenjena  violeta de florencia 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
aubergine, Violette di firenze

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic violette di firenze 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation.

50433520 Dried organic white eggplants 乾燥有機白なす, 건조 유기농 

화이트 가지, Berenjena  blanco 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
vit aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic white eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50433600 Dried organic endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic endives that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50433601 Dried organic brussels witloof endives 乾燥有機ブラッセル・ウィットロ
フ・アンディーブ, 건조 유기농 
브뤼셀 위트루프 꽃상추, 
Endivias witloof de brucelas 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska endiver, Brussels 
witloof

The variety of organic endives known as organic brussels witloof 
endives that have been dried for preservation.

50433602 Dried organic castelfranco endives 乾燥有機カステルフランコ・エン
ダイブ, 건조 유기농 
카스텔프랑코 꽃상추, Endivias 
francocastel orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska endiver, 
Castelfranco

The variety of organic endives known as organic castelfranco endives 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433603 Dried organic catalogna di galatina endives 乾燥有機カタローニャ・ディ・ガ
ランティーナ・エンダイブ, 건조 
유기농 카탈로냐 디 갈라티나 
꽃상추, Endivias catalogna de 
galantina orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska endiver, 
Catalogna di galatina

The variety of organic endives known as organic catalogna di galatina 
endives that have been dried for preservation.

50433604 Dried organic chioggia endives 乾燥有機キオッジア・エンダイブ
, 건조 유기농 치오지아 꽃상추, 
Endivias chioggia orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
endiver, Chioggia

The variety of organic endives known as organic chioggia endives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433605 Dried organic grumolo verde endives 乾燥有機グルモーロ・ヴェルデ・
エンダイブ, 건조 유기농 
그루몰로 베르데 꽃상추, 
Endivias grumolo verde 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska endiver, Grumolo 
verde

The variety of organic endives known as organic grumolo verde 
endives that have been dried for preservation.
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50433606 Dried organic large rooted magdeburg endives 乾燥有機ラージ・ルーティッド・
マッジェバーグ・エンダイブ, 
건조 유기농 라지 루티드 
마그데부르크 꽃상추, Endivias 
raíz larga magdeburg orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
endiver, Large rooted 
magdeburg

The variety of organic endives known as organic large rooted 
magdeburg endives that have been dried for preservation.

50433607 Dried organic palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 乾燥有機パラ・ロッサ・ゾルジ・
プレコーチェ・エンダイブ, 건조 
유기농 팔라 로사 조르지 
프레코세 꽃상추, Endivias palla 

rosa zorzi precoce orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
endiver, Palla rossa zorzi 
precoce

The variety of organic endives known as organic palla rossa zorzi 
precoce endives that have been dried for preservation.

50433608 Dried organic radice amare endives 乾燥有機ラディーチェ・甘ーレ・
エンダイブ, 건조 유기농 래디스 
어메어 꽃상추, Endivias radice 
amare orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska endiver, 
Radice amare

The variety of organic endives known as organic radice amare endives 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433609 Dried organic rossa di treviso endives 乾燥有機ロッサ・ディ・トレヴィ
ーゾ・エンダイブ, 건조 유기농 
로사 디 트레비소 꽃상추, 
Endivias rosa de traviso 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska endiver, Rossa di 
treviso

The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di treviso 
endives that have been dried for preservation.

50433610 Dried organic rossa di verona endives 乾燥有機ロッサ・ディ・ヴェロー
ナ・エンダイブ, 건조 유기농 
로사 디 베로나 꽃상추, 
Endivias  rosa de verona 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska endiver, Rossa di 
verona

The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di verona 
endives that have been dried for preservation.

50433611 Dried organic soncino endives 乾燥有機ソンチーノ・エンダイブ
, 건조 유기농 손치노 꽃상추, 
Endivias soncino orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
endiver, Soncino

The variety of organic endives known as organic soncino endives that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433612 Dried organic sugarhat endives 乾燥有機シュガーハット・エンダ
イブ, 건조 유기농 슈거햇 
꽃상추, Endivias sugarthi 
orgánicas secas, Torkade 
ekologiska endiver, Sugarthat

The variety of organic endives known as organic sugarhat endives 
that have been dried for preservation.

50433613 Dried organic verona endives 乾燥有機ヴェローナ・エンダイブ
, 건조 유기농 베로나 꽃상추, 

Endivias verona orgánicas 
secas, Torkade ekologiska 
endiver, Verona

The variety of organic endives known as organic verona endives that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50433614 Dried organic witloof zoom endives 乾燥有機ウィットロフ・ズーム・
エンダイブ, 건조 유기농 
위트로프 줌 꽃상추, Endivias 
witloof zoom orgánicas secas, 
Torkade ekologiska endiver, 
Witloof zoom

The variety of organic endives known as organic witloof zoom endives 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50433700 Dried organic fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic fennels that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50433701 Dried organic cantino fennel 乾燥有機カンティーノ・フェンネ
ル, 건조 유기농 칸티노 펜넬, 
Hinojo cantino orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk fänkål, Cantino

The variety of organic fennel known as organic cantino fennel that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433702 Dried organic fino fennel 乾燥有機フィーノ・フェンネル, 
건조 유기농 피노 펜넬, Hinojo 
fino orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk fänkål, Fino

The variety of organic fennel known as organic fino fennel that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433703 Dried organic herald fennel 乾燥有機ヘラルド・フェンネル, 
건조 유기농 헤럴드 펜넬, 
Hinojoherald orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk fänkål, Herald

The variety of organic fennel known as organic herald fennel that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433704 Dried organic perfection fennel 乾燥有機パーフェクション・フェ
ンネル, 건조 유기농 퍼펙션 
펜넬, Hinojo perfección orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk fänkål, 
Perfection

The variety of organic fennel known as organic perfection fennel that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433705 Dried organic sirio fennel 乾燥有機シリーオ・フェンネル, 
건조 유기농 시리오 펜넬, Hinojo 
sirio orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk fänkål, Sirio

The variety of organic fennel known as organic sirio fennel that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433706 Dried organic sweet florence fennel 乾燥有機スイート・フローレンス
・フェンネル, 건조 유기농 
스위트 플로렌스 펜넬, Hinojo 
florencia dulce orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk fänkål, Sweet 
florence

The variety of organic fennel known as organic sweet florence fennel 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433707 Dried organic tardo fennel 乾燥有機タルド・フェンネル, 
건조 유기농 트라도 펜넬, Hinojo 
tardo orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk fänkål, Tardo

The variety of organic fennel known as organic tardo fennel that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50433800 Dried organic garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic garlics that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50433801 Dried organic california late garlic 乾燥有機カリフォルニア晩生にん
にく/カリフォルニア・レイトに
んにく, 건조 유기농 캘리포니아 
레이트 마늘, Ajo tarde california 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
vitlök, California late

The variety of organic garlic known as organic california late garlic that 
has been dried for preservation.
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50433802 Dried organic chinese garlic stems 乾燥有機茎にんにく, 건조 
유기농 중국 마늘 종, Ajo tallos 
chinos orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologisk kinesiska 
vitlöksstjälkar

The variety of organic garlic known as organic chinese garlic stems 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433803 Dried organic garlic chives 乾燥有機葉にんにく, 건조 

유기농 마늘 골파, Ajo cebollin  

orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kinesisk gräslök

The variety of organic garlic known as organic garlic chives that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433804 Dried organic germidor garlic 乾燥有機ジェミドールにんにく, 
건조 유기농 거미도 마늘, Ajo 
germidor orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk vitlök, Germidor

The variety of organic garlic known as organic germidor garlic that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433805 Dried organic long keeper garlic 乾燥有機ロング・キーパーにんに
く, 건조 유기농 롱 키퍼 마늘, 
Ajo guardado largo orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk vitlök, 
long keeper

The variety of organic garlic known as organic long keeper garlic that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433806 Dried organic ramson garlic 乾燥有機ラムソンにんにく, 건조 
유기농 램슨 마늘, Ajo ramson 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
vitlök, Ramson

The variety of organic garlic known as organic ramson garlic that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433807 Dried organic rocambole garlic 乾燥有機ロカンボレにんにく, 
건조 유기농 로캄볼 마늘, Ajo 
rocambola orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk vitlök, 
Rocambole

The variety of organic garlic known as organic rocambole garlic that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433808 Dried organic rose de lautrec garlic 乾燥有機ローズ・ド・ロートレッ
クにんにく, 건조 유기농 로즈 드 

로트렉 마늘, Ajo rosa de lautrec 

orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
vitlök, Rose de lautrec

The variety of organic garlic known as organic rose de lautrec garlic 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433809 Dried organic solent wight garlic 乾燥有機ソレント・ワイトにんに
く, 건조 유기농 솔렌트 와이트 
마늘, Ajo solent blanco orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk vitlök, 
Solent wight

The variety of organic garlic known as organic solent wight garlic that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433810 Dried organic spanish morado garlic 乾燥有機スパニッシュ・モラドに
んにく, 건조 유기농 스패니시 
모라도 마늘, Ajo morado 
español orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk vitlök, Spanish morado

The variety of organic garlic known as organic spanish morado garlic 
that has been dried for preservation.

50433811 Dried organic venetian/italian garlic 乾燥有機ベネチアン/イタリアン
にんにく, 건조 유기농 
베네치아/이탈리아 마늘, Ajo 
valentina italiana orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk vitlök, 
Venetiansk

The variety of organic garlic known as organic venetian/italian garlic 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50433900 Dried organic gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gourds that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50433901 Dried organic angled loofah 乾燥有機アングレッドへちま, 
건조 유기농 앵글드 루파, Petula 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kantgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic angled loofah that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433902 Dried organic bitter gourd 乾燥有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜/ツ
ルレイシ, 건조 유기농 비터 
호리병박, Melon amargo 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
bittergurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic bitter gourd that have 
been dried for preservation.

50433903 Dried organic bottle gourd 乾燥有機ゆうがお/ユウガオ/夕顔,

 건조 유기농 보틀 호리병박, 
Botella calabaza orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic bottle gourd that has 
been dried for preservation.

50433904 Dried organic calabash gourds 乾燥有機かんぴょう/干瓢, 건조 

유기농 칼라바시 호리병박, 
Calabash gounds orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk kalebass

The variety of organic gourds known as organic calabash gourds that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433905 Dried organic fuzzy/hairy melon 乾燥有機ファージ/ヘアリ・メロ
ン, 건조 유기농 푸지/헤어리 
멜론, Melón peludo orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk vaxgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic fuzzy/hairy melon that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433906 Dried organic musky gourd 乾燥有機マスキー瓜, 건조 
유기농 머스키 호리병박, 
Calabaza amarga orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
silverfröpumpa

The variety of organic gourds known as organic musky gourd that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433907 Dried organic smooth loofah 乾燥有機ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 

건조 유기농 스무드 호리병박, 
Loofah suave orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk svampgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic smooth loofah that 
have been dried for preservation.

50433908 Dried organic snake gourd 乾燥有機へび瓜, 건조 유기농 
스네이크 호리병박, Serpiente 
de calabaza orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk ormgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic snake gourd that have 
been dried for preservation.

50433909 Dried organic spiny bitter gourd 乾燥有機スパイニー苦瓜, 건조 
유기농 스피니 쓴 호리병박, 
Calabaza larga amarga 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
bittergurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic spiny bitter gourd that 
has been dried for preservation.

50433910 Dried organic tinda gourds 乾燥有機ティンダ瓜, 건조 
유기농 틴다 호리병박, Calabaza 
tinda orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic tinda gourds that have 
been dried for preservation.

50433911 Dried organic tindoori gourds 乾燥有機テインドゥーリ瓜, 건조 
유기농 틴두리 호리병박, 
Calabaza tindoori orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
scharlakansgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic tindoori gourds that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50434000 Dried organic green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic green peas that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50434001 Dried organic china peas 乾燥有機チャイナ・ピース, 건조 
유기농 중국 청완두, Guisante 
chino orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska ärtor, China

The variety of organic green peas known as organic china peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434002 Dried organic english peas 乾燥有機イングリッシュ・ピース
, 건조 유기농 잉글랜드 청완두, 
Guisante inglés orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska engelska 
ärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic english peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434003 Dried organic garden peas 乾燥有機ガーデン・ピース, 건조 
유기농 가든 청완두, Guisante 
de jardín orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska spritärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic garden peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434004 Dried organic snow peas 乾燥有機スノーピース, 건조 

유기농 스노우 청완두, Guisante 
nieve orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska sockerärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic snow peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434005 Dried organic sugar snap peas 乾燥有機スナックえんどう, 건조 
유기농 슈거 스냅 청완두, 
Guisante snap dulce orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
salladsärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic sugar snap peas 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50434100 Dried organic herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic herbs that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434101 Dried organic basil 乾燥有機バジル, 건조 유기농 
바실, Albahaca orgánica seca, 
Dried ekologisk basil

The variety of organic herbs known as organic basil that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434102 Dried organic bay leaves 乾燥有機月桂樹/ローリエ/ローレ
ル/ベイリーフ, 건조 유기농 베이 
리브, Laurel orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologisk lagerblad

The variety of organic herbs known as organic bay leaves that has 
been dried for preservation.

50434103 Dried organic borage 乾燥有機ルリヂサ, 건조 유기농 
보라지, Borraja orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk gurkört

The variety of organic herbs known as organic borage that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434104 Dried organic caraway 乾燥有機キャラウェーの種/ヒメ
ウイキョウ, 건조 유기농 
캐러웨이, Alcaravea orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk kummin

The variety of organic herbs known as organic caraway that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434105 Dried organic chervil 乾燥有機チャビル, 건조 유기농 
쉐르빌, Perifollo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk körvel

The variety of organic herbs known as organic chervil that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434106 Dried organic cilantro 乾燥有機コリアンダー/中国パセ
リ/香菜, 건조 유기농 실란트로, 
Cilantro orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk koriander

The variety of organic herbs known as organic cilantro that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434107 Dried organic cipolinos 乾燥有機チポリーノ, 건조 

유기농 시폴리노스, Chipolinos 

orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
cipolinos

The variety of organic herbs known as organic cipolinos that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50434108 Dried organic curry leaves 乾燥有機カレーリーブス, 건조 
유기농 큐리 리브, Hoja de curry 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska curryblad

The variety of organic herbs known as organic curry leaves that have 
been dried for preservation.

50434109 Dried organic dill 乾燥有機ディル, 건조 유기농 딜, 

Eneldo orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk dill

The variety of organic herbs known as organic dill that has been dried 
for preservation.

50434110 Dried organic epazote 乾燥有機アリタソウ/有田草, 

건조 유기농 에파조트, Epazote 

orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
epazote

The variety of organic herbs known as organic epazote that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434111 Dried organic fenugreek 乾燥有機フェヌグリーク, 건조 
유기농 페누그릭, Fenogreco 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
bockhornsklöver

The variety of organic herbs known as organic fenugreek that has 
been dried for preservation.

50434112 Dried organic lemon grass 乾燥有機レモングラス, 건조 

유기농 레몬 그레스, Limonaria 
orgánica seca, Torkat ekologiskt 
citrongräs

The variety of organic herbs known as organic lemon grass that has 
been dried for preservation.

50434113 Dried organic marjoram 乾燥有機マジョラム, 건조 
유기농 마르조람, Mejorana 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
mejram

The variety of organic herbs known as organic marjoram that has 
been dried for preservation.

50434114 Dried organic mint 乾燥有機ミント, 건조 유기농 
민트, Menta orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk mynta

The variety of organic herbs known as organic mint that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434115 Dried organic oregano 乾燥有機オレガノ, 건조 유기농 
오레가노, Orégano orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk oregano

The variety of organic herbs known as organic oregano that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434116 Dried organic papalo 乾燥有機パパロ, 건조 유기농 
팔라오, Pápalo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk papalo

The variety of organic herbs known as organic papalo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434117 Dried organic pepicha 乾燥有機パピチャ/ペピカ, 건조 

유기농 페피차, Pápalo delgado 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
pepicha

The variety of organic herbs known as organic pepicha that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434118 Dried organic perilla 乾燥有機シソ/紫蘇, 건조 유기농 
페릴라, Perilla orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk perilla

The variety of organic herbs known as organic perilla that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434119 Dried organic recao 乾燥有機レカロ, 건조 유기농 
리카오, Recao  orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk recao

The variety of organic herbs known as organic recao that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434120 Dried organic rosemary 乾燥有機ローズマリー, 건조 
유기농 로즈마리, Romero 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
rosmarin

The variety of organic herbs known as organic rosemary that has 
been dried for preservation.

50434121 Dried organic sage 乾燥有機セージ, 건조 유기농 

세이지, Salvia orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk salvia

The variety of organic herbs known as organic sage that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50434122 Dried organic salsify 乾燥有機サルシフィ/西洋ゴボウ, 
건조 유기농 샐서피, Salsifí 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
haverrot

The variety of organic herbs known as organic salsify that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434123 Dried organic savory 乾燥有機セボリー, 건조 유기농 

세이보리, Satureja orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk kyndel

The variety of organic herbs known as organic savory that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434124 Dried organic tarragon 乾燥有機タラゴン（の葉）/エス
トラゴン, 건조 유기농 타라곤, 

Estragón orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk dragon

The variety of organic herbs known as organic tarragon that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434125 Dried organic thyme 乾燥有機タイム, 건조 유기농 
다임, Tomillo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk timjan

The variety of organic herbs known as organic thyme that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434126 Dried organic tumeric 乾燥有機ターメリック, 건조 
유기농 튜메릭, Tumeric 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
gurkmeja

The variety of organic herbs known as organic tumeric that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434127 Dried organic verdulaga 乾燥有機ベルドゥラガ, 건조 

유기농 베르듈라가, Verdolaga 

orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
verdulaga

The variety of organic herbs known as organic verdulaga that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50434200 Dried organic kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kale that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434201 Dried organic curly kale 乾燥有機ハゴロモキャベツ, 건조 
유기농 컬리 케일, Col rizada 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
kruskål

The variety of organic kale known as organic curly kale that has been 
dried for preservation.

50434202 Dried organic collard greens 乾燥有機コラード・グリーン, 
건조 유기농 콜라드 그린, 
Repollo verde orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk grönkål

The variety of organic kale known as organic collard greens that have 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50434300 Dried organic kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kohlrabi that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434301 Dried organic azur star kohlrabi 乾燥有機アズール・スター・コー
ルラビ, 건조 유기농 아주르 스타 
콜라비, Colinabo estrella azur 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kålrabbi, azur star

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic azur star kohlrabi 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434302 Dried organic green vienna kohlrabi 乾燥有機グリーン・ヴィエンナ・
コールラビ, 건조 유기농 그린 
비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo verde 
viena orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk kålrabbi, Green vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic green vienna 
kohlrabi that has been dried for preservation.
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50434303 Dried organic lanro kohlrabi 乾燥有機ランロ・コールラビ, 
건조 유기농 란로 콜라비, 
Colinabo lanro orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kålrabbi, Lanro

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic lanro kohlrabi that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434304 Dried organic purple vienna kohlrabi 乾燥有機パープル・ヴィエンナ・
コールラビ, 건조 유기농 퍼블 
비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo viena 

morada orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk kålrabbi, Purple vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic purple vienna 
kohlrabi that has been dried for preservation.

50434305 Dried organic rowel trero kohlrabi 乾燥有機rowelとtreroは別種のコ
ールラビ　ロウェル・コールラビ
とトレロ・コールラビ, 건조 
유기농 로웰 트레로 콜라비, 
Colinabo trero rowel orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk kålrabbi, 
Rowel trero

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic rowel trero kohlrabi 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434306 Dried organic white vienna kohlrabi 乾燥有機ホワイト・ヴィエンナ・
コールラビ, 건조 유기농 화이트 
비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo viena 
blanca orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk kålrabbi, White vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic white vienna kohlrabi 
that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50434400 Dried organic leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic leeks that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434401 Dried organic autumn giant-cobra leeks 乾燥有機オータム・ジャイアント
コブラ・リーク, 건조 유기농 
오텀 자이언트 코브라 부추, 

Puerro cobra gigante otoño 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
purjolök, Autumn giant-cobra

The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn giant-cobra 
leeks that have been dried for preservation.

50434402 Dried organic autumn mammoth 2 leeks 乾燥有機オータム・マンモス・2

・リーク, 건조 유기농 오텀 
매머드 2 부추, Puerro otoño 
mamut 2 orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk purjolök, Autumn 
mammoth 2

The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn mammoth 2 
leeks that have been dried for preservation.

50434403 Dried organic bleu de solaise leeks 乾燥有機ブルー・ド・ソレイズ・
リーク, 건조 유기농 블레우 드 

솔라이스 부추, Puerro blue de 

solaise orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk purjolök, Bleu de 
solaise

The variety of organic leeks known as organic bleu de solaise leeks 
that have been dried for preservation.

50434404 Dried organic cortina leeks 乾燥有機コルティナ・リーク, 
건조 유기농 코티나 부추, Puerro 
cortina orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk purjolök, Cortina

The variety of organic leeks known as organic cortina leeks that have 
been dried for preservation.

50434405 Dried organic prelina leeks 乾燥有機プレリナ・リーク, 건조 
유기농 프렐리나 부추, Puerro 
prelina orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk purjolök, Prelina

The variety of organic leeks known as organic prelina leeks that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50434406 Dried organic wild leek ramp 乾燥有機野生リーク・ランプ, 
건조 유기농 와일드 릭 램프, 
Puerro salvaje orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk vårlök

The variety of organic leeks known as organic wild leek ramp that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50434500 Dried organic lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lentils that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434501 Dried organic beluga lentils 乾燥有機ベルーガ・レンズ豆, 
건조 유기농 벨루가 렌즈콩, 

Lenteja beluga orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska linser, 
Beluga

The variety of organic lentils known as organic beluga lentils that have 
been dried for preservation.

50434502 Dried organic french green lentils 乾燥有機フレンチ・グリーン・レ
ンズ豆, 건조 유기농 프렌츠 그린 
렌즈콩, Lenteja  verde francesa 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska franska gröna linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic french green lentils that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434503 Dried organic green lentils 乾燥有機茶レンズ豆, 건조 

유기농 그린 렌즈콩, Lenteja 
verde orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska gröna linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic green lentils that have 
been dried for preservation.

50434504 Dried organic petite crimson lentils 乾燥有機プチット・クリムソン・
レンズ豆, 건조 유기농 쁘띠 
크림슨 렌즈콩, Lenteja crimson 
pequeña orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska linser, 
Petite crimson

The variety of organic lentils known as organic petite crimson lentils 
that have been dried for preservation.

50434505 Dried organic spanish pardina lentils 乾燥有機スパニッシュ・パルディ
ナ・レンズ豆, 건조 유기농 

스패니시 파디나 렌즈콩, Lenteja 

pardina española orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska spanska 
pardinalinser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic spanish pardina lentils 
that have been dried for preservation.

50434506 Dried organic split red lentils 乾燥有機半割リ赤レンズ豆, 건조 
유기농 스플릿 레드 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja roja separada orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska 
delade röda linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic split red lentils that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434507 Dried organic split yellow lentils 乾燥有機半割リ黄レンズ豆, 건조 

유기농 스플릿 옐로우 렌즈콩, 

Lenteja amarilla separad 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska delade gula linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic split yellow lentils that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434508 Dried organic tarahumara pinks lentils 乾燥有機タラフマラ・ピンク・レ
ンズ豆, 건조 유기농 타라후마라 
핑크 렌즈콩, Lenteja 
tarahumara rosada orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska linser, 
Tarahumara pinks

The variety of organic lentils known as organic tarahumara pinks 
lentils that have been dried for preservation.
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Class 50434600 Dried organic lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lettuces that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434601 Dried organic bibb lettuce 乾燥有機ビブレタス/ボストンレ
タス, 건조 유기농 빕 상추, 
Lechuga  bibb orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sallad, Bibb

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic bibb lettuce that has 
been dried for preservation.

50434602 Dried organic boston lettuce 乾燥有機ボストンレタス/ビブレ
タス, 건조 유기농 보스턴 상푸, 

Lechuga  boston orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sallad, Boston

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic boston lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434603 Dried organic frisee lettuce 乾燥有機フリシーレタス, 건조 
유기농 프리시 상추, Lechuga 
frisee orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sallad, Frisé

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic frisee lettuce that has 
been dried for preservation.

50434604 Dried organic lolla rossa lettuce 乾燥有機ロラ・ロッサ・レタス, 
건조 유기농 롤라 로사 상추, 
Lechuga rosa lola orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk sallad, 
Lolla rossa

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lolla rossa lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434605 Dried organic mesculin mix lettuce 乾燥有機メスクリン・ミックス・
レタス, 건조 유기농 메스큘린 

믹스 상추, Lechuga  mixta 

masculina orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sallad, 
Mesculin mix

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mesculin mix lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434606 Dried organic mizuna lettuce 乾燥有機水菜/みずな, 건조 

유기농 미즈나 상추, Lechuga 
mizuna orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sallad, Mizuna

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mizuna lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434607 Dried organic red leaf lettuce 乾燥有機サニーレタス, 건조 
유기농 레드 리프 상추, Lechuga 
hoja roja orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sallad, Red leaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red leaf lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434608 Dried organic red oak leaf lettuce 乾燥有機レッドオーク・リーフ・
レタス, 건조 유기농 레드 오크 
리프 상추, Lechuga oja roja 
roble orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sallad, Red oak leaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red oak leaf lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434609 Dried organic ruby romaine lettuce 乾燥有機ルビーロメイン・レタス
, 건조 유기농 루비 로메인 상추, 
Lechuga romana ruby orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk sallad, 
Ruby romaine

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic ruby romaine lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434610 Dried organic baby red romaine lettuce 乾燥有機ベビー・レッド・ロメイ
ン・レタス, 건조 유기농 베이비 
레드 로메인 상추, Lechuga 
romana bebé roja orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk sallad, 
Baby red romaine

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic baby red romaine 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation.
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50434611 Dried organic butterhead lettuces 乾燥有機サラダ菜, 건조 유기농 
버터헤드 상추, Lechuga cabeza 
de mantequilla orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sallad, 
Butterhead

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic butterhead lettuces 
that have been dried for preservation.

50434612 Dried organic chinese lettuces 乾燥有機白菜, 건조 유기농 중국 

상추, Lechuga china orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk kinesisk 
sallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic chinese lettuces that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434613 Dried organic crisphead lettuces 乾燥有機クリスプヘッド・レタス
/立ちチシャ, 건조 유기농 
크리스프헤드 상추, Lechuga 
cabeza tostada orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk krispsallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic crisphead lettuces 
that have been dried for preservation.

50434614 Dried organic green leaf lettuce 乾燥有機グリーン・リーフ・レタ
ス, 건조 유기농 그린 리프 상추, 

Lechuga hoja verde orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
grönsallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic green leaf lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434615 Dried organic iceberg lettuce 乾燥有機アイスバーグレタス, 
건조 유기농 아이스버그 상추, 
Lechuga iceberg orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk isbergssallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic iceberg lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434616 Dried organic lamb’s lettuces 乾燥有機コーンサラダ, 건조 
유기농 램즈 상추, Lechuga 
cordero orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sallad, Lamb’s

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lamb’s lettuces that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434617 Dried organic looseleaf lettuces 乾燥有機ルーズリーフ・レタス, 

건조 유기농 루스리프 상추, 

Lechuga hoja suelta orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk sallad, 
Looseleaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic looseleaf lettuces that 
have been dried for preservation.

50434618 Dried organic mache lettuce 乾燥有機マッシュ・レタス/ラム
レタス/サラダ菜, 건조 유기농 
마쉐 상추, Lechuga mache 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
sallad, Maché

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mache lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434619 Dried organic red boston lettuce 乾燥有機レッドボストン・レタス
, 건조 유기농 레드 보스턴 상추, 
Lechuga boston roja orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk sallad, 
Red boston

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red boston lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434620 Dried organic red headed lettuces 乾燥有機レッド・ヘッディッド・
レタス, 건조 유기농 붉은 머리 
상추, Lechuga cabeza roja 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
sallad, Red headed

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red headed lettuces 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434621 Dried organic romaine lettuces 乾燥有機ロメイン・レタス, 건조 

유기농 로메인 상추, Lechuga 

romana orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sallad, Romaine

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic romaine lettuces that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50434622 Dried organic russian red mustard lettuce 乾燥有機ロシア・レッド・マスタ
ード・レタス, 건조 유기농 
러이사 레드 머스터드 상추, 
Lechuga mostza roja rusa 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
sallad, Russian red mustard

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic russian red mustard 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation.

50434623 Dried organic tatsoi lettuce 乾燥有機タツォイ/タアサイ, 

건조 유기농 탓소이 상추, 
Lechuga tatsoi orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sallad, Tatsoi

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic tatsoi lettuce that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50434700 Dried organic malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic malanga that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434701 Dried organic amarilla malanga 乾燥有機アマリラ・タロイモ, 
건조 유기농 아마릴라 말랑가, 
Ñame amarilla orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk malanga, 
Amarilla

The variety of organic malanga known as organic amarilla malanga 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434702 Dried organic blanca malanga 乾燥有機ブランカ・タロイモ, 
건조 유기농 블랑카 말랑가, 

Ñame blanca orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk malanga, 
Blanca

The variety of organic malanga known as organic blanca malanga that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434703 Dried organic coco malanga 乾燥有機ココ・タロイモ, 건조 
유기농 코코 말랑가, Ñame coco 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
malanga, Coco

The variety of organic malanga known as organic coco malanga that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434704 Dried organic eddoes malanga 乾燥有機エドエス・タロイモ, 

건조 유기농 에도스 말랑가, 

Ñame eddoes orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk malanga, 
Eddoes

The variety of organic malanga known as organic eddoes malanga 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434705 Dried organic islena malanga 乾燥有機イスレナ・タロイモ, 
건조 유기농 이슬레나 말랑가, 
Ñame isleña orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk malanga, 
Islena

The variety of organic malanga known as organic islena malanga that 
has been dried for preservation.

50434706 Dried organic lila malanga 乾燥有機リーラ・タロイモ, 건조 

유기농 릴라 말랑가, Ñame lila 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
malanga, Lila

The variety of organic malanga known as organic lila malanga that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50434800 Dried organic mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mushrooms that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434801 Dried organic black trumpet mushrooms 乾燥有機クロラッパ茸, 건조 
유기농 블랙 트럼펫 버섯, 
Champiñón trompeta negra 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
svart trumpetsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic black trumpet 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.
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50434802 Dried organic brown mushrooms 乾燥有機ブラウン・マッシュルー
ム, 건조 유기농 브라운 버섯, 
Champiñón carmelito orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk brun 
champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic brown 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434803 Dried organic champinion mushrooms 乾燥有機シャンピニオン茸, 건조 

유기농 챔피언 버섯, 

Champiñón  orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic champinion 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434804 Dried organic chanterelle mushrooms 乾燥有機シャンテレール茸, 건조 
유기농 샨테렐레 버섯, 
Champiñón chanterelle orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk kantarell

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic chanterelle 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434805 Dried organic cremini mushrooms 乾燥有機クレミーニ茸/クレミニ
茸, 건조 유기농 크레미니 버섯, 
Champiñón cremini orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk cremini

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic cremini 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434806 Dried organic enoki mushrooms 乾燥有機エノキ茸, 건조 유기농 
에노키 버섯, Champiñón enoki 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
enoki

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic enoki 
mushrooms that has been dried for preservation.

50434807 Dried organic hedge hog mushrooms 乾燥有機ヘッジ・ホッグ茸, 건조 
유기농 헤지 호그 버섯, 
Champiñón puercoespín 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
blek taggsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hedge hog 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434808 Dried organic hen of the woods mushrooms 乾燥有機まいたけ/舞茸, 건조 

유기농 헨 오브 우즈 버섯, 
Champiñón gallina del bosque 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
korallticka

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hen of the woods 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434809 Dried organic lobster mushrooms 乾燥有機タケリ茸/ロブスター茸, 
건조 유기농 랍스터 버섯, 
Champiñón langosta orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
hypomyces lactifluorum

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic lobster 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434810 Dried organic morels mushrooms 乾燥有機アサガミ茸/モレル茸/モ
リュー茸, 건조 유기농 모렐스 

버섯, Champiñón morels 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
murkla

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic morels 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434811 Dried organic oyster mushrooms 乾燥有機オイスター茸/ヒラ茸, 
건조 유기농 굴 버섯, 
Champiñón ostra orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk ostronskivling

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic oyster 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434812 Dried organic pleurotus mushrooms 乾燥有機ヒラ茸, 건조 유기농 
플레우로투스 버섯, Champiñón 
pleurotus orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk ostronmusseron

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pleurotus 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434813 Dried organic pompom mushrooms 乾燥有機ポンポン茸, 건조 

유기농 폼폼 버섯, Champiñón 

pompom orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk igelkottstaggsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pompom 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.
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50434814 Dried organic porcieni mushrooms 乾燥有機ヤドリ茸/ポルチーニ, 
건조 유기농 포세이니 버섯, 
Champiñón porcieni orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk stensopp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic porcieni 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434815 Dried organic portobella mushrooms 乾燥有機ポルトベラ茸, 건조 

유기농 포토벨라 버섯, 
Champiñón portobello orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
portobella

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic portobella 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434816 Dried organic shiitake mushrooms 乾燥有機しいたけ/シイタケ/椎茸,

 건조 유기농 쉬타케 버섯, 
Champiñón shitake orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk shiitake

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shiitake 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434817 Dried organic shimeji mushrooms 乾燥有機しめじ/シメジ茸, 건조 

유기농 쉬메지 버섯, Champiñón 
shimeji orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk shimeji

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shimeji 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434818 Dried organic st george's mushrooms 乾燥有機ゆきわり茸/ゆきした茸, 
건조 유기농 성 조지 버섯, 
Champiñón san jorge orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
vårmusseron

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic st george's 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434819 Dried organic white mushrooms 乾燥有機ホワイト・マッシュルー
ム, 건조 유기농 화이트 버섯, 
Champiñón blanco orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk vita 
champinjoner

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434820 Dried organic white trumpet mushrooms 乾燥有機ホワイト・トランペット
茸, 건조 유기농 화이트 트럼펫 

버섯, Champiñón tompeta 
blanca orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk vit trumpetsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white trumpet 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

50434821 Dried organic woodear mushrooms 乾燥有機きくらげ/木耳/アブラキ
クラゲ茸, 건조 유기농 우드이어 
버섯, Champiñón woodear 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
judasöra

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic woodear 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50434900 Dried organic mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mustards that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50434901 Dried organic bamboo mustard 乾燥有機バンブーからし菜, 건조 

유기농 대나무 겨자, Mostaza 

bambú  orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk senap, Bamboo

The variety of organic mustard known as organic bamboo mustard 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434902 Dried organic garlic mustard 乾燥有機ガーリックからし菜, 
건조 유기농 마늘 겨자, Mostaza 
ajo orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk löktrav

The variety of organic mustard known as organic garlic mustard that 
has been dried for preservation.
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50434903 Dried organic giantleafed mustard 乾燥有機ジャイアント・リーフド
からし菜, 건조 유기농 
자이언트리프트 겨자, Mostaza 
hoja gigante orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk senap, 
Giantleafed

The variety of organic mustard known as organic giantleafed mustard 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434904 Dried organic red in snow mustard 乾燥有機レッド・イン・スノーか
らし菜, 건조 유기농 레드 인 
스노우 겨자, Mostaza rojo en 
nieve orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk senap, Red in snow

The variety of organic mustard known as organic red in snow mustard 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434905 Dried organic southern mustard 乾燥有機サザンからし菜, 건조 

유기농 서던 겨자, Mostaza 
sureño orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk senap, Southern

The variety of organic mustard known as organic southern mustard 
that has been dried for preservation.

50434906 Dried organic wrapped heart mustard 乾燥有機ラップド・ハートからし
菜, 건조 유기농 랩트 하트 겨자, 
Mostaza corazón envuelto 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
senap, Wrapped heart

The variety of organic mustard known as organic wrapped heart 
mustard that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50435000 Dried organic nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic nightshades that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435001 Dried organic chinese lantern 乾燥有機ホオズキ, 건조 유기농 
중국 랜턴, Lámpara china 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
japansk lykta

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic chinese lantern 
that has been dried for preservation.

50435002 Dried organic garden huckleberry 乾燥有機ガーデン・ハックルベリ
ー, 건조 유기농 가든 허클베리, 

Mora de jardín, Torkade 
ekologiska 
trädgårdshuckleberrybär 
(Solanum melanocerasum)

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic garden 
huckleberry that has been dried for preservation.

50435003 Dried organic naranjilla 乾燥有機ナランヒージャ, 건조 
유기농 나란질라, Naranjilla 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk naranjilla

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic naranjilla that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435004 Dried organic tomatillo 乾燥有機トマティロ/トマティー
ヨ, 건조 유기농 토마틸로, 
Tomatillo orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk tomatillo

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic tomatillo that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50435100 Dried organic okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic okras that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435101 Dried organic artist okra 乾燥有機アーティスト・オクラ, 
건조 유기농 아티스트 오크라, 
Okra artista orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk okra, Artist

The variety of organic okra known as organic artist okra that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50435102 Dried organic burgundy okra 乾燥有機バーガンディ・オクラ, 
건조 유기농 브루군디 오크라, 
Okra vinotinto orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk okra, Burgundy

The variety of organic okra known as organic burgundy okra that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435103 Dried organic clemson spineless okra 乾燥有機クレムソン・トゲなしオ
クラ/クレムソン・スピネレス・
オクラ, 건조 유기농 클렘슨 

스파인리스 오크라, Okra sin 

columna clemson orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk okra, 
Clemson spineless

The variety of organic okra known as organic clemson spineless okra 
that has been dried for preservation.

50435104 Dried organic dwarf green long pod okra 乾燥有機矮性グリーン長さやオク
ラ/ドワーフ・グリーン・ロング
・ポッド・オクラ, 건조 유기농 

드와프 그린 롱 포드 오크라, 

Okra verde enano vaina larga 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
okra, Dwarf green long pod

The variety of organic okra known as organic dwarf green long pod 
okra that has been dried for preservation.

50435105 Dried organic mammoth spineless long pod okra 乾燥有機マンモス・トゲなし長さ
やオクラ/マンモス・スピネレス
・ロング・ポッド・オクラ, 건조 
유기농 매머드 스파인리스 롱 
파드 오크라, Okra  mamut sin 

columna orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk okra, Mammoth 
spineless long pod

The variety of organic okra known as organic mammoth spineless 
long pod okra that has been dried for preservation.

50435106 Dried organic red velvet okra 乾燥有機レッド・ベルベット・オ
クラ, 건조 유기농 레드 벨벳 
오크라, Okra terciopelo rojo 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
okra, Red velvet

The variety of organic okra known as organic red velvet okra that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435107 Dried organic star of david heirloom okra 乾燥有機スター・オブ・デーヴィ
ッド・エアルム種オクラ/スター
・オブ・デーヴィット・エアルム
・オクラ, 건조 유기농 스타 오브 
다비드 헤어룸 오크라, Okra 
estrella de david reliquia 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
okra, Star of david heirloom

The type of organic vegetable known as organic star of david heirloom 
okra that has been dried for preservation.

Class 50435200 Dried organic onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic onions that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435201 Dried organic albion onions 乾燥有機アルビオンたまねぎ, 
건조 유기농 알비온 양파, 
Cebolla albion orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk lök, Albion

The variety of organic onions known as organic albion onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435202 Dried organic alisa craig onions 乾燥有機アリサ・クレイグたまね
ぎ, 건조 유기농 알리사 크렉 
양파, Cebolla alisia craig 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
lök, Alisa craig

The variety of organic onions known as organic alisa craig onions that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50435203 Dried organic boiling onions 乾燥有機ボイリングたまねぎ, 
건조 유기농 보일링 양파, 
Cebolla hirviendo orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk koklök

The variety of organic onions known as organic boiling onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435204 Dried organic buffalo onions 乾燥有機バッファローたまねぎ, 
건조 유기농 버팔로 양파, 
Cebolla bufalo orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk, Buffalo

The variety of organic onions known as organic buffalo onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435205 Dried organic bulb onions 乾燥有機バルブたまねぎ, 건조 

유기농 버브 양파, Cebolla bulbo 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
matlök

The variety of organic onions known as organic bulb onions that have 
been dried for preservation.

50435206 Dried organic creaming onions 乾燥有機クリーミングたまねぎ, 
건조 유기농 크리밍 양파, 
Cebolla cremosa orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk stuvningslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic creaming onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435207 Dried organic express yellow o-x onions 乾燥有機エクスプレス・イエロー
・オーエックスたまねぎ, 건조 
유기농 익스프레스 옐로우 o-x 

양파, Cebolla amarillo expreso o 
– x orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk lök, Express yellow o-x

The variety of organic onions known as organic express yellow o-x 
onions that have been dried for preservation.

50435208 Dried organic kelsae onions 乾燥有機ケルサエたまねぎ, 건조 
유기농 켈새 양파, Cebolla 
kelsae orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk lök, Kelsae

The variety of organic onions known as organic kelsae onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435209 Dried organic marshalls giant fen globe onions 乾燥有機マーシャル・ジャイアン
ト・フェン・グローブたまねぎ, 
건조 유기농 마샬 자이어트 펜 

글로브 양파, Cebolla gigante 

marshal globo fen orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk lök, 
Marshalls giant fen globe

The variety of organic onions known as organic marshalls giant fen 
globe onions that have been dried for preservation.

50435210 Dried organic pearl onions 乾燥有機パールたまねぎ, 건조 

유기농 펄 양파, Cebolla perla 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
pärllök

The variety of organic onions known as organic pearl onions that have 
been dried for preservation.

50435211 Dried organic red baron onions 乾燥有機レッドバロンたまねぎ, 
건조 유기농 레드 배런 양파, 
Cebolla baron rojo orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk lök, Red 
baron

The variety of organic onions known as organic red baron onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435212 Dried organic red onions 乾燥有機紫たまねぎ/赤たまねぎ, 
건조 유기농 레드 양파, Cebolla 
roja orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk rödlök

The variety of organic onions known as organic red onions that have 
been dried for preservation.

50435213 Dried organic rijnsberger onions 乾燥有機ラインスバーガーたまね
ぎ, 건조 유기농 린즈버거 양파, 
Cebolla rijnsberger orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk lök, 
Rijnsberger

The variety of organic onions known as organic rijnsberger onions that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50435214 Dried organic senshyu semi-globe yellow onions 乾燥有機泉州セミグローブ・黄た
まねぎ/泉州・セミグローブ・イ
エローたまねぎ, 건조 유기농 
센슈 세미 글로브 옐로우 양파, 
Cebolla senshyu semi – globo 
amarillo orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk lök, Senshyu semi-
globe yellow

The variety of organic onions known as organic senshyu semi-globe 
yellow onions that have been dried for preservation.

50435215 Dried organic sturon onions 乾燥有機ステュロンたまねぎ, 
건조 유기농 스튜런 양파, 
Cebolla sturon orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk lök, Sturon

The variety of organic onions known as organic sturon onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435216 Dried organic stuttgarter giant onions 乾燥有機シュトゥツガルト・ジャ
イアントたまねぎ, 건조 유기농 

스튜트카르터 자이언트 양파, 

Cebolla sturgatter orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk lök, 
Stuttgarter giant

The variety of organic onions known as organic stuttgarter giant 
onions that have been dried for preservation.

50435217 Dried organic sweet onions 乾燥有機スイートたまねぎ/スイ
ート・オニオン, 건조 유기농 
스위트 양파, Cebolla dulce 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
färsklök

The variety of organic onions known as organic sweet onions that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435218 Dried organic torpedo or red italian onions 乾燥有機トルペドたまねぎ/レッ
ドイタリアンたまねぎ, 건조 

유기농 토피도 또는 레드 

이탈리안 양파, Cebolla torpedo 

o rojo italiana orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk lök, Torpedo 
eller italiensk röd

The variety of organic onions known as organic torpedo or red italian 
onions that have been dried for preservation.

50435219 Dried organic red storage onions 乾燥有機レッ・ドストレージたま
ねぎ, 건조 유기농 레드 스토리지 

양파, Cebolla roja guardada 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
röd lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic red storage onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435220 Dried organic white storage onions 乾燥有機ホワイト・ストレージた
まねぎ, 건조 유기농 화이트 
스토리지 양파, Cebolla blanca 
guardada orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk vit lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic white storage onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435221 Dried organic yellow storage onions 乾燥有機イエロー・ストレージた
まねぎ, 건조 유기농 옐로우 
스토리지 양파, Cebolla amarilla 

guardada orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk gul lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic yellow storage onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50435300 Dried organic peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peanuts that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50435301 Dried organic bambarra groundnut peanuts 乾燥有機バンバーラ・グラウンド
ナッツ落花生, 건조 유기농 
밤바라 그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní 
bambara orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska jordnötter, 
Bambarra groundnut

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic bambarra groundnut 
peanuts that have been dried for preservation.

50435302 Dried organic florunner peanuts 乾燥有機フロランナー落花生, 

건조 유기농 플로러너 땅콩, 
Maní florunner orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska jordnötter, 
Florunner

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic florunner peanuts 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435303 Dried organic hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 乾燥有機ハウサ/ケルスティング
・グランドナッツ落花生, 건조 
유기농 하우사/커팅스 

그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní husa / 

kerstings orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska jordnötter, 
Hausa/kersting's ground nut

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic hausa/kersting's 
ground nut peanuts that has been dried for preservation.

50435304 Dried organic spanish peanuts 乾燥有機スパニッシュ落花生, 
건조 유기농 스페인 땅콩, Maní 
español orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska spanska jordnötter

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic spanish peanuts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435305 Dried organic valencia peanuts 乾燥有機バレンシア落花生, 건조 

유기농 벨렌시아 땅콩, Maní 
valencia orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska jordnötter, Valencia

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic valencia peanuts 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435306 Dried organic virginia peanuts 乾燥有機バージニア落花生, 건조 
유기농 버지니아 땅콩, Maní 
virginia orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska jordnötte, Virginia

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic virginia peanuts that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50435400 Dried organic peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peas that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435401 Dried organic purple hull peas 乾燥有機パープル・ハルえんどう
豆, 건조 유기농 퍼블 헐 완두, 
Alverja casco morado seca 
orgánica, Torkade ärtor, purple 
hull

The variety of organic peas known as organic purple hull peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435402 Dried organic pinkeye peas 乾燥有機ピンクアイえんどう豆, 

건조 유기농 핑크예 완두, Alverja 

pinkeye seca orgánica, Torkade 
ekologiska ärtor, Pinkeye

The variety of organic peas known as organic pinkeye peas that have 
been dried for preservation.

50435403 Dried organic crowder peas 乾燥有機クローダーえんどう豆, 
건조 유기농 크라우더 완두, 
Alverja crowder seca orgánica, 
Torkade ekologiska ärtor, 
Crowder

The variety of organic peas known as organic crowder peas that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435404 Dried organic white acre peas 乾燥有機ホワイト・エーカーえん
どう豆, 건조 유기농 화이트 

에이커 완두, Alverja acre blanco 

orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska ärtor, White acre

The variety of organic peas known as organic white acre peas that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50435405 Dried organic blackeyed peas 乾燥有機ブラック・アイドえんど
う豆, 건조 유기농 블랙아이드 
완두, Alverja ojo negro seca 
orgánica, Torkade ekologiska 
organiska ärtor

The variety of organic peas known as organic blackeyed peas that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435406 Dried organic zipper cream peas 乾燥有機ジッパークリームえんど
う豆, 건조 유기농 지퍼 크림 

완두, Alverja crema zipper seca 
orgánica, Torkade ekologiska 
ärtor, Zipper cream

The variety of organic peas known as organic zipper cream peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50435500 Dried organic peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peppers that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435501 Dried organic ajies peppers 乾燥有機アヒペッパー, 건조 
유기농 아지에스 후추, Pimentón 
ají orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Aijes

The variety of organic peppers known as organic ajies peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435502 Dried organic arbol peppers 乾燥有機アルボル・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 아볼 후추, 
Pimentón  árbol orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk chilifrukt, Arbol

The variety of organic peppers known as organic arbol peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435503 Dried organic cheese peppers 乾燥有機チーズ・ペッパー, 건조 
유기농 중국 후추, Pimentón 
queso orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Cheese

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cheese peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435504 Dried organic chilaca peppers 乾燥有機チラカ・ペッパー, 건조 
유기농 칠라카 후추, Pimentón 
chilaca orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Chilaca

The variety of organic peppers known as organic chilaca peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435505 Dried organic cubanelles peppers 乾燥有機キュバネレス・ペッパー
, 건조 유기농 쿠바넬레스 후추, 

Pimentón cubanelles orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Cubanelles

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cubanelles peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435506 Dried organic fresno peppers 乾燥有機フレスノ・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 프레스노 후추, 
Pimentón fresno orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Fresno

The variety of organic peppers known as organic fresno peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435507 Dried organic kapia peppers 乾燥有機カピア・ペッパー, 건조 

유기농 카피아 후추, Pimentón 
kapia orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Kapia

The variety of organic peppers known as organic kapia peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435508 Dried organic korean peppers 乾燥有機韓国とうがらし, 건조 
유기농 한국 후추, Pimentón 
coreano orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk koreansk chilifrukt

The variety of organic peppers known as organic korean peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.
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50435509 Dried organic manzano peppers 乾燥有機マンザーノ・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 만자노 후추, 
Pimentón manzano orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Manzano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic manzano peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435510 Dried organic melrose peppers 乾燥有機メルローズ・ペッパー, 

건조 유기농 멜로즈 후추, 

Pimentón melrose orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Melrose

The variety of organic peppers known as organic melrose peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435511 Dried organic yellow chile peppers 乾燥有機イエロー・チリ・ペッパ
ー, 건조 유기농 옐로우 칠레 
후추, Pimentón chile amarillo 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Yellow chile

The variety of organic peppers known as organic yellow chile peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435512 Dried organic aji dulces peppers 乾燥有機アヒ・デュルチェス・ペ
ッパー, 건조 유기농 아지 둘레스 
후추, Pimentón aji dulce 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Aji dulces

The variety of organic peppers known as organic aji dulces peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435513 Dried organic anaheim peppers 乾燥有機アナハイム・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 애너하임 후추, 
Pimentón anaheim orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Anaheim

The variety of organic peppers known as organic anaheim peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435514 Dried organic ancho peppers 乾燥有機アンチョ・ペッパー, 

건조 유기농 안초 후추, 

Pimentón ancho orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Ancho

The variety of organic peppers known as organic ancho peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435515 Dried organic bell peppers 乾燥有機ピーマンおよびパプリカ
, 건조 유기농 벨 후추, Pimentón 
campana orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk paprika

The variety of organic peppers known as organic bell peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435516 Dried organic cascabel peppers 乾燥有機カスカベルペッパー, 
건조 유기농 카스카벨 후추, 

Pimentón cascabel orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Cascabel

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cascabel peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435517 Dried organic cayenne peppers 乾燥有機カイエンペッパー, 건조 
유기농 카옌 후추, Pimentón 
cayenne orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Cayenne

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cayenne peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435518 Dried organic cherry hots peppers 乾燥有機チェリー・ホットペッパ
ー/チェリーとうがらし, 건조 
유기농 체리 핫 후추, Pimentón 
anfitrión cereza orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Cherry hots

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cherry hots peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50435519 Dried organic chiltecpin peppers 乾燥有機チルテクピン・ペッパー
, 건조 유기농 칠텍핀 후추, 
Pimentón chitespin orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Chiltecpin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic chiltecpin peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435520 Dried organic finger hot peppers 乾燥有機フィンガー・ホット・ペ
ッパー/フィンガーとうがらし, 

건조 유기농 핑거 핫 후추, 

Pimentón dedo picante orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Finger hot

The variety of organic peppers known as organic finger hot peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435521 Dried organic guajillo peppers 乾燥有機グアヒーロ・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 구아질로 후추, 
Pimentón guajillo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Guajillo

The variety of organic peppers known as organic guajillo peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435522 Dried organic guerro peppers 乾燥有機グエルロ・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 구에로 후추, 
Pimentón guerro orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Guerro

The variety of organic peppers known as organic guerro peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435523 Dried organic habanero peppers 乾燥有機ハバネロ, 건조 유기농 
하바네로 후추, Pimentón 
habanero orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Habanero

The variety of organic peppers known as organic habanero peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435524 Dried organic hungarian wax peppers 乾燥有機ハンガリアン・ワックス
・ペッパー, 건조 유기농 헝가리 

왁스 후추, Pimentón cera de 

hungria orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Hungarian 
wax

The variety of organic peppers known as organic hungarian wax 
peppers that have been dried for preservation.

50435525 Dried organic jalapeno peppers 乾燥有機ハラペーニョ・ペッパー
, 건조 유기농 잘라페노 후추, 
Pimentón jalapeño orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Jalapeno

The variety of organic peppers known as organic jalapeno peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435526 Dried organic long hot peppers 乾燥有機ロング・ホット・ペッパ
ー/ロングとうがらし, 건조 
유기농 롱 핫 후추, Pimentón 
picante largo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk chilifrukt, Long 
hot

The variety of organic peppers known as organic long hot peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435527 Dried organic mirasol peppers 乾燥有機ミラソル・ペツパー, 
건조 유기농 미라졸 후추, 
Pimentón marasol orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Mirasol

The variety of organic peppers known as organic mirasol peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435528 Dried organic pasilla peppers 乾燥有機パシージャ・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 파실라 후추, 
Pimentón pasilla orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Pasilla

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pasilla peppers that 
has been dried for preservation.
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50435529 Dried organic peperoncini peppers 乾燥有機ペペロンチーノ, 건조 
유기농 페페로니치 후추, 
Pimentón peperoncini orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Peperoncini

The variety of organic peppers known as organic peperoncini peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435530 Dried organic pequin peppers 乾燥有機ペキン・ペッパー/ピキ
ン・ペッパー, 건조 유기농 페킨 

후추, Pimentón pequin orgánico 

seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Pequin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pequin peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435531 Dried organic pimiento peppers 乾燥有機ピミエント・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 피미엔토 후추, 
Pimentón pimiento orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Pimiento

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pimiento peppers 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435532 Dried organic poblano peppers 乾燥有機ポブラーノ・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 파블로 후추, 
Pimentón poblano orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Poblano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic poblano peppers that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435533 Dried organic scotch bonnet peppers 乾燥有機スコッチ・ボンネット・
ペッパー, 건조 유기농 스카치 
본넷 후추, Pimentón scotch 
bonnet orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Scotch 
bonnet

The variety of organic peppers known as organic scotch bonnet 
peppers that have been dried for preservation.

50435534 Dried organic serrano peppers 乾燥有機セラーノ・ペッパー, 
건조 유기농 세라노 후추, 
Pimentón serrano orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Serrano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic serrano peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435535 Dried organic tabasco peppers 乾燥有機タバスコ, 건조 유기농 

타바스코 후추, Pimentón 
tabasco orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Tabasco

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tabasco peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435536 Dried organic tai peppers 乾燥有機タイ・ペッパー, 건조 
유기농 타이 후추, Pimentón tai  
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Tai

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tai peppers that have 
been dried for preservation.

50435537 Dried organic tepin peppers 乾燥有機テピン・ペッパー, 건조 
유기농 테핀 후추, Pimentón 
tepin orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Tepin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tepin peppers that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50435600 Dried organic potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic potatoes that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435601 Dried organic long white potatoes 乾燥有機ロング・ホワイト・ジャ
ガイモ, 건조 유기농 롱 화이트 
감자, Papa blanca larga 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
lång vit potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic long white potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50435602 Dried organic round white potatoes 乾燥有機ラウンド・ホワイト・ジ
ャガイモ, 건조 유기농 라운드 
화이트 감자, Papa redonda 
blanca orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk rund vit potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round white 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50435603 Dried organic round red potatoes 乾燥有機ラウンド・レッド・ジャ
ガイモ, 건조 유기농 라운드 레드 

감자, Papa redonda roja 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
rund röd potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round red potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435604 Dried organic russet potatoes 乾燥有機ラセット・ジャガイモ, 
건조 유기농 로셋 감자, Papa  
russet orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk potatis, Russet

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic russet potatoes that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435605 Dried organic purple potatoes 乾燥有機パープル・ジャガイモ, 
건조 유기농 퍼플 감자, Papa 

morada orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk lila potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic purple potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435606 Dried organic yellow potatoes 乾燥有機イエロージャガイモ, 
건조 유기농 옐로우 감자, Papa 
amarilla orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk gul potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic yellow potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435607 Dried organic new potatoes 乾燥有機ニュージャガイモ, 건조 
유기농 뉴 감자, Papa nueva 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
färskpotatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic new potatoes that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435608 Dried organic specialty potatoes 乾燥有機スペシャルティ・ジャガ
イモ, 건조 유기농 스페셜티 
감자, Papa especial orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
specialpotatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic specialty potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50435700 Dried organic rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic rutabagas that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435701 Dried organic acme rutabagas 乾燥有機アクメ・ルタバガ, 건조 
유기농 아크미 순무, Nabo 
sueco acme orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kålrot

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic acme rutabagas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435702 Dried organic angela rutabagas 乾燥有機アンジェラ・ルタバガ, 
건조 유기농 안젤라 순무, Nabo 
sueco angela orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kålrot, Angela

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic angela rutabagas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435703 Dried organic best of all rutabagas 乾燥有機ベスト・オブ・オール・
ルタバガ, 건조 유기농 

베스트오브 올 순무, Nabo 

sueco el mejor orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk kålrot, Best of 
all

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic best of all 
rutabagas that have been dried for preservation.
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50435704 Dried organic marian rutabagas 乾燥有機マリアン・ルタバガ, 
건조 유기농 마리안 순무, Nabo 
sueco marian orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologisk kålrot, Marian

The type of organic vegetable known as organic marian rutabagas 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50435800 Dried organic sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sea vegetables that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435801 Dried organic agar-agar 乾燥有機寒天, 건조 유기농 

아가아가, Agar-agar orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk agar-
agar

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic agar-agar that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435802 Dried organic arame 乾燥有機あらめ, 건조 유기농 
아레임, Arame  orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk arame

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic arame that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435803 Dried organic dulse 乾燥有機デュルセ/ダルス, 건조 
유기농 둘스, Alga dulce 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
rödalg

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic dulse that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435804 Dried organic haricot vert de mer 乾燥有機アリコ・ヴェール・ド・
メール, 건조 유기농 해리콧 베르 
드 메르, Habichuelas vert de 
mer orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk himanthalia elongata

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic haricot vert 
de mer that has been dried for preservation.

50435805 Dried organic hijiki 乾燥有機ヒジキ/ひじき, 건조 
유기농 히지키, Hijiki orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk hijiki

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic hijiki that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435806 Dried organic irish moss 乾燥有機アイリッシュ・モス, 
건조 유기농 아이리시 모스, 
Musgo irlandés orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk karragenalg

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic irish moss 
that has been dried for preservation.

50435807 Dried organic kelp 乾燥有機コンブ/昆布, 건조 

유기농 켈프, Quelpo orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk kelp

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic kelp that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435808 Dried organic laver 乾燥有機海苔, 건조 유기농 

레이버, Laver orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologisk laver

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic laver that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435809 Dried organic nori 乾燥有機海苔, 건조 유기농 노리 
(노리노에서 수정), Nori orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk nori

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic nori that has 
been dried for preservation.

50435810 Dried organic red algae 乾燥有機紅藻, 건조 유기농 레드 
알개, Alga roja orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska rödalger

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic red algae that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435811 Dried organic sea kale 乾燥有機ハマナ, 건조 유기농 
바다 케일, Kale de mar orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk strandkål

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea kale that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435812 Dried organic sea lettuce 乾燥有機アオサ/石蓴, 건조 
유기농 바다 상추, Lechuga de 
mar orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk havssallat

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50435813 Dried organic seaweeds 乾燥有機海藻, 건조 유기농 
바닷말, Algas de mar orgánica 
seca, Torkat ekologiskt sjögräs

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic seaweeds 
that has been dried for preservation.

50435814 Dried organic spirulina 乾燥有機スピルリナ/ラセン藻, 
건조 유기농 스피룰리나, 
Spirulina orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk spirulina

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic spirulina that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435815 Dried organic susabi nori 乾燥有機すさび海苔, 건조 

유기농 수사비 노리, Susabi nuri 

orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
susabi nori

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic susabi nori 
that has been dried for preservation.

50435816 Dried organic wakame 乾燥有機わかめ/ 若布, 건조 
유기농 와카메, Wakame 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
wakame

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic wakame that 
has been dried for preservation.

Class 50435900 Dried organic shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic shallots that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50435901 Dried organic atlantic shallots 乾燥有機アトランティック・シャ
ロット, 건조 유기농 아틀란틱 
샬롯, Chalote atlántica orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Atlantic

The variety of organic shallots known as organic atlantic shallots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435902 Dried organic creation shallots 乾燥有機クリエーション・シャロ
ット, 건조 유기농 크리에이션 
샬롯, Chalote creación orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Creation

The variety of organic shallots known as organic creation shallots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435903 Dried organic drittler white nest shallots 乾燥有機ドリットラー・ホワイト
・ネスト・シャロット, 건조 
유기농 드리틀러 화이트 네스트 

샬롯, Chalote drittler nido blanco 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Drittler white nest

The variety of organic shallots known as organic drittler white nest 
shallots that have been dried for preservation.

50435904 Dried organic giant yellow improved shallots 乾燥有機ジャイアント・イエロー
改良種シャロット/ジャイアント
・イエロー・インプルーブド・シ
ャロット, 건조 유기농 자이언트 

옐로우 임프루브드 샬롯, 

Chalote gigante mejorado 
amarillo orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Giant 
yellow i

The variety of organic shallots known as organic giant yellow improved 
shallots that have been dried for preservation.

50435905 Dried organic golden gourmet shallots 乾燥有機ゴールデン・グルメ・シ
ャロット, 건조 유기농 골든 가밋 
샬롯, Chalote gourmet dorado 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Golden gourmet

The variety of organic shallots known as organic golden gourmet 
shallots that have been dried for preservation.
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50435906 Dried organic grise de bagnolet shallots 乾燥有機グリース・ド・バニョレ
ット・シャロット, 건조 유기농 
그라이즈 드 베놀 샬롯, Chalote 
grise de bagnolet orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Grise de bagnolet

The variety of organic shallots known as organic grise de bagnolet 
shallots that have been dried for preservation.

50435907 Dried organic hative de niort shallots 乾燥有機アティーブ・ド・ニオー
ル・シャロット, 건조 유기농 
헤이티브 드 니오 샬롯, Chalote 
hative de nort orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk schalottenlök, 
Hative de niort

The variety of organic shallots known as organic hative de niort 
shallots that have been dried for preservation.

50435908 Dried organic pikant shallots 乾燥有機ピカント・シャロット, 
건조 유기농 피칸트 샬롯, 

Chalote pikant orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk schalottenlök, 
Pikant

The variety of organic shallots known as organic pikant shallots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50435909 Dried organic red potato onions 乾燥有機レッド・ポテト・オニオ
ン・シャロット, 건조 유기농 
레드 포테이토 양파, Chalote 
papa roja orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk röd potatislök

The variety of organic shallots known as organic red potato onions 
that have been dried for preservation.

50435910 Dried organic sante shallots 乾燥有機サンテ・シャロット, 
건조 유기농 샨테 샬롯, Chalote 
sante orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Sante

The variety of organic shallots known as organic sante shallots that 
has been dried for preservation.

50435911 Dried organic topper shallots 乾燥有機トッパーシャロット, 
건조 유기농 토퍼 샬롯, Chalote 
topper orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Topper

The variety of organic shallots known as organic topper shallots that 
have been dried for preservation.

Class 50436000 Dried organic sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sorrels that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436001 Dried organic dock sorrel 乾燥有機ドック・ソレル, 건조 
유기농 덕 소렐, Alazán dock 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
skräppa

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic dock sorrel that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436002 Dried organic garden sorrel 乾燥有機ガーデン・ソレル, 건조 

유기농 가든 소렐, Alazán jardín 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
ängssyra

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic garden sorrel that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436003 Dried organic sheep sorrel 乾燥有機シープ・ソレル/ヒメス
イバ, 건조 유기농 쉽 소렐, 
Alazán oveja orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk bergssyra

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic sheep sorrel that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436004 Dried organic wood sorrel 乾燥有機ウッド・ソレル/カタバ
ミ/片喰, 건조 유기농 우드 소렐, 
Alazán madera orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk oxalis

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic wood sorrel that has 
been dried for preservation.
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Class 50436100 Dried organic spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spinaches that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436101 Dried organic america spinach 乾燥有機アメリカほうれん草, 
건조 유기농 아메리카나 시금치, 
Espinaca americana orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk spenat, 
America

The variety of organic spinach known as organic america spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436102 Dried organic bloomsdale spinach 乾燥有機ブルムスデールほうれん
草, 건조 유기농 블룸스데일 
시금치, Espinaca bloomsdale 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
spenat, Bloomsdale

The variety of organic spinach known as organic bloomsdale spinach 
that has been dried for preservation.

50436103 Dried organic giant winter spinach 乾燥有機ジャイアント・ウィンタ
ーほうれん草, 건조 유기농 
자이언트 윈처 시금치, Espinaca 
invierno gigante orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk spenat, Giant 
winter

The variety of organic spinach known as organic giant winter spinach 
that has been dried for preservation.

50436104 Dried organic horenso spinach 乾燥有機ほうれん草, 건조 
유기농 호렌조 시금치, Espinaca 
horenso orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk spenat, Horenso

The variety of organic spinach known as organic horenso spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436105 Dried organic iceplant spinach 乾燥有機アイス・プラントほうれ
ん草, 건조 유기농 아이스플랜트 
시금치, Espinaca planta de 
hielo orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk spenat, Iceplant

The variety of organic new zrealand spinach known as organic 
iceplant spinach that has been dried for preservation.

50436106 Dried organic lamb's quarters spinach 乾燥有機ラムズ・クオーターほう
れん草, 건조 유기농 램즈 쿼터스 
시금치, Espinaca  cuarto de 
cordero orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk spenat, Lamb's 
quarters

The variety of organic spinach known as organic lamb's quarters 
spinach that has been dried for preservation.

50436107 Dried organic malabar spinach 乾燥有機つるむらさき, 건조 
유기농 말라바 시금치, Espinaca 
malabra orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk spenat, Malabar

The variety of organic spinach known as organic malabar spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436108 Dried organic medania spinach 乾燥有機メダニアほうれん草, 
건조 유기농 메다니아 시금치, 

Espinaca mendania orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk spenat, 
Medania

The variety of organic spinach known as organic medania spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436109 Dried organic new zealand spinach 乾燥有機つるな、蔓菜, 건조 
유기농 뉴질랜드 시금치, 
Espinaca nueva zelandia 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
nyzeeländsk spenat

The type of organic vegetable known as organic new zealand spinach 
that has been dried for preservation.
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50436110 Dried organic orach spinach 乾燥有機オラクほうれん草, 건조 
유기농 오라 시금치, Espinaca 
orach orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk spenat, Orach

The variety of organic spinach known as organic orach spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436111 Dried organic savoy spinach 乾燥有機サボイほうれん草, 건조 

유기농 사보이 시금치, Espinaca 
savoy orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk spenat, Savoy

The variety of organic spinach known as organic savoy spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436112 Dried organic sigmaleaf spinach 乾燥有機シグマリーフほうれん草
, 건조 유기농 시그머리프 
시금치, Espinaca hoja de sigma 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
spenat, Sigmaleaf

The variety of organic spinach known as organic sigmaleaf spinach 
that has been dried for preservation.

50436113 Dried organic space spinach 乾燥有機スペースほうれん草, 
건조 유기농 스페이스 시금치, 
Espinaca espacio orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk spenat, 
Space

The variety of organic spinach known as organic space spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436114 Dried organic trinidad spinach 乾燥有機トリニダードほうれん草
, 건조 유기농 트리니다드 
시금치, Espinaca trinidad 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
spenat, Trinidad

The variety of organic spinach known as organic trinidad spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436115 Dried organic water spinach 乾燥有機空芯菜/通芯菜/エンツァ
イ, 건조 유기농 워터 시금치, 
Espinaca agua orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sallatsipomoea

The type of organic vegetable known as organic water spinach that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436116 Dried organic wild spinach 乾燥有機あかざ, 건조 유기농 

와일드 시금치, Espinaca de 

agua sesa, Torkad ekologisk 
vildspenat

The variety of organic spinach known as organic wild spinach that has 
been dried for preservation.

Class 50436200 Dried organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic summer squashes and summer 
pumpkins that has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436201 Dried organic boston marrow squash 乾燥有機ボストン・マーロウ・ス
カッシュ, 건조 유기농 보스턴 
단호박, Calabaza boston 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Boston marrow

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic boston marrow squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436202 Dried organic butternut squash 乾燥有機バターナット・カボチャ
, 건조 유기농 부터넛 호박, 
Calabaza buttemut orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
myskpumpa

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic butternut squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436203 Dried organic costata romanesca squash 乾燥有機コスタータ・ロマネスカ
・スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
코스타타 로마네스카 호박, 
Calabaza costata romanesca 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Costata romanesca

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic costata romanesca squash that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50436204 Dried organic crookneck squash 乾燥有機曲がり首カボチャ/クル
ックネック・スカッシュ, 건조 
유기농 크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 
crookneck orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Crookneck

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic crookneck squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436205 Dried organic cucuzza squash 乾燥有機ククッザ・スカシュ, 

건조 유기농 쿠쿠자 호박, 
Calabaza  cucuzza orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Cucuzza

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic cucuzza squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436206 Dried organic delicata squash 乾燥有機デリカータ・スカッシュ
, 건조 유기농 델리카타 호박, 
Calabaza  delicata orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Delicata

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic delicata squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436207 Dried organic delicious squash 乾燥有機デリシャス・スカッシュ
, 건조 유기농 딜리셔스 호박, 
Calabaza  delisioso orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Delicious

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic delicious squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436208 Dried organic early golden summer crookneck squash 乾燥有機早生ゴールデン・サマー
曲がり首スカッシュ/アーリー・
ゴールデン・サマークロックネッ
ク・スアカッシュ, 건조 유기농 

얼리 골든 서머 크룩넥 호박, 

Calabaza verano dorado cuello 
torcido orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk squash, Early golden 
su

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic early golden summer crookneck squash that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436209 Dried organic early prolific straight neck squash 乾燥有機早生プロリフィック・ス
トレートネック・スカッシュ, 
건조 유기농 얼리 프롤리픽 

스트레이트 넥 호박, Calabaza 

prolífico temprano cuello recto 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Early prolific straight 
neck

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic early prolific straight neck squash that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436210 Dried organic gold squash 乾燥有機ゴールド・スカッシュ, 
건조 유기농 골드 호박, 
Calabaza  oro orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk squash, Gold

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic gold squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436211 Dried organic jack be little squash 乾燥有機ジャック・ビ・リトル・
スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 잭 비 
리틀 호박, Calabaza  jack 
pequeño orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk squash, Jack be little

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic jack be little squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436212 Dried organic kentucky field squash 乾燥有機ケンタッキー・フィール
ド・スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
켄터키 필드 호박, Calabaza  

campo de kentucky orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Kentucky field

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic kentucky field squash that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50436213 Dried organic marrow squash 乾燥有機ペポカボチャ, 건조 
유기농 매로우 호박, Calabaza 
marrow orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk pumpa

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic marrow squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436214 Dried organic middle eastern squash 乾燥有機ミドル・イースタン・ス
カッシュ, 건조 유기농 미들 
이스턴 호박, Calabaza  medio 

oriente orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk mellanösternsquash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic middle eastern squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436215 Dried organic miniature squash 乾燥有機ミニチュア・スカッシュ
, 건조 유기농 미니어쳐 호박, 
Calabaza  miniatura orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
minisquash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic miniature squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436216 Dried organic orangetti squash 乾燥有機オランジェット・スカッ
シュ, 건조 유기농 오란제티 

호박, Calabaza  orangetti 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Orangetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic orangetti squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436217 Dried organic pattypan squash 乾燥有機パティパン・スカッシュ
, 건조 유기농 패티팬 호박, 
Calabaza pattypan orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Pattypan

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic pattypan squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436218 Dried organic rondini squash 乾燥有機ロンディニ・スカッシュ
, 건조 유기농 론디니 호박, 
Calabaza  rondini orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Rondini

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic rondini squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436219 Dried organic round squash 乾燥有機ラウンド・スカッシュ, 
건조 유기농 라운드 호박, 
Calabaza  redonda orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk rund 
squash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic round squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436220 Dried organic spaghetti squash 乾燥有機ソーメン・カボチャ/ス
パゲッティ・スカッシュ, 건조 
유기농 스파게티 호박, 

Calabaza  espagueti orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Spaghetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic spaghetti squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436221 Dried organic stripetti squash 乾燥有機ストリペッティ・スカッ
シュ, 건조 유기농 스트리페티 
호박, Calabaza  estripeti 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Stripetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic stripetti squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436222 Dried organic sugar loaf squash 乾燥有機シュガー・ローフ・スカ
ッシュ, 건조 유기농 슈거 로프 

호박, Calabaza  molde dulce 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Sugar loaf

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic sugar loaf squash that has been dried for 
preservation.
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50436223 Dried organic sweet dumpling squash 乾燥有機スイート・ダンプリング
・スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
스위트 덤플링 호박, Calabaza  
empanada dulce orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk squash, Sweet 
dumpling

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic sweet dumpling squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436224 Dried organic triple treat squash 乾燥有機トリプル・トゥリート・
スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 크리플 
트리트 호박, Calabaza  premio 
triple  orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk squash, Triple treat

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic triple treat squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436225 Dried organic waltham butternut squash 乾燥有機ウォルサム・バターナッ
ツ・スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
월탐 버터넛 호박, Calabaza 

waltham butternut orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Waltham butternut

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic waltham butternut squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436226 Dried organic yellow bush scallop squash 乾燥有機イエロー・ブッシュ・ス
カロップ・スカッシュ, 건조 
유기농 옐로우 부쉬 스캘럽 호박, 
Calabaza  arbusto scallop 
amarillo orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk squash, Yellow bush 
scallop

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic yellow bush scallop squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436227 Dried organic yellow straightneck squash 乾燥有機イエロー・ストレートネ
ック・スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
옐로우 스트레이트넥 호박, 
Calabaza cuello recto amarillo 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Yellow straightneck

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic yellow straightneck squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436228 Dried organic zephyr squash 乾燥有機ゼファー・.スカッシュ, 

건조 유기농 제피어 호박, 

Calabaza zafiro orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk squash, Zephyr

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic zephyr squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436229 Dried organic zucchini squash 乾燥有機ズッキーニ/クルジェッ
ト, 건조 유기농 주치니 호박, 
Calabaza zucchini orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk zucchini

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic zucchini squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50436300 Dried organic sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sweet potatoes that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436301 Dried organic beauregard sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ボールガードさつまいも
, 건조 유기농 뷰레가드 고구마, 
Batata beauregard orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Beauregard

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic beauregard 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436302 Dried organic centennial sweet potatoes 乾燥有機センテニアルさつまいも
, 건조 유기농 센테니얼 고구마, 
Batata centennial orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Centennial

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic centennial 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.
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50436303 Dried organic diane sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ダイアンさつまいも, 
건조 유기농 다이앤 고구마, 
Batata diane orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Diane

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic diane sweet 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436304 Dried organic garnet sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ガーネットさつまいも, 

건조 유기농 가넷 고구마, Batata 

dulce garnet orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Garnet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic garnet sweet 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436305 Dried organic georgia red sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ジョージア・レッドさつ
まいも, 건조 유기농 조지아 붉은 
고구마, Batata georgia dulce 
rojo orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Georgia red

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic georgia red 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436306 Dried organic goldensweet sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ゴールデンスイートさつ
まいも, 건조 유기농 골든스위트 
고구마, Batata  dorado orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Goldensweet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic goldensweet 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436307 Dried organic hanna sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ハンナさつまいも, 건조 
유기농 하나 고구마, Batata 
hanna  orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Hanna

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic hanna sweet 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436308 Dried organic japanese sweet potatoes 乾燥有機サツマイモ/さつまいも/

薩摩芋/甘薯, 건조 유기농 일본 
고구마, Batata japonés orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk japansk 
sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic japanese 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436309 Dried organic jersey sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ジャージーさつまいも, 
건조 유기농 저지 고구마, Batata 
jersey orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jersey sweet 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436310 Dried organic jewel sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ジュエルさつまいも, 
건조 유기농 주얼 고구마, Batata 
joya orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk organisk sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jewel sweet 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436311 Dried organic maryland red sweet potatoes 乾燥有機メリーランド・レッドさ
つまいも, 건조 유기농 메릴랜드 
붉은 고구마, Batata meryland 
roja orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Maryland 
red

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic maryland red 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436312 Dried organic nemagold sweet potatoes 乾燥有機ネマゴールドさつまいも
, 건조 유기농 네마골드 고구마, 
Batata nema dorado orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Nemagold

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic nemagold 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436313 Dried organic o'henry sweet potatoes 乾燥有機オーヘンリーさつまいも
, 건조 유기농 오헨리 고구마, 
Batata o´henry orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sötpotatis, 
O'henry

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic o'henry sweet 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.
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50436314 Dried organic okinawan sweet potatoes 乾燥有機紅いも/紫いも/紅芋/紫芋
, 건조 유기농 오키나와 고구마, 
Batata okinawan orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Okinawa

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic okinawan 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436315 Dried organic orange sweet potatoes 乾燥有機オレンジさつまいも, 

건조 유기농 오렌지 고구마, 

Batata naranja orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Orange sweet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic orange sweet 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436316 Dried organic oriental sweet potatoes 乾燥有機オリエンタル・サツマイ
モ, 건조 유기농 오리엔탈 
고구마, Batata oriental orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk 
orientalisk sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic oriental sweet 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436317 Dried organic red jersey sweet potatoes 乾燥有機レッド・ジャージーさつ
まいも, 건조 유기농 붉은 저지 
고구마, Batata jersey rojo 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Red jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436318 Dried organic red mar sweet potatoes 乾燥有機レッド・マールさつまい
も, 건조 유기농 붉은 마 고구마, 
Batata mar rojo orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Red mar

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red mar 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436319 Dried organic redglow sweet potatoes 乾燥有機レッドグロウさつまいも
, 건조 유기농 붉은빛 고구마, 

Batata brillo rojo orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Redglow

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic redglow 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436320 Dried organic yellow jersey sweet potatoes 乾燥有機イエロー・ジャージーさ
つまいも, 건조 유기농 옐로우 
저지 고구마, Batata jersey 
amarillo orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Yellowjersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic yellow jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50436400 Dried organic tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tomatoes that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436401 Dried organic ailsa craig tomatoes 乾燥有機アイルサ・クレイグ・ト
マト, 건조 유기농 알리사 크렉 
토마토, Tomates ailsa craig 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, Ailsa craig

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic ailsa craig 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436402 Dried organic alicante tomatoes 乾燥有機アリカンテ・トマト, 
건조 유기농 알리칸테 토마토, 
Tomates alicante orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska tomater, 
Alicante

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic alicante tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50436403 Dried organic black plum tomatoes 乾燥有機ブラックプラム・トマト
, 건조 유기농 블랙 플럼 토마토, 
Tomates ciruela negra orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska svarta 
plommontomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic black plum 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436404 Dried organic brandywine tomatoes 乾燥有機ブランデーワイン・トマ
ト, 건조 유기농 브랜드 와인 

토마토, Tomates vino de brandy 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, Brandywine

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic brandywine 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436405 Dried organic cherry belle tomatoes 乾燥有機チェリーベル・トマト, 
건조 유기농 체리 벨 토마토, 
Tomates bella cereza orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
tomater, Cherry belle

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic cherry belle 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436406 Dried organic cherry tomatoes 乾燥有機チェリートマト/プチト
マト/ミニトマト, 건조 유기농 
체리 토마토, Tomates cereza 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska körsbärstomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic cherry tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436407 Dried organic delicious tomatoes 乾燥有機デリシャス・トマト, 
건조 유기농 딜리셔스 토마토, 
Tomates delicioso orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
tomater, Delicious

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic delicious tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436408 Dried organic dombito tomatoes 乾燥有機ドンビト・トマト, 건조 

유기농 돔비토 토마토, Tomates 

dombito orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, Dombito

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic dombito tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436409 Dried organic gardener's delight tomatoes 乾燥有機ガーデナーズ・デライト
・トマト, 건조 유기농 가드너즈 
딜라이트 토마토, Tomates 
delicia del jardín orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska tomater, 
Gardener's delight

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic gardener's delight 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436410 Dried organic grape tomatoes 乾燥有機グレープトマト/ミニト
マト/プチトマト, 건조 유기농 
그레이프 토마토, Tomates uva 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska druvtomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic grape tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436411 Dried organic green tomatoes 乾燥有機グリーントマト, 건조 
유기농 그린 토마토, Tomates 
verde orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gröna tomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic green tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436412 Dried organic marmande super tomatoes 乾燥有機マーマンド・スーパート
マト, 건조 유기농 마만드 수퍼 
토마토, Tomates super 
marmande orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska tomater, 
Marmande super

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic marmande super 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.
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50436413 Dried organic marvel striped traditional tomatoes 乾燥有機マーベル・ストライプド
・トラディッショナル・トマト, 
건조 유기농 마블 스트라이프 
트래디셔널 토마토, Tomates 
rayas naturales marvel orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
tomater, Marvel striped 
traditional

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436414 Dried organic minibel tomatoes 乾燥有機ミニベル・トマト, 건조 
유기농 미니벨 토마토, Tomates 
minibel orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, Minibel

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic minibel tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436415 Dried organic oaxacan pink tomatoes 乾燥有機オアハカ・ピンク・トマ
ト, 건조 유기농 오악사칸 핑크 

토마토, Tomates oaxacan 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, Oaxacan 
pink

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic oaxacan pink 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436416 Dried organic red alert tomatoes 乾燥有機レッド・アラートトマト
, 건조 유기농 레드 얼럿 토마토, 
Tomates alerta roja orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
tomater, Red alert

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic red alert tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436417 Dried organic roma vf tomatoes 乾燥有機ローマvfトマト, 건조 

유기농 로마 vf 토마토, Tomates 

roma vf orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, Roma vf

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic roma vf tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436418 Dried organic san marzano tomatoes 乾燥有機サンマルツァーノ・トマ
ト, 건조 유기농 산 마자노 
토마토, Tomates marzano zan 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, San 
marzano

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic san marzano 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436419 Dried organic shirley tomatoes 乾燥有機シャリートマト, 건조 
유기농 셜리 토마토, Tomates 
shirley orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, Shirley

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic shirley tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436420 Dried organic siberia tomato tomatoes 乾燥有機シベリアトマト, 건조 
유기농 시베리아 토마토, 
Tomates siberia orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska tomater, 
Siberia tomato

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic siberia tomato 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436421 Dried organic super beefsteak tomatoes 乾燥有機スーパー・ビーフステー
キ・トマト, 건조 유기농 수퍼 
비프스테이크 토마토, Tomates 

super beefsteak orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska tomater, 
Super beefsteak

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic super beefsteak 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436422 Dried organic tigerella tomatoes 乾燥有機ティゲレラ・トマト, 
건조 유기농 타이거렐라 토마토, 
Tomates tigerella orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
tomater, Tigerella

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tigerella tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50436423 Dried organic tiny tim tomatoes 乾燥有機タイニーティム・トマト
, 건조 유기농 타이니 팀 토마토, 
Tomates tiny tim orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska tomater, 
Tiny tim

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tiny tim tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436424 Dried organic tumbler tomatoes 乾燥有機タンブラートマト, 건조 

유기농 팀버 토마토, Tomates 

tumbler orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska tomater, Tumbler

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tumbler tomatoes 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436425 Dried organic yellow cocktail tomatoes 乾燥有機イエロー・カクテル・ト
マト, 건조 유기농 옐로우 칵테일 
토마토, Tomates cocktail 
amarillo orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska gula cocktailtomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow cocktail 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436426 Dried organic yellow pear-shaped tomatoes 乾燥有機イエロー・ペアシェイプ
ド・トマト, 건조 유기농 옐로우 

페어-쉐입트 토마토, Tomates 

forma de pera amarillo orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska gula 
päronformade tomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow pear-shaped 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

50436427 Dried organic yellow perfection tomatoes 乾燥有機イエロー・パーフェクシ
ョン・トマト, 건조 유기농 
옐로우 퍼펙션 토마토, Tomates 
perfección amarilla orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
tomater, Yellow perfection

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow perfection 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50436500 Dried organic turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic turnip greens that has been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436501 Dried organic green globe turnips 乾燥有機グリーン・グローブかぶ
, 건조 유기농 그린 글로브 순무, 
Nabo globo verde orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska rovor, 
Green globe

The variety of organic turnips known as organic green globe turnips 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436502 Dried organic golden ball turnips 乾燥有機ゴールデン・ボールかぶ
, 건조 유기농 골든 볼 순무, 
Nabo bola dorada orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska rovor, 
Golden ball

The variety of organic turnips known as organic golden ball turnips 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436503 Dried organic manchester market turnips 乾燥有機マンチェスター・マーケ
ットかぶ, 건조 유기농 맨체스터 
마켓 순수, Nabo mercado de 
manchester orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska rovor, 
Manchester market

The variety of organic turnips known as organic manchester market 
turnips that has been dried for preservation.

50436504 Dried organic purple top milan turnips 乾燥有機パープル・トップ・ミラ
ンかぶ, 건조 유기농 퍼플 톱 

밀란 순무, Nabo top morado 

milan orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska rovor, Purple top 
milan

The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top milan 
turnips that have been dried for preservation.
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50436505 Dried organic purple top white turnips 乾燥有機パープル・トップ・ホワ
イトかぶ, 건조 유기농 퍼플 톱 
화이트 순무, Nabo top morado 
blanco orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska rovor, Purple top 
white

The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top white 
turnips that have been dried for preservation.

50436506 Dried organic snowball turnips 乾燥有機スノーボールかぶ, 건조 

유기농 스노우볼 순무, Nabo 
bola de nieve orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska rovor, 
Snowball

The variety of organic turnips known as organic snowball turnips that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436507 Dried organic tokyo turnip 乾燥有機東京かぶ, 건조 유기농 

도쿄 순무, Nabo tokio orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska rovor, 
Tokyo

The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo turnip that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436508 Dried organic tokyo cross turnips 乾燥有機東京クロスカブ, 건조 
유기농 도쿄 크로스 순수, Nabo 
cruz de tokio orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska rovor, 
Tokyo cross

The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo cross turnips 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50436600 Dried organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins that 
has been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436601 Dried organic acorn squash 乾燥有機ドングリ・カボチャ, 
건조 유기농 아콘 호박, 
Calabaza acorn seca orgánica, 
Torkad ekologisk vintersquash

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic acorn squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436602 Dried organic atlantic giant squash 乾燥有機アトランティック・ジャ
イアント・スカッシュ, 건조 

유기농 아틀란틱 자이언트 호박, 

Calabaza gigante atlántico 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Atlantic giant

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic atlantic giant squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436603 Dried organic banana pink squash 乾燥有機バナナ・ピンク・スカッ
シュ, 건조 유기농 바나나 핑크 
호박, Calabaza banana rosado 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Banana pink

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic banana pink squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436604 Dried organic big max squash 乾燥有機ビッグマックス・スカッ
シュ, 건조 유기농 빅 맥스 호박, 

Calabaza max grande orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Big max

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic big max squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436605 Dried organic calabaza squash 乾燥有機カラバザ・スカッシュ, 
건조 유기농 칼라바자 호박, 
Calabaza  orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Calabaza

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic calabaza squash that has been dried for preservation.
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50436606 Dried organic carnival squash 乾燥有機カーニバル・スカッシュ
, 건조 유기농 카니발 호박, 
Calabaza carnaval orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Carnival

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic carnival squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436607 Dried organic cheese pumpkin 乾燥有機チーズカボチャ/秋カボ
チャ, 건조 유기농 치즈 호박, 

Auyama queso orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Cheese pumpkin

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic cheese pumpkin that has been dried for preservation.

50436608 Dried organic crown prince squash 乾燥有機クラウン・プリンス・ス
カッシュ, 건조 유기농 크라운 
프린스 호박, Calabaza príncipe 
coronado orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk squash, Crown prince

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic crown prince squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436609 Dried organic curcibita squash 乾燥有機クルチビタ・スカッシュ
, 건조 유기농 커시비타 호박, 
Calabaza  curcibita orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Curcibita

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic curcibita squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436610 Dried organic cushaw squash 乾燥有機ヘチマカボチャ, 건조 
유기농 쿠셔 호박, Calabaza 
cushaw orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk squash, Cushaw

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic cushaw squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436611 Dried organic giant pumpkin squash 乾燥有機ジャイアント・パンプキ
ン・スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
자이언트 펌킨 호박, Calabaza  

gigante auyama orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk squash, Giant 
pumpkin

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic giant pumpkin squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436612 Dried organic hubbard squash 乾燥有機ハバード・スカシュ, 
건조 유기농 허바드 호박, 
Calabaza  hubbard orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Hubbard

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic hubbard squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436613 Dried organic jarrahdale squash 乾燥有機ジャラデール・スカシュ
, 건조 유기농 자라데일 호박, 
Calabaza  jerrahdale orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Jarrahdale

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic jarrahdale squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436614 Dried organic kabocha squash 乾燥有機カボチャ, 건조 유기농 
카보차 호박, Calabaza  kabocha 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Kabocha

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic kabocha squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436615 Dried organic queensland blue squash 乾燥有機クィーンズランド・ブル
ースカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
퀸즐랜드 블루 호박, Calabaza 

queensland azul orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Queensland blue

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic queensland blue squash that has been dried for preservation.
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50436616 Dried organic rouge vif d'etampes squash 乾燥有機ルージュ・ヴィフ・デタ
ンプ・スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
로그 비프 드탐페스 호박, 
Calabaza rouge vif détampes 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Rouge vif d'etampes

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic rouge vif d'etampes squash that has been dried for 
preservation.

50436617 Dried organic turks turban squash 乾燥有機トルコ人ノターバン・カ
ボチャ/カザリカボチャ, 건조 
유기농 턱스 터반 호박, 
Calabaza  turban turco orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Turks turban

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic turk's turban squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436618 Dried organic valenciano squash 乾燥有機バレンチアーノ・スカッ
シュ, 건조 유기농 발렌시아노 

호박, Calabaza  valenciano 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
squash, Valenciano

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic valenciano squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436619 Dried organic warted hubbard squash 乾燥有機ウォルティッド・ハーバ
ート・スカッシュ, 건조 유기농 
워티드 허바드 호박, Calabaza  
warted hubbard orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk ekologisk 
squash, Hubbard

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic warted hubbard squash that has been dried for preservation.

50436620 Dried organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin 乾燥有機ワンガパロア・ 

クラウン・パンプキン, 건조 

유기농 왕가파로아 크라운 호박, 

Auyama whangaparoa orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk squash, 
Whangaparoa crown

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been dried for 
preservation.

Class 50436700 Dried organic yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yams that has been dried for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436701 Dried organic african bitter yams 乾燥有機クラスターヤム, 건조 
유기농 아프리카 쓴 참마, Ñame 
agria africana orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk jams, African 
bitter

The variety of organic yams known as organic african bitter yams that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436702 Dried organic asiatic bitter yams 乾燥有機アジアニガヤム/榜薯, 
건조 유기농 아시아 쓴 참마, 
Ñame agria asiática orgánica 
seca, Torkad ekologisk jams, 
Asiatic bitter

The variety of organic yams known as organic asiatic bitter yams that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436703 Dried organic chinese yams 乾燥有機長イモ, 건조 유기농 

중국 참마, Ñame china orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk kinesisk 
jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic chinese yams that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436704 Dried organic globe yams 乾燥有機ディオスコレア・グロボ
ーザ・ヤム, 건조 유기농 글로브 
참마, Ñame globo orgánico 
seco, Torkad jams, Globe

The variety of organic yams known as organic globe yams that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50436705 Dried organic greater yams 乾燥有機大薯, 건조 유기농 
그레이터 참마, Ñame grater 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
jams, Greater

The variety of organic yams known as organic greater yams that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436706 Dried organic japanese yams 乾燥有機ヤマイモ/自然薯/ヤマノ
イモ, 건조 유기농 일본 참마, 
Ñame japonesa orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk japansk jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic japanese yams that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436707 Dried organic lesser yams 乾燥有機トゲドコロ, 건조 

유기농 레서 참마, Ñame lesser 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
mindre jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic lesser yams that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436708 Dried organic potato yams 乾燥有機カシュウイモ, 건조 
유기농 포테이토 참마, Ñame 
papa orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk potatisjams

The variety of organic yams known as organic potato yams that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436709 Dried organic white guinea yams 乾燥有機ギニアヤム, 건조 

유기농 화이트 기니아 참마, 

Ñame guinea blanca orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk jams, 
White guinea

The variety of organic yams known as organic white guinea yams that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436710 Dried organic yellow guinea yams 乾燥有機キイロギニアヤム, 건조 
유기농 옐로우 기니어 참마, 
Ñame guinea amarillo orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk jams, 
Yellow guinea

The variety of organic yams known as organic yellow guinea yams 
that have been dried for preservation.

Class 50436800 Dried organic nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been dried for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50436801 Dried organic alfalfa 乾燥有機アルファルファ, 건조 

유기농  알팔파, Alfalfa orgánica 

seca, Dried ekologisk alfalfa

The type of organic vegetable known as organic alfalfa that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436802 Dried organic aloe leaves 乾燥有機アロエの葉, 건조 
유기농  알로에 리브, Hojas de 
aloe orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska aloeblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic aloe leaves that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436803 Dried organic apio 乾燥有機アピオ/アラカチャ, 
건조 유기농  아피오, Apio 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
apio

The type of organic vegetable known as organic apio that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436804 Dried organic arrow root 乾燥有機クズウコン/葛鬱金, 
건조 유기농  칡, Arrurruz 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
arrowrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrow root that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436805 Dried organic arrowhead 乾燥有機クワイ, 건조 유기농  

쇠귀나물, Punta de flecha 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska pilblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrowhead that has 
been dried for preservation.
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50436806 Dried organic arugula 乾燥有機ルッコラ, 건조 유기농  
아루굴라, rúcula orgánica seca, 
Torkad , ekologisk ruccola

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arugula that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436807 Dried organic arum 乾燥有機アルム, 건조 유기농  
아룸, Arum orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk munkhätta

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arum that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436808 Dried organic bamboo shoots 乾燥有機タケノコ/竹の子/筍, 

건조 유기농  죽순, Raíz de 
bambú orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska bambuskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bamboo shoots that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436809 Dried organic banana leaves 乾燥有機バナナの葉, 건조 
유기농  바나나 잎, Hojas de 
plátano orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska bananblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic banana leaves that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436810 Dried organic batatas 乾燥有機サツマイモ/さつまいも/

薩摩芋/甘薯, 건조 유기농  
바타타, Batatas orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk batata

The type of organic vegetable known as organic batatas that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436811 Dried organic bean sprouts 乾燥有機もやし, 건조 유기농  

콩나물, Brotes de frijol 
orgánicos secos, Torkade 
ekologiska böngroddar

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bean sprouts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436812 Dried organic beet tops 乾燥有機ビートトップ, 건조 
유기농  비트 톱, Top de 
remolacha orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk rödbetsblast

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beet tops that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436813 Dried organic bittermelon 乾燥有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 
건조 유기농  비터멜론, Melón 
agrio orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk bittergurka

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bittermelon that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436814 Dried organic caperberries 乾燥有機ケッパー/ケイパー/ケイ
パーベリー, 건조 유기농  
케이퍼베리, Bayas de alcaparra 
orgánicas secas, Torkad 
ekologisk kapris

The type of organic vegetable known as organic caperberries that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436815 Dried organic carob 乾燥有機イナゴ豆/イナゴマメ, 
건조 유기농  캐럽, Carob 
orgánico seco, Torkat ekologiskt 
johannesbröd

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carob that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436816 Dried organic cha-om 乾燥有機チャーオム, 건조 

유기농  차옴, Cha-om orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk 
klätterakacia

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cha-om that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436817 Dried organic chaoyotes 乾燥有機はやとうり/隼人瓜/セン
ナリウリ, 건조 유기농  
차이요티, Chayote o guatila 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
kaoyote

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chaoyotes that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436818 Dried organic chickpeas 乾燥有機ヒヨコマメ/ひよこ豆, 
건조 유기농  병아리 콩, 
Garbanzo orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska kikärtor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chickpeas that have 
been dried for preservation.
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50436819 Dried organic chrysanthemum greens 乾燥有機菊の葉, 건조 유기농  
그리산테넘 그린, Verde de 
crisantemos orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologisk kranskragblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chrysanthemum 
greens that have been dried for preservation.

50436820 Dried organic dandelion greens 乾燥有機たんぽぽの若芽/タンポ
ポの若芽, 건조 유기농  민들레 
그린, Verde de diente de león 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska maskrosblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dandelion greens that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436821 Dried organic dandelions 乾燥有機タンポポ/たんぽぽ/蒲公
英, 건조 유기농  민들레, Diente 
de león orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska maskosor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dandelions that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436822 Dried organic dasheen 乾燥有機タロイモ, 건조 유기농  

다쉰, Dasheen orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk taro

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dasheen that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436823 Dried organic dau mue or pea tips 乾燥有機豆苗/トウミョウ, 건조 

유기농  다우 무 또는 콩 끝, 

Puntas de alverja orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
ärtskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dau mue or pea tips 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436824 Dried organic diakon 乾燥有機大根, 건조 유기농  
디아콘, Diakon orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk rättika

The type of organic vegetable known as organic diakon that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436825 Dried organic donqua 乾燥有機冬瓜, 건조 유기농  
동쿠아, Donqua orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk donqua

The type of organic vegetable known as organic donqua that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436826 Dried organic fiddlehead ferns 乾燥有機フィデルヘッド・フェン
ネル, 건조 유기농  피들헤드 
펜넬, Helecho orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk circinate 
vernation

The type of organic vegetable known as organic fiddlehead ferns that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436827 Dried organic gai choy 乾燥有機ガイツァイ/芥菜, 건조 
유기농  가이 초이, Gai choi 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
gai choy

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gai choy that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436828 Dried organic gailon 乾燥有機ガイロン/ガイラン/チャ
イニーズケール, 건조 유기농  
게일런, Gailon orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk gailon

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gailon that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436829 Dried organic galanga 乾燥有機ガロンガ/ナンキョウ, 

건조 유기농  갈란다, Galanga 

orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
galanga

The type of organic vegetable known as organic galanga that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436830 Dried organic ginger root 乾燥有機根しょうが/根生姜, 
건조 유기농  생강뿌리, Raíz de 
jengibre orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk ingefärsrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic ginger root that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436831 Dried organic gobo 乾燥有機ごぼう, 건조 유기농  
고보, Gobo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk gobo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gobo that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50436832 Dried organic hop sprouts 乾燥有機ホップ・スプラウト, 
건조 유기농  합 스프라우트, 
Brote de lúpulo orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska 
humlegroddar

The type of organic vegetable known as organic hop sprouts that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436833 Dried organic horseradish 乾燥有機ホースラディッシュ, 

건조 유기농  호스래디시, 

Rabano blanco orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk pepparrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic horseradish that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436834 Dried organic jicama 乾燥有機クズイモ, 건조 유기농  
지카마, Jicama orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk jicama

The type of organic vegetable known as organic jicama that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436835 Dried organic kudzu 乾燥有機クズ/葛, 건조 유기농  
쿠드주, Kuduz orgánica seca, 
Torkade ekologiska kudzubönor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kudzu that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436836 Dried organic lily bulb 乾燥有機百合根, 건조 유기농  

릴리 버브, Bulbo de margarita 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
liljeknopp

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lily bulb that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436837 Dried organic linkok 乾燥有機リンコック, 건조 
유기농  린콕, Linkok orgánico 
seco, Torkad ekologisk linkok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic linkok that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436838 Dried organic lo bok 乾燥有機大根, 건조 유기농  로 
복, Lo bok orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk lo bok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lo bok that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436839 Dried organic long beans 乾燥有機長インゲン/長隠元, 
건조 유기농  긴 콩, Frijol largo 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska strmpeband 
(sparrisbönor)

The type of organic vegetable known as organic long beans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436840 Dried organic lotus root 乾燥有機レンコン/蓮根, 건조 

유기농  연근, Raíz de lotus 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
lotusrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lotus root that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436841 Dried organic maguey leaves 乾燥有機マゲイの葉, 건조 
유기농  마게이 잎, Hojas de 
maguey orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska agaveblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic maguey leaves that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436842 Dried organic mallows 乾燥有機マロウ/ウスベニアオイ/

薄紅葵, 건조 유기농  맬로우, 
Mallows orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska malvaväxter

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mallows that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436843 Dried organic mamey sapote 乾燥有機マメイ・サポテ, 건조 

유기농  마미 사포트, Sapote 

mamey orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk mameysapote

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mamey sapote that 
has been dried for preservation.

50436844 Dried organic moap 乾燥有機ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 
건조 유기농  모아프, Moap 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
moap

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moap that has been 
dried for preservation.
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50436845 Dried organic moo 乾燥有機 

きくらげ/キクラゲ/木耳, 건조 
유기농  무, Moo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk moo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436846 Dried organic moqua 乾燥有機モカ/ファージ・スクワ
ッシュ, 건조 유기농  모쿠아, 
Moqua orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk moqua

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moqua that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436847 Dried organic opos 乾燥有機かんぴょう/干瓢/オポひ
ょうたん, 건조 유기농  오포스, 
Opos orgánicos secos, Torkad 
ekologisk opos

The type of organic vegetable known as organic opos that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436848 Dried organic palm hearts 乾燥有機パルメットやしの芯, 
건조 유기농  팜 하츠, Corazon 
de palma orgánico seco, 
Torkade ekologiska palmhjärtan

The type of organic vegetable known as organic palm hearts that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436849 Dried organic paprika 乾燥有機パプリカ/カラーピーマ
ン, 건조 유기농  파프리카, 

Paprika orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk paprika

The type of organic vegetable known as organic paprika that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436850 Dried organic purslane 乾燥有機スベリヒユ/パースレー
ン, 건조 유기농  퍼슬레인, 
Purslane orgánica seca, Torkad 
ekologisk portlak

The type of organic vegetable known as organic purslane that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436851 Dried organic raddichios 乾燥有機ラディッキオ, 건조 
유기농  라디치오스, Raddichios 
orgánica seca, Torkad ekologisk 
raddichiosallad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic raddichios and has 
been dried for preservation.

50436852 Dried organic sinquas 乾燥有機へちま, 건조 유기농  

싱카스, Sinquas orgánica seca, 
Torkad ekologisk sinquas

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sinquas that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436853 Dried organic soybeans 乾燥有機大豆, 건조 유기농  

대두, Frijol de soya orgánicos 
secos, orkade ekologiska 
sojabönor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic soybeans that have 
been dried for preservation.

50436854 Dried organic spoonwart 乾燥有機スプーンウォルト/スカ
ビーグラス/トモシリンソウ, 
건조 유기농  스푼와트, 
Spoonwart orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk skörbjuggsört

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spoonwart that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436855 Dried organic tassle grape-hyacinth 乾燥有機フサムスカリ/ハネムス
カリ, 건조 유기농  타슬 

그레이프 히야신스, Uva tassele 

hyacinth orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk plymhyacint

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tassle grape-hyacinth 
that has been dried for preservation.

50436856 Dried organic taro 乾燥有機タロイモ, 건조 유기농  
타로, Taro orgánico seco, 
Tokad ekologisk taro

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436857 Dried organic taro leaf 乾燥有機タロイモの葉, 건조 
유기농  타로 잎, Hoja de taro 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska taroblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro leaf that has 
been dried for preservation.
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50436858 Dried organic taro shoot 乾燥有機タロイモの茎, 건조 
유기농  타로 순, Tallo de taro 
orgánico seco, Torkade 
ekologiska taroskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro shoot that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436859 Dried organic tepeguaje 乾燥有機テペグアヘ, 건조 

유기농  텐더그린, Tapeguaje 
orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
tepeguaje

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tepeguaje that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436860 Dried organic tendergreen 乾燥有機テンダーグリーンいんげ
ん豆, 건조 유기농  테페구아제, 
Verde tierno orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk salladskål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tendergreen that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436861 Dried organic tindora 乾燥有機テインドーラ/ヤサイカ
ラスウリ, 건조 유기농  틴도라, 
Tindora orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk scharlakansgurka

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tindora that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436862 Dried organic tree onion 乾燥有機トゥリー・オニオン/エ
ジプシャン・オニオン/トップオ
ニオン, 건조 유기농  나무 양파, 

Árbol de cebolla orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk luftlök

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tree onion that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436863 Dried organic udo 乾燥有機うど, 건조 유기농  
우도, Udo orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk udo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic udo that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436864 Dried organic water chestnuts 乾燥有機ウォーターチェストナッ
ト/ヒシの実, 건조 유기농  물 
체스넛, Agua castaño orgánico 
seco, Torkade ekologiska 
vattenkastanjer

The type of organic vegetable known as organic water chestnuts that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436865 Dried organic yampi 乾燥有機ヤマイモ/ 山イモ/山芋, 

건조 유기농  얌피, Yumpi 

orgánico seco, Torkad ekologisk 
yampi

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yampi that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436866 Dried organic yautia 乾燥有機ヤウティア/アメリカサ
トイモ, 건조 유기농  야우샤, 
Yautia orgánico seco, Torkad 
ekologisk yautia

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yautia that has been 
dried for preservation.

50436867 Dried organic yu choy 乾燥有機油菜, 건조 유기농  

유초이, Yu choy orgánico seco, 
Torkad ekologisk yu choy

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yu choy that has 
been dried for preservation.

50436868 Dried organic yuca 乾燥有機ユッカ/イトラン, 건조 

유기농 유카, Yuca orgánica 

seca, Torkad ekologisk maniok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yuca that has been 
dried for preservation.

Class 50436900 Dried organic sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sugar peas that have been dried for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50436901 Dried organic bikini peas 乾燥有機ビキニ・ピー/ビキニえ
んどう豆, 건조 유기농 비키니 
완두, Alverja biquini orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska ärtor, 
Bikini

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic bikini peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436902 Dried organic cavalier peas 乾燥有機カバリエ・ピー/カバリ
エえんどう豆, 건조 유기농 

카발리에 완두, Alverja cavalier 

orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska ärtor, Cavalier

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic cavalier peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436903 Dried organic daisy peas 乾燥有機デイジーピー/デイジー
えんどう豆, 건조 유기농 데이지 
완두, Alverja margarita orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska ärtor, 
Daisy

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic daisy peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436904 Dried organic darfon peas 乾燥有機ダルフォンえんどう豆, 
건조 유기농 다폰 완두, Alverja 
dar fon orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska ärtor, Darfon

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic darfon peas that 
have been dried for preservation.

50436905 Dried organic early onward peas 乾燥有機アーリーオンワード・ピ
ー/早生オンワードえんどう豆, 
건조 유기농 얼리 온워드 완두, 
Alverja "early onward" orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska ärtor, 
Early onward

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic early onward 
peas that have been dried for preservation.

50436906 Dried organic feltham first peas 乾燥有機フェルサム・ファースト
えんどう豆, 건조 유기농 펠탐 

퍼스트 완두, Alverja primer 

feltham orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska ärtor, Feltham first

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic feltham first peas 
that have been dried for preservation.

50436907 Dried organic hurst green shaft peas 乾燥有機ハースト・グリーン・シ
ャフト・ピー/ハースト・グリー
ン・シャフトえんどう豆, 건조 
유기농 허스트 그린 샤프트 완두, 

Alverja verde hurst shaft 
orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska ärtor, Hurst green 
shaft

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic hurst green shaft 
peas that have been dried for preservation.

50436908 Dried organic oregon sugar pod peas 乾燥有機オレゴン・シュガーボッ
ド・ピー/オレゴン・シュガーボ
ッドえんどう豆, 건조 유기농 
오레곤 슈거 포드 완두, Guisante 
oregón sugar pod orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska ärtor, 
Oregon sugar pod

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic oregon sugar pod 
peas that have been dried for preservation.

50436909 Dried organic prince albert peas 乾燥有機プリンス・アルバード・
ピー/プリンス・アルバートえん
どう豆, 건조 유기농 프린스 
앨버트 완두, Alverja príncipe 
alberto orgánica seca, Torkade 
ekologiska ärtor, Prince albert

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic prince albert peas 
that have been dried for preservation.
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50436910 Dried organic reuzensuiker peas 乾燥有機レウゼンサウカー・ピー
/レウゼンサウカーえんどう豆, 
건조 유기농 루쩬주이커 완두, 
Alverja reuzensuiker orgánica 
seca, Torkade ekologiska ärtor, 
Reuzensuiker

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic reuzensuiker 
peas that have been dried for preservation.

Family 50440000 Frozen vegetables

Class 50441500 Frozen artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50441501 Frozen brittany artichokes 冷凍ブリタニー・アーティチョー
ク, 냉동 브리타니 아티초크, 
Alcachofa brittany congelada, 
Fryst kronärtskocka, Brittany

The variety of artichokes known as brittany artichokes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441502 Frozen catanese artichokes 冷凍カタネーズ・アーティチョー
ク, 냉동 칸타니즈 아티초크, 
Alcachofa cantonesa 
congelada, Fryst kronärtskocka, 
Catania

The variety of artichokes known as catanese artichokes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441503 Frozen french artichokes 冷凍フレンチ・アーティチョーク
, 냉동 프렌치 아티초크, 

Alcachofa francesa congelada, 
Fryst fransk kronärtskocka

The variety of artichokes known as french artichokes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441504 Frozen green globe artichokes 冷凍グリーン・グローブ・アーテ
ィチョーク, 냉동 그린 글로브 
아티초크, Alcachofa globo verde 
congelada, Fryst kronärtskocka, 
Green globe

The variety of artichokes known as green globe artichokes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441505 Frozen gros camus de bretagne artichokes 冷凍グロ・カミュ・ド・ブルター
ニュ・アーティチョーク, 냉동 
그로스 카뮤 드 브레타뉴 

아티초크, Alcachofa gros camus 
de bretaña congelada, Fryst 
kronärtskocka, Gros camus de 
bretagne

The variety of artichokes known as gros camus de bretagne 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50441506 Frozen midi artichokes 冷凍ミディ・アーティチョーク, 
냉동 미디 아티초크, Alcachofa 
midi congelada, Fryst 
kronärtskocka, Provence

The variety of artichokes known as midi artichokes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441507 Frozen purple globe artichokes 冷凍パープル・グローブ・アーテ
ィチョーク, 냉동 퍼플 글로브 

아티초크, Alcachofa globo 
morado congelada, Fryst 
kronärtskocka, Purple globe

The variety of artichokes known as purple globe artichokes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441508 Frozen purple sicilian artichokes 冷凍パープル・シシリアン・アー
ティチョーク, 냉동 퍼플 시실리 
아티초크, Alcachofa morado 
cecilia congelada, Fryst lila 
siciliansk kronärtskocka

The variety of artichokes known as purple sicilian artichokes that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50441509 Frozen romanesco artichokes 冷凍ロマネスコ・アーティチョー
ク, 냉동 로마네스코 아티초크, 
Alcachofa romanesco 
congelada, Fryst kronärtskocka, 
Romanesco

The variety of artichokes known as romanesco artichokes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441510 Frozen spinoso sardo artichokes 冷凍スピノーザ・サルド・アーテ
ィチョーク, 냉동 스피노소 

사르도 아티초크, Alcachofa 

espinoso sardo congelada, Fryst 
kronärtskocka, Spinoso sardo

The variety of artichokes known as spinoso sardo artichokes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441511 Frozen vert de laon artichokes 冷凍ヴェール・ド・ラオン・アー
ティチョーク, 냉동 베 드 라온 
아티초크, Alcachofa vert de 
laon congelada, Fryst 
kronärtskocka, Vert de laon

The variety of artichokes known as vert de laon artichokes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441512 Frozen violetta di chioggia artichokes 冷凍ヴィオレッタ・ディ・キオッ
ジャ・アーティチョーク, 냉동 
바이올레타 디 치오지아 
아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
chiggiia congelada, Fryst 
kronärtskocka, Violetta di 
chioggia

The variety of artichokes known as violetta di chioggia artichokes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50441513 Frozen violetto di toscana artichokes 冷凍ヴィォレット・ド・トスカー
ナ・アーティチョーク, 냉동 
바이올레타 디 토스카나 

아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
toscana congelada, Fryst 
kronärtskocka, Violetto di 
toscana

The variety of artichokes known as violetto di toscana artichokes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50441600 Frozen asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as asparagus that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50441601 Frozen connover's colossal asparagus 冷凍コンノーバズ・コロサル・ア
スパラガス, 냉동 코노버 콜로살 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
connovers colosal congelados, 
Fryst sparris, Connover's 
colossal

The variety of asparagus known as connover's colossal asparagus 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50441602 Frozen franklin asparagus 冷凍フランクリン・アスパラガス
, 냉동 프랭클린 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos franklin congelados, 
Fryst sparris, Franklin

The variety of asparagus known as franklin asparagus that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441603 Frozen giant mammoth asparagus 冷凍ジャイアント・マンモス・ア
スパラガス, 냉동 자이언트 
매머드 아스파라거스, 

Espárragos mamut gigante 
congelados, Fryst sparris, Giant 
mammoth

The variety of asparagus known as giant mammoth asparagus that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50441604 Frozen lucullus asparagus 冷凍ルクルス・アスパラガス, 
냉동 루쿨루스 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos lucullus congelados, 
Fryst sparris, Lucullus

The variety of asparagus known as lucullus asparagus that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50441605 Frozen martha washington asparagus 冷凍マーサ・ワシントン・アスパ
ラガス, 냉동 마타 워싱턴 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
martha washington congelados, 
Fryst sparris, Martha washington

The variety of asparagus known as martha washington asparagus that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50441700 Frozen avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as avocados that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50441701 Frozen ajax b-7 avocados 冷凍アジャックスb-
7アボカド/エイジャックスb-
7アボカド, 냉동 아약스 b-7 
아보카도, Aguacate ajax b – 7 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Ajax 
b-7

The variety of avocados known as ajax b-7 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441702 Frozen arue avocados 冷凍アルーアルパラガス/アルエ
・アスパラガス, 냉동 아루 
아보카도, Aguacate arue 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Arue

The variety of avocados known as arue avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441703 Frozen bacon avocados 冷凍ベーコンアボカド, 냉동 

베이컨 아보카도, Aguacate 

bacon congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Bacon

The variety of avocados known as bacon avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441704 Frozen benik avocados 冷凍ベニック・アボガド, 냉동 
베닉 아보카도, Aguacate benik 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Benik

The variety of avocados known as benik avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441705 Frozen bernecker avocados 冷凍バーネッカーアボガド, 냉동 
베르네커 아보카도, Aguacate 
bernecker congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Bernecker

The variety of avocados known as bernecker avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441706 Frozen beta avocados 冷凍ベータアボカド, 냉동 베타 

아보카도, Aguacate beta 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Beta

The variety of avocados known as beta avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441707 Frozen biondo avocados 冷凍ビオンドアボカド, 냉동 
바이온도 아보카도, Aguacate 
biondo congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Biondo

The variety of avocados known as biondo avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441708 Frozen black prince avocados 冷凍ブラック・プリンス・アボカ
ド, 냉동 블랙 프린스 아보카도, 
Aguacate príncipe negro 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Black prince

The variety of avocados known as black prince avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441709 Frozen blair avocados 冷凍ブレア・アボカド, 냉동 

블레어 아보카도, Aguacate blair 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Blair

The variety of avocados known as blair avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441710 Frozen blair booth avocados 冷凍ブレア・ブース・アボカド, 

냉동 블레어 부스 아보카도, 

Aguacate blair cabina 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Blair 
booth

The variety of avocados known as blair booth avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50441711 Frozen booth 1 avocados 冷凍ブース1アボカド, 냉동 부스 
1 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 1 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
booth 1

The variety of avocados known as booth 1 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441712 Frozen booth 3 avocados 冷凍ブース3アボカド, 냉동 부스 

3 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 3 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
booth 3

The variety of avocados known as booth 3 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441713 Frozen booth 5 avocados 冷凍ブース5アボカド, 냉동 부스 

5 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 5 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
booth 5

The variety of avocados known as booth 5 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441714 Frozen booth 7 avocados 冷凍ブース7アボカド, 냉동 부스 

7 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 7 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
booth 7

The variety of avocados known as booth 7 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441715 Frozen booth 8 avocados 冷凍ブース8アボカド, 냉동 부스 

8 아보카도, Aguacate cabina 8 

congelado, Fryst avocado, 
booth 8

The variety of avocados known as booth 8 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441716 Frozen brooks 1978 avocados 冷凍ブルックス1978アボカド, 
냉동 브룩스 8 아보카도, 
Aguacate brooks 1978 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Brooks 1978

The variety of avocados known as brooks 1978 avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441717 Frozen brookslate avocados 冷凍ブルックスレート・アボカド
, 냉동 브룩슬레이트 아보카도, 
Aguacate brookslate congelado, 
Fryst avocado, Brookslate

The variety of avocados known as brookslate avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441718 Frozen california haas avocados 冷凍カリフォルニア・ハース・ア
ボカド, 냉동 캘리포니아 하스 

아보카도, Aguacate california 

haas congelado, Fryst avocado, 
California haas

The variety of avocados known as california haas avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441719 Frozen catalina avocados 冷凍カタリーナ・アボカド, 냉동 
카탈리나 아보카도, Aguacate 
catalina congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Catalina

The variety of avocados known as catalina avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441720 Frozen chica avocados 冷凍チカ・アボカド, 냉동 

차이카 아보카도, Aguacate 

chica congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Chica

The variety of avocados known as chica avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441721 Frozen choquette avocados 冷凍クロケット・アボカド, 냉동 
쇼케트 아보카도, Aguacate 
choquette congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Choquette

The variety of avocados known as choquette avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441722 Frozen christina avocados 冷凍クリスティナー・アボカド, 
냉동 크리스티나 아보카도, 
Aguacate cristina congelado, 
Fryst avocado, Christina

The variety of avocados known as christina avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50441723 Frozen collinson avocados 冷凍コリンソン・アボカド, 냉동 
콜린슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
collison congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Collinson

The variety of avocados known as collinson avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441724 Frozen donnie avocados 冷凍ドニー・アボカド, 냉동 

도니 아보카도, Aguacate donnie 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Donnie

The variety of avocados known as donnie avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441725 Frozen dr dupuis number 2 avocados 冷凍ドクター・デュピュイ・ナン
バー2アボカド, 냉동 듀피스 
넘버 2 아보카도, Aguacate dr 
dupis numero 2 congelado, 
Fryst avocado, Dr dupuis 
number 2

The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis number 2 avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50441726 Frozen dr dupuis avocados 冷凍ドクター・デュピュイ・アボ
カド, 냉동 듀피스 아보카도, 

Aguacate dr. dupie  congelado, 
Fryst avocado, Dr dupuis

The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441727 Frozen ettinger avocados 冷凍エッティンガー・アボカド, 
냉동 에틴저 아보카도, Aguacate 
ettinger congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Ettinger

The variety of avocados known as ettinger avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441728 Frozen fuchs avocados 冷凍フックス・アボカド, 냉동 
퓨쉬 아보카도, Aguacate fuch 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Fuchs

The variety of avocados known as fuchs avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441729 Frozen fuchs gwen avocados 冷凍フックス・グウェン・アボカ
ド, 냉동 퓨쉬 그웬 아보카도, 
Aguacate fuch gwen congelado, 
Fryst avocado, Fuchs gwen

The variety of avocados known as fuchs gwen avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441730 Frozen fuerte avocados 冷凍フェルテ・アボカド, 냉동 

푸레르테 아보카도, Aguacate 

fuerte congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Fuerte

The variety of avocados known as fuerte avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441731 Frozen gorham avocados 冷凍ゴーハム・アボカド, 냉동 
고함 아보카도, Aguacate 
gotham congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Gorham

The variety of avocados known as gorham avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441732 Frozen gossman avocados 冷凍ゴスマン・アボカド, 냉동 

고스먼 아보카도, Aguacate 
gossman congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Gossman

The variety of avocados known as gossman avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441733 Frozen guatemalan seedling avocados 冷凍グアテマラ実生アボガド/グ
アテマラ・シードリング・アボガ
ド, 냉동 과테말라 씨없는 
아보카도, Aguacate guatemala 
sin pepa congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Guatemalan seedling

The variety of avocados known as guatemalan seedling avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50441734 Frozen hall avocados 冷凍ホール・アボカド, 냉동 홀 
아보카도, Aguacate hall 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Hall

The variety of avocados known as hall avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50441735 Frozen hardee avocados 冷凍ハーディー・アボカド, 냉동 
하디 아보카도, Aguacate hardee 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Hardee

The variety of avocados known as hardee avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441736 Frozen haas avocados 冷凍ハース・アボカド, 냉동 

하스 아보카도, Aguacate haas 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Haas

The variety of avocados known as haas avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441737 Frozen herman avocados 冷凍ハーマン・アボカド, 냉동 

허먼 아보카도, Aguacate 

herman congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Herman

The variety of avocados known as herman avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441738 Frozen hickson avocados 冷凍ヒクソン・アボカド, 냉동 
힉슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
hickson congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Hickson

The variety of avocados known as hickson avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441739 Frozen k-5 avocados 冷凍k-5アボカド, 냉동 K-5 

아보카도, Aguacate k-5 
congelado, Fryst avocado, K-5

The variety of avocados known as k-5 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441740 Frozen k-9 avocados 冷凍k-9アボカド, 냉동 K-9 

아보카도, Aguacate k- 9 
congelado, Fryst avocado, K-9

The variety of avocados known as k-9 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441741 Frozen lamb haas avocados 冷凍ラム・ハース・アボカド, 
냉동 람 하스 아보카도, 
Aguacate cordero haas 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Lamb haas

The variety of avocados known as lamb haas avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441742 Frozen leona avocados 冷凍レオナ・アボカド, 냉동 
레오나 아보카도, Aguacate 
leona congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Leona

The variety of avocados known as leona avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441743 Frozen leona linda avocados 冷凍レオナ・リンダ・アボカド, 
냉동 레오나 린다 아보카도, 
Aguacate leona linda 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Leona linda

The variety of avocados known as leona linda avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441744 Frozen lisa p avocados 冷凍リサ・ピー・アボカド, 냉동 
리사 피 아보카도, Aguacate lisa 
p congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Lisa p

The variety of avocados known as lisa p avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441745 Frozen lisa loretta avocados 冷凍リサ・ロレッタ・アボカド, 
냉동 리사 로레타 아보카도, 
Aguacate lisa loretta congelado, 
Fryst avocado, Lisa loretta

The variety of avocados known as lisa loretta avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441746 Frozen loretta avocados 冷凍ロレッタ・アボカド, 냉동 
로레타 아보카도, Aguacate 
loretta congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Loretta

The variety of avocados known as loretta avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441747 Frozen lula avocados 冷凍ルーラ・アボカド, 냉동 
룰라 아보카도, Aguacate lula 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Lula

The variety of avocados known as lula avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50441748 Frozen lula macarthur avocados 冷凍ルーラ・マッカーサー・アボ
カド, 냉동 룰라 맥아더 
아보카도, Aguacate lula 
mascarthur congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Lula macarthur

The variety of avocados known as lula macarthur avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441749 Frozen marcus avocados 冷凍マーカス・アボカド, 냉동 

마커스 아보카도, Aguacate 

marcus congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Marcus

The variety of avocados known as marcus avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441750 Frozen melendez avocados 冷凍メレンデス・アボカド, 냉동 
멜렌데즈 아보카도, Aguacate 
melendez congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Melendez

The variety of avocados known as melendez avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441751 Frozen meya p avocados 冷凍メイヤ・ピー・アボカド, 
냉동 메야 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate meya congelado, 
Fryst avocado, Meya p

The variety of avocados known as meya p avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441752 Frozen miguel p avocados 冷凍ミゲル・ピー・アボカド, 
냉동 미겔 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate miguel p congelado, 
Fryst avocado, Miguel p

The variety of avocados known as miguel p avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441753 Frozen monroe avocados 冷凍モンローアボカド, 냉동 
먼로 아보카도, Aguacate 
monroe congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Monroe

The variety of avocados known as monroe avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441754 Frozen murrieta green avocados 冷凍ムリエータ・グリーン・アボ
カド, 냉동 무리에타 그린 
아보카도, Aguacate murrieta 
verde congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Murrieta green

The variety of avocados known as murrieta green avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441755 Frozen nabal avocados 冷凍ナバル・アボカド, 냉동 
나발 아보카도, Aguacate nabal 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Nabal

The variety of avocados known as nabal avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441756 Frozen nadir avocados 冷凍ナディール・アボカド, 냉동 
나디르 아보카도, Aguacate 
nadir congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Nadir

The variety of avocados known as nadir avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441757 Frozen nesbitt avocados 冷凍ネスビット・アボカド, 냉동 

네스비트 아보카도, Aguacate 
nesbitt congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Nesbitt

The variety of avocados known as nesbitt avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441758 Frozen peterson avocados 冷凍ピターソン・アボカド, 냉동 
피터슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
peterson congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Peterson

The variety of avocados known as peterson avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441759 Frozen pinelli avocados 冷凍ピネッリ・アボカド, 냉동 
피넬리 아보카도, Aguacate 
pinelli congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Pinelli

The variety of avocados known as pinelli avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441760 Frozen pinkerton avocados 冷凍ピンカートン・アボカド, 
냉동 피커톤 아보카도, Aguacate 
pinkerton congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Pinkerton

The variety of avocados known as pinkerton avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50441761 Frozen pollock avocados 冷凍ポロック・アボカド, 냉동 
폴락 아보카도, Aguacate 
pollock congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Pollock

The variety of avocados known as pollock avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441762 Frozen puebla avocados 冷凍プエブラ・アボカド, 냉동 

푸에블라 아보카도, Aguacate 
puebla congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Puebla

The variety of avocados known as puebla avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441763 Frozen reed avocados 冷凍リード・アボカド, 냉동 

리드 아보카도, Aguacate reed 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Reed

The variety of avocados known as reed avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441764 Frozen rue avocados 冷凍ルーアボカド, 냉동 루 
아보카도, Aguacaterue 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Rue

The variety of avocados known as rue avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441765 Frozen ruehle avocados 冷凍ルエール・アボカド, 냉동 
루엘 아보카도, Aguacateruehle 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Ruehle

The variety of avocados known as ruehle avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441766 Frozen ryan avocados 冷凍ライアン・アボカド, 냉동 

라이언 아보카도, Aguacate ryan 

congelado, Fryst avocado, Ryan

The variety of avocados known as ryan avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441767 Frozen semil 34 avocados 冷凍セミル34アボカド, 냉동 
세밀 34 아보카도, Aguacate 
semil congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Semil 34

The variety of avocados known as semil 34 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441768 Frozen semil 43 avocados 冷凍セミル43アボカド, 냉동 
세밀 43 아보카도, Aguacate 
semil 43 congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Semil 43

The variety of avocados known as semil 43 avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441769 Frozen simmonds avocados 冷凍シモンズ・アボカド, 냉동 
시몬즈 아보카도, Aguacate 
simonds congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Simmonds

The variety of avocados known as simmonds avocados that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441770 Frozen simpson avocados 冷凍シンプソン・アボカド, 냉동 

심슨 아보카도, Aguacate 

simpson congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Simpson

The variety of avocados known as simpson avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441771 Frozen taylor avocados 冷凍テイラーアボカド, 냉동 
테일러 아보카도, Aguacate 
taylor congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Taylor

The variety of avocados known as taylor avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441772 Frozen tonnage avocados 冷凍タニッジ・アボガド/トニッ
ジ・アボガド, 냉동 토니지 
아보카도, Aguacate tonelada 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Tonnage

The variety of avocados known as tonnage avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441773 Frozen tower avocados 冷凍タワーアボカド, 냉동 타워 
아보카도, Aguacate torre 
congelado, Fryst avocado, 
Tower

The variety of avocados known as tower avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50441774 Frozen tower li avocados 冷凍タワー・リ・アボカド, 냉동 
타워 리 아보카도, Aguacate 
torre li congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Tower li

The variety of avocados known as tower ii avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441775 Frozen trapp avocados 冷凍トラップ・アボカド, 냉동 

트랩 아보카도, Aguacate trapp 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Trapp

The variety of avocados known as trapp avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441776 Frozen west indian seedling avocados 冷凍ウェスト・インディアン実生
アボカド/ウェスト・インディア
ン・シードリング・アボカド, 
냉동 윈디안 시들링 아보카도, 

Aguacate semilla de caribe 
congelado, Fryst avocado, West 
indian seedling

The variety of avocados known as windian seedling avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50441777 Frozen wagner avocados 冷凍ワグナーアボカド, 냉동 

바그너 아보카도, Aguacate 

wagner congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Wagner

The variety of avocados known as wagner avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441778 Frozen waldin avocados 冷凍ウォールディン・アボカド, 
냉동 볼드윈 아보카도, Aguacate 
waldin congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Waldin

The variety of avocados known as waldin avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441779 Frozen wurtz avocados 冷凍ウルツ・アボカド, 냉동 
바츠 아보카도, Aguacate wurtz 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Wurtz

The variety of avocados known as wurtz avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441780 Frozen zio p avocados 冷凍ジオ・ピー・アボガド, 냉동 
지오 피 아보카도, Aguacate zio 
p congelado, Fryst avocado, Zip 
p

The variety of avocados known as zio p avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441781 Frozen ziu avocados 冷凍ジウ・アボガド, 냉동 지우 

아보카도, Aguacate ziu 
congelado, Fryst avocado, Ziu

The variety of avocados known as ziu avocados that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441782 Frozen zutano avocados 冷凍ズターノ・アボカド, 냉동 
주타노 아보카도, Aguacate 
zultano congelado, Fryst 
avocado, Zutano

The variety of avocados known as zutano avocados that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50441800 Frozen beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beans that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50441801 Frozen anasazi or aztec beans 冷凍アナサジまたはアズテック・
ビーンズ, 냉동 아나사지 콩, 
Frijoles anasazi ® congelados, 
Frysta Anasazi®-bönor

The variety of beans known as anasazi or aztec beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441802 Frozen appaloosa beans 冷凍アパルーサ豆/アパルーサ・
ビーン, 냉동 아팔루사 콩, 
Frijoles appaloosa congelados, 
Frysta appaloosabönor

The variety of beans known as appaloosa beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441803 Frozen azuki beans 冷凍アズキ/小豆, 냉동 아주키 
콩, Frijoles azuki congelados, 
Frysta azukibönor

The variety of beans known as azuki beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50441804 Frozen barlotti beans 冷凍バルロッティ豆/トスカーナ
豆/バルロッティ・ビーン, 냉동 
발로티 콩, Frijoles barlotti 
congelados, Frysta barlottibönor

The variety of beans known as barlotti beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441805 Frozen black appaloosa beans 冷凍ブラック・アパルーサ豆/ブ
ラック・アパルーサ・ビーン, 
냉동 검은 아팔루사 콩, Frijoles 

appaloosa negra congelados, 
Frysta svarta appaloosabönor

The variety of beans known as black appaloosa beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441806 Frozen black beans 冷凍黒豆, 냉동 검은 콩, Frijoles 

negros congelados, Frysta 
svarta bönor

The variety of beans known as black beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441807 Frozen black gram beans 冷凍毛蔓小豆/ケツルアズキ/ブラ
ック・グラム・ビーン, 냉동 
검은 그램 콩, Frijoles gran 
negros congelados, Frysta 
svarta grambönor

The variety of beans known as black gram beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441808 Frozen black shackamaxon beans 冷凍ブラック・シャクカマクソン
豆/ブラック・シャクカマソン・
ビーン, 냉동 검은 샤카맥슨 콩, 
Frijoles shackamaxon negro 
congelados, Frysta svarta 
shackamaxon-bönor

The variety of beans known as black shackamaxon beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441809 Frozen blackeyed beans 冷凍ブラックアイド豆/ブラック
アイド・ビーン, 냉동 
블랙아이드 콩, Frijoles ojo 
negro congelados, Frysta 
blackeye-bönor

The variety of beans known as blackeyed beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441810 Frozen bobby beans 冷凍ボビー豆/ボビービーン, 
냉동 바비 콩, Frijoles bobby 
congelados, Frysta bobby-bönor

The variety of beans known as bobby beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441811 Frozen bolita beans 冷凍ボリタ豆/ボリタ・ビーン, 
냉동 볼리타 콩, Frijoles bolita 
congelados, Frysta bolita-bönor

The variety of beans known as bolita beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441812 Frozen brown lazy wife beans 冷凍ブラウン・レイジーワイフ豆
/ブラウン・レイジーワイフ・ビ
ーン, 냉동 브라운 레이지 와이프 
콩, Frijoles esposa perezosa 
carmelita congelados, Frysta 
bönor, Brown lazy wife

The variety of beans known as brown lazy wife beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441813 Frozen calypso beans 冷凍カリプソ豆/カリプソ・ビー
ン, 냉동 칼립소 콩, Frijoles 
calipso congelados, Frysta 
calypso-bönor

The variety of beans known as calypso beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441814 Frozen cannellini beans 冷凍カネリーニ豆/カネリーニ・
ビーン, 냉동 카넬리니 콩, 
Frijoles canelini congelados, 
Frysta cannellini-bönor

The variety of beans known as cannellini beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441815 Frozen castor beans 冷凍キャスター豆/キャスター・
ビーン, 냉동 카스토 콩, Frijoles 
castor congelados, Frysta 
castor-bönor

The variety of beans known as castor beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50441816 Frozen china yellow beans 冷凍チャイナ・イエロー豆/チャ
イナ・イエロービーン, 냉동 
차이나 옐로우 콩, Frijoles 
amarillo chino congelados, 
Frysta bönor, China yellow

The variety of beans known as china yellow beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441817 Frozen dragon tongue beans 冷凍ドラゴン・タング豆/ドラゴ
ン・タング・ビーン, 냉동 

드래곤 텅 콩, Frijoles lengua de 

dragón congelados, Frysta 
bönor, Dragon tongue

The variety of beans known as dragon tongue beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441818 Frozen european soldier beans 冷凍ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー豆
/ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー・ビ
ーン, 냉동 유럽 솔저 콩, Frijoles 
soldado europeo congelados, 
Frysta soldatbönor

The variety of beans known as european soldier beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441819 Frozen fava beans 冷凍ソラマメ/空豆, 냉동 파바 
콩, Frijoles fava congelados, 
Frysta bondbönor

The variety of beans known as fava beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441820 Frozen flageolet beans 冷凍フラジェオレット豆/フラジ
ェオレット・ビーン, 냉동 
플레지올렛 콩, Frijoles flageolet 
congelados, Frysta flageolet-
bönor

The variety of beans known as flageolet beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441821 Frozen french horticultural beans 冷凍フレンチ・ホルティカルチャ
ー豆/フレンチホルティカルチャ
ー・ビーン, 냉동 프렌치 
호티컬츄럴 콩, Frijoles  

horticultura francesa 
congelados, Frysta franska 
trädgårdsbönor

The variety of beans known as french horticultural beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441822 Frozen french navy beans 冷凍フレンチ・ネイビー豆/フレ
ンチ・ネイビー・ビーン, 냉동 
프렌치 네이비 콩, Frijoles 
marina francesa congelados, 
Frysta små vita bönor

The variety of beans known as french navy beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441823 Frozen giant white coco beans 冷凍ジャイアント・ホワイト・コ
コ豆/ジャイアント・ホワイト・
ココ・ビーン, 냉동 자이언트 
화이트 코코 콩, Frijoles coco 
gigante blanco congelados, 
Frysta jättecoco-bönor (Haricot 
cocos)

The variety of beans known as giant white coco beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441824 Frozen green beans 冷凍サヤインゲン/マング・ビー
ン/緑豆, 냉동 그린 콩, Frijoles 
verdes congelados, Frysta 
gröna bönor

The variety of beans known as green beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441825 Frozen green romano beans 冷凍グリーン・ロマノ豆/グリー
ン・ロマノ・ビーン, 냉동 그린 
로마노 콩, Frijoles romano 
verde congelados, Frysta gröna 
romano-bönor

The variety of beans known as green romano beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50441826 Frozen guar gum beans 冷凍グアル・ガム豆/グアル・ガ
ム・ビーン, 냉동 구아 검 콩, 
Frijoles guar gum congelados, 
Frysta guarbönor

The variety of beans known as guar gum beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441827 Frozen haricot beans 冷凍いんげん豆/インゲン豆/三度
豆, 냉동 하리콧 콩, Frijoles 
haricot congelados, Frysta 
skärbönor

The variety of beans known as haricot beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441828 Frozen hyacinth beans 冷凍藤豆/鵲豆, 냉동 시야신스 

콩, Frijoles hyacinth 
congelados, Frysta hyacint-
bönor

The variety of beans known as hyacinth beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441829 Frozen italian type beans 冷凍イタリアン・タイプ豆/イタ
リアン・タイプ・ビーン, 냉동 
이탈리안 타입 콩, Frijoles tipo 
italiano congelados, Frysta 
italienska bönor

The variety of beans known as italian type beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441830 Frozen jackson wonder beans 冷凍ジャクソン・ワンダー豆/ジ
ャクソン・ワンダー・ビーン, 
냉동 잭슨 원더 콩, Frijoles 
asombro jackson congelados, 
Frysta bönor, Jackson wonder

The variety of beans known as jackson wonder beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441831 Frozen jacob's cattle beans 冷凍ジェイコブス・カトル豆/ジ
ェイコブス・カトル・ビーン, 
냉동 야곱의 캐틀 콩, Frijoles 
ganado jacobs  congelados, 
Frysta bönor, Jacob's cattle

The variety of beans known as jacob's cattle beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441832 Frozen kentucky wonder beans 冷凍ケンタッキーワンダー豆/ケ
ンタッキーワンダービーン, 냉동 
켄터키 원더 콩, Frijoles 

asombro kentucky congelados, 
Frysta bönor, Kentucky wonder

The variety of beans known as kentucky wonder beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441833 Frozen kidney beans 冷凍インゲン豆, 냉동 강낭콩, 
Frijoles riñón congelados, Frysta 
kidney-bönor

The variety of beans known as kidney beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441834 Frozen lima beans 冷凍リマ豆/リマ・ビーン, 냉동 

리마 콩, Frijoles lima 
congelados, Frysta lima-bönor

The variety of beans known as lima beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441835 Frozen madeira/madera beans 冷凍マデイラ/マデラ豆, 냉동 

메데이라/마데라 콩, Frijoles 

madera congelados, Frysta 
madeirabönor

The variety of beans known as madeira/madera beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441836 Frozen marrow beans 冷凍マロウ豆/マロウビーン, 
냉동 매로우 콩, Frijoles medula 
congelados, Frysta märgbönor

The variety of beans known as marrow beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441837 Frozen mat beans 冷凍マット豆/マットビーン, 
냉동 매트 콩, Frijoles mat 
congelados, Frysta mattbönor

The variety of beans known as mat beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50441838 Frozen monstoller wild goose beans 冷凍モンストラー・ワイルド・グ
ース豆/モンストラー・ワイルド
・グース・ビーン, 냉동 
몬스톨러 와일드 구스 콩, 
Frijoles monstoler ganzo salvaje 
congelados, Frysta bönor, 
Monstoller wild goose

The variety of beans known as monstoller wild goose beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441839 Frozen mortgage lifter beans 冷凍モーゲージ・リフター豆/モ
ーゲージ・リフター・ビーン, 
냉동 모기지 리프터 콩, Frijoles  
mortgage lifter congelados, 
Frysta bönor, Mortgage lifter

The variety of beans known as mortgage lifter beans that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441840 Frozen moth beans 冷凍モス豆/マット豆/モスビーン/

マットビーン, 냉동 모스 콩, 

Frijoles polilla congelados, 
Frysta moth-bönor

The variety of beans known as moth beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441841 Frozen mung beans 冷凍マング豆/緑豆/マング・ビー
ン, 냉동 멍 콩, Frijoles mung 
congelados, Frysta mungbönor

The variety of beans known as mung beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441842 Frozen munsi wolf bean 冷凍マンズィ・ウルフ豆/マンズ
ィ・ウルフ・ビーン, 냉동 먼시 
울프 콩, Frijoles munsi wolf 
congelados, Frysta bönor, 
Munsi wolf

The variety of beans known as munsi wolf bean that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441843 Frozen nuna beans 冷凍ヌーニャ豆/ヌーニャ・ビー
ン, 냉동 누나 콩, Frijoles nuna 
congelados, Frysta nuna-bönor

The variety of beans known as nuna beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441844 Frozen pinto beans 冷凍ピント豆/ピント・ビーン/う
ずら豆, 냉동 핀토 콩, Frijoles 

pinto congelados, Frysta pinto-
bönor

The variety of beans known as pinto beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441845 Frozen pole beans 冷凍さやいんげん（つる性）/サ
ヤインゲン/ポールビーン, 냉동 
폴 콩, Frijoles runner 
congelados, Frysta buskbönor

The variety of beans known as pole beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441846 Frozen runner beans 冷凍さやいんげん/サヤインゲン, 

냉동 러너 콩, String beans 
congelados, Frysta rosenbönor

The variety of beans known as runner beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441847 Frozen string beans 冷凍さやいんげん/サヤインゲン, 

냉동 스트링 콩, Frijoles 

habichuelas congelados, Frysta 
brytbönor

The variety of beans known as string beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441848 Frozen tamarind beans 冷凍タマリンド豆/タマリンド・
ビーン, 냉동 타마린드 콩, 
Frijoles tamarind congelados, 
Frysta tamarind-bönor

The variety of beans known as tamarind beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441849 Frozen tonka beans 冷凍トンカ豆/トンカ・ビーン, 
냉동 통카 콩, Frijoles tonka 
congelados, Frysta tonka-bönor

The variety of beans known as tonka beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441850 Frozen wax beans 冷凍ワックス豆・ワックス・ビー
ン, 냉동 왁스 콩, Frijoles cera 
congelados, Frysta vaxbönor

The variety of beans known as wax beans that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50441851 Frozen winged beans 冷凍しかく豆/四角豆, 냉동 
윈지드 콩, Frijoles winged 
congelados, Frysta vingbönor

The variety of beans known as winged beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441852 Frozen yard long beans 冷凍長いんげん豆/ヤード・ロン
グ・ビーン, 냉동  야드 롱 콩, 
Frijoles largos congelados, 
Frysta sparrisbönor

The variety of beans known as yard long beans that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50441900 Frozen beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beets that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50441901 Frozen action beets 冷凍アクション・ビーツ, 냉동 
액션 사탕무, Remolacha acción 
congelada, Frysta betor, Action

The variety of beets known as action beets that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441902 Frozen albina vereduna beets 冷凍アルビーナ・ベレドゥナ・ビ
ーツ, 냉동 알비나 베레두나 
사탕무, Remolacha albina 
vereduna congelada, Frysta 
betor, Albina vereduna

The variety of beets known as albina vereduna beets that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441903 Frozen barbabietola di chioggia beets 冷凍バルバビエトーラ・ディ・キ
オッジャ・ビーツ, 냉동 
바바비에톨라 디 치오지아 
사탕무, Remolacha 
barababiotela de chiggia 
congelada, Frysta betor, 
Barbabietola di chioggia

The variety of beets known as barbabietola di chioggia beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50441904 Frozen boltardy beets 冷凍ボルタルディ・ビーツ, 냉동 
볼타디 사탕무, Remolacha 
boltardy congelada, Frysta 
betor, Boltardy

The variety of beets known as boltardy beets that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441905 Frozen bonel beets 冷凍ボネル・ビーツ, 냉동 보넬 

사탕무, Remolacha bonel 
congelada, Frysta betor, Bonel

The variety of beets known as bonel beets that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441906 Frozen burpees golden beets 冷凍バーピーズ・ゴールデン。ビ
ーツ, 냉동 버피스 골든 사탕무, 
Remolacha burpees dorado 
congelada, Frysta betor, 
Burpees golden

The variety of beets known as burpees golden beets that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441907 Frozen cheltenham green top beets 冷凍チェルトナム・グリーントッ
プ・ビーツ, 냉동 찰튼햄 그린 
사탕무, Remolacha cheltenham 
tapa verde congelada, Frysta 
betor, Cheltenham green top

The variety of beets known as cheltenham green top beets that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441908 Frozen cheltenham mono beets 冷凍チェルトナム・モノ・ビーツ
, 냉동 찰튼햄 모노 사탕무, 

Remolacha cheltenham mono 
congelada, Frysta betor, 
Cheltenham mono

The variety of beets known as cheltenham mono beets that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441909 Frozen chioggia beets 冷凍キオッジャ・ビーツ, 냉동 
치오지아 사탕무, Remolacha 
chioggia congelada, Frysta 
betor, Chioggia

The variety of beets known as chioggia beets that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50441910 Frozen cylindra beets 冷凍シリンドラ・ビーツ, 냉동 
실린드라 사탕무, Remolacha 
cilindra congelada, Frysta betor, 
Cylindra

The variety of beets known as cylindra beets that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441911 Frozen d'egypte beets 冷凍デジプト・ビーツ, 냉동 

드집트 사탕무, Remolacha 
dégypte congelada, Frysta 
betor, D'egypte

The variety of beets known as d'egypte beets that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441912 Frozen detroit 2 dark red beets 冷凍デトロイト2ダークレッド・
ビーツ, 냉동 디트로이트 2 다크 
레드 사탕무, Remolacha detroit 
2 rojo oscuro congelada, Frysta 
betor, Detroit 2 dark red

The variety of beets known as detroit 2 dark red beets that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441913 Frozen detroit 2 little ball beets 冷凍デトロイト2リトルボール・
ビーツ, 냉동 디트로이트 2 리틀 
볼 사탕무, Remolacha detroit 2 

bala chiquita congelada, Frysta 
betor, Detroit 2 little ball

The variety of beets known as detroit 2 little ball beets that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441914 Frozen egyptian flat beets 冷凍エジプト・フラット・ビーツ
, 냉동 이집트 플랫 사탕무, 
Remolacha egipcia plana  
congelada, Frysta betor, 
Egyptian flat

The variety of beets known as egyptian flat beets that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50441915 Frozen egyptian turnip rooted beets 冷凍エジプト・ターニップ・ルー
ト・ビーツ, 냉동 이집트 터닙 
루티드 사탕무, Remolacha  raíz 
de nabo egipcio congelada, 
Frysta betor, Egyptian turnip 
rooted

The variety of beets known as egyptian turnip rooted beets that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50441916 Frozen formanova beets 冷凍フォルマノバ・ビーツ, 냉동 
포마노바 사탕무, Remolacha 
fomanova congelada, Frysta 
betor, Formanova

The variety of beets known as formanova beets that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441917 Frozen forono beets 冷凍フォロノ・ビーツ, 냉동 

포로노 사탕무, Remolacha 
forono congelada, Frysta betor, 
Forono

The variety of beets known as forono beets that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441918 Frozen monaco beets 冷凍モナコ・ビーツ, 냉동 
모나코 사탕무, Remolacha 
monaco congelada, Frysta 
betor, Monaco

The variety of beets known as monaco beets that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441919 Frozen monogram beets 冷凍モノグラム・ビーツ, 냉동 
모노그램 사탕무, Remolacha 
monograma congelada, Frysta 
betor, Monogram

The variety of beets known as monogram beets that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50441920 Frozen pronto beets 冷凍プロント・ビーツ, 냉동 
프론토 사탕무, Remolacha 
pronto congelada, Frysta betor, 
Pronto

The variety of beets known as pronto beets that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50441921 Frozen regalia beets 冷凍レガリア・ビーツ, 냉동 

레갈리아 사탕무, Remolacha 

regalía congelada, Frysta betor, 
Regalia

The variety of beets known as regalia beets that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50441922 Frozen sugar beets 冷凍シュガービーツ, 냉동 슈거 
사탕무, Remolacha dulce 
congelada, Frysta sockerbetor

The variety of beets known as sugar beets that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50442000 Frozen broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as broccoli that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442001 Frozen broccolini 冷凍ブロッコリーニ, 냉동 

브로콜리니, Brócolini 
congelado, Fryst broccolini

The variety of broccoli known as broccolini that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50442002 Frozen broccoli romanesco 冷凍ブロッコリー・ロマネスク, 

냉동 브로콜리 로마네스코, 

Brócoli romanesco congelado, 
Fryst broccoli romanesco

The variety of broccoli known as broccoli romanesco that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50442003 Frozen broccoli raab 冷凍ブロッコリー・ラーブ, 냉동 
브로콜리 랍, Brócoli raab 
congelado, Fryst åkerkål

The variety of broccoli known as broccoli raab that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50442004 Frozen chinese broccoli 冷凍中国ブロッコリー, 냉동 
차이니즈 브로콜리, Brócoli 
chino congelado, Fryst kinesisk 
broccoli

The variety of broccoli known as chinese broccoli that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50442100 Frozen brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as brussel sprouts that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442101 Frozen citadel brussel sprouts 冷凍シタデール芽キャベツ, 냉동 

시타델 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas citade 
congeladas, Fryst brysselkål, 
Citadel

The variety of brussel sprouts known as citadel brussel sprouts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442102 Frozen falstaff brussel sprouts 冷凍ファルスタッフ芽キャベツ, 
냉동 팔스타프 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas falstaff congeladas, 
Fryst brysselkål, Falstaff

The variety of brussel sprouts known as falstaff brussel sprouts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442103 Frozen oliver brussel sprouts 冷凍オリバー芽キャベツ, 냉동 
올리버 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas oliver 
congeladas, Fryst brysselkål, 
Oliver

The variety of brussel sprouts known as oliver brussel sprouts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442104 Frozen peer gynt brussel sprouts 冷凍ペールギュント芽キャベツ, 
냉동 피어 진트 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas peer gynt congeladas, 
Fryst brysselkål, Peer gynt

The variety of brussel sprouts known as peer gynt brussel sprouts that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50442105 Frozen rampart brussel sprouts 冷凍ランパート芽キャベツ, 냉동 

램파트 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas rampart 
congeladas, Fryst brysselkål, 
Rampart

The variety of brussel sprouts known as rampart brussel sprouts that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50442106 Frozen rubine brussel sprouts 冷凍ルーバン芽キャベツ, 냉동 
루빈 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas rubine 
congeladas, Fryst brysselkål, 
Rubine

The variety of brussel sprouts known as rubine brussel sprouts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442107 Frozen widgeon brussel sprouts 冷凍ウィッジョン芽キャベツ, 

냉동 위전 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 

Repollitas de bruselas  widgeon 
congeladas, Fryst brysselkål, 
Widgeon

The variety of brussel sprouts known as widgeon brussel sprouts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50442200 Frozen bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as bunching onions that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442201 Frozen beltsville bunching onions 冷凍ベルツビルわけぎ, 냉동 
벨트스빌 실파, Cebolla belstville 
ensalada congelada, Fryst 
piplök, Beltsville

The variety of bunching onions known as beltsville bunching onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50442202 Frozen feast bunching onions 冷凍フィーストわけぎ, 냉동 

피스트 실파, Cebolla feast 
ensalada congelada, Fryst 
piplök, Feast

The variety of bunching onions known as feast bunching onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442203 Frozen ishikura bunching onions 冷凍石倉ねぎ, 냉동 이시쿠라 
실파, Cebolla ishikura ensalada 
congelada, Fryst piplök, Ishikura

The variety of bunching onions known as ishikura bunching onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50442204 Frozen kyoto market bunching onions 冷凍京都マーケットわけぎ, 냉동 
교토 마켓 실파, Cebolla 
mercado kyoto congelada, Fryst 
piplök, Kyoto market

The variety of bunching onions known as kyoto market bunching 
onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50442205 Frozen red beard bunching onions 冷凍レッド・ベアードねぎ, 냉동 

레드 비어드 실파, Cebolla barba 
roja ensalada congelada, Fryst 
piplök, Red beard

The variety of bunching onions known as red beard bunching onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50442206 Frozen redmate bunching onions 冷凍レッドメイトわけぎ, 냉동 
레드메이트 실파, Cebolla amigo 
rojo ensalada congelada, Fryst 
piplök, Redmate

The variety of bunching onions known as redmate bunching onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50442207 Frozen santa claus bunching onions 冷凍サンタ・クロースわけぎ, 
냉동 산타클로스 실파, Cebolla 
santa claus congelada, Fryst 
piplök, Santa claus

The variety of bunching onions known as santa claus bunching onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50442208 Frozen tokyo bunching onions 冷凍東京ねぎ/根深ねぎ/関東ねぎ,

 냉동 도쿄 실파, Cebolla tokyo 
ensalada congelada, Fryst 
piplök, Tokyo

The variety of bunching onions known as tokyo bunching onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442209 Frozen white lisbon bunching onions 冷凍ホワイト・リスボンわけぎ, 

냉동 화이트 리스본 실파, 

Cebolla lisbon blanca ensalada 
congelada, Fryst piplök, White 
lisbon

The variety of bunching onions known as white lisbon bunching onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50442210 Frozen winter white bunching onions 冷凍ウィンター・ホワイトわけぎ
, 냉동 윈터 화이트 실파, Cebolla 
invierno blanca ensalada 
congelada, Fryst piplök, Winter 
white

The variety of bunching onions known as winter white bunching onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50442211 Frozen winter-over bunching onions 冷凍ウィンター・オーバーわけぎ
, 냉동 윈터 오버 실파, Cebolla 

final de invierno ensalada 
congelada, Fryst piplök, Winter-
over

The variety of bunching onions known as winter-over bunching onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50442300 Frozen cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cabbages that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442301 Frozen black cabbages 冷凍黒キャベツ, 냉동 검은 
양배추, Repollo negro 
congelado, Fryst svartkål

The type of vegetable known as black cabbage that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50442302 Frozen savoy cabbages 冷凍ちりめんキャベツ/サボイキ
ャベツ, 냉동 사보이 양배추, 
Repollo savoy congelado, Fryst 
savoykåål

The type of vegetable known as savoy cabbage that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50442303 Frozen skunk cabbages 冷凍ザゼンソウ/座禅草/ダルマソ
ウ/スカンク・キャベツ, 냉동 

스컹크 양배추, Repollo zorrillo 

congelado, Fryst björnkalla

The type of vegetable known as skunk cabbage that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50442304 Frozen white cabbages 冷凍白キャベツ, 냉동 화이트 
양배추, Repollo blanco 
congelado, Fryst vitkål

The type of vegetable known as white cabbage that has been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50442400 Frozen cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cardoons that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442401 Frozen lunghi cardoons 冷凍ルンギ・カルドン, 냉동 
룽이 카르둔, Cardos lunghi 
congelados, Fryst lunghikardon

The variety of cardoons known as lunghi cardoons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50442402 Frozen gobbi cardoons 冷凍ゴビ・カルドン, 냉동 고비 
카르둔, Cardos gobbi 
congelados, Fryst gobbikardon

The variety of cardoons known as gobbi cardoons that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50442500 Frozen carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as carrots that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442501 Frozen amsterdam carrots 冷凍アムステルダム人参, 냉동 

암스테르담 당근, Zanahoria 

amsterdam congelada, Frysta 
morötter, Amsterdam

The variety of carrots known as amsterdam carrots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50442502 Frozen autumn king carrots 冷凍オータム・キング人参, 냉동 
오텀 킹 당근, Zanahoria rey de 
otoño congelada, Frysta 
morötter, Autumn king

The variety of carrots known as autumn king carrots that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50442503 Frozen berlicum carrots 冷凍ベルリカム人参, 냉동 
벌리큠 당근, Zanahoria berlicum 
congelada, Frysta morötter, 
Berlicum

The variety of carrots known as berlicum carrots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50442504 Frozen chantenay carrots 冷凍チャンテネー人参, 냉동 

챤테니 당근, Zanahoria 
chantenay congelada, Frysta 
morötter, Chantenay

The variety of carrots known as chantenay carrots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50442505 Frozen nantes carrots 冷凍ナンテス人参, 냉동 난테스 

당근, Zanahoria nantes 
congelada, Frysta morötter, 
Nantes

The variety of carrots known as nantes carrots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50442506 Frozen paris market carrots 冷凍パリ・マーケット人参, 냉동 
파리 마켓 당근, Zanahoria 
mercado de parís congelada, 
Frysta morötter, Paris market

The variety of carrots known as paris market carrots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50442600 Frozen cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442601 Frozen all the year round cauliflowers 冷凍オール・ザ・イヤー・ラウン
ド・カリフラワー, 냉동 올 디 
이어 라운드 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

todo el año  congelada, Fryst 
blomkål, All the year round

The variety of cauliflower known as all the year round cauliflowers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442602 Frozen alverda cauliflowers 冷凍アルヴェルダ・カリフラワー
, 냉동 올베르다 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor alverda congelada, Fryst 
blomkål, Alverda

The variety of cauliflower known as alverda cauliflowers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50442603 Frozen autumn giant 3 cauliflowers 冷凍オータム・ジャイアント3カ
リフラワー, 냉동 오텀 자이언트 
3 꽃양배추, coliflor otoño 

gigante 3 congelada, Fryst 
blomkål, Autumn giant 3

The variety of cauliflower known as autumn giant 3 cauliflowers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442604 Frozen dok elgon cauliflowers 冷凍ドク・エルゴン・カリフラワ
ー, 냉동 독 엘곤 꽃양배추, 
Coliflo rdok elgon congelada, 
Fryst blomkål, Dok elgon

The variety of cauliflower known as dok elgon cauliflowers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50442605 Frozen early snowball cauliflowers 冷凍早生スノーボール・カリフラ
ワー/アーリー・スノーボール・
カリフラワー, 냉동 얼리 
스노우볼 꽃양배추, Coliflor bola 
de nieve temprana congelada, 
Fryst blomkål, Early snowball

The variety of cauliflower known as early snowball cauliflowers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50442606 Frozen limelight cauliflowers 冷凍ライムライト・カリフラワー
, 냉동 라임라이트 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor luz de lima congelada, 
Fryst blomkål, Limelight

The variety of cauliflower known as limelight cauliflowers that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50442607 Frozen minaret cauliflowers 冷凍ミナレット・カリフラワー, 
냉동 미나렛 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
minaret congelada, Fryst 
blomkål, Minaret

The variety of cauliflower known as minaret cauliflowers that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50442608 Frozen orange bouquet cauliflowers 冷凍オレンジ・ブーケ・カリフラ
ワー, 냉동 오렌지 부케 
꽃양배추, Coliflor buque de 
naranja congelada, Fryst 
blomkål, Orange bouquet

The variety of cauliflower known as orange bouquet cauliflowers that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50442609 Frozen purple cape cauliflowers 冷凍パープル・ケープ・カリフラ
ワー, 냉동 버플 케이프 

꽃양배추, Coliflor capa morada 
congelada, Fryst blomkål, 
Purple cape

The variety of cauliflower known as purple cape cauliflowers that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50442610 Frozen snowball cauliflowers 冷凍スノーボール・カリフラワー
, 냉동 스노우볼 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor bola de nieve 
congelada, Fryst blomkål, 
Snowball

The variety of cauliflower known as snowball cauliflowers that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50442611 Frozen walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 冷凍ウォーチレン・ウィンター3

・カリフラワー, 냉동 월체렌 
윈터 3 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
invierno walcheren 3 congelada, 
Fryst blomkål, Walcheren winter 
3

The variety of cauliflower known as walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50442612 Frozen white rock cauliflowers 冷凍ホワイト・ロック・カリフラ
ワー, 냉동 화이트 록 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor piedra blanca 
congelada, Fryst blomkål, White 
rock

The variety of cauliflower known as white rock cauliflowers that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50442700 Frozen celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as celery that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442701 Frozen celebrity celery 冷凍セレブリティ・セロリ, 냉동 
셀리브리티 셀러리, Apio 
celebridad congelado, Fryst 
selleri, Celebrity

The variety of celery known as celebrity celery that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50442702 Frozen celeriac 冷凍セルリアック/根セロリ, 
냉동 셀레리악, Apio nabo 
congelado, Fryst rotselleri

The variety of celery known as celeriac that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50442703 Frozen chinese celery 冷凍キンサイ/芹菜/広東セロリ/ス
ープセロリ, 냉동 차이니즈 
셀러리, Apio chino congelado, 
Fryst kinesisk selleri

The variety of celery known as chinese celery that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50442704 Frozen french dinant celery 冷凍フレンチ・ディナン・セロリ
ー, 냉동 프렌치 디난 셀러리, 

Apio dinant francés congelado, 
Fryst selleri, French dinant

The variety of celery known as french dinant celery that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442705 Frozen giant pink celery 冷凍ジャイアント・ピンク・セロ
リ, 냉동 자이언트 핑크 셀러리, 
Apio gigante rosado congelado, 
Fryst selleri, Giant pink

The variety of celery known as giant pink celery that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50442706 Frozen giant red celery 冷凍ジャイアント・レッド・セロ
リ, 냉동 자이언트 레드 셀러리, 
Apio gigante rojo congelado, 
Fryst selleri, Giant red

The variety of celery known as giant red celery that has been frozen 
for preservation.
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50442707 Frozen giant white celery 冷凍ジャイアント・ホワイト・セ
ロリ, 냉동 자이언트 화이트 
셀러리, Apio gigante blanco 
congelado, Fryst selleri, Giant 
white

The variety of celery known as giant white celery that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50442708 Frozen golden self-blanching celery 冷凍ゴールデン・セルフ・ブラン
チング・セロリ, 냉동 골든 셀프 

블랜칭 셀러리, Apio dorado auto 

escalado congelado, Fryst 
selleri, Golden self-blanching

The variety of celery known as golden self-blanching celery that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50442709 Frozen greensleeves celery 冷凍グリーンスリーブス・セロリ
, 냉동 그린슬리브 셀러리, Apio 
"greensleeves" congelado, Fryst 
selleri, Greensleeves

The variety of celery known as greensleeves celery that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442710 Frozen hopkins fenlander celery 冷凍ホプキンス・フェンランダー
・セロリ, 냉동 홉킨스 펜란더 

셀러리, Apio hopkins fenlander 
congelado, Fryst selleri, 
Hopkins fenlander

The variety of celery known as hopkins fenlander celery that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442711 Frozen ivory tower celery 冷凍アイボリータワー・セロリ, 
냉동 아이보리 타워 셀러리, Apio 
torre marfil congelado, Fryst 
selleri, Ivory tower

The variety of celery known as ivory tower celery that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50442712 Frozen lathom self-blanching celery 冷凍レイソム・セルフ・ブランチ
ング・セロリ, 냉동 라돔 셀프 
블랜칭 셀러리, Apio lathom 
blanqueado congelado, Fryst 
selleri, Lathom self-blanching

The variety of celery known as lathom self-blanching celery that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50442713 Frozen soup celery d'amsterdam 冷凍スープ・セロリ・ダムステル
ダム, 냉동 수프 셀러리 
담스테르담, Apio sopa de 
amsterdam congelado, Fryst 
selleri, Soup celery d'amsterdam

The variety of celery known as soup celery d'amsterdam that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50442714 Frozen standard bearer celery 冷凍スタンダード・ベアラー・セ
ロリ, 냉동 스탠더드 베어러 
셀러리, Apio estándar cargado 
congelado, Fryst selleri, 
Standard bearer

The variety of celery known as standard bearer celery that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442715 Frozen tall utah triumph celery 冷凍トール・ユタ・トライアンフ
・セロリ, 냉동 톨 유타 
트라이엄프 셀러리, Apio triunfo 
alto utah congelado, Fryst 
selleri, Tall utah triumph

The variety of celery known as tall utah triumph celery that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50442800 Frozen chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chards that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442801 Frozen bright lights chard 冷凍ブライト・ライト・チャード
, 냉동 브라이트 라이트 근대, 
Acelga luz brillante congelada, 
Fryst mangold, Bright lights

The variety of chard known as bright lights chard that has been frozen 
for preservation.
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50442802 Frozen fordhook giant chard 冷凍フォードフック・ジャイアン
ト・チャード, 냉동 포드후크 
자이언트 근대, Acelga gigante 
fordhook congelada, Fryst 
mangold, Fordhook giant

The variety of chard known as fordhook giant chard that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442803 Frozen lucullus chard 冷凍ルクルス・チャード, 냉동 

루쿨루스 근대, Acelga luculus 

congelada, Fryst mangold, 
Lucullus

The variety of chard known as lucullus chard that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50442804 Frozen perpetual spinach chard 冷凍パーペチュアル・スピナッチ
・チャード, 냉동 퍼펫추얼 
스피나치 근대, Acelga espinaca 
perpetua congelada, Fryst 
mangold, Perpetual spinach

The variety of chard known as perpetual spinach chard that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442805 Frozen rhubarb chard 冷凍ルーバブ・チャード, 냉동 

루밥 근대, Acelga ruibarbo 

congelada, Fryst mangold, 
Rhubarb

The variety of chard known as rhubarb chard that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50442806 Frozen swiss chard 冷凍スイス・チャード/西洋フダ
ンソウ, 냉동 스위스 근대, 
Acelga suizo congelada, Fryst 
schweizisk mangold

The variety of chard known as swiss chard that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50442807 Frozen vulcan chard 冷凍バルカン・チャード, 냉동 
불칸 근대, Acelga volcán  
congelada, Fryst mangold, 
Vulcan

The variety of chard known as vulcan chard that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50442808 Frozen white king chard 冷凍ホワイト・キング・チャード
, 냉동 화이트 킹 근대, Acelga 
rey blanco congelada, Fryst 
mangold, White king

The variety of chard known as white king chard that has been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50442900 Frozen chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chicories that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50442901 Frozen broad leaved batavian chicory 冷凍ブロード・リーブド・バタビ
ア・チコリ, 냉동 브로드 리브드 
바타비안 치커리, Achicoria 
batavian hoja ancha congelada, 
Fryst frisésallad, Broad leaved 
batavian

The variety of chicory known as broad leaved batavian chicory that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50442902 Frozen en cornet de bordeaux chicory 冷凍アン・コルネ・ド・ボルドー
・チコリ, 냉동 엔 코네 드 
보르도 치커리, Achicoria en 

cornet de bordeaux congelada, 
Fryst frisésallad, En cornet de 
bordeaux

The variety of chicory known as en cornet de bordeaux chicory that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50442903 Frozen green curled ruffee chicory 冷凍グリーン・カールド・ルフィ
ー・チコリ, 냉동 그린 컬드 루피 
치커리, Achicoria rollo verde 
ruffee congelada, Fryst 
frisésallad, Green curled ruffee

The variety of chicory known as green curled ruffee chicory that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50442904 Frozen green curled chicory 冷凍グリーン・カールド・チコリ
, 냉동 그린 컬드 치커리, 
Achicoria roll verde congelada, 
Fryst frisésallad, Green curled

The variety of chicory known as green curled chicory that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442905 Frozen ione limnos chicory 冷凍イオネ・リンノス・チコリ, 
냉동 이오네 림노스 치커리, 
Achicoria limnoe lone 
congelada, Fryst frisésallad, 
Ione limnos

The variety of chicory known as ione limnos chicory that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442906 Frozen riccia pancalieri chicory 冷凍リッチャ・パンカリエーリ・
チコリ, 냉동 리시아 판칼리에리 
치커리, Achicoria pancalieri 
riccia congelada, Fryst 
frisésallad, Riccia pancalieri

The variety of chicory known as riccia pancalieri chicory that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442907 Frozen salad king chicory 冷凍サラダ・キング・チコリ, 
냉동 샐러드 킹 치커리, 

Achicoria ensalada rey 
congelada, Fryst frisésallad, 
Salad king

The variety of chicory known as salad king chicory that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442908 Frozen sanda chicory 冷凍サンダ・チコリ, 냉동 산다 
치커리, Achicoria sanda 
congelada, Fryst frisésallad, 
Sanda

The variety of chicory known as sanda chicory that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50442909 Frozen scarola verde chicory 冷凍スカローラ・ベルデ・チコリ
, 냉동 스카롤라 베르데 치커리, 
Achicoria scarola verde 
congelada, Fryst frisésallad, 
Scarola verde

The variety of chicory known as scarola verde chicory that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50442910 Frozen tres fine maraichere chicory 冷凍トレ・フィン・マレシェル・
チコリ, 냉동 트레스 파인 
마라이세르 치커리, Achicoria 
tres fine maraichere congelada, 
Fryst frisésallad, Tres fine 
maraichere

The variety of chicory known as tres fine maraichere chicory that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50442911 Frozen wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 冷凍ワロン・フレイジー・ウェッ
シェルコップ・チコリ, 냉동 
월론 프레이시 웨스첼코프 

치커리, Achicoria wallone 
freisee wescelkkopf congelada, 
Fryst frisésallad, Wallone 
freisee weschelkopf

The variety of chicory known as wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50443000 Frozen chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chinese cabbages that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443001 Frozen bok choy 冷凍チンゲンサイ, 냉동 복초이, 

Bok choy congelado, Fryst pak 
choy

The variety of chinese cabbage known as bok choy that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443002 Frozen chinese flat-headed cabbage 冷凍チャイニーズ・フラット・ヘ
ディツド白菜, 냉동 중국 민머리 

배추, Bok choy enano 
congelado, Fryst salladskål

The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flat-headed 
cabbage that has been frozen for preservation.
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50443003 Frozen chinese flowering cabbage 冷凍中国葉ボタン, 냉동 중국 
꽃피는 배추, Flor de repollo 
chino congelada, Fryst kinakål

The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flowering cabbage 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50443004 Frozen choy sum 冷凍菜心/チョイサム, 냉동 초이 
섬, Choy sum congelado, Fryst 
choy sum

The variety of chinese cabbage known as choy sum that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443005 Frozen dwarf bok choy 冷凍矮性チンゲンサイ/ドワーフ
チンゲンサイ, 냉동 드와프 복 
초이, Col (bok choy) enano 
congelado, Fryst pak choy, 
dvärgvariant

The variety of chinese cabbage known as dwarf bok choy that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50443006 Frozen fengshan bok choy 冷凍フェンシャンチンゲンサイ, 
냉동 펭샨 복 초이, Col (bok 
choy) fengshan congelado, 
Fryst pak choy, Fengshan

The variety of chinese cabbage known as fengshan bok choy that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50443007 Frozen jade pagoda bok choy 冷凍ジェード・パゴダ・チンゲン
サイ, 냉동 제이드 파고다, Col 
(bok choy) jade pagoda 
congelado, Fryst pak choy, Jade 
pagoda

The variety of chinese cabbage known as jade pagoda that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443008 Frozen kasumi bok choy 冷凍カスミチンゲンサイ, 냉동 
카스미, Col (bok choy) kasumi 
congelado, Fryst pak choy, 
Kasumi

The variety of chinese cabbage known as kasumi that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443009 Frozen nerva bok choy 冷凍ネルヴァチンゲンサイ, 냉동 
너바, col (bok choy)  nerva 
congelado, Fryst pak choy, 
Nerva

The variety of chinese cabbage known as nerva that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443010 Frozen rosette bok choy 冷凍ロゼットチンゲンサイ, 냉동 

로제트 복초이, Col (bok choy) 
rosette congelado, Fryst pak 
choy, Rosette

The variety of chinese cabbage known as rosette bok choy that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50443011 Frozen ruffles bok choy 冷凍ラッフルズチンゲンサイ, 
냉동 루플, Col (bok choy) ruffles 
congelado, Fryst pak choy, 
Ruffles

The variety of chinese cabbage known as ruffles that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443012 Frozen santo serrated leaved cabbage 冷凍サント鋸状葉白菜, 냉동 
산토 시레이티드 리브드 양배추, 
Col (bok choy) hoja  santo 
serrated congelado, Fryst 
santokål, sågad

The variety of chinese cabbage known as santo serrated leaved 
cabbage that has been frozen for preservation.

50443013 Frozen shanghai d bok choy 冷凍上海チンゲンサイ, 냉동 
샹카이 복 초이, Col (bok choy) 
shangahai congelado, Fryst pak 
choy, Shanghai d

The variety of chinese cabbage known as shanghai d bok choy that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50443014 Frozen shantung cabbage 冷凍シャンタンキャベツ, 냉동 
샨퉁, Shantung congelado, 
Fryst kål, Shantung

The variety of chinese cabbage known as shantung that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443015 Frozen tip top cabbage 冷凍ティップ・トップ白菜, 냉동 
팁톱 양배추, Repollo tip top 
congelado, Fryst kål, Tip top

The variety of chinese cabbage known as tip top cabbage that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50443016 Frozen yau choy sum 冷凍ヤウ・チョイ・サム, 냉동 
야우 초이 섬, Yau choy sum 
congelado, Fryst yau choy sum

The variety of chinese cabbage known as yau choy sum that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50443100 Frozen chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chives that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443101 Frozen chinese chives 冷凍ニラ/にら/韮, 냉동 중국 

골파, Cebollín chino congelado, 
Fryst kinesisk gräslök

The variety of chives known as chinese chives that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50443102 Frozen common chives The variety of chives known as chives that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50443200 Frozen corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as corn that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443201 Frozen aloha corn 冷凍アロハ・コーン, 냉동 

알로하 옥수수, Maíz aloha 
congelado, Fryst majs, Aloha

The variety of corn known as aloha corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443202 Frozen alpine corn 冷凍アルパイン・コーン, 냉동 

알파인 옥수수, Maíz alpine 

congelado, Fryst majs, Alpine

The variety of corn known as alpine corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443203 Frozen ambrosia corn 冷凍アンブロシア・コーン, 냉동 
암브로시아 옥수수, Maíz 
ambrosia congelado, Fryst 
majs, Ambrosia

The variety of corn known as ambrosia corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443204 Frozen argent corn 冷凍アルジェント・コーン, 냉동 
아르헨트 옥수수, Maíz argent 
congelado, Fryst majs, Argent

The variety of corn known as argent corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443205 Frozen aspen corn 冷凍アスペン・コーン, 냉동 

아스펜 옥수수, Maíz aspen 
congelado, Fryst majs, Aspen

The variety of corn known as aspen corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443206 Frozen avalanche corn 冷凍アバランチ・コーン, 냉동 

아발란체 옥수수, Maíz 

avalancha congelado, Fryst 
majs, Avalanche

The variety of corn known as avalanche corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443207 Frozen biqueen corn 冷凍バイクイーン・コーン, 냉동 
바이퀸 옥수수, Maíz biqueen 
congelado, Fryst majs, Biqueen

The variety of corn known as biqueen corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443208 Frozen bodacious corn 冷凍ボダッシャス・コーン, 냉동 
보데이셔스 옥수수, Maíz  
bodacious congelado, Fryst 
majs, Bodacious

The variety of corn known as bodacious corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443209 Frozen butter and sugar corn 冷凍バターアンドシュガー・コー
ン, 냉동 버터 앤 슈거 옥수수, 
Maíz  mantequilla y azúcar 
congelado, Fryst majs, Butter 
and sugar

The variety of corn known as butter & sugar corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443210 Frozen calico belle corn 冷凍カリコ・ベル・コーン, 냉동 
칼리코 벨 옥수수, Maíz  calico 
belle congelado, Fryst majs, 
Calico belle

The variety of corn known as calico belle corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50443211 Frozen camelot corn 冷凍キャメロットコーン, 냉동 
카멜롯 옥수수, Maíz  camelot 
congelado, Fryst majs, Camelot

The variety of corn known as camelot corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443212 Frozen challenger crisp ‘n sweet corn 冷凍チャレンジャークリスプ・ア
ンド・スウィートコーン, 냉동 
챌린저크리습 앤 스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz  challengercrisp ‘n dulce 
congelado, Fryst majs, 
Challenger crisp ‘n sweet

The variety of corn known as challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50443213 Frozen champ corn 冷凍チャンプ・コーン, 냉동 
챔프 옥수수, Maíz  campeón 
congelado, Fryst majs, Champ

The variety of corn known as champ corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443214 Frozen cotton candy corn 冷凍コットン・キャンデーコーン
, 냉동 코튼 캔디 옥수수, Maíz  
algodón de azúcar congelado, 
Fryst majs, Cotton candy

The variety of corn known as cotton candy corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443215 Frozen d’artagnan corn 冷凍ダルタニアン・コーン, 냉동 

달타냥 옥수수, Maíz  dártagnan 

congelado, Fryst majs, 
D’artagnan

The variety of corn known as d’artagnan corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443216 Frozen dazzle corn 冷凍ダズル・コーン, 냉동 
데이즐 옥수수, Maíz  dazzle 
congelado, Fryst majs, Dazzle 
corn

The variety of corn known as dazzle corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443217 Frozen diamonds and gold corn 冷凍ダイアモンド・アンド・ゴー
ルド・コーン, 냉동 다이아몬드 
앤 골드 옥수수, Maíz  diamante 
y oro congelado, Fryst majs, 
Diamonds and gold

The variety of corn known as diamonds & gold corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443218 Frozen divinity corn 冷凍ディヴェニティ・コーン, 

냉동 디비니티 옥수수, Maíz  

divinidad congelado, Fryst majs, 
Divinity

The variety of corn known as divinity corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443219 Frozen double delight corn 冷凍ダブル・デライト・コーン, 
냉동 더블 딜라이트 옥수수, 
Maíz  delicia doble congelado, 
Fryst majs, Double delight

The variety of corn known as double delight corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443220 Frozen double gem corn 冷凍ダブル・ジェム・コーン, 
냉동 더블 겜 옥수수, Maíz  
gema doble congelado, Fryst 
majs, Double gem

The variety of corn known as double gem corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443221 Frozen earlivee corn 冷凍アーリビーコーン, 냉동 
얼리비 옥수수, Maíz  earlivee 
congelado, Fryst majs, Earlivee

The variety of corn known as earlivee corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443222 Frozen early xtra sweet corn 冷凍早生クストラ・スイート・コ
ーン/アーリー・エキストラ・ス
イート・コーン, 냉동 얼리 
엑스트라 옥수수, Maíz  
temprano extra dulce 
congelado, Fryst majs, Early 
xtra sweet

The variety of corn known as early xtra sweet corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50443223 Frozen excel corn 冷凍エクセル・コーン, 냉동 
익셀 옥수수, Maíz excel 
congelado, Fryst majs, Excel 
corn

The variety of corn known as excel corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443224 Frozen golden cross bantam corn 冷凍ゴールデン・クロス・バンタ
ン・コーン, 냉동 골든 크로스 
반탐 옥수수, Maíz  cruz dorada 

bantam congelado, Fryst majs, 
Golden cross bantam

The variety of corn known as golden cross bantam corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443225 Frozen honey and cream corn 冷凍ハニーアンドクリーム・コー
ン, 냉동 허니 앤 크림 옥수수, 
Maíz  miel y crema congelado, 
Fryst majs, Honey and cream

The variety of corn known as honey & cream corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443226 Frozen honey ‘n pearl corn 冷凍ハニーアンドパール・コーン
, 냉동 허니 앤 펄 옥수수, Maíz  
miel y perla congelado, Fryst 
majs, Honey ‘n pearl

The variety of corn known as honey ‘n pearl corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443227 Frozen how sweet it is corn 冷凍ハウ・スイート・イト・イズ
・コーン, 냉동 하우 스위트 잇 
이즈 옥수수, Maíz  miel dulce 
congelado, Fryst majs, How 
sweet it is

The variety of corn known as how sweet it is corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443228 Frozen hudson corn 冷凍ハドソン・コーン, 냉동 
허드슨 옥수수, Maíz  hudson 
congelado, Fryst majs, Hudson

The variety of corn known as hudson corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443229 Frozen illini gold corn 冷凍イリニ・ゴールド・コーン, 
냉동 리니 골드 옥수수, Maíz  
dorado illini congelado, Fryst 
majs, Illini gold

The variety of corn known as illini gold corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443230 Frozen illini xtra sweet corn 冷凍イリニ・エキストラ・スイー
ト・コーン, 냉동 리니 엑스트라 

스위트 옥수수, Maíz  illini extra 

dulce congelado, Fryst majs, 
Illini xtra sweet

The variety of corn known as illini xtra sweet corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443231 Frozen incredible corn 冷凍インクレディブル・コーン, 
냉동 인크레더블 옥수수, Maíz  
increíble congelado, Fryst majs, 
Incredible

The variety of corn known as incredible corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443232 Frozen iochief corn 冷凍イロチープ・コーン, 냉동 

로치프 옥수수, Maíz  lochief 

congelado, Fryst majs, Iochief

The variety of corn known as iochief corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443233 Frozen jubilee corn 冷凍ジュビリーコーン, 냉동 
주빌리 옥수수, Maíz jubileo 
congelado, Fryst majs, Jubilee

The variety of corn known as jubilee corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443234 Frozen jubilee supersweet corn 冷凍ジュビリー・スーパースイー
ト・コーン, 냉동 주빌리 
수퍼스위트 옥수수, Maíz 
jupbileo super dulce congelado, 
Fryst majs, Jubilee supersweet

The variety of corn known as jubilee supersweet corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443235 Frozen kandy korn corn 冷凍カンディ・コルン・コーン, 
냉동 캔디 콘 옥수수, Maíz  
confite korn congelado, Fryst 
majs, Kandy korn

The variety of corn known as kandy korn corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50443236 Frozen kiss ‘n tell corn 冷凍キスアンドテル・コーン, 
냉동 키스 앤 텔 옥수수, Maíz  
beso y acuso congelado, Fryst 
majs, Kiss ‘n tell

The variety of corn known as kiss ‘n tell corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443237 Frozen lancelot corn 冷凍ランスロット・コーン, 냉동 

랜슬롯 옥수수, Maíz  lancelot 
congelado, Fryst majs, Lancelot

The variety of corn known as lancelot corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443238 Frozen maple sweet corn 冷凍メープル・スイート・コーン
, 냉동 메이플 스위트 옥수수, 

Maíz dulce maple congelado, 
Fryst majs, Maple sweet

The variety of corn known as maple sweet corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443239 Frozen medley corn 冷凍メドレーコーン, 냉동 
메들리 옥수수, Maíz  medley 
congelado, Fryst majs, Medley

The variety of corn known as medley corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443240 Frozen merlin corn 冷凍メルリン・コーン, 냉동 
멀린 옥수수, Maíz merlin 
congelado, Fryst majs, Merlin

The variety of corn known as merlin corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443241 Frozen miracle corn 冷凍ミラクル・コーン, 냉동 

미라클 옥수수, Maíz milagro 
congelado, Fryst majs, Miracle

The variety of corn known as miracle corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443242 Frozen nk-199 corn 冷凍エヌケー199コーン, 냉동 

NK-199 옥수수, Maíz nk – 199 

congelado, Fryst majs, nk-199

The variety of corn known as nk-199 corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443243 Frozen peaches and cream corn 冷凍ピーチ・アンド・クリーム・
コーン, 냉동 피치즈 앤 크림 
옥수수, Maíz durazno y crema 
congelado, Fryst majs, Peaches 
and cream

The variety of corn known as peaches & cream corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443244 Frozen pearl white corn 冷凍パール・ホワイト・コーン, 
냉동 펄 화이트 옥수수, Maíz 
blanco perla congelado, Fryst 
majs, Pearl white

The variety of corn known as pearl white corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443245 Frozen pegasus corn 冷凍ペガサス・コーン, 냉동 

페가수스 옥수수, Maíz  pegasus 
congelado, Fryst majs, Pegasus

The variety of corn known as pegasus corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443246 Frozen phenomenal corn 冷凍フェナメナル・コーン, 냉동 

피노메널 옥수수, Maíz  

fenomenal congelado, Fryst 
majs, Phenomenal

The variety of corn known as phenomenal corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443247 Frozen platinum lady corn 冷凍プラチナ・レディーコーン, 
냉동 플래티넘 레이디 옥수수, 
Maíz  dama de platino 
congelado, Fryst majs, Platinum 
lady

The variety of corn known as platinum lady corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443248 Frozen precocious corn 冷凍プリコシオス・コーン, 냉동 

프리커셔스 옥수수, Maíz  

precioso congelado, Fryst majs, 
Precocious

The variety of corn known as precocious corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443249 Frozen pristine corn 冷凍プリスティ・コーン, 냉동 
프리스틴 옥수수, Maíz   pristine 
congelado, Fryst majs, Pristine

The variety of corn known as pristine corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50443250 Frozen quickie corn 冷凍クィッキーコーン, 냉동 
퀴키 옥수수, Maíz  rápido 
congelado, Fryst majs, Quickie

The variety of corn known as quickie corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443251 Frozen radiance corn 冷凍レイディアンス・コーン, 
냉동 레디언스 옥수수, Maíz  
radiante congelado, Fryst majs, 
Radiance

The variety of corn known as radiance corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443252 Frozen seneca brave corn 冷凍セネカ・ブレイブ・コーン, 
냉동 세네카 브레이브 옥수수, 

Maíz  seneca brave congelado, 
Fryst majs, Seneca

The variety of corn known as seneca brave corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443253 Frozen seneca dawn corn 冷凍セネカ・ドーン・コーン, 
냉동 세네카 던 옥수수, Maíz  
amanecer seneca congelado, 
Fryst majs, Seneca dawn

The variety of corn known as seneca dawn corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443254 Frozen seneca horizon corn 冷凍セネカ・ホリゾン・コーン, 
냉동 세네카 호라이즌 옥수수, 
Maíz  horizonte seneca 
congelado, Fryst majs, Seneca 
horizon

The variety of corn known as seneca horizon corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443255 Frozen seneca starshine corn 冷凍セネカ・スターシャイン・コ
ーン, 냉동 세네카 스타샤인 
옥수수, Maíz  brillo de estrella 
seneca congelado, Fryst majs, 
Seneca starshine

The variety of corn known as seneca starshine corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443256 Frozen seneca white knight corn 冷凍セネカ・ホワイト・ナイト・
コーン, 냉동 세네카 화이트 
나이트 옥수수, Maíz  noche 
blanca seneca congelado, Fryst 
majs, Seneca white knight

The variety of corn known as seneca white knight corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443257 Frozen showcase corn 冷凍ショーケース・コーン, 냉동 
쇼케이스 옥수수, Maíz  
showcase congelado, Fryst 
majs, Showcase

The variety of corn known as showcase corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443258 Frozen silver queen corn 冷凍シルバークイーン・コーン, 
냉동 실버 퀸 옥수수, Maíz  reina 
plateada congelado, Fryst majs, 
Silver queen

The variety of corn known as silver queen corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443259 Frozen snowbelle corn 冷凍スノーベル・コーン, 냉동 

스노우 벨 옥수수, Maíz  bella 

nieve congelado, Fryst majs, 
Snowbelle

The variety of corn known as snowbelle corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443260 Frozen spring snow corn 冷凍スプリング・スノー・コーン
, 냉동 스프링 스노우 옥수수, 
Maíz nieve de primavera 
congelado, Fryst majs, Spring 
snow

The variety of corn known as spring snow corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443261 Frozen spring treat corn 冷凍スプリング・トゥリート・コ
ーン, 냉동 스프링 트리트 
옥수수, Maíz  premio de 
primavera congelado, Fryst 
majs, Spring treat

The variety of corn known as spring treat corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50443262 Frozen sugar and gold corn 冷凍シュガーアンドゴールド・コ
ーン, 냉동 슈거 앤 골드 옥수수, 
Maíz  azúcar y oro congelado, 
Fryst majs, Sugar and gold

The variety of corn known as sugar & gold corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443263 Frozen sugar buns corn 冷凍シュガーバーンズ・コーン, 
냉동 슈거 번스 옥수수, Maíz 
rollo de azúcar congelado, Fryst 
majs, Sugar buns

The variety of corn known as sugar buns corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443264 Frozen sugar snow corn 冷凍シュガースノーコーン, 냉동 

슈거 스노우 옥수수, Maíz nieve 
de azúcar congelado, Fryst 
majs, Sugar snow

The variety of corn known as sugar snow corn that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443265 Frozen sundance corn 冷凍サンダンス・コーン, 냉동 
선댄스 옥수수, Maíz baile de sol 
congelado, Fryst majs, 
Sundance

The variety of corn known as sundance corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443266 Frozen telstar corn 冷凍テルスターコーン, 냉동 

텔스타 옥수수, Maíz estrella tell 

congelado, Fryst majs, Telstar

The variety of corn known as telstar corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443267 Frozen terminator corn 冷凍ターミネーターコーン, 냉동 
터미네이터 옥수수, Maíz 
terminador congelado, Fryst 
majs, Terminator

The variety of corn known as terminator corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443268 Frozen treasure corn 冷凍トレジャーコーン, 냉동 
트레져 옥수수, Maíz tesoro 
congelado, Fryst majs, Treasure

The variety of corn known as treasure corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443269 Frozen tuxedo corn 冷凍タキシード・コーン, 냉동 
턱시도 옥수수, Maíz tuxedo 
congelado, Fryst majs, Tuxedo

The variety of corn known as tuxedo corn that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50443300 Frozen cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cresses that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443301 Frozen land cress 冷凍ランドクレソン, 냉동 랜드 

큰 다닥냉이, Berros de tierra 
congelados, Fryst vårgyllen

The variety of cresses known as land cress that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443302 Frozen nasturtium 冷凍ナスタチウム/金蓮花, 냉동 

나스터티움, Nasturtium 
congelado, Fryst indiankrasse

The variety of cresses known as nasturtium that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443303 Frozen watercress 冷凍クレソン/オランダガラシ, 
냉동 양갓냉이, Berros de agua 
congelados, Fryst vattenkrasse

The variety of cresses known as watercress that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443304 Frozen wintercress 冷凍ウィンターコレソン, 냉동 
나도냉이, Berros de invierno 
congelados, Fryst vinterkrasse

The variety of cresses known as wintercress that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50443400 Frozen cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cucumbers that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50443401 Frozen arena cucumbers 冷凍アリーナきゅうり, 냉동 
아레나 오이, Cocombro arena 
congelado, Frozen arena 
cucumbers

The variety of cucumbers known as arena cucumbers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443402 Frozen armenian cucumbers 冷凍アルメニアきゅうり, 냉동 

아르메니아 오이, Cocombro 
americano congelado, Frysta 
armeniska gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as armenian cucumbers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443403 Frozen athene cucumbers 冷凍アテナきゅうり, 냉동 

아테네 오이, Cocombro atena 
congelado, Frysta gurkor, 
Athene

The variety of cucumbers known as athene cucumbers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443404 Frozen bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 冷凍ビアンコ・ルンゴ・ディ・パ
リッジきゅうり, 냉동 비앙코 
룬고 디 파리기 오이, Cocombro 
blanco lungo de parigi 
congelado, Frysta gurkor, 
Bianco lungo di parigi

The variety of cucumbers known as bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50443405 Frozen burpless tasty green cucumbers 冷凍バープレス・ 

テスティ・グリーンきゅうり, 
냉동 버플레스 테이스티 그린 
오이, Cocombro verde burpless 
buen sabor congelado, Frysta 
gurkor, Burpless tasty green

The variety of cucumbers known as burpless tasty green cucumbers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50443406 Frozen chicago pickling cucumbers 冷凍ピクルス(漬物）用シカゴき
ゅうり/シカゴ・ピクリングきゅ
うり, 냉동 시카고 피클링 오이, 

Cocombro chicago pickling 
congelado, Frysta gurkor, 
Chicago pickling

The variety of cucumbers known as chicago pickling cucumbers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50443407 Frozen crystal apple cucumbers 冷凍クリスタル・アップルきゅう
り, 냉동 크리스탈 애플 오이, 
Cocombro manzana cristal 
congelado, Frysta gurkor, 
Crystal apple

The variety of cucumbers known as crystal apple cucumbers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50443408 Frozen crystal lemon cucumbers 冷凍クリスタル・レモンきゅうり
, 냉동 크리스탈 레몬 오이, 
Cocombro limón cristal 
congelado, Frysta gurkor, 
Crystal lemon

The variety of cucumbers known as crystal lemon cucumbers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50443409 Frozen danimas cucumbers 冷凍ダニマスきゅうり, 냉동 
다니마스 오이, Cocombro 
danimas congelado, Frysta 
gurkor, Danimas

The variety of cucumbers known as danimas cucumbers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443410 Frozen gherkin cucumbers 冷凍ガーキンきゅうり, 냉동 

게르킨 오이, Cocombro gherkin 
congelado, Frysta cocktailgurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as gherkin cucumbers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443411 Frozen hokus cucumbers 冷凍ホーカスきゅうり, 냉동 

오쿠스 오이, Cocombro hokus 

congelado, Frysta gurkor, Hokus

The variety of cucumbers known as hokus cucumbers that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50443412 Frozen japanese cucumbers 冷凍きゅうり/ジャパニーズきゅ
うり, 냉동 일본 오이, Cocombro 
japonés congelado, Frysta 
japanska gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as japanese cucumbers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443413 Frozen karela cucumbers 冷凍ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 냉동 

카렐라 오이, Cocombro karela 
congelado, Frysta gurkor, Karela

The variety of cucumbers known as karela cucumbers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443414 Frozen korila cucumbers 冷凍コリラきゅうり, 냉동 

코릴라 오이, Cocombro korila 

congelado, Frysta gurkor, Korila

The variety of cucumbers known as korila cucumbers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443415 Frozen long green improved cucumbers 冷凍ロング・グリーン改良種きゅ
うり, 냉동 롱 그린 임프루브드 
오이, Cocombro verde largo 
mejorado congelado, Frysta 
gurkor, Long green improved

The variety of cucumbers known as long green improved cucumbers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50443416 Frozen marketmore cucumbers 冷凍マーケットモアきゅうり, 
냉동 마켓모어 오이, Cocombro 
mas mercado congelado, Frysta 
gurkor, Marketmore

The variety of cucumbers known as marketmore cucumbers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443417 Frozen midget cucumbers 冷凍ミゼットきゅうり, 냉동 
미드겟 오이, Cocombro enano 
congelado, Frysta gurkor, Midget

The variety of cucumbers known as midget cucumbers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443418 Frozen national pickling cucumbers 冷凍ピクルス(漬物）用ナショナ
ルきゅうり/ナショナル・ピクリ
ングきゅうり, 냉동 내셔널 
피클링 오이, Cocombro pickling 
nacional congelado, Frysta 
gurkor, National pickling

The variety of cucumbers known as national pickling cucumbers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50443419 Frozen persian cucumbers 冷凍ペルシアきゅうり, 냉동 

페르시아 오이, Cocombro persa 
congelado, Frysta persiska 
gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as persian cucumbers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443420 Frozen telegraph cucumbers 冷凍テレグラフきゅうり, 냉동 
텔러그래포 오이, Cocombro 
telégrafo congelado, Frysta 
gurkor, Telegraph

The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph cucumbers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443421 Frozen telegraph improved cucumbers 冷凍テレグラフ改良種きゅうり, 
냉동 텔러그래프 임프루브드 
오이, Cocombro telégrafo 
mejorado congelado, Frysta 
gurkor, Telegraph improved

The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph improved cucumbers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50443422 Frozen vert de massy cornichon cucumbers 冷凍ヴェール・ド・マッシー・コ
ルニション・きゅうり, 냉동 
베르 드 메시 코니콘 오이, 
Cocombro vert de massy 
cornichon congelado, Frysta 
gurkor, Vert de massy cornichon

The variety of cucumbers known as vert de massy cornichon 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50443423 Frozen yamato cucumbers 冷凍ヤマトきゅうり, 냉동 
야마토 오이, Cocombro yamato 
congelado, Frysta gurkor, 
Yamato

The variety of cucumbers known as yamato cucumbers that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50443500 Frozen eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as eggplants that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443501 Frozen bambino eggplants 冷凍バンビーノなす, 냉동 
밤비노 가지, Berenjena 
bambino congelada, Fryst 
aubergine, Bambino

The variety of eggplants known as bambino eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443502 Frozen black beauty eggplants 冷凍ブラックビューティなす, 
냉동 블랙 뷰티 가지, Berenjena  

belleza negra congelada, Fryst 
aubergine, Black beauty

The variety of eggplants known as black beauty eggplants that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443503 Frozen black enorma eggplants 冷凍ブラック・エノーマなす, 
냉동 블랙 에노마 가지, 
Berenjena  negra enorme 
congelada, Fryst aubergine, 
Black enorma

The variety of eggplants known as black enorma eggplants that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443504 Frozen chinese eggplants 冷凍中国なす, 냉동 중국 가지, 
Berenjena  chino congelada, 
Fryst kinesisk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as chinese eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443505 Frozen easter egg eggplants 冷凍イースター・エッグなす, 
냉동 이스터 에그 가지, 
Berenjena  huevo de pascua 
congelada, Fryst aubergine, 
Easter egg

The variety of eggplants known as easter egg eggplants that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443506 Frozen filipino eggplants 冷凍フィリピンなす, 냉동 
필리피노 가지, Berenjena  
filipino congelada, Fryst filppinsk 
aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as filipino eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443507 Frozen florida market eggplants 冷凍フロリダ・マーケットなす, 
냉동 플로리다 마켓 가지, 
Berenjena   mercado de florida 
congelada, Fryst aubergine, 
Florida market

The variety of eggplants known as florida market eggplants that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443508 Frozen indian eggplants 冷凍インドなす, 냉동 인도 가지, 
Berenjena  india congelada, 
Fryst indisk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as indian eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443509 Frozen italian eggplants 冷凍イタリアなす, 냉동 
이탈리아 가지, Berenjena  
italiano congelada, Fryst 
italiensk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as italian eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443510 Frozen japanese eggplants 冷凍日本なす, 냉동 일본 가지, 

Berenjena  japonés congelada, 
Fryst japansk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as japanese eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443511 Frozen long purple eggplants 冷凍長紫なす, 냉동 롱 퍼플 

가지, Berenjena  morado largo 
congelada, Fryst aubergine, 
Long purple

The variety of eggplants known as long purple eggplants that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50443512 Frozen long striped eggplants 冷凍ロング・ストリップドなす, 
냉동 롱 스트라입트 가지, 
Berenjena   rayas larga 
congelada, Fryst aubergine, 
Long striped

The variety of eggplants known as long striped eggplants that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443513 Frozen moneymaker eggplants 冷凍マネーメーカーなす, 냉동 

머니메이커 가지, Berenjena  

mercado de dinero congelada, 
Fryst aubergine, Moneymaker

The variety of eggplants known as moneymaker eggplants that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443514 Frozen ova eggplants 冷凍オヴァなす, 냉동 오바 가지, 

Berenjena  ova congelada, Fryst 
aubergine, Ova

The variety of eggplants known as ova eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443515 Frozen pea eggplants 冷凍豆なす, 냉동 콩 가지, 

Berenjena   arveja congelada, 
Fryst ärtaubergine

The variety of eggplants known as pea eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443516 Frozen short tom eggplants 冷凍ショート・トムなす, 냉동 

숏 톤 가지, Berenjena  tom 
bajito congelada, Fryst 
aubergine, Short tom

The variety of eggplants known as short tom eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443517 Frozen sicilian eggplants 冷凍シシリアなす, 냉동 
시실리아 가지, Berenjena  
siciliano congelada, Fryst 
siciliansk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as sicilian eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443518 Frozen thai eggplants 冷凍タイなす, 냉동 태국 가지, 

Berenjena  tailandés congelada, 
Fryst thailändsk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as thai eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443519 Frozen violette di firenze eggplants 冷凍ヴィオレッテ・ディ・フィレ
ンツェなす, 냉동 바이올렛 디 
피렌체 가지, Berenjena  violeta 
de florencia congelada, Fryst 
aubergine, Violette di firenze

The variety of eggplants known as violette di firenze eggplants that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50443520 Frozen white eggplants 冷凍白なす, 냉동 화이트 가지, 

Berenjena  blanco congelada, 
Fryst vit aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as white eggplants that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50443600 Frozen endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as endives that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443601 Frozen brussels witloof endives 冷凍ブラッセル・ウィットロフ・
アンディーブ, 냉동 브뤼셀 
위트루프 꽃상추, Endivias 
witloof de brucelas congeladas, 
Frysta endiver, Brussels witloof

The variety of endives known as brussels witloof endives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443602 Frozen castelfranco endives 冷凍カステルフランコ・エンダイ
ブ, 냉동 카스텔프랑코 꽃상추, 
Endivias francocastel 
congeladas, Frysta endiver, 
Castelfranco

The variety of endives known as castelfranco endives that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50443603 Frozen catalogna di galatina endives 冷凍カタローニャ・ディ・ガラン
ティーナ・エンダイブ, 냉동 
카탈로냐 디 갈라티나 꽃상추, 
Endivias catalogna de galantina 
congeladas, Frysta endiver, 
Catalogna di galatina

The variety of endives known as catalogna di galatina endives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50443604 Frozen chioggia endives 冷凍キオッジア・エンダイブ, 

냉동 치오지아 꽃상추, Endivias 
chioggia congeladas, Frysta 
endiver, Chioggia

The variety of endives known as chioggia endives that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443605 Frozen grumolo verde endives 冷凍グルモーロ・ヴェルデ・エン
ダイブ, 냉동 그루몰로 베르데 
꽃상추, Endivias grumolo verde 
congeladas, Frysta endiver, 
Grumolo verde

The variety of endives known as grumolo verde endives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443606 Frozen large rooted magdeburg endives 冷凍ラージ・ルーティッド・マッ
ジェバーグ・エンダイブ, 냉동 
라지 루티드 마그데부르크 
꽃상추, Endivias raíz larga 
magdeburg congeladas, Frysta 
endiver, Large rooted 
magdeburg

The variety of endives known as large rooted magdeburg endives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50443607 Frozen palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 冷凍パラ・ロッサ・ゾルジ・プレ
コーチェ・エンダイブ, 냉동 
팔라 로사 조르지 프레코세 

꽃상추, Endivias palla rosa zorzi 
precoce congeladas, Frysta 
endiver, Palla rossa zorzi 
precoce

The variety of endives known as palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50443608 Frozen radice amare endives 冷凍ラディーチェ・甘ーレ・エン
ダイブ, 냉동 래디스 어메어 
꽃상추, Endivias radice amare 
congeladas, Frysta endiver, 
Radice amare

The variety of endives known as radice amare endives that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443609 Frozen rossa di treviso endives 冷凍ロッサ・ディ・トレヴィーゾ
・エンダイブ, 냉동 로사 디 
트레비소 꽃상추, Endivias rosa 
de traviso congeladas, Frysta 
endiver, Rossa di treviso

The variety of endives known as rossa di treviso endives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443610 Frozen rossa di verona endives 冷凍ロッサ・ディ・ヴェローナ・
エンダイブ, 냉동 로사 디 베로나 
꽃상추, Endivias  rosa de 
verona congeladas, Frysta 
endiver, Rossa di verona

The variety of endives known as rossa di verona endives that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50443611 Frozen soncino endives 冷凍ソンチーノ・エンダイブ, 
냉동 손치노 꽃상추, Endivias 
soncino congeladas, Frysta 
endiver, Soncino

The variety of endives known as soncino endives that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443612 Frozen sugarhat endives 冷凍シュガーハット・エンダイブ
, 냉동 슈거햇 꽃상추, Endivias 
sugarthi congeladas, Frysta 
endiver, Sugarhat

The variety of endives known as sugarhat endives that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50443613 Frozen verona endives 冷凍ヴェローナ・エンダイブ, 
냉동 베로나 꽃상추, Endivias 
verona congeladas, Frysta 
endiver, Verona

The variety of endives known as verona endives that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443614 Frozen witloof zoom endives 冷凍ウィットロフ・ズーム・エン
ダイブ, 냉동 위트로프 줌 
꽃상추, Endivias witloof zoom 
congeladas, Frysta endiver, 
Witloof zoom

The variety of endives known as witloof zoom endives that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50443700 Frozen fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as fennels that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443701 Frozen cantino fennel 冷凍カンティーノ・フェンネル, 
냉동 칸티노 펜넬, Hinojo 
cantino congelado, Fryst fänkål, 
Cantino

The variety of fennel known as cantino fennel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443702 Frozen fino fennel 冷凍フィーノ・フェンネル, 냉동 
피노 펜넬, Hinojo fino 
congelado, Fryst fänkål, Fino

The variety of fennel known as fino fennel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443703 Frozen herald fennel 冷凍ヘラルド・フェンネル, 냉동 

헤럴드 펜넬, Hinojoherald 
congelado, Fryst fänkål, Herald

The variety of fennel known as herald fennel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443704 Frozen perfection fennel 冷凍パーフェクション・フェンネ
ル, 냉동 퍼펙션 펜넬, Hinojo 

perfección congelado, Fryst 
fänkål, Perfection

The variety of fennel known as perfection fennel that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443705 Frozen sirio fennel 冷凍シリーオ・フェンネル, 냉동 
시리오 펜넬, Hinojo sirio 
congelado, Fryst fänkål, Sirio

The variety of fennel known as sirio fennel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443706 Frozen sweet florence fennel 冷凍スイート・フローレンス・フ
ェンネル, 냉동 스위트 플로렌스 
펜넬, Hinojo florencia dulce 
congelado, Fryst fänkål, Sweet 
florence

The variety of fennel known as sweet florence fennel that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443707 Frozen tardo fennel 冷凍タルド・フェンネル, 냉동 
트라도 펜넬, Hinojo tardo 
congelado, Fryst fänkål, Tardo

The variety of fennel known as tardo fennel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50443800 Frozen garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as garlics that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443801 Frozen california late garlic 冷凍カリフォルニア晩生にんにく
/カリフォルニア・レイトにんに
く, 냉동 캘리포니아 레이트 
마늘, Ajo tarde california 
congelado, Fryst vitlök, 
California late

The variety of garlic known as california late garlic that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443802 Frozen chinese garlic stems 冷凍茎にんにく, 냉동 중국 마늘 

종, Ajo tallos chinos congelado, 
Frysta kinesiska vitlöksstjälkar

The variety of garlic known as chinese garlic stems that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50443803 Frozen garlic chives 冷凍葉にんにく, 냉동 마늘 골파, 
Ajo cebollin  congelado, Fryst 
kinesisk gräslök

The variety of garlic known as garlic chives that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443804 Frozen germidor garlic 冷凍ジェミドールにんにく, 냉동 
거미도 마늘, Ajo germidor 
congelado, Fryst vitlök, Germidor

The variety of garlic known as germidor garlic that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443805 Frozen long keeper garlic 冷凍ロング・キーパーにんにく, 
냉동 롱 키퍼 마늘, Ajo guardado 
largo congelado, Fryst vitlök, 
long keeper

The variety of garlic known as long keeper garlic that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443806 Frozen ramson garlic 冷凍ラムソンにんにく, 냉동 
램슨 마늘, Ajo ramson 
congelado, Fryst vitlök, Ramson

The variety of garlic known as ramson garlic that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50443807 Frozen rocambole garlic 冷凍ロカンボレにんにく, 냉동 
로캄볼 마늘, Ajo rocambola 
congelado, Fryst vitlök, 
Rocambole

The variety of garlic known as rocambole garlic that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443808 Frozen rose de lautrec garlic 冷凍ローズ・ド・ロートレックに
んにく, 냉동 로즈 드 로트렉 
마늘, Ajo rosa de lautrec 
congelado, Fryst vitlök, Rose de 
lautrec

The variety of garlic known as rose de lautrec garlic that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443809 Frozen solent wight garlic 冷凍ソレント・ワイトにんにく, 
냉동 솔렌트 와이트 마늘, Ajo 
solent blanco congelado, Fryst 
vitlök, Solent wight

The variety of garlic known as solent wight garlic that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50443810 Frozen spanish morado garlic 冷凍スパニッシュ・モラドにんに
く, 냉동 스패니시 모라도 마늘, 
Ajo morado español congelado, 
Fryst vitlök, Spanish morado

The variety of garlic known as spanish morado garlic that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443811 Frozen venetian/italian garlic 冷凍ベネチアン/イタリアンにん
にく, 냉동 베네치아/이탈리아 
마늘, Ajo valentina italiana 
congelado, Fryst vitlök, 
Venetiansk

The variety of garlic known as venetian/italian garlic that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50443900 Frozen gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as gourds that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50443901 Frozen angled loofah 冷凍アングレッドへちま, 냉동 
앵글드 루파, Petula congelada, 
Fryst kantgurka

The variety of gourds known as angled loofah that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50443902 Frozen bitter gourd 冷凍ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜/ツルレ
イシ, 냉동 비터 호리병박, Melon 
amargo congelado, Fryst 
bittergurka (Momordica 
cochinchinensis)

The variety of gourds known as bitter gourd that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50443903 Frozen bottle gourd 冷凍ゆうがお/ユウガオ/夕顔, 

냉동 보틀 호리병박, Botella 

calabaza congelada, Fryst 
flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as bottle gourd that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50443904 Frozen calabash gourds 冷凍かんぴょう/干瓢, 냉동 
칼라바시 호리병박, Calabash 
gounds congelada, Fryst 
kalebass

The variety of gourds known as calabash gourds that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443905 Frozen fuzzy/hairy melon 冷凍ファージー/ヘアリメロン, 

냉동 푸지/헤어리 멜론, Melón 
peludo congelado, Fryst 
vaxgurka

The variety of gourds known as fuzzy/hairy melon that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50443906 Frozen musky gourd 冷凍マスキー瓜, 냉동 머스키 

호리병박, Calabaza amarga 
congelada, Fryst silverfröpumpa

The variety of gourds known as musky gourd that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50443907 Frozen smooth loofah 冷凍ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 냉동 
스무드 호리병박, Loofah suave 
congelado, Fryst svampgurka

The variety of gourds known as smooth loofah that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50443908 Frozen snake gourd 冷凍へび瓜, 냉동 스네이크 
호리병박, Serpiente de 
calabaza congelada, Fryst 
ormgurka

The variety of gourds known as snake gourd that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50443909 Frozen spiny bitter gourd 冷凍スパイニー苦瓜, 냉동 

스피니 쓴 호리병박, Calabaza 

larga amarga congelada, Fryst 
bittergurka

The variety of gourds known as spiny bitter gourd that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50443910 Frozen tinda gourds 冷凍ティンダ瓜, 냉동 틴다 
호리병박, Calabaza tinda 
congelada, Fryst flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as tinda gourds that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50443911 Frozen tindoori gourds 冷凍テインドゥーリ瓜, 냉동 
틴두리 호리병박, Calabaza 
tindoori congelada, Fryst 
scharlakansgurka

The variety of gourds known as tindoori gourds that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50444000 Frozen green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as green peas that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444001 Frozen china peas 冷凍チャイナ・ピース, 냉동 

중국 청완두, Guisante chino 
congelada, Frysta ärtor, China

The variety of green peas known as china peas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50444002 Frozen english peas 冷凍イングリッシュ・ピース, 

냉동 잉글랜드 청완두, Guisante 

inglés congelada, Frysta 
engelska ärtor

The variety of green peas known as english peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444003 Frozen garden peas 冷凍ガーデン・ピース, 냉동 
가든 청완두, Guisante de jardín 
congelada, Frysta spritärtor

The variety of green peas known as garden peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444004 Frozen snow peas 冷凍スノーピース, 냉동 스노우 
청완두, Guisante nieve 
congelada, Frysta sockerärtor

The variety of green peas known as snow peas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50444005 Frozen sugar snap peas 冷凍スナックえんどう, 냉동 
슈거 스냅 청완두, Guisante 
snap dulce congelada, Frysta 
salladsärtor

The variety of green peas known as sugar snap peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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Class 50444100 Frozen herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as herbs that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444101 Frozen basil 冷凍バジル, 냉동 바실, 
Albahaca congelada, Fryst 
basilika

The variety of herbs known as basil that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444102 Frozen bay leaves 冷凍月桂樹/ローリエ/ローレル/ベ
イリーフ, 냉동 베이 리브, Laurel 
congelado, Frysta lagerblad

The variety of herbs known as bay leaves that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444103 Frozen borage 冷凍ルリヂサ, 냉동 보라지, 

Borraja congelada, Fryst gurkört
The variety of herbs known as borage that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444104 Frozen caraway 冷凍キャラウェーの種/ヒメウイ
キョウ, 냉동 캐러웨이, 

Alcaravea congelada, Fryst 
kummin

The variety of herbs known as caraway that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444105 Frozen chervil 冷凍チャビル, 냉동 쉐르빌, 
Perifollo congelado, Fryst körvel

The variety of herbs known as chervil that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444106 Frozen cilantro 冷凍コリアンダー/中国パセリ/香
菜, 냉동 실란트로, Cilantro 
congelado, Fryst koriander

The variety of herbs known as cilantro that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444107 Frozen cipolinos 冷凍チポリーノ, 냉동 
시폴리노스, Chipolinos 
congelado, Fryst cipolinos

The variety of herbs known as cipolinos that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50444108 Frozen curry leaves 冷凍カレーリーブス, 냉동 큐리 
리브, Hoja de curry congelada, 
Frysta curryblad

The variety of herbs known as curry leaves that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50444109 Frozen dill 冷凍ディル, 냉동 딜, Eneldo 
congelado, Fryst dill

The variety of herbs known as dill that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444110 Frozen epazote 冷凍アリタソウ/有田草, 냉동 
에파조트, Epazote congelado, 
Fryst epazote

The variety of herbs known as epazote that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444111 Frozen fenugreek 冷凍フェヌグリーク, 냉동 

페누그릭, Fenogreco 
congelado, Fryst 
bockhornsklöver

The variety of herbs known as fenugreek that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444112 Frozen lemon grass 冷凍レモングラス, 냉동 레몬 
그레스, Limonaria congelada, 
Fryst citrongräs

The variety of herbs known as lemon grass that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444113 Frozen marjoram 冷凍マジョラム, 냉동 마르조람, 
Mejorana congelada, Fryst 
mejram

The variety of herbs known as marjoram that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444114 Frozen mint 冷凍ミント, 냉동 민트, Menta 
congelada, Fryst mynta

The variety of herbs known as mint that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444115 Frozen oregano 冷凍オレガノ, 냉동 오레가노, 

Orégano congelado, Fryst 
oregano

The variety of herbs known as oregano that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444116 Frozen papalo 冷凍パパロ, 냉동 팔라오, Pápalo 

congelado, Fryst papalo
The variety of herbs known as papalo that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50444117 Frozen pepicha 冷凍パピチャ/ペピカ, 냉동 
페피차, Pápalo delgado 
congelado, Fryst pepicha

The variety of herbs known as pepicha that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444118 Frozen perilla 冷凍シソ/紫蘇, 냉동 페릴라, 
Perilla congelada, Fryst perilla

The variety of herbs known as perilla that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444119 Frozen recao 冷凍レカロ, 냉동 리카오, 
Recao  congelado, Fryst recao

The variety of herbs known as recao that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444120 Frozen rosemary 冷凍ローズマリー, 냉동 
로즈마리, Romero congelado, 
Fryst rosmarin

The variety of herbs known as rosemary that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444121 Frozen sage 冷凍セージ, 냉동 세이지, Salvia 

congelada, Fryst salvia
The variety of herbs known as sage that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444122 Frozen salsify 冷凍サルシフィ/西洋ゴボウ, 

냉동 샐서피, Salsifí congelada, 
Fryst haverrot

The variety of herbs known as salsify that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444123 Frozen savory 冷凍セボリー, 냉동 세이보리, 

Satureja congelada, Fryst kyndel
The variety of herbs known as savory that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444124 Frozen tarragon 冷凍タラゴン（の葉）/エストラ
ゴン, 냉동 타라곤, Estragón 

congelado, Fryst dragon

The variety of herbs known as tarragon that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444125 Frozen thyme 冷凍タイム, 냉동 다임, Tomillo 
congelado, Fryst timjan

The variety of herbs known as thyme that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444126 Frozen tumeric 冷凍ターメリック, 냉동 튜메릭, 
Tumeric congelado, Fryst 
gurkmeja

The variety of herbs known as tumeric that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444127 Frozen verdulaga 冷凍ベルドゥラガ, 냉동 
베르듈라가, Verdolaga 
congelada, Fryst verdulaga

The variety of herbs known as verdulaga that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50444200 Frozen kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kale that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444201 Frozen curly kale 冷凍ハゴロモキャベツ, 냉동 
컬리 케일, Col rizada 
congelada, Fryst kruskål

The variety of kale known as curly kale that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444202 Frozen collard greens 冷凍コラード・グリーン, 냉동 
콜라드 그린, Repollo verde 
congelado, Fryst grönkål

The variety of kale known as collard greens that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50444300 Frozen kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kohlrabi that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444301 Frozen azur star kohlrabi 冷凍アズール・スター・コールラ
ビ, 냉동 아주르 스타 콜라비, 

Colinabo estrella azur 
congelado, Fryst kålrabbi, Azur 
star

The variety of kohlrabi known as azur star kohlrabi that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50444302 Frozen green vienna kohlrabi 冷凍グリーン・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 냉동 그린 비엔나 
콜라비, Colinabo verde viena 
congelado, Fryst kålrabbi, 
Green vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as green vienna kohlrabi that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444303 Frozen lanro kohlrabi 冷凍ランロ・コールラビ, 냉동 

란로 콜라비, Colinabo lanro 

congelado, Fryst kålrabbi, Lanro

The variety of kohlrabi known as lanro kohlrabi that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50444304 Frozen purple vienna kohlrabi 冷凍パープル・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 냉동 퍼블 비엔나 
콜라비, Colinabo viena morada 
congelado, Fryst kålrabbi, 
Purple vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as purple vienna kohlrabi that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444305 Frozen rowel trero kohlrabi 冷凍rowelとtreroは別種のコール
ラビ　ロウェル・コールラビとト
レロ・コールラビ, 냉동 로웰 

트레로 콜라비, Colinabo trero 

rowel congelado, Fryst kålrabbi, 
Rowel trero

The variety of kohlrabi known as rowel trero kohlrabi that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444306 Frozen white vienna kohlrabi 冷凍ホワイト・ヴィエンナ・コー
ルラビ, 냉동 화이트 비엔나 
콜라비, Colinabo viena blanca 
congelado, Fryst kålrabbi, White 
vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as white vienna kohlrabi that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50444400 Frozen leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as leeks that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444401 Frozen autumn giant-cobra leeks 冷凍オータム・ジャイアントコブ
ラ・リーク, 냉동 오텀 자이언트 

코브라 부추, Puerro cobra 

gigante otoño congelado, Fryst 
purjolök, Autumn giant-cobra

The variety of leeks known as autumn giant-cobra leeks that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444402 Frozen autumn mammoth 2 leeks 冷凍オータム・マンモス・2・リ
ーク, 냉동 오텀 매머드 2 부추, 
Puerro otoño mamut 2 
congelado, Fryst purjolök, 
Autumn mammoth 2

The variety of leeks known as autumn mammoth 2 leeks that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444403 Frozen bleu de solaise leeks 冷凍ブルー・ド・ソレイズ・リー
ク, 냉동 블레우 드 솔라이스 
부추, Puerro blue de solaise 
congelado, Fryst purjolök, Bleu 
de solaise

The variety of leeks known as bleu de solaise leeks that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444404 Frozen cortina leeks 冷凍コルティナ・リーク, 냉동 
코티나 부추, Puerro cortina 
congelado, Fryst purjolök, 
Cortina

The variety of leeks known as cortina leeks that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50444405 Frozen prelina leeks 冷凍プレリナ・リーク, 냉동 

프렐리나 부추, Puerro prelina 
congelado, Fryst purjolök, 
Prelina

The variety of leeks known as prelina leeks that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50444406 Frozen wild leek ramp 冷凍野生リーク・ランプ, 냉동 
와일드 릭 램프, Puerro salvaje 
congelado, Fryst vårlök

The variety of leeks known as wild leek ramp that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50444500 Frozen lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lentils that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444501 Frozen beluga lentils 冷凍ベルーガ・レンズ豆, 냉동 

벨루가 렌즈콩, Lenteja beluga 
congelada, Frysta linser, Beluga

The variety of lentils known as beluga lentils that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50444502 Frozen french green lentils 冷凍フレンチ・グリーン・レンズ
豆, 냉동 프렌츠 그린 렌즈콩, 

Lenteja  verde francesa 
congelada, Frysta franska gröna 
linser

The variety of lentils known as french green lentils that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444503 Frozen green lentils 冷凍茶レンズ豆, 냉동 그린 
렌즈콩, Lenteja verde 
congelada, Frysta gröna linser

The variety of lentils known as green lentils that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50444504 Frozen petite crimson lentils 冷凍プチット・クリムソン・レン
ズ豆, 냉동 쁘띠 크림슨 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja crimson pequeña 
congelada, Frysta linser, Petite 
crimson

The variety of lentils known as petite crimson lentils that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444505 Frozen spanish pardina lentils 冷凍スパニッシュ・パルディナ・
レンズ豆, 냉동 스패니시 파디나 

렌즈콩, Lenteja pardina 
española congelada, Frysta 
spanska pardinalinser

The variety of lentils known as spanish pardina lentils that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444506 Frozen split red lentils 冷凍半割リ赤レンズ豆, 냉동 
스플릿 레드 렌즈콩, Lenteja roja 
separada congelada, Frysta 
delade röda linser

The variety of lentils known as split red lentils that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50444507 Frozen split yellow lentils 冷凍半割リ黄レンズ豆, 냉동 

스플릿 옐로우 렌즈콩, Lenteja 

amarilla separad congelada, 
Frysta delade gula linser

The variety of lentils known as split yellow lentils that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444508 Frozen tarahumara pinks lentils 冷凍タラフマラ・ピンク・レンズ
豆, 냉동 타라후마라 핑크 
렌즈콩, Lenteja tarahumara 
rosada congelada, Frysta linser, 
Tarahumara pinks

The variety of lentils known as tarahumara pinks lentils that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50444600 Frozen lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lettuces that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444601 Frozen bibb lettuce 冷凍ビブレタス/ボストンレタス, 

냉동 빕 상추, Lechuga  bibb 
congelada, Fryst sallad, Bibb

The variety of lettuce known as bibb lettuce that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444602 Frozen boston lettuce 冷凍ボストンレタス/ビブレタス, 

냉동 보스턴 상푸, Lechuga  

boston congelada, Fryst sallad, 
Boston

The variety of lettuce known as boston lettuce that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50444603 Frozen frisee lettuce 冷凍フリシーレタス, 냉동 
프리시 상추, Lechuga frisee 
congelada, Fryst sallad, Frisé

The variety of lettuce known as frisee lettuce that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444604 Frozen lolla rossa lettuce 冷凍ロラ・ロッサ・レタス, 냉동 
롤라 로사 상추, Lechuga rosa 
lola congelada, Fryst sallad, 
Lolla rossa

The variety of lettuce known as lolla rossa lettuce that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444605 Frozen mesculin mix lettuce 冷凍メスクリン・ミックス・レタ
ス, 냉동 메스큘린 믹스 상추, 

Lechuga  mixta masculina 
congelada, Fryst sallad, 
Mesculin mix

The variety of lettuce known as mesculin mix lettuce that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444606 Frozen mizuna lettuce 冷凍水菜/みずな, 냉동 미즈나 
상추, Lechuga mizuna 
congelada, Fryst sallad, Mizuna

The variety of lettuce known as mizuna lettuce that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50444607 Frozen red leaf lettuce 冷凍サニーレタス, 냉동 레드 

리프 상추, Lechuga hoja roja 
congelada, Fryst sallad, Red leaf

The variety of lettuce known as red leaf lettuce that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50444608 Frozen red oak leaf lettuce 冷凍レッドオーク・リーフ・レタ
ス, 냉동 레드 오크 리프 상추, 

Lechuga oja roja roble 
congelada, Fryst sallad, Red 
oak leaf

The variety of lettuce known as red oak leaf lettuce that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444609 Frozen ruby romaine lettuce 冷凍ルビーロメイン・レタス, 
냉동 루비 로메인 상추, Lechuga 
romana ruby congelada, Fryst 
sallad, Ruby romaine

The variety of lettuce known as ruby romaine lettuce that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444610 Frozen baby red romaine lettuce 冷凍ベビー・レッド・ロメイン・
レタス, 냉동 베이비 레드 로메인 
상추, Lechuga romana bebé 
roja congelada, Fryst sallad, 
Baby red romaine

The variety of lettuce known as baby red romaine lettuce that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50444611 Frozen butterhead lettuces 冷凍サラダ菜, 냉동 버터헤드 
상추, Lechuga cabeza de 
mantequilla congelada, Fryst 
sallad, Butterhead

The variety of lettuce known as butterhead lettuces that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444612 Frozen chinese lettuces 冷凍白菜, 냉동 중국 상추, 
Lechuga china congelada, Fryst 
kinesisk sallad

The variety of lettuce known as chinese lettuces that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50444613 Frozen crisphead lettuces 冷凍クリスプヘッド・レタス/立
ちチシャ, 냉동 크리스프헤드 
상추, Lechuga cabeza tostada 
congelada, Fryst krispsallad

The variety of lettuce known as crisphead lettuces that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444614 Frozen green leaf lettuce 冷凍グリーン・リーフ・レタス, 
냉동 그린 리프 상추, Lechuga 
hoja verde congelada, Fryst 
grönsallad

The variety of lettuce known as green leaf lettuce that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50444615 Frozen iceberg lettuce 冷凍アイスバーグレタス, 냉동 
아이스버그 상추, Lechuga 
iceberg congelada, Fryst 
isbergssallad

The variety of lettuce known as iceberg lettuce that has been frozen 
for preservation.
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50444616 Frozen lamb’s lettuces 冷凍コーンサラダ, 냉동 램즈 
상추, Lechuga cordero 
congelada, Fryst sallad, Lamb’s

The variety of lettuce known as lamb’s lettuces that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50444617 Frozen looseleaf lettuces 冷凍ルーズリーフ・レタス, 냉동 
루스리프 상추, Lechuga hoja 
suelta congelada, Fryst sallad, 
Looseleaf

The variety of lettuce known as looseleaf lettuces that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444618 Frozen mache lettuce 冷凍マッシュ・レタス/ラムレタ
ス/サラダ菜, 냉동 마쉐 상추, 

Lechuga mache congelada, 
Fryst sallad, Maché

The variety of lettuce known as mache lettuce that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50444619 Frozen red boston lettuce 冷凍レッドボストン・レタス, 
냉동 레드 보스턴 상추, Lechuga 
boston roja congelada, Fryst 
sallad, Red boston

The variety of lettuce known as red boston lettuce that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444620 Frozen red headed lettuces 冷凍レッド・ヘッディッド・レタ
ス, 냉동 붉은 머리 상추, 
Lechuga cabeza roja congelada, 
Fryst sallad, Red headed

The variety of lettuce known as red headed lettuces that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444621 Frozen romaine lettuces 冷凍ロメイン・レタス, 냉동 
로메인 상추, Lechuga romana 
congelada, Fryst romansallad

The variety of lettuce known as romaine lettuces that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444622 Frozen russian red mustard lettuce 冷凍ロシア・レッド・マスタード
・レタス, 냉동 러이사 레드 
머스터드 상추, Lechuga mostza 
roja rusa congelada, Fryst 
sallad, Russian red mustard

The variety of lettuce known as russian red mustard lettuce that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50444623 Frozen tatsoi lettuce 冷凍タツォイ/タアサイ, 냉동 
탓소이 상추, Lechuga tatsoi 
congelada, Fryst sallad, Tatsoi

The variety of lettuce known as tatsoi lettuce that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50444700 Frozen malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as malanga that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444701 Frozen amarilla malanga 冷凍アマリラ・タロイモ, 냉동 

아마릴라 말랑가, Ñame amarilla 

congelada, Fryst malanga, 
Amarilla

The variety of malanga known as amarilla malanga that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444702 Frozen blanca malanga 冷凍ブランカ・タロイモ, 냉동 
블랑카 말랑가, Ñame blanca 
congelada, Fryst malanga, 
Blanca

The variety of malanga known as blanca malanga that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444703 Frozen coco malanga 冷凍ココ・タロイモ, 냉동 코코 
말랑가, Ñame coco congelada, 
Fryst malanga, Coco

The variety of malanga known as coco malanga that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50444704 Frozen eddoes malanga 冷凍エドエス・タロイモ, 냉동 
에도스 말랑가, Ñame eddoes 
congelada, Fryst malanga, 
Eddoes

The variety of malanga known as eddoes malanga that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50444705 Frozen islena malanga 冷凍イスレナ・タロイモ, 냉동 
이슬레나 말랑가, Ñame isleña 
congelada, Fryst malanga, 
Islena

The variety of malanga known as islena malanga that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50444706 Frozen lila malanga 冷凍リーラ・タロイモ, 냉동 

릴라 말랑가, Ñame lila 
congelada, Fryst malanga, Lila

The variety of malanga known as lila malanga that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50444800 Frozen mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444801 Frozen black trumpet mushrooms 冷凍クロラッパ茸, 냉동 블랙 
트럼펫 버섯, Champiñón 
trompeta negra congelado, Fryst 
svart trumpetsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as black trumpet mushrooms that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50444802 Frozen brown mushrooms 冷凍ブラウン・マッシュルーム, 
냉동 브라운 버섯, Champiñón 
carmelito congelado, Fryst brun 
champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as brown mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444803 Frozen champinion mushrooms 冷凍シャンピニオン茸, 냉동 
챔피언 버섯, Champiñón  
congelado, Fryst champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as champinion mushrooms that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50444804 Frozen chanterelle mushrooms 冷凍シャンテレール茸, 냉동 

샨테렐레 버섯, Champiñón 
chanterelle congelado, Fryst 
kantarell

The variety of mushrooms known as chanterelle mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444805 Frozen cremini mushrooms 冷凍クレミーニ茸/クレミニ茸, 
냉동 크레미니 버섯, Champiñón 
cremini congelado, Fryst cremini

The variety of mushrooms known as cremini mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444806 Frozen enoki mushrooms 冷凍エノキ茸, 냉동 에노키 버섯, 
Champiñón enoki congelado, 
Fryst enoki

The variety of mushrooms known as enoki mushrooms that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444807 Frozen hedge hog mushrooms 冷凍ヘッジ・ホッグ茸, 냉동 
헤지 호그 버섯, Champiñón 
puercoespín congelado, Fryst 
blek taggsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as hedge hog mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444808 Frozen hen of the woods mushrooms 冷凍まいたけ/舞茸, 냉동 헨 오브 

우즈 버섯, Champiñón gallina 

del bosque congelado, Fryst 
korallticka

The variety of mushrooms known as hen of the woods mushrooms 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50444809 Frozen lobster mushrooms 冷凍タケリ茸/ロブスター茸, 
냉동 랍스터 버섯, Champiñón 
langosta congelado, Fryst 
hypomyces lactifluorum

The variety of mushrooms known as lobster mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444810 Frozen morels mushrooms 冷凍アサガミ茸/モレル茸/モリュ
ー茸, 냉동 모렐스 버섯, 
Champiñón morels congelado, 
Fryst murkla

The variety of mushrooms known as morels mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444811 Frozen oyster mushrooms 冷凍オイスター茸/ヒラ茸, 냉동 

굴 버섯, Champiñón ostra 
congelado, Fryst ostronskivling

The variety of mushrooms known as oyster mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50444812 Frozen pleurotus mushrooms 冷凍ヒラ茸, 냉동 플레우로투스 
버섯, Champiñón pleurotus 
congelado, Frust 
ostronmusseron

The variety of mushrooms known as pleurotus mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444813 Frozen pompom mushrooms 冷凍ポンポン茸, 냉동 폼폼 버섯, 

Champiñón pompom 
congelado, Fryst 
igelkottstaggsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as pompom mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444814 Frozen porcieni mushrooms 冷凍ヤドリ茸/ポルチーニ, 냉동 

포세이니 버섯, Champiñón 
porcieni congelado, Fryst 
stensopp

The variety of mushrooms known as porcieni mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444815 Frozen portobella mushrooms 冷凍ポルトベラ茸, 냉동 
포토벨라 버섯, Champiñón 
portobello congelado, Fryst 
portobella

The variety of mushrooms known as portobella mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444816 Frozen shiitake mushrooms 冷凍しいたけ/シイタケ/椎茸, 

냉동 쉬타케 버섯, Champiñón 

shitake congelado, Fryst shiitake

The variety of mushrooms known as shiitake mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444817 Frozen shimeji mushrooms 冷凍しめじ/シメジ茸, 냉동 
쉬메지 버섯, Champiñón shimeji 
congelado, Fryst shimeji

The variety of mushrooms known as shimeji mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444818 Frozen st george's mushrooms 冷凍ゆきわり茸/ゆきした茸, 
냉동 성 조지 버섯, Champiñón 
san jorge congelado, Fryst 
vårmusseron

The variety of mushrooms known as st george's mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50444819 Frozen white mushrooms 冷凍ホワイト・マッシュルーム, 
냉동 화이트 버섯, Champiñón 
blanco congelado, Fryst vit 
champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as white mushrooms that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50444820 Frozen white trumpet mushrooms 冷凍ホワイト・トランペット茸, 
냉동 화이트 트럼펫 버섯, 
Champiñón tompeta blanca 
congelado, Fryst vit 
trumpetsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as white trumpet mushrooms that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50444821 Frozen woodear mushrooms 冷凍きくらげ/木耳/アブラキクラ
ゲ茸, 냉동 우드이어 버섯, 
Champiñón woodear congelado, 
Fryst judasöra

The variety of mushrooms known as woodear mushrooms that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50444900 Frozen mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as mustards that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50444901 Frozen bamboo mustard 冷凍バンブーからし菜, 냉동 
대나무 겨자, Mostaza bambú  
congelada, Fryst senap, Bamboo

The variety of mustard known as bamboo mustard that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444902 Frozen garlic mustard 冷凍ガーリックからし菜, 냉동 

마늘 겨자, Mostaza ajo 
congelada, Fryst löktrav

The variety of mustard known as garlic mustard that has been frozen 
for preservation.
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50444903 Frozen giantleafed mustard 冷凍ジャイアント・リーフドから
し菜, 냉동 자이언트리프트 겨자, 
Mostaza hoja gigante 
congelada, Fryst senap, 
Giantleafed

The variety of mustard known as giantleafed mustard that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444904 Frozen red in snow mustard 冷凍レッド・イン・スノーからし
菜, 냉동 레드 인 스노우 겨자, 

Mostaza rojo en nieve 
congelada, Fryst senap, Red in 
snow

The variety of mustard known as red in snow mustard that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444905 Frozen southern mustard 冷凍サザンからし菜, 냉동 서던 
겨자, Mostaza sureño 
congelada, Fryst senap, 
Southern

The variety of mustard known as southern mustard that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50444906 Frozen wrapped heart mustard 冷凍ラップド・ハートからし菜, 
냉동 랩트 하트 겨자, Mostaza 

corazón envuelto congelada, 
Fryst senap, Wrapped heart

The variety of mustard known as wrapped heart mustard that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50445000 Frozen nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as nightshades that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445001 Frozen chinese lantern 冷凍ホオズキ, 냉동 중국 랜턴, 
Lámpara china congelada, Fryst 
japansk lykta

The variety of nightshades known as chinese lantern that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445002 Frozen garden huckleberry 冷凍ガーデン・ハックルベリー, 
냉동 가든 허클베리, Mora de 
jardín, Frysta 
trädgårdshuckleberrybär 
(Solanum melanocerasum)

The variety of nightshades known as garden huckleberry that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50445003 Frozen naranjilla 冷凍ナランヒージャ, 냉동 

나란질라, Naranjilla congeladas, 
Fryst naranjilla

The variety of nightshades known as naranjilla that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50445004 Frozen tomatillo 冷凍トマティロ/トマティーヨ, 
냉동 토마틸로, Tomatillo 
congelada, Fryst tomatillo

The variety of nightshades known as tomatillo that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50445100 Frozen okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as okras that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445101 Frozen artist okra 冷凍アーティスト・オクラ, 냉동 
아티스트 오크라, Okra artista 
congelada, Fryst okra, Artist

The variety of okra known as artist okra that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445102 Frozen burgundy okra 冷凍バーガンディ・オクラ, 냉동 
브루군디 오크라, Okra vinotinto 
congelada, Fryst okra, Burgundy

The variety of okra known as burgundy okra that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445103 Frozen clemson spineless okra 冷凍クレムソン・トゲなしオクラ
/クレムソン・スピネレス・オク
ラ, 냉동 클렘슨 스파인리스 
오크라, Okra sin columna 
clemson congelada, Fryst okra, 
Clemson spineless

The variety of okra known as clemson spineless okra that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50445104 Frozen dwarf green long pod okra 冷凍矮性グリーン長さやオクラ/

ドワーフ・グリーン・ロング・ポ
ッド・オクラ, 냉동 드와프 그린 
롱 포드 오크라, Okra verde 
enano vaina larga congelada, 
Fryst okra, Dwarf green long pod

The variety of okra known as dwarf green long pod okra that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445105 Frozen mammoth spineless long pod okra 冷凍マンモス・トゲなし長さやオ
クラ/マンモス・スピネレス・ロ
ング・ポッド・オクラ, 냉동 
매머드 스파인리스 롱 파드 
오크라, Okra  mamut sin 
columna congelada, Fryst okra, 
Mammoth spineless long pod

The variety of okra known as mammoth spineless long pod okra that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50445106 Frozen red velvet okra 冷凍レッド・ベルベット・オクラ
, 냉동 레드 벨벳 오크라, Okra 
terciopelo rojo congelada, Fryst 
okra, Red velvet

The variety of okra known as red velvet okra that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445107 Frozen star of david heirloom okra 冷凍スター・オブ・デーヴィッド
・エアルム種オクラ/スター・オ
ブ・デーヴィット・エアルム・オ
クラ, 냉동 스타 오브 다비드 

헤어룸 오크라, Okra estrella de 

david reliquia congelada, Fryst 
okra, Star of david heirloom

The type of vegetable known as star of david heirloom okra that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50445200 Frozen onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as onions that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445201 Frozen albion onions 冷凍アルビオンたまねぎ, 냉동 
알비온 양파, Cebolla albion 
congelada, Fryst lök, Albion

The variety of onions known as albion onions that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445202 Frozen alisa craig onions 冷凍アリサ・クレイグたまねぎ, 
냉동 알리사 크렉 양파, Cebolla 
alisia craig congelada, Fryst lök, 
Alisa craig

The variety of onions known as alisa craig onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445203 Frozen boiling onions 冷凍ボイリングたまねぎ, 냉동 
보일링 양파, Cebolla hirviendo 
congelada, Fryst koklök

The variety of onions known as boiling onions that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445204 Frozen buffalo onions 冷凍バッファローたまねぎ, 냉동 

버팔로 양파, Cebolla bufalo 
congelada, Fryst lök, Buffalo

The variety of onions known as buffalo onions that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445205 Frozen bulb onions 冷凍バルブたまねぎ, 냉동 버브 

양파, Cebolla bulbo congelada, 
Fryst matlök

The variety of onions known as bulb onions that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50445206 Frozen creaming onions 冷凍クリーミングたまねぎ, 냉동 
크리밍 양파, Cebolla cremosa 
congelada, Fryst stuvningslök

The variety of onions known as creaming onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445207 Frozen express yellow o-x onions 冷凍エクスプレス・イエロー・オ
ーエックスたまねぎ, 냉동 
익스프레스 옐로우 o-x 양파, 
Cebolla amarillo expreso o – x 
congelada, Fryst lök, Express 
yellow o-x

The variety of onions known as express yellow o-x onions that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50445208 Frozen kelsae onions 冷凍ケルサエたまねぎ, 냉동 
켈새 양파, Cebolla kelsae 
congelada, Fryst lök, Kelsae

The variety of onions known as kelsae onions that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445209 Frozen marshalls giant fen globe onions 冷凍マーシャル・ジャイアント・
フェン・グローブたまねぎ, 냉동 
마샬 자이어트 펜 글로브 양파, 
Cebolla gigante marshal globo 
fen congelada, Fryst lök, 
Marshalls giant fen globe

The variety of onions known as marshalls giant fen globe onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50445210 Frozen pearl onions 冷凍パールたまねぎ, 냉동 펄 
양파, Cebolla perla congelada, 
Fryst pärllök

The variety of onions known as pearl onions that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50445211 Frozen red baron onions 冷凍レッドバロンたまねぎ, 냉동 
레드 배런 양파, Cebolla baron 
rojo congelada, Fryst lök, Red 
baron

The variety of onions known as red baron onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445212 Frozen red onions 冷凍紫たまねぎ/赤たまねぎ, 

냉동 레드 양파, Cebolla roja 

congelada, Fryst rödlök

The variety of onions known as red onions that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50445213 Frozen rijnsberger onions 冷凍ラインスバーガーたまねぎ, 
냉동 린즈버거 양파, Cebolla 
rijnsberger congelada, Fryst lök, 
Rijnsberger

The variety of onions known as rijnsberger onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445214 Frozen senshyu semi-globe yellow onions 冷凍泉州セミグローブ・黄たまね
ぎ/泉州・セミグローブ・イエロ
ーたまねぎ, 냉동 센슈 세미 
글로브 옐로우 양파, Cebolla 

senshyu semi – globo amarillo 
congelada, Fryst lök, Senshyu 
semi-globe yellow

The variety of onions known as senshyu semi-globe yellow onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50445215 Frozen sturon onions 冷凍ステュロンたまねぎ, 냉동 
스튜런 양파, Cebolla sturon 
congelada, Fryst lök, Sturon

The variety of onions known as sturon onions that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445216 Frozen stuttgarter giant onions 冷凍シュトゥツガルト・ジャイア
ントたまねぎ, 냉동 
스튜트카르터 자이언트 양파, 
Cebolla sturgatter congelada, 
Fryst lök, Stuttgarter giant

The variety of onions known as stuttgarter giant onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445217 Frozen sweet onions 冷凍スイートたまねぎ/スイート
・オニオン, 냉동 스위트 양파, 

Cebolla dulce congelada, Fryst 
färsklök

The variety of onions known as sweet onions that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445218 Frozen torpedo or red italian onions 冷凍トルペドたまねぎ/レッドイ
タリアンたまねぎ, 냉동 토피도 
또는 레드 이탈리안 양파, 
Cebolla torpedo o rojo italiana 
congelada, Fryst lök, Torpedo 
eller italiensk röd

The variety of onions known as torpedo or red italian onions that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50445219 Frozen red storage onions 冷凍レッ・ドストレージたまねぎ
, 냉동 레드 스토리지 양파, 
Cebolla roja guardada 
congelada, Fryst röd lagringslök

The variety of onions known as red storage onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50445220 Frozen white storage onions 冷凍ホワイト・ストレージたまね
ぎ, 냉동 화이트 스토리지 양파, 
Cebolla blanca guardada 
congelada, Fryst vit lagringslök

The variety of onions known as white storage onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445221 Frozen yellow storage onions 冷凍イエロー・ストレージたまね
ぎ, 냉동 옐로우 스토리지 양파, 
Cebolla amarilla guardada 
congelada, Fryst gul lagringslök

The variety of onions known as yellow storage onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50445300 Frozen peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peanuts that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445301 Frozen bambarra groundnut peanuts 冷凍バンバーラ・グランドナッツ
落花生, 냉동 밤바라 그라운드넛 
땅콩, Maní bambara congelado, 
Frysta jordnötter, Bambarra 
groundnut

The variety of peanuts known as bambarra groundnut peanuts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50445302 Frozen florunner peanuts 冷凍フロランナー落花生, 냉동 
플로러너 땅콩, Maní florunner 
congelado, Frysta jordnötter, 
Florunner

The variety of peanuts known as florunner peanuts that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445303 Frozen hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 冷凍ハウザ/ケルスティング・グ
ランドナッツ落花生, 냉동 

하우사/커팅스 그라운드넛 땅콩, 

Maní husa / kerstings 
congelado, Frysta jordnötter, 
Hausa/kersting's ground nut

The variety of peanuts known as hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50445304 Frozen spanish peanuts 冷凍スパニッシュ落花生, 냉동 

스페인 땅콩, Maní español 
congelado, Frysta spanska 
jordnötter

The variety of peanuts known as spanish peanuts that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445305 Frozen valencia peanuts 冷凍バレンシア落花生, 냉동 
벨렌시아 땅콩, Maní valencia 
congelado, Frysta jordnötter, 
Valencia

The variety of peanuts known as valencia peanuts that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445306 Frozen virginia peanuts 冷凍バージニア落花生, 냉동 
버지니아 땅콩, Maní virginia 
congelado, Frysta jordnötter, 
Virginia

The variety of peanuts known as virginia peanuts that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50445400 Frozen peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peas that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445401 Frozen purple hull peas 冷凍パープル・ハルえんどう豆, 
냉동 퍼블 헐 완두, Alverja casco 
morado congelada, Frysta ärtor, 
purple hull

The variety of peas known as purple hull peas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445402 Frozen pinkeye peas 冷凍ピンクアイえんどう豆, 냉동 
핑크예 완두, Alverja pinkeye 
congelada, Frysta ärtor, Pinkeye

The variety of peas known as pinkeye peas that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50445403 Frozen crowder peas 冷凍クローダーえんどう豆, 냉동 
크라우더 완두, Alverja crowder 
congelada, Frysta ärtor, Crowder

The variety of peas known as crowder peas that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445404 Frozen white acre peas 冷凍ホワイト・エーカーえんどう
豆, 냉동 화이트 에이커 완두, 
Alverja acre blanco congelada, 
Frysta ärtor, White acre

The variety of peas known as white acre peas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445405 Frozen blackeyed peas 冷凍ブラック・アイドえんどう豆
, 냉동 블랙아이드 완두, Alverja 

ojo negro congelada, Frysta 
ärtor, Blackeye

The variety of peas known as blackeyed peas that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445406 Frozen zipper cream peas 冷凍ジッパークリームえんどう豆
, 냉동 지퍼 크림 완두, Alverja 
crema zipper congelada, Frysta 
ärtor, Zipper cream

The variety of peas known as zipper cream peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50445500 Frozen peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peppers that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445501 Frozen ajies peppers 冷凍アヒペッパー, 냉동 
아지에스 후추, Pimentón ají 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, Ajies

The variety of peppers known as ajies peppers that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445502 Frozen arbol peppers 冷凍アルボル・ペッパー, 냉동 

아볼 후추, Pimentón  árbol 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, Arbol

The variety of peppers known as arbol peppers that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445503 Frozen cheese peppers 冷凍チーズ・ペッパー, 냉동 

중국 후추, Pimentón queso 

congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Cheese peppers

The variety of peppers known as cheese peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445504 Frozen chilaca peppers 冷凍チラカ・ペッパー, 냉동 
칠라카 후추, Pimentón chilaca 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Chilaca

The variety of peppers known as chilaca peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445505 Frozen cubanelles peppers 冷凍キュバネレス・ペッパー, 
냉동 쿠바넬레스 후추, Pimentón 
cubanelles congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Cubanelles

The variety of peppers known as cubanelles peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445506 Frozen fresno peppers 冷凍フレスノ・ペッパー, 냉동 
프레스노 후추, Pimentón fresno 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Fresno

The variety of peppers known as fresno peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445507 Frozen kapia peppers 冷凍カピア・ペッパー, 냉동 
카피아 후추, Pimentón kapia 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, Kapia

The variety of peppers known as kapia peppers that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445508 Frozen korean peppers 冷凍韓国とうがらし, 냉동 한국 
후추, Pimentón coreano 
congelado, Fryst koreansk 
chilifrukt

The variety of peppers known as korean peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445509 Frozen manzano peppers 冷凍マンザーノ・ペッパー, 냉동 

만자노 후추, Pimentón 
manzano congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Manzano

The variety of peppers known as manzano peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50445510 Frozen melrose peppers 冷凍メルローズ・ペッパー, 냉동 
멜로즈 후추, Pimentón melrose 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Melrose

The variety of peppers known as melrose peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445511 Frozen yellow chile peppers 冷凍イエロー・チリ・ペッパー, 
냉동 옐로우 칠레 후추, 
Pimentón chile amarillo 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Yellow chile

The variety of peppers known as yellow chile peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445512 Frozen aji dulces peppers 冷凍アヒ・デュルチェス・ペッパ
ー, 냉동 아지 둘레스 후추, 
Pimentón aji dulce congelado, 
Fryst chilifrukt, Aji dulces

The variety of peppers known as aji dulces peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445513 Frozen anaheim peppers 冷凍アナハイム・ペッパー, 냉동 

애너하임 후추, Pimentón 
anaheim congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Anaheim

The variety of peppers known as anaheim peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445514 Frozen ancho peppers 冷凍アンチョ・ペッパー, 냉동 
안초 후추, Pimentón ancho 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Ancho

The variety of peppers known as ancho peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445515 Frozen bell peppers 冷凍ピーマンおよびパプリカ, 
냉동 벨 후추, Pimentón 
campana congelado, Fryst 
paprika

The variety of peppers known as bell peppers that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445516 Frozen cascabel peppers 冷凍カスカベルペッパー, 냉동 
카스카벨 후추, Pimentón 
cascabel congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Cascabel

The variety of peppers known as cascabel peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445517 Frozen cayenne peppers 冷凍カイエンペッパー, 냉동 

카옌 후추, Pimentón cayenne 

congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Cayenne

The variety of peppers known as cayenne peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445518 Frozen cherry hots peppers 冷凍チェリー・ホットペッパー/

チェリーとうがらし, 냉동 체리 
핫 후추, Pimentón anfitrión 
cereza congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Cherry hots

The variety of peppers known as cherry hots peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445519 Frozen chiltecpin peppers 冷凍チルテクピン・ペッパー, 
냉동 칠텍핀 후추, Pimentón 

chitespin congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Chiltecpin

The variety of peppers known as chiltecpin peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445520 Frozen finger hot peppers 冷凍フィンガー・ホット・ペッパ
ー/フィンガーとうがらし, 냉동 
핑거 핫 후추, Pimentón dedo 
picante congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Finger hot

The variety of peppers known as finger hot peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445521 Frozen guajillo peppers 冷凍グアヒーロ・ペッパー, 냉동 
구아질로 후추, Pimentón 
guajillo congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Guajillo

The variety of peppers known as guajillo peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50445522 Frozen guerro peppers 冷凍グエルロ・ペッパー, 냉동 
구에로 후추, Pimentón guerro 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Guerro

The variety of peppers known as guerro peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445523 Frozen habanero peppers 冷凍ハバネロ, 냉동 하바네로 

후추, Pimentón habanero 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Habanero

The variety of peppers known as habanero peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445524 Frozen hungarian wax peppers 冷凍ハンガリアン・ワックス・ペ
ッパー, 냉동 헝가리 왁스 후추, 
Pimentón cera de hungria 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Hungarian wax

The variety of peppers known as hungarian wax peppers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50445525 Frozen jalapeno peppers 冷凍ハラペーニョ・ペッパー, 
냉동 잘라페노 후추, Pimentón 
jalapeño congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Jalapeno

The variety of peppers known as jalapeno peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445526 Frozen long hot peppers 冷凍ロング・ホット・ペッパー/

ロングとうがらし, 냉동 롱 핫 
후추, Pimentón picante largo 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, Long 
hot

The variety of peppers known as long hot peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445527 Frozen mirasol peppers 冷凍ミラソル・ペツパー, 냉동 
미라졸 후추, Pimentón marasol 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Mirasol

The variety of peppers known as mirasol peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445528 Frozen pasilla peppers 冷凍パシージャ・ペッパー, 냉동 

파실라 후추, Pimentón pasilla 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Pasilla

The variety of peppers known as pasilla peppers that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50445529 Frozen peperoncini peppers 冷凍ペペロンチーノ, 냉동 
페페로니치 후추, Pimentón 
peperoncini congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Peperoncini

The variety of peppers known as peperoncini peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445530 Frozen pequin peppers 冷凍ペキン・ペッパー/ピキン・
ペッパー, 냉동 페킨 후추, 
Pimentón pequin congelado, 
Fryst chilifrukt, Pequin

The variety of peppers known as pequin peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445531 Frozen pimiento peppers 冷凍ピミエント・ペッパー, 냉동 

피미엔토 후추, Pimentón 

pimiento congelado, Fryst 
chilifrukt, Pimiento

The variety of peppers known as pimiento peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445532 Frozen poblano peppers 冷凍ポブラーノ・ペッパー, 냉동 
파블로 후추, Pimentón poblano 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Poblano

The variety of peppers known as poblano peppers that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445533 Frozen scotch bonnet peppers 冷凍スコッチ・ボンネット・ペッ
パー, 냉동 스카치 본넷 후추, 
Pimentón scotch bonnet 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Scotch bonnet

The variety of peppers known as scotch bonnet peppers that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50445534 Frozen serrano peppers 冷凍セラーノ・ペッパー, 냉동 
세라노 후추, Pimentón serrano 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Serrano

The variety of peppers known as serrano peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445535 Frozen tabasco peppers 冷凍タバスコ, 냉동 타바스코 

후추, Pimentón tabasco 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, 
Tabasco

The variety of peppers known as tabasco peppers that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445536 Frozen tai peppers 冷凍タイ・ペッパー, 냉동 타이 

후추, Pimentón tai  congelado, 
Fryst chilifrukt, Tai

The variety of peppers known as tai peppers that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50445537 Frozen tepin peppers 冷凍テピン・ペッパー, 냉동 
테핀 후추, Pimentón tepin 
congelado, Fryst chilifrukt, Tepin

The variety of peppers known as tepin peppers that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50445600 Frozen potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as potatoes that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445601 Frozen long white potatoes 冷凍ロング・ホワイト・ジャガイ
モ, 냉동 롱 화이트 감자, Papa 
blanca larga congelada, Fryst 
lång vit potatis

The variety of potatoes known as long white potatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445602 Frozen round white potatoes 冷凍ラウンド・ホワイト・ジャガ
イモ, 냉동 라운드 화이트 감자, 
Papa redonda blanca 
congelada, Fryst rund vit potatis

The variety of potatoes known as round white potatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445603 Frozen round red potatoes 冷凍ラウンド・レッド・ジャガイ
モ, 냉동 라운드 레드 감자, Papa 
redonda roja congelada, Fryst 
rund röd potatis

The variety of potatoes known as round red potatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445604 Frozen russet potatoes 冷凍ラセット・ジャガイモ, 냉동 
로셋 감자, Papa  russet 
congelada, Fryst potatis, Ruseet

The variety of potatoes known as russet potatoes that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445605 Frozen purple potatoes 冷凍パープル・ジャガイモ, 냉동 

퍼플 감자, Papa morada 
congelada, Frys lila potatis

The variety of potatoes known as purple potatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445606 Frozen yellow potatoes 冷凍イエロージャガイモ, 냉동 

옐로우 감자, Papa amarilla 

congelada, Fryst gul potatis

The variety of potatoes known as yellow potatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445607 Frozen new potatoes 冷凍ニュージャガイモ, 냉동 뉴 
감자, Papa nueva congelada, 
Fryst färskpotatis

The variety of potatoes known as new potatoes that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445608 Frozen specialty potatoes 冷凍スペシャルティ・ジャガイモ
, 냉동 스페셜티 감자, Papa 
especial congelada, Fryst 
specialpotatis

The variety of potatoes known as specialty potatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445609 Cocktail frozen potatoes 付け合せ用冷凍ジャガイモ, 냉동 
칵테일 감자, Papa coctel 
congelada,

Variety of potatoes of smaller sizes known as cocktail potatoes which 
have been frozen to be preserved.

50445610 Frozen peruanita potatoes 冷凍ペルアニータ・ジャガイモ, 
냉동 페루아니타 감자, Papa 
peruanita congelada,

Variety of potatoes known as peruanita potatoes which have been 
frozen to be preserved.
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50445611 Frozen huayro potatoes 冷凍ワイロ・ジャガイモ, 냉동 
후에이로 감자, Papa huayro 
congelada,

Variety of potatoes known as huayro potatoes which have been frozen 
to be preserved.

Class 50445700 Frozen rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as rutabagas that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445701 Frozen acme rutabagas 冷凍アクメ・ルタバガ, 냉동 

아크미 순무, Nabo sueco acme 
congelado, Fryst kålrot, Acme

The variety of rutabagas known as acme rutabagas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445702 Frozen angela rutabagas 冷凍アンジェラ・ルタバガ, 냉동 

안젤라 순무, Nabo sueco angela 
congelado, Fryst kålrot, Angela

The variety of rutabagas known as angela rutabagas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445703 Frozen best of all rutabagas 冷凍ベスト・オブ・オール・ルタ
バガ, 냉동 베스트오브 올 순무, 
Nabo sueco el mejor congelado, 
Fryst kålrot, Best of all

The variety of rutabagas known as best of all rutabagas that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50445704 Frozen marian rutabagas 冷凍マリアン・ルタバガ, 냉동 
마리안 순무, Nabo sueco 
marian congelado, Fryst kålrot, 
Marian

The type of vegetable known as marian rutabagas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50445800 Frozen sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sea vegetables that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445801 Frozen agar-agar 冷凍寒天, 냉동 아가아가, Agar-

agar congelado, Fryst agar-agar
The variety of sea vegetables known as agar-agar that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445802 Frozen arame 冷凍あらめ, 냉동 아레임, 

Arame  congelada, Fryst arame
The variety of sea vegetables known as arame that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50445803 Frozen dulse 冷凍デュルセ/ダルス, 냉동 둘스, 

Alga dulce congelada, Fryst 
Rödalg

The variety of sea vegetables known as dulse that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445804 Frozen haricot vert de mer 冷凍アリコ・ヴェール・ド・メー
ル, 냉동 해리콧 베르 드 메르, 

Habichuelas vert de mer 
congelada, Fryst himanthalia 
elongata

The variety of sea vegetables known as haricot vert de mer that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50445805 Frozen hijiki 冷凍ヒジキ/ひじき, 냉동 히지키, 
Hijiki congelada, Fryst hijiki

The variety of sea vegetables known as hijiki that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445806 Frozen irish moss 冷凍アイリッシュ・モス, 냉동 
아이리시 모스, Musgo irlandés 
congelada, Fryst karragenalg

The variety of sea vegetables known as irish moss that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445807 Frozen kelp 冷凍コンブ/昆布, 냉동 켈프, 

Quelpo congelado, Fryst kelp
The variety of sea vegetables known as kelp that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445808 Frozen laver 冷凍海苔, 냉동 레이버, Laver 

congelado, Fryst laver
The variety of sea vegetables known as laver that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445809 Frozen nori 冷凍海苔, 냉동 노리 (노리노에서 
수정), Nori congelado, Fryst nori

The variety of sea vegetables known as nori that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50445810 Frozen red algae 冷凍紅藻, 냉동 레드 알개, Alga 

roja congelada, Fryst rödalger
The variety of sea vegetables known as red algae that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50445811 Frozen sea kale 冷凍ハマナ, 냉동 바다 케일, 
Kale de mar congelada, Fryst 
strandkål

The variety of sea vegetables known as sea kale that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50445812 Frozen sea lettuce 冷凍アオサ/石蓴, 냉동 바다 
상추, Lechuga de mar 
congelada, Fryst havssallat

The variety of sea vegetables known as sea lettuce that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445813 Frozen seaweeds 冷凍海藻, 냉동 바닷말, Algas de 

mar congelada, Fryst sjögräs
The variety of sea vegetables known as seaweeds that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445814 Frozen spirulina 冷凍スピルリナ/ラセン藻, 냉동 

스피룰리나, Spirulina 
congelada, Fryst sjögräs

The variety of sea vegetables known as spirulina that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50445815 Frozen susabi nori 冷凍すさび海苔, 냉동 수사비 

노리, Susabi nuri congelada, 
Fryst susabi nori

The variety of sea vegetables known as susabi nori that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50445816 Frozen wakame 冷凍わかめ/ 若布, 냉동 와카메, 
Wakame congelada, Fryst 
wakame

The variety of sea vegetables known as wakame that has been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50445900 Frozen shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as shallots that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50445901 Frozen atlantic shallots 冷凍アトランティック・シャロッ
ト, 냉동 아틀란틱 샬롯, Chalote 
atlántica congelado, Fryst 
schalottenlök, Atlantic

The variety of shallots known as atlantic shallots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445902 Frozen creation shallots 冷凍クリエーション・シャロット
, 냉동 크리에이션 샬롯, Chalote 
creación congelado, Fryst 
schalottenlök, Creation

The variety of shallots known as creation shallots that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445903 Frozen drittler white nest shallots 冷凍ドリットラー・ホワイト・ネ
スト・シャロット, 냉동 
드리틀러 화이트 네스트 샬롯, 

Chalote drittler nido blanco 
congelado, Fryst schalottenlök, 
Drittler white nest

The variety of shallots known as drittler white nest shallots that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50445904 Frozen giant yellow improved shallots 冷凍ジャイアント・イエロー改良
種シャロット/ジャイアント・イ
エロー・インプルーブド・シャロ
ット, 냉동 자이언트 옐로우 

임프루브드 샬롯, Chalote 

gigante mejorado amarillo 
congelado, Fryst schalottenlök, 
Giant yellow improved

The variety of shallots known as giant yellow improved shallots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50445905 Frozen golden gourmet shallots 冷凍ゴールデン・グルメ・シャロ
ット, 냉동 골든 가밋 샬롯, 
Chalote gourmet dorado 
congelado, Fryst schalottenlök, 
Golden gourmet

The variety of shallots known as golden gourmet shallots that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50445906 Frozen grise de bagnolet shallots 冷凍グリース・ド・バニョレット
・シャロット, 냉동 그라이즈 드 
베놀 샬롯, Chalote grise de 
bagnolet congelado, Fryst 
schalottenlök, Grise de bagnolet

The variety of shallots known as grise de bagnolet shallots that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50445907 Frozen hative de niort shallots 冷凍アティーブ・ド・ニオール・
シャロット, 냉동 헤이티브 드 

니오 샬롯, Chalote hative de 

niort congelado, Fryst 
schalottenlök, Hative de niort

The variety of shallots known as hative de niort shallots that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50445908 Frozen pikant shallots 冷凍ピカント・シャロット, 냉동 
피칸트 샬롯, Chalote pikant 
congelado, Fryst schalottenlök, 
Pikant

The variety of shallots known as pikant shallots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50445909 Frozen red potato onions 冷凍レッド・ポテト・オニオン・
シャロット, 냉동 레드 포테이토 

양파, Chalote papa roja 
congelado, Fryst röd potatislök

The variety of shallots known as red potato onions that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50445910 Frozen sante shallots 冷凍サンテ・シャロット, 냉동 
샨테 샬롯, Chalote sante 
congelado, Fryst schalottenlök, 
Sante

The variety of shallots known as sante shallots that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50445911 Frozen topper shallots 冷凍トッパーシャロット, 냉동 
토퍼 샬롯, Chalote topper 
congelado, Fryst schalottenlök, 
Topper

The variety of shallots known as topper shallots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

Class 50446000 Frozen sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sorrels that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446001 Frozen dock sorrel 冷凍ドック・ソレル, 냉동 덕 

소렐, Alazán dock congelada, 
Fryst skräppa

The variety of sorrel known as dock sorrel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446002 Frozen garden sorrel 冷凍ガーデン・ソレル, 냉동 
가든 소렐, Alazán jardín 
congelada, Fryst ängssyra

The variety of sorrel known as garden sorrel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446003 Frozen sheep sorrel 冷凍シープ・ソレル/ヒメスイバ, 
냉동 쉽 소렐, Alazán oveja 
congelada, Fryst bergssyra

The variety of sorrel known as sheep sorrel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446004 Frozen wood sorrel 冷凍ウッド・ソレル/カタバミ/片
喰, 냉동 우드 소렐, Alazán 
madera congelada, Fryst oxalis

The variety of sorrel known as wood sorrel that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50446100 Frozen spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as spinaches that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446101 Frozen america spinach 冷凍アメリカほうれん草, 냉동 
아메리카나 시금치, Espinaca 
americana congelada, Fryst 
spenat, America

The variety of spinach known as america spinach that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50446102 Frozen bloomsdale spinach 冷凍ブルムスデールほうれん草, 
냉동 블룸스데일 시금치, 
Espinaca bloomsdale 
congelada, Fryst spenat, 
Bloomsdale

The variety of spinach known as bloomsdale spinach that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50446103 Frozen giant winter spinach 冷凍ジャイアント・ウィンターほ
うれん草, 냉동 자이언트 윈처 

시금치, Espinaca invierno 

gigante congelada, Fryst 
spenat, Giant winter

The variety of spinach known as giant winter spinach that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50446104 Frozen horenso spinach 冷凍ほうれん草, 냉동 호렌조 
시금치, Espinaca horenso 
congelada, Fryst spenat, 
Horenso

The variety of spinach known as horenso spinach that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50446105 Frozen iceplant spinach 冷凍アイス・プラントほうれん草
, 냉동 아이스플랜트 시금치, 

Espinaca planta de hielo 
congelada, Fryst spenat, 
Iceplant

The variety of new zrealand spinach known as iceplant spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50446106 Frozen lamb's quarters spinach 冷凍ラムズ・クオーターほうれん
草, 냉동 램즈 쿼터스 시금치, 
Espinaca  cuarto de cordero 
congelada, Fryst spenat, Lamb's 
quarters

The variety of spinach known as lamb's quarters spinach that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50446107 Frozen malabar spinach 冷凍つるむらさき, 냉동 말라바 

시금치, Espinaca malabra 
congelada, Fryst spenat, 
Malabar

The variety of spinach known as malabar spinach that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50446108 Frozen medania spinach 冷凍メダニアほうれん草, 냉동 
메다니아 시금치, Espinaca 
mendania congelada, Fryst 
spenat, Medania

The variety of spinach known as medania spinach that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50446109 Frozen new zealand spinach 冷凍つるな/蔓菜, 냉동 뉴질랜드 
시금치, Espinaca nueva 
zelandia congelada, Fryst 
nyzeeländsk spenat

The type of vegetable known as new zealand spinach that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50446110 Frozen orach spinach 冷凍オラクほうれん草, 냉동 

오라 시금치, Espinaca orach 

congelada, Fryst spenat, Orach

The variety of spinach known as orach spinach that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50446111 Frozen savoy spinach 冷凍サボイほうれん草, 냉동 
사보이 시금치, Espinaca savoy 
congelada, Fryst spenat, Savoy

The variety of spinach known as savoy spinach that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50446112 Frozen sigmaleaf spinach 冷凍シグマリーフほうれん草, 
냉동 시그머리프 시금치, 
Espinaca hoja de sigma 
congelada, Fryst spenat, 
Sigmaleaf

The variety of spinach known as sigmaleaf spinach that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50446113 Frozen space spinach 冷凍スペースほうれん草, 냉동 
스페이스 시금치, Espinaca 
espacio congelada, Fryst 
spenat, Space

The variety of spinach known as space spinach that has been frozen 
for preservation.
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50446114 Frozen trinidad spinach 冷凍トリニダードほうれん草, 
냉동 트리니다드 시금치, 
Espinaca trinidad congelada, 
Fryst spenat, Trinidad

The variety of spinach known as trinidad spinach that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50446115 Frozen water spinach 冷凍空芯菜/通芯菜/エンツァイ, 

냉동 워터 시금치, Espinaca 
agua congelada, Fryst 
sallatsipomoea

The type of vegetable known as water spinach that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50446116 Frozen wild spinach 冷凍あかざ, 냉동 와일드 시금치, 

Espinaca de agua sesa, Fryst 
vildspenat

The variety of spinach known as wild spinach that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50446200 Frozen summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as summer squashes and summer pumpkins that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446201 Frozen boston marrow squash 冷凍ボストン・マーロウ・スカッ
シュ, 냉동 보스턴 단호박, 
Calabaza boston congelada, 
Fryst squash, Boston marrow

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
boston marrow squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446202 Frozen butternut squash 冷凍バターナット・カボチャ, 
냉동 부터넛 호박, Calabaza 
buttemut congelada, Fryst 
myskpumpa

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
butternut squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446203 Frozen costata romanesca squash 冷凍コスタータ・ロマネスカ・ス
カッシュ, 냉동 코스타타 

로마네스카 호박, Calabaza 

costata romanesca congelada, 
Fryst squash, Costata 
romanesca

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
costata romanesca squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446204 Frozen crookneck squash 冷凍曲がり首カボチャ/クルック
ネック・スカッシュ, 냉동 
크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 

crookneck congelada, Fryst 
squash, Crookneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
crookneck squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446205 Frozen cucuzza squash 冷凍ククッザ・スカシュ, 냉동 
쿠쿠자 호박, Calabaza  cucuzza 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Cucuzza

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
cucuzza squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446206 Frozen delicata squash 冷凍デリカータ・スカッシュ, 
냉동 델리카타 호박, Calabaza  
delicata congelada, Fryst 
squash, Delicata

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicata squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446207 Frozen delicious squash 冷凍デリシャス・スカッシュ, 
냉동 딜리셔스 호박, Calabaza  
delisioso congelada, Fryst 
squash, Delicious

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicious squash that has been frozen for preservation.
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50446208 Frozen early golden summer crookneck squash 冷凍早生ゴールデン・サマー曲が
り首スカッシュ/アーリー・ゴー
ルデン・サマークロックネック・
スアカッシュ, 냉동 얼리 골든 
서머 크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 

verano dorado cuello torcido 
congelada, Fryst squash, Early 
golden summer crookneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early golden summer crookneck squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446209 Frozen early prolific straight neck squash 冷凍早生プロリフィック・ストレ
ートネック・スカッシュ, 냉동 
얼리 프롤리픽 스트레이트 넥 
호박, Calabaza prolífico 
temprano cuello recto 
congelada, Fryst squash, Early 
prolific straight neck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early prolific straight neck squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446210 Frozen gold squash 冷凍ゴールド・スカッシュ, 냉동 
골드 호박, Calabaza  oro 
congelada, Fryst squash, Gold

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
gold squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446211 Frozen jack be little squash 冷凍ジャック・ビ・リトル・スカ
ッシュ, 냉동 잭 비 리틀 호박, 
Calabaza  jack pequeño 
congelada, Fryst squash, Jack 
be little

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
jack be little squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446212 Frozen kentucky field squash 冷凍ケンタッキー・フィールド・
スカッシュ, 냉동 켄터키 필드 

호박, Calabaza  campo de 
kentucky congelada, Fryst 
squash, Kentucky field

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
kentucky field squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446213 Frozen marrow squash 冷凍ペポカボチャ, 냉동 매로우 
호박, Calabaza marrow 
congelada, Fryst pumpa

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
marrow squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446214 Frozen middle eastern squash 冷凍ミドル・イースタン・スカッ
シュ, 냉동 미들 이스턴 호박, 
Calabaza  medio oriente 
congelada, Fryst 
mellanösternsquash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
middle eastern squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446215 Frozen miniature squash 冷凍ミニチュア・スカッシュ, 
냉동 미니어쳐 호박, Calabaza  
miniatura congelada, Fryst 
minisquash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
miniature squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446216 Frozen orangetti squash 冷凍オランジェット・スカッシュ
, 냉동 오란제티 호박, Calabaza  
orangetti congelada, Fryst 
squash, Orangetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
orangetti squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446217 Frozen pattypan squash 冷凍パティパン・スカッシュ, 
냉동 패티팬 호박, Calabaza 
pattypan congelada, Fryst 
squash, Pattypan

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
pattypan squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446218 Frozen rondini squash 冷凍ロンディニ・スカッシュ, 
냉동 론디니 호박, Calabaza  
rondini congelada, Fryst squash, 
Rondini

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
rondini squash that has been frozen for preservation.
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50446219 Frozen round squash 冷凍ラウンド・スカッシュ, 냉동 
라운드 호박, Calabaza  redonda 
congelada, Fryst rund squash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
round squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446220 Frozen spaghetti squash 冷凍ソーメン・カボチャ/スパゲ
ッティ・スカッシュ, 냉동 
스파게티 호박, Calabaza  
espagueti congelada, Fryst 
squash, Spaghetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
spaghetti squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446221 Frozen stripetti squash 冷凍ストリペッティ・スカッシュ
, 냉동 스트리페티 호박, 
Calabaza  estripeti congelada, 
Fryst squash, Stripetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
stripetti squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446222 Frozen sugar loaf squash 冷凍シュガー・ローフ・スカッシ
ュ, 냉동 슈거 로프 호박, 
Calabaza  molde dulce 
congelada, Fryst squash, Sugar 
loaf

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sugar loaf squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446223 Frozen sweet dumpling squash 冷凍スイート・ダンプリング・ス
カッシュ, 냉동 스위트 덤플링 
호박, Calabaza  empanada 
dulce congelada, Fryst squash, 
Sweet dumpling

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sweet dumpling squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446224 Frozen triple treat squash 冷凍トリプル・トゥリート・スカ
ッシュ, 냉동 크리플 트리트 
호박, Calabaza  premio triple  
congelada, Fryst squash, Triple 
treat

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
triple treat squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446225 Frozen waltham butternut squash 冷凍ウォルサム・バターナッツ・
スカッシュ, 냉동 월탐 버터넛 

호박, Calabaza waltham 
butternut congelada, Fryst 
squash, Waltham butternut

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
waltham butternut squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446226 Frozen yellow bush scallop squash 冷凍イエロー・ブッシュ・スカロ
ップ・スカッシュ, 냉동 옐로우 
부쉬 스캘럽 호박, Calabaza  
arbusto scallop amarillo 
congelada, Fryst squash, Yellow 
bush scallop

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow bush scallop squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446227 Frozen yellow straightneck squash 冷凍イエロー・ストレートネック
・スカッシュ, 냉동 옐로우 
스트레이트넥 호박, Calabaza 
cuello recto amarillo congelada, 
Fryst squash, Yellow 
straightneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow straightneck squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446228 Frozen zephyr squash 冷凍ゼファー・.スカッシュ, 

냉동 제피어 호박, Calabaza 
zafiro congelada, Fryst squash, 
Zephyr

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zephyr squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446229 Frozen zucchini squash 冷凍ズッキーニ/クルジェット, 
냉동 주치니 호박, Calabaza 
zucchini congelada, Fryst 
zucchini

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zucchini squash that has been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50446300 Frozen sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sweet potatoes that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446301 Frozen beauregard sweet potatoes 冷凍ボールガードさつまいも, 
냉동 뷰레가드 고구마, Batata 
beauregard congelada, Fryst 
sötpotatis, Beauregard

The variety of sweet potatoes known as beauregard sweet potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50446302 Frozen centennial sweet potatoes 冷凍センテニアルさつまいも, 
냉동 센테니얼 고구마, Batata 

centennial congelada, Fryst 
sötpotatis, Centennial

The variety of sweet potatoes known as centennial sweet potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50446303 Frozen diane sweet potatoes 冷凍ダイアンさつまいも, 냉동 
다이앤 고구마, Batata diane 
congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Diane

The variety of sweet potatoes known as diane sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446304 Frozen garnet sweet potatoes 冷凍ガーネットさつまいも, 냉동 
가넷 고구마, Batata dulce 
garnet congelada, Fryst 
sötpotatis, Garnet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as garnet sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446305 Frozen georgia red sweet potatoes 冷凍ジョージア・レッドさつまい
も, 냉동 조지아 붉은 고구마, 
Batata georgia dulce rojo 
congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Georgia red

The variety of sweet potatoes known as georgia red sweet potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50446306 Frozen goldensweet sweet potatoes 冷凍ゴールデンスイートさつまい
も, 냉동 골든스위트 고구마, 
Batata  dorado congelada, Fryst 
sötpotatis, Goldensweet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as goldensweet sweet potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50446307 Frozen hanna sweet potatoes 冷凍ハンナさつまいも, 냉동 

하나 고구마, Batata hanna  
congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Hanna

The variety of sweet potatoes known as hanna sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446308 Frozen japanese sweet potatoes 冷凍サツマイモ/さつまいも/薩摩
芋/甘薯, 냉동 일본 고구마, 
Batata japonés congelada, Fryst 
japansk sötpotatis

The variety of sweet potatoes known as japanese sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446309 Frozen jersey sweet potatoes 冷凍ジャージーさつまいも, 냉동 
저지 고구마, Batata jersey 
congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as jersey sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446310 Frozen jewel sweet potatoes 冷凍ジュエルさつまいも, 냉동 
주얼 고구마, Batata joya 
congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Jewel

The variety of sweet potatoes known as jewel sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446311 Frozen maryland red sweet potatoes 冷凍メリーランド・レッドさつま
いも, 냉동 메릴랜드 붉은 

고구마, Batata meryland roja 
congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Maryland red

The variety of sweet potatoes known as maryland red sweet potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50446312 Frozen nemagold sweet potatoes 冷凍ネマゴールドさつまいも, 
냉동 네마골드 고구마, Batata 
nema dorado congelada, Fryst 
sötpotatis, Nemagold

The variety of sweet potatoes known as nemagold sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446313 Frozen o'henry sweet potatoes 冷凍オーヘンリーさつまいも, 
냉동 오헨리 고구마, Batata 
o´henry congelada, Fryst 
sötpotatis, O'henry

The variety of sweet potatoes known as o'henry sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446314 Frozen okinawan sweet potatoes 冷凍紅いも/紫いも/紅芋/紫芋, 

냉동 오키나와 고구마, Batata 
okinawan congelada, Fryst 
sötpotatis, Okinawa

The variety of sweet potatoes known as okinawan sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446315 Frozen orange sweet potatoes 冷凍オレンジさつまいも, 냉동 
오렌지 고구마, Batata naranja 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Orange

The variety of sweet potatoes known as orange sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446316 Frozen oriental sweet potatoes 冷凍オリエンタル・サツマイモ, 
냉동 오리엔탈 고구마, Batata 

oriental congelada, Fryst 
orientalisk sötpotatis

The variety of sweet potatoes known as oriental sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446317 Frozen red jersey sweet potatoes 冷凍レッド・ジャージーさつまい
も, 냉동 붉은 저지 고구마, 
Batata jersey rojo congelada, 
Fryst sötpotatis, Red jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as red jersey sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446318 Frozen red mar sweet potatoes 冷凍レッド・マールさつまいも, 
냉동 붉은 마 고구마, Batata mar 
rojo congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Red mar

The variety of sweet potatoes known as red mar sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446319 Frozen redglow sweet potatoes 冷凍レッドグロウさつまいも, 
냉동 붉은빛 고구마, Batata brillo 
rojo congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Redglow

The variety of sweet potatoes known as redglow sweet potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446320 Frozen yellow jersey sweet potatoes 冷凍イエロー・ジャージーさつま
いも, 냉동 옐로우 저지 고구마, 
Batata jersey amarillo 
congelada, Fryst sötpotatis, 
Yellow jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as yellow jersey sweet potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50446321 Frozen purple sweet potatoes 冷凍紫いも, 냉동 자색고구마, 

Batata morada congelada,
Variety of sweet potatoes known as purple sweet potatoes which have 
been frozen to be preserved.

Class 50446400 Frozen tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as tomatoes that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446401 Frozen ailsa craig tomatoes 冷凍アイルサ・クレイグ・トマト
, 냉동 알리사 크렉 토마토, 
Tomates ailsa craig congelado, 
Frysta tomater, Ailsa craig

The variety of tomatoes known as ailsa craig tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446402 Frozen alicante tomatoes 冷凍アリカンテ・トマト, 냉동 

알리칸테 토마토, Tomates 

alicante congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Alicante

The variety of tomatoes known as alicante tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50446403 Frozen black plum tomatoes 冷凍ブラックプラム・トマト, 
냉동 블랙 플럼 토마토, Tomates 
ciruela negra congelado, Frysta 
svarta plommontomater

The variety of tomatoes known as black plum tomatoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446404 Frozen brandywine tomatoes 冷凍ブランデーワイン・トマト, 
냉동 브랜드 와인 토마토, 
Tomates vino de brandy 
congelado, Frysta tomater, 
Brandywine

The variety of tomatoes known as brandywine tomatoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446405 Frozen cherry belle tomatoes 冷凍チェリーベル・トマト, 냉동 
체리 벨 토마토, Tomates bella 
cereza congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Cherry belle

The variety of tomatoes known as cherry belle tomatoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446406 Frozen cherry tomatoes 冷凍チェリートマト/プチトマト/

ミニトマト, 냉동 체리 토마토, 
Tomates cereza congelado, 
Frysta körsbärtomater

The variety of tomatoes known as cherry tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446407 Frozen delicious tomatoes 冷凍デリシャス・トマト, 냉동 
딜리셔스 토마토, Tomates 
delicioso congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Delicious

The variety of tomatoes known as delicious tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446408 Frozen dombito tomatoes 冷凍ドンビト・トマト, 냉동 
돔비토 토마토, Tomates 
dombito congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Dombito

The variety of tomatoes known as dombito tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446409 Frozen gardener's delight tomatoes 冷凍ガーデナーズ・デライト・ト
マト, 냉동 가드너즈 딜라이트 
토마토, Tomates delicia del 
jardín congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Gardener's delight

The variety of tomatoes known as gardener's delight tomatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446410 Frozen grape tomatoes 冷凍グレープトマト/ミニトマト/

プチトマト, 냉동 그레이프 
토마토, Tomates uva 
congelado, Frysta druvtomater

The variety of tomatoes known as grape tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446411 Frozen green tomatoes 冷凍グリーントマト, 냉동 그린 
토마토, Tomates verde 
congelado, Frysta gröna tomater

The variety of tomatoes known as green tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446412 Frozen marmande super tomatoes 冷凍マーマンド・スーパートマト
, 냉동 마만드 수퍼 토마토, 
Tomates super marmande 
congelado, Frysta tomater, 
Marmande super

The variety of tomatoes known as marmande super tomatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50446413 Frozen marvel striped traditional tomatoes 冷凍マーベル・ストライプド・ト
ラディッショナル・トマト, 냉동 
마블 스트라이프 트래디셔널 
토마토, Tomates rayas 
naturales marvel congelado, 
Frysta tomater, Marvel striped 
traditional

The variety of tomatoes known as marvel striped traditional tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50446414 Frozen minibel tomatoes 冷凍ミニベル・トマト, 냉동 

미니벨 토마토, Tomates minibel 

congelado, Frysta tomater, 
Minibel

The variety of tomatoes known as minibel tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50446415 Frozen oaxacan pink tomatoes 冷凍オアハカ・ピンク・トマト, 
냉동 오악사칸 핑크 토마토, 
Tomates oaxacan congelado, 
Frysta tomater, Oaxacan pink

The variety of tomatoes known as oaxacan pink tomatoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446416 Frozen red alert tomatoes 冷凍レッド・アラートトマト, 
냉동 레드 얼럿 토마토, Tomates 
alerta roja congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Red alert

The variety of tomatoes known as red alert tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446417 Frozen roma vf tomatoes 冷凍ローマvfトマト, 냉동 로마 

vf 토마토, Tomates roma vf 
congelado, Frysta tomater, 
Roma vf

The variety of tomatoes known as roma vf tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446418 Frozen san marzano tomatoes 冷凍サンマルツァーノ・トマト, 
냉동 산 마자노 토마토, Tomates 
marzano zan congelado, Frysta 
tomater, San marzano

The variety of tomatoes known as san marzano tomatoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446419 Frozen shirley tomatoes 冷凍シャリートマト, 냉동 셜리 

토마토, Tomates shirley 
congelado, Frysta tomater, 
Shirley

The variety of tomatoes known as shirley tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446420 Frozen siberia tomato tomatoes 冷凍シベリアトマト, 냉동 
시베리아 토마토, Tomates 
siberia congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Siberia tomato

The variety of tomatoes known as siberia tomato tomatoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446421 Frozen super beefsteak tomatoes 冷凍スーパー・ビーフステーキ・
トマト, 냉동 수퍼 비프스테이크 
토마토, Tomates super 
beefsteak congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Super beefsteak

The variety of tomatoes known as super beefsteak tomatoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446422 Frozen tigerella tomatoes 冷凍ティゲレラ・トマト, 냉동 

타이거렐라 토마토, Tomates 

tigerella congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Tigerella

The variety of tomatoes known as tigerella tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446423 Frozen tiny tim tomatoes 冷凍タイニーティム・トマト, 
냉동 타이니 팀 토마토, Tomates 
tiny tim congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Tiny tim

The variety of tomatoes known as tiny tim tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446424 Frozen tumbler tomatoes 冷凍タンブラートマト, 냉동 

팀버 토마토, Tomates tumbler 
congelado, Frysta tomater, 
Tumbler

The variety of tomatoes known as tumbler tomatoes that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446425 Frozen yellow cocktail tomatoes 冷凍イエロー・カクテル・トマト
, 냉동 옐로우 칵테일 토마토, 
Tomates cocktail amarillo 
congelado, Frysta gula 
cocktailtomater

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow cocktail tomatoes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446426 Frozen yellow pear-shaped tomatoes 冷凍イエロー・ペアシェイプド・
トマト, 냉동 옐로우 페어-쉐입트 
토마토, Tomates forma de pera 
amarillo congelado, Frysta gula 
päronformade tomater

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow pear-shaped tomatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50446427 Frozen yellow perfection tomatoes 冷凍イエロー・パーフェクション
・トマト, 냉동 옐로우 퍼펙션 
토마토, Tomates perfección 
amarilla congelado, Frysta 
tomater, Yellow perfection

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow perfection tomatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50446500 Frozen turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as turnip greens that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446501 Frozen green globe turnips 冷凍グリーン・グローブかぶ, 
냉동 그린 글로브 순무, Nabo 
globo verde congelado, Frysta 
rovor, Green globe

The variety of turnips known as green globe turnips that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446502 Frozen golden ball turnips 冷凍ゴールデン・ボールかぶ, 
냉동 골든 볼 순무, Nabo bola 
dorada congelado, Frysta rovor, 
Golden ball

The variety of turnips known as golden ball turnips that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446503 Frozen manchester market turnips 冷凍マンチェスター・マーケット
かぶ, 냉동 맨체스터 마켓 순수, 
Nabo mercado de manchester 
congelado, Frysta rovor, 
Manchester market

The variety of turnips known as manchester market turnips that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50446504 Frozen purple top milan turnips 冷凍パープル・トップ・ミランか
ぶ, 냉동 퍼플 톱 밀란 순무, 
Nabo top morado milan 
congelado, Frysta rovor, Purple 
top milan

The variety of turnips known as purple top milan turnips that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446505 Frozen purple top white turnips 冷凍パープル・トップ・ホワイト
かぶ, 냉동 퍼플 톱 화이트 순무, 
Nabo top morado blanco 
congelado, Frysta rovor, Purple 
top white

The variety of turnips known as purple top white turnips that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446506 Frozen snowball turnips 冷凍スノーボールかぶ, 냉동 
스노우볼 순무, Nabo bola de 
nieve congelado, Frysta rovor, 
Snowball

The variety of turnips known as snowball turnips that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50446507 Frozen tokyo turnip 冷凍東京かぶ, 냉동 도쿄 순무, 
Nabo tokio congelado, Frysta 
rovor, Tokyo

The variety of turnips known as tokyo turnip that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446508 Frozen tokyo cross turnips 冷凍東京クロスカブ, 냉동 도쿄 
크로스 순수, Nabo cruz de tokio 
congelado, Frysta rovor, Tokyo 
cross

The variety of turnips known as tokyo cross turnips that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50446600 Frozen winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as winter squashes and winter pumpkins that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446601 Frozen acorn squash 冷凍ドングリ・カボチャ, 냉동 
아콘 호박, Calabaza acorn 
congelada, Fryst vintersquash

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as acorn 
squash that has been frozen for preservation.
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50446602 Frozen atlantic giant squash 冷凍アトランティック・ジャイア
ント・スカッシュ, 냉동 
아틀란틱 자이언트 호박, 
Calabaza gigante atlántico 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Atlantic giant

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as atlantic 
giant squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446603 Frozen banana pink squash 冷凍バナナ・ピンク・スカッシュ
, 냉동 바나나 핑크 호박, 
Calabaza banana rosado 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Banana pink

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as banana 
pink squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446604 Frozen big max squash 冷凍ビッグマックス・スカッシュ
, 냉동 빅 맥스 호박, Calabaza 
max grande congelada, Fryst 
squash, Big max

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as big 
max squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446605 Frozen calabaza squash 冷凍カラバザ・スカッシュ, 냉동 
칼라바자 호박, Calabaza  
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Calabaza

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
calabaza squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446606 Frozen carnival squash 冷凍カーニバル・スカッシュ, 
냉동 카니발 호박, Calabaza 
carnaval congelada, Fryst 
squash, Carnival

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
carnival squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446607 Frozen cheese pumpkin 冷凍チーズカボチャ/秋カボチャ, 
냉동 치즈 호박, Auyama queso 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Cheese pumpkin

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cheese 
pumpkin that has been frozen for preservation.

50446608 Frozen crown prince squash 冷凍クラウン・プリンス・スカッ
シュ, 냉동 크라운 프린스 호박, 

Calabaza príncipe coronado 
congelada, Fryst squash, Crown 
prince

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as crown 
prince squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446609 Frozen curcibita squash 冷凍クルチビタ・スカッシュ, 
냉동 커시비타 호박, Calabaza  
curcibita congelada, Fryst 
squash, Curcibita

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
curcibita squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446610 Frozen cushaw squash 冷凍ヘチマカボチャ, 냉동 쿠셔 

호박, Calabaza cushaw 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Cushaw

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cushaw 
squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446611 Frozen giant pumpkin squash 冷凍ジャイアント・パンプキン・
スカッシュ, 냉동 자이언트 펌킨 
호박, Calabaza  gigante auyama 
congelada, Fryst squash, Giant 
pumpkin

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as giant 
pumpkin squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446612 Frozen hubbard squash 冷凍ハバード・スカシュ, 냉동 
허바드 호박, Calabaza  hubbard 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Hubbard

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
hubbard squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446613 Frozen jarrahdale squash 冷凍ジャラデール・スカシュ, 

냉동 자라데일 호박, Calabaza  

jerrahdale congelada, Fryst 
squash, Jarrahdale

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
jarrahdale squash that has been frozen for preservation.
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50446614 Frozen kabocha squash 冷凍カボチャ, 냉동 카보차 호박, 
Calabaza  kabocha congelada, 
Fryst squash, Kabocha

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
kabocha squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446615 Frozen queensland blue squash 冷凍クィーンズランド・ブルース
カッシュ, 냉동 퀸즐랜드 블루 
호박, Calabaza queensland azul 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Queensland blue

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
queensland blue squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446616 Frozen rouge vif d'etampes squash 冷凍ルージュ・ヴィフ・デタンプ
・スカッシュ, 냉동 로그 비프 
드탐페스 호박, Calabaza rouge 
vif détampes congelada, Fryst 
squash, Rouge vif d'etampes

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as rouge 
vif d'etampes squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446617 Frozen turks turban squash 冷凍トルコ人ノターバン・カボチ
ャ/カザリカボチャ, 냉동 턱스 
터반 호박, Calabaza  turban 

turco congelada, Fryst squash, 
Turks turban

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as turk's 
turban squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446618 Frozen valenciano squash 冷凍バレンチアーノ・スカッシュ
, 냉동 발렌시아노 호박, 
Calabaza  valenciano 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Valenciano

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
valenciano squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446619 Frozen warted hubbard squash 冷凍ウォルティッド・ハーバート
・スカッシュ, 냉동 워티드 
허바드 호박, Calabaza  warted 
hubbard congelada, Fryst 
squash, Warted hubbard

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as warted 
hubbard squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50446620 Frozen whangaparoa crown pumpkin 冷凍ワンガパロア・ 

クラウン・パンプキン, 냉동 
왕가파로아 크라운 호박, 
Auyama whangaparoa 
congelada, Fryst squash, 
Whangaparoa crown

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50446700 Frozen yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as yams that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446701 Frozen african bitter yams 冷凍クラスターヤム, 냉동 

아프리카 쓴 참마, Ñame agria 
africana congelada, Fryst jams, 
African bitter

The variety of yams known as african bitter yams that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446702 Frozen asiatic bitter yams 冷凍アジアニガヤム/榜薯, 냉동 
아시아 쓴 참마, Ñame agria 
asiática congelada, Fryst jams, 
Asiatic bitter

The variety of yams known as asiatic bitter yams that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446703 Frozen chinese yams 冷凍長イモ, 냉동 중국 참마, 
Ñame china congelado, Fryst 
kinesisk jams

The variety of yams known as chinese yams that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446704 Frozen globe yams 冷凍ディオスコレア・グロボーザ
・ヤム, 냉동 글로브 참마, Ñame 
globo congelado, Fryst jams, 
Globe

The variety of yams known as globe yams that have been frozen for 
preservation.
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50446705 Frozen greater yams 冷凍大薯, 냉동 그레이터 참마, 
Ñame grater congelado, Fryst 
jams, Greater

The variety of yams known as greater yams that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446706 Frozen japanese yams 冷凍ヤマイモ/自然薯/ヤマノイモ,
 냉동 일본 참마, Ñame japonesa 
congelado, Fryst japansk jams

The variety of yams known as japanese yams that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50446707 Frozen lesser yams 冷凍トゲドコロ, 냉동 레서 참마, 

Ñame lesser congelado, Fryst 
mindre jams

The variety of yams known as lesser yams that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446708 Frozen potato yams 冷凍カシュウイモ, 냉동 

포테이토 참마, Ñame papa 

congelado, Fryst potatisjams

The variety of yams known as potato yams that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446709 Frozen white guinea yams 冷凍ギニアヤム, 냉동 화이트 
기니아 참마, Ñame guinea 
blanca congelado, Ekologisk 
jams, White guinea

The variety of yams known as white guinea yams that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446710 Frozen yellow guinea yams 冷凍キイロギニアヤム, 냉동 
옐로우 기니어 참마, Ñame 
guinea amarillo congelado, Fryst 
jams, Yellow guinea

The variety of yams known as yellow guinea yams that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50446800 Frozen nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446801 Frozen alfalfa 冷凍アルファルファ, 냉동  

알팔파, Alfalfa congelada, Fryst 
alfalfa

The type of vegetable known as alfalfa that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446802 Frozen aloe leaves 冷凍アロエの葉, 냉동  알로에 

리브, Hojas de aloe congelada, 
Frysta aloeblad

The type of vegetable known as aloe leaves that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446803 Frozen apio 冷凍アピオ/アラカチャ, 냉동  
아피오, Apio congelado, Fryst 
apio

The type of vegetable known as apio that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446804 Frozen arrow root 冷凍クズウコン/葛鬱金, 냉동  
칡, Arrurruz congelada, Fryst 
arrowrot

The type of vegetable known as arrow root that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446805 Frozen arrowhead 冷凍クワイ, 냉동  쇠귀나물, 
Punta de flecha congelada, 
Frysta pilblad

The type of vegetable known as arrowhead that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446806 Frozen arugula 冷凍ルッコラ, 냉동  아루굴라, 

rúcula congelada, Fryst ruccola
The type of vegetable known as arugula that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446807 Frozen arum 冷凍アルム, 냉동  아룸, Arum 

congelada, Fryst munkhätta
The type of vegetable known as arum that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446808 Frozen bamboo shoots 冷凍タケノコ/竹の子/筍, 냉동  

죽순, Raíz de bambú 
congelada, Frysta bambuskott

The type of vegetable known as bamboo shoots that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50446809 Frozen banana leaves 冷凍バナナの葉, 냉동  바나나 

잎, Hojas de plátano congelada, 
Frysta bananblad

The type of vegetable known as banana leaves that have been frozen 
for preservation.
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50446810 Frozen batatas 冷凍サツマイモ/さつまいも/薩摩
芋/甘薯, 냉동  바타타, Batatas 
congelada, Fryst batata

The type of vegetable known as batatas that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446811 Frozen bean sprouts 冷凍もやし, 냉동  콩나물, 
Brotes de frijol congelados, 
Frysta böngroddar

The type of vegetable known as bean sprouts that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50446812 Frozen beet tops 冷凍ビートトップ, 냉동  비트 

톱, Top de remolacha 
congelada, Fryst rödbetsblast

The type of vegetable known as beet tops that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446813 Frozen bittermelon 冷凍ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 냉동  

비터멜론, Melón agrio 
congelado, Fryst bittergurka

The type of vegetable known as bittermelon that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446814 Frozen caperberries 冷凍ケッパー/ケイパー/ケイパー
ベリー, 냉동  케이퍼베리, Bayas 
de alcaparra congeladas, Fryst 
kapris

The type of vegetable known as caperberries that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50446815 Frozen carob 冷凍イナゴ豆/イナゴマメ, 냉동  
캐럽, Carob congelado, Fryst 
johannesbröd

The type of vegetable known as carob that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446816 Frozen cha-om 冷凍チャーオム, 냉동  차옴, Cha-

om congelado, Fryst 
klätterakacia

The type of vegetable known as cha-om that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446817 Frozen chaoyotes 冷凍はやとうり/隼人瓜/センナリ
ウリ, 냉동  차이요티, Chayote o 

guatila congelado, Fryst kayote

The type of vegetable known as chaoyotes that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446818 Frozen chickpeas 冷凍ヒヨコマメ/ひよこ豆, 냉동  
병아리 콩, Garbanzo congelado, 
Frysta kikärtor

The type of vegetable known as chickpeas that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446819 Frozen chrysanthemum greens 冷凍菊の葉, 냉동  그리산테넘 
그린, Verde de crisantemos 
congelado, Frysta kranskragblad

The type of vegetable known as chrysanthemum greens that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446820 Frozen dandelion greens 冷凍たんぽぽの若芽/タンポポの
若芽, 냉동  민들레 그린, Verde 
de diente de león congelado, 
Frysta maskrosblad

The type of vegetable known as dandelion greens that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446821 Frozen dandelions 冷凍タンポポ/たんぽぽ/蒲公英, 
냉동  민들레, Diente de león 
congelado, Frysta maskrosor

The type of vegetable known as dandelions that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446822 Frozen dasheen 冷凍タロイモ, 냉동  다쉰, 

Dasheen congelado, Fryst taro
The type of vegetable known as dasheen that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446823 Frozen dau mue or pea tips 冷凍豆苗/トウミョウ, 냉동  다우 

무 또는 콩 끝, Puntas de alverja 
congelado, Frysta ärtskott

The type of vegetable known as dau mue or pea tips that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446824 Frozen diakon 冷凍大根, 냉동  디아콘, Diakon 

congelado, Fryst rättika
The type of vegetable known as diakon that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446825 Frozen donqua 冷凍冬瓜, 냉동  동쿠아, Donqua 

congelada, Fryst donqua
The type of vegetable known as donqua that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446826 Frozen fiddlehead ferns 冷凍フィデルヘッド・フェンネル
, 냉동  피들헤드 펜넬, Helecho 

congelado, Fryst circinate 
vernation

The type of vegetable known as fiddlehead ferns that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50446827 Frozen gai choy 冷凍ガイツァイ/芥菜, 냉동  가이 
초이, Gai choi congelado, Fryst 
gai choy

The type of vegetable known as gai choy that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446828 Frozen gailon 冷凍ガイロン/ガイラン/チャイニ
ーズケール, 냉동  게일런, 
Gailon congelado, Fryst gailon

The type of vegetable known as gailon that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446829 Frozen galanga 冷凍ガロンガ/ナンキョウ, 냉동  

갈란다, Galanga congelada, 
Fryst galanga

The type of vegetable known as galanga that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446830 Frozen ginger root 冷凍根しょうが/根生姜, 냉동  

생강뿌리, Raíz de jengibre 
congelada, Fryst ingefärsrot

The type of vegetable known as ginger root that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446831 Frozen gobo 冷凍ごぼう, 냉동  고보, Gobo 
congelado, Fryst gobo

The type of vegetable known as gobo that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446832 Frozen hop sprouts 冷凍ホップ・スプラウト, 냉동  
합 스프라우트, Brote de lúpulo 
congelado, Frysta humlegroddar

The type of vegetable known as hop sprouts that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446833 Frozen horseradish 冷凍ホースラディッシュ, 냉동  
호스래디시, Rabano blanco 
congelado, Fryst pepparrot

The type of vegetable known as horseradish that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446834 Frozen jicama 冷凍クズイモ, 냉동  지카마, 
Jicama congelada, Fryst 
jamsbönrot

The type of vegetable known as jicama that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446835 Frozen kudzu 冷凍クズ/葛, 냉동  쿠드주, 

Kuduz congelada, Frysta 
kudzubönor

The type of vegetable known as kudzu that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446836 Frozen lily bulb 冷凍百合根, 냉동  릴리 버브, 

Bulbo de margarita congelado, 
Fryst liljeknopp

The type of vegetable known as lily bulb that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446837 Frozen linkok 冷凍リンコック, 냉동  린콕, 
Linkok congelado, Fryst linkok

The type of vegetable known as linkok that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446838 Frozen lo bok 冷凍大根, 냉동  로 복, Lo bok 
congelado, Fryst lo bok

The type of vegetable known as lo bok that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446839 Frozen long beans 冷凍長インゲン/長隠元, 냉동  긴 
콩, Frijol largo congelado, Frysta 
strumpeband (sparrisbönor)

The type of vegetable known as long beans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446840 Frozen lotus root 冷凍レンコン/蓮根, 냉동  연근, 
Raíz de lotus congelado, Fryst 
lotusrot

The type of vegetable known as lotus root that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446841 Frozen maguey leaves 冷凍マゲイの葉, 냉동  마게이 
잎, Hojas de maguey 
congelada, Frysta agaveblad

The type of vegetable known as maguey leaves that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50446842 Frozen mallows 冷凍マロウ/ウスベニアオイ/薄紅
葵, 냉동  맬로우, Mallows 
congelado, Frysta malvaväxter

The type of vegetable known as mallows that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446843 Frozen mamey sapote 冷凍マメイ・サポテ, 냉동  마미 
사포트, Sapote mamey 
congelado, Fryst mameysapote

The type of vegetable known as mamey sapote that has been frozen 
for preservation.

50446844 Frozen moap 冷凍ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 냉동  

모아프, Moap congelado, Fryst 
moap

The type of vegetable known as moap that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50446845 Frozen moo 冷凍きくらげ/キクラゲ/木耳, 
냉동  무, Moo congelado, Fryst 
moo

The type of vegetable known as moo that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446846 Frozen moqua 冷凍モカ/ファージ・スクワッシ
ュ, 냉동  모쿠아, Moqua 
congelada, Fryst moqua

The type of vegetable known as moqua that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446847 Frozen opos 冷凍かんぴょう/干瓢/オポひょう
たん, 냉동  오포스, Opos 
congelados, Fryst opos

The type of vegetable known as opos that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446848 Frozen palm hearts 冷凍パルメットやしの芯, 냉동  

팜 하츠, Corazon de palma 

congelado, Frysta palmhjärtan

The type of vegetable known as palm hearts that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446849 Frozen paprika 冷凍パプリカ/カラーピーマン, 
냉동  파프리카, Paprika 
congelada, Fryst paprika

The type of vegetable known as paprika that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446850 Frozen purslane 冷凍スベリヒユ/パースレーン, 
냉동  퍼슬레인, Purslane 
congelada, Fryst portlak

The type of vegetable known as purslane that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446851 Frozen raddichios 冷凍ラディッキオ, 냉동  
라디치오스, Raddichios 
congelada, Fryst raddichiosallad

The type of vegetable known as raddichios and has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446852 Frozen sinquas 冷凍へちま, 냉동  싱카스, 

Sinquas congelada, Fryst 
sinquas

The type of vegetable known as sinquas that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446853 Frozen soybeans 冷凍大豆, 냉동  대두, Frijol de 

soya congelados, Frysta 
sojabönor

The type of vegetable known as soybeans that have been frozen for 
preservation.

50446854 Frozen spoonwart 冷凍スプーンウォルト/スカビー
グラス/トモシリンソウ, 냉동  
스푼와트, Spoonwart 
congelado, Fryst skörbjuggsört

The type of vegetable known as spoonwart that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446855 Frozen tassle grape-hyacinth 冷凍フサムスカリ/ハネムスカリ, 
냉동  타슬 그레이프 히야신스, 
Uva tassele hyacinth congelado, 
Fryst plymhyacint

The type of vegetable known as tassle grape-hyacinth that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50446856 Frozen taro 冷凍タロイモ, 냉동  타로, Taro 

congelado, Fryst taro
The type of vegetable known as taro that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446857 Frozen taro leaf 冷凍タロイモの葉, 냉동  타로 
잎, Hoja de taro congelada, 
Frysta taroblad

The type of vegetable known as taro leaf that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446858 Frozen taro shoot 冷凍タロイモの茎, 냉동  타로 

순, Tallo de taro congelado, 
Frysta taroskott

The type of vegetable known as taro shoot that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446859 Frozen tepeguaje 冷凍テペグアヘ, 냉동  텐더그린, 

Tapeguaje congelado, Fryst 
tepeguaje

The type of vegetable known as tepeguaje that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446860 Frozen tendergreen 冷凍テンダーグリーンいんげん豆
, 냉동  테페구아제, Verde tierno 
congelado, Fryst salladskål

The type of vegetable known as tendergreen that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50446861 Frozen tindora 冷凍テインドーラ/ヤサイカラス
ウリ, 냉동  틴도라, Tindora 
congelado, Fryst 
scharlakansgurka

The type of vegetable known as tindora that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446862 Frozen tree onion 冷凍トゥリー・オニオン/エジプ
シャン・オニオン/トップオニオ
ン, 냉동  나무 양파, Árbol de 

cebolla congelado, Fryst luftlök

The type of vegetable known as tree onion that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446863 Frozen udo 冷凍うど, 냉동  우도, Udo 

congelado, Fryst udo
The type of vegetable known as udo that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446864 Frozen water chestnuts 冷凍ウォーターチェストナット/

ヒシの実, 냉동  물 체스넛, Agua 
castaño congelado, Frysta 
vattenkastanjer

The type of vegetable known as water chestnuts that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446865 Frozen yampi 冷凍ヤマイモ/ 山イモ/山芋, 
냉동  얌피, Yumpi congelado, 
Fryst yampi

The type of vegetable known as yampi that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446866 Frozen yautia 冷凍ヤウティア/アメリカサトイ
モ, 냉동  야우샤, Yautia 
congelado, Fryst yautia

The type of vegetable known as yautia that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446867 Frozen yu choy 冷凍油菜, 냉동  유초이, Yu choy 

congelado, Fryst yu choy
The type of vegetable known as yu choy that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50446868 Frozen yuca 冷凍ユッカ/イトラン, 냉동 유카, 

Yuca congelada, Fryst maniok
The type of vegetable known as yuca that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50446900 Frozen sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sugar peas that have been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50446901 Frozen bikini peas 冷凍ビキニ・ピー/ビキニえんど
う豆, 냉동 비키니 완두, Alverja 
biquini congelada, Frysta ärtor, 
Bikini

The variety of sugar peas known as bikini peas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50446902 Frozen cavalier peas 冷凍カバリエ・ピー/カバリエえ
んどう豆, 냉동 카발리에 완두, 
Alverja cavalier congelada, 
Frysta ärtor, Cavalier

The variety of sugar peas known as cavalier peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446903 Frozen daisy peas 冷凍デイジーピー/デイジーえん
どう豆, 냉동 데이지 완두, 
Alverja margarita congelada, 
Frysta ärtor, Daisy

The variety of sugar peas known as daisy peas that have been frozen 
for preservation.

50446904 Frozen darfon peas 冷凍ダルフォンえんどう豆, 냉동 

다폰 완두, Alverja dar fon 

congelada, Frysta ärtor, Darfon

The variety of sugar peas known as darfon peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446905 Frozen early onward peas 冷凍アーリーオンワード・ピー/
早生オンワードえんどう豆, 냉동 
얼리 온워드 완두, Alverja "early 
onward" congelada, Frysta ärtor, 
Early onward

The variety of sugar peas known as early onward peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.
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50446906 Frozen feltham first peas 冷凍フェルサム・ファーストえん
どう豆, 냉동 펠탐 퍼스트 완두, 
Alverja primer feltham 
congelada, Frysta ärtor, 
Feltham first

The variety of sugar peas known as feltham first peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446907 Frozen hurst green shaft peas 冷凍ハースト・グリーン・シャフ
ト・ピー/ハースト・グリーン・
シャフトえんどう豆, 냉동 

허스트 그린 샤프트 완두, Alverja 

verde hurst shaft congelada, 
Frysta ärtor, Hurst green shaft

The variety of sugar peas known as hurst green shaft peas that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446908 Frozen oregon sugar pod peas 冷凍オレゴン・シュガーボッド・
ピー/オレゴン・シュガーボッド
えんどう豆, 냉동 오레곤 슈거 

포드 완두, Guisante oregón 

sugar pod congelada, Frysta 
ärtor, Oregon sugar pod

The variety of sugar peas known as oregon sugar pod peas that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50446909 Frozen prince albert peas 冷凍プリンス・アルバード・ピー
/プリンス・アルバートえんどう
豆, 냉동 프린스 앨버트 완두, 
Alverja príncipe alberto 
congelada, Frysta ärtor, Prince 
albert

The variety of sugar peas known as prince albert peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

50446910 Frozen reuzensuiker peas 冷凍レウゼンサウカー・ピー/レ
ウゼンサウカーえんどう豆, 냉동 

루쩬주이커 완두, Alverja 

reuzensuiker congelada, Frysta 
ärtor, Reuzensuiker

The variety of sugar peas known as reuzensuiker peas that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Family 50450000 Frozen organic vegetables

Class 50451500 Frozen organic artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic artichokes that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50451501 Frozen organic brittany artichokes 冷凍有機ブリタニー・アーティチ
ョーク, 냉동 유기농 브리타니 
아티초크, Alcachofa brittany 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk kronärtskocka, Brittany

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic brittany artichokes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451502 Frozen organic catanese artichokes 冷凍有機カタネーズ・アーティチ
ョーク, 냉동 유기농 칸타니즈 

아티초크, Alcachofa cantonesa 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk kronärtskocka, Catania

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic catanese 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50451503 Frozen organic french artichokes 冷凍有機フレンチ・アーティチョ
ーク, 냉동 유기농 프렌치 
아티초크, Alcachofa francesa 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk fransk kronärtskocka

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic french artichokes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451504 Frozen organic green globe artichokes 冷凍有機グリーン・グローブ・ア
ーティチョーク, 냉동 유기농 
그린 글로브 아티초크, 
Alcachofa globo verde orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Green globe

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic green globe 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50451505 Frozen organic gros camus de bretagne artichokes 冷凍有機グロ・カミュ・ド・ブル
ターニュ・アーティチョーク, 
냉동 유기농 그로스 카뮤 드 
브레타뉴 아티초크, Alcachofa 
gros camus de bretaña orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Gros camus de 
bretagne

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic gros camus de 
bretagne artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50451506 Frozen organic midi artichokes 冷凍有機ミディ・アーティチョー
ク, 냉동 유기농 미디 아티초크, 
Alcachofa midi orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Provence

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic midi artichokes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451507 Frozen organic purple globe artichokes 冷凍有機パープル・グローブ・ア
ーティチョーク, 냉동 유기농 
퍼플 글로브 아티초크, 
Alcachofa globo morado 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk kronärtskocka, Purple 
globe

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple globe 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50451508 Frozen organic purple sicilian artichokes 冷凍有機パープル・シシリアン・
アーティチョーク, 냉동 유기농 
퍼플 시실리 아티초크, 
Alcachofa morado cecilia 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk lila siciliansk 
kronärtskocka

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple sicilian 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50451509 Frozen organic romanesco artichokes 冷凍有機ロマネスコ・アーティチ
ョーク, 냉동 유기농 로마네스코 
아티초크, Alcachofa romanesco 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Romanesco

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic romanesco 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50451510 Frozen organic spinoso sardo artichokes 冷凍有機スピノーザ・サルド・ア
ーティチョーク, 냉동 유기농 

스피노소 사르도 아티초크, 

Alcachofa espinoso sardo 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Spinoso sardo

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic spinoso sardo 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50451511 Frozen organic vert de laon artichokes 冷凍有機ヴェール・ド・ラオン・
アーティチョーク, 냉동 유기농 

베 드 라온 아티초크, Alcachofa 

vert de laon orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Vert de laon

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic vert de laon 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451512 Frozen organic violetta di chioggia artichokes 冷凍有機ヴィオレッタ・ディ・キ
オッジャ・アーティチョーク, 
냉동 유기농 바이올레타 디 
치오지아 아티초크, Alcachofa 
violeta de chiggiia orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kronärtskocka, Violetta di 
chioggia

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetta di chioggia 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

50451513 Frozen organic violetto di toscana artichokes 冷凍有機ヴィォレット・ド・トス
カーナ・アーティチョーク, 냉동 
유기농 바이올레타 디 토스카나 
아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
toscana orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk kronärtskocka, 
Violetto di toscana

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetto di toscana 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50451600 Frozen organic asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic asparagus that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50451601 Frozen organic connover's colossal asparagus 冷凍有機コンノーバズ・コロサル
・アスパラガス, 냉동 유기농 
코노버 콜로살 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos connovers colosal 
orgánicos congelados, Fryst 
ekologisk sparris, Connover's 
colossal

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic connover's 
colossal asparagus that have been frozen for preservation.

50451602 Frozen organic franklin asparagus 冷凍有機フランクリン・アスパラ
ガス, 냉동 유기농 프랭클린 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
franklin orgánicos congelados, 
Fryst ekologisk sparris, Franklin

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic franklin asparagus 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451603 Frozen organic giant mammoth asparagus 冷凍有機ジャイアント・マンモス
・アスパラガス, 냉동 유기농 
자이언트 매머드 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos mamut gigante 
orgánicos congelados, Fryst 
ekologisk sparris, Giant 
mammoth

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic giant mammoth 
asparagus that have been frozen for preservation.

50451604 Frozen organic lucullus asparagus 冷凍有機ルクルス・アスパラガス
, 냉동 유기농 루쿨루스 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
lucullus orgánicos congelados, 
Fryst ekologisk sparris, Lucullus

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic lucullus asparagus 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451605 Frozen organic martha washington asparagus 冷凍有機マーサ・ワシントン・ア
スパラガス, 냉동 유기농 마타 
워싱턴 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos martha washington 
orgánicos congelados, Fryst 
ekologisk sparris, Martha 
washington

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic martha 
washington asparagus that have been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50451700 Frozen organic avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic avocados that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50451701 Frozen organic ajax b-7 avocados 冷凍有機アジャックスb-
7アボカド/エイジャックスb-
7アボカド, 냉동 유기농 아약스 
b-7 아보카도, Aguacate ajax b – 

7 orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Ajax b-7

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ajax b-7 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451702 Frozen organic arue avocados 冷凍有機アルーアルパラガス/ア
ルエ・アスパラガス, 냉동 
유기농 아루 아보카도, Aguacate 
arue orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Arue

The variety of organic avocados known as organic arue avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451703 Frozen organic bacon avocados 冷凍有機ベーコンアボカド, 냉동 
유기농 베이컨 아보카도, 
Aguacate bacon orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Bacon

The variety of organic avocados known as organic bacon avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451704 Frozen organic benik avocados 冷凍有機ベニック・アボガド, 
냉동 유기농 베닉 아보카도, 
Aguacate benik orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Benik

The variety of organic avocados known as organic benik avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451705 Frozen organic bernecker avocados 冷凍有機バーネッカーアボガド, 
냉동 유기농 베르네커 아보카도, 
Aguacate bernecker orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Bernecker

The variety of organic avocados known as organic bernecker 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451706 Frozen organic beta avocados 冷凍有機ベータアボカド, 냉동 
유기농 베타 아보카도, Aguacate 
beta orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Beta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic beta avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451707 Frozen organic biondo avocados 冷凍有機ビオンドアボカド, 냉동 
유기농 바이온도 아보카도, 
Aguacate biondo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Biondo

The variety of organic avocados known as organic biondo avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451708 Frozen organic black prince avocados 冷凍有機ブラック・プリンス・ア
ボカド, 냉동 유기농 블랙 프린스 

아보카도, Aguacate príncipe 
negro orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Black prince

The variety of organic avocados known as organic black prince 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451709 Frozen organic blair avocados 冷凍有機ブレア・アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 블레어 아보카도, 
Aguacate blair orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Blair

The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50451710 Frozen organic blair booth avocados 冷凍有機ブレア・ブース・アボカ
ド, 냉동 유기농 블레어 부스 
아보카도, Aguacate blair cabina 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Blair booth

The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair booth 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451711 Frozen organic booth 1 avocados 冷凍有機ブース1アボカド, 냉동 

유기농 부스 1 아보카도, 

Aguacate cabina 1 orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Booth 1

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 1 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451712 Frozen organic booth 3 avocados 冷凍有機ブース3アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 부스 3 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 3 orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Booth 3

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 3 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451713 Frozen organic booth 5 avocados 冷凍有機ブース5アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 부스 5 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 5 orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Booth 5

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 5 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451714 Frozen organic booth 7 avocados 冷凍有機ブース7アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 부스 7 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 7 orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Booth 7

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 7 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451715 Frozen organic booth 8 avocados 冷凍有機ブース8アボカド, 냉동 

유기농 부스 8 아보카도, 

Aguacate cabina 8 orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Booth 8

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 8 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451716 Frozen organic brooks 1978 avocados 冷凍有機ブルックス1978アボカ
ド, 냉동 유기농 브룩스 8 
아보카도, Aguacate brooks 
1978 orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Brooks 1978

The variety of organic avocados known as organic brooks 1978 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451717 Frozen organic brookslate avocados 冷凍有機ブルックスレート・アボ
カド, 냉동 유기농 브룩슬레이트 
아보카도, Aguacate brookslate 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Brookslate

The variety of organic avocados known as organic brookslate 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451718 Frozen organic california haas avocados 冷凍有機カリフォルニア・ハース
・アボカド, 냉동 유기농 
캘리포니아 하스 아보카도, 
Aguacate california haas 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, California 
haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic california haas 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451719 Frozen organic catalina avocados 冷凍有機カタリーナ・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 카탈리나 아보카도, 
Aguacate catalina orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Catalina

The variety of organic avocados known as organic catalina avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451720 Frozen organic chica avocados 冷凍有機チカ・アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 차이카 아보카도, 
Aguacate chica orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Chica

The variety of organic avocados known as organic chica avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451721 Frozen organic choquette avocados 冷凍有機クロケット・アボカド, 

냉동 유기농 쇼케트 아보카도, 

Aguacate choquette orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Choquette

The variety of organic avocados known as organic choquette 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451722 Frozen organic christina avocados 冷凍有機クリスティナー・アボカ
ド, 냉동 유기농 크리스티나 
아보카도, Aguacate cristina 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Christina

The variety of organic avocados known as organic christina avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451723 Frozen organic collinson avocados 冷凍有機コリンソン・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 콜린슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate collison orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Collinson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic collinson avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451724 Frozen organic donnie avocados 冷凍有機ドニー・アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 도니 아보카도, Aguacate 
donnie orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk avocado, Donnie

The variety of organic avocados known as organic donnie avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451725 Frozen organic dr dupuis number 2 avocados 冷凍有機ドクター・デュピュイ・
ナンバー2アボカド, 냉동 유기농 
듀피스 넘버 2 아보카도, 

Aguacate dr dupis numero 2 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Dr dupuis 
number 2

The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr. dupuis number 
2 avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451726 Frozen organic dr dupuis avocados 冷凍有機ドクター・デュピュイ・
アボカド, 냉동 유기농 듀피스 
아보카도, Aguacate dr. dupie  
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Dr dupuis

The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr. dupuis 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451727 Frozen organic ettinger avocados 冷凍有機エッティンガー・アボカ
ド, 냉동 유기농 에틴저 
아보카도, Aguacate ettinger 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Ettinger

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ettinger avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451728 Frozen organic fuchs avocados 冷凍有機フックス・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 퓨쉬 아보카도, 
Aguacate fuch orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Fuchs

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451729 Frozen organic fuchs gwen avocados 冷凍有機フックス・グウェン・ア
ボカド, 냉동 유기농 퓨쉬 그웬 
아보카도, Aguacate fuch gwen 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Fuchs gwen

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs gwen 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451730 Frozen organic fuerte avocados 冷凍有機フェルテ・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 푸레르테 아보카도, 
Aguacate fuerte orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Fuerte

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuerte avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451731 Frozen organic gorham avocados 冷凍有機ゴーハム・アボカド, 

냉동 유기농 고함 아보카도, 

Aguacate gotham orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Gorham

The variety of organic avocados known as organic gorham avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451732 Frozen organic gossman avocados 冷凍有機ゴスマン・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 고스먼 아보카도, 
Aguacate gossman orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Gossman

The variety of organic avocados known as organic gossman avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451733 Frozen organic guatemalan seedling avocados 冷凍有機グアテマラ実生アボガド
/グアテマラ・シードリング・ア
ボガド, 냉동 유기농 과테말라 
씨없는 아보카도, Aguacate 
guatemala sin pepa orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Guatemalan seedling

The variety of organic avocados known as organic guatemalan 
seedling avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451734 Frozen organic hall avocados 冷凍有機ホール・アボカド, 냉동 

유기농 홀 아보카도, Aguacate 
hall orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Hall

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hall avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451735 Frozen organic hardee avocados 冷凍有機ハーディー・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 하디 아보카도, 
Aguacate hardee orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Hardee

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hardee avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451736 Frozen organic haas avocados 冷凍有機ハース・アボカド, 냉동 

유기농 하스 아보카도, Aguacate 
haas orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic haas avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451737 Frozen organic herman avocados 冷凍有機ハーマン・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 허먼 아보카도, 
Aguacate herman orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Herman

The variety of organic avocados known as organic herman avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451738 Frozen organic hickson avocados 冷凍有機ヒクソン・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 힉슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate hickson orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Hickson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hickson avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451739 Frozen organic k-5 avocados 冷凍有機k-5アボカド, 냉동 

유기농 K-5 아보카도, Aguacate 

k-5 orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, K-5

The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-5 avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451740 Frozen organic k-9 avocados 冷凍有機k-9アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 K-9 아보카도, Aguacate 
k- 9 orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, K-9

The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-9 avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50451741 Frozen organic lamb haas avocados 冷凍有機ラム・ハース・アボカド
, 냉동 유기농 람 하스 아보카도, 
Aguacate cordero haas orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Lamb haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lamb haas 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451742 Frozen organic leona avocados 冷凍有機レオナ・アボカド, 냉동 

유기농 레오나 아보카도, 

Aguacate leona orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Leona

The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451743 Frozen organic leona linda avocados 冷凍有機レオナ・リンダ・アボカ
ド, 냉동 유기농 레오나 린다 
아보카도, Aguacate leona linda 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Leona linda

The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona linda 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451744 Frozen organic lisa p avocados 冷凍有機リサ・ピー・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 리사 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate lisa p orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Lisa p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa p avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451745 Frozen organic lisa loretta avocados 冷凍有機リサ・ロレッタ・アボカ
ド, 냉동 유기농 리사 로레타 
아보카도, Aguacate lisa loretta 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Lisa loretta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa loretta 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451746 Frozen organic loretta avocados 冷凍有機ロレッタ・アボカド, 

냉동 유기농 로레타 아보카도, 

Aguacate loretta orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Loretta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic loretta avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451747 Frozen organic lula avocados 冷凍有機ルーラ・アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 룰라 아보카도, Aguacate 
lula orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Lula

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451748 Frozen organic lula macarthur avocados 冷凍有機ルーラ・マッカーサー・
アボカド, 냉동 유기농 룰라 

맥아더 아보카도, Aguacate lula 

mascarthur orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk Lula macarthur

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula macarthur 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451749 Frozen organic marcus avocados 冷凍有機マーカス・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 마커스 아보카도, 
Aguacate marcus orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Marcus

The variety of organic avocados known as organic marcus avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451750 Frozen organic melendez avocados 冷凍有機メレンデス・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 멜렌데즈 아보카도, 
Aguacate melendez orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Melendez

The variety of organic avocados known as organic melendez 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451751 Frozen organic meya p avocados 冷凍有機メイヤ・ピー・アボカド
, 냉동 유기농 메야 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate meya orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Meya p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic meya p avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451752 Frozen organic miguel p avocados 冷凍有機ミゲル・ピー・アボカド
, 냉동 유기농 미겔 피 아보카도, 

Aguacate miguel p orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Miguel p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic miguel p avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451753 Frozen organic monroe avocados 冷凍有機モンローアボカド, 냉동 
유기농 먼로 아보카도, Aguacate 
monroe orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk avocado, Monroe

The variety of organic avocados known as organic monroe avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451754 Frozen organic murrieta green avocados 冷凍有機ムリエータ・グリーン・
アボカド, 냉동 유기농 무리에타 

그린 아보카도, Aguacate 

murrieta verde orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Murrieta green

The variety of organic avocados known as organic murrieta green 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451755 Frozen organic nabal avocados 冷凍有機ナバル・アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 나발 아보카도, Aguacate 
nabal orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Nabal

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nabal avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451756 Frozen organic nadir avocados 冷凍有機ナディール・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 나디르 아보카도, 
Aguacate nadir orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Nadir

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nadir avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451757 Frozen organic nesbitt avocados 冷凍有機ネスビット・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 네스비트 아보카도, 
Aguacate nesbitt orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Nesbitt

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nesbitt avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451758 Frozen organic peterson avocados 冷凍有機ピターソン・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 피터슨 아보카도, 

Aguacate peterson orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Peterson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic peterson avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451759 Frozen organic pinelli avocados 冷凍有機ピネッリ・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 피넬리 아보카도, 
Aguacate pinelli orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Pinelli

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinelli avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451760 Frozen organic pinkerton avocados 冷凍有機ピンカートン・アボカド
, 냉동 유기농 피커톤 아보카도, 
Aguacate pinkerton orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Pinkerton

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinkerton avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451761 Frozen organic pollock avocados 冷凍有機ポロック・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 폴락 아보카도, 
Aguacate pollock orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Pollock

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pollock avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451762 Frozen organic puebla avocados 冷凍有機プエブラ・アボカド, 

냉동 유기농 푸에블라 아보카도, 

Aguacate puebla orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Puebla

The variety of organic avocados known as organic puebla avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451763 Frozen organic reed avocados 冷凍有機リード・アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 리드 아보카도, Aguacate 
reed orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Reed

The variety of organic avocados known as organic reed avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451764 Frozen organic rue avocados 冷凍有機ルーアボカド, 냉동 

유기농 루 아보카도, 

Aguacaterue orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Rue

The variety of organic avocados known as organic rue avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451765 Frozen organic ruehle avocados 冷凍有機ルエール・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 루엘 아보카도, 
Aguacateruehle orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Ruehle

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ruehle avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451766 Frozen organic ryan avocados 冷凍有機ライアン・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 라이언 아보카도, 
Aguacate ryan orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Ryan

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ryan avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451767 Frozen organic semil 34 avocados 冷凍有機セミル34アボカド, 냉동 
유기농 세밀 34 아보카도, 
Aguacate semil orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Semil 34

The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 34 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451768 Frozen organic semil 43 avocados 冷凍有機セミル43アボカド, 냉동 

유기농 세밀 43 아보카도, 

Aguacate semil 43 orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Semil 43

The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 43 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451769 Frozen organic simmonds avocados 冷凍有機シモンズ・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 시몬즈 아보카도, 
Aguacate simonds orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Simmonds

The variety of organic avocados known as organic simmonds 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451770 Frozen organic simpson avocados 冷凍有機シンプソン・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 심슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate simpson orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Simpson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic simpson avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451771 Frozen organic taylor avocados 冷凍有機テイラーアボカド, 냉동 
유기농 테일러 아보카도, 
Aguacate taylor orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Taylor

The variety of organic avocados known as organic taylor avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451772 Frozen organic tonnage avocados 冷凍有機タニッジ・アボガド/ト
ニッジ・アボガド, 냉동 유기농 

토니지 아보카도, Aguacate 

tonelada orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk avocado, 
Tonnage

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tonnage avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451773 Frozen organic tower avocados 冷凍有機タワーアボカド, 냉동 

유기농 타워 아보카도, Aguacate 
torre orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Tower

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451774 Frozen organic tower li avocados 冷凍有機タワー・リ・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 타워 리 아보카도, 
Aguacate torre li orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Tower li

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower ii avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451775 Frozen organic trapp avocados 冷凍有機トラップ・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 트랩 아보카도, 
Aguacate trapp orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Trapp

The variety of organic avocados known as organic trapp avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451776 Frozen organic west indian seedling avocados 冷凍有機ウェスト・インディアン
実生アボカド/ウェスト・インデ
ィアン・シードリング・アボカド
, 냉동 유기농 윈디안 시들링 

아보카도, Aguacate semilla de 
caribe orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk avocado, West 
indian seedling

The variety of organic avocados known as organic windian seedling 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation.

50451777 Frozen organic wagner avocados 冷凍有機ワグナーアボカド, 냉동 
유기농 바그너 아보카도, 
Aguacate wagner orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Wagner

The variety of organic avocados known as organic wagner avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451778 Frozen organic waldin avocados 冷凍有機ウォールディン・アボカ
ド, 냉동 유기농 볼드윈 
아보카도, Aguacate waldin 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Waldin

The variety of organic avocados known as organic waldin avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451779 Frozen organic wurtz avocados 冷凍有機ウルツ・アボカド, 냉동 

유기농 바츠 아보카도, Aguacate 

wurtz orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Wurtz

The variety of organic avocados known as organic wurtz avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451780 Frozen organic zio p avocados 冷凍有機ジオ・ピー・アボガド, 
냉동 유기농 지오 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate zio p orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Zip p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic zio p avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50451781 Frozen organic ziu avocados 冷凍有機ジウ・アボガド, 냉동 
유기농 지우 아보카도, Aguacate 
ziu orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk avocado, Ziu

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ziu avocados that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451782 Frozen organic zutano avocados 冷凍有機ズターノ・アボカド, 
냉동 유기농 주타노 아보카도, 
Aguacate zultano orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
avocado, Zutano

The variety of organic avocados known as organic zutano avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50451800 Frozen organic beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beans that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50451801 Frozen organic anasazi or aztec beans 冷凍有機アナサジまたはアズテッ
ク・ビーンズ, 냉동 유기농 
아나사지 콩, Frijoles anasazi ® 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska Anasazi®-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic anasazi or aztec 
beans that have been frozen for preservation.

50451802 Frozen organic appaloosa beans 冷凍有機アパルーサ豆/アパルー
サ・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 
아팔루사 콩, Frijoles appaloosa 

orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska appaloosa-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic appaloosa beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451803 Frozen organic azuki beans 冷凍有機アズキ/小豆, 냉동 
유기농 아주키 콩, Frijoles azuki 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska azukibönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic azuki beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451804 Frozen organic barlotti beans 冷凍有機バルロッティ豆/トスカ
ーナ豆/バルロッティ・ビーン, 
냉동 유기농 발로티 콩, Frijoles 

barlotti orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska barlottibönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic barlotti beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451805 Frozen organic black appaloosa beans 冷凍有機ブラック・アパルーサ豆
/ブラック・アパルーサ・ビーン, 
냉동 유기농 검은 아팔루사 콩, 
Frijoles appaloosa negra 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska svarta appaloosa-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black appaloosa beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451806 Frozen organic black beans 冷凍有機黒豆, 냉동 유기농 검은 

콩, Frijoles negros orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
svarta bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451807 Frozen organic black gram beans 冷凍有機毛蔓小豆/ケツルアズキ/

ブラック・グラム・ビーン, 냉동 
유기농 검은 그램 콩, Frijoles 
gran negros orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
svarta grambönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black gram beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50451808 Frozen organic black shackamaxon beans 冷凍有機ブラック・シャクカマク
ソン豆/ブラック・シャクカマソ
ン・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 검은 
샤카맥슨 콩, Frijoles 
shackamaxon negro orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
svarta shackamaxon-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black shackamaxon 
beans that have been frozen for preservation.

50451809 Frozen organic blackeyed beans 冷凍有機ブラックアイド豆/ブラ
ックアイド・ビーン, 냉동 
유기농 블랙아이드 콩, Frijoles 
ojo negro orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska blackeye-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic blackeyed beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451810 Frozen organic bobby beans 冷凍有機ボビー豆/ボビービーン, 
냉동 유기농 바비 콩, Frijoles 
bobby orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska bobby-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic bobby beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451811 Frozen organic bolita beans 冷凍有機ボリタ豆/ボリタ・ビー
ン, 냉동 유기농 볼리타 콩, 
Frijoles bolita orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
bolita-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic bolita beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451812 Frozen organic brown lazy wife beans 冷凍有機ブラウン・レイジーワイ
フ豆/ブラウン・レイジーワイフ
・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 브라운 

레이지 와이프 콩, Frijoles 

esposa perezosa carmelita 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska bönor, Brown lazy 
wife

The variety of organic beans known as organic brown lazy wife beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451813 Frozen organic calypso beans 冷凍有機カリプソ豆/カリプソ・
ビーン, 냉동 유기농 칼립소 콩, 

Frijoles calipso orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
calypso-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic calypso beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451814 Frozen organic cannellini beans 冷凍有機カネリーニ豆/カネリー
ニ・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 
카넬리니 콩, Frijoles canelini 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska cannellini-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic cannellini beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451815 Frozen organic castor beans 冷凍有機キャスター豆/キャスタ
ー・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 카스토 
콩, Frijoles castor orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
castor-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic castor beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451816 Frozen organic china yellow beans 冷凍有機チャイナ・イエロー豆/

チャイナ・イエロービーン, 냉동 
유기농 차이나 옐로우 콩, 
Frijoles amarillo chino orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
bönor, China yellow

The variety of organic beans known as organic china yellow beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451817 Frozen organic dragon tongue beans 冷凍有機ドラゴン・タング豆/ド
ラゴン・タング・ビーン, 냉동 
유기농 드래곤 텅 콩, Frijoles 
lengua de dragón orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
bönor, Dragon tongue

The variety of organic beans known as organic dragon tongue beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451818 Frozen organic european soldier beans 冷凍有機ヨーロピアン・ソルジャ
ー豆/ヨーロピアン・ソルジャー
・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 유럽 솔저 
콩, Frijoles soldado europeo 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska soldatbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic european soldier 
beans that have been frozen for preservation.

50451819 Frozen organic fava beans 冷凍有機ソラマメ/空豆, 냉동 

유기농 파바 콩, Frijoles fava 

orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska bondbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic fava beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451820 Frozen organic flageolet beans 冷凍有機フラジェオレット豆/フ
ラジェオレット・ビーン, 냉동 
유기농 플레지올렛 콩, Frijoles 
flageolet orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska flageolet-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic flageolet beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451821 Frozen organic french horticultural beans 冷凍有機フレンチ・ホルティカル
チャー豆/フレンチホルティカル
チャー・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 
프렌치 호티컬츄럴 콩, Frijoles  

horticultura francesa orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
franska trädgårdsbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic french horticultural 
beans that have been frozen for preservation.

50451822 Frozen organic french navy beans 冷凍有機フレンチ・ネイビー豆/

フレンチ・ネイビー・ビーン, 
냉동 유기농 프렌치 네이비 콩, 
Frijoles marina francesa 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska små vita bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic french navy beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451823 Frozen organic giant white coco beans 冷凍有機ジャイアント・ホワイト
・ココ豆/ジャイアント・ホワイ
ト・ココ・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 
자이언트 화이트 코코 콩, 
Frijoles coco gigante blanco 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska jättecoco-bönor 
(Haricot cocos)

The variety of organic beans known as organic giant white coco beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451824 Frozen organic green beans 冷凍有機サヤインゲン/マング・
ビーン/緑豆, 냉동 유기농 그린 
콩, Frijoles verdes orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
gröna bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic green beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451825 Frozen organic green romano beans 冷凍有機グリーン・ロマノ豆/グ
リーン・ロマノ・ビーン, 냉동 
유기농 그린 로마노 콩, Frijoles 

romano verde orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
gröna romano-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic green romano beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451826 Frozen organic guar gum beans 冷凍有機グアル・ガム豆/グアル
・ガム・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 
구아 검 콩, Frijoles guar gum 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska guarbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic guar gum beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451827 Frozen organic haricot beans 冷凍有機いんげん豆/インゲン豆/

三度豆, 냉동 유기농 하리콧 콩, 

Frijoles haricot orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
skärbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic haricot beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451828 Frozen organic hyacinth beans 冷凍有機藤豆/鵲豆, 냉동 유기농 
시야신스 콩, Frijoles hyacinth 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska hyacint-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic hyacinth beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451829 Frozen organic italian type beans 冷凍有機イタリアン・タイプ豆/

イタリアン・タイプ・ビーン, 
냉동 유기농 이탈리안 타입 콩, 

Frijoles tipo italiano orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
italienska bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic italian type beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451830 Frozen organic jackson wonder beans 冷凍有機ジャクソン・ワンダー豆
/ジャクソン・ワンダー・ビーン, 
냉동 유기농 잭슨 원더 콩, 
Frijoles asombro jackson 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska bönor, Jackson 
wonder

The variety of organic beans known as organic jackson wonder beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451831 Frozen organic jacob's cattle beans 冷凍有機ジェイコブス・カトル豆
/ジェイコブス・カトル・ビーン, 
냉동 유기농 야곱의 캐틀 콩, 
Frijoles ganado jacobs  
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska bönor, Jacob's cattle

The variety of organic beans known as organic jacob's cattle beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451832 Frozen organic kentucky wonder beans 冷凍有機ケンタッキーワンダー豆
/ケンタッキーワンダービーン, 
냉동 유기농 켄터키 원더 콩, 
Frijoles asombro kentucky 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska bönor, Kentucky 
wonder

The variety of organic beans known as organic kentucky wonder 
beans that have been frozen for preservation.

50451833 Frozen organic kidney beans 冷凍有機インゲン豆, 냉동 

유기농 강낭콩, Frijoles riñón 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska kidney-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic kidney beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451834 Frozen organic lima beans 冷凍有機リマ豆/リマ・ビーン, 
냉동 유기농 리마 콩, Frijoles 
lima orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska lima-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic lima beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451835 Frozen organic madeira/madera beans 冷凍有機マデイラ/マデラ豆, 
냉동 유기농 메데이라/마데라 콩, 
Frijoles madera orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
madeirabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic madeira/madera 
beans that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451836 Frozen organic marrow beans 冷凍有機マロウ豆/マロウビーン, 
냉동 유기농 매로우 콩, Frijoles 
medula orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska märgbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic marrow beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451837 Frozen organic mat beans 冷凍有機マット豆/マットビーン, 

냉동 유기농 매트 콩, Frijoles 
mat orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska mattbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mat beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451838 Frozen organic monstoller wild goose beans 冷凍有機モンストラー・ワイルド
・グース豆/モンストラー・ワイ
ルド・グース・ビーン, 냉동 
유기농 몬스톨러 와일드 구스 콩, 
Frijoles monstoler ganzo salvaje 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska bönor, Monstoller 
wild goose

The variety of organic beans known as organic monstoller wild goose 
beans that have been frozen for preservation.

50451839 Frozen organic mortgage lifter beans 冷凍有機モーゲージ・リフター豆
/モーゲージ・リフター・ビーン, 
냉동 유기농 모기지 리프터 콩, 
Frijoles  mortgage lifter 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska bönor, Mortgage lifter

The variety of organic beans known as organic mortgage lifter beans 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451840 Frozen organic moth beans 冷凍有機モス豆/マット豆/モスビ
ーン/マットビーン, 냉동 유기농 
모스 콩, Frijoles polilla 

orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska moth-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic moth beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451841 Frozen organic mung beans 冷凍有機マング豆/緑豆/マング・
ビーン, 냉동 유기농 멍 콩, 
Frijoles mung orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
mungbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mung beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451842 Frozen organic munsi wolf bean 冷凍有機マンズィ・ウルフ豆/マ
ンズィ・ウルフ・ビーン, 냉동 
유기농 먼시 울프 콩, Frijoles 

munsi wolf orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
bönor, Munsi wolf

The variety of organic beans known as organic munsi wolf bean that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451843 Frozen organic nuna beans 冷凍有機ヌーニャ豆/ヌーニャ・
ビーン, 냉동 유기농 누나 콩, 
Frijoles nuna orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
nuna-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic nuna beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451844 Frozen organic pinto beans 冷凍有機ピント豆/ピント・ビー
ン/うずら豆, 냉동 유기농 핀토 

콩, Frijoles pinto orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
pinto-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic pinto beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451845 Frozen organic pole beans 冷凍有機さやいんげん（つる性）
/サヤインゲン/ポールビーン, 
냉동 유기농 폴 콩, Frijoles 
runner orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska buskbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic pole beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50451846 Frozen organic runner beans 冷凍有機さやいんげん/サヤイン
ゲン, 냉동 유기농 러너 콩, 
String beans orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
rosenbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic runner beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451847 Frozen organic string beans 冷凍有機さやいんげん/サヤイン
ゲン, 냉동 유기농 스트링 콩, 

Frijoles habichuelas orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
brytbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic string beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451848 Frozen organic tamarind beans 冷凍有機タマリンド豆/タマリン
ド・ビーン, 냉동 유기농 
타마린드 콩, Frijoles tamarind 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska tamarind-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic tamarind beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451849 Frozen organic tonka beans 冷凍有機トンカ豆/トンカ・ビー
ン, 냉동 유기농 통카 콩, Frijoles 
tonka orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska tonka-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic tonka beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451850 Frozen organic wax beans 冷凍有機ワックス豆・ワックス・
ビーン, 냉동 유기농 왁스 콩, 
Frijoles cera orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
vaxbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic wax beans that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50451851 Frozen organic winged beans 冷凍有機しかく豆/四角豆, 냉동 

유기농 윈지드 콩, Frijoles 
winged orgánicos congelados, 
Frysta ekologiska vingbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic winged beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451852 Frozen organic yard long beans 冷凍有機長いんげん豆/ヤード・
ロング・ビーン, 냉동 유기농  
야드 롱 콩, Frijoles largos 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska sparrisbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic yard long beans that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50451900 Frozen organic beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beets that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50451901 Frozen organic action beets 冷凍有機アクション・ビーツ, 
냉동 유기농 액션 사탕무, 
Remolacha acción orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Action

The variety of organic beets known as organic action beets that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451902 Frozen organic albina vereduna beets 冷凍有機アルビーナ・ベレドゥナ
・ビーツ, 냉동 유기농 알비나 
베레두나 사탕무, Remolacha 
albina vereduna orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Albina vereduna

The variety of organic beets known as organic albina vereduna beets 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50451903 Frozen organic barbabietola di chioggia beets 冷凍有機バルバビエトーラ・ディ
・キオッジャ・ビーツ, 냉동 
유기농 바바비에톨라 디 
치오지아 사탕무, Remolacha 
barababiotela de chiggia 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska betor, Barbabietola 
di chioggia

The variety of organic beets known as organic barbabietola di 
chioggia beets that have been frozen for preservation.

50451904 Frozen organic boltardy beets 冷凍有機ボルタルディ・ビーツ, 
냉동 유기농 볼타디 사탕무, 
Remolacha boltardy orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Boltardy

The variety of organic beets known as organic boltardy beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451905 Frozen organic bonel beets 冷凍有機ボネル・ビーツ, 냉동 
유기농 보넬 사탕무, Remolacha 
bonel orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska betor, Bonel

The variety of organic beets known as organic bonel beets that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451906 Frozen organic burpees golden beets 冷凍有機バーピーズ・ゴールデン
。ビーツ, 냉동 유기농 버피스 
골든 사탕무, Remolacha 
burpees dorado orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Burpees golden

The variety of organic beets known as organic burpees golden beets 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451907 Frozen organic cheltenham green top beets 冷凍有機チェルトナム・グリーン
トップ・ビーツ, 냉동 유기농 

찰튼햄 그린 사탕무, Remolacha 

cheltenham tapa verde orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Cheltenham green top

The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham green top 
beets that have been frozen for preservation.

50451908 Frozen organic cheltenham mono beets 冷凍有機チェルトナム・モノ・ビ
ーツ, 냉동 유기농 찰튼햄 모노 
사탕무, Remolacha cheltenham 
mono orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska betor, 
Cheltenham mono

The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham mono 
beets that have been frozen for preservation.

50451909 Frozen organic chioggia beets 冷凍有機キオッジャ・ビーツ, 
냉동 유기농 치오지아 사탕무, 
Remolacha chioggia orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Chioggia

The variety of organic beets known as organic chioggia beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451910 Frozen organic cylindra beets 冷凍有機シリンドラ・ビーツ, 
냉동 유기농 실린드라 사탕무, 
Remolacha cilindra orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Cylindra

The variety of organic beets known as organic cylindra beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451911 Frozen organic d'egypte beets 冷凍有機デジプト・ビーツ, 냉동 
유기농 드집트 사탕무, 
Remolacha dégypte orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, D'egypte

The variety of organic beets known as organic d'egypte beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50451912 Frozen organic detroit 2 dark red beets 冷凍有機デトロイト2ダークレッ
ド・ビーツ, 냉동 유기농 
디트로이트 2 다크 레드 사탕무, 
Remolacha detroit 2 rojo oscuro 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska betor, Detroit 2 dark 
red

The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 dark red beets 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451913 Frozen organic detroit 2 little ball beets 冷凍有機デトロイト2リトルボー
ル・ビーツ, 냉동 유기농 
디트로이트 2 리틀 볼 사탕무, 
Remolacha detroit 2 bala 
chiquita orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska betor, Detroit 
2 little ball

The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 little ball beets 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50451914 Frozen organic egyptian flat beets 冷凍有機エジプト・フラット・ビ
ーツ, 냉동 유기농 이집트 플랫 
사탕무, Remolacha egipcia 
plana  orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska betor, 
Egyptian flat

The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian flat beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451915 Frozen organic egyptian turnip rooted beets 冷凍有機エジプト・ターニップ・
ルート・ビーツ, 냉동 유기농 
이집트 터닙 루티드 사탕무, 

Remolacha  raíz de nabo 
egipcio orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska betor, 
Egyptian turnip rooted

The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian turnip rooted 
beets that have been frozen for preservation.

50451916 Frozen organic formanova beets 冷凍有機フォルマノバ・ビーツ, 
냉동 유기농 포마노바 사탕무, 
Remolacha fomanova orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Formanova

The variety of organic beets known as organic formanova beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451917 Frozen organic forono beets 冷凍有機フォロノ・ビーツ, 냉동 
유기농 포로노 사탕무, 
Remolacha forono orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Forono

The variety of organic beets known as organic forono beets that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451918 Frozen organic monaco beets 冷凍有機モナコ・ビーツ, 냉동 
유기농 모나코 사탕무, 
Remolacha monaco orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Monaco

The variety of organic beets known as organic monaco beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451919 Frozen organic monogram beets 冷凍有機モノグラム・ビーツ, 
냉동 유기농 모노그램 사탕무, 
Remolacha monograma 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska betor, Monogram

The variety of organic beets known as organic monogram beets that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50451920 Frozen organic pronto beets 冷凍有機プロント・ビーツ, 냉동 

유기농 프론토 사탕무, 
Remolacha pronto orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Pronto

The variety of organic beets known as organic pronto beets that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50451921 Frozen organic regalia beets 冷凍有機レガリア・ビーツ, 냉동 
유기농 레갈리아 사탕무, 
Remolacha regalía orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
betor, Regalia

The variety of organic beets known as organic regalia beets that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50451922 Frozen organic sugar beets 冷凍有機シュガービーツ, 냉동 

유기농 슈거 사탕무, Remolacha 

dulce orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska sockerbetor

The variety of organic beets known as organic sugar beets that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452000 Frozen organic broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic broccoli that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452001 Frozen organic broccolini 冷凍有機ブロッコリーニ, 냉동 
유기농 브로콜리니, Brócolini 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk broccolini

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccolini that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50452002 Frozen organic broccoli romanesco 冷凍有機ブロッコリー・ロマネス
ク, 냉동 유기농 브로콜리 
로마네스코, Brócoli romanesco 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk broccoli romanesco

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli romanesco 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50452003 Frozen organic broccoli raab 冷凍有機ブロッコリー・ラーブ, 
냉동 유기농 브로콜리 랍, 
Brócoli raab orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
åkerkål

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli raab that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50452004 Frozen organic chinese broccoli 冷凍有機中国ブロッコリー, 냉동 

유기농 차이니즈 브로콜리, 
Brócoli chino orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kinesisk broccoli

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic chinese broccoli that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452100 Frozen organic brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic brussel sprouts that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452101 Frozen organic citadel brussel sprouts 冷凍有機シタデール芽キャベツ, 
냉동 유기농 시타델 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas citade orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Fryst 
ekologisk brysselkål, Citadel

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic citadel 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation.

50452102 Frozen organic falstaff brussel sprouts 冷凍有機ファルスタッフ芽キャベ
ツ, 냉동 유기농 팔스타프 브뤼셀 

스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas falstaff orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Fryst 
ekologisk brysselkål, Falstaff

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic falstaff 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation.
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50452103 Frozen organic oliver brussel sprouts 冷凍有機オリバー芽キャベツ, 
냉동 유기농 올리버 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas oliver orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Fryst 
ekologisk brysselkål, Oliver

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic oliver brussel 
sprouts that have been frozen for preservation.

50452104 Frozen organic peer gynt brussel sprouts 冷凍有機ペールギュント芽キャベ
ツ, 냉동 유기농 피어 진트 
브뤼셀 스프라우트, Repollitas 
de bruselas peer gynt orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Fryst 
ekologisk brysselkål, Peer gynt

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic peer gynt 
brussel sprouts that has been frozen for preservation.

50452105 Frozen organic rampart brussel sprouts 冷凍有機ランパート芽キャベツ, 
냉동 유기농 램파트 브뤼셀 

스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas rampart orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Fryst 
ekologisk brysselkål, Rampart

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rampart 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation.

50452106 Frozen organic rubine brussel sprouts 冷凍有機ルーバン芽キャベツ, 
냉동 유기농 루빈 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas rubine orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Fryst 
ekologisk brysselkål, Rubine

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rubine 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation.

50452107 Frozen organic widgeon brussel sprouts 冷凍有機ウィッジョン芽キャベツ
, 냉동 유기농 위전 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas  widgeon orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Fryst 
ekologisk brysselkål, Widgeon

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic widgeon 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452200 Frozen organic bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bunching onions that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452201 Frozen organic beltsville bunching onions 冷凍有機ベルツビルわけぎ, 냉동 

유기농 벨트스빌 실파, Cebolla 
belstville ensalada orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
piplök, Beltsville

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic beltsville 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452202 Frozen organic feast bunching onions 冷凍有機フィーストわけぎ, 냉동 
유기농 피스트 실파, Cebolla 
feast ensalada orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
piplök, Feast

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic feast 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452203 Frozen organic ishikura bunching onions 冷凍有機石倉ねぎ, 냉동 유기농 

이시쿠라 실파, Cebolla ishikura 

ensalada orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk piplök, Ishikura

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic ishikura 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.
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50452204 Frozen organic kyoto market bunching onions 冷凍有機京都マーケットわけぎ, 
냉동 유기농 교토 마켓 실파, 
Cebolla mercado kyoto orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
piplök, Kyoto market

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic kyoto 
market bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452205 Frozen organic red beard bunching onions 冷凍有機レッド・ベアードねぎ, 

냉동 유기농 레드 비어드 실파, 

Cebolla barba roja ensalada 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk piplök, Red beard

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic red beard 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452206 Frozen organic redmate bunching onions 冷凍有機レッドメイトわけぎ, 
냉동 유기농 레드메이트 실파, 
Cebolla amigo rojo ensalada 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk piplök, Redmate

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic redmate 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452207 Frozen organic santa claus bunching onions 冷凍有機サンタ・クロースわけぎ
, 냉동 유기농 산타클로스 실파, 
Cebolla santa claus orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
piplök, Santa claus

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic santa claus 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452208 Frozen organic tokyo bunching onions 冷凍有機東京ねぎ/根深ねぎ/関東
ねぎ, 냉동 유기농 도쿄 실파, 
Cebolla tokyo ensalada 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk piplök, Tokyo

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic tokyo 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452209 Frozen organic white lisbon bunching onions 冷凍有機ホワイト・リスボンわけ
ぎ, 냉동 유기농 화이트 리스본 

실파, Cebolla lisbon blanca 
ensalada orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk piplök, White 
lisbon

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic white lisbon 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452210 Frozen organic winter white bunching onions 冷凍有機ウィンター・ホワイトわ
けぎ, 냉동 유기농 윈터 화이트 
실파, Cebolla invierno blanca 
ensalada orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk piplök, Winter 
white

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter white 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50452211 Frozen organic winter-over bunching onions 冷凍有機ウィンター・オーバーわ
けぎ, 냉동 유기농 윈터 오버 
실파, Cebolla final de invierno 
ensalada orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk piplök, Winter-
over

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter-over 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452300 Frozen organic cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cabbages that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452301 Frozen organic black cabbages 冷凍有機黒キャベツ, 냉동 
유기농 검은 양배추, Repollo 
negro orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk svartkål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic black cabbage that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50452302 Frozen organic savoy cabbages 冷凍有機ちりめんキャベツ/サボ
イキャベツ, 냉동 유기농 사보이 
양배추, Repollo savoy orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
savoykåål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic savoy cabbage that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452303 Frozen organic skunk cabbages 冷凍有機ザゼンソウ/座禅草/ダル
マソウ/スカンク・キャベツ, 

냉동 유기농 스컹크 양배추, 

Repollo zorrillo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
björnkalla

The type of organic vegetable known as organic skunk cabbage that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452304 Frozen organic white cabbages 冷凍有機白キャベツ, 냉동 

유기농 화이트 양배추, Repollo 
blanco orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk vitkål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic white cabbage that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452400 Frozen organic cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cardoons that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452401 Frozen organic lunghi cardoons 冷凍有機ルンギ・カルドン, 냉동 

유기농 룽이 카르둔, Cardos 

lunghi orgánicos congelados, 
Fryst ekologisk lunghikardon

The variety of organic cardoons known as organic lunghi cardoons 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50452402 Frozen organic gobbi cardoons 冷凍有機ゴビ・カルドン, 냉동 
유기농 고비 카르둔, Cardos 
gobbi orgánicos congelados, 
Fryst ekologisk gobbikardon

The variety of organic cardoons known as organic gobbi cardoons that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452500 Frozen organic carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carrots that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452501 Frozen organic amsterdam carrots 冷凍有機アムステルダム人参, 
냉동 유기농 암스테르담 당근, 
Zanahoria amsterdam orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
morötter, Amsterdam

The variety of organic carrots known as organic amsterdam carrots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50452502 Frozen organic autumn king carrots 冷凍有機オータム・キング人参, 
냉동 유기농 오텀 킹 당근, 
Zanahoria rey de otoño orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
morötter, Autumn king

The variety of organic carrots known as organic autumn king carrots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50452503 Frozen organic berlicum carrots 冷凍有機ベルリカム人参, 냉동 

유기농 벌리큠 당근, Zanahoria 
berlicum orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska morötter, 
Berlicum

The variety of organic carrots known as organic berlicum carrots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50452504 Frozen organic chantenay carrots 冷凍有機チャンテネー人参, 냉동 
유기농 챤테니 당근, Zanahoria 
chantenay orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska morötter, 
Chantenay

The variety of organic carrots known as organic chantenay carrots that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50452505 Frozen organic nantes carrots 冷凍有機ナンテス人参, 냉동 
유기농 난테스 당근, Zanahoria 
nantes orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska morötter, 
Nantes

The variety of organic carrots known as organic nantes carrots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50452506 Frozen organic paris market carrots 冷凍有機パリ・マーケット人参, 

냉동 유기농 파리 마켓 당근, 

Zanahoria mercado de parís 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska morötter, Paris 
market

The variety of organic carrots known as organic paris market carrots 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452600 Frozen organic cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cauliflowers that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452601 Frozen organic all the year round cauliflowers 冷凍有機オール・ザ・イヤー・ラ
ウンド・カリフラワー, 냉동 
유기농 올 디 이어 라운드 
꽃양배추, Coliflor todo el año  
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk blomkål, All the year 
round

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic all the year round 
cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation.

50452602 Frozen organic alverda cauliflowers 冷凍有機アルヴェルダ・カリフラ
ワー, 냉동 유기농 올베르다 
꽃양배추, Coliflor alverda 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk blomkål, Alverda

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic alverda 
cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation.

50452603 Frozen organic autumn giant 3 cauliflowers 冷凍有機オータム・ジャイアント
3カリフラワー, 냉동 유기농 
오텀 자이언트 3 꽃양배추, 
coliflor otoño gigante 3 orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
blomkål, Autumn giant 3

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic autumn giant 3 
cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation.

50452604 Frozen organic dok elgon cauliflowers 冷凍有機ドク・エルゴン・カリフ
ラワー, 냉동 유기농 독 엘곤 
꽃양배추, Coliflo rdok elgon 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk blomkål, Dok elgon

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic dok elgon 
cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation.

50452605 Frozen organic early snowball cauliflowers 冷凍有機早生スノーボール・カリ
フラワー/アーリー・スノーボー
ル・カリフラワー, 냉동 유기농 
얼리 스노우볼 꽃양배추, Coliflor 
bola de nieve temprana 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk blomkål, Early 
snowball

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic early snowball 
cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation.

50452606 Frozen organic limelight cauliflowers 冷凍有機ライムライト・カリフラ
ワー, 냉동 유기농 라임라이트 
꽃양배추, Coliflor luz de lima 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk blomkål, Limelight

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic limelight 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation.
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50452607 Frozen organic minaret cauliflowers 冷凍有機ミナレット・カリフラワ
ー, 냉동 유기농 미나렛 
꽃양배추, Coliflor minaret 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk blomkål, Minaret

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic minaret 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation.

50452608 Frozen organic orange bouquet cauliflowers 冷凍有機オレンジ・ブーケ・カリ
フラワー, 냉동 유기농 오렌지 

부케 꽃양배추, Coliflor buque de 

naranja orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk blomkål, Orange 
bouquet

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic orange bouquet 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation.

50452609 Frozen organic purple cape cauliflowers 冷凍有機パープル・ケープ・カリ
フラワー, 냉동 유기농 버플 
케이프 꽃양배추, Coliflor capa 

morada orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk blomkål, Purple 
cape

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic purple cape 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation.

50452610 Frozen organic snowball cauliflowers 冷凍有機スノーボール・カリフラ
ワー, 냉동 유기농 스노우볼 
꽃양배추, Coliflor bola de nieve 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk blomkål, Snowball

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic snowball 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation.

50452611 Frozen organic walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 冷凍有機ウォーチレン・ウィンタ
ー3・カリフラワー, 냉동 유기농 
월체렌 윈터 3 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

invierno walcheren 3 orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
blomkål, Walcheren winter 3

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic walcheren winter 
3 cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation.

50452612 Frozen organic white rock cauliflowers 冷凍有機ホワイト・ロック・カリ
フラワー, 냉동 유기농 화이트 록 
꽃양배추, Coliflor piedra blanca 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk blomkål, White rock

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic white rock 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452700 Frozen organic celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic celery that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452701 Frozen organic celebrity celery 冷凍有機セレブリティ・セロリ, 
냉동 유기농 셀리브리티 셀러리, 

Apio celebridad orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
selleri, Celebrity

The variety of organic celery known as organic celebrity celery that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452702 Frozen organic celeriac 冷凍有機セルリアック/根セロリ, 
냉동 유기농 셀레리악, Apio 
nabo orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk rotselleri

The variety of organic celery known as organic celeriac that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50452703 Frozen organic chinese celery 冷凍有機キンサイ/芹菜/広東セロ
リ/スープセロリ, 냉동 유기농 

차이니즈 셀러리, Apio chino 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk kinesisk selleri

The variety of organic celery known as organic chinese celery that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50452704 Frozen organic french dinant celery 冷凍有機フレンチ・ディナン・セ
ロリー, 냉동 유기농 프렌치 디난 
셀러리, Apio dinant francés 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk selleri, French dinant

The variety of organic celery known as organic french dinant celery 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50452705 Frozen organic giant pink celery 冷凍有機ジャイアント・ピンク・
セロリ, 냉동 유기농 자이언트 

핑크 셀러리, Apio gigante 

rosado orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk selleri, Giant pink

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant pink celery that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452706 Frozen organic giant red celery 冷凍有機ジャイアント・レッド・
セロリ, 냉동 유기농 자이언트 
레드 셀러리, Apio gigante rojo 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk selleri, Giant red

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant red celery that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452707 Frozen organic giant white celery 冷凍有機ジャイアント・ホワイト
・セロリ, 냉동 유기농 자이언트 
화이트 셀러리, Apio gigante 
blanco orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk selleri, Giant 
white

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant white celery that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452708 Frozen organic golden self-blanching celery 冷凍有機ゴールデン・セルフ・ブ
ランチング・セロリ, 냉동 
유기농 골든 셀프 블랜칭 셀러리, 
Apio dorado auto escalado 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk selleri, Golden self-
blanching

The variety of organic celery known as organic golden self-blanching 
celery that has been frozen for preservation.

50452709 Frozen organic greensleeves celery 冷凍有機グリーンスリーブス・セ
ロリ, 냉동 유기농 그린슬리브 
셀러리, Apio "greensleeves" 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk selleri, Greensleeves

The variety of organic celery known as organic greensleeves celery 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50452710 Frozen organic hopkins fenlander celery 冷凍有機ホプキンス・フェンラン
ダー・セロリ, 냉동 유기농 
홉킨스 펜란더 셀러리, Apio 
hopkins fenlander orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
selleri, Hopkins fenlander

The variety of organic celery known as organic hopkins fenlander 
celery that has been frozen for preservation.

50452711 Frozen organic ivory tower celery 冷凍有機アイボリータワー・セロ
リ, 냉동 유기농 아이보리 타워 
셀러리, Apio torre marfil 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk selleri, Ivory tower

The variety of organic celery known as organic ivory tower celery that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452712 Frozen organic lathom self-blanching celery 冷凍有機レイソム・セルフ・ブラ
ンチング・セロリ, 냉동 유기농 
라돔 셀프 블랜칭 셀러리, Apio 
lathom blanqueado orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
selleri, Lathom self-blanching

The variety of organic celery known as organic lathom self-blanching 
celery that has been frozen for preservation.
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50452713 Frozen organic soup celery d'amsterdam 冷凍有機スープ・セロリ・ダムス
テルダム, 냉동 유기농 수프 
셀러리 담스테르담, Apio sopa 
de amsterdam orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
selleri, Soup celery d'amsterdam

The variety of organic celery known as organic soup celery 
d'amsterdam that has been frozen for preservation.

50452714 Frozen organic standard bearer celery 冷凍有機スタンダード・ベアラー
・セロリ, 냉동 유기농 스탠더드 
베어러 셀러리, Apio estándar 
cargado orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk selleri, Standard 
bearer

The variety of organic celery known as organic standard bearer celery 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50452715 Frozen organic tall utah triumph celery 冷凍有機トール・ユタ・トライア
ンフ・セロリ, 냉동 유기농 톨 

유타 트라이엄프 셀러리, Apio 

triunfo alto utah orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
selleri, Tall utah triumph

The variety of organic celery known as organic tall utah triumph celery 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452800 Frozen organic chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chards that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452801 Frozen organic bright lights chard 冷凍有機ブライト・ライト・チャ
ード, 냉동 유기농 브라이트 
라이트 근대, Acelga luz brillante 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk mangold, Bright lights

The variety of organic chard known as organic bright lights chard that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452802 Frozen organic fordhook giant chard 冷凍有機フォードフック・ジャイ
アント・チャード, 냉동 유기농 
포드후크 자이언트 근대, Acelga 
gigante fordhook orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
mangold, Fordhook giant

The variety of organic chard known as organic fordhook giant chard 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50452803 Frozen organic lucullus chard 冷凍有機ルクルス・チャード, 
냉동 유기농 루쿨루스 근대, 
Acelga luculus orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
mangold, Lucullus

The variety of organic chard known as organic lucullus chard that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50452804 Frozen organic perpetual spinach chard 冷凍有機パーペチュアル・スピナ
ッチ・チャード, 냉동 유기농 
퍼펫추얼 스피나치 근대, Acelga 
espinaca perpetua orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
mangold, Perpetual spinach

The variety of organic chard known as organic perpetual spinach 
chard that has been frozen for preservation.

50452805 Frozen organic rhubarb chard 冷凍有機ルーバブ・チャード, 

냉동 유기농 루밥 근대, Acelga 

ruibarbo orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk mangold, 
Rhubarb

The variety of organic chard known as organic rhubarb chard that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50452806 Frozen organic swiss chard 冷凍有機スイス・チャード/西洋
フダンソウ, 냉동 유기농 스위스 
근대, Acelga suizo orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
schweizisk mangold

The variety of organic chard known as organic swiss chard that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50452807 Frozen organic vulcan chard 冷凍有機バルカン・チャード, 

냉동 유기농 불칸 근대, Acelga 

volcán  orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk mangold, Vulcan

The variety of organic chard known as organic vulcan chard that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50452808 Frozen organic white king chard 冷凍有機ホワイト・キング・チャ
ード, 냉동 유기농 화이트 킹 
근대, Acelga rey blanco 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk mangold, White king

The variety of organic chard known as organic white king chard that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50452900 Frozen organic chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chicories that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50452901 Frozen organic broad leaved batavian chicory 冷凍有機ブロード・リーブド・バ
タビア・チコリ, 냉동 유기농 
브로드 리브드 바타비안 치커리, 

Achicoria batavian hoja ancha 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk frisésallad, Broad 
leaved batavian

The variety of organic chicory known as organic broad leaved batavian 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation.

50452902 Frozen organic en cornet de bordeaux chicory 冷凍有機アン・コルネ・ド・ボル
ドー・チコリ, 냉동 유기농 엔 
코네 드 보르도 치커리, 

Achicoria en cornet de bordeaux 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk frisésallad, En cornet 
de bordeaux

The variety of organic chicory known as organic en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory that has been frozen for preservation.

50452903 Frozen organic green curled ruffee chicory 冷凍有機グリーン・カールド・ル
フィー・チコリ, 냉동 유기농 
그린 컬드 루피 치커리, 
Achicoria rollo verde ruffee 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk frisésallad, Green 
curled ruffee

The variety of organic chicory known as organic green curled ruffee 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation.

50452904 Frozen organic green curled chicory 冷凍有機グリーン・カールド・チ
コリ, 냉동 유기농 그린 컬드 
치커리, Achicoria roll verde 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk frisésallad, Green 
curled

The variety of organic chicory known as organic green curled chicory 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50452905 Frozen organic ione limnos chicory 冷凍有機イオネ・リンノス・チコ
リ, 냉동 유기농 이오네 림노스 
치커리, Achicoria limnoe lone 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk frisésallad, Ione limnos

The variety of organic chicory known as organic ione limnos chicory 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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50452906 Frozen organic riccia pancalieri chicory 冷凍有機リッチャ・パンカリエー
リ・チコリ, 냉동 유기농 리시아 
판칼리에리 치커리, Achicoria 
pancalieri riccia orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
frisésallad, Riccia pancalieri

The variety of organic chicory known as organic riccia pancalieri 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation.

50452907 Frozen organic salad king chicory 冷凍有機サラダ・キング・チコリ
, 냉동 유기농 샐러드 킹 치커리, 
Achicoria ensalada rey orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
frisésallad, Salad king

The variety of organic chicory known as organic salad king chicory 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50452908 Frozen organic sanda chicory 冷凍有機サンダ・チコリ, 냉동 

유기농 산다 치커리, Achicoria 
sanda orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk frisésallad, 
Sanda

The variety of organic chicory known as organic sanda chicory that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50452909 Frozen organic scarola verde chicory 冷凍有機スカローラ・ベルデ・チ
コリ, 냉동 유기농 스카롤라 
베르데 치커리, Achicoria 
scarola verde orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
frisésallad, Scarola verde

The variety of organic chicory known as organic scarola verde chicory 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50452910 Frozen organic tres fine maraichere chicory 冷凍有機トレ・フィン・マレシェ
ル・チコリ, 냉동 유기농 트레스 
파인 마라이세르 치커리, 

Achicoria tres fine maraichere 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk frisésallad, Tres fine 
maraichere

The variety of organic chicory known as organic tres fine maraichere 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation.

50452911 Frozen organic wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 冷凍有機ワロン・フレイジー・ウ
ェッシェルコップ・チコリ, 냉동 
유기농 월론 프레이시 

웨스첼코프 치커리, Achicoria 

wallone freisee wescelkkopf 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk frisésallad, Wallone 
freisee weschelkopf

The variety of organic chicory known as organic wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453000 Frozen organic chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chinese cabbages that has been frozen 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453001 Frozen organic bok choy 冷凍有機チンゲンサイ, 냉동 

유기농 복초이, Bok choy 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk pak choy

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic bok choy 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453002 Frozen organic chinese flat-headed cabbage 冷凍有機チャイニーズ・フラット
・ヘディツド白菜, 냉동 유기농 
중국 민머리 배추, Bok choy 
enano orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk salladskål

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese flat-
headed cabbage that has been frozen for preservation.
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50453003 Frozen organic chinese flowering cabbage 冷凍有機中国葉ボタン, 냉동 
유기농 중국 꽃피는 배추, Flor 
de repollo chino orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kinakål

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese 
flowering cabbage that has been frozen for preservation.

50453004 Frozen organic choy sum 冷凍有機菜心/チョイサム, 냉동 

유기농 초이 섬, Choy sum 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk choy sum

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic choy sum 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453005 Frozen organic dwarf bok choy 冷凍有機矮性チンゲンサイ/ドワ
ーフチンゲンサイ, 냉동 유기농 
드와프 복 초이, Col (bok choy) 
enano orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk pak choy, 
dvärgvariant

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic dwarf bok 
choy that has been frozen for preservation.

50453006 Frozen organic fengshan bok choy 冷凍有機フェンシャンチンゲンサ
イ, 냉동 유기농 펭샨 복 초이, 
Col (bok choy) fengshan 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk pak choy, Fengshan

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic fengshan 
bok choy that has been frozen for preservation.

50453007 Frozen organic jade pagoda bok choy 冷凍有機ジェード・パゴダ・チン
ゲンサイ, 냉동 유기농 제이드 
파고다, Col (bok choy) jade 
pagoda orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk pak choy, Jade 
pagoda

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic jade 
pagoda that has been frozen for preservation.

50453008 Frozen organic kasumi bok choy 冷凍有機カスミチンゲンサイ, 
냉동 유기농 카스미, Col (bok 
choy) kasumi orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk pak 
choy, Kasumi

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic kasumi that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453009 Frozen organic nerva bok choy 冷凍有機ネルヴァチンゲンサイ, 
냉동 유기농 너바, col (bok 
choy)  nerva orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk pak 
choy, Nerva

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic nerva that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453010 Frozen organic rosette bok choy 冷凍有機ロゼットチンゲンサイ, 
냉동 유기농 로제트 복초이, Col 
(bok choy) rosette orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk pak 
choy, Rosette

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic rosette bok 
choy that has been frozen for preservation.

50453011 Frozen organic ruffles bok choy 冷凍有機ラッフルズチンゲンサイ
, 냉동 유기농 루플, Col (bok 
choy) ruffles orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk pak 
choy, Ruffles

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic ruffles that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453012 Frozen organic santo serrated leaved cabbage 冷凍有機サント鋸状葉白菜, 냉동 
유기농 산토 시레이티드 리브드 
양배추, Col (bok choy) hoja  
santo serrated orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
santokål, sågad

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic santo 
serrated leaved cabbage that has been frozen for preservation.
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50453013 Frozen organic shanghai d bok choy 冷凍有機上海チンゲンサイ, 냉동 
유기농 샹카이 복 초이, Col (bok 
choy) shangahai orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk pak 
choy, Shanghai d

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shanghai d 
bok choy that has been frozen for preservation.

50453014 Frozen organic shantung cabbage 冷凍有機シャンタンキャベツ, 

냉동 유기농 샨퉁, Shantung 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk kål, Shantung

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shantung 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453015 Frozen organic tip top cabbage 冷凍有機ティップ・トップ白菜, 
냉동 유기농 팁톱 양배추, 
Repollo tip top orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk kål, 
Tip top

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic tip top 
cabbage that has been frozen for preservation.

50453016 Frozen organic yau choy sum 冷凍有機ヤウ・チョイ・サム, 
냉동 유기농 야우 초이 섬, Yau 

choy sum orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk yau choy sum

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic yau choy 
sum that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453100 Frozen organic chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chives that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453101 Frozen organic chinese chives 冷凍有機ニラ/にら/韮, 냉동 
유기농 중국 골파, Cebollín 
chino  orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk kinesisk gräslök

The variety of organic chives known as organic chinese chives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453102 Frozen organic common chives The variety of organic chives known as organic chives that have been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50453200 Frozen organic corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic corn that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453201 Frozen organic aloha corn 冷凍有機アロハ・コーン, 냉동 
유기농 알로하 옥수수, Maíz 
aloha orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Aloha

The variety of organic corn known as organic aloha corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50453202 Frozen organic alpine corn 冷凍有機アルパイン・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 알파인 옥수수, 
Maíz alpine orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Alpine

The variety of organic corn known as organic alpine corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453203 Frozen organic ambrosia corn 冷凍有機アンブロシア・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 암브로시아 옥수수, 
Maíz ambrosia orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Ambrosia

The variety of organic corn known as organic ambrosia corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453204 Frozen organic argent corn 冷凍有機アルジェント・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 아르헨트 옥수수, 
Maíz argent orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Argent

The variety of organic corn known as organic argent corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50453205 Frozen organic aspen corn 冷凍有機アスペン・コーン, 냉동 
유기농 아스펜 옥수수, Maíz 
aspen orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Aspen

The variety of organic corn known as organic aspen corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453206 Frozen organic avalanche corn 冷凍有機アバランチ・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 아발란체 옥수수, 
Maíz avalancha orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Avalanche

The variety of organic corn known as organic avalanche corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453207 Frozen organic biqueen corn 冷凍有機バイクイーン・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 바이퀸 옥수수, 
Maíz biqueen orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Biqueen

The variety of organic corn known as organic biqueen corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453208 Frozen organic bodacious corn 冷凍有機ボダッシャス・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 보데이셔스 옥수수, 

Maíz  bodacious orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Bodacious

The variety of organic corn known as organic bodacious corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453209 Frozen organic butter and sugar corn 冷凍有機バターアンドシュガー・
コーン, 냉동 유기농 버터 앤 
슈거 옥수수, Maíz  mantequilla y 
azúcar orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Butter and 
sugar

The variety of organic corn known as organic butter & sugar corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453210 Frozen organic calico belle corn 冷凍有機カリコ・ベル・コーン, 

냉동 유기농 칼리코 벨 옥수수, 

Maíz  calico belle orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Calico belle

The variety of organic corn known as organic calico belle corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453211 Frozen organic camelot corn 冷凍有機キャメロットコーン, 
냉동 유기농 카멜롯 옥수수, 
Maíz  camelot orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Camelot

The variety of organic corn known as organic camelot corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453212 Frozen organic challenger crisp ‘n sweet corn 冷凍有機チャレンジャークリスプ
・アンド・スウィートコーン, 
냉동 유기농 챌린저크리습 앤 
스위트 옥수수, Maíz  
challengercrisp ‘n dulce 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Challenger crisp 
‘n sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic challengercrisp ‘n sweet 
corn that has been frozen for preservation.

50453213 Frozen organic champ corn 冷凍有機チャンプ・コーン, 냉동 

유기농 챔프 옥수수, Maíz  

campeón orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Champ

The variety of organic corn known as organic champ corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453214 Frozen organic cotton candy corn 冷凍有機コットン・キャンデーコ
ーン, 냉동 유기농 코튼 캔디 
옥수수, Maíz  algodón de 
azúcar orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Cotton 
candy

The variety of organic corn known as organic cotton candy corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50453215 Frozen organic d’artagnan corn 冷凍有機ダルタニアン・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 달타냥 옥수수, 
Maíz  dártagnan orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, D’artagnan

The variety of organic corn known as organic d’artagnan corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453216 Frozen organic dazzle corn 冷凍有機ダズル・コーン, 냉동 

유기농 데이즐 옥수수, Maíz  

dazzle orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Dazzle 
corn

The variety of organic corn known as organic dazzle corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453217 Frozen organic diamonds and gold corn 冷凍有機ダイアモンド・アンド・
ゴールド・コーン, 냉동 유기농 
다이아몬드 앤 골드 옥수수, 
Maíz  diamante y oro orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Diamonds and gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic diamonds & gold corn 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453218 Frozen organic divinity corn 冷凍有機ディヴェニティ・コーン
, 냉동 유기농 디비니티 옥수수, 
Maíz  divinidad orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Divinity

The variety of organic corn known as organic divinity corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453219 Frozen organic double delight corn 冷凍有機ダブル・デライト・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 더블 딜라이트 
옥수수, Maíz  delicia doble 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Double delight

The variety of organic corn known as organic double delight corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453220 Frozen organic double gem corn 冷凍有機ダブル・ジェム・コーン
, 냉동 유기농 더블 겜 옥수수, 
Maíz  gema doble orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Double gem

The variety of organic corn known as organic double gem corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453221 Frozen organic earlivee corn 冷凍有機アーリビーコーン, 냉동 

유기농 얼리비 옥수수, Maíz  
earlivee orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Earlivee

The variety of organic corn known as organic earlivee corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453222 Frozen organic early xtra sweet corn 冷凍有機早生クストラ・スイート
・コーン/アーリー・エキストラ
・スイート・コーン, 냉동 
유기농 얼리 엑스트라 옥수수, 
Maíz  temprano extra dulce 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Early xtra sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic early xtra sweet corn 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453223 Frozen organic excel corn 冷凍有機エクセル・コーン, 냉동 

유기농 익셀 옥수수, Maíz excel 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Excel corn

The variety of organic corn known as organic excel corn that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50453224 Frozen organic golden cross bantam corn 冷凍有機ゴールデン・クロス・バ
ンタン・コーン, 냉동 유기농 
골든 크로스 반탐 옥수수, Maíz  
cruz dorada bantam orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Golden cross bantam

The variety of organic corn known as organic golden cross bantam 
corn that has been frozen for preservation.
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50453225 Frozen organic honey and cream corn 冷凍有機ハニーアンドクリーム・
コーン, 냉동 유기농 허니 앤 
크림 옥수수, Maíz  miel y crema 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Honey and 
cream

The variety of organic corn known as organic honey & cream corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453226 Frozen organic honey ‘n pearl corn 冷凍有機ハニーアンドパール・コ
ーン, 냉동 유기농 허니 앤 펄 
옥수수, Maíz  miel y perla 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Honey ‘n pearl

The variety of organic corn known as organic honey ‘n pearl corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453227 Frozen organic how sweet it is corn 冷凍有機ハウ・スイート・イト・
イズ・コーン, 냉동 유기농 하우 
스위트 잇 이즈 옥수수, Maíz  

miel dulce orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, How 
sweet it is

The variety of organic corn known as organic how sweet it is corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453228 Frozen organic hudson corn 冷凍有機ハドソン・コーン, 냉동 
유기농 허드슨 옥수수, Maíz  
hudson orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Hudson

The variety of organic corn known as organic hudson corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453229 Frozen organic illini gold corn 冷凍有機イリニ・ゴールド・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 리니 골드 
옥수수, Maíz  dorado illini 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Illini gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic illini gold corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453230 Frozen organic illini xtra sweet corn 冷凍有機イリニ・エキストラ・ス
イート・コーン, 냉동 유기농 
리니 엑스트라 스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz  illini extra dulce orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Illini xtra sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic illini xtra sweet corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453231 Frozen organic incredible corn 冷凍有機インクレディブル・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 인크레더블 

옥수수, Maíz  increíble orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Incredible

The variety of organic corn known as organic incredible corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453232 Frozen organic iochief corn 冷凍有機イロチープ・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 로치프 옥수수, 
Maíz  lochief orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Iochief

The variety of organic corn known as organic iochief corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453233 Frozen organic jubilee corn 冷凍有機ジュビリーコーン, 냉동 

유기농 주빌리 옥수수, Maíz 
jubileo orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Jubilee

The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453234 Frozen organic jubilee supersweet corn 冷凍有機ジュビリー・スーパース
イート・コーン, 냉동 유기농 
주빌리 수퍼스위트 옥수수, Maíz 
jupbileo super dulce orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Jubilee supersweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee supersweet corn 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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50453235 Frozen organic kandy korn corn 冷凍有機カンディ・コルン・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 캔디 콘 옥수수, 
Maíz  confite korn orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Kandy korn

The variety of organic corn known as organic kandy korn corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453236 Frozen organic kiss ‘n tell corn 冷凍有機キスアンドテル・コーン
, 냉동 유기농 키스 앤 텔 옥수수, 

Maíz  beso y acuso orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Kiss ‘n tell

The variety of organic corn known as organic kiss ‘n tell corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453237 Frozen organic lancelot corn 冷凍有機ランスロット・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 랜슬롯 옥수수, 
Maíz  lancelot orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Lancelot

The variety of organic corn known as organic lancelot corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453238 Frozen organic maple sweet corn 冷凍有機メープル・スイート・コ
ーン, 냉동 유기농 메이플 스위트 
옥수수, Maíz dulce maple 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Maple sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic maple sweet corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453239 Frozen organic medley corn 冷凍有機メドレーコーン, 냉동 
유기농 메들리 옥수수, Maíz  
medley orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Medley

The variety of organic corn known as organic medley corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453240 Frozen organic merlin corn 冷凍有機メルリン・コーン, 냉동 

유기농 멀린 옥수수, Maíz merlin 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Merlin

The variety of organic corn known as organic merlin corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453241 Frozen organic miracle corn 冷凍有機ミラクル・コーン, 냉동 
유기농 미라클 옥수수, Maíz 
milagro orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Miracle

The variety of organic corn known as organic miracle corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453242 Frozen organic nk-199 corn 冷凍有機エヌケー199コーン, 
냉동 유기농 NK-199 옥수수, 
Maíz nk – 199 orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, nk-199

The variety of organic corn known as organic nk-199 corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453243 Frozen organic peaches and cream corn 冷凍有機ピーチ・アンド・クリー
ム・コーン, 냉동 유기농 피치즈 
앤 크림 옥수수, Maíz durazno y 
crema orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Peaches 
and cream

The variety of organic corn known as organic peaches & cream corn 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453244 Frozen organic pearl white corn 冷凍有機パール・ホワイト・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 펄 화이트 
옥수수, Maíz blanco perla 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Pearl white

The variety of organic corn known as organic pearl white corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453245 Frozen organic pegasus corn 冷凍有機ペガサス・コーン, 냉동 
유기농 페가수스 옥수수, Maíz  
pegasus orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Pegasus

The variety of organic corn known as organic pegasus corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50453246 Frozen organic phenomenal corn 冷凍有機フェナメナル・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 피노메널 옥수수, 
Maíz  fenomenal orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Phenomenal

The variety of organic corn known as organic phenomenal corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453247 Frozen organic platinum lady corn 冷凍有機プラチナ・レディーコー
ン, 냉동 유기농 플래티넘 레이디 

옥수수, Maíz  dama de platino 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Platinum lady

The variety of organic corn known as organic platinum lady corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453248 Frozen organic precocious corn 冷凍有機プリコシオス・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 프리커셔스 옥수수, 
Maíz  precioso orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Precocious

The variety of organic corn known as organic precocious corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453249 Frozen organic pristine corn 冷凍有機プリスティ・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 프리스틴 옥수수, 
Maíz   pristine orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Pristine

The variety of organic corn known as organic pristine corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453250 Frozen organic quickie corn 冷凍有機クィッキーコーン, 냉동 
유기농 퀴키 옥수수, Maíz  
rápido orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Quickie

The variety of organic corn known as organic quickie corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453251 Frozen organic radiance corn 冷凍有機レイディアンス・コーン
, 냉동 유기농 레디언스 옥수수, 
Maíz  radiante orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Radiance

The variety of organic corn known as organic radiance corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453252 Frozen organic seneca brave corn 冷凍有機セネカ・ブレイブ・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 세네카 브레이브 
옥수수, Maíz  seneca brave 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Seneca

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca brave corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453253 Frozen organic seneca dawn corn 冷凍有機セネカ・ドーン・コーン
, 냉동 유기농 세네카 던 옥수수, 

Maíz  amanecer seneca 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Seneca dawn

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca dawn corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453254 Frozen organic seneca horizon corn 冷凍有機セネカ・ホリゾン・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 세네카 호라이즌 
옥수수, Maíz  horizonte seneca 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Seneca horizon

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca horizon corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453255 Frozen organic seneca starshine corn 冷凍有機セネカ・スターシャイン
・コーン, 냉동 유기농 세네카 
스타샤인 옥수수, Maíz  brillo de 

estrella seneca orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Seneca starshine

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca starshine corn 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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50453256 Frozen organic seneca white knight corn 冷凍有機セネカ・ホワイト・ナイ
ト・コーン, 냉동 유기농 세네카 
화이트 나이트 옥수수, Maíz  
noche blanca seneca orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Seneca white knight

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca white knight corn 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453257 Frozen organic showcase corn 冷凍有機ショーケース・コーン, 

냉동 유기농 쇼케이스 옥수수, 
Maíz  showcase orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Showcase

The variety of organic corn known as organic showcase corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453258 Frozen organic silver queen corn 冷凍有機シルバークイーン・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 실버 퀸 옥수수, 
Maíz  reina plateada orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Silver queen

The variety of organic corn known as organic silver queen corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453259 Frozen organic snowbelle corn 冷凍有機スノーベル・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 스노우 벨 옥수수, 
Maíz  bella nieve orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Snowbelle

The variety of organic corn known as organic snowbelle corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453260 Frozen organic spring snow corn 冷凍有機スプリング・スノー・コ
ーン, 냉동 유기농 스프링 스노우 
옥수수, Maíz nieve de primavera 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Spring snow

The variety of organic corn known as organic spring snow corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453261 Frozen organic spring treat corn 冷凍有機スプリング・トゥリート
・コーン, 냉동 유기농 스프링 
트리트 옥수수, Maíz  premio de 
primavera orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Spring 
treat

The variety of organic corn known as organic spring treat corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453262 Frozen organic sugar and gold corn 冷凍有機シュガーアンドゴールド
・コーン, 냉동 유기농 슈거 앤 

골드 옥수수, Maíz  azúcar y oro 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Sugar and gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar & gold corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453263 Frozen organic sugar buns corn 冷凍有機シュガーバーンズ・コー
ン, 냉동 유기농 슈거 번스 
옥수수, Maíz rollo de azúcar 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk majs, Sugar buns

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar buns corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453264 Frozen organic sugar snow corn 冷凍有機シュガースノーコーン, 
냉동 유기농 슈거 스노우 옥수수, 
Maíz nieve de azúcar orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Sugar snow

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar snow corn that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453265 Frozen organic sundance corn 冷凍有機サンダンス・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 선댄스 옥수수, 
Maíz baile de sol orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Sundance

The variety of organic corn known as organic sundance corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50453266 Frozen organic telstar corn 冷凍有機テルスターコーン, 냉동 
유기농 텔스타 옥수수, Maíz 
estrella tell orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Telstar

The variety of organic corn known as organic telstar corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453267 Frozen organic terminator corn 冷凍有機ターミネーターコーン, 
냉동 유기농 터미네이터 옥수수, 
Maíz terminador orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Terminator

The variety of organic corn known as organic terminator corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453268 Frozen organic treasure corn 冷凍有機トレジャーコーン, 냉동 
유기농 트레져 옥수수, Maíz 
tesoro orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk majs, Treasure

The variety of organic corn known as organic treasure corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453269 Frozen organic tuxedo corn 冷凍有機タキシード・コーン, 
냉동 유기농 턱시도 옥수수, 
Maíz tuxedo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
majs, Tuxedo

The variety of organic corn known as organic tuxedo corn that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453300 Frozen organic cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cresses that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453301 Frozen organic land cress 冷凍有機ランドクレソン, 냉동 
유기농 랜드 큰 다닥냉이, Berros 
de tierra orgánicos congelados, 
Fryst ekologisk vårgyllen

The variety of organic cresses known as organic land cress that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453302 Frozen organic nasturtium 冷凍有機ナスタチウム/金蓮花, 
냉동 유기농 나스터티움, 
Nasturtium orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk indiankrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic nasturtium that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453303 Frozen organic watercress 冷凍有機クレソン/オランダガラ
シ, 냉동 유기농 양갓냉이, 

Berros de agua orgánicos 
congelados, Fryst ekologisk 
vattenkrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic watercress that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453304 Frozen organic wintercress 冷凍有機ウィンターコレソン, 
냉동 유기농 나도냉이, Berros 
de invierno orgánicos 
congelados, Fryst ekologisk 
vinterkrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic wintercress that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453400 Frozen organic cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cucumbers that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453401 Frozen organic arena cucumbers 冷凍有機アリーナきゅうり, 냉동 

유기농 아레나 오이, Cocombro 

arena orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, Arena

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic arena cucumbers 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50453402 Frozen organic armenian cucumbers 冷凍有機アルメニアきゅうり, 
냉동 유기농 아르메니아 오이, 
Cocombro americano orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
armeniska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic armenian 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453403 Frozen organic athene cucumbers 冷凍有機アテナきゅうり, 냉동 

유기농 아테네 오이, Cocombro 

atena orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, Athene

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic athene 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453404 Frozen organic bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 冷凍有機ビアンコ・ルンゴ・ディ
・パリッジきゅうり, 냉동 
유기농 비앙코 룬고 디 파리기 
오이, Cocombro blanco lungo 
de parigi orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, 
Bianco lungo di parigi

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic bianco lungo di 
parigi cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453405 Frozen organic burpless tasty green cucumbers 冷凍有機バープレス・ 

テスティ・グリーンきゅうり, 
냉동 유기농 버플레스 테이스티 
그린 오이, Cocombro verde 
burpless buen sabor orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
gurkor, Burpless tasty green

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic burpless tasty 
green cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453406 Frozen organic chicago pickling cucumbers 冷凍有機ピクルス(漬物）用シカ
ゴきゅうり/シカゴ・ピクリング
きゅうり, 냉동 유기농 시카고 

피클링 오이, Cocombro chicago 

pickling orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, 
Chicago pickling

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic chicago pickling 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453407 Frozen organic crystal apple cucumbers 冷凍有機クリスタル・アップルき
ゅうり, 냉동 유기농 크리스탈 

애플 오이, Cocombro manzana 

cristal orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, 
Crystal apple

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal apple 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453408 Frozen organic crystal lemon cucumbers 冷凍有機クリスタル・レモンきゅ
うり, 냉동 유기농 크리스탈 레몬 
오이, Cocombro limón cristal 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska gurkor, Crystal lemon

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal lemon 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453409 Frozen organic danimas cucumbers 冷凍有機ダニマスきゅうり, 냉동 

유기농 다니마스 오이, 

Cocombro danimas orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
gurkor, Danimas

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic danimas 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453410 Frozen organic gherkin cucumbers 冷凍有機ガーキンきゅうり, 냉동 
유기농 게르킨 오이, Cocombro 
gherkin orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska cocktailgurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic gherkin 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.
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50453411 Frozen organic hokus cucumbers 冷凍有機ホーカスきゅうり, 냉동 
유기농 오쿠스 오이, Cocombro 
hokus orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, Hokus

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic hokus cucumbers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453412 Frozen organic japanese cucumbers 冷凍有機きゅうり/ジャパニーズ
きゅうり, 냉동 유기농 일본 
오이, Cocombro japonés 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska japanska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic japanese 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453413 Frozen organic karela cucumbers 冷凍有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 
냉동 유기농 카렐라 오이, 
Cocombro karela orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
gurkor, Karela

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic karela cucumbers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453414 Frozen organic korila cucumbers 冷凍有機コリラきゅうり, 냉동 

유기농 코릴라 오이, Cocombro 

korila orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, Korila

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic korila cucumbers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453415 Frozen organic long green improved cucumbers 冷凍有機ロング・グリーン改良種
きゅうり, 냉동 유기농 롱 그린 
임프루브드 오이, Cocombro 
verde largo mejorado orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
gurkor, Long green improved

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic long green 
improved cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453416 Frozen organic marketmore cucumbers 冷凍有機マーケットモアきゅうり
, 냉동 유기농 마켓모어 오이, 
Cocombro mas mercado 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska gurkor, Marketmore

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic marketmore 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453417 Frozen organic midget cucumbers 冷凍有機ミゼットきゅうり, 냉동 
유기농 미드겟 오이, Cocombro 
enano orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, Midget

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic midget 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453418 Frozen organic national pickling cucumbers 冷凍有機ピクルス(漬物）用ナシ
ョナルきゅうり/ナショナル・ピ
クリングきゅうり, 냉동 유기농 

내셔널 피클링 오이, Cocombro 

pickling nacional orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
gurkor, National pickling

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic national pickling 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453419 Frozen organic persian cucumbers 冷凍有機ペルシアきゅうり, 냉동 
유기농 페르시아 오이, 
Cocombro persa orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
persiska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic persian 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453420 Frozen organic telegraph cucumbers 冷凍有機テレグラフきゅうり, 
냉동 유기농 텔러그래포 오이, 

Cocombro telégrafo orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
gurkor, Telegraph

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.
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50453421 Frozen organic telegraph improved cucumbers 冷凍有機テレグラフ改良種きゅう
り, 냉동 유기농 텔러그래프 
임프루브드 오이, Cocombro 
telégrafo mejorado orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
gurkor, Telegraph improved

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
improved cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453422 Frozen organic vert de massy cornichon cucumbers 冷凍有機ヴェール・ド・マッシー
・コルニション・きゅうり, 냉동 
유기농 베르 드 메시 코니콘 
오이, Cocombro vert de massy 
cornichon orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, Vert 
de massy cornichon

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic vert de massy 
cornichon cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

50453423 Frozen organic yamato cucumbers 冷凍有機ヤマトきゅうり, 냉동 
유기농 야마토 오이, Cocombro 
yamato orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gurkor, 
Yamato

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic yamato 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453500 Frozen organic eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic eggplants that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453501 Frozen organic bambino eggplants 冷凍有機バンビーノなす, 냉동 
유기농 밤비노 가지, Berenjena 
bambino orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk aubergine, 
Bambino

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic bambino eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453502 Frozen organic black beauty eggplants 冷凍有機ブラックビューティなす
, 냉동 유기농 블랙 뷰티 가지, 
Berenjena  belleza negra 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk aubergine, Black 
beauty

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic black beauty 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453503 Frozen organic black enorma eggplants 冷凍有機ブラック・エノーマなす
, 냉동 유기농 블랙 에노마 가지, 
Berenjena  negra enorme 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk aubergine, Black 
enorma

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic black enorma 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453504 Frozen organic chinese eggplants 冷凍有機中国なす, 냉동 유기농 
중국 가지, Berenjena  chino 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk kinesisk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic chinese eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453505 Frozen organic easter egg eggplants 冷凍有機イースター・エッグなす
, 냉동 유기농 이스터 에그 가지, 
Berenjena  huevo de pascua 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk aubergine, Easter egg

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic easter egg 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.
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50453506 Frozen organic filipino eggplants 冷凍有機フィリピンなす, 냉동 
유기농 필리피노 가지, 
Berenjena  filipino orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
filppinsk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic filipino eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453507 Frozen organic florida market eggplants 冷凍有機フロリダ・マーケットな
す, 냉동 유기농 플로리다 마켓 

가지, Berenjena   mercado de 
florida orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk aubergine, 
Florida market

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic florida market 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453508 Frozen organic indian eggplants 冷凍有機インドなす, 냉동 

유기농 인도 가지, Berenjena  
india orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk indisk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic indian eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453509 Frozen organic italian eggplants 冷凍有機イタリアなす, 냉동 
유기농 이탈리아 가지, 
Berenjena  italiano orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
italiensk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic italian eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453510 Frozen organic japanese eggplants 冷凍有機日本なす, 냉동 유기농 
일본 가지, Berenjena  japonés 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk japansk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic japanese 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453511 Frozen organic long purple eggplants 冷凍有機長紫なす, 냉동 유기농 

롱 퍼플 가지, Berenjena  
morado largo orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
aubergine, Long purple

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long purple 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453512 Frozen organic long striped eggplants 冷凍有機ロング・ストリップドな
す, 냉동 유기농 롱 스트라입트 
가지, Berenjena   rayas larga 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk aubergine, Long 
striped

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long striped 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453513 Frozen organic moneymaker eggplants 冷凍有機マネーメーカーなす, 
냉동 유기농 머니메이커 가지, 
Berenjena  mercado de dinero 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk aubergine, 
Moneymaker

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic moneymaker 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453514 Frozen organic ova eggplants 冷凍有機オヴァなす, 냉동 
유기농 오바 가지, Berenjena  
ova orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk aubergine, Ova

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic ova eggplants that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453515 Frozen organic pea eggplants 冷凍有機豆なす, 냉동 유기농 콩 

가지, Berenjena   arveja 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk ärtaubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic pea eggplants that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50453516 Frozen organic short tom eggplants 冷凍有機ショート・トムなす, 
냉동 유기농 숏 톤 가지, 
Berenjena  tom bajito orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
aubergine, Short tom

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic short tom 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453517 Frozen organic sicilian eggplants 冷凍有機シシリアなす, 냉동 

유기농 시실리아 가지, 

Berenjena  siciliano orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
siciliansk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic sicilian eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453518 Frozen organic thai eggplants 冷凍有機タイなす, 냉동 유기농 
태국 가지, Berenjena  tailandés 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk thailändsk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic thai eggplants that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453519 Frozen organic violette di firenze eggplants 冷凍有機ヴィオレッテ・ディ・フ
ィレンツェなす, 냉동 유기농 

바이올렛 디 피렌체 가지, 

Berenjena  violeta de florencia 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk aubergine, Violette di 
firenze

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic violette di firenze 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation.

50453520 Frozen organic white eggplants 冷凍有機白なす, 냉동 유기농 
화이트 가지, Berenjena  blanco 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk vit aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic white eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453600 Frozen organic endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic endives that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453601 Frozen organic brussels witloof endives 冷凍有機ブラッセル・ウィットロ
フ・アンディーブ, 냉동 유기농 
브뤼셀 위트루프 꽃상추, 
Endivias witloof de brucelas 
orgánica orgánicas congeladas, 
Frysta ekologiska endiver, 
Brussels witloof

The variety of organic endives known as organic brussels witloof 
endives that have been frozen for preservation.

50453602 Frozen organic castelfranco endives 冷凍有機カステルフランコ・エン
ダイブ, 냉동 유기농 
카스텔프랑코 꽃상추, Endivias 

francocastel orgánica orgánicas 
congeladas, Frysta ekologiska 
endiver, Castelfranco

The variety of organic endives known as organic castelfranco endives 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453603 Frozen organic catalogna di galatina endives 冷凍有機カタローニャ・ディ・ガ
ランティーナ・エンダイブ, 냉동 
유기농 카탈로냐 디 갈라티나 
꽃상추, Endivias catalogna de 
galantina orgánica orgánicas 
congeladas, Frysta ekologiska 
endiver, Catalogna di galatina

The variety of organic endives known as organic catalogna di galatina 
endives that have been frozen for preservation.
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50453604 Frozen organic chioggia endives 冷凍有機キオッジア・エンダイブ
, 냉동 유기농 치오지아 꽃상추, 
Endivias chioggia orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Frysta 
ekologiska endiver, Chioggia

The variety of organic endives known as organic chioggia endives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453605 Frozen organic grumolo verde endives 冷凍有機グルモーロ・ヴェルデ・
エンダイブ, 냉동 유기농 

그루몰로 베르데 꽃상추, 

Endivias grumolo verde 
orgánica orgánicas congeladas, 
Frysta ekologiska endiver, 
Grumolo verde

The variety of organic endives known as organic grumolo verde 
endives that have been frozen for preservation.

50453606 Frozen organic large rooted magdeburg endives 冷凍有機ラージ・ルーティッド・
マッジェバーグ・エンダイブ, 
냉동 유기농 라지 루티드 

마그데부르크 꽃상추, Endivias 

raíz larga magdeburg orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Frysta 
ekologiska endiver, Large 
rooted magdeburg

The variety of organic endives known as organic large rooted 
magdeburg endives that have been frozen for preservation.

50453607 Frozen organic palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 冷凍有機パラ・ロッサ・ゾルジ・
プレコーチェ・エンダイブ, 냉동 
유기농 팔라 로사 조르지 

프레코세 꽃상추, Endivias palla 

rosa zorzi precoce orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Frysta 
ekologiska endiver, Palla rossa 
zorzi precoc

The variety of organic endives known as organic palla rossa zorzi 
precoce endives that have been frozen for preservation.

50453608 Frozen organic radice amare endives 冷凍有機ラディーチェ・甘ーレ・
エンダイブ, 냉동 유기농 래디스 

어메어 꽃상추, Endivias radice 

amare orgánica orgánicas 
congeladas, Frysta ekologiska 
endiver, Radice amare

The variety of organic endives known as organic radice amare endives 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453609 Frozen organic rossa di treviso endives 冷凍有機ロッサ・ディ・トレヴィ
ーゾ・エンダイブ, 냉동 유기농 
로사 디 트레비소 꽃상추, 
Endivias rosa de traviso 
orgánica orgánicas congeladas, 
Frysta ekologiska endiver, 
Rossa di treviso

The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di treviso 
endives that have been frozen for preservation.

50453610 Frozen organic rossa di verona endives 冷凍有機ロッサ・ディ・ヴェロー
ナ・エンダイブ, 냉동 유기농 
로사 디 베로나 꽃상추, 
Endivias  rosa de verona 
orgánica orgánicas congeladas, 
Frysta ekologiska endiver, 
Rossa di verona

The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di verona 
endives that have been frozen for preservation.

50453611 Frozen organic soncino endives 冷凍有機ソンチーノ・エンダイブ
, 냉동 유기농 손치노 꽃상추, 
Endivias soncino orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Frysta 
ekologiska endiver, Soncino

The variety of organic endives known as organic soncino endives that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50453612 Frozen organic sugarhat endives 冷凍有機シュガーハット・エンダ
イブ, 냉동 유기농 슈거햇 
꽃상추, Endivias sugarthi 
orgánica orgánicas congeladas, 
Frysta ekologiska endiver, 
Sugarhat

The variety of organic endives known as organic sugarhat endives 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50453613 Frozen organic verona endives 冷凍有機ヴェローナ・エンダイブ
, 냉동 유기농 베로나 꽃상추, 
Endivias verona orgánica 
orgánicas congeladas, Frysta 
ekologiska endiver, Verona

The variety of organic endives known as organic verona endives that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453614 Frozen organic witloof zoom endives 冷凍有機ウィットロフ・ズーム・
エンダイブ, 냉동 유기농 
위트로프 줌 꽃상추, Endivias 

witloof zoom orgánica orgánicas 
congeladas, Frysta ekologiska 
endiver, Witloof zoom

The variety of organic endives known as organic witloof zoom endives 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453700 Frozen organic fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic fennels that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453701 Frozen organic cantino fennel 冷凍有機カンティーノ・フェンネ
ル, 냉동 유기농 칸티노 펜넬, 
Hinojo cantino orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
fänkål, Cantino

The variety of organic fennel known as organic cantino fennel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453702 Frozen organic fino fennel 冷凍有機フィーノ・フェンネル, 

냉동 유기농 피노 펜넬, Hinojo 

fino orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk fänkål, Fino

The variety of organic fennel known as organic fino fennel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453703 Frozen organic herald fennel 冷凍有機ヘラルド・フェンネル, 
냉동 유기농 헤럴드 펜넬, 
Hinojoherald orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
fänkål, Herald

The variety of organic fennel known as organic herald fennel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453704 Frozen organic perfection fennel 冷凍有機パーフェクション・フェ
ンネル, 냉동 유기농 퍼펙션 
펜넬, Hinojo perfección orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
fänkål, Perfection

The variety of organic fennel known as organic perfection fennel that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453705 Frozen organic sirio fennel 冷凍有機シリーオ・フェンネル, 
냉동 유기농 시리오 펜넬, Hinojo 
sirio orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk fänkål, Sirio

The variety of organic fennel known as organic sirio fennel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453706 Frozen organic sweet florence fennel 冷凍有機スイート・フローレンス
・フェンネル, 냉동 유기농 
스위트 플로렌스 펜넬, Hinojo 
florencia dulce orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
fänkål, Sweet florence

The variety of organic fennel known as organic sweet florence fennel 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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50453707 Frozen organic tardo fennel 冷凍有機タルド・フェンネル, 
냉동 유기농 트라도 펜넬, Hinojo 
tardo orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk fänkål, Tardo

The variety of organic fennel known as organic tardo fennel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453800 Frozen organic garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic garlics that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453801 Frozen organic california late garlic 冷凍有機カリフォルニア晩生にん
にく/カリフォルニア・レイトに
んにく, 냉동 유기농 캘리포니아 

레이트 마늘, Ajo tarde california 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk vitlök, California late

The variety of organic garlic known as organic california late garlic that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453802 Frozen organic chinese garlic stems 冷凍有機茎にんにく, 냉동 
유기농 중국 마늘 종, Ajo tallos 
chinos orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska kinesiska 
vitlöksstjälkar

The variety of organic garlic known as organic chinese garlic stems 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453803 Frozen organic garlic chives 冷凍有機葉にんにく, 냉동 

유기농 마늘 골파, Ajo cebollin  

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk kinesisk gräslök

The variety of organic garlic known as organic garlic chives that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453804 Frozen organic germidor garlic 冷凍有機ジェミドールにんにく, 
냉동 유기농 거미도 마늘, Ajo 
germidor orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk vitlök, Germidor

The variety of organic garlic known as organic germidor garlic that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453805 Frozen organic long keeper garlic 冷凍有機ロング・キーパーにんに
く, 냉동 유기농 롱 키퍼 마늘, 
Ajo guardado largo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
vitlök, long keeper

The variety of organic garlic known as organic long keeper garlic that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453806 Frozen organic ramson garlic 冷凍有機ラムソンにんにく, 냉동 
유기농 램슨 마늘, Ajo ramson 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk vitlök, Ramson

The variety of organic garlic known as organic ramson garlic that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453807 Frozen organic rocambole garlic 冷凍有機ロカンボレにんにく, 
냉동 유기농 로캄볼 마늘, Ajo 
rocambola orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk vitlök, 
Rocambole

The variety of organic garlic known as organic rocambole garlic that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453808 Frozen organic rose de lautrec garlic 冷凍有機ローズ・ド・ロートレッ
クにんにく, 냉동 유기농 로즈 드 

로트렉 마늘, Ajo rosa de lautrec 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk vitlök, Rose de lautrec

The variety of organic garlic known as organic rose de lautrec garlic 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453809 Frozen organic solent wight garlic 冷凍有機ソレント・ワイトにんに
く, 냉동 유기농 솔렌트 와이트 
마늘, Ajo solent blanco orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
vitlök, Solent wight

The variety of organic garlic known as organic solent wight garlic that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50453810 Frozen organic spanish morado garlic 冷凍有機スパニッシュ・モラドに
んにく, 냉동 유기농 스패니시 
모라도 마늘, Ajo morado 
español orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk vitlök, Spanish 
morado

The variety of organic garlic known as organic spanish morado garlic 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50453811 Frozen organic venetian/italian garlic 冷凍有機ベネチアン/イタリアン
にんにく, 냉동 유기농 
베네치아/이탈리아 마늘, Ajo 
valentina italiana orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
vitlök, Venetiansk

The variety of organic garlic known as organic venetian/italian garlic 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50453900 Frozen organic gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gourds that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50453901 Frozen organic angled loofah 冷凍有機アングレッドへちま, 
냉동 유기농 앵글드 루파, Petula 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk kantgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic angled loofah that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453902 Frozen organic bitter gourd 冷凍有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜/ツ
ルレイシ, 냉동 유기농 비터 
호리병박, Melon amargo 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk bittergurka 
(Momordica cochinchinensis)

The variety of organic gourds known as organic bitter gourd that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50453903 Frozen organic bottle gourd 冷凍有機ゆうがお/ユウガオ/夕顔,

 냉동 유기농 보틀 호리병박, 

Botella calabaza orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic bottle gourd that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50453904 Frozen organic calabash gourds 冷凍有機かんぴょう/干瓢, 냉동 
유기농 칼라바시 호리병박, 
Calabash gounds orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kalebass

The variety of organic gourds known as organic calabash gourds that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453905 Frozen organic fuzzy/hairy melon 冷凍有機ファージ/ヘアリメロン, 

냉동 유기농 푸지/헤어리 멜론, 
Melón peludo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
vaxgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic fuzzy/hairy melon that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453906 Frozen organic musky gourd 冷凍有機マスキー瓜, 냉동 
유기농 머스키 호리병박, 
Calabaza amarga orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
silverfröpumpa

The variety of organic gourds known as organic musky gourd that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50453907 Frozen organic smooth loofah 冷凍有機ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 

냉동 유기농 스무드 호리병박, 

Loofah suave orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
svampgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic smooth loofah that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50453908 Frozen organic snake gourd 冷凍有機へび瓜, 냉동 유기농 
스네이크 호리병박, Serpiente 
de calabaza orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
ormgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic snake gourd that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50453909 Frozen organic spiny bitter gourd 冷凍有機スパイニー苦瓜, 냉동 

유기농 스피니 쓴 호리병박, 

Calabaza larga amarga 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk bittergurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic spiny bitter gourd that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50453910 Frozen organic tinda gourds 冷凍有機ティンダ瓜, 냉동 
유기농 틴다 호리병박, Calabaza 
tinda orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic tinda gourds that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50453911 Frozen organic tindoori gourds 冷凍有機テインドゥーリ瓜, 냉동 

유기농 틴두리 호리병박, 

Calabaza tindoori orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
scharlakansgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic tindoori gourds that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454000 Frozen organic green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic green peas that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454001 Frozen organic china peas 冷凍有機チャイナ・ピース, 냉동 
유기농 중국 청완두, Guisante 
chino orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska ärtor, China

The variety of organic green peas known as organic china peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454002 Frozen organic english peas 冷凍有機イングリッシュ・ピース
, 냉동 유기농 잉글랜드 청완두, 
Guisante inglés orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
engelska ärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic english peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454003 Frozen organic garden peas 冷凍有機ガーデン・ピース, 냉동 
유기농 가든 청완두, Guisante 
de jardín orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska spritärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic garden peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454004 Frozen organic snow peas 冷凍有機スノーピース, 냉동 
유기농 스노우 청완두, Guisante 
nieve orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska sockerärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic snow peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454005 Frozen organic sugar snap peas 冷凍有機スナックえんどう, 냉동 

유기농 슈거 스냅 청완두, 
Guisante snap dulce orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
salladsärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic sugar snap peas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454100 Frozen organic herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic herbs that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50454101 Frozen organic basil 冷凍有機バジル, 냉동 유기농 
바실, Albahaca orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
basilika

The variety of organic herbs known as organic basil that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454102 Frozen organic bay leaves 冷凍有機月桂樹/ローリエ/ローレ
ル/ベイリーフ, 냉동 유기농 베이 
리브, Laurel orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
lagerblad

The variety of organic herbs known as organic bay leaves that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50454103 Frozen organic borage 冷凍有機ルリヂサ, 냉동 유기농 
보라지, Borraja orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
gurkört

The variety of organic herbs known as organic borage that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454104 Frozen organic caraway 冷凍有機キャラウェーの種/ヒメ
ウイキョウ, 냉동 유기농 
캐러웨이, Alcaravea orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kummin

The variety of organic herbs known as organic caraway that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454105 Frozen organic chervil 冷凍有機チャビル, 냉동 유기농 
쉐르빌, Perifollo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
körvel

The variety of organic herbs known as organic chervil that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454106 Frozen organic cilantro 冷凍有機コリアンダー/中国パセ
リ/香菜, 냉동 유기농 실란트로, 
Cilantro orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk koriander

The variety of organic herbs known as organic cilantro that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454107 Frozen organic cipolinos 冷凍有機チポリーノ, 냉동 

유기농 시폴리노스, Chipolinos 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk cipolinos

The variety of organic herbs known as organic cipolinos that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50454108 Frozen organic curry leaves 冷凍有機カレーリーブス, 냉동 
유기농 큐리 리브, Hoja de curry 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska curryblad

The variety of organic herbs known as organic curry leaves that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50454109 Frozen organic dill 冷凍有機ディル, 냉동 유기농 딜, 
Eneldo orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk dill

The variety of organic herbs known as organic dill that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454110 Frozen organic epazote 冷凍有機アリタソウ/有田草, 

냉동 유기농 에파조트, Epazote 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk epazote

The variety of organic herbs known as organic epazote that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454111 Frozen organic fenugreek 冷凍有機フェヌグリーク, 냉동 
유기농 페누그릭, Fenogreco 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk bockhornsklöver

The variety of organic herbs known as organic fenugreek that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50454112 Frozen organic lemon grass 冷凍有機レモングラス, 냉동 
유기농 레몬 그레스, Limonaria 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologiskt citrongräs

The variety of organic herbs known as organic lemon grass that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50454113 Frozen organic marjoram 冷凍有機マジョラム, 냉동 
유기농 마르조람, Mejorana 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk mejram

The variety of organic herbs known as organic marjoram that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50454114 Frozen organic mint 冷凍有機ミント, 냉동 유기농 
민트, Menta orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
mynta

The variety of organic herbs known as organic mint that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454115 Frozen organic oregano 冷凍有機オレガノ, 냉동 유기농 

오레가노, Orégano orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
oregano

The variety of organic herbs known as organic oregano that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454116 Frozen organic papalo 冷凍有機パパロ, 냉동 유기농 

팔라오, Pápalo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
papalo

The variety of organic herbs known as organic papalo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454117 Frozen organic pepicha 冷凍有機パピチャ/ペピカ, 냉동 
유기농 페피차, Pápalo delgado 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk pepicha

The variety of organic herbs known as organic pepicha that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454118 Frozen organic perilla 冷凍有機シソ/紫蘇, 냉동 유기농 

페릴라, Perilla orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
perilla

The variety of organic herbs known as organic perilla that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454119 Frozen organic recao 冷凍有機レカロ, 냉동 유기농 
리카오, Recao  orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk recao

The variety of organic herbs known as organic recao that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454120 Frozen organic rosemary 冷凍有機ローズマリー, 냉동 
유기농 로즈마리, Romero 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk rosmarin

The variety of organic herbs known as organic rosemary that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50454121 Frozen organic sage 冷凍有機セージ, 냉동 유기농 
세이지, Salvia orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk salvia

The variety of organic herbs known as organic sage that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454122 Frozen organic salsify 冷凍有機サルシフィ/西洋ゴボウ, 

냉동 유기농 샐서피, Salsifí 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk haverrot

The variety of organic herbs known as organic salsify that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454123 Frozen organic savory 冷凍有機セボリー, 냉동 유기농 
세이보리, Satureja orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kyndel

The variety of organic herbs known as organic savory that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454124 Frozen organic tarragon 冷凍有機タラゴン（の葉）/エス
トラゴン, 냉동 유기농 타라곤, 
Estragón orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk dragon

The variety of organic herbs known as organic tarragon that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454125 Frozen organic thyme 冷凍有機タイム, 냉동 유기농 

다임, Tomillo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
timjan

The variety of organic herbs known as organic thyme that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454126 Frozen organic tumeric 冷凍有機ターメリック, 냉동 
유기농 튜메릭, Tumeric 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk gurkmeja

The variety of organic herbs known as organic tumeric that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50454127 Frozen organic verdulaga 冷凍有機ベルドゥラガ, 냉동 
유기농 베르듈라가, Verdolaga 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk verdulaga

The variety of organic herbs known as organic verdulaga that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454200 Frozen organic kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kale that has been frozen for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454201 Frozen organic curly kale 冷凍有機ハゴロモキャベツ, 냉동 

유기농 컬리 케일, Col rizada 

orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk kruskål

The variety of organic kale known as organic curly kale that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50454202 Frozen organic collard greens 冷凍有機コラード・グリーン, 
냉동 유기농 콜라드 그린, 
Repollo verde orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
grönkål

The variety of organic kale known as organic collard greens that have 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454300 Frozen organic kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kohlrabi that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454301 Frozen organic azur star kohlrabi 冷凍有機アズール・スター・コー
ルラビ, 냉동 유기농 아주르 스타 
콜라비, Colinabo estrella azur 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk kålrabbi, Azur star

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic azur star kohlrabi 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454302 Frozen organic green vienna kohlrabi 冷凍有機グリーン・ヴィエンナ・
コールラビ, 냉동 유기농 그린 
비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo verde 
viena orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk kålrabbi, Green vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic green vienna 
kohlrabi that has been frozen for preservation.

50454303 Frozen organic lanro kohlrabi 冷凍有機ランロ・コールラビ, 
냉동 유기농 란로 콜라비, 
Colinabo lanro orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kålrabbi, Lanro

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic lanro kohlrabi that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454304 Frozen organic purple vienna kohlrabi 冷凍有機パープル・ヴィエンナ・
コールラビ, 냉동 유기농 퍼블 
비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo viena 
morada orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk kålrabbi, Purple 
vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic purple vienna 
kohlrabi that has been frozen for preservation.

50454305 Frozen organic rowel trero kohlrabi 冷凍有機rowelとtreroは別種のコ
ールラビ　ロウェル・コールラビ
とトレロ・コールラビ, 냉동 

유기농 로웰 트레로 콜라비, 

Colinabo trero rowel orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kålrabbi, Rowel trero

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic rowel trero kohlrabi 
that has been frozen for preservation.
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50454306 Frozen organic white vienna kohlrabi 冷凍有機ホワイト・ヴィエンナ・
コールラビ, 냉동 유기농 화이트 
비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo viena 
blanca orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk kålrabbi, White 
vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic white vienna kohlrabi 
that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454400 Frozen organic leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic leeks that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454401 Frozen organic autumn giant-cobra leeks 冷凍有機オータム・ジャイアント
コブラ・リーク, 냉동 유기농 
오텀 자이언트 코브라 부추, 
Puerro cobra gigante otoño 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk purjolök, Autumn 
giant-cobra

The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn giant-cobra 
leeks that have been frozen for preservation.

50454402 Frozen organic autumn mammoth 2 leeks 冷凍有機オータム・マンモス・2

・リーク, 냉동 유기농 오텀 

매머드 2 부추, Puerro otoño 

mamut 2 orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk purjolök, 
Autumn mammoth 2

The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn mammoth 2 
leeks that have been frozen for preservation.

50454403 Frozen organic bleu de solaise leeks 冷凍有機ブルー・ド・ソレイズ・
リーク, 냉동 유기농 블레우 드 
솔라이스 부추, Puerro blue de 

solaise orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk purjolök, Bleu de 
solaise

The variety of organic leeks known as organic bleu de solaise leeks 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50454404 Frozen organic cortina leeks 冷凍有機コルティナ・リーク, 
냉동 유기농 코티나 부추, Puerro 
cortina orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk purjolök, Cortina

The variety of organic leeks known as organic cortina leeks that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50454405 Frozen organic prelina leeks 冷凍有機プレリナ・リーク, 냉동 
유기농 프렐리나 부추, Puerro 
prelina orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk purjolök, Prelina

The variety of organic leeks known as organic prelina leeks that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50454406 Frozen organic wild leek ramp 冷凍有機野生リーク・ランプ, 
냉동 유기농 와일드 릭 램프, 

Puerro salvaje orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
vårlök

The variety of organic leeks known as organic wild leek ramp that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454500 Frozen organic lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lentils that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454501 Frozen organic beluga lentils 冷凍有機ベルーガ・レンズ豆, 
냉동 유기농 벨루가 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja beluga orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
linser, Beluga

The variety of organic lentils known as organic beluga lentils that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50454502 Frozen organic french green lentils 冷凍有機フレンチ・グリーン・レ
ンズ豆, 냉동 유기농 프렌츠 그린 
렌즈콩, Lenteja  verde francesa 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska franska gröna linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic french green lentils that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454503 Frozen organic green lentils 冷凍有機茶レンズ豆, 냉동 

유기농 그린 렌즈콩, Lenteja 

verde orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska gröna linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic green lentils that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50454504 Frozen organic petite crimson lentils 冷凍有機プチット・クリムソン・
レンズ豆, 냉동 유기농 쁘띠 
크림슨 렌즈콩, Lenteja crimson 
pequeña orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska linser, Petite 
crimson

The variety of organic lentils known as organic petite crimson lentils 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50454505 Frozen organic spanish pardina lentils 冷凍有機スパニッシュ・パルディ
ナ・レンズ豆, 냉동 유기농 
스패니시 파디나 렌즈콩, Lenteja 
pardina española orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
spanska pardinalinser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic spanish pardina lentils 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50454506 Frozen organic split red lentils 冷凍有機半割リ赤レンズ豆, 냉동 
유기농 스플릿 레드 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja roja separada orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
delade röda linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic split red lentils that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454507 Frozen organic split yellow lentils 冷凍有機半割リ黄レンズ豆, 냉동 
유기농 스플릿 옐로우 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja amarilla separad 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska delade gula linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic split yellow lentils that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454508 Frozen organic tarahumara pinks lentils 冷凍有機タラフマラ・ピンク・レ
ンズ豆, 냉동 유기농 타라후마라 
핑크 렌즈콩, Lenteja 

tarahumara rosada orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
linser, Tarahumara pinks

The variety of organic lentils known as organic tarahumara pinks 
lentils that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454600 Frozen organic lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lettuces that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454601 Frozen organic bibb lettuce 冷凍有機ビブレタス/ボストンレ
タス, 냉동 유기농 빕 상추, 
Lechuga  bibb orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Bibb

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic bibb lettuce that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50454602 Frozen organic boston lettuce 冷凍有機ボストンレタス/ビブレ
タス, 냉동 유기농 보스턴 상푸, 

Lechuga  boston orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Boston

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic boston lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50454603 Frozen organic frisee lettuce 冷凍有機フリシーレタス, 냉동 
유기농 프리시 상추, Lechuga 
frisee orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sallad, Frisé

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic frisee lettuce that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50454604 Frozen organic lolla rossa lettuce 冷凍有機ロラ・ロッサ・レタス, 
냉동 유기농 롤라 로사 상추, 
Lechuga rosa lola orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Lolla rossa

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lolla rossa lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454605 Frozen organic mesculin mix lettuce 冷凍有機メスクリン・ミックス・
レタス, 냉동 유기농 메스큘린 
믹스 상추, Lechuga  mixta 
masculina orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk sallad, Mesculin 
mix

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mesculin mix lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454606 Frozen organic mizuna lettuce 冷凍有機水菜/みずな, 냉동 
유기농 미즈나 상추, Lechuga 
mizuna orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk sallad, Mizuna

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mizuna lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454607 Frozen organic red leaf lettuce 冷凍有機サニーレタス, 냉동 
유기농 레드 리프 상추, Lechuga 
hoja roja orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk sallad, Red leaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red leaf lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454608 Frozen organic red oak leaf lettuce 冷凍有機レッドオーク・リーフ・
レタス, 냉동 유기농 레드 오크 
리프 상추, Lechuga oja roja 
roble orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sallad, Red oak leaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red oak leaf lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454609 Frozen organic ruby romaine lettuce 冷凍有機ルビーロメイン・レタス
, 냉동 유기농 루비 로메인 상추, 
Lechuga romana ruby orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Ruby romaine

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic ruby romaine lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454610 Frozen organic baby red romaine lettuce 冷凍有機ベビー・レッド・ロメイ
ン・レタス, 냉동 유기농 베이비 
레드 로메인 상추, Lechuga 

romana bebé roja orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Baby red romaine

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic baby red romaine 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation.

50454611 Frozen organic butterhead lettuces 冷凍有機サラダ菜, 냉동 유기농 
버터헤드 상추, Lechuga cabeza 
de mantequilla orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Butterhead

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic butterhead lettuces 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50454612 Frozen organic chinese lettuces 冷凍有機白菜, 냉동 유기농 중국 

상추, Lechuga china orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
kinesisk sallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic chinese lettuces that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50454613 Frozen organic crisphead lettuces 冷凍有機クリスプヘッド・レタス
/立ちチシャ, 냉동 유기농 
크리스프헤드 상추, Lechuga 
cabeza tostada orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
krispsallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic crisphead lettuces 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50454614 Frozen organic green leaf lettuce 冷凍有機グリーン・リーフ・レタ
ス, 냉동 유기농 그린 리프 상추, 
Lechuga hoja verde orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
grönsallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic green leaf lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454615 Frozen organic iceberg lettuce 冷凍有機アイスバーグレタス, 
냉동 유기농 아이스버그 상추, 
Lechuga iceberg orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
isbergssallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic iceberg lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454616 Frozen organic lamb’s lettuces 冷凍有機コーンサラダ, 냉동 
유기농 램즈 상추, Lechuga 
cordero orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk sallad, Lamb’s

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lamb’s lettuces that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454617 Frozen organic looseleaf lettuces 冷凍有機ルーズリーフ・レタス, 
냉동 유기농 루스리프 상추, 
Lechuga hoja suelta orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Looseleaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic looseleaf lettuces that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454618 Frozen organic mache lettuce 冷凍有機マッシュ・レタス/ラム
レタス/サラダ菜, 냉동 유기농 

마쉐 상추, Lechuga mache 

orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sallad, Maché

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mache lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454619 Frozen organic red boston lettuce 冷凍有機レッドボストン・レタス
, 냉동 유기농 레드 보스턴 상추, 
Lechuga boston roja orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Red boston

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red boston lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454620 Frozen organic red headed lettuces 冷凍有機レッド・ヘッディッド・
レタス, 냉동 유기농 붉은 머리 
상추, Lechuga cabeza roja 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sallad, Red headed

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red headed lettuces 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454621 Frozen organic romaine lettuces 冷凍有機ロメイン・レタス, 냉동 
유기농 로메인 상추, Lechuga 
romana orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk romansallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic romaine lettuces that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50454622 Frozen organic russian red mustard lettuce 冷凍有機ロシア・レッド・マスタ
ード・レタス, 냉동 유기농 
러이사 레드 머스터드 상추, 

Lechuga mostza roja rusa 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sallad, Russian red 
mustard

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic russian red mustard 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation.
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50454623 Frozen organic tatsoi lettuce 冷凍有機タツォイ/タアサイ, 
냉동 유기농 탓소이 상추, 
Lechuga tatsoi orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallad, Tatsoi

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic tatsoi lettuce that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454700 Frozen organic malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic malanga that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454701 Frozen organic amarilla malanga 冷凍有機アマリラ・タロイモ, 
냉동 유기농 아마릴라 말랑가, 
Ñame amarilla orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
malanga, Amarilla

The variety of organic malanga known as organic amarilla malanga 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454702 Frozen organic blanca malanga 冷凍有機ブランカ・タロイモ, 
냉동 유기농 블랑카 말랑가, 
Ñame blanca orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
malanga, Blanca

The variety of organic malanga known as organic blanca malanga that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454703 Frozen organic coco malanga 冷凍有機ココ・タロイモ, 냉동 

유기농 코코 말랑가, Ñame coco 

orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk malanga, Coco

The variety of organic malanga known as organic coco malanga that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454704 Frozen organic eddoes malanga 冷凍有機エドエス・タロイモ, 
냉동 유기농 에도스 말랑가, 
Ñame eddoes orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
malanga, Eddoes

The variety of organic malanga known as organic eddoes malanga 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454705 Frozen organic islena malanga 冷凍有機イスレナ・タロイモ, 

냉동 유기농 이슬레나 말랑가, 

Ñame isleña orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
malanga, Islena

The variety of organic malanga known as organic islena malanga that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50454706 Frozen organic lila malanga 冷凍有機リーラ・タロイモ, 냉동 
유기농 릴라 말랑가, Ñame lila 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk malanga, Lila

The variety of organic malanga known as organic lila malanga that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454800 Frozen organic mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mushrooms that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454801 Frozen organic black trumpet mushrooms 冷凍有機クロラッパ茸, 냉동 

유기농 블랙 트럼펫 버섯, 
Champiñón trompeta negra 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk svart trumpetsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic black trumpet 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454802 Frozen organic brown mushrooms 冷凍有機ブラウン・マッシュルー
ム, 냉동 유기농 브라운 버섯, 
Champiñón carmelito orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk brun 
champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic brown 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.
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50454803 Frozen organic champinion mushrooms 冷凍有機シャンピニオン茸, 냉동 
유기농 챔피언 버섯, 
Champiñón  orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic champinion 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454804 Frozen organic chanterelle mushrooms 冷凍有機シャンテレール茸, 냉동 

유기농 샨테렐레 버섯, 

Champiñón chanterelle orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kantarell

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic chanterelle 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454805 Frozen organic cremini mushrooms 冷凍有機クレミーニ茸/クレミニ
茸, 냉동 유기농 크레미니 버섯, 
Champiñón cremini orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
cremini

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic cremini 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454806 Frozen organic enoki mushrooms 冷凍有機エノキ茸, 냉동 유기농 
에노키 버섯, Champiñón enoki 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk enoki

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic enoki 
mushrooms that has been frozen for preservation.

50454807 Frozen organic hedge hog mushrooms 冷凍有機ヘッジ・ホッグ茸, 냉동 
유기농 헤지 호그 버섯, 
Champiñón puercoespín 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk blek taggsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hedge hog 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454808 Frozen organic hen of the woods mushrooms 冷凍有機まいたけ/舞茸, 냉동 

유기농 헨 오브 우즈 버섯, 
Champiñón gallina del bosque 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk korallticka

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hen of the woods 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454809 Frozen organic lobster mushrooms 冷凍有機タケリ茸/ロブスター茸, 
냉동 유기농 랍스터 버섯, 
Champiñón langosta orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
hypomyces lactifluorum

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic lobster 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454810 Frozen organic morels mushrooms 冷凍有機アサガミ茸/モレル茸/モ
リュー茸, 냉동 유기농 모렐스 

버섯, Champiñón morels 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk murkla

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic morels 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454811 Frozen organic oyster mushrooms 冷凍有機オイスター茸/ヒラ茸, 
냉동 유기농 굴 버섯, 
Champiñón ostra orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
ostronskivling

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic oyster 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454812 Frozen organic pleurotus mushrooms 冷凍有機ヒラ茸, 냉동 유기농 

플레우로투스 버섯, Champiñón 
pleurotus orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk ostronmusseron

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pleurotus 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454813 Frozen organic pompom mushrooms 冷凍有機ポンポン茸, 냉동 
유기농 폼폼 버섯, Champiñón 
pompom orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk 
igelkottstaggsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pompom 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.
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50454814 Frozen organic porcieni mushrooms 冷凍有機ヤドリ茸/ポルチーニ, 
냉동 유기농 포세이니 버섯, 
Champiñón porcieni orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
stensopp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic porcieni 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454815 Frozen organic portobella mushrooms 冷凍有機ポルトベラ茸, 냉동 

유기농 포토벨라 버섯, 

Champiñón portobello orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
portobella

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic portobella 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454816 Frozen organic shiitake mushrooms 冷凍有機しいたけ/シイタケ/椎茸,
 냉동 유기농 쉬타케 버섯, 
Champiñón shitake orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
shiitake

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shiitake 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454817 Frozen organic shimeji mushrooms 冷凍有機しめじ/シメジ茸, 냉동 
유기농 쉬메지 버섯, Champiñón 
shimeji orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk shimeji

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shimeji 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454818 Frozen organic st george's mushrooms 冷凍有機ゆきわり茸/ゆきした茸, 
냉동 유기농 성 조지 버섯, 
Champiñón san jorge orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
vårmusseron

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic st george's 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454819 Frozen organic white mushrooms 冷凍有機ホワイト・マッシュルー
ム, 냉동 유기농 화이트 버섯, 
Champiñón blanco orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk vit 
champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454820 Frozen organic white trumpet mushrooms 冷凍有機ホワイト・トランペット
茸, 냉동 유기농 화이트 트럼펫 
버섯, Champiñón tompeta 
blanca orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk vit trumpetsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white trumpet 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

50454821 Frozen organic woodear mushrooms 冷凍有機きくらげ/木耳/アブラキ
クラゲ茸, 냉동 유기농 우드이어 

버섯, Champiñón woodear 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk judasöra

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic woodear 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50454900 Frozen organic mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mustards that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50454901 Frozen organic bamboo mustard 冷凍有機バンブーからし菜, 냉동 
유기농 대나무 겨자, Mostaza 
bambú  orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk senap, Bamboo

The variety of organic mustard known as organic bamboo mustard 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454902 Frozen organic garlic mustard 冷凍有機ガーリックからし菜, 
냉동 유기농 마늘 겨자, Mostaza 
ajo orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk löktrav

The variety of organic mustard known as organic garlic mustard that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50454903 Frozen organic giantleafed mustard 冷凍有機ジャイアント・リーフド
からし菜, 냉동 유기농 
자이언트리프트 겨자, Mostaza 
hoja gigante orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
senap, Giantleafed

The variety of organic mustard known as organic giantleafed mustard 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454904 Frozen organic red in snow mustard 冷凍有機レッド・イン・スノーか
らし菜, 냉동 유기농 레드 인 
스노우 겨자, Mostaza rojo en 
nieve orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk senap, Red in snow

The variety of organic mustard known as organic red in snow mustard 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454905 Frozen organic southern mustard 冷凍有機サザンからし菜, 냉동 

유기농 서던 겨자, Mostaza 
sureño orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk senap, Southern

The variety of organic mustard known as organic southern mustard 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50454906 Frozen organic wrapped heart mustard 冷凍有機ラップド・ハートからし
菜, 냉동 유기농 랩트 하트 겨자, 
Mostaza corazón envuelto 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk senap, Wrapped heart

The variety of organic mustard known as organic wrapped heart 
mustard that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455000 Frozen organic nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic nightshades that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455001 Frozen organic chinese lantern 冷凍有機ホオズキ, 냉동 유기농 
중국 랜턴, Lámpara china 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk japansk lykta

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic chinese lantern 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50455002 Frozen organic garden huckleberry 冷凍有機ガーデン・ハックルベリ
ー, 냉동 유기농 가든 허클베리, 

Mora de jardín, Frysta 
ekologiska 
trädgårdshuckleberrybär 
(Solanum melanocerasum)

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic garden 
huckleberry that has been frozen for preservation.

50455003 Frozen organic naranjilla 冷凍有機ナランヒージャ, 냉동 
유기농 나란질라, Naranjilla 
orgánica orgánicas congeladas, 
Fryst ekologisk naranjilla

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic naranjilla that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455004 Frozen organic tomatillo 冷凍有機トマティロ、トマティー
ヨ, 냉동 유기농 토마틸로, 
Tomatillo orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk tomatillo

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic tomatillo that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455100 Frozen organic okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic okras that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455101 Frozen organic artist okra 冷凍有機アーティスト・オクラ, 
냉동 유기농 아티스트 오크라, 
Okra artista orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk okra, 
Artist

The variety of organic okra known as organic artist okra that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50455102 Frozen organic burgundy okra 冷凍有機バーガンディ・オクラ, 
냉동 유기농 브루군디 오크라, 
Okra vinotinto orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk okra, 
Burgundy

The variety of organic okra known as organic burgundy okra that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50455103 Frozen organic clemson spineless okra 冷凍有機クレムソン・トゲなしオ
クラ/クレムソン・スピネレス・
オクラ, 냉동 유기농 클렘슨 

스파인리스 오크라, Okra sin 

columna clemson orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk okra, 
Clemson spineless

The variety of organic okra known as organic clemson spineless okra 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50455104 Frozen organic dwarf green long pod okra 冷凍有機矮性グリーン長さやオク
ラ/ドワーフ・グリーン・ロング
・ポッド・オクラ, 냉동 유기농 

드와프 그린 롱 포드 오크라, 

Okra verde enano vaina larga 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk okra, Dwarf green 
long pod

The variety of organic okra known as organic dwarf green long pod 
okra that has been frozen for preservation.

50455105 Frozen organic mammoth spineless long pod okra 冷凍有機マンモス・トゲなし長さ
やオクラ/マンモス・スピネレス
・ロング・ポッド・オクラ, 냉동 
유기농 매머드 스파인리스 롱 

파드 오크라, Okra  mamut sin 

columna orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk okra, Mammoth 
spineless long pod

The variety of organic okra known as organic mammoth spineless 
long pod okra that has been frozen for preservation.

50455106 Frozen organic red velvet okra 冷凍有機レッド・ベルベット・オ
クラ, 냉동 유기농 레드 벨벳 

오크라, Okra terciopelo rojo 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk okra, Red velvet

The variety of organic okra known as organic red velvet okra that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50455107 Frozen organic star of david heirloom okra 冷凍有機スター・オブ・デーヴィ
ッド・エアルム種オクラ/スター
・オブ・デーヴィット・エアルム
・オクラ, 냉동 유기농 스타 오브 

다비드 헤어룸 오크라, Okra 

estrella de david reliquia 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk okra, Star of david 
heirloo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic star of david heirloom 
okra that has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455200 Frozen organic onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic onions that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455201 Frozen organic albion onions 冷凍有機アルビオンたまねぎ, 
냉동 유기농 알비온 양파, 
Cebolla albion orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk lök, 
Albion

The variety of organic onions known as organic albion onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50455202 Frozen organic alisa craig onions 冷凍有機アリサ・クレイグたまね
ぎ, 냉동 유기농 알리사 크렉 
양파, Cebolla alisia craig 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk lök, Alisa craig

The variety of organic onions known as organic alisa craig onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455203 Frozen organic boiling onions 冷凍有機ボイリングたまねぎ, 

냉동 유기농 보일링 양파, 

Cebolla hirviendo orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
koklök

The variety of organic onions known as organic boiling onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455204 Frozen organic buffalo onions 冷凍有機バッファローたまねぎ, 
냉동 유기농 버팔로 양파, 
Cebolla bufalo orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk lök, 
Buffalo

The variety of organic onions known as organic buffalo onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455205 Frozen organic bulb onions 冷凍有機バルブたまねぎ, 냉동 
유기농 버브 양파, Cebolla bulbo 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk matlök

The variety of organic onions known as organic bulb onions that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50455206 Frozen organic creaming onions 冷凍有機クリーミングたまねぎ, 
냉동 유기농 크리밍 양파, 
Cebolla cremosa orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
stuvningslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic creaming onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455207 Frozen organic express yellow o-x onions 冷凍有機エクスプレス・イエロー
・オーエックスたまねぎ, 냉동 
유기농 익스프레스 옐로우 o-x 

양파, Cebolla amarillo expreso o 
– x orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk lök, Express yellow o-x

The variety of organic onions known as organic express yellow o-x 
onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50455208 Frozen organic kelsae onions 冷凍有機ケルサエたまねぎ, 냉동 
유기농 켈새 양파, Cebolla 
kelsae orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk lök, Kelsae

The variety of organic onions known as organic kelsae onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455209 Frozen organic marshalls giant fen globe onions 冷凍有機マーシャル・ジャイアン
ト・フェン・グローブたまねぎ, 
냉동 유기농 마샬 자이어트 펜 

글로브 양파, Cebolla gigante 

marshal globo fen orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk lök, 
Marshalls giant fen globe

The variety of organic onions known as organic marshalls giant fen 
globe onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50455210 Frozen organic pearl onions 冷凍有機パールたまねぎ, 냉동 
유기농 펄 양파, Cebolla perla 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk pärllök

The variety of organic onions known as organic pearl onions that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50455211 Frozen organic red baron onions 冷凍有機レッドバロンたまねぎ, 
냉동 유기농 레드 배런 양파, 

Cebolla baron rojo orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk lök, 
Red baron

The variety of organic onions known as organic red baron onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50455212 Frozen organic red onions 冷凍有機紫たまねぎ/赤たまねぎ, 
냉동 유기농 레드 양파, Cebolla 
roja orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk rödlök

The variety of organic onions known as organic red onions that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50455213 Frozen organic rijnsberger onions 冷凍有機ラインスバーガーたまね
ぎ, 냉동 유기농 린즈버거 양파, 
Cebolla rijnsberger orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk lök, 
Rijnsberger

The variety of organic onions known as organic rijnsberger onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455214 Frozen organic senshyu semi-globe yellow onions 冷凍有機泉州セミグローブ・黄た
まねぎ/泉州・セミグローブ・イ
エローたまねぎ, 냉동 유기농 
센슈 세미 글로브 옐로우 양파, 
Cebolla senshyu semi – globo 
amarillo orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk lök, Senshyu 
semi-globe yellow

The variety of organic onions known as organic senshyu semi-globe 
yellow onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50455215 Frozen organic sturon onions 冷凍有機ステュロンたまねぎ, 
냉동 유기농 스튜런 양파, 
Cebolla sturon orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk lök, 
Sturon

The variety of organic onions known as organic sturon onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455216 Frozen organic stuttgarter giant onions 冷凍有機シュトゥツガルト・ジャ
イアントたまねぎ, 냉동 유기농 
스튜트카르터 자이언트 양파, 

Cebolla sturgatter orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk lök, 
Stuttgarter giant

The variety of organic onions known as organic stuttgarter giant 
onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50455217 Frozen organic sweet onions 冷凍有機スイートたまねぎ/スイ
ート・オニオン, 냉동 유기농 
스위트 양파, Cebolla dulce 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk färsklök

The variety of organic onions known as organic sweet onions that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455218 Frozen organic torpedo or red italian onions 冷凍有機トルペドたまねぎ/レッ
ドイタリアンたまねぎ, 냉동 
유기농 토피도 또는 레드 
이탈리안 양파, Cebolla torpedo 
o rojo italiana orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk lök, 
Torpedo eller italiensk röd

The variety of organic onions known as organic torpedo or red italian 
onions that have been frozen for preservation.

50455219 Frozen organic red storage onions 冷凍有機レッ・ドストレージたま
ねぎ, 냉동 유기농 레드 스토리지 
양파, Cebolla roja guardada 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk röd lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic red storage onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455220 Frozen organic white storage onions 冷凍有機ホワイト・ストレージた
まねぎ, 냉동 유기농 화이트 
스토리지 양파, Cebolla blanca 
guardada orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk vit lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic white storage onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50455221 Frozen organic yellow storage onions 冷凍有機イエロー・ストレージた
まねぎ, 냉동 유기농 옐로우 
스토리지 양파, Cebolla amarilla 
guardada orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk gul lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic yellow storage onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455300 Frozen organic peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peanuts that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455301 Frozen organic bambarra groundnut peanuts 冷凍有機バンバーラ・グラウンド
ナッツ落花生, 냉동 유기농 
밤바라 그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní 
bambara orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska jordnötter, 
Bambarra groundnut

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic bambarra groundnut 
peanuts that have been frozen for preservation.

50455302 Frozen organic florunner peanuts 冷凍有機フロランナー落花生, 
냉동 유기농 플로러너 땅콩, 
Maní florunner orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
jordnötter, Florunner

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic florunner peanuts 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455303 Frozen organic hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 挽いた冷凍有機ハウサ/ケルステ
イング落花生, 냉동 유기농 
하우사/커팅스 그라운드넛 땅콩, 
Maní husa / kerstings orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
jordnötter, Hausa/kersting's 
ground nut

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic hausa/kersting's 
ground nut peanuts that has been frozen for preservation.

50455304 Frozen organic spanish peanuts 冷凍有機スパニッシュ落花生, 
냉동 유기농 스페인 땅콩, Maní 
español orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska spanska 
jordnötter

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic spanish peanuts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455305 Frozen organic valencia peanuts 冷凍有機バレンシア落花生, 냉동 
유기농 벨렌시아 땅콩, Maní 
valencia orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska jordnötter, 
Valencia

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic valencia peanuts 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455306 Frozen organic virginia peanuts 冷凍有機バージニア落花生, 냉동 

유기농 버지니아 땅콩, Maní 

virginia orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska jordnötter, 
Virginia

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic virginia peanuts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455400 Frozen organic peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peas that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455401 Frozen organic purple hull peas 冷凍有機パープル・ハルえんどう
豆, 냉동 유기농 퍼블 헐 완두, 
Alverja casco morado orgánico 
y congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtor, purple hull

The variety of organic peas known as organic purple hull peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50455402 Frozen organic pinkeye peas 冷凍有機ピンクアイえんどう豆, 
냉동 유기농 핑크예 완두, Alverja 
pinkeye orgánica y congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska ärtor, Pinkeye

The variety of organic peas known as organic pinkeye peas that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50455403 Frozen organic crowder peas 冷凍有機クローダーえんどう豆, 
냉동 유기농 크라우더 완두, 
Alverja crowder orgánica y 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtor, Crowder

The variety of organic peas known as organic crowder peas that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50455404 Frozen organic white acre peas 冷凍有機ホワイト・エーカーえん
どう豆, 냉동 유기농 화이트 
에이커 완두, Alverja acre 
blanca  orgánoca y congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska ärtor, White 
acre

The variety of organic peas known as organic white acre peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455405 Frozen organic blackeyed peas 冷凍有機ブラック・アイドえんど
う豆, 냉동 유기농 블랙아이드 
완두, Alverja ojo negro orgánica 
y congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtor, Blackeye

The variety of organic peas known as organic blackeyed peas that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50455406 Frozen organic zipper cream peas 冷凍有機ジッパークリームえんど
う豆, 냉동 유기농 지퍼 크림 
완두, Alverja crema zipper 
orgánica y congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska ärtor, Zipper cream

The variety of organic peas known as organic zipper cream peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455500 Frozen organic peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peppers that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455501 Frozen organic ajies peppers 冷凍有機アヒペッパー, 냉동 
유기농 아지에스 후추, Pimentón 
ají orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Ajies

The variety of organic peppers known as organic ajies peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455502 Frozen organic arbol peppers 冷凍有機アルボル・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 아볼 후추, 
Pimentón  árbol orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Arbol

The variety of organic peppers known as organic arbol peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455503 Frozen organic cheese peppers 冷凍有機チーズ・ペッパー, 냉동 

유기농 중국 후추, Pimentón 
queso orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Cheese peppers

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cheese peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455504 Frozen organic chilaca peppers 冷凍有機チラカ・ペッパー, 냉동 
유기농 칠라카 후추, Pimentón 
chilaca orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk chilifrukt, Chilaca

The variety of organic peppers known as organic chilaca peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455505 Frozen organic cubanelles peppers 冷凍有機キュバネレス・ペッパー
, 냉동 유기농 쿠바넬레스 후추, 
Pimentón cubanelles orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Cubanelles

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cubanelles peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50455506 Frozen organic fresno peppers 冷凍有機フレスノ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 프레스노 후추, 
Pimentón fresno orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Fresno

The variety of organic peppers known as organic fresno peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455507 Frozen organic kapia peppers 冷凍有機カピア・ペッパー, 냉동 

유기농 카피아 후추, Pimentón 

kapia orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Kapia

The variety of organic peppers known as organic kapia peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455508 Frozen organic korean peppers 冷凍有機韓国とうがらし, 냉동 
유기농 한국 후추, Pimentón 
coreano orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk koreansk 
chilifrukt

The variety of organic peppers known as organic korean peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455509 Frozen organic manzano peppers 冷凍有機マンザーノ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 만자노 후추, 

Pimentón manzano orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Manzano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic manzano peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455510 Frozen organic melrose peppers 冷凍有機メルローズ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 멜로즈 후추, 
Pimentón melrose orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Melrose

The variety of organic peppers known as organic melrose peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455511 Frozen organic yellow chile peppers 冷凍有機イエロー・チリ・ペッパ
ー, 냉동 유기농 옐로우 칠레 
후추, Pimentón chile amarillo 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Yellow chile

The variety of organic peppers known as organic yellow chile peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455512 Frozen organic aji dulces peppers 冷凍有機アヒ・デュルチェス・ペ
ッパー, 냉동 유기농 아지 둘레스 
후추, Pimentón aji dulce 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Aji dulces

The variety of organic peppers known as organic aji dulces peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455513 Frozen organic anaheim peppers 冷凍有機アナハイム・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 애너하임 후추, 

Pimentón anaheim orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Anaheim

The variety of organic peppers known as organic anaheim peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455514 Frozen organic ancho peppers 冷凍有機アンチョ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 안초 후추, 
Pimentón ancho orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Ancho

The variety of organic peppers known as organic ancho peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455515 Frozen organic bell peppers 冷凍有機ピーマンおよびパプリカ
, 냉동 유기농 벨 후추, Pimentón 
campana orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk paprika

The variety of organic peppers known as organic bell peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455516 Frozen organic cascabel peppers 冷凍有機カスカベルペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 카스카벨 후추, 
Pimentón cascabel orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Cascabel

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cascabel peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50455517 Frozen organic cayenne peppers 冷凍有機カイエンペッパー, 냉동 
유기농 카옌 후추, Pimentón 
cayenne orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Cayenne

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cayenne peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455518 Frozen organic cherry hots peppers 冷凍有機チェリー・ホットペッパ
ー/チェリーとうがらし, 냉동 

유기농 체리 핫 후추, Pimentón 

anfitrión cereza orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Cherry hots

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cherry hots peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455519 Frozen organic chiltecpin peppers 冷凍有機チルテクピン・ペッパー
, 냉동 유기농 칠텍핀 후추, 
Pimentón chitespin orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Chiltecpin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic chiltecpin peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455520 Frozen organic finger hot peppers 冷凍有機フィンガー・ホット・ペ
ッパー/フィンガーとうがらし, 
냉동 유기농 핑거 핫 후추, 
Pimentón dedo picante orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Finger hot

The variety of organic peppers known as organic finger hot peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455521 Frozen organic guajillo peppers 冷凍有機グアヒーロ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 구아질로 후추, 
Pimentón guajillo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Guajillo

The variety of organic peppers known as organic guajillo peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455522 Frozen organic guerro peppers 冷凍有機グエルロ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 구에로 후추, 
Pimentón guerro orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Guerro

The variety of organic peppers known as organic guerro peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455523 Frozen organic habanero peppers 冷凍有機ハバネロ, 냉동 유기농 

하바네로 후추, Pimentón 

habanero orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Habanero

The variety of organic peppers known as organic habanero peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455524 Frozen organic hungarian wax peppers 冷凍有機ハンガリアン・ワックス
・ペッパー, 냉동 유기농 헝가리 
왁스 후추, Pimentón cera de 
hungria orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Hungarian wax

The variety of organic peppers known as organic hungarian wax 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation.

50455525 Frozen organic jalapeno peppers 冷凍有機ハラペーニョ・ペッパー
, 냉동 유기농 잘라페노 후추, 

Pimentón jalapeño orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Jalapeno

The variety of organic peppers known as organic jalapeno peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50455526 Frozen organic long hot peppers 冷凍有機ロング・ホット・ペッパ
ー/ロングとうがらし, 냉동 
유기농 롱 핫 후추, Pimentón 
picante largo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Long hot

The variety of organic peppers known as organic long hot peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455527 Frozen organic mirasol peppers 冷凍有機ミラソル・ペツパー, 

냉동 유기농 미라졸 후추, 
Pimentón marasol orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Mirasol

The variety of organic peppers known as organic mirasol peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455528 Frozen organic pasilla peppers 冷凍有機パシージャ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 파실라 후추, 
Pimentón pasilla orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Pasilla

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pasilla peppers that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455529 Frozen organic peperoncini peppers 冷凍有機ペペロンチーノ, 냉동 
유기농 페페로니치 후추, 
Pimentón peperoncini orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Peperoncini

The variety of organic peppers known as organic peperoncini peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455530 Frozen organic pequin peppers 冷凍有機ペキン・ペッパー/ピキ
ン・ペッパー, 냉동 유기농 페킨 
후추, Pimentón pequin orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Pequin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pequin peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455531 Frozen organic pimiento peppers 冷凍有機ピミエント・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 피미엔토 후추, 
Pimentón pimiento orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Pimiento

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pimiento peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455532 Frozen organic poblano peppers 冷凍有機ポブラーノ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 파블로 후추, 
Pimentón poblano orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Poblano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic poblano peppers that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455533 Frozen organic scotch bonnet peppers 冷凍有機スコッチ・ボンネット・
ペッパー, 냉동 유기농 스카치 
본넷 후추, Pimentón scotch 
bonnet orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk chilifrukt, Scotch 
bonnet

The variety of organic peppers known as organic scotch bonnet 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation.

50455534 Frozen organic serrano peppers 冷凍有機セラーノ・ペッパー, 
냉동 유기농 세라노 후추, 
Pimentón serrano orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
chilifrukt, Serrano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic serrano peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455535 Frozen organic tabasco peppers 冷凍有機タバスコ, 냉동 유기농 
타바스코 후추, Pimentón 
tabasco orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Tabasco

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tabasco peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50455536 Frozen organic tai peppers 冷凍有機タイ・ペッパー, 냉동 
유기농 타이 후추, Pimentón tai  
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Tai

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tai peppers that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50455537 Frozen organic tepin peppers 冷凍有機テピン・ペッパー, 냉동 

유기농 테핀 후추, Pimentón 
tepin orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Tepin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tepin peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455600 Frozen organic potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic potatoes that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455601 Frozen organic long white potatoes 冷凍有機ロング・ホワイト・ジャ
ガイモ, 냉동 유기농 롱 화이트 
감자, Papa blanca larga 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk lång vit potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic long white potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455602 Frozen organic round white potatoes 冷凍有機ラウンド・ホワイト・ジ
ャガイモ, 냉동 유기농 라운드 
화이트 감자, Papa redonda 
blanca orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk rund vit potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round white 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50455603 Frozen organic round red potatoes 冷凍有機ラウンド・レッド・ジャ
ガイモ, 냉동 유기농 라운드 레드 
감자, Papa redonda roja 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk rund röd potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round red potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455604 Frozen organic russet potatoes 冷凍有機ラセット・ジャガイモ, 
냉동 유기농 로셋 감자, Papa  
russet orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk potatis, Ruseet

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic russet potatoes that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455605 Frozen organic purple potatoes 冷凍有機パープル・ジャガイモ, 
냉동 유기농 퍼플 감자, Papa 
morada orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk lila potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic purple potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455606 Frozen organic yellow potatoes 冷凍有機イエロージャガイモ, 
냉동 유기농 옐로우 감자, Papa 
amarilla orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk gul potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic yellow potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455607 Frozen organic new potatoes 冷凍有機ニュージャガイモ, 냉동 
유기농 뉴 감자, Papa nueva 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk färskpotatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic new potatoes that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455608 Frozen organic specialty potatoes 冷凍有機スペシャルティ・ジャガ
イモ, 냉동 유기농 스페셜티 

감자, Papa especial orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
specialpotatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic specialty potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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Class 50455700 Frozen organic rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic rutabagas that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455701 Frozen organic acme rutabagas 冷凍有機アクメ・ルタバガ, 냉동 
유기농 아크미 순무, Nabo 
sueco acme orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kålrot, Acme

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic acme rutabagas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455702 Frozen organic angela rutabagas 冷凍有機アンジェラ・ルタバガ, 
냉동 유기농 안젤라 순무, Nabo 
sueco angela orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kålrot, Angela

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic angela rutabagas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455703 Frozen organic best of all rutabagas 冷凍有機ベスト・オブ・オール・
ルタバガ, 냉동 유기농 
베스트오브 올 순무, Nabo 
sueco el mejor orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kålrot, Best of all

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic best of all 
rutabagas that have been frozen for preservation.

50455704 Frozen organic marian rutabagas 冷凍有機マリアン・ルタバガ, 
냉동 유기농 마리안 순무, Nabo 
sueco marian orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kålrot, Marian

The type of organic vegetable known as organic marian rutabagas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455800 Frozen organic sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sea vegetables that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455801 Frozen organic agar-agar 冷凍有機寒天, 냉동 유기농 
아가아가, Agar-agar orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk agar-
agar

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic agar-agar that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455802 Frozen organic arame 冷凍有機あらめ, 냉동 유기농 

아레임, Arame  orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
arame

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic arame that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455803 Frozen organic dulse 冷凍有機デュルセ/ダルス, 냉동 
유기농 둘스, Alga dulce 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk rödalg

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic dulse that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50455804 Frozen organic haricot vert de mer 冷凍有機アリコ・ヴェール・ド・
メール, 냉동 유기농 해리콧 베르 
드 메르, Habichuelas vert de 

mer orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk himanthalia elongata

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic haricot vert 
de mer that has been frozen for preservation.

50455805 Frozen organic hijiki 冷凍有機ヒジキ/ひじき, 냉동 
유기농 히지키, Hijiki orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk hijiki

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic hijiki that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50455806 Frozen organic irish moss 冷凍有機アイリッシュ・モス, 
냉동 유기농 아이리시 모스, 
Musgo irlandés orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
karragenalg

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic irish moss 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50455807 Frozen organic kelp 冷凍有機コンブ/昆布, 냉동 

유기농 켈프, Quelpo orgánico 

congelado, Fryst ekologisk kelp

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic kelp that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50455808 Frozen organic laver 冷凍有機海苔, 냉동 유기농 

레이버, Laver orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk laver

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic laver that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50455809 Frozen organic nori 冷凍有機海苔, 냉동 유기농 노리 

(노리노에서 수정), Nori orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk nori

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic nori that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50455810 Frozen organic red algae 冷凍有機紅藻, 냉동 유기농 레드 
알개, Alga roja orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
rödalger

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic red algae that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455811 Frozen organic sea kale 冷凍有機ハマナ, 냉동 유기농 

바다 케일, Kale de mar orgánica 

congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
strandkål

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea kale that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455812 Frozen organic sea lettuce 冷凍有機アオサ/石蓴, 냉동 
유기농 바다 상추, Lechuga de 
mar orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk havssallat

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50455813 Frozen organic seaweeds 冷凍有機海藻, 냉동 유기농 
바닷말, Algas de mar orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologiskt 
sjögräs

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic seaweeds 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50455814 Frozen organic spirulina 冷凍有機スピルリナ/ラセン藻, 

냉동 유기농 스피룰리나, 
Spirulina orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk spirulina

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic spirulina that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50455815 Frozen organic susabi nori 冷凍有機すさび海苔, 냉동 
유기농 수사비 노리, Susabi nuri 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk susabi nori

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic susabi nori 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50455816 Frozen organic wakame 冷凍有機わかめ/ 若布, 냉동 
유기농 와카메, Wakame 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk wakame

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic wakame that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Class 50455900 Frozen organic shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic shallots that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50455901 Frozen organic atlantic shallots 冷凍有機アトランティック・シャ
ロット, 냉동 유기농 아틀란틱 
샬롯, Chalote atlántica orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Atlantic

The variety of organic shallots known as organic atlantic shallots that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50455902 Frozen organic creation shallots 冷凍有機クリエーション・シャロ
ット, 냉동 유기농 크리에이션 
샬롯, Chalote creación orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Creation

The variety of organic shallots known as organic creation shallots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455903 Frozen organic drittler white nest shallots 冷凍有機ドリットラー・ホワイト
・ネスト・シャロット, 냉동 

유기농 드리틀러 화이트 네스트 

샬롯, Chalote drittler nido blanco 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Drittler 
white nest

The variety of organic shallots known as organic drittler white nest 
shallots that have been frozen for preservation.

50455904 Frozen organic giant yellow improved shallots 冷凍有機ジャイアント・イエロー
改良種シャロット/ジャイアント
・イエロー・インプルーブド・シ
ャロット, 냉동 유기농 자이언트 

옐로우 임프루브드 샬롯, 

Chalote gigante mejorado 
amarillo orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk schalottenlök, 
Giant yell

The variety of organic shallots known as organic giant yellow improved 
shallots that have been frozen for preservation.

50455905 Frozen organic golden gourmet shallots 冷凍有機ゴールデン・グルメ・シ
ャロット, 냉동 유기농 골든 가밋 

샬롯, Chalote gourmet dorado 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Golden 
gourmet

The variety of organic shallots known as organic golden gourmet 
shallots that have been frozen for preservation.

50455906 Frozen organic grise de bagnolet shallots 冷凍有機グリース・ド・バニョレ
ット・シャロット, 냉동 유기농 
그라이즈 드 베놀 샬롯, Chalote 

grise de bagnolet orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Grise de bagnolet

The variety of organic shallots known as organic grise de bagnolet 
shallots that have been frozen for preservation.

50455907 Frozen organic hative de niort shallots 冷凍有機アティーブ・ド・ニオー
ル・シャロット, 냉동 유기농 
헤이티브 드 니오 샬롯, Chalote 
hative de nort orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Hative de niort

The variety of organic shallots known as organic hative de niort 
shallots that have been frozen for preservation.

50455908 Frozen organic pikant shallots 冷凍有機ピカント・シャロット, 
냉동 유기농 피칸트 샬롯, 

Chalote pikant orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
schalottenlök, Pikant

The variety of organic shallots known as organic pikant shallots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50455909 Frozen organic red potato onions 冷凍有機レッド・ポテト・オニオ
ン・シャロット, 냉동 유기농 
레드 포테이토 양파, Chalote 
papa roja orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk röd potatislök

The variety of organic shallots known as organic red potato onions 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50455910 Frozen organic sante shallots 冷凍有機サンテ・シャロット, 
냉동 유기농 샨테 샬롯, Chalote 
sante orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Sante

The variety of organic shallots known as organic sante shallots that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50455911 Frozen organic topper shallots 冷凍有機トッパーシャロット, 
냉동 유기농 토퍼 샬롯, Chalote 
topper orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk schalottenlök, 
Topper

The variety of organic shallots known as organic topper shallots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50456000 Frozen organic sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sorrels that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456001 Frozen organic dock sorrel 冷凍有機ドック・ソレル, 냉동 
유기농 덕 소렐, Alazán dock 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk skräppa

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic dock sorrel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456002 Frozen organic garden sorrel 冷凍有機ガーデン・ソレル, 냉동 
유기농 가든 소렐, Alazán jardín 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk ängssyra

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic garden sorrel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456003 Frozen organic sheep sorrel 冷凍有機シープ・ソレル/ヒメス
イバ, 냉동 유기농 쉽 소렐, 
Alazán oveja orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
bergssyra

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic sheep sorrel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456004 Frozen organic wood sorrel 冷凍有機ウッド・ソレル/カタバ
ミ/片喰, 냉동 유기농 우드 소렐, 
Alazán madera orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk oxalis

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic wood sorrel that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50456100 Frozen organic spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spinaches that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456101 Frozen organic america spinach 冷凍有機アメリカほうれん草, 
냉동 유기농 아메리카나 시금치, 
Espinaca americana orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
spenat, America

The variety of organic spinach known as organic america spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50456102 Frozen organic bloomsdale spinach 冷凍有機ブルムスデールほうれん
草, 냉동 유기농 블룸스데일 

시금치, Espinaca bloomsdale 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk spenat, Bloomsdale

The variety of organic spinach known as organic bloomsdale spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50456103 Frozen organic giant winter spinach 冷凍有機ジャイアント・ウィンタ
ーほうれん草, 냉동 유기농 
자이언트 윈처 시금치, Espinaca 
invierno gigante orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
spenat, Giant winter

The variety of organic spinach known as organic giant winter spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50456104 Frozen organic horenso spinach 冷凍有機ほうれん草, 냉동 
유기농 호렌조 시금치, Espinaca 
horenso orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk spenat, Horenso

The variety of organic spinach known as organic horenso spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50456105 Frozen organic iceplant spinach 冷凍有機アイス・プラントほうれ
ん草, 냉동 유기농 아이스플랜트 
시금치, Espinaca planta de 
hielo orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk spenat, Iceplant

The variety of organic new zrealand spinach known as organic 
iceplant spinach that has been frozen for preservation.

50456106 Frozen organic lamb's quarters spinach 冷凍有機ラムズ・クオーターほう
れん草, 냉동 유기농 램즈 쿼터스 

시금치, Espinaca  cuarto de 
cordero orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk spenat, Lamb's 
quarters

The variety of organic spinach known as organic lamb's quarters 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation.

50456107 Frozen organic malabar spinach 冷凍有機つるむらさき, 냉동 

유기농 말라바 시금치, Espinaca 
malabra orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk spenat, Malabar

The variety of organic spinach known as organic malabar spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50456108 Frozen organic medania spinach 冷凍有機メダニアほうれん草, 
냉동 유기농 메다니아 시금치, 
Espinaca mendania orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
ekologisk spenat, Medania

The variety of organic spinach known as organic medania spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50456109 Frozen organic new zealand spinach 冷凍有機つるな/蔓菜, 냉동 
유기농 뉴질랜드 시금치, 
Espinaca nueva zelandia 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk nyzeeländsk spenat

The type of organic vegetable known as organic new zealand spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50456110 Frozen organic orach spinach 冷凍有機オラクほうれん草, 냉동 

유기농 오라 시금치, Espinaca 

orach orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk spenat, Orach

The variety of organic spinach known as organic orach spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50456111 Frozen organic savoy spinach 冷凍有機サボイほうれん草, 냉동 
유기농 사보이 시금치, Espinaca 
savoy orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk spenat, Savoy

The variety of organic spinach known as organic savoy spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50456112 Frozen organic sigmaleaf spinach 冷凍有機シグマリーフほうれん草
, 냉동 유기농 시그머리프 
시금치, Espinaca hoja de sigma 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk spenat, Sigmaleaf

The variety of organic spinach known as organic sigmaleaf spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50456113 Frozen organic space spinach 冷凍有機スペースほうれん草, 
냉동 유기농 스페이스 시금치, 
Espinaca espacio orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
spenat, Space

The variety of organic spinach known as organic space spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50456114 Frozen organic trinidad spinach 冷凍有機トリニダードほうれん草
, 냉동 유기농 트리니다드 
시금치, Espinaca trinidad 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk spenat, Trinidad

The variety of organic spinach known as organic trinidad spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50456115 Frozen organic water spinach 冷凍有機空芯菜/通芯菜/エンツァ
イ, 냉동 유기농 워터 시금치, 
Espinaca agua orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sallatsipomoea

The type of organic vegetable known as organic water spinach that 
has been frozen for preservation.
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50456116 Frozen organic wild spinach 冷凍有機あかざ, 냉동 유기농 
와일드 시금치, Espinaca de 
agua sesa, Fryst ekologisk 
vildspenat

The variety of organic spinach known as organic wild spinach that has 
been frozen for preservation.

Class 50456200 Frozen organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic summer squashes and summer 
pumpkins that has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456201 Frozen organic boston marrow squash 冷凍有機ボストン・マーロウ・ス
カッシュ, 냉동 유기농 보스턴 

단호박, Calabaza boston 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Boston 
marrow

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic boston marrow squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456202 Frozen organic butternut squash 冷凍有機バターナット・カボチャ
, 냉동 유기농 부터넛 호박, 
Calabaza buttemut orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
myskpumpa

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic butternut squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456203 Frozen organic costata romanesca squash 冷凍有機コスタータ・ロマネスカ
・スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 

코스타타 로마네스카 호박, 

Calabaza costata romanesca 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Costata 
romanesca

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic costata romanesca squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456204 Frozen organic crookneck squash 冷凍有機曲がり首カボチャ/クル
ックネック・スカッシュ, 냉동 

유기농 크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 

crookneck orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk squash, 
Crookneck

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic crookneck squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456205 Frozen organic cucuzza squash 冷凍有機ククッザ・スカシュ, 
냉동 유기농 쿠쿠자 호박, 
Calabaza  cucuzza orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Cucuzza

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic cucuzza squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456206 Frozen organic delicata squash 冷凍有機デリカータ・スカッシュ
, 냉동 유기농 델리카타 호박, 

Calabaza  delicata orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Delicata

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic delicata squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456207 Frozen organic delicious squash 冷凍有機デリシャス・スカッシュ
, 냉동 유기농 딜리셔스 호박, 
Calabaza  delisioso orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Delicious

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic delicious squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50456208 Frozen organic early golden summer crookneck squash 冷凍有機早生ゴールデン・サマー
曲がり首スカッシュ/アーリー・
ゴールデン・サマークロックネッ
ク・スアカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 
얼리 골든 서머 크룩넥 호박, 

Calabaza verano dorado cuello 
torcido orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk squash, Early 
golde

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic early golden summer crookneck squash that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456209 Frozen organic early prolific straight neck squash 冷凍有機早生プロリフィック・ス
トレートネック・スカッシュ, 
냉동 유기농 얼리 프롤리픽 

스트레이트 넥 호박, Calabaza 

prolífico temprano cuello recto 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Early prolific 
straight neck

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic early prolific straight neck squash that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456210 Frozen organic gold squash 冷凍有機ゴールド・スカッシュ, 
냉동 유기농 골드 호박, 
Calabaza  oro orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Gold

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic gold squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456211 Frozen organic jack be little squash 冷凍有機ジャック・ビ・リトル・
スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 잭 비 
리틀 호박, Calabaza  jack 
pequeño orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk squash, Jack be 
little

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic jack be little squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456212 Frozen organic kentucky field squash 冷凍有機ケンタッキー・フィール
ド・スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 

켄터키 필드 호박, Calabaza  

campo de kentucky orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Kentucky field

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic kentucky field squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456213 Frozen organic marrow squash 冷凍有機ペポカボチャ, 냉동 
유기농 매로우 호박, Calabaza 
marrow orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk pumpa

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic marrow squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456214 Frozen organic middle eastern squash 冷凍有機ミドル・イースタン・ス
カッシュ, 냉동 유기농 미들 
이스턴 호박, Calabaza  medio 

oriente orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk 
mellanösternsquash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic middle eastern squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456215 Frozen organic miniature squash 冷凍有機ミニチュア・スカッシュ
, 냉동 유기농 미니어쳐 호박, 
Calabaza  miniatura orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
minisquash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic miniature squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456216 Frozen organic orangetti squash 冷凍有機オランジェット・スカッ
シュ, 냉동 유기농 오란제티 
호박, Calabaza  orangetti 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Orangetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic orangetti squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50456217 Frozen organic pattypan squash 冷凍有機パティパン・スカッシュ
, 냉동 유기농 패티팬 호박, 
Calabaza pattypan orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Pattypan

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic pattypan squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456218 Frozen organic rondini squash 冷凍有機ロンディニ・スカッシュ
, 냉동 유기농 론디니 호박, 

Calabaza  rondini orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Rondini

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic rondini squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456219 Frozen organic round squash 冷凍有機ラウンド・スカッシュ, 
냉동 유기농 라운드 호박, 
Calabaza  redonda orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk rund 
squash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic round squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456220 Frozen organic spaghetti squash 冷凍有機ソーメン・カボチャ/ス
パゲッティ・スカッシュ, 냉동 
유기농 스파게티 호박, 
Calabaza  espagueti orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Spaghetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic spaghetti squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456221 Frozen organic stripetti squash 冷凍有機ストリペッティ・スカッ
シュ, 냉동 유기농 스트리페티 
호박, Calabaza  estripeti 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Stripetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic stripetti squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456222 Frozen organic sugar loaf squash 冷凍有機シュガー・ローフ・スカ
ッシュ, 냉동 유기농 슈거 로프 
호박, Calabaza  molde dulce 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Sugar loaf

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic sugar loaf squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456223 Frozen organic sweet dumpling squash 冷凍有機スイート・ダンプリング
・スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 
스위트 덤플링 호박, Calabaza  

empanada dulce orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Sweet dumpling

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic sweet dumpling squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456224 Frozen organic triple treat squash 冷凍有機トリプル・トゥリート・
スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 크리플 
트리트 호박, Calabaza  premio 
triple  orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Triple treat

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic triple treat squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456225 Frozen organic waltham butternut squash 冷凍有機ウォルサム・バターナッ
ツ・スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 
월탐 버터넛 호박, Calabaza 

waltham butternut orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Waltham butternut

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic waltham butternut squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.
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50456226 Frozen organic yellow bush scallop squash 冷凍有機イエロー・ブッシュ・ス
カロップ・スカッシュ, 냉동 
유기농 옐로우 부쉬 스캘럽 호박, 
Calabaza  arbusto scallop 
amarillo orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk squash, Yellow 
bush scallop

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic yellow bush scallop squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456227 Frozen organic yellow straightneck squash 冷凍有機イエロー・ストレートネ
ック・スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 
옐로우 스트레이트넥 호박, 
Calabaza cuello recto amarillo 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Yellow 
straightneck

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic yellow straightneck squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456228 Frozen organic zephyr squash 冷凍有機ゼファー・.スカッシュ, 
냉동 유기농 제피어 호박, 
Calabaza zafiro orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Zephyr

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic zephyr squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456229 Frozen organic zucchini squash 冷凍有機ズッキーニ/クルジェッ
ト, 냉동 유기농 주치니 호박, 
Calabaza zucchini orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
zucchini

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic zucchini squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50456300 Frozen organic sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sweet potatoes that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456301 Frozen organic beauregard sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ボールガードさつまいも
, 냉동 유기농 뷰레가드 고구마, 
Batata beauregard orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Beauregard

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic beauregard 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456302 Frozen organic centennial sweet potatoes 冷凍有機センテニアルさつまいも
, 냉동 유기농 센테니얼 고구마, 
Batata centennial orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Centennial

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic centennial 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456303 Frozen organic diane sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ダイアンさつまいも, 
냉동 유기농 다이앤 고구마, 
Batata diane orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Diane

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic diane sweet 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456304 Frozen organic garnet sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ガーネットさつまいも, 
냉동 유기농 가넷 고구마, Batata 
dulce garnet orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Garnet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic garnet sweet 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50456305 Frozen organic georgia red sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ジョージア・レッドさつ
まいも, 냉동 유기농 조지아 붉은 
고구마, Batata georgia dulce 
rojo orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Georgia red

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic georgia red 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456306 Frozen organic goldensweet sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ゴールデンスイートさつ
まいも, 냉동 유기농 골든스위트 

고구마, Batata  dorado orgánica 

congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Goldensweet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic goldensweet 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456307 Frozen organic hanna sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ハンナさつまいも, 냉동 
유기농 하나 고구마, Batata 
hanna  orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Hanna

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic hanna sweet 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456308 Frozen organic japanese sweet potatoes 冷凍有機サツマイモ/さつまいも/

薩摩芋/甘薯, 냉동 유기농 일본 
고구마, Batata japonés orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
japansk sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic japanese 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456309 Frozen organic jersey sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ジャージーさつまいも, 
냉동 유기농 저지 고구마, Batata 
jersey orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jersey sweet 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456310 Frozen organic jewel sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ジュエルさつまいも, 
냉동 유기농 주얼 고구마, Batata 
joya orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Jewel

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jewel sweet 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456311 Frozen organic maryland red sweet potatoes 冷凍有機メリーランド・レッドさ
つまいも, 냉동 유기농 메릴랜드 
붉은 고구마, Batata meryland 
roja orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Maryland 
red

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic maryland red 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456312 Frozen organic nemagold sweet potatoes 冷凍有機ネマゴールドさつまいも
, 냉동 유기농 네마골드 고구마, 

Batata nema dorado orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Nemagold

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic nemagold 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456313 Frozen organic o'henry sweet potatoes 冷凍有機オーヘンリーさつまいも
, 냉동 유기농 오헨리 고구마, 
Batata o´henry orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, O'henry

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic o'henry sweet 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456314 Frozen organic okinawan sweet potatoes 冷凍有機紅いも/紫いも/紅芋/紫芋
, 냉동 유기농 오키나와 고구마, 
Batata okinawan orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Okinawa

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic okinawan 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50456315 Frozen organic orange sweet potatoes 冷凍有機オレンジさつまいも, 
냉동 유기농 오렌지 고구마, 
Batata naranja orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Orange

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic orange sweet 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456316 Frozen organic oriental sweet potatoes 冷凍有機オリエンタル・サツマイ
モ, 냉동 유기농 오리엔탈 

고구마, Batata oriental orgánica 

congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
orientalisk sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic oriental sweet 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456317 Frozen organic red jersey sweet potatoes 冷凍有機レッド・ジャージーさつ
まいも, 냉동 유기농 붉은 저지 
고구마, Batata jersey rojo 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Red jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456318 Frozen organic red mar sweet potatoes 冷凍有機レッド・マールさつまい
も, 냉동 유기농 붉은 마 고구마, 
Batata mar rojo orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Red mar

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red mar 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456319 Frozen organic redglow sweet potatoes 冷凍有機レッドグロウさつまいも
, 냉동 유기농 붉은빛 고구마, 
Batata brillo rojo orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sötpotatis, Redglow

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic redglow 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456320 Frozen organic yellow jersey sweet potatoes 冷凍有機イエロー・ジャージーさ
つまいも, 냉동 유기농 옐로우 

저지 고구마, Batata jersey 

amarillo orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Yellow jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic yellow jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50456400 Frozen organic tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tomatoes that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456401 Frozen organic ailsa craig tomatoes 冷凍有機アイルサ・クレイグ・ト
マト, 냉동 유기농 알리사 크렉 
토마토, Tomates ailsa craig 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska tomater, Ailsa craig

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic ailsa craig 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456402 Frozen organic alicante tomatoes 冷凍有機アリカンテ・トマト, 
냉동 유기농 알리칸테 토마토, 
Tomates alicante orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Alicante

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic alicante tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456403 Frozen organic black plum tomatoes 冷凍有機ブラックプラム・トマト
, 냉동 유기농 블랙 플럼 토마토, 
Tomates ciruela negra orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
svarta plommontomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic black plum 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50456404 Frozen organic brandywine tomatoes 冷凍有機ブランデーワイン・トマ
ト, 냉동 유기농 브랜드 와인 
토마토, Tomates vino de brandy 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska tomater, Brandywine

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic brandywine 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456405 Frozen organic cherry belle tomatoes 冷凍有機チェリーベル・トマト, 

냉동 유기농 체리 벨 토마토, 

Tomates bella cereza orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Cherry belle

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic cherry belle 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456406 Frozen organic cherry tomatoes 冷凍有機チェリートマト/プチト
マト/ミニトマト, 냉동 유기농 
체리 토마토, Tomates cereza 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska organiska tomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic cherry tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456407 Frozen organic delicious tomatoes 冷凍有機デリシャス・トマト, 
냉동 유기농 딜리셔스 토마토, 
Tomates delicioso orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Delicious

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic delicious tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456408 Frozen organic dombito tomatoes 冷凍有機ドンビト・トマト, 냉동 
유기농 돔비토 토마토, Tomates 
dombito orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska tomater, 
Dombito

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic dombito tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456409 Frozen organic gardener's delight tomatoes 冷凍有機ガーデナーズ・デライト
・トマト, 냉동 유기농 가드너즈 

딜라이트 토마토, Tomates 

delicia del jardín orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Gardener's delight

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic gardener's delight 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456410 Frozen organic grape tomatoes 冷凍有機グレープトマト/ミニト
マト/プチトマト, 냉동 유기농 
그레이프 토마토, Tomates uva 

orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska organiska tomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic grape tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456411 Frozen organic green tomatoes 冷凍有機グリーントマト, 냉동 
유기농 그린 토마토, Tomates 
verde orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gröna tomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic green tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456412 Frozen organic marmande super tomatoes 冷凍有機マーマンド・スーパート
マト, 냉동 유기농 마만드 수퍼 
토마토, Tomates super 
marmande orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska tomater, 
Marmande super

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic marmande super 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50456413 Frozen organic marvel striped traditional tomatoes 冷凍有機マーベル・ストライプド
・トラディッショナル・トマト, 
냉동 유기농 마블 스트라이프 
트래디셔널 토마토, Tomates 
rayas naturales marvel orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Marvel striped 
traditional

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456414 Frozen organic minibel tomatoes 冷凍有機ミニベル・トマト, 냉동 
유기농 미니벨 토마토, Tomates 
minibel orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska tomater, 
Minibel

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic minibel tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456415 Frozen organic oaxacan pink tomatoes 冷凍有機オアハカ・ピンク・トマ
ト, 냉동 유기농 오악사칸 핑크 
토마토, Tomates oaxacan 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska tomater, Oaxacan 
pink

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic oaxacan pink 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456416 Frozen organic red alert tomatoes 冷凍有機レッド・アラートトマト
, 냉동 유기농 레드 얼럿 토마토, 
Tomates alerta roja orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Red alert

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic red alert tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456417 Frozen organic roma vf tomatoes 冷凍有機ローマvfトマト, 냉동 
유기농 로마 vf 토마토, Tomates 
roma vf orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska tomater, 
Roma vf

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic roma vf tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456418 Frozen organic san marzano tomatoes 冷凍有機サンマルツァーノ・トマ
ト, 냉동 유기농 산 마자노 
토마토, Tomates marzano zan 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska tomater, San 
marzano

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic san marzano 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456419 Frozen organic shirley tomatoes 冷凍有機シャリートマト, 냉동 
유기농 셜리 토마토, Tomates 
shirley orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska tomater, 
Shirley

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic shirley tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456420 Frozen organic siberia tomato tomatoes 冷凍有機シベリアトマト, 냉동 

유기농 시베리아 토마토, 
Tomates siberia orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Siberia tomato

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic siberia tomato 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456421 Frozen organic super beefsteak tomatoes 冷凍有機スーパー・ビーフステー
キ・トマト, 냉동 유기농 수퍼 
비프스테이크 토마토, Tomates 
super beefsteak orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Super beefsteak

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic super beefsteak 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.
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50456422 Frozen organic tigerella tomatoes 冷凍有機ティゲレラ・トマト, 
냉동 유기농 타이거렐라 토마토, 
Tomates tigerella orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Tigerella

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tigerella tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456423 Frozen organic tiny tim tomatoes 冷凍有機タイニーティム・トマト
, 냉동 유기농 타이니 팀 토마토, 

Tomates tiny tim orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Tiny tim

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tiny tim tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456424 Frozen organic tumbler tomatoes 冷凍有機タンブラートマト, 냉동 
유기농 팀버 토마토, Tomates 
tumbler orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska tomater, 
Tumbler

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tumbler tomatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456425 Frozen organic yellow cocktail tomatoes 冷凍有機イエロー・カクテル・ト
マト, 냉동 유기농 옐로우 칵테일 
토마토, Tomates cocktail 
amarillo orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska gula 
cocktailtomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow cocktail 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456426 Frozen organic yellow pear-shaped tomatoes 冷凍有機イエロー・ペアシェイプ
ド・トマト, 냉동 유기농 옐로우 
페어-쉐입트 토마토, Tomates 
forma de pera amarillo orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
gula päronformade tomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow pear-shaped 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

50456427 Frozen organic yellow perfection tomatoes 冷凍有機イエロー・パーフェクシ
ョン・トマト, 냉동 유기농 
옐로우 퍼펙션 토마토, Tomates 
perfección amarilla orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
tomater, Yellow perfection

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow perfection 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50456500 Frozen organic turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic turnip greens that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456501 Frozen organic green globe turnips 冷凍有機グリーン・グローブかぶ
, 냉동 유기농 그린 글로브 순무, 

Nabo globo verde orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
rovor, Green globe

The variety of organic turnips known as organic green globe turnips 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456502 Frozen organic golden ball turnips 冷凍有機ゴールデン・ボールかぶ
, 냉동 유기농 골든 볼 순무, 
Nabo bola dorada orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
rovor, Golden ball

The variety of organic turnips known as organic golden ball turnips 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50456503 Frozen organic manchester market turnips 冷凍有機マンチェスター・マーケ
ットかぶ, 냉동 유기농 맨체스터 
마켓 순수, Nabo mercado de 
manchester orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
rovor, Manchester market

The variety of organic turnips known as organic manchester market 
turnips that has been frozen for preservation.

50456504 Frozen organic purple top milan turnips 冷凍有機パープル・トップ・ミラ
ンかぶ, 냉동 유기농 퍼플 톱 
밀란 순무, Nabo top morado 
milan orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska rovor, Purple 
top milan

The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top milan 
turnips that have been frozen for preservation.

50456505 Frozen organic purple top white turnips 冷凍有機パープル・トップ・ホワ
イトかぶ, 냉동 유기농 퍼플 톱 

화이트 순무, Nabo top morado 

blanco orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska rovor, Purple 
top white

The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top white 
turnips that have been frozen for preservation.

50456506 Frozen organic snowball turnips 冷凍有機スノーボールかぶ, 냉동 
유기농 스노우볼 순무, Nabo 
bola de nieve orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
rovor, Snowball

The variety of organic turnips known as organic snowball turnips that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456507 Frozen organic tokyo turnip 冷凍有機東京かぶ, 냉동 유기농 

도쿄 순무, Nabo tokio orgánico 

congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
rovor, Tokyo

The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo turnip that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456508 Frozen organic tokyo cross turnips 冷凍有機東京クロスカブ, 냉동 
유기농 도쿄 크로스 순수, Nabo 
cruz de tokio orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
rovor, Tokyo cross

The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo cross turnips 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50456600 Frozen organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins that 
has been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456601 Frozen organic acorn squash 冷凍有機ドングリ・カボチャ, 
냉동 유기농 아콘 호박, 
Calabaza acorn congelada 
orgánica, Fryst ekologisk 
vintersquash

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic acorn squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456602 Frozen organic atlantic giant squash 冷凍有機アトランティック・ジャ
イアント・スカッシュ, 냉동 
유기농 아틀란틱 자이언트 호박, 
Calabaza gigante atlántico 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Atlantic giant

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic atlantic giant squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456603 Frozen organic banana pink squash 冷凍有機バナナ・ピンク・スカッ
シュ, 냉동 유기농 바나나 핑크 
호박, Calabaza banana rosado 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Banana pink

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic banana pink squash that has been frozen for preservation.
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50456604 Frozen organic big max squash 冷凍有機ビッグマックス・スカッ
シュ, 냉동 유기농 빅 맥스 호박, 
Calabaza max grande orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Big max

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic big max squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456605 Frozen organic calabaza squash 冷凍有機カラバザ・スカッシュ, 

냉동 유기농 칼라바자 호박, 

Calabaza  orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk squash, 
Calabaza

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic calabaza squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456606 Frozen organic carnival squash 冷凍有機カーニバル・スカッシュ
, 냉동 유기농 카니발 호박, 
Calabaza carnaval orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Carnival

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic carnival squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456607 Frozen organic cheese pumpkin 冷凍有機チーズカボチャ/秋カボ
チャ, 냉동 유기농 치즈 호박, 
Auyama queso orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Cheese pumpkin

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic cheese pumpkin that has been frozen for preservation.

50456608 Frozen organic crown prince squash 冷凍有機クラウン・プリンス・ス
カッシュ, 냉동 유기농 크라운 
프린스 호박, Calabaza príncipe 
coronado orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk squash, Crown 
prince

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic crown prince squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456609 Frozen organic curcibita squash 冷凍有機クルチビタ・スカッシュ
, 냉동 유기농 커시비타 호박, 
Calabaza  curcibita orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Curcibita

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic curcibita squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456610 Frozen organic cushaw squash 冷凍有機ヘチマカボチャ, 냉동 

유기농 쿠셔 호박, Calabaza 
cushaw orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk squash, Cushaw

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic cushaw squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456611 Frozen organic giant pumpkin squash 冷凍有機ジャイアント・パンプキ
ン・スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 
자이언트 펌킨 호박, Calabaza  
gigante auyama orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Giant pumpkin

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic giant pumpkin squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456612 Frozen organic hubbard squash 冷凍有機ハバード・スカシュ, 
냉동 유기농 허바드 호박, 
Calabaza  hubbard orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Hubbard

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic hubbard squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456613 Frozen organic jarrahdale squash 冷凍有機ジャラデール・スカシュ
, 냉동 유기농 자라데일 호박, 
Calabaza  jerrahdale orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Jarrahdale

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic jarrahdale squash that has been frozen for preservation.
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50456614 Frozen organic kabocha squash 冷凍有機カボチャ, 냉동 유기농 
카보차 호박, Calabaza  kabocha 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Kabocha

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic kabocha squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456615 Frozen organic queensland blue squash 冷凍有機クィーンズランド・ブル
ースカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 
퀸즐랜드 블루 호박, Calabaza 

queensland azul orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Queensland blue

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic queensland blue squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456616 Frozen organic rouge vif d'etampes squash 冷凍有機ルージュ・ヴィフ・デタ
ンプ・スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 
로그 비프 드탐페스 호박, 
Calabaza rouge vif détampes 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Rouge vif 
d'etampes

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic rouge vif d'etampes squash that has been frozen for 
preservation.

50456617 Frozen organic turks turban squash 冷凍有機トルコ人ノターバン・カ
ボチャ/カザリカボチャ, 냉동 
유기농 턱스 터반 호박, 
Calabaza  turban turco orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Turks turban

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic turk's turban squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456618 Frozen organic valenciano squash 冷凍有機バレンチアーノ・スカッ
シュ, 냉동 유기농 발렌시아노 

호박, Calabaza  valenciano 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk squash, Valenciano

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic valenciano squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456619 Frozen organic warted hubbard squash 冷凍有機ウォルティッド・ハーバ
ート・スカッシュ, 냉동 유기농 
워티드 허바드 호박, Calabaza  
warted hubbard orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Warted hubbard

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic warted hubbard squash that has been frozen for preservation.

50456620 Frozen organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin 冷凍有機ワンガパロア・ 

クラウン・パンプキン, 냉동 
유기농 왕가파로아 크라운 호박, 
Auyama whangaparoa orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
squash, Whangaparoa crown

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Class 50456700 Frozen organic yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yams that has been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456701 Frozen organic african bitter yams 冷凍有機クラスターヤム, 냉동 

유기농 아프리카 쓴 참마, Ñame 

agria africana orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
jams, African bitter

The variety of organic yams known as organic african bitter yams that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50456702 Frozen organic asiatic bitter yams 冷凍有機アジアニガヤム/榜薯, 
냉동 유기농 아시아 쓴 참마, 
Ñame agria asiática orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
jams, Asiatic bitter

The variety of organic yams known as organic asiatic bitter yams that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456703 Frozen organic chinese yams 冷凍有機長イモ, 냉동 유기농 

중국 참마, Ñame china orgánico 

congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
kinesisk jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic chinese yams that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456704 Frozen organic globe yams 冷凍有機ディオスコレア・グロボ
ーザ・ヤム, 냉동 유기농 글로브 
참마, Ñame globo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
jams, Globe

The variety of organic yams known as organic globe yams that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456705 Frozen organic greater yams 冷凍有機大薯, 냉동 유기농 

그레이터 참마, Ñame grater 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk jams, Greater

The variety of organic yams known as organic greater yams that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456706 Frozen organic japanese yams 冷凍有機ヤマイモ/自然薯/ヤマノ
イモ, 냉동 유기농 일본 참마, 
Ñame japonesa orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
japansk jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic japanese yams that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456707 Frozen organic lesser yams 冷凍有機トゲドコロ, 냉동 
유기농 레서 참마, Ñame lesser 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk mindre jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic lesser yams that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456708 Frozen organic potato yams 冷凍有機カシュウイモ, 냉동 

유기농 포테이토 참마, Ñame 

papa orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk potatisjams

The variety of organic yams known as organic potato yams that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456709 Frozen organic white guinea yams 冷凍有機ギニアヤム, 냉동 
유기농 화이트 기니아 참마, 
Ñame guinea blanca orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
jams, White guinea

The variety of organic yams known as organic white guinea yams that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456710 Frozen organic yellow guinea yams 冷凍有機キイロギニアヤム, 냉동 

유기농 옐로우 기니어 참마, 

Ñame guinea amarillo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
jams, Yellow guinea

The variety of organic yams known as organic yellow guinea yams 
that have been frozen for preservation.

Class 50456800 Frozen organic nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been frozen for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456801 Frozen organic alfalfa 冷凍有機アルファルファ, 냉동 
유기농  알팔파, Alfalfa orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
alfalfa

The type of organic vegetable known as organic alfalfa that has been 
frozen for preservation.
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50456802 Frozen organic aloe leaves 冷凍有機アロエの葉, 냉동 
유기농  알로에 리브, Hojas de 
aloe orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska aloeblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic aloe leaves that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456803 Frozen organic apio 冷凍有機アピオ/アラカチャ, 

냉동 유기농  아피오, Apio 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk apio

The type of organic vegetable known as organic apio that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456804 Frozen organic arrow root 冷凍有機クズウコン/葛鬱金, 

냉동 유기농  칡, Arrurruz 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk arrowrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrow root that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456805 Frozen organic arrowhead 冷凍有機クワイ, 냉동 유기농  
쇠귀나물, Punta de flecha 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska pilblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrowhead that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456806 Frozen organic arugula 冷凍有機ルッコラ, 냉동 유기농  

아루굴라, rúcula orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
arugula

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arugula that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456807 Frozen organic arum 冷凍有機アルム, 냉동 유기농  
아룸, Arum orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk munkhätta

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arum that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456808 Frozen organic bamboo shoots 冷凍有機タケノコ/竹の子/筍, 
냉동 유기농  죽순, Raíz de 
bambú orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska bambuskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bamboo shoots that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456809 Frozen organic banana leaves 冷凍有機バナナの葉, 냉동 
유기농  바나나 잎, Hojas de 
plátano orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologisk bananblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic banana leaves that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456810 Frozen organic batatas 冷凍有機サツマイモ/さつまいも/

薩摩芋/甘薯, 냉동 유기농  

바타타, Batatas orgánica 

congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
batata

The type of organic vegetable known as organic batatas that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456811 Frozen organic bean sprouts 冷凍有機もやし, 냉동 유기농  
콩나물, Brotes de frijol 
orgánicos congelados, Frysta 
ekologiska böngroddar

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bean sprouts that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456812 Frozen organic beet tops 冷凍有機ビートトップ, 냉동 

유기농  비트 톱, Top de 

remolacha orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk rödbetsblast

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beet tops that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456813 Frozen organic bittermelon 冷凍有機ゴーヤ/にがうり/苦瓜, 
냉동 유기농  비터멜론, Melón 
agrio orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk bittergurka

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bittermelon that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456814 Frozen organic caperberries 冷凍有機ケッパー/ケイパー/ケイ
パーベリー, 냉동 유기농  
케이퍼베리, Bayas de alcaparra 
orgánica orgánicas congeladas, 
Fryst ekologisk kapris

The type of organic vegetable known as organic caperberries that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50456815 Frozen organic carob 冷凍有機イナゴ豆/イナゴマメ, 
냉동 유기농  캐럽, Carob 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologist johannesbröd

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carob that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456816 Frozen organic cha-om 冷凍有機チャーオム, 냉동 

유기농  차옴, Cha-om orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
klätterakacia

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cha-om that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456817 Frozen organic chaoyotes 冷凍有機はやとうり/隼人瓜/セン
ナリウリ, 냉동 유기농  
차이요티, Chayote o guatila 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk kaoyote

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chaoyotes that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456818 Frozen organic chickpeas 冷凍有機ヒヨコマメ/ひよこ豆, 

냉동 유기농  병아리 콩, 
Garbanzo orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska kikärtor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chickpeas that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456819 Frozen organic chrysanthemum greens 冷凍有機菊の葉, 냉동 유기농  
그리산테넘 그린, Verde de 
crisantemos orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
kranskragblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chrysanthemum 
greens that have been frozen for preservation.

50456820 Frozen organic dandelion greens 冷凍有機たんぽぽの若芽/タンポ
ポの若芽, 냉동 유기농  민들레 
그린, Verde de diente de león 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska maskrosblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dandelion greens that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456821 Frozen organic dandelions 冷凍有機タンポポ/たんぽぽ/蒲公
英, 냉동 유기농  민들레, Diente 

de león orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska maskrosor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dandelions that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456822 Frozen organic dasheen 冷凍有機タロイモ, 냉동 유기농  
다쉰, Dasheen orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk taro

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dasheen that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456823 Frozen organic dau mue or pea tips 冷凍有機豆苗/トウミョウ, 냉동 
유기농  다우 무 또는 콩 끝, 
Puntas de alverja orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dau mue or pea tips 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456824 Frozen organic diakon 冷凍有機大根, 냉동 유기농  
디아콘, Diakon orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
rättika

The type of organic vegetable known as organic diakon that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456825 Frozen organic donqua 冷凍有機冬瓜, 냉동 유기농  
동쿠아, Donqua orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
donqua

The type of organic vegetable known as organic donqua that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456826 Frozen organic fiddlehead ferns 冷凍有機フィデルヘッド・フェン
ネル, 냉동 유기농  피들헤드 
펜넬, Helecho orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
circinate vernation

The type of organic vegetable known as organic fiddlehead ferns that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50456827 Frozen organic gai choy 冷凍有機ガイツァイ/芥菜, 냉동 
유기농  가이 초이, Gai choi 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk gai choy

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gai choy that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456828 Frozen organic gailon 冷凍有機ガイロン/ガイラン/チャ
イニーズケール, 냉동 유기농  
게일런, Gailon orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
gailon

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gailon that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456829 Frozen organic galanga 冷凍有機ガロンガ/ナンキョウ, 
냉동 유기농  갈란다, Galanga 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk galanga

The type of organic vegetable known as organic galanga that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456830 Frozen organic ginger root 冷凍有機根しょうが/根生姜, 

냉동 유기농  생강뿌리, Raíz de 
jengibre orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk ingefärsrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic ginger root that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456831 Frozen organic gobo 冷凍有機ごぼう, 냉동 유기농  
고보, Gobo orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk gobo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gobo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456832 Frozen organic hop sprouts 冷凍有機ホップ・スプラウト, 
냉동 유기농  합 스프라우트, 
Brote de lúpulo orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
humlegroddar

The type of organic vegetable known as organic hop sprouts that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456833 Frozen organic horseradish 冷凍有機ホースラディッシュ, 
냉동 유기농  호스래디시, 
Rabano blanco orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
pepparrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic horseradish that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456834 Frozen organic jicama 冷凍有機クズイモ, 냉동 유기농  
지카마, Jicama orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
jicama

The type of organic vegetable known as organic jicama that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456835 Frozen organic kudzu 冷凍有機クズ/葛, 냉동 유기농  
쿠드주, Kuduz orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
kudzubönor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kudzu that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456836 Frozen organic lily bulb 冷凍有機百合根, 냉동 유기농  

릴리 버브, Bulbo de margarita 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk liljeknopp

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lily bulb that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456837 Frozen organic linkok 冷凍有機リンコック, 냉동 
유기농  린콕, Linkok orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk linkok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic linkok that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456838 Frozen organic lo bok 冷凍有機大根, 냉동 유기농  로 
복, Lo bok orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk lo bok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lo bok that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456839 Frozen organic long beans 冷凍有機長インゲン/長隠元, 
냉동 유기농  긴 콩, Frijol largo 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska strumpeband 
(sparrisbönor)

The type of organic vegetable known as organic long beans that have 
been frozen for preservation.
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50456840 Frozen organic lotus root 冷凍有機レンコン/蓮根, 냉동 
유기농  연근, Raíz de lotus 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk lotusrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lotus root that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456841 Frozen organic maguey leaves 冷凍有機マゲイの葉, 냉동 

유기농  마게이 잎, Hojas de 
maguey orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska agaveblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic maguey leaves that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456842 Frozen organic mallows 冷凍有機マロウ/ウスベニアオイ/

薄紅葵, 냉동 유기농  맬로우, 
Mallows orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska malvaväxter

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mallows that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456843 Frozen organic mamey sapote 冷凍有機マメイ・サポテ, 냉동 
유기농  마미 사포트, Sapote 
mamey orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk mameysapote

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mamey sapote that 
has been frozen for preservation.

50456844 Frozen organic moap 冷凍有機ヘチマ/へちま/糸瓜, 

냉동 유기농  모아프, Moap 

orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk moap

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moap that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456845 Frozen organic moo 冷凍有機きくらげ/キクラゲ/木耳,
 냉동 유기농  무, Moo orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk moo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456846 Frozen organic moqua 冷凍有機モカ/ファージ・スクワ
ッシュ, 냉동 유기농  모쿠아, 
Moqua orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk moqua

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moqua that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456847 Frozen organic opos 冷凍有機かんぴょう/干瓢/オポひ
ょうたん, 냉동 유기농  오포스, 
Opos orgánicos congelados, 
Fryst ekologisk opos

The type of organic vegetable known as organic opos that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456848 Frozen organic palm hearts 冷凍有機パルメットやしの芯, 

냉동 유기농  팜 하츠, Corazon 

de palma orgánico congelado, 
Frysta ekologiska palmhjärtan

The type of organic vegetable known as organic palm hearts that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456849 Frozen organic paprika 冷凍有機パプリカ/カラーピーマ
ン, 냉동 유기농  파프리카, 
Paprika orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk paprika

The type of organic vegetable known as organic paprika that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456850 Frozen organic purslane 冷凍有機スベリヒユ/パースレー
ン, 냉동 유기농  퍼슬레인, 
Purslane orgánica congelada, 
Fryst ekologisk portlak

The type of organic vegetable known as organic purslane that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456851 Frozen organic raddichios 冷凍有機ラディッキオ, 냉동 
유기농  라디치오스, Raddichios 
orgánica congelada, Fryst 
ekologisk raddichiosallad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic raddichios and has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456852 Frozen organic sinquas 冷凍有機へちま, 냉동 유기농  
싱카스, Sinquas orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
sinquas

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sinquas that has 
been frozen for preservation.
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50456853 Frozen organic soybeans 冷凍有機大豆, 냉동 유기농  
대두, Frijol de soya orgánicos 
congelados, Frysta ekologiska 
sojabönor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic soybeans that have 
been frozen for preservation.

50456854 Frozen organic spoonwart 冷凍有機スプーンウォルト/スカ
ビーグラス/トモシリンソウ, 
냉동 유기농  스푼와트, 

Spoonwart orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk skörbjuggsört

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spoonwart that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456855 Frozen organic tassle grape-hyacinth 冷凍有機フサムスカリ/ハネムス
カリ, 냉동 유기농  타슬 
그레이프 히야신스, Uva tassele 
hyacinth orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk plymhyacint

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tassle grape-hyacinth 
that has been frozen for preservation.

50456856 Frozen organic taro 冷凍有機タロイモ, 냉동 유기농  

타로, Taro orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk taro

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456857 Frozen organic taro leaf 冷凍有機タロイモの葉, 냉동 
유기농  타로 잎, Hoja de taro 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska taroblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro leaf that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456858 Frozen organic taro shoot 冷凍有機タロイモの茎, 냉동 
유기농  타로 순, Tallo de taro 
orgánico congelado, Frysta 
ekologiska taroskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro shoot that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456859 Frozen organic tepeguaje 冷凍有機テペグアヘ, 냉동 
유기농  텐더그린, Tapeguaje 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk tepeguaje

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tepeguaje that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456860 Frozen organic tendergreen 冷凍有機テンダーグリーンいんげ
ん豆, 냉동 유기농  테페구아제, 

Verde tierno orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
salladskål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tendergreen that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456861 Frozen organic tindora 冷凍有機テインドーラ/ヤサイカ
ラスウリ, 냉동 유기농  틴도라, 
Tindora orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk tindora

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tindora that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456862 Frozen organic tree onion 冷凍有機トゥリー・オニオン/エ
ジプシャン・オニオン/トップオ
ニオン, 냉동 유기농  나무 양파, 

Árbol de cebolla orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk 
luftlök

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tree onion that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456863 Frozen organic udo 冷凍有機うど, 냉동 유기농  
우도, Udo orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk udo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic udo that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456864 Frozen organic water chestnuts 冷凍有機ウォーターチェストナッ
ト/ヒシの実, 냉동 유기농  물 
체스넛, Agua castaño orgánico 
congelado, Frysta ekologiska 
vattenkastanjer

The type of organic vegetable known as organic water chestnuts that 
have been frozen for preservation.
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50456865 Frozen organic yampi 冷凍有機ヤマイモ/ 山イモ/山芋, 
냉동 유기농  얌피, Yumpi 
orgánico congelado, Fryst 
ekologisk yampi

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yampi that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456866 Frozen organic yautia 冷凍有機ヤウティア/アメリカサ
トイモ, 냉동 유기농  야우샤, 
Yautia orgánico congelado, 
Fryst ekologisk yautia

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yautia that has been 
frozen for preservation.

50456867 Frozen organic yu choy 冷凍有機油菜, 냉동 유기농  

유초이, Yu choy orgánico 
congelado, Fryst ekologisk yu 
choy

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yu choy that has 
been frozen for preservation.

50456868 Frozen organic yuca 冷凍有機ユッカ/イトラン, 냉동 
유기농 유카, Yuca orgánica 
congelada, Fryst ekologisk 
maniok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yuca that has been 
frozen for preservation.

Class 50456900 Frozen organic sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sugar peas that have been frozen for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50456901 Frozen organic bikini peas 冷凍有機ビキニ・ピー/ビキニえ
んどう豆, 냉동 유기농 비키니 
완두, Alverja biquini orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtor, Bikini

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic bikini peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456902 Frozen organic cavalier peas 冷凍有機カバリエ・ピー/カバリ
エえんどう豆, 냉동 유기농 
카발리에 완두, Alverja cavalier 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska ärtor, Cavalier

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic cavalier peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456903 Frozen organic daisy peas 冷凍有機デイジーピー/デイジー
えんどう豆, 냉동 유기농 데이지 

완두, Alverja margarita orgánica 

congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtor, Daisy

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic daisy peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456904 Frozen organic darfon peas 冷凍有機ダルフォンえんどう豆, 
냉동 유기농 다폰 완두, Alverja 
dar fon orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska ärtor, Darfon

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic darfon peas that 
have been frozen for preservation.

50456905 Frozen organic early onward peas 冷凍有機アーリーオンワード・ピ
ー/早生オンワードえんどう豆, 
냉동 유기농 얼리 온워드 완두, 
Alverja "early onward" orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtor, Early onward

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic early onward 
peas that have been frozen for preservation.

50456906 Frozen organic feltham first peas 冷凍有機フェルサム・ファースト
えんどう豆, 냉동 유기농 펠탐 
퍼스트 완두, Alverja primer 
feltham orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska ärtor, Feltham 
first

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic feltham first peas 
that have been frozen for preservation.
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50456907 Frozen organic hurst green shaft peas 冷凍有機ハースト・グリーン・シ
ャフト・ピー/ハースト・グリー
ン・シャフトえんどう豆, 냉동 
유기농 허스트 그린 샤프트 완두, 
Alverja verde hurst shaft 
orgánica congelada, Frysta 
ekologiska ärtor, Hurst green 
shaft

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic hurst green shaft 
peas that have been frozen for preservation.

50456908 Frozen organic oregon sugar pod peas 冷凍有機オレゴン・シュガーボッ
ド・ピー/オレゴン・シュガーボ
ッドえんどう豆, 냉동 유기농 
오레곤 슈거 포드 완두, Guisante 

oregón sugar pod orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtor, Oregon sugar pod

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic oregon sugar pod 
peas that have been frozen for preservation.

50456909 Frozen organic prince albert peas 冷凍有機プリンス・アルバード・
ピー/プリンス・アルバートえん
どう豆, 냉동 유기농 프린스 
앨버트 완두, Alverja príncipe 

alberto orgánica congelada, 
Frysta ekologiska ärtor, Prince 
albert

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic prince albert peas 
that have been frozen for preservation.

50456910 Frozen organic reuzensuiker peas 冷凍有機レウゼンサウカー・ピー
/レウゼンサウカーえんどう豆, 
냉동 유기농 루쩬주이커 완두, 
Alverja reuzensuiker orgánica 
congelada, Frysta ekologiska 
ärtor, Reuzensuiker

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic reuzensuiker 
peas that have been frozen for preservation.

Family 50460000 Canned or jarred vegetables

Class 50461500 Canned or jarred artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as artichokes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50461501 Canned or jarred brittany artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブリタニー・
アーティチョーク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 브리타니 아티초크, 

Alcachofa brittany enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kronärtskockor, Brittany

The variety of artichokes known as brittany artichokes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461502 Canned or jarred catanese artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのカタネーズ・
アーティチョーク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 칸타니즈 아티초크, 
Alcachofa cantonesa enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kronärtskockor, Catania

The variety of artichokes known as catanese artichokes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461503 Canned or jarred french artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレンチ・ア
ーティチョーク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 프렌치 아티초크, 
Alcachofa francesa enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda franska kronärtskockor

The variety of artichokes known as french artichokes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461504 Canned or jarred green globe artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーン・グ
ローブ・アーティチョーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 그린 글로브 
아티초크, Alcachofa globo verde 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kronärtskockor, Green globe

The variety of artichokes known as green globe artichokes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461505 Canned or jarred gros camus de bretagne artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのグロ・カミュ
・ド・ブルターニュ・アーティチ
ョーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
그로스 카뮤 드 브레타뉴 
아티초크, Alcachofa gros camus 
de bretaña enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kronärtskockor, Gros 
camus

The variety of artichokes known as gros camus de bretagne 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461506 Canned or jarred midi artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのミディ・アー
ティチョーク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 미디 아티초크, 
Alcachofa midi enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kronärtskockor, 
Provence

The variety of artichokes known as midi artichokes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461507 Canned or jarred purple globe artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・グ
ローブ・アーティチョーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 퍼플 글로브 
아티초크, Alcachofa globo 
morado enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kronärtskockor, Purple globe

The variety of artichokes known as purple globe artichokes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461508 Canned or jarred purple sicilian artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・シ
シリアン・アーティチョーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 퍼플 시실리 
아티초크, Alcachofa morado 
cecilia enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
sicilianska kronärtskockor

The variety of artichokes known as purple sicilian artichokes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461509 Canned or jarred romanesco artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのロマネスコ・
アーティチョーク, 통조림 또는 

병조림 로마네스코 아티초크, 

Alcachofa romanesco enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kronärtskockor, 
Romanesco

The variety of artichokes known as romanesco artichokes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461510 Canned or jarred spinoso sardo artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのスピノーザ・
サルド・アーティチョーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 스피노소 

사르도 아티초크, Alcachofa 

espinoso sardo enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kronärtskockor, Spinoso 
sardo

The variety of artichokes known as spinoso sardo artichokes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461511 Canned or jarred vert de laon artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴェール・ド
・ラオン・アーティチョーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 베 드 라온 
아티초크, Alcachofa vert de 
laon enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kronärtskockor, Vert de laon

The variety of artichokes known as vert de laon artichokes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461512 Canned or jarred violetta di chioggia artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴィオレッタ
・ディ・キオッジャ・アーティチ
ョーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
바이올레타 디 치오지아 
아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
chiggiia enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kronärtskockor, Violetta di c

The variety of artichokes known as violetta di chioggia artichokes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461513 Canned or jarred violetto di toscana artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴィォレット
・ド・トスカーナ・アーティチョ
ーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
바이올레타 디 토스카나 

아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
toscana enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kronärtskockor, Violetta di tos

The variety of artichokes known as violetto di toscana artichokes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50461600 Canned or jarred asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as asparagus that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50461601 Canned or jarred connover's colossal asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めのコンノーバズ
・コロサル・アスパラガス, 
통조림 또는 병조림 코노버 
콜로살 아스파라거스, 

Espárragos connovers colosal 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kronärtskockor, Connover's 
colossal

The variety of asparagus known as connover's colossal asparagus 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461602 Canned or jarred franklin asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めのフランクリン
・アスパラガス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 프랭클린 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos franklin enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sparris, Franklin

The variety of asparagus known as franklin asparagus that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461603 Canned or jarred giant mammoth asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・マンモス・アスパラガス, 
통조림 또는 병조림 자이언트 
매머드 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos mamut gigante 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sparris, 
Giant mammoth

The variety of asparagus known as giant mammoth asparagus that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461604 Canned or jarred lucullus asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めのルクルス・ア
スパラガス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루쿨루스 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos lucullus enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sparris, Lucullus

The variety of asparagus known as lucullus asparagus that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461605 Canned or jarred martha washington asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーサ・ワシ
ントン・アスパラガス, 통조림 
또는 병조림 마타 워싱턴 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
martha washington enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sparris, Martha 
washington

The variety of asparagus known as martha washington asparagus that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50461700 Canned or jarred avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as avocados that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50461701 Canned or jarred ajax b-7 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのアジャックス
b-7アボカド/エイジャックスb-
7アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아약스 b-7 아보카도, Aguacate 
ajax b – 7 enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Ajax b-7

The variety of avocados known as ajax b-7 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461702 Canned or jarred arue avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルーアルパ
ラガス/アルエ・アスパラガス, 
통조림 또는 병조림 아루 
아보카도, Aguacate arue 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Arue

The variety of avocados known as arue avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461703 Canned or jarred bacon avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのベーコンアボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 베이컨 
아보카도, Aguacate bacon 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, BAcon

The variety of avocados known as bacon avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461704 Canned or jarred benik avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのベニック・ア
ボガド, 통조림 또는 병조림 베닉 
아보카도, Aguacate benik 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Benik

The variety of avocados known as benik avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461705 Canned or jarred bernecker avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのバーネッカー
アボガド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
베르네커 아보카도, Aguacate 
bernecker enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Bernecker

The variety of avocados known as bernecker avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461706 Canned or jarred beta avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのベータアボカ
ド, 통조림 또는 병조림 베타 
아보카도, Aguacate beta 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Beta

The variety of avocados known as beta avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461707 Canned or jarred biondo avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのビオンドアボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
바이온도 아보카도, Aguacate 
biondo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Biondo

The variety of avocados known as biondo avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461708 Canned or jarred black prince avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・プ
リンス・アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 블랙 프린스 아보카도, 

Aguacate príncipe negro 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Black prince

The variety of avocados known as black prince avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461709 Canned or jarred blair avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブレア・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 블레어 
아보카도, Aguacate blair 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Blair

The variety of avocados known as blair avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461710 Canned or jarred blair booth avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブレア・ブー
ス・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블레어 부스 아보카도, 
Aguacate blair cabina enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Blair booth

The variety of avocados known as blair booth avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461711 Canned or jarred booth 1 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブース1アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 부스 1 
아보카도, Aguacate cabina 1 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Booth 1

The variety of avocados known as booth 1 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461712 Canned or jarred booth 3 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブース3アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 부스 3 
아보카도, Aguacate cabina 3 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Booth 3

The variety of avocados known as booth 3 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461713 Canned or jarred booth 5 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブース5アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 부스 5 
아보카도, Aguacate cabina 5 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Booth 5

The variety of avocados known as booth 5 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461714 Canned or jarred booth 7 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブース7アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 부스 7 
아보카도, Aguacate cabina 7 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Booth 7

The variety of avocados known as booth 7 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461715 Canned or jarred booth 8 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブース8アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 부스 8 
아보카도, Aguacate cabina 8 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Booth 8

The variety of avocados known as booth 8 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461716 Canned or jarred brooks 1978 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルックス1

978アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 브룩스 8 아보카도, 

Aguacate brooks 1978 enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Brooks 1978

The variety of avocados known as brooks 1978 avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461717 Canned or jarred brookslate avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルックスレ
ート・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 브룩슬레이트 아보카도, 
Aguacate brookslate enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Brookslate

The variety of avocados known as brookslate avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461718 Canned or jarred california haas avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのカリフォルニ
ア・ハース・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 캘리포니아 하스 
아보카도, Aguacate california 
haas enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, California haas

The variety of avocados known as california haas avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461719 Canned or jarred catalina avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのカタリーナ・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카탈리나 아보카도, Aguacate 
catalina enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Catalina

The variety of avocados known as catalina avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461720 Canned or jarred chica avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのチカ・アボカ
ド, 통조림 또는 병조림 차이카 
아보카도, Aguacate chica 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Chica

The variety of avocados known as chica avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461721 Canned or jarred choquette avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのクロケット・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
쇼케트 아보카도, Aguacate 
choquette enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Choquette

The variety of avocados known as choquette avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461722 Canned or jarred christina avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリスティナ
ー・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 크리스티나 아보카도, 
Aguacate cristina enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Christina

The variety of avocados known as christina avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461723 Canned or jarred collinson avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのコリンソン・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
콜린슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
collison enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Collinson

The variety of avocados known as collinson avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461724 Canned or jarred donnie avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのドニー・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 도니 

아보카도, Aguacate donnie 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Donnie

The variety of avocados known as donnie avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461725 Canned or jarred dr dupuis number 2 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのドクター・デ
ュピュイ・ナンバー2アボカド, 
통조림 또는 병조림 듀피스 넘버 
2 아보카도, Aguacate dr dupis 
numero 2 enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Dr dupuis number 2

The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis number 2 avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461726 Canned or jarred dr dupuis avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのドクター・デ
ュピュイ・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 듀피스 아보카도, 
Aguacate dr. dupie  enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Dr dupuis

The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461727 Canned or jarred ettinger avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのエッティンガ
ー・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 에틴저 아보카도, 
Aguacate ettinger enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Ettinger

The variety of avocados known as ettinger avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461728 Canned or jarred fuchs avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのフックス・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 퓨쉬 
아보카도, Aguacate fuch 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Fuchs

The variety of avocados known as fuchs avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461729 Canned or jarred fuchs gwen avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのフックス・グ
ウェン・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 퓨쉬 그웬 아보카도, 
Aguacate fuch gwen enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Fuchs gwen

The variety of avocados known as fuchs gwen avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461730 Canned or jarred fuerte avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェルテ・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
푸레르테 아보카도, Aguacate 
fuerte enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Fuerte

The variety of avocados known as fuerte avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461731 Canned or jarred gorham avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴーハム・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 고함 
아보카도, Aguacate gotham 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Gorham

The variety of avocados known as gorham avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461732 Canned or jarred gossman avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴスマン・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

고스먼 아보카도, Aguacate 

gossman enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Gossman

The variety of avocados known as gossman avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461733 Canned or jarred guatemalan seedling avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのグアテマラ実
生アボガド/グアテマラ・シード
リング・アボガド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 과테말라 씨없는 
아보카도, Aguacate guatemala 
sin pepa enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Guatemalan seedling

The variety of avocados known as guatemalan seedling avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461734 Canned or jarred hall avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのホール・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 홀 
아보카도, Aguacate hall 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Hall

The variety of avocados known as hall avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461735 Canned or jarred hardee avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのハーディー・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
하디 아보카도, Aguacate hardee 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Hardee

The variety of avocados known as hardee avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461736 Canned or jarred haas avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのハース・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 하스 
아보카도, Aguacate haas 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Haas

The variety of avocados known as haas avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461737 Canned or jarred herman avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのハーマン・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 허먼 
아보카도, Aguacate herman 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Herman

The variety of avocados known as herman avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461738 Canned or jarred hickson avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのヒクソン・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 힉슨 
아보카도, Aguacate hickson 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Hickson

The variety of avocados known as hickson avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461739 Canned or jarred k-5 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのk-5アボカド, 

통조림 또는 병조림 K-5 
아보카도, Aguacate k-5 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, K-5

The variety of avocados known as k-5 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461740 Canned or jarred k-9 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのk-9アボカド, 

통조림 또는 병조림 K-9 

아보카도, Aguacate k- 9 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, K-9

The variety of avocados known as k-9 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461741 Canned or jarred lamb haas avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのラム・ハース
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
람 하스 아보카도, Aguacate 
cordero haas enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Lamb haas

The variety of avocados known as lamb haas avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461742 Canned or jarred leona avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのレオナ・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 레오나 
아보카도, Aguacate leona 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Leona

The variety of avocados known as leona avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461743 Canned or jarred leona linda avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのレオナ・リン
ダ・アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 레오나 린다 아보카도, 

Aguacate leona linda enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Leona linda

The variety of avocados known as leona linda avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461744 Canned or jarred lisa p avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのリサ・ピー・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
리사 피 아보카도, Aguacate lisa 
p enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Lisa p

The variety of avocados known as lisa p avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461745 Canned or jarred lisa loretta avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのリサ・ロレッ
タ・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 리사 로레타 아보카도, 
Aguacate lisa loretta enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Lisa loretta

The variety of avocados known as lisa loretta avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461746 Canned or jarred loretta avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのロレッタ・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

로레타 아보카도, Aguacate 

loretta enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Loretta

The variety of avocados known as loretta avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461747 Canned or jarred lula avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのルーラ・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 룰라 
아보카도, Aguacate lula 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Lula

The variety of avocados known as lula avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461748 Canned or jarred lula macarthur avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのルーラ・マッ
カーサー・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 룰라 맥아더 
아보카도, Aguacate lula 
mascarthur enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Lula macarthur

The variety of avocados known as lula macarthur avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461749 Canned or jarred marcus avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーカス・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마커스 아보카도, Aguacate 
marcus enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Marcus

The variety of avocados known as marcus avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461750 Canned or jarred melendez avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのメレンデス・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
멜렌데즈 아보카도, Aguacate 
melendez enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Melendez

The variety of avocados known as melendez avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461751 Canned or jarred meya p avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのメイヤ・ピー
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
메야 피 아보카도, Aguacate 
meya enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Meya p

The variety of avocados known as meya p avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461752 Canned or jarred miguel p avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのミゲル・ピー
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
미겔 피 아보카도, Aguacate 
miguel p enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Miguel p

The variety of avocados known as miguel p avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461753 Canned or jarred monroe avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのモンローアボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 먼로 
아보카도, Aguacate monroe 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Monroe

The variety of avocados known as monroe avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461754 Canned or jarred murrieta green avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのムリエータ・
グリーン・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 무리에타 그린 
아보카도, Aguacate murrieta 
verde enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Murrieta green

The variety of avocados known as murrieta green avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461755 Canned or jarred nabal avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのナバル・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 나발 
아보카도, Aguacate nabal 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Nabal

The variety of avocados known as nabal avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461756 Canned or jarred nadir avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのナディール・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
나디르 아보카도, Aguacate 
nadir enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Nadir

The variety of avocados known as nadir avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461757 Canned or jarred nesbitt avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのネスビット・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

네스비트 아보카도, Aguacate 

nesbitt enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Nesbitt

The variety of avocados known as nesbitt avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461758 Canned or jarred peterson avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのピターソン・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피터슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
peterson enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Peterson

The variety of avocados known as peterson avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461759 Canned or jarred pinelli avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのピネッリ・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피넬리 아보카도, Aguacate 
pinelli enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Pinelli

The variety of avocados known as pinelli avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461760 Canned or jarred pinkerton avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのピンカートン
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

피커톤 아보카도, Aguacate 

pinkerton enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Pinkerton

The variety of avocados known as pinkerton avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461761 Canned or jarred pollock avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのポロック・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 폴락 
아보카도, Aguacate pollock 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Pollock

The variety of avocados known as pollock avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461762 Canned or jarred puebla avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのプエブラ・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
푸에블라 아보카도, Aguacate 
puebla enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Puebla

The variety of avocados known as puebla avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461763 Canned or jarred reed avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのリード・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 리드 

아보카도, Aguacate reed 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Reed

The variety of avocados known as reed avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461764 Canned or jarred rue avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのルーアボカド
, 통조림 또는 병조림 루 
아보카도, Aguacaterue enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Rue

The variety of avocados known as rue avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461765 Canned or jarred ruehle avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのルエール・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 루엘 

아보카도, Aguacateruehle 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Ruehle

The variety of avocados known as ruehle avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461766 Canned or jarred ryan avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのライアン・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
라이언 아보카도, Aguacate ryan 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Ryan

The variety of avocados known as ryan avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461767 Canned or jarred semil 34 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのセミル34ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 세밀 
34 아보카도, Aguacate semil 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Semil 34

The variety of avocados known as semil 34 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461768 Canned or jarred semil 43 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのセミル43ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 세밀 

43 아보카도, Aguacate semil 43 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Semil 43

The variety of avocados known as semil 43 avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461769 Canned or jarred simmonds avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのシモンズ・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
시몬즈 아보카도, Aguacate 

simonds enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Simmonds

The variety of avocados known as simmonds avocados that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461770 Canned or jarred simpson avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのシンプソン・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
심슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
simpson enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Simpson

The variety of avocados known as simpson avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461771 Canned or jarred taylor avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのテイラーアボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 테일러 

아보카도, Aguacate taylor 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Taylor

The variety of avocados known as taylor avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461772 Canned or jarred tonnage avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのタニッジ・ア
ボガド/トニッジ・アボガド, 
통조림 또는 병조림 토니지 

아보카도, Aguacate tonelada 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Tonnage

The variety of avocados known as tonnage avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461773 Canned or jarred tower avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのタワーアボカ
ド, 통조림 또는 병조림 타워 
아보카도, Aguacate torre 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Tower

The variety of avocados known as tower avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461774 Canned or jarred tower li avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのタワー・リ・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
타워 리 아보카도, Aguacate 
torre li enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Tower li

The variety of avocados known as tower ii avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461775 Canned or jarred trapp avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのトラップ・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 트랩 

아보카도, Aguacate trapp 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Trapp

The variety of avocados known as trapp avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461776 Canned or jarred west indian seedling avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのウェスト・イ
ンディアン実生アボカド/ウェス
ト・インディアン・シードリング
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
윈디안 시들링 아보카도, 

Aguacate semilla de caribe 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, West indian s

The variety of avocados known as windian seedling avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461777 Canned or jarred wagner avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのワグナーアボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 바그너 
아보카도, Aguacate wagner 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Wagner

The variety of avocados known as wagner avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461778 Canned or jarred waldin avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォールディ
ン・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 볼드윈 아보카도, 
Aguacate waldin enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Waldin

The variety of avocados known as waldin avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461779 Canned or jarred wurtz avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのウルツ・アボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 바츠 

아보카도, Aguacate wurtz 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Wurtz

The variety of avocados known as wurtz avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461780 Canned or jarred zio p avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのジオ・ピー・
アボガド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
지오 피 아보카도, Aguacate zio 

p enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Zio p

The variety of avocados known as zio p avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461781 Canned or jarred ziu avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのジウ・アボガ
ド, 통조림 또는 병조림 지우 
아보카도, Aguacate ziu enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd avocado, Ziu

The variety of avocados known as ziu avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461782 Canned or jarred zutano avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めのズターノ・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

주타노 아보카도, Aguacate 

zultano enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
avocado, Zutano

The variety of avocados known as zutano avocados that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50461800 Canned or jarred beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beans that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50461801 Canned or jarred anasazi or aztec beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのアナサジまた
はアズテック・ビーンズ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 아나사지 콩, 
Frijoles anasazi ® enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda Anasazi®-bönor

The variety of beans known as anasazi or aztec beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461802 Canned or jarred appaloosa beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのアパルーサ豆
/アパルーサ・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 아팔루사 콩, 
Frijoles appaloosa enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda appaloosa-bönor

The variety of beans known as appaloosa beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461803 Canned or jarred azuki beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのアズキ/小豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 아주키 콩, 
Frijoles azuki enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda azuki-bönor

The variety of beans known as azuki beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461804 Canned or jarred barlotti beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのバルロッティ
豆/トスカーナ豆/バルロッティ・
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
발로티 콩, Frijoles barlotti 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
barlotti-bönor

The variety of beans known as barlotti beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461805 Canned or jarred black appaloosa beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ア
パルーサ豆/ブラック・アパルー
サ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
검은 아팔루사 콩, Frijoles 
appaloosa negra enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda svarta appaloosa-bönor

The variety of beans known as black appaloosa beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461806 Canned or jarred black beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの黒豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 검은 콩, Frijoles 
negros enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
svarta bönor

The variety of beans known as black beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50461807 Canned or jarred black gram beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの毛蔓小豆/ケ
ツルアズキ/ブラック・グラム・
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 검은 
그램 콩, Frijoles gran negros 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
svarta gram-bönor

The variety of beans known as black gram beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461808 Canned or jarred black shackamaxon beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・シ
ャクカマクソン豆/ブラック・シ
ャクカマソン・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 검은 샤카맥슨 콩, 
Frijoles shackamaxon negro 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
svarta shackamaxon-bönor

The variety of beans known as black shackamaxon beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461809 Canned or jarred blackeyed beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックアイ
ド豆/ブラックアイド・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 블랙아이드 
콩, Frijoles ojo negro enlatados 
o envasados, Konserverade 
eller inlagda blackeye-bönor

The variety of beans known as blackeyed beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461810 Canned or jarred bobby beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのボビー豆/ボ
ビービーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

바비 콩, Frijoles bobby 

enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bobby-bönor

The variety of beans known as bobby beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461811 Canned or jarred bolita beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのボリタ豆/ボ
リタ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 볼리타 콩, Frijoles bolita 

enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bolita-bönor

The variety of beans known as bolita beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461812 Canned or jarred brown lazy wife beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラウン・レ
イジーワイフ豆/ブラウン・レイ
ジーワイフ・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 브라운 레이지 

와이프 콩, Frijoles esposa 

perezosa carmelita enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bönor, Brown lazy wi

The variety of beans known as brown lazy wife beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461813 Canned or jarred calypso beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのカリプソ豆/

カリプソ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 칼립소 콩, Frijoles 
calipso enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
calypso-bönor

The variety of beans known as calypso beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461814 Canned or jarred cannellini beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのカネリーニ豆
/カネリーニ・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 카넬리니 콩, 
Frijoles canelini enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda cannellini-bönor

The variety of beans known as cannellini beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461815 Canned or jarred castor beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのキャスター豆
/キャスター・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 카스토 콩, Frijoles 
castor enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
castor-bönor

The variety of beans known as castor beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461816 Canned or jarred china yellow beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャイナ・イ
エロー豆/チャイナ・イエロービ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 차이나 
옐로우 콩, Frijoles amarillo 
chino enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bönor, China yellow

The variety of beans known as china yellow beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461817 Canned or jarred dragon tongue beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのドラゴン・タ
ング豆/ドラゴン・タング・ビー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 드래곤 
텅 콩, Frijoles lengua de dragón 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bönor, Dragon tongue

The variety of beans known as dragon tongue beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461818 Canned or jarred european soldier beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのヨーロピアン
・ソルジャー豆/ヨーロピアン・
ソルジャー・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유럽 솔저 콩, 

Frijoles soldado europeo 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
soldatbönor

The variety of beans known as european soldier beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461819 Canned or jarred fava beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのソラマメ/空
豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 파바 콩, 

Frijoles fava enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bondbönor

The variety of beans known as fava beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461820 Canned or jarred flageolet beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのフラジェオレ
ット豆/フラジェオレット・ビー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
플레지올렛 콩, Frijoles flageolet 

enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
flageolet-bönor

The variety of beans known as flageolet beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461821 Canned or jarred french horticultural beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレンチ・ホ
ルティカルチャー豆/フレンチホ
ルティカルチャー・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 프렌치 
호티컬츄럴 콩, Frijoles  
horticultura francesa enlatados 
o envasados, Konserverade 
eller inlagda franska 
trädgårdsbönor

The variety of beans known as french horticultural beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461822 Canned or jarred french navy beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレンチ・ネ
イビー豆/フレンチ・ネイビー・
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프렌치 네이비 콩, Frijoles 
marina francesa enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda små vita bönor

The variety of beans known as french navy beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461823 Canned or jarred giant white coco beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・ホワイト・ココ豆/ジャイアン
ト・ホワイト・ココ・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 자이언트 
화이트 코코 콩, Frijoles coco 

gigante blanco enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bönor, Giant white coc

The variety of beans known as giant white coco beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461824 Canned or jarred green beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのサヤインゲン
/マング・ビーン/緑豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 그린 콩, Frijoles 
verdes enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gröna bönor

The variety of beans known as green beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461825 Canned or jarred green romano beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーン・ロ
マノ豆/グリーン・ロマノ・ビー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 그린 

로마노 콩, Frijoles romano 

verde enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gröna romano-bönor

The variety of beans known as green romano beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461826 Canned or jarred guar gum beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのグアル・ガム
豆/グアル・ガム・ビーン, 

통조림 또는 병조림 구아 검 콩, 

Frijoles guar gum enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda guar-bönor

The variety of beans known as guar gum beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461827 Canned or jarred haricot beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのいんげん豆/

インゲン豆/三度豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 하리콧 콩, Frijoles 
haricot enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
skärbönor

The variety of beans known as haricot beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461828 Canned or jarred hyacinth beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの藤豆/鵲豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 시야신스 콩, 
Frijoles hyacinth enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda hyacint-bönor

The variety of beans known as hyacinth beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461829 Canned or jarred italian type beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのイタリアン・
タイプ豆/イタリアン・タイプ・
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

이탈리안 타입 콩, Frijoles tipo 

italiano enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
italienska bönor

The variety of beans known as italian type beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461830 Canned or jarred jackson wonder beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャクソン・
ワンダー豆/ジャクソン・ワンダ
ー・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
잭슨 원더 콩, Frijoles asombro 
jackson enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bönor, Jackson wonder

The variety of beans known as jackson wonder beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461831 Canned or jarred jacob's cattle beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのジェイコブス
・カトル豆/ジェイコブス・カト
ル・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
야곱의 캐틀 콩, Frijoles ganado 
jacobs  enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bönor, Jacob's cattle

The variety of beans known as jacob's cattle beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461832 Canned or jarred kentucky wonder beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのケンタッキー
ワンダー豆/ケンタッキーワンダ
ービーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
켄터키 원더 콩, Frijoles 
asombro kentucky enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bönor, Kentucky wonder

The variety of beans known as kentucky wonder beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461833 Canned or jarred kidney beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのインゲン豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 강낭콩, 

Frijoles riñón enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kidney-bönor

The variety of beans known as kidney beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461834 Canned or jarred lima beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのリマ豆/リマ
・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
리마 콩, Frijoles lima enlatados 
o envasados, Konserverade 
eller inlagda lima-bönor

The variety of beans known as lima beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461835 Canned or jarred madeira/madera beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのマデイラ/マ
デラ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
메데이라/마데라 콩, Frijoles 
madera enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
madeirabönor

The variety of beans known as madeira/madera beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461836 Canned or jarred marrow beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのマロウ豆/マ
ロウビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
매로우 콩, Frijoles medula 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
märgbönor

The variety of beans known as marrow beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461837 Canned or jarred mat beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのマット豆/マ
ットビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
매트 콩, Frijoles mat enlatados 
o envasados, Konserverade 
eller inlagda mattbönor

The variety of beans known as mat beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50461838 Canned or jarred monstoller wild goose beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのモンストラー
・ワイルド・グース豆/モンスト
ラー・ワイルド・グース・ビーン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 몬스톨러 
와일드 구스 콩, Frijoles 

monstoler ganzo salvaje 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bönor, Monstolle

The variety of beans known as monstoller wild goose beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461839 Canned or jarred mortgage lifter beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのモーゲージ・
リフター豆/モーゲージ・リフタ
ー・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

모기지 리프터 콩, Frijoles  

mortgage lifter enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bönor, Mortgage lifter

The variety of beans known as mortgage lifter beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461840 Canned or jarred moth beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのモス豆/マッ
ト豆/モスビーン/マットビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 모스 콩, 
Frijoles polilla enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda moth-bönor

The variety of beans known as moth beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461841 Canned or jarred mung beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのマング豆/緑
豆/マング・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 멍 콩, Frijoles mung 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
mungbönor

The variety of beans known as mung beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461842 Canned or jarred munsi wolf bean 缶詰または瓶詰めのマンズィ・ウ
ルフ豆/マンズィ・ウルフ・ビー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 먼시 

울프 콩, Frijoles munsi wolf 

enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
bönor, Munsi wolf

The variety of beans known as munsi wolf bean that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461843 Canned or jarred nuna beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのヌーニャ豆/

ヌーニャ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 누나 콩, Frijoles nuna 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda nuna-
bönor

The variety of beans known as nuna beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461844 Canned or jarred pinto beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのピント豆/ピ
ント・ビーン/うずら豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 핀토 콩, Frijoles 
pinto enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda pinto-
bönor

The variety of beans known as pinto beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461845 Canned or jarred pole beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのさやいんげん
（つる性）/サヤインゲン/ポール
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 폴 
콩, Frijoles runner enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda buskbönor

The variety of beans known as pole beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50461846 Canned or jarred runner beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのさやいんげん
/サヤインゲン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 러너 콩, String beans 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
rosenbönor

The variety of beans known as runner beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461847 Canned or jarred string beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのさやいんげん
/サヤインゲン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스트링 콩, Frijoles 
habichuelas enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda brytbönor

The variety of beans known as string beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461848 Canned or jarred tamarind beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのタマリンド豆
/タマリンド・ビーン, 통조림 

또는 병조림 타마린드 콩, 

Frijoles tamarind enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tamarind-bönor

The variety of beans known as tamarind beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461849 Canned or jarred tonka beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのトンカ豆/ト
ンカ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 통카 콩, Frijoles tonka 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tonka-bönor

The variety of beans known as tonka beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461850 Canned or jarred wax beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのワックス豆・
ワックス・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 왁스 콩, Frijoles cera 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
vaxbönor

The variety of beans known as wax beans that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461851 Canned or jarred winged beans 缶詰または瓶詰めのしかく豆/四
角豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 윈지드 

콩, Frijoles winged enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda vingbönor

The variety of beans known as winged beans that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461852 Canned or jarred yard long beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの長いんげん豆
/ヤード・ロング・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림  야드 롱 콩, 
Frijoles largos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bönor, sparrisbönor

The variety of beans known as yard long beans that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50461900 Canned or jarred beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beets that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50461901 Canned or jarred action beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのアクション・
ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 액션 
사탕무, Remolacha acción 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Action

The variety of beets known as action beets that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50461902 Canned or jarred albina vereduna beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルビーナ・
ベレドゥナ・ビーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 알비나 베레두나 
사탕무, Remolacha albina 
vereduna enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Albina vereduna

The variety of beets known as albina vereduna beets that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461903 Canned or jarred barbabietola di chioggia beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのバルバビエト
ーラ・ディ・キオッジャ・ビーツ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 
바바비에톨라 디 치오지아 
사탕무, Remolacha 
barababiotela de chiggia 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Barbabietola di chio

The variety of beets known as barbabietola di chioggia beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461904 Canned or jarred boltardy beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのボルタルディ
・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
볼타디 사탕무, Remolacha 
boltardy enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Boltardy

The variety of beets known as boltardy beets that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461905 Canned or jarred bonel beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのボネル・ビー
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 보넬 
사탕무, Remolacha bonel 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Bonel

The variety of beets known as bonel beets that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461906 Canned or jarred burpees golden beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのバーピーズ・
ゴールデン。ビーツ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 버피스 골든 사탕무, 

Remolacha burpees dorado 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Burpees golden

The variety of beets known as burpees golden beets that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461907 Canned or jarred cheltenham green top beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェルトナム
・グリーントップ・ビーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 찰튼햄 그린 
사탕무, Remolacha cheltenham 
tapa verde enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda betor, Cheltenham 
green top

The variety of beets known as cheltenham green top beets that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461908 Canned or jarred cheltenham mono beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェルトナム
・モノ・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 찰튼햄 모노 사탕무, 

Remolacha cheltenham mono 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Cheltenham mono

The variety of beets known as cheltenham mono beets that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461909 Canned or jarred chioggia beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのキオッジャ・
ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
치오지아 사탕무, Remolacha 
chioggia enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Chioggia

The variety of beets known as chioggia beets that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461910 Canned or jarred cylindra beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのシリンドラ・
ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
실린드라 사탕무, Remolacha 
cilindra enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Cylindra

The variety of beets known as cylindra beets that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461911 Canned or jarred d'egypte beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのデジプト・ビ
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 드집트 

사탕무, Remolacha dégypte 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, D'egypte

The variety of beets known as d'egypte beets that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461912 Canned or jarred detroit 2 dark red beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのデトロイト2

ダークレッド・ビーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 디트로이트 2 다크 
레드 사탕무, Remolacha detroit 
2 rojo oscuro enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda betor, Detroit 2 dark red

The variety of beets known as detroit 2 dark red beets that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461913 Canned or jarred detroit 2 little ball beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのデトロイト2

リトルボール・ビーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 디트로이트 2 리틀 
볼 사탕무, Remolacha detroit 2 
bala chiquita enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda betor, Detroit 2 little ball

The variety of beets known as detroit 2 little ball beets that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461914 Canned or jarred egyptian flat beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのエジプト・フ
ラット・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 이집트 플랫 사탕무, 
Remolacha egipcia plana  
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Egyptian flat

The variety of beets known as egyptian flat beets that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461915 Canned or jarred egyptian turnip rooted beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのエジプト・タ
ーニップ・ルート・ビーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 이집트 터닙 

루티드 사탕무, Remolacha  raíz 

de nabo egipcio enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda betor, Egyptian turnip 
rooted

The variety of beets known as egyptian turnip rooted beets that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50461916 Canned or jarred formanova beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォルマノバ
・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
포마노바 사탕무, Remolacha 
fomanova enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Formanova

The variety of beets known as formanova beets that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50461917 Canned or jarred forono beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォロノ・ビ
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 포로노 
사탕무, Remolacha forono 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Forono

The variety of beets known as forono beets that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461918 Canned or jarred monaco beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのモナコ・ビー
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 모나코 
사탕무, Remolacha monaco 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Monaco

The variety of beets known as monaco beets that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50461919 Canned or jarred monogram beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのモノグラム・
ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

모노그램 사탕무, Remolacha 

monograma enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda betor, Monogram

The variety of beets known as monogram beets that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50461920 Canned or jarred pronto beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのプロント・ビ
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 프론토 
사탕무, Remolacha pronto 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Pronto

The variety of beets known as pronto beets that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461921 Canned or jarred regalia beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのレガリア・ビ
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레갈리아 사탕무, Remolacha 
regalía enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
betor, Regalia

The variety of beets known as regalia beets that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50461922 Canned or jarred sugar beets 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガービー
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 슈거 

사탕무, Remolacha dulce 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
sockerbetor

The variety of beets known as sugar beets that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50462000 Canned or jarred broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as broccoli that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462001 Canned or jarred broccolini 缶詰または瓶詰めのブロッコリー
ニ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
브로콜리니, Brócolini enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd broccolini

The variety of broccoli known as broccolini that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50462002 Canned or jarred broccoli romanesco 缶詰または瓶詰めのブロッコリー
・ロマネスク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 브로콜리 로마네스코, 
Brócoli romanesco enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd broccoli romanesco

The variety of broccoli known as broccoli romanesco that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462003 Canned or jarred broccoli raab 缶詰または瓶詰めのブロッコリー
・ラーブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
브로콜리 랍, Brócoli raab 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd åkerkål

The variety of broccoli known as broccoli raab that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462004 Canned or jarred chinese broccoli 缶詰または瓶詰めの中国ブロッコ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

차이니즈 브로콜리, Brócoli 

chino enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kinesisk broccoli

The variety of broccoli known as chinese broccoli that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462100 Canned or jarred brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as brussel sprouts that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462101 Canned or jarred citadel brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのシタデール芽
キャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
시타델 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas citade 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd brysselkål, Citadel

The variety of brussel sprouts known as citadel brussel sprouts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462102 Canned or jarred falstaff brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのファルスタッ
フ芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 팔스타프 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas falstaff orgánica 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
brysselkål, Falstaff

The variety of brussel sprouts known as falstaff brussel sprouts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462103 Canned or jarred oliver brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのオリバー芽キ
ャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
올리버 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas oliver 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd brysselkål, Oliver

The variety of brussel sprouts known as oliver brussel sprouts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462104 Canned or jarred peer gynt brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのペールギュン
ト芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 피어 진트 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas peer gynt orgánica 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
brysselkål, Peer gynt

The variety of brussel sprouts known as peer gynt brussel sprouts that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462105 Canned or jarred rampart brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのランパート芽
キャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
램파트 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas rampart 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd brysselkål, Rampart

The variety of brussel sprouts known as rampart brussel sprouts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462106 Canned or jarred rubine brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのルーバン芽キ
ャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 루빈 
브뤼셀 스프라우트, Repollitas 
de bruselas rubine orgánica 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
brysselkål, Rubine

The variety of brussel sprouts known as rubine brussel sprouts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462107 Canned or jarred widgeon brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィッジョン
芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
위전 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas  widgeon 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd brysselkål, Widgeon

The variety of brussel sprouts known as widgeon brussel sprouts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462200 Canned or jarred bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as bunching onions that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462201 Canned or jarred beltsville bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのベルツビルわ
けぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
벨트스빌 실파, Cebolla belstville 
ensalada enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd piplök, 
Beltsville

The variety of bunching onions known as beltsville bunching onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462202 Canned or jarred feast bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィーストわ
けぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 피스트 

실파, Cebolla feast ensalada 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd piplök, 
Feast

The variety of bunching onions known as feast bunching onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462203 Canned or jarred ishikura bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの石倉ねぎ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 이시쿠라 
실파, Cebolla ishikura ensalada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd piplök, 
Ishikura

The variety of bunching onions known as ishikura bunching onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462204 Canned or jarred kyoto market bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの京都マーケッ
トわけぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
교토 마켓 실파, Cebolla 
mercado kyoto enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd piplök, Kyoto market

The variety of bunching onions known as kyoto market bunching 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462205 Canned or jarred red beard bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ベア
ードねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

레드 비어드 실파, Cebolla barba 

roja ensalada enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd piplök, Red beard

The variety of bunching onions known as red beard bunching onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462206 Canned or jarred redmate bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドメイト
わけぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드메이트 실파, Cebolla amigo 
rojo ensalada enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd piplök, Redmate

The variety of bunching onions known as redmate bunching onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462207 Canned or jarred santa claus bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンタ・クロ
ースわけぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
산타클로스 실파, Cebolla santa 
claus enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd piplök, 
Santa claus

The variety of bunching onions known as santa claus bunching onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462208 Canned or jarred tokyo bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの東京ねぎ/根
深ねぎ/関東ねぎ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 도쿄 실파, Cebolla tokyo 

ensalada enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd piplök, 
Tokyo

The variety of bunching onions known as tokyo bunching onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462209 Canned or jarred white lisbon bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・リ
スボンわけぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 화이트 리스본 실파, 
Cebolla lisbon blanca ensalada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd piplök, 
White lisbon

The variety of bunching onions known as white lisbon bunching onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462210 Canned or jarred winter white bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィンター・
ホワイトわけぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 윈터 화이트 실파, 
Cebolla invierno blanca 
ensalada enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd piplök, 
Winter white

The variety of bunching onions known as winter white bunching onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462211 Canned or jarred winter-over bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィンター・
オーバーわけぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 윈터 오버 실파, Cebolla 
final de invierno ensalada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd piplök, 
Winter-over

The variety of bunching onions known as winter-over bunching onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462300 Canned or jarred cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cabbages that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462301 Canned or jarred black cabbages 缶詰または瓶詰めの黒キャベツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 검은 양배추, 
Repollo negro enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd svartkål

The type of vegetable known as black cabbage that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50462302 Canned or jarred savoy cabbages 缶詰または瓶詰めのちりめんキャ
ベツ/サボイキャベツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 사보이 양배추, 
Repollo savoy enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd savoykål

The type of vegetable known as savoy cabbage that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462303 Canned or jarred skunk cabbages 缶詰または瓶詰めのザゼンソウ/

座禅草/ダルマソウ/スカンク・キ
ャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스컹크 양배추, Repollo zorrillo 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
björnkalla

The type of vegetable known as skunk cabbage that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462304 Canned or jarred white cabbages 缶詰または瓶詰めの白キャベツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 화이트 
양배추, Repollo blanco enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vitkål

The type of vegetable known as white cabbage that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462400 Canned or jarred cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cardoons that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462401 Canned or jarred lunghi cardoons 缶詰または瓶詰めのルンギ・カル
ドン, 통조림 또는 병조림 룽이 
카르둔, Cardos lunghi enlatados 
o envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lunghikardon

The variety of cardoons known as lunghi cardoons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462402 Canned or jarred gobbi cardoons 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴビ・カルド
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 고비 
카르둔, Cardos gobbi enlatados 
o envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd gobbi-kardoner

The variety of cardoons known as gobbi cardoons that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462500 Canned or jarred carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as carrots that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462501 Canned or jarred amsterdam carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めのアムステルダ
ム人参, 통조림 또는 병조림 
암스테르담 당근, Zanahoria 
amsterdam enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda morötter, Amsterdam

The variety of carrots known as amsterdam carrots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462502 Canned or jarred autumn king carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・キ
ング人参, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오텀 킹 당근, Zanahoria rey de 
otoño enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
morötter, Autumn king

The variety of carrots known as autumn king carrots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462503 Canned or jarred berlicum carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めのベルリカム人
参, 통조림 또는 병조림 벌리큠 
당근, Zanahoria berlicum 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
morötter, Berlicum

The variety of carrots known as berlicum carrots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462504 Canned or jarred chantenay carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャンテネー
人参, 통조림 또는 병조림 챤테니 
당근, Zanahoria chantenay 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
morötter, Chantenay

The variety of carrots known as chantenay carrots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462505 Canned or jarred nantes carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めのナンテス人参
, 통조림 또는 병조림 난테스 

당근, Zanahoria nantes enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda morötter, Nantes

The variety of carrots known as nantes carrots that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462506 Canned or jarred paris market carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めのパリ・マーケ
ット人参, 통조림 또는 병조림 
파리 마켓 당근, Zanahoria 
mercado de parís enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda morötter, Paris market

The variety of carrots known as paris market carrots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462600 Canned or jarred cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462601 Canned or jarred all the year round cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのオール・ザ・
イヤー・ラウンド・カリフラワー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 올 디 이어 
라운드 꽃양배추, Coliflor todo el 
año  enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
blomkål, All the year round

The variety of cauliflower known as all the year round cauliflowers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462602 Canned or jarred alverda cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルヴェルダ
・カリフラワー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 올베르다 꽃양배추, 

Coliflor alverda enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blomkål, Alverda

The variety of cauliflower known as alverda cauliflowers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462603 Canned or jarred autumn giant 3 cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・ジ
ャイアント3カリフラワー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 오텀 
자이언트 3 꽃양배추, coliflor 

otoño gigante 3 enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blomkål, Autumn giant 3

The variety of cauliflower known as autumn giant 3 cauliflowers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462604 Canned or jarred dok elgon cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのドク・エルゴ
ン・カリフラワー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 독 엘곤 꽃양배추, Coliflo 
rdok elgon enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blomkål, Dok elgon

The variety of cauliflower known as dok elgon cauliflowers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462605 Canned or jarred early snowball cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生スノーボ
ール・カリフラワー/アーリー・
スノーボール・カリフラワー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 
스노우볼 꽃양배추, Coliflor bola 
de nieve temprana enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blomkål, Early snowball

The variety of cauliflower known as early snowball cauliflowers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462606 Canned or jarred limelight cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのライムライト
・カリフラワー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 라임라이트 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor luz de lima enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blomkål, Limelight

The variety of cauliflower known as limelight cauliflowers that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462607 Canned or jarred minaret cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのミナレット・
カリフラワー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 미나렛 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

minaret enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
blomkål, Minaret

The variety of cauliflower known as minaret cauliflowers that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462608 Canned or jarred orange bouquet cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのオレンジ・ブ
ーケ・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 오렌지 부케 
꽃양배추, Coliflor buque de 
naranja enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
blomkål, Orange bouquet

The variety of cauliflower known as orange bouquet cauliflowers that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462609 Canned or jarred purple cape cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・ケ
ープ・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 버플 케이프 
꽃양배추, Coliflor capa morada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
blomkål, Purple cape

The variety of cauliflower known as purple cape cauliflowers that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462610 Canned or jarred snowball cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノーボール
・カリフラワー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스노우볼 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor bola de nieve enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blomkål, Snowball

The variety of cauliflower known as snowball cauliflowers that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462611 Canned or jarred walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォーチレン
・ウィンター3・カリフラワー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 월체렌 윈터 

3 꽃양배추, Coliflor invierno 

walcheren 3 enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blomkål, Walcheren 
winter 3

The variety of cauliflower known as walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462612 Canned or jarred white rock cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・ロ
ック・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 화이트 록 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor piedra blanca enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blomkål, White rock

The variety of cauliflower known as white rock cauliflowers that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462700 Canned or jarred celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462701 Canned or jarred celebrity celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのセレブリティ
・セロリ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
셀리브리티 셀러리, Apio 
celebridad enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd selleri, 
Celebrity

The variety of celery known as celebrity celery that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462702 Canned or jarred celeriac 缶詰または瓶詰めのセルリアック
/根セロリ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
셀레리악, Apio nabo enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rotselleri

The variety of celery known as celeriac that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50462703 Canned or jarred chinese celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのキンサイ/芹
菜/広東セロリ/スープセロリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 차이니즈 
셀러리, Apio chino enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kinesisk selleri

The variety of celery known as chinese celery that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462704 Canned or jarred french dinant celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレンチ・デ
ィナン・セロリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 프렌치 디난 셀러리, Apio 
dinant francés enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd selleri, French dinant

The variety of celery known as french dinant celery that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462705 Canned or jarred giant pink celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・ピンク・セロリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 자이언트 핑크 셀러리, 
Apio gigante rosado enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd selleri, Giant pink

The variety of celery known as giant pink celery that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462706 Canned or jarred giant red celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・レッド・セロリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 자이언트 레드 셀러리, 
Apio gigante rojo enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd selleri, Giant red

The variety of celery known as giant red celery that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462707 Canned or jarred giant white celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・ホワイト・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 자이언트 화이트 
셀러리, Apio gigante blanco 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd selleri, 
Giant white

The variety of celery known as giant white celery that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462708 Canned or jarred golden self-blanching celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
セルフ・ブランチング・セロリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 골든 셀프 
블랜칭 셀러리, Apio dorado auto 
escalado enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd selleri, 
Golden self-blanching

The variety of celery known as golden self-blanching celery that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462709 Canned or jarred greensleeves celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーンスリ
ーブス・セロリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그린슬리브 셀러리, Apio 
"greensleeves" enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd selleri, Greensleeves

The variety of celery known as greensleeves celery that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462710 Canned or jarred hopkins fenlander celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのホプキンス・
フェンランダー・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 홉킨스 펜란더 
셀러리, Apio hopkins fenlander 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd selleri, 
Hopkins fenlander

The variety of celery known as hopkins fenlander celery that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462711 Canned or jarred ivory tower celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイボリータ
ワー・セロリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아이보리 타워 셀러리, 

Apio torre marfil enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd selleri, Ivory tower

The variety of celery known as ivory tower celery that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462712 Canned or jarred lathom self-blanching celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのレイソム・セ
ルフ・ブランチング・セロリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 라돔 셀프 
블랜칭 셀러리, Apio lathom 

blanqueado enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd selleri, Lathom self-
blanching

The variety of celery known as lathom self-blanching celery that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462713 Canned or jarred soup celery d'amsterdam 缶詰または瓶詰めのスープ・セロ
リ・ダムステルダム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 수프 셀러리 
담스테르담, Apio sopa de 
amsterdam enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd selleri, Soup celery 
d'amsterdam

The variety of celery known as soup celery d'amsterdam that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462714 Canned or jarred standard bearer celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのスタンダード
・ベアラー・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스탠더드 베어러 
셀러리, Apio estándar cargado 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd selleri, 
Standard bearer

The variety of celery known as standard bearer celery that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462715 Canned or jarred tall utah triumph celery 缶詰または瓶詰めのトール・ユタ
・トライアンフ・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 톨 유타 트라이엄프 
셀러리, Apio triunfo alto utah 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd selleri, 
Tall utah triumph

The variety of celery known as tall utah triumph celery that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462800 Canned or jarred chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chards that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462801 Canned or jarred bright lights chard 缶詰または瓶詰めのブライト・ラ
イト・チャード, 통조림 또는 
병조림 브라이트 라이트 근대, 
Acelga luz brillante enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd mangold, Bright lights

The variety of chard known as bright lights chard that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462802 Canned or jarred fordhook giant chard 缶詰または瓶詰めのフォードフッ
ク・ジャイアント・チャード, 
통조림 또는 병조림 포드후크 

자이언트 근대, Acelga gigante 

fordhook enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
mangold, Fordhook giant

The variety of chard known as fordhook giant chard that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462803 Canned or jarred lucullus chard 缶詰または瓶詰めのルクルス・チ
ャード, 통조림 또는 병조림 

루쿨루스 근대, Acelga luculus 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
mangold, Lucullus

The variety of chard known as lucullus chard that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50462804 Canned or jarred perpetual spinach chard 缶詰または瓶詰めのパーペチュア
ル・スピナッチ・チャード, 
통조림 또는 병조림 퍼펫추얼 
스피나치 근대, Acelga espinaca 
perpetua enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
mangold, Perpetual spinach

The variety of chard known as perpetual spinach chard that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462805 Canned or jarred rhubarb chard 缶詰または瓶詰めのルーバブ・チ
ャード, 통조림 또는 병조림 루밥 
근대, Acelga ruibarbo enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd mangold, Rhubarb

The variety of chard known as rhubarb chard that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50462806 Canned or jarred swiss chard 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイス・チャ
ード/西洋フダンソウ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 스위스 근대, 

Acelga suizo enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd schweizisk mangold

The variety of chard known as swiss chard that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50462807 Canned or jarred vulcan chard 缶詰または瓶詰めのバルカン・チ
ャード, 통조림 또는 병조림 불칸 
근대, Acelga volcán  enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd mangold, Vulcan

The variety of chard known as vulcan chard that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50462808 Canned or jarred white king chard 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・キ
ング・チャード, 통조림 또는 
병조림 화이트 킹 근대, Acelga 
rey blanco enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
mangold, White king

The variety of chard known as white king chard that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50462900 Canned or jarred chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chicories that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50462901 Canned or jarred broad leaved batavian chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのブロード・リ
ーブド・バタビア・チコリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 브로드 
리브드 바타비안 치커리, 
Achicoria batavian hoja ancha 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
frisésallad, Broad leaved 
batavian

The variety of chicory known as broad leaved batavian chicory that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462902 Canned or jarred en cornet de bordeaux chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのアン・コルネ
・ド・ボルドー・チコリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 엔 코네 드 보르도 
치커리, Achicoria en cornet de 
bordeaux enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
frisésallad, En cornet de 
bordeaux

The variety of chicory known as en cornet de bordeaux chicory that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462903 Canned or jarred green curled ruffee chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーン・カ
ールド・ルフィー・チコリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 그린 컬드 
루피 치커리, Achicoria rollo 

verde ruffee enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd frisésallad, Green curled 
ruffee

The variety of chicory known as green curled ruffee chicory that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462904 Canned or jarred green curled chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーン・カ
ールド・チコリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그린 컬드 치커리, 
Achicoria roll verde enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd frisésallad, Green curled

The variety of chicory known as green curled chicory that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462905 Canned or jarred ione limnos chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのイオネ・リン
ノス・チコリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 이오네 림노스 치커리, 
Achicoria limnoe lone enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd frisésallad, Ione limnos

The variety of chicory known as ione limnos chicory that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50462906 Canned or jarred riccia pancalieri chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのリッチャ・パ
ンカリエーリ・チコリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 리시아 판칼리에리 
치커리, Achicoria pancalieri 
riccia enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
frisésallad, Riccia pancalieri

The variety of chicory known as riccia pancalieri chicory that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462907 Canned or jarred salad king chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのサラダ・キン
グ・チコリ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
샐러드 킹 치커리, Achicoria 
ensalada rey enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd frisésallad, Salad king

The variety of chicory known as salad king chicory that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462908 Canned or jarred sanda chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンダ・チコ
リ, 통조림 또는 병조림 산다 
치커리, Achicoria sanda 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
frisésallad, Sanda

The variety of chicory known as sanda chicory that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50462909 Canned or jarred scarola verde chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのスカローラ・
ベルデ・チコリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스카롤라 베르데 치커리, 
Achicoria scarola verde 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
frisésallad, Scarola verde

The variety of chicory known as scarola verde chicory that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50462910 Canned or jarred tres fine maraichere chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのトレ・フィン
・マレシェル・チコリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 트레스 파인 
마라이세르 치커리, Achicoria 

tres fine maraichere enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd frisésallad, Tres fine 
maraichere

The variety of chicory known as tres fine maraichere chicory that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50462911 Canned or jarred wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めのワロン・フレ
イジー・ウェッシェルコップ・チ
コリ, 통조림 또는 병조림 월론 
프레이시 웨스첼코프 치커리, 
Achicoria wallone freisee 
wescelkkopf enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd frisésallad, Wallone fre

The variety of chicory known as wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50463000 Canned or jarred chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chinese cabbages that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50463001 Canned or jarred bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めのチンゲンサイ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 복초이, 
Bok choy enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pak 
choy

The variety of chinese cabbage known as bok choy that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463002 Canned or jarred chinese flat-headed cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャイニーズ
・フラット・ヘディツド白菜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 중국 민머리 
배추, Bok choy enano enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd salladskål

The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flat-headed 
cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463003 Canned or jarred chinese flowering cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めの中国葉ボタン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 중국 
꽃피는 배추, Flor de repollo 
chino enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kinakål

The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flowering cabbage 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463004 Canned or jarred choy sum 缶詰または瓶詰めの菜心/チョイ
サム, 통조림 또는 병조림 초이 
섬, Choy sum enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd choy sum

The variety of chinese cabbage known as choy sum that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463005 Canned or jarred dwarf bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの矮性チンゲン
サイ/ドワーフチンゲンサイ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 드와프 복 
초이, Col (bok choy) enano 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pak 
choy, dvärgvariant

The variety of chinese cabbage known as dwarf bok choy that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463006 Canned or jarred fengshan bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェンシャン
チンゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 펭샨 복 초이, Col (bok 

choy) fengshan enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd pak choy, Fengshan

The variety of chinese cabbage known as fengshan bok choy that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463007 Canned or jarred jade pagoda bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めのジェード・パ
ゴダ・チンゲンサイ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 제이드 파고다, Col 

(bok choy) jade pagoda 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pak 
choy, Jade pagoda

The variety of chinese cabbage known as jade pagoda that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463008 Canned or jarred kasumi bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めのカスミチンゲ
ンサイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카스미, Col (bok choy) kasumi 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pak 
choy, Kasumi

The variety of chinese cabbage known as kasumi that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463009 Canned or jarred nerva bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めのネルヴァチン
ゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
너바, col (bok choy)  nerva 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pak 
choy, Nerva

The variety of chinese cabbage known as nerva that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463010 Canned or jarred rosette bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めのロゼットチン
ゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

로제트 복초이, Col (bok choy) 

rosette enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pak 
choy, Rosette

The variety of chinese cabbage known as rosette bok choy that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463011 Canned or jarred ruffles bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めのラッフルズチ
ンゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루플, Col (bok choy) ruffles 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pak 
choy, Ruffles

The variety of chinese cabbage known as ruffles that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463012 Canned or jarred santo serrated leaved cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めのサント鋸状葉
白菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 산토 
시레이티드 리브드 양배추, Col 
(bok choy) hoja  santo serrated 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
santokål, sågad

The variety of chinese cabbage known as santo serrated leaved 
cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463013 Canned or jarred shanghai d bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの上海チンゲン
サイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 샹카이 
복 초이, Col (bok choy) 
shangahai enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pak 
choy, Shanghai d

The variety of chinese cabbage known as shanghai d bok choy that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463014 Canned or jarred shantung cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャンタンキ
ャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
샨퉁, Shantung enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kål, Shantung

The variety of chinese cabbage known as shantung that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463015 Canned or jarred tip top cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めのティップ・ト
ップ白菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
팁톱 양배추, Repollo tip top 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kål, Tip 
top

The variety of chinese cabbage known as tip top cabbage that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463016 Canned or jarred yau choy sum 缶詰または瓶詰めのヤウ・チョイ
・サム, 통조림 또는 병조림 야우 

초이 섬, Yau choy sum enlatado 

o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd yau choy sum

The variety of chinese cabbage known as yau choy sum that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50463100 Canned or jarred chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chives that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50463101 Canned or jarred chinese chives 缶詰または瓶詰めのニラ/にら/韮,
 통조림 또는 병조림 중국 골파, 
Cebollín chino enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kinesisk gräslök

The variety of chives known as chinese chives that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463102 Canned or jarred common chives The variety of chives known as chives that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50463200 Canned or jarred corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50463201 Canned or jarred aloha corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのアロハ・コー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 알로하 
옥수수, Maíz aloha enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Aloha

The variety of corn known as aloha corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463202 Canned or jarred alpine corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルパイン・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

알파인 옥수수, Maíz alpine 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Alpine

The variety of corn known as alpine corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463203 Canned or jarred ambrosia corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンブロシア
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
암브로시아 옥수수, Maíz 

ambrosia enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Ambrosia

The variety of corn known as ambrosia corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463204 Canned or jarred argent corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルジェント
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아르헨트 옥수수, Maíz argent 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Argent

The variety of corn known as argent corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463205 Canned or jarred aspen corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのアスペン・コ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 아스펜 

옥수수, Maíz aspen enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Aspen

The variety of corn known as aspen corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463206 Canned or jarred avalanche corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのアバランチ・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아발란체 옥수수, Maíz 
avalancha enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Avalanche

The variety of corn known as avalanche corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463207 Canned or jarred biqueen corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのバイクイーン
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
바이퀸 옥수수, Maíz biqueen 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Biqueen

The variety of corn known as biqueen corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463208 Canned or jarred bodacious corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのボダッシャス
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
보데이셔스 옥수수, Maíz  

bodacious enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Bodacious

The variety of corn known as bodacious corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463209 Canned or jarred butter and sugar corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのバターアンド
シュガー・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 버터 앤 슈거 옥수수, 
Maíz  mantequilla y azúcar 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Butter and sugar

The variety of corn known as butter & sugar corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463210 Canned or jarred calico belle corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのカリコ・ベル
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
칼리코 벨 옥수수, Maíz  calico 
belle enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Calico belle

The variety of corn known as calico belle corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463211 Canned or jarred camelot corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのキャメロット
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카멜롯 옥수수, Maíz  camelot 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Camelot

The variety of corn known as camelot corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463212 Canned or jarred challenger crisp ‘n sweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャレンジャ
ークリスプ・アンド・スウィート
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

챌린저크리습 앤 스위트 옥수수, 

Maíz  challengercrisp ‘n dulce 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Challenger crisp ‘n sweet

The variety of corn known as challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463213 Canned or jarred champ corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャンプ・コ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 챔프 
옥수수, Maíz  campeón 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Champ

The variety of corn known as champ corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463214 Canned or jarred cotton candy corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのコットン・キ
ャンデーコーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 코튼 캔디 옥수수, Maíz  
algodón de azúcar enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Cotton candy

The variety of corn known as cotton candy corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463215 Canned or jarred d’artagnan corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのダルタニアン
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
달타냥 옥수수, Maíz  dártagnan 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
D’artagnan

The variety of corn known as d’artagnan corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463216 Canned or jarred dazzle corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのダズル・コー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 데이즐 
옥수수, Maíz  dazzle enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Dazzle

The variety of corn known as dazzle corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463217 Canned or jarred diamonds and gold corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのダイアモンド
・アンド・ゴールド・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 다이아몬드 
앤 골드 옥수수, Maíz  diamante 
y oro enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Diamonds and gold

The variety of corn known as diamonds & gold corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463218 Canned or jarred divinity corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのディヴェニテ
ィ・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
디비니티 옥수수, Maíz  
divinidad enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Divinity

The variety of corn known as divinity corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463219 Canned or jarred double delight corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのダブル・デラ
イト・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 더블 딜라이트 옥수수, 
Maíz  delicia doble enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Double delight

The variety of corn known as double delight corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463220 Canned or jarred double gem corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのダブル・ジェ
ム・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

더블 겜 옥수수, Maíz  gema 

doble enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Double gem

The variety of corn known as double gem corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463221 Canned or jarred earlivee corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーリビーコ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 얼리비 
옥수수, Maíz  earlivee enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Earlivee

The variety of corn known as earlivee corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463222 Canned or jarred early xtra sweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生クストラ
・スイート・コーン/アーリー・
エキストラ・スイート・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 

엑스트라 옥수수, Maíz  

temprano extra dulce enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Early xtra sweet

The variety of corn known as early xtra sweet corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463223 Canned or jarred excel corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのエクセル・コ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 익셀 
옥수수, Maíz excel enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Excel

The variety of corn known as excel corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463224 Canned or jarred golden cross bantam corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
クロス・バンタン・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 골든 크로스 
반탐 옥수수, Maíz  cruz dorada 
bantam enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Golden cross bantam

The variety of corn known as golden cross bantam corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463225 Canned or jarred honey and cream corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニーアンド
クリーム・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 허니 앤 크림 옥수수, 
Maíz  miel y crema enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Honey and cream

The variety of corn known as honey & cream corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463226 Canned or jarred honey ‘n pearl corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのハニーアンド
パール・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 허니 앤 펄 옥수수, Maíz  
miel y perla enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Honey'n pearl

The variety of corn known as honey ‘n pearl corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463227 Canned or jarred how sweet it is corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのハウ・スイー
ト・イト・イズ・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 하우 스위트 잇 이즈 
옥수수, Maíz  miel dulce 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
How sweet it is

The variety of corn known as how sweet it is corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463228 Canned or jarred hudson corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのハドソン・コ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 허드슨 
옥수수, Maíz  hudson enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Hudson

The variety of corn known as hudson corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463229 Canned or jarred illini gold corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのイリニ・ゴー
ルド・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 리니 골드 옥수수, Maíz  
dorado illini enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Illini gold

The variety of corn known as illini gold corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463230 Canned or jarred illini xtra sweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのイリニ・エキ
ストラ・スイート・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 리니 
엑스트라 스위트 옥수수, Maíz  
illini extra dulce enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Illini xtra sweet

The variety of corn known as illini xtra sweet corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463231 Canned or jarred incredible corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのインクレディ
ブル・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 인크레더블 옥수수, 
Maíz  increíble enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Incredible

The variety of corn known as incredible corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463232 Canned or jarred iochief corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのイロチープ・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로치프 옥수수, Maíz  lochief 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Iochief

The variety of corn known as iochief corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463233 Canned or jarred jubilee corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのジュビリーコ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 주빌리 
옥수수, Maíz jubileo enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Jubilee

The variety of corn known as jubilee corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50463234 Canned or jarred jubilee supersweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのジュビリー・
スーパースイート・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 주빌리 
수퍼스위트 옥수수, Maíz 
jupbileo super dulce enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Jubilee supersweet

The variety of corn known as jubilee supersweet corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463235 Canned or jarred kandy korn corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのカンディ・コ
ルン・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 캔디 콘 옥수수, Maíz  
confite korn enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Kandy korn

The variety of corn known as kandy korn corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463236 Canned or jarred kiss ‘n tell corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのキスアンドテ
ル・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
키스 앤 텔 옥수수, Maíz  beso y 
acuso enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Kiss'n tell

The variety of corn known as kiss ‘n tell corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463237 Canned or jarred lancelot corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのランスロット
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
랜슬롯 옥수수, Maíz  lancelot 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Lancelot

The variety of corn known as lancelot corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463238 Canned or jarred maple sweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのメープル・ス
イート・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 메이플 스위트 옥수수, 
Maíz dulce maple enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Maple sweet

The variety of corn known as maple sweet corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463239 Canned or jarred medley corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのメドレーコー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 메들리 
옥수수, Maíz  medley enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Medley

The variety of corn known as medley corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463240 Canned or jarred merlin corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのメルリン・コ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 멀린 
옥수수, Maíz merlin enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Merlin

The variety of corn known as merlin corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463241 Canned or jarred miracle corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのミラクル・コ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 미라클 

옥수수, Maíz milagro enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Miracle

The variety of corn known as miracle corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463242 Canned or jarred nk-199 corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのエヌケー199

コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 NK-
199 옥수수, Maíz nk – 199 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Nk-199

The variety of corn known as nk-199 corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50463243 Canned or jarred peaches and cream corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのピーチ・アン
ド・クリーム・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 피치즈 앤 크림 
옥수수, Maíz durazno y crema 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Peaches and cream

The variety of corn known as peaches & cream corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463244 Canned or jarred pearl white corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのパール・ホワ
イト・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 펄 화이트 옥수수, Maíz 
blanco perla enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Pearl white

The variety of corn known as pearl white corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463245 Canned or jarred pegasus corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのペガサス・コ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
페가수스 옥수수, Maíz  pegasus 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Pegasus

The variety of corn known as pegasus corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463246 Canned or jarred phenomenal corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェナメナル
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피노메널 옥수수, Maíz  
fenomenal enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Phenomenal

The variety of corn known as phenomenal corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463247 Canned or jarred platinum lady corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのプラチナ・レ
ディーコーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 플래티넘 레이디 옥수수, 
Maíz  dama de platino enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Platinum lady

The variety of corn known as platinum lady corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463248 Canned or jarred precocious corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのプリコシオス
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프리커셔스 옥수수, Maíz  
precioso enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Precocious

The variety of corn known as precocious corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463249 Canned or jarred pristine corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのプリスティ・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프리스틴 옥수수, Maíz   pristine 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Pristine

The variety of corn known as pristine corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463250 Canned or jarred quickie corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのクィッキーコ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 퀴키 
옥수수, Maíz  rápido enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Quickie

The variety of corn known as quickie corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463251 Canned or jarred radiance corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのレイディアン
ス・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

레디언스 옥수수, Maíz  radiante 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Radiance

The variety of corn known as radiance corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50463252 Canned or jarred seneca brave corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのセネカ・ブレ
イブ・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 세네카 브레이브 옥수수, 
Maíz  seneca brave enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Seneca brave

The variety of corn known as seneca brave corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463253 Canned or jarred seneca dawn corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのセネカ・ドー
ン・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
세네카 던 옥수수, Maíz  
amanecer seneca enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Seneca dawn

The variety of corn known as seneca dawn corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463254 Canned or jarred seneca horizon corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのセネカ・ホリ
ゾン・コーン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 세네카 호라이즌 옥수수, 

Maíz  horizonte seneca enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Seneca horizon

The variety of corn known as seneca horizon corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463255 Canned or jarred seneca starshine corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのセネカ・スタ
ーシャイン・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 세네카 스타샤인 
옥수수, Maíz  brillo de estrella 
seneca enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Seneca starshine

The variety of corn known as seneca starshine corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463256 Canned or jarred seneca white knight corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのセネカ・ホワ
イト・ナイト・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 세네카 화이트 
나이트 옥수수, Maíz  noche 
blanca seneca enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Seneca white knight

The variety of corn known as seneca white knight corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463257 Canned or jarred showcase corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのショーケース
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
쇼케이스 옥수수, Maíz  
showcase enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Showcase

The variety of corn known as showcase corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463258 Canned or jarred silver queen corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのシルバークイ
ーン・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 실버 퀸 옥수수, Maíz  

reina plateada enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Silver queen

The variety of corn known as silver queen corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463259 Canned or jarred snowbelle corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノーベル・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스노우 벨 옥수수, Maíz  bella 
nieve enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Snowbelle

The variety of corn known as snowbelle corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50463260 Canned or jarred spring snow corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプリング・
スノー・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스프링 스노우 옥수수, 
Maíz nieve de primavera 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Spring snow

The variety of corn known as spring snow corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463261 Canned or jarred spring treat corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプリング・
トゥリート・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스프링 트리트 
옥수수, Maíz  premio de 
primavera enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Spring treat

The variety of corn known as spring treat corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463262 Canned or jarred sugar and gold corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガーアン
ドゴールド・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 슈거 앤 골드 
옥수수, Maíz  azúcar y oro 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Sugar and gold

The variety of corn known as sugar & gold corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463263 Canned or jarred sugar buns corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガーバー
ンズ・コーン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 슈거 번스 옥수수, Maíz 

rollo de azúcar enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Sugar buns

The variety of corn known as sugar buns corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463264 Canned or jarred sugar snow corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガースノ
ーコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
슈거 스노우 옥수수, Maíz nieve 

de azúcar enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Sugar snow

The variety of corn known as sugar snow corn that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463265 Canned or jarred sundance corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンダンス・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
선댄스 옥수수, Maíz baile de sol 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Sundance

The variety of corn known as sundance corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463266 Canned or jarred telstar corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのテルスターコ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 텔스타 

옥수수, Maíz estrella tell 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Telstar

The variety of corn known as telstar corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463267 Canned or jarred terminator corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのターミネータ
ーコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
터미네이터 옥수수, Maíz 

terminador enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Terminator

The variety of corn known as terminator corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50463268 Canned or jarred treasure corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのトレジャーコ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 트레져 
옥수수, Maíz tesoro enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd majs, Treasure

The variety of corn known as treasure corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463269 Canned or jarred tuxedo corn 缶詰または瓶詰めのタキシード・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

턱시도 옥수수, Maíz tuxedo 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd majs, 
Tuxedo

The variety of corn known as tuxedo corn that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50463300 Canned or jarred cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cresses that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50463301 Canned or jarred land cress 缶詰または瓶詰めのランドクレソ
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 랜드 큰 
다닥냉이, Berros de tierra 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
vårgyllen

The variety of cresses known as land cress that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463302 Canned or jarred nasturtium 缶詰または瓶詰めのナスタチウム
/金蓮花, 통조림 또는 병조림 
나스터티움, Nasturtium 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
indiankrasse

The variety of cresses known as nasturtium that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463303 Canned or jarred watercress 缶詰または瓶詰めのクレソン/オ
ランダガラシ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 양갓냉이, Berros de 
agua enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
vattenkrasse

The variety of cresses known as watercress that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463304 Canned or jarred wintercress 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィンターコ
レソン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
나도냉이, Berros de invierno 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
vinterkrasse

The variety of cresses known as wintercress that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50463400 Canned or jarred cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cucumbers that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50463401 Canned or jarred arena cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアリーナきゅ
うり, 통조림 또는 병조림 아레나 
오이, Cocombro arena enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gurkor, Arena

The variety of cucumbers known as arena cucumbers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463402 Canned or jarred armenian cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルメニアき
ゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아르메니아 오이, Cocombro 
americano enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda armeniska gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as armenian cucumbers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463403 Canned or jarred athene cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアテナきゅう
り, 통조림 또는 병조림 아테네 
오이, Cocombro atena enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gurkor, Athene

The variety of cucumbers known as athene cucumbers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463404 Canned or jarred bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのビアンコ・ル
ンゴ・ディ・パリッジきゅうり, 
통조림 또는 병조림 비앙코 룬고 

디 파리기 오이, Cocombro 

blanco lungo de parigi enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gurkor, Bianco lungo di 
parigi

The variety of cucumbers known as bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463405 Canned or jarred burpless tasty green cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのバープレス・
 テスティ・グリーンきゅうり, 
통조림 또는 병조림 버플레스 
테이스티 그린 오이, Cocombro 

verde burpless buen sabor 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Burpless tasty green

The variety of cucumbers known as burpless tasty green cucumbers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463406 Canned or jarred chicago pickling cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのピクルス(漬
物）用シカゴきゅうり/シカゴ・
ピクリングきゅうり, 통조림 
또는 병조림 시카고 피클링 오이, 

Cocombro chicago pickling 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Chicago pickling

The variety of cucumbers known as chicago pickling cucumbers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463407 Canned or jarred crystal apple cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリスタル・
アップルきゅうり, 통조림 또는 
병조림 크리스탈 애플 오이, 
Cocombro manzana cristal 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Crystal apple

The variety of cucumbers known as crystal apple cucumbers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463408 Canned or jarred crystal lemon cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリスタル・
レモンきゅうり, 통조림 또는 
병조림 크리스탈 레몬 오이, 
Cocombro limón cristal enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gurkor, Crystal lemon

The variety of cucumbers known as crystal lemon cucumbers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463409 Canned or jarred danimas cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのダニマスきゅ
うり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
다니마스 오이, Cocombro 
danimas enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Danimas

The variety of cucumbers known as danimas cucumbers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463410 Canned or jarred gherkin cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーキンきゅ
うり, 통조림 또는 병조림 게르킨 
오이, Cocombro gherkin 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
cocktailgurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as gherkin cucumbers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463411 Canned or jarred hokus cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのホーカスきゅ
うり, 통조림 또는 병조림 오쿠스 
오이, Cocombro hokus enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gurkor, Hokus

The variety of cucumbers known as hokus cucumbers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463412 Canned or jarred japanese cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのきゅうり/ジ
ャパニーズきゅうり, 통조림 
또는 병조림 일본 오이, 

Cocombro japonés enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda japanska gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as japanese cucumbers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463413 Canned or jarred karela cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴーヤ/にが
うり/苦瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카렐라 오이, Cocombro karela 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Karela

The variety of cucumbers known as karela cucumbers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463414 Canned or jarred korila cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのコリラきゅう
り, 통조림 또는 병조림 코릴라 

오이, Cocombro korila enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gurkor, Korila

The variety of cucumbers known as korila cucumbers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463415 Canned or jarred long green improved cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのロング・グリ
ーン改良種きゅうり, 통조림 
또는 병조림 롱 그린 임프루브드 
오이, Cocombro verde largo 
mejorado enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Long green improved

The variety of cucumbers known as long green improved cucumbers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463416 Canned or jarred marketmore cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーケットモ
アきゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마켓모어 오이, Cocombro mas 
mercado enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Marketmore

The variety of cucumbers known as marketmore cucumbers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463417 Canned or jarred midget cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのミゼットきゅ
うり, 통조림 또는 병조림 미드겟 

오이, Cocombro enano enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gurkor, Midget

The variety of cucumbers known as midget cucumbers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463418 Canned or jarred national pickling cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのピクルス(漬
物）用ナショナルきゅうり/ナシ
ョナル・ピクリングきゅうり, 
통조림 또는 병조림 내셔널 

피클링 오이, Cocombro pickling 

nacional enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, National pickling

The variety of cucumbers known as national pickling cucumbers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463419 Canned or jarred persian cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのペルシアきゅ
うり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
페르시아 오이, Cocombro persa 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
persiska gurkor

The variety of cucumbers known as persian cucumbers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463420 Canned or jarred telegraph cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのテレグラフき
ゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
텔러그래포 오이, Cocombro 
telégrafo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Telegraph

The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph cucumbers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463421 Canned or jarred telegraph improved cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのテレグラフ改
良種きゅうり, 통조림 또는 

병조림 텔러그래프 임프루브드 

오이, Cocombro telégrafo 
mejorado enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Telegraph improved

The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph improved cucumbers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463422 Canned or jarred vert de massy cornichon cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴェール・ド
・マッシー・コルニション・きゅ
うり, 통조림 또는 병조림 베르 
드 메시 코니콘 오이, Cocombro 

vert de massy cornichon 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Vert de massy cornicho

The variety of cucumbers known as vert de massy cornichon 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463423 Canned or jarred yamato cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めのヤマトきゅう
り, 통조림 또는 병조림 야마토 
오이, Cocombro yamato 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
gurkor, Yamato

The variety of cucumbers known as yamato cucumbers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50463500 Canned or jarred eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as eggplants that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50463501 Canned or jarred bambino eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのバンビーノな
す, 통조림 또는 병조림 밤비노 
가지, Berenjena bambino 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
aubergine, Bambino

The variety of eggplants known as bambino eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463502 Canned or jarred black beauty eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックビュ
ーティなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 
블랙 뷰티 가지, Berenjena  
belleza negra enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd aubergine, Black beauty

The variety of eggplants known as black beauty eggplants that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463503 Canned or jarred black enorma eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・エ
ノーマなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 
블랙 에노마 가지, Berenjena  
negra enorme enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd aubergine, Black enorma

The variety of eggplants known as black enorma eggplants that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463504 Canned or jarred chinese eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの中国なす, 

통조림 또는 병조림 중국 가지, 
Berenjena  chino enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kinesisk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as chinese eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463505 Canned or jarred easter egg eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのイースター・
エッグなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 
이스터 에그 가지, Berenjena  

huevo de pascua enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd aubergine, Easter egg

The variety of eggplants known as easter egg eggplants that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463506 Canned or jarred filipino eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィリピンな
す, 통조림 또는 병조림 필리피노 
가지, Berenjena  filipino 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
filippinsk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as filipino eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463507 Canned or jarred florida market eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのフロリダ・マ
ーケットなす, 통조림 또는 

병조림 플로리다 마켓 가지, 

Berenjena   mercado de florida 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
aubergine, Florida market

The variety of eggplants known as florida market eggplants that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463508 Canned or jarred indian eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのインドなす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 인도 가지, 

Berenjena  india enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd indiska aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as indian eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463509 Canned or jarred italian eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのイタリアなす
, 통조림 또는 병조림 이탈리아 
가지, Berenjena  italiano 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
italiensk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as italian eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463510 Canned or jarred japanese eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの日本なす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 일본 가지, 

Berenjena  japonés enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd japansk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as japanese eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463511 Canned or jarred long purple eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの長紫なす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 롱 퍼플 
가지, Berenjena  morado largo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
aubergine, Long purple

The variety of eggplants known as long purple eggplants that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463512 Canned or jarred long striped eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのロング・スト
リップドなす, 통조림 또는 
병조림 롱 스트라입트 가지, 
Berenjena   rayas larga enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd aubergine, Long striped

The variety of eggplants known as long striped eggplants that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463513 Canned or jarred moneymaker eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのマネーメーカ
ーなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 
머니메이커 가지, Berenjena  
mercado de dinero enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd aubergine, Moneymaker

The variety of eggplants known as moneymaker eggplants that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463514 Canned or jarred ova eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのオヴァなす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 오바 가지, 

Berenjena  ova enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd aubergine, Ova

The variety of eggplants known as ova eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463515 Canned or jarred pea eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの豆なす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 콩 가지, 
Berenjena   arveja enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ärtaubergine

The variety of eggplants known as pea eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463516 Canned or jarred short tom eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのショート・ト
ムなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 숏 
톤 가지, Berenjena  tom bajito 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
aubergine, Short tom

The variety of eggplants known as short tom eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463517 Canned or jarred sicilian eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのシシリアなす
, 통조림 또는 병조림 시실리아 
가지, Berenjena  siciliano 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
siciliansk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as sicilian eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463518 Canned or jarred thai eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイなす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 태국 가지, 
Berenjena  tailandés enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd thailändsk aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as thai eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463519 Canned or jarred violette di firenze eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴィオレッテ
・ディ・フィレンツェなす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 바이올렛 디 
피렌체 가지, Berenjena  violeta 

de florencia enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd aubergine, Violette di 
firenze

The variety of eggplants known as violette di firenze eggplants that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463520 Canned or jarred white eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの白なす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 화이트 가지, 
Berenjena  blanco enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vit aubergine

The variety of eggplants known as white eggplants that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50463600 Canned or jarred endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as endives that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50463601 Canned or jarred brussels witloof endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラッセル・
ウィットロフ・アンディーブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 브뤼셀 
위트루프 꽃상추, Endivias 

witloof de brucelas orgánica 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
endiver, Brussels witloof

The variety of endives known as brussels witloof endives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463602 Canned or jarred castelfranco endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのカステルフラ
ンコ・エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 카스텔프랑코 꽃상추, 
Endivias francocastel orgánica 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
endiver, Castelfranco

The variety of endives known as castelfranco endives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463603 Canned or jarred catalogna di galatina endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのカタローニャ
・ディ・ガランティーナ・エンダ
イブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카탈로냐 디 갈라티나 꽃상추, 
Endivias catalogna de galantina 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Catalogna

The variety of endives known as catalogna di galatina endives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463604 Canned or jarred chioggia endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのキオッジア・
エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
치오지아 꽃상추, Endivias 
chioggia orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Chioggia

The variety of endives known as chioggia endives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463605 Canned or jarred grumolo verde endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのグルモーロ・
ヴェルデ・エンダイブ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 그루몰로 베르데 

꽃상추, Endivias grumolo verde 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Grumolo verde

The variety of endives known as grumolo verde endives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463606 Canned or jarred large rooted magdeburg endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのラージ・ルー
ティッド・マッジェバーグ・エン
ダイブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 라지 

루티드 마그데부르크 꽃상추, 

Endivias raíz larga magdeburg 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Large roo

The variety of endives known as large rooted magdeburg endives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463607 Canned or jarred palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのパラ・ロッサ
・ゾルジ・プレコーチェ・エンダ
イブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 팔라 
로사 조르지 프레코세 꽃상추, 
Endivias palla rosa zorzi 
precoce orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Palla

The variety of endives known as palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463608 Canned or jarred radice amare endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのラディーチェ
・甘ーレ・エンダイブ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 래디스 어메어 
꽃상추, Endivias radice amare 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Radice amare

The variety of endives known as radice amare endives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463609 Canned or jarred rossa di treviso endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのロッサ・ディ
・トレヴィーゾ・エンダイブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 로사 디 
트레비소 꽃상추, Endivias rosa 

de traviso orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Rossa di treviso

The variety of endives known as rossa di treviso endives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463610 Canned or jarred rossa di verona endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのロッサ・ディ
・ヴェローナ・エンダイブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 로사 디 
베로나 꽃상추, Endivias  rosa 
de verona orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Rossa di verona

The variety of endives known as rossa di verona endives that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50463611 Canned or jarred soncino endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのソンチーノ・
エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
손치노 꽃상추, Endivias soncino 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Soncino

The variety of endives known as soncino endives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463612 Canned or jarred sugarhat endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガーハッ
ト・エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 슈거햇 꽃상추, Endivias 
sugarthi orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Sugarthat

The variety of endives known as sugarhat endives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463613 Canned or jarred verona endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのヴェローナ・
エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
베로나 꽃상추, Endivias verona 
orgánica enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda endiver, Verona

The variety of endives known as verona endives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463614 Canned or jarred witloof zoom endives 缶詰または瓶詰めのウィットロフ
・ズーム・エンダイブ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 위트로프 줌 꽃상추, 
Endivias witloof zoom orgánica 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
endiver, Witloof zoom

The variety of endives known as witloof zoom endives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50463700 Canned or jarred fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as fennels that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50463701 Canned or jarred cantino fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めのカンティーノ
・フェンネル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 칸티노 펜넬, Hinojo 
cantino enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd fänkål, 
Cantino

The variety of fennel known as cantino fennel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463702 Canned or jarred fino fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィーノ・フ
ェンネル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피노 펜넬, Hinojo fino enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd fänkål, Fino

The variety of fennel known as fino fennel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463703 Canned or jarred herald fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めのヘラルド・フ
ェンネル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
헤럴드 펜넬, Hinojoherald 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd fänkål, 
Herald

The variety of fennel known as herald fennel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463704 Canned or jarred perfection fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めのパーフェクシ
ョン・フェンネル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 퍼펙션 펜넬, Hinojo 
perfección enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd fänkål, 
Perfection

The variety of fennel known as perfection fennel that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463705 Canned or jarred sirio fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めのシリーオ・フ
ェンネル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
시리오 펜넬, Hinojo sirio 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd fänkål, 
Sirio

The variety of fennel known as sirio fennel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463706 Canned or jarred sweet florence fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイート・フ
ローレンス・フェンネル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스위트 플로렌스 
펜넬, Hinojo florencia dulce 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd fänkål, 
Sweet florence

The variety of fennel known as sweet florence fennel that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463707 Canned or jarred tardo fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めのタルド・フェ
ンネル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
트라도 펜넬, Hinojo tardo 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd fänkål, 
Tardo

The variety of fennel known as tardo fennel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50463800 Canned or jarred garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as garlics that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50463801 Canned or jarred california late garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのカリフォルニ
ア晩生にんにく/カリフォルニア
・レイトにんにく, 통조림 또는 
병조림 캘리포니아 레이트 마늘, 
Ajo tarde california enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vitlök, California late

The variety of garlic known as california late garlic that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463802 Canned or jarred chinese garlic stems 缶詰または瓶詰めの茎にんにく, 
통조림 또는 병조림 중국 마늘 
종, Ajo tallos chinos enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kinesiska vitlöksstjälkar

The variety of garlic known as chinese garlic stems that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463803 Canned or jarred garlic chives 缶詰または瓶詰めの葉にんにく, 
통조림 또는 병조림 마늘 골파, 

Ajo cebollin  enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kinesisk gräslök

The variety of garlic known as garlic chives that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463804 Canned or jarred germidor garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのジェミドール
にんにく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
거미도 마늘, Ajo germidor 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vitlök, 
Germidor

The variety of garlic known as germidor garlic that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463805 Canned or jarred long keeper garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのロング・キー
パーにんにく, 통조림 또는 

병조림 롱 키퍼 마늘, Ajo 

guardado largo enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vitlök, Long keeper

The variety of garlic known as long keeper garlic that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463806 Canned or jarred ramson garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのラムソンにん
にく, 통조림 또는 병조림 램슨 
마늘, Ajo ramson enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vitlök, Ramson

The variety of garlic known as ramson garlic that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463807 Canned or jarred rocambole garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのロカンボレに
んにく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로캄볼 마늘, Ajo rocambola 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vitlök, 
Rocambole

The variety of garlic known as rocambole garlic that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463808 Canned or jarred rose de lautrec garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのローズ・ド・
ロートレックにんにく, 통조림 
또는 병조림 로즈 드 로트렉 

마늘, Ajo rosa de lautrec 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vitlök, 
Rose de lautrec

The variety of garlic known as rose de lautrec garlic that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463809 Canned or jarred solent wight garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのソレント・ワ
イトにんにく, 통조림 또는 
병조림 솔렌트 와이트 마늘, Ajo 

solent blanco enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vitlök, Solent wight

The variety of garlic known as solent wight garlic that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50463810 Canned or jarred spanish morado garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのスパニッシュ
・モラドにんにく, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스패니시 모라도 마늘, 
Ajo morado español enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vitlök, Spanish morado

The variety of garlic known as spanish morado garlic that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463811 Canned or jarred venetian/italian garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めのベネチアン/

イタリアンにんにく, 통조림 
또는 병조림 베네치아/이탈리아 
마늘, Ajo valentina italiana 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vitlök, 
venetiansk

The variety of garlic known as venetian/italian garlic that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50463900 Canned or jarred gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as gourds that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50463901 Canned or jarred angled loofah 缶詰または瓶詰めのアングレッド
へちま, 통조림 또는 병조림 

앵글드 루파, Petula enlatada o 

envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kantgurka

The variety of gourds known as angled loofah that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463902 Canned or jarred bitter gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴーヤ/にが
うり/苦瓜/ツルレイシ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 비터 호리병박, 
Melon amargo enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd bittergurka

The variety of gourds known as bitter gourd that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463903 Canned or jarred bottle gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めのゆうがお/ユ
ウガオ/夕顔, 통조림 또는 병조림 
보틀 호리병박, Botella calabaza 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as bottle gourd that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50463904 Canned or jarred calabash gourds 缶詰または瓶詰めのかんぴょう/

干瓢, 통조림 또는 병조림 
칼라바시 호리병박, Calabash 

gounds enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kalebass

The variety of gourds known as calabash gourds that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463905 Canned or jarred fuzzy/hairy melon 缶詰または瓶詰めのファージ/ヘ
アリメロン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
푸지/헤어리 멜론, Melón peludo 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
vaxgurka

The variety of gourds known as fuzzy/hairy melon that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463906 Canned or jarred musky gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めのマスキー瓜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 머스키 
호리병박, Calabaza amarga 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
silverfröpumpa

The variety of gourds known as musky gourd that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50463907 Canned or jarred smooth loofah 缶詰または瓶詰めのヘチマ/へち
ま/糸瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스무드 호리병박, Loofah suave 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
svampgurka

The variety of gourds known as smooth loofah that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463908 Canned or jarred snake gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めのへび瓜, 

통조림 또는 병조림 스네이크 
호리병박, Serpiente de 
calabaza enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ormgurka

The variety of gourds known as snake gourd that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463909 Canned or jarred spiny bitter gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めのスパイニー苦
瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 스피니 

쓴 호리병박, Calabaza larga 

amarga enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
bittergurka

The variety of gourds known as spiny bitter gourd that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50463910 Canned or jarred tinda gourds 缶詰または瓶詰めのティンダ瓜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 틴다 
호리병박, Calabaza tinda 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
flaskkurbits

The variety of gourds known as tinda gourds that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50463911 Canned or jarred tindoori gourds 缶詰または瓶詰めのテインドゥー
リ瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 틴두리 
호리병박, Calabaza tindoori 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
scharlakansgurka

The variety of gourds known as tindoori gourds that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50464000 Canned or jarred green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as green peas that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50464001 Canned or jarred china peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャイナ・ピ
ース, 통조림 또는 병조림 중국 
청완두, Guisante chino enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, China

The variety of green peas known as china peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464002 Canned or jarred english peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのイングリッシ
ュ・ピース, 통조림 또는 병조림 
잉글랜드 청완두, Guisante 
inglés enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
engelska ärtor

The variety of green peas known as english peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464003 Canned or jarred garden peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーデン・ピ
ース, 통조림 또는 병조림 가든 
청완두, Guisante de jardín 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
spritärtor

The variety of green peas known as garden peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50464004 Canned or jarred snow peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノーピース
, 통조림 또는 병조림 스노우 
청완두, Guisante nieve enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda sockerärtor

The variety of green peas known as snow peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464005 Canned or jarred sugar snap peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのスナックえん
どう, 통조림 또는 병조림 슈거 

스냅 청완두, Guisante snap 

dulce enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
salladsärtor

The variety of green peas known as sugar snap peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50464100 Canned or jarred herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as herbs that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50464101 Canned or jarred basil 缶詰または瓶詰めのバジル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 바실, 
Albahaca enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd basilika

The variety of herbs known as basil that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50464102 Canned or jarred bay leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めの月桂樹/ロー
リエ/ローレル/ベイリーフ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 베이 리브, 

Laurel enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
lagerblad

The variety of herbs known as bay leaves that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464103 Canned or jarred borage 缶詰または瓶詰めのルリヂサ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 보라지, 
Borraja enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd gurkört

The variety of herbs known as borage that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464104 Canned or jarred caraway 缶詰または瓶詰めのキャラウェー
の種/ヒメウイキョウ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 캐러웨이, 
Alcaravea enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kummin

The variety of herbs known as caraway that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464105 Canned or jarred chervil 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャビル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 쉐르빌, 
Perifollo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd körvel

The variety of herbs known as chervil that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464106 Canned or jarred cilantro 缶詰または瓶詰めのコリアンダー
/中国パセリ/香菜, 통조림 또는 
병조림 실란트로, Cilantro 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
koriander

The variety of herbs known as cilantro that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464107 Canned or jarred cipolinos 缶詰または瓶詰めのチポリーノ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 시폴리노스, 
Chipolinos enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd cipolinos

The variety of herbs known as cipolinos that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50464108 Canned or jarred curry leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めのカレーリーブ
ス, 통조림 또는 병조림 큐리 
리브, Hoja de curry enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda curryblad

The variety of herbs known as curry leaves that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464109 Canned or jarred dill 缶詰または瓶詰めのディル, 

통조림 또는 병조림 딜, Eneldo 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd dill

The variety of herbs known as dill that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50464110 Canned or jarred epazote 缶詰または瓶詰めのアリタソウ/

有田草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
에파조트, Epazote enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd epazote

The variety of herbs known as epazote that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464111 Canned or jarred fenugreek 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェヌグリー
ク, 통조림 또는 병조림 

페누그릭, Fenogreco enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd bockhornsklöver

The variety of herbs known as fenugreek that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464112 Canned or jarred lemon grass 缶詰または瓶詰めのレモングラス
, 통조림 또는 병조림 레몬 
그레스, Limonaria enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd citrongräs

The variety of herbs known as lemon grass that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464113 Canned or jarred marjoram 缶詰または瓶詰めのマジョラム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 마르조람, 
Mejorana enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mejram

The variety of herbs known as marjoram that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464114 Canned or jarred mint 缶詰または瓶詰めのミント, 
통조림 또는 병조림 민트, Menta 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd mynta

The variety of herbs known as mint that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50464115 Canned or jarred oregano 缶詰または瓶詰めのオレガノ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 오레가노, 
Orégano enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd oregano

The variety of herbs known as oregano that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464116 Canned or jarred papalo 缶詰または瓶詰めのパパロ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 팔라오, 

Pápalo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd papalo

The variety of herbs known as papalo that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464117 Canned or jarred pepicha 缶詰または瓶詰めのパピチャ/ペ
ピカ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
페피차, Pápalo delgado 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pepicha

The variety of herbs known as pepicha that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464118 Canned or jarred perilla 缶詰または瓶詰めのシソ/紫蘇, 
통조림 또는 병조림 페릴라, 
Perilla enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd perilla

The variety of herbs known as perilla that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464119 Canned or jarred recao 缶詰または瓶詰めのレカロ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 리카오, 

Recao  enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd recao

The variety of herbs known as recao that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.
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50464120 Canned or jarred rosemary 缶詰または瓶詰めのローズマリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 로즈마리, 
Romero enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
rosmarin

The variety of herbs known as rosemary that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464121 Canned or jarred sage 缶詰または瓶詰めのセージ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 세이지, 

Salvia enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd salvia

The variety of herbs known as sage that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50464122 Canned or jarred salsify 缶詰または瓶詰めのサルシフィ/

西洋ゴボウ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
샐서피, Salsifí enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd haverrot

The variety of herbs known as salsify that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464123 Canned or jarred savory 缶詰または瓶詰めのセボリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 세이보리, 

Satureja enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kyndel

The variety of herbs known as savory that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464124 Canned or jarred tarragon 缶詰または瓶詰めのタラゴン（の
葉）/エストラゴン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 타라곤, Estragón 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd dragon

The variety of herbs known as tarragon that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464125 Canned or jarred thyme 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 다임, 
Tomillo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd timjan

The variety of herbs known as thyme that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464126 Canned or jarred tumeric 缶詰または瓶詰めのターメリック
, 통조림 또는 병조림 튜메릭, 

Tumeric enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
gurkmeja

The variety of herbs known as tumeric that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464127 Canned or jarred verdulaga 缶詰または瓶詰めのベルドゥラガ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 
베르듈라가, Verdolaga enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd verdulaga

The variety of herbs known as verdulaga that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50464200 Canned or jarred kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kale that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50464201 Canned or jarred curly kale 缶詰または瓶詰めのハゴロモキャ
ベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 컬리 

케일, Col rizada enlatada o 

envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kruskål

The variety of kale known as curly kale that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50464202 Canned or jarred collard greens 缶詰または瓶詰めのコラード・グ
リーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
콜라드 그린, Repollo verde 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd grönkål

The variety of kale known as collard greens that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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Class 50464300 Canned or jarred kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50464301 Canned or jarred azur star kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めのアズール・ス
ター・コールラビ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아주르 스타 콜라비, 
Colinabo estrella azur enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kålrabbi, Azur star

The variety of kohlrabi known as azur star kohlrabi that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464302 Canned or jarred green vienna kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーン・ヴ
ィエンナ・コールラビ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 그린 비엔나 콜라비, 
Colinabo verde viena enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kålrabbi, Green vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as green vienna kohlrabi that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464303 Canned or jarred lanro kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めのランロ・コー
ルラビ, 통조림 또는 병조림 란로 
콜라비, Colinabo lanro enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kålrabbi, Lahro

The variety of kohlrabi known as lanro kohlrabi that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50464304 Canned or jarred purple vienna kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・ヴ
ィエンナ・コールラビ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 퍼블 비엔나 콜라비, 
Colinabo viena morada enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kålrabbi, Purple vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as purple vienna kohlrabi that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464305 Canned or jarred rowel trero kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めのrowelとtrero

は別種のコールラビ　ロウェル・
コールラビとトレロ・コールラビ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 로웰 
트레로 콜라비, Colinabo trero 
rowel enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kålrabbi, Rowel trero

The variety of kohlrabi known as rowel trero kohlrabi that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464306 Canned or jarred white vienna kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・ヴ
ィエンナ・コールラビ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 화이트 비엔나 

콜라비, Colinabo viena blanca 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kålrabbi, White vienna

The variety of kohlrabi known as white vienna kohlrabi that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50464400 Canned or jarred leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as leeks that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50464401 Canned or jarred autumn giant-cobra leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・ジ
ャイアントコブラ・リーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 오텀 
자이언트 코브라 부추, Puerro 
cobra gigante otoño enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd purjolök, Autumn giant-
cobra

The variety of leeks known as autumn giant-cobra leeks that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464402 Canned or jarred autumn mammoth 2 leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めのオータム・マ
ンモス・2・リーク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오텀 매머드 2 부추, 
Puerro otoño mamut 2 enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd purjolök, Autumn 
mammoth 2

The variety of leeks known as autumn mammoth 2 leeks that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464403 Canned or jarred bleu de solaise leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルー・ド・
ソレイズ・リーク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블레우 드 솔라이스 부추, 
Puerro blue de solaise enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd purjolök, Bleu de solaise

The variety of leeks known as bleu de solaise leeks that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464404 Canned or jarred cortina leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めのコルティナ・
リーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 

코티나 부추, Puerro cortina 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
purjolök, Cortina

The variety of leeks known as cortina leeks that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464405 Canned or jarred prelina leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めのプレリナ・リ
ーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프렐리나 부추, Puerro prelina 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
purjolök, Prelina

The variety of leeks known as prelina leeks that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464406 Canned or jarred wild leek ramp 缶詰または瓶詰めの野生リーク・
ランプ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
와일드 릭 램프, Puerro salvaje 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vårlök

The variety of leeks known as wild leek ramp that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50464500 Canned or jarred lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lentils that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50464501 Canned or jarred beluga lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めのベルーガ・レ
ンズ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 

벨루가 렌즈콩, Lenteja beluga 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
linser, Beluga

The variety of lentils known as beluga lentils that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50464502 Canned or jarred french green lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレンチ・グ
リーン・レンズ豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 프렌츠 그린 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja  verde francesa 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
franska gröna linser

The variety of lentils known as french green lentils that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464503 Canned or jarred green lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの茶レンズ豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 그린 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja verde enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gröna linser

The variety of lentils known as green lentils that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464504 Canned or jarred petite crimson lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めのプチット・ク
リムソン・レンズ豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 쁘띠 크림슨 렌즈콩, 

Lenteja crimson pequeña 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
linser, Petite crimson

The variety of lentils known as petite crimson lentils that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464505 Canned or jarred spanish pardina lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めのスパニッシュ
・パルディナ・レンズ豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스패니시 파디나 
렌즈콩, Lenteja pardina 
española enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
linser, Spanish pardina

The variety of lentils known as spanish pardina lentils that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464506 Canned or jarred split red lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの半割リ赤レン
ズ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 스플릿 
레드 렌즈콩, Lenteja roja 
separada enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
delade röda linser

The variety of lentils known as split red lentils that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50464507 Canned or jarred split yellow lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの半割リ黄レン
ズ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 스플릿 
옐로우 렌즈콩, Lenteja amarilla 
separad enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
delade gula linser

The variety of lentils known as split yellow lentils that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464508 Canned or jarred tarahumara pinks lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めのタラフマラ・
ピンク・レンズ豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 타라후마라 핑크 렌즈콩, 

Lenteja tarahumara rosada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
linser, Tarahumara pinks

The variety of lentils known as tarahumara pinks lentils that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50464600 Canned or jarred lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lettuces that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50464601 Canned or jarred bibb lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのビブレタス/

ボストンレタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 빕 상추, Lechuga  bibb 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
Bibb

The variety of lettuce known as bibb lettuce that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464602 Canned or jarred boston lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのボストンレタ
ス/ビブレタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 보스턴 상푸, Lechuga  
boston enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
Boston

The variety of lettuce known as boston lettuce that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50464603 Canned or jarred frisee lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのフリシーレタ
ス, 통조림 또는 병조림 프리시 

상추, Lechuga frisee enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Frisé

The variety of lettuce known as frisee lettuce that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50464604 Canned or jarred lolla rossa lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのロラ・ロッサ
・レタス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
롤라 로사 상추, Lechuga rosa 
lola enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
Lolla rossa

The variety of lettuce known as lolla rossa lettuce that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464605 Canned or jarred mesculin mix lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのメスクリン・
ミックス・レタス, 통조림 또는 

병조림 메스큘린 믹스 상추, 

Lechuga  mixta masculina 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
Mesculin mix

The variety of lettuce known as mesculin mix lettuce that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464606 Canned or jarred mizuna lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの水菜/みずな, 

통조림 또는 병조림 미즈나 상추, 

Lechuga mizuna enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Mizuna

The variety of lettuce known as mizuna lettuce that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50464607 Canned or jarred red leaf lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのサニーレタス
, 통조림 또는 병조림 레드 리프 
상추, Lechuga hoja roja 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
Red leaf

The variety of lettuce known as red leaf lettuce that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50464608 Canned or jarred red oak leaf lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドオーク
・リーフ・レタス, 통조림 또는 

병조림 레드 오크 리프 상추, 

Lechuga oja roja roble enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Red oak leaf

The variety of lettuce known as red oak leaf lettuce that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464609 Canned or jarred ruby romaine lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのルビーロメイ
ン・レタス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루비 로메인 상추, Lechuga 

romana ruby enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Ruby romaine

The variety of lettuce known as ruby romaine lettuce that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50464610 Canned or jarred baby red romaine lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのベビー・レッ
ド・ロメイン・レタス, 통조림 
또는 병조림 베이비 레드 로메인 
상추, Lechuga romana bebé 
roja enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
Baby red romaine

The variety of lettuce known as baby red romaine lettuce that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464611 Canned or jarred butterhead lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めのサラダ菜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 버터헤드 
상추, Lechuga cabeza de 
mantequilla enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Butterhead

The variety of lettuce known as butterhead lettuces that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464612 Canned or jarred chinese lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めの白菜, 통조림 
또는 병조림 중국 상추, Lechuga 
china enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
kinesisk sallad

The variety of lettuce known as chinese lettuces that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464613 Canned or jarred crisphead lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリスプヘッ
ド・レタス/立ちチシャ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 크리스프헤드 상추, 
Lechuga cabeza tostada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
krispsallad

The variety of lettuce known as crisphead lettuces that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464614 Canned or jarred green leaf lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーン・リ
ーフ・レタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 그린 리프 상추, Lechuga 
hoja verde enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Green leaf

The variety of lettuce known as green leaf lettuce that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464615 Canned or jarred iceberg lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイスバーグ
レタス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아이스버그 상추, Lechuga 
iceberg enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
isbergssallad

The variety of lettuce known as iceberg lettuce that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50464616 Canned or jarred lamb’s lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めのコーンサラダ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 램즈 상추, 
Lechuga cordero enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Lamb’s

The variety of lettuce known as lamb’s lettuces that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50464617 Canned or jarred looseleaf lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めのルーズリーフ
・レタス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루스리프 상추, Lechuga hoja 
suelta enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
Looseleaf

The variety of lettuce known as looseleaf lettuces that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464618 Canned or jarred mache lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのマッシュ・レ
タス/ラムレタス/サラダ菜, 

통조림 또는 병조림 마쉐 상추, 

Lechuga mache enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Maché

The variety of lettuce known as mache lettuce that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50464619 Canned or jarred red boston lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドボスト
ン・レタス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 보스턴 상추, Lechuga 
boston roja enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Red boston

The variety of lettuce known as red boston lettuce that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464620 Canned or jarred red headed lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ヘッ
ディッド・レタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 붉은 머리 상추, Lechuga 
cabeza roja enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sallad, Red headed

The variety of lettuce known as red headed lettuces that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464621 Canned or jarred romaine lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めのロメイン・レ
タス, 통조림 또는 병조림 로메인 

상추, Lechuga romana enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd romansallad

The variety of lettuce known as romaine lettuces that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464622 Canned or jarred russian red mustard lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのロシア・レッ
ド・マスタード・レタス, 통조림 
또는 병조림 러이사 레드 
머스터드 상추, Lechuga mostza 

roja rusa enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
Russian red mustard

The variety of lettuce known as russian red mustard lettuce that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464623 Canned or jarred tatsoi lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのタツォイ/タ
アサイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
탓소이 상추, Lechuga tatsoi 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sallad, 
tatsoi

The variety of lettuce known as tatsoi lettuce that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50464700 Canned or jarred malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as malanga that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50464701 Canned or jarred amarilla malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めのアマリラ・タ
ロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아마릴라 말랑가, Ñame amarilla 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
malanga, Amarilla

The variety of malanga known as amarilla malanga that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464702 Canned or jarred blanca malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めのブランカ・タ
ロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
블랑카 말랑가, Ñame blanca 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
malanga, Blanca

The variety of malanga known as blanca malanga that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464703 Canned or jarred coco malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めのココ・タロイ
モ, 통조림 또는 병조림 코코 
말랑가, Ñame coco enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd malanga, Coco

The variety of malanga known as coco malanga that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50464704 Canned or jarred eddoes malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めのエドエス・タ
ロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
에도스 말랑가, Ñame eddoes 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
malanga, Eddoes

The variety of malanga known as eddoes malanga that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464705 Canned or jarred islena malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めのイスレナ・タ
ロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
이슬레나 말랑가, Ñame isleña 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
malanga, Islena

The variety of malanga known as islena malanga that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464706 Canned or jarred lila malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めのリーラ・タロ
イモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 릴라 

말랑가, Ñame lila enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd malanga, Lila

The variety of malanga known as lila malanga that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50464800 Canned or jarred mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50464801 Canned or jarred black trumpet mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのクロラッパ茸
, 통조림 또는 병조림 블랙 
트럼펫 버섯, Champiñón 
trompeta negra enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd svart trumpetsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as black trumpet mushrooms that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464802 Canned or jarred brown mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラウン・マ
ッシュルーム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 브라운 버섯, Champiñón 
carmelito enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd brun 
champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as brown mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464803 Canned or jarred champinion mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャンピニオ
ン茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 챔피언 
버섯, Champiñón  enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as champinion mushrooms that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464804 Canned or jarred chanterelle mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャンテレー
ル茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
샨테렐레 버섯, Champiñón 
chanterelle enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kantarell

The variety of mushrooms known as chanterelle mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464805 Canned or jarred cremini mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのクレミーニ茸
/クレミニ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 

크레미니 버섯, Champiñón 

cremini enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd cremini

The variety of mushrooms known as cremini mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50464806 Canned or jarred enoki mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのエノキ茸, 
통조림 또는 병조림 에노키 버섯, 
Champiñón enoki enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd enoki

The variety of mushrooms known as enoki mushrooms that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464807 Canned or jarred hedge hog mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのヘッジ・ホッ
グ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 헤지 

호그 버섯, Champiñón 

puercoespín enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd blek taggsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as hedge hog mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464808 Canned or jarred hen of the woods mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのまいたけ/舞
茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 헨 오브 
우즈 버섯, Champiñón gallina 

del bosque enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd korallticka

The variety of mushrooms known as hen of the woods mushrooms 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464809 Canned or jarred lobster mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのタケリ茸/ロ
ブスター茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
랍스터 버섯, Champiñón 
langosta enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
hypomyces lactifluorum

The variety of mushrooms known as lobster mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464810 Canned or jarred morels mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのアサガミ茸/

モレル茸/モリュー茸, 통조림 

또는 병조림 모렐스 버섯, 

Champiñón morels enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd murkla

The variety of mushrooms known as morels mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464811 Canned or jarred oyster mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのオイスター茸
/ヒラ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 굴 
버섯, Champiñón ostra enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ostronskivling

The variety of mushrooms known as oyster mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464812 Canned or jarred pleurotus mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのヒラ茸, 
통조림 또는 병조림 
플레우로투스 버섯, Champiñón 
pleurotus enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ostronmusseron

The variety of mushrooms known as pleurotus mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464813 Canned or jarred pompom mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのポンポン茸, 
통조림 또는 병조림 폼폼 버섯, 
Champiñón pompom enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd igelkottstaggsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as pompom mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464814 Canned or jarred porcieni mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのヤドリ茸/ポ
ルチーニ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
포세이니 버섯, Champiñón 
porcieni enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
stensopp

The variety of mushrooms known as porcieni mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50464815 Canned or jarred portobella mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのポルトベラ茸
, 통조림 또는 병조림 포토벨라 
버섯, Champiñón portobello 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
portobella

The variety of mushrooms known as portobella mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464816 Canned or jarred shiitake mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのしいたけ/シ
イタケ/椎茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
쉬타케 버섯, Champiñón shitake 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd shiitake

The variety of mushrooms known as shiitake mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464817 Canned or jarred shimeji mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのしめじ/シメ
ジ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 쉬메지 
버섯, Champiñón shimeji 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd shimeji

The variety of mushrooms known as shimeji mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464818 Canned or jarred st george's mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのゆきわり茸/

ゆきした茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
성 조지 버섯, Champiñón san 
jorge enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
vårmusseron

The variety of mushrooms known as st george's mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464819 Canned or jarred white mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・マ
ッシュルーム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 화이트 버섯, Champiñón 

blanco enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vit 
champinjon

The variety of mushrooms known as white mushrooms that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464820 Canned or jarred white trumpet mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・ト
ランペット茸, 통조림 또는 
병조림 화이트 트럼펫 버섯, 
Champiñón tompeta blanca 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vit 
trumpetsvamp

The variety of mushrooms known as white trumpet mushrooms that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50464821 Canned or jarred woodear mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めのきくらげ/木
耳/アブラキクラゲ茸, 통조림 
또는 병조림 우드이어 버섯, 
Champiñón woodear enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd judasöra

The variety of mushrooms known as woodear mushrooms that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50464900 Canned or jarred mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as mustards that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50464901 Canned or jarred bamboo mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めのバンブーから
し菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 대나무 
겨자, Mostaza bambú  enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd senap, Bamboo

The variety of mustard known as bamboo mustard that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50464902 Canned or jarred garlic mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーリックか
らし菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 마늘 
겨자, Mostaza ajo enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd löktrav

The variety of mustard known as garlic mustard that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50464903 Canned or jarred giantleafed mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・リーフドからし菜, 통조림 

또는 병조림 자이언트리프트 

겨자, Mostaza hoja gigante 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd senap, 
Giantleaf

The variety of mustard known as giantleafed mustard that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464904 Canned or jarred red in snow mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・イン
・スノーからし菜, 통조림 또는 

병조림 레드 인 스노우 겨자, 

Mostaza rojo en nieve enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd senap, Red in snow

The variety of mustard known as red in snow mustard that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464905 Canned or jarred southern mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めのサザンからし
菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 서던 
겨자, Mostaza sureño enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd senap, Southern

The variety of mustard known as southern mustard that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50464906 Canned or jarred wrapped heart mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めのラップド・ハ
ートからし菜, 통조림 또는 

병조림 랩트 하트 겨자, Mostaza 

corazón envuelto enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd senap, Wrapped heart

The variety of mustard known as wrapped heart mustard that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465000 Canned or jarred nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as nightshades that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50465001 Canned or jarred chinese lantern 缶詰または瓶詰めのホオズキ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 중국 랜턴, 
Lámpara china enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd japansk lykta

The variety of nightshades known as chinese lantern that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465002 Canned or jarred garden huckleberry 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーデン・ハ
ックルベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 가든 허클베리, Mora de 
jardín, Konserverade eller 
inlagda trädgårdshuckleberrybär 
(Solanum melanocerasum)

The variety of nightshades known as garden huckleberry that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465003 Canned or jarred naranjilla 缶詰または瓶詰めのナランヒージ
ャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

나란질라, Naranjilla orgánica 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
naranjilla

The variety of nightshades known as naranjilla that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50465004 Canned or jarred tomatillo 缶詰または瓶詰めのトマティロ/

トマティーヨ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 토마틸로, Tomatillo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
tomatillo

The variety of nightshades known as tomatillo that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465100 Canned or jarred okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as okras that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50465101 Canned or jarred artist okra 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーティスト
・オクラ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아티스트 오크라, Okra artista 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd okra, 
Artist

The variety of okra known as artist okra that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465102 Canned or jarred burgundy okra 缶詰または瓶詰めのバーガンディ
・オクラ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
브루군디 오크라, Okra vinotinto 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd okra, 
Burgundy

The variety of okra known as burgundy okra that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465103 Canned or jarred clemson spineless okra 缶詰または瓶詰めのクレムソン・
トゲなしオクラ/クレムソン・ス
ピネレス・オクラ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 클렘슨 스파인리스 

오크라, Okra sin columna 
clemson enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd okra, 
Clemson spineless

The variety of okra known as clemson spineless okra that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465104 Canned or jarred dwarf green long pod okra 缶詰または瓶詰めの矮性グリーン
長さやオクラ/ドワーフ・グリー
ン・ロング・ポッド・オクラ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 드와프 그린 
롱 포드 오크라, Okra verde 

enano vaina larga enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd okra, Dwarf green long p

The variety of okra known as dwarf green long pod okra that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465105 Canned or jarred mammoth spineless long pod okra 缶詰または瓶詰めのマンモス・ト
ゲなし長さやオクラ/マンモス・
スピネレス・ロング・ポッド・オ
クラ, 통조림 또는 병조림 매머드 

스파인리스 롱 파드 오크라, 

Okra  mamut sin columna 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd okra, 
Mammoth spineles

The variety of okra known as mammoth spineless long pod okra that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465106 Canned or jarred red velvet okra 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ベル
ベット・オクラ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 벨벳 오크라, Okra 
terciopelo rojo enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd okra, Red velvet

The variety of okra known as red velvet okra that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50465107 Canned or jarred star of david heirloom okra 缶詰または瓶詰めのスター・オブ
・デーヴィッド・エアルム種オク
ラ/スター・オブ・デーヴィット
・エアルム・オクラ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스타 오브 다비드 
헤어룸 오크라, Okra estrella de 

david reliquia enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd okra, St

The type of vegetable known as star of david heirloom okra that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465200 Canned or jarred onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as onions that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50465201 Canned or jarred albion onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルビオンた
まねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
알비온 양파, Cebolla albion 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lök, 
Albion

The variety of onions known as albion onions that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465202 Canned or jarred alisa craig onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのアリサ・クレ
イグたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 알리사 크렉 양파, 
Cebolla alisia craig enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lök, Alisa craig

The variety of onions known as alisa craig onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465203 Canned or jarred boiling onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのボイリングた
まねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
보일링 양파, Cebolla hirviendo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd koklök

The variety of onions known as boiling onions that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465204 Canned or jarred buffalo onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのバッファロー
たまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
버팔로 양파, Cebolla bufalo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lök, 
Buffalo

The variety of onions known as buffalo onions that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465205 Canned or jarred bulb onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのバルブたまね
ぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 버브 
양파, Cebolla bulbo enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd matlök

The variety of onions known as bulb onions that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465206 Canned or jarred creaming onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリーミング
たまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
크리밍 양파, Cebolla cremosa 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
stuvningslök

The variety of onions known as creaming onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465207 Canned or jarred express yellow o-x onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのエクスプレス
・イエロー・オーエックスたまね
ぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
익스프레스 옐로우 o-x 양파, 
Cebolla amarillo expreso o – x 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lök, 
Express yellow o-x

The variety of onions known as express yellow o-x onions that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465208 Canned or jarred kelsae onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのケルサエたま
ねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 켈새 
양파, Cebolla kelsae enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lök, Kelsae

The variety of onions known as kelsae onions that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465209 Canned or jarred marshalls giant fen globe onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーシャル・
ジャイアント・フェン・グローブ
たまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마샬 자이어트 펜 글로브 양파, 
Cebolla gigante marshal globo 
fen enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lök, 
Marshalls giant fen gl

The variety of onions known as marshalls giant fen globe onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465210 Canned or jarred pearl onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのパールたまね
ぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 펄 양파, 

Cebolla perla enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd pärllök

The variety of onions known as pearl onions that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465211 Canned or jarred red baron onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドバロン
たまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 배런 양파, Cebolla baron 
rojo enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lök, 
Red baron

The variety of onions known as red baron onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465212 Canned or jarred red onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの紫たまねぎ/

赤たまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
레드 양파, Cebolla roja enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rödlök

The variety of onions known as red onions that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465213 Canned or jarred rijnsberger onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのラインスバー
ガーたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 린즈버거 양파, Cebolla 
rijnsberger enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lök, Rijnsberger

The variety of onions known as rijnsberger onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465214 Canned or jarred senshyu semi-globe yellow onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの泉州セミグロ
ーブ・黄たまねぎ/泉州・セミグ
ローブ・イエローたまねぎ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 센슈 세미 
글로브 옐로우 양파, Cebolla 

senshyu semi – globo amarillo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lök, 
Senshyu se

The variety of onions known as senshyu semi-globe yellow onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465215 Canned or jarred sturon onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのステュロンた
まねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스튜런 양파, Cebolla sturon 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lök, 
Sturon

The variety of onions known as sturon onions that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465216 Canned or jarred stuttgarter giant onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュトゥツガ
ルト・ジャイアントたまねぎ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 
스튜트카르터 자이언트 양파, 
Cebolla sturgatter enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lök, Stuttgarter giant

The variety of onions known as stuttgarter giant onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465217 Canned or jarred sweet onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイートたま
ねぎ/スイート・オニオン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 스위트 양파, 
Cebolla dulce enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd färsklök

The variety of onions known as sweet onions that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465218 Canned or jarred torpedo or red italian onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのトルペドたま
ねぎ/レッドイタリアンたまねぎ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 토피도 또는 
레드 이탈리안 양파, Cebolla 

torpedo o rojo italiana enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lök, Torpedo or red italian

The variety of onions known as torpedo or red italian onions that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465219 Canned or jarred red storage onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッ・ドスト
レージたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 레드 스토리지 양파, 
Cebolla roja guardada enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd röd lagringslök

The variety of onions known as red storage onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465220 Canned or jarred white storage onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・ス
トレージたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 화이트 스토리지 양파, 
Cebolla blanca guardada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vit 
lagringslök

The variety of onions known as white storage onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465221 Canned or jarred yellow storage onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・ス
トレージたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 옐로우 스토리지 양파, 

Cebolla amarilla guardada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd gul 
lagringslök

The variety of onions known as yellow storage onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465300 Canned or jarred peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peanuts that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50465301 Canned or jarred bambarra groundnut peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めのバンバーラ・
グラウンドナッツ落花生, 통조림 
또는 병조림 밤바라 그라운드넛 
땅콩, Maní bambara enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda jordnötter, Bambarra 
groundnut

The variety of peanuts known as bambarra groundnut peanuts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465302 Canned or jarred florunner peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めのフロランナー
落花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 
플로러너 땅콩, Maní florunner 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
jordnötter, Florunner

The variety of peanuts known as florunner peanuts that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465303 Canned or jarred hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めの挽いたハウサ
/ケルステイング落花生, 통조림 
또는 병조림 하우사/커팅스 
그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní husa / 
kerstings enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
jordnötter, Hausa/kersting's 
ground nut

The variety of peanuts known as hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465304 Canned or jarred spanish peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めのスパニッシュ
落花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 

스페인 땅콩, Maní español 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
spanska jordnötter

The variety of peanuts known as spanish peanuts that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465305 Canned or jarred valencia peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めのバレンシア落
花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 
벨렌시아 땅콩, Maní valencia 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
jordnötter, Valencia

The variety of peanuts known as valencia peanuts that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465306 Canned or jarred virginia peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めのバージニア落
花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 
버지니아 땅콩, Maní virginia 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
jordnötter, Virginia

The variety of peanuts known as virginia peanuts that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465400 Canned or jarred peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peas that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50465401 Canned or jarred purple hull peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・ハ
ルえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 퍼블 헐 완두, Alverja 
casco morado enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, Purple hull

The variety of peas known as purple hull peas that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50465402 Canned or jarred pinkeye peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのピンクアイえ
んどう豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
핑크예 완두, Alverja pinkeye 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ärtor, Pinkeye

The variety of peas known as pinkeye peas that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465403 Canned or jarred crowder peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのクローダーえ
んどう豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
크라우더 완두, Alverja crowder 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ärtor, Crowder

The variety of peas known as crowder peas that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465404 Canned or jarred white acre peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのホワイト・エ
ーカーえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 

병조림 화이트 에이커 완두, 

Alverja acre blanca enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, White acre

The variety of peas known as white acre peas that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465405 Canned or jarred blackeyed peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラック・ア
イドえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블랙아이드 완두, Alverja 
ojo negro enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ärtor, Blackeye

The variety of peas known as blackeyed peas that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465406 Canned or jarred zipper cream peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのジッパークリ
ームえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 지퍼 크림 완두, Alverja 
crema zipper enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, Zipper cream

The variety of peas known as zipper cream peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465500 Canned or jarred peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peppers that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50465501 Canned or jarred ajies peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアヒペッパー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 아지에스 
후추, Pimentón ají enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Ajies

The variety of peppers known as ajies peppers that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465502 Canned or jarred arbol peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルボル・ペ
ッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 아볼 
후추, Pimentón  árbol enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Arbol

The variety of peppers known as arbol peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465503 Canned or jarred cheese peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのチーズ・ペッ
パー, 통조림 또는 병조림 중국 

후추, Pimentón queso enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Cheese

The variety of peppers known as cheese peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465504 Canned or jarred chilaca peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのチラカ・ペッ
パー, 통조림 또는 병조림 칠라카 
후추, Pimentón chilaca enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Chilaca

The variety of peppers known as chilaca peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465505 Canned or jarred cubanelles peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのキュバネレス
・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

쿠바넬레스 후추, Pimentón 

cubanelles enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Cubanelles

The variety of peppers known as cubanelles peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465506 Canned or jarred fresno peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのフレスノ・ペ
ッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
프레스노 후추, Pimentón fresno 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Fresno

The variety of peppers known as fresno peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465507 Canned or jarred kapia peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのカピア・ペッ
パー, 통조림 또는 병조림 카피아 
후추, Pimentón kapia enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Kapia

The variety of peppers known as kapia peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465508 Canned or jarred korean peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの韓国とうがら
し, 통조림 또는 병조림 한국 
후추, Pimentón coreano 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
koreansk chilifrukt

The variety of peppers known as korean peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465509 Canned or jarred manzano peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのマンザーノ・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
만자노 후추, Pimentón 
manzano enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Manzano

The variety of peppers known as manzano peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465510 Canned or jarred melrose peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのメルローズ・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
멜로즈 후추, Pimentón melrose 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Melrose

The variety of peppers known as melrose peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465511 Canned or jarred yellow chile peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・チ
リ・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 옐로우 칠레 후추, 

Pimentón chile amarillo 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Yellow chile

The variety of peppers known as yellow chile peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465512 Canned or jarred aji dulces peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアヒ・デュル
チェス・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아지 둘레스 후추, 

Pimentón aji dulce enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Aji dulces

The variety of peppers known as aji dulces peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465513 Canned or jarred anaheim peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアナハイム・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
애너하임 후추, Pimentón 
anaheim enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Anaheim

The variety of peppers known as anaheim peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465514 Canned or jarred ancho peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンチョ・ペ
ッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 안초 
후추, Pimentón ancho enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Ancho

The variety of peppers known as ancho peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465515 Canned or jarred bell peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのピーマンおよ
びパプリカ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
벨 후추, Pimentón campana 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd paprika

The variety of peppers known as bell peppers that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465516 Canned or jarred cascabel peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのカスカベルペ
ッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카스카벨 후추, Pimentón 
cascabel enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Cascabel

The variety of peppers known as cascabel peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465517 Canned or jarred cayenne peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのカイエンペッ
パー, 통조림 또는 병조림 카옌 
후추, Pimentón cayenne 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Cayenne

The variety of peppers known as cayenne peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465518 Canned or jarred cherry hots peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェリー・ホ
ットペッパー/チェリーとうがら
し, 통조림 또는 병조림 체리 핫 
후추, Pimentón anfitrión cereza 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Cherry hots

The variety of peppers known as cherry hots peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465519 Canned or jarred chiltecpin peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのチルテクピン
・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
칠텍핀 후추, Pimentón chitespin 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Chiltecpin

The variety of peppers known as chiltecpin peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465520 Canned or jarred finger hot peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィンガー・
ホット・ペッパー/フィンガーと
うがらし, 통조림 또는 병조림 

핑거 핫 후추, Pimentón dedo 

picante enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Finger hots

The variety of peppers known as finger hot peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465521 Canned or jarred guajillo peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのグアヒーロ・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

구아질로 후추, Pimentón 

guajillo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Guajillo

The variety of peppers known as guajillo peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465522 Canned or jarred guerro peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのグエルロ・ペ
ッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
구에로 후추, Pimentón guerro 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Guerro

The variety of peppers known as guerro peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465523 Canned or jarred habanero peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのハバネロ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 하바네로 
후추, Pimentón habanero 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Habanero

The variety of peppers known as habanero peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465524 Canned or jarred hungarian wax peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのハンガリアン
・ワックス・ペッパー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 헝가리 왁스 후추, 

Pimentón cera de hungria 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Hungarian wax

The variety of peppers known as hungarian wax peppers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465525 Canned or jarred jalapeno peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのハラペーニョ
・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
잘라페노 후추, Pimentón 
jalapeño enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Jalapeno

The variety of peppers known as jalapeno peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465526 Canned or jarred long hot peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのロング・ホッ
ト・ペッパー/ロングとうがらし, 
통조림 또는 병조림 롱 핫 후추, 
Pimentón picante largo enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Long hot

The variety of peppers known as long hot peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465527 Canned or jarred mirasol peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのミラソル・ペ
ツパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
미라졸 후추, Pimentón marasol 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Mirasol

The variety of peppers known as mirasol peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465528 Canned or jarred pasilla peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのパシージャ・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
파실라 후추, Pimentón pasilla 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Pasilla

The variety of peppers known as pasilla peppers that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465529 Canned or jarred peperoncini peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのペペロンチー
ノ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
페페로니치 후추, Pimentón 
peperoncini enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Peperoncini

The variety of peppers known as peperoncini peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465530 Canned or jarred pequin peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのペキン・ペッ
パー/ピキン・ペッパー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 페킨 후추, 
Pimentón pequin enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Pequin

The variety of peppers known as pequin peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465531 Canned or jarred pimiento peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのピミエント・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피미엔토 후추, Pimentón 
pimiento enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Pimiento

The variety of peppers known as pimiento peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465532 Canned or jarred poblano peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのポブラーノ・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

파블로 후추, Pimentón poblano 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Poblano

The variety of peppers known as poblano peppers that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465533 Canned or jarred scotch bonnet peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのスコッチ・ボ
ンネット・ペッパー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스카치 본넷 후추, 
Pimentón scotch bonnet 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Scotch bonnet

The variety of peppers known as scotch bonnet peppers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465534 Canned or jarred serrano peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのセラーノ・ペ
ッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
세라노 후추, Pimentón serrano 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Serrano

The variety of peppers known as serrano peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465535 Canned or jarred tabasco peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのタバスコ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 타바스코 
후추, Pimentón tabasco 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
chilifrukt, Tabasco

The variety of peppers known as tabasco peppers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465536 Canned or jarred tai peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイ・ペッパ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 타이 
후추, Pimentón tai  enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Tai

The variety of peppers known as tai peppers that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465537 Canned or jarred tepin peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めのテピン・ペッ
パー, 통조림 또는 병조림 테핀 
후추, Pimentón tepin enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd chilifrukt, Tepin

The variety of peppers known as tepin peppers that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465600 Canned or jarred potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as potatoes that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50465601 Canned or jarred long white potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのロング・ホワ
イト・ジャガイモ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 롱 화이트 감자, Papa 
blanca larga enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lång vit potatis

The variety of potatoes known as long white potatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465602 Canned or jarred round white potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのラウンド・ホ
ワイト・ジャガイモ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 라운드 화이트 감자, 
Papa redonda blanca enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rund vit potatis

The variety of potatoes known as round white potatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465603 Canned or jarred round red potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのラウンド・レ
ッド・ジャガイモ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 라운드 레드 감자, Papa 

redonda roja enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rund röd potatis

The variety of potatoes known as round red potatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465604 Canned or jarred russet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのラセット・ジ
ャガイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
로셋 감자, Papa  russet 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd potatis, 
Russet

The variety of potatoes known as russet potatoes that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465605 Canned or jarred purple potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・ジ
ャガイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
퍼플 감자, Papa morada 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lila 
potatis

The variety of potatoes known as purple potatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465606 Canned or jarred yellow potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロージャ
ガイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

옐로우 감자, Papa amarilla 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd gul 
potatis

The variety of potatoes known as yellow potatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465607 Canned or jarred new potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのニュージャガ
イモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 뉴 
감자, Papa nueva enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd färskpotatis

The variety of potatoes known as new potatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465608 Canned or jarred specialty potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのスペシャルテ
ィ・ジャガイモ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 스페셜티 감자, Papa 

especial enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
specialpotatis

The variety of potatoes known as specialty potatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465700 Canned or jarred rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as rutabagas that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50465701 Canned or jarred acme rutabagas 缶詰または瓶詰めのアクメ・ルタ
バガ, 통조림 또는 병조림 아크미 
순무, Nabo sueco acme 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kålrötter, Acme

The variety of rutabagas known as acme rutabagas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465702 Canned or jarred angela rutabagas 缶詰または瓶詰めのアンジェラ・
ルタバガ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
안젤라 순무, Nabo sueco angela 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kålrötter, Angel

The variety of rutabagas known as angela rutabagas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465703 Canned or jarred best of all rutabagas 缶詰または瓶詰めのベスト・オブ
・オール・ルタバガ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 베스트오브 올 순무, 

Nabo sueco el mejor enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kålrötter, Best of all

The variety of rutabagas known as best of all rutabagas that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465704 Canned or jarred marian rutabagas 缶詰または瓶詰めのマリアン・ル
タバガ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마리안 순무, Nabo sueco 
marian enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kålrötter, Marian

The type of vegetable known as marian rutabagas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465800 Canned or jarred sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sea vegetables that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50465801 Canned or jarred agar-agar 缶詰または瓶詰めの寒天, 통조림 
또는 병조림 아가아가, Agar-
agar enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd agar-
agar

The variety of sea vegetables known as agar-agar that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465802 Canned or jarred arame 缶詰または瓶詰めのあらめ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 아레임, 
Arame  enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd arame

The variety of sea vegetables known as arame that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465803 Canned or jarred dulse 缶詰または瓶詰めのデュルセ/ダ
ルス, 통조림 또는 병조림 둘스, 

Alga dulce enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rödalg

The variety of sea vegetables known as dulse that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465804 Canned or jarred haricot vert de mer 缶詰または瓶詰めのアリコ・ヴェ
ール・ド・メール, 통조림 또는 
병조림 해리콧 베르 드 메르, 
Habichuelas vert de mer 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
himanthalia elongata

The variety of sea vegetables known as haricot vert de mer that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465805 Canned or jarred hijiki 缶詰または瓶詰めのヒジキ/ひじ
き, 통조림 또는 병조림 히지키, 
Hijiki enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd hijiki

The variety of sea vegetables known as hijiki that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465806 Canned or jarred irish moss 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイリッシュ
・モス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아이리시 모스, Musgo irlandés 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
karragenalg

The variety of sea vegetables known as irish moss that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465807 Canned or jarred kelp 缶詰または瓶詰めのコンブ、昆布
, 통조림 또는 병조림 켈프, 
Quelpo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kelp

The variety of sea vegetables known as kelp that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465808 Canned or jarred laver 缶詰または瓶詰めの海苔, 통조림 

또는 병조림 레이버, Laver 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd laver

The variety of sea vegetables known as laver that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465809 Canned or jarred nori 缶詰または瓶詰めの海苔, 통조림 
또는 병조림 노리 (노리노에서 
수정), Nori enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd nori

The variety of sea vegetables known as nori that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50465810 Canned or jarred red algae 缶詰または瓶詰めの紅藻, 통조림 
또는 병조림 레드 알개, Alga roja 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
rödalger

The variety of sea vegetables known as red algae that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465811 Canned or jarred sea kale 缶詰または瓶詰めのハマナ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 바다 케일, 
Kale de mar enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd strandkål

The variety of sea vegetables known as sea kale that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465812 Canned or jarred sea lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めのアオサ/石蓴, 

통조림 또는 병조림 바다 상추, 
Lechuga de mar enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd havsallat

The variety of sea vegetables known as sea lettuce that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465813 Canned or jarred seaweeds 缶詰または瓶詰めの海藻, 통조림 
또는 병조림 바닷말, Algas de 
mar enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverat eller inlagt sjögräs

The variety of sea vegetables known as seaweeds that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465814 Canned or jarred spirulina 缶詰または瓶詰めのスピルリナ/

ラセン藻, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스피룰리나, Spirulina enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd spirulina

The variety of sea vegetables known as spirulina that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465815 Canned or jarred susabi nori 缶詰または瓶詰めのすさび海苔, 
통조림 또는 병조림 수사비 노리, 

Susabi nuri enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd susabi nori

The variety of sea vegetables known as susabi nori that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465816 Canned or jarred wakame 缶詰または瓶詰めのわかめ/ 

若布, 통조림 또는 병조림 
와카메, Wakame enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd wakame

The variety of sea vegetables known as wakame that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50465900 Canned or jarred shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as shallots that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50465901 Canned or jarred atlantic shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのアトランティ
ック・シャロット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아틀란틱 샬롯, Chalote 
atlántica enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
schalottenlök, Atlantic

The variety of shallots known as atlantic shallots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465902 Canned or jarred creation shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのクリエーショ
ン・シャロット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 크리에이션 샬롯, 
Chalote creación enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd schalottenlök, Creation

The variety of shallots known as creation shallots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465903 Canned or jarred drittler white nest shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのドリットラー
・ホワイト・ネスト・シャロット
, 통조림 또는 병조림 드리틀러 
화이트 네스트 샬롯, Chalote 
drittler nido blanco enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd schalottenlök, Drittler 
white nest

The variety of shallots known as drittler white nest shallots that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465904 Canned or jarred giant yellow improved shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・イエロー改良種シャロット/ジ
ャイアント・イエロー・インプル
ーブド・シャロット, 통조림 

또는 병조림 자이언트 옐로우 

임프루브드 샬롯, Chalote 

gigante mejorado amarillo 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd schalo

The variety of shallots known as giant yellow improved shallots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465905 Canned or jarred golden gourmet shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
グルメ・シャロット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 골든 가밋 샬롯, 
Chalote gourmet dorado 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
schalottenlök, Golden gourmet

The variety of shallots known as golden gourmet shallots that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465906 Canned or jarred grise de bagnolet shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリース・ド
・バニョレット・シャロット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 그라이즈 드 
베놀 샬롯, Chalote grise de 

bagnolet enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
schalottenlök, Grise de bagnolet

The variety of shallots known as grise de bagnolet shallots that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50465907 Canned or jarred hative de niort shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのアティーブ・
ド・ニオール・シャロット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 헤이티브 드 
니오 샬롯, Chalote hative de 
nort enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
schalottenlök, Hative de niort

The variety of shallots known as hative de niort shallots that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50465908 Canned or jarred pikant shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのピカント・シ
ャロット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
피칸트 샬롯, Chalote pikant 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
schalottenlök, Pikant

The variety of shallots known as pikant shallots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465909 Canned or jarred red potato onions 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ポテ
ト・オニオン・シャロット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 레드 
포테이토 양파, Chalote papa 
roja enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd röd 
potatislök

The variety of shallots known as red potato onions that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50465910 Canned or jarred sante shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンテ・シャ
ロット, 통조림 또는 병조림 샨테 
샬롯, Chalote sante enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd schalottenlök, Sante

The variety of shallots known as sante shallots that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50465911 Canned or jarred topper shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めのトッパーシャ
ロット, 통조림 또는 병조림 토퍼 
샬롯, Chalote topper enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd schalottenlök, Topper

The variety of shallots known as topper shallots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50466000 Canned or jarred sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sorrels that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466001 Canned or jarred dock sorrel 缶詰または瓶詰めのドック・ソレ
ル, 통조림 또는 병조림 덕 소렐, 
Alazán dock enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd skräppa

The variety of sorrel known as dock sorrel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466002 Canned or jarred garden sorrel 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーデン・ソ
レル, 통조림 또는 병조림 가든 
소렐, Alazán jardín enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ängssyra

The variety of sorrel known as garden sorrel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466003 Canned or jarred sheep sorrel 缶詰または瓶詰めのシープ・ソレ
ル/ヒメスイバ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 쉽 소렐, Alazán oveja 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
bergssyra

The variety of sorrel known as sheep sorrel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50466004 Canned or jarred wood sorrel 缶詰または瓶詰めのウッド・ソレ
ル/カタバミ/片喰, 통조림 또는 
병조림 우드 소렐, Alazán 
madera enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd oxalis

The variety of sorrel known as wood sorrel that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50466100 Canned or jarred spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as spinaches that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466101 Canned or jarred america spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのアメリカほう
れん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아메리카나 시금치, Espinaca 
americana enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd spenat, America

The variety of spinach known as america spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466102 Canned or jarred bloomsdale spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのブルムスデー
ルほうれん草, 통조림 또는 
병조림 블룸스데일 시금치, 
Espinaca bloomsdale enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd spenat, Bloomsdale

The variety of spinach known as bloomsdale spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466103 Canned or jarred giant winter spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・ウィンターほうれん草, 통조림 
또는 병조림 자이언트 윈처 
시금치, Espinaca invierno 
gigante enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Giant winter

The variety of spinach known as giant winter spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466104 Canned or jarred horenso spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのほうれん草, 
통조림 또는 병조림 호렌조 
시금치, Espinaca horenso 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Horenso

The variety of spinach known as horenso spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466105 Canned or jarred iceplant spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイス・プラ
ントほうれん草, 통조림 또는 
병조림 아이스플랜트 시금치, 

Espinaca planta de hielo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Iceplant

The variety of new zrealand spinach known as iceplant spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466106 Canned or jarred lamb's quarters spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのラムズ・クオ
ーターほうれん草, 통조림 또는 
병조림 램즈 쿼터스 시금치, 

Espinaca  cuarto de cordero 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Lamb’s quarter

The variety of spinach known as lamb's quarters spinach that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466107 Canned or jarred malabar spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのつるむらさき
, 통조림 또는 병조림 말라바 
시금치, Espinaca malabra 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Malabar

The variety of spinach known as malabar spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466108 Canned or jarred medania spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのメダニアほう
れん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
메다니아 시금치, Espinaca 
mendania enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Medania

The variety of spinach known as medania spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466109 Canned or jarred new zealand spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのつるな/蔓菜, 

통조림 또는 병조림 뉴질랜드 

시금치, Espinaca nueva 
zelandia enlatada o envasada, 
Canned Konserverad eller 
inlagd nyzeeländsk spenat

The type of vegetable known as new zealand spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466110 Canned or jarred orach spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのオラクほうれ
ん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 오라 
시금치, Espinaca orach 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Orach

The variety of spinach known as orach spinach that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466111 Canned or jarred savoy spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのサボイほうれ
ん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 사보이 
시금치, Espinaca savoy 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Savoy

The variety of spinach known as savoy spinach that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466112 Canned or jarred sigmaleaf spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのシグマリーフ
ほうれん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 

시그머리프 시금치, Espinaca 

hoja de sigma enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd spenat, Sigmaleaf

The variety of spinach known as sigmaleaf spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466113 Canned or jarred space spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのスペースほう
れん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스페이스 시금치, Espinaca 
espacio enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Space

The variety of spinach known as space spinach that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466114 Canned or jarred trinidad spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのトリニダード
ほうれん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
트리니다드 시금치, Espinaca 
trinidad enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd spenat, 
Trinidad

The variety of spinach known as trinidad spinach that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466115 Canned or jarred water spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの空芯菜/通芯
菜/エンツァイ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 워터 스피나치, Espinaca 

agua enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sallatsipomoea

The type of vegetable known as water spinach that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50466116 Canned or jarred wild spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めのあかざ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 와일드 
시금치, Espinaca de agua sesa, 
Konserverad eller inlagd vild 
spenat

The variety of spinach known as wild spinach that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Class 50466200 Canned or jarred summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as summer squashes and summer pumpkins that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466201 Canned or jarred boston marrow squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのボストン・マ
ーロウ・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 보스턴 단호박, 
Calabaza boston enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Boston marrow

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
boston marrow squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50466202 Canned or jarred butternut squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのバターナット
・カボチャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
부터넛 호박, Calabaza buttemut 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
myskpumpa

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
butternut squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466203 Canned or jarred costata romanesca squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのコスタータ・
ロマネスカ・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 코스타타 
로마네스카 호박, Calabaza 
costata romanesca enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Costata 
romanesca

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
costata romanesca squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50466204 Canned or jarred crookneck squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの曲がり首カボ
チャ/クルックネック・スカッシ
ュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 크룩넥 
호박, Calabaza crookneck 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Crookneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
crookneck squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466205 Canned or jarred cucuzza squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのククッザ・ス
カシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
쿠쿠자 호박, Calabaza  cucuzza 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Cucuzza

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
cucuzza squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466206 Canned or jarred delicata squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのデリカータ・
スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

델리카타 호박, Calabaza  

delicata enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Delicata

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicata squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466207 Canned or jarred delicious squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのデリシャス・
スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
딜리셔스 호박, Calabaza  
delisioso enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Delicious

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicious squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466208 Canned or jarred early golden summer crookneck 
squash

缶詰または瓶詰めの早生ゴールデ
ン・サマー曲がり首スカッシュ/
アーリー・ゴールデン・サマーク
ロックネック・スアカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 골든 
서머 크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 

verano dorado cuello torcido 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early golden summer crookneck squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466209 Canned or jarred early prolific straight neck squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの早生プロリフ
ィック・ストレートネック・スカ
ッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 얼리 
프롤리픽 스트레이트 넥 호박, 

Calabaza prolífico temprano 
cuello recto enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Early proli

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early prolific straight neck squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50466210 Canned or jarred gold squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールド・ス
カッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
골드 호박, Calabaza  oro 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Gold

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
gold squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466211 Canned or jarred jack be little squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャック・ビ
・リトル・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 잭 비 리틀 호박, 
Calabaza  jack pequeño 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Jack be little

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
jack be little squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466212 Canned or jarred kentucky field squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのケンタッキー
・フィールド・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 켄터키 필드 

호박, Calabaza  campo de 
kentucky enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Kentucky field

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
kentucky field squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466213 Canned or jarred marrow squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのペポカボチャ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 매로우 
호박, Calabaza marrow 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd pumpa

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
marrow squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466214 Canned or jarred middle eastern squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのミドル・イー
スタン・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 미들 이스턴 호박, 
Calabaza  medio oriente 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
mellanösternsquash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
middle eastern squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466215 Canned or jarred miniature squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのミニチュア・
スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
미니어쳐 호박, Calabaza  
miniatura enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
minisquash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
miniature squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466216 Canned or jarred orangetti squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのオランジェッ
ト・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오란제티 호박, 
Calabaza  orangetti enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Orangetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
orangetti squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466217 Canned or jarred pattypan squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのパティパン・
スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
패티팬 호박, Calabaza pattypan 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Pattypan

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
pattypan squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466218 Canned or jarred rondini squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのロンディニ・
スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
론디니 호박, Calabaza  rondini 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Rondini

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
rondini squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466219 Canned or jarred round squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのラウンド・ス
カッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
라운드 호박, Calabaza  redonda 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd rund 
squash

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
round squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466220 Canned or jarred spaghetti squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのソーメン・カ
ボチャ/スパゲッティ・スカッシ
ュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 스파게티 
호박, Calabaza  espagueti 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Spaghetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
spaghetti squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466221 Canned or jarred stripetti squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのストリペッテ
ィ・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 스트리페티 호박, 
Calabaza  estripeti enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Stripetti

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
stripetti squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466222 Canned or jarred sugar loaf squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのシュガー・ロ
ーフ・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 슈거 로프 호박, 
Calabaza  molde dulce enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Sugar loaf

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sugar loaf squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466223 Canned or jarred sweet dumpling squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのスイート・ダ
ンプリング・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 스위트 덤플링 호박, 
Calabaza  empanada dulce 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Sweet dumpling

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sweet dumpling squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50466224 Canned or jarred triple treat squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのトリプル・ト
ゥリート・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 크리플 트리트 호박, 
Calabaza  premio triple  
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Triple treat

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
triple treat squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466225 Canned or jarred waltham butternut squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォルサム・
バターナッツ・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 월탐 버터넛 

호박, Calabaza waltham 
butternut enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Waltham butternut

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
waltham butternut squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50466226 Canned or jarred yellow bush scallop squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・ブ
ッシュ・スカロップ・スカッシュ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 옐로우 

부쉬 스캘럽 호박, Calabaza  

arbusto scallop amarillo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Yellow bush scallop

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow bush scallop squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50466227 Canned or jarred yellow straightneck squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・ス
トレートネック・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 옐로우 
스트레이트넥 호박, Calabaza 

cuello recto amarillo enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Yellow 
straightneck

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow straightneck squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50466228 Canned or jarred zephyr squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのゼファー・.

スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
제피어 호박, Calabaza zafiro 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Zephyr

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zephyr squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466229 Canned or jarred zucchini squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのズッキーニ/

クルジェット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 주치니 호박, Calabaza 
zucchini enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd zucchini

The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zucchini squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50466300 Canned or jarred sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sweet potatoes that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466301 Canned or jarred beauregard sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのボールガード
さつまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
뷰레가드 고구마, Batata 
beauregard enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sötpotatis, Beauregard

The variety of sweet potatoes known as beauregard sweet potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466302 Canned or jarred centennial sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのセンテニアル
さつまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
센테니얼 고구마, Batata 
centennial enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Centennial

The variety of sweet potatoes known as centennial sweet potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466303 Canned or jarred diane sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのダイアンさつ
まいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
다이앤 고구마, Batata diane 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Diane

The variety of sweet potatoes known as diane sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466304 Canned or jarred garnet sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーネットさ
つまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
가넷 고구마, Batata dulce 
garnet enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Garnet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as garnet sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466305 Canned or jarred georgia red sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのジョージア・
レッドさつまいも, 통조림 또는 
병조림 조지아 붉은 고구마, 
Batata georgia dulce rojo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Georgia red

The variety of sweet potatoes known as georgia red sweet potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466306 Canned or jarred goldensweet sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデンス
イートさつまいも, 통조림 또는 

병조림 골든스위트 고구마, 

Batata  dorado enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sötpotatis, Goldensweet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as goldensweet sweet potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466307 Canned or jarred hanna sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのハンナさつま
いも, 통조림 또는 병조림 하나 
고구마, Batata hanna  enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sötpotatis, Hanna

The variety of sweet potatoes known as hanna sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466308 Canned or jarred japanese sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサツマイモ/

さつまいも/薩摩芋/甘薯, 통조림 
또는 병조림 일본 고구마, Batata 
japonés enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk sötpotatis

The variety of sweet potatoes known as japanese sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466309 Canned or jarred jersey sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャージーさ
つまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
저지 고구마, Batata jersey 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Jersey sweet

The variety of sweet potatoes known as jersey sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466310 Canned or jarred jewel sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのジュエルさつ
まいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 주얼 
고구마, Batata joya enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sötpotatis, Jewel

The variety of sweet potatoes known as jewel sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466311 Canned or jarred maryland red sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのメリーランド
・レッドさつまいも, 통조림 
또는 병조림 메릴랜드 붉은 

고구마, Batata meryland roja 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Maryland red

The variety of sweet potatoes known as maryland red sweet potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466312 Canned or jarred nemagold sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのネマゴールド
さつまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
네마골드 고구마, Batata nema 
dorado enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Nemagold

The variety of sweet potatoes known as nemagold sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466313 Canned or jarred o'henry sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオーヘンリー
さつまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오헨리 고구마, Batata o´henry 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, O'henry

The variety of sweet potatoes known as o'henry sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466314 Canned or jarred okinawan sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの紅いも/紫い
も/紅芋/紫芋, 통조림 또는 

병조림 오키나와 고구마, Batata 

okinawan enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Okinawa

The variety of sweet potatoes known as okinawan sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466315 Canned or jarred orange sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオレンジさつ
まいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
오렌지 고구마, Batata naranja 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd orange 
sötpotatis

The variety of sweet potatoes known as orange sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466316 Canned or jarred oriental sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオリエンタル
・サツマイモ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오리엔탈 고구마, Batata 
oriental enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
orientalisk sötpotatis

The variety of sweet potatoes known as oriental sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466317 Canned or jarred red jersey sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・ジャ
ージーさつまいも, 통조림 또는 

병조림 붉은 저지 고구마, Batata 

jersey rojo enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Red jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as red jersey sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466318 Canned or jarred red mar sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・マー
ルさつまいも, 통조림 또는 
병조림 붉은 마 고구마, Batata 
mar rojo enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Red mar

The variety of sweet potatoes known as red mar sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466319 Canned or jarred redglow sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッドグロウ
さつまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
붉은빛 고구마, Batata brillo rojo 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
sötpotatis, Redglow

The variety of sweet potatoes known as redglow sweet potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466320 Canned or jarred yellow jersey sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・ジ
ャージーさつまいも, 통조림 
또는 병조림 옐로우 저지 고구마, 

Batata jersey amarillo enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd sötpotatis, Yellow jersey

The variety of sweet potatoes known as yellow jersey sweet potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50466400 Canned or jarred tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as tomatoes that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466401 Canned or jarred ailsa craig tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのアイルサ・ク
レイグ・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 알리사 크렉 토마토, 
Tomates ailsa craig enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tomater, Ailsa craig

The variety of tomatoes known as ailsa craig tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466402 Canned or jarred alicante tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのアリカンテ・
トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
알리칸테 토마토, Tomates 
alicante enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Alicante

The variety of tomatoes known as alicante tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466403 Canned or jarred black plum tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブラックプラ
ム・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
블랙 플럼 토마토, Tomates 

ciruela negra enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda svarta plommontomater

The variety of tomatoes known as black plum tomatoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466404 Canned or jarred brandywine tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのブランデーワ
イン・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 브랜드 와인 토마토, 
Tomates vino de brandy 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Brandywine

The variety of tomatoes known as brandywine tomatoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466405 Canned or jarred cherry belle tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェリーベル
・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
체리 벨 토마토, Tomates bella 
cereza enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Cherry belle

The variety of tomatoes known as cherry belle tomatoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466406 Canned or jarred cherry tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのチェリートマ
ト/プチトマト/ミニトマト, 
통조림 또는 병조림 체리 토마토, 
Tomates cereza enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda körsbärstomater

The variety of tomatoes known as cherry tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466407 Canned or jarred delicious tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのデリシャス・
トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
딜리셔스 토마토, Tomates 
delicioso enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Delicious

The variety of tomatoes known as delicious tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466408 Canned or jarred dombito tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのドンビト・ト
マト, 통조림 또는 병조림 돔비토 

토마토, Tomates dombito 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Dombito

The variety of tomatoes known as dombito tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466409 Canned or jarred gardener's delight tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのガーデナーズ
・デライト・トマト, 통조림 
또는 병조림 가드너즈 딜라이트 
토마토, Tomates delicia del 
jardín enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Gardener's delight

The variety of tomatoes known as gardener's delight tomatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466410 Canned or jarred grape tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのグレープトマ
ト/ミニトマト/プチトマト, 
통조림 또는 병조림 그레이프 
토마토, Tomates uva enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda druvtomater

The variety of tomatoes known as grape tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466411 Canned or jarred green tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーントマ
ト, 통조림 또는 병조림 그린 
토마토, Tomates verde enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda gröna tomater

The variety of tomatoes known as green tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466412 Canned or jarred marmande super tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーマンド・
スーパートマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 마만드 수퍼 토마토, 
Tomates super marmande 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Marmande super

The variety of tomatoes known as marmande super tomatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466413 Canned or jarred marvel striped traditional tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのマーベル・ス
トライプド・トラディッショナル
・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
마블 스트라이프 트래디셔널 
토마토, Tomates rayas 
naturales marvel enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tomater, Marvel striped tr

The variety of tomatoes known as marvel striped traditional tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466414 Canned or jarred minibel tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのミニベル・ト
マト, 통조림 또는 병조림 미니벨 
토마토, Tomates minibel 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Minibel

The variety of tomatoes known as minibel tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466415 Canned or jarred oaxacan pink tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのオアハカ・ピ
ンク・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 오악사칸 핑크 토마토, 
Tomates oaxacan enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tomater, Oaxacan pink

The variety of tomatoes known as oaxacan pink tomatoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466416 Canned or jarred red alert tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのレッド・アラ
ートトマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 

레드 얼럿 토마토, Tomates 

alerta roja enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Red alert

The variety of tomatoes known as red alert tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466417 Canned or jarred roma vf tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのローマvfトマ
ト, 통조림 또는 병조림 로마 vf 
토마토, Tomates roma vf 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Roma vf

The variety of tomatoes known as roma vf tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466418 Canned or jarred san marzano tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのサンマルツァ
ーノ・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 산 마자노 토마토, 
Tomates marzano zan enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda tomater, San marzano

The variety of tomatoes known as san marzano tomatoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466419 Canned or jarred shirley tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシャリートマ
ト, 통조림 또는 병조림 셜리 

토마토, Tomates shirley 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Shirley

The variety of tomatoes known as shirley tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466420 Canned or jarred siberia tomato tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのシベリアトマ
ト, 통조림 또는 병조림 시베리아 
토마토, Tomates siberia 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Siberia tomato

The variety of tomatoes known as siberia tomato tomatoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466421 Canned or jarred super beefsteak tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのスーパー・ビ
ーフステーキ・トマト, 통조림 
또는 병조림 수퍼 비프스테이크 
토마토, Tomates super 
beefsteak enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Super beefsteak

The variety of tomatoes known as super beefsteak tomatoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466422 Canned or jarred tigerella tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのティゲレラ・
トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
타이거렐라 토마토, Tomates 
tigerella enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Tigerella

The variety of tomatoes known as tigerella tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466423 Canned or jarred tiny tim tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのタイニーティ
ム・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
타이니 팀 토마토, Tomates tiny 
tim enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, tiny tim

The variety of tomatoes known as tiny tim tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466424 Canned or jarred tumbler tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのタンブラート
マト, 통조림 또는 병조림 팀버 

토마토, Tomates tumbler 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Tumbler

The variety of tomatoes known as tumbler tomatoes that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466425 Canned or jarred yellow cocktail tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・カ
クテル・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 옐로우 칵테일 토마토, 
Tomates cocktail amarillo 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda gula 
cocktailtomater

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow cocktail tomatoes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466426 Canned or jarred yellow pear-shaped tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・ペ
アシェイプド・トマト, 통조림 
또는 병조림 옐로우 페어-쉐입트 
토마토, Tomates forma de pera 
amarillo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda gula 
päronformade tomater

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow pear-shaped tomatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466427 Canned or jarred yellow perfection tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めのイエロー・パ
ーフェクション・トマト, 통조림 
또는 병조림 옐로우 퍼펙션 
토마토, Tomates perfección 
amarilla enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
tomater, Yellow perfection

The variety of tomatoes known as yellow perfection tomatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50466500 Canned or jarred turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as turnip greens that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466501 Canned or jarred green globe turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めのグリーン・グ
ローブかぶ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
그린 글로브 순무, Nabo globo 
verde enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
rovor, Green globe

The variety of turnips known as green globe turnips that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466502 Canned or jarred golden ball turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴールデン・
ボールかぶ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
골든 볼 순무, Nabo bola dorada 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
rovor, Golden ball

The variety of turnips known as golden ball turnips that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466503 Canned or jarred manchester market turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めのマンチェスタ
ー・マーケットかぶ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 맨체스터 마켓 순수, 
Nabo mercado de manchester 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
rovor, Manchester market

The variety of turnips known as manchester market turnips that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466504 Canned or jarred purple top milan turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・ト
ップ・ミランかぶ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 퍼플 톱 밀란 순무, Nabo 
top morado milan enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda rovor, Purple top milan

The variety of turnips known as purple top milan turnips that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466505 Canned or jarred purple top white turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めのパープル・ト
ップ・ホワイトかぶ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 퍼플 톱 화이트 
순무, Nabo top morado blanco 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
rovor, Purple top white

The variety of turnips known as purple top white turnips that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466506 Canned or jarred snowball turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めのスノーボール
かぶ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
스노우볼 순무, Nabo bola de 
nieve enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
rovor, Snowball

The variety of turnips known as snowball turnips that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466507 Canned or jarred tokyo turnip 缶詰または瓶詰めの東京かぶ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 도쿄 순무, 
Nabo tokio enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda rovor, Tokyo

The variety of turnips known as tokyo turnip that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466508 Canned or jarred tokyo cross turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めの東京クロスカ
ブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 도쿄 
크로스 순수, Nabo cruz de tokio 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
rovor, Tokyo cross

The variety of turnips known as tokyo cross turnips that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50466600 Canned or jarred winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as winter squashes and winter pumpkins that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466601 Canned or jarred acorn squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのドングリ・カ
ボチャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 아콘 
호박, Calabaza acorn enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd vintersquash

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as acorn 
squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466602 Canned or jarred atlantic giant squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのアトランティ
ック・ジャイアント・スカッシュ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 아틀란틱 
자이언트 호박, Calabaza 
gigante atlántico enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Atlantic giant

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as atlantic 
giant squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466603 Canned or jarred banana pink squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのバナナ・ピン
ク・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 바나나 핑크 호박, 
Calabaza banana rosado 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Banana pink

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as banana 
pink squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466604 Canned or jarred big max squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのビッグマック
ス・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 빅 맥스 호박, Calabaza 
max grande enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Big max

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as big 
max squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466605 Canned or jarred calabaza squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのカラバザ・ス
カッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
칼라바자 호박, Calabaza  

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Calabaza

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
calabaza squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466606 Canned or jarred carnival squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのカーニバル・
スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
카니발 호박, Calabaza carnaval 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Carnival

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
carnival squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466607 Canned or jarred cheese pumpkin 缶詰または瓶詰めのチーズカボチ
ャ/秋カボチャ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 치즈 호박, Auyama 
queso enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Cheese pumpkin

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cheese 
pumpkin that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466608 Canned or jarred crown prince squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラウン・プ
リンス・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 크라운 프린스 호박, 

Calabaza príncipe coronado 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Crown prince

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as crown 
prince squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466609 Canned or jarred curcibita squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのクルチビタ・
スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
커시비타 호박, Calabaza  

curcibita enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Curcubita

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
curcibita squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466610 Canned or jarred cushaw squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのヘチマカボチ
ャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 쿠셔 
호박, Calabaza cushaw 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Cushaw

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cushaw 
squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466611 Canned or jarred giant pumpkin squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャイアント
・パンプキン・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 자이언트 
펌킨 호박, Calabaza  gigante 
auyama enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Giant pumpkin

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as giant 
pumpkin squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466612 Canned or jarred hubbard squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのハバード・ス
カシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
허바드 호박, Calabaza  hubbard 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Hubbard

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
hubbard squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466613 Canned or jarred jarrahdale squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのジャラデール
・スカシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
자라데일 호박, Calabaza  
jerrahdale enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Jarrahdale

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
jarrahdale squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466614 Canned or jarred kabocha squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのカボチャ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 카보차 호박, 
Calabaza  kabocha enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Kabocha

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
kabocha squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466615 Canned or jarred queensland blue squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのクィーンズラ
ンド・ブルースカッシュ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 퀸즐랜드 블루 호박, 

Calabaza queensland azul 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Queensland blue

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
queensland blue squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50466616 Canned or jarred rouge vif d'etampes squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのルージュ・ヴ
ィフ・デタンプ・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 로그 비프 
드탐페스 호박, Calabaza rouge 

vif détampes enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Rouge vif 
d'etampes

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as rouge 
vif d'etampes squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466617 Canned or jarred turks turban squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのトルコ人ノタ
ーバン・カボチャ/カザリカボチ
ャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 턱스 

터반 호박, Calabaza  turban 

turco enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Turks turban

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as turk's 
turban squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466618 Canned or jarred valenciano squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのバレンチアー
ノ・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 발렌시아노 호박, 
Calabaza  valenciano enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Valenciano

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
valenciano squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466619 Canned or jarred warted hubbard squash 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォルティッ
ド・ハーバート・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 워티드 
허바드 호박, Calabaza  warted 
hubbard enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
squash, Warted hubbard

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as warted 
hubbard squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466620 Canned or jarred whangaparoa crown pumpkin 缶詰または瓶詰めのワンガパロア
・ クラウン・パンプキン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 왕가파로아 
크라운 호박, Auyama 
whangaparoa enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd squash, Whangaparoa 
crown

The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Class 50466700 Canned or jarred yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as yams that has been canned or jarred for preservation.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466701 Canned or jarred african bitter yams 缶詰または瓶詰めのクラスターヤ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 아프리카 
쓴 참마, Ñame agria africana 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd jams, 
African bitter

The variety of yams known as african bitter yams that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466702 Canned or jarred asiatic bitter yams 缶詰または瓶詰めのアジアニガヤ
ム/榜薯, 통조림 또는 병조림 
아시아 쓴 참마, Ñame agria 
asiática enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd jams, 
Asiatic bitter

The variety of yams known as asiatic bitter yams that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466703 Canned or jarred chinese yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの長イモ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 중국 참마, 
Ñame china enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kinesisk jams

The variety of yams known as chinese yams that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466704 Canned or jarred globe yams 缶詰または瓶詰めのディオスコレ
ア・グロボーザ・ヤム, 통조림 

또는 병조림 글로브 참마, Ñame 

globo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd jams, 
Globe

The variety of yams known as globe yams that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466705 Canned or jarred greater yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの大薯, 통조림 
또는 병조림 그레이터 참마, 
Ñame grater enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd jams, Greater

The variety of yams known as greater yams that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50466706 Canned or jarred japanese yams 缶詰または瓶詰めのヤマイモ/自
然薯/ヤマノイモ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 일본 참마, Ñame 
japonesa enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
japansk jams

The variety of yams known as japanese yams that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466707 Canned or jarred lesser yams 缶詰または瓶詰めのトゲドコロ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 레서 참마, 
Ñame lesser enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd mindre jams

The variety of yams known as lesser yams that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466708 Canned or jarred potato yams 缶詰または瓶詰めのカシュウイモ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 포테이토 
참마, Ñame papa enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd potatisjams

The variety of yams known as potato yams that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466709 Canned or jarred white guinea yams 缶詰または瓶詰めのギニアヤム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 화이트 
기니아 참마, Ñame guinea 
blanca enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd jams, 
White guinea

The variety of yams known as white guinea yams that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466710 Canned or jarred yellow guinea yams 缶詰または瓶詰めのキイロギニア
ヤム, 통조림 또는 병조림 옐로우 
기니어 참마, Ñame guinea 

amarillo enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd jams, 
Yellow guinea

The variety of yams known as yellow guinea yams that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50466800 Canned or jarred nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466801 Canned or jarred alfalfa 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルファルフ
ァ, 통조림 또는 병조림  알팔파, 
Alfalfa enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd alfalfa

The type of vegetable known as alfalfa that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466802 Canned or jarred aloe leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めのアロエの葉, 
통조림 또는 병조림  알로에 
리브, Hojas de aloe enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda aloeblad

The type of vegetable known as aloe leaves that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466803 Canned or jarred apio 缶詰または瓶詰めのアピオ/アラ
カチャ, 통조림 또는 병조림  
아피오, Apio enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda apio

The type of vegetable known as apio that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466804 Canned or jarred arrow root 缶詰または瓶詰めのクズウコン/

葛鬱金, 통조림 또는 병조림  칡, 

Arrurruz enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd arrowrot

The type of vegetable known as arrow root that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50466805 Canned or jarred arrowhead 缶詰または瓶詰めのクワイ, 
통조림 또는 병조림  쇠귀나물, 
Punta de flecha enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverada eller 
inlagda pilblad

The type of vegetable known as arrowhead that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466806 Canned or jarred arugula 缶詰または瓶詰めのルッコラ, 

통조림 또는 병조림  아루굴라, 

rúcula enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd ruccola

The type of vegetable known as arugula that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466807 Canned or jarred arum 缶詰または瓶詰めのアルム, 
통조림 또는 병조림  아룸, Arum 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
munkhätta

The type of vegetable known as arum that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466808 Canned or jarred bamboo shoots 缶詰または瓶詰めのタケノコ/竹
の子/筍, 통조림 또는 병조림  

죽순, Raíz de bambú enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bambuskott

The type of vegetable known as bamboo shoots that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466809 Canned or jarred banana leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めのバナナの葉, 
통조림 또는 병조림  바나나 잎, 
Hojas de plátano enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda bananblad

The type of vegetable known as banana leaves that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466810 Canned or jarred batatas 缶詰または瓶詰めのサツマイモ/

さつまいも/薩摩芋/甘薯, 통조림 
또는 병조림  바타타, Batatas 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd batata

The type of vegetable known as batatas that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466811 Canned or jarred bean sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのもやし, 
통조림 또는 병조림  콩나물, 
Brotes de frijol enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda böngroddar

The type of vegetable known as bean sprouts that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466812 Canned or jarred beet tops 缶詰または瓶詰めのビートトップ
, 통조림 또는 병조림  비트 톱, 

Top de remolacha enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd rödbetsblast

The type of vegetable known as beet tops that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466813 Canned or jarred bittermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めのゴーヤ/にが
うり/苦瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림  
비터멜론, Melón agrio enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd bittergurka

The type of vegetable known as bittermelon that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466814 Canned or jarred caperberries 缶詰または瓶詰めのケッパー/ケ
イパー/ケイパーベリー, 통조림 
또는 병조림  케이퍼베리, Bayas 

de alcaparra orgánica enlatadas 
o envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd kapris

The type of vegetable known as caperberries that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.
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50466815 Canned or jarred carob 缶詰または瓶詰めのイナゴ豆/イ
ナゴマメ, 통조림 또는 병조림  
캐럽, Carob enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverat eller 
inlagt johannesbröd

The type of vegetable known as carob that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466816 Canned or jarred cha-om 缶詰または瓶詰めのチャーオム, 

통조림 또는 병조림  차옴, Cha-

om enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd cha-om

The type of vegetable known as cha-om that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466817 Canned or jarred chaoyotes 缶詰または瓶詰めのはやとうり/

隼人瓜/センナリウリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림  차이요티, Chayote 
o guatila enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kayote

The type of vegetable known as chaoyotes that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466818 Canned or jarred chickpeas 缶詰または瓶詰めのヒヨコマメ/

ひよこ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림  

병아리 콩, Garbanzo enlatado o 

envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda kikärtor

The type of vegetable known as chickpeas that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466819 Canned or jarred chrysanthemum greens 缶詰または瓶詰めの菊の葉, 
통조림 또는 병조림  그리산테넘 
그린, Verde de crisantemos 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
kranskragblad

The type of vegetable known as chrysanthemum greens that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466820 Canned or jarred dandelion greens 缶詰または瓶詰めのたんぽぽの若
芽/タンポポの若芽, 통조림 또는 

병조림  민들레 그린, Verde de 

diente de león enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda maskrosblad

The type of vegetable known as dandelion greens that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466821 Canned or jarred dandelions 缶詰または瓶詰めのタンポポ/た
んぽぽ/蒲公英, 통조림 또는 
병조림  민들레, Diente de león 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
maskrosor

The type of vegetable known as dandelions that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466822 Canned or jarred dasheen 缶詰または瓶詰めのタロイモ, 
통조림 또는 병조림  다쉰, 
Dasheen enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd taro

The type of vegetable known as dasheen that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466823 Canned or jarred dau mue or pea tips 缶詰または瓶詰めの豆苗/トウミ
ョウ, 통조림 또는 병조림  다우 
무 또는 콩 끝, Puntas de alverja 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd ärtskott

The type of vegetable known as dau mue or pea tips that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466824 Canned or jarred diakon 缶詰または瓶詰めの大根, 통조림 
또는 병조림  디아콘, Diakon 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd rättika

The type of vegetable known as diakon that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50466825 Canned or jarred donqua 缶詰または瓶詰めの冬瓜, 통조림 
또는 병조림  동쿠아, Donqua 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd donqua

The type of vegetable known as donqua that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466826 Canned or jarred fiddlehead ferns 缶詰または瓶詰めのフィデルヘッ
ド・フェンネル, 통조림 또는 
병조림  피들헤드 펜넬, Helecho 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
circinate vernation

The type of vegetable known as fiddlehead ferns that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466827 Canned or jarred gai choy 缶詰または瓶詰めのガイツァイ/

芥菜, 통조림 또는 병조림  가이 
초이, Gai choi enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd gai choy

The type of vegetable known as gai choy that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466828 Canned or jarred gailon 缶詰または瓶詰めのガイロン/ガ
イラン/チャイニーズケール, 
통조림 또는 병조림  게일런, 
Gailon enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd gailon

The type of vegetable known as gailon that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466829 Canned or jarred galanga 缶詰または瓶詰めのガロンガ/ナ
ンキョウ, 통조림 또는 병조림  
갈란다, Galanga enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd galanga

The type of vegetable known as galanga that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466830 Canned or jarred ginger root 缶詰または瓶詰めの根しょうが/

根生姜, 통조림 또는 병조림  

생강뿌리, Raíz de jengibre 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd ingefära

The type of vegetable known as ginger root that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466831 Canned or jarred gobo 缶詰または瓶詰めのごぼう, 
통조림 또는 병조림  고보, Gobo 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd gobo

The type of vegetable known as gobo that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466832 Canned or jarred hop sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めのホップ・スプ
ラウト, 통조림 또는 병조림  합 

스프라우트, Brote de lúpulo 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
humlegroddar

The type of vegetable known as hop sprouts that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466833 Canned or jarred horseradish 缶詰または瓶詰めのホースラディ
ッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림  
호스래디시, Rabano blanco 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
pepparrot

The type of vegetable known as horseradish that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466834 Canned or jarred jicama 缶詰または瓶詰めのクズイモ, 
통조림 또는 병조림  지카마, 
Jicama enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd jicama

The type of vegetable known as jicama that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.
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50466835 Canned or jarred kudzu 缶詰または瓶詰めのクズ/葛, 
통조림 또는 병조림  쿠드주, 
Kuduz enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd kudzu

The type of vegetable known as kudzu that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466836 Canned or jarred lily bulb 缶詰または瓶詰めの百合根, 
통조림 또는 병조림  릴리 버브, 
Bulbo de margarita enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd liljeknopp

The type of vegetable known as lily bulb that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466837 Canned or jarred linkok 缶詰または瓶詰めのリンコック, 
통조림 또는 병조림  린콕, 
Linkok enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd linkok

The type of vegetable known as linkok that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466838 Canned or jarred lo bok 缶詰または瓶詰めの大根, 통조림 

또는 병조림  로 복, Lo bok 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd lo bok

The type of vegetable known as lo bok that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466839 Canned or jarred long beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの長インゲン/

長隠元, 통조림 또는 병조림  긴 
콩, Frijol largo enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda sparrisbönor

The type of vegetable known as long beans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466840 Canned or jarred lotus root 缶詰または瓶詰めのレンコン/蓮
根, 통조림 또는 병조림  연근, 
Raíz de lotus enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd lotusrot

The type of vegetable known as lotus root that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466841 Canned or jarred maguey leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めのマゲイの葉, 

통조림 또는 병조림  마게이 잎, 

Hojas de maguey enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda agaveblad

The type of vegetable known as maguey leaves that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466842 Canned or jarred mallows 缶詰または瓶詰めのマロウ/ウス
ベニアオイ/薄紅葵, 통조림 또는 
병조림  맬로우, Mallows 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
malvaväxter

The type of vegetable known as mallows that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466843 Canned or jarred mamey sapote 缶詰または瓶詰めのマメイ・サポ
テ, 통조림 또는 병조림  마미 
사포트, Sapote mamey enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd mamey sapote

The type of vegetable known as mamey sapote that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466844 Canned or jarred moap 缶詰または瓶詰めのヘチマ/へち
ま/糸瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림  
모아프, Moap enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd moap

The type of vegetable known as moap that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466845 Canned or jarred moo 缶詰または瓶詰めのきくらげ/キ
クラゲ/木耳, 통조림 또는 
병조림  무, Moo enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd moo

The type of vegetable known as moo that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.
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50466846 Canned or jarred moqua 缶詰または瓶詰めのモカ/ファー
ジ・スクワッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림  모쿠아, Moqua enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd moqua

The type of vegetable known as moqua that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466847 Canned or jarred opos 缶詰または瓶詰めのかんぴょう/

干瓢/オポひょうたん, 통조림 

또는 병조림  오포스, Opos 

enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverad eller inlagd opos

The type of vegetable known as opos that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466848 Canned or jarred palm hearts 缶詰または瓶詰めのパルメットや
しの芯, 통조림 또는 병조림  팜 
하츠, Corazon de palma 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
palmhjärtan

The type of vegetable known as palm hearts that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50466849 Canned or jarred paprika 缶詰または瓶詰めのパプリカ/カ
ラーピーマン, 통조림 또는 
병조림  파프리카, Paprika 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd paprika

The type of vegetable known as paprika that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466850 Canned or jarred purslane 缶詰または瓶詰めのスベリヒユ/

パースレーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림  퍼슬레인, Purslane 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd portlak

The type of vegetable known as purslane that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466851 Canned or jarred raddichios 缶詰または瓶詰めのラディッキオ
, 통조림 또는 병조림  
라디치오스, Raddichios 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
raddichiosallad

The type of vegetable known as raddichios and has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466852 Canned or jarred sinquas 缶詰または瓶詰めのへちま, 
통조림 또는 병조림  싱카스, 

Sinquas enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd sinquas

The type of vegetable known as sinquas that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466853 Canned or jarred soybeans 缶詰または瓶詰めの大豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림  대두, Frijol de soya 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
sojabönor

The type of vegetable known as soybeans that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466854 Canned or jarred spoonwart 缶詰または瓶詰めのスプーンウォ
ルト/スカビーグラス/トモシリン
ソウ, 통조림 또는 병조림  
스푼와트, Spoonwart enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd skörbjuggsört

The type of vegetable known as spoonwart that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466855 Canned or jarred tassle grape-hyacinth 缶詰または瓶詰めのフサムスカリ
/ハネムスカリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림  타슬 그레이프 히야신스, 
Uva tassele hyacinth enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd plymhyacint

The type of vegetable known as tassle grape-hyacinth that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466856 Canned or jarred taro 缶詰または瓶詰めのタロイモ, 
통조림 또는 병조림  타로, Taro 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd taro

The type of vegetable known as taro that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466857 Canned or jarred taro leaf 缶詰または瓶詰めのタロイモの葉
, 통조림 또는 병조림  타로 잎, 
Hoja de taro enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda taroblad

The type of vegetable known as taro leaf that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466858 Canned or jarred taro shoot 缶詰または瓶詰めのタロイモの茎
, 통조림 또는 병조림  타로 순, 
Tallo de taro enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda taroskott

The type of vegetable known as taro shoot that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466859 Canned or jarred tepeguaje 缶詰または瓶詰めのテペグアヘ, 
통조림 또는 병조림  텐더그린, 

Tapeguaje enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd tepeguaje

The type of vegetable known as tepeguaje that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466860 Canned or jarred tendergreen 缶詰または瓶詰めのテンダーグリ
ーンいんげん豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림  테페구아제, Verde 
tierno enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
salladskål

The type of vegetable known as tendergreen that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466861 Canned or jarred tindora 缶詰または瓶詰めのテインドーラ
/ヤサイカラスウリ, 통조림 또는 

병조림  틴도라, Tindora 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd tindora

The type of vegetable known as tindora that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466862 Canned or jarred tree onion 缶詰または瓶詰めのトゥリー・オ
ニオン/エジプシャン・オニオン/
トップオニオン, 통조림 또는 
병조림  나무 양파, Árbol de 

cebolla enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd luftlök

The type of vegetable known as tree onion that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466863 Canned or jarred udo 缶詰または瓶詰めのうど, 통조림 
또는 병조림  우도, Udo enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd udo

The type of vegetable known as udo that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466864 Canned or jarred water chestnuts 缶詰または瓶詰めのウォーターチ
ェストナット/ヒシの実, 통조림 
또는 병조림  물 체스넛, Agua 
castaño enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
vattenkastanjer

The type of vegetable known as water chestnuts that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466865 Canned or jarred yampi 缶詰または瓶詰めのヤマイモ/ 

山イモ/山芋, 통조림 또는 
병조림  얌피, Yumpi enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd yampi

The type of vegetable known as yampi that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.
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50466866 Canned or jarred yautia 缶詰または瓶詰めのヤウティア/

アメリカサトイモ, 통조림 또는 
병조림  야우샤, Yautia enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd yautia

The type of vegetable known as yautia that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50466867 Canned or jarred yu choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの油菜, 통조림 

또는 병조림  유초이, Yu choy 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd yu choy

The type of vegetable known as yu choy that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50466868 Canned or jarred yuca 缶詰または瓶詰めのユッカ/イト
ラン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유카, 
Yuca enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd yuca

The type of vegetable known as yuca that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Class 50466900 Canned or jarred sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sugar peas that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50466901 Canned or jarred bikini peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのビキニ・ピー
/ビキニえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 비키니 완두, Alverja 
biquini enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ärtor, Bikini

The variety of sugar peas known as bikini peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466902 Canned or jarred cavalier peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのカバリエ・ピ
ー/カバリエえんどう豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 카발리에 완두, 
Alverja cavalier enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, Cavalier

The variety of sugar peas known as cavalier peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466903 Canned or jarred daisy peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのデイジーピー
/デイジーえんどう豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 데이지 완두, Alverja 
margarita enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ärtor, Daisy

The variety of sugar peas known as daisy peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466904 Canned or jarred darfon peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのダルフォンえ
んどう豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
다폰 완두, Alverja dar fon 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ärtor, Darfon

The variety of sugar peas known as darfon peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466905 Canned or jarred early onward peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのアーリーオン
ワード・ピー/早生オンワードえ
んどう豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
얼리 온워드 완두, Alverja "early 
onward" enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ärtor, Early onward

The variety of sugar peas known as early onward peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50466906 Canned or jarred feltham first peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのフェルサム・
ファーストえんどう豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 펠탐 퍼스트 완두, 
Alverja primer feltham enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, Feltham first

The variety of sugar peas known as feltham first peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466907 Canned or jarred hurst green shaft peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのハースト・グ
リーン・シャフト・ピー/ハース
ト・グリーン・シャフトえんどう
豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 허스트 
그린 샤프트 완두, Alverja verde 
hurst shaft enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, Hurst green shaft

The variety of sugar peas known as hurst green shaft peas that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466908 Canned or jarred oregon sugar pod peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのオレゴン・シ
ュガーボッド・ピー/オレゴン・
シュガーボッドえんどう豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 오레곤 슈거 
포드 완두, Guisante oregón 

sugar pod enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ärtor, Oregon sugar pod

The variety of sugar peas known as oregon sugar pod peas that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50466909 Canned or jarred prince albert peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのプリンス・ア
ルバード・ピー/プリンス・アル
バートえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 프린스 앨버트 완두, 
Alverja príncipe alberto enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, Prince albert

The variety of sugar peas known as prince albert peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50466910 Canned or jarred reuzensuiker peas 缶詰または瓶詰めのレウゼンサウ
カー・ピー/レウゼンサウカーえ
んどう豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
루쩬주이커 완두, Alverja 
reuzensuiker enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ärtor, Reuzensuiker

The variety of sugar peas known as reuzensuiker peas that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50467000 Canned or jarred kimchis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A type of food which is fermented and aged after preserving the vegetable, such as 
cabbage, radish, cucumber, pickled young radish, green onion, and others in salt and 
assort it with powdered red pepper, salt-fermented seafood and others.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50467001 Baechukimchis 白菜キムチ, 배추김치, 
Baechukimchis,

A type of Kimchi that is made with pickled cabbage as the main 
ingredient. After preserved in salt, wash it well and add several 
condiments depending on preference to complete.

50467002 Young radish kimchis チョンガキムチ, 열무김치, 
Rábanos jóvenes kimichi,

A type of Kimchi that is made with pickled young radish as the main 
ingredient. After preserved in salt, wash it well and add several 
condiments depending on preference to complete.

50467003 Watery radish kimchis 大根の水キムチ, 동치미, 

Rábano de agua kimichi,
A type of Kimchi with water that is made by adding radish, cabbage, 
green onion, pepper, ginger, pear and others with soup.

50467004 Pickled young radishes 酢漬けチョンガ大根, 총각김치, 

Rábanos joven  escabeche 
kimichi,

A type of Kimchi that is made with the young radish preserved in salt 
and make Kimchi by adding powdered red pepper, salt-fermented 
seafood, garlic, ginger and others.
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50467005 Diced radish kimchis カクテキ, 깍두기, Rábanos 
cortados kimichi,

A type of Kimchi that is made by cutting the radish in 8-angle shape 
and preserving it in salt. Then after washing off, it is added with 
several condiments depending on preference to make the Kimchi.

50467006 Canned jangjorims 缶詰のジャンジョリム, 장조림 
통조림, Jangjorims enlatado,

A type of canned food which is made by adding food that is stewed in 
soy sauce by slicing the beef in small pieces.

Family 50470000 Canned or jarred organic vegetables

Class 50471500 Canned or jarred organic artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic artichokes that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50471501 Canned or jarred organic brittany artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブリタニ
ー・アーティチョーク, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 브리타니 

아티초크, Alcachofa brittany 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kronärtskockor, 
Brittany

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic brittany artichokes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471502 Canned or jarred organic catanese artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カタネー
ズ・アーティチョーク, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 칸타니즈 
아티초크, Alcachofa cantonesa 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kronärtskockor, 
Catania

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic catanese 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471503 Canned or jarred organic french artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレンチ
・アーティチョーク, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 프렌치 

아티초크, Alcachofa francesa 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska franska 
kronärtskockor

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic french artichokes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471504 Canned or jarred organic green globe artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
・グローブ・アーティチョーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 그린 
글로브 아티초크, Alcachofa 

globo verde orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
kronärtskockor, Green g

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic green globe 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471505 Canned or jarred organic gros camus de bretagne 
artichokes

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グロ・カ
ミュ・ド・ブルターニュ・アーテ
ィチョーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 그로스 카뮤 드 브레타뉴 

아티초크, Alcachofa gros camus 
de bretaña orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic gros camus de 
bretagne artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471506 Canned or jarred organic midi artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミディ・
アーティチョーク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 미디 아티초크, 
Alcachofa midi orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kronärtskockor, Midi

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic midi artichokes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471507 Canned or jarred organic purple globe artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・グローブ・アーティチョーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 퍼플 
글로브 아티초크, Alcachofa 
globo morado orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
kronärtskockor, Purple

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple globe 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471508 Canned or jarred organic purple sicilian artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・シシリアン・アーティチョーク
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
퍼플 시실리 아티초크, 

Alcachofa morado cecilia 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kronärtskockor, Pur

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple sicilian 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471509 Canned or jarred organic romanesco artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロマネス
コ・アーティチョーク, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 로마네스코 
아티초크, Alcachofa romanesco 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kronärtskockor, 
Romanesco

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic romanesco 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471510 Canned or jarred organic spinoso sardo artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スピノー
ザ・サルド・アーティチョーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스피노소 사르도 아티초크, 

Alcachofa espinoso sardo 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kronärtskockor, Sp

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic spinoso sardo 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471511 Canned or jarred organic vert de laon artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴェール
・ド・ラオン・アーティチョーク
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 베 
드 라온 아티초크, Alcachofa 
vert de laon orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
kronärtskockor, Vert

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic vert de laon 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471512 Canned or jarred organic violetta di chioggia artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴィオレ
ッタ・ディ・キオッジャ・アーテ
ィチョーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바이올레타 디 치오지아 
아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
chiggiia orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska kro

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetta di chioggia 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471513 Canned or jarred organic violetto di toscana artichokes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴィォレ
ット・ド・トスカーナ・アーティ
チョーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바이올레타 디 토스카나 

아티초크, Alcachofa violeta de 
toscana orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska kronä

The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetto di toscana 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50471600 Canned or jarred organic asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic asparagus that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50471601 Canned or jarred organic connover's colossal 
asparagus

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コンノー
バズ・コロサル・アスパラガス, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
코노버 콜로살 아스파라거스, 

Espárragos connovers colosal 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska kronärtsko

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic connover's 
colossal asparagus that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471602 Canned or jarred organic franklin asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フランク
リン・アスパラガス, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 프랭클린 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
franklin orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sparris, Franklin

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic franklin asparagus 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471603 Canned or jarred organic giant mammoth asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・マンモス・アスパラガス, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
자이언트 매머드 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos mamut gigante 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sparris, Giant m

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic giant mammoth 
asparagus that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471604 Canned or jarred organic lucullus asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルクルス
・アスパラガス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 루쿨루스 
아스파라거스, Espárragos 
lucullus orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sparris, Lucullus

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic lucullus asparagus 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471605 Canned or jarred organic martha washington asparagus 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーサ・
ワシントン・アスパラガス, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 마타 
워싱턴 아스파라거스, 
Espárragos martha washington 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sparris, Martha

The variety of organic asparagus known as organic martha 
washington asparagus that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Class 50471700 Canned or jarred organic avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic avocados that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50471701 Canned or jarred organic ajax b-7 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アジャッ
クスb-
7アボカド/エイジャックスb-
7アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아약스 b-7 아보카도, 

Aguacate ajax b – 7 orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Ajax b-7

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ajax b-7 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471702 Canned or jarred organic arue avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルーア
ルパラガス/アルエ・アスパラガ
ス, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

아루 아보카도, Aguacate arue 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Arue

The variety of organic avocados known as organic arue avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471703 Canned or jarred organic bacon avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベーコン
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베이컨 아보카도, 
Aguacate bacon orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Bacon

The variety of organic avocados known as organic bacon avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471704 Canned or jarred organic benik avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベニック
・アボガド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베닉 아보카도, Aguacate 
benik orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Benik

The variety of organic avocados known as organic benik avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471705 Canned or jarred organic bernecker avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バーネッ
カーアボガド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 베르네커 
아보카도, Aguacate bernecker 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Bernecker

The variety of organic avocados known as organic bernecker 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471706 Canned or jarred organic beta avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベータア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베타 아보카도, Aguacate 
beta orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Beta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic beta avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471707 Canned or jarred organic biondo avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビオンド
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바이온도 아보카도, 
Aguacate biondo orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Biondo

The variety of organic avocados known as organic biondo avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471708 Canned or jarred organic black prince avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・プリンス・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙 프린스 
아보카도, Aguacate príncipe 
negro orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Black 
prince

The variety of organic avocados known as organic black prince 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471709 Canned or jarred organic blair avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブレア・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 블레어 아보카도, 

Aguacate blair orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Blair

The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471710 Canned or jarred organic blair booth avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブレア・
ブース・アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 블레어 부스 

아보카도, Aguacate blair cabina 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Blair booth

The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair booth 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471711 Canned or jarred organic booth 1 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブース1

アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 부스 1 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 1 orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Booth 1

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 1 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471712 Canned or jarred organic booth 3 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブース3

アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 부스 3 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 3 orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Booth 3

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 3 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471713 Canned or jarred organic booth 5 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブース5

アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 부스 5 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 5 orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Booth 5

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 5 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471714 Canned or jarred organic booth 7 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブース7

アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 부스 7 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 7 orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Booth 7

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 7 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471715 Canned or jarred organic booth 8 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブース8

アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 부스 8 아보카도, 
Aguacate cabina 8 orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Booth 8

The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 8 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471716 Canned or jarred organic brooks 1978 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルック
ス1978アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 브룩스 8 

아보카도, Aguacate brooks 
1978 orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, 
Brooks 1978

The variety of organic avocados known as organic brooks 1978 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471717 Canned or jarred organic brookslate avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルック
スレート・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 
브룩슬레이트 아보카도, 
Aguacate brookslate orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Brookslate

The variety of organic avocados known as organic brookslate 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471718 Canned or jarred organic california haas avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カリフォ
ルニア・ハース・アボカド, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

캘리포니아 하스 아보카도, 

Aguacate california haas 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, California 
haa

The variety of organic avocados known as organic california haas 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471719 Canned or jarred organic catalina avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カタリー
ナ・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 카탈리나 
아보카도, Aguacate catalina 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Catalina

The variety of organic avocados known as organic catalina avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471720 Canned or jarred organic chica avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チカ・ア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 차이카 아보카도, 
Aguacate chica orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Chica

The variety of organic avocados known as organic chica avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471721 Canned or jarred organic choquette avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クロケッ
ト・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 쇼케트 아보카도, 
Aguacate choquette orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Choquette

The variety of organic avocados known as organic choquette 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471722 Canned or jarred organic christina avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリステ
ィナー・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크리스티나 
아보카도, Aguacate cristina 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Christina

The variety of organic avocados known as organic christina avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471723 Canned or jarred organic collinson avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コリンソ
ン・アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 콜린슨 아보카도, 

Aguacate collison orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Collinson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic collinson avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471724 Canned or jarred organic donnie avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドニー・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 도니 아보카도, Aguacate 

donnie orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, 
Donnie

The variety of organic avocados known as organic donnie avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471725 Canned or jarred organic dr dupuis number 2 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドクター
・デュピュイ・ナンバー2アボカ
ド, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
듀피스 넘버 2 아보카도, 

Aguacate dr dupis numero 2 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Dr dupui

The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr. dupuis number 
2 avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471726 Canned or jarred organic dr dupuis avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドクター
・デュピュイ・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 듀피스 

아보카도, Aguacate dr. dupie  
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Dr dupuis

The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr. dupuis 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471727 Canned or jarred organic ettinger avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エッティ
ンガー・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 에틴저 아보카도, 
Aguacate ettinger orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Ettinger

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ettinger avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471728 Canned or jarred organic fuchs avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フックス
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 퓨쉬 아보카도, Aguacate 
fuch orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Fuchs

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471729 Canned or jarred organic fuchs gwen avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フックス
・グウェン・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 퓨쉬 그웬 
아보카도, Aguacate fuch gwen 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Fuchs gwen

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs gwen 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471730 Canned or jarred organic fuerte avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェルテ
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 푸레르테 아보카도, 

Aguacate fuerte orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Fuerte

The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuerte avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471731 Canned or jarred organic gorham avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴーハム
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 고함 아보카도, Aguacate 

gotham orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, 
Gorham

The variety of organic avocados known as organic gorham avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471732 Canned or jarred organic gossman avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴスマン
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 고스먼 아보카도, 
Aguacate gossman orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Gossman

The variety of organic avocados known as organic gossman avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471733 Canned or jarred organic guatemalan seedling 
avocados

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グアテマ
ラ実生アボガド/グアテマラ・シ
ードリング・アボガド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 과테말라 
씨없는 아보카도, Aguacate 

guatemala sin pepa orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado

The variety of organic avocados known as organic guatemalan 
seedling avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471734 Canned or jarred organic hall avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホール・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 홀 아보카도, Aguacate 
hall orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Hall

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hall avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471735 Canned or jarred organic hardee avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハーディ
ー・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 하디 아보카도, 
Aguacate hardee orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Hardee

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hardee avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471736 Canned or jarred organic haas avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハース・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 하스 아보카도, Aguacate 
haas orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic haas avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471737 Canned or jarred organic herman avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハーマン
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 허먼 아보카도, Aguacate 
herman orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, 
Herman

The variety of organic avocados known as organic herman avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471738 Canned or jarred organic hickson avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヒクソン
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 힉슨 아보카도, Aguacate 
hickson orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, 
Hickson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic hickson avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471739 Canned or jarred organic k-5 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機k-

5アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 K-5 아보카도, Aguacate 
k-5 orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, K-5

The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-5 avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471740 Canned or jarred organic k-9 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機k-

9アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 K-9 아보카도, Aguacate 

k- 9 orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, K-9

The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-9 avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471741 Canned or jarred organic lamb haas avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラム・ハ
ース・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 람 하스 아보카도, 

Aguacate cordero haas orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Lamb haas

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lamb haas 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471742 Canned or jarred organic leona avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レオナ・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레오나 아보카도, 
Aguacate leona orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Leona

The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471743 Canned or jarred organic leona linda avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レオナ・
リンダ・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레오나 린다 
아보카도, Aguacate leona linda 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Leona linda

The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona linda 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471744 Canned or jarred organic lisa p avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リサ・ピ
ー・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 리사 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate lisa p orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Lisa p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa p avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471745 Canned or jarred organic lisa loretta avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リサ・ロ
レッタ・アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 리사 로레타 

아보카도, Aguacate lisa loretta 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Lisa loretta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa loretta 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471746 Canned or jarred organic loretta avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロレッタ
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 로레타 아보카도, 

Aguacate loretta orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Loretta

The variety of organic avocados known as organic loretta avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471747 Canned or jarred organic lula avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルーラ・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 룰라 아보카도, Aguacate 
lula orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Lula

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471748 Canned or jarred organic lula macarthur avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルーラ・
マッカーサー・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 룰라 맥아더 
아보카도, Aguacate lula 
mascarthur orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Lula 
macarthur

The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula macarthur 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471749 Canned or jarred organic marcus avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーカス
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마커스 아보카도, 
Aguacate marcus orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Marcus

The variety of organic avocados known as organic marcus avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471750 Canned or jarred organic melendez avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メレンデ
ス・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 멜렌데즈 
아보카도, Aguacate melendez 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Melendez

The variety of organic avocados known as organic melendez 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471751 Canned or jarred organic meya p avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メイヤ・
ピー・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 메야 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate meya orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Meya p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic meya p avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471752 Canned or jarred organic miguel p avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミゲル・
ピー・アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 미겔 피 아보카도, 

Aguacate miguel p orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Miguel p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic miguel p avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471753 Canned or jarred organic monroe avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モンロー
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 먼로 아보카도, Aguacate 

monroe orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, 
Monroe

The variety of organic avocados known as organic monroe avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471754 Canned or jarred organic murrieta green avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ムリエー
タ・グリーン・アボカド, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 무리에타 
그린 아보카도, Aguacate 

murrieta verde orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Murrieta 
green

The variety of organic avocados known as organic murrieta green 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471755 Canned or jarred organic nabal avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナバル・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 나발 아보카도, Aguacate 

nabal orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Nabal

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nabal avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471756 Canned or jarred organic nadir avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナディー
ル・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 나디르 아보카도, 
Aguacate nadir orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Nadir

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nadir avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471757 Canned or jarred organic nesbitt avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネスビッ
ト・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 네스비트 
아보카도, Aguacate nesbitt 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Nesbitt

The variety of organic avocados known as organic nesbitt avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471758 Canned or jarred organic peterson avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピターソ
ン・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 피터슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate peterson orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Peterson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic peterson avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471759 Canned or jarred organic pinelli avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピネッリ
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 피넬리 아보카도, 

Aguacate pinelli orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Pinelli

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinelli avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471760 Canned or jarred organic pinkerton avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピンカー
トン・アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 피커톤 아보카도, 

Aguacate pinkerton orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Pinkerton

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinkerton avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471761 Canned or jarred organic pollock avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポロック
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 폴락 아보카도, Aguacate 
pollock orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, 
Pollock

The variety of organic avocados known as organic pollock avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471762 Canned or jarred organic puebla avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プエブラ
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 푸에블라 아보카도, 
Aguacate puebla orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Puebla

The variety of organic avocados known as organic puebla avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471763 Canned or jarred organic reed avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リード・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 리드 아보카도, Aguacate 
reed orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Reed

The variety of organic avocados known as organic reed avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471764 Canned or jarred organic rue avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルーアボ
カド, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
루 아보카도, Aguacaterue 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Rue

The variety of organic avocados known as organic rue avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471765 Canned or jarred organic ruehle avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルエール
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 루엘 아보카도, 

Aguacateruehle orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Ruehle

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ruehle avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471766 Canned or jarred organic ryan avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ライアン
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 라이언 아보카도, 
Aguacate ryan orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Ryan

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ryan avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471767 Canned or jarred organic semil 34 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セミル3
4アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 세밀 34 아보카도, 
Aguacate semil orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Semil 34

The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 34 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471768 Canned or jarred organic semil 43 avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セミル4

3アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 세밀 43 아보카도, 
Aguacate semil 43 orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Semil 43

The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 43 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471769 Canned or jarred organic simmonds avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シモンズ
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 시몬즈 아보카도, 
Aguacate simonds orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Simmonds

The variety of organic avocados known as organic simmonds 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471770 Canned or jarred organic simpson avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シンプソ
ン・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 심슨 아보카도, 
Aguacate simpson orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Simpson

The variety of organic avocados known as organic simpson avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471771 Canned or jarred organic taylor avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テイラー
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 테일러 아보카도, 
Aguacate taylor orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Taylor

The variety of organic avocados known as organic taylor avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471772 Canned or jarred organic tonnage avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タニッジ
・アボガド/トニッジ・アボガド, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
토니지 아보카도, Aguacate 
tonelada orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, 
Tonnage

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tonnage avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471773 Canned or jarred organic tower avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タワーア
ボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 타워 아보카도, Aguacate 
torre orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Tower

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471774 Canned or jarred organic tower li avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タワー・
リ・アボカド, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 타워 리 아보카도, 

Aguacate torre li orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Tower li

The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower ii avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471775 Canned or jarred organic trapp avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トラップ
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 트랩 아보카도, Aguacate 

trapp orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Trapp

The variety of organic avocados known as organic trapp avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471776 Canned or jarred organic west indian seedling 
avocados

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウェスト
・インディアン実生アボカド/ウ
ェスト・インディアン・シードリ
ング・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 윈디안 시들링 

아보카도, Aguacate semilla de 
caribe orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologi

The variety of organic avocados known as organic windian seedling 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471777 Canned or jarred organic wagner avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワグナー
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바그너 아보카도, 

Aguacate wagner orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Wagner

The variety of organic avocados known as organic wagner avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471778 Canned or jarred organic waldin avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォール
ディン・アボカド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 볼드윈 아보카도, 
Aguacate waldin orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Waldin

The variety of organic avocados known as organic waldin avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471779 Canned or jarred organic wurtz avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウルツ・
アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 바츠 아보카도, Aguacate 
wurtz orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Wurtz

The variety of organic avocados known as organic wurtz avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471780 Canned or jarred organic zio p avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジオ・ピ
ー・アボガド, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 지오 피 아보카도, 
Aguacate zio p orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Zio p

The variety of organic avocados known as organic zio p avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471781 Canned or jarred organic ziu avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジウ・ア
ボガド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 지우 아보카도, Aguacate 

ziu orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk avocado, Ziu

The variety of organic avocados known as organic ziu avocados that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471782 Canned or jarred organic zutano avocados 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ズターノ
・アボカド, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 주타노 아보카도, 
Aguacate zultano orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk avocado, Zutano

The variety of organic avocados known as organic zutano avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50471800 Canned or jarred organic beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beans that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50471801 Canned or jarred organic anasazi or aztec beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アナサジ
またはアズテック・ビーンズ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아나사지 콩, Frijoles anasazi ® 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska Anasazi®-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic anasazi or aztec 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471802 Canned or jarred organic appaloosa beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アパルー
サ豆/アパルーサ・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아팔루사 콩, Frijoles appaloosa 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, 
Appaloosa

The variety of organic beans known as organic appaloosa beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471803 Canned or jarred organic azuki beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アズキ/

小豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아주키 콩, Frijoles azuki 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, Azuki

The variety of organic beans known as organic azuki beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471804 Canned or jarred organic barlotti beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バルロッ
ティ豆/トスカーナ豆/バルロッテ
ィ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 발로티 콩, Frijoles 
barlotti orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, Barlotti

The variety of organic beans known as organic barlotti beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471805 Canned or jarred organic black appaloosa beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・アパルーサ豆/ブラック・アパ
ルーサ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 검은 아팔루사 콩, 

Frijoles appaloosa negra 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, Blac

The variety of organic beans known as organic black appaloosa beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471806 Canned or jarred organic black beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機黒豆, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 검은 
콩, Frijoles negros orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska svarta bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic black beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471807 Canned or jarred organic black gram beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機毛蔓小豆
/ケツルアズキ/ブラック・グラム
・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 검은 그램 콩, Frijoles 

gran negros orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bönor, Black gram

The variety of organic beans known as organic black gram beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471808 Canned or jarred organic black shackamaxon beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・シャクカマクソン豆/ブラック
・シャクカマソン・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 검은 

샤카맥슨 콩, Frijoles 

shackamaxon negro orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska böno

The variety of organic beans known as organic black shackamaxon 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471809 Canned or jarred organic blackeyed beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
アイド豆/ブラックアイド・ビー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
블랙아이드 콩, Frijoles ojo 
negro orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, 
Blavkeye

The variety of organic beans known as organic blackeyed beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471810 Canned or jarred organic bobby beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボビー豆
/ボビービーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 바비 콩, Frijoles 
bobby orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, Bobby

The variety of organic beans known as organic bobby beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471811 Canned or jarred organic bolita beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボリタ豆
/ボリタ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 볼리타 콩, 
Frijoles bolita orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bönor, Bolita

The variety of organic beans known as organic bolita beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471812 Canned or jarred organic brown lazy wife beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラウン
・レイジーワイフ豆/ブラウン・
レイジーワイフ・ビーン, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 브라운 

레이지 와이프 콩, Frijoles 

esposa perezosa carmelita 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekol

The variety of organic beans known as organic brown lazy wife beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471813 Canned or jarred organic calypso beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カリプソ
豆/カリプソ・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 칼립소 콩, 
Frijoles calipso orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bönor, Calypso

The variety of organic beans known as organic calypso beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471814 Canned or jarred organic cannellini beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カネリー
ニ豆/カネリーニ・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

카넬리니 콩, Frijoles canelini 

orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, 
Cannellini

The variety of organic beans known as organic cannellini beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471815 Canned or jarred organic castor beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キャスタ
ー豆/キャスター・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
카스토 콩, Frijoles castor 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, Castor

The variety of organic beans known as organic castor beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471816 Canned or jarred organic china yellow beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャイナ
・イエロー豆/チャイナ・イエロ
ービーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 차이나 옐로우 콩, 
Frijoles amarillo chino orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bönor, China ye

The variety of organic beans known as organic china yellow beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471817 Canned or jarred organic dragon tongue beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドラゴン
・タング豆/ドラゴン・タング・
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 드래곤 텅 콩, Frijoles 

lengua de dragón orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bönor, Dragon to

The variety of organic beans known as organic dragon tongue beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471818 Canned or jarred organic european soldier beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヨーロピ
アン・ソルジャー豆/ヨーロピア
ン・ソルジャー・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 유럽 솔저 
콩, Frijoles soldado europeo 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska soldatbön

The variety of organic beans known as organic european soldier 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471819 Canned or jarred organic fava beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソラマメ
/空豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 파바 콩, Frijoles fava 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bondbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic fava beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471820 Canned or jarred organic flageolet beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フラジェ
オレット豆/フラジェオレット・
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 플레지올렛 콩, Frijoles 
flageolet orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska flageolet-
bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic flageolet beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471821 Canned or jarred organic french horticultural beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレンチ
・ホルティカルチャー豆/フレン
チホルティカルチャー・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
프렌치 호티컬츄럴 콩, Frijoles  
horticultura francesa orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekolog

The variety of organic beans known as organic french horticultural 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471822 Canned or jarred organic french navy beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレンチ
・ネイビー豆/フレンチ・ネイビ
ー・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프렌치 네이비 콩, 
Frijoles marina francesa 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska små vita 
böno

The variety of organic beans known as organic french navy beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471823 Canned or jarred organic giant white coco beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・ホワイト・ココ豆/ジャイ
アント・ホワイト・ココ・ビーン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

자이언트 화이트 코코 콩, 

Frijoles coco gigante blanco 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekolog

The variety of organic beans known as organic giant white coco beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471824 Canned or jarred organic green beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サヤイン
ゲン/マング・ビーン/緑豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 그린 

콩, Frijoles verdes orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gröna bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic green beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471825 Canned or jarred organic green romano beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
・ロマノ豆/グリーン・ロマノ・
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 그린 로마노 콩, Frijoles 

romano verde orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gröna romano-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic green romano beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471826 Canned or jarred organic guar gum beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グアル・
ガム豆/グアル・ガム・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 구아 
검 콩, Frijoles guar gum 

orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska guar-bönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic guar gum beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471827 Canned or jarred organic haricot beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機いんげん
豆/インゲン豆/三度豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 하리콧 콩, 
Frijoles haricot orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska skärbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic haricot beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471828 Canned or jarred organic hyacinth beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機藤豆/鵲
豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
시야신스 콩, Frijoles hyacinth 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska hyacintbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic hyacinth beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471829 Canned or jarred organic italian type beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イタリア
ン・タイプ豆/イタリアン・タイ
プ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 이탈리안 타입 콩, 
Frijoles tipo italiano orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska italienska böno

The variety of organic beans known as organic italian type beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471830 Canned or jarred organic jackson wonder beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャクソ
ン・ワンダー豆/ジャクソン・ワ
ンダー・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 잭슨 원더 콩, 

Frijoles asombro jackson 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, 
Jackso

The variety of organic beans known as organic jackson wonder beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471831 Canned or jarred organic jacob's cattle beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジェイコ
ブス・カトル豆/ジェイコブス・
カトル・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 야곱의 캐틀 콩, 

Frijoles ganado jacobs  
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, Jacob'

The variety of organic beans known as organic jacob's cattle beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471832 Canned or jarred organic kentucky wonder beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケンタッ
キーワンダー豆/ケンタッキーワ
ンダービーン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 켄터키 원더 콩, 

Frijoles asombro kentucky 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, Kentu

The variety of organic beans known as organic kentucky wonder 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471833 Canned or jarred organic kidney beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機インゲン
豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
강낭콩, Frijoles riñón orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kidneybönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic kidney beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471834 Canned or jarred organic lima beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リマ豆/

リマ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 리마 콩, Frijoles 
lima orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska limabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic lima beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471835 Canned or jarred organic madeira/madera beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マデイラ
/マデラ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 메데이라/마데라 콩, 
Frijoles madera orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska madeirabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic madeira/madera 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471836 Canned or jarred organic marrow beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マロウ豆
/マロウビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 매로우 콩, 
Frijoles medula orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska märgbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic marrow beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471837 Canned or jarred organic mat beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マット豆
/マットビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 매트 콩, Frijoles 
mat orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska mattbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mat beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471838 Canned or jarred organic monstoller wild goose beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モンスト
ラー・ワイルド・グース豆/モン
ストラー・ワイルド・グース・ビ
ーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
몬스톨러 와일드 구스 콩, 
Frijoles monstoler ganzo salvaje 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda

The variety of organic beans known as organic monstoller wild goose 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471839 Canned or jarred organic mortgage lifter beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モーゲー
ジ・リフター豆/モーゲージ・リ
フター・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 모기지 리프터 콩, 
Frijoles  mortgage lifter 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska bönor, Mor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mortgage lifter beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471840 Canned or jarred organic moth beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モス豆/

マット豆/モスビーン/マットビー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
모스 콩, Frijoles polilla 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska moth-bönor,

The variety of organic beans known as organic moth beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471841 Canned or jarred organic mung beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マング豆
/緑豆/マング・ビーン, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 멍 콩, 

Frijoles mung orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska mungbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic mung beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471842 Canned or jarred organic munsi wolf bean 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マンズィ
・ウルフ豆/マンズィ・ウルフ・
ビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 먼시 울프 콩, Frijoles 

munsi wolf orgánicos enlatados 
o envasados, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska bönor, 
Munsi wolf

The variety of organic beans known as organic munsi wolf bean that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471843 Canned or jarred organic nuna beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヌーニャ
豆/ヌーニャ・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 누나 콩, 
Frijoles nuna orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska nunabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic nuna beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471844 Canned or jarred organic pinto beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピント豆
/ピント・ビーン/うずら豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 핀토 
콩, Frijoles pinto orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska pintobönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic pinto beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471845 Canned or jarred organic pole beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機さやいん
げん（つる性）/サヤインゲン/ポ
ールビーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 폴 콩, Frijoles runner 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska buskbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic pole beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471846 Canned or jarred organic runner beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機さやいん
げん/サヤインゲン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 러너 콩, String 

beans orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska rosenbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic runner beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471847 Canned or jarred organic string beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機さやいん
げん/サヤインゲン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 스트링 콩, 

Frijoles habichuelas orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska brytbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic string beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471848 Canned or jarred organic tamarind beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タマリン
ド豆/タマリンド・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
타마린드 콩, Frijoles tamarind 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
tamarindbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic tamarind beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471849 Canned or jarred organic tonka beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トンカ豆
/トンカ・ビーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 통카 콩, Frijoles 
tonka orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tonkabönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic tonka beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471850 Canned or jarred organic wax beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワックス
豆・ワックス・ビーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 왁스 콩, 
Frijoles cera orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska vaxbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic wax beans that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471851 Canned or jarred organic winged beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機しかく豆
/四角豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 윈지드 콩, Frijoles 
winged orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska vingbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic winged beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471852 Canned or jarred organic yard long beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機長いんげ
ん豆/ヤード・ロング・ビーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  야드 
롱 콩, Frijoles largos orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska sparrisbönor

The variety of organic beans known as organic yard long beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50471900 Canned or jarred organic beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beets that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50471901 Canned or jarred organic action beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アクショ
ン・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 액션 사탕무, Remolacha 

acción orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska betor, Action

The variety of organic beets known as organic action beets that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471902 Canned or jarred organic albina vereduna beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルビー
ナ・ベレドゥナ・ビーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 알비나 
베레두나 사탕무, Remolacha 
albina vereduna orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Albina veredun

The variety of organic beets known as organic albina vereduna beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471903 Canned or jarred organic barbabietola di chioggia beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バルバビ
エトーラ・ディ・キオッジャ・ビ
ーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바바비에톨라 디 치오지아 

사탕무, Remolacha 
barababiotela de chiggia 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska b

The variety of organic beets known as organic barbabietola di 
chioggia beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471904 Canned or jarred organic boltardy beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボルタル
ディ・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 볼타디 사탕무, 
Remolacha boltardy orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Boltardy

The variety of organic beets known as organic boltardy beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471905 Canned or jarred organic bonel beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボネル・
ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 보넬 사탕무, Remolacha 
bonel orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska betor, Bonel

The variety of organic beets known as organic bonel beets that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471906 Canned or jarred organic burpees golden beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バーピー
ズ・ゴールデン。ビーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 버피스 골든 
사탕무, Remolacha burpees 
dorado orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska betor, 
Burpees golden

The variety of organic beets known as organic burpees golden beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471907 Canned or jarred organic cheltenham green top beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェルト
ナム・グリーントップ・ビーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

찰튼햄 그린 사탕무, Remolacha 

cheltenham tapa verde orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Chelten

The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham green top 
beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471908 Canned or jarred organic cheltenham mono beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェルト
ナム・モノ・ビーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 찰튼햄 모노 
사탕무, Remolacha cheltenham 
mono orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska betor, 
Cheltenham mono

The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham mono 
beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471909 Canned or jarred organic chioggia beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キオッジ
ャ・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 치오지아 사탕무, 

Remolacha chioggia orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Chioggia

The variety of organic beets known as organic chioggia beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471910 Canned or jarred organic cylindra beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シリンド
ラ・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 실린드라 사탕무, 

Remolacha cilindra orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Cylindra

The variety of organic beets known as organic cylindra beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471911 Canned or jarred organic d'egypte beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デジプト
・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 드집트 사탕무, 
Remolacha dégypte orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, D'egypte

The variety of organic beets known as organic d'egypte beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471912 Canned or jarred organic detroit 2 dark red beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デトロイ
ト2ダークレッド・ビーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
디트로이트 2 다크 레드 사탕무, 
Remolacha detroit 2 rojo oscuro 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, De

The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 dark red beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471913 Canned or jarred organic detroit 2 little ball beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デトロイ
ト2リトルボール・ビーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
디트로이트 2 리틀 볼 사탕무, 

Remolacha detroit 2 bala 
chiquita orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska betor, D

The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 little ball beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471914 Canned or jarred organic egyptian flat beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エジプト
・フラット・ビーツ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 이집트 플랫 
사탕무, Remolacha egipcia 
plana  orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska betor, 
Egyptian flat

The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian flat beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471915 Canned or jarred organic egyptian turnip rooted beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エジプト
・ターニップ・ルート・ビーツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
이집트 터닙 루티드 사탕무, 

Remolacha  raíz de nabo 
egipcio orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska betor, Egy

The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian turnip rooted 
beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471916 Canned or jarred organic formanova beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォルマ
ノバ・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 포마노바 사탕무, 
Remolacha fomanova orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Formanova

The variety of organic beets known as organic formanova beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471917 Canned or jarred organic forono beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォロノ
・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 포로노 사탕무, 
Remolacha forono orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Forono

The variety of organic beets known as organic forono beets that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50471918 Canned or jarred organic monaco beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モナコ・
ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 모나코 사탕무, 
Remolacha monaco orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Monaco

The variety of organic beets known as organic monaco beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471919 Canned or jarred organic monogram beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モノグラ
ム・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 모노그램 사탕무, 
Remolacha monograma 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Monogram

The variety of organic beets known as organic monogram beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471920 Canned or jarred organic pronto beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プロント
・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프론토 사탕무, 
Remolacha pronto orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Pronto

The variety of organic beets known as organic pronto beets that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471921 Canned or jarred organic regalia beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レガリア
・ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 레갈리아 사탕무, 

Remolacha regalía orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska betor, Regalia

The variety of organic beets known as organic regalia beets that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50471922 Canned or jarred organic sugar beets 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
ビーツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 슈거 사탕무, Remolacha 

dulce orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska sockerbetor

The variety of organic beets known as organic sugar beets that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472000 Canned or jarred organic broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic broccoli that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472001 Canned or jarred organic broccolini 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブロッコ
リーニ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 브로콜리니, Brócolini 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk broccolini

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccolini that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472002 Canned or jarred organic broccoli romanesco 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブロッコ
リー・ロマネスク, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 브로콜리 
로마네스코, Brócoli romanesco 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk Romanesco

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli romanesco 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472003 Canned or jarred organic broccoli raab 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブロッコ
リー・ラーブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 브로콜리 랍, 
Brócoli raab orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk åkerkål

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli raab that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472004 Canned or jarred organic chinese broccoli 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機中国ブロ
ッコリー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 차이니즈 브로콜리, 
Brócoli chino orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kinesisk broccoli

The variety of organic broccoli known as organic chinese broccoli that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472100 Canned or jarred organic brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic brussel sprouts that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472101 Canned or jarred organic citadel brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シタデー
ル芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 시타델 브뤼셀 

스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas citade orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk brysselkål,

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic citadel 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472102 Canned or jarred organic falstaff brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファルス
タッフ芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 팔스타프 브뤼셀 

스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas falstaff orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk bryssel

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic falstaff 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472103 Canned or jarred organic oliver brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オリバー
芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 올리버 브뤼셀 

스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas oliver orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk brysselkål, O

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic oliver brussel 
sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472104 Canned or jarred organic peer gynt brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペールギ
ュント芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 피어 진트 브뤼셀 

스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas peer gynt orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk bryss

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic peer gynt 
brussel sprouts that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472105 Canned or jarred organic rampart brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ランパー
ト芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 램파트 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas rampart orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk brysselkål,

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rampart 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472106 Canned or jarred organic rubine brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルーバン
芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 루빈 브뤼셀 스프라우트, 
Repollitas de bruselas rubine 
orgánica orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk brysselkål, Ru

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rubine 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472107 Canned or jarred organic widgeon brussel sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィッジ
ョン芽キャベツ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 위전 브뤼셀 
스프라우트, Repollitas de 
bruselas  widgeon orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk brysselkål

The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic widgeon 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472200 Canned or jarred organic bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bunching onions that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472201 Canned or jarred organic beltsville bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベルツビ
ルわけぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 벨트스빌 실파, Cebolla 
belstville ensalada orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk piplök, Beltsville

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic beltsville 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472202 Canned or jarred organic feast bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィース
トわけぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 피스트 실파, Cebolla 
feast ensalada orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk piplök, Feast

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic feast 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472203 Canned or jarred organic ishikura bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機石倉ねぎ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
이시쿠라 실파, Cebolla ishikura 
ensalada orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk piplök, Ishikura

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic ishikura 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472204 Canned or jarred organic kyoto market bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機京都マー
ケットわけぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 교토 마켓 실파, 
Cebolla mercado kyoto orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk piplök, Kyoto market

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic kyoto 
market bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50472205 Canned or jarred organic red beard bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ベアードねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 비어드 실파, 
Cebolla barba roja ensalada 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk piplök, Red beard

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic red beard 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472206 Canned or jarred organic redmate bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドメ
イトわけぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 레드메이트 실파, 
Cebolla amigo rojo ensalada 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk piplök, Redmate

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic redmate 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472207 Canned or jarred organic santa claus bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンタ・
クロースわけぎ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 산타클로스 실파, 

Cebolla santa claus orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk piplök, Santa claus

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic santa claus 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472208 Canned or jarred organic tokyo bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機東京ねぎ
/根深ねぎ/関東ねぎ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 도쿄 실파, 

Cebolla tokyo ensalada 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk piplök, Tokyo

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic tokyo 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472209 Canned or jarred organic white lisbon bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・リスボンわけぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 화이트 리스본 
실파, Cebolla lisbon blanca 
ensalada orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk piplök, White 
lisbon

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic white lisbon 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472210 Canned or jarred organic winter white bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィンタ
ー・ホワイトわけぎ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 윈터 화이트 

실파, Cebolla invierno blanca 
ensalada orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk piplök, Winter 
white

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter white 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472211 Canned or jarred organic winter-over bunching onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィンタ
ー・オーバーわけぎ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 윈터 오버 
실파, Cebolla final de invierno 
ensalada orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk piplök, Winter-
over

The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter-over 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472300 Canned or jarred organic cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cabbages that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472301 Canned or jarred organic black cabbages 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機黒キャベ
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
검은 양배추, Repollo negro 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk svartkål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic black cabbage that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472302 Canned or jarred organic savoy cabbages 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ちりめん
キャベツ/サボイキャベツ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
사보이 양배추, Repollo savoy 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk savoykål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic savoy cabbage that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472303 Canned or jarred organic skunk cabbages 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ザゼンソ
ウ/座禅草/ダルマソウ/スカンク・
キャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스컹크 양배추, Repollo 
zorrillo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk björnkalla

The type of organic vegetable known as organic skunk cabbage that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472304 Canned or jarred organic white cabbages 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機白キャベ
ツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
화이트 양배추, Repollo blanco 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vitkål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic white cabbage that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472400 Canned or jarred organic cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cardoons that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472401 Canned or jarred organic lunghi cardoons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルンギ・
カルドン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 룽이 카르둔, Cardos 
lunghi orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk lunghikardon

The variety of organic cardoons known as organic lunghi cardoons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472402 Canned or jarred organic gobbi cardoons 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴビ・カ
ルドン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 고비 카르둔, Cardos 
gobbi orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk gobbikardon

The variety of organic cardoons known as organic gobbi cardoons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472500 Canned or jarred organic carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carrots that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472501 Canned or jarred organic amsterdam carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アムステ
ルダム人参, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 암스테르담 당근, 
Zanahoria amsterdam orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska morötter, Amsterdam

The variety of organic carrots known as organic amsterdam carrots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472502 Canned or jarred organic autumn king carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・キング人参, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 오텀 킹 당근, 

Zanahoria rey de otoño orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska morötter, Autumn 
king

The variety of organic carrots known as organic autumn king carrots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472503 Canned or jarred organic berlicum carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベルリカ
ム人参, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 벌리큠 당근, Zanahoria 
berlicum orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska morötter, 
Berlicum

The variety of organic carrots known as organic berlicum carrots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472504 Canned or jarred organic chantenay carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャンテ
ネー人参, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 챤테니 당근, Zanahoria 

chantenay orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska morötter, 
Chantenay

The variety of organic carrots known as organic chantenay carrots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472505 Canned or jarred organic nantes carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナンテス
人参, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
난테스 당근, Zanahoria nantes 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska morötter, Nantes

The variety of organic carrots known as organic nantes carrots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472506 Canned or jarred organic paris market carrots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パリ・マ
ーケット人参, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 파리 마켓 당근, 
Zanahoria mercado de parís 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska morötter, Paris 
market

The variety of organic carrots known as organic paris market carrots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472600 Canned or jarred organic cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cauliflowers that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472601 Canned or jarred organic all the year round cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オール・
ザ・イヤー・ラウンド・カリフラ
ワー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
올 디 이어 라운드 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor todo el año  orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, All the ye

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic all the year round 
cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472602 Canned or jarred organic alverda cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルヴェ
ルダ・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 올베르다 
꽃양배추, Coliflor alverda 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, Alverda

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic alverda 
cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472603 Canned or jarred organic autumn giant 3 cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・ジャイアント3カリフラワー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 오텀 
자이언트 3 꽃양배추, coliflor 

otoño gigante 3 orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, Autumn gian

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic autumn giant 3 
cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472604 Canned or jarred organic dok elgon cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドク・エ
ルゴン・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 독 엘곤 
꽃양배추, Coliflo rdok elgon 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, Dok elgon

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic dok elgon 
cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472605 Canned or jarred organic early snowball cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生スノ
ーボール・カリフラワー/アーリ
ー・スノーボール・カリフラワー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
얼리 스노우볼 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

bola de nieve temprana 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic early snowball 
cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472606 Canned or jarred organic limelight cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ライムラ
イト・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 라임라이트 
꽃양배추, Coliflor luz de lima 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, Limelight

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic limelight 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472607 Canned or jarred organic minaret cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミナレッ
ト・カリフラワー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 미나렛 꽃양배추, 
Coliflor minaret orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, Minaret

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic minaret 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472608 Canned or jarred organic orange bouquet cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オレンジ
・ブーケ・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오렌지 부케 
꽃양배추, Coliflor buque de 
naranja orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk blomkål, 
Orange bouquet

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic orange bouquet 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472609 Canned or jarred organic purple cape cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・ケープ・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 버플 케이프 
꽃양배추, Coliflor capa morada 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, Purple cape

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic purple cape 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472610 Canned or jarred organic snowball cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノーボ
ール・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스노우볼 
꽃양배추, Coliflor bola de nieve 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, Snowball

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic snowball 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472611 Canned or jarred organic walcheren winter 3 
cauliflowers

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォーチ
レン・ウィンター3・カリフラワ
ー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

월체렌 윈터 3 꽃양배추, Coliflor 

invierno walcheren 3 orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, Walch

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic walcheren winter 
3 cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472612 Canned or jarred organic white rock cauliflowers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・ロック・カリフラワー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 화이트 록 

꽃양배추, Coliflor piedra blanca 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blomkål, White rock

The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic white rock 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50472700 Canned or jarred organic celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic celery that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472701 Canned or jarred organic celebrity celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セレブリ
ティ・セロリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 셀리브리티 
셀러리, Apio celebridad 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, Celebrity

The variety of organic celery known as organic celebrity celery that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472702 Canned or jarred organic celeriac 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セルリア
ック/根セロリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 셀레리악, Apio 
nabo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk rotselleri

The variety of organic celery known as organic celeriac that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50472703 Canned or jarred organic chinese celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キンサイ
/芹菜/広東セロリ/スープセロリ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

차이니즈 셀러리, Apio chino 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kinesisk selleri

The variety of organic celery known as organic chinese celery that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472704 Canned or jarred organic french dinant celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレンチ
・ディナン・セロリー, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 프렌치 디난 

셀러리, Apio dinant francés 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, French dinant

The variety of organic celery known as organic french dinant celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472705 Canned or jarred organic giant pink celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・ピンク・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 자이언트 
핑크 셀러리, Apio gigante 

rosado orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk selleri, Giant 
pink

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant pink celery that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472706 Canned or jarred organic giant red celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・レッド・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 자이언트 

레드 셀러리, Apio gigante rojo 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, Giant red

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant red celery that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472707 Canned or jarred organic giant white celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・ホワイト・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 자이언트 
화이트 셀러리, Apio gigante 
blanco orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk selleri, Giant 
white

The variety of organic celery known as organic giant white celery that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472708 Canned or jarred organic golden self-blanching celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・セルフ・ブランチング・セロ
リ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
골든 셀프 블랜칭 셀러리, Apio 

dorado auto escalado orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, Golden se

The variety of organic celery known as organic golden self-blanching 
celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472709 Canned or jarred organic greensleeves celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
スリーブス・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 그린슬리브 
셀러리, Apio "greensleeves" 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, Greensleeves

The variety of organic celery known as organic greensleeves celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472710 Canned or jarred organic hopkins fenlander celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホプキン
ス・フェンランダー・セロリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
홉킨스 펜란더 셀러리, Apio 
hopkins fenlander orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, Hopkins 
fenlander

The variety of organic celery known as organic hopkins fenlander 
celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472711 Canned or jarred organic ivory tower celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイボリ
ータワー・セロリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 아이보리 타워 
셀러리, Apio torre marfil 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, Ivory tower

The variety of organic celery known as organic ivory tower celery that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472712 Canned or jarred organic lathom self-blanching celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レイソム
・セルフ・ブランチング・セロリ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
라돔 셀프 블랜칭 셀러리, Apio 
lathom blanqueado orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, Lathom self-b

The variety of organic celery known as organic lathom self-blanching 
celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472713 Canned or jarred organic soup celery d'amsterdam 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スープ・
セロリ・ダムステルダム, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 수프 셀러리 
담스테르담, Apio sopa de 
amsterdam orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk selleri, Soup 
celery d'amst

The variety of organic celery known as organic soup celery 
d'amsterdam that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472714 Canned or jarred organic standard bearer celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スタンダ
ード・ベアラー・セロリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스탠더드 
베어러 셀러리, Apio estándar 

cargado orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk selleri, 
Standard bearer

The variety of organic celery known as organic standard bearer celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472715 Canned or jarred organic tall utah triumph celery 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トール・
ユタ・トライアンフ・セロリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 톨 
유타 트라이엄프 셀러리, Apio 
triunfo alto utah orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk selleri, Tall utah triu

The variety of organic celery known as organic tall utah triumph celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472800 Canned or jarred organic chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chards that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472801 Canned or jarred organic bright lights chard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブライト
・ライト・チャード, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 브라이트 
라이트 근대, Acelga luz brillante 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mangold, Bright lights

The variety of organic chard known as organic bright lights chard that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472802 Canned or jarred organic fordhook giant chard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フォード
フック・ジャイアント・チャード
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
포드후크 자이언트 근대, Acelga 
gigante fordhook orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mangold, Fordhook 
gian

The variety of organic chard known as organic fordhook giant chard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472803 Canned or jarred organic lucullus chard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルクルス
・チャード, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 루쿨루스 근대, Acelga 
luculus orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mangold, 
Lucullus

The variety of organic chard known as organic lucullus chard that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472804 Canned or jarred organic perpetual spinach chard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パーペチ
ュアル・スピナッチ・チャード, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
퍼펫추얼 스피나치 근대, Acelga 
espinaca perpetua orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mangold, Perpetual spi

The variety of organic chard known as organic perpetual spinach 
chard that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472805 Canned or jarred organic rhubarb chard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルーバブ
・チャード, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 루밥 근대, Acelga 
ruibarbo orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mangold, 
Rhubarb

The variety of organic chard known as organic rhubarb chard that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472806 Canned or jarred organic swiss chard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイス・
チャード/西洋フダンソウ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스위스 근대, Acelga suizo 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk schweizisk mangold

The variety of organic chard known as organic swiss chard that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472807 Canned or jarred organic vulcan chard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バルカン
・チャード, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 불칸 근대, Acelga 
volcán  orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mangold, 
Vulcan

The variety of organic chard known as organic vulcan chard that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472808 Canned or jarred organic white king chard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・キング・チャード, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 화이트 킹 
근대, Acelga rey blanco 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mangold, White king

The variety of organic chard known as organic white king chard that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50472900 Canned or jarred organic chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chicories that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50472901 Canned or jarred organic broad leaved batavian chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブロード
・リーブド・バタビア・チコリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

브로드 리브드 바타비안 치커리, 

Achicoria batavian hoja ancha 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk frisésallad,

The variety of organic chicory known as organic broad leaved batavian 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472902 Canned or jarred organic en cornet de bordeaux chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アン・コ
ルネ・ド・ボルドー・チコリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 엔 
코네 드 보르도 치커리, 
Achicoria en cornet de bordeaux 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk frisésallad, E

The variety of organic chicory known as organic en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472903 Canned or jarred organic green curled ruffee chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
・カールド・ルフィー・チコリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 그린 
컬드 루피 치커리, Achicoria rollo 

verde ruffee orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk frisésallad, 
Green

The variety of organic chicory known as organic green curled ruffee 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472904 Canned or jarred organic green curled chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
・カールド・チコリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 그린 컬드 
치커리, Achicoria roll verde 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk frisésallad, Green 
curled

The variety of organic chicory known as organic green curled chicory 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472905 Canned or jarred organic ione limnos chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イオネ・
リンノス・チコリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 이오네 림노스 
치커리, Achicoria limnoe lone 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk frisésallad, Ione limnos

The variety of organic chicory known as organic ione limnos chicory 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472906 Canned or jarred organic riccia pancalieri chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リッチャ
・パンカリエーリ・チコリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
리시아 판칼리에리 치커리, 

Achicoria pancalieri riccia 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk frisésallad, Riccia

The variety of organic chicory known as organic riccia pancalieri 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472907 Canned or jarred organic salad king chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サラダ・
キング・チコリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 샐러드 킹 치커리, 
Achicoria ensalada rey orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk frisésallad, Salad king

The variety of organic chicory known as organic salad king chicory 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472908 Canned or jarred organic sanda chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンダ・
チコリ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 산다 치커리, Achicoria 
sanda orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk frisésallad, 
Sanda

The variety of organic chicory known as organic sanda chicory that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50472909 Canned or jarred organic scarola verde chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スカロー
ラ・ベルデ・チコリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스카롤라 
베르데 치커리, Achicoria 
scarola verde orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk frisésallad, 
Scarola verde

The variety of organic chicory known as organic scarola verde chicory 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472910 Canned or jarred organic tres fine maraichere chicory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トレ・フ
ィン・マレシェル・チコリ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
트레스 파인 마라이세르 치커리, 

Achicoria tres fine maraichere 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk frisésallad, T

The variety of organic chicory known as organic tres fine maraichere 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50472911 Canned or jarred organic wallone freisee weschelkopf 
chicory

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワロン・
フレイジー・ウェッシェルコップ
・チコリ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 월론 프레이시 
웨스첼코프 치커리, Achicoria 

wallone freisee wescelkkopf 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk

The variety of organic chicory known as organic wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473000 Canned or jarred organic chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chinese cabbages that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50473001 Canned or jarred organic bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チンゲン
サイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
복초이, Bok choy orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pak choy

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic bok choy 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473002 Canned or jarred organic chinese flat-headed cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャイニ
ーズ・フラット・ヘディツド白菜
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
중국 민머리 배추, Bok choy 
enano orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk salladskål

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese flat-
headed cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473003 Canned or jarred organic chinese flowering cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機中国葉ボ
タン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
중국 꽃피는 배추, Flor de 
repollo chino orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kinakål

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese 
flowering cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473004 Canned or jarred organic choy sum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機菜心/チ
ョイサム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 초이 섬, Choy sum 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk choy sum

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic choy sum 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473005 Canned or jarred organic dwarf bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機矮性チン
ゲンサイ/ドワーフチンゲンサイ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
드와프 복 초이, Col (bok choy) 
enano orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk pak choy, 
dvärgvariant

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic dwarf bok 
choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473006 Canned or jarred organic fengshan bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェンシ
ャンチンゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 펭샨 복 초이, Col 
(bok choy) fengshan orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk fengshan pak choy

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic fengshan 
bok choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473007 Canned or jarred organic jade pagoda bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジェード
・パゴダ・チンゲンサイ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 제이드 

파고다, Col (bok choy) jade 
pagoda orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk pak choy, Jade 
pagoda

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic jade 
pagoda that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473008 Canned or jarred organic kasumi bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カスミチ
ンゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카스미, Col (bok choy) 
kasumi orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk pak choy, 
Kasumi

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic kasumi that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473009 Canned or jarred organic nerva bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネルヴァ
チンゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 너바, col (bok 

choy)  nerva orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk pak choy, Nerva

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic nerva that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473010 Canned or jarred organic rosette bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロゼット
チンゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로제트 복초이, 
Col (bok choy) rosette orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pak choy, Rosette

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic rosette bok 
choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473011 Canned or jarred organic ruffles bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラッフル
ズチンゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 루플, Col (bok 
choy) ruffles orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk pak choy, 
Ruffles

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic ruffles that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473012 Canned or jarred organic santo serrated leaved 
cabbage

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サント鋸
状葉白菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 산토 시레이티드 리브드 
양배추, Col (bok choy) hoja  
santo serrated orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk santokål, sågad

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic santo 
serrated leaved cabbage that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50473013 Canned or jarred organic shanghai d bok choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機上海チン
ゲンサイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 샹카이 복 초이, Col (bok 
choy) shangahai orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pak choy, Shanghai d

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shanghai d 
bok choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473014 Canned or jarred organic shantung cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャンタ
ンキャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 샨퉁, Shantung orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kål, Shantung

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shantung 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473015 Canned or jarred organic tip top cabbage 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ティップ
・トップ白菜, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 팁톱 양배추, 

Repollo tip top orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kål, Tip top

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic tip top 
cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473016 Canned or jarred organic yau choy sum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヤウ・チ
ョイ・サム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 야우 초이 섬, Yau choy 
sum orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk yau choy sum

The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic yau choy 
sum that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473100 Canned or jarred organic chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chives that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50473101 Canned or jarred organic chinese chives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ニラ/に
ら/韮, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 중국 골파, Cebollín chino 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kinesisk gräslök

The variety of organic chives known as organic chinese chives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473102 Canned or jarred organic common chives The variety of organic chives known as organic chives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473200 Canned or jarred organic corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic corn that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50473201 Canned or jarred organic aloha corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アロハ・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 알로하 옥수수, Maíz 
aloha orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Aloha

The variety of organic corn known as organic aloha corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50473202 Canned or jarred organic alpine corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルパイ
ン・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 알파인 옥수수, Maíz 
alpine orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Alpine

The variety of organic corn known as organic alpine corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473203 Canned or jarred organic ambrosia corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンブロ
シア・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 암브로시아 

옥수수, Maíz ambrosia orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Ambrosia

The variety of organic corn known as organic ambrosia corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473204 Canned or jarred organic argent corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルジェ
ント・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 아르헨트 옥수수, 

Maíz argent orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Argent

The variety of organic corn known as organic argent corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473205 Canned or jarred organic aspen corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アスペン
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아스펜 옥수수, Maíz 
aspen orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Aspen

The variety of organic corn known as organic aspen corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473206 Canned or jarred organic avalanche corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アバラン
チ・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 아발란체 옥수수, Maíz 

avalancha orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, 
Avalanche

The variety of organic corn known as organic avalanche corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473207 Canned or jarred organic biqueen corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バイクイ
ーン・コーン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 바이퀸 옥수수, 

Maíz biqueen orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Biqueen

The variety of organic corn known as organic biqueen corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473208 Canned or jarred organic bodacious corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボダッシ
ャス・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 보데이셔스 
옥수수, Maíz  bodacious 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Bodacious

The variety of organic corn known as organic bodacious corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473209 Canned or jarred organic butter and sugar corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バターア
ンドシュガー・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 버터 앤 슈거 
옥수수, Maíz  mantequilla y 
azúcar orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Butter 
and sugar

The variety of organic corn known as organic butter & sugar corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473210 Canned or jarred organic calico belle corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カリコ・
ベル・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 칼리코 벨 옥수수, 
Maíz  calico belle orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Calico belle

The variety of organic corn known as organic calico belle corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473211 Canned or jarred organic camelot corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キャメロ
ットコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카멜롯 옥수수, Maíz  
camelot orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Camelot

The variety of organic corn known as organic camelot corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473212 Canned or jarred organic challenger crisp ‘n sweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャレン
ジャークリスプ・アンド・スウィ
ートコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 챌린저크리습 앤 스위트 

옥수수, Maíz  challengercrisp ‘n 
dulce orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs,

The variety of organic corn known as organic challengercrisp ‘n sweet 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473213 Canned or jarred organic champ corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャンプ
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 챔프 옥수수, Maíz  

campeón orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Champ

The variety of organic corn known as organic champ corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473214 Canned or jarred organic cotton candy corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コットン
・キャンデーコーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 코튼 캔디 
옥수수, Maíz  algodón de 
azúcar orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Cotton 
candy

The variety of organic corn known as organic cotton candy corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473215 Canned or jarred organic d’artagnan corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダルタニ
アン・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 달타냥 옥수수, 
Maíz  dártagnan orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, D’artagnan

The variety of organic corn known as organic d’artagnan corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473216 Canned or jarred organic dazzle corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダズル・
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 데이즐 옥수수, Maíz  
dazzle orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Dazzle

The variety of organic corn known as organic dazzle corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473217 Canned or jarred organic diamonds and gold corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダイアモ
ンド・アンド・ゴールド・コーン
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
다이아몬드 앤 골드 옥수수, 
Maíz  diamante y oro orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Diamonds and 
gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic diamonds & gold corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473218 Canned or jarred organic divinity corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ディヴェ
ニティ・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 디비니티 옥수수, 
Maíz  divinidad orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Divinity

The variety of organic corn known as organic divinity corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473219 Canned or jarred organic double delight corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダブル・
デライト・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 더블 딜라이트 
옥수수, Maíz  delicia doble 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Double delight

The variety of organic corn known as organic double delight corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473220 Canned or jarred organic double gem corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダブル・
ジェム・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 더블 겜 옥수수, 

Maíz  gema doble orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Double gem

The variety of organic corn known as organic double gem corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473221 Canned or jarred organic earlivee corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーリビ
ーコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 얼리비 옥수수, Maíz  

earlivee orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Earlivee

The variety of organic corn known as organic earlivee corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473222 Canned or jarred organic early xtra sweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生クス
トラ・スイート・コーン/アーリ
ー・エキストラ・スイート・コー
ン, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
얼리 엑스트라 옥수수, Maíz  

temprano extra dulce orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs

The variety of organic corn known as organic early xtra sweet corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473223 Canned or jarred organic excel corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エクセル
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 익셀 옥수수, Maíz excel 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Excel

The variety of organic corn known as organic excel corn that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50473224 Canned or jarred organic golden cross bantam corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・クロス・バンタン・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 골든 
크로스 반탐 옥수수, Maíz  cruz 

dorada bantam orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Golden cross ba

The variety of organic corn known as organic golden cross bantam 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473225 Canned or jarred organic honey and cream corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニーア
ンドクリーム・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 허니 앤 크림 
옥수수, Maíz  miel y crema 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Honey and 
cream

The variety of organic corn known as organic honey & cream corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473226 Canned or jarred organic honey ‘n pearl corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハニーア
ンドパール・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 허니 앤 펄 
옥수수, Maíz  miel y perla 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Honey'n pearl

The variety of organic corn known as organic honey ‘n pearl corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473227 Canned or jarred organic how sweet it is corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハウ・ス
イート・イト・イズ・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 하우 
스위트 잇 이즈 옥수수, Maíz  
miel dulce orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, How 
sweet it is

The variety of organic corn known as organic how sweet it is corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473228 Canned or jarred organic hudson corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハドソン
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 허드슨 옥수수, Maíz  
hudson orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Hudson

The variety of organic corn known as organic hudson corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473229 Canned or jarred organic illini gold corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イリニ・
ゴールド・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 리니 골드 옥수수, 
Maíz  dorado illini orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Illini gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic illini gold corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473230 Canned or jarred organic illini xtra sweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イリニ・
エキストラ・スイート・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 리니 
엑스트라 스위트 옥수수, Maíz  
illini extra dulce orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Illini xtra s

The variety of organic corn known as organic illini xtra sweet corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473231 Canned or jarred organic incredible corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機インクレ
ディブル・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 인크레더블 
옥수수, Maíz  increíble orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Incredible

The variety of organic corn known as organic incredible corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473232 Canned or jarred organic iochief corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イロチー
プ・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로치프 옥수수, Maíz  
lochief orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Iochief

The variety of organic corn known as organic iochief corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473233 Canned or jarred organic jubilee corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジュビリ
ーコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 주빌리 옥수수, Maíz 

jubileo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Jubilee

The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473234 Canned or jarred organic jubilee supersweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジュビリ
ー・スーパースイート・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
주빌리 수퍼스위트 옥수수, Maíz 
jupbileo super dulce orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Jubilee supers

The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee supersweet corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473235 Canned or jarred organic kandy korn corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カンディ
・コルン・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 캔디 콘 옥수수, 
Maíz  confite korn orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Kandy korn

The variety of organic corn known as organic kandy korn corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473236 Canned or jarred organic kiss ‘n tell corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キスアン
ドテル・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 키스 앤 텔 
옥수수, Maíz  beso y acuso 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Kiss'n tell

The variety of organic corn known as organic kiss ‘n tell corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473237 Canned or jarred organic lancelot corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ランスロ
ット・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 랜슬롯 옥수수, 
Maíz  lancelot orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Lancelot

The variety of organic corn known as organic lancelot corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473238 Canned or jarred organic maple sweet corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メープル
・スイート・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 메이플 
스위트 옥수수, Maíz dulce 
maple orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Maple 
sweet

The variety of organic corn known as organic maple sweet corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473239 Canned or jarred organic medley corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メドレー
コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 메들리 옥수수, Maíz  

medley orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Medley

The variety of organic corn known as organic medley corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473240 Canned or jarred organic merlin corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メルリン
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 멀린 옥수수, Maíz merlin 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Merlin

The variety of organic corn known as organic merlin corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473241 Canned or jarred organic miracle corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミラクル
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 미라클 옥수수, Maíz 
milagro orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Miracle

The variety of organic corn known as organic miracle corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473242 Canned or jarred organic nk-199 corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エヌケー
199コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 NK-199 옥수수, Maíz nk 

– 199 orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Nk-199

The variety of organic corn known as organic nk-199 corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473243 Canned or jarred organic peaches and cream corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピーチ・
アンド・クリーム・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

피치즈 앤 크림 옥수수, Maíz 

durazno y crema orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Peaches and 
cream

The variety of organic corn known as organic peaches & cream corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473244 Canned or jarred organic pearl white corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パール・
ホワイト・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 펄 화이트 옥수수, 
Maíz blanco perla orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Pearl white

The variety of organic corn known as organic pearl white corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473245 Canned or jarred organic pegasus corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペガサス
・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 페가수스 옥수수, Maíz  
pegasus orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Pegasus

The variety of organic corn known as organic pegasus corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473246 Canned or jarred organic phenomenal corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェナメ
ナル・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 피노메널 옥수수, 
Maíz  fenomenal orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Phenomenal

The variety of organic corn known as organic phenomenal corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473247 Canned or jarred organic platinum lady corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プラチナ
・レディーコーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 플래티넘 레이디 

옥수수, Maíz  dama de platino 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Platinum lady

The variety of organic corn known as organic platinum lady corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473248 Canned or jarred organic precocious corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プリコシ
オス・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 프리커셔스 

옥수수, Maíz  precioso orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Precocious

The variety of organic corn known as organic precocious corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473249 Canned or jarred organic pristine corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プリステ
ィ・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프리스틴 옥수수, Maíz   
pristine orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Pristine

The variety of organic corn known as organic pristine corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473250 Canned or jarred organic quickie corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クィッキ
ーコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 퀴키 옥수수, Maíz  
rápido orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Quickie

The variety of organic corn known as organic quickie corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473251 Canned or jarred organic radiance corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レイディ
アンス・コーン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 레디언스 옥수수, 

Maíz  radiante orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Radiance

The variety of organic corn known as organic radiance corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473252 Canned or jarred organic seneca brave corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セネカ・
ブレイブ・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 세네카 브레이브 
옥수수, Maíz  seneca brave 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Seneca brave

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca brave corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473253 Canned or jarred organic seneca dawn corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セネカ・
ドーン・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 세네카 던 옥수수, 
Maíz  amanecer seneca 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Seneca dawn

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca dawn corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473254 Canned or jarred organic seneca horizon corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セネカ・
ホリゾン・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 세네카 호라이즌 
옥수수, Maíz  horizonte seneca 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Seneca horizon

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca horizon corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473255 Canned or jarred organic seneca starshine corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セネカ・
スターシャイン・コーン, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 세네카 

스타샤인 옥수수, Maíz  brillo de 

estrella seneca orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Seneca stars

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca starshine corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473256 Canned or jarred organic seneca white knight corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セネカ・
ホワイト・ナイト・コーン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
세네카 화이트 나이트 옥수수, 
Maíz  noche blanca seneca 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Seneca white k

The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca white knight corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473257 Canned or jarred organic showcase corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ショーケ
ース・コーン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 쇼케이스 옥수수, 

Maíz  showcase orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Showcase

The variety of organic corn known as organic showcase corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473258 Canned or jarred organic silver queen corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シルバー
クイーン・コーン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 실버 퀸 옥수수, 

Maíz  reina plateada orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Silver queen

The variety of organic corn known as organic silver queen corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473259 Canned or jarred organic snowbelle corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノーベ
ル・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스노우 벨 옥수수, Maíz  
bella nieve orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Snowbelle

The variety of organic corn known as organic snowbelle corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473260 Canned or jarred organic spring snow corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプリン
グ・スノー・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스프링 
스노우 옥수수, Maíz nieve de 
primavera orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Spring 
snow

The variety of organic corn known as organic spring snow corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473261 Canned or jarred organic spring treat corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプリン
グ・トゥリート・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스프링 
트리트 옥수수, Maíz  premio de 
primavera orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Spring 
treat

The variety of organic corn known as organic spring treat corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473262 Canned or jarred organic sugar and gold corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
アンドゴールド・コーン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 슈거 앤 골드 
옥수수, Maíz  azúcar y oro 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Sugar and gold

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar & gold corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473263 Canned or jarred organic sugar buns corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
バーンズ・コーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 슈거 번스 옥수수, 
Maíz rollo de azúcar orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Sugar buns

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar buns corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473264 Canned or jarred organic sugar snow corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
スノーコーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 슈거 스노우 

옥수수, Maíz nieve de azúcar 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Sugar snow

The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar snow corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473265 Canned or jarred organic sundance corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンダン
ス・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 선댄스 옥수수, Maíz 

baile de sol orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Sundance

The variety of organic corn known as organic sundance corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473266 Canned or jarred organic telstar corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テルスタ
ーコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 텔스타 옥수수, Maíz 
estrella tell orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Telstar

The variety of organic corn known as organic telstar corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473267 Canned or jarred organic terminator corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ターミネ
ーターコーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 터미네이터 
옥수수, Maíz terminador 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk majs, Terminator

The variety of organic corn known as organic terminator corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473268 Canned or jarred organic treasure corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トレジャ
ーコーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 트레져 옥수수, Maíz 
tesoro orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Treasure

The variety of organic corn known as organic treasure corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473269 Canned or jarred organic tuxedo corn 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タキシー
ド・コーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 턱시도 옥수수, Maíz 
tuxedo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk majs, Tuxedo

The variety of organic corn known as organic tuxedo corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473300 Canned or jarred organic cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cresses that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50473301 Canned or jarred organic land cress 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ランドク
レソン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 랜드 큰 다닥냉이, Berros 
de tierra orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vårgyllen

The variety of organic cresses known as organic land cress that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473302 Canned or jarred organic nasturtium 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナスタチ
ウム/金蓮花, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 나스터티움, Nasturtium 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk indiankrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic nasturtium that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473303 Canned or jarred organic watercress 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クレソン
/オランダガラシ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 양갓냉이, Berros 

de agua orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vattenkrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic watercress that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473304 Canned or jarred organic wintercress 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィンタ
ーコレソン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 나도냉이, Berros de 
invierno orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vinterkrasse

The variety of organic cresses known as organic wintercress that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473400 Canned or jarred organic cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cucumbers that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50473401 Canned or jarred organic arena cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アリーナ
きゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아레나 오이, Cocombro 
arena orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor, Arena

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic arena cucumbers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473402 Canned or jarred organic armenian cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルメニ
アきゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아르메니아 오이, 

Cocombro americano orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska areminska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic armenian 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473403 Canned or jarred organic athene cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アテナき
ゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아테네 오이, Cocombro 

atena orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor, 
Athene

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic athene 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473404 Canned or jarred organic bianco lungo di parigi 
cucumbers

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビアンコ
・ルンゴ・ディ・パリッジきゅう
り, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
비앙코 룬고 디 파리기 오이, 
Cocombro blanco lungo de 
parigi orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor,

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic bianco lungo di 
parigi cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473405 Canned or jarred organic burpless tasty green 
cucumbers

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バープレ
ス・ 
テスティ・グリーンきゅうり, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

버플레스 테이스티 그린 오이, 

Cocombro verde burpless buen 
sabor orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurk

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic burpless tasty 
green cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473406 Canned or jarred organic chicago pickling cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピクルス
(漬物）用シカゴきゅうり/シカゴ
・ピクリングきゅうり, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 시카고 
피클링 오이, Cocombro chicago 

pickling orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor,

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic chicago pickling 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473407 Canned or jarred organic crystal apple cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリスタ
ル・アップルきゅうり, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 크리스탈 
애플 오이, Cocombro manzana 

cristal orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor, 
Crystal apple

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal apple 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473408 Canned or jarred organic crystal lemon cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリスタ
ル・レモンきゅうり, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 크리스탈 
레몬 오이, Cocombro limón 
cristal orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor, 
Crystal lemon

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal lemon 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473409 Canned or jarred organic danimas cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダニマス
きゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 다니마스 오이, 
Cocombro danimas orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gurkor, Danimas

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic danimas 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473410 Canned or jarred organic gherkin cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーキン
きゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 게르킨 오이, Cocombro 
gherkin orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska cocktailgurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic gherkin 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473411 Canned or jarred organic hokus cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホーカス
きゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 오쿠스 오이, Cocombro 

hokus orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor, Hokus

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic hokus cucumbers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473412 Canned or jarred organic japanese cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機きゅうり
/ジャパニーズきゅうり, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 일본 오이, 

Cocombro japonés orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska japanska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic japanese 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473413 Canned or jarred organic karela cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴーヤ/

にがうり/苦瓜, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 카렐라 오이, 
Cocombro karela orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gurkor, Karela

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic karela cucumbers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473414 Canned or jarred organic korila cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コリラき
ゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코릴라 오이, Cocombro 
korila orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor, Korila

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic korila cucumbers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473415 Canned or jarred organic long green improved 
cucumbers

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロング・
グリーン改良種きゅうり, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 롱 그린 
임프루브드 오이, Cocombro 
verde largo mejorado orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gurkor, Long gre

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic long green 
improved cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473416 Canned or jarred organic marketmore cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーケッ
トモアきゅうり, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 마켓모어 오이, 

Cocombro mas mercado 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gurkor, Marketmore

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic marketmore 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473417 Canned or jarred organic midget cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミゼット
きゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 미드겟 오이, Cocombro 

enano orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor, 
Midget

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic midget 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473418 Canned or jarred organic national pickling cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピクルス
(漬物）用ナショナルきゅうり/ナ
ショナル・ピクリングきゅうり, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

내셔널 피클링 오이, Cocombro 

pickling nacional orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gur

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic national pickling 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473419 Canned or jarred organic persian cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペルシア
きゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 페르시아 오이, 

Cocombro persa orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska persiska gurkor

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic persian 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473420 Canned or jarred organic telegraph cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テレグラ
フきゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 텔러그래포 오이, 
Cocombro telégrafo orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gurkor, Telegraph

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473421 Canned or jarred organic telegraph improved 
cucumbers

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テレグラ
フ改良種きゅうり, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 텔러그래프 
임프루브드 오이, Cocombro 
telégrafo mejorado orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gurkor, Telegraph im

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
improved cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473422 Canned or jarred organic vert de massy cornichon 
cucumbers

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴェール
・ド・マッシー・コルニション・
きゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 베르 드 메시 코니콘 

오이, Cocombro vert de massy 
cornichon orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurk

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic vert de massy 
cornichon cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473423 Canned or jarred organic yamato cucumbers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヤマトき
ゅうり, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 야마토 오이, Cocombro 
yamato orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gurkor, 
Yamato

The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic yamato 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473500 Canned or jarred organic eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic eggplants that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50473501 Canned or jarred organic bambino eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バンビー
ノなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 밤비노 가지, Berenjena 
bambino orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk aubergine, 
Bambino

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic bambino eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473502 Canned or jarred organic black beauty eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
ビューティなす, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 뷰티 가지, 
Berenjena  belleza negra 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aubergine, Black 
beauty

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic black beauty 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473503 Canned or jarred organic black enorma eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・エノーマなす, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 에노마 가지, 
Berenjena  negra enorme 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aubergine, Black 
enorma

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic black enorma 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473504 Canned or jarred organic chinese eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機中国なす
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
중국 가지, Berenjena  chino 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kinesisk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic chinese eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473505 Canned or jarred organic easter egg eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イースタ
ー・エッグなす, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 이스터 에그 가지, 
Berenjena  huevo de pascua 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aubergine, Easter egg

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic easter egg 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473506 Canned or jarred organic filipino eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィリピ
ンなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 필리피노 가지, 

Berenjena  filipino orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk filippinsk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic filipino eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473507 Canned or jarred organic florida market eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フロリダ
・マーケットなす, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 플로리다 마켓 

가지, Berenjena   mercado de 
florida orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk aubergine, 
Florida marke

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic florida market 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473508 Canned or jarred organic indian eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機インドな
す, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
인도 가지, Berenjena  india 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk indisk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic indian eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473509 Canned or jarred organic italian eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イタリア
なす, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
이탈리아 가지, Berenjena  
italiano orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk italiensk 
aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic italian eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473510 Canned or jarred organic japanese eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機日本なす
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
일본 가지, Berenjena  japonés 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic japanese 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473511 Canned or jarred organic long purple eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機長紫なす
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 롱 
퍼플 가지, Berenjena  morado 
largo orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk aubergine, 
Long purple

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long purple 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473512 Canned or jarred organic long striped eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロング・
ストリップドなす, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 롱 스트라입트 
가지, Berenjena   rayas larga 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aubergine, Long 
striped

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long striped 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473513 Canned or jarred organic moneymaker eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マネーメ
ーカーなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 머니메이커 가지, 

Berenjena  mercado de dinero 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aubergine, 
Moneymaker

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic moneymaker 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473514 Canned or jarred organic ova eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オヴァな
す, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
오바 가지, Berenjena  ova 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aubergine, Ova

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic ova eggplants that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473515 Canned or jarred organic pea eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機豆なす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 콩 
가지, Berenjena   arveja 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ärtaubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic pea eggplants that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473516 Canned or jarred organic short tom eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ショート
・トムなす, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 숏 톤 가지, Berenjena  
tom bajito orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk aubergine, 
Short tom

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic short tom 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473517 Canned or jarred organic sicilian eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シシリア
なす, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
시실리아 가지, Berenjena  
siciliano orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk siciliansk 
aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic sicilian eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473518 Canned or jarred organic thai eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイなす
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
태국 가지, Berenjena  tailandés 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk thailändsk aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic thai eggplants that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473519 Canned or jarred organic violette di firenze eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴィオレ
ッテ・ディ・フィレンツェなす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바이올렛 디 피렌체 가지, 
Berenjena  violeta de florencia 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk aubergine, Vio

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic violette di firenze 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473520 Canned or jarred organic white eggplants 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機白なす, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

화이트 가지, Berenjena  blanco 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vit aubergine

The variety of organic eggplants known as organic white eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473600 Canned or jarred organic endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic endives that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50473601 Canned or jarred organic brussels witloof endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラッセ
ル・ウィットロフ・アンディーブ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
브뤼셀 위트루프 꽃상추, 

Endivias witloof de brucelas 
orgánica orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska en

The variety of organic endives known as organic brussels witloof 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473602 Canned or jarred organic castelfranco endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カステル
フランコ・エンダイブ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 

카스텔프랑코 꽃상추, Endivias 

francocastel orgánica orgánicas 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska endiver, Castelf

The variety of organic endives known as organic castelfranco endives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473603 Canned or jarred organic catalogna di galatina endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カタロー
ニャ・ディ・ガランティーナ・エ
ンダイブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카탈로냐 디 갈라티나 
꽃상추, Endivias catalogna de 
galantina orgánica orgánicas 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverade eller inlagda eko

The variety of organic endives known as organic catalogna di galatina 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473604 Canned or jarred organic chioggia endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キオッジ
ア・エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 치오지아 꽃상추, 
Endivias chioggia orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska endiver, 
Chioggia

The variety of organic endives known as organic chioggia endives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473605 Canned or jarred organic grumolo verde endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グルモー
ロ・ヴェルデ・エンダイブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
그루몰로 베르데 꽃상추, 
Endivias grumolo verde 
orgánica orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska endiver, Gr

The variety of organic endives known as organic grumolo verde 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473606 Canned or jarred organic large rooted magdeburg 
endives

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラージ・
ルーティッド・マッジェバーグ・
エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 라지 루티드 

마그데부르크 꽃상추, Endivias 

raíz larga magdeburg orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ek

The variety of organic endives known as organic large rooted 
magdeburg endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473607 Canned or jarred organic palla rossa zorzi precoce 
endives

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パラ・ロ
ッサ・ゾルジ・プレコーチェ・エ
ンダイブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 팔라 로사 조르지 

프레코세 꽃상추, Endivias palla 

rosa zorzi precoce orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagd

The variety of organic endives known as organic palla rossa zorzi 
precoce endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473608 Canned or jarred organic radice amare endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラディー
チェ・甘ーレ・エンダイブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

래디스 어메어 꽃상추, Endivias 

radice amare orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska endiver, Radi

The variety of organic endives known as organic radice amare endives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473609 Canned or jarred organic rossa di treviso endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロッサ・
ディ・トレヴィーゾ・エンダイブ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
로사 디 트레비소 꽃상추, 
Endivias rosa de traviso 
orgánica orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska endiv

The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di treviso 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473610 Canned or jarred organic rossa di verona endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロッサ・
ディ・ヴェローナ・エンダイブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 로사 
디 베로나 꽃상추, Endivias  rosa 

de verona orgánica orgánicas 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska endiver

The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di verona 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473611 Canned or jarred organic soncino endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソンチー
ノ・エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 손치노 꽃상추, 
Endivias soncino orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska endiver, 
Soncino

The variety of organic endives known as organic soncino endives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473612 Canned or jarred organic sugarhat endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
ハット・エンダイブ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 슈거햇 
꽃상추, Endivias sugarthi 
orgánica orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska endiver, 
Sugarhat

The variety of organic endives known as organic sugarhat endives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473613 Canned or jarred organic verona endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヴェロー
ナ・エンダイブ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 베로나 꽃상추, 
Endivias verona orgánica 
orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska endiver, 
Verona

The variety of organic endives known as organic verona endives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473614 Canned or jarred organic witloof zoom endives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウィット
ロフ・ズーム・エンダイブ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
위트로프 줌 꽃상추, Endivias 

witloof zoom orgánica orgánicas 
enlatadas o envasadas, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska endiver, Witlo

The variety of organic endives known as organic witloof zoom endives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473700 Canned or jarred organic fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic fennels that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50473701 Canned or jarred organic cantino fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カンティ
ーノ・フェンネル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 칸티노 펜넬, 
Hinojo cantino orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk fänkål, Cantino

The variety of organic fennel known as organic cantino fennel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473702 Canned or jarred organic fino fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィーノ
・フェンネル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 피노 펜넬, Hinojo 
fino orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk fänkål, Fino

The variety of organic fennel known as organic fino fennel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473703 Canned or jarred organic herald fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヘラルド
・フェンネル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 헤럴드 펜넬, 
Hinojoherald orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk fänkål, Herald

The variety of organic fennel known as organic herald fennel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473704 Canned or jarred organic perfection fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パーフェ
クション・フェンネル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 퍼펙션 펜넬, 
Hinojo perfección orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk fänkål, Perfection

The variety of organic fennel known as organic perfection fennel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473705 Canned or jarred organic sirio fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シリーオ
・フェンネル, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 시리오 펜넬, 
Hinojo sirio orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk fänkål, Sirio

The variety of organic fennel known as organic sirio fennel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473706 Canned or jarred organic sweet florence fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
・フローレンス・フェンネル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스위트 플로렌스 펜넬, Hinojo 
florencia dulce orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk fänkål, Sweet florence

The variety of organic fennel known as organic sweet florence fennel 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473707 Canned or jarred organic tardo fennel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タルド・
フェンネル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 트라도 펜넬, Hinojo 
tardo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk fänkål, Tardo

The variety of organic fennel known as organic tardo fennel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473800 Canned or jarred organic garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic garlics that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50473801 Canned or jarred organic california late garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カリフォ
ルニア晩生にんにく/カリフォル
ニア・レイトにんにく, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 캘리포니아 
레이트 마늘, Ajo tarde california 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vitlök, Califor

The variety of organic garlic known as organic california late garlic that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473802 Canned or jarred organic chinese garlic stems 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機茎にんに
く, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
중국 마늘 종, Ajo tallos chinos 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kinesiska 
vitlöksstjälkar

The variety of organic garlic known as organic chinese garlic stems 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473803 Canned or jarred organic garlic chives 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機葉にんに
く, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
마늘 골파, Ajo cebollin  orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kinesisk gräslök

The variety of organic garlic known as organic garlic chives that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473804 Canned or jarred organic germidor garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジェミド
ールにんにく, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 거미도 마늘, Ajo 

germidor orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vitlök, Germidor

The variety of organic garlic known as organic germidor garlic that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473805 Canned or jarred organic long keeper garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロング・
キーパーにんにく, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 롱 키퍼 마늘, Ajo 

guardado largo orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vitlök, Long keeper

The variety of organic garlic known as organic long keeper garlic that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473806 Canned or jarred organic ramson garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラムソン
にんにく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 램슨 마늘, Ajo ramson 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vitlök, Ramson

The variety of organic garlic known as organic ramson garlic that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473807 Canned or jarred organic rocambole garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロカンボ
レにんにく, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로캄볼 마늘, Ajo 
rocambola orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vitlök, 
Rocambole

The variety of organic garlic known as organic rocambole garlic that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473808 Canned or jarred organic rose de lautrec garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローズ・
ド・ロートレックにんにく, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 로즈 
드 로트렉 마늘, Ajo rosa de 
lautrec orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vitlök, Rose de 
lautrec

The variety of organic garlic known as organic rose de lautrec garlic 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473809 Canned or jarred organic solent wight garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソレント
・ワイトにんにく, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 솔렌트 와이트 
마늘, Ajo solent blanco orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vitlök, Solent wight

The variety of organic garlic known as organic solent wight garlic that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473810 Canned or jarred organic spanish morado garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スパニッ
シュ・モラドにんにく, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스패니시 
모라도 마늘, Ajo morado 

español orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vitlök, Spanish 
morado

The variety of organic garlic known as organic spanish morado garlic 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473811 Canned or jarred organic venetian/italian garlic 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベネチア
ン/イタリアンにんにく, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 
베네치아/이탈리아 마늘, Ajo 
valentina italiana orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vitlök, venetiansk

The variety of organic garlic known as organic venetian/italian garlic 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50473900 Canned or jarred organic gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gourds that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50473901 Canned or jarred organic angled loofah 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アングレ
ッドへちま, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 앵글드 루파, Petula 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kantgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic angled loofah that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473902 Canned or jarred organic bitter gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴーヤ/

にがうり/苦瓜/ツルレイシ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 비터 
호리병박, Melon amargo 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk bittergurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic bitter gourd that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473903 Canned or jarred organic bottle gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゆうがお
/ユウガオ/夕顔, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 보틀 호리병박, 
Botella calabaza orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic bottle gourd that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473904 Canned or jarred organic calabash gourds 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機かんぴょ
う/干瓢, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 칼라바시 호리병박, 
Calabash gounds orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kalebass

The variety of organic gourds known as organic calabash gourds that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473905 Canned or jarred organic fuzzy/hairy melon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ファージ
/ヘアリ・メロン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 푸지/헤어리 멜론, 
Melón peludo orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vaxgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic fuzzy/hairy melon that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473906 Canned or jarred organic musky gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マスキー
瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
머스키 호리병박, Calabaza 

amarga orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk silverfröpumpa

The variety of organic gourds known as organic musky gourd that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473907 Canned or jarred organic smooth loofah 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヘチマ/

へちま/糸瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스무드 호리병박, Loofah 
suave orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk svampgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic smooth loofah that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473908 Canned or jarred organic snake gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機へび瓜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스네이크 호리병박, Serpiente 
de calabaza orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk ormgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic snake gourd that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473909 Canned or jarred organic spiny bitter gourd 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スパイニ
ー苦瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스피니 쓴 호리병박, 

Calabaza larga amarga 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk bittergurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic spiny bitter gourd that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50473910 Canned or jarred organic tinda gourds 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ティンダ
瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
틴다 호리병박, Calabaza tinda 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk flaskkurbits

The variety of organic gourds known as organic tinda gourds that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50473911 Canned or jarred organic tindoori gourds 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テインド
ゥーリ瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 틴두리 호리병박, 
Calabaza tindoori orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk scharlakansgurka

The variety of organic gourds known as organic tindoori gourds that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474000 Canned or jarred organic green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic green peas that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474001 Canned or jarred organic china peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャイナ
・ピース, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 중국 청완두, Guisante 
chino orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ärtor, China

The variety of organic green peas known as organic china peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474002 Canned or jarred organic english peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イングリ
ッシュ・ピース, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 잉글랜드 청완두, 

Guisante inglés orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska engelska ärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic english peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474003 Canned or jarred organic garden peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーデン
・ピース, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 가든 청완두, Guisante 

de jardín orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska spritärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic garden peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474004 Canned or jarred organic snow peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノーピ
ース, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스노우 청완두, Guisante nieve 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska sockerärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic snow peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474005 Canned or jarred organic sugar snap peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スナック
えんどう, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 슈거 스냅 청완두, 
Guisante snap dulce orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska salladsärtor

The variety of organic green peas known as organic sugar snap peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474100 Canned or jarred organic herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic herbs that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50474101 Canned or jarred organic basil 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バジル, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 바실, 
Albahaca orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk basilika

The variety of organic herbs known as organic basil that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474102 Canned or jarred organic bay leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機月桂樹/

ローリエ/ローレル/ベイリーフ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 베이 

리브, Laurel orgánico enlatado o 

envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska lagerblad

The variety of organic herbs known as organic bay leaves that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474103 Canned or jarred organic borage 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルリヂサ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
보라지, Borraja orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk gurkört

The variety of organic herbs known as organic borage that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474104 Canned or jarred organic caraway 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キャラウ
ェーの種/ヒメウイキョウ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
캐러웨이, Alcaravea orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kummin

The variety of organic herbs known as organic caraway that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474105 Canned or jarred organic chervil 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャビル
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
쉐르빌, Perifollo orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk körvel

The variety of organic herbs known as organic chervil that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474106 Canned or jarred organic cilantro 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コリアン
ダー/中国パセリ/香菜, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 실란트로, 

Cilantro orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk koriander

The variety of organic herbs known as organic cilantro that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474107 Canned or jarred organic cipolinos 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チポリー
ノ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
시폴리노스, Chipolinos orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk cipolinos

The variety of organic herbs known as organic cipolinos that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474108 Canned or jarred organic curry leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カレーリ
ーブス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 큐리 리브, Hoja de curry 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska curryblad

The variety of organic herbs known as organic curry leaves that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474109 Canned or jarred organic dill 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ディル, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 딜, 

Eneldo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk dill

The variety of organic herbs known as organic dill that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474110 Canned or jarred organic epazote 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アリタソ
ウ/有田草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 에파조트, Epazote 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk epazote

The variety of organic herbs known as organic epazote that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474111 Canned or jarred organic fenugreek 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェヌグ
リーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 페누그릭, Fenogreco 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk bockhornsklöver

The variety of organic herbs known as organic fenugreek that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474112 Canned or jarred organic lemon grass 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レモング
ラス, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

레몬 그레스, Limonaria orgánica 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk citrongräs

The variety of organic herbs known as organic lemon grass that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474113 Canned or jarred organic marjoram 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マジョラ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
마르조람, Mejorana orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mejram

The variety of organic herbs known as organic marjoram that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474114 Canned or jarred organic mint 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミント, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 민트, 
Menta orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mynta

The variety of organic herbs known as organic mint that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474115 Canned or jarred organic oregano 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オレガノ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
오레가노, Orégano orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk oregano

The variety of organic herbs known as organic oregano that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474116 Canned or jarred organic papalo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パパロ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
팔라오, Pápalo orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk papalo

The variety of organic herbs known as organic papalo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474117 Canned or jarred organic pepicha 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パピチャ
/ペピカ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 페피차, Pápalo delgado 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pepicha

The variety of organic herbs known as organic pepicha that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474118 Canned or jarred organic perilla 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シソ/紫
蘇, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
페릴라, Perilla orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk perilla

The variety of organic herbs known as organic perilla that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474119 Canned or jarred organic recao 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レカロ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
리카오, Recao  orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk recao

The variety of organic herbs known as organic recao that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474120 Canned or jarred organic rosemary 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローズマ
リー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
로즈마리, Romero orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rosmarin

The variety of organic herbs known as organic rosemary that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474121 Canned or jarred organic sage 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セージ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

세이지, Salvia orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk salvia

The variety of organic herbs known as organic sage that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474122 Canned or jarred organic salsify 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サルシフ
ィ/西洋ゴボウ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 샐서피, Salsifí 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk haverrot

The variety of organic herbs known as organic salsify that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474123 Canned or jarred organic savory 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セボリー
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
세이보리, Satureja orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kyndel

The variety of organic herbs known as organic savory that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474124 Canned or jarred organic tarragon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タラゴン
（の葉）/エストラゴン, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 타라곤, 

Estragón orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk dragon

The variety of organic herbs known as organic tarragon that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474125 Canned or jarred organic thyme 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 다임, 
Tomillo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk timjan

The variety of organic herbs known as organic thyme that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474126 Canned or jarred organic tumeric 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ターメリ
ック, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

튜메릭, Tumeric orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk gurkmeja

The variety of organic herbs known as organic tumeric that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474127 Canned or jarred organic verdulaga 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベルドゥ
ラガ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
베르듈라가, Verdolaga orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk verdulaga

The variety of organic herbs known as organic verdulaga that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50474200 Canned or jarred organic kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kale that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474201 Canned or jarred organic curly kale 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハゴロモ
キャベツ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 컬리 케일, Col rizada 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kruskål

The variety of organic kale known as organic curly kale that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50474202 Canned or jarred organic collard greens 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コラード
・グリーン, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 콜라드 그린, Repollo 
verde orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk grönkål

The variety of organic kale known as organic collard greens that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474300 Canned or jarred organic kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474301 Canned or jarred organic azur star kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アズール
・スター・コールラビ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 아주르 스타 

콜라비, Colinabo estrella azur 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kålrabbi, Azur star

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic azur star kohlrabi 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474302 Canned or jarred organic green vienna kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
・ヴィエンナ・コールラビ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 그린 
비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo verde 

viena orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kålrabbi, Green 
vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic green vienna 
kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474303 Canned or jarred organic lanro kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ランロ・
コールラビ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 란로 콜라비, Colinabo 

lanro orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kålrabbi, Lanro

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic lanro kohlrabi that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474304 Canned or jarred organic purple vienna kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・ヴィエンナ・コールラビ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 퍼블 
비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo viena 

morada orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kålrabbi, Purple 
vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic purple vienna 
kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474305 Canned or jarred organic rowel trero kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機rowelとtr
eroは別種のコールラビ　ロウェ
ル・コールラビとトレロ・コール
ラビ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
로웰 트레로 콜라비, Colinabo 

trero rowel orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kålra

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic rowel trero kohlrabi 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474306 Canned or jarred organic white vienna kohlrabi 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・ヴィエンナ・コールラビ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
화이트 비엔나 콜라비, Colinabo 

viena blanca orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kålrabbi, White 
vienna

The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic white vienna kohlrabi 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474400 Canned or jarred organic leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic leeks that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474401 Canned or jarred organic autumn giant-cobra leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・ジャイアントコブラ・リーク, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 오텀 
자이언트 코브라 부추, Puerro 

cobra gigante otoño orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk purjolök, Autumn g

The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn giant-cobra 
leeks that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474402 Canned or jarred organic autumn mammoth 2 leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オータム
・マンモス・2・リーク, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오텀 매머드 
2 부추, Puerro otoño mamut 2 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk purjolök, Autumn 
mammoth 2

The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn mammoth 2 
leeks that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474403 Canned or jarred organic bleu de solaise leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルー・
ド・ソレイズ・リーク, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블레우 드 
솔라이스 부추, Puerro blue de 

solaise orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk purjolök, Bleu 
de solaise

The variety of organic leeks known as organic bleu de solaise leeks 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474404 Canned or jarred organic cortina leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コルティ
ナ・リーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코티나 부추, Puerro 
cortina orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk purjolök, Cortina

The variety of organic leeks known as organic cortina leeks that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474405 Canned or jarred organic prelina leeks 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プレリナ
・リーク, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프렐리나 부추, Puerro 
prelina orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk purjolök, Prelina

The variety of organic leeks known as organic prelina leeks that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474406 Canned or jarred organic wild leek ramp 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機野生リー
ク・ランプ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 와일드 릭 램프, Puerro 
salvaje orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vårlök

The variety of organic leeks known as organic wild leek ramp that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474500 Canned or jarred organic lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lentils that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474501 Canned or jarred organic beluga lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベルーガ
・レンズ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 벨루가 렌즈콩, Lenteja 

beluga orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska linser, Beluga

The variety of organic lentils known as organic beluga lentils that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474502 Canned or jarred organic french green lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレンチ
・グリーン・レンズ豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 프렌츠 그린 
렌즈콩, Lenteja  verde francesa 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska franska gröna linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic french green lentils that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474503 Canned or jarred organic green lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機茶レンズ
豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
그린 렌즈콩, Lenteja verde 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gröna linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic green lentils that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474504 Canned or jarred organic petite crimson lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プチット
・クリムソン・レンズ豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 쁘띠 크림슨 

렌즈콩, Lenteja crimson 
pequeña orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska linser, Petite 
crimson

The variety of organic lentils known as organic petite crimson lentils 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474505 Canned or jarred organic spanish pardina lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スパニッ
シュ・パルディナ・レンズ豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스패니시 파디나 렌즈콩, Lenteja 
pardina española orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska linser, Spanish pard

The variety of organic lentils known as organic spanish pardina lentils 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474506 Canned or jarred organic split red lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機半割リ赤
レンズ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스플릿 레드 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja roja separada orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska delade röda linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic split red lentils that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474507 Canned or jarred organic split yellow lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機半割リ黄
レンズ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스플릿 옐로우 렌즈콩, 
Lenteja amarilla separad 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska delade gula linser

The variety of organic lentils known as organic split yellow lentils that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474508 Canned or jarred organic tarahumara pinks lentils 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タラフマ
ラ・ピンク・レンズ豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 타라후마라 
핑크 렌즈콩, Lenteja 
tarahumara rosada orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska linser, Tarahumara 
pin

The variety of organic lentils known as organic tarahumara pinks 
lentils that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474600 Canned or jarred organic lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lettuces that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474601 Canned or jarred organic bibb lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビブレタ
ス/ボストンレタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 빕 상추, 
Lechuga  bibb orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Bibb

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic bibb lettuce that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474602 Canned or jarred organic boston lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボストン
レタス/ビブレタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 보스턴 상푸, 
Lechuga  boston orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Boston

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic boston lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474603 Canned or jarred organic frisee lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フリシー
レタス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프리시 상추, Lechuga 
frisee orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sallad, Frisé

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic frisee lettuce that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474604 Canned or jarred organic lolla rossa lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロラ・ロ
ッサ・レタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 롤라 로사 상추, 
Lechuga rosa lola orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Lolla rossa

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lolla rossa lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474605 Canned or jarred organic mesculin mix lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メスクリ
ン・ミックス・レタス, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 메스큘린 
믹스 상추, Lechuga  mixta 
masculina orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sallad, 
Mesculin mix

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mesculin mix lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474606 Canned or jarred organic mizuna lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機水菜/み
ずな, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
미즈나 상추, Lechuga mizuna 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Mizuna

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mizuna lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474607 Canned or jarred organic red leaf lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サニーレ
タス, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

레드 리프 상추, Lechuga hoja 

roja orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sallad, Red leaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red leaf lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474608 Canned or jarred organic red oak leaf lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドオ
ーク・リーフ・レタス, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레드 오크 

리프 상추, Lechuga oja roja 

roble orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sallad, Red oak 
leaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red oak leaf lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474609 Canned or jarred organic ruby romaine lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルビーロ
メイン・レタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 루비 로메인 상추, 
Lechuga romana ruby orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Ruby romaine

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic ruby romaine lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474610 Canned or jarred organic baby red romaine lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベビー・
レッド・ロメイン・レタス, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
베이비 레드 로메인 상추, 

Lechuga romana bebé roja 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Baby red 
romain

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic baby red romaine 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474611 Canned or jarred organic butterhead lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サラダ菜
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
버터헤드 상추, Lechuga cabeza 
de mantequilla orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Butterhead

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic butterhead lettuces 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474612 Canned or jarred organic chinese lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機白菜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 중국 
상추, Lechuga china orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kinesisk sallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic chinese lettuces that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474613 Canned or jarred organic crisphead lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリスプ
ヘッド・レタス/立ちチシャ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
크리스프헤드 상추, Lechuga 
cabeza tostada orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk krispsallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic crisphead lettuces 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474614 Canned or jarred organic green leaf lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
・リーフ・レタス, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 그린 리프 상추, 

Lechuga hoja verde orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Green leaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic green leaf lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474615 Canned or jarred organic iceberg lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイスバ
ーグレタス, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 아이스버그 상추, 

Lechuga iceberg orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk isbergssallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic iceberg lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474616 Canned or jarred organic lamb’s lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コーンサ
ラダ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
램즈 상추, Lechuga cordero 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Lamb’s

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lamb’s lettuces that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474617 Canned or jarred organic looseleaf lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルーズリ
ーフ・レタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 루스리프 상추, 
Lechuga hoja suelta orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Looseleaf

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic looseleaf lettuces that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474618 Canned or jarred organic mache lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マッシュ
・レタス/ラムレタス/サラダ菜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 마쉐 
상추, Lechuga mache orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Maché

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mache lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474619 Canned or jarred organic red boston lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドボ
ストン・レタス, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 보스턴 상추, 
Lechuga boston roja orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Red boston

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red boston lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474620 Canned or jarred organic red headed lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ヘッディッド・レタス, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 붉은 머리 
상추, Lechuga cabeza roja 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Red headed

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red headed lettuces 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474621 Canned or jarred organic romaine lettuces 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロメイン
・レタス, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 로메인 상추, Lechuga 

romana orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk romansallad

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic romaine lettuces that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474622 Canned or jarred organic russian red mustard lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロシア・
レッド・マスタード・レタス, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

러이사 레드 머스터드 상추, 

Lechuga mostza roja rusa 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallad, Russian red m

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic russian red mustard 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474623 Canned or jarred organic tatsoi lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タツォイ
/タアサイ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 탓소이 상추, Lechuga 
tatsoi orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sallad, tatsoi

The variety of organic lettuce known as organic tatsoi lettuce that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474700 Canned or jarred organic malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic malanga that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474701 Canned or jarred organic amarilla malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アマリラ
・タロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아마릴라 말랑가, Ñame 
amarilla orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk malanga, 
Amarilla

The variety of organic malanga known as organic amarilla malanga 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474702 Canned or jarred organic blanca malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブランカ
・タロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 블랑카 말랑가, Ñame 
blanca orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk malanga, 
Blanca

The variety of organic malanga known as organic blanca malanga that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474703 Canned or jarred organic coco malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ココ・タ
ロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 코코 말랑가, Ñame coco 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk malanga, Coco

The variety of organic malanga known as organic coco malanga that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474704 Canned or jarred organic eddoes malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エドエス
・タロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 에도스 말랑가, Ñame 
eddoes orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk malanga, 
Eddoes

The variety of organic malanga known as organic eddoes malanga 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474705 Canned or jarred organic islena malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イスレナ
・タロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 이슬레나 말랑가, Ñame 

isleña orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk malanga, Islena

The variety of organic malanga known as organic islena malanga that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474706 Canned or jarred organic lila malanga 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リーラ・
タロイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 릴라 말랑가, Ñame lila 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk malanga, Lila

The variety of organic malanga known as organic lila malanga that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474800 Canned or jarred organic mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mushrooms that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474801 Canned or jarred organic black trumpet mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クロラッ
パ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
블랙 트럼펫 버섯, Champiñón 
trompeta negra orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk svart trumpetsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic black trumpet 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474802 Canned or jarred organic brown mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラウン
・マッシュルーム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 브라운 버섯, 
Champiñón carmelito orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk brun champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic brown 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474803 Canned or jarred organic champinion mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャンピ
ニオン茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 챔피언 버섯, 
Champiñón  orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk champinjoner

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic champinion 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474804 Canned or jarred organic chanterelle mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャンテ
レール茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 샨테렐레 버섯, 
Champiñón chanterelle orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kantareller

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic chanterelle 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474805 Canned or jarred organic cremini mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クレミー
ニ茸/クレミニ茸, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크레미니 버섯, 
Champiñón cremini orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk cremini

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic cremini 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474806 Canned or jarred organic enoki mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エノキ茸
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
에노키 버섯, Champiñón enoki 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk enoki

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic enoki 
mushrooms that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474807 Canned or jarred organic hedge hog mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヘッジ・
ホッグ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 헤지 호그 버섯, 
Champiñón puercoespín 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk blek taggsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hedge hog 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474808 Canned or jarred organic hen of the woods mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機まいたけ
/舞茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 헨 오브 우즈 버섯, 
Champiñón gallina del bosque 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk korallticka

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hen of the woods 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474809 Canned or jarred organic lobster mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タケリ茸
/ロブスター茸, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 랍스터 버섯, 
Champiñón langosta orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk hypomyces 
lactifluorum

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic lobster 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474810 Canned or jarred organic morels mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アサガミ
茸/モレル茸/モリュー茸, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 모렐스 버섯, 
Champiñón morels orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk murkla

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic morels 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474811 Canned or jarred organic oyster mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オイスタ
ー茸/ヒラ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 굴 버섯, Champiñón 
ostra orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk ostronskivling

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic oyster 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474812 Canned or jarred organic pleurotus mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヒラ茸, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
플레우로투스 버섯, Champiñón 
pleurotus orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk ostronmussling

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pleurotus 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474813 Canned or jarred organic pompom mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポンポン
茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
폼폼 버섯, Champiñón pompom 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk igelkottstaggsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pompom 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474814 Canned or jarred organic porcieni mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヤドリ茸
/ポルチーニ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 포세이니 버섯, 
Champiñón porcieni orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk stensopp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic porcieni 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474815 Canned or jarred organic portobella mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポルトベ
ラ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
포토벨라 버섯, Champiñón 
portobello orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk portobella

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic portobella 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474816 Canned or jarred organic shiitake mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機しいたけ
/シイタケ/椎茸, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 쉬타케 버섯, 

Champiñón shitake orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk shiitake

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shiitake 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474817 Canned or jarred organic shimeji mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機しめじ/

シメジ茸, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 쉬메지 버섯, Champiñón 

shimeji orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk shimeji

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shimeji 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474818 Canned or jarred organic st george's mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゆきわり
茸/ゆきした茸, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 성 조지 버섯, 
Champiñón san jorge orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vårmusseron

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic st george's 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474819 Canned or jarred organic white mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・マッシュルーム, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 화이트 버섯, 
Champiñón blanco orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk vit champinjon

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474820 Canned or jarred organic white trumpet mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・トランペット茸, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 화이트 트럼펫 
버섯, Champiñón tompeta 
blanca orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vit 
trumpetsvamp

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white trumpet 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474821 Canned or jarred organic woodear mushrooms 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機きくらげ
/木耳/アブラキクラゲ茸, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 우드이어 
버섯, Champiñón woodear 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk judasöra

The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic woodear 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50474900 Canned or jarred organic mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mustards that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50474901 Canned or jarred organic bamboo mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バンブー
からし菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 대나무 겨자, Mostaza 

bambú  orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk senap, Bamboo

The variety of organic mustard known as organic bamboo mustard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474902 Canned or jarred organic garlic mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーリッ
クからし菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마늘 겨자, Mostaza ajo 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk löktrav

The variety of organic mustard known as organic garlic mustard that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474903 Canned or jarred organic giantleafed mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・リーフドからし菜, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 
자이언트리프트 겨자, Mostaza 

hoja gigante orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk senap, Giantleaf

The variety of organic mustard known as organic giantleafed mustard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50474904 Canned or jarred organic red in snow mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
イン・スノーからし菜, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레드 인 
스노우 겨자, Mostaza rojo en 
nieve orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk senap, Red in 
snow

The variety of organic mustard known as organic red in snow mustard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474905 Canned or jarred organic southern mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サザンか
らし菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 서던 겨자, Mostaza 
sureño orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk senap, Southern

The variety of organic mustard known as organic southern mustard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50474906 Canned or jarred organic wrapped heart mustard 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラップド
・ハートからし菜, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 랩트 하트 겨자, 
Mostaza corazón envuelto 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk senap, Wrapped heart

The variety of organic mustard known as organic wrapped heart 
mustard that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50475000 Canned or jarred organic nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic nightshades that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475001 Canned or jarred organic chinese lantern 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホオズキ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
중국 랜턴, Lámpara china 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk lykta

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic chinese lantern 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475002 Canned or jarred organic garden huckleberry 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーデン
・ハックルベリー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 가든 허클베리, 
Mora de jardín, Konserverade 
eller inlagda ekologiska 
trädgårdshuckleberrybär 
(Solanum melanocerasum)

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic garden 
huckleberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475003 Canned or jarred organic naranjilla 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ナランヒ
ージャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 나란질라, Naranjilla 
orgánica orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk naranjilla

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic naranjilla that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475004 Canned or jarred organic tomatillo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トマティ
ロ/トマティーヨ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 토마틸로, 
Tomatillo orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
ekologisk inlagd tomatillo

The variety of organic nightshades known as organic tomatillo that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50475100 Canned or jarred organic okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic okras that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475101 Canned or jarred organic artist okra 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーティ
スト・オクラ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 아티스트 오크라, 
Okra artista orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk okra, Artist

The variety of organic okra known as organic artist okra that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50475102 Canned or jarred organic burgundy okra 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バーガン
ディ・オクラ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 브루군디 오크라, 
Okra vinotinto orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk okra, Burgundy

The variety of organic okra known as organic burgundy okra that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475103 Canned or jarred organic clemson spineless okra 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クレムソ
ン・トゲなしオクラ/クレムソン
・スピネレス・オクラ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 클렘슨 

스파인리스 오크라, Okra sin 

columna clemson orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk okra, Clem

The variety of organic okra known as organic clemson spineless okra 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475104 Canned or jarred organic dwarf green long pod okra 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機矮性グリ
ーン長さやオクラ/ドワーフ・グ
リーン・ロング・ポッド・オクラ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
드와프 그린 롱 포드 오크라, 
Okra verde enano vaina larga 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk

The variety of organic okra known as organic dwarf green long pod 
okra that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475105 Canned or jarred organic mammoth spineless long pod 
okra

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マンモス
・トゲなし長さやオクラ/マンモ
ス・スピネレス・ロング・ポッド
・オクラ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 매머드 스파인리스 롱 
파드 오크라, Okra  mamut sin 

columna orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologi

The variety of organic okra known as organic mammoth spineless 
long pod okra that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475106 Canned or jarred organic red velvet okra 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ベルベット・オクラ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레드 벨벳 
오크라, Okra terciopelo rojo 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk okra, Red velvet

The variety of organic okra known as organic red velvet okra that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475107 Canned or jarred organic star of david heirloom okra 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スター・
オブ・デーヴィッド・エアルム種
オクラ/スター・オブ・デーヴィ
ット・エアルム・オクラ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스타 오브 
다비드 헤어룸 오크라, Okra 

estrella de david reliquia 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller

The type of organic vegetable known as organic star of david heirloom 
okra that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50475200 Canned or jarred organic onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic onions that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475201 Canned or jarred organic albion onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルビオ
ンたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 알비온 양파, Cebolla 
albion orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk lök, Albion

The variety of organic onions known as organic albion onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475202 Canned or jarred organic alisa craig onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アリサ・
クレイグたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 알리사 크렉 양파, 
Cebolla alisia craig orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lök, Alisa craig

The variety of organic onions known as organic alisa craig onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475203 Canned or jarred organic boiling onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボイリン
グたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 보일링 양파, Cebolla 
hirviendo orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk koklök

The variety of organic onions known as organic boiling onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475204 Canned or jarred organic buffalo onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バッファ
ローたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 버팔로 양파, 

Cebolla bufalo orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk buffalolök

The variety of organic onions known as organic buffalo onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475205 Canned or jarred organic bulb onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バルブた
まねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 버브 양파, Cebolla bulbo 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk matlök

The variety of organic onions known as organic bulb onions that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475206 Canned or jarred organic creaming onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリーミ
ングたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크리밍 양파, 
Cebolla cremosa orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk stuvningslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic creaming onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475207 Canned or jarred organic express yellow o-x onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機エクスプ
レス・イエロー・オーエックスた
まねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 익스프레스 옐로우 o-x 
양파, Cebolla amarillo expreso o 
– x orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk lök, Exp

The variety of organic onions known as organic express yellow o-x 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475208 Canned or jarred organic kelsae onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケルサエ
たまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 켈새 양파, Cebolla 
kelsae orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk lök, Kelsae

The variety of organic onions known as organic kelsae onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475209 Canned or jarred organic marshalls giant fen globe 
onions

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーシャ
ル・ジャイアント・フェン・グロ
ーブたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 마샬 자이어트 펜 
글로브 양파, Cebolla gigante 

marshal globo fen orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lö

The variety of organic onions known as organic marshalls giant fen 
globe onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475210 Canned or jarred organic pearl onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パールた
まねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 펄 양파, Cebolla perla 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pärllök

The variety of organic onions known as organic pearl onions that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475211 Canned or jarred organic red baron onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドバ
ロンたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 배런 양파, 
Cebolla baron rojo orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lök, Red baron

The variety of organic onions known as organic red baron onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475212 Canned or jarred organic red onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機紫たまね
ぎ/赤たまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 양파, 

Cebolla roja orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk rödlök

The variety of organic onions known as organic red onions that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475213 Canned or jarred organic rijnsberger onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラインス
バーガーたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 린즈버거 양파, 
Cebolla rijnsberger orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lök, Rijnsberger

The variety of organic onions known as organic rijnsberger onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475214 Canned or jarred organic senshyu semi-globe yellow 
onions

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機泉州セミ
グローブ・黄たまねぎ/泉州・セ
ミグローブ・イエローたまねぎ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 센슈 
세미 글로브 옐로우 양파, 

Cebolla senshyu semi – globo 
amarillo orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd

The variety of organic onions known as organic senshyu semi-globe 
yellow onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475215 Canned or jarred organic sturon onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ステュロ
ンたまねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스튜런 양파, Cebolla 

sturon orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk lök, Sturon

The variety of organic onions known as organic sturon onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475216 Canned or jarred organic stuttgarter giant onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュトゥ
ツガルト・ジャイアントたまねぎ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스튜트카르터 자이언트 양파, 

Cebolla sturgatter orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lök, Stuttgarter giant

The variety of organic onions known as organic stuttgarter giant 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475217 Canned or jarred organic sweet onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
たまねぎ/スイート・オニオン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
스위트 양파, Cebolla dulce 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk färsklök

The variety of organic onions known as organic sweet onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475218 Canned or jarred organic torpedo or red italian onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トルペド
たまねぎ/レッドイタリアンたま
ねぎ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
토피도 또는 레드 이탈리안 양파, 
Cebolla torpedo o rojo italiana 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lök, To

The variety of organic onions known as organic torpedo or red italian 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475219 Canned or jarred organic red storage onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッ・ド
ストレージたまねぎ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 레드 
스토리지 양파, Cebolla roja 
guardada orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk röd lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic red storage onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475220 Canned or jarred organic white storage onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・ストレージたまねぎ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 화이트 
스토리지 양파, Cebolla blanca 
guardada orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vit lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic white storage onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475221 Canned or jarred organic yellow storage onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・ストレージたまねぎ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 옐로우 
스토리지 양파, Cebolla amarilla 
guardada orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk gul lagringslök

The variety of organic onions known as organic yellow storage onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50475300 Canned or jarred organic peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peanuts that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475301 Canned or jarred organic bambarra groundnut peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バンバー
ラ・グラウンドナッツ落花生, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
밤바라 그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní 

bambara orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska jordnötter, 
Bambarra groundnut

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic bambarra groundnut 
peanuts that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475302 Canned or jarred organic florunner peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フロラン
ナー落花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 플로러너 땅콩, Maní 
florunner orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska jordnötter, 
Florunner

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic florunner peanuts 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475303 Canned or jarred organic hausa/kersting's ground nut 
peanuts

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハウサ/

ケルスティング・グランドナッツ
落花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 하우사/커팅스 
그라운드넛 땅콩, Maní husa / 

kerstings orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska jordnötter, Ha

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic hausa/kersting's 
ground nut peanuts that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475304 Canned or jarred organic spanish peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スパニッ
シュ落花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스페인 땅콩, Maní 
español orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska spanska 
jordnötter

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic spanish peanuts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475305 Canned or jarred organic valencia peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バレンシ
ア落花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 벨렌시아 땅콩, Maní 
valencia orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska jordnötter, 
Valencia

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic valencia peanuts 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475306 Canned or jarred organic virginia peanuts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バージニ
ア落花生, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 버지니아 땅콩, Maní 
virginia orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska jordnötter, 
Virginia

The variety of organic peanuts known as organic virginia peanuts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50475400 Canned or jarred organic peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peas that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475401 Canned or jarred organic purple hull peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・ハルえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 퍼블 헐 완두, 
Alverja casco morado orgánico 
enlatada o encasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Purple hull

The variety of organic peas known as organic purple hull peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475402 Canned or jarred organic pinkeye peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピンクア
イえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 핑크예 완두, 
Alverja pinkeye orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Pinkeye

The variety of organic peas known as organic pinkeye peas that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475403 Canned or jarred organic crowder peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クローダ
ーえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 크라우더 완두, 
Alverja crowder orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Crowder

The variety of organic peas known as organic crowder peas that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475404 Canned or jarred organic white acre peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホワイト
・エーカーえんどう豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 화이트 

에이커 완두, Alverja acre 

blanca  orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ärtor, White 
acre

The variety of organic peas known as organic white acre peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475405 Canned or jarred organic blackeyed peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
・アイドえんどう豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 블랙아이드 

완두, Alverja ojo negro orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Blackeye

The variety of organic peas known as organic blackeyed peas that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475406 Canned or jarred organic zipper cream peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジッパー
クリームえんどう豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 지퍼 크림 
완두, Alverja crema zipper 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Zipper cream

The variety of organic peas known as organic zipper cream peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50475500 Canned or jarred organic peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peppers that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475501 Canned or jarred organic ajies peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アヒペッ
パー, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아지에스 후추, Pimentón ají 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Ajies

The variety of organic peppers known as organic ajies peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475502 Canned or jarred organic arbol peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルボル
・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 아볼 후추, Pimentón  

árbol orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, Arbol

The variety of organic peppers known as organic arbol peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475503 Canned or jarred organic cheese peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チーズ・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 중국 후추, Pimentón 

queso orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Cheese

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cheese peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475504 Canned or jarred organic chilaca peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チラカ・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 칠라카 후추, Pimentón 
chilaca orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Chilaca

The variety of organic peppers known as organic chilaca peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475505 Canned or jarred organic cubanelles peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キュバネ
レス・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 쿠바넬레스 후추, 
Pimentón cubanelles orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Cubanelles

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cubanelles peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475506 Canned or jarred organic fresno peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フレスノ
・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 프레스노 후추, Pimentón 
fresno orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Fresno

The variety of organic peppers known as organic fresno peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475507 Canned or jarred organic kapia peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カピア・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카피아 후추, Pimentón 
kapia orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, Kapia

The variety of organic peppers known as organic kapia peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475508 Canned or jarred organic korean peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機韓国とう
がらし, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 한국 후추, Pimentón 
coreano orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk koreansk 
chilifrukt

The variety of organic peppers known as organic korean peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475509 Canned or jarred organic manzano peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マンザー
ノ・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 만자노 후추, 
Pimentón manzano orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Manzano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic manzano peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475510 Canned or jarred organic melrose peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メルロー
ズ・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 멜로즈 후추, 

Pimentón melrose orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Melrose

The variety of organic peppers known as organic melrose peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475511 Canned or jarred organic yellow chile peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・チリ・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 옐로우 칠레 후추, 

Pimentón chile amarillo 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Yellow chile

The variety of organic peppers known as organic yellow chile peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475512 Canned or jarred organic aji dulces peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アヒ・デ
ュルチェス・ペッパー, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 아지 둘레스 
후추, Pimentón aji dulce 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Aji dulces

The variety of organic peppers known as organic aji dulces peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475513 Canned or jarred organic anaheim peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アナハイ
ム・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 애너하임 후추, 
Pimentón anaheim orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Anaheim

The variety of organic peppers known as organic anaheim peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475514 Canned or jarred organic ancho peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンチョ
・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 안초 후추, Pimentón 
ancho orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, Ancho

The variety of organic peppers known as organic ancho peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475515 Canned or jarred organic bell peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピーマン
およびパプリカ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 벨 후추, 
Pimentón campana orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk paprika

The variety of organic peppers known as organic bell peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475516 Canned or jarred organic cascabel peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カスカベ
ルペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카스카벨 후추, Pimentón 
cascabel orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Cascabel

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cascabel peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475517 Canned or jarred organic cayenne peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カイエン
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 카옌 후추, Pimentón 
cayenne orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Cayenne

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cayenne peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475518 Canned or jarred organic cherry hots peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェリー
・ホットペッパー/チェリーとう
がらし, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 체리 핫 후추, Pimentón 

anfitrión cereza orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Cherry hot

The variety of organic peppers known as organic cherry hots peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475519 Canned or jarred organic chiltecpin peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チルテク
ピン・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 칠텍핀 후추, 
Pimentón chitespin orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Chiltecpin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic chiltecpin peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475520 Canned or jarred organic finger hot peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィンガ
ー・ホット・ペッパー/フィンガ
ーとうがらし, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 핑거 핫 후추, 

Pimentón dedo picante orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Finger hots

The variety of organic peppers known as organic finger hot peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475521 Canned or jarred organic guajillo peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グアヒー
ロ・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 구아질로 후추, 

Pimentón guajillo orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Guajillo

The variety of organic peppers known as organic guajillo peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475522 Canned or jarred organic guerro peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グエルロ
・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 구에로 후추, Pimentón 
guerro orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Guerro

The variety of organic peppers known as organic guerro peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475523 Canned or jarred organic habanero peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハバネロ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
하바네로 후추, Pimentón 
habanero orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Habanero

The variety of organic peppers known as organic habanero peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475524 Canned or jarred organic hungarian wax peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハンガリ
アン・ワックス・ペッパー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
헝가리 왁스 후추, Pimentón 
cera de hungria orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Hungarian 
wax

The variety of organic peppers known as organic hungarian wax 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475525 Canned or jarred organic jalapeno peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハラペー
ニョ・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 잘라페노 후추, 
Pimentón jalapeño orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Jalapeno

The variety of organic peppers known as organic jalapeno peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475526 Canned or jarred organic long hot peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロング・
ホット・ペッパー/ロングとうが
らし, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
롱 핫 후추, Pimentón picante 
largo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, Long 
hot

The variety of organic peppers known as organic long hot peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475527 Canned or jarred organic mirasol peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミラソル
・ペツパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 미라졸 후추, Pimentón 
marasol orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Mirasol

The variety of organic peppers known as organic mirasol peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475528 Canned or jarred organic pasilla peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パシージ
ャ・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 파실라 후추, 
Pimentón pasilla orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Pasilla

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pasilla peppers that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475529 Canned or jarred organic peperoncini peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペペロン
チーノ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 페페로니치 후추, 
Pimentón peperoncini orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Peperoncini

The variety of organic peppers known as organic peperoncini peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475530 Canned or jarred organic pequin peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペキン・
ペッパー/ピキン・ペッパー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 페킨 
후추, Pimentón pequin orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Pequin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pequin peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475531 Canned or jarred organic pimiento peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピミエン
ト・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 피미엔토 후추, 
Pimentón pimiento orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Pimiento

The variety of organic peppers known as organic pimiento peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475532 Canned or jarred organic poblano peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ポブラー
ノ・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 파블로 후추, 

Pimentón poblano orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Poblano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic poblano peppers that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475533 Canned or jarred organic scotch bonnet peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スコッチ
・ボンネット・ペッパー, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 스카치 본넷 

후추, Pimentón scotch bonnet 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Scotch 
bonnet

The variety of organic peppers known as organic scotch bonnet 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475534 Canned or jarred organic serrano peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機セラーノ
・ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 세라노 후추, Pimentón 

serrano orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Serrano

The variety of organic peppers known as organic serrano peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475535 Canned or jarred organic tabasco peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タバスコ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
타바스코 후추, Pimentón 

tabasco orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, 
Tabasco

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tabasco peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475536 Canned or jarred organic tai peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイ・ペ
ッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 타이 후추, Pimentón tai  
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk chilifrukt, Tai

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tai peppers that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475537 Canned or jarred organic tepin peppers 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テピン・
ペッパー, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 테핀 후추, Pimentón 
tepin orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk chilifrukt, Tepin

The variety of organic peppers known as organic tepin peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50475600 Canned or jarred organic potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic potatoes that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475601 Canned or jarred organic long white potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロング・
ホワイト・ジャガイモ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 롱 화이트 

감자, Papa blanca larga 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lång vit potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic long white potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475602 Canned or jarred organic round white potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラウンド
・ホワイト・ジャガイモ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 라운드 

화이트 감자, Papa redonda 

blanca orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk rund vit potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round white 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475603 Canned or jarred organic round red potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラウンド
・レッド・ジャガイモ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 라운드 레드 
감자, Papa redonda roja 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rund röd potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round red potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475604 Canned or jarred organic russet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラセット
・ジャガイモ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 로셋 감자, Papa  
russet orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk potatis, Russet

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic russet potatoes that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475605 Canned or jarred organic purple potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・ジャガイモ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 퍼플 감자, Papa 
morada orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk lila potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic purple potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475606 Canned or jarred organic yellow potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
ジャガイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 옐로우 감자, Papa 
amarilla orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk gul potatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic yellow potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475607 Canned or jarred organic new potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ニュージ
ャガイモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 뉴 감자, Papa nueva 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk färskpotatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic new potatoes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475608 Canned or jarred organic specialty potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スペシャ
ルティ・ジャガイモ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스페셜티 

감자, Papa especial orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk specialpotatis

The variety of organic potatoes known as organic specialty potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50475700 Canned or jarred organic rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic rutabagas that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475701 Canned or jarred organic acme rutabagas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アクメ・
ルタバガ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아크미 순무, Nabo 

sueco acme orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska kålrötter, 
Acme

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic acme rutabagas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475702 Canned or jarred organic angela rutabagas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アンジェ
ラ・ルタバガ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 안젤라 순무, 
Nabo sueco angela orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kålrötter, Angela

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic angela rutabagas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475703 Canned or jarred organic best of all rutabagas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ベスト・
オブ・オール・ルタバガ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 베스트오브 
올 순무, Nabo sueco el mejor 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kålrötter, Best of all

The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic best of all 
rutabagas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475704 Canned or jarred organic marian rutabagas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マリアン
・ルタバガ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 마리안 순무, Nabo 
sueco marian orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska kålrötter, 
Marian

The type of organic vegetable known as organic marian rutabagas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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Class 50475800 Canned or jarred organic sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sea vegetables that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50475801 Canned or jarred organic agar-agar 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機寒天, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아가아가, Agar-agar orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk agar-agar

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic agar-agar that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475802 Canned or jarred organic arame 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機あらめ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
아레임, Arame  orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk arame

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic arame that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475803 Canned or jarred organic dulse 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デュルセ
/ダルス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 둘스, Alga dulce 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rödalg

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic dulse that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475804 Canned or jarred organic haricot vert de mer 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アリコ・
ヴェール・ド・メール, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 해리콧 베르 
드 메르, Habichuelas vert de 

mer orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk himanthalia 
elongata

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic haricot vert 
de mer that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475805 Canned or jarred organic hijiki 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヒジキ/

ひじき, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 히지키, Hijiki orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk hijiki

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic hijiki that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475806 Canned or jarred organic irish moss 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイリッ
シュ・モス, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아이리시 모스, Musgo 
irlandés orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk karragenalg

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic irish moss 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475807 Canned or jarred organic kelp 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コンブ/

昆布, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

켈프, Quelpo orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kelp

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic kelp that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475808 Canned or jarred organic laver 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機海苔, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
레이버, Laver orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk laver

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic laver that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475809 Canned or jarred organic nori 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機海苔, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 노리 
(노리노에서 수정), Nori orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk nori

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic nori that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475810 Canned or jarred organic red algae 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機紅藻, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 레드 
알개, Alga roja orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska rödalger

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic red algae that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475811 Canned or jarred organic sea kale 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハマナ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 바다 

케일, Kale de mar orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk strandkål

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea kale that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475812 Canned or jarred organic sea lettuce 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アオサ/

石蓴, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바다 상추, Lechuga de mar 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk havsallat

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475813 Canned or jarred organic seaweeds 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機海藻, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
바닷말, Algas de mar orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverat eller inlagt 
ekologiskt sjögräs

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic seaweeds 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475814 Canned or jarred organic spirulina 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スピルリ
ナ/ラセン藻, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 스피룰리나, Spirulina 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spirulina

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic spirulina that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475815 Canned or jarred organic susabi nori 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機すさび海
苔, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
수사비 노리, Susabi nuri 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk susabi nori

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic susabi nori 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475816 Canned or jarred organic wakame 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機わかめ/ 

若布, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
와카메, Wakame orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk wakame

The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic wakame that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50475900 Canned or jarred organic shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic shallots that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50475901 Canned or jarred organic atlantic shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アトラン
ティック・シャロット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 아틀란틱 
샬롯, Chalote atlántica orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Atlantic

The variety of organic shallots known as organic atlantic shallots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475902 Canned or jarred organic creation shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クリエー
ション・シャロット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 크리에이션 
샬롯, Chalote creación orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Creation

The variety of organic shallots known as organic creation shallots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475903 Canned or jarred organic drittler white nest shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドリット
ラー・ホワイト・ネスト・シャロ
ット, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
드리틀러 화이트 네스트 샬롯, 
Chalote drittler nido blanco 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk schalottenlö

The variety of organic shallots known as organic drittler white nest 
shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475904 Canned or jarred organic giant yellow improved shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・イエロー改良種シャロット
/ジャイアント・イエロー・イン
プルーブド・シャロット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 자이언트 
옐로우 임프루브드 샬롯, 

Chalote gigante mejorado 
amarillo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad elle

The variety of organic shallots known as organic giant yellow improved 
shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475905 Canned or jarred organic golden gourmet shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・グルメ・シャロット, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골든 가밋 
샬롯, Chalote gourmet dorado 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Golden 
gourmet

The variety of organic shallots known as organic golden gourmet 
shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475906 Canned or jarred organic grise de bagnolet shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリース
・ド・バニョレット・シャロット
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
그라이즈 드 베놀 샬롯, Chalote 
grise de bagnolet orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Grise

The variety of organic shallots known as organic grise de bagnolet 
shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50475907 Canned or jarred organic hative de niort shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アティー
ブ・ド・ニオール・シャロット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
헤이티브 드 니오 샬롯, Chalote 
hative de nort orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk schalottenlök, 
Hative de

The variety of organic shallots known as organic hative de niort 
shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475908 Canned or jarred organic pikant shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ピカント
・シャロット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 피칸트 샬롯, 
Chalote pikant orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Pikant

The variety of organic shallots known as organic pikant shallots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475909 Canned or jarred organic red potato onions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ポテト・オニオン・シャロット, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 레드 
포테이토 양파, Chalote papa 

roja orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk röd potatislök

The variety of organic shallots known as organic red potato onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475910 Canned or jarred organic sante shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンテ・
シャロット, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 샨테 샬롯, Chalote sante 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk schalottenlök, Sante

The variety of organic shallots known as organic sante shallots that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50475911 Canned or jarred organic topper shallots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トッパー
シャロット, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 토퍼 샬롯, Chalote 

topper orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk schalottenlök, 
Topper

The variety of organic shallots known as organic topper shallots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50476000 Canned or jarred organic sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sorrels that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50476001 Canned or jarred organic dock sorrel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドック・
ソレル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 덕 소렐, Alazán dock 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk skräppa

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic dock sorrel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476002 Canned or jarred organic garden sorrel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーデン
・ソレル, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 가든 소렐, Alazán jardín 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ängssyra

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic garden sorrel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476003 Canned or jarred organic sheep sorrel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シープ・
ソレル/ヒメスイバ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 쉽 소렐, Alazán 
oveja orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk bergssyra

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic sheep sorrel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476004 Canned or jarred organic wood sorrel 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウッド・
ソレル/カタバミ/片喰, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 우드 소렐, 
Alazán madera orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk oxalis

The variety of organic sorrel known as organic wood sorrel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50476100 Canned or jarred organic spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spinaches that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50476101 Canned or jarred organic america spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アメリカ
ほうれん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 아메리카나 시금치, 

Espinaca americana orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spenat, America

The variety of organic spinach known as organic america spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476102 Canned or jarred organic bloomsdale spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブルムス
デールほうれん草, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 블룸스데일 

시금치, Espinaca bloomsdale 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spenat, Bloomsdale

The variety of organic spinach known as organic bloomsdale spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476103 Canned or jarred organic giant winter spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・ウィンターほうれん草, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
자이언트 윈처 시금치, Espinaca 

invierno gigante orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spenat, Giant winter

The variety of organic spinach known as organic giant winter spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476104 Canned or jarred organic horenso spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ほうれん
草, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
호렌조 시금치, Espinaca 

horenso orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk spenat, Horenso

The variety of organic spinach known as organic horenso spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476105 Canned or jarred organic iceplant spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイス・
プラントほうれん草, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 
아이스플랜트 시금치, Espinaca 
planta de hielo orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spenat, Iceplant

The variety of organic new zrealand spinach known as organic 
iceplant spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476106 Canned or jarred organic lamb's quarters spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラムズ・
クオーターほうれん草, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 램즈 쿼터스 
시금치, Espinaca  cuarto de 
cordero orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk spenat, Lamb’s 
quarter

The variety of organic spinach known as organic lamb's quarters 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476107 Canned or jarred organic malabar spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機つるむら
さき, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
말라바 시금치, Espinaca 
malabra orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk spenat, Malabar

The variety of organic spinach known as organic malabar spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476108 Canned or jarred organic medania spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メダニア
ほうれん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 메다니아 시금치, 
Espinaca mendania orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spenat, Medania

The variety of organic spinach known as organic medania spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476109 Canned or jarred organic new zealand spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機つるな/

蔓菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
뉴질랜드 시금치, Espinaca 
nueva zelandia orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk nyzeeländsk spenat

The type of organic vegetable known as organic new zealand spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476110 Canned or jarred organic orach spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オラクほ
うれん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 오라 시금치, Espinaca 

orach orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk spenat, Orach

The variety of organic spinach known as organic orach spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476111 Canned or jarred organic savoy spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サボイほ
うれん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 사보이 시금치, Espinaca 
savoy orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk spenat, Savoy

The variety of organic spinach known as organic savoy spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476112 Canned or jarred organic sigmaleaf spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シグマリ
ーフほうれん草, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 시그머리프 
시금치, Espinaca hoja de sigma 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spenat, Sigmaleaf

The variety of organic spinach known as organic sigmaleaf spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476113 Canned or jarred organic space spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スペース
ほうれん草, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스페이스 시금치, 
Espinaca espacio orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spenat, Space

The variety of organic spinach known as organic space spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476114 Canned or jarred organic trinidad spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トリニダ
ードほうれん草, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 트리니다드 
시금치, Espinaca trinidad 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk spenat, Trinidad

The variety of organic spinach known as organic trinidad spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476115 Canned or jarred organic water spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機空芯菜/

通芯菜/エンツァイ, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 워터 시금치, 

Espinaca agua orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sallatsipomoea

The type of organic vegetable known as organic water spinach that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476116 Canned or jarred organic wild spinach 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機あかざ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

와일드 시금치, Espinaca de 

agua sesa, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vild spenat

The variety of organic spinach known as organic wild spinach that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50476200 Canned or jarred organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic summer squashes and summer 
pumpkins that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50476201 Canned or jarred organic boston marrow squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボストン
・マーロウ・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 보스턴 
단호박, Calabaza boston 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Boston 
marrow

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic boston marrow squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50476202 Canned or jarred organic butternut squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バターナ
ット・カボチャ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 부터넛 호박, 
Calabaza buttemut orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk myskpumpa

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic butternut squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50476203 Canned or jarred organic costata romanesca squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機コスター
タ・ロマネスカ・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
코스타타 로마네스카 호박, 
Calabaza costata romanesca 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Costata roma

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic costata romanesca squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50476204 Canned or jarred organic crookneck squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機曲がり首
カボチャ/クルックネック・スカ
ッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 크룩넥 호박, Calabaza 

crookneck orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, 
Crookneck

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic crookneck squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50476205 Canned or jarred organic cucuzza squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ククッザ
・スカシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 쿠쿠자 호박, Calabaza  
cucuzza orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, 
Cucuzza

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic cucuzza squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476206 Canned or jarred organic delicata squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デリカー
タ・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 델리카타 호박, 
Calabaza  delicata orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Delicata

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic delicata squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476207 Canned or jarred organic delicious squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デリシャ
ス・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 딜리셔스 호박, 
Calabaza  delisioso orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Delicious

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic delicious squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476208 Canned or jarred organic early golden summer 
crookneck squash

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生ゴー
ルデン・サマー曲がり首スカッシ
ュ/アーリー・ゴールデン・サマ
ークロックネック・スアカッシュ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

얼리 골든 서머 크룩넥 호박, 

Calabaza verano dorado cuello 
torcido orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konservera

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic early golden summer crookneck squash that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476209 Canned or jarred organic early prolific straight neck 
squash

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機早生プロ
リフィック・ストレートネック・
スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 얼리 프롤리픽 
스트레이트 넥 호박, Calabaza 

prolífico temprano cuello recto 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd ekol

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic early prolific straight neck squash that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476210 Canned or jarred organic gold squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールド
・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 골드 호박, 
Calabaza  oro orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, Gold

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic gold squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476211 Canned or jarred organic jack be little squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャック
・ビ・リトル・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 잭 비 
리틀 호박, Calabaza  jack 
pequeño orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, Jack 
be little

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic jack be little squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50476212 Canned or jarred organic kentucky field squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケンタッ
キー・フィールド・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
켄터키 필드 호박, Calabaza  
campo de kentucky orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Kentucky field

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic kentucky field squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50476213 Canned or jarred organic marrow squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ペポカボ
チャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
매로우 호박, Calabaza marrow 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk pumpa

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic marrow squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476214 Canned or jarred organic middle eastern squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミドル・
イースタン・スカッシュ, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 미들 이스턴 

호박, Calabaza  medio oriente 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mellanösternsquash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic middle eastern squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50476215 Canned or jarred organic miniature squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミニチュ
ア・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 미니어쳐 호박, 
Calabaza  miniatura orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk minisquash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic miniature squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476216 Canned or jarred organic orangetti squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オランジ
ェット・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 오란제티 
호박, Calabaza  orangetti 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Orangetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic orangetti squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50476217 Canned or jarred organic pattypan squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パティパ
ン・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 패티팬 호박, 
Calabaza pattypan orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Pattypan

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic pattypan squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476218 Canned or jarred organic rondini squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ロンディ
ニ・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 론디니 호박, 
Calabaza  rondini orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Rondini

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic rondini squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476219 Canned or jarred organic round squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラウンド
・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 라운드 호박, 
Calabaza  redonda orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rund squash

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic round squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476220 Canned or jarred organic spaghetti squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ソーメン
・カボチャ/スパゲッティ・スカ
ッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 스파게티 호박, 

Calabaza  espagueti orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Spaghetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic spaghetti squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476221 Canned or jarred organic stripetti squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ストリペ
ッティ・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 스트리페티 
호박, Calabaza  estripeti 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Stripetti

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic stripetti squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476222 Canned or jarred organic sugar loaf squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シュガー
・ローフ・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 슈거 로프 

호박, Calabaza  molde dulce 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Sugar loaf

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic sugar loaf squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50476223 Canned or jarred organic sweet dumpling squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スイート
・ダンプリング・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

스위트 덤플링 호박, Calabaza  

empanada dulce orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Sweet 
dumpling

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic sweet dumpling squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.
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50476224 Canned or jarred organic triple treat squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トリプル
・トゥリート・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
크리플 트리트 호박, Calabaza  
premio triple  orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, Triple 
treat

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic triple treat squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

50476225 Canned or jarred organic waltham butternut squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォルサ
ム・バターナッツ・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 월탐 
버터넛 호박, Calabaza waltham 

butternut orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, 
Waltham buttern

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic waltham butternut squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50476226 Canned or jarred organic yellow bush scallop squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・ブッシュ・スカロップ・スカッ
シュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
옐로우 부쉬 스캘럽 호박, 
Calabaza  arbusto scallop 
amarillo orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash,

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic yellow bush scallop squash that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation.

50476227 Canned or jarred organic yellow straightneck squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・ストレートネック・スカッシュ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
옐로우 스트레이트넥 호박, 

Calabaza cuello recto amarillo 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Yellow

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic yellow straightneck squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

50476228 Canned or jarred organic zephyr squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゼファー
・.スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 제피어 호박, 
Calabaza zafiro orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Zephyr

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic zephyr squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476229 Canned or jarred organic zucchini squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ズッキー
ニ/クルジェット, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 주치니 호박, 
Calabaza zucchini orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk zucchini

The variety of organic summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as organic zucchini squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Class 50476300 Canned or jarred organic sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sweet potatoes that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50476301 Canned or jarred organic beauregard sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ボールガ
ードさつまいも, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 뷰레가드 고구마, 
Batata beauregard orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Beauregard

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic beauregard 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476302 Canned or jarred organic centennial sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機センテニ
アルさつまいも, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 센테니얼 고구마, 
Batata centennial orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Centennial

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic centennial 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476303 Canned or jarred organic diane sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダイアン
さつまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 다이앤 고구마, Batata 
diane orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Diane

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic diane sweet 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476304 Canned or jarred organic garnet sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーネッ
トさつまいも, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 가넷 고구마, 

Batata dulce garnet orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Garnet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic garnet sweet 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476305 Canned or jarred organic georgia red sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジョージ
ア・レッドさつまいも, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 조지아 붉은 

고구마, Batata georgia dulce 
rojo orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Georgia red

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic georgia red 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476306 Canned or jarred organic goldensweet sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ンスイートさつまいも, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 골든스위트 

고구마, Batata  dorado orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Goldensweet

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic goldensweet 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476307 Canned or jarred organic hanna sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハンナさ
つまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 하나 고구마, Batata 

hanna  orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Hanna

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic hanna sweet 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476308 Canned or jarred organic japanese sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サツマイ
モ/さつまいも/薩摩芋/甘薯, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 일본 
고구마, Batata japonés orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk japansk sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic japanese 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476309 Canned or jarred organic jersey sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャージ
ーさつまいも, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 저지 고구마, 
Batata jersey orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jersey sweet 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476310 Canned or jarred organic jewel sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジュエル
さつまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 주얼 고구마, Batata joya 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Jewel

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jewel sweet 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476311 Canned or jarred organic maryland red sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機メリーラ
ンド・レッドさつまいも, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 메릴랜드 

붉은 고구마, Batata meryland 

roja orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk sötpotatis, 
Maryland red

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic maryland red 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476312 Canned or jarred organic nemagold sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ネマゴー
ルドさつまいも, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 네마골드 고구마, 

Batata nema dorado orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Nemagold

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic nemagold 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476313 Canned or jarred organic o'henry sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オーヘン
リーさつまいも, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오헨리 고구마, 
Batata o´henry orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, O'henry

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic o'henry sweet 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476314 Canned or jarred organic okinawan sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機紅いも/

紫いも/紅芋/紫芋, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오키나와 고구마, 
Batata okinawan orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Okinawa

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic okinawan 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476315 Canned or jarred organic orange sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オレンジ
さつまいも, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 오렌지 고구마, Batata 
naranja orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk orange 
sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic orange sweet 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476316 Canned or jarred organic oriental sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オリエン
タル・サツマイモ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오리엔탈 고구마, 
Batata oriental orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk orientalisk sötpotatis

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic oriental sweet 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476317 Canned or jarred organic red jersey sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
ジャージーさつまいも, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 붉은 저지 
고구마, Batata jersey rojo 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Red jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476318 Canned or jarred organic red mar sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
マールさつまいも, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 붉은 마 고구마, 

Batata mar rojo orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Red mar

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red mar 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476319 Canned or jarred organic redglow sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッドグ
ロウさつまいも, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 붉은빛 고구마, 

Batata brillo rojo orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Redglow

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic redglow 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476320 Canned or jarred organic yellow jersey sweet potatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・ジャージーさつまいも, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 옐로우 저지 
고구마, Batata jersey amarillo 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sötpotatis, Yellow 
jersey

The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic yellow jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50476400 Canned or jarred organic tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tomatoes that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50476401 Canned or jarred organic ailsa craig tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アイルサ
・クレイグ・トマト, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 알리사 크렉 
토마토, Tomates ailsa craig 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Ailsa craig

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic ailsa craig 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476402 Canned or jarred organic alicante tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アリカン
テ・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 알리칸테 토마토, 
Tomates alicante orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Alicante

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic alicante tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476403 Canned or jarred organic black plum tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブラック
プラム・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 블랙 플럼 토마토, 
Tomates ciruela negra orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska svarta 
plommontomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic black plum 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476404 Canned or jarred organic brandywine tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ブランデ
ーワイン・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 브랜드 와인 
토마토, Tomates vino de brandy 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Brandywine

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic brandywine 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476405 Canned or jarred organic cherry belle tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェリー
ベル・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 체리 벨 토마토, 
Tomates bella cereza orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Cherry belle

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic cherry belle 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476406 Canned or jarred organic cherry tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チェリー
トマト/プチトマト/ミニトマト, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 체리 

토마토, Tomates cereza 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska körsbärstomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic cherry tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476407 Canned or jarred organic delicious tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デリシャ
ス・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 딜리셔스 토마토, 

Tomates delicioso orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Delicious

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic delicious tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476408 Canned or jarred organic dombito tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドンビト
・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 돔비토 토마토, Tomates 
dombito orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tomater, 
Dombito

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic dombito tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476409 Canned or jarred organic gardener's delight tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガーデナ
ーズ・デライト・トマト, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 가드너즈 
딜라이트 토마토, Tomates 
delicia del jardín orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Gardener's

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic gardener's delight 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476410 Canned or jarred organic grape tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グレープ
トマト/ミニトマト/プチトマト, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
그레이프 토마토, Tomates uva 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska druvtomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic grape tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476411 Canned or jarred organic green tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 그린 토마토, Tomates 
verde orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gröna tomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic green tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476412 Canned or jarred organic marmande super tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーマン
ド・スーパートマト, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 마만드 수퍼 

토마토, Tomates super 
marmande orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tomater, 
Marmande super

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic marmande super 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476413 Canned or jarred organic marvel striped traditional 
tomatoes

缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マーベル
・ストライプド・トラディッショ
ナル・トマト, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 마블 스트라이프 

트래디셔널 토마토, Tomates 

rayas naturales marvel orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476414 Canned or jarred organic minibel tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ミニベル
・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 미니벨 토마토, Tomates 
minibel orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tomater, 
Minibel

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic minibel tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476415 Canned or jarred organic oaxacan pink tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オアハカ
・ピンク・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 오악사칸 핑크 
토마토, Tomates oaxacan 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Oaxacan 
pink

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic oaxacan pink 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476416 Canned or jarred organic red alert tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レッド・
アラートトマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 레드 얼럿 토마토, 
Tomates alerta roja orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Red alert

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic red alert tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476417 Canned or jarred organic roma vf tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ローマvf

トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 로마 vf 토마토, Tomates 
roma vf orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tomater, 
Roma vf

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic roma vf tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476418 Canned or jarred organic san marzano tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サンマル
ツァーノ・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 산 마자노 토마토, 
Tomates marzano zan orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, San 
marzano

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic san marzano 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476419 Canned or jarred organic shirley tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シャリー
トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 셜리 토마토, Tomates 
shirley orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tomater, 
Shirley

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic shirley tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476420 Canned or jarred organic siberia tomato tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機シベリア
トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 시베리아 토마토, 

Tomates siberia orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Siberia 
tomato

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic siberia tomato 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476421 Canned or jarred organic super beefsteak tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スーパー
・ビーフステーキ・トマト, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 수퍼 
비프스테이크 토마토, Tomates 
super beefsteak orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Super beefst

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic super beefsteak 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476422 Canned or jarred organic tigerella tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ティゲレ
ラ・トマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 타이거렐라 토마토, 
Tomates tigerella orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Tigerella

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tigerella tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476423 Canned or jarred organic tiny tim tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タイニー
ティム・トマト, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 타이니 팀 토마토, 
Tomates tiny tim orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, tiny tim

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tiny tim tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476424 Canned or jarred organic tumbler tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タンブラ
ートマト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 팀버 토마토, Tomates 
tumbler orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska tomater, 
Tumbler

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic tumbler tomatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476425 Canned or jarred organic yellow cocktail tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・カクテル・トマト, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농 옐로우 

칵테일 토마토, Tomates cocktail 

amarillo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska gula 
cocktailtomater

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow cocktail 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476426 Canned or jarred organic yellow pear-shaped tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・ペアシェイプド・トマト, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
옐로우 페어-쉐입트 토마토, 
Tomates forma de pera amarillo 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska gula päronfor

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow pear-shaped 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476427 Canned or jarred organic yellow perfection tomatoes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イエロー
・パーフェクション・トマト, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

옐로우 퍼펙션 토마토, Tomates 

perfección amarilla orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska tomater, Yellow pe

The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic yellow perfection 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50476500 Canned or jarred organic turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic turnip greens that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50476501 Canned or jarred organic green globe turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機グリーン
・グローブかぶ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 그린 글로브 순무, 
Nabo globo verde orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska rovor, Green globe

The variety of organic turnips known as organic green globe turnips 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476502 Canned or jarred organic golden ball turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴールデ
ン・ボールかぶ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 골든 볼 순무, 
Nabo bola dorada orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska rovor, Golden ball

The variety of organic turnips known as organic golden ball turnips 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476503 Canned or jarred organic manchester market turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マンチェ
スター・マーケットかぶ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 맨체스터 
마켓 순수, Nabo mercado de 
manchester orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska rovor, 
Manchester mark

The variety of organic turnips known as organic manchester market 
turnips that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476504 Canned or jarred organic purple top milan turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・トップ・ミランかぶ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 퍼플 톱 밀란 
순무, Nabo top morado milan 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska rovor, Purple top 
milan

The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top milan 
turnips that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476505 Canned or jarred organic purple top white turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パープル
・トップ・ホワイトかぶ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 퍼플 톱 
화이트 순무, Nabo top morado 
blanco orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska rovor, Purple 
top white

The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top white 
turnips that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476506 Canned or jarred organic snowball turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スノーボ
ールかぶ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 스노우볼 순무, Nabo 
bola de nieve orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska rovor, 
Snowball

The variety of organic turnips known as organic snowball turnips that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476507 Canned or jarred organic tokyo turnip 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機東京かぶ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
도쿄 순무, Nabo tokio orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska rovor, Tokyo

The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo turnip that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476508 Canned or jarred organic tokyo cross turnips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機東京クロ
スカブ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 도쿄 크로스 순수, Nabo 
cruz de tokio orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska rovor, Tokyo 
cross

The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo cross turnips 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50476600 Canned or jarred organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50476601 Canned or jarred organic acorn squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ドングリ
・カボチャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아콘 호박, Calabaza 
acorn orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk vintersquash

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic acorn squash that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476602 Canned or jarred organic atlantic giant squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アトラン
ティック・ジャイアント・スカッ
シュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

아틀란틱 자이언트 호박, 

Calabaza gigante atlántico 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Atlantic

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic atlantic giant squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476603 Canned or jarred organic banana pink squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バナナ・
ピンク・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 바나나 핑크 
호박, Calabaza banana rosado 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Banana pink

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic banana pink squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476604 Canned or jarred organic big max squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビッグマ
ックス・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 빅 맥스 

호박, Calabaza max grande 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Big max

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic big max squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476605 Canned or jarred organic calabaza squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カラバザ
・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 칼라바자 호박, 

Calabaza  orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, 
Calabaza

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic calabaza squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50476606 Canned or jarred organic carnival squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カーニバ
ル・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 카니발 호박, 
Calabaza carnaval orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Carnival

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic carnival squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476607 Canned or jarred organic cheese pumpkin 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チーズカ
ボチャ/秋カボチャ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 치즈 호박, 
Auyama queso orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Cheese 
pumpkin

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic cheese pumpkin that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476608 Canned or jarred organic crown prince squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラウン
・プリンス・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 크라운 
프린스 호박, Calabaza príncipe 

coronado orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, Crown 
prince

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic crown prince squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476609 Canned or jarred organic curcibita squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クルチビ
タ・スカッシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 커시비타 호박, 
Calabaza  curcibita orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Curcubita

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic curcibita squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476610 Canned or jarred organic cushaw squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヘチマカ
ボチャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 쿠셔 호박, Calabaza 
cushaw orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, 
Cushaw

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic cushaw squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476611 Canned or jarred organic giant pumpkin squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャイア
ント・パンプキン・スカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

자이언트 펌킨 호박, Calabaza  

gigante auyama orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Giant pumpkin

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic giant pumpkin squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476612 Canned or jarred organic hubbard squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハバード
・スカシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 허바드 호박, Calabaza  
hubbard orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk squash, 
Hubbard

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic hubbard squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50476613 Canned or jarred organic jarrahdale squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ジャラデ
ール・スカシュ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 자라데일 호박, 
Calabaza  jerrahdale orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Jarrahdale

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic jarrahdale squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476614 Canned or jarred organic kabocha squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カボチャ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
카보차 호박, Calabaza  kabocha 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Kabocha

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic kabocha squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476615 Canned or jarred organic queensland blue squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クィーン
ズランド・ブルースカッシュ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
퀸즐랜드 블루 호박, Calabaza 
queensland azul orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Queensland 
blue

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic queensland blue squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476616 Canned or jarred organic rouge vif d'etampes squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルージュ
・ヴィフ・デタンプ・スカッシュ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
로그 비프 드탐페스 호박, 
Calabaza rouge vif détampes 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Rouge vif

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic rouge vif d'etampes squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476617 Canned or jarred organic turks turban squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トルコ人
ノターバン・カボチャ/カザリカ
ボチャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 턱스 터반 호박, 
Calabaza  turban turco orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Turks turban

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic turk's turban squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476618 Canned or jarred organic valenciano squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バレンチ
アーノ・スカッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 발렌시아노 
호박, Calabaza  valenciano 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Valenciano

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic valenciano squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

50476619 Canned or jarred organic warted hubbard squash 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォルテ
ィッド・ハーバート・スカッシュ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
워티드 허바드 호박, Calabaza  
warted hubbard orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, Warted 
hubbard

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic warted hubbard squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.
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50476620 Canned or jarred organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ワンガパ
ロア・ クラウン・パンプキン, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
왕가파로아 크라운 호박, 
Auyama whangaparoa orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk squash, 
Whangaparoa crown

The variety of organic winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation.

Class 50476700 Canned or jarred organic yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yams that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50476701 Canned or jarred organic african bitter yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クラスタ
ーヤム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아프리카 쓴 참마, Ñame 
agria africana orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk jams, African 
bitter

The variety of organic yams known as organic african bitter yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476702 Canned or jarred organic asiatic bitter yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アジアニ
ガヤム/榜薯, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 아시아 쓴 참마, Ñame 
agria asiática orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk jams, Asiatic 
bitter

The variety of organic yams known as organic asiatic bitter yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476703 Canned or jarred organic chinese yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機長イモ, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 중국 
참마, Ñame china orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kinesisk jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic chinese yams that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476704 Canned or jarred organic globe yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ディオス
コレア・グロボーザ・ヤム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

글로브 참마, Ñame globo 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk jams, Globe

The variety of organic yams known as organic globe yams that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476705 Canned or jarred organic greater yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機大薯, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

그레이터 참마, Ñame grater 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd jams, 
Greater

The variety of organic yams known as organic greater yams that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476706 Canned or jarred organic japanese yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヤマイモ
/自然薯/ヤマノイモ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 일본 참마, Ñame 
japonesa orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk japansk jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic japanese yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476707 Canned or jarred organic lesser yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トゲドコ
ロ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
레서 참마, Ñame lesser 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk mindre jams

The variety of organic yams known as organic lesser yams that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476708 Canned or jarred organic potato yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カシュウ
イモ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
포테이토 참마, Ñame papa 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk potatisjams

The variety of organic yams known as organic potato yams that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476709 Canned or jarred organic white guinea yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ギニアヤ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 

화이트 기니아 참마, Ñame 

guinea blanca orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk jams, White 
guinea

The variety of organic yams known as organic white guinea yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476710 Canned or jarred organic yellow guinea yams 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機キイロギ
ニアヤム, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농 옐로우 기니어 참마, 
Ñame guinea amarillo orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk jams, Yellow guinea

The variety of organic yams known as organic yellow guinea yams 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50476800 Canned or jarred organic nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50476801 Canned or jarred organic alfalfa 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルファ
ルファ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  알팔파, Alfalfa orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk alfalfa

The type of organic vegetable known as organic alfalfa that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476802 Canned or jarred organic aloe leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アロエの
葉, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
알로에 리브, Hojas de aloe 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska aloeblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic aloe leaves that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476803 Canned or jarred organic apio 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アピオ/

アラカチャ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농  아피오, Apio orgánico 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk apio

The type of organic vegetable known as organic apio that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476804 Canned or jarred organic arrow root 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クズウコ
ン/葛鬱金, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  칡, Arrurruz orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk arrowrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrow root that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476805 Canned or jarred organic arrowhead 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クワイ, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
쇠귀나물, Punta de flecha 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverada eller inlagda 
ekologiska pilblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrowhead that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476806 Canned or jarred organic arugula 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ルッコラ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  

아루굴라, rúcula orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk ruccola

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arugula that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476807 Canned or jarred organic arum 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アルム, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
아룸, Arum orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk munkhätta

The type of organic vegetable known as organic arum that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476808 Canned or jarred organic bamboo shoots 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タケノコ
/竹の子/筍, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농  죽순, Raíz de bambú 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bambuskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bamboo shoots that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476809 Canned or jarred organic banana leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機バナナの
葉, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
바나나 잎, Hojas de plátano 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bananblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic banana leaves that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476810 Canned or jarred organic batatas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機サツマイ
モ/さつまいも/薩摩芋/甘薯, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
바타타, Batatas orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk batata

The type of organic vegetable known as organic batatas that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476811 Canned or jarred organic bean sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機もやし, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
콩나물, Brotes de frijol 
orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska böngroddar

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bean sprouts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476812 Canned or jarred organic beet tops 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビートト
ップ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농  비트 톱, Top de 

remolacha orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk rödbetsblast

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beet tops that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476813 Canned or jarred organic bittermelon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ゴーヤ/

にがうり/苦瓜, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농  비터멜론, Melón 
agrio orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk bittergurka

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bittermelon that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476814 Canned or jarred organic caperberries 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ケッパー
/ケイパー/ケイパーベリー, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
케이퍼베리, Bayas de alcaparra 
orgánica orgánicas enlatadas o 
envasadas, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk kapris

The type of organic vegetable known as organic caperberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476815 Canned or jarred organic carob 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機イナゴ豆
/イナゴマメ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  캐럽, Carob orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverat eller inlagt 
ekologiskt johannesbröd

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carob that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476816 Canned or jarred organic cha-om 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機チャーオ
ム, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
차옴, Cha-om orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk cha-om

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cha-om that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476817 Canned or jarred organic chaoyotes 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機はやとう
り/隼人瓜/センナリウリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농  차이요티, 
Chayote o guatila orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kayote

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chaoyotes that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476818 Canned or jarred organic chickpeas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヒヨコマ
メ/ひよこ豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  병아리 콩, Garbanzo 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska kikärtor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chickpeas that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476819 Canned or jarred organic chrysanthemum greens 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機菊の葉, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
그리산테넘 그린, Verde de 
crisantemos orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska 
kranskragblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chrysanthemum 
greens that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476820 Canned or jarred organic dandelion greens 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機たんぽぽ
の若芽/タンポポの若芽, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농  민들레 
그린, Verde de diente de león 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska maskrosblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dandelion greens that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476821 Canned or jarred organic dandelions 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タンポポ
/たんぽぽ/蒲公英, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농  민들레, Diente 
de león orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska maskrosor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dandelions that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476822 Canned or jarred organic dasheen 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タロイモ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
다쉰, Dasheen orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk taro

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dasheen that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476823 Canned or jarred organic dau mue or pea tips 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機豆苗/ト
ウミョウ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농  다우 무 또는 콩 끝, 

Puntas de alverja orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic dau mue or pea tips 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476824 Canned or jarred organic diakon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機大根, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
디아콘, Diakon orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk rättika

The type of organic vegetable known as organic diakon that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476825 Canned or jarred organic donqua 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機冬瓜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
동쿠아, Donqua orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk donqua

The type of organic vegetable known as organic donqua that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476826 Canned or jarred organic fiddlehead ferns 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フィデル
ヘッド・フェンネル, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농  피들헤드 
펜넬, Helecho orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk circinate 
vernation

The type of organic vegetable known as organic fiddlehead ferns that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476827 Canned or jarred organic gai choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガイツァ
イ/芥菜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  가이 초이, Gai choi 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk gai choy

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gai choy that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476828 Canned or jarred organic gailon 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガイロン
/ガイラン/チャイニーズケール, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
게일런, Gailon orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk gailon

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gailon that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476829 Canned or jarred organic galanga 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ガロンガ
/ナンキョウ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  갈란다, Galanga 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk galanga

The type of organic vegetable known as organic galanga that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476830 Canned or jarred organic ginger root 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機根しょう
が/根生姜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  생강뿌리, Raíz de 
jengibre orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk ingefära

The type of organic vegetable known as organic ginger root that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476831 Canned or jarred organic gobo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ごぼう, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  

고보, Gobo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk gobo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gobo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476832 Canned or jarred organic hop sprouts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホップ・
スプラウト, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  합 스프라우트, Brote de 
lúpulo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska humlegroddar

The type of organic vegetable known as organic hop sprouts that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476833 Canned or jarred organic horseradish 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ホースラ
ディッシュ, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농  호스래디시, Rabano 

blanco orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk pepparrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic horseradish that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476834 Canned or jarred organic jicama 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クズイモ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
지카마, Jicama orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk jicama

The type of organic vegetable known as organic jicama that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476835 Canned or jarred organic kudzu 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機クズ/葛, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
쿠드주, Kuduz orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk kudzu

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kudzu that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476836 Canned or jarred organic lily bulb 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機百合根, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  릴리 

버브, Bulbo de margarita 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk liljeknopp

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lily bulb that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476837 Canned or jarred organic linkok 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機リンコッ
ク, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
린콕, Linkok orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk linkok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic linkok that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476838 Canned or jarred organic lo bok 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機大根, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  로 
복, Lo bok orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk lo bok

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lo bok that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476839 Canned or jarred organic long beans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機長インゲ
ン/長隠元, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농  긴 콩, Frijol largo 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska bönor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic long beans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476840 Canned or jarred organic lotus root 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レンコン
/蓮根, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  연근, Raíz de lotus 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk lotusrot

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lotus root that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476841 Canned or jarred organic maguey leaves 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マゲイの
葉, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
마게이 잎, Hojas de maguey 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska agaveblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic maguey leaves that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476842 Canned or jarred organic mallows 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マロウ/

ウスベニアオイ/薄紅葵, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농  맬로우, 

Mallows orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska malvaväxter

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mallows that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476843 Canned or jarred organic mamey sapote 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機マメイ・
サポテ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  마미 사포트, Sapote 

mamey orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk mamey sapote

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mamey sapote that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476844 Canned or jarred organic moap 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヘチマ/

へちま/糸瓜, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  모아프, Moap orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk moap

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moap that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476845 Canned or jarred organic moo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機きくらげ
/キクラゲ/木耳, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농  무, Moo orgánico 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk moo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476846 Canned or jarred organic moqua 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機モカ/フ
ァージ・スクワッシュ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농  모쿠아, 

Moqua orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk moqua

The type of organic vegetable known as organic moqua that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476847 Canned or jarred organic opos 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機かんぴょ
う/干瓢/オポひょうたん, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농  오포스, 
Opos orgánicos enlatados o 
envasados, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk opos

The type of organic vegetable known as organic opos that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476848 Canned or jarred organic palm hearts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パルメッ
トやしの芯, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  팜 하츠, Corazon de 
palma orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska palmhjärtan

The type of organic vegetable known as organic palm hearts that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476849 Canned or jarred organic paprika 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機パプリカ
/カラーピーマン, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농  파프리카, 

Paprika orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk paprika

The type of organic vegetable known as organic paprika that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476850 Canned or jarred organic purslane 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スベリヒ
ユ/パースレーン, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농  퍼슬레인, 
Purslane orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk portlak

The type of organic vegetable known as organic purslane that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476851 Canned or jarred organic raddichios 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ラディッ
キオ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  라디치오스, Raddichios 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk raddichiosallad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic raddichios and has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476852 Canned or jarred organic sinquas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機へちま, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  

싱카스, Sinquas orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk sinquas

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sinquas that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476853 Canned or jarred organic soybeans 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機大豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
대두, Frijol de soya orgánicos 
enlatados o envasados, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska sojabönor

The type of organic vegetable known as organic soybeans that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476854 Canned or jarred organic spoonwart 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機スプーン
ウォルト/スカビーグラス/トモシ
リンソウ, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  스푼와트, Spoonwart 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk skörbjuggsört

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spoonwart that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476855 Canned or jarred organic tassle grape-hyacinth 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フサムス
カリ/ハネムスカリ, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농  타슬 그레이프 
히야신스, Uva tassele hyacinth 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk plymhyacint

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tassle grape-hyacinth 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476856 Canned or jarred organic taro 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タロイモ
, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
타로, Taro orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk taro

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476857 Canned or jarred organic taro leaf 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タロイモ
の葉, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농  타로 잎, Hoja de taro 

orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska taroblad

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro leaf that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476858 Canned or jarred organic taro shoot 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機タロイモ
の茎, 통조림 또는 병조림 
유기농  타로 순, Tallo de taro 
orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska taroskott

The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro shoot that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476859 Canned or jarred organic tepeguaje 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テペグア
ヘ, 통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
텐더그린, Tapeguaje orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk tepeguaje

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tepeguaje that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476860 Canned or jarred organic tendergreen 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テンダー
グリーンいんげん豆, 통조림 

또는 병조림 유기농  테페구아제, 

Verde tierno orgánico enlatado 
o envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk salladskål

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tendergreen that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476861 Canned or jarred organic tindora 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機テインド
ーラ/ヤサイカラスウリ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농  틴도라, 
Tindora orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk tindora

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tindora that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476862 Canned or jarred organic tree onion 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機トゥリー
・オニオン/エジプシャン・オニ
オン/トップオニオン, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농  나무 양파, 
Árbol de cebolla orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk luftlök

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tree onion that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476863 Canned or jarred organic udo 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機うど, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
우도, Udo orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk udo

The type of organic vegetable known as organic udo that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476864 Canned or jarred organic water chestnuts 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ウォータ
ーチェストナット/ヒシの実, 

통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  물 

체스넛, Agua castaño orgánico 

enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska vattenkastanjer

The type of organic vegetable known as organic water chestnuts that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476865 Canned or jarred organic yampi 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヤマイモ
/ 山イモ/山芋, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농  얌피, Yumpi 

orgánico enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk yampi

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yampi that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476866 Canned or jarred organic yautia 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ヤウティ
ア/アメリカサトイモ, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농  야우샤, 
Yautia orgánico enlatado o 
envasado, Konserverad eller 
inlagd ekologisk yautia

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yautia that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

50476867 Canned or jarred organic yu choy 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機油菜, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농  
유초이, Yu choy orgánico 
enlatado o envasado, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk yu choy

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yu choy that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476868 Canned or jarred organic yuca 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ユッカ/

イトラン, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 유카, Yuca orgánica 

enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverad eller inlagd 
ekologisk yuca

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yuca that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation.

Class 50476900 Canned or jarred organic sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sugar peas that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50476901 Canned or jarred organic bikini peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ビキニ・
ピー/ビキニえんどう豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 비키니 완두, 
Alverja biquini orgánica enlatada 
o envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ärtor, Bikini

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic bikini peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476902 Canned or jarred organic cavalier peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機カバリエ
・ピー/カバリエえんどう豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
카발리에 완두, Alverja cavalier 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Cavalier

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic cavalier peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476903 Canned or jarred organic daisy peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機デイジー
ピー/デイジーえんどう豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
데이지 완두, Alverja margarita 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Daisy

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic daisy peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476904 Canned or jarred organic darfon peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ダルフォ
ンえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 다폰 완두, Alverja 
dar fon orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ärtor, Darfon

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic darfon peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476905 Canned or jarred organic early onward peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機アーリー
オンワード・ピー/早生オンワー
ドえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 

병조림 유기농 얼리 온워드 완두, 

Alverja "early onward" orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Early onwa

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic early onward 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476906 Canned or jarred organic feltham first peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機フェルサ
ム・ファーストえんどう豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 펠탐 

퍼스트 완두, Alverja primer 

feltham orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ärtor, 
Feltham first

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic feltham first peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476907 Canned or jarred organic hurst green shaft peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機ハースト
・グリーン・シャフト・ピー/ハ
ースト・グリーン・シャフトえん
どう豆, 통조림 또는 병조림 

유기농 허스트 그린 샤프트 완두, 

Alverja verde hurst shaft 
orgánica enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologisk

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic hurst green shaft 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476908 Canned or jarred organic oregon sugar pod peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機オレゴン
・シュガーボッド・ピー/オレゴ
ン・シュガーボッドえんどう豆, 
통조림 또는 병조림 유기농 
오레곤 슈거 포드 완두, Guisante 
oregón sugar pod orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärt

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic oregon sugar pod 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.
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50476909 Canned or jarred organic prince albert peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機プリンス
・アルバード・ピー/プリンス・
アルバートえんどう豆, 통조림 
또는 병조림 유기농 프린스 
앨버트 완두, Alverja príncipe 

alberto orgánica enlatada o 
envasada, Konserverade eller 
inlagda ekologiska ärtor, Pri

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic prince albert peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

50476910 Canned or jarred organic reuzensuiker peas 缶詰または瓶詰めの有機レウゼン
サウカー・ピー/レウゼンサウカ
ーえんどう豆, 통조림 또는 
병조림 유기농 루쩬주이커 완두, 

Alverja reuzensuiker orgánica 
enlatada o envasada, 
Konserverade eller inlagda 
ekologiska ärtor, Reuzensuiker

The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic reuzensuiker 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation.

Family 50480000 Fresh vegetable purees

Class 50481500 Artichoke purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as artichokes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50481501 Brittany artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as brittany artichokes which have 
been pureed.

50481502 Catanese artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as catanese artichokes which have 
been pureed.

50481503 French artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as french artichokes which have been 
pureed.

50481504 Green globe artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as green globe artichokes which have 
been pureed.

50481505 Gros camus de bretagne artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as gros camus de bretagne 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50481506 Midi artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as midi artichokes which have been 
pureed.

50481507 Purple globe artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as purple globe artichokes which 
have been pureed.

50481508 Purple sicilian artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as purple sicilian artichokes which 
have been pureed.

50481509 Romanesco artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as romanesco artichokes which have 
been pureed.

50481510 Spinoso sardo artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as spinoso sardo artichokes which 
have been pureed.

50481511 Vert de laon artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as vert de laon artichokes which have 
been pureed.

50481512 Violetta di chioggia artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as violetta di chioggia artichokes 
which have been pureed.

50481513 Violetto di toscana artichoke purees The variety of artichokes known as violetto di toscana artichokes 
which have been pureed.
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Class 50481600 Chive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetables known as chives which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50481601 Chinese chive purees The variety of chives known as chinese chives which have been 
pureed.

50481602 Common chive purees The variety of vegetable known as common chives which have been 
pureed.

Class 50481700 Asparagus purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as asparagus which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50481701 Connover's colossal asparagus purees The variety of asparagus known as connover's colossal asparagus 
which have been pureed.

50481702 Franklin asparagus purees The variety of asparagus known as franklin asparagus which have 
been pureed.

50481703 Giant mammoth asparagus purees The variety of asparagus known as giant mammoth asparagus which 
have been pureed.

50481704 Lucullus asparagus purees The variety of asparagus known as lucullus asparagus which have 
been pureed.

50481705 Martha washington asparagus purees The variety of asparagus known as martha washington asparagus 
which have been pureed.

Class 50481800 Avocado purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as avocados which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50481801 Ajax b-7 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as ajax b-7 avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481802 Arue avocado purees The variety of avocados known as arue avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481803 Bacon avocado purees The variety of avocados known as bacon avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481804 Benik avocado purees The variety of avocados known as benik avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481805 Bernecker avocado purees The variety of avocados known as bernecker avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481806 Beta avocado purees The variety of avocados known as beta avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481807 Biondo avocado purees The variety of avocados known as biondo avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481808 Black prince avocado purees The variety of avocados known as black prince avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481809 Blair avocado purees The variety of avocados known as blair avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481810 Blair booth avocado purees The variety of avocados known as blair booth avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481811 Booth 1 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as booth 1 avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481812 Booth 3 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as booth 3 avocados which have been 
pureed.
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50481813 Booth 5 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as booth 5 avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481814 Booth 7 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as booth 7 avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481815 Booth 8 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as booth 8 avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481816 Brooks 1978 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as brooks 1978 avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481817 Brookslate avocado purees The variety of avocados known as brookslate avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481818 California haas avocado purees The variety of avocados known as california haas avocados which 
have been pureed.

50481819 Catalina avocado purees The variety of avocados known as catalina avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481820 Chica avocado purees The variety of avocados known as chica avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481821 Choquette avocado purees The variety of avocados known as choquette avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481822 Christina avocado purees The variety of avocados known as christina avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481823 Collinson avocado purees The variety of avocados known as collinson avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481824 Donnie avocado purees The variety of avocados known as donnie avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481825 Dr dupuis number 2 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis number 2 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50481826 Dr dupuis avocado purees The variety of avocados known as dr. dupuis avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481827 Ettinger avocado purees The variety of avocados known as ettinger avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481828 Fuchs avocado purees The variety of avocados known as fuchs avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481829 Fuchs gwen avocado purees The variety of avocados known as fuchs gwen avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481830 Fuerte avocado purees The variety of avocados known as fuerte avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481831 Gorham avocado purees The variety of avocados known as gorham avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481832 Gossman avocado purees The variety of avocados known as gossman avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481833 Guatemalan seedling avocado purees The variety of avocados known as guatemalan seedling avocados 
which have been pureed.

50481834 Hall avocado purees The variety of avocados known as hall avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481835 Hardee avocado purees The variety of avocados known as hardee avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481836 Haas avocado purees The variety of avocados known as haas avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481837 Herman avocado purees The variety of avocados known as herman avocados which have been 
pureed.
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50481838 Hickson avocado purees The variety of avocados known as hickson avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481839 K-5 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as k-5 avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481840 K-9 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as k-9 avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481841 Lamb haas avocado purees The variety of avocados known as lamb haas avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481842 Leona avocado purees The variety of avocados known as leona avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481843 Leona linda avocado purees The variety of avocados known as leona linda avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481844 Lisa p avocado purees The variety of avocados known as lisa p avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481845 Lisa loretta avocado purees The variety of avocados known as lisa loretta avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481846 Loretta avocado purees The variety of avocados known as loretta avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481847 Lula avocado purees The variety of avocados known as lula avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481848 Lula macarthur avocado purees The variety of avocados known as lula macarthur avocados which 
have been pureed.

50481849 Marcus avocado purees The variety of avocados known as marcus avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481850 Melendez avocado purees The variety of avocados known as melendez avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481851 Meya p avocado purees The variety of avocados known as meya p avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481852 Miguel p avocado purees The variety of avocados known as miguel p avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481853 Monroe avocado purees The variety of avocados known as monroe avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481854 Murrieta green avocado purees The variety of avocados known as murrieta green avocados which 
have been pureed.

50481855 Nabal avocado purees The variety of avocados known as nabal avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481856 Nadir avocado purees The variety of avocados known as nadir avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481857 Nesbitt avocado purees The variety of avocados known as nesbitt avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481858 Peterson avocado purees The variety of avocados known as peterson avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481859 Pinelli avocado purees The variety of avocados known as pinelli avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481860 Pinkerton avocado purees The variety of avocados known as pinkerton avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481861 Pollock avocado purees The variety of avocados known as pollock avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481862 Puebla avocado purees The variety of avocados known as puebla avocados which have been 
pureed.
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50481863 Reed avocado purees The variety of avocados known as reed avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481864 Rue avocado purees The variety of avocados known as rue avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481865 Ruehle avocado purees The variety of avocados known as ruehle avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481866 Ryan avocado purees The variety of avocados known as ryan avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481867 Semil 34 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as semil 34 avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481868 Semil 43 avocado purees The variety of avocados known as semil 43 avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481869 Simmonds avocado purees The variety of avocados known as simmonds avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481870 Simpson avocado purees The variety of avocados known as simpson avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481871 Taylor avocado purees The variety of avocados known as taylor avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481872 Tonnage avocado purees The variety of avocados known as tonnage avocados which have 
been pureed.

50481873 Tower avocado purees The variety of avocados known as tower avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481874 Tower li avocado purees The variety of avocados known as tower ii avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481875 Trapp avocado purees The variety of avocados known as trapp avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481876 West indian seedling avocado purees The variety of avocados known as west indian seedling avocados 
which have been pureed.

50481877 Wagner avocado purees The variety of avocados known as wagner avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481878 Waldin avocado purees The variety of avocados known as waldin avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481879 Wurtz avocado purees The variety of avocados known as wurtz avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481880 Zio p avocado purees The variety of avocados known as zio p avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481881 Ziu avocado purees The variety of avocados known as ziu avocados which have been 
pureed.

50481882 Zutano avocado purees The variety of avocados known as zutano avocados which have been 
pureed.

Class 50481900 Bean purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beans which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50481901 Anasazi or aztec bean purees The variety of beans known as anasazi or aztec beans which have 
been pureed.

50481902 Appaloosa bean purees The variety of beans known as appaloosa beans which have been 
pureed.

50481903 Azuki bean purees The variety of beans known as azuki beans which have been pureed.

50481904 Barlotti bean purees The variety of beans known as barlotti beans which have been pureed.
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50481905 Black appaloosa bean purees The variety of beans known as black appaloosa beans which have 
been pureed.

50481906 Black bean purees The variety of beans known as black beans which have been pureed.

50481907 Black gram bean purees The variety of beans known as black gram beans which have been 
pureed.

50481908 Black shackamaxon bean purees The variety of beans known as black shackamaxon beans which have 
been pureed.

50481909 Blackeyed bean purees The variety of beans known as blackeyed beans which have been 
pureed.

50481910 Bobby bean purees The variety of beans known as bobby beans which have been pureed.

50481911 Bolita bean purees The variety of beans known as bolita beans which have been pureed.

50481912 Brown lazy wife bean purees The variety of beans known as brown lazy wife beans which have 
been pureed.

50481913 Calypso bean purees The variety of beans known as calypso beans which have been 
pureed.

50481914 Cannellini bean purees The variety of beans known as cannellini beans which have been 
pureed.

50481915 Castor bean purees The variety of beans known as castor beans which have been pureed.

50481916 China yellow bean purees The variety of beans known as china yellow beans which have been 
pureed.

50481917 Dragon tongue bean purees The variety of beans known as dragon tongue beans which have been 
pureed.

50481918 European soldier bean purees The variety of beans known as european soldier beans which have 
been pureed.

50481919 Fava or broad bean purees The variety of beans known as fava or broad beans which have been 
pureed.

50481920 Flageolet bean purees The variety of beans known as flageolet beans which have been 
pureed.

50481921 French horticultural bean purees The variety of beans known as french horticultural beans which have 
been pureed.

50481922 French navy bean purees The variety of beans known as french navy beans which have been 
pureed.

50481923 Giant white coco bean purees The variety of beans known as giant white coco beans which have 
been pureed.

50481924 Green bean purees The variety of beans known as green beans which have been pureed.

50481925 Green romano bean purees The variety of beans known as green romano beans which have been 
pureed.

50481926 Guar gum bean purees The variety of beans known as guar gum beans which have been 
pureed.

50481927 Haricot bean purees The variety of beans known as haricot beans which have been pureed.

50481928 Hyacinth bean purees The variety of beans known as hyacinth beans which have been 
pureed.

50481929 Italian type bean purees The variety of beans known as italian type beans which have been 
pureed.

50481930 Jackson wonder bean purees The variety of beans known as jackson wonder beans which have 
been pureed.

50481931 Jacob's cattle bean purees The variety of beans known as jacob's cattle beans which have been 
pureed.
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50481932 Kentucky wonder bean purees The variety of beans known as kentucky wonder beans which have 
been pureed.

50481933 Kidney bean purees The variety of beans known as kidney beans which have been pureed.

50481934 Lima bean purees The variety of beans known as lima beans which have been pureed.

50481935 Madeira madera bean purees The variety of beans known as madeira madera beans which have 
been pureed.

50481936 Marrow bean purees The variety of beans known as marrow beans which have been 
pureed.

50481937 Mat bean purees The variety of beans known as mat beans which have been pureed.

50481938 Monstoller wild goose bean purees The variety of beans known as monstoller wild goose beans which 
have been pureed.

50481939 Mortgage lifter bean purees The variety of beans known as mortgage lifter beans which have been 
pureed.

50481940 Moth bean purees The variety of beans known as moth beans which have been pureed.

50481941 Mung bean purees The variety of beans known as mung beans which have been pureed.

50481942 Munsi wolf bea purees The variety of beans known as munsi wolf bean which have been 
pureed.

50481943 Nuna bean purees The variety of beans known as nuna beans which have been pureed.

50481944 Pinto bean purees The variety of beans known as pinto beans which have been pureed.

50481945 Pole bean purees The variety of beans known as pole beans which have been pureed.

50481946 Runner bean purees The variety of beans known as runner beans which have been pureed.

50481947 String bean purees The variety of beans known as string beans which have been pureed.

50481948 Tamarind bean purees The variety of beans known as tamarind beans which have been 
pureed.

50481949 Tonka bean purees The variety of beans known as tonka beans which have been pureed.

50481950 Wax bean purees The variety of beans known as wax beans which have been pureed.

50481951 Winged bean purees The variety of beans known as winged beans which have been pureed.

50481952 Yard long bean purees The variety of beans known as yard long beans which have been 
pureed.

50481953 Peruvian canary bean purees Variety of beans known as peruvian canary beans. which have been 
pureed.

Class 50482000 Beet purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as beets which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482001 Action beet purees The variety of beets known as action beets which have been pureed.

50482002 Albina vereduna beet purees The variety of beets known as albina vereduna beets which have been 
pureed.

50482003 Barbabietola di chioggia beet purees The variety of beets known as barbabietola di chioggia beets which 
have been pureed.

50482004 Boltardy beet purees The variety of beets known as boltardy beets which have been pureed.

50482005 Bonel beet purees The variety of beets known as bonel beets which have been pureed.

50482006 Burpees golden beet purees The variety of beets known as burpees golden beets which have been 
pureed.

50482007 Cheltenham green top beet purees The variety of beets known as cheltenham green top beets which 
have been pureed.
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50482008 Cheltenham mono beet purees The variety of beets known as cheltenham mono beets which have 
been pureed.

50482009 Chioggia beet purees The variety of beets known as chioggia beets which have been pureed.

50482010 Cylindra beet purees The variety of beets known as cylindra beets which have been pureed.

50482011 D'egypte beet purees The variety of beets known as d'egypte beets which have been pureed.

50482012 Detroit 2 dark red beet purees The variety of beets known as detroit 2 dark red beets which have 
been pureed.

50482013 Detroit 2 little ball beet purees The variety of beets known as detroit 2 little ball beets which have 
been pureed.

50482014 Egyptian flat beet purees The variety of beets known as egyptian flat beets which have been 
pureed.

50482015 Egyptian turnip rooted beet purees The variety of beets known as egyptian turnip rooted beets which have 
been pureed.

50482016 Formanova beet purees The variety of beets known as formanova beets which have been 
pureed.

50482017 Forono beet purees The variety of beets known as forono beets which have been pureed.

50482018 Monaco beet purees The variety of beets known as monaco beets which have been pureed.

50482019 Monogram beet purees The variety of beets known as monogram beets which have been 
pureed.

50482020 Pronto beet purees The variety of beets known as pronto beets which have been pureed.

50482021 Regalia beet purees The variety of beets known as regalia beets which have been pureed.

50482022 Sugar beet purees The variety of beets known as sugar beets which have been pureed.

Class 50482100 Broccoli purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as broccoli which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482101 Broccolini purees The variety of broccoli known as broccolini which have been pureed.

50482102 Broccoli romanesco purees The variety of broccoli known as broccoli romanesco which have been 
pureed.

50482103 Broccoli raab purees The variety of broccoli known as broccoli raab which have been 
pureed.

Class 50482200 Brussel sprout purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as brussel sprouts which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482201 Oliver brussel sprout purees The variety of brussel sprouts known as oliver brussel sprouts which 
have been pureed.

50482202 Peer gynt brussel sprout purees The variety of brussel sprouts known as peer gynt brussel sprouts 
which have been pureed.

50482203 Rampart brussel sprout purees The variety of brussel sprouts known as rampart brussel sprouts 
which have been pureed.

50482204 Rubine brussel sprout purees The variety of brussel sprouts known as rubine brussel sprouts which 
have been pureed.

50482205 Widgeon brussel sprout purees The variety of brussel sprouts known as widgeon brussel sprouts 
which have been pureed.
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Class 50482300 Bunching onion purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as bunching onions which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482301 Beltsville bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as beltsville bunching onions 
which have been pureed.

50482302 Feast bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as feast bunching onions which 
have been pureed.

50482303 Ishikura bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as ishikura bunching onions 
which have been pureed.

50482304 Kyoto market bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as kyoto market bunching 
onions which have been pureed.

50482305 Red beard bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as red beard bunching onions 
which have been pureed.

50482306 Redmate bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as redmate bunching onions 
which have been pureed.

50482307 Santa claus bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as santa claus bunching onions 
which have been pureed.

50482308 Tokyo bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as tokyo bunching onions which 
have been pureed.

50482309 White lisbon bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as white lisbon bunching onions 
which have been pureed.

50482310 Winter white bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as winter white bunching onions 
which have been pureed.

50482311 Winter-over bunching onion purees The variety of bunching onions known as winter-over bunching onions 
which have been pureed.

Class 50482400 Cabbage purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cabbages which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482401 Black cabbage purees The type of vegetable known as black cabbage which have been 
pureed.

50482402 Savoy cabbage purees The type of vegetable known as savoy cabbage which have been 
pureed.

50482403 Skunk cabbage purees The type of vegetable known as skunk cabbage which have been 
pureed.

50482404 White cabbage purees The type of vegetable known as white cabbage which have been 
pureed.

50482405 Purple cabbage purees Type of vegetables known as purple cabbage which have been pureed.

Class 50482500 Cardoon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cardoons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482501 Lunghi cardoon purees The variety of cardoons known as lunghi cardoons which have been 
pureed.

50482502 Gobbi cardoon purees The variety of cardoons known as gobbi cardoons which have been 
pureed.
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Class 50482600 Carrot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as carrots which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482601 Amsterdam carrot purees The variety of carrots known as amsterdam carrots which have been 
pureed.

50482602 Autumn king carrot purees The variety of carrots known as autumn king carrots which have been 
pureed.

50482603 Berlicum carrot purees The variety of carrots known as berlicum carrots which have been 
pureed.

50482604 Chantenay carrot purees The variety of carrots known as chantenay carrots which have been 
pureed.

50482605 Nantes carrot purees The variety of carrots known as nantes carrots which have been 
pureed.

50482606 Paris market carrot purees The variety of carrots known as paris market carrots which have been 
pureed.

50482607 Baby carrot purees Variety of carrots known as baby carrots which have been pureed.

Class 50482700 Cauliflower purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cauliflowers which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482701 All the year round cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as all the year round cauliflowers 
which have been pureed.

50482702 Alverda cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as alverda cauliflowers which have 
been pureed.

50482703 Autumn giant 3 cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as autumn giant 3 cauliflowers which 
have been pureed.

50482704 Dok elgon cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as dok elgon cauliflowers which have 
been pureed.

50482705 Early snowball cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as early snowball cauliflowers which 
have been pureed.

50482706 Limelight cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as limelight cauliflowers which have 
been pureed.

50482707 Minaret cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as minaret cauliflowers which have 
been pureed.

50482708 Orange bouquet cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as orange bouquet cauliflowers which 
have been pureed.

50482709 Purple cape cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as purple cape cauliflowers which 
have been pureed.

50482710 Snowball cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as snowball cauliflowers which have 
been pureed.

50482711 Walcheren winter 3 cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers 
which have been pureed.

50482712 White rock cauliflower purees The variety of cauliflower known as white rock cauliflowers which have 
been pureed.

Class 50482800 Celery purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as celery which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50482801 Celebrity celery purees The variety of celery known as celebrity celery which have been 
pureed.

50482802 Celeriac purees The variety of celery known as celeriac which have been pureed.

50482803 Chinese celery purees The variety of celery known as chinese celery which have been 
pureed.

50482804 French dinant celery purees The variety of celery known as french dinant celery which have been 
pureed.

50482805 Giant pink celery purees The variety of celery known as giant pink celery which have been 
pureed.

50482806 Giant red celery purees The variety of celery known as giant red celery which have been 
pureed.

50482807 Giant white celery purees The variety of celery known as giant white celery which have been 
pureed.

50482808 Golden self-blanching celery purees The variety of celery known as golden self-blanching celery which 
have been pureed.

50482809 Greensleeves celery purees The variety of celery known as greensleeves celery which have been 
pureed.

50482810 Hopkins fenlander celery purees The variety of celery known as hopkins fenlander celery which have 
been pureed.

50482811 Ivory tower celery purees The variety of celery known as ivory tower celery which have been 
pureed.

50482812 Lathom self-blanching celery purees The variety of celery known as lathom self-blanching celery which 
have been pureed.

50482813 Soup celery d'amsterdam purees The variety of celery known as soup celery d'amsterdam which have 
been pureed.

50482814 Standard bearer celery purees The variety of celery known as standard bearer celery which have 
been pureed.

50482815 Tall utah triumph celery purees The variety of celery known as tall utah triumph celery which have 
been pureed.

Class 50482900 Chard purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chards which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50482901 Bright lights chard purees The variety of chard known as bright lights chard which have been 
pureed.

50482902 Fordhook giant chard purees The variety of chard known as fordhook giant chard which have been 
pureed.

50482903 Lucullus chard purees The variety of chard known as lucullus chard which have been pureed.

50482904 Perpetual spinach chard purees The variety of chard known as perpetual spinach chard which have 
been pureed.

50482905 Rhubarb chard purees The variety of chard known as rhubarb chard which have been pureed.

50482906 Swiss chard purees The variety of chard known as swiss chard which have been pureed.

50482907 Vulcan chard purees The variety of chard known as vulcan chard which have been pureed.

50482908 White king chard purees The variety of chard known as white king chard which have been 
pureed.

Class 50483000 Chicory purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chicories which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50483001 Broad leaved batavian chicory purees The variety of chicory known as broad leaved batavian chicory which 
have been pureed.

50483002 En cornet de bordeaux chicory purees The variety of chicory known as en cornet de bordeaux chicory which 
have been pureed.

50483003 Green curled ruffee chicory purees The variety of chicory known as green curled ruffee chicory which 
have been pureed.

50483004 Green curled chicory purees The variety of chicory known as green curled chicory which have been 
pureed.

50483005 Ione limnos chicory purees The variety of chicory known as ione limnos chicory which have been 
pureed.

50483006 Riccia pancalieri chicory purees The variety of chicory known as riccia pancalieri chicory which have 
been pureed.

50483007 Salad king chicory purees The variety of chicory known as salad king chicory which have been 
pureed.

50483008 Sanda chicory purees The variety of chicory known as sanda chicory which have been 
pureed.

50483009 Scarola verde chicory purees The variety of chicory known as scarola verde chicory which have 
been pureed.

50483010 Tres fine maraichere chicory purees The variety of chicory known as tres fine maraichere chicory which 
have been pureed.

50483011 Wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory purees The variety of chicory known as wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory 
which have been pureed.

Class 50483100 Chinese cabbage purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as chinese cabbages which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483101 Bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as bok choy which have been 
pureed.

50483102 Chinese flat-headed cabbage purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flat-headed 
cabbage which have been pureed.

50483103 Chinese flowering cabbage purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as chinese flowering cabbage 
which have been pureed.

50483104 Choy sum purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as choy sum which have been 
pureed.

50483105 Dwarf bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as dwarf bok choy which have 
been pureed.

50483106 Fengshan bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as fengshan bok choy which 
have been pureed.

50483107 Jade pagoda bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as jade pagoda bok choy 
which have been pureed.

50483108 Kasumi bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as kasumi bok choy which 
have been pureed.

50483109 Nerva bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as nerva bok choy which have 
been pureed.

50483110 Rosette bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as rosette bok choy which 
have been pureed.

50483111 Ruffles bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as ruffles bok choy which have 
been pureed.

50483112 Santo serrated leaved cabbage purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as santo serrated leaved 
cabbage which have been pureed.
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50483113 Shanghai d bok choy purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as shanghai d bok choy which 
have been pureed.

50483114 Shantung purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as shantung which have been 
pureed.

50483115 Tip top cabbage purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as tip top cabbage which have 
been pureed.

50483116 Yau choy sum purees The variety of chinese cabbage known as yau choy sum which have 
been pureed.

Class 50483200 Corn purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as corn which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483201 Aloha corn purees The variety of corn known as aloha corn which have been pureed.

50483202 Alpine corn purees The variety of corn known as alpine corn which have been pureed.

50483203 Ambrosia corn purees The variety of corn known as ambrosia corn which have been pureed.

50483204 Argent corn purees The variety of corn known as argent corn which have been pureed.

50483205 Aspen corn purees The variety of corn known as aspen corn which have been pureed.

50483206 Avalanche corn purees The variety of corn known as avalanche corn which have been pureed.

50483207 Biqueen corn purees The variety of corn known as biqueen corn which have been pureed.

50483208 Bodacious corn purees The variety of corn known as bodacious corn which have been pureed.

50483209 Butter and sugar corn purees The variety of corn known as butter & sugar corn which have been 
pureed.

50483210 Calico belle corn purees The variety of corn known as calico belle corn which have been 
pureed.

50483211 Camelot corn purees The variety of corn known as camelot corn which have been pureed.

50483212 Challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn purees The variety of corn known as challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn which have 
been pureed.

50483213 Champ corn purees The variety of corn known as champ corn which have been pureed.

50483214 Cotton candy corn purees The variety of corn known as cotton candy corn which have been 
pureed.

50483215 D’artagnan corn purees The variety of corn known as d’artagnan corn which have been pureed.

50483216 Dazzle corn purees The variety of corn known as dazzle corn which have been pureed.

50483217 Diamond and gold corn purees The variety of corn known as diamonds & gold corn which have been 
pureed.

50483218 Divinity corn purees The variety of corn known as divinity corn which have been pureed.

50483219 Double delight corn purees The variety of corn known as double delight corn which have been 
pureed.

50483220 Double gem corn purees The variety of corn known as double gem corn which have been 
pureed.

50483221 Earlivee corn purees The variety of corn known as earlivee corn which have been pureed.

50483222 Early xtra sweet corn purees The variety of corn known as early xtra sweet corn which have been 
pureed.

50483223 Excel corn purees The variety of corn known as excel corn which have been pureed.

50483224 Golden cross bantam corn purees The variety of corn known as golden cross bantam corn which have 
been pureed.
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50483225 Honey and cream corn purees The variety of corn known as honey & cream corn which have been 
pureed.

50483226 Honey ‘n pearl corn purees The variety of corn known as honey ‘n pearl corn which have been 
pureed.

50483227 How sweet it is corn purees The variety of corn known as how sweet it is corn which have been 
pureed.

50483228 Hudson corn purees The variety of corn known as hudson corn which have been pureed.

50483229 Illini gold corn purees The variety of corn known as illini gold corn which have been pureed.

50483230 Illini xtra sweet corn purees The variety of corn known as illini xtra sweet corn which have been 
pureed.

50483231 Incredible corn purees The variety of corn known as incredible corn which have been pureed.

50483232 Iochief corn purees The variety of corn known as iochief corn which have been pureed.

50483233 Jubilee corn purees The variety of corn known as jubilee corn which have been pureed.

50483234 Jubilee supersweet corn purees The variety of corn known as jubilee supersweet corn which have 
been pureed.

50483235 Kandy korn corn purees The variety of corn known as kandy korn corn which have been 
pureed.

50483236 Kiss ‘n tell corn purees The variety of corn known as kiss ‘n tell corn which have been pureed.

50483237 Lancelot corn purees The variety of corn known as lancelot corn which have been pureed.

50483238 Maple sweet corn purees The variety of corn known as maple sweet corn which have been 
pureed.

50483239 Medley corn purees The variety of corn known as medley corn which have been pureed.

50483240 Merlin corn purees The variety of corn known as merlin corn which have been pureed.

50483241 Miracle corn purees The variety of corn known as miracle corn which have been pureed.

50483242 Nk-199 corn purees The variety of corn known as nk-199 corn which have been pureed.

50483243 Peaches and cream corn purees The variety of corn known as peaches & cream corn which have been 
pureed.

50483244 Pearl white corn purees The variety of corn known as pearl white corn which have been 
pureed.

50483245 Pegasus corn purees The variety of corn known as pegasus corn which have been pureed.

50483246 Phenomenal corn purees The variety of corn known as phenomenal corn which have been 
pureed.

50483247 Platinum lady corn purees The variety of corn known as platinum lady corn which have been 
pureed.

50483248 Precocious corn purees The variety of corn known as precocious corn which have been 
pureed.

50483249 Pristine corn purees The variety of corn known as pristine corn which have been pureed.

50483250 Quickie corn purees The variety of corn known as quickie corn which have been pureed.

50483251 Radiance corn purees The variety of corn known as radiance corn which have been pureed.

50483252 Seneca brave corn purees The variety of corn known as seneca brave corn which have been 
pureed.

50483253 Seneca dawn corn purees The variety of corn known as seneca dawn corn which have been 
pureed.

50483254 Seneca horizon corn purees The variety of corn known as seneca horizon corn which have been 
pureed.
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50483255 Seneca starshine corn purees The variety of corn known as seneca starshine corn which have been 
pureed.

50483256 Seneca white knight corn purees The variety of corn known as seneca white knight corn which have 
been pureed.

50483257 Showcase corn purees The variety of corn known as showcase corn which have been pureed.

50483258 Silver queen corn purees The variety of corn known as silver queen corn which have been 
pureed.

50483259 Snowbelle corn purees The variety of corn known as snowbelle corn which have been pureed.

50483260 Spring snow corn purees The variety of corn known as spring snow corn which have been 
pureed.

50483261 Spring treat corn purees The variety of corn known as spring treat corn which have been 
pureed.

50483262 Sugar and gold corn purees The variety of corn known as sugar & gold corn which have been 
pureed.

50483263 Sugar buns corn purees The variety of corn known as sugar buns corn which have been 
pureed.

50483264 Sugar snow corn purees The variety of corn known as sugar snow corn which have been 
pureed.

50483265 Sundance corn purees The variety of corn known as sundance corn which have been pureed.

50483266 Telstar corn purees The variety of corn known as telstar corn which have been pureed.

50483267 Terminator corn purees The variety of corn known as terminator corn which have been pureed.

50483268 Treasure corn purees The variety of corn known as treasure corn which have been pureed.

50483269 Tuxedo corn purees The variety of corn known as tuxedo corn which have been pureed.

Class 50483300 Cress purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cresses which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483301 Land cress purees The variety of cresses known as land cress which have been pureed.

50483302 Nasturtium purees The variety of cresses known as nasturtium which have been pureed.

50483303 Watercress purees The variety of cresses known as watercress which have been pureed.

50483304 Wintercress purees The variety of cresses known as wintercress which have been pureed.

Class 50483400 Cucumber purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as cucumbers which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483401 Arena cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as arena cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483402 Armenian cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as armenian cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483403 Athene cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as athene cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483404 Bianco lungo di parigi cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers 
which have been pureed.

50483405 Burpless tasty green cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as burpless tasty green cucumbers 
which have been pureed.

50483406 Chicago pickling cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as chicago pickling cucumbers which 
have been pureed.
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50483407 Crystal apple cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as crystal apple cucumbers which 
have been pureed.

50483408 Crystal lemon cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as crystal lemon cucumbers which 
have been pureed.

50483409 Danimas cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as danimas cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483410 Gherkin cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as gherkin cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483411 Hokus cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as hokus cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483412 Japanese cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as japanese cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483413 Karela cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as karela cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483414 Korila cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as korila cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483415 Long green improved cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as long green improved cucumbers 
which have been pureed.

50483416 Marketmore cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as marketmore cucumbers which 
have been pureed.

50483417 Midget cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as midget cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483418 National pickling cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as national pickling cucumbers which 
have been pureed.

50483419 Persian cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as persian cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483420 Telegraph cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

50483421 Telegraph improved cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as telegraph improved cucumbers 
which have been pureed.

50483422 Vert de massy cornichon cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as vert de massy cornichon 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50483423 Yamato cucumber purees The variety of cucumbers known as yamato cucumbers which have 
been pureed.

Class 50483500 Eggplant purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as eggplants which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483501 Bambino eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as bambino eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483502 Black beauty eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as black beauty eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483503 Black enorma eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as black enorma eggplants which 
have been pureed.

50483504 Chinese eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as chinese eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483505 Easter egg eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as easter egg eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483506 Filipino eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as filipino eggplants which have been 
pureed.
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50483507 Florida market eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as florida market eggplants which 
have been pureed.

50483508 Indian eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as indian eggplants which have been 
pureed.

50483509 Italian eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as italian eggplants which have been 
pureed.

50483510 Japanese eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as japanese eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483511 Long purple eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as long purple eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483512 Long striped eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as long striped eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483513 Moneymaker eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as moneymaker eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483514 Ova eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as ova eggplants which have been 
pureed.

50483515 Pea eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as pea eggplants which have been 
pureed.

50483516 Short tom eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as short tom eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50483517 Sicilian eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as sicilian eggplants which have been 
pureed.

50483518 Thai eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as thai eggplants which have been 
pureed.

50483519 Violette di firenze eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as violette di firenze eggplants which 
have been pureed.

50483520 White eggplant purees The variety of eggplants known as white eggplants which have been 
pureed.

Class 50483600 Endive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as endives which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483601 Brussels witloof endive purees The variety of endives known as brussels witloof endives which have 
been pureed.

50483602 Castelfranco endive purees The variety of endives known as castelfranco endives which have 
been pureed.

50483603 Catalogna di galatina endive purees The variety of endives known as catalogna di galatina endives which 
have been pureed.

50483604 Chioggia endive purees The variety of endives known as chioggia endives which have been 
pureed.

50483605 Grumolo verde endive purees The variety of endives known as grumolo verde endives which have 
been pureed.

50483606 Large rooted magdeburg endive purees The variety of endives known as large rooted magdeburg endives 
which have been pureed.

50483607 Palla rossa zorzi precoce endive purees The variety of endives known as palla rossa zorzi precoce endives 
which have been pureed.

50483608 Radice amare endive purees The variety of endives known as radice amare endives which have 
been pureed.

50483609 Rossa di treviso endive purees The variety of endives known as rossa di treviso endives which have 
been pureed.
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50483610 Rossa di verona endive purees The variety of endives known as rossa di verona endives which have 
been pureed.

50483611 Soncino endive purees The variety of endives known as soncino endives which have been 
pureed.

50483612 Sugarhat endive purees The variety of endives known as sugarhat endives which have been 
pureed.

50483613 Verona endive purees The variety of endives known as verona endives which have been 
pureed.

50483614 Witloof zoom endive purees The variety of endives known as witloof zoom endives which have 
been pureed.

Class 50483700 Fennel purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as fennels which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483701 Cantino fennel purees The variety of fennel known as cantino fennel which have been pureed.

50483702 Fino fennel purees The variety of fennel known as fino fennel which have been pureed.

50483703 Herald fennel purees The variety of fennel known as herald fennel which have been pureed.

50483704 Perfection fennel purees The variety of fennel known as perfection fennel which have been 
pureed.

50483705 Sirio fennel purees The variety of fennel known as sirio fennel which have been pureed.

50483706 Sweet florence fennel purees The variety of fennel known as sweet florence fennel which have been 
pureed.

50483707 Tardo fennel purees The variety of fennel known as tardo fennel which have been pureed.

Class 50483800 Garlic purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as garlics which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483801 California late garlic purees The variety of garlic known as california late garlic which have been 
pureed.

50483802 Chinese garlic stem purees The variety of garlic known as chinese garlic stems which have been 
pureed.

50483803 Garlic chive purees The variety of garlic known as garlic chives which have been pureed.

50483804 Germidor garlic purees The variety of garlic known as germidor garlic which have been 
pureed.

50483805 Long keeper garlic purees The variety of garlic known as long keeper garlic which have been 
pureed.

50483806 Ramson garlic purees The variety of garlic known as ramson garlic garlic which have been 
pureed.

50483807 Rocambole garlic purees The variety of garlic known as rocambole garlic which have been 
pureed.

50483808 Rose de lautrec garlic purees The variety of garlic known as rose de lautrec garlic which have been 
pureed.

50483809 Solent wight garlic purees The variety of garlic known as solent wight garlic which have been 
pureed.

50483810 Spanish morado garlic purees The variety of garlic known as spanish morado garlic which have been 
pureed.

50483811 Venetian italian garlic purees The variety of garlic known as venetian italian garlic which have been 
pureed.
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Class 50483900 Gourd purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as gourds which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50483901 Angled loofah purees The variety of gourds known as angled loofah which have been 
pureed.

50483902 Bitter gourd purees The variety of gourds known as bitter gourd which have been pureed.

50483903 Bottle gourd purees The variety of gourds known as bottle gourd which have been pureed.

50483904 Calabash gourd purees The variety of gourds known as calabash gourds which have been 
pureed.

50483905 Fuzzy hairy melon purees The variety of gourds known as fuzzy hairy melon which have been 
pureed.

50483906 Musky gourd purees The variety of gourds known as musky gourd which have been pureed.

50483907 Smooth loofah purees The variety of gourds known as smooth loofah which have been 
pureed.

50483908 Snake gourd purees The variety of gourds known as snake gourd which have been pureed.

50483909 Spiny bitter gourd purees The variety of gourds known as spiny bitter gourd which have been 
pureed.

50483910 Tinda gourd purees The variety of gourds known as tinda gourds which have been pureed.

50483911 Tindoori gourd purees The variety of gourds known as tindoori gourds which have been 
pureed.

Class 50484000 Green pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as green peas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50484001 China pea purees The variety of green peas known as china peas which have been 
pureed.

50484002 English pea purees The variety of green peas known as english peas which have been 
pureed.

50484003 Garden pea purees The variety of green peas known as garden peas which have been 
pureed.

50484004 Snow pea purees The variety of green peas known as snow peas which have been 
pureed.

50484005 Sugar snap pea purees The variety of green peas known as sugar snap peas which have 
been pureed.

Class 50484100 Herb purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as herbs which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50484101 Basil purees The variety of herbs known as basil which have been pureed.

50484102 Bay leaf purees The variety of herbs known as bay leaf which have been pureed.

50484103 Broage purees The variety of herbs known as borage which have been pureed.

50484104 Caraway purees The variety of herbs known as caraway which have been pureed.

50484105 Chervil purees The variety of herbs known as chervil which have been pureed.

50484106 Cilantro purees The variety of herbs known as cilantro which have been pureed.

50484107 Cipolino purees The variety of herbs known as cipolinos which have been pureed.
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50484108 Curry leaf purees The variety of herbs known as curry leaf which have been pureed.

50484109 Dill purees The variety of herbs known as dill which have been pureed.

50484110 Epazote purees The variety of herbs known as epazote which have been pureed.

50484111 Fenugreek purees The variety of herbs known as fenugreek which have been pureed.

50484112 Lemon gras purees The variety of herbs known as lemon grass which have been pureed.

50484113 Marjoram purees The variety of herbs known as marjoram which have been pureed.

50484114 Mint purees The variety of herbs known as mint which have been pureed.

50484115 Oregano purees The variety of herbs known as oregano which have been pureed.

50484116 Papalo purees The variety of herbs known as papalo which have been pureed.

50484117 Pepicha purees The variety of herbs known as pepicha which have been pureed.

50484118 Perilla purees The variety of herbs known as perilla which have been pureed.

50484119 Recao purees The variety of herbs known as recao which have been pureed.

50484120 Rosemary purees The variety of herbs known as rosemary which have been pureed.

50484121 Sage purees The variety of herbs known as sage which have been pureed.

50484122 Salsify purees The variety of herbs known as salsify which have been pureed.

50484123 Savory purees The variety of herbs known as savory which have been pureed.

50484124 Tarragon purees The variety of herbs known as tarragon which have been pureed.

50484125 Thyme purees The variety of herbs known as thyme which have been pureed.

50484126 Tumeric purees The variety of herbs known as tumeric which have been pureed.

50484127 Verdulaga purees The variety of herbs known as verdulaga which have been pureed.

Class 50484200 Kale purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kale which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50484201 Curly kale purees The variety of kale known as curly kale which have been pureed.

50484202 Collard green purees The variety of kale known as collard greens which have been pureed.

Class 50484300 Kohlrabi purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as kohlrabi which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50484301 Azur star kohlrabi purees The variety of kohlrabi known as azur star kohlrabi which have been 
pureed.

50484302 Green vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of kohlrabi known as green vienna kohlrabi which have 
been pureed.

50484303 Lanro kohlrabi purees The variety of kohlrabi known as lanro kohlrabi which have been 
pureed.

50484304 Purple vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of kohlrabi known as purple vienna kohlrabi which have 
been pureed.

50484305 Rowel trero kohlrabi purees The variety of kohlrabi known as rowel trero kohlrabi which have been 
pureed.

50484306 White vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of kohlrabi known as white vienna kohlrabi which have 
been pureed.
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Class 50484400 Leek purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as leeks which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50484401 Autumn giant-cobra leek purees The variety of leeks known as autumn giant-cobra leeks which have 
been pureed.

50484402 Autumn mammoth 2 leek purees The variety of leeks known as autumn mammoth 2 leeks which have 
been pureed.

50484403 Bleu de solaise leek purees The variety of leeks known as bleu de solaise leeks which have been 
pureed.

50484404 Cortina leek purees The variety of leeks known as cortina leeks which have been pureed.

50484405 Prelina leek purees The variety of leeks known as prelina leeks which have been pureed.

50484406 Wild leek ramp purees The variety of leeks known as wild leek ramp which have been pureed.

Class 50484500 Lentil purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lentils which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50484501 Beluga lentil purees The variety of lentils known as beluga lentils which have been pureed.

50484502 French green lentil purees The variety of lentils known as french green lentils which have been 
pureed.

50484503 Green lentil purees The variety of lentils known as green lentils which have been pureed.

50484504 Petite crimson lentil purees The variety of lentils known as petite crimson lentils which have been 
pureed.

50484505 Spanish pardina lentil purees The variety of lentils known as spanish pardina lentils which have 
been pureed.

50484506 Split red lentil purees The variety of lentils known as split red lentils which have been pureed.

50484507 Split yellow lentil purees The variety of lentils known as split yellow lentils which have been 
pureed.

50484508 Tarahumara pinks lentil purees The variety of lentils known as tarahumara pinks lentils which have 
been pureed.

Class 50484600 Lettuce purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as lettuces which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50484601 Bibb lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as bibb lettuce which have been pureed.

50484602 Boston lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as boston lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484603 Frisee lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as frisee lettuce which have been pureed.

50484604 Lolla rossa lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as lolla rossa lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484605 Mesculin mix lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as mesculin mix lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484606 Mizuna lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as mizuna lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484607 Red leaf lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as red leaf lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484608 Red oak leaf lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as red oak leaf lettuce which have been 
pureed.
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50484609 Ruby romaine lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as ruby romaine lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484610 Baby red romaine lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as baby red romaine lettuce which have 
been pureed.

50484611 Butterhead lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as butterhead lettuces which have been 
pureed.

50484612 Chinese lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as chinese lettuces which have been 
pureed.

50484613 Crisphead lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as crisphead lettuces which have been 
pureed.

50484614 Green leaf lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as green leaf lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484615 Iceberg lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as iceberg lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484616 Lamb’s lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as lamb’s lettuces which have been 
pureed.

50484617 Looseleaf lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as looseleaf lettuces which have been 
pureed.

50484618 Mache lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as mache lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484619 Red boston lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as red boston lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50484620 Red headed lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as red headed lettuces which have been 
pureed.

50484621 Romaine lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as romaine lettuces which have been 
pureed.

50484622 Russian red mustard lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as russian red mustard lettuce which 
have been pureed.

50484623 Tatsoi lettuce purees The variety of lettuce known as tatsoi lettuce which have been pureed.

Class 50484700 Malanga purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as malanga which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50484701 Amarilla malanga purees The variety of malanga known as amarilla malanga which have been 
pureed.

50484702 Blanca malanga purees The variety of malanga known as blanca malanga which have been 
pureed.

50484703 Coco malanga purees The variety of malanga known as coco malanga which have been 
pureed.

50484704 Eddoes malanga purees The variety of malanga known as eddoes malanga which have been 
pureed.

50484705 Islena malanga purees The variety of malanga known as islena malanga which have been 
pureed.

50484706 Lila malanga purees The variety of malanga known as lila malanga which have been 
pureed.

Class 50484800 Mushroom purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50484801 Black trumpet mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as black trumpet mushrooms which 
have been pureed.

50484802 Brown mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as brown mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484803 Champinion mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as champinion mushrooms which 
have been pureed.

50484804 Chanterelle mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as chanterelle mushrooms which 
have been pureed.

50484805 Cremini mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as cremini mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484806 Enoki mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as enoki mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484807 Hedge hog mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as hedge hog mushrooms which 
have been pureed.

50484808 Hen of the woods mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as hen of the woods mushrooms 
which have been pureed.

50484809 Lobster mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as lobster mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484810 Morels mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as morels mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484811 Oyster mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as oyster mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484812 Pleurotus mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as pleurotus mushrooms which 
have been pureed.

50484813 Pompom mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as pompom mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484814 Porcieni mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as porcieni mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484815 Portobella mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as portobella mushrooms which 
have been pureed.

50484816 Shiitake mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as shiitake mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484817 Shimeji mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as shimeji mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484818 St george's mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as st george's mushrooms which 
have been pureed.

50484819 White mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as white mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484820 White trumpet mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as white trumpet mushrooms which 
have been pureed.

50484821 Woodear mushroom purees The variety of mushrooms known as woodear mushrooms which have 
been pureed.

50484822 Seta mushroom purees Variety of mushrooms known as seta which have been pureed.

50484823 Tonku mushroom purees Variety of mushrooms known as tonku mushrooms. which have been 
pureed.

Class 50484900 Mustard purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as mustards which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50484901 Bamboo mustard purees The variety of mustard known as bamboo mustard which have been 
pureed.

50484902 Garlic mustard purees The variety of mustard known as garlic mustard which have been 
pureed.

50484903 Giantleafed mustard purees The variety of mustard known as giantleafed mustard which have 
been pureed.

50484904 Red in snow mustard purees The variety of mustard known as red in snow mustard which have 
been pureed.

50484905 Southern mustard purees The variety of mustard known as southern mustard which have been 
pureed.

50484906 Wrapped heart mustard purees The variety of mustard known as wrapped heart mustard which have 
been pureed.

Class 50485000 Nightshade purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as nightshades which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485001 Chinese lantern purees The variety of nightshades known as chinese lantern which have been 
pureed.

50485002 Garden huckleberry purees The variety of nightshades known as garden huckleberry which have 
been pureed.

50485003 Naranjillo purees The variety of nightshades known as naranjilla which have been 
pureed.

50485004 Tomatillo purees The variety of nightshades known as tomatillo which have been 
pureed.

Class 50485100 Okra purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as okras which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485101 Artist okra purees The variety of okra known as artist okra which have been pureed.

50485102 Burgundy okra purees The variety of okra known as burgundy okra which have been pureed.

50485103 Clemson spineless okra purees The variety of okra known as clemson spineless okra which have 
been pureed.

50485104 Dwarf green long pod okra purees The variety of okra known as dwarf green long pod okra which have 
been pureed.

50485105 Mammoth spineless long pod okra purees The variety of okra known as mammoth spineless long pod okra which 
have been pureed.

50485106 Red velvet okra purees The variety of okra known as red velvet okra which have been pureed.

50485107 Star of david heirloom okra purees The type of vegetable known as star of david heirloom okra which 
have been pureed.

Class 50485200 Onion purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as onions which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485201 Albion onion purees The variety of onions known as albion onions which have been pureed.

50485202 Alisa craig onion purees The variety of onions known as alisa craig onions which have been 
pureed.

50485203 Boiling onion purees The variety of onions known as boiling onions which have been 
pureed.
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50485204 Buffalo onion purees The variety of onions known as buffalo onions which have been 
pureed.

50485205 Bulb onion purees The variety of onions known as bulb onions which have been pureed.

50485206 Creaming onion purees The variety of onions known as creaming onions which have been 
pureed.

50485207 Express yellow o-x onion purees The variety of onions known as express yellow o-x onions which have 
been pureed.

50485208 Kelsae onion purees The variety of onions known as kelsae onions which have been 
pureed.

50485209 Marshalls giant fen globe onion purees The variety of onions known as marshalls giant fen globe onions 
which have been pureed.

50485210 Pearl onion purees The variety of onions known as pearl onions which have been pureed.

50485211 Red baron onion purees The variety of onions known as red baron onions which have been 
pureed.

50485212 Red onion purees The variety of onions known as red onions which have been pureed.

50485213 Rijnsberger onion purees The variety of onions known as rijnsberger onions which have been 
pureed.

50485214 Senshyu semi-globe yellow onion purees The variety of onions known as senshyu semi-globe yellow onions 
which have been pureed.

50485215 Sturon onion purees The variety of onions known as sturon onions which have been pureed.

50485216 Stuttgarter giant onion purees The variety of onions known as stuttgarter giant onions which have 
been pureed.

50485217 Sweet onion purees The variety of onions known as sweet onions which have been pureed.

50485218 Torpedo or red italian onion purees The variety of onions known as torpedo or red italian onions which 
have been pureed.

50485219 Red storage onion purees The variety of onions known as red storage onions which have been 
pureed.

50485220 White storage onion purees The variety of onions known as white storage onions which have been 
pureed.

50485221 Yellow storage onion purees The variety of onions known as yellow storage onions which have 
been pureed.

50485222 Pink onion purees Variety of onions known as pink onions. which have been pureed.

50485223 Green onion purees Variety of onions known as green onions which have been pureed.

Class 50485300 Pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485301 Purple hull pea purees The variety of peas known as purple hull peas which have been 
pureed.

50485302 Pinkeye pea purees The variety of peas known as pinkeye peas which have been pureed.

50485303 Crowder pea purees The variety of peas known as crowder peas which have been pureed.

50485304 White acre pea purees The variety of peas known as white acre peas which have been 
pureed.

50485305 Blackeyed pea purees The variety of peas known as blackeyed peas which have been 
pureed.

50485306 Zipper cream pea purees The variety of peas known as zipper cream peas which have been 
pureed.
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Class 50485400 Peanut purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peanuts which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485401 Bambarra groundnut peanut purees The variety of peanuts known as bambarra groundnut peanuts which 
have been pureed.

50485402 Florunner peanut purees The variety of peanuts known as florunner peanuts which have been 
pureed.

50485403 Hausa kersting's ground nut peanut purees The variety of peanuts known as hausa kersting's ground nut peanuts 
which have been pureed.

50485404 Spanish peanut purees The variety of peanuts known as spanish peanuts which have been 
pureed.

50485405 Valencia peanut purees The variety of peanuts known as valencia peanuts which have been 
pureed.

50485406 Virginia peanut purees The variety of peanuts known as virginia peanuts which have been 
pureed.

Class 50485500 Pepper purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as peppers which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485501 Ajies pepper purees The variety of peppers known as ajies peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485502 Arbol pepper purees The variety of peppers known as arbol peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485503 Cheese pepper purees The variety of peppers known as cheese peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485504 Chilaca pepper purees The variety of peppers known as chilaca peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485505 Cubanelles pepper purees The variety of peppers known as cubanelles peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485506 Fresno pepper purees The variety of peppers known as fresno peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485507 Kapia pepper purees The variety of peppers known as kapia peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485508 Korean pepper purees The variety of peppers known as korean peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485509 Manzano pepper purees The variety of peppers known as manzano peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485510 Melrose pepper purees The variety of peppers known as melrose peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485511 Yellow chile pepper purees The variety of peppers known as yellow chile peppers which have 
been pureed.

50485512 Aji dulces pepper purees The variety of peppers known as aji dulces peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485513 Anaheim pepper purees The variety of peppers known as anaheim peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485514 Ancho pepper purees The variety of peppers known as ancho peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485515 Bell pepper purees The variety of peppers known as bell peppers which have been 
pureed.
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50485516 Cascabel pepper purees The variety of peppers known as cascabel peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485517 Cayenne pepper purees The variety of peppers known as cayenne peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485518 Cherry hots pepper purees The variety of peppers known as cherry hots peppers which have 
been pureed.

50485519 Chiltecpin pepper purees The variety of peppers known as chiltecpin peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485520 Finger hot pepper purees The variety of peppers known as finger hot peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485521 Guajillo pepper purees The variety of peppers known as guajillo peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485522 Guerro pepper purees The variety of peppers known as guerro peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485523 Habanero pepper purees The variety of peppers known as habanero peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485524 Hungarian wax pepper purees The variety of peppers known as hungarian wax peppers which have 
been pureed.

50485525 Jalapeño pepper purees The variety of peppers known as jalapeno peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485526 Long hot pepper purees The variety of peppers known as long hot peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485527 Mirasol pepper purees The variety of peppers known as mirasol peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485528 Pasilla pepper purees The variety of peppers known as pasilla peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485529 Peperoncini pepper purees The variety of peppers known as peperoncini peppers which have 
been pureed.

50485530 Pequin pepper purees The variety of peppers known as pequin peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485531 Pimiento pepper purees The variety of peppers known as pimiento peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485532 Poblano pepper purees The variety of peppers known as poblano peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485533 Scotch bonnet pepper purees The variety of peppers known as scotch bonnet peppers which have 
been pureed.

50485534 Serrano pepper purees The variety of peppers known as serrano peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485535 Tabasco pepper purees The variety of peppers known as tabasco peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485536 Tai pepper purees The variety of peppers known as tai peppers which have been pureed.

50485537 Tepin pepper purees The variety of peppers known as tepin peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485538 Arnaucho chili pepper purees The variety of chili peppers known as arnaucho chili peppers which 
have been pureed.

50485539 Mochero chili pepper purees Variety of chili peppers known as mochero chili peppers which have 
been pureed.

50485540 Limo chili pepper purees Variety of chili peppers known as limo chili peppers which have been 
pureed.

50485541 Aji montan purees The variety of chilis known as aji montana which have been pureed.
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50485542 Aji chunch purees The type of chili pepper which have been pureed.

Class 50485600 Potato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as potatoes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485601 Long white potato purees The variety of potatoes known as long white potatoes which have 
been pureed.

50485602 Round white potato purees The variety of potatoes known as round white potatoes which have 
been pureed.

50485603 Round red potato purees The variety of potatoes known as round red potatoes which have been 
pureed.

50485604 Russet potato purees The variety of potatoes known as russet potatoes which have been 
pureed.

50485605 Purple potato purees The variety of potatoes known as purple potatoes which have been 
pureed.

50485606 Yellow potato purees The variety of potatoes known as yellow potatoes which have been 
pureed.

50485607 New potato purees The variety of potatoes known as new potatoes which have been 
pureed.

50485608 Specialty potato purees The variety of potatoes known as specialty potatoes which have been 
pureed.

50485609 Huayro potato purees Variety of potatoes known as huayro potatoes which have been 
pureed.

50485610 Peruanita potato purees Variety of potatoes known as peruanita potatoes. which have been 
pureed.

50485611 Yungay potato purees Variety of potatoes known as yungay potatoes. which have been 
pureed.

Class 50485700 Rutabaga purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as rutabagas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485701 Acme rutabaga purees The variety of rutabagas known as acme rutabagas which have been 
pureed.

50485702 Angela rutabaga purees The variety of rutabagas known as angela rutabagas which have been 
pureed.

50485703 Best of all rutabaga purees The variety of rutabagas known as best of all rutabagas which have 
been pureed.

50485704 Marian rutabaga purees The type of vegetable known as marian rutabagas which have been 
pureed.

Class 50485800 Sea vegetable purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sea vegetables which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485801 Agar-agar purees The variety of sea vegetables known as agar-agar which have been 
pureed.

50485802 Arame purees The variety of sea vegetables known as arame which have been 
pureed.

50485803 Dulse purees The variety of sea vegetables known as dulse which have been 
pureed.
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50485804 Haricot vert de mer purees The variety of sea vegetables known as haricot vert de mer which 
have been pureed.

50485805 Hijiki purees The variety of sea vegetables known as hijiki which have been pureed.

50485806 Irish moss purees The variety of sea vegetables known as irish moss which have been 
pureed.

50485807 Kelp purees The variety of sea vegetables known as kelp which have been pureed.

50485808 Laver purees The variety of sea vegetables known as laver which have been pureed.

50485809 Nori purees The variety of sea vegetables known as nori which have been pureed.

50485810 Red alga purees The variety of sea vegetables known as red algae which have been 
pureed.

50485811 Sea kale purees The variety of sea vegetables known as sea kale which have been 
pureed.

50485812 Sea lettuce purees The variety of sea vegetables known as sea lettuce which have been 
pureed.

50485813 Seaweed purees The variety of sea vegetables known as seaweeds which have been 
pureed.

50485814 Spirulina purees The variety of sea vegetables known as spirulina which have been 
pureed.

50485815 Susabi nori purees The variety of sea vegetables known as susabi nori which have been 
pureed.

50485816 Wakame purees The variety of sea vegetables known as wakame which have been 
pureed.

50485817 Cushuro purees The cushuro, murmunta or nostoc is a type of bluish green algae from 
heights and a relevant source of micronutrients. which have been 
pureed.

Class 50485900 Shallot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as shallots which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50485901 Atlantic shallot purees The variety of shallots known as atlantic shallots which have been 
pureed.

50485902 Creation shallot purees The variety of shallots known as creation shallots which have been 
pureed.

50485903 Drittler white nest shallot purees The variety of shallots known as drittler white nest shallots which have 
been pureed.

50485904 Giant yellow improved shallot purees The variety of shallots known as giant yellow improved shallots which 
have been pureed.

50485905 Golden gourmet shallot purees The variety of shallots known as golden gourmet shallots which have 
been pureed.

50485906 Grise de bagnolet shallot purees The variety of shallots known as grise de bagnolet shallots which have 
been pureed.

50485907 Hative de niort shallot purees The variety of shallots known as hative de niort shallots which have 
been pureed.

50485908 Pikant shallot purees The variety of shallots known as pikant shallots which have been 
pureed.

50485909 Red potato onion purees The variety of shallots known as red potato onions which have been 
pureed.

50485910 Sante shallot purees The variety of shallots known as sante shallots which have been 
pureed.
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50485911 Topper shallot purees The variety of shallots known as topper shallots which have been 
pureed.

Class 50486000 Sorrel purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sorrels which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486001 Dock sorrel purees The variety of sorrel known as dock sorrel which have been pureed.

50486002 Garden sorrel purees The variety of sorrel known as garden sorrel which have been pureed.

50486003 Sheep sorrel purees The variety of sorrel known as sheep sorrel which have been pureed.

50486004 Wood sorrel purees The variety of sorrel known as wood sorrel which have been pureed.

Class 50486100 Spinach purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as spinaches which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486101 America spinach purees The variety of spinach known as america spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486102 Bloomsdale spinach purees The variety of spinach known as bloomsdale spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486103 Giant winter spinach purees The variety of spinach known as giant winter spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486104 Horenso spinach purees The variety of spinach known as horenso spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486105 Lamb's quarters spinach purees The variety of spinach known as lamb's quarters spinach which have 
been pureed.

50486106 Malabar spinach purees The variety of spinach known as malabar spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486107 Medania spinach purees The variety of spinach known as medania spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486108 Orach spinach purees The variety of spinach known as orach spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486109 Savoy spinach purees The variety of spinach known as savoy spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486110 Sigmaleaf spinach purees The variety of spinach known as sigmaleaf spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486111 Space spinach purees The variety of spinach known as space spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486112 Trinidad spinach purees The variety of spinach known as trinidad spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486113 Wild spinach purees The variety of spinach known as wild spinach which have been pureed.

50486114 New zealand spinach purees The variety of spinach known as new zealand spinach which have 
been pureed.

50486115 Iceplant spinach purees The variety of spinach known as iceplant spinach which have been 
pureed.

Class 50486200 Summer squash and summer pumpkin purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as summer squashes and summer pumpkins which have 
been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50486201 Boston marrow squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
boston marrow squash which have been pureed.

50486202 Butternut squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
butternut squash which have been pureed.

50486203 Costata romanesca squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
costata romanesca squash which have been pureed.

50486204 Crookneck squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
crookneck squash which have been pureed.

50486205 Cucuzza squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
cucuzza squash which have been pureed.

50486206 Delicata squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicata squash which have been pureed.

50486207 Delicious squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
delicious squash which have been pureed.

50486208 Early golden summer crookneck squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early golden summer crookneck squash which have been pureed.

50486209 Early prolific straight neck squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
early prolific straight neck squash which have been pureed.

50486210 Gold squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
gold squash which have been pureed.

50486211 Jack be little squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
jack be little squash which have been pureed.

50486212 Kentucky field squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
kentucky field squash which have been pureed.

50486213 Marrow squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
marrow squash which have been pureed.

50486214 Middle eastern squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
middle eastern squash which have been pureed.

50486215 Miniature squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
miniature squash which have been pureed.

50486216 Orangetti squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
orangetti squash which have been pureed.

50486217 Pattypan squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
pattypan squash which have been pureed.

50486218 Rondini squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
rondini squash which have been pureed.

50486219 Round squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
round squash which have been pureed.

50486220 Spaghetti squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
spaghetti squash which have been pureed.

50486221 Stripetti squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
stripetti squash which have been pureed.

50486222 Sugar loaf squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sugar loaf squash which have been pureed.

50486223 Sweet dumpling squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
sweet dumpling squash which have been pureed.

50486224 Triple treat squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
triple treat squash which have been pureed.

50486225 Waltham butternut squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
waltham butternut squash which have been pureed.
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50486226 Yellow bush scallop squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow bush scallop squash which have been pureed.

50486227 Yellow straightneck squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
yellow straightneck squash which have been pureed.

50486228 Zephyr squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zephyr squash which have been pureed.

50486229 Zucchini squash purees The variety of summer squashes and summer pumpkins known as 
zucchini squash which have been pureed.

Class 50486300 Sweet potato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sweet potatoes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486301 Beauregard sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as beauregard sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486302 Centennial sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as centennial sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486303 Diane sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as diane sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486304 Garnet sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as garnet sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486305 Georgia red sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as georgia red sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486306 Goldensweet sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as goldensweet sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486307 Hanna sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as hanna sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486308 Japanese sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as japanese sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486309 Jersey sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as jersey sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486310 Jewel sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as jewel sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486311 Maryland red sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as maryland red sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486312 Nemagold sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as nemagold sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486313 O'henry sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as o'henry sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486314 Okinawan sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as okinawan sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486315 Orange sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as orange sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486316 Oriental sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as oriental sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486317 Red jersey sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as red jersey sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486318 Red mar sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as red mar sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486319 Redglow sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as redglow sweet potatoes which 
have been pureed.
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50486320 Yellow jersey sweet potato purees The variety of sweet potatoes known as yellow jersey sweet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486321 Purple sweet potato purees Variety of sweet potatoes known as purple sweet potatoes. which 
have been pureed.

Class 50486400 Tomato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as tomatoes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486401 Ailsa craig tomato purees The variety of tomates known as ailsa craig tomatoes which have 
been pureed.

50486402 Alicante tomato purees The variety of tomates known as alicante tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486403 Black plum tomato purees The variety of tomates known as black plum tomatoes which have 
been pureed.

50486404 Brandywine tomato purees The variety of tomates known as brandywine tomatoes which have 
been pureed.

50486405 Cherry belle tomato purees The variety of tomates known as cherry belle tomatoes which have 
been pureed.

50486406 Cherry tomato purees The variety of tomates known as cherry tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486407 Delicious tomato purees The variety of tomates known as delicious tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486408 Dombito tomato purees The variety of tomates known as dombito tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486409 Gardener's delight tomato purees The variety of tomates known as gardener's delight tomatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486410 Grape tomato purees The variety of tomates known as grape tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486411 Green tomato purees The variety of tomates known as green tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486412 Marmande super tomato purees The variety of tomates known as marmande super tomatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486413 Marvel striped traditional tomato purees The variety of tomates known as marvel striped traditional tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50486414 Minibel tomato purees The variety of tomates known as minibel tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486415 Oaxacan pink tomato purees The variety of tomates known as oaxacan pink tomatoes which have 
been pureed.

50486416 Red alert tomato purees The variety of tomates known as red alert tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486417 Roma vf tomato purees The variety of tomates known as roma vf tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486418 San marzano tomato purees The variety of tomates known as san marzano tomatoes which have 
been pureed.

50486419 Shirley tomato purees The variety of tomates known as shirley tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486420 Siberia tomato tomato purees The variety of tomates known as siberia tomato tomatoes which have 
been pureed.

50486421 Super beefsteak tomato purees The variety of tomates known as super beefsteak tomatoes which 
have been pureed.
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50486422 Tigerella tomato purees The variety of tomates known as tigerella tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486423 Tiny tim tomato purees The variety of tomates known as tiny tim tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486424 Tumbler tomato purees The variety of tomates known as tumbler tomatoes which have been 
pureed.

50486425 Yellow cocktail tomato purees The variety of tomates known as yellow cocktail tomatoes which have 
been pureed.

50486426 Yellow pear-shaped tomato purees The variety of tomates known as yellow pear-shaped tomatoes which 
have been pureed.

50486427 Yellow perfection tomato purees The variety of tomates known as yellow perfection tomatoes which 
have been pureed.

Class 50486500 Turnip green purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as turnip greens which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486501 Green globe turnip purees The variety of turnips known as green globe turnips which have been 
pureed.

50486502 Golden ball turnip purees The variety of turnips known as golden ball turnips which have been 
pureed.

50486503 Manchester market turnip purees The variety of turnips known as manchester market turnips which 
have been pureed.

50486504 Purple top milan turnip purees The variety of turnips known as purple top milan turnips which have 
been pureed.

50486505 Purple top white turnip purees The variety of turnips known as purple top white turnips which have 
been pureed.

50486506 Snowball turnip purees The variety of turnips known as snowball turnips which have been 
pureed.

50486507 Tokyo turnip purees The variety of turnips known as tokyo turnip which have been pureed.

50486508 Tokyo cross turnip purees The variety of turnips known as tokyo cross turnips which have been 
pureed.

Class 50486600 Winter squash and winter pumpkin purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as winter squashes and winter pumpkins which have been 
pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486601 Acorn squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as acorn 
squash which have been pureed.

50486602 Atlantic giant squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as atlantic 
giant squash which have been pureed.

50486603 Banana pink squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as banana 
pink squash which have been pureed.

50486604 Big max squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as big 
max squash which have been pureed.

50486605 Calabaza squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
calabaza squash which have been pureed.

50486606 Carnival squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
carnival squash which have been pureed.

50486607 Cheese pumpkin purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cheese 
pumpkin which have been pureed.
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50486608 Crown prince squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as crown 
prince squash which have been pureed.

50486609 Curcibita squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
curcibita squash which have been pureed.

50486610 Cushaw squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as cushaw 
squash which have been pureed.

50486611 Giant pumpkin squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as giant 
pumpkin squash which have been pureed.

50486612 Hubbard squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
hubbard squash which have been pureed.

50486613 Jarrahdale squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
jarrahdale squash which have been pureed.

50486614 Kabocha squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
kabocha squash which have been pureed.

50486615 Queensland blue squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
queensland blue squash which have been pureed.

50486616 Rouge vif d'etampes squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as rouge 
vif d'etampes squash which have been pureed.

50486617 Turks turban squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as turk's 
turban squash which have been pureed.

50486618 Valenciano squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
valenciano squash which have been pureed.

50486619 Warted hubbard squash purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as warted 
hubbard squash which have been pureed.

50486620 Whangaparoa crown pumpkin purees The variety of winter squashes and winter pumpkins known as 
whangaparoa crown pumpkin which have been pureed.

50486621 Chinese pumpkin purees Variety of winter pumpkins known as chinese pumpkin. which have 
been pureed.

50486622 Loche pumpkin purees Variety of winter pumpkin known as loche pumpkin which have been 
pureed.

50486623 Macre pumpkin purees Variety of winter pumpkin known as macre pumpkins which have been 
pureed.

Class 50486700 Yam purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as yams which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486701 African bitter yam purees The variety of yams known as african bitter yams which have been 
pureed.

50486702 Asiatic bitter yam purees The variety of yams known as asiatic bitter yams which have been 
pureed.

50486703 Chinese yam purees The variety of yams known as chinese yams which have been pureed.

50486704 Globe yam purees The variety of yams known as globe yams which have been pureed.

50486705 Greater yam purees The variety of yams known as greater yams which have been pureed.

50486706 Japanese yam purees The variety of yams known as japanese yams which have been 
pureed.

50486707 Lesser yam purees The variety of yams known as lesser yams which have been pureed.

50486708 Potato yam purees The variety of yams known as potato yams which have been pureed.

50486709 White guinea yam purees The variety of yams known as white guinea yams which have been 
pureed.
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50486710 Yellow guinea yam purees The variety of yams known as yellow guinea yams which have been 
pureed.

Class 50486800 Nominant vegetable purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486801 Alfalfa purees The type of vegetable known as alfalfa which have been pureed.

50486802 Aloe leaf purees The type of vegetable known as aloe leaf which have been pureed.

50486803 Apio purees The type of vegetable known as apio which have been pureed.

50486804 Arrow root purees The type of vegetable known as arrow root which have been pureed.

50486805 Arrowhead purees The type of vegetable known as arrowhead which have been pureed.

50486806 Arugula purees The type of vegetable known as arugula which have been pureed.

50486807 Arum purees The type of vegetable known as arum which have been pureed.

50486808 Bamboo shoots purees The type of vegetable known as bamboo shoots which have been 
pureed.

50486809 Banana leaf purees The type of vegetable known as banana leaf which have been pureed.

50486810 Batatas purees The type of vegetable known as batatas which have been pureed.

50486811 Bean sprouts purees The type of vegetable known as bean sprouts which have been 
pureed.

50486812 Beet tops purees The type of vegetable known as beet tops which have been pureed.

50486813 Bittermelon purees The type of vegetable known as bittermelon which have been pureed.

50486814 Caperberries purees The type of vegetable known as caperberries which have been pureed.

50486815 Carob purees The type of vegetable known as carob which have been pureed.

50486816 Cha-om purees The type of vegetable known as cha-om which have been pureed.

50486817 Chaoyotes purees The type of vegetable known as chaoyotes which have been pureed.

50486818 Chickpeas purees The type of vegetable known as chickpeas which have been pureed.

50486819 Chrysanthemum greens purees The type of vegetable known as chrysanthemum greens which have 
been pureed.

50486820 Dandelion greens purees The type of vegetable known as dandelion greens which have been 
pureed.

50486821 Dandelions purees The type of vegetable known as dandelions which have been pureed.

50486822 Dasheen purees The type of vegetable known as dasheen which have been pureed.

50486823 Dau mue or pea tips purees The type of vegetable known as dau mue or pea tips which have been 
pureed.

50486824 Diakon purees The type of vegetable known as diakon which have been pureed.

50486825 Donqua purees The type of vegetable known as donqua which have been pureed.

50486826 Fiddlehead ferns purees The type of vegetable known as fiddlehead ferns which have been 
pureed.

50486827 Gai choy purees The type of vegetable known as gai choy which have been pureed.

50486828 Gailon purees The type of vegetable known as gailon which have been pureed.

50486829 Galanga purees The type of vegetable known as galanga which have been pureed.

50486830 Ginger root purees The type of vegetable known as ginger root which have been pureed.

50486831 Gobo purees The type of vegetable known as gobo which have been pureed.
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50486832 Hop sprouts purees The type of vegetable known as hop sprouts which have been pureed.

50486833 Horseradish purees The type of vegetable known as horseradish which have been pureed.

50486834 Jicama purees The type of vegetable known as jicama which have been pureed.

50486835 Kudzu purees The type of vegetable known as kudzu which have been pureed.

50486836 Lily bulb purees The type of vegetable known as lily bulb which have been pureed.

50486837 Linkok purees The type of vegetable known as linkok which have been pureed.

50486838 Lo bok purees The type of vegetable known as lo bok which have been pureed.

50486839 Long beans purees The type of vegetable known as long beans which have been pureed.

50486840 Lotus root purees The type of vegetable known as lotus root which have been pureed.

50486841 Maguey leaf purees The type of vegetable known as maguey leaf which have been pureed.

50486842 Mallows purees The type of vegetable known as mallows which have been pureed.

50486843 Mamey sapote purees The type of vegetable known as mamey sapote which have been 
pureed.

50486844 Moap purees The type of vegetable known as moap which have been pureed.

50486845 Moo purees The type of vegetable known as moo which have been pureed.

50486846 Moqua purees The type of vegetable known as moqua which have been pureed.

50486847 Opos purees The type of vegetable known as opos which have been pureed.

50486848 Palm hearts purees The type of vegetable known as palm hearts which have been pureed.

50486849 Paprika purees The type of vegetable known as paprika which have been pureed.

50486850 Purslane purees The type of vegetable known as purslane which have been pureed.

50486851 Raddichios purees The type of vegetable known as raddichios which have been pureed.

50486852 Sinquas purees The type of vegetable known as sinquas which have been pureed.

50486853 Soybeans purees The type of vegetable known as soybeans which have been pureed.

50486854 Spoonwart purees The type of vegetable known as spoonwart which have been pureed.

50486855 Tassle grape-hyacinth purees The type of vegetable known as tassle grape-hyacinth which have 
been pureed.

50486856 Taro purees The type of vegetable known as taro which have been pureed.

50486857 Taro leaf purees The type of vegetable known as taro leaf which have been pureed.

50486858 Taro shoot purees The type of vegetable known as taro shoot which have been pureed.

50486859 Tepeguaje purees The type of vegetable known as tepeguaje which have been pureed.

50486860 Tendergreen purees The type of vegetable known as tendergreen which have been pureed.

50486861 Tindora purees The type of vegetable known as tindora which have been pureed.

50486862 Tree onion purees The type of vegetable known as tree onion which have been pureed.

50486863 Udo purees The type of vegetable known as udo which have been pureed.

50486864 Water chestnuts purees The type of vegetable known as water chestnuts which have been 
pureed.

50486865 Water spinach purees The type of vegetable known as water spinach which have been 
pureed.

50486866 Yampi purees The type of vegetable known as yampi which have been pureed.

50486867 Yautia purees The type of vegetable known as yautia which have been pureed.

50486868 Yu choy purees The type of vegetable known as yu choy which have been pureed.

50486869 Yuca purees The type of vegetable known as yuca which have been pureed.
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50486870 Caigua purees Type of vegetable known as caigua which have been pureed.

50486871 Sicua purees Vegetable variety known as sicua which have been pureed.

50486872 Qawinca purees Vegetable variety known as qawinca which have been pureed.

50486873 Cayot purees Fruit used as a vegetable with delicate flavor which have been pureed.

Class 50486900 Sugar pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of vegetable known as sugar peas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50486901 Bikini pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as bikini peas which have been 
pureed.

50486902 Cavalier pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as cavalier peas which have been 
pureed.

50486903 Daisy pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as daisy peas which have been 
pureed.

50486904 Darfon pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as darfon peas which have been 
pureed.

50486905 Early onward pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as early onward peas which have 
been pureed.

50486906 Feltham first pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as feltham first peas which have 
been pureed.

50486907 Hurst green shaft pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as hurst green shaft peas which 
have been pureed.

50486908 Oregon sugar pod pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as oregon sugar pod peas which 
have been pureed.

50486909 Prince albert pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as prince albert peas which have 
been pureed.

50486910 Reuzensuiker pea purees The variety of sugar peas known as reuzensuiker peas which have 
been pureed.

Class 50487000 Tuber purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Underground stem modified and bulged where plant stock nutrients are accumulated. 
which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50487001 Arracacha purees The variety of tubers known as arracacha which have been pureed.

50487002 Maca purees Variety of tubers known as maca which have been pureed.

50487003 Oca purees Variety of tubers known as oca which have been pureed.

50487004 Olluco purees Variety of tuber known as olluco which have been pureed.

50487005 Mashua purees Variety of tubers known as mashua which have been pureed.

50487006 Chinese broccoli purees The variety of broccoli known as chinese broccoli which have been 
pureed.

50487007 Citadel brussel sprout purees The variety of brussel sprouts known as citadel brussel sprouts which 
have been pureed.

50487008 Falstaff brussel sprout purees The variety of brussel sprouts known as falstaff brussel sprouts which 
have been pureed.

Family 50490000 Organic fresh vegetable purees
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Class 50491500 Organic artichoke purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic artichokes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50491501 Organic brittany artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic brittany artichokes 
which have been pureed.

50491502 Organic catanese artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic catanese 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50491503 Organic french artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic french artichokes 
which have been pureed.

50491504 Organic green globe artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic green globe 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50491505 Organic gros camus de bretagne artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic gros camus de 
bretagne artichokes which have been pureed.

50491506 Organic midi artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic midi artichokes 
which have been pureed.

50491507 Organic purple globe artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple globe 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50491508 Organic purple sicilian artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic purple sicilian 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50491509 Organic romanesco artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic romanesco 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50491510 Organic spinoso sardo artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic spinoso sardo 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50491511 Organic vert de laon artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic vert de laon 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50491512 Organic violetta di chioggia artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetta di chioggia 
artichokes which have been pureed.

50491513 Organic violetto di toscana artichoke purees The variety of organic artichokes known as organic violetto di toscana 
artichokes which have been pureed.

Class 50491600 Organic asparagus purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic asparagus which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50491601 Organic connover's colossal asparagus purees The variety of organic asparagus known as organic connover's 
colossal asparagus which have been pureed.

50491602 Organic franklin asparagus purees The variety of organic asparagus known as organic franklin asparagus 
which have been pureed.

50491603 Organic giant mammoth asparagus purees The variety of organic asparagus known as organic giant mammoth 
asparagus which have been pureed.

50491604 Organic lucullus asparagus purees The variety of organic asparagus known as organic lucullus asparagus 
which have been pureed.

50491605 Organic martha washington asparagus purees The variety of organic asparagus known as organic martha 
washington asparagus which have been pureed.

Class 50491700 Organic avocado purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic avocados which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50491701 Organic ajax b-7 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic ajax b-7 avocados 
which have been pureed.
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50491702 Organic arue avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic arue avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491703 Organic bacon avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic bacon avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491704 Organic benik avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic benik avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491705 Organic bernecker avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic bernecker 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491706 Organic beta avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic beta avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491707 Organic biondo avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic biondo avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491708 Organic black prince avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic black prince 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491709 Organic blair avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491710 Organic blair booth avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic blair booth 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491711 Organic booth 1 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 1 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491712 Organic booth 3 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 3 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491713 Organic booth 5 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 5 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491714 Organic booth 7 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 7 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491715 Organic booth 8 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic booth 8 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491716 Organic brooks 1978 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic brooks 1978 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491717 Organic brookslate avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic brookslate 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491718 Organic california haas avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic california haas 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491719 Organic catalina avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic catalina avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491720 Organic chica avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic chica avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491721 Organic choquette avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic choquette 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491722 Organic christina avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic christina avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491723 Organic collinson avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic collinson avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491724 Organic donnie avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic donnie avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491725 Organic dr dupuis number 2 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr dupuis number 2 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491726 Organic dr dupuis avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic dr dupuis avocados 
which have been pureed.
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50491727 Organic ettinger avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic ettinger avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491728 Organic fuchs avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491729 Organic fuchs gwen avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuchs gwen 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491730 Organic fuerte avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic fuerte avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491731 Organic gorham avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic gorham avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491732 Organic gossman avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic gossman avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491733 Organic guatemalan seedling avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic guatemalan 
seedling avocados which have been pureed.

50491734 Organic hall avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic hall avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491735 Organic hardee avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic hardee avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491736 Organic haas avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic haas avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491737 Organic herman avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic herman avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491738 Organic hickson avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic hickson avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491739 Organic k-5 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-5 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491740 Organic k-9 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic k-9 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491741 Organic lamb haas avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic lamb haas 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491742 Organic leona avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491743 Organic leona linda avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic leona linda 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491744 Organic lisa p avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa p avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491745 Organic lisa loretta avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic lisa loretta 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491746 Organic loretta avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic loretta avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491747 Organic lula avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491748 Organic lula macarthur avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic lula macarthur 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491749 Organic marcus avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic marcus avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491750 Organic melendez avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic melendez 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491751 Organic meya p avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic meya p avocados 
which have been pureed.
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50491752 Organic miguel p avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic miguel p avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491753 Organic monroe avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic monroe avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491754 Organic murrieta green avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic murrieta green 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491755 Organic nabal avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic nabal avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491756 Organic nadir avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic nadir avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491757 Organic nesbitt avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic nesbitt avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491758 Organic peterson avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic peterson avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491759 Organic pinelli avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinelli avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491760 Organic pinkerton avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic pinkerton avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491761 Organic pollock avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic pollock avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491762 Organic puebla avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic puebla avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491763 Organic reed avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic reed avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491764 Organic rue avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic rue avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491765 Organic ruehle avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic ruehle avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491766 Organic ryan avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic ryan avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491767 Organic semil 34 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 34 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491768 Organic semil 43 avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic semil 43 avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491769 Organic simmonds avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic simmonds 
avocados which have been pureed.

50491770 Organic simpson avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic simpson avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491771 Organic taylor avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic taylor avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491772 Organic tonnage avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic tonnage avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491773 Organic tower avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491774 Organic tower li avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic tower ii avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491775 Organic trapp avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic trapp avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491776 Organic west indian seedling avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as west indian seedling 
organic avocados which have been pureed.
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50491777 Organic wagner avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic wagner avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491778 Organic waldin avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic waldin avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491779 Organic wurtz avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic wurtz avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491780 Organic zio p avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic zio p avocados 
which have been pureed.

50491781 Organic ziu avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic ziu avocados which 
have been pureed.

50491782 Organic zutano avocado purees The variety of organic avocados known as organic zutano avocados 
which have been pureed.

Class 50491800 Organic bean purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beans which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50491801 Organic anasazi or aztec bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic anasazi or aztec 
beans which have been pureed.

50491802 Organic appaloosa bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic appaloosa beans 
which have been pureed.

50491803 Organic azuki bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic azuki beans which 
have been pureed.

50491804 Organic barlotti bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic barlotti beans which 
have been pureed.

50491805 Organic black appaloosa bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic black appaloosa beans 
which have been pureed.

50491806 Organic black bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic black beans which 
have been pureed.

50491807 Organic black gram bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic black gram beans 
which have been pureed.

50491808 Organic black shackamaxon bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic black shackamaxon 
beans which have been pureed.

50491809 Organic blackeyed bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic blackeyed beans 
which have been pureed.

50491810 Organic bobby bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic bobby beans which 
have been pureed.

50491811 Organic bolita bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic bolita beans which 
have been pureed.

50491812 Organic brown lazy wife bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic brown lazy wife beans 
which have been pureed.

50491813 Organic calypso bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic calypso beans which 
have been pureed.

50491814 Organic cannellini bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic cannellini beans which 
have been pureed.

50491815 Organic castor bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic castor beans which 
have been pureed.

50491816 Organic china yellow bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic china yellow beans 
which have been pureed.

50491817 Organic dragon tongue bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic dragon tongue beans 
which have been pureed.
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50491818 Organic european soldier bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic european soldier 
beans which have been pureed.

50491819 Organic fava or broad bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic fava beans which have 
been pureed.

50491820 Organic flageolet bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic flageolet beans which 
have been pureed.

50491821 Organic french horticultural bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic french horticultural 
beans which have been pureed.

50491822 Organic french navy bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic french navy beans 
which have been pureed.

50491823 Organic giant white coco bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic giant white coco beans 
which have been pureed.

50491824 Organic green bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic green beans which 
have been pureed.

50491825 Organic green romano bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic green romano beans 
which have been pureed.

50491826 Organic guar gum bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic guar gum beans which 
have been pureed.

50491827 Organic haricot bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic haricot beans which 
have been pureed.

50491828 Organic hyacinth bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic hyacinth beans which 
have been pureed.

50491829 Organic italian type bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic italian type beans 
which have been pureed.

50491830 Organic jackson wonder bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic jackson wonder beans 
which have been pureed.

50491831 Organic jacob's cattle bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic jacob's cattle beans 
which have been pureed.

50491832 Organic kentucky wonder bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic kentucky wonder 
beans which have been pureed.

50491833 Organic kidney bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic kidney beans which 
have been pureed.

50491834 Organic lima bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic lima beans which have 
been pureed.

50491835 Organic madeira madera bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic madeira madera 
beans which have been pureed.

50491836 Organic marrow bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic marrow beans which 
have been pureed.

50491837 Organic mat bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic mat beans which have 
been pureed.

50491838 Organic monstoller wild goose bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic monstoller wild goose 
beans which have been pureed.

50491839 Organic mortgage lifter bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic mortgage lifter beans 
which have been pureed.

50491840 Organic moth bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic moth beans which 
have been pureed.

50491841 Organic mung bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic mung beans which 
have been pureed.

50491842 Organic munsi wolf bea purees The variety of organic beans known as organic munsi wolf bean which 
have been pureed.
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50491843 Organic nuna bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic nuna beans which 
have been pureed.

50491844 Organic pinto bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic pinto beans which 
have been pureed.

50491845 Organic pole bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic pole beans which have 
been pureed.

50491846 Organic runner bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic runner beans which 
have been pureed.

50491847 Organic string bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic string beans which 
have been pureed.

50491848 Organic tamarind bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic tamarind beans which 
have been pureed.

50491849 Organic tonka bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic tonka beans which 
have been pureed.

50491850 Organic wax bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic wax beans which have 
been pureed.

50491851 Organic winged bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic winged beans which 
have been pureed.

50491852 Organic yard long bean purees The variety of organic beans known as organic yard long beans which 
have been pureed.

Class 50491900 Organic beet purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic beets which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50491901 Organic action beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic action beets which 
have been pureed.

50491902 Organic albina vereduna beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic albina vereduna beets 
which have been pureed.

50491903 Organic barbabietola di chioggia beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic barbabietola di 
chioggia beets which have been pureed.

50491904 Organic boltardy beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic boltardy beets which 
have been pureed.

50491905 Organic bonel beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic bonel beets which have 
been pureed.

50491906 Organic burpees golden beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic burpees golden beets 
which have been pureed.

50491907 Organic cheltenham green top beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham green top 
beets which have been pureed.

50491908 Organic cheltenham mono beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic cheltenham mono 
beets which have been pureed.

50491909 Organic chioggia beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic chioggia beets which 
have been pureed.

50491910 Organic cylindra beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic cylindra beets which 
have been pureed.

50491911 Organic d'egypte beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic d'egypte beets which 
have been pureed.

50491912 Organic detroit 2 dark red beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 dark red beets 
which have been pureed.

50491913 Organic detroit 2 little ball beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic detroit 2 little ball beets 
which have been pureed.
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50491914 Organic egyptian flat beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian flat beets 
which have been pureed.

50491915 Organic egyptian turnip rooted beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic egyptian turnip rooted 
beets which have been pureed.

50491916 Organic formanova beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic formanova beets which 
have been pureed.

50491917 Organic forono beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic forono beets which 
have been pureed.

50491918 Organic monaco beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic monaco beets which 
have been pureed.

50491919 Organic monogram beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic monogram beets which 
have been pureed.

50491920 Organic pronto beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic pronto beets which 
have been pureed.

50491921 Organic regalia beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic regalia beets which 
have been pureed.

50491922 Organic sugar beet purees The variety of organic beets known as organic sugar beets which have 
been pureed.

Class 50492000 Organic broccoli purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic broccoli which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492001 Organic broccolini purees The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccolini which have 
been pureed.

50492002 Organic broccoli romanesco purees The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli romanesco 
which have been pureed.

50492003 Organic broccoli raab purees The variety of organic broccoli known as organic broccoli raab which 
have been pureed.

Class 50492100 Organic brussel sprout purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic brussel sprouts which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492101 Organic oliver brussel sprout purees The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic oliver brussel 
sprouts which have been pureed.

50492102 Organic peer gynt brussel sprout purees The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic peer gynt 
brussel sprouts which have been pureed.

50492103 Organic rampart brussel sprout purees The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rampart 
brussel sprouts which have been pureed.

50492104 Organic rubine brussel sprout purees The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic rubine 
brussel sprouts which have been pureed.

50492105 Organic widgeon brussel sprout purees The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic widgeon 
brussel sprouts which have been pureed.

Class 50492200 Organic bunching onion purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic bunching onions which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492201 Organic beltsville bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic beltsville 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492202 Organic feast bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic feast 
bunching onions which have been pureed.
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50492203 Organic ishikura bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic ishikura 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492204 Organic kyoto market bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic kyoto 
market bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492205 Organic red beard bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic red beard 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492206 Organic redmate bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic redmate 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492207 Organic santa claus bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic santa claus 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492208 Organic tokyo bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic tokyo 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492209 Organic white lisbon bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic white lisbon 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492210 Organic winter white bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter white 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

50492211 Organic winter-over bunching onion purees The variety of organic bunching onions known as organic winter-over 
bunching onions which have been pureed.

Class 50492300 Organic cabbage purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cabbages which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492301 Organic black cabbage purees The variety of organic cabbages known as organic black cabbage 
which have been pureed.

50492302 Organic savoy cabbage purees The variety of organic cabbages known as organic savoy cabbages 
which have been pureed.

50492303 Organic skunk cabbage purees The variety of organic cabbages known as organic skunk cabbage 
which have been pureed.

50492304 Organic white cabbage purees The variety of organic cabbages known as organic white cabbage 
which have been pureed.

Class 50492400 Organic cardoon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cardoons which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492401 Organic lunghi cardoon purees The variety of organic cardoons known as organic lunghi cardoons 
which have been pureed.

50492402 Organic gobbi cardoon purees The variety of organic cardoons known as organic gobbi cardoons 
which have been pureed.

Class 50492500 Organic carrot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic carrots which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492501 Organic amsterdam carrot purees The variety of organic carrots known as organic amsterdam carrots 
which have been pureed.

50492502 Organic autumn king carrot purees The variety of organic carrots known as organic autumn king carrots 
which have been pureed.

50492503 Organic berlicum carrot purees The variety of organic carrots known as organic berlicum carrots 
which have been pureed.

50492504 Organic chantenay carrot purees The variety of organic carrots known as organic chantenay carrots 
which have been pureed.
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50492505 Organic nantes carrot purees The variety of organic carrots known as organic nantes carrots which 
have been pureed.

50492506 Organic paris market carrot purees The variety of organic carrots known as organic paris market carrots 
which have been pureed.

Class 50492600 Organic cauliflower purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic cauliflowers which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492601 Organic all the year round cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic all the year round 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492602 Organic alverda cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic alverda 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492603 Organic autumn giant 3 cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic autumn giant 3 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492604 Organic dok elgon cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic dok elgon 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492605 Organic early snowball cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic early snowball 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492606 Organic limelight cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic limelight 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492607 Organic minaret cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic minaret 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492608 Organic orange bouquet cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic orange bouquet 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492609 Organic purple cape cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic purple cape 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492610 Organic snowball cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic snowball 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492611 Organic walcheren winter 3 cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic walcheren winter 
3 cauliflowers which have been pureed.

50492612 Organic white rock cauliflower purees The variety of organic cauliflower known as organic white rock 
cauliflowers which have been pureed.

Class 50492700 Organic celery purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic celery which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492701 Organic celebrity celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic celebrity celery which 
have been pureed.

50492702 Organic celeriac purees The variety of organic celery known as organic celeriac which have 
been pureed.

50492703 Organic chinese celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic chinese celery which 
have been pureed.

50492704 Organic french dinant celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic french dinant celery 
which have been pureed.

50492705 Organic giant pink celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic giant pink celery which 
have been pureed.

50492706 Organic giant red celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic giant red celery which 
have been pureed.

50492707 Organic giant white celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic giant white celery 
which have been pureed.
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50492708 Organic golden self-blanching celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic golden self-blanching 
celery which have been pureed.

50492709 Organic greensleeves celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic greensleeves celery 
which have been pureed.

50492710 Organic hopkins fenlander celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic hopkins fenlander 
celery which have been pureed.

50492711 Organic ivory tower celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic ivory tower celery 
which have been pureed.

50492712 Organic lathom self-blanching celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic lathom self-blanching 
celery which have been pureed.

50492713 Organic soup celery d'amsterdam purees The variety of organic celery known as organic soup celery 
d'amsterdam which have been pureed.

50492714 Organic standard bearer celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic standard bearer celery 
which have been pureed.

50492715 Organic tall utah triumph celery purees The variety of organic celery known as organic tall utah triumph celery 
which have been pureed.

Class 50492800 Organic chard purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chards which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492801 Organic fordhook giant chard purees The variety of organic chard known as organic fordhook giant chard 
which have been pureed.

50492802 Organic lucullus chard purees The variety of organic chard known as organic lucullus chard which 
have been pureed.

50492803 Organic perpetual spinach chard purees The variety of organic chard known as organic perpetual spinach 
chard which have been pureed.

50492804 Organic rhubarb chard purees The variety of organic chard known as organic rhubarb chard which 
have been pureed.

50492805 Organic swiss chard purees The variety of organic chard known as organic swiss chard which have 
been pureed.

50492806 Organic vulcan chard purees The variety of organic chard known as organic vulcan chard which 
have been pureed.

50492807 Organic white king chard purees The variety of organic chard known as organic white king chard which 
have been pureed.

Class 50492900 Organic chicory purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic chicories which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50492901 Organic broad leaved batavian chicory purees The type of organic chicory known as organic broad leaved batavian 
chicory which have been pureed.

50492902 Organic en cornet de bordeaux chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory which have been pureed.

50492903 Organic green curled ruffee chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory which have been pureed.

50492904 Organic green curled chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic green curled ruffee 
chicory which have been pureed.

50492905 Organic ione limnos chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic organic ione limnos 
chicory which have been pureed.

50492906 Organic riccia pancalieri chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic riccia pancalieri 
chicory which have been pureed.
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50492907 Organic salad king chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic salad king chicory 
which have been pureed.

50492908 Organic sanda chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic sanda chicory which 
have been pureed.

50492909 Organic scarola verde chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic scarola verde chicory 
which have been pureed.

50492910 Organic tres fine maraichere chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic tres fine maraichere 
chicory which have been pureed.

50492911 Organic wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory purees The variety of organic chicory known as organic wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory which have been pureed.

Class 50493000 Organic chinese cabbage purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic cabbages known as organic chinese cabbages which have been 
pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493001 Organic bok choy purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic chinese cabbages 
which have been pureed.

50493002 Organic chinese flat-headed cabbage purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese flat-
headed cabbage which have been pureed.

50493003 Organic chinese flowering cabbage purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic chinese 
flowering cabbage which have been pureed.

50493004 Organic choy sum purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic choy sum 
which have been pureed.

50493005 Organic dwarf bok choy purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic dwarf bok 
choy which have been pureed.

50493006 Organic fengshan bok choy purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic fengshan 
bok choy which have been pureed.

50493007 Organic jade pagoda bok choy purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic jade 
pagoda bok choy which have been pureed.

50493008 Organic kasumi bok choy purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic kasumi bok 
choy which have been pureed.

50493009 Organic nerva bok choy purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic nerva bok 
choy which have been pureed.

50493010 Organic rosette bok choy purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic rosette bok 
choy which have been pureed.

50493011 Organic ruffles bok choy purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic ruffles bok 
choy which have been pureed.

50493012 Organic santo serrated leaf purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic santo 
serrated leaved which have been pureed.

50493013 Organic shanghai d bok choy purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shanghai d 
bok choy which have been pureed.

50493014 Organic shantung purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic shantung 
which have been pureed.

50493015 Organic tip top cabbage purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic tip top 
cabbage which have been pureed.

50493016 Organic yau choy sum purees The variety of organic chinese cabbage known as organic yau choy 
sum which have been pureed.
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Class 50493100 Organic chive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic chives which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493101 Organic chinese chive purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic chives which have 
been pureed.

50493102 Organic common chive purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic comon chives which 
have been pureed.

Class 50493200 Organic cress purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic cresses which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493201 Organic land cress purees The variety of organic cresses known as organic land cress which 
have been pureed.

50493202 Organic Nasturtium purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic nasturtium which 
have been pureed.

50493203 Organic watercress purees The variety of organic cresses known as organic watercress which 
have been pureed.

50493204 Organic wintercress purees The variety of organic cresses known as organic wintercress which 
have been pureed.

Class 50493300 Organic cucumber purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic cucumbers which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493301 Organic arena cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic arena cucumbers 
which have been pureed.

50493302 Organic armenian cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic armenian 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493303 Organic athene cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic arena cucumbers 
which have been pureed.

50493304 Organic bianco lungo di parigi cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic armenian 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493305 Organic burpless tasty green cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic athene 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493306 Organic chicago pickling cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic chicago pickling 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493307 Organic crystal apple cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal apple 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493308 Organic crystal lemon cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic crystal lemon 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493309 Organic danimas cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic danimas 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493310 Organic gherkin cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic gherkin 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493311 Organic hokus cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic hokus cucumbers 
which have been pureed.

50493312 Organic japanese cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic japanese 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493313 Organic karela cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic karela cucumbers 
which have been pureed.
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50493314 Organic korila cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic korila cucumbers 
which have been pureed.

50493315 Organic long green improved cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic long green 
improved cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493316 Organic marketmore cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic marketmore 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493317 Organic midget cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic midget 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493318 Organic national pickling cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic national pickling 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493319 Organic persian cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic persian 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493320 Organic telegraph cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493321 Organic telegraph improved cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic telegraph 
improved cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493322 Organic vert de massy cornichon cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic vert de massy 
cornichon cucumbers which have been pureed.

50493323 Organic yamato cucumber purees The variety of organic cucumbers known as organic yamato 
cucumbers which have been pureed.

Class 50493400 Organic eggplant purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic eggplants which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493401 Organic bambino eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic bambino eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493402 Organic black beauty eggplant purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic eggplants which have 
been pureed.

50493403 Organic black enorma eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic bambino eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493404 Organic chinese eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic chinese eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493405 Organic easter egg eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic easter egg 
eggplants which have been pureed.

50493406 Organic filipino eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic filipino eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493407 Organic florida market eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic florida market 
eggplants which have been pureed.

50493408 Organic indian eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic indian eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493409 Organic italian eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic italian eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493410 Organic japanese eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic japanese 
eggplants which have been pureed.

50493411 Organic long purple eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long purple 
eggplants which have been pureed.

50493412 Organic long striped eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic long striped 
eggplants which have been pureed.

50493413 Organic moneymaker eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic moneymaker 
eggplants which have been pureed.
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50493414 Organic ova eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic ova eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493415 Organic pea eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic pea eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493416 Organic short tom eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic short tom 
eggplants which have been pureed.

50493417 Organic sicilian eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic sicilian eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493418 Organic thai eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic thai eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493419 Organic violette di firenze eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic violette di firenze 
eggplants which have been pureed.

50493420 Organic white eggplant purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic white eggplants 
which have been pureed.

Class 50493500 Organic endive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic endives which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493501 Organic brussels witloof endive purees The variety of organic eggplants known as organic white eggplants 
which have been pureed.

50493502 Organic castelfranco endive purees The type of organic endives known as organic castelfranco endives 
which have been pureed.

50493503 Organic catalogna di galatina endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic catalogna di galatina 
endives which have been pureed.

50493504 Organic chioggia endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic chioggia endives 
which have been pureed.

50493505 Organic grumolo verde endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic grumolo verde 
endives which have been pureed.

50493506 Organic large rooted magdeburg endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic large rooted 
magdeburg endives which have been pureed.

50493507 Organic palla rossa zorzi precoce endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic palla rossa zorzi 
precoce endives which have been pureed.

50493508 Organic radice amare endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic radice amare endives 
which have been pureed.

50493509 Organic rossa di treviso endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di treviso 
endives which have been pureed.

50493510 Organic rossa di verona endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic rossa di verona 
endives which have been pureed.

50493511 Organic soncino endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic soncino endives 
which have been pureed.

50493512 Organic sugarhat endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic sugarhat endives 
which have been pureed.

50493513 Organic verona endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic verona endives 
which have been pureed.

50493514 Organic witloof zoom endive purees The variety of organic endives known as organic witloof zoom endives 
which have been pureed.

Class 50493600 Organic fennel purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of organic vegetable known as organic fennels which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50493601 Organic cantino fennel purees The variety of organic fennels known as organic cantino fennel which 
have been pureed.

50493602 Organic fino fennel purees The type of organic fennel known as organic fino fennel which have 
been pureed.

50493603 Organic herald fennel purees The variety of organic fennel known as organic herald fennel which 
have been pureed.

50493604 Organic perfection fennel purees The variety of organic fennel known as organic perfection fennel which 
have been pureed.

50493605 Organic sirio fennel purees The variety of organic fennel known as organic sirio fennel which have 
been pureed.

50493606 Organic sweet florence fennel purees The variety of organic fennel known as organic sweet florence fennel 
which have been pureed.

50493607 Organic tardo fennel purees The variety of organic fennel known as organic tardo fennel which 
have been pureed.

Class 50493700 Organic garlic purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic garlics which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493701 Organic california late garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic california late garlic 
which have been pureed.

50493702 Organic chinese garlic stem purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic chinese garlic stems 
which have been pureed.

50493703 Organic garlic chive purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic garlic chives which 
have been pureed.

50493704 Organic germidor garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic germidor garlic which 
have been pureed.

50493705 Organic long keeper garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic long keeper garlic 
which have been pureed.

50493706 Organic ramson garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic ramson garlic which 
have been pureed.

50493707 Organic rocambole garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic rocambole garlic which 
have been pureed.

50493708 Organic rose de lautrec garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic rose de lautrec garlic 
which have been pureed.

50493709 Organic solent wight garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic solent wight garlic 
which have been pureed.

50493710 Organic spanish morado garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic spanish morado garlic 
which have been pureed.

50493711 Organic venetian italian garlic purees The variety of organic garlic known as organic venetian italian garlic 
which have been pureed.

Class 50493800 Organic gourd purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic gourds which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493801 Organic angled loofah purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic angled loofah which 
have been pureed.

50493802 Organic bitter gourd purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic bitter gourd which 
have been pureed.

50493803 Organic bottle gourd purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic bottle gourd which 
have been pureed.
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50493804 Organic calabash gourd purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic calabash gourds 
which have been pureed.

50493805 Organic fuzzy hairy melon purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic fuzzy hairy melon 
which have been pureed.

50493806 Organic musky gourd purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic musky gourd which 
have been pureed.

50493807 Organic smooth loofah purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic smooth loofah which 
have been pureed.

50493808 Organic snake gourd purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic snake gourd which 
have been pureed.

50493809 Organic spiny bitter gourd purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic spiny bitter gourd 
which have been pureed.

50493810 Organic tinda gourd purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic tinda gourds which 
have been pureed.

50493811 Organic tindoori gourd purees The variety of organic gourds known as organic tindoori gourds which 
have been pureed.

Class 50493900 Organic green pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic green peas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50493901 Organic china pea purees The variety of organic green peas known as organic china peas which 
have been pureed.

50493902 Organic english pea purees The variety of organic green peas known as organic english peas 
which have been pureed.

50493903 Organic garden pea purees The variety of organic green peas known as organic garden peas 
which have been pureed.

50493904 Organic snow pea purees The variety of organic green peas known as organic snow peas which 
have been pureed.

50493905 Organic sugar snap pea purees The variety of organic green peas known as organic sugar snap peas 
which have been pureed.

Class 50494000 Organic herb purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic herbs which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494001 Organic basil purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic basil which have been 
pureed.

50494002 Organic bay leaf purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic bay leaf which have 
been pureed.

50494003 Organic broage purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic borage which have 
been pureed.

50494004 Organic caraway purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic caraway which have 
been pureed.

50494005 Organic chervil purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic chervil which have 
been pureed.

50494006 Organic cilantro purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic cilantro which have 
been pureed.

50494007 Organic cipolino purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic cipolinos which have 
been pureed.

50494008 Organic curry leaf purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic curry leaf which have 
been pureed.
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50494009 Organic dill purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic dill which have been 
pureed.

50494010 Organic epazote purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic epazote which have 
been pureed.

50494011 Organic fenugreek purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic fenugreek which have 
been pureed.

50494012 Organic lemon gras purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic lemon gras organics 
which have been pureed.

50494013 Organic marjoram purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic marjoram which have 
been pureed.

50494014 Organic mint purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic mint which have been 
pureed.

50494015 Organic oregano purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic oregano which have 
been pureed.

50494016 Organic papalo purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic papalo which have 
been pureed.

50494017 Organic pepicha purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic pepicha which have 
been pureed.

50494018 Organic perilla purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic perilla which have been 
pureed.

50494019 Organic recao purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic recao which have been 
pureed.

50494020 Organic rosemary purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic rosemary which have 
been pureed.

50494021 Organic sage purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic sage which have been 
pureed.

50494022 Organic salsify purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic salsify which have 
been pureed.

50494023 Organic savory purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic savory which have 
been pureed.

50494024 Organic tarragon purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic tarragon which have 
been pureed.

50494025 Organic thyme purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic thyme which have been 
pureed.

50494026 Organic tumeric purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic tumeric which have 
been pureed.

50494027 Organic verdulaga purees The variety of organic herbs known as organic verdulaga which have 
been pureed.

Class 50494100 Organic kale purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kale which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494101 Organic curly kale purees The variety of organic kale known as organic curly kale which have 
been pureed.

50494102 Organic collard green purees The variety of organic kale known as organic collard greens which 
have been pureed.

Class 50494200 Organic kohlrabi purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic kohlrabi which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50494201 Organic azur star kohlrabi purees The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic azur star kohlrabi 
which have been pureed.

50494202 Organic green vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic green vienna 
kohlrabi which have been pureed.

50494203 Organic lanro kohlrabi purees The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic lanro kohlrabi which 
have been pureed.

50494204 Organic purple vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic purple vienna 
kohlrabi which have been pureed.

50494205 Organic rowel trero kohlrabi purees The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic rowel trero kohlrabi 
which have been pureed.

50494206 Organic white vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of organic kohlrabi known as organic white vienna kohlrabi 
which have been pureed.

Class 50494300 Organic leek purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic leeks which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494301 Organic autumn giant-cobra leek purees The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn giant-cobra 
leeks which have been pureed.

50494302 Organic autumn mammoth 2 leek purees The variety of organic leeks known as organic autumn mammoth 2 
leeks which have been pureed.

50494303 Organic bleu de solaise leek purees The variety of organic leeks known as organic bleu de solaise leeks 
which have been pureed.

50494304 Organic cortina leek purees The variety of organic leeks known as organic cortina leeks which 
have been pureed.

50494305 Organic prelina leek purees The variety of organic leeks known as organic prelina leeks which 
have been pureed.

50494306 Organic wild leek ramp purees The variety of organic leeks known as organic wild leek ramp which 
have been pureed.

Class 50494400 Organic lentil purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lentils which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494401 Organic beluga lentil purees The variety of organic lentils known as organic beluga lentils which 
have been pureed.

50494402 Organic french green lentil purees The variety of organic lentils known as organic french green lentils 
which have been pureed.

50494403 Organic green lentil purees The variety of organic lentils known as organic green lentils which 
have been pureed.

50494404 Organic petite crimson lentil purees The variety of organic lentils known as organic petite crimson lentils 
which have been pureed.

50494405 Organic spanish pardina lentil purees The variety of organic lentils known as organic spanish pardina lentils 
which have been pureed.

50494406 Organic split red lentil purees The variety of organic lentils known as organic split red lentils which 
have been pureed.

50494407 Organic split yellow lentil purees The variety of organic lentils known as organic split yellow lentils 
which have been pureed.

50494408 Organic tarahumara pinks lentil purees The variety of organic lentils known as organic tarahumara pinks 
lentils which have been pureed.
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Class 50494500 Organic lettuce purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic lettuces which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494501 Organic bibb lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic bibb lettuce which 
have been pureed.

50494502 Organic boston lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic boston lettuce which 
have been pureed.

50494503 Organic frisee lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic frisee lettuce which 
have been pureed.

50494504 Organic lolla rossa lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lolla rossa lettuce 
which have been pureed.

50494505 Organic mesculin mix lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mesculin mix lettuce 
which have been pureed.

50494506 Organic mizuna lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mizuna lettuce which 
have been pureed.

50494507 Organic red leaf lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red leaf lettuce which 
have been pureed.

50494508 Organic red oak leaf lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red oak leaf lettuce 
which have been pureed.

50494509 Organic ruby romaine lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic ruby romaine lettuce 
which have been pureed.

50494510 Organic baby red romaine lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic baby red romaine 
lettuce which have been pureed.

50494511 Organic butterhead lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic butterhead lettuces 
which have been pureed.

50494512 Organic chinese lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic chinese lettuces which 
have been pureed.

50494513 Organic crisphead lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic crisphead lettuces 
which have been pureed.

50494514 Organic green leaf lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic green leaf lettuce 
which have been pureed.

50494515 Organic iceberg lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic iceberg lettuce which 
have been pureed.

50494516 Organic lamb’s lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic lamb’s lettuces which 
have been pureed.

50494517 Organic looseleaf lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic looseleaf lettuces 
which have been pureed.

50494518 Organic mache lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic mache lettuce which 
have been pureed.

50494519 Organic red boston lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red boston lettuce 
which have been pureed.

50494520 Organic red headed lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic red headed lettuces 
which have been pureed.

50494521 Organic romaine lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic romaine lettuces 
which have been pureed.

50494522 Organic russian red mustard lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic russian red mustard 
lettuce which have been pureed.

50494523 Organic tatsoi lettuce purees The variety of organic lettuce known as organic tatsoi lettuce which 
have been pureed.
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Class 50494600 Organic malanga purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic malanga which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494601 Organic blanca malanga purees The variety of organic malanga known as organic blanca malanga 
which have been pureed.

50494602 Organic coco malanga purees The variety of organic malanga known as organic coco malanga which 
have been pureed.

50494603 Organic eddoes malanga purees The variety of organic malanga known as organic eddoes malanga 
which have been pureed.

50494604 Organic islena malanga purees The variety of organic malanga known as organic islena malanga 
which have been pureed.

50494605 Organic lila malanga purees The variety of organic malanga known as organic lila malanga which 
have been pureed.

50494606 Organic amarilla malanga purees The variety of organic malanga known as organic amarilla malanga 
which have been pureed.

Class 50494700 Organic mushroom purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mushrooms which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494701 Organic black trumpet mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic black trumpet 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494702 Organic brown mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic brown 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494703 Organic champinion mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic champinion 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494704 Organic chanterelle mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic chanterelle 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494705 Organic cremini mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic cremini 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494706 Organic enoki mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic enoki 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494707 Organic hedge hog mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hedge hog 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494708 Organic hen of the woods mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic hen of the woods 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494709 Organic lobster mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic lobster 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494710 Organic morels mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic morels 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494711 Organic oyster mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic oyster 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494712 Organic pleurotus mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pleurotus 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494713 Organic pompom mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic pompom 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494714 Organic porcieni mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic porcieni 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494715 Organic portobella mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic portobella 
mushrooms which have been pureed.
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50494716 Organic shiitake mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shiitake 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494717 Organic shimeji mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic shimeji 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494718 Organic st george's mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic st george's 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494719 Organic white mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494720 Organic white trumpet mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic white trumpet 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

50494721 Organic woodear mushroom purees The variety of organic mushrooms known as organic woodear 
mushrooms which have been pureed.

Class 50494800 Organic mustard purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic mustards which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494801 Organic bamboo mustard purees The variety of organic mustard known as organic bamboo mustard 
which have been pureed.

50494802 Organic garlic mustard purees The variety of organic mustard known as organic garlic mustard which 
have been pureed.

50494803 Organic giantleafed mustard purees The variety of organic mustard known as organic giantleafed mustard 
which have been pureed.

50494804 Organic red in snow mustard purees The variety of organic mustard known as organic red in snow mustard 
which have been pureed.

50494805 Organic southern mustard purees The variety of organic mustard known as organic southern mustard 
which have been pureed.

50494806 Organic wrapped heart mustard purees The variety of organic mustard known as organic wrapped heart 
mustard which have been pureed.

Class 50494900 Organic nightshade purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic nightshades which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50494901 Organic chinese lantern purees The variety of organic nightshades known as organic chinese lantern 
which have been pureed.

50494902 Organic garden huckleberry purees The variety of organic nightshades known as organic garden 
huckleberry which have been pureed.

50494903 Organic naranjilla purees The variety of organic nightshades known as organic naranjilla which 
have been pureed.

50494904 Organic tomatillo purees The variety of organic nightshades known as organic tomatillo which 
have been pureed.

Class 50495000 Organic okra purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic okras which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495001 Organic artist okra purees The variety of organic okra known as organic artist okra which have 
been pureed.

50495002 Organic burgundy okra purees The variety of organic okra known as organic burgundy okra which 
have been pureed.

50495003 Organic clemson spineless okra purees The variety of organic okra known as organic clemson spineless okra 
which have been pureed.
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50495004 Organic dwarf green long pod okra purees The variety of organic okra known as organic dwarf green long pod 
okra which have been pureed.

50495005 Organic mammoth spineless long pod okra purees The variety of organic okra known as organic mammoth spineless 
long pod okra which have been pureed.

50495006 Organic red velvet okra purees The variety of organic okra known as organic red velvet okra which 
have been pureed.

50495007 Organic star of david heirloom okra purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic star of david heirloom 
okra which have been pureed.

Class 50495100 Organic onion purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic onions which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495101 Organic albion onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic albion onions which 
have been pureed.

50495102 Organic alisa craig onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic alisa craig onions 
which have been pureed.

50495103 Organic boiling onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic boiling onions which 
have been pureed.

50495104 Organic buffalo onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic buffalo onions which 
have been pureed.

50495105 Organic bulb onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic bulb onions which 
have been pureed.

50495106 Organic creaming onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic creaming onions 
which have been pureed.

50495107 Organic express yellow o-x onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic express yellow o-x 
onions which have been pureed.

50495108 Organic kelsae onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic kelsae onions which 
have been pureed.

50495109 Organic marshalls giant fen globe onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic marshalls giant fen 
globe onions which have been pureed.

50495110 Organic pearl onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic pearl onions which 
have been pureed.

50495111 Organic red baron onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic red baron onions 
which have been pureed.

50495112 Organic red onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic red onions which have 
been pureed.

50495113 Organic rijnsberger onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic rijnsberger onions 
which have been pureed.

50495114 Organic senshyu semi-globe yellow onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic senshyu semi-globe 
yellow onions which have been pureed.

50495115 Organic sturon onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic sturon onions which 
have been pureed.

50495116 Organic stuttgarter giant onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic stuttgarter giant 
onions which have been pureed.

50495117 Organic sweet onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic sweet onions which 
have been pureed.

50495118 Organic torpedo or red italian onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic torpedo or red italian 
onions which have been pureed.

50495119 Organic red storage onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic red storage onions 
which have been pureed.
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50495120 Organic white storage onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic white storage onions 
which have been pureed.

50495121 Organic yellow storage onion purees The variety of organic onions known as organic yellow storage onions 
which have been pureed.

Class 50495200 Organic peanut purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peanuts which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495201 Organic bambarra groundnut peanut purees The variety of organic peanuts known as organic bambarra groundnut 
peanuts which have been pureed.

50495202 Organic florunner peanut purees The variety of organic peanuts known as organic florunner peanuts 
which have been pureed.

50495203 Organic hausa kersting's ground nut peanut purees The variety of organic peanuts known as organic hausa kersting's 
ground nut peanuts which have been pureed.

50495204 Organic spanish peanut purees The variety of organic peanuts known as organic spanish peanuts 
which have been pureed.

50495205 Organic valencia peanut purees The variety of organic peanuts known as organic valencia peanuts 
which have been pureed.

50495206 Organic virginia peanut purees The variety of organic peanuts known as organic virginia peanuts 
which have been pureed.

Class 50495300 Organic pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495301 Organic purple hull pea purees The variety of organic peas known as organic purple hull peas which 
have been pureed.

50495302 Organic pinkeye pea purees The variety of organic peas known as organic pinkeye peas which 
have been pureed.

50495303 Organic crowder pea purees The variety of organic peas known as organic crowder peas which 
have been pureed.

50495304 Organic white acre pea purees The variety of organic peas known as organic white acre peas which 
have been pureed.

50495305 Organic blackeyed pea purees The variety of organic peas known as organic blackeyed peas which 
have been pureed.

50495306 Organic zipper cream pea purees The variety of organic peas known as organic zipper cream peas 
which have been pureed.

Class 50495400 Organic pepper purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic peppers which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495401 Organic ajies pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic ajies peppers which 
have been pureed.

50495402 Organic arbol pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic arbol peppers which 
have been pureed.

50495403 Organic cheese pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic cheese peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495404 Organic chilaca pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic chilaca peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495405 Organic cubanelles pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic cubanelles peppers 
which have been pureed.
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50495406 Organic fresno pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic fresno peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495407 Organic kapia pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic kapia peppers which 
have been pureed.

50495408 Organic korean pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic korean peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495409 Organic manzano pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic manzano peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495410 Organic melrose pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic melrose peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495411 Organic yellow chile pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic yellow chile peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495412 Organic aji dulces pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic aji dulces peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495413 Organic anaheim pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic anaheim peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495414 Organic ancho pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic ancho peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495415 Organic bell pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic bell peppers which 
have been pureed.

50495416 Organic cascabel pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic cascabel peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495417 Organic cayenne pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic cayenne peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495418 Organic cherry hots pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic cherry hots peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495419 Organic chiltecpin pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic chiltecpin peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495420 Organic finger hot pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic finger hot peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495421 Organic guajillo pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic guajillo peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495422 Organic guerro pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic guerro peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495423 Organic habanero pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic habanero peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495424 Organic hungarian wax pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic hungarian wax 
peppers which have been pureed.

50495425 Organic jalapeño pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic jalapeño peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495426 Organic long hot pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic long hot peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495427 Organic mirasol pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic mirasol peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495428 Organic pasilla pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic pas organicilla 
peppers which have been pureed.

50495429 Organic peperoncini pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic peperoncini peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495430 Organic pequin pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic pequin peppers 
which have been pureed.
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50495431 Organic pimiento pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic pimiento peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495432 Organic poblano pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic poblano peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495433 Organic scotch bonnet pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic scotch bonnet 
peppers which have been pureed.

50495434 Organic serrano pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic serrano peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495435 Organic tabasco pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic tabasco peppers 
which have been pureed.

50495436 Organic tai pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic tai peppers which 
have been pureed.

50495437 Organic tepin pepper purees The variety of organic peppers known as organic tepin peppers which 
have been pureed.

Class 50495500 Organic potato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic potatoes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495501 Organic long white potato purees The variety of organic potatoes known as organic long white potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50495502 Organic round white potato purees The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round white 
potatoes which have been pureed.

50495503 Organic round red potato purees The variety of organic potatoes known as organic round red potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50495504 Organic russet potato purees The variety of organic potatoes known as organic russet potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50495505 Organic purple potato purees The variety of organic potatoes known as organic purple potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50495506 Organic yellow potato purees The variety of organic potatoes known as organic yellow potatoes 
which have been pureed.

50495507 Organic new potato purees The variety of organic potatoes known as organic new potatoes which 
have been pureed.

50495508 Organic specialty potato purees The variety of organic potatoes known as organic specialty potatoes 
which have been pureed.

Class 50495600 Organic rutabaga purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic rutabagas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495601 Organic acme rutabaga purees The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic acme rutabagas 
which have been pureed.

50495602 Organic angela rutabaga purees The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic angela rutabagas 
which have been pureed.

50495603 Organic best of all rutabaga purees The variety of organic rutabagas known as organic best of all 
rutabagas which have been pureed.

50495604 Organic marian rutabaga purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic marian rutabagas 
which have been pureed.

Class 50495700 Organic sea vegetable purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sea vegetables which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50495701 Organic agar-agar purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic agar-agar 
which have been pureed.

50495702 Organic arame purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic arame which 
have been pureed.

50495703 Organic dulse purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic dulse which 
have been pureed.

50495704 Organic haricot vert de mer purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic haricot vert 
de mer which have been pureed.

50495705 Organic hijiki purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic hijiki which 
have been pureed.

50495706 Organic irish moss purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic irish moss 
which have been pureed.

50495707 Organic kelp purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic kelp which 
have been pureed.

50495708 Organic laver purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic laver which 
have been pureed.

50495709 Organic nori purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic nori which 
have been pureed.

50495710 Organic red alga purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic red algae 
which have been pureed.

50495711 Organic sea kale purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea kale 
which have been pureed.

50495712 Organic sea lettuce purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic sea lettuce 
which have been pureed.

50495713 Organic seaweed purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic seaweeds 
which have been pureed.

50495714 Organic spirulina purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic spirulina 
which have been pureed.

50495715 Organic susabi nori purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic susabi nori 
which have been pureed.

50495716 Organic wakame purees The variety of organic sea vegetables known as organic wakame 
which have been pureed.

Class 50495800 Organic shallot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic shallots which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495801 Organic atlantic shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic atlantic shallots 
which have been pureed.

50495802 Organic creation shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic creation shallots 
which have been pureed.

50495803 Organic drittler white nest shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic drittler white nest 
shallots which have been pureed.

50495804 Organic giant yellow improved shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic giant yellow improved 
shallots which have been pureed.

50495805 Organic golden gourmet shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic golden gourmet 
shallots which have been pureed.

50495806 Organic grise de bagnolet shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic grise de bagnolet 
shallots which have been pureed.

50495807 Organic hative de niort shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic hative de niort 
shallots which have been pureed.
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50495808 Organic pikant shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic pikant shallots which 
have been pureed.

50495809 Organic red potato onion purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic red potato onions 
which have been pureed.

50495810 Organic sante shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic sante shallots which 
have been pureed.

50495811 Organic topper shallot purees The variety of organic shallots known as organic topper shallots which 
have been pureed.

Class 50495900 Organic sorrel purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sorrels which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50495901 Organic dock sorrel purees The variety of organic sorrel known as organic dock sorrel which have 
been pureed.

50495902 Organic garden sorrel purees The variety of organic sorrel known as organic garden sorrel which 
have been pureed.

50495903 Organic sheep sorrel purees The variety of organic sorrel known as organic sheep sorrel which 
have been pureed.

50495904 Organic wood sorrel purees The variety of organic sorrel known as organic wood sorrel which have 
been pureed.

Class 50496000 Organic spinach purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic spinaches which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496001 Organic america spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic america spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496002 Organic bloomsdale spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic bloomsdale spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496003 Organic giant winter spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic giant winter spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496004 Organic horenso spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic horenso spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496005 Organic lamb's quarters spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic lamb's quarters 
spinach which have been pureed.

50496006 Organic malabar spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic malabar spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496007 Organic medania spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic medania spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496008 Organic orach spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic orach spinach which 
have been pureed.

50496009 Organic savoy spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic savoy spinach which 
have been pureed.

50496010 Organic sigmaleaf spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic sigmaleaf spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496011 Organic space spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic space spinach which 
have been pureed.

50496012 Organic trinidad spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic trinidad spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496013 Organic wild spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic wild spinach which 
have been pureed.
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50496014 Organic new zealand spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic new zealand spinach 
which have been pureed.

50496015 Organic iceplant spinach purees The variety of organic spinach known as organic iceplant spinach 
which have been pureed.

Class 50496100 Organic summer squash and summer pumpkin purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496101 Organic boston marrow squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic boston marrow squash which have been 
pureed.

50496102 Organic butternut squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic butternut squash which have been 
pureed.

50496103 Organic costata romanesca squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic costata romanesca squash which have 
been pureed.

50496104 Organic crookneck squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic crookneck squash which have been 
pureed.

50496105 Organic cucuzza squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic cucuzza squash which have been pureed.

50496106 Organic delicata squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic delicata squash which have been pureed.

50496107 Organic delicious squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic delicious squash which have been pureed.

50496108 Organic early golden summer crookneck squash 
purees

The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic early golden summer crookneck squash 
which have been pureed.

50496109 Organic early prolific straight neck squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic early prolific straight neck squash which 
have been pureed.

50496110 Organic gold squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic gold squash which have been pureed.

50496111 Organic jack be little squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic jack be little squash which have been 
pureed.

50496112 Organic kentucky field squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic kentucky field squash which have been 
pureed.

50496113 Organic marrow squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic marrow squash which have been pureed.

50496114 Organic middle eastern squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic middle eastern squash which have been 
pureed.

50496115 Organic miniature squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic miniature squash which have been 
pureed.

50496116 Organic orangetti squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic orangetti squash which have been pureed.
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50496117 Organic pattypan squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic pattypan squash which have been pureed.

50496118 Organic rondini squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic rondini squash which have been pureed.

50496119 Organic round squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic round squash which have been pureed.

50496120 Organic spaghetti squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic spaghetti squash which have been 
pureed.

50496121 Organic stripetti squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic stripetti squash which have been pureed.

50496122 Organic sugar loaf squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic sugar loaf squash which have been 
pureed.

50496123 Organic sweet dumpling squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic sweet dumpling squash which have been 
pureed.

50496124 Organic triple treat squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic triple treat squash which have been 
pureed.

50496125 Organic waltham butternut squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic waltham butternut squash which have 
been pureed.

50496126 Organic yellow bush scallop squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic yellow bush scallop squash which have 
been pureed.

50496127 Organic yellow straightneck squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic yellow straightneck squash which have 
been pureed.

50496128 Organic zephyr squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic zephyr squash which have been pureed.

50496129 Organic zucchini squash purees The variety of organic summer squashes and organic summer 
pumpkins known as organic zucchini squash which have been pureed.

Class 50496200 Organic sweet potato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sweet potatoes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496201 Organic beauregard sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic beauregard 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496202 Organic centennial sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic centennial 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496203 Organic diane sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic diane sweet 
potatoes which have been pureed.

50496204 Organic garnet sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic garnet sweet 
potatoes which have been pureed.

50496205 Organic georgia red sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic georgia red 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496206 Organic goldensweet sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic goldensweet 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496207 Organic hanna sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic hanna sweet 
potatoes which have been pureed.
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50496208 Organic japanese sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic japanese 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496209 Organic jersey sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jersey sweet 
potatoes which have been pureed.

50496210 Organic jewel sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic jewel sweet 
potatoes which have been pureed.

50496211 Organic maryland red sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic maryland red 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496212 Organic nemagold sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic nemagold 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496213 Organic o'henry sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic o'henry sweet 
potatoes which have been pureed.

50496214 Organic okinawan sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic okinawan 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496215 Organic orange sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic orange sweet 
potatoes which have been pureed.

50496216 Organic oriental sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic oriental sweet 
potatoes which have been pureed.

50496217 Organic red jersey sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red jersey 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496218 Organic red mar sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic red mar 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496219 Organic redglow sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic redglow 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

50496220 Organic yellow jersey sweet potato purees The variety of organic sweet potatoes known as organic yellow jersey 
sweet potatoes which have been pureed.

Class 50496300 Organic tomato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic tomatoes which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496301 Organic ailsa craig tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic ailsa craig tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496302 Organic alicante tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic alicante tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496303 Organic black plum tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic black plum tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496304 Organic brandywine tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic brandywine 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496305 Organic cherry belle tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic cherry belle 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496306 Organic cherry tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic cherry tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496307 Organic delicious tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic delicious tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496308 Organic dombito tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic dombito tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496309 Organic gardener's delight tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic gardener's delight 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496310 Organic grape tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic grape tomatoes 
which have been pureed.
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50496311 Organic green tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic green tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496312 Organic marmande super tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic marmande super 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496313 Organic marvel striped traditional tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496314 Organic minibel tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic minibel tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496315 Organic oaxacan pink tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic oaxacan pink 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496316 Organic red alert tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic red alert tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496317 Organic roma vf tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic roma vf tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496318 Organic san marzano tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic san marzano 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496319 Organic shirley tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic shirley tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496320 Organic siberia tomato purees The variety of organic tomatoes known as organic siberia tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496321 Organic super beefsteak tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic super beefsteak 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496322 Organic tigerella tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic tigerella tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496323 Organic tiny tim tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic tiny tim tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496324 Organic tumbler tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic tumbler tomatoes 
which have been pureed.

50496325 Organic yellow cocktail tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic yellow cocktail 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496326 Organic yellow pear-shaped tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic yellow pear-shaped 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

50496327 Organic yellow perfection tomato purees The variety of organic tomates known as organic yellow perfection 
tomatoes which have been pureed.

Class 50496400 Organic turnip green purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic turnip greens which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496401 Organic green globe turnip purees The variety of organic turnips known as organic green globe turnips 
which have been pureed.

50496402 Organic golden ball turnip purees The variety of organic turnips known as organic golden ball turnips 
which have been pureed.

50496403 Organic manchester market turnip purees The variety of organic turnips known as organic manchester market 
turnips which have been pureed.

50496404 Organic purple top milan turnip purees The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top milan 
turnips which have been pureed.

50496405 Organic purple top white turnip purees The variety of organic turnips known as organic purple top white 
turnips which have been pureed.

50496406 Organic snowball turnip purees The variety of organic turnips known as organic snowball turnips which 
have been pureed.
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50496407 Organic tokyo turnip purees The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo turnip which 
have been pureed.

50496408 Organic tokyo cross turnip purees The variety of organic turnips known as organic tokyo cross turnips 
which have been pureed.

Class 50496500 Organic winter squash and winter pumpkin purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic winter squashes and organic winter 
pumpkins which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496501 Organic acorn squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic acorn squash which have been pureed.

50496502 Organic atlantic giant squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic atlantic giant squash which have been pureed.

50496503 Organic banana pink squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic banana pink squash which have been pureed.

50496504 Organic big max squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic big max squash which have been pureed.

50496505 Organic calabaza squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic calabaza squash which have been pureed.

50496506 Organic carnival squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic carnival squash which have been pureed.

50496507 Organic cheese pumpkin purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic cheese pumpkin which have been pureed.

50496508 Organic crown prince squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic crown prince squash which have been pureed.

50496509 Organic curcibita squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic curcibita squash which have been pureed.

50496510 Organic cushaw squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic cushaw squash which have been pureed.

50496511 Organic giant pumpkin squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic giant pumpkin squash which have been pureed.

50496512 Organic hubbard squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic hubbard squash which have been pureed.

50496513 Organic jarrahdale squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic jarrahdale squash which have been pureed.

50496514 Organic kabocha squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic kabocha squash which have been pureed.

50496515 Organic queensland blue squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic queensland blue squash which have been pureed.

50496516 Organic rouge vif d'etampes squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic rouge vif d'etampes squash which have been 
pureed.

50496517 Organic turk's turban squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic turk's turban squash which have been pureed.

50496518 Organic valenciano squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic valenciano squash which have been pureed.

50496519 Organic warted hubbard squash purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic warted hubbard squash which have been pureed.
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50496520 Organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin purees The variety of organic winter squashes and organic winter pumpkins 
known as organic whangaparoa crown pumpkin which have been 
pureed.

Class 50496600 Organic yam purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic yams which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496601 Organic african bitter yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic african bitter yams 
which have been pureed.

50496602 Organic asiatic bitter yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic asiatic bitter yams 
which have been pureed.

50496603 Organic chinese yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic chinese yams which 
have been pureed.

50496604 Organic globe yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic globe yams which have 
been pureed.

50496605 Organic greater yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic greater yams which 
have been pureed.

50496606 Organic japanese yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic japanese yams which 
have been pureed.

50496607 Organic lesser yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic lesser yams which 
have been pureed.

50496608 Organic potato yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic potato yams which 
have been pureed.

50496609 Organic white guinea yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic white guinea yams 
which have been pureed.

50496610 Organic yellow guinea yam purees The variety of organic yams known as organic yellow guinea yams 
which have been pureed.

Class 50496700 Organic corn purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic corn which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496701 Organic aloha corn purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic chrysanthemum 
greens which have been pureed.

50496702 Organic alpine corn purees The type of organic corn known as organic alpine corn which have 
been pureed.

50496703 Organic ambrosia corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic aloha corn which have 
been pureed.

50496704 Organic argent corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic argent corn which have 
been pureed.

50496705 Organic aspen corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic ambrosia corn which 
have been pureed.

50496706 Organic avalanche corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic argent corn which have 
been pureed.

50496707 Organic biqueen corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic biqueen corn which have 
been pureed.

50496708 Organic bodacious corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic avalanche corn which 
have been pureed.

50496709 Organic butter and sugar corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic butter and sugar corn 
which have been pureed.
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50496710 Organic calico belle corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic calico belle corn which 
have been pureed.

50496711 Organic camelot corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic camelot corn which have 
been pureed.

50496712 Organic challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic challengercrisp ‘n sweet 
corn which have been pureed.

50496713 Organic champ corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic champ corn which have 
been pureed.

50496714 Organic cotton candy corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic cotton candy corn which 
have been pureed.

50496715 Organic d’artagnan corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic d’artagnan corn which 
have been pureed.

50496716 Organic dazzle corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic dazzle corn which have 
been pureed.

50496717 Organic diamond and gold corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic diamonds and gold corn 
which have been pureed.

50496718 Organic divinity corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic divinity corn which have 
been pureed.

50496719 Organic double delight corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic double delight corn 
which have been pureed.

50496720 Organic double gem corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic double gem corn which 
have been pureed.

50496721 Organic earlivee corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic earlivee corn which have 
been pureed.

50496722 Organic early xtra sweet corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic early xtra sweet corn 
which have been pureed.

50496723 Organic excel corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic excel corn which have 
been pureed.

50496724 Organic golden cross bantam corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic golden cross bantam 
corn which have been pureed.

50496725 Organic honey and cream corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic honey and cream corn 
which have been pureed.

50496726 Organic honey ‘n pearl corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic honey ‘n pearl corn 
which have been pureed.

50496727 Organic how sweet it is corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic how sweet it is corn 
which have been pureed.

50496728 Organic hudson corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic hudson corn which have 
been pureed.

50496729 Organic illini gold corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic illini gold corn which 
have been pureed.

50496730 Organic illini xtra sweet corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic illini xtra sweet corn 
which have been pureed.

50496731 Organic incredible corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic incredible corn which 
have been pureed.

50496732 Organic iochief corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic iochief corn which have 
been pureed.

50496733 Organic jubilee corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee corn which have 
been pureed.

50496734 Organic jubilee supersweet corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic jubilee supersweet corn 
which have been pureed.
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50496735 Organic kandy korn corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic kandy korn corn which 
have been pureed.

50496736 Organic kiss ‘n tell corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic kiss ‘n tell corn which 
have been pureed.

50496737 Organic lancelot corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic lancelot corn which have 
been pureed.

50496738 Organic maple sweet corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic maple sweet corn which 
have been pureed.

50496739 Organic medley corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic medley corn which have 
been pureed.

50496740 Organic merlin corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic merlin corn which have 
been pureed.

50496741 Organic miracle corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic miracle corn which have 
been pureed.

50496742 Organic nk-199 corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic nk-199 corn which have 
been pureed.

50496743 Organic peaches and cream corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic peaches and cream corn 
which have been pureed.

50496744 Organic pearl white corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic pearl white corn which 
have been pureed.

50496745 Organic pegasus corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic pegasus corn which 
have been pureed.

50496746 Organic phenomenal corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic phenomenal corn which 
have been pureed.

50496747 Organic platinum lady corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic platinum lady corn which 
have been pureed.

50496748 Organic precocious corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic precocious corn which 
have been pureed.

50496749 Organic pristine corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic pristine corn which have 
been pureed.

50496750 Organic quickie corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic quickie corn which have 
been pureed.

50496751 Organic radiance corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic radiance corn which 
have been pureed.

50496752 Organic seneca brave corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca brave corn which 
have been pureed.

50496753 Organic seneca dawn corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca dawn corn which 
have been pureed.

50496754 Organic seneca horizon corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca horizon corn 
which have been pureed.

50496755 Organic seneca starshine corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca starshine corn 
which have been pureed.

50496756 Organic seneca white knight corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic seneca white knight corn 
which have been pureed.

50496757 Organic showcase corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic showcase corn which 
have been pureed.

50496758 Organic silver queen corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic silver queen corn which 
have been pureed.

50496759 Organic snowbelle corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic snowbelle corn which 
have been pureed.
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50496760 Organic spring snow corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic spring snow corn which 
have been pureed.

50496761 Organic spring treat corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic spring treat corn which 
have been pureed.

50496762 Organic sugar and gold corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar and gold corn 
which have been pureed.

50496763 Organic sugar buns corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar buns corn which 
have been pureed.

50496764 Organic sugar snow corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic sugar snow corn which 
have been pureed.

50496765 Organic sundance corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic sundance corn which 
have been pureed.

50496766 Organic telstar corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic telstar corn which have 
been pureed.

50496767 Organic terminator corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic terminator corn which 
have been pureed.

50496768 Organic treasure corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic treasure corn which 
have been pureed.

50496769 Organic tuxedo corn purees The variety of organic corn known as organic tuxedo corn which have 
been pureed.

Class 50496800 Organic nominant vegetable purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Organic vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other organic vegetable 
commodities related to them which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496801 Organic alfalfa purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic alfalfa which have 
been pureed.

50496802 Organic aloe leaf purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic aloe leaf which have 
been pureed.

50496803 Organic apio purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic apio which have been 
pureed.

50496804 Organic arrow root purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrow root which 
have been pureed.

50496805 Organic arrowhead purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic arrowhead which 
have been pureed.

50496806 Organic arugula purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic arugula which have 
been pureed.

50496807 Organic arum purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic arum which have 
been pureed.

50496808 Organic bamboo shoot purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic bamboo shoots which 
have been pureed.

50496809 Organic banana leaf purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic banana leaf which 
have been pureed.

50496810 Organic batata purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic batatas which have 
been pureed.

50496811 Organic bean sprout purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic bean sprouts which 
have been pureed.

50496812 Organic beet top purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic beet tops which have 
been pureed.
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50496813 Organic bittermelon purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic bittermelon which 
have been pureed.

50496814 Organic caperberry purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic caperberries which 
have been pureed.

50496815 Organic carob purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic carob which have 
been pureed.

50496816 Organic cha-om purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic cha-om which have 
been pureed.

50496817 Organic chaoyote purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic chaoyotes which 
have been pureed.

50496818 Organic chickpea purees The variety of organic vegetable known as organic chickpeas which 
have been pureed.

50496819 Organic chrysanthemum green purees The variety of organic vegetable known as organic chrysanthemum 
greens which have been pureed.

50496820 Organic dandelion green purees The variety of organic vegetable known as organic dandelion greens 
which have been pureed.

50496821 Organic dandelion purees The variety of vegetable known as organic dandelions which have 
been pureed.

50496822 Organic dasheen purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic dasheen which have 
been pureed.

50496823 Organic dau mue or pea tip purees The type of organic vegetable known dau mue or pea tips which have 
been pureed.

50496824 Organic diakon purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic diakon which have 
been pureed.

50496825 Organic donqua purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic donqua which have 
been pureed.

50496826 Organic fiddlehead fern purees The variety of organic vegetable known as organic fiddlehead fern 
which have been pureed.

50496827 Organic gai choy purees The variety of organic vegetable known as organic gai choy which 
have been pureed.

50496828 Organic gailon purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic gailon which have 
been pureed.

50496829 Organic galang purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic galanga which have 
been pureed.

50496830 Organic ginger root purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic ginger root which 
have been pureed.

50496831 Organic gobo purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic gobo which have 
been pureed.

50496832 Organic hop sprout purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic hop sprouts which 
have been pureed.

50496833 Organic horseradish purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic horseradish which 
have been pureed.

50496834 Organic jicama purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic jicama which have 
been pureed.

50496835 Organic kudzu purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic kudzu which have 
been pureed.

50496836 Organic lily bul purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic lily bulb which have 
been pureed.

50496837 Organic linkok purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic linkok which have 
been pureed.
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50496838 Organic lo bok purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic lo bok which have 
been pureed.

50496839 Organic long bean purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic long beans which 
have been pureed.

50496840 Organic lotus root purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic lotus root which have 
been pureed.

50496841 Organic maguey leaf purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic maguey leaf which 
have been pureed.

50496842 Organic mallow purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic mallows which have 
been pureed.

50496843 Organic mamey sapot purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic mamey sapote which 
have been pureed.

50496844 Organic moap purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic moap which have 
been pureed.

50496845 Organic moo purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic moo which have been 
pureed.

50496846 Organic moqua purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic moqua which have 
been pureed.

50496847 Organic opo purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic opos which have 
been pureed.

50496848 Organic palm heart purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic palm hearts which 
have been pureed.

50496849 Organic paprika purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic paprika which have 
been pureed.

50496850 Organic purslanepurees The type of organic vegetable known as organic purslane which have 
been pureed.

50496851 Organic raddichio purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic raddichios which 
have been pureed.

50496852 Organic sinquas purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic sinquas which have 
been pureed.

50496853 Organic soybean purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic soybeans which have 
been pureed.

50496854 Organic spoonwart purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic spoonwart which 
have been pureed.

50496855 Organic taro purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro which have been 
pureed.

50496856 Organic taro lea purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro leaf which have 
been pureed.

50496857 Organic taro shoot purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic taro shoot which have 
been pureed.

50496858 Organic tassle grape-hyacint purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic tassle grape-hyacinth 
which have been pureed.

50496859 Organic tendergreen purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic tendergreen which 
have been pureed.

50496860 Organic tepeguaje purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic tepeguaje which have 
been pureed.

50496861 Organic tindora purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic tindora which have 
been pureed.

50496862 Organic tree onion purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic tree onion which have 
been pureed.
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50496863 Organic udo purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic udo which have been 
pureed.

50496864 Organic water chestnut purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic water chestnuts 
which have been pureed.

50496865 Organic water spinach purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic water spinach which 
have been pureed.

50496866 Organic yamp purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic yampi which have 
been pureed.

50496867 Organic yautia purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic yautia which have 
been pureed.

50496868 Organic yu choy purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic yu choy which have 
been pureed.

50496869 Organic yuca purees The type of organic vegetable known as organic yuca which have 
been pureed.

Class 50496900 Organic sugar pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of organic vegetable known as organic sugar peas which have been pureed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

50496901 Organic bikini pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic bikini peas which 
have been pureed.

50496902 Organic cavalier pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic cavalier peas 
which have been pureed.

50496903 Organic daisy pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic daisy peas which 
have been pureed.

50496904 Organic darfon pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic darfon peas 
which have been pureed.

50496905 Organic early onward pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic early onward 
peas which have been pureed.

50496906 Organic feltham first pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic feltham first peas 
which have been pureed.

50496907 Organic hurst green shaft pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic hurst green shaft 
peas which have been pureed.

50496908 Organic oregon sugar pod pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic oregon sugar pod 
peas which have been pureed.

50496909 Organic prince albert pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic prince albert peas 
which have been pureed.

50496910 Organic reuzensuiker pea purees The variety of organic sugar peas known as organic reuzensuiker 
peas which have been pureed.

50496911 Organic chinese broccoli purees The variety of organic broccoli known as organic chinese broccoli 
which have been pureed.

50496912 Organic citadel brussel sprout purees The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic citadel 
brussel sprouts which have been pureed.

50496913 Organic falstaff brussel sprout purees The variety of organic brussel sprouts known as organic falstaff 
brussel sprouts which have been pureed.

Family 50500000 Nutritional supplements
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Class 50501500 Vitamin supplements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of nutrients are obtained 
on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be obtained through a varied diet.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50501501 Vitamin A supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin A is a group of nutritionally 
unsaturated hydrocarbons that includes retinol, retinal, retinoic acid, 
and several provitamin A carotenoids including beta-carotene.

50501502 Vitamin B1 supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin B1 (or thiamine or thiamin) is a 
water-soluble vitamin of the B complex. Its phosphate derivatives are 
involved in many cellular processes.

50501503 Vitamin B2 supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin B2 (or riboflavin) plays a key 
role in energy metabolism, and for the metabolism of fats, ketone 
bodies, carbohydrates, and proteins.

50501504 Vitamin B3 supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet.  Vitamin B3 (or niacin or nicotinic acid) 
is one of the essential human nutrients.

50501505 Vitamin B5 supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin B5 (or pantothenic acid or 
pantothenate) an essential nutrient required to synthesize coenzyme-
A, as well as to synthesize and metabolize proteins, carbohydrates, 
and fats.

50501506 Vitamin B6 supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Several forms of the vitamin B6 are 
known, but pyridoxal phosphate is the active form and is a cofactor in 
many reactions of amino acid metabolism, including transamination, 
deamination, and decarboxylation. It is also necessary for the 
enzymatic reaction governing the release of glucose from glycogen.

50501507 Vitamin B7 supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin B7 (or Biotin or vitamin H or 
coenzyme R) a coenzyme for carboxylase enzymes, involved in the 
synthesis of fatty acids, isoleucine, and valine, and in 
gluconeogenesis.

50501508 Vitamin B9 supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin B9 (or Folic acid, folate, 
vitamin M, vitamin Bc, folacin, pteroyl-L-glutamic acid, and pteroyl-L-
glutamate) are forms of the water-soluble vitamin B9. The human 
body needs folate to synthesize and repair DNA, as well as for other 
functions.
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50501509 Vitamin B12 supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin B12 (or cobalamin) is used by 
the human body for DNA synthesis and regulation, and also fatty acid 
synthesis and energy production.

50501510 Vitamin C supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin C (or L-ascorbic acid, or 
ascorbate (the anion of ascorbic acid)) is an essential nutrient for 
humans and certain other animal species. Vitamin C refers to a 
number of vitamers that have vitamin C activity in animals, including 
ascorbic acid and its salts, and some oxidized forms of the molecule 
like dehydroascorbic acid.

50501511 Vitamin D supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin D is a group of fat-soluble 
secosteroids responsible for enhancing intestinal absorption of 
calcium and phosphate. In humans, the most important compounds in 
this group are vitamin D3 (also known as cholecalciferol) and vitamin 
D2 (ergocalciferol).

50501512 Vitamin E supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin E refers to a group of eight fat-
soluble compounds that include both tocopherols and tocotrienols.

50501513 Vitamin K supplement Vitamin supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Vitamin K is a group of structurally 
similar, fat-soluble vitamins (2-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone (3-) 
derivatives) that the human body needs for posttranslational 
modification of certain proteins required for blood coagulation, and in 
metabolic pathways in bone and other tissue.

50501514 Choline This classification denotes a water-soluble vitamin with the molecular 
formula C5H14NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N91BDP6H0X, chemically known as 2-hydroxy-n,n,n-
trimethylethanaminium but more generally known as choline, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 305. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Choline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13349MIG. CHOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: OCC[N](C)(C)C
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50501515 Retinol This classification denotes a fat-soluble vitamin with the molecular 
formula C20H30O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G2SH0XKK91, 
chemically known as 3,7-dimethyl-9-(2,6,6-trimethyl-1-cyclohexenyl)-
nona-2,4,6,8-tetraen-1-ol but more generally known as retinol, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1071. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Retinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10292MIG. The term RETINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). The World 
Health Organization schedules retinol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. RETINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC/C=C(/C=C/C=C(/C=C/C1=C(CCCC1(C)C)C)C)C.

50501516 Ergocalciferol 维生素D2; ергокалциферол; 
ergocalciférol; ergocalciferol; 
εργοκαλσιφερόλη; 
ergokalciferol; ergocalciferolo; 
ergokalcyferol; ergocalciferol; 
ergocalciferol

This classification denotes a vitamin d with the molecular formula 
C28H44O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier VS041H42XC, 
chemically known as 9,10-secoergosta-5,7,10(19),22-tetraen-3-ol, 
(3beta,5z,7e,22e)- but more generally known as ergocalciferol, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5280793. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ergocalciferol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06596MIG. The term ERGOCALCIFEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules ergocalciferol 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its 
WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. ERGOCALCIFEROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

50501517 Betacarotene 倍他胡萝卜素; бетакаротен; 

bétacarotène; betacaroten; 
βητακαροτένιο; betakarotén; 
betacarotene; betakaroten; 
betacaroteno; betacaroteno

This classification denotes a vitamin d with the molecular formula 
C28H44O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier VS041H42XC, 
chemically known as 9,10-secoergosta-5,7,10(19),22-tetraen-3-ol, 
(3beta,5z,7e,22e)- but more generally known as ergocalciferol, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5280793. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ergocalciferol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06596MIG. The term ERGOCALCIFEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules ergocalciferol 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its 
WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. ERGOCALCIFEROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.
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50501518 Dexpanthenol 泛醇; пантенол; panthénol; 
panthenol; πανθενόλη; 
pantenol; pantenolo; pantenol; 
pantenol; pantenol

This classification denotes a vitamin with the molecular formula 
C9H19NO4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1O6C93RI7Z, 
chemically known as 2,4-dihydroxy-n-(3-hydroxypropyl)-3,3-
dimethylbutyramide, d-(+)- but more generally known as 
dexpanthenol, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4678. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dexpanthenol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07042MIG. The term 
DEXPANTHENOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules dexpanthenol in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its 
WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. DEXPANTHENOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

50501519 Doxercalciferol доксеркалциферол; 
doxercalciférol; doxercalciferol; 
δοξερκαλσιφερόλη; 
doxerkalciferol; doxercalciferolo; 
dokserkalcyferol; 
doxercalciferol; doxercalciferol

This classification denotes a vitamin d analog with the molecular 
formula C28H44O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3DIZ9LF5Y9, chemically known as vitamin d2, 1alpha-hydroxy- but 
more generally known as doxercalciferol, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5281107. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Doxercalciferol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01826MIG. The term DOXERCALCIFEROL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). World Health 
Organization schedules doxercalciferol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

50501520 Biotin 生物素; биотин; biotine; biotin; 
βιοτίνη; biotin; biotina; biotyna; 
biotina; biotina

This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C10H16N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6SO6U10H04, 
chemically known as 2-keto-3,4-imidazolido-2-tetrahydrothiophene-n-
valeric acid but more generally known as biotin, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 253. Biotin comes in 
many forms, including including base, amide, disulfide n-
hydroxysuccinimide, hydrazide, methyl ester, peo iodoacetamide, 
polyethyleneoxide iodoacetamide, sulfone, sulfoxide, 3-sulfo-n-
hydroxysuccinimide ester, and 4-amidobenzoic acid. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Biotin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05841MIG. 
The term BIOTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 15 
No. 1, 2001, List 45). World Health Organization schedules biotin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary. BIOTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.
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50501521 Diosmin 地奥司明; диосмин; diosmine; 
diosmin; διοσμίνη; diozmin; 
diosmina; diosmina; diosmina; 
diosmina

This classification denotes a bioflavonoid with the molecular formula 
C28H32O15, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7QM776WJ5N, 
chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-4-one, 7-((6-o-(6-deoxy-alpha-l-
mannopyranosyl)-beta-d-glucopyranosyl)oxy)-5-hydroxy-2-(3-hydroxy-
4-methoxyphenyl)- but more generally known as diosmin, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5281613. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Diosmin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07198MIG. The term DIOSMIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health 
Organization schedules diosmin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. 
DIOSMIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

50501522 Paricalcitol парикалцитол; paricalcitol; 
paricalcitol; παρικαλκιτόλη; 
parikalcitol; paricalcitolo; 
parikalcytol; paricalcitol; 
paricalcitol

This classification denotes a vitamin d analog, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6702D36OG5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Paricalcitol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09627MIG. 
Paricalcitol generally arises in the molecular formula C27H44O3. The 
term PARICALCITOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, volume 12 
no. 2 1999, list 40.) PARICALCITOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

50501523 Pyridoxal phosphate This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C8H10NO6P.H2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5V5IOJ8338, 
chemically known as 4-pyridinecarboxaldehyde, 3-hydroxy-2-methyl-5-
((phosphonooxy)methyl)- but more generally known as pyridoxal 
phosphate, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 1051. European Medicines Agency schedules Pyridoxal 
phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04137MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules pyridoxal phosphate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary.

Class 50501600 Nutritional mineral supplements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of nutrients are obtained 
on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be obtained through a varied diet. Dietary 
minerals are the chemical elements required by humans, other than the four elements 
carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen present in common organic molecules.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50501601 Nutritional calcium supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Calcium is needed for muscle, heart 
and digestive system health, builds bone, supports synthesis and 
function of blood cells.
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50501602 Nutritional copper supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Copper is required component of many 
redox enzymes, including cytochrome c oxidase.

50501603 Nutritional fluoride supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Dietary fluoride supplements in the 
form of tablets, lozenges, or liquids (including fluoride-vitamin 
preparations) are used primarily for children in areas without 
fluoridated drinking water. The supplements prevent cavities in 
permanent teeth.

50501604 Nutritional iodine supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Iodine is required for the synthesis of 
thyroid hormones, thyroxine and triiodothyronine and to prevent goiter, 
and also for mammary and salivary glands and for gastric mucosa and 
immune system (thymus).

50501605 Nutritional iron supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Iron is required for many proteins and 
enzymes, notably hemoglobin to prevent anemia.

50501606 Nutritional magnesium supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Magnesium is required for processing 
ATP and for bones.

50501607 Nutritional manganese supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Manganese is a cofactor in enzyme 
functions.

50501608 Nutritional molybdenum supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Molybdenum is the oxidases xanthine 
oxidase, aldehyde oxidase, and sulfite oxidase.

50501609 Nutritional phosphorus supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Phosphorus is a component of bones, 
cells, in energy processing and many other functions.

50501610 Nutritional potassium supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Potassium is a systemic electrolyte 
and is essential in coregulating ATP with sodium.

50501611 Nutritional selenium supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Selenium is a cofactor essential to 
activity of antioxidant enzymes like glutathione peroxidase.

50501612 Nutritional sodium supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Sodium is a systemic electrolyte and is 
essential in coregulating ATP with potassium.
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50501613 Nutritional zinc supplement Mineral supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Zinc is pervasive and required for 
several enzymes such as carboxypeptidase, liver alcohol 
dehydrogenase, and carbonic anhydrase.

Class 50501700 Macro nutrient supplements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of nutrients are 
obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be obtained through a varied diet. 
Whereas vitamins and minerals are required in only trace amounts, this Class contains 
dietary fiber, fatty acids, amino acids, and other substances consumed in macro levels. 
This category is intended for nutritional supplements designed and marketed in dosage 
form (typically tablets, capsules, prepared drinks and drink mixes (powders)) for the 
ultimate consumer.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50501701 Amino acid nutritional supplement Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Essential amino acids cannot be 
synthesized natively by humans and therefore must be supplied in the 
diet.  Essential amino acides include Histidine, Isoleucine, Leucine, 
Lysine, Methionine, Phenylalanine, Threonine, Tryptophan and Valine. 
Nonessential amino acids include Alanine, Arginine, Aspartic acid, 
Cysteine, Glutamic acid, Glutamine, Glycine, Proline, Serine, 
Tyrosine, Asparagine and Selenocysteine.

50501702 Complete meal replacement drink or mix Meal replacement generally refers to a calorie-controlled, 
prepackaged product in the form of a bar or beverage (ready to drink 
or powder) that replaces a regular meal. Meal-replacement products 
usually provide limited calories per serving, are fortified with vitamins 
and minerals, and often bear nutrient content claims such as percent 
of calories from fat or sugar.

50501703 Nutritional protein supplement Protein supplements are dietary supplements commonly used by 
those involved in bodybuilding and athletics. Protein supplements 
come in various forms: ready to drink shakes, bars, bites, oats, gels 
and powders. Typical ingredients include whey, casein, soy and egg 
white.

50501704 Omega 3 fatty acid supplement Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Omega-3 fatty acids are 
polyunsaturated fatty acids and are considered essential fatty acids, 
meaning that they cannot be synthesized by the human body. Omega-
3 fatty acids refers to a group of three fats called ALA, EPA and DHA.

50501705 Omega 6 fatty acid supplement Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Omega-6 fatty acids are a family of 
unsaturated fatty acids that have in common a final carbon–carbon 
double bond in the n-6 position. Certain Omega-6 fatty acids are 
considered essential fatty acids, meaning that they cannot be 
synthesized by the human body.
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50501706 Dietary fiber supplement Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Dietary fiber is the edible part of plants 
or analogous carbohydrates that is resistant to digestion and 
absorption in the human small intestine, with complete or partial 
fermentation in the large intestine. Dietary fiber includes 
polysaccharides, oligosaccharides, lignin, and associated plant 
substances. Dietary fibers promote beneficial physiologic effects 
including laxation.

50501707 Glutamine GLNThis classification denotes a non-essential amino acid and dietary 
amino acid with the molecular formula C5H10N2O3, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0RH81L854J, chemically known as 2,5-diamino-5-
oxopentanoic acid but more generally known as glutamine, which 
bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 738. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glutamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23331. 
World Health Organization schedules glutamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary.

Class 50501800 Combination nutritional supplements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A dietary or nutritional supplement is intended to provide nutrients that may otherwise not 
be consumed in sufficient quantities through a varied diet. Supplements are generally 
understood to include vitamins, minerals, fiber, fatty acids, or amino acids, and other 
substances. This Class is intended for products containing two or more different nutritional 
elements in combination.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50501801 Multi vitamin supplement Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. Mulitvitamins usually include a mineral 
supplement. A multivitamin/mineral supplement is defined in the 
United States as a supplement containing 3 or more vitamins and 
minerals where each vitamin and mineral is included at a dose below 
the tolerable upper level.

50501802 Multi mineral nutritional supplement Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet.  This supplement contains two or more 
minerals each at recommended dosage levels.

50501803 Combination fatty acid nutritional supplement Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. This commodity is intended for 
nutritional supplements containing two or more fatty acids, including 
essential amino acids.

50501804 Combination vitamin and mineral nutritional supplement Nutritional supplements are used to ensure that adequate amounts of 
nutrients are obtained on a daily basis, if optimal amounts cannot be 
obtained through a varied diet. This commodity is intended for 
nutritional supplements containing two or more vitamins and minerals 
in combination..
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50501805 Sodium monofluorophosphate Na2PFO3This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula FO3P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C810JCZ56Q, chemically known as phosphorofluoridic acid, sodium 
salt but more generally known as sodium monofluorophosphate, which 
bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 24266. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium monofluorophosphate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB33441. World Health Organization schedules sodium 
monofluorophosphate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

Class 50501900 Veterinary nutritional supplements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Products to provide nutrients for animals which may be required as a supplement to 
standard feed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50501901 Mineral salt lick A block of salt enriched with minerals, licked by animals to 
supplement their diet.

50501902 Veterinary multinutrient block Block that provides micro-organisms rich in sources of nutrients for 
animals.

50501903 Veterinary vitamin A compound providing vital nutrients that an animal requires.

50501904 Veterinary vitamin and mineral mixture A mixture of vitamins and minerals which provides nutrients for 
animals, often premixed into feed.

Family 50520000 Non GMO fresh fruits

Class 50521500 Non GMO apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO apples. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50521501 Non GMO akane apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO akane apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521502 Non GMO ambrosia apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ambrosia apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521503 Non GMO api apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO api apples. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521504 Non GMO baldwin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO baldwin apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521505 Non GMO braeburn apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO braeburn apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521506 Non GMO bramley apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521507 Non GMO bramley seedling apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley seedling 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521508 Non GMO calville blanche d'hiver apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO calville blanche 
d'hiver apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521509 Non GMO cameo apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cameo apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521510 Non GMO charles ross apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO charles ross 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521511 Non GMO codlin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO codlin apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521512 Non GMO cortland apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cortland apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521513 Non GMO costard apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO costard apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521514 Non GMO court pendu plat apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO court pendu plat 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521515 Non GMO cox's orange pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cox's orange 
pippin apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521516 Non GMO crab apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crab apples. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521517 Non GMO crispin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crispin apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521518 Non GMO delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO delicious apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521519 Non GMO duchess apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO duchess apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521520 Non GMO earligold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO earligold apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521521 Non GMO early mcintosh apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO early mcintosh 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521522 Non GMO elstar apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO elstar apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521523 Non GMO empire apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO empire apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521524 Non GMO flower of kent apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO flower of kent 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521525 Non GMO fuji apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO fuji apples. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521526 Non GMO gala apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gala apples. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521527 Non GMO gascoyne's scarlet apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gas non 
GMOcoyne's scarlet apples. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521528 Non GMO giliflower apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO giliflower apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521529 Non GMO ginger gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ginger gold 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521530 Non GMO gladstone apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gladstone apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521531 Non GMO gloster apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gloster apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521532 Non GMO gold supreme apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gold supreme 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521533 Non GMO golden delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden delicious 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521534 Non GMO golden noble apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden noble 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521535 Non GMO granny smith apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO granny smith 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521536 Non GMO gravenstein apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gravenstein 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521537 Non GMO greening apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greening apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521538 Non GMO greensleeves apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greensleeves 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521539 Non GMO honeycrisp apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO honeycrisp 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521540 Non GMO howgate wonder apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO howgate wonder 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521541 Non GMO ida red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ida red apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521542 Non GMO james grieve apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO james grieve 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521543 Non GMO jersey mac apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jersey mac 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521544 Non GMO jester apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jester apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521545 Non GMO jonagold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonagold apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521546 Non GMO jonamac apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonamac apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521547 Non GMO jonathan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonathan apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521548 Non GMO katy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO katy apples. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521549 Non GMO kidd's orange red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO kidd's orange red 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521550 Non GMO lady apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lady apples. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521551 Non GMO law rome apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO law rome apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521552 Non GMO laxton apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO laxton apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521553 Non GMO lord derby apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lord derby apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521554 Non GMO macoun apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO macoun apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521555 Non GMO mcintosh apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mcintosh apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521556 Non GMO mutsu apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mutsu apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521557 Non GMO newtown pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO newtown pippin 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521558 Non GMO northern spy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO northern spy 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521559 Non GMO orleans reinette apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO orleans reinette 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521560 Non GMO ozark gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ozark gold 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521561 Non GMO pacific rose apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pacific rose 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521562 Non GMO paula red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO paula red apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521563 Non GMO pearmain apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pearmain apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521564 Non GMO pink lady apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pink lady apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521565 Non GMO pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pippin apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521566 Non GMO pitmaston pineapple apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pitmaston 
pineapple apples. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521567 Non GMO pomme d'api apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pomme d'api 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521568 Non GMO prime gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO prime gold 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521569 Non GMO red astrachan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red astrachan 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521570 Non GMO red boscoop apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red boscoop 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521571 Non GMO red chief apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red chief apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521572 Non GMO red delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red delicious 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521573 Non GMO red gravenstein apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red gravenstein 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521574 Non GMO red rome apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red rome apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521575 Non GMO red stayman apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red stayman 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521576 Non GMO red york apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red york apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521577 Non GMO reinette apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO reinette apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521578 Non GMO rome beauty apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO rome beauty 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521579 Non GMO russet apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO russet apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521580 Non GMO sierra beauty apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO sierra beauty 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521581 Non GMO spartan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO spartan apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521582 Non GMO stark crimson apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stark crimson 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521583 Non GMO starking apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO starking apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521584 Non GMO stayman apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521585 Non GMO stayman winesap apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman winesap 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521586 Non GMO summer rambo apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO summer rambo 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521587 Non GMO tsugaru apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tsugaru apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521588 Non GMO twenty ounce apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO twenty ounce 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521589 Non GMO tydeman red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tydeman red 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521590 Non GMO vistabella apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO vistabella apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521591 Non GMO wealthy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO wealthy apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521592 Non GMO white joaneting apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white joaneting 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521593 Non GMO white transparent apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white transparent 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521594 Non GMO winesap apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO winesap apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521595 Non GMO worcester apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO worcester apples. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521596 Non GMO york imperial apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO york imperial 
apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50521600 Non GMO apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO apricots. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50521601 Non GMO ambercot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO ambercot 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521602 Non GMO apache apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO apache apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521603 Non GMO birttany gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO birttany gold 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521604 Non GMO black apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO black apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521605 Non GMO blenheim apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO blenheim 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521606 Non GMO bonny apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bonny apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521607 Non GMO bulida apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bulida apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521608 Non GMO castlebrite apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO castlebrite 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521609 Non GMO clutha gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha gold 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521610 Non GMO cluthasun apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha sun 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521611 Non GMO darby royal apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO darby royal 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521612 Non GMO dina apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO dina apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521613 Non GMO earlicot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earlicot apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521614 Non GMO earliman apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earliman 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521615 Non GMO early bright apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO early bright 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521616 Non GMO flaming gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO flaming gold 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521617 Non GMO fresno apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO fresno apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521618 Non GMO gold brite apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO gold brite 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521619 Non GMO goldbar apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldbar 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521620 Non GMO golden sweet apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO golden sweet 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521621 Non GMO goldrich apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldrich 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521622 Non GMO helena apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO helena apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521623 Non GMO honeycot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO honeycot 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521624 Non GMO imperial apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO imperial 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521625 Non GMO jordanne apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jordanne 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521626 Non GMO jumbo cot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jumbo cot 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521627 Non GMO kandy kot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO kandy kot 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521628 Non GMO katy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO katy apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521629 Non GMO king apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO king apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521630 Non GMO lambertin apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lambertin 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521631 Non GMO lorna apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lorna apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521632 Non GMO lulu belle apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lulu belle 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521633 Non GMO modesto apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO modesto 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521634 Non GMO moorpark apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO moorpark 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521635 Non GMO orangered apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO orangered 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521636 Non GMO palstein apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO palstein 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521637 Non GMO patterson apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO patterson 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521638 Non GMO perfection apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO perfection 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521639 Non GMO poppy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppy apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521640 Non GMO poppycot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppycot 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521641 Non GMO queen apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO queen apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521642 Non GMO riland apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO riland apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521643 Non GMO rival apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO rival apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521644 Non GMO robada apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO robada apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521645 Non GMO royal apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521646 Non GMO royal blenheim apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal blenheim 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521647 Non GMO royal orange apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal orange 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521648 Non GMO sundrop apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO sundrop 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521649 Non GMO tilton apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tilton apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521650 Non GMO tomcot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tomcot apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521651 Non GMO tracy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tracy apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521652 Non GMO tri gem apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tri gem apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521653 Non GMO valley gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO valley gold 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521654 Non GMO westley apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO westley 
apricots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521655 Non GMO york apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO york apricots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50521700 Non GMO bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bananas. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50521701 Non GMO apple bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO apple bananas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521702 Non GMO baby bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO baby bananas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521703 Non GMO burro bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO burro bananas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521704 Non GMO cavendish bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO cavendish 
bananas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521705 Non GMO dominico bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO dominico 
bananas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521706 Non GMO green bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO green bananas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521707 Non GMO gros michel bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO gros michel 
bananas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521708 Non GMO lacatan bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lacatan 
bananas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521709 Non GMO lady finger bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lady finger 
banana. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521710 Non GMO manzano bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO manzano 
bananas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521711 Non GMO mysore bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO mysore 
bananas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521712 Non GMO pisang mas bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO pisang mas 
bananas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521713 Non GMO red bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO red bananas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521714 Non GMO saba bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO saba bananas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521715 Non GMO sucrier bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO sucrier 
bananas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50521800 Non GMO barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO barberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50521801 Non GMO paleleaf barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO paleleaf 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521802 Non GMO chenault barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO chenault 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521803 Non GMO red barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO red 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521804 Non GMO wintergreen barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO wintergreen 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521805 Non GMO korean barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO korean 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521806 Non GMO mentor barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO mentor 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521807 Non GMO japanese barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO japanese 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521808 Non GMO atropurpurea barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO atropurpurea 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521809 Non GMO aurea barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO aurea 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521810 Non GMO bagatelle barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO bagatelle 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521811 Non GMO crimson pygmy barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO crimson 
pygmy barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521812 Non GMO kobold barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO kobold 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521813 Non GMO warty barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO warty 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521814 Non GMO european barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO european 
barberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50521900 Non GMO bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bearberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50521901 Non GMO alpine bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO alpine 
bearberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50521902 Non GMO red bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO red 
bearberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50521903 Non GMO common bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO common 
bearberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522000 Non GMO blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO blackberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522001 Non GMO apache blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO apache 
blackberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522002 Non GMO black satin blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO black satin 
blackberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522003 Non GMO boysenberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
boysenberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522004 Non GMO cherokee blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO cherokee 
blackberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522005 Non GMO chester blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO chester 
blackberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522006 Non GMO dirksen blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO dirksen 
blackberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522007 Non GMO jostaberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO jostaberries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522008 Non GMO loganberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
loganberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522009 Non GMO marionberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
marionberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522010 Non GMO navaho blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO navaho 
blackberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522011 Non GMO nectarberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
nectarberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522012 Non GMO olallie blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO olallie 
blackberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522013 Non GMO tayberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO tayberries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522014 Non GMO thornless hull blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO thornless 
hull blackberries. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522015 Non GMO youngberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
youngberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522100 Non GMO billberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO billberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522101 Non GMO bog bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO bog bilberries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522102 Non GMO dwarf bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO dwarf 
bilberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522103 Non GMO mountain bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO mountain 
bilberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522104 Non GMO oval-leaved bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO oval-leaved 
bilberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522200 Non GMO blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO blueberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522201 Non GMO bluetta blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO bluecrop 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522202 Non GMO duke blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO duke 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522203 Non GMO spartan blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO spartan 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522204 Non GMO patriot blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO patriot 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522205 Non GMO toro blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO toro 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522206 Non GMO hardyblue blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO hardyblue 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522207 Non GMO bluecrop blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO legacy 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522208 Non GMO legacy blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO misty 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522209 Non GMO nelson blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO nelson 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522210 Non GMO chandler blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northblue 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522211 Non GMO brigitta blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northcountry 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522212 Non GMO northcountry blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northcountry 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522213 Non GMO northsky blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northsky 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522214 Non GMO northblue blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northblue 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522215 Non GMO misty blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO misty 
blueberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522300 Non GMO breadfruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO breadfruit. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522301 Non GMO chataigne breadfruits The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO chataigne 
breadfruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522302 Non GMO seedless breadfruits The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO seedless 
breadfruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522303 Non GMO white heart breadfruits The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO white heart 
breadfruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522304 Non GMO yellow heart breadfruits The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO yellow heart 
breadfruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522400 Non GMO cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cherimoyas. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522401 Non GMO bays cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO bays 
cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522402 Non GMO bronceada cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO bronceada 
cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522403 Non GMO burtons cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO burtons 
cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522404 Non GMO burtons favorite cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO burtons 
favorite cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522405 Non GMO jete cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO jete 
cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522406 Non GMO reretai cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO reretai 
cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522407 Non GMO smoothey cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO smoothey are 
cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522408 Non GMO spain cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO spain 
cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522409 Non GMO white cherimoyas The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO white 
cherimoya. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522500 Non GMO cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cherries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522501 Non GMO amarelle cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO amarelle 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522502 Non GMO brooks cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO brooks cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522503 Non GMO bigarreu cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bigarreu 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522504 Non GMO bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bing cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522505 Non GMO black republic cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black republic 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522506 Non GMO black schmidt cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black schmidt 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522507 Non GMO black tartarian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black tartarian 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522508 Non GMO fiesta bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO fiesta bing 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522509 Non GMO garnet cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO garnet cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522510 Non GMO king cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO king cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522511 Non GMO chapman cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO chapman 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522512 Non GMO lapin cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lapin cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522513 Non GMO larian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO larian cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522514 Non GMO dark guines cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO dark guines 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522515 Non GMO montmorency cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO montmorency 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522516 Non GMO duke cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO duke cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522517 Non GMO early rivers cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO early rivers 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522518 Non GMO ruby bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ruby bing 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522519 Non GMO santina cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO santina 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522520 Non GMO geans/guines cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO geans/guines 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522521 Non GMO sonata cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sonata cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522522 Non GMO lambert cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lambert 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522523 Non GMO stella cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO stella cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522524 Non GMO sweetheart cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sweetheart 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522525 Non GMO tartarian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO tartarian 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522526 Non GMO maraschino cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO maraschino 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522527 Non GMO van cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO van cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522528 Non GMO morello cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO morello 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522529 Non GMO royal ann cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal ann 
cherries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522530 Non GMO ranier cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ranier cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522531 Non GMO royal cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal cherries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50522600 Non GMO citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO citrons known as non GMO citrons. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522601 Non GMO buddha's hand citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO buddha's hand 
citrons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522602 Non GMO fingered citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fingered citrons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522603 Non GMO fo shoukan citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fo shoukan 
citrons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522604 Non GMO bushakan citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO bushakan citrons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522605 Non GMO diamante citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO diamante citrons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522606 Non GMO etrog citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO etrog citrons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522607 Non GMO ponderosa citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO ponderosa 
citrons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522700 Non GMO cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cranberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522701 Non GMO ben lear cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO ben lear 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522702 Non GMO early black cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO early black 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522703 Non GMO grycleski cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO grycleski 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522704 Non GMO howe cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO howe 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522705 Non GMO lingonberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO 
lingonberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522706 Non GMO mcfarlin cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO mcfarlin 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522707 Non GMO mountain cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO mountain 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522708 Non GMO pilgrim cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO pilgrim 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522709 Non GMO searless cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO searless 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522710 Non GMO stevens cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO stevens 
cranberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522800 Non GMO currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO currants. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50522801 Non GMO hudson bay currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO hudson bay 
currants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522802 Non GMO waxy currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO waxy currants. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522803 Non GMO desert currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO desert currants. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522804 Non GMO black currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO black currants. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522805 Non GMO red currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO red currants. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522806 Non GMO white currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO white currants. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50522900 Non GMO dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO dates. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50522901 Non GMO asharasi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO asharasi dates. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522902 Non GMO barhi or barhee dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO barhi or barhee 
dates. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522903 Non GMO deglet noor dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO deglet noor dates. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522904 Non GMO fardh dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO fardh dates. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522905 Non GMO gundila dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO gundila dates. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522906 Non GMO halawi/halawy dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO halawi/halawy 
dates. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522907 Non GMO hilali dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO hilali dates. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522908 Non GMO khadrawi/khadrawy dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO 
khadrawi/khadrawy dates. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522909 Non GMO khalas dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khalas non GMO 
dates. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522910 Non GMO khustawi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khustawi dates. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522911 Non GMO khidri dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khidri dates. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522912 Non GMO medjool/medjul dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO medjool/medjul 
dates. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522913 Non GMO mactoum dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO mactoum dates. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50522914 Non GMO neghal dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO neghal dates. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522915 Non GMO yatimeh dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO yatimeh dates. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50522916 Non GMO zahidi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO zahidi dates. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523000 Non GMO dragonfruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO dragonfruit. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523001 Non GMO pink dragonfruits The variety of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO pink 
dragonfruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523002 Non GMO yellow dragonfruits The variety of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO yellow 
dragonfruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523100 Non GMO figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO figs. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523101 Non GMO bardajic figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO bardajic figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523102 Non GMO brown turkey figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO brown turkey figs. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523103 Non GMO calimyrna figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO calimyrna figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523104 Non GMO conadria figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO conadria figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523105 Non GMO dottado figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO dottado figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523106 Non GMO kadota figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO kadota figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523107 Non GMO mediterranean figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mediterranean figs. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523108 Non GMO mission figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mission figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523109 Non GMO smyrna figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO smyrna figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523110 Non GMO verdona figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO verdona figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523111 Non GMO white king figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO white king figs. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523200 Non GMO gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO gooseberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523201 Non GMO early sulphur gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO early 
sulphur gooseberries. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523202 Non GMO goldendrop gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO goldendrop 
gooseberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523203 Non GMO langley gage gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO langley 
gage gooseberries. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523204 Non GMO leveller gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO leveller 
gooseberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523205 Non GMO london gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO london 
gooseberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523206 Non GMO worcestershire gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO 
worcestershire gooseberries. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523207 Non GMO american worcesterberry gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO american 
worcesterberry gooseberries. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523300 Non GMO grapefruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO grapefruit. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523301 Non GMO burgundy grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO burgundy 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523302 Non GMO duncan grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO duncan 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523303 Non GMO foster grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO foster 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523304 Non GMO marsh grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO marsh 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523305 Non GMO new zealand grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO new zealand 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523306 Non GMO rio red grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO rio red 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523307 Non GMO ruby red grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO ruby red 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523308 Non GMO star ruby grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO star ruby 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523309 Non GMO triumph grapefruits The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO triumph 
grapefruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523400 Non GMO table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO table grapes. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523401 Non GMO alicante grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alicante 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523402 Non GMO almeria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO almeria 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523403 Non GMO alphonse lavalle grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alphonse 
lavalle grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523404 Non GMO autumn king grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
king grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523405 Non GMO autumn royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
royal grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523406 Non GMO autumn seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523407 Non GMO baresana grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO baresana 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523408 Non GMO barlinka grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO barlinka 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523409 Non GMO beauty seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO beauty 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523410 Non GMO black beauty seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
beauty seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523411 Non GMO black emerald grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
emerald grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523412 Non GMO black giant grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black giant 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523413 Non GMO black globe grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black globe 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523414 Non GMO black monukka grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
monukka grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523415 Non GMO black pearl grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black pearl 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523416 Non GMO black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523417 Non GMO bonheur grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO bonheur 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523418 Non GMO calmeria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO calmeria 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523419 Non GMO cardinal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO cardinal 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523420 Non GMO catawba grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO catawba 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523421 Non GMO chasselas/golden chasselas grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
chasselas/golden chasselas grapes. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50523422 Non GMO christmas rose grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO christmas 
rose grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523423 Non GMO concord grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523424 Non GMO concord seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523425 Non GMO crimson seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO crimson 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523426 Non GMO dauphine grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO dauphine 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523427 Non GMO delaware grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO delaware 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523428 Non GMO early muscat grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early 
muscat grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523429 Non GMO early sweet grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early sweet 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523430 Non GMO emerald seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emerald 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523431 Non GMO emperatriz grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperatriz 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523432 Non GMO emperor grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperor 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523433 Non GMO empress grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO empress 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523434 Non GMO exotic grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO exotic 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523435 Non GMO fantasy grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523436 Non GMO fantasy seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523437 Non GMO flame grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523438 Non GMO flame seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523439 Non GMO flame tokay grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame tokay 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523440 Non GMO flaming red grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flaming red 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523441 Non GMO galaxy seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO galaxy 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523442 Non GMO gamay grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gamay 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523443 Non GMO gold grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gold 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523444 Non GMO hanepoot or honeypot grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523445 Non GMO italia grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO italia 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523446 Non GMO jade seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jade 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523447 Non GMO jubilee grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jubilee 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523448 Non GMO king ruby grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO king ruby 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523449 Non GMO kyoho grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO kyoho 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523450 Non GMO la rochelle grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO la rochelle 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523451 Non GMO lady finger grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO lady finger 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523452 Non GMO late seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO late 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523453 Non GMO majestic seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO majestic 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523454 Non GMO malaga grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO malaga 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523455 Non GMO marroo seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO marroo 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523456 Non GMO muscadine grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscadine 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523457 Non GMO muscat flame grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
flame grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523458 Non GMO muscat grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523459 Non GMO muscat seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523460 Non GMO napoleon grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO napoleon 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523461 Non GMO negria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO negria 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523462 Non GMO new cross grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO new cross 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523463 Non GMO niabell grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niabell 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523464 Non GMO niagara grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niagara 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523465 Non GMO olivette grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO olivette 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523466 Non GMO perlette grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlette 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523467 Non GMO perlon grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlon 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523468 Non GMO prima black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO prima black 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523469 Non GMO princess grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO princess 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523470 Non GMO queen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO queen 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523471 Non GMO red blush grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red blush 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523472 Non GMO red globe grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red globe 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523473 Non GMO red malaga grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red malaga 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523474 Non GMO red seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523475 Non GMO regina grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO regina 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523476 Non GMO ribier grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ribier 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523477 Non GMO rosita grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rosita 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523478 Non GMO rouge grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rouge 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523479 Non GMO royal black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO royal black 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523480 Non GMO ruby red seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby red 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523481 Non GMO ruby seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523482 Non GMO scarlet royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO scarlet royal 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523483 Non GMO scuppernong grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
scuppernong grapes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523484 Non GMO sugarose grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugarose 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523485 Non GMO sugarthirteen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugarthirteen grapes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523486 Non GMO sugraone grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugraone 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523487 Non GMO sugrasixteen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugrasixteen grapes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523488 Non GMO sultana sun red grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sultana sun 
red grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523489 Non GMO summer royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO summer 
royal grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523490 Non GMO sunset grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sunset 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523491 Non GMO superior seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO superior 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523492 Non GMO thompson seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO thompson 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523493 Non GMO tokay/pinot gris grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO tokay/pinot 
gris grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523494 Non GMO waltman cross grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO waltman 
cross grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523495 Non GMO white seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO white 
seedless grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523496 Non GMO zante current grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO zante 
current grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523500 Non GMO raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO raisin grapes. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523501 Non GMO black corinth grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO black 
corinth grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523502 Non GMO canner grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO canner 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523503 Non GMO dovine grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO dovine 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523504 Non GMO fiesta grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO fiesta 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523505 Non GMO selma pete grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO selma pete 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523506 Non GMO sultana grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO sultana 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50523600 Non GMO wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO wine grapes. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523601 Non GMO alicante bouschet grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO alicante 
bouschet grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523602 Non GMO barbera grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO barbera 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523603 Non GMO burger grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO burger 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523604 Non GMO cabernet franc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
franc grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523605 Non GMO cabernet sauvignon grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
sauvignon grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523606 Non GMO carignane grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carignane 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523607 Non GMO carnelian grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carnelian 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523608 Non GMO catarratto grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO catarratto 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523609 Non GMO centurian grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO centurian 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523610 Non GMO charbono grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO charbono 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523611 Non GMO chardonnay grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chardonnay 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523612 Non GMO chenin blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chenin 
blanc grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523613 Non GMO cinsaut grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cinsaut 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523614 Non GMO dolcetto grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO dolcetto 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523615 Non GMO emerald riesling grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO emerald 
riesling grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523616 Non GMO french colombard grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO french 
colombard grapes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523617 Non GMO gamay or napa grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
(napa) grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523618 Non GMO gamay beaujolais grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
beaujolais grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523619 Non GMO gewurztraminer grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
gewurztraminer grapes. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523620 Non GMO grenache grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523621 Non GMO grenache blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
blanc grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523622 Non GMO lagrein grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lagrein 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523623 Non GMO lambrusco grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lambrusco 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523624 Non GMO malbec grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malbec 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523625 Non GMO malvasia bianca grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malvasia 
bianca grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523626 Non GMO marsanne grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO marsanne 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523627 Non GMO mataro grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mataro 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523628 Non GMO merlot grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO merlot 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523629 Non GMO meunier grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO meunier 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523630 Non GMO mission grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mission 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523631 Non GMO montepulciano grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
montepulciano grapes. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523632 Non GMO muscat blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
blanc grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523633 Non GMO muscat hamburg grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
hamburg grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523634 Non GMO muscat of alexandria grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat of 
alexandria grapes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523635 Non GMO muscat orange grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
orange grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523636 Non GMO nebbiolo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO nebbiolo 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523637 Non GMO palomino grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO palomino 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523638 Non GMO petit verdot grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petit verdot 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523639 Non GMO petite sirah grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petite sirah 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523640 Non GMO pinot blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot blanc 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523641 Non GMO pinot gris grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot gris 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523642 Non GMO pinot noir grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot noir 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523643 Non GMO primitivo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO primitivo 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523644 Non GMO roussanne grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO roussanne 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523645 Non GMO royalty grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO royalty 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523646 Non GMO rubired grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO rubired 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523647 Non GMO ruby cabernet grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO ruby 
cabernet grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523648 Non GMO salvador grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO salvador 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523649 Non GMO sangiovese grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sangiovese 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523650 Non GMO sauvignon blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
blanc grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523651 Non GMO sauvignon musque grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
musque grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523652 Non GMO semillon grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO semillon 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523653 Non GMO souzao grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO souzao 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523654 Non GMO st emilion grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO st emilion 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523655 Non GMO symphony grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO symphony 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523656 Non GMO syrah grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO syrah 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523657 Non GMO tannat grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tannat 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523658 Non GMO tempranillo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tempranillo 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523659 Non GMO teroldego grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO teroldego 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523660 Non GMO tocai friulano grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tocai 
friulano grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523661 Non GMO touriga nacional grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO touriga 
nacional grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523662 Non GMO triplett blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO triplett blanc 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523663 Non GMO viognier grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO viognier 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523664 Non GMO white riesling grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO white 
riesling grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523665 Non GMO zinfandel grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO zinfandel 
grapes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523700 Non GMO guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO guavas. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523701 Non GMO beaumont guavas The variety of non GMO guavasknown as non GMO beaumont 
guavas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523702 Non GMO carrley guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO carrley guavas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523703 Non GMO lucida guavas The variety of non GMO guavasknown as non GMO lucida guavas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523704 Non GMO pineapple guavas The variety of non GMO guavasknown as non GMO pineapple guava. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523800 Non GMO huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO huckleberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523801 Non GMO black winter huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO black 
winter huckleberries. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523802 Non GMO cascade huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO cascade 
huckleberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523803 Non GMO dwarf huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO dwarf 
huckleberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523804 Non GMO mountain huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO mountain 
huckleberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523805 Non GMO red huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO red 
huckleberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50523900 Non GMO kiwi fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO kiwi fruit. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50523901 Non GMO ananasnaja kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO ananasnaja kiwi 
fruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523902 Non GMO arctic beauty kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO arctic beauty 
kiwi fruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50523903 Non GMO blake kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO blake kiwi fruit. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523904 Non GMO hayward kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO hayward kiwi 
fruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523905 Non GMO issai kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO issai kiwi fruit. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50523906 Non GMO siberian kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO siberian kiwi 
fruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50524000 Non GMO kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO kumquats. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50524001 Non GMO hong kong kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO hong kong 
kumquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524002 Non GMO limequat kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO limequat 
kumquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524003 Non GMO long fruit kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO long fruit 
kumquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524004 Non GMO malayan kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO malayan 
kumquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524005 Non GMO meiwa kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO meiwa 
kumquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524006 Non GMO nagami kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO nagami 
kumquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50524100 Non GMO lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO lemons. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50524101 Non GMO baboon lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO baboon lemons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524102 Non GMO bearss sicilian lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO bearss sicilian 
lemons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524103 Non GMO cameron highlands lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO cameron 
highlands lemons. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524104 Non GMO escondido lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO escondido 
lemons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524105 Non GMO eureka lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO eureka lemons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524106 Non GMO lisbon lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO lisbon lemons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524107 Non GMO meyer lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO meyer lemons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524108 Non GMO volkamer lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO volkamer 
lemons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50524200 Non GMO limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO limes. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50524201 Non GMO indian sweet limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO indian sweet limes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524202 Non GMO key limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO key limes. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524203 Non GMO mandarin limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO mandarin limes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524204 Non GMO philippine limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO philippine limes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524205 Non GMO tahitian limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO tahitian limes. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524206 Non GMO bearss limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO bearss limes. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524207 Non GMO persian limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO persian limes. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524208 Non GMO seedless limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO seedless limes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50524300 Non GMO loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO loquats. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50524301 Non GMO advance loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO advance loquats. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524302 Non GMO benlehr loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO benlehr loquats. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524303 Non GMO big jim loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO big jim loquats. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524304 Non GMO champagne loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO champagne 
loquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524305 Non GMO early red loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO early red loquats. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524306 Non GMO gold nugget loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO gold nugget 
loquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524307 Non GMO herd's mammoth loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO herd's mammoth 
loquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524308 Non GMO mogi loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO mogi loquats. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524309 Non GMO mrs cooksey loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO mrs cooksey 
loquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524310 Non GMO strawberry loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO strawberry 
loquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524311 Non GMO tanaka loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO tanaka loquats. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524312 Non GMO victory vista white loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO victory vista 
white loquats. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524313 Non GMO wolfe loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO wolfe loquats. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50524400 Non GMO mandarin oranges or non GMO tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50524401 Non GMO clauselinas oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO clauselinas oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524402 Non GMO clementine tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO clementine tangerines. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524403 Non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524404 Non GMO dancy tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO dancy tangerines. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524405 Non GMO ellensdale oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ellensdale oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524406 Non GMO fairchild oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fairchild oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524407 Non GMO fallglo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fallglo oranges. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524408 Non GMO fortune oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fortune oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524409 Non GMO fremont mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont mandarin oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524410 Non GMO fremont oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524411 Non GMO golden nugget oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO golden nugget oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524412 Non GMO honey mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey mandarin oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524413 Non GMO honey oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey oranges. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524414 Non GMO honey tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey tangerines. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524415 Non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524416 Non GMO king mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO king mandarin oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524417 Non GMO kinnow oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO kinnow oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524418 Non GMO lee mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO lee mandarin oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524419 Non GMO makokkee oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO makokkee oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524420 Non GMO malvasios oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO malvasios oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524421 Non GMO mediterranean mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO mediterranean mandarin oranges. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50524422 Non GMO minneola tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO minneola tangelo oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524423 Non GMO monica oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO monica oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524424 Non GMO murcott honey oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott honey oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524425 Non GMO murcott tangors The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott tangors. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524426 Non GMO natsudaidai mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsudaidai mandarin oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50524427 Non GMO natsumikan mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsumikan mandarin oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524428 Non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524429 Non GMO orlando tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO orlando tangelo oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524430 Non GMO ortanique tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ortanique tangerines. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524431 Non GMO page mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO page mandarin oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50524432 Non GMO pixie oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO pixie oranges. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524433 Non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524434 Non GMO reyna oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO reyna oranges. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524435 Non GMO robinson oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO robinson oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524436 Non GMO saltenitas oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO saltenitas oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524437 Non GMO sampson tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sampson tangelo oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524438 Non GMO satsuma mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO satsuma mandarin oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524439 Non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50524440 Non GMO tangelos The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO tangelos. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524441 Non GMO tangerina oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO tangerina oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524442 Non GMO temple oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO temple oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524443 Non GMO thornton oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO thornton oranges. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524444 Non GMO wekiwa tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wekiwa tangerines. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524445 Non GMO wilkins tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wilkins tangerines. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524446 Non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerines. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50524500 Non GMO mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mangoes. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50524501 Non GMO alphonso mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO alphonso 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524502 Non GMO ataulfo mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO ataulfo 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524503 Non GMO criollo mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO criollo 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524504 Non GMO edwards mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO edwards 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524505 Non GMO francine mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francine 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524506 Non GMO francis mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francis 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524507 Non GMO gandaria mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO gandaria 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524508 Non GMO haden mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO haden 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524509 Non GMO irwin mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO irwin mangoes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524510 Non GMO keitt mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO keitt mangoes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524511 Non GMO kent mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kent mangoes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524512 Non GMO kesar mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kesar 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524513 Non GMO kuini mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kuini mangoes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524514 Non GMO manila super mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila super 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524515 Non GMO manila mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524516 Non GMO mayaguez mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mayaguez 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524517 Non GMO mulgoba mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mulgoba 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524518 Non GMO oro mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO oro mangoes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524519 Non GMO palmer mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO palmer 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524520 Non GMO parvin mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO parvin 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524521 Non GMO sandersha mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sandersha 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524522 Non GMO sensation mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sensation 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524523 Non GMO smith mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO smith 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524524 Non GMO tommy atkins mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO tommy atkins 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524525 Non GMO van dyke mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO van dyke 
mangoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50524600 Non GMO melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO melons. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50524601 Non GMO allsweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO allsweet melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524602 Non GMO athena melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO athena melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524603 Non GMO black diamond melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO black diamond 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524604 Non GMO cal sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cal sweet 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524605 Non GMO cantaloupe melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cantaloupe 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524606 Non GMO carnical melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO carnical melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524607 Non GMO casaba melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO casaba melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524608 Non GMO cavaillon melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cavaillon 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524609 Non GMO charentais melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO charentais 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524610 Non GMO charleston gray watermelons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO charleston gray 
watermelon. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524611 Non GMO crenshaw melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crenshaw 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524612 Non GMO crimson sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crimson sweet 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524613 Non GMO dixie lee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO dixie lee melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524614 Non GMO eclipse melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO eclipse melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524615 Non GMO ein d'or melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ein d'or melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524616 Non GMO fiesta melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO fiesta melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524617 Non GMO galia melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO galia melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524618 Non GMO gaya melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO gaya melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524619 Non GMO hami melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO hami melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524620 Non GMO honeydew melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO honeydew 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524621 Non GMO icebox melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO icebox melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524622 Non GMO ida pride melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ida pride melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524623 Non GMO juan canary melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO juan canary 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524624 Non GMO jubilee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilee melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524625 Non GMO jubilation melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilation 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524626 Non GMO kakhi/kakri melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kakhi/kakri 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524627 Non GMO kiwano melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kiwano melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524628 Non GMO korean melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO korean melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524629 Non GMO long gray melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO long gray 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524630 Non GMO mayan melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mayan melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524631 Non GMO micky lee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO micky lee 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524632 Non GMO mirage melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mirage melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524633 Non GMO moon and stars watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO moon and stars 
watermelon. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524634 Non GMO ogen melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ogen melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524635 Non GMO patriot melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO patriot melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524636 Non GMO peacock melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO peacock melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524637 Non GMO pepino melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pepino melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524638 Non GMO persian melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO persian melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524639 Non GMO picnic melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO picnic melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524640 Non GMO piel de sapo melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO piel de sapo 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524641 Non GMO pineapple melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pineapple 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524642 Non GMO quetzali melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO quetzali melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524643 Non GMO red goblin melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO red goblin 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524644 Non GMO regency melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO regency melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524645 Non GMO royal majestic melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal majestic 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524646 Non GMO royal star melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal star 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524647 Non GMO royal sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal sweet 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524648 Non GMO santa claus melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO santa claus 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524649 Non GMO sharlyn melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sharlyn melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524650 Non GMO spanish melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO spanish melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524651 Non GMO sprite melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sprite melons. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524652 Non GMO starbright melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO starbright 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524653 Non GMO stars n stripes melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO stars n stripes 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524654 Non GMO sugar baby melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524655 Non GMO sugar baby watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
watermelon. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524656 Non GMO sunsweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sunsweet 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524657 Non GMO sweet heart seedless watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sweet heart 
seedless watermelon. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524658 Non GMO temptation melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO temptation 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524659 Non GMO tiger baby melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tiger baby 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524660 Non GMO tuscan type melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tuscan type 
melons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524661 Non GMO yellow baby watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO yellow baby 
watermelon. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50524700 Non GMO mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mulberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50524701 Non GMO black mulberries The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO black 
mulberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524702 Non GMO white mulberries The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO white 
mulberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50524800 Non GMO bayberries and myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bayberry. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50524801 Non GMO bog myrtles The variety of non GMO bayberry known as non GMO bog myrtle. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524802 Non GMO bayberries The variety of non GMO bayberry known as non GMO bayberries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50524900 Non GMO nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO nectarines. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50524901 Non GMO april glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO april glo 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524902 Non GMO arctic mist nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic mist 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524903 Non GMO arctic snow nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic snow 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524904 Non GMO arctic star nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic star 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524905 Non GMO arctic sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic sweet 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524906 Non GMO arctic glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic glo 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524907 Non GMO august fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august fire 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524908 Non GMO august pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august pearl 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524909 Non GMO august red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august red 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524910 Non GMO autumn star nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO autumn star 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524911 Non GMO big john nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO big john 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524912 Non GMO bright pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO bright pearl 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524913 Non GMO diamond bright nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond 
bright nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524914 Non GMO diamond ray nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond ray 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524915 Non GMO earliglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO earliglo 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524916 Non GMO early diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO early diamond 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524917 Non GMO fairlane nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fairlane 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524918 Non GMO fantasia nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fantasia 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524919 Non GMO fire pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire pearl 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524920 Non GMO fire sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire sweet 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524921 Non GMO flamekist nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flamekist 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524922 Non GMO flat type nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flat type 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524923 Non GMO garden delight nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO garden 
delight nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524924 Non GMO goldmine nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO goldmine 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524925 Non GMO grand pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO grand pearl 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524926 Non GMO hardired nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO hardired 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524927 Non GMO honey blaze nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO honey blaze 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524928 Non GMO july red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO july red 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524929 Non GMO kay pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay pearl 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524930 Non GMO kay sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay sweet 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524931 Non GMO may diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO may diamond 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524932 Non GMO mayfire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayfire 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524933 Non GMO mayglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayglo 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524934 Non GMO mericrest nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mericrest 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524935 Non GMO red diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red diamond 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524936 Non GMO red gold nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red gold 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524937 Non GMO red jim nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red jim 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524938 Non GMO red roy nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red roy 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524939 Non GMO rio red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rio red 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524940 Non GMO rose diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rose diamond 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524941 Non GMO royal glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO royal glo 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524942 Non GMO ruby diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby diamond 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524943 Non GMO ruby sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby sweet 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524944 Non GMO ruddy jewel nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruddy jewel 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524945 Non GMO september red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO september 
red nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524946 Non GMO snowqueen nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO snowqueen 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524947 Non GMO spring bright nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring bright 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524948 Non GMO spring red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring red 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524949 Non GMO summer blush nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
blush nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524950 Non GMO summer brite nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer brite 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524951 Non GMO summer diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
diamond nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524952 Non GMO summer fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer fire 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524953 Non GMO summer grand nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
grand nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524954 Non GMO sunglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO sunglo 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524955 Non GMO zee fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee fire 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50524956 Non GMO zee glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee glo 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50524957 Non GMO zeegrand nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zeegrand 
nectarines. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525000 Non GMO oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO oranges. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50525001 Non GMO african sour oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO african sour 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525002 Non GMO ambersweet oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO ambersweet 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525003 Non GMO argentine sour oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO argentine sour 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525004 Non GMO bahianinha oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bahianinha 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525005 Non GMO bergamot oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bergamot 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525006 Non GMO berna oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO berna oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525007 Non GMO bigaradier apepu oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bigaradier 
apepu oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525008 Non GMO bittersweet daidai oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bittersweet 
daidai oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525009 Non GMO blonde oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blonde oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525010 Non GMO blood oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blood oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525011 Non GMO california navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO california navel 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525012 Non GMO cara cara oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO cara cara 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525013 Non GMO chinotto oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO chinotto 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525014 Non GMO dream navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO dream navel 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525015 Non GMO gou tou oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO gou tou 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525016 Non GMO hamlin oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO hamlin oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525017 Non GMO jaffa oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jaffa oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525018 Non GMO jincheng oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jincheng 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525019 Non GMO k-early oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO k-early oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525020 Non GMO kona oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO kona oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525021 Non GMO late navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late navel 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525022 Non GMO late valencia oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late valencia 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525023 Non GMO limequat oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO limequat 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525024 Non GMO marr oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO marr oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525025 Non GMO melogold oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO melogold 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525026 Non GMO moro oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525027 Non GMO moro tarocco oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro tarocco 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525028 Non GMO navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navel oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525029 Non GMO navelina oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navelina 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525030 Non GMO oro blanco oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO oro blanco 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525031 Non GMO osceola oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO osceola 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525032 Non GMO parson brown oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO parson brown 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525033 Non GMO pera oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pera oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525034 Non GMO pummulo oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pummulo 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525035 Non GMO rhode red oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO rhode red 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525036 Non GMO roble oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO roble oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525037 Non GMO salustianas oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO salustianas 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525038 Non GMO sanguine oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguine 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525039 Non GMO sanguinelli oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguinelli 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525040 Non GMO seville oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO seville oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525041 Non GMO shamouti jaffa oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO shamouti jaffa 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525042 Non GMO tunis oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO tunis oranges. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525043 Non GMO valencia oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO valencia 
oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525044 Non GMO washington navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO washington 
navel oranges. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525100 Non GMO papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO papayas. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50525101 Non GMO green cooking papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO green cooking 
papayas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525102 Non GMO maradol papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO maradol 
papayas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525103 Non GMO mexican yellow papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mexican yellow 
papayas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525104 Non GMO mountain papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mountain 
papayas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525105 Non GMO solo papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO solo papayas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525106 Non GMO tainung papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO tainung 
papayas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525200 Non GMO passion fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO passion fruit. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50525201 Non GMO banana passion fruits The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO banana 
passion fruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525202 Non GMO blue passion flowers The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO blue 
passion flower. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525203 Non GMO crackerjack passion fruits The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO crackerjack 
passion fruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525204 Non GMO giant granadilla passion fruits The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO giant 
granadilla passion fruit. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525205 Non GMO golden granadilla passion fruits The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO golden 
granadilla passion fruit. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525206 Non GMO maypops passion fruits The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO maypops 
passion fruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525207 Non GMO red granadilla passion fruits The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO red 
granadilla passion fruit. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525208 Non GMO sweet granadilla passion fruits The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO sweet 
granadilla passion fruit. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525209 Non GMO water lemon passion fruits The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO water lemon 
passion fruit. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525210 Non GMO wing-stemmed passion flowers The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO wing-
stemmed passion flower. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50525300 Non GMO peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO peaches. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50525301 Non GMO amber crest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO amber crest 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525302 Non GMO april snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO april snow 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525303 Non GMO august lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO august lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525304 Non GMO autumn flame peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn flame 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525305 Non GMO autumn lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525306 Non GMO babcock peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO babcock 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525307 Non GMO brittney lane peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO brittney lane 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525308 Non GMO cary mac peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO cary mac 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525309 Non GMO classic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO classic 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525310 Non GMO country sweet peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO country sweet 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525311 Non GMO crest haven peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crest haven 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525312 Non GMO crimson lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crimson lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525313 Non GMO crown princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crown princess 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525314 Non GMO david sun peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO david sun 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525315 Non GMO diamond princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO diamond 
princess peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525316 Non GMO earlirich peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO earlirich 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525317 Non GMO early majestic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early majestic 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525318 Non GMO early treat peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early treat 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525319 Non GMO elegant lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO elegant lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525320 Non GMO empress peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO empress 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525321 Non GMO encore peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO encore 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525322 Non GMO fancy lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fancy lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525323 Non GMO fire prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fire prince 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525324 Non GMO flame crest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flame crest 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525325 Non GMO flat type peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flat type 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525326 Non GMO flavorcrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flavorcrest 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525327 Non GMO florida prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO florida prince 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525328 Non GMO full moon peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO full moon 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525329 Non GMO harvester peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO harvester 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525330 Non GMO ice princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ice princess 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525331 Non GMO ivory princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ivory princess 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525332 Non GMO jersey queen peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO jersey queen 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525333 Non GMO john henry peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO john henry 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525334 Non GMO june prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO june prince 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525335 Non GMO kaweah peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO kaweah 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525336 Non GMO klondike peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO klondike 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525337 Non GMO lindo peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO lindo peaches. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525338 Non GMO loring peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO loring peaches. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525339 Non GMO majestic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO majestic 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525340 Non GMO o'henry peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO o'henry 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525341 Non GMO queencrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO queencrest 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525342 Non GMO red lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO red lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525343 Non GMO redglobe peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redglobe 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525344 Non GMO redhaven peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redhaven 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525345 Non GMO redtop peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redtop 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525346 Non GMO regina peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO regina peaches. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525347 Non GMO rich lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525348 Non GMO rich may peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich may 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525349 Non GMO royal glory peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal glory 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525350 Non GMO royal lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525351 Non GMO september snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september 
snow peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525352 Non GMO september sun peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september sun 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525353 Non GMO sierra gem peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sierra gem 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525354 Non GMO snow angel peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow angel 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525355 Non GMO snow gem peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow gem 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525356 Non GMO snow king peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow king 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525357 Non GMO spring lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525358 Non GMO spring snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring snow 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525359 Non GMO springcrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO springcrest 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525360 Non GMO sugar giant peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar giant 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525361 Non GMO sugar lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525362 Non GMO sun bright peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sun bright 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525363 Non GMO sunhigh peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sunhigh 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525364 Non GMO super lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525365 Non GMO super rich peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super rich 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525366 Non GMO surecrop peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO surecrop 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525367 Non GMO sweet dream peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet dream 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525368 Non GMO sweet september peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet 
september peaches. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525369 Non GMO vista peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO vista peaches. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525370 Non GMO white lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO white lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525371 Non GMO zee lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO zee lady 
peaches. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525400 Non GMO pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO pears. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50525401 Non GMO abate fetel pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO abate fetel pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525402 Non GMO anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO anjou pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525403 Non GMO asian pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO asian pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525404 Non GMO bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bartlett pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525405 Non GMO best ever pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO best ever pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525406 Non GMO beth pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beth pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525407 Non GMO beurré pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beurré pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525408 Non GMO bosc pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bosc pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525409 Non GMO clapp favorite pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO clapp favorite 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525410 Non GMO comice pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO comice pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525411 Non GMO concorde pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO concorde pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525412 Non GMO conference pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO conference pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525413 Non GMO crimson red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO crimson red pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525414 Non GMO d'anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO d'anjou pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525415 Non GMO dr jules guyot pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO dr jules guyot 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525416 Non GMO early pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO early pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525417 Non GMO emperor brown pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO emperor brown 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525418 Non GMO forelle pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO forelle pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525419 Non GMO french butter pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO french butter 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525420 Non GMO glou morceau pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO glou morceau 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525421 Non GMO hosui pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO hosui pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525422 Non GMO italian butter pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO italian butter 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525423 Non GMO jargonelle pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO jargonelle pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525424 Non GMO juno pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO juno pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525425 Non GMO kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kaiserlouise bonne 
de jersey pears. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525426 Non GMO keiffer pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO keiffer pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525427 Non GMO kings royal pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kings royal pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525428 Non GMO limonera pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO limonera pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525429 Non GMO merton pride pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO merton pride 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525430 Non GMO mountain bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO mountain bartlett 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525431 Non GMO olivier de serres pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO olivier de serres 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525432 Non GMO onward pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO onward pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525433 Non GMO packham's triumph pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO packham's triumph 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525434 Non GMO paraiso pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO paraiso pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525435 Non GMO passe crasanne pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO passe crasanne 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525436 Non GMO perry pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO perry pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525437 Non GMO red bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red bartlett pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525438 Non GMO red d'anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red d'anjou pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525439 Non GMO rocha pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rocha pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525440 Non GMO rosey red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosey red pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525441 Non GMO rosy red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosy red pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525442 Non GMO royal majestic pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO royal majestic 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525443 Non GMO ruby red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO ruby red pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525444 Non GMO santa maria pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO santa maria pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525445 Non GMO seckel pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO seckel pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525446 Non GMO sensation pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sensation pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525447 Non GMO star crimson pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO star crimson 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525448 Non GMO stark crimson pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO stark crimson 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525449 Non GMO summer bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer bartlett 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525450 Non GMO summer gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer gold 
pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525451 Non GMO sun gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sun gold pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525452 Non GMO sunsprite pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sunsprite pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525453 Non GMO taylors gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors gold pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525454 Non GMO taylors red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors red pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525455 Non GMO tientsin pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tientsin pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525456 Non GMO tosca pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tosca pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525457 Non GMO warden pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO warden pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525458 Non GMO williams bon chretien pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams bon 
chretien pears. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525459 Non GMO williams pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525460 Non GMO winter nelis pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO winter nelis pears. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525500 Non GMO persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO persimmons. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50525501 Non GMO american persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO american 
persimmon. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525502 Non GMO black sapote persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO black 
sapote persimmon. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525503 Non GMO chapote/black persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO 
chapote/black persimmon. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525504 Non GMO date plum persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO date plum 
persimmon. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525505 Non GMO fuyu persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO fuyu 
persimmons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525506 Non GMO giant fuyu persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO giant fuyu 
persimmons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525507 Non GMO hachiya persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO hachiya 
persimmons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525508 Non GMO mabolo/butter fruit persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO 
mabolo/butter fruit persimmon. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525509 Non GMO principe ito persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO principe ito 
persimmons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525510 Non GMO royal brillante persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO royal 
brillante persimmons. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525511 Non GMO sharon fruit persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO sharon fruit 
persimmon. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525512 Non GMO triumph persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO triumph 
persimmons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525600 Non GMO pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO pineapples. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50525601 Non GMO cherimoya pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO cherimoya 
pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525602 Non GMO golden pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO golden 
pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525603 Non GMO hilo pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO hilo 
pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525604 Non GMO kona sugarloaf pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO kona 
sugarloaf pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525605 Non GMO natal queen pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO natal queen 
pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525606 Non GMO pernambuco pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO pernambuco 
pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525607 Non GMO red spanish pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO red spanish 
pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525608 Non GMO smooth cayenne pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO smooth 
cayenne pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525609 Non GMO sugarloaf pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO sugarloaf 
pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525610 Non GMO variegated pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO variegated 
pineapple. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525700 Non GMO plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plucots. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50525701 Non GMO black kat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO black kat plucot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525702 Non GMO blue gusto plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO blue gusto 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525703 Non GMO crimson heart plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO crimson heart 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525704 Non GMO dapple dandy plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple dandy 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525705 Non GMO dapple fire plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple fire 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525706 Non GMO early dapple plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO early dapple 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525707 Non GMO flavor fall plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor fall plucot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525708 Non GMO flavor gold plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor gold 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525709 Non GMO flavor grenade plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor grenade 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525710 Non GMO flavor heart plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor heart 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525711 Non GMO flavor jewel plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor jewel 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525712 Non GMO flavor king plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor king 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525713 Non GMO flavor queen plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor queen 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525714 Non GMO flavor supreme plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor supreme 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525715 Non GMO flavor treat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor treat 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525716 Non GMO flavorella plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorella plucot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525717 Non GMO flavorich plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorich plucot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525718 Non GMO flavorosa plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorosa plucot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525719 Non GMO geo pride plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO geo pride plucot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525720 Non GMO red kat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO red kat plucot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525721 Non GMO royal treat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO royal treat plucot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525722 Non GMO sierra rose plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sierra rose 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525723 Non GMO sweet geisha plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sweet geisha 
plucot. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525800 Non GMO plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plums. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50525801 Non GMO amber jewel plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO amber jewel 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525802 Non GMO angeleno plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO angeleno plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525803 Non GMO aurora plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO aurora plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525804 Non GMO autumn beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn beaut 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525805 Non GMO autumn giant plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn giant 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525806 Non GMO autumn pride plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn pride 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525807 Non GMO autumn rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn rosa 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525808 Non GMO beach plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO beach plum. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525809 Non GMO betty anne plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO betty anne plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525810 Non GMO black beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black beaut 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525811 Non GMO black bullace plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black bullace 
plum. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525812 Non GMO black diamond plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black diamond 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525813 Non GMO black giant plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black giant plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525814 Non GMO black ice plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black ice plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525815 Non GMO black splendor plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black splendor 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525816 Non GMO blackamber plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO blackamber 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525817 Non GMO burgundy plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO burgundy plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525818 Non GMO carlsbad plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO carlsbad plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525819 Non GMO casselman plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO casselman plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525820 Non GMO catalina plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO catalina plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525821 Non GMO damson plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO damson plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525822 Non GMO dolly plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO dolly plums. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525823 Non GMO earliqueen plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO earliqueen plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525824 Non GMO early rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO early rosa plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525825 Non GMO ebony may plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony may plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525826 Non GMO ebony plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony plums. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525827 Non GMO elephant heart plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO elephant heart 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525828 Non GMO emerald beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO emerald beaut 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525829 Non GMO empress plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO empress plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525830 Non GMO freedom plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO freedom plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525831 Non GMO friar plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO friar plums. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525832 Non GMO gar red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO gar red plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525833 Non GMO governor's plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO governor's plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525834 Non GMO grand rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO grand rosa plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525835 Non GMO green gage plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO green gage plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525836 Non GMO greengage plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO greengage plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525837 Non GMO hiromi plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi plums. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525838 Non GMO hiromi red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi red plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525839 Non GMO holiday plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO holiday plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525840 Non GMO howard sun plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO howard sun 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525841 Non GMO interspecific type plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO interspecific type 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525842 Non GMO jamaican plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO jamaican plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525843 Non GMO joanna red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO joanna red plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525844 Non GMO kelsey plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO kelsey plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525845 Non GMO king james plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO king james plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525846 Non GMO laroda plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO laroda plums. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525847 Non GMO late rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO late rosa plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525848 Non GMO linda rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO linda rosa plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525849 Non GMO lone star red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO lone star red 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525850 Non GMO mariposa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mariposa plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525851 Non GMO marked black plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked black 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525852 Non GMO marked red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked red 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525853 Non GMO mirabelle plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mirabelle plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525854 Non GMO october sun plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO october sun 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525855 Non GMO owen t plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO owen t plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525856 Non GMO perdrigon plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO perdrigon plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525857 Non GMO pink delight plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO pink delight 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525858 Non GMO president plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO president plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525859 Non GMO primetime plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO primetime plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525860 Non GMO purple majesty plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO purple majesty 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525861 Non GMO queen rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO queen rosa 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525862 Non GMO quetsch plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO quetsch plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525863 Non GMO red beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red beaut plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525864 Non GMO red lane plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red lane plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525865 Non GMO red ram plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red ram plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525866 Non GMO red rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red rosa plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525867 Non GMO rich red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rich red plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525868 Non GMO rosemary plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rosemary plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525869 Non GMO royal diamond plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal diamond 
plums. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525870 Non GMO royal red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal red plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525871 Non GMO royal zee plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal zee plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525872 Non GMO roysum plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO roysum plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525873 Non GMO santa rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO santa rosa plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525874 Non GMO saphire plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO saphire plums. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525875 Non GMO sloe plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO sloe plum. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525876 Non GMO st catherine plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO st catherine plum. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525877 Non GMO white bullace plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO white bullace 
plum. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50525900 Non GMO pommegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO pommegranates. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50525901 Non GMO foothill pommegranates The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO foothill 
pommegranates. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525902 Non GMO granada pommegranates The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO granada 
pommegranates. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525903 Non GMO jolly red pommegranates The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO jolly red 
pommegranates. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525904 Non GMO nana pommegranates The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO nana 
pommegranates. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525905 Non GMO pat's red pommegranates The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO pat's 
red pommegranates. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50525906 Non GMO pinkhan pommegranates The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO pinkhan 
pommegranates. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525907 Non GMO purple velvet pommegranates The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO purple 
velvet pommegranates. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50525908 Non GMO wonderful pommegranates The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO 
wonderful pommegranates. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526000 Non GMO pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO pomelos. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50526001 Non GMO chandler pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO chandler 
pomelo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526002 Non GMO hirado buntan pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO hirado buntan 
pomelo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526003 Non GMO liang ping yau pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO liang ping yau 
pomelo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526004 Non GMO pandan wangi pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pandan wangi 
pomelo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526005 Non GMO pink pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pink pomelo. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526006 Non GMO red shaddock pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO red shaddock 
pomelo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526007 Non GMO siamese sweet pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO siamese sweet 
pomelo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526008 Non GMO wainwright pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO wainwright 
pomelo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526100 Non GMO quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO quinces. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50526101 Non GMO champion quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO champion quince. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526102 Non GMO pineapple quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO pineapple quince. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526103 Non GMO smyrna quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO smyrna quince. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526200 Non GMO raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO raspberry. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50526201 Non GMO american red raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO american red 
raspberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526202 Non GMO bailey queensland raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO bailey 
queensland raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526203 Non GMO black raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries know as non GMO black 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526204 Non GMO dark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO dark 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526205 Non GMO delicious raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO delicious 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526206 Non GMO focke dwarf raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO focke dwarf 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526207 Non GMO focke grayleaf red raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO focke grayleaf 
red raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526208 Non GMO focke strawberry raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO focke 
strawberry raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526209 Non GMO focke yellow himalayan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526210 Non GMO gold raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO gold raspberry. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526211 Non GMO gray new mexico raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO gray new 
mexico raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526212 Non GMO jepson whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO jepson 
whitebark raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526213 Non GMO kellogg san diego raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO kellogg san 
diego raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526214 Non GMO leucodermis whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526215 Non GMO munz cuyamaca raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO munz 
cuyamaca raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526216 Non GMO peck barton's raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO peck barton's 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526217 Non GMO purpleflowering raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO 
purpleflowering raspberry. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526218 Non GMO roadside raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO roadside 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526219 Non GMO san diego raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO san diego 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526220 Non GMO snow raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO snow 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526221 Non GMO snowpeaks raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO snowpeaks 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526222 Non GMO strawberryleaf raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO strawberryleaf 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526223 Non GMO sweet cultivated raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO sweet 
cultivated raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526224 Non GMO torr and gray whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526225 Non GMO west indian raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO west indian 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526226 Non GMO whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO whitebark 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526227 Non GMO wine raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO wine 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526228 Non GMO yellow himalayan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO yellow 
himalayan raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526229 Non GMO yu-shan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberry known as non GMO yu-shan 
raspberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526300 Non GMO rhubarbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rhubarb. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50526301 Non GMO crimson red rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO crimson red 
rhubarb. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526302 Non GMO early champagne rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO early 
champagne rhubarb. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526303 Non GMO glaskin's perpetual rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO glas non 
GMOkin's perpetual rhubarb. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526304 Non GMO sutton rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO sutton rhubarb. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526305 Non GMO timperley early rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO timperley early 
rhubarb. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526306 Non GMO valentine rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO valentine 
rhubarb. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526307 Non GMO victoria rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO victoria rhubarb. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526308 Non GMO zwolle seedling rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO zwolle seedling 
rhubarb. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526309 Non GMO macdonald rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO macdonald 
rhubarb. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526310 Non GMO tilden rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO tilden rhubarb. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526400 Non GMO rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rose hips. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50526401 Non GMO brier rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO brier rose hips. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526402 Non GMO elgantine rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO elgantine rose 
hips. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526403 Non GMO rugosa rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO rugosa rose 
hips. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526404 Non GMO scotch or burnet rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO scotch or 
burnet rose hips. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526500 Non GMO sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sapotes. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50526501 Non GMO white sapotes The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO white sapotes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526600 Non GMO saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO saskatoon berries. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50526601 Non GMO honeywood saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
honeywood saskatoon berries. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526602 Non GMO northline saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
northline saskatoon berries. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526603 Non GMO smoky saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO smoky 
saskatoon berries. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526604 Non GMO thiessen saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
thiessen saskatoon berries. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526700 Non GMO strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO strawberries. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50526701 Non GMO chandler strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO chandler 
strawberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526702 Non GMO june bearing strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO june bearing 
strawberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526703 Non GMO ever bearing strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO ever 
bearing strawberries. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526800 Non GMO sugar apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sugar apple. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50526801 Non GMO kampong mauve sugar apples The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO kampoung 
mauve sugar apples. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526802 Non GMO seedless sugar apples The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO seedless 
sugar apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526803 Non GMO thai lessard sugar apples The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO thai lessard 
sugar apples. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50526900 Non GMO tamarillos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO tamarillo. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50526901 Non GMO amberlea gold tamarillos The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO amberlea gold 
tamarillo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526902 Non GMO bold gold tamarillos The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO bold gold 
tamarillo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50526903 Non GMO goldmine tamarillos The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO goldmine 
tamarillo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526904 Non GMO oratia red tamarillos The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO oratia red 
tamarillo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526905 Non GMO red beau tamarillos The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO red beau 
tamarillo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50526906 Non GMO red delight tamarillos The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO red delight 
tamarillo. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50527000 Nominant non GMO fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruits that belong to no other class and have no other non GMO fruit 
commodities related to them. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50527001 Non GMO akees The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO akee. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50527002 Non GMO babacos The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO babaco. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50527003 Non GMO banana flowers The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO banana flowers. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527004 Non GMO baobabs The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO baobab. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50527005 Non GMO bitter oranges The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bitter oranges. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527006 Non GMO canistels The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO canistel. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50527007 Non GMO cloudberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cloudberries. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527008 Non GMO coconuts The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO coconuts. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527009 Non GMO dewberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO dewberries. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527010 Non GMO durian The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO durian. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50527011 Non GMO elderberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO elderberries. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527012 Non GMO feijoa The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO feijoa. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50527013 Non GMO hackberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO hackberries. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527014 Non GMO hawthorn The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO hawthorn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527015 Non GMO honeyberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO honeyberries. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527016 Non GMO jackfruit The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jackfruit. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527017 Non GMO jambolan The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jambolan. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527018 Non GMO jujube The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jujube. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50527019 Non GMO lychee The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO lychee. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50527020 Non GMO mangosteens The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mangosteens. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527021 Non GMO medlars The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO medlars. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527022 Non GMO mombins The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mombins. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527023 Non GMO monstera The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO monstera. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527024 Non GMO pepinos The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO pepinos. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527025 Non GMO plantains The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plantains. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527026 Non GMO prickly pears The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO prickly pears. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527027 Non GMO quenepas The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO quenepas. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527028 Non GMO rambutan The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rambutan. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527029 Non GMO rose apples The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rose apples. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527030 Non GMO roselle The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO roselle. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50527031 Non GMO rowanberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rowanberries. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527032 Non GMO sea buckhorn berries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sea buckhorn 
berries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527033 Non GMO silverberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO silverberries. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527034 Non GMO sorb berries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sorb berries. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527035 Non GMO soursops The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO soursops. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527036 Non GMO star apples The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO star apples. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527037 Non GMO tamarindo The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO tamarindo. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50527100 Non GMO chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO chokeberry. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50527101 Non GMO autumn magic chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO autumn 
magic chokeberries. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527102 Non GMO brillantisima chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO 
brillantisima chokeberries. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527103 Non GMO nero chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO nero 
chokeberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527104 Non GMO viking chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO viking 
chokeberries. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50527200 Non GMO olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO olive. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50527201 Non GMO agrinion olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO agrinion olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527202 Non GMO aleppo olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO aleppo olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527203 Non GMO alphonso olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO alphonso olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527204 Non GMO amphissa olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO amphissa olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527205 Non GMO arauco olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arauco olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527206 Non GMO arbequina olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arbequina olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527207 Non GMO atalanta olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO atalanta olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527208 Non GMO cerignola olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cerignola olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527209 Non GMO cracked provencal olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cracked provencal 
olives. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527210 Non GMO empeltre olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO empeltre olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527211 Non GMO gaeta olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO gaeta olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527212 Non GMO hondroelia olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO hondroelia olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527213 Non GMO kalamata olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kalamata olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527214 Non GMO kura olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kura olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527215 Non GMO ligurian olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ligurian olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527216 Non GMO lucque olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lucque olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527217 Non GMO lugano olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lugano olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527218 Non GMO manzanilla olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO manzanilla olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527219 Non GMO marche olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO marche olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527220 Non GMO mission olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO mission olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527221 Non GMO nafplion green olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nafplion green 
olives. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527222 Non GMO nicoise olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nicoise olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527223 Non GMO nyons olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nyons olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527224 Non GMO picholine olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO picholine olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527225 Non GMO ponentine olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ponentine olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527226 Non GMO royal olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO royal olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527227 Non GMO seracena olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO seracena olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50527228 Non GMO sevillano olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sevillano olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527229 Non GMO sicilian olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sicilian olives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50527230 Non GMO toscanelle olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO toscanelle olives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Family 50530000 Dried non GMO fruits

Class 50531500 Dried non GMO apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree 
(genus malus) of the rose family that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50531501 Dried non GMO akane apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO akane apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50531502 Dried non GMO ambrosia apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ambrosia apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531503 Dried non GMO api apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO api apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50531504 Dried non GMO baldwin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO baldwin apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531505 Dried non GMO braeburn apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO braeburn apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531506 Dried non GMO bramley apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531507 Dried non GMO bramley seedling apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley seedling 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531508 Dried non GMO calville blanche d'hiver apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO calville blanche 
d'hiver apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531509 Dried non GMO cameo apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cameo apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531510 Dried non GMO charles ross apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO charles ross 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531511 Dried non GMO codlin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO codlin apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50531512 Dried non GMO cortland apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cortland apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531513 Dried non GMO costard apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO costard apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531514 Dried non GMO court pendu plat apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO court pendu plat 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531515 Dried non GMO cox's orange pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cox's orange 
pippin apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531516 Dried non GMO crab apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crab apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50531517 Dried non GMO crispin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crispin apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531518 Dried non GMO delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO delicious apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531519 Dried non GMO duchess apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO duchess apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531520 Dried non GMO earligold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO earligold apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531521 Dried non GMO early mcintosh apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO early mcintosh 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531522 Dried non GMO elstar apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO elstar apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50531523 Dried non GMO empire apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO empire apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531524 Dried non GMO flower of kent apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO flower of kent 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531525 Dried non GMO fuji apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO fuji apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50531526 Dried non GMO gala apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gala apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50531527 Dried non GMO gascoyne's scarlet apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gascoyne's 
scarlet apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531528 Dried non GMO gilliflower apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO giliflower apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531529 Dried non GMO ginger gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ginger gold 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531530 Dried non GMO gladstone apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gladstone apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531531 Dried non GMO gloster apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gloster apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531532 Dried non GMO gold supreme apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gold supreme 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531533 Dried non GMO golden delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden delicious 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531534 Dried non GMO golden noble apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden noble 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531535 Dried non GMO granny smith apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO granny smith 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531536 Dried non GMO gravenstein apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gravenstein 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531537 Dried non GMO greening apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greening apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531538 Dried non GMO greensleeves apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greensleeves 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531539 Dried non GMO honeycrisp apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO honeycrisp 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531540 Dried non GMO howgate wonder apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO howgate wonder 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531541 Dried non GMO ida red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ida red apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531542 Dried non GMO james grieve apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO james grieve 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531543 Dried non GMO jersey mac apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jersey mac 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531544 Dried non GMO jester apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jester apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50531545 Dried non GMO jonagold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonagold apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531546 Dried non GMO jonamac apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonamac apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531547 Dried non GMO jonathan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonathan apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531548 Dried non GMO katy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO katy apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50531549 Dried non GMO kidd's orange red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO kidd's orange red 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531550 Dried non GMO lady apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lady apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50531551 Dried non GMO law rome apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO law rome apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531552 Dried non GMO laxton apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO laxton apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50531553 Dried non GMO lord derby apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lord derby apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531554 Dried non GMO macoun apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO macoun apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531555 Dried non GMO mcintosh apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mcintosh apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531556 Dried non GMO mutsu apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mutsu apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50531557 Dried non GMO newtown pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO newtown pippin 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531558 Dried non GMO northern spy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO northern spy 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531559 Dried non GMO orleans reinette apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO orleans reinette 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531560 Dried non GMO ozark gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ozark gold apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531561 Dried non GMO pacific rose apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pacific rose 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531562 Dried non GMO paula red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO paula red apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531563 Dried non GMO pearmain apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pearmain apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531564 Dried non GMO pink lady apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pink lady apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531565 Dried non GMO pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pippin apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50531566 Dried non GMO pitmaston pineapple apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pitmaston 
pineapple apples that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50531567 Dried non GMO pomme d'api apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pomme d'api 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531568 Dried non GMO prime gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO prime gold apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531569 Dried non GMO red astrachan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red astrachan 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531570 Dried non GMO red boscoop apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red boscoop 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531571 Dried non GMO red chief apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red chief apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531572 Dried non GMO red delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red delicious 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531573 Dried non GMO red gravenstein apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red gravenstein 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531574 Dried non GMO red rome apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red rome apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531575 Dried non GMO red stayman apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red stayman 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531576 Dried non GMO red york apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red york apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531577 Dried non GMO reinette apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO reinette apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531578 Dried non GMO rome beauty apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO rome beauty 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531579 Dried non GMO russet apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO russet apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50531580 Dried non GMO sierra beauty apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO sierra beauty 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531581 Dried non GMO spartan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO spartan apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531582 Dried non GMO stark crimson apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stark crimson 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531583 Dried non GMO starking apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO starking apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531584 Dried non GMO stayman apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531585 Dried non GMO stayman winesap apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman winesap 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531586 Dried non GMO summer rambo apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO summer rambo 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531587 Dried non GMO tsugaru apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tsugaru apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531588 Dried non GMO twenty ounce apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO twenty ounce 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531589 Dried non GMO tydeman red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tydeman red 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531590 Dried non GMO vistabella apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO vistabella apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531591 Dried non GMO wealthy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO wealthy apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531592 Dried non GMO white joaneting apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white joaneting 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531593 Dried non GMO white transparent apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white transparent 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531594 Dried non GMO winesap apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO winesap apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531595 Dried non GMO worcester apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO worcester apples 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531596 Dried non GMO york imperial apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO york imperial 
apples that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50531600 Dried non GMO apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) 
resembling the related peach and plum in flavor that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50531601 Dried non GMO ambercot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO ambercot 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531602 Dried non GMO apache apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO apache apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531603 Dried non GMO brittany gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO birttany gold 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531604 Dried non GMO black apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO black apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531605 Dried non GMO blenheim apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO blenheim 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531606 Dried non GMO bonny apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bonny apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531607 Dried non GMO bulida apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bulida apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531608 Dried non GMO castlebrite apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO castlebrite 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531609 Dried non GMO clutha gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha gold 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531610 Dried non GMO clutha sun apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha sun 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531611 Dried non GMO darby royal apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO darby royal 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531612 Dried non GMO dina apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO dina apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531613 Dried non GMO earlicot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earlicot apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531614 Dried non GMO earliman apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earliman 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531615 Dried non GMO early bright apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO early bright 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531616 Dried non GMO flaming gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO flaming gold 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531617 Dried non GMO fresno apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO fresno apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531618 Dried non GMO gold brite apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO gold brite 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531619 Dried non GMO goldbar apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldbar apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531620 Dried non GMO golden sweet apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO golden sweet 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531621 Dried non GMO goldrich apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldrich apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531622 Dried non GMO helena apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO helena apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531623 Dried non GMO honeycot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO honeycot 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531624 Dried non GMO imperial apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO imperial apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531625 Dried non GMO jordanne apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jordanne 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531626 Dried non GMO jumbo cot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jumbo cot 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531627 Dried non GMO kandy kot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO kandy kot 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531628 Dried non GMO katy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO katy apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531629 Dried non GMO king apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO king apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531630 Dried non GMO lambertin apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lambertin 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531631 Dried non GMO lorna apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lorna apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531632 Dried non GMO lulu belle apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lulu belle 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531633 Dried non GMO modesto apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO modesto 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531634 Dried non GMO moorpark apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO moorpark 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531635 Dried non GMO orangered apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO orangered 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531636 Dried non GMO palstein apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO palstein apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531637 Dried non GMO patterson apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO patterson 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531638 Dried non GMO perfection apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO perfection 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531639 Dried non GMO poppy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppy apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531640 Dried non GMO poppycot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppycot 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531641 Dried non GMO queen apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO queen apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531642 Dried non GMO riland apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO riland apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531643 Dried non GMO rival apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO rival apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531644 Dried non GMO robada apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO robada apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531645 Dried non GMO royal apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531646 Dried non GMO royal blenheim apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal blenheim 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531647 Dried non GMO royal orange apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal orange 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531648 Dried non GMO sundrop apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO sundrop 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531649 Dried non GMO tilton apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tilton apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531650 Dried non GMO tomcot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tomcot apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531651 Dried non GMO tracy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tracy apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531652 Dried non GMO tri gem apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tri gem apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531653 Dried non GMO valley gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO valley gold 
apricots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531654 Dried non GMO westley apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO westley apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531655 Dried non GMO york apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO york apricots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50531700 Dried non GMO bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft 
usually yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus 
musa of the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50531701 Dried non GMO apple bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO apple bananas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531702 Dried non GMO baby bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO baby bananas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531703 Dried non GMO burro bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO burro bananas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531704 Dried non GMO cavendish bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO cavendish 
bananas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531705 Dried non GMO dominico bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO dominico 
bananas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531706 Dried non GMO green bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO green bananas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531707 Dried non GMO gros michel bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO gros michel 
bananas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531708 Dried non GMO lacatan bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lacatan 
bananas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531709 Dried non GMO lady finger banana The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lady finger 
banana that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531710 Dried non GMO manzano bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO manzano 
bananas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531711 Dried non GMO mysore bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO mysore 
bananas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531712 Dried non GMO pisang mas bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO pisang mas 
bananas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531713 Dried non GMO red bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO red bananas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531714 Dried non GMO saba bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO saba bananas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531715 Dried non GMO sucrier bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO sucrier 
bananas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50531800 Dried non GMO barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO barberries that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50531801 Dried non GMO paleleaf barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO paleleaf 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531802 Dried non GMO chenault barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO chenault 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531803 Dried non GMO red barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO red barberries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531804 Dried non GMO wintergreen barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO wintergreen 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531805 Dried non GMO korean barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO korean 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531806 Dried non GMO mentor barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO mentor 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531807 Dried non GMO japanese barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO japanese 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531808 Dried non GMO atropurpurea barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO atropurpurea 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531809 Dried non GMO aurea barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO aurea 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531810 Dried non GMO bagatelle barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO bagatelle 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50531811 Dried non GMO crimson pygmy barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO crimson 
pygmy barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50531812 Dried non GMO kobold barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO kobold 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531813 Dried non GMO warty barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO warty 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531814 Dried non GMO european barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO european 
barberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50531900 Dried non GMO bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bearberries that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50531901 Dried non GMO alpine bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO alpine 
bearberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531902 Dried non GMO red bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO red 
bearberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50531903 Dried non GMO common bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO common 
bearberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50532000 Dried non GMO blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50532001 Dried non GMO apache blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO apache 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532002 Dried non GMO black satin blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO black satin 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532003 Dried non GMO boysenberries The variety of large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing 
hybrid bramble yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several 
blackberries and raspberries that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50532004 Dried non GMO cherokee blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO cherokee 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532005 Dried non GMO chester blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO chester 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532006 Dried non GMO dirksen blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO dirksen 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532007 Dried non GMO jostaberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO jostaberries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532008 Dried non GMO loganberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO loganberries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532009 Dried non GMO marionberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
marionberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532010 Dried non GMO navaho blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO navaho 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532011 Dried non GMO nectarberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
nectarberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532012 Dried non GMO olallie blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO olallie 
blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532013 Dried non GMO tayberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO tayberries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532014 Dried non GMO thornless hull blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO thornless 
hull blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50532015 Dried non GMO youngberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
youngberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50532100 Dried non GMO bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO billberries that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50532101 Dried non GMO bog bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO bog bilberries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532102 Dried non GMO dwarf bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO dwarf 
bilberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532103 Dried non GMO mountain bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO mountain 
bilberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532104 Dried non GMO oval-leaved bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO oval-leaved 
bilberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50532200 Dried non GMO blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the 
heath family that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50532201 Dried non GMO bluecrop blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO bluecrop 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532202 Dried non GMO bluetta blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO bluetta 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532203 Dried non GMO brigitta blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO brigitta 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532204 Dried non GMO chandler blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO chandler 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532205 Dried non GMO duke blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO duke 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532206 Dried non GMO hardyblue blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO hardyblue 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532207 Dried non GMO legacy blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO legacy 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532208 Dried non GMO misty blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO misty 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532209 Dried non GMO nelson blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO nelson 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532210 Dried non GMO northblue blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northblue 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532211 Dried non GMO northcountry blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northcountry 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532212 Dried non GMO northsky blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northsky 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532213 Dried non GMO patriot blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO patriot 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532214 Dried non GMO spartan blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO spartan 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532215 Dried non GMO toro blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO toro 
blueberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50532300 Dried non GMO breadfruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO breadfruit that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50532301 Dried non GMO chataigne breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO chataigne 
breadfruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532302 Dried non GMO seedless breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO seedless 
breadfruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532303 Dried non GMO white heart breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO white heart 
breadfruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532304 Dried non GMO yellow heart breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO yellow heart 
breadfruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50532400 Dried non GMO cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cherimoyas that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50532401 Dried non GMO bays cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO bays 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532402 Dried non GMO bronceada cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO bronceada 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532403 Dried non GMO burtons cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO burtons 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532404 Dried non GMO jete cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO jete 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532405 Dried non GMO reretai cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO reretai 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532406 Dried non GMO smoothey cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO smoothey are 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532407 Dried non GMO spain cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO spain 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532408 Dried non GMO white cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO white 
cherimoya that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50532500 Dried non GMO cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family 
that bear pale yellow to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth 
seed and that include some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50532501 Dried non GMO amarelle cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO amarelle 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532502 Dried non GMO brooks cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO brooks cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532503 Dried non GMO bigarreu cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bigarreu 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532504 Dried non GMO bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bing cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532505 Dried non GMO black republic cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black republic 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532506 Dried non GMO black schmidt cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black schmidt 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532507 Dried non GMO black tartarian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black tartarian 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532508 Dried non GMO fiesta bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO fiesta bing 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532509 Dried non GMO garnet cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO garnet cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532510 Dried non GMO king cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO king cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532511 Dried non GMO chapman cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO chapman 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532512 Dried non GMO lapin cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lapin cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532513 Dried non GMO larian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO larian cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532514 Dried non GMO dark guines cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO dark guines. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50532515 Dried non GMO montmorency cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO montmorency 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532516 Dried non GMO duke cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO duke cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532517 Dried non GMO early rivers cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO early rivers 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532518 Dried non GMO ruby bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ruby bing 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532519 Dried non GMO santina cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO santina cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532520 Dried non GMO geans/guines cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO geans/guines 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532521 Dried non GMO sonata cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sonata cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532522 Dried non GMO lambert cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lambert cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532523 Dried non GMO stella cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO stella cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532524 Dried non GMO sweetheart cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sweetheart 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532525 Dried non GMO tartarian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO tartarian 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532526 Dried non GMO maraschino cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO maraschino 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532527 Dried non GMO van cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO van cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532528 Dried non GMO morello cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO morello cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532529 Dried non GMO royal ann cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal ann 
cherries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532530 Dried non GMO ranier cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ranier cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532531 Dried non GMO royal cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal cherries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50532600 Dried non GMO citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO citrons that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50532601 Dried non GMO buddha's hand citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO buddha's hand 
citrons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532602 Dried non GMO fingered citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fingered citrons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532603 Dried non GMO fo shoukan citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fo shoukan 
citrons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532604 Dried non GMO bushakan citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO bushakan citrons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532605 Dried non GMO diamante citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO diamante citrons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532606 Dried non GMO etrog citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO etrog citrons that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50532607 Dried non GMO ponderosa citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO ponderosa 
citrons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50532700 Dried non GMO cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50532701 Dried non GMO ben lear cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO ben lear 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532702 Dried non GMO early black cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO early black 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532703 Dried non GMO grycleski cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO grycleski 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532704 Dried non GMO howe cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO howe 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532705 Dried non GMO lingonberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO lingonberries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532706 Dried non GMO mcfarlin cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO mcfarlin 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532707 Dried non GMO mountain cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO 
mountaincranberries that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50532708 Dried non GMO pilgrim cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO pilgrim 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532709 Dried non GMO searless cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO searless 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532710 Dried non GMO stevens cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO stevens 
cranberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50532800 Dried non GMO currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO currants that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50532801 Dried non GMO hudson bay currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO hudson bay 
currants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532802 Dried non GMO waxy currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO waxy currants 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532803 Dried non GMO desert currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO desert currants 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532804 Dried non GMO black currants The variety of dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with 
stalked glands that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532805 Dried non GMO red currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO red currants 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532806 Dried non GMO white currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO white currants 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50532900 Dried non GMO dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50532901 Dried non GMO asharasi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO asharasi dates 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532902 Dried non GMO barhi or barhee dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO barhi or barhee 
dates that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532903 Dried non GMO deglet noor dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO deglet noor dates 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532904 Dried non GMO fardh dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO fardh dates that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50532905 Dried non GMO gundila dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO gundila dates that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50532906 Dried non GMO halawi/halawy dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO halawi/halawy 
dates that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532907 Dried non GMO hilali dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO hilali dates that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50532908 Dried non GMO khadrawi/khadrawy dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO 
khadrawi/khadrawy dates that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50532909 Dried non GMO khalas dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khalas dates that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50532910 Dried non GMO khustawi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khustawi dates 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50532911 Dried non GMO khidri dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khidri dates that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50532912 Dried non GMO medjool/medjul dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO medjool/medjul 
dates that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532913 Dried non GMO mactoum dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO mactoum dates 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50532914 Dried non GMO neghal dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO neghal dates that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50532915 Dried non GMO yatimeh dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO yatimeh dates that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50532916 Dried non GMO zahidi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO zahidi dates that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50533000 Dried non GMO dragonfruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO dragonfruit that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50533001 Dried non GMO pink dragonfruit The variety of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO pink 
dragonfruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533002 Dried non GMO yellow dragonfruit The variety of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO yellow 
dragonfruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50533100 Dried non GMO figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO figs that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50533101 Dried non GMO bardajic figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO bardajic figs that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533102 Dried non GMO brown turkey figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO brown turkey figs 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533103 Dried non GMO calimyrna figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO calimyrna figs that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533104 Dried non GMO conadria figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO conadria figs that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533105 Dried non GMO dottado figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO dottado figs that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50533106 Dried non GMO kadota figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO kadota figs that have 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533107 Dried non GMO mediterranean figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mediterranean figs 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533108 Dried non GMO mission figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mission figs that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533109 Dried non GMO smyrna figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO smyrna figs that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533110 Dried non GMO verdona figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO verdona figs that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50533111 Dried non GMO white king figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO white king figs that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50533200 Dried non GMO gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO gooseberries that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50533201 Dried non GMO early sulphur gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO early 
sulphur gooseberries that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533202 Dried non GMO goldendrop gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO goldendrop 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533203 Dried non GMO langley gage gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO langley 
gage gooseberries that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533204 Dried non GMO leveller gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO leveller 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533205 Dried non GMO london gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO london 
gooseberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533206 Dried non GMO worcestershire gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO 
worcestershire gooseberries that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533207 Dried non GMO american worcesterberry gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO american 
worcesterberry gooseberries that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50533300 Dried non GMO grapefruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored 
somewhat acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50533301 Dried non GMO burgundy grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO burgundy 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533302 Dried non GMO duncan grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO duncan 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533303 Dried non GMO foster grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO foster 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533304 Dried non GMO marsh grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO marsh 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533305 Dried non GMO new zealand grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO new zealand 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533306 Dried non GMO rio red grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO rio red 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533307 Dried non GMO ruby red grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO ruby red 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533308 Dried non GMO star ruby grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO star ruby 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533309 Dried non GMO triumph grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO triumph 
grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50533400 Dried non GMO table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO table grapes that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50533401 Dried non GMO alicante grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alicante 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533402 Dried non GMO almeria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO almeria 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533403 Dried non GMO alphonse lavalle grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alphonse 
lavalle grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533404 Dried non GMO autumn king grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
king grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533405 Dried non GMO autumn royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
royal grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533406 Dried non GMO autumn seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533407 Dried non GMO baresana grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO baresana 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533408 Dried non GMO barlinka grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO barlinka 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533409 Dried non GMO beauty seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO beauty 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533410 Dried non GMO black beauty seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
beauty seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533411 Dried non GMO black emerald grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
emerald grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533412 Dried non GMO black giant grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black giant 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533413 Dried non GMO black globe grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black globe 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533414 Dried non GMO black monukka grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
monukka grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533415 Dried non GMO black pearl grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black pearl 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533416 Dried non GMO black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533417 Dried non GMO bonheur grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO bonheur 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533418 Dried non GMO calmeria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO calmeria 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533419 Dried non GMO cardinal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO cardinal 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533420 Dried non GMO catawba grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO catawba 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533421 Dried non GMO chasselas/golden chasselas grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
chasselas/golden chasselas grapes that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50533422 Dried non GMO christmas rose grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO christmas 
rose grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533423 Dried non GMO concord grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533424 Dried non GMO concord seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533425 Dried non GMO crimson seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO crimson 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533426 Dried non GMO dauphine grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO dauphine 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533427 Dried non GMO delaware grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO delaware 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533428 Dried non GMO early muscat grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early 
muscat grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533429 Dried non GMO early sweet grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early sweet 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533430 Dried non GMO emerald seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emerald 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533431 Dried non GMO emperatriz grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperatriz 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533432 Dried non GMO emperor grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperor 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533433 Dried non GMO empress grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO empress 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533434 Dried non GMO exotic grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO exotic 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533435 Dried non GMO fantasy grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533436 Dried non GMO fantasy seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533437 Dried non GMO flame grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533438 Dried non GMO flame seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533439 Dried non GMO flame tokay grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame tokay 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533440 Dried non GMO flaming red grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flaming red 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533441 Dried non GMO galaxy seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO galaxy 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533442 Dried non GMO gamay grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gamay 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533443 Dried non GMO gold grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gold grapes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533444 Dried non GMO hanepoot or honeypot grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533445 Dried non GMO italia grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO italia grapes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533446 Dried non GMO jade seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jade 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533447 Dried non GMO jubilee grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jubilee 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533448 Dried non GMO king ruby grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO king ruby 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533449 Dried non GMO kyoho grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO kyoho 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533450 Dried non GMO la rochelle grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO la rochelle 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533451 Dried non GMO lady finger grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO lady finger 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533452 Dried non GMO late seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO late 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533453 Dried non GMO majestic seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO majestic 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533454 Dried non GMO malaga grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO malaga 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533455 Dried non GMO marroo seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO marroo 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533456 Dried non GMO muscadine grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscadine 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533457 Dried non GMO muscat flame grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
flame grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533458 Dried non GMO muscat grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533459 Dried non GMO muscat seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533460 Dried non GMO napoleon grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO napoleon 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533461 Dried non GMO negria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO negria 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533462 Dried non GMO new cross grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO new cross 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533463 Dried non GMO niabell grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niabell 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533464 Dried non GMO niagara grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niagara 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533465 Dried non GMO olivette grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO olivette 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533466 Dried non GMO perlette grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlette 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533467 Dried non GMO perlon grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlon 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533468 Dried non GMO prima black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO prima black 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533469 Dried non GMO princess grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO princess 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533470 Dried non GMO queen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO queen 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533471 Dried non GMO red blush grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red blush 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533472 Dried non GMO red globe grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red globe 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533473 Dried non GMO red malaga grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red malaga 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533474 Dried non GMO red seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533475 Dried non GMO regina grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO regina 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533476 Dried non GMO ribier grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ribier 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533477 Dried non GMO rosita grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rosita 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533478 Dried non GMO rouge grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rouge 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533479 Dried non GMO royal black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO royal black 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533480 Dried non GMO ruby red seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby red 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533481 Dried non GMO ruby seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533482 Dried non GMO scarlet royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO scarlet royal 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533483 Dried non GMO scuppernong grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
scuppernong grapes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533484 Dried non GMO sugarose grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugarose 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533485 Dried non GMO sugarthirteen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugarthirteen grapes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50533486 Dried non GMO sugraone grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugraone 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533487 Dried non GMO sugrasixteen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugrasixteen grapes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533488 Dried non GMO sultana sun red grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sultana sun 
red grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533489 Dried non GMO summer royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO summer 
royal grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533490 Dried non GMO sunset grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sunset 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533491 Dried non GMO superior seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO superior 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533492 Dried non GMO thompson seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO thompson 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533493 Dried non GMO tokay/pinot gris grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO tokay/pinot 
gris grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533494 Dried non GMO waltman cross grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO waltman 
cross grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533495 Dried non GMO white seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO white 
seedless grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533496 Dried non GMO zante current grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO zante 
current grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50533500 Dried non GMO raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO raisin grapes that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50533501 Dried non GMO black corinth grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO black 
corinth grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533502 Dried non GMO canner grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO canner 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533503 Dried non GMO dovine grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO dovine 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533504 Dried non GMO fiesta grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO fiesta 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533505 Dried non GMO selma pete grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO selma pete 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533506 Dried non GMO sultana grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO sultana 
grapes that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50533600 Dried non GMO wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO wine grapes that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50533601 Dried non GMO alicante bouschet grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO alicante 
bouschet grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533602 Dried non GMO barbera grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO barbera 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533603 Dried non GMO burger grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO burger 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533604 Dried non GMO cabernet franc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
franc grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533605 Dried non GMO cabernet sauvignon grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
sauvignon grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533606 Dried non GMO carignane grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carignane 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533607 Dried non GMO carnelian grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carnelian 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533608 Dried non GMO catarratto grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO catarratto 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533609 Dried non GMO centurian grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO centurian 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533610 Dried non GMO charbono grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO charbono 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533611 Dried non GMO chardonnay grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chardonnay 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533612 Dried non GMO chenin blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chenin 
blanc grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533613 Dried non GMO cinsaut grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cinsaut 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533614 Dried non GMO dolcetto grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO dolcetto 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533615 Dried non GMO emerald riesling grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO emerald 
riesling grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533616 Dried non GMO french colombard grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO french 
colombard grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533617 Dried non GMO gamay napa grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
(napa) grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533618 Dried non GMO gamay beaujolais grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
beaujolais grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533619 Dried non GMO gewurztraminer grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
gewurztraminer grapes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533620 Dried non GMO grenache grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533621 Dried non GMO grenache blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
blanc grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533622 Dried non GMO lagrein grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lagrein 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533623 Dried non GMO lambrusco grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lambrusco 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533624 Dried non GMO malbec grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malbec 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533625 Dried non GMO malvasia bianca grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malvasia 
bianca grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533626 Dried non GMO marsanne grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO marsanne 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533627 Dried non GMO mataro grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mataro 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533628 Dried non GMO merlot grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO merlot 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533629 Dried non GMO meunier grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO meunier 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533630 Dried non GMO mission grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mission 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533631 Dried non GMO montepulciano grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
montepulciano grapes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533632 Dried non GMO muscat blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
blanc grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533633 Dried non GMO muscat hamburg grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
hamburg grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533634 Dried non GMO muscat of alexandria grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat of 
alexandria grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533635 Dried non GMO muscat orange grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
orange grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533636 Dried non GMO nebbiolo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO nebbiolo 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533637 Dried non GMO palomino grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO palomino 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533638 Dried non GMO petit verdot grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petit verdot 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533639 Dried non GMO petite sirah grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petite sirah 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533640 Dried non GMO pinot blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot blanc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533641 Dried non GMO pinot gris grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot gris 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533642 Dried non GMO pinot noir grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot noir 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533643 Dried non GMO primitivo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO primitivo 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533644 Dried non GMO roussanne grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO roussanne 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533645 Dried non GMO royalty grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO royalty 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533646 Dried non GMO rubired grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO rubired 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533647 Dried non GMO ruby cabernet grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO ruby 
cabernet grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533648 Dried non GMO salvador grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO salvador 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533649 Dried non GMO sangiovese grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sangiovese 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533650 Dried non GMO sauvignon blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
blanc grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533651 Dried non GMO sauvignon musque grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
musque grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50533652 Dried non GMO semillon grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO semillon 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533653 Dried non GMO souzao grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO souzao 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533654 Dried non GMO st emilion grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO st emilion 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533655 Dried non GMO symphony grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO symphony 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533656 Dried non GMO syrah grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO syrah 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533657 Dried non GMO tannat grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tannat 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533658 Dried non GMO tempranillo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tempranillo 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533659 Dried non GMO teroldego grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO teroldego 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533660 Dried non GMO tocai friulano grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tocai 
friulano grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533661 Dried non GMO touriga nacional grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO touriga 
nacional grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50533662 Dried non GMO triplett blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO triplett blanc 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533663 Dried non GMO viognier grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO viognier 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533664 Dried non GMO white riesling grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO white 
riesling grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533665 Dried non GMO zinfandel grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO zinfandel 
grapes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50533700 Dried non GMO guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO guavas that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50533701 Dried non GMO beaumont guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO beaumont 
guavas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533702 Dried non GMO carrley guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO carrley guavas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533703 Dried non GMO lucida guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO lucida guavas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533704 Dried non GMO pineapple guava The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO pineapple guava 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50533800 Dried non GMO huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO huckleberries that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50533801 Dried non GMO black winter huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO black 
winter huckleberries that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50533802 Dried non GMO cascade huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO cascade 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533803 Dried non GMO dwarf huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO dwarf 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533804 Dried non GMO mountain huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO mountain 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533805 Dried non GMO red huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO red 
huckleberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50533900 Dried non GMO kiwi fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent 
green flesh with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50533901 Dried non GMO ananasnaja kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO ananasnaja kiwi 
fruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533902 Dried non GMO arctic beauty kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO arctic beauty 
kiwi fruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533903 Dried non GMO blake kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO blake kiwi fruit 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50533904 Dried non GMO issai kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO issai kiwi fruit 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50533905 Dried non GMO siberian kiwi fruits The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO siberian kiwi 
fruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50534000 Dried non GMO kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy 
rind and somewhat acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or 
shrub (genus fortunella) of the rue family that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534001 Dried non GMO hong kong kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO hong kong 
kumquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534002 Dried non GMO limequat kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO limequat 
kumquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534003 Dried non GMO long fruit kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO long fruit 
kumquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534004 Dried non GMO malayan kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO malayan 
kumquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534005 Dried non GMO meiwa kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO meiwa 
kumquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534006 Dried non GMO nagami kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO nagami 
kumquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50534100 Dried non GMO lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is 
produced by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534101 Dried non GMO baboon lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO baboon lemons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534102 Dried non GMO bearss sicilian lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO bearss sicilian 
lemons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534103 Dried non GMO cameron highlands lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO cameron 
highlands lemons that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50534104 Dried non GMO escondido lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO escondido 
lemons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534105 Dried non GMO eureka lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO eureka lemons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534106 Dried non GMO lisbon lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO lisbon lemons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534107 Dried non GMO meyer lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO meyer lemons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534108 Dried non GMO volkamer lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO volkamer lemons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50534200 Dried non GMO limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO lime that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534201 Dried non GMO indian sweet limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO indian sweet limes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534202 Dried non GMO key limes The variety of lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent 
area. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534203 Dried non GMO mandarin limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO mandarin limes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534204 Dried non GMO philippine limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO philippine limes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534205 Dried non GMO tahitian limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO tahitian limes that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534206 Dried non GMO bearss limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO bearss limes that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534207 Dried non GMO persian limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO persian limes that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534208 Dried non GMO seedless limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO seedless limes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50534300 Dried non GMO loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO loquats that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534301 Dried non GMO advance loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO advance loquats 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534302 Dried non GMO benlehr loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO benlehr loquats 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534303 Dried non GMO big jim loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO big jim loquats 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534304 Dried non GMO champagne loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO champagne 
loquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534305 Dried non GMO early red loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO early red loquats 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534306 Dried non GMO gold nugget loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO gold nugget 
loquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534307 Dried non GMO herd's mammoth loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO herd's mammoth 
loquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534308 Dried non GMO mogi loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO mogi loquats that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534309 Dried non GMO mrs cooksey loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO mrs cooksey 
loquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534310 Dried non GMO strawberry loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO strawberry 
loquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534311 Dried non GMO tanaka loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO tanaka loquats 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534312 Dried non GMO victory vista white loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO victory vista 
white loquats that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534313 Dried non GMO wolfe loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO wolfe loquats 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50534400 Dried non GMO mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mandarin oranges or tangerines that have 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534401 Dried non GMO clauselinas oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO clauselinas oranges that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534402 Dried non GMO clementine tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin orange that is grown around the 
mediterranean and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color 
and few seeds that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534403 Dried non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534404 Dried non GMO dancy tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO dancy tangerines that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534405 Dried non GMO ellensdale oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ellensdale oranges that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534406 Dried non GMO fairchild oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fairchild oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534407 Dried non GMO fallglo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fallglo oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534408 Dried non GMO fortune oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fortune oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534409 Dried non GMO fremont mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534410 Dried non GMO fremont oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534411 Dried non GMO golden nugget oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO golden nugget oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534412 Dried non GMO honey mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534413 Dried non GMO honey oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534414 Dried non GMO honey tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey tangerines that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534415 Dried non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534416 Dried non GMO king mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO king mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534417 Dried non GMO kinnow oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO kinnow oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534418 Dried non GMO lee mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO lee mandarin oranges that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534419 Dried non GMO makokkee oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO makokkee oranges that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534420 Dried non GMO malvasios oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO malvasios oranges that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534421 Dried non GMO mediterranean mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534422 Dried non GMO minneola tangelo oranges The variety of tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50534423 Dried non GMO monica oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO monica oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534424 Dried non GMO murcott honey oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott honey oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534425 Dried non GMO murcott tangors The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott tangors that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534426 Dried non GMO natsudaidai mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsudaidai mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534427 Dried non GMO natsumikan mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsumikan mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534428 Dried non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534429 Dried non GMO orlando tangelo oranges The variety of early maturing tangelo noted for its juicy, mild, sweet 
flavor. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534430 Dried non GMO ortanique tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ortanique tangerines that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534431 Dried non GMO page mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO page mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534432 Dried non GMO pixie oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO pixie oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534433 Dried non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges that have been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534434 Dried non GMO reyna oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO reyna oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534435 Dried non GMO robinson oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO robinson oranges that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534436 Dried non GMO saltenitas oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO saltenitas oranges that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534437 Dried non GMO sampson tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sampson tangelo oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534438 Dried non GMO satsuma mandarin oranges The variety of any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear 
medium-sized largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534439 Dried non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534440 Dried non GMO tangelos The variety of fruit from a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin 
orange and a grapefruit that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534441 Dried non GMO tangerina oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO tangerina oranges that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534442 Dried non GMO temple oranges The variety of a fruit which is a cross between a mandarin and a sweet 
orange that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534443 Dried non GMO thornton oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO thornton oranges that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534444 Dried non GMO wekiwa tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wekiwa tangerines that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534445 Dried non GMO wilkins tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wilkins tangerines that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534446 Dried non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerines that have been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50534500 Dried non GMO mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and 
juicy aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew 
family that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534501 Dried non GMO alphonso mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO alphonso 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534502 Dried non GMO ataulfo mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO ataulfo 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534503 Dried non GMO criollo mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO criollo 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534504 Dried non GMO edwards mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO edwards 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534505 Dried non GMO francine mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francine 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534506 Dried non GMO francis mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francis 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534507 Dried non GMO gandaria mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO gandaria 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534508 Dried non GMO haden mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO haden 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534509 Dried non GMO irwin mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO irwin mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534510 Dried non GMO keitt mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO keitt mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534511 Dried non GMO kent mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kent mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534512 Dried non GMO kesar mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kesar 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534513 Dried non GMO kuini mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kuini mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534514 Dried non GMO manila super mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila super 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534515 Dried non GMO manila mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534516 Dried non GMO mayaguez mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mayaguez 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534517 Dried non GMO mulgoba mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mulgoba 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534518 Dried non GMO oro mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO oro mangoes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534519 Dried non GMO palmer mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO palmer 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534520 Dried non GMO parvin mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO parvin 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534521 Dried non GMO sandersha mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sandersha 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534522 Dried non GMO sensation mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sensation 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534523 Dried non GMO smith mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO smith 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534524 Dried non GMO tommy atkins mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO tommy atkins 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534525 Dried non GMO van dyke mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO van dyke 
mangoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50534600 Dried non GMO melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO melons that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534601 Dried non GMO allsweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO allsweet melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534602 Dried non GMO athena melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO athena melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534603 Dried non GMO black diamond melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO black diamond 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534604 Dried non GMO cal sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cal sweet 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534605 Dried non GMO carnical melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO carnical melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534606 Dried non GMO cantaloupe melons The variety of muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind 
with netted tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534607 Dried non GMO casaba melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO casaba melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534608 Dried non GMO cavaillon melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cavaillon melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534609 Dried non GMO charentais melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO charentais 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534610 Dried non GMO charleston gray watermelon The variety of a widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534611 Dried non GMO crenshaw melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crenshaw 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534612 Dried non GMO crimson sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crimson sweet 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534613 Dried non GMO dixie lee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO dixie lee melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534614 Dried non GMO eclipse melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO eclipse melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534615 Dried non GMO ein d'or melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ein d'or melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534616 Dried non GMO fiesta melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO fiesta melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534617 Dried non GMO galia melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO galia melons that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50534618 Dried non GMO gaya melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO gaya melons that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534619 Dried non GMO hami melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO hami melons that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534620 Dried non GMO honeydew melons The variety of any non GMO muskmelon vines having fruit with a 
smooth white rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a 
musky smell that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534621 Dried non GMO icebox melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO icebox melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534622 Dried non GMO ida pride melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ida pride melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534623 Dried non GMO juan canary melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO juan canary 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534624 Dried non GMO jubilee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilee melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534625 Dried non GMO jubilation melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilation melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534626 Dried non GMO kakhi/kakri melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kakhi/kakri 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534627 Dried non GMO kiwano melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kiwano melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534628 Dried non GMO korean melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO korean melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534629 Dried non GMO long gray melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO long gray melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534630 Dried non GMO mayan melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mayan melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534631 Dried non GMO micky lee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO micky lee 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534632 Dried non GMO mirage melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mirage melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534633 Dried non GMO moon and stars watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO moon and stars 
watermelon that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534634 Dried non GMO ogen melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ogen melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534635 Dried non GMO patriot melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO patriot melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534636 Dried non GMO peacock melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO peacock melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534637 Dried non GMO pepino melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pepino melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534638 Dried non GMO persian melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO persian melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534639 Dried non GMO picnic melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO picnic melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534640 Dried non GMO piel de sapo melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO piel de sapo 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534641 Dried non GMO pineapple melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pineapple 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534642 Dried non GMO quetzali melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO quetzali melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534643 Dried non GMO red goblin melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO red goblin 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534644 Dried non GMO regency melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO regency melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534645 Dried non GMO royal majestic melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal majestic 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534646 Dried non GMO royal star melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal star melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534647 Dried non GMO royal sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal sweet 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534648 Dried non GMO santa claus melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO santa claus 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534649 Dried non GMO sharlyn melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sharlyn melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534650 Dried non GMO spanish melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO spanish melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534651 Dried non GMO sprite melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sprite melons 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534652 Dried non GMO starbright melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO starbright 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534653 Dried non GMO stars n stripes melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO stars n stripes 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534654 Dried non GMO sugar baby melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534655 Dried non GMO sugar baby watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
watermelon that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534656 Dried non GMO sunsweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sunsweet 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534657 Dried non GMO sweet heart seedless watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sweet heart 
seedless watermelon that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534658 Dried non GMO temptation melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO temptation 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534659 Dried non GMO tiger baby melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tiger baby 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534660 Dried non GMO tuscan type melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tuscan type 
melons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534661 Dried non GMO yellow baby watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO yellow baby 
watermelon that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50534700 Dried non GMO mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) 
of trees with an edible usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded 
drupes that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50534701 Dried non GMO black mulberries The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO black 
mulberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534702 Dried non GMO white mulberries The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO white 
mulberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50534800 Dried non GMO bayberries and myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bayberry of non GMO myrtle that has been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534801 Dried non GMO bog myrtles The variety of non GMO bayberry known as non GMO bog myrtle that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50534802 Dried non GMO bayberries The variety of non GMO bayberry known as non GMO bayberries that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50534900 Dried non GMO nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the 
normal peach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50534901 Dried non GMO april glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO april glo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534902 Dried non GMO arctic mist nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic mist 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534903 Dried non GMO arctic snow nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic snow 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534904 Dried non GMO arctic star nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic star 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534905 Dried non GMO arctic sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic sweet 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534906 Dried non GMO arctic glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic glo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534907 Dried non GMO august fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august fire 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534908 Dried non GMO august pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534909 Dried non GMO august red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august red 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534910 Dried non GMO autumn star nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO autumn star 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534911 Dried non GMO big john nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO big john 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534912 Dried non GMO bright pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO bright pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534913 Dried non GMO diamond bright nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond 
bright nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50534914 Dried non GMO diamond ray nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond ray 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534915 Dried non GMO earliglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO earliglo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534916 Dried non GMO early diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO early diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534917 Dried non GMO fairlane nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fairlane 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534918 Dried non GMO fantasia nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fantasia 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534919 Dried non GMO fire pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534920 Dried non GMO fire sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire sweet 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534921 Dried non GMO flamekist nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flamekist 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534922 Dried non GMO flat type nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flat type 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534923 Dried non GMO garden delight nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO garden 
delight nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50534924 Dried non GMO goldmine nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO goldmine 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534925 Dried non GMO grand pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO grand pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534926 Dried non GMO hardired nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO hardired 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534927 Dried non GMO honey blaze nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO honey blaze 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534928 Dried non GMO july red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO july red 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534929 Dried non GMO kay pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay pearl 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534930 Dried non GMO kay sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay sweet 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534931 Dried non GMO may diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO may diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534932 Dried non GMO mayfire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayfire 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534933 Dried non GMO mayglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayglo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534934 Dried non GMO mericrest nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mericrest 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534935 Dried non GMO red diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534936 Dried non GMO red gold nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red gold 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534937 Dried non GMO red jim nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red jim 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534938 Dried non GMO red roy nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red roy 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534939 Dried non GMO rio red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rio red 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534940 Dried non GMO rose diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rose diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534941 Dried non GMO royal glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO royal glo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534942 Dried non GMO ruby diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby diamond 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534943 Dried non GMO ruby sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby sweet 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534944 Dried non GMO ruddy jewel nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruddy jewel 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534945 Dried non GMO september red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO september 
red nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534946 Dried non GMO snowqueen nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO snowqueen 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534947 Dried non GMO spring bright nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring bright 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534948 Dried non GMO spring red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring red 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534949 Dried non GMO summer blush nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
blush nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50534950 Dried non GMO summer brite nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer brite 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534951 Dried non GMO summer diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
diamond nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50534952 Dried non GMO summer fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer fire 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534953 Dried non GMO summer grand nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
grand nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50534954 Dried non GMO sunglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO sunglo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534955 Dried non GMO zee fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee fire 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50534956 Dried non GMO zee glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee glo 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50534957 Dried non GMO zeegrand nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zeegrand 
nectarines that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535000 Dried non GMO oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus family and their 
fruits. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such 
methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50535001 Dried non GMO african sour oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO african sour 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535002 Dried non GMO ambersweet oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO ambersweet 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535003 Dried non GMO argentine sour oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO argentine sour 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535004 Dried non GMO bahianinha oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bahianinha 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535005 Dried non GMO bergamot oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bergamot 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535006 Dried non GMO berna oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO berna oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535007 Dried non GMO bigaradier apepu oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bigaradier 
apepu oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535008 Dried non GMO bittersweet daidai oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bittersweet 
daidai oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535009 Dried non GMO blonde oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blonde oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535010 Dried non GMO blood oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blood oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535011 Dried non GMO california navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO california navel 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535012 Dried non GMO cara cara oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO cara cara 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535013 Dried non GMO chinotto oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO chinotto 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535014 Dried non GMO dream navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO dream navel 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535015 Dried non GMO gou tou oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO gou tou oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535016 Dried non GMO hamlin oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO hamlin oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535017 Dried non GMO jaffa oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jaffa oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535018 Dried non GMO jincheng oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jincheng 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535019 Dried non GMO k-early oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO k-early oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535020 Dried non GMO kona oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO kona oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535021 Dried non GMO late navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late navel 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535022 Dried non GMO late valencia oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late valencia 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535023 Dried non GMO limequat oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO limequat 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535024 Dried non GMO marr oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO marr oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535025 Dried non GMO melogold oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO melogold 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535026 Dried non GMO moro oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535027 Dried non GMO moro tarocco oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro tarocco 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535028 Dried non GMO navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navel oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535029 Dried non GMO navelina oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navelina 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535030 Dried non GMO oro blanco oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO oro blanco 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535031 Dried non GMO osceola oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO osceola 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535032 Dried non GMO parson brown oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO parson brown 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535033 Dried non GMO pera oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pera oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535034 Dried non GMO pummulo oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pummulo 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535035 Dried non GMO rhode red oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO rhode red 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535036 Dried non GMO roble oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO roble oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535037 Dried non GMO salustianas oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO salustianas 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535038 Dried non GMO sanguine oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguine 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535039 Dried non GMO sanguinelli oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguinelli 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535040 Dried non GMO seville oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO seville oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535041 Dried non GMO shamouti jaffa oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO shamouti jaffa 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535042 Dried non GMO tunis oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO tunis oranges 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535043 Dried non GMO valencia oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO valencia 
oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535044 Dried non GMO washington navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO washington 
navel oranges that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535100 Dried non GMO papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae 
that is considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody 
as the designation generally implies. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50535101 Dried non GMO green cooking papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO green cooking 
papayas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535102 Dried non GMO maradol papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO maradol 
papayas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535103 Dried non GMO mexican yellow papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mexican yellow 
papayas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535104 Dried non GMO mountain papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mountain 
papayas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535105 Dried non GMO solo papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO solo papayas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535106 Dried non GMO tainung papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO tainung 
papayas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535200 Dried non GMO passion fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is 
smooth and waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light 
yellow or pumpkin-color. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50535201 Dried non GMO banana passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO banana 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535202 Dried non GMO blue passion flower The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO blue 
passion flower that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535203 Dried non GMO crackerjack passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO crackerjack 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535204 Dried non GMO giant granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO giant 
granadilla passion fruit that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535205 Dried non GMO golden granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO golden 
granadilla passion fruit that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50535206 Dried non GMO maypops passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO maypops 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535207 Dried non GMO red granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO red 
granadilla passion fruit that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535208 Dried non GMO sweet granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO sweet 
granadilla passion fruit that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535209 Dried non GMO water lemon passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO water lemon 
passion fruit that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535210 Dried non GMO wing-stemmed passion flower The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO wing-
stemmed passion flower that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50535300 Dried non GMO peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having 
decorative pink blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50535301 Dried non GMO amber crest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO amber crest 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535302 Dried non GMO april snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO april snow 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535303 Dried non GMO august lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO august lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535304 Dried non GMO autumn flame peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn flame 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535305 Dried non GMO autumn lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535306 Dried non GMO babcock peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO babcock 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535307 Dried non GMO brittney lane peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO brittney lane 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535308 Dried non GMO cary mac peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO cary mac 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535309 Dried non GMO classic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO classic peaches 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535310 Dried non GMO country sweet peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO country sweet 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535311 Dried non GMO crest haven peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crest haven 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535312 Dried non GMO crimson lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crimson lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535313 Dried non GMO crown princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crown princess 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535314 Dried non GMO david sun peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO david sun 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535315 Dried non GMO diamond princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO diamond 
princess peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50535316 Dried non GMO earlirich peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO earlirich 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535317 Dried non GMO early majestic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early majestic 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535318 Dried non GMO early treat peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early treat 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535319 Dried non GMO elegant lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO elegant lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535320 Dried non GMO empress peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO empress 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535321 Dried non GMO encore peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO encore peaches 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535322 Dried non GMO fancy lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fancy lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535323 Dried non GMO fire prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fire prince 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535324 Dried non GMO flame crest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flame crest 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535325 Dried non GMO flat type peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flat type 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535326 Dried non GMO flavorcrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flavorcrest 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535327 Dried non GMO florida prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO florida prince 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535328 Dried non GMO full moon peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO full moon 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535329 Dried non GMO harvester peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO harvester 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535330 Dried non GMO ice princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ice princess 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535331 Dried non GMO ivory princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ivory princess 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535332 Dried non GMO jersey queen peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO jersey queen 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535333 Dried non GMO john henry peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO john henry 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535334 Dried non GMO june prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO june prince 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535335 Dried non GMO kaweah peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO kaweah 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535336 Dried non GMO klondike peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO klondike 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535337 Dried non GMO lindo peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO lindo peaches 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535338 Dried non GMO loring peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO loring peaches 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535339 Dried non GMO majestic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO majestic 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535340 Dried non GMO o'henry peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO o'henry 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535341 Dried non GMO queencrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO queencrest 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535342 Dried non GMO red lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO red lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535343 Dried non GMO redglobe peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redglobe 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535344 Dried non GMO redhaven peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redhaven 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535345 Dried non GMO redtop peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redtop peaches 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535346 Dried non GMO regina peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO regina peaches 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535347 Dried non GMO rich lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535348 Dried non GMO rich may peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich may 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535349 Dried non GMO royal glory peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal glory 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535350 Dried non GMO royal lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535351 Dried non GMO september snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september 
snow peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535352 Dried non GMO september sun peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september sun 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535353 Dried non GMO sierra gem peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sierra gem 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535354 Dried non GMO snow angel peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow angel 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535355 Dried non GMO snow gem peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow gem 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535356 Dried non GMO snow king peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow king 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535357 Dried non GMO spring lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535358 Dried non GMO spring snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring snow 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535359 Dried non GMO springcrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO springcrest 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535360 Dried non GMO sugar giant peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar giant 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535361 Dried non GMO sugar lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535362 Dried non GMO sun bright peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sun bright 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535363 Dried non GMO sunhigh peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sunhigh 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535364 Dried non GMO super lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535365 Dried non GMO super rich peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super rich 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535366 Dried non GMO surecrop peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO surecrop 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535367 Dried non GMO sweet dream peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet dream 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535368 Dried non GMO sweet september peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet 
september peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50535369 Dried non GMO vista peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO vista peaches 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535370 Dried non GMO white lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO white lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535371 Dried non GMO zee lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO zee lady 
peaches that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535400 Dried non GMO pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50535401 Dried non GMO abate fetel pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO abate fetel pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535402 Dried non GMO anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO anjou pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535403 Dried non GMO asian pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO asian pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50535404 Dried non GMO bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bartlett pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535405 Dried non GMO best ever pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO best ever pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535406 Dried non GMO beth pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beth pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535407 Dried non GMO beurre pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beurré pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535408 Dried non GMO bosc pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bosc pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50535409 Dried non GMO clapp favorite pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO clapp favorite 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535410 Dried non GMO comice pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO comice pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535411 Dried non GMO concorde pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO concorde pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535412 Dried non GMO conference pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO conference pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535413 Dried non GMO crimson red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO crimson red pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535414 Dried non GMO d'anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO d'anjou pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535415 Dried non GMO dr jules guyot pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO dr jules guyot 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535416 Dried non GMO early pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO early pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535417 Dried non GMO emperor brown pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO emperor brown 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535418 Dried non GMO forelle pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO forelle pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50535419 Dried non GMO french butter pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO french butter pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535420 Dried non GMO glou morceau pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO glou morceau 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535421 Dried non GMO hosui pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO hosui pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535422 Dried non GMO italian butter pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO italian butter pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535423 Dried non GMO jargonelle pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO jargonelle pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535424 Dried non GMO juno pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO juno pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535425 Dried non GMO kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kaiserlouise bonne 
de jersey pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535426 Dried non GMO keiffer pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO keiffer pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535427 Dried non GMO kings royal pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kings royal pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535428 Dried non GMO limonera pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO limonera pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535429 Dried non GMO merton pride pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO merton pride pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535430 Dried non GMO mountain bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO mountain bartlett 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535431 Dried non GMO olivier de serres pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO olivier de serres 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535432 Dried non GMO onward pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO onward pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535433 Dried non GMO packham's triumph pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO packham's triumph 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535434 Dried non GMO paraiso pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO paraiso pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535435 Dried non GMO passe crasanne pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO passe crasanne 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535436 Dried non GMO perry pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO perry pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535437 Dried non GMO red bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red bartlett pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535438 Dried non GMO red d'anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red d'anjou pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535439 Dried non GMO rocha pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rocha pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535440 Dried non GMO rosey red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosey red pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535441 Dried non GMO rosy red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosy red pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535442 Dried non GMO royal majestic pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO royal majestic 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535443 Dried non GMO ruby red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO ruby red pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50535444 Dried non GMO santa maria pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO santa maria pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535445 Dried non GMO seckel pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO seckel pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535446 Dried non GMO sensation pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sensation pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535447 Dried non GMO star crimson pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO star crimson pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535448 Dried non GMO stark crimson pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO stark crimson 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535449 Dried non GMO summer bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer bartlett 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535450 Dried non GMO summer gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer gold 
pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535451 Dried non GMO sun gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sun gold pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535452 Dried non GMO sunsprite pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sunsprite pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535453 Dried non GMO taylors gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors gold pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535454 Dried non GMO taylors red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors red pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535455 Dried non GMO tientsin pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tientsin pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535456 Dried non GMO tosca pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tosca pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535457 Dried non GMO warden pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO warden pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50535458 Dried non GMO williams bon chretien pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams bon 
chretien pears that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535459 Dried non GMO williams pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535460 Dried non GMO winter nelis pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO winter nelis pears 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535500 Dried non GMO persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO persimmons that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50535501 Dried non GMO american persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO american 
persimmon that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535502 Dried non GMO black sapote persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO black 
sapote persimmon that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50535503 Dried non GMO chapote/black persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO 
chapote/black persimmon that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535504 Dried non GMO date plum persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO date plum 
persimmon that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535505 Dried non GMO fuyu persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO fuyu 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535506 Dried non GMO giant fuyu persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO giant fuyu 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535507 Dried non GMO hachiya persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO hachiya 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535508 Dried non GMO mabolo/butter fruit persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO 
mabolo/butter fruit persimmon that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535509 Dried non GMO principe ito persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO principe ito 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535510 Dried non GMO royal brillante persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO royal 
brillante persimmons that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535511 Dried non GMO sharon fruit persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO sharon fruit 
persimmon that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535512 Dried non GMO triumph persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO triumph 
persimmons that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535600 Dried non GMO pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, 
the pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with 
a dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50535601 Dried non GMO cherimoya pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO cherimoya 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535602 Dried non GMO golden pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO golden 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535603 Dried non GMO hilo pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO hilo 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535604 Dried non GMO kona sugarloaf pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO kona 
sugarloaf pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50535605 Dried non GMO natal queen pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO natal queen 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535606 Dried non GMO pernambuco pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO pernambuco 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535607 Dried non GMO red spanish pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO red spanish 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535608 Dried non GMO smooth cayenne pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO smooth 
cayenne pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50535609 Dried non GMO sugarloaf pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535610 Dried non GMO variegated pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO variegated 
pineapple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535700 Dried non GMO plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plucots that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50535701 Dried non GMO black kat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO black kat plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535702 Dried non GMO blue gusto plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO blue gusto plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535703 Dried non GMO crimson heart plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO crimson heart 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535704 Dried non GMO dapple dandy plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple dandy 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535705 Dried non GMO dapple fire plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple fire plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535706 Dried non GMO early dapple plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO early dapple 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535707 Dried non GMO flavor fall plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor fall plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535708 Dried non GMO flavor gold plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor gold plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535709 Dried non GMO flavor grenade plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor grenade 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535710 Dried non GMO flavor heart plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor heart 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535711 Dried non GMO flavor jewel plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor jewel 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535712 Dried non GMO flavor king plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor king plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535713 Dried non GMO flavor queen plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor queen 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535714 Dried non GMO flavor supreme plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor supreme 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535715 Dried non GMO flavor treat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor treat plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535716 Dried non GMO flavorella plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorella plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535717 Dried non GMO flavorich plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorich plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535718 Dried non GMO flavorosa plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorosa plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535719 Dried non GMO geo pride plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO geo pride plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535720 Dried non GMO red kat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO red kat plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535721 Dried non GMO royal treat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO royal treat plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535722 Dried non GMO sierra rose plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sierra rose plucot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535723 Dried non GMO sweet geisha plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sweet geisha 
plucot that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535800 Dried non GMO plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to 
oval smooth-skinned fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50535801 Dried non GMO amber jewel plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO amber jewel 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535802 Dried non GMO angeleno plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO angeleno plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535803 Dried non GMO aurora plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO aurora plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535804 Dried non GMO autumn beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn beaut 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535805 Dried non GMO autumn giant plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn giant 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535806 Dried non GMO autumn pride plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn pride 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535807 Dried non GMO autumn rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn rosa 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535808 Dried non GMO beach plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO beach plum that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535809 Dried non GMO betty anne plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO betty anne plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535810 Dried non GMO black beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black beaut plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535811 Dried non GMO black bullace plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black bullace 
plum that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535812 Dried non GMO black diamond plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black diamond 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535813 Dried non GMO black giant plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black giant plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535814 Dried non GMO black ice plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black ice plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535815 Dried non GMO black splendor plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black splendor 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535816 Dried non GMO blackamber plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO blackamber plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535817 Dried non GMO burgundy plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO burgundy plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535818 Dried non GMO carlsbad plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO carlsbad plum that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535819 Dried non GMO casselman plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO casselman plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535820 Dried non GMO catalina plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO catalina plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535821 Dried non GMO damson plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO damson plum that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535822 Dried non GMO dolly plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO dolly plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535823 Dried non GMO earliqueen plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO earliqueen plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535824 Dried non GMO early rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO early rosa plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535825 Dried non GMO ebony may plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony may plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535826 Dried non GMO ebony plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535827 Dried non GMO elephant heart plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO elephant heart 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535828 Dried non GMO emerald beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO emerald beaut 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535829 Dried non GMO empress plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO empress plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535830 Dried non GMO freedom plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO freedom plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535831 Dried non GMO friar plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO friar plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535832 Dried non GMO gar red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO gar red plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535833 Dried non GMO governor's plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO governor's plum 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535834 Dried non GMO grand rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO grand rosa plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535835 Dried non GMO green gage plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO green gage plum 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535836 Dried non GMO greengage plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO greengage plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535837 Dried non GMO hiromi plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535838 Dried non GMO hiromi red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi red plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535839 Dried non GMO holiday plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO holiday plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535840 Dried non GMO howard sun plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO howard sun plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535841 Dried non GMO interspecific type plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO interspecific type 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535842 Dried non GMO jamaican plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO jamaican plum 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535843 Dried non GMO joanna red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO joanna red plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535844 Dried non GMO kelsey plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO kelsey plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535845 Dried non GMO king james plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO king james plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535846 Dried non GMO laroda plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO laroda plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535847 Dried non GMO late rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO late rosa plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535848 Dried non GMO linda rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO linda rosa plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535849 Dried non GMO lone star red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO lone star red 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535850 Dried non GMO mariposa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mariposa plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535851 Dried non GMO marked black plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked black 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535852 Dried non GMO marked red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked red plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535853 Dried non GMO mirabelle plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mirabelle plum 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535854 Dried non GMO october sun plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO october sun plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535855 Dried non GMO owen t plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO owen t plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50535856 Dried non GMO perdrigon plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO perdrigon plum 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535857 Dried non GMO pink delight plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO pink delight plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535858 Dried non GMO president plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO president plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535859 Dried non GMO primetime plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO primetime plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535860 Dried non GMO purple majesty plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO purple majesty 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535861 Dried non GMO queen rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO queen rosa plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535862 Dried non GMO quetsch plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO quetsch plum that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535863 Dried non GMO red beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red beaut plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535864 Dried non GMO red lane plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red lane plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535865 Dried non GMO red ram plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red ram plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535866 Dried non GMO red rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red rosa plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535867 Dried non GMO rich red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rich red plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535868 Dried non GMO rosemary plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rosemary plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535869 Dried non GMO royal diamond plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal diamond 
plums that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535870 Dried non GMO royal red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal red plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535871 Dried non GMO royal zee plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal zee plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535872 Dried non GMO roysum plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO roysum plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535873 Dried non GMO santa rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO santa rosa plums 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535874 Dried non GMO saphire plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO saphire plums that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535875 Dried non GMO sloe plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO sloe plum that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535876 Dried non GMO st catherine plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO st catherine plum 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535877 Dried non GMO white bullace plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO white bullace 
plum that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50535900 Dried non GMO pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange 
and has many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50535901 Dried non GMO foothill pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO foothill 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535902 Dried non GMO granada pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO granada 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535903 Dried non GMO jolly red pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO jolly red 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535904 Dried non GMO nana pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO nana 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50535905 Dried non GMO pat's red pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO pat's red 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535906 Dried non GMO pinkhan pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO pinkhan 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50535907 Dried non GMO purple velvet pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO purple 
velvet pomegranates that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50535908 Dried non GMO wonderful pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO wonderful 
pomegranates that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50536000 Dried non GMO pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50536001 Dried non GMO chandler pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO chandler 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536002 Dried non GMO hirado buntan pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO hirado buntan 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536003 Dried non GMO liang ping yau pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO liang ping yau 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536004 Dried non GMO pandan wangi pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pandan wangi 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536005 Dried non GMO pink pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pink pomelo 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536006 Dried non GMO red shaddock pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO red shaddock 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536007 Dried non GMO siamese sweet pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO siamese sweet 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536008 Dried non GMO wainwright pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO wainwright 
pomelo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50536100 Dried non GMO quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO quinces that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50536101 Dried non GMO champion quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO champion quince 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536102 Dried non GMO pineapple quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO pineapple quince 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536103 Dried non GMO smyrna quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO smyrna quince 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50536200 Dried non GMO raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50536201 Dried non GMO american red raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO american red 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536202 Dried non GMO bailey queensland raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO bailey 
queensland raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50536203 Dried non GMO black raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO black 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536204 Dried non GMO dark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO dark 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536205 Dried non GMO delicious raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO delicious 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536206 Dried non GMO focke dwarf raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke dwarf 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536207 Dried non GMO focke grayleaf red raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke 
grayleaf red raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50536208 Dried non GMO focke strawberry raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke 
strawberry raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536209 Dried non GMO focke yellow himalayan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536210 Dried non GMO gold raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO gold 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536211 Dried non GMO gray new mexico raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO gray new 
mexico raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536212 Dried non GMO jepson whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO jepson 
whitebark raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536213 Dried non GMO kellogg san diego raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO kellogg san 
diego raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536214 Dried non GMO leucodermis whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50536215 Dried non GMO munz cuyamaca raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO munz 
cuyamaca raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536216 Dried non GMO peck barton's raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO peck 
barton's raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536217 Dried non GMO purpleflowering raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO 
purpleflowering raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50536218 Dried non GMO roadside raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO roadside 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536219 Dried non GMO san diego raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO san diego 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536220 Dried non GMO snow raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO snow 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536221 Dried non GMO snowpeaks raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO snowpeaks 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536222 Dried non GMO strawberryleaf raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO 
strawberryleaf raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50536223 Dried non GMO sweet cultivated raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO sweet 
cultivated raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536224 Dried non GMO torr and gray whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536225 Dried non GMO west indian raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO west indian 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536226 Dried non GMO whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO whitebark 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536227 Dried non GMO wine raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO wine 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536228 Dried non GMO yellow himalayan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536229 Dried non GMO yu-shan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO yu-shan 
raspberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50536300 Dried non GMO rhubarbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rhubarb that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50536301 Dried non GMO crimson red rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO crimson red 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536302 Dried non GMO early champagne rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO early 
champagne rhubarb that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536303 Dried non GMO glaskin's perpetual rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO glaskin's 
perpetual rhubarb that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536304 Dried non GMO sutton rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO sutton rhubarb 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536305 Dried non GMO timperley early rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO timperley early 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536306 Dried non GMO valentine rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO valentine 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536307 Dried non GMO victoria rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO victoria rhubarb 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536308 Dried non GMO zwolle seedling rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO zwolle seedling 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536309 Dried non GMO macdonald rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO macdonald 
rhubarb that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536310 Dried non GMO tilden rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO tilden rhubarb 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50536400 Dried non GMO rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rose hips that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50536401 Dried non GMO brier rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO brier rose hips 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536402 Dried non GMO elgantine rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO elgantine rose 
hips that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536403 Dried non GMO rugosa rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO rugosa rose 
hips that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536404 Dried non GMO scotch or burnet rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO scotch or 
burnet rose hips that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50536500 Dried non GMO sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sapotes that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50536501 Dried non GMO white sapotes The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO white sapotes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536502 Dried non GMO black sapotes The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO black sapotes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50536600 Dried non GMO saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO saskatoon berries that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50536601 Dried non GMO honeywood saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
honeywood saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50536602 Dried non GMO northline saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
northline saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50536603 Dried non GMO smoky saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO smoky 
saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536604 Dried non GMO thiessen saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
thiessen saskatoon berries that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50536700 Dried non GMO strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs 
(genus fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50536701 Dried non GMO chandler strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO chandler 
strawberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536702 Dried non GMO june bearing strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO june bearing 
strawberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536703 Dried non GMO ever bearing strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO ever 
bearing strawberries that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50536800 Dried non GMO sugar apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sugar apple that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50536801 Dried non GMO kampong mauve sugar apple The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO kampong 
mauve sugar apple that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50536802 Dried non GMO seedless sugar apple The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO seedless 
sugar apple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536803 Dried non GMO thai lessard sugar apple The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO thai lessard 
sugar apple that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50536900 Dried non GMO tamarillos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO tamarillo that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50536901 Dried non GMO amberlea gold tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO amberlea gold 
tamarillo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536902 Dried non GMO bold gold tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO bold gold 
tamarillo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536903 Dried non GMO goldmine tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO goldmine 
tamarillo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536904 Dried non GMO oratia red tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO oratia red 
tamarillo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50536905 Dried non GMO red beau tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO red beau 
tamarillo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50536906 Dried non GMO red delight tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO red delight 
tamarillo that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50537000 Dried non GMO nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruits that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related 
to them that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50537001 Dried non GMO akee The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO akee that has been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537002 Dried non GMO babaco The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO babaco that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50537003 Dried non GMO banana flowers The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO banana flowers that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537004 Dried non GMO baobab The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO baobab that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537005 Dried non GMO bitter oranges The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bitter oranges that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537006 Dried non GMO canistel The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO canistel that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537007 Dried non GMO coconuts The variety of drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer 
fibrous husk yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and 
coconut milk that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50537008 Dried non GMO cloudberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cloudberries that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537009 Dried non GMO dewberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO dewberries that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537010 Dried non GMO durian The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO durian that has been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537011 Dried non GMO elderberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO elderberries that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537012 Dried non GMO feijoa The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO feijoa that has been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50537013 Dried non GMO hackberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO hackberries that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537014 Dried non GMO hawthorn The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO hawthorn that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537015 Dried non GMO honeyberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO honeyberries that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537016 Dried non GMO jackfruit The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jackfruit that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537017 Dried non GMO jambolan The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jambolan that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50537018 Dried non GMO jujube The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jujube that has been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537019 Dried non GMO lychee The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO lychee that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537020 Dried non GMO mangosteens The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mangosteens that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537021 Dried non GMO medlars The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO medlars that have 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537022 Dried non GMO mombins The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mombins that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50537023 Dried non GMO monstera The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO monstera that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537024 Dried non GMO pepinos The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO pepinos that have 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537025 Dried non GMO plantains The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plantain that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537026 Dried non GMO prickly pears The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO prickly pears that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537027 Dried non GMO quenepas The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO quenepas that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50537028 Dried non GMO rambutan The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rambutan that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537029 Dried non GMO rose apples The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rose apples that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537030 Dried non GMO roselle The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO roselle that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537031 Dried non GMO rowanberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rowanberries that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537032 Dried non GMO sea buckhorn berries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sea buckhorn 
berries that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50537033 Dried non GMO silverberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO silverberries that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537034 Dried non GMO sorb berries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sorb berries that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537035 Dried non GMO soursops The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO soursops that have 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537036 Dried non GMO star apples The variety of carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 
5 inches (6 to 13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent 
longitudinal ribs. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537037 Dried non GMO tamarindo The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO tamarindo that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50537100 Dried non GMO chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO chokeberry that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50537101 Dried non GMO autumn magic chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO autumn 
magic chokeberries that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50537102 Dried non GMO brillantisima chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO 
brillantisima chokeberries that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537103 Dried non GMO nero chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO nero 
chokeberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50537104 Dried non GMO viking chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO viking 
chokeberries that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50537200 Dried non GMO olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO olive that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50537201 Dried non GMO agrinion olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO agrinion olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537202 Dried non GMO aleppo olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO aleppo olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537203 Dried non GMO alphonso olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO alphonso olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50537204 Dried non GMO amphissa olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO amphissa olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537205 Dried non GMO arauco olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arauco olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537206 Dried non GMO arbequina olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arbequina olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537207 Dried non GMO atalanta olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO atalanta olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537208 Dried non GMO cerignola olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cerignola olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50537209 Dried non GMO cracked provencal olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cracked provencal 
olives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537210 Dried non GMO empeltre olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO empeltre olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537211 Dried non GMO gaeta olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO gaeta olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537212 Dried non GMO hondroelia olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO hondroelia olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537213 Dried non GMO kalamata olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kalamata olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50537214 Dried non GMO kura olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kura olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537215 Dried non GMO ligurian olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ligurian olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537216 Dried non GMO lucque olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lucque olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537217 Dried non GMO lugano olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lugano olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537218 Dried non GMO manzanilla olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO manzanilla olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50537219 Dried non GMO marche olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO marche olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537220 Dried non GMO mission olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO mission olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537221 Dried non GMO nafplion green olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nafplion green 
olives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537222 Dried non GMO nicoise olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nicoise olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537223 Dried non GMO nyons olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nyons olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50537224 Dried non GMO picholine olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO picholine olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537225 Dried non GMO ponentine olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ponentine olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537226 Dried non GMO royal olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO royal olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537227 Dried non GMO seracena olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO seracena olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50537228 Dried non GMO sevillano olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sevillano olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50537229 Dried non GMO sicilian olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sicilian olives that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50537230 Dried non GMO toscanelle olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO toscanelle olives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Family 50540000 Frozen non GMO fruits

Class 50541500 Frozen non GMO apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree 
(genus malus) of the rose family that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50541501 Frozen non GMO akane apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO akane apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541502 Frozen non GMO ambrosia apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ambrosia apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541503 Frozen non GMO api apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO api apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541504 Frozen non GMO baldwin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO baldwin apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541505 Frozen non GMO braeburn apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO braeburn apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541506 Frozen non GMO bramley apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541507 Frozen non GMO bramley seedling apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley seedling 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541508 Frozen non GMO calville blanche d'hiver apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO calville blanche 
d'hiver apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541509 Frozen non GMO cameo apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cameo apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541510 Frozen non GMO charles ross apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO charles ross 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541511 Frozen non GMO codlin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO codlin apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541512 Frozen non GMO cortland apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cortland apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541513 Frozen non GMO costard apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO costard apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541514 Frozen non GMO court pendu plat apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO court pendu plat 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541515 Frozen non GMO cox's orange pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cox's orange 
pippin apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541516 Frozen non GMO crab apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crab apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541517 Frozen non GMO crispin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crispin apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541518 Frozen non GMO delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO delicious apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541519 Frozen non GMO duchess apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO duchess apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541520 Frozen non GMO earligold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO earligold apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541521 Frozen non GMO early mcintosh apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO early mcintosh 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541522 Frozen non GMO elstar apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO elstar apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541523 Frozen non GMO empire apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO empire apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541524 Frozen non GMO flower of kent apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO flower of kent 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541525 Frozen non GMO fuji apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO fuji apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541526 Frozen non GMO gala apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gala apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541527 Frozen non GMO gascoyne's scarlet apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gascoyne's 
scarlet apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541528 Frozen non GMO gilliflower apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO giliflower apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541529 Frozen non GMO ginger gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ginger gold 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541530 Frozen non GMO gladstone apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gladstone apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541531 Frozen non GMO gloster apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gloster apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541532 Frozen non GMO gold supreme apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gold supreme 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541533 Frozen non GMO golden delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden delicious 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541534 Frozen non GMO golden noble apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden noble 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541535 Frozen non GMO granny smith apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO granny smith 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541536 Frozen non GMO gravenstein apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gravenstein 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541537 Frozen non GMO greening apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greening apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541538 Frozen non GMO greensleeves apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greensleeves 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541539 Frozen non GMO honeycrisp apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO honeycrisp 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541540 Frozen non GMO howgate wonder apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO howgate wonder 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541541 Frozen non GMO ida red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ida red apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541542 Frozen non GMO james grieve apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO james grieve 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541543 Frozen non GMO jersey mac apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jersey mac 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541544 Frozen non GMO jester apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jester apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541545 Frozen non GMO jonagold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonagold apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541546 Frozen non GMO jonamac apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonamac apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541547 Frozen non GMO jonathan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonathan apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541548 Frozen non GMO katy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO katy apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541549 Frozen non GMO kidd's orange red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO kidd's orange red 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541550 Frozen non GMO lady apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lady apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541551 Frozen non GMO law rome apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO law rome apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541552 Frozen non GMO laxton apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO laxton apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541553 Frozen non GMO lord derby apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lord derby apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541554 Frozen non GMO macoun apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO macoun apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541555 Frozen non GMO mcintosh apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mcintosh apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541556 Frozen non GMO mutsu apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mutsu apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541557 Frozen non GMO newtown pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO newtown pippin 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541558 Frozen non GMO northern spy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO northern spy 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541559 Frozen non GMO orleans reinette apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO orleans reinette 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541560 Frozen non GMO ozark gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ozark gold apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541561 Frozen non GMO pacific rose apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pacific rose 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541562 Frozen non GMO paula red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO paula red apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541563 Frozen non GMO pearmain apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pearmain apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541564 Frozen non GMO pink lady apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pink lady apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541565 Frozen non GMO pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pippin apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541566 Frozen non GMO pitmaston pineapple apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pitmaston 
pineapple apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50541567 Frozen non GMO pomme d'api apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pomme d'api 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541568 Frozen non GMO prime gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO prime gold apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541569 Frozen non GMO red astrachan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red astrachan 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541570 Frozen non GMO red boscoop apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red boscoop 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541571 Frozen non GMO red chief apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red chief apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541572 Frozen non GMO red delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red delicious 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541573 Frozen non GMO red gravenstein apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red gravenstein 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541574 Frozen non GMO red rome apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red rome apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541575 Frozen non GMO red stayman apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red stayman 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541576 Frozen non GMO red york apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red york apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541577 Frozen non GMO reinette apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO reinette apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541578 Frozen non GMO rome beauty apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO rome beauty 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541579 Frozen non GMO russet apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO russet apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541580 Frozen non GMO sierra beauty apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO sierra beauty 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541581 Frozen non GMO spartan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO spartan apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541582 Frozen non GMO stark crimson apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stark crimson 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541583 Frozen non GMO starking apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO starking apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541584 Frozen non GMO stayman apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541585 Frozen non GMO stayman winesap apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman winesap 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541586 Frozen non GMO summer rambo apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO summer rambo 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541587 Frozen non GMO tsugaru apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tsugaru apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541588 Frozen non GMO twenty ounce apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO twenty ounce 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541589 Frozen non GMO tydeman red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tydeman red 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541590 Frozen non GMO vistabella apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO vistabella apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541591 Frozen non GMO wealthy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO wealthy apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541592 Frozen non GMO white joaneting apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white joaneting 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541593 Frozen non GMO white transparent apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white transparent 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541594 Frozen non GMO winesap apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO winesap apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541595 Frozen non GMO worcester apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO worcester apples 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541596 Frozen non GMO york imperial apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO york imperial 
apples that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50541600 Frozen non GMO apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) 
resembling the related peach and plum in flavor that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50541601 Frozen non GMO ambercot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO ambercot 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541602 Frozen non GMO apache apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO apache apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541603 Frozen non GMO brittany gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO birttany gold 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541604 Frozen non GMO black apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO black apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541605 Frozen non GMO blenheim apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO blenheim 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541606 Frozen non GMO bonny apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bonny apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541607 Frozen non GMO bulida apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bulida apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541608 Frozen non GMO castlebrite apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO castlebrite 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541609 Frozen non GMO clutha gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha gold 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541610 Frozen non GMO clutha sun apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha sun 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541611 Frozen non GMO darby royal apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO darby royal 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541612 Frozen non GMO dina apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO dina apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541613 Frozen non GMO earlicot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earlicot apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541614 Frozen non GMO earliman apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earliman 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541615 Frozen non GMO early bright apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO early bright 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541616 Frozen non GMO flaming gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO flaming gold 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541617 Frozen non GMO fresno apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO fresno apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541618 Frozen non GMO gold brite apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO gold brite 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541619 Frozen non GMO goldbar apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldbar apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541620 Frozen non GMO golden sweet apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO golden sweet 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541621 Frozen non GMO goldrich apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldrich apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541622 Frozen non GMO helena apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO helena apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541623 Frozen non GMO honeycot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO honeycot 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541624 Frozen non GMO imperial apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO imperial apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541625 Frozen non GMO jordanne apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jordanne 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541626 Frozen non GMO jumbo cot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jumbo cot 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541627 Frozen non GMO kandy kot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO kandy kot 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541628 Frozen non GMO katy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO katy apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541629 Frozen non GMO king apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO king apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541630 Frozen non GMO lambertin apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lambertin 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541631 Frozen non GMO lorna apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lorna apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541632 Frozen non GMO lulu belle apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lulu belle 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541633 Frozen non GMO modesto apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO modesto 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541634 Frozen non GMO moorpark apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO moorpark 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541635 Frozen non GMO orangered apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO orangered 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541636 Frozen non GMO palstein apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO palstein apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541637 Frozen non GMO patterson apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO patterson 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541638 Frozen non GMO perfection apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO perfection 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541639 Frozen non GMO poppy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppy apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541640 Frozen non GMO poppycot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppycot 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541641 Frozen non GMO queen apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO queen apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541642 Frozen non GMO riland apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO riland apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541643 Frozen non GMO rival apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO rival apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541644 Frozen non GMO robada apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO robada apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541645 Frozen non GMO royal apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541646 Frozen non GMO royal blenheim apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal blenheim 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541647 Frozen non GMO royal orange apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal orange 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541648 Frozen non GMO sundrop apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO sundrop 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541649 Frozen non GMO tilton apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tilton apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541650 Frozen non GMO tomcot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tomcot apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541651 Frozen non GMO tracy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tracy apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541652 Frozen non GMO tri gem apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tri gem apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541653 Frozen non GMO valley gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO valley gold 
apricots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541654 Frozen non GMO westley apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO westley apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541655 Frozen non GMO york apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO york apricots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50541700 Frozen non GMO bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft 
usually yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus 
musa of the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50541701 Frozen non GMO apple bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO apple bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541702 Frozen non GMO baby bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO baby bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541703 Frozen non GMO burro bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO burro bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541704 Frozen non GMO cavendish bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO cavendish 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541705 Frozen non GMO dominico bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO dominico 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541706 Frozen non GMO green bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO green bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541707 Frozen non GMO gros michel bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO gros michel 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541708 Frozen non GMO lacatan bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lacatan 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541709 Frozen non GMO lady finger banana The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lady finger 
banana that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541710 Frozen non GMO manzano bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO manzano 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541711 Frozen non GMO mysore bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO mysore 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541712 Frozen non GMO pisang mas bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO pisang mas 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541713 Frozen non GMO red bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO red bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541714 Frozen non GMO saba bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO saba bananas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541715 Frozen non GMO sucrier bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO sucrier 
bananas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50541800 Frozen non GMO barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO barberries that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50541801 Frozen non GMO paleleaf barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO paleleaf 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541802 Frozen non GMO chenault barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO chenault 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541803 Frozen non GMO red barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO red barberries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541804 Frozen non GMO wintergreen barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO wintergreen 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541805 Frozen non GMO korean barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO korean 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541806 Frozen non GMO mentor barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO mentor 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541807 Frozen non GMO japanese barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO japanese 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541808 Frozen non GMO atropurpurea barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO atropurpurea 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541809 Frozen non GMO aurea barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO aurea 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541810 Frozen non GMO bagatelle barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO bagatelle 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541811 Frozen non GMO crimson pygmy barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO crimson 
pygmy barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50541812 Frozen non GMO kobold barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO kobold 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541813 Frozen non GMO warty barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO warty 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541814 Frozen non GMO european barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO european 
barberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50541900 Frozen non GMO bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bearberries that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50541901 Frozen non GMO alpine bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO alpine 
bearberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50541902 Frozen non GMO red bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO red 
bearberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50541903 Frozen non GMO common bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO common 
bearberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50542000 Frozen non GMO blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50542001 Frozen non GMO apache blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO apache 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542002 Frozen non GMO black satin blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO black satin 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542003 Frozen non GMO boysenberries The variety of large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing 
hybrid bramble yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several 
blackberries and raspberries that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50542004 Frozen non GMO cherokee blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO cherokee 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542005 Frozen non GMO chester blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO chester 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542006 Frozen non GMO dirksen blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO dirksen 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542007 Frozen non GMO jostaberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO jostaberries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542008 Frozen non GMO loganberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO loganberries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542009 Frozen non GMO marionberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
marionberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542010 Frozen non GMO navaho blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO navaho 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542011 Frozen non GMO nectarberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
nectarberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542012 Frozen non GMO olallie blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO olallie 
blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542013 Frozen non GMO tayberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO tayberries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542014 Frozen non GMO thornless hull blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO thornless 
hull blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50542015 Frozen non GMO youngberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
youngberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50542100 Frozen non GMO bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO billberries that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50542101 Frozen non GMO bog bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO bog bilberries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542102 Frozen non GMO dwarf bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO dwarf 
bilberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542103 Frozen non GMO mountain bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO mountain 
bilberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542104 Frozen non GMO oval-leaved bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO oval-leaved 
bilberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50542200 Frozen non GMO blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the 
heath family that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50542201 Frozen non GMO bluecrop blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO bluecrop 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542202 Frozen non GMO bluetta blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO bluetta 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542203 Frozen non GMO brigitta blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO brigitta 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542204 Frozen non GMO chandler blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO chandler 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542205 Frozen non GMO duke blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO duke 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542206 Frozen non GMO hardyblue blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO hardyblue 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542207 Frozen non GMO legacy blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO legacy 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542208 Frozen non GMO misty blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO misty 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542209 Frozen non GMO nelson blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO nelson 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542210 Frozen non GMO northblue blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northblue 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542211 Frozen non GMO northcountry blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northcountry 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542212 Frozen non GMO northsky blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northsky 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542213 Frozen non GMO patriot blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO patriot 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542214 Frozen non GMO spartan blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO spartan 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542215 Frozen non GMO toro blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO toro 
blueberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50542300 Frozen non GMO breadfruit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO breadfruit that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50542301 Frozen non GMO chataigne breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO chataigne 
breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542302 Frozen non GMO seedless breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO seedless 
breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542303 Frozen non GMO white heart breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO white heart 
breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542304 Frozen non GMO yellow heart breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO yellow heart 
breadfruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50542400 Frozen non GMO cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cherimoyas that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50542401 Frozen non GMO bays cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO bays 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542402 Frozen non GMO bronceada cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO bronceada 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542403 Frozen non GMO burtons cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO burtons 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542404 Frozen non GMO burtons favorite cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO burtons 
favorite cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50542405 Frozen non GMO jete cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO jete 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542406 Frozen non GMO reretai cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO reretai 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542407 Frozen non GMO smoothey cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO smoothey are 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542408 Frozen non GMO spain cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO spain 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542409 Frozen non GMO white cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO white 
cherimoya that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50542500 Frozen non GMO cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family 
that bear pale yellow to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth 
seed and that include some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50542501 Frozen non GMO amarelle cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO amarelle 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542502 Frozen non GMO brooks cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO brooks cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542503 Frozen non GMO bigarreu cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bigarreu 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542504 Frozen non GMO bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bing cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542505 Frozen non GMO black republic cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black republic 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542506 Frozen non GMO black schmidt cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black schmidt 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542507 Frozen non GMO black tartarian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black tartarian 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542508 Frozen non GMO fiesta bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO fiesta bing 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542509 Frozen non GMO garnet cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO garnet cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542510 Frozen non GMO king cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO king cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542511 Frozen non GMO chapman cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO chapman 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542512 Frozen non GMO lapin cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lapin cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542513 Frozen non GMO larian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO larian cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542514 Frozen non GMO dark guines cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO dark guines. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50542515 Frozen non GMO montmorency cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO montmorency 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542516 Frozen non GMO duke cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO duke cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542517 Frozen non GMO early rivers cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO early rivers 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542518 Frozen non GMO ruby bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ruby bing 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542519 Frozen non GMO santina cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO santina cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542520 Frozen non GMO geans/guines cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO geans/guines 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542521 Frozen non GMO sonata cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sonata cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542522 Frozen non GMO lambert cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lambert cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542523 Frozen non GMO stella cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO stella cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542524 Frozen non GMO sweetheart cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sweetheart 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542525 Frozen non GMO tartarian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO tartarian 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542526 Frozen non GMO maraschino cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO maraschino 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542527 Frozen non GMO van cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO van cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542528 Frozen non GMO morello cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO morello cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542529 Frozen non GMO royal ann cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal ann 
cherries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542530 Frozen non GMO ranier cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ranier cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542531 Frozen non GMO royal cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal cherries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50542600 Frozen non GMO citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO citrons that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50542601 Frozen non GMO buddha's hand citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO buddha's hand 
citrons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542602 Frozen non GMO fingered citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fingered citrons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542603 Frozen non GMO fo shoukan citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fo shoukan 
citrons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542604 Frozen non GMO bushakan citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO bushakan citrons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542605 Frozen non GMO diamante citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO diamante citrons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542606 Frozen non GMO etrog citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO etrog citrons that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542607 Frozen non GMO ponderosa citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO ponderosa 
citrons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50542700 Frozen non GMO cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50542701 Frozen non GMO ben lear cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO ben lear 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542702 Frozen non GMO early black cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO early black 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542703 Frozen non GMO grycleski cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO grycleski 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542704 Frozen non GMO howe cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO howe 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542705 Frozen non GMO lingonberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO lingonberries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542706 Frozen non GMO mcfarlin cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO mcfarlin 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542707 Frozen non GMO mountain cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO 
mountaincranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50542708 Frozen non GMO pilgrim cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO pilgrim 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542709 Frozen non GMO searless cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO searless 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542710 Frozen non GMO stevens cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO stevens 
cranberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50542800 Frozen non GMO currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO currants that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50542801 Frozen non GMO hudson bay currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO hudson bay 
currants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542802 Frozen non GMO waxy currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO waxy currants 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542803 Frozen non GMO desert currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO desert currants 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542804 Frozen non GMO black currants The variety of dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with 
stalked glands that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50542805 Frozen non GMO red currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO red currants 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542806 Frozen non GMO white currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO white currants 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50542900 Frozen non GMO dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50542901 Frozen non GMO asharasi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO asharasi dates 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542902 Frozen non GMO barhi or barhee dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO barhi or barhee 
dates that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542903 Frozen non GMO deglet noor dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO deglet noor dates 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542904 Frozen non GMO fardh dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO fardh dates that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542905 Frozen non GMO gundila dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO gundila dates that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542906 Frozen non GMO halawi/halawy dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO halawi/halawy 
dates that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542907 Frozen non GMO hilali dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO hilali dates that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542908 Frozen non GMO khadrawi/khadrawy dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO 
khadrawi/khadrawy dates that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50542909 Frozen non GMO khalas dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khalas dates that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542910 Frozen non GMO khustawi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khustawi dates 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542911 Frozen non GMO khidri dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khidri dates that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542912 Frozen non GMO medjool/medjul dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO medjool/medjul 
dates that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50542913 Frozen non GMO mactoum dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO mactoum dates 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542914 Frozen non GMO neghal dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO neghal dates that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542915 Frozen non GMO yatimeh dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO yatimeh dates that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50542916 Frozen non GMO zahidi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO zahidi dates that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50543000 Frozen non GMO dragonfruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO dragonfruit that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50543001 Frozen non GMO pink dragonfruit The variety of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO pink 
dragonfruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543002 Frozen non GMO yellow dragonfruit The variety of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO yellow 
dragonfruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50543100 Frozen non GMO figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO figs that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50543101 Frozen non GMO bardajic figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO bardajic figs that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543102 Frozen non GMO brown turkey figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO brown turkey figs 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543103 Frozen non GMO calimyrna figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO calimyrna figs that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543104 Frozen non GMO conadria figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO conadria figs that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543105 Frozen non GMO dottado figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO dottado figs that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543106 Frozen non GMO kadota figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO kadota figs that have 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50543107 Frozen non GMO mediterranean figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mediterranean figs 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543108 Frozen non GMO mission figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mission figs that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543109 Frozen non GMO smyrna figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO smyrna figs that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543110 Frozen non GMO verdona figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO verdona figs that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543111 Frozen non GMO white king figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO white king figs that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50543200 Frozen non GMO gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO gooseberries that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50543201 Frozen non GMO early sulphur gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO early 
sulphur gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50543202 Frozen non GMO goldendrop gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO goldendrop 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543203 Frozen non GMO langley gage gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO langley 
gage gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543204 Frozen non GMO leveller gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO leveller 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543205 Frozen non GMO london gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO london 
gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543206 Frozen non GMO worcestershire gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO 
worcestershire gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50543207 Frozen non GMO american worcesterberry 
gooseberries

The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO american 
worcesterberry gooseberries that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50543300 Frozen non GMO grapefruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored 
somewhat acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50543301 Frozen non GMO burgundy grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO burgundy 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543302 Frozen non GMO duncan grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO duncan 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543303 Frozen non GMO foster grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO foster 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543304 Frozen non GMO marsh grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO marsh 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543305 Frozen non GMO new zealand grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO new zealand 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543306 Frozen non GMO rio red grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO rio red 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543307 Frozen non GMO ruby red grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO ruby red 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543308 Frozen non GMO star ruby grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO star ruby 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543309 Frozen non GMO triumph grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO triumph 
grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50543400 Frozen non GMO table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO table grapes that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50543401 Frozen non GMO alicante grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alicante 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543402 Frozen non GMO almeria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO almeria 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543403 Frozen non GMO alphonse lavalle grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alphonse 
lavalle grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543404 Frozen non GMO autumn king grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
king grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543405 Frozen non GMO autumn royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
royal grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543406 Frozen non GMO autumn seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543407 Frozen non GMO baresana grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO baresana 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543408 Frozen non GMO barlinka grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO barlinka 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543409 Frozen non GMO beauty seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO beauty 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543410 Frozen non GMO black beauty seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
beauty seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50543411 Frozen non GMO black emerald grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
emerald grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543412 Frozen non GMO black giant grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black giant 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543413 Frozen non GMO black globe grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black globe 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543414 Frozen non GMO black monukka grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
monukka grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543415 Frozen non GMO black pearl grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black pearl 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543416 Frozen non GMO black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543417 Frozen non GMO bonheur grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO bonheur 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543418 Frozen non GMO calmeria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO calmeria 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543419 Frozen non GMO cardinal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO cardinal 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543420 Frozen non GMO catawba grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO catawba 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543421 Frozen non GMO chasselas/golden chasselas grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
chasselas/golden chasselas grapes that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50543422 Frozen non GMO christmas rose grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO christmas 
rose grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543423 Frozen non GMO concord grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543424 Frozen non GMO concord seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543425 Frozen non GMO crimson seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO crimson 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543426 Frozen non GMO dauphine grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO dauphine 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543427 Frozen non GMO delaware grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO delaware 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543428 Frozen non GMO early muscat grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early 
muscat grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543429 Frozen non GMO early sweet grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early sweet 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543430 Frozen non GMO emerald seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emerald 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543431 Frozen non GMO emperatriz grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperatriz 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543432 Frozen non GMO emperor grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperor 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543433 Frozen non GMO empress grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO empress 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543434 Frozen non GMO exotic grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO exotic 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543435 Frozen non GMO fantasy grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543436 Frozen non GMO fantasy seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543437 Frozen non GMO flame grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543438 Frozen non GMO flame seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543439 Frozen non GMO flame tokay grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame tokay 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543440 Frozen non GMO flaming red grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flaming red 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543441 Frozen non GMO galaxy seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO galaxy 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543442 Frozen non GMO gamay grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gamay 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543443 Frozen non GMO gold grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gold grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543444 Frozen non GMO hanepoot or honeypot grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543445 Frozen non GMO italia grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO italia grapes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543446 Frozen non GMO jade seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jade 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543447 Frozen non GMO jubilee grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jubilee 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543448 Frozen non GMO king ruby grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO king ruby 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543449 Frozen non GMO kyoho grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO kyoho 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543450 Frozen non GMO la rochelle grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO la rochelle 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543451 Frozen non GMO lady finger grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO lady finger 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543452 Frozen non GMO late seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO late 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543453 Frozen non GMO majestic seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO majestic 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543454 Frozen non GMO malaga grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO malaga 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543455 Frozen non GMO marroo seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO marroo 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543456 Frozen non GMO muscadine grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscadine 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543457 Frozen non GMO muscat flame grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
flame grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543458 Frozen non GMO muscat grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543459 Frozen non GMO muscat seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543460 Frozen non GMO napoleon grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO napoleon 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543461 Frozen non GMO negria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO negria 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543462 Frozen non GMO new cross grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO new cross 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543463 Frozen non GMO niabell grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niabell 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543464 Frozen non GMO niagara grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niagara 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543465 Frozen non GMO olivette grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO olivette 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543466 Frozen non GMO perlette grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlette 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543467 Frozen non GMO perlon grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlon 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543468 Frozen non GMO prima black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO prima black 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543469 Frozen non GMO princess grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO princess 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543470 Frozen non GMO queen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO queen 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543471 Frozen non GMO red blush grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red blush 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543472 Frozen non GMO red globe grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red globe 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543473 Frozen non GMO red malaga grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red malaga 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543474 Frozen non GMO red seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543475 Frozen non GMO regina grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO regina 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543476 Frozen non GMO ribier grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ribier 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543477 Frozen non GMO rosita grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rosita 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543478 Frozen non GMO rouge grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rouge 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543479 Frozen non GMO royal black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO royal black 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543480 Frozen non GMO ruby red seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby red 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543481 Frozen non GMO ruby seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543482 Frozen non GMO scarlet royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO scarlet royal 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543483 Frozen non GMO scuppernong grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
scuppernong grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50543484 Frozen non GMO sugarose grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugarose 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543485 Frozen non GMO sugarthirteen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugarthirteen grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50543486 Frozen non GMO sugraone grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugraone 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543487 Frozen non GMO sugrasixteen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugrasixteen grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50543488 Frozen non GMO sultana sun red grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sultana sun 
red grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543489 Frozen non GMO summer royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO summer 
royal grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543490 Frozen non GMO sunset grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sunset 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543491 Frozen non GMO superior seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO superior 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543492 Frozen non GMO thompson seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO thompson 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543493 Frozen non GMO tokay/pinot gris grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO tokay/pinot 
gris grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543494 Frozen non GMO waltman cross grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO waltman 
cross grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543495 Frozen non GMO white seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO white 
seedless grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543496 Frozen non GMO zante current grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO zante 
current grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50543500 Frozen non GMO raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO raisin grapes that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50543501 Frozen non GMO black corinth grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO black 
corinth grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543502 Frozen non GMO canner grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO canner 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543503 Frozen non GMO dovine grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO dovine 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543504 Frozen non GMO fiesta grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO fiesta 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543505 Frozen non GMO selma pete grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO selma pete 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543506 Frozen non GMO sultana grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO sultana 
grapes that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50543600 Frozen non GMO wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO wine grapes that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50543601 Frozen non GMO alicante bouschet grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO alicante 
bouschet grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543602 Frozen non GMO barbera grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO barbera 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543603 Frozen non GMO burger grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO burger 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543604 Frozen non GMO cabernet franc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
franc grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543605 Frozen non GMO cabernet sauvignon grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
sauvignon grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543606 Frozen non GMO carignane grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carignane 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543607 Frozen non GMO carnelian grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carnelian 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543608 Frozen non GMO catarratto grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO catarratto 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543609 Frozen non GMO centurian grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO centurian 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543610 Frozen non GMO charbono grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO charbono 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543611 Frozen non GMO chardonnay grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chardonnay 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543612 Frozen non GMO chenin blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chenin 
blanc grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543613 Frozen non GMO cinsaut grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cinsaut 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543614 Frozen non GMO dolcetto grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO dolcetto 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543615 Frozen non GMO emerald riesling grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO emerald 
riesling grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543616 Frozen non GMO french colombard grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO french 
colombard grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543617 Frozen non GMO gamay napa grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
(napa) grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543618 Frozen non GMO gamay beaujolais grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
beaujolais grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543619 Frozen non GMO gewurztraminer grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
gewurztraminer grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50543620 Frozen non GMO grenache grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543621 Frozen non GMO grenache blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
blanc grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543622 Frozen non GMO lagrein grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lagrein 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543623 Frozen non GMO lambrusco grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lambrusco 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543624 Frozen non GMO malbec grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malbec 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543625 Frozen non GMO malvasia bianca grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malvasia 
bianca grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543626 Frozen non GMO marsanne grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO marsanne 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543627 Frozen non GMO mataro grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mataro 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543628 Frozen non GMO merlot grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO merlot 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543629 Frozen non GMO meunier grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO meunier 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543630 Frozen non GMO mission grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mission 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543631 Frozen non GMO montepulciano grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
montepulciano grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50543632 Frozen non GMO muscat blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
blanc grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543633 Frozen non GMO muscat hamburg grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
hamburg grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543634 Frozen non GMO muscat of alexandria grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat of 
alexandria grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543635 Frozen non GMO muscat orange grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
orange grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543636 Frozen non GMO nebbiolo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO nebbiolo 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543637 Frozen non GMO palomino grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO palomino 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543638 Frozen non GMO petit verdot grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petit verdot 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543639 Frozen non GMO petite sirah grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petite sirah 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543640 Frozen non GMO pinot blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot blanc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543641 Frozen non GMO pinot gris grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot gris 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543642 Frozen non GMO pinot noir grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot noir 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543643 Frozen non GMO primitivo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO primitivo 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543644 Frozen non GMO roussanne grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO roussanne 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543645 Frozen non GMO royalty grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO royalty 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543646 Frozen non GMO rubired grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO rubired 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543647 Frozen non GMO ruby cabernet grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO ruby 
cabernet grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543648 Frozen non GMO salvador grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO salvador 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543649 Frozen non GMO sangiovese grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sangiovese 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543650 Frozen non GMO sauvignon blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
blanc grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543651 Frozen non GMO sauvignon musque grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
musque grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50543652 Frozen non GMO semillon grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO semillon 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543653 Frozen non GMO souzao grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO souzao 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543654 Frozen non GMO st emilion grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO st emilion 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543655 Frozen non GMO symphony grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO symphony 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543656 Frozen non GMO syrah grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO syrah 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543657 Frozen non GMO tannat grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tannat 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543658 Frozen non GMO tempranillo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tempranillo 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543659 Frozen non GMO teroldego grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO teroldego 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543660 Frozen non GMO tocai friulano grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tocai 
friulano grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543661 Frozen non GMO touriga nacional grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO touriga 
nacional grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543662 Frozen non GMO triplett blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO triplett blanc 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543663 Frozen non GMO viognier grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO viognier 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543664 Frozen non GMO white riesling grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO white 
riesling grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50543665 Frozen non GMO zinfandel grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO zinfandel 
grapes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50543700 Frozen non GMO guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO guavas that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50543701 Frozen non GMO beaumont guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO beaumont 
guavas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543702 Frozen non GMO carrley guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO carrley guavas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543703 Frozen non GMO lucida guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO lucida guavas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543704 Frozen non GMO pineapple guava The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO pineapple guava 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50543800 Frozen non GMO huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO huckleberries that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50543801 Frozen non GMO black winter huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO black 
winter huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50543802 Frozen non GMO cascade huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO cascade 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543803 Frozen non GMO dwarf huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO dwarf 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543804 Frozen non GMO mountain huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO mountain 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543805 Frozen non GMO red huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO red 
huckleberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50543900 Frozen non GMO kiwi fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent 
green flesh with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50543901 Frozen non GMO ananasnaja kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO ananasnaja kiwi 
fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543902 Frozen non GMO arctic beauty kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO arctic beauty 
kiwi fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50543903 Frozen non GMO blake kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO blake kiwi fruit 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543904 Frozen non GMO hayward kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO hayward kiwi 
fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543905 Frozen non GMO issai kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO issai kiwi fruit 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50543906 Frozen non GMO siberian kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO siberian kiwi 
fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50544000 Frozen non GMO kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy 
rind and somewhat acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or 
shrub (genus fortunella) of the rue family that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50544001 Frozen non GMO hong kong kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO hong kong 
kumquats that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544002 Frozen non GMO limequat kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO limequat 
kumquats that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544003 Frozen non GMO long fruit kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO long fruit 
kumquats that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544004 Frozen non GMO malayan kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO malayan 
kumquats that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544005 Frozen non GMO meiwa kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO meiwa 
kumquats that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544006 Frozen non GMO nagami kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO nagami 
kumquats that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50544400 Frozen non GMO mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mandarin oranges or tangerines that have 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50544401 Frozen non GMO clauselinas oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO clauselinas oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544402 Frozen non GMO clementine tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin orange that is grown around the 
mediterranean and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color 
and few seeds that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544403 Frozen non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544404 Frozen non GMO dancy tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO dancy tangerines that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544405 Frozen non GMO ellensdale oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ellensdale oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544406 Frozen non GMO fairchild oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fairchild oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544407 Frozen non GMO fallglo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fallglo oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544408 Frozen non GMO fortune oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fortune oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544409 Frozen non GMO fremont mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544410 Frozen non GMO fremont oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544411 Frozen non GMO golden nugget oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO golden nugget oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544412 Frozen non GMO honey mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544413 Frozen non GMO honey oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544414 Frozen non GMO honey tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey tangerines that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544415 Frozen non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544416 Frozen non GMO king mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO king mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544417 Frozen non GMO kinnow oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO kinnow oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544418 Frozen non GMO lee mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO lee mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544419 Frozen non GMO makokkee oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO makokkee oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544420 Frozen non GMO malvasios oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO malvasios oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544421 Frozen non GMO mediterranean mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544422 Frozen non GMO minneola tangelo oranges The variety of tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50544423 Frozen non GMO monica oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO monica oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544424 Frozen non GMO murcott honey oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott honey oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544425 Frozen non GMO murcott tangors The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott tangors that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544426 Frozen non GMO natsudaidai mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsudaidai mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544427 Frozen non GMO natsumikan mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsumikan mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544428 Frozen non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544429 Frozen non GMO orlando tangelo oranges The variety of early maturing tangelo noted for its juicy, mild, sweet 
flavor. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544430 Frozen non GMO ortanique tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ortanique tangerines that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544431 Frozen non GMO page mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO page mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544432 Frozen non GMO pixie oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO pixie oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544433 Frozen non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges that have been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544434 Frozen non GMO reyna oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO reyna oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544435 Frozen non GMO robinson oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO robinson oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544436 Frozen non GMO saltenitas oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO saltenitas oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544437 Frozen non GMO sampson tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sampson tangelo oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544438 Frozen non GMO satsuma mandarin oranges The variety of any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear 
medium-sized largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544439 Frozen non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544440 Frozen non GMO tangelos The variety of fruit from a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin 
orange and a grapefruit that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544441 Frozen non GMO tangerina oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO tangerina oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544442 Frozen non GMO temple oranges The variety of a fruit which is a cross between a mandarin and a sweet 
orange that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544443 Frozen non GMO thornton oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO thornton oranges that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544444 Frozen non GMO wekiwa tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wekiwa tangerines that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544445 Frozen non GMO wilkins tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wilkins tangerines that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544446 Frozen non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerines that have been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50544500 Frozen non GMO mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and 
juicy aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew 
family that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50544501 Frozen non GMO alphonso mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO alphonso 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544502 Frozen non GMO ataulfo mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO ataulfo 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544503 Frozen non GMO criollo mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO criollo 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544504 Frozen non GMO edwards mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO edwards 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544505 Frozen non GMO francine mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francine 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544506 Frozen non GMO francis mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francis 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544507 Frozen non GMO gandaria mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO gandaria 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544508 Frozen non GMO haden mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO haden 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544509 Frozen non GMO irwin mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO irwin mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544510 Frozen non GMO keitt mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO keitt mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544511 Frozen non GMO kent mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kent mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544512 Frozen non GMO kesar mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kesar 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544513 Frozen non GMO kuini mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kuini mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544514 Frozen non GMO manila super mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila super 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544515 Frozen non GMO manila mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544516 Frozen non GMO mayaguez mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mayaguez 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544517 Frozen non GMO mulgoba mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mulgoba 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544518 Frozen non GMO oro mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO oro mangoes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544519 Frozen non GMO palmer mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO palmer 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544520 Frozen non GMO parvin mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO parvin 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544521 Frozen non GMO sandersha mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sandersha 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544522 Frozen non GMO sensation mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sensation 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544523 Frozen non GMO smith mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO smith 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544524 Frozen non GMO tommy atkins mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO tommy atkins 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544525 Frozen non GMO van dyke mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO van dyke 
mangoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50544600 Frozen non GMO melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO melons that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50544601 Frozen non GMO allsweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO allsweet melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544602 Frozen non GMO athena melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO athena melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544603 Frozen non GMO black diamond melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO black diamond 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544604 Frozen non GMO cal sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cal sweet 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544605 Frozen non GMO carnical melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO carnical melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544606 Frozen non GMO cantaloupe melons The variety of muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind 
with netted tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544607 Frozen non GMO casaba melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO casaba melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544608 Frozen non GMO cavaillon melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cavaillon melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544609 Frozen non GMO charentais melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO charentais 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544610 Frozen non GMO charleston gray watermelon The variety of a widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544611 Frozen non GMO crenshaw melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crenshaw 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544612 Frozen non GMO crimson sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crimson sweet 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544613 Frozen non GMO dixie lee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO dixie lee melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544614 Frozen non GMO eclipse melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO eclipse melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544615 Frozen non GMO ein d'or melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ein d'or melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544616 Frozen non GMO fiesta melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO fiesta melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544617 Frozen non GMO galia melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO galia melons that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544618 Frozen non GMO gaya melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO gaya melons that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544619 Frozen non GMO hami melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO hami melons that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544620 Frozen non GMO honeydew melons The variety of any non GMO muskmelon vines having fruit with a 
smooth white rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a 
musky smell that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544621 Frozen non GMO icebox melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO icebox melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544622 Frozen non GMO ida pride melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ida pride melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544623 Frozen non GMO juan canary melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO juan canary 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544624 Frozen non GMO jubilee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilee melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544625 Frozen non GMO jubilation melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilation melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544626 Frozen non GMO kakhi/kakri melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kakhi/kakri 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544627 Frozen non GMO kiwano melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kiwano melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544628 Frozen non GMO korean melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO korean melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544629 Frozen non GMO long gray melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO long gray melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544630 Frozen non GMO mayan melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mayan melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544631 Frozen non GMO micky lee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO micky lee 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544632 Frozen non GMO mirage melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mirage melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544633 Frozen non GMO moon and stars watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO moon and stars 
watermelon that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544634 Frozen non GMO ogen melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ogen melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544635 Frozen non GMO patriot melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO patriot melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544636 Frozen non GMO peacock melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO peacock melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544637 Frozen non GMO pepino melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pepino melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544638 Frozen non GMO persian melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO persian melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544639 Frozen non GMO picnic melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO picnic melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544640 Frozen non GMO piel de sapo melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO piel de sapo 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544641 Frozen non GMO pineapple melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pineapple 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544642 Frozen non GMO quetzali melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO quetzali melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544643 Frozen non GMO red goblin melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO red goblin 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544644 Frozen non GMO regency melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO regency melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544645 Frozen non GMO royal majestic melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal majestic 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544646 Frozen non GMO royal star melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal star melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544647 Frozen non GMO royal sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal sweet 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544648 Frozen non GMO santa claus melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO santa claus 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544649 Frozen non GMO sharlyn melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sharlyn melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544650 Frozen non GMO spanish melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO spanish melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544651 Frozen non GMO sprite melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sprite melons 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544652 Frozen non GMO starbright melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO starbright 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544653 Frozen non GMO stars n stripes melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO stars n stripes 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544654 Frozen non GMO sugar baby melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544655 Frozen non GMO sugar baby watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
watermelon that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544656 Frozen non GMO sunsweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sunsweet 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544657 Frozen non GMO sweet heart seedless watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sweet heart 
seedless watermelon that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544658 Frozen non GMO temptation melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO temptation 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544659 Frozen non GMO tiger baby melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tiger baby 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544660 Frozen non GMO tuscan type melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tuscan type 
melons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544661 Frozen non GMO yellow baby watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO yellow baby 
watermelon that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50544700 Frozen non GMO mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) 
of trees with an edible usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded 
drupes that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50544701 Frozen non GMO black mulberries The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO black 
mulberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544702 Frozen non GMO white mulberries The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO white 
mulberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50544800 Frozen non GMO bayberries and myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bayberry that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50544801 Frozen non GMO bog myrtle The variety of non GMO bayberry known as non GMO bog myrtle that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50544802 Frozen non GMO bayberries The variety of non GMO bayberry known as non GMO bayberries that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50544900 Frozen non GMO nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the 
normal peach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50544901 Frozen non GMO april glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO april glo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544902 Frozen non GMO arctic mist nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic mist 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544903 Frozen non GMO arctic snow nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic snow 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544904 Frozen non GMO arctic star nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic star 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544905 Frozen non GMO arctic sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic sweet 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544906 Frozen non GMO arctic glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic glo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544907 Frozen non GMO august fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august fire 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544908 Frozen non GMO august pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544909 Frozen non GMO august red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august red 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544910 Frozen non GMO autumn star nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO autumn star 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544911 Frozen non GMO big john nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO big john 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544912 Frozen non GMO bright pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO bright pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544913 Frozen non GMO diamond bright nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond 
bright nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50544914 Frozen non GMO diamond ray nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond ray 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544915 Frozen non GMO earliglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO earliglo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544916 Frozen non GMO early diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO early diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544917 Frozen non GMO fairlane nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fairlane 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544918 Frozen non GMO fantasia nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fantasia 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544919 Frozen non GMO fire pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544920 Frozen non GMO fire sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire sweet 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544921 Frozen non GMO flamekist nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flamekist 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544922 Frozen non GMO flat type nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flat type 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544923 Frozen non GMO garden delight nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO garden 
delight nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50544924 Frozen non GMO goldmine nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO goldmine 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544925 Frozen non GMO grand pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO grand pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544926 Frozen non GMO hardired nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO hardired 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544927 Frozen non GMO honey blaze nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO honey blaze 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544928 Frozen non GMO july red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO july red 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544929 Frozen non GMO kay pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay pearl 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544930 Frozen non GMO kay sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay sweet 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544931 Frozen non GMO may diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO may diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544932 Frozen non GMO mayfire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayfire 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544933 Frozen non GMO mayglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayglo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544934 Frozen non GMO mericrest nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mericrest 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544935 Frozen non GMO red diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544936 Frozen non GMO red gold nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red gold 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544937 Frozen non GMO red jim nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red jim 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544938 Frozen non GMO red roy nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red roy 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544939 Frozen non GMO rio red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rio red 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544940 Frozen non GMO rose diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rose diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544941 Frozen non GMO royal glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO royal glo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544942 Frozen non GMO ruby diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby diamond 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544943 Frozen non GMO ruby sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby sweet 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544944 Frozen non GMO ruddy jewel nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruddy jewel 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544945 Frozen non GMO september red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO september 
red nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544946 Frozen non GMO snowqueen nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO snowqueen 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544947 Frozen non GMO spring bright nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring bright 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544948 Frozen non GMO spring red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring red 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544949 Frozen non GMO summer blush nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
blush nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50544950 Frozen non GMO summer brite nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer brite 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544951 Frozen non GMO summer diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
diamond nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50544952 Frozen non GMO summer fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer fire 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544953 Frozen non GMO summer grand nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
grand nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50544954 Frozen non GMO sunglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO sunglo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544955 Frozen non GMO zee fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee fire 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50544956 Frozen non GMO zee glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee glo 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50544957 Frozen non GMO zeegrand nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zeegrand 
nectarines that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50545000 Frozen non GMO oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus family and their 
fruits. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such 
methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50545001 Frozen non GMO african sour oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO african sour 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545002 Frozen non GMO ambersweet oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO ambersweet 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545003 Frozen non GMO argentine sour oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO argentine sour 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545004 Frozen non GMO bahianinha oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bahianinha 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545005 Frozen non GMO bergamot oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bergamot 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545006 Frozen non GMO berna oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO berna oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545007 Frozen non GMO bigaradier apepu oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bigaradier 
apepu oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545008 Frozen non GMO bittersweet daidai oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bittersweet 
daidai oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545009 Frozen non GMO blonde oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blonde oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545010 Frozen non GMO blood oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blood oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545011 Frozen non GMO california navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO california navel 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545012 Frozen non GMO cara cara oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO cara cara 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545013 Frozen non GMO chinotto oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO chinotto 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545014 Frozen non GMO dream navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO dream navel 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545015 Frozen non GMO gou tou oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO gou tou oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545016 Frozen non GMO hamlin oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO hamlin oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545017 Frozen non GMO jaffa oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jaffa oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545018 Frozen non GMO jincheng oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jincheng 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545019 Frozen non GMO k-early oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO k-early oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545020 Frozen non GMO kona oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO kona oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545021 Frozen non GMO late navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late navel 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545022 Frozen non GMO late valencia oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late valencia 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545023 Frozen non GMO limequat oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO limequat 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545024 Frozen non GMO marr oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO marr oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545025 Frozen non GMO melogold oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO melogold 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545026 Frozen non GMO moro oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545027 Frozen non GMO moro tarocco oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro tarocco 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545028 Frozen non GMO navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navel oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545029 Frozen non GMO navelina oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navelina 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545030 Frozen non GMO oro blanco oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO oro blanco 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545031 Frozen non GMO osceola oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO osceola 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545032 Frozen non GMO parson brown oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO parson brown 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545033 Frozen non GMO pera oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pera oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545034 Frozen non GMO pummulo oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pummulo 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545035 Frozen non GMO rhode red oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO rhode red 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545036 Frozen non GMO roble oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO roble oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545037 Frozen non GMO salustianas oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO salustianas 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545038 Frozen non GMO sanguine oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguine 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545039 Frozen non GMO sanguinelli oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguinelli 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545040 Frozen non GMO seville oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO seville oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545041 Frozen non GMO shamouti jaffa oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO shamouti jaffa 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545042 Frozen non GMO tunis oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO tunis oranges 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545043 Frozen non GMO valencia oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO valencia 
oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545044 Frozen non GMO washington navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO washington 
navel oranges that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50545100 Frozen non GMO papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae 
that is considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody 
as the designation generally implies. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50545101 Frozen non GMO green cooking papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO green cooking 
papayas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545102 Frozen non GMO maradol papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO maradol 
papayas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545103 Frozen non GMO mexican yellow papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mexican yellow 
papayas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545104 Frozen non GMO mountain papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mountain 
papayas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545105 Frozen non GMO solo papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO solo papayas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545106 Frozen non GMO tainung papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO tainung 
papayas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50545200 Frozen non GMO passion fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is 
smooth and waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light 
yellow or pumpkin-color. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50545201 Frozen non GMO banana passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO banana 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545202 Frozen non GMO blue passion flower The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO blue 
passion flower that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545203 Frozen non GMO crackerjack passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO crackerjack 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545204 Frozen non GMO giant granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO giant 
granadilla passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50545205 Frozen non GMO golden granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO golden 
granadilla passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50545206 Frozen non GMO maypops passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO maypops 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545207 Frozen non GMO red granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO red 
granadilla passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50545208 Frozen non GMO sweet granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO sweet 
granadilla passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50545209 Frozen non GMO water lemon passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO water lemon 
passion fruit that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545210 Frozen non GMO wing-stemmed passion flower The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO wing-
stemmed passion flower that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50545300 Frozen non GMO peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having 
decorative pink blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50545301 Frozen non GMO amber crest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO amber crest 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545302 Frozen non GMO april snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO april snow 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545303 Frozen non GMO august lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO august lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545304 Frozen non GMO autumn flame peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn flame 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545305 Frozen non GMO autumn lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545306 Frozen non GMO babcock peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO babcock 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545307 Frozen non GMO brittney lane peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO brittney lane 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545308 Frozen non GMO cary mac peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO cary mac 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545309 Frozen non GMO classic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO classic peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545310 Frozen non GMO country sweet peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO country sweet 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545311 Frozen non GMO crest haven peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crest haven 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545312 Frozen non GMO crimson lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crimson lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545313 Frozen non GMO crown princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crown princess 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545314 Frozen non GMO david sun peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO david sun 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545315 Frozen non GMO diamond princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO diamond 
princess peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545316 Frozen non GMO earlirich peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO earlirich 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545317 Frozen non GMO early majestic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early majestic 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545318 Frozen non GMO early treat peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early treat 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545319 Frozen non GMO elegant lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO elegant lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545320 Frozen non GMO empress peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO empress 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545321 Frozen non GMO encore peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO encore peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545322 Frozen non GMO fancy lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fancy lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545323 Frozen non GMO fire prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fire prince 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545324 Frozen non GMO flame crest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flame crest 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545325 Frozen non GMO flat type peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flat type 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545326 Frozen non GMO flavorcrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flavorcrest 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545327 Frozen non GMO florida prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO florida prince 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545328 Frozen non GMO full moon peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO full moon 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545329 Frozen non GMO harvester peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO harvester 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545330 Frozen non GMO ice princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ice princess 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545331 Frozen non GMO ivory princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ivory princess 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545332 Frozen non GMO jersey queen peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO jersey queen 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545333 Frozen non GMO john henry peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO john henry 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545334 Frozen non GMO june prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO june prince 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545335 Frozen non GMO kaweah peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO kaweah 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545336 Frozen non GMO klondike peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO klondike 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545337 Frozen non GMO lindo peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO lindo peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545338 Frozen non GMO loring peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO loring peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545339 Frozen non GMO majestic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO majestic 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545340 Frozen non GMO o'henry peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO o'henry 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545341 Frozen non GMO queencrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO queencrest 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545342 Frozen non GMO red lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO red lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545343 Frozen non GMO redglobe peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redglobe 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545344 Frozen non GMO redhaven peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redhaven 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545345 Frozen non GMO redtop peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redtop peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545346 Frozen non GMO regina peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO regina peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545347 Frozen non GMO rich lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545348 Frozen non GMO rich may peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich may 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545349 Frozen non GMO royal glory peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal glory 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545350 Frozen non GMO royal lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545351 Frozen non GMO september snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september 
snow peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545352 Frozen non GMO september sun peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september sun 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545353 Frozen non GMO sierra gem peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sierra gem 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545354 Frozen non GMO snow angel peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow angel 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545355 Frozen non GMO snow gem peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow gem 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545356 Frozen non GMO snow king peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow king 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545357 Frozen non GMO spring lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545358 Frozen non GMO spring snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring snow 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545359 Frozen non GMO springcrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO springcrest 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545360 Frozen non GMO sugar giant peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar giant 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545361 Frozen non GMO sugar lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545362 Frozen non GMO sun bright peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sun bright 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545363 Frozen non GMO sunhigh peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sunhigh 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545364 Frozen non GMO super lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545365 Frozen non GMO super rich peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super rich 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545366 Frozen non GMO surecrop peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO surecrop 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545367 Frozen non GMO sweet dream peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet dream 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545368 Frozen non GMO sweet september peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet 
september peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50545369 Frozen non GMO vista peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO vista peaches 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545370 Frozen non GMO white lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO white lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545371 Frozen non GMO zee lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO zee lady 
peaches that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50545400 Frozen non GMO pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50545401 Frozen non GMO abate fetel pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO abate fetel pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545402 Frozen non GMO anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO anjou pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545403 Frozen non GMO asian pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO asian pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545404 Frozen non GMO bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bartlett pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545405 Frozen non GMO best ever pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO best ever pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545406 Frozen non GMO beth pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beth pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545407 Frozen non GMO beurre pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beurré pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545408 Frozen non GMO bosc pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bosc pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545409 Frozen non GMO clapp favorite pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO clapp favorite 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545410 Frozen non GMO comice pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO comice pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545411 Frozen non GMO concorde pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO concorde pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545412 Frozen non GMO conference pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO conference pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545413 Frozen non GMO crimson red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO crimson red pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545414 Frozen non GMO d'anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO d'anjou pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545415 Frozen non GMO dr jules guyot pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO dr jules guyot 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545416 Frozen non GMO early pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO early pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545417 Frozen non GMO emperor brown pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO emperor brown 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545418 Frozen non GMO forelle pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO forelle pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545419 Frozen non GMO french butter pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO french butter pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545420 Frozen non GMO glou morceau pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO glou morceau 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545421 Frozen non GMO hosui pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO hosui pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545422 Frozen non GMO italian butter pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO italian butter pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545423 Frozen non GMO jargonelle pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO jargonelle pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545424 Frozen non GMO juno pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO juno pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545425 Frozen non GMO kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kaiserlouise bonne 
de jersey pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545426 Frozen non GMO keiffer pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO keiffer pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545427 Frozen non GMO kings royal pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kings royal pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545428 Frozen non GMO limonera pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO limonera pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545429 Frozen non GMO merton pride pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO merton pride pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545430 Frozen non GMO mountain bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO mountain bartlett 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545431 Frozen non GMO olivier de serres pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO olivier de serres 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545432 Frozen non GMO onward pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO onward pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545433 Frozen non GMO packham's triumph pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO packham's triumph 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545434 Frozen non GMO paraiso pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO paraiso pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545435 Frozen non GMO passe crasanne pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO passe crasanne 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545436 Frozen non GMO perry pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO perry pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545437 Frozen non GMO red bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red bartlett pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545438 Frozen non GMO red d'anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red d'anjou pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545439 Frozen non GMO rocha pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rocha pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545440 Frozen non GMO rosey red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosey red pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545441 Frozen non GMO rosy red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosy red pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545442 Frozen non GMO royal majestic pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO royal majestic 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545443 Frozen non GMO ruby red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO ruby red pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545444 Frozen non GMO santa maria pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO santa maria pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545445 Frozen non GMO seckel pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO seckel pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545446 Frozen non GMO sensation pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sensation pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545447 Frozen non GMO star crimson pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO star crimson pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545448 Frozen non GMO stark crimson pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO stark crimson 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545449 Frozen non GMO summer bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer bartlett 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545450 Frozen non GMO summer gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer gold 
pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545451 Frozen non GMO sun gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sun gold pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545452 Frozen non GMO sunsprite pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sunsprite pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545453 Frozen non GMO taylors gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors gold pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545454 Frozen non GMO taylors red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors red pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545455 Frozen non GMO tientsin pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tientsin pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545456 Frozen non GMO tosca pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tosca pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545457 Frozen non GMO warden pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO warden pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545458 Frozen non GMO williams bon chretien pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams bon 
chretien pears that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545459 Frozen non GMO williams pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545460 Frozen non GMO winter nelis pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO winter nelis pears 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50545500 Frozen non GMO persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO persimmons that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50545501 Frozen non GMO american persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO american 
persimmon that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545502 Frozen non GMO black sapote persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO black 
sapote persimmon that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545503 Frozen non GMO chapote/black persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO 
chapote/black persimmon that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50545504 Frozen non GMO date plum persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO date plum 
persimmon that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545505 Frozen non GMO fuyu persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO fuyu 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545506 Frozen non GMO giant fuyu persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO giant fuyu 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545507 Frozen non GMO hachiya persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO hachiya 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545508 Frozen non GMO mabolo/butter fruit persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO 
mabolo/butter fruit persimmon that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50545509 Frozen non GMO principe ito persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO principe ito 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545510 Frozen non GMO royal brillante persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO royal 
brillante persimmons that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50545511 Frozen non GMO sharon fruit persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO sharon fruit 
persimmon that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545512 Frozen non GMO triumph persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO triumph 
persimmons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50545600 Frozen non GMO pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, 
the pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with 
a dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50545601 Frozen non GMO cherimoya pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO cherimoya 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545602 Frozen non GMO golden pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO golden 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545603 Frozen non GMO hilo pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO hilo 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545604 Frozen non GMO kona sugarloaf pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO kona 
sugarloaf pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50545605 Frozen non GMO natal queen pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO natal queen 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545606 Frozen non GMO pernambuco pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO pernambuco 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545607 Frozen non GMO red spanish pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO red spanish 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545608 Frozen non GMO smooth cayenne pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO smooth 
cayenne pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50545609 Frozen non GMO sugarloaf pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545610 Frozen non GMO variegated pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO variegated 
pineapple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50545700 Frozen non GMO plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plucots that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50545701 Frozen non GMO black kat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO black kat plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545702 Frozen non GMO blue gusto plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO blue gusto plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545703 Frozen non GMO crimson heart plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO crimson heart 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545704 Frozen non GMO dapple dandy plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple dandy 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545705 Frozen non GMO dapple fire plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple fire plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545706 Frozen non GMO early dapple plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO early dapple 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545707 Frozen non GMO flavor fall plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor fall plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545708 Frozen non GMO flavor gold plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor gold plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545709 Frozen non GMO flavor grenade plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor grenade 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545710 Frozen non GMO flavor heart plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor heart 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545711 Frozen non GMO flavor jewel plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor jewel 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545712 Frozen non GMO flavor king plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor king plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545713 Frozen non GMO flavor queen plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor queen 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545714 Frozen non GMO flavor supreme plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor supreme 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545715 Frozen non GMO flavor treat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor treat plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545716 Frozen non GMO flavorella plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorella plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545717 Frozen non GMO flavorich plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorich plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545718 Frozen non GMO flavorosa plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorosa plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545719 Frozen non GMO geo pride plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO geo pride plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545720 Frozen non GMO red kat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO red kat plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545721 Frozen non GMO royal treat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO royal treat plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545722 Frozen non GMO sierra rose plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sierra rose plucot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545723 Frozen non GMO sweet geisha plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sweet geisha 
plucot that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50545800 Frozen non GMO plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to 
oval smooth-skinned fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50545801 Frozen non GMO amber jewel plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO amber jewel 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545802 Frozen non GMO angeleno plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO angeleno plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545803 Frozen non GMO aurora plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO aurora plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545804 Frozen non GMO autumn beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn beaut 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545805 Frozen non GMO autumn giant plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn giant 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545806 Frozen non GMO autumn pride plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn pride 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545807 Frozen non GMO autumn rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn rosa 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545808 Frozen non GMO beach plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO beach plum that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545809 Frozen non GMO betty anne plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO betty anne plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545810 Frozen non GMO black beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black beaut plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545811 Frozen non GMO black bullace plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black bullace 
plum that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545812 Frozen non GMO black diamond plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black diamond 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545813 Frozen non GMO black giant plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black giant plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545814 Frozen non GMO black ice plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black ice plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545815 Frozen non GMO black splendor plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black splendor 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545816 Frozen non GMO blackamber plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO blackamber plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545817 Frozen non GMO burgundy plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO burgundy plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545818 Frozen non GMO carlsbad plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO carlsbad plum that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545819 Frozen non GMO casselman plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO casselman plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545820 Frozen non GMO catalina plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO catalina plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545821 Frozen non GMO damson plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO damson plum that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545822 Frozen non GMO dolly plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO dolly plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545823 Frozen non GMO earliqueen plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO earliqueen plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545824 Frozen non GMO early rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO early rosa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545825 Frozen non GMO ebony may plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony may plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545826 Frozen non GMO ebony plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545827 Frozen non GMO elephant heart plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO elephant heart 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545828 Frozen non GMO emerald beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO emerald beaut 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545829 Frozen non GMO empress plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO empress plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545830 Frozen non GMO freedom plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO freedom plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545831 Frozen non GMO friar plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO friar plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545832 Frozen non GMO gar red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO gar red plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545833 Frozen non GMO governor's plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO governor's plum 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545834 Frozen non GMO grand rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO grand rosa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545835 Frozen non GMO green gage plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO green gage plum 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545836 Frozen non GMO greengage plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO greengage plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545837 Frozen non GMO hiromi plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545838 Frozen non GMO hiromi red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi red plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545839 Frozen non GMO holiday plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO holiday plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545840 Frozen non GMO howard sun plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO howard sun plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545841 Frozen non GMO interspecific type plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO interspecific type 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545842 Frozen non GMO jamaican plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO jamaican plum 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545843 Frozen non GMO joanna red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO joanna red plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545844 Frozen non GMO kelsey plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO kelsey plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545845 Frozen non GMO king james plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO king james plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545846 Frozen non GMO laroda plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO laroda plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545847 Frozen non GMO late rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO late rosa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545848 Frozen non GMO linda rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO linda rosa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545849 Frozen non GMO lone star red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO lone star red 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545850 Frozen non GMO mariposa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mariposa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545851 Frozen non GMO marked black plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked black 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545852 Frozen non GMO marked red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked red plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545853 Frozen non GMO mirabelle plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mirabelle plum 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545854 Frozen non GMO october sun plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO october sun plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545855 Frozen non GMO owen t plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO owen t plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545856 Frozen non GMO perdrigon plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO perdrigon plum 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545857 Frozen non GMO pink delight plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO pink delight plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545858 Frozen non GMO president plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO president plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545859 Frozen non GMO primetime plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO primetime plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545860 Frozen non GMO purple majesty plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO purple majesty 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545861 Frozen non GMO queen rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO queen rosa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545862 Frozen non GMO quetsch plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO quetsch plum that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545863 Frozen non GMO red beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red beaut plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545864 Frozen non GMO red lane plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red lane plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545865 Frozen non GMO red ram plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red ram plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545866 Frozen non GMO red rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red rosa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545867 Frozen non GMO rich red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rich red plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545868 Frozen non GMO rosemary plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rosemary plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545869 Frozen non GMO royal diamond plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal diamond 
plums that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545870 Frozen non GMO royal red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal red plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545871 Frozen non GMO royal zee plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal zee plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545872 Frozen non GMO roysum plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO roysum plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545873 Frozen non GMO santa rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO santa rosa plums 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50545874 Frozen non GMO saphire plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO saphire plums that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545875 Frozen non GMO sloe plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO sloe plum that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50545876 Frozen non GMO st catherine plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO st catherine plum 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50545877 Frozen non GMO white bullace plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO white bullace 
plum that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50545900 Frozen non GMO pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange 
and has many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50545901 Frozen non GMO foothill pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO foothill 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545902 Frozen non GMO granada pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO granada 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545903 Frozen non GMO jolly red pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO jolly red 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50545904 Frozen non GMO nana pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO nana 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545905 Frozen non GMO pat's red pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO pat's red 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545906 Frozen non GMO pinkhan pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO pinkhan 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50545907 Frozen non GMO purple velvet pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO purple 
velvet pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50545908 Frozen non GMO wonderful pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO wonderful 
pomegranates that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50546000 Frozen non GMO pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50546001 Frozen non GMO chandler pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO chandler 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546002 Frozen non GMO hirado buntan pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO hirado buntan 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546003 Frozen non GMO liang ping yau pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO liang ping yau 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546004 Frozen non GMO pandan wangi pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pandan wangi 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546005 Frozen non GMO pink pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pink pomelo 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546006 Frozen non GMO red shaddock pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO red shaddock 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546007 Frozen non GMO siamese sweet pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO siamese sweet 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546008 Frozen non GMO wainwright pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO wainwright 
pomelo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50546100 Frozen non GMO quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO quinces that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50546101 Frozen non GMO champion quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO champion quince 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546102 Frozen non GMO pineapple quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO pineapple quince 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546103 Frozen non GMO smyrna quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO smyrna quince 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50546200 Frozen non GMO raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50546201 Frozen non GMO american red raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO american red 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546202 Frozen non GMO bailey queensland raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO bailey 
queensland raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546203 Frozen non GMO black raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO black 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546204 Frozen non GMO dark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO dark 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546205 Frozen non GMO delicious raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO delicious 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546206 Frozen non GMO focke dwarf raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke dwarf 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546207 Frozen non GMO focke grayleaf red raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke 
grayleaf red raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546208 Frozen non GMO focke strawberry raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke 
strawberry raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546209 Frozen non GMO focke yellow himalayan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50546210 Frozen non GMO gold raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO gold 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546211 Frozen non GMO gray new mexico raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO gray new 
mexico raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50546212 Frozen non GMO jepson whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO jepson 
whitebark raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50546213 Frozen non GMO kellogg san diego raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO kellogg san 
diego raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50546214 Frozen non GMO leucodermis whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50546215 Frozen non GMO munz cuyamaca raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO munz 
cuyamaca raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546216 Frozen non GMO peck barton's raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO peck 
barton's raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50546217 Frozen non GMO purpleflowering raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO 
purpleflowering raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50546218 Frozen non GMO roadside raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO roadside 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546219 Frozen non GMO san diego raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO san diego 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546220 Frozen non GMO snow raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO snow 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546221 Frozen non GMO snowpeaks raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO snowpeaks 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546222 Frozen non GMO strawberryleaf raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO 
strawberryleaf raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546223 Frozen non GMO sweet cultivated raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO sweet 
cultivated raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50546224 Frozen non GMO torr and gray whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50546225 Frozen non GMO west indian raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO west indian 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546226 Frozen non GMO whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO whitebark 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546227 Frozen non GMO wine raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO wine 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546228 Frozen non GMO yellow himalayan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546229 Frozen non GMO yu-shan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO yu-shan 
raspberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50546300 Frozen non GMO rhubarbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rhubarb that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50546301 Frozen non GMO crimson red rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO crimson red 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546302 Frozen non GMO early champagne rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO early 
champagne rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546303 Frozen non GMO glaskin's perpetual rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO glaskin's 
perpetual rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50546304 Frozen non GMO sutton rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO sutton rhubarb 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546305 Frozen non GMO timperley early rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO timperley early 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546306 Frozen non GMO valentine rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO valentine 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546307 Frozen non GMO victoria rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO victoria rhubarb 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546308 Frozen non GMO zwolle seedling rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO zwolle seedling 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546309 Frozen non GMO macdonald rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO macdonald 
rhubarb that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546310 Frozen non GMO tilden rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO tilden rhubarb 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50546400 Frozen non GMO rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rose hips that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50546401 Frozen non GMO brier rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO brier rose hips 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546402 Frozen non GMO elgantine rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO elgantine rose 
hips that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546403 Frozen non GMO rugosa rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO rugosa rose 
hips that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546404 Frozen non GMO scotch or burnet rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO scotch or 
burnet rose hips that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50546500 Frozen non GMO sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sapotes that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50546501 Frozen non GMO white sapotes The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO white sapotes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546502 Frozen non GMO black sapotes The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO black sapotes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50546600 Frozen non GMO saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO saskatoon berries that have been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50546601 Frozen non GMO honeywood saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
honeywood saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546602 Frozen non GMO northline saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
northline saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50546603 Frozen non GMO smoky saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO smoky 
saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50546604 Frozen non GMO thiessen saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
thiessen saskatoon berries that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50546700 Frozen non GMO strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs 
(genus fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50546701 Frozen non GMO chandler strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO chandler 
strawberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546702 Frozen non GMO june bearing strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO june bearing 
strawberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546703 Frozen non GMO ever bearing strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO ever 
bearing strawberries that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50546800 Frozen non GMO sugar apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sugar apple that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50546801 Frozen non GMO kampong mauve sugar apple The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO kampong 
mauve sugar apple that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50546802 Frozen non GMO seedless sugar apple The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO seedless 
sugar apple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546803 Frozen non GMO thai lessard sugar apple The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO thai lessard 
sugar apple that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50546900 Frozen non GMO tamarillos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO tamarillo that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50546901 Frozen non GMO amberlea gold tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO amberlea gold 
tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546902 Frozen non GMO bold gold tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO bold gold 
tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546903 Frozen non GMO goldmine tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO goldmine 
tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50546904 Frozen non GMO oratia red tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO oratia red 
tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546905 Frozen non GMO red beau tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO red beau 
tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50546906 Frozen non GMO red delight tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO red delight 
tamarillo that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50547000 Frozen non GMO nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruits that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related 
to them that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50547001 Frozen non GMO akee The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO akee that has been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547002 Frozen non GMO babaco The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO babaco that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547003 Frozen non GMO banana flowers The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO banana flowers that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547004 Frozen non GMO baobab The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO baobab that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547005 Frozen non GMO bitter oranges The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bitter oranges that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547006 Frozen non GMO canistel The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO canistel that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547007 Frozen non GMO coconuts The variety of drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer 
fibrous husk yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and 
coconut milk that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547008 Frozen non GMO cloudberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cloudberries that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547009 Frozen non GMO dewberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO dewberries that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547010 Frozen non GMO durian The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO durian that has been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50547011 Frozen non GMO elderberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO elderberries that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547012 Frozen non GMO feijoa The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO feijoa that has been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547013 Frozen non GMO hackberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO hackberries that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547014 Frozen non GMO hawthorn The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO hawthorn that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547015 Frozen non GMO honeyberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO honeyberries that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547016 Frozen non GMO jackfruit The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jackfruit that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547017 Frozen non GMO jambolan The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jambolan that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547018 Frozen non GMO jujube The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jujube that has been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547019 Frozen non GMO lychee The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO lychee that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547020 Frozen non GMO mangosteens The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mangosteens that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547021 Frozen non GMO medlars The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO medlars that have 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547022 Frozen non GMO mombins The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mombins that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547023 Frozen non GMO monstera The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO monstera that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547024 Frozen non GMO pepinos The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO pepinos that have 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547025 Frozen non GMO plantains The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plantain that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50547026 Frozen non GMO prickly pears The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO prickly pears that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547027 Frozen non GMO quenepas The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO quenepas that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547028 Frozen non GMO rambutan The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rambutan that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547029 Frozen non GMO rose apples The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rose apples that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547030 Frozen non GMO roselle The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO roselle that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50547031 Frozen non GMO rowanberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rowanberries that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547032 Frozen non GMO sea buckhorn berries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sea buckhorn 
berries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547033 Frozen non GMO silverberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO silverberries that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547034 Frozen non GMO sorb berries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sorb berries that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547035 Frozen non GMO soursops The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO soursops that have 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50547036 Frozen non GMO star apples The variety of carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 
5 inches (6 to 13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent 
longitudinal ribs. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547037 Frozen non GMO tamarindo The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO tamarindo that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50547100 Frozen non GMO chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO chokeberry that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50547101 Frozen non GMO autumn magic chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO autumn 
magic chokeberries that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50547102 Frozen non GMO brillantisima chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO 
brillantisima chokeberries that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50547103 Frozen non GMO nero chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO nero 
chokeberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547104 Frozen non GMO viking chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO viking 
chokeberries that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50547200 Frozen non GMO olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO olive that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50547201 Frozen non GMO agrinion olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO agrinion olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547202 Frozen non GMO aleppo olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO aleppo olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547203 Frozen non GMO alphonso olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO alphonso olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547204 Frozen non GMO amphissa olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO amphissa olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547205 Frozen non GMO arauco olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arauco olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547206 Frozen non GMO arbequina olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arbequina olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547207 Frozen non GMO atalanta olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO atalanta olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547208 Frozen non GMO cerignola olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cerignola olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547209 Frozen non GMO cracked provencal olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cracked provencal 
olives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547210 Frozen non GMO empeltre olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO empeltre olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547211 Frozen non GMO gaeta olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO gaeta olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547212 Frozen non GMO hondroelia olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO hondroelia olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547213 Frozen non GMO kalamata olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kalamata olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547214 Frozen non GMO kura olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kura olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547215 Frozen non GMO ligurian olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ligurian olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547216 Frozen non GMO lucque olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lucque olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547217 Frozen non GMO lugano olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lugano olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547218 Frozen non GMO manzanilla olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO manzanilla olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547219 Frozen non GMO marche olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO marche olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547220 Frozen non GMO mission olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO mission olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547221 Frozen non GMO nafplion green olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nafplion green 
olives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547222 Frozen non GMO nicoise olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nicoise olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547223 Frozen non GMO nyons olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nyons olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547224 Frozen non GMO picholine olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO picholine olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547225 Frozen non GMO ponentine olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ponentine olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547226 Frozen non GMO royal olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO royal olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547227 Frozen non GMO seracena olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO seracena olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547228 Frozen non GMO sevillano olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sevillano olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50547229 Frozen non GMO sicilian olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sicilian olives that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50547230 Frozen non GMO toscanelle olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO toscanelle olives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Family 50550000 Canned or jarred non GMO fruits

Class 50551500 Canned or jarred non GMO apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fleshy usually rounded and red, yellow, or green edible pome fruit of a tree 
(genus malus) of the rose family that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50551501 Canned or jarred non GMO akane apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO akane apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551502 Canned or jarred non GMO ambrosia apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ambrosia apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551503 Canned or jarred non GMO api apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO api apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551504 Canned or jarred non GMO baldwin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO baldwin apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551505 Canned or jarred non GMO braeburn apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO braeburn apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551506 Canned or jarred non GMO bramley apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551507 Canned or jarred non GMO bramley seedling apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley seedling 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551508 Canned or jarred non GMO calville blanche d'hiver 
apples

The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO calville blanche 
d'hiver apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551509 Canned or jarred non GMO cameo apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cameo apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551510 Canned or jarred non GMO charles ross apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO charles ross 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551511 Canned or jarred non GMO codlin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO codlin apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551512 Canned or jarred non GMO cortland apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cortland apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551513 Canned or jarred non GMO costard apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO costard apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551514 Canned or jarred non GMO court pendu plat apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO court pendu plat 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551515 Canned or jarred non GMO cox's orange pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cox's orange 
pippin apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551516 Canned or jarred non GMO crab apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crab apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551517 Canned or jarred non GMO crispin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crispin apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551518 Canned or jarred non GMO delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO delicious apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551519 Canned or jarred non GMO duchess apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO duchess apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551520 Canned or jarred non GMO earligold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO earligold apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551521 Canned or jarred non GMO early mcintosh apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO early mcintosh 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551522 Canned or jarred non GMO elstar apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO elstar apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551523 Canned or jarred non GMO empire apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO empire apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551524 Canned or jarred non GMO flower of kent apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO flower of kent 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551525 Canned or jarred non GMO fuji apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO fuji apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551526 Canned or jarred non GMO gala apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gala apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551527 Canned or jarred non GMO gascoyne's scarlet apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gascoyne's 
scarlet apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551528 Canned or jarred non GMO gilliflower apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO giliflower apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551529 Canned or jarred non GMO ginger gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ginger gold 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551530 Canned or jarred non GMO gladstone apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gladstone apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551531 Canned or jarred non GMO gloster apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gloster apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551532 Canned or jarred non GMO gold supreme apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gold supreme 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551533 Canned or jarred non GMO golden delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden delicious 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551534 Canned or jarred non GMO golden noble apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden noble 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551535 Canned or jarred non GMO granny smith apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO granny smith 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551536 Canned or jarred non GMO gravenstein apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gravenstein 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551537 Canned or jarred non GMO greening apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greening apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551538 Canned or jarred non GMO greensleeves apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greensleeves 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551539 Canned or jarred non GMO honeycrisp apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO honeycrisp 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551540 Canned or jarred non GMO howgate wonder apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO howgate wonder 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551541 Canned or jarred non GMO ida red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ida red apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551542 Canned or jarred non GMO james grieve apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO james grieve 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551543 Canned or jarred non GMO jersey mac apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jersey mac 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551544 Canned or jarred non GMO jester apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jester apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551545 Canned or jarred non GMO jonagold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonagold apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551546 Canned or jarred non GMO jonamac apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonamac apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551547 Canned or jarred non GMO jonathan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonathan apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551548 Canned or jarred non GMO katy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO katy apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551549 Canned or jarred non GMO kidd's orange red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO kidd's orange red 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551550 Canned or jarred non GMO lady apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lady apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551551 Canned or jarred non GMO law rome apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO law rome apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551552 Canned or jarred non GMO laxton apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO laxton apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551553 Canned or jarred non GMO lord derby apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lord derby apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551554 Canned or jarred non GMO macoun apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO macoun apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551555 Canned or jarred non GMO mcintosh apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mcintosh apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551556 Canned or jarred non GMO mutsu apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mutsu apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551557 Canned or jarred non GMO newtown pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO newtown pippin 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551558 Canned or jarred non GMO northern spy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO northern spy 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551559 Canned or jarred non GMO orleans reinette apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO orleans reinette 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551560 Canned or jarred non GMO ozark gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ozark gold apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551561 Canned or jarred non GMO pacific rose apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pacific rose 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551562 Canned or jarred non GMO paula red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO paula red apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551563 Canned or jarred non GMO pearmain apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pearmain apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551564 Canned or jarred non GMO pink lady apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pink lady apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551565 Canned or jarred non GMO pippin apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pippin apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551566 Canned or jarred non GMO pitmaston pineapple apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pitmaston 
pineapple apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50551567 Canned or jarred non GMO pomme d'api apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pomme d'api 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551568 Canned or jarred non GMO prime gold apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO prime gold apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551569 Canned or jarred non GMO red astrachan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red astrachan 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551570 Canned or jarred non GMO red boscoop apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red boscoop 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551571 Canned or jarred non GMO red chief apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red chief apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551572 Canned or jarred non GMO red delicious apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red delicious 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551573 Canned or jarred non GMO red gravenstein apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red gravenstein 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551574 Canned or jarred non GMO red rome apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red rome apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551575 Canned or jarred non GMO red stayman apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red stayman 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551576 Canned or jarred non GMO red york apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red york apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551577 Canned or jarred non GMO reinette apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO reinette apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551578 Canned or jarred non GMO rome beauty apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO rome beauty 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551579 Canned or jarred non GMO russet apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO russet apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551580 Canned or jarred non GMO sierra beauty apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO sierra beauty 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551581 Canned or jarred non GMO spartan apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO spartan apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551582 Canned or jarred non GMO stark crimson apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stark crimson 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551583 Canned or jarred non GMO starking apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO starking apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551584 Canned or jarred non GMO stayman apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551585 Canned or jarred non GMO stayman winesap apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman winesap 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551586 Canned or jarred non GMO summer rambo apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO summer rambo 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551587 Canned or jarred non GMO tsugaru apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tsugaru apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551588 Canned or jarred non GMO twenty ounce apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO twenty ounce 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551589 Canned or jarred non GMO tydeman red apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tydeman red 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551590 Canned or jarred non GMO vistabella apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO vistabella apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551591 Canned or jarred non GMO wealthy apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO wealthy apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551592 Canned or jarred non GMO white joaneting apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white joaneting 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551593 Canned or jarred non GMO white transparent apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white transparent 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551594 Canned or jarred non GMO winesap apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO winesap apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551595 Canned or jarred non GMO worcester apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO worcester apples 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551596 Canned or jarred non GMO york imperial apples The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO york imperial 
apples that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50551600 Canned or jarred non GMO apricots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of oval orange-colored fruit of a temperate-zone tree (prunus armeniaca) 
resembling the related peach and plum in flavor that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50551601 Canned or jarred non GMO ambercot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO ambercot 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551602 Canned or jarred non GMO apache apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO apache apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551603 Canned or jarred non GMO brittany gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO birttany gold 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551604 Canned or jarred non GMO black apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO black apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551605 Canned or jarred non GMO blenheim apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO blenheim 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551606 Canned or jarred non GMO bonny apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bonny apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551607 Canned or jarred non GMO bulida apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bulida apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551608 Canned or jarred non GMO castlebrite apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO castlebrite 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551609 Canned or jarred non GMO clutha gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha gold 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551610 Canned or jarred non GMO clutha sun apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha sun 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551611 Canned or jarred non GMO darby royal apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO darby royal 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551612 Canned or jarred non GMO dina apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO dina apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551613 Canned or jarred non GMO earlicot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earlicot apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551614 Canned or jarred non GMO earliman apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earliman 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551615 Canned or jarred non GMO early bright apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO early bright 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551616 Canned or jarred non GMO flaming gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO flaming gold 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551617 Canned or jarred non GMO fresno apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO fresno apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551618 Canned or jarred non GMO gold brite apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO gold brite 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551619 Canned or jarred non GMO goldbar apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldbar apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551620 Canned or jarred non GMO golden sweet apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO golden sweet 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551621 Canned or jarred non GMO goldrich apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldrich apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551622 Canned or jarred non GMO helena apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO helena apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551623 Canned or jarred non GMO honeycot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO honeycot 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551624 Canned or jarred non GMO imperial apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO imperial apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551625 Canned or jarred non GMO jordanne apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jordanne 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551626 Canned or jarred non GMO jumbo cot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jumbo cot 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551627 Canned or jarred non GMO kandy kot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO kandy kot 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551628 Canned or jarred non GMO katy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO katy apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551629 Canned or jarred non GMO king apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO king apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551630 Canned or jarred non GMO lambertin apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lambertin 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551631 Canned or jarred non GMO lorna apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lorna apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551632 Canned or jarred non GMO lulu belle apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lulu belle 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551633 Canned or jarred non GMO modesto apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO modesto 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551634 Canned or jarred non GMO moorpark apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO moorpark 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551635 Canned or jarred non GMO orangered apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO orangered 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551636 Canned or jarred non GMO palstein apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO palstein apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551637 Canned or jarred non GMO patterson apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO patterson 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551638 Canned or jarred non GMO perfection apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO perfection 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551639 Canned or jarred non GMO poppy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppy apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551640 Canned or jarred non GMO poppycot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppycot 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551641 Canned or jarred non GMO queen apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO queen apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551642 Canned or jarred non GMO riland apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO riland apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551643 Canned or jarred non GMO rival apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO rival apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551644 Canned or jarred non GMO robada apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO robada apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551645 Canned or jarred non GMO royal apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551646 Canned or jarred non GMO royal blenheim apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal blenheim 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551647 Canned or jarred non GMO royal orange apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal orange 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551648 Canned or jarred non GMO sundrop apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO sundrop 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50551649 Canned or jarred non GMO tilton apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tilton apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551650 Canned or jarred non GMO tomcot apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tomcot apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551651 Canned or jarred non GMO tracy apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tracy apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551652 Canned or jarred non GMO tri gem apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tri gem apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551653 Canned or jarred non GMO valley gold apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO valley gold 
apricots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551654 Canned or jarred non GMO westley apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO westley apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551655 Canned or jarred non GMO york apricots The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO york apricots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50551700 Canned or jarred non GMO bananas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of elongated usually tapering tropical fruit with soft pulpy flesh enclosed in a soft 
usually yellow rind produced by any of several widely cultivated perennial herbs (genus 
musa of the family musaceae, the banana family) that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50551701 Canned or jarred non GMO apple bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO apple bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551702 Canned or jarred non GMO baby bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO baby bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551703 Canned or jarred non GMO burro bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO burro bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551704 Canned or jarred non GMO cavendish bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO cavendish 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551705 Canned or jarred non GMO dominico bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO dominico 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50551706 Canned or jarred non GMO green bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO green bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551707 Canned or jarred non GMO gros michel bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO gros michel 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551708 Canned or jarred non GMO lacatan bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lacatan 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551709 Canned or jarred non GMO lady finger banana The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lady finger 
banana that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50551710 Canned or jarred non GMO manzano bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO manzano 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551711 Canned or jarred non GMO mysore bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO mysore 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551712 Canned or jarred non GMO pisang mas bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO pisang mas 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551713 Canned or jarred non GMO red bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO red bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50551714 Canned or jarred non GMO saba bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO saba bananas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551715 Canned or jarred non GMO sucrier bananas The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO sucrier 
bananas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50551800 Canned or jarred non GMO barberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO barberries that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50551801 Canned or jarred non GMO paleleaf barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO paleleaf 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50551802 Canned or jarred non GMO chenault barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO chenault 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551803 Canned or jarred non GMO red barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO red barberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50551804 Canned or jarred non GMO wintergreen barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO wintergreen 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551805 Canned or jarred non GMO korean barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO korean 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50551806 Canned or jarred non GMO mentor barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO mentor 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551807 Canned or jarred non GMO japanese barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO japanese 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551808 Canned or jarred non GMO atropurpurea barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO atropurpurea 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551809 Canned or jarred non GMO aurea barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO aurea 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50551810 Canned or jarred non GMO bagatelle barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO bagatelle 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551811 Canned or jarred non GMO crimson pygmy barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO crimson 
pygmy barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551812 Canned or jarred non GMO kobold barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO kobold 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551813 Canned or jarred non GMO warty barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO warty 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50551814 Canned or jarred non GMO european barberries The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO european 
barberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50551900 Canned or jarred non GMO bearberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bearberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50551901 Canned or jarred non GMO alpine bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO alpine 
bearberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50551902 Canned or jarred non GMO red bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO red 
bearberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50551903 Canned or jarred non GMO common bearberries The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO common 
bearberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50552000 Canned or jarred non GMO blackberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of black or dark purple juicy but seedy edible aggregate fruit of various brambles 
of the rose family that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50552001 Canned or jarred non GMO apache blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO apache 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552002 Canned or jarred non GMO black satin blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO black satin 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552003 Canned or jarred non GMO boysenberries The variety of large bramble fruit with a raspberry flavor; the trailing 
hybrid bramble yielding this fruit and developed by crossing several 
blackberries and raspberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552004 Canned or jarred non GMO cherokee blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO cherokee 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552005 Canned or jarred non GMO chester blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO chester 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552006 Canned or jarred non GMO dirksen blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO dirksen 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552007 Canned or jarred non GMO jostaberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO jostaberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552008 Canned or jarred non GMO loganberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO loganberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552009 Canned or jarred non GMO marionberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
marionberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552010 Canned or jarred non GMO navaho blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO navaho 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552011 Canned or jarred non GMO nectarberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
nectarberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552012 Canned or jarred non GMO olallie blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO olallie 
blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552013 Canned or jarred non GMO tayberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO tayberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552014 Canned or jarred non GMO thornless hull blackberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO thornless 
hull blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552015 Canned or jarred non GMO youngberries The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
youngberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50552100 Canned or jarred non GMO bilberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO billberries that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50552101 Canned or jarred non GMO bog bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO bog bilberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552102 Canned or jarred non GMO dwarf bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO dwarf 
bilberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552103 Canned or jarred non GMO mountain bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO mountain 
bilberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552104 Canned or jarred non GMO oval-leaved bilberries The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO oval-leaved 
bilberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50552200 Canned or jarred non GMO blueberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of edible blue or blackish berry of any of several plants (genus vaccinium) of the 
heath family that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50552201 Canned or jarred non GMO bluecrop blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO bluecrop 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552202 Canned or jarred non GMO bluetta blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO bluetta 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552203 Canned or jarred non GMO brigitta blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO brigitta 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552204 Canned or jarred non GMO chandler blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO chandler 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552205 Canned or jarred non GMO duke blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO duke 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552206 Canned or jarred non GMO hardyblue blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO hardyblue 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552207 Canned or jarred non GMO legacy blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO legacy 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552208 Canned or jarred non GMO misty blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO misty 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552209 Canned or jarred non GMO nelson blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO nelson 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552210 Canned or jarred non GMO northblue blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northblue 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552211 Canned or jarred non GMO northcountry blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northcountry 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552212 Canned or jarred non GMO northsky blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northsky 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552213 Canned or jarred non GMO patriot blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO patriot 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552214 Canned or jarred non GMO spartan blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO spartan 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552215 Canned or jarred non GMO toro blueberries The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO toro 
blueberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50552300 Canned or jarred non GMO breadfruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO breadfruit that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50552301 Canned or jarred non GMO chataigne breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO chataigne 
breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50552302 Canned or jarred non GMO seedless breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO seedless 
breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552303 Canned or jarred non GMO white heart breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO white heart 
breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552304 Canned or jarred non GMO yellow heart breadfruit The variety of non GMO breadfruit known as non GMO yellow heart 
breadfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50552400 Canned or jarred non GMO cherimoyas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cherimoyas that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50552401 Canned or jarred non GMO bays cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO bays 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552402 Canned or jarred non GMO bronceada cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO bronceada 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552403 Canned or jarred non GMO burtons cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO burtons 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552404 Canned or jarred non GMO burtons favorite cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO burtons 
favorite cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552405 Canned or jarred non GMO jete cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO jete 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552406 Canned or jarred non GMO reretai cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO reretai 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552407 Canned or jarred non GMO smoothey cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO smoothey are 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552408 Canned or jarred non GMO spain cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO spain 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552409 Canned or jarred non GMO white cherimoya The variety of non GMO cherimoya known as non GMO white 
cherimoya that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50552500 Canned or jarred non GMO cherries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) of the rose family 
that bear pale yellow to deep red or blackish smooth-skinned drupes enclosing a smooth 
seed and that include some cultivated for their fruits or ornamental flowers that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50552501 Canned or jarred non GMO amarelle cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO amarelle 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552502 Canned or jarred non GMO brooks cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO brooks cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552503 Canned or jarred non GMO bigarreu cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bigarreu 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552504 Canned or jarred non GMO bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bing cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552505 Canned or jarred non GMO black republic cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black republic 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552506 Canned or jarred non GMO black schmidt cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black schmidt 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50552507 Canned or jarred non GMO black tartarian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black tartarian 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552508 Canned or jarred non GMO fiesta bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO fiesta bing 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552509 Canned or jarred non GMO garnet cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO garnet cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552510 Canned or jarred non GMO king cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO king cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552511 Canned or jarred non GMO chapman cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO chapman 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552512 Canned or jarred non GMO lapin cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lapin cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552513 Canned or jarred non GMO larian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO larian cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552514 Canned or jarred non GMO dark guines cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO dark guines. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552515 Canned or jarred non GMO montmorency cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO montmorency 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50552516 Canned or jarred non GMO duke cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO duke cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552517 Canned or jarred non GMO early rivers cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO early rivers 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552518 Canned or jarred non GMO ruby bing cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ruby bing 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552519 Canned or jarred non GMO santina cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO santina cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552520 Canned or jarred non GMO geans/guines cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO geans/guines 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552521 Canned or jarred non GMO sonata cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sonata cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552522 Canned or jarred non GMO lambert cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lambert cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552523 Canned or jarred non GMO stella cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO stella cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552524 Canned or jarred non GMO sweetheart cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sweetheart 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552525 Canned or jarred non GMO tartarian cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO tartarian 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552526 Canned or jarred non GMO maraschino cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO maraschino 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552527 Canned or jarred non GMO van cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO van cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552528 Canned or jarred non GMO morello cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO morello cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552529 Canned or jarred non GMO royal ann cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal ann 
cherries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552530 Canned or jarred non GMO ranier cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ranier cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552531 Canned or jarred non GMO royal cherries The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal cherries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50552600 Canned or jarred non GMO citrons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO citrons that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50552601 Canned or jarred non GMO buddha's hand citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO buddha's hand 
citrons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552602 Canned or jarred non GMO fingered citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fingered citrons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552603 Canned or jarred non GMO fo shoukan citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fo shoukan 
citrons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50552604 Canned or jarred non GMO bushakan citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO bushakan citrons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552605 Canned or jarred non GMO diamante citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO diamante citrons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552606 Canned or jarred non GMO etrog citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO etrog citrons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552607 Canned or jarred non GMO ponderosa citrons The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO ponderosa 
citrons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50552700 Canned or jarred non GMO cranberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of red acid berry produced by some plants (as vaccinium oxycoccos and v. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50552701 Canned or jarred non GMO ben lear cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO ben lear 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552702 Canned or jarred non GMO early black cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO early black 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552703 Canned or jarred non GMO grycleski cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO grycleski 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552704 Canned or jarred non GMO howe cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO howe 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552705 Canned or jarred non GMO lingonberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO lingonberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552706 Canned or jarred non GMO mcfarlin cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO mcfarlin 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552707 Canned or jarred non GMO mountain cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO 
mountaincranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552708 Canned or jarred non GMO pilgrim cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO pilgrim 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552709 Canned or jarred non GMO searless cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO searless 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552710 Canned or jarred non GMO stevens cranberries The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO stevens 
cranberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50552800 Canned or jarred non GMO currants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO currants that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50552801 Canned or jarred non GMO hudson bay currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO hudson bay 
currants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552802 Canned or jarred non GMO waxy currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO waxy currants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552803 Canned or jarred non GMO desert currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO desert currants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552804 Canned or jarred non GMO black currants The variety of dark purple or black berries, 5-6 mm across, bristly, with 
stalked glands that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50552805 Canned or jarred non GMO red currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO red currants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552806 Canned or jarred non GMO white currants The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO white currants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50552900 Canned or jarred non GMO dates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of oblong edible fruit of a palm (phoenix dactylifera) that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50552901 Canned or jarred non GMO asharasi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO asharasi dates 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552902 Canned or jarred non GMO barhi or barhee dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO barhi or barhee 
dates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552903 Canned or jarred non GMO deglet noor dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO deglet noor dates 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552904 Canned or jarred non GMO fardh dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO fardh dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552905 Canned or jarred non GMO gundila dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO gundila dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552906 Canned or jarred non GMO halawi/halawy dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO halawi/halawy 
dates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552907 Canned or jarred non GMO hilali dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO hilali dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552908 Canned or jarred non GMO khadrawi/khadrawy dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO 
khadrawi/khadrawy dates that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50552909 Canned or jarred non GMO khalas dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khalas dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552910 Canned or jarred non GMO khustawi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khustawi dates 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552911 Canned or jarred non GMO khidri dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khidri dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552912 Canned or jarred non GMO medjool/medjul dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO medjool/medjul 
dates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50552913 Canned or jarred non GMO mactoum dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO mactoum dates 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50552914 Canned or jarred non GMO neghal dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO neghal dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552915 Canned or jarred non GMO yatimeh dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO yatimeh dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50552916 Canned or jarred non GMO zahidi dates The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO zahidi dates that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50553000 Canned or jarred non GMO dragonfruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO dragonfruit that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50553001 Canned or jarred non GMO pink dragonfruit The variety of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO pink 
dragonfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553002 Canned or jarred non GMO yellow dragonfruit The variety of non GMO dragonfruit known as non GMO yellow 
dragonfruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50553100 Canned or jarred non GMO figs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO figs that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50553101 Canned or jarred non GMO bardajic figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO bardajic figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50553102 Canned or jarred non GMO brown turkey figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO brown turkey figs 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553103 Canned or jarred non GMO calimyrna figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO calimyrna figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553104 Canned or jarred non GMO conadria figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO conadria figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553105 Canned or jarred non GMO dottado figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO dottado figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50553106 Canned or jarred non GMO kadota figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO kadota figs that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553107 Canned or jarred non GMO mediterranean figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mediterranean figs 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553108 Canned or jarred non GMO mission figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mission figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553109 Canned or jarred non GMO smyrna figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO smyrna figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50553110 Canned or jarred non GMO verdona figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO verdona figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553111 Canned or jarred non GMO white king figs The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO white king figs that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50553200 Canned or jarred non GMO gooseberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO gooseberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50553201 Canned or jarred non GMO early sulphur gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO early 
sulphur gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553202 Canned or jarred non GMO goldendrop gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO goldendrop 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553203 Canned or jarred non GMO langley gage gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO langley 
gage gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553204 Canned or jarred non GMO leveller gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO leveller 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553205 Canned or jarred non GMO london gooseberries The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO london 
gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553206 Canned or jarred non GMO worcestershire 
gooseberries

The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO 
worcestershire gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553207 Canned or jarred non GMO american worcesterberry 
gooseberries

The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO american 
worcesterberry gooseberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50553300 Canned or jarred non GMO grapefruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of large citrus fruit with a bitter yellow rind and inner skin and a highly flavored 
somewhat acid juicy pulp produced by a small roundheaded tree (citrus paradisi) that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50553301 Canned or jarred non GMO burgundy grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO burgundy 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553302 Canned or jarred non GMO duncan grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO duncan 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553303 Canned or jarred non GMO foster grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO foster 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553304 Canned or jarred non GMO marsh grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO marsh 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553305 Canned or jarred non GMO new zealand grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO new zealand 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553306 Canned or jarred non GMO rio red grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO rio red 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553307 Canned or jarred non GMO ruby red grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO ruby red 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553308 Canned or jarred non GMO star ruby grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO star ruby 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553309 Canned or jarred non GMO triumph grapefruit The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO triumph 
grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50553400 Canned or jarred non GMO table grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO table grapes that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50553401 Canned or jarred non GMO alicante grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alicante 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553402 Canned or jarred non GMO almeria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO almeria 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553403 Canned or jarred non GMO alphonse lavalle grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alphonse 
lavalle grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553404 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn king grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
king grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553405 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
royal grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553406 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553407 Canned or jarred non GMO baresana grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO baresana 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553408 Canned or jarred non GMO barlinka grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO barlinka 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553409 Canned or jarred non GMO beauty seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO beauty 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553410 Canned or jarred non GMO black beauty seedless 
grapes

The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
beauty seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553411 Canned or jarred non GMO black emerald grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
emerald grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553412 Canned or jarred non GMO black giant grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black giant 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553413 Canned or jarred non GMO black globe grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black globe 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553414 Canned or jarred non GMO black monukka grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
monukka grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553415 Canned or jarred non GMO black pearl grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black pearl 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553416 Canned or jarred non GMO black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553417 Canned or jarred non GMO bonheur grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO bonheur 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553418 Canned or jarred non GMO calmeria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO calmeria 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553419 Canned or jarred non GMO cardinal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO cardinal 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553420 Canned or jarred non GMO catawba grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO catawba 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553421 Canned or jarred non GMO chasselas/golden 
chasselas grapes

The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
chasselas/golden chasselas grapes that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553422 Canned or jarred non GMO christmas rose grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO christmas 
rose grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553423 Canned or jarred non GMO concord grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553424 Canned or jarred non GMO concord seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553425 Canned or jarred non GMO crimson seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO crimson 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553426 Canned or jarred non GMO dauphine grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO dauphine 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553427 Canned or jarred non GMO delaware grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO delaware 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553428 Canned or jarred non GMO early muscat grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early 
muscat grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553429 Canned or jarred non GMO early sweet grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early sweet 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553430 Canned or jarred non GMO emerald seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emerald 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553431 Canned or jarred non GMO emperatriz grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperatriz 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553432 Canned or jarred non GMO emperor grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperor 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553433 Canned or jarred non GMO empress grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO empress 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553434 Canned or jarred non GMO exotic grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO exotic 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553435 Canned or jarred non GMO fantasy grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553436 Canned or jarred non GMO fantasy seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553437 Canned or jarred non GMO flame grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553438 Canned or jarred non GMO flame seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553439 Canned or jarred non GMO flame tokay grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame tokay 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553440 Canned or jarred non GMO flaming red grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flaming red 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553441 Canned or jarred non GMO galaxy seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO galaxy 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553442 Canned or jarred non GMO gamay grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gamay 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553443 Canned or jarred non GMO gold grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gold grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50553444 Canned or jarred non GMO hanepoot or honeypot 
grapes

The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553445 Canned or jarred non GMO italia grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO italia grapes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553446 Canned or jarred non GMO jade seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jade 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553447 Canned or jarred non GMO jubilee grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jubilee 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553448 Canned or jarred non GMO king ruby grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO king ruby 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553449 Canned or jarred non GMO kyoho grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO kyoho 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553450 Canned or jarred non GMO la rochelle grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO la rochelle 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553451 Canned or jarred non GMO lady finger grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO lady finger 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553452 Canned or jarred non GMO late seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO late 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553453 Canned or jarred non GMO majestic seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO majestic 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553454 Canned or jarred non GMO malaga grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO malaga 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553455 Canned or jarred non GMO marroo seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO marroo 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553456 Canned or jarred non GMO muscadine grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscadine 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553457 Canned or jarred non GMO muscat flame grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
flame grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553458 Canned or jarred non GMO muscat grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553459 Canned or jarred non GMO muscat seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553460 Canned or jarred non GMO napoleon grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO napoleon 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553461 Canned or jarred non GMO negria grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO negria 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553462 Canned or jarred non GMO new cross grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO new cross 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553463 Canned or jarred non GMO niabell grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niabell 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553464 Canned or jarred non GMO niagara grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niagara 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553465 Canned or jarred non GMO olivette grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO olivette 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553466 Canned or jarred non GMO perlette grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlette 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553467 Canned or jarred non GMO perlon grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlon 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553468 Canned or jarred non GMO prima black seedless 
grapes

The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO prima black 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553469 Canned or jarred non GMO princess grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO princess 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553470 Canned or jarred non GMO queen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO queen 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553471 Canned or jarred non GMO red blush grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red blush 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553472 Canned or jarred non GMO red globe grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red globe 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553473 Canned or jarred non GMO red malaga grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red malaga 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553474 Canned or jarred non GMO red seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553475 Canned or jarred non GMO regina grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO regina 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553476 Canned or jarred non GMO ribier grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ribier 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553477 Canned or jarred non GMO rosita grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rosita 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553478 Canned or jarred non GMO rouge grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rouge 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553479 Canned or jarred non GMO royal black seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO royal black 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553480 Canned or jarred non GMO ruby red seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby red 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553481 Canned or jarred non GMO ruby seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553482 Canned or jarred non GMO scarlet royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO scarlet royal 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553483 Canned or jarred non GMO scuppernong grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
scuppernong grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553484 Canned or jarred non GMO sugarose grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugarose 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553485 Canned or jarred non GMO sugarthirteen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugarthirteen grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553486 Canned or jarred non GMO sugraone grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugraone 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553487 Canned or jarred non GMO sugrasixteen grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugrasixteen grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553488 Canned or jarred non GMO sultana sun red grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sultana sun 
red grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553489 Canned or jarred non GMO summer royal grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO summer 
royal grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553490 Canned or jarred non GMO sunset grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sunset 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553491 Canned or jarred non GMO superior seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO superior 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553492 Canned or jarred non GMO thompson seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO thompson 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553493 Canned or jarred non GMO tokay/pinot gris grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO tokay/pinot 
gris grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553494 Canned or jarred non GMO waltman cross grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO waltman 
cross grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553495 Canned or jarred non GMO white seedless grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO white 
seedless grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553496 Canned or jarred non GMO zante current grapes The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO zante 
current grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50553500 Canned or jarred non GMO raisin grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO raisin grapes that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50553501 Canned or jarred non GMO black corinth grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO black 
corinth grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553502 Canned or jarred non GMO canner grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO canner 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553503 Canned or jarred non GMO dovine grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO dovine 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553504 Canned or jarred non GMO fiesta grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO fiesta 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553505 Canned or jarred non GMO selma pete grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO selma pete 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553506 Canned or jarred non GMO sultana grapes The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO sultana 
grapes that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50553600 Canned or jarred non GMO wine grapes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grape known as non GMO wine grapes that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50553601 Canned or jarred non GMO alicante bouschet grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO alicante 
bouschet grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553602 Canned or jarred non GMO barbera grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO barbera 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553603 Canned or jarred non GMO burger grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO burger 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553604 Canned or jarred non GMO cabernet franc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
franc grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553605 Canned or jarred non GMO cabernet sauvignon grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
sauvignon grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553606 Canned or jarred non GMO carignane grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carignane 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553607 Canned or jarred non GMO carnelian grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carnelian 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553608 Canned or jarred non GMO catarratto grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO catarratto 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553609 Canned or jarred non GMO centurian grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO centurian 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553610 Canned or jarred non GMO charbono grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO charbono 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553611 Canned or jarred non GMO chardonnay grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chardonnay 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553612 Canned or jarred non GMO chenin blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chenin 
blanc grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553613 Canned or jarred non GMO cinsaut grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cinsaut 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553614 Canned or jarred non GMO dolcetto grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO dolcetto 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553615 Canned or jarred non GMO emerald riesling grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO emerald 
riesling grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553616 Canned or jarred non GMO french colombard grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO french 
colombard grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553617 Canned or jarred non GMO gamay napa grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
(napa) grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553618 Canned or jarred non GMO gamay beaujolais grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
beaujolais grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553619 Canned or jarred non GMO gewurztraminer grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
gewurztraminer grapes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553620 Canned or jarred non GMO grenache grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553621 Canned or jarred non GMO grenache blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
blanc grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553622 Canned or jarred non GMO lagrein grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lagrein 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553623 Canned or jarred non GMO lambrusco grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lambrusco 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553624 Canned or jarred non GMO malbec grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malbec 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553625 Canned or jarred non GMO malvasia bianca grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malvasia 
bianca grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553626 Canned or jarred non GMO marsanne grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO marsanne 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553627 Canned or jarred non GMO mataro grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mataro 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553628 Canned or jarred non GMO merlot grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO merlot 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553629 Canned or jarred non GMO meunier grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO meunier 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553630 Canned or jarred non GMO mission grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mission 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553631 Canned or jarred non GMO montepulciano grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
montepulciano grapes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553632 Canned or jarred non GMO muscat blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
blanc grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553633 Canned or jarred non GMO muscat hamburg grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
hamburg grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553634 Canned or jarred non GMO muscat of alexandria 
grapes

The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat of 
alexandria grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553635 Canned or jarred non GMO muscat orange grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
orange grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553636 Canned or jarred non GMO nebbiolo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO nebbiolo 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553637 Canned or jarred non GMO palomino grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO palomino 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553638 Canned or jarred non GMO petit verdot grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petit verdot 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553639 Canned or jarred non GMO petite sirah grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petite sirah 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553640 Canned or jarred non GMO pinot blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot blanc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553641 Canned or jarred non GMO pinot gris grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot gris 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553642 Canned or jarred non GMO pinot noir grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot noir 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553643 Canned or jarred non GMO primitivo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO primitivo 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553644 Canned or jarred non GMO roussanne grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO roussanne 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553645 Canned or jarred non GMO royalty grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO royalty 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553646 Canned or jarred non GMO rubired grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO rubired 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553647 Canned or jarred non GMO ruby cabernet grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO ruby 
cabernet grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553648 Canned or jarred non GMO salvador grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO salvador 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553649 Canned or jarred non GMO sangiovese grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sangiovese 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553650 Canned or jarred non GMO sauvignon blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
blanc grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553651 Canned or jarred non GMO sauvignon musque grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
musque grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553652 Canned or jarred non GMO semillon grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO semillon 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553653 Canned or jarred non GMO souzao grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO souzao 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553654 Canned or jarred non GMO st emilion grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO st emilion 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553655 Canned or jarred non GMO symphony grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO symphony 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553656 Canned or jarred non GMO syrah grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO syrah 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553657 Canned or jarred non GMO tannat grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tannat 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553658 Canned or jarred non GMO tempranillo grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tempranillo 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553659 Canned or jarred non GMO teroldego grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO teroldego 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553660 Canned or jarred non GMO tocai friulano grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tocai 
friulano grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553661 Canned or jarred non GMO touriga nacional grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO touriga 
nacional grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553662 Canned or jarred non GMO triplett blanc grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO triplett blanc 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50553663 Canned or jarred non GMO viognier grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO viognier 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553664 Canned or jarred non GMO white riesling grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO white 
riesling grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553665 Canned or jarred non GMO zinfandel grapes The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO zinfandel 
grapes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50553700 Canned or jarred non GMO guavas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO guavas that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50553701 Canned or jarred non GMO beaumont guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO beaumont 
guavas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553702 Canned or jarred non GMO carrley guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO carrley guavas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553703 Canned or jarred non GMO lucida guavas The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO lucida guavas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553704 Canned or jarred non GMO pineapple guava The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO pineapple guava 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50553800 Canned or jarred non GMO huckleberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO huckleberries that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50553801 Canned or jarred non GMO black winter huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO black 
winter huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553802 Canned or jarred non GMO cascade huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO cascade 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553803 Canned or jarred non GMO dwarf huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO dwarf 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50553804 Canned or jarred non GMO mountain huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO mountain 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50553805 Canned or jarred non GMO red huckleberries The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO red 
huckleberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50553900 Canned or jarred non GMO kiwi fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of egg-shaped kiwi fruit has a furry brownish green skin and firm, translucent 
green flesh with edible purple-black seeds at the centre. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50553901 Canned or jarred non GMO ananasnaja kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO ananasnaja kiwi 
fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553902 Canned or jarred non GMO arctic beauty kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO arctic beauty 
kiwi fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50553903 Canned or jarred non GMO blake kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO blake kiwi fruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553904 Canned or jarred non GMO hayward kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO hayward kiwi 
fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553905 Canned or jarred non GMO issai kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO issai kiwi fruit 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50553906 Canned or jarred non GMO siberian kiwi fruit The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO siberian kiwi 
fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50554000 Canned or jarred non GMO kumquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of several small yellow to orange citrus fruits with sweet spongy 
rind and somewhat acid pulp that are used chiefly for preserves produced by a tree or 
shrub (genus fortunella) of the rue family that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50554001 Canned or jarred non GMO hong kong kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO hong kong 
kumquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554002 Canned or jarred non GMO limequat kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO limequat 
kumquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554003 Canned or jarred non GMO long fruit kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO long fruit 
kumquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554004 Canned or jarred non GMO malayan kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO malayan 
kumquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554005 Canned or jarred non GMO meiwa kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO meiwa 
kumquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554006 Canned or jarred non GMO nagami kumquats The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO nagami 
kumquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50554100 Canned or jarred non GMO lemons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of acid fruit that is botanically a many-seeded pale yellow oblong berry and is 
produced by a small thorny tree (citrus limon) that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50554101 Canned or jarred non GMO baboon lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO baboon lemons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554102 Canned or jarred non GMO bearss sicilian lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO bearss sicilian 
lemons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554103 Canned or jarred non GMO cameron highlands lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO cameron 
highlands lemons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554104 Canned or jarred non GMO escondido lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO escondido 
lemons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554105 Canned or jarred non GMO eureka lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO eureka lemons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554106 Canned or jarred non GMO lisbon lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO lisbon lemons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554107 Canned or jarred non GMO meyer lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO meyer lemons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554108 Canned or jarred non GMO volkamer lemons The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO volkamer lemons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50554200 Canned or jarred non GMO limes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO lime that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50554201 Canned or jarred non GMO indian sweet limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO indian sweet limes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554202 Canned or jarred non GMO key limes The variety of lime grown especially in the florida keys and adjacent 
area. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554203 Canned or jarred non GMO mandarin limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO mandarin limes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554204 Canned or jarred non GMO philippine limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO philippine limes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554205 Canned or jarred non GMO tahitian limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO tahitian limes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554206 Canned or jarred non GMO bearss limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO bearss limes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554207 Canned or jarred non GMO persian limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO persian limes that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554208 Canned or jarred non GMO seedless limes The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO seedless limes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50554300 Canned or jarred non GMO loquats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO loquats that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50554301 Canned or jarred non GMO advance loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO advance loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554302 Canned or jarred non GMO benlehr loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO benlehr loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554303 Canned or jarred non GMO big jim loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO big jim loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554304 Canned or jarred non GMO champagne loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO champagne 
loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554305 Canned or jarred non GMO early red loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO early red loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554306 Canned or jarred non GMO gold nugget loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO gold nugget 
loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554307 Canned or jarred non GMO herd's mammoth loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO herd's mammoth 
loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554308 Canned or jarred non GMO mogi loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO mogi loquats that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554309 Canned or jarred non GMO mrs cooksey loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO mrs cooksey 
loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554310 Canned or jarred non GMO strawberry loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO strawberry 
loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554311 Canned or jarred non GMO tanaka loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO tanaka loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554312 Canned or jarred non GMO victory vista white loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO victory vista 
white loquats that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554313 Canned or jarred non GMO wolfe loquats The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO wolfe loquats 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50554400 Canned or jarred non GMO mandarin oranges or tangerines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mandarin oranges or tangerines that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50554401 Canned or jarred non GMO clauselinas oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO clauselinas oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554402 Canned or jarred non GMO clementine tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin orange that is grown around the 
mediterranean and in south africa with a a deep reddish orange color 
and few seeds that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554403 Canned or jarred non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554404 Canned or jarred non GMO dancy tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO dancy tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554405 Canned or jarred non GMO ellensdale oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ellensdale oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554406 Canned or jarred non GMO fairchild oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fairchild oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554407 Canned or jarred non GMO fallglo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fallglo oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554408 Canned or jarred non GMO fortune oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fortune oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554409 Canned or jarred non GMO fremont mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554410 Canned or jarred non GMO fremont oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554411 Canned or jarred non GMO golden nugget oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO golden nugget oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554412 Canned or jarred non GMO honey mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554413 Canned or jarred non GMO honey oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554414 Canned or jarred non GMO honey tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554415 Canned or jarred non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554416 Canned or jarred non GMO king mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO king mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554417 Canned or jarred non GMO kinnow oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO kinnow oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554418 Canned or jarred non GMO lee mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO lee mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554419 Canned or jarred non GMO makokkee oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO makokkee oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554420 Canned or jarred non GMO malvasios oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO malvasios oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554421 Canned or jarred non GMO mediterranean mandarin 
oranges

The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO mediterranean mandarin oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554422 Canned or jarred non GMO minneola tangelo oranges The variety of tangelo is 1/2 tangerine and 1/2 grapefruit. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554423 Canned or jarred non GMO monica oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO monica oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554424 Canned or jarred non GMO murcott honey oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott honey oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554425 Canned or jarred non GMO murcott tangors The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott tangors that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554426 Canned or jarred non GMO natsudaidai mandarin 
oranges

The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsudaidai mandarin oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554427 Canned or jarred non GMO natsumikan mandarin 
oranges

The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsumikan mandarin oranges that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554428 Canned or jarred non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554429 Canned or jarred non GMO orlando tangelo oranges The variety of early maturing tangelo noted for its juicy, mild, sweet 
flavor. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554430 Canned or jarred non GMO ortanique tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ortanique tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554431 Canned or jarred non GMO page mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO page mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554432 Canned or jarred non GMO pixie oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO pixie oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554433 Canned or jarred non GMO ponkan bantangas 
mandarin oranges

The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554434 Canned or jarred non GMO reyna oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO reyna oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554435 Canned or jarred non GMO robinson oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO robinson oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554436 Canned or jarred non GMO saltenitas oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO saltenitas oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554437 Canned or jarred non GMO sampson tangelo oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sampson tangelo oranges that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554438 Canned or jarred non GMO satsuma mandarin oranges The variety of any of several cultivated mandarin trees that bear 
medium-sized largely seedless fruits with thin smooth skin that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554439 Canned or jarred non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554440 Canned or jarred non GMO tangelos The variety of fruit from a hybrid between a tangerine or mandarin 
orange and a grapefruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554441 Canned or jarred non GMO tangerina oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO tangerina oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554442 Canned or jarred non GMO temple oranges The variety of a fruit which is a cross between a mandarin and a sweet 
orange that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554443 Canned or jarred non GMO thornton oranges The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO thornton oranges that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554444 Canned or jarred non GMO wekiwa tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wekiwa tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554445 Canned or jarred non GMO wilkins tangerines The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wilkins tangerines that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554446 Canned or jarred non GMO willowleaf mediterranean 
tangerines

The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerines that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50554500 Canned or jarred non GMO mangoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of tropical fruit commonly with a firm yellowish red skin, hard central stone, and 
juicy aromatic pulp, produced by an evergreen tree (mangifera indica) of the cashew 
family that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50554501 Canned or jarred non GMO alphonso mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO alphonso 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554502 Canned or jarred non GMO ataulfo mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO ataulfo 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554503 Canned or jarred non GMO criollo mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO criollo 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554504 Canned or jarred non GMO edwards mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO edwards 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554505 Canned or jarred non GMO francine mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francine 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554506 Canned or jarred non GMO francis mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francis 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554507 Canned or jarred non GMO gandaria mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO gandaria 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554508 Canned or jarred non GMO haden mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO haden 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554509 Canned or jarred non GMO irwin mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO irwin mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554510 Canned or jarred non GMO keitt mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO keitt mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554511 Canned or jarred non GMO kent mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kent mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554512 Canned or jarred non GMO kesar mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kesar 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554513 Canned or jarred non GMO kuini mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kuini mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554514 Canned or jarred non GMO manila super mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila super 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554515 Canned or jarred non GMO manila mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554516 Canned or jarred non GMO mayaguez mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mayaguez 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554517 Canned or jarred non GMO mulgoba mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mulgoba 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554518 Canned or jarred non GMO oro mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO oro mangoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554519 Canned or jarred non GMO palmer mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO palmer 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554520 Canned or jarred non GMO parvin mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO parvin 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554521 Canned or jarred non GMO sandersha mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sandersha 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554522 Canned or jarred non GMO sensation mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sensation 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554523 Canned or jarred non GMO smith mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO smith 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554524 Canned or jarred non GMO tommy atkins mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO tommy atkins 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554525 Canned or jarred non GMO van dyke mangoes The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO van dyke 
mangoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50554600 Canned or jarred non GMO melons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO melons that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50554601 Canned or jarred non GMO allsweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO allsweet melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554602 Canned or jarred non GMO athena melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO athena melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554603 Canned or jarred non GMO black diamond melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO black diamond 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554604 Canned or jarred non GMO cal sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cal sweet 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554605 Canned or jarred non GMO carnical melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO carnical melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554606 Canned or jarred non GMO cantaloupe melons The variety of muskmelon (cucumis melo reticulatus) having a rind 
with netted tracery and reddish orange flesh that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554607 Canned or jarred non GMO casaba melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO casaba melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554608 Canned or jarred non GMO cavaillon melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cavaillon melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554609 Canned or jarred non GMO charentais melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO charentais 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554610 Canned or jarred non GMO charleston gray watermelon The variety of a widely grown african vine (citrullus lanatus syn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554611 Canned or jarred non GMO crenshaw melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crenshaw 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554612 Canned or jarred non GMO crimson sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crimson sweet 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554613 Canned or jarred non GMO dixie lee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO dixie lee melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554614 Canned or jarred non GMO eclipse melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO eclipse melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554615 Canned or jarred non GMO ein d'or melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ein d'or melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554616 Canned or jarred non GMO fiesta melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO fiesta melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554617 Canned or jarred non GMO galia melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO galia melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554618 Canned or jarred non GMO gaya melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO gaya melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554619 Canned or jarred non GMO hami melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO hami melons that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554620 Canned or jarred non GMO honeydew melons The variety of any non GMO muskmelon vines having fruit with a 
smooth white rind and white or greenish flesh that does not have a 
musky smell that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554621 Canned or jarred non GMO icebox melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO icebox melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554622 Canned or jarred non GMO ida pride melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ida pride melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554623 Canned or jarred non GMO juan canary melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO juan canary 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554624 Canned or jarred non GMO jubilee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilee melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554625 Canned or jarred non GMO jubilation melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilation melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554626 Canned or jarred non GMO kakhi/kakri melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kakhi/kakri 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554627 Canned or jarred non GMO kiwano melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kiwano melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554628 Canned or jarred non GMO korean melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO korean melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554629 Canned or jarred non GMO long gray melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO long gray melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554630 Canned or jarred non GMO mayan melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mayan melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554631 Canned or jarred non GMO micky lee melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO micky lee 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554632 Canned or jarred non GMO mirage melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mirage melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554633 Canned or jarred non GMO moon and stars watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO moon and stars 
watermelon that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554634 Canned or jarred non GMO ogen melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ogen melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554635 Canned or jarred non GMO patriot melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO patriot melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554636 Canned or jarred non GMO peacock melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO peacock melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554637 Canned or jarred non GMO pepino melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pepino melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554638 Canned or jarred non GMO persian melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO persian melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554639 Canned or jarred non GMO picnic melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO picnic melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554640 Canned or jarred non GMO piel de sapo melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO piel de sapo 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554641 Canned or jarred non GMO pineapple melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pineapple 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554642 Canned or jarred non GMO quetzali melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO quetzali melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554643 Canned or jarred non GMO red goblin melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO red goblin 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554644 Canned or jarred non GMO regency melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO regency melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554645 Canned or jarred non GMO royal majestic melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal majestic 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554646 Canned or jarred non GMO royal star melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal star melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554647 Canned or jarred non GMO royal sweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal sweet 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554648 Canned or jarred non GMO santa claus melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO santa claus 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554649 Canned or jarred non GMO sharlyn melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sharlyn melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554650 Canned or jarred non GMO spanish melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO spanish melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554651 Canned or jarred non GMO sprite melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sprite melons 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50554652 Canned or jarred non GMO starbright melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO starbright 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554653 Canned or jarred non GMO stars n stripes melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO stars n stripes 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554654 Canned or jarred non GMO sugar baby melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554655 Canned or jarred non GMO sugar baby watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
watermelon that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554656 Canned or jarred non GMO sunsweet melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sunsweet 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554657 Canned or jarred non GMO sweet heart seedless 
watermelon

The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sweet heart 
seedless watermelon that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554658 Canned or jarred non GMO temptation melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO temptation 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554659 Canned or jarred non GMO tiger baby melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tiger baby 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50554660 Canned or jarred non GMO tuscan type melons The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tuscan type 
melons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50554661 Canned or jarred non GMO yellow baby watermelon The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO yellow baby 
watermelon that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50554700 Canned or jarred non GMO mulberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of a genus (morus of the family moraceae, the mulberry family) 
of trees with an edible usually purple multiple fruit that is an aggregate of juicy one-seeded 
drupes that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50554701 Canned or jarred non GMO black mulberries The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO black 
mulberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554702 Canned or jarred non GMO white mulberries The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO white 
mulberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50554800 Canned or jarred non GMO bayberries and myrtles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bayberry that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50554801 Canned or jarred non GMO bog myrtle The variety of non GMO bayberry known as non GMO bog myrtle that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50554802 Canned or jarred non GMO bayberries The variety of non GMO bayberry known as non GMO bayberries that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50554900 Canned or jarred non GMO nectarines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of peach with a smooth-skinned fruit that is a frequent somatic mutation of the 
normal peach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50554901 Canned or jarred non GMO april glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO april glo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554902 Canned or jarred non GMO arctic mist nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic mist 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554903 Canned or jarred non GMO arctic snow nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic snow 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554904 Canned or jarred non GMO arctic star nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic star 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554905 Canned or jarred non GMO arctic sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic sweet 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554906 Canned or jarred non GMO arctic glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic glo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554907 Canned or jarred non GMO august fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august fire 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554908 Canned or jarred non GMO august pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554909 Canned or jarred non GMO august red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august red 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554910 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn star nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO autumn star 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554911 Canned or jarred non GMO big john nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO big john 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554912 Canned or jarred non GMO bright pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO bright pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554913 Canned or jarred non GMO diamond bright nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond 
bright nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554914 Canned or jarred non GMO diamond ray nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond ray 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554915 Canned or jarred non GMO earliglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO earliglo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554916 Canned or jarred non GMO early diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO early diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554917 Canned or jarred non GMO fairlane nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fairlane 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554918 Canned or jarred non GMO fantasia nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fantasia 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554919 Canned or jarred non GMO fire pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554920 Canned or jarred non GMO fire sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire sweet 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554921 Canned or jarred non GMO flamekist nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flamekist 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554922 Canned or jarred non GMO flat type nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flat type 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554923 Canned or jarred non GMO garden delight nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO garden 
delight nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554924 Canned or jarred non GMO goldmine nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO goldmine 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554925 Canned or jarred non GMO grand pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO grand pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554926 Canned or jarred non GMO hardired nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO hardired 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554927 Canned or jarred non GMO honey blaze nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO honey blaze 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554928 Canned or jarred non GMO july red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO july red 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554929 Canned or jarred non GMO kay pearl nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay pearl 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554930 Canned or jarred non GMO kay sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay sweet 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554931 Canned or jarred non GMO may diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO may diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554932 Canned or jarred non GMO mayfire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayfire 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554933 Canned or jarred non GMO mayglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayglo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554934 Canned or jarred non GMO mericrest nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mericrest 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554935 Canned or jarred non GMO red diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554936 Canned or jarred non GMO red gold nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red gold 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554937 Canned or jarred non GMO red jim nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red jim 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554938 Canned or jarred non GMO red roy nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red roy 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554939 Canned or jarred non GMO rio red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rio red 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554940 Canned or jarred non GMO rose diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rose diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554941 Canned or jarred non GMO royal glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO royal glo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554942 Canned or jarred non GMO ruby diamond nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby diamond 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554943 Canned or jarred non GMO ruby sweet nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby sweet 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554944 Canned or jarred non GMO ruddy jewel nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruddy jewel 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554945 Canned or jarred non GMO september red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO september 
red nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554946 Canned or jarred non GMO snowqueen nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO snowqueen 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554947 Canned or jarred non GMO spring bright nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring bright 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554948 Canned or jarred non GMO spring red nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring red 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554949 Canned or jarred non GMO summer blush nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
blush nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554950 Canned or jarred non GMO summer brite nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer brite 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554951 Canned or jarred non GMO summer diamond 
nectarines

The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
diamond nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554952 Canned or jarred non GMO summer fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer fire 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554953 Canned or jarred non GMO summer grand nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
grand nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554954 Canned or jarred non GMO sunglo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO sunglo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554955 Canned or jarred non GMO zee fire nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee fire 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50554956 Canned or jarred non GMO zee glo nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee glo 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50554957 Canned or jarred non GMO zeegrand nectarines The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zeegrand 
nectarines that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50555000 Canned or jarred non GMO oranges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of small trees or shrubs in the genus citrus of the rue or citrus family and their 
fruits. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such 
methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50555001 Canned or jarred non GMO african sour oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO african sour 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555002 Canned or jarred non GMO ambersweet oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO ambersweet 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555003 Canned or jarred non GMO argentine sour oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO argentine sour 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555004 Canned or jarred non GMO bahianinha oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bahianinha 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555005 Canned or jarred non GMO bergamot oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bergamot 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555006 Canned or jarred non GMO berna oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO berna oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555007 Canned or jarred non GMO bigaradier apepu oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bigaradier 
apepu oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555008 Canned or jarred non GMO bittersweet daidai oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bittersweet 
daidai oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555009 Canned or jarred non GMO blonde oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blonde oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555010 Canned or jarred non GMO blood oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blood oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555011 Canned or jarred non GMO california navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO california navel 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555012 Canned or jarred non GMO cara cara oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO cara cara 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555013 Canned or jarred non GMO chinotto oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO chinotto 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555014 Canned or jarred non GMO dream navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO dream navel 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555015 Canned or jarred non GMO gou tou oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO gou tou oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555016 Canned or jarred non GMO hamlin oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO hamlin oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555017 Canned or jarred non GMO jaffa oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jaffa oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555018 Canned or jarred non GMO jincheng oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jincheng 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555019 Canned or jarred non GMO k-early oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO k-early oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555020 Canned or jarred non GMO kona oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO kona oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555021 Canned or jarred non GMO late navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late navel 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555022 Canned or jarred non GMO late valencia oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late valencia 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555023 Canned or jarred non GMO limequat oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO limequat 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555024 Canned or jarred non GMO marr oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO marr oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555025 Canned or jarred non GMO melogold oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO melogold 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555026 Canned or jarred non GMO moro oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555027 Canned or jarred non GMO moro tarocco oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro tarocco 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555028 Canned or jarred non GMO navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navel oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555029 Canned or jarred non GMO navelina oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navelina 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555030 Canned or jarred non GMO oro blanco oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO oro blanco 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555031 Canned or jarred non GMO osceola oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO osceola 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555032 Canned or jarred non GMO parson brown oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO parson brown 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555033 Canned or jarred non GMO pera oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pera oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555034 Canned or jarred non GMO pummulo oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pummulo 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555035 Canned or jarred non GMO rhode red oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO rhode red 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555036 Canned or jarred non GMO roble oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO roble oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555037 Canned or jarred non GMO salustianas oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO salustianas 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555038 Canned or jarred non GMO sanguine oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguine 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555039 Canned or jarred non GMO sanguinelli oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguinelli 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555040 Canned or jarred non GMO seville oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO seville oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555041 Canned or jarred non GMO shamouti jaffa oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO shamouti jaffa 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555042 Canned or jarred non GMO tunis oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO tunis oranges 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555043 Canned or jarred non GMO valencia oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO valencia 
oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555044 Canned or jarred non GMO washington navel oranges The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO washington 
navel oranges that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50555100 Canned or jarred non GMO papayas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of succulent yellow fruit of a large plant (carica papaya) of the family caricaceae 
that is considered a tree, though its palmlike trunk, up to 8 m (26 feet) tall, is not as woody 
as the designation generally implies. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50555101 Canned or jarred non GMO green cooking papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO green cooking 
papayas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555102 Canned or jarred non GMO maradol papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO maradol 
papayas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555103 Canned or jarred non GMO mexican yellow papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mexican yellow 
papayas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555104 Canned or jarred non GMO mountain papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mountain 
papayas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555105 Canned or jarred non GMO solo papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO solo papayas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555106 Canned or jarred non GMO tainung papayas The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO tainung 
papayas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50555200 Canned or jarred non GMO passion fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of nearly round or ovoid fruit, 1-1/2 to 3 inches wide, has a tough rind that is 
smooth and waxy and ranging in hue from dark purple with faint, fine white specks, to light 
yellow or pumpkin-color. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50555201 Canned or jarred non GMO banana passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO banana 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555202 Canned or jarred non GMO blue passion flower The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO blue 
passion flower that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555203 Canned or jarred non GMO crackerjack passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO crackerjack 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555204 Canned or jarred non GMO giant granadilla passion 
fruit

The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO giant 
granadilla passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555205 Canned or jarred non GMO golden granadilla passion 
fruit

The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO golden 
granadilla passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555206 Canned or jarred non GMO maypops passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO maypops 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555207 Canned or jarred non GMO red granadilla passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO red 
granadilla passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555208 Canned or jarred non GMO sweet granadilla passion 
fruit

The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO sweet 
granadilla passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555209 Canned or jarred non GMO water lemon passion fruit The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO water lemon 
passion fruit that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555210 Canned or jarred non GMO wing-stemmed passion 
flower

The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO wing-
stemmed passion flower that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50555300 Canned or jarred non GMO peaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit tree (prunus persica) of the family rosaceae (rose family) having 
decorative pink blossoms and a juicy, sweet drupe fruit that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50555301 Canned or jarred non GMO amber crest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO amber crest 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555302 Canned or jarred non GMO april snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO april snow 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555303 Canned or jarred non GMO august lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO august lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555304 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn flame peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn flame 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555305 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555306 Canned or jarred non GMO babcock peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO babcock 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555307 Canned or jarred non GMO brittney lane peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO brittney lane 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555308 Canned or jarred non GMO cary mac peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO cary mac 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555309 Canned or jarred non GMO classic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO classic peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555310 Canned or jarred non GMO country sweet peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO country sweet 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555311 Canned or jarred non GMO crest haven peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crest haven 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555312 Canned or jarred non GMO crimson lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crimson lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555313 Canned or jarred non GMO crown princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crown princess 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555314 Canned or jarred non GMO david sun peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO david sun 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555315 Canned or jarred non GMO diamond princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO diamond 
princess peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555316 Canned or jarred non GMO earlirich peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO earlirich 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555317 Canned or jarred non GMO early majestic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early majestic 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555318 Canned or jarred non GMO early treat peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early treat 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555319 Canned or jarred non GMO elegant lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO elegant lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555320 Canned or jarred non GMO empress peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO empress 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555321 Canned or jarred non GMO encore peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO encore peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555322 Canned or jarred non GMO fancy lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fancy lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555323 Canned or jarred non GMO fire prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fire prince 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555324 Canned or jarred non GMO flame crest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flame crest 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555325 Canned or jarred non GMO flat type peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flat type 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555326 Canned or jarred non GMO flavorcrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flavorcrest 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555327 Canned or jarred non GMO florida prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO florida prince 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555328 Canned or jarred non GMO full moon peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO full moon 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555329 Canned or jarred non GMO harvester peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO harvester 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555330 Canned or jarred non GMO ice princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ice princess 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555331 Canned or jarred non GMO ivory princess peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ivory princess 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555332 Canned or jarred non GMO jersey queen peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO jersey queen 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555333 Canned or jarred non GMO john henry peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO john henry 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555334 Canned or jarred non GMO june prince peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO june prince 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555335 Canned or jarred non GMO kaweah peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO kaweah 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555336 Canned or jarred non GMO klondike peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO klondike 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555337 Canned or jarred non GMO lindo peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO lindo peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555338 Canned or jarred non GMO loring peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO loring peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555339 Canned or jarred non GMO majestic peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO majestic 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555340 Canned or jarred non GMO o'henry peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO o'henry 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555341 Canned or jarred non GMO queencrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO queencrest 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555342 Canned or jarred non GMO red lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO red lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555343 Canned or jarred non GMO redglobe peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redglobe 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555344 Canned or jarred non GMO redhaven peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redhaven 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555345 Canned or jarred non GMO redtop peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redtop peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555346 Canned or jarred non GMO regina peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO regina peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555347 Canned or jarred non GMO rich lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555348 Canned or jarred non GMO rich may peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich may 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555349 Canned or jarred non GMO royal glory peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal glory 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555350 Canned or jarred non GMO royal lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555351 Canned or jarred non GMO september snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september 
snow peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555352 Canned or jarred non GMO september sun peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september sun 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555353 Canned or jarred non GMO sierra gem peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sierra gem 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555354 Canned or jarred non GMO snow angel peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow angel 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555355 Canned or jarred non GMO snow gem peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow gem 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555356 Canned or jarred non GMO snow king peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow king 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555357 Canned or jarred non GMO spring lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555358 Canned or jarred non GMO spring snow peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring snow 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555359 Canned or jarred non GMO springcrest peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO springcrest 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555360 Canned or jarred non GMO sugar giant peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar giant 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555361 Canned or jarred non GMO sugar lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555362 Canned or jarred non GMO sun bright peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sun bright 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555363 Canned or jarred non GMO sunhigh peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sunhigh 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555364 Canned or jarred non GMO super lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555365 Canned or jarred non GMO super rich peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super rich 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555366 Canned or jarred non GMO surecrop peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO surecrop 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555367 Canned or jarred non GMO sweet dream peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet dream 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555368 Canned or jarred non GMO sweet september peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet 
september peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555369 Canned or jarred non GMO vista peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO vista peaches 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555370 Canned or jarred non GMO white lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO white lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555371 Canned or jarred non GMO zee lady peaches The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO zee lady 
peaches that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50555400 Canned or jarred non GMO pears

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fleshy pome fruit that is borne by a tree (genus pyrus, especially p. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50555401 Canned or jarred non GMO abate fetel pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO abate fetel pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555402 Canned or jarred non GMO anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO anjou pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555403 Canned or jarred non GMO asian pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO asian pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555404 Canned or jarred non GMO bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bartlett pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555405 Canned or jarred non GMO best ever pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO best ever pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555406 Canned or jarred non GMO beth pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beth pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555407 Canned or jarred non GMO beurre pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beurré pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555408 Canned or jarred non GMO bosc pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bosc pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555409 Canned or jarred non GMO clapp favorite pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO clapp favorite 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555410 Canned or jarred non GMO comice pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO comice pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555411 Canned or jarred non GMO concorde pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO concorde pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555412 Canned or jarred non GMO conference pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO conference pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555413 Canned or jarred non GMO crimson red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO crimson red pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555414 Canned or jarred non GMO d'anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO d'anjou pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555415 Canned or jarred non GMO dr jules guyot pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO dr jules guyot 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555416 Canned or jarred non GMO early pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO early pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555417 Canned or jarred non GMO emperor brown pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO emperor brown 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555418 Canned or jarred non GMO forelle pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO forelle pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555419 Canned or jarred non GMO french butter pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO french butter pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555420 Canned or jarred non GMO glou morceau pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO glou morceau 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555421 Canned or jarred non GMO hosui pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO hosui pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555422 Canned or jarred non GMO italian butter pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO italian butter pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555423 Canned or jarred non GMO jargonelle pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO jargonelle pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555424 Canned or jarred non GMO juno pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO juno pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555425 Canned or jarred non GMO kaiserlouise bonne de 
jersey pears

The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kaiserlouise bonne 
de jersey pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555426 Canned or jarred non GMO keiffer pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO keiffer pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555427 Canned or jarred non GMO kings royal pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kings royal pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555428 Canned or jarred non GMO limonera pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO limonera pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555429 Canned or jarred non GMO merton pride pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO merton pride pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555430 Canned or jarred non GMO mountain bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO mountain bartlett 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555431 Canned or jarred non GMO olivier de serres pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO olivier de serres 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555432 Canned or jarred non GMO onward pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO onward pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555433 Canned or jarred non GMO packham's triumph pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO packham's triumph 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555434 Canned or jarred non GMO paraiso pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO paraiso pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555435 Canned or jarred non GMO passe crasanne pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO passe crasanne 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555436 Canned or jarred non GMO perry pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO perry pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555437 Canned or jarred non GMO red bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red bartlett pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555438 Canned or jarred non GMO red d'anjou pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red d'anjou pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555439 Canned or jarred non GMO rocha pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rocha pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555440 Canned or jarred non GMO rosey red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosey red pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555441 Canned or jarred non GMO rosy red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosy red pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555442 Canned or jarred non GMO royal majestic pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO royal majestic 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555443 Canned or jarred non GMO ruby red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO ruby red pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555444 Canned or jarred non GMO santa maria pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO santa maria pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555445 Canned or jarred non GMO seckel pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO seckel pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555446 Canned or jarred non GMO sensation pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sensation pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555447 Canned or jarred non GMO star crimson pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO star crimson pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555448 Canned or jarred non GMO stark crimson pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO stark crimson 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555449 Canned or jarred non GMO summer bartlett pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer bartlett 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555450 Canned or jarred non GMO summer gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer gold 
pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555451 Canned or jarred non GMO sun gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sun gold pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555452 Canned or jarred non GMO sunsprite pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sunsprite pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555453 Canned or jarred non GMO taylors gold pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors gold pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555454 Canned or jarred non GMO taylors red pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors red pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555455 Canned or jarred non GMO tientsin pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tientsin pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555456 Canned or jarred non GMO tosca pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tosca pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555457 Canned or jarred non GMO warden pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO warden pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555458 Canned or jarred non GMO williams bon chretien pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams bon 
chretien pears that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555459 Canned or jarred non GMO williams pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555460 Canned or jarred non GMO winter nelis pears The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO winter nelis pears 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50555500 Canned or jarred non GMO persimmons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO persimmons that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50555501 Canned or jarred non GMO american persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO american 
persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555502 Canned or jarred non GMO black sapote persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO black 
sapote persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555503 Canned or jarred non GMO chapote/black persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO 
chapote/black persimmon that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555504 Canned or jarred non GMO date plum persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO date plum 
persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555505 Canned or jarred non GMO fuyu persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO fuyu 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555506 Canned or jarred non GMO giant fuyu persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO giant fuyu 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555507 Canned or jarred non GMO hachiya persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO hachiya 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555508 Canned or jarred non GMO mabolo/butter fruit 
persimmon

The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO 
mabolo/butter fruit persimmon that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555509 Canned or jarred non GMO principe ito persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO principe ito 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555510 Canned or jarred non GMO royal brillante persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO royal 
brillante persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555511 Canned or jarred non GMO sharon fruit persimmon The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO sharon fruit 
persimmon that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555512 Canned or jarred non GMO triumph persimmons The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO triumph 
persimmons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50555600 Canned or jarred non GMO pineapples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of tropical monocotyledonous plant (ananas comosus of the family bromeliaceae, 
the pineapple family) that has rigid spiny-margined recurved leaves and a short stalk with 
a dense oblong head of small abortive flowers. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50555601 Canned or jarred non GMO cherimoya pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO cherimoya 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555602 Canned or jarred non GMO golden pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO golden 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555603 Canned or jarred non GMO hilo pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO hilo 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555604 Canned or jarred non GMO kona sugarloaf pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO kona 
sugarloaf pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555605 Canned or jarred non GMO natal queen pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO natal queen 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555606 Canned or jarred non GMO pernambuco pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO pernambuco 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555607 Canned or jarred non GMO red spanish pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO red spanish 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555608 Canned or jarred non GMO smooth cayenne pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO smooth 
cayenne pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555609 Canned or jarred non GMO sugarloaf pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO sugarloaf 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555610 Canned or jarred non GMO variegated pineapple The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO variegated 
pineapple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50555700 Canned or jarred non GMO plucots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plucots that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50555701 Canned or jarred non GMO black kat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO black kat plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555702 Canned or jarred non GMO blue gusto plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO blue gusto plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555703 Canned or jarred non GMO crimson heart plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO crimson heart 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555704 Canned or jarred non GMO dapple dandy plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple dandy 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555705 Canned or jarred non GMO dapple fire plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple fire plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555706 Canned or jarred non GMO early dapple plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO early dapple 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555707 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor fall plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor fall plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555708 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor gold plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor gold plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555709 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor grenade plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor grenade 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555710 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor heart plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor heart 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555711 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor jewel plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor jewel 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555712 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor king plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor king plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555713 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor queen plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor queen 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555714 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor supreme plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor supreme 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555715 Canned or jarred non GMO flavor treat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor treat plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555716 Canned or jarred non GMO flavorella plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorella plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555717 Canned or jarred non GMO flavorich plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorich plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555718 Canned or jarred non GMO flavorosa plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorosa plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555719 Canned or jarred non GMO geo pride plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO geo pride plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555720 Canned or jarred non GMO red kat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO red kat plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555721 Canned or jarred non GMO royal treat plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO royal treat plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555722 Canned or jarred non GMO sierra rose plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sierra rose plucot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555723 Canned or jarred non GMO sweet geisha plucot The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sweet geisha 
plucot that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50555800 Canned or jarred non GMO plums

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruit from any of numerous trees and shrubs (genus prunus) with globular to 
oval smooth-skinned fruits that are drupes with oblong seeds that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50555801 Canned or jarred non GMO amber jewel plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO amber jewel 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555802 Canned or jarred non GMO angeleno plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO angeleno plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555803 Canned or jarred non GMO aurora plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO aurora plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555804 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn beaut 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555805 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn giant plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn giant 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555806 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn pride plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn pride 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555807 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn rosa 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555808 Canned or jarred non GMO beach plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO beach plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555809 Canned or jarred non GMO betty anne plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO betty anne plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555810 Canned or jarred non GMO black beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black beaut plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555811 Canned or jarred non GMO black bullace plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black bullace 
plum that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555812 Canned or jarred non GMO black diamond plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black diamond 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555813 Canned or jarred non GMO black giant plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black giant plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555814 Canned or jarred non GMO black ice plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black ice plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555815 Canned or jarred non GMO black splendor plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black splendor 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555816 Canned or jarred non GMO blackamber plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO blackamber plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555817 Canned or jarred non GMO burgundy plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO burgundy plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555818 Canned or jarred non GMO carlsbad plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO carlsbad plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555819 Canned or jarred non GMO casselman plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO casselman plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555820 Canned or jarred non GMO catalina plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO catalina plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555821 Canned or jarred non GMO damson plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO damson plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555822 Canned or jarred non GMO dolly plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO dolly plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555823 Canned or jarred non GMO earliqueen plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO earliqueen plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555824 Canned or jarred non GMO early rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO early rosa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555825 Canned or jarred non GMO ebony may plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony may plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555826 Canned or jarred non GMO ebony plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555827 Canned or jarred non GMO elephant heart plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO elephant heart 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555828 Canned or jarred non GMO emerald beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO emerald beaut 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555829 Canned or jarred non GMO empress plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO empress plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555830 Canned or jarred non GMO freedom plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO freedom plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555831 Canned or jarred non GMO friar plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO friar plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555832 Canned or jarred non GMO gar red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO gar red plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555833 Canned or jarred non GMO governor's plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO governor's plum 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555834 Canned or jarred non GMO grand rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO grand rosa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555835 Canned or jarred non GMO green gage plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO green gage plum 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555836 Canned or jarred non GMO greengage plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO greengage plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555837 Canned or jarred non GMO hiromi plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555838 Canned or jarred non GMO hiromi red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi red plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555839 Canned or jarred non GMO holiday plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO holiday plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555840 Canned or jarred non GMO howard sun plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO howard sun plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555841 Canned or jarred non GMO interspecific type plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO interspecific type 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555842 Canned or jarred non GMO jamaican plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO jamaican plum 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555843 Canned or jarred non GMO joanna red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO joanna red plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555844 Canned or jarred non GMO kelsey plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO kelsey plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555845 Canned or jarred non GMO king james plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO king james plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555846 Canned or jarred non GMO laroda plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO laroda plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555847 Canned or jarred non GMO late rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO late rosa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555848 Canned or jarred non GMO linda rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO linda rosa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555849 Canned or jarred non GMO lone star red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO lone star red 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555850 Canned or jarred non GMO mariposa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mariposa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555851 Canned or jarred non GMO marked black plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked black 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555852 Canned or jarred non GMO marked red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked red plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555853 Canned or jarred non GMO mirabelle plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mirabelle plum 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555854 Canned or jarred non GMO october sun plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO october sun plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555855 Canned or jarred non GMO owen t plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO owen t plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555856 Canned or jarred non GMO perdrigon plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO perdrigon plum 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555857 Canned or jarred non GMO pink delight plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO pink delight plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555858 Canned or jarred non GMO president plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO president plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555859 Canned or jarred non GMO primetime plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO primetime plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555860 Canned or jarred non GMO purple majesty plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO purple majesty 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50555861 Canned or jarred non GMO queen rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO queen rosa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555862 Canned or jarred non GMO quetsch plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO quetsch plum that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555863 Canned or jarred non GMO red beaut plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red beaut plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555864 Canned or jarred non GMO red lane plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red lane plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555865 Canned or jarred non GMO red ram plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red ram plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555866 Canned or jarred non GMO red rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red rosa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555867 Canned or jarred non GMO rich red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rich red plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555868 Canned or jarred non GMO rosemary plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rosemary plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555869 Canned or jarred non GMO royal diamond plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal diamond 
plums that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50555870 Canned or jarred non GMO royal red plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal red plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555871 Canned or jarred non GMO royal zee plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal zee plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555872 Canned or jarred non GMO roysum plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO roysum plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555873 Canned or jarred non GMO santa rosa plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO santa rosa plums 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50555874 Canned or jarred non GMO saphire plums The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO saphire plums that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555875 Canned or jarred non GMO sloe plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO sloe plum that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555876 Canned or jarred non GMO st catherine plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO st catherine plum 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50555877 Canned or jarred non GMO white bullace plum The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO white bullace 
plum that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50555900 Canned or jarred non GMO pomegranates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of thick-skinned several-celled reddish berry that is about the size of an orange 
and has many seeds with pulpy crimson arils of tart flavor that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50555901 Canned or jarred non GMO foothill pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO foothill 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555902 Canned or jarred non GMO granada pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO granada 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555903 Canned or jarred non GMO jolly red pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO jolly red 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555904 Canned or jarred non GMO nana pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO nana 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555905 Canned or jarred non GMO pat's red pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO pat's red 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555906 Canned or jarred non GMO pinkhan pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO pinkhan 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50555907 Canned or jarred non GMO purple velvet pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO purple 
velvet pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50555908 Canned or jarred non GMO wonderful pomegranates The variety of non GMO pomegranates known as non GMO wonderful 
pomegranates that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50556000 Canned or jarred non GMO pomelos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of exotic large citrus fruit that is an ancient ancestor of the common grapefruit. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50556001 Canned or jarred non GMO chandler pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO chandler 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556002 Canned or jarred non GMO hirado buntan pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO hirado buntan 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50556003 Canned or jarred non GMO liang ping yau pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO liang ping yau 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556004 Canned or jarred non GMO pandan wangi pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pandan wangi 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556005 Canned or jarred non GMO pink pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pink pomelo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50556006 Canned or jarred non GMO red shaddock pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO red shaddock 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50556007 Canned or jarred non GMO siamese sweet pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO siamese sweet 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556008 Canned or jarred non GMO wainwright pomelo The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO wainwright 
pomelo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50556100 Canned or jarred non GMO quinces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO quinces that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50556101 Canned or jarred non GMO champion quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO champion quince 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50556102 Canned or jarred non GMO pineapple quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO pineapple quince 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50556103 Canned or jarred non GMO smyrna quince The variety of non GMO quince known as non GMO smyrna quince 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50556200 Canned or jarred non GMO raspberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of usually black or red edible berries that are aggregate fruits consisting of 
numerous small drupes on a fleshy receptacle and that are usually rounder and smaller 
than the closely related blackberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro 
fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50556201 Canned or jarred non GMO american red raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO american red 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50556202 Canned or jarred non GMO bailey queensland 
raspberry

The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO bailey 
queensland raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556203 Canned or jarred non GMO black raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO black 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556204 Canned or jarred non GMO dark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO dark 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556205 Canned or jarred non GMO delicious raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO delicious 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50556206 Canned or jarred non GMO focke dwarf raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke dwarf 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556207 Canned or jarred non GMO focke grayleaf red raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke 
grayleaf red raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556208 Canned or jarred non GMO focke strawberry raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke 
strawberry raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556209 Canned or jarred non GMO focke yellow himalayan 
raspberry

The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50556210 Canned or jarred non GMO gold raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO gold 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556211 Canned or jarred non GMO gray new mexico raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO gray new 
mexico raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556212 Canned or jarred non GMO jepson whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO jepson 
whitebark raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556213 Canned or jarred non GMO kellogg san diego raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO kellogg san 
diego raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50556214 Canned or jarred non GMO leucodermis whitebark 
raspberry

The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO leucodermis 
whitebark raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556215 Canned or jarred non GMO munz cuyamaca raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO munz 
cuyamaca raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556216 Canned or jarred non GMO peck barton's raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO peck 
barton's raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556217 Canned or jarred non GMO purpleflowering raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO 
purpleflowering raspberry that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50556218 Canned or jarred non GMO roadside raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO roadside 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556219 Canned or jarred non GMO san diego raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO san diego 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556220 Canned or jarred non GMO snow raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO snow 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556221 Canned or jarred non GMO snowpeaks raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO snowpeaks 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50556222 Canned or jarred non GMO strawberryleaf raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO 
strawberryleaf raspberry that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556223 Canned or jarred non GMO sweet cultivated raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO sweet 
cultivated raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556224 Canned or jarred non GMO torr and gray whitebark 
raspberry

The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO torr & gray 
whitebark raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556225 Canned or jarred non GMO west indian raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO west indian 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50556226 Canned or jarred non GMO whitebark raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO whitebark 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556227 Canned or jarred non GMO wine raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO wine 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556228 Canned or jarred non GMO yellow himalayan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO yellow 
himalayan raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556229 Canned or jarred non GMO yu-shan raspberry The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO yu-shan 
raspberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50556300 Canned or jarred non GMO rhubarbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50556301 Canned or jarred non GMO crimson red rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO crimson red 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556302 Canned or jarred non GMO early champagne rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO early 
champagne rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556303 Canned or jarred non GMO glaskin's perpetual rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO glaskin's 
perpetual rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50556304 Canned or jarred non GMO sutton rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO sutton rhubarb 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50556305 Canned or jarred non GMO timperley early rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO timperley early 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556306 Canned or jarred non GMO valentine rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO valentine 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556307 Canned or jarred non GMO victoria rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO victoria rhubarb 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50556308 Canned or jarred non GMO zwolle seedling rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO zwolle seedling 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556309 Canned or jarred non GMO macdonald rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO macdonald 
rhubarb that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556310 Canned or jarred non GMO tilden rhubarb The variety of non GMO rhubarb known as non GMO tilden rhubarb 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50556400 Canned or jarred non GMO rose hips

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rose hips that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50556401 Canned or jarred non GMO brier rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO brier rose hips 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50556402 Canned or jarred non GMO elgantine rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO elgantine rose 
hips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50556403 Canned or jarred non GMO rugosa rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO rugosa rose 
hips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50556404 Canned or jarred non GMO scotch or burnet rose hips The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO scotch or 
burnet rose hips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50556500 Canned or jarred non GMO sapotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sapotes that have been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50556501 Canned or jarred non GMO white sapotes The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO white sapotes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50556502 Canned or jarred non GMO black sapotes The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO black sapotes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50556600 Canned or jarred non GMO saskatoon berries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO saskatoon berries that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions. 
  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50556601 Canned or jarred non GMO honeywood saskatoon 
berries

The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
honeywood saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556602 Canned or jarred non GMO northline saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
northline saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556603 Canned or jarred non GMO smoky saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO smoky 
saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556604 Canned or jarred non GMO thiessen saskatoon berries The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
thiessen saskatoon berries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50556700 Canned or jarred non GMO strawberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of juicy edible usually red fruit of any of several low-growing temperate herbs 
(genus fragaria) of the rose family that is technically an enlarged pulpy receptacle bearing 
numerous achenes that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50556701 Canned or jarred non GMO chandler strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO chandler 
strawberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556702 Canned or jarred non GMO june bearing strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO june bearing 
strawberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556703 Canned or jarred non GMO ever bearing strawberries The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO ever 
bearing strawberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50556800 Canned or jarred non GMO sugar apples

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sugar apple that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50556801 Canned or jarred non GMO kampong mauve sugar 
apple

The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO kampong 
mauve sugar apple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556802 Canned or jarred non GMO seedless sugar apple The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO seedless 
sugar apple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50556803 Canned or jarred non GMO thai lessard sugar apple The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO thai lessard 
sugar apple that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50556900 Canned or jarred non GMO tamarillos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50556901 Canned or jarred non GMO amberlea gold tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO amberlea gold 
tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556902 Canned or jarred non GMO bold gold tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO bold gold 
tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556903 Canned or jarred non GMO goldmine tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO goldmine 
tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50556904 Canned or jarred non GMO oratia red tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO oratia red 
tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556905 Canned or jarred non GMO red beau tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO red beau 
tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50556906 Canned or jarred non GMO red delight tamarillo The variety of non GMO tamarillo known as non GMO red delight 
tamarillo that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50557000 Canned or jarred non GMO nominant fruits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of fruits that belong to no other class and have no other fruit commodities related 
to them that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50557001 Canned or jarred non GMO akee The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO akee that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50557002 Canned or jarred non GMO babaco The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO babaco that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557003 Canned or jarred non GMO banana flowers The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO banana flowers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557004 Canned or jarred non GMO baobab The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO baobab that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557005 Canned or jarred non GMO bitter oranges The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO bitter oranges that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557006 Canned or jarred non GMO canistel The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO canistel that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557007 Canned or jarred non GMO coconuts The variety of drupaceous fruit of the coconut palm whose outer 
fibrous husk yields coir and whose nut contains thick edible meat and 
coconut milk that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50557008 Canned or jarred non GMO cloudberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO cloudberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557009 Canned or jarred non GMO dewberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO dewberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557010 Canned or jarred non GMO durian The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO durian that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50557011 Canned or jarred non GMO elderberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO elderberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557012 Canned or jarred non GMO feijoa The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO feijoa that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50557013 Canned or jarred non GMO hackberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO hackberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557014 Canned or jarred non GMO hawthorn The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO hawthorn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557015 Canned or jarred non GMO honeyberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO honeyberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557016 Canned or jarred non GMO jackfruit The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jackfruit that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557017 Canned or jarred non GMO jambolan The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jambolan that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557018 Canned or jarred non GMO jujube The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO jujube that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.   Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50557019 Canned or jarred non GMO lychee The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO lychee that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557020 Canned or jarred non GMO mangosteens The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mangosteens that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557021 Canned or jarred non GMO medlars The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO medlars that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557022 Canned or jarred non GMO mombins The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO mombins that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557023 Canned or jarred non GMO monstera The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO monstera that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557024 Canned or jarred non GMO pepinos The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO pepinos that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557025 Canned or jarred non GMO plantains The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO plantain that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557026 Canned or jarred non GMO prickly pears The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO prickly pears that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557027 Canned or jarred non GMO quenepas The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO quenepas that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557028 Canned or jarred non GMO rambutan The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rambutan that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557029 Canned or jarred non GMO rose apples The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rose apples that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557030 Canned or jarred non GMO roselle The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO roselle that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557031 Canned or jarred non GMO rowanberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO rowanberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557032 Canned or jarred non GMO sea buckhorn berries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sea buckhorn 
berries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50557033 Canned or jarred non GMO silverberries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO silverberries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557034 Canned or jarred non GMO sorb berries The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO sorb berries that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557035 Canned or jarred non GMO soursops The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO soursops that have 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557036 Canned or jarred non GMO star apples The variety of carambola or starfruits are ovate to ellipsoid, 2-1/2 to 
5 inches (6 to 13 cm) in length, with 5 (rarely 4 or 6) prominent 
longitudinal ribs. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50557037 Canned or jarred non GMO tamarindo The variety of non GMO fruit known as non GMO tamarindo that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50557100 Canned or jarred non GMO chokeberries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO chokeberry that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50557101 Canned or jarred non GMO autumn magic chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO autumn 
magic chokeberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50557102 Canned or jarred non GMO brillantisima chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO 
brillantisima chokeberries that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50557103 Canned or jarred non GMO nero chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO nero 
chokeberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50557104 Canned or jarred non GMO viking chokeberries The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO viking 
chokeberries that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50557200 Canned or jarred non GMO olives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruit known as non GMO olive that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50557201 Canned or jarred non GMO agrinion olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO agrinion olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557202 Canned or jarred non GMO aleppo olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO aleppo olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557203 Canned or jarred non GMO alphonso olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO alphonso olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557204 Canned or jarred non GMO amphissa olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO amphissa olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557205 Canned or jarred non GMO arauco olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arauco olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557206 Canned or jarred non GMO arbequina olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arbequina olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557207 Canned or jarred non GMO atalanta olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO atalanta olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557208 Canned or jarred non GMO cerignola olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cerignola olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557209 Canned or jarred non GMO cracked provencal olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cracked provencal 
olives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50557210 Canned or jarred non GMO empeltre olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO empeltre olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557211 Canned or jarred non GMO gaeta olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO gaeta olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557212 Canned or jarred non GMO hondroelia olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO hondroelia olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557213 Canned or jarred non GMO kalamata olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kalamata olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557214 Canned or jarred non GMO kura olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kura olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557215 Canned or jarred non GMO ligurian olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ligurian olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557216 Canned or jarred non GMO lucque olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lucque olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557217 Canned or jarred non GMO lugano olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lugano olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557218 Canned or jarred non GMO manzanilla olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO manzanilla olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557219 Canned or jarred non GMO marche olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO marche olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557220 Canned or jarred non GMO mission olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO mission olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557221 Canned or jarred non GMO nafplion green olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nafplion green 
olives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.   Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, 
and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant 
DNA technology).   Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50557222 Canned or jarred non GMO nicoise olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nicoise olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557223 Canned or jarred non GMO nyons olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nyons olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557224 Canned or jarred non GMO picholine olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO picholine olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557225 Canned or jarred non GMO ponentine olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ponentine olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557226 Canned or jarred non GMO royal olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO royal olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557227 Canned or jarred non GMO seracena olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO seracena olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557228 Canned or jarred non GMO sevillano olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sevillano olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50557229 Canned or jarred non GMO sicilian olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sicilian olives that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50557230 Canned or jarred non GMO toscanelle olives The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO toscanelle olives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.   
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).   
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Family 50560000 Non GMO fresh fruit purees

Class 50561500 Non GMO apple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO apples known as non GMO apples which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50561501 Non GMO akane apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO akane apples 
which have been pureed

50561502 Non GMO ambrosia apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ambrosia apples 
which have been pureed

50561503 Non GMO api apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO api apples which 
have been pureed

50561504 Non GMO baldwin apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO baldwin apples 
which have been pureed

50561505 Non GMO braeburn apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO braeburn apples 
which have been pureed

50561506 Non GMO bramley apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley apples 
which have been pureed

50561507 Non GMO bramley seedling apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO bramley seedling 
apples which have been pureed

50561508 Non GMO calville blanche d'hiver apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO calville blanche 
d'hiver apples which have been pureed

50561509 Non GMO cameo apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cameo apples 
which have been pureed

50561510 Non GMO charles ross apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO charles ross 
apples which have been pureed

50561511 Non GMO codlin apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO codlin apples 
which have been pureed

50561512 Non GMO cortland apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cortlthat apples 
which have been pureed
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50561513 Non GMO costard apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO costard apples 
which have been pureed

50561514 Non GMO court pendu plat apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO court pendu plat 
apples which have been pureed

50561515 Non GMO cox's orange pippin apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO cox's orange 
pippin apples which have been pureed

50561516 Non GMO crab apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crab apples 
which have been pureed

50561517 Non GMO crispin apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO crispin apples 
which have been pureed

50561518 Non GMO delicious apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO delicious apples 
which have been pureed

50561519 Non GMO duchess apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO duchess apples 
which have been pureed

50561520 Non GMO earligold apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO earligold apples 
which have been pureed

50561521 Non GMO early mcintosh apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO early mcintosh 
apples which have been pureed

50561522 Non GMO elstar apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO elstar apples 
which have been pureed

50561523 Non GMO empire apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO empire apples 
which have been pureed

50561524 Non GMO flower of kent apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO flower of kent 
apples which have been pureed

50561525 Non GMO fuji apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO fuji apples which 
have been pureed

50561526 Non GMO gala apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gala apples which 
have been pureed

50561527 Non GMO gascoyne's scarlet apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gas 
organiccoyne's scarlet apples which have been pureed

50561528 Non GMO giliflower apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO giliflower apples 
which have been pureed

50561529 Non GMO ginger gold apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ginger gold 
apples which have been pureed

50561530 Non GMO gladstone apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gladstone apples 
which have been pureed

50561531 Non GMO gloster apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gloster apples 
which have been pureed

50561532 Non GMO gold supreme apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gold supreme 
apples which have been pureed

50561533 Non GMO golden delicious apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden delicious 
apples which have been pureed

50561534 Non GMO golden noble apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO golden noble 
apples which have been pureed

50561535 Non GMO granny smith apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO granny smith 
apples which have been pureed

50561536 Non GMO gravenstein apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO gravenstein 
apples which have been pureed

50561537 Non GMO greening apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greening apples 
which have been pureed
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50561538 Non GMO greensleeves apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO greensleeves 
apples which have been pureed

50561539 Non GMO honeycrisp apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO honeycrisp 
apples which have been pureed

50561540 Non GMO howgate wonder apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO howgate wonder 
apples which have been pureed

50561541 Non GMO ida red apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ida red apples 
which have been pureed

50561542 Non GMO james grieve apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO james grieve 
apples which have been pureed

50561543 Non GMO jersey mac apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jersey mac 
apples which have been pureed

50561544 Non GMO jester apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jester apples 
which have been pureed

50561545 Non GMO jonagold apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonagold apples 
which have been pureed

50561546 Non GMO jonamac apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonamac apples 
which have been pureed

50561547 Non GMO jonathan apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO jonathan apples 
which have been pureed

50561548 Non GMO katy apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO katy apples which 
have been pureed

50561549 Non GMO kidd's orange red apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO kidd's orange red 
apples which have been pureed

50561550 Non GMO lady apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lady apples which 
have been pureed

50561551 Non GMO law rome apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO law rome apples 
which have been pureed

50561552 Non GMO laxton apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO laxton apples 
which have been pureed

50561553 Non GMO lord derby apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO lord derby apples 
which have been pureed

50561554 Non GMO macoun apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO macoun apples 
which have been pureed

50561555 Non GMO mcintosh apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mcintosh apples 
which have been pureed

50561556 Non GMO mutsu apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO mutsu apples 
which have been pureed

50561557 Non GMO newtown pippin apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO newtown pippin 
apples which have been pureed

50561558 Non GMO northern spy apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO northern spy 
apples which have been pureed

50561559 Non GMO orleans reinette apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO orleans reinette 
apples which have been pureed

50561560 Non GMO ozark gold apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO ozark gold apples 
which have been pureed

50561561 Non GMO pacific rose apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pacific rose 
apples which have been pureed

50561562 Non GMO paula red apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO paula red apples 
which have been pureed
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50561563 Non GMO pearmain apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pearmain apples 
which have been pureed

50561564 Non GMO pink lady apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pink lady apples 
which have been pureed

50561565 Non GMO pippin apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pippin apples 
which have been pureed

50561566 Non GMO pitmaston pineapple apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pitmaston 
pineapple apples which have been pureed

50561567 Non GMO pomme d'api apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO pomme d'api 
apples which have been pureed

50561568 Non GMO prime gold apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO prime gold apples 
which have been pureed

50561569 Non GMO red astrachan apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red astrachan 
apples which have been pureed

50561570 Non GMO red boscoop apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red boscoop 
apples which have been pureed

50561571 Non GMO red chief apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red chief apples 
which have been pureed

50561572 Non GMO red delicious apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red delicious 
apples which have been pureed

50561573 Non GMO red gravenstein apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red gravenstein 
apples which have been pureed

50561574 Non GMO red rome apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red rome apples 
which have been pureed

50561575 Non GMO red stayman apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red stayman 
apples which have been pureed

50561576 Non GMO red york apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO red york apples 
which have been pureed

50561577 Non GMO reinette apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO reinette apples 
which have been pureed

50561578 Non GMO rome beauty apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO rome beauty 
apples which have been pureed

50561579 Non GMO russet apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO russet apples 
which have been pureed

50561580 Non GMO sierra beauty apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO sierra beauty 
apples which have been pureed

50561581 Non GMO spartan apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO spartan apples 
which have been pureed

50561582 Non GMO stark crimson apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stark crimson 
apples which have been pureed

50561583 Non GMO starking apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO starking apples 
which have been pureed

50561584 Non GMO stayman apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman apples 
which have been pureed

50561585 Non GMO stayman winesap apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO stayman winesap 
apples which have been pureed

50561586 Non GMO summer rambo apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO summer rambo 
apples which have been pureed

50561587 Non GMO tsugaru apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tsugaru apples 
which have been pureed
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50561588 Non GMO twenty ounce apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO twenty ounce 
apples which have been pureed

50561589 Non GMO tydeman red apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO tydeman red 
apples which have been pureed

50561590 Non GMO vistabella apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO vistabella apples 
which have been pureed

50561591 Non GMO wealthy apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO wealthy apples 
which have been pureed

50561592 Non GMO white joaneting apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white joaneting 
apples which have been pureed

50561593 Non GMO white transparent apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO white transparent 
apples which have been pureed

50561594 Non GMO winesap apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO winesap apples 
which have been pureed

50561595 Non GMO worcester apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO worcester apples 
which have been pureed

50561596 Non GMO york imperial apple purees The variety of non GMO apples known as non GMO york imperial 
apples which have been pureed

Class 50561600 Non GMO apricot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO apricots known as non GMO apricots which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50561601 Non GMO ambercot apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO ambercot 
apricots which have been pureed

50561602 Non GMO apache apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO apache apricots 
which have been pureed

50561603 Non GMO birttany gold apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO birttany gold 
apricots which have been pureed

50561604 Non GMO black apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO black apricots 
which have been pureed

50561605 Non GMO blenheim apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO blenheim 
apricots which have been pureed

50561606 Non GMO bonny apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bonny apricots 
which have been pureed

50561607 Non GMO bulida apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO bulida apricots 
which have been pureed

50561608 Non GMO castlebrite apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO castlebrite 
apricots which have been pureed

50561609 Non GMO clutha gold apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha gold 
apricots which have been pureed

50561610 Non GMO cluthasun apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO clutha sun 
apricots which have been pureed

50561611 Non GMO darby royal apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO darby royal 
apricots which have been pureed

50561612 Non GMO dina apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO dina apricots 
which have been pureed

50561613 Non GMO earlicot apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earlicot apricots 
which have been pureed

50561614 Non GMO earliman apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO earliman 
apricots which have been pureed
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50561615 Non GMO early bright apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO early bright 
apricots which have been pureed

50561616 Non GMO flaming gold apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO flaming gold 
apricots which have been pureed

50561617 Non GMO fresno apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO fresno apricots 
which have been pureed

50561618 Non GMO gold brite apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO gold brite 
apricots which have been pureed

50561619 Non GMO goldbar apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldbar apricots 
which have been pureed

50561620 Non GMO golden sweet apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO golden sweet 
apricots which have been pureed

50561621 Non GMO goldrich apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO goldrich apricots 
which have been pureed

50561622 Non GMO helena apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO helena apricots 
which have been pureed

50561623 Non GMO honeycot apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO honeycot 
apricots which have been pureed

50561624 Non GMO imperial apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO imperial apricots 
which have been pureed

50561625 Non GMO jordanne apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jordanne 
apricots which have been pureed

50561626 Non GMO jumbo cot apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO jumbo cot 
apricots which have been pureed

50561627 Non GMO kandy kot apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO kthaty kot 
apricots which have been pureed

50561628 Non GMO katy apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO katy apricots 
which have been pureed

50561629 Non GMO king apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO king apricots 
which have been pureed

50561630 Non GMO lambertin apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lambertin 
apricots which have been pureed

50561631 Non GMO lorna apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lorna apricots 
which have been pureed

50561632 Non GMO lulu belle apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO lulu belle 
apricots which have been pureed

50561633 Non GMO modesto apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO modesto 
apricots which have been pureed

50561634 Non GMO moorpark apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO moorpark 
apricots which have been pureed

50561635 Non GMO orangered apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO orangered 
apricots which have been pureed

50561636 Non GMO palstein apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO palstein apricots 
which have been pureed

50561637 Non GMO patterson apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO patterson 
apricots which have been pureed

50561638 Non GMO perfection apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO perfection 
apricots which have been pureed

50561639 Non GMO poppy apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppy apricots 
which have been pureed
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50561640 Non GMO poppycot apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO poppycot 
apricots which have been pureed

50561641 Non GMO queen apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO queen apricots 
which have been pureed

50561642 Non GMO riland apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO rilthat apricots 
which have been pureed

50561643 Non GMO rival apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO rival apricots 
which have been pureed

50561644 Non GMO robada apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO robada apricots 
which have been pureed

50561645 Non GMO royal apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal apricots 
which have been pureed

50561646 Non GMO royal blenheim apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal blenheim 
apricots which have been pureed

50561647 Non GMO royal orange apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO royal orange 
apricots which have been pureed

50561648 Non GMO sundrop apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO sundrop 
apricots which have been pureed

50561649 Non GMO tilton apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tilton apricots 
which have been pureed

50561650 Non GMO tomcot apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tomcot apricots 
which have been pureed

50561651 Non GMO tracy apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tracy apricots 
which have been pureed

50561652 Non GMO tri gem apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO tri gem apricots 
which have been pureed

50561653 Non GMO valley gold apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO valley gold 
apricots which have been pureed

50561654 Non GMO westley apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO westley apricots 
which have been pureed

50561655 Non GMO york apricot purees The variety of non GMO apricots known as non GMO york apricots 
which have been pureed

Class 50561700 Non GMO banana purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO bananas known as non GMO bananas which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50561701 Non GMO apple banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO apple bananas 
which have been pureed

50561702 Non GMO baby banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO baby bananas 
which have been pureed

50561703 Non GMO burro banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO burro bananas 
which have been pureed

50561704 Non GMO cavendish banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO cavendish 
bananas which have been pureed

50561705 Non GMO dominico banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO dominico 
bananas which have been pureed

50561706 Non GMO green banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO green bananas 
which have been pureed

50561707 Non GMO gros michel banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO gros michel 
bananas which have been pureed
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50561708 Non GMO lacatan banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lacatan 
bananas which have been pureed

50561709 Non GMO lady finger banan purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO lady finger 
banana which have been pureed

50561710 Non GMO manzano banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO manzano 
bananas which have been pureed

50561711 Non GMO mysore banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO mysore 
bananas which have been pureed

50561712 Non GMO pisang mas banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO pisang mas 
bananas which have been pureed

50561713 Non GMO red banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO red bananas 
which have been pureed

50561714 Non GMO saba banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO saba bananas 
which have been pureed

50561715 Non GMO sucrier banana purees The variety of non GMO bananas known as non GMO sucrier 
bananas which have been pureed

Class 50561800 Non GMO barberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO barberries known as non GMO barberries which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50561801 Non GMO paleleaf barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO paleleaf 
barberries which have been pureed

50561802 Non GMO chenault barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO chenault 
barberries which have been pureed

50561803 Non GMO red barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO red barberries 
which have been pureed

50561804 Non GMO wintergreen barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO wintergreen 
barberries which have been pureed

50561805 Non GMO korean barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO korean 
barberries which have been pureed

50561806 Non GMO mentor barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO mentor 
barberries which have been pureed

50561807 Non GMO japanese barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO japanese 
barberries which have been pureed

50561808 Non GMO atropurpurea barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO atropurpurea 
barberries which have been pureed

50561809 Non GMO aurea barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO aurea 
barberries which have been pureed

50561810 Non GMO bagatelle barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO bagatelle 
barberries which have been pureed

50561811 Non GMO crimson pygmy barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO crimson 
pygmy barberries which have been pureed

50561812 Non GMO kobold barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO kobold 
barberries which have been pureed

50561813 Non GMO warty barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO warty 
barberries which have been pureed

50561814 Non GMO european barberry purees The variety of non GMO barberries known as non GMO european 
barberries which have been pureed
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Class 50561900 Non GMO blackberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO blackberries which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50561901 Non GMO apache blackberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO apache 
blackberries which have been pureed

50561902 Non GMO black satin blackberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO black satin 
blackberries which have been pureed

50561903 Non GMO boysenberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
boysenberries which have been pureed

50561904 Non GMO cherokee blackberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO cherokee 
blackberries which have been pureed

50561905 Non GMO chester blackberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO chester 
blackberries which have been pureed

50561906 Non GMO dirksen blackberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO dirksen 
blackberries which have been pureed

50561907 Non GMO jostaberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO jostaberries 
which have been pureed

50561908 Non GMO loganberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO loganberries 
which have been pureed

50561909 Non GMO marionberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
marionberries which have been pureed

50561910 Non GMO navaho blackberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO navaho 
blackberries which have been pureed

50561911 Non GMO nectarberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
nectarberries which have been pureed

50561912 Non GMO olallie blackberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO olallie 
blackberries which have been pureed

50561913 Non GMO tayberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO tayberries 
which have been pureed

50561914 Non GMO thornless hull blackberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO thornless 
hull blackberries which have been pureed

50561915 Non GMO youngberry purees The variety of non GMO blackberries known as non GMO 
youngberries which have been pureed

Class 50562000 Non GMO billberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO billberries known as non GMO billberries which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50562001 Non GMO bog bilberry purees The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO bog bilberries 
which have been pureed

50562002 Non GMO dwarf bilberry purees The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO dwarf 
bilberries which have been pureed

50562003 Non GMO mountain bilberry purees The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO mountain 
bilberries which have been pureed

50562004 Non GMO oval-leaved bilberry purees The variety of non GMO billberries known as non GMO oval-leaved 
bilberries which have been pureed
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Class 50562100 Non GMO blueberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO blueberries which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50562101 Non GMO bluetta blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO bluecrop 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562102 Non GMO duke blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO duke 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562103 Non GMO spartan blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO spartan 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562104 Non GMO patriot blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO patriot 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562105 Non GMO toro blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO toro 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562106 Non GMO hardyblue blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO hardyblue 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562107 Non GMO bluecrop blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO legacy 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562108 Non GMO legacy blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO misty 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562109 Non GMO nelson blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO nelson 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562110 Non GMO chandler blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northblue 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562111 Non GMO brigitta blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northcountry 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562112 Non GMO northcountry blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northcountry 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562113 Non GMO northsky blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northsky 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562114 Non GMO northblue blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO northblue 
blueberries which have been pureed

50562115 Non GMO misty blueberry purees The variety of non GMO blueberries known as non GMO misty 
blueberries which have been pureed

Class 50562200 Non GMO breadfruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO breadfruits known as non GMO breadfruit which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50562201 Non GMO chataigne breadfruit purees The variety of non GMO breadfruits known as non GMO chataigne 
breadfruit which have been pureed

50562202 Non GMO seedless breadfruit purees The variety of non GMO breadfruits known as non GMO seedless 
breadfruit which have been pureed

50562203 Non GMO white heart breadfruit purees The variety of non GMO breadfruits known as non GMO white heart 
breadfruit which have been pureed

50562204 Non GMO yellow heart breadfruit purees The variety of non GMO breadfruits known as non GMO yellow heart 
breadfruit which have been pureed
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Class 50562300 Non GMO cherimoya purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO cherimoyas which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50562301 Non GMO bays cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO bays 
cherimoya which have been pureed

50562302 Non GMO bronceada cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO bronceada 
cherimoya which have been pureed

50562303 Non GMO burtons cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO burtons 
cherimoya which have been pureed

50562304 Non GMO burtons favorite cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO burtons 
favorite cherimoya which have been pureed

50562305 Non GMO jete cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO jete 
cherimoya which have been pureed

50562306 Non GMO reretai cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO reretai 
cherimoya which have been pureed

50562307 Non GMO smoothey cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO smoothey 
cherimoya which have been pureed

50562308 Non GMO spain cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO spain 
cherimoya which have been pureed

50562309 Non GMO white cherimoy purees The variety of non GMO cherimoyas known as non GMO white 
cherimoya which have been pureed

Class 50562400 Non GMO cherry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO cherries known as non GMO cherries which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50562401 Non GMO amarelle cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO amarelle 
cherries which have been pureed

50562402 Non GMO brooks cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO brooks cherries 
which have been pureed

50562403 Non GMO bigarreu cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bigarreu 
cherries which have been pureed

50562404 Non GMO bing cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO bing cherries 
which have been pureed

50562405 Non GMO black republic cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black republic 
cherries which have been pureed

50562406 Non GMO black schmidt cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black schmidt 
cherries which have been pureed

50562407 Non GMO black tartarian cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO black tartarian 
cherries which have been pureed

50562408 Non GMO fiesta bing cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO fiesta bing 
cherries which have been pureed

50562409 Non GMO garnet cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO garnet cherries 
which have been pureed

50562410 Non GMO king cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO king cherries 
which have been pureed

50562411 Non GMO chapman cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO chapman 
cherries which have been pureed
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50562412 Non GMO lapin cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lapin cherries 
which have been pureed

50562413 Non GMO larian cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO larian cherries 
which have been pureed

50562414 Non GMO dark guines cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO dark guines 
cherries which have been pureed

50562415 Non GMO montmorency cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO montmorency 
cherries which have been pureed

50562416 Non GMO duke cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO duke cherries 
which have been pureed

50562417 Non GMO early rivers cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO early rivers 
cherries which have been pureed

50562418 Non GMO ruby bing cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ruby bing 
cherries which have been pureed

50562419 Non GMO santina cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO santina cherries 
which have been pureed

50562420 Non GMO geans guines cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO geans guines 
cherries which have been pureed

50562421 Non GMO sonata cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sonata cherries 
which have been pureed

50562422 Non GMO lambert cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO lambert cherries 
which have been pureed

50562423 Non GMO stella cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO stella cherries 
which have been pureed

50562424 Non GMO sweetheart cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO sweetheart 
cherries which have been pureed

50562425 Non GMO tartarian cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO tartarian 
cherries which have been pureed

50562426 Non GMO maraschino cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO maraschino 
cherries which have been pureed

50562427 Non GMO van cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO van cherries 
which have been pureed

50562428 Non GMO morello cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO morello cherries 
which have been pureed

50562429 Non GMO royal ann cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal ann 
cherries which have been pureed

50562430 Non GMO ranier cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO ranier cherries 
which have been pureed

50562431 Non GMO royal cherry purees The variety of non GMO cherries known as non GMO royal cherries 
which have been pureed

Class 50562500 Non GMO citron purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO citrons which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50562501 Non GMO buddha's hand citron purees The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO buddha's hthat 
citrons which have been pureed

50562502 Non GMO fingered citron purees The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fingered citrons 
which have been pureed

50562503 Non GMO fo shoukan citron purees The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO fo shoukan 
citrons which have been pureed
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50562504 Non GMO bushakan citron purees The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO bushakan citrons 
which have been pureed

50562505 Non GMO diamante citron purees The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO diamante citrons 
which have been pureed

50562506 Non GMO etrog citron purees The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO etrog citrons 
which have been pureed

50562507 Non GMO ponderosa citron purees The variety of non GMO citrons known as non GMO ponderosa 
citrons which have been pureed

Class 50562600 Non GMO cranberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO cranberries which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50562601 Non GMO ben lear cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO ben lear 
cranberries which have been pureed

50562602 Non GMO early black cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO early black 
cranberries which have been pureed

50562603 Non GMO grycleski cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO grycleski 
cranberries which have been pureed

50562604 Non GMO howe cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO howe 
cranberries which have been pureed

50562605 Non GMO lingonberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO lingonberries 
which have been pureed

50562606 Non GMO mcfarlin cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO mcfarlin 
cranberries which have been pureed

50562607 Non GMO mountain cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO mountain 
cranberries which have been pureed

50562608 Non GMO pilgrim cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO pilgrim 
cranberries which have been pureed

50562609 Non GMO searless cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO searless 
cranberries which have been pureed

50562610 Non GMO stevens cranberry purees The variety of non GMO cranberries known as non GMO stevens 
cranberries which have been pureed

Class 50562700 Non GMO currant purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO currants known as non GMO currants which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50562701 Non GMO hudson bay currant purees The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO hudson bay 
currants which have been pureed

50562702 Non GMO waxy currant purees The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO waxy currants 
which have been pureed

50562703 Non GMO desert currant purees The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO desert currants 
which have been pureed

50562704 Non GMO black currant purees The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO black currants 
which have been pureed

50562705 Non GMO red currant purees The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO red currants 
which have been pureed

50562706 Non GMO white currant purees The variety of non GMO currants known as non GMO white currants 
which have been pureed
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Class 50562800 Non GMO date purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO dates which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50562801 Non GMO asharasi date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO asharasi dates 
which have been pureed

50562802 Non GMO barhi or barhee date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO barhi or barhee 
dates which have been pureed

50562803 Non GMO deglet noor date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO deglet noor dates 
which have been pureed

50562804 Non GMO fardh date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO fardh dates which 
have been pureed

50562805 Non GMO gundila date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO gundila dates 
which have been pureed

50562806 Non GMO halawi halawy date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO halawi halawy 
dates which have been pureed

50562807 Non GMO hilali date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO hilali dates which 
have been pureed

50562808 Non GMO khadrawi khadrawy date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khadrawi 
khadrawy dates which have been pureed

50562809 Non GMO khalas date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khalas non GMO 
dates which have been pureed

50562810 Non GMO khustawi date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khustawi dates 
which have been pureed

50562811 Non GMO khidri date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO khidri dates which 
have been pureed

50562812 Non GMO medjool medjul date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO medjool medjul 
dates which have been pureed

50562813 Non GMO mactoum date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO mactoum dates 
which have been pureed

50562814 Non GMO neghal date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO neghal dates 
which have been pureed

50562815 Non GMO yatimeh date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO yatimeh dates 
which have been pureed

50562816 Non GMO zahidi date purees The variety of non GMO dates known as non GMO zahidi dates which 
have been pureed

Class 50562900 Non GMO fig purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO figs known as non GMO figs which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50562901 Non GMO bardajic fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO bardajic figs which 
have been pureed

50562902 Non GMO brown turkey fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO brown turkey figs 
which have been pureed

50562903 Non GMO calimyrna fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO calimyrna figs which 
have been pureed

50562904 Non GMO conadria fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO conadria figs which 
have been pureed

50562905 Non GMO dottado fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO dottado figs which 
have been pureed
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50562906 Non GMO kadota fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO kadota figs which 
have been pureed

50562907 Non GMO mediterranean fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mediterranean figs 
which have been pureed

50562908 Non GMO mission fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO mission figs which 
have been pureed

50562909 Non GMO smyrna fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO smyrna figs which 
have been pureed

50562910 Non GMO verdona fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO verdona figs which 
have been pureed

50562911 Non GMO white king fig purees The variety of non GMO figs known as non GMO white king figs which 
have been pureed

Class 50563000 Non GMO gooseberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO gooseberries which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50563001 Non GMO early sulphur gooseberry purees The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO early 
sulphur gooseberries which have been pureed

50563002 Non GMO goldendrop gooseberry purees The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO goldendrop 
gooseberries which have been pureed

50563003 Non GMO langley gage gooseberry purees The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO langley 
gage gooseberries which have been pureed

50563004 Non GMO leveller gooseberry purees The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO leveller 
gooseberries which have been pureed

50563005 Non GMO london gooseberry purees The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO london 
gooseberries which have been pureed

50563006 Non GMO worcestershire gooseberry purees The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO 
worcestershire gooseberries which have been pureed

50563007 Non GMO american worcesterberry gooseberry purees The variety of non GMO gooseberries known as non GMO american 
worcesterberries gooseberries which have been pureed

Class 50563100 Non GMO grapefruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO grapefruit which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50563101 Non GMO burgundy grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO burgundy 
grapefruit which have been pureed

50563102 Non GMO duncan grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO duncan 
grapefruit which have been pureed

50563103 Non GMO foster grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO foster 
grapefruit which have been pureed

50563104 Non GMO marsh grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO marsh 
grapefruit which have been pureed

50563105 Non GMO new zealand grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO new zealthat 
grapefruit which have been pureed

50563106 Non GMO rio red grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO rio red 
grapefruit which have been pureed

50563107 Non GMO ruby red grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO ruby red 
grapefruit which have been pureed
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50563108 Non GMO star ruby grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO star ruby 
grapefruit which have been pureed

50563109 Non GMO triumph grapefruit purees The variety of non GMO grapefruit known as non GMO triumph 
grapefruit which have been pureed

Class 50563200 Non GMO table grape purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO table grapes which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50563201 Non GMO alicante grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alicante 
grapes which have been pureed

50563202 Non GMO fiesta grape purees The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO fiesta 
grapes which have been pureed

50563203 Non GMO almeria grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO almeria 
grapes which have been pureed

50563204 Non GMO black corinth grape purees The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO black 
corinth grapes which have been pureed

50563205 Non GMO selma pete grape purees The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO selma pete 
grapes which have been pureed

50563206 Non GMO alphonse lavalle grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO alphonse 
lavalle grapes which have been pureed

50563207 Non GMO canner grape purees The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO canner 
grapes which have been pureed

50563208 Non GMO sultana grape purees The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO sultana 
grapes which have been pureed

50563209 Non GMO autumn king grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
king grapes which have been pureed

50563210 Non GMO dovine grape purees The variety of non GMO raisin grapes known as non GMO dovine 
grapes which have been pureed

50563211 Non GMO autumn royal grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
royal grapes which have been pureed

50563212 Non GMO autumn seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO autumn 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563213 Non GMO baresana grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO baresana 
grapes which have been pureed

50563214 Non GMO barlinka grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO barlinka 
grapes which have been pureed

50563215 Non GMO beauty seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO beauty 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563216 Non GMO black beauty seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
beauty seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563217 Non GMO black emerald grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
emerald grapes which have been pureed

50563218 Non GMO black giant grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black giant 
grapes which have been pureed

50563219 Non GMO black globe grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black globe 
grapes which have been pureed

50563220 Non GMO black monukka grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
monukka grapes which have been pureed
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50563221 Non GMO black pearl grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black pearl 
grapes which have been pureed

50563222 Non GMO black seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO black 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563223 Non GMO bonheur grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO bonheur 
grapes which have been pureed

50563224 Non GMO calmeria grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO calmeria 
grapes which have been pureed

50563225 Non GMO cardinal grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO cardinal 
grapes which have been pureed

50563226 Non GMO catawba grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO catawba 
grapes which have been pureed

50563227 Non GMO chasselas golden chasselas grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO chasselas 
golden chasselas grapes which have been pureed

50563228 Non GMO christmas rose grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO christmas 
rose grapes which have been pureed

50563229 Non GMO concord grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
grapes which have been pureed

50563230 Non GMO concord seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO concord 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563231 Non GMO crimson seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO crimson 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563232 Non GMO dauphine grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO dauphine 
grapes which have been pureed

50563233 Non GMO delaware grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO delaware 
grapes which have been pureed

50563234 Non GMO early muscat grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early 
muscat grapes which have been pureed

50563235 Non GMO early sweet grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO early sweet 
grapes which have been pureed

50563236 Non GMO emerald seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emerald 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563237 Non GMO emperatriz grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperatriz 
grapes which have been pureed

50563238 Non GMO emperor grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO emperor 
grapes which have been pureed

50563239 Non GMO empress grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO empress 
grapes which have been pureed

50563240 Non GMO exotic grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO exotic 
grapes which have been pureed

50563241 Non GMO fantasy grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
grapes which have been pureed

50563242 Non GMO fantasy seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO fantasy 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563243 Non GMO flame grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
grapes which have been pureed

50563244 Non GMO flame seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563245 Non GMO flame tokay grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flame tokay 
grapes which have been pureed
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50563246 Non GMO flaming red grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO flaming red 
grapes which have been pureed

50563247 Non GMO galaxy seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO galaxy 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563248 Non GMO gamay grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gamay 
grapes which have been pureed

50563249 Non GMO gold grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO gold grapes 
which have been pureed

50563250 Non GMO hanepoot or honeypot grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO hanepoot or 
honeypot grapes which have been pureed

50563251 Non GMO italia grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO italia grapes 
which have been pureed

50563252 Non GMO jade seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jade 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563253 Non GMO jubilee grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO jubilee 
grapes which have been pureed

50563254 Non GMO king ruby grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO king ruby 
grapes which have been pureed

50563255 Non GMO kyoho grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO kyoho 
grapes which have been pureed

50563256 Non GMO la rochelle grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO la rochelle 
grapes which have been pureed

50563257 Non GMO lady finger grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO lady finger 
grapes which have been pureed

50563258 Non GMO late seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO late 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563259 Non GMO majestic seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO majestic 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563260 Non GMO malaga grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO malaga 
grapes which have been pureed

50563261 Non GMO marroot seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO marroot 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563262 Non GMO muscadine grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscadine 
grapes which have been pureed

50563263 Non GMO muscat flame grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
flame grapes which have been pureed

50563264 Non GMO muscat grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
grapes which have been pureed

50563265 Non GMO muscat seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO muscat 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563266 Non GMO napoleon grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO napoleon 
grapes which have been pureed

50563267 Non GMO negria grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO negria 
grapes which have been pureed

50563268 Non GMO new cross grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO new cross 
grapes which have been pureed

50563269 Non GMO niabell grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niabell 
grapes which have been pureed

50563270 Non GMO niagara grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO niagara 
grapes which have been pureed
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50563271 Non GMO olivette grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO olivette 
grapes which have been pureed

50563272 Non GMO perlette grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlette 
grapes which have been pureed

50563273 Non GMO perlon grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO perlon 
grapes which have been pureed

50563274 Non GMO prima black seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO prima black 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563275 Non GMO princess grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO princess 
grapes which have been pureed

50563276 Non GMO queen grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO queen 
grapes which have been pureed

50563277 Non GMO red blush grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red blush 
grapes which have been pureed

50563278 Non GMO red globe grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red globe 
grapes which have been pureed

50563279 Non GMO red malaga grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red malaga 
grapes which have been pureed

50563280 Non GMO red seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO red 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563281 Non GMO regina grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO regina 
grapes which have been pureed

50563282 Non GMO ribier grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ribier 
grapes which have been pureed

50563283 Non GMO rosita grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rosita 
grapes which have been pureed

50563284 Non GMO rouge grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO rouge 
grapes which have been pureed

50563285 Non GMO royal black seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO royal black 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563286 Non GMO ruby red seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby red 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563287 Non GMO ruby seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO ruby 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563288 Non GMO scarlet royal grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO scarlet royal 
grapes which have been pureed

50563289 Non GMO scuppernong grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
scuppernong grapes which have been pureed

50563290 Non GMO sugarose grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugarose 
grapes which have been pureed

50563291 Non GMO sugarthirteen grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugarthirteen grapes which have been pureed

50563292 Non GMO sugraone grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sugraone 
grapes which have been pureed

50563293 Non GMO sugrasixteen grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO 
sugrasixteen grapes which have been pureed

50563294 Non GMO sultana sun red grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sultana sun 
red grapes which have been pureed

50563295 Non GMO summer royal grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO summer 
royal grapes which have been pureed
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50563296 Non GMO sunset grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO sunset 
grapes which have been pureed

50563297 Non GMO superior seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO superior 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563298 Non GMO thompson seedless grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO thompson 
seedless grapes which have been pureed

50563299 Non GMO tokay pinot gris grape purees The variety of non GMO table grapes known as non GMO tokay pinot 
gris grapes which have been pureed

Class 50563300 Non GMO wine grape purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO wine grapes which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50563301 Non GMO alicante bouschet grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO alicante 
bouschet grapes which have been pureed

50563302 Non GMO barbera grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO barbera 
grapes which have been pureed

50563303 Non GMO burger grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO burger 
grapes which have been pureed

50563304 Non GMO cabernet franc grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
franc grapes which have been pureed

50563305 Non GMO cabernet sauvignon grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cabernet 
sauvignon grapes which have been pureed

50563306 Non GMO carignane grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carignane 
grapes which have been pureed

50563307 Non GMO carnelian grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO carnelian 
grapes which have been pureed

50563308 Non GMO catarratto grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO catarratto 
grapes which have been pureed

50563309 Non GMO centurian grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO centurian 
grapes which have been pureed

50563310 Non GMO charbono grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO charbono 
grapes which have been pureed

50563311 Non GMO chardonnay grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chardonnay 
grapes which have been pureed

50563312 Non GMO chenin blanc grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO chenin 
blanc grapes which have been pureed

50563313 Non GMO cinsaut grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO cinsaut 
grapes which have been pureed

50563314 Non GMO dolcetto grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO dolcetto 
grapes which have been pureed

50563315 Non GMO emerald riesling grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO emerald 
riesling grapes which have been pureed

50563316 Non GMO french colombard grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO french 
colombard grapes which have been pureed

50563317 Non GMO gamay or napa grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
(napa) grapes which have been pureed

50563318 Non GMO gamay beaujolais grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO gamay 
beaujolais grapes which have been pureed
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50563319 Non GMO gewurztraminer grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
gewurztraminer grapes which have been pureed

50563320 Non GMO grenache grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
grapes which have been pureed

50563321 Non GMO grenache blanc grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO grenache 
blanc grapes which have been pureed

50563322 Non GMO lagrein grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lagrein 
grapes which have been pureed

50563323 Non GMO lambrusco grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO lambrusco 
grapes which have been pureed

50563324 Non GMO malbec grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malbec 
grapes which have been pureed

50563325 Non GMO malvasia bianca grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO malvasia 
bianca grapes which have been pureed

50563326 Non GMO marsanne grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO marsanne 
grapes which have been pureed

50563327 Non GMO mataro grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mataro 
grapes which have been pureed

50563328 Non GMO merlot grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO merlot 
grapes which have been pureed

50563329 Non GMO meunier grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO meunier 
grapes which have been pureed

50563330 Non GMO mission grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO mission 
grapes which have been pureed

50563331 Non GMO montepulciano grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO 
montepulciano grapes which have been pureed

50563332 Non GMO muscat blanc grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
blanc grapes which have been pureed

50563333 Non GMO muscat hamburg grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
hamburg grapes which have been pureed

50563334 Non GMO muscat of alexandria grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat of 
alexthatria grapes which have been pureed

50563335 Non GMO muscat orange grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO muscat 
orange grapes which have been pureed

50563336 Non GMO nebbiolo grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO nebbiolo 
grapes which have been pureed

50563337 Non GMO palomino grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO palomino 
grapes which have been pureed

50563338 Non GMO petit verdot grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petit verdot 
grapes which have been pureed

50563339 Non GMO petite sirah grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO petite sirah 
grapes which have been pureed

50563340 Non GMO pinot blanc grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot blanc 
grapes which have been pureed

50563341 Non GMO pinot gris grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot gris 
grapes which have been pureed

50563342 Non GMO pinot noir grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO pinot noir 
grapes which have been pureed

50563343 Non GMO primitivo grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO primitivo 
grapes which have been pureed
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50563344 Non GMO roussanne grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO roussanne 
grapes which have been pureed

50563345 Non GMO royalty grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO royalty 
grapes which have been pureed

50563346 Non GMO rubired grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO rubired 
grapes which have been pureed

50563347 Non GMO ruby cabernet grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO ruby 
cabernet grapes which have been pureed

50563348 Non GMO salvador grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO salvador 
grapes which have been pureed

50563349 Non GMO sangiovese grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sangiovese 
grapes which have been pureed

50563350 Non GMO sauvignon blanc grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
blanc grapes which have been pureed

50563351 Non GMO sauvignon musque grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO sauvignon 
musque grapes which have been pureed

50563352 Non GMO semillon grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO semillon 
grapes which have been pureed

50563353 Non GMO souzao grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO souzao 
grapes which have been pureed

50563354 Non GMO st emilion grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO st emilion 
grapes which have been pureed

50563355 Non GMO symphony grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO symphony 
grapes which have been pureed

50563356 Non GMO syrah grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO syrah 
grapes which have been pureed

50563357 Non GMO tannat grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tannat 
grapes which have been pureed

50563358 Non GMO tempranillo grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tempranillo 
grapes which have been pureed

50563359 Non GMO teroldego grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO teroldego 
grapes which have been pureed

50563360 Non GMO tocai friulano grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO tocai 
friulano grapes which have been pureed

50563361 Non GMO touriga nacional grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO touriga 
nacional grapes which have been pureed

50563362 Non GMO triplett blanc grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO triplett blanc 
grapes which have been pureed

50563363 Non GMO viognier grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO viognier 
grapes which have been pureed

50563364 Non GMO white riesling grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO white 
riesling grapes which have been pureed

50563365 Non GMO zinfandel grape purees The variety of non GMO wine grapes known as non GMO zinfthatel 
grapes which have been pureed

Class 50563500 Non GMO guava purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO guavas known as non GMO guavas which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50563501 Non GMO beaumont guava purees The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO beaumont 
guavas which have been pureed
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50563502 Non GMO carrley guava purees The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO carrley guavas 
which have been pureed

50563503 Non GMO lucida guava purees The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO lucida guavas 
which have been pureed

50563504 Non GMO pineapple guav purees The variety of non GMO guavas known as non GMO pineapple guava 
which have been pureed

Class 50563600 Non GMO huckleberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO huckleberries which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50563601 Non GMO black winter huckleberry purees The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO black 
winter huckleberries which have been pureed

50563602 Non GMO cascade huckleberry purees The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO cascade 
huckleberries which have been pureed

50563603 Non GMO dwarf huckleberry purees The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO dwarf 
huckleberries which have been pureed

50563604 Non GMO mountain huckleberry purees The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO mountain 
huckleberries which have been pureed

50563605 Non GMO red huckleberry purees The variety of non GMO huckleberries known as non GMO red 
huckleberries which have been pureed

Class 50563700 Non GMO kiwi fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO kiwi fruit which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50563701 Non GMO ananasnaja kiwi fruit purees The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO ananasnaja kiwi 
fruit which have been pureed

50563702 Non GMO arctic beauty kiwi fruit purees The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO arctic beauty 
kiwi fruit which have been pureed

50563703 Non GMO blake kiwi fruit purees The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO blake kiwi fruit 
which have been pureed

50563704 Non GMO hayward kiwi fruit purees The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO hayward kiwi 
fruit which have been pureed

50563705 Non GMO issai kiwi fruit purees The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO issai kiwi fruit 
which have been pureed

50563706 Non GMO siberian kiwi fruit purees The variety of non GMO kiwi fruit known as non GMO siberian kiwi 
fruit which have been pureed

Class 50563800 Non GMO kumquat purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO kumquats which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50563801 Non GMO hong kong kumquat purees The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO hong kong 
kumquats which have been pureed

50563802 Non GMO limequat kumquat purees The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO limequat 
kumquats which have been pureed

50563803 Non GMO long fruit kumquat purees The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO long fruit 
kumquats which have been pureed

50563804 Non GMO malayan kumquat purees The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO malayan 
kumquats which have been pureed
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50563805 Non GMO meiwa kumquat purees The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO meiwa 
kumquats which have been pureed

50563806 Non GMO nagami kumquat purees The variety of non GMO kumquats known as non GMO nagami 
kumquats which have been pureed

Class 50563900 Non GMO lemon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO lemons known as non GMO lemons which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50563901 Non GMO baboon lemon purees The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO baboon lemons 
which have been pureed

50563902 Non GMO bearss sicilian lemon purees The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO bearss sicilian 
lemons which have been pureed

50563903 Non GMO cameron highlands lemon purees The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO cameron 
highlthats lemons which have been pureed

50563904 Non GMO escondido lemon purees The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO escondido 
lemons which have been pureed

50563905 Non GMO eureka lemon purees The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO eureka lemons 
which have been pureed

50563906 Non GMO lisbon lemon purees The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO lisbon lemons 
which have been pureed

50563907 Non GMO meyer lemon purees The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO meyer lemons 
which have been pureed

50563908 Non GMO volkamer lemon purees The variety of non GMO lemons known as non GMO volkamer lemons 
which have been pureed

Class 50564000 Non GMO lime purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO limes known as non GMO limes which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50564001 Non GMO indian sweet lime purees The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO indian sweet limes 
which have been pureed

50564002 Non GMO key lime purees The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO key limes which 
have been pureed

50564003 Non GMO mandarin lime purees The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO mandarin limes 
which have been pureed

50564004 Non GMO philippine lime purees The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO philippine limes 
which have been pureed

50564005 Non GMO tahitian lime purees The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO tahitian limes 
which have been pureed

50564006 Non GMO bearss lime purees The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO bearss limes which 
have been pureed

50564007 Non GMO persian lime purees The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO persian limes 
which have been pureed

50564008 Non GMO seedless lime purees The variety of non GMO limes known as non GMO seedless limes 
which have been pureed

Class 50564100 Non GMO loquat purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO loquats known as non GMO loquats which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50564101 Non GMO advance loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO advance loquats 
which have been pureed
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50564102 Non GMO benlehr loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO benlehr loquats 
which have been pureed

50564103 Non GMO big jim loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO big jim loquats 
which have been pureed

50564104 Non GMO champagne loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO champagne 
loquats which have been pureed

50564105 Non GMO early red loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO early red loquats 
which have been pureed

50564106 Non GMO gold nugget loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO gold nugget 
loquats which have been pureed

50564107 Non GMO herd's mammoth loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO herd's mammoth 
loquats which have been pureed

50564108 Non GMO mogi loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO mogi loquats 
which have been pureed

50564109 Non GMO mrs cooksey loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO mrs cooksey 
loquats which have been pureed

50564110 Non GMO strawberry loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO strawberries 
loquats which have been pureed

50564111 Non GMO tanaka loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO tanaka loquats 
which have been pureed

50564112 Non GMO victory vista white loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO victory vista 
white loquats which have been pureed

50564113 Non GMO wolfe loquat purees The variety of non GMO loquats known as non GMO wolfe loquats 
which have been pureed

Class 50564200 Non GMO mandarin oranges or Non GMO tangerine purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as non GMO mandarin 
oranges that tangerines which have been pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50564201 Non GMO clauselinas orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO clauselinas oranges which have been pureed

50564202 Non GMO clementine tangerine purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO clementine tangerines which have been pureed

50564203 Non GMO cleopatra mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO cleopatra mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564204 Non GMO dancy tangerine purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO dancy tangerines which have been pureed

50564205 Non GMO ellensdale orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ellensdale oranges which have been pureed

50564206 Non GMO fairchild orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fairchild oranges which have been pureed

50564207 Non GMO fallglo orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fallglo oranges which have been pureed

50564208 Non GMO fortune orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fortune oranges which have been pureed

50564209 Non GMO fremont mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564210 Non GMO fremont orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO fremont oranges which have been pureed
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50564211 Non GMO golden nugget orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO golden nugget oranges which have been pureed

50564212 Non GMO honey mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564213 Non GMO honey orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey oranges which have been pureed

50564214 Non GMO honey tangerine purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honey tangerines which have been pureed

50564215 Non GMO honeybelle tangelo orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO honeybelle tangelo oranges which have been pureed

50564216 Non GMO king mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO king mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564217 Non GMO kinnow orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO kinnow oranges which have been pureed

50564218 Non GMO lee mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO lee mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564219 Non GMO makokkee orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO makokkee oranges which have been pureed

50564220 Non GMO malvasios orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO malvasios oranges which have been pureed

50564221 Non GMO mediterranean mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO mediterranean mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564222 Non GMO minneola tangelo orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO minneola tangelo oranges which have been pureed

50564223 Non GMO monica orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO monica oranges which have been pureed

50564224 Non GMO murcott honey orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott honey oranges which have been pureed

50564225 Non GMO murcott tangor purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO murcott tangors which have been pureed

50564226 Non GMO natsudaidai mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsudaidai mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564227 Non GMO natsumikan mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO natsumikan mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564228 Non GMO nocatee tangelo orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO nocatee tangelo oranges which have been pureed

50564229 Non GMO orlando tangelo orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO orlthato tangelo oranges which have been pureed

50564230 Non GMO ortanique tangerine purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ortanique tangerines which have been pureed

50564231 Non GMO page mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO page mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564232 Non GMO pixie orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO pixie oranges which have been pureed

50564233 Non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO ponkan bantangas mandarin oranges which have been 
pureed

50564234 Non GMO reyna orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO reyna oranges which have been pureed
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50564235 Non GMO robinson orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO robinson oranges which have been pureed

50564236 Non GMO saltenitas orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO saltenitas oranges which have been pureed

50564237 Non GMO sampson tangelo orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sampson tangelo oranges which have been pureed

50564238 Non GMO satsuma mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO satsuma mandarin oranges which have been pureed

50564239 Non GMO sunburst mandarin orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO sunburst mandarin oranges which have been pureed

Class 50564300 Non GMO tangelo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as non GMO tangelos 
which have been pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50564301 Non GMO tangerina orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO tangerina oranges which have been pureed

50564302 Non GMO temple orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO temple oranges which have been pureed

50564303 Non GMO thornton orange purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO thornton oranges which have been pureed

50564304 Non GMO wekiwa tangerine purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wekiwa tangerines which have been pureed

50564305 Non GMO wilkins tangerine purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO wilkins tangerines which have been pureed

50564306 Non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerine purees The variety of non GMO mandarin oranges and tangerines known as 
non GMO willowleaf mediterranean tangerines which have been 
pureed

Class 50564400 Non GMO mango purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mangoes which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50564401 Non GMO alphonso mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO alphonso 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564402 Non GMO ataulfo mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO ataulfo 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564403 Non GMO criollo mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO criollo 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564404 Non GMO edwards mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO edwards 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564405 Non GMO francine mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francine 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564406 Non GMO francis mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO francis 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564407 Non GMO gandaria mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO gthataria 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564408 Non GMO haden mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO haden 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564409 Non GMO irwin mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO irwin mangoes 
which have been pureed
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50564410 Non GMO keitt mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO keitt mangoes 
which have been pureed

50564411 Non GMO kent mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kent mangoes 
which have been pureed

50564412 Non GMO kesar mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kesar 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564413 Non GMO kuini mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO kuini mangoes 
which have been pureed

50564414 Non GMO manila super mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila super 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564415 Non GMO manila mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO manila 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564416 Non GMO mayaguez mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mayaguez 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564417 Non GMO mulgoba mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO mulgoba 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564418 Non GMO oro mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO oro mangoes 
which have been pureed

50564419 Non GMO palmer mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO palmer 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564420 Non GMO parvin mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO parvin 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564421 Non GMO sandersha mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sthatersha 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564422 Non GMO sensation mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO sensation 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564423 Non GMO smith mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO smith 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564424 Non GMO tommy atkins mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO tommy atkins 
mangoes which have been pureed

50564425 Non GMO van dyke mango purees The variety of non GMO mangoes known as non GMO van dyke 
mangoes which have been pureed

Class 50564500 Non GMO melon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO melons known as non GMO melons which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50564501 Non GMO allsweet melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO allsweet melons 
which have been pureed

50564502 Non GMO athena melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO athena melons 
which have been pureed

50564503 Non GMO black diamond melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO black diamond 
melons which have been pureed

50564504 Non GMO cal sweet melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cal sweet 
melons which have been pureed

50564505 Non GMO cantaloupe melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cantaloupe 
melons which have been pureed

50564506 Non GMO carnical melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO carnical melons 
which have been pureed

50564507 Non GMO casaba melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO casaba melons 
which have been pureed
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50564508 Non GMO cavaillon melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO cavaillon melons 
which have been pureed

50564509 Non GMO charentais melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO charentais 
melons which have been pureed

50564510 Non GMO charleston gray watermelon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO charleston gray 
watermelon which have been pureed

50564511 Non GMO crenshaw melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crenshaw 
melons which have been pureed

50564512 Non GMO crimson sweet melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO crimson sweet 
melons which have been pureed

50564513 Non GMO dixie lee melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO dixie lee melons 
which have been pureed

50564514 Non GMO eclipse melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO eclipse melons 
which have been pureed

50564515 Non GMO ein d'or melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ein d'or melons 
which have been pureed

50564516 Non GMO fiesta melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO fiesta melons 
which have been pureed

50564517 Non GMO galia melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO galia melons 
which have been pureed

50564518 Non GMO gaya melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO gaya melons 
which have been pureed

50564519 Non GMO hami melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO hami melons 
which have been pureed

50564520 Non GMO honeydew melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO honeydew 
melons which have been pureed

50564521 Non GMO icebox melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO icebox melons 
which have been pureed

50564522 Non GMO ida pride melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ida pride melons 
which have been pureed

50564523 Non GMO juan canary melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO juan canary 
melons which have been pureed

50564524 Non GMO jubilee melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilee melons 
which have been pureed

50564525 Non GMO jubilation melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO jubilation melons 
which have been pureed

50564526 Non GMO kakhi kakri melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kakhi kakri 
melons which have been pureed

50564527 Non GMO kiwano melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO kiwano melons 
which have been pureed

50564528 Non GMO korean melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO korean melons 
which have been pureed

50564529 Non GMO long gray melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO long gray melons 
which have been pureed

50564530 Non GMO mayan melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mayan melons 
which have been pureed

50564531 Non GMO micky lee melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO micky lee 
melons which have been pureed

50564532 Non GMO mirage melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO mirage melons 
which have been pureed
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50564533 Non GMO moon and stars watermelon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO moon that stars 
watermelon which have been pureed

50564534 Non GMO ogen melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO ogen melons 
which have been pureed

50564535 Non GMO patriot melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO patriot melons 
which have been pureed

50564536 Non GMO peacock melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO peacock melons 
which have been pureed

50564537 Non GMO pepino melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pepino melons 
which have been pureed

50564538 Non GMO persian melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO persian melons 
which have been pureed

50564539 Non GMO picnic melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO picnic melons 
which have been pureed

50564540 Non GMO piel de sapo melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO piel de sapo 
melons which have been pureed

50564541 Non GMO pineapple melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO pineapple 
melons which have been pureed

50564542 Non GMO quetzali melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO quetzali melons 
which have been pureed

50564543 Non GMO red goblin melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO red goblin 
melons which have been pureed

50564544 Non GMO regency melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO regency melons 
which have been pureed

50564545 Non GMO royal majestic melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal majestic 
melons which have been pureed

50564546 Non GMO royal star melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal star melons 
which have been pureed

50564547 Non GMO royal sweet melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO royal sweet 
melons which have been pureed

50564548 Non GMO santa claus melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO santa claus 
melons which have been pureed

50564549 Non GMO sharlyn melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sharlyn melons 
which have been pureed

50564550 Non GMO spanish melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO spanish melons 
which have been pureed

50564551 Non GMO sprite melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sprite melons 
which have been pureed

50564552 Non GMO starbright melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO starbright 
melons which have been pureed

50564553 Non GMO stars n stripes melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO stars n stripes 
melons which have been pureed

50564554 Non GMO sugar baby melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
melons which have been pureed

50564555 Non GMO sugar baby watermelon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sugar baby 
watermelon which have been pureed

50564556 Non GMO sunsweet melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sunsweet 
melons which have been pureed

50564557 Non GMO sweet heart seedless watermelon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO sweet heart 
seedless watermelon which have been pureed
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50564558 Non GMO temptation melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO temptation 
melons which have been pureed

50564559 Non GMO tiger baby melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tiger baby 
melons which have been pureed

50564560 Non GMO tuscan type melon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO tuscan type 
melons which have been pureed

50564561 Non GMO yellow baby watermelon purees The variety of non GMO melons known as non GMO yellow baby 
watermelon which have been pureed

Class 50564600 Non GMO mulberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO mulberries which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50564601 Non GMO black mulberry purees The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO black 
mulberries which have been pureed

50564602 Non GMO white mulberry purees The variety of non GMO mulberries known as non GMO white 
mulberries which have been pureed

Class 50564700 Non GMO bayberry and myrtle purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO bayberries known as non GMO bayberries or myrtle which have 
been pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50564701 Non GMO bog myrtle purees The variety of non GMO bayberries known as non GMO bog myrtle 
which have been pureed

50564702 Non GMO bayberry purees The variety of non GMO bayberries known as non GMO bayberries 
which have been pureed

Class 50564800 Non GMO nectarine purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO nectarines which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50564801 Non GMO april glo nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO april glo 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564802 Non GMO arctic mist nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic mist 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564803 Non GMO arctic snow nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic snow 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564804 Non GMO arctic star nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic star 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564805 Non GMO arctic sweet nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic sweet 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564806 Non GMO arctic glo nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO arctic glo 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564807 Non GMO august fire nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august fire 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564808 Non GMO august pearl nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564809 Non GMO august red nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO august red 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564810 Non GMO autumn star nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO autumn star 
nectarines which have been pureed
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50564811 Non GMO big john nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO big john 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564812 Non GMO bright pearl nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO bright pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564813 Non GMO diamond bright nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond 
bright nectarines which have been pureed

50564814 Non GMO diamond ray nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO diamond ray 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564815 Non GMO earliglo nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO earliglo 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564816 Non GMO early diamond nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO early diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564817 Non GMO fairlane nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fairlane 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564818 Non GMO fantasia nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fantasia 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564819 Non GMO fire pearl nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564820 Non GMO fire sweet nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO fire sweet 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564821 Non GMO flamekist nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flamekist 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564822 Non GMO flat type nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO flat type 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564823 Non GMO garden delight nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO garden 
delight nectarines which have been pureed

50564824 Non GMO goldmine nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO goldmine 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564825 Non GMO grand pearl nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO grthat pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564826 Non GMO hardired nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO hardired 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564827 Non GMO honey blaze nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO honey blaze 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564828 Non GMO july red nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO july red 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564829 Non GMO kay pearl nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay pearl 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564830 Non GMO kay sweet nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO kay sweet 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564831 Non GMO may diamond nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO may diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564832 Non GMO mayfire nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayfire 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564833 Non GMO mayglo nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mayglo 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564834 Non GMO mericrest nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO mericrest 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564835 Non GMO red diamond nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed
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50564836 Non GMO red gold nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red gold 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564837 Non GMO red jim nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red jim 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564838 Non GMO red roy nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO red roy 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564839 Non GMO rio red nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rio red 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564840 Non GMO rose diamond nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO rose diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564841 Non GMO royal glo nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO royal glo 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564842 Non GMO ruby diamond nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby diamond 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564843 Non GMO ruby sweet nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruby sweet 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564844 Non GMO ruddy jewel nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO ruddy jewel 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564845 Non GMO september red nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO september 
red nectarines which have been pureed

50564846 Non GMO snowqueen nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO snowqueen 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564847 Non GMO spring bright nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring bright 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564848 Non GMO spring red nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO spring red 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564849 Non GMO summer blush nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
blush nectarines which have been pureed

50564850 Non GMO summer brite nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer brite 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564851 Non GMO summer diamond nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
diamond nectarines which have been pureed

50564852 Non GMO summer fire nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer fire 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564853 Non GMO summer grand nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO summer 
grthat nectarines which have been pureed

50564854 Non GMO sunglo nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO sunglo 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564855 Non GMO zee fire nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee fire 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564856 Non GMO zee glo nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zee glo 
nectarines which have been pureed

50564857 Non GMO zeegrand nectarine purees The variety of non GMO nectarines known as non GMO zeegrthat 
nectarines which have been pureed

Class 50564900 Non GMO orange purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO oranges known as non GMO oranges which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50564901 Non GMO african sour orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO african sour 
oranges which have been pureed
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50564902 Non GMO ambersweet orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO ambersweet 
oranges which have been pureed

50564903 Non GMO argentine sour orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO argentine sour 
oranges which have been pureed

50564904 Non GMO bahianinha orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bahianinha 
oranges which have been pureed

50564905 Non GMO bergamot orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bergamot 
oranges which have been pureed

50564906 Non GMO berna orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO berna oranges 
which have been pureed

50564907 Non GMO bigaradier apepu orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bigaradier 
apepu oranges which have been pureed

50564908 Non GMO bittersweet daidai orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO bittersweet 
daidai oranges which have been pureed

50564909 Non GMO blonde orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blonde oranges 
which have been pureed

50564910 Non GMO blood orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO blood oranges 
which have been pureed

50564911 Non GMO california navel orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO california navel 
oranges which have been pureed

50564912 Non GMO cara cara orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO cara cara 
oranges which have been pureed

50564913 Non GMO chinotto orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO chinotto 
oranges which have been pureed

50564914 Non GMO dream navel orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO dream navel 
oranges which have been pureed

50564915 Non GMO gou tou orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO gou tou oranges 
which have been pureed

50564916 Non GMO hamlin orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO hamlin oranges 
which have been pureed

50564917 Non GMO jaffa orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jaffa oranges 
which have been pureed

50564918 Non GMO jincheng orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO jincheng 
oranges which have been pureed

50564919 Non GMO k-early orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO k-early oranges 
which have been pureed

50564920 Non GMO kona orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO kona oranges 
which have been pureed

50564921 Non GMO late navel orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late navel 
oranges which have been pureed

50564922 Non GMO late valencia orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO late valencia 
oranges which have been pureed

50564923 Non GMO limequat orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO limequat 
oranges which have been pureed

50564924 Non GMO marr orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO marr oranges 
which have been pureed

50564925 Non GMO melogold orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO melogold 
oranges which have been pureed

50564926 Non GMO moro orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro oranges 
which have been pureed
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50564927 Non GMO moro tarocco orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO moro tarocco 
oranges which have been pureed

50564928 Non GMO navel orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navel oranges 
which have been pureed

50564929 Non GMO navelina orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO navelina 
oranges which have been pureed

50564930 Non GMO oro blanco orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO oro blanco 
oranges which have been pureed

50564931 Non GMO osceola orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO osceola 
oranges which have been pureed

50564932 Non GMO parson brown orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO parson brown 
oranges which have been pureed

50564933 Non GMO pera orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pera oranges 
which have been pureed

50564934 Non GMO pummulo orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO pummulo 
oranges which have been pureed

50564935 Non GMO rhode red orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO rhode red 
oranges which have been pureed

50564936 Non GMO roble orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO roble oranges 
which have been pureed

50564937 Non GMO salustianas orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO salustianas 
oranges which have been pureed

50564938 Non GMO sanguine orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguine 
oranges which have been pureed

50564939 Non GMO sanguinelli orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO sanguinelli 
oranges which have been pureed

50564940 Non GMO seville orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO seville oranges 
which have been pureed

50564941 Non GMO shamouti jaffa orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO shamouti jaffa 
oranges which have been pureed

50564942 Non GMO tunis orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO tunis oranges 
which have been pureed

50564943 Non GMO valencia orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO valencia 
oranges which have been pureed

50564944 Non GMO washington navel orange purees The variety of non GMO oranges known as non GMO washington 
navel oranges which have been pureed

Class 50565000 Non GMO papaya purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO papayas known as non GMO papayas which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50565001 Non GMO green cooking papaya purees The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO green cooking 
papayas which have been pureed

50565002 Non GMO maradol papaya purees The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO maradol 
papayas which have been pureed

50565003 Non GMO mexican yellow papaya purees The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mexican yellow 
papayas which have been pureed

50565004 Non GMO mountain papaya purees The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO mountain 
papayas which have been pureed

50565005 Non GMO solo papaya purees The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO solo papayas 
which have been pureed
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50565006 Non GMO tainung papaya purees The variety of non GMO papayas known as non GMO tainung 
papayas which have been pureed

Class 50565100 Non GMO passion fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO passion fruit which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50565101 Non GMO banana passion fruit purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO banana 
passion fruit which have been pureed

50565102 Non GMO blue passion flowe purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO blue 
passion flower which have been pureed

50565103 Non GMO crackerjack passion fruit purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO crackerjack 
passion fruit which have been pureed

50565104 Non GMO giant granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO giant 
granadilla passion fruit which have been pureed

50565105 Non GMO golden granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO golden 
granadilla passion fruit which have been pureed

50565106 Non GMO maypops passion fruit purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO maypops 
passion fruit which have been pureed

50565107 Non GMO red granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO red 
granadilla passion fruit which have been pureed

50565108 Non GMO sweet granadilla passion fruit purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO sweet 
granadilla passion fruit which have been pureed

50565109 Non GMO water lemon passion fruit purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO water lemon 
passion fruit which have been pureed

50565110 Non GMO wing-stemmed passion flowe purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO wing-
stemmed passion flower which have been pureed

Class 50565200 Non GMO peach purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO peaches which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50565201 Non GMO amber crest peach purees The variety of non GMO passion fruit known as non GMO amber crest 
peaches which have been pureed

50565202 Non GMO april snow peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO april snow 
peaches which have been pureed

50565203 Non GMO august lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO august lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565204 Non GMO autumn flame peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn flame 
peaches which have been pureed

50565205 Non GMO autumn lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO autumn lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565206 Non GMO babcock peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO babcock 
peaches which have been pureed

50565207 Non GMO brittney lane peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO brittney lane 
peaches which have been pureed

50565208 Non GMO cary mac peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO cary mac 
peaches which have been pureed

50565209 Non GMO classic peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO classic peaches 
which have been pureed
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50565210 Non GMO country sweet peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO country sweet 
peaches which have been pureed

50565211 Non GMO crest haven peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crest haven 
peaches which have been pureed

50565212 Non GMO crimson lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crimson lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565213 Non GMO crown princess peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO crown princess 
peaches which have been pureed

50565214 Non GMO david sun peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO david sun 
peaches which have been pureed

50565215 Non GMO diamond princess peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO diamond 
princess peaches which have been pureed

50565216 Non GMO earlirich peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO earlirich 
peaches which have been pureed

50565217 Non GMO early majestic peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early majestic 
peaches which have been pureed

50565218 Non GMO early treat peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO early treat 
peaches which have been pureed

50565219 Non GMO elegant lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO elegant lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565220 Non GMO empress peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO empress 
peaches which have been pureed

50565221 Non GMO encore peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO encore peaches 
which have been pureed

50565222 Non GMO fancy lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fancy lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565223 Non GMO fire prince peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO fire prince 
peaches which have been pureed

50565224 Non GMO flame crest peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flame crest 
peaches which have been pureed

50565225 Non GMO flat type peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flat type 
peaches which have been pureed

50565226 Non GMO flavorcrest peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO flavorcrest 
peaches which have been pureed

50565227 Non GMO florida prince peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO florida prince 
peaches which have been pureed

50565228 Non GMO full moon peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO full moon 
peaches which have been pureed

50565229 Non GMO harvester peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO harvester 
peaches which have been pureed

50565230 Non GMO ice princess peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ice princess 
peaches which have been pureed

50565231 Non GMO ivory princess peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO ivory princess 
peaches which have been pureed

50565232 Non GMO jersey queen peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO jersey queen 
peaches which have been pureed

50565233 Non GMO john henry peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO john henry 
peaches which have been pureed

50565234 Non GMO june prince peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO june prince 
peaches which have been pureed
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50565235 Non GMO kaweah peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO kaweah 
peaches which have been pureed

50565236 Non GMO klondike peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO klondike 
peaches which have been pureed

50565237 Non GMO lindo peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO lindo peaches 
which have been pureed

50565238 Non GMO loring peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO loring peaches 
which have been pureed

50565239 Non GMO majestic peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO majestic 
peaches which have been pureed

50565240 Non GMO o'henry peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO o'henry 
peaches which have been pureed

50565241 Non GMO queencrest peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO queencrest 
peaches which have been pureed

50565242 Non GMO red lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO red lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565243 Non GMO redglobe peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redglobe 
peaches which have been pureed

50565244 Non GMO redhaven peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redhaven 
peaches which have been pureed

50565245 Non GMO redtop peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO redtop peaches 
which have been pureed

50565246 Non GMO regina peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO regina peaches 
which have been pureed

50565247 Non GMO rich lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565248 Non GMO rich may peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO rich may 
peaches which have been pureed

50565249 Non GMO royal glory peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal glory 
peaches which have been pureed

50565250 Non GMO royal lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO royal lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565251 Non GMO september snow peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september 
snow peaches which have been pureed

50565252 Non GMO september sun peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO september sun 
peaches which have been pureed

50565253 Non GMO sierra gem peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sierra gem 
peaches which have been pureed

50565254 Non GMO snow angel peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow angel 
peaches which have been pureed

50565255 Non GMO snow gem peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow gem 
peaches which have been pureed

50565256 Non GMO snow king peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO snow king 
peaches which have been pureed

50565257 Non GMO spring lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565258 Non GMO spring snow peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO spring snow 
peaches which have been pureed

50565259 Non GMO springcrest peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO springcrest 
peaches which have been pureed
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50565260 Non GMO sugar giant peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar giant 
peaches which have been pureed

50565261 Non GMO sugar lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sugar lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565262 Non GMO sun bright peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sun bright 
peaches which have been pureed

50565263 Non GMO sunhigh peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sunhigh 
peaches which have been pureed

50565264 Non GMO super lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565265 Non GMO super rich peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO super rich 
peaches which have been pureed

50565266 Non GMO surecrop peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO surecrop 
peaches which have been pureed

50565267 Non GMO sweet dream peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet dream 
peaches which have been pureed

50565268 Non GMO sweet september peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO sweet 
september peaches which have been pureed

50565269 Non GMO vista peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO vista peaches 
which have been pureed

50565270 Non GMO white lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO white lady 
peaches which have been pureed

50565271 Non GMO zee lady peach purees The variety of non GMO peaches known as non GMO zee lady 
peaches which have been pureed

Class 50565300 Non GMO pear purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO pears known as non GMO pears which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50565301 Non GMO abate fetel pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO abate fetel pears 
which have been pureed

50565302 Non GMO anjou pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO anjou pears which 
have been pureed

50565303 Non GMO asian pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO asian pears which 
have been pureed

50565304 Non GMO bartlett pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bartlett pears 
which have been pureed

50565305 Non GMO best ever pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO best ever pears 
which have been pureed

50565306 Non GMO beth pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beth pears which 
have been pureed

50565307 Non GMO beurré pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO beurré pears 
which have been pureed

50565308 Non GMO bosc pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO bosc pears which 
have been pureed

50565309 Non GMO clapp favorite pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO clapp favorite 
pears which have been pureed

50565310 Non GMO comice pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO comice pears 
which have been pureed

50565311 Non GMO concorde pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO concorde pears 
which have been pureed
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50565312 Non GMO conference pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO conference pears 
which have been pureed

50565313 Non GMO crimson red pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO crimson red pears 
which have been pureed

50565314 Non GMO d'anjou pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO d'anjou pears 
which have been pureed

50565315 Non GMO dr jules guyot pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO dr jules guyot 
pears which have been pureed

50565316 Non GMO early pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO early pears which 
have been pureed

50565317 Non GMO emperor brown pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO emperor brown 
pears which have been pureed

50565318 Non GMO forelle pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO forelle pears which 
have been pureed

50565319 Non GMO french butter pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO french butter pears 
which have been pureed

50565320 Non GMO glou morceau pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO glou morceau 
pears which have been pureed

50565321 Non GMO hosui pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO hosui pears which 
have been pureed

50565322 Non GMO italian butter pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO italian butter pears 
which have been pureed

50565323 Non GMO jargonelle pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO jargonelle pears 
which have been pureed

50565324 Non GMO juno pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO juno pears which 
have been pureed

50565325 Non GMO kaiserlouise bonne de jersey pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kaiserlouise bonne 
de jersey pears which have been pureed

50565326 Non GMO keiffer pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO keiffer pears which 
have been pureed

50565327 Non GMO kings royal pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO kings royal pears 
which have been pureed

50565328 Non GMO limonera pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO limonera pears 
which have been pureed

50565329 Non GMO merton pride pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO merton pride pears 
which have been pureed

50565330 Non GMO mountain bartlett pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO mountain bartlett 
pears which have been pureed

50565331 Non GMO olivier de serres pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO olivier de serres 
pears which have been pureed

50565332 Non GMO onward pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO onward pears 
which have been pureed

50565333 Non GMO packham's triumph pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO packham's triumph 
pears which have been pureed

50565334 Non GMO paraiso pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO paraiso pears 
which have been pureed

50565335 Non GMO passe crasanne pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO passe crasanne 
pears which have been pureed

50565336 Non GMO perry pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO perry pears which 
have been pureed
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50565337 Non GMO red bartlett pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red bartlett pears 
which have been pureed

50565338 Non GMO red d'anjou pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO red d'anjou pears 
which have been pureed

50565339 Non GMO rocha pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rocha pears which 
have been pureed

50565340 Non GMO rosey red pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosey red pears 
which have been pureed

50565341 Non GMO rosy red pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO rosy red pears 
which have been pureed

50565342 Non GMO royal majestic pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO royal majestic 
pears which have been pureed

50565343 Non GMO ruby red pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO ruby red pears 
which have been pureed

50565344 Non GMO santa maria pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO santa maria pears 
which have been pureed

50565345 Non GMO seckelp pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO seckelp pears 
which have been pureed

50565346 Non GMO sensation pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sensation pears 
which have been pureed

50565347 Non GMO star crimson pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO star crimson pears 
which have been pureed

50565348 Non GMO stark crimson pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO stark crimson 
pears which have been pureed

50565349 Non GMO summer bartlett pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer bartlett 
pears which have been pureed

50565350 Non GMO summer gold pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO summer gold 
pears which have been pureed

50565351 Non GMO sun gold pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sun gold pears 
which have been pureed

50565352 Non GMO sunsprite pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO sunsprite pears 
which have been pureed

50565353 Non GMO taylors gold pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors gold pears 
which have been pureed

50565354 Non GMO taylors red pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO taylors red pears 
which have been pureed

50565355 Non GMO tientsin pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tientsin pears 
which have been pureed

50565356 Non GMO tosca pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO tosca pears which 
have been pureed

50565357 Non GMO warden pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO warden pears 
which have been pureed

50565358 Non GMO williams bon chretien pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams bon 
chretien pears which have been pureed

50565359 Non GMO williams pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO williams pears 
which have been pureed

50565360 Non GMO winter nelis pear purees The variety of non GMO pears known as non GMO winter nelis pears 
which have been pureed
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Class 50565400 Non GMO persimmon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO persimmons which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50565401 Non GMO american persimmo purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO american 
persimmon which have been pureed

50565402 Non GMO black sapote persimmo purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO black 
sapote persimmon which have been pureed

50565403 Non GMO chapote black persimmo purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO chapote 
black persimmon which have been pureed

50565404 Non GMO date plum persimmo purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO date plum 
persimmon which have been pureed

50565405 Non GMO fuyu persimmon purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO fuyu 
persimmons which have been pureed

50565406 Non GMO giant fuyu persimmon purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO giant fuyu 
persimmons which have been pureed

50565407 Non GMO hachiya persimmon purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO hachiya 
persimmons which have been pureed

50565408 Non GMO mabolo butter fruit persimmo purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO mabolo 
butter fruit persimmon which have been pureed

50565409 Non GMO principe ito persimmon purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO principe ito 
persimmons which have been pureed

50565410 Non GMO royal brillante persimmon purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO royal 
brillante persimmons which have been pureed

50565411 Non GMO sharon fruit persimmo purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO sharon fruit 
persimmon which have been pureed

50565412 Non GMO triumph persimmon purees The variety of non GMO persimmons known as non GMO triumph 
persimmons which have been pureed

Class 50565500 Non GMO pineapple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO pineapples which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50565501 Non GMO cherimoya pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO cherimoya 
pineapple which have been pureed

50565502 Non GMO golden pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO golden 
pineapple which have been pureed

50565503 Non GMO hilo pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO hilo 
pineapple which have been pureed

50565504 Non GMO kona sugarloaf pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO kona 
sugarloaf pineapple which have been pureed

50565505 Non GMO natal queen pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO natal queen 
pineapple which have been pureed

50565506 Non GMO pernambuco pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO pernambuco 
pineapple which have been pureed

50565507 Non GMO red spanish pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO red spanish 
pineapple which have been pureed

50565508 Non GMO smooth cayenne pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO smooth 
cayenne pineapple which have been pureed
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50565509 Non GMO sugarloaf pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO sugarloaf 
pineapple which have been pureed

50565510 Non GMO variegated pineapple purees The variety of non GMO pineapples known as non GMO variegated 
pineapple which have been pureed

Class 50565600 Non GMO plucot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO plucots known as non GMO plucots which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50565601 Non GMO black kat plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO black kat plucot 
which have been pureed

50565602 Non GMO blue gusto plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO blue gusto plucot 
which have been pureed

50565603 Non GMO crimson heart plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO crimson heart 
plucot which have been pureed

50565604 Non GMO dapple dandy plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple dthaty 
plucot which have been pureed

50565605 Non GMO dapple fire plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO dapple fire plucot 
which have been pureed

50565606 Non GMO early dapple plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO early dapple 
plucot which have been pureed

50565607 Non GMO flavor fall plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor fall plucot 
which have been pureed

50565608 Non GMO flavor gold plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor gold plucot 
which have been pureed

50565609 Non GMO flavor grenade plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor grenade 
plucot which have been pureed

50565610 Non GMO flavor heart plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor heart 
plucot which have been pureed

50565611 Non GMO flavor jewel plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor jewel 
plucot which have been pureed

50565612 Non GMO flavor king plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor king plucot 
which have been pureed

50565613 Non GMO flavor queen plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor queen 
plucot which have been pureed

50565614 Non GMO flavor supreme plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor supreme 
plucot which have been pureed

50565615 Non GMO flavor treat plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavor treat plucot 
which have been pureed

50565616 Non GMO flavorella plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorella plucot 
which have been pureed

50565617 Non GMO flavorich plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorich plucot 
which have been pureed

50565618 Non GMO flavorosa plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO flavorosa plucot 
which have been pureed

50565619 Non GMO geo pride plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO geo pride plucot 
which have been pureed

50565620 Non GMO red kat plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO red kat plucot 
which have been pureed

50565621 Non GMO royal treat plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO royal treat plucot 
which have been pureed
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50565622 Non GMO sierra rose plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sierra rose plucot 
which have been pureed

50565623 Non GMO sweet geisha plucot purees The variety of non GMO plucots known as non GMO sweet geisha 
plucot which have been pureed

Class 50565700 Non GMO plum purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO plums known as non GMO plums which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50565701 Non GMO amber jewel plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO amber jewel 
plums which have been pureed

50565702 Non GMO angeleno plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO angeleno plums 
which have been pureed

50565703 Non GMO aurora plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO aurora plums 
which have been pureed

50565704 Non GMO autumn beaut plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn beaut 
plums which have been pureed

50565705 Non GMO autumn giant plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn giant 
plums which have been pureed

50565706 Non GMO autumn pride plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn pride 
plums which have been pureed

50565707 Non GMO autumn rosa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO autumn rosa 
plums which have been pureed

50565708 Non GMO beach plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO beach plum which 
have been pureed

50565709 Non GMO betty anne plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO betty anne plums 
which have been pureed

50565710 Non GMO black beaut plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black beaut plums 
which have been pureed

50565711 Non GMO black bullace plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black bullace 
plum which have been pureed

50565712 Non GMO black diamond plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black diamond 
plums which have been pureed

50565713 Non GMO black giant plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black giant plums 
which have been pureed

50565714 Non GMO black ice plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black ice plums 
which have been pureed

50565715 Non GMO black splendor plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO black splendor 
plums which have been pureed

50565716 Non GMO blackamber plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO blackamber plums 
which have been pureed

50565717 Non GMO burgundy plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO burgundy plums 
which have been pureed

50565718 Non GMO carlsbad plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO carlsbad plum 
which have been pureed

50565719 Non GMO casselman plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO casselman plums 
which have been pureed

50565720 Non GMO catalina plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO catalina plums 
which have been pureed

50565721 Non GMO damson plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO damson plum 
which have been pureed
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50565722 Non GMO dolly plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO dolly plums which 
have been pureed

50565723 Non GMO earliqueen plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO earliqueen plums 
which have been pureed

50565724 Non GMO early rosa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO early rosa plums 
which have been pureed

50565725 Non GMO ebony may plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony may plums 
which have been pureed

50565726 Non GMO ebony plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO ebony plums 
which have been pureed

50565727 Non GMO elephant heart plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO elephant heart 
plums which have been pureed

50565728 Non GMO emerald beaut plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO emerald beaut 
plums which have been pureed

50565729 Non GMO empress plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO empress plums 
which have been pureed

50565730 Non GMO freedom plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO freedom plums 
which have been pureed

50565731 Non GMO friar plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO friar plums which 
have been pureed

50565732 Non GMO gar red plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO gar red plums 
which have been pureed

50565733 Non GMO governor's plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO governor's plum 
which have been pureed

50565734 Non GMO grand rosa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO grthat rosa plums 
which have been pureed

50565735 Non GMO green gage plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO green gage plum 
which have been pureed

50565736 Non GMO greengage plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO greengage plums 
which have been pureed

50565737 Non GMO hiromi plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi plums 
which have been pureed

50565738 Non GMO hiromi red plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO hiromi red plums 
which have been pureed

50565739 Non GMO holiday plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO holiday plums 
which have been pureed

50565740 Non GMO howard sun plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO howard sun plums 
which have been pureed

50565741 Non GMO interspecific type plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO interspecific type 
plums which have been pureed

50565742 Non GMO jamaican plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO jamaican plum 
which have been pureed

50565743 Non GMO joanna red plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO joanna red plums 
which have been pureed

50565744 Non GMO kelsey plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO kelsey plums 
which have been pureed

50565745 Non GMO king james plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO king james plums 
which have been pureed

50565746 Non GMO laroda plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO laroda plums 
which have been pureed
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50565747 Non GMO late rosa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO late rosa plums 
which have been pureed

50565748 Non GMO linda rosa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO linda rosa plums 
which have been pureed

50565749 Non GMO lone star red plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO lone star red 
plums which have been pureed

50565750 Non GMO mariposa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mariposa plums 
which have been pureed

50565751 Non GMO marked black plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked black 
plums which have been pureed

50565752 Non GMO marked red plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO marked red plums 
which have been pureed

50565753 Non GMO mirabelle plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO mirabelle plum 
which have been pureed

50565754 Non GMO october sun plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO october sun plums 
which have been pureed

50565755 Non GMO owen t plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO owen t plums 
which have been pureed

50565756 Non GMO perdrigon plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO perdrigon plum 
which have been pureed

50565757 Non GMO pink delight plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO pink delight plums 
which have been pureed

50565758 Non GMO president plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO president plums 
which have been pureed

50565759 Non GMO primetime plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO primetime plums 
which have been pureed

50565760 Non GMO purple majesty plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO purple majesty 
plums which have been pureed

50565761 Non GMO queen rosa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO queen rosa plums 
which have been pureed

50565762 Non GMO quetsch plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO quetsch plum 
which have been pureed

50565763 Non GMO red beaut plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red beaut plums 
which have been pureed

50565764 Non GMO red lane plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red lane plums 
which have been pureed

50565765 Non GMO red ram plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red ram plums 
which have been pureed

50565766 Non GMO red rosa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO red rosa plums 
which have been pureed

50565767 Non GMO rich red plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rich red plums 
which have been pureed

50565768 Non GMO rosemary plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO rosemary plums 
which have been pureed

50565769 Non GMO royal diamond plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal diamond 
plums which have been pureed

50565770 Non GMO royal red plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal red plums 
which have been pureed

50565771 Non GMO royal zee plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO royal zee plums 
which have been pureed
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50565772 Non GMO roysum plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO roysum plums 
which have been pureed

50565773 Non GMO santa rosa plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO santa rosa plums 
which have been pureed

50565774 Non GMO saphire plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO saphire plums 
which have been pureed

50565775 Non GMO sloe plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO sloe plum which 
have been pureed

50565776 Non GMO st catherine plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO st catherine plum 
which have been pureed

50565777 Non GMO white bullace plum purees The variety of non GMO plums known as non GMO white bullace 
plum which have been pureed

Class 50565800 Non GMO pommegranate purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO pommegranates which have 
been pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50565801 Non GMO foothill pommegranate purees The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO foothill 
pommegranates which have been pureed

50565802 Non GMO granada pommegranate purees The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO granada 
pommegranates which have been pureed

50565803 Non GMO jolly red pommegranate purees The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO jolly red 
pommegranates which have been pureed

50565804 Non GMO nana pommegranate purees The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO nana 
pommegranates which have been pureed

50565805 Non GMO pat's red pommegranate purees The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO pat's 
red pommegranates which have been pureed

50565806 Non GMO pinkhan pommegranate purees The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO pinkhan 
pommegranates which have been pureed

50565807 Non GMO purple velvet pommegranate purees The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO purple 
velvet pommegranates which have been pureed

50565808 Non GMO wonderful pommegranate purees The variety of non GMO pommegranates known as non GMO 
wonderful pommegranates which have been pureed

Class 50565900 Non GMO pomelo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pomelos which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50565901 Non GMO chandler pomelo purees The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO chthatler 
pomelo which have been pureed

50565902 Non GMO hirado buntan pomelo purees The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO hirado buntan 
pomelo which have been pureed

50565903 Non GMO liang ping yau pomelo purees The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO liang ping yau 
pomelo which have been pureed

50565904 Non GMO pandan wangi pomelo purees The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pthatan wangi 
pomelo which have been pureed

50565905 Non GMO pink pomelo purees The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO pink pomelo 
which have been pureed

50565906 Non GMO red shaddock pomelo purees The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO red shaddock 
pomelo which have been pureed
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50565907 Non GMO siamese sweet pomelo purees The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO siamese sweet 
pomelo which have been pureed

50565908 Non GMO wainwright pomelo purees The variety of non GMO pomelos known as non GMO wainwright 
pomelo which have been pureed

Class 50566000 Non GMO quince purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO quinces known as non GMO quinces which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50566001 Non GMO champion quinc purees The variety of non GMO quinces known as non GMO champion 
quince which have been pureed

50566002 Non GMO pineapple quinc purees The variety of non GMO quinces known as non GMO pineapple 
quince which have been pureed

50566003 Non GMO smyrna quinc purees The variety of non GMO quinces known as non GMO smyrna quince 
which have been pureed

Class 50566100 Non GMO raspberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO raspberries which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50566101 Non GMO american red raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO american red 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566102 Non GMO bailey queensland raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO bailey 
queenslthat raspberries which have been pureed

50566103 Non GMO black raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries know as non GMO black 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566104 Non GMO dark raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO dark 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566105 Non GMO delicious raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO delicious 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566106 Non GMO focke dwarf raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke dwarf 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566107 Non GMO focke grayleaf red raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke 
grayleaf red raspberries which have been pureed

50566108 Non GMO focke strawberry raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke 
strawberries raspberries which have been pureed

50566109 Non GMO focke yellow himalayan raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO focke yellow 
himalayan raspberries which have been pureed

50566110 Non GMO gold raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO gold 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566111 Non GMO gray new mexico raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO gray new 
mexico raspberries which have been pureed

50566112 Non GMO jepson whitebark raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO jepson 
whitebark raspberries which have been pureed

50566113 Non GMO kellogg san diego raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO kellogg san 
diego raspberries which have been pureed

50566114 Non GMO leucodermis whitebark raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO leucodermis 
whitebark raspberries which have been pureed

50566115 Non GMO munz cuyamaca raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO munz 
cuyamaca raspberries which have been pureed

50566116 Non GMO peck barton's raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO peck 
barton's raspberries which have been pureed
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50566117 Non GMO purpleflowering raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO 
purpleflowering raspberries which have been pureed

50566118 Non GMO roadside raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO roadside 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566119 Non GMO san diego raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO san diego 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566120 Non GMO snow raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO snow 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566121 Non GMO snowpeaks raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO snowpeaks 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566122 Non GMO strawberryleaf raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO 
strawberryleaf raspberries which have been pureed

50566123 Non GMO sweet cultivated raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO sweet 
cultivated raspberries which have been pureed

50566124 Non GMO torr and gray whitebark raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO torr & gray 
whitebark raspberries which have been pureed

50566125 Non GMO west indian raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO west indian 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566126 Non GMO whitebark raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO whitebark 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566127 Non GMO wine raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO wine 
raspberries which have been pureed

50566128 Non GMO yellow himalayan raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO yellow 
himalayan raspberries which have been pureed

50566129 Non GMO yu-shan raspberry purees The variety of non GMO raspberries known as non GMO yu-shan 
raspberries which have been pureed

Class 50566200 Non GMO rhubarb purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO rhubarbs which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50566201 Non GMO crimson red rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO crimson red 
rhubarbs which have been pureed

50566202 Non GMO early champagne rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO early 
champagne rhubarbs which have been pureed

50566203 Non GMO glaskin's perpetual rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO glas 
organickin's perpetual rhubarbs which have been pureed

50566204 Non GMO sutton rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO sutton rhubarbs 
which have been pureed

50566205 Non GMO timperley early rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO timperley early 
rhubarbs which have been pureed

50566206 Non GMO valentine rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO valentine 
rhubarbs which have been pureed

50566207 Non GMO victoria rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO victoria 
rhubarbs which have been pureed

50566208 Non GMO zwolle seedling rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO zwolle seedling 
rhubarbs which have been pureed

50566209 Non GMO macdonald rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO macdonald 
rhubarbs which have been pureed

50566210 Non GMO tilden rhubarb purees The variety of non GMO rhubarbs known as non GMO tilden rhubarbs 
which have been pureed
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Class 50566300 Non GMO rose hip purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO rose hips which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50566301 Non GMO brier rose hip purees The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO brier rose hips 
which have been pureed

50566302 Non GMO elgantine rose hip purees The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO elgantine rose 
hips which have been pureed

50566303 Non GMO rugosa rose hip purees The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO rugosa rose 
hips which have been pureed

50566304 Non GMO scotch or burnet rose hip purees The variety of non GMO rose hips known as non GMO scotch or 
burnet rose hips which have been pureed

Class 50566400 Non GMO sapote purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO sapotes which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50566401 Non GMO white sapote purees The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO white sapotes 
which have been pureed

50566402 Non GMO black sapote purees The variety of non GMO sapotes known as non GMO black sapotes 
which have been pureed

Class 50566500 Non GMO saskatoon berry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO saskatoon berries which 
have been pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50566501 Non GMO honeywood saskatoon berry purees The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
honeywood saskatoon berries which have been pureed

50566502 Non GMO northline saskatoon berry purees The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
northline saskatoon berries which have been pureed

50566503 Non GMO smoky saskatoon berry purees The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO smoky 
saskatoon berries which have been pureed

50566504 Non GMO thiessen saskatoon berry purees The variety of non GMO saskatoon berries known as non GMO 
thiessen saskatoon berries which have been pureed

Class 50566600 Non GMO strawberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO strawberries which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50566601 Non GMO chandler strawberry purees The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO chthatler 
strawberries which have been pureed

50566602 Non GMO june bearing strawberry purees The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO june bearing 
strawberries which have been pureed

50566603 Non GMO ever bearing strawberry purees The variety of non GMO strawberries known as non GMO ever 
bearing strawberries which have been pureed

Class 50566700 Non GMO sugar apple purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO sugar apple which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50566701 Non GMO kampong mauve sugar apple purees The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO kampoung 
mauve sugar apples which have been pureed

50566702 Non GMO seedless sugar apple purees The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO seedless 
sugar apples which have been pureed

50566703 Non GMO thai lessard sugar apple purees The variety of non GMO sugar apples known as non GMO thai lessard 
sugar apples which have been pureed

Class 50566800 Non GMO tamarillo purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO tamarillos known as non GMO tamarillo which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50566801 Non GMO amberlea gold tamarillo purees The variety of non GMO tamarillos known as non GMO amberlea gold 
tamarillo which have been pureed

50566802 Non GMO bold gold tamarillo purees The variety of non GMO tamarillos known as non GMO bold gold 
tamarillo which have been pureed

50566803 Non GMO goldmine tamarillo purees The variety of non GMO tamarillos known as non GMO goldmine 
tamarillo which have been pureed

50566804 Non GMO oratia red tamarillo purees The variety of non GMO tamarillos known as non GMO oratia red 
tamarillo which have been pureed

50566805 Non GMO red beau tamarillo purees The variety of non GMO tamarillos known as non GMO red beau 
tamarillo which have been pureed

50566806 Non GMO red delight tamarillo purees The variety of non GMO tamarillos known as non GMO red delight 
tamarillo which have been pureed

Class 50566900 Nominant Non GMO fruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO fruits which belong to no other class that have no other non GMO 
fruit commodities related to them which have been pureed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50566901 Non GMO ake purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO akee which have 
been pureed

50566902 Non GMO babac purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO babaco which have 
been pureed

50566903 Non GMO banana flower purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO banana flowers 
which have been pureed

50566904 Non GMO baoba purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO baobab which have 
been pureed

50566905 Non GMO bitter orange purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO bitter oranges 
which have been pureed

50566906 Non GMO caniste purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO canistel which have 
been pureed

50566907 Non GMO cloudberry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO cloudberries which 
have been pureed

50566908 Non GMO coconut purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO coconuts which 
have been pureed

50566909 Non GMO dewberry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO dewberries which 
have been pureed

50566910 Non GMO duria purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO durian which have 
been pureed

50566911 Non GMO elderberry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO elderberries which 
have been pureed
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50566912 Non GMO feijo purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO feijoa which have 
been pureed

50566913 Non GMO hackberry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO hackberries which 
have been pureed

50566914 Non GMO hawthorn purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO hawthorn which 
have been pureed

50566915 Non GMO honeyberry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO honeyberries which 
have been pureed

50566916 Non GMO jackfruit purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO jackfruit which 
have been pureed

50566917 Non GMO jambola purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO jambolan which 
have been pureed

50566918 Non GMO jujub purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO jujube which have 
been pureed

50566919 Non GMO lyche purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO lychee which have 
been pureed

50566920 Non GMO mangosteen purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO mangosteens 
which have been pureed

50566921 Non GMO medlar purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO medlars which 
have been pureed

50566922 Non GMO mombin purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO mombins which 
have been pureed

50566923 Non GMO monster purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO monstera which 
have been pureed

50566924 Non GMO pepino purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO pepinos which 
have been pureed

50566925 Non GMO plantain purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO plantains which 
have been pureed

50566926 Non GMO prickly pear purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO prickly pears which 
have been pureed

50566927 Non GMO quenepa purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO quenepas which 
have been pureed

50566928 Non GMO rambuta purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO rambutan which 
have been pureed

50566929 Non GMO rose apple purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO rose apples which 
have been pureed

50566930 Non GMO rosell purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO roselle which have 
been pureed

50566931 Non GMO rowanberry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO rowanberries which 
have been pureed

50566932 Non GMO sea buckhorn berry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO sea buckhorn 
berries which have been pureed

50566933 Non GMO silverberry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO silverberries which 
have been pureed

50566934 Non GMO sorb berry purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO sorb berries which 
have been pureed

50566935 Non GMO soursop purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO soursops which 
have been pureed

50566936 Non GMO star apple purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO star apples which 
have been pureed
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50566937 Non GMO tamarind purees The variety of non GMO fruits known as non GMO tamarindo which 
have been pureed

Class 50567000 Non GMO chokeberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO chokeberries which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50567001 Non GMO autumn magic chokeberry purees The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO autumn 
magic chokeberries which have been pureed

50567002 Non GMO brillantisima chokeberry purees The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO 
brillantisima chokeberries which have been pureed

50567003 Non GMO nero chokeberry purees The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO nero 
chokeberries which have been pureed

50567004 Non GMO viking chokeberry purees The variety of non GMO chokeberries known as non GMO viking 
chokeberries which have been pureed

Class 50567100 Non GMO olive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO olives known as non GMO olive which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50567101 Non GMO agrinion olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO agrinion olives 
which have been pureed

50567102 Non GMO aleppo olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO aleppo olives 
which have been pureed

50567103 Non GMO alphonso olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO alphonso olives 
which have been pureed

50567104 Non GMO amphissa olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO amphissa olives 
which have been pureed

50567105 Non GMO arauco olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arauco olives 
which have been pureed

50567106 Non GMO arbequina olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO arbequina olives 
which have been pureed

50567107 Non GMO atalanta olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO atalanta olives 
which have been pureed

50567108 Non GMO cerignola olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cerignola olives 
which have been pureed

50567109 Non GMO cracked provencal olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO cracked provencal 
olives which have been pureed

50567110 Non GMO empeltre olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO empeltre olives 
which have been pureed

50567111 Non GMO gaeta olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO gaeta olives which 
have been pureed

50567112 Non GMO hondroelia olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO hondroelia olives 
which have been pureed

50567113 Non GMO kalamata olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kalamata olives 
which have been pureed

50567114 Non GMO kura olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO kura olives which 
have been pureed

50567115 Non GMO ligurian olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ligurian olives 
which have been pureed
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50567116 Non GMO lucque olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lucque olives 
which have been pureed

50567117 Non GMO lugano olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO lugano olives 
which have been pureed

50567118 Non GMO manzanilla olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO manzanilla olives 
which have been pureed

50567119 Non GMO marche olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO marche olives 
which have been pureed

50567120 Non GMO mission olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO mission olives 
which have been pureed

50567121 Non GMO nafplion green olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nafplion green 
olives which have been pureed

50567122 Non GMO nicoise olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nicoise olives 
which have been pureed

50567123 Non GMO nyons olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO nyons olives which 
have been pureed

50567124 Non GMO picholine olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO picholine olives 
which have been pureed

50567125 Non GMO ponentine olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO ponentine olives 
which have been pureed

50567126 Non GMO royal olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO royal olives which 
have been pureed

50567127 Non GMO seracena olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO seracena olives 
which have been pureed

50567128 Non GMO sevillano olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sevillano olives 
which have been pureed

50567129 Non GMO sicilian olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO sicilian olives 
which have been pureed

50567130 Non GMO toscanelle olive purees The variety of non GMO olives known as non GMO toscanelle olives 
which have been pureed

Class 50567200 Non GMO bearberry purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO bearberries which have been 
pureed

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50567201 Non GMO alpine bearberry purees The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO alpine 
bearberries which have been pureed

50567202 Non GMO red bearberry purees The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO red 
bearberries which have been pureed

50567203 Non GMO common bearberry purees The variety of non GMO bearberries known as non GMO common 
bearberries which have been pureed

Class 50567300 Non GMO dragonfruit purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of non GMO dragonfruits known as non GMO dragonfruit which have been pureedDefinition (if available)

Synonym

50567301 Non GMO pink dragonfruit purees The variety of non GMO dragonfruits known as non GMO pink 
dragonfruit which have been pureed

50567302 Non GMO yellow dragonfruit purees The variety of non GMO dragonfruits known as non GMO yellow 
dragonfruit which have been pureed
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Family 50580000 Non GMO fresh vegetables

Class 50581500 Non GMO artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO artichokes. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50581501 Non GMO brittany artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO brittany 
artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581502 Non GMO catanese artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO catanese 
artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581503 Non GMO french artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO french 
artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581504 Non GMO green globe artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO green globe 
artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581505 Non GMO gros camus de bretagne artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO gros camus 
de bretagne artichokes. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581506 Non GMO midi artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO midi 
artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581507 Non GMO purple globe artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple globe 
artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581508 Non GMO purple sicilian artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple 
sicilian artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581509 Non GMO romanesco artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO romanesco 
artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581510 Non GMO spinoso sardo artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO spinoso 
sardo artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581511 Non GMO vert de laon artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO vert de laon 
artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581512 Non GMO violetta di chioggia artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetta di 
chioggia artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581513 Non GMO violetto di toscana artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetto di 
toscana artichokes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50581600 Non GMO asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO asparagus. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50581601 Non GMO connover's colossal asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO connover's 
colossal asparagus. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581602 Non GMO franklin asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO franklin 
asparagus. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581603 Non GMO giant mammoth asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO giant 
mammoth asparagus. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581604 Non GMO lucullus asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO lucullus 
asparagus. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581605 Non GMO martha washington asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO martha 
washington asparagus. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50581700 Non GMO avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO avocados. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50581701 Non GMO ajax b-7 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ajax b-7 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581702 Non GMO arue avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO arue 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581703 Non GMO bacon avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bacon 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581704 Non GMO benik avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO benik 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581705 Non GMO bernecker avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bernecker 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581706 Non GMO beta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO beta 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581707 Non GMO biondo avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO biondo 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581708 Non GMO black prince avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO black prince 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581709 Non GMO blair avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581710 Non GMO blair booth avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair booth 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581711 Non GMO booth 1 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 1 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581712 Non GMO booth 3 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 3 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581713 Non GMO booth 5 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 5 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581714 Non GMO booth 7 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 7 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581715 Non GMO booth 8 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 8 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581716 Non GMO brooks 1978 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brooks 1978 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581717 Non GMO brookslate avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brookslate 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581718 Non GMO california haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO california 
haas avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581719 Non GMO catalina avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO catalina 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581720 Non GMO chica avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO chica 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581721 Non GMO choquette avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO choquette 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581722 Non GMO christina avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO christina 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581723 Non GMO collinson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO collinson 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581724 Non GMO donnie avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO donnie 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581725 Non GMO dr dupuis number 2 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr dupuis 
number 2 avocados. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581726 Non GMO dr dupuis avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr dupuis 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581727 Non GMO ettinger avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ettinger 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581728 Non GMO fuchs avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581729 Non GMO fuchs gwen avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs gwen 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581730 Non GMO fuerte avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuerte 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581731 Non GMO gorham avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gorham 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581732 Non GMO gossman avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gossman 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581733 Non GMO guatemalan seedling avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO guatemalan 
seedling avocados. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581734 Non GMO hall avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hall 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581735 Non GMO hardee avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hardee 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581736 Non GMO haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO haas 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581737 Non GMO herman avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO herman 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581738 Non GMO hickson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hickson 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581739 Non GMO k-5 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-5 avocados. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581740 Non GMO k-9 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-9 avocados. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581741 Non GMO lamb haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lamb haas 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581742 Non GMO leona avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581743 Non GMO leona linda avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona linda 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581744 Non GMO lisa p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa p 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581745 Non GMO lisa loretta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa loretta 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581746 Non GMO loretta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO loretta 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581747 Non GMO lula avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581748 Non GMO lula macarthur avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula 
macarthur avocados. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581749 Non GMO marcus avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO marcus 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581750 Non GMO melendez avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO melendez 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581751 Non GMO meya p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO meya p 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581752 Non GMO miguel p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO miguel p 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581753 Non GMO monroe avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO monroe 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581754 Non GMO murrieta green avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO murrieta 
green avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581755 Non GMO nabal avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nabal 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581756 Non GMO nadir avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nadir 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581757 Non GMO nesbitt avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nesbitt 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581758 Non GMO peterson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO peterson 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581759 Non GMO pinelli avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinelli 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581760 Non GMO pinkerton avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinkerton 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581761 Non GMO pollock avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pollock 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581762 Non GMO puebla avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO puebla 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581763 Non GMO reed avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO reed 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581764 Non GMO rue avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO rue avocados. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581765 Non GMO ruehle avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ruehle 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581766 Non GMO ryan avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ryan 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581767 Non GMO semil 34 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 34 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581768 Non GMO semil 43 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 43 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581769 Non GMO simmonds avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simmonds 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581770 Non GMO simpson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simpson 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581771 Non GMO taylor avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO taylor 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581772 Non GMO tonnage avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tonnage 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581773 Non GMO tower avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581774 Non GMO tower li avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower ii 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581775 Non GMO trapp avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO trapp 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581776 Non GMO west indian seedling avocado The variety of Non GMO avocados known as west indian seedling 
Non GMO avocados. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581777 Non GMO wagner avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wagner 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581778 Non GMO waldin avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO waldin 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581779 Non GMO wurtz avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wurtz 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581780 Non GMO zio p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zio p 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581781 Non GMO ziu avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ziu avocados. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581782 Non GMO zutano avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zutano 
avocados. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50581800 Non GMO beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beans. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50581801 Non GMO anasazi or aztec beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO anasazi or aztec 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581802 Non GMO appaloosa beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO appaloosa 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581803 Non GMO azuki beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO azuki beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581804 Non GMO barlotti beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO barlotti beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581805 Non GMO black appaloosa beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black appaloosa 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581806 Non GMO black beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581807 Non GMO black gram beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black gram 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581808 Non GMO black shackamaxon beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black 
shackamaxon beans. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581809 Non GMO blackeyed beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO blackeyed beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581810 Non GMO bobby beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bobby beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581811 Non GMO bolita beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bolita beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581812 Non GMO brown lazy wife beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO brown lazy wife 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581813 Non GMO calypso beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO calypso beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581814 Non GMO cannellini beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO cannellini beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581815 Non GMO castor beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO castor beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581816 Non GMO china yellow beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO china yellow 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581817 Non GMO dragon tongue beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO dragon tongue 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581818 Non GMO european soldier beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO european soldier 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581819 Non GMO fava beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO fava beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581820 Non GMO flageolet beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO flageolet beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581821 Non GMO french horticultural beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french 
horticultural beans. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581822 Non GMO french navy beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french navy 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581823 Non GMO giant white coco beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO giant white coco 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581824 Non GMO green beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581825 Non GMO green romano beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green romano 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581826 Non GMO guar gum beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO guar gum beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581827 Non GMO haricot beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO haricot beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581828 Non GMO hyacinth beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO hyacinth beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581829 Non GMO italian type beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO italian type 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581830 Non GMO jackson wonder beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jackson wonder 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581831 Non GMO jacob's cattle beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jacob's cattle 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581832 Non GMO kentucky wonder beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kentucky wonder 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581833 Non GMO kidney beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kidney beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581834 Non GMO lima beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO lima beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581835 Non GMO madeira/madera beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO madeira/madera 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581836 Non GMO marrow beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO marrow beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581837 Non GMO mat beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mat beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581838 Non GMO monstoller wild goose beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO monstoller wild 
goose beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581839 Non GMO mortgage lifter beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mortgage lifter 
beans. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581840 Non GMO moth beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO moth beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581841 Non GMO mung beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mung beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581842 Non GMO munsi wolf bean The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO munsi wolf bean. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581843 Non GMO nuna beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO nuna beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581844 Non GMO pinto beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pinto beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581845 Non GMO pole beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pole beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581846 Non GMO runner beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO runner beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581847 Non GMO string beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO string beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581848 Non GMO tamarind beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tamarind beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581849 Non GMO tonka beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tonka beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581850 Non GMO wax beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO wax beans. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581851 Non GMO winged beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO winged beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581852 Non GMO yard long beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO yard long beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50581900 Non GMO beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beets. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50581901 Non GMO action beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO action beets. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581902 Non GMO albina vereduna beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO albina vereduna 
beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581903 Non GMO barbabietola di chioggia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO barbabietola di 
chioggia beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581904 Non GMO boltardy beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO boltardy beets. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581905 Non GMO bonel beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO bonel beets. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581906 Non GMO burpees golden beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO burpees golden 
beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581907 Non GMO cheltenham green top beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham green 
top beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581908 Non GMO cheltenham mono beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham mono 
beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581909 Non GMO chioggia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO chioggia beets. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581910 Non GMO cylindra beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cylindra beets. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581911 Non GMO d'egypte beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO d'egypte beets. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581912 Non GMO detroit 2 dark red beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 dark red 
beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581913 Non GMO detroit 2 little ball beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 little ball 
beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581914 Non GMO egyptian flat beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian flat 
beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581915 Non GMO egyptian turnip rooted beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian turnip 
rooted beets. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581916 Non GMO formanova beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO formanova beets. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581917 Non GMO forono beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO forono beets. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581918 Non GMO monaco beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monaco beets. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50581919 Non GMO monogram beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monogram beets. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581920 Non GMO pronto beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO pronto beets. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581921 Non GMO regalia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO regalia beets. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50581922 Non GMO sugar beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO sugar beets. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582000 Non GMO broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO broccoli. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50582001 Non GMO broccolini The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccolini. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582002 Non GMO broccoli romanesco The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli 
romanesco. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582003 Non GMO broccoli raab The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli raab. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582004 Non GMO chinese broccoli The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO chinese 
broccoli. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582100 Non GMO brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO brussel sprouts. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50582101 Non GMO citadel brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO citadel 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582102 Non GMO falstaff brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO falstaff 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582103 Non GMO oliver brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO oliver 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582104 Non GMO peer gynt brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO peer 
gynt brussel sprouts. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582105 Non GMO rampart brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rampart 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582106 Non GMO rubine brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rubine 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582107 Non GMO widgeon brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO widgeon 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582200 Non GMO bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bunching onions. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50582201 Non GMO beltsville bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
beltsville bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582202 Non GMO feast bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO feast 
bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582203 Non GMO ishikura bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
ishikura bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582204 Non GMO kyoto market bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO kyoto 
market bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582205 Non GMO red beard bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO red 
beard bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582206 Non GMO redmate bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
redmate bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582207 Non GMO santa claus bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO santa 
claus bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582208 Non GMO tokyo bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO tokyo 
bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582209 Non GMO white lisbon bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO white 
lisbon bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582210 Non GMO winter white bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter 
white bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582211 Non GMO winter-over bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter-
over bunching onions. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582300 Non GMO cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cabbages. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50582301 Non GMO black cabbages The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO black 
cabbage. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582302 Non GMO savoy cabbages The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO savoy 
cabbages. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582303 Non GMO skunk cabbages The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO skunk 
cabbage. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582304 Non GMO white cabbages The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO white 
cabbage. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582400 Non GMO cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cardoons. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50582401 Non GMO lunghi cardoons The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO lunghi 
cardoons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582402 Non GMO gobbi cardoons The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO gobbi 
cardoons. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582500 Non GMO carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carrots. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50582501 Non GMO amsterdam carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO amsterdam 
carrots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582502 Non GMO autumn king carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO autumn king 
carrots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582503 Non GMO berlicum carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO berlicum carrots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582504 Non GMO chantenay carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO chantenay 
carrots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582505 Non GMO nantes carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO nantes carrots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582506 Non GMO paris market carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO paris market 
carrots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582600 Non GMO cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cauliflowers. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50582601 Non GMO all the year round cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO all the year 
round cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582602 Non GMO alverda cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO alverda 
cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582603 Non GMO autumn giant 3 cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO autumn giant 
3 cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582604 Non GMO dok elgon cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO dok elgon 
cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582605 Non GMO early snowball cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO early 
snowball cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582606 Non GMO limelight cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO limelight 
cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582607 Non GMO minaret cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO minaret 
cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582608 Non GMO orange bouquet cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO orange 
bouquet cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582609 Non GMO purple cape cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO purple cape 
cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582610 Non GMO snowball cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO snowball 
cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582611 Non GMO walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO walcheren 
winter 3 cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582612 Non GMO white rock cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO white rock 
cauliflowers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582700 Non GMO celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO celery. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50582701 Non GMO celebrity celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celebrity celery. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582702 Non GMO celeriac The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celeriac. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582703 Non GMO chinese celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO chinese celery. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582704 Non GMO french dinant celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO french dinant 
celery. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582705 Non GMO giant pink celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant pink celery. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582706 Non GMO giant red celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant red celery. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582707 Non GMO giant white celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant white 
celery. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582708 Non GMO golden self-blanching celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO golden self-
blanching celery. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582709 Non GMO greensleeves celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO greensleeves 
celery. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582710 Non GMO hopkins fenlander celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO hopkins fenlander 
celery. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582711 Non GMO ivory tower celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO ivory tower 
celery. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582712 Non GMO lathom self-blanching celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO lathom self-
blanching celery. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582713 Non GMO soup celery d'amsterdam The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO soup celery 
d'amsterdam. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582714 Non GMO standard bearer celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO standard bearer 
celery. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582715 Non GMO tall utah triumph celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO tall utah triumph 
celery. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582800 Non GMO chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chards. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50582801 Non GMO fordhook giant chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO fordhook giant 
chard. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582802 Non GMO lucullus chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO lucullus chard. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582803 Non GMO perpetual spinach chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO perpetual spinach 
chard. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582804 Non GMO rhubarb chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO rhubarb chard. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582805 Non GMO swiss chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO swiss chard. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582806 Non GMO vulcan chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO vulcan chard. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582807 Non GMO white king chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO white king chard. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50582900 Non GMO chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chicories. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50582901 Non GMO broad leaved batavian chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO broad leaved 
batavian chicory. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582902 Non GMO en cornet de bordeaux chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582903 Non GMO green curled ruffee chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582904 Non GMO green curled chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO green curled 
ruffee chicory. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582905 Non GMO ione limnos chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO Non GMO ione 
limnos chicory. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582906 Non GMO riccia pancalieri chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO riccia pancalieri 
chicory. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582907 Non GMO salad king chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO salad king 
chicory. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582908 Non GMO sanda chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO sanda chicory. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50582909 Non GMO scarola verde chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO scarola verde 
chicory. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582910 Non GMO tres fine maraichere chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO tres fine 
maraichere chicory. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50582911 Non GMO wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50583000 Non GMO chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO chinese cabbages. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583001 Non GMO bok choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chinese 
cabbages. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583002 Non GMO chinese flat-headed cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flat-headed cabbage. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583003 Non GMO chinese flowering cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flowering cabbage. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583004 Non GMO choy sum The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO choy 
sum. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583005 Non GMO dwarf bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO dwarf 
bok choy. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583006 Non GMO fengshan bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
fengshan bok choy. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583007 Non GMO jade pagoda bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO jade 
pagoda bok choy. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583008 Non GMO kasumi bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
kasumi bok choy. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583009 Non GMO nerva bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO nerva 
bok choy. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583010 Non GMO rosette bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
rosette bok choy. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583011 Non GMO ruffles bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO ruffles 
bok choy. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583012 Non GMO santo serrated leaved The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO santo 
serrated leaved. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583013 Non GMO shanghai d bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shanghai d bok choy. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583014 Non GMO shantung The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shantung. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583015 Non GMO tip top cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO tip top 
cabbage. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583016 Non GMO yau choy sum The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO yau 
choy sum. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50583100 Non GMO chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chives. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583101 Non GMO chinese chives The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583102 Non GMO common Chives The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as common chives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50583200 Non GMO cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cresses. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583201 Non GMO land cress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO land cress. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583202 Non GMO nasturtium The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO nasturtium. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583203 Non GMO watercress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO watercress. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583204 Non GMO wintercress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO wintercress. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50583300 Non GMO cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cucumbers. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583301 Non GMO arena cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO arena 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583302 Non GMO armenian cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO armenian 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583303 Non GMO athene cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO arena 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583304 Non GMO bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO armenian 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583305 Non GMO burpless tasty green cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO athene 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583306 Non GMO chicago pickling cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO chicago 
pickling cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583307 Non GMO crystal apple cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal apple 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583308 Non GMO crystal lemon cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal 
lemon cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583309 Non GMO danimas cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO danimas 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583310 Non GMO gherkin cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO gherkin 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583311 Non GMO hokus cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO hokus 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583312 Non GMO japanese cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO japanese 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583313 Non GMO karela cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO karela 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583314 Non GMO korila cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO korila 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583315 Non GMO long green improved cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO long green 
improved cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583316 Non GMO marketmore cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO marketmore 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583317 Non GMO midget cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO midget 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583318 Non GMO national pickling cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO national 
pickling cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583319 Non GMO persian cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO persian 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583320 Non GMO telegraph cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583321 Non GMO telegraph improved cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
improved cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583322 Non GMO vert de massy cornichon cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO vert de 
massy cornichon cucumbers. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583323 Non GMO yamato cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO yamato 
cucumbers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50583400 Non GMO eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO eggplants. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583401 Non GMO bambino eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO bambino 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583402 Non GMO black beauty eggplants The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO eggplants. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583403 Non GMO black enorma eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO bambino 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583404 Non GMO chinese eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO chinese 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583405 Non GMO easter egg eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO easter egg 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583406 Non GMO filipino eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO filipino 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583407 Non GMO florida market eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO florida market 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583408 Non GMO indian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO indian 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583409 Non GMO italian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO italian 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583410 Non GMO japanese eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO japanese 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583411 Non GMO long purple eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long purple 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583412 Non GMO long striped eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long striped 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583413 Non GMO moneymaker eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO moneymaker 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583414 Non GMO ova eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO ova 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583415 Non GMO pea eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO pea 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583416 Non GMO short tom eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO short tom 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583417 Non GMO sicilian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO sicilian 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583418 Non GMO thai eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO thai 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583419 Non GMO violette di firenze eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO violette di 
firenze eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583420 Non GMO white eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO white 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50583500 Non GMO endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO endives. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583501 Non GMO brussels witloof endives The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO white 
eggplants. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583502 Non GMO castelfranco endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO castelfranco 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583503 Non GMO catalogna di galatina endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO catalogna di 
galatina endives. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583504 Non GMO chioggia endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO chioggia 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583505 Non GMO grumolo verde endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO grumolo verde 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583506 Non GMO large rooted magdeburg endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO large rooted 
magdeburg endives. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583507 Non GMO palla rossa zorzi precoce endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO palla rossa 
zorzi precoce endives. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583508 Non GMO radice amare endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO radice amare 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583509 Non GMO rossa di treviso endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di treviso 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583510 Non GMO rossa di verona endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di verona 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583511 Non GMO soncino endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO soncino 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583512 Non GMO sugarhat endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO sugarhat 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583513 Non GMO verona endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO verona endives. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583514 Non GMO witloof zoom endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO witloof zoom 
endives. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50583600 Non GMO fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fennels. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583601 Non GMO cantino fennel The variety of Non GMO fennels known as Non GMO cantino fennel. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583602 Non GMO fino fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO fino fennel. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583603 Non GMO herald fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO herald fennel. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583604 Non GMO perfection fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO perfection fennel. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583605 Non GMO sirio fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sirio fennel. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583606 Non GMO sweet florence fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sweet florence 
fennel. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583607 Non GMO tardo fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO tardo fennel. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50583700 Non GMO garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO garlics. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583701 Non GMO california late garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO california late 
garlic. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583702 Non GMO chinese garlic stems The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO chinese garlic 
stems. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583703 Non GMO garlic chives The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO garlic chives. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583704 Non GMO germidor garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO germidor garlic. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583705 Non GMO long keeper garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO long keeper garlic. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583706 Non GMO ramson garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO ramson garlic. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583707 Non GMO rocambole garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rocambole garlic. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583708 Non GMO rose de lautrec garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rose de lautrec 
garlic. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583709 Non GMO solent wight garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO solent wight 
garlic. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583710 Non GMO spanish morado garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO spanish morado 
garlic. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583711 Non GMO venetian/italian garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO venetian/italian 
garlic. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50583800 Non GMO gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gourds. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583801 Non GMO angled loofah The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO angled loofah. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583802 Non GMO bitter gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bitter gourd. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583803 Non GMO bottle gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bottle gourd. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583804 Non GMO calabash gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO calabash 
gourds. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583805 Non GMO fuzzy/hairy melon The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO fuzzy/hairy 
melon. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583806 Non GMO musky gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO musky gourd. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583807 Non GMO smooth loofah The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO smooth loofah. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583808 Non GMO snake gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO snake gourd. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583809 Non GMO spiny bitter gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO spiny bitter 
gourd. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583810 Non GMO tinda gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tinda gourds. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583811 Non GMO tindoori gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tindoori gourds. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50583900 Non GMO green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO green peas. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50583901 Non GMO china peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO china peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583902 Non GMO english peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO english 
peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583903 Non GMO garden peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO garden 
peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50583904 Non GMO snow peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO snow peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50583905 Non GMO sugar snap peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO sugar snap 
peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50584000 Non GMO herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO herbs. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50584001 Non GMO basil The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO basil. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50584002 Non GMO bay leaves The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO bay leaves. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584003 Non GMO borage The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO borage. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584004 Non GMO caraway The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO caraway. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584005 Non GMO chervil The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO chervil. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584006 Non GMO cilantro The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cilantro. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584007 Non GMO cipolinos The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cipolinos. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584008 Non GMO curry leaves The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO curry leaves. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584009 Non GMO dill The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO dill. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50584010 Non GMO epazote The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO epazote. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584011 Non GMO fenugreek The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO fenugreek. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584012 Non GMO lemon grass The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO lemon gras Non 
GMOs. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584013 Non GMO marjoram The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO marjoram. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584014 Non GMO mint The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO mint. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50584015 Non GMO oregano The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO oregano. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584016 Non GMO papalo The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO papalo. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584017 Non GMO pepicha The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO pepicha. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584018 Non GMO perilla The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO perilla. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584019 Non GMO recao The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO recao. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584020 Non GMO rosemary The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO rosemary. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584021 Non GMO sage The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO sage. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50584022 Non GMO salsify The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO salsify. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584023 Non GMO savory The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO savory. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584024 Non GMO tarragon The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tarragon. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584025 Non GMO thyme The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO thyme. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584026 Non GMO tumeric The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tumeric. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584027 Non GMO verdulaga The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO verdulaga. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50584100 Non GMO kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kale. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50584101 Non GMO curly kale The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO curly kale. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584102 Non GMO collard greens The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO collard greens. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50584200 Non GMO kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kohlrabi. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50584201 Non GMO azur star kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO azur star 
kohlrabi. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584202 Non GMO green vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO green vienna 
kohlrabi. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584203 Non GMO lanro kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO lanro kohlrabi. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584204 Non GMO purple vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO purple vienna 
kohlrabi. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584205 Non GMO rowel trero kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO rowel trero 
kohlrabi. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584206 Non GMO white vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO white vienna 
kohlrabi. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50584300 Non GMO leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO leeks. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50584301 Non GMO autumn giant-cobra leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn giant-
cobra leeks. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584302 Non GMO autumn mammoth 2 leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn mammoth 
2 leeks. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584303 Non GMO bleu de solaise leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO bleu de solaise 
leeks. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584304 Non GMO cortina leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO cortina leeks. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584305 Non GMO prelina leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO prelina leeks. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584306 Non GMO wild leek ramp The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO wild leek ramp. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50584400 Non GMO lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lentils. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50584401 Non GMO beluga lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO beluga lentils. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584402 Non GMO french green lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO french green 
lentils. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584403 Non GMO green lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO green lentils. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584404 Non GMO petite crimson lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO petite crimson 
lentils. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584405 Non GMO spanish pardina lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO spanish pardina 
lentils. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584406 Non GMO split red lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split red lentils. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584407 Non GMO split yellow lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split yellow lentils. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584408 Non GMO tarahumara pinks lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO tarahumara pinks 
lentils. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50584500 Non GMO lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lettuces. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50584501 Non GMO bibb lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO bibb lettuce. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584502 Non GMO boston lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO boston lettuce. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584503 Non GMO frisee lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO frisee lettuce. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584504 Non GMO lolla rossa lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lolla rossa 
lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584505 Non GMO mesculin mix lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mesculin mix 
lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584506 Non GMO mizuna lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mizuna lettuce. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584507 Non GMO red leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red leaf lettuce. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584508 Non GMO red oak leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red oak leaf 
lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584509 Non GMO ruby romaine lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO ruby romaine 
lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584510 Non GMO baby red romaine lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO baby red 
romaine lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584511 Non GMO butterhead lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO butterhead 
lettuces. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584512 Non GMO chinese lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO chinese lettuces. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584513 Non GMO crisphead lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO crisphead 
lettuces. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584514 Non GMO green leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO green leaf 
lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584515 Non GMO iceberg lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO iceberg lettuce. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584516 Non GMO lamb’s lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lamb’s lettuces. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584517 Non GMO looseleaf lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO looseleaf 
lettuces. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584518 Non GMO mache lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mache lettuce. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584519 Non GMO red boston lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red boston 
lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584520 Non GMO red headed lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red headed 
lettuces. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584521 Non GMO romaine lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO romaine 
lettuces. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584522 Non GMO russian red mustard lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO russian red 
mustard lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584523 Non GMO tatsoi lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO tatsoi lettuce. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50584600 Non GMO malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO malanga. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50584601 Non GMO blanca malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO blanca 
malanga. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584602 Non GMO coco malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO coco malanga. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584603 Non GMO eddoes malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO eddoes 
malanga. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584604 Non GMO islena malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO islena 
malanga. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584605 Non GMO lila malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO lila malanga. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584606 Non GMO amarilla malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO amarilla 
malanga. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50584700 Non GMO mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mushrooms. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50584701 Non GMO black trumpet mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO black 
trumpet mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584702 Non GMO brown mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO brown 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584703 Non GMO champinion mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO champinion 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584704 Non GMO chanterelle mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO chanterelle 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584705 Non GMO cremini mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO cremini 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584706 Non GMO enoki mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO enoki 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584707 Non GMO hedge hog mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hedge hog 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584708 Non GMO hen of the woods mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hen of the 
woods mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584709 Non GMO lobster mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO lobster 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584710 Non GMO morels mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO morels 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584711 Non GMO oyster mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO oyster 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584712 Non GMO pleurotus mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pleurotus 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584713 Non GMO pompom mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pompom 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584714 Non GMO porcieni mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO porcieni 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584715 Non GMO portobella mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO portobella 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584716 Non GMO shiitake mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shiitake 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584717 Non GMO shimeji mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shimeji 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584718 Non GMO st george's mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO st george's 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584719 Non GMO white mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584720 Non GMO white trumpet mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
trumpet mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584721 Non GMO woodear mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO woodear 
mushrooms. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50584800 Non GMO mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mustards. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50584801 Non GMO bamboo mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO bamboo 
mustard. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50584802 Non GMO garlic mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO garlic mustard. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584803 Non GMO giantleafed mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO giantleafed 
mustard. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584804 Non GMO red in snow mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO red in snow 
mustard. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584805 Non GMO southern mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO southern 
mustard. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584806 Non GMO wrapped heart mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO wrapped heart 
mustard. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50584900 Non GMO nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO nightshades. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50584901 Non GMO chinese lantern The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO chinese 
lantern. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584902 Non GMO garden huckleberry The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO garden 
huckleberry. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584903 Non GMO naranjilla The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO naranjilla. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50584904 Non GMO tomatillo The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO tomatillo. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50585000 Non GMO okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO okras. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585001 Non GMO artist okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO artist okra. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585002 Non GMO burgundy okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO burgundy okra. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585003 Non GMO clemson spineless okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO clemson spineless 
okra. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585004 Non GMO dwarf green long pod okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO dwarf green long 
pod okra. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585005 Non GMO mammoth spineless long pod okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO mammoth 
spineless long pod okra. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585006 Non GMO red velvet okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO red velvet okra. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585007 Non GMO star of david heirloom okra The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO star of david 
heirloom okra. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50585100 Non GMO onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO onions. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585101 Non GMO albion onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO albion onions. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585102 Non GMO alisa craig onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO alisa craig 
onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585103 Non GMO boiling onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO boiling onions. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585104 Non GMO buffalo onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO buffalo onions. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585105 Non GMO bulb onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO bulb onions. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585106 Non GMO creaming onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO creaming onions. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585107 Non GMO express yellow o-x onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO express yellow o-
x onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585108 Non GMO kelsae onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO kelsae onions. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585109 Non GMO marshalls giant fen globe onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO marshalls giant 
fen globe onions. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585110 Non GMO pearl onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO pearl onions. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585111 Non GMO red baron onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red baron 
onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585112 Non GMO red onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red onions. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585113 Non GMO rijnsberger onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO rijnsberger 
onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585114 Non GMO senshyu semi-globe yellow onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO senshyu semi-
globe yellow onions. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585115 Non GMO sturon onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sturon onions. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585116 Non GMO stuttgarter giant onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO stuttgarter giant 
onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585117 Non GMO sweet onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sweet onions. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585118 Non GMO torpedo or red italian onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO torpedo or red 
italian onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585119 Non GMO red storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red storage 
onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585120 Non GMO white storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO white storage 
onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585121 Non GMO yellow storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO yellow storage 
onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50585200 Non GMO peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peanuts. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585201 Non GMO bambarra groundnut peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO bambarra 
groundnut peanuts. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585202 Non GMO florunner peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO florunner 
peanuts. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585203 Non GMO hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO 
hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50585204 Non GMO spanish peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO spanish 
peanuts. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585205 Non GMO valencia peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO valencia 
peanuts. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585206 Non GMO virginia peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO virginia 
peanuts. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50585300 Non GMO peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peas. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585301 Non GMO purple hull peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO purple hull peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585302 Non GMO pinkeye peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO pinkeye peas. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585303 Non GMO crowder peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO crowder peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585304 Non GMO white acre peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO white acre peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585305 Non GMO blackeyed peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO blackeyed peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585306 Non GMO zipper cream peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO zipper cream 
peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50585400 Non GMO peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peppers. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50585401 Non GMO ajies peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ajies peppers. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585402 Non GMO arbol peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO arbol peppers. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585403 Non GMO cheese peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cheese 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585404 Non GMO chilaca peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chilaca 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585405 Non GMO cubanelles peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cubanelles 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585406 Non GMO fresno peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO fresno peppers. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585407 Non GMO kapia peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO kapia peppers. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585408 Non GMO korean peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO korean 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585409 Non GMO manzano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO manzano 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585410 Non GMO melrose peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO melrose 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585411 Non GMO yellow chile peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO yellow chile 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585412 Non GMO aji dulces peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO aji dulces 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585413 Non GMO anaheim peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO anaheim 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585414 Non GMO ancho peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ancho peppers. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585415 Non GMO bell peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO bell peppers. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585416 Non GMO cascabel peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cascabel 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585417 Non GMO cayenne peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cayenne 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585418 Non GMO cherry hots peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cherry hots 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585419 Non GMO chiltecpin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chiltecpin 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585420 Non GMO finger hot peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO finger hot 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585421 Non GMO guajillo peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guajillo 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585422 Non GMO guerro peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guerro 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585423 Non GMO habanero peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO habanero 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585424 Non GMO hungarian wax peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO hungarian wax 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585425 Non GMO jalapeño peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO jalapeño 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585426 Non GMO long hot peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO long hot 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585427 Non GMO mirasol peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO mirasol 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585428 Non GMO pasilla peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pas Non 
GMOilla peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585429 Non GMO peperoncini peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO peperoncini 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585430 Non GMO pequin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pequin 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585431 Non GMO pimiento peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pimiento 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585432 Non GMO poblano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO poblano 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585433 Non GMO scotch bonnet peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO scotch bonnet 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585434 Non GMO serrano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO serrano 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585435 Non GMO tabasco peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tabasco 
peppers. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585436 Non GMO tai peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tai peppers. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585437 Non GMO tepin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tepin peppers. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50585500 Non GMO potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO potatoes. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585501 Non GMO long white potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO long white 
potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585502 Non GMO round white potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round white 
potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585503 Non GMO round red potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round red 
potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585504 Non GMO russet potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO russet 
potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585505 Non GMO purple potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO purple 
potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585506 Non GMO yellow potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585507 Non GMO new potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO new potatoes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585508 Non GMO specialty potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO specialty 
potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50585600 Non GMO rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO rutabagas. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585601 Non GMO acme rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO acme 
rutabagas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585602 Non GMO angela rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO angela 
rutabagas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585603 Non GMO best of all rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO best of all 
rutabagas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585604 Non GMO marian rutabagas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO marian 
rutabagas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50585700 Non GMO sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sea vegetables. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585701 Non GMO agar-agar The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO agar-
agar. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585702 Non GMO arame The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO arame. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585703 Non GMO dulse The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO dulse. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585704 Non GMO haricot vert de mer The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO haricot 
vert de mer. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585705 Non GMO hijiki The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO hijiki. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585706 Non GMO irish moss The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO irish 
moss. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585707 Non GMO kelp The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO kelp. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585708 Non GMO laver The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO laver. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585709 Non GMO nori The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO nori. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585710 Non GMO red algae The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO red 
algae. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585711 Non GMO sea kale The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea 
kale. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585712 Non GMO sea lettuce The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea 
lettuce. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585713 Non GMO seaweeds The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
seaweeds. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585714 Non GMO spirulina The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
spirulina. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585715 Non GMO susabi nori The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO susabi 
nori. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585716 Non GMO wakame The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
wakame. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50585800 Non GMO shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO shallots. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585801 Non GMO atlantic shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO atlantic shallots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585802 Non GMO creation shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO creation 
shallots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585803 Non GMO drittler white nest shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO drittler white 
nest shallots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585804 Non GMO giant yellow improved shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO giant yellow 
improved shallots. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585805 Non GMO golden gourmet shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO golden gourmet 
shallots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585806 Non GMO grise de bagnolet shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO grise de 
bagnolet shallots. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50585807 Non GMO hative de niort shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO hative de niort 
shallots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585808 Non GMO pikant shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO pikant shallots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585809 Non GMO red potato onions The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO red potato 
onions. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585810 Non GMO sante shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO sante shallots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585811 Non GMO topper shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO topper shallots. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50585900 Non GMO sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sorrels. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50585901 Non GMO dock sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO dock sorrel. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585902 Non GMO garden sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO garden sorrel. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585903 Non GMO sheep sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO sheep sorrel. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50585904 Non GMO wood sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO wood sorrel. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50586000 Non GMO spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spinaches. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586001 Non GMO america spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO america 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586002 Non GMO bloomsdale spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO bloomsdale 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586003 Non GMO giant winter spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO giant winter 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586004 Non GMO horenso spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO horenso 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586005 Non GMO lamb's quarters spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO lamb's quarters 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586006 Non GMO malabar spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO malabar 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586007 Non GMO medania spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO medania 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586008 Non GMO orach spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO orach spinach. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586009 Non GMO savoy spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO savoy spinach. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586010 Non GMO sigmaleaf spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO sigmaleaf 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586011 Non GMO space spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO space spinach. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586012 Non GMO trinidad spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO trinidad 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586013 Non GMO wild spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO wild spinach. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586014 Non GMO new zealand spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO new zealand 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586015 Non GMO iceplant spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO iceplant 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50586100 Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO 
summer pumpkins. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586101 Non GMO boston marrow squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO boston marrow squash. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50586102 Non GMO butternut squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO butternut squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586103 Non GMO costata romanesca squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO costata romanesca squash. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586104 Non GMO crookneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO crookneck squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586105 Non GMO cucuzza squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO cucuzza squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586106 Non GMO delicata squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO delicata squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586107 Non GMO delicious squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO delicious squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50586108 Non GMO early golden summer crookneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO early golden summer crookneck 
squash. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586109 Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586110 Non GMO gold squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO gold squash. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586111 Non GMO jack be little squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO jack be little squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50586112 Non GMO kentucky field squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO kentucky field squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586113 Non GMO marrow squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO marrow squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586114 Non GMO middle eastern squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO middle eastern squash. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50586115 Non GMO miniature squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO miniature squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50586116 Non GMO orangetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO orangetti squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586117 Non GMO pattypan squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO pattypan squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586118 Non GMO rondini squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO rondini squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586119 Non GMO round squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO round squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50586120 Non GMO spaghetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO spaghetti squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586121 Non GMO stripetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO stripetti squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586122 Non GMO sugar loaf squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO sugar loaf squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586123 Non GMO sweet dumpling squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO sweet dumpling squash. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50586124 Non GMO triple treat squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO triple treat squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586125 Non GMO waltham butternut squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO waltham butternut squash. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50586126 Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586127 Non GMO yellow straightneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO yellow straightneck squash. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586128 Non GMO zephyr squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO zephyr squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586129 Non GMO zucchini squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO zucchini squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50586200 Non GMO sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sweet potatoes. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586201 Non GMO beauregard sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
beauregard sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586202 Non GMO centennial sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
centennial sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586203 Non GMO diane sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO diane 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586204 Non GMO garnet sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO garnet 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586205 Non GMO georgia red sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO georgia 
red sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586206 Non GMO goldensweet sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
goldensweet sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586207 Non GMO hanna sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO hanna 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586208 Non GMO japanese sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
japanese sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586209 Non GMO jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jersey 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586210 Non GMO jewel sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jewel 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586211 Non GMO maryland red sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
maryland red sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586212 Non GMO nemagold sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
nemagold sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586213 Non GMO o'henry sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO o'henry 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586214 Non GMO okinawan sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
okinawan sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586215 Non GMO orange sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO orange 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586216 Non GMO oriental sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO oriental 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586217 Non GMO red jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red 
jersey sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586218 Non GMO red mar sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red mar 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586219 Non GMO redglow sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO redglow 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586220 Non GMO yellow jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
jersey sweet potatoes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50586300 Non GMO tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tomatoes. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586301 Non GMO ailsa craig tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO ailsa craig 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586302 Non GMO alicante tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO alicante 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586303 Non GMO black plum tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO black plum 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586304 Non GMO brandywine tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO brandywine 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586305 Non GMO cherry belle tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO cherry belle 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586306 Non GMO cherry tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO cherry 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586307 Non GMO delicious tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO delicious 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586308 Non GMO dombito tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO dombito 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586309 Non GMO gardener's delight tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO gardener's 
delight tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586310 Non GMO grape tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO grape 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586311 Non GMO green tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO green 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586312 Non GMO marmande super tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO marmande 
super tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586313 Non GMO marvel striped traditional tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586314 Non GMO minibel tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO minibel 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586315 Non GMO oaxacan pink tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO oaxacan pink 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586316 Non GMO red alert tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO red alert 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586317 Non GMO roma vf tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO roma vf 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586318 Non GMO san marzano tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO san marzano 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586319 Non GMO shirley tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO shirley 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586320 Non GMO siberia tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO siberia 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586321 Non GMO super beefsteak tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO super 
beefsteak tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586322 Non GMO tigerella tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO tigerella 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586323 Non GMO tiny tim tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO tiny tim 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586324 Non GMO tumbler tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO tumbler 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586325 Non GMO yellow cocktail tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO yellow cocktail 
tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586326 Non GMO yellow pear-shaped tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO yellow pear-
shaped tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586327 Non GMO yellow perfection tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO yellow 
perfection tomatoes. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50586400 Non GMO turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO turnip greens. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586401 Non GMO green globe turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO green globe 
turnips. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586402 Non GMO golden ball turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO golden ball 
turnips. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586403 Non GMO manchester market turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO manchester 
market turnips. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586404 Non GMO purple top milan turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top milan 
turnips. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586405 Non GMO purple top white turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top white 
turnips. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586406 Non GMO snowball turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO snowball turnips. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586407 Non GMO tokyo turnip The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo turnip. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586408 Non GMO tokyo cross turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo cross 
turnips. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50586500 Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO 
winter pumpkins. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586501 Non GMO acorn squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO acorn squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586502 Non GMO atlantic giant squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO atlantic giant squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586503 Non GMO banana pink squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO banana pink squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50586504 Non GMO big max squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO big max squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586505 Non GMO calabaza squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO calabaza squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586506 Non GMO carnival squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO carnival squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586507 Non GMO cheese pumpkin The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO cheese pumpkin. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50586508 Non GMO crown prince squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO crown prince squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586509 Non GMO curcibita squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO curcibita squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586510 Non GMO cushaw squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO cushaw squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586511 Non GMO giant pumpkin squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO giant pumpkin squash. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50586512 Non GMO hubbard squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO hubbard squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586513 Non GMO jarrahdale squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO jarrahdale squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586514 Non GMO kabocha squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO kabocha squash. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586515 Non GMO queensland blue squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO queensland blue squash. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50586516 Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586517 Non GMO turk's turban squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO turk's turban squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586518 Non GMO valenciano squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO valenciano squash. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50586519 Non GMO warted hubbard squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO warted hubbard squash. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50586520 Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50586600 Non GMO yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yams. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586601 Non GMO african bitter yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO african bitter 
yams. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586602 Non GMO asiatic bitter yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO asiatic bitter 
yams. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586603 Non GMO chinese yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO chinese yams. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586604 Non GMO globe yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO globe yams. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586605 Non GMO greater yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO greater yams. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586606 Non GMO japanese yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO japanese yams. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586607 Non GMO lesser yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO lesser yams. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586608 Non GMO potato yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO potato yams. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586609 Non GMO white guinea yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO white guinea 
yams. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586610 Non GMO yellow guinea yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO yellow guinea 
yams. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50586700 Non GMO corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO corn. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586701 Non GMO aloha corn The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO 
chrysanthemum greens. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586702 Non GMO alpine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO alpine corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586703 Non GMO ambrosia corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO aloha corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586704 Non GMO argent corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO argent corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586705 Non GMO aspen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO ambrosia corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586706 Non GMO avalanche corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO argent corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586707 Non GMO biqueen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO biqueen corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586708 Non GMO bodacious corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO avalanche corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586709 Non GMO butter and sugar corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO butter and sugar 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586710 Non GMO calico belle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO calico belle corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586711 Non GMO camelot corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO camelot corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586712 Non GMO challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO challengercrisp ‘n 
sweet corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586713 Non GMO champ corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO champ corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586714 Non GMO cotton candy corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO cotton candy corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586715 Non GMO d’artagnan corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO d’artagnan corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586716 Non GMO dazzle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO dazzle corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586717 Non GMO diamonds and gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO diamonds and gold 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586718 Non GMO divinity corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO divinity corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586719 Non GMO double delight corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double delight 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586720 Non GMO double gem corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double gem corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586721 Non GMO earlivee corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO earlivee corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586722 Non GMO early xtra sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO early xtra sweet 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586723 Non GMO excel corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO excel corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586724 Non GMO golden cross bantam corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO golden cross 
bantam corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586725 Non GMO honey and cream corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey and cream 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586726 Non GMO honey ‘n pearl corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey ‘n pearl 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586727 Non GMO how sweet it is corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO how sweet it is 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586728 Non GMO hudson corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO hudson corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586729 Non GMO illini gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini gold corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586730 Non GMO illini xtra sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini xtra sweet 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586731 Non GMO incredible corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO incredible corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586732 Non GMO iochief corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO iochief corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586733 Non GMO jubilee corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586734 Non GMO jubilee supersweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee supersweet 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586735 Non GMO kandy korn corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kandy korn corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586736 Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586737 Non GMO lancelot corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO lancelot corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586738 Non GMO maple sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO maple sweet corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586739 Non GMO medley corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO medley corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586740 Non GMO merlin corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO merlin corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586741 Non GMO miracle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO miracle corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586742 Non GMO nk-199 corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO nk-199 corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586743 Non GMO peaches and cream corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO peaches and 
cream corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586744 Non GMO pearl white corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pearl white corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586745 Non GMO pegasus corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pegasus corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586746 Non GMO phenomenal corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO phenomenal corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586747 Non GMO platinum lady corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO platinum lady corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586748 Non GMO precocious corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO precocious corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586749 Non GMO pristine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pristine corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586750 Non GMO quickie corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO quickie corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586751 Non GMO radiance corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO radiance corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586752 Non GMO seneca brave corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca brave corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586753 Non GMO seneca dawn corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca dawn corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586754 Non GMO seneca horizon corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca horizon 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586755 Non GMO seneca starshine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca starshine 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586756 Non GMO seneca white knight corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca white 
knight corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586757 Non GMO showcase corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO showcase corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586758 Non GMO silver queen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO silver queen corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586759 Non GMO snowbelle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO snowbelle corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586760 Non GMO spring snow corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring snow corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586761 Non GMO spring treat corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring treat corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586762 Non GMO sugar and gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar and gold 
corn. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586763 Non GMO sugar buns corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar buns corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586764 Non GMO sugar snow corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar snow corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586765 Non GMO sundance corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sundance corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586766 Non GMO telstar corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO telstar corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586767 Non GMO terminator corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO terminator corn. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586768 Non GMO treasure corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO treasure corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586769 Non GMO tuxedo corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO tuxedo corn. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50586800 Nominant Non GMO vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Non GMO vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other Non GMO 
vegetable commodities related to them. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586801 Non GMO alfalfa The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO alfalfa. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586802 Non GMO aloe leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO aloe leaves. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586803 Non GMO apio The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO apio. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586804 Non GMO arrow root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrow root. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586805 Non GMO arrowhead The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrowhead. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586806 Non GMO arugula The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arugula. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586807 Non GMO arum The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arum. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586808 Non GMO bamboo shoots The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bamboo 
shoots. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586809 Non GMO banana leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO banana 
leaves. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586810 Non GMO batatas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO batatas. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586811 Non GMO bean sprouts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bean sprouts. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586812 Non GMO beet tops The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beet tops. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586813 Non GMO bittermelon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bittermelon. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586814 Non GMO caperberries The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO caperberries. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586815 Non GMO carob The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carob. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586816 Non GMO cha-om The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cha-om. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586817 Non GMO chaoyotes The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chaoyotes. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586818 Non GMO chickpeas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chickpeas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586819 Non GMO chrysanthemum greens The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO 
chrysanthemum greens. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586820 Non GMO dandelion greens The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dandelion 
greens. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586821 Non GMO dandelions The variety of vegetable known as Non GMO dandelions. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50586822 Non GMO dasheen The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dasheen. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586823 Non GMO dau mue or pea tips The variety of Non GMO vegetable known dau mue or pea tips. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586824 Non GMO diakon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO diakon. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586825 Non GMO donqua The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO donqua. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586826 Non GMO fiddlehead ferns The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fiddlehead 
fern. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586827 Non GMO gai choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gai choy. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586828 Non GMO gailon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gailon. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586829 Non GMO galanga The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO galanga. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586830 Non GMO ginger root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO ginger root. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586831 Non GMO gobo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gobo. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586832 Non GMO hop sprouts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO hop sprouts. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586833 Non GMO horseradish The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO horseradish. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586834 Non GMO jicama The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO jicama. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586835 Non GMO kudzu The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kudzu. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586836 Non GMO lily bulb The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lily bulb. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586837 Non GMO linkok The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO linkok. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586838 Non GMO lo bok The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lo bok. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586839 Non GMO long beans The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO long beans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586840 Non GMO lotus root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lotus root. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586841 Non GMO maguey leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO maguey 
leaves. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586842 Non GMO mallows The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mallows. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586843 Non GMO mamey sapote The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mamey 
sapote. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586844 Non GMO moap The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moap. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586845 Non GMO moo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moo. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586846 Non GMO moqua The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moqua. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586847 Non GMO opos The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO opos. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586848 Non GMO palm hearts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO palm hearts. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586849 Non GMO paprika The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO paprika. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586850 Non GMO purslane The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO purslane. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586851 Non GMO raddichios The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO raddichios. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586852 Non GMO sinquas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sinquas. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586853 Non GMO soybeans The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO soybeans. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586854 Non GMO spoonwart The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spoonwart. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586855 Non GMO taro The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586856 Non GMO taro leaf The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro leaf. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586857 Non GMO taro shoot The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro shoot. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586858 Non GMO tassle grape-hyacinth The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tassle grape-
hyacinth. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586859 Non GMO tendergreen The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tendergreen. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586860 Non GMO tepeguaje The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tepeguaje. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586861 Non GMO tindora The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tindora. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586862 Non GMO tree onion The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tree onion. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586863 Non GMO udo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO udo. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586864 Non GMO water chestnuts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water 
chestnuts. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586865 Non GMO water spinach The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water 
spinach. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586866 Non GMO yampi The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yampi. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586867 Non GMO yautia The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yautia. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50586868 Non GMO yu choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yu choy. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586869 Non GMO yuca The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yuca. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50586900 Non GMO sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sugar peas. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50586901 Non GMO bikini peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO bikini peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50586902 Non GMO cavalier peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO cavalier 
peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Family 50590000 Dried Non GMO vegetables
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Class 50591500 Dried Non GMO artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO artichokes that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50591501 Dried Non GMO brittany artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO brittany 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591502 Dried Non GMO catanese artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO catanese 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591503 Dried Non GMO french artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO french 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591504 Dried Non GMO green globe artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO green globe 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591505 Dried Non GMO gros camus de bretagne artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO gros camus 
de bretagne artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591506 Dried Non GMO midi artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO midi 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591507 Dried Non GMO purple globe artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple globe 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591508 Dried Non GMO purple sicilian artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple 
sicilian artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50591509 Dried Non GMO romanesco artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO romanesco 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591510 Dried Non GMO spinoso sardo artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO spinoso 
sardo artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50591511 Dried Non GMO vert de laon artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO vert de laon 
artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591512 Dried Non GMO violetta di chioggia artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetta di 
chioggia artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50591513 Dried Non GMO violetto di toscana artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetto di 
toscana artichokes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50591600 Dried Non GMO asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO asparagus that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50591601 Dried Non GMO connover's colossal asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO connover's 
colossal asparagus that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50591602 Dried Non GMO franklin asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO franklin 
asparagus that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591603 Dried Non GMO giant mammoth asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO giant 
mammoth asparagus that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591604 Dried Non GMO lucullus asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO lucullus 
asparagus that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591605 Dried Non GMO martha washington asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO martha 
washington asparagus that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50591700 Dried Non GMO avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO avocados that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50591701 Dried Non GMO ajax b-7 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ajax b-7 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591702 Dried Non GMO arue avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO arue 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591703 Dried Non GMO bacon avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bacon 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591704 Dried Non GMO benik avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO benik 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591705 Dried Non GMO bernecker avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bernecker 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591706 Dried Non GMO beta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO beta 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591707 Dried Non GMO biondo avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO biondo 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591708 Dried Non GMO black prince avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO black prince 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591709 Dried Non GMO blair avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591710 Dried Non GMO blair booth avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair booth 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591711 Dried Non GMO booth 1 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 1 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591712 Dried Non GMO booth 3 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 3 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591713 Dried Non GMO booth 5 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 5 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591714 Dried Non GMO booth 7 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 7 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591715 Dried Non GMO booth 8 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 8 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591716 Dried Non GMO brooks 1978 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brooks 1978 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591717 Dried Non GMO brookslate avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brookslate 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591718 Dried Non GMO california haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO california 
haas avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591719 Dried Non GMO catalina avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO catalina 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591720 Dried Non GMO chica avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO chica 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591721 Dried Non GMO choquette avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO choquette 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591722 Dried Non GMO christina avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO christina 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591723 Dried Non GMO collinson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO collinson 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591724 Dried Non GMO donnie avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO donnie 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591725 Dried Non GMO dr dupuis number 2 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr. dupuis 
number 2 avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50591726 Dried Non GMO dr dupuis avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr. dupuis 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591727 Dried Non GMO ettinger avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ettinger 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591728 Dried Non GMO fuchs avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591729 Dried Non GMO fuchs gwen avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs gwen 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591730 Dried Non GMO fuerte avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuerte 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591731 Dried Non GMO gorham avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gorham 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591732 Dried Non GMO gossman avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gossman 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591733 Dried Non GMO guatemalan seedling avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO guatemalan 
seedling avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50591734 Dried Non GMO hall avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hall avocados 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591735 Dried Non GMO hardee avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hardee 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591736 Dried Non GMO haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO haas 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591737 Dried Non GMO herman avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO herman 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591738 Dried Non GMO hickson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hickson 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591739 Dried Non GMO k-5 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-5 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591740 Dried Non GMO k-9 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-9 avocados 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591741 Dried Non GMO lamb haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lamb haas 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591742 Dried Non GMO leona avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591743 Dried Non GMO leona linda avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona linda 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591744 Dried Non GMO lisa p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa p 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591745 Dried Non GMO lisa loretta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa loretta 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591746 Dried Non GMO loretta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO loretta 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591747 Dried Non GMO lula avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula avocados 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591748 Dried Non GMO lula macarthur avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula 
macarthur avocados that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591749 Dried Non GMO marcus avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO marcus 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591750 Dried Non GMO melendez avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO melendez 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591751 Dried Non GMO meya p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO meya p 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591752 Dried Non GMO miguel p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO miguel p 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591753 Dried Non GMO monroe avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO monroe 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591754 Dried Non GMO murrieta green avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO murrieta 
green avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50591755 Dried Non GMO nabal avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nabal 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591756 Dried Non GMO nadir avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nadir 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591757 Dried Non GMO nesbitt avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nesbitt 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591758 Dried Non GMO peterson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO peterson 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591759 Dried Non GMO pinelli avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinelli 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591760 Dried Non GMO pinkerton avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinkerton 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591761 Dried Non GMO pollock avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pollock 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591762 Dried Non GMO puebla avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO puebla 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591763 Dried Non GMO reed avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO reed 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591764 Dried Non GMO rue avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO rue avocados 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591765 Dried Non GMO ruehle avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ruehle 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591766 Dried Non GMO ryan avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ryan 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591767 Dried Non GMO semil 34 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 34 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591768 Dried Non GMO semil 43 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 43 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591769 Dried Non GMO simmonds avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simmonds 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591770 Dried Non GMO simpson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simpson 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591771 Dried Non GMO taylor avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO taylor 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591772 Dried Non GMO tonnage avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tonnage 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591773 Dried Non GMO tower avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591774 Dried Non GMO tower li avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower ii 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591775 Dried Non GMO trapp avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO trapp 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591776 Dried Non GMO west indian seedling avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO windian 
seedling avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50591777 Dried Non GMO wagner avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wagner 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591778 Dried Non GMO waldin avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO waldin 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591779 Dried Non GMO wurtz avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wurtz 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591780 Dried Non GMO zio p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zio p 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591781 Dried Non GMO ziu avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ziu avocados 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591782 Dried Non GMO zutano avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zutano 
avocados that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50591800 Dried Non GMO beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beans that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50591801 Dried Non GMO anasazi or aztec beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO anasazi or aztec 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591802 Dried Non GMO appaloosa beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO appaloosa beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591803 Dried Non GMO azuki beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO azuki beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591804 Dried Non GMO barlotti beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO barlotti beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591805 Dried Non GMO black appaloosa beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black appaloosa 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591806 Dried Non GMO black beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591807 Dried Non GMO black gram beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black gram 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591808 Dried Non GMO black shackamaxon beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black 
shackamaxon beans that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591809 Dried Non GMO blackeyed beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO blackeyed beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591810 Dried Non GMO bobby beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bobby beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50591811 Dried Non GMO bolita beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bolita beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591812 Dried Non GMO brown lazy wife beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO brown lazy wife 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591813 Dried Non GMO calypso beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO calypso beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591814 Dried Non GMO cannellini beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO cannellini beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591815 Dried Non GMO castor beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO castor beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50591816 Dried Non GMO china yellow beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO china yellow 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591817 Dried Non GMO dragon tongue beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO dragon tongue 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591818 Dried Non GMO european soldier beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO european soldier 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591819 Dried Non GMO fava beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO fava beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591820 Dried Non GMO flageolet beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO flageolet beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591821 Dried Non GMO french horticultural beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french 
horticultural beans that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50591822 Dried Non GMO french navy beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french navy 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591823 Dried Non GMO giant white coco beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO giant white coco 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591824 Dried Non GMO green beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591825 Dried Non GMO green romano beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green romano 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591826 Dried Non GMO guar gum beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO guar gum beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591827 Dried Non GMO haricot beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO haricot beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591828 Dried Non GMO hyacinth beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO hyacinth beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591829 Dried Non GMO italian type beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO italian type beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591830 Dried Non GMO jackson wonder beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jackson wonder 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591831 Dried Non GMO jacob's cattle beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jacob's cattle 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591832 Dried Non GMO kentucky wonder beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kentucky wonder 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591833 Dried Non GMO kidney beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kidney beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591834 Dried Non GMO lima beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO lima beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50591835 Dried Non GMO madeira/madera beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO madeira/madera 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591836 Dried Non GMO marrow beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO marrow beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591837 Dried Non GMO mat beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mat beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591838 Dried Non GMO monstoller wild goose beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO monstoller wild 
goose beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591839 Dried Non GMO mortgage lifter beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mortgage lifter 
beans that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591840 Dried Non GMO moth beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO moth beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591841 Dried Non GMO mung beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mung beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591842 Dried Non GMO munsi wolf bean The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO munsi wolf bean 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591843 Dried Non GMO nuna beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO nuna beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591844 Dried Non GMO pinto beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pinto beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50591845 Dried Non GMO pole beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pole beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591846 Dried Non GMO runner beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO runner beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591847 Dried Non GMO string beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO string beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591848 Dried Non GMO tamarind beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tamarind beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591849 Dried Non GMO tonka beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tonka beans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50591850 Dried Non GMO wax beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO wax beans that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591851 Dried Non GMO winged beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO winged beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591852 Dried Non GMO yard long beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO yard long beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50591900 Dried Non GMO beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beets that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50591901 Dried Non GMO action beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO action beets that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50591902 Dried Non GMO albina vereduna beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO albina vereduna 
beets that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591903 Dried Non GMO barbabietola di chioggia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO barbabietola di 
chioggia beets that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591904 Dried Non GMO boltardy beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO boltardy beets 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591905 Dried Non GMO bonel beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO bonel beets that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591906 Dried Non GMO burpees golden beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO burpees golden 
beets that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591907 Dried Non GMO cheltenham green top beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham green 
top beets that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591908 Dried Non GMO cheltenham mono beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham mono 
beets that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591909 Dried Non GMO chioggia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO chioggia beets 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591910 Dried Non GMO cylindra beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cylindra beets that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591911 Dried Non GMO d'egypte beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO d'egypte beets 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591912 Dried Non GMO detroit 2 dark red beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 dark red 
beets that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591913 Dried Non GMO detroit 2 little ball beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 little ball 
beets that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591914 Dried Non GMO egyptian flat beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian flat beets 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591915 Dried Non GMO egyptian turnip rooted beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian turnip 
rooted beets that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50591916 Dried Non GMO formanova beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO formanova beets 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591917 Dried Non GMO forono beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO forono beets that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591918 Dried Non GMO monaco beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monaco beets 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591919 Dried Non GMO monogram beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monogram beets 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50591920 Dried Non GMO pronto beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO pronto beets that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50591921 Dried Non GMO regalia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO regalia beets that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50591922 Dried Non GMO sugar beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO sugar beets that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50592000 Dried Non GMO broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO broccoli that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592001 Dried Non GMO broccolini The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccolini that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592002 Dried Non GMO broccoli romanesco The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli 
romanesco that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592003 Dried Non GMO broccoli raab The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli raab 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592004 Dried Non GMO chinese broccoli The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO chinese 
broccoli that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50592100 Dried Non GMO brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO brussel sprouts that has been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592101 Dried Non GMO citadel brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO citadel 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592102 Dried Non GMO falstaff brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO falstaff 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592103 Dried Non GMO oliver brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO oliver 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592104 Dried Non GMO peer gynt brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO peer 
gynt brussel sprouts that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50592105 Dried Non GMO rampart brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rampart 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592106 Dried Non GMO rubine brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rubine 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592107 Dried Non GMO widgeon brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO widgeon 
brussel sprouts that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50592200 Dried Non GMO bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bunching onions that has been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592201 Dried Non GMO beltsville bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
beltsville bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50592202 Dried Non GMO feast bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO feast 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50592203 Dried Non GMO ishikura bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
ishikura bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592204 Dried Non GMO kyoto market bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO kyoto 
market bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592205 Dried Non GMO red beard bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO red 
beard bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50592206 Dried Non GMO redmate bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
redmate bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592207 Dried Non GMO santa claus bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO santa 
claus bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592208 Dried Non GMO tokyo bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO tokyo 
bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50592209 Dried Non GMO white lisbon bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO white 
lisbon bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50592210 Dried Non GMO winter white bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter 
white bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592211 Dried Non GMO winter-over bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter-
over bunching onions that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50592300 Dried Non GMO cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cabbages that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592301 Dried Non GMO black cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO black 
cabbage that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592302 Dried Non GMO savoy cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO savoy 
cabbage that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592303 Dried Non GMO skunk cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO skunk 
cabbage that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592304 Dried Non GMO white cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO white 
cabbage that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50592400 Dried Non GMO cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cardoons that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50592401 Dried Non GMO lunghi cardoons The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO lunghi 
cardoons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592402 Dried Non GMO gobbi cardoons The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO gobbi 
cardoons that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50592500 Dried Non GMO carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carrots that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592501 Dried Non GMO amsterdam carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO amsterdam 
carrots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592502 Dried Non GMO autumn king carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO autumn king 
carrots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592503 Dried Non GMO berlicum carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO berlicum carrots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592504 Dried Non GMO chantenay carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO chantenay 
carrots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592505 Dried Non GMO nantes carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO nantes carrots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592506 Dried Non GMO paris market carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO paris market 
carrots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50592600 Dried Non GMO cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cauliflowers that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592601 Dried Non GMO all the year round cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO all the year 
round cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50592602 Dried Non GMO alverda cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO alverda 
cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592603 Dried Non GMO autumn giant 3 cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO autumn giant 
3 cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592604 Dried Non GMO dok elgon cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO dok elgon 
cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592605 Dried Non GMO early snowball cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO early 
snowball cauliflowers that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592606 Dried Non GMO limelight cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO limelight 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592607 Dried Non GMO minaret cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO minaret 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592608 Dried Non GMO orange bouquet cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO orange 
bouquet cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50592609 Dried Non GMO purple cape cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO purple cape 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592610 Dried Non GMO snowball cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO snowball 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592611 Dried Non GMO walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO walcheren 
winter 3 cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50592612 Dried Non GMO white rock cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO white rock 
cauliflowers that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50592700 Dried Non GMO celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO celery that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592701 Dried Non GMO celebrity celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celebrity celery 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592702 Dried Non GMO celeriac The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celeriac that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50592703 Dried Non GMO chinese celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO chinese celery 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592704 Dried Non GMO french dinant celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO french dinant 
celery that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592705 Dried Non GMO giant pink celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant pink celery 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592706 Dried Non GMO giant red celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant red celery 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592707 Dried Non GMO giant white celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant white celery 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592708 Dried Non GMO golden self-blanching celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO golden self-
blanching celery that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592709 Dried Non GMO greensleeves celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO greensleeves 
celery that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592710 Dried Non GMO hopkins fenlander celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO hopkins fenlander 
celery that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592711 Dried Non GMO ivory tower celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO ivory tower celery 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592712 Dried Non GMO lathom self-blanching celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO lathom self-
blanching celery that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592713 Dried Non GMO soup celery d'amsterdam The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO soup celery 
d'amsterdam that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592714 Dried Non GMO standard bearer celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO standard bearer 
celery that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592715 Dried Non GMO tall utah triumph celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO tall utah triumph 
celery that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50592800 Dried Non GMO chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chards that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592801 Dried Non GMO bright lights chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO bright lights chard 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592802 Dried Non GMO fordhook giant chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO fordhook giant 
chard that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592803 Dried Non GMO lucullus chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO lucullus chard that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50592804 Dried Non GMO perpetual spinach chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO perpetual spinach 
chard that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592805 Dried Non GMO rhubarb chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO rhubarb chard 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592806 Dried Non GMO swiss chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO swiss chard that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592807 Dried Non GMO vulcan chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO vulcan chard that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50592808 Dried Non GMO white king chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO white king chard 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50592900 Dried Non GMO chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chicories that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50592901 Dried Non GMO broad leaved batavian chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO broad leaved 
batavian chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592902 Dried Non GMO en cornet de bordeaux chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50592903 Dried Non GMO green curled ruffee chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO green curled 
ruffee chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592904 Dried Non GMO green curled chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO green curled 
chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592905 Dried Non GMO ione limnos chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO ione limnos 
chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592906 Dried Non GMO riccia pancalieri chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO riccia pancalieri 
chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592907 Dried Non GMO salad king chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO salad king 
chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50592908 Dried Non GMO sanda chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO sanda chicory 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592909 Dried Non GMO scarola verde chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO scarola verde 
chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50592910 Dried Non GMO tres fine maraichere chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO tres fine 
maraichere chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50592911 Dried Non GMO wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50593000 Dried Non GMO chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chinese cabbages that has been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50593001 Dried Non GMO bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO bok 
choy that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593002 Dried Non GMO chinese flat-headed cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flat-headed cabbage that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593003 Dried Non GMO chinese flowering cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flowering cabbage that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50593004 Dried Non GMO choy sum The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO choy 
sum that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593005 Dried Non GMO dwarf bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO dwarf 
bok choy that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593006 Dried Non GMO fengshan bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
fengshan bok choy that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50593007 Dried Non GMO jade pagoda bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO jade 
pagoda that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593008 Dried Non GMO kasumi bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
kasumi that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593009 Dried Non GMO nerva bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO nerva 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593010 Dried Non GMO rosette bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
rosette bok choy that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593011 Dried Non GMO ruffles bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO ruffles 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593012 Dried Non GMO santo serrated leaved cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO santo 
serrated leaved cabbage that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593013 Dried Non GMO shanghai d bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shanghai d bok choy that has been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50593014 Dried Non GMO shantung cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shantung that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593015 Dried Non GMO tip top cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO tip top 
cabbage that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593016 Dried Non GMO yau choy sum The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO yau 
choy sum that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50593100 Dried Non GMO chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chives that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50593101 Dried Non GMO chinese chives The variety of Non GMO chives known as Non GMO chinese chives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593102 Non GMO Dried common chives The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as chives that have been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50593200 Dried Non GMO corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO corn that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50593201 Dried Non GMO aloha corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO aloha corn that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593202 Dried Non GMO alpine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO alpine corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593203 Dried Non GMO ambrosia corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO ambrosia corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593204 Dried Non GMO argent corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO argent corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593205 Dried Non GMO aspen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO aspen corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50593206 Dried Non GMO avalanche corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO avalanche corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593207 Dried Non GMO biqueen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO biqueen corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593208 Dried Non GMO bodacious corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO bodacious corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593209 Dried Non GMO butter and sugar corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO butter & sugar corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593210 Dried Non GMO calico belle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO calico belle corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593211 Dried Non GMO camelot corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO camelot corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593212 Dried Non GMO challenger crisp ‘n sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO challengercrisp ‘n 
sweet corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593213 Dried Non GMO champ corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO champ corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593214 Dried Non GMO cotton candy corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO cotton candy corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593215 Dried Non GMO d’artagnan corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO d’artagnan corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593216 Dried Non GMO dazzle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO dazzle corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593217 Dried Non GMO diamonds and gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO diamonds & gold 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593218 Dried Non GMO divinity corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO divinity corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593219 Dried Non GMO double delight corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double delight corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593220 Dried Non GMO double gem corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double gem corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593221 Dried Non GMO earlivee corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO earlivee corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593222 Dried Non GMO early xtra sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO early xtra sweet 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593223 Dried Non GMO excel corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO excel corn that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593224 Dried Non GMO golden cross bantam corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO golden cross 
bantam corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593225 Dried Non GMO honey and cream corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey & cream 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593226 Dried Non GMO honey ‘n pearl corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey ‘n pearl corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593227 Dried Non GMO how sweet it is corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO how sweet it is 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593228 Dried Non GMO hudson corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO hudson corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593229 Dried Non GMO illini gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini gold corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593230 Dried Non GMO illini xtra sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini xtra sweet 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593231 Dried Non GMO incredible corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO incredible corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593232 Dried Non GMO iochief corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO iochief corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593233 Dried Non GMO jubilee corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593234 Dried Non GMO jubilee supersweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee supersweet 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593235 Dried Non GMO kandy korn corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kandy korn corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593236 Dried Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593237 Dried Non GMO lancelot corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO lancelot corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593238 Dried Non GMO maple sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO maple sweet corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593239 Dried Non GMO medley corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO medley corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593240 Dried Non GMO merlin corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO merlin corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50593241 Dried Non GMO miracle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO miracle corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593242 Dried Non GMO nk-199 corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO nk-199 corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593243 Dried Non GMO peaches and cream corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO peaches & cream 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593244 Dried Non GMO pearl white corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pearl white corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593245 Dried Non GMO pegasus corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pegasus corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50593246 Dried Non GMO phenomenal corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO phenomenal corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593247 Dried Non GMO platinum lady corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO platinum lady corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593248 Dried Non GMO precocious corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO precocious corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593249 Dried Non GMO pristine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pristine corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593250 Dried Non GMO quickie corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO quickie corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50593251 Dried Non GMO radiance corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO radiance corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593252 Dried Non GMO seneca brave corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca brave corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593253 Dried Non GMO seneca dawn corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca dawn corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593254 Dried Non GMO seneca horizon corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca horizon 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593255 Dried Non GMO seneca starshine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca starshine 
corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593256 Dried Non GMO seneca white knight corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca white 
knight corn that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593257 Dried Non GMO showcase corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO showcase corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593258 Dried Non GMO silver queen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO silver queen corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593259 Dried Non GMO snowbelle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO snowbelle corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593260 Dried Non GMO spring snow corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring snow corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593261 Dried Non GMO spring treat corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring treat corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593262 Dried Non GMO sugar and gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar & gold corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593263 Dried Non GMO sugar buns corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar buns corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593264 Dried Non GMO sugar snow corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar snow corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593265 Dried Non GMO sundance corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sundance corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50593266 Dried Non GMO telstar corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO telstar corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593267 Dried Non GMO terminator corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO terminator corn 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593268 Dried Non GMO treasure corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO treasure corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593269 Dried Non GMO tuxedo corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO tuxedo corn that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50593300 Dried Non GMO cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cresses that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50593301 Dried Non GMO land cress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO land cress that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593302 Dried Non GMO nasturtium The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO nasturtium that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593303 Dried Non GMO watercress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO watercress that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593304 Dried Non GMO wintercress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO wintercress that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50593400 Dried Non GMO cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cucumbers that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50593401 Dried Non GMO arena cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO arena 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593402 Dried Non GMO armenian cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO armenian 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593403 Dried Non GMO athene cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO athene 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593404 Dried Non GMO bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO bianco lungo 
di parigi cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50593405 Dried Non GMO burpless tasty green cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO burpless 
tasty green cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593406 Dried Non GMO chicago pickling cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO chicago 
pickling cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50593407 Dried Non GMO crystal apple cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal apple 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593408 Dried Non GMO crystal lemon cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal 
lemon cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50593409 Dried Non GMO danimas cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO danimas 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593410 Dried Non GMO gherkin cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO gherkin 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593411 Dried Non GMO hokus cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO hokus 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593412 Dried Non GMO japanese cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO japanese 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593413 Dried Non GMO karela cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO karela 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593414 Dried Non GMO korila cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO korila 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593415 Dried Non GMO long green improved cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO long green 
improved cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593416 Dried Non GMO marketmore cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO marketmore 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593417 Dried Non GMO midget cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO midget 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593418 Dried Non GMO national pickling cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO national 
pickling cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50593419 Dried Non GMO persian cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO persian 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593420 Dried Non GMO telegraph cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593421 Dried Non GMO telegraph improved cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
improved cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593422 Dried Non GMO vert de massy cornichon cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO vert de 
massy cornichon cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593423 Dried Non GMO yamato cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO yamato 
cucumbers that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50593500 Dried Non GMO eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO eggplants that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50593501 Dried Non GMO bambino eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO bambino 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593502 Dried Non GMO black beauty eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO black beauty 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593503 Dried Non GMO black enorma eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO black enorma 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593504 Dried Non GMO chinese eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO chinese 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593505 Dried Non GMO easter egg eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO easter egg 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593506 Dried Non GMO filipino eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO filipino 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593507 Dried Non GMO florida market eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO florida market 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593508 Dried Non GMO indian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO indian 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593509 Dried Non GMO italian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO italian 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593510 Dried Non GMO japanese eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO japanese 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593511 Dried Non GMO long purple eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long purple 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593512 Dried Non GMO long striped eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long striped 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593513 Dried Non GMO moneymaker eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO moneymaker 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593514 Dried Non GMO ova eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO ova eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593515 Dried Non GMO pea eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO pea 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593516 Dried Non GMO short tom eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO short tom 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593517 Dried Non GMO sicilian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO sicilian 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593518 Dried Non GMO thai eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO thai eggplants 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593519 Dried Non GMO violette di firenze eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO violette di 
firenze eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50593520 Dried Non GMO white eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO white 
eggplants that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50593600 Dried Non GMO endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO endives that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50593601 Dried Non GMO brussels witloof endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO brussels witloof 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593602 Dried Non GMO castelfranco endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO castelfranco 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593603 Dried Non GMO catalogna di galatina endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO catalogna di 
galatina endives that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50593604 Dried Non GMO chioggia endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO chioggia 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593605 Dried Non GMO grumolo verde endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO grumolo verde 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593606 Dried Non GMO large rooted magdeburg endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO large rooted 
magdeburg endives that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50593607 Dried Non GMO palla rossa zorzi precoce endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO palla rossa 
zorzi precoce endives that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50593608 Dried Non GMO radice amare endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO radice amare 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593609 Dried Non GMO rossa di treviso endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di treviso 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593610 Dried Non GMO rossa di verona endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di verona 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593611 Dried Non GMO soncino endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO soncino 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593612 Dried Non GMO sugarhat endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO sugarhat 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593613 Dried Non GMO verona endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO verona endives 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593614 Dried Non GMO witloof zoom endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO witloof zoom 
endives that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50593700 Dried Non GMO fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fennels that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50593701 Dried Non GMO cantino fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO cantino fennel 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593702 Dried Non GMO fino fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO fino fennel that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593703 Dried Non GMO herald fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO herald fennel that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593704 Dried Non GMO perfection fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO perfection fennel 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593705 Dried Non GMO sirio fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sirio fennel that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50593706 Dried Non GMO sweet florence fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sweet florence 
fennel that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593707 Dried Non GMO tardo fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO tardo fennel that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50593800 Dried Non GMO garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO garlics that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50593801 Dried Non GMO california late garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO california late 
garlic that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593802 Dried Non GMO chinese garlic stems The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO chinese garlic 
stems that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593803 Dried Non GMO garlic chives The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO garlic chives that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593804 Dried Non GMO germidor garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO germidor garlic 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593805 Dried Non GMO long keeper garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO long keeper garlic 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593806 Dried Non GMO ramson garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO ramson garlic that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593807 Dried Non GMO rocambole garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rocambole garlic 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593808 Dried Non GMO rose de lautrec garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rose de lautrec 
garlic that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593809 Dried Non GMO solent wight garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO solent wight garlic 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593810 Dried Non GMO spanish morado garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO spanish morado 
garlic that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593811 Dried Non GMO venetian/italian garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO venetian/italian 
garlic that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50593900 Dried Non GMO gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gourds that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50593901 Dried Non GMO angled loofah The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO angled loofah 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593902 Dried Non GMO bitter gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bitter gourd that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593903 Dried Non GMO bottle gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bottle gourd that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593904 Dried Non GMO calabash gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO calabash gourds 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593905 Dried Non GMO fuzzy/hairy melon The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO fuzzy/hairy 
melon that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593906 Dried Non GMO musky gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO musky gourd 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593907 Dried Non GMO smooth loofah The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO smooth loofah 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50593908 Dried Non GMO snake gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO snake gourd that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593909 Dried Non GMO spiny bitter gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO spiny bitter 
gourd that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50593910 Dried Non GMO tinda gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tinda gourds that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50593911 Dried Non GMO tindoori gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tindoori gourds 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50594000 Dried Non GMO green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO green peas that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50594001 Dried Non GMO china peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO china peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594002 Dried Non GMO english peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO english 
peas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594003 Dried Non GMO garden peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO garden peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594004 Dried Non GMO snow peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO snow peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594005 Dried Non GMO sugar snap peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO sugar snap 
peas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50594100 Dried Non GMO herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO herbs that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50594101 Dried Non GMO basil The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO basil that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50594102 Dried Non GMO bay leaves The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO bay leaves that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594103 Dried Non GMO borage The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO borage that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594104 Dried Non GMO caraway The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO caraway that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594105 Dried Non GMO chervil The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO chervil that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594106 Dried Non GMO cilantro The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cilantro that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50594107 Dried Non GMO cipolinos The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cipolinos that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594108 Dried Non GMO curry leaves The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO curry leaves that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594109 Dried Non GMO dill The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO dill that has been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594110 Dried Non GMO epazote The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO epazote that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594111 Dried Non GMO fenugreek The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO fenugreek that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50594112 Dried Non GMO lemon grass The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO lemon grass that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594113 Dried Non GMO marjoram The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO marjoram that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594114 Dried Non GMO mint The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO mint that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594115 Dried Non GMO oregano The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO oregano that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594116 Dried Non GMO papalo The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO papalo that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50594117 Dried Non GMO pepicha The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO pepicha that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594118 Dried Non GMO perilla The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO perilla that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594119 Dried Non GMO recao The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO recao that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594120 Dried Non GMO rosemary The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO rosemary that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594121 Dried Non GMO sage The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO sage that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50594122 Dried Non GMO salsify The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO salsify that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594123 Dried Non GMO savory The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO savory that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594124 Dried Non GMO tarragon The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tarragon that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594125 Dried Non GMO thyme The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO thyme that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594126 Dried Non GMO tumeric The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tumeric that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50594127 Dried Non GMO verdulaga The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO verdulaga that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50594200 Dried Non GMO kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kale that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50594201 Dried Non GMO curly kale The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO curly kale that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594202 Dried Non GMO collard greens The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO collard greens that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50594300 Dried Non GMO kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kohlrabi that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50594301 Dried Non GMO azur star kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO azur star 
kohlrabi that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594302 Dried Non GMO green vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO green vienna 
kohlrabi that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594303 Dried Non GMO lanro kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO lanro kohlrabi 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594304 Dried Non GMO purple vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO purple vienna 
kohlrabi that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594305 Dried Non GMO rowel trero kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO rowel trero 
kohlrabi that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594306 Dried Non GMO white vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO white vienna 
kohlrabi that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50594400 Dried Non GMO leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO leeks that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50594401 Dried Non GMO autumn giant-cobra leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn giant-
cobra leeks that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594402 Dried Non GMO autumn mammoth 2 leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn mammoth 
2 leeks that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594403 Dried Non GMO bleu de solaise leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO bleu de solaise 
leeks that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594404 Dried Non GMO cortina leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO cortina leeks that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594405 Dried Non GMO prelina leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO prelina leeks that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594406 Dried Non GMO wild leek ramp The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO wild leek ramp 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50594500 Dried Non GMO lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lentils that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50594501 Dried Non GMO beluga lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO beluga lentils that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594502 Dried Non GMO french green lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO french green 
lentils that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594503 Dried Non GMO green lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO green lentils that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594504 Dried Non GMO petite crimson lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO petite crimson 
lentils that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594505 Dried Non GMO spanish pardina lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO spanish pardina 
lentils that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594506 Dried Non GMO split red lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split red lentils 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594507 Dried Non GMO split yellow lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split yellow lentils 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594508 Dried Non GMO tarahumara pinks lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO tarahumara pinks 
lentils that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50594600 Dried Non GMO lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lettuces that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50594601 Dried Non GMO bibb lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO bibb lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594602 Dried Non GMO boston lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO boston lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594603 Dried Non GMO frisee lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO frisee lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594604 Dried Non GMO lolla rossa lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lolla rossa 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594605 Dried Non GMO mesculin mix lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mesculin mix 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594606 Dried Non GMO mizuna lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mizuna lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594607 Dried Non GMO red leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red leaf lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594608 Dried Non GMO red oak leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red oak leaf 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594609 Dried Non GMO ruby romaine lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO ruby romaine 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594610 Dried Non GMO baby red romaine lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO baby red 
romaine lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594611 Dried Non GMO butterhead lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO butterhead 
lettuces that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594612 Dried Non GMO chinese lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO chinese lettuces 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594613 Dried Non GMO crisphead lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO crisphead 
lettuces that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594614 Dried Non GMO green leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO green leaf 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594615 Dried Non GMO iceberg lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO iceberg lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594616 Dried Non GMO lamb’s lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lamb’s lettuces 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594617 Dried Non GMO looseleaf lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO looseleaf 
lettuces that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594618 Dried Non GMO mache lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mache lettuce 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594619 Dried Non GMO red boston lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red boston 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594620 Dried Non GMO red headed lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red headed 
lettuces that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594621 Dried Non GMO romaine lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO romaine lettuces 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594622 Dried Non GMO russian red mustard lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO russian red 
mustard lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594623 Dried Non GMO tatsoi lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO tatsoi lettuce that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50594700 Dried Non GMO malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO malanga that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50594701 Dried Non GMO amarilla malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO amarilla 
malanga that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594702 Dried Non GMO blanca malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO blanca 
malanga that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594703 Dried Non GMO coco malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO coco malanga 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594704 Dried Non GMO eddoes malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO eddoes 
malanga that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594705 Dried Non GMO islena malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO islena malanga 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594706 Dried Non GMO lila malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO lila malanga 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50594800 Dried Non GMO mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mushrooms that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50594801 Dried Non GMO black trumpet mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO black 
trumpet mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594802 Dried Non GMO brown mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO brown 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594803 Dried Non GMO champinion mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO champinion 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594804 Dried Non GMO chanterelle mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO chanterelle 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594805 Dried Non GMO cremini mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO cremini 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594806 Dried Non GMO enoki mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO enoki 
mushrooms that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594807 Dried Non GMO hedge hog mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hedge hog 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594808 Dried Non GMO hen of the woods mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hen of the 
woods mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50594809 Dried Non GMO lobster mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO lobster 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594810 Dried Non GMO morels mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO morels 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594811 Dried Non GMO oyster mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO oyster 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594812 Dried Non GMO pleurotus mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pleurotus 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594813 Dried Non GMO pompom mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pompom 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594814 Dried Non GMO porcieni mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO porcieni 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594815 Dried Non GMO portobella mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO portobella 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594816 Dried Non GMO shiitake mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shiitake 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594817 Dried Non GMO shimeji mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shimeji 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594818 Dried Non GMO st george's mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO st george's 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594819 Dried Non GMO white mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594820 Dried Non GMO white trumpet mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
trumpet mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50594821 Dried Non GMO woodear mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO woodear 
mushrooms that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50594900 Dried Non GMO mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mustards that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50594901 Dried Non GMO bamboo mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO bamboo 
mustard that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594902 Dried Non GMO garlic mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO garlic mustard 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594903 Dried Non GMO giantleafed mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO giantleafed 
mustard that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594904 Dried Non GMO red in snow mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO red in snow 
mustard that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50594905 Dried Non GMO southern mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO southern 
mustard that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50594906 Dried Non GMO wrapped heart mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO wrapped heart 
mustard that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50595000 Dried Non GMO nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO nightshades that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595001 Dried Non GMO chinese lantern The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO chinese 
lantern that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595002 Dried Non GMO garden huckleberry The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO garden 
huckleberry that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595003 Dried Non GMO naranjilla The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO naranjilla 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595004 Dried Non GMO tomatillo The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO tomatillo 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50595100 Dried Non GMO okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO okras that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595101 Dried Non GMO artist okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO artist okra that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50595102 Dried Non GMO burgundy okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO burgundy okra that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595103 Dried Non GMO clemson spineless okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO clemson spineless 
okra that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595104 Dried Non GMO dwarf green long pod okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO dwarf green long 
pod okra that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595105 Dried Non GMO mammoth spineless long pod okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO mammoth 
spineless long pod okra that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595106 Dried Non GMO red velvet okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO red velvet okra that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50595107 Dried Non GMO star of david heirloom okra The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO star of david 
heirloom okra that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50595200 Dried Non GMO onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO onions that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595201 Dried Non GMO albion onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO albion onions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595202 Dried Non GMO alisa craig onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO alisa craig 
onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595203 Dried Non GMO boiling onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO boiling onions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595204 Dried Non GMO buffalo onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO buffalo onions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595205 Dried Non GMO bulb onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO bulb onions that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595206 Dried Non GMO creaming onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO creaming onions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595207 Dried Non GMO express yellow o-x onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO express yellow o-
x onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595208 Dried Non GMO kelsae onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO kelsae onions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595209 Dried Non GMO marshalls giant fen globe onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO marshalls giant 
fen globe onions that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50595210 Dried Non GMO pearl onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO pearl onions that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595211 Dried Non GMO red baron onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red baron onions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595212 Dried Non GMO red onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red onions that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50595213 Dried Non GMO rijnsberger onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO rijnsberger 
onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595214 Dried Non GMO senshyu semi-globe yellow onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO senshyu semi-
globe yellow onions that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50595215 Dried Non GMO sturon onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sturon onions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595216 Dried Non GMO stuttgarter giant onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO stuttgarter giant 
onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595217 Dried Non GMO sweet onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sweet onions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595218 Dried Non GMO torpedo or red italian onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO torpedo or red 
italian onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595219 Dried Non GMO red storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red storage 
onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595220 Dried Non GMO white storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO white storage 
onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595221 Dried Non GMO yellow storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO yellow storage 
onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50595300 Dried Non GMO peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peanuts that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595301 Dried Non GMO bambarra groundnut peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO bambarra 
groundnut peanuts that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50595302 Dried Non GMO florunner peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO florunner 
peanuts that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595303 Dried Non GMO hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO 
hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595304 Dried Non GMO spanish peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO spanish 
peanuts that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595305 Dried Non GMO valencia peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO valencia 
peanuts that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595306 Dried Non GMO virginia peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO virginia peanuts 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50595400 Dried Non GMO peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peas that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595401 Dried Non GMO purple hull peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO purple hull peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595402 Dried Non GMO pinkeye peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO pinkeye peas that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595403 Dried Non GMO crowder peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO crowder peas that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595404 Dried Non GMO white acre peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO white acre peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595405 Dried Non GMO blackeyed peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO blackeyed peas 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595406 Dried Non GMO zipper cream peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO zipper cream peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50595500 Dried Non GMO peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peppers that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595501 Dried Non GMO ajies peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ajies peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595502 Dried Non GMO arbol peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO arbol peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595503 Dried Non GMO cheese peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cheese 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595504 Dried Non GMO chilaca peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chilaca 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595505 Dried Non GMO cubanelles peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cubanelles 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595506 Dried Non GMO fresno peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO fresno peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595507 Dried Non GMO kapia peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO kapia peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595508 Dried Non GMO korean peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO korean peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595509 Dried Non GMO manzano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO manzano 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595510 Dried Non GMO melrose peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO melrose 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595511 Dried Non GMO yellow chile peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO yellow chile 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595512 Dried Non GMO aji dulces peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO aji dulces 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595513 Dried Non GMO anaheim peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO anaheim 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595514 Dried Non GMO ancho peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ancho peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595515 Dried Non GMO bell peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO bell peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595516 Dried Non GMO cascabel peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cascabel 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595517 Dried Non GMO cayenne peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cayenne 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595518 Dried Non GMO cherry hots peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cherry hots 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595519 Dried Non GMO chiltecpin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chiltecpin 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595520 Dried Non GMO finger hot peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO finger hot 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595521 Dried Non GMO guajillo peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guajillo 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595522 Dried Non GMO guerro peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guerro peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595523 Dried Non GMO habanero peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO habanero 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595524 Dried Non GMO hungarian wax peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO hungarian wax 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595525 Dried Non GMO jalapeno peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO jalapeno 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595526 Dried Non GMO long hot peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO long hot 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595527 Dried Non GMO mirasol peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO mirasol 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595528 Dried Non GMO pasilla peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pasilla peppers 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595529 Dried Non GMO peperoncini peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO peperoncini 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595530 Dried Non GMO pequin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pequin peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595531 Dried Non GMO pimiento peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pimiento 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595532 Dried Non GMO poblano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO poblano 
peppers that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595533 Dried Non GMO scotch bonnet peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO scotch bonnet 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595534 Dried Non GMO serrano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO serrano 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595535 Dried Non GMO tabasco peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tabasco 
peppers that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595536 Dried Non GMO tai peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tai peppers that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595537 Dried Non GMO tepin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tepin peppers 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50595600 Dried Non GMO potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO potatoes that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50595601 Dried Non GMO long white potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO long white 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595602 Dried Non GMO round white potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round white 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595603 Dried Non GMO round red potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round red 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595604 Dried Non GMO russet potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO russet 
potatoes that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595605 Dried Non GMO purple potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO purple 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595606 Dried Non GMO yellow potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595607 Dried Non GMO new potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO new potatoes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595608 Dried Non GMO specialty potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO specialty 
potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50595700 Dried Non GMO rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO rutabagas that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595701 Dried Non GMO acme rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO acme 
rutabagas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595702 Dried Non GMO angela rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO angela 
rutabagas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595703 Dried Non GMO best of all rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO best of all 
rutabagas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595704 Dried Non GMO marian rutabagas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO marian 
rutabagas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50595800 Dried Non GMO sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sea vegetables that has been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595801 Dried Non GMO agar-agar The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO agar-
agar that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595802 Dried Non GMO arame The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO arame 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595803 Dried Non GMO dulse The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO dulse 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595804 Dried Non GMO haricot vert de mer The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO haricot 
vert de mer that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595805 Dried Non GMO hijiki The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO hijiki 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595806 Dried Non GMO irish moss The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO irish 
moss that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595807 Dried Non GMO kelp The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO kelp that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50595808 Dried Non GMO laver The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO laver 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595809 Dried Non GMO nori The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO nori that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50595810 Dried Non GMO red algae The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO red 
algae that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595811 Dried Non GMO sea kale The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea kale 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595812 Dried Non GMO sea lettuce The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea 
lettuce that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595813 Dried Non GMO seaweeds The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
seaweeds that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595814 Dried Non GMO spirulina The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO spirulina 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595815 Dried Non GMO susabi nori The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO susabi 
nori that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595816 Dried Non GMO wakame The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO wakame 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50595900 Dried Non GMO shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO shallots that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50595901 Dried Non GMO atlantic shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO atlantic shallots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595902 Dried Non GMO creation shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO creation 
shallots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595903 Dried Non GMO drittler white nest shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO drittler white 
nest shallots that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595904 Dried Non GMO giant yellow improved shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO giant yellow 
improved shallots that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50595905 Dried Non GMO golden gourmet shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO golden gourmet 
shallots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595906 Dried Non GMO grise de bagnolet shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO grise de 
bagnolet shallots that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50595907 Dried Non GMO hative de niort shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO hative de niort 
shallots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50595908 Dried Non GMO pikant shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO pikant shallots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595909 Dried Non GMO red potato onions The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO red potato 
onions that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595910 Dried Non GMO sante shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO sante shallots 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50595911 Dried Non GMO topper shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO topper shallots 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50596000 Dried Non GMO sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sorrels that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596001 Dried Non GMO dock sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO dock sorrel that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596002 Dried Non GMO garden sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO garden sorrel that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596003 Dried Non GMO sheep sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO sheep sorrel that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596004 Dried Non GMO wood sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO wood sorrel that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50596100 Dried Non GMO spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spinaches that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596101 Dried Non GMO america spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO america 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596102 Dried Non GMO bloomsdale spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO bloomsdale 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596103 Dried Non GMO giant winter spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO giant winter 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596104 Dried Non GMO horenso spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO horenso 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596105 Dried Non GMO iceplant spinach The variety of Non GMO new zrealand spinach known as Non GMO 
iceplant spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596106 Dried Non GMO lamb's quarters spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO lamb's quarters 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596107 Dried Non GMO malabar spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO malabar 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596108 Dried Non GMO medania spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO medania 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596109 Dried Non GMO new zealand spinach The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO new zealand 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596110 Dried Non GMO orach spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO orach spinach 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596111 Dried Non GMO savoy spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO savoy spinach 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596112 Dried Non GMO sigmaleaf spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO sigmaleaf 
spinach that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596113 Dried Non GMO space spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO space spinach 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596114 Dried Non GMO trinidad spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO trinidad spinach 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596115 Dried Non GMO water spinach The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water spinach 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596116 Dried Non GMO wild spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO wild spinach 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50596200 Dried Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO summer squashes and summer 
pumpkins that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596201 Dried Non GMO boston marrow squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO boston marrow squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596202 Dried Non GMO butternut squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO butternut squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596203 Dried Non GMO costata romanesca squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO costata romanesca squash that has been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596204 Dried Non GMO crookneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO crookneck squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596205 Dried Non GMO cucuzza squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO cucuzza squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596206 Dried Non GMO delicata squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO delicata squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596207 Dried Non GMO delicious squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO delicious squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596208 Dried Non GMO early golden summer crookneck 
squash

The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO early golden summer crookneck squash that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596209 Dried Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash that has been 
dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596210 Dried Non GMO gold squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO gold squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596211 Dried Non GMO jack be little squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO jack be little squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596212 Dried Non GMO kentucky field squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO kentucky field squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596213 Dried Non GMO marrow squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO marrow squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596214 Dried Non GMO middle eastern squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO middle eastern squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596215 Dried Non GMO miniature squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO miniature squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596216 Dried Non GMO orangetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO orangetti squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596217 Dried Non GMO pattypan squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO pattypan squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596218 Dried Non GMO rondini squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO rondini squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596219 Dried Non GMO round squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO round squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596220 Dried Non GMO spaghetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO spaghetti squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596221 Dried Non GMO stripetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO stripetti squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596222 Dried Non GMO sugar loaf squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO sugar loaf squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596223 Dried Non GMO sweet dumpling squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO sweet dumpling squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596224 Dried Non GMO triple treat squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO triple treat squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596225 Dried Non GMO waltham butternut squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO waltham butternut squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596226 Dried Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash that has been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596227 Dried Non GMO yellow straightneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO yellow straightneck squash that has been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596228 Dried Non GMO zephyr squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO zephyr squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596229 Dried Non GMO zucchini squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO zucchini squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50596300 Dried Non GMO sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sweet potatoes that has been dried 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50596301 Dried Non GMO beauregard sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
beauregard sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596302 Dried Non GMO centennial sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
centennial sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596303 Dried Non GMO diane sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO diane 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596304 Dried Non GMO garnet sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO garnet 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596305 Dried Non GMO georgia red sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO georgia 
red sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50596306 Dried Non GMO goldensweet sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
goldensweet sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596307 Dried Non GMO hanna sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO hanna 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596308 Dried Non GMO japanese sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
japanese sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596309 Dried Non GMO jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596310 Dried Non GMO jewel sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jewel 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596311 Dried Non GMO maryland red sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
maryland red sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596312 Dried Non GMO nemagold sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
nemagold sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596313 Dried Non GMO o'henry sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO o'henry 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596314 Dried Non GMO okinawan sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
okinawan sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596315 Dried Non GMO orange sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO orange 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596316 Dried Non GMO oriental sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO oriental 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596317 Dried Non GMO red jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red 
jersey sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596318 Dried Non GMO red mar sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red mar 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596319 Dried Non GMO redglow sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO redglow 
sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596320 Dried Non GMO yellow jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
jersey sweet potatoes that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50596400 Dried Non GMO tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tomatoes that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596401 Dried Non GMO ailsa craig tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO ailsa craig 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596402 Dried Non GMO alicante tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO alicante 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596403 Dried Non GMO black plum tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO black plum 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596404 Dried Non GMO brandywine tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO brandywine 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596405 Dried Non GMO cherry belle tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO cherry belle 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596406 Dried Non GMO cherry tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO cherry 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596407 Dried Non GMO delicious tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO delicious 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596408 Dried Non GMO dombito tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO dombito 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596409 Dried Non GMO gardener's delight tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO gardener's 
delight tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50596410 Dried Non GMO grape tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO grape 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596411 Dried Non GMO green tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO green 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596412 Dried Non GMO marmande super tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO marmande 
super tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50596413 Dried Non GMO marvel striped traditional tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50596414 Dried Non GMO minibel tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO minibel 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596415 Dried Non GMO oaxacan pink tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO oaxacan pink 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596416 Dried Non GMO red alert tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO red alert 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596417 Dried Non GMO roma vf tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO roma vf 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596418 Dried Non GMO san marzano tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO san marzano 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596419 Dried Non GMO shirley tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO shirley 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596420 Dried Non GMO siberia tomato tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO siberia tomato 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596421 Dried Non GMO super beefsteak tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO super 
beefsteak tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50596422 Dried Non GMO tigerella tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tigerella 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596423 Dried Non GMO tiny tim tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tiny tim 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596424 Dried Non GMO tumbler tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tumbler 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596425 Dried Non GMO yellow cocktail tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow cocktail 
tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596426 Dried Non GMO yellow pear-shaped tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow pear-
shaped tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50596427 Dried Non GMO yellow perfection tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
perfection tomatoes that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50596500 Dried Non GMO turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO turnip greens that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596501 Dried Non GMO green globe turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO green globe 
turnips that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596502 Dried Non GMO golden ball turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO golden ball 
turnips that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596503 Dried Non GMO manchester market turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO manchester 
market turnips that has been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596504 Dried Non GMO purple top milan turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top milan 
turnips that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596505 Dried Non GMO purple top white turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top white 
turnips that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596506 Dried Non GMO snowball turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO snowball turnips 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596507 Dried Non GMO tokyo turnip The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo turnip that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596508 Dried Non GMO tokyo cross turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo cross 
turnips that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50596600 Dried Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO winter squashes and winter 
pumpkins that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene 
doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved 
by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596601 Dried Non GMO acorn squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO acorn squash that has been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596602 Dried Non GMO atlantic giant squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO atlantic giant squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596603 Dried Non GMO banana pink squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO banana pink squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596604 Dried Non GMO big max squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO big max squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596605 Dried Non GMO calabaza squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO calabaza squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596606 Dried Non GMO carnival squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO carnival squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596607 Dried Non GMO cheese pumpkin The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO cheese pumpkin that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596608 Dried Non GMO crown prince squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO crown prince squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596609 Dried Non GMO curcibita squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO curcibita squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596610 Dried Non GMO cushaw squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO cushaw squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596611 Dried Non GMO giant pumpkin squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO giant pumpkin squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596612 Dried Non GMO hubbard squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO hubbard squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596613 Dried Non GMO jarrahdale squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO jarrahdale squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596614 Dried Non GMO kabocha squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO kabocha squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596615 Dried Non GMO queensland blue squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO queensland blue squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596616 Dried Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596617 Dried Non GMO turks turban squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO turk's turban squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596618 Dried Non GMO valenciano squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO valenciano squash that has been dried for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596619 Dried Non GMO warted hubbard squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO warted hubbard squash that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596620 Dried Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50596700 Dried Non GMO yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yams that has been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596701 Dried Non GMO african bitter yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO african bitter 
yams that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596702 Dried Non GMO asiatic bitter yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO asiatic bitter yams 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596703 Dried Non GMO chinese yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO chinese yams that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596704 Dried Non GMO globe yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO globe yams that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596705 Dried Non GMO greater yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO greater yams that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596706 Dried Non GMO japanese yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO japanese yams 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596707 Dried Non GMO lesser yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO lesser yams that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596708 Dried Non GMO potato yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO potato yams that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596709 Dried Non GMO white guinea yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO white guinea 
yams that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596710 Dried Non GMO yellow guinea yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO yellow guinea 
yams that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50596800 Dried Non GMO nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596801 Dried Non GMO alfalfa The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO alfalfa that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596802 Dried Non GMO aloe leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO aloe leaves 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596803 Dried Non GMO apio The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO apio that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596804 Dried Non GMO arrow root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrow root 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596805 Dried Non GMO arrowhead The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrowhead 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596806 Dried Non GMO arugula The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arugula that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596807 Dried Non GMO arum The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arum that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596808 Dried Non GMO bamboo shoots The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bamboo 
shoots that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596809 Dried Non GMO banana leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO banana 
leaves that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596810 Dried Non GMO batatas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO batatas that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596811 Dried Non GMO bean sprouts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bean sprouts 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596812 Dried Non GMO beet tops The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beet tops that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596813 Dried Non GMO bittermelon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bittermelon 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596814 Dried Non GMO caperberries The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO caperberries 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596815 Dried Non GMO carob The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carob that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596816 Dried Non GMO cha-om The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cha-om that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596817 Dried Non GMO chaoyotes The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chaoyotes 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596818 Dried Non GMO chickpeas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chickpeas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596819 Dried Non GMO chrysanthemum greens The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO 
chrysanthemum greens that have been dried for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596820 Dried Non GMO dandelion greens The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dandelion 
greens that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596821 Dried Non GMO dandelions The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dandelions 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596822 Dried Non GMO dasheen The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dasheen that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596823 Dried Non GMO dau mue or pea tips The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dau mue or 
pea tips that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596824 Dried Non GMO diakon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO diakon that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596825 Dried Non GMO donqua The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO donqua that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596826 Dried Non GMO fiddlehead ferns The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fiddlehead 
ferns that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596827 Dried Non GMO gai choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gai choy that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596828 Dried Non GMO gailon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gailon that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596829 Dried Non GMO galanga The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO galanga that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596830 Dried Non GMO ginger root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO ginger root 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596831 Dried Non GMO gobo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gobo that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596832 Dried Non GMO hop sprouts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO hop sprouts 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596833 Dried Non GMO horseradish The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO horseradish 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596834 Dried Non GMO jicama The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO jicama that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596835 Dried Non GMO kudzu The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kudzu that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596836 Dried Non GMO lily bulb The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lily bulb that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596837 Dried Non GMO linkok The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO linkok that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596838 Dried Non GMO lo bok The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lo bok that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596839 Dried Non GMO long beans The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO long beans 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596840 Dried Non GMO lotus root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lotus root that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596841 Dried Non GMO maguey leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO maguey 
leaves that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596842 Dried Non GMO mallows The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mallows that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596843 Dried Non GMO mamey sapote The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mamey 
sapote that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596844 Dried Non GMO moap The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moap that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596845 Dried Non GMO moo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moo that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596846 Dried Non GMO moqua The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moqua that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596847 Dried Non GMO opos The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO opos that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596848 Dried Non GMO palm hearts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO palm hearts 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596849 Dried Non GMO paprika The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO paprika that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596850 Dried Non GMO purslane The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO purslane that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596851 Dried Non GMO raddichios The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO raddichios 
and has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596852 Dried Non GMO sinquas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sinquas that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596853 Dried Non GMO soybeans The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO soybeans that 
have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596854 Dried Non GMO spoonwart The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spoonwart 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596855 Dried Non GMO tassle grape-hyacinth The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tassle grape-
hyacinth that has been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596856 Dried Non GMO taro The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596857 Dried Non GMO taro leaf The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro leaf that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596858 Dried Non GMO taro shoot The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro shoot 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596859 Dried Non GMO tepeguaje The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tepeguaje 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596860 Dried Non GMO tendergreen The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tendergreen 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596861 Dried Non GMO tindora The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tindora that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596862 Dried Non GMO tree onion The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tree onion 
that has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596863 Dried Non GMO udo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO udo that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596864 Dried Non GMO water chestnuts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water 
chestnuts that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596865 Dried Non GMO yampi The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yampi that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50596866 Dried Non GMO yautia The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yautia that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596867 Dried Non GMO yu choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yu choy that 
has been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50596868 Dried Non GMO yuca The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yuca that has 
been dried for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50596900 Dried Non GMO sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sugar peas that have been dried for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50596901 Dried Non GMO bikini peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO bikini peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596902 Dried Non GMO cavalier peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO cavalier 
peas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596903 Dried Non GMO daisy peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO daisy peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596904 Dried Non GMO darfon peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO darfon peas 
that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596905 Dried Non GMO early onward peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO early 
onward peas that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596906 Dried Non GMO feltham first peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO feltham first 
peas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596907 Dried Non GMO hurst green shaft peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO hurst green 
shaft peas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596908 Dried Non GMO oregon sugar pod peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO oregon 
sugar pod peas that have been dried for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50596909 Dried Non GMO prince albert peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO prince albert 
peas that have been dried for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50596910 Dried Non GMO reuzensuiker peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO 
reuzensuiker peas that have been dried for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Family 50600000 Frozen Non GMO vegetables

Class 50601500 Frozen Non GMO artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO artichokes that have been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50601501 Frozen Non GMO brittany artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO brittany 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601502 Frozen Non GMO catanese artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO catanese 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601503 Frozen Non GMO french artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO french 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601504 Frozen Non GMO green globe artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO green globe 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601505 Frozen Non GMO gros camus de bretagne artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO gros camus 
de bretagne artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50601506 Frozen Non GMO midi artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO midi 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601507 Frozen Non GMO purple globe artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple globe 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601508 Frozen Non GMO purple sicilian artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple 
sicilian artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50601509 Frozen Non GMO romanesco artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO romanesco 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601510 Frozen Non GMO spinoso sardo artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO spinoso 
sardo artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50601511 Frozen Non GMO vert de laon artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO vert de laon 
artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601512 Frozen Non GMO violetta di chioggia artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetta di 
chioggia artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50601513 Frozen Non GMO violetto di toscana artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetto di 
toscana artichokes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50601600 Frozen Non GMO asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO asparagus that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50601601 Frozen Non GMO connover's colossal asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO connover's 
colossal asparagus that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50601602 Frozen Non GMO franklin asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO franklin 
asparagus that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601603 Frozen Non GMO giant mammoth asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO giant 
mammoth asparagus that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50601604 Frozen Non GMO lucullus asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO lucullus 
asparagus that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601605 Frozen Non GMO martha washington asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO martha 
washington asparagus that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50601700 Frozen Non GMO avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO avocados that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50601701 Frozen Non GMO ajax b-7 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ajax b-7 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601702 Frozen Non GMO arue avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO arue 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601703 Frozen Non GMO bacon avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bacon 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601704 Frozen Non GMO benik avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO benik 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601705 Frozen Non GMO bernecker avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bernecker 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601706 Frozen Non GMO beta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO beta 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601707 Frozen Non GMO biondo avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO biondo 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601708 Frozen Non GMO black prince avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO black prince 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601709 Frozen Non GMO blair avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601710 Frozen Non GMO blair booth avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair booth 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601711 Frozen Non GMO booth 1 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 1 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601712 Frozen Non GMO booth 3 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 3 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601713 Frozen Non GMO booth 5 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 5 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601714 Frozen Non GMO booth 7 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 7 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601715 Frozen Non GMO booth 8 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 8 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601716 Frozen Non GMO brooks 1978 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brooks 1978 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601717 Frozen Non GMO brookslate avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brookslate 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601718 Frozen Non GMO california haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO california 
haas avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50601719 Frozen Non GMO catalina avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO catalina 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601720 Frozen Non GMO chica avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO chica 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601721 Frozen Non GMO choquette avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO choquette 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601722 Frozen Non GMO christina avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO christina 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601723 Frozen Non GMO collinson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO collinson 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601724 Frozen Non GMO donnie avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO donnie 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601725 Frozen Non GMO dr dupuis number 2 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr. dupuis 
number 2 avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50601726 Frozen Non GMO dr dupuis avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr. dupuis 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601727 Frozen Non GMO ettinger avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ettinger 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601728 Frozen Non GMO fuchs avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601729 Frozen Non GMO fuchs gwen avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs gwen 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601730 Frozen Non GMO fuerte avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuerte 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601731 Frozen Non GMO gorham avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gorham 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601732 Frozen Non GMO gossman avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gossman 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601733 Frozen Non GMO guatemalan seedling avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO guatemalan 
seedling avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50601734 Frozen Non GMO hall avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hall avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601735 Frozen Non GMO hardee avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hardee 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601736 Frozen Non GMO haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO haas 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601737 Frozen Non GMO herman avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO herman 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601738 Frozen Non GMO hickson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hickson 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601739 Frozen Non GMO k-5 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-5 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601740 Frozen Non GMO k-9 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-9 avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601741 Frozen Non GMO lamb haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lamb haas 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601742 Frozen Non GMO leona avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601743 Frozen Non GMO leona linda avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona linda 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601744 Frozen Non GMO lisa p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa p 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601745 Frozen Non GMO lisa loretta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa loretta 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601746 Frozen Non GMO loretta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO loretta 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601747 Frozen Non GMO lula avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601748 Frozen Non GMO lula macarthur avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula 
macarthur avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50601749 Frozen Non GMO marcus avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO marcus 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601750 Frozen Non GMO melendez avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO melendez 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601751 Frozen Non GMO meya p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO meya p 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601752 Frozen Non GMO miguel p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO miguel p 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601753 Frozen Non GMO monroe avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO monroe 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601754 Frozen Non GMO murrieta green avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO murrieta 
green avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50601755 Frozen Non GMO nabal avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nabal 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601756 Frozen Non GMO nadir avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nadir 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601757 Frozen Non GMO nesbitt avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nesbitt 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601758 Frozen Non GMO peterson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO peterson 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601759 Frozen Non GMO pinelli avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinelli 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601760 Frozen Non GMO pinkerton avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinkerton 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601761 Frozen Non GMO pollock avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pollock 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601762 Frozen Non GMO puebla avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO puebla 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601763 Frozen Non GMO reed avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO reed 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601764 Frozen Non GMO rue avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO rue avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601765 Frozen Non GMO ruehle avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ruehle 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601766 Frozen Non GMO ryan avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ryan 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601767 Frozen Non GMO semil 34 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 34 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601768 Frozen Non GMO semil 43 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 43 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601769 Frozen Non GMO simmonds avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simmonds 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601770 Frozen Non GMO simpson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simpson 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601771 Frozen Non GMO taylor avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO taylor 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601772 Frozen Non GMO tonnage avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tonnage 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601773 Frozen Non GMO tower avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601774 Frozen Non GMO tower li avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower ii 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601775 Frozen Non GMO trapp avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO trapp 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601776 Frozen Non GMO west indian seedling avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO windian 
seedling avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50601777 Frozen Non GMO wagner avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wagner 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601778 Frozen Non GMO waldin avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO waldin 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601779 Frozen Non GMO wurtz avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wurtz 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601780 Frozen Non GMO zio p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zio p 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601781 Frozen Non GMO ziu avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ziu avocados 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601782 Frozen Non GMO zutano avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zutano 
avocados that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50601800 Frozen Non GMO beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beans that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50601801 Frozen Non GMO anasazi or aztec beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO anasazi or aztec 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601802 Frozen Non GMO appaloosa beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO appaloosa beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601803 Frozen Non GMO azuki beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO azuki beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601804 Frozen Non GMO barlotti beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO barlotti beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601805 Frozen Non GMO black appaloosa beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black appaloosa 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601806 Frozen Non GMO black beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601807 Frozen Non GMO black gram beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black gram 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601808 Frozen Non GMO black shackamaxon beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black 
shackamaxon beans that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50601809 Frozen Non GMO blackeyed beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO blackeyed beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601810 Frozen Non GMO bobby beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bobby beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601811 Frozen Non GMO bolita beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bolita beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601812 Frozen Non GMO brown lazy wife beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO brown lazy wife 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601813 Frozen Non GMO calypso beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO calypso beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601814 Frozen Non GMO cannellini beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO cannellini beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601815 Frozen Non GMO castor beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO castor beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601816 Frozen Non GMO china yellow beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO china yellow 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601817 Frozen Non GMO dragon tongue beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO dragon tongue 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601818 Frozen Non GMO european soldier beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO european soldier 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601819 Frozen Non GMO fava beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO fava beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601820 Frozen Non GMO flageolet beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO flageolet beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601821 Frozen Non GMO french horticultural beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french 
horticultural beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50601822 Frozen Non GMO french navy beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french navy 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601823 Frozen Non GMO giant white coco beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO giant white coco 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601824 Frozen Non GMO green beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601825 Frozen Non GMO green romano beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green romano 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601826 Frozen Non GMO guar gum beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO guar gum beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601827 Frozen Non GMO haricot beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO haricot beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601828 Frozen Non GMO hyacinth beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO hyacinth beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601829 Frozen Non GMO italian type beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO italian type beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601830 Frozen Non GMO jackson wonder beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jackson wonder 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601831 Frozen Non GMO jacob's cattle beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jacob's cattle 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601832 Frozen Non GMO kentucky wonder beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kentucky wonder 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601833 Frozen Non GMO kidney beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kidney beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601834 Frozen Non GMO lima beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO lima beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601835 Frozen Non GMO madeira/madera beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO madeira/madera 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601836 Frozen Non GMO marrow beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO marrow beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601837 Frozen Non GMO mat beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mat beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601838 Frozen Non GMO monstoller wild goose beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO monstoller wild 
goose beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601839 Frozen Non GMO mortgage lifter beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mortgage lifter 
beans that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601840 Frozen Non GMO moth beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO moth beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601841 Frozen Non GMO mung beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mung beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601842 Frozen Non GMO munsi wolf bean The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO munsi wolf bean 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601843 Frozen Non GMO nuna beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO nuna beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601844 Frozen Non GMO pinto beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pinto beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601845 Frozen Non GMO pole beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pole beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601846 Frozen Non GMO runner beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO runner beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601847 Frozen Non GMO string beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO string beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601848 Frozen Non GMO tamarind beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tamarind beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601849 Frozen Non GMO tonka beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tonka beans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601850 Frozen Non GMO wax beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO wax beans that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50601851 Frozen Non GMO winged beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO winged beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601852 Frozen Non GMO yard long beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO yard long beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50601900 Frozen Non GMO beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beets that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50601901 Frozen Non GMO action beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO action beets that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601902 Frozen Non GMO albina vereduna beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO albina vereduna 
beets that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601903 Frozen Non GMO barbabietola di chioggia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO barbabietola di 
chioggia beets that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50601904 Frozen Non GMO boltardy beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO boltardy beets 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601905 Frozen Non GMO bonel beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO bonel beets that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601906 Frozen Non GMO burpees golden beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO burpees golden 
beets that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601907 Frozen Non GMO cheltenham green top beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham green 
top beets that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601908 Frozen Non GMO cheltenham mono beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham mono 
beets that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601909 Frozen Non GMO chioggia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO chioggia beets 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601910 Frozen Non GMO cylindra beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cylindra beets that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601911 Frozen Non GMO d'egypte beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO d'egypte beets 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601912 Frozen Non GMO detroit 2 dark red beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 dark red 
beets that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601913 Frozen Non GMO detroit 2 little ball beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 little ball 
beets that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601914 Frozen Non GMO egyptian flat beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian flat beets 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601915 Frozen Non GMO egyptian turnip rooted beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian turnip 
rooted beets that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601916 Frozen Non GMO formanova beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO formanova beets 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601917 Frozen Non GMO forono beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO forono beets that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601918 Frozen Non GMO monaco beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monaco beets 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601919 Frozen Non GMO monogram beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monogram beets 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50601920 Frozen Non GMO pronto beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO pronto beets that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601921 Frozen Non GMO regalia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO regalia beets that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50601922 Frozen Non GMO sugar beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO sugar beets that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50602000 Frozen Non GMO broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO broccoli that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50602001 Frozen Non GMO broccolini The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccolini that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602002 Frozen Non GMO broccoli romanesco The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli 
romanesco that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602003 Frozen Non GMO broccoli raab The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli raab 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602004 Frozen Non GMO chinese broccoli The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO chinese 
broccoli that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50602100 Frozen Non GMO brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO brussel sprouts that has been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50602101 Frozen Non GMO citadel brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO citadel 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602102 Frozen Non GMO falstaff brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO falstaff 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602103 Frozen Non GMO oliver brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO oliver 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50602104 Frozen Non GMO peer gynt brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO peer 
gynt brussel sprouts that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602105 Frozen Non GMO rampart brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rampart 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602106 Frozen Non GMO rubine brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rubine 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602107 Frozen Non GMO widgeon brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO widgeon 
brussel sprouts that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50602200 Frozen Non GMO bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bunching onions that has been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50602201 Frozen Non GMO beltsville bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
beltsville bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602202 Frozen Non GMO feast bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO feast 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602203 Frozen Non GMO ishikura bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
ishikura bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50602204 Frozen Non GMO kyoto market bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO kyoto 
market bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602205 Frozen Non GMO red beard bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO red 
beard bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602206 Frozen Non GMO redmate bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
redmate bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602207 Frozen Non GMO santa claus bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO santa 
claus bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50602208 Frozen Non GMO tokyo bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO tokyo 
bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602209 Frozen Non GMO white lisbon bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO white 
lisbon bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602210 Frozen Non GMO winter white bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter 
white bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602211 Frozen Non GMO winter-over bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter-
over bunching onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50602300 Frozen Non GMO cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cabbages that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50602301 Frozen Non GMO black cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO black 
cabbage that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602302 Frozen Non GMO savoy cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO savoy 
cabbage that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602303 Frozen Non GMO skunk cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO skunk 
cabbage that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50602304 Frozen Non GMO white cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO white 
cabbage that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50602400 Frozen Non GMO cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cardoons that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50602401 Frozen Non GMO lunghi cardoons The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO lunghi 
cardoons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602402 Frozen Non GMO gobbi cardoons The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO gobbi 
cardoons that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50602500 Frozen Non GMO carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carrots that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50602501 Frozen Non GMO amsterdam carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO amsterdam 
carrots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602502 Frozen Non GMO autumn king carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO autumn king 
carrots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602503 Frozen Non GMO berlicum carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO berlicum carrots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50602504 Frozen Non GMO chantenay carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO chantenay 
carrots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602505 Frozen Non GMO nantes carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO nantes carrots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602506 Frozen Non GMO paris market carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO paris market 
carrots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50602600 Frozen Non GMO cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cauliflowers that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50602601 Frozen Non GMO all the year round cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO all the year 
round cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602602 Frozen Non GMO alverda cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO alverda 
cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602603 Frozen Non GMO autumn giant 3 cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO autumn giant 
3 cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602604 Frozen Non GMO dok elgon cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO dok elgon 
cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50602605 Frozen Non GMO early snowball cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO early 
snowball cauliflowers that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602606 Frozen Non GMO limelight cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO limelight 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602607 Frozen Non GMO minaret cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO minaret 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602608 Frozen Non GMO orange bouquet cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO orange 
bouquet cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50602609 Frozen Non GMO purple cape cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO purple cape 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602610 Frozen Non GMO snowball cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO snowball 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602611 Frozen Non GMO walcheren winter 3 cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO walcheren 
winter 3 cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602612 Frozen Non GMO white rock cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO white rock 
cauliflowers that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50602700 Frozen Non GMO celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO celery that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50602701 Frozen Non GMO celebrity celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celebrity celery 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602702 Frozen Non GMO celeriac The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celeriac that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602703 Frozen Non GMO chinese celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO chinese celery 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602704 Frozen Non GMO french dinant celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO french dinant 
celery that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50602705 Frozen Non GMO giant pink celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant pink celery 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602706 Frozen Non GMO giant red celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant red celery 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602707 Frozen Non GMO giant white celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant white celery 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602708 Frozen Non GMO golden self-blanching celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO golden self-
blanching celery that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50602709 Frozen Non GMO greensleeves celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO greensleeves 
celery that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602710 Frozen Non GMO hopkins fenlander celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO hopkins fenlander 
celery that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602711 Frozen Non GMO ivory tower celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO ivory tower celery 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602712 Frozen Non GMO lathom self-blanching celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO lathom self-
blanching celery that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50602713 Frozen Non GMO soup celery d'amsterdam The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO soup celery 
d'amsterdam that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602714 Frozen Non GMO standard bearer celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO standard bearer 
celery that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602715 Frozen Non GMO tall utah triumph celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO tall utah triumph 
celery that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50602800 Frozen Non GMO chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chards that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50602801 Frozen Non GMO bright lights chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO bright lights chard 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602802 Frozen Non GMO fordhook giant chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO fordhook giant 
chard that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602803 Frozen Non GMO lucullus chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO lucullus chard that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602804 Frozen Non GMO perpetual spinach chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO perpetual spinach 
chard that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602805 Frozen Non GMO rhubarb chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO rhubarb chard 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50602806 Frozen Non GMO swiss chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO swiss chard that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602807 Frozen Non GMO vulcan chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO vulcan chard that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50602808 Frozen Non GMO white king chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO white king chard 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50602900 Frozen Non GMO chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chicories that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50602901 Frozen Non GMO broad leaved batavian chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO broad leaved 
batavian chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50602902 Frozen Non GMO en cornet de bordeaux chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602903 Frozen Non GMO green curled ruffee chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO green curled 
ruffee chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602904 Frozen Non GMO green curled chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO green curled 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602905 Frozen Non GMO ione limnos chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO ione limnos 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50602906 Frozen Non GMO riccia pancalieri chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO riccia pancalieri 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602907 Frozen Non GMO salad king chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO salad king 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602908 Frozen Non GMO sanda chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO sanda chicory 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50602909 Frozen Non GMO scarola verde chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO scarola verde 
chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50602910 Frozen Non GMO tres fine maraichere chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO tres fine 
maraichere chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50602911 Frozen Non GMO wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50603000 Frozen Non GMO chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chinese cabbages that has been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50603001 Frozen Non GMO bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO bok 
choy that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603002 Frozen Non GMO chinese flat-headed cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flat-headed cabbage that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603003 Frozen Non GMO chinese flowering cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flowering cabbage that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603004 Frozen Non GMO choy sum The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO choy 
sum that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603005 Frozen Non GMO dwarf bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO dwarf 
bok choy that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603006 Frozen Non GMO fengshan bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
fengshan bok choy that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50603007 Frozen Non GMO jade pagoda bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO jade 
pagoda that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603008 Frozen Non GMO kasumi bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
kasumi that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603009 Frozen Non GMO nerva bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO nerva 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603010 Frozen Non GMO rosette bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
rosette bok choy that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50603011 Frozen Non GMO ruffles bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO ruffles 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603012 Frozen Non GMO santo serrated leaved cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO santo 
serrated leaved cabbage that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603013 Frozen Non GMO shanghai d bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shanghai d bok choy that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603014 Frozen Non GMO shantung cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shantung that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603015 Frozen Non GMO tip top cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO tip top 
cabbage that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603016 Frozen Non GMO yau choy sum The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO yau 
choy sum that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50603100 Frozen Non GMO chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chives that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50603101 Frozen Non GMO chinese chives The variety of Non GMO chives known as Non GMO chinese chives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603102 Non GMO Frozen common chives The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as chives that have been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50603200 Frozen Non GMO corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO corn that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50603201 Frozen Non GMO aloha corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO aloha corn that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603202 Frozen Non GMO alpine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO alpine corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603203 Frozen Non GMO ambrosia corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO ambrosia corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603204 Frozen Non GMO argent corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO argent corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603205 Frozen Non GMO aspen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO aspen corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603206 Frozen Non GMO avalanche corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO avalanche corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603207 Frozen Non GMO biqueen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO biqueen corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603208 Frozen Non GMO bodacious corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO bodacious corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603209 Frozen Non GMO butter and sugar corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO butter & sugar corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603210 Frozen Non GMO calico belle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO calico belle corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603211 Frozen Non GMO camelot corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO camelot corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603212 Frozen Non GMO challenger crisp ‘n sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO challengercrisp ‘n 
sweet corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603213 Frozen Non GMO champ corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO champ corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603214 Frozen Non GMO cotton candy corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO cotton candy corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603215 Frozen Non GMO d’artagnan corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO d’artagnan corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603216 Frozen Non GMO dazzle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO dazzle corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603217 Frozen Non GMO diamonds and gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO diamonds & gold 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603218 Frozen Non GMO divinity corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO divinity corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603219 Frozen Non GMO double delight corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double delight corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603220 Frozen Non GMO double gem corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double gem corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603221 Frozen Non GMO earlivee corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO earlivee corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603222 Frozen Non GMO early xtra sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO early xtra sweet 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603223 Frozen Non GMO excel corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO excel corn that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603224 Frozen Non GMO golden cross bantam corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO golden cross 
bantam corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603225 Frozen Non GMO honey and cream corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey & cream 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603226 Frozen Non GMO honey ‘n pearl corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey ‘n pearl corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603227 Frozen Non GMO how sweet it is corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO how sweet it is 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603228 Frozen Non GMO hudson corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO hudson corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603229 Frozen Non GMO illini gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini gold corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603230 Frozen Non GMO illini xtra sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini xtra sweet 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603231 Frozen Non GMO incredible corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO incredible corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603232 Frozen Non GMO iochief corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO iochief corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603233 Frozen Non GMO jubilee corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603234 Frozen Non GMO jubilee supersweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee supersweet 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603235 Frozen Non GMO kandy korn corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kandy korn corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603236 Frozen Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603237 Frozen Non GMO lancelot corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO lancelot corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603238 Frozen Non GMO maple sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO maple sweet corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603239 Frozen Non GMO medley corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO medley corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603240 Frozen Non GMO merlin corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO merlin corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603241 Frozen Non GMO miracle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO miracle corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603242 Frozen Non GMO nk-199 corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO nk-199 corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603243 Frozen Non GMO peaches and cream corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO peaches & cream 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603244 Frozen Non GMO pearl white corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pearl white corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603245 Frozen Non GMO pegasus corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pegasus corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603246 Frozen Non GMO phenomenal corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO phenomenal corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603247 Frozen Non GMO platinum lady corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO platinum lady corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603248 Frozen Non GMO precocious corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO precocious corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603249 Frozen Non GMO pristine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pristine corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603250 Frozen Non GMO quickie corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO quickie corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603251 Frozen Non GMO radiance corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO radiance corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603252 Frozen Non GMO seneca brave corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca brave corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603253 Frozen Non GMO seneca dawn corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca dawn corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603254 Frozen Non GMO seneca horizon corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca horizon 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603255 Frozen Non GMO seneca starshine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca starshine 
corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603256 Frozen Non GMO seneca white knight corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca white 
knight corn that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603257 Frozen Non GMO showcase corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO showcase corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603258 Frozen Non GMO silver queen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO silver queen corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603259 Frozen Non GMO snowbelle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO snowbelle corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603260 Frozen Non GMO spring snow corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring snow corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603261 Frozen Non GMO spring treat corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring treat corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603262 Frozen Non GMO sugar and gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar & gold corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603263 Frozen Non GMO sugar buns corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar buns corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603264 Frozen Non GMO sugar snow corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar snow corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603265 Frozen Non GMO sundance corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sundance corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603266 Frozen Non GMO telstar corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO telstar corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603267 Frozen Non GMO terminator corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO terminator corn 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603268 Frozen Non GMO treasure corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO treasure corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603269 Frozen Non GMO tuxedo corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO tuxedo corn that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50603300 Frozen Non GMO cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cresses that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50603301 Frozen Non GMO land cress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO land cress that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603302 Frozen Non GMO nasturtium The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO nasturtium that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603303 Frozen Non GMO watercress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO watercress that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603304 Frozen Non GMO wintercress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO wintercress that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50603400 Frozen Non GMO cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cucumbers that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50603401 Frozen Non GMO arena cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO arena 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603402 Frozen Non GMO armenian cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO armenian 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603403 Frozen Non GMO athene cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO athene 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603404 Frozen Non GMO bianco lungo di parigi cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO bianco lungo 
di parigi cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603405 Frozen Non GMO burpless tasty green cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO burpless 
tasty green cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603406 Frozen Non GMO chicago pickling cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO chicago 
pickling cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603407 Frozen Non GMO crystal apple cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal apple 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603408 Frozen Non GMO crystal lemon cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal 
lemon cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50603409 Frozen Non GMO danimas cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO danimas 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603410 Frozen Non GMO gherkin cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO gherkin 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603411 Frozen Non GMO hokus cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO hokus 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603412 Frozen Non GMO japanese cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO japanese 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603413 Frozen Non GMO karela cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO karela 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603414 Frozen Non GMO korila cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO korila 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603415 Frozen Non GMO long green improved cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO long green 
improved cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603416 Frozen Non GMO marketmore cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO marketmore 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603417 Frozen Non GMO midget cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO midget 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603418 Frozen Non GMO national pickling cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO national 
pickling cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603419 Frozen Non GMO persian cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO persian 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603420 Frozen Non GMO telegraph cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603421 Frozen Non GMO telegraph improved cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
improved cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603422 Frozen Non GMO vert de massy cornichon cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO vert de 
massy cornichon cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603423 Frozen Non GMO yamato cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO yamato 
cucumbers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50603500 Frozen Non GMO eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO eggplants that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50603501 Frozen Non GMO bambino eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO bambino 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603502 Frozen Non GMO black beauty eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO black beauty 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603503 Frozen Non GMO black enorma eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO black enorma 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603504 Frozen Non GMO chinese eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO chinese 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603505 Frozen Non GMO easter egg eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO easter egg 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603506 Frozen Non GMO filipino eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO filipino 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603507 Frozen Non GMO florida market eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO florida market 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603508 Frozen Non GMO indian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO indian 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603509 Frozen Non GMO italian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO italian 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603510 Frozen Non GMO japanese eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO japanese 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603511 Frozen Non GMO long purple eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long purple 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603512 Frozen Non GMO long striped eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long striped 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603513 Frozen Non GMO moneymaker eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO moneymaker 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603514 Frozen Non GMO ova eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO ova eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603515 Frozen Non GMO pea eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO pea 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603516 Frozen Non GMO short tom eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO short tom 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603517 Frozen Non GMO sicilian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO sicilian 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603518 Frozen Non GMO thai eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO thai eggplants 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603519 Frozen Non GMO violette di firenze eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO violette di 
firenze eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50603520 Frozen Non GMO white eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO white 
eggplants that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50603600 Frozen Non GMO endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO endives that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50603601 Frozen Non GMO brussels witloof endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO brussels witloof 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603602 Frozen Non GMO castelfranco endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO castelfranco 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603603 Frozen Non GMO catalogna di galatina endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO catalogna di 
galatina endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50603604 Frozen Non GMO chioggia endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO chioggia 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603605 Frozen Non GMO grumolo verde endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO grumolo verde 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603606 Frozen Non GMO large rooted magdeburg endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO large rooted 
magdeburg endives that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603607 Frozen Non GMO palla rossa zorzi precoce endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO palla rossa 
zorzi precoce endives that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603608 Frozen Non GMO radice amare endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO radice amare 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603609 Frozen Non GMO rossa di treviso endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di treviso 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603610 Frozen Non GMO rossa di verona endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di verona 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603611 Frozen Non GMO soncino endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO soncino 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603612 Frozen Non GMO sugarhat endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO sugarhat 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603613 Frozen Non GMO verona endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO verona endives 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603614 Frozen Non GMO witloof zoom endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO witloof zoom 
endives that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50603700 Frozen Non GMO fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fennels that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50603701 Frozen Non GMO cantino fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO cantino fennel 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603702 Frozen Non GMO fino fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO fino fennel that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603703 Frozen Non GMO herald fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO herald fennel that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603704 Frozen Non GMO perfection fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO perfection fennel 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603705 Frozen Non GMO sirio fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sirio fennel that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603706 Frozen Non GMO sweet florence fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sweet florence 
fennel that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603707 Frozen Non GMO tardo fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO tardo fennel that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50603800 Frozen Non GMO garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO garlics that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50603801 Frozen Non GMO california late garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO california late 
garlic that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603802 Frozen Non GMO chinese garlic stems The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO chinese garlic 
stems that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603803 Frozen Non GMO garlic chives The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO garlic chives that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603804 Frozen Non GMO germidor garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO germidor garlic 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603805 Frozen Non GMO long keeper garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO long keeper garlic 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603806 Frozen Non GMO ramson garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO ramson garlic that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50603807 Frozen Non GMO rocambole garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rocambole garlic 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603808 Frozen Non GMO rose de lautrec garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rose de lautrec 
garlic that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603809 Frozen Non GMO solent wight garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO solent wight garlic 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603810 Frozen Non GMO spanish morado garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO spanish morado 
garlic that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603811 Frozen Non GMO venetian/italian garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO venetian/italian 
garlic that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50603900 Frozen Non GMO gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gourds that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50603901 Frozen Non GMO angled loofah The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO angled loofah 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603902 Frozen Non GMO bitter gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bitter gourd that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603903 Frozen Non GMO bottle gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bottle gourd that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50603904 Frozen Non GMO calabash gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO calabash gourds 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603905 Frozen Non GMO fuzzy/hairy melon The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO fuzzy/hairy 
melon that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603906 Frozen Non GMO musky gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO musky gourd 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603907 Frozen Non GMO smooth loofah The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO smooth loofah 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50603908 Frozen Non GMO snake gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO snake gourd that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603909 Frozen Non GMO spiny bitter gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO spiny bitter 
gourd that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603910 Frozen Non GMO tinda gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tinda gourds that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50603911 Frozen Non GMO tindoori gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tindoori gourds 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50604000 Frozen Non GMO green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO green peas that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604001 Frozen Non GMO china peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO china peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604002 Frozen Non GMO english peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO english 
peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604003 Frozen Non GMO garden peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO garden peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604004 Frozen Non GMO snow peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO snow peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604005 Frozen Non GMO sugar snap peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO sugar snap 
peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50604100 Frozen Non GMO herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO herbs that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604101 Frozen Non GMO basil The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO basil that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604102 Frozen Non GMO bay leaves The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO bay leaves that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50604103 Frozen Non GMO borage The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO borage that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604104 Frozen Non GMO caraway The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO caraway that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604105 Frozen Non GMO chervil The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO chervil that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604106 Frozen Non GMO cilantro The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cilantro that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604107 Frozen Non GMO cipolinos The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cipolinos that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604108 Frozen Non GMO curry leaves The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO curry leaves that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604109 Frozen Non GMO dill The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO dill that has been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604110 Frozen Non GMO epazote The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO epazote that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604111 Frozen Non GMO fenugreek The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO fenugreek that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604112 Frozen Non GMO lemon grass The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO lemon grass that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50604113 Frozen Non GMO marjoram The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO marjoram that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604114 Frozen Non GMO mint The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO mint that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604115 Frozen Non GMO oregano The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO oregano that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604116 Frozen Non GMO papalo The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO papalo that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604117 Frozen Non GMO pepicha The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO pepicha that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50604118 Frozen Non GMO perilla The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO perilla that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604119 Frozen Non GMO recao The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO recao that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604120 Frozen Non GMO rosemary The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO rosemary that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604121 Frozen Non GMO sage The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO sage that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604122 Frozen Non GMO salsify The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO salsify that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50604123 Frozen Non GMO savory The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO savory that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604124 Frozen Non GMO tarragon The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tarragon that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604125 Frozen Non GMO thyme The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO thyme that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604126 Frozen Non GMO tumeric The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tumeric that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604127 Frozen Non GMO verdulaga The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO verdulaga that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50604200 Frozen Non GMO kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kale that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604201 Frozen Non GMO curly kale The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO curly kale that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604202 Frozen Non GMO collard greens The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO collard greens that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50604300 Frozen Non GMO kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kohlrabi that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604301 Frozen Non GMO azur star kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO azur star 
kohlrabi that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604302 Frozen Non GMO green vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO green vienna 
kohlrabi that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604303 Frozen Non GMO lanro kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO lanro kohlrabi 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604304 Frozen Non GMO purple vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO purple vienna 
kohlrabi that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604305 Frozen Non GMO rowel trero kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO rowel trero 
kohlrabi that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604306 Frozen Non GMO white vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO white vienna 
kohlrabi that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50604400 Frozen Non GMO leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO leeks that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604401 Frozen Non GMO autumn giant-cobra leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn giant-
cobra leeks that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604402 Frozen Non GMO autumn mammoth 2 leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn mammoth 
2 leeks that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604403 Frozen Non GMO bleu de solaise leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO bleu de solaise 
leeks that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604404 Frozen Non GMO cortina leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO cortina leeks that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604405 Frozen Non GMO prelina leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO prelina leeks that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604406 Frozen Non GMO wild leek ramp The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO wild leek ramp 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50604500 Frozen Non GMO lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lentils that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604501 Frozen Non GMO beluga lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO beluga lentils that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604502 Frozen Non GMO french green lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO french green 
lentils that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604503 Frozen Non GMO green lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO green lentils that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604504 Frozen Non GMO petite crimson lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO petite crimson 
lentils that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604505 Frozen Non GMO spanish pardina lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO spanish pardina 
lentils that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604506 Frozen Non GMO split red lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split red lentils 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604507 Frozen Non GMO split yellow lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split yellow lentils 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604508 Frozen Non GMO tarahumara pinks lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO tarahumara pinks 
lentils that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50604600 Frozen Non GMO lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lettuces that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604601 Frozen Non GMO bibb lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO bibb lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604602 Frozen Non GMO boston lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO boston lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604603 Frozen Non GMO frisee lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO frisee lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604604 Frozen Non GMO lolla rossa lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lolla rossa 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604605 Frozen Non GMO mesculin mix lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mesculin mix 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604606 Frozen Non GMO mizuna lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mizuna lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604607 Frozen Non GMO red leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red leaf lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604608 Frozen Non GMO red oak leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red oak leaf 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604609 Frozen Non GMO ruby romaine lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO ruby romaine 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604610 Frozen Non GMO baby red romaine lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO baby red 
romaine lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604611 Frozen Non GMO butterhead lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO butterhead 
lettuces that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604612 Frozen Non GMO chinese lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO chinese lettuces 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604613 Frozen Non GMO crisphead lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO crisphead 
lettuces that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604614 Frozen Non GMO green leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO green leaf 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604615 Frozen Non GMO iceberg lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO iceberg lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604616 Frozen Non GMO lamb’s lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lamb’s lettuces 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604617 Frozen Non GMO looseleaf lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO looseleaf 
lettuces that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604618 Frozen Non GMO mache lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mache lettuce 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604619 Frozen Non GMO red boston lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red boston 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604620 Frozen Non GMO red headed lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red headed 
lettuces that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604621 Frozen Non GMO romaine lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO romaine lettuces 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604622 Frozen Non GMO russian red mustard lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO russian red 
mustard lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50604623 Frozen Non GMO tatsoi lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO tatsoi lettuce that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50604700 Frozen Non GMO malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO malanga that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50604701 Frozen Non GMO amarilla malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO amarilla 
malanga that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604702 Frozen Non GMO blanca malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO blanca 
malanga that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604703 Frozen Non GMO coco malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO coco malanga 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604704 Frozen Non GMO eddoes malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO eddoes 
malanga that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604705 Frozen Non GMO islena malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO islena malanga 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604706 Frozen Non GMO lila malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO lila malanga 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50604800 Frozen Non GMO mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mushrooms that have been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604801 Frozen Non GMO black trumpet mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO black 
trumpet mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50604802 Frozen Non GMO brown mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO brown 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604803 Frozen Non GMO champinion mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO champinion 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604804 Frozen Non GMO chanterelle mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO chanterelle 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604805 Frozen Non GMO cremini mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO cremini 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604806 Frozen Non GMO enoki mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO enoki 
mushrooms that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604807 Frozen Non GMO hedge hog mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hedge hog 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604808 Frozen Non GMO hen of the woods mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hen of the 
woods mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604809 Frozen Non GMO lobster mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO lobster 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604810 Frozen Non GMO morels mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO morels 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604811 Frozen Non GMO oyster mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO oyster 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604812 Frozen Non GMO pleurotus mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pleurotus 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604813 Frozen Non GMO pompom mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pompom 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604814 Frozen Non GMO porcieni mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO porcieni 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604815 Frozen Non GMO portobella mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO portobella 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604816 Frozen Non GMO shiitake mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shiitake 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604817 Frozen Non GMO shimeji mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shimeji 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604818 Frozen Non GMO st george's mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO st george's 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604819 Frozen Non GMO white mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604820 Frozen Non GMO white trumpet mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
trumpet mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50604821 Frozen Non GMO woodear mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO woodear 
mushrooms that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50604900 Frozen Non GMO mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mustards that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50604901 Frozen Non GMO bamboo mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO bamboo 
mustard that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604902 Frozen Non GMO garlic mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO garlic mustard 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604903 Frozen Non GMO giantleafed mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO giantleafed 
mustard that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50604904 Frozen Non GMO red in snow mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO red in snow 
mustard that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604905 Frozen Non GMO southern mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO southern 
mustard that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50604906 Frozen Non GMO wrapped heart mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO wrapped heart 
mustard that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50605000 Frozen Non GMO nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO nightshades that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50605001 Frozen Non GMO chinese lantern The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO chinese 
lantern that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605002 Frozen Non GMO garden huckleberry The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO garden 
huckleberry that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605003 Frozen Non GMO naranjilla The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO naranjilla 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605004 Frozen Non GMO tomatillo The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO tomatillo 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50605100 Frozen Non GMO okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO okras that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50605101 Frozen Non GMO artist okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO artist okra that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50605102 Frozen Non GMO burgundy okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO burgundy okra that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50605103 Frozen Non GMO clemson spineless okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO clemson spineless 
okra that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605104 Frozen Non GMO dwarf green long pod okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO dwarf green long 
pod okra that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605105 Frozen Non GMO mammoth spineless long pod okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO mammoth 
spineless long pod okra that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50605106 Frozen Non GMO red velvet okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO red velvet okra that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50605107 Frozen Non GMO star of david heirloom okra The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO star of david 
heirloom okra that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50605200 Frozen Non GMO onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO onions that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50605201 Frozen Non GMO albion onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO albion onions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605202 Frozen Non GMO alisa craig onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO alisa craig 
onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605203 Frozen Non GMO boiling onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO boiling onions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605204 Frozen Non GMO buffalo onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO buffalo onions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605205 Frozen Non GMO bulb onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO bulb onions that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605206 Frozen Non GMO creaming onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO creaming onions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605207 Frozen Non GMO express yellow o-x onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO express yellow o-
x onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605208 Frozen Non GMO kelsae onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO kelsae onions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605209 Frozen Non GMO marshalls giant fen globe onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO marshalls giant 
fen globe onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50605210 Frozen Non GMO pearl onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO pearl onions that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605211 Frozen Non GMO red baron onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red baron onions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605212 Frozen Non GMO red onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red onions that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605213 Frozen Non GMO rijnsberger onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO rijnsberger 
onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605214 Frozen Non GMO senshyu semi-globe yellow onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO senshyu semi-
globe yellow onions that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50605215 Frozen Non GMO sturon onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sturon onions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605216 Frozen Non GMO stuttgarter giant onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO stuttgarter giant 
onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605217 Frozen Non GMO sweet onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sweet onions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605218 Frozen Non GMO torpedo or red italian onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO torpedo or red 
italian onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605219 Frozen Non GMO red storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red storage 
onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605220 Frozen Non GMO white storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO white storage 
onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605221 Frozen Non GMO yellow storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO yellow storage 
onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50605300 Frozen Non GMO peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peanuts that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50605301 Frozen Non GMO bambarra groundnut peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO bambarra 
groundnut peanuts that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50605302 Frozen Non GMO florunner peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO florunner 
peanuts that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605303 Frozen Non GMO hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO 
hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50605304 Frozen Non GMO spanish peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO spanish 
peanuts that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605305 Frozen Non GMO valencia peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO valencia 
peanuts that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605306 Frozen Non GMO virginia peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO virginia peanuts 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50605400 Frozen Non GMO peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peas that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50605401 Frozen Non GMO purple hull peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO purple hull peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605402 Frozen Non GMO pinkeye peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO pinkeye peas that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605403 Frozen Non GMO crowder peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO crowder peas that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50605404 Frozen Non GMO white acre peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO white acre peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605405 Frozen Non GMO blackeyed peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO blackeyed peas 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605406 Frozen Non GMO zipper cream peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO zipper cream peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50605500 Frozen Non GMO peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peppers that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50605501 Frozen Non GMO ajies peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ajies peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605502 Frozen Non GMO arbol peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO arbol peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605503 Frozen Non GMO cheese peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cheese 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605504 Frozen Non GMO chilaca peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chilaca 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605505 Frozen Non GMO cubanelles peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cubanelles 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605506 Frozen Non GMO fresno peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO fresno peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605507 Frozen Non GMO kapia peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO kapia peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605508 Frozen Non GMO korean peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO korean peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605509 Frozen Non GMO manzano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO manzano 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605510 Frozen Non GMO melrose peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO melrose 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605511 Frozen Non GMO yellow chile peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO yellow chile 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605512 Frozen Non GMO aji dulces peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO aji dulces 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605513 Frozen Non GMO anaheim peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO anaheim 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605514 Frozen Non GMO ancho peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ancho peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605515 Frozen Non GMO bell peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO bell peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605516 Frozen Non GMO cascabel peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cascabel 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605517 Frozen Non GMO cayenne peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cayenne 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605518 Frozen Non GMO cherry hots peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cherry hots 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605519 Frozen Non GMO chiltecpin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chiltecpin 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605520 Frozen Non GMO finger hot peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO finger hot 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605521 Frozen Non GMO guajillo peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guajillo 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605522 Frozen Non GMO guerro peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guerro peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605523 Frozen Non GMO habanero peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO habanero 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605524 Frozen Non GMO hungarian wax peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO hungarian wax 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605525 Frozen Non GMO jalapeno peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO jalapeno 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605526 Frozen Non GMO long hot peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO long hot 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605527 Frozen Non GMO mirasol peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO mirasol 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605528 Frozen Non GMO pasilla peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pasilla peppers 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605529 Frozen Non GMO peperoncini peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO peperoncini 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605530 Frozen Non GMO pequin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pequin peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605531 Frozen Non GMO pimiento peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pimiento 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605532 Frozen Non GMO poblano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO poblano 
peppers that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605533 Frozen Non GMO scotch bonnet peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO scotch bonnet 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605534 Frozen Non GMO serrano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO serrano 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605535 Frozen Non GMO tabasco peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tabasco 
peppers that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605536 Frozen Non GMO tai peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tai peppers that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605537 Frozen Non GMO tepin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tepin peppers 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50605600 Frozen Non GMO potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO potatoes that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50605601 Frozen Non GMO long white potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO long white 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605602 Frozen Non GMO round white potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round white 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605603 Frozen Non GMO round red potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round red 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605604 Frozen Non GMO russet potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO russet 
potatoes that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605605 Frozen Non GMO purple potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO purple 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605606 Frozen Non GMO yellow potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605607 Frozen Non GMO new potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO new potatoes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605608 Frozen Non GMO specialty potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO specialty 
potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50605700 Frozen Non GMO rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO rutabagas that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50605701 Frozen Non GMO acme rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO acme 
rutabagas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605702 Frozen Non GMO angela rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO angela 
rutabagas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605703 Frozen Non GMO best of all rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO best of all 
rutabagas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605704 Frozen Non GMO marian rutabagas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO marian 
rutabagas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50605800 Frozen Non GMO sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sea vegetables that has been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50605801 Frozen Non GMO agar-agar The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO agar-
agar that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605802 Frozen Non GMO arame The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO arame 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605803 Frozen Non GMO dulse The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO dulse 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605804 Frozen Non GMO haricot vert de mer The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO haricot 
vert de mer that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605805 Frozen Non GMO hijiki The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO hijiki 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605806 Frozen Non GMO irish moss The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO irish 
moss that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605807 Frozen Non GMO kelp The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO kelp that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50605808 Frozen Non GMO laver The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO laver 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605809 Frozen Non GMO nori The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO nori that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50605810 Frozen Non GMO red algae The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO red 
algae that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605811 Frozen Non GMO sea kale The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea kale 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605812 Frozen Non GMO sea lettuce The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea 
lettuce that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605813 Frozen Non GMO seaweeds The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
seaweeds that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605814 Frozen Non GMO spirulina The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO spirulina 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605815 Frozen Non GMO susabi nori The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO susabi 
nori that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605816 Frozen Non GMO wakame The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO wakame 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50605900 Frozen Non GMO shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO shallots that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50605901 Frozen Non GMO atlantic shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO atlantic shallots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605902 Frozen Non GMO creation shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO creation 
shallots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605903 Frozen Non GMO drittler white nest shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO drittler white 
nest shallots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605904 Frozen Non GMO giant yellow improved shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO giant yellow 
improved shallots that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50605905 Frozen Non GMO golden gourmet shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO golden gourmet 
shallots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605906 Frozen Non GMO grise de bagnolet shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO grise de 
bagnolet shallots that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50605907 Frozen Non GMO hative de niort shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO hative de niort 
shallots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50605908 Frozen Non GMO pikant shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO pikant shallots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605909 Frozen Non GMO red potato onions The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO red potato 
onions that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605910 Frozen Non GMO sante shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO sante shallots 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50605911 Frozen Non GMO topper shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO topper shallots 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50606000 Frozen Non GMO sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sorrels that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606001 Frozen Non GMO dock sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO dock sorrel that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606002 Frozen Non GMO garden sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO garden sorrel that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606003 Frozen Non GMO sheep sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO sheep sorrel that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606004 Frozen Non GMO wood sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO wood sorrel that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50606100 Frozen Non GMO spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spinaches that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606101 Frozen Non GMO america spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO america 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606102 Frozen Non GMO bloomsdale spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO bloomsdale 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606103 Frozen Non GMO giant winter spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO giant winter 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606104 Frozen Non GMO horenso spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO horenso 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606105 Frozen Non GMO iceplant spinach The variety of Non GMO new zrealand spinach known as Non GMO 
iceplant spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606106 Frozen Non GMO lamb's quarters spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO lamb's quarters 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606107 Frozen Non GMO malabar spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO malabar 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606108 Frozen Non GMO medania spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO medania 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606109 Frozen Non GMO new zealand spinach The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO new zealand 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606110 Frozen Non GMO orach spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO orach spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606111 Frozen Non GMO savoy spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO savoy spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606112 Frozen Non GMO sigmaleaf spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO sigmaleaf 
spinach that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606113 Frozen Non GMO space spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO space spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606114 Frozen Non GMO trinidad spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO trinidad spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606115 Frozen Non GMO water spinach The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606116 Frozen Non GMO wild spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO wild spinach 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50606200 Frozen Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO summer squashes and summer 
pumpkins that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606201 Frozen Non GMO boston marrow squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO boston marrow squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606202 Frozen Non GMO butternut squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO butternut squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606203 Frozen Non GMO costata romanesca squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO costata romanesca squash that has been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606204 Frozen Non GMO crookneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO crookneck squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606205 Frozen Non GMO cucuzza squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO cucuzza squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606206 Frozen Non GMO delicata squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO delicata squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606207 Frozen Non GMO delicious squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO delicious squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606208 Frozen Non GMO early golden summer crookneck 
squash

The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO early golden summer crookneck squash that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606209 Frozen Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash that has been 
frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606210 Frozen Non GMO gold squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO gold squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606211 Frozen Non GMO jack be little squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO jack be little squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606212 Frozen Non GMO kentucky field squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO kentucky field squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606213 Frozen Non GMO marrow squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO marrow squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606214 Frozen Non GMO middle eastern squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO middle eastern squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606215 Frozen Non GMO miniature squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO miniature squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606216 Frozen Non GMO orangetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO orangetti squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606217 Frozen Non GMO pattypan squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO pattypan squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606218 Frozen Non GMO rondini squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO rondini squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606219 Frozen Non GMO round squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO round squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606220 Frozen Non GMO spaghetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO spaghetti squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606221 Frozen Non GMO stripetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO stripetti squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606222 Frozen Non GMO sugar loaf squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO sugar loaf squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606223 Frozen Non GMO sweet dumpling squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO sweet dumpling squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606224 Frozen Non GMO triple treat squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO triple treat squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606225 Frozen Non GMO waltham butternut squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO waltham butternut squash that has been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606226 Frozen Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash that has been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606227 Frozen Non GMO yellow straightneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO yellow straightneck squash that has been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606228 Frozen Non GMO zephyr squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO zephyr squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606229 Frozen Non GMO zucchini squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO zucchini squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50606300 Frozen Non GMO sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sweet potatoes that has been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50606301 Frozen Non GMO beauregard sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
beauregard sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606302 Frozen Non GMO centennial sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
centennial sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606303 Frozen Non GMO diane sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO diane 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606304 Frozen Non GMO garnet sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO garnet 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50606305 Frozen Non GMO georgia red sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO georgia 
red sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606306 Frozen Non GMO goldensweet sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
goldensweet sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606307 Frozen Non GMO hanna sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO hanna 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606308 Frozen Non GMO japanese sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
japanese sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606309 Frozen Non GMO jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606310 Frozen Non GMO jewel sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jewel 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606311 Frozen Non GMO maryland red sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
maryland red sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606312 Frozen Non GMO nemagold sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
nemagold sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606313 Frozen Non GMO o'henry sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO o'henry 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606314 Frozen Non GMO okinawan sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
okinawan sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606315 Frozen Non GMO orange sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO orange 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606316 Frozen Non GMO oriental sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO oriental 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50606317 Frozen Non GMO red jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red 
jersey sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606318 Frozen Non GMO red mar sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red mar 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606319 Frozen Non GMO redglow sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO redglow 
sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606320 Frozen Non GMO yellow jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
jersey sweet potatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50606400 Frozen Non GMO tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tomatoes that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606401 Frozen Non GMO ailsa craig tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO ailsa craig 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606402 Frozen Non GMO alicante tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO alicante 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606403 Frozen Non GMO black plum tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO black plum 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606404 Frozen Non GMO brandywine tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO brandywine 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606405 Frozen Non GMO cherry belle tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO cherry belle 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606406 Frozen Non GMO cherry tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO cherry 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606407 Frozen Non GMO delicious tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO delicious 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606408 Frozen Non GMO dombito tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO dombito 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606409 Frozen Non GMO gardener's delight tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO gardener's 
delight tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606410 Frozen Non GMO grape tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO grape 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606411 Frozen Non GMO green tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO green 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606412 Frozen Non GMO marmande super tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO marmande 
super tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606413 Frozen Non GMO marvel striped traditional tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606414 Frozen Non GMO minibel tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO minibel 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606415 Frozen Non GMO oaxacan pink tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO oaxacan pink 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606416 Frozen Non GMO red alert tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO red alert 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606417 Frozen Non GMO roma vf tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO roma vf 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606418 Frozen Non GMO san marzano tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO san marzano 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606419 Frozen Non GMO shirley tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO shirley 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606420 Frozen Non GMO siberia tomato tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO siberia tomato 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606421 Frozen Non GMO super beefsteak tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO super 
beefsteak tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606422 Frozen Non GMO tigerella tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tigerella 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606423 Frozen Non GMO tiny tim tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tiny tim 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606424 Frozen Non GMO tumbler tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tumbler 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606425 Frozen Non GMO yellow cocktail tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow cocktail 
tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606426 Frozen Non GMO yellow pear-shaped tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow pear-
shaped tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606427 Frozen Non GMO yellow perfection tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
perfection tomatoes that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50606500 Frozen Non GMO turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO turnip greens that has been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606501 Frozen Non GMO green globe turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO green globe 
turnips that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606502 Frozen Non GMO golden ball turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO golden ball 
turnips that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606503 Frozen Non GMO manchester market turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO manchester 
market turnips that has been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606504 Frozen Non GMO purple top milan turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top milan 
turnips that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606505 Frozen Non GMO purple top white turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top white 
turnips that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606506 Frozen Non GMO snowball turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO snowball turnips 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606507 Frozen Non GMO tokyo turnip The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo turnip that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606508 Frozen Non GMO tokyo cross turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo cross 
turnips that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50606600 Frozen Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO winter squashes and winter 
pumpkins that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation 
and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, 
gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606601 Frozen Non GMO acorn squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO acorn squash that has been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606602 Frozen Non GMO atlantic giant squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO atlantic giant squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606603 Frozen Non GMO banana pink squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO banana pink squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606604 Frozen Non GMO big max squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO big max squash that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606605 Frozen Non GMO calabaza squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO calabaza squash that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606606 Frozen Non GMO carnival squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO carnival squash that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606607 Frozen Non GMO cheese pumpkin The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO cheese pumpkin that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606608 Frozen Non GMO crown prince squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO crown prince squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606609 Frozen Non GMO curcibita squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO curcibita squash that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606610 Frozen Non GMO cushaw squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO cushaw squash that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606611 Frozen Non GMO giant pumpkin squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO giant pumpkin squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606612 Frozen Non GMO hubbard squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO hubbard squash that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606613 Frozen Non GMO jarrahdale squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO jarrahdale squash that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606614 Frozen Non GMO kabocha squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO kabocha squash that has been frozen for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606615 Frozen Non GMO queensland blue squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO queensland blue squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606616 Frozen Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606617 Frozen Non GMO turks turban squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO turk's turban squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606618 Frozen Non GMO valenciano squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO valenciano squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606619 Frozen Non GMO warted hubbard squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO warted hubbard squash that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606620 Frozen Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50606700 Frozen Non GMO yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yams that has been frozen for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606701 Frozen Non GMO african bitter yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO african bitter 
yams that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606702 Frozen Non GMO asiatic bitter yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO asiatic bitter yams 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606703 Frozen Non GMO chinese yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO chinese yams that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606704 Frozen Non GMO globe yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO globe yams that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606705 Frozen Non GMO greater yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO greater yams that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606706 Frozen Non GMO japanese yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO japanese yams 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606707 Frozen Non GMO lesser yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO lesser yams that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606708 Frozen Non GMO potato yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO potato yams that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606709 Frozen Non GMO white guinea yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO white guinea 
yams that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606710 Frozen Non GMO yellow guinea yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO yellow guinea 
yams that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50606800 Frozen Non GMO nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606801 Frozen Non GMO alfalfa The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO alfalfa that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606802 Frozen Non GMO aloe leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO aloe leaves 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606803 Frozen Non GMO apio The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO apio that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606804 Frozen Non GMO arrow root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrow root 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606805 Frozen Non GMO arrowhead The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrowhead 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606806 Frozen Non GMO arugula The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arugula that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606807 Frozen Non GMO arum The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arum that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606808 Frozen Non GMO bamboo shoots The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bamboo 
shoots that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606809 Frozen Non GMO banana leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO banana 
leaves that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606810 Frozen Non GMO batatas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO batatas that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606811 Frozen Non GMO bean sprouts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bean sprouts 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606812 Frozen Non GMO beet tops The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beet tops that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606813 Frozen Non GMO bittermelon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bittermelon 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606814 Frozen Non GMO caperberries The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO caperberries 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606815 Frozen Non GMO carob The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carob that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606816 Frozen Non GMO cha-om The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cha-om that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606817 Frozen Non GMO chaoyotes The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chaoyotes 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606818 Frozen Non GMO chickpeas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chickpeas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606819 Frozen Non GMO chrysanthemum greens The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO 
chrysanthemum greens that have been frozen for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606820 Frozen Non GMO dandelion greens The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dandelion 
greens that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606821 Frozen Non GMO dandelions The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dandelions 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606822 Frozen Non GMO dasheen The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dasheen that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606823 Frozen Non GMO dau mue or pea tips The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dau mue or 
pea tips that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606824 Frozen Non GMO diakon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO diakon that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606825 Frozen Non GMO donqua The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO donqua that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606826 Frozen Non GMO fiddlehead ferns The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fiddlehead 
ferns that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606827 Frozen Non GMO gai choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gai choy that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606828 Frozen Non GMO gailon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gailon that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606829 Frozen Non GMO galanga The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO galanga that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606830 Frozen Non GMO ginger root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO ginger root 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606831 Frozen Non GMO gobo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gobo that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606832 Frozen Non GMO hop sprouts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO hop sprouts 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606833 Frozen Non GMO horseradish The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO horseradish 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606834 Frozen Non GMO jicama The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO jicama that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606835 Frozen Non GMO kudzu The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kudzu that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606836 Frozen Non GMO lily bulb The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lily bulb that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606837 Frozen Non GMO linkok The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO linkok that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606838 Frozen Non GMO lo bok The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lo bok that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606839 Frozen Non GMO long beans The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO long beans 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606840 Frozen Non GMO lotus root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lotus root that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606841 Frozen Non GMO maguey leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO maguey 
leaves that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606842 Frozen Non GMO mallows The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mallows that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606843 Frozen Non GMO mamey sapote The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mamey 
sapote that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606844 Frozen Non GMO moap The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moap that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606845 Frozen Non GMO moo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moo that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606846 Frozen Non GMO moqua The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moqua that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606847 Frozen Non GMO opos The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO opos that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606848 Frozen Non GMO palm hearts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO palm hearts 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606849 Frozen Non GMO paprika The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO paprika that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606850 Frozen Non GMO purslane The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO purslane that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606851 Frozen Non GMO raddichios The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO raddichios 
and has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606852 Frozen Non GMO sinquas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sinquas that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606853 Frozen Non GMO soybeans The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO soybeans that 
have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606854 Frozen Non GMO spoonwart The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spoonwart 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606855 Frozen Non GMO tassle grape-hyacinth The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tassle grape-
hyacinth that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606856 Frozen Non GMO taro The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606857 Frozen Non GMO taro leaf The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro leaf that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606858 Frozen Non GMO taro shoot The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro shoot 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606859 Frozen Non GMO tepeguaje The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tepeguaje 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606860 Frozen Non GMO tendergreen The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tendergreen 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606861 Frozen Non GMO tindora The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tindora that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606862 Frozen Non GMO tree onion The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tree onion 
that has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606863 Frozen Non GMO udo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO udo that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606864 Frozen Non GMO water chestnuts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water 
chestnuts that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606865 Frozen Non GMO yampi The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yampi that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606866 Frozen Non GMO yautia The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yautia that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50606867 Frozen Non GMO yu choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yu choy that 
has been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50606868 Frozen Non GMO yuca The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yuca that has 
been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50606900 Frozen Non GMO sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sugar peas that have been frozen 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50606901 Frozen Non GMO bikini peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO bikini peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606902 Frozen Non GMO cavalier peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO cavalier 
peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606903 Frozen Non GMO daisy peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO daisy peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606904 Frozen Non GMO darfon peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO darfon peas 
that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606905 Frozen Non GMO early onward peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO early 
onward peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606906 Frozen Non GMO feltham first peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO feltham first 
peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606907 Frozen Non GMO hurst green shaft peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO hurst green 
shaft peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50606908 Frozen Non GMO oregon sugar pod peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO oregon 
sugar pod peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50606909 Frozen Non GMO prince albert peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO prince albert 
peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50606910 Frozen Non GMO reuzensuiker peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO 
reuzensuiker peas that have been frozen for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Family 50610000 Canned or jarred Non GMO vegetables

Class 50611500 Canned or jarred Non GMO artichokes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO artichokes that have been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50611501 Canned or jarred Non GMO brittany artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO brittany 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611502 Canned or jarred Non GMO catanese artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO catanese 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611503 Canned or jarred Non GMO french artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO french 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611504 Canned or jarred Non GMO green globe artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO green globe 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611505 Canned or jarred Non GMO gros camus de bretagne 
artichokes

The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO gros camus 
de bretagne artichokes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611506 Canned or jarred Non GMO midi artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO midi 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611507 Canned or jarred Non GMO purple globe artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple globe 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611508 Canned or jarred Non GMO purple sicilian artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple 
sicilian artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611509 Canned or jarred Non GMO romanesco artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO romanesco 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611510 Canned or jarred Non GMO spinoso sardo artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO spinoso 
sardo artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611511 Canned or jarred Non GMO vert de laon artichokes The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO vert de laon 
artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611512 Canned or jarred Non GMO violetta di chioggia 
artichokes

The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetta di 
chioggia artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611513 Canned or jarred Non GMO violetto di toscana 
artichokes

The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetto di 
toscana artichokes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50611600 Canned or jarred Non GMO asparagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO asparagus that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50611601 Canned or jarred Non GMO connover's colossal 
asparagus

The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO connover's 
colossal asparagus that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611602 Canned or jarred Non GMO franklin asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO franklin 
asparagus that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611603 Canned or jarred Non GMO giant mammoth asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO giant 
mammoth asparagus that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611604 Canned or jarred Non GMO lucullus asparagus The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO lucullus 
asparagus that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611605 Canned or jarred Non GMO martha washington 
asparagus

The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO martha 
washington asparagus that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50611700 Canned or jarred Non GMO avocados

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO avocados that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50611701 Canned or jarred Non GMO ajax b-7 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ajax b-7 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611702 Canned or jarred Non GMO arue avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO arue 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611703 Canned or jarred Non GMO bacon avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bacon 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611704 Canned or jarred Non GMO benik avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO benik 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611705 Canned or jarred Non GMO bernecker avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bernecker 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611706 Canned or jarred Non GMO beta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO beta 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611707 Canned or jarred Non GMO biondo avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO biondo 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611708 Canned or jarred Non GMO black prince avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO black prince 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611709 Canned or jarred Non GMO blair avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611710 Canned or jarred Non GMO blair booth avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair booth 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611711 Canned or jarred Non GMO booth 1 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 1 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611712 Canned or jarred Non GMO booth 3 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 3 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611713 Canned or jarred Non GMO booth 5 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 5 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611714 Canned or jarred Non GMO booth 7 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 7 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611715 Canned or jarred Non GMO booth 8 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 8 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611716 Canned or jarred Non GMO brooks 1978 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brooks 1978 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611717 Canned or jarred Non GMO brookslate avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brookslate 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611718 Canned or jarred Non GMO california haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO california 
haas avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611719 Canned or jarred Non GMO catalina avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO catalina 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611720 Canned or jarred Non GMO chica avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO chica 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611721 Canned or jarred Non GMO choquette avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO choquette 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611722 Canned or jarred Non GMO christina avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO christina 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611723 Canned or jarred Non GMO collinson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO collinson 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611724 Canned or jarred Non GMO donnie avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO donnie 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611725 Canned or jarred Non GMO dr dupuis number 2 
avocados

The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr. dupuis 
number 2 avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611726 Canned or jarred Non GMO dr dupuis avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr. dupuis 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611727 Canned or jarred Non GMO ettinger avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ettinger 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611728 Canned or jarred Non GMO fuchs avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611729 Canned or jarred Non GMO fuchs gwen avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs gwen 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611730 Canned or jarred Non GMO fuerte avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuerte 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611731 Canned or jarred Non GMO gorham avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gorham 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611732 Canned or jarred Non GMO gossman avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gossman 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611733 Canned or jarred Non GMO guatemalan seedling 
avocados

The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO guatemalan 
seedling avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611734 Canned or jarred Non GMO hall avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hall avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611735 Canned or jarred Non GMO hardee avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hardee 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611736 Canned or jarred Non GMO haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO haas 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611737 Canned or jarred Non GMO herman avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO herman 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611738 Canned or jarred Non GMO hickson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hickson 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611739 Canned or jarred Non GMO k-5 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-5 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611740 Canned or jarred Non GMO k-9 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-9 avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611741 Canned or jarred Non GMO lamb haas avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lamb haas 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611742 Canned or jarred Non GMO leona avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611743 Canned or jarred Non GMO leona linda avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona linda 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611744 Canned or jarred Non GMO lisa p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa p 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611745 Canned or jarred Non GMO lisa loretta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa loretta 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611746 Canned or jarred Non GMO loretta avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO loretta 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611747 Canned or jarred Non GMO lula avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611748 Canned or jarred Non GMO lula macarthur avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula 
macarthur avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611749 Canned or jarred Non GMO marcus avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO marcus 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611750 Canned or jarred Non GMO melendez avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO melendez 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611751 Canned or jarred Non GMO meya p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO meya p 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611752 Canned or jarred Non GMO miguel p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO miguel p 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611753 Canned or jarred Non GMO monroe avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO monroe 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611754 Canned or jarred Non GMO murrieta green avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO murrieta 
green avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611755 Canned or jarred Non GMO nabal avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nabal 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611756 Canned or jarred Non GMO nadir avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nadir 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611757 Canned or jarred Non GMO nesbitt avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nesbitt 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611758 Canned or jarred Non GMO peterson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO peterson 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611759 Canned or jarred Non GMO pinelli avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinelli 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611760 Canned or jarred Non GMO pinkerton avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinkerton 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611761 Canned or jarred Non GMO pollock avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pollock 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611762 Canned or jarred Non GMO puebla avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO puebla 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611763 Canned or jarred Non GMO reed avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO reed 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611764 Canned or jarred Non GMO rue avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO rue avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611765 Canned or jarred Non GMO ruehle avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ruehle 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611766 Canned or jarred Non GMO ryan avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ryan 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611767 Canned or jarred Non GMO semil 34 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 34 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611768 Canned or jarred Non GMO semil 43 avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 43 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611769 Canned or jarred Non GMO simmonds avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simmonds 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611770 Canned or jarred Non GMO simpson avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simpson 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611771 Canned or jarred Non GMO taylor avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO taylor 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611772 Canned or jarred Non GMO tonnage avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tonnage 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611773 Canned or jarred Non GMO tower avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611774 Canned or jarred Non GMO tower li avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower ii 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611775 Canned or jarred Non GMO trapp avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO trapp 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611776 Canned or jarred Non GMO west indian seedling 
avocados

The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO windian 
seedling avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611777 Canned or jarred Non GMO wagner avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wagner 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611778 Canned or jarred Non GMO waldin avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO waldin 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611779 Canned or jarred Non GMO wurtz avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wurtz 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611780 Canned or jarred Non GMO zio p avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zio p 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611781 Canned or jarred Non GMO ziu avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ziu avocados 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611782 Canned or jarred Non GMO zutano avocados The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zutano 
avocados that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50611800 Canned or jarred Non GMO beans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beans that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50611801 Canned or jarred Non GMO anasazi or aztec beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO anasazi or aztec 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50611802 Canned or jarred Non GMO appaloosa beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO appaloosa beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611803 Canned or jarred Non GMO azuki beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO azuki beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611804 Canned or jarred Non GMO barlotti beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO barlotti beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611805 Canned or jarred Non GMO black appaloosa beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black appaloosa 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50611806 Canned or jarred Non GMO black beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611807 Canned or jarred Non GMO black gram beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black gram 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611808 Canned or jarred Non GMO black shackamaxon beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black 
shackamaxon beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611809 Canned or jarred Non GMO blackeyed beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO blackeyed beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611810 Canned or jarred Non GMO bobby beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bobby beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611811 Canned or jarred Non GMO bolita beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bolita beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611812 Canned or jarred Non GMO brown lazy wife beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO brown lazy wife 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611813 Canned or jarred Non GMO calypso beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO calypso beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611814 Canned or jarred Non GMO cannellini beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO cannellini beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611815 Canned or jarred Non GMO castor beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO castor beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611816 Canned or jarred Non GMO china yellow beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO china yellow 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611817 Canned or jarred Non GMO dragon tongue beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO dragon tongue 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50611818 Canned or jarred Non GMO european soldier beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO european soldier 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611819 Canned or jarred Non GMO fava beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO fava beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611820 Canned or jarred Non GMO flageolet beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO flageolet beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611821 Canned or jarred Non GMO french horticultural beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french 
horticultural beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50611822 Canned or jarred Non GMO french navy beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french navy 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611823 Canned or jarred Non GMO giant white coco beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO giant white coco 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611824 Canned or jarred Non GMO green beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611825 Canned or jarred Non GMO green romano beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green romano 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50611826 Canned or jarred Non GMO guar gum beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO guar gum beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611827 Canned or jarred Non GMO haricot beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO haricot beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611828 Canned or jarred Non GMO hyacinth beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO hyacinth beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611829 Canned or jarred Non GMO italian type beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO italian type beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611830 Canned or jarred Non GMO jackson wonder beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jackson wonder 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611831 Canned or jarred Non GMO jacob's cattle beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jacob's cattle 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611832 Canned or jarred Non GMO kentucky wonder beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kentucky wonder 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611833 Canned or jarred Non GMO kidney beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kidney beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611834 Canned or jarred Non GMO lima beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO lima beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611835 Canned or jarred Non GMO madeira/madera beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO madeira/madera 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611836 Canned or jarred Non GMO marrow beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO marrow beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611837 Canned or jarred Non GMO mat beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mat beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611838 Canned or jarred Non GMO monstoller wild goose 
beans

The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO monstoller wild 
goose beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611839 Canned or jarred Non GMO mortgage lifter beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mortgage lifter 
beans that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611840 Canned or jarred Non GMO moth beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO moth beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611841 Canned or jarred Non GMO mung beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mung beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611842 Canned or jarred Non GMO munsi wolf bean The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO munsi wolf bean 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611843 Canned or jarred Non GMO nuna beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO nuna beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611844 Canned or jarred Non GMO pinto beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pinto beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611845 Canned or jarred Non GMO pole beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pole beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611846 Canned or jarred Non GMO runner beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO runner beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611847 Canned or jarred Non GMO string beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO string beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611848 Canned or jarred Non GMO tamarind beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tamarind beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611849 Canned or jarred Non GMO tonka beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tonka beans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611850 Canned or jarred Non GMO wax beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO wax beans that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611851 Canned or jarred Non GMO winged beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO winged beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611852 Canned or jarred Non GMO yard long beans The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO yard long beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50611900 Canned or jarred Non GMO beets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beets that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50611901 Canned or jarred Non GMO action beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO action beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611902 Canned or jarred Non GMO albina vereduna beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO albina vereduna 
beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611903 Canned or jarred Non GMO barbabietola di chioggia 
beets

The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO barbabietola di 
chioggia beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611904 Canned or jarred Non GMO boltardy beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO boltardy beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611905 Canned or jarred Non GMO bonel beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO bonel beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611906 Canned or jarred Non GMO burpees golden beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO burpees golden 
beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611907 Canned or jarred Non GMO cheltenham green top 
beets

The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham green 
top beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611908 Canned or jarred Non GMO cheltenham mono beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham mono 
beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50611909 Canned or jarred Non GMO chioggia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO chioggia beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611910 Canned or jarred Non GMO cylindra beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cylindra beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611911 Canned or jarred Non GMO d'egypte beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO d'egypte beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611912 Canned or jarred Non GMO detroit 2 dark red beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 dark red 
beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50611913 Canned or jarred Non GMO detroit 2 little ball beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 little ball 
beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50611914 Canned or jarred Non GMO egyptian flat beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian flat beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611915 Canned or jarred Non GMO egyptian turnip rooted 
beets

The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian turnip 
rooted beets that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50611916 Canned or jarred Non GMO formanova beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO formanova beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611917 Canned or jarred Non GMO forono beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO forono beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611918 Canned or jarred Non GMO monaco beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monaco beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611919 Canned or jarred Non GMO monogram beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monogram beets 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611920 Canned or jarred Non GMO pronto beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO pronto beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50611921 Canned or jarred Non GMO regalia beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO regalia beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50611922 Canned or jarred Non GMO sugar beets The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO sugar beets that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50612000 Canned or jarred Non GMO broccoli

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO broccoli that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50612001 Canned or jarred Non GMO broccolini The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccolini that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50612002 Canned or jarred Non GMO broccoli romanesco The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli 
romanesco that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612003 Canned or jarred Non GMO broccoli raab The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli raab 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612004 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese broccoli The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO chinese 
broccoli that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50612100 Canned or jarred Non GMO brussel sprouts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO brussel sprouts that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50612101 Canned or jarred Non GMO citadel brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO citadel 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612102 Canned or jarred Non GMO falstaff brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO falstaff 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612103 Canned or jarred Non GMO oliver brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO oliver 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612104 Canned or jarred Non GMO peer gynt brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO peer 
gynt brussel sprouts that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612105 Canned or jarred Non GMO rampart brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rampart 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612106 Canned or jarred Non GMO rubine brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rubine 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612107 Canned or jarred Non GMO widgeon brussel sprouts The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO widgeon 
brussel sprouts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50612200 Canned or jarred Non GMO bunching onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bunching onions that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50612201 Canned or jarred Non GMO beltsville bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
beltsville bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612202 Canned or jarred Non GMO feast bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO feast 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612203 Canned or jarred Non GMO ishikura bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
ishikura bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612204 Canned or jarred Non GMO kyoto market bunching 
onions

The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO kyoto 
market bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612205 Canned or jarred Non GMO red beard bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO red 
beard bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612206 Canned or jarred Non GMO redmate bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
redmate bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612207 Canned or jarred Non GMO santa claus bunching 
onions

The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO santa 
claus bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612208 Canned or jarred Non GMO tokyo bunching onions The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO tokyo 
bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612209 Canned or jarred Non GMO white lisbon bunching 
onions

The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO white 
lisbon bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612210 Canned or jarred Non GMO winter white bunching 
onions

The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter 
white bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612211 Canned or jarred Non GMO winter-over bunching 
onions

The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter-
over bunching onions that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50612300 Canned or jarred Non GMO cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cabbages that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50612301 Canned or jarred Non GMO black cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO black 
cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612302 Canned or jarred Non GMO savoy cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO savoy 
cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612303 Canned or jarred Non GMO skunk cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO skunk 
cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612304 Canned or jarred Non GMO white cabbages The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO white 
cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50612400 Canned or jarred Non GMO cardoons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cardoons that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50612401 Canned or jarred Non GMO lunghi cardoons The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO lunghi 
cardoons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612402 Canned or jarred Non GMO gobbi cardoons The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO gobbi 
cardoons that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50612500 Canned or jarred Non GMO carrots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carrots that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50612501 Canned or jarred Non GMO amsterdam carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO amsterdam 
carrots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612502 Canned or jarred Non GMO autumn king carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO autumn king 
carrots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612503 Canned or jarred Non GMO berlicum carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO berlicum carrots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612504 Canned or jarred Non GMO chantenay carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO chantenay 
carrots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50612505 Canned or jarred Non GMO nantes carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO nantes carrots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612506 Canned or jarred Non GMO paris market carrots The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO paris market 
carrots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50612600 Canned or jarred Non GMO cauliflowers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cauliflowers that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50612601 Canned or jarred Non GMO all the year round 
cauliflowers

The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO all the year 
round cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612602 Canned or jarred Non GMO alverda cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO alverda 
cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612603 Canned or jarred Non GMO autumn giant 3 cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO autumn giant 
3 cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612604 Canned or jarred Non GMO dok elgon cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO dok elgon 
cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612605 Canned or jarred Non GMO early snowball cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO early 
snowball cauliflowers that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612606 Canned or jarred Non GMO limelight cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO limelight 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612607 Canned or jarred Non GMO minaret cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO minaret 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612608 Canned or jarred Non GMO orange bouquet 
cauliflowers

The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO orange 
bouquet cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612609 Canned or jarred Non GMO purple cape cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO purple cape 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612610 Canned or jarred Non GMO snowball cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO snowball 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612611 Canned or jarred Non GMO walcheren winter 3 
cauliflowers

The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO walcheren 
winter 3 cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612612 Canned or jarred Non GMO white rock cauliflowers The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO white rock 
cauliflowers that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50612700 Canned or jarred Non GMO celery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO celery that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50612701 Canned or jarred Non GMO celebrity celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celebrity celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612702 Canned or jarred Non GMO celeriac The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celeriac that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612703 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO chinese celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612704 Canned or jarred Non GMO french dinant celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO french dinant 
celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50612705 Canned or jarred Non GMO giant pink celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant pink celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612706 Canned or jarred Non GMO giant red celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant red celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612707 Canned or jarred Non GMO giant white celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant white celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612708 Canned or jarred Non GMO golden self-blanching 
celery

The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO golden self-
blanching celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612709 Canned or jarred Non GMO greensleeves celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO greensleeves 
celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612710 Canned or jarred Non GMO hopkins fenlander celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO hopkins fenlander 
celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612711 Canned or jarred Non GMO ivory tower celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO ivory tower celery 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612712 Canned or jarred Non GMO lathom self-blanching 
celery

The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO lathom self-
blanching celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612713 Canned or jarred Non GMO soup celery d'amsterdam The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO soup celery 
d'amsterdam that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612714 Canned or jarred Non GMO standard bearer celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO standard bearer 
celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612715 Canned or jarred Non GMO tall utah triumph celery The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO tall utah triumph 
celery that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50612800 Canned or jarred Non GMO chards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chards that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50612801 Canned or jarred Non GMO bright lights chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO bright lights chard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612802 Canned or jarred Non GMO fordhook giant chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO fordhook giant 
chard that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612803 Canned or jarred Non GMO lucullus chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO lucullus chard that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612804 Canned or jarred Non GMO perpetual spinach chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO perpetual spinach 
chard that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50612805 Canned or jarred Non GMO rhubarb chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO rhubarb chard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612806 Canned or jarred Non GMO swiss chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO swiss chard that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612807 Canned or jarred Non GMO vulcan chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO vulcan chard that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612808 Canned or jarred Non GMO white king chard The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO white king chard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50612900 Canned or jarred Non GMO chicories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chicories that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50612901 Canned or jarred Non GMO broad leaved batavian 
chicory

The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO broad leaved 
batavian chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612902 Canned or jarred Non GMO en cornet de bordeaux 
chicory

The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612903 Canned or jarred Non GMO green curled ruffee chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO green curled 
ruffee chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50612904 Canned or jarred Non GMO green curled chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO green curled 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612905 Canned or jarred Non GMO ione limnos chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO ione limnos 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612906 Canned or jarred Non GMO riccia pancalieri chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO riccia pancalieri 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612907 Canned or jarred Non GMO salad king chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO salad king 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50612908 Canned or jarred Non GMO sanda chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO sanda chicory 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50612909 Canned or jarred Non GMO scarola verde chicory The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO scarola verde 
chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50612910 Canned or jarred Non GMO tres fine maraichere 
chicory

The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO tres fine 
maraichere chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50612911 Canned or jarred Non GMO wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory

The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50613000 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese cabbages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chinese cabbages that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50613001 Canned or jarred Non GMO bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO bok 
choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613002 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese flat-headed 
cabbage

The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flat-headed cabbage that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613003 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese flowering cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flowering cabbage that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613004 Canned or jarred Non GMO choy sum The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO choy 
sum that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613005 Canned or jarred Non GMO dwarf bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO dwarf 
bok choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613006 Canned or jarred Non GMO fengshan bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
fengshan bok choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613007 Canned or jarred Non GMO jade pagoda bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO jade 
pagoda that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50613008 Canned or jarred Non GMO kasumi bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
kasumi that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613009 Canned or jarred Non GMO nerva bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO nerva 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613010 Canned or jarred Non GMO rosette bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
rosette bok choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613011 Canned or jarred Non GMO ruffles bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO ruffles 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613012 Canned or jarred Non GMO santo serrated leaved 
cabbage

The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO santo 
serrated leaved cabbage that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613013 Canned or jarred Non GMO shanghai d bok choy The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shanghai d bok choy that has been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613014 Canned or jarred Non GMO shantung cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shantung that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613015 Canned or jarred Non GMO tip top cabbage The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO tip top 
cabbage that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50613016 Canned or jarred Non GMO yau choy sum The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO yau 
choy sum that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50613100 Canned or jarred Non GMO chives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chives that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50613101 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese chives The variety of Non GMO chives known as Non GMO chinese chives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613102 Non GMO Canned or jarred common chives The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as chives that have been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50613200 Canned or jarred Non GMO corn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO corn that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50613201 Canned or jarred Non GMO alpine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO alpine corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613202 Canned or jarred Non GMO ambrosia corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO ambrosia corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613203 Canned or jarred Non GMO argent corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO argent corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613204 Canned or jarred Non GMO aspen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO aspen corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613205 Canned or jarred Non GMO avalanche corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO avalanche corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613206 Canned or jarred Non GMO biqueen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO biqueen corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613207 Canned or jarred Non GMO bodacious corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO bodacious corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613208 Canned or jarred Non GMO butter and sugar corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO butter & sugar corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613209 Canned or jarred Non GMO calico belle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO calico belle corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613210 Canned or jarred Non GMO camelot corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO camelot corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613211 Canned or jarred Non GMO challenger crisp ‘n sweet 
corn

The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO challengercrisp ‘n 
sweet corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613212 Canned or jarred Non GMO champ corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO champ corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613213 Canned or jarred Non GMO cotton candy corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO cotton candy corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613214 Canned or jarred Non GMO d’artagnan corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO d’artagnan corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613215 Canned or jarred Non GMO dazzle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO dazzle corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613216 Canned or jarred Non GMO diamonds and gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO diamonds & gold 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613217 Canned or jarred Non GMO divinity corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO divinity corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613218 Canned or jarred Non GMO double delight corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double delight corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613219 Canned or jarred Non GMO double gem corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double gem corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613220 Canned or jarred Non GMO earlivee corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO earlivee corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613221 Canned or jarred Non GMO early xtra sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO early xtra sweet 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613222 Canned or jarred Non GMO excel corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO excel corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613223 Canned or jarred Non GMO golden cross bantam corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO golden cross 
bantam corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613224 Canned or jarred Non GMO honey and cream corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey & cream 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613225 Canned or jarred Non GMO honey ‘n pearl corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey ‘n pearl corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613226 Canned or jarred Non GMO how sweet it is corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO how sweet it is 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613227 Canned or jarred Non GMO hudson corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO hudson corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613228 Canned or jarred Non GMO illini gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini gold corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613229 Canned or jarred Non GMO illini xtra sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini xtra sweet 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613230 Canned or jarred Non GMO incredible corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO incredible corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613231 Canned or jarred Non GMO iochief corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO iochief corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613232 Canned or jarred Non GMO jubilee corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613233 Canned or jarred Non GMO jubilee supersweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee supersweet 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613234 Canned or jarred Non GMO kandy korn corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kandy korn corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613235 Canned or jarred Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613236 Canned or jarred Non GMO lancelot corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO lancelot corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613237 Canned or jarred Non GMO maple sweet corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO maple sweet corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613238 Canned or jarred Non GMO medley corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO medley corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613239 Canned or jarred Non GMO merlin corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO merlin corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613240 Canned or jarred Non GMO miracle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO miracle corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613241 Canned or jarred Non GMO nk-199 corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO nk-199 corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613242 Canned or jarred Non GMO peaches and cream corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO peaches & cream 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613243 Canned or jarred Non GMO pearl white corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pearl white corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613244 Canned or jarred Non GMO pegasus corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pegasus corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613245 Canned or jarred Non GMO phenomenal corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO phenomenal corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613246 Canned or jarred Non GMO platinum lady corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO platinum lady corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613247 Canned or jarred Non GMO precocious corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO precocious corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613248 Canned or jarred Non GMO pristine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pristine corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613249 Canned or jarred Non GMO quickie corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO quickie corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613250 Canned or jarred Non GMO radiance corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO radiance corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613251 Canned or jarred Non GMO seneca brave corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca brave corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613252 Canned or jarred Non GMO seneca dawn corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca dawn corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613253 Canned or jarred Non GMO seneca horizon corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca horizon 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613254 Canned or jarred Non GMO seneca starshine corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca starshine 
corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613255 Canned or jarred Non GMO seneca white knight corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca white 
knight corn that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613256 Canned or jarred Non GMO showcase corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO showcase corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613257 Canned or jarred Non GMO silver queen corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO silver queen corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613258 Canned or jarred Non GMO snowbelle corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO snowbelle corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613259 Canned or jarred Non GMO spring snow corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring snow corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613260 Canned or jarred Non GMO spring treat corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring treat corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613261 Canned or jarred Non GMO sugar and gold corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar & gold corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613262 Canned or jarred Non GMO sugar buns corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar buns corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613263 Canned or jarred Non GMO sugar snow corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar snow corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613264 Canned or jarred Non GMO sundance corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sundance corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613265 Canned or jarred Non GMO telstar corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO telstar corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613266 Canned or jarred Non GMO terminator corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO terminator corn 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613267 Canned or jarred Non GMO treasure corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO treasure corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613268 Canned or jarred Non GMO tuxedo corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO tuxedo corn that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613269 Canned or jarred Non GMO aloha corn The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO aloha corn that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50613300 Canned or jarred Non GMO cresses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cresses that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50613301 Canned or jarred Non GMO land cress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO land cress that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613302 Canned or jarred Non GMO nasturtium The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO nasturtium that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613303 Canned or jarred Non GMO watercress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO watercress that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613304 Canned or jarred Non GMO wintercress The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO wintercress that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50613400 Canned or jarred Non GMO cucumbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cucumbers that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50613401 Canned or jarred Non GMO arena cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO arena 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613402 Canned or jarred Non GMO armenian cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO armenian 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613403 Canned or jarred Non GMO athene cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO athene 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613404 Canned or jarred Non GMO bianco lungo di parigi 
cucumbers

The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO bianco lungo 
di parigi cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613405 Canned or jarred Non GMO burpless tasty green 
cucumbers

The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO burpless 
tasty green cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613406 Canned or jarred Non GMO chicago pickling cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO chicago 
pickling cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613407 Canned or jarred Non GMO crystal apple cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal apple 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613408 Canned or jarred Non GMO crystal lemon cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal 
lemon cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613409 Canned or jarred Non GMO danimas cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO danimas 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613410 Canned or jarred Non GMO gherkin cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO gherkin 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613411 Canned or jarred Non GMO hokus cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO hokus 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613412 Canned or jarred Non GMO japanese cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO japanese 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613413 Canned or jarred Non GMO karela cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO karela 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613414 Canned or jarred Non GMO korila cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO korila 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613415 Canned or jarred Non GMO long green improved 
cucumbers

The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO long green 
improved cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613416 Canned or jarred Non GMO marketmore cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO marketmore 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613417 Canned or jarred Non GMO midget cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO midget 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613418 Canned or jarred Non GMO national pickling 
cucumbers

The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO national 
pickling cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613419 Canned or jarred Non GMO persian cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO persian 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613420 Canned or jarred Non GMO telegraph cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613421 Canned or jarred Non GMO telegraph improved 
cucumbers

The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
improved cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613422 Canned or jarred Non GMO vert de massy cornichon 
cucumbers

The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO vert de 
massy cornichon cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613423 Canned or jarred Non GMO yamato cucumbers The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO yamato 
cucumbers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50613500 Canned or jarred Non GMO eggplants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO eggplants that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50613501 Canned or jarred Non GMO bambino eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO bambino 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613502 Canned or jarred Non GMO black beauty eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO black beauty 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613503 Canned or jarred Non GMO black enorma eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO black enorma 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613504 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO chinese 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613505 Canned or jarred Non GMO easter egg eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO easter egg 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613506 Canned or jarred Non GMO filipino eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO filipino 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613507 Canned or jarred Non GMO florida market eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO florida market 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613508 Canned or jarred Non GMO indian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO indian 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613509 Canned or jarred Non GMO italian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO italian 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613510 Canned or jarred Non GMO japanese eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO japanese 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613511 Canned or jarred Non GMO long purple eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long purple 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613512 Canned or jarred Non GMO long striped eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long striped 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613513 Canned or jarred Non GMO moneymaker eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO moneymaker 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613514 Canned or jarred Non GMO ova eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO ova eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613515 Canned or jarred Non GMO pea eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO pea 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613516 Canned or jarred Non GMO short tom eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO short tom 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613517 Canned or jarred Non GMO sicilian eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO sicilian 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613518 Canned or jarred Non GMO thai eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO thai eggplants 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613519 Canned or jarred Non GMO violette di firenze eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO violette di 
firenze eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613520 Canned or jarred Non GMO white eggplants The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO white 
eggplants that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50613600 Canned or jarred Non GMO endives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO endives that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50613601 Canned or jarred Non GMO brussels witloof endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO brussels witloof 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613602 Canned or jarred Non GMO castelfranco endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO castelfranco 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613603 Canned or jarred Non GMO catalogna di galatina 
endives

The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO catalogna di 
galatina endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613604 Canned or jarred Non GMO chioggia endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO chioggia 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613605 Canned or jarred Non GMO grumolo verde endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO grumolo verde 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613606 Canned or jarred Non GMO large rooted magdeburg 
endives

The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO large rooted 
magdeburg endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50613607 Canned or jarred Non GMO palla rossa zorzi precoce 
endives

The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO palla rossa 
zorzi precoce endives that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50613608 Canned or jarred Non GMO radice amare endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO radice amare 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613609 Canned or jarred Non GMO rossa di treviso endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di treviso 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613610 Canned or jarred Non GMO rossa di verona endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di verona 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613611 Canned or jarred Non GMO soncino endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO soncino 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50613612 Canned or jarred Non GMO sugarhat endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO sugarhat 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613613 Canned or jarred Non GMO verona endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO verona endives 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613614 Canned or jarred Non GMO witloof zoom endives The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO witloof zoom 
endives that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50613700 Canned or jarred Non GMO fennels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fennels that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50613701 Canned or jarred Non GMO cantino fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO cantino fennel 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613702 Canned or jarred Non GMO fino fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO fino fennel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613703 Canned or jarred Non GMO herald fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO herald fennel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613704 Canned or jarred Non GMO perfection fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO perfection fennel 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613705 Canned or jarred Non GMO sirio fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sirio fennel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613706 Canned or jarred Non GMO sweet florence fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sweet florence 
fennel that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613707 Canned or jarred Non GMO tardo fennel The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO tardo fennel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50613800 Canned or jarred Non GMO garlics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO garlics that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50613801 Canned or jarred Non GMO california late garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO california late 
garlic that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613802 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese garlic stems The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO chinese garlic 
stems that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613803 Canned or jarred Non GMO garlic chives The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO garlic chives that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613804 Canned or jarred Non GMO germidor garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO germidor garlic 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613805 Canned or jarred Non GMO long keeper garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO long keeper garlic 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613806 Canned or jarred Non GMO ramson garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO ramson garlic that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613807 Canned or jarred Non GMO rocambole garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rocambole garlic 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613808 Canned or jarred Non GMO rose de lautrec garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rose de lautrec 
garlic that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50613809 Canned or jarred Non GMO solent wight garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO solent wight garlic 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613810 Canned or jarred Non GMO spanish morado garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO spanish morado 
garlic that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613811 Canned or jarred Non GMO venetian/italian garlic The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO venetian/italian 
garlic that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50613900 Canned or jarred Non GMO gourds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gourds that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50613901 Canned or jarred Non GMO angled loofah The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO angled loofah 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613902 Canned or jarred Non GMO bitter gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bitter gourd that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613903 Canned or jarred Non GMO bottle gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bottle gourd that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613904 Canned or jarred Non GMO calabash gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO calabash gourds 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613905 Canned or jarred Non GMO fuzzy/hairy melon The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO fuzzy/hairy 
melon that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613906 Canned or jarred Non GMO musky gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO musky gourd 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613907 Canned or jarred Non GMO smooth loofah The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO smooth loofah 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613908 Canned or jarred Non GMO snake gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO snake gourd that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50613909 Canned or jarred Non GMO spiny bitter gourd The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO spiny bitter 
gourd that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50613910 Canned or jarred Non GMO tinda gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tinda gourds that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50613911 Canned or jarred Non GMO tindoori gourds The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tindoori gourds 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50614000 Canned or jarred Non GMO green peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO green peas that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50614001 Canned or jarred Non GMO china peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO china peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614002 Canned or jarred Non GMO english peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO english 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614003 Canned or jarred Non GMO garden peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO garden peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614004 Canned or jarred Non GMO snow peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO snow peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614005 Canned or jarred Non GMO sugar snap peas The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO sugar snap 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50614100 Canned or jarred Non GMO herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO herbs that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50614101 Canned or jarred Non GMO basil The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO basil that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614102 Canned or jarred Non GMO bay leaves The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO bay leaves that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614103 Canned or jarred Non GMO borage The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO borage that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614104 Canned or jarred Non GMO caraway The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO caraway that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614105 Canned or jarred Non GMO chervil The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO chervil that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614106 Canned or jarred Non GMO cilantro The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cilantro that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614107 Canned or jarred Non GMO cipolinos The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cipolinos that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614108 Canned or jarred Non GMO curry leaves The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO curry leaves that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614109 Canned or jarred Non GMO dill The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO dill that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614110 Canned or jarred Non GMO epazote The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO epazote that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614111 Canned or jarred Non GMO fenugreek The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO fenugreek that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614112 Canned or jarred Non GMO lemon grass The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO lemon grass that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614113 Canned or jarred Non GMO marjoram The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO marjoram that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614114 Canned or jarred Non GMO mint The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO mint that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614115 Canned or jarred Non GMO oregano The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO oregano that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614116 Canned or jarred Non GMO papalo The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO papalo that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614117 Canned or jarred Non GMO pepicha The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO pepicha that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614118 Canned or jarred Non GMO perilla The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO perilla that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614119 Canned or jarred Non GMO recao The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO recao that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614120 Canned or jarred Non GMO rosemary The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO rosemary that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614121 Canned or jarred Non GMO sage The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO sage that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614122 Canned or jarred Non GMO salsify The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO salsify that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614123 Canned or jarred Non GMO savory The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO savory that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614124 Canned or jarred Non GMO tarragon The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tarragon that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614125 Canned or jarred Non GMO thyme The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO thyme that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614126 Canned or jarred Non GMO tumeric The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tumeric that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614127 Canned or jarred Non GMO verdulaga The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO verdulaga that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50614200 Canned or jarred Non GMO kale

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kale that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50614201 Canned or jarred Non GMO curly kale The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO curly kale that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614202 Canned or jarred Non GMO collard greens The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO collard greens that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50614300 Canned or jarred Non GMO kohlrabi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kohlrabi that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50614301 Canned or jarred Non GMO azur star kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO azur star 
kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614302 Canned or jarred Non GMO green vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO green vienna 
kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614303 Canned or jarred Non GMO lanro kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO lanro kohlrabi 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614304 Canned or jarred Non GMO purple vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO purple vienna 
kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50614305 Canned or jarred Non GMO rowel trero kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO rowel trero 
kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614306 Canned or jarred Non GMO white vienna kohlrabi The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO white vienna 
kohlrabi that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50614400 Canned or jarred Non GMO leeks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO leeks that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50614401 Canned or jarred Non GMO autumn giant-cobra leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn giant-
cobra leeks that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50614402 Canned or jarred Non GMO autumn mammoth 2 leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn mammoth 
2 leeks that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614403 Canned or jarred Non GMO bleu de solaise leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO bleu de solaise 
leeks that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614404 Canned or jarred Non GMO cortina leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO cortina leeks that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614405 Canned or jarred Non GMO prelina leeks The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO prelina leeks that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614406 Canned or jarred Non GMO wild leek ramp The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO wild leek ramp 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50614500 Canned or jarred Non GMO lentils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lentils that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50614501 Canned or jarred Non GMO beluga lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO beluga lentils that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614502 Canned or jarred Non GMO french green lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO french green 
lentils that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50614503 Canned or jarred Non GMO green lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO green lentils that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614504 Canned or jarred Non GMO petite crimson lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO petite crimson 
lentils that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614505 Canned or jarred Non GMO spanish pardina lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO spanish pardina 
lentils that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614506 Canned or jarred Non GMO split red lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split red lentils 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614507 Canned or jarred Non GMO split yellow lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split yellow lentils 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614508 Canned or jarred Non GMO tarahumara pinks lentils The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO tarahumara pinks 
lentils that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50614600 Canned or jarred Non GMO lettuces

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lettuces that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50614601 Canned or jarred Non GMO bibb lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO bibb lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614602 Canned or jarred Non GMO boston lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO boston lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614603 Canned or jarred Non GMO frisee lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO frisee lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614604 Canned or jarred Non GMO lolla rossa lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lolla rossa 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614605 Canned or jarred Non GMO mesculin mix lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mesculin mix 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50614606 Canned or jarred Non GMO mizuna lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mizuna lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614607 Canned or jarred Non GMO red leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red leaf lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614608 Canned or jarred Non GMO red oak leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red oak leaf 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614609 Canned or jarred Non GMO ruby romaine lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO ruby romaine 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50614610 Canned or jarred Non GMO baby red romaine lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO baby red 
romaine lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614611 Canned or jarred Non GMO butterhead lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO butterhead 
lettuces that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614612 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO chinese lettuces 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614613 Canned or jarred Non GMO crisphead lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO crisphead 
lettuces that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50614614 Canned or jarred Non GMO green leaf lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO green leaf 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614615 Canned or jarred Non GMO iceberg lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO iceberg lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614616 Canned or jarred Non GMO lamb’s lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lamb’s lettuces 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614617 Canned or jarred Non GMO looseleaf lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO looseleaf 
lettuces that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50614618 Canned or jarred Non GMO mache lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mache lettuce 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614619 Canned or jarred Non GMO red boston lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red boston 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614620 Canned or jarred Non GMO red headed lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red headed 
lettuces that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614621 Canned or jarred Non GMO romaine lettuces The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO romaine lettuces 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614622 Canned or jarred Non GMO russian red mustard lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO russian red 
mustard lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614623 Canned or jarred Non GMO tatsoi lettuce The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO tatsoi lettuce that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50614700 Canned or jarred Non GMO malanga

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO malanga that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50614701 Canned or jarred Non GMO amarilla malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO amarilla 
malanga that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50614702 Canned or jarred Non GMO blanca malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO blanca 
malanga that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614703 Canned or jarred Non GMO coco malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO coco malanga 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614704 Canned or jarred Non GMO eddoes malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO eddoes 
malanga that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614705 Canned or jarred Non GMO islena malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO islena malanga 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50614706 Canned or jarred Non GMO lila malanga The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO lila malanga 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50614800 Canned or jarred Non GMO mushrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mushrooms that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50614801 Canned or jarred Non GMO black trumpet mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO black 
trumpet mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614802 Canned or jarred Non GMO brown mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO brown 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50614803 Canned or jarred Non GMO champinion mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO champinion 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614804 Canned or jarred Non GMO chanterelle mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO chanterelle 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614805 Canned or jarred Non GMO cremini mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO cremini 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614806 Canned or jarred Non GMO enoki mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO enoki 
mushrooms that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50614807 Canned or jarred Non GMO hedge hog mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hedge hog 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614808 Canned or jarred Non GMO hen of the woods 
mushrooms

The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hen of the 
woods mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614809 Canned or jarred Non GMO lobster mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO lobster 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614810 Canned or jarred Non GMO morels mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO morels 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50614811 Canned or jarred Non GMO oyster mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO oyster 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614812 Canned or jarred Non GMO pleurotus mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pleurotus 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614813 Canned or jarred Non GMO pompom mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pompom 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614814 Canned or jarred Non GMO porcieni mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO porcieni 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50614815 Canned or jarred Non GMO portobella mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO portobella 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614816 Canned or jarred Non GMO shiitake mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shiitake 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614817 Canned or jarred Non GMO shimeji mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shimeji 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614818 Canned or jarred Non GMO st george's mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO st george's 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50614819 Canned or jarred Non GMO white mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614820 Canned or jarred Non GMO white trumpet mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
trumpet mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50614821 Canned or jarred Non GMO woodear mushrooms The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO woodear 
mushrooms that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50614900 Canned or jarred Non GMO mustards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mustards that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50614901 Canned or jarred Non GMO bamboo mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO bamboo 
mustard that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614902 Canned or jarred Non GMO garlic mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO garlic mustard 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50614903 Canned or jarred Non GMO giantleafed mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO giantleafed 
mustard that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614904 Canned or jarred Non GMO red in snow mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO red in snow 
mustard that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50614905 Canned or jarred Non GMO southern mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO southern 
mustard that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50614906 Canned or jarred Non GMO wrapped heart mustard The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO wrapped heart 
mustard that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50615000 Canned or jarred Non GMO nightshades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO nightshades that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50615001 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese lantern The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO chinese 
lantern that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615002 Canned or jarred Non GMO garden huckleberry The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO garden 
huckleberry that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615003 Canned or jarred Non GMO naranjilla The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO naranjilla 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615004 Canned or jarred Non GMO tomatillo The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO tomatillo 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50615100 Canned or jarred Non GMO okras

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO okras that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50615101 Canned or jarred Non GMO artist okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO artist okra that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615102 Canned or jarred Non GMO burgundy okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO burgundy okra that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615103 Canned or jarred Non GMO clemson spineless okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO clemson spineless 
okra that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615104 Canned or jarred Non GMO dwarf green long pod okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO dwarf green long 
pod okra that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615105 Canned or jarred Non GMO mammoth spineless long 
pod okra

The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO mammoth 
spineless long pod okra that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615106 Canned or jarred Non GMO red velvet okra The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO red velvet okra that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615107 Canned or jarred Non GMO star of david heirloom okra The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO star of david 
heirloom okra that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50615200 Canned or jarred Non GMO onions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO onions that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50615201 Canned or jarred Non GMO albion onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO albion onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615202 Canned or jarred Non GMO alisa craig onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO alisa craig 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615203 Canned or jarred Non GMO boiling onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO boiling onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615204 Canned or jarred Non GMO buffalo onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO buffalo onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50615205 Canned or jarred Non GMO bulb onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO bulb onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615206 Canned or jarred Non GMO creaming onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO creaming onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615207 Canned or jarred Non GMO express yellow o-x onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO express yellow o-
x onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615208 Canned or jarred Non GMO kelsae onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO kelsae onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50615209 Canned or jarred Non GMO marshalls giant fen globe 
onions

The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO marshalls giant 
fen globe onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615210 Canned or jarred Non GMO pearl onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO pearl onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615211 Canned or jarred Non GMO red baron onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red baron onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615212 Canned or jarred Non GMO red onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red onions that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50615213 Canned or jarred Non GMO rijnsberger onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO rijnsberger 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615214 Canned or jarred Non GMO senshyu semi-globe yellow 
onions

The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO senshyu semi-
globe yellow onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615215 Canned or jarred Non GMO sturon onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sturon onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615216 Canned or jarred Non GMO stuttgarter giant onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO stuttgarter giant 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615217 Canned or jarred Non GMO sweet onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sweet onions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615218 Canned or jarred Non GMO torpedo or red italian 
onions

The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO torpedo or red 
italian onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615219 Canned or jarred Non GMO red storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red storage 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615220 Canned or jarred Non GMO white storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO white storage 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615221 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow storage onions The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO yellow storage 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50615300 Canned or jarred Non GMO peanuts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peanuts that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50615301 Canned or jarred Non GMO bambarra groundnut 
peanuts

The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO bambarra 
groundnut peanuts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615302 Canned or jarred Non GMO florunner peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO florunner 
peanuts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615303 Canned or jarred Non GMO hausa/kersting's ground 
nut peanuts

The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO 
hausa/kersting's ground nut peanuts that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615304 Canned or jarred Non GMO spanish peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO spanish 
peanuts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615305 Canned or jarred Non GMO valencia peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO valencia 
peanuts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615306 Canned or jarred Non GMO virginia peanuts The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO virginia peanuts 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50615400 Canned or jarred Non GMO peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peas that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50615401 Canned or jarred Non GMO purple hull peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO purple hull peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615402 Canned or jarred Non GMO pinkeye peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO pinkeye peas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615403 Canned or jarred Non GMO crowder peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO crowder peas that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50615404 Canned or jarred Non GMO white acre peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO white acre peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615405 Canned or jarred Non GMO blackeyed peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO blackeyed peas 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615406 Canned or jarred Non GMO zipper cream peas The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO zipper cream peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50615500 Canned or jarred Non GMO peppers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peppers that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50615501 Canned or jarred Non GMO ajies peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ajies peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615502 Canned or jarred Non GMO arbol peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO arbol peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615503 Canned or jarred Non GMO cheese peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cheese 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615504 Canned or jarred Non GMO chilaca peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chilaca 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615505 Canned or jarred Non GMO cubanelles peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cubanelles 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615506 Canned or jarred Non GMO fresno peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO fresno peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615507 Canned or jarred Non GMO kapia peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO kapia peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615508 Canned or jarred Non GMO korean peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO korean peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50615509 Canned or jarred Non GMO manzano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO manzano 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615510 Canned or jarred Non GMO melrose peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO melrose 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615511 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow chile peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO yellow chile 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615512 Canned or jarred Non GMO aji dulces peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO aji dulces 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615513 Canned or jarred Non GMO anaheim peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO anaheim 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615514 Canned or jarred Non GMO ancho peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ancho peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615515 Canned or jarred Non GMO bell peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO bell peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615516 Canned or jarred Non GMO cascabel peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cascabel 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615517 Canned or jarred Non GMO cayenne peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cayenne 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615518 Canned or jarred Non GMO cherry hots peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cherry hots 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615519 Canned or jarred Non GMO chiltecpin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chiltecpin 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615520 Canned or jarred Non GMO finger hot peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO finger hot 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615521 Canned or jarred Non GMO guajillo peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guajillo 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615522 Canned or jarred Non GMO guerro peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guerro peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615523 Canned or jarred Non GMO habanero peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO habanero 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615524 Canned or jarred Non GMO hungarian wax peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO hungarian wax 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615525 Canned or jarred Non GMO jalapeno peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO jalapeno 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615526 Canned or jarred Non GMO long hot peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO long hot 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615527 Canned or jarred Non GMO mirasol peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO mirasol 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615528 Canned or jarred Non GMO pasilla peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pasilla peppers 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50615529 Canned or jarred Non GMO peperoncini peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO peperoncini 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615530 Canned or jarred Non GMO pequin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pequin peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615531 Canned or jarred Non GMO pimiento peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pimiento 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615532 Canned or jarred Non GMO poblano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO poblano 
peppers that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615533 Canned or jarred Non GMO scotch bonnet peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO scotch bonnet 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615534 Canned or jarred Non GMO serrano peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO serrano 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615535 Canned or jarred Non GMO tabasco peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tabasco 
peppers that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615536 Canned or jarred Non GMO tai peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tai peppers that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50615537 Canned or jarred Non GMO tepin peppers The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tepin peppers 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50615600 Canned or jarred Non GMO potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO potatoes that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50615601 Canned or jarred Non GMO long white potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO long white 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615602 Canned or jarred Non GMO round white potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round white 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50615603 Canned or jarred Non GMO round red potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round red 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615604 Canned or jarred Non GMO russet potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO russet 
potatoes that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615605 Canned or jarred Non GMO purple potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO purple 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615606 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50615607 Canned or jarred Non GMO new potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO new potatoes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615608 Canned or jarred Non GMO specialty potatoes The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO specialty 
potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50615700 Canned or jarred Non GMO rutabagas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO rutabagas that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50615701 Canned or jarred Non GMO acme rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO acme 
rutabagas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50615702 Canned or jarred Non GMO angela rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO angela 
rutabagas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615703 Canned or jarred Non GMO best of all rutabagas The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO best of all 
rutabagas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615704 Canned or jarred Non GMO marian rutabagas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO marian 
rutabagas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50615800 Canned or jarred Non GMO sea vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sea vegetables that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50615801 Canned or jarred Non GMO agar-agar The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO agar-
agar that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615802 Canned or jarred Non GMO arame The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO arame 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615803 Canned or jarred Non GMO dulse The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO dulse 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615804 Canned or jarred Non GMO haricot vert de mer The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO haricot 
vert de mer that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50615805 Canned or jarred Non GMO hijiki The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO hijiki 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615806 Canned or jarred Non GMO irish moss The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO irish 
moss that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615807 Canned or jarred Non GMO kelp The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO kelp that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615808 Canned or jarred Non GMO laver The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO laver 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50615809 Canned or jarred Non GMO nori The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO nori that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615810 Canned or jarred Non GMO red algae The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO red 
algae that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615811 Canned or jarred Non GMO sea kale The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea kale 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615812 Canned or jarred Non GMO sea lettuce The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea 
lettuce that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615813 Canned or jarred Non GMO seaweeds The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
seaweeds that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615814 Canned or jarred Non GMO spirulina The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO spirulina 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615815 Canned or jarred Non GMO susabi nori The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO susabi 
nori that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615816 Canned or jarred Non GMO wakame The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO wakame 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50615900 Canned or jarred Non GMO shallots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO shallots that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50615901 Canned or jarred Non GMO atlantic shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO atlantic shallots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615902 Canned or jarred Non GMO creation shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO creation 
shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615903 Canned or jarred Non GMO drittler white nest shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO drittler white 
nest shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50615904 Canned or jarred Non GMO giant yellow improved 
shallots

The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO giant yellow 
improved shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615905 Canned or jarred Non GMO golden gourmet shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO golden gourmet 
shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615906 Canned or jarred Non GMO grise de bagnolet shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO grise de 
bagnolet shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50615907 Canned or jarred Non GMO hative de niort shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO hative de niort 
shallots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50615908 Canned or jarred Non GMO pikant shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO pikant shallots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615909 Canned or jarred Non GMO red potato onions The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO red potato 
onions that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50615910 Canned or jarred Non GMO sante shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO sante shallots 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50615911 Canned or jarred Non GMO topper shallots The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO topper shallots 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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Class 50616000 Canned or jarred Non GMO sorrels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sorrels that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50616001 Canned or jarred Non GMO dock sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO dock sorrel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616002 Canned or jarred Non GMO garden sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO garden sorrel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616003 Canned or jarred Non GMO sheep sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO sheep sorrel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616004 Canned or jarred Non GMO wood sorrel The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO wood sorrel that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50616100 Canned or jarred Non GMO spinaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spinaches that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50616101 Canned or jarred Non GMO america spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO america 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616102 Canned or jarred Non GMO bloomsdale spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO bloomsdale 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50616103 Canned or jarred Non GMO giant winter spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO giant winter 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616104 Canned or jarred Non GMO horenso spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO horenso 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616105 Canned or jarred Non GMO iceplant spinach The variety of Non GMO new zrealand spinach known as Non GMO 
iceplant spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616106 Canned or jarred Non GMO lamb's quarters spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO lamb's quarters 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50616107 Canned or jarred Non GMO malabar spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO malabar 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616108 Canned or jarred Non GMO medania spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO medania 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616109 Canned or jarred Non GMO new zealand spinach The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO new zealand 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616110 Canned or jarred Non GMO orach spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO orach spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616111 Canned or jarred Non GMO savoy spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO savoy spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616112 Canned or jarred Non GMO sigmaleaf spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO sigmaleaf 
spinach that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616113 Canned or jarred Non GMO space spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO space spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616114 Canned or jarred Non GMO trinidad spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO trinidad spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616115 Canned or jarred Non GMO water spinach The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616116 Canned or jarred Non GMO wild spinach The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO wild spinach 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50616200 Canned or jarred Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO summer squashes and summer 
pumpkins that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50616201 Canned or jarred Non GMO boston marrow squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO boston marrow squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616202 Canned or jarred Non GMO butternut squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO butternut squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616203 Canned or jarred Non GMO costata romanesca squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO costata romanesca squash that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616204 Canned or jarred Non GMO crookneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO crookneck squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616205 Canned or jarred Non GMO cucuzza squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO cucuzza squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616206 Canned or jarred Non GMO delicata squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO delicata squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616207 Canned or jarred Non GMO delicious squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO delicious squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616208 Canned or jarred Non GMO early golden summer 
crookneck squash

The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO early golden summer crookneck squash that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616209 Canned or jarred Non GMO early prolific straight neck 
squash

The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616210 Canned or jarred Non GMO gold squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO gold squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616211 Canned or jarred Non GMO jack be little squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO jack be little squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616212 Canned or jarred Non GMO kentucky field squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO kentucky field squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616213 Canned or jarred Non GMO marrow squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO marrow squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616214 Canned or jarred Non GMO middle eastern squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO middle eastern squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616215 Canned or jarred Non GMO miniature squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO miniature squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616216 Canned or jarred Non GMO orangetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO orangetti squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616217 Canned or jarred Non GMO pattypan squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO pattypan squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616218 Canned or jarred Non GMO rondini squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO rondini squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616219 Canned or jarred Non GMO round squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO round squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616220 Canned or jarred Non GMO spaghetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO spaghetti squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616221 Canned or jarred Non GMO stripetti squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO stripetti squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616222 Canned or jarred Non GMO sugar loaf squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO sugar loaf squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616223 Canned or jarred Non GMO sweet dumpling squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO sweet dumpling squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616224 Canned or jarred Non GMO triple treat squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO triple treat squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616225 Canned or jarred Non GMO waltham butternut squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO waltham butternut squash that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616226 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616227 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow straightneck squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO yellow straightneck squash that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616228 Canned or jarred Non GMO zephyr squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO zephyr squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616229 Canned or jarred Non GMO zucchini squash The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and summer pumpkins 
known as Non GMO zucchini squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50616300 Canned or jarred Non GMO sweet potatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sweet potatoes that has been 
canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50616301 Canned or jarred Non GMO beauregard sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
beauregard sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616302 Canned or jarred Non GMO centennial sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
centennial sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616303 Canned or jarred Non GMO diane sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO diane 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616304 Canned or jarred Non GMO garnet sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO garnet 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616305 Canned or jarred Non GMO georgia red sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO georgia 
red sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616306 Canned or jarred Non GMO goldensweet sweet 
potatoes

The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
goldensweet sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616307 Canned or jarred Non GMO hanna sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO hanna 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616308 Canned or jarred Non GMO japanese sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
japanese sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616309 Canned or jarred Non GMO jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jersey 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616310 Canned or jarred Non GMO jewel sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jewel 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616311 Canned or jarred Non GMO maryland red sweet 
potatoes

The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
maryland red sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616312 Canned or jarred Non GMO nemagold sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
nemagold sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616313 Canned or jarred Non GMO o'henry sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO o'henry 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616314 Canned or jarred Non GMO okinawan sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
okinawan sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616315 Canned or jarred Non GMO orange sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO orange 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616316 Canned or jarred Non GMO oriental sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO oriental 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616317 Canned or jarred Non GMO red jersey sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red 
jersey sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616318 Canned or jarred Non GMO red mar sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red mar 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616319 Canned or jarred Non GMO redglow sweet potatoes The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO redglow 
sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616320 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow jersey sweet 
potatoes

The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
jersey sweet potatoes that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50616400 Canned or jarred Non GMO tomatoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tomatoes that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50616401 Canned or jarred Non GMO ailsa craig tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO ailsa craig 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616402 Canned or jarred Non GMO alicante tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO alicante 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616403 Canned or jarred Non GMO black plum tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO black plum 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616404 Canned or jarred Non GMO brandywine tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO brandywine 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616405 Canned or jarred Non GMO cherry belle tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO cherry belle 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616406 Canned or jarred Non GMO cherry tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO cherry 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616407 Canned or jarred Non GMO delicious tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO delicious 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616408 Canned or jarred Non GMO dombito tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO dombito 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616409 Canned or jarred Non GMO gardener's delight 
tomatoes

The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO gardener's 
delight tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616410 Canned or jarred Non GMO grape tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO grape 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616411 Canned or jarred Non GMO green tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO green 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616412 Canned or jarred Non GMO marmande super tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO marmande 
super tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616413 Canned or jarred Non GMO marvel striped traditional 
tomatoes

The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616414 Canned or jarred Non GMO minibel tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO minibel 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616415 Canned or jarred Non GMO oaxacan pink tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO oaxacan pink 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616416 Canned or jarred Non GMO red alert tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO red alert 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616417 Canned or jarred Non GMO roma vf tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO roma vf 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616418 Canned or jarred Non GMO san marzano tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO san marzano 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616419 Canned or jarred Non GMO shirley tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO shirley 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616420 Canned or jarred Non GMO siberia tomato tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO siberia tomato 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616421 Canned or jarred Non GMO super beefsteak tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO super 
beefsteak tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616422 Canned or jarred Non GMO tigerella tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tigerella 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616423 Canned or jarred Non GMO tiny tim tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tiny tim 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616424 Canned or jarred Non GMO tumbler tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO tumbler 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616425 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow cocktail tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow cocktail 
tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616426 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow pear-shaped 
tomatoes

The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow pear-
shaped tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616427 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow perfection tomatoes The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
perfection tomatoes that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50616500 Canned or jarred Non GMO turnip greens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO turnip greens that has been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50616501 Canned or jarred Non GMO green globe turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO green globe 
turnips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616502 Canned or jarred Non GMO golden ball turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO golden ball 
turnips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50616503 Canned or jarred Non GMO manchester market turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO manchester 
market turnips that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616504 Canned or jarred Non GMO purple top milan turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top milan 
turnips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616505 Canned or jarred Non GMO purple top white turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top white 
turnips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616506 Canned or jarred Non GMO snowball turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO snowball turnips 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616507 Canned or jarred Non GMO tokyo turnip The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo turnip that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616508 Canned or jarred Non GMO tokyo cross turnips The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo cross 
turnips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50616600 Canned or jarred Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO winter squashes and winter 
pumpkins that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50616601 Canned or jarred Non GMO acorn squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO acorn squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616602 Canned or jarred Non GMO atlantic giant squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO atlantic giant squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616603 Canned or jarred Non GMO banana pink squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO banana pink squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616604 Canned or jarred Non GMO big max squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO big max squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616605 Canned or jarred Non GMO calabaza squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO calabaza squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616606 Canned or jarred Non GMO carnival squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO carnival squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616607 Canned or jarred Non GMO cheese pumpkin The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO cheese pumpkin that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616608 Canned or jarred Non GMO crown prince squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO crown prince squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616609 Canned or jarred Non GMO curcibita squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO curcibita squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616610 Canned or jarred Non GMO cushaw squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO cushaw squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616611 Canned or jarred Non GMO giant pumpkin squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO giant pumpkin squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616612 Canned or jarred Non GMO hubbard squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO hubbard squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616613 Canned or jarred Non GMO jarrahdale squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO jarrahdale squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616614 Canned or jarred Non GMO kabocha squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO kabocha squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616615 Canned or jarred Non GMO queensland blue squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO queensland blue squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616616 Canned or jarred Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616617 Canned or jarred Non GMO turks turban squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO turk's turban squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616618 Canned or jarred Non GMO valenciano squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO valenciano squash that has been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616619 Canned or jarred Non GMO warted hubbard squash The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO warted hubbard squash that has been canned or jarred 
for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616620 Canned or jarred Non GMO whangaparoa crown 
pumpkin

The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and winter pumpkins known 
as Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50616700 Canned or jarred Non GMO yams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yams that has been canned or 
jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50616701 Canned or jarred Non GMO african bitter yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO african bitter 
yams that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616702 Canned or jarred Non GMO asiatic bitter yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO asiatic bitter yams 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616703 Canned or jarred Non GMO chinese yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO chinese yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616704 Canned or jarred Non GMO globe yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO globe yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616705 Canned or jarred Non GMO greater yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO greater yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616706 Canned or jarred Non GMO japanese yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO japanese yams 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616707 Canned or jarred Non GMO lesser yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO lesser yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616708 Canned or jarred Non GMO potato yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO potato yams that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616709 Canned or jarred Non GMO white guinea yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO white guinea 
yams that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616710 Canned or jarred Non GMO yellow guinea yams The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO yellow guinea 
yams that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50616800 Canned or jarred Non GMO nominant vegetables

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other vegetable commodities 
related to them that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50616801 Canned or jarred Non GMO alfalfa The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO alfalfa that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616802 Canned or jarred Non GMO aloe leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO aloe leaves 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616803 Canned or jarred Non GMO apio The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO apio that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616804 Canned or jarred Non GMO arrow root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrow root 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616805 Canned or jarred Non GMO arrowhead The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrowhead 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616806 Canned or jarred Non GMO arugula The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arugula that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616807 Canned or jarred Non GMO arum The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arum that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616808 Canned or jarred Non GMO bamboo shoots The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bamboo 
shoots that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616809 Canned or jarred Non GMO banana leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO banana 
leaves that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50616810 Canned or jarred Non GMO batatas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO batatas that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616811 Canned or jarred Non GMO bean sprouts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bean sprouts 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616812 Canned or jarred Non GMO beet tops The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beet tops that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616813 Canned or jarred Non GMO bittermelon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bittermelon 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616814 Canned or jarred Non GMO caperberries The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO caperberries 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616815 Canned or jarred Non GMO carob The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carob that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616816 Canned or jarred Non GMO cha-om The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cha-om that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616817 Canned or jarred Non GMO chaoyotes The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chaoyotes 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616818 Canned or jarred Non GMO chickpeas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chickpeas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616819 Canned or jarred Non GMO chrysanthemum greens The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO 
chrysanthemum greens that have been canned or jarred for 
preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616820 Canned or jarred Non GMO dandelion greens The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dandelion 
greens that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616821 Canned or jarred Non GMO dandelions The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dandelions 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616822 Canned or jarred Non GMO dasheen The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dasheen that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616823 Canned or jarred Non GMO dau mue or pea tips The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dau mue or 
pea tips that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616824 Canned or jarred Non GMO diakon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO diakon that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616825 Canned or jarred Non GMO donqua The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO donqua that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616826 Canned or jarred Non GMO fiddlehead ferns The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fiddlehead 
ferns that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616827 Canned or jarred Non GMO gai choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gai choy that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616828 Canned or jarred Non GMO gailon The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gailon that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616829 Canned or jarred Non GMO galanga The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO galanga that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616830 Canned or jarred Non GMO ginger root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO ginger root 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616831 Canned or jarred Non GMO gobo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gobo that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616832 Canned or jarred Non GMO hop sprouts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO hop sprouts 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616833 Canned or jarred Non GMO horseradish The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO horseradish 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616834 Canned or jarred Non GMO jicama The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO jicama that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616835 Canned or jarred Non GMO kudzu The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kudzu that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616836 Canned or jarred Non GMO lily bulb The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lily bulb that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616837 Canned or jarred Non GMO linkok The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO linkok that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616838 Canned or jarred Non GMO lo bok The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lo bok that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616839 Canned or jarred Non GMO long beans The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO long beans 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616840 Canned or jarred Non GMO lotus root The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lotus root that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616841 Canned or jarred Non GMO maguey leaves The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO maguey 
leaves that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50616842 Canned or jarred Non GMO mallows The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mallows that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616843 Canned or jarred Non GMO mamey sapote The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mamey 
sapote that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616844 Canned or jarred Non GMO moap The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moap that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616845 Canned or jarred Non GMO moo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moo that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616846 Canned or jarred Non GMO moqua The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moqua that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616847 Canned or jarred Non GMO opos The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO opos that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616848 Canned or jarred Non GMO palm hearts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO palm hearts 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616849 Canned or jarred Non GMO paprika The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO paprika that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616850 Canned or jarred Non GMO purslane The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO purslane that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616851 Canned or jarred Non GMO raddichios The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO raddichios 
and has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616852 Canned or jarred Non GMO sinquas The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sinquas that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616853 Canned or jarred Non GMO soybeans The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO soybeans that 
have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616854 Canned or jarred Non GMO spoonwart The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spoonwart 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616855 Canned or jarred Non GMO tassle grape-hyacinth The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tassle grape-
hyacinth that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616856 Canned or jarred Non GMO taro The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616857 Canned or jarred Non GMO taro leaf The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro leaf that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616858 Canned or jarred Non GMO taro shoot The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro shoot 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616859 Canned or jarred Non GMO tepeguaje The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tepeguaje 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616860 Canned or jarred Non GMO tendergreen The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tendergreen 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616861 Canned or jarred Non GMO tindora The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tindora that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616862 Canned or jarred Non GMO tree onion The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tree onion 
that has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they 
are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616863 Canned or jarred Non GMO udo The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO udo that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616864 Canned or jarred Non GMO water chestnuts The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water 
chestnuts that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616865 Canned or jarred Non GMO yampi The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yampi that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616866 Canned or jarred Non GMO yautia The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yautia that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616867 Canned or jarred Non GMO yu choy The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yu choy that 
has been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616868 Canned or jarred Non GMO yuca The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yuca that has 
been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  
produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50616900 Canned or jarred Non GMO sugar peas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sugar peas that have been canned 
or jarred for preservation. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50616901 Canned or jarred Non GMO bikini peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO bikini peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616902 Canned or jarred Non GMO cavalier peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO cavalier 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616903 Canned or jarred Non GMO daisy peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO daisy peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50616904 Canned or jarred Non GMO darfon peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO darfon peas 
that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means that 
they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50616905 Canned or jarred Non GMO early onward peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO early 
onward peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616906 Canned or jarred Non GMO feltham first peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO feltham first 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616907 Canned or jarred Non GMO hurst green shaft peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO hurst green 
shaft peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50616908 Canned or jarred Non GMO oregon sugar pod peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO oregon 
sugar pod peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This 
means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50616909 Canned or jarred Non GMO prince albert peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO prince albert 
peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. This means 
that they are  produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50616910 Canned or jarred Non GMO reuzensuiker peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO 
reuzensuiker peas that have been canned or jarred for preservation. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Family 50620000 Non GMO fresh vegetable purees

Class 50621500 Non GMO artichoke purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO artichokes. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50621501 Non GMO brittany artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO brittany 
artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621502 Non GMO catanese artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO catanese 
artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621503 Non GMO french artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO french 
artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621504 Non GMO green globe artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO green globe 
artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621505 Non GMO gros camus de bretagne artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO gros camus 
de bretagne artichokes. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621506 Non GMO midi artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO midi 
artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621507 Non GMO purple globe artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple globe 
artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621508 Non GMO purple sicilian artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO purple 
sicilian artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621509 Non GMO romanesco artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO romanesco 
artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621510 Non GMO spinoso sardo artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO spinoso 
sardo artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621511 Non GMO vert de laon artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO vert de laon 
artichokes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621512 Non GMO violetta di chioggia artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetta di 
chioggia artichokes. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621513 Non GMO violetto di toscana artichoke purees The variety of Non GMO artichokes known as Non GMO violetto di 
toscana artichokes. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50621600 Non GMO asparagus purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO asparagus. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50621601 Non GMO connover's colossal asparagus purees The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO connover's 
colossal asparagus. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621602 Non GMO franklin asparagus purees The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO franklin 
asparagus. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621603 Non GMO giant mammoth asparagus purees The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO giant 
mammoth asparagus. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621604 Non GMO lucullus asparagus purees The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO lucullus 
asparagus. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621605 Non GMO martha washington asparagus purees The variety of Non GMO asparagus known as Non GMO martha 
washington asparagus. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50621700 Non GMO avocado purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO avocados. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50621701 Non GMO ajax b-7 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ajax b-7 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621702 Non GMO arue avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO arue 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621703 Non GMO bacon avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bacon 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621704 Non GMO benik avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO benik 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621705 Non GMO bernecker avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO bernecker 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621706 Non GMO beta avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO beta 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621707 Non GMO biondo avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO biondo 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621708 Non GMO black prince avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO black prince 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621709 Non GMO blair avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621710 Non GMO blair booth avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO blair booth 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621711 Non GMO booth 1 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 1 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621712 Non GMO booth 3 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 3 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621713 Non GMO booth 5 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 5 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621714 Non GMO booth 7 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 7 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621715 Non GMO booth 8 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO booth 8 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621716 Non GMO brooks 1978 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brooks 1978 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621717 Non GMO brookslate avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO brookslate 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621718 Non GMO california haas avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO california 
haas avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621719 Non GMO catalina avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO catalina 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621720 Non GMO chica avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO chica 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621721 Non GMO choquette avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO choquette 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621722 Non GMO christina avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO christina 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621723 Non GMO collinson avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO collinson 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621724 Non GMO donnie avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO donnie 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621725 Non GMO dr dupuis number 2 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr dupuis 
number 2 avocados. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621726 Non GMO dr dupuis avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO dr dupuis 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621727 Non GMO ettinger avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ettinger 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621728 Non GMO fuchs avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621729 Non GMO fuchs gwen avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuchs gwen 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621730 Non GMO fuerte avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO fuerte 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621731 Non GMO gorham avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gorham 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621732 Non GMO gossman avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO gossman 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621733 Non GMO guatemalan seedling avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO guatemalan 
seedling avocados. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621734 Non GMO hall avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hall 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621735 Non GMO hardee avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hardee 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621736 Non GMO haas avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO haas 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621737 Non GMO herman avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO herman 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621738 Non GMO hickson avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO hickson 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621739 Non GMO k-5 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-5 avocados. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621740 Non GMO k-9 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO k-9 avocados. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621741 Non GMO lamb haas avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lamb haas 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621742 Non GMO leona avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621743 Non GMO leona linda avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO leona linda 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621744 Non GMO lisa p avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa p 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621745 Non GMO lisa loretta avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lisa loretta 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621746 Non GMO loretta avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO loretta 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621747 Non GMO lula avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621748 Non GMO lula macarthur avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO lula 
macarthur avocados. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621749 Non GMO marcus avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO marcus 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621750 Non GMO melendez avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO melendez 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621751 Non GMO meya p avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO meya p 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621752 Non GMO miguel p avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO miguel p 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621753 Non GMO monroe avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO monroe 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621754 Non GMO murrieta green avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO murrieta 
green avocados. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621755 Non GMO nabal avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nabal 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621756 Non GMO nadir avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nadir 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621757 Non GMO nesbitt avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO nesbitt 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621758 Non GMO peterson avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO peterson 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621759 Non GMO pinelli avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinelli 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621760 Non GMO pinkerton avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pinkerton 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621761 Non GMO pollock avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO pollock 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621762 Non GMO puebla avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO puebla 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621763 Non GMO reed avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO reed 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621764 Non GMO rue avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO rue avocados. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621765 Non GMO ruehle avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ruehle 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621766 Non GMO ryan avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ryan 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621767 Non GMO semil 34 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 34 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621768 Non GMO semil 43 avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO semil 43 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621769 Non GMO simmonds avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simmonds 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621770 Non GMO simpson avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO simpson 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621771 Non GMO taylor avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO taylor 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621772 Non GMO tonnage avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tonnage 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621773 Non GMO tower avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621774 Non GMO tower li avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO tower ii 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621775 Non GMO trapp avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO trapp 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621776 Non GMO west indian seedling avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as west indian seedling 
Non GMO avocados. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621777 Non GMO wagner avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wagner 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621778 Non GMO waldin avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO waldin 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621779 Non GMO wurtz avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO wurtz 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621780 Non GMO zio p avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zio p 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621781 Non GMO ziu avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO ziu avocados. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621782 Non GMO zutano avocado purees The variety of Non GMO avocados known as Non GMO zutano 
avocados. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50621800 Non GMO bean purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beans. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50621801 Non GMO anasazi or aztec bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO anasazi or aztec 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621802 Non GMO appaloosa bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO appaloosa 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621803 Non GMO azuki bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO azuki beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621804 Non GMO barlotti bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO barlotti beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621805 Non GMO black appaloosa bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black appaloosa 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621806 Non GMO black bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621807 Non GMO black gram bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black gram 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621808 Non GMO black shackamaxon bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO black 
shackamaxon beans. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621809 Non GMO blackeyed bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO blackeyed beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621810 Non GMO bobby bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bobby beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621811 Non GMO bolita bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO bolita beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621812 Non GMO brown lazy wife bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO brown lazy wife 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621813 Non GMO calypso bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO calypso beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621814 Non GMO cannellini bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO cannellini beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621815 Non GMO castor bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO castor beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621816 Non GMO china yellow bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO china yellow 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621817 Non GMO dragon tongue bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO dragon tongue 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621818 Non GMO european soldier bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO european soldier 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621819 Non GMO fava or broad bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO fava beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621820 Non GMO flageolet bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO flageolet beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621821 Non GMO french horticultural bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french 
horticultural beans. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621822 Non GMO french navy bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO french navy 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621823 Non GMO giant white coco bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO giant white coco 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621824 Non GMO green bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621825 Non GMO green romano bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO green romano 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621826 Non GMO guar gum bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO guar gum beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621827 Non GMO haricot bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO haricot beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621828 Non GMO hyacinth bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO hyacinth beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621829 Non GMO italian type bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO italian type 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621830 Non GMO jackson wonder bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jackson wonder 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621831 Non GMO jacob's cattle bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO jacob's cattle 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621832 Non GMO kentucky wonder bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kentucky wonder 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621833 Non GMO kidney bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO kidney beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621834 Non GMO lima bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO lima beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621835 Non GMO madeira madera bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO madeira madera 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621836 Non GMO marrow bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO marrow beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621837 Non GMO mat bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mat beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621838 Non GMO monstoller wild goose bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO monstoller wild 
goose beans. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621839 Non GMO mortgage lifter bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mortgage lifter 
beans. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621840 Non GMO moth bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO moth beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621841 Non GMO mung bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO mung beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621842 Non GMO munsi wolf bea purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO munsi wolf bean. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621843 Non GMO nuna bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO nuna beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621844 Non GMO pinto bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pinto beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621845 Non GMO pole bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO pole beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621846 Non GMO runner bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO runner beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621847 Non GMO string bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO string beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621848 Non GMO tamarind bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tamarind beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621849 Non GMO tonka bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO tonka beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621850 Non GMO wax bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO wax beans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621851 Non GMO winged bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO winged beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621852 Non GMO yard long bean purees The variety of Non GMO beans known as Non GMO yard long beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50621900 Non GMO beet purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beets. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50621901 Non GMO action beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO action beets. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621902 Non GMO albina vereduna beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO albina vereduna 
beets. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621903 Non GMO barbabietola di chioggia beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO barbabietola di 
chioggia beets. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621904 Non GMO boltardy beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO boltardy beets. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621905 Non GMO bonel beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO bonel beets. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621906 Non GMO burpees golden beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO burpees golden 
beets. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621907 Non GMO cheltenham green top beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham green 
top beets. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621908 Non GMO cheltenham mono beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cheltenham mono 
beets. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621909 Non GMO chioggia beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO chioggia beets. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621910 Non GMO cylindra beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO cylindra beets. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621911 Non GMO d'egypte beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO d'egypte beets. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621912 Non GMO detroit 2 dark red beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 dark red 
beets. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621913 Non GMO detroit 2 little ball beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO detroit 2 little ball 
beets. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621914 Non GMO egyptian flat beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian flat 
beets. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621915 Non GMO egyptian turnip rooted beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO egyptian turnip 
rooted beets. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621916 Non GMO formanova beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO formanova beets. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621917 Non GMO forono beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO forono beets. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621918 Non GMO monaco beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monaco beets. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621919 Non GMO monogram beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO monogram beets. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621920 Non GMO pronto beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO pronto beets. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50621921 Non GMO regalia beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO regalia beets. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50621922 Non GMO sugar beet purees The variety of Non GMO beets known as Non GMO sugar beets. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622000 Non GMO broccoli purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO broccoli. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50622001 Non GMO broccolini purees The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccolini. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622002 Non GMO broccoli romanesco purees The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli 
romanesco. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622003 Non GMO broccoli raab purees The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO broccoli raab. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622100 Non GMO brussel sprout purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO brussel sprouts. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means 
that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50622101 Non GMO oliver brussel sprout purees The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO oliver 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622102 Non GMO peer gynt brussel sprout purees The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO peer 
gynt brussel sprouts. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622103 Non GMO rampart brussel sprout purees The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rampart 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622104 Non GMO rubine brussel sprout purees The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO rubine 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622105 Non GMO widgeon brussel sprout purees The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO widgeon 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622200 Non GMO bunching onion purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bunching onions. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means 
that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50622201 Non GMO beltsville bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
beltsville bunching onions. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622202 Non GMO feast bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO feast 
bunching onions. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622203 Non GMO ishikura bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
ishikura bunching onions. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622204 Non GMO kyoto market bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO kyoto 
market bunching onions. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622205 Non GMO red beard bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO red 
beard bunching onions. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622206 Non GMO redmate bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO 
redmate bunching onions. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622207 Non GMO santa claus bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO santa 
claus bunching onions. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622208 Non GMO tokyo bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO tokyo 
bunching onions. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622209 Non GMO white lisbon bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO white 
lisbon bunching onions. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622210 Non GMO winter white bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter 
white bunching onions. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622211 Non GMO winter-over bunching onion purees The variety of Non GMO bunching onions known as Non GMO winter-
over bunching onions. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622300 Non GMO cabbage purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cabbages. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50622301 Non GMO black cabbage purees The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO black 
cabbage. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622302 Non GMO savoy cabbage purees The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO savoy 
cabbages. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622303 Non GMO skunk cabbage purees The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO skunk 
cabbage. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622304 Non GMO white cabbage purees The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO white 
cabbage. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622400 Non GMO cardoon purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cardoons. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50622401 Non GMO lunghi cardoon purees The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO lunghi 
cardoons. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622402 Non GMO gobbi cardoon purees The variety of Non GMO cardoons known as Non GMO gobbi 
cardoons. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622500 Non GMO carrot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carrots. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50622501 Non GMO amsterdam carrot purees The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO amsterdam 
carrots. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622502 Non GMO autumn king carrot purees The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO autumn king 
carrots. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622503 Non GMO berlicum carrot purees The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO berlicum carrots. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622504 Non GMO chantenay carrot purees The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO chantenay 
carrots. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622505 Non GMO nantes carrot purees The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO nantes carrots. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622506 Non GMO paris market carrot purees The variety of Non GMO carrots known as Non GMO paris market 
carrots. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622600 Non GMO cauliflower purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cauliflowers. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50622601 Non GMO all the year round cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO all the year 
round cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622602 Non GMO alverda cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO alverda 
cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622603 Non GMO autumn giant 3 cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO autumn giant 
3 cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622604 Non GMO dok elgon cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO dok elgon 
cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622605 Non GMO early snowball cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO early 
snowball cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622606 Non GMO limelight cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO limelight 
cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622607 Non GMO minaret cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO minaret 
cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622608 Non GMO orange bouquet cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO orange 
bouquet cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622609 Non GMO purple cape cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO purple cape 
cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622610 Non GMO snowball cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO snowball 
cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622611 Non GMO walcheren winter 3 cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO walcheren 
winter 3 cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622612 Non GMO white rock cauliflower purees The variety of Non GMO cauliflower known as Non GMO white rock 
cauliflowers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622700 Non GMO celery purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO celery. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50622701 Non GMO celebrity celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celebrity celery. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622702 Non GMO celeriac purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO celeriac. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622703 Non GMO chinese celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO chinese celery. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622704 Non GMO french dinant celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO french dinant 
celery. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622705 Non GMO giant pink celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant pink celery. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622706 Non GMO giant red celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant red celery. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622707 Non GMO giant white celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO giant white 
celery. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622708 Non GMO golden self-blanching celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO golden self-
blanching celery. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622709 Non GMO greensleeves celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO greensleeves 
celery. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622710 Non GMO hopkins fenlander celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO hopkins fenlander 
celery. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622711 Non GMO ivory tower celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO ivory tower 
celery. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622712 Non GMO lathom self-blanching celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO lathom self-
blanching celery. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622713 Non GMO soup celery d'amsterdam purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO soup celery 
d'amsterdam. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622714 Non GMO standard bearer celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO standard bearer 
celery. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622715 Non GMO tall utah triumph celery purees The variety of Non GMO celery known as Non GMO tall utah triumph 
celery. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622800 Non GMO chard purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chards. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50622801 Non GMO fordhook giant chard purees The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO fordhook giant 
chard. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622802 Non GMO lucullus chard purees The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO lucullus chard. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622803 Non GMO perpetual spinach chard purees The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO perpetual spinach 
chard. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622804 Non GMO rhubarb chard purees The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO rhubarb chard. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622805 Non GMO swiss chard purees The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO swiss chard. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622806 Non GMO vulcan chard purees The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO vulcan chard. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622807 Non GMO white king chard purees The variety of Non GMO chard known as Non GMO white king chard. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50622900 Non GMO chicory purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chicories. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50622901 Non GMO broad leaved batavian chicory purees The type of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO broad leaved 
batavian chicory. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622902 Non GMO en cornet de bordeaux chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622903 Non GMO green curled ruffee chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO en cornet de 
bordeaux chicory. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622904 Non GMO green curled chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO green curled 
ruffee chicory. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622905 Non GMO ione limnos chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO Non GMO ione 
limnos chicory. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622906 Non GMO riccia pancalieri chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO riccia pancalieri 
chicory. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622907 Non GMO salad king chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO salad king 
chicory. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622908 Non GMO sanda chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO sanda chicory. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50622909 Non GMO scarola verde chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO scarola verde 
chicory. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622910 Non GMO tres fine maraichere chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO tres fine 
maraichere chicory. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50622911 Non GMO wallone freisee weschelkopf chicory purees The variety of Non GMO chicory known as Non GMO wallone freisee 
weschelkopf chicory. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50623000 Non GMO chinese cabbage purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of Non GMO cabbages known as Non GMO chinese cabbages. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623001 Non GMO bok choy purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chinese 
cabbages. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623002 Non GMO chinese flat-headed cabbage purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flat-headed cabbage. This means that they are produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623003 Non GMO chinese flowering cabbage purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
chinese flowering cabbage. This means that they are produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623004 Non GMO choy sum purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO choy 
sum. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623005 Non GMO dwarf bok choy purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO dwarf 
bok choy. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623006 Non GMO fengshan bok choy purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
fengshan bok choy. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623007 Non GMO jade pagoda bok choy purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO jade 
pagoda bok choy. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623008 Non GMO kasumi bok choy purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
kasumi bok choy. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623009 Non GMO nerva bok choy purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO nerva 
bok choy. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623010 Non GMO rosette bok choy purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
rosette bok choy. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623011 Non GMO ruffles bok choy purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO ruffles 
bok choy. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623012 Non GMO santo serrated leaf purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO santo 
serrated leaved. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623013 Non GMO shanghai d bok choy purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shanghai d bok choy. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623014 Non GMO shantung purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO 
shantung. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623015 Non GMO tip top cabbage purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO tip top 
cabbage. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623016 Non GMO yau choy sum purees The variety of Non GMO chinese cabbage known as Non GMO yau 
choy sum. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50623100 Non GMO chive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chives. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623101 Non GMO chinese chive purees The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chinese 
chives. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623102 Non GMO common chive purees The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO common 
chives. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50623200 Non GMO cress purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cresses. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623201 Non GMO land cress purees The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO land cress. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623202 Non GMO Nasturtium purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO nasturtium. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623203 Non GMO watercress purees The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO watercress. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623204 Non GMO wintercress purees The variety of Non GMO cresses known as Non GMO wintercress. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50623300 Non GMO cucumber purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cucumbers. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623301 Non GMO arena cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO arena 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623302 Non GMO armenian cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO armenian 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623303 Non GMO athene cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO arena 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623304 Non GMO bianco lungo di parigi cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO armenian 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623305 Non GMO burpless tasty green cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO athene 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623306 Non GMO chicago pickling cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO chicago 
pickling cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623307 Non GMO crystal apple cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal apple 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623308 Non GMO crystal lemon cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO crystal 
lemon cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623309 Non GMO danimas cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO danimas 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623310 Non GMO gherkin cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO gherkin 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623311 Non GMO hokus cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO hokus 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623312 Non GMO japanese cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO japanese 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623313 Non GMO karela cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO karela 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623314 Non GMO korila cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO korila 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623315 Non GMO long green improved cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO long green 
improved cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623316 Non GMO marketmore cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO marketmore 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623317 Non GMO midget cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO midget 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623318 Non GMO national pickling cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO national 
pickling cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623319 Non GMO persian cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO persian 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623320 Non GMO telegraph cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623321 Non GMO telegraph improved cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO telegraph 
improved cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623322 Non GMO vert de massy cornichon cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO vert de 
massy cornichon cucumbers. This means that they are produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623323 Non GMO yamato cucumber purees The variety of Non GMO cucumbers known as Non GMO yamato 
cucumbers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50623400 Non GMO eggplant purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO eggplants. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623401 Non GMO bambino eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO bambino 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623402 Non GMO black beauty eggplant purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO eggplants. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623403 Non GMO black enorma eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO bambino 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623404 Non GMO chinese eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO chinese 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623405 Non GMO easter egg eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO easter egg 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623406 Non GMO filipino eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO filipino 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623407 Non GMO florida market eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO florida market 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623408 Non GMO indian eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO indian 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623409 Non GMO italian eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO italian 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623410 Non GMO japanese eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO japanese 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623411 Non GMO long purple eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long purple 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623412 Non GMO long striped eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO long striped 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623413 Non GMO moneymaker eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO moneymaker 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623414 Non GMO ova eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO ova 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623415 Non GMO pea eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO pea 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623416 Non GMO short tom eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO short tom 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623417 Non GMO sicilian eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO sicilian 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623418 Non GMO thai eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO thai 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623419 Non GMO violette di firenze eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO violette di 
firenze eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623420 Non GMO white eggplant purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO white 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50623500 Non GMO endive purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO endives. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623501 Non GMO brussels witloof endive purees The variety of Non GMO eggplants known as Non GMO white 
eggplants. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623502 Non GMO castelfranco endive purees The type of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO castelfranco 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623503 Non GMO catalogna di galatina endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO catalogna di 
galatina endives. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623504 Non GMO chioggia endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO chioggia 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623505 Non GMO grumolo verde endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO grumolo verde 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623506 Non GMO large rooted magdeburg endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO large rooted 
magdeburg endives. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623507 Non GMO palla rossa zorzi precoce endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO palla rossa 
zorzi precoce endives. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623508 Non GMO radice amare endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO radice amare 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623509 Non GMO rossa di treviso endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di treviso 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623510 Non GMO rossa di verona endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO rossa di verona 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623511 Non GMO soncino endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO soncino 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623512 Non GMO sugarhat endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO sugarhat 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623513 Non GMO verona endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO verona endives. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623514 Non GMO witloof zoom endive purees The variety of Non GMO endives known as Non GMO witloof zoom 
endives. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50623600 Non GMO fennel purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fennels. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623601 Non GMO cantino fennel purees The variety of Non GMO fennels known as Non GMO cantino fennel. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623602 Non GMO fino fennel purees The type of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO fino fennel. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623603 Non GMO herald fennel purees The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO herald fennel. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623604 Non GMO perfection fennel purees The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO perfection fennel. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623605 Non GMO sirio fennel purees The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sirio fennel. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623606 Non GMO sweet florence fennel purees The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO sweet florence 
fennel. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623607 Non GMO tardo fennel purees The variety of Non GMO fennel known as Non GMO tardo fennel. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50623700 Non GMO garlic purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO garlics. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623701 Non GMO california late garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO california late 
garlic. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623702 Non GMO chinese garlic stem purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO chinese garlic 
stems. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623703 Non GMO garlic chive purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO garlic chives. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623704 Non GMO germidor garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO germidor garlic. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623705 Non GMO long keeper garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO long keeper garlic. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623706 Non GMO ramson garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO ramson garlic. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623707 Non GMO rocambole garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rocambole garlic. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623708 Non GMO rose de lautrec garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO rose de lautrec 
garlic. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623709 Non GMO solent wight garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO solent wight 
garlic. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623710 Non GMO spanish morado garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO spanish morado 
garlic. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623711 Non GMO venetian italian garlic purees The variety of Non GMO garlic known as Non GMO venetian italian 
garlic. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50623800 Non GMO gourd purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gourds. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623801 Non GMO angled loofah purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO angled loofah. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623802 Non GMO bitter gourd purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bitter gourd. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623803 Non GMO bottle gourd purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO bottle gourd. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623804 Non GMO calabash gourd purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO calabash 
gourds. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623805 Non GMO fuzzy hairy melon purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO fuzzy hairy 
melon. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623806 Non GMO musky gourd purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO musky gourd. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623807 Non GMO smooth loofah purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO smooth loofah. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623808 Non GMO snake gourd purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO snake gourd. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623809 Non GMO spiny bitter gourd purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO spiny bitter 
gourd. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623810 Non GMO tinda gourd purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tinda gourds. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623811 Non GMO tindoori gourd purees The variety of Non GMO gourds known as Non GMO tindoori gourds. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50623900 Non GMO green pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO green peas. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50623901 Non GMO china pea purees The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO china peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623902 Non GMO english pea purees The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO english 
peas. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623903 Non GMO garden pea purees The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO garden 
peas. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50623904 Non GMO snow pea purees The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO snow peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50623905 Non GMO sugar snap pea purees The variety of Non GMO green peas known as Non GMO sugar snap 
peas. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50624000 Non GMO herb purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO herbs. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50624001 Non GMO basil purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO basil. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50624002 Non GMO bay leaf purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO bay leaf. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624003 Non GMO broage purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO borage. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624004 Non GMO caraway purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO caraway. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624005 Non GMO chervil purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO chervil. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624006 Non GMO cilantro purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cilantro. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624007 Non GMO cipolino purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO cipolinos. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624008 Non GMO curry leaf purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO curry leaf. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624009 Non GMO dill purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO dill. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50624010 Non GMO epazote purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO epazote. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624011 Non GMO fenugreek purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO fenugreek. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624012 Non GMO lemon gras purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO lemon gras Non 
GMOs. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624013 Non GMO marjoram purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO marjoram. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624014 Non GMO mint purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO mint. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50624015 Non GMO oregano purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO oregano. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624016 Non GMO papalo purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO papalo. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624017 Non GMO pepicha purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO pepicha. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624018 Non GMO perilla purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO perilla. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624019 Non GMO recao purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO recao. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624020 Non GMO rosemary purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO rosemary. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624021 Non GMO sage purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO sage. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50624022 Non GMO salsify purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO salsify. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624023 Non GMO savory purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO savory. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624024 Non GMO tarragon purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tarragon. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624025 Non GMO thyme purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO thyme. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624026 Non GMO tumeric purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO tumeric. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624027 Non GMO verdulaga purees The variety of Non GMO herbs known as Non GMO verdulaga. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50624100 Non GMO kale purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kale. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50624101 Non GMO curly kale purees The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO curly kale. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624102 Non GMO collard green purees The variety of Non GMO kale known as Non GMO collard greens. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50624200 Non GMO kohlrabi purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kohlrabi. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50624201 Non GMO azur star kohlrabi purees The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO azur star 
kohlrabi. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624202 Non GMO green vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO green vienna 
kohlrabi. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624203 Non GMO lanro kohlrabi purees The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO lanro kohlrabi. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624204 Non GMO purple vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO purple vienna 
kohlrabi. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624205 Non GMO rowel trero kohlrabi purees The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO rowel trero 
kohlrabi. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624206 Non GMO white vienna kohlrabi purees The variety of Non GMO kohlrabi known as Non GMO white vienna 
kohlrabi. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50624300 Non GMO leek purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO leeks. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50624301 Non GMO autumn giant-cobra leek purees The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn giant-
cobra leeks. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624302 Non GMO autumn mammoth 2 leek purees The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO autumn mammoth 
2 leeks. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624303 Non GMO bleu de solaise leek purees The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO bleu de solaise 
leeks. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624304 Non GMO cortina leek purees The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO cortina leeks. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624305 Non GMO prelina leek purees The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO prelina leeks. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624306 Non GMO wild leek ramp purees The variety of Non GMO leeks known as Non GMO wild leek ramp. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50624400 Non GMO lentil purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lentils. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50624401 Non GMO beluga lentil purees The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO beluga lentils. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624402 Non GMO french green lentil purees The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO french green 
lentils. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624403 Non GMO green lentil purees The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO green lentils. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624404 Non GMO petite crimson lentil purees The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO petite crimson 
lentils. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624405 Non GMO spanish pardina lentil purees The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO spanish pardina 
lentils. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624406 Non GMO split red lentil purees The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split red lentils. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624407 Non GMO split yellow lentil purees The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO split yellow lentils. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624408 Non GMO tarahumara pinks lentil purees The variety of Non GMO lentils known as Non GMO tarahumara pinks 
lentils. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50624500 Non GMO lettuce purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lettuces. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50624501 Non GMO bibb lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO bibb lettuce. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624502 Non GMO boston lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO boston lettuce. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624503 Non GMO frisee lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO frisee lettuce. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624504 Non GMO lolla rossa lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lolla rossa 
lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624505 Non GMO mesculin mix lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mesculin mix 
lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624506 Non GMO mizuna lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mizuna lettuce. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624507 Non GMO red leaf lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red leaf lettuce. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624508 Non GMO red oak leaf lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red oak leaf 
lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624509 Non GMO ruby romaine lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO ruby romaine 
lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624510 Non GMO baby red romaine lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO baby red 
romaine lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624511 Non GMO butterhead lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO butterhead 
lettuces. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624512 Non GMO chinese lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO chinese lettuces. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624513 Non GMO crisphead lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO crisphead 
lettuces. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624514 Non GMO green leaf lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO green leaf 
lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624515 Non GMO iceberg lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO iceberg lettuce. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624516 Non GMO lamb’s lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO lamb’s lettuces. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624517 Non GMO looseleaf lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO looseleaf 
lettuces. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624518 Non GMO mache lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO mache lettuce. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624519 Non GMO red boston lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red boston 
lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624520 Non GMO red headed lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO red headed 
lettuces. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624521 Non GMO romaine lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO romaine 
lettuces. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624522 Non GMO russian red mustard lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO russian red 
mustard lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624523 Non GMO tatsoi lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO lettuce known as Non GMO tatsoi lettuce. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50624600 Non GMO malanga purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO malanga. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50624601 Non GMO blanca malanga purees The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO blanca 
malanga. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624602 Non GMO coco malanga purees The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO coco malanga. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624603 Non GMO eddoes malanga purees The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO eddoes 
malanga. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624604 Non GMO islena malanga purees The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO islena 
malanga. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624605 Non GMO lila malanga purees The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO lila malanga. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624606 Non GMO amarilla malanga purees The variety of Non GMO malanga known as Non GMO amarilla 
malanga. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50624700 Non GMO mushroom purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mushrooms. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50624701 Non GMO black trumpet mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO black 
trumpet mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624702 Non GMO brown mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO brown 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624703 Non GMO champinion mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO champinion 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624704 Non GMO chanterelle mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO chanterelle 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624705 Non GMO cremini mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO cremini 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624706 Non GMO enoki mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO enoki 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624707 Non GMO hedge hog mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hedge hog 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624708 Non GMO hen of the woods mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO hen of the 
woods mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624709 Non GMO lobster mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO lobster 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624710 Non GMO morels mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO morels 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624711 Non GMO oyster mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO oyster 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624712 Non GMO pleurotus mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pleurotus 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624713 Non GMO pompom mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO pompom 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624714 Non GMO porcieni mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO porcieni 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624715 Non GMO portobella mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO portobella 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624716 Non GMO shiitake mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shiitake 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624717 Non GMO shimeji mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO shimeji 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624718 Non GMO st george's mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO st george's 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624719 Non GMO white mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624720 Non GMO white trumpet mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO white 
trumpet mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624721 Non GMO woodear mushroom purees The variety of Non GMO mushrooms known as Non GMO woodear 
mushrooms. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50624800 Non GMO mustard purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mustards. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50624801 Non GMO bamboo mustard purees The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO bamboo 
mustard. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50624802 Non GMO garlic mustard purees The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO garlic mustard. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624803 Non GMO giantleafed mustard purees The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO giantleafed 
mustard. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624804 Non GMO red in snow mustard purees The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO red in snow 
mustard. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624805 Non GMO southern mustard purees The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO southern 
mustard. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624806 Non GMO wrapped heart mustard purees The variety of Non GMO mustard known as Non GMO wrapped heart 
mustard. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50624900 Non GMO nightshade purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO nightshades. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50624901 Non GMO chinese lantern purees The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO chinese 
lantern. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624902 Non GMO garden huckleberry purees The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO garden 
huckleberry. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624903 Non GMO naranjilla purees The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO naranjilla. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50624904 Non GMO tomatillo purees The variety of Non GMO nightshades known as Non GMO tomatillo. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50625000 Non GMO okra purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO okras. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625001 Non GMO artist okra purees The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO artist okra. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625002 Non GMO burgundy okra purees The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO burgundy okra. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625003 Non GMO clemson spineless okra purees The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO clemson spineless 
okra. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625004 Non GMO dwarf green long pod okra purees The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO dwarf green long 
pod okra. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625005 Non GMO mammoth spineless long pod okra purees The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO mammoth 
spineless long pod okra. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625006 Non GMO red velvet okra purees The variety of Non GMO okra known as Non GMO red velvet okra. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625007 Non GMO star of david heirloom okra purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO star of david 
heirloom okra. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50625100 Non GMO onion purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO onions. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625101 Non GMO albion onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO albion onions. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625102 Non GMO alisa craig onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO alisa craig 
onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625103 Non GMO boiling onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO boiling onions. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625104 Non GMO buffalo onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO buffalo onions. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625105 Non GMO bulb onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO bulb onions. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625106 Non GMO creaming onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO creaming onions. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625107 Non GMO express yellow o-x onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO express yellow o-
x onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625108 Non GMO kelsae onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO kelsae onions. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625109 Non GMO marshalls giant fen globe onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO marshalls giant 
fen globe onions. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625110 Non GMO pearl onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO pearl onions. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625111 Non GMO red baron onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red baron 
onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625112 Non GMO red onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red onions. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625113 Non GMO rijnsberger onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO rijnsberger 
onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625114 Non GMO senshyu semi-globe yellow onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO senshyu semi-
globe yellow onions. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625115 Non GMO sturon onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sturon onions. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625116 Non GMO stuttgarter giant onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO stuttgarter giant 
onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625117 Non GMO sweet onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO sweet onions. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625118 Non GMO torpedo or red italian onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO torpedo or red 
italian onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625119 Non GMO red storage onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO red storage 
onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625120 Non GMO white storage onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO white storage 
onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625121 Non GMO yellow storage onion purees The variety of Non GMO onions known as Non GMO yellow storage 
onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50625200 Non GMO peanut purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peanuts. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625201 Non GMO bambarra groundnut peanut purees The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO bambarra 
groundnut peanuts. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625202 Non GMO florunner peanut purees The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO florunner 
peanuts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625203 Non GMO hausa kersting's ground nut peanut purees The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO hausa 
kersting's ground nut peanuts. This means that they are produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625204 Non GMO spanish peanut purees The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO spanish 
peanuts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625205 Non GMO valencia peanut purees The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO valencia 
peanuts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625206 Non GMO virginia peanut purees The variety of Non GMO peanuts known as Non GMO virginia 
peanuts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50625300 Non GMO pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peas. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625301 Non GMO purple hull pea purees The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO purple hull peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625302 Non GMO pinkeye pea purees The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO pinkeye peas. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625303 Non GMO crowder pea purees The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO crowder peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625304 Non GMO white acre pea purees The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO white acre peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625305 Non GMO blackeyed pea purees The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO blackeyed peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625306 Non GMO zipper cream pea purees The variety of Non GMO peas known as Non GMO zipper cream 
peas. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50625400 Non GMO pepper purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO peppers. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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50625401 Non GMO ajies pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ajies peppers. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625402 Non GMO arbol pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO arbol peppers. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625403 Non GMO cheese pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cheese 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625404 Non GMO chilaca pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chilaca 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625405 Non GMO cubanelles pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cubanelles 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625406 Non GMO fresno pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO fresno peppers. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625407 Non GMO kapia pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO kapia peppers. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625408 Non GMO korean pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO korean 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625409 Non GMO manzano pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO manzano 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625410 Non GMO melrose pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO melrose 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625411 Non GMO yellow chile pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO yellow chile 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625412 Non GMO aji dulces pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO aji dulces 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625413 Non GMO anaheim pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO anaheim 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625414 Non GMO ancho pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO ancho peppers. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625415 Non GMO bell pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO bell peppers. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625416 Non GMO cascabel pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cascabel 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625417 Non GMO cayenne pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cayenne 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625418 Non GMO cherry hots pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO cherry hots 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625419 Non GMO chiltecpin pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO chiltecpin 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625420 Non GMO finger hot pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO finger hot 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625421 Non GMO guajillo pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guajillo 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625422 Non GMO guerro pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO guerro 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625423 Non GMO habanero pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO habanero 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625424 Non GMO hungarian wax pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO hungarian wax 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625425 Non GMO jalapeño pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO jalapeño 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625426 Non GMO long hot pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO long hot 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625427 Non GMO mirasol pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO mirasol 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625428 Non GMO pasilla pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pas Non 
GMOilla peppers. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625429 Non GMO peperoncini pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO peperoncini 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625430 Non GMO pequin pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pequin 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625431 Non GMO pimiento pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO pimiento 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625432 Non GMO poblano pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO poblano 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625433 Non GMO scotch bonnet pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO scotch bonnet 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625434 Non GMO serrano pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO serrano 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625435 Non GMO tabasco pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tabasco 
peppers. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625436 Non GMO tai pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tai peppers. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625437 Non GMO tepin pepper purees The variety of Non GMO peppers known as Non GMO tepin peppers. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50625500 Non GMO potato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO potatoes. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625501 Non GMO long white potato purees The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO long white 
potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625502 Non GMO round white potato purees The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round white 
potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625503 Non GMO round red potato purees The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO round red 
potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625504 Non GMO russet potato purees The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO russet 
potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625505 Non GMO purple potato purees The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO purple 
potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625506 Non GMO yellow potato purees The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625507 Non GMO new potato purees The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO new potatoes. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625508 Non GMO specialty potato purees The variety of Non GMO potatoes known as Non GMO specialty 
potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50625600 Non GMO rutabaga purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO rutabagas. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625601 Non GMO acme rutabaga purees The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO acme 
rutabagas. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625602 Non GMO angela rutabaga purees The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO angela 
rutabagas. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625603 Non GMO best of all rutabaga purees The variety of Non GMO rutabagas known as Non GMO best of all 
rutabagas. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625604 Non GMO marian rutabaga purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO marian 
rutabagas. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50625700 Non GMO sea vegetable purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sea vegetables. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means 
that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625701 Non GMO agar-agar purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO agar-
agar. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625702 Non GMO arame purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO arame. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625703 Non GMO dulse purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO dulse. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625704 Non GMO haricot vert de mer purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO haricot 
vert de mer. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625705 Non GMO hijiki purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO hijiki. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625706 Non GMO irish moss purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO irish 
moss. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625707 Non GMO kelp purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO kelp. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625708 Non GMO laver purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO laver. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625709 Non GMO nori purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO nori. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625710 Non GMO red alga purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO red 
algae. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625711 Non GMO sea kale purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea 
kale. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625712 Non GMO sea lettuce purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO sea 
lettuce. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625713 Non GMO seaweed purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
seaweeds. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625714 Non GMO spirulina purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
spirulina. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625715 Non GMO susabi nori purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO susabi 
nori. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625716 Non GMO wakame purees The variety of Non GMO sea vegetables known as Non GMO 
wakame. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50625800 Non GMO shallot purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO shallots. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625801 Non GMO atlantic shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO atlantic shallots. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625802 Non GMO creation shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO creation 
shallots. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625803 Non GMO drittler white nest shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO drittler white 
nest shallots. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625804 Non GMO giant yellow improved shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO giant yellow 
improved shallots. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625805 Non GMO golden gourmet shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO golden gourmet 
shallots. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625806 Non GMO grise de bagnolet shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO grise de 
bagnolet shallots. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50625807 Non GMO hative de niort shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO hative de niort 
shallots. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625808 Non GMO pikant shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO pikant shallots. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625809 Non GMO red potato onion purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO red potato 
onions. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625810 Non GMO sante shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO sante shallots. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625811 Non GMO topper shallot purees The variety of Non GMO shallots known as Non GMO topper shallots. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50625900 Non GMO sorrel purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sorrels. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50625901 Non GMO dock sorrel purees The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO dock sorrel. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625902 Non GMO garden sorrel purees The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO garden sorrel. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625903 Non GMO sheep sorrel purees The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO sheep sorrel. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50625904 Non GMO wood sorrel purees The variety of Non GMO sorrel known as Non GMO wood sorrel. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50626000 Non GMO spinach purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spinaches. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626001 Non GMO america spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO america 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626002 Non GMO bloomsdale spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO bloomsdale 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626003 Non GMO giant winter spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO giant winter 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626004 Non GMO horenso spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO horenso 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626005 Non GMO lamb's quarters spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO lamb's quarters 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626006 Non GMO malabar spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO malabar 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626007 Non GMO medania spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO medania 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626008 Non GMO orach spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO orach spinach. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626009 Non GMO savoy spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO savoy spinach. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626010 Non GMO sigmaleaf spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO sigmaleaf 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626011 Non GMO space spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO space spinach. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626012 Non GMO trinidad spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO trinidad 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626013 Non GMO wild spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO wild spinach. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626014 Non GMO new zealand spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO new zealand 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626015 Non GMO iceplant spinach purees The variety of Non GMO spinach known as Non GMO iceplant 
spinach. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50626100 Non GMO summer squash and summer pumpkin purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO 
summer pumpkins. This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626101 Non GMO boston marrow squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO boston marrow squash. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50626102 Non GMO butternut squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO butternut squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626103 Non GMO costata romanesca squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO costata romanesca squash. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626104 Non GMO crookneck squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO crookneck squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626105 Non GMO cucuzza squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO cucuzza squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626106 Non GMO delicata squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO delicata squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626107 Non GMO delicious squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO delicious squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50626108 Non GMO early golden summer crookneck squash 
purees

The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO early golden summer crookneck 
squash. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626109 Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO early prolific straight neck squash. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626110 Non GMO gold squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO gold squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626111 Non GMO jack be little squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO jack be little squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50626112 Non GMO kentucky field squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO kentucky field squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626113 Non GMO marrow squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO marrow squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626114 Non GMO middle eastern squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO middle eastern squash. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50626115 Non GMO miniature squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO miniature squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50626116 Non GMO orangetti squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO orangetti squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626117 Non GMO pattypan squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO pattypan squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626118 Non GMO rondini squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO rondini squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626119 Non GMO round squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO round squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50626120 Non GMO spaghetti squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO spaghetti squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626121 Non GMO stripetti squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO stripetti squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626122 Non GMO sugar loaf squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO sugar loaf squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626123 Non GMO sweet dumpling squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO sweet dumpling squash. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50626124 Non GMO triple treat squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO triple treat squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626125 Non GMO waltham butternut squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO waltham butternut squash. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50626126 Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO yellow bush scallop squash. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626127 Non GMO yellow straightneck squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO yellow straightneck squash. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626128 Non GMO zephyr squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO zephyr squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626129 Non GMO zucchini squash purees The variety of Non GMO summer squashes and Non GMO summer 
pumpkins known as Non GMO zucchini squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

Class 50626200 Non GMO sweet potato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sweet potatoes. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means 
that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626201 Non GMO beauregard sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
beauregard sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626202 Non GMO centennial sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
centennial sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626203 Non GMO diane sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO diane 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626204 Non GMO garnet sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO garnet 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626205 Non GMO georgia red sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO georgia 
red sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626206 Non GMO goldensweet sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
goldensweet sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626207 Non GMO hanna sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO hanna 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626208 Non GMO japanese sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
japanese sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626209 Non GMO jersey sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jersey 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626210 Non GMO jewel sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO jewel 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626211 Non GMO maryland red sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
maryland red sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced 
without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by 
means that are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods 
include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626212 Non GMO nemagold sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
nemagold sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626213 Non GMO o'henry sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO o'henry 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626214 Non GMO okinawan sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO 
okinawan sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626215 Non GMO orange sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO orange 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626216 Non GMO oriental sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO oriental 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626217 Non GMO red jersey sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red 
jersey sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626218 Non GMO red mar sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO red mar 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626219 Non GMO redglow sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO redglow 
sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626220 Non GMO yellow jersey sweet potato purees The variety of Non GMO sweet potatoes known as Non GMO yellow 
jersey sweet potatoes. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50626300 Non GMO tomato purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tomatoes. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626301 Non GMO ailsa craig tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO ailsa craig 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626302 Non GMO alicante tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO alicante 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626303 Non GMO black plum tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO black plum 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626304 Non GMO brandywine tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO brandywine 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626305 Non GMO cherry belle tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO cherry belle 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626306 Non GMO cherry tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO cherry 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626307 Non GMO delicious tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO delicious 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626308 Non GMO dombito tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO dombito 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626309 Non GMO gardener's delight tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO gardener's 
delight tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626310 Non GMO grape tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO grape 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626311 Non GMO green tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO green 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626312 Non GMO marmande super tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO marmande 
super tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626313 Non GMO marvel striped traditional tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO marvel striped 
traditional tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626314 Non GMO minibel tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO minibel 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626315 Non GMO oaxacan pink tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO oaxacan pink 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626316 Non GMO red alert tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO red alert 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626317 Non GMO roma vf tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO roma vf 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626318 Non GMO san marzano tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO san marzano 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626319 Non GMO shirley tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO shirley 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626320 Non GMO siberia tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomatoes known as Non GMO siberia 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626321 Non GMO super beefsteak tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO super 
beefsteak tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626322 Non GMO tigerella tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO tigerella 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626323 Non GMO tiny tim tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO tiny tim 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626324 Non GMO tumbler tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO tumbler 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626325 Non GMO yellow cocktail tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO yellow cocktail 
tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626326 Non GMO yellow pear-shaped tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO yellow pear-
shaped tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626327 Non GMO yellow perfection tomato purees The variety of Non GMO tomates known as Non GMO yellow 
perfection tomatoes. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50626400 Non GMO turnip green purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO turnip greens. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626401 Non GMO green globe turnip purees The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO green globe 
turnips. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626402 Non GMO golden ball turnip purees The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO golden ball 
turnips. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626403 Non GMO manchester market turnip purees The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO manchester 
market turnips. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626404 Non GMO purple top milan turnip purees The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top milan 
turnips. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626405 Non GMO purple top white turnip purees The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO purple top white 
turnips. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626406 Non GMO snowball turnip purees The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO snowball turnips. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626407 Non GMO tokyo turnip purees The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo turnip. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626408 Non GMO tokyo cross turnip purees The variety of Non GMO turnips known as Non GMO tokyo cross 
turnips. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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Class 50626500 Non GMO winter squash and winter pumpkin purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO 
winter pumpkins. This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in 
vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626501 Non GMO acorn squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO acorn squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626502 Non GMO atlantic giant squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO atlantic giant squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626503 Non GMO banana pink squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO banana pink squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50626504 Non GMO big max squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO big max squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626505 Non GMO calabaza squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO calabaza squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626506 Non GMO carnival squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO carnival squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626507 Non GMO cheese pumpkin purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO cheese pumpkin. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.
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50626508 Non GMO crown prince squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO crown prince squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626509 Non GMO curcibita squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO curcibita squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626510 Non GMO cushaw squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO cushaw squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626511 Non GMO giant pumpkin squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO giant pumpkin squash. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50626512 Non GMO hubbard squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO hubbard squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626513 Non GMO jarrahdale squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO jarrahdale squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626514 Non GMO kabocha squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO kabocha squash. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626515 Non GMO queensland blue squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO queensland blue squash. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50626516 Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO rouge vif d'etampes squash. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626517 Non GMO turk's turban squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO turk's turban squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626518 Non GMO valenciano squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO valenciano squash. This means that 
they are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify 
organisms by means that are not possible under natural conditions.  
Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene 
deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  
Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, 
hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be 
non-GMO.

50626519 Non GMO warted hubbard squash purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO warted hubbard squash. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.
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50626520 Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin purees The variety of Non GMO winter squashes and Non GMO winter 
pumpkins known as Non GMO whangaparoa crown pumpkin. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50626600 Non GMO yam purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yams. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626601 Non GMO african bitter yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO african bitter 
yams. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626602 Non GMO asiatic bitter yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO asiatic bitter 
yams. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626603 Non GMO chinese yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO chinese yams. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626604 Non GMO globe yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO globe yams. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626605 Non GMO greater yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO greater yams. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626606 Non GMO japanese yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO japanese yams. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626607 Non GMO lesser yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO lesser yams. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626608 Non GMO potato yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO potato yams. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626609 Non GMO white guinea yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO white guinea 
yams. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626610 Non GMO yellow guinea yam purees The variety of Non GMO yams known as Non GMO yellow guinea 
yams. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50626700 Non GMO corn purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO corn. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626701 Non GMO aloha corn purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chrysanthemum 
greens. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626702 Non GMO alpine corn purees The type of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO alpine corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626703 Non GMO ambrosia corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO aloha corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626704 Non GMO argent corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO argent corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626705 Non GMO aspen corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO ambrosia corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626706 Non GMO avalanche corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO argent corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626707 Non GMO biqueen corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO biqueen corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626708 Non GMO bodacious corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO avalanche corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626709 Non GMO butter and sugar corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO butter and sugar 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626710 Non GMO calico belle corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO calico belle corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626711 Non GMO camelot corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO camelot corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626712 Non GMO challengercrisp ‘n sweet corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO challengercrisp ‘n 
sweet corn. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626713 Non GMO champ corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO champ corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626714 Non GMO cotton candy corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO cotton candy corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626715 Non GMO d’artagnan corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO d’artagnan corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626716 Non GMO dazzle corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO dazzle corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626717 Non GMO diamond and gold corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO diamonds and gold 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626718 Non GMO divinity corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO divinity corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626719 Non GMO double delight corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double delight 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626720 Non GMO double gem corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO double gem corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626721 Non GMO earlivee corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO earlivee corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626722 Non GMO early xtra sweet corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO early xtra sweet 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626723 Non GMO excel corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO excel corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626724 Non GMO golden cross bantam corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO golden cross 
bantam corn. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626725 Non GMO honey and cream corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey and cream 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626726 Non GMO honey ‘n pearl corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO honey ‘n pearl 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626727 Non GMO how sweet it is corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO how sweet it is 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626728 Non GMO hudson corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO hudson corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626729 Non GMO illini gold corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini gold corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626730 Non GMO illini xtra sweet corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO illini xtra sweet 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626731 Non GMO incredible corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO incredible corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626732 Non GMO iochief corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO iochief corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626733 Non GMO jubilee corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626734 Non GMO jubilee supersweet corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO jubilee supersweet 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626735 Non GMO kandy korn corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kandy korn corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626736 Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO kiss ‘n tell corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626737 Non GMO lancelot corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO lancelot corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626738 Non GMO maple sweet corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO maple sweet corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626739 Non GMO medley corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO medley corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626740 Non GMO merlin corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO merlin corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626741 Non GMO miracle corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO miracle corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626742 Non GMO nk-199 corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO nk-199 corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626743 Non GMO peaches and cream corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO peaches and 
cream corn. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626744 Non GMO pearl white corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pearl white corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626745 Non GMO pegasus corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pegasus corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626746 Non GMO phenomenal corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO phenomenal corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626747 Non GMO platinum lady corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO platinum lady corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626748 Non GMO precocious corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO precocious corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626749 Non GMO pristine corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO pristine corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626750 Non GMO quickie corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO quickie corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626751 Non GMO radiance corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO radiance corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626752 Non GMO seneca brave corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca brave corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626753 Non GMO seneca dawn corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca dawn corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626754 Non GMO seneca horizon corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca horizon 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626755 Non GMO seneca starshine corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca starshine 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626756 Non GMO seneca white knight corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO seneca white 
knight corn. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626757 Non GMO showcase corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO showcase corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626758 Non GMO silver queen corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO silver queen corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626759 Non GMO snowbelle corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO snowbelle corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626760 Non GMO spring snow corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring snow corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626761 Non GMO spring treat corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO spring treat corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626762 Non GMO sugar and gold corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar and gold 
corn. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626763 Non GMO sugar buns corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar buns corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626764 Non GMO sugar snow corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sugar snow corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626765 Non GMO sundance corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO sundance corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626766 Non GMO telstar corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO telstar corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626767 Non GMO terminator corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO terminator corn. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626768 Non GMO treasure corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO treasure corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626769 Non GMO tuxedo corn purees The variety of Non GMO corn known as Non GMO tuxedo corn. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50626800 Non GMO nominant vegetable purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Non GMO vegetable types that belong to no other class and have no other Non GMO 
vegetable commodities related to them. This means that they are produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and macro-
encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are considered to be non-
GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626801 Non GMO alfalfa purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO alfalfa. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626802 Non GMO aloe leaf purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO aloe leaf. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626803 Non GMO apio purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO apio. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626804 Non GMO arrow root purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrow root. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626805 Non GMO arrowhead purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arrowhead. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626806 Non GMO arugula purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arugula. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626807 Non GMO arum purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO arum. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626808 Non GMO bamboo shoot purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bamboo shoots. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626809 Non GMO banana leaf purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO banana leaf. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626810 Non GMO batata purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO batatas. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626811 Non GMO bean sprout purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bean sprouts. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626812 Non GMO beet top purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO beet tops. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626813 Non GMO bittermelon purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO bittermelon. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626814 Non GMO caperberry purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO caperberries. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626815 Non GMO carob purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO carob. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626816 Non GMO cha-om purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO cha-om. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626817 Non GMO chaoyote purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chaoyotes. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626818 Non GMO chickpea purees The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO chickpeas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626819 Non GMO chrysanthemum green purees The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO 
chrysanthemum greens. This means that they are produced without 
the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626820 Non GMO dandelion green purees The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dandelion 
greens. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626821 Non GMO dandelion purees The variety of vegetable known as Non GMO dandelions. This means 
that they are produced without the use of methods that genetically 
modify organisms by means that are not possible under natural 
conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, microencapsulation and 
macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology (including 
gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and 
changing the positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA 
technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, conjugation, 
fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture are 
considered to be non-GMO.

50626822 Non GMO dasheen purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO dasheen. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626823 Non GMO dau mue or pea tip purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known dau mue or pea tips. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626824 Non GMO diakon purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO diakon. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626825 Non GMO donqua purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO donqua. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626826 Non GMO fiddlehead fern purees The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO fiddlehead 
fern. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626827 Non GMO gai choy purees The variety of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gai choy. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626828 Non GMO gailon purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gailon. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626829 Non GMO galang purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO galanga. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626830 Non GMO ginger root purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO ginger root. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626831 Non GMO gobo purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO gobo. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626832 Non GMO hop sprout purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO hop sprouts. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626833 Non GMO horseradish purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO horseradish. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626834 Non GMO jicama purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO jicama. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626835 Non GMO kudzu purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO kudzu. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626836 Non GMO lily bul purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lily bulb. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626837 Non GMO linkok purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO linkok. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626838 Non GMO lo bok purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lo bok. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626839 Non GMO long bean purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO long beans. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626840 Non GMO lotus root purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO lotus root. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626841 Non GMO maguey leaf purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO maguey leaf. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626842 Non GMO mallow purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mallows. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626843 Non GMO mamey sapot purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO mamey sapote. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626844 Non Gmoo moap purees The type of Non Gmoo vegetable known as Non Gmoo moap. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626845 Non Gmoo moo purees The type of Non Gmoo vegetable known as Non Gmoo moo. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626846 Non GMO moqua purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO moqua. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626847 Non GMO opo purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO opos. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626848 Non GMO palm heart purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO palm hearts. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626849 Non GMO paprika purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO paprika. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626850 Non GMO purslanepurees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO purslane. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626851 Non GMO raddichio purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO raddichios. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626852 Non GMO sinquas purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sinquas. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626853 Non GMO soybean purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO soybeans. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626854 Non GMO spoonwart purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO spoonwart. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626855 Non GMO taro purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626856 Non GMO taro lea purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro leaf. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626857 Non GMO taro shoot purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO taro shoot. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626858 Non GMO tassle grape-hyacint purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tassle grape-
hyacinth. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626859 Non GMO tendergreen purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tendergreen. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626860 Non GMO tepeguaje purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tepeguaje. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626861 Non GMO tindora purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tindora. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626862 Non GMO tree onion purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO tree onion. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626863 Non GMO udo purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO udo. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626864 Non GMO water chestnut purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water chestnuts. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626865 Non GMO water spinach purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO water spinach. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626866 Non GMO yamp purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yampi. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626867 Non GMO yautia purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yautia. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626868 Non GMO yu choy purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yu choy. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626869 Non GMO yuca purees The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO yuca. This 
means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Class 50626900 Non GMO sugar pea purees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The type of Non GMO vegetable known as Non GMO sugar peas. This means that they 
are produced without the use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that 
are not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA technology 
(including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a foreign gene, and changing the 
positions of genes when achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods 
of breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue culture 
are considered to be non-GMO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

50626901 Non GMO bikini pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO bikini peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626902 Non GMO cavalier pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO cavalier 
peas. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626903 Non GMO daisy pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO daisy peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626904 Non GMO darfon pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO darfon peas. 
This means that they are produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626905 Non GMO early onward pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO early 
onward peas. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626906 Non GMO feltham first pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO feltham first 
peas. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626907 Non GMO hurst green shaft pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO hurst green 
shaft peas. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626908 Non GMO oregon sugar pod pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO oregon 
sugar pod peas. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626909 Non GMO prince albert pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO prince albert 
peas. This means that they are produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626910 Non GMO reuzensuiker pea purees The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO 
reuzensuiker peas. This means that they are produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626911 Non GMO chinese broccoli purees The variety of Non GMO broccoli known as Non GMO chinese 
broccoli. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626912 Non GMO citadel brussel sprout purees The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO citadel 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626913 Non GMO falstaff brussel sprout purees The variety of Non GMO brussel sprouts known as Non GMO falstaff 
brussel sprouts. This means that they are produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626914 Non GMO daisy peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO daisy peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626915 Non GMO darfon peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO darfon peas. 
This means that they are  produced without the use of methods that 
genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible under 
natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626916 Non GMO early onward peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO early 
onward peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626917 Non GMO feltham first peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO feltham first 
peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.
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50626918 Non GMO hurst green shaft peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO hurst green 
shaft peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of 
methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626919 Non GMO oregon sugar pod peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO oregon 
sugar pod peas. This means that they are  produced without the use 
of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are not 
possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626920 Non GMO prince albert peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO prince albert 
peas. This means that they are  produced without the use of methods 
that genetically modify organisms by means that are not possible 
under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell fusion, 
microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and recombinant DNA 
technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, introducing a 
foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when achieved by 
recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of breeding, 
conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, or tissue 
culture are considered to be non-GMO.

50626921 Non GMO reuzensuiker peas The variety of Non GMO sugar peas known as Non GMO 
reuzensuiker peas. This means that they are  produced without the 
use of methods that genetically modify organisms by means that are 
not possible under natural conditions.  Such methods include cell 
fusion, microencapsulation and macro-encapsulation, and 
recombinant DNA technology (including gene deletion, gene doubling, 
introducing a foreign gene, and changing the positions of genes when 
achieved by recombinant DNA technology).  Traditional methods of 
breeding, conjugation, fermentation, hybridization, in vitro fertilization, 
or tissue culture are considered to be non-GMO.

Segment 51000000 Drugs and Pharmaceutical Products

Family 51100000 Amebicides and trichomonacides and antiprotozoals
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Class 51101600 Amebicides and trichomonacides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that destroy amebae or protozoans, parasitic organisms, 
and species thereof which cause amebiasis in man and animal. Amebae are organisms 
that evince a vesicular nucleus and formation of several lodopodia, one of which is 
dominant at a given time, and which reproduce asexually by binary fission. Such 
organsms give rise to afflictions such as acanthamoeba keratitis, blastocystis, amebic 
dysentery, entamoebiasis, and amebic liver abscess, or cause central nervous system 
parasitic infections, helminthiasis, mesomycetozoea infections, and parasitemia. Common 
conditions that this classification's drugs treat include anisakiasis, balantidiasis, 
cryptosporidiosis, dientamoebiasis, entamoebiasis, fascioliasis, giardiasis, hepatic 
echinococcosis, and rhinosporidiosis. These drugs, known as AMEBICIDES, 
ANTIPROTOZOALS, and TRICHOMONACIDES, typically target a) a genus of coccidian 
parasites of the family cryptosporidiidae, found in the intestinal epithelium of many 
vertebrates including humans,known as cryptosporidium; and b) an order of parasitic 
eukaryotes typically having four to six flagella, know as trichomonadida.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51101602 Eflornithine eflornithine; ефлорнитин; 
éflornithine; eflornithin; 
εφλορνιθίνη; eflornitin; 
eflornitina; eflornityna; 
eflornitina; eflornitina; 
依氟鸟氨酸; alpha-

difluoromethylornithine; dl-
ornithine; 2-(difluoromethyl)-; 
エフロルニチン

This classification denotes an ornithine decarboxylase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C6H12F2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZQN1G5V6SR, chemically known as 2,5-diamino-2-
(difluoromethyl)pentanoic acid but generally known as eflornithine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3009. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eflornithine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06468MIG. 
The term EFLORNITHINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, 
List 25). World Health Organization schedules eflornithine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
EFLORNITHINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eflornithine under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, EFLORNITHINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eflornithine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0086156 and NCI Concept Code C226. 
SMILES: FC(F)C(N)(CCCN)C(=O)O.

51101604 Meglumine antimonate アンチモン酸メグルミンThis classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C7H18NO8Sb, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
75G4TW236W, chemically known as hydroxy(dioxo)-?5-
stibane;(2R,3R,4R,5S)-6-(methylamino)hexane-1,2,3,4,5-pentol but 
generally known as meglumine antimonate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64953. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Meglumine Antimonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12915MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules meglumine antimonate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule meglumine antimonate under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. SMILES: CNCC(C(C(C(CO)O)O)O)O.O[Sb](=O)=O.
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51101607 Calcium oxide 酸化カルシウムThis classification denotes a dental material with the molecular 
formula Ca.O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C7X2M0VVNH, 
chemically known as lime, burned but generally known as calcium 
oxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14778. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Calcium oxide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13189MIG. Most nations schedule calcium oxide under HS 
28259000 and SITC 52269. SMILES: O=[CA].

51101612 Polynoxylin ポリノキシリンThis classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C2H6N2O2, chemically known as formaldehyde;urea but 
generally known as polynoxylin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62705. European Medicines Agency schedules Polynoxylin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03939MIG. The term POLYNOXYLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5.). World Health Organization 
schedules polynoxylin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. POLYNOXYLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule polynoxylin under HS 39091000 and 
SITC 57541. SMILES: C=O.C(=O)(N)N.

51101613 Pentamidine pentamidine; пентамидин; 
pentamidine; pentamidin; 
πενταμιδίνη; pentamidin; 
pentamidina; pentamidyna; 
pentamidina; pentamidina; 
喷他脒; 4;4'-
(pentamethylenedioxy)dibenzami
dine; ペンタミジン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent and antifungal with 
the molecular formula C19H24N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 673LC5J4LQ, chemically known as 4,4-
(pentamethylenedioxy)dibenzamidine but generally known as 
pentamidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4735. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pentamidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09682MIG. The term PENTAMIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PENTAMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pentamidine under 
HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, PENTAMIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentamidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030863 and NCI Concept Code 
C731. SMILES: 
O(CCCCCOC1CCC(CC1)C(=N)N)C1CCC(CC1)C(=N)N.
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51101614 Diloxanide furoate diloxanide; дилоксанид; 
diloxanide; diloxanid; 
διλοξανίδη; diloxanid; 
diloxanide; diloksanid; 
diloxanida; diloxanida; 二氯尼特; 

ジロキサニドフロエート

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H9Cl2NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
89134SCM7M, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-4-hydroxy-n-
methylacetanilide but generally known as diloxanide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 11367. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diloxanide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07147MIG. The term 
DILOXANIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules diloxanide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DILOXANIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diloxanide furoate under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 
2014, DILOXANIDE FUROATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: CLC(CL)C(=O)N(C1CCC(O)CC1)C.

51101616 Melarsoprol melarsoprol; меларзопрол; 
mélarsoprol; melarsoprol; 
μελαρσοπρόλη; melarzoprol; 
melarsoprolo; melarsoprol; 
melarsoprol; melarsoprol; 
美拉胂醇; メラルソプロール

This classification denotes a trypanocidal agent and arsenical with the 
molecular formula C12H15AsN6OS2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZF3786Q2E8, chemically known as 1,3,2-dithiarsolane-4-
methanol, 2-(4-((4,6-diamino-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)amino)phenyl)- but 
generally known as melarsoprol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10311. European Medicines Agency schedules Melarsoprol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08721MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules melarsoprol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MELARSOPROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule melarsoprol under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MELARSOPROL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1C(S[AS](S1)C2=CC=C(C=C2)NC3=NC(=NC(=N3)N)N)CO.

51101618 Taurolidine taurolidine; тауролидин; 
taurolidine; taurolidin; 
ταυρολιδίνη; taurolidin; 
taurolidina; taurolidyna; 
taurolidina; taurolidina; 
牛磺罗定; タウロリジン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C7H16N4O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8OBZ1M4V3V, 
chemically known as 4,4-methylenebis(tetrahydro-1,2,4-thiadiazine 
1,1-dioxide) but generally known as taurolidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 29566. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Taurolidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10837MIG. The term 
TAUROLIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
World Health Organization schedules taurolidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TAUROLIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
taurolidine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TAUROLIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Taurolidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0144567 
and NCI Concept Code C2639. SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)NCN(CN2CCS(=O)(=O)NC2)CC1.
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51101620 Iodoquinol ヨードキノールThis classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C9H5I2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 63W7IE88K8, 
chemically known as 5,7-diodo-8-quinolinol but generally known as 
diiodohydroxyquinoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3728. European Medicines Agency schedules Diiodohydroxyquinoline 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07142MIG. The term 
DIIODOHYDROXYQUINOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules diiodohydroxyquinoline in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, IODOQUINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Iodoquinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012341 
and NCI Concept Code C76008. SMILES: 
IC1C2C(NCCC2)C(O)C(I)C1.

51101629 Trimetrexate trimetrexate; триметриксат; 
trimétrexate; trimetrexat; 
τριμετρεξάτη; trimetrexát; 
trimetrexato; trymetreksat; 
trimetrexato; trimetrexato; 
三甲曲沙; trimetrexate; 
トリメトレキサート

This classification denotes a folate antagonist and dihydrofolate 
reductase inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UPN4ITI8T4. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trimetrexate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11312MIG. Trimetrexate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H23N5O3. The term TRIMETREXATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. TRIMETREXATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trimetrexate under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TRIMETREXATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Trimetrexate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085176 and NCI Concept Code 
C1314. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(NCC2C(C3C(NC([NH]C3N)N)CC2)C)CC(OC)C1OC)C.

51101630 Propamidine propamidine; пропамидин; 
propamidine; propamidin; 
προπαμιδίνη; propamidin; 
propamidina; propamidyna; 
propamidina; propamidina; 
普罗帕脒; 4;4'-(1;3-

propanediylbis(oxy)bis(benzenec
arboximidamide); プロパミジン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H20N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G20G12V769, chemically known as 4,4-
(trimethylenedioxy)dibenzamidine but generally known as 
propamidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64949. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Propamidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10095MIG. The term PROPAMIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules propamidine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PROPAMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule propamidine under HS 29252900 
and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, PROPAMIDINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Propamidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072159 and NCI Concept Code C82250. 
SMILES: O(CCCOC1CCC(CC1)C(=N)N)C1CCC(CC1)C(=N)N.
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51101633 Amprolium amprolium; αμπρόλιο; 
amproliumi; amprolio; 
amprolium; ампролиум; and 
安普罗铵; アンプロリウム

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 95CO6N199Q. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amprolium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05489MIG. 
Amprolium generally arises in the molecular formula C14H19CLN4. 
The term AMPROLIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 
7.) AMPROLIUM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amprolium under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, AMPROLIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amprolium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002686 and NCI Concept Code C76388. 
SMILES: [N]1(CC2C(NC(NC2)CCC)N)C(CCCC1)C.

51101634 Antienite antienite; антиенит; antiénite; 
antienit; αντιενίτη; antienit; 
antienite; antienit; antienita; 
antienita; 安替尼特; (+/-)-5;6-

dihydro-6-(2-thienyl)imidazo(2;1-
b)thiazole

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H8N2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 50Z1JVP72H, 
chemically known as imidazo(2,1-b)thiazole, 5,6-dihydro-6-(2-thienyl)-, 
( -)- but generally known as antienite, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 170351. European Medicines Agency schedules Antienite in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05529MIG. The term ANTIENITE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. ANTIENITE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule antienite under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ANTIENITE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Antienite bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346831 and NCI Concept Code C74151. 
SMILES: S1C2=NC(CN2CC1)C1SCCC1.

51101635 Arsthinol arsthinol; арстинол; arsthinol; 
arsthinol; αρσθινόλη; arsztinol; 
arstinolo; arsthinol; arestinol; 
arstinol; 胂噻醇; 3-

hydroxypropylene ester of 3-
acetamido-4-
hydroxydithiobenzenearsonous 
acid; アルスチノール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14AsNO3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QNT09A162Y, chemically known as 2-hydroxy-5-(4-hydroxymethyl-
1,3,2-dithiarsolan-2-yl)acetanilid but generally known as arsthinol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8414. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Arsthinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05572MIG. The term 
ARSTHINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules arsthinol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ARSTHINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule arsthinol under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ARSTHINOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Arsthinol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301341 and NCI Concept Code C76411. 
SMILES: CC(=O)NC1=C(C=CC(=C1)[AS]2SCC(S2)CO)O.
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51101636 Azanidazole azanidazole; азанидазол; 
azanidazole; azanidazol; 
αζανιδαζόλη; azanidazol; 
azanidazolo; azanidazol; 
azanidazole; azanidazol; 
阿扎硝唑; (e)-2-amino-4-(2-(1-

methyl-5-nitroimidazol-2-
yl)vinyl)pyrimidine; 2-
pyrimidinamine; 4-(2-(1-methyl-
5-nitro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)ethenyl)-
; (e)-; アザニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C10H10N6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YP2Y0DRX4S, chemically known as 2-pyrimidinamine, 4-(2-(1-methyl-
5-nitro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)ethenyl)-, (e)- but generally known as 
azanidazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436171. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azanidazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05635MIG. The term AZANIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules azanidazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AZANIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azanidazole under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, AZANIDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Azanidazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052751 and NCI Concept Code C73274. 
SMILES: CN1C(=CN=C1/C=C/C2=NC(=NC=C2)N)[N+](=O)[O-].

51101637 Benznidazole benznidazole; бензнидазол; 
benznidazole; benznidazol; 
βενζνιδαζόλη; benznidazol; 
benznidazolo; benznidazol; 
benznidazole; benznidazol; 
苄硝唑; benznidazole; n-benzyl-
2-nitroimidazole-1-acetamide; 
ベンズニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C12H12N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YC42NRJ1ZD, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-1-acetamide, 2-
nitro-n-(phenylmethyl)- (9ci) but generally known as benznidazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31593. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benznidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05753MIG. 
The term BENZNIDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). World Health Organization schedules benznidazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BENZNIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benznidazole under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, BENZNIDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benznidazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053230 and NCI Concept Code C1013. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)CNC(=O)CN2C=CN=C2[N+](=O)[O-].
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51101638 Bialamicol bialamicol; биаламикол; 
bialamicol; bialamicol; 
βιαλαμικόλη; bialamikol; 
bialamicolo; bialamikol; 
bialamicol; bialamicol; 比拉米可; 

(1;1'-biphenyl)-4;4'-diol; 3;3'-
bis((diethylamino)methy)-5;5'-di-
2-propenyl

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C28H40N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TA5NM093QJ, chemically known as 5,5-diallyl-alpha,alpha-
bis(diethylamino)-n,n-bitolyl-4,4-diol but generally known as 
bialamicol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10304. 
Bialamicol most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bialamicol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05812MIG. The term BIALAMICOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). BIALAMICOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bialamicol under HS 
29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, BIALAMICOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bialamicol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301342 and NCI Concept Code C83555. 
SMILES: 
OC1C(CN(CC)CC)CC(C2CC(CN(CC)CC)C(O)C(C2)CC=C)CC1CC=C.

51101639 Clamoxyquin clamoxyquine; кламоксихин; 
clamoxyquine; clamoxychin; 
κλαμοξυκίνη; klamoxikvin; 
clamossichina; klamoksychina; 
clamoxiquina; clamoxiquina; 
氯胺羟喹; clamoxyquine; 5-
chloro-7-(((3-
(diethylamino)propyl)amino)meth
yl)-8-quinolinol; 8-quinolinol; 5-
chloro-7-(((3-
(diethylamino)propyl)amino)meth
yl)-

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H24ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JUN13FZ6RF, chemically known as cn-17,900-2b but generally known 
as clamoxyquin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18029. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clamoxyquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06637MIG. The term CLAMOXYQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). As of Q4 2014, CLAMOXYQUIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clamoxyquin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699337 and NCI Concept Code 
C78097. SMILES: CCN(CC)CCCNCC1=CC(=C2C=CC=NC2=C1O)CL.

51101640 Broxyquinoline broxyquinoline; броксихинолин; 
broxyquinoline; broxyquinolin; 
βρωξυκινολίνη; broxikinolin; 
broxichinolina; broksychinolina; 
broxiquinolina; broxiquinolina; 
溴羟喹啉; 5;7-dibromo-8-
quinolinol; ブロキシキノリン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C9H5Br2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UK4C618C8T, chemically known as 5,7-dibromooxine but generally 
known as broxyquinoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2453. European Medicines Agency schedules Broxyquinoline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05940MIG. The term BROXYQUINOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules broxyquinoline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. BROXYQUINOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule broxyquinoline 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
BROXYQUINOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Broxyquinoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054157 and NCI Concept Code C73253. SMILES: 
BRC1C2C(NCCC2)C(O)C(BR)C1.
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51101641 Buparvaquone buparvaquone; βουπαρβακόνη; 
buparvakvoni; buparvaquone; 
buparvaquon; бупарвахон; and 
布帕伐醌

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0354RT7LG4, 
chemically known as 1,4-naphthalenedione, 2-((4-(1,1-
dimethylethyl)cyclohexyl)methyl)-3-hydroxy- but generally known as 
buparvaquone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71768. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Buparvaquone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05980MIG. The term BUPARVAQUONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). BUPARVAQUONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
buparvaquone under HS 29146990 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
BUPARVAQUONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Buparvaquone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054224 and NCI Concept Code C73276. SMILES: 
OC1=C(CC2CCC(C(C)(C)C)CC2)C(=O)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.

51101642 Calcium trisodium pentetate calcium trisodium pentetate; 
калциево тринатриев 
пентетат; pentétate de calcium 
trisodique; 
calciumtrisodiumpentetat; 
πεντετικό ασβεστοτρινάτριο; 
kalcium-trinátrium-pentetát; 
pentetato calcico trisodico; 
pentetanian wapniowo-
trisodowy; pentetato cálcico 
trisódico; pentetato cálcico 
trisódico; 喷替酸钙钠

This classification denotes a metal chelator with the molecular formula 
C14H18N3O10.Ca.3Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G79YN26H5B, chemically known as trisodium (n,n-bis(2-
(bis(carboxymethyl)amino)ethyl)glycinato(5-))calciate(3-) but generally 
known as calcium trisodium pentetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6328163. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Calcium trisodium pentetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13204MIG. 
The term CALCIUM TRISODIUM PENTETATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule calcium trisodium pentetate 
under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. SMILES: 
[Ca]12345OC(=O)CN4(CCN3(CCN5(CC(=O)O2)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)C
C(=O)O1.[Na].[Na].[Na].

51101643 Carbarsone carbarsone; карбарзон; 
carbarsone; carbarson; 
καρβαρσόνη; karbarzon; 
carbarsone; karbarson; 
carbarsona; carbarsona; 卡巴胂; 
ameban; arsonic acid; (4-
((aminocarbonyl)amino)phenyl)-

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C7H9AsN2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8PK70TXE1T, chemically known as benzenearsonic acid, p-ureido- 
but generally known as carbarsone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 8480. Carbarsone most often comes in base, oxide, and 
sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Carbarsone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06116MIG. The term CARBARSONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. CARBARSONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, CARBARSONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbarsone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054654 and NCI Concept Code 
C76414. SMILES: [AS](=O)(O)(O)C1CCC(NC(=O)N)CC1.
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51101644 Carnidazole carnidazole; карнидазол; 
carnidazole; carnidazol; 
καρνιδαζόλη; karnidazol; 
carnidazolo; karnidazol; 
carnidazole; carnidazol; 卡硝唑; 

carbamothioic acid; (2-(2-methyl-
5-nitro-1h-imidazol-1-yl)ethyl)-; o-
methyl ester; カルニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C8H12N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RH5KI819JG, chemically known as carbamothioic acid, (2-(2-methyl-5-
nitro-1h-imidazol-1-yl)ethyl)-, o-methyl ester but generally known as 
carnidazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032998. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carnidazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06133MIG. The term CARNIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CARNIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carnidazole under 
HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CARNIDAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carnidazole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054805 and NCI Concept Code 
C78095. SMILES: S=C(OC)NCCN1C(NCC1[N](=O)O)C.

51101645 Chiniofon chiniofon; хиниофон; chiniofon; 
chiniofon; χινιοφόνη; kiniofon; 
chiniofone; chiniofon; quiniofon; 
quiniofón; 喹碘方; a mixture of 

four parts by weight of 8-
hydroxy-7-iodo-5-
quinolinesulfonic acid and one 
part by weight of sodium 
bicarbonate; キニオホン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C9H6INO4S.CHO3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
98F8Y85B6W, chemically known as 5-quinolinesulfonic acid, 8-
hydroxy-7-iodo- but generally known as chiniofon, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11042. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chiniofon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB12428MIG. The term CHINIOFON is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules chiniofon in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHINIOFON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chiniofon under HS 
30039010 and SITC 54291. As of Q4 2014, CHINIOFON remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Chiniofon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008129 and NCI Concept Code C76415. 
SMILES: IC1CC(S(=O)(=O)O)C2C(NCCC2)C1O.[NA].OC(=O)O.

51101646 Chlorbetamide chlorbetamide; хлорбетамид; 
chlorbétamide; chlorbetamid; 
χλωρβηταμίδη; klórbetamid; 
clorbetamide; chlorbetamid; 
clorbetamida; clorbetamida; 
氯倍他胺; mantomide; 2;2-
dichloro-n-2;4-dichlorobenzyl-n-
2-hydroxyethyl-acetamide

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C11H11Cl4NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3S489RFX0J, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-n-2,4-dichlorobenzyl-
n-2-hydroxyethyl-acetamide but generally known as chlorbetamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7330. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlorbetamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06177MIG. 
The term CHLORBETAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). CHLORBETAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorbetamide 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORBETAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorbetamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699182 and NCI Concept Code C76416. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=C(C=C1CL)CL)CN(CCO)C(=O)C(CL)CL.
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51101647 Clamoxyquine clamoxyquine; κλαμοξυκίνη; 
klamoksikiini; clamossichina; 
clamoxyquin; кламоксихин; and 
氯胺羟喹

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H24ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JUN13FZ6RF, chemically known as cn-17,900-2b but generally known 
as clamoxyquin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18029. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clamoxyquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06637MIG. The term CLAMOXYQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). Most nations schedule clamoxyquine 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCCNCC1=CC(=C2C=CC=NC2=C1O)CL.

51101648 Clefamide clefamide; клефамид; 
cléfamide; clefamid; κλεφαμίδη; 
klefamid; clefamide; klefamid; 
clefamida; clefamida; 克立法胺; 
2;2-dichloro-n-(2-hydroxyethyl)-n-
(p-(p-
nitrophenoxy)benzyl)acetamide; 
クレファミド

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H16Cl2N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4AZ2V8K4EK, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-n-(2-hydroxyethyl)-n-
(p-(p-nitrophenoxy)benzyl)acetamide but generally known as 
clefamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71819. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clefamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06647MIG. The term CLEFAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
clefamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLEFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clefamide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CLEFAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clefamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0610174 and NCI Concept Code C78099. 
SMILES: 
CLC(CL)C(=O)N(CC1CCC(OC2CCC([N](=O)O)CC2)CC1)CCO.

51101649 Clopidol clopidol; κλοπιδόλη; klopidoli; 
clopidolo; clopidol; клопидол; 
and 氯吡多; クロピドール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C7H7Cl2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8J763HFF5N, chemically known as 3,5-dichloro-4-hydroxy-2,6-
dimethylpyridine but generally known as clopidol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 18087. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clopidol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06739MIG. The term CLOPIDOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). CLOPIDOL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clopidol under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOPIDOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Clopidol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009028 and NCI 
Concept Code C76417. SMILES: CLC1C([NH]C(C(CL)C1=O)C)C.
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51101650 Dehydroemetine dehydroemetine; 
дехидроеметин; 
déhydroémétine; 
dehydroemetin; δεϋδροεμετίνη; 
dehidroemetin; deidroemetina; 
dehydroemetyna; feidrometiona; 
dehidroemetina; 去氢依米丁; (-)-
2;3-dehydroemetine; 3-ethyl-
9;10-dimethoxy-1;6;7;11b-
tetrahydro-2-((1;2;3;4-tetrahydro-
6;7-dimethoxy-1-
isoquinolyl)methyl)-4h-
benzo(a)quinolizine; 4h-
benzo(a)quinolizine; 3-ethyl-
1;6;7;11b-tetrahydro-9;10-
dimethoxy-2-(((1r)-1;2;3;4-
tetrahydro-6;7-dimethoxy-1-
isoquinolinyl)methyl)-; (11bs)-; 
デヒドロエメチン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C29H38N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7S79QT1T91, chemically known as 2,3-didehydroemetine 
dihydrochloride (.+-.)- but generally known as dehydroemetine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17558. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dehydroemetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06946MIG. 
The term DEHYDROEMETINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. DEHYDROEMETINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dehydroemetine under HS 
29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, DEHYDROEMETINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dehydroemetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011184 and 
NCI Concept Code C418. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C3N(CC(=C(C3)CC3NCCC4C3CC(OC)C(OC)C4)CC)CCC2C
C1OC)C.

51101651 Diclazuril diclazuril; δικλαζουρίλη; 
diklatsuriili; diclazurile; diclazuril; 
диклазурил; and 地克珠利; 
ジクラズリル

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H9Cl3N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K110K1B1VE, chemically known as r64,433 but generally known as 
diclazuril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 58902. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Diclazuril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07091MIG. 
The term DICLAZURIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). Most nations schedule diclazuril under HS 29336980 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, DICLAZURIL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Diclazuril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0057874 and NCI Concept Code C76418. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(C2CCC(CL)CC2)C#N)C(CL)CCC1N1NCC(=O)[NH]C1=O.

51101652 Difetarsone difetarsone; дифетарзон; 
difétarsone; difetarson; 
διφεταρσόνη; difetarzon; 
difetarsone; difetarson; 
difetarsona; difetarsona; 
双苯他胂; diphetarsone; n;n-

ethylenediarsanilic acid; 
ジフェタルソン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C14H18As2N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G4G9J3Q65W, chemically known as n,n-ethylenediarsanilic acid but 
generally known as difetarsone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68199. European Medicines Agency schedules Difetarsone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07124MIG. The term DIFETARSONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules difetarsone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIFETARSONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DIFETARSONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Difetarsone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1322006 and NCI Concept Code 
C78101. SMILES: 
[AS](=O)(O)(O)C1CCC(NCCNC2CCC([AS](=O)(O)O)CC2)CC1.
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51101653 Fumagillin fumagillin; фумагилин; 
fumagilline; fumagillin; 
φουμαγκιλλίνη; fumagillin; 
fumagillina; fumagilina; 
fumagilina; fumagilina; fumagillin

This classification denotes an antineoplastic antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7OW73204U1. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fumagillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23269. Fumagillin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C26H34O7. The term 
FUMAGILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
FUMAGILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fumagillin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, FUMAGILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fumagillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060819 and NCI Concept Code C75963. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C2C3(OC3)CCC(OC(=O)/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/C(=O)O)C2OC)(C
1C/C=C(/C)C)C.

51101654 Dinitolmide dinitolmide; δινιτολμίδη; 
dinitolmidi; dinitolmide; 
dinitolmid; динитолмид; and 
二硝托胺; ジニトルミド

This classification denotes a pesticide with the molecular formula 
C8H7N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AOX68RY4TV, 
chemically known as 3,5-dinitro-o-toluamide solution but generally 
known as dinitolmide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3092. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dinitolmide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07193MIG. The term DINITOLMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). DINITOLMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dinitolmide 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DINITOLMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dinitolmide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012458 and NCI Concept Code 
C79128. SMILES: O=C(N)C1C(C([N](=O)O)CC([N](=O)O)C1)C.

51101655 Emetine This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C29H40N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X8D5EPO80M, chemically known as 2h-benzo(a)quinolizine, 3-ethyl-
1,3,4,6,7,11b-hexahydro-9,10-dimethoxy-2-((1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-6,7-
dimethoxy-1-isoquinolyl)methyl)- but generally known as emetine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9426. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Emetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01877MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules emetine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule emetine under 
HS 29399990 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, EMETINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Emetine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0013974 and NCI Concept Code C81578. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C3N(CC(C(C3)CC3NCCC4C3CC(OC)C(OC)C4)CC)CCC2C
C1OC)C.
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51101656 Emodepside emodepside; емодепсид; 
emodepside; emodepside; 
εμοδεπσίδη; emodepszid; 
emodepside; emodepsyd; 
emodepsida; emodepsida; 
cyclo((alphar)-alpha-hydroxy-4-
(4-
morpholinyl)benzenepropanoyl-
n-methyl-l-leucyl-(2r)-2-
hydroxypropanoyl-n-methyl-l-
leucyl-(alphar)-alpha-hydroxy-4-
(4-
morpholinyl)benzenepropanoyl-
n-methyl-l-leucyl-(2r)-2-
hydroxypropanoyl-n-methyl-l-
leucyl)

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C60H90N6O14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YZ647Y5GC9. The term EMODEPSIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46. ). Most nations schedule 
emodepside under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
EMODEPSIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Emodepside bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1172566 and NCI Concept Code C90726. SMILES: 
CC1C(=O)N(C(C(=O)OC(C(=O)N(C(C(=O)OC(C(=O)N(C(C(=O)OC(C(
=O)N(C(C(=O)O1)CC(C)C)C)CC2=CC=C(C=C2)N3CCOCC3)CC(C)C)
C)C)CC(C)C)C)CC4=CC=C(C=C4)N5CCOCC5)CC(C)C)C.

51101657 Etofamide etofamide; етофамид; 
étofamide; etofamid; ετοφαμίδη; 
etofamid; etofamide; etofamid; 
etofamida; etofamida; 依托法胺; 

2;2-dichloro-n-(2-ethoxyethyl)-n-
((p-nitrophenoxy)benzyl)-
acetamide; エトファミド

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20Cl2N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
03F36JH21U, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-n-(2-ethoxyethyl)-n-(p-
(p-nitrophenoxy)benzyl)acetamide but generally known as etofamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65718. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etofamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07318MIG. 
The term ETOFAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, 
List 11). World Health Organization schedules etofamide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETOFAMIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule etofamide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As 
of Q4 2014, ETOFAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etofamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059867 
and NCI Concept Code C65586. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)C(=O)N(CC1CCC(OC2CCC([N](=O)O)CC2)CC1)CCOCC.

51101658 Ferric cacodylate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula 3C2H6AsO2.Fe, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZCT01NZ5HD, chemically known as arsinic acid, dimethyl-, iron(3+) 
salt but generally known as ferric cacodylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 22273. Most nations schedule ferric cacodylate 
under HS 28444030 and SITC 52519. As of Q4 2014, FERRIC 
CACODYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ferric cacodylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0991824 and NCI Concept Code C81518. SMILES: C[As](=O)(C)[O-
].C[As](=O)(C)[O-].C[As](=O)(C)[O-].[Fe+3].
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51101659 Fexinidazole fexinidazole; фексинидазол; 
fexinidazole; fexinidazol; 
φεξινιδαζόλη; fexinidazole; 
fexinidazolo; feksynisazol; 
fexinidazole; fexinidazol; 
非昔硝唑; 1-methyl-2-((p-

(methylthio)phenoxy)methyl)-5-
nitroimidazole

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 306ERL82IR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fexinidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07618MIG. 
Fexinidazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H13N3O3S. The term FEXINIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) FEXINIDAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fexinidazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, FEXINIDAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fexinidazole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060304 and NCI Concept Code 
C65680. SMILES: CN1C(=CN=C1COC2=CC=C(C=C2)SC)[N+](=O)[O-
].

51101660 Forminitrazole forminitrazole; форминитразол; 
forminitrazol; forminitrazol; 
φορμινιτραζόλη; forminitrazol; 
forminitrazolo; forminitrazol; 
forminitrazole; forminitrazol; 
福米硝唑; 2-formamido-5-

nitrothiazole

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C4H3N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GTW8DB3OVN, chemically known as formamide, n- (5-nitro-2-
thiazolyl)- but generally known as forminitrazole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 219073. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Forminitrazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07786MIG. The term 
FORMINITRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). FORMINITRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule forminitrazole under HS 29341000 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FORMINITRAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Forminitrazole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880843 and NCI Concept Code C65753. 
SMILES: S1C([N](=O)O)CNC1NC=O.

51101661 Glycobiarsol glycobiarsol; гликобиарзол; 
glycobiarsol; glykobiarsol; 
γλυκοβιαρσόλη; glicobiarszol; 
glicobiarsolo; glikobiarsol; 
glicobiarsol; glicobiarsol; 甘铋胂; 

bismuth; ((4-
((hydroxyacetyl)amino)phenyl)ars
onato(1-))oxo-; 
グリコビアルソール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C8H9AsNO5.Bi.O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E3U8347QWJ, chemically known as bismuth, (hydrogen n-
glycoloylarsanilato)oxo- (8ci) but generally known as glycobiarsol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16682839. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Glycobiarsol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07950MIG. The term GLYCOBIARSOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization 
schedules glycobiarsol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GLYCOBIARSOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, GLYCOBIARSOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Glycobiarsol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301343 and NCI Concept Code C76421. 
SMILES: [BI](=O)O[AS](=O)(O)C1CCC(NC(=O)CO)CC1.
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51101662 Halofuginone halofuginone; αλοφουγινόνη; 
halofuginoni; alofuginone; 
halofuginon; халофугинон; and 
卤夫酮; ハロフジノン

This classification denotes an angiogenesis activator inhibitor and 
alkaloid with the molecular formula C16H17BrClN3O3, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier L31MM1385E, chemically known as 4(3h)-
quinazolinone, 7-bromo-6-chloro-3-(3-(3-hydroxy-2-piperidinyl)-2-
oxopropyl)-, trans- but generally known as halofuginone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 62891. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Halofuginone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08000MIG. The term 
HALOFUGINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 
15). HALOFUGINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule halofuginone under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, HALOFUGINONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Halofuginone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0062095 and NCI Concept Code C1120. 
SMILES: BRC1CC2NCN(CC(=O)CC3NCCCC3O)C(=O)C2CC1CL.

51101663 Imidocarb imidocarb; имидокарб; 
imidocarbe; imidocarb; 
ιμιδοκάρβη; imidokarb; 
imidocarbo; imidokarb; 
imidocarbo; imidocarbo; 咪多卡; 
n;n'-bis(3-(4;5-dihydro-1h-
imidazol-2-yl)phenyl)urea; 
イミドカルブ

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20N6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8USS3K0VDH, chemically known as 3,3-di-2-imidazolin-2-
ylcarbanilide dihydrochloride but generally known as imidocarb, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21389. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Imidocarb in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08146MIG. The term 
IMIDOCARB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
IMIDOCARB is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule imidocarb under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, IMIDOCARB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Imidocarb bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0020928 and NCI Concept Code C83790. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1CC(C2=NCCN2)CCC1)NC1CC(C2=NCCN2)CCC1.

51101664 Ipronidazole ipronidazole; ипронидазол; 
ipronidazole; ipronidazol; 
ιπρονιδαζόλη; ipronidazol; 
ipronidazolo; ipronidazol; 
ipronidazole; ipronidazol; 
异丙硝唑; 1h-imidazole; 1-

methyl-2-(1-methylethyl)-5-nitro-
; イプロニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C7H11N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
045BU63E23, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 2-isopropyl-1-
methyl-5-nitro- but generally known as ipronidazole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 26951. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ipronidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08284MIG. The term 
IPRONIDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 
9). IPRONIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ipronidazole under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, IPRONIDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ipronidazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022060 and NCI Concept Code C76423. 
SMILES: O[N](=O)C1N(C(NC1)C(C)C)C.
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51101665 Melarsomine melarsomine; меларзомин; 
mélarsomine; melarsomin; 
μελαρσομίνη; melarszomin; 
melarsomina; melarsomina; 
melarsomina; melarsomina; 
美拉索明; arsonodithious acid; 
as-(4-((4;6-diamino-1;3;5-triazin-
2-yl)amino)phenyl)-; bis(2-
aminoethyl) ester; メラルソミン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H21AsN8S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
374GJ0S41A, chemically known as bis(2-aminoethyl) p-((4,6-diamino-
s-triazin-2-yl)amino)dithiobenzenearsonite but generally known as 
melarsomine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65962. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Melarsomine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08719MIG. The term MELARSOMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). Most nations schedule melarsomine 
under HS 29336980 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
MELARSOMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Melarsomine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0171462 and NCI Concept Code C66078. SMILES: 
[AS](SCCN)(SCCN)C1CCC(NC2NC(NC(N2)N)N)CC1.

51101666 Moxnidazole moxnidazole; мокснидазол; 
moxnidazole; moxnidazol; 
μοξνιδαζόλη; moxnidazol; 
mosnidazolo; moksnidazol; 
moxnidazole; moxnidazol; 
吗硝唑; 2-oxazolidinone; 3-(((1-
methyl-5-nitro-1h-imidazol-2-
yl)methylene)amino)-5-(4-
morpholinylmethyl)-; 
モクスニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C13H18N6O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9J21260BCQ, chemically known as 2-oxazolidinone, 3-(((1-methyl-5-
nitro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)methylene)amino)-5-(4-morpholinylmethyl)- but 
generally known as moxnidazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9571039. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Moxnidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09091MIG. The term 
MOXNIDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
MOXNIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule moxnidazole under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOXNIDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Moxnidazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066836 and NCI Concept Code C90756. 
SMILES: O1C(CN2CCOCC2)CN(/N=C/C2N(C([N](=O)O)CN2)C)C1=O.

51101667 Mepacrine or quinacrine mepacrine; мепакрин; 
mépacrine; mepacrin; 
μεπακρίνη; mepakrin; 
mepacrina; mepakryna; 
mepacrina; mepacrina; 米帕林; 

mepacrine; 6-chloro-9-((4-
(diethylamino)-1-
methylbutyl)amino)-2-
methoxyacridine

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C23H30ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H0C805XYDE, chemically known as 1,4-pentanediamine, n4- (6-
chloro-2-methoxy-9-acridinyl)-n1,n1-diethyl-, dihydrochloride but 
generally known as mepacrine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 237. European Medicines Agency schedules Mepacrine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08744MIG. The term MEPACRINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules mepacrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEPACRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Mepacrine or quinacrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0034403 and NCI Concept Code C87656. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2NC3C(C(NC(CCCN(CC)CC)C)C2CC1)CC(OC)CC3.
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51101668 Miltefosine miltefosine; μιλτεφωσίνη; 
miltefosiini; miltefosina; 
miltefosin; милтефозин; and 
米替福新; ミルテホシン

This classification denotes an alkylphosphocholine compound with the 
molecular formula C21H46NO4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 53EY29W7EC, chemically known as 3,5-dioxa-4-
phosphaunacosan-1-aminium, 4-hydroxy-n,n,n-trimethyl-, hydroxide, 
inner salt, 4-oxide but generally known as miltefosine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3599. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Miltefosine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08969MIG. The term 
MILTEFOSINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
World Health Organization schedules miltefosine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MILTEFOSINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
miltefosine under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, 
MILTEFOSINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Miltefosine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068006 
and NCI Concept Code C1170. SMILES: 
P(=O)(OCC[N](C)(C)C)(OCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC)O.

51101669 Monensin monensin; моненсин; 
monensin; monensin; 
μονενσίνη; monenzin; 
monensina; monensyn; 
monensina; monensina; 莫能星; 

monensin; 2-(2-ethyloctahydro-
3'-methyl-5'-(tetrahydro-6-
hydroxy-6-(hydroxymethyl)-3;5-
dimethyl-2h-pyran-2-yl)(2;2'-
bifuran-5-yl))-9-hydroxy-beta-
methoxy-alpha;gamma;2;8-
tetramethyl-1;6-
dioxaspiro(45)decan-7-butanoic 
acid; 2-(5-ethyltetrahydro-5-
(tetrahydro-3-methyl-5-
(tetrahydro-6-hydroxy-6-
(hydroxymethyl)-3;5-dimethyl-2h-
pyran-2-yl)-2-furyl)-2-furyl)-9-
hydroxy-beta-methoxy-
alpha;gamma;2;8-tetramethyl-
1;6-dioxaspiro(45)decane-7-
butyric acid; モネンシン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C36H62O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
906O0YJ6ZP, chemically known as monensin, monosodium salt but 
generally known as monensin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4243. European Medicines Agency schedules Monensin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09048MIG. The term MONENSIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). Most nations schedule monensin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, MONENSIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Monensin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026408 and NCI Concept Code 
C83971. SMILES: 
O1C(C2OC(CC2C)C2OC(O)(C(CC2C)C)CO)(CCC1C1(OC2(OC(C(C(
O)C2)C)C(C(OC)C(C)C(=O)O)C)CC1)C)CC.
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51101670 Moxidectin moxidectin; моксидектин; 
moxidectine; moxidectin; 
μοξιδεκτίνη; moxidectin; 
mossidectina; moksydektyna; 
moxidectina; moxidectina; 
莫昔克丁; (6r;25s)-5-o-demethyl-
28-deoxy-25-((e)-1;3-dimethyl-1-
butenyl)-6;28-epoxy-23-
oxomilbemycin b23-(e)-(o-
methyloxime); モキシデクチン

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C37H53NO8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NGU5H31YO9, chemically known as milbemycin b, 5-o-demethyl-28-
deoxy-25-((1e)-1,3-dimethyl-1-butenyl)-6,28-epoxy-23-(methoxyimino)-
, (6r,23e,25s)- but generally known as moxidectin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 9571036. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Moxidectin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09085MIG. The term 
MOXIDECTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
MOXIDECTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, MOXIDECTIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Moxidectin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0163557 and NCI Concept Code C73264. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(OC(C(C(=N\OC)\C2)C)/C(=C/C(C)C)C)CC2OC(=O)C3C4(O)C(O
CC4=CC=CC(CC(=CCC1C2)C)C)C(O)C(=C3)C.

51101671 Phanquinone or phanquone phanquinone; фанхинон; 
phanquinone; phanquinon; 
φανκινόνη; fankvinon; 
fanchinone; fanchinon; 
fanquinona; fanquinona; 泛喹酮; 

phanquinone; 4;7-
phenanthroline-5;6-quinone

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
antiprotozoal agent with the molecular formula C12H6N2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ID94IS6N8J, chemically known as 
4,7-phenanthroline-5,6-quinone but generally known as phanquinone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6764. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phanquinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09742MIG. 
The term PHANQUINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules phanquinone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PHANQUINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Phanquinone or phanquone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0070517 and NCI Concept Code C90620. SMILES: 
C1=CC2=C(C(=O)C(=O)C3=C2C=CC=N3)N=C1.
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51101672 Nemadectin nemadectin; немадектин; 
némadectine; nemadectin; 
νημαδεκτίνη; nemadektin; 
nemadectina; nemadektyna; 
nemadectina; nemadectina; 
奈马克丁; (6r;23s;25s)-5-o-

demethyl-28-deoxy-25-((e)-1;3-
dimethyl-1-butenyl)-6;28-epoxy-
23-hydroxymilbemycin b; 
milbemycin b; 5-o-demethyl-28-
deoxy-25-(1;3-dimethyl-1-
butenyl)-6;28-epoxy-23-hydroxy-
; (6r;23s;25s(e))-; ネマデクチン

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C36H52O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1Y8VJ1G3TY, 
chemically known as milbemycin b, 5-o-demethyl-28-deoxy-25-(1,3-
dimethyl-1-butenyl)-6,28-epoxy-23-hydroxy-, (6r,23s,25s(e))- but 
generally known as nemadectin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6436124. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nemadectin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09189MIG. The term 
NEMADECTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
NEMADECTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nemadectin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, NEMADECTIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nemadectin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068494 and NCI Concept Code C90750. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(OC3CC(OC(=O)C4C5(O)C(OCC5=CC=CC(CC(=CC3)C)C)C(O)
C(=C4)C)C2)CC(O)C(C1/C(=C/C(C)C)C)C.

51101673 Nifurtimox nifurtimox; нифуртимокс; 
nifurtimox; nifurtimox; 
νιφουρτιμόξη; nifurtimox; 
nifurtimox; nifurtymoks; 
nifurtimox; nifurtimox; 硝呋替莫; 

(rs)-3-methyl-n-((1e)-(5-nitro-2-
furyl)methylene)thiomorpholin-4-
amine 1;1-dioxide; 
ニフルチモックス

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C10H13N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M84I3K7C2O, chemically known as 4-thiomorpholinamine, 3-methyl-n-
((5-nitro-2-furanyl)methylene)-, 1,1-dioxide but more generally known 
as nifurtimox, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 6842999. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nifurtimox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09280MIG. The term 
NIFURTIMOX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 
10 1969, List 9). The World Health Organization schedules nifurtimox 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NIFURTIMOX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1CS(=O)(=O)CCN1/N=C/C2=CC=C(O2)[N+](=O)[O-].

51101674 Nitarsone nitarsone; нитарсон; nitarsone; 
nitarson; νιταρσόνη; nitarzon; 
nitarsone; nitarson; nitarsona; 
nitarsona; 硝苯胂酸; arsonic 
acid; (4-nitrophenyl)-; ニタルソン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C6H6AsNO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JP2EN8WORU, chemically known as benzenearsonic acid, p-nitro- 
but generally known as nitarsone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 66826. European Medicines Agency schedules Nitarsone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09310MIG. The term NITARSONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). NITARSONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, NITARSONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitarsone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068787 and NCI Concept Code C76426. 
SMILES: [AS](=O)(O)(O)C1CCC([N](=O)O)CC1.
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51101675 Ontianil ontianil; онтианил; ontianil; 
ontianil; οντιανίλη; ontianil; 
ontianil; ontianyl; ontianilo; 
ontianilo; 4'-chloro-2;6-
dioxocyclohexanecarbothioanilid
e

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H12ClNO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CWD6R2J64D, chemically known as 2,6-
dioxocyclohexanethiocarboxylic acid 4-chloroanilide but generally 
known as ontianil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033959. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ontianil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09447MIG. The term ONTIANIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). ONTIANIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ontianil under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, ONTIANIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ontianil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983855 and NCI Concept Code C90729. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(NC(=S)C2C(=O)CCCC2=O)CC1.

51101676 Parvaquone parvaquone; парвахон; 
parvaquone; parvachon; 
παρβακόνη; parvakvon; 
parvaquone; parawachon; 
parvaquona; parvacuona; 
帕伐醌; 2-cyclohexyl-3-

hydroxynaphthoquinone

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C16H16O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier A2BH18685W, 
chemically known as 1,4-naphthalenedione, 2-cyclohexyl-3-hydroxy- 
but generally known as parvaquone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71825. European Medicines Agency schedules Parvaquone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09634MIG. The term PARVAQUONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). PARVAQUONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
parvaquone under HS 29146990 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
PARVAQUONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Parvaquone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070129 and NCI Concept Code C66327. SMILES: 
OC1=C(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.

51101677 Sodium stibogluconate sodium stibogluconate; натриев 
стибоглюконат; stibogluconate 
de sodium; 
natriumstibogluconat; 
στιβογλυκόνιο του νατρίου; 
nátrium-sztiboglukonát; sodio 
stibogluconato; styboglukonian 
sodu; estibogluconato sódico; 
estibogluconato sódico; 
葡萄糖酸锑钠; 

スチボグルコン酸ナトリウム

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and antiparasitic agent 
with the molecular formula C12H18O17Sb2.2Na, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V083S0159D, chemically known as trinatrium 
bis(gluconato(3)-o2,o3,o4)hydroxooxido-oxy-bis-antimonat(v) but 
generally known as sodium stibogluconate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16683012. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sodium stibogluconate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04492MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules sodium stibogluconate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule Sodium stibogluconate under HS 29420000 and SITC 
51699. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM STIBOGLUCONATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sodium stibogluconate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030895 and NCI Concept Code 
C61083. SMILES: 
C([C@H]([C@@H]1[C@@H]([C@@H](O[SB](=O)(O1)O[SB]2(=O)O[C
@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O2)C(=O)[O-])O)[C@@H](CO)O)C(=O)[O-
])O)O)O.[NA+].[NA+].
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51101678 Ponazuril ponazuril; поназурил; ponazuril; 
ponazuril; ποναζουρίλη; 
ponazuril; ponazuril; ponazuril; 
ponazuril; ponazurilo; 1-methyl-
3-(4-(p-
((trifluoromethyl)sulfonyl)phenoxy
)-m-tolyl)-s-triazine-
2;4;6(1h;3h;5h)-trione

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H14F3N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JPW84AS66U, chemically known as 1-methyl-3-(4-(p-
((trifluoromethyl)sulfonyl)phenoxy)-m-tolyl)-s-triazine-2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-
trione. but generally known as ponazuril, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3050408. The term PONAZURIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). Most nations schedule 
ponazuril under HS 29336980 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PONAZURIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ponazuril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0961649 and NCI 
Concept Code C72600. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C=CC(=C1)N2C(=O)NC(=O)N(C2=O)C)OC3=CC=C(C=C3)S(=
O)(=O)C(F)(F)F.

51101679 Pretamazium iodide pretamazium iodide; 
претамазиум йодид; iodure de 
prétamazium; 
pretamaziumiodid; πρεταμάζιο 
ιωδιούχο; pretamazium-jodid; 
pretamazio ioduro; jodek 
pretamazium; iodeto de 
pretamazio; ioduro de 
pretamazio

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7Z32Z641H2. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pretamazium iodide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10031MIG. 
Pretamazium iodide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C29H29N2S.I. The term PRETAMAZIUM IODIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule pretamazium 
iodide under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PRETAMAZIUM IODIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pretamazium iodide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347671 and NCI Concept Code C74150. SMILES: 
I.s1c([n](c(c2ccc(cc2)c2ccccc2)c1)CC)/C=C/c1ccc(N2CCCC2)cc1.

51101680 Quinfamide quinfamide; хинфамид; 
quinfamide; chinfamid; 
κινφαμίδη; kvinfamid; 
chinfamide; chinfamid; 
quinfamida; quinfamida; 
喹法米特; quinfamide; 

キンファミド

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C16H13Cl2NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O1ZB1046R1, chemically known as 2-furoic acid ester with 1-
(dichloroacetyl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-6-quinolinol but generally known as 
quinfamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71743. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quinfamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10215MIG. The term QUINFAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. QUINFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule quinfamide under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, QUINFAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Quinfamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072865 and NCI Concept Code 
C72156. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)C(=O)N1CCCC2C1CCC(OC(=O)C1OCCC1)C2.
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51101681 Robenidine robenidine; робенидин; 
robénidine; robenidin; 
ροβενιδίνη; robenidin; 
robenidina; robenidyna; 
robenidina; robenidina; 罗贝胍; 

robenidine; ロベニジン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C15H13Cl2N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4888ME6C4E, chemically known as 1,3-bis((p-
chlorobenzylidene)amino)guanidine but generally known as 
robenidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9570438. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Robenidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10348MIG. The term ROBENIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). ROBENIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule robenidine 
under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, ROBENIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Robenidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0035780 and NCI Concept Code 
C76427. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CC1)/C=N/N/C(=N/N=C/C1CCC(CL)CC1)N.

51101682 Satranidazole satranidazole; сатранидазол; 
satranidazole; satranidazol; 
σατρανιδαζόλη; szatranidazol; 
satranidazolo; satranidazol; 
satranidazole; satranidazol; 
沙曲硝唑; satranidazole

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C8H11N5O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4N7G8A6439, chemically known as 2-imidazolidinone, 1-(1-methyl-5-
nitro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)-3-(methylsulfonyl)- but generally known as 
satranidazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41841. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Satranidazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10459MIG. The term SATRANIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). SATRANIDAZOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule satranidazole 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SATRANIDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Satranidazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0141597 and NCI Concept Code C72155. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1CCN(C1=O)C1N(C([N](=O)O)CN1)C)C.

51101683 Semduramicin semduramicin; семдурамицин; 
semduramicine; semduramicin; 
σεμδουραμυκίνη; 
szemduramicin; semduramicina; 
semduramycyna; 
semduramicina; 
semduramicina; 生度米星; 

(3r;4s;5s;6r;7s;22s)-23;27-
didemethoxy-2;6;22-tridemethyl-
5;11-di-o-demethyl-6-methoxy-
22-(((2s;5s;6r)-tetrahydro-5-
methoxy-6-methyl-2h-pyran-2-
yl)oxy)lonomycin a; 
センデュラマイシン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C45H76O16, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P6VXL377WL, chemically known as uk 61,689 but generally known as 
semduramicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71327. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Semduramicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10479MIG. The term SEMDURAMICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). SEMDURAMICIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
semduramicin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
SEMDURAMICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Semduramicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0141951 and NCI Concept Code C76009. SMILES: 
O1C(C2OC(C3OC(CC3OC3OC(C(OC)CC3)C)C3OC(O)(C(CC3C)C)C)
(CC2)C)(CCC21OC(C(C(O)C2)C)C(C1OC(O)(C(C(O)C1OC)C)CC(=O)
O)C)C.
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51101684 Spirazine or spirotriazine spirazine; спиразин; spirazine; 
spirazin; σπιραζίνη; spirazin; 
spirazina; spirazyna; espirazina; 
espirazina; 螺拉秦; spirotriazine; 
2;4-diamino-5-(p-chlorophenyl)-
9-methyl-1;3;5-
triazaspiro(55)undeca-1;3-diene

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H20ClN5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WV516JUV0B, chemically known as 1,3,5-triazaspiro(5.5)undeca-1,3-
diene, 2,4-diamino-5-(p-chlorophenyl)-9-methyl- but generally known 
as spirazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 210321. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Spirazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10622MIG. The term SPIRAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. SPIRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Spirazine or spirotriazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2827337 and NCI Concept Code C84180. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(N2C3(N=C(N=C2N)N)CCC(CC3)C)CC1.

51101685 Sulazuril sulazuril; сулацурил; sulazuril; 
sulazuril; σουλαζουρίλη; 
szulazuril; sulazurile; sulazuryl; 
sulazurilo; sulazurilo; 舒拉珠利; 
sulazuril

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent and antihelminthic 
with the molecular formula C17H15Cl2N3O5S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2136B7T7KE, chemically known as 2-(3,5-
dichloro-4-(p-(methylsulfonyl)phenoxy)phenyl)dihydro-1-methyl-as-
triazine-3,5(2h,4h)-dione but generally known as sulazuril, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65904. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulazuril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10675MIG. The term 
SULAZURIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
SULAZURIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulazuril under HS 29336980 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, SULAZURIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulazuril bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2348592 and NCI Concept Code C72602. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(N2N(CC(=O)NC2=O)C)CC(CL)C1OC1CCC(S(=O)(=O)C)CC
1.

51101686 Sulfaclozine or sulfachlorpyridazine sulfaclozine; сулфаклозин; 
sulfaclozine; sulfaclozin; 
σουλφακλοζίνη; szulfaklozin; 
sulfaclozina; sulfaklozyna; 
sulfaclozina; sulfaclozina; 
磺胺氯吡嗪; n(sup 1)-(1-(m-

chlorophenyl)-3-methyl-5-
pyrazolyl)sulfanilamide

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 69YP7Z48CW. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfaclozine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10693MIG. 
Sulfaclozine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C10H9CLN4O2S. The term SULFACLOZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11.) SULFACLOZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Sulfaclozine or sulfachlorpyridazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038672 and NCI Concept Code 
C76974. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1N)S(=O)(=O)NC2=CN=CC(=N2)CL.
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51101687 Sulnidazole sulnidazole; сулнидазол; 
sulnidazole; sulnidazol; 
σουλνιδαζόλη; szulnidazol; 
sulnidazolo; sulnidazol; 
sulnidazole; sulnidazol; 舒硝唑; 

sulnidazole; スルニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C9H14N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
504LR309YV, chemically known as r 26,412 but generally known as 
sulnidazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3037172. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulnidazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10750MIG. The term SULNIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). SULNIDAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulnidazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, SULNIDAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulnidazole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348602 and NCI Concept Code 
C73278. SMILES: S=C(OC)NCCN1C(NCC1[N](=O)O)CC.

51101688 Suramin suramin; сурамин; suramine; 
suramin; σουραμίνη; szuramin; 
suramina; suraminy; suramina; 
suramina; 舒拉明钠

This classification denotes an angiogenesis activator inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C51H40N6O23S6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6032D45BEM, chemically known as 1,3,5-
naphthylenetrisulfonic acid, 8,8-(ureylenebis(m-
phenylenecarbonylimino(4-methyl-m-phenylene)carbonylimino))di- but 
generally known as suramin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5361. European Medicines Agency schedules Suramin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04651MIG. SURAMIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, SURAMIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Suramin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0038880 and NCI Concept Code C853. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C1C2C(C(S(=O)(=O)O)CCC2NC(=O)C2CC(NC(=O)C3C
C(NC(=O)NC4CC(C(=O)NC5CC(C(=O)NC6C7C(C(S(=O)(=O)O)CC6)
CC(S(=O)(=O)O)CC7S(=O)(=O)O)CCC5C)CCC4)CCC3)C(CC2)C)CC(
S(=O)(=O)O)C1.

51101689 Symetine symetine; симетин; symétine; 
symetin; συμετίνη; szimetin; 
simetina; symetyna; simetina; 
simetina; 昔美汀; symetine

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C30H48N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UZ8WTY8051, chemically known as 4,4-(ethylenedioxy(bis(n-hexyl-n-
methylbenzylamine) but generally known as symetine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 214341. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Symetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10791MIG. The term 
SYMETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. SYMETINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
symetine under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, 
SYMETINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Symetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699743 and NCI 
Concept Code C76431. SMILES: 
O(C1CCC(CN(CCCCCC)C)CC1)CCOC1CCC(CN(CCCCCC)C)CC1.
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51101690 Teclozan teclozan; τεκλοζάνη; teklotsaani; 
teclozano; teclozan; теклозан; 
and 替克洛占; テクロザン

This classification denotes a benzylamine and acetamide with the 
molecular formula C20H28Cl4N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K9RIF0COUB, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-n-(4-
(((dichloroacetyl)(2-ethoxyethyl)amino)methyl)benzyl)-n-(2-
ethoxyethyl)acetamide but generally known as teclozan, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 21723. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Teclozan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10863MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules teclozan in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TECLOZAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule teclozan under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, TECLOZAN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)C(=O)N(CC1CCC(CN(CCOCC)C(=O)C(CL)CL)CC1)CCOCC.

51101691 Tenonitrozole tenonitrozole; тенонитрозол; 
ténonitrozole; tenonitrozol; 
τενονιτροζόλη; tenonitrozol; 
tenonitrozolo; tenonitrozol; 
tenonitrozole; tenonitrozol; 
替诺尼唑; テノニトロゾール

This classification denotes an anti-protozoal with the molecular 
formula C8H5N3O3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PBQ7WLE1WP, chemically known as N-(5-nitro-1,3-thiazol-2-
yl)thiophene-2-carboxamide but generally known as tenonitrozole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19646. European Medicines 
Agency schedules tenonitrozole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10897MIG. 
Most nations schedule tenonitrozole under HS 29341000 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, TENONITROZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1=CSC(=C1)C(=O)NC2=NC=C(S2)[N+](=O)[O-].

51101692 Tivanidazole tivanidazole; тиванидазол; 
tivanidazole; tivanidazol; 
τιβανιδαζόλη; tivanidazol; 
tivanidazolo; tywanidazol; 
tivanidazole; tivanidazol; 
替伐硝唑; tivanidazole

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7E136TJT00. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tivanidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11123MIG. 
Tivanidazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H13N5O2S. The term TIVANIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) TIVANIDAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tivanidazole 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIVANIDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tivanidazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348794 and NCI Concept Code C73279. SMILES: 
CCC1=NN=C(S1)/C(=C/C2=NC=C(N2C)[N+](=O)[O-])/C.
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51101693 Toltrazuril toltrazuril; толтразурил; 
toltrazuril; toltrazuril; 
τολτραζουρίλη; toltrazuril; 
toltrazuril; toltrazuryl; toltrazurilo; 
toltrazurilo; 托曲珠利; 

トルトラズリル

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H14F3N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QVZ3IAR3JS, chemically known as 1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-
trione, 1-methyl-3-(3-methyl-4-(4-
((trifluoromethyl)thio)phenoxy)phenyl)- but generally known as 
toltrazuril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68591. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Toltrazuril in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11181MIG. The term TOLTRAZURIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. TOLTRAZURIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule toltrazuril under HS 
29336980 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TOLTRAZURIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Toltrazuril bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0146196 and NCI Concept Code C72601. 
SMILES: 
S(C1CCC(OC2C(CC(N3C(=O)N(C(=O)[NH]C3=O)C)CC2)C)CC1)C(F)(
F)F.

51101694 Tosulur tosulur; тозулур; tosulur; 
tosulur; τοσουλούρη; toszulur; 
tosulur; tosulur; tosulur; tosulur; 
托磺鲁尔; tosulur

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I04MF82GW9. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tosulur in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11202MIG. Tosulur generally 
arises in the molecular formula C11H15NO5S. The term TOSULUR is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) TOSULUR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tosulur under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
TOSULUR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tosulur bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699972 and NCI 
Concept Code C76434. SMILES: 
CC1=CC=C(C=C1)S(=O)(=O)NC(=O)OCCOC.

51101695 Troquidazole troquidazole; трохидазол; 
troquidazole; trochidazol; 
τροκιδαζόλη; trokvidazol; 
trochidazolo; trochidazol; 
troquidazole; troquidazol; 
曲喹达佐; troquidazole

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C14H15N5O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
41X4FOR202, chemically known as 4-morpholinecarboximidamide, n-
(3-nitro-4-quinolinyl)- but generally known as troquidazole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65903. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Troquidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11347MIG. 
The term TROQUIDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, 
List 30). Most nations schedule troquidazole under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TROQUIDAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Troquidazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700085 and NCI Concept Code C76435. 
SMILES: O1CCN(CC1)/C(=N/C1C2C(NCC1[N](=O)O)CCCC2)N.
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51101696 Aminosalicylate sodium or sodium aminosalicylate This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C7H6NO3.Na.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S38B9W6AXW, chemically known as 4-amino,2-hydroxy-benzoic acid 
but more generally known as aminosalicylate sodium, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 4649. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Aminosalicylate sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12861MIG. World Health Organization schedules aminosalicylate 
sodium in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
as of Q4 2014, AMINOSALICYLATE SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aminosalicylate sodium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301336 and NCI Concept Code C47958. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule Aminosalicylate 
sodium under HS 29225010 and SITC 51467. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1N)O)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51101697 Bidimazium iodide bidimazium iodide; бидимазиум 
йодид; iodure de bidimazium; 
bidimaziumiodid; διδιμάζιο 
ιωδιούχο; bidimazium-jodid; 
bidimazio ioduro; jodek 
bidymazium; iodeto de 
bidimazio; ioduro de bidimazio

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2D4432ZP6M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bidimazium iodide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05823MIG. 
Bidimazium iodide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H25N2S.I. The term BIDIMAZIUM IODIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, no. 10 1972, list 12.) Most nations schedule bidimazium 
iodide under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BIDIMAZIUM IODIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bidimazium iodide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825733 and NCI Concept Code C81724. SMILES: 
I.s1c([n](c(c2ccc(cc2)c2ccccc2)c1)C)/C=C\c1ccc(N(C)C)cc1.

51101698 Acetarsol or acetarsone acetarsol; ακεταρσόλη; 
asetarsoli; acetarsolo; acetarsol; 
ацетарзол; and 乙酞胂胺

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H10AsNO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
806529YU1N, chemically known as m-arsanilic acid, n-acetyl-4-
hydroxy- but generally known as acetarsol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1985. Acetarsol comes in many forms, including 
base, diethylaminsalz, natrium, and sodium. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acetarsol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05218MIG. The term 
ACETARSOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules acetarsol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ACETARSOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Acetarsol or 
acetarsone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050436 and NCI 
Concept Code C61621. SMILES: 
[AS](=O)(O)(O)C1CC(NC(=O)C)C(O)CC1.
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51101699 Pentamidine isethionate This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent and antifungal 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V2P3K60DA2. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pentamidine diisetionate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12202MIG. Pentamidine isethionate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C19H24N4O2.2C2H6O4S. The term 'pentamidine 
isethionate' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations 
schedule pentamidine isethionate under HS 29252900 and SITC 
51482. As of Q4 2014, PENTAMIDINE ISETHIONATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentamidine isethionate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0591959 and NCI Concept Code 
C29349. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=N)N)OCCCCCOC2CCC(CC2)C(=N)N.C(CS(=O)(=O)O
)O.C(CS(=O)(=O)O)O.

Class 51101900 Antiprotozoals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents used in the treatment of malaria, a protozoan disease 
caused in humans by four species of the plasmodium genus: plasmodium falciparum, 
plasmodium vivax, plasmodium ovale, and plasmodium malariae, and transmitted by the 
bite of an infected female mosquito of the genus anopheles. malaria is endemic in parts of 
asia, africa, central and south america, oceania, and certain caribbean islands. it is 
characterized by extreme exhaustion associated with paroxysms of high fever, sweating, 
shaking chills, and anemia.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51101902 Mefloquine mefloquine; мефлохин; 
méfloquine; meflochin; 
μεφλοκίνη; meflokvin; 
meflochina; meflochina; 
mefloquina; mefloquina; 甲氟喹; 

(dl-erythro-alpha-2-piperidyl-2;8-
bis(trifluoromethyl)-4-
quinolinemethanol; 4-
quinolinemethanol; alpha-2-
piperidinyl-2;8-
bis(trifluoromethyl)-; (r*;s*)-(+/-)-
; メフロキン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C17H16F6N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TML814419R, chemically known as 4-quinolinemethanol, .alpha.-2-
piperidinyl-2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)-, (r*,s*)-(.+/-.)- but generally known 
as mefloquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4046. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mefloquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08709MIG. The term MEFLOQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules mefloquine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEFLOQUINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mefloquine under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, MEFLOQUINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mefloquine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025153 and NCI Concept Code C61827. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)C1NC2C(C(C(O)C3NCCCC3)C1)CCCC2C(F)(F)F.
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51101903 Primaquine primaquine; декстрорфан; 
primaquine; primaquin; 
πριμακίνη; primakvin; 
primachina; prymachina; 
primaquina; primaquina; 伯氨喹; 

primaquine; プリマキン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C15H21N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MVR3634GX1, chemically known as 1,4-pentanediamine, n4-(6-
methoxy-8-quinolinyl)- (9ci) but generally known as primaquine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4908. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Primaquine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10043MIG. 
The term PRIMAQUINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules primaquine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PRIMAQUINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
primaquine under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
PRIMAQUINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Primaquine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033126 
and NCI Concept Code C62071. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(NC(CCCN)C)C2NCCCC2C1)C.

51101904 Quinine キニーネThis classification denotes an antimalarial agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier A7V27PHC7A. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Quinine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15084MIG. Quinine generally 
arises in the molecular formula C20H24N2O2. The term QUININE is a 
United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. Most 
nations schedule quinine under HS 29392000 and SITC 54142. As of 
Q4 2014, QUININE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Quinine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0034417 
and NCI Concept Code C794. SMILES: 
OC(C1N2CC(C(C1)CC2)C=C)C1C2C(NCC1)CCC(OC)C2.

51101905 Chloroquine chloroquine; хлорохин; 
chloroquine; chloroquin; 
χλωροκίνη; klorokvin; 
clorochina; chlorchina; 
cloroquina; cloroquina; 氯喹; 

クロロキン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C18H26ClN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
886U3H6UFF, chemically known as 1,4-pentanediamine, n(sup 4)-(7-
chloro-4-quinolinyl)-n(sup 1),n(sup 1)-diethyl- but generally known as 
chloroquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2719. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chloroquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06196MIG. The term CHLOROQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules chloroquine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CHLOROQUINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule chloroquine under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROQUINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Chloroquine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008269 and NCI Concept Code C61671. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2NCCC(NC(CCCN(CC)CC)C)C2CC1.
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51101906 Proguanil proguanil; прогуанил; proguanil; 
proguanil; προγουανίλιο; 
proguanil; proguanile; proguanil; 
proguanil; proguanil; 氯胍; 
プログアニル

This classification denotes a dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor and 
antimalarial agent with the molecular formula C11H16ClN5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier S61K3P7B2V, chemically known as 
sn 12,837 but generally known as chlorguanide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6178111. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Proguanil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10079MIG. The term 
PROGUANIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules chlorguanide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
proguanil under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
PROGUANIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Proguanil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008241 and NCI 
Concept Code C61907. SMILES: 
CC(C)N=C(N)/N=C(\N)/NC1=CC=C(C=C1)CL.

51101907 Pyrimethamine pyrimethamine; пириметамин; 
pyriméthamine; pyrimethamin; 
πυριμεθαμίνη; pirimetamin; 
pirimetamina; pirymetamina; 
pirimetamina; pirimetamina; 
乙胺嘧啶; ピリメタミン

This classification denotes a dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor and 
antimalarial agent with the molecular formula C12H13ClN4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z3614QOX8W, chemically known 
as 2,4-pyrimidinediamine, 5-(p-chlorophenyl)-6-ethyl- but generally 
known as pyrimethamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4993. European Medicines Agency schedules Pyrimethamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10169MIG. The term PYRIMETHAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules pyrimethamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. PYRIMETHAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pyrimethamine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PYRIMETHAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pyrimethamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0034283 and NCI Concept Code C788. SMILES: 
CCC1=C(C(=NC(=N1)N)N)C2=CC=C(C=C2)CL.
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51101908 Artemether artemether; артеметер; 
artéméther; artemether; 
αρτημαιθέρας; arteméter; 
artemetero; artemeter; 
artemetero; artemetero; 蒿甲醚; 

アルテメーター

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C16H26O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C7D6T3H22J, 
chemically known as 3,12-epoxy-12h-pyrano(4,3-j)-1,2-benzodioxepin, 
decahydro-10-methoxy-3,6,9-trimethyl-, (3-alpha,5a-beta,6-beta,8a-
beta,9-alpha,12-beta,12ar)-, (+)- but generally known as artemether, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68911. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Artemether in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05574MIG. 
The term ARTEMETHER is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 
30). World Health Organization schedules artemether in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ARTEMETHER is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule artemether under HS 29329970 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ARTEMETHER remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Artemether bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052429 and NCI Concept Code C73001. 
SMILES: O1OC2(OC3OC(OC)C(C4C13C(C(CC4)C)CC2)C)C.

51101911 Halofantrine halofantrine; халофантрин; 
halofantrine; halofantrin; 
αλοφαντρίνη; halofantrin; 
alofantrina; halofantryna; 
halofantrina; halofantrina; 
卤泛群; 9-
phenanthrenemethanol; 1;3-
dichloro-alpha-(2-
(dibutylamino)ethyl)-6-
(trifluoromethyl)-; 
ハロファントリン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q2OS4303HZ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Halofantrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07998MIG. 
Halofantrine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H30CL2F3NO. The term HALOFANTRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 20.) HALOFANTRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule halofantrine 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
HALOFANTRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Halofantrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0120726 and NCI Concept Code C65838. SMILES: 
CLC1C2CC(C(O)CCN(CCCC)CCCC)C3C(C2CC(CL)C1)CC(CC3)C(F)(
F)F.
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51101912 Hydroxychloroquine hydroxychloroquine; примахин; 
hydroxychloroquine; 
hydroxychlorochin; 
υδροξυχλωροκίνη; 
hidroxiklorokvin; 
idroxiclorochina; 
hydroksychlorochina; 
hidroxicloroquina; 
hidroxicloroquina; 羟氯喹; (+/-)-2-
((4-((7-chloro-4-
quinolyl)amino)pentyl)ethylamino
)ethanol; ethanol; 2-((4-((7-
chloro-4-
quinolinyl)amino)pentyl)ethyl)ami
no-; (+/-)-; ヒドロキシクロロキン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C18H26ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4QWG6N8QKH, chemically known as ethanol, 2-((4-((7-chloro-4-
quinolyl)amino)pentyl)ethylamino)- but generally known as 
hydroxychloroquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3652. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydroxychloroquine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08077MIG. The term HYDROXYCHLOROQUINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health 
Organization schedules hydroxychloroquine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HYDROXYCHLOROQUINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hydroxychloroquine under HS 
29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROXYCHLOROQUINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Hydroxychloroquine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0020336 and NCI Concept Code C557. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2NCCC(NC(CCCN(CCO)CC)C)C2CC1.

51101913 Amodiaquine amodiaquine; амодиахин; 
amodiaquine; amodiachin; 
αμοδιακίνη; amodiakvin; 
amodiachina; amodiachina; 
amodiaquina; amodiaquina; 
阿莫地喹; アモジアキン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C20H22ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
220236ED28, chemically known as 6398-98-7(dihydrochloride, 
dihydrate) but generally known as amodiaquin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2165. Amodiaquin most often arises in simple, 
dihydrochloride, and dihyrdate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amodiaquine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05470MIG. The term 
AMODIAQUINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules amodiaquin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
amodiaquine under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
AMODIAQUINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amodiaquine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0002641 and NCI Concept Code C65231. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CC1=C(C=CC(=C1)NC2=C3C=CC(=CC3=NC=C2)CL)O.
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51101914 Artesunate artesunate; артесунат; 
artésunate; artesunat; 
αρτεσουνάτη; arteszunát; 
artesunato; artezunat; 
artesunato; artesunato; 
青蒿琥酯; アルテスナート

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C19H28O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 60W3249T9M, 
chemically known as 4-oxo-4-(((3r,5as,6r,8as,9r,10s,12r,12ar)-3,6,9-
trimethyldecahydro-3,12-epoxypyrano(4,3-j)-1,2-benzodioxepin-10-yl 
hydrogen butanedioate but generally known as artesunate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65664. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Artesunate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05576MIG. 
The term ARTESUNATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, No. 1, 2006, 
List 55). World Health Organization schedules artesunate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ARTESUNATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule artesunate under HS 29329970 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ARTESUNATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Artesunate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052432 and NCI Concept Code C73005. 
SMILES: 
O1OC2(OC3OC(OC(=O)CCC(=O)O)C(C4C13C(C(CC4)C)CC2)C)C.

51101915 Benflumetol or lumefantrine lumefantrine; лумефантрин; 
luméfantrine; lumefantrin; 
λουμεφαντρίνη; lumefantrin; 
lumefantrina; lumefantryna; 
lumefantrina; lumefantrina

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F38R0JR742. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lumefantrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08618MIG. 
Lumefantrine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C30H32CL3NO. The term LUMEFANTRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 no. 1 1998, list 39.) LUMEFANTRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Benflumetol or lumefantrine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0531104 and NCI Concept Code 
C81541. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(O)CN(CCCC)CCCC)C2C(/C(=C/C3CCC(CL)CC3)C3C2CC
C(CL)C3)C1.

51101916 Amopyroquine amopyroquine; амопирохин; 
amopyroquine; amopyroquin; 
αμοπυροκίνη; amopirokvin; 
amopirochina; amopirochina; 
amopiroquina; amopiroquina; 
阿莫吡喹

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C20H20ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SV6L22Y9QF, chemically known as 4-((7-chloro-4-quinolyl)amino)-
alpha-1-pyrrolidinyl-o-cresol or 4-[(7-chloranylquinolin-4-yl)amino]-2-
(pyrrolidin-1-ylmethyl)phenol, but generally known as amopyroquine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25194. European Medicines 
Agency schedules amopyroquine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05475MIG. 
Most nations schedule amopyroquine under HS 29334990 and SITC 
51575. As of Q4 2014, AMOPYROQUINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amopyroquine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051735 and NCI Concept Code C73000. 
SMILES: 
C1CCN(C1)CC2=C(C=CC(=C2)NC3=C4C=CC(=CC4=NC=C3)Cl)O.
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51101917 Amquinate amquinate; амхинат; 
amquinate; amquinat; αμκινάτη; 
amkvinát; amchinato; amchinat; 
anquinato; anquinato; 氨喹酯; 
methyl 7-(diethylamino)-4-
hydroxy-6-propyl-3-
quinolinecarboxylate; 3-
quinolinecarboxylic acid 7-
(diethylamino)-4-hydroxy-6-
propyl-; methyl ester; 
アムキナート

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H24N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
21N28Z70CI, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 7-
(diethylamino)-4-hydroxy-6-propyl-, methyl ester but generally known 
as amquinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28414. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amquinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05492MIG. The term AMQUINATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). AMQUINATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amquinate 
under HS 29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, AMQUINATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amquinate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0601306 and NCI Concept Code 
C90754. SMILES: 
O=C1C2C([NH]CC1C(=O)OC)CC(N(CC)CC)C(CCC)C2.

51101918 Artemotil or beta-arteether artemotil; артемотил; artémotil; 
artemotil; αρτεμοτίλη; artemotil; 
artemotil; artemotil; artemotil; 
artemotilo; 
(3r;5as;6r;8as;9r;10s;12r;12ar)-
10-ethoxydecahydro-3;6;9-
trimethyl-3;12-epoxy-12h-
pyrano(4;3-j)-1;2-benzodioxepin

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XGL7GFB9YI, 
chemically known as 3,12-epoxy-12h-pyrano(4,3-j)-1,2-benzodioxepin, 
decahydro-10-ethoxy-3,6,9-trimethyl-, (3r-
(3alpha,5abeta,6beta,8abeta,9alpha,10alpha,12beta,12ar*))- but 
generally known as arteether, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72416. European Medicines Agency schedules Artemotil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00596MIG. The term ARTEMOTIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health Organization schedules 
arteether in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Artemotil or beta-arteether bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0052427 and NCI Concept Code C73002. SMILES: 
CCOC1C(C2CCC(C3C24C(O1)OC(CC3)(OO4)C)C)C.

51101919 Arteflene arteflene; артефлен; artéflène; 
arteflen; αρτεφλένη; arteflén; 
arteflene; arteflen; artefleno; 
artefleno; 阿替夫林; (1s;4r;5r;8s)-

4-((z)-2;4-
bis(trifluoromethyl)styryl)-4;8-
dimethyl-2;3-
dioxabicyclo(331)nonan-7-one; 
2;3-dioxabicyclo(331)nonan-7-
one; 4-(2-(2;4-
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)ethenyl
)-4;8-dimethyl-(1s-
(1alpha;4beta(z);5alpha;8beta))-
; アルテフレン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C19H18F6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5PE5HV9NF0, chemically known as 2,3-dioxabicyclo(3.3.1)nonan-7-
one, 4-(2-(2,4-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)ethenyl)-4,8-dimethyl-(1s-
(1alpha,4beta(z),5alpha,8beta))- but generally known as arteflene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436134. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Arteflene in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05573MIG. 
The term ARTEFLENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Most nations schedule arteflene under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. 
As of Q4 2014, ARTEFLENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Arteflene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0291500 and NCI Concept Code C75263. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1C(/C=C\C2(OOC3CC2CC(=O)C3C)C)CCC(C1)C(F)(F)F.
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51101920 Artemisinin artemisinin; артемизинин; 
artémisinine; artemisinin; 
αρτεμισινίνη; artemizinin; 
artemisinina; artemizynina; 
artemisinina; artemisinina; 
青蒿素; 
(3r;5as;6r;8as;9r;12s;12ar)-
octahydro-3;6;9-trimethyl-3;12-
epoxy-12h-pyrano(4;3-j)-1;2-
benzodioxepin-10(3h)-one; 
アルテミシニン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C15H22O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9RMU91N5K2, 
chemically known as 3,12-epoxy-12h-pyranol(4,3-j)-1,2-benzodioxepin-
10(3h)-one, octahydro-3,6,9-trimethyl-, (3-alpha,5a-beta,6-beta,8a-
beta,9-alpha,12-beta,12ar*)-(+)- but generally known as artemisinin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68827. artemisinin most 
often comes in base, type a, and type b forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Artemisinin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05575MIG. 
The term ARTEMISININ is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules artemisinin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ARTEMISININ 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule artemisinin under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As 
of Q4 2014, ARTEMISININ remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Artemisinin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0052430 and NCI Concept Code C78093. SMILES: 
O1OC2(OC3OC(=O)C(C4C13C(C(CC4)C)CC2)C)C.

51101921 Chlorproguanil chlorproguanil; хлорпрогуанил; 
chlorproguanil; chlorproguanil; 
χλωρπρογκουανίλιο; 
klórproguanil; clorproguanile; 
chlorprokwanyl; clorproguanil; 
clorproguanil; 氯丙胍; 1-(3;4-

dichlorophenyl)-5-
isopropylbiguanide

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C11H15Cl2N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8O3249M729, chemically known as 1-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-5-
isopropylbiguanide but generally known as chlorproguanil, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9571037. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlorproguanil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06207MIG. The term 
CHLORPROGUANIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
Most nations schedule chlorproguanil under HS 29252900 and SITC 
51482. As of Q4 2014, CHLORPROGUANIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorproguanil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055470 and NCI Concept Code C79941. 
SMILES: CC(C)N=C(N)/N=C(\N)/NC1=CC(=C(C=C1)CL)CL.

51101922 Artenimol artenimol; артенимол; 
arténimol; artenimol; 
αρτενιμόλη; artenimol; 
artenimol; artenimol; artenimol; 
artenimol; 
(3r;5as;6r;8as;9r;10s;12r;12ar)-
decahydro-3;6;9-trimethyl-3;12-
epoxy-12h-pyrano(4;3-j)-1;2-
benzodioxepin-10-ol; 
アルテニモール

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C15H24O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6A9O50735X, 
chemically known as (3r,5as,6r,8as,9r,10s,12r,12ar)-decahydro-3,6,9-
trimethyl-3,12-epoxy-12h-pyrano(4,3,-j)-1,2-benzodioxepin-10-ol but 
generally known as artenimol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 179336. European Medicines Agency schedules Artenimol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB30709. The term ARTENIMOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health Organization 
schedules artenimol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule artenimol under HS 29329985 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ARTENIMOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Artenimol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058108 and NCI Concept Code C87432. 
SMILES: O1OC2(OC3OC(O)C(C4C13C(C(CC4)C)CC2)C)C.
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51101923 Atovaquone atovaquone; атовакуон; 
atovaquone; atovachon; 
ατοβακόνη; atovakvon; 
atovaquone; atowachon; 
atovacuona; atovacuona; 
阿托伐醌; アトバコン

This classification denotes an antimalarial and anti-infective agent with 
the molecular formula C22H19ClO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y883P1Z2LT, chemically known as 1,4-naphthalenedione, 2-
(4-(4-chlorophenyl)cyclohexyl)-3-hydroxy- but generally known as 
atovaquone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 74989. 
Atovaquone most often comes in base form and is sometimes 
combined with proguanil. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Atovaquone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05602MIG. The term 
ATOVAQUONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
World Health Organization schedules atovaquone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ATOVAQUONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
atovaquone under HS 29147000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
ATOVAQUONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Atovaquone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0165603 and NCI Concept Code C28838. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2CCC(CC2)C2=C(O)C3C(C(=O)C2=O)CCCC3)CC1.

51101924 Bulaquine bulaquine; булаквин; bulaquine; 
bulaquine; βουλακίνη; bulakin; 
bulachina; bulakwina; bulaquina; 
bulaquina; dihydro-3-(1-((4-((6-
methoxy-8-
quinolyl)amino)pentyl)amino)ethy
lidene)-2(3h)-furanone

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TSQ6U39Q3G, chemically known as 2(3h)-furanone, dihydro-3-(1-((4-
((6-methoxy-8-quinolinyl)amino)pentyl)amino)ethylidene)- but 
generally known as bulaquine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3036820. European Medicines Agency schedules Bulaquine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00894MIG. The term BULAQUINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule bulaquine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BULAQUINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bulaquine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0082079 and NCI Concept Code 
C75997. SMILES: 
O1CC/C(=C(\NCCCC(NC2C3NCCCC3CC(OC)C2)C)C)C1=O.

51101925 Chininum muriaticum This classification denotes an antimalarial agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 711S8Y0T33. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Quinine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15093MIG. 
Quinine hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H24N2O2.XCLH. The term 'quinine hydrochloride' is a United 
States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. SMILES: 
Cl.OC(C1N2CCC(C1)(CC2)C=C)c1c2c(ncc1)ccc(OC)c2.

51101926 Chloroguanide This classification denotes a dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor and 
antimalarial agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6T04V14CU9. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chloroguanide hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04062MIG. Chloroguanide hydrochloride 
generally arises in the molecular formula C11H17CL2N5. The term 
'chloroguanide hydrochloride' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(N(/C(=N/C(C)C)N)C(=N)N)CCC1CL.CL.
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51101927 Cloquinate cloquinate; клохинат; 
cloquinate; clochinat; κλοκινάτη; 
klokinát; clochinato; klochinat; 
cloquinato; cloquinato; 
氯喹那特; 7-chloro-4-((4-
diethylamino-1-
methylbutyl)amino)quinoline di(8-
hydroxy-7-iodo-5-
quinolinesulfonate)

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KI24A9FF7S. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cloquinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06747MIG. 
Cloquinate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H26CLN3.2C9H6INO4S. The term CLOQUINATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) CLOQUINATE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cloquinate 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, CLOQUINATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloquinate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825690 and NCI Concept Code 
C81577. SMILES: 
IC1CC(S(=O)(=O)O)C2C(NCCC2)C1O.IC1CC(S(=O)(=O)O)C2C(NCC
C2)C1O.CLC1CC2NCCC(NC(CCCN(CC)CC)C)C2CC1.

51101928 Cycloguanil cycloguanil; κυκλογουανίλιο; 
sykloguaniili; cicloguanile; 
cycloguanil; циклогуанил; and 
恩波环氯胍

This classification denotes an antimalarial and folic acid antagonist 
with the molecular formula C11H14ClN5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 26RM326WVN, chemically known as 1-(4-chlorophenyl)-1,6-
dihydro-6,6-dimethyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine but generally known as 
cycloguanil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9049. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cycloguanil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01526MIG. World Health Organization schedules cycloguanil in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, CYCLOGUANIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cycloguanil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056751 
and NCI Concept Code C81015. SMILES: 
CC1(N=C(N=C(N1C2=CC=C(C=C2)Cl)N)N)C.

51101929 Docetaxel docetaxel; доцетаксел; 
docétaxel; docetaxel; 
δωκεταξέλη; docetaxel; 
docetaxel; docetaksel; 
docetaxelo; docetaxel; 多西他赛; 

ドセタキセル

This classification denotes a taxane compound and taxane-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C43H53NO14.3H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 15H5577CQD, chemically known as 
docetaxel, anhydrous but generally known as docetaxel, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 64780. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Docetaxel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12492MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules docetaxel in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DOCETAXEL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
docetaxel under HS 29329950 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
DOCETAXEL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Docetaxel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0246415 
and NCI Concept Code C1526. SMILES: 
O1C2C(OC(=O)C)(C3C(C(O)C2)(C(=O)C(O)C2=C(C(OC(=O)C(O)C(N
C(=O)OC(C)(C)C)C4CCCCC4)CC(O)(C3OC(=O)C3CCCCC3)C2(C)C)
C)C)C1.
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51101930 Enpiroline enpiroline; ενπιρολίνη; 
enpiroliini; enpirolina; enpirolin; 
енпиролин; and 恩哌罗林

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C19H18F6N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
8M7Y72EP9K chemically known as 4-pyridinemethanol, .alpha.-(2-
piperidinyl)-2-(trifluoromethyl)-6-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-, (r*,r*)-(+/-
)- but generally known as enpiroline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3033333. European Medicines Agency schedules Enpiroline 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06545MIG. The term ENPIROLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25). Most nations schedule 
enpiroline under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ENPIROLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Enpiroline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059370 
and NCI Concept Code C75267. SMILES: 
C1CCNC(C1)C(C2=CC(=NC(=C2)C(F)(F)F)C3=CC=C(C=C3)C(F)(F)F)
O.

51101931 Quinocide quinocide; хиноцид; quinocide; 
chinocid; κινοκίδη; kvinocid; 
chinocide; chinocyd; quinocida; 
quinocida; 喹西特; quinocide

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C15H21N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CNG7995Y4B, chemically known as 1,4-pentanediamine, n1-(6-
methoxy-8-quinolinyl)- (9ci) but generally known as quinocide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68928. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Quinocide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10219MIG. 
The term QUINOCIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). QUINOCIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quinocide under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, QUINOCIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Quinocide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072873 and NCI Concept Code C73004. 
SMILES: O(C1CC(NCCCC(N)C)C2NCCCC2C1)C.

51101932 Menoctone menoctone; меноктон; 
ménoctone; menocton; 
μενοκτόνη; menokton; 
menottone; menokton; 
menoctona; menoctona; 
美诺克酮; 2-(8-cyclohexyloctyl)-

3-hydroxy-1;4-naphthoquinone; 
メノクトン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C24H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier QP1A5BD6K9, 
chemically known as 1,4-naphthoquinone, 2-(8-cyclohexyloctyl)-3-
hydroxy- (8ci) but generally known as menoctone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 26738. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Menoctone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08741MIG. The term 
MENOCTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
MENOCTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule menoctone under HS 29146990 and 
SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, MENOCTONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Menoctone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065946 and NCI Concept Code C81543. 
SMILES: OC1=C(CCCCCCCCC2CCCCC2)C(=O)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.
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51101933 Mepacrine mepacrine; мепакрин; 
mépacrine; mepacrin; 
μεπακρίνη; mepakrin; 
mepacrina; mepakryna; 
mepacrina; mepacrina; 米帕林; 

メパクリン

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent and antineoplastic 
with the molecular formula C23H30ClN3O.2ClH.2H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G6242H2NAA, chemically known as 1,4-
pentanediamine, n4- (6-chloro-2-methoxy-9-acridinyl)-n1,n1-diethyl-, 
dihydrochloride but generally known as mepacrine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 237. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mepacrine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03152MIG. Most nations schedule mepacrine under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. SMILES: 
Clc1cc2nc3c(c(NC(CCCN(CC)CC)C)c2cc1)cc(OC)cc3.

51101934 Moxipraquine moxipraquine; моксипрахин; 
moxipraquine; moxiprachin; 
μοξιπρακίνη; moxiprakvin; 
mossiprachina; moksyprachina; 
moxipraquina; moxipraquina; 
甲氧丙喹; moxipraquine; 4-(6-((6-

methoxy-8-quinolyl)amino)hexyl)-
alpha-methyl-1-
piperazinepropanol

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C24H38N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GP95SEQ1AQ, chemically known as 1-piperazinepropanol, 4-(6-((6-
methoxy-8-quinolyl)amino)hexyl)-alpha-methyl- but generally known as 
moxipraquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72091. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Moxipraquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09088MIG. The term MOXIPRAQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). MOXIPRAQUINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule moxipraquine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
MOXIPRAQUINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Moxipraquine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0611649 and NCI Concept Code C87633. SMILES: 
OC(CCN1CCN(CC1)CCCCCCNC1C2NCCCC2CC(OC)C1)C.

51101935 Pamaquine pamaquine; памахин; 
pamaquine; pamaquin; 
παμακίνη; pamakvin; 
pamachina; pamachina; 
pamaquina; pamaquina; 帕马喹; 

quinoline; 6-methoxy-8-(1-
methyl-4-
diethylamino)butylamino-; 
パマキン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C19H29N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
99QVL5KPSU, chemically known as 1,4-pentanediamine, n1,n1-
diethyl-n4-(6-methoxy-8-quinolinyl)- (9ci) but generally known as 
pamaquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10290. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pamaquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09595MIG. The term PAMAQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PAMAQUINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pamaquine under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, PAMAQUINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pamaquine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069991 and NCI Concept Code C73003. 
SMILES: O(C1CC(NC(CCCN(CC)CC)C)C2NCCCC2C1)C.
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51101936 Sitamaquine sitamaquine; ситамаквин; 
sitamaquine; sitamaquine; 
σιταμακίνη; szitamaquin; 
sitamachina; sitamachina; 
sitamaquina; sitamaquina; 
sitamaquine

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C21H33N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5AIJ4TGC6B, chemically known as 1,6-hexanediamine, n,n-diethyl-n-
(6-methoxy-4-methyl-8-quinolinyl)- but generally known as 
sitamaquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42548. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sitamaquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB37607. The term SITAMAQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). Most nations schedule sitamaquine 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, SITAMAQUINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sitamaquine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1099477 and NCI Concept Code 
C73010. SMILES: O(C1CC(NCCCCCCN(CC)CC)C2NCCC(C2C1)C)C.

51101937 Tafenoquine tafenoquine; тафеноквин; 
tafénoquine; tafenoquine; 
ταφενοκίνη; tafenoquin; 
tafenochina; tafenochina; 
tafenoquina; tafenoquina; 
tafenoquine; タフェノキン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C24H28F3N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
262P8GS9L9, chemically known as 1,4-pentanediamine, n4-(2,6-
dimethoxy-4-methyl-5-(3-(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy)-8-quinolinyl)- but 
generally known as tafenoquine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 115358. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tafenoquine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04666MIG. The term 
TAFENOQUINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). 
Most nations schedule tafenoquine under HS 29334990 and SITC 
51575. As of Q4 2014, TAFENOQUINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tafenoquine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0903411 and NCI Concept Code C73006. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(OC2C3C(NC(OC)CC3C)C(NC(CCCN)C)CC2OC)CCC1
.

51101938 Tebuquine tebuquine; тебухин; tébuquine; 
tebuquin; τεβουκίνη; tebukvin; 
tebuchina; tebuchina; 
tebuquina; tebuquina; 替布喹; 
tebuquine; テブキン

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C26H25Cl2N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
699Q1XT4EN, chemically known as wr 228,258 but generally known 
as tebuquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71991. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tebuquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10855MIG. The term TEBUQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). TEBUQUINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tebuquine 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, TEBUQUINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tebuquine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0144939 and NCI Concept Code 
C75270. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2C(O)C(CNC(C)(C)C)CC(NC3C4C(NCC3)CC(CL)CC4)C2
)CC1.
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51101939 Acediasulfone This classification denotes an antibiotic with the chemical formula 
C14H14N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 30YP2YHH8W, 
chemically known as n-[4-[(4-aminophenyl)sulfonyl]phenyl]glycine, but 
which is more commonly know as acediasulfone. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acediasulfone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00242MIG. 
The term ACEDIASULFONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, 
list 4.) As of Q4 2014, ACEDIASULFONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acediasulfone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1958507 and NCI Concept Code C77129. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=CC=C1N)S(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)NCC(=O)O.

51101940 Cycloguanil embonate This classification denotes an antimalarial and folic acid antagonist 
with the molecular formula C23H16O6.2C11H14ClN5, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier TCO0SY4N3D, chemically known as 4,6-diamino-
1-(p-chlorophenyl)-1,2-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-s-triazine pamoate but 
more generally known as cycloguanil embonate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11870. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cycloguanil embonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06853MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules cycloguanil embonate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
cycloguanil embonate under HS 29336980 and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
CC1(N=C(N=C(N1C2CCC(CC2)CL)N)N)C.CC1(N=C(N=C(N1C2CCC(
CC2)CL)N)N)C.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=
O)O)O)C(=O)O

Class 51102800 Combination anti-infectives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that prevent infectious agents or organisms 
from spreading or kill infectious agents in order to prevent the spread of infection, hence 
the term ANTI-INFECTIVES. The US National Library of Medicine includes, under this 
general heading, a wide variety of agents, including anti-bacterials, antifungals, 
antiparasitics, antivirals, and disinfectants. Typical combination anti-infective constituents 
are acetic acid, benzalkonium, cetylpyridinium, hexachlorophene, and isopropyl alcohol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51102801 Allantoin/aminacrine/dienestrol/sulfanilamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU300. This VA Drug Class (GU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, VAGINAL.

51102802 Acetic acid/aluminum acetate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT109. This VA Drug Class (OT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, TOPICAL OTIC OTHER.

51102803 Acetic acid/benzalkonium 
chloride/chloroxylenol/pramoxine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT109. This VA Drug Class (OT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, TOPICAL OTIC OTHER.
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51102804 Acetic acid/benzalkonuim 
chloride/chloroxylenol/glycerin

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT109. This VA Drug Class (OT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, TOPICAL OTIC OTHER.

51102805 Acetic acid/benzethonium chloride/propylene glycol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT109. This VA Drug Class (OT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, TOPICAL OTIC OTHER.

51102806 Acetic acid/benzethonium/propylene glycol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT109. This VA Drug Class (OT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, TOPICAL OTIC OTHER.

51102807 Acetic acid/desonide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT250. This VA Drug Class (OT250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OTIC.

51102808 Acetic acid/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT250. This VA Drug Class (OT250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OTIC.

51102809 Acetic/benzalkonium/parachlorometoxylenol/pramoxine/
propylene

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT109. This VA Drug Class (OT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, TOPICAL OTIC OTHER.

51102810 Alkyl/aminacrine/benzoxiquine/cupric/edetate/sodium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU300. This VA Drug Class (GU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, VAGINAL.

51102811 Bacitracin/hydrocortisone/neomycin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102812 Allantoin/aminacrine/sulfanilamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU300. This VA Drug Class (GU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, VAGINAL.

51102813 Allantoin/aminacrine/sulfisoxazole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU300. This VA Drug Class (GU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, VAGINAL.
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51102814 Aloe/hydrocortisone/iodoquinol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102815 Aluminum acetate/benzethonium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102816 Aminacrine/docusate/edetate sodium/nonoxynol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU300. This VA Drug Class (GU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, VAGINAL.

51102817 Amphotericin b/tetracycline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM900. This VA Drug Class (AM900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, OTHER.

51102818 Bacitracin/diperodon/neomycin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102819 Betamethasone/clotrimazole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102820 Bacitracin/neomycin/polymyxin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102821 Bacitracin/neomycin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102822 Bacitracin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102823 Bacitracin/polymyxin b/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.
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51102824 Benzalkonium chloride/chloroxylenol/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT250. This VA Drug Class (OT250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OTIC.

51102825 Benzalkonium/oxyquinoline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102826 Ciprofloxacin/dextrose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM900. This VA Drug Class (AM900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, OTHER.

51102827 Brilliant green/gentian violet/proflavine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102828 Cetylpyridinium 
chloride/chloroxylenol/hydrocortisone/triacetin

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102829 Cetylpyridinium chloride/dyclonine hydrochloride acediasulfone; ακεδιασουλφόνη; 
asediasulfon; acediasolfone; 
acediasulfon; ацедиасулфон; 
and 醋地砜钠

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102830 Cetylpyridinium/chloroxylenol/triacetin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102831 Chloramphenicol/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102832 Chloramphenicol/hydrocortisone/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102833 Chlorcyclizine/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.
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51102834 Chloroxylenol/isopropyl myristate/undecylenic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102835 Ciprofloxacin/dexamethasone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT250. This VA Drug Class (OT250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OTIC.

51102836 Dexamethasone/tobramycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102837 Ciprofloxacin/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT250. This VA Drug Class (OT250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OTIC.

51102838 Clioquinol/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102839 Clioquinol/hydrocortisone/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102840 Colistin/hydrocortisone/neomycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT250. This VA Drug Class (OT250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OTIC.

51102841 Colistin/hydrocortisone/neomycin/thonzonium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT250. This VA Drug Class (OT250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OTIC.

51102842 Dalfopristin/quinupristin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM900. This VA Drug Class (AM900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, OTHER.
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51102843 Dexamethasone/neomycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102844 Dexamethasone/neomycin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102845 Hydrocortisone/neomycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102846 Erythromycin/sulfisoxazole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM900. This VA Drug Class (AM900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, OTHER.

51102847 Fluocinolone/neomycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102848 Fluorometholone/sulfacetamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102849 Flurandrenolide/neomycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102850 Gentamicin/prednisolone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102851 Gramicidin/neomycin/nystatin/triamcinolone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102852 Gramicidin/neomycin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP219. This VA Drug Class (OP219) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC, OTHER.
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51102853 Hexachlorophene/hydrocortisone/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102854 Hydrocortisone/iodoquinol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102855 Metronidazole/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM900. This VA Drug Class (AM900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, OTHER.

51102856 Hydrocortisone/neomycin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102857 Hydrocortisone/oxytetracycline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102858 Hydrocortisone/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT250. This VA Drug Class (OT250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OTIC.

51102859 Isopropyl alcohol/salicylic acid/sodium thiosulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102860 Loteprednol/tobramycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102861 Methylprednisolone/neomycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102862 Oxytetracycline/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.
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51102863 Neomycin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102864 Neomycin/polymyxin b/prednisolone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102865 Neomycin/polymyxin/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE109. This VA Drug Class (DE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL, OTHER.

51102866 Neomycin/prednisolone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102867 Nystatin/oxytetracycline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM900. This VA Drug Class (AM900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, OTHER.

51102868 Nystatin/triamcinolone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE250. This VA Drug Class (DE250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL.

51102869 Oxytetracycline/phenazopyridine/sulfamethizole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM900. This VA Drug Class (AM900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, OTHER.

51102871 Polymyxin b/trimethoprim This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP219. This VA Drug Class (OP219) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-INFECTIVE, 
TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC, OTHER.

51102872 Prednisolone/sulfacetamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP350. This VA Drug Class (OP350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVE/ANTI-INFLAMMATORY COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL 
OPHTHALMIC.

51102873 Sulfabenzamide/sulfacetamide/sulfathiazole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU300. This VA Drug Class (GU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, VAGINAL.
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51102874 Sulfabenzamide/sulfacetamide/sulfathiazole/urea This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU300. This VA Drug Class (GU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFECTIVES, VAGINAL.

51102875 Ambroxol/amoxicllin ambroxol/amoxicillin; 
氨溴素/阿莫西林; 

амброксол/амоксицилин; 
ambroxol/amoxicilline; 
ambroxol; 
αμβροξόλη/αμοξικιλλίνη; 
ambroxol/amoksycylina; 
ambroxolo/amoxicillina; 
ambroksol/amoxiciline; 
ambroxol/amoxicilina

This classification denotes a combination drug composed of two 
constituents: a mucolytic and an aminopenicillin, as more fully 
appears. The first constituent, ambroxol (51162702) is an expectorant 
and amino-alcohol that bears the molecular formula C13H18BR2N2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 200168S0CL, chemically known as 
4-[(2-Amino-3,5-dibromobenzyl)amino]cyclohexanol but more 
generally known as ambroxol [EU/ESIS 242-500-3]; ambroxol comes 
in forms acefyllinate [0HM1E174TN], base, and hydrochloride 
[CC995ZMV90]. European Medicines Agency schedules AMBROXOL 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05397MIG (base), SUB12842MIG 
(acefyllinate), and SUB00427MIG (hydrochloride). The term 
AMBROXOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. World 
Health Organization schedules ambroxol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification (R05CB06) and in its WHO Drug 
Dictionary. AMBROXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambroxol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. US Census, for industry purposes, classifies ambroxol 
under NAICS 325199. The second constituent in this preparation is 
amoxicillin {51281702}, a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 804826J2HU. Amoxicillin comes in forms 
anhydrous, hydrate, sodium, and trihydrate {51281710, 51281711, 
51281712, 51281713}. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amoxicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05481MIG. Amoxicillin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19N3O5S. The term 
AMOXICILLIN is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. 
AMOXICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amoxicillin under HS 29411010 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AMOXICILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amoxicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002645 and NCI Concept Code C237. 
Practitioners typically use this combination drug in treatment of 
chronic bronchitis and similar maladies.
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51102876 Ambroxol/cefadroxil ambroxol/cefadroxil; 
氨溴素/头孢羟氨苄; 
амброксол/цефадроксил; 
ambroxol/céfadroxil; 
ambroxol/cefadroxil; 
αμβροξόλη/κεφαδροξίλη; 
ambroxol/cefadroxil; 
ambroksol/cefadroksyl; 
ambroxol/cefadroxilo; 
ambroxol/cefadroxilo

This classification denotes a combination drug composed of two 
constituents: a mucolytic and a cephalosporin antibiotic, as more fully 
appears. The first constituent, ambroxol (51162702), is an expectorant 
and amino-alcohol that bears the molecular formula C13H18BR2N2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 200168S0CL, chemically known as 
4-[(2-Amino-3,5-dibromobenzyl)amino]cyclohexanol but more 
generally known as ambroxol [EU/ESIS 242-500-3]; ambroxol comes 
in forms acefyllinate [0HM1E174TN], base, and hydrochloride 
[CC995ZMV90]. European Medicines Agency schedules AMBROXOL 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05397MIG (base), SUB12842MIG 
(acefyllinate), and SUB00427MIG (hydrochloride). The term 
AMBROXOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. World 
Health Organization schedules ambroxol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification (R05CB06) and in its WHO Drug 
Dictionary. AMBROXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambroxol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. US Census, for industry purposes, classifies ambroxol 
under NAICS 325199. The second constituent, Cefadroxil (51282502), 
is a cephalosporin antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C16H17N3O5S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
280111G160, chemically known as 5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((amino(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-
methyl-8-oxo-, (6r-(6-alpha,7-beta(r*)))- but generally known as 
cefadroxil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2610. Cefadroxil 
most often comes in base, hydrate, and hemihydrate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cefadroxil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06164MIG. World Health Organization schedules cefadroxil in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFADROXIL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule cefadroxil under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, CEFADROXIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefadroxil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0007538 and NCI Concept Code C28912.
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51102877 Ambroxol/clarithromycin amoxicillin/clarithromycin; 
阿莫西林/克拉霉素; 
амоксицилин/кларитромицин; 
amoxicilline/clarithromycine; 
amoxicillin/clarithromycin; 
αμοξικιλλίνη/κλαριθρομυκίνη; 
amoxicillin/klaritromicin; 
amoxicillina/claritromicina; 
amoksycylina/klarytromycyna; 
amoxiciline/claritromicina; 
amoxicilina/claritromicina

This classification denotes a combination drug composed of two 
constituents: a mucolytic and a macrolide antibiotic, as more fully 
appears. The first constituent, ambroxol (51162702), is an expectorant 
and amino-alcohol that bears the molecular formula C13H18BR2N2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 200168S0CL, chemically known as 
4-[(2-Amino-3,5-dibromobenzyl)amino]cyclohexanol but more 
generally known as ambroxol [EU/ESIS 242-500-3]; ambroxol comes 
in forms acefyllinate [0HM1E174TN], base, and hydrochloride 
[CC995ZMV90]. European Medicines Agency schedules AMBROXOL 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05397MIG (base), SUB12842MIG 
(acefyllinate), and SUB00427MIG (hydrochloride). The term 
AMBROXOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. World 
Health Organization schedules ambroxol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification (R05CB06) and in its WHO Drug 
Dictionary. AMBROXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambroxol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. US Census, for industry purposes, classifies ambroxol 
under NAICS 325199. The second component of this combination 
drug, clarithromycin(51282302), is a macrolide antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C38H69NO13, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H1250JIK0A, chemically known as erythromycin, 6-o-methyl- 
but generally known as clarithromycin {51282302}, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 54688. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clarithromycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06641MIG. The term 
CLARITHROMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules clarithromycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLARITHROMYCIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clarithromycin under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CLARITHROMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clarithromycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055856 and NCI Concept Code C1054.

Class 51102900 Combination antimalarials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that treat a protozoan disease caused in 
humans by four species of the plasmodium genus: plasmodium falciparum; plasmodium 
vivax; plasmodium ovale; and plasmodium malariae; and transmitted by the bite of an 
infected female mosquito of the genus anopheles, a disease called malaria, and hence the 
term ANTIMALARIALS. Typical combination antimalarial constituents are artemether, 
atovaquone, chloroquine, and pyrimethamine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51102901 Artemether/lumefantrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AP101. This VA Drug Class (AP101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMALARIALS.
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51102902 Atovaquone/proguanil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AP101. This VA Drug Class (AP101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMALARIALS.

51102903 Chloroquine/primaquine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AP101. This VA Drug Class (AP101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMALARIALS.

51102904 Pyrimethamine/sulfadoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AP101. This VA Drug Class (AP101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMALARIALS.

Class 51103000 Combination pediculicides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that kill lice or pediculus 
humanus capitus, hence the term PEDICULICIDES. Typical combination pediculicide 
constituents are piperonyl butoxide and pyrethrins.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51103001 Petroleum/piperonyl butoxide/pyrethrins This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AP300. This VA Drug Class (AP300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group PEDICULICIDES.

51103002 Piperonyl butoxide/pyrethrins This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AP300. This VA Drug Class (AP300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group PEDICULICIDES.

51103003 Piperonyl butoxide/pyrethrins/petroleum distillates This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AP300. This VA Drug Class (AP300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group PEDICULICIDES.

Family 51110000 Antineoplastic agents

Class 51111600 Antimetabolites

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that are chemically similar to naturally occurring 
metabolites, but differ enough to interfere with normal metabolic pathways.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51111602 Cytarabine cytarabine; цитарабин; 
cytarabine; cytarabin; 
κυταραβίνη; citarabin; 
citarabina; cytarabina; 
citarabina; citarabina; 阿糖胞苷; 

シタラビン

This classification denotes an antimetabolite, antineoplastic, antiviral 
agent, and immunosuppressive agent with the molecular formula 
C9H13N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 04079A1RDZ, 
chemically known as 4-amino-1-arabinofuranosyl-2-oxo-1,2-
dihydropyrimidine but generally known as cytarabine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 596. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cytarabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06880MIG. The term 
CYTARABINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules cytarabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule cytarabine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CYTARABINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cytarabine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0010711 and NCI Concept Code 
C408. SMILES: O1C(N2CCC(NC2=O)N)C(O)C(O)C1CO.
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51111603 Floxuridine floxuridine; флоксуридин; 
floxuridine; floxuridin; 
φλοξουριδίνη; floxuridin; 
flossuridina; floksurydyna; 
floxuridina; floxuridina; 氮尿苷; 

フロクスウリジン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C9H11FN2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
039LU44I5M, chemically known as uridine, 2-deoxy-5-fluoro- but 
generally known as floxuridine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3363. European Medicines Agency schedules Floxuridine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07659MIG. The term FLOXURIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. FLOXURIDINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule floxuridine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FLOXURIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Floxuridine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0947603 and NCI Concept Code 
C504. SMILES: FC1CN(C2OC(C(O)C2)CO)C(=O)[NH]C1=O.

51111606 Hydroxycarbamide or hydroxyurea This classification denotes a ribonucleotide reductase inhibitor and 
miscellaneous antimetabolite with the molecular formula CH4N2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier X6Q56QN5QC, chemically known 
as urea, n-hydroxy- but generally known as hydroxycarbamide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3657. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Hydroxycarbamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08076MIG. 
The term HYDROXYCARBAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 
1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules hydroxycarbamide 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HYDROXYCARBAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, HYDROXYUREA remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydroxyurea bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0020402 and NCI Concept Code C560. 
SMILES: ONC(=O)N.

51111610 Methotrexate methotrexate; метотрексат; 
méthotrexate; methotrexat; 
μεθοτρεξάτη; metotrexát; 
metotrexato; metotreksat; 
metotrexato; metotrexato; 
甲氨蝶呤; メトトレキサート

This classification denotes a folate antagonist and dihydrofolate 
reductase inhibitor with the molecular formula C20H22N8O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier YL5FZ2Y5U1, chemically known as 
poly(imino((1s)-1-carboxy-4-oxo-1,4-butanediyl)), alpha-(4-(((2,4-
diamino-6-pteridinyl)methyl)methylamino)benzoyl)-omega-hydroxy- 
but generally known as methotrexate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4112. European Medicines Agency schedules Methotrexate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08856MIG. The term METHOTREXATE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health 
Organization schedules methotrexate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. METHOTREXATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule methotrexate 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
METHOTREXATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methotrexate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025677 and NCI Concept Code C642. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1CCC(N(CC2NC3C(NC2)NC(NC3N)N)C)CC1)CCC
(=O)O.
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51111611 Teniposide teniposide; тенипозид; 
téniposide; teniposid; 
τενιποζίδη; tenipozid; 
teniposide; tenipozyd; 
teniposido; tenipósido; 替尼泊苷; 

テニポシド

This classification denotes an epipodophyllotoxin compound, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 957E6438QA. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Teniposide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10895MIG. 
Teniposide generally arises in the molecular formula C32H32O13S. 
The term TENIPOSIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16.) TENIPOSIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule teniposide under HS 29389090 and 
SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, TENIPOSIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Teniposide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0039512 and NCI Concept Code C857. 
SMILES: 
S1C(C2OC3C(O)C(O)C(OC4C5C(C(C6C4CC4OCOC4C6)C4CC(OC)C
(O)C(OC)C4)C(=O)OC5)OC3CO2)CCC1.

51111613 Lenograstim lenograstim; ленограстим; 
lénograstim; lenograstim; 
λενογραστίμη; lenograsztim; 
lenograstim; lenograstym; 
lenograstim; lenograstim; 
来格司亭.; レノグラスチム

This classification denotes a recombinant protein and Immunologic 
adjuvant with the molecular formula C9H14N4O5, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6WS4C399GB. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lenograstim in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02888MIG. The term 
LENOGRASTIM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31.). 
World Health Organization schedules lenograstim in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
lenograstim under HS 30012010 and SITC 54162. As of Q4 2014, 
LENOGRASTIM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lenograstim bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0218640 and NCI Concept Code C49234. SMILES: N/A.

51111615 Glutathione グルタチオンThis classification denotes an antioxidant with the molecular formula 
C10H17N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GAN16C9B8O, 
chemically known as glycine, n-(n-l-gamma-glutamyl-l-cysteinyl)- but 
generally known as glutathione, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 745. European Medicines Agency schedules Glutathione in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13990MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
glutathione in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, GLUTATHIONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Glutathione bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0017817 and NCI Concept Code C523. 
SMILES: C(CC(=O)NC(CS)C(=O)NCC(=O)O)C(C(=O)O)N.
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51111617 Gemcitabine gemcitabine; гемцитабин; 
gemcitabine; gemcitabin; 
γεμκιταβίνη; gemcitabin; 
gemcitabina; gemcytabina; 
gemcitabina; gemcitabina; 
吉西他滨; cytidine; 2'-deoxy-2';2'-

difluoro-; ゲムシタビン

This classification denotes a ribonucleotide reductase inhibitor and 
pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular formula C9H11F2N3O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier B76N6SBZ8R, chemically known as 
2-deoxy-.beta.-d-2,2-difluorocytidine but generally known as 
gemcitabine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60750. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Gemcitabine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07892MIG. The term GEMCITABINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules 
gemcitabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GEMCITABINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gemcitabine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, GEMCITABINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gemcitabine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0045093 and NCI Concept Code C66876. 
SMILES: FC1(F)C(O)C(OC1N1CCC(NC1=O)N)CO.

51111619 Brequinar brequinar; βρεκινάρη; 
brekinaari; brechinar; brequinar; 
брехинар; and 布喹那

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and dihydroorotate 
dehydrogenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C23H15F2NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 5XL19F49H6 chemically known as 
4-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 6-fluoro-2-(2'-fluoro(1,1'-biphenyl)-4-yl)-3-
methyl- but generally known as brequinar, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 57030. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Brequinar in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05885MIG. The term BREQUINAR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28). Most nations schedule 
brequinar under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
BREQUINAR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Brequinar bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0280509 and NCI 
Concept Code C1560. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N=C2C=CC(=CC2=C1C(=O)O)F)C3=CC=C(C=C3)C4=CC=CC
=C4F.
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51111620 Acadesine acadesine; ακαδεσίνη; 
akadesiini; acadesina; acadesin; 
акадезин; and 阿卡地新; 
アカデシン

This classification denotes a purine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C9H14N4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
53IEF47846, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-4-carboxamide, 5-
amino-1-beta-d-ribofuranosyl- but generally known as acadesine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17513. Acadesine most 
often appears in base and phosphate form. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acadesine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07365MIG. 
The term ACADESINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). World Health Organization schedules acadesine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ACADESINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
acadesine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ACADESINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Acadesine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051027 and NCI 
Concept Code C71537. SMILES: 
O1C(N2C(N)C(NC2)C(=O)N)C(O)C(O)C1CO.

51111621 Acivicin acivicin; ακιβικίνη; asivisiini; 
acivicina; acivicin; ацивицин; 
and 阿西维辛; アシビシン

This classification denotes a glutamine amidotransferase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C5H7ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O0X60K76I6, chemically known as 5-isoxazoleacetic acid, 
alpha-amino-3-chloro-4,5-dihydro-, (s-(r*,r*))- but generally known as 
acivicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2007. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acivicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05241MIG. 
The term ACIVICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). ACIVICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acivicin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ACIVICIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Acivicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0050560 and NCI Concept Code C986. SMILES: 
CLC1=NOC(C(N)C(=O)O)C1.

51111622 Adenine アデニンThis classification denotes a purine with the molecular formula 
C5H5N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JAC85A2161, chemically 
known as 3,6-dihydro-6-iminopurine but generally known as adenine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 190. Adenine comes in 
many forms, including arabinoside, deoxyribonucleoside, deoxyribose, 
dihydroiodide, hemisulfate, hydrochloride, nucleoside, octosyl acid, 
phosphate, propenal, riboside, sulfate, and xyloside. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Adenine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12455MIG. 
Most nations schedule adenine under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, ADENINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Adenine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0001407 and NCI Concept Code C206. SMILES: 
[NH]1C2C(NC1)NCNC2N.
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51111623 Amonafide amonafide; αμοναφίδη; 
amonafidi; amonafide; 
amonafid; амонафид; and 
氨萘非特; アモナフィド

This classification denotes a topoisomerase-ii inhibitor and 
intercalating agent with the molecular formula C16H17N3O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1Q8D39N37L, chemically known as 
3-amino-n-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-1,8-naphthalindicarboximid but 
generally known as amonafide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 50515. Amonafide most often comes in base and 
dihydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amonafide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05473MIG. The term 
AMONAFIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
AMONAFIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amonafide under HS 29251995 and 
SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, AMONAFIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amonafide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0126606 and NCI Concept Code C71628. 
SMILES: O=C1N(CCN(C)C)C(=O)C2C3C1CC(N)CC3CCC2.

51111624 Ancitabine ancitabine; анцитабин; 
ancitabine; ancitabin; 
ανκιταβίνη; ancitabin; 
ancitabina; ancytabina; 
ancitabina; ancitabina; 
安西他滨; (2r;3r;3as;9ar)-

2;3;3a;9a-tetrahydro-3-hydroxy-
6-imino-6h-furo(2';3'; 
4;5)oxazolo(3;2-a)pyrimidine-2-
methanol

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C9H11N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DO2D32W0VC, chemically known as 2,2-o-cyclocytidine but generally 
known as ancitabine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
25051. Ancitabine most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ancitabine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05507MIG. The term ANCITABINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). ANCITABINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ancitabine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ANCITABINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ancitabine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL406826 and NCI Concept Code 
C80636. SMILES: O1C2N3C(OC2C(O)C1CO)NC(=N)CC3.

51111625 Azacitidine azacitidine; азацитидин; 
azacitidine; azacitidin; 
αζακιτιδίνη; azacitidin; 
azacitidina; azacytydyna; 
azacitidina; azacitidina; 
阿扎胞苷; 4-amino-1-beta-d-
ribofuranosyl-s-triazin-2(1h)-one; 
5-azacytidine; 1;3;5-triazin-2(1h)-
one; 4-amino-1-beta-d-
ribofuranosyl-; アザシチジン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C8H12N4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M801H13NRU, chemically known as 1,3,5-triazin-2 (1h)-one, 4-amino-
1-.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl- but generally known as azacitidine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1805. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Azacitidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05624MIG. 
The term AZACITIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, 
List 19). World Health Organization schedules azacitidine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AZACITIDINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule azacitidine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, AZACITIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Azacitidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0004475 and NCI Concept Code C288. SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)C(O)C1N1C(=O)NC(NC1)N)CO.
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51111626 Bexarotene bexarotene; βεξαροτένη; 
beksaroteeni; bexarotene; 
bexaroten; and бексаротен; 
ベキサロテン

This classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C24H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier A61RXM4375, 
chemically known as 4-(1-(5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-3,5,5,8,8-pentamethyl-2-
naphthalenyl)ethenyl)benzoic acid but generally known as bexarotene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 82146. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bexarotene in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00795MIG. 
The term BEXAROTENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 
42). World Health Organization schedules bexarotene in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule bexarotene under HS 29163900 and SITC 51379. As of Q4 
2014, BEXAROTENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bexarotene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0765273 
and NCI Concept Code C1635. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1CCC(C(=C)C2CC3C(CCC(C3CC2C)(C)C)(C)C)CC1.

51111627 Doxifluridine doxifluridine; доксифлуридин; 
doxifluridine; doxifluridin; 
δοξιφλουριδίνη; doxifluridin; 
doxifluridina; doksyflurydyna; 
doxifluridina; doxifluridina; 
去氧氟尿苷; uridine; 5'-deoxy-5-
fluoro-; 1-(beta-d-5-
desoxyribofuranoxyl)-5-
fluoruracil; ドキシフルリジン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C9H11FN2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V1JK16Y2JP, chemically known as 1-((4s,2r,3r,5r)-3,4-dihydroxy-5-
methyloxolan-2-yl)-5-fluoro-1,3-dihydropyrimidine-2,4-dione but 
generally known as doxifluridine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 18343. European Medicines Agency schedules Doxifluridine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06389MIG. The term DOXIFLURIDINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. DOXIFLURIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
doxifluridine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DOXIFLURIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Doxifluridine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0048808 and NCI Concept Code C978. SMILES: 
FC1CN(C2OC(C(O)C2O)C)C(=O)[NH]C1=O.

51111628 Carmofur carmofur; кармофур; carmofur; 
carmofur; καρμοφούρη; 
karmofur; carmofur; karmofur; 
carmofur; carmofur; 卡莫氟; 

carmofur; カルモフール

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C11H16FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HA82M3RAB2, chemically known as 2,4-dioxo-5-fluoro-n-hexyl-3,4-
dihydro-1(2h)-pyrimidinecarboxamidme but generally known as 
carmofur, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2577. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Carmofur in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06130MIG. The term CARMOFUR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
carmofur in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CARMOFUR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carmofur under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CARMOFUR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carmofur bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0044401 and NCI Concept Code C955. 
SMILES: CCCCCCNC(=O)N1C=C(C(=O)NC1=O)F.
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51111629 Clofarabine clofarabine; клофарабин; 
clofarabine; clofarabine; 
κλοφαραβίνη; klofarabin; 
clofarabina; klofarabina; 
clofarabina; clofarabina; 2-
chloro-9-(2-deoxy-2-fluoro-beta-
d-arabinofuranosyl)-9h-purin-6-
amine; クロファラビン

This classification denotes a ribonucleotide reductase inhibitor and 
purine antagonist with the molecular formula C10H11ClFN5O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 762RDY0Y2H, chemically known as 
9h-purin-6-amine, 2-chloro-9-(2-deoxy-2-fluoro-beta-d-
arabinofuranosyl)- but generally known as clofarabine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 119182. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clofarabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21902. The term 
CLOFARABINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, No. 3, 2004, List 52). 
World Health Organization schedules clofarabine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
clofarabine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOFARABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clofarabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0092777 
and NCI Concept Code C26638. SMILES: 
C1=NC2=C(N1C3C(C(C(O3)CO)O)F)N=C(N=C2N)CL.

51111630 Decitabine decitabine; децитабин; 
décitabine; decitabin; 
δεκιταβίνη; decitabin; 
decitabina; decytabina; 
decitabina; decitabina; 
地西他滨; 4-amino-1-(2-deoxy-
beta-d-erythro-pentofuranosyl)-s-
triazin-2(1h)-one; 5-aza-2'-
deoxycytidine; 1;3;5-triazin-
2(1h)-one; 4-amino-1-(2-deoxy-
beta-d-erythro-pentofuranosyl)-; 
デシタビン

This classification denotes a fbxw4 gene with the molecular formula 
C8H12N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 776B62CQ27, 
chemically known as 1,3,5-triazin-2(1h)-one, 4-amino-1-(2-deoxy-beta-
d-erythro-pentofuranosyl)- but generally known as decitabine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16886. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Decitabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06932MIG. 
The term DECITABINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 
30). World Health Organization schedules decitabine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DECITABINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
decitabine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DECITABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Decitabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0049065 
and NCI Concept Code C981. SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)CC1N1C(=O)NC(NC1)N)CO.

51111631 Dezaguanine dezaguanine; дезагуанин; 
dézaguanine; dezaguanin; 
δεζαγκουανίνη; dezaguanin; 
dezaguanina; dezaguanina; 
dezaguanina; dezaguanina; 
地扎胍宁; 3-deazaguanine; 4h-
imidazo(4;5-c)pyridin-4-one; 6-
amino-1;5-dihydro-; 
テザグアニン

This classification denotes a purine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C6H6N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9DRB973HUI, 
chemically known as 6-aminoimidazo(4,5-c)pyridin-4(5h)-one but 
generally known as dezaguanine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55710. European Medicines Agency schedules Dezaguanine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07057MIG. The term DEZAGUANINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). DEZAGUANINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dezaguanine under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
DEZAGUANINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dezaguanine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0047332 and NCI Concept Code C968. SMILES: 
O=C1[NH]C(N)CC2[NH]CNC12.
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51111632 Diflomotecan diflomotecan; дифломотекан; 
diflomotécan; diflomotecan; 
διφλομοτεκάνη; diflomotekan; 
diflomotecan; diflomotekan; 
diflomotecan; diflomotecán; (5r)-
5-ethyl-9;10-difluoro-1;4;5;13-
tetrahydro-5-hydroxy-3h;15h-
oxepino(3';4':6;7)indolizino(1;2-
b)quinoline-3;15-dione

This classification denotes a camptothecin analogue with the 
molecular formula C21H16F2N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QKT1LC4J1P, chemically known as 3h,15h-
oxepino(3,4:6,7)indolizino(1,2-b)quinoline-3,15-dione, 5-ethyl-9,10-
difluoro-1,4,5,13-tetrahydro-5-hydroxy-, (5r)- but generally known as 
diflomotecan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 219023. The 
term DIFLOMOTECAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, 
List 46). Most nations schedule diflomotecan under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, DIFLOMOTECAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diflomotecan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1541796 and NCI Concept Code C90824. 
SMILES: 
CC[C@]1(CC(=O)OCC2=C1C=C3C4=C(CN3C2=O)C=C5C=C(C(=CC
5=N4)F)F)O.

51111633 Edatrexate edatrexate; едатрексат; 
édatrexate; edatrexat; 
εδατρηξάτη; edatrexát; 
edatrexato; edatreksat; 
edatrexato; edatrexato; 
依达曲沙; l-glutamic acid; n-(4-
(1-((2;4-diamino-6-
pteridinyl)methyl)propyl)benzoyl)-
; エダトレキサート

This classification denotes a folate antagonist and dihydrofolate 
reductase inhibitor with the molecular formula C22H25N7O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier JT4X6Z1HRR, chemically known as 
n-(p-(1-((2,4-diamino-6-pteridinyl)methyl)propyl)benzoyl)-l-glutamic 
acid but generally known as edatrexate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 54586. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Edatrexate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06454MIG. The term 
EDATREXATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
EDATREXATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule edatrexate under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, EDATREXATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Edatrexate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0044667 and NCI Concept Code C958. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)O)C1CCC(C(CC2NC3C(NC2)NC(NC3N)N)
CC)CC1.

51111634 Emitefur emitefur; емитефур; émitéfur; 
emitefur; εμιτεφούρη; emitefur; 
emitefur; emitefur; emitefur; 
emitefur; 乙嘧替氟; m-((3-

(ethoxymethyl)-5-fluoro-3;6-
dihydro-2;6-dioxo-1(2h)-
pyrimidinyl)carbonyl)benzoic 
acid; 2-ester with 2;6-
dihydroxynicotinonitrile benzoate 
(ester); エミテフル

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C28H19FN4O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9I50NF4AQ2, chemically known as m-((3-(ethoxymethyl)-5-fluoro-3,6-
dihydro-2,6-dioxo-1(2h)-pyrimidinyl)carbonyl)benzoic acid, 2-ester with 
2,6-dihydroxynicotinonitrile, benzoate but generally known as emitefur, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65910. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Emitefur in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06508MIG. The term 
EMITEFUR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
EMITEFUR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule emitefur under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, EMITEFUR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Emitefur bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053902 
and NCI Concept Code C1022. SMILES: 
FC1CN(C(=O)N(C(=O)C2CC(CCC2)C(=O)OC2NC(OC(=O)C3CCCCC
3)CCC2C#N)C1=O)COCC.
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51111635 Eniluracil eniluracil; енилурацил; 
eniluracil; eniluracil; 
ενιλουρακίλη; eniluracil; 
eniluracil; eniluracyl; eniluracilo; 
eniluracilo; eniluracil; 
エニルウラシル

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and 
dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C6H4N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2E2W0W5XIU, 
chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-pyrimidinedione, 5-ethynyl- but 
generally known as eniluracil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 43157. European Medicines Agency schedules Eniluracil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13674MIG. The term ENILURACIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). ENILURACIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule eniluracil under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ENILURACIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Eniluracil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0098361 and NCI Concept Code C1773. 
SMILES: O=C1[NH]C(=O)[NH]CC1C#C.

51111636 Enocitabine enocitabine; еноцитабин; 
énocitabine; enocitabin; 
ενοκιταβίνη; enocitabin; 
enocitabina; enocytabina; 
enocitabina; enocitabina; 
依诺他滨; n-(1-beta-d-

arabinofuranosyl-1;2-dihydro-2-
oxo-4-
pyrimidinyl)docosanamide; 
エノシタビン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C31H55N3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9YVR68W306, chemically known as docosanamide,nucleoside deriv 
but generally known as enocitabine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3228. European Medicines Agency schedules Enocitabine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06537MIG. The term ENOCITABINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ENOCITABINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule enocitabine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ENOCITABINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enocitabine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059364 and NCI Concept Code 
C1082. SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)C(O)C1N1CCC(NC1=O)NC(=O)CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
CCCC)CO.

51111637 Evandamine evandamine; εβανδαμίνη; 
evandamiini; evandamina; 
evandamin; евандамин; and 
依凡达明

This classification denotes a lipooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H16N4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZG2L2878MD, chemically known as (- )-2-(3-amino-5-methyl-2-
pyrazolin-1-yl)-4,5,6,7-tetrahydrobenzothiazole. but generally known 
as evandamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3038554. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Evandamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07353MIG. The term EVANDAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. EVANDAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule evandamine under 
HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EVANDAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Evandamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880595 and NCI Concept Code 
C65604. SMILES: CC1CC(=NN1C2=NC3=C(S2)CCCC3)N.
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51111638 Exatecan exatecan; ексатекан; exatécan; 
exatecan; εξατεκάνη; exatekan; 
exatecan; eksatekan; exatecan; 
exatecán; (1s;9s)-1-amino-9-
ethyl-5-fluoro-1;2;3;9;12;15-
hexahydro-9-hydroxy-4-methyl-
10h;13h-
benzo(de)pyrano(3';4':6;7)indolizi
no(1;2-b)quinoline-10;13-dione

This classification denotes a camptothecin analogue with the 
molecular formula C24H22FN3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OC71PP0F89, chemically known as 10h,13h-
benzo(de)pyrano(3,4:6,7)indolizino(1,2-b)quinoline-10,13-dione, 1-
amino-9-ethyl-5-fluoro-1,2,3,9,12,15-hexahydro-9-hydroxy-4-methyl-, 
(1s-trans)- but generally known as exatecan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 151115. The term EXATECAN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). Most nations schedule exatecan 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, EXATECAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Exatecan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0965941 and NCI Concept Code 
C66720. SMILES: 
CCC1(C2=C(COC1=O)C(=O)N3CC4=C5C(CCC6=C5C(=CC(=C6C)F)
N=C4C3=C2)N)O.

51111639 Fazarabine fazarabine; фазарабин; 
fazarabine; fazarabin; 
φαζαραβίνη; fazarabin; 
fazarabina; fazarabina; 
fazarabina; fazarabina; 
法扎拉滨; 4-amino-1-beta-d-

arabinofuranosyl-1;3;5-triazin-
2(1h)-one; ファザラビン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C8H12N4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5V71D8JOKK, chemically known as 1,3,5-triazin-2 (1h)-one, 4-amino-
1-.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl- but generally known as fazarabine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1805. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fazarabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07517MIG. 
The term FAZARABINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). FAZARABINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fazarabine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FAZARABINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fazarabine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060103 and NCI Concept Code C1096. 
SMILES: O1C(C(O)C(O)C1N1C(=O)NC(NC1)N)CO.

51111640 Masoprocol masoprocol; μασοπροκόλη; 
masoprokoli; masoprocolo; 
masoprocol; масопрокол; and 
马索罗酚; マソプロコール

This classification denotes a lipooxygenase inhibitor and antioxidant 
with the molecular formula C18H22O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7BO8G1BYQU, chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4,4-
(2,3-dimethyl-1,4-butanediyl)bis-, (r*,s*)- but generally known as 
masoprocol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71398. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Masoprocol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08652MIG. The term MASOPROCOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization schedules 
masoprocol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MASOPROCOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule masoprocol under HS 29072900 
and SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, MASOPROCOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Masoprocol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0733397 and NCI Concept Code C701. 
SMILES: OC1CC(CC(C(CC2CC(O)C(O)CC2)C)C)CCC1O.
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51111641 Galocitabine galocitabine; галоцитабин; 
galocitabine; galocitabin; 
γαλοκιταβίνη; galocitabin; 
galocitabina; galocytabina; 
galocitabina; galocitabina; 
加洛他滨; galocitabine; n-(1-(5-

deoxy-beta-d-ribofuranosyl)-5-
fluoro-1;2-dihydro-2-oxo-4-
pyrimidinyl)-3;4;5-
trimethoxybenzamide

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H22FN3O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X9788XI79O, chemically known as 5-deoxy-5-fluoro-n-(3,4,5-
trimethoxybenzoyl)cytidine but generally known as galocitabine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65950. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Galocitabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07875MIG. 
The term GALOCITABINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, 
List 32). GALOCITABINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule galocitabine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, GALOCITABINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Galocitabine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0084382 and NCI Concept Code C73254. 
SMILES: 
FC1CN(C2OC(C(O)C2O)C)C(=O)NC1NC(=O)C1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)
C1.

51111642 Irinotecan irinotecan; иринотекан; 
irinotécan; irinotecan; 
ιρινοτεκάνη; irinotekan; 
irinotecano; irynotekan; 
irinotecano; irinotecán; 
伊立替康; irinotecan; 
イリノテカン

This classification denotes a camptothecin analogue with the 
molecular formula C33H38N4O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7673326042, chemically known as irinotecan, cpt-11 but 
generally known as irinotecan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60838. European Medicines Agency schedules Irinotecan in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08295MIG. The term IRINOTECAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization 
schedules irinotecan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IRINOTECAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule irinotecan under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, IRINOTECAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Irinotecan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0123931 and NCI Concept Code C62040. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)N1CCC(N2CCCCC2)CC1)C1CC2C(C3CN4C(C3NC2CC1)CC
1C(O)(CC)C(=O)OCC1C4=O)CC.
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51111643 Ketotrexate ketotrexate; кетотрексат; 
kétotrexate; ketotrexat; 
κετοτρεξάτη; ketotrexát; 
ketotrexato; ketotreksat; 
ketotrexato; ketotrexato; 酮曲沙; 

n-(4-((2-(2-amino-1;4;5;6;7;8-
hexahydro-5-methyl-4-oxo-6-
pteridinyl)ethyl)amino)benzoyl)gl
utamic acid; n-(p-((2-(2-amino-
1;4;5;6;7;8-hexahydro-5-methyl-
4-oxo-6-
pteridinyl)ethyl)amino)benzoyl)-l-
glutamic acid

This classification denotes a folate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H27N7O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
504RN634MM, chemically known as n-(p-((2-(2-amino-1,4,5,6,7,8-
hexahydro-5-methyl-4-oxo-6-pteridinyl)ethyl)amino)benzoyl)-l-glutamic 
acid but generally known as ketotrexate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68691. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ketotrexate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08378MIG. The term 
KETOTREXATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
KETOTREXATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ketotrexate under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, KETOTREXATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ketotrexate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2697842 and NCI Concept Code C77403. 
SMILES: 
O=C1NC([NH]C2NCC(N(C12)C)CCNC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)
O)C(=O)O)N.

51111644 Lonidamine lonidamine; λονιδαμίνη; 
lonidamiini; lonidamina; 
lonidamin; лонидамин; and 
氯尼达明; ロニダミン

This classification denotes a radiosensitizing agent and multidrug 
resistance modulator with the molecular formula C15H10Cl2N2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier U78804BIDR, chemically known as 
1h-indazole-3-carboxylic acid, 1-((2,4-dichlorophenyl)methyl)- (9ci) but 
generally known as lonidamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 39562. European Medicines Agency schedules Lonidamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08571MIG. The term LONIDAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules lonidamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LONIDAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lonidamine under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LONIDAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lonidamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065175 and NCI Concept Code 
C1146. SMILES: CLC1C(CN2NC(C3C2CCCC3)C(=O)O)CCC(CL)C1.

51111645 Pralatrexate pralatrexate; пралатрексат; 
pralatrexate; pralatrexate; 
πραλατρεξάτη; pralatrexát; 
pralatrexato; pralatreksat; 
pralatrexato; pralatrexato; (2s)-2-
((4-((1rs)-1-((2;4-diaminopteridin-
6-yl)methyl)but-3-
ynyl)benzoyl)amino)pentanedioic
 acid; プララトレキサート

This classification denotes a folate antagonist and dihydrofolate 
reductase inhibitor with the molecular formula C23H23N7O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier A8Q8I19Q20, more generally 
known as pralatrexate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
pralatrexate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32989. The term 
PRALATREXATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 3, 2005, list 54. 
Most nations schedule pralatrexate under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, PRALATREXATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pralatrexate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0879404 and NCI Concept Code C2250. 
SMILES: 
C#CCC(CC1=CN=C2C(=N1)C(=NC(=N2)N)N)C3=CC=C(C=C3)C(=O)
NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51111646 Nelarabine ネララビンThis classification denotes a purine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C11H15N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
60158CV180, chemically known as 9h-purin-2-amine, 9beta-d-
arabinofuranosyl-6-methyl- but generally known as nelarabine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151121. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nelarabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09188MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules nelarabine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
NELARABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nelarabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0907349 
and NCI Concept Code C1704. SMILES: 
COC1=NC(=NC2=C1N=CN2C3C(C(C(O3)CO)O)O)N. .

51111647 Nolatrexed nolatrexed; нолатрексед; 
nolatrexed; nolatrexed; 
νολατρεξέδη; nolatrexed; 
nolatrexed; nolatreksed; 
nolatrexed; nolatrexed; 2-amino-
3;4-dihydro-6-methyl-4-oxo-5-(4-
pyridylthio)quinazoline

This classification denotes a thymidylate synthase inhibitor and folate 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K75ZUN743Q. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nolatrexed in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09342MIG. Nolatrexed generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H12N4OS. The term NOLATREXED is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40.) NOLATREXED is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nolatrexed 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, NOLATREXED 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(C1C2C([NH]C(NC2=O)N)CCC1C)C1CCNCC1.

51111648 Oteracil oteracil; отерацил; otéracil; 
oteracil; οτερακίλη; oteracil; 
oteracil; oteracil; oteracil; 
oteracilo; oxonic acid; 1;4;5;6-
tetrahydro-4;6-dioxo-s-triazine-2-
carboxylic acid

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5VT6420TIG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oteracil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30899. Oteracil generally 
arises in the molecular formula C4H3N3O4. The term OTERACIL is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13 no. 3, 1999, list 42.) Most nations 
schedule oteracil under HS 29336980 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, OTERACIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oteracil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030032 
and NCI Concept Code C76917. SMILES: 
C1(=NC(=O)NC(=O)N1)C(=O)[O-].[K+].
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51111649 Peldesine peldesine; пелдезин; peldésine; 
peldesin; πελδεσίνη; peldezin; 
peldesina; peldezyna; 
peldesina; peldesina; 2-amino-
3;5-dihydro-7-(3-pyridylmethyl)-
4h-pyrrolo(3;2-d)pyrimidin-4-
one; ペルデシン

This classification denotes a purine nucleoside phosphorylase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C12H11N5O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7B646RJ70F, chemically known as 4h-pyrrolo(3,2-
d)pyrimidin-4-one, 2-amino-3,5-dihydro-7-(3-pyridinylmethyl)- but 
generally known as peldesine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60817. European Medicines Agency schedules Peldesine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09649MIG. The term PELDESINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. PELDESINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule peldesine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PELDESINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Peldesine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0338278 and NCI Concept Code C1650. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=CN=C1)CC2=CNC3=C2NC(=NC3=O)N.

51111650 Pemetrexed pemetrexed; пеметрексед; 
pémétrexed; pemetrexed; 
πεμετρεξέδη; pemetrexed; 
pemetrexed; pemetreksed; 
pemetrexed; pemetrexed; l-
glutamic acid; n-(4-(2-(2-amino-
4;7-dihydro-4-oxo-3h-pyrrolo(2;3-
d)pyrimidin-5-yl)ethyl)benzoyl)-; 
ペメトレキセド

This classification denotes a thymidylate synthase inhibitor and folate 
antagonist with the molecular formula C20H21N5O6, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 04Q9AIZ7NO, chemically known as n-(4-(2-(2-
amino-3,4-dihydro-4-oxo-7h-pyrrolo(2,3-d)pyrimdin-5-
yl)ethyl)benzoyl)glutamic acid but generally known as pemetrexed, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60843. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pemetrexed in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09655MIG. 
The term PEMETREXED is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 
40). World Health Organization schedules pemetrexed in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PEMETREXED is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pemetrexed under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PEMETREXED remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pemetrexed bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0210657 and NCI Concept Code C61614. 
SMILES: 
O=C1NC([NH]C2[NH]CC(CCC3CCC(CC3)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)
O)C12)N.

51111651 Pirazofurin or pyrazofurin pirazofurin; пиразофурин; 
pirazofurine; pirazofurin; 
πιραζοφουρίνη; pirazofurin; 
pirazofurina; pirazofuryna; 
pirazofurina; pirazofurina; 
吡唑呋林; pirazofurin

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and orotidylate 
decarboxylase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H13N3O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4B15044GQZ, chemically known as 
1h-pyrazole-5-carboxamide, 4-hydroxy-3-beta-d-ribofuranosyl- but 
generally known as pirazofurin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5360877. European Medicines Agency schedules Pirazofurin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09897MIG. The term PIRAZOFURIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). PIRAZOFURIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Pirazofurin or 
pyrazofurin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072661 and NCI 
Concept Code C1208. SMILES: 
C(C1C(C(C(O1)C2=NNC(=C(N)O)C2=O)O)O)O.
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51111652 Piritrexim piritrexim; πιριτρεξίμη; 
piritreksiimi; piritrexima; 
piritrexim; пиретриксим; and 
吡曲克辛

This classification denotes a folate antagonist and dihydrofolate 
reductase inhibitor with the molecular formula C17H19N5O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier, MK2A783ZUT chemically known as 
2,4-diamino-6-(2,5-dimethoxybenzyl)-5-methylpyrido(2,3-d)pyrimidine 
but generally known as piritrexim, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54369. European Medicines Agency schedules Piritrexim in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09921MIG. The term PIRITREXIM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26). Most nations schedule piritrexim 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIRITREXIM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piritrexim 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054332 and NCI Concept Code 
C1031. SMILES: 
CC1=C2C(=NC(=NC2=NC=C1CC3=C(C=CC(=C3)OC)OC)N)N.

51111653 Tocladesine tocladesine; токладезин; 
tocladésine; tocladesine; 
τοκλαδεσίνη; tokladezin; 
tocladesina; tokladezyna; 
tocladesina; tocladesina; 
tocladesine; トクラデシン

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and differentiation 
inducer with the molecular formula C10H11ClN5O6P, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BQ94Z7E5OR, chemically known as 8-
chloroadenosine 3,5-monophosphate but generally known as 
tocladesine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 100299. Most 
nations schedule tocladesine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, TOCLADESINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tocladesine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0050063 and NCI Concept Code C2571. SMILES: 
C1C2C(C(C(O2)N3C4=C(C(=NC=N4)N)N=C3CL)O)OP(=O)(O1)O.

51111654 Raltitrexed raltitrexed; ралтитрексед; 
raltitrexed; raltitrexed; 
ραλτιτρεξέδη; raltitrexed; 
raltitrexed; raltytreksed; 
raltitrexed; raltitrexed; 雷替曲塞; 

l-glutamic acid; n-((5-(((1;4-
dihydro-2-methyl-4-oxo-6-
quinazolinyl)methyl)methylamino
)-2-thienyl)carbonyl)-; 
ラルチトレキセド

This classification denotes a thymidylate synthase inhibitor and folate 
antagonist with the molecular formula C21H22N4O6S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier FCB9EGG971, chemically known as n-(5-(n-(3,4-
dihydro-2-methyl-4-oxoquinazolin-6-ylmethyl)-n-methylamino)-2-
thenoyl)-l-glutamic acid but generally known as raltitrexed, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 104758. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Raltitrexed in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10244MIG. 
The term RALTITREXED is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, 
List 36). World Health Organization schedules raltitrexed in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
RALTITREXED is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule raltitrexed under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RALTITREXED remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Raltitrexed bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0677667 and NCI Concept Code C1804. 
SMILES: 
S1C(N(CC2CC3C([NH]C(NC3=O)C)CC2)C)CCC1C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)
O)C(=O)O.
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51111655 Rubitecan rubitecan; рубитекан; rubitécan; 
rubitecan; ρουβιτεκάνη; 
rubitekan; rubitecan; rubitekan; 
rubitecan; rubitecán; 1h-
pyrano(3';4':6;7)indolizino(1;2-
b)quinoline-3;14(4h;12h)-dione; 
4-ethyl-4-hydroxy-10-nitro-; (4s)-
; ルビテカン

This classification denotes a camptothecin analogue with the 
molecular formula C20H15N3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H19C446XXB, chemically known as 4-ethyl-4-hydroxy-9-nitro-
1h-pyrano(3,4:6,7)indolizino(1,2-b)quinoline-3,14(4h,12h)-dione but 
generally known as rubitecan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 123613. European Medicines Agency schedules Rubitecan 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB33089. The term RUBITECAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule 
rubitecan under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
RUBITECAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Rubitecan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0213800 and NCI 
Concept Code C1485. SMILES: 
O1CC2C(C(O)(CC)C1=O)CC1N(CC3C1NC1C(C3)C([N](=O)O)CCC1)
C2=O.

51111656 Tegafur tegafur; тегафур; tégafur; 
tegafur; τεγαφούρη; tegafur; 
tegafur; tegafur; tegafur; tegafur; 
替加氟; 5-fluoro-1-(tetrahydro-2-
furyl)-uracil; 
2;4(1h;3h)pyrimidinedione; 5-
fluoro-1-(tetrahydro-2-furanyl)-; 
テガフール

This classification denotes a thymidylate synthase inhibitor and 
pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular formula C8H9FN2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1548R74NSZ, chemically known as 
2,4(1h,3h)-pyrimidinedione, 5-fluoro-1-(tetrahydro-2-furanyl)-, (r)- but 
generally known as tegafur, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5386. European Medicines Agency schedules Tegafur in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10870MIG. The term TEGAFUR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules tegafur in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TEGAFUR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tegafur under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TEGAFUR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tegafur bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0016778 and NCI Concept Code C513. SMILES: 
FC1CN(C2OCCC2)C(=O)[NH]C1=O.

51111657 Tezacitabine tezacitabine; тезацитабин; 
tézacitabine; tezacitabine; 
τεζακιταβίνη; tezacitabin; 
tezacitabina; tezacytabina; 
tezacitabina; tezacitabina; 
tezacitabine anhydrous; 2'-
deoxy-2'-((e)-
fluoromethylene)cytidine; 
テザシタビン

This classification denotes a ribonucleotide reductase inhibitor and 
pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular formula C10H12FN3O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7607Y95N9S, chemically known as 
mdl 101,731 but generally known as tezacitabine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6435808. The term TEZACITABINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). Most nations schedule 
tezacitabine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TEZACITABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tezacitabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0253087 and NCI Concept Code C1539. SMILES: 
C1=CN(C(=O)N=C1N)C2C(=CF)C(C(O2)CO)O.
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51111658 Tiazofurin or tiazofurine tiazofurine; триазофурин; 
tiazofurine; tiazofurin; 
τιαζοφουρίνη; tiazofurin; 
tiazofurina; tiazofuryna; 
tiazofurina; tiazofurina; 
噻唑呋林; riboxamide; tcar; 
tiazofurin; 2-beta-d-ribofuranosyl-
4-thiazolecarboxamide; 
チアゾフリン

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and inosine 
monophosphate dehydrogenase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C9H12N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ULJ82834RE, 
chemically known as 4-thiazolecarboxamide, 2-.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl- 
but generally known as tiazofurin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 323701. European Medicines Agency schedules Tiazofurin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB27111. The term TIAZOFURINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health 
Organization schedules tiazofurin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, TIAZOFURIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiazofurin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076656 and NCI Concept Code C1254. 
SMILES: S1C(NC(C1)C(=O)N)C1OC(C(O)C1O)CO.

51111659 Topotecan topotecan; топотекан; 
topotécane; topotecan; 
τοποτεκάνη; topotekán; 
topotecano; topotekan; 
topotecan; topotecán; 
topotecan; トポテカン

This classification denotes a camptothecin analogue, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7M7YKX2N15. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Topotecan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11191MIG. 
Topotecan generally arises in the molecular formula C23H23N3O5. 
The term TOPOTECAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. TOPOTECAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule topotecan under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, TOPOTECAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Topotecan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0146224 and NCI Concept Code C1413. 
SMILES: 
O1CC2C(C(O)(CC)C1=O)CC1N(CC3C1NC1C(C3)C(CN(C)C)C(O)CC1
)C2=O.

51111660 Triciribine triciribine; трицирибин; 
triciribine; triciribin; τρικιριβίνη; 
triciribin; triciribina; tricyrybina; 
triciribina; triciribina; 曲西立滨; 
tcn; 3-amino-1;5-dihydro-5-
methyl-1-beta-d-ribofuranosyl-
1;4;5;6;8-
pentaazaacenaphthylene

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and inosine 
monophosphate dehydrogenase inhibitor and 
amidophosphoribosyltransferase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C13H16N6O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2421HMY9N6, 
chemically known as 1,4,5,6,8-pentaazaacennaphthylen-3-amine, 1,5-
dihydro-5-methyl-1-beta-d-ribofuranosyl- (9ci) but generally known as 
triciribine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65399. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Triciribine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11266MIG. The term TRICIRIBINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. TRICIRIBINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triciribine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TRICIRIBINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O1C(N2C3NCNC4N(NC(N)C(C2)C34)C)C(O)C(O)C1CO.
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51111661 Troxacitabine troxacitabine; троксацитабин; 
troxacitabine; troxacitabine; 
τροξακιταβίνη; troxacitabin; 
troxacitabina; troksacytabina; 
troxacitabina; troxacitabina; (-)-1-
((2s;4s)-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1;3-
dioxolan-4-yl)cytosine; (2s-cis)-4-
amino-1-(2-(hydroxymethyl)-1;3-
dioxolan-4-yl)-2(1h)-
pyrimidinone; (-)-oddc; 
トロキサシタビン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C8H11N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
60KQZ0388Y, chemically known as 2(1h)-pyrimidinone, 4-amino-1-
((2s,4s)-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)- but generally known as 
troxacitabine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151173. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Troxacitabine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22612. The term TROXACITABINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). Most nations schedule troxacitabine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TROXACITABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Troxacitabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0877874 and NCI Concept Code C1438. SMILES: 
O1C(N2CCC(NC2=O)N)COC1CO.

51111662 Uracil ウラシルThis classification denotes a pyrimidine with the molecular formula 
C4H4N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 56HH86ZVCT, 
chemically known as 2,4-pyrimidinedione but generally known as 
uracil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1174. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Uracil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20762. 
Most nations schedule uracil under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, URACIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Uracil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0041917 and 
NCI Concept Code C917. SMILES: O=C1[NH]C(=O)CC[NH]1.

51111663 Valopicitabine valopicitabine; валопицитабин; 
valopicitabine; valopicitabine; 
βαλοπισιταβίνη; valopicitabin; 
valopicitabina; walopicytabina; 
valopicitabina; valopicitabina; 
valopicitabine

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I2T0B5G94M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Valopicitabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35614. 
Valopicitabine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H24N4O6. The term VALOPICITABINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, no. 1, 2006, list 55.) VALOPICITABINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule valopicitabine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
VALOPICITABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Valopicitabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1664150 and NCI Concept Code C66649. SMILES: 
O1C(N2CCC(NC2=O)N)C(O)(C(OC(=O)C(N)C(C)C)C1CO)C.
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51111664 Aminopterin aminopterin; аминоптерин; 
aminoptérine; aminopterin; 
αμινοπτερίνη; aminopterin; 
aminopterina; aminopteryny; 
aminopterina; aminopterina; 
氨蝶呤钠

This classification denotes a folate antagonist and dihydrofolate 
reductase inhibitor with the molecular formula C19H20N8O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier JYB41CTM2Q, chemically known 
as folic acid, 4-amino- but generally known as aminopterin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2154. aminopterin most often 
comes in base, hydrate, n-hydroxysuccinimide ester, and sodium 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Aminopterin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00464MIG. AMINOPTERIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, AMINOPTERIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aminopterin bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002583 and NCI Concept Code C235. 
SMILES: 
OC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1CCC(NCC2NC3C(NC2)NC(NC3N)N)CC1)CCC(=
O)O.

51111665 Thioguanine or tioguanine チオグアニンThis classification denotes a purine antagonist and 
amidophosphoribosyltransferase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C5H5N5S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FTK8U1GZNX, 
chemically known as 6h-purine-6-thione, 2-amino-1,7-dihydro- but 
generally known as thioguanine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2723601. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tioguanine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11084MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules thioguanine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, THIOGUANINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thioguanine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039902 and NCI Concept Code 
C876. SMILES: S=C1NC([NH]C2NC[NH]C12)N.

Class 51111700 Antineoplastic antibiotics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics that inhibit or prevent the proliferation of neoplasms, 
or proliferation of new abnormal growths of tissue, and which are therefore called ANTI-
NEOPLASTICS, ANTINEOPLASTICS, or ANTINEOPLASTIC ANTIBIOTICS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51111703 Daunorubicin citrate daunorubicin; даунорубицин; 
daunorubicine; daunorubicin; 
δαουνορουβικίνη; daunorubicin; 
daunorubicina; daunorubicyna; 
daunorubicina; daunorubicina; 
柔红霉素

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C27H29NO10.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5L84T2Z6NP. European Medicines Agency schedules 
daunorubicin citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22734. The term 
daunorubicin citrate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations schedule 
daunorubicin citrate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, DAUNORUBICIN CITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Daunorubicin citrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1289972 and NCI Concept Code C47471. 
SMILES: 
CC1C(C(CC(O1)OC2CC(CC3=C(C4=C(C(=C23)O)C(=O)C5=C(C4=O)
C=CC=C5OC)O)(C(=O)C)O)N)O.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51111704 Mitomycin mitomycin; митомицин; 
mitomycine; mitomycin; 
μιτομυκίνη; mitomicin; 
mitomicina; mitomycyna; 
mitomicina; mitomicina; 丝裂霉素

This classification denotes an alkylating agent, antibiotics, 
antineoplastic, cross-linking reagent, and nucleic acid synthesis 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C15H18N4O5, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 50SG953SK6, chemically known as 6-amino-
1,1a,2,8,8a,8b-hexahydro-8-(hydroxymethyl)-8a-methoxy-5-
methylazirino(2,3:3,4)pyrrolo(1,2-a)indole-4,7-dione carbamate (ester) 
but generally known as mitomycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5746. European Medicines Agency schedules Mitomycin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09006MIG. The term MITOMYCIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
mitomycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MITOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mitomycin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, MITOMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mitomycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002475 and NCI Concept Code C1820. 
SMILES: 
O(C12N(CC3NC13)C1=C(C2COC(=O)N)C(=O)C(=C(C1=O)C)N)C.

51111707 Deoxycoformycin or pentostatin pentostatin, 
Ï€ÎµÎ½Ï„Î¿ÏƒÏ„Î±Ï„Î¯Î½Î·, 
pentostatiini, pentostatina, 
pentostatin, 
Ð¿ÐµÐ½Ñ‚Ð¾Ñ�Ñ‚Ð°Ñ‚Ð¸Ð½, 
and å–·å�̧ä»–ä¸�.

This classification denotes an adenosine deaminase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H16N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 395575MZO7, chemically known as (r)-3-(2-deoxy-beta-d-
erythro-pentofuranosyl)-3,6,7,8-tetrahydroimidazo(4,5-d)(1,3)diazepin-
8-ol but generally known as pentostatin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 40926. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pentostatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09704MIG. The term 
PENTOSTATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
World Health Organization schedules pentostatin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PENTOSTATIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Deoxycoformycin or 
pentostatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030896 and NCI 
Concept Code C732. SMILES: 
C1C(C(OC1N2C=NC3=C2NC=NCC3O)CO)O.

51111716 Rituximab rituximab; ριτουξιμάβη; 
rituksimabi; rituximab; rituximab; 
and ритуксимаб; リツキシマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6416H9874N1688O1987S44, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4F4X42SYQ6, more generally known as rituximab. European 
Medicines Agency schedules rituximab in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12570MIG. 
The term RITUXIMAB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 1 1998, list 
39. Most nations schedule rituximab under HS 30021091 and SITC 
54163. As of Q4 2014, RITUXIMAB remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Rituximab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0732355 and NCI Concept Code C1702. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1N)CO)O)O.
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51111717 Trastuzumab trastuzumab; τραστουςουμάβη; 
trastutsumabi; trastuzumab; 
trastuzumab; and трастузумаб; 
トラスツズマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6470H10012N1726O2013S42, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P188ANX8CK, more generally known as trastuzumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules trastuzumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12612MIG. The term TRASTUZUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40. TRASTUZUMAB is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trastuzumab 
under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. As of Q4 2014, 
TRASTUZUMAB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trastuzumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0728747 and NCI Concept Code C1647. SMILES: 
CC(CCC(=O)O)C1CCC2C1(CCC3C2CCC4C3(CCC(C4)O)C)C.

51111724 Anthramycin or antramycin antramycin; антрамицин; 
antramycine; antramycin; 
αντραμυκίνη; antramicin; 
antramicina; antramycyna; 
antramicina; antramicina; 
安曲霉素; (2e)-3-((11r;11as)-
5;10;11;11a-tetrahydro-9;11-
dihydroxy-8-methyl-5-oxo-1h-
pyrrolo(2;1-c)(1;4)benzodiazepin-
2-yl)-2-propenamide

This classification denotes a miscellaneous antineoplastic antibiotic 
and dna minor groove binding agent, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0WZD9Y66WN. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Antramycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05531MIG. Anthramycin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H17N3O4. The term 
ANTHRAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
Anthramycin or antramycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0003167 and NCI Concept Code C252. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C2=C(C=C1)C(=O)N3C=C(CC3CN2)C=CC(=O)N)O.

51111725 Acodazole acodazole; акодазол; 
acodazole; acodazol; 
ακοδαζόλη; akodazol; 
acodazolo; akodazol; 
acodazole; acodazol; 阿考达唑; 

acetamide; n-methyl-n-(4-((7-
methyl-1h-imidazo(4;5-f)quinolin-
9-yl)amino)phenyl)-; acodazole; 
n-methyl-4'-((7-methyl-1h-
imidazo(4;5-f)quinolin-9-
yl)amino)acetanilide

This classification denotes an intercalating agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8M28A9O41G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acodazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05245MIG. 
Acodazole generally arises in the molecular formula C20H19N5O. The 
term ACODAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) 
ACODAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acodazole under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ACODAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acodazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050565 and NCI Concept Code C988. 
SMILES: 
CL.O=C(N(C1CCC(NC2C3C4NC[NH]C4CCC3NC(C2)C)CC1)C)C.
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51111726 Ambazone ambazone; амбазон; ambazon; 
αμβαζόνη; ambazona; 安巴腙; 
アムバゾン

This classification denotes an antineoplastic antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C8H11N7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BYK4592A3Q, chemically known as 1,4-benzoquinone 
guanylhydrazone thiosemicarbazone but generally known as 
ambazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1549158. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ambazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12841MIG. The term AMBAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
ambazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AMBAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambazone under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, AMBAZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ambazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0043983 and NCI Concept Code C72627. 
SMILES: S=C(/N=N/C1CCC(N/N=C(/N)N)CC1)N.

51111727 Amsacrine amsacrine; амсакрин; 
amsacrine; amsacrin; 
αμσακρίνη; amszakrin; 
amsacrina; amsakryna; 
amsacrina; amsacrina; 安吖啶; 

m-amsa; methanesulfonamide; 
n-(4-(9-acridinylamino)-3-
methoxyphenyl)-; アムサクリン

This classification denotes an intercalating agent with the molecular 
formula C21H19N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
00DPD30SOY, chemically known as methansulfon-m-aniside, 4-(9-
acridinylamino)-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
amsacrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2179. 
Amsacrine most often comes in hydrochloride and lactate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amsacrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05495MIG. The term AMSACRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules amsacrine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
AMSACRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amsacrine under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, AMSACRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amsacrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0591085 and NCI Concept Code C240. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CC(OC)C(NC2C3C(NC4C2CCCC4)CCCC3)CC1)C.

51111728 Cabazitaxel カバジタキセルThis classification denotes a taxane compound and taxane-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C45H57NO14, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 51F690397J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cabazitaxel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31282. The term 
CABAZITAXEL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 3, 2008, list 60). 
Most nations schedule cabazitaxel under HS 29329990 and SITC 
51569. As of Q4 2014, CABAZITAXEL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Cabazitaxel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2830183 and NCI Concept Code C66937. SMILES: 
CC1=C2C(C(=O)C3(C(CC4C(C3C(C(C2(C)C)(CC1OC(=O)C(C(C5=CC
=CC=C5)NC(=O)OC(C)(C)C)O)O)OC(=O)C6=CC=CC=C6)(CO4)OC(=
O)C)OC)C)OC.
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51111729 Arsenic trioxide 三酸化ヒ素This classification denotes a differentiation inducer, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S7V92P67HO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Arsenic trioxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12467MIG. Arsenic 
trioxide generally arises in the molecular formula AS2O3. The term 
ARSENIC TRIOXIDE is a United States Adopted Name designation. 
Most nations schedule arsenic trioxide under HS 28112990 and SITC 
52239. As of Q4 2014, ARSENIC TRIOXIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Arsenic trioxide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052416 and NCI Concept Code C1005. 
SMILES: O1[As]2O[As]1O2.

51111730 Azotomycin azotomycin; азотомицин; 
azotomycine; azotomycin; 
αζοτομυκίνη; azotomicin; 
azotomicina; azotomycyna; 
azotomicina; azotomicina; 
阿佐霉素; antibiotic produced by 
streptomyces ambofaciens; 
アゾトマイシン

This classification denotes an antineoplastic antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H23N7O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6TQY580E8M, chemically known as l-norleucine, 6-diazo-n-
(6-diazo-n-l-gamma-glutamyl-5-oxo-l-norleucyl)-5-oxo- but generally 
known as azotomycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
24281. Azotomycin most often comes in base and sodium forms. The 
term AZOTOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
AZOTOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azotomycin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, AZOTOMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azotomycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052821 and NCI Concept Code C28803. 
SMILES: 
C(CC(=O)NC(CCC(=O)C1N=N1)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)C2N=N2)C(=O)O)
C(C(=O)O)N.

51111731 Bevacizumab bevacizumab; бевацизумаб; 
bevacizumab; bevacizumab; 
βεβασιζουμάμπη; bevacizumab; 
bevacizumab; bewacyzumab; 
bevacizumab; bevacizumab; 
immunoglobulin g 1 (human-
mouse monoclonal rhumab-vegf 
gamma-chain anti-human 
vascular endothelial growth 
factor); disulfide with human-
mouse monoclonal rhumab-vegf 
light chain; dimer; ベバシズマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody anti-vegf with the 
molecular formula C6638H10160N1720O2108S44, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2S9ZZM9Q9V, more generally known as 
bevacizumab. European Medicines Agency schedules bevacizumab in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB16402MIG. The term BEVACIZUMAB is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 15 no. 1, 2001, list 45. Most nations schedule 
Bevacizumab under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of 
Q4 2014, BEVACIZUMAB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. . Bevacizumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0796392 and NCI Concept Code C2039.
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51111732 Bisantrene bisantrene; бизантрен; 
bisantrène; bisantren; 
βισαντρένη; biszantrén; 
bisantrene; bizantren; 
bisantreno; bisantreno; 比生群; 

9;10-
anthracenedicarboxaldehyde 
bis(2-imidazolin-2-ylhydrazone); 
9;10-
anthracenedicarboxaldehyde; 
bis((4;5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-
yl)hydrazone)

This classification denotes an anthraquinone compound with the 
molecular formula C22H22N8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
39C34M111K, chemically known as 9,10-
anthracenedicarboxaldehyde, bis((4,5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-
yl)hydrazone)- but generally known as bisantrene, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5351322. Bisantrene most often comes in 
base, dihydrochloride, and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bisantrene in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05847MIG. 
The term BISANTRENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BISANTRENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bisantrene under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, BISANTRENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bisantrene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053776 and NCI Concept Code C1019. 
SMILES: 
N1CCN=C1N/N=C/C1C2C(C(C3C1CCCC3)/C=N/NC1=NCCN1)CCCC
2.

51111733 Bleomycin bleomycin; блеомицин; 
bléomycine; bleomycin; 
βλεομυκίνη; bleomicin; 
bleomicina; bleomycyna; 
bleomicina; bleomicina; 
博来霉素; mixture of cytotoxic 
glycopeptides produced by the 
growth of streptomyces 
verticillus; ブレオマイシン

This classification denotes a bleomycin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C55H84N17O21S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
40S1VHN69B, more generally known as bleomycin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules bleomycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00842MIG. The term BLEOMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule bleomycin under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, BLEOMYCIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bleomycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0005740 and NCI Concept Code C313. 
SMILES: 
CC1=C(N=C(N=C1N)C(CC(=O)N)NCC(C(=O)N)N)C(=O)NC(C(C2=CN
=CN2)OC3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)O)O)OC4C(C(C(C(O4)CO)O)OC(=O)N)O)
C(=O)NC(C)C(C(C)C(=O)NC(C(C)O)C(=O)NCCC5=NC(=CS5)C6=NC(
=CS6)C(=O)NCCC[S+](C)C)O.

51111734 Butantrone butantrone; бутантрон; 
butantrone; butantron; 
βουταντρόνη; butantron; 
butantrone; butantron; 
butantrona; butantrona; 布蒽酮; 

10-butyryl-1;8-dihydroxyanthrone

This classification denotes an anthraquinone compound with the 
molecular formula C18H16O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9P148IBA8M, chemically known as 10-butyryl-1,8-dihydroxyanthrone 
but generally known as butantrone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 53271. European Medicines Agency schedules Butantrone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06006MIG. The term BUTANTRONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). BUTANTRONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
butantrone under HS 29145000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTANTRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butantrone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0044655 
and NCI Concept Code C74164. SMILES: 
O=C(C1C2C(C(=O)C3C1CCCC3O)C(O)CCC2)CCC.
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51111735 Cemadotin cemadotin; цемадотин; 
cémadotine; cemadotin; 
κεμαδοτίνη; cemadotin; 
cemadotina; cemadotyna; 
cemadotina; cemadotina; 
西马多丁; cemadotin

This classification denotes a vinca-site binding agent with the 
molecular formula C35H56N6O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6SQ8M7ZSFV, chemically known as l-prolinamide, n,n-
dimethyl-l-valyl-l-valyl-n-methyl-l-valyl-l-prolyl-n-(phenylmethyl)- but 
generally known as cemadotin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 178028. European Medicines Agency schedules Cemadotin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07438MIG. The term CEMADOTIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). CEMADOTIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cemadotin under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CEMADOTIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cemadotin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0754175 
and NCI Concept Code C75875. SMILES: 
O=C(N(C(=O)C1N(CCC1)CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N(C)C)C(C)
C)C(C)C)C1N(CCC1)C(=O)C(NC)C(C)C.

51111736 Cetuximab cetuximab; цетуксимаб; 
cétuximab; cetuximab; 
κετουξιμάμπη; cetuximab; 
cetuximab; cetuksymab; 
cetuximab; cetuximab; 
extracellular domain human egfr 
binding recombinant; 
human/mouse chimeric 
monoclonal antibody; fv regions 
of murine anti-egfr antibody with 
human igg1 heavy and kappa 
light chain constant regions; mw 
152000; immunoglobulin g1 
(human-mouse monoclonal 
c225 gamma1-chain anti-human 
epidermal growth factor 
receptor); disulfide with human-
mouse monoclonal c225 kappa-
chain; dimer; セツキシマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6484H10042N1732O2023S36, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PQX0D8J21J, more generally known as cetuximab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules cetuximab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01178MIG. The term CETUXIMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, no. 3, 2000, list 44. Most nations schedule cetuximab 
under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. As of Q4 2014, CETUXIMAB 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetuximab 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0995188 and NCI Concept Code 
C1723. SMILES: CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1N)CO)O)O.

51111737 Crisnatol crisnatol; κρισνατόλη; krisnatoli; 
crisnatolo; crisnatol; and 
криснатол

This classification denotes an intercalating agent with the molecular 
formula C23H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
2J71UR51UE chemically known as 1,3-propanediol, 2-((6-
chrysenylmethyl)amino)-2-methyl- but generally known as crisnatol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57062. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Crisnatol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06820MIG. The term 
CRISNATOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28). Most 
nations schedule crisnatol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, CRISNATOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Crisnatol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056493 
and NCI Concept Code C81191. SMILES: 
CC(CO)(CO)NCC1=CC2=C(C=CC3=CC=CC=C32)C4=CC=CC=C41.
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51111738 Datelliptium datelliptium, δατελλίπτιο, 
datelliptium, datelliptio, 
datelliptium, дателиптиев, and 
达替氯铵.

This classification denotes an intercalating agent with the molecular 
formula C23H28N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L374Y6WE0D, chemically known as 2-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-9-
hydroxy-5,11-dimethyl-6h-pyrido(4,3-b)carbazolium but generally 
known as datelliptium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
72035. European Medicines Agency schedules Datelliptium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06916MIG. The term DATELLIPTIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). As of Q4 2014, 
DATELLIPTIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Datelliptium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0057571 and NCI Concept Code C83649. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CC[N+]1=CC2=C(C=C1)C(=C3C(=C2C)C4=C(N3)C=CC(=C4
)O)C.

51111739 Etoposide etoposide; ετοποζίδη; etoposidi; 
etoposide; etoposid; етопозид; 
and 依托泊苷; エトポシド

This classification denotes an epipodophyllotoxin compound, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6PLQ3CP4P3. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etoposide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07337MIG. 
Etoposide generally arises in the molecular formula C29H32O13. The 
term ETOPOSIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 
16.) ETOPOSIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etoposide under HS 29389090 and 
SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, ETOPOSIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etoposide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015133 and NCI Concept Code C491. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C2C(C(C3C1CC1OCOC1C3)C1CC(OC)C(O)C(OC)C1)C(=O)OC
2)C1OC2C(OC(OC2)C)C(O)C1O.

51111740 Daunorubicin hydrochloride daunorubicin; даунорубицин; 
daunorubicine; daunorubicin; 
δαουνορουβικίνη; daunorubicin; 
daunorubicina; daunorubicyna; 
daunorubicina; daunorubicina; 
柔红霉素; ダウノルビシン塩酸塩

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C27H29NO10.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UD984I04LZ, chemically known as 5,12-naphthacenedione, 
8-acetyl-10-((3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-
7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,11-trihydroxy-1-methoxy-, radical ion(1-), 
(8s,10s)- but generally known as daunorubicin hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2958. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Daunorubicin hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01556MIG. Most nations schedule daunorubicin hydrochloride 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
DAUNORUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Daunorubicin hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0701062 and NCI Concept Code C1583. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(Cc2c1c(O)c1c(c2O)C(=O)c2c(C1=O)c(OC)ccc2)C(=O)C)
C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.
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51111741 Demecolcine demecolcine; δεμεκολσίνη; 
demekolsiini; demecolcina; 
demecolcin; демеколцин; and 
秋水仙胺

This classification denotes a colchicine-site binding agent with the 
molecular formula C21H25NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z01IVE25KI, chemically known as 6,7-dihydro-1,2,3,10-tetramethoxy-
7-(methylamino)-benzo(alpha)heptalen-9(5h)-one but generally known 
as demecolcine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2832. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Demecolcine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06964MIG. The term DEMECOLCINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules demecolcine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DEMECOLCINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule demecolcine under HS 29399900 
and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, DEMECOLCINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Demecolcine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0011259 and NCI Concept Code C419. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C2C(CCC(NC)C3C2CCC(OC)C(=O)C3)CC(OC)C1OC)C.

51111742 Eribulin This classification denotes a ketones and halichondrin b derivative 
and antimitotic agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LR24G6354G. European Medicines Agency schedules Eribulin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB31134. Eribulin generally arises in the molecular 
formula C40H59NO11. The term ERIBULIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, no. 1, 2008, list 59.) As of Q4 2014, ERIBULIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Eribulin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2350866 and NCI Concept Code C96748. 
SMILES: 
CC1CC2CCC3C(=C)CC(O3)CCC45CC6C(O4)C7C(O6)C(O5)C8C(O7)
CCC(O8)CC(=O)CC9C(CC(C1=C)O2)OC(C9OC)CC(CN)O.

51111743 Medorubicin medorubicin; медорубицин; 
médorubicine; medorubicin; 
μεδορουβικίνη; medorubicin; 
medorubicina; medorubicyna; 
medorubicina; medorubicina; 
美多比星; (1s;3s)-3-glycoloyl-
1;2;3;4;6;11-hexahydro-3;5;12-
trihydroxy-6;11-dioxo-1-
naphthacenyl 3-amino-2;3;6-
trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-
hexopyranoside

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C26H27NO10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NU158DGH9E, chemically known as 5,12-
naphthacenedione, 7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-7-((3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxy-
alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-9-(hydroxyacetyl)-6,9,11-trihydroxy-, 
(7s-cis)- but generally known as medorubicin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68837. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Medorubicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08695MIG. The term 
MEDORUBICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
MEDORUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule medorubicin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, MEDORUBICIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Medorubicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0048224 and NCI Concept Code C87599. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)CCCC2)C(=O)C
O)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.
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51111744 Galarubicin galarubicin; галарубицин; 
galarubicine; galarubicin; 
γαλαρουβικίνη; galarubicin; 
galarubicina; galarubicyna; 
galarubicina; galarrubicina; 
(8s;10s)-10-((26-dideoxy-2-
fluoro-alpha-l-talopyranosyl)oxy)-
8-glycoloyl-7;8;9;10-tetrahydro-
6;8;11-trihydroxy-1-methoxy-
5;12-naphthacenedione 8(sup 2)-
ester with beta-alanine

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C30H32FNO13, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6F39648E92, chemically known as (8s,10s)-10-((2.6-dideoxy-
2-fluoro-alpha-l-talopyranosyl)oxy)-8-glycoloyl-7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-
6,8,11-trihydroxy-1-methoxy-5,12-naphthacenedione 8(2)-ester with 
beta-alanine. but generally known as galarubicin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 219086. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Galarubicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02302MIG. The term 
GALARUBICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). 
Most nations schedule galarubicin under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, GALARUBICIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Galarubicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2825624 and NCI Concept Code C81422. SMILES: 
FC1C(OC2CC(O)(CC3C2C(O)C2C(C3O)C(=O)C3C(C2=O)C(OC)CCC
3)C(=O)COC(=O)CCN)OC(C(O)C1O)C.

51111745 Gemtuzumab This classification denotes an anti-cd33 immunotoxin, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8GZG754X6M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gemtuzumab ozogamicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20794. 
Gemtuzumab generally arises in the molecular formula 
C73H96IN6O25S3. The term GEMTUZUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 1, 2001, list 45.) Most nations schedule Gemtuzumab 
under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
GEMTUZUMAB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. .

51111746 Ipilimumab イピリムマブThis classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6472H9972N1732O2004S40, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6T8C155666, more generally known as ipilimumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules ipilimumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB29397. The term IPILIMUMAB is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, no. 3, 
2006, list 56. Most nations schedule Ipilimumab under HS 30021020 
and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, IPILIMUMAB remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. . Ipilimumab bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1367202 and NCI Concept Code C2654.
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51111747 Ixabepilone ixabepilone; иксабепилон; 
ixabépilone; ixabepilone; 
ιξαβεπιλόνη; ixabepilon; 
ixabepilone; iksabepilon; 
ixabepilona; ixabepilona; 
azaepothilone b; 
1s;3s;7s;10r;11s;12s;16r)-7;11-
dihydroxy-8;8;10;12;16-
pentamethyl-3-((1e)-1-methyl-2-
(2-methylthiazol-4-yl)ethenyl)-17-
oxa-4-
azabicyclo(1410)heptadecane-
5;9-dione; 17-oxa-4-
azabicyclo(1410)heptadecane-
5;9-dione; 7;11-dihydroxy-
8;8;10;12;16-pentamethyl-3-
((1e)-1-methyl-2-(2-methyl-4-
thiazolyl)ethenyl)-; 
(1s;3s;7s;10r;11s;12s;16r)-; 
イキサベピロン

This classification denotes an epothilone b analogue with the 
molecular formula C27H42N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K27005NP0A, chemically known as 17-oxa-4-
azabicyclo(14.1.0)heptadecane-5,9-dione, 7,11-dihydroxy-
8,8,10,12,16-pentamethyl-3-((1e)-1-methyl-2-(2-methyl-4-
thiazolyl)ethenyl)-, (1s,3s,7s,10r,11s,12s,16r)- but generally known as 
ixabepilone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6445540. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ixabepilone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB16422MIG. The term IXABEPILONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 18, No. 1, 2004, List 51). World Health Organization 
schedules ixabepilone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule ixabepilone under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, IXABEPILONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ixabepilone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1135132 and NCI Concept Code C37452. 
SMILES: 
S1CC(NC1C)/C=C(/C1NC(=O)CC(O)C(C(=O)C(C(O)C(CCCC2(OC2C
1)C)C)C)(C)C)C.

51111748 Ladirubicin ladirubicin; ладирубицин; 
ladirubicine; ladirubicin; 
λαδιρουβικίνη; ladirubicin; 
ladirubicina; ladirubicyna; 
ladirubicina; ladirubicina; (1s;3s-
3-acetyl-1;2;3;4;6;11;hexahydro-
3;5;12-trihydroxy-6;11-dioxo-1-
naphthacenyl 3-(1-aziridinyl)-
2;3;6-trideoxy-4-o-
(methylsulfonyl)-alpha-l-lyxo-
hexopyranoside

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C29H31NO11S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U395ERO49H. The term LADIRUBICIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 1, 2001, list 45. ). Most nations schedule ladirubicin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, LADIRUBICIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ladirubicin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827222 and NCI Concept Code 
C83861. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(CC(O1)OC2CC(CC3=C(C4=C(C(=C23)O)C(=O)C5=CC=CC=
C5C4=O)O)(C(=O)C)O)N6CC6)OS(=O)(=O)C.

51111749 Leurubicin leurubicin; леурубицин; 
leurubicine; leurubicin; 
λευρουμπικίνη; leurubicin; 
leurubicina; leurubicyna; 
leurubicina; leurubicina; 
流柔比星; (8s;10s)-10-((3-((s)-2-
amino-4-methylvaleramido)-
2;3;6-trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-
hexopyranosyl)oxy)-8-glycoloyl-
7;8;9;10-tetrahydro-6;8;11-
trihydroxy-1-methoxy-5;12-
naphthacenedione

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C33H40N2O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1Z20MGK851, chemically known as (8s,10s)-10-((3-((s)-2-
amino-4-methylvaleramido)-2,3,6-trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-
hexopyranosyl)oxy)-8-glycoloyl-7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,11-trihydroxy-1-
methoxy-5,12-naphthacenedione but generally known as leurubicin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68897. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Leurubicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08450MIG. 
The term LEURUBICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). LEURUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule leurubicin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, LEURUBICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Leurubicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825623 and NCI Concept Code C81421. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)CCC2)C(=
O)CO)C1OC(C(O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CC(C)C)C1)C.
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51111750 Losoxantrone losoxantrone; лозоксантрон; 
losoxantrone; losoxantron; 
λοσοχαντρόνη; lozoxantron; 
losoxantrone; lozoksantron; 
losoxantrona; losoxantrona; 
洛索蒽醌; anthra(1;9-cd)pyrazol-

6(2h)-one; 7-hydroxy-2-(2-((2-
hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)-5-((2-
((2-
hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)amino)

This classification denotes an anthrapyrazole antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H27N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 47KPH00809, chemically known as anthra(1,9-cd)pyrazol-
6(2h)-one, 7-hydroxy-2-(2-((2-hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)-5-((2-((2-
hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)amino)- but generally known as 
losoxantrone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72116. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Losoxantrone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08597MIG. The term LOSOXANTRONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). LOSOXANTRONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule losoxantrone 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
LOSOXANTRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Losoxantrone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0245032 and NCI Concept Code C1521. SMILES: 
O=C1C2C3C(N(NC3C3C1C(O)CCC3)CCNCCO)CCC2NCCNCCO.

51111751 Ortetamine ortetamine; ортетамин; 
ortétamine; ortetamin; 
ορτεταμίνη; ortetamin; 
ortetamina; ortetamina; 
ortetamina; ortetamina; 
奥替他明; ortetamine

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C10H15N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier VF4N11KKKR, 
chemically known as 1,1-dimethyl-2-phenylethylamine but generally 
known as ortetamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4771. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ortetamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09472MIG. The term ORTETAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). ORTETAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ortetamine under 
HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, ORTETAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ortetamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698659 and NCI Concept Code 
C75115. SMILES: CC(C)(CC1=CC=CC=C1)N.
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51111752 Menogaril menogaril; меногарил; 
ménogaril; menogaril; 
μενογαρίλη; menogaril; 
menogarile; menogaryl; 
menogarilo; menogarilo; 
美诺立尔; menogaril; メノガリル

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C28H31NO10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8JSV4O30HQ, chemically known as 2,6-epoxy-2h-
naphthaceno(1,2-b)oxocin-9,16-dione, 4-(dimethylamino)-
3,4,5,6,11,12,13,14-octahydro-3,5,8,10,13-pentahydroxy-11-methoxy-
6,13-dimethyl-, (2r-
(2alpha,3beta,4alpha,5beta,6alpha,11alpha,13alpha))- but generally 
known as menogaril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51370. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Menogaril in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08742MIG. The term MENOGARIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). MENOGARIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule menogaril 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, MENOGARIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Menogaril 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0127527 and NCI Concept Code 
C1389. SMILES: 
O1C2(C(O)C(N(C)C)C(O)C1OC1C2CC(O)C2C1C(=O)C1C(C2=O)C(O)
C2C(OC)CC(O)(CC2C1)C)C.

51111753 Mitoguazone mitoguazone; μιτογκουαζόνη; 
mitoguatsoni; mitoguazone; 
mitoguazon; митогуазон; and 

米托胍腙; ミトグアゾン

This classification denotes a s-adenosyl-methionine decarboxylase 
inhibitor and polyamine inhibitory agent with the molecular formula 
C5H12N8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OD5Q0L447W, 
chemically known as 1,1-((methylethanediylidene)dinitrilo)diguanidine 
but generally known as mitoguazone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5351154. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mitoguazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09004MIG. The term 
MITOGUAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 
9). World Health Organization schedules mitoguazone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MITOGUAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mitoguazone under HS 29252900 
and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, MITOGUAZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mitoguazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0026251 and NCI Concept Code C661. 
SMILES: N(=C(\C)/C=N/N=C(/N)N)\N=C(\N)N.
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51111754 Mitonafide mitonafide; митонафид; 
mitonafide; mitonafid; 
μιτοναφίδη; mitonafid; 
mitonafide; mitonafid; 
mitonafida; mitonafida; 
米托萘胺; n-(2-

(dimethylamino)ethyl)-3-
nitronaphthalimide; 1h-
benz(de)isoquinoline-1;3(2h)-
dione; 2-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-5-nitro-

This classification denotes an intercalating agent with the molecular 
formula C16H15N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
06Q0V17SI9, chemically known as 2-((dimethylamino)ethyl)-2,3-
dihydro-5-nitro-2-azaphenalen-1,3-dion but generally known as 
mitonafide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41202. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mitonafide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09007MIG. The term MITONAFIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). MITONAFIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mitonafide 
under HS 29251995 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, MITONAFIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mitonafide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066614 and NCI Concept Code 
C66165. SMILES: 
O=C1[NH]C(=O)C2C3C1C(CCN(C)C)CCC3C([N](=O)O)CC2.

51111755 Nogalamycin nogalamycin; ногаламицин; 
nogalamycine; nogalamycin; 
νογαλαμυκίνη; nogalamicin; 
nogalamicina; nogalamycyna; 
nogalamicina; nogalamicina; 
诺拉霉素; nogalamycin; 
ノガラマイシン

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier L059DCD6IP. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nogalamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09341MIG. 
Nogalamycin generally arises in the molecular formula C39H49NO16. 
The term NOGALAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, 
list 7.) NOGALAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nogalamycin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, NOGALAMYCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nogalamycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028261 and NCI Concept Code C700. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(C(O)C(N(C)C)C(O)C1OC1C2CC(O)C2C1C(=O)C1C(C(O)C3C(
OC4OC(C(OC)C(OC)(C4OC)C)C)CC(O)(C(C3C1)C(=O)OC)C)C2=O)C
.

51111756 Ofatumumab ofatumumab; офатумумаб; 
ofatumumab; ofatumumab; 
οφατουμουμάμπη; ofatumumab; 
ofatumumab; ofatumumab; 
ofatumumab; ofatumumab; 
humax-cd20; immunoglobulin 
g1; anti-(human cd20 
(antigen))(human monoclonal 
humax-cd20 heavy chain); 
disulfide with human 
monoclonal humax-cd20 kappa-
chain; dimer; オファツムマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6480H10022N1742O2020S44, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M95KG522R0, more generally known as ofatumumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules ofatumumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25221. The term OFATUMUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, no. 1, 2006, list 55. OFATUMUMAB is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule Ofatumumab 
under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
OFATUMUMAB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Ofatumumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1832027 and NCI Concept Code C66952.
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51111757 Teloxantrone teloxantrone; телоксантрон; 
téloxantrone; teloxantron; 
τελοχαντρόνη; teloxantron; 
teloxantrone; teloksantron; 
teloxantrona; teloxantrona; 
替洛蒽醌; teloxantrone

This classification denotes an anthrapyrazole antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H25N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 96521WL61B, chemically known as anthra(1,9-cd)pyrazol-
6(2h)-one, 7,10-dihydroxy-2-(2-((2-hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)-5-((2-
(methylamino)ethyl)amino)- but generally known as teloxantrone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5364123. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Teloxantrone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10875MIG. The term TELOXANTRONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). TELOXANTRONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule teloxantrone 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
TELOXANTRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Teloxantrone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0244823 and NCI Concept Code C1520. SMILES: 
OC1C2C3C([NH]N(C3CCC2NCCNC)CCNCCO)C2C1C(=O)C=CC2=O.

51111758 Panitumumab panitumumab; панитумумаб; 
panitumumab; panitumumab; 
πανιτουμουμάμπη; 
panitumumab; panitumumab; 
panitumumab; panitumumab; 
panitumumab; immunoglobulin; 
anti-(human epidermal growth 
factor receptor) (human 
monoclonal abx-egf heavy 
chain); disulfide with human 
monoclonal abx-egf light chain; 
dimer; パニツムマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6398H9878N1694O2016S48, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6A901E312A, more generally known as panitumumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules panitumumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25390. The term PANITUMUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, no. 1, 2005, list 53. Most nations schedule Panitumumab 
under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
PANITUMUMAB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Panitumumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0879427 and NCI Concept Code C1857.

51111759 Piroxantrone piroxantrone; пироксантрон; 
piroxantrone; piroxantron; 
πιροξαντρόνη; piroxantron; 
piroxantrone; piroksantron; 
piroxantrona; piroxantrona; 
吡罗蒽醌; anthra(1;9-cd)pyrazol-
6(2h)-one; 5-((3-
aminopropyl)amino)-7;10-
dihydroxy-2-(2-((2-
hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)-

This classification denotes an anthrapyrazole antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H25N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YL4TY9WH22, chemically known as anthra(1,9-cd)pyrazol-
6(2h)-one, 5-((3-aminopropyl)amino)-7,10-dihydroxy-2-(2-((2-
hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)- but generally known as piroxantrone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362372. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Piroxantrone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09935MIG. 
The term PIROXANTRONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, 
List 29). PIROXANTRONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piroxantrone under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PIROXANTRONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piroxantrone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069736 and NCI Concept Code C1182. 
SMILES: 
OC1C2C3C([NH]N(C3CCC2NCCCN)CCNCCO)C2C1C(=O)C=CC2=O.
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51111760 Pixantrone pixantrone; пиксантрон; 
pixantrone; pixantrone; 
πιξαντρόνη; pixantron; 
pixantrone; piksantron; 
pixantrona; pixantrona; 
benz(g)isoquinoline-5;10-dione; 
6;9-bis((2-aminoethyl)amino)-; 
ピクサントロン

This classification denotes an intercalating agent with the molecular 
formula C17H19N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F5SXN2KNMR, chemically known as 6,9-bis((2-
aminoethyl)amino)benzo(g)isoquinoline-5,10-dione but generally 
known as pixantrone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
134019. European Medicines Agency schedules Pixantrone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB21304. The term PIXANTRONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 18, No. 1, 2004, List 51). World Health Organization 
schedules pixantrone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule pixantrone under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PIXANTRONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pixantrone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0253355 and NCI Concept Code C26663. 
SMILES: O=C1C2C(C(NCCN)CCC2NCCN)C(=O)C2C1CCNC2.

51111761 Ranibizumab ranibizumab; ρανιβιζουμάμπη; 
ranibitsumabi; ranibizumab; 
ranibizumab; and ранибизумаб; 
ラニビズマブ

This classification denotes an immunoconjugate with the molecular 
formula C2158H3282N562O681S12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZL1R02VT79, more generally known as ranibizumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules ranibizumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22314. The term RANIBIZUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 18, no. 3, 2004, list 52. Most nations schedule ranibizumab 
under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. As of Q4 2014, RANIBIZUMAB 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ranibizumab 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1566537 and NCI Concept Code 
C67562. SMILES: none.

51111762 Romidepsin ロミデプシンThis classification denotes an antineoplastic antibiotic and 
depsipeptide with the molecular formula C24H36N4O6S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier CX3T89XQBK, chemically known 
as l-valine, n-((3s,4e)-3-hydroxy-7-mercapto-1-oxo-4-heptenyl)-d-valyl-
d-cysteinyl-(2z)-2-amino-2-butenoxyl-, (4-1)-lactone, cyclic (1-2)-
disulfide but generally known as romidepsin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5352062. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Romidepsin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26362. World Health 
Organization schedules romidepsin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule romidepsin 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ROMIDEPSIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Romidepsin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1527027 and NCI Concept Code 
C1544. SMILES: 
S1SCCC=CC2OC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(=C\C)\NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C2)C(C)C)C1)C(C)C.
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51111763 Soblidotin soblidotin; соблидотин; 
soblidotine; soblidotin; 
σοβλιδοτίνη; szoblidotin; 
soblidotina; soblidotyna; 
soblidotin; soblidotina; n2-(n;n-
dimethyl-l-valyl)-n1-((1s;2r)-2-
methoxy-4-((2s)-2-((1r;2r)-1-
methoxy-2-methyl-3-oxo-3-((2-
phenylethyl)amino)propyl)-1-
pyrrolidinyl)-1-((1s)-1-
methylpropyl)-4-oxobutyl)-n1-
methyl-l-valinamide; n(sup 2)-
(n;n-dimethyl-l-valyl)-n(sup 1)-
((1s;2r)-2-methoxy-4-((2s)-2-
((1r;2r)-1-methoxy-2-methyl-3-
oxo-3-((2-
phenylethyl)amino)propyl)-1-
pyrrolidinyl)-1-((1s)-1-
methylpropyl)-4-oxobutyl)-n1-
methyl-l-valinamide; 
ソブリドチン

This classification denotes a vinca-site binding agent and dolastatin 
compound with the molecular formula C39H67N5O6, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DQC51A0WQH, chemically known as n(2)-(n,n-
dimethyl-valyl)-n-(2-methoxy-4-(2-(1-methoxy-2-methyl-3-oxo-3-((2-
phenylethyl)amino)propyl)-1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-(1-methylpropyl)-4-
oxobutyl)-n-methyl-valinamide but generally known as soblidotin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 124092. The term 
SOBLIDOTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). 
Most nations schedule soblidotin under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, SOBLIDOTIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Soblidotin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1328702 and NCI Concept Code C26672. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C(C(CC(=O)N1CCC(C1)C(C(C)C(=O)NCCC2=CC=CC=C2)OC
)OC)N(C)C(=O)C(C(C)C)NC(=O)C(C(C)C)N(C)C.

51111764 Vinepidine vinepidine; βινεπιδίνη; 
vinepidiini; vinepidina; vinepidin; 
винепидин; and 长春匹定

This classification denotes a vinca alkaloid compound and vinca-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C46H56N4O9, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, W3375J6V0Y chemically known as 
vincaleukoblastine, 4'-deoxy-22-oxo-, (4'.alpha.)- but generally known 
as vinepidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 125688. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vinepidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00062MIG. The term VINEPIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24). Most nations schedule vinepidine 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINEPIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vinepidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078255 and NCI Concept Code 
C1274. SMILES: 
CCC1CC2CN(C1)C3C2C(C4=C(C3)C5=CC=CC=C5N4)(C6=C(C=C7C
(=C6)C89CCN1C8C(CCC1)(C(C(C9N7C=O)(C(=O)OC)O)OC(=O)C)C
C)OC)C(=O)OC.
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51111765 Trabectedin trabectedin; τραβεκτεδίνη; 
trabektediini; trabectedina; 
trabectedin; and трабектедин; 
トラベクテジン

This classification denotes a dna minor groove binding agent with the 
molecular formula C39H43N3O11S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ID0YZQ2TCP, chemically known as spiro(6,16-
(epithiopropanoxymethano)-7,13-imino-12h-1,3-
dioxolo(7,8)isoquino(3,2,-b)(3)benzazocine-20,1(2h)-isoquinolin)-19-
one, 5-(acetyloxy)-3,4,6,6a,7,13,14,16-octahydro-6,8,14-trihydroxy-7,9-
dimethoxy-4,10,23-trimethyl-, (1r,6r,6ar,7r,13s,14s,16r)- but generally 
known as trabectedin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
108150. European Medicines Agency schedules Trabectedin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20756. The term TRABECTEDIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3, 2002, List 48). World Health Organization 
schedules trabectedin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule trabectedin under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TRABECTEDIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Trabectedin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1311070 and NCI Concept Code C1691. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C3N(C(O)C4N(C3C3C(C4)CC(C(OC)C3O)C)C)C(C3C2C(OC(=O
)C)C(C2OCOC32)C)COC(=O)C2(NCCC3C2CC(OC)C(O)C3)C1.

51111766 Vinblastine vinblastine; винбластин; 
vinblastin;  vinblastiini; 
βινβλαστίνη; vinblasztin; 
vinblastina; winblastyna; 长春碱; 

ビンブラスチン

This classification denotes a vinca alkaloid compound and vinca-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C46H58N4O9, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5V9KLZ54CY, chemically known as 1h-
indolizino(8,1-cd)carbazole-5-carboxylic acid, 4-(acetyloxy)-3a-ethyl-9-
(5-ethyl-1,4,5,6,7,8,9,10-octahydro-5-hydroxy-9-(methoxycarbonyl)-2h-
3,7-methanoazacycloundecino(5,4-b)indol-9-yl)-3a,4,5,5a,6,11,12,13a-
octahydro-5-hydroxy-8-methoxy-6-methyl-, methyl ester, (3ar-
(3aalpha,4beta,5beta,5abeta,9(3r*,5s*,7r*,9s*),10br*,13aalpha))- but 
generally known as vinblastine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 13342. European Medicines Agency schedules Vinblastine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00052MIG. The term VINBLASTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules vinblastine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. VINBLASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vinblastine under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINBLASTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vinblastine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0042670 and NCI Concept Code C930. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C2(C3N(CCC43C(N(C3C4CC(C(OC)C3)C3(CC4CC(O)(CN(C4)C
CC4C3[NH]C3C4CCCC3)CC)C(=O)OC)C)C1(O)C(=O)OC)CC=C2)CC)
C(=O)C.
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51111767 Vincristine vincristine; винкристин; 
vincristin; βινκριστίνη; 
vinkrisztin; vincristina; 
winkrystyna; 长春新碱; 
ビンクリスチン

This classification denotes a vinca alkaloid compound and vinca-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C46H56N4O10, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5J49Q6B70F, chemically known as 
vincaleukoblastine, 22-oxo- but generally known as vincristine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5978. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Vincristine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00059MIG. 
The term VINCRISTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules vincristine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. VINCRISTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
vincristine under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
VINCRISTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Vincristine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042679 
and NCI Concept Code C933. SMILES: 
O(C1C2(C3N(CCC43C(N(C3C4CC(C(OC)C3)C3(CC4CC(O)(CN(C4)C
CC4C3[NH]C3C4CCCC3)CC)C(=O)OC)C=O)C1(O)C(=O)OC)CC=C2)
CC)C(=O)C.

51111768 Vindesine vindesine; виндезин; vindésine; 
vindesin; βινδεσίνη; vindezin; 
vindesina; windezyna; 
vindesina; vindesina; 长春地辛; 

vincaleukoblastine; 23-amino-
o(sup 4)-deacetyl-23-demethoxy-
; 3-carbamoyl-4-deacetyl-3-
de(methoxycarbonyl)vincaleukob
lastine; ビンデシン

This classification denotes a vinca alkaloid compound and vinca-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C43H55N5O7, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier RSA8KO39WH, chemically known as 
vincaleukoblastine, 3-(aminocarbonyl)-o(sup 4)-deacetyl-3-
de(methoxycarbonyl)- but generally known as vindesine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 40839. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vindesine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00061MIG. The term 
VINDESINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
World Health Organization schedules vindesine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. VINDESINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
vindesine under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
VINDESINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Vindesine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042682 and NCI 
Concept Code C934. SMILES: 
OC1(C2N(C3C(C42C2N(CC4)CC=CC2(C1O)CC)CC(C(OC)C3)C1(CC
2CC(O)(CN(C2)CCC2C1[NH]C1C2CCCC1)CC)C(=O)OC)C)C(=O)N.
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51111769 Vinflunine vinflunine; винфлунин; 
vinflunine; vinflunin; 
βινφλουνίνη; vinflunin; 
vinflunina; winflunina; vinflunina; 
vinflunina; 长春氟宁; 4'-deoxy-

20';20'-difluoro-8'-
norvincaleucoblastine

This classification denotes a vinca alkaloid compound and vinca-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C45H54F2N4O8, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5BF646324K, chemically known as 
4-deoxy-20,20-difluoro-c-norvincaleukoblastine but generally known as 
vinflunine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 157688. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vinflunine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00063MIG. The term VINFLUNINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules vinflunine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VINFLUNINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vinflunine under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINFLUNINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vinflunine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0672663 and NCI Concept Code C61564. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(C1CC2CC(C3CC4C56C7N(CC6)CC=CC7(C(OC(=O)C)C(O)(C5
N(C4CC3OC)C)C(=O)OC)CC)(C3[NH]C4C(C3CN(C2)C1)CCCC4)C(=
O)OC)C.

51111770 Vinfosiltine vinfosiltine; винфосилтин; 
vinfosiltine; vinfosiltin; 
βινφοσιλτίνη; vinfosziltin; 
vinfosiltina; winfozyltyna; 
vinfosiltina; vinfosiltina; 
长春磷汀; (23(s))-4-deacetyl-3-
de(methoxycarbonyl)-3-((2-
methyl-1-
phosphonopropyl)carbamoyl)vinc
aleukoblastine; diethyl ester

This classification denotes a vinca alkaloid compound and vinca-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C51H72N5O10P, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier AW1UYE6Q9I, chemically known 
as vincaleukoblastine, o4-deacetyl-3-de(methoxycarbonyl)-3-((((1s)-1-
(diethoxyphosphinyl)-2-methylpropyl)amino)carbonyl)- but generally 
known as vinfosiltine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3086608. European Medicines Agency schedules Vinfosiltine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00065MIG. The term VINFOSILTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). VINFOSILTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
vinfosiltine under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
VINFOSILTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Vinfosiltine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0084429 
and NCI Concept Code C2378. SMILES: 
P(=O)(OCC)(OCC)C(NC(=O)C1(O)C2N(C3C(C42C2N(CC4)CC=CC2(
C1O)CC)CC(C(OC)C3)C1(CC2CC(O)(CN(C2)CCC2C1[NH]C1C2CCC
C1)CC)C(=O)OC)C)C(C)C.
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51111771 Vinleucinol vinleucinol; винлеуцинол; 
vinleucinol; vinleucinol; 
βινλευκινόλη; vinleucinol; 
vinleucinolo; winleucynol; 
vinleucinol; vinleucinol; 
长春西醇; (23(1s;2s))-4-deacetyl-
3-((1-carboxy-2-
methylbutyl)carbamoyl)-3-
de(methoxycarbonyl)vincaleukob
lastine; ethyl ester

This classification denotes a vinca alkaloid compound with the 
molecular formula C51H69N5O9, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MUJ5BW9BWR, chemically known as vincaleukoblastine, 
o(sup 4)-deacetyl-3-de(methoxycarbonyl)-3-(((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-2-
methylbutyl)amino)carbonyl)-, (3(1s,2s))- but generally known as 
vinleucinol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72163. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vinleucinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00067MIG. The term VINLEUCINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). VINLEUCINOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule vinleucinol 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINLEUCINOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vinleucinol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0247144 and NCI Concept Code 
C95239. SMILES: 
OC1(C2N(C3C(C42C2N(CC4)CC=CC2(C1O)CC)CC(C(OC)C3)C1(CC
2CC(O)(CN(C2)CCC2C1[NH]C1C2CCCC1)CC)C(=O)OC)C)C(=O)NC(
C(CC)C)C(=O)OCC.

51111772 Vinorelbine vinorelbine; βινορελβίνη; 
vinorelbiini; vinorelbina; 
vinorelbin; винорелбин; and 
长春瑞滨; ビノレルビン

This classification denotes a vinca alkaloid compound and vinca-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C45H54N4O8, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q6C979R91Y, chemically known as c-
norvincaleukoblastine, 3,4-didehydro-4-deoxy-, (r-(r*,r*))-2,3-
dihydroxybutanedioate (1:2) (salt) but generally known as vinorelbine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60779. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Vinorelbine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00069MIG. 
The term VINORELBINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules vinorelbine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VINORELBINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vinorelbine under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINORELBINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vinorelbine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0078257 and NCI Concept Code C1275. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C2(C3N(CCC43C(N(C3C4CC(C(OC)C3)C3(CC4CN(CC5C3[NH]
C3C5CCCC3)CC(=C4)CC)C(=O)OC)C)C1(O)C(=O)OC)CC=C2)CC)C(
=O)C.OC(C(O)C(=O)O)C(=O)O.OC(C(O)C(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51111773 Vinzolidine vinzolidine; винзолидин; 
vinzolidine; vinzolidin; 
βινζολιδίνη; vinzolidin; 
vinzolidina; winzolidyna; 
vinzolidina; vinzolidina; 长春利定

This classification denotes a vinca-site binding agent with the 
molecular formula C48H58ClN5O9, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 533U947V6Q, chemically known as 2h-3,7-
methanoazacycloundecino(5,4-b)indole-9-carboxylic acid, 9-
((2beta,3beta,4beta,5alpha,12beta,19alpha)-4-(acetyloxy)-3-(2-
chloroethyl)-6,7-didehydro-16-methoxy-1-methyl-2,4-
dioxospiro(aspidospermidine-3,5-oxazolidin)-15-yl)-5-ethyl-
1,4,5,6,7,8,9,10-octahydro-5-hydroxy-, methyl ester, (3r-
(3r*,5s*,7r*,9s*))- but generally known as vinzolidine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 49966. Most nations schedule vinzolidine 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINZOLIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vinzolidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078282 and NCI Concept Code 
C1276. SMILES: 
CLCCN1C(=O)C2(OC1=O)C1N(C3C(C41C1N(CC4)CC=CC1(C2OC(=
O)C)CC)CC(C(OC)C3)C1(CC2CC(O)(CN(C2)CCC2C1[NH]C1C2CCC
C1)CC)C(=O)OC)C.

51111774 Vorinostat ボリノスタットThis classification denotes a histone deacetylase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H20N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 58IFB293JI, chemically known as saha, suberoylanilide 
hydroxamic acid but generally known as vorinostat, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5311. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vorinostat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23356. The term 
VORINOSTAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, No. 3, 2006, List 56). 
World Health Organization schedules vorinostat in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
vorinostat under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, 
VORINOSTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Vorinostat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0672708 
and NCI Concept Code C1796. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CCCCC1)CCCCCCC(=O)NO.
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51111775 Bizelesin bizelesin; бизелезин; 
bizélésine; bizelesin; βιζελισίνη; 
bizelezin; bizelesina; biselezyna; 
bizelesina; bizelesina; 比折来新; 
benzo(1;2-b:4;3-b')dipyrrol-4-ol; 
6;6'-(carbonylbis(imino-1h-
indole-5;2-diylcarbonyl))bis(8-
(chloromethyl)-3;6;7;8-
tetrahydro-1-methyl-; (s-(r*;r*))-; 
ビゼレシン

This classification denotes an antineoplastic alkylating agent with the 
molecular formula C43H36Cl2N8O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L0O9OBI87E, chemically known as 1,3-bis(2-(((s)-1-
(chloromethyl)-1,6-dihydro-5-hydroxy-8-methylbenzo(1,2-b:4,3-
b)dipyrrol-3(2h)-yl)carbonyl)indol-5-yl)urea but more generally known 
as bizelesin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60794. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bizelesin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05863MIG. The term BIZELESIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). BIZELESIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule bizelesin under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, BIZELESIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bizelesin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0209891 
and NCI Concept Code C1472. SMILES: 
CLCC1C2C(N(C1)C(=O)C1[NH]C3C(C1)CC(NC(=O)NC1CC4CC([NH]
C4CC1)C(=O)N1CC(C4C1CC(O)C1[NH]CC(C41)C)CCL)CC3)CC(O)C
1[NH]CC(C21)C.

51111776 Podofilox ポドフィロックスThis classification denotes a colchicine-site binding agent with the 
molecular formula C22H22O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L36H50F353, chemically known as furo(3,4:6,7)naphtho(2,3-d)-1,3-
dioxol-6(5ah)-one, 5,8,8a,9-tetrahydro-9-hydroxy-5-(3,4,5-
trimethoxyphenyl)- but more generally known as podofilox, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4865. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Podofilox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14925MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules podofilox in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, PODOFILOX remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Podofilox bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0032334 and NCI Concept Code C29368. 
SMILES: 
O1CC2C(C(C3C(C2O)CC2OCOC2C3)C2CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C2)C1=
O.

51111777 Salinomycin salinomycin; σαλινομυκίνη; 
salinomysiini; salinomicina; 
salinomycin; салиномицин; and 
沙利霉素

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 62UXS86T64. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Salinomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10428MIG. Salinomycin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C42H70O11. The term 
SALINOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, volume 31, 
no10, 1977, list 17.) SALINOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O1C(CCC21OC1(OC(C(CC1C)C)C(C(=O)C(C(O)C(C1OC(CCC1C)C(C
C)C(=O)O)C)C)CC)C=CC2O)(C1OC(C(O)(CC1)CC)C)C.
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Class 51111800 Hormones and antihormones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes chemical substances having a specific regulatory effect on the 
activity of a certain organ or organs. the term was originally applied to substances 
secreted by various endocrine glands and transported in the bloodstream to the target 
organs. it is sometimes extended to include those substances that are not produced by the 
endocrine glands but that have similar effects. this classification also codifies preparations 
that prohibit the function of hormones or, at any rate, reduces their affects.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51111802 Bicalutamide bicalutamide; бикалутамид; 
bicalutamide; bicalutamid; 
δικαλουταμίδη; bikalutamid; 
bicalutamide; bikalutamid; 
bicalutamida; bicalutamida; 
比卡鲁胺; ビカルタミド

This classification denotes an anti-androgen, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier A0Z3NAU9DP. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bicalutamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05817MIG. 
Bicalutamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H14F4N2O4S. The term BICALUTAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 34.) BICALUTAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bicalutamide 
under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
BICALUTAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bicalutamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0285590 and NCI Concept Code C1599. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(CC(O)(C)C(=O)NC1CC(C(CC1)C#N)C(F)(F)F)C1CCC(F)C
C1.

51111803 Estramustine estramustine; естрамустин; 
estramustine; estramustin; 
εστραμουστίνη; ösztramusztin; 
estramustina; estramustyna; 
estramustina; estramustina; 
雌莫司汀; estra-1;3;5(10)-triene-
3;17-diol; 3-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)carbamate); (17b)-; 
エストラムスチン

This classification denotes a tubulin binding agent and nitrogen 
mustard compound with the molecular formula C23H31Cl2NO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 35LT29625A, chemically known as 
17-hydroxyestra-1,3,5(10)-trien-3-yl bis(2-chloroethyl)carbamate but 
generally known as estramustine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 18140. European Medicines Agency schedules Estramustine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07246MIG. The term ESTRAMUSTINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health 
Organization schedules estramustine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ESTRAMUSTINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule estramustine 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ESTRAMUSTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Estramustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0014921 and NCI Concept Code C479. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C(=O)OC1CC2C(C3C(C4C(C(O)CC4)(CC3)C)CC2)CC1)CCC
L.
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51111805 Goserelin goserelin; гозерелин; 
goséréline; goserelin; 
γοσερελίνη; goszerelin; 
goserelin; gozerelina; 
goserelina; goserelina; 
戈舍瑞林; ゴセレリン

This classification denotes a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog 
with the molecular formula C59H84N18O14, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0F65R8P09N, chemically known as luteinizing 
hormone-releasing factor (pig), 6-(o-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-d-serine)-10-
deglycinamide-, 2-(aminocarbonyl)hydrazide but generally known as 
goserelin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47725. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Goserelin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07962MIG. The term GOSERELIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules goserelin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GOSERELIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule goserelin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, GOSERELIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Goserelin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0120107 and NCI Concept Code C1374. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NNC(=O)N)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)CC1[NH]CNC1)C
C1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)COC(C)(C)C)CC(C)C)C
CC/N=C(/N)N.

51111807 Leuprolide leuprorelin; леупрорелин; 
leuproréline; leuprorelin; 
λευπρορελίνη; leuprorelin; 
leuprorelina; leuprorelina; 
leuprorelina; leuprorelina; 
亮丙瑞林

This classification denotes a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EFY6W0M8TG. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Leuprolide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08449MIG. Leuprolide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C59H84N16O12. The term 'leuprolide' is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. As of Q4 2014, LEUPROLIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Leuprolide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0085272 and NCI Concept Code C62042. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NCC)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)CC1[NH]CNC1)CC1C2C
([NH]C1)CCCC2)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CC(C)C)CC(C)C)CCC/N=C(/N)
N.

51111810 Testolactone testolactone; тестолактон; 
testolactone; testolacton; 
τεστολακτόνη; tesztolakton; 
testolattone; testolakton; 
testolactona; testolactona; 
睾内酪; テストラクトン

This classification denotes a steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C19H24O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6J9BLA949Q, chemically known as d-homo-17a-oxaandrosta-1,4-
diene-3,17-dione but generally known as testolactone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5407. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Testolactone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10936MIG. The term 
TESTOLACTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
TESTOLACTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule testolactone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TESTOLACTONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Testolactone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0039600 and NCI Concept Code C2301. 
SMILES: O1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)C=C4)CC3)C)CC2)CCC1=O)C.
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51111815 Triptorelin triptorelin; трипторелин; 
triptoréline; triptorelin; 
τριπτορελίνη; triptorelin; 
triptorelina; tryptorelina; 
triptorelina; triptorelina; 
曲普瑞林; トリプトレリン

This classification denotes a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog 
and anti-androgen with the molecular formula C64H82N18O13, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9081Y98W2V, chemically known as 
luteinizing hormone-releasing factor (pig), 6-d-tryptophan but generally 
known as triptorelin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
16129684. European Medicines Agency schedules Triptorelin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11324MIG. The term TRIPTORELIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health 
Organization schedules triptorelin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIPTORELIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule triptorelin 
under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, TRIPTORELIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Triptorelin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077275 and NCI Concept Code 
C1267. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)CC1NC[NH]C1)C
C1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CC1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC
2)CC(C)C)CCCNC(=N)N.

51111820 Letrozole letrozole; летрозол; létrozole; 
letrozol; λετροζόλη; letrozol; 
letrozolo; letrozol; letrozol; 
letrozol; 来曲唑; レトロゾール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H11N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7LKK855W8I, chemically known as 4,4-(1h-1,2,4-triazol-1-
ylmethylene)dibenzonitrile but generally known as letrozole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3902. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Letrozole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08444MIG. The term 
LETROZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World 
Health Organization schedules letrozole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule letrozole under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LETROZOLE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Letrozole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0246421 and NCI Concept Code C1527. 
SMILES: N1(NCNC1)C(C1CCC(CC1)C#N)C1CCC(CC1)C#N.
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51111824 Exemestane exemestane; ексеместан; 
exémestane; exemestan; 
εξεμεστάνη; exemesztán; 
exemestano; eksemestan; 
exemestano; exemestano; 
依西美坦; エキセメスタン

This classification denotes a steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H24O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NY22HMQ4BX, chemically known as 6-methyleneandrosta-1,4-diene-
3,17-dione but generally known as exemestane, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60198. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Exemestane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07492MIG. The term 
EXEMESTANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
World Health Organization schedules exemestane in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. EXEMESTANE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
exemestane under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
EXEMESTANE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Exemestane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0851344 and NCI Concept Code C1097. SMILES: 
O=C1C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)C(=C)C3)C)CC1)C.

51111828 Cyproterone cyproterone; κυπροτερόνη; 
syproteroni; ciproterone; 
cyproteron; ципротерон; and 
环丙孕酮; シプロテロン

This classification denotes an anti-androgen with the molecular 
formula C22H27ClO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E61Q31EK2F, chemically known as 3h-cyclopropa(1,2)pregna-1,4,6-
triene-3,20-dione, 6-chloro-1-beta,2-beta-dihydro-17-hydroxy- but 
generally known as cyproterone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16417. European Medicines Agency schedules Cyproterone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06877MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules cyproterone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CYPROTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyproterone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CYPROTERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyproterone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010621 and NCI Concept Code C407. 
SMILES: 
CLC1=CC2C(C3(C4C(C4)C(=O)C=C13)C)CCC1(C2CCC1(O)C(=O)C)
C.
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51111829 Abarelix abarelix; абареликс; abarélix; 
abarelix; αβαρελίξη; abarelix; 
abarelix; abareliks; abarelix; 
abarelix; n-acetyl-3-(2-naphthyl)-
d-alanyl-4-chloro-d-phenylalanyl-
3-(3-pyridyl)-d-alanyl-l-seryl-n-
methyl-l-tyrosyl-d-asparaginyl-l-
leucyl-n(sup 6)-isopropyl-l-lysyl-l-
prolyl-d-alaninamide; 
アバレリクス

This classification denotes a gonadotropin releasing hormone inhibitor 
with the molecular formula C72H95ClN14O14, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W486SJ5824, chemically known as d-
alaninamide, n-acetyl-3-(2-naphthalenyl)-d-alanyl-4-chloro-d-
phenylalanyl-3-(3-pyridinyl)-d-alanyl-l-seryl-n-methyl-l-tyrosyl-d-
asparaginyl-l-leucyl-n6-(1-methylethyl)-l-lysyl-l-prolyl- 10 but generally 
known as abarelix, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
16131215. European Medicines Agency schedules Abarelix in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07359MIG. The term ABARELIX is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health Organization schedules 
abarelix in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ABARELIX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule abarelix under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of 
Q4 2014, ABARELIX remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Abarelix bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1174732 
and NCI Concept Code C2015. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C)CC2CC3C(CC2)CCCC3)C(=O)NC(
C(=O)NC(C(=O)N(C(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2C(CCC2)
C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)N)CCCCNC(C)C)CC(C)C)CC(=O)N)CC2CCC(O)CC
2)C)CO)CC2CCCNC2)CC1.

51111830 Abiraterone abiraterone; абиратерон; 
abiratérone; abirateron; 
αβιρατερόνη; abirateron; 
abiraterone; abirateron; 
abiraterona; abiraterona; 
阿比特龙; abiraterone; androsta-

5;16-dien-3-ol; 17-(3-pyridinyl)- 
(3beta)-; 17-(3-pyridyl)androsta-
5;16-dien-3beta-ol

This classification denotes an anti-androgen with the molecular 
formula C24H31NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G819A456D0, 
chemically known as 17-(3-pyridyl)androsta-5,16-dien-3beta-ol but 
generally known as abiraterone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 132971. Abiraterone most often appears in forms base and 
acetate. European Medicines Agency schedules Abiraterone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07361MIG. The term ABIRATERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 10 No. 3, 1996, List 36). ABIRATERONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
abiraterone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ABIRATERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Abiraterone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0754011 
and NCI Concept Code C77333. SMILES: 
OC1CC2=CCC3C(C2(CC1)C)CCC1(C3CC=C1C1CCCNC1)C.
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51111831 Acolbifene acolbifene; аколбифен; 
acolbifène; acolbifene; 
ακολβιφένη; akolbifén; 
acolbifene; akolbifen; 
acolbifeno; acolbifeno; 2h-1-
benzopyran-7-ol; 3-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)-4-methyl-2-(4-(2-
(1-piperidinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)-; 
(2s)-

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C29H31NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 815LJ9X0D1, chemically known as 2h-1-benzopyran-7-ol, 3-
(4-hydroxyphenyl)-4-methyl-2-(4-(2-(1-piperidinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)-, (2s) 
but generally known as acolbifene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 155435. Acolbifene most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. Acolbifene also comes in hydrochloride form. 
The term ACOLBIFENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3, 2002, 
List 48). Most nations schedule acolbifene under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ACOLBIFENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acolbifene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1122255 and NCI Concept Code C64183. 
SMILES: 
CC1=C([C@@H](OC2=C1C=CC(=C2)O)C3=CC=C(C=C3)OCCN4CC
CCC4)C5=CC=C(C=C5)O.

51111832 Aminoglutethimide aminoglutethimide; 
аминоглутетимид; 
aminoglutéthimide; 
aminoglutethimid; 
αμινογλουταιθιμίδη; 
aminoglutetimid; 
aminoglutetimide; 
aminoglutetymid; 
aminoglutetimida; 
aminoglutetimida; 氨鲁米特; 2-

(p-aminophenyl)-2-
ethylglutarimide; 2;6-
piperidinedione; 3-(4-
aminophenyl)-3-ethyl-; 
アミノグルテチミド

This classification denotes a non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor and 
anti-adrenal with the molecular formula C13H16N2O2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0O54ZQ14I9, chemically known as 2,6-
piperidinedione, 3-(4-aminophenyl)-3-ethyl- but generally known as 
aminoglutethimide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2145. 
Aminoglutethimide most often comes in base, phosphate, and 
racemic forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aminoglutethimide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05440MIG. The term 
AMINOGLUTETHIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules aminoglutethimide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
AMINOGLUTETHIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aminoglutethimide under HS 
29251995 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, AMINOGLUTETHIMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aminoglutethimide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002555 and 
NCI Concept Code C233. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)CCC1(CC)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51111833 Axitinib アキシチニブThis classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H18N4OS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C9LVQ0YUXG. European Medicines Agency schedules 
axitinib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB25427. The term AXITINIB is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56. ). Most nations schedule 
axitinib under HS 29333990 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
AXITINIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Axitinib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1700874 and NCI 
Concept Code C38718. SMILES: 
S(C1CC2[NH]NC(C2CC1)/C=C/C1NCCCC1)C1C(CCCC1)C(=O)NC.
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51111834 Bazedoxifene bazedoxifene; базедоксифен; 
bazédoxifène; bazedoxifene; 
βαζεδοξιφένη; bazedoxifén; 
bazedoxifene; bazedoksyfen; 
bazedoxifene; bacedoxifeno; 
bazedoxifene; 1h-indol-5-ol; 1-
((4-(2-(hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-
yl)ethoxy)phenyl)methyl)-2-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)-3-methyl-

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C30H34N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q16TT9C5BK, chemically known as 1h-indol-5-ol, 1-((4-(2-
(hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)ethoxy)phenyl)methyl)-2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-
3-methyl- but generally known as bazedoxifene, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 154257. Bazedoxifene most often comes in basic 
and acetate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bazedoxifene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26694. World Health 
Organization schedules bazedoxifene in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule bazedoxifene 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BAZEDOXIFENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bazedoxifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346970 and NCI Concept Code C73598. SMILES: 
O(CCN1CCCCCC1)C1CCC(CN2C(C(C3C2CCC(O)C3)C)C2CCC(O)C
C2)CC1.

51111835 Benorterone benorterone; бенортерон; 
bénortérone; benorteron; 
βενορτερόνη; benorteron; 
benorterone; benorteron; 
benorterona; benorterona; 
贝诺睾酮; beta-norandrost-4-en-
3-one; 17-hydroxy-17-methyl-; 
(17beta)-; ベノルテロン

This classification denotes an anti-androgen with the molecular 
formula C19H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J339Q7IM54, 
chemically known as b-norandrost-4-en-3-one, 17-hydroxy-17-methyl-, 
(17beta)- but generally known as benorterone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 19126. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benorterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05723MIG. The term 
BENORTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BENORTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benorterone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, BENORTERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benorterone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053110 and NCI Concept Code C74121. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)C3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.

51111837 Bifluranol bifluranol; бифлуранол; 
bifluranol; bifluranol; 
διφλουρανόλη; bifluranol; 
bifluranolo; bifluranol; bifluranol; 
bifluranol; bifluranol

This classification denotes an anti-androgen with the molecular 
formula C17H18F2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
47602X79JF, chemically known as phenol, 4,4-(1-ethyl-2-methyl-1,2-
ethanediyl)bis(2-fluoro-, (r*,s*)- but generally known as bifluranol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71713. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bifluranol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05830MIG. The term 
BIFLURANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
BIFLURANOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bifluranol under HS 29081900 and 
SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, BIFLURANOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bifluranol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053569 and NCI Concept Code C77332. 
SMILES: FC1CC(C(C(C2CC(F)C(O)CC2)C)CC)CCC1O.
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51111838 Bortezomib bortezomib; бортезомиб; 
bortezomib; bortezomib; 
βορτεζομίμπη; bortezomib; 
bortezomib; bortezomib; 
bortezomib; bortezomib; ((1r)-3-
methyl-1-(((2s)-3-phenyl-2-
((pyrazinylcarbonyl)amino)propa
noyl)amino)butyl)boronic acid; 
boronic acid; ((1r)-3-methyl-1-
(((2s)-1-oxo-3-phenyl-2-
((pyrazinylcarbonyl)amino)propyl)
amino)butyl)-; ボルテゾミブ

This classification denotes a proteasome inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C19H25BN4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
69G8BD63PP, chemically known as boronic acid, (3-methyl-1-((1-oxo-
3-phenyl-2-((pyrazinylcarbonyl)amino)propyl)amino)butyl)-, (s-(r*,s*))- 
but generally known as bortezomib, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 93860. European Medicines Agency schedules Bortezomib 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB20020. The term BORTEZOMIB is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). World Health 
Organization schedules bortezomib in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule bortezomib 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BORTEZOMIB 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bortezomib 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1176309 and NCI Concept Code 
C1851. SMILES: 
O=C(NC(CC(C)C)[B](O)O)C(NC(=O)C1NCCNC1)CC1CCCCC1.

51111839 Calusterone calusterone; калустерон; 
calustérone; calusteron; 
καλουστερόνη; kaluszteron; 
calusterone; kalusteron; 
calusterona; calusterona; 
卡普睾酮; androst-4-en-3-one; 
17-hydroxy-7;17-dimethyl-; 
(7beta;17beta)-; カルステロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C21H32O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0678G6Q58A, chemically known as 17beta-
hydroxy-7beta,17-dimethylandrost-4-en-3-one but generally known as 
calusterone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28204. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Calusterone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06060MIG. The term CALUSTERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). CALUSTERONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule calusterone 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
CALUSTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Calusterone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006790 and NCI Concept Code C337. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3C)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.

51111840 Cetrorelix cetrorelix; цетрореликс; 
cétrorélix; cetrorelix; 
κετρορελίξη; cetrorelix; 
cetrorelix; cetroreliks; cetrorelix; 
cetrorelix; 西曲瑞克; n-acetyl-3-

(2-naphthyl)-d-alanyl-p-chloro-d-
phenylalanyl-3-(3-pyridyl)-d-
alanyl-l-seryl-l-tyrosyl-n(sup 5)-
carbamoyl-d-ornithyl-l-leucyl-l-
arginyl-l-prolyl-d-alaninamide; 
セトロレリクス

This classification denotes a gonadotropin releasing hormone 
inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OON1HFZ4BA. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cetrorelix in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07459MIG. Cetrorelix generally arises in the molecular formula 
C70H92CLN17O14. The term CETRORELIX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31.) CETRORELIX is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cetrorelix under HS 
29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, CETRORELIX remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetrorelix bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0209366 and NCI Concept Code C2481. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C)CC2CC3C(CC2)CCCC3)C(=O)NC(
C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2C(CCC2)C
(=O)NC(C)C(=O)N)CCCNC(=N)N)CC(C)C)CCCNC(=O)N)CC2CCC(O)
CC2)CO)CC2CCCNC2)CC1.
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51111841 Cioteronel cioteronel; циотеронел; 
ciotéronel; cioteronel; 
κιοτερονέλη; cioteronel; 
cioteronel; cjoteronel; cioteronel; 
cioteronel; 塞奥罗奈; cioteronel; 

シオテロネル

This classification denotes an anti-androgen with the molecular 
formula C16H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1RTH95874Z, 
chemically known as 1,5-cis-verknupften but generally known as 
cioteronel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55994. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cioteronel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06319MIG. The term CIOTERONEL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). CIOTERONEL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cioteronel 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CIOTERONEL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cioteronel 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0625429 and NCI Concept Code 
C74119. SMILES: O=C1CC2C(CCC2CCCCC(OC)CC)C1.

51111842 Degarelix degarelix; дегареликс; 
dégarélix; degarelix; δεγαρελίξη; 
degarelix; degarelix; degareliks; 
degarelix; degarelix; degarelix; 
デガレリクス

This classification denotes a gonadotropin releasing hormone 
inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier SX0XJI3A11. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Degarelix in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB27748. Degarelix generally arises in the molecular formula 
C82H103CLN18O16. The term DEGARELIX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, no. 3, 2002, list 48.) Most nations schedule degarelix 
under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, DEGARELIX 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Degarelix 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0971731 and NCI Concept Code 
C48385. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC(C(=O)NC(CCCCNC(C)C)C(=O)N1CCCC1C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)
N)NC(=O)C(CC2=CC=C(C=C2)NC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(CC3=CC=C(C=C3
)NC(=O)C4CC(=O)NC(=O)N4)NC(=O)C(CO)NC(=O)C(CC5=CN=CC=
C5)NC(=O)C(CC6=CC=C(C=C6)Cl)NC(=O)C(CC7=CC8=CC=CC=C8C
=C7)NC(=O)C.

51111843 Deslorelin deslorelin; деслорелин; 
desloréline; deslorelin; 
δεσλορελίνη; dezlorelin; 
deslorelina; deslorelina; 
deslorelina; deslorelina; 
地洛瑞林; (d-trp(sup 6);des-
gly(sup 10))-lh-rh ethylamide; 5-
oxo-l-prolyl-l-histidyl-l-tryptophyl-
l-seryl-l-tyrosyl-d-tryptophyl-l-
leucyl-l-arginyl-n-ethyl-l-
prolinamide; デスロレリン

This classification denotes a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog 
with the molecular formula C64H83N17O12, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier TKG3I66TVE, chemically known as 1-9-luteinizing 
hormone-releaasing factor (swine), 6-d-tryptophan-9-(n-ethyl-l-
prolinamide)- but generally known as deslorelin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16129697. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Deslorelin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06998MIG. The term 
DESLORELIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DESLORELIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule deslorelin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, DESLORELIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Deslorelin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0083220 and NCI Concept Code C38709. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NCC)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)CC1[NH]CNC1)CC1C2C
([NH]C1)CCCC2)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CC1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2)CC(C
)C)CCCNC(=N)N.
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51111844 Fadrozole fadrozole; фадрозолон; 
fadrozole; fadrozol; φαδροζόλη; 
fadrozol; fadrozolo; fadrozol; 
fadrozole; fadrozol; 法倔唑; 
benzonitrile; 4-(5;6;7;8-
tetrahydroimidazo(1;5-a)pyridin-
5-yl)-; (+/-)-; ファドロゾール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H13N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H3988M64PU, chemically known as benzonitrile, 4-(5,6,7,8-
tetrahydroimidazo(1,5-a)pyridin-5-yl)- but generally known as 
fadrozole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 59693. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fadrozole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07497MIG. The term FADROZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). FADROZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fadrozole under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FADROZOLE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fadrozole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0117234 and NCI Concept Code C79911. 
SMILES: N12C(CCCC1CNC2)C1CCC(CC1)C#N.

51111845 Dromostanolone or drostanolone drostanolone; дростанолон; 
drostanolone; drostanolon; 
δροστανολόνη; drosztanolon; 
drostanolone; drostanolon; 
drostanolona; drostanolona; 
屈他雄酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen with the molecular 
formula C20H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7DR7H00HDT, 
chemically known as (2R,5S,8R,9S,10S,13S,14S,17S)-17-hydroxy-
2,10,13-trimethyl-1,2,4,5,6,7,8,9,11,12,14,15,16,17-
tetradecahydrocyclopenta[a]phenanthren-3-one but generally known 
as dromostanolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6011. 
SMILES:CC1CC2(C(CCC3C2CCC4(C3CCC4O)C)CC1=O)C. 
Dromostanolone or drostanolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058753 and NCI Concept Code C1076.

51111846 Epitiostanol epitiostanol; επιτιοστανόλη; 
epitiostanoli; epitiostanolo; 
epitiostanol; епитиостанол; and 
环硫雄醇; エピチオスタノール

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C19H30OS, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier YE7586973L, chemically known as 2,3-
epithioandrostan-17-ol but generally known as epitiostanol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3243. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Epitiostanol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06572MIG. 
The term EPITIOSTANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). EPITIOSTANOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule epitiostanol under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, EPITIOSTANOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Epitiostanol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059457 and NCI Concept Code C1089. 
SMILES: S1C2CC3(C4C(C5C(CC4)(C(O)CC5)C)CCC3CC12)C.
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51111847 Erbulozole エルブロゾールThis classification denotes a tubulin binding agent with the molecular 
formula C24H27N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
78XGN2K5RX, chemically known as ethyl (+-)-cis-p-(((2-(imidazol-1-
ylmethyl)-2-(p-methoxyphenyl)-1,3-dioxolan-4-
yl)methyl)thio)carbanilate but generally known as erbulozole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71347. The term ERBULOZOLE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). As of Q4 2014, 
ERBULOZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Erbulozole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059504 
and NCI Concept Code C73258. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)NC1=CC=C(C=C1)SCC2CO[C@](O2)(CN3C=CN=C3)C4=
CC=C(C=C4)OC. .

51111848 Formestane formestane; форместан; 
formestane; formestan; 
φορμεστάνη; formesztán; 
formestano; formestan; 
formestano; formestano; 福美坦; 

4-hydroxyandrost-4-ene-3;17-
dione; ホルメスタン

This classification denotes a steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C19H26O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PUB9T8T355, chemically known as 4-hydroxyandrost-4-ene-3,17-
dione but generally known as formestane, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11273. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Formestane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07784MIG. The term 
FORMESTANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
World Health Organization schedules formestane in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FORMESTANE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
formestane under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FORMESTANE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Formestane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0048306 and NCI Concept Code C974. SMILES: 
O=C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=C(O)C(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C.

51111849 Fosfestrol fosfestrol; фосфестрол; 
fosfestrol; fosfestrol; 
φωσφεστρόλη; foszfösztrol; 
fosfestrolo; fosfestrol; fosfestrol; 
fosfestrol; 磷雌酚; alpha;alpha'-

diethyl-(e)-4;4'-stilbenediol 
bis(dihydrogen phosphate); 
ホスフェストロール

This classification denotes a hormonal antineoplastic agent with the 
molecular formula C18H22O8P2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A0E0NMA80F, chemically known as 4,4-stilbenediol, .alpha., .alpha.-
diethyl-, diphosphate, disodium salt but generally known as fosfestrol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032325. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fosfestrol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07795MIG. World Health Organization schedules fosfestrol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FOSFESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fosfestrol under HS 29199090 and 
SITC 51631. As of Q4 2014, FOSFESTROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fosfestrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060692 and NCI Concept Code C1105. 
SMILES: 
P(=O)(OC1CCC(C(=C(\CC)C2CCC(OP(=O)(O)O)CC2)/CC)CC1)(O)O.
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51111850 Gonadorelin gonadorelin; гонадорелин; 
gonadoréline; gonadorelin; 
γοναδορελίνη; gonadorelin; 
gonadorelina; gonadorelina; 
gonadorelina; gonadorelina; 
戈那瑞林; gonadotropin-
releasing hormone; lhrh; 
luteinizing hormone releasing 
factor; ゴナドレリン

This classification denotes a gnrh1 gene with the molecular formula 
C55H75N17O13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9O7312W37G, 
chemically known as gonadotropin, luteinizing hormone-releasing 
hormone, synthetic but generally known as gonadorelin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 36523. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gonadorelin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07960MIG. The term 
GONADORELIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules gonadorelin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GONADORELIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
gonadorelin under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, 
GONADORELIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(NC
(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)CC1[NH]CNC1)CC1
C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CC(C)C)CCC/N=C(/N)N.

51111851 Histrelin histrelin; хистрелин; histréline; 
histrelin; ιστρελίνη; hisztrelin; 
istrelina; histrelina; histrelina; 
histrelina; 组氨瑞林; luteinizing 
hormone-releasing factor (pig); 
6-(1-(phenylmethyl)-d-histidine)-
9-(n-ethyl-l-prolinamide)-10-
deglycinamide-; ヒストレリン

This classification denotes a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier H50H3S3W74. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Histrelin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08046MIG. Histrelin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C66H86N18O12. The term 
HISTRELIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) 
HISTRELIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule histrelin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, HISTRELIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Histrelin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0121902 and NCI Concept Code C74270. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NCC)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)CC1NC[NH]C1)CC1C2C
([NH]C1)CCCC2)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CC1NCN(C1)CC1CCCCC1)CC
(C)C)CCCNC(=N)N.

51111853 Inocoterone This classification denotes an anti-androgen with the molecular 
formula C18H26O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ONU02D116S, 
chemically known as (3S,3aS,9aS,9bS)-6-ethyl-3-hydroxy-3a-methyl-
2,3,4,5,8,9,9a,9b-octahydro-1H-cyclopenta[a]naphthalen-7-one but 
generally known as inocoterone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 11776794. European Medicines Agency schedules 
inocoteronein its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08189MIG. Most nations 
schedule inocoterone under HS 29379000 and SITC 54155. As of Q4 
2014, INOCOTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CCC1=C2CCC3(C(C2CCC1=O)CCC3O)C.
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51111854 Nafarelin nafarelin; нафарелин; 
nafaréline; nafarelin; 
ναφαρελίνη; nafarelin; 
nafarelina; nafarelina; 
nafarelina; nafarelina; 那法瑞林; 

lhrh; 6(d-nal(2)); nafarelin; 5-
oxopro-his-trp-ser-tyr-d-nal(2)-
leu-arg-pro-gly-nh2; 
ナファレリン

This classification denotes a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog 
with the molecular formula C66H83N17O13, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1X0094V6JV, chemically known as luteinizing 
hormone-releasing factor (pig), 6-(3-(2-naphthalenyl)-d-alanine)- but 
generally known as nafarelin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16129618. European Medicines Agency schedules Nafarelin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09115MIG. The term NAFARELIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization 
schedules nafarelin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NAFARELIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nafarelin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, NAFARELIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nafarelin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0064906 and NCI Concept Code C61613. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)CC1NC[NH]C1)C
C1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CC1CC2C(CC1)CCCC2
)CC(C)C)CCCNC(=N)N.

51111855 Lanreotide lanreotide; ланреотид; 
lanréotide; lanreotid; 
λανρεοτίδη; lanreotid; 
lanreotide; lanreotyd; lanreotida; 
lanreotida; 兰瑞肽; l-

threoninamide; 3-(2-
naphthalenyl)-d-alanyl-l-
cysteinyl-l-tyrosyl-d-tryptophyl-l-
lysyl-l-valyl-l-cysteinyl-; cyclic (2-
>7)-disulfide

This classification denotes a somatostatin receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C54H69N11O10S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0G3DE8943Y, chemically known as l-threoninamide, 3-(2-
naphthalenyl)-d-alanyl-l-cysteinyl-l-tyrosyl-d-tryptophyl-l-lysyl-l-valyl-l-
cysteinyl-, cyclic (2-7)-disulfide but generally known as lanreotide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71349. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lanreotide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08402MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules lanreotide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LANREOTIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lanreotide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LANREOTIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lanreotide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0209211 
and NCI Concept Code C1523. SMILES: 
S1SCC(NC(=O)C(N)CC2CC3C(CC2)CCCC3)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC2
C3C([NH]C2)CCCC3)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(C1
)C(=O)NC(C(O)C)C(=O)N)CC1CCC(O)CC1.
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51111856 Lapatinib lapatinib; λαπατινίμπη; 
lapatinibi; lapatinib; lapatinib; 
and лапатиниб; ラパチニブ

This classification denotes an epidermal growth factor receptor 
tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C29H26CLFN4O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0VUA21238F. 
European Medicines Agency schedules lapatinib in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25379. The term LAPATINIB is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, no. 1, 
2004, list 51). Most nations schedule lapatinib under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LAPATINIB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lapatinib bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1506770 and NCI Concept Code C26653. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC(NC2NCNC3C2CC(C2OC(CNCCS(=O)(=O)C)CC2)CC3)CCC
1OCC1CC(F)CCC1.

51111857 Lasofoxifene lasofoxifene; лазофоксифен; 
lasofoxifène; lasofoxifene; 
λασοφοξιφένη; lazofoxifén; 
lasofoxifene; lasofoksyfen; 
lasofoxifeno; lasofoxifeno; (-)-cis-
5;6;7;8-tetrahydro-6-phenyl-5-(p-
(2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)-
2-naphthol

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C28H31NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 337G83N988, chemically known as 2-naphthalenol, 5,6,7,8-
tetrahydro-6-phenyl-5-(4-(2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)-, (5r-cis)- but 
generally known as lasofoxifene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 216416. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lasofoxifene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB27754. The term 
LASOFOXIFENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 
43). World Health Organization schedules lasofoxifene in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule lasofoxifene under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, LASOFOXIFENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lasofoxifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0672898 and NCI Concept Code C80679. SMILES: 
O(CCN1CCCC1)C1CCC(C2C(CCC3C2CCC(O)C3)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51111858 Liarozole liarozole; лиарозол; liarozole; 
liarozol; λιαροζόλη; liarozol; 
liarozolo; liarozol; liarozole; 
liarozol; 利阿唑; (+/-)-5-(m-
chloro-alpha-imidazol-1-
ylbenzyl)benzimidazole; 1h-
benzimidazole; 5-((3-
chlorophenyl)-1h-imidazol-1-
ylmethyl)-; (+/-)-

This classification denotes a non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H13ClN4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K0Q29TGV9Y, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 5-((3-
chlorophenyl)-1h-imidazol-1-ylmethyl)- but generally known as 
liarozole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60652. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Liarozole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14356MIG. 
The term LIAROZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). Most nations schedule liarozole under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. As of Q4 2014, LIAROZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Liarozole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0165479 and NCI Concept Code C1433. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(N2CCNC2)C2CC3[NH]CNC3CC2)CCC1.
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51111859 Mecasermin mecasermin; меказермин; 
mécasermine; mecasermin; 
μεκασερμίνη; mekaszermin; 
mecasermina; mekazermina; 
mecasermina; mecasermina; 
美卡舍明; insulin-like growth 
factor i (human); メカセルミン

This classification denotes a therapeutic insulin-like growth factor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7GR9I2683O. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mecasermin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08672MIG. 
Mecasermin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C331H512N94O101S7. The term MECASERMIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) MECASERMIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule Mecasermin under 
HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
MECASERMIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Mecasermin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0904505 and NCI Concept Code C2262.

51111860 Mitotane mitotane; митотан; mitotane; 
mitotan; μιτοτάνη; mitotán; 
mitotano; mitotan; mitotano; 
mitotano; 米托坦; ミトタン

This classification denotes an anti-adrenal with the molecular formula 
C14H10Cl4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 78E4J5IB5J, 
chemically known as 2,4-dichlorophenyldichlorethane but generally 
known as mitotane, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4211. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mitotane in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09010MIG. The term MITOTANE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health Organization schedules 
mitotane in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MITOTANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 
2014, MITOTANE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mitotane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026256 
and NCI Concept Code C664. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)C(C1CCC(CL)CC1)C1C(CL)CCCC1.

51111861 Terfluranol terfluranol; терфлуранол; 
terfluranol; terfluranol; 
τερφλουρανόλη; terfluranol; 
terfluranolo; terfluranol; 
terfluranol; terfluranol; 特氟兰诺; 
terfluranol

This classification denotes an antineoplastic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WUF1DL156G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Terfluranol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10922MIG. 
Terfluranol generally arises in the molecular formula C17H17F3O2. 
The term TERFLURANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 
18.) TERFLURANOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule terfluranol under HS 29081900 and 
SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, TERFLURANOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Terfluranol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699917 and NCI Concept Code C75292. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)CC(C(C1CCC(O)CC1)C)C1CCC(O)CC1.
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51111862 Nilotinib ニロチニブThis classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C28H22F3N7O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F41401512X. European Medicines Agency schedules 
nilotinib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB25225. The term NILOTINIB is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56). Most nations schedule 
nilotinib under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
NILOTINIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Nilotinib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1721377 and NCI 
Concept Code C48375. SMILES: 
CL.FC(F)(F)C1CC(N2CC(NC2)C)CC(NC(=O)C2CC(NC3NC(C4CCCN
C4)CCN3)C(CC2)C)C1.O.

51111863 Octreotide octreotide; октреотид; 
octréotide; octreotid; οκτρεοτίδη; 
oktreotid; octreotide; oktreotyd; 
octreotida; octreotida; 奥曲肽; d-
phenylalanyl-l-cysteinyl-l-
phenylalanyl-d-tryptophyl-l-lysyl-l-
threonyl-n-((1r;2r)-2-hydroxy-1-
(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-l-
cysteinamide cyclic (2->7)-
disulfide; d-phenylalanyl-l-
hemicystyl-l-phenylalanyl-d-
tryptophyl-l-lysyl-l-threonyl-l-
hemicystyl-l-threoninol cyclic (2-
>7)-disulfide; l-cysteinamide; d-
phenylalanyl-l-cysteinyl-l-
phenylalanyl-d-tryptophyl-l-lysyl-l-
threonyl-n-(2-hydroxy-1-
(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-; cyclic 
(2->7)-disulfide; (r-(r*;r*))-; 
オクトレオチド

This classification denotes a somatostatin receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C49H66N10O10S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RWM8CCW8GP, chemically known as l-cysteinamide, d-
phenylalanyl-l-cysteinyl-l-phenylalanyl-d-tryptophyl-l-lysyl-l-threonyl-n-
(2-hydroxy-1-(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-, cyclic (2->7)-disulfide, (r-(r*,r*))- 
but generally known as octreotide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 383414. European Medicines Agency schedules Octreotide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09417MIG. The term OCTREOTIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health 
Organization schedules octreotide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OCTREOTIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule octreotide 
under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, OCTREOTIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Octreotide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028833 and NCI Concept Code 
C711. SMILES: 
S1SCC(NC(=O)C(N)CC2CCCCC2)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC2C3C([NH]
C2)CCCC3)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(O)C)C(=O)NC(C1)C(=O)N
C(C(O)C)CO)CC1CCCCC1.
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51111866 Sulprostone sulprostone; σουλπροστόνη; 
sulprostoni; sulprostone; 
sulproston; сулпростон; and 
硫前列酮; スルプロストン

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C23H31NO7S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 501Q5EQ1GM, chemically known as 16-phenoxy-omega-
17,18,19,20-tetranor prostaglandin e2 methylsulfonylamide but 
generally known as sulprostone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5312153. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sulprostone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10760MIG. The term 
SULPROSTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 
17). World Health Organization schedules sulprostone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULPROSTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulprostone under HS 29375000 
and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, SULPROSTONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulprostone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075628 and NCI Concept Code C84191. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)CCC/C=C\CC1C(C(O)CC1=O)/C=C/C(O)COC1CC
CCC1)C.

51111867 Zindoxifene zindoxifene; зиндоксифен; 
zindoxifène; zindoxifen; 
ζινδοξιφαίνη; zindoxifén; 

zindossifene; zyndoksyfen; 
zindoxifeno; zindoxifeno; 
秦哚昔芬; 1h-indol-5-ol; 2-(4- 

(acetyloxy)phenyl)-1-ethyl-3-
methyl-; acetate (ester)

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C21H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1IRS95M8DN, chemically known as 1h-indol-5-ol, 2-(4-
(acetyloxy)phenyl)-1-ethyl-3-methyl-, acetate (ester) but generally 
known as zindoxifene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65645. European Medicines Agency schedules Zindoxifene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00163MIG. The term ZINDOXIFENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). ZINDOXIFENE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
zindoxifene under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ZINDOXIFENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zindoxifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078808 
and NCI Concept Code C66696. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C(N(C(C2C)C2CCC(OC(=O)C)CC2)CC)CC1)C(=O)C.

51111868 Terguride terguride; τεργουρίδη; terguridi; 
terguride; tergurid; тергурид; 
and 特麦角脲; テルグリド

This classification denotes a lisuride analog, ergoline, and dopamine 
agonist with the molecular formula C20H28N4O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 21OJT43Q88, chemically known as 9,10-alpha-
dihydrolisuride but generally known as terguride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 37816. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Terguride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10923MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules terguride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TERGURIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule terguride under HS 29396900 and 
SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, TERGURIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CC2C(N(C1)C)CC1C3C2CCCC3[NH]C1)N(CC)CC.
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51111869 Trilostane trilostane; τριλοστάνη; 
trilostaani; trilostano; trilostan; 
трилостан; and 曲洛司坦; 
トリロスタン

This classification denotes a 3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase inhibitor 
and steroidal aromatase inhibitor and anti-adrenal with the molecular 
formula C20H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L0FPV48Q5R, chemically known as 5-alpha-androstane-2-alpha-
carbonitrile, 4-alpha,5-epoxy-17-beta-hydroxy-3-oxo- but generally 
known as trilostane, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26163. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trilostane in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11297MIG. The term TRILOSTANE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules trilostane in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TRILOSTANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trilostane under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TRILOSTANE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trilostane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0077144 and NCI Concept Code C1263. 
SMILES: 
O1C23C(C4C(C5C(CC4)(C(O)CC5)C)CC3)(CC(C(=O)C12)C#N)C.

51111870 Vapreotide vapreotide; вапреотид; 
vapréotide; vapreotid; 
βαπρεοτίδη; vapreotid; 
vapreotide; wapreotyd; 
vapreotida; vapreotida; 伐普肽; 

d-phenylalanyl-l-cysteinyl-l-
tyrosyl-d-tryptophyl-l-lysyl-l-valyl-
l-cysteinyl-l-tryptophanamide 
cyclic (2->7)-disulfide; d-
phenylalanyl-l-cysteinyl-l-tyrosyl-
d-tryptophyl-l-lysyl-l-valyl-l-
cysteinyl-l-tryptophanamide 
cyclic (2->7)-disulphide; 
バプレオチド

This classification denotes a somatostatin receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C57H70N12O9S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2PK59M9GFF, chemically known as l-tryptophanamide, d-
phenylalanyl-l-cysteinyl-l-tyrosyl-d-tryptophyl-l-lysyl-l-valyl-l-cysteinyl-, 
cyclic (2->7)-disulfide but generally known as vapreotide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71306. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vapreotide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00026MIG. The term 
VAPREOTIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules vapreotide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. VAPREOTIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
vapreotide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
VAPREOTIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Vapreotide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0164678 
and NCI Concept Code C1429. SMILES: 
S1SCC(NC(=O)C(N)CC2CCCCC2)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC2C3C([NH]
C2)CCCC3)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(C1)C(=O)N
C(CC1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2)C(=O)N)CC1CCC(O)CC1.
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51111871 Vorozole vorozole; ворозол; vorozole; 
vorozol; βοροζόλη; vorozol; 
vorozolo; worozol; vorozole; 
vorozol; 伏氯唑; (+)-(s)-6-(p-
chloro-a-1h-1;2;4-triazol-1-
ylbenzyl)-1-methyl-1h-
benzotriazole; vorozole; 1h-
benzotriazole; 6-((4-
chlorophenyl)-1h-1;2;4-triazol-1-
ylmethyl)-1-methyl-; (s)-; 
ボロゾール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C16H13ClN6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1E2S9YXV2A, chemically known as 6-((4-chlorophenyl)(1h-1,2,4-
triazol-1-yl)methyl)-1-methyl-1h-benzotriazole,d- but generally known 
as vorozole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60796. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vorozole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00088MIG. The term VOROZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization schedules 
vorozole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VOROZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vorozole under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, VOROZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vorozole bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0286224 and NCI Concept Code C1601. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(N2NCNC2)C2CC3N(NNC3CC2)C)CC1.

51111872 Zanoterone zanoterone; занотерон; 
zanotérone; zanoteron; 
ζανοτερόνη; zanoteron; 
zanoterone; zanoteron; 
zanoterona; zanoterona; 
扎诺特隆; zanoterone; 

ザノテロン

This classification denotes an anti-androgen with the molecular 
formula C23H32N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XQ5V1W49JG, chemically known as 1-(methylsulfonyl)-1h-
5alpha,17alpha-pregn-20-yno(3,2-c)pyrazol-17-ol but generally known 
as zanoterone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60180. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zanoterone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00139MIG. The term ZANOTERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). ZANOTERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zanoterone 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ZANOTERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zanoterone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078493 and NCI Concept Code 
C74123. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1NC2CC3C(C4C(C5C(CC4)(C(O)(CC5)C#C)C)CC3)(CC2
C1)C)C.

51111873 Tamoxifen tamoxifen; тамоксифен; 
tamoxifène; tamoxifen; 
ταμοξιφαίνη; tamoxifén; 
tamoxifene; tamoksyfen; 
tamoxifeno; tamoxifeno; 
他莫昔芬; タモキシフェン

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
and protein kinase c inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
094ZI81Y45. European Medicines Agency schedules Tamoxifen in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10825MIG. Tamoxifen generally arises in the 
molecular formula C26H29NO. The term TAMOXIFEN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 13.) TAMOXIFEN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule tamoxifen under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, TAMOXIFEN remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tamoxifen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0039286 and NCI Concept Code C62078. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CCC(/C(=C(\CC)C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CC1)CCN(C)C.
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51111874 Tamoxifen citrate This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
and protein kinase c inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C26H29NO.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7FRV7310N6. European Medicines Agency schedules tamoxifen 
citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04672MIG. The term tamoxifen citrate is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tamoxifen citrate under HS 29221990 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, TAMOXIFEN CITRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tamoxifen citrate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0919390 and NCI Concept Code C855. 
SMILES: 
CC/C(=C(\C1CCCCC1)/C2CCC(CC2)OCCN(C)C)/C3CCCCC3.C(C(=O
)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51111875 Anastrozole anastrozole; анастрозол; 
anastrozole; anastrozol; 
αναστροζόλη; anasztrozol; 
anastrozolo; anastrozol; 
anastrozol; anastrozol; 
阿那曲唑; アナストロゾール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H19N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2Z07MYW1AZ, chemically known as 1,3-benzenediacetonitrile, 
alpha,alpha,alpha,alpha-tetramethyl-5-(1h-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)- 
but more generally known as anastrozole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2187. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Anastrozole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05502MIG. The term 
ANASTROZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
World Health Organization schedules anastrozole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ANASTROZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule anastrozole under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ANASTROZOLE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Anastrozole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0290883 and NCI Concept Code C1607. 
SMILES: N1(NCNC1)CC1CC(C(C)(C)C#N)CC(C(C)(C)C#N)C1.

51111876 Leuprorelin 亮丙瑞林; леупрорелин; 
leuproréline; leuprorelin; 
λευπρορελίνη; leuprorelin; 
leuprorelina; leuprorelina; 
leuprorelina; leuprorelina

This classification denotes a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog, 
a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EFY6W0M8TG. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Leuprolide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08449MIG. Leuprolide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C59H84N16O12. The term 'leuprolide' is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation.

Class 51111900 Natural antineoplastic products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes s natural substances that inhibit or prevent the proliferation of 
new abnormal growths of tissue or neoplasms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51111901 Asparaginase This classification denotes a natural antineoplastic product hydrolase 
enzyme that converts L-asparagine and water to L-aspartate and NH3. 
EC 3.5.1.1. with the molecular formula C1377H2208N382O442S17, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier G4FQ3CKY5R, chemically known 
as E. coli L-asparagine amidohydrolase but generally known as 
asparaginase. European Medicines Agency schedules asparaginase 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12950MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules asparaginase in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, ASPARAGINASE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.

51111904 Paclitaxel paclitaxel; паклитаксел; 
paclitaxel; paclitaxel; 
πακλιταξέλη; paklitaxel; 
paclitaxel; paklitaksel; paclitaxel; 
paclitaxel; 紫杉醇; 

パクリタキセル

This classification denotes a taxane compound and taxane-site 
binding agent with the molecular formula C47H51NO14, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P88XT4IS4D, chemically known as 12-benzoate, 
9-ester with (2r,3s)-n-benzoyl-3-phenylisoserine but generally known 
as paclitaxel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36314. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Paclitaxel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09583MIG. The term PACLITAXEL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health Organization schedules 
paclitaxel in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PACLITAXEL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule paclitaxel under HS 29329950 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, PACLITAXEL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Paclitaxel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0144576 and NCI Concept Code C1411. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C(OC(=O)C)(C3C(C(O)C2)(C(=O)C(OC(=O)C)C2=C(C(OC(=O)C
(O)C(NC(=O)C4CCCCC4)C4CCCCC4)CC(O)(C3OC(=O)C3CCCCC3)
C2(C)C)C)C)C1.
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51111905 Porfimer sodium porfimer sodium; натриев 
порфимер; porfimère sodique; 
porfimernatrium; πορφίμερο 
νατριούχο; porfimer-nátrium; 
porfimer sodico; sól sodowa 
porfimeru; porfimer sódico; 
porfímero sódico; 卟吩姆钠; 
ポルフィマーナトリウム

This classification denotes a photosensitizing agent with the molecular 
formula (C34H35N4NaO5)n.(C34H33N4NaO4)n, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y3834SIK5F, chemically known as 21h,23h-
porphine-2,18-dipropanoic acid, 7-(1-(1-(8,12-bis(2-carboxyethyl)-17-
(1-hydroxyethyl)-3,7,13,18-tetramethyl-21h,23h-porphin-2-
yl)ethoxy)ethyl)-12-(1-hydroxyethyl)-3,8,13,17-tetramethyl- but 
generally known as porfimer sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 57166. European Medicines Agency schedules Porfimer 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB03955MIG. The term PORFIMER 
SODIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World 
Health Organization schedules porfimer sodium in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
porfimer sodium under HS 38249064 and SITC 59899. As of Q4 2014, 
PORFIMER SODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Porfimer sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058031 and NCI Concept Code C1071. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C2=CC3=NC(=CC4=NC(=CC5=C(C(=C(N5)C=C1N2)C(C)OC(
C)C6=C(C7=CC8=C(C(=C(N8)C=C9C(=C(C(=N9)C=C1C(=C(C(=N1)C
=C6N7)C)CCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)O)C)C)C(C)O)C)C)C(=C4CCC(=O)O)C
)C(=C3C)CCC(=O)O)C(C)O.

51111906 Pegaspargase pegaspargase; пегаспаргаза; 
pégaspargase; pegaspargase; 
πεγασπαργάζη; pegaszpargáz; 
pegaspargasi; pegaspargaza; 
pegaspargase; pegaspargasa; 
培门冬酶; ペグアスパラガーゼ

This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C1377H2208N382O442S17, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7D96IR0PPM, more generally known as 
pegaspargase. European Medicines Agency schedules pegaspargase 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03666MIG. The term PEGASPARGASE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31. 
PEGASPARGASE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pegaspargase under HS 35079090 
and SITC 51691. As of Q4 2014, PEGASPARGASE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pegaspargase bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071568 and NCI Concept Code C1200. 
SMILES: NONE.

51111907 Sodium phenylbutyrate フェニル酪酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes a phenylbutyrate and antineoplastic agent 
with the molecular formula C10H11O2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NT6K61736T, chemically known as benzenebutanoic acid, 
sodium salt but generally known as sodium phenylbutyrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15585. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium phenylbutyrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12586MIG. World Health Organization schedules sodium 
phenylbutyrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM PHENYLBUTYRATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sodium 
phenylbutyrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0718066 and NCI 
Concept Code C1440. SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)CCCC(=O)[O-
].[NA+].
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51111908 Aminolevulinic acid アミノレブリン酸This classification denotes a photosensitizing agent with the molecular 
formula C5H9NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 88755TAZ87, 
chemically known as pentanoic acid, 5-amino-4-oxo-, hydrochloride 
but generally known as aminolevulinic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 137. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aminolevulinic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12853MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules aminolevulinic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
AMINOLEVULINIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aminolevulinic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0002563 and NCI Concept Code C234. SMILES: 
O=C(CCC(=O)O)CN.

51111909 Methyl aminolevulinate アミノレブリン酸メチルThis classification denotes a photosensitizing agent with the molecular 
formula C6H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 585NM85KYM, 
chemically known as pentanoic acid, 5-amino-4-oxo-, methyl ester but 
generally known as methyl aminolevulinate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 157922. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methyl aminolevulinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22645. World Health 
Organization schedules methyl aminolevulinate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, METHYL 
AMINOLEVULINATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methyl aminolevulinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1134467 and NCI Concept Code C76305. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)CCC(=O)CN)C.

51111910 Paclitaxel poliglumex paclitaxel poliglumex; 
паклитаксел полиглумекс; 
paclitaxel poliglumex; paclitaxel 
poliglumex; πολυγλουμεξική 
πακλιταξέλη; paklitaxel-
poliglumex; paclitaxel 
poliglumex; paklitaksel 
poliglumeksu; paclitaxel 
poliglumex; paclitaxel 
poliglumex; 
ポリグルタミン酸付加パクリタキ
セル

This classification denotes a taxane compound and paclitaxel 
preparation, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TQ64FZ98ZN. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Paclitaxel poliglumex in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB27755. Paclitaxel poliglumex generally arises in the 
molecular formula C10H16N2O7(C52H56N2O16)N(C5H7NO3)N. The 
term PACLITAXEL POLIGLUMEX is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, no. 3, 
2004, list 52.) Most nations schedule paclitaxel poliglumex under HS 
39089000 and SITC 57539. As of Q4 2014, PACLITAXEL 
POLIGLUMEX remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Paclitaxel poliglumex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1702776 and NCI Concept Code C1795. SMILES: 
CC1=C2C(C(=O)C3(C(CC4C(C3C(C(C2(C)C)(CC1OC(=O)C(C(C5=CC
=CC=C5)NC(=O)C6=CC=CC=C6)OC(=O)CCC(C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)
C(=O)O)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)O)N)O)OC(=O)C7=CC=CC=C7)(CO4)OC(
=O)C)O)C)OC(=O)C.
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51111911 Porfimer This classification denotes a photosensitizing agent with the molecular 
formula (C34H36N4O5)n.(C34H34N4O4)n, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M15H03K69B, chemically known as 21h,23h-porphine-2,18-
dipropanoic acid, 7-(1-(1-(8,12-bis(2-carboxyethyl)-17-(1-hydroxyethyl)-
3,7,13,18-tetramethyl-21h,23h-porphin-2-yl)ethoxy)ethyl)-12-(1-
hydroxyethyl)-3,8,13,17-tetramethyl- but generally known as porfimer, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57166. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Porfimer in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03954MIG. 
PORFIMER is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, PORFIMER remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Porfimer bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
CL386365 and NCI Concept Code C76306. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C2=CC3=NC(=CC4=NC(=CC5=C(C(=C(N5)C=C1N2)C(C)OC(
C)C6=C(C7=CC8=C(C(=C(N8)C=C9C(=C(C(=N9)C=C1C(=C(C(=N1)C
=C6N7)C)CCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)O)C)C)C(C)O)C)C)C(=C4CCC(=O)O)C
)C(=C3C)CCC(=O)O)C(C)O. .

51111912 Temoporfin テモポルフィンThis classification denotes a photosensitizing agent with the molecular 
formula C44H32N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FU21S769PF, chemically known as 3,3,3,3-(7,8-dihydroporphyrin-
5,10,15,20-tetrayl)tetraphenol but generally known as temoporfin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60751. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Temoporfin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10888MIG. 
The term TEMOPORFIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 
34). World Health Organization schedules temoporfin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
TEMOPORFIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Temoporfin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0379149 
and NCI Concept Code C1669. SMILES: 
OC1CC(C2=C3[NH]C(=C(C4=NC(=C(C5[NH]C(C(=C6N=C2CC6)C2C
C(O)CCC2)CC5)C2CC(O)CCC2)C=C4)C2CC(O)CCC2)CC3)CCC1. .

51111913 Paclitaxel ceribate This classification denotes a taxane compound and taxane-site 
binding agent C51H57NO18, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B3C86E80A0, chemically known as 7.beta.-((2rs)-2,3-
dihydroxypropoxycarbonyloxy)-1-hydroxy-9-oxo-5.beta.,20-epoxytax-
11-ene-2.alpha.,4,10.beta.,13.alpha.-tetrayl 4,10-diacetate 2-benzoate 
13-((2r,3s)-3-benzamido-2-hydroxy-3-phenylpropanoate), but more 
generally known as paclitaxel ceribate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16760673. As of Q4 2014, PACLITAXEL 
CERIBATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Paclitaxel ceribate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3273125 and 
NCI Concept Code C96934. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule paclitaxel ceribate under HS 29329950 and SITC 
51569. SMILES: 
CC1=C2[C@H](C(=O)[C@@]3([C@H](C[C@@H]4[C@]([C@H]3[C@
@H]([C@@](C2(C)C)(C[C@@H]1OC(=O)[C@@H]([C@@H](C5CCC
CC5)NC(=O)C6CCCCC6)O)O)OC(=O)C7CCCCC7)(CO4)OC(=O)C)O
C(=O)OCC(CO)O)C)OC(=O)C.
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Class 51112000 Tyrosine kinase inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a protein-tyrosine kinase family that was originally identified by 
homology to the rous sarcoma virus oncogene protein pp60(v-src). they interact with a 
variety of cell-surface receptors and participate in intracellular signal transduction 
pathways. oncogenic forms of src-family kinases can occur through altered regulation or 
expression of the endogenous protein and by virally encoded src (v-src) genes.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51112001 Capecitabine capecitabine; капецитабин; 
capécitabine; capecitabin; 
καπεκιταβίνη; kapekitabin; 
capecitabina; kapecytabina; 
capecitabina; capecitabina; 
卡培他滨; カペシタビン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C15H22FN3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6804DJ8Z9U, chemically known as pentyl 1-(5-deoxy-beta-d-
ribofuranosyl)-5-fluoro-1,2-dihydro-2-oxo-4-pyrimidinecarbamate but 
generally known as capecitabine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60953. European Medicines Agency schedules Capecitabine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12474MIG. The term CAPECITABINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health 
Organization schedules capecitabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule capecitabine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CAPECITABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Capecitabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0671970 and NCI Concept Code C1794. SMILES: 
FC1CN(C2OC(C(O)C2O)C)C(=O)NC1NC(=O)OCCCCC.

51112002 Dasatinib ダサチニブThis classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H26ClN7O2S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RBZ1571X5H, chemically known as 5-thiazolecarboxamide, 
n-(2-chloro-6-methylphenyl)-2-((6-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)-2-
methyl-4-pyrimidinyl)amino)- but generally known as dasatinib, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3062316. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dasatinib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23322. World Health 
Organization schedules dasatinib in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule dasatinib under 
HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DASATINIB remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dasatinib bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1455147 and NCI Concept Code C38713. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(NC(=O)C2SC(NC3NC(NC(N4CCN(CC4)CCO)C3)C)NC2)C(CC
C1)C.
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51112003 Erlotinib erlotinib; ерлотиниб; erlotinib; 
erlotinib; ερλοτινίμπη; erlotinib; 
erlotinib; erlotinib; erlotinib; 
erlotinib; エルロチニブ

This classification denotes an epidermal growth factor receptor 
tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the molecular formula C22H23N3O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier J4T82NDH7E, chemically known as 
4-quinazolinamine, n-(3-ethynylphenyl)-6,7-bis(2-methoxyethoxy)-, but 
generally known as erlotinib, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
176870. European Medicines Agency schedules Erlotinib in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB16423MIG. The term ERLOTINIB is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules erlotinib 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule erlotinib under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, ERLOTINIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Erlotinib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1135135 
and NCI Concept Code C65530. SMILES: 
O(C1C(OCCOC)CC2NCNC(NC3CC(CCC3)C#C)C2C1)CCOC.

51112004 Gefitinib gefitinib; γεφιτινίμπη; gefitinibi; 
gefitinib; gefitinib; and 
гефитиниб; ゲフィチニブ

This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H24ClFN4O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S65743JHBS, chemically known as 4-quinazolinamine, n-(3-
chloro-4-fluorophenyl)-7-methoxy-6-(3-(4-morpholinyl)propoxy)- but 
generally known as gefitinib, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
123631. European Medicines Agency schedules Gefitinib in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20637. The term GEFITINIB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). World Health Organization 
schedules gefitinib in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule gefitinib under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, GEFITINIB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gefitinib bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1122962 and NCI Concept Code C1855. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(NC2NCNC3C2CC(OCCCN2CCOCC2)C(OC)C3)CCC1F.

51112005 Imatinib imatinib; ιματινίμπη; imatinibi; 
imatinib; imatinib; and 
иматиниб ; イマチニブ

This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C29H31N7O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BKJ8M8G5HI, chemically known as benzamide, 4-((4-methyl)-1-
piperazinyl)methyl)-n-(4-methyl-3-((4-(3-pyridinyl)-2-
pyrimidinyl)amino)phenyl)- but generally known as imatinib, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5291. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Imatinib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25387. The term 
IMATINIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). World 
Health Organization schedules imatinib in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule imatinib under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, IMATINIB remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Imatinib bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0935989 and NCI Concept Code C62035. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CC(NC2NC(C3CCCNC3)CCN2)C(CC1)C)C1CCC(CN2CCN(
CC2)C)CC1.
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51112006 Pazopanib This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7RN5DR86CK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pazopanib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB29175. Pazopanib 
generally arises in the molecular formula C21H23N7O2S. The term 
PAZOPANIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56.) As 
of Q4 2014, PAZOPANIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pazopanib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1831796 
and NCI Concept Code C74547. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C=C(C=C1)NC2=NC=CC(=N2)N(C)C3=CC4=NN(C(=C4C=C3)
C)C)S(=O)(=O)N.

51112007 Semaxanib semaxanib; семаксаниб; 
sémaxanib; semaxanib; 
σεμαξανίμπη; szemaxanib; 
semaxanib; semaksanib; 
semaxanib; semaxanib; 
semaxanib; セマキサニブ

This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H14N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
71IA9S35AJ, chemically known as 3-((z)-(3,5-dimethylpyrrol-2-
yl)methylene)-2-indolinone but generally known as semaxanib, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5329098. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Semaxanib in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32269. The 
term SEMAXANIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 
47). Most nations schedule semaxanib under HS 29337900 and SITC 
51561. As of Q4 2014, SEMAXANIB remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Semaxanib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1135174 and NCI Concept Code C1831. SMILES: 
O=C1NC2C(/C1=C/C1[NH]C(CC1C)C)CCCC2.

51112008 Sorafenib sorafenib; сорафениб; 
sorafénib; sorafenib; 
σοραφενίμπη; szorafenib; 
sorafenib; sorafenib; sorafenib; 
sorafenib; ソラフェニブ

This classification denotes a protein kinase inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C21H16ClF3N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9ZOQ3TZI87, chemically known as 2-pyridinecarboxamide, 4-(4-((((4-
chloro-3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)amino)carbonyl)amino)phenoxy)-n-
methyl- but generally known as sorafenib, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 216239. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sorafenib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB23139. The term SORAFENIB is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). World Health 
Organization schedules sorafenib in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule sorafenib under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, SORAFENIB remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sorafenib bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1516119 and NCI Concept Code C61948. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(CC(NC(=O)NC2CCC(OC3CC(NCC3)C(=O)NC)CC2)CC1)C(F)(
F)F.
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51112009 Sunitinib sunitinib; σουνιτινίμπη; 
sunitinibi; sunitinibo; sunitinib; 
and сунитиниб; スニチニブ

This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor and 
angiogenesis activator inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H27FN4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V99T50803M, 
chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-3-carboxamide, n-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-5-((z)-(5-fluoro-1,2-dihydro-2-oxo-3h-indol-3-
ylidene)methyl)-2,4-dimethyl- but generally known as sunitinib, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5329102. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sunitinib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22321. The term 
SUNITINIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, No. 1, 2006, List 55). 
World Health Organization schedules sunitinib in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SUNITINIB is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sunitinib under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
SUNITINIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sunitinib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1176020 and NCI 
Concept Code C71622. SMILES: 
FC1CC2/C(=C/C3[NH]C(C(C3C)C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)C)C(=O)NC2CC
1.

51112010 Vandetanib vandetanib; вандетаниб; 
vandétanib; vandetanib; 
βανδετανίμπη; vandetanib; 
vandetanib; wandetanib; 
vandetanib; vandetanib; n-(4-
bromo-2-fluorophenyl)-6-
methoxy-7-((1-methylpiperidin-4-
yl)methoxy)quinazolin-4-amine; 
vandetanib; 4-quinazolinamine; 
n-(4-bromo-2-fluorophenyl)-6-
methoxy-7-((1-methyl-4- 
piperidinyl)methoxy)-; 
バンデタニブ

This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H24BrFN4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YO460OQ37K, chemically known as 4-quninazolinamine, n-
(4-bromo-2-fluorophenyl)-6-methoxy-7-((1-methyl-4-
piperidinyl)methoxy)- but generally known as vandetanib, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3081361. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vandetanib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB29174. The term 
VANDETANIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, List 53). 
World Health Organization schedules vandetanib in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
vandetanib under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
VANDETANIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Vandetanib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1384659 
and NCI Concept Code C2737. SMILES: 
BRC1CC(F)C(NC2NCNC3CC(OCC4CCN(CC4)C)C(OC)CC23)CC1.

51112011 Vatalanib vatalanib; ваталаниб; vatalanib; 
vatalanib; βαταλανίμπη; 
vatalanib; vatalanib; watalanib; 
vatalanibe; vatalanib; vatalanib; 
バタラニブ

This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H15ClN4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5DX9U76296, chemically known as 1-phthalazinamine, n-(4-
chlorophenyl)-4-(4-pyridinylmethyl)- but generally known as vatalanib, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151194. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vatalanib in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB26999. The term VATALANIB is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-
4, 2001, List 46). Most nations schedule vatalanib under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, VATALANIB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vatalanib bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0912586 and NCI Concept Code C1868. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(NC2NNC(C3C2CCCC3)CC2CCNCC2)CC1.
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51112012 Afatinib アファチニブThis classification denotes a quinazoline and antineoplastic agent and 
tyrosine kinase inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
41UD74L59M. European Medicines Agency schedules Afatinib in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB32268. As of Q4 2014, AFATINIB remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Afatinib bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1879772 and NCI Concept Code C66940. 
SMILES: 
CN(C)C/C=C/C(=O)NC1=C(C=C2C(=C1)C(=NC=N2)NC3=CC(=C(C=C
3)F)Cl)O[C@H]4CCOC4.

51112013 Dasatinib hydrate This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H26ClN7O2S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RBZ1571X5H, chemically known as 5-thiazolecarboxamide, 
n-(2-chloro-6-methylphenyl)-2-((6-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)-2-
methyl-4-pyrimidinyl)amino)- but more generally known as dasatinib, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3062316. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dasatinib in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB23322. World Health Organization schedules dasatinib in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dasatinib hydrate under HS 
29341000. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1NC(=O)C2CNC(S2)NC3CC(NC(N3)C)N4CCN(CC4)CC
O)CL.O.

51112014 Erlotinib hydrochloride This classification denotes an epidermal growth factor receptor 
tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the molecular formula C22H23N3O4.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier DA87705X9K, chemically known as 
4-quinazolinamine, n-(3-ethynylphenyl)-6,7-bis(2-methoxyethoxy)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as erlotinib 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 176871. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Erlotinib hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB21050. As of Q4 2014, ERLOTINIB 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Erlotinib hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0910101 and NCI Concept Code C2693. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule erlotinib hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
COCCOC1CC2C(CC1OCCOC)NCNC2NC3CCCC(C3)C#C.CL.
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51112015 Imatinib mesiate or mesylate This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C29H31N7O.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8A1O1M485B, chemically known as benzamide, 4-((4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)methyl)-n-(4-methyl-3-((4-(3-pyridinyl)-2-
pyrimidinyl)aminophenyl)-, methanesulfonate salt, but more generally 
known as imatinib mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5291. European Medicines Agency schedules imatinib mesylate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB25387. As of Q4 2014, IMATINIB 
MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Imatinib mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0939537 and 
NCI Concept Code C1687. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
imatinib mesylate under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1NC2NCCC(N2)C3CCCNC3)NC(=O)C4CCC(CC4)CN5C
CN(CC5)C.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51112016 Sorafenib tosylate This classification denotes a protein kinase inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C21H16ClF3N4O3.C7H8O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5T62Q3B36J, chemically known as 1-(4-chloro-3-
(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-3-(4-((2-(methylcarbamoyl)pyridin-4-
yl)oxy)phenyl)urea mono(4-methylbenzenesulfonate), but more 
generally known as sorafenib tosylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 216239. European Medicines Agency schedules 
sorafenib tosylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23139. Sorafenib 
tosylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1676709 and NCI 
Concept Code C2194. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
sorafenib tosylate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)O.CNC(=O)C1CC(CCN1)OC2CCC(CC2)NC(
=O)NC3CCC(C(C3)C(F)(F)F)CL.

51112017 Sunitinib malate This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor and 
angiogenesis activator inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H27FN4O2.C4H6O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LVX8N1UT73. European Medicines Agency schedules sunitinib 
malate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB22366. The term sunitinib malate is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. As of Q4 2014, SUNITINIB 
MALATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sunitinib malate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1700685 and 
NCI Concept Code C26673. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule sunitinib malate under HS 29337900 and SITC 
51561. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCNC(=O)C1C(C([NH]C1C)/C=C\2/C3CC(CCC3NC2=O)F)C.
C([C@@H](C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.
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51112018 Vatalanib succinate This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular structure C20H15CLN4.C4H6O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, V5FUB77031 chemically known as 1-
phthalazinamine, n-(4-chlorophenyl)-4-(4-pyridinylmethyl)-, 
butanedioate (1:1), but more commonly known as vatalanib succinate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151193. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vatalanib succinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32570. As of Q4 2014, VATALANIB SUCCINATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Vatalanib succinate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1524078 and NCI Concept Code 
C74945. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
vatalanib succinate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NNC2NC3CCC(CC3)CL)CC4CCNCC4.C(CC(=O)O)C
(=O)O.

51112019 Bosutinib This classification denotes a tyrosine kinase inhibitor with the 
molecular structure C26H29CL2N5O3, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 5018V4AEZ0 chemically known as 3-quinolinecarbonitrile, 4-
((2,4-dichloro-5-methoxyphenyl)amino)-6-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)propoxy)-, but more commonly known as bosutinib, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5328940. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bosutinib in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB29176. The term BOSUTINIB is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56).

Class 51112100 Antineoplastic agents, antineoplastic agent immunotoxins and antineoplastic 
keratinocyte growth factors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotesAntineoplastic agents made from or based in part on 
Antineoplastic agent immunotoxins, or Antineoplastic keratinocyte growth factors

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51112101 Denileukin diftitox デニロイキンディフチトクスThis classification denotes an immunotoxin and fusion toxin with the 
molecular formula C2560H4042N678O799S17, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 25E79B5CTM, more generally known as 
denileukin diftitox. European Medicines Agency schedules denileukin 
diftitox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06975MIG. The term DENILEUKIN 
DIFTITOX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40. As of Q4 
2014, DENILEUKIN DIFTITOX remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity.
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51112102 Palifermin palifermin, παλιφερμίνη, 
palifermiini, palifermina, 
palifermin, and палифермин.; 
パリフェルミン

This classification denotes a therapeutic fibroblast growth factor with 
the molecular formula C729H1156N204O207S10, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier QMS40680K6, more generally known as 
palifermin. European Medicines Agency schedules palifermin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB21058. The term PALIFERMIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, no. 3, 2002, list 48. Most nations schedule Palifermin 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
PALIFERMIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Palifermin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0677829 
and NCI Concept Code C2455.

51112103 Alitretinoin alitretinoin; алитретиноин; 
alitrétinoïne; alitretinoin; 
αλιτρετινοΐνη; alitretinoin; 
alitretinoina; alitretynoina; 
alitretinoína; alitretinoína; 
アリトレチノイン

This classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C20H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1UA8E65KDZ, 
chemically known as 2,4,6,8-nonatetraenoic acid, 3,7-dimethyl-9-
(2,6,6-trimethyl-1-cyclohexen-1-yl)-, (all-e)- but more generally known 
as alitretinoin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 444795. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alitretinoin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00344MIG. The term ALITRETINOIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health Organization schedules 
alitretinoin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
alitretinoin under HS 29362100 and SITC 54112. As of Q4 2014, 
ALITRETINOIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Alitretinoin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0281666 and NCI 
Concept Code C1574. SMILES: 
OC(=O)/C=C(/C=C/C=C(/C=C/C1=C(CCCC1(C)C)C)C)C.

51112104 Etoglucid etoglucid; етоглюцид; 
étoglucide; etoglucid; 
ετογλυκίδη; etoglucid; 
etoglucide; etoglucyd; 
etoglúcido; etoglúcido; 
依托格鲁; ethoglucid; 

エトグルシド

This classification denotes an antineoplastic alkylating agent with the 
molecular formula C12H22O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4F9KUA0T4D, chemically known as 4,7,10,13-tetraoxahexadecane, 
1,2:15,16-diepoxy- (8ci) but more generally known as etoglucid, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16058. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etoglucid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07326MIG. The term 
ETOGLUCID is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules etoglucid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETOGLUCID is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule etoglucid under HS 29109000 and SITC 51615. As of Q4 
2014, ETOGLUCID remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etoglucid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015039 
and NCI Concept Code C489. SMILES: 
O1C(C1)COCCOCCOCCOCC1OC1.
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Class 51112200 Combination antineoplastics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that inhibit or prevent the proliferation of 
neoplasms, or proliferation of new abnormal growths of tissue, and which are therefore 
called ANTI-NEOPLASTICS or ANTINEOPLASTICS. Typical combination antineoplastic 
constituents are bleomycin, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, ifosfamide, methotrexate, 
and sodium chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51112201 Bleomycin/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AN200. This VA Drug Class (AN200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTINEOPLASTIC ANTIBIOTICS.

51112202 Cyclophosphamide/mannitol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AN100. This VA Drug Class (AN100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTINEOPLASTICS, ALKYLATING AGENTS.

51112203 Doxorubicin/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AN200. This VA Drug Class (AN200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTINEOPLASTIC ANTIBIOTICS.

51112204 Ifosfamide/mesna This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AN100. This VA Drug Class (AN100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTINEOPLASTICS, ALKYLATING AGENTS.

51112205 Methotrexate/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AN300. This VA Drug Class (AN300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTINEOPLASTICS, ANTIMETABOLITES.

51112206 Sodium chloride/vinblastine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AN900. This VA Drug Class (AN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTINEOPLASTIC, OTHER.

Class 51112300 Alkylating agent alkanesulfonic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes sulfonic acid derivatives that are substituted with an aliphatic 
hydrocarbon group, substances called alkanesulfonic acids, that constitute reactive 
chemicals that introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby 
disrupt functioning of the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term 
ALKYLATING AGENT ALKANESULFONIC ACIDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51112301 Busulfan busulfan; бусулфан; busulfan; 
busulfan; βουσουλφάνη; 
buszulfan; busulfano; busulfan; 
bussulfane; busulfano; 白消安; 
ブスルファン

This classification denotes an alkylsulfonate compound with the 
molecular formula C6H14O6S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G1LN9045DK, chemically known as 1,4-dimethylsulfonyloxybutane 
but more generally known as busulfan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2478. Busulfan most often comes in base and 
mannitol forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Busulfan in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05993MIG. The term BUSULFAN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules busulfan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BUSULFAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
busulfan under HS 29053985 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, 
BUSULFAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Busulfan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700015 and NCI 
Concept Code C321. SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(OCCCCOS(=O)(=O)C)C.

51112302 Improsulfan improsulfan; импросулфан; 
improsulfan; improsulfan; 
ιμπροσουλφάνη; improszulfán; 
improsolfano; improsulfan; 
improsulfano; improsulfano; 
英丙舒凡; 3;3'-iminodi-1-
propanol dimethanesulfonate 
(ester)

This classification denotes an alkylsulfonate compound with the 
molecular formula C8H19NO6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 32Y1F7N1ZD, chemically known as 3,3-iminodi-1-propanol 
dimethanesulfonate (ester) but more generally known as improsulfan, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18949. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Improsulfan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08160MIG. 
The term IMPROSULFAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). IMPROSULFAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
improsulfan under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
IMPROSULFAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Improsulfan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1512683 and NCI Concept Code C2308. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(OCCCNCCCOS(=O)(=O)C)C.

51112303 Improsulfan hydrochloride This classification denotes an alkylsulfonate compound 
C8H19NO6S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GHX2MNT176, 
chemically known as 1-propanol, 3,3'-iminobis-, dimethanesulfonate 
(ester), hydrochloride, but more generally known as improsulfan 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18948. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule improsulfan 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
IMPROSULFAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)OCCCNCCCOS(=O)(=O)C.CL.
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51112304 Improsulfan tosilate This classification denotes an alkylsulfonate compound with the 
molecular formula C8H19NO6S2.C7H8O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V878J97JFF, chemically known as bis(3-
methylsulfonyloxypropyl)amine p-toluenesulfonate, but more generally 
known as improsulfan tosilate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 153709. European Medicines Agency schedules improsulfan 
tosilate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08160MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule improsulfan tosilate under HS 29221980. 
SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)O.CS(=O)(=O)OCCCNCCCOS(=O)(=O)C.

51112305 Mannosulfan mannosulfan; маносулфан; 
mannosulfan; mannosulfan; 
μαννοσουλφάνη; mannoszulfán; 
mannosolfano; mannosulfan; 
manosulfano; manosulfano; 
甘露舒凡; d-mannitol 1;2;5;6-
tetramethanesulfonate; 
マンノスルファン

This classification denotes an alkylsulfonate compound with the 
molecular formula C10H22O14S4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 135FQ40L36, chemically known as 1,2,5,6-
tetramethanesulphonyl-d-mannite but more generally known as 
mannosulfan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24140. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mannosulfan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08644MIG. The term MANNOSULFAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules mannosulfan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MANNOSULFAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mannosulfan under HS 29054980 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, 
MANNOSULFAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mannosulfan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065696 and NCI Concept Code C83904. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)OCC(C(C(C(COS(=O)(=O)C)OS(=O)(=O)C)O)O)OS(=O)(=
O)C.

51112306 Treosulfan treosulfan; треосулфан; 
tréosulfan; treosulfan; 
τρεοσουλφάνη; treoszulfán; 
treosolfano; treosulfan; 
treosulfano; treosulfano; 
曲奥舒凡; dihydroxybusulfan; l-
threitol 1;4-dimethanesulfonate; 
トレオスルファン

This classification denotes an alkylsulfonate compound with the 
molecular formula C6H14O8S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CO61ER3EPI, chemically known as 1,2,3,4-butanetetrol, 1,4-
dimethanesulfonate, (s-(r*,r*))- (9ci) but more generally known as 
treosulfan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9296. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Treosulfan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11235MIG. The term TREOSULFAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules treosulfan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TREOSULFAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
treosulfan under HS 29054980 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, 
TREOSULFAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Treosulfan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076959 and NCI 
Concept Code C1257. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(OCC(O)C(O)COS(=O)(=O)C)C.
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Class 51112400 Alkylating agent amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical, 
substances called amides, that constitute reactive chemicals that introduce into 
biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt functioning of the same, 
substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING AGENT AMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51112401 Amifostine monohydrate This classification denotes a cytoprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C5H15N2O3PS.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L693H6MM64, chemically known as ethanethiol, 2-((3-
aminopropyl)amino)-, dihydrogen phosphate (ester), monohydrate, but 
more generally known as amifostine monohydrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 83996. European Medicines Agency 
schedules amifostine monohydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12846MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amifostine monohydrate under HS 29309085. SMILES: 
C(CN)CNCCSP(=O)(O)O.O.

51112402 Dacarbazine dacarbazine; дакарбазин; 
dacarbazine; dacarbazin; 
δακαρβαζίνη; dakarbazin; 
dacarbazina; dakarbazyna; 
dacarbazina; dacarbazina; 
达卡巴嗪; ダカルバジン

This classification denotes a triazene compound with the molecular 
formula C6H10N6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7GR28W0FJI, 
chemically known as 5-(3,3-dimethyltriaz-1-en-1-yl)-1h-imidazole-4-
carboxamide but more generally known as dacarbazine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5281007. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dacarbazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06882MIG. The term 
DACARBAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
World Health Organization schedules dacarbazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DACARBAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule dacarbazine under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, DACARBAZINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dacarbazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010927 and NCI Concept Code C411. 
SMILES: O=C(N)C1=NC=N/C1=N\NN(C)C.

51112403 Dacarbazine citrate This classification denotes a triazene compound with the molecular 
formula C6H10N6O.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9UYU348NIF. European Medicines Agency schedules dacarbazine 
citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01547MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
DACARBAZINE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dacarbazine citrate under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. SMILES: 
CN(C)/N=N/C1C(NC[NH]1)C(=O)N.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51112404 Procarbazine procarbazine; прокарбазин; 
procarbazine; procarbazin; 
προκαρβαζίνη; prokarbazin; 
procarbazina; prokarbazyna; 
procarbazina; procarbazina; 
丙卡巴肼; procarbazine; 

プロカルバジン

This classification denotes a triazene compound with the molecular 
formula C12H19N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
35S93Y190K, chemically known as p-toluamide, n-isopropyl-.alpha.- 
(2-methylhydrazino)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known 
as procarbazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4915. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Procarbazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10057MIG. The term PROCARBAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
procarbazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROCARBAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
procarbazine under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, 
PROCARBAZINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Procarbazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033223 and NCI Concept Code C62072. SMILES: 
CC(C)NC(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)CNNC.

51112405 Procarbazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antineoplastic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H19N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XH0NPH5ZX8, chemically known as p-toluamide, n-isopropyl-.alpha.- 
(2-methylhydrazino)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known 
as procarbazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4915. European Medicines Agency schedules Procarbazine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15017MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
PROCARBAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Procarbazine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0205909 and NCI Concept Code C773. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule procarbazine 
hydrochloride under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. SMILES: 
CC(C)NC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)CNNC.CL.

Class 51112500 Alkylating agent nitrogen mustard compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes cytotoxic chemotherapy agents, many based on C5H11Cl2N or 
mustine, and which chemically closely resemble - or are often identical to - WWI blister 
agents, substances called nitrogen mustards, that constitute reactive chemicals that 
introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt functioning of 
the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING AGENT 
NITROGEN MUSTARD COMPOUNDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51112501 Ambamustine ambamustine; амбамустин; 
ambamustine; ambamustin; 
αμπαμουστίνη; ambamusztin; 
ambamustina; ambamustyna; 
ambamustina; ambamustina; 
氨莫司汀; n-(3-(m-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)-n-(3-
(p-fluorophenyl)-l-alanyl)-l-
alanyl)-l-methionine; ethyl ester

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C29H39Cl2FN4O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IB1H345F24, chemically known as n-(3-(m-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)-n-(3-(p-fluorophenyl)-l-alanyl)-l-alanyl)-l-
methionine, ethyl ester but more generally known as ambamustine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 178137. Ambamustine most 
often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ambamustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05392MIG. 
The term AMBAMUSTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, 
List 29). AMBAMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ambamustine under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
AMBAMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ambamustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0244456 and NCI Concept Code C73320. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C1CC(CC(NC(=O)C(N)CC2CCC(F)CC2)C(=O)NC(CCSC)C(=
O)OCC)CCC1)CCCL.

51112502 Atrimustine atrimustine; атримустин; 
atrimustine; atrimustin; 
ατριμουστίνη; atrimusztin; 
atrimustina; atrymustyna; 
atrimustina; atrimustina; 
阿莫司汀; estradiol 3-benzoate 
17-glycolate; 4-(p-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)butyrat
e

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula C41H47Cl2NO6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier XC0K09B7K4, chemically known as 
estradiol 3-benzoate 17-glycolate, 4-(p-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)butyrate but more generally known as 
atrimustine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53181. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Atrimustine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05605MIG. The term ATRIMUSTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). ATRIMUSTINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule atrimustine under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. 
As of Q4 2014, ATRIMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Atrimustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0105764 and NCI Concept Code C1348. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C1CCC(CCCC(=O)OCC(=O)OC2C3(C(C4C(CC3)C3C(CC4)C
C(OC(=O)C4CCCCC4)CC3)CC2)C)CC1)CCCL.
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51112503 Bendamustine bendamustine; бендамустин; 
bendamustine; bendamustin; 
βενδαμουστίνη; bendamusztin; 
bendamustina; bendamustyna; 
bendamustina; bendamustina; 
苯达莫司汀; bendamustine; 1h-
benzimidazole-2-butanoic acid; 
5-(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)-1-
methyl-; 4-(5-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)-1-methyl-1h-
benzimidazole-2-yl)butanoic 
acid; ベンダムスチン

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C16H21Cl2N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9266D9P3PQ, chemically known as 2-
benzimidazolinebutryric acid, 1-methyl-5-bis(2-chloroethyl)amino-, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as bendamustine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65628. Bendamustine most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bendamustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05707MIG. The term 
BENDAMUSTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 
23). World Health Organization schedules bendamustine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BENDAMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bendamustine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BENDAMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bendamustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0525079 and NCI Concept Code C73261. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C1CC2NC(N(C2CC1)C)CCCC(=O)O)CCCL.

51112504 Bofumustine bofumustine; бофумустин; 
bofumustine; bofumustin; 
βοφουμουστίνη; bofumusztin; 
bofumustina; bofumustyna; 
bofumustina; bofumustina; 
波呋莫司汀; 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-

(2;3-o-isopropylidene-d-
ribofuranosyl)-1-nitrosourea 5'-
(p-nitrobenzoate)

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C18H21ClN4O9, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6P52D0J76B, chemically known as 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-(2,3-o-
isopropylidene-d-ribofuranosyl)-1-nitrosourea 5-(p-nitrobenzoate) but 
more generally known as bofumustine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 100269. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bofumustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05865MIG. The term 
BOFUMUSTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
BOFUMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bofumustine under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
BOFUMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bofumustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825244 and NCI Concept Code C80533. SMILES: 
CLCCN(N=O)C(=O)NC1OC(C2OC(OC12)(C)C)COC(=O)C1CCC([N](=
O)O)CC1.
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51112505 Chlorambucil chlorambucil; хлорамбуцил; 
chlorambucil; chlorambucil; 
χλωραμβουκίλη; klórambucil; 
clorambucil; chlorambucyl; 
clorambucil; clorambucilo; 
苯丁酸氮芥; クロラムブシル

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C14H19Cl2NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 18D0SL7309, chemically known as p-n,n-di-(beta-
chloroethyl)aminophenyl butyric acid but more generally known as 
chlorambucil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2708. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorambucil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06172MIG. The term CHLORAMBUCIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules chlorambucil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CHLORAMBUCIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorambucil under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORAMBUCIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorambucil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008163 and NCI Concept Code C362. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C1CCC(CCCC(=O)O)CC1)CCCL.

51112506 Chlormethine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C5H11Cl2N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L0MR697HHI, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-n-
methyldiethylamine but more generally known as chlormethine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4033. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlormethine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01220MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule chlormethine hydrochloride under HS 29211980. 
SMILES: CN(CCCL)CCCL.CL.

51112507 Cyclophosphamide cyclophosphamide; 
циклофосфамид; 
cyclophosphamide; 
cyclophosphamid; 
κυκλοφωσφαμίδιο; 
ciklofoszfamid; ciclofosfamide; 
cyklofosfamid; ciclofosfamida; 
ciclofosfamida; 环磷酰胺; 

シクロホスファミド

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula 
C7H15Cl2N2O2P.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8N3DW7272P, chemically known as 2h-1,3,2-oxazaphosphorine, 2-
(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-, 2-oxide but more generally 
known as cyclophosphamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2907. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cyclophosphamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06859MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules cyclophosphamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cyclophosphamide 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cyclophosphamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0010583 and NCI Concept Code C405. SMILES: 
CLCCN(P1(=O)OCCCN1)CCCL.
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51112508 Bendamustine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C16H21Cl2N3O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 981Y8SX18M, chemically known as 2-
benzimidazolinebutryric acid, 1-methyl-5-bis(2-chloroethyl)amino-, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as bendamustine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 77082. The 
base compound, Bendamustine, most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bendamustine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00696MIG. As of Q4 
2014, BENDAMUSTINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bendamustine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1529660 and NCI Concept Code 
C61565. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bendamustine hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
SMILES: CN1C2CCC(CC2NC1CCCC(=O)O)N(CCCL)CCCL.CL.

51112509 Chlormethine or mechlorethamine chlormethine; хлорметин; 
chlorméthine; chlormethin; 
χλωρμεθίνη; klórmetin; 
clormetina; chlormetyna; 
clormetina; clormetina; 氮芥; 

ethanamine; 2-chloro-n-(2-
chloroethyl)-n-methyl-

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C5H11Cl2N, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
50D9XSG0VR, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-n-
methyldiethylamine but more generally known as chlormethine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4033. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlormethine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06186MIG. 
The term CHLORMETHINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, 
List 4). World Health Organization schedules chlormethine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CHLORMETHINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Chlormethine or mechlorethamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0025033 and NCI Concept Code C62056. SMILES: 
CLCCN(CCCL)C.

51112510 Ifosfamide ifosfamide; ифосфамид; 
ifosfamide; ifosfamid; 
ιφωσφαμίδη; ifoszfamid; 
ifosfamide; ifosfamid; 
ifosfamida; ifosfamida; 
异环磷酰胺; イホスファミド

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C7H15Cl2N2O2P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UM20QQM95Y, chemically known as 1,3,2-
oxazaphosphorine, 3-(2-chloroethyl)-2-((2-
chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-, 2-oxide but more generally known as 
ifosfamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3690. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ifosfamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08125MIG. The term IFOSFAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules ifosfamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IFOSFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ifosfamide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
IFOSFAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ifosfamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0020823 and NCI 
Concept Code C564. SMILES: CLCCN1P(=O)(OCCC1)NCCCL.
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51112511 Mafosfamide mafosfamide; мафосфамид; 
mafosfamide; mafosfamid; 
μαφωσφαμίδη; mafoszfamid; 
mafosfamide; mafosfamid; 
mafosfamida; mafosfamida; 
马磷酰胺; (+/-)-2-((2-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-2h-
1;3;2-oxazaphosphorin-4-
yl)thio)ethanesulfonic acid p-cis-
oxide

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C9H19Cl2N2O5PS2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5970HH9923, chemically known as ethanesulfonic acid, 2-
(((2r,4r)-2-(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-2h-1,3,2-
oxazaphosphorin-4-yl)thio)-, rel- but more generally known as 
mafosfamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 104746. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mafosfamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08635MIG. The term MAFOSFAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. MAFOSFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule mafosfamide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, MAFOSFAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mafosfamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065506 and NCI Concept Code C1150. SMILES: 
CLCCN(P1(=O)OCCC(SCCS(=O)(=O)O)N1)CCCL.

51112512 Mannomustine mannomustine; маномустин; 
mannomustine; mannomustin; 
μαννομουστίνη; mannomusztin; 
mannomustina; mannomustyna; 
manomustina; manomustina; 
甘露莫司汀; 1;6-bis((2-
chloroethyl)amino)-1;6-dideoxy-
d-mannitol

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C10H22Cl2N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E60VWA40D2, chemically known as 1,6-
bis(chloroethylamino)-1,6-dideoxy-d-mannite but more generally 
known as mannomustine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
11337. European Medicines Agency schedules Mannomustine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08643MIG. The term MANNOMUSTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). MANNOMUSTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule mannomustine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, MANNOMUSTINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mannomustine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0024738 and NCI Concept Code C2070. 
SMILES: C(CCL)NCC(C(C(C(CNCCCL)O)O)O)O.

51112513 Melphalan melphalan; мелфалан; 
melphalan; melphalan; 
μελφαλάνη; melfalán; melfalan; 
melfalan; melfalano; melfalán; 
美法仑; メルファラン

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C13H18Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q41OR9510P, chemically known as l-phenylalanine, 4-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)- but more generally known as melphalan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4053. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Melphalan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08728MIG. 
The term MELPHALAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). World Health Organization schedules melphalan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MELPHALAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule melphalan under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, MELPHALAN remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Melphalan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025241 and NCI Concept Code C633. 
SMILES: CLCCN(C1CCC(CC(N)C(=O)O)CC1)CCCL.
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51112514 Mafosfamide lysine This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C9H19Cl2N2O5PS2.C6H14N2O2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HAC3DQ8PMS, chemically known as cis-2-((2-
(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-2h-1,3,2-oxazaphosphorin-4-
yl)thio)ethane sulfonate p-oxide l-lysine, but more generally known as 
mafosfamide lysine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5362268. European Medicines Agency schedules mafosfamide lysine 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08635MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule mafosfamide lysine under HS 29349990. 
SMILES: 
C1CO[P@@](=O)(N[C@H]1SCCS(=O)(=O)O)N(CCCL)CCCL.C(CCN)
C[C@@H](C(=O)O)N.

51112515 Mannomustine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C10H22Cl2N2O4.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UOZ2JJZ3I5, chemically known as d-mannitol, 1,6-bis((2-
chloroethyl)amino)-1,6-dideoxy-, dihydrochloride, but more generally 
known as mannomustine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11337. European Medicines Agency schedules 
mannomustine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08643MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
mannomustine dihydrochloride under HS 29221980. SMILES: 
C(CCL)NC[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](CNCCCL)O)O)O)O.CL.C
L.

51112516 Melphalan flufenamide This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound 
C24H30Cl2FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F70C5K4786, 
chemically known as l-phenylalanine, 4-(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)-l-
phenylalanyl-4-fluoro-, ethyl ester, but more generally known as 
melphalan flufenamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9935639. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
melphalan flufenamide under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of 
Q4 2014, MELPHALAN FLUFENAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CC1CCC(CC1)F)NC(=O)[C@H](CC2CCC(CC2)N(C
CCL)CCCL)N.

51112517 Mannomustine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound 
C10H22Cl2N2O4.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UOZ2JJZ3I5, chemically known as d-mannitol, 1,6-bis((2-
chloroethyl)amino)-1,6-dideoxy-, dihydrochloride, but more generally 
known as mannomustine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9884430. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule mannomustine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, MANNOMUSTINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C(CCL)NC[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](CNCCCL)O)O)O)O.CL.C
L.
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51112518 Melphalan hydrochloride This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C13H18Cl2N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1VXP4V453T, chemically known as l-phenylalanine, 4-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)- but more generally known as melphalan 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4053. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule melphalan 
hydrochloride under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
MELPHALAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Melphalan hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771055 and NCI Concept Code C48002. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C[C@@H](C(=O)O)N)N(CCCL)CCCL.CL.

51112519 Metamelfalan metamelfalan; метамелфалан; 
métamelfalan; metamelfalan; 
μεταμελφαλάνη; metamelfalán; 
metamelfalano; metamelfalan; 
metamelfalano; metamelfalán; 
美他法仑; 3-(m-(bis(2-

chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)-l-
alanine

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C13H18Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3B30XBE7S2, chemically known as l-phenylalanine, 3-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)- (9ci) but more generally known as metamelfalan, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14152. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metamelfalan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08806MIG. 
The term METAMELFALAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, 
List 19). METAMELFALAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metamelfalan under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
METAMELFALAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metamelfalan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0127767 and NCI Concept Code C83946. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C1CC(CC(N)C(=O)O)CCC1)CCCL.

51112520 Perfosfamide perfosfamide; перфосфамид; 
perfosfamide; perfosfamid; 
περφωσφαμίδη; perfoszfamid; 
perfosfamide; perfosfamid; 
perfosfamida; perfosfamida; 
培磷酰胺; (+/-)-cis-2-(bis(2-

chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-2h-
1;3;2-oxazaphosphorin-4-yl 
hydroperoxide; p-oxide; 
hydroperoxide; 2-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-2h-
1;3;2-oxazaphosphorin-4-yl; p-
oxide; cis-(+/-)-; 2h-1;3;2-
oxazaphosphorin-2-amine; n;n-
bis(2-chloroethyl)tetrahydro-4-
hydroperoxy-; 2-oxide; (2r;4r)-rel-
; ペルホスファミド

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C7H15Cl2N2O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U880A4FUDA, chemically known as 2h-1,3,2-
oxazophosphorine, 2-(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)-4-
hydroperoxytetrahydro-, 2-oxide but more generally known as 
perfosfamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38347. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Perfosfamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09724MIG. The term PERFOSFAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PERFOSFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule perfosfamide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, PERFOSFAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Perfosfamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0163054 and NCI Concept Code C1423. SMILES: 
CLCCN(P1(=O)OCCC(OO)N1)CCCL.
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51112521 Prednimustine prednimustine; преднимустин; 
prednimustine; prednimustin; 
πρεδνιμουστίνη; prednimusztin; 
prednimustina; prednimustyna; 
prednimustina; prednimustina; 
泼尼莫司汀; pregna-1;4-diene-
3;20-dione; 21-(4-(4-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)-1-
oxobutoxy)-11;17-dihydroxy-; 
(11beta)-; プレドニムスチン

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C35H45Cl2NO6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9403SIO2S8, chemically known as 11beta,17,21-
trihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-(4-(p-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)butyrate) but more generally known as 
prednimustine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34457. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prednimustine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10016MIG. The term PREDNIMUSTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules prednimustine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. PREDNIMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule prednimustine under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, PREDNIMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Prednimustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0032949 and NCI Concept Code C768. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C1CCC(CCCC(=O)OCC(=O)C2(O)C3(C(C4C(C(O)C3)C3(C(=
CC(=O)C=C3)CC4)C)CC2)C)CC1)CCCL.

51112522 Sarcolysin sarcolysin; сарколизин; 
sarcolysine; sarcolysin; 
σαρκολυσίνη; szarcolizin; 
sarcolisina; sarkolizyna; 
sarcolisina; sarcolisina; 
沙可来新; alanine; 3-(p-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)-; dl-

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C13H18Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A960M0G5TP, chemically known as l-phenylalanine, 4-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)- but more generally known as sarcolysin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4053. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sarcolysin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10448MIG. 
The term SARCOLYSIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). SARCOLYSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
sarcolysin under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
SARCOLYSIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sarcolysin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025444 and NCI 
Concept Code C61936. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C1CCC(CC(N)C(=O)O)CC1)CCCL.
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51112523 Sufosfamide sufosfamide; суфосфамид; 
sufosfamide; sufosfamid; 
σουφωσφαμίδη; szufoszfamid; 
sufosfamide; sufosfamid; 
sufosfamida; sufosfamida; 
磺磷酰胺

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H18ClN2O5PS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2208Y59985, chemically known as 3-(2-chloroethyl)-2-(2-
mesyloxyethylamino)tetrahydro-2h-1,3,2-oxazaphosphorin-2-oxide but 
more generally known as sufosfamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65805. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sufosfamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10672MIG. The term 
SUFOSFAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SUFOSFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
sufosfamide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
SUFOSFAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sufosfamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075494 and NCI Concept Code C73260. SMILES: 
CLCCN1P(=O)(OCCC1)NCCOS(=O)(=O)C.

51112524 Trichlormethine trichlormethine; трихлорметин; 
trichlorméthine; trichlormethin; 
τριχλωρμεθίνη; triklórmetin; 
triclormetina; trichlormetyna; 
triclormetina; triclormetina; 
trichlormethine

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C6H12Cl3N, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
66WBM7N0NM, chemically known as 2,2, 2-trichlorotriethylamine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as trichlormethine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5561. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Trichlormethine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11264MIG. 
The term TRICHLORMETHINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, 
List 5). TRICHLORMETHINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
trichlormethine under HS 29211980 and SITC 51451. As of Q4 2014, 
TRICHLORMETHINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trichlormethine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0045236 and NCI Concept Code C962. SMILES: 
CLCCN(CCCL)CCCL.
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51112525 Trofosfamide trofosfamide; трофосфамид; 
trofosfamide; trofosfamid; 
τροφωσφαμίδη; trofoszfamid; 
trofosfamide; trofosfamid; 
trofosfamida; trofosfamida; 
曲磷胺; 3-(2-chloroethyl)-2-
(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-2h-
1;3;2-oxazaphosphorin 2-oxide; 
トロホスファミド

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C9H18Cl3N2O2P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H64JRU6GJ0, chemically known as 3-(2-chloroethyl)-2-
(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)tetrahydro-2h-1,3,2-oxazaphosphorin 2-oxide 
but more generally known as trofosfamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65702. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Trofosfamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11331MIG. The term 
TROFOSFAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 
10). World Health Organization schedules trofosfamide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TROFOSFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
trofosfamide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TROFOSFAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trofosfamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0077375 and NCI Concept Code C1268. SMILES: 
CLCCN1P(=O)(OCCC1)N(CCCL)CCCL.

51112526 Uracil mustard or uramustine uramustine; оротова киселина; 
uramustine; uramustin; 
ουραμουστίνη; uramusztin; 
uramustina; uramustyna; 
uramustina; uramustina; 
乌拉莫司汀

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C8H11Cl2N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W7KQ46GJ8U, chemically known as 2,6-dihydroxy-5-bis(2-
chloroethyl)aminopyrimidine but more generally known as uracil 
mustard, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6194. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Uracil mustard in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11383MIG. The term URAMUSTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). SMILES: 
CLCCN(CCCL)C1C(=O)[NH]C(=O)[NH]C1.

51112527 Sarcolysin hydrochloride This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C13H18Cl2N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier GEG3Q4FC64, chemically known as alanine, 3-(p-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)phenyl)-, monohydrochloride, dl-, but more 
generally known as sarcolysin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4053. European Medicines Agency schedules 
sarcolysin hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10448MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule sarcolysin hydrochloride 
under HS 29224995. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1CC(C(=O)O)N)N(CCCL)CCCL.CL.
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51112528 Spiromustine spiromustine; спиромустин; 
spiromustine; spiromustin; 
σπιρομουστίνη; spiromusztin; 
spiromustina; spiromustyna; 
espiromustina; espiromustina; 
螺莫司汀; spirohydantoin 
mustard; 3-((2-((bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)ethyl))-1;3-
diazaspiro(4;5)decane-2;4-
dione; スピロムスチン

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C14H23Cl2N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J3HB83X76Z, chemically known as 1,3-
diazaspiro(4.5)decane-2,4-dione, 3-(2-(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)ethyl)- 
but more generally known as spiromustine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 41945. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Spiromustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10630MIG. The term 
SPIROMUSTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SPIROMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
spiromustine under HS 29332100 and SITC 51572. As of Q4 2014, 
SPIROMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Spiromustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075019 and NCI Concept Code C1233. SMILES: 
CLCCN(CCN1C(=O)C2(NC1=O)CCCCC2)CCCL.

Class 51112600 Alkylating agent nitrosourea compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds that bear a nitroso (R-NO) group and a urea, 
substances called nitrosoureas, that constitute reactive chemicals that introduce into 
biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt functioning of the same, 
substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING AGENT 
NITROSOUREA COMPOUNDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51112601 Carmustine carmustine; ектилуреа; 
carmustine; carmustin; 
καρμουστίνη; karmusztin; 
carmustina; karmustyna; 
carmustina; carmustina; 
卡莫司汀; カルムスチン

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound and dna adduct 
forming agent with the molecular formula C5H9Cl2N3O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier U68WG3173Y, chemically known 
as 1,3-bis(beta-chloroethyl)-1-nitrosourea but more generally known 
as carmustine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2578. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carmustine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06132MIG. The term CARMUSTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules carmustine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CARMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
carmustine under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, 
CARMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carmustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007257 and NCI 
Concept Code C349. SMILES: CLCCN(N=O)C(=O)NCCCL.
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51112602 Ditiomustine ditiomustine; дитиомустин; 
ditiomustine; ditiomustin; 
διτιομουστίνη; ditiomusztin; 
ditiomustina; ditiomustyna; 
ditiomustina; ditiomustina; 
二硫莫司汀; 1;1'-
(dithiodiethylene)bis(3-(2-
chloroethyl)-1(or 3)-nitrosourea

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound with the molecular 
formula C10H18Cl2N6O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
810O95170J, chemically known as 5,6-dithia-2,9,11-
triazatridecanamide, 13-chloro-n-(2-chloroethyl)-n,11-dinitroso-10-oxo- 
but more generally known as ditiomustine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 127547. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ditiomustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06334MIG. The term 
DITIOMUSTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
DITIOMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ditiomustine under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
DITIOMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ditiomustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880367 and NCI Concept Code C65443. SMILES: 
C(CSSCCNC(=O)N(CCCL)N=O)NC(=O)N(CCCL)N=O.

51112603 Ecomustine ecomustine; екомустин; 
écomustine; ecomustin; 
εκομουστίνη; ekomusztin; 
ecomustina; ekomustyna; 
ecomustina; ecomustina; 
依考莫司汀; ecomustine

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound with the molecular 
formula C10H18ClN3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7369R4J7S2, chemically known as methyl 3-(3-(2-chloroethyl)-3-
nitrosoureido)-2,3-dideoxy-alpha-d-arabino-hexopyranoside but more 
generally known as ecomustine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65855. European Medicines Agency schedules Ecomustine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06449MIG. The term ECOMUSTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). ECOMUSTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule ecomustine under HS 29329970 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ECOMUSTINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ecomustine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0056637 and NCI Concept Code C77371. 
SMILES: COC1CC(C(C(O1)CO)O)NC(=O)N(CCCL)N=O.
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51112604 Fotemustine fotemustine; фотемустин; 
fotémustine; fotemustin; 
φοτεμουστίνη; fotemusztin; 
fotemustina; fotemustyna; 
fotemustina; fotemustina; 
福莫司汀; (+/-)-diethyl (1-(3-(2-
chloroethyl)-3-
nitrosoureido)ethyl)phosphonate;
 ホテムスチン

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound with the molecular 
formula C9H19ClN3O5P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GQ7JL9P5I2, chemically known as phosphonic acid, (1-((((2-
chloroethyl)nitrosoamino)carbonyl)amino)ethyl)-, diethyl ester but 
more generally known as fotemustine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 104799. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fotemustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07809MIG. The term 
FOTEMUSTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
World Health Organization schedules fotemustine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FOTEMUSTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
FOTEMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fotemustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060696 and NCI Concept Code C1106. SMILES: 
CLCCN(N=O)C(=O)NC(P(=O)(OCC)OCC)C.

51112605 Galamustine galamustine; галамустин; 
galamustine; galamustin; 
γαλαμουστίνη; galamusztin; 
galamustina; galamustyna; 
galamustina; galamustina; 
加莫司汀; 6-(bis(2-
chloroethyl)amino)-6-deoxy-d-
galactopyranose

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C10H19Cl2NO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P771FDQ1WJ, chemically known as d-galactopyranose, 6-
(bis(2-chloroethyl)amino)-6-deoxy- but more generally known as 
galamustine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65891. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Galamustine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07869MIG. The term GALAMUSTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). GALAMUSTINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule galamustine under HS 29329970 and SITC 
51569. As of Q4 2014, GALAMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Galamustine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2700228 and NCI Concept Code C76791. SMILES: 
C(CCL)N(CCCL)CC1C(C(C(C(O1)O)O)O)O.
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51112606 Lomustine lomustine; ломустин; lomustine; 
lomustin; λομουστίνη; lomusztin; 
lomustina; lomustyna; 
lomustina; lomustina; 洛莫司汀; 
ロムスチン

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound with the molecular 
formula C9H16ClN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7BRF0Z81KG, chemically known as 1-nitrosourea, 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-
cyclohexyl- but more generally known as lomustine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3950. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lomustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08567MIG. The term 
LOMUSTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
World Health Organization schedules lomustine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LOMUSTINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule lomustine under HS 29242190 and SITC 
51473. As of Q4 2014, LOMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Lomustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0699181 and NCI Concept Code C617. SMILES: 
CLCCN(N=O)C(=O)NC1CCCCC1.

51112607 Nimustine nimustine; нимустин; nimustine; 
nimustin; νιμουστίνη; nimusztin; 
nimustina; nimustyna; 
nimustina; nimustina; 尼莫司汀; 
acnu; 3-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-
pyrimidinyl)methyl)-1-(2-
chloroethyl)-1-nitrosourea; 
ニムスチン

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound with the molecular 
formula C9H13ClN6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0S726V972K, chemically known as urea, n-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-
pyrimidinyl)methyl)-n-(2-chloroethyl)-n-nitroso- but more generally 
known as nimustine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39214. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nimustine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09299MIG. The term NIMUSTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization 
schedules nimustine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NIMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nimustine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
NIMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Nimustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028096 and NCI 
Concept Code C693. SMILES: 
CLCCN(N=O)C(=O)NCC1C(NC(NC1)C)N.

51112608 Cyclophosphamide anhydrous This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula C7H15Cl2N2O2P, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6UXW23996M, chemically known 
as 2h-1,3,2-oxazaphosphorin-2-amine, n,n-bis(2-
chloroethyl)tetrahydro-, 2-oxide, but more generally known as 
cyclophosphamide anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2907. European Medicines Agency schedules 
cyclophosphamide anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06859MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
cyclophosphamide anhydrous under HS 29349990. 
Cyclophosphamide anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880207 and NCI Concept Code C61694. SMILES: 
C1CNP(=O)(OC1)N(CCCL)CCCL.
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51112609 Neptamustine or pentamustine neptamustine; нептамустин; 
neptamustine; neptamustin; 
νεπταμουστίνη; neptamusztin; 
neptamustina; neptamustyna; 
neptamustina; neptamustina; 
奈莫司汀; n-(2-chloroethyl)-n'-
(2;2-dimethylpropyl)-n-
nitrosourea; neptamustine; urea; 
n-(2-chloroethyl)-n'-(2;2-
dimethylpropyl)-n-nitroso-

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier VB67O9FBGM. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Neptamustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09201MIG. 
Neptamustine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C8H16CLN3O2. The term NEPTAMUSTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) NEPTAMUSTINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Neptamustine or pentamustine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882315 and NCI Concept Code 
C66341. SMILES: CLCCN(N=O)C(=O)NCC(C)(C)C.

51112610 Nimustine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound with the molecular 
formula C9H13ClN6O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DFR965WKBU, chemically known as urea, n-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-
pyrimidinyl)methyl)-n-(2-chloroethyl)-n-nitroso- but more generally 
known as nimustine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 39214. European Medicines Agency schedules Nimustine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03435MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule nimustine hydrochloride under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, NIMUSTINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nimustine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771987 and NCI Concept Code C95325. SMILES: 
CC1NCC(C(N1)N)CNC(=O)N(CCCL)N=O.CL.

51112611 Ranimustine ranimustine; ранимустин; 
ranimustine; ranimustin; 
ρανιμουστίνη; ranimusztin; 
ranimustina; ranimustyna; 
ranimustina; ranimustina; 
雷莫司汀; methyl 6-(3-(2-
chloroethyl)-3-nitrosoureido)-6-
deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranoside; 
ラニムスチン

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound with the molecular 
formula C10H18ClN3O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RYH2T97J77, chemically known as glucopyranoside, methyl-6-((((2-
chloroethyl)nitrosoamino)carbonyl)amino)-6-deoxy-, alpha-d- but more 
generally known as ranimustine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71741. European Medicines Agency schedules Ranimustine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10256MIG. The term RANIMUSTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health 
Organization schedules ranimustine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. RANIMUSTINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ranimustine under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. 
As of Q4 2014, RANIMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ranimustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0243666 and NCI Concept Code C1515. SMILES: 
COC1C(C(C(C(O1)CNC(=O)N(CCCL)N=O)O)O)O.
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51112612 Semustine This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6YY7T1T567. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Semustine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10482MIG. 
Semustine generally arises in the molecular formula C10H18CLN3O2. 
The term SEMUSTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, volume 26, no. 10 1972, list 
12.) SEMUSTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, SEMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Semustine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0036637 and NCI Concept Code C827. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule semustine under HS 29242100 and 
SITC 51473. SMILES: CC1CCC(CC1)NC(=O)N(CCCl)N=O.

51112613 Tauromustine tauromustine; тауромустин; 
tauromustine; tauromustin; 
ταυρομουστίνη; tauromusztin; 
tauromustina; tauromustyna; 
tauromustina; tauromustina; 
牛磺莫司汀; 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-
(2-(dimethylsulfamoyl)ethyl)-1-
nitrosourea

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound with the molecular 
formula C7H15ClN4O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
511F69K76Y, chemically known as 2-((((2-
chloroethyl)nitrosoamino)carbonyl)amino)-n,n-
dimethylethanesulfonamide but more generally known as 
tauromustine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55456. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tauromustine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10838MIG. The term TAUROMUSTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). TAUROMUSTINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tauromustine under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. As of Q4 2014, TAUROMUSTINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tauromustine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0044133 and NCI Concept Code C954. SMILES: 
CLCCN(N=O)C(=O)NCCS(=O)(=O)N(C)C.

Class 51112700 Alkylating agent organoplatinum compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds which contain as an integral part of the 
molecule the metal platinum, substances called organoplatinum compounds, that 
constitute reactive chemicals that introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals 
and thereby disrupt functioning of the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the 
term ALKYLATING AGENT ORGANOPLATINUM COMPOUNDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51112701 Carboplatin carboplatin; карбоплатин; 
carboplatine; carboplatin; 
καρβοπλατίνη; karboplatin; 
carboplatino; karboplatyna; 
carboplatino; carboplatino; 卡铂; 

カルボプラチン

This classification denotes a platinum compound with the molecular 
formula C6H6O4.Pt.2H3N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BG3F62OND5, chemically known as cis-diammine(1,1-
cyclobutanedicarboxylato) platinum but more generally known as 
carboplatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38904. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carboplatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06614MIG. The term CARBOPLATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization 
schedules carboplatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
carboplatin under HS 28439090 and SITC 52432. As of Q4 2014, 
CARBOPLATIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carboplatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0079083 
and NCI Concept Code C1282. SMILES: 
[Pt]1[OH]C(=O)C2(CCC2)C(=O)[OH]1.N.N.

51112702 Cisplatin This classification denotes a radiosensitizing agent and platinum 
compound with the molecular formula 2Cl.Pt.2H3N, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q20Q21Q62J, chemically known as platinum(ii), 
diamminedichloro-, trans- but more generally known as cisplatin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2767. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cisplatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07483MIG. The term 
CISPLATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
World Health Organization schedules cisplatin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CISPLATIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cisplatin under HS 28439000 and SITC 
52432. SMILES: N.N.[Cl-].[Cl-].[Pt+2].

51112703 Enloplatin This classification denotes a platinum compound with the molecular 
formula C7H16N2O.C6H6O4.Pt, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C7HT2IO79H, chemically known as platinum, (1,1-
cyclobutanedicarboxylato(2-))(tetrahydro-4h-pyran-4,4-dimethanamine-
n,n)-, (sp-4-2)- but more generally known as enloplatin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 68737. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Enloplatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06536MIG. The term 
ENLOPLATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
Enoplatin bears NCI CUID C95323 and UMLS ID C0165431. 
ENLOPLATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cisplatin under HS 28439000 and SITC 52432. SMILES: 
C1CC(C1)(C(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-].C1COCCC1(CN)CN.[Pt+2].
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51112704 Nedaplatin This classification denotes a platinum compound with the molecular 
structure C2H2O3.PT.2H3N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
8UQ3W6JXAN chemically known as cis-diammine(glycolato-o(sup 
1),o(sup 2))platinum, but more commonly known as nedaplatin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72120. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nedaplatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09178MIG. 
The term NEDAPLATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 
34). bears NCI CUID C61099 and UMLS ID C0093999. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nedaplatin under HS 28439000 
and SITC 52432. SMILES: C(C(=O)[O-])[O-].N.N.[Pt+2].

51112705 Oxaliplatin oxaliplatin; оксалиплатин; 
oxaliplatine; oxaliplatin; 
οξαλιπλατίνη; oxaliplatin; 
oxaliplatino; oksaliplatyna; 
oxaliplatino; oxaliplatino; 
奥沙利铂; オキサリプラチン

This classification denotes a platinum compound with the molecular 
formula C8H14N2O4Pt, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
04ZR38536J, chemically known as (sp-4-3-(cis))-(1,2-
cyclohexanediamine-n,n)(ethanedioato(2-)-o,o)platinum but more 
generally known as oxaliplatin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 77994. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxaliplatin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09490MIG. The term OXALIPLATIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules oxaliplatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXALIPLATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
oxaliplatin under HS 28439090 and SITC 52432. As of Q4 2014, 
OXALIPLATIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxaliplatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069717 and NCI 
Concept Code C1181. SMILES: 
[PT].OC(=O)C(=O)O.NC1C(N)CCCC1.

51112706 Satraplatin This classification denotes a platinum compound with the molecular 
formula C6H13N.2C2H3O2.2Cl.Pt.H3N, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8D7B37T28G, chemically known as platinum, bis(acetato-
o)amminedichloro(cyclohexanamine)-, (oc-6-43)- but more generally 
known as satraplatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
123974. European Medicines Agency schedules Satraplatin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04333MIG. The term SATRAPLATIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health 
Organization schedules satraplatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, SATRAPLATIN 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Satraplatin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1142934 and NCI Concept Code 
C1493. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
satraplatin under HS 28439090 and SITC 52432. SMILES: CC(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)[O-].C1CCC(CC1)N.N.[Cl-].[Cl-].[Pt+4].
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51112707 Zeniplatin This classification denotes a platinum compound with the molecular 
formula C6H6O4.C5H14N2O2.Pt, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 40ZQ0A17IT, chemically known as platinum, (2,2-
bis(aminomethyl)-1,3-propanediol-n,n)(1,1-cyclobutanedicarboxylato(2-
))-, (sp-4-2)- but more generally known as zeniplatin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60505. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zeniplatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00146MIG. The term 
ZENIPLATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
ZENIPLATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, ZENIPLATIN remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Zeniplatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0055849 and NCI Concept Code C1053. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule zeniplatin under HS 28439090 and 
SITC 52432. SMILES: C1CC(C1)(C(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-
].C(C(CN)(CO)CO)N.[Pt+2].

51112708 Picoplatin This classification denotes a platinum compound with the molecular 
structure C6H7N.2CL.PT.H3N, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
B5TAN0L720 chemically known as platinum, amminedichloro(2-
methylpyridine)-, (sp-4-3)-, but more commonly known as picoplatin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 177358. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Picoplatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB29605. The term PICOPLATIN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, no. 2, 
2003, list 49). Picoplatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0671135 and NCI Concept Code C48416. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule picoplatin under HS 28439000 and SITC 
52432. SMILES: CC1CCCCN1.N.[CL-].[CL-].[PT+2].

Class 51112800 Alkylating agent stilbenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds that contain the functional group 1,2-
diphenylethylene, substances called stilbenes, that constitute reactive chemicals that 
introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt functioning of 
the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING AGENT 
STILBENES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51112801 Droloxifene droloxifene; дролоксифен; 
droloxifène; droloxifen; 
δρολοξιφαίνη; droloxifén; 
drolossifene; droloksifen; 
droloxifeno; droloxifeno; 
屈洛昔芬; (e)-alpha-p-2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxyphenyl-
alpha'-ethyl-3-stilbenol; 
ドロロキシフェン

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C26H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0M67U6Z98F, chemically known as phenol, 3-(1-(4-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxy)phenyl)-2-phenyl-1-butenyl)-, (e)- but more 
generally known as droloxifene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3033767. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Droloxifene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06405MIG. The term 
DROLOXIFENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
DROLOXIFENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
droloxifene under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DROLOXIFENE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Droloxifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0047498 
and NCI Concept Code C969. SMILES: 
O(C1CCC(/C(=C(/CC)C2CCCCC2)C2CC(O)CCC2)CC1)CCN(C)C.

51112802 Idoxifene idoxifene; идоксифен; 
idoxifène; idoxifen; ιδοχιφένη; 
idoxifén; idossifene; idoksyfen; 
idoxifeno; idoxifeno; 艾多昔芬; 
pyrrolidine; 1-(2-(4-(1-(4-
iodophenyl)-2-phenyl-1-
butenyl)phenoxy)ethyl-; (e)-; 1-
(2-(p-((e)-beta-ethyl-alpha-(p-
iodophenyl)styryl)phenoxy)ethyl)
pyrrolidine; イドキシフェン

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C28H30INO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 456UXE9867, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(2-(4-(1-(4-
iodophenyl)-2-phenyl-1-butenyl)phenoxy)ethyl)-, (e)- but more 
generally known as idoxifene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3034011. European Medicines Agency schedules Idoxifene 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08116MIG. The term IDOXIFENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). IDOXIFENE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule idoxifene under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, IDOXIFENE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Idoxifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0139560 and NCI Concept Code C1406. SMILES: 
IC1CCC(C(=C(\CC)C2CCCCC2)/C2CCC(OCCN3CCCC3)CC2)CC1.

51112803 Ospemifene ospemifene; оспемифен; 
ospémifène; ospemifene; 
οσπεμιφένη; ozpemifén; 
ospemifene; ospemifen; 
ospemifeno; ospemifeno; 
ethanol; 2-(4-((1z)-4-chloro-1;2-
diphenyl-1-butenyl)phenoxy)-; 
オスペミフェン

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C24H23ClO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B0P231ILBK, chemically known as 2-(p-((z)-4-chloro-1,2-
diphenyl-1-butenyl)phenoxy)ethanol but more generally known as 
ospemifene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3036505. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ospemifene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB33020. The term OSPEMIFENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ospemifene under HS 29094990 and SITC 51617. 
As of Q4 2014, OSPEMIFENE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ospemifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1313616 and NCI Concept Code C76958. SMILES: 
CLCC/C(=C(/C1CCC(OCCO)CC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51112804 Raloxifene raloxifene; ралоксифен; 
raloxifène; raloxifen; 
ραλοξιφαίνη; raloxifén; 
ralossifene; raloksyfen; 
raloxifeno; raloxifeno; 雷洛昔芬; 

raloxifene; ラロキシフェン

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C28H27NO4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YX9162EO3I, chemically known as methanone, (6-hydroxy-2-
(4-hydroxyphenyl)benzo(b)thien-3-yl)(4-(2-(1-
piperidinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)- but more generally known as raloxifene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5035. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Raloxifene in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10243MIG. 
The term RALOXIFENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, 
List 26). World Health Organization schedules raloxifene in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RALOXIFENE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule raloxifene under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RALOXIFENE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Raloxifene bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0244404 and NCI Concept Code C1518. 
SMILES: 
S1C(C(C2C1CC(O)CC2)C(=O)C1CCC(OCCN2CCCCC2)CC1)C1CCC(
O)CC1.

51112805 Toremifene toremifene; торемифен; 
torémifène; toremifen; 
τορεμιφαίνη; toremifén; 

toremifene; toremifen; 
toremifeno; toremifeno; 
托瑞米芬; toremifene; 

トレミフェン

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C26H28ClNO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7NFE54O27T, chemically known as 2-(p-((z)-4-chloro-1,2-
diphenyl-1-butenyl)phenoxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine citrate (1:1) but 
more generally known as toremifene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3005572. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Toremifene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11197MIG. The term 
TOREMIFENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
World Health Organization schedules toremifene in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOREMIFENE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule toremifene under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, TOREMIFENE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Toremifene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076836 and NCI Concept Code C1256. 
SMILES: 
CLCC/C(=C(/C1CCC(OCCN(C)C)CC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.OC(C
C(=O)O)(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

Class 51112900 Alkylating agent triazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances consisting of heterocyclic rings that contain three 
nitrogen atoms at 1,2,4 or 1,3,5 or 2,4,6, substances called triazines, that constitute 
reactive chemicals that introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and 
thereby disrupt functioning of the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the 
term ALKYLATING AGENT TRIAZINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51112901 Amifostine amifostine; амифостин; 
amifostine; amifostin; 
αμιφωστίνη; amifosztin; 
amifostina; amifostyna; 
amifostina; amifostina; 氨磷汀; 

アミフォスチン水和物

This classification denotes a cytoprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C5H15N2O3PS.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M487QF2F4V, chemically known as 2-((3-aminopropyl)amino)-
ethanethiol, dihydrogen phosphate ester (9ci) but more generally 
known as amifostine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2141. 
Amifostine most often comes in base, ethiofos, and hyrdate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amifostine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12846MIG. World Health Organization schedules amifostine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMIFOSTINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amifostine under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, AMIFOSTINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Amifostine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0591467 and NCI Concept Code C488. 
SMILES: S(P(=O)(O)O)CCNCCCN.

51112902 Temozolomide temozolomide; темозоламид; 
témozolomide; temozolomid; 
τεμοζολομίδη; temozolomid; 
temozolomide; temozolomid; 
temozolomida; temozolomida; 
替莫唑胺; テモゾロミド

This classification denotes a triazene compound and gonadotropin 
releasing hormone inhibitor with the molecular formula C6H6N6O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier YF1K15M17Y, chemically known as 
3,4-dihydro-3-methyl-4-oxoimidazo(5,1-d)-as-tetrazine-8-carboxamide 
but more generally known as temozolomide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5394. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Temozolomide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10889MIG. The term 
TEMOZOLOMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
World Health Organization schedules temozolomide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TEMOZOLOMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule temozolomide under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TEMOZOLOMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Temozolomide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076080 and NCI Concept Code C1244. 
SMILES: O=C1N2C(NNN1C)C(NC2)C(=O)N.

Class 51113000 Alkylating agent amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds derived from ammonia by substituting organic 
radicals for the hydrogens, substances called amines, that constitute reactive chemicals 
that introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt 
functioning of the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING 
AGENT AMINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51113001 Altretamine altretamine; алтретамин; 
altrétamine; altretamin; 
αλτρεταμίνη; altretamin; 
altretamina; altretamina; 
altretamina; altretamina; 
六甲蜜胺; アルトレタミン

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C9H18N6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q8BIH59O7H, chemically known as 2,4,6-tris(dimethylamino)-s-
triazine but more generally known as altretamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2123. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Altretamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05382MIG. The term 
ALTRETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
World Health Organization schedules altretamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALTRETAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule altretamine under HS 29336980 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ALTRETAMINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Altretamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0019453 and NCI Concept Code C544. 
SMILES: N(C1NC(N(C)C)NC(N(C)C)N1)(C)C.

51113002 Altretamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C9H18N6.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 30FQ7QG6VM. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule altretamine hydrochloride under HS 29336980. As of Q4 
2014, ALTRETAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)C1NC(NC(N1)N(C)C)N(C)C.CL.

Class 51113100 Alkylating agent alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl group, substances 
called alcohols, that constitute reactive chemicals that introduce into biologically active 
molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt functioning of the same, substances called 
alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING AGENT ALCOHOLS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51113101 Defosfamide defosfamide; дефосфамид; 
défosfamide; defosfamid; 
δεφωσφαμίδη; defoszfamid; 
defosfamide; defosamid; 
defosfamida; defosfamida; 
地磷酰胺; defosfamide

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C9H20Cl3N2O3P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0W33021S30, chemically known as phosphorodiamidic acid, 
n,n-bis(2-chloroethyl)-n-(3-hydroxypropyl)-, (2-chloroethyl) ester but 
more generally known as defosfamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71164. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Defosfamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06944MIG. The term 
DEFOSFAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
DEFOSFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
defosfamide under HS 29299000 and SITC 51489. As of Q4 2014, 
DEFOSFAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Defosfamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1511757 and NCI Concept Code C2069. SMILES: 
CLCCN(P(=O)(OCCCL)NCCCO)CCCL.
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51113102 Mitobronitol mitobronitol; митобронитол; 
mitobronitol; mitobronitol; 
μιτοβρωνιζόλη; mitobronitol; 
mitobronitolo; mitobronitol; 
mitobronitol; mitobronitol; 
二溴甘露醇; dibromomannitol; 
myelobromol; 1;6-dibromo-1;6-
dideoxy-d-mannitol; 
ミトブロニトール

This classification denotes a biomaterial with the molecular formula 
C6H12Br2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5UP30YED7N, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexanehexol but more generally 
known as mitobronitol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 453. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mitobronitol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09001MIG. The term MITOBRONITOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health Organization schedules 
mitobronitol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MITOBRONITOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mitobronitol under HS 29055999 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, 
MITOBRONITOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mitobronitol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026236 
and NCI Concept Code C659. SMILES: OC(C(O)C(O)CO)C(O)CO.

51113103 Mitolactol mitolactol; μιτολακτόλη; 
mitolaktoli; mitolattolo; 
mitolactol; митолактол; and 
二溴卫矛醇

This classification denotes a radiosensitizing agent and epoxide 
compound with the molecular formula C6H12Br2O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LJ2P1SIK8Y, chemically known as 1,6-dideoy-1,6-
dibromo-d-mannitol but more generally known as mitolactol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4208. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mitolactol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09005MIG. The term 
MITOLACTOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
MITOLACTOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mitolactol under HS 29055999 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, 
MITOLACTOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mitolactol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026252 and NCI 
Concept Code C662. SMILES: BRCC(O)C(O)C(O)C(O)CBR.

51113104 Ritrosulfan ritrosulfan; ритросулфан; 
ritrosulfan; ritrosulfan; 
ριτροσουλφάνη; ritroszulfán; 
ritrosolfano; rytrosulfan; 
ritrosulfano; ritrosulfano; 
利曲舒凡; ritrosulfan

This classification denotes an antineoplastic alkylating agent with the 
molecular formula C10H24N2O8S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YIY0662KX9, chemically known as 3,14-dioxa-2,15-dithia-
6,11-diazahexadecane-8,9-diol, 2,2,15,15-tetraoxide, (r*,s*)- (9ci) but 
more generally known as ritrosulfan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 20107. European Medicines Agency schedules Ritrosulfan in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10344MIG. The term RITROSULFAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). RITROSULFAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule ritrosulfan under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, RITROSULFAN remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ritrosulfan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073401 and NCI Concept Code C75294. 
SMILES: CS(=O)(=O)OCCNCC(C(CNCCOS(=O)(=O)C)O)O.
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Class 51113200 Alkylating agent aziridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes saturated azacyclopropane compounds, called aziridines, that 
constitute reactive chemicals that introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals 
and thereby disrupt functioning of the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the 
term ALKYLATING AGENT AZIRIDINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51113201 Azatepa azatepa; азатепа; azatépa; 
azatepa; αζατέπα; azatepa; 
azatepa; azatepa; azatepa; 
azatepa; 阿扎替派; phosphinic 

amide; p;p-bis(1-aziridinyl)-n-
ethyl-n-1;3;4-thiadiazol-2-yl-

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C8H14N5OPS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D57I4Z650L, chemically known as p,p-bis(1-aziridinyl)-n-
ethyl-n-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-ylphosphinic amide but more generally 
known as azatepa, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31321. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azatepa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05646MIG. The term AZATEPA is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). AZATEPA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule azatepa under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. SMILES: 
CCN(C1=NN=CS1)P(=O)(N2CC2)N3CC3.

51113202 Benzodepa benzodepa; бензодепа; 
benzodépa; benzodepa; 
βενζοδέπα; benzodepa; 
benzodepa; benzodepa; 
benzodepa; benzodepa; 
苯佐替派; benzodepa; 
benzyl(bis(1-
aziridinyl)phosphinyl)carbamate; 
carbamic acid; (bis(1-
aziridinyl)phosphinyl)-; 
phenylmethyl ester; ベンゾデパ

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C12H16N3O3P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q30T24YM3F, chemically known as carbamic acid, (bis(1-
aziridinyl)phosphinyl)-, phenylmethyl ester but more generally known 
as benzodepa, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16111. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benzodepa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05758MIG. The term BENZODEPA is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). BENZODEPA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule benzodepa under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, BENZODEPA remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzodepa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0608440 
and NCI Concept Code C1759. SMILES: 
C1CN1P(=O)(NC(=O)OCC2=CC=CC=C2)N3CC3.
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51113203 Diaziquone diaziquone; диазиквон; 
diaziquone; diazichon; 
διαζικόνη; diazikvon; 
diaziquone; diazykwon; 
diaziquona; diazicuona; 地吖醌; 

aziridinyl benzoquinone; 
carbamic acid; (2;5-bis(1-
aziridinyl)-3;6-dioxo-1;4-
cyclohexadiene-1;4-diyl)bis-; 
diethyl ester; ジアジクォン

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C16H20N4O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FQL5EUP13W, chemically known as 3,6-diaziridinyl-2,5-
bis(carboethoxyamino)-1,4-benzoquinone but more generally known 
as diaziquone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42616. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Diaziquone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07070MIG. The term DIAZIQUONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. DIAZIQUONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule diaziquone under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, DIAZIQUONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diaziquone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0113600 
and NCI Concept Code C1363. SMILES: 
O=C1C(=C(NC(=O)OCC)C(=O)C(=C1NC(=O)OCC)N1CC1)N1CC1.

51113204 Meturedepa meturedepa; метуредепа; 
méturédépa; meturedepa; 
μετουρεδέπα; meturedepa; 
meturedepa; meturedepa; 
meturedepa; meturedepa; 
美妥替哌; carbamic acid; 

(bis(2;2-dimethyl-1-
aziridinyl)phosphinyl)-; ethyl 
ester; メツレデパ

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C11H22N3O3P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 43255365IF, chemically known as ethyl n-(bis(2,2-
dimethylethylenimido)phosphoro)carbamate but more generally known 
as meturedepa, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15456. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meturedepa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08923MIG. The term METUREDEPA is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. METUREDEPA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule meturedepa under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, METUREDEPA remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Meturedepa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0609940 and NCI Concept Code C1760. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)NP(=O)(N1CC1(C)C)N2CC2(C)C.

51113205 Pumitepa pumitepa; пумитепа; pumitépa; 
pumitepa; πουμιτέπα; pumitepa; 
pumitepa; pumitepa; pumitepa; 
pumitepa; 嘌嘧替派; pumitepa

This classification denotes an antineoplastic alkylating agent with the 
molecular formula C12H19N8OP, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7AYY495RE0, chemically known as p,p-bis(1-aziridinyl)-n-(2-
(dimethylamino)-7-methylpurin-6-yl)phosphinic amide but more 
generally known as pumitepa, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68669. European Medicines Agency schedules Pumitepa in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10160MIG. The term PUMITEPA is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). PUMITEPA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule pumitepa under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, PUMITEPA remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pumitepa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060632 
and NCI Concept Code C73239. SMILES: 
CN1C=NC2=C1C(=NC(=N2)N(C)C)NP(=O)(N3CC3)N4CC4.
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51113206 Thiotepa thiotepa; тиотепа; thiotépa; 
thiotepa; θειοτέπα; tiotepa; 
tiotepa; tiotepa; tiotepa; tiotepa; 
塞替派; チオテパ

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C6H12N3PS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
905Z5W3GKH, chemically known as 1,1,1-
phosphinothioylidynetrisaziridine but more generally known as 
thiotepa, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5453. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Thiotepa in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10985MIG. 
The term THIOTEPA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules thiotepa in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. THIOTEPA is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule thiotepa under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, THIOTEPA remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Thiotepa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039871 and NCI Concept Code C875. SMILES: 
S=P(N1CC1)(N1CC1)N1CC1.

51113207 Tretamine or triethylenemelamine tretamine; третамин; trétamine; 
tretamin; τρεταμίνη; tretamin; 
tretamina; tretamina; tretamina; 
tretamina; 曲他胺; triethylene 
melamine; triethylenemelamine; 
1;3;5-triazine; 2;4;6-tris(1-
aziridinyl)-

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C9H12N6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F7IY6HZG9D, chemically known as 2,4,6-tris(ethylenimino)-s-triazine 
but more generally known as tretamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5799. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tretamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11243MIG. The term 
TRETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
TRETAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Tretamine or triethylenemelamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0040975 and NCI Concept Code C29858. SMILES: 
N1(CC1)C1NC(N2CC2)NC(N2CC2)N1.

51113208 Triaziquone triaziquone; триазиквон; 
triaziquone; triaziquon; 
τριαζικόνη; triazikvon; 
triaziquone; triazykwon; 
triaziquona; triazicuona; 
三亚胺醌; teib; 

triethyleneiminobenzoquinone; 
tris(1-aziridinyl)-p-
benzoquinone; トリアジコン

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C12H13N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F3D5D9P25I, chemically known as 2,3,5-tris-
ethyleniminoquinone-(1,4) but more generally known as triaziquone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6235. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Triaziquone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11257MIG. 
The term TRIAZIQUONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules triaziquone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIAZIQUONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule triaziquone under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRIAZIQUONE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Triaziquone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040878 and NCI Concept Code C903. 
SMILES: C1CN1C2=CC(=O)C(=C(C2=O)N3CC3)N4CC4.
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Class 51113300 Alkylating agent carbamates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes derivatives of carbamic acid (H2NC(=O)OH) such as N-
substituted and O-substituted carbamic acids, that constitute reactive chemicals that 
introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt functioning of 
the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING AGENT 
ALKYLATING AGENT CARBAMATES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51113301 Carboquone carboquone; карбоквон; 
carboquone; carbochon; 
καρβοκόνη; karbokvon; 
carboquone; karbochon; 
carboquona; carbocuona; 
卡波醌; 2;5-bis(1-aziridinyl)-3-(2-
hydroxy-1-methoxyethyl)-6-
methyl-p-benzoquinone 
carbamate (ester); カルボコン

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C15H19N3O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1CB0HBT12C, chemically known as 2,5-cyclohexadiene-1,4-
dione, 2,5-bis(1-aziridinyl)-6 (2-hydroxy-1-methoxyethyl)-3-methyl-, 
carbamate but more generally known as carboquone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2569. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carboquone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06616MIG. The term 
CARBOQUONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules carboquone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARBOQUONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule carboquone under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CARBOQUONE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carboquone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006971 and NCI Concept Code C342. 
SMILES: 
O(C(C1=C(N2CC2)C(=O)C(=C(N2CC2)C1=O)C)COC(=O)N)C.

51113302 Enpromate enpromate; енпромат; 
enpromate; enpromat; 
ενπρομάτη; enpromát; 
enpromato; enpromat; 
enpromato; enpromato; 
恩普氨酯; carbamic acid; 
cyclohexyl-; 1;1-diphenyl-2-
propynyl ester; エンプロマート

This classification denotes a nitrogen mustard compound with the 
molecular formula C22H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HBS2850E4H, chemically known as 1,1-diphenyl-2-propynyl-n-
cyclohexylcarbamate but more generally known as enpromate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24912. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Enpromate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06548MIG. 
The term ENPROMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, 
List 10). ENPROMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
enpromate under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
ENPROMATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Enpromate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050514 and NCI 
Concept Code C83689. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C#C.
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51113303 Uredepa uredepa; уредепа; urédépa; 
uredepa; ουρεδέπα; uredepa; 
uredepa; uredepa; uredepa; 
uredepa; 乌瑞替派; ethyl (bis(1-
aziridinyl)phosphinoyl)carbamate
; ethyl n-(bis(1-
aziridinyl)phosphinyl)carbamate; 
ウレデパ

This classification denotes an ethylenimine compound with the 
molecular formula C7H14N3O3P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9V30JZ75AB, chemically known as carbamic acid, (bis(1-
aziridinyl)phosphinyl)-, ethyl ester but more generally known as 
uredepa, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9332. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Uredepa in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11385MIG. 
The term UREDEPA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
UREDEPA is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule uredepa under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, UREDEPA remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Uredepa bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1519821 and NCI Concept Code C2072. 
SMILES: P(=O)(N1CC1)(N1CC1)NC(=O)OCC.

Class 51113400 Alkylating agent carboxylic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds containing the carboxy group (-COOH), 
substances called carboxylic acids, that constitute reactive chemicals that introduce into 
biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt functioning of the same, 
substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING AGENT CARBOXYLIC 
ACIDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51113401 Aceglatone aceglatone; ацеглатон; 
acéglatone; aceglaton; 
ακεγλατόνη; aceglaton; 
aceglatone; aceglaton; 
aceglatona; aceglatona; 
醋葡醛内酯; アセグラトン

This classification denotes a glucuronidase inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C10H10O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 347Q3OOJ13, 
chemically known as 2,5-di-o-acetyl-d-glucosaccharo-1,4:6,3-dilactone 
but more generally known as aceglatone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1980. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aceglatone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05207MIG. The term 
ACEGLATONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
ACEGLATONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, ACEGLATONE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aceglatone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050406 and NCI Concept Code C984. 
SMILES: CC(=O)OC1C2C(C(C(=O)O2)OC(=O)C)OC1=O.
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51113402 Azelaic acid azelaic acid; азелаинова 
киселина; acide azélaïque; 
azelainsäure; αζελαϊκό οξύ; 
azelainnsav; acido azelaico; 
kwas azelaowy; ácido azelaico; 
ácido azelaico; 壬二酸; 

アゼライン酸

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C9H16O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F2VW3D43YT, 
chemically known as 1,9-nonanedioic acid but more generally known 
as azelaic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2266. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azelaic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05648MIG. The term AZELAIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health Organization 
schedules azelaic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
azelaic acid under HS 29171390 and SITC 51389. As of Q4 2014, 
AZELAIC ACID remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Azelaic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052761 and NCI 
Concept Code C47407. SMILES: C(CCCC(=O)O)CCCC(=O)O.

Class 51113500 Alkylating agent piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes six-membered ring with two nitrogen atoms positioned opposite 
to one another, substances called piperazines, that constitute reactive chemicals that 
introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and thereby disrupt functioning of 
the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the term ALKYLATING AGENT 
PIPERAZINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51113501 Pipobroman pipobroman; пипоброман; 
pipobroman; pipobroman; 
πιποβρωμάνη; pipobromán; 
pipobromano; pipobroman; 
pipobromano; pipobromán; 
哌泊溴烷; ピポブロマン

This classification denotes an antineoplastic alkylating agent with the 
molecular formula C10H16Br2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6Q99RDT97R, chemically known as 1,4-bis(3-
bromopropionyl)piperazine but more generally known as pipobroman, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4842. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pipobroman in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09875MIG. 
The term PIPOBROMAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules pipobroman in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIPOBROMAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule pipobroman under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIPOBROMAN remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pipobroman bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031965 and NCI Concept Code C750. 
SMILES: C1CN(CCN1C(=O)CCBR)C(=O)CCBR.
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51113502 Piposulfan piposulfan; попосулфан; 
piposulfan; piposulfan; 
πιποσουλφάνη; piposulfán; 
piposulfano; piposulfan; 
piposulfano; piposulfano; 
哌泊舒凡; piperazine; 1;4-bis(3-
((methylsulfonyl)oxy)-1-
oxopropyl)-; ピポスルファン

This classification denotes an alkylsulfonate compound with the 
molecular formula C12H22N2O8S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VY5DPN1TDU, chemically known as 1,4-
dihydracryloylpiperazine dimethanesulfonate (ester) but more 
generally known as piposulfan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 17458. European Medicines Agency schedules Piposulfan in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09878MIG. The term PIPOSULFAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. PIPOSULFAN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule piposulfan under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, PIPOSULFAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Piposulfan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0663942 and NCI Concept Code C1783. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(OCCC(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C(=O)CCOS(=O)(=O)C)C.

Class 51113600 Alkylating agent cytokines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes immuno-proteins that affect cell signaling, and include proteins 
such as chemokines, interferons, interleukins, and lymphokines, and that constitute 
reactive chemicals that introduce into biologically active molecules alkyl radicals and 
thereby disrupt functioning of the same, substances called alkyl-ating agents, thus the 
term ALKYLATING AGENT CYTOKINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51113601 Irofulven irofulven; ирофулвен; 
irofulvène; irofulven; 
ιροφουλβένη; irofulven; 
irofulvene; irofulwen; irofulveno; 
irofulveno; (r)-6'-hydroxy-3'-
(hydroxymethyl)-2';4';6'-
trimethylspiro(cyclopropane-1;5'-
(5h)inden)-7'(6'h)-one; 
イロフルベン

This classification denotes an antineoplastic alkylating agent with the 
molecular formula C15H18O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 6B799IH05A, chemically known as spiro(cyclopropane-
1,5(5h)-inden)-7(6h)-one, 6-hydroxy-3-(hydroxymethyl)-2,4,6-trimethyl-
, (r)- but more generally known as irofulven, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 148189. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Irofulven in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02773MIG. The term 
IROFULVEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations 
schedule irofulven under HS 29144090 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 
2014, IROFULVEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Irofulven bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0532362 
and NCI Concept Code C1717. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(CC2)C(=C2C(=CC(=C2CO)C)C1=O)C)C.
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51113602 Oprelvekin oprelvekin; опрелвекин; 
oprelvékine; oprelvekin; 
οπρελβεκίνη; oprelvekin; 
oprelvekina; oprelwekina; 
oprelvekina; oprelvekina; 
オプレルベキン

This classification denotes a therapeutic interleukin with the molecular 
formula C854H1411N253O235S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) HM5641GA6F, more generally known as 
oprelvekin. European Medicines Agency schedules oprelvekin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14704MIG. The term OPRELVEKIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 11, no. 3 1997, list 
38. OPRELVEKIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oprelvekin under HS 30021095 and 
SITC 54163. As of Q4 2014, OPRELVEKIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oprelvekin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0537670 and NCI Concept Code C1303.

Family 51120000 Antiarrythmics and antianginals and cardioplegics and drugs 
for heart failure

Class 51121500 Antiarrythmic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents used for the treatment or prevention of disturbances of 
the normal rhythmic beating of the heart. they may affect the polarization-repolarization 
phase of the action potential, its excitability or refractoriness, or impulse conduction or 
membrane responsiveness within cardiac fibers. anti-arrhythmia agents are often classed 
into four main groups according to their mechanism of action: sodium channel blockade, 
beta-adrenergic blockade, repolarization prolongation, or calcium channel blockade.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51121518 Moricizine moracizine; морацизин; 
moracizine; moracizin; 
μορακιζίνη; moracizin; 
moracizina; moracyzyna; 
moracizina; moracizina; 
莫雷西嗪; ethyl 10-(3-
morpholinopropionyl)phenothiazi
ne-2-carbamate; モリシジン

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C22H25N3O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2GT1D0TMX1, chemically known 
as phenothiazine-2-carbamic acid, 10-(3-morpholinopropionyl)-, ethyl 
ester but more generally known as moracizine, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 34633. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Moracizine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09062MIG. The term MORACIZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). The World 
Health Organization schedules moracizine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MORACIZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)NC1=CC2=C(C=C1)SC3=CC=CC=C3N2C(=O)CCN4CCOC
C4.CL.
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51121536 Bucromarone bucromarone; букромарон; 
bucromarone; bucromaron; 
βουκρωμαρόνη; bukromaron; 
bucromarone; bukromaron; 
bucromarona; bucromarona; 
布色酮; 2-(4-(3-

(dibutylamino)propoxyl)-3;5-
dimethylbenzoyl)chromone; 4h-
1-benzopyran-4-one; 2-(4-(3-
(dibutylamino)propoxy)-3;5-
dimethylbenzoyl)-; ブクロマロン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C29H37NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JI688O846T, chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-4-one, 2-(4-(3-
(dibutylamino)propoxy)-3,5-dimethylbenzoyl)- but generally known as 
bucromarone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 132852. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bucromarone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05953MIG. The term BUCROMARONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). BUCROMARONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bucromarone 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
BUCROMARONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bucromarone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054198 and NCI Concept Code C72577. SMILES: 
O(CCCN(CCCC)CCCC)C1C(CC(CC1C)C(=O)C1OC2C(C(=O)C1)CCC
C2)C.

51121566 Nadolol nadolol; надолол; nadolol; 
nadolol; ναδολόλη; nadolol; 
nadololo; nadolol; nadolol; 
nadolol; 纳多洛尔; ナドロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FEN504330V. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nadolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09111MIG. Nadolol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H27NO4. The term 
NADOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) 
NADOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule nadolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, NADOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nadolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0027302 
and NCI Concept Code C29280. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1=CC=CC2=C1CC(C(C2)O)O)O.

51121583 Propafenone hydrochloride This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C21H27NO3.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33XCH0HOCD, chemically known 
as 1-propanone, 1-(2-(2-hydroxy-3-(propylamino)propoxy)phenyl)-3-
phenyl- but more generally known as propafenone hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4932. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Propafenone hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04077MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
propafenone hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As 
of Q4 2014, PROPAFENONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Propafenone hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282316 and NCI Concept Code 
C47692. SMILES: 
CCCNCC(COC1CCCCC1C(=O)CCC2CCCCC2)O.CL.
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Class 51121600 Antianginal drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that treat paroxysmal pain consequent to myocardial 
ischemia usually of distinctive character, location and radiation. it is thought to be 
provoked by a transient stressful situation during which the oxygen requirements of the 
myocardium exceed that supplied by the coronary circulation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51121604 Pentaerythritol tetranitrate or pentaerithrityl tetranitrate pentaerithrityl tetranitrate; 
пентаеритритил тетранитрат; 
tétranitrate de pentaérithrityle; 
pentaerithrityltetranitrat; 
τετρανιτρική πενταερυθριτίλη; 
pentaeritritil-tetranitrát; 
pentaeritritile tetranitrato; 
tetraazotan pentaerytrytolu; 
tetranitrato de pentaeritrítilo; 
tetranitrato de pentaeritritilo; 
戊四硝酯; 

四硝酸ペンタエリスリトール

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C5H8N4O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
10L39TRG1Z, chemically known as 2,2-bis((nitrooxy)methyl)-1,3-
propanediol dinitrate (ester) but generally known as pentaerithrityl 
tetranitrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6518. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pentaerithrityl tetranitrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09676MIG. The term PENTAERITHRITYL 
TETRANITRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules pentaerithrityl tetranitrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
O([N](=O)O)CC(CO[N](=O)O)(CO[N](=O)O)CO[N](=O)O.

51121616 Isoxsuprine isoxsuprine; изоксуприн; 
isoxsuprine; isoxsuprin; 
ισοξσουπρίνη; izoxszuprin; 
isoxsuprina; izoksupryna; 
isoxsuprina; isoxsuprina; 
异克舒令; イソクスプリン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C18H23NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R15UI3245N, chemically known as benzyl 
alcohol, p-hydroxy-alpha-(1-((1-methyl-2-phenoxyethyl)amino)ethyl)- 
but generally known as isoxsuprine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3783. European Medicines Agency schedules Isoxsuprine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08345MIG. The term ISOXSUPRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules isoxsuprine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ISOXSUPRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isoxsuprine under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, ISOXSUPRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Isoxsuprine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022267 and NCI Concept Code C61795. 
SMILES: OC(C(NC(COC1CCCCC1)C)C)C1CCC(O)CC1.
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51121617 Ranolazine ranolazine; ранолацин; 
ranolazine; ranolazin; 
ρανολαζίνη; ranolazin; 
ranolazina; ranolazyna; 
ranolazina; ranolazina; 雷诺嗪; 

ラノラジン

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and cardiotonic agent 
with the molecular formula C24H33N3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A6IEZ5M406, chemically known as 1-piperazineacetamide, 
n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-4-(2-hydroxy-3-(2-methoxyphenoxy)propyl)- but 
generally known as ranolazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56959. European Medicines Agency schedules Ranolazine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10259MIG. The term RANOLAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health 
Organization schedules ranolazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. RANOLAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ranolazine under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, RANOLAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ranolazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073633 and NCI Concept Code 
C66507. SMILES: 
OC(CN1CCN(CC1)CC(=O)NC1C(CCCC1C)C)COC1C(OC)CCCC1.

Class 51121900 Drugs used for congestive heart failure

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that treat a heterogeneous condition in which the heart is 
unable to pump out sufficient blood to meet the metabolic need of the body. heart failure 
can be caused by structural defects, functional abnormalities (ventricular dysfunction), or a 
sudden overload beyond its capacity. chronic heart failure is more common than acute 
heart failure which results from sudden insult to cardiac function, such as myocardial 
infarction.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51121907 Nesiritide nesiritide; несиритид; nésiritide; 
nesiritide; νεσιριτίδη; nesziritid; 
nesiritide; nesyrytyd; nesiritida; 
nesiritida; ネシリチド

This classification denotes a nppb gene, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P7WI8UL647. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nesiritide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB12539MIG. Nesiritide generally arises in 
the molecular formula C143H244N50O42S4. The term NESIRITIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13 no. 3, 1999, list 42.) Most nations 
schedule nesiritide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, NESIRITIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nesiritide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054015 
and NCI Concept Code C47636. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(
C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CSSCC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(
=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1)CCCNC(=N)N)CC(=O)O)CCSC)
CCCCN)CCCNC(=N)N)CC2=CC=CC=C2)NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(CO)NC(=
O)CNC(=O)C(CCC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(C(C)C)NC(=O)C(CCSC)NC(=O)C(
CCCCN)NC(=O)C3CCCN3C(=O)C(CO)N)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC
(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(
=N)N)C(=O)NC(CC4=CN=CN4)C(=O)O)CC(C)C)CO)CO)CO)CO.C(C(
=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51121908 Powdered or prepared digitalis leaf This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F1T8QT9U8B (base and leaf), which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 33582 
as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Asteranae, Order Lamiales, Family Plantaginaceae, 
Genus Digitalis L. (foxglove), commonly known as foxglove or as here, 
DIGITALIS. Figitalis bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier 
DIGIT. European Medicines Agency schedules digitalis in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB13579MIG (base) and SUB11904MIG (leaf).

51121910 Lanatoside c lanatoside c; ланатозид С; 
lanatoside C; lanatosid c; 
λανατοσίδη C; lanatozid C; 
lanatoside C; lanatozyd C; 
lanatosida C; lanatósido C; 
毛花苷C; ラナトシドC

This classification denotes a lanatoside, digilanide, and cardiac 
glycoside with the molecular formula C49H76O20, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5RR3JFZ771, chemically known as 3-((o beta-d-
glucopyranosyl-(1-4)-o-3beta-o-acetyl-2,6-dideoxy-beta-d-ribo-
hexopyranosyl-(1-4)-o-2,6-dideoxy-beta-d-ribo-hexopyranosyl-(1-4)-o-
2,6-dideoxy-beta-d-ribo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-12beta,14-dihydroxy-
5beta-card-20(22)-enolide but generally known as lanatoside c, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3879. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lanatoside c in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08395MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules lanatoside c in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
lanatoside c under HS 29389010 and SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, 
LANATOSIDE C remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(OC5OC(C(OC6OC(C(OC7OC(C(
O)C(O)C7O)CO)C(OC(=O)C)C6)C)C(O)C5)C)C(O)C3)C)CC4)C)CC(O)
C1(C(CC2)C1=CC(=O)OC1)C.

51121911 Gitoformate or pentaformylgitoxin gitoformate; γιτοφορμάτη; 
gitoformaatti; gitoformato; 
gitoformat; гитоформат; and 
吉妥福酯

This classification denotes a digitalis glycoside and digoxin analog 
with the molecular formula C46H64O19, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B69U29O7J9, chemically known as gitoxin, pentaformate but 
generally known as gitoformate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65598. European Medicines Agency schedules Gitoformate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB13968MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules gitoformate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GITOFORMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(OC5OC(C(OC6OC(C(OC=O)C(O
C=O)C6)C)C(OC=O)C5)C)C(OC=O)C3)C)CC4)C)CCC1(C(C(OC=O)C
2)C1=CC(=O)OC1)C.
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51121912 Acetyldigitoxin acetyldigitoxin; 
ацетилдигитоксин; 
acétyldigitoxine; acetyldigitoxin; 
ακετυλοδιγιτοξίνη; 
acetildigitoxin; acetildigitossina; 
acetylodigitoksyna; 
acetildizitoxina; acetildigitoxina; 
醋洋地黄毒苷; (3beta;5beta)-3-
((o-3-o-acetyl-2;6-dideoxy-beta-
d-ribo-hexopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-
2;6-dideoxy-beta-d-ribo-
hexopyranosyl-(1->4)-2;6-
dideoxy-beta-d-ribo-
hexopyranosyl)oxy)-14-
hydroxycard-20(22)-enolide; 
acetyldigitoxin; acetyldigitoxins 
alpha-form; 
アセチルジギトキシン

This classification denotes a glycoside and antiarrhythmic agent with 
the molecular formula C43H66O14, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0ZV4Q4L2FU, chemically known as digitoxin, alpha-acetyl- 
but generally known as acetyldigitoxin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68949. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acetyldigitoxin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05230MIG. The term 
ACETYLDIGITOXIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 
12). World Health Organization schedules acetyldigitoxin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ACETYLDIGITOXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acetyldigitoxin under HS 29389010 
and SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, ACETYLDIGITOXIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetyldigitoxin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0520442 and NCI Concept Code C65212. 
SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(OC5OC(C(OC6OC(C(O)C(OC(=
O)C)C6)C)C(O)C5)C)C(O)C3)C)CC4)C)CCC1(C(CC2)C1=CC(=O)OC1
)C.

51121914 Bemarinone bemarinone; бемаринон; 
bémarinone; bemarinon; 
βεμαρινόνη; bemarinon; 
bemarinone; bemarynon; 
bemarinona; bemarinona; 
贝马力农; 2(1h)-quinazolinone; 
5;6-dimethoxy-4-methyl-

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H12N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
29J330V3XV, chemically known as 2(1h)-quinazolinone, 5,6-
dimethoxy-4-methyl- but generally known as bemarinone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 58575. Bemarinone most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bemarinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05690MIG. The term 
BEMARINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
BEMARINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bemarinone under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BEMARINONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bemarinone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0634220 and NCI Concept Code C76025. 
SMILES: CC1=C2C(=NC(=O)N1)C=CC(=C2OC)OC.

51121915 Bufogenin or resibufogenin bufogenin; буфогенин; 
bufogénine; bufogenin; 
βουφογενίνη; bufogenin; 
bufogenina; bufogenina; 
bufogenina; bufogenina; 
布福吉宁; bufogenin

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C24H32O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3K654P2M4J, 
chemically known as 14,15beta-epoxy-3beta-hydroxy-5beta-bufa-
20,22-dienolide but generally known as bufogenin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 10063. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bufogenin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05964MIG. The term 
BUFOGENIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. BUFOGENIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Bufogenin 
or resibufogenin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054208 and 
NCI Concept Code C77829. SMILES: 
CC12CCC(CC1CCC3C2CCC4(C35C(O5)CC4C6=COC(=O)C=C6)C)O
.
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51121916 Carsatrin carsatrin; καρσατρίνη; 
karsatriini; carsatrina; carsatrin; 
карсатрин; and 卡沙群

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H26F2N6OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
2E3S34L69I chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(bis(4-
fluorophenyl)methyl)-.alpha.-((9h-purin-6-ylthio)methyl)-, (+/-)- but 
generally known as carsatrin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72049. European Medicines Agency schedules Carsatrin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06147MIG. The term CARSATRIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, no3, 1993, list 33). Most nations schedule carsatrin under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CARSATRIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carsatrin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0211730 and NCI Concept Code C79875. 
SMILES: 
C1CN(CCN1CC(CSC2=NC=NC3=C2NC=N3)O)C(C4=CC=C(C=C4)F)
C5=CC=C(C=C5)F.

51121917 Deslanoside deslanoside; десланозид; 
deslanoside; deslanosid; 
δεσλανοσίδιο; dezlanozid; 
deslanoside; deslanozyd; 
deslanosida; deslanósido; 
去乙酰毛花苷; card-20(22)-

enolide; 3-((o-beta-d-
glucopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-2;6-
dideoxy-beta-d-ribo-
hexopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-2;6-
dideoxy-beta-d-ribo-
hexopyranosyl-(1->4)-2;6-
dideoxy-beta-d-ribo-
hexopyranosyl)oxy)-12;14-
dihydroxy-; (3beta;5beta;12beta)-
; デスラノシド

This classification denotes a glycoside and cardiotonic agent with the 
molecular formula C47H74O19, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YGY317RK75, chemically known as 3beta-(o-beta-d-glucopyranosyl-
(1-4)-o-beta-d-digitoxosyl-(1-4)-o-beta-d-digitoxosyl-(1-4)-beta-d-
digitoxosyloxy=12beta.14=dihydroxy-5beta,14beta-card-20(22)-enolid 
but generally known as deslanoside, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 28620. European Medicines Agency schedules Deslanoside 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06997MIG. The term DESLANOSIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules deslanoside in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DESLANOSIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule deslanoside under HS 29389010 
and SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, DESLANOSIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Deslanoside bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0011689 and NCI Concept Code C65368. 
SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(OC5OC(C(OC6OC(C(OC7OC(C(
O)C(O)C7O)CO)C(O)C6)C)C(O)C5)C)C(O)C3)C)CC4)C)CC(O)C1(C(C
C2)C1=CC(=O)OC1)C.
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51121918 Draflazine draflazine; драфлазин; 
draflazine; draflazin; 
δραφλαζίνη; draflazin; 
draflazina; draflazyna; 
draflazina; draflazina; 曲氟嗪; 

(+/-)-4'-amino-4-(5;5-bis(p-
fluorophenyl)pentyl)-2-
carbamoyl-2';6'-dichloro-1-
piperazineacetanilide; 1-
piperazineacetamide; 2-
(aminocarbonyl)-n-(4-amino-2;6-
dichlorophenyl)-4-(5;5-bis(4-
fluorophenyl)pentyl)-; (+/-)-; 
ドラフラジン

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent and antiplatelet agent 
with the molecular formula C30H33Cl2F2N5O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0Y25DT968Y, chemically known as 1-
piperazineacetamide, 2-(aminocarbonyl)-n-(4-amino-2,6-
dichlorophenyl)-4-(5,5-bis(4-fluorophenyl)pentyl)-,(+-)- but generally 
known as draflazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60849. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Draflazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06395MIG. The term DRAFLAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). DRAFLAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule draflazine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DRAFLAZINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Draflazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0209869 and NCI Concept Code C76030. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(NC(=O)CN2C(CN(CC2)CCCCC(C2CCC(F)CC2)C2CCC(F)CC
2)C(=O)N)C(CL)CC(N)C1.

51121919 Etomoxir This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MSB3DD2XP6. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etomoxir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07332MIG. Etomoxir 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H23CLO4. The term 
ETOMOXIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) 
Most nations schedule etomoxir under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. 
As of Q4 2014, ETOMOXIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Etomoxir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059872 and NCI Concept Code C81111. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(OCCCCCCC2(OC2)C(=O)OCC)CC1.

51121920 Sulmazole sulmazole; сулмазол; 
sulmazole; sulmazol; 
σουλμαζόλη; szulmazol; 
sulmazolo; sulmazol; sulmazole; 
sulmazol; 硫马唑; 2-(2-methoxy-

4-(methylsulfinyl)phenyl)-3h-
imidazo(4;5-b)pyridine

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H13N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HK56EH9K44, chemically known as 2-(2-methoxy-4-
(methylsulfinyl)phenyl)-1h-imidazo(4,5-b)pyridine but generally known 
as sulmazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5353. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulmazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10748MIG. The term SULMAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). SULMAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulmazole 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, SULMAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulmazole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075619 and NCI Concept Code 
C84188. SMILES: S(=O)(C1CC(OC)C(C2[NH]C3C(N2)NCCC3)CC1)C.
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51121921 G-strophanthin or ouabain This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent and enzyme inhibitor 
with the molecular formula C29H44O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5ACL011P69, chemically known as 3-((6-
deoxyhexopyranosyl)oxy)-1,5,11,14,19-pentahydroxycard-20(22)-
enolide but generally known as g-strophanthin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4605. World Health Organization schedules g-
strophanthin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(C(C(O1)OC2CC(C3(C4C(CCC3(C2)O)C5(CCC(C5(CC4O)C)
C6=CC(=O)OC6)O)CO)O)O)O)O.

51121922 Meribendan meribendan; мерибендан; 
méribendan; meribendan; 
μεριβεντάνη; meribendán; 
meribendano; merybendan; 
meribendano; meribendán; 

美立苯旦; 4;5-dihydro-5-methyl-
6-(2-pyrazol-3-yl-5-
benzimidazolyl)-3(2h)-
pyridazinone

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H14N6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4WYD7I9GF4, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-5-methyl-6-(2-pyrazol-
3-yl-5-benzimidazolyl)-3(2h)-pyridazinone but generally known as 
meribendan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5464106. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meribendan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08776MIG. The term MERIBENDAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). MERIBENDAN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule meribendan 
under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, MERIBENDAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Meribendan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0381415 and NCI Concept Code 
C83936. SMILES: 
O=C1NN=C(C(C1)C)C1CC2=N/C(=C3/[NH][NH]CC3)N=C2CC1.

51121923 Nepicastat nepicastat; непикастат; 
népicastat; nepicastat; 
νεπικαστάτη; nepikasztát; 
nepicastat; nepikastat; 
nepicastat; nepicastat; (s)-5-
(aminomethyl)-1-(5;7-difluoro-
1;2;3;4-tetrahydro-2-
naphthalenyl)-1;3-dihydro-2h-
imidazole-2-thione

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C14H15F2N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VPG12K4540, chemically known as 5-(aminomethyl)-1-((s)-5,7-
difluoro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-2-naphthyl)-4-imidazoline-2-thione but 
generally known as nepicastat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6367078. European Medicines Agency schedules Nepicastat 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09199MIG. The term NEPICASTAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). NEPICASTAT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nepicastat under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
NEPICASTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nepicastat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0668779 
and NCI Concept Code C84003. SMILES: 
S=C1[NH](C2CCC3C(C2)CC(F)CC3F)C(=CN1)CN.
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51121924 Proscillaridin proscillaridin; просциларидин; 
proscillaridine; proscillaridin; 
προσκιλλαριδίνη; proszcillaridin; 
proscillaridina; proscylarydyna; 
proscilaridina; proscilaridina; 
海葱次苷; ((6-deoxy-alpha-l-
mannopyranosyl)oxy)-14-
hydroxybufa-4;20;22-trienolide; 
bufa-4;20;22-trienolide; 3-((6-
deoxy-alpha-l-
mannopyranosyl)oxy)-14-
hydroxy-; (3beta)-; 
プロスシラリジン

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KC6BL281EN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Proscillaridin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10131MIG. 
Proscillaridin generally arises in the molecular formula C30H42O8. 
The term PROSCILLARIDIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, 
list 7.) PROSCILLARIDIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule proscillaridin under HS 29389090 
and SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, PROSCILLARIDIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Proscillaridin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033513 and NCI Concept Code C84121. 
SMILES: 
OC12C(C(CC2)C2CCC(=O)OC2)(CCC2C1CCC1=CC(OC3OC(C(O)C(
O)C3O)C)CCC21C)C.

51121925 Ramnodigin ramnodigin; рамнодигин; 
ramnodigine; ramnodigin; 
ραμνοδιγίνη; ramnodigin; 
ramnodigina; ramnodigina; 
ramnodigina; ramnodigina; 
兰诺地近; ramnodigin

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C29H44O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z8SRY7BR30, 
chemically known as 14-hydroxy-3beta-((2,3,6-trihydroxy-alpha-l-
erythro-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-5beta-card-20(22)-enolide but generally 
known as ramnodigin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3052773. European Medicines Agency schedules Ramnodigin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10251MIG. The term RAMNODIGIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). RAMNODIGIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ramnodigin under HS 29389090 and SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, 
RAMNODIGIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ramnodigin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699004 and NCI Concept Code C76589. SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(O)CC3)C)CC4)C)CCC1(C(CC2)C
1=CC(=O)OC1)C.

51121926 Simendan simendan; симендан; 
simendan; simendan; 
σιμενδάνη; szimendán; 
simendano; symendan; 
simendano; simendán; 西孟旦; 

mesoxalonitrile (+/-)-(p-(1;4;5;6-
tetrahydro-4-methyl-6-oxo-3-
pyridazinyl)phenyl)hydrazone

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H12N6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
349552KRHK, chemically known as propanedinitrile, ((4-(1,4,5,6-
tetrahydro-4-methyl-6-oxo-3-pyridazinyl)phenyl)hydrazono)- but 
generally known as simendan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60867. European Medicines Agency schedules Simendan in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10525MIG. The term SIMENDAN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). Most nations schedule simendan 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, SIMENDAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Simendan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0287806 and NCI Concept Code 
C87689. SMILES: 
O=C1NN=C(C(C1)C)C1CCC(N/N=C(/C#N)C#N)CC1.
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51121927 Monoxerutin моноксерутин; monoxérutine; 
monoxerutin; μονοξερουτίνη; 
monoxerutin; monosserutina; 
monokserutyna; monoxerutina; 
monoxerutina

This classification denotes a flavonoid with the molecular formula 
C29H34O17, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EKF7043SBU, 
chemically known as 3,3,4,5-tetrahydroxy-7-(2-hydroxyethoxy)flavone 
3-(6-o-(6-deoxy-alpha-l-mannopyranosyl)-beta-d-glucopyranoside) but 
more generally known as monoxerutin, which bears U.S. NIH 
Compound Identifier 5464100. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Monoxerutin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09053MIG. The term 
MONOXERUTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 37, 
No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization schedules 
monoxerutin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. MONOXERUTIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51122300 Cardioplegic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that temporarily cause cardiac activity to cease.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51122301 Cardioplegic solution This classification denotes solutions which, on administration, 
temporarily arrest cardiac activity, solutions typically used in heart 
surgery.

Class 51122400 Combination antianginals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that consist of various combined 
compounds that deal with that cardiovascular disorder characterized by paroxysmal pain 
consequent to MYOCARDIAL ISCHEMIA usually of distinctive character, location and 
radiation, a condition commonly called Angina Pectoris, and hence the name (for these 
preparations) ANTIANGINALS. Typical combination antianginal constituents are mannitol 
hexanitrate and pentaerythritol tetranitrate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51122401 Hydroxyzine/pentaerythritol tetranitrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV250. This VA Drug Class (CV250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIANGINALS.

51122402 Mannitol hexanitrate/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV250. This VA Drug Class (CV250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIANGINALS.

51122403 Meprobamate/pentaerythritol tetranitrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV250. This VA Drug Class (CV250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIANGINALS.

51122404 Niacin/pentaerythritol tetranitrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV250. This VA Drug Class (CV250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIANGINALS.

51122405 Pentaerythritol tetranitrate/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV250. This VA Drug Class (CV250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIANGINALS.
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51122406 Phenobarbital/sodium nitrite This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV250. This VA Drug Class (CV250) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIANGINALS.

Class 51122500 Combination antiarrhythmics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination preparations for the treatment or prevention of 
disturbances of the normal rhythmic beating of the heart. they may affect the polarization-
repolarization phase of the action potential, its excitability or refractoriness, or impulse 
conduction or membrane responsiveness within cardiac fibers. anti-arrhythmia agents are 
often classed into four main groups according to their mechanism of action: sodium 
channel blockade, beta-adrenergic blockade, repolarization prolongation, or calcium 
channel blockade. Typical combination antiarrhythmic constituients are bretylium, 
dextrose, and lidocaine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51122501 Bretylium/dextrose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV300. This VA Drug Class (CV300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIARRHYTHMICS.

Class 51122600 Combination antilipemic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that lower the levels of certain lipids (or 
alcohol-ether-soluble constituents of protoplasm) in the blood, such as fats, phospholipids, 
glycolipids, sulfolipids, aminolipids, chromolipids, and which therefore treat hyperlipidemia, 
hence the term ANTILIPEMIC AGENTS. Typical combination antilipemic agent 
constituents are aspirin, cholestyramine, ezetimibe, lovastatin, and niacin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51122601 Aspirin/pravastatin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV350. This VA Drug Class (CV350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTILIPEMIC 
AGENTS.

51122602 Cholestyramine/sorbitol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV350. This VA Drug Class (CV350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTILIPEMIC 
AGENTS.

51122603 Ezetimibe/simvastatin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV350. This VA Drug Class (CV350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTILIPEMIC 
AGENTS.

51122604 Lovastatin/niacin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV350. This VA Drug Class (CV350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTILIPEMIC 
AGENTS.

51122605 Niacin/simvastatin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV350. This VA Drug Class (CV350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTILIPEMIC 
AGENTS.
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Class 51122700 Combination cardiovascular agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that affect the rate or intensity of cardiac 
contraction, blood vessel diameter, or blood volume, and thereby improve cardiovascular 
function, hence the term CARDIOVASCULAR AGENTS. Typical combination 
cardiovascular agent constituents are calcium chloride and potassium chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51122701 Calcium chloride/dextrose/magnesium chloride/sodium 
chloride

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV900. This VA Drug Class (CV900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CARDIOVASCULAR AGENTS, OTHER.

51122702 Potassium chloride/sodium bicarbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV900. This VA Drug Class (CV900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CARDIOVASCULAR AGENTS, OTHER.

Class 51122800 Antiarrythmic alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl group, substances 
called alcohols, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic 
heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the term 
ANTIARRYTHMIC ALCOHOLS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51122801 Almokalant almokalant; алмокалант; 
almokalant; almokalant; 
αλμοκαλάντη; almokalant; 
almokalant; almokalant; 
almokalant; almokalant; 
阿莫兰特; almokalant

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C18H28N2O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) I9NG89L275, 
chemically known as benzonitrile, 4-(3-(ethyl(3-
(propylsulfinyl)propyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)- but more generally 
known as almokalant, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3033962. European Medicines Agency schedules Almokalant in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05349MIG. The term ALMOKALANT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). ALMOKALANT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
almokalant under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
ALMOKALANT remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Almokalant bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0167716 and NCI 
Concept Code C77828. SMILES: 
S(=O)(CCCN(CC(O)COC1CCC(CC1)C#N)CC)CCC.
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51122802 Stirocainide stirocainide; стирокаинид; 
stirocaïnide; stirocainid; 
στιροκαινίδη; stirokainid; 
stirocainide; styrokainid; 
estirocainida; estirocainida; 
司替卡尼; stirocainide

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H34N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) LXD20TIK6Y, chemically known as cycloheptanone, 2-
(phenylmethylene)-, o-(2-(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)oxime, (e,e)- 
but more generally known as stirocainide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9570767. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Stirocainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10655MIG. The term 
STIROCAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
STIROCAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
stirocainide under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, 
STIROCAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Stirocainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075263 and NCI Concept Code C72584. SMILES: 
O(/N=C1\CCCCC\C1=C/C1CCCCC1)CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C.

51122803 Itrocainide itrocainide; итрокаинид; 
itrocaïnide; itrocainid; 
ιτροκαινίδη; itrokainid; 
itrocainide; itrokainid; 
itrocainida; itrocainida; 伊曲卡尼; 
n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-1-o-
tolyl-4-isoquinolinecarboxamide

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 79EDP2VHY8. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Itrocainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08355MIG. 
Itrocainide generally arises in the molecular formula C23H27N3O. The 
term ITROCAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 39, 
No. 5, 1985, list 25.) ITROCAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule itrocainide under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 
2014, ITROCAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Itrocainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881286 
and NCI Concept Code C65993. SMILES: 
O=C(NCCN(CC)CC)C1C2C(C(NC1)C1C(CCCC1)C)CCCC2.

51122804 Zocainone zocainone; зокаинон; 
zocaïnone; zocainon; ζοκαινόνη; 
zokainon; zocainone; zokainon; 
zocaínona; zocainona; 佐卡酮; 

zocainone

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) W8U4S4XLWC. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zocainone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00169MIG. 
Zocainone generally arises in the molecular formula C22H27NO3. The 
term ZOCAINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 33, 
No. 10 1979, list 19.) ZOCAINONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule zocainone under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 
2014, ZOCAINONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zocainone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1883603 
and NCI Concept Code C66699. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)C1C(O/C(=C/C2CCCCC2)C(=O)C)CCCC1.
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51122805 Drobuline drobuline; дробулин; drobuline; 
drobulin; δροβουλίνη; drobulin; 
drobulina; drobulina; drobulina; 
drobulina; 羟布林; 
benzenepropanol; alpha-(((1-
methylethyl)amino)methyl)-g-
phenyl-; (+/-)-; ドロブリン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
6LLN8EQ6TA, chemically known as benzenepropanol, alpha-(((1-
methylethyl)amino)methyl)-gamma-phenyl-, (+-)- but more generally 
known as drobuline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60890. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Drobuline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06401MIG. The term DROBULINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). DROBULINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule drobuline under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, DROBULINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Drobuline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0607421 and NCI Concept Code C65482. 
SMILES: OC(CC(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CNC(C)C.

51122806 Guafecainol guafecainol; гуафекаинол; 
guafécaïnol; guafecainol; 
γκουαφεκαινόλη; guafekainol; 
guafecainolo; guafekainol; 
guafecainol; guafecainol; 
胍非卡诺; 1-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)-3-(o-
methoxyphenoxy)-2-propanol

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) L68QKU1H9U. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Guafecainol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07969MIG. 
Guafecainol generally arises in the molecular formula C16H27NO4. 
The term GUAFECAINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) GUAFECAINOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule guafecainol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. 
As of Q4 2014, GUAFECAINOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Guafecainol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827163 and NCI Concept Code C83738. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)CC(O)COC1C(OC)CCCC1.

51122807 Sotalol sotalol; соталол; sotalol; 
sotalol; σοταλόλη; szotalol; 
sotalolo; sotalol; sotalol; sotalol; 
索他洛尔; sotalol; ソタロール

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and adrenergic 
antagonist with the molecular formula C12H20N2O3S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) A6D97U294I, chemically known as 
methanesulfonanilide, 4-(1-hydroxy-2-(isopropylamino)ethyl)- but more 
generally known as sotalol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5253. European Medicines Agency schedules Sotalol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10607MIG. The term SOTALOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules sotalol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SOTALOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule sotalol under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SOTALOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sotalol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0037707 and NCI 
Concept Code C61949. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CCC(C(O)CNC(C)C)CC1)C.
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Class 51122900 Antiarrythmic alkaline earth metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes based in part or whole on metals that constitute the group 2 of 
the periodic table (barium, beryllium, calcium, magnesium, radium, and strontium), 
substances called alkaline earth metals, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, 
disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial 
contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC ALKALINE EARTH METALS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51122901 Magnesium gluconate グルコン酸マグネシウムThis classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula 2C6H11O7.Mg.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T42NAD2KHC, chemically known as gluconic acid, magnesium salt 
(2:1), d- but more generally known as magnesium gluconate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19261. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Magnesium gluconate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14425MIG. World Health Organization schedules magnesium 
gluconate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, MAGNESIUM GLUCONATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Magnesium gluconate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0126777 and NCI Concept Code 
C76081. SMILES: C(C(C(C(C(C(=O)[O-
])O)O)O)O)O.C(C(C(C(C(C(=O)[O-])O)O)O)O)O.[Mg+2].

Class 51123000 Antiarrythmic alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic nitrogenous bases, which chemists usually extract from 
animal and vegetable sources (and thereafter synthesize the same), substances which 
called alkaloids, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic 
heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the term 
ANTIARRYTHMIC ALKALOIDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51123001 Ajmaline アジマリンThis classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1PON08459R, chemically known as ajmalan-17,21-diol, 
(17r,21.alpha.)- but more generally known as ajmaline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2073. Ajmaline comes in many forms, 
including aspartate, ethanolate, ethylphenylbarbiturate, n-oxide, and 
phenylbarbiturate. European Medicines Agency schedules Ajmaline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12754MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
ajmaline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
As of Q4 2014, AJMALINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ajmaline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0001888 
and NCI Concept Code C83524. SMILES: 
OC1C23C(N(C4C3CCCC4)C)C3N4C(C1C(C3)C(C4O)CC)C2.
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51123002 Prajmaline This classification denotes an anti-arrhythmia agent with the molecular 
formula C23H33N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
75934UD4GJ, chemically known as ajmalanium, 17,21-dihydroxy-4-
propyl-, (17r,21-alpha)- but more generally known as prajmaline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37042. World Health 
Organization schedules prajmaline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CCC[N+]12C3CC(C(C1O)CC)C4C2CC5(C3N(C6=CC=CC=C65)C)C4
O. SMILES: 
CCC[N+]12C3CC(C(C1O)CC)C4C2CC5(C3N(C6=CC=CC=C65)C)C4
O.

51123003 Sparteine sparteine; спартеин; spartéine; 
spartein; σπαρτεΐνη; szpartein; 
sparteina; sparteina; esparteina; 
esparteína; 司巴丁; スパルテイン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic and oxytocic 
quinolizidine alkaloid with the molecular formula C15H26N2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 298897D62S, 
chemically known as 6-beta,7-alpha,9-alpha,11-alpha-pachycarpinE 
but more generally known as sparteine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 644020. The term SPARTEINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. European Medicines 
Agency schedules sparteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10613MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sparteine under HS 
29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, SPARTEINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCN2CC3CC(C2C1)CN4C3CCCC4.

51123004 Emilium tosilate emilium tosilate; емилиев 
тозилат; tosilate d'émilium; 
emiliumtosilat; εμίλιο τοσιλικό; 
emilium-tozilát; emilio tosilato; 
toluenosulfonian emilium; 
tosilato de emílio; tosilato de 
emilio; 托西依米铵

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) CIQ9QG91PY. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Emilium tosilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06507MIG. 
Emilium tosilate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H20NO.C7H7O3S. The term EMILIUM TOSILATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 
17.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule emilium 
tosilate under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(C)CC1=CC(=CC=C1)OC.CC1=CC=C(C=C1)S(=O)(=O)[O-].

51123005 Hydroquinidine ヒドロキニジンThis classification denotes an anti-arrhythmia agent and 
parasympatholytic with the molecular formula C20H26N2O2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6BR4G8VAHM, chemically known 
as hydroquinine, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
hydroquinidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 102134. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hydroquinidine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14137MIG. 
As of Q4 2014, HYDROQUINIDINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC1CN2CCC1CC2C(C3=C4C=C(C=CC4=NC=C3)OC)O.CL.
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51123006 Lorajmine lorajmine; лоражмин; lorajmine; 
lorajmin; λοραιμίνη; lorajmin; 
loraimina; lorajmina; lorajmina; 
lorajmina; 劳拉义明; ajmalan-
17;21-diol; 17-(chloroacetate)

This classification denotes an anti-arrhythmia agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) F96VX65849, chemically known as ajmalan-17,21-diol, 17-
(chloroacetate) but more generally known as lorajmine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 92090. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lorajmine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08579MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules lorajmine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LORAJMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule lorajmine under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 
2014, LORAJMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CLCOC(=O)C1C23C(N(C4C3CCCC4)C)C3N4C(C1C(C3)C(C4O)CC)C
2.

Class 51123100 Antiarrythmic amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical, 
substances called amides, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of normal 
rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the term 
ANTIARRYTHMIC AMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51123101 Acecainide acecainide; ацекаинид; 
acécaïnide; acecainid; 
ακεκαινίδη; acekainid; 
acecainide; acekainid; 
acecainida; acecainida; 
乙酰卡尼; acetylprocainamide; 

acetylprocainamide; n-; 
benzamide; 4-(acetylamino)-n-
(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C15H23N3O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 910Q707V6F, 
chemically known as benzamide, 4-(acetylamino)-n-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)- but more generally known as acecainide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4342. Acecainide most often 
appears in forms base and hydrochloride. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acecainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07372MIG. 
The term ACECAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). ACECAINIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule acecainide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. 
As of Q4 2014, ACECAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Acecainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0001061 and NCI Concept Code C75125. SMILES: 
O=C(NCCN(CC)CC)C1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1.
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51123102 Acecainide hydrochloride This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C15H23N3O2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier B9K738KX14, chemically known as 
benzamide, 4-(acetylamino)-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as acecainide 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71417. The 
base compound, acecainide, also comes in base form. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule acecainide hydrochloride under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ACECAINIDE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acecainide hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0282038 and NCI Concept Code C75126. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCNC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)NC(=O)C.CL.

51123103 Droxicainide droxicainide; дроксикаинид; 
droxicaïnide; droxicainid; 
δροξικαινίδη; droxikainid; 
drossicainide; droksykainid; 
droxicainida; droxicainida; 
羟卡尼; (+/-)-1-(2-hydroxyethyl)-
2';6'-pipecoloxylidide

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H24N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) J6W196LMV3, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, n-
(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-n-(2-hydroxyethyl)-, monohydrochloride, (+-)- but 
more generally known as droxicainide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 135791. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Droxicainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06418MIG. The term 
DROXICAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DROXICAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
droxicainide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DROXICAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Droxicainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058764 and NCI Concept Code C72579. SMILES: 
CL.O=C(N(C1C(CCCC1C)C)CCO)C1NCCCC1.

51123104 Actisomide actisomide; актизомид; 
actisomide; actisomid; 
ακτισομίδη; aktizomid; 
actisomide; aktyzomid; 
actisomida; actisomida; 
阿克索胺; (+/-)-cis-4-(2-
(diisopropylamino)ethyl)-
4;4a;5;6;7;8-hexahydro-1-methyl-
4-phenyl-3h-pyrido(1;2-
c)pyrimidin-3-one; 3h-pyrido(1;2-
c)pyrimidin-3-one; 4-(2-(bis(1-
methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-
4;4a;5;6;7;8-hexahydro-1-methyl-
4-phenyl-; cis-(+/-)-; 
アクチソミド

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H35N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) IJQ29N87NR, chemically known as 3h-pyrido(1,2-c)pyrimidin-3-
one, 4-(2-(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-4,4a,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-1-
methyl-4-phenyl-, cis-(+-)- but more generally known as actisomide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57147. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Actisomide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05257MIG. 
The term ACTISOMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). ACTISOMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule actisomide under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, ACTISOMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Actisomide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0074107 and NCI Concept Code C90662. SMILES: 
O=C1N=C(N2C(C1(CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C)C1CCCCC1)CCCC2)C.
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51123105 Droxicainide hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H24N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
91801A0812, chemically known as droxicainide hydrochloride, (+/-)-, 
but more generally known as droxicainide hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3060807. European Medicines Agency 
schedules droxicainide hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06418MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
droxicainide hydrochloride under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1NC(=O)C2CCCCN2CCO)C.CL.

51123106 Encainide encainide; енкаинид; encaïnide; 
encainid; ενκαινίδη; enkainid; 
encainide; enkainid; encainida; 
encainida; 恩卡尼; (+/-)-2'-(2-(1-
methyl-2-piperidyl)ethyl)-p-
anisanilide; benzamide; 4-
methoxy-n-(2-(2-(1-methyl-2-
piperidinyl)ethyl)phenyl)-; 
エンカイニド

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C22H28N2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) SY3J0147NB, 
chemically known as benzamide, 4-methoxy-n-(2-(2-(1-methyl-2-
piperidinyl)ethyl)phenyl)-, (+-)- but more generally known as encainide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 48033. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Encainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06519MIG. The term 
ENCAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 
10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization schedules encainide in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ENCAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
encainide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ENCAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Encainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085251 and NCI 
Concept Code C65511. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(C(CN2CCCCC2)C)CCCC1)C1CCC(OC)CC1.

51123107 Dofetilide dofetilide; дофетилид; 
dofétilide; dofetilid; δοφετιλίδη; 
dofetilid; dofetilide; dofetylid; 
dofetilida; dofetilida; 多非利特; 
ドフェチリド

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C19H27N3O5S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) R4Z9X1N2ND, 
chemically known as uk 68,798 but more generally known as 
dofetilide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71329. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dofetilide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06351MIG. The term DOFETILIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health 
Organization schedules dofetilide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DOFETILIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule dofetilide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, DOFETILIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dofetilide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0114771 
and NCI Concept Code C47499. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CCC(CCN(CCOC2CCC(NS(=O)(=O)C)CC2)C)CC1)C.
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51123108 Encainide hydrochloride This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C22H28N2O2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4CH7J36N9S, chemically known as 
benzamide, 4-methoxy-n-(2-(2-(1-methyl-2-piperidinyl)ethyl)phenyl)-, 
monohydrochloride, (+-)- but more generally known as encainide 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 48040. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Encainide hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01885MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule encainide hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ENCAINIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Encainide hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0916906 and NCI Concept Code 
C75131. SMILES: 
CN1CCCCC1CCC2CCCCC2NC(=O)C3CCC(CC3)OC.CL.

51123109 Epicainide epicainide; епикаинид; 
épicaïnide; epicainid; επικαινίδη; 
epikainid; epicainide; epikainid; 
epicainida; epicainida; 依吡卡尼; 

n-((1-ethyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)benzilamide

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) DZY7AR1B0U. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Epicainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06562MIG. 
Epicainide generally arises in the molecular formula C21H26N2O2. 
The term EPICAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, list 19.) EPICAINIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule epicainide under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, EPICAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Epicainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0638068 and NCI Concept Code C72580. SMILES: 
OC(C(=O)NCC1N(CCC1)CC)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51123110 Ibutilide ibutilide; ибутилид; ibutilide; 
ibutilid; ιβουτιλίδη; ibutilid; 
ibutilide; ibutylid; ibutilida; 
ibutilida; 伊布利特; ibutilide; 
イブチリド

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 2436VX1U9B. European Medicines Agency schedules Ibutilide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08102MIG. Ibutilide generally arises in the 
molecular formula C20H36N2O3S. The term IBUTILIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, list 
31.) IBUTILIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ibutilide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
IBUTILIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ibutilide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0082966 and NCI 
Concept Code C72581. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CCC(C(O)CCCN(CCCCCCC)CC)CC1)C.
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51123111 Ibutilide fumarate This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula 
2C20H36N2O3S.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9L5X4M5L6I. European Medicines Agency schedules ibutilide 
fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB14176MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule ibutilide fumarate under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, IBUTILIDE FUMARATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ibutilide fumarate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0644117 and NCI Concept Code C47561. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCN(CC)CCCC(C1CCC(CC1)NS(=O)(=O)C)O.CCCCCCCN(C
C)CCCC(C1CCC(CC1)NS(=O)(=O)C)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51123112 Modecainide modecainide; модекаинид; 
modécaïnide; modecainid; 
μοδεκαϊνίδη; modekainid; 
modecainide; modekainid; 
modecainida; modecainida; 
莫地卡尼; (+/-)-2'-(2-(1-methyl-2-
piperidyl)ethyl)vanillanilide; 
benzamide; 4-hydroxy-3-
methoxy-n-(2-(2-(1-methyl-2-
piperidinyl)ethyl)phenyl)-; (+/-)-; 
モデカイニド

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H28N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) JU27887FWK, chemically known as benzamide, 4-hydroxy-3-
methoxy-n-(2-(2-(1-methyl-2-piperidinyl)ethyl)phenyl)-, ( but more 
generally known as modecainide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54737. European Medicines Agency schedules Modecainide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09028MIG. The term MODECAINIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. MODECAINIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule modecainide under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, MODECAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Modecainide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2983824 and NCI Concept Code C90665. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(CCC2N(CCCC2)C)CCCC1)C1CC(OC)C(O)CC1.

51123113 Tocainide tocainide; токаинид; tocaïnide; 
tocainid; τοκαινίδη; tokainid; 
tocainide; tokainid; tocainida; 
tocainida; 妥卡尼; tocainide; 

トカイニド

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C11H16N2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 27DXO59SAN, 
chemically known as 2-amino-n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)propionamid but 
more generally known as tocainide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 38945. European Medicines Agency schedules Tocainide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11136MIG. The term TOCAINIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules tocainide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOCAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tocainide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 
2014, TOCAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tocainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085237 
and NCI Concept Code C66607. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=CC=C1)C)NC(=O)C(C)N.
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51123114 Procainamide procainamide; прокаинамид; 
procaïnamide; procainamid; 
προκαιναμίδιο; prokainamid; 
procainamide; prokainamide; 
procainamida; procainamida; 
普鲁卡因胺; procainamide; 

プロカインアミド

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C13H21N3O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) L39WTC366D, 
chemically known as benzamide, p-amino-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)- 
but more generally known as procainamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4913. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Procainamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10055MIG. The term 
PROCAINAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules procainamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROCAINAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule procainamide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PROCAINAMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Procainamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033216 and NCI Concept Code C61905. 
SMILES: O=C(NCCN(CC)CC)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51123115 Pincainide pincainide; пинкаинид; 
pincaïnide; pincainid; πινκαινίδη; 
pinkainid; pincainide; pinkainid; 
pincainida; pincainida; 平卡尼; 
2;3;4;5;6;7-hexahydro-1h-
azepine-1-aceto-2';6'-xylidide

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent and anesthetic 
agent with the molecular formula C16H24N2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 66803GMO3G, chemically known as 
2,3,4,5,6,7-hexahydro-1h-azepine-1-aceto-2,6-xylidide but more 
generally known as pincainide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71267. European Medicines Agency schedules Pincainide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09853MIG. The term PINCAINIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pincainide under HS 29339930 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PINCAINIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pincainide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0137074 and NCI Concept Code C66389. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)CN1CCCCCC1.

51123116 Procainamide hydrochloride This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C13H21N3O.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier SI4064O0LX, chemically known as 
benzamide, p-amino-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-, hydrochloride but 
more generally known as procainamide hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 66068. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Procainamide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04045MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule procainamide 
hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
PROCAINAMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Procainamide hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0699067 and NCI Concept Code C47687. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)CCNC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)N.CL.
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51123117 Pilsicainide pilsicainide; пилсикаинид; 
pilsicaïnide; pilsicainid; 
πιλσικαϊνίδη; pilszikainid; 
pilsicainide; pilsykainid; 
pilsicainida; pilsicainida; 
吡西卡尼; tetrahydro-1h-
pyrrolizine-7a(5h)-aceto-2';6'-
xylidide; ピルジカイニド

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H24N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) AV0X7V6CSE, chemically known as 1h-pyrrolizine-7a(5h)-
acetamide, n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)tetrahydro- but more generally 
known as pilsicainide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4820. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pilsicainide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09834MIG. The term PILSICAINIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PILSICAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule pilsicainide under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, PILSICAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pilsicainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0164155 
and NCI Concept Code C72582. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)CC12N(CCC1)CCC2.

51123118 Pilsicainide hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
structure C17H24N2O.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
03C8I9296V chemically known as 1h-pyrrolizine-7a(5h)-acetamide, n-
(2,6-dimethylphenyl)tetrahydro-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more 
commonly known as pilsicainide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 114817. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pilsicainide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03822MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pilsicainide 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PILSICAINIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1NC(=O)CC23CCCN2CCC3)C.CL.

51123119 Tocainide hydrochloride This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C11H16N2O.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2K7I38CKN5, chemically known as 
2-amino-n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)propanamide monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as tocainide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 108173. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tocainide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04897MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tocainide 
hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
TOCAINIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tocainide hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0886765 and NCI Concept Code C47761. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1NC(=O)C(C)N)C.CL.
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51123120 Transcainide transcainide; транскаинид; 
transcaïnide; transcainid; 
τρανσκαινίδη; transzkainid; 
transcainide; transkainid; 
transcainida; transcainida; 
群司卡尼; (+/-)-trans-4-
(dimethylamino)-1-(2-
hydroxycyclohexyl)-2';6'-
isonipectoxylidide; 4-
piperidinecarboxamide; 4-
(dimethylamino)-n-(2;6-
dimethylphenyl)-1-(2-
hydroxycyclohexyl)-; trans-(+/-)-; 
トランスカイニド

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H35N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 5VSP2X37QG, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-1-(2-hydroxycyclohexyl)-, 
trans-(+-)- but more generally known as transcainide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 68608. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Transcainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11216MIG. The term 
TRANSCAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 38, 
No. 6, 1984, List 24). TRANSCAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule transcainide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, TRANSCAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Transcainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076902 and NCI Concept Code C90667. SMILES: 
OC1C(N2CCC(N(C)C)(CC2)C(=O)NC2C(CCCC2C)C)CCCC1.

Class 51123200 Antiarrythmic amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds derived from ammonia by substituting organic 
radicals for the hydrogens, substances called amines, that prevent or treat irregular 
heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of 
myocardial contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC AMINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51123201 Aprindine aprindine; априндин; aprindine; 
aprindin; απρινδίνη; aprindin; 
aprindina; apryndyna; aprindina; 
aprindina; 阿普林定; aprindine; 

アプリンジン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
5Y48085P9Q, chemically known as 1,3-propanediamine, n-(2, 3-
dihydro-1h-inden-2-yl)-n,n-diethyl-n-phenyl-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as aprindine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2218. Aprindine most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Aprindine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05542MIG. The term APRINDINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules aprindine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. APRINDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule aprindine under HS 29215990 and SITC 51455. As of Q4 
2014, APRINDINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aprindine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0003639 
and NCI Concept Code C77975. SMILES: 
N(C1CC2C(C1)CCCC2)(CCCN(CC)CC)C1CCCCC1.
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51123202 Butobendine butobendine; бутобендин; 
butobendine; butobendin; 
βουτοβενδίνη; butobendin; 
butobendina; butobendyna; 
butobendina; butobendina; 
布托苯定; (+)-(s;s)-
ethylenebis((methylimino)(2-
ethylethylene))bis(3;4;5-
trimethoxybenzoate)

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C32H48N2O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) RP2J52327K, chemically known as ( )-(s,s)-ethylenebis-
((methylimino)(2-ethylethylene))bis(3,4,5-trimethoxy-benzoate). but 
more generally known as butobendine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3037620. Butobendine most often comes in 
base, dihydrochloride, and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Butobendine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06025MIG. 
The term BUTOBENDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). BUTOBENDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule butobendine under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, BUTOBENDINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Butobendine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825628 and NCI Concept Code C81433. SMILES: 
O(C(NC)C(CCC(C(OC(=O)C1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C1)NC)CC)CC)C(=
O)C1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C1.

51123203 Aprindine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PB5EKT7Q2V, chemically known as 1,3-propanediamine, n-(2, 3-
dihydro-1h-inden-2-yl)-n,n-diethyl-n-phenyl-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as aprindine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2218. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aprindine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00565MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule aprindine 
hydrochloride under HS 29215990 and SITC 51455. As of Q4 2014, 
APRINDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Aprindine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771404 and NCI Concept Code C77976. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCCN(C1CCCCC1)C2CC3CCCCC3C2.CL.

51123204 Butoprozine butoprozine; βουτοπροζίνη; 
butoprotsiini; butoprozina; 
butoprozin; бутопрозин; and 
布托丙茚

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H38N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
9XWF3530OG chemically known as methanone, (4-(3-(dibutylamino)-
propoxy)phenyl)(2-ethyl-3-indolizinyl)-, but more commonly known as 
butoprozine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71959. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Butoprozine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06033MIG. The term BUTOPROZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule butoprozine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, BUTOPROZINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butoprozine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054266 and NCI Concept Code C79924. SMILES: 
CCCCN(CCCC)CCCOC1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=O)C2=C(C=C3N2C=CC=C
3)CC.
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51123205 Pentisomide pentisomide; пентизомид; 
pentisomide; pentisomid; 
πεντισομίδη; pentizomid; 
pentisomide; pentyzomid; 
pentisomida; pentisomida; 
喷替索胺; (+/-)-alpha-(2-
(diisopropylamino)ethyl)-alpha-
isobutyl-2-pyridineacetamide

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H33N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 506T8KTW5Q, chemically known as 2-pyridineacetamide, alpha-
(2-(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-alpha-(2-methylpropyl)-, (+-)- but 
more generally known as pentisomide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65847. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pentisomide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09697MIG. The term 
PENTISOMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 
3, 1989, List 29). PENTISOMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule pentisomide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, PENTISOMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pentisomide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0072206 and NCI Concept Code C90666. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C(CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C)(CC(C)C)C1NCCCC1.

51123206 Mexiletine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H17NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
606D60IS38, chemically known as 2-propanamine, 1-(2,6-
dimethylphenoxy)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
mexiletine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
21467. European Medicines Agency schedules Mexiletine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03281MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule mexiletine hydrochloride under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, MEXILETINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mexiletine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0600129 and NCI Concept Code C652. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1OCC(C)N)C.CL.

51123207 Mexiletine mexiletine; мексилетин; 
mexilétine; mexiletin; μεξιλετίνη; 
mexiletin; mexiletina; 
meksyletyna; mexiletina; 
mexiletina; 美西律; mexiletine; 

メキシレチン

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C11H17NO, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 1U511HHV4Z, 
chemically known as 2-propanamine, 1-(2,6-dimethylphenoxy)- but 
more generally known as mexiletine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4178. European Medicines Agency schedules Mexiletine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08931MIG. The term MEXILETINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules mexiletine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule mexiletine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. 
As of Q4 2014, MEXILETINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Mexiletine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025887 and NCI Concept Code C62047. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=CC=C1)C)OCC(C)N.
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Class 51123300 Antiarrythmic azocines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds based on C7H7N or azacyclooctatetraene, called 
azocines, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic heart 
beating, or normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC 
AZOCINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51123301 Asocainol asocainol; азокаинол; 
asocaïnol; asocainol; 
ασοκαινόλη; azokainol; 
asocainolo; azokainol; 
asocainol; asocainol; 阿索卡诺; 

(+/-)-6;7;8;9-tetrahydro-2;12-
dimethoxy-7-methyl-6-phenethyl-
5h-dibenz(d;f)azonin-1-ol

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) J40338OKKT, chemically known as (+-)-6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-2,12-
dimethoxy-7-methyl-6-phenethyl-5h-dibenz(d,f)azonin-1-ol but more 
generally known as asocainol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71161. Asocainol most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Asocainol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05583MIG. The term ASOCAINOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ASOCAINOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule asocainol under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, ASOCAINOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Asocainol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0052513 and NCI Concept Code C72574. SMILES: 
OC1C2C(CC(N(CCC3C2CC(OC)CC3)C)CCC2CCCCC2)CCC1OC.

51123302 Asocainol hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H31NO3.HCL, a preparation chemically known as 6,7,8,9-
Tetrahydro-2,12-dimethoxy-7-methyl-6-phenethyl-5H-
dibenz(d,f)azonin-1-ol hydrochloride but more generally known as 
asocainol hydrochloride. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule asocainol hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. SMILES: 
OC1C2C(CC(N(CCC3C2CC(OC)CC3)C)CCC2CCCCC2)CCC1OC.CL.

Class 51123400 Antiarrythmic azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances composed of five-membered rings that contain a 
nitrogen atom, substances called azoles, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, 
disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial 
contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC AZOLES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51123401 Cibenzoline cibenzoline; цибензолин; 
cibenzoline; cibenzolin; 
κιβενζολίνη; cibenzolin; 
cibenzolina; cybenzolina; 
cibenzolina; cibenzolina; 
西苯唑啉; (+/-)-2-(2;2-

diphenylcyclopropyl)-2-
imidazoline; cibenzoline; 1h-
imidazole; 2-(2;2-
diphenylcyclopropyl)-4;5-dihydro-
; (+/-)-

This classification denotes an anti-arrhythmia agent with the molecular 
formula C18H18N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
Z7489237QT, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 2-(2,2-
diphenylcyclopropyl)-4,5-dihydro-, (+-)- but more generally known as 
cibenzoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2747. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cibenzoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06229MIG. World Health Organization schedules cibenzoline in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CIBENZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cibenzoline under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. SMILES: 
C1CN=C(N1)C2CC2(C3=CC=CC=C3)C4=CC=CC=C4.

51123402 Dazolicine dazolicine; дазолицин; 
dazolicine; dazolicin; δαζολικίνη; 
dazolicin; dazolicina; dazolicyna; 
dazolicina; dazolicina; 达唑利辛; 

8-chloro-3;4;5;6-tetrahydro-6-((1-
isopropyl-2-imidazolin-2-
yl)methyl)-2h-1;6-
benzothiazocine

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H24ClN3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 92KE01WH2P, chemically known as 8-chloro-3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-
6-((1-isopropyl-2-imidazolin-2-yl)methyl)-2h-1,6-benzothiazocine but 
more generally known as dazolicine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68810. European Medicines Agency schedules Dazolicine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06922MIG. The term DAZOLICINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 
18). DAZOLICINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dazolicine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DAZOLICINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dazolicine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0612580 and NCI 
Concept Code C75128. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CC3=NCCN3C(C)C)CCCCSC2CC1.

Class 51123500 Antiarrythmic benzazepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds composed of azepines bound to benzene, 
substances called benzazepines, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of 
normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the 
term ANTIARRYTHMIC BENZAZEPINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51123501 Ivabradine ivabradine; ивабрадин; 
ivabradine; ivabradin; 
ιβαβραδίνη; ivabradin; 
ivabradina; iwabradyna; 
ivabradina; ivabradina; 
伊伐布雷定; s-16257; 3-(3-
((((7s)-3;4-
dimethoxybicyclo(420)octa-1;3;5-
trien-7-
yl)methyl)methylamino)propyl)-
1;3;4;5-tetrahydro-7;8-
dimethoxy-2h-3-benzazepin-2-
one; イバブラジン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H36N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 3H48L0LPZQ, chemically known as 7,8-dimethoxy-3-(3-(((4,5-
dimethoxybenzocyclobutan-1-yl)methyl)methylamino)propyl)-1,3,4,5-
tetrahydro-2h-benzazepin-2-one but more generally known as 
ivabradine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 132999. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ivabradine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08357MIG. The term IVABRADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). World Health 
Organization schedules ivabradine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. IVABRADINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule ivabradine under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 
2014, IVABRADINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ivabradine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0257190 
and NCI Concept Code C65995. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C(CC2CC1OC)CN(CCCN1CCC2C(CC1=O)CC(OC)C(OC)C2
)C)C.

51123502 Zatebradine zatebradine; затебрадин; 
zatébradine; zatebradin; 
ζατεβραδίνη; zatebradin; 
zatebradina; zatebradyna; 
zatebradina; zatebradina; 
扎替雷定; zatebradine

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C26H36N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) TV27RY5876, chemically known as 3-(3-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)methylamino)propyl)-1,3,4,5-tetrahydro-7,8-
dimethoxy-2h-3-benzazepin-2-one but more generally known as 
zatebradine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65637. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zatebradine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00143MIG. The term ZATEBRADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). ZATEBRADINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule zatebradine under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ZATEBRADINE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Zatebradine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0208084 and NCI Concept Code C66687. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(CCC2C(C1)CC(OC)C(OC)C2)CCCN(CCC1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1
)C.

Class 51123600 Antiarrythmic benzofurans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds that contain a benzene ring fused to a furan ring, 
substances which are therefore called benzo-furans, that prevent or treat irregular 
heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of 
myocardial contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC BENZOFURANS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51123601 Amiodarone amiodarone; амиодарон; 
amiodarone; amiodaron; 
αμιωδαρόνη; amiodaron; 
amiodarone; amiodaron; 
amiodarona; amiodarona; 
胺碘酮; methanone; (2-butyl-3-

benzofuranyl)(4-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)-3;5-
diiodophenyl)-; 2-butyl-3-
benzofuranyl 4-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)-3;5-
diiodophenyl ketone; 
アミオダロン

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C25H29I2NO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) N3RQ532IUT, 
chemically known as 2-n-butyl-3,5-diiodo-4-n-diethylaminoethoxy-3-
benzoylbenzofuran but more generally known as amiodarone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2157. Amiodarone most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amiodarone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05451MIG. The term 
AMIODARONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 
12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules amiodarone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
AMIODARONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amiodarone under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
AMIODARONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Amiodarone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002598 and NCI 
Concept Code C62002. SMILES: 
IC1C(OCCN(CC)CC)C(I)CC(C(=O)C2C(OC3C2CCCC3)CCCC)C1.

51123602 Dronedarone dronedarone; дронедарон; 
dronédarone; dronedaron; 
δρονεδαρόνη; drondaron; 
dronedarone; dronedaron; 
dronedarona; dronedarona; 
决奈达隆; methanesulfonamide; 
n-(2-butyl-3-(4-(3-
(dibutylamino)propoxy)benzoyl)-
5-benzofuranyl)-; ドロネダロン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) JQZ1L091Y2. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dronedarone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06408MIG. 
Dronedarone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C31H44N2O5S. The term DRONEDARONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, list 37.) Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dronedarone under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, DRONEDARONE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dronedarone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0766326 and NCI Concept Code 
C65485. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CC2C(C(OC2CC1)CCCC)C(=O)C1CCC(OCCCN(CCC
C)CCCC)CC1)C.

Class 51123700 Antiarrythmic cyclic hydrocarbons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds composed of carbon and hydrogen alone 
(hydrogen-carbon), but forming a closed ring, substances called cyclic hydrocarbons, that 
prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or 
normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC CYCLIC 
HYDROCARBONS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51123701 Ambasilide ambasilide; амбазилид; 
ambasilide; ambasilid; 
αμπασιλίδη; ambazilid; 
ambasilide; ambazylid; 
ambasilida; ambasilida; 
氨巴利特; 3-(p-aminobenzoyl)-7-
benzyl-3;7-
diazabicyclo(331)nonane; 
アンバシリド

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 012LYD6KXM, chemically known as 3-(p-aminobenzoyl)-7-
benzyl-3,7-diazabicyclo(3.3.1)nonane but more generally known as 
ambasilide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71270. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ambasilide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05393MIG. The term AMBASILIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). AMBASILIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ambasilide under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, AMBASILIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ambasilide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0169222 and NCI Concept Code C72573. 
SMILES: O=C(N1CC2CC(CN(C2)CC2CCCCC2)C1)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51123702 Tedisamil tedisamil; тедисамил; tédisamil; 
tedisamil; τεδισαμίλη; 
tediszamil; tedisamil; tedizamyl; 
tedisamil; tedisamil; 替地沙米; 
spiro(cyclopentane-1;9'-
(3;7)diazabicyclo(331)nonane); 
3';7'-bis(cyclopropylmethyl)-; 
テジサミル

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H32N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
A5VAY2U3R8, chemically known as 3,7-
bis(cyclopropylmethyl)spiro(cyclopentane-1,9-
(3,7)diazabicyclo(3.3.1)nonane) but more generally known as 
tedisamil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65825. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tedisamil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10864MIG. The term TEDISAMIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health 
Organization schedules tedisamil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TEDISAMIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tedisamil under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, TEDISAMIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tedisamil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076034 
and NCI Concept Code C72585. SMILES: 
N1(CC2C3(C(C1)CN(C2)CC1CC1)CCCC3)CC1CC1.
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51123703 Tedisamil sesquifumarate This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C19H32N2.3C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y4HRG433UU, chemically known as bis(3',7'-
bis(cyclopropylmethyl)spiro(cyclopentane-1,9'-
(3,7)diazabicyclo(3.3.1)nonane))dihydrogen tris((2e-but-2-enedioate), 
but more generally known as tedisamil sesquifumarate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 56841543. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tedisamil sesquifumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22754. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tedisamil 
sesquifumarate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
TEDISAMIL SESQUIFUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tedisamil sesquifumarate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348658 and NCI Concept Code C73802. 
SMILES: 
C1CC2(C3CN(CC2CN(C3)CC4CC4)CC5CC5)CC1.C1CC2(C3CN(CC2
CN(C3)CC4CC4)CC5CC5)CC1.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\
C(=O)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51123704 Bisaramil bisaramil; бизарамил; 
bisaramil; bisaramil; δισαραμίλη; 
biszaramil; bisaramil; bizaramyl; 
bisaramilo; bisaramilo; 
比沙雷米; syn-3-ethyl-7-methyl-
3;7-diazabicyclo(331)non-9-yl p-
chlorobenzoate

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H23ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) FVT2ESG270, chemically known as syn-3-ethyl-7-methyl-3,7-
diazabicyclo(3.3.1)non-9-yl p-chlorobenzoate but more generally 
known as bisaramil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3033742. Bisaramil most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Bisaramil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05848MIG. The term BISARAMIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). BISARAMIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule bisaramil under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, BISARAMIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Bisaramil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0106533 and NCI Concept Code C81430. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)OC2C3CN(CC2CN(C3)C)CC)CC1.

51123705 Indecainide indecainide; ινδεκαινίδη; 
indekainidi; indecainide; 
indecainid; индекаинид; and 
英地卡尼

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
3AZF20DM1T chemically known as 9h-fluorene-9-carboxamide, 9-(3-
((1-methylethyl)amino)propyl)-, but more commonly known as 
indecainide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 52195. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Indecainide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08171MIG. The term INDECAINIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, list 23). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule indecainide under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, INDECAINIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Indecainide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0063455 and NCI Concept Code C65910. 
SMILES: CC(C)NCCCC1(C2=CC=CC=C2C3=CC=CC=C31)C(=O)N.
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51123706 Bunaftine bunaftine; бунафтин; bunaftine; 
bunaftin; βουναφτίνη; bunaftin; 
bunaftina; bunaftyna; bunaftina; 
bunaftina; 丁萘夫汀; bunaphtide; 
bunaphtine; n-butyl-n-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-1-
naphthamide; ブナフチン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H30N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) GH09PRQ3FU, chemically known as 1-
naphthalenecarboxamide, n-butyl-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)- but more 
generally known as bunaftine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 36131. European Medicines Agency schedules Bunaftine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05973MIG. The term BUNAFTINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules bunaftine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUNAFTINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule bunaftine under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 
2014, BUNAFTINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bunaftine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006378 
and NCI Concept Code C72578. SMILES: 
O=C(N(CCN(CC)CC)CCCC)C1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2.

51123707 Bunaftine citrate This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H30N2O.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0A2V53992Z. The term bunaftine citrate is a U.S. FDA designation. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bunaftine citrate 
under HS 29242995. As of Q4 2014, BUNAFTINE CITRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCN(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C1CCCC2C1CCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O
)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51123708 Bunaftine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H30N2O.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YH47NU604H. European Medicines Agency schedules bunaftine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00897MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule bunaftine hydrochloride under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BUNAFTINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCN(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C1CCCC2C1CCCC2.CL.
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51123709 Berlafenone berlafenone; берлафенон; 
berlafénone; berlafenon; 
βερλαφαινόνη; berlafenon; 
berlafenone; berlafenon; 
berlafenona; berlafenona; 
柏拉非农; (+/-)-1-(2-

biphenylyloxy)-3-(tert-
butylamino)-2-propanol

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 4MYE3XA3GV. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Berlafenone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05781MIG. 
Berlafenone generally arises in the molecular formula C19H25NO2. 
The term BERLAFENONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, list 31.) BERLAFENONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule berlafenone under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, BERLAFENONE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Berlafenone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0165557 and NCI Concept Code C72576. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1C(C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

Class 51123800 Antiarrythmic guanidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes iminourea derivatives based in whole or part on guanidine or 
CH5N3, substances called guanidines, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, 
disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial 
contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC GUANIDINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51123801 Meobentine sulfate This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C11H17N3O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D6BKO039M0, chemically known as 1-(p-methoxybenzyl)-2,3-
dimethylguanidine sulfate (2:1) but more generally known as 
meobentine sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42764. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule meobentine 
sulfate under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
MEOBENTINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Meobentine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0127535 and NCI Concept Code C90664. SMILES: 
CNC(=NC)NCC1CCC(CC1)OC.CNC(=NC)NCC1CCC(CC1)OC.OS(=O
)(=O)O.

51123802 Meobentine meobentine; меобентин; 
méobentine; meobentin; 
μεοβεντίνη; meobentin; 
meobentina; meobentyna; 
meobentina; meobentina; 

甲氧苯汀

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H17N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) T91E239Z1V, chemically known as 1-[(4-methoxyphenyl)methyl]-
2,3-dimethylguanidine but more generally known as meobentine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42765. European Medicines 
Agency schedules meobentine its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08743MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule meobentine under HS 
29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, MEOBENTINE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CNC(=NC)NCC1=CC=C(C=C1)OC.
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Class 51123900 Antiarrythmic indoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances derived from benzopyrroles with the nitrogen at the 
number one carbon adjacent to the benzyl portion, substances called indoles, that prevent 
or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal 
operation of myocardial contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC INDOLES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51123901 Alprafenone alprafenone; алпрафенон; 
alprafénone; alprafenon; 
αλπραφαινόνη; alprafenon; 
alprafenone; alprafenon; 
alprafenona; alprafenona; 
阿普非农; (+/-)-3-(3-(2-hydroxy-3-

(tert-pentylamino)propoxy)-4-
methoxyphenyl)-4'-
methylpropiophenone

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) D5H25D039V. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Alprafenone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05369MIG. 
Alprafenone generally arises in the molecular formula C25H35NO4. 
The term ALPRAFENONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, list 30.) ALPRAFENONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule alprafenone under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, ALPRAFENONE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Alprafenone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0170980 and NCI Concept Code C72572. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CC)(C)C)COC1CC(CCC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)C)CCC1OC.

51123902 Eproxindine eproxindine; епроксинидин; 
éproxindine; eproxindin; 
επροξινδίνη; eproxindin; 
eprossindina; eproksyndyna; 
eproxindina; eproxindina; 
依普吲定; (+/-)-n-(3-

(diethylamino)-2-hydroxypropyl)-
3-methoxy-1-phenylindole-2-
carboxamide

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) E229K2HE7F. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eproxindine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06588MIG. 
Eproxindine generally arises in the molecular formula C23H29N3O3. 
The term EPROXINDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, list 23.) EPROXINDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule eproxindine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, EPROXINDINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Eproxindine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059470 and NCI Concept Code C81429. SMILES: 
OC(CN(CC)CC)CNC(=O)C1N(C2C(C1OC)CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.
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51123903 Rilozarone rilozarone; рилозарон; 
rilozarone; rilozaron; 
ριλοζαρόνη; rilozaron; 
rilozarone; rylozaron; rilozarona; 
rilozarona; 利洛扎隆; rilozarone

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) E521I6380L. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rilozarone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10318MIG. 
Rilozarone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C32H36BRCLN2O2. The term RILOZARONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, list 28.) RILOZARONE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rilozarone under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RILOZARONE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Rilozarone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699088 and NCI Concept Code C75134. 
SMILES: 
BRC1C(C(N2C1CCCC2)C(=O)C1CC(CL)C(OCCCN(CCCC)CCCC)CC
1)C1CCCCC1.

51123904 Diprafenone diprafenone; дипрафенон; 
diprafénone; diprafenon; 
διπραφαινόνη; diprafenon; 
diprafenone; diprafenon; 
diprafenona; diprafenona; 
地丙苯酮; (+/-)-2'-(2-hydroxy-3-
(tert-pentylamino)propoxy)-3-
phenylpropiophenone

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 1P35MD5C1F, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(2-(3-((1,1-
dimethylpropyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)phenyl)-3-phenyl- but more 
generally known as diprafenone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71249. European Medicines Agency schedules Diprafenone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07219MIG. The term DIPRAFENONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 
23). DIPRAFENONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
diprafenone under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPRAFENONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diprafenone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058420 and NCI Concept Code C65429. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CC)(C)C)COC1C(C(=O)CCC2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51123905 Ubisindine ubisindine; убизинид; 
ubisindine; ubisindin; 
ουβισινδίνη; ubiszindin; 
ubisindina; ubisyndyna; 
ubisindina; ubisindina; 乌比新定; 
ubisindine

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) FV251T245M, chemically known as 2-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-
2,3-dihydro-3-phenyl-1h-isoindol-1-one but more generally known as 
ubisindine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 168473. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ubisindine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11374MIG. The term UBISINDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). UBISINDINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ubisindine under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, UBISINDINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ubisindine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0607222 and NCI Concept Code C74125. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C(C2C1CCCC2)C1CCCCC1)CCN(CC)CC.
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51123906 Propafenone propafenone; пропафенон; 
propafénone; propafenon; 
προπαφαινόνη; propafenon; 
propafenone; propafenon; 
propafenona; propafenona; 
普罗帕酮; プロパフェノン

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C21H27NO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 68IQX3T69U, 
chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(2-(2-hydroxy-3-
(propylamino)propoxy)phenyl)-3-phenyl- but more generally known as 
propafenone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4932. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Propafenone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10094MIG. The term PROPAFENONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules propafenone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROPAFENONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule propafenone under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, PROPAFENONE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Propafenone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0033429 and NCI Concept Code C61909. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNCCC)C1C(C(=O)CCC2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

Class 51124000 Antiarrythmic piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification a family of hexahydropyridines that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, 
disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial 
contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC PIPERIDINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51124001 Benrixate benrixate; бенриксат; benrixate; 
benrixat; βενριξάτη; benrixát; 
benrixato; benryksat; benrixato; 
benrixato; benrixate; 4-benzyl-1-
piperidinecarboxylic acid; 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl ester

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H30N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 58NL35I27K, chemically known as 4-benzyl-1-
piperidinecarboxylic acid, 2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester but more 
generally known as benrixate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 184848. European Medicines Agency schedules Benrixate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05729MIG. The term BENRIXATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). BENRIXATE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule benrixate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BENRIXATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Benrixate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346995 and NCI Concept Code C74126. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)N1CCC(CC1)CC1CCCCC1)CCN(CC)CC.
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51124002 Disobutamide disobutamide; диизобутамид; 
disobutamide; disobutamid; 
δισοβουταμίδη; dizobutamid; 
disobutamide; dizobutamid; 
disobutamida; disobutamida; 
地索布胺; alpha-(o-
chlorophenyl)-alpha-(2-
(diisopropylamino)ethyl)-1-
piperidinebutyramide; 1-
piperidinebutanamide; alpha-(2-
(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-
alpha-(2-chlorophenyl)-; 
ジソブタミド

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H38ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 4IZG3M7XVP, chemically known as 1-piperidinebutanamide, 
alpha-(2-(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-alpha-(2-chlorophenyl)- but 
more generally known as disobutamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68566. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Disobutamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07234MIG. The term 
DISOBUTAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DISOBUTAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
disobutamide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DISOBUTAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Disobutamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058462 and NCI Concept Code C81427. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(CCN2CCCCC2)(CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C)C(=O)N)CCCC1.

51124003 Flecainide flecainide; флекаинид; 
flécaïnide; flecainid; φλεκαινίδη; 
flekainid; flecainide; flekainid; 
flecainida; flecainida; 氟卡尼; 
フレカイニド

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C17H20F6N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) K94FTS1806, 
chemically known as n-(2-piperidylmethyl)-2,5-bis(2,2,2-
trifluoroethoxy)benzamide but more generally known as flecainide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3356. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Flecainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07637MIG. 
The term FLECAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization 
schedules flecainide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLECAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
flecainide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
FLECAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Flecainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016229 and NCI 
Concept Code C62029. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)COC1C(C(=O)NCC2NCCCC2)CC(OCC(F)(F)F)CC1.
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51124004 Pirmenol pirmenol; пирменол; pirménol; 
pirmenol; πιρμενόλη; pirmenol; 
pirmenolo; pirmenol; pirmenol; 
pirmenol; 吡美诺; (+/-)-cis-2;6-
dimethyl-alpha-phenyl-alpha-2-
pyridyl-1-piperidinebutanol; 2-
pyridinemethanol; alpha-(3-(2;6-
dimethyl-1-piperidinyl)propyl)-
alpha-phenyl-; cis-; (+/-); 
ピルメノール

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) VZ3B6ACV72, chemically known as 2-pyridinemethanol, alpha-
(3-(2,6-dimethyl-1-piperidinyl)propyl)-alpha-phenyl-, cis-(+-)- but more 
generally known as pirmenol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4853. European Medicines Agency schedules Pirmenol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09925MIG. The term PIRMENOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). PIRMENOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pirmenol under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIRMENOL remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirmenol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071144 and NCI Concept Code C81434. 
SMILES: OC(CCCN1C(CCCC1C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1NCCCC1.

51124005 Flecainide acetate This classification denotes an anti-arrhythmia agent with the molecular 
formula C17H20F6N2O3.C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M8U465Q1WQ, chemically known as n-(2-piperidylmethyl)-
2,5-bis(2,2,2-trifluoroethoxy)benzamide but more generally known as 
flecainide acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3356. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flecainide acetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13894MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule flecainide acetate under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, FLECAINIDE ACETATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flecainide acetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0086303 and NCI Concept Code C499. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CC(C(CC1OCC(F)(F)F)C(=O)NCC2CCCCN2)OCC(F)(F)F
.

51124006 Pirmenol hydrochloride This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JA79OMG4QT, chemically known as 2-pyridinemethanol, alpha-(3-
(2,6-dimethyl-1-piperidinyl)propyl)-alpha-phenyl-, monohydrochloride, 
z-(+-)- but more generally known as pirmenol hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65501. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pirmenol hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03874MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pirmenol hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, PIRMENOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirmenol hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825679 and NCI Concept Code C81547. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CCC[C@@H](N1CCC[C@@](C2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCN3)O
)C.CL.
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51124007 Flecainide monoacetate This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula 
C17H20F6N2O3.C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M8U465Q1WQ, chemically known as benzamide, n-(2-
piperidinylmethyl)-2,5-bis(2,2,2-trifluoroethoxy)-, monoacetate, but 
more generally known as flecainide monoacetate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 41022. European Medicines Agency 
schedules flecainide monoacetate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07637MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule flecainide 
monoacetate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CC(C(CC1OCC(F)(F)F)C(=O)NCC2CCCCN2)OCC(F)(F)F
.

51124008 Lorcainide lorcainide; лоркаинид; 
lorcaïnide; lorcainid; λορκαινίδη; 
lorkainid; lorcainide; lorkainid; 
lorcainida; lorcainida; 劳卡尼; 
benzeneacetamide; n-(4-
chlorophenyl)-n-(1-(1-
methylethyl)-4-piperidinyl)-; 
ロルカイニド

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) KGJ2T0N7IQ, chemically known as r 15,889 but more generally 
known as lorcainide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42884. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lorcainide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08584MIG. The term LORCAINIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules lorcainide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LORCAINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule lorcainide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, LORCAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lorcainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065183 
and NCI Concept Code C83894. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(N(C2CCN(CC2)C(C)C)C(=O)CC2CCCCC2)CC1.

51124009 Lorcainide hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27ClN2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1T1S98ONM1, chemically known as benzeneacetamide, n-(4-
chlorophenyl)-n-(1-(1-methylethyl)-4-piperidinyl)-, monohydrochloride 
but more generally known as lorcainide hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 42883. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lorcainide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02973MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lorcainide 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
LORCAINIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Lorcainide hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1881445 and NCI Concept Code C66034. SMILES: 
CC(C)N1CCC(CC1)N(C2CCC(CC2)CL)C(=O)CC3CCCCC3.CL.
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Class 51124100 Antiarrythmic purines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes heterocyclic pyrimidine-imidazole ring compounds present in 
many alkaloids and nucleic acids, substances called purines, that prevent or treat irregular 
heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of 
myocardial contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC PURINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51124101 Adenosine アデノシンThis classification denotes a nucleoside with the molecular formula 
C10H13N5O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
K72T3FS567, chemically known as 9h-purin-6-amine, 9-beta-d-
xylofuranosyl- (9ci) but more generally known as adenosine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 191. Adenosine comes in many 
forms, including arabinose, arabinoside-5-phosphate, cyclic 3,5-
phosphate, dialdehyde, diphosphate, diphosphoglucose, 
diphosphopyridoxal, diphosphoribose, diphosphoric acid, 
monophosphofluoridate, oxide, phosphate, phosphonoacetic acid, 
phosphosulfate, sulfatophosphate, tetraphosphate, tetraphosphate 
pyridoxal, thiamine triphosphate, and triphosphate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Adenosine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00297MIG. World Health Organization schedules adenosine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ADENOSINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule adenosine under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ADENOSINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Adenosine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0001443 and NCI Concept Code C207. 
SMILES: C1=NC2=C(C(=N1)N)N=CN2C3C(C(C(O3)CO)O)O.

51124102 Adenosine diphosphate This classification denotes a nucleoside C10H15N5O10P2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 61D2G4IYVH, chemically known as 
adenosine, 5'-(trihydrogen pyrophosphate), but more generally known 
as adenosine diphosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6022. European Medicines Agency schedules Adenosine diphosphate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12740MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule adenosine diphosphate under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ADENOSINE DIPHOSPHATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1NC(C2C(N1)N(CN2)[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)COP(=O
)(O)OP(=O)(O)O)O)O)N.
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51124103 Adenosine phosphate This classification denotes an aprt gene, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 415SHH325A. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Adenosine phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05267MIG. 
Adenosine phosphate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C10H14N5O7P. The term ADENOSINE PHOSPHATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule adenosine phosphate under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ADENOSINE PHOSPHATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Adenosine phosphate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0001413 and NCI Concept Code 
C83606. SMILES: 
C1NC(C2C(N1)N(CN2)[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)COP(=O
)(O)O)O)O)N.

51124104 Adenosine triphosphate This classification denotes a nucleotide with the molecular formula 
C10H16N5O13P3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8L70Q75FXE. 
European Medicines Agency schedules adenosine triphosphate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12741MIG. The term adenosine triphosphate is an 
International Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule adenosine 
triphosphate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Adenosine triphosphate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0001480 and NCI Concept Code C209. SMILES: 
C1NC(C2C(N1)N(CN2)[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)COP(=O
)(O)OP(=O)(O)OP(=O)(O)O)O)O)N.

Class 51124200 Antiarrythmic pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances based on a family of hexahydropyridines, 
substances called pyridines, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of 
normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the 
term ANTIARRYTHMIC pyridines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51124201 Barucainide barucainide; барукаинид; 
barucaïnide; barucainid; 
βαρουκαινίδη; barukainid; 
barucainide; barukainid; 
barucainida; barucainida; 
巴芦卡尼; 4-benzyl-1;3-dihydro-7-
(4-(isopropylamino)butoxy)-6-
methylfuro(3;4-c)pyridine

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 14NFL30YOH, chemically known as 4-((1,3-dihydro-6-methyl-4-
benzylfuro(3,4-c)pyridin-7-yl)oxy)-n-isopropylbutylamine 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as barucainide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 146794. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Barucainide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06106MIG. 
The term BARUCAINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). BARUCAINIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule barucainide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, BARUCAINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Barucainide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0052988 and NCI Concept Code C72575. SMILES: 
CL.O1CC2C(C1)C(NC(C2OCCCCNC(C)C)C)CC1CCCCC1.

51124202 Disopyramide disopyramide; диизопирамид; 
disopyramide; disopyramid; 
δισοπυραμίδη; dizopiramid; 
disopiramide; dizopiramid; 
disopiramida; disopiramida; 
丙吡胺; ジソピラミド

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C21H29N3O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) GFO928U8MQ, 
chemically known as 2-pyridineacetamide, alpha-(2-
(diisopropylamino)ethyl)-alpha-phenyl- but more generally known as 
disopyramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3114. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Disopyramide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07237MIG. The term DISOPYRAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health 
Organization schedules disopyramide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DISOPYRAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule disopyramide under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, DISOPYRAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Disopyramide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0012702 and NCI Concept Code C61730. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C(CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1NCCCC1.
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51124203 Pyrinoline pyrinoline; пиринолит; 
pyrinoline; pyrinolin; πυρινολίνη; 
pirinolin; pirinolina; pirynolina; 
pirinolina; pirinolina; 吡诺林; 
pyrinoline; ピリノリン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H20N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 14PEC3LEVH, chemically known as 2-pyridinemethanol, alpha-
(3-(di-2-pyridinylmethylene)-1,4-cyclopentadien-1-yl)-alpha-2-pyridinyl 
but more generally known as pyrinoline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3052765. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pyrinoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10171MIG. The term 
PYRINOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. PYRINOLINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pyrinoline under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PYRINOLINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pyrinoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347720 and NCI Concept Code C72583. 
SMILES: 
OC(C1=C/C(=C(/C2NCCCC2)C2NCCCC2)C=C1)(C1NCCCC1)C1NCC
CC1.

Class 51124300 Antiarrythmic quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes aromatic heterocyclic structures based on C9H7N, substances 
called quinolines, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic 
heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the term 
ANTIARRYTHMIC QUINOLINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51124301 Quinacainol quinacainol; хинакаинол; 
quinacaïnol; chinacainol; 
κινακαινόλ; kvinakainol; 
chinacainolo; chinakainol; 
quinacainol; quinacainol; 
喹那卡诺; (+/-)-2-tert-butyl-alpha-
(2-(4-piperidyl)ethyl)-4-
quinolinemethanol

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H30N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 5OX8977NGO, chemically known as 4-quinolinemethanol, 2-
(1,1-dimethylethyl)-alpha-(2-(4-piperidinyl)ethyl)- but more generally 
known as quinacainol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
55464. European Medicines Agency schedules Quinacainol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10197MIG. The term QUINACAINOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 
24). QUINACAINOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
quinacainol under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
QUINACAINOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Quinacainol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071172 and NCI 
Concept Code C82229. SMILES: 
OC(CCC1CCNCC1)C1CC(NC2C1CCCC2)C(C)(C)C.
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51124302 Quinidine キニジンThis classification denotes a cation channel blocker and antimalarial 
agent with the molecular formula C20H24N2O2.C6H12O7, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) R6875N380F, 
chemically known as quinidine, d-gluconate (salt) but more generally 
known as quinidine gluconate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 64642. European Medicines Agency schedules Quinidine 
gluconate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB04170MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule quinidine under HS 29392000 and SITC 
54142. As of Q4 2014, QUINIDINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Quinidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0034414 and NCI Concept Code C793. SMILES: 
OC(C1N2CC(C(C1)CC2)C=C)C1C2C(NCC1)CCC(OC)C2.OC(C(O)C(
O)C(=O)O)C(O)CO.

51124303 Quinidine bisulfate This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and antimalarial 
agent with the molecular formula C20H24N2O2.H2O4S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6K043Q65TR, chemically known as 8alpha,9r-6-
methoxycinchonan-9-ol, sulfate (1:1) salt but more generally known as 
quinidine bisulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11069. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quinidine bisulfate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15078MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule quinidine bisulfate under HS 29392000 and SITC 
54142. As of Q4 2014, QUINIDINE BISULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CCC2C(C1)C(CCN2)[C@@H]([C@H]3C[C@@H]4CC[N@]3C[C
@@H]4C=C)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51124304 Quinidine gluconate This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and antimalarial 
agent with the molecular formula C20H24N2O2.C6H12O7, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R6875N380F, chemically known as 
quinidine, d-gluconate (salt) but more generally known as quinidine 
gluconate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64642. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Quinidine gluconate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04170MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
quinidine gluconate under HS 29392000 and SITC 54142. As of Q4 
2014, QUINIDINE GLUCONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Quinidine gluconate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0072869 and NCI Concept Code C48015. SMILES: 
COC1CCC2C(C1)C(CCN2)[C@@H]([C@H]3C[C@@H]4CC[N@]3C[C
@@H]4C=C)O.C([C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)O)O)O)O
.
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51124305 Quinidine hydrochloride This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and antimalarial 
agent with the molecular formula C20H24N2O2.ClH.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier S4P5V5597B, chemically known as 
quinidine, monohydrochloride but more generally known as quinidine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15474. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quinidine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15079MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule quinidine hydrochloride under HS 29392000 and 
SITC 54142. As of Q4 2014, QUINIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CCC2C(C1)C(CCN2)[C@@H]([C@H]3C[C@@H]4CC[N@]3C[C
@@H]4C=C)O.CL.

51124306 Quinidine sulfate This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and antimalarial 
agent with the molecular formula 2C20H24N2O2.2H2O.H2O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier J13S2394HE, chemically known as 
quinidine sulfate, (2:1) (salt) but more generally known as quinidine 
sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5768. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Quinidine sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15082MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
quinidine sulfate under HS 29392000 and SITC 54142. As of Q4 
2014, QUINIDINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Quinidine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1564021 and NCI Concept Code C48014. SMILES: 
COC1CCC2C(C1)C(CCN2)[C@@H]([C@H]3C[C@@H]4CC[N@]3C[C
@@H]4C=C)O.COC1CCC2C(C1)C(CCN2)[C@@H]([C@H]3C[C@@H
]4CC[N@]3C[C@@H]4C=C)O.O.O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51124400 Antiarrythmic cardiac glycosides or cardenolides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes c(23)-steroids with methyl groups at c-10 and c-13 and a five-
membered c-17 lactone, substances chemically called cardenolides, many of which 
constitute cardiac glycosides -- or Cyclopentanophenanthrenes that adhere to the 
aforesaid structure but also bind sugars at position 3 - and that prevent or treat irregular 
heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic heart beating, or normal operation of 
myocardial contraction, thus the term ANTIARRYTHMIC CARDIAC GLYCOSIDES OR 
CARDENOLIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51124401 Acetyldigoxin アセチルジゴキシンThis classification denotes a digoxin, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P7K44M64CW. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acetyldigoxin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12718MIG. Acetyldigoxin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C43H66O15. The term 
'acetyldigoxin' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(OC5OC(C(OC6OC(C(OC(=O)C)
C(O)C6)C)C(O)C5)C)C(O)C3)C)CC4)C)CC(O)C1(C(CC2)C1=CC(=O)
OC1)C.
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51124402 Cymarin This classification denotes an anti-arrhythmia agent and cardiotonic 
agent with the molecular formula C30H44O9, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UK3LS8435E, chemically known as 5-beta-card-
20(22)-enolide, 3-beta-(beta-d-cymarosyloxy)-5,14-dihydroxy-19-oxo- 
but more generally known as cymarin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10504. World Health Organization schedules 
cymarin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
As of Q4 2014, CYMARIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(CC(O1)OC2CCC3(C4CCC5(C(CCC5(C4CCC3(C2)O)O)C6=
CC(=O)OC6)C)C=O)OC)O.

51124403 Digitoxin digitoxin; дигитоксин; digitoxine; 
digitoxin; διγιτοξίνη; digitoxin; 
digitossina; digitoksyna; 
digitoxina; digitoxina; 
洋地黄毒苷; ジギトキシン

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and cardiotonic agent 
with the molecular formula C41H64O13, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) E90NZP2L9U, chemically known as purodigin, 
crystalline but more generally known as digitoxin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3061. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Digitoxin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07133MIG. The term DIGITOXIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules digitoxin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DIGITOXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
digitoxin under HS 29389010 and SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, 
DIGITOXIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Digitoxin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012258 and NCI 
Concept Code C2634. SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(OC5OC(C(OC6OC(C(O)C(O)C6)
C)C(O)C5)C)C(O)C3)C)CC4)C)CCC1(C(CC2)C1=CC(=O)OC1)C.

51124404 Digoxin digoxin; дигоксин; digoxine; 
digoxin; διγοξίνη; digoxin; 
digossina; digoksyna; digoxina; 
digoxina; 地高辛; ジゴキシン

This classification denotes a saponin and cardiotonic agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 73K4184T59. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Digoxin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07135MIG. 
Digoxin generally arises in the molecular formula C41H64O14. The 
term DIGOXIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, list 3.) DIGOXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
digoxin under HS 29389010 and SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, 
DIGOXIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Digoxin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012265 and NCI 
Concept Code C28990. SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(OC5OC(C(OC6OC(C(O)C(O)C6)
C)C(O)C5)C)C(O)C3)C)CC4)C)CC(O)C1(C(CC2)C1=CC(=O)OC1)C.
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51124405 Metildigoxin metildigoxin; метилдигоксин; 
métildigoxine; metildigoxin; 
μετιλδιγοξίνη; metildigoxin; 
metildigossina; 
metylodigoksyna; metildigoxina; 
metildigoxina; 甲地高辛; 

medigoxin; 4'''-o-methyldigoxin; 
メチルジゴキシン

This classification denotes an anti-arrhythmia agent, cardiotonic 
agent, and enzyme inhibitor with the molecular formula C42H66O14, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) I7GG1YUC5V, 
chemically known as digoxin, 4-o-methyl- but more generally known 
as metildigoxin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35418. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metildigoxin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08887MIG. World Health Organization schedules metildigoxin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METILDIGOXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metildigoxin under HS 29389010 and SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, 
METILDIGOXIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
OC12C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC3OC(C(OC5OC(C(OC6OC(C(OC)C(O)C
6)C)C(O)C5)C)C(O)C3)C)CC4)C)CC(O)C1(C(CC2)C1=CC(=O)OC1)C.

Class 51124500 Antiarrythmic sulfur compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes made from or based in part on inorganic or organic compounds 
that contain sulfur as an integral part of their molecule, substances called sulfur 
compounds, that prevent or treat irregular heartbeat, disturbances of normal rhythmic 
heart beating, or normal operation of myocardial contraction, thus the term 
ANTIARRYTHMIC SULFUR COMPOUNDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51124501 Moracizine or moricizine This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C22H25N3O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2GT1D0TMX1, chemically known 
as phenothiazine-2-carbamic acid, 10-(3-morpholinopropionyl)-, ethyl 
ester but more generally known as moracizine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 34633. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Moracizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09062MIG. The term 
MORACIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 
10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization schedules moracizine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MORACIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, MORICIZINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Moricizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0079856 and NCI Concept Code C66196. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)NC1=CC2=C(C=C1)SC3=CC=CC=C3N2C(=O)CCN4CCOC
C4.CL.
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51124502 Clamikalant clamikalant; кламикалант; 
clamikalant; clamikalant; 
κλαμικαλάντη; klamikalant; 
clamikalant; klamikalant; 
clamikalant; clamikalant; 1-((5-
(2-(5-chloro-o-anisamido)ethyl)-
2-methoxyphenyl)sulfonyl)-3-
methyl-2-thiourea

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula C19H22CLN3O5S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 94301K998R. The term 
CLAMIKALANT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clamikalant 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CLAMIKALANT 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Clamikalant 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699336 and NCI Concept Code 
C77831. SMILES: 
CNC(=S)NS(=O)(=O)C1=C(C=CC(=C1)CCNC(=O)C2=C(C=CC(=C2)C
L)OC)OC.

51124503 Glimepiride glimepiride; глимепирид; 
glimépiride; glimepirid; 
γλιμεπιρίδη; glimepirid; 
glimepiride; glimepiryd; 
glimepirida; glimepirida; 
格列美脲; グリメピリド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H34N4O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 6KY687524K, chemically known as 3-ethyl-n,n-bis(3-ethyl-4-
methyl-2-oxo-5h-pyrrol-2-yl)-4-methyl-2-oxo-5h-pyrrole-1-carboxamide 
but more generally known as glimepiride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3476. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Glimepiride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07925MIG. The term 
GLIMEPIRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 
5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization schedules glimepiride in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GLIMEPIRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
glimepiride under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
GLIMEPIRIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Glimepiride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0061323 and NCI 
Concept Code C29073. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCC(CC1)C)C1CCC(CCNC(=O)N2CC(=C(C2=
O)CC)C)CC1.

Family 51130000 Hematolic drugs

Class 51131500 Antianemic drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that treat a reduction in the number of circulating 
erythrocytes or in the quantity of hemoglobin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51131504 Magnesium pidolate ピドロ酸マグネシウムThis classification denotes an iron supplement which generally arises 
in the molecular formula C10H12MgN2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V5PC588N7G, chemically known as magnesium;(2S)-5-
oxopyrrolidine-2-carboxylate but generally known as magnesium 
pidolate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18601084. 
European Medicines Agency schedules magnesium pidolate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03045MIG. As of Q4 2014, MAGNESIUM PIDOLATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(=O)NC1C(=O)[O-].C1CC(=O)NC1C(=O)[O-].[Mg+2].
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51131506 Erythropoietin This classification denotes a chemotherapy regimen used to treat non-
hodgkins lymphoma with the molecular formula 
C809H1301N229O240S5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
64FS3BFH5W, more generally known as erythropoietin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules erythropoietin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06575MIG. The term ERYTHROPOIETIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. As of Q4 2014, ERYTHROPOIETIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Erythropoietin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014822 and NCI 
Concept Code C20429. SMILES: NONE.

51131507 Darbepoetin alfa darbepoetin alfa; дарбепоетин 
алфа; darbépoétine alfa; 
darbepoetin alfa; δαρβεποετίνη 
α; darbepoetin alfa; 
darbepoetina alfa; darbepoetyna 
alfa; darbepoetina alfa; 
darbepoyoetina alfa; 
ダルベポエチンアルファ

This classification denotes a gnas gene with the molecular formula 
C800H1300N228O24S5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
15UQ94PT4P, more generally known as darbepoetin alfa. European 
Medicines Agency schedules darbepoetin alfa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12486MIG. The term DARBEPOETIN ALFA is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule darbepoetin alfa 
under HS 30021095 and SITC 54163. As of Q4 2014, DARBEPOETIN 
ALFA remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Darbepoetin alfa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0937950 and 
NCI Concept Code C1878. SMILES: NONE.

51131508 Epoetin alfa エポエチンアルファThis classification denotes a chemotherapy regimen used to treat non-
hodgkins lymphoma with the molecular formula 
C809H1301N229O240S5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
64FS3BFH5W, more generally known as epoetin alfa. European 
Medicines Agency schedules epoetin alfa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06575MIG. The term ERYTHROPOIETIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Epoetin alfa bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0357126 and NCI Concept Code C2695.

51131509 Ferric ammonium citrate クエン酸鉄アンモニウムThis classification denotes a ferric and quaternary ammonium 
compound with the molecular formula C6H8O7.Fe.H3N, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UVP74NG1C5, chemically known as 1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-, ammonium iron(3+) salt but 
generally known as ferric ammonium citrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 14457. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ferric ammonium citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13834MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules ferric ammonium citrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule ferric ammonium citrate under HS 28444030 and SITC 
52519. As of Q4 2014, FERRIC AMMONIUM CITRATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: C(C(=O)[O-
])C(CC(=O)[O-])(C(=O)[O-])O.N.[Fe+3].

51131510 Heme iron polypeptide This classification denotes an iron supplement, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 31VDO12CJY. As of Q4 2014, HEME IRON 
POLYPEPTIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity.
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51131514 Carbonyl iron This classification denotes a complex of iron atoms chelated with 
carbonyl ions, and which generally arises in the molecular formula 
C5FeO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6WQ62TAQ6Z. European 
Medicines Agency schedules carbonyl iron in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14266MIG. SMILES: [C-]#[O+].[C-]#[O+].[C-]#[O+].[C-]#[O+].[C-
]#[O+].[Fe].

51131515 Hematin or hemin This classification denotes an iron supplement which generally arises 
in the molecular form C34H32N4O4.Fe.HO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0WP180G15G. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C2=CC3=C(C(=C([N-
]3)C=C4C(=C(C(=N4)C=C5C(=C(C(=N5)C=C1[N-
]2)C=C)C)C=C)C)C)CCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)O.O.[Fe+2].

51131519 Sodium ferric gluconate This classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CC9149U2QX. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sodium ferric gluconate complex in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20743. Ferric na gluconate generally arises in the molecular 
formula C6H11O7.FE.NA. The term 'ferric na gluconate' is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. SMILES: 
[FE].[NA].OC(C(O)C(O)C(=O)O)C(O)CO.

51131520 Plerixafor plerixafor; плериксафор; 
plerixafor; plerixafor; 
πλεριξαφόρη; plerixafor; 
plerixafor; pleriksafor; plerixafor; 
plerixafor; 1;1'-(1;4-
phenylenebis(methylene))bis-
1;4;8;11-
tetraazacyclotetradecane; 
1;4;8;11-
tetraazacyclotetradecane; 1;1'-
(1;4-
phenylenebis(methylene))bis-; 
プレリキサフォル

This classification denotes a chemokine receptor antagonist and 
antiviral agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S915P5499N. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Plerixafor in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB28849. Plerixafor generally arises in the molecular formula 
C28H54N8. The term PLERIXAFOR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, no. 1, 2006, list 55.) PLERIXAFOR is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule plerixafor 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PLERIXAFOR 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Plerixafor 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0257001 and NCI Concept Code 
C1777. SMILES: 
C1CNCCNCCCN(CCNC1)CC2=CC=C(C=C2)CN3CCCNCCNCCCNC
C3.
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51131521 Sodium feredetate sodium feredetate; натриев 
фередетат; ferédétate de 
sodium; natriumferedetat; 
νάτριο φερεδετικό; nátrium-
feredetát; feredetato sodico; 
żelazowersenian sodu; 
feredetato sódico; feredetato 
sódico; 铁依地酸钠; 
フェレデタートナトリウム

This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C10H12N2O8.Fe.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
403J23EMFA, chemically known as sodium (n,n,n,n-
ethylenediaminetetraacetato)ferrate(1-) but generally known as 
sodium feredetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27461. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium feredetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10560MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
sodium feredetate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule sodium feredetate under HS 
29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM FEREDETATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sodium 
feredetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0357084 and NCI 
Concept Code C76827. SMILES: C(CN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)[O-
])N(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)[O-].[Na+].[Fe+5].

51131522 Iron polysaccharide This classification denotes an iron supplement. European Medicines 
Agency schedules iron polysaccharide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14951MIG. 
Iron polysaccharide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0722705 and 
NCI Concept Code C89826.

Class 51131600 Anticoagulants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents that prevent blood clotting.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51131602 Heparin heparin; натриев; héparine; 
heparin; ηπαρίνη; heparin; 
eparina; heparyny; heparina; 
heparina

This classification denotes a low molecular weight heparin with the 
molecular formula (C14H18NO11)N.2(C12H16NO13S)N.3HO3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7UQ7X4Y489. European Medicines 
Agency schedules heparin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02475MIG. The term 
heparin is a U.S. FDA designation. HEPARIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule heparin under HS 
30019000 and SITC 54162. As of Q4 2014, HEPARIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Heparin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0019134 and NCI Concept Code C539. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1O)COS(=O)(=O)O)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C(=O)O)O
C3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)OC4C(C(C(C(O4)C(=O)O)O)O)OS(=O)(=O)O)OS(
=O)(=O)O)NS(=O)(=O)O)O)OS(=O)(=O)O)O.
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51131604 Warfarin warfarin; варфарин; warfarine; 
warfarin; βαρφαρίνη; warfarin; 
warfarina; warfaryna; warfarine; 
warfarina; 华法林; 4-hydroxy-3-
((1rs)-3-oxo-1-
phenylbutyl)coumarin; 4-hydroxy-
3-(3-oxo-1-phenylbutyl)-2h-1-
benzopyran-2-one; ワルファリン

This classification denotes a coumarin compound and anticoagulant 
agent with the molecular formula C19H16O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5Q7ZVV76EI, chemically known as 2h-1-
benzopyran-2-one, 4-hydroxy-3-(3-oxo-1-phenylbutyl)-, & salts, when 
present at concentrations greater than 0.3% but generally known as 
warfarin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6691. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Warfarin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00090MIG. 
The term WARFARIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules warfarin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. WARFARIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, WARFARIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Warfarin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0043031 and NCI Concept Code 
C945. SMILES: 
O1C(O)C(C(CC(=O)C)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.

51131605 Sodium citrate クエン酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent and 
anticoagulant agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1Q73Q2JULR. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium citrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12582MIG. Sodium citrate generally arises in the molecular 
formula C6H5NA3O7. The term 'sodium citrate' is a U.S. 
Pharmacopeial Convention designation. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM 
CITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sodium citrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0142825 and NCI 
Concept Code C62075. SMILES: C(C(=O)[O-])C(CC(=O)[O-
])(C(=O)[O-])O.[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].

51131606 Sodium apolate sodium apolate; 
Ð½Ð°Ñ‚Ñ€Ð¸ÐµÐ² 
Ð°Ð¿Ð¾Ð»Ð°Ñ‚; apolate de 
sodium; natriumapolat; 
Î½Î¬Ï„Ï�Î¹Î¿ Î±Ï€Î¿Î»Î¿Î»Î¹ÎºÏŒ; 
nÃ¡trium-apolÃ¡t; apolato 
sodico; apolan sodu; apolato 
sÃ³dico; apolato sÃ³dico; 
é˜¿æœ´é…¸é’ .

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent and a alkyl 
sulfonate, phosphogluconate dehydrogenase antagonists and 
inhibitor, polyvinyl, polyethylene, and sulfonic acid with the molecular 
formula C2H3NaO3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9461405D9F, chemically known as sodium;ethenesulfonate but 
generally known as sodium apolate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3270262. European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium 
Apolate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05545MIG. The term SODIUM 
APOLATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Vol 20 1966, List 6). Most nations schedule 
sodium apolate under HS 39019090 and SITC 57190. SMILES: 
C=CS(=O)(=O)[O-].[Na+]
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51131607 Enoxaparin enoxaparin; делигопарин; 
ardéparine; ardeparin; 
αρδεπαρίνη; ardeparin; 
ardeparina; deligoparyn; 
ardeparina; ardeparina; 
依诺肝素钠

This classification denotes a low molecular weight heparin, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier E47C0NF7LV. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Enoxaparin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21316. 
Enoxaparin generally arises in the molecular formula 
(C14H18NO11)N.C14H18NO11.C12H17NO12S.(C12H16NO13S)N.C1
2H15NO13S.NA.H.5HO3S. The term ENOXAPARIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) ENOXAPARIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
ENOXAPARIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Enoxaparin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0206460 
and NCI Concept Code C1452. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1O)COS(=O)(=O)O)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C(=O)O)O
C3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)OC4C(C(C(C(O4)C(=O)O)O)O)OS(=O)(=O)O)OS(
=O)(=O)O)NS(=O)(=O)O)O)OS(=O)(=O)O)O.

51131608 Lepirudin lepirudin; лепирудин; lépirudine; 
lepirudin; λεπιρουδίνη; lepirudin; 
lepirudina; lepirudyna; 
lepirudina; lepirudina; 来匹卢定; 
レピルジン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C287H440N80O111S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y43GF64R34, chemically known as hirudin (hirudo medicinalis 
isoform hv1), 63-desulfo- but generally known as lepirudin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129703. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lepirudin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08435MIG. The term 
LEPIRUDIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). 
World Health Organization schedules lepirudin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
lepirudin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LEPIRUDIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Lepirudin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0772394 and NCI 
Concept Code C1839. SMILES: 
S1SCC2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C3NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(N)C(C)C)C(C)C)CC4CCC(O)CC4)C(O)C)CC(=O)O)CSSC3)C(
O)C)CCC(=O)O)CO)CCC(=O)N)CC(=O)N)C.
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51131609 Desirudin desirudin; дезирудин; 
désirudine; desirudin; 
δεσιρουδίνη; dezirudin; 
desirudina; desyrudyna; 
desirudina; desirudina; 
地西卢定; デシルジン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C287H440N80O110S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U0JZ726775, chemically known as hirudin (hirudo medicinalis isoform 
hv1), 63-desulfo- but generally known as desirudin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 16129703. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Desirudin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06996MIG. The term 
DESIRUDIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules desirudin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DESIRUDIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule desirudin under HS 
30019098 and SITC 54162. As of Q4 2014, DESIRUDIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Desirudin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1259412 and NCI Concept Code C47473. 
SMILES: 
S1SCC2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C3NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(N)C(C)C)C(C)C)CC4CCC(O)CC4)C(O)C)CC(=O)O)CSSC3)C(
O)C)CCC(=O)O)CO)CCC(=O)N)CC(=O)N)C.

51131610 Ardeparin ardeparin; делигопарин; 
ardéparine; ardeparin; 
αρδεπαρίνη; ardeparin; 
ardeparina; deligoparyn; 
ardeparina; ardeparina; 
阿地肝素钠

This classification denotes a low molecular weight heparin, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier N3927D01PB. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ardeparin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00574MIG. 
Ardeparin sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
(C14H18NO11)N.2(C12H15NO13S)N.3NA.3O3S. The term 
ARDEPARIN SODIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, no3, 1993, list 
33.) As of Q4 2014, ARDEPARIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C(C1C(C(C(C(O1)O)NS(=O)(=O)[O-])O)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C(=O)[O-
])O)O)OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-].

51131611 Dalteparin dalteparin; делигопарин; 
ardéparine; ardeparin; 
αρδεπαρίνη; ardeparin; 
ardeparina; deligoparyn; 
ardeparina; ardeparina; 达肝素钠

This classification denotes a low molecular weight heparin with the 
molecular formula (C14H18NO11)N.2(C12H16NO13S)N.3HO3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier S79O08V79F. European Medicines 
Agency schedules dalteparin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02475MIG. 
DALTEPARIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DALTEPARIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dalteparin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0206461 and NCI Concept Code C1453. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1O)COS(=O)(=O)O)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C(=O)O)O
C3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)OC4C(C(C(C(O4)C(=O)O)O)O)OS(=O)(=O)O)OS(
=O)(=O)O)NS(=O)(=O)O)O)OS(=O)(=O)O)O.
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51131613 Dicoumarol or dicumarol dicoumarol; дикумарол; 
dicoumarol; dicoumarol; 
δικουμαρόλη; dikumarol; 
dicumarolo; dikumarol; 
dicumarol; dicumarol; 双香豆素; 

ジクマロール

This classification denotes a coumarin compound and anticoagulant 
agent with the molecular formula C19H12O6, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7QID3E7BG7, chemically known as 4,4-dihydroxy-
3,3-methylene bis coumarin but more generally known as dicoumarol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 653. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dicoumarol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07101MIG. 
The term DICOUMAROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules dicoumarol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DICOUMAROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Dicumarol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005640 
and NCI Concept Code C310. SMILES: 
O1C(O)C(CC2C(=O)C3C(OC2O)CCCC3)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.

51131614 Anisindione anisindione; анизиндион; 
anisindione; anisindion; 
ανισινδιόνη; anizindion; 
anisindione; anizyndion; 
anisindiona; anisindiona; 
アニシンジオン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H12O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S747T1ERAJ, 
chemically known as 1,3-indanedione, 2-(4-methoxyphenyl)- but 
generally known as anisindione, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2197. European Medicines Agency schedules Anisindione in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05520MIG. The term ANISINDIONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). ANISINDIONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
anisindione under HS 29145000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
ANISINDIONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Anisindione bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051919 
and NCI Concept Code C47398. SMILES: 
O=C1C(C(=O)C2C1CCCC2)C1CCC(OC)CC1.

51131615 Fondaparinux fondaparinux; фондапаринукс; 
fondaparinux; fondaparinux; 
φονταπαρινόξη; fondaparinux; 
fondaparinux; fondaparinuks; 
fondaparinux; fondaparinux

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier J177FOW5JL. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fondaparinux in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25907. Fondaparinux 
generally arises in the molecular formula C31H43N3NA10O49S8. The 
term 'fondaparinux' is a Hazardous Substances Data Bank 
designation. As of Q4 2014, FONDAPARINUX remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fondaparinux bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0701492 and NCI Concept Code C73142. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)NC1C(OS(=O)(=O)O)C(OC2OC(C(OC3OC(C(O)C(O)C3
NS(=O)(=O)O)COS(=O)(=O)O)C(O)C2O)C(=O)O)C(OC1OC1C(O)C(O
S(=O)(=O)O)C(OC1C(=O)O)OC1C(O)C(NS(=O)(=O)O)C(OC1COS(=O
)(=O)O)OC)COS(=O)(=O)O.[NA].[NA].[NA].[NA].[NA].[NA].[NA].[NA].[N
A].[NA].
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51131617 Anticoagulant citrate phosphate dextrose solution This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H23O17P, chemically known as 2-hydroxypropane-1,2,3-
tricarboxylic acid;(2R,3S,4R,5R)-2,3,4,5,6-
pentahydroxyhexanal;phosphoric acid but generally known as 
anticoagulant citrate phosphate dextrose solution, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 123830. European Medicines Agency 
schedules anticoagulant citrate phosphate dextrose solution in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB25621 and SUB25620. 
SMILES:C(C(C(C(C(C=O)O)O)O)O)O.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O
)O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51131618 Beraprost beraprost; берапрост; 
béraprost; beraprost; 
βεραπρόστη; beraproszt; 
beraprost; beraprost; beraprost; 
beraprost; 贝前列素; (+/-)-
(1r;2r;3as;8bs)-2;3;3a;8b-
tetrahydro-2-hydroxy-1-((e)-
(3s;4rs)-3-hydroxy-4-methyl-1-
octen-6-ynyl)-1h-
cyclopenta(b)benzofuran-5-
butyric acid; rac-4-
((1r;2r;3as;8bs)-2-hydroxy-1-
((1e;3s;4rs)-3-hydroxy-4-
methyloct-1-en-6-ynyl)-2;3;3a;8b-
tetrahydro-1h-
cyclopenta(b)(1)benzofuran-5-
yl)butanoic acid; ベラプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C24H30O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
35E3NJJ4O6, chemically known as 2-hydroxy-1-(3-hydroxy-4-methyl-
1-octen-6-ynyl)-2,3,3a,8b-tetrahydro-1h-cyclopenta(b)benzofuran-5-
butanoic acid but generally known as beraprost, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282428. Beraprost most often comes in base 
and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Beraprost 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05779MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules beraprost in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BERAPROST is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule beraprost under HS 29375000 and 
SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, BERAPROST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Beraprost bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053336 and NCI Concept Code C76896. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C(C(C(O)C2)/C=C/C(O)C(CC#CC)C)C2C1C(CCC2)CCCC(=O)O.

51131619 Acenocoumarol acenocoumarol; аценокумарол; 
acénocoumarol; acenocumarol; 
ακενοκουμαρόλη; 
acenokoumarol; 
acenocumarolo; acenokumarol; 
acenocumarol; acenocumarol; 
醋硝香豆素; 2h-1-benzopyran-2-
one; 4-hydroxy-3-(1-(4-
nitrophenyl)-3-oxobutyl)-; 
アセノクマロール

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H15NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I6WP63U32H, chemically known as 2h-1-benzopyran-2-one, 4-
hydroxy-3-(1-(4-nitrophenyl)-3-oxobutyl)- but generally known as 
acenocoumarol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9052. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acenocoumarol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05211MIG. The term ACENOCOUMAROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules acenocoumarol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ACENOCOUMAROL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, ACENOCOUMAROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Acenocoumarol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0000956 and 
NCI Concept Code C75152. SMILES: 
O1C(O)C(C(CC(=O)C)C2CCC([N](=O)O)CC2)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.
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51131620 Anagrelide hydrochloride アナグレリド塩酸塩This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C10H7Cl2N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VNS4435G39, chemically known as 6,7-dichloro-1,5-
dihydroimidazo(2,1-b)-quinazolin-2(3h)-one monohydrochloride but 
generally known as anagrelide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 42786. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Anagrelide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00523MIG. Most 
nations schedule anagrelide hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ANAGRELIDE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Anagrelide 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771907 and NCI 
Concept Code C28826. SMILES: 
C1C2=C(C=CC(=C2CL)CL)NC3=NC(=O)CN31.CL.

51131621 Apixaban apixaban; апиксабан; apixaban; 
apixaban; απιξαβάνη; apixaban; 
apixaban; apiksaban; apixaban; 
apixabán; apixaban; 1-(4-
methoxyphenyl)-7-oxo-6-(4-(2-
oxopiperidin-1-yl)phenyi)-4;5;6;7-
tetrahydro-1h-pyrazolo(3;4-
c)pyridine-3-carboxamide; 1h-
pyrazolo(3;4-c)pyridine-3-
carboxamide; 4;5;6;7-tetrahydro-
1-( 4-methoxyphenyl)-7-oxo-6-(4-
(2-oxo-1-piperidinyl)phenyl)-; 
アピキサバン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3Z9Y7UWC1J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Apixaban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25425. Apixaban generally 
arises in the molecular formula C25H25N5O4. The term APIXABAN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 20, no. 1, 2006, list 55.) APIXABAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
apixaban under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
APIXABAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Apixaban bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1831808 and NCI 
Concept Code C61308. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CCC2C1N(NC2C(=O)N)C1CCC(OC)CC1)C1CCC(N2CCCCC2
=O)CC1.

51131622 Aprosulate aprosulate sodium; 
απροσουλικό νάτριο; 
aprosulaattinatrium; aprosulato 
sodico; aprosulatnatrium; 
апросулат натрий; and 阿普硫钠

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C27H34N2O70S16, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X94B38CQOM, chemically known as n,n-
trimethylenebis(actobionamide) hexadecakis sulfate (ester) but 
generally known as aprosulate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72125. European Medicines Agency schedules Aprosulate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05545MIG. The term APROSULATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). As of Q4 2014, 
APROSULATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aprosulate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0103894 
and NCI Concept Code C87428. SMILES: 
C(CNC(=O)C(C(C(C(COS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-
])OC1C(C(C(C(O1)COS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-
])OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-
])CNC(=O)C(C(C(C(COS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-
])OC2C(C(C(C(O2)COS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-
])OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-
].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[N
a+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].
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51131623 Beciparcil beciparcil; беципрацил; 
béciparcil; beciparcil; 
βεκιπαρκίλη; beciparcil; 
beciparcile; becyparcyl; 
beciparcilo; beciparcilo; 
贝昔帕西; p-((5-thio-b-d-
xylopyranosyl)thio)benzonitrile

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K90ZOR23P1. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Beciparcil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05674MIG. 
Beciparcil generally arises in the molecular formula C12H13NO3S2. 
The term BECIPARCIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 
34.) BECIPARCIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule beciparcil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BECIPARCIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Beciparcil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0761070 and NCI Concept Code C73225. 
SMILES: C1C(C(C(C(S1)SC2=CC=C(C=C2)C#N)O)O)O.

51131624 Dabigatran etexilate mesilate dabigatran; дабигатран; 
dabigatran; dabigatran; 
δαβιγατράνη; dabigatran; 
dabigatran; dabigatran; 
dabigatran; dabigatrán

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier SC7NUW5IIT. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dabigatran etexilate mesilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB27581. Dabigatran etexilate mesilate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C34H41N7O5.CH4O3S. The term 'dabigatran 
etexilate mesilate' is a European Medicines Agency European Public 
Assessment Report System designation. SMILES: 
CCCCCCOC(=O)N=C(C1=CC=C(C=C1)NCC2=NC3=C(N2C)C=CC(=C
3)C(=O)N(CCC(=O)OCC)C4=CC=CC=N4)N.

51131625 Bivalirudin bivalirudin; бивалирудин; 
bivalirudine; bivalirudin; 
βιβαλιρουδίνη; bivalirudin; 
bivalirudina; biwalirudyna; 
bivalirudina; bivalirudina; 
比伐卢定; ビバリルジン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C98H138N24O33, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TN9BEX005G, chemically known as l-leucine, d-phenylalanyl-l-prolyl-l-
arginyl-l-prolylglycylglycylglycylglycyl-l-asparaginylglycyl-l-alpha-
aspartyl-l-phenylalanyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-isoleucyl-l-
prolyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-tyrosyl- but generally known 
as bivalirudin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129704. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bivalirudin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05862MIG. The term BIVALIRUDIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health Organization schedules 
bivalirudin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BIVALIRUDIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bivalirudin under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BIVALIRUDIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bivalirudin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0168273 and NCI Concept Code C47415. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC
(CC1CCC(O)CC1)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)CNC(=O)CNC(
=O)CNC(=O)C1N(CCC1)C(=O)C(NC(=O)C1N(CCC1)C(=O)C(N)CC1C
CCCC1)CCCNC(=N)N)CC(=O)N)CC(=O)O)CC1CC.
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51131626 Camonagrel camonagrel; камонагрел; 
camonagrel; camonagrel; 
καμοναγρέλη; kamonagrel; 
camonagrel; kamonagrel; 
camonagrel; camonagrel; 
卡莫格雷; (+/-)-5-(2-imidazol-1-
ylethoxy)-1-indancarboxylic acid

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XM930M133O. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Camonagrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06065MIG. 
Camonagrel generally arises in the molecular formula C15H16N2O3. 
The term CAMONAGREL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 
30.) Most nations schedule camonagrel under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. As of Q4 2014, CAMONAGREL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Camonagrel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0534183 and NCI Concept Code C76006. 
SMILES: O(C1CC2CCC(C2CC1)C(=O)O)CCN1CCNC1.

51131627 Cangrelor カングレロールThis classification denotes an antiplatelet agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6AQ1Y404U7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cangrelor in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26448. Cangrelor 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H25CL2F3N5O12P3S2. 
The term CANGRELOR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, no. 3, 2000, list 
44.) Most nations schedule cangrelor under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, CANGRELOR remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Cangrelor bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1121991 and NCI Concept Code C76395. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)(P(=O)(OP(=O)(OCC1OC(N2C3NC(SCCC(F)(F)F)NC(NCCSC
)C3NC2)C(O)C1O)O)O)P(=O)(O)O.

51131628 Citric acid This classification denotes a carboxylic acid with the molecular 
formula C6H8O7.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2968PHW8QP. European Medicines Agency schedules citric acid in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12482MIG. The term citric acid monohydrate is a 
U.S. FDA designation. SMILES: OC(CC(=O)O)(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51131629 Clopidogrel clopidogrel; клопидогрел; 
clopidogrel; clopidogrel; 
κλοπιδογρέλη; klopidogrel; 
clopidogrel; klopidogrel; 
clopidogrel; clopidogrel; 
氯吡格雷; methyl 2-(2-
chlorophenyl)-2-(4;5;6;7-
tetrahydrothieno(3;2-c)pyridin-5-
yl)acetate; (s)-methyl alpha-
(4;5;6;7-tetrahydrothieno(3;2-
c)pyridin-5-yl)-alpha-(o-
chlorophenyl)acetate; 
クロピドグレル

This classification denotes a thienopyridine antiplatelet agent with the 
molecular formula C16H16ClNO2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A74586SNO7, chemically known as thieno(3,2-c)pyridine-
5(4h)-acetic acid, alpha-(2-chlorophenyl)-6,7-dihydro-, methyl ester, 
(s)- but generally known as clopidogrel, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60606. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clopidogrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13395MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules clopidogrel in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOPIDOGREL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clopidogrel 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLOPIDOGREL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clopidogrel 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070166 and NCI Concept Code 
C61686. SMILES: CLC1C(C(N2CCC3SCCC3C2)C(=O)OC)CCCC1.
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51131630 Clorindione clorindione; клориндион; 
clorindione; clorindion; 
κλορινδιόνη; klorindion; 
clorindione; kloryndion; 
clorindiona; clorindiona; 
氯茚二酮; 2-(p-chlorophenyl)-1;3-
indandion; クロリンジオン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H9ClO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
541C7WS64R, chemically known as 1,3-indandione, 2-(p-
chlorophenyl)- but generally known as clorindione, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 70846. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clorindione in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06760MIG. The term 
CLORINDIONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules clorindione in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLORINDIONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clorindione under HS 29147000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
CLORINDIONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clorindione bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055939 
and NCI Concept Code C81463. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2C(=O)C3C(C2=O)CCCC3)CC1.

51131631 Dabigatran dabigatran; дабигатран; 
dabigatran; dabigatran; 
δαβιγατράνη; dabigatran; 
dabigatran; dabigatran; 
dabigatran; dabigatrán; beta-
alanine; n-((2-(((4-
(aminoiminomethyl)phenyl)amino
)methyl)-1-methyl-1h-
benzimidazol-5-yl)carbonyl)-n-2-
pyridinyl-; ダビガトラン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I0VM4M70GC. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dabigatran in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25417. Dabigatran 
generally arises in the molecular formula C25H25N7O3. The term 
DABIGATRAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46.) 
Most nations schedule dabigatran under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, DABIGATRAN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dabigatran bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2348066 and NCI Concept Code C73224. SMILES: 
O=C(N(CCC(=O)O)C1NCCCC1)C1CC2NC(N(C2CC1)C)CNC1CCC(C
C1)C(=N)N.

51131632 Diarbarone diarbarone; диарбарон; 
diarbarone; diarbaron; 
διαρβαρόνη; diarbaron; 
diarbarone; diarbaron; 
diarbarona; diarbarona; 
地阿巴隆; n-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-4-hydroxy-2-
oxo-2h-1-benzopyran-3-
carboxamide

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier IL298686U0. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diarbarone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07066MIG. 
Diarbarone generally arises in the molecular formula C16H20N2O4. 
The term DIARBARONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. DIARBARONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DIARBARONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diarbarone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699622 and NCI Concept Code C77993. 
SMILES: O1C2C(C(=O)C(C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)C1O)CCCC2.
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51131633 Diphacinone or diphenadione diphenadione; дифенадион; 
diphénadione; diphenadion; 
διφαιναδιόνη; difenadion; 
difenadione; difenadion; 
difenadiona; difenadiona; 
二苯茚酮; diphenadione; 1h-

indene-1;3-(2h)-dione; 2-
(diphenylacetyl)-

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C23H16O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 54CA01C6JX, 
chemically known as 1,3-indandione, 2-(diphenylacetyl)- (8ci) but 
generally known as diphacinone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6719. European Medicines Agency schedules Diphenadione 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07209MIG. The term DIPHACINONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules diphacinone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Diphacinone or diphenadione bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0058366 and NCI Concept Code C75156. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(C2=CC=CC=C2)C(=O)C3C(=O)C4=CC=CC=C4C3
=O.

51131634 Ditazol or ditazole ditazole; дитазол; ditazole; 
ditazol; διταζόλη; ditazol; 
ditazolo; ditazol; ditazole; 
ditazol; 地他唑; ditazole; 2;2'-
((4;5-diphenyl-2-
oxazolyl)imino)diethanol

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H2BQI5Z8FT, chemically known as 4,5-diphenyl-2-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)-
aminoxazol but generally known as ditazol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 29088. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ditazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06328MIG. The term DITAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health 
Organization schedules ditazol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Ditazol or ditazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012777 and NCI Concept Code C65442. 
SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C2=C(OC(=N2)N(CCO)CCO)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51131635 Ecraprost ecraprost; екрапрост; 
ecraprost; ecraprost; 
εκραπρόστη; ekraproszt; 
ecraprost; ekraprost; ecraprost; 
ecraprost; butyl (4r;5r)-2;4-
dihydroxy-5-((1e;3s)-3-hydroxy-1-
octenyl)-1-cyclopentene-1-
heptanoate; 2-butyrate; 
エクラプロスト

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C28H48O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q2XM6VR8DO, chemically known as prosta-8,13-dien-1-oic acid, 
11,15-dihydroxy-9-(1-oxobutoxy)-, butyl ester, (11 alpha, 13e,15s)- but 
generally known as ecraprost, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6441614. The term ECRAPROST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). Most nations schedule ecraprost 
under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, ECRAPROST 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ecraprost 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0671097 and NCI Concept Code 
C76397. SMILES: 
CCCCCC(C=CC1C(CC(=C1CCCCCCC(=O)OCCCC)OC(=O)CCC)O)O
.
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51131636 Efegatran efegatran; εφεγατράνη; 
efegatraani; efegatrano; 
efegatran; ефегатран; and 
依非加群

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anticoagulant 
agent with the molecular formula C21H32N6O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, VT0VK2474K chemically known as l-prolinamide, 
n-methyl-d-phenylalanyl-n-(4-((aminoiminomethyl)amino)-1-
formylbutyl)-, (s)- but generally known as efegatran, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 122267. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Efegatran in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06464MIG. The term 
EFEGATRAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 35). Most 
nations schedule efegatran under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, EFEGATRAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Efegatran bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0286590 and NCI Concept Code C72749. SMILES: 
CNC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)C(=O)N2CCCC2C(=O)NC(CCCN=C(N)N)C=O.

51131637 Etabenzarone etabenzarone; етабензарон; 
étabenzarone; etabenzaron; 
εταβενζαρόνη; etabenzaron; 
etabenzarone; etabenzaron; 
etabenzarona; etabenzarona; 
依他扎隆; p-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)phenyl-2-
ethyl-3-benzofuranyl ketone

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C23H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DA25635W9D, chemically known as methanone, (4-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)phenyl)(2-ethyl-3-benzofuranyl)- (9ci) but 
generally known as etabenzarone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 27444. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Etabenzarone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07253MIG. The term 
ETABENZARONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
ETABENZARONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etabenzarone under HS 29329985 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ETABENZARONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etabenzarone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880559 and NCI Concept Code C65546. 
SMILES: O1C(C(C2C1CCCC2)C(=O)C1CCC(OCCN(CC)CC)CC1)CC.

51131638 Ethyl biscoumacetate ethyl biscoumacetate; етил 
бискумацетат; biscoumacétate 
d'éthyle; ethylbiscumacetat; 
βισκουμασετάτη αιθυλίου; etil-
biszkumacetát; etile 
biscumacetato; biskumaoctan 
etylu; biscumacetato de etilo; 
biscumacetato de etilo; 
双香豆乙酯; 
エチルビスクマアセタート

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C22H16O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 08KL644731, 
chemically known as 3,3-(carboxymethylene)bis(4-hydroxycoumarin) 
ethyl ester but generally known as ethyl biscoumacetate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 11047. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ethyl biscoumacetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07285MIG. 
The term ETHYL BISCOUMACETATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules ethyl 
biscoumacetate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, ETHYL BISCOUMACETATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethyl biscoumacetate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015056 and NCI Concept Code 
C75157. SMILES: 
o1c(O)c(C(c2c(=O)c3c(oc2O)cccc3)C(=O)OCC)c(=O)c2c1cccc2.
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51131639 Fradafiban fradafiban; фрадафибан; 
fradafiban; fradafiban; 
φραδαφιβάνη; fradafibán; 
fradafibano; fradafiban; 
fradafibano; fradafibán; 
夫雷非班; (3s;5s)-5-(((4'-amidino-
4-biphenylyl)oxy)methyl)-2-oxo-
3-pyrrolidineacetic acid

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H21N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DQ0H2B8YKN, chemically known as (3s,5s)-5-(((4-amidino-4-
biphenylyl)oxy)methyl)-2-oxo-3-pyrrolidineacetic acid but generally 
known as fradafiban, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66000. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fradafiban in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07813MIG. The term FRADAFIBAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). FRADAFIBAN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fradafiban 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, FRADAFIBAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fradafiban 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0665276 and NCI Concept Code 
C65769. SMILES: 
O(CC1NC(=O)C(C1)CC(=O)O)C1CCC(CC1)C1CCC(CC1)C(=N)N.

51131640 Gabexate gabexate; γαβεξάτη; 
gabeksaatti; gabexato; gabexat; 
габексат; and 加贝酯; 
ガベキサート

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anticoagulant 
agent with the molecular formula C16H23N3O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4V7M9137X9, chemically known as benzoic acid, 
4-((6-((aminoiminomethyl)amino)-1-oxohexyl)oxy)-, ethyl ester but 
generally known as gabexate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3447. European Medicines Agency schedules Gabexate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07858MIG. The term GABEXATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). GABEXATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule gabexate 
under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, GABEXATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Gabexate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085231 and NCI Concept Code 
C76960. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)CCCCC/N=C(/N)N)C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)OCC.

51131641 Nadroparin ardeparin sodium; делигопарин 
натрий; ardéparine sodique; 
ardeparinnatrium; αρδεπαρίνη 
νατρίου; ardeparin-nátrium; 
ardeparina sodica; deligoparyn 
sodu; ardeparina sódica; 
ardeparina sódica; 阿地肝素钠

This classification denotes a low molecular weight heparin with the 
molecular formula (C14H18NO11)N.2(C12H16NO13S)N.3HO3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1K5KDI46KZ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules nadroparin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03371MIG. 
As of Q4 2014, NADROPARIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: C(C1C(C(C(C(O1)O)NS(=O)(=O)[O-
])O)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C(=O)[O-])O)O)OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-].
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51131642 Iloprost iloprost; илопрост; iloprost; 
iloprost; ιλοπρόστη; iloproszt; 
iloprost; iloprost; iloprost; 
iloprost; 伊洛前列素; (5e)-
(3as;4r;5r;6as)-5-hydroxy-4-
((1e)-(3s;4rs)-3-hydroxy-4-
methyloct-1-en-6-ynyl)-
hexahydropentalen-2(1h)-
ylidene)pentanoic acid; 
イロプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and 
chemopreventive agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JED5K35YGL. European Medicines Agency schedules Iloprost in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08136MIG. Iloprost generally arises in the molecular 
formula C22H32O4. The term ILOPROST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) ILOPROST is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule iloprost under HS 
29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, ILOPROST remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Iloprost bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0079594 and NCI Concept Code C48397. 
SMILES: CC#CCC(C)C(C=CC1C(CC2C1CC(=CCCCC(=O)O)C2)O)O.

51131643 Indobufen indobufen; индобуфен; 
indobufène; indobufen; 
ινδοβουφαίνη; indobufén; 
indobufene; indobufen; 
indobufeno; indobufén; 
吲哚布芬; (+/-)-2-(p-(1-oxo-2-
isoindolinyl)phenyl)butyric acid; 
benzeneacetic acid; 4-(1;3-
dihydro-1-oxo-2h-isoindol-2-yl)-
alpha-ethyl-; インドブフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C18H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6T9949G4LZ, chemically known as 4-(1,3-dihydro-1-oxo-2h-
isoindol-2-yl)-alpha-ethylbenzeneacetic acid but generally known as 
indobufen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 107641. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Indobufen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08176MIG. The term INDOBUFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules indobufen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. INDOBUFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule indobufen under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, INDOBUFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Indobufen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063479 and NCI Concept Code C83800. 
SMILES: O=C1N(CC2C1CCCC2)C1CCC(C(CC)C(=O)O)CC1.

51131644 Melagatran melagatran; мелагатран; 
mélagatran; melagatran; 
μελαγατράνη; melagatrán; 
melagatrano; melagatran; 
melagatrano; melagatrán; 
美拉加群; n-((r)-(((2s)-2-((p-
amidinobenzyl)carbamoyl)-1-
azetidinyl)carbonyl)cyclohexylme
thyl)glycine; メラガトラン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C22H31N5O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2A9QP32MD4, chemically known as glycine, n-(2-(2-((((4-
(aminoiminomethyl)phenyl)methyl)amino)carbonyl)-1-azetidinyl)-1-
cyclohexyl-2-oxoethyl)-, (s-(r*,s*))- but generally known as melagatran, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 183797. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Melagatran in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08718MIG. The term MELAGATRAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). World Health Organization 
schedules melagatran in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule melagatran under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MELAGATRAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Melagatran bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0668961 and NCI Concept Code C66077. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CC1)C(=O)NCC1CCC(CC1)C(=N)N)C(NCC(=O)O)C1CCCC
C1.
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51131645 Moxicoumone moxicoumone; моксикумон; 
moxicoumone; moxicumon; 
μοξικουμόνη; moxikumon; 
mossicoumone; moksykumon; 
moxicumona; moxicumona; 
吗西香豆素; 4-methyl-5;7-bis(2-
morpholinoethylethoxy)coumarin

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IG2442S013, chemically known as 4-methyl-5,7-bis(2-
morpholinoethylethoxy)coumarin but generally known as 
moxicoumone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65686. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Moxicoumone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09084MIG. The term MOXICOUMONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). MOXICOUMONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
moxicoumone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MOXICOUMONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Moxicoumone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066835 and NCI Concept Code C66210. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CC1)CCOC1C2C(OC(=O)CC2C)CC(OCCN2CCOCC2)C1.

51131646 Napsagatran napsagatran; напсагатран; 
napsagatran; napsagatran; 
ναψαγατράνη; napszagatrán; 
napsagatrano; napsagatran; 
napsagatrano; napsagatrán; 
奈沙加群; glycine; n-(n-((1-
(aminoiminomethyl)-3-
piperidinyl)methyl)-n(sup 2)-(2-
naphthalenylsulfonyl)-l-
asparaginyl)-n-cyclopropyl-; 
monohydrate; (s)-; 
ナプサガトラン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier VL5IZU8PF8. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Napsagatran in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09161MIG. 
Napsagatran generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H34N6O6S.H2O. The term NAPSAGATRAN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 35.) NAPSAGATRAN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule napsagatran 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
NAPSAGATRAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Napsagatran bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0380191 and NCI Concept Code C90703. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(C(=O)N(C1CC1)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)NCC1CCCN(C1)C(=
N)N)C1CC2C(CC1)CCCC2.

51131647 Phenindione phenindione; фениндион; 
phénindione; phenindion; 
φαινινδιόνη; fenindion; 
fenindione; fenindion; 
fenindiona; fenindiona; 
苯茚二酮; 1h-indene-1;3(2h)-

dione; 2-phenyl-; フェニンジオン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H10O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5M7Y6274ZE, 
chemically known as 1,3-indandione, 2-phenyl- but generally known 
as phenindione, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4760. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenindione in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09765MIG. The term PHENINDIONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules phenindione 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PHENINDIONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenindione under HS 29143900 
and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, PHENINDIONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenindione bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031406 and NCI Concept Code C66371. 
SMILES: O=C1C(C(=O)C2C1CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.
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51131648 Phenprocoumon phenprocoumon; фенпрокумон; 
phenprocoumone; 
phenprocumon; 
φαινπροκουμόνη; fenprokumon; 
fenprocumone; fenoprokumon; 
fenprocumon; fenprocumon; 
苯丙香豆素; 2h-1-benzopyran-2-
one; 4-hydroxy-3-(1-
phenylpropyl)-; フェンプロクモン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H16O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q08SIO485D, 
chemically known as 2h-1-benzopyran-2-one, 4-hydroxy-3-(1-
phenylpropyl)- but generally known as phenprocoumon, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9908. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenprocoumon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09781MIG. The term 
PHENPROCOUMON is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules phenprocoumon in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PHENPROCOUMON is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENPROCOUMON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenprocoumon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031444 and NCI Concept Code C66374. SMILES: 
O1C(O)C(C(CC)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.

51131649 Prasugrel prasugrel; прасугрел; prasugrel; 
prasugrel; πρασουγρέλη; 
praszugrel; prasugrel; prasugrel; 
prasugrel; prasugrel; ethanone; 
2-(2-(acetyloxy)-6;7-
dihydrothieno(3;2-c)pyridin-
5(4h)-yl)-1-cyclopropyl-2-(2-
fluorophenyl)-; prasugrel; 5-
((1rs)-2-cyclopropyl-1-(2-
fluorophenyl)-2-oxoethyl)-4;5;6;7-
tetrahydrothieno(3;2-c)pyridin-2-
yl acetate

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 34K66TBT99. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prasugrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30236. Prasugrel generally 
arises in the molecular formula C20H20FNO3S. The term 
PRASUGREL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 1, 2005, list 53.) 
Most nations schedule prasugrel under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, PRASUGREL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Prasugrel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1620287 and NCI Concept Code C81566. SMILES: 
S1C2CCN(C(C(=O)C3CC3)C3C(F)CCCC3)CC2CC1OC(=O)C.

51131650 Rivaroxaban rivaroxaban; ривароксабан; 
rivaroxaban; rivaroxaban; 
ριβαροξαβάνη; rivaroxaban; 
rivaroxaban; riwaroksaban; 
rivaroxaban; rivaroxabán; 2-
thiophenecarboxamide; 5-chloro-
n-(((5s)-2-oxo-3-(4-(3-oxo-4-
morpholinyl)phenyl)-5-
oxazolidinyl)methyl)-; 
リバーロキサバン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H18ClN3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9NDF7JZ4M3, chemically known as 5-chloro-n-(((5s)-2-oxo-3-(4-(3-
oxomorpholin-4-yl)phenyl)-1,3-oxazolidin-5-yl)methyl)thiophene-2-
carboxamide but generally known as rivaroxaban, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6433119. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rivaroxaban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB29263. The term 
RIVAROXABAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, No. 3, 2004, List 52). 
World Health Organization schedules rivaroxaban in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
rivaroxaban under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RIVAROXABAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rivaroxaban bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1739768 and NCI Concept Code C77995. SMILES: 
CLC1SC(C(=O)NCC2OC(=O)N(C2)C2CCC(N3CCOCC3=O)CC2)CC1.
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51131651 Sulmarin sulmarin; сулмарин; sulmarine; 
sulmarin; σουλμαρίνη; 
szulmarin; sulmarina; 
sulmaryna; sulmarina; 
sulmarina; 硫马林; sulmarin; 

スルマリン

This classification denotes a coumarin compound with the molecular 
formula C10H8O10S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
73W96524XT, chemically known as 2-(2-methoxy-4-
(methylsulfinyl)phenyl)-1h-imidazo(4,5-b)pyridine but generally known 
as sulmarin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5353. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulmarin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10747MIG. The term SULMARIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). SULMARIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, SULMARIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulmarin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699721 and NCI Concept Code C74242. 
SMILES: COC1=C(C=CC(=C1)S(=O)C)C2=NC3=C(N2)C=CC=N3.

51131652 Sulotroban sulotroban; сулотробан; 
sulotroban; sulotroban; 
σουλοτροβάνη; szulotrobán; 
sulotrobano; sulotroban; 
sulotrobano; sulotrobán; 磺曲苯; 

acetic acid; (4-(2-
((phenylsulfonyl)amino)ethyl)phe
noxy)-; スロトロバン

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C16H17NO5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
74574CO5A6, chemically known as acetic acid, (4-(2-
((phenylsulfonyl)amino)ethyl)phenoxy)- but generally known as 
sulotroban, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51550. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulotroban in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10756MIG. The term SULOTROBAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). SULOTROBAN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulotroban 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULOTROBAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulotroban 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075621 and NCI Concept Code 
C84190. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NCCC1CCC(OCC(=O)O)CC1)C1CCCCC1.

51131653 Ticlopidine ticlopidine; тиклопидин; 
ticlopidine; ticlopidin; 
τικλοπιδίνη; tiklopidin; 
ticlopidina; tyklopidyna; 
ticlopidina; ticlopidina; 噻氯匹定; 

ticlopidine; チクロピジン

This classification denotes a thienopyridine antiplatelet agent with the 
molecular formula C14H14ClNS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OM90ZUW7M1, chemically known as 5-((2-chlorophenyl)methyl)-
4,5,6,7-tetrahydrothieno(3,2-c)pyridine but generally known as 
ticlopidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5472. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ticlopidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11028MIG. The term TICLOPIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules ticlopidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TICLOPIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ticlopidine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TICLOPIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ticlopidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040207 and NCI Concept Code C61972. 
SMILES: CLC1C(CN2CCC3SCCC3C2)CCCC1.
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51131654 Tioclomarol tioclomarol; тиокломарол; 
tioclomarol; tioclomarol; 
τιοκλομαρόλη; tioklomarol; 
tioclomarol; tioklomarol; 
tioclomarol; tioclomarol; 
噻氯香豆素; tioclomarol; 
チオクロマロール

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier E5B7C16LFK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tioclomarol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11079MIG. 
Tioclomarol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H16CL2O4S. The term TIOCLOMAROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, no. 10 1974, list 14.) TIOCLOMAROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tioclomarol 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIOCLOMAROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tioclomarol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0612505 
and NCI Concept Code C75159. SMILES: 
CLC1SC(C(CC(O)C2CCC(CL)CC2)C2C(=O)C3C(OC2O)CCCC3)CC1.

51131655 Tulopafant tulopafant; тулопафант; 
tulopafant; tulopafant; 
τουλοπαφάντη; tulopafánt; 
tulopafant; tulopafant; 
tulopafant; tulopafant; 妥洛帕泛; 

(+)-3'-benzoyl-3-(3-pyridyl)-
1h;3h-pyrrolo(1;2-c)thiazole-7-
carboxanilide

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C25H19N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IQ3Q8N1287, chemically known as 1h,3h-pyrrolo(1,2-c)thiazole-7-
carboxamide, n-(3-(phenylmethyl)phenyl)-3-(3-pyridinyl)-, (+)- but 
generally known as tulopafant, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65927. European Medicines Agency schedules Tulopafant in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11366MIG. The term TULOPAFANT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). TULOPAFANT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tulopafant under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TULOPAFANT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tulopafant bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825687 
and NCI Concept Code C81573. SMILES: 
S1C(N2C(C1)C(CC2)C(=O)NC1CC(CCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCC
NC1.

51131656 Vapiprost vapiprost; вапипрост; vapiprost; 
vapiprost; βαπιπρόστη; 
vapiproszt; vapiprost; wapiprost; 
vapiprost; vapiprost; 伐哌前列素; 

vapiprost

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C30H39NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H84XT1COAU, chemically known as 4-heptenoic acid, 7-(5-((1,1-
biphenyl)-4-ylmethoxy)-3-hydroxy-2-(1-piperidinyl)cyclopentyl)-, (1r-
(1alpha(z),2beta,3beta,5alpha))- but generally known as vapiprost, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436588. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vapiprost in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00025MIG. The term VAPIPROST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). VAPIPROST is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule vapiprost under HS 
29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, VAPIPROST remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vapiprost bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061849 and NCI Concept Code C76408. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(N2CCCCC2)C(O)C1)CC/C=C/CCC(=O)O)CC1CCC(CC1)C1
CCCCC1.
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51131657 Ximelagatran ximelagatran; ксимелагатран; 
ximélagatran; ximelagatran; 
ξιμελαγατράνη; ximelagatran; 
ximelagatran; ksimelagatran; 
ximelagatran; ximelagatrán; 
ethyl(((1r)-1-cyclohexyl-2-((2s)-2-
((4-
(hydroxycarbamimidoyl)benzyl)c
arbamoyl)azetidin-1-yl-2-
oxoethyl)amino)acetate; glycine; 
n-((1r)-1-cyclohexyl-2-((2s)-2-
((((4-
hydroxyamino)iminomethyl)phen
yl)methyl)amino)carbonyl)-1-
azetidinyl)-2-oxoethyl)-; ethyl 
ester; キシメラガトラン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C24H35N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
49HFB70472, chemically known as glycine, n-((1r)-1-cyclohexyl-2-
((2s)-2-((((4-
((hydroxyamino)iminomethyl)phenyl)methyl)amino)carbonyl)-1-
azetidinyl)-2-oxoethyl)-, ester ester but generally known as 
ximelagatran, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9574101. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ximelagatran in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB16473MIG. The term XIMELAGATRAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). World Health Organization 
schedules ximelagatran in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule ximelagatran under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, XIMELAGATRAN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ximelagatran bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0966370 and NCI Concept Code 
C77996. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CC1)C(=O)NCC1CCC(CC1)C(=N\O)\N)C(NCC(=O)OCC)C1
CCCCC1.

51131658 Xylocoumarol xylocoumarol; ксилокумарол; 
xylocoumarol; xylocumarol; 
ξυλοκουμαρόλη; xilokumarol; 
xilocumarol; ksylokumarol; 
xilocumarol; xilocumarol; 
甲苄香豆素; xylocoumarol

This classification denotes a coumarin compound and anticoagulant 
agent with the molecular formula C17H14O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier J7I598ESCC, chemically known as 4-hydroxy-3-
(3,5-xylyl)coumarin but generally known as xylocoumarol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 27192. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Xylocoumarol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00121MIG. The term 
XYLOCOUMAROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
XYLOCOUMAROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, XYLOCOUMAROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Xylocoumarol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883580 and NCI Concept Code C66673. 
SMILES: O1C2C(C(=O)C(C3CC(CC(C3)C)C)C1O)CCCC2.

51131659 Ancrod ancrod; анкрод; ancrod; ancrod; 
ανκρόδη; ankrod; ancrodo; 
ankrod; ancrodo; ancrodo; 
安克洛酶; アンクロド

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier EL55307L15. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ancrod in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00525MIG. The term Ancrod 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). Most nations 
schedule Ancrod under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. SMILES:. As 
of Q4 2014, ANCROD remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Ancrod bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002823 
and NCI Concept Code C95255.

51131660 Danaparoid danaparoid; данапароид; 
danaparoïde; danaparoid; 
δαναπαροΐδη; danaparoid; 
danaparoide; danaparoidu; 
danaparóide; danaparoide; 
达那肝素钠.

This classification denotes a low molecular weight heparin with the 
molecular formula C14H18NO17S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BI6GY4U9CW, more generally known as danaparoid. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Danaparoid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13531MIG. As of Q4 2014, DANAPAROID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: NONE.
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51131661 Drotrecogin alfa drotrecogin alfa; дротрекогин 
алфа (активиран); drotrécogine 
alfa (activée); drotrecogin alfa 
(activated); δροτρεκογίνη α 
(ενεργοποιημένη); drotrekogin 
alfa (aktivált); drotrecogina alfa 
(attivata); drotrekogina alfa 
(aktywowana); drotrecogina alfa 
(activada); drotrecogina alfa 
(activada); 
活性型ドロトレコジン

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C1786H2779N509O519S29, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JGH8MYC891, chemically known as recombinant human 
activated protein c but generally known as Drotrecogin alfa. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Drotrecogin alfa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20025. The term Drotrecogin alfa is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN ( see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). Most nations schedule Drotrecogin 
alfa under HS 30021095 and SITC 54163. SMILES:.

51131662 Parnaparin This classification denotes a low molecular weight heparin with the 
molecular formula (C14H18NO11)n.2(C12H16NO13S)n.3HO3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier M316WT19D8, chemically known 
as (4S,6R)-6-[(2R,4R)-4,6-dihydroxy-5-(sulfonatoamino)-2-
(sulfonatooxymethyl)oxan-3-yl]oxy-3,4-dihydroxy-5-sulfonatooxyoxane-
2-carboxylate, but generally known as Parnaparin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Parnaparin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22270. The term Parnaparin is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 
1991, List 31). As of Q4 2014, PARNAPARIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C(C1C(C(C(C(O1)O)NS(=O)(=O)[O-])O)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C(=O)[O-
])O)O)OS(=O)(=O)[O-])OS(=O)(=O)[O-].

51131663 Dabigatran etexilate This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2E18WX195X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dabigatran etexilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20521. 
Dabigatran etexilate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C34H41N7O5. The term DABIGATRAN ETEXILATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 17, no. 2, 2003, list 
49.) Most nations schedule dabigatran etexilate under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DABIGATRAN ETEXILATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dabigatran etexilate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1571583 and NCI Concept Code 
C87480. SMILES: 
CCCCCCOC(=O)/N=C(\C1CCC(CC1)NCC2NC3CC(CCC3N2C)C(=O)
N(CCC(=O)OCC)C4CCCCN4)/N.

Class 51131700 Thrombolytic drugs and platelet aggregation inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs or agents which antagonize or impair any mechanism 
leading to blood platelet aggregation, whether during the phases of activation and shape 
change or following the dense-granule release reaction and stimulation of the 
prostaglandin-thromboxane system.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51131701 Abciximab abciximab; абциксимаб; 
abciximab; abciximab; 
αμπκιξιμάβη; abciximab; 
abciximab; abcyksymab; 
abciximab; abciximab; 阿昔单抗; 

アブシキシマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C2101H3229N551O673S15, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X85G7936GV, more generally known as abciximab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules abciximab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00233MIG. The term ABCIXIMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 no. 1, 1999, list 41. ABCIXIMAB is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule abciximab under HS 
30021091 and SITC 54163. As of Q4 2014, ABCIXIMAB remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Abciximab bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0288672 and NCI Concept Code C76128. 
SMILES: NONE.

51131703 Streptokinase streptokinase; 
Ñ�Ñ‚Ñ€ÐµÐ¿Ñ‚Ð¾ÐºÐ¸Ð½Ð°Ð·
Ð°; streptokinase; 
streptokinase; 
ÏƒÏ„Ï�ÎµÏ€Ï„Î¿ÎºÎ¹Î½Î¬ÏƒÎ·; 
sztreptokinÃ¡z; streptochinasi; 
streptokinaza; estreptoquinase; 
estreptoquinasa; é“¾æ¿€é…¶.; 
ストレプトキナーゼ

This classification denotes an enzyme produced by hemolytic 
streptococci and which hydrolyzes amide linkages and serves as an 
activator of plasminogen, and is thus used in thrombolytic therapy, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8X1OXL3SNU, chemically known 
as 4-cyclohexylpyrrolidine-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
streptokinase, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9815560. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Streptokinase in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04589MIG. The term STREPTOKINASE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3.) Most nations schedule streptokinase 
under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. As of Q4 2014, 
STREPTOKINASE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C2CC(NC2)C(=O)O.

51131704 Urokinase urokinase; урокиназа; 
urokinase; urokinase; 
ουροκινάση; urokináz; 
urochinasi; urokinaza; 
urocinase; uroquinasa; 尿激酶; 

ウロキナーゼ

This classification denotes a plasminogen activator with the molecular 
formula C1376H2145N383O406S18, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 83G67E21XI, more generally known as urokinase. European 
Medicines Agency schedules urokinase in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05055MIG. The term UROKINASE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7. UROKINASE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule urokinase under HS 
35079090 and SITC 51691. As of Q4 2014, UROKINASE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: NONE.
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51131705 Dipyridamole dipyridamole; диприридамол; 
dipyridamole; dipyridamol; 
διπυριδαμόλη; dipiridamol; 
dipiridamolo; dipiramidol; 
dipiridamole; dipiridamol; 
双嘧达莫; ジピリダモール

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C24H40N8O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 64ALC7F90C, chemically known as 2,6-bis(diethanolamino)-
4,8-dipiperidinopyrimido(5,4-d)pyrimidine but generally known as 
dipyridamole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3108. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dipyridamole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07229MIG. The term DIPYRIDAMOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
dipyridamole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DIPYRIDAMOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dipyridamole under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DIPYRIDAMOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dipyridamole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012582 and NCI Concept Code C445. 
SMILES: 
OCCN(C1NC(N2CCCCC2)C2NC(NC(N3CCCCC3)C2N1)N(CCO)CCO)
CCO.

51131706 Argatroban argatroban; аргатробан; 
argatroban; argatroban; 
αργατροβάνη; argatrobán; 
argatrobano; argatroban; 
argatrobano; argatroban; 
阿加曲班

This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier IY90U61Z3S. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Argatroban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05559MIG. 
Argatroban generally arises in the molecular formula C23H36N6O5S. 
The term ARGATROBAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 1 1998, list 
39.) ARGATROBAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule argatroban under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ARGATROBAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Argatroban bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0048470 and NCI Concept Code C28833. 
SMILES: 
CC1CCN(C(C1)C(=O)O)C(=O)C(CCCN=C(N)N)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C
C3=C2NCC(C3)C.O.
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51131710 Eptifibatide eptifibatide; ептифибатид; 
eptifibatide; eptifibatid; 
επτιφιβατίδη; eptifibatid; 
eptifibatide; eptyfibatyd; 
eptifibatida; eptifibatida; 
エプチフィバチド

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C35H49N11O9S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NA8320J834, chemically known as 1,2,3-trihydroxypropanol but 
generally known as eptifibatide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 753. European Medicines Agency schedules Eptifibatide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12498MIG. The term EPTIFIBATIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health 
Organization schedules eptifibatide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. EPTIFIBATIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule eptifibatide 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EPTIFIBATIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Eptifibatide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0253563 and NCI Concept Code 
C47516. SMILES: OC(CO)CO.

51131711 Tenecteplase tenecteplase; тенектеплаза; 
ténectéplase; tenecteplase; 
τενεκτεπλάση; tenektepláz; 
tenecteplase; tenekteplaza; 
tenecteplase; tenecteplasa; 
テネクテプラーゼ

This classification denotes a thrombolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C2558H3872N738O781S40, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WGD229O42W, more generally known as tenecteplase. 
European Medicines Agency schedules tenecteplase in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04718MIG. The term TENECTEPLASE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 no. 1, 1999, list 41. Most nations schedule tenecteplase 
under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. As of Q4 2014, 
TENECTEPLASE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tenecteplase bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0872913 and NCI Concept Code C29489. SMILES: NONE.

51131714 Anistreplase anistreplase; 
Ð°Ð½Ð¸Ñ�Ñ‚Ñ€ÐµÐ¿Ð»Ð°Ð·Ð°
; anistreplase; anistreplase; 
Î±Î½Î¹ÏƒÏ„Ï�ÎµÏ€Î»Î¬ÏƒÎ·; 
anisztreplÃ¡z; anistreplasi; 
anistreplaza; anistreplase; 
anistreplasa; 
é˜¿å°¼æ™®é…¶.; 
アニストレプラーゼ

This classification denotes an acylated inactive complex of 
streptokinase and human lysine-plasminogen; after injection, the acyl 
group is slowly hydrolyzed, producing an activator that converts 
plasminogen to plasmin, thereby initiating fibrinolysis, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5O8V541HJ6. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Anistreplase in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00538MIG. The term 
ANISTREPLASE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29.) 
Most nations schedule Anistreplase under HS 35079090 and SITC 
51691. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, ANISTREPLASE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. .
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51131716 Reteplase reteplase; ретеплаза; rétéplase; 
reteplase; ρετεπλάση; retepláz; 
reteplasi; reteplaza; reteplase; 
reteplasa; 瑞替普酶; 
レテプラーゼ

This classification denotes a plasminogen activator with the molecular 
formula C1736H2653N499O522S22, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DQA630RIE9, more generally known as reteplase. European 
Medicines Agency schedules reteplase in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10290MIG. 
The term RETEPLASE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 
34. Most nations schedule reteplase under HS 35079090 and SITC 
51691. As of Q4 2014, RETEPLASE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Reteplase bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0106660 and NCI Concept Code C90972. SMILES: NONE.

51131717 Dacopafant dacopafant; дакопафант; 
dacopafant; dacopafant; 
δακοπαφάντη; dakopafant; 
dacopafant; dakopafant; 
dacopafanto; dacopafant; 
达考帕泛; (3r)-3-(3-pyridyl)-
1h;3h-pyrrolo(1;2-c)thiazole-7-
carboxamide

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C12H11N3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H1T03Z1G60, chemically known as (3r)-3-(3-pyridyl)-1h,3h-pyrrolo(1,2-
c)thiazole-7-carboxamide. but generally known as dacopafant, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 205955. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dacopafant in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06886MIG. 
The term DACOPAFANT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). DACOPAFANT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dacopafant under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DACOPAFANT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dacopafant bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348068 and NCI Concept Code C73132. 
SMILES: C1C2=C(C=CN2[C@H](S1)C3=CN=CC=C3)C(=O)N.

51131718 Anagrelide anagrelide; анагрелид; 
anagrélide; anagrelid; 
αναγρελίδη; anagrelid; 
anagrelide; anagrelid; 
anagrelida; anagrelida; 
阿那格雷; imidazo(2;1-
b)quinazolin-2(3h)-one; 6;7-
dichloro-1;5-dihydro-; 
monohydrochloride; 
アナグレリド

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C10H7Cl2N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K9X45X0051, chemically known as 6,7-dichloro-1,5-
dihydroimidazo(2,1-b)quinazolin-2(3h)-one but generally known as 
anagrelide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2182. 
Anagrelide most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Anagrelide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05499MIG. The term ANAGRELIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules anagrelide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ANAGRELIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule anagrelide under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ANAGRELIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Anagrelide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051809 and NCI Concept Code C28825. 
SMILES: C1C2=C(C=CC(=C2CL)CL)NC3=NC(=O)CN31.
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51131719 Apafant apafant; апафант; apafant; 
apafant; απαφάντη; apafant; 
apafant; apafant; apafanto; 
apafant; 阿帕泛; apafant; 
アパファント

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C22H22ClN5O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J613NI05SV, chemically known as 4-(3-(4-(o-chlorophenyl)-9-methyl-
6h-thieno(3,2-f)-s-triazolo(4,3-a)(1,4)diazepin-2-
yl)propionyl)morpholine but generally known as apafant, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65889. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Apafant in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05533MIG. The term 
APAFANT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). APAFANT 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule apafant under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, APAFANT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Apafant bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0245118 
and NCI Concept Code C77989. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2=NCC3N(C4SC(CCC(=O)N5CCOCC5)CC24)C(NN3)C)CCC
C1.

51131720 Benzarone benzarone; бензарон; 
benzarone; benzaron; 
βενζαρόνη; benzaron; 
benzarone; benzaron; 
benzarona; benzarona; 苯扎隆; 

benzarone; 2-ethyl-3-
benzofuranyl p-hydroxyphenyl 
ketone

This classification denotes a thrombolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H14O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 23ZW4BG89C, 
chemically known as methanone, (2-ethyl-3-benzofuranyl)(4-
hydroxyphenyl)- but generally known as benzarone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 255968. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benzarone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05740MIG. The term 
BENZARONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
BENZARONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benzarone under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, BENZARONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzarone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053152 and NCI Concept Code C74411. 
SMILES: O1C(C(C2C1CCCC2)C(=O)C1CCC(O)CC1)CC.

51131721 Bepafant bepafant; бепафант; bépafant; 
bepafant; βηπαφάντη; bepafant; 
bepafant; bepafant; bepafanto; 
bepafant; 贝帕泛; 4-((6-(o-

chlorophenyl)-8;9-dihydro-1-
methyl-4h;7h-
cyclopenta(4;5)thieno(3;2-f)-s-
triazolo(4;3-a)(1;4)diazepin-8-
yl)carbonyl)morpholine

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C23H22ClN5O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CKS724B66O, chemically known as 4-((6-(o-chlorophenyl)-8,9-
dihydro-1-methyl-4h,7h-cyclopenta(4,5)thieno(3,2-f)-s-triazolo(4,3-
a)(1,4)diazepin-8-yl)carbonyl)morpholine but generally known as 
bepafant, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65923. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bepafant in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05774MIG. 
The term BEPAFANT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
Most nations schedule bepafant under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, BEPAFANT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Bepafant bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0378528 and NCI Concept Code C77947. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2=NCC3N(C4SC5CC(CC5C24)C(=O)N2CCOCC2)C(NN3)C)
CCCC1.
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51131722 Carafiban carafiban; карафибан; 
carafiban; carafiban; 
καραφιβάνη; karafibán; 
carafibano; karafiban; 
carafibano; carafibán; ethyl (s)-
beta-(2-((s)-4-(p-amidinophenyl)-
4-methyl-2;5-dioxo-1-
imidazolidinyl)acetamido)hydroci
nnamate

This classification denotes a thrombolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H27N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
39IWK4M2UW, chemically known as ethyl (s)-beta-(2-((s)-4-(p-
amidinophenyl)-4-methyl-2,5-dioxo-1-
imidazolidinyl)acetamido)hydrocinnamate. but generally known as 
carafiban, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 193944. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carafiban in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06084MIG. The term CARAFIBAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule carafiban under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CARAFIBAN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carafiban bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698985 and NCI Concept Code C76113. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)NC1(C1CCC(CC1)C(=N)N)C)CC(=O)NC(CC(=O)OCC)C
1CCCCC1.

51131723 Cloricromen cloricromen; клорикромен; 
cloricromène; cloricromen; 
κλορικρωμένη; klorikromén; 
cloricromene; klorykromen; 
cloricromeno; cloricromeno; 
氯克罗孟; ethyl ((8-chloro-3-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-4-methyl-2-
oxo-2h-1-benzopyran-7-
yl)oxy)acetate; クロリクロメン

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26ClNO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B9454PE93C, chemically known as acetic acid, ((8-chloro-3-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-4-methyl-2-oxo-2h-1-benzopyran-7-yl)oxy)-, ethyl 
ester but generally known as cloricromen, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68876. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cloricromen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06756MIG. The term 
CLORICROMEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 
25). World Health Organization schedules cloricromen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CLORICROMEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, CLORICROMEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloricromen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050066 and NCI Concept Code C78091. 
SMILES: CLC1C2OC(=O)C(CCN(CC)CC)C(C2CCC1OCC(=O)OCC)C.

51131724 Midazogrel midazogrel; мидазогрел; 
midazogrel; midazogrel; 
μιδαζογρέλη; midazogrel; 
midazogrel; midazogrel; 
midazogrel; midazogrel; 
咪唑格雷; (+/-)-1-((e)-3-

(benzyloxy)-1-octenyl)imidazole

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C18H24N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
04HCK0SD2O, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(3-
(phenylmethoxy)-1-octenyl)-, (e)- but generally known as midazogrel, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436121. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Midazogrel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08949MIG. The term MIDAZOGREL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). MIDAZOGREL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule midazogrel 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, MIDAZOGREL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Midazogrel 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881826 and NCI Concept Code 
C66148. SMILES: O(C(CCCCC)/C=C/N1CCNC1)CC1CCCCC1.
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51131725 Epoprostenol or prostacyclin epoprostenol; епопростенол; 
époprosténol; epoprostenol; 
εποπροστενόλη; epoprosztenol; 
epoprostenolo; epoprostenol; 
epoprostenol; epoprostenol; 
依前列醇; epoprostenol; prosta-
5;13-dien-1-oic acid; 6;9-epoxy-
11;15-dihydroxy-; 
(5z;9alpha;11alpha;13e;15s)-; 
(z)-(3ar;4r;5r;6as)-hexahydro-5-
hydroxy-4-((e)-(3s)-3-hydroxy-1-
octenyl)-2h-cyclopenta(b)furan-
delta(sup 2;delta)-valerate

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and 
antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C20H32O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier DCR9Z582X0. European Medicines 
Agency schedules epoprostenol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06581MIG. 
The term EPOPROSTENOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, 
list 21. ). EPOPROSTENOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Epoprostenol or prostacyclin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0033567 and NCI Concept Code C61748. SMILES: 
CCCCCC(C=CC1C(CC2C1CC(=CCCCC(=O)O)O2)O)O.

51131726 Gantofiban gantofiban; гантофибан; 
gantofiban; gantofiban; 
γαντοφιβάνη; gantofiban; 
gantofiban; gantofiban; 
gantofiban; gantofibán; 4-(((5r)-
3-(p-(carboxyamidino)phenyl)-2-
oxo-5-oxazolidinyl)methyl)-1-
piperazineacetic acid; 1-ethyl 
methyl ester

This classification denotes a thrombolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H29N5O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MRG9KH7HF6, chemically known as 4-(((5r)-3-(p-
(carboxyamidino)phenyl)-2-oxo-5-oxazolidinyl)methyl)-1-
piperazineacetic acid, 1-ethyl methyl ester. but generally known as 
gantofiban, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9578736. The 
term GANTOFIBAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 
42). Most nations schedule gantofiban under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, GANTOFIBAN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Gantofiban bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1120900 and NCI Concept Code C73227. SMILES: 
CCCOC(=O)CN1CCN(CC1)CC2CN(C(=O)O2)C3=CC=C(C=C3)C(=NC
(=O)O)N.

51131727 Ifetroban ifetroban; ифетробан; ifétroban; 
ifetroban; ιφετροβάνη; ifetrobán; 
ifetrobano; ifetroban; ifetrobano; 
ifetrobán; 伊非曲班; 
benzenepropanoic acid; 2-((3-(4-
((pentylamino)carbonyl)-2-
oxazolyl)-7-oxabicyclo(221)hept-
2-yl)methyl)-; (1s-(exo;exo))-; 
イフェトロバン

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C25H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E833KT807K, chemically known as benzenepropanoic acid, 2-((3-(4-
((pentylamino)carbonyl)-2-oxazolyl)-7-oxabicyclo(2.2.1)hept-2-
yl)methyl)-, (1s-(exo,exo))- but generally known as ifetroban, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64924. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ifetroban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08124MIG. The term 
IFETROBAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
IFETROBAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ifetroban under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, IFETROBAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ifetroban bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0287939 and NCI Concept Code C81570. SMILES: 
O1C2C(C(C1CC2)C1OCC(N1)C(=O)NCCCCC)CC1C(CCC(=O)O)CCC
C1.
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51131728 Iliparcil iliparcil; илипарсил; iliparcil; 
iliparcil; ιλιπαρκίλη; iliparcil; 
iliparcile; iliparcyl; iliparcilo; 
iliparcilo; 伊利帕西; 4-ethyl-7-((5-
thio-beta-d-
xylopyranosyl)oxy)coumarin

This classification denotes a thrombolytic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 753UJ7AGLA. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iliparcil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08131MIG. Iliparcil generally 
arises in the molecular formula C15H15CLO6S. The term ILIPARCIL 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. ILIPARCIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
iliparcil under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ILIPARCIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Iliparcil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0909750 and NCI 
Concept Code C83783. SMILES: 
S1C(OC2CC3OC(=O)CC(C3CC2)CC)C(O)C(O)C(O)C1.

51131729 Lamifiban lamifiban; ламифибан; 
lamifiban; lamifiban; λαμιφιβάνη; 
lamifibán; lamifibano; lamifiban; 
lamifibano; lamifibán; 拉米非班; 
((1-(n-(p-amidinobenzoyl)-l-
tyrosyl)-4-piperidyl)oxy)acetic 
acid; acetic acid; ((1-(2-((4-
(aminoiminomethyl)benzoyl)amin
o)-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-
oxopropyl)-4-piperidinyl)oxy)-; 
(s)-; ラミフィバン

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C24H28N4O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9XOE28082S, chemically known as acetic acid, ((1-(2-((4-
aminoiminomethyl)benzoyl)amino)-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-oxopropyl)-4-
piperidinyl)oxy)-, (s)- but generally known as lamifiban, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71453. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lamifiban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08391MIG. The term 
LAMIFIBAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
LAMIFIBAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lamifiban under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LAMIFIBAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lamifiban bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0380040 and NCI Concept Code C83862. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CCN(CC1)C(=O)C(NC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)C(=N)N)CC1CCC(O)CC
1)CC(=O)O.

51131730 Lotrafiban lotrafiban; лотрафибан; 
lotrafiban; lotrafiban; 
λοτραφιβάνη; lotrafibán; 
lotrafibano; lotrafiban; 
lotrafibano; lotrafibán; (s)-
2;3;4;5-tetrahydro-4-methyl-3-
oxo-7-((4-(4-
piperidyl)piperidino)carbonyl)-1h-
1;4-benzodiazepine-2-acetic acid

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C23H32N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KLQ306I83X, chemically known as 1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-2-acetic 
acid, 7-((4,4-bipiperidin)-1-ylcarbonyl)-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-4-methyl-3-
oxo-, (2s)- but generally known as lotrafiban, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 80274. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lotrafiban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08601MIG. The term 
LOTRAFIBAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). 
LOTRAFIBAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lotrafiban under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LOTRAFIBAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lotrafiban bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0960422 and NCI Concept Code C81574. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCC(C2CCNCC2)CC1)C1CC2C(NC(C(=O)N(C2)C)CC(=O)O)
CC1.
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51131731 Setipafant setipafant; сетипафант; 
sétipafant; setipafant; 
σετιπαφάντη; szetipafant; 
setipafant; setypafant; 
setipafant; setipafant; 司替帕泛; 

setipafant

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C26H23ClN6O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UFN2Q54HS6, chemically known as 6-(o-chlorophenyl)-7,10-dihydro-
1-methyl-4h-pyrido(4,3:4,5)thieno(3,2-f)-s-triazolo(4,3-a)(1,4)diazepine-
9(8h)-carbox-p-anisidide but generally known as setipafant, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65968. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Setipafant in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10502MIG. 
The term SETIPAFANT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 
35). SETIPAFANT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule setipafant under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SETIPAFANT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Setipafant bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699291 and NCI Concept Code C76402. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2=NCC3N(C4SC5C(CCN(C5)C(=O)NC5CCC(OC)CC5)C24)
C(NN3)C)CCCC1.

51131732 Modipafant modipafant; модипафант; 
modipafant; modipafant; 
μοδιπαφάντη; modipafant; 
modipafant; modipafant; 
modipafant; modipafant; 
莫地帕泛; ethyl (+)-(r)-4-(o-
chlorophenyl)-1;4-dihydro-6-
methyl-2-(p-(2-methyl-1h-
imidazo(4;5-c)pyridin-1-
yl)phenyl)-5-(2-
pyridylcarbamoyl)nicotinate

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C34H29ClN6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1DMI0E5023, chemically known as ethyl ( )-(r)-4-(o-chlorophenyl)-1,4-
dihydro-6-methyl-2-(p-(2-methyl-1h-imidazo(4,5-c)pyridin-1-yl)phenyl)-
5-(2-pyridylcarbamoyl)nicotinate. but generally known as modipafant, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047770. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Modipafant in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09029MIG. The term MODIPAFANT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). Most nations schedule modipafant 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MODIPAFANT 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Modipafant 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0287533 and NCI Concept Code 
C90752. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2C(=C(NC(=C2C(=O)NC2NCCCC2)C)C2CCC(N3C4C(NC3C
)CNCC4)CC2)C(=O)OCC)CCCC1.

51131733 Naroparcil naroparcil; наропарсил; 
naroparcil; naroparcil; 
ναροπαρκίλη; naroparcil; 
naroparcile; naroparcyl; 
naroparcilo; naroparcilo; 
那罗帕西; p-(p-((5-thio-beta-d-

xylopyranosyl)thio)benzoyl)benzo
nitrile

This classification denotes a thrombolytic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 238M5105OY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Naroparcil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09166MIG. 
Naroparcil generally arises in the molecular formula C19H17NO4S2. 
The term NAROPARCIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. NAROPARCIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule naroparcil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NAROPARCIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Naroparcil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0294245 and NCI Concept Code C66219. 
SMILES: 
S1C(SC2CCC(CC2)C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)C#N)C(O)C(O)C(O)C1.
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51131734 Nicogrelate nicogrelate; никогрелат; 
nicogrélate; nicogrelat; 
νικογρελάτη; nikogrelát; 
nicogrelato; nikogrelat; 
nicogrelato; nicogrelato; 
烟格雷酯; (+/-)-(e)-3-imidazol-1-

yl-1-pentylallyl nicotinate

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DW310SVK6Q. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nicogrelate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09239MIG. 
Nicogrelate generally arises in the molecular formula C17H21N3O2. 
The term NICOGRELATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. NICOGRELATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nicogrelate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICOGRELATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicogrelate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698462 and NCI Concept Code C76399. 
SMILES: O(C(CCCCC)/C=C/N1CCNC1)C(=O)C1CCCNC1.

51131735 Nupafant nupafant; нупафант; nupafant; 
nupafant; νουπαφάντη; 
nupafant; nupafant; nupafant; 
nupafant; nupafant; 纽帕泛; n-
((s)-1-(ethoxymethyl)-3-
methylbutyl)-n-methyl-alpha-(2-
methyl-1h-imidazo(4;5-c)pyridin-
1-yl)-p-toluenesulfonamide

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C23H32N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
02NKI0ARRJ, chemically known as n-(s)-1-ethoxy-methyl-3-
methylbutyl-n-methyl-alpha-(2-methyl-1h-imidazo(4,5-c)pyridin-1-yl)-p-
toluenesulfonamide but generally known as nupafant, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3047797. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nupafant in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09391MIG. The term 
NUPAFANT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). 
NUPAFANT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nupafant under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, NUPAFANT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nupafant bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1741717 and NCI Concept Code C81564. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N(COCC)C)C1C(CCC(C)C)CC(CN2C3C(NC2C)CNCC3)CC
1.

51131736 Ozagrel ozagrel; οζαγρέλη; otsagreeli; 
ozagrel; ozagrel; озагрел; and 
奥扎格雷; オザグレル

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and antiplatelet agent, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L256JB984D. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ozagrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09581MIG. Ozagrel 
generally arises in the molecular formula C13H12N2O2. The term 
OZAGREL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26.) 
OZAGREL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule ozagrel under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of 
Q4 2014, OZAGREL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ozagrel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069392 
and NCI Concept Code C66288. SMILES: 
CL.OC(=O)/C=C/C1CCC(CN2CCNC2)CC1.O.
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51131737 Picotamide ピコタミドThis classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C21H20N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
654G2VCI4Q, chemically known as 1,3-benzenedicarboxamide, n,n-
bis(3-pyridinylmethyl)-4-methoxy- but generally known as picotamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4814. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Picotamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14868MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules picotamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
PICOTAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Picotamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071043 
and NCI Concept Code C73157. SMILES: 
O(C1C(CC(CC1)C(=O)NCC1CCCNC1)C(=O)NCC1CCCNC1)C. .

51131738 Rocepafant rocepafant; роцепафант; 
rocépafant; rocepafant; 
ροκεπαφάντη; rocepafant; 
rocepafant; rocepafant; 
rocepafant; rocepafant; 
罗塞帕泛; rocepafant

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C26H23ClN6OS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4KGX1STY2N, chemically known as 6-(o-chlorophenyl)-7,10-dihydro-
1-methylthio-4h-pyrido(4,3:4,5)thieno(3,2-f)-s-triazolo(4,3-
a)(1,4)diazepine-9(8h)-carboxy-p-anisidide but generally known as 
rocepafant, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033963. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rocepafant in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10350MIG. The term ROCEPAFANT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). ROCEPAFANT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule rocepafant 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ROCEPAFANT 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rocepafant 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347968 and NCI Concept Code 
C73133. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2=NCC3N(C4SC5C(CCN(C5)C(=S)NC5CCC(OC)CC5)C24)
C(NN3)C)CCCC1.

51131739 Taprostene taprostene; тапростен; 
taprostène; taprosten; 
ταπροστένη; taprosztén; 
taprostene; taprosten; 
taprosteno; taprosteno; 
他前列烯; taprostene

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C24H30O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7MS1HEY2IZ, 
chemically known as benzoic acid, 3-((4-(3-cyclohexyl-3-hydroxy-1-
propenyl)hexahydro-5-hydroxy-2h-cyclopenta(b)furan-2-
ylidene)methyl)-, (3ar-(2z,3a-alpha,4-alpha(1e,3s*),5-beta,6a-alpha))- 
but generally known as taprostene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5311243. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Taprostene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10831MIG. The term 
TAPROSTENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). 
TAPROSTENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule taprostene under HS 29375000 and 
SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, TAPROSTENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Taprostene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075812 and NCI Concept Code C76403. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C(C(C(O)C2)/C=C/C(O)C2CCCCC2)CC\1=C\C1CC(CCC1)C(=O)
O.
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51131740 Ticagrelor チカグレロルThis classification denotes an antiplatelet agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier GLH0314RVC. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ticagrelor in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30898. Ticagrelor 
generally arises in the molecular formula C23H28F2N6O4S. The term 
TICAGRELOR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21, no. 1, 2007, list 57.) 
Most nations schedule ticagrelor under HS 29335990 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, TICAGRELOR remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Ticagrelor bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1999375 and NCI Concept Code C76404. SMILES: 
CCCSC1=NC2=C(C(=N1)NC3CC3C4=CC(=C(C=C4)F)F)N=NN2C5CC
(C(C5O)O)OCCO.

51131741 Trifenagrel trifenagrel; трифенагрел; 
trifénagrel; trifenagrel; 
τριφαιναγρέλη; trifenagrel; 
trifenagrel; tryfenagrel; 
trifenagrel; trifenagrel; 三苯格雷; 

trifenagrel; トリフェナグレル

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C25H25N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
59X5ME2O06, chemically known as 2-(o-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxy)phenyl)-4,5-diphenylimidazole but generally 
known as trifenagrel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72164. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trifenagrel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11282MIG. The term TRIFENAGREL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). TRIFENAGREL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trifenagrel 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, TRIFENAGREL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Trifenagrel 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0637269 and NCI Concept Code 
C76406. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2[NH]C(C(N2)C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1)CCN(C)C.

51131742 Triflusal triflusal; трифлузал; triflusal; 
triflusal; τριφλουσάλη; trifluzál; 
triflusal; trifluzal; triflusal; 
triflusal; 三氟柳; triflusal; 
トリフルサール

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C10H7F3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1Z0YFI05OO, chemically known as 2,4-cresotic acid, 
alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-, acetate but generally known as triflusal, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9458. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Triflusal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11292MIG. The term 
TRIFLUSAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules triflusal in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIFLUSAL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
triflusal under HS 29182980 and SITC 51394. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIFLUSAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Triflusal bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077126 and NCI 
Concept Code C76407. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1=C(C=CC(=C1)C(F)(F)F)C(=O)O.
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51131743 Anagrelide hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes the monohydrate form of an antiplatelet 
agent with the molecular formula C10H7Cl2N3O.ClH, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier VNS4435G39, chemically known as 6,7-dichloro-
1,5-dihydroimidazo(2,1-b)-quinazolin-2(3h)-one monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as anagrelide hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 42786. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Anagrelide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00523MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule anagrelide 
hydrochloride monohydrate under HS 29335995. As of Q4 2014, 
ANAGRELIDE HYDROCHLORIDE MONOHYDRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C2C1NC3=NC(=O)CN3C2)CL)CL.O.CL.

51131744 Argatroban anhydrous This classification denotes the anhydrous form of an anticoagulant 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier IY90U61Z3S. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Argatroban in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05559MIG. Argatroban generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H36N6O5S. The term ARGATROBAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 12 no. 1 1998, list 39.) ARGATROBAN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule argatroban anhydrous 
under HS 29350090. As of Q4 2014, ARGATROBAN ANHYDROUS 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Argatroban 
anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698183 and NCI 
Concept Code C75153. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CCN([C@H](C1)C(=O)O)C(=O)[C@H](CCCNC(=N)N)NS(=
O)(=O)C2CCCC3C2NCC(C3)C.

51131745 Argatroban monohydrate This classification denotes an anticoagulant agent with the molecular 
formula C23H36N6O5S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IY90U61Z3S, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-(5-
((aminoiminomethyl)amino)-1-oxo-2-(((1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-3-methyl-8-
quinolinyl)sulfonyl)amino)pentyl)-4-methyl-, monohydrate, but more 
generally known as argatroban monohydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 92721. European Medicines Agency schedules 
argatroban monohydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05559MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule argatroban monohydrate 
under HS 29350090. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CCN([C@H](C1)C(=O)O)C(=O)[C@H](CCCNC(=N)N)NS(=
O)(=O)C2CCCC3C2NCC(C3)C.O.
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51131746 Cloricromen hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26CLNO5.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
931696CA9T. European Medicines Agency schedules cloricromen 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01371MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cloricromen hydrochloride under 
HS 29322985. As of Q4 2014, CLORICROMEN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCC1C(C2CCC(C(C2OC1=O)CL)OCC(=O)OCC)C.CL.

51131747 Epoprostenol sodium This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and 
antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C20H31O5.Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4K04IQ1OF4, chemically known as 
u 53,217a but more generally known as epoprostenol sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282410. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Epoprostenol sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01918MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
epoprostenol sodium under HS 29375000. As of Q4 2014, 
EPOPROSTENOL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Epoprostenol sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0354594 and NCI Concept Code C47514. SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@H](/C=C/[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@H]2[C@@H]1C/C(=C/
CCCC(=O)[O-])/O2)O)O.[NA+].

51131748 Ifetroban sodium This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent C25H31N2O5.Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 48IJA0E92C, chemically known as 
benzenepropanoic acid, 2-((3-(4-((pentylamino)carbonyl)-2-oxazolyl)-7-
oxabicyclo(2.2.1)hept-2-yl)methyl)-, monosodium salt, (1s-(exo,exo))-, 
but more generally known as ifetroban sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23663994. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ifetroban sodium under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, IFETROBAN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ifetroban sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825686 and NCI Concept Code C81569. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCNC(=O)C1COC(N1)[C@@H]2[C@H]3CC[C@@H]([C@@H]2
CC4CCCCC4CCC(=O)[O-])O3.[NA+].

51131749 Lamifiban hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C24H28N4O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3UZ1CTQ989, chemically known as (s)-((1-(2-((4-
(aminoiminomethyl)benzoyl)amino)-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-oxopropyl)-
4-piperidinyl)oxy)acetic acid monohydrochloride, but more generally 
known as lamifiban hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3038483. European Medicines Agency schedules lamifiban 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08391MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule lamifiban hydrochloride under 
HS 29333999. Lamifiban hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825685 and NCI Concept Code C81568. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C[C@@H](C(=O)N2CCC(CC2)OCC(=O)O)NC(=O)C3CC
C(CC3)C(=N)N)O.CL.
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51131750 Lotrafiban hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent C23H32N4O4.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier GSV7V79C63, chemically known as 
(s)-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-4-methyl-3-oxo-7-((4-(4-
piperidyl)piperidino)carbonyl)-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-2-acetic acid, 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as lotrafiban 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 80275. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lotrafiban 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
LOTRAFIBAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Lotrafiban hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1259239 and NCI Concept Code C81572. SMILES: 
CN1CC2CC(CCC2N[C@H](C1=O)CC(=O)O)C(=O)N3CCC(CC3)C4CC
NCC4.CL.

51131751 Ozagrel hydrochloride This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and antiplatelet agent 
with the molecular formula C13H12N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W222U960HS, chemically known as (2e)-3-[4-(1h-
imidazol-1-ylmethyl)phenyl]-2-propenoic acid hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as ozagrel hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282439. European Medicines Agency 
schedules ozagrel hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09581MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule ozagrel 
hydrochloride under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1CN2CCNC2)/C=C/C(=O)O.CL.

51131752 Ozagrel hydrochloride hydrate This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and antiplatelet agent 
with the molecular formula C13H12N2O2.ClH.H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier C0I3AF4OHV, chemically known as 2-propenoic 
acid, 3-(4-(1h-imidazol-1-ylmethyl)phenyl)-, hydrochloride, hydrate 
(1:1:1), but more generally known as ozagrel hydrochloride hydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6438130. European 
Medicines Agency schedules ozagrel hydrochloride hydrate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09581MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule ozagrel hydrochloride hydrate under HS 
29332990. SMILES: C1CC(CCC1CN2CCNC2)/C=C/C(=O)O.O.CL.

51131753 Ozagrel sodium This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and antiplatelet agent 
C13H11N2O2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4X5577N3ET, 
chemically known as 2-propenoic acid, 3-(4-(1h-imidazol-1-
ylmethyl)phenyl)-, sodium salt (1:1), (2e)-, but more generally known 
as ozagrel sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23663942. European Medicines Agency schedules Ozagrel sodium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03604MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ozagrel sodium under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. As of Q4 2014, OZAGREL SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1CN2CCNC2)/C=C/C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51131754 Taprostene sodium This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C24H29O5.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3M078713KZ, chemically known as benzoic acid, 3-((z)-
((3ar,4r,5r,6as)-4-((1e,3s)-3-cyclohexyl-3-hydroxy-1-
propenyl)hexahydro-5-hydroxy-2h-cyclopenta(b)furan-2-
ylidene)methyl)-, monosodium salt, but more generally known as 
taprostene sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6437844. European Medicines Agency schedules taprostene sodium 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10831MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule taprostene sodium under HS 29375000. 
SMILES: C1CC(CC(C1)C(=O)[O-
])/C=C\2/C[C@H]3[C@@H](O2)C[C@H]([C@@H]3/C=C/[C@H](C4C
CCCC4)O)O.[NA+].

Class 51131800 Coagulants and systemic hemostatic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that cause blood clotting.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51131801 Fibrinogen This classification denotes a plasma glycoprotein clotted by thrombin 
composed of a dimer of three non-identical pairs of polypeptide chains 
(alpha, beta, gamma) held together by disulfide bonds, and which is 
cleaved by thrombin to form polypeptides A and B, the proteolytic 
action of other enzymes yields different fibrinogen degradation 
products, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N94833051K. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fibrinogen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12502MIG. The term FIBRINOGEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19.) Fibrinogen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016006 and NCI Concept Code C25736.

51131802 Antihemophilic factor or globulin This classification denotes coagulation factor VIII, a procoagulant 
component,a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 839MOZ74GK. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Antihemophilic Factor in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13813MIG.

51131803 Thrombin トロンビンThis classification denotes an enzyme formed from prothrombin that 
converts fibrinogen to fibrin, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
25ADE2236L. European Medicines Agency schedules Thrombin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15544MIG. The term THROMBIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29 and see Volume 22, No. 1, 2008, List 
59). As of Q4 2014, THROMBIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity.
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51131805 Etamsylate or ethamsylate This classification denotes a hemostatic and benzenesulfonate with 
the molecular formula C6H6O5S.C4H11N, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 24YL531VOH, chemically known as 2,5-
dihydroxybenzenesulfonic acid compound with diethylamine (1:1) but 
more generally known as etamsylate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 17506. European Medicines Agency schedules Etamsylate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11943MIG World Health Organization 
schedules etamsylate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ETAMSYLATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(O)C1C(O)CCC(O)C1.N(CC)CC.

51131806 Ferric subsulfate 亜硫酸第二鉄This classification denotes a hemostatic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3QJ8WS6V8H. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ferric subsulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB33641. Ferric 
subsulfate generally arises in the molecular formula 4FE.5O4S.2HO. 
The term 'ferric subsulfate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention 
designation. As of Q4 2014, FERRIC SUBSULFATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.

51131808 Aminocaproic acid aminocaproic acid; 
аминокапронова киселина; 
acide aminocaproïque; 
aminocapronsäure; 
αμινοκαπροϊκό οξύ; 
aminokapronsav; acido 
aminocaproico; kwas 
aminokapronowy; ácido 
aminocapróico; ácido 
aminocapróico; 氨基己酸

This classification denotes a hemostatic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U6F3787206. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aminocaproic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05438MIG. 
Aminocaproic acid generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H13NO2. The term AMINOCAPROIC ACID is a Japanese 
Accepted Name designation. Most nations schedule aminocaproic 
acid under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
AMINOCAPROIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aminocaproic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0000608 and NCI Concept Code C47391. SMILES: 
C(CCC(=O)O)CCN.

51131809 Calcium dobesilate calcium dobesilate; калциев 
добесилат; dobésilate de 
calcium; calciumdobesilat; 
ασβέστιο δοβεσιλικό; kalcium 
dobezilát; dobesilato di calcio; 
dobesylan wapnia; dobesilato 
cálcico; dobesilato cálcico; 
羟苯磺酸钙; 

ドベシル酸カルシウム

This classification denotes a benzenesulfonates and anti-hemorrhagic 
with the molecular formula 2C6H5O5S.Ca, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5921X1560Q, chemically known as 2,5-
dihydroxybenzenesulfonic acid calcium salt but generally known as 
calcium dobesilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 29963. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium dobesilate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06051MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
calcium dobesilate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule calcium dobesilate under HS 
29089910 and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, CALCIUM DOBESILATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=C(C=C1O)S(=O)(=O)[O-
])O.C1=CC(=C(C=C1O)S(=O)(=O)[O-])O.[CA+2].
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51131811 Tranexamic acid tranexamic acid; 
транексаминова киселина; 
acide tranexamique; 
tranexaminsäure; τρανεξαμικό 
οξύ; tranexámsav; acido 
tranexamico; kwas 
traneksamowy; ácido 
tranexâmico; ácido tranexámico; 
氨甲环酸; トラネキサム酸

This classification denotes a hemostatic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6T84R30KC1, 
chemically known as rp 18,429 but generally known as tranexamic 
acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5526. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tranexamic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11214MIG. The term TRANEXAMIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
tranexamic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule tranexamic acid under HS 
29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, TRANEXAMIC ACID 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tranexamic 
acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040613 and NCI Concept 
Code C47765. SMILES: OC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)CN.

51131812 Romiplostim ロミプロスチムThis classification denotes a therapeutic colony stimulating factor with 
the molecular formula C1317H2043N361O395S9, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier GN5XU2DXKV, more generally known as 
romiplostim. European Medicines Agency schedules romiplostim in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB27756. The term ROMIPLOSTIM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, no. 1, 2008, list 59. As of Q4 2014, ROMIPLOSTIM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.

51131813 Aminomethylbenzoic acid アミノメチル安息香酸This classification denotes an antifibrinolytic with the molecular 
formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 68WG9JKC7L, 
4-aminomethylbenzoic acid or 4-Carboxybenzylamine, but generally 
known as aminomethylbenzoic acid, and which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65526. European Medicines Agency schedules 
aminomethylbenzoic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12854MIG. As of Q4 
2014, AMINOMETHYLBENZOIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: C1=CC(=CC=C1CN)C(=O)O.

51131814 Aprotinin aprotinin; απροτινίνη; aprotiniini; 
aprotinina; aprotinin; 
апротинин; and 抑肽酶

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C284H432N84O79S7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
04XPW8C0FL. European Medicines Agency schedules aprotinin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05546MIG. The term APROTININ is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24. ). APROTININ is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule aprotinin 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, APROTININ 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aprotinin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0003641 and NCI Concept Code 
C47402. SMILES: 
S1SCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(
NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(
NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C3NC(=O)CNC(=O)CNC(=O)C(
NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C
NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=.
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51131815 Camostat camostat; камостат; camostat; 
camostat; καμοστάτη; 
kamosztát; camostat; kamostat; 
camostat; camostat; 卡莫司他; p-
guanidinobenzoic acid; ester 
with (p-hydroxyphenyl)acetic 
acid; ester with n;n-
dimethylglycolamide; 
カモスタット

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C20H22N4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0FD207WKDU, chemically known as p-guanidinobenzoic acid, ester 
with (p-hydroxyphenyl)acetic acid, ester with n,n-dimethylglycolamide 
but generally known as camostat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2536. Camostat most often comes in base and mesilate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Camostat in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06066MIG. The term CAMOSTAT is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
camostat in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CAMOSTAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule camostat under HS 29252900 and 
SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, CAMOSTAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Camostat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0129975 and NCI Concept Code C73213. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)CC1CCC(OC(=O)C2CCC(/N=C(/N)N)CC2)CC1)CC(=O)N(C)C
.

51131816 Carbazochrome carbazochrome; карбазохром; 
carbazochrome; carbazochrom; 
καρβαζοχρώμιο; karbazokróm; 
carbazocromo; karbazochrom; 
carbazocrome; carbazocromo; 
卡巴克络; carbazochrome; 

カルバゾクロム

This classification denotes a hemostatic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
81F061RQS4, chemically known as 5,6-indolinedione, 3-hydroxy-1-
methyl-, 5-semicarbazone but generally known as carbazochrome, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5360410. Carbazochrome 
most often comes in base, salicylate, and sodium sulfonate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carbazochrome in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13237MIG. The term CARBAZOCHROME is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health 
Organization schedules carbazochrome in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARBAZOCHROME is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
carbazochrome under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CARBAZOCHROME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carbazochrome bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006972 and NCI Concept Code C79939. SMILES: 
CN1CC(C2=C/C(=N/NC(=O)N)/C(=O)C=C21)O.
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51131817 Eltrombopag This classification denotes an agent affecting blood and body fluid, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier S56D65XJ9G. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eltrombopag in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30140. 
Eltrombopag generally arises in the molecular formula C25H22N4O4. 
The term ELTROMBOPAG is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, 
list 56.) Most nations schedule eltrombopag under HS 29331900 and 
SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, ELTROMBOPAG remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eltrombopag bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1831905 and NCI Concept Code C71634. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N([NH]C(C1N/N=C1/C(=O)C(=CC=C1)C1CC(CCC1)C(=O)O)C)C
1CC(C(CC1)C)C.

51131818 Batroxobin batroxobin; батроксобин; 
batroxobine; batroxobin; 
βατροξοβίνη; batroxobin; 
batroxobina; batroksobina; 
batroxobina; batroxobina; 
巴曲酶; バトロキソビン

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 47RYF40GA9. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Batroxobin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00675MIG. The term 
BATROXOBIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13.). World 
Health Organization schedules camostat in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BATROXOBIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule Batroxobin 
under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
BATROXOBIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Batroxobin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0035158 and NCI Concept Code C79483.

51131819 Coagulation factor ix This classification denotes an antifibrinolytic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 382L14738L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Coagulation factor ix in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12030MIG. 
Coagulation factor ix bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015491 
and NCI Concept Code C28482.

51131820 Coagulation factor vii This classification denotes an antifibrinolytic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4156XVB4QD. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Coagulation factor viii in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB32741 
and SUB13811MIG. Coagulation factor vii bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0015502 and NCI Concept Code C16570.

51131821 Coagulation factor viii This classification denotes an antifibrinolytic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5T6B772R4Q. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Coagulation factor viii in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13813MIG. 
Coagulation factor viii bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015506 
and NCI Concept Code C16571.
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51131822 Coagulation factor xiv or protein c This classification denotes an antifibrinolytic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier JGH8MYC891. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Coagulation factor xiv in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12567MIG.

51131823 Moroctocog alfa モロクトコグアルファThis classification denotes a hemostatic agent with the molecular 
formula C3953H6020N1040O1158S29/C3553H5412N956O1028S33, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 113E3Z3CJJ, more generally known 
as moroctocog alfa. European Medicines Agency schedules 
moroctocog alfa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16445MIG. The term 
MOROCTOCOG ALFA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 
35.

51131824 Camostat mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C20H22N4O5.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
451M50A1EQ, chemically known as p-(p-guanidinobenzoyloxy)phenyl 
acetic acid, n,n-dimethylcarbamoylmethyl ester but more generally 
known as camostat mesilate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 43071. European Medicines Agency schedules Camostat 
mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB01007MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule camostat mesylate under HS 29252900. As 
of Q4 2014, CAMOSTAT MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Camostat mesylate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060700 and NCI Concept Code C96364. 
SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=O)COC(=O)CC1CCC(CC1)OC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)NC(=N)N.C
S(=O)(=O)O.

51131825 Carbazochrome salicylate This classification denotes a hemostatic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3H4OD401LF. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carbazochrome salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06119MIG. 
Carbazochrome salicylate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C10H12N4O3.C7H6O3.NA. The term CARBAZOCHROME 
SALICYLATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, no. 
12, 1959, list 3.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
carbazochrome salicylate under HS 30039090 and SITC 54291. As of 
Q4 2014, CARBAZOCHROME SALICYLATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbazochrome salicylate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006973 and NCI Concept Code 
C76883. SMILES: 
CN1CC(C2=C/C(=N/NC(=O)N)/C(=O)C=C21)O.C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)[O
-])O.[NA+].
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51131826 Carbazochrome sodium sulfonate This classification denotes a hemostatic agent with the molecular 
structure C10H11N4O5S.NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
J0I08M946E chemically known as sodium salt of 5,6-dihydro-1-methyl-
5,6-dioxo-3-indoline sulfonic acid 5-semicarbazone, but more 
commonly known as carbazochrome sodium sulfonate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6321410. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carbazochrome sodium sulfonate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06120MIG. The term CARBAZOCHROME SODIUM 
SULFONATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, no. 
3 1962, list 4. ). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
carbazochrome sodium sulfonate under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, CARBAZOCHROME SODIUM SULFONATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carbazochrome sodium sulfonate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054657 and NCI Concept Code C83589. SMILES: 
CN1C(CC2=C/C(=N/NC(=O)N)/C(=O)C=C21)S(=O)(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51131827 Eltrombopag olamine This classification denotes an agent affecting blood and body fluid 
C25H22N4O4.2C2H7NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4U07F515LG, chemically known as (1,1'-biphenyl)-3-carboxylic acid, 
3'-((2z)-(1-(3,4-dimethylphenyl)-1,5-dihydro-3-methyl-5-oxo-4h-pyrazol-
4-ylidene)hydrazino)-2'-hydroxy-, compound with 2-aminoethanol 
(1:2), but more generally known as eltrombopag olamine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9915926. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Eltrombopag olamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30141. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule eltrombopag 
olamine under HS 29331900 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
ELTROMBOPAG OLAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Eltrombopag olamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1880492 and NCI Concept Code C62501. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1C)N2C(=O)/C(=N\NC3CCCC(C3O)C4CCCC(C4)C(=O)O
)/C(=N2)C.C(CO)N.C(CO)N.

Class 51131900 Blood plasma substitutes and extenders and expanders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances, such as erythrocyte, hemoglobin, or red cell 
substitutes or artificial hemoglobin, that are used in place of blood, for example, as an 
alternative to blood transfusions after blood loss to restore blood volume and oxygen-
carrying capacity to the blood circulation, or to perfuse isolated organs.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51131901 Poligeline or polygeline This classification denotes a 3.5 per cent colloidal solution containing 
urea-cross-linked polymerized peptides, with a molecular weight of 
approximately 35,000, and which manufacturers derive from from 
gelatin and electrolytes, into a polymeric solution that serves as a 
plasma expander. European Medicines Agency schedules Polygeline 
(or Poligeline) in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03935MIG.
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51131904 Human blood plasma This classification denotes a protein-based fluid (sometimes also 
called simulated body fluid) or that residual portion of blood that is left 
after removal of blood cells by centrifugation without prior blood 
coagulation, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 839MOZ74GK. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Human Blood Plasma in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB51727.

51131906 Pentastarch ペンタスターチThis classification denotes a carbohydrate, polysaccharide, and 
glucan, and a derivative of starch used as a plasma substitute in the 
treatment of hemorrhage, also sometimes called hetastarch, a 
preparation that typically bears the molecular formula C29H52O21 
and which is chemically known as 5-[6-[[3,4-dihydroxy-6-
(hydroxymethyl)-5-methoxyoxan-2-yl]oxymethyl]-3,4-dihydroxy-5-[4-
hydroxy-3-(2-hydroxyethoxy)-6-(hydroxymethyl)-5-methoxyoxan-2-
yl]oxyoxan-2-yl]oxy-6-(hydroxymethyl)-2-methyloxane-3,4-diol, but 
generally known as pentastarch, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MOQ3RNM0S, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24846132. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pentastarch and Hetastarch 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Indices SUB20665 and SUB14097MIG. As of Q4 
2014, PENTASTARCH remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(C(C(O1)CO)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)COC3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)OC)O)
O)OC4C(C(C(C(O4)CO)OC)O)OCCO)O)O)O)O.

51131907 Human plasma protein fraction This classification denotes a protein-based fluid (sometimes also 
called simulated body fluid) or that residual portion of blood that is left 
after removal of blood cells by centrifugation without prior blood 
coagulation, and proteins extracted therefrom, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6D53G0FD0Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Human Plasma Protein Fraction in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB51727 and SUB22285 and SUB32334.

51131908 Hetastarch This classification denotes a blood substitute, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 875Y4127EA. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hetastarch in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14097MIG. 
Hetastarch generally arises in the molecular formula 
(C6H7O5)N.C2H5O.H. The term 'hetastarch' is an FDA designation. 
As of Q4 2014, HETASTARCH remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Hetastarch bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0020352 and NCI Concept Code C559. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(C(C(O1)CO)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)COC3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)OC)O)
O)OC4C(C(C(C(O4)CO)OC)O)OCCO)O)O)O)O.
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51131909 Albumin human ヒトアルブミンThis classification denotes a peptide fragment derived from human 
blood plasma, or that residual portion of blood that is left after removal 
of blood cells by centrifugation without prior blood coagulation, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ZIF514RVZR. European Medicines 
Agency schedules albumin human in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices 
SUB12026MIG, SUB12761MIG, SUB50207, and SUB62389. As of Q4 
2014, ALBUMIN HUMAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity.

51131911 Dextran dextran; декстран; dextran; 
dextran; δεξτράνιο; dextrán; 
destrano; dekstran; dextrano; 
dextran; 右旋糖酐

This classification denotes a blood substitute, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7SA290YK68. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextran 70 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01638MIG. Dextran 
70 generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H22O11(C6H10O5)N. The term DEXTRAN 70 is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations schedule dextran under HS 
39139000 and SITC 57595. SMILES: 
C(C1C(C(C(C(O1)OCC2C(C(C(C(O2)OCC(C(C(C(C=O)O)O)O)O)O)O)
O)O)O)O)O.

Class 51132000 Hemorrheologic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that improve blood flow by various mechanisms, such as 
increasing erythrocyte and leukocyte flexibility.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51132001 Pentoxifylline pentoxifylline, 
Ï€ÎµÎ½Ï„Î¿Î¾Î¹Ï†Ï…Î»Î»Î¯Î½Î·, 
pentoksifylliini, pentoxifillina, 
pentoxifyllin, 
Ð¿ÐµÐ½Ñ‚Ð¾ÐºÑ�Ð¸Ñ„Ð¸Ð»Ð¸
Ð½, and å·±é…®å•̄å•̄ç¢±. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(CCCCC(=O)C)C(=O)N(
C2NCN(C12)C)C.; 
ペントキシフィリン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
antiplatelet agent and alkaloid with the molecular formula 
C13H18N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier SD6QCT3TSU, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-3,7-dimethyl-1-(5-oxohexyl)-
2,6-purindion but generally known as pentoxifylline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4740. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pentoxifylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09705MIG. The term 
PENTOXIFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 
13). World Health Organization schedules pentoxifylline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PENTOXIFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pentoxifylline under HS 29395900 
and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, PENTOXIFYLLINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentoxifylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030899 and NCI Concept Code C733. 
SMILES: CC(=O)CCCCN1C(=O)C2=C(N=CN2C)N(C1=O)C.

Class 51132100 Combination hematolic drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that act on blood and blood-forming organs 
and those that affect the hemostatic system.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51132101 Heparin/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class BL110. This VA Drug Class (BL110) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTICOAGULANTS.

51132102 Aspirin/dipyridamole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class BL117. This VA Drug Class (BL117) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group PLATELET 
AGGREGATION INHIBITORS.

Class 51132200 Combination non-opioid analgesics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that constitute pain-
relieving agents or analgesics which do not bind to opioid receptors, which do not derive 
from opium or morphine, which are non-addictive, and which are not narcotics, and which 
therefore bear the term NON-OPIOID ANALGESICS. Typical non-opioid analgesic 
constituents are acetaminophen (paracetamol), aluminum hydroxide, aspirin, caffeine, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51132201 Acetaminophen/caffeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51132202 Acetaminophen/aluminum 
hydroxide/aspirin/caffeine/magnesium hydr

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a common antacid with the molecular formula Al.3HO, a compound 
that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier 5QB0T2IUN0, which is chemically known 
as aluminium(3+) trioxidanide but which is more generally known as 
aluminum hydroxide, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 115283. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules aluminum hydroxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11700MIG. 
The third component of this combination drug is a cyclooxygenase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as salicylic acid, 
acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2244. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The fourth component of this combination drug is 
a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fifth 
component of this combination drug is an antacid with the molecular 
formula Mg.2HO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NBZ3QY004S, 
chemically known as magnesium ion, 2 waters coordinated but more 
generally known as magnesium hydroxide, which bears U.S. National 
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Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 14791. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Magnesium hydroxide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14429MIG. The World Health Organization schedules 
magnesium hydroxide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51132203 Acetaminophen/aluminum 
hydroxide/aspirin/salicylamide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a common antacid with the molecular formula Al.3HO, a compound 
that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier 5QB0T2IUN0, which is chemically known 
as aluminium(3+) trioxidanide but which is more generally known as 
aluminum hydroxide, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 115283. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules aluminum hydroxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11700MIG. 
The third component of this combination drug is a cyclooxygenase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as salicylic acid, 
acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2244. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The fourth component of this combination drug is 
a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Salicylamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C7H7NO2. The term 
SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN.

51132204 Acetaminophen/aspirin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.
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51132205 Acetaminophen/aspirin/caffeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as 
salicylic acid, acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
2244. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51132206 Acetaminophen/aspirin/caffeine/calcium gluconate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as 
salicylic acid, acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
2244. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth 
component of this combination drug is an electrolyte replacement 
agent with the molecular formula 2C6H11O7.Ca, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier SQE6VB453K, chemically known as gluconic 
acid, calcium salt but more generally known as calcium gluconate, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
9290. The European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium gluconate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB13176MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules calcium gluconate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification.
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51132207 Acetaminophen/aspirin/caffeine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as 
salicylic acid, acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
2244. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth 
component of this combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory 
drug, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51132208 Acetaminophen/aspirin/calcium carbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as 
salicylic acid, acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
2244. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
a nutritional supplement with the molecular formula CO3.Ca, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier H0G9379FGK, chemically known as 
carbonic acid, calcium salt (1:1) but more generally known as calcium 
carbonate, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 10112. The European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium 
carbonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13166MIG. The World Health 
Organization schedules calcium carbonate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51132209 Acetaminophen/butalbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a barbiturate with the molecular formula C11H16N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier KHS0AZ4JVK, chemically known as 
2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-methylpropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- 
but more generally known as butalbital, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2481. Butalbital most often 
comes in base and sodium forms. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butalbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05999MIG. The term 
BUTALBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 
10 1969, List 9).
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51132210 Acetaminophen/butalbital/caffeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a barbiturate with the molecular formula C11H16N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier KHS0AZ4JVK, chemically known as 
2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-methylpropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- 
but more generally known as butalbital, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2481. Butalbital most often 
comes in base and sodium forms. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butalbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05999MIG. The term 
BUTALBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 
10 1969, List 9). The third component of this combination drug is a 
cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51132211 Acetaminophen/pamabrom/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a diuretic with the molecular formula C7H7BrN4O2.C4H11NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UA8U0KJM72, chemically known as 
8-bromo-3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione compound with 
2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (1:1) but more generally known as 
pamabrom, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 11806. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pamabrom in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14745MIG. The third 
component of this combination drug is The fifth component of this 
combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HPE317O9TL, chemically known as n',n'-dimethyl-n-(p-
methoxybenzyl)-n-(2-pyridyl)ethylenediamine but more generally 
known as pyrilamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4992.
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51132212 Acetaminophen/caffeine/hyoscyamus This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combination drug is a 
natural product known to US FDA as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 32IT7G8BAW, and is more 
generally known as hyoscyamus. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules hyoscyamus in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14163MIG.
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51132213 Acetaminophen/caffeine/phenyltoloxamine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combination drug is a 
histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K65LB6598J, 
chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-phenyl-o-
tolyloxy)ethylamine but more generally known as phenyltoloxamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
7077. The European Medicines Agency schedules Phenyltoloxamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09791MIG. The term 
PHENYLTOLOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). The fourth component of this 
combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51132214 Acetaminophen/caffeine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combination drug is a 
histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the molecular formula 
C17H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier HPE317O9TL, 
chemically known as n',n'-dimethyl-n-(p-methoxybenzyl)-n-(2-
pyridyl)ethylenediamine but more generally known as pyrilamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
4992.
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51132215 Acetaminophen/caffeine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combination drug is a 
nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Salicylamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C7H7NO2. The term 
SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN.
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51132216 Acetaminophen/calcium carbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
a nutritional supplement with the molecular formula CO3.Ca, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier H0G9379FGK, chemically known as 
carbonic acid, calcium salt (1:1) but more generally known as calcium 
carbonate, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 10112. The European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium 
carbonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13166MIG. The World Health 
Organization schedules calcium carbonate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51132217 Acetaminophen/calcium carbonate/magnesium 
carbonate/magnesium ox

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a nutritional supplement with the molecular formula CO3.Ca, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier H0G9379FGK, chemically known as 
carbonic acid, calcium salt (1:1) but more generally known as calcium 
carbonate, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 10112. The European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium 
carbonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13166MIG. The World Health 
Organization schedules calcium carbonate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third component of 
this combination drug is an electrolyte replacement agent, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0E53J927NA. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Magnesia carbonica in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB34276. Magnesium carbonate generally arises in the molecular 
formula CO3.MG.H2O. The term 'magnesium carbonate' is a United 
States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. The fourth 
component of this combination drug is a nutritional supplement and 
laxative, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3A3U0GI71G. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Magnesium oxide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14436MIG. Magnesium oxide generally arises in the 
molecular formula MGO. The term 'magnesium oxide' is a United 
States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation.
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51132218 Acetaminophen/cinnamedrine/pamabrom This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C19H23NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y1245J8012, chemically known as 
benzenemethanol, alpha-(1-(methyl(3-phenyl-2-propenyl)amino)ethyl)- 
but more generally known as cinnamedrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5370611. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cinnamedrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06301MIG. The term CINNAMEDRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). The third 
component of this combination drug is a diuretic with the molecular 
formula C7H7BrN4O2.C4H11NO, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UA8U0KJM72, chemically known as 8-bromo-3,7-dihydro-
1,3-dimethyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione compound with 2-amino-2-methyl-1-
propanol (1:1) but more generally known as pamabrom, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 11806. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pamabrom in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14745MIG.
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51132219 Acetaminophen/pamabrom This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a diuretic with the molecular formula C7H7BrN4O2.C4H11NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UA8U0KJM72, chemically known as 
8-bromo-3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione compound with 
2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (1:1) but more generally known as 
pamabrom, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 11806. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pamabrom in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14745MIG.
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51132220 Acetaminophen/pamabrom/pyridoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a diuretic with the molecular formula C7H7BrN4O2.C4H11NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UA8U0KJM72, chemically known as 
8-bromo-3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione compound with 
2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (1:1) but more generally known as 
pamabrom, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 11806. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pamabrom in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14745MIG. The third 
component of this combination drug is a b vitamin with the molecular 
formula C8H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KV2JZ1BI6Z, chemically known as 4,5-bis(hydroxymethyl)-2-
methylpyridin-3-ol but more generally known as pyridoxine, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1054. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Pyridoxine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10168MIG. The term PYRIDOXINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules pyridoxine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51132221 Aspirin/caffeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.
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51132222 Acetaminophen/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a barbiturate and anticonvulsant agent with the molecular formula 
C12H12N2O3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YQE403BP4D, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-
phenyl- but more generally known as phenobarbital, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 4763. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenobarbital in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09770MIG. The term PHENOBARBITAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenobarbital in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51132223 Acetaminophen/pyrilamine maleate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is The fifth component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 
receptor antagonist with the molecular formula C17H23N3O, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier HPE317O9TL, chemically known as 
n',n'-dimethyl-n-(p-methoxybenzyl)-n-(2-pyridyl)ethylenediamine but 
more generally known as pyrilamine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 4992.

51132224 Acetaminophen/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Salicylamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C7H7NO2. The term 
SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN.
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51132225 Acetaminophen/tramadol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an analgesic agent with the molecular formula C16H25NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 39J1LGJ30J, chemically known as 
cyclohexanol, 2-((dimethylamino)methyl)-1-(m-methoxyphenyl)- but 
more generally known as tramadol, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 33741. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tramadol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11210MIG. The term TRAMADOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). The World 
Health Organization schedules tramadol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51132226 Aluminum hydroxide/aspirin/calcium 
carbonate/magnesium hydroxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132227 Aluminum hydroxide/aspirin/magnesium hydroxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132228 Aspirin/butalbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132229 Aspirin/butalbital/caffeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.
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51132230 Aspirin/butalbital/caffeine/phenacetin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132231 Aspirin/meprobamate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132232 Aspirin/caffeine/cinnamedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132233 Aspirin/caffeine/gelsemium/hyoscyamus This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132234 Aspirin/caffeine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132235 Aspirin/calcium carbonate/magnesium 
carbonate/magnesium oxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132236 Aspirin/dihydroxyaluminum aminoacetate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132237 Aspirin/dihydroxyaluminum aminoacetate/magnesium 
carbonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132238 Aspirin/ethoheptazine/meprobamate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132239 Aspirin/magnesium carbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.
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51132240 Aspirin/magnesium oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132241 Caffeine/phenacetin/salicylamide/styramate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132242 Calcium/ergocalciferol/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51132243 Choline salicylate/magnesium salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN103. This VA Drug Class (CN103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

Class 51132300 Combination volume expanders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations which liquid used to 
replace blood plasma, usually a saline solution, often with serum albumins, typically to 
treat dehydration, and these replace blood volume, hence the term VOLUME 
EXPANDERS. Typical combination volume expanders constituents are dextran 40, 
dextran 70, dextran 75, and hetastarch.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51132301 Dextran 40/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class BL800. This VA Drug Class (BL800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VOLUME 
EXPANDERS.

51132302 Dextran 70/dextrose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class BL800. This VA Drug Class (BL800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VOLUME 
EXPANDERS.

51132303 Dextran 70/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class BL800. This VA Drug Class (BL800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VOLUME 
EXPANDERS.

51132304 Dextran 75/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class BL800. This VA Drug Class (BL800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VOLUME 
EXPANDERS.

51132305 Hetastarch/electrolytes This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class BL800. This VA Drug Class (BL800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VOLUME 
EXPANDERS.
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51132306 Hetastarch/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class BL800. This VA Drug Class (BL800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VOLUME 
EXPANDERS.

Family 51140000 Central nervous system drugs

Class 51141500 Anticonvulsants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs used to prevent seizures or reduce their severity.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51141501 Acetazolamide This classification denotes a diuretic and carbonic anhydrase inhibitor 
with the molecular formula C4H6N4O3S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O3FX965V0I, chemically known as 1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-
sulfonamide, 5-acetamido- but generally known as acetazolamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1986. Acetazolamide comes 
in many forms, including adipate ethyl ester, methyl, sodium, and tri-
methyl. European Medicines Agency schedules Acetazolamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05219MIG. The term ACETAZOLAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules acetazolamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. ACETAZOLAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule Acetazolamide 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
ACETAZOLAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acetazolamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0000981 and NCI Concept Code C28809. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1NNC(S1)S(=O)(=O)N.

51141503 Felbamate felbamate; фелбамат; 
felbamate; felbamat; 
φελβαμάτη; felbamát; 
felbamato; felbamat; felbamato; 
felbamato; 非尔氨酯; 

フェルバメート

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X72RBB02N8, chemically known as 1,3-propanediol, 2-phenyl-, 
dicarbamate but generally known as felbamate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3331. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Felbamate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07526MIG. The term 
FELBAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
World Health Organization schedules felbamate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FELBAMATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
felbamate under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
FELBAMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Felbamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060135 
and NCI Concept Code C47530. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(COC(=O)N)COC(=O)N.
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51141504 Lamotrigine lamotrigine; ламотригин; 
lamotrigine; lamotrigin; 
λαμοτριγίνη; lamotrigin; 
lamotrigina; lamotrygina; 
lamotrigina; lamotrigina; 
拉莫三嗪; ラモトリギン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C9H7Cl2N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U3H27498KS, chemically known as 1,2,4-triazine-3,5-diamine, 6-(2,3-
dichlorophenyl)- but generally known as lamotrigine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3878. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lamotrigine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08393MIG. The term 
LAMOTRIGINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
World Health Organization schedules lamotrigine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LAMOTRIGINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lamotrigine under HS 29336980 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
LAMOTRIGINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lamotrigine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0678180 and NCI Concept Code C38703. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2NNC(NC2N)N)CCCC1CL.

51141507 Phenytoin phenytoin; фенитоин; 
phénytoïne; phenytoin; 
φαινυτοίνη; fenitoin; fenitoina; 
fenytoina; fenitoína; fenitoína; 
苯妥英; フェニトイン

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
anticonvulsant agent with the molecular formula C15H12N2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6158TKW0C5, chemically known as 
5,5-dwufenylohydantoina but generally known as phenytoin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1775. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenytoin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12211MIG. 
The term PHENYTOIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules phenytoin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PHENYTOIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule phenytoin under HS 29332100 and SITC 51572. As 
of Q4 2014, PHENYTOIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenytoin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031507 
and NCI Concept Code C741. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)NC1(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51141508 Ethosuximide ethosuximide; етосуксимид; 
éthosuximide; ethosuximid; 
αιθοσουξιμίδιο; etoszuximid; 
etosuccimide; etosuksymid; 
etossuximida; etosuximida; 
乙琥胺; エトスクシミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C7H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5SEH9X1D1D, 
chemically known as 2,5-pyrrolidinedione, 3-ethyl-3-methyl- but 
generally known as ethosuximide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3291. European Medicines Agency schedules Ethosuximide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07282MIG. The term ETHOSUXIMIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health 
Organization schedules ethosuximide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETHOSUXIMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ethosuximide 
under HS 29251995 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHOSUXIMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ethosuximide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0015043 and NCI Concept Code C47523. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)CC1(CC)C.

51141509 Vigabatrin vigabatrin; вигабатрин; 
vigabatrine; vigabatrin; 
βιγαβατρίνη; vigabatrin; 
vigabatrina; wigabatryna; 
vigabatrina; vigabatrina; 
氨己烯酸; ビガバトリン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C6H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GR120KRT6K, 
chemically known as 5-hexenoic acid, 4-amino- but generally known 
as vigabatrin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5665. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vigabatrin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00048MIG. The term VIGABATRIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules vigabatrin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. VIGABATRIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vigabatrin under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, VIGABATRIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vigabatrin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0048044 and NCI Concept Code C87611. 
SMILES: OC(=O)CCC(N)C=C.
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51141513 Carbamazepine carbamazepine; карбамазепин; 
carbamazépine; carbamazepin; 
καρβαμαζεπίνη; karbamazepin; 
carbamazepina; 
karbamazepina; 
carbamazepina; 
carbamazepina; 卡马西平; 
カルバマゼピン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H12N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
33CM23913M, chemically known as 5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine-5-
carboxamide but generally known as carbamazepine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2554. Carbamazepine most often comes in 
base, dihydrate, epoxide, and glucuronide forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carbamazepine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06113MIG. 
The term CARBAMAZEPINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules carbamazepine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CARBAMAZEPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbamazepine under HS 29339930 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CARBAMAZEPINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbamazepine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006949 and NCI Concept Code C341. 
SMILES: O=C(N1C2C(C=CC3C1CCCC3)CCCC2)N.

51141514 Zonisamide zonisamide; зонизамид; 
zonisamide; zonisamid; 
ζονισαμίδη; zonizamid; 
zonisamide; zonisamid; 
zonisamida; zonisamida; 
唑尼沙胺; ゾニサミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C8H8N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
459384H98V, chemically known as 1,2-benzisoxazole-3-
methanesulfonamide but generally known as zonisamide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5734. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zonisamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00187MIG. The term 
ZONISAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
World Health Organization schedules zonisamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ZONISAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
zonisamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
ZONISAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zonisamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078844 
and NCI Concept Code C47790. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)CC1NOC2C1CCCC2.
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51141515 Ethotoin ethotoin; етотоин; éthotoïne; 
ethotoin; αιθοτοίνη; etotoin; 
etotoina; etotoina; etotoína; 
etotoína; 乙苯妥英; エトトイン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H12N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
46QG38NC4U, chemically known as 2,4-imidazolidinedione, 3-ethyl-5-
phenyl- but generally known as ethotoin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3292. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ethotoin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07283MIG. The term ETHOTOIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules ethotoin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETHOTOIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ethotoin under HS 
29332100 and SITC 51572. As of Q4 2014, ETHOTOIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethotoin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015046 and NCI Concept Code C47524. 
SMILES: CCN1C(=O)C(NC1=O)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51141516 Fosphenytoin fosphenytoin; фосфенитоин; 
fosphénytoïne; fosphenytoin; 
φωσφαινυτοΐνη; foszfenitoin; 
fosfenitoina; fosfenytoina; 
fosfenitoína; fosfenitoína; 
磷苯妥英; 3-(hydroxymethyl)-5;5-
diphenylhydantoin; phosphate 
(ester); ホスフェニトイン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H13N2O6P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7VLR55452Z, chemically known as 2,4-imidazolidinedione, 5,5-
diphenyl-3-((phosphonooxy)methyl)-, disodium salt but generally 
known as fosphenytoin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56338. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fosphenytoin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13919MIG. Most 
nations schedule fosphenytoin under HS 29332100 and SITC 51572. 
As of Q4 2014, FOSPHENYTOIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Fosphenytoin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0244656 and NCI Concept Code C65766. SMILES: 
P(=O)(OCN1C(=O)C(NC1=O)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)(O)O.[NA].[NA
].

51141518 Levetiracetam levetiracetam; леветирацетам; 
lévétiracétam; levetiracetam; 
λεβετιρακετάμη; levetiracetám; 
levetiracetam; lewetyracetam; 
levetiracetam; levetiracetam; 
左乙拉西坦; レベチラセタム

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent and anticonvulsant 
agent with the molecular formula C8H14N2O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 44YRR34555, chemically known as 1-
pyrrolidineacetamide, alpha-ethyl-2-oxo-, (s)- but generally known as 
levetiracetam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 59708. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levetiracetam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08459MIG. The term LEVETIRACETAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules 
levetiracetam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule levetiracetam under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, LEVETIRACETAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Levetiracetam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0377265 and NCI 
Concept Code C47581. SMILES: O=C1N(CCC1)C(CC)C(=O)N.
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51141519 Mephenytoin mephenytoin; мефенитоин; 
méphénytoïne; mephenytoin; 
μεφαινυτοίνη; mefenitoin; 
mefenitoina; mefenytoina; 
mefenitoína; mefenitoína; 
美芬妥英; メフェニトイン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R420KW629U, chemically known as 2,4-imidazolidinedione, 5-ethyl-3-
methyl-5-phenyl- but generally known as mephenytoin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4060. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mephenytoin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08749MIG. The term 
MEPHENYTOIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules mephenytoin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEPHENYTOIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mephenytoin under HS 29332100 and SITC 51572. As of Q4 2014, 
MEPHENYTOIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mephenytoin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025381 and NCI Concept Code C66091. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)N(C(=O)N1)C)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51141520 Mephobarbital or methylphenobarbital methylphenobarbital; 
метилфенобарбитал; 
méthylphénobarbital; 
methylphenobarbital; 
μεθυλοφαινοβαρβιτάλη; 
metilfenobarbitál; 
metilfenobarbital; 
metylfenobarbital; 
metilfenobarbital; 
metilfenobarbital; 甲苯比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C13H14N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5NC67NU76B, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-1-
methyl-5-phenyl- but generally known as mephobarbital, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 8271. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mephobarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08871MIG. The term 
MEPHOBARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules mephobarbital in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Mephobarbital or 
methylphenobarbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025382 
and NCI Concept Code C76528. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)NC(=O)C1(CC)C1CCCCC1)C.

51141521 Mesuximide or methsuximide メトスクシミドThis classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0G76K8X6C0, chemically known as 2,5-pyrrolidinedione,1,3-dimethyl-
3-phenyl- but more generally known as mesuximide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6476. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mesuximide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08797MIG. The term 
MESUXIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules mesuximide in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Methsuximide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0109002 and NCI 
Concept Code C47613. MESUXIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1(CC(=O)N(C1=O)C)C2=CC=CC=C2.
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51141522 Oxcarbazepine oxcarbazepine; окскарбазепин; 
oxcarbazépine; oxcarbazepin; 
οξκαρβαζεπίνη; oxkarbazepin; 
oscarbazepina; 
oksakarbazepina; 
oxcarbazepina; oxcarbazepina; 
奥卡西平; オキサカルバゼピン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H12N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VZI5B1W380, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-10-oxo-5h-
dibenz(b,f)azepine-5-carboxamide but generally known as 
oxcarbazepine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34312. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxcarbazepine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09510MIG. The term OXCARBAZEPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health 
Organization schedules oxcarbazepine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXCARBAZEPINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxcarbazepine under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
OXCARBAZEPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxcarbazepine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0876196 and NCI Concept Code C47643. SMILES: 
O=C1CC2C(N(C3C1CCCC3)C(=O)N)CCCC2.

51141523 Paramethadione paramethadione; 
параметадион; 
paraméthadione; 
paramethadion; 
παραμεθαδιόνη; parametadion; 
parametadione; parametadion; 
parametadiona; parametadiona; 
甲乙双酮; パラメタジオン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C7H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z615FRW64N, 
chemically known as 3,5-dimethyl-5-ethyloxazolidine-2,4-dione but 
generally known as paramethadione, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 8280. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Paramethadione in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09613MIG. The term 
PARAMETHADIONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules paramethadione in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PARAMETHADIONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
paramethadione under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, PARAMETHADIONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Paramethadione bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070072 and NCI Concept Code C66308. SMILES: 
O1C(CC)(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)C.

51141524 Phenacemide phenacemide; фенацемид; 
phénacémide; phenacemid; 
φαινακεμίδιο; fenacemid; 
fenacemide; fenacetamid; 
fenacemida; fenacemida; 
苯乙酰脲; フェナセミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C9H10N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PAI7J52V09, chemically known as urea, (phenylacetyl)- but generally 
known as phenacemide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4753. European Medicines Agency schedules Phenacemide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09744MIG. The term PHENACEMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules phenacemide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. PHENACEMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule phenacemide under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PHENACEMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Phenacemide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070525 and NCI 
Concept Code C66363. SMILES: O=C(NC(=O)N)CC1CCCCC1.
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51141526 Primidone primidone; примидон; 
primidone; primidon; πριμιδόνη; 
primidon; primidone; prymidon; 
primidona; primidona; 扑米酮; 
プリミドン

This classification denotes a barbiturate and anticonvulsant agent with 
the molecular formula C12H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 13AFD7670Q, chemically known as 4,6(1h,5h)-
pyrimidinedione, 5-ethyldihydro-5-phenyl- but generally known as 
primidone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4909. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Primidone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10045MIG. The term PRIMIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules primidone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PRIMIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule primidone under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PRIMIDONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Primidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033148 and NCI Concept Code C47686. 
SMILES: CCC1(C(=O)NCNC1=O)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51141528 Topiramate topiramate; топирамат; 
topiramate; topiramat; 
τοπιραμάτη; topiramát; 
topiramato; topiramat; 
topiramato; topiramato; 托吡酯; 

トピラマート

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H21NO8S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0H73WJJ391, chemically known as 2,3:4,5-bis-o-isopropylidene-
.beta.-d-fructopyranose sulfamate but generally known as topiramate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5514. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Topiramate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11190MIG. 
The term TOPIRAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules topiramate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOPIRAMATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
topiramate under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
TOPIRAMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Topiramate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076829 
and NCI Concept Code C47764. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(OCC12OCC3OC(OC3C2OC(O1)(C)C)(C)C)N.

51141529 Trimethadione trimethadione; триметадион; 
triméthadione; trimethadion; 
τριμεθαδιόνη; trimetadion; 
trimetadione; trimetadion; 
trimetadiona; trimetadiona; 
三甲双酮; トリメタジオン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C6H9NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R7GV3H6FQ4, 
chemically known as 3,5,5,-trimethyloxazolidine-2,4-dione but 
generally known as trimethadione, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5576. European Medicines Agency schedules Trimethadione 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11307MIG. The term TRIMETHADIONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules trimethadione in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. TRIMETHADIONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trimethadione under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TRIMETHADIONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Trimethadione bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0041038 and NCI 
Concept Code C47772. SMILES: O1C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)(C)C.
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51141531 Valproic acid valproic acid; валпронова 
киселина; acide valproïque; 
valproesäure; βαλπροϊκό οξύ; 
valproninsav; acido valproico; 
kwas walproinowy; ácido 
valpróico; ácido valproico; 
丙戊酸; バルプロ酸

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C8H16O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 614OI1Z5WI, 
chemically known as 4-pentanoic acid, 2-propyl-, (s)- but generally 
known as valproic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3121. European Medicines Agency schedules Valproic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00015MIG. The term VALPROIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules valproic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule valproic acid 
under HS 29159080 and SITC 51377. As of Q4 2014, VALPROIC 
ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Valproic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042291 and NCI 
Concept Code C29536. SMILES: OC(=O)C(CCC)CCC.

51141533 Divalproex valproate semisodium; 
валпроат семинатрий; 
valproate semisodique; 
valproatseminatrium; βαλπροϊκό 
ημινάτριο; valproát-
szeminátrium; valproato 
semisodico; sól semisodowa 
kwasu walproinowego; valproato 
semisódico; valproato 
semisódico; 丙戊酸半钠

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula 2C8H15O2.H+.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
644VL95AO6, chemically known as pentanoic acid, 2-propyl-, sodium 
salt (2:1) but generally known as divalproex sodium, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 53519. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Divalproex sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20309. The 
term VALPROATE SEMISODIUM is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 
1984, List 24). SMILES: CCCC(CCC)C(=O)O.CCCC(CCC)C(=O)[O-
].[NA+].

51141535 Cabergoline cabergoline; каберголин; 
cabergoline; cabergolin; 
καβεργολίνη; kabergolin; 
cabergolina; kabergolina; 
cabergolina; cabergolina; 
卡麦角林; カベルゴリン

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula C26H37N5O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LL60K9J05T, chemically known as ergoline-8-
carboxamide, n-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-n-((ethylamino)carbonyl)-6-
(2-propenyl)-, (8-beta)- but generally known as cabergoline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54746. Cabergoline most often 
comes in base and diphosphate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cabergoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06041MIG. The term 
CABERGOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
World Health Organization schedules cabergoline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CABERGOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cabergoline under HS 29396900 and SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, 
CABERGOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cabergoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0107994 and NCI Concept Code C47428. SMILES: 
O=C(N(CCCN(C)C)C(=O)NCC)C1CC2C(N(C1)CC=C)CC1C3C2CCCC
3[NH]C1.
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51141538 Donepezil donepezil; донепезил; 
donépézil; donepezil; 
δονεπεζίλη; donpezil; 
donepezile; donepizyl; 
donepezilo; donepezilo; 
多奈哌齐; ドネペジル

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C24H29NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8SSC91326P, chemically known as 1h-inden-1-one, 2,3-dihydro-5,6-
dimethoxy-2-((1-(phenylmethyl)-4-piperidinyl)methyl)- but generally 
known as donepezil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3152. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Donepezil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06362MIG. The term DONEPEZIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). World Health Organization schedules 
donepezil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DONEPEZIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule donepezil under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DONEPEZIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Donepezil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0527316 and NCI Concept Code C66874. 
SMILES: 
O=C1C(CC2CCN(CC2)CC2CCCCC2)CC2C1CC(OC)C(OC)C2.

51141544 Decimemide decimemide; децимемид; 
décimémide; decimemid; 
δεκιμεμίδη; decimemid; 
decimemide; decymemid; 
decimemida; decimemida; 4-
(decyloxy)-3;5-
dimethoxybenzamide

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H31NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GAF9GJ18J5, chemically known as 4-n-decyloxy-3,5-
dimethoxybenzoic acid amide but generally known as decimemide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26929. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Decimemide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06931MIG. 
The term DECIMEMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, 
List 11). DECIMEMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule decimemide under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DECIMEMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Decimemide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699569 and NCI Concept Code C75162. 
SMILES: O(CCCCCCCCCC)C1C(OC)CC(CC1OC)C(=O)N.

51141545 Albutoin albutoin; албутоин; albutoïne; 
albutoin; αλβουτοΐνη; albutoin; 
albutoina; albutoina; albutoína; 
albutoína; 阿布妥因; (+/-)-3-allyl-
5-isobutyl-2-thiohydantoin; (+/-)-
4-imidazolidinone; 5-(2-
methylpropyl)-3-(2-propenyl)-2-
thioxo-; アルブトイン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H16N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
475NGR2DC1, chemically known as 4-imidazolidinone, 5-(2-
methylpropyl)-3-(2-propenyl)-2-thioxo- but generally known as 
albutoin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032361. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Albutoin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05298MIG. The term ALBUTOIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). ALBUTOIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule albutoin under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ALBUTOIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Albutoin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051108 and NCI Concept Code C90706. 
SMILES: CC(C)CC1C(=O)N(C(=S)N1)CC=C.
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51141546 Ameltolide ameltolide; амелтолид; 
ameltolide; ameltolid; 
αμελτολίδη; ameltolid; 
ameltolide; ameltolid; 
ameltolida; ameltolida; 氨托利; 

ameltolide; アメルトリド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F83240ZOVE, chemically known as 4-amino-n-(2,6-
dimethylphenyl)benzamide but generally known as ameltolide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13086. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ameltolide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05408MIG. 
The term AMELTOLIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). AMELTOLIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ameltolide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, AMELTOLIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ameltolide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065310 and NCI Concept Code C81472. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51141547 Aminobutyric acid This classification denotes a neurotransmitter, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2ACZ6IPC6I. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gamma-aminobutyric acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13946MIG. 
Gamma-aminobutyric acid generally arises in the molecular formula 
C4H9NO2. The term 'gamma-aminobutyric acid' is an International 
Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients designation. SMILES: 
OC(=O)CCCN.

51141548 Atolide atolide; атолид; atolide; atolid; 
ατολίδη; atolid; atolide; atolid; 
atolida; atolida; 阿托利特; 
benzamide; 2-amino-n-(4-
(diethylamino)-2-methylphenyl)-; 
アトリド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OBN5I4B08W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Atolide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05599MIG. Atolide generally 
arises in the molecular formula C18H23N3O. The term ATOLIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) ATOLIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule atolide under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ATOLIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Atolide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698194 and NCI Concept Code C77997. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CC(N(CC)CC)CC1)C)C1C(N)CCCC1.
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51141549 Beclamide beclamide; бекламид; 
béclamide; beclamid; 
βεκλαμίδιο; beklamid; 
beclamide; beklamid; 
beclamida; beclamida; 
贝克拉胺; n-benzyl-3-
chloropropionamide; ベクラミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F5N0ALI65V, chemically known as propionamide, n-benzyl-3-chloro- 
but generally known as beclamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10391. European Medicines Agency schedules Beclamide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05675MIG. The term BECLAMIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health Organization 
schedules beclamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BECLAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule beclamide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BECLAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Beclamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053067 and NCI Concept Code C75160. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)CNC(=O)CCCL.

51141550 Carisbamate カリスバメートThis classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C9H10CLNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P7725I9V3Z. The term CARISBAMATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21, no. 3, 2007, list 58. ). As of Q4 2014, CARISBAMATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carisbamate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1871983 and NCI Concept Code 
C75161. SMILES: C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(COC(=O)N)O)CL. .

51141551 Ciprazafone ciprazafone; ципразафон; 
ciprazafone; ciprazafon; 
κιπραζαφόνη; ciprazafon; 
ciprazafone; cyprazafon; 
ciprazafona; ciprazafona; 
环丙扎封; 4'-chloro-2'-(o-
chlorobenzoyl)-2-
(cyclopropylamino)-n-
methylacetanilide

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8RSD11181G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ciprazafone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07466MIG. 
Ciprazafone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H18CL2N2O2. The term CIPRAZAFONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. CIPRAZAFONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ciprazafone under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CIPRAZAFONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciprazafone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699233 and NCI Concept Code 
C78000. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(N(C(=O)CNC2CC2)C)CC1)C(=O)C1C(CL)CCCC1.
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51141552 Ethylphenacemide or pheneturide pheneturide; фенетурид; 
phénéturide; pheneturid; 
φαινετουρίδιο; feneturid; 
feneturide; feneturyd; feneturida; 
feneturida; 苯丁酰脲; 

ethylphenacemide

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
878CEJ4HGX, chemically known as urea, (2-phenylbutyryl)- but 
generally known as ethylphenacemide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72060. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pheneturide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09760MIG. The term 
PHENETURIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
World Health Organization schedules ethylphenacemide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Ethylphenacemide or pheneturide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059837 and NCI Concept Code C72826. SMILES: 
CCC(C1=CC=CC=C1)C(=O)NC(=O)N.

51141553 Denzimol denzimol; дензимол; denzimol; 
denzimol; δενζιμόλη; denzimol; 
denzimolo; denzymol; denzimol; 
denzimol; 登齐醇; (+/-)-alpha-(p-

phenethylphenyl)imidazole-1-
ethanol

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9C78O7JATH, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-1-ethanol, alpha-(4-
(2-phenylethyl)phenyl)- but generally known as denzimol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 53626. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Denzimol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06980MIG. The term 
DENZIMOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
DENZIMOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule denzimol under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As 
of Q4 2014, DENZIMOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Denzimol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057398 
and NCI Concept Code C78001. SMILES: 
OC(C1CCC(CCC2CCCCC2)CC1)CN1CCNC1.

51141554 Dinazafone dinazafone; диназафон; 
dinazafone; dinazafon; 
διναζαφόνη; dinazafon; 
dinazafone; dinazafon; 
dinazafona; dinazafona; 
地那扎封; 2'-benzoyl-4'-chloro-n-
methyl-2-((2-
methylallyl)amino)acetanilide

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 411OG24QOU. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dinazafone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07191MIG. 
Dinazafone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H21CLN2O2. The term DINAZAFONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. DINAZAFONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dinazafone under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DINAZAFONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dinazafone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880337 and NCI Concept Code 
C65411. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(N(C(=O)CNCC(=C)C)C)CC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.
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51141555 Dulozafone dulozafone; дулозафон; 
dulozafone; dulozafon; 
δουλοζαφόνη; dulozafon; 
dulozafone; dulozafon; 
dulozafona; dulozafona; 
度氯扎封; 2-(bis(2-

hydroxyethyl)amino)-4'-chloro-2'-
(o-chlorobenzoyl)-n-
methylacetanilide

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BK2633656Q. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dulozafone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06425MIG. 
Dulozafone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H22CL2N2O4. The term DULOZAFONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. DULOZAFONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dulozafone under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DULOZAFONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dulozafone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0642769 and NCI Concept Code 
C65497. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(N(C(=O)CN(CCO)CCO)C)CC1)C(=O)C1C(CL)CCCC1.

51141556 Eslicarbazepine eslicarbazepine; 
есликарбазепин; 
eslicarbazépine; 
eslicarbazepine; 
εσλικαρβαζεπίνη; 
eslikarbazepin; eslicarbazepina; 
eslikarbazepina; 
eslicarbazepina; 
eslicarbacepina; (10s)-10-
hydroxy-10;11-dihydro-5h-
dibenzo(b;f)azepin-5-
carboxamide; 
エスリカルバゼピン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S5VXA428R4. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Eslicarbazepine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB27751. 
Eslicarbazepine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H14N2O2. The term ESLICARBAZEPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, no. 1, 2005, list 53.) Most nations schedule 
Eslicarbazepine under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ESLICARBAZEPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eslicarbazepine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2725260 and NCI Concept Code C81473. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C[C@@H](C3CCCCC3N2C(=O)N)O.

51141557 Eterobarb eterobarb; ετεροβάρβη; 
eterobarbi; eterobarbo; 
eterobarb; етеробарб; and 
依特比妥; エテロバルブ

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C16H20N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 432SI047GA, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-1,3-
bis(methoxymethyl)-5-phenyl- but generally known as eterobarb, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33925. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eterobarb in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07269MIG. The term 
ETEROBARB is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ETEROBARB is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eterobarb under HS 29335400 and 
SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, ETEROBARB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eterobarb bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059686 and NCI Concept Code C77629. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C(=O)N(C(=O)C1(CC)C1CCCCC1)COC)COC.
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51141558 Ethadione This classification denotes an oxazole with the molecular formula 
C7H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier I0F8O700BB, 
chemically known as 2,4-oxazolidinedione, 3-ethyl-5,5-dimethyl- 
(8ci)(9ci) but generally known as ethadione, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10630. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ethadione in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13728MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules ethadione in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, ETHADIONE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O1C(C(=O)N(CC)C1=O)(C)C.

51141559 Loreclezole loreclezole; лореклезол; 
loréclézole; loreclezol; 
λορηκληζόλη; loreklezol; 
loreclezolo; loreklezol; 
loreclezole; loreclezol; 氯瑞唑; 

(z)-1-(beta;2;4-trichlorostyryl)-1h-
1;2;4-triazole; 1h-1;2;4-triazole; 
1-(2-chloro-2-(2;4-
dichlorophenyl)ethenyl)-; (z)-; 
ロレクレゾール

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H6Cl3N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6DJ32STZ5W, chemically known as 1h-1,2,4-triazole, 1-(2-chloro-2-
(2,4-dichlorophenyl)ethenyl)-, (z)- but generally known as loreclezole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3034012. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Loreclezole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08586MIG. The term LORECLEZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). LORECLEZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule loreclezole 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
LORECLEZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Loreclezole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0083257 
and NCI Concept Code C66036. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=C(C=C1CL)CL)/C(=C/N2C=NC=N2)/CL.

51141560 Etiracetam etiracetam; етирацетам; 
étiracétam; etiracetam; 
ετιρακετάμη; etiracetám; 
etiracetam; etyracetam; 
etiracetam; etiracetam; 
乙拉西坦; (+/-)-alpha-ethyl-2-oxo-
1-pyrrolidineacetamide

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C8H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
230447L0GL, chemically known as 1-pyrrolidineacetamide, alpha-
ethyl-2-oxo-, (s)- but generally known as etiracetam, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 59708. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etiracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07308MIG. The term 
ETIRACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
ETIRACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etiracetam under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ETIRACETAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etiracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059859 and NCI Concept Code C78002. 
SMILES: O=C1N(CCC1)C(CC)C(=O)N.
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51141561 Ezogabine or retigabine retigabine; ретигабин; 
rétigabine; retigabin; ρετιγαβίνη; 
retigabin; retigabina; retygabina; 
retigabina; retigabina; carbamic 
acid; (2-amino-4-(((4-fluoro-
phenyl)methyl)amino)phenyl)-
ethyl ester

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 12G01I6BBU. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Retigabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10291MIG. 
Ezogabine generally arises in the molecular formula C16H18FN3O2. 
The term 'ezogabine' is a European Medicines Agency European 
Public Assessment Report System designation. Ezogabine or 
retigabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0530684 and NCI 
Concept Code C72839. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(CNC2CC(N)C(NC(=O)OCC)CC2)CC1.

51141562 Ilepcimide ilepcimide; илепсимид; 
ilepcimide; ilepcimid; ιλεπκιμίδη; 
ilepcimid; ilepcimide; ilepcymid; 
ilepcimida; ilepcimida; 伊来西胺; 
antiepilepsirine; ilepcimide; 
piperidine; 1-(3-(1;3-benzodioxol-
5-yl)-1-oxo-2-propenyl)-; (e)-; 
イレプシミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5ML58O200F, chemically known as 1-(3-(1,3-benzodioxol-5-yl)-1-oxo-
2-propenyl)piperidine but generally known as ilepcimide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 54930. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ilepcimide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08130MIG. The term 
ILEPCIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. ILEPCIMIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule ilepcimide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, ILEPCIMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ilepcimide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0284581 
and NCI Concept Code C72810. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCCCC1)/C=C/C1CC2OCOC2CC1.

51141563 Lacosamide lacosamide; лакосамид 
(ерлосамид); lacosamide 
(erlosamide); lacosamide 
(erlosamide); λακοσαμίδη 
(ερλοσαμίδη); lakozamid 
(erlozamid); lacosamide 
(erlosamide); lakosamid 
(erlosamid); lacosamida 
(erlosamida); lacosamida 
(erlosamida); (+)-(2r)-2-
(acetylamino)-n-benzyl-3-
methoxypropanamide; 
erlosamide; propanamide; 2-
(acetylamino)-3-methoxy-n-
(phenylmethyl)-; (2r)-; 
ラコサミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
563KS2PQY5, chemically known as 2-(acetylamino)-3-methoxy-n-
(phenylmethyl)propanamide, (2r)- but generally known as lacosamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 219078. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lacosamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25407. The term LACOSAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 18, No. 3, 2004, List 52). World Health Organization 
schedules lacosamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule lacosamide under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, LACOSAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lacosamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1311230 and NCI Concept Code C83859. 
SMILES: O(CC(NC(=O)C)C(=O)NCC1CCCCC1)C.
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51141564 Nonapyrimine nonapyrimine; нонапиримин; 
nonapyrimine; nonapyrimin; 
εννεαπυριμίνη; nonapirimin; 
nonapirimina; nonapiramina; 
nonapirimina; nonapirimina; 
诺那吡胺; 4-(nonylamino)-7h-
pyrrolo(2;3-d)pyrimidine

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H24N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 322D5Y3Q0G, 
chemically known as 7h-pyrrolo(2,3-d)pyrimidine, 4-(nonylamino)- but 
generally known as nonapyrimine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3047795. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nonapyrimine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09350MIG. The term 
NONAPYRIMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
NONAPYRIMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nonapyrimine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, NONAPYRIMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nonapyrimine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698489 and NCI Concept Code C75164. 
SMILES: N(CCCCCCCCC)C1NCNC2[NH]CCC12.

51141565 Losigamone losigamone; лозигамон; 
losigamone; losigamon; 
λοσιγαμόνη; lozigamon; 
losigamone; losigamion; 
losigamona; losigamona; 
氯西加酮; (5r*)-5-((alphas*)-o-
chloro-alpha-hydroxybenzyl)-4-
methoxy-2(5h)-furanone

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H11ClO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
84R8O3QM2G, chemically known as 2(5h)-furanone, 5-((2-
chlorophenyl)hydroxymethyl)-4-methoxy-, (r*,s*)- but generally known 
as losigamone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60572. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Losigamone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08594MIG. The term LOSIGAMONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). LOSIGAMONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, LOSIGAMONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Losigamone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0083259 and NCI Concept Code 
C90707. SMILES: COC1=CC(=O)OC1C(C2=CC=CC=C2CL)O.

51141566 Epsom salt or magnesium sulfate This classification denotes an industrial aid, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DE08037SAB. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Magnesium sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14448MIG. 
Magnesium sulfate generally arises in the molecular formula MGO4S. 
The term 'magnesium sulfate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention 
designation. Epsom salt or magnesium sulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0024480 and NCI Concept Code C623. 
SMILES: [O-]S(=O)(=O)[O-].[MG+2].
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51141567 Milacemide milacemide; милацемид; 
milacémide; milacemid; 
μιλακεμίδη; milacemid; 
milacemide; milacemid; 
milacemida; milacemida; 
米拉醋胺; acetamide; 2-
(pentylamino)-

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C7H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0HXT24RECU, 
chemically known as acetamide, 2-(pentylamino)- but generally known 
as milacemide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53569. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Milacemide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08960MIG. The term MILACEMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). MILACEMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule milacemide 
under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, MILACEMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Milacemide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066545 and NCI Concept Code 
C81467. SMILES: O=C(N)CNCCCCC.

51141568 Morsuximide morsuximide; морсуксимид; 
morsuximide; morsuximid; 
μορσουξιμίδη; morszuximid; 
morsuccimide; morsuksymid; 
morsuximida; morsuximida; 2-
methyl-n-(morpholinomethyl)-2-
phenylsuccinimide

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H20N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
57G776P4EJ, chemically known as 2,5-pyrrolidinedione, 3-methyl-1-
(4-morpholinylmethyl)-3-phenyl- (9ci) but generally known as 
morsuximide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71165. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Morsuximide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09072MIG. The term MORSUXIMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). MORSUXIMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule morsuximide 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MORSUXIMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Morsuximide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881904 and NCI Concept Code 
C66202. SMILES: O1CCN(CN2C(=O)C(CC2=O)(C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51141569 Nafimidone nafimidone; нафимидон; 
nafimidone; nafimidon; 
ναφιμιδόνη; nafimidon; 
nafimidone; nafymidon; 
nafimidona; nafimidona; 萘咪酮

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H12N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HZU3IQ1EWW, chemically known as 2-imidazol-1-yl-1-naphthalen-2-
ylethanone but generally known as nafimidone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 51200. European Medicines Agency schedules 
nafimidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09122MIG. The term 
NAFIMIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most 
nations schedule nafimidone under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As 
of Q4 2014, NAFIMIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C2C=C(C=CC2=C1)C(=O)CN3C=CN=C3.
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51141570 Riluzole riluzole; рилузол; riluzole; 
riluzol; ριλουζόλη; riluzol; 
riluzolo; ryluzol; riluzole; riluzol; 
利鲁唑; リルゾール

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C8H5F3N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7LJ087RS6F, chemically known as 2-benzothiazolamine, 6-
(trifluoromethoxy)- but generally known as riluzole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5070. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Riluzole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10319MIG. The term 
RILUZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules riluzole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RILUZOLE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
riluzole under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RILUZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Riluzole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073379 and NCI 
Concept Code C47704. SMILES: S1C2C(NC1N)CCC(OC(F)(F)F)C2.

51141571 Phensuximide phensuximide; фенсуксимид; 
phensuximide; phensuximid; 
φαινσουξιμίδη; fenszuximid; 
fensuccimide; fensuksymid; 
fensuximida; fensuximida; 
苯琥胺; (+/-)-n-methyl-2-
phenylsuccinimide; 2;5-
pyrrolidinedione; 1-methyl-3-
phenyl-; (+/-)-; フェンスクシミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6WVL9C355G, chemically known as 2,5-pyrrolidinedione, 1-methyl-3-
phenyl- but generally known as phensuximide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6839. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phensuximide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09783MIG. The term 
PHENSUXIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules phensuximide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PHENSUXIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phensuximide under HS 29251995 
and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, PHENSUXIMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phensuximide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070592 and NCI Concept Code C66375. 
SMILES: CN1C(=O)CC(C1=O)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51141572 Pivagabine pivagabine; пивагабин; 
pivagabine; pivagabin; 
πιβαγαβίνη; pivagabin; 
pivagabina; piwagabina; 
pivagabina; pivagabina; 
匹伐加宾; pivagabine; 
ピバガビン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C9H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C53SV0WO4V, 
chemically known as 4-((2,2-dimethylpropionyl)amino)butyric acid but 
generally known as pivagabine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68888. European Medicines Agency schedules Pivagabine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09948MIG. The term PIVAGABINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization 
schedules pivagabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PIVAGABINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pivagabine under HS 29241900 and 
SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, PIVAGABINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pivagabine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0619323 and NCI Concept Code C66440. 
SMILES: O=C(NCCCC(=O)O)C(C)(C)C.
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51141573 Potassium bromide 臭化カリウムThis classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
BR.K, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OSD78555ZM. European 
Medicines Agency schedules potassium bromide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14970MIG. The term potassium bromide is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation. Most nations schedule potassium bromide 
under HS 28275100 and SITC 52329. As of Q4 2014, POTASSIUM 
BROMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Potassium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071754 and 
NCI Concept Code C76725. SMILES: [K+].[Br-].

51141574 Progabide progabide; прогабид; 
progabide; progabid; 
προγαβίδη; progabid; 
progabide; progabid; progabida; 
progabida; butanamide; 4-(((4-
chlorophenyl)(5-fluoro-2-
hydroxyphenyl)methylene)amino)
-; プロガビド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant, antidepressive agent, 
antiparkinson agent, and gaba agonist with the molecular formula 
C17H16ClFN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 38C836J57Z, 
chemically known as butyramide, 4-(alpha-(p-chlorophenyl)-5-fluoro-2-
hydroxybenzylideneamino)- but generally known as progabide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5361323. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Progabide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10075MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules progabide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROGABIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
progabide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
PROGABIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=C2\C=C(F)C=CC2=O)\NCCCC(=O)N)CC1.

51141575 Ralitoline ralitoline; ралитолин; ralitoline; 
ralitolin; ραλιτολίνη; ralitolin; 
ralitolina; ralitolina; ralitolina; 
ralitolina; 雷利托林; ralitoline; 
ラリトリン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H13ClN2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q4MW9RM93A, chemically known as (z)-6-chloro-3-methyl-4-oxo-
delta(sup 2,alpha)-thiazolidineaceto-o-toludide but generally known as 
ralitoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436118. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ralitoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10242MIG. The term RALITOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. RALITOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ralitoline under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RALITOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ralitoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072968 and NCI Concept Code C75165. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC(=O)/C=C2\SCC(=O)N2C)C(CCC1)C.
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51141576 Valproate pivoxil valproate pivoxil; валпроат 
пивоксил; valproate pivoxil; 
valproatpivoxil; βαλπροϊκή 
πιβοξίλη; valproát-pivoxil; 
valproato pivoxil; pochodne 
piwoksylowe kwasu 
walproinowego; valproato 
pivoxil; valproato pivoxilo; 
丙戊匹酯

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C14H26O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9F5A05A29T, 
chemically known as hydroxymethyl 2-propylvalerate, pivalate but 
generally known as valproate pivoxil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71160. European Medicines Agency schedules Valproate 
pivoxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00013MIG. The term VALPROATE 
PIVOXIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations 
schedule valproate pivoxil under HS 29159080 and SITC 51377. As of 
Q4 2014, VALPROATE PIVOXIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Valproate pivoxil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2349103 and NCI Concept Code C72875. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C(CCC)CCC)COC(=O)C(C)(C)C.

51141577 Ropizine ropizine; ропизин; ropizine; 
ropizin; ροπιζίνη; ropizin; 
ropizina; ropizyna; ropizina; 
ropizina; 罗匹嗪; ropizine; 
ロピジン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q5128GW9D4. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ropizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10383MIG. Ropizine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C24H26N4. The term 
ROPIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40.) 
ROPIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule ropizine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, ROPIZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ropizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073572 
and NCI Concept Code C75166. SMILES: 
N1(C(C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CCN(/N=C/C2NC(CCC2)C)CC1.

51141578 Rufinamide rufinamide; руфинамид; 
rufinamide; rufinamid; 
ρυφιναμίδη; rufinamid; 
rufinamide; rufinamid; 
rufinamida; rufinamida; 
卢非酰胺; 1-(2;6-difluorobenzyl)-
1h-1;2;3-triazole-4-carboxamide; 
1h-1;2;3-triazole-4-carboxamide; 
1-((2;6-difluorophenyl)methyl)-; 
ルフィナミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H8F2N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WFW942PR79, chemically known as 1h-1,2,3-triazole-4-carboxamide, 
1-((2,6-difluorophenyl)methyl)- but generally known as rufinamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 129228. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rufinamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10403MIG. The term RUFINAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). World Health Organization 
schedules rufinamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. RUFINAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rufinamide under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RUFINAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rufinamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0213404 and NCI Concept Code C75167. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=C(C(=C1)F)CN2C=C(N=N2)C(=O)N)F.
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51141579 Stiripentol stiripentol; стирипентол; 
stiripentol; stiripentol; 
στιριπεντόλη; stiripentol; 
stiripentolo; stirypentol; 
estiripentol; estiripentol; 
司替戊醇; stiripentol; 
スチリペントール

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant with the molecular 
formula C14H18O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R02XOT8V8I, 
chemically known as 4,4-dimethyl-1-((3,4-methylenedioxy)phenyl)-1-
penten-3-ol but generally known as stiripentol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5311454. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Stiripentol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10654MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules stiripentol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. STIRIPENTOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
stiripentol under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
STIRIPENTOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: OC(C(C)(C)C)/C=C/C1CC2OCOC2CC1.

51141580 Sultiame sultiame; султиам; sultiame; 
sultiam; σουλτειάμη; szultiám; 
sultiame; sultiam; sultiame; 
sultiamo; 舒噻美; 

benzenesulfonamide; 4-
(tetrahydro-2h-1;2-thiazin-2-yl)-; 
s;s-dioxide; スルチアム

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant and thiazine with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2O4S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I00Q766CZ2, chemically known as 2-(p-sulfamoylphenyl)-
tetrahydro-2h-1,2-thiazine 1,1-dioxide but generally known as 
sultiame, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5356. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sultiame in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10762MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules sultiame in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULTIAME is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sultiame under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. SMILES: 
C1CCS(=O)(=O)N(C1)C2=CC=C(C=C2)S(=O)(=O)N.

51141581 Taltrimide taltrimide; талтримид; 
taltrimide; taltrimid; ταλτριμίδη; 
taltrimid; taltrimide; taltrymid; 
taltrimida; taltrimida; 他曲米特; 

taltrimide

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H16N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NQ74U9QR5D, chemically known as 2h-isoindole-2-
ethanesulfonamide, 1,3-dihydro-n-(1-methylethyl)-1,3-dioxo- but 
generally known as taltrimide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71248. European Medicines Agency schedules Taltrimide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10817MIG. The term TALTRIMIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). TALTRIMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule taltrimide 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, TALTRIMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Taltrimide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075788 and NCI Concept Code 
C72857. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(C)C)CCN1C(=O)C2C(C1=O)CCCC2.
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51141582 Tiagabine tiagabine; тиагабин; tiagabine; 
tiagabin; τιαγαβίνη; tiagabin; 
tiagabina; tiagabina; tiagabina; 
tiagabina; 噻加宾; tiagabine; 
チアガビン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z80I64HMNP, chemically known as 3-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-(4,4-
bis(3-methyl-2-thienyl)-3-butenyl)-, (r)- but generally known as 
tiagabine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60648. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tiagabine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11000MIG. The term TIAGABINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization schedules 
tiagabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TIAGABINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tiagabine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIAGABINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiagabine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068897 and NCI Concept Code C66602. 
SMILES: S1C(/C(=C/CCN2CC(CCC2)C(=O)O)C2SCCC2C)C(CC1)C.

51141583 Tolgabide tolgabide; толгабид; tolgabide; 
tolgabid; τολγαβίδη; tolgabid; 
tolgabide; tolgabid; tolgabida; 
tolgabida; 托加比特; tolgabide; 
トルガビド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0L55QF645F. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolgabide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11156MIG. 
Tolgabide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H18CL2N2O2. The term TOLGABIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) TOLGABIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tolgabide under HS 
29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, TOLGABIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolgabide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348800 and NCI Concept Code C72871. 
SMILES: 
CLC1=CC(=C(\NCCCC(=O)N)C2CCC(CL)CC2)\C(=O)C(=C1)C.

51141584 Valpromide valpromide; валпромид; 
valpromide; valpromid; 
βαλπρομίδη; valpromid; 
valpromide; walpromid; 
valpromida; valpromida; 
丙戊酰胺; 2-propylvaleramide; 

バルプロミド

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant and valproic acid analog 
with the molecular formula C8H17NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RUA6CWU76G, chemically known as valeramide, 2-propyl- 
but generally known as valpromide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71113. European Medicines Agency schedules Valpromide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00016MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules valpromide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. VALPROMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule valpromide under HS 29241900 and 
SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, VALPROMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: O=C(N)C(CCC)CCC.
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51141585 Vinpocetine vinpocetine; винпоцетин; 
vinpocétine; vinpocetin; 
βινκοκετίνη; vinpocetin; 
vinpocetina; winpocetyna; 
vinpocetina; vinpocetina; 
长春西丁; eburnamenine 14-
carboxylic acid ethyl ester 
(3alpha;16alpha); ethyl 
apovincamin-22-oate; 
ビンポセチン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant, antihypertensive agent, 
and calcium channel blocker with the molecular formula 
C22H26N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 543512OBTC, 
chemically known as 3-alpha,16-alpha-apovincaminic acid ethyl ester 
but generally known as vinpocetine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5673. European Medicines Agency schedules Vinpocetine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00070MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
vinpocetine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. VINPOCETINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vinpocetine under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINPOCETINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=CC2(C3N(CCC2)CCC2C3N1C1C2CCCC1)CC)CC.

51141586 Zoniclezole zoniclezole; зониклезол; 
zoniclézole; zoniclezol; 
ζονικλεζόλη; zoniklezol; 
zoniclezolo; zoniklezol; 
zoniclezole; zoniclezol; 
佐尼氯唑; 5-chloro-3-(1-imidazol-

1-ylethyl)-1;2-benzisoxazole; 1;2-
benzisoxazole; 5-chloro-3-(1-(1h-
imidazol-1-yl)ethyl)-

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H10ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H1C5F0K79E, chemically known as 1,2-benzisoxazole, 5-chloro-3-(1-
(1h-imidazol-1-yl)ethyl)- but generally known as zoniclezole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60745. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zoniclezole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00186MIG. 
The term ZONICLEZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 
32). ZONICLEZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zoniclezole under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZONICLEZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zoniclezole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0656178 and NCI Concept Code C82235. 
SMILES: CC(C1=NOC2=C1C=C(C=C2)CL)N3C=CN=C3.

51141587 Acetazolamide sodium This classification denotes a diuretic and carbonic anhydrase inhibitor 
with the molecular formula C4H5N4O3S2.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 429ZT169UH, chemically known as 1,3,4-
thiadiazole-2-sulfonamide, 5-acetamido- but more generally known as 
acetazolamide sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
1986. The base compound, Acetazolamide, also comes in forms 
adipate ethyl ester, methyl, and tri-methyl. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acetazolamide sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00251MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
acetazolamide sodium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, ACETAZOLAMIDE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Acetazolamide sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0304713 and NCI Concept Code C61622. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1NNC(S1)S(=O)(=O)[NH-].[NA+].
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51141588 Cabergoline diphosphate This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula C26H37N5O2.2H3O4P, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 477M7SA9N9, chemically known as 
ergoline-8-carboxamide, n-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-n-
((ethylamino)carbonyl)-6-(2-propenyl)-, (8.beta.)-, phosphate (1:2), but 
more generally known as cabergoline diphosphate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 83879. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cabergoline diphosphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06041MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
cabergoline diphosphate under HS 29396900. SMILES: 
CCNC(=O)N(CCCN(C)C)C(=O)[C@@H]1C[C@@H]2C3CCCC4C3C(C
[NH]4)C[C@H]2N(C1)CC=C.OP(=O)(O)O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51141589 Carbamazepine dihydrate This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H12N2O.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
78M1RMW7Q8, chemically known as 5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine-5-
carboxamide, hydrate (1:2), but more generally known as 
carbamazepine dihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
158856. European Medicines Agency schedules carbamazepine 
dihydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06113MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule carbamazepine dihydrate under HS 
29339930. SMILES: C1CCC2C(C1)C=CC3CCCCC3N2C(=O)N.O.O.

51141590 Donepezil hydrochloride This classification denotes a cholinesterase inhibitor and nootropic 
agent with the molecular formula C24H29NO3.ClH, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3O2T2PJ89D, chemically known as 1h-inden-1-
one, 2,3-dihydro-5,6-dimethoxy-2-((1-(phenylmethyl)-4-
piperidinyl)methyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
donepezil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5741. European Medicines Agency schedules Donepezil 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13647MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule donepezil hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DONEPEZIL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Donepezil hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771848 and NCI Concept Code C2603. SMILES: 
COC1CC2C(CC1OC)C(=O)C(C2)CC3CCN(CC3)CC4CCCCC4.CL.

51141591 Donepezil oxalate This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor 
C24H29NO3.C2H2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SLF7M28SI5, chemically known as 1h-inden-1-one, 2,3-dihydro-5,6-
dimethoxyl-2-((1-(phenylmethyl)-4-piperidinyl)methyl)-, ethanedoioate 
(1:1), but more generally known as donepezil oxalate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 11397232. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule donepezil oxalate under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, DONEPEZIL OXALATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Donepezil oxalate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2828323 and NCI Concept Code C87489. 
SMILES: 
COC1CC2C(CC1OC)C(=O)C(C2)CC3CCN(CC3)CC4CCCCC4.C(=O)(
C(=O)O)O.
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51141592 Eslicarbazepine acetate This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent C17H16N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier BEA68ZVB2K, chemically known as 
(10s)-5-carbamoyl-10,11-dihydro-5h-dibenzo(b,f)azepin-10-yl acetate, 
but more generally known as eslicarbazepine acetate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 179344. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Eslicarbazepine acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30424. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule eslicarbazepine 
acetate under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ESLICARBAZEPINE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Eslicarbazepine acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2725262 and NCI Concept Code C83697. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1CC2CCCCC2N(C3C1CCCC3)C(=O)N.

51141593 Fosphenytoin sodium This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H13N2O6P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7VLR55452Z, chemically known as 2,4-imidazolidinedione, 5,5-
diphenyl-3-((phosphonooxy)methyl)-, disodium salt but more generally 
known as fosphenytoin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56338. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fosphenytoin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13919MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule fosphenytoin sodium 
under HS 29332100 and SITC 51572. As of Q4 2014, 
FOSPHENYTOIN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fosphenytoin sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0284906 and NCI Concept Code C47543. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2(C(=O)N(C(=O)N2)COP(=O)([O-])[O-
])C3CCCCC3.[NA+].[NA+].

51141594 Milacemide hydrochloride This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C7H16N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6XK4G40F6W, chemically known as acetamide, 2-(pentylamino)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as milacemide 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53568. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule milacemide 
hydrochloride under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, 
MILACEMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Milacemide hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825649 and NCI Concept Code C81470. 
SMILES: CCCCCNCC(=O)N.CL.

51141595 Nafimidone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H12N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LU0A7HD640, chemically known as 2-acetonaphthone, 2-(1-
imidazolyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as nafimidone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51199. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nafimidone 
hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
NAFIMIDONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nafimidone hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983843 and NCI Concept Code C90708. 
SMILES: C1CCC2CC(CCC2C1)C(=O)CN3CCNC3.CL.
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51141596 Phenytoin sodium This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
anticonvulsant agent with the molecular formula C15H11N2O2.Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4182431BJH, chemically known as 
5,5-diphenylhydantoin sodium salt but more generally known as 
diphenylhydantoin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
12425. European Medicines Agency schedules Phenytoin sodium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03787MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule phenytoin sodium under HS 29332100 and SITC 
51572. As of Q4 2014, PHENYTOIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenytoin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0237417 and NCI Concept Code C48011. 
SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C2(C(=O)[N-]C(=O)N2)C3CCCCC3.[NA+].

51141597 Tiagabine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO2S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DQH6T6D8OY, chemically known as 3-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-
(4,4-bis(3-methyl-2-thienyl)-3-buten-yl)-, hydrochloride, (r)- but more 
generally known as tiagabine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 91274. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tiagabine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15566MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiagabine 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIAGABINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tiagabine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0772200 and NCI Concept Code C47755. SMILES: 
CC1CCSC1C(=CCCN2CCC[C@H](C2)C(=O)O)C3C(CCS3)C.CL.

51141598 Zoniclezole hydrochloride This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H10ClN3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0VM256HNOM, chemically known as 1,2-benzisoxazole, 5-chloro-3-(1-
(1h-imidazol-1-yl)ethyl)- but more generally known as zoniclezole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60745. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule zoniclezole 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ZONICLEZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Zoniclezole hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0959127 and NCI Concept Code C82236. 
SMILES: CC(C1C2CC(CCC2ON1)CL)N3CCNC3.CL.

Class 51142000 Non narcotic analgesics and antipyretics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds which do not contain opium, morphine, or other 
opiods, but that relieve pain and lower body temperture without loss of consciousness.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51142005 Methyl butetisalicylate This classification denotes an analgesic.
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51142009 Metamizol or metamizole metamizole sodium; μεταμιζόλη 
νατρίου; metamitsolinatrium; 
metamizolo sodico; 
metamizolnatrium; метамизол 
натрий; and 安乃近

This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agents, non-steroidal, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier VSU62Z74ON. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metamizole sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08810MIG. 
Metamizole sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C13H16N3O4S.NA. The term METAMIZOLE SODIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=O)N(N1C)C2=CC=CC=C2)N(C)CS(=O)(=O)O.

51142014 Sodium thiosalicylate チオサリチル酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C7H5O2S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C2D9ITW04B, chemically known as 2-mercapto-benzoic 
acid, monosodium salt but generally known as sodium thiosalicylate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8636. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium thiosalicylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15331MIG. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM THIOSALICYLATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sodium thiosalicylate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304347 and NCI Concept Code 
C87326. SMILES: SC1C(CCCC1)C(=O)O.[NA].

51142018 Dehydrated alcohol injection This classification denotes a fluid used to produce degeneration of 
nerve function (neurolysis) for control of chronic pain, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3K9958V90M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alcohol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15995MIG. Dehydrated 
alcohol injection generally arises in the molecular formula C2H6O. 
The term 'dehydrated alcohol injection' is an FDA designation. 
SMILES: CCO.

51142019 Filantor or filenadol filenadol; φιλεναδόλη; filenadoli; 
filenadol; filenadol; филенадол; 
and 非来那朵

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H19NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YFT8T83CF9, chemically known as 4-morpholineethanol, beta-1,3-
benzodioxol-5-yl-alpha-methyl-, (r*,s*)-(+-)- but generally known as 
filenadol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71224. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Filenadol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07626MIG. 
The term FILENADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FILENADOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Filantor or filenadol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0381655 and NCI Concept Code C65683. SMILES: 
O1CCN(C(C(O)C)C2CC3OCOC3CC2)CC1.
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51142020 Acetaminosalol acetaminosalol; 
ацетаминосалол; 
acétaminosalol; acetaminosalol; 
ακεταμινοσαλόλη; 
acetaminozalol; 
acetaminosalolo; 
acetaminosalol; acetaminosalol; 
acetaminosalol; 醋氨沙洛; 
acetaminosalol

This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C15H13NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O3J7H54KMD, chemically known as 2-hydroxybenzoic acid, 4-
(acetylamino)phenyl-, ester but generally known as acetaminosalol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1984. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acetaminosalol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05217MIG. 
The term ACETAMINOSALOL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. ACETAMINOSALOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acetaminosalol under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ACETAMINOSALOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetaminosalol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2346946 and NCI Concept Code C72101. 
SMILES: O(C1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1)C(=O)C1C(O)CCCC1.

51142021 Bicifadine bicifadine; βικιφαδίνη; bisifadiini; 
bicifadina; bicifadin; 
бицифадин; and 比西发定

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier B0SV3N7J3H, 
chemically known as 3-azabicyclo(3.1.0)hexane, 1-(4-methylphenyl)-, 
(+-)- but generally known as bicifadine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 47953. Bicifadine most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bicifadine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05818MIG. The term BICIFADINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). BICIFADINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bicifadine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BICIFADINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Bicifadine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053551 and NCI 
Concept Code C79930. SMILES: CC1=CC=C(C=C1)C23CC2CNC3.

51142022 Dibupyrone dibupyrone; дибупирон; 
dibupyrone; dibupyron; 
διβουπυρόνη; dibupiron; 
dibupirone; dibupiron; 
dibupirona; dibupirona; 
地布匹隆; sodium 
(antipyrinylisobutylamino)methan
esulfonate

This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier T99M8X4T54. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dibupyrone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07079MIG. 
Dibupyrone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H22N3O4S.NA. The term DIBUPYRONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. DIBUPYRONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dibupyrone under 
HS 29331190 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, DIBUPYRONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dibupyrone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699626 and NCI Concept Code 
C77319. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)CN(CC(C)C)C1C(N(N(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)C)C.[NA].
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51142023 Dixyrazine ジキシラジンThis classification denotes a non-narcotic analgesic, antiemetic, and 
antipsychotic agent with the molecular formula C24H33N3O2S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7H368W3AYC, chemically known 
as ethanol, 2-(2-(4-(2-methyl-3-phenothiazin-10-ylpropyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethoxy)- but generally known as dixyrazine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 17182. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dixyrazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13640MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules dixyrazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
DIXYRAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC(CN3CCN(CC3)CCOCCO)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2. .

51142024 Dronabinol dronabinol; дронабинол; 
dronabinol; dronabinol; 
δροναβινόλη; dronabinol; 
dronabinolo; dronabinol; 
dronabinol; dronabinol; 
屈大麻酚; ドロナビノール

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7J8897W37S. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dronabinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06407MIG. 
Dronabinol generally arises in the molecular formula C21H30O2. The 
term DRONABINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
DRONABINOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dronabinol under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, DRONABINOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dronabinol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0039663 and NCI Concept Code C867. 
SMILES: O1C(C2C(C3C1CC(CC3O)CCCCC)C=C(CC2)C)(C)C.

51142025 Ethoheptazine ethoheptazine; етохептазин; 
éthoheptazine; ethoheptazin; 
αιθοεπταζίνη; etoheptazin; 
etoeptazina; etoheptazyna; 
etoeptazina; etoheptazina; 
依索庚嗪

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3A4G3A848U, chemically known as 1H-Azepine-4-carboxylic acid, 
hexahydro-1-methyl-4-phenyl-, ethyl ester but generally known as 
ethoheptazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6469. 
European Medicines Agency schedules ethoheptazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07280MIG. Most nations schedule ethoheptazine under HS 
29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ETHOHEPTAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ethoheptazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059725 and NCI 
Concept Code C76840. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCCN(CC1)C)C2=CC=CC=C2.
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51142026 Flucarbril flucarbril; φλουκαρβρίλη; 
flukarbriili; flucarbrile; flucarbril; 
флукарбрил; and 氟卡布利

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H8F3NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5XJK6U3H0P, chemically known as carbostyril, n-methyl-6-
(trifluoromethyl)- but generally known as flucarbril, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 16751. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flucarbril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07668MIG. The term 
FLUCARBRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FLUCARBRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flucarbril under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, FLUCARBRIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flucarbril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825603 and NCI Concept Code C81382. 
SMILES: CN1C2=C(C=CC1=O)C=C(C=C2)C(F)(F)F.

51142027 Flupirtine flupirtine; φλουπιρτίνη; flupirtiini; 
flupirtina; flupirtin; and 
флупиртин; フルピルチン

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H17FN4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MOH3ET196H, chemically known as carbamic acid, (2-amino-6-(((4-
fluorophenyl)methyl)amino)-3-pyridinyl)-, ethyl ester but generally 
known as flupirtine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53276. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flupirtine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07732MIG. The term FLUPIRTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules flupirtine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUPIRTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flupirtine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FLUPIRTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flupirtine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060583 and NCI Concept Code C72116. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(CNC2NC(N)C(NC(=O)OCC)CC2)CC1.

51142028 Phenacetin or phenacetinum phenacetin; φαινακετίνη; 
fenasetiini; fenacetina; 
phenacetin; фенацетин; and 
非那西丁

This classification denotes an organo-nitrogen carcinogen, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ER0CTH01H9. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenacetin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09745MIG. 
Phenacetin generally arises in the molecular formula C10H13NO2. 
The term PHENACETIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, 
list 3.) PHENACETIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Phenacetin or phenacetinum bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0031364 and NCI Concept Code C44432. SMILES: 
CCOC1=CC=C(C=C1)NC(=O)C.
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51142029 Phenicarbazide phenicarbazide; феникарбазид; 
phénicarbazide; phenicarbazid; 
φαινικαρβαζίδιο; fenikarbazid; 
fenicarbazide; fenikarbazyd; 
fenicarbazida; fenicarbazida; 
苯胺脲; 1-phenylsemicarbazide

This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C7H9N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1LR2578324, chemically known as 2-phenylhydrazide, carbamic acid 
but generally known as phenicarbazide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 61002. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenicarbazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09763MIG. The term 
PHENICARBAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PHENICARBAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenicarbazide under HS 29280090 
and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, PHENICARBAZIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenicarbazide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770986 and NCI Concept Code C72931. 
SMILES: O=C(NNC1CCCCC1)N.

51142030 Phenyl salicylate or salol This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C13H10O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
28A37T47QO, chemically known as 2-hydroxybenzoic acid, phenyl 
ester but generally known as phenyl salicylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8361. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenyl salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14839MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules phenyl salicylate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)OC(=O)C2=CC=CC=C2O. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)OC(=O)C2=CC=CC=C2O.

51142031 Pidolacetamol pidolacetamol; пидолацетамол; 
pidolacétamol; pidolacetamol; 
πιδολακεταμόλη; pidolacetamol; 
pidolacetamolo; pidolacetamol; 
pidolacetamol; pidolacetamol; 
匹多他莫; 5-oxo-l-proline; ester 
with 4'-hydroxyacetanilide

This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C13H14N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 693SRA99OH, chemically known as 5-oxo-l-proline, ester 
with 4-hydroxyacetanilide but generally known as pidolacetamol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65920. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pidolacetamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09824MIG. 
The term PIDOLACETAMOL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 
1990, List 30). PIDOLACETAMOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pidolacetamol under 
HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PIDOLACETAMOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pidolacetamol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698807 and NCI 
Concept Code C75080. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)C1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1.
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51142032 Prednazate prednazate; предназат; 
prednazate; prednazat; 
πρεδναζάτη; prednazát; 
prednazato; prednazat; 
prednazato; prednazato; 
泼那扎特; pregna-1;4-diene-3;20-
dione; 21-(3-carboxy-1-
oxopropoxy)-11;17-dihydroxy-; 
(11beta)-; compd with 4-(3-(2-
chloro-10h-phenothiazin-10-
yl)propyl)-1-piperazineethanol 
(1:1); プレドナザート

This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 71099P640P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prednazate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10013MIG. 
Prednazate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C25H32O8.C21H26CLN3OS. The term PREDNAZATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) PREDNAZATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
prednazate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
PREDNAZATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Prednazate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2826062 
and NCI Concept Code C82228. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.OC1(C2(C
(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)CC1)C)C(=O)COC(=O)CC
C(=O)O.

51142033 Propacetamol propacetamol; пропацетамол; 
propacétamol; propacetamol; 
προπακεταμόλη; propacetamol; 
propacetamolo; propacetamol; 
propacetamol; propacetamol; 
丙帕他莫; propacetamol; 
プロパセタモール

This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C14H20N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5CHW4JMR82, chemically known as n,n-diethylglycine, 
ester with 4-hydroxyacetanilide but generally known as propacetamol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68865. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Propacetamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10093MIG. 
The term PROPACETAMOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, 
List 36). World Health Organization schedules propacetamol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PROPACETAMOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule propacetamol under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PROPACETAMOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Propacetamol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0084186 and NCI Concept Code C75081. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)CN(CC)CC)C1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1.

51142034 Xylazine xylazine; ксилазин; xylazine; 
xylazin; ξυλαζίνη; xilazin; 
xilazina; ksylazyna; xilazina; 
xilazina; 赛拉嗪; キシラジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H16N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2KFG9TP5V8, chemically known as 5,6-dihydro-2-(2,6-xylidino)-4h-
1,3-thiazine but generally known as xylazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5707. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Xylazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00120MIG. The term XYLAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. XYLAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule xylazine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, XYLAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Xylazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0043366 and NCI Concept Code 
C75049. SMILES: CC1=C(C(=CC=C1)C)NC2=NCCCS2.
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51142035 Ziconotide ziconotide; зиконотид; 
ziconotide; ziconotid; ζικονοτίδη; 
zikonotid; ziconotide; zykonotyd; 
ziconotida; ziconotida; cys-lys-
gly-lys-gly-ala-lys-cys-ser-arg-
leu-met-tyr-asp-cys-cys-thr-gly-
ser-cys-arg-ser-gly-lys-cys-nh2; 
ジコノタイド

This classification denotes a nonnarcotic analgesic with the molecular 
formula C102H172N36O32S7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7I64C51O16, chemically known as omega-conotoxin m viia (reduced), 
cyclic (1-16),(8-20),(15-25)-tris(disulfide) but generally known as 
ziconotide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129690. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ziconotide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00150MIG. The term ZICONOTIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health Organization schedules 
ziconotide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule ziconotide under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZICONOTIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ziconotide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0211011 and NCI Concept Code C1475. 
SMILES: 
CC1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC2CSSCC3C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)
NC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(
C(=O)NCC(=O)N1)CCCCN)CCCCN)N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(
=O)N3)CO)C(C)O)NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC2=O)CO)CCCNC(=N)N)CC(C)C)CCSC.

51142036 Nicoboxil nicoboxil; νικοβοξίλη; 
nikoboksiili; nicoboxil; nicoboxil; 
никобоксил; and 烟波克昔

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GSD5B9US0W, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic acid, 
butoxyethyl ester but generally known as nicoboxil, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 14866. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nicoboxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09231MIG. The term 
NICOBOXIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
NICOBOXIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nicoboxil under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICOBOXIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicoboxil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0770962 and NCI Concept Code C84007. 
SMILES: CCCCOCCOC(=O)C1=CN=CC=C1.
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51142037 Bucetin bucetin; βουκετίνη; busetiini; 
bucetina; bucetin; буцетин; and 
布西丁; ブセチン

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6M7CVQ8PF8, chemically known as p-butyrophenetidide, 3-hydroxy- 
but generally known as bucetin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 14130. European Medicines Agency schedules Bucetin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05942MIG. The term BUCETIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules bucetin 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BUCETIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule bucetin under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of 
Q4 2014, BUCETIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bucetin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054195 
and NCI Concept Code C72112. SMILES: 
CCOC1=CC=C(C=C1)NC(=O)CC(C)O.

51142038 Bicifadine hydrochloride This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OE6G20P68T, chemically known as 3-azabicyclo(3.1.0)hexane, 1-(4-
methylphenyl)-, hydrochloride, (+-)- but more generally known as 
bicifadine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
47952. European Medicines Agency schedules Bicifadine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32896. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule bicifadine hydrochloride under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BICIFADINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bicifadine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0106275 and NCI Concept Code C81047. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)[C@@]23C[C@@H]2CNC3.CL.

51142039 Ethoheptazine citrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO2.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LXK8EE245D, chemically known as ethyl hexahydro-1-
methyl-4-phenyl-1h-azepine-4-carboxylate, compound with citric acid 
(1:1) but more generally known as ethoheptazine citrate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 23165. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ethoheptazine citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02001MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ethoheptazine 
citrate under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHOHEPTAZINE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ethoheptazine citrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0770435 and NCI Concept Code C76841. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCCN(CC1)C)C2CCCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=
O)O)O.
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51142040 Ethoheptazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8KYO8O8JNO, chemically known as 1h-azepine-4-
carboxylic acid, hexahydro-1-methyl-4-phenyl-, ethyl ester, 
hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as ethoheptazine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6469. 
European Medicines Agency schedules ethoheptazine hydrochloride 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07280MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule ethoheptazine hydrochloride under HS 
29339930. SMILES: CCOC(=O)C1(CCCN(CC1)C)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51142041 Flupirtine gluconate This classification denotes an analgesic agent 
C15H17FN4O2.C6H12O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D7NP6CR89M, chemically known as d-gluconic acid, compd. with 
ethyl (2-amino-6-(((4-fluorophenyl)methyl)amino)-3-
pyridinyl)carbamate, but more generally known as flupirtine gluconate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18608234. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Flupirtine gluconate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02233MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
flupirtine gluconate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, FLUPIRTINE GLUCONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)NC1CCC(NC1N)NCC2CCC(CC2)F.C([C@H]([C@H]([C@
@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)O)O)O)O.

51142042 Flupirtine maleate This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
structure C15H17FN4O2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 0VCI53PK4A chemically known as carbamic acid, (2-amino-
6-(((4-fluorophenyl)methyl)amino)-3-pyridinyl)-, ethyl ester, (z)-2-
butenedioate (1:1), but more commonly known as flupirtine maleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6435335. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Flupirtine maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02234MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
flupirtine maleate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, FLUPIRTINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Flupirtine maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0772084 and NCI Concept Code C72785. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)NC1CCC(NC1N)NCC2CCC(CC2)F.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51142043 Propacetamol hydrochloride This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C14H20N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SH41QYH8E5, chemically known as 4-acetamidophenyl n,n-
diethylaminoacetate monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
propacetamol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
108082. European Medicines Agency schedules Propacetamol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04076MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule propacetamol hydrochloride under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PROPACETAMOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CCN(CC)CC(=O)OC1CCC(CC1)NC(=O)C.CL.
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51142044 Xylazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H16N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NGC3S0882S, chemically known as 4h-1,3-thiazin-2-amine, 
n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-5,6-dihydro-, monohydrochloride, but more 
generally known as xylazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68554. European Medicines Agency schedules 
xylazine hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00120MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule xylazine hydrochloride 
under HS 29349990. Xylazine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0242544 and NCI Concept Code C75050. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1NC2=NCCCS2)C.CL.

51142045 Ziconotide acetate This classification denotes a nonnarcotic analgesic with the molecular 
formula C102H172N36O32S7.C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T2I226K69M. European Medicines Agency schedules 
ziconotide acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25201. The term ziconotide 
acetate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ziconotide acetate under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. Ziconotide acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1577317 and NCI Concept Code C95275. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
ZICONOTIDE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.

Class 51142300 Narcotic antagonists

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents inhibiting the effect of narcotics, such as opiates and 
opiods, on the central nervous system.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51142301 Nalmefene nalmefene; налмефен; 
nalméfène; nalmefen; 
ναλμεφαίνη; nalmefén; 
nalmefene; nalmefen; 
nalmefeno; nalmefeno; 纳美芬; 

morphinan-3;14-diol; 17-
(cyclopropylmethyl)-4;5-epoxy-6-
methylene-; (5alpha)-; 
ナルメフェン

This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TOV02TDP9I, chemically known as morphinan-3,14-diol, 17-
(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5-epoxy-6-methylene-, (5.alpha.)- but generally 
known as nalmefene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4422. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nalmefene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09139MIG. The term NALMEFENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). NALMEFENE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nalmefene 
under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NALMEFENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nalmefene 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068377 and NCI Concept Code 
C61855. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(O)(C(N(CC3)CC3CC3)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2=C.
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51142302 Naloxone naloxone; налоксон; naloxone; 
naloxon; ναλοξόνη; naloxon; 
naloxone; nalokson; naloxona; 
naloxona; 纳洛酮; ナロキソン

This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
36B82AMQ7N, chemically known as 17-allyl-4,5alpha-epoxy-3,14-
dihydroxymorphinan-6-one but generally known as naloxone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284596. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Naloxone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09142MIG. The term 
NALOXONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules naloxone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NALOXONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule naloxone under HS 
29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NALOXONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Naloxone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027358 and NCI Concept Code C62054. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(O)(C(N(CC3)CC=C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2=O.

51142303 Naltrexone naltrexone; налтрексон; 
naltrexone; naltrexon; 
ναλτρεξόνη; naltrexon; 
naltrexone; naltrekson; 
naltrexona; naltrexona; 纳曲酮; 

ナルトレキソン

This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5S6W795CQM, chemically known as morphinan-6-one, 17-
(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5-epoxy-3,14-dihydroxy-, (5.alpha.)- but 
generally known as naltrexone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4428. European Medicines Agency schedules Naltrexone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09143MIG. The term NALTREXONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules naltrexone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NALTREXONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule naltrexone 
under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NALTREXONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Naltrexone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0027360 and NCI Concept Code 
C62055. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(O)(C(N(CC3)CC3CC3)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2=O.

51142307 Levallorphan levallorphan; леваллорфан; 
lévallorphane; levallorphan; 
λαιβαλλορφάνη; levallorfán; 
levallorfano; lewalorfan; 
levalorfane; levalorfano; 
左洛啡烷; 17-allylmorphinan-3-ol

This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 353613BU4U, 
chemically known as morphinan-3-ol, 17-(2-propenyl)- but generally 
known as levallorphan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3912. European Medicines Agency schedules Levallorphan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08452MIG. The term LEVALLORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. LEVALLORPHAN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule levallorphan 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVALLORPHAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Levallorphan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0023554 and NCI Concept Code C66004. SMILES: 
OC1CC2C34C(C(N(CC3)CC=C)CC2CC1)CCCC4.
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51142308 Nalorphine nalorphine; ναλορφίνη; nalorfiini; 
nalorfina; nalorphin; and 
налорфин; ナロルフィン

This classification denotes a narcotic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U59WB2WRY2, chemically known as 7,8-didehydro-4,5-epoxy-17-(2-
propenyl)morphinan-3,6-diol but generally known as nalorphine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284595. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nalorphine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09141MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules nalorphine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NALORPHINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nalorphine under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
NALORPHINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)CC=C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)C=CC2O.

51142309 Levallorphan tartrate This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H25NO.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U0VSF7HTN0, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthren-6-ol, 11-allyl-1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-, 
tartrate but more generally known as levallorphan tartrate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5464111. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Levallorphan tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02901MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule levallorphan 
tartrate under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVALLORPHAN TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Levallorphan tartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0770439 and NCI Concept Code C66005. SMILES: 
C=CCN1CC[C@]23CCCC[C@H]2[C@H]1CC4C3CC(CC4)O.[C@@H]
([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51142310 Nalmefene hydrochloride This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H25NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K7K69QC05X, chemically known as 17-(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5alpha-
epoxy-6-methylenemorphinan-3,14-diol, , hydrochloride but more 
generally known as nalmefene hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5388881. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nalmefene hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14628MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nalmefene 
hydrochloride under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
NALMEFENE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nalmefene hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771297 and NCI Concept Code C47631. 
SMILES: 
C=C1CC[C@]2([C@H]3CC4CCC(C5C4[C@]2([C@H]1O5)CCN3CC6C
C6)O)O.CL.
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51142311 Nalmefene hydrochloride dihydrate This classification denotes an opiate antagonist 
C21H25NO3.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
52Z0G7QVJX, chemically known as morphinan-3,14-diol, 17-
(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5-epoxy-6-methylene-, hydrochloride, hydrate 
(1:1:2), (5.alpha.)-, but more generally known as nalmefene 
hydrochloride dihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
46209574. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nalmefene hydrochloride dihydrate under HS 29391900 and SITC 
54141. As of Q4 2014, NALMEFENE HYDROCHLORIDE 
DIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
C=C1CC[C@]2([C@H]3CC4CCC(C5C4[C@]2([C@H]1O5)CCN3CC6C
C6)O)O.O.O.CL.

51142312 Nalorphine bromide This classification denotes a narcotic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO3.BrH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1OLB66508A, chemically known as morphinan-3,6-.alpha.-diol, 17-
allyl-7,8-didehydro-4,5-.alpha.-epoxy-, hydrobromide, but more 
generally known as nalorphine bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5486631. European Medicines Agency 
schedules nalorphine bromide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09141MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nalorphine 
bromide under HS 29391900. SMILES: 
COC1CCC2C3C1O[C@@H]4[C@]35CCN([C@H](C2)[C@@H]5C=C[
C@@H]4O)CC=C.BR.

51142313 Nalorphine hydrobromide This classification denotes a narcotic antagonist C20H23NO3.BrH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1OLB66508A, chemically known as 
morphinan-3,6-.alpha.-diol, 17-allyl-7,8-didehydro-4,5-.alpha.-epoxy-, 
hydrobromide, but more generally known as nalorphine hydrobromide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5486631. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule nalorphine hydrobromide under 
HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NALORPHINE 
HYDROBROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CCC2C3C1O[C@@H]4[C@]35CCN([C@H](C2)[C@@H]5C=C[
C@@H]4O)CC=C.BR.

51142314 Nalorphine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H21NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9FPE56Z2TW, chemically known as 17-allyl-7,8-didehydro-
4,5alpha-epoxymorphinan-3,6alpha-diol hydrochloride but more 
generally known as nalorphine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5484366. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nalorphine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03381MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nalorphine 
hydrochloride under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
NALORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nalorphine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0086547 and NCI Concept Code C76849. SMILES: 
C=CCN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]
1C5)O)O.CL.
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51142315 Naloxone hydrochloride This classification denotes a narcotic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H21NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F850569PQR, chemically known as 17-allyl-4,5alpha-epoxy-3,14-
dihydroxymorphinan-6-one hydrochloride but more generally known as 
naloxone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5464092. European Medicines Agency schedules Naloxone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03382MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule naloxone hydrochloride under HS 
29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NALOXONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Naloxone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0684237 and NCI Concept Code C678. SMILES: 
C=CCN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@]3([C@H]1C
5)O)O.CL.

51142316 Naloxone hydrochloride dihydrate This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H21NO4.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5Q187997EE, chemically known as (-)-n-allyl-14-
hydroxynordihydromorphinone hydrochloride dihydrate, but more 
generally known as naloxone hydrochloride dihydrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5464092. European Medicines Agency 
schedules naloxone hydrochloride dihydrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09142MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule naloxone hydrochloride dihydrate under HS 29391900. 
SMILES: 
C=CCN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@]3([C@H]1C
5)O)O.O.O.CL.

51142317 Naltrexone hydrochloride This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z6375YW9SF, chemically known as 17-(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5-alpha-
epoxy-3,14-dihydroxy-morphinan-6-one hydrochloride but more 
generally known as naltrexone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5485201. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Naltrexone hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14629MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule naltrexone 
hydrochloride under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
NALTREXONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Naltrexone hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0355800 and NCI Concept Code C679. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(C2C3C1C[C@@H]4[C@]5([C@]3(CCN4CC6CC6)[C@@H](O2)
C(=O)CC5)O)O.CL.
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51142318 Naltrexone methobromide This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H26NO4.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RFO6IL3D3M, chemically known as morphinanium, 17-
(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5-epoxy-3,14-dihydroxy-17-methyl-6-oxo-, 
bromide, (5.alpha.)-, but more generally known as naltrexone 
methobromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5361917. 
European Medicines Agency schedules naltrexone methobromide or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09143MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule naltrexone methobromide under HS 29391900. 
SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@]3([C@H]1C5)
O)O)CC6CC6.[BR-].

Class 51142400 Drugs used for vascular and migraine headaches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes products that treat a class of disabling primary headache 
disorders, characterized by recurrent unilateral pulsatile headaches. the two major 
subtypes are common migraine (without aura) and classic migraine (with aura or 
neurological symptoms).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51142401 Methysergide methysergide; метисергид; 
méthysergide; methysergid; 
μεθυσεργίδη; metiszergid; 
metisergide; metysergid; 
metisergida; metisergida; 
美西麦角; methysergide; 
メチセルジド

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XZA9HY6Z98. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Methysergide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08880MIG. 
Methysergide generally arises in the molecular formula C21H27N3O2. 
The term METHYSERGIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
METHYSERGIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methysergide under HS 29396900 
and SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, METHYSERGIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methysergide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025842 and NCI Concept Code C66123. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NC(CC)CO)C1CN(C2C(=C1)C1C3C(C2)CN(C3CCC1)C)C.
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51142404 Dihydroergotamine dihydroergotamine; 
дихидроерготамин; 
dihydroergotamine; 
dihydroergotamin; 
διυδροεργοταμίνη; 
dihidroergotamin; 
diidroergotamina; 
dihydroergotamina; di-
hidroergotamina; 
dihidroergotamina; 
ジヒドロエルゴタミン

This classification denotes a nonnarcotic analgesic and dopamine 
agonist with the molecular formula C33H37N5O5, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 436O5HM03C, chemically known as ergotaman-
3,6,18-trione, 9,10-dihydro-12-hydroxy-2-methyl-5-(phenylmethyl)-, 
(5.alpha.,10.alpha.)-, monomethanesulfonate but generally known as 
dihydroergotamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3066. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dihydroergotamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07139MIG. The term DIHYDROERGOTAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules dihydroergotamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIHYDROERGOTAMINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule dihydroergotamine under HS 29396900 and SITC 
54146. As of Q4 2014, DIHYDROERGOTAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dihydroergotamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012291 and NCI Concept Code C65387. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(O)N(C(C(=O)N3C2CCC3)CC2CCCCC2)C(=O)C1(NC(=O)C1CC
2C(N(C1)C)CC1C3C2CCCC3[NH]C1)C.

51142405 Combination acetaminophen acetylsalicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug that treats migraines. 
The first component of this drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with 
the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but generally known as acetaminophen (or 
paracetamol), which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1983. 
Acetaminophen comes in many forms, including base, acetate, 
cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl derivative, glucuronide, 
glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and sulfate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09611MIG. World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
OC1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1. The second component of this combination 
drug is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C9H8O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically 
known as salicylic acid, acetyl- but generally known as acetylsalicylic 
acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2244. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12730MIG. World Health Organization schedules acetylsalicylic 
acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SMILES: O(C1C(CCCC1)C(=O)O)C(=O)C.
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51142408 Frovatriptan frovatriptan; фроватриртан; 
frovatriptan; frovatriptan; 
φροβατριπτάνη; frovatriptán; 
frovatriptano; frowatryptan; 
frovatriptano; frovatriptán; 
フロバトリプタン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C14H17N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H82Q2D5WA7, chemically known as 6-methylamino-6,7,8,9-
tetrahydro-5h-carbazole-3-carboxamide but generally known as 
frovatriptan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 77992. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Frovatriptan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07817MIG. The term FROVATRIPTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health Organization schedules 
frovatriptan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FROVATRIPTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule frovatriptan under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FROVATRIPTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Frovatriptan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0754647 and NCI Concept Code C65772. 
SMILES: O=C(N)C1CC2C3CC(NC)CCC3[NH]C2CC1.

51142411 Rizatriptan rizatriptan; ризатриптан; 
rizatriptan; rizatriptan; 
ριζατριπτάνη; rizatriptán; 
rizatriptano; ryzatryptan; 
rizatriptano; rizatriptán; 
利扎曲普坦; rizatriptan; 
リザトリプタン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C15H19N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 51086HBW8G, 
chemically known as 1h-indole-3-ethanamine, n,n-dimethyl-5-(1h-
1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)- but generally known as rizatriptan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5078. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rizatriptan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10346MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules rizatriptan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RIZATRIPTAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
rizatriptan under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
RIZATRIPTAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rizatriptan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0297635 
and NCI Concept Code C61930. SMILES: 
[NH]1C2C(C(CCN(C)C)C1)CC(CC2)CN1NCNC1.
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51142412 Eletriptan eletriptan; елетриптан; 
élétriptan; eletriptan; 
ελετριπτάνη; eletriptán; 
eletriptano; eletryptan; 
eletriptano; eletriptán; 
依来曲普坦; (r)-3-((1-methyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-5-(2-
(phenylsulfonyl)ethyl)-1h-indole; 
エレトリプタン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C22H26N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
22QOO9B8KI, chemically known as 1h-indole, 3-(((2r)-1-methyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-5-(2-(phenylsulfonyl)ethyl)ethyl)- but generally 
known as eletriptan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 77993. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Eletriptan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06482MIG. The term ELETRIPTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). World Health Organization 
schedules eletriptan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ELETRIPTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eletriptan under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ELETRIPTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eletriptan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0759933 and NCI Concept Code C65509. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(CCC1CC2C(CC3N(CCC3)C)C[NH]C2CC1)C1CCCCC1.

51142413 Zolmitriptan zolmitriptan; золмитриптан; 
zolmitriptan; zolmitriptan; 
ζολμιτριπτάνη; zolmitriptán; 
zolmitriptano; zolmitryptan; 
zolmitriptano; zolmitriptán; 
ゾルミトリプタン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C16H21N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2FS66TH3YW, chemically known as 2-oxazolidinone, 4-((3-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-1h-indol-5-yl)methyl)-, (s)- but generally known 
as zolmitriptan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60857. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zolmitriptan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00181MIG. The term ZOLMITRIPTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). World Health Organization 
schedules zolmitriptan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ZOLMITRIPTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zolmitriptan under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZOLMITRIPTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolmitriptan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0528166 and NCI Concept Code C47789. 
SMILES: O1CC(NC1=O)CC1CC2C(CCN(C)C)C[NH]C2CC1.
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51142414 Sumatriptan sumatriptan; суматриптан; 
sumatriptan; sumatriptan; 
σουματριπτάνη; szumatriptán; 
sumatriptan; sumatryptan; 
sumatriptano; sumatriptán; 
舒马普坦; スマトリプタン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C14H21N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8R78F6L9VO, chemically known as 1h-indole-5-methanesulfonamide, 
3-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-n-methyl- but generally known as 
sumatriptan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5358. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sumatriptan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10770MIG. The term SUMATRIPTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health Organization schedules 
sumatriptan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SUMATRIPTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sumatriptan under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SUMATRIPTAN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sumatriptan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075632 and NCI Concept Code C1240. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(NC)CC1CC2C(CCN(C)C)C[NH]C2CC1.

51142415 Combination acetaminophen butalbital This classification denotes a combination drug that treats migraines. 
The first component of this drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with 
the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but generally known as acetaminophen (or 
paracetamol), which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1983. 
Acetaminophen comes in many forms, including base, acetate, 
cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl derivative, glucuronide, 
glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and sulfate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09611MIG. World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
OC1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1. The second component of this combination 
drug is a barbiturate with the molecular formula C11H16N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier KHS0AZ4JVK, chemically known as 
2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-methylpropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- 
but generally known as butalbital, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2481. Butalbital most often comes in base and sodium 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Butalbital in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05999MIG. The term BUTALBITAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). BUTALBITAL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC=C.
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51142416 Iprazochrome iprazochrome; ипразохром; 
iprazochrome; iprazochrom; 
ιπραζοχρώμη; iprazokróm; 
iprazocromo; iprazochrom; 
iprazocrome; iprazocromo; 
异丙佐罗; 3-hydroxy-1-isopropyl-

5;6-indolinedione 5-
semicarbazone; イプラゾクロム

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C12H16N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
903A9K181P, chemically known as 5,6-indolinedione, 3-hydroxy-1-
isopropyl-, 5-semicarbazone (8ci) but generally known as 
iprazochrome, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6381821. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Iprazochrome in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08277MIG. The term IPRAZOCHROME is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules iprazochrome in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. IPRAZOCHROME is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule iprazochrome under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, IPRAZOCHROME 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Iprazochrome bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0123902 and NCI 
Concept Code C83834. SMILES: 
CC(C)N1CC(C2=C/C(=N/NC(=O)N)/C(=O)C=C21)O.

51142417 Almotriptan almotriptan; алмотриптан; 
almotriptan; almotriptan; 
αλμοτριπτάνη; almotriptán; 
almotriptano; almotryptan; 
almotriptano; almotriptán; 
pyrrolidine; 1-(((3-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-1h-indol-5-
yl)methyl)sulfonyl)-; 
アルモトリプタン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1O4XL5SN61. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Almotriptan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05350MIG. 
Almotriptan generally arises in the molecular formula C17H25N3O2S. 
The term ALMOTRIPTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. ALMOTRIPTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule almotriptan under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ALMOTRIPTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Almotriptan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0914729 and NCI Concept Code C65224. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(N1CCCC1)CC1CC2C(CCN(C)C)C[NH]C2CC1.

51142418 Donitriptan donitriptan; донитриптан; 
donitriptan; donitriptan; 
δονιτριπτάνη; donitriptan; 
donitriptan; donitryptan; 
donitriptan; donitriptán; 1-(((3-(2-
aminoethyl)indol-5-yl)oxy)acetyl)-
4-(p-cyanophenyl)piperazine

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 70968BVH2J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Donitriptan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01817MIG. 
Donitriptan generally arises in the molecular formula C23H25N5O2. 
The term DONITRIPTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, no. 3, 2000, list 
44.) Most nations schedule donitriptan under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, DONITRIPTAN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Donitriptan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0769585 and NCI Concept Code C65466. SMILES: 
O(CC(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C1CCC(CC1)C#N)C1CC2C(CCN)C[NH]C2CC
1.
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51142419 Dotarizine dotarizine; δοταριζίνη; 
dotaritsiini; dotarizina; dotarizin; 
дотаризин; and 多他利嗪

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and calcium 
channel blocker with the molecular formula C29H34N2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier IO7663S6D3, chemically known as 
1-(diphenylmethyl)-4-(3-(2-phenyl-1,3-dioxolan-2-yl)propyl)piperazine 
but generally known as dotarizine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55285. European Medicines Agency schedules Dotarizine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06378MIG. The term DOTARIZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). DOTARIZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dotarizine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DOTARIZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dotarizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0248284 
and NCI Concept Code C77827. SMILES: 
O1C(OCC1)(CCCN1CCN(CC1)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC
1.

51142420 Ergotamine ergotamine; ерготамин; 
ergotamine; ergotamin; 
εργοταμίνη; ergotamin; 
ergotamina; erkotamina; 
ergotamina; ergotamina; 麦角胺; 

ergotaman-3';6';18-trione; 12'-
hydroxy-2'-methyl-5'-
(phenylmethyl)-; (5'alpha)-; 
エルゴタミン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C33H35N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PR834Q503T, chemically known as 5-benzyl-12-hydroxy-2-methyl-
3,6,18-trioxoergotaman but generally known as ergotamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3251. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ergotamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06598MIG. 
The term ERGOTAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules ergotamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ERGOTAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ergotamine under HS 29396200 and 
SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, ERGOTAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ergotamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014710 and NCI Concept Code C61751. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(O)N(C(C(=O)N3C2CCC3)CC2CCCCC2)C(=O)C1(NC(=O)C1CN
(C2C(=C1)C1C3C(C2)C[NH]C3CCC1)C)C.
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51142421 Naratriptan naratriptan; наратриптан; 
naratriptan; naratriptan; 
ναρατριπτάνη; naratriptán; 
naratriptano; naratryptan; 
naratriptano; naratriptán; 
那拉曲坦; n-methyl-2-(3-(1-
methylpiperiden-4-yl)indole-5-
yl)ethanesulfonamide; 
ナラトリプタン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C17H25N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QX3KXL1ZA2, chemically known as 1h-indole-5-ethanesulfonamide, n-
methyl-3-(1-methyl-4-piperidinyl)- but generally known as naratriptan, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4440. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Naratriptan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09164MIG. 
The term NARATRIPTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 
34). World Health Organization schedules naratriptan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NARATRIPTAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
naratriptan under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
NARATRIPTAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Naratriptan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0540623 
and NCI Concept Code C61857. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC)CCC1CC2C(C3CCN(CC3)C)C[NH]C2CC1.

51142422 Oxetorone oxetorone; оксеторон; 
oxétorone; oxetoron; οξετορόνη; 
oxetoron; oxetorone; oksetoron; 
oxetorona; oxetorona; 奥昔托隆; 
n;n-dimethylbenzofuro(3;2-
c)(1)benzoxepin-d6(12h);g-
propylamine; 1-propanamine; 3-
benzofuro(3;2-c)(1)benzoxepin-
6(12h)-ylidene-n;n-dimethyl-; 
オキセトロン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T3XOS33TIQ, chemically known as 3-(12h-benzofuro(3,2-
c)(1)benzoxepin-6-yliden)-n,n-dimethylpropylamin but generally known 
as oxetorone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436540. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxetorone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09518MIG. The term OXETORONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules oxetorone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXETORONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxetorone under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, OXETORONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxetorone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069760 and NCI Concept Code C84037. 
SMILES: O1C2C(C3C1CCCC3)COC1C(C\2=C\CCN(C)C)CCCC1.

51142423 Almotriptan malate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C17H25N3O2S.C4H6O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PJP312605E, chemically known as 1-(((3-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-1h-indol-5-yl)methyl)sulfonyl)pyrrolidine, 
hydroxybutanedionate (1:1) but more generally known as almotriptan 
malate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 123607. The base 
compound, Almotriptan, comes in base and malate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Almotriptan malate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20534. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
almotriptan malate under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, ALMOTRIPTAN MALATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Almotriptan malate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0937898 and NCI Concept Code C61628. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC1C[NH]C2C1CC(CC2)CS(=O)(=O)N3CCCC3.C(C(C(=O)O)
O)C(=O)O.
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51142424 Dihydroergotamine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a nonnarcotic analgesic and dopamine 
agonist with the molecular formula C33H37N5O5.CH4O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 81AXN7R2QT, chemically known as 
ergotoman-3',6',18-trione,9,10-dihydro-12'-hydroxy-2'-methyl-5'-
(phenylmethyl)-, (5'.alpha.)-, monomethanesulfonate (salt), but more 
generally known as dihydroergotamine mesylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3066. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dihydroergotamine mesylate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07139MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
dihydroergotamine mesylate under HS 29396900. As of Q4 2014, 
DIHYDROERGOTAMINE MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dihydroergotamine mesylate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700532 and NCI Concept Code C47491. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@]1(C(=O)N2[C@H](C(=O)N3CCC[C@H]3[C@@]2(O1)O)CC4
CCCCC4)NC(=O)[C@@H]5C[C@@H]6C7CCCC8C7C(C[NH]8)C[C@
H]6N(C5)C.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51142425 Dihydroergotamine methanesulfonate This classification denotes a nonnarcotic analgesic and dopamine 
agonist with the molecular formula C33H37N5O5.CH4O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 81AXN7R2QT, chemically known as 
ergotoman-3',6',18-trione,9,10-dihydro-12'-hydroxy-2'-methyl-5'-
(phenylmethyl)-, (5'.alpha.)-, monomethanesulfonate (salt), but more 
generally known as dihydroergotamine methanesulfonate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 10531. European Medicines Agency 
schedules dihydroergotamine methanesulfonate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07139MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule dihydroergotamine methanesulfonate under HS 29396900. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@]1(C(=O)N2[C@H](C(=O)N3CCC[C@H]3[C@@]2(O1)O)CC4
CCCCC4)NC(=O)[C@@H]5C[C@@H]6C7CCCC8C7C(C[NH]8)C[C@
H]6N(C5)C.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51142426 Donitriptan hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C23H25N5O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XTD13T14MR, chemically known as benzonitrile, 4-(4-(2-((3-(2-
aminoethyl)-1h-indol-5-yl)oxy)acetyl)-1-piperazinyl)-, hydrochloride 
(1:1), but more generally known as donitriptan hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197705. European Medicines 
Agency schedules donitriptan hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01817MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule donitriptan 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C#N)N2CCN(CC2)C(=O)COC3CCC4C(C3)C(C[NH]4)CC
N.CL.
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51142427 Eletriptan hydrobromide This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C22H26N2O2S.BrH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M41W832TA3, chemically known as 1h-indole, 3-(((2r)-1-methyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl))methyl)-5-(2-(phenylsulfonyl)ethyl)-, monohydrobromide 
but more generally known as eletriptan hydrobromide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 156849. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Eletriptan hydrobromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26382. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule eletriptan 
hydrobromide under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ELETRIPTAN HYDROBROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Eletriptan hydrobromide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1178489 and NCI Concept Code C47508. SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@@H]1CC2C[NH]C3C2CC(CC3)CCS(=O)(=O)C4CCCCC4
.BR.

51142428 Ergotamine tartrate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and alpha-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula 2C33H35N5O5.C4H6O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier MRU5XH3B48, chemically known 
as ergotamine, tartrate (2:1) (salt) (8ci) but more generally known as 
ergotamine tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9787. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ergotamine tartrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01934MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ergotamine tartrate under HS 29396200 and SITC 
54146. As of Q4 2014, ERGOTAMINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ergotamine tartrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2936189 and NCI Concept Code C47517. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@]1(C(=O)N2[C@H](C(=O)N3CCC[C@H]3[C@@]2(O1)O)CC4
CCCCC4)NC(=O)[C@H]5CN([C@@H]6CC7C[NH]C8C7C(CCC8)C6=
C5)C.C[C@@]1(C(=O)N2[C@H](C(=O)N3CCC[C@H]3[C@@]2(O1)O)
CC4CCCCC4)NC(=O)[C@H]5CN([C@@H]6CC7C[NH]C8C7C(CCC8)
C6=C5)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51142429 Frovatriptan succinate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C14H17N3O.C4H6O4.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D28J6W18HY, chemically known as 1h-carbazole-6-
carboxamide, 2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-3-(methylamino)-, (r)-, butanedioate 
(1:1) but more generally known as frovatriptan succinate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 152944. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Frovatriptan succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22174. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule frovatriptan 
succinate under HS 29339990. As of Q4 2014, FROVATRIPTAN 
SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Frovatriptan succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1099777 
and NCI Concept Code C47544. SMILES: 
CN[C@@H]1CCC2C(C3CC(CCC3[NH]2)C(=O)N)C1.C(CC(=O)O)C(=
O)O.O.
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51142430 Frovatriptan succinate hydrate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C14H17N3O.C4H6O4.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D28J6W18HY, chemically known as butanedioic acid, 
compd. with (r)-2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-3-(methylamino)-1h-carbazole-6-
carboxamide (1:1), monohydrate, but more generally known as 
frovatriptan succinate hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 152943. European Medicines Agency schedules frovatriptan 
succinate hydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07817MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule frovatriptan succinate hydrate 
under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CN[C@@H]1CCC2C(C3CC(CCC3[NH]2)C(=O)N)C1.C(CC(=O)O)C(=
O)O.O.

51142431 Methysergide maleate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C21H27N3O2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2U7H1466GH, chemically known as 9,10-didehydro-n-(1-
(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-1,6-dimethylergoline-8beta-carboxamide 
maleate (1:1) (salt) but more generally known as methysergide 
maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281073. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methysergide maleate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03263MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule methysergide maleate under HS 29396900 and 
SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, METHYSERGIDE MALEATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Methysergide maleate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0036177 and NCI Concept Code 
C61843. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H](CO)NC(=O)[C@H]1CN([C@@H]2CC3CN(C4C3C(CCC4)
C2=C1)C)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51142432 Naratriptan hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C17H25N3O2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
10X8X4P12Z, chemically known as 1h-indole-5-ethanesulfonamide, n-
methyl-3-(1-methyl-4-piperidinyl)-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as naratriptan hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60875. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Naratriptan hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14631MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule naratriptan 
hydrochloride under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
NARATRIPTAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Naratriptan hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0594660 and NCI Concept Code C47633. 
SMILES: 
CNS(=O)(=O)CCC1CCC2C(C1)C(C[NH]2)C3CCN(CC3)C.CL.
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51142433 Rizatriptan benzoate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C15H19N5.C7H6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WR978S7QHH, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-ethanamine, n,n-
dimethyl-5-(1h-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)- but more generally known as 
rizatriptan benzoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5078. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rizatriptan benzoate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04258MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule rizatriptan benzoate under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RIZATRIPTAN BENZOATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Rizatriptan benzoate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0772420 and NCI Concept Code 
C47708. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC1C[NH]C2C1CC(CC2)CN3CNCN3.C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)O.

51142434 Rizatriptan sulfate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist 
2C15H19N5.H2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
13RRH2218G, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-ethanamine, n,n-
dimethyl-5-(1h-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)-, sulfate (2:1), monohydrate, 
but more generally known as rizatriptan sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3038519. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule rizatriptan sulfate under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, RIZATRIPTAN SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rizatriptan sulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882957 and NCI Concept Code C66520. 
SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC1C[NH]C2C1CC(CC2)CN3CNCN3.CN(C)CCC1C[NH]C2C1
CC(CC2)CN3CNCN3.O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51142435 Sumatriptan succinate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C14H21N3O2S.C4H6O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J8BDZ68989, chemically known as 1h-indole-5-
methanesulfonamide, 3-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-n-methyl- but more 
generally known as sumatriptan succinate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5358. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sumatriptan succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15437MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sumatriptan succinate 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SUMATRIPTAN 
SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sumatriptan succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0206599 
and NCI Concept Code C29470. SMILES: 
CNS(=O)(=O)CC1CCC2C(C1)C(C[NH]2)CCN(C)C.C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)
O.

Class 51142500 Antiparkinson drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that treat a progressive, degenerative neurologic 
disease, called parkinson's disease, characterized by a tremor that is maximal at rest, 
retropulsion (i.e. a tendency to fall backwards), rigidity, stooped posture, slowness of 
voluntary movements, and a masklike facial expression. pathologic features include loss 
of melanin containing neurons in the substantia nigra and other pigmented nuclei of the 
brainstem.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51142501 Bromocriptine bromocriptine; бромокриптин; 
bromocriptine; bromocriptin; 
βρωμοκριπτίνη; bromokriptin; 
bromocriptina; bromokryptyna; 
bromocriptina; bromocriptina; 
溴隐亭; ergotaman-3';6';18-

trione; 2-bromo-12'-hydroxy-2'-
(1-methylethyl)-5'-(2-
methylpropyl)-; (5'alpha)-; 
ブロモクリプチン

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C32H40BrN5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3A64E3G5ZO, chemically known as ergotaman-3,6,18-trione, 2-
bromo-12-hydroxy-2-(1-methylethyl)-5-(2-methylpropyl)-, (5.alpha.)- 
but generally known as bromocriptine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2443. Bromocriptine most often comes in base 
and mesilate (mesylate) forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bromocriptine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05918MIG. The term 
BROMOCRIPTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules bromocriptine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BROMOCRIPTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bromocriptine under HS 29396900 and SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, 
BROMOCRIPTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bromocriptine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006230 and NCI Concept Code C62010. SMILES: 
BRC1[NH]C2C3C(C4=CC(C(=O)NC5(OC6(O)N(C(C(=O)N7C6CCC7)C
C(C)C)C5=O)C(C)C)CN(C4CC13)C)CCC2.

51142502 Carbidopa carbidopa; карбидопа; 
carbidopa; carbidopa; 
καρβιντόπα; karbidopa; 
carbidopa; karbidopa; 
carbidopa; carbidopa; 卡比多巴

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula C10H14N2O4.H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MNX7R8C5VO, chemically known as 
hydrocinnamic acid, .alpha.-hydrazino-3,4-dihydroxy-.alpha.-methyl-, l- 
but generally known as carbidopa, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2563. Carbidopa most often comes in base, anhydrous, and 
hydrate forms, and is often combined with Levodopa. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Carbidopa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06126MIG. CARBIDOPA is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbidopa under HS 29280090 and 
SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, CARBIDOPA remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbidopa bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006982 and NCI Concept Code C47431. 
SMILES: CC(CC1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)(C(=O)O)NN.
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51142503 Levodopa levodopa; леводопа; lévodopa; 
levodopa; λεβοντόπα; levodopa; 
levodopa; lewodopa; levodopa; 
levodopa; 左旋多巴; レボドパ

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C9H11NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 46627O600J, 
chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl-l-alanine but generally 
known as levodopa, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 836. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levodopa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08468MIG. The term LEVODOPA is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health Organization schedules 
levodopa in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LEVODOPA is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levodopa under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, LEVODOPA remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Levodopa bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0699991 and NCI Concept Code C611. 
SMILES: OC1CC(CC(N)C(=O)O)CCC1O.

51142504 Selegiline selegiline; селегилин; 
sélégiline; selegilin; σελεγιλίνη; 
szelegilin; selegilina; selegilina; 
selegilina; selegilina; 司来吉兰; 
benzeneethanamine; n;alpha-
methyl-n-2-propynyl-; (alphar)-; 
セレギリン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H17N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6W731X367Q, chemically known as (-)-(r)-n,alpha-dimethyl-
n-2-propynylphenethylamine monohydrochloride but generally known 
as selegiline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
26758. European Medicines Agency schedules Selegiline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04347MIG. Most nations 
schedule selegiline under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 
2014, SELEGILINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Selegiline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0036579 
and NCI Concept Code C61938. SMILES: 
CL.N(C(CC1CCCCC1)C)(CC#C)C.

51142507 Pergolide pergolide; перголид; pergolide; 
pergolid; περγολίδη; pergolid; 
pergolide; pergolid; pergolida; 
pergolida; 培高利特; pergolide; 
ペルゴリド

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 24MJ822NZ9. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pergolide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09725MIG. Pergolide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H26N2S. The term PERGOLIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) PERGOLIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pergolide 
under HS 29396900 and SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, PERGOLIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pergolide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031007 and NCI Concept Code 
C61886. SMILES: 
S(CC1CC2C(N(C1)CCC)CC1C3C2CCCC3[NH]C1)C.
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51142508 Pramipexole pramipexole; прамипексол; 
pramipexole; pramipexol; 
πραμιπεξόλη; pramipexol; 
pramipexolo; pramipeksol; 
pramipexole; pramipexol; 
普拉克索; pramipexole; 
プラミペキソール

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 83619PEU5T. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pramipexole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09990MIG. 
Pramipexole generally arises in the molecular formula C10H17N3S. 
The term PRAMIPEXOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 
28.) PRAMIPEXOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pramipexole under HS 29341000 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRAMIPEXOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pramipexole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0074710 and NCI Concept Code C66456. 
SMILES: CCCNC1CCC2=C(C1)SC(=N2)N.

51142509 Ropinirole ropinirole; ропинирол; 
ropinirole; ropinirol; ροπινιρόλη; 
ropinirol; ropinirolo; ropinyrol; 
ropinirole; ropinirol; 罗匹尼罗; 

narapin; ロピニロール

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C16H24N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
030PYR8953, chemically known as 4-(2-dipropylaminoethyl)-1,3-
dihydroindol-2-one but generally known as ropinirole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5095. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ropinirole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10380MIG. The term 
ROPINIROLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
World Health Organization schedules ropinirole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ROPINIROLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ropinirole under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
ROPINIROLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ropinirole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0244821 
and NCI Concept Code C61931. SMILES: 
O=C1NC2C(C(CCN(CCC)CCC)CCC2)C1.

51142511 Entacapone entacapone; ентакапон; 
entacapone; entacapon; 
εντακαπόνη; entakapon; 
entacapone; entakapon; 
entacapona; entacapona; 
恩他卡朋; エンタカポン

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C14H15N3O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4975G9NM6T, chemically known as 2-propenamide, 2-
cyano-3-(3,4-dihydroxy-5-nitrophenyl)-n,n-diethyl- but generally known 
as entacapone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281081. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Entacapone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06552MIG. The term ENTACAPONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
entacapone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ENTACAPONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule entacapone under HS 29269095 
and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, ENTACAPONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Entacapone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0876730 and NCI Concept Code C61746. 
SMILES: O=C(N(CC)CC)/C(=C/C1CC([N](=O)O)C(O)C(O)C1)C#N.
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51142512 Tropacine This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C22H25NO2, chemically known as 2-[3-(8-methyl-8-
azabicyclo[3.2.1]octan-3-yl)phenyl]-2-phenylacetic acid but generally 
known as tropacine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
197078. European Medicines Agency schedules Tropacine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15624MIG. As of Q4 2014, TROPACINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1C2CCC1CC(C2)C3=CC(=CC=C3)C(C4=CC=CC=C4)C(=O)O.

51142513 Rasagiline rasagiline; разагилин; 
rasagiline; rasagilin; ρασαγιλίνη; 
raszagilin; rasagilina; razagilina; 
rasagilina; rasagilina; 雷沙吉兰; 

ラサギリン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antiparkinsonian agent with the molecular formula C12H13N, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 003N66TS6T, chemically known as 
2,3-dihydro-n-2-propynyl-1h-inden-1-amine but generally known as 
rasagiline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 122316. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rasagiline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10261MIG. World Health Organization schedules rasagiline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RASAGILINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule rasagiline under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As 
of Q4 2014, RASAGILINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Rasagiline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0525678 and NCI Concept Code C66510. SMILES: 
C#CCNC1CCC2=CC=CC=C12.

51142515 Adrogolide adrogolide; адроголид; 
adrogolide; adrogolide; 
αδρογολίδη; adrogolid; 
adrogolide; adrogolid; 
adrogolida; adrogolida; 
(5ar;11bs)-4;5;5a;6;7;11b-
hexahydro-2-
propylbenzo(f)thienol(2;3-
c)quinoline-9;10-diol diacetate 
(ester); adrogolide; 
benzo(f)thieno(2;3-c)quinoline-
9;10-diol; 4;5;5a;6;7;11b-
hexahydro-2-propyl-; diacetate 
(ester); (5ar-trans)-

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C22H25NO4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YC3281G42A, chemically known as (5ar, 11bs) 4,5,5a,6,7,11b-
hexahydro-2-propylbenzo(f)thienol(2,3c)quinoline-9,10-diol diacetate 
(ester) but generally known as adrogolide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 176876. Adrogolide comes in both base and 
hydrochloride forms. The term ADROGOLIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule adrogolide 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ADROGOLIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Adrogolide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0381061 and NCI Concept Code 
C73308. SMILES: 
CCCC1=CC2=C(S1)CNC3C2C4=CC(=C(C=C4CC3)OC(=O)C)OC(=O)
C.
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51142516 Tolcapone tolcapone; толкапон; tolcapone; 
tolcapon; τολκαπόνη; tolkapon; 
tolcapone; tolkapon; tolcapona; 
tolcapona; 托卡朋; トルカポン

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C14H11NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CIF6334OLY, chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxy-4-methyl-5-
nitrobenzophenone but generally known as tolcapone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4659569. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolcapone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11151MIG. The term 
TOLCAPONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
World Health Organization schedules tolcapone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOLCAPONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tolcapone under HS 29147000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
TOLCAPONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tolcapone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0246330 
and NCI Concept Code C47762. SMILES: 
O=C(C1CC([N](=O)O)C(O)C(O)C1)C1CCC(CC1)C.

51142517 Amantadine amantadine; амантадин; 
amantadin; αμανταδίνη; 
amantadina; amantadyna; 
金刚烷胺; アマンタジン

This classification denotes an antiviral agent and cation channel 
blocker with the molecular formula C10H17N, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BF4C9Z1J53, chemically known as 1-
aminotricyclo(3.3.1.1(sup 3,7))decane but generally known as 
amantadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2130. 
Amantadine most often comes in base and hydrochloride\tforms and 
is often combined with ribavirin and interferon (alpha). European 
Medicines Agency schedules Amantadine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05389MIG. The term AMANTADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules amantadine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
AMANTADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amantadine under HS 29213099 
and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, AMANTADINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amantadine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002403 and NCI Concept Code C61632. 
SMILES: C1C2CC3CC1CC(C2)(C3)N.

51142518 Apomorphine or apomorphinum This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula C17H17NO2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N21FAR7B4S, chemically known as 6a.beta.-
noraporphine-10,11-diol, 6-methyl-, hydrochloride but generally known 
as apomorphine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2215. 
Apomorphine most often comes in base, chloride, diacetate, 
hydrochloride, and hydrochloride hemihydrate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Apomorphine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12923MIG. World Health Organization schedules apomorphine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Apomorphine or apomorphinum bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0003596 and NCI Concept Code C61639. SMILES: 
OC1C2C3C4C(N(CCC4CCC3)C)CC2CCC1O.
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51142519 Brasofensine brasofensine; брозофензин; 
brasofensine; brasofensin; 
βρασοφαινσίνη; brazofenzin; 
brasofensina; brazofenzyna; 
brasofensina; brasofensina; 
3beta-(3;4-dichlorophenyl)-
1alphah;5alphah-tropane-2alpha-
carboxaldehyde (e)-(o-
methyloxime)

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C16H20Cl2N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1YP2S94RVH, chemically known as 3-beta-(3,4-
dichlorophenyl)-1-alpha-h, 5-alpha-h-tropane-2-alpha-carboxaldehyde 
(e)-(o-methyloxime). but generally known as brasofensine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9554198. Brasofensine most often 
comes in base, maleate, and sulfate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Brasofensine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05881MIG. 
The term BRASOFENSINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 3 1997, 
List 38). BRASOFENSINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule brasofensine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BRASOFENSINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Brasofensine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0965394 and NCI Concept Code C76391. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(C2C(C3N(C(C2)CC3)C)/C=N/OC)CCC1CL.

51142520 Budipine budipine; будипин; budipine; 
budipin; βουδιπίνη; budipin; 
budipina; budypina; budipino; 
budipino; 布地品; 1-tert-butyl-4;4-
diphenylpiperidine; ブジピン

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and 
antiparkinsonian agent with the molecular formula C21H27N, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L9026OPI2Z, chemically known as 
1-tert-butyl-4,4-diphenylpiperidine but generally known as budipine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68778. Budipine most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Budipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05956MIG. The term 
BUDIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules budipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUDIPINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule budipine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BUDIPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Budipine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054202 and NCI Concept Code 
C73271. SMILES: N1(CCC(CC1)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C(C)(C)C.

51142521 Ciladopa ciladopa; циладопа; ciladopa; 
ciladopa; κιλαδόπα; ciladopa; 
ciladopa; cyladopa; ciladopa; 
ciladopa; 西拉多巴; (-)-(s)-2-(4-
(beta-hydroxy-3;4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)-1-
piperazinyl)-2;4;6-
cycloheptatrien-1-one; 2;4;6-
cycloheptatrien-1-one; 2-(4-(2-
(3;4-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-
hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)-; (s)-

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C21H26N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D09L486R3J, chemically known as 2,4,6-cycloheptatrien-1-one, 2-(4-
(2-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)-, (s)- but 
generally known as ciladopa, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 133371. European Medicines Agency schedules Ciladopa in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06262MIG. The term CILADOPA is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). CILADOPA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ciladopa under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CILADOPA remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciladopa bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055722 and NCI Concept Code C79568. 
SMILES: OC(CN1CCN(CC1)C1C(=O)CCCCC1)C1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1.
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51142522 Dihydroergocryptine ジヒドロエルゴクリプチンThis classification denotes an antiparkinson drug with the molecular 
formula C32H43N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
67V3FSL2GL, chemically known as ergotaman-3',6',18-trione, 9,10-
dihydro-12'-hydroxy-2'-(1-methylethyl)-5'-(2-methylpropyl)-, but 
generally known as Dihydroergocryptine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 114948. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dihydroergocryptine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13588MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules amantadine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
DIHYDROERGOCRYPTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1C(=O)N2CCCC2C3(N1C(=O)C(O3)(C(C)C)NC(=O)C4CC5C
(CC6=CNC7=CC=CC5=C67)N(C4)C)O.

51142523 Diprobutine diprobutine; дипробутин; 
diprobutine; diprobutin; 
διπροβουτίνη; diprobutin; 
diprobutina; diprobutyna; 
diprobutina; diprobutina; 
二丙丁胺; 1;1-dipropylbutylamine

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C10H23N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5XE7IWD0JX, chemically known as 1,1-dipropylbutylamine but 
generally known as diprobutine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 41701. European Medicines Agency schedules Diprobutine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07221MIG. The term DIPROBUTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). DIPROBUTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diprobutine under HS 29211980 and SITC 51451. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPROBUTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diprobutine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0058421 
and NCI Concept Code C65430. SMILES: CCCC(CCC)(CCC)N.

51142524 Doreptide doreptide; дорептид; doreptide; 
doreptid; δορεπτίδη; doreptid; 
doreptide; doreptyd; doreptida; 
doreptida; 多瑞肽; (2s)-n-

((alphar)-alpha-
((carbamoylmethyl)carbamoyl)-
alpha-ethylbenzyl)-2-
pyrrolidinecarboxamide

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 51K3U6Q5ZN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doreptide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06371MIG. Doreptide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H24N4O3. The term 
DOREPTIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28.) 
DOREPTIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule doreptide under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DOREPTIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doreptide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699803 and NCI Concept Code C76393. 
SMILES: O=C(NC(CC)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C1NCCC1.
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51142525 Droxidopa droxidopa; дроксидопа; 
droxidopa; droxidopa; 
δροξιδοπά; droxidopa; 
drossidopa; droksydopa; 
droxidopa; droxidopa; 屈昔多巴; 

(-)-(2s;3r)-2-amino-3-(3;4-
dihydroxyphenyl)-3-
hydroxypropanoic acid; 
ドロキシドパ

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C9H11NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J7A92W69L7, chemically known as (-)-threo-3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-l-
serine but generally known as droxidopa, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3171. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Droxidopa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06420MIG. The term 
DROXIDOPA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
DROXIDOPA is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule droxidopa under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, DROXIDOPA remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Droxidopa bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0000378 and NCI Concept Code C73266. 
SMILES: OC(C(N)C(=O)O)C1CC(O)C(O)CC1.

51142526 Ethopropazine or profenamine profenamine; профенамин; 
profénamine; profenamin; 
προφαιναμίνη; profenamin; 
profenamina; profenamina; 
profenamina; profenamina; 
普罗吩胺; ethopropazine; 10-(2-

(diethylamino)propyl)phenothiazi
ne; 10h-phenothiazine-10-
ethanamine; n;n-diethyl-alpha-
methyl-

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7WI4P02YN1, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
ethanamine, n,n-diethyl-.alpha.-methyl-, monohydrochloride but 
generally known as ethopropazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3290. European Medicines Agency schedules Profenamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10071MIG. The term ETHOPROPAZINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules ethopropazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Ethopropazine or profenamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015042 and NCI Concept Code C73333. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)C(C)CN1C2=CC=CC=C2SC3=CC=CC=C31.

51142527 Etilevodopa etilevodopa; етилеводопа; 
étilévodopa; etilevodopa; 
ετιλεβοντόπα; etilevodopa; 
etilevodopa; etilewodopa; 
etilevodopa; etilevodopa; (-)-3;4-
dihydroxy-l-phenylalanine; ethyl 
ester; エチレボドーパ

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C11H15NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
895X917GYE, chemically known as (-)-3,4-dihydroxy-l-phenylalanine, 
ethyl ester but generally known as etilevodopa, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 170345. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Etilevodopa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02042MIG. The term 
ETILEVODOPA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). 
Most nations schedule etilevodopa under HS 29225000 and SITC 
51467. As of Q4 2014, ETILEVODOPA remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etilevodopa bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1434556 and NCI Concept Code C81562. 
SMILES: CCOC(=O)C(CC1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)N.
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51142528 Ifenprodil ifenprodil; ифенпродил; 
ifenprodil; ifenprodil; 
ιφαινπροδίλη; ifenprodil; 
ifenprodil; ifenprodyl; ifenprodil; 
ifenprodil; 艾芬地尔; 

イフェンプロジル

This classification denotes a platelet aggregation inhibitor, 
antiparkinson agent, and anticonvulsant with the molecular formula 
2C21H27NO2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
89CTB4XUF7, chemically known as 4-benzyl-1-(beta,4-dihydroxy-
alpha-methylphenethyl)piperidinium hydrogen tartrate but generally 
known as ifenprodil tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
134832. European Medicines Agency schedules Ifenprodil tartrate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02636MIG. Most nations schedule ifenprodil under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, IFENPRODIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ifenprodil bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0063340 and NCI Concept Code C83782. 
SMILES: 
CC(C(C1=CC=C(C=C1)O)O)N2CCC(CC2)CC3=CC=CC=C3.C(C(C(=O
)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51142529 Lazabemide lazabemide; лазабемид; 
lazabémide; lazabemid; 
λαζαβεμίδη; lazabemid; 
lazabemide; lazabemid; 
lazabemida; lazabemida; 
拉扎贝胺; n-(2-aminoethyl)-5-

chloropicolinamide; 2-
pyridinecarboxamide; n-(2-
aminoethyl)-5-chloro-; 
ラザベミド

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C8H10ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
420HD787N9, chemically known as 2-pyridinecarboxamide, n-(2-
aminoethyl)-5-chloro- but generally known as lazabemide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71307. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lazabemide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08418MIG. The term 
LAZABEMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
LAZABEMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lazabemide under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LAZABEMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lazabemide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0209106 and NCI Concept Code C80964. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(NC1)C(=O)NCCN.

51142530 Lisuride lisuride; лизурид; lisuride; 
lisurid; λισουρίδιο; liszurid; 
lisuride; lizuryd; lisurida; lisurida; 
lysuride; 3-(9;10-didehydro-6-
methylergolin-8alpha-yl)-1;1-
diethylurea; リスリド

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C20H26N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E0QN3D755O, chemically known as 3-(9,10-didehydro-6-
methylergolin-8alpha-yl)-1,1-diethylurea but generally known as 
lisuride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28864. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lisuride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08535MIG. 
The term LISURIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11). World Health Organization schedules lisuride in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LISURIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lisuride under 
HS 29396900 and SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, LISURIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lisuride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0023863 and NCI Concept Code C82247. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CN(C2C(=C1)C1C3C(C2)C[NH]C3CCC1)C)N(CC)CC.
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51142531 Mazaticol mazaticol; мазатикол; 
mazaticol; mazaticol; 
μαζατικόλη; mazatikol; 
mazaticolo; mazatykol; 
mazaticol; mazaticol; 马扎替可; 

(+/-)-2-thiopheneacetic acid; 
alpha-hydroxy-alpha-2-thienyl-; -
(1r*;3r*;5r*)-6;6;9-trimethyl-9-
azabicyclo(331)non-3-yl ester; 
マザチコール

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I6X824OGWZ, chemically known as 6,6,9-trimethyl-9-
azabicyclo(3.3.1)non-3beta-yl di-2-thienylglycolate but generally 
known as mazaticol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68667. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mazaticol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08655MIG. The term MAZATICOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules mazaticol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MAZATICOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mazaticol under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MAZATICOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mazaticol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065760 and NCI Concept Code C82233. 
SMILES: 
S1C(C(O)(C(=O)OC2CC3N(C(CCC3(C)C)C2)C)C2SCCC2)CCC1.

51142532 Melevodopa melevodopa; мелеводопа; 
mélévodopa; melevodopa; 
μελεβοντόπα; melevodopa; 
melevodopa; melewodopa; 
melevodopa; melevodopa; (-)-
3;4-dihydroxy-l-phenylalanine; 
methyl ester; メレボドパ

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C10H13NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M30686U4X4, chemically known as l-tyrosine, 3-hydroxy-, methyl 
ester (9ci) but generally known as melevodopa, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23497. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Melevodopa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32447. The term 
MELEVODOPA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). 
World Health Organization schedules melevodopa in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
melevodopa under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
MELEVODOPA remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Melevodopa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0064871 and NCI Concept Code C83927. SMILES: 
COC(=O)C(CC1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)N.
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51142533 Memantine memantine; мемантин; 
mémantine; memantin; 
μεμαντίνη; memantin; 
memantina; memantyna; 
memantina; memantina; 美金刚; 

メマンチン

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent and 
antiparkinsonian agent with the molecular formula C12H21N, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier W8O17SJF3T, chemically known 
as 3,5-dimethyltricyclo(3.3.1.1(3,7))decan-1-amine but generally 
known as memantine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4054. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Memantine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08731MIG. The term MEMANTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules memantine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEMANTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule memantine under HS 29213099 and 
SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, MEMANTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Memantine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025242 and NCI Concept Code C73269. 
SMILES: NC12CC3(CC(C1)(CC(C3)C2)C)C.

51142534 Mofegiline mofegiline; мофегилин; 
mofégiline; mofegilin; 
μοφεγιλίνη; mofegilin; 
mofegilina; mofegilina; 
mofegilina; mofegilina; 
莫非吉兰; benzenebutanamine; 

4-fluoro-beta-(fluoromethylene)

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H13F2N, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1FMJ6D8Y1B, chemically known as benzenebutanamine, 4-fluoro-
beta-(fluoromethylene)-, (e)- but generally known as mofegiline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6437850. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mofegiline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09034MIG. 
The term MOFEGILINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 
34). Most nations schedule mofegiline under HS 29214980 and SITC 
51454. As of Q4 2014, MOFEGILINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Mofegiline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0208987 and NCI Concept Code C83968. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1CC/C(=C\F)/CN)F.

51142535 Phenglutarimide phenglutarimide; 
фенглутаримид; 
phenglutarimide; 
phenglutarimid; 
φαινγλουταριμίδιο; 
fenglutárimid; fenglutarimide; 
fenglutarymid; fenglutarimida; 
fenglutarimida; 芬格鲁胺; 2;2-
diethylaminoethyl-2-
phenylglutarimide; 
フェングルタルイミド

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H24N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
679RC9H8TG, chemically known as 2,6-piperidinedione, 3-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-3-phenyl- but generally known as 
phenglutarimide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92870. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenglutarimide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09762MIG. The term PHENGLUTARIMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules phenglutarimide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. PHENGLUTARIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule phenglutarimide 
under HS 29251995 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENGLUTARIMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenglutarimide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070561 and NCI Concept Code C90699. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)CC(C1CCN(CC)CC)C1CCCCC1.
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51142536 Piribedil piribedil; пирибедил; piribédil; 
piribedil; πιριβεδίλη; piribedil; 
piribedil; pirybedyl; piribedil; 
piribedil; 吡贝地尔; 2-(4-
piperonyl-1-
piperazinyl)pyrimidine; 
ピリベジル

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C16H18N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DO22K1PRDJ, chemically known as 2-(4-(3,4-
methylenedioxybenzyl)piperazino)pyrimidine but generally known as 
piribedil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4850. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Piribedil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09908MIG. 
The term PIRIBEDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 
10). World Health Organization schedules piribedil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIRIBEDIL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule piribedil 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PIRIBEDIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piribedil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031979 and NCI Concept Code 
C81082. SMILES: O1C2CC(CN3CCN(CC3)C3NCCCN3)CCC2OC1.

51142537 Piroheptine piroheptine; пирохептин; 
piroheptine; piroheptin; 
πιροεπτίνη; piroheptin; 
piroeptina; piroheptyna; 
piroheptina; piroheptina; 
吡咯庚汀; piroheptine; 
ピロヘプチン

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C22H25N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AR6Y753ARL, chemically known as 3-(10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-ylidene)-1-ethyl-2-methylpyrrolidine but 
generally known as piroheptine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4854. European Medicines Agency schedules Piroheptine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09931MIG. The term PIROHEPTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). PIROHEPTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
piroheptine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PIROHEPTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Piroheptine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071147 
and NCI Concept Code C66431. SMILES: 
N1(C(/C(=C2/C3C(CCC4C2CCCC4)CCCC3)CC1)C)CC.

51142538 Rotigotine rotigotine; ротиготин; rotigotine; 
rotigotine; ροτιγοτίνη; rotigotin; 
rotigotina; rotigotyna; rotigotina; 
rotigotina; (6s)-6-(propyl(2-(2-
thienyl)ethyl)amino)-5;6;7;8-
tetrahydro-1-naphthalenol; 
ロチゴチン

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C19H25NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
87T4T8BO2E, chemically known as 6-(propyl(2-(2-thienyl)ethyl)amino)-
5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-1-naphthalenol but generally known as rotigotine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57537. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rotigotine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21254. The 
term ROTIGOTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 
45). World Health Organization schedules rotigotine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
rotigotine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ROTIGOTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rotigotine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1700683 
and NCI Concept Code C77566. SMILES: 
S1C(CCN(C2CCC3C(C2)CCCC3O)CCC)CCC1.
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51142539 Adrogolide hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C22H25NO4S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
69MG3OZA0H, chemically known as benzo(f)thieno(2,3-c)quinoline-
9,10-diol, 4,5,5a,6,7,11b-hexahydro-2-propyl-, diacetate (ester), 
hydrochloride, (5ar-trans)- but more generally known as adrogolide 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166543. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule adrogolide 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ADROGOLIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Adrogolide hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347538 and NCI Concept Code C72681. 
SMILES: 
CCCC1CC2C(S1)CN[C@H]3[C@H]2C4CC(C(CC4CC3)OC(=O)C)OC(
=O)C.CL.

51142540 Amantadine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiviral agent and cation channel 
blocker with the molecular formula C10H17N.ClH, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M6Q1EO9TD0, chemically known as 1-
aminotricyclo(3.3.1.1(sup 3,7))decane but more generally known as 
amantadine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2130. European Medicines Agency schedules Amantadine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00422MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule amantadine hydrochloride under 
HS 29213000 and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, AMANTADINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amantadine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0723562 and NCI Concept Code C28818. SMILES: 
C1[C@@H]2CC3C[C@H]1C[C@](C2)(C3)N.CL.

51142541 Amantadine sulfate This classification denotes a miscellaneous antiviral agent and cation 
channel blocker with the molecular formula 2C10H17N.H2O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9921T5P019. European Medicines 
Agency schedules amantadine sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00423MIG. 
The term amantadine sulfate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amantadine sulfate under HS 
29213099 and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, AMANTADINE SULFATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Amantadine 
sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002404 and NCI 
Concept Code C90781. SMILES: 
C1C2CC3CC1CC(C2)(C3)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51142542 Apomorphine diacetate This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent C21H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1USW70QZGV, chemically known as (6ar)-5,6,6a,7-tetrahydro-6-
methyl-4h-dibenzo(de,g)quinoline-10,11-diol diacetate (ester), but 
more generally known as apomorphine diacetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 201536. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule apomorphine diacetate under HS 29391900 and 
SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, APOMORPHINE DIACETATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Apomorphine diacetate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827080 and NCI Concept Code 
C83535. SMILES: CC(=O)OC1CCC2C(C1OC(=O)C)-
C3CCCC4C3[C@@H](C2)N(CC4)C.

51142543 Apomorphine hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula 2C17H17NO2.2ClH.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier F39049Y068, chemically known as 
6a.beta.-noraporphine-10,11-diol, 6-methyl-, hydrochloride but more 
generally known as apomorphine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2215. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Apomorphine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12924MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule apomorphine 
hydrochloride under HS 29391900. As of Q4 2014, APOMORPHINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Apomorphine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0237406 and NCI Concept Code C47400. SMILES: 
CN1CCC2CCCC-3C2[C@H]1CC4C3C(C(CC4)O)O.CN1CCC2CCCC-
3C2[C@H]1CC4C3C(C(CC4)O)O.O.CL.CL.

51142544 Apomorphine hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent C17H17NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9K13MD7A0D, chemically known as (6ar)-5,6,6a,7-tetrahydro-6-
methyl-4h-dibenzo(de,g)quinoline-10,11-diol hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as apomorphine hydrochloride anhydrous, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9410. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule apomorphine hydrochloride anhydrous 
under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
APOMORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE ANHYDROUS remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Apomorphine hydrochloride 
anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0887720 and NCI 
Concept Code C80572. SMILES: CN1CCC2CCCC-
3C2[C@H]1CC4C3C(C(CC4)O)O.CL.
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51142545 Brasofensine maleate This classification denotes the brasofensine form of an 
antiparkinsonian agent with the molecular formula C16H20Cl2N2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1YP2S94RVH, chemically known as 
3-beta-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-alpha-h, 5-alpha-h-tropane-2-alpha-
carboxaldehyde (e)-(o-methyloxime). but more generally known as 
brasofensine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9554198. 
Brasofensine most often comes in base, maleate, and sulfate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Brasofensine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05881MIG. The term BRASOFENSINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38). 
BRASOFENSINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
brasofensine maleate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, BRASOFENSINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Brasofensine maleate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698558 and NCI Concept Code C76392. SMILES: 
CN1[C@H]2CC[C@@H]1[C@@H]([C@H](C2)C3CCC(C(C3)CL)CL)/C
=N/OC.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51142546 Bromocriptine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C32H40BrN5O5.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FFP983J3OD, chemically known as 2-bromo-alpha-
ergocryptine, methanesulfonate but more generally known as 
bromocriptine mesilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
31100. European Medicines Agency schedules Bromocriptine 
mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00878MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule bromocriptine mesylate under HS 
29396900. As of Q4 2014, BROMOCRIPTINE MESYLATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Bromocriptine mesylate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0546852 and NCI Concept Code 
C317. SMILES: 
CC(C)C[C@H]1C(=O)N2CCC[C@H]2[C@]3(N1C(=O)[C@](O3)(C(C)C
)NC(=O)[C@H]4CN([C@@H]5CC6C7C(CCCC7[NH]C6BR)C5=C4)C)
O.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51142547 Bromocriptine methanesulfonate This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C32H40BrN5O5.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FFP983J3OD, chemically known as ergotaman-3',6',18-
trione, 2-bromo-12'-hydroxy-2'-(1-methylethyl)-5'-(2-methylpropyl)-, 
monomethanesulfonate (salt), (5'.alpha.)-, but more generally known 
as bromocriptine methanesulfonate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 31100. European Medicines Agency schedules 
bromocriptine methanesulfonate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05918MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
bromocriptine methanesulfonate under HS 29396900. SMILES: 
CC(C)C[C@H]1C(=O)N2CCC[C@H]2[C@]3(N1C(=O)[C@](O3)(C(C)C
)NC(=O)[C@H]4CN([C@@H]5CC6C7C(CCCC7[NH]C6BR)C5=C4)C)
O.CS(=O)(=O)O.
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51142548 Budipine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiparkinson agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NBF4Q9307Q, chemically known as 1-tert-butyl-4,4-diphenylpiperidine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as budipine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3030419. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Budipine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB35026. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
budipine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, BUDIPINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)N1CCC(CC1)(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51142549 Carbidopa anhydrous This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula C10H14N2O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KR87B45RGH, chemically known as 
benzenepropanoic acid, .alpha.-hydrazino-3,4-dihydroxy-.alpha.-
methyl-, (s)-, but more generally known as carbidopa anhydrous, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34359. European Medicines 
Agency schedules carbidopa anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06126MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule carbidopa 
anhydrous under HS 29280090. Carbidopa anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881339 and NCI Concept Code C61803. 
SMILES: C[C@](CC1CCC(C(C1)O)O)(C(=O)O)NN.

51142550 Ciladopa hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C21H26N2O4.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ASR1NR721I. The term ciladopa hydrochloride is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ciladopa hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CILADOPA HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CCC(CC1OC)[C@@H](CN2CCN(CC2)C3CCCCCC3=O)O.CL.

51142551 Ifenprodil tartrate This classification denotes a platelet aggregation inhibitor, 
antiparkinson agent, and anticonvulsant with the molecular formula 
2C21H27NO2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
89CTB4XUF7, chemically known as 4-benzyl-1-(beta,4-dihydroxy-
alpha-methylphenethyl)piperidinium hydrogen tartrate but more 
generally known as ifenprodil tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 134832. European Medicines Agency schedules Ifenprodil 
tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02636MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule ifenprodil tartrate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, IFENPRODIL TARTRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C(C1CCC(CC1)O)O)N2CCC(CC2)CC3CCCCC3.CC(C(C1CCC(CC
1)O)O)N2CCC(CC2)CC3CCCCC3.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)
O)O.
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51142552 Lazabemide hydrochloride This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor 
C8H10ClN3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier PI150J9ZX1, 
chemically known as 2-pyridinecarboxamide, n-(2-aminoethyl)-5-
chloro-, monohydrochloride, but more generally known as lazabemide 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163727. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lazabemide 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
LAZABEMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Lazabemide hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825397 and NCI Concept Code C80968. 
SMILES: C1CC(NCC1CL)C(=O)NCCN.CL.

51142553 Lazabemide monohydrochloride This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C8H10ClN3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PI150J9ZX1, chemically known as n-(2-aminoethyl)-5-chloro-
2-pyridine-carboxamide hydrochloride, but more generally known as 
lazabemide monohydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 163727. European Medicines Agency schedules lazabemide 
monohydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08418MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule lazabemide 
monohydrochloride under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
C1CC(NCC1CL)C(=O)NCCN.CL.

51142554 Lisuride maleate This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C20H26N4O.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UV1635N8XW, chemically known as 3-(9,10-didehydro-6-
methylergolin-8alpha-yl)-1,1-diethylurea but more generally known as 
lisuride maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28864. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lisuride maleate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02940MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule lisuride maleate under HS 29396900 and SITC 
54146. As of Q4 2014, LISURIDE MALEATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(=O)N[C@@H]1CN([C@@H]2CC3C[NH]C4C3C(CCC4)C2
=C1)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51142555 Mazaticol hydrochloride This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO3S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
44WQI5180Q, chemically known as 6,6,9-trimethyl-9-
azabicyclo(3.3.1)non-3beta-yl-alpha,alpha-di-(2-thienyl)glycolate 
hydrochloride but more generally known as mazaticol hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 135004. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mazaticol hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03096MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mazaticol hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, MAZATICOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1(CCC2CC(CC1N2C)OC(=O)C(C3CCCS3)(C4CCCS4)O)C.CL.
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51142556 Melevodopa hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C10H13NO4.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JFU1A8866V. European Medicines Agency schedules melevodopa 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB33439. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule melevodopa hydrochloride under HS 
29225000. As of Q4 2014, MELEVODOPA HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC(=O)[C@H](CC1CCC(C(C1)O)O)N.CL.

51142557 Memantine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C12H21N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JY0WD0UA60, chemically known as 3,5-
dimethyltricyclo(3.3.1.1(3,7))decan-1-amine but more generally known 
as memantine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4054. European Medicines Agency schedules Memantine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03137MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule memantine hydrochloride under 
HS 29213099 and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, MEMANTINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Memantine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771988 and NCI Concept Code C47601. SMILES: 
C[C@@]12CC3C[C@@](C1)(C[C@](C3)(C2)N)C.CL.

51142558 Mofegiline hydrochloride This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor 
C11H13F2N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 08331R10RY, 
chemically known as benzenebutanamine, 4-fluoro-.beta.-
(fluoromethylene)-, hydrochloride, (e)-, but more generally known as 
mofegiline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3047771. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mofegiline hydrochloride under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of 
Q4 2014, MOFEGILINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mofegiline hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825395 and NCI Concept Code C80965. 
SMILES: C1CC(CCC1CC/C(=C\F)/CN)F.CL.

51142559 Pergolide mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula C19H26N2S.CH4O3S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 55B9HQY616, chemically known as ergoline, 8-
((methylthio)methyl)-6-propyl-, monomethanesulfonate, (8beta)- but 
more generally known as pergolide mesilate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 47812. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pergolide mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03709MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pergolide mesylate under HS 
29396900. As of Q4 2014, PERGOLIDE MESYLATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pergolide mesylate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0701027 and NCI Concept Code 
C47665. SMILES: 
CCCN1C[C@@H](C[C@H]2[C@H]1CC3C[NH]C4C3C2CCC4)CSC.C
S(=O)(=O)O.
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51142560 Phenglutarimide hydrochloride This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H24N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B963BYQ21V, chemically known as 2-(2-diethylaminoethyl)-2-
phenylglutarimide hydrochloride, but more generally known as 
phenglutarimide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 102668. European Medicines Agency schedules 
phenglutarimide hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09762MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
phenglutarimide hydrochloride under HS 29251995. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCC1(CCC(=O)NC1=O)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51142561 Piribedil mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C16H18N4O2.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1U37NGM6KK, chemically known as 2-(4-(1,3-benzodioxol-5-
ylmethyl)piperazinyl)pyrimidinium methanesulphonate but more 
generally known as piribedil mesylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 198284. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piribedil mesylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21569. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule piribedil mesylate under HS 29349990. 
As of Q4 2014, PIRIBEDIL MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CNC(NC1)N2CCN(CC2)CC3CCC4C(C3)OCO4.

51142562 Piribedil monomethanesulfonate This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C16H18N4O2.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1U37NGM6KK, chemically known as 2-(4-(1,3-benzodioxol-5-
ylmethyl)piperazin-1-yl)pyrimidine, methanesulfonic acid, but more 
generally known as piribedil monomethanesulfonate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 198284. European Medicines Agency 
schedules piribedil monomethanesulfonate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09908MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule piribedil 
monomethanesulfonate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CNC(NC1)N2CCN(CC2)CC3CCC4C(C3)OCO4.

51142563 Piroheptine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular structure C22H25N.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 4ZM573199N chemically known as 3-(10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-ylidene)-1-ethyl-2-methyl, hydrochloride, 
but more commonly known as piroheptine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 27844. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Piroheptine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32954. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule piroheptine 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PIROHEPTINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN1CCC(=C2C3CCCCC3CCC4C2CCCC4)C1C.CL.
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51142564 Pramipexole dihydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula C10H17N3S.2ClH.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3D867NP06J, chemically known as 
2,6-benzothiazolediamine, 4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-n6-propyl-, 
dihydrochloride, (s)- but more generally known as pramipexole 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 119569. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pramipexole dihydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04004MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule pramipexole dihydrochloride under HS 
29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRAMIPEXOLE 
DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pramipexole dihydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0721754 and NCI Concept Code C29374. SMILES: 
CCCN[C@H]1CCC2C(SC(N2)N)C1.O.CL.CL.

51142565 Pramipexole dihydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antiparkinsonian 
agent with the molecular formula C10H17N3S.2ClH.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3D867NP06J, chemically known as 
2,6-benzothiazolediamine, 4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-n6-propyl-, 
dihydrochloride, (s)- but more generally known as pramipexole 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 119569. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pramipexole dihydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04004MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule pramipexole dihydrochloride monohydrate 
under HS 29341000. SMILES: 
CCCN[C@H]1CCC2C(SC(N2)N)C1.O.CL.CL.

51142566 Pramipexole hydrochloride hydrate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H17N3S.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3D867NP06J, chemically known as (s)-2-amino-4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-6-
(propylamino)benzothiazole dihydrochloride monohydrate, but more 
generally known as pramipexole hydrochloride hydrate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 166589. European Medicines Agency 
schedules pramipexole hydrochloride hydrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09990MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule pramipexole hydrochloride hydrate under HS 29341000. 
SMILES: CCCN[C@H]1CCC2C(SC(N2)N)C1.O.CL.CL.

51142567 Profenamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O00T1I1VRN, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
ethanamine, n,n-diethyl-.alpha.-methyl-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as ethopropazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3290. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Profenamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04056MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule profenamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(C)CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3.CL.
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51142568 Rasagiline mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antiparkinsonian agent with the molecular formula 
C12H13N.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LH8C2JI290, 
chemically known as 1h-inden-1-amine, 2,3-dihydro-n-2-propynyl-, (r)-, 
methanesulfonate but more generally known as rasagiline mesilate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3052775. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rasagiline mesilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21334. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
rasagiline mesylate under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 
2014, RASAGILINE MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Rasagiline mesylate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1615645 and NCI Concept Code C66511. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C#CCN[C@@H]1CCC2C1CCCC2.

51142569 Rasagiline methanesulfonate This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antiparkinsonian agent with the molecular formula 
C12H13N.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LH8C2JI290, 
chemically known as (r)-n-2-propynyl-1-indanamine methanesulfonate, 
but more generally known as rasagiline methanesulfonate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3052775. European Medicines 
Agency schedules rasagiline methanesulfonate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10261MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule rasagiline methanesulfonate under HS 29214980. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C#CCN[C@@H]1CCC2C1CCCC2.

51142570 Ropinirole hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C16H24N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D7ZD41RZI9, chemically known as 4-(2-dipropylaminoethyl)-
1,3-dihydroindol-2-one but more generally known as ropinirole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5095. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ropinirole hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15144MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ropinirole hydrochloride under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ROPINIROLE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ropinirole 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771840 and NCI 
Concept Code C47710. SMILES: 
CCCN(CCC)CCC1CCCC2C1CC(=O)N2.CL.

51142571 Rotigotine hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C19H25NOS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6Q1W9573L2, chemically known as rotigotine hydrochloride, (-)-, but 
more generally known as rotigotine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 180335. European Medicines Agency 
schedules rotigotine hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21254. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule rotigotine 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CCCN(CCC1CCCS1)[C@H]2CCC3C(CCCC3O)C2.CL.
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51142572 Selegiline hydrochloride This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H17N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6W731X367Q, chemically known as (-)-(r)-n,alpha-dimethyl-
n-2-propynylphenethylamine monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as selegiline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 26758. European Medicines Agency schedules Selegiline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04347MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule selegiline hydrochloride under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, SELEGILINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Selegiline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700467 and NCI Concept Code C47714. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CC1CCCCC1)N(C)CC#C.CL.

51142573 Tropatepine 曲帕替平; тропатепин; 
tropatépine; tropatepin; 
τροπατεπίνη; tropátpin; 
tropatepina; tropatepina; 
tropatepina; tropatepina

This classification denotes a tropane and dibenzothiepin with the 
molecular formula C22H23NS, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C27HY5RFU5, chemically known as 8-azabicyclo(3.2.1)octane, 3-
dibenzo(b,e)thiepin-11(6h)-ylidene-8-methyl- but more generally 
known as tropatepine, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 
72148. European Medicines Agency schedules Tropatepine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11340MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
tropatepine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. TROPATEPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51142600 Stimulants and anorexiants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents that suppress appetite.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51142611 Amfepramone or dexfenfluramine or diethylcathinone 
or diethylpropion

dexfenfluramine; 
дексфенфлурамин; 
dexfenfluramine; 
dexfenfluramin; 
δεξφαινφλουραμίνη; 
dexfenfluramin; 
dexfenfluramina; 
deksfenfluramina; 
dexfenfluramina; 
dexfenfluramina; 右芬氟拉明; 

benzeneethanamine; n-ethyl-
alpha-methyl-3-(trifluoromethyl)-
; (s)-

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C12H16F3N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E35R3G56OV, chemically known as phenethylamine, n-ethyl-alpha-
methyl-m-(trifluoromethyl)-, (s)- but generally known as 
dexfenfluramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3337. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dexfenfluramine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07028MIG. The term DEXFENFLURAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules dexfenfluramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. DEXFENFLURAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CCNC(C)CC1=CC(=CC=C1)C(F)(F)F.
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51142642 Flurothyl flurotyl; φλουροτύλη; flurotyyli; 
flurotile; flurotyl; флуротил; and 
氟替尔; フルロチル

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C4H4F6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9Z467FG2YK, 
chemically known as 2,2,2-trifluoroethyl ether but generally known as 
flurothyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9528. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Flurotyl in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07750MIG. 
The term FLUROTYL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 
17). As of Q4 2014, FLUROTHYL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Flurothyl bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0016380 and NCI Concept Code C76624. SMILES: 
C(C(F)(F)F)OCC(F)(F)F.

51142643 Fenethylline or fenetylline or phenethylline fenetylline; фенетилин; 
fénétylline; fenetyllin; 
φαινετυλλίνη; fenetillin; 
fenetillina; fenetylina; fenetilina; 
fenetilina; 芬乙茶碱; fenethylline; 

1h-purine-2;6-dione; 3;7-dihydro-
1;3-dimethyl-7-(2-((1-methyl-2-
phenylethyl)amino)ethyl)-

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C18H23N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YZ0N7VL5R3, 
chemically known as theophylline, 7-(2-((alpha-
methylphenethyl)amino)ethyl)- but generally known as fenethylline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19527. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fenetylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07560MIG. 
The term FENETYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). World Health Organization schedules fenethylline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Fenethylline 
or phenethylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060167 and 
NCI Concept Code C81051. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NCCN2C=NC3=C2C(=O)N(C(=O)N3C)C.

51142650 Orlistat orlistat; орлистат; orlistat; 
orlistat; ορλιστάτη; orlisztát; 
orlistat; orlistat; orlistat; orlistat; 
奥利司他; オルリスタット

This classification denotes a gastrointestinal lipase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C29H53NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
95M8R751W8, chemically known as n-formyl-l-leucine, ester with 
(3s,4s)-3-hexyl-4-((2s)-2-hydroxytridecyl)-2-oxetanone but generally 
known as orlistat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3034010. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Orlistat in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09460MIG. The term ORLISTAT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
orlistat in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ORLISTAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 
2014, ORLISTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Orlistat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0732649 and 
NCI Concept Code C29303. SMILES: 
O1C(C(CCCCCC)C1=O)CC(OC(=O)C(NC=O)CC(C)C)CCCCCCCCCC
C.
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51142658 Oxiracetam oxiracetam; оксирацетам; 
oxiracétam; oxiracetam; 
οξιρακετάμη; oxiracetám; 
oxiracetam; oksyracetam; 
oxiracetam; oxiracetam; 
奥拉西坦; 4-hydroxy-2-oxo-
pyrrolidinacetamide; 
オキシラセタム

This classification denotes a nutritional supplement and 
neuroprotective agent with the molecular formula C6H10N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier P7U817352G, chemically known as 
1-pyrrolidineacetamide, 4-hydroxy-2-oxo-, (s)- but generally known as 
oxiracetam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4626. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Oxiracetam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09536MIG. The term OXIRACETAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules oxiracetam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXIRACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxiracetam under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, OXIRACETAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxiracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069772 and NCI Concept Code C66271. 
SMILES: OC1CN(C(=O)C1)CC(=O)N.

Class 51143000 Nootropics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Drugs used to specifically facilitate learning or memory, particularly to prevent the 
cognitive deficits associated with dementias.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143001 Imuracetam imuracetam; ιμουρακετάμη; 
imurasetaami; imuracetam; 
imuracetam; имурацетам; and 
英拉西坦

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C11H18N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
972FNV35ZM, chemically known as 1,3-bis((2-oxo-1-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)harnstoff but generally known as imuracetam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163319. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Imuracetam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08161MIG. The term IMURACETAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). IMURACETAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule imuracetam 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, IMURACETAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Imuracetam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881153 and NCI Concept Code 
C65904. SMILES: C1CC(=O)N(C1)CNC(=O)NCN2CCCC2=O.
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51143002 Aceglutamide aceglutamide; ακεγλουταμίδη; 
aseglutamidi; aceglutamide; 
aceglutamid; ацеглутамид; and 
醋谷胺; アセグルタミド

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C7H12N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 01J18G9G97, 
chemically known as l-glutamine, n2-acetyl- but generally known as 
aceglutamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25561. 
Aceglutamide most often arises in forms base and aluminium. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aceglutamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05208MIG. The term ACEGLUTAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ACEGLUTAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule aceglutamide under 
HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, ACEGLUTAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aceglutamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050407 and NCI 
Concept Code C77843. SMILES: OC(=O)C(NC(=O)C)CCC(=O)N.

51143003 Aloracetam aloracetam; αλορακετάμη; 
alorasetaami; aloracetam; 
aloracetam; алорацетам; and 
阿洛西坦

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C11H16N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U0RKZ75D0T, chemically known as n-(2-(3-formyl-2,5-dimethylpyrrol-
1-yl)ethyl)acetamide but generally known as aloracetam, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 178134. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aloracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05357MIG. The term 
ALORACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ALORACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aloracetam under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ALORACETAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aloracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698059 and NCI Concept Code C74324. 
SMILES: CC1=CC(=C(N1CCNC(=O)C)C)C=O.

51143004 Amifampridine アミファンプリジンThis classification denotes a cation channel blocker with the molecular 
formula C5H7N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RU4S6E2G0J, 
chemically known as 3,4 DIAMINOPYRIDINE, but generally known as 
amifampridine. European Medicines Agency schedules amifampridine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB28846. As of Q4 2014, AMIFAMPRIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Amifampridine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0046948 and NCI 
Concept Code C82687. SMILES: none.
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51143005 Brivaracetam brivaracetam; βριβαρακετάμη; 
brivarasetaami; brivaracetam; 
brivaracetam; and 
бриварацетам; ブリバラセタム

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent and anticonvulsant 
agent with the molecular formula C11H20N2O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, U863JGG2IA chemically known as 1-
pyrrolidineacetamide, .alpha.-ethyl-2-oxo-4-propyl (.alpha.s,4r)- but 
generally known as brivaracetam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9837243. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Brivaracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25397. The term 
BRIVARACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, no. 1, 2006, list 55). 
Most nations schedule brivaracetam under HS 29337900 and SITC 
51561. As of Q4 2014, BRIVARACETAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Brivaracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1699861 and NCI Concept Code C65270. 
SMILES: CCCC1CC(=O)N(C1)C(CC)C(=O)N.

51143006 Choline alfoscerate choline alfoscerate; 
αλφοσκερικό της χολίνης; 
kolinialfoskeraatti; colina 
alfoscerato; cholinalfoscerat; 
холин алфосцерат; and 
甘磷酸胆碱; 
コリンアルホスセラート

This classification denotes a glycerylphosphorylcholine with the 
molecular formula C8H20NO6P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
60M22SGW66, chemically known as ethanaminium, 2-(((2,3-
dihydroxypropoxy)hydroxyphosphinyl)oxy)-n,n,n-trimethyl-, hydroxide, 
inner salt, (r)- but generally known as choline alfoscerate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71920. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Choline alfoscerate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06216MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules choline alfoscerate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule choline alfoscerate under HS 29231000 and SITC 51481. As 
of Q4 2014, CHOLINE ALFOSCERATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
P(=O)(OCC[N](C)(C)C)(OCC(O)CO)O.

51143007 Coluracetam coluracetam; колурацетам; 
coluracétam; coluracetam; 
κολουρακετάμη; koluracetam; 
coluracetam; koluracetam; 
coluracetam; coluracetam

This classification denotes a nootropic with the molecular formula 
C19H23N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V6FL6O5GR7, 
chemically known as n-(2,3-dimethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydrofuro(2,3-
b)quinolin-4-yl)-2-(2-oxopyrrolidin-1-yl)acetamide but generally known 
as coluracetam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 214346. 
Most nations schedule coluracetam under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, COLURACETAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Coluracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699411 and NCI Concept Code C77391. 
SMILES: 
CC1=C(OC2=NC3=C(CCCC3)C(=C12)NC(=O)CN4CCCC4=O)C.
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51143008 Dimiracetam dimiracetam; διμιρακετάμη; 
dimirasetaami; dimiracetam; 
dimiracetam; димитрацетам; 
and 地来西坦

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C6H8N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 4AW7F70MZO 
chemically known as (+/-)-dihydro-1h-pyrrolo(1,2-a)imidazole-
2,5(3h,6h)-dione but generally known as dimiracetam, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65955. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dimiracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07186MIG. The term 
DIMIRACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, no3, 1993, list 33). Most 
nations schedule dimiracetam under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. 
As of Q4 2014, DIMIRACETAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dimiracetam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0250359 and NCI Concept Code C79121. SMILES: 
C1CC(=O)N2C1NC(=O)C2.

51143009 Dalfampridine or fampridine This classification denotes a cation channel blocker with the molecular 
formula C5H6N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BH3B64OKL9, 
chemically known as 4-pyridinamine, monohydrochloride but generally 
known as fampridine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1727. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fampridine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07505MIG. The term FAMPRIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health Organization schedules 
fampridine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Dalfampridine or fampridine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0000477 and NCI Concept Code C76777. SMILES: 
C1=CN=CC=C1N.

51143010 Fasoracetam fasoracetam; φασορακετάμη; 
fasorasetaami; fasoracetam; 
fasoracetam; and фазорацетам

This classification denotes a nutritional supplement and 
neuroprotective agent with the molecular formula C10H16N2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 42O8UF5CJB, chemically known as 
piperidine, 1-((5-oxo-2-pyrrolidinyl)carbonyl)-, (r)- but generally known 
as fasoracetam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 198695. 
The term FASORACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, 
List 40). FASORACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fasoracetam under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, FASORACETAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fasoracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880737 and NCI Concept Code C65623. 
SMILES: C1CCN(CC1)C(=O)C2CCC(=O)N2.
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51143011 Vinconate vinconate; βινκονάτη; 
vinkonaatti; vinconato; vinconat; 
винконат; and 长春考酯

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C18H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
807MP0MJ61, chemically known as 1h-indolo(3,2,1-
de)(1,5)naphthyridine-6-carboxylic acid, 3-ethyl-2,3,3a,4-tetrahydro-, 
methyl ester, (+-)- but generally known as vinconate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 68896. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vinconate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00058MIG. The term 
VINCONATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. VINCONATE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule vinconate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, VINCONATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Vinconate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078247 
and NCI Concept Code C76615. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=CCC2N(CCC3C2N1C1C3CCCC1)CC)C.

51143012 Leteprinim leteprinim; λετεπρινίμη; 
letepriniimi; leteprinim; 
leteprinim; and летеприним

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C15H13N5O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NBY3IU407M, chemically known as 4-((3-(1,6-dihydro-6-oxo-9h-purin-
9-yl)-1-oxopropyl)amino)benzoic acid but generally known as 
leteprinim, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 132123. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Leteprinim in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02897MIG. The term LETEPRINIM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). Most nations schedule leteprinim 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, LETEPRINIM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Leteprinim 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0252664 and NCI Concept Code 
C80995. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)O)CCN1C2[NH]CNC(=O)C2NC1.

51143013 Centrophenoxine or meclofenoxate meclofenoxate; μεκλοφαινοξάτη; 
meklofenoksaatti; 
meclofenoxato; meclofenoxat; 
and меклофеноксат

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent and nootropic 
agent with the molecular formula C12H16ClNO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier C76QQ2I0RG, chemically known as acetic acid, 
(p-chlorophenoxy)-, 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl ester, hydrochloride but 
generally known as meclofenoxate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4039. European Medicines Agency schedules Meclofenoxate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08679MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules meclofenoxate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. MECLOFENOXATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC(=O)COC1=CC=C(C=C1)CL.
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51143014 Molracetam molracetam; μολρακετάμη; 
molrasetaami; molracetam; 
molracetam; молрацетам; and 
莫拉西坦

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R47KMF9589. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Molracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09043MIG. 
Molracetam generally arises in the molecular formula C18H25N3O4. 
The term MOLRACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 
26.) MOLRACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule molracetam under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOLRACETAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Molracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881887 and NCI Concept Code C66180. 
SMILES: O1CCN(C(=O)CN2CCN(CC2)C(=O)C2CCC(OC)CC2)CC1.

51143015 Nebracetam nebracetam; νεβρακετάμη; 
nebrasetaami; nebracetam; 
nebracetam; небрацетам; and 
奈拉西坦

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T30038QI8N, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 4-(aminomethyl)-1-
(phenylmethyl)- but generally known as nebracetam, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65926. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nebracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09176MIG. The term 
NEBRACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
NEBRACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nebracetam under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, NEBRACETAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nebracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0078459 and NCI Concept Code C66223. 
SMILES: C1C(CN(C1=O)CC2=CC=CC=C2)CN.

51143016 Nefiracetam nefiracetam; νεφιρακετάμη; 
nefirasetaami; nefiracetam; 
nefiracetam; нефирцетам; and 
奈非西坦

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C14H18N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1JK12GX30N, chemically known as 2-oxo-1-pyrrolidineaceto-2,6-
xylidide but generally known as nefiracetam, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71157. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nefiracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09181MIG. The term 
NEFIRACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
NEFIRACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nefiracetam under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, NEFIRACETAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nefiracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0165264 and NCI Concept Code C74325. 
SMILES: O=C1N(CCC1)CC(=O)NC1C(CCCC1C)C.
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51143017 Nicoracetam nicoracetam; νικορακετάμη; 
nikorasetaami; nicoracetam; 
nicoracetam; никорацетам; and 
烟拉西坦

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C11H12N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8U10GC2V6Y, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-((6-methoxy-3-
pyridinyl)carbonyl)- but generally known as nicoracetam, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3047790. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nicoracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09243MIG. The term 
NICORACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). Most 
nations schedule nicoracetam under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. 
As of Q4 2014, NICORACETAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nicoracetam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698464 and NCI Concept Code C76782. SMILES: 
COC1=NC=C(C=C1)C(=O)N2CCCC2=O.

51143018 Rolziracetam rolziracetam; ρολζιρακετάμη; 
roltsirasetaami; rolziracetam; 
rolziracetam; ролзирасетам; 
and 罗拉西坦

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C7H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RES9I0LGG5, 
chemically known as 3,5-dioxopyrrolizidine but generally known as 
rolziracetam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71893. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rolziracetam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10370MIG. The term ROLZIRACETAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). ROLZIRACETAM is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule rolziracetam 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
ROLZIRACETAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rolziracetam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0632468 and NCI Concept Code C80998. SMILES: 
O=C1N2C(CCC2=O)CC1.

51143019 Sulbutiamine sulbutiamine; σουλβουτιαμίνη; 
sulbutamiini; sulbutiamina; 
sulbutiamin; сулбутиамин; and 
舒布硫胺

This classification denotes a thiamine analog, glutamatergic, 
dopaminergic, and neurotropic agent with the molecular formula 
C32H46N8O6S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 42NCM1BW43, 
chemically known as thiamine disulfide o,o-diisobutyrate but generally 
known as sulbutiamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3002120. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulbutiamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10679MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
sulbutiamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SULBUTIAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulbutiamine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, SULBUTIAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1=NC=C(C(=N1)N)CN(/C(=C(/SS/C(=C(/N(C=O)CC2=CN=C(N=C2
N)C)\C)/CCOC(=O)C(C)C)\CCOC(=O)C(C)C)/C)C=O.
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51143020 Aceglutamide aluminium This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
structure 5C7H11N2O4.3AL.4HO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, R7QTG0PMPX chemically known as aluminium, 
pentakis(n(sup 2)-acetyl-l-glutaminato)tetrahydroxytri-, but more 
commonly known as aceglutamide aluminium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 25560. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aceglutamide aluminium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00244MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule aceglutamide 
aluminium under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. SMILES: 
CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-].[OH-].[OH-].[OH-].[OH-
].[AL+3].[AL+3].[AL+3].

51143021 Aceglutamide aluminum This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
5C7H11N2O4.3Al.4HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R7QTG0PMPX, chemically known as aluminium, pentakis(n(sup 2)-
acetyl-l-glutaminato)tetrahydroxytri-, but more generally known as 
aceglutamide aluminum, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
25560. European Medicines Agency schedules aceglutamide 
aluminum or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05208MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule aceglutamide aluminum under 
HS 29241900. As of Q4 2014, ACEGLUTAMIDE ALUMINUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Aceglutamide aluminum 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0101034 and NCI Concept Code 
C81602. SMILES: CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-].[OH-].[OH-].[OH-].[OH-
].[AL+3].[AL+3].[AL+3].

51143022 Leteprinim potassium This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent C15H12N5O4.K, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q06WU8JY4F, chemically known 
as potassium 4-((3-(1,6-dihydro-6-oxo-9h-purin-9-yl)-1-
oxopropyl)amino)benzoate, but more generally known as leteprinim 
potassium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23663995. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule leteprinim potassium 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, LETEPRINIM 
POTASSIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Leteprinim potassium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0967722 
and NCI Concept Code C80996. SMILES: C1CC(CCC1C(=O)[O-
])NC(=O)CCN2CNC3C2NC[NH]C3=O.[K+].
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51143023 Vinconate hydrochloride This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C18H20N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H5MM0UO9N8, chemically known as vinconate hydrochloride, (+/-)-, 
but more generally known as vinconate hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 147526. European Medicines Agency 
schedules vinconate hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00058MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule vinconate 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CCN1CCC2C3CCCCC3N4C2C1CC=C4C(=O)OC.CL.

Class 51143100 Salicylates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The salts or esters of salicylic acids, or salicylate esters of an organic acid.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143101 Salicylic acid サリチル酸This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C7H6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O414PZ4LPZ, 
chemically known as silver salicylate, ag (c7h5o3) but generally 
known as salicylic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 338. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Salicylic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15180MIG. World Health Organization schedules salicylic acid in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule salicylic acid under HS 29182100 and SITC 51393. 
As of Q4 2014, SALICYLIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Salicylic acid bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0036079 and NCI Concept Code C61934. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)O)O.

51143102 Aloxiprin or aluminium acetylsalicylate aloxiprin; αλοξιπρίνη; 
aloksipriini; alossiprina; 
aloxiprin; алоксиприн; and 
阿洛普令

This classification denotes a pharmacologic substance and aluminium 
acetylsalicylate and unclear, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6QT214X4XU. European Medicines Agency schedules Aloxiprin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00370MIG. Aloxiprin generally arises in the 
molecular formula C9H8O4.2AL.3O. The term ALOXIPRIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) ALOXIPRIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)OC1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)[O-].[OH-].[Al+3].

51143103 Acetylsalicylic acid or Aspirin This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H8O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as salicylic acid, acetyl- but 
generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2244. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acetylsalicylic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
O(C1C(CCCC1)C(=O)O)C(=O)C.
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51143104 Bismuth subsalicylate 次サリチル酸ビスマスThis classification denotes a cytoprotective agent and antidiarrheal 
agent with the molecular formula C7H4O3.Bi.HO, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 62TEY51RR1, chemically known as salicylic acid, 
bismuth(3+) salt (3:1) but generally known as bismuth salicylate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197976. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bismuth subsalicylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13093MIG. As of Q4 2014, BISMUTH SUBSALICYLATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bismuth subsalicylate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053792 and NCI Concept Code 
C1020. SMILES: C1=CC=C2C(=C1)C(=O)O[Bi]O2.O.

51143105 Diflunisal diflunisal; διφλουνιζάλη; 
diflunisaali; diflunisal; diflunisal; 
дифлунизал; and 二氟尼柳; 
ジフルニサル

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H8F2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7C546U4DEN, chemically known as 5-(2,4-
difluorophenyl)salicylic acid but generally known as diflunisal, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3059. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diflunisal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07130MIG. The term 
DIFLUNISAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules diflunisal in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIFLUNISAL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diflunisal under HS 29182980 and SITC 51394. As of Q4 2014, 
DIFLUNISAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diflunisal bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012228 and NCI 
Concept Code C47489. SMILES: 
FC1C(C2CC(C(O)CC2)C(=O)O)CCC(F)C1.

51143107 Salicin This classification denotes an analgesic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4649620TBZ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Salicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15176MIG. Salicin generally 
arises in the molecular formula C13H18O7. The term 'salicin' is an 
International Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients designation. As of 
Q4 2014, SALICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Salicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073969 and 
NCI Concept Code C90648. SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)C(O)C(O)C1OC1CC(CCC1)CO)CO.
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51143108 Salicylamide salicylamide; σαλικυλαμίδιο; 
salisyyliamidi; salicilamide; 
salicylamid; салициламид; and 
水杨酰胺; サリチルアミド

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. SALICYLAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule salicylamide under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, SALICYLAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Salicylamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0036071 and NCI Concept Code 
C80566. SMILES: OC1C(CCCC1)C(=O)N.

51143109 Sodium salicylate サリチル酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier WIQ1H85SYP. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12306MIG. 
Sodium salicylate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H5NAO3. The term 'sodium salicylate' is a United States 
Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. As of Q4 2014, 
SODIUM SALICYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sodium salicylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0037549 and NCI Concept Code C834. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)[O-])O.[Na+].

51143110 Triethanolamine salicylate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C7H6O3.C6H15NO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier H8O4040BHD, chemically known as 2-
hydroxybenzoic acid, compd. with 2,2,2-nitrilotris(ethanol) (1:1) but 
generally known as tea-salicylate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 25213. European Medicines Agency schedules Trolamine 
salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB04990MIG. Most nations schedule 
triethanolamine salicylate under HS 29221300 and SITC 51461. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)O)O.C(CO)N(CCO)CCO.

51143111 Salicylamide sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C7H6NO2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OZV98V4536, chemically known as benzamide, 2-hydroxy-, 
monosodium salt, but more generally known as salicylamide sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17431. European Medicines 
Agency schedules salicylamide sodium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
salicylamide sodium under HS 29242995. SMILES: 
C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)N)[O-].[NA+].

Class 51143200 Anti abuse drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes preparations that combat addiction, usually by neutralizing the 
affect of alcohol or drugs or otherwise making said affects unpleasant to the patient.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51143201 Disulfiram disulfiram; дисулфирам; 
disulfirame; disulfiram; 
δισουλφιράμη; diszulfirám; 
disulfiram; disulfiram; 
disulfirame; disulfiram; 双硫仑; 

ジスルフィラム

This classification denotes a multidrug resistance modulator and 
angiogenesis inhibitor with the molecular formula C10H20N2S4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier TR3MLJ1UAI, chemically known as 
1,1-dithiobis(n,n-diethylthioformamide) but generally known as 
disulfiram, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3117. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Disulfiram in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06326MIG. The term DISULFIRAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules disulfiram in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DISULFIRAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule disulfiram under HS 29303000 and 
SITC 51543. As of Q4 2014, DISULFIRAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Disulfiram bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012772 and NCI Concept Code C447. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)C(=S)SSC(=S)N(CC)CC.

51143202 Nicotine ニコチンThis classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6M3C89ZY6R, chemically known as xl all insecti-cide, emo-nib but 
generally known as nicotine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
942. European Medicines Agency schedules Nicotine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14645MIG. World Health Organization schedules nicotine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule nicotine under HS 29399990 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 
2014, NICOTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nicotine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028040 
and NCI Concept Code C691. SMILES: CN1CCCC1C2=CN=CC=C2.

51143203 Varenicline varenicline; варениклин; 
varénicline; varenicline; 
βαρενικλίνη; vareniklin; 
vareniclina; wareniklina; 
vareniclina; vareniclina; 
バレニクリン

This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist with the molecular 
formula C13H13N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W6HS99O8ZO, 
chemically known as 7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,10-methano-6h-
pyrazino(2,3-h)(3)benzazepine but generally known as varenicline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170361. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Varenicline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25195. World Health Organization schedules varenicline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule varenicline under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, VARENICLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Varenicline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1569608 
and NCI Concept Code C73609. SMILES: 
N1CC2CC(C3C2CC2NCCNC2C3)C1.
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51143204 Acamprosate acamprosate; акампрозат; 
acamprosate; acamprosat; 
ακαμπροσάτη; akamprozát; 
acamprosato; akamprozat; 
acamprosato; acamprosato; 
阿坎酸; 1-propanesulfonic acid; 
3-(acetylamino)-; 3-
(acetylamino)propane-1-
sulfonate; 3-
(acetylamino)propane-1-
sulphonate; アカンプロサート

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N4K14YGM3J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acamprosate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07366MIG. 
Acamprosate generally arises in the molecular formula C5H11NO4S. 
The term ACAMPROSATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, 
list 30.) ACAMPROSATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acamprosate under HS 29241900 
and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, ACAMPROSATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acamprosate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0284941 and NCI Concept Code C81691. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(O)CCCNC(=O)C.

51143205 Altinicline altinicline; αλτινικλίνη; altinikliini; 
altiniclina; altiniclin; and 
алтиниклин

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C12H14N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RJ9V9V09VM, 
chemically known as pyridine, 3-ethynyl-5-((2s)-1-methyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)- but generally known as altinicline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3036156. Altinicline most often comes in base 
and maleate forms. The term ALTINICLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule altinicline 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ALTINICLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Altinicline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698073 and NCI Concept Code 
C77841. SMILES: CN1CCCC1C2=CN=CC(=C2)C#C.

51143206 Calcium carbimide カルシウムカルビミドThis classification denotes a cyanide with the molecular formula 
CN2.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ZLR270912W, chemically 
known as cyanamide, lead (2+) salt (1:1) but generally known as 
calcium carbimide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9864. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium carbimide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06049MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
calcium carbimide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, CALCIUM CARBIMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: C(#N)N.[Ca].

51143207 Lobeline lobeline; λοβελίνη; lobeliini; 
lobelina; lobelin; лобелин; and 
洛贝林; ロベリン

This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist with the molecular 
formula C22H27NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D0P25S3P81, chemically known as 8,10-diphenyllobelionol but 
generally known as lobeline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3945. European Medicines Agency schedules Lobeline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08541MIG. The term LOBELINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). LOBELINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lobeline under HS 
29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, LOBELINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lobeline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0023929 and NCI Concept Code C93261. 
SMILES: OC(CC1N(C(CCC1)CC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C)C1CCCCC1.
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51143208 Silver acetate This classification denotes an acetate used in smoking cessation 
treatment, with the molecular formula C2H3O2.Ag, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 19PPS85F9H, chemically known as silver;acetate 
but generally known as silver acetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 11246. The term SPARTEINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. European Medicines Agency schedules 
silver acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15244MIG. Most nations 
schedule silver acetate under HS 28432900 and SITC 52432. As of 
Q4 2014, SILVER ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: CC(=O)[O-].[Ag+].

51143209 Acamprosate calcium This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula 2C5H10NO4S.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
59375N1D0U, chemically known as 1-propanesulfonic acid, 3-
(acetylamino)-, calcium salt (2:1) but more generally known as 
acamprosate calcium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
155434. European Medicines Agency schedules Acamprosate 
calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00239MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule acamprosate calcium under HS 29241900 
and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, ACAMPROSATE CALCIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Acamprosate calcium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0592789 and NCI Concept Code 
C65209. SMILES: CC(=O)NCCCS(=O)(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)NCCCS(=O)(=O)[O-].[CA+2].

51143210 Altinicline maleate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist with the molecular 
formula C12H14N2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PCL7Q9Q62Q, chemically known as pyridine, 3-ethynyl-5-((2s)-1-
methyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)-, (2z)-2-butenedioate(1:1) but more generally 
known as altinicline maleate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6442277. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule altinicline maleate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, ALTINICLINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Altinicline maleate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2983930 and NCI Concept Code C90896. SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CC(CNC2)C#C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51143211 Lobeline hydrochloride This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist with the molecular 
formula C22H27NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
96J834CB88, chemically known as ethanone, 2-(6-(2-hydroxy-2-
phenylethyl)-1-methyl-2-piperidinyl)-1-phenyl-, hydrochloride but more 
generally known as lobeline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 46202. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lobeline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14389MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lobeline hydrochloride 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, LOBELINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1[C@@H](CCC[C@@H]1CC(=O)C2CCCCC2)C[C@@H](C3CCCC
C3)O.CL.
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51143212 Lobeline sulfate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist with the molecular 
formula 2C22H27NO2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4CJ480V2HP, chemically known as lobeline, sulfate (2:1) (salt) but 
more generally known as lobeline sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 120636. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lobeline sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02962MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule lobeline sulfate under HS 
29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, LOBELINE SULFATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1[C@@H](CCC[C@@H]1CC(=O)C2CCCCC2)C[C@@H](C3CCCC
C3)O.CN1[C@@H](CCC[C@@H]1CC(=O)C2CCCCC2)C[C@@H](C3
CCCCC3)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51143213 Lobeline sulphate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist with the molecular 
formula 2C22H27NO2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4CJ480V2HP, chemically known as 2-((2r,6s)-6-((2s)-2-hydroxy-2-
phenylethyl)-1-methyl-2-piperidinyl)-1-phenylethanone sulfate, but 
more generally known as lobeline sulphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 120636. European Medicines Agency schedules 
lobeline sulphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08541MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule lobeline sulphate under HS 
29399900. SMILES: 
CN1[C@@H](CCC[C@@H]1CC(=O)C2CCCCC2)C[C@@H](C3CCCC
C3)O.CN1[C@@H](CCC[C@@H]1CC(=O)C2CCCCC2)C[C@@H](C3
CCCCC3)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51143214 Nicotine bitartrate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2.2C4H6O6.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R7M676M8YV, chemically known as pyridine, 3-(1-
methyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)-, (s)-, (r-(r*,r*))-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:2) 
(9ci) but more generally known as nicotine bitartrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6174. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nicotine bitartrate under HS 29399990 and SITC 
54149. As of Q4 2014, NICOTINE BITARTRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.[
C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.O.O.

51143215 Nicotine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I16I55623S, chemically known as nicotine dihydrochloride, (-
)-, but more generally known as nicotine dihydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 80115. European Medicines Agency 
schedules nicotine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14645MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nicotine 
dihydrochloride under HS 29399990. SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.CL.CL.
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51143216 Nicotine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ELZ2L53YNE, chemically known as nicotine 
monohydrochloride, (-)-, but more generally known as nicotine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17784. 
European Medicines Agency schedules nicotine hydrochloride or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14645MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule nicotine hydrochloride under HS 29399990. 
SMILES: CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.CL.

51143217 Nicotine hydrogen tartrate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2.2C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7892ZN5G41, chemically known as nicotine l-(+)-tartrate 
(1:2), but more generally known as nicotine hydrogen tartrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6174. European Medicines 
Agency schedules nicotine hydrogen tartrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14645MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule nicotine hydrogen tartrate under HS 29399990. SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.[
C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51143218 Nicotine polacrilex This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6M3C89ZY6R, chemically known as xl all insecti-cide, emo-nib but 
more generally known as nicotine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 942. European Medicines Agency schedules Nicotine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14645MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
nicotine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nicotine 
polacrilex under HS 29399990 and SITC 54149. SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.

51143219 Nicotine salicylate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2.C7H6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 744Q1CL77H. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule nicotine salicylate under HS 29399990 and SITC 54149. As 
of Q4 2014, NICOTINE SALICYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)O)O.
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51143220 Nicotine sulfate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula 2C10H14N2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UX4GTH155W, chemically known as (s)-3-(1-methyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)-pyridine sulfate, but more generally known as nicotine 
sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6173. European 
Medicines Agency schedules nicotine sulfate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14645MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule nicotine sulfate under HS 29399990. SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.OS(=O)(=
O)O.

51143221 Nicotine tartrate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2.2C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7892ZN5G41, chemically known as pyridine, 3-(1-methyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)-, (s)-, (r-(r*,r*))-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:2) (9ci) but 
more generally known as nicotine tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6174. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nicotine tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22391. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule nicotine tartrate under HS 29399990. 
SMILES: 
CN1CCC[C@H]1C2CCCNC2.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.[
C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51143222 Varenicline tartrate This classification denotes a nicotinic agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 82269ASB48. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Varenicline tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22601. 
Varenicline tartrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C13H13N3.C4H6O6. The term 'varenicline tartrate' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule varenicline tartrate under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, VARENICLINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Varenicline tartrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1711887 and NCI Concept Code C61998. 
SMILES: 
C1CNC2CC3C(CC2N1)[C@@H]4C[C@H]3CNC4.[C@@H]([C@H](C(
=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51143300 Combination anticonvulsants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs used to prevent seizures or reduce their 
severity. Typical combination anticonvulsant constituients are phenobarbital and phenytoin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143301 Phenobarbital/phenytoin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN400. This VA Drug Class (CN400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTICONVULSANTS.
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Class 51143400 Combination antimigraine agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that treat primary headache disorders which 
feature recurrent unilateral pulsatile headaches of types classic (with visible aura 
neurological symptoms) and type common migraine (without visible aura), headaches 
commonly called migraines, hence the term ANTIMIGRAINE AGENTS. Typical 
combination antimigraine agent constituents are acetaminophen, belladonna, caffeine, 
ergotamine, and naproxen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143401 Acetaminophen/caffeine/isometheptene This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN105. This VA Drug Class (CN105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMIGRAINE 
AGENTS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combination drug is an 
adrenergic agent with the molecular formula C9H19N, a preparation 
that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier Y7L24THH6T, chemically known as 5-
hepten-2-amine, n,6-dimethyl-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as isometheptene, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 22297. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Isometheptene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08324MIG. The term 
ISOMETHEPTENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, 
No. 12, 1959, List 3). The World Health Organization schedules 
isometheptene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51143402 Acetaminophen/dichloralphenazone/isometheptene This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN105. This VA Drug Class (CN105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMIGRAINE 
AGENTS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular formula 
C11H12N2O.2C2H3Cl3O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YYX637R279, chemically known as 1,2-dihydro-1,5-dimethyl-2-phenyl-
3h-pyrazol-3-one, compound with 2,2,2-trichloroethane-1,1-diol (1:2) 
but more generally known as dichloralphenazone, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 10188. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dichloralphenazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13563MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules dichloralphenazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
an adrenergic agent with the molecular formula C9H19N, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y7L24THH6T, chemically known as 
5-hepten-2-amine, n,6-dimethyl-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as isometheptene, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 22297. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Isometheptene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08324MIG. The term 
ISOMETHEPTENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, 
No. 12, 1959, List 3). The World Health Organization schedules 
isometheptene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51143403 Belladonna/caffeine/ergotamine/pentobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN105. This VA Drug Class (CN105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMIGRAINE 
AGENTS.

51143404 Belladonna/caffeine/ergotamine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN105. This VA Drug Class (CN105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMIGRAINE 
AGENTS.
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51143405 Belladonna/ergotamine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN105. This VA Drug Class (CN105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMIGRAINE 
AGENTS.

51143406 Caffeine/ergotamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN105. This VA Drug Class (CN105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMIGRAINE 
AGENTS.

51143407 Ergotamine/hyoscyamine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN105. This VA Drug Class (CN105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMIGRAINE 
AGENTS.

51143408 Naproxen/sumatriptan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN105. This VA Drug Class (CN105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIMIGRAINE 
AGENTS.

Class 51143500 Combination antiparkinson agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs used in the treatment of a progressive, 
degenerative neurologic disease characterized by a tremor that is maximal at rest, 
retropulsion, rigidity, stooped posture, slowness of voluntary movements, and a masklike 
facial expression, a disorder called Parkinson Disease, hence the term ANTIPARKINSON 
AGENTS. Typical combination Antiparkinson agent constituents are carbidopa and 
levodopa.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143501 Carbidopa/entacapone/levodopa This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN500. This VA Drug Class (CN500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIPARKINSON 
AGENTS.

51143502 Carbidopa/levodopa This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN500. This VA Drug Class (CN500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIPARKINSON 
AGENTS.

Class 51143600 Combination antivertigo agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs used in the treatment of an illusion of 
movement, either of the external world revolving around the individual or of the individual 
revolving in space, a condition called Vertigo, hence the term ANTIVERTIGO AGENTS. 
Typical combination antivertigo agent constituents are dimenhydrinate and niacin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143601 Dimenhydrinate/niacin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN550. This VA Drug Class (CN550) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVERTIGO 
AGENTS.
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51143602 Niacin/pheniramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN550. This VA Drug Class (CN550) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVERTIGO 
AGENTS.

Class 51143700 Combination CNS medications

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that affect the main 
information-processing organs of the nervous system, consisting of the brain, spinal cord, 
and meninges, or the Central Nervous System or CNS, hence the term CNS 
MEDICATIONS. Typical combination CNS medication constituents are acetaminophen, 
amitriptyline, benactyzine, calcium gluconate, camphor, dextromethorphan, 
diphenhydramine, fluoxetine, liver, and niacin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143701 Liver/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143702 Acetaminophen/diphenhydramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER. The first component of this combination 
drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula 
C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, 
chemically known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more 
generally known as acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes 
in many forms, including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-
methyl derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, 
mercapturate, and sulfate. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The second 
component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist and antiemetic agent with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8GTS82S83M, 
chemically known as 2-(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as diphenhydramine, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3100. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Diphenhydramine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07211MIG. The term DIPHENHYDRAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules diphenhydramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification.
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51143703 Amitriptyline/chlordiazepoxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143704 Amitriptyline/perphenazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143705 Benactyzine/meprobamate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143706 Calcium gluconate/niacinamide/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143707 Camphor/hyoscyamus/passion 
flower/phenobarbital/valerian

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143708 Dextromethorphan/quinidine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143709 Diphenhydramine/ibuprofen This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143710 Fluoxetine/olanzapine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143711 Niacin/niacinamide/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51143712 Niacin/pentylenetetrazol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN900. This VA Drug Class (CN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.
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Class 51143800 Combination CNS stimulants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that stimulate the main 
information-processing organs of the nervous system, consisting of the brain, spinal cord, 
and meninges, or the Central Nervous System or CNS, hence the term CNS 
STIMULANTS. Typical combination CNS stimulant constituents are amphetamine and 
caffeine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143801 Amphetamine/dextroamphetamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN801. This VA Drug Class (CN801) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group AMPHETAMINES.

51143802 Caffeine/sodium benzoate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN809. This VA Drug Class (CN809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CNS 
STIMULANTS, OTHER.

Class 51143900 Stimulant or anorexiant alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl group, substances 
called alcohols, that tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, or 
otherwise, appetite depressants, thus the term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT 
ALCOHOLS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51143901 Cathine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alkaloid with the molecular formula 
C9H13NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier IX73851J3P, 
chemically known as s,s-norpseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more 
generally known as cathine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9065. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cathine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01089MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cathine hydrochloride 
under HS 29394300. As of Q4 2014, CATHINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@H](C1CCCCC1)O)N.CL.

51143902 Cathine or norpseudoephedrine cathine; катин; cathine; cathin; 
καθίνη; katin; catina; katyna; 
catina; catina; 去甲伪麻黄碱; 

benzenemethanol; alpha-(1-
aminoethyl)-; (s-(r*;r*))-

This classification denotes an alkaloid with the molecular formula 
C9H13NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier E1L4ZW2F8O, 
chemically known as (r*,s*)-(1)-alpha-(1-aminoethyl)benzyl alcohol but 
more generally known as cathine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 26934. Cathine most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Cathine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06158MIG. The term CATHINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules cathine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CATHINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cathine or 
norpseudoephedrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069021 
and NCI Concept Code C79914. SMILES: CC(C(C1=CC=CC=C1)O)N.
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51143903 Deanol デアノールThis classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C4H11NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2N6K9DRA24, 
chemically known as 2-(n,n-dimethylamino)ethanol but more generally 
known as deanol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7902. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Deanol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13534MIG. World Health Organization schedules deanol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEANOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
DEANOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Deanol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011064 and NCI 
Concept Code C72733. SMILES: OCCN(C)C.

51143904 Deanol aceglumate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C7H11NO5.C4H11NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2PP737Z523, chemically known as glutamic acid, n-acetyl-, compd. 
with 2-(dimethylamino)ethanol (1:1), l- but more generally known as 
deanol aceglumate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71125. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Deanol aceglumate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06926MIG. The term DEANOL ACEGLUMATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule deanol aceglumate under HS 29241900 and SITC 
51471. As of Q4 2014, DEANOL ACEGLUMATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Deanol aceglumate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699566 and NCI Concept Code C76620. 
SMILES: CC(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)O)C(=O)O.CN(C)CCO.

51143905 Hexacyclonate hexacyclonate; εξακυκλονικό; 
heksasyklonaatti; esaciclonato; 
hexacyclonat; and 
хексациклонат

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H16O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2K0FP9UB6A, 
chemically known as 2-[1-(hydroxymethyl)cyclohexyl]acetate but more 
generally known as hexacyclonate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23675742. European Medicines Agency schedules 
hexacyclonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10564MIG. The term 
HEXACYCLONATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)(CC(=O)[O-])CO.
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51143906 Indanorex indanorex; инданорекс; 
indanorex; indanorex; 
ινδανορέξη; indanorex; 
indanorex; indanoreks; 
indanorex; indanorex; 茚达雷司; 

2-(1-aminopropyl)-2-indanol

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C12H17NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
982LOO7DEE, chemically known as 1h-inden-2-ol, 2-(1-aminopropyl)-
2,3-dihydro- but more generally known as indanorex, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65623. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Indanorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08168MIG. The term 
INDANOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 
10 1974, List 14). INDANOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
indanorex under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
INDANOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Indanorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827198 and NCI 
Concept Code C83795. SMILES: CCC(C1(CC2=CC=CC=C2C1)O)N.

51143907 Mazindol mazindol; мазиндол; mazindol; 
mazindol; μαζινδόλη; mazindol; 
mazindolo; mazyndol; mazindol; 
mazindol; 马吲哚; マジンドール

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C16H13ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
C56709M5NH, chemically known as 5-(p-chlorophenyl)-2,5-dihydro-3h-
imidazo(2,1-a)isoindol-5-ol but more generally known as mazindol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4020. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mazindol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08656MIG. The term 
MAZINDOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 
10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization schedules mazindol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MAZINDOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule mazindol under HS 29339190 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, MAZINDOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Mazindol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0024977 and NCI Concept Code C66057. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2(O)N3C(=NCC3)C3C2CCCC3)CC1.

51143908 Pyridoxine disulfide or pyrithioxine or pyritinol pyritinol; пиритинол; pyritinol; 
pyritinol; πυριτινόλη; piritinol; 
piritinolo; pirytynol; piritinol; 
piritinol; 吡硫醇; pyrithioxin

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C16H20N2O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AK5Q5FZH2R, 
chemically known as 3,3-(dithiodimethylene)bis(5-hydroxy-6-methyl-4-
pyridinemethanol) but more generally known as pyrithioxine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14190. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pyritinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10175MIG. The term 
PYRITINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules pyrithioxine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CC1=NC=C(C(=C1O)CO)CSSCC2=CN=C(C(=C2CO)O)C.
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Class 51144000 Stimulant or anorexiant amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds derived from ammonia by substituting organic 
radicals for the hydrogens, substances called amines, that tend to increase behavioral 
alertness, agitation, or excitation, or otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term 
STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT amines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51144001 Acridorex acridorex; акридорекс; 
acridorex; acridorex; 
ακριδορέξη; akridorex; 
acridorex; akrydoreks; 
acridorex; acridorex; 吖啶雷司; 9-

(2-((alpha-
methylphenethyl)amino)ethyl)acri
dine; 9-acridineethanamine; n-(1-
methyl-2-phenylethyl)-

This classification denotes an anorexiant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 7SGV5HQH8B. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acridorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05249MIG. Acridorex 
generally arises in the molecular formula C24H24N2. The term 
ACRIDOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, no. 
10 1969, list 9.) ACRIDOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
acridorex under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ACRIDOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Acridorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699762 and NCI 
Concept Code C77326. SMILES: 
N(C(CC1CCCCC1)C)CCC1C2C(NC3C(C2)CCCC3)CCC1.

51144002 Alfetamine alfetamine; алфетамин; 
alfétamine; alfetamin; 
αλφεταμίνη; alfetamin; 
alfetamina; alfetamina; 
alfetamina; alfetamina; 烯丙他明

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C11H15N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
Q3V87119BP, chemically known as 1-phenylpent-4-en-2-amine but 
more generally known as Alfetamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 20254. European Medicines Agency schedules Amfetamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05318MIG. ALFETAMINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule alfetamine under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. 
SMILES: C=CCC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)N.

51144003 Azalanstat azalanstat; αζαλανστάτη; 
atsalanstaatti; azalanstat; 
azalanstat; азаланстат; and 
阿扎兰司他

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H24CLN3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
2NL79NI1WS chemically known as 1-(((2s,4s)-4-(((p-
aminophenyl)thio)methyl)-2-(p-chlorophenethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-
yl)methyl)imidazole, but more commonly known as azalanstat, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60876. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Azalanstat in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05630MIG. 
The term AZALANSTAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule azalanstat 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AZALANSTAT 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Azalanstat 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0218596 and NCI Concept Code 
C79817. SMILES: 
C1[C@H](O[C@@](O1)(CCC2=CC=C(C=C2)CL)CN3C=CN=C3)CSC4
=CC=C(C=C4)N.
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51144004 Azalanstat dihydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H24ClN3O2S.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X30J960B4D, chemically known as 1-(((2s,4s)-4-(((p-
aminophenyl)thio)methyl)-2-(p-chlorophenethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-
yl)methyl)imidazole but more generally known as azalanstat 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60876. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule azalanstat 
dihydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
AZALANSTAT DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Azalanstat dihydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698284 and NCI Concept Code C80126. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1CC[C@@]2(OC[C@H](O2)CSC3CCC(CC3)N)CN4CCNC
4)CL.CL.CL.

51144005 Clominorex clominorex; кломинорекс; 
clominorex; clominorex; 
κλομινορέξη; klominorex; 
clominorex; klominoreks; 
clominorex; clominorex; 
氯氨雷司; 2-oxazolamine; 5-(4-
chlorophenyl)-4;5-dihydro-; 
クロミノレクス

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C9H9ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
O1R2462WA0, chemically known as 5-(4-chlorophenyl)-1,3-oxazolidin-
2-imine but more generally known as clominorex, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 19752. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clominorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06724MIG. The term 
CLOMINOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
CLOMINOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
clominorex under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOMINOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Clominorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347809 and NCI 
Concept Code C72177. SMILES: CLC1CCC(C2OC(=NC2)N)CC1.

51144006 Dexmethylphenidate dexmethylphenidate; 
дексметилфенидат; 
dexméthylphénidate; 
dexmethylphenidate; 
δεξμεθυλφενιδάτη; 
dexmetilfenidát; 
dexmetilfenidato; 
deksmetylofenidat; 
dexmetilfenidato; 
dexmetilfenidato; methyl (2r)-
phenyl((2r)-piperidin-2-
yl)acetate; 2-piperidineacetic 
acid; alpha-phenyl-; methyl 
ester; (alphar;2r)-; 
デキサメチルフェニデート

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C14H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
M32RH9MFGP, chemically known as 2-piperidineacetic acid, alpha-
phenyl-, methyl ester, threo- but more generally known as 
dexmethylphenidate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
154101. European Medicines Agency schedules Dexmethylphenidate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB30294. The term 
DEXMETHYLPHENIDATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). World Health Organization 
schedules dexmethylphenidate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dexmethylphenidate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DEXMETHYLPHENIDATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexmethylphenidate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1169997 and NCI Concept Code 
C26642. SMILES: O(C(=O)C(C1NCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C.
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51144007 Dexmethylphenidate hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C14H19NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1678OK0E08, 
chemically known as 2-piperidineacetic acid, alpha-phenyl-, methyl 
ester, hydrochloride, (r-(r*,r*))- but more generally known as 
dexmethylphenidate hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 154100. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dexmethylphenidate hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20614. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexmethylphenidate hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, DEXMETHYLPHENIDATE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dexmethylphenidate hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1170743 and NCI Concept Code C47480. SMILES: 
COC(=O)[C@H](C1CCCCC1)[C@H]2CCCCN2.CL.

51144008 Fencamfamin hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C15H21N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0M1J60BWEX, chemically known as 2-norbornanamine, n-ethyl-3-
phenyl-, hydrochloride but more generally known as fencamfamin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14584. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fencamfamin hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02110MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule fencamfamin hydrochloride under HS 29214600. 
As of Q4 2014, FENCAMFAMIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Fencamfamin hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0140010 and NCI Concept Code 
C76051. SMILES: CCNC1C2CCC(C2)C1C3CCCCC3.CL.

51144009 Fencamfamin or fencamfamine fencamfamin; фенкамфамин; 
fencamfamine; fencamfamin; 
φαινκαμφαμίνη; fenkamfamin; 
fencamfamina; fenkamfamina; 
fencanfamine; fencanfamina; 
芬坎法明; bicyclo(221)heptan-2-
amine; n-ethyl-3-phenyl-

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C15H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NME1I5IGBK, 
chemically known as 2-norbornanamine, n-ethyl-3-phenyl-, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as fencamfamin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 14584. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fencamfamin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07545MIG. The term 
FENCAMFAMIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules fencamfamin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FENCAMFAMIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Fencamfamin or fencamfamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0060157 and NCI Concept Code C87695. SMILES: 
CCNC1C2CCC(C2)C1C3=CC=CC=C3.
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51144010 Fenfluramine fenfluramine; фенфлурамин; 
fenfluramine; fenfluramin; 
φαινφλουραμίνη; fenfluramin; 
fenfluramina; fenfluramina; 
fenfluramina; fenfluramina; 
芬氟拉明; フェンフルラミン

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C12H16F3N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
2DS058H2CF, chemically known as phenethylamine, n-ethyl-alpha-
methyl-m-(trifluoromethyl)-, (s)- but more generally known as 
fenfluramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3337. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenfluramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07561MIG. The term FENFLURAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules fenfluramine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FENFLURAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fenfluramine under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
FENFLURAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenfluramine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0015827 and NCI Concept Code C81418. SMILES: 
CCNC(C)CC1=CC(=CC=C1)C(F)(F)F.

51144011 Fenfluramine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C12H16F3N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3KC089243P, 
chemically known as phenethylamine, n-ethyl-alpha-methyl-m-
(trifluoromethyl)-, (s)- but more generally known as fenfluramine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3337. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenfluramine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02115MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule fenfluramine hydrochloride under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, FENFLURAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenfluramine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282179 and NCI Concept Code C75112. SMILES: 
CCNC(C)CC1CCCC(C1)C(F)(F)F.CL.

51144012 Fenisorex fenisorex; фенизорекс; 
fénisorex; fenisorex; 
φαινισορέξη; fenizorex; 
fenisorex; fenizoreks; fenisorex; 
fenisorex; 非尼雷司; fenisorex; 

フェニソレクス

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C16H16FNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
C0P8MP2SR5, chemically known as 1h-2-benzopyran-3-
methanamine, 7-fluoro-3,4-dihydro-1-phenyl-, cis- but more generally 
known as fenisorex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36983. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenisorex in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07569MIG. The term FENISOREX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). FENISOREX is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule fenisorex under HS 29329985 and SITC 
51569. As of Q4 2014, FENISOREX remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Fenisorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0605359 and NCI Concept Code C65654. SMILES: 
FC1CC2C(OC(NC)CC2CC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51144013 Fluminorex fluminorex; флуминорекс; 
fluminorex; fluminorex; 
φλουμινορέξη; fluminorex; 
fluminorex; fluminoreks; 
fluminorex; fluminorex; 
氟氨雷司; 2-amino-5-
(alpha;alpha;alpha-trifluoro-p-
tolyl)-2-oxazoline; 
フルミノレクス

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C10H9F3N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
LUO2Z7954T, chemically known as 2-oxazolamine, 4,5-dihydro-5-(4-
(trifluoromethyl)-phenyl)- but more generally known as fluminorex, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24100. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fluminorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07703MIG. 
The term FLUMINOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FLUMINOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fluminorex under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUMINOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fluminorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348685 and NCI 
Concept Code C72179. SMILES: 
C1C(OC(=N1)N)C2=CC=C(C=C2)C(F)(F)F.

51144014 Methylphenidate methylphenidate; 
метилфенидат; 
méthylphénidate; 
methylphenidat; 
μεθυλφαινιδάτη; metilfenidát; 
metilfenidato; metylfenidat; 
metilfenidato; metilfenidato; 
哌甲酯; alpha-phenyl-2-

piperidineacetic acid methyl 
ester; メチルフェニデート

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C14H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
207ZZ9QZ49, chemically known as 2-piperidineacetic acid, .alpha.-
phenyl-, methyl ester, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
methylphenidate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4158. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methylphenidate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08870MIG. The term METHYLPHENIDATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules methylphenidate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHYLPHENIDATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
methylphenidate under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, METHYLPHENIDATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Methylphenidate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025810 and NCI Concept Code C62045. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C(C1NCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C.

51144015 Methylphenidate hydrochloride This classification denotes a central nervous system stimulantt and 
dopamine uptake inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C14H19NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4B3SC438HI, 
chemically known as 2-piperidineacetic acid, .alpha.-phenyl-, methyl 
ester, hydrochloride but more generally known as methylphenidate 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4158. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methylphenidate 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03254MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule methylphenidate hydrochloride 
under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
METHYLPHENIDATE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Methylphenidate hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0728759 and NCI Concept Code 
C646. SMILES: COC(=O)[C@H](C1CCCCC1)[C@H]2CCCCN2.CL.
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51144016 Morforex morforex; морфорекс; 
morforex; morforex; μορφορέξη; 
morforex; morforex; morforeks; 
morforex; morforex; 吗福雷司; 4-
(2-((alpha-
methylphenethyl)amino)ethyl)mo
rpholine

This classification denotes an anorexiant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) O9J6ITY8UX. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Morforex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09066MIG. Morforex 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H24N2O. The term 
MORFOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
MORFOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
morforex under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MORFOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Morforex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881900 and NCI 
Concept Code C66195. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CCNC(CC2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51144017 Tiflorex tiflorex; тифлорекс; tiflorex; 
tiflorex; τιφλορέξη; tiflorex; 
tiflorex; tyfloreks; tiflorex; 
tiflorex; 替氟雷司; tiflorex

This classification denotes an anorexiant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) EG3B69DFQ5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tiflorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11041MIG. Tiflorex generally 
arises in the molecular formula C12H16F3NS. The term TIFLOREX is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 
16.) TIFLOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiflorex 
under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, TIFLOREX 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiflorex bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0145931 and NCI Concept Code 
C75117. SMILES: CCNC(C)CC1=CC(=CC=C1)SC(F)(F)F.

Class 51144100 Stimulant or anorexiant amphetamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that block adrenergic and dopamine uptake, inhibit 
monoamine oxidase, and stimulate monamine release, central nervous system 
stimulators, called amphetamines, that tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or 
excitation, or otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR 
ANOREXIANT AMPHETAMINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51144101 Amfecloral or amphecloral amfecloral; амфеклорал; 
amfécloral; amfecloral; 
αμφεκλοράλη; amfeklorál; 
amfecloral; amfekloral; 
amfecloral; anfecloral; 安非氯醛; 

alpha-methyl-n-(2;2;2-
trichloroethylidene)phenethylami
ne; amfecloral; 
benzeneethanamine; alpha-
methyl-n-(2;2;2-
trichloroethylidene)-

This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant with the 
molecular formula C11H12Cl3N, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6015XOA0BI, chemically known as 1-phenyl-n-(2,2,2-trichlorethyliden)-
2-propylamin but more generally known as amfecloral, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 21759. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amfecloral in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05414MIG. The term 
AMFECLORAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). AMFECLORAL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Amfecloral or amphecloral bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2983798 and NCI Concept Code C90610. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)N=CC(CL)(CL)CL.
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51144102 Amfepentorex amfepentorex; амфепенторекс; 
amfépentorex; amfepentorex; 
αμφεπεντορέξη; amfepentorex; 
amfepentorex; amfepentoreks; 
anfepentorex; anfepentorex; 
安非雷司; amfepentorex

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C15H25N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
OPE7BD4AAA, chemically known as phenethylamine, n,alpha-
dimethyl-p-pentyl- but more generally known as amfepentorex, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71877. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Amfepentorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05416MIG. 
The term AMFEPENTOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). AMFEPENTOREX is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule amfepentorex under HS 29214980 and SITC 
51454. As of Q4 2014, AMFEPENTOREX remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amfepentorex bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346735 and NCI Concept Code C72178. 
SMILES: N(C(CC1CCC(CCCCC)CC1)C)C.

51144103 Amfetamine or amphetamine amfetamine; амфетамин; 
amfétamine; amfetamin; 
αμφεταμίνη; amfetamin; 
amfetamina; amfetamina; 
anfetamina; anfetamina; 苯丙胺; 
(+/-)-alpha-
methylphenethylamine; 
amphetamine; amphetamine; dl-
; benzeneethanamine; alpha-
methyl-; (+/-)-

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CK833KGX7E, chemically 
known as phenethylamine, d-.alpha.-methyl- but more generally 
known as amfetamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3007. European Medicines Agency schedules Amfetamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05418MIG. The term AMPHETAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules amfetamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMFETAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Amfetamine or 
amphetamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002658 and NCI 
Concept Code C62006. SMILES: NC(CC1CCCCC1)C.

51144104 Amphetamine adipate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N.C6H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z58RH02W4M. 
The term amphetamine adipate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amphetamine adipate 
under HS 29214600. As of Q4 2014, AMPHETAMINE ADIPATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Amphetamine 
adipate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0982017 and NCI 
Concept Code C87425. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1)N.C(CCC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.

51144105 Amfepramone hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant with the 
molecular formula C13H19NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 19V2PL39NG, chemically known as 1-propanone, 2-
(diethylamino)-1-phenyl- but more generally known as amfepramone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7029. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amfepramone hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00434MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule amfepramone hydrochloride under HS 
29223100. SMILES: CCN(CC)C(C)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.CL.
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51144106 Amfetaminil or amphetaminil amfetaminil; αμφεταμινίλη; 
amfetaminiili; amfetaminil; 
amfetaminil; амфетаминил; 
and 安非他尼

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C17H18N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0XU0V77JVE, 
chemically known as benzeneacetonitrile, alpha-((1-methyl-2-
phenylethyl)amino)- (9ci) but more generally known as amfetaminil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28615. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Amfetaminil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05419MIG. 
The term AMFETAMINIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
AMFETAMINIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Amfetaminil or amphetaminil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698084 and NCI Concept Code C74237. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NC(C#N)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51144107 Amphetamine aspartate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
2C9H13N.C4H7NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H527KAP6L5, chemically known as l-aspartic acid, compd. with alpha-
methylbenzeneethanamine (1:2) but more generally known as 
amphetamine aspartate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
32892. European Medicines Agency schedules Amphetamine 
aspartate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB33384. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule amphetamine aspartate under HS 29214600. As 
of Q4 2014, AMPHETAMINE ASPARTATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amphetamine aspartate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0724524 and NCI Concept Code C61636. 
SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1)N.CC(CC1CCCCC1)N.C([C@@H](C(=O)O)N)C(=O)
O.

51144108 Amphetamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 70DMY940ZG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amphetamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29214600. As of Q4 2014, AMPHETAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amphetamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698101 and NCI Concept Code C77844. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1)N.CL.

51144109 Amphetamine phosphate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 163DO59R3J. 
European Medicines Agency schedules amfetamine phosphate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB36020. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule amphetamine phosphate under HS 29214600. As of Q4 
2014, AMPHETAMINE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: CC(CC1CCCCC1)N.OP(=O)(O)O.
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51144110 Amphetamine sulfate This classification denotes a cns stimulant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6DPV8NK46S. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amfetamine sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00438MIG. Amphetamine 
sulfate generally arises in the molecular formula 2C9H13N.H2O4S. 
The term 'amphetamine sulfate' is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amphetamine sulfate under HS 29214600. As of Q4 2014, 
AMPHETAMINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amphetamine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0282051 and NCI Concept Code C28822. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1)N.CC(CC1CCCCC1)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51144111 Benzphetamine benzfetamine; бензфетамин; 
benzfétamine; benzfetamin; 
βενζφεταμίνη; benzfetamin; 
benzfetamina; benzfetamina; 
benzfetamina; benzfetamina; 
苄非他明; benzeneethanamine; 
n;alpha-dimethyl-n-
(phenylmethyl)-; (alphas)-; 
benzphetamine

This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant with the 
molecular formula C17H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0M3S43XK27, chemically known as (r,s)-n-benzyl-alpha,n-
dimethylphenethylamin but more generally known as benzfetamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2341. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benzfetamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05748MIG. 
The term BENZPHETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). BENZFETAMINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, BENZPHETAMINE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Benzphetamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005096 and 
NCI Concept Code C61647. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)N(C)CC2=CC=CC=C2.

51144112 Chlorphentermine chlorphentermine; 
хлорфентермин; 
chlorphentermine; 
chlorphentermin; 
χλωρφαινζερμίνη; klórfentermin; 
clorfentermina; chlorfentermina; 
clorfentermina; clorfentermina; 
对氯苯丁胺; 
benzeneethanamine; 4-chloro-
alpha;alpha-dimethyl

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C10H14ClN, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
NHW07912O7, chemically known as 4-chloro-.alpha.,.alpha.-
dimethylphenethylamine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
chlorphentermine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10007. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorphentermine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06205MIG. The term CHLORPHENTERMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
CHLORPHENTERMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorphentermine under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 
2014, CHLORPHENTERMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Chlorphentermine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008283 and NCI Concept Code C65323. SMILES: 
CC(C)(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)CL)N.
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51144113 Clobenzorex clobenzorex; клобензорекс; 
clobenzorex; clobenzorex; 
κλοβενζορέξη; klobenzorex; 
clobenzorex; klobenzoreks; 
clobenzorex; clobenzorex; 
氯苄雷司; benzeneethanamine; 
n-((2-chlorophenyl)methyl)-
alpha-methyl-; (alphas)-; 
クロベンゾレックス

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C16H18ClN, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
4A5352XI2A, chemically known as benzeneethanamine, n-((2-
chlorophenyl)methyl)-alpha-methyl-, (+)- but more generally known as 
clobenzorex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71675. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clobenzorex in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06676MIG. The term CLOBENZOREX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules clobenzorex in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOBENZOREX is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clobenzorex under HS 29214980 and SITC 
51454. As of Q4 2014, CLOBENZOREX remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Clobenzorex bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0055894 and NCI Concept Code C77327. SMILES: 
CLC1C(CNC(CC2CCCCC2)C)CCCC1.

51144114 Clortermine clortermine; клортермин; 
clortermine; clortermin; 
κλορτερμίνη; klórtermin; 
clortermina; klortermina; 
clortermina; clortermina; 氯特胺; 

benzeneethanamine; 2-chloro-
alpha;alpha-dimethyl-

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C10H14ClN, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
4FA88HM3IX, chemically known as 2-chloro-alpha,alpha-
dimethylbenzeneethanamine but more generally known as 
clortermine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25223. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clortermine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06768MIG. The term CLORTERMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
CLORTERMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
clortermine under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
CLORTERMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clortermine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771259 
and NCI Concept Code C65344. SMILES: 
CC(C)(CC1=CC=CC=C1CL)N.

51144115 Dextroamphetamine dexamfetamine, δεξαμφεταμίνη, 
deksamfetamiini, 
desamfetamina, dexamfetamin, 
and дексамфетамин.; 
デキストロアンフェタミン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TZ47U051FI, chemically 
known as phenethylamine, alpha-methyl-, d- but more generally 
known as dexamfetamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5826. European Medicines Agency schedules Dexamfetamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07019MIG. The term DEXAMFETAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules dexamfetamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. DEXAMFETAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DEXTROAMPHETAMINE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dextroamphetamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011812 
and NCI Concept Code C28981. SMILES: NC(CC1CCCCC1)C.
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51144116 Dimethylamphetamine or dimetamfetamine or n,n-
dimethylamphetamine

dimetamfetamine; 
диметамфетамин; 
dimétamfétamine; 
dimetamfetamin; 
διμεταμφεταμίνη; 
dimetamfetamin; 
dimetamfetamina; 
dimetamfetamina; 
dimetanfetamina; 
dimetanfetamina; 二甲非他明; 

(s)-n;n;alpha-
trimethylphenethylamine

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C11H17N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 92M4C245D1, 
chemically known as (s)-n,n,alpha-trimethylphenethylamine but more 
generally known as dimetamfetamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65682. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dimetamfetamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07169MIG. The term 
DIMETAMFETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DIMETAMFETAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)N(C)C.

51144117 Etilamfetamine or ethylamphetamine or n-
ethylamphetamine

etilamfetamine; 
етиламфетамин; 
étilamfétamine; etilamfetamin; 
ετιλαμφεταμίνη; etilamfetamin; 
etilamfetamina; etylamfetamina; 
etilanfetamina; etilanfetamina; 
乙非他明; etilamfetamine; n-
ethyl-alpha-
methylphenethylamine

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C11H17N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 022YON1XMX, 
chemically known as phenethylamine, n-ethyl-.alpha.-methyl-, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as etilamfetamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9982. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etilamfetamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12434MIG. 
The term ETILAMFETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health 
Organization schedules etilamfetamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETILAMFETAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: CCNC(C)CC1=CC=CC=C1.

51144118 Amphetamine tartrate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 30G976P30X. 
European Medicines Agency schedules amfetamine tartrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00439MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule amphetamine tartrate under HS 29214600. As of 
Q4 2014, AMPHETAMINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1)N.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51144119 Etolorex etolorex; етолорекс; étolorex; 
etolorex; ετολορέξη; etolorex; 
etolorex; etoloreks; etolorex; 
etolorex; 依托雷司; 2-((p-chloro-

alpha;alpha-
dimethylphenethyl)amino)ethanol

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C12H18ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
449NCX1P03, chemically known as 2-((p-chloro-alpha,alpha-dimethyl-
phenethyl)amino)ethanol but more generally known as etolorex, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 208943. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etolorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07327MIG. The term 
ETOLOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 
10 1969, List 9). ETOLOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
etolorex under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
ETOLOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Etolorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880586 and NCI 
Concept Code C65592. SMILES: CC(C)(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)CL)NCCO.
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51144120 Fenproporex fenproporex; фенпропорекс; 
fenproporex; fenproporex; 
φαινπροπορέξη; fenproporex; 
fenproporex; fenproporeks; 
fenproporex; fenproporex; 
芬普雷司; フェンプロポレックス

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C12H16N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
W0194S5FOA, chemically known as propionitrile, 3-((alpha-
methylphenethyl)amino)-, (+-)- but more generally known as 
fenproporex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 61810. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenproporex in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07592MIG. The term FENPROPOREX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. FENPROPOREX is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule fenproporex under HS 29263000 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 
2014, FENPROPOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenproporex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060194 and NCI Concept Code C65669. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NCCC#N.

51144121 Formetorex formetorex; форметорекс; 
formétorex; formetorex; 
φορμετορέξη; formetorex; 
formetorex; formetoreks; 
formetorex; formetorex; 
福美雷司; n-(alpha-
methylphenethyl)formamide

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C10H13NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
30555LM9SQ, chemically known as formamide, n-(alpha-
methylphenethyl)- (8ci) but more generally known as formetorex, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65614. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Formetorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07785MIG. 
The term FORMETOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FORMETOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
formetorex under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
FORMETOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Formetorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880842 
and NCI Concept Code C65752. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NC=O.

51144122 Furfenorex furfenorex; фурфенорекс; 
furfénorex; furfenorex; 
φουρφαινορέξη; furfenorex; 
furfenorex; furfenoreks; 
furfenorex; furfenorex; 呋芬雷司; 

(+)-n-methyl-n-(alpha-
methylphenethyl)furfurylamine

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C15H19NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
X83CZ0Y5TF, chemically known as 2-furanmethanamine, n-methyl-n-
(1-methyl-2-phenylethyl)-, (+)- (9ci) but more generally known as 
furfenorex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26762. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Furfenorex in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07840MIG. The term FURFENOREX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). FURFENOREX 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule furfenorex under HS 
29321900 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, FURFENOREX remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Furfenorex bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060861 and NCI Concept Code C75113. 
SMILES: O1C(CN(C(CC2CCCCC2)C)C)CCC1.
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51144123 Levamfetamine levamfetamine; левамфетамин; 
lévamfétamine; levamfetamin; 
λαιβαμφεταμίνη; levamfetamin; 
levamfetamina; lewamfetamina; 
levamfetamina; levanfetamina; 
左苯丙胺.

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N.C4H6O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
STC9O9MD79, chemically known as butanedioic acid, compd. with (-)-
alpha-methylbenzeneethanamine (1:1) but more generally known as 
levamfetamine succinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68638. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
levamfetamine under HS 29214600 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVAMFETAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)N.C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51144124 Lisdexamfetamine リスデキサンフェタミンThis classification denotes an anorexiant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) H645GUL8KJ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lisdexamfetamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32170. 
Lisdexamfetamine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H25N3O. The term LISDEXAMFETAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56.) Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lisdexamfetamine under HS 
29242990 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, LISDEXAMFETAMINE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Lisdexamfetamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1873633 and 
NCI Concept Code C75114. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NC(=O)C(CCCCN)N.

51144125 Mefenorex mefenorex; мефенорекс; 
méfénorex; mefenorex; 
μεφαινορέξη; mefenorex; 
mefenorex; mefenoreks; 
mefenorex; mefenorex; 
美芬雷司; benzeneethanamine; 
n-(3-chloropropyl)-alpha-methyl; 
メフェノレックス

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C12H18ClN, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
K98M4N387W, chemically known as phenethylamine, n- (3-
chloropropyl)-.alpha.-methyl-, hydrochloride but more generally known 
as mefenorex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21777. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mefenorex in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08706MIG. The term MEFENOREX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules mefenorex in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEFENOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mefenorex under HS 29214600 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, 
MEFENOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mefenorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065870 and NCI 
Concept Code C83915. SMILES: CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NCCCCL.

51144126 Levamfetamine succinate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N.C4H6O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier STC9O9MD79, 
chemically known as butanedioic acid, compd. with (-)-alpha-
methylbenzeneethanamine (1:1) but more generally known as 
levamfetamine succinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68638. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
levamfetamine succinate under HS 29214900 and SITC 51454. As of 
Q4 2014, LEVAMFETAMINE SUCCINATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CC1CCCCC1)N.C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51144127 Lisdexamfetamine dimesylate This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier SJT761GEGS. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lisdexamfetamine dimesylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32146. Lisdexamfetamine dimesylate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C15H25N3O.2CH4O3S. The term 
'lisdexamfetamine dimesylate' is a U.S. FDA Orange Book 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
lisdexamfetamine dimesylate under HS 29242990. As of Q4 2014, 
LISDEXAMFETAMINE DIMESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Lisdexamfetamine dimesylate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1739826 and NCI Concept Code C76628. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H](CC1CCCCC1)NC(=O)[C@H](CCCCN)N.CS(=O)(=O)O.CS(
=O)(=O)O.

51144128 Metamfetamine or methamphetamine metamfetamine; 
метамфетамин; 
métamfétamine; metamfetamin; 
μεθαμφεταμίνη; metamfetamin; 
metamfetamina; 
metamfetamina; metanfetamina; 
metanfetamina; 去氧麻黄碱; 
methamphetamine; (s)-
phenylmethylaminopropane

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C10H15N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 44RAL3456C, 
chemically known as (s)-(+)-n,alpha,dimethylphenethylamine but more 
generally known as metamfetamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10836. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Metamfetamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08809MIG. The term 
METAMFETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules metamfetamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METAMFETAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Metamfetamine or 
methamphetamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025611 and 
NCI Concept Code C61840. SMILES: CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NC.

51144129 Lisdexamfetamine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier SJT761GEGS. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lisdexamfetamine dimesylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32146. Lisdexamfetamine mesilate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C15H25N3O.2CH4O3S. The term 
'lisdexamfetamine mesilate' is a U.S. FDA Orange Book designation. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lisdexamfetamine 
mesilate under HS 29242990 and SITC 51479. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](CC1CCCCC1)NC(=O)[C@H](CCCCN)N.CS(=O)(=O)O.CS(
=O)(=O)O.
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51144130 Phentermine phentermine; φαιντερμίνη; 
fentermiini; fentermina; 
phentermin; фентермин; and 
芬特明 ; フェンテルミン

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C10H15N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
C045TQL4WP, chemically known as 1,1-dimethyl-2-phenylethylamine 
but more generally known as phentermine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4771. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phentermine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09784MIG. The term 
PHENTERMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules phentermine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PHENTERMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phentermine under HS 29214600 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENTERMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phentermine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031447 and NCI Concept Code C61890. SMILES: 
CC(C)(CC1=CC=CC=C1)N.

51144131 Dexamfetamine 右苯丙胺; дексамфетамин; 

dexamfétamine; dexamfetamin; 
δεξαμφεταμίνη; dexamfetamin; 
desamfetamina; 
deksamfetamina; 
dexanfetamina; dexanfetamina

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H13N, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TZ47U051FI, 
chemically known as phenethylamine, alpha-methyl-, d- but more 
generally known as dexamfetamine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5826. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dexamfetamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07019MIG. 
The term DEXAMFETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules dexamfetamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary. DEXAMFETAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51144200 Stimulant or anorexiant azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances composed of five-membered rings that contain a 
nitrogen atom, substances called azoles, that tend to increase behavioral alertness, 
agitation, or excitation, or otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR 
ANOREXIANT AZOLES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51144201 Aminorex aminorex; аминорекс; 
aminorex; aminorex; αμινορέξ; 
aminorex; aminorex; aminoreks; 
aminorex; aminorex; 阿米雷司; 
(+/-)-2-amino-5-phenyl-2-
oxazoline; 2-amino-5-phenyl-2-
oxazoline; 2-oxazolamine; 4;5-
dihydro-5-phenyl-; 
アミノレックス

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C9H10N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
2SH16612I9, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-5-phenyl-2-
oxazolamine but more generally known as aminorex, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 16630. Aminorex most often comes in base 
and fumarate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aminorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05448MIG. The term AMINOREX is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. AMINOREX is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule aminorex under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, AMINOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aminorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002589 
and NCI Concept Code C72180. SMILES: O1C(CN=C1N)C1CCCCC1.

51144202 Fenozolone fenozolone; фенозолон; 
fénozolone; fenozolon; 
φαινοζολόνη; fenozolon; 
fenozolone; fenozolon; 
fenozolona; fenozolona; 
非诺唑酮; 2-ethylamino-4-oxo-5-

phenyl-2-oxazolin; フェノゾロン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C11H12N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
1NZI4LMU6G, chemically known as 2-oxazolin-4-one, 2-ethylamino-5-
phenyl- but more generally known as fenozolone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71682. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fenozolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07584MIG. The term 
FENOZOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules fenozolone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FENOZOLONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule fenozolone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FENOZOLONE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenozolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060187 and NCI Concept Code C65663. 
SMILES: CCNC1=NC(=O)C(O1)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51144203 Nizofenone nizofenone; низофенон; 
nizofénone; nizofenon; 
νιζοφαινόνη; nizofenon; 
nizofenone; nizofenon; 
nizofenona; nizofenona; 
尼唑苯酮; 2'-chloro-2-(2-

((diethylamino)methyl)imidazol-
1-yl)-5-nitrobenzophenone; 
ニゾフェノン

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 7A2NOC3R88. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nizofenone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09336MIG. 
Nizofenone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H21CLN4O3. The term NIZOFENONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) NIZOFENONE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nizofenone under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, NIZOFENONE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nizofenone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068887 and NCI Concept Code C76783. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(=O)C2C(N3C(NCC3)CN(CC)CC)CCC([N](=O)O)C2)CCCC1.
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51144204 Pemoline pemoline; пемолин; pémoline; 
pemolin; πεμολίνη; pemolin; 
pemolina; pemolina; pemolina; 
pemolina; 匹莫林; ペモリン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H8N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
7GAQ2332NK, chemically known as 4-oxazolidinone, 2-imino-5-
phenyl- but more generally known as pemoline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4723. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pemoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09657MIG. The term PEMOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules pemoline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PEMOLINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule pemoline under HS 29349100 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, PEMOLINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pemoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030800 and NCI Concept Code C47655. SMILES: 
O1C(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)N=C1N.

Class 51144300 Stimulant or anorexiant morpholines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes tetrahydro-1,4-oxazines, substances called morpholines, that 
tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, or otherwise, appetite 
depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT MORPHOLINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51144301 Phendimetrazine phendimetrazine; 
фендиметразин; 
phendimétrazine; 
phendimetrazin; 
φαινδιμετραζίνη; fendimetrazin; 
fendimetrazina; fendimetrazyna; 
fendimetrazina; fendimetrazina; 
苯甲曲秦; (2s;3s)-3;4-dimethyl-2-
phenylmorpholine; morpholine; 
3;4-dimethyl-2-phenyl-; (2s-
trans)-; フェンジメトラジン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant with the 
molecular formula C12H17NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) AB2794W8KV, chemically known as 3,4-dimethyl-2-
phenylmorpholine but more generally known as phendimetrazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12460. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phendimetrazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09756MIG. 
The term PHENDIMETRAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. PHENDIMETRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phendimetrazine under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, PHENDIMETRAZINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phendimetrazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070549 and NCI Concept Code C61887. SMILES: 
CC1C(OCCN1C)C2=CC=CC=C2.
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51144302 Phendimetrazine bitartrate This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant with the 
molecular formula C12H17NO.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6985IP0T80, chemically known as (2s,3s)-3,4-dimethyl-2-
phenylmorpholine l-(+)-tartrate, but more generally known as 
phendimetrazine bitartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
120608. European Medicines Agency schedules phendimetrazine 
bitartrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09756MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule phendimetrazine bitartrate under HS 
29349100. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@H](OCCN1C)C2CCCCC2.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)
(C(=O)O)O.

51144303 Phendimetrazine tartrate This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant with the 
molecular formula C12H17NO.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6985IP0T80, chemically known as morpholine, 3,4-dimethyl-
2-phenyl-, tartrate, d- but more generally known as phendimetrazine 
tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 120608. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phendimetrazine tartrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03739MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phendimetrazine tartrate under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, PHENDIMETRAZINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Phendimetrazine tartrate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0148932 and NCI Concept Code C47667. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@H](OCCN1C)C2CCCCC2.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)
(C(=O)O)O.

51144304 Phenmetrazine phenmetrazine; фенметразин; 
phenmétrazine; phenmetrazin; 
φαινμετραζίνη; fenmetrazin; 
fenmetrazina; fenmetrazyna; 
fenemetrazina; fenmetrazina; 
芬美曲秦; morpholine; 3-methyl-
2-phenyl-

This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant with the 
molecular formula C11H15NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) XA501VL3VR, chemically known as 3-methyl-2-
phenyltetrahydro-2h-1,4-oxazine but more generally known as 
phenmetrazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4762. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenmetrazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09769MIG. The term PHENMETRAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 
18). PHENMETRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenmetrazine under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENMETRAZINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenmetrazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031411 and NCI Concept Code C66372. SMILES: 
CC1C(OCCN1)C2=CC=CC=C2.
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Class 51144400 Stimulant or anorexiant piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes six-membered ring with two nitrogen atoms positioned opposite 
to one another, substances called piperazines, that tend to increase behavioral alertness, 
agitation, or excitation, or otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR 
ANOREXIANT PIPERAZINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51144401 Fipexide fipexide; фипексид; fipexide; 
fipexid; φιπεξίδη; fipexid; 
fipexide; fipeksyd; fipexida; 
fipexida; 非哌西特; 1-((p-

chlorophenoxy)acetyl)-4-
piperonylpiperazine; 
フィペキシド

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) TG44VME01D. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fipexide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07630MIG. Fipexide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C20H21CLN2O4. The term 
FIPEXIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, no. 
10 1969, list 9.) FIPEXIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fipexide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FIPEXIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fipexide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060394 and NCI 
Concept Code C65685. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(OCC(=O)N2CCN(CC2)CC2CC3OCOC3CC2)CC1.

51144402 Pipradrol pipradrol; пипрадрол; pipradrol; 
pipradrol; πιπραδόλη; pipradrol; 
pipradrolo; pipradrol; pipradrol; 
pipradrol; 哌苯甲醇

This classification denotes a piperidine C18H21NO.ClH, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F6E46VR9Y2, chemically known as 
.alpha.,.alpha.-diphenyl-2-piperidinemethanol hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as pipradrol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 66008. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pipradrol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03864MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pipradrol hydrochloride 
under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIPRADROL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCN3)O.CL.

51144403 Rimonabant rimonabant; римонабант; 
rimonabant; rimonabant; 
ριμοναβάντη; rimonabant; 
rimonabant; rimonabant; 
rimonabanto; rimonabant; 
rimonabant; リモナバント

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H21Cl3N4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HL0V2LQZ09, chemically known as 5-(4-chlorophenyl)-1-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-4-methyl-n-1-piperidinyl-1h-pyrazole-3-carboxamide 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as rimonabant 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 104849. 
European Medicines Agency schedules rimonabant hydrochloride or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB21719. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule rimonabant hydrochloride under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC1C(N(NC1C(=O)NN2CCCCC2)C3CCC(CC3CL)CL)C4CCC(CC4)CL
.CL.
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Class 51144500 Stimulant or anorexiant pyrrolidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds based on tetrahydropyrrole or C4H9N, substances 
called pyrrolidines, that tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, or 
otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT 
PYRROLIDINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51144501 Pramiracetam hydrochloride This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C14H27N3O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WIU553VC0S, chemically known as 1-pyrrolidineacetamide, n-(2-
(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-2-oxo-, monohydrochloride; but more 
generally known as pramiracetam hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3050410. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pramiracetam hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04005MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pramiracetam 
hydrochloride under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
PRAMIRACETAM HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Pramiracetam hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0956068 and NCI Concept Code C72831. 
SMILES: CC(C)N(CCNC(=O)CN1CCCC1=O)C(C)C.CL.

51144502 Pramiracetam sulfate This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C14H27N3O2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OP7O7MNS9P, chemically known as 1-pyrrolidineacetamide, n-(2-
(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-2-oxo, sulfate (1:1) but more generally 
known as pramiracetam sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 51711. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pramiracetam sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04006MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pramiracetam sulfate 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
PRAMIRACETAM SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Pramiracetam sulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0956067 and NCI Concept Code C84103. SMILES: 
CC(C)N(CCNC(=O)CN1CCCC1=O)C(C)C.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51144503 Prolintane hydrochloride This classification denotes a central nervous system stimulant 
C15H23N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YEG124534B, 
chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(1-(phenylmethyl)butyl)-, 
hydrochloride, but more generally known as prolintane hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14591. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Prolintane hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04064MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
prolintane hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, PROLINTANE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCC(CC1CCCCC1)N2CCCC2.CL.
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51144504 Pyrovalerone hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C16H23NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z95Z9C2201, 
chemically known as 1-pentanone, 1-(4-methylphenyl)-2-(1-
pyrrolidinyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as pyrovalerone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14372. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pyrovalerone 
hydrochloride under HS 29339100 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PYROVALERONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Pyrovalerone hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0951428 and NCI Concept Code C73830. 
SMILES: CCCC(C(=O)C1CCC(CC1)C)N2CCCC2.CL.

Class 51144600 Stimulant or anorexiant alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic nitrogenous bases, which chemists usually extract from 
animal and vegetable sources (and thereafter synthesize the same), substances which 
called alkaloids, that tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, or 
otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT 
ALKALOIDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51144601 Caffeine or trimethylxanthine This classification denotes a cns stimulant and bioactive food 
component with the molecular formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-
trimethylxanthine but more generally known as caffeine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. World Health Organization schedules caffeine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Caffeine or 
trimethylxanthine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006644 and 
NCI Concept Code C328. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NCN(C12)C)C)C.

51144602 Diethylpropion hydrochloride amfepramone; амфепрамон; 
amfépramone; amfepramon; 
αμφεπραμόνη; amfepramon; 
amfepramone; amferpramon; 
anfepramona; anfepramona; 

安非拉酮; 

塩酸ジエチルプロピオン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant and anorexiant with the 
molecular formula C13H19NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 19V2PL39NG, chemically known as 1-propanone, 2-
(diethylamino)-1-phenyl- but more generally known as amfepramone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7029. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amfepramone hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00434MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
DIETHYLPROPION HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Diethylpropion hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0723644 and NCI Concept Code C47486. 
SMILES: O=C(C(N(CC)CC)C)C1CCCCC1.
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51144603 Propentofylline propentofylline; 
пропентофилин; 
propentofylline; propentofyllin; 
προπεντοφυλλίνη; propentofillin; 
propentofillina; propentofilina; 
propentofilina; propentofilina; 
丙戊茶碱; 3-methyl-1-(5-
oxohexyl)-7-propylxanthine; 
プロペントフィリン

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C15H22N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 5RTA398U4H, chemically known as 3,7-dihydro-3-methyl-1-(5-
oxohexyl)-7-propyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione but more generally known as 
propentofylline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4938. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Propentofylline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10102MIG. The term PROPENTOFYLLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules propentofylline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. PROPENTOFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule propentofylline under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of 
Q4 2014, PROPENTOFYLLINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Propentofylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0072171 and NCI Concept Code C81919. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CCCCC(=O)C)C(=O)N(C2NCN(C12)CCC)C.

Class 51144700 Stimulant or anorexiant amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical, 
substances called amides, that tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or 
excitation, or otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR 
ANOREXIANT AMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51144701 Flucetorex flucetorex; флуцеторекс; 
flucétorex; flucetorex; 
φλουκετορέξη; flucetorex; 
flucetorex; flucetoreks; 
flucetorex; flucetorex; 氟西雷司; 

alpha-((alpha-methyl-m-
(trifluoromethyl)phenethyl)carba
moyl)-p-acetanisidide

This classification denotes an anorexiant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 0JJT8MQ49S. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flucetorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07669MIG. 
Flucetorex generally arises in the molecular formula C20H21F3N2O3. 
The term FLUCETOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, no. 10 1974, list 14.) FLUCETOREX is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule flucetorex under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. 
As of Q4 2014, FLUCETOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Flucetorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2700198 and NCI Concept Code C75964. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(CC(NC(=O)CC(=O)NC2CCC(OC)CC2)C)CCC1.
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51144702 Nikethamide nikethamide; νικαιθαμίδιο; 
niketamidi; nicetamide; 
nikethamid; никетамид; and 
尼可刹米; ニケタミド

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C10H14N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
368IVD6M32, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxamide, n,n-
diethyl- but more generally known as nikethamide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5497. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nikethamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09286MIG. The term 
NIKETHAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules nikethamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NIKETHAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule nikethamide under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NIKETHAMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nikethamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028089 and NCI Concept Code C76625. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)C(=O)C1=CN=CC=C1.

Class 51144800 Stimulant or anorexiant benzene derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds that chemists extract from a toxic, volatile 
liquid hydrocarbon byproduct of coal distillation called benzene which bears the molecular 
formula C6H6 that tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, or 
otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT BENZENE 
DERIVATIVES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51144801 Etamivan or ethamivan etamivan; εταμιβάνη; etamivani; 
etamivano; etamivan; 
етамиван; and 香草二乙胺

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C12H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier M44O63YPV9, 
chemically known as vanillic acid n,n-diethylamide but more generally 
known as etamivan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9363. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etamivan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07259MIG. The term ETAMIVAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health 
Organization schedules etamivan in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETAMIVAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Etamivan or ethamivan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059692 and NCI Concept Code C76623. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)C(=O)C1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)OC.

Class 51144900 Stimulant or anorexiant carboxylic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds containing the carboxy group (-COOH), 
substances called carboxylic acids, that tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or 
excitation, or otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR 
ANOREXIANT CARBOXYLIC ACIDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51144901 Fenbutrazate fenbutrazate; фенбутразат; 
fenbutrazate; fenbutrazat; 
φαινβουτραζάτη; fenbutrazát; 
fenbutrazato; fenbutrazat; 
fenbutrazato; fenbutrazato; 
芬布酯; phenbutrazate; 2-(3-

methyl-2-phenylmorpholino)ethyl 
2-phenylbutyrate

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C23H29NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
BKY8H56395, chemically known as butyric acid, 2-phenyl-, 2-(3-
methyl-2-phenylmorpholino)ethyl ester but more generally known as 
fenbutrazate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20395. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenbutrazate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07544MIG. The term FENBUTRAZATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). FENBUTRAZATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule fenbutrazate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FENBUTRAZATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenbutrazate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0605193 and NCI Concept Code C65640. 
SMILES: O1C(C(N(CC1)CCOC(=O)C(CC)C1CCCCC1)C)C1CCCCC1.

Class 51145000 Stimulant or anorexiant indoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances derived from benzopyrroles with the nitrogen at the 
number one carbon adjacent to the benzyl portion, substances called indoles, that tend to 
increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, or otherwise, appetite depression, 
thus the term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT INDOLES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51145001 Linopirdine linopirdine; линопирдин; 
linopirdine; linopirdin; 
λινοπιρδίνη; linopirdin; 
linopirdina; linopirdyna; 
linopirdina; linopirdina; 利诺吡啶; 

1-phenyl-3;3-bis(4-
pyridinylmethyl)-2-indolinone; 2h-
indol-2-one; 1;3-dihydro-1-
phenyl-3;3-bis(4-pyridinylmethyl)-
; リノピルジン

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker with the molecular 
formula C26H21N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) I5TB3NZ94T, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-1-phenyl-3,3-
bis(4-pyridinylmethyl)-2h-indol-2-one but more generally known as 
linopirdine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3932. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Linopirdine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08522MIG. The term LINOPIRDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). World Health 
Organization schedules linopirdine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LINOPIRDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule linopirdine under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 
2014, LINOPIRDINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Linopirdine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0286263 
and NCI Concept Code C82306. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C2C(C1(CC1CCNCC1)CC1CCNCC1)CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.

Class 51145100 Stimulant or anorexiant oxadiazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes aromatic, heterocyclic compounds based on C2H2N2, 
substances called oxadiazoles, that increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, 
or otherwise, appetite depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT 
OXADIAZOLES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51145101 Mesocarb mesocarb; μεσοκάρβη; 
mesokarbi; mesocarbo; 
mesocarb; and мезокарб

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C18H18N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) UMT8MP2NDU, chemically known as sydnone imine, 3-(alpha-
methylphenethyl)-n-(phenylcarbamoyl)- but more generally known as 
mesocarb, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71932. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mesocarb in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08785MIG. The term MESOCARB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). MESOCARB 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mesocarb under HS 
29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MESOCARB remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Mesocarb bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0074500 and NCI Concept Code C83937. 
SMILES: O1N[N](C(CC2CCCCC2)C)CC1/N=C(\O)NC1CCCCC1.

Class 51145200 Stimulant or anorexiant piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification a family of hexahydropyridines, called piperidines, that increase 
behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, or otherwise, appetite depression, thus the 
term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT PIPERIDINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51145201 Difemetorex difemetorex; дифеметорекс; 
difémétorex; difemetorex; 
διφεμετορέξη; difemetorex; 
difemetorex; difemetoreks; 
difemetorex; difemetorex; 
苯托雷司; 2-(diphenylmethyl)-1-
piperidineethanol

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C20H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
O0417MPF6W, chemically known as 1-piperidineethanol, 2-
(diphenylmethyl)- but more generally known as difemetorex, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65607. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Difemetorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07118MIG. 
The term DIFEMETOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). DIFEMETOREX is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule difemetorex under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
As of Q4 2014, DIFEMETOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Difemetorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699771 and NCI Concept Code C77328. SMILES: 
OCCN1C(CCCC1)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51145202 Levofacetoperane or levophacetoperane levofacetoperane; 
левофацетоперан; 
lévofacétopérane; 
levofacetoperan; 
λεβοφακετοπεράνη; 
levofacetoperán; 
levofacetoperano; 
lewofacetoperan; 
levofacetoperano; 
levofacetoperano; 左法哌酯; (-)-

alpha-phenyl-2-
piperidinemethanol acetate 
(ester)

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C15H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3SZ9ZII529, 
chemically known as 2-piperidinemethanol, alpha-phenyl-, acetate 
(ester), (r*,r*)-(-)- but more generally known as levofacetoperane, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65715. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Levofacetoperane in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08469MIG. 
The term LEVOFACETOPERANE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
LEVOFACETOPERANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Levofacetoperane or levophacetoperane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064875 and NCI Concept Code C81053. 
SMILES: CC(=O)OC(C1CCCCN1)C2=CC=CC=C2.

Class 51145300 Stimulant or anorexiant pyrrolidones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes derivatives of oxo-pyrrolidines, substances called pyrrolidones, 
that tend to increase behavioral alertness, agitation, or excitation, or otherwise, appetite 
depression, thus the term STIMULANT OR ANOREXIANT pyrrolidones.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51145301 Aniracetam aniracetam; анирацетам; 
aniracétam; aniracetam; 
ανιρακετάμη; aniracetám; 
aniracetam; aniracetam; 
aniracetam; aniracetam; 
茴拉西坦; 1-(4-methoxybenzoyl)-
2-pyrrolidinone; アニラセタム

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C12H13NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 5L16LKN964, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-(4-
methoxybenzoyl)- but more generally known as aniracetam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2196. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Aniracetam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05517MIG. 
The term ANIRACETAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
aniracetam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ANIRACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
aniracetam under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
ANIRACETAM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aniracetam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051917 and NCI 
Concept Code C65236. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=O)N2CCCC2=O.
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51145302 Pramiracetam pramiracetam; прамирацетам; 
pramiracétam; pramiracetam; 
πραμιρακετάμη; pramiracetám; 
pramiracetam; pramiracetam; 
pramiracetam; pramiracetam; 
普拉西坦; n-(2-
(diisopropylamino)ethyl)-2-oxo-1-
pyrrolidineacetamide; 1-
pyrrolidineacetamide; n-(2-(bis(1-
methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-2-oxo-; 
プラミラセタム

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C14H27N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 4449F8I3LE, chemically known as 2,1,3-benzothiadiazole, 5-
chloro-4-(2-imidazolin-2-ylamino)- but more generally known as 
pramiracetam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5487. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pramiracetam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09991MIG. The term PRAMIRACETAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
pramiracetam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PRAMIRACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pramiracetam under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
PRAMIRACETAM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pramiracetam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0071809 and NCI Concept Code C84171. SMILES: 
CLC1C(NC2=NCCN2)C2NSNC2CC1.

51145303 Prolintane prolintane; пролинтан; 
prolintane; prolintan; 
προλιντάνιο; prolintán; 
prolintano; prolintan; prolintano; 
prolintano; 普罗林坦; pyrrolidine; 

1-(1-(phenylmethyl)butyl)-

This classification denotes a central nervous system stimulant with the 
molecular formula C15H23N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) EM4YZW677H, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(.alpha.-
propylphenethyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
prolintane, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14592. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Prolintane in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10083MIG. World Health Organization schedules prolintane in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROLINTANE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule prolintane under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PROLINTANE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
N1(C(CCC)CC2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51145304 Pyrovalerone pyrovalerone; πυροβαλερόνη; 
pyrovaleroni; pirovalerone; 
pyrovaleron; пировалерон; and 
吡咯戊酮

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C16H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
VOU69C02JP, chemically known as 1-pentanone, 1-(4-methylphenyl)-
2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)- but more generally known as pyrovalerone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14373. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pyrovalerone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10177MIG. 
The term PYROVALERONE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. PYROVALERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pyrovalerone under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PYROVALERONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pyrovalerone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0072777 and NCI Concept Code C83918. SMILES: 
O=C(C(N1CCCC1)CCC)C1CCC(CC1)C.
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51145305 Picilorex picilorex; пицилорекс; picilorex; 
picilorex; πικιλορέξη; picilorex; 
picilorex; picyloreks; picilorex; 
picilorex; 匹西雷司; 3-(p-
chlorophenyl)-5-cyclopropyl-2-
methylpyrrolidine

This classification denotes an anorexiant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) S8K2JDR3NZ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Picilorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09809MIG. Picilorex 
generally arises in the molecular formula C14H18CLN. The term 
PICILOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 
10 1979, list 19.) PICILOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
picilorex under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PICILOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Picilorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698803 and NCI 
Concept Code C75116. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2CC(NC2C)C2CC2)CC1.

Family 51150000 Autonomic nervous system drugs

Class 51151500 Cholinergic drugs and cholinesterase inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that inhibit cholinesterases. the neurotransmitter 
acetylcholine is rapidly hydrolyzed, and thereby inactivated, by cholinesterases. when 
cholinesterases are inhibited, the action of endogenously released acetylcholine at 
cholinergic synapses is potentiated. cholinesterase inhibitors are widely used clinically for 
their potentiation of cholinergic inputs to the gastrointestinal tract and urinary bladder, the 
eye, and skeletal muscles; they are also used for their effects on the heart and the central 
nervous system.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51151501 Bethanechol This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C7H17N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
004F72P8F4, chemically known as 2-((aminocarbonyl)oxy)-n,n,n-
trimethyl-1-propanaminium but generally known as bethanechol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2370. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bethanechol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13063MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules bethanechol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
BETHANECHOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bethanechol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0053526 and NCI Concept Code C76039. SMILES: 
O(C(C[N](C)(C)C)C)C(=O)N.
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51151504 Pilocarpine ピロカルピンThis classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C11H16N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
01MI4Q9DI3, chemically known as 2(3h)-furanone, 3-ethyldihydro-4-
((1-methyl-1h-imidazol-5-yl)methyl)-, (3s-cis)- but generally known as 
pilocarpine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5910. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pilocarpine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03818MIG. World Health Organization schedules pilocarpine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule pilocarpine under HS 29399990 and SITC 54149. As 
of Q4 2014, PILOCARPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Pilocarpine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031923 and NCI Concept Code C62068. SMILES: 
CCC1C(COC1=O)CC2=CN=CN2C.

51151505 Tropatepine hydrochlorate tropatepine; тропатепин; 
tropatépine; tropatepin; 
τροπατεπίνη; tropátpin; 
tropatepina; tropatepina; 
tropatepina; tropatepina; 
曲帕替平

This classification denotes a tropane and dibenzothiepin with the 
molecular formula C22H23NS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C27HY5RFU5, chemically known as 8-azabicyclo(3.2.1)octane, 3-
dibenzo(b,e)thiepin-11(6h)-ylidene-8-methyl- but generally known as 
tropatepine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72148. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tropatepine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11340MIG. World Health Organization schedules tropatepine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TROPATEPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tropatepine hydrochlorate under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. SMILES: 
S1C2C(C(=C3\CC4N(C(CC4)C3)C)/C3C(C1)CCCC3)CCCC2.

51151506 Esterase inhibitor This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C8H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4ALN5933BH, 
chemically known as 1,2,5,6-tetrahydro-1-methylnicotinic acid, methyl 
ester but generally known as arecoline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2230. arecoline most often comes in base, 
bromide, hydrobromide, hydrochloride, iodomethylate, methiodide, 
and p-stibonobenzoic acid forms. SMILES: CN1CCC=C(C1)C(=O)OC.
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51151507 Ambenonium ambenonium chloride; 
амбенониев хлорид; chlorure 
d'ambénonium; 
ambenoniumchlorid; αμβενόνιο 
χλωριούχο; ambenonium-klorid; 
ambenonio cloruro; chlorek 
ambenonium; cloreto de 
ambenónio; cloruro de 
ambenonio; 安贝氯铵

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C28H42Cl2N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L16PUN799N, chemically known as 
benzenemethanaminium, n,n-((1,2-dioxo-1,2-ethanediyl)bis(imino-2,1-
ethanediyl))bis(2-chloro-n,n-diethyl- but generally known as 
ambenonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2131. 
Ambenonium most often comes in base, chloride, and dichloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Ambenonium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00425MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
ambenonium in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AMBENONIUM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, AMBENONIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ambenonium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002412 and NCI Concept Code C76136. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(C[N](CCNC(=O)C(=O)NCC[N](CC2C(CL)CCCC2)(CC)CC)(CC
)CC)CCCC1.

51151510 Galantamine galantamine; галантамин; 
galantamine; galantamin; 
γαλανταμίνη; galantamin; 
galantamina; galantamina; 
galantamina; galantamina; 
加兰他敏; (4as;6r;8as)-

4a;5;9;10;11;12-hexahydro-3-
methoxy-11-methyl-6h-
benzofuro(3a;3;2-
ef)(2)benzazepin-6-ol; 
ガランタミン

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0D3Q044KCA, chemically known as 6h-benzofuro(3a,3,2-
ef)(2)benzazepin-6-ol, 4a,5,9,10,11,12-hexahydro-3-methoxy-11-
methyl-, (4as-(4a.alpha.,6.beta.,8ar*))- but generally known as 
galantamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3449. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Galantamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07870MIG. The term GALANTAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
galantamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GALANTAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule galantamine under HS 29399900 
and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, GALANTAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Galantamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016967 and NCI Concept Code C65797. 
SMILES: O1C2C3(C4C1C(OC)CCC4CN(CC3)C)C=CC(O)C2.
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51151512 Neostigmine neostigmine; неостигмин; 
néostigmine; neostigmin; 
νεοστιγμίνης; neostigmin; 
neostigmina; neostygminy; 
neostigmina; neostigmina; 
溴新斯的明; ネオスチグミン

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H19N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3982TWQ96G, chemically known as 3-
trimethylammoniumphenyl n,n-dimethylcarbamate but generally 
known as neostigmine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4456. European Medicines Agency schedules Neostigmine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03411MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
neostigmine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NEOSTIGMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, NEOSTIGMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Neostigmine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027679 and NCI Concept Code C75024. 
SMILES: CN(C)C(=O)OC1=CC=CC(=C1)[N+](C)(C)C.

51151514 Pyridostigmine pyridostigmine; пиридостигмин; 
pyridostigmine; pyridostigmin; 
πυριδοστιγμίνης; piridostigmin; 
piridostigmina; pirydostygminy; 
piridostigmina; piridostigmina; 
溴吡斯的明

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H13N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
19QM69HH21, chemically known as pyridinium, 3-hydroxy-1-methyl-, 
dimethylcarbamate (ester) but generally known as pyridostigmine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4991. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pyridostigmine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15059MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules pyridostigmine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PYRIDOSTIGMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
PYRIDOSTIGMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pyridostigmine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0034261 and NCI Concept Code C76139. SMILES: 
O(C1C[N](CCC1)C)C(=O)N(C)C.

51151516 Tacrine tacrine; такрин; tacrine; tacrin; 
τακρίνη; takrin; tacrina; takryna; 
tacrina; tacrina; 他克林; tacrine; 
タクリン

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H14N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4VX7YNB537, chemically known as 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-acridin-9-
ylamine but generally known as tacrine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1935. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tacrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10796MIG. The term TACRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules tacrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TACRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tacrine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TACRINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tacrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039245 and NCI Concept Code C61961. SMILES: 
N1C2C(CCCC2)C(N)C2C1CCCC2.
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51151517 Cevimeline cevimeline; цевимелин; 
céviméline; cevimelin; 
κεβιμελίνη; cevimelin; 
cevimelina; cewimelina; 
cevimelina; cevimelina; spiro(1-
azabicyclo(222)octane-3;5'-
(1;3)oxathiolane); 2'-methyl-; 
セビメリン

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C10H17NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K9V0CDQ56E, chemically known as 2-methyspiro(1,3-oxathiolane-
5,3)quinuclidine but generally known as cevimeline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 83898. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cevimeline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07461MIG. The term 
CEVIMELINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules cevimeline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEVIMELINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cevimeline under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CEVIMELINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cevimeline bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0093437 and NCI Concept Code C66873. 
SMILES: CC1OC2(CN3CCC2CC3)CS1.

51151519 Acetylcholine acetylcholine; ацетилхолин; 
acétylcholine; acetylcholin; 
ακετυλοχολίνη; acetilkolin; 
acetilcolina; acetylocholiny; 
acetilcolina; acetilcolina; 
氯乙酰胆碱

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C7H16NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N9YNS0M02X, 
chemically known as 2-acetyloxy-n,n,n-trimethylethanaminium but 
generally known as acetylcholine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 187. Acetylcholine comes in many forms including base, 
bromhydrate, bromide, chloride, hydrobromide, hydrochloride, iodide, 
mustard, mustard aziridinium, and perchlorate. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acetylcholine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00261MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules acetylcholine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ACETYLCHOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
ACETYLCHOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acetylcholine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0001041 and NCI Concept Code C77840. SMILES: 
O(CC[N](C)(C)C)C(=O)C. .

51151520 Aclatonium napadisilate aclatonium napadisilate; 
аклатониев нападисилат; 
napadisilate d'aclatonium; 
aclatoniumnapadisilat; 
ακλατόνιο ναπαδισιλικό; 
aklatonium-napadiszilát; 
aclatonio napadisilato; 
napadisylat aklatonium; 
napadisilato de aclatónio; 
napadisilato de aclatonio; 
萘二磺乙乳胆铵; 

アクラトニウムナパジシル酸塩

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula 2C10H20NO4.C10H6O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YX23434YHQ, chemically known as 2-(2-(acetyloxy)-1-
oxopropoxy)-n,n,n-trimethylethanaminium, 1,5-naphthalenedisulfonate 
(2:1) but generally known as aclatonium napadisilate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 41315. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aclatonium napadisilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05244MIG. 
The term ACLATONIUM NAPADISILATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). Most nations schedule aclatonium 
napadisilate under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, 
ACLATONIUM NAPADISILATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Aclatonium napadisilate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0076758 and NCI Concept Code C91037. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)OCC[N+](C)(C)C)OC(=O)C.CC(C(=O)OCC[N+](C)(C)C)OC(
=O)C.C1=CC2=C(C=CC=C2S(=O)(=O)[O-])C(=C1)S(=O)(=O)[O-].
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51151521 Benzpyrinium benzpyrinium; βενζπυρίνιο; 
bentspyrinium; benzpirinio; 
benzpyrinium; бензпириниум; 
and 苄吡溴铵

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C15H17N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P00DM5T7ZS, chemically known as 1-benzyl-3-hydroxypyridinium 
dimethylcarbamate but generally known as benzpyrinium, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 11481. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benzpyrinium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05766MIG. The term 
BENZPYRINIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 
2014, BENZPYRINIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzpyrinium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0599261 and NCI Concept Code C87446. SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=O)OC1=C[N+](=CC=C1)CC2=CC=CC=C2.

51151522 Hexafluorenium or hexafluronium This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C36H42N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
55W5L6G81R, chemically known as 1,6-hexanediaminium, n, n-di-9h-
fluoren-9-yl-n,n,n,n-tetramethyl-, dibromide but generally known as 
hexafluorenium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3601. 
Hexafluorenium or hexafluronium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0062619 and NCI Concept Code C76138. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(CCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C1C2=CC=CC=C2C3=CC=CC=C13)C4
C5=CC=CC=C5C6=CC=CC=C46.

51151523 Distigmine This classification denotes a cholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H32N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T940307O7B, chemically known as 3,3-(1,6-
hexanediylbis((methylimino)carbonyl)oxy)bis(1-methylpyridinium) 
dibromide but generally known as distigmine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 27522. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Distigmine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01797MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules distigmine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DISTIGMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DISTIGMINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
BR.BR.O(C(=O)N(CCCCCCN(C)C(=O)OC1C[N](CCC1)C)C)C1C[N](C
CC1)C. .

51151524 Diisopropyl fluorophosphate or dyflos or fluostigmine or 
isoflurophate

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C6H14FO3P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
12UHW9R67N, chemically known as phosphorofluoridic acid, 
diisopropyl ester but generally known as dyflos, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5936. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isoflurophate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14274MIG. SMILES: 
CC(C)OP(=O)(OC(C)C)F. SMILES: CC(C)OP(=O)(OC(C)C)F.
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51151525 Furtrethonium iodide furtrethonium iodide; 
фуртретониев йодид; iodure de 
furtréthonium; 
furtrethoniumiodid; ιωδίδιο του 
φουρτρεθονίου; furtretonium-
jodid; furtretonio ioduro; jodek 
furtretonium; iodeto de 
furtretónio; ioduro de furtretonio; 
呋索碘铵

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C8H14NO.I, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1D064NLD7G, 
chemically known as 2-furanmethanaminium, n,n,n-trimethyl-, iodide 
(9ci) but generally known as furtrethonium iodide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10937. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Furtrethonium iodide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07854MIG. The term 
FURTRETHONIUM IODIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Most nations schedule furtrethonium iodide under HS 29321900 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, FURTRETHONIUM IODIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Furtrethonium iodide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0118398 and NCI Concept Code 
C76041. SMILES: I.o1c(C[N](C)(C)C)ccc1.

51151526 Zanapezil zanapezil; занапезил; 
zanapézil; zanapezil; 
ζαναπεζίλη; zanapezil; 
zanapezil; zanapezil; zanapezil; 
zanapecil; zanapezil

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C25H32N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0A0800O89N, chemically known as 1-propanone, 3-(1-(phenylmethyl)-
4-piperidinyl)-1-(2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-1h-1-benzazepin-8-yl)- but 
generally known as zanapezil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 198752. The term ZANAPEZIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). Most nations schedule zanapezil 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ZANAPEZIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zanapezil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1883595 and NCI Concept Code 
C66683. SMILES: 
C1CCNC2=C(C1)C=CC(=C2)C(=O)CCC3CCN(CC3)CC4=CC=CC=C4.

51151527 Metrifonate or trichlorfon metrifonate; метрифонат; 
métrifonate; metrifonat; 
μετριφονάτη; metrifonát; 
metrifonato; metryfonat; 
metrifonato; metrifonato; 
美曲磷酯; dimethyl (2;2;2-

trichloro-1-
hydroxyethyl)phosphonate; 
dimethyl (p)-(2;2;2-trichloro-1-
hydroxyethyl)phosphonate; 
dimethyl (rs)-2;2;2-trichloro-1-
hydroxyethylphosphonate; 
metrifonate; phosphonic acid; 
(2;2;2-trichloro-1-hydroxyethyl)-; 
dimethyl ester

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C4H8Cl3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DBF2DG4G2K, chemically known as 1-hydroxy-2,2,2-
trichloroethylphosphonic acid dimethyl ester but generally known as 
metrifonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5853. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metrifonate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08919MIG. The term METRIFONATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
metrifonate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METRIFONATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Metrifonate or trichlorfon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0040898 and NCI Concept Code C84225. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)(CL)C(P(=O)(OC)OC)O.
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51151528 Quilostigmine quilostigmine; хилостигмин; 
quilostigmine; chilostigmin; 
κιλοστιγμίνη; kvilosztigmin; 
chilostigmina; chilostygmina; 
quilostigmina; quilostigmina; 
(3as;8ar)-1;2;3;3a;8;8a-
hexahydro-1;3a;8-
trimethylpyrrolo(2;3-b)indol-5-yl 
3;4-dihydro-2(1h)-
isoquinolinecarboxylate; 2(1h)-
isoquinolinecarboxylic acid; 3;4-
dihydro-; 1;2;3;3a;8;8a-
hexahydro-1;3a;8-
trimethylpyrrolo(2;3-b)indol-5-yl 
ester; (3as-cis); キロスチグミン

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C23H27N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2L1YNO4SQJ, chemically known as 2(1h)-
isoquinolinecarboxylic acid, 3,4-dihydro-, 1,2,3,3a,8,8a-hexahydro-
1,3a,8-trimethylpyrrolo(2,3-b)indol-5-yl ester, (3as-cis)- but generally 
known as quilostigmine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
132228. European Medicines Agency schedules Quilostigmine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10196MIG. The term QUILOSTIGMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38). QUILOSTIGMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
quilostigmine under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
QUILOSTIGMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Quilostigmine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0755738 and NCI Concept Code C81922. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C3(C(N(CC3)C)N(C2CC1)C)C)C(=O)N1CCC2C(C1)CCCC2.

51151529 Rivastigmine rivastigmine; ривастигмин; 
rivastigmine; rivastigmin; 
ριβαστιγμίνη; rivastigmin; 
rivastigmina; rywastygmina; 
rivastigmina; rivastigmina; m-
((s)-1-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)phenyl 
ethylmethylcarbamate; 
リバスチグミン

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier PKI06M3IW0. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rivastigmine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10345MIG. 
Rivastigmine generally arises in the molecular formula C14H22N2O2. 
The term RIVASTIGMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 1 1998, list 
39.) RIVASTIGMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rivastigmine under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, RIVASTIGMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rivastigmine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0649350 and NCI Concept Code C66519. 
SMILES: O(C1CC(C(N(C)C)C)CCC1)C(=O)N(CC)C.

51151530 Telenzepine telenzepine; τελενζεπίνη; 
telentsepiini; telenzepina; 
telenzepin; телензепин; and 
替仑西平

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0990EG3K10, chemically known as 4,9-dihydro-3-methyl-4-((4-methyl-
1-piperazinyl)acetyl)-10h-thieno(3,4-b)(1,5)benzodiazepin-10-one but 
generally known as telenzepine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5387. European Medicines Agency schedules Telenzepine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10871MIG. The term TELENZEPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. TELENZEPINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule telenzepine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TELENZEPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Telenzepine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076066 and NCI Concept Code 
C75285. SMILES: 
S1C(C2N(C(=O)CN3CCN(CC3)C)C3C([NH]C(=O)C2C1)CCCC3)C.
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51151531 Zifrosilone zifrosilone; зифросилон; 
zifrosilone; zifrosilon; 
ζιφροσιλόνη; zifroszilon; 
zifrosilone; zyfrozilon; 
zifrosilona; zifrosilona; 齐罗硅酮; 

ethanone; 2;2;2-trifluoro-1-(3-
(trimethylsilyl)phenyl)-; 
ジフロシロン

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H13F3OSi, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6275788O83, chemically known as 2,2,2-trifluoro-3-
(trimethylsilyl)acetophenone but generally known as zifrosilone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60811. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zifrosilone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00154MIG. 
The term ZIFROSILONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 
35). ZIFROSILONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, ZIFROSILONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zifrosilone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0288321 and NCI Concept Code C82222. 
SMILES: C[SI](C)(C)C1=CC=CC(=C1)C(=O)C(F)(F)F.

51151532 Aceclidine aceclidine; ацеклидин; 
acéclidine; aceclidin; 
ασεκλιδίνη; aceklidin; 
aceclidina; aceklidyna; 
aceclidina; aceclidina; 醋克利定; 

1-azabicyclo(222)octan-3-ol; 
acetate (ester); 3-
acetoxyquinuclidine; 3-
quinuclidinol acetate (ester); 
アセクリジン

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C9H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0578K3ELIO, 
chemically known as 3-quinuclidinol, acetate (ester) but generally 
known as aceclidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1979. 
Aceclidine most often comes in forms base, hydrochloride, and 
salicylate. European Medicines Agency schedules Aceclidine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05199MIG. The term ACECLIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules aceclidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ACECLIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aceclidine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ACECLIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aceclidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0000948 and NCI Concept Code C81044. 
SMILES: O(C1C2CCN(C1)CC2)C(=O)C.

51151533 Aceclidine hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of a cholinergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C9H15NO2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0578K3ELIO, chemically known as 3-
quinuclidinol, acetate (ester) but more generally known as aceclidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1979. Aceclidine most often 
comes in forms base, hydrochloride, and salicylate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Aceclidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05199MIG. The term ACECLIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules aceclidine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ACECLIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
aceclidine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, ACECLIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aceclidine hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1529400 and NCI Concept Code C96880. 
SMILES: CC(=O)OC1CN2CCC1CC2.CL.
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51151534 Aceclidine salicylate This classification denotes the salicylate form of a cholinergic agonist 
with the molecular formula C9H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0578K3ELIO, chemically known as 3-quinuclidinol, acetate 
(ester) but more generally known as aceclidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1979. Aceclidine most often comes in forms 
base, hydrochloride, and salicylate. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aceclidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05199MIG. The term 
ACECLIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules aceclidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ACECLIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule aceclidine salicylate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
As of Q4 2014, ACECLIDINE SALICYLATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aceclidine salicylate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3273097 and NCI Concept Code C96882. 
SMILES: CC(=O)OC1CN2CCC1CC2.C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)O)O.

51151535 Acetylcholine chloride This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C7H16NO2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AF73293C2R, chemically known as 2-acetyloxy-n,n,n-
trimethylethanaminium chloride but more generally known as 
acetylcholine chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6060. 
The base preparation, Acetylcholine, also comes in forms base, 
bromide, hydrobromide, hydrochloride, iodide, mustard, mustard 
aziridinium, and perchlorate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acetylcholine chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05228MIG. The term 
ACETYLCHOLINE CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule acetylcholine chloride under HS 
29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, ACETYLCHOLINE 
CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Acetylcholine chloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055389 
and NCI Concept Code C47382. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC[N+](C)(C)C.[CL-].
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51151536 Ambenonium chloride This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C28H42Cl2N4O2.2Cl, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 51FOB87G3I, chemically known as n,n-bis(2-
diethylaminoethyl)oxamide bis(2-chlorobenzyl chloride) but more 
generally known as ambenonium chloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8288. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ambenonium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05394MIG. The term 
AMBENONIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ambenonium chloride under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, AMBENONIUM CHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ambenonium chloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1448379 and NCI Concept Code 
C47388. SMILES: 
CC[N+](CC)(CCNC(=O)C(=O)NCC[N+](CC)(CC)CC1CCCCC1CL)CC2
CCCCC2CL.[CL-].[CL-].

51151537 Benzpyrinium bromide This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C15H17N2O2.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X0L78YB79M, chemically known as pyridinium, 3-
((dimethylaminocarbonyl)oxy)-1-(phenylmethyl)-, bromide but more 
generally known as benzpyrinium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11481. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzpyrinium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05766MIG. The term 
BENZPYRINIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule benzpyrinium 
bromide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZPYRINIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Benzpyrinium bromide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698369 and NCI Concept Code C76611. SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=O)OC1CCC[N+](C1)CC2CCCCC2.[BR-].

51151538 Cevimeline hydrochloride This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P81Q6V85NP. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cevimeline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01186MIG. 
Cevimeline hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
2C10H17NOS.2CLH.H2O. The term 'cevimeline hydrochloride' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cevimeline hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CEVIMELINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cevimeline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0874063 and NCI Concept Code C1337. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1O[C@@]2(CN3CCC2CC3)CS1.C[C@H]1O[C@@]2(CN3CC
C2CC3)CS1.O.CL.CL.
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51151539 Cevimeline hydrochloride hemihydrate This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula 2C10H17NOS.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P81Q6V85NP, chemically known as (+/-)-cis-2-
methylspiro(1,3-oxathiolane-5,3'-quinuclidine)hydrochloride, 
hemihydrate, but more generally known as cevimeline hydrochloride 
hemihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 83927. 
European Medicines Agency schedules cevimeline hydrochloride 
hemihydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07461MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cevimeline hydrochloride 
hemihydrate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1O[C@@]2(CN3CCC2CC3)CS1.C[C@H]1O[C@@]2(CN3CC
C2CC3)CS1.O.CL.CL.

51151540 Distigmine bromide This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H32N4O4.2Br, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 750F36OP6J, chemically known as 3,3-(1,6-
hexanediylbis((methylimino)carbonyl)oxy)bis(1-methylpyridinium) 
dibromide but more generally known as distigmine bromide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27522. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Distigmine bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06323MIG. 
The term DISTIGMINE BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule distigmine bromide under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DISTIGMINE BROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Distigmine bromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012757 and NCI Concept Code 
C87487. SMILES: 
C[N+]1CCCC(C1)OC(=O)N(C)CCCCCCN(C)C(=O)OC2CCC[N+](C2)C
.[BR-].[BR-].

51151541 Galantamine hydrobromide This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO3.BrH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MJ4PTD2VVW, chemically known as 1,2,3,4,6,7,7a,11c-
octahydro-9-methoxy-2-methyl-benzofuro(4,3,2-efg)(2)benzazocin-6-ol 
hbr but more generally known as galantamine hydrobromide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 121587. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Galantamine hydrobromide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02301MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
galantamine hydrobromide under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As 
of Q4 2014, GALANTAMINE HYDROBROMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Galantamine hydrobromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0949312 and NCI Concept Code 
C47546. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@@]23C=C[C@@H](C[C@@H]2OC4C3C(CCC4OC)C1)O.
BR.
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51151542 Hexafluronium bromide This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C36H42N2.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B64NJG83K2, chemically known as 1,6-hexanediaminium, n, n-di-9h-
fluoren-9-yl-n,n,n,n-tetramethyl-, dibromide but more generally known 
as hexafluorenium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3601. European Medicines Agency schedules Hexafluronium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14099MIG. The term HEXAFLURONIUM BROMIDE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules hexafluorenium bromide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule hexafluronium bromide under 
HS 29239000. SMILES: C[N+](C)(CCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C1C2CCCCC2-
C3C1CCCC3)C4C5CCCCC5-C6C4CCCC6.[BR-].[BR-].

51151543 Neostigmine bromide This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H19N2O2.Br, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 005SYP50G5, chemically known as carbamic acid, dimethyl-
, ester with (m-hydroxyphenyl)trimethylammonium bromide but more 
generally known as neostigmine bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8246. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Neostigmine bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09195MIG. The term 
NEOSTIGMINE BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule neostigmine 
bromide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
NEOSTIGMINE BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Neostigmine bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0282261 and NCI Concept Code C76612. SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=O)OC1CCCC(C1)[N+](C)(C)C.[BR-].

51151544 Pilocarpine hydrochloride This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C11H16N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0WW6D218XJ, chemically known as 3-isopilocarpine, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as pilocarpine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4819. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pilocarpine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14870MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pilocarpine hydrochloride under HS 29399990 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, PILOCARPINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pilocarpine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770456 and NCI 
Concept Code C748. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]1[C@H](COC1=O)CC2CNCN2C.CL.
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51151545 Pilocarpine monohydrochloride This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C11H16N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0WW6D218XJ, chemically known as 2(3h)-furanone, 3-ethyldihydro-4-
((1-methyl-1h-imidazol-5-yl)methyl)-, monohydrochloride, (3s,4r)-, but 
more generally known as pilocarpine monohydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4819. European Medicines Agency 
schedules pilocarpine monohydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03818MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule pilocarpine 
monohydrochloride under HS 29399990. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]1[C@H](COC1=O)CC2CNCN2C.CL.

51151546 Pilocarpine mononitrate This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C11H16N2O2.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M20T465H6J, chemically known as 2(3h)-furanone, 3-ethyldihydro-4-
((1-methyl-1h-imidazol-5-yl)methyl)-, (3s-cis)-, mononitrate, but more 
generally known as pilocarpine mononitrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 83930. European Medicines Agency schedules 
pilocarpine mononitrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03818MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule pilocarpine mononitrate 
under HS 29399990. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]1[C@H](COC1=O)CC2CNCN2C.[N+](=O)(O)[O-].

51151547 Pilocarpine nitrate This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C11H16N2O2.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M20T465H6J, chemically known as 2(3h)-furanone, 3-ethyldihydro-4-
((1-methyl-1h-imidazol-5-yl)methyl)-, (3s-cis)-, mononitrate but more 
generally known as pilocarpine nitrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 83930. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pilocarpine nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03821MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pilocarpine nitrate under HS 
29399990 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, PILOCARPINE NITRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pilocarpine 
nitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0351975 and NCI 
Concept Code C91038. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]1[C@H](COC1=O)CC2CNCN2C.[N+](=O)(O)[O-].

51151548 Pyridostigmine bromide This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H13N2O2.Br, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KVI301NA53, chemically known as pyridinium, 3-hydroxy-1-
methyl-, dimethylcarbamate (ester) but more generally known as 
pyridostigmine bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4991. European Medicines Agency schedules Pyridostigmine bromide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10167MIG. The term PYRIDOSTIGMINE 
BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pyridostigmine bromide under HS 
29333910 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PYRIDOSTIGMINE 
BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pyridostigmine bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0034262 
and NCI Concept Code C47697. SMILES: 
C[N+]1CCCC(C1)OC(=O)N(C)C.[BR-].
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51151549 Rivastigmine hydrogen tartrate This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H22N2O2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9IY2357JPE, chemically known as 2,6-dioxo-4-phenyl-
piperidine-3-carbonitrile but more generally known as rivastigmine 
hydrogen tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 77991. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rivastigmine hydrogen 
tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04257MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule rivastigmine hydrogen tartrate under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. SMILES: 
CCN(C)C(=O)OC1CCCC(C1)[C@H](C)N(C)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)
O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51151550 Rivastigmine hydrogentartrate This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H22N2O2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9IY2357JPE, chemically known as carbamic acid, n-ethyl-n-
methyl-, 3-((1s)-1-(dimethylamino)ethyl)phenyl ester, (2r,3r)-2,3-
dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1), but more generally known as 
rivastigmine hydrogentartrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 77990. European Medicines Agency schedules rivastigmine 
hydrogentartrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10345MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule rivastigmine hydrogentartrate 
under HS 29242995. SMILES: 
CCN(C)C(=O)OC1CCCC(C1)[C@H](C)N(C)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)
O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51151551 Tacrine hydrochloride This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4966RNG0BU. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tacrine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04665MIG. Tacrine hydrochloride generally arises in the 
molecular formula C13H15CLN2. The term 'tacrine hydrochloride' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tacrine hydrochloride under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TACRINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tacrine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0699954 and NCI 
Concept Code C47742. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(C3C(N2)CCCC3)N.CL.

51151552 Ipidacrine 伊匹达克林; иридакрин; 
ipidacrine; ipidacrin; ιπιδακρίνη; 
ipidakrin; ipidacrina; ipidakryna; 
ipidacrina; ipidacrina

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
structure C12H16N2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
CV71VTP0VN chemically known as 9-amino-2,3,5,6,7,8-hexahydro-
1h-cyclopenta(b)quinoline, but more commonly known as ipidacrine, 
which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 604519. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ipidacrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08273MIG. The term IPIDACRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 10, no. 3, 1996, list 36).
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Class 51151600 Cholinergic blocking agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that inhibit cholinesterases. the neurotransmitter 
acetylcholine is rapidly hydrolyzed, and thereby inactivated, by cholinesterases. when 
cholinesterases are inhibited, the action of endogenously released acetylcholine at 
cholinergic synapses is potentiated. cholinesterase inhibitors are widely used clinically for 
their potentiation of cholinergic inputs to the gastrointestinal tract and urinary bladder, the 
eye, and skeletal muscles; they are also used for their effects on the heart and the central 
nervous system.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51151602 Benztropine or benzatropine benzatropine; бензатропин; 
benzatropine; benzatropin; 
βενζατροπίνη; benzatropin; 
benzatropina; benzatropina; 
benzatropina; benzatropina; 
苯扎托品; benzatropine

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1NHL2J4X8K, 
chemically known as 8-azabicyclo(3.2.1)octane, 3-(diphenylmethoxy)-
8-methyl-, endo- (9ci) but generally known as benzatropine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6832. Benzatropine most often 
comes in base and methanesulfonate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benzatropine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05742MIG. 
The term BENZATROPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules benzatropine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENZATROPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZTROPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benztropine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0005098 and NCI Concept Code C61649. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2N(C(CC2)C1)C)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51151603 Procyclidine procyclidine; проциклидин; 
procyclidine; procyclidin; 
προκυκλιδίνη; prociklidin; 
prociclidina; procyklidyna; 
prociclidina; prociclidina; 丙环定; 

procyclidine; プロシクリジン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H29NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C6QE1Q1TKR, 
chemically known as 1-pyrrolidinepropanol, alpha-cyclohexyl-alpha-
phenyl- but generally known as procyclidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4919. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Procyclidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10064MIG. The term 
PROCYCLIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules procyclidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROCYCLIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
procyclidine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PROCYCLIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Procyclidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033254 and NCI Concept Code C73270. SMILES: 
OC(C1CCCCC1)(CCN1CCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51151604 Trihexyphenidyl trihexyphenidyl; 
трихексифенидил; 
trihexyphénidyle; 
trihexyphenidyl; 
τριεξυφαινιδύλιο; trihexifenidil; 
triesifenidile; tryheksyfenidyl; 
triexifenidilo; trihexifenidilo; 
苯海索; benzhexol; 1-cyclohexyl-
1-phenyl-3-(1-piperidyl)propan-1-
ol; トリヘキシフェニジル

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent and 
antimuscarinic agent with the molecular formula C20H31NO, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6RC5V8B7PO, chemically known 
as 1-piperidinepropanol, alpha-cyclohexyl-alpha-phenyl- but generally 
known as trihexyphenidyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5572. European Medicines Agency schedules Trihexyphenidyl in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11295MIG. The term TRIHEXYPHENIDYL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules trihexyphenidyl in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. TRIHEXYPHENIDYL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trihexyphenidyl 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIHEXYPHENIDYL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trihexyphenidyl bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0041009 and NCI Concept Code C61988. SMILES: 
OC(C1CCCCC1)(CCN1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51151606 Tropicamide tropicamide, 
Ï„Ï�Î¿Ï€Î¹ÎºÎ±Î¼Î¯Î´Î¹Î¿, 
tropikamidi, tropicamide, 
tropicamid, 
Ñ‚Ñ€Ð¾Ð¿Ð¸ÐºÐ°Ð¼Ð¸Ð´, and 
æ‰˜å�¡å�¡èƒº.; トロピカミド

This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formula C17H20N2O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N0A3Z5XTC6, chemically known as 
hydracrylamide, n-ethyl-2-phenyl-n-(4-pyridylmethyl)- but generally 
known as tropicamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5593. European Medicines Agency schedules Tropicamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11342MIG. The term TROPICAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules tropicamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TROPICAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tropicamide under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TROPICAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tropicamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0041190 and NCI Concept Code C47776. 
SMILES: O=C(N(CC1CCNCC1)CC)C(C1CCCCC1)CO.

51151607 Clidinium clidinium; клидиниум; clidinium; 
clidinium; κλιδινίου; klidinium; 
bromuro; klidynium; clidínio; 
clidinio; 克利溴铵

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H26NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BO76JF850N, chemically known as 1-azoniabicyclo(2.2.2)octane, 3-
((hydroxydiphenylacetyl)oxy)-1-methyl- but generally known as 
clidinium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2784. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clidinium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13391MIG. 
CLIDINIUM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 
2014, CLIDINIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clidinium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055877 
and NCI Concept Code C73138. SMILES: 
O(C1C2CC[N](C1)(CC2)C)C(=O)C(O)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51151608 Dicyclomine or dicycloverine dicycloverine; дицикловерин; 
dicyclovérine; dicycloverin; 
δικυκλοβερίνη; dicikloverin; 
dicicloverina; dicykloweryna; 
dicicloverina; dicicloverina; 
双环维林; (bicyclohexyl)-1-

carboxylic acid; 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl ester

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H35NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4KV4X8IF6V, chemically known as cyclohexanecarboxylic acid, 1-
cyclohexyl-, 2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester but more generally known as 
dicyclomine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3042. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dicycloverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07103MIG. The term DICYCLOVERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules dicyclomine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Dicyclomine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0012125 and NCI Concept Code C61720. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1(CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.

51151609 Propantheline propantheline; пропантелин; 
propanthéline; propanthelin; 
προπανθελίνης; propantelin; 
propantelina; propanteliny; 
propantelina; propantelina; 
溴丙胺太林

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H30NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1306V2B0Q8, chemically known as 2-propanaminium, n-methyl-n-(1-
methylethyl)-n-(2-((9h-xanthen-9-ylcarbonyl)oxy)ethyl)- but generally 
known as propantheline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4934. European Medicines Agency schedules Propantheline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04081MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
propantheline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROPANTHELINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, PROPANTHELINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Propantheline bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033447 and NCI Concept Code 
C78077. SMILES: 
O(CC[N](C(C)C)(C(C)C)C)C(=O)C1C2C(OC3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51151611 Glycopyrrolate glycopyrronium bromide; 
гликопирониум бромид; 
bromure de glycopyrronium; 
glycopyrroniumbromid; βρωμίδιο 
του γλυκοπυρρονίου; 
glikopirronium-bromid; 
glicopirronio bromuro; bromek 
glikopironium; brometo de 
glicopirrónio; bromuro de 
glicopirronio; 格隆溴铵

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H28NO3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A14FB57V1D, chemically known as 3-hydroxy-1,1-
dimethylpyrrolidinium bromide .alpha.-cyclopentylmandelate but more 
generally known as glycopyrrolate, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3494. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Glycopyrronium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02381MIG. The term GLYCOPYRRONIUM BROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The 
World Health Organization schedules glycopyrrolate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC(C1)OC(=O)C(C2CCCC2)(C3=CC=CC=C3)O)C.
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51151612 Hyoscyamine 莨菪碱; hyoscyamine; 
hyoscyamin; υοσκυαμίνη; 
iosciamina; ヒヨスチアミン; 
гиосциамин; hiosciamina

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PX44XO846X, chemically known as 1alphah,5alphah-tropan-3alpha-yl 
3-hydroxy-2-phenylpropanoate but more generally known as 
hyoscyamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3661. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hyoscyamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14160MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules hyoscyamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

51151614 Homatropine hydrobromide homatropine; хоматропин; 
homatropine; homatropin; 
οματροπίνης; homatropin; 
omatropina; homatropiny; 
homatropina; homatropina; 

甲溴后马托品; 
ホマトロピン臭化水素酸塩

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8QS6WCL55Z, chemically known as 1-alpha-h,5-alpha-h-tropan-3-
alpha-ol, mandelate (ester) but generally known as homatropine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3623. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Homatropine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02529MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules homatropine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
homatropine hydrobromide under HS 29399990 and SITC 54149. As 
of Q4 2014, HOMATROPINE HYDROBROMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Homatropine hydrobromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770458 and NCI Concept Code 
C29093. SMILES: O(C1CC2N(C(CC2)C1)C)C(=O)C(O)C1CCCCC1.

51151616 Atropine atropine; атропин; atropine; 
atropin; ατροπίνη; atropin; 
atropina; atropiny; atropina; 
atropina; 氧阿托品; アトロピン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7C0697DR9I, chemically known as 1alphah,5alphah-tropan-3alpha-yl 
3-hydroxy-2-phenylpropanoate but generally known as atropine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3661. Atropine comes in many 
forms, including acetylsalicylic acidhydrobromide, hydrochloride, 
iodomethylate, isopropyl bromide, methobromide, methonitrate, 
methylbromide, methyl nitrate, metonitrate, nitrate, n-octyl bromide, n-
oxide, n-oxide hydrochloride, octabromide, oxide, oxide hydrochloride, 
propionate ester, salicylate, and sulfate. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Atropine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00621MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules atropine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ATROPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule atropine under HS 
29399990 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, ATROPINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Atropine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0004259 and NCI Concept Code C28840. 
SMILES: O(C1CC2N(C(CC2)C1)C)C(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)CO.
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51151617 Biperiden ビペリデンThis classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent and 
antimuscarinic agent with the molecular formula C21H29NO.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier K35N76CUHF, chemically known as 
5-norbornene-2-methanol, alpha-phenyl-alpha-(2-piperidinoethyl)- but 
generally known as biperiden hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2381. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Biperiden hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00807MIG. Most 
nations schedule biperiden under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, BIPERIDEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Biperiden bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005578 
and NCI Concept Code C65263. SMILES: 
OC(C1C2CC(C1)C=C2)(CCN1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51151618 Ambutonium This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H27N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4O677EQ77U, chemically known as 4-dimethylamino-2,2-
diphenylbutyramide but generally known as ambutonium, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 8276. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ambutonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12844MIG. As of Q4 
2014, AMBUTONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ambutonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0301368 and NCI Concept Code C79895. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(C)CCC(C1=CC=CC=C1)(C2=CC=CC=C2)C(=O)N.

51151619 Anisotropine This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MJJ5G1G8OM. As of Q4 2014, ANISOTROPINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Anisotropine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301369 and NCI Concept Code C87426. 
SMILES: CCCC(CCC)C(=O)OC1CC2CCC(C1)[N+]2(C)C.[BR-]. .

51151620 Benactyzine benactyzine; βενακτυζίνη; 
benaktitsiini; benactizina; 
benactyzin; проадифен; and 
贝那替秦; ベナクチジン

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
595EG71R3F, chemically known as ethanol, 2-(diethylamino)-, 
benzilate hydrochloride but generally known as benactyzine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9330. benactyzine most often 
comes in base, chloride, hydrochloride, or methyl bromide forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benactyzine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05696MIG. The term BENACTYZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). BENACTYZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule benactyzine 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BENACTYZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benactyzine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0004962 and NCI Concept Code 
C81454. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C(O)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51151621 Benzilone or benzilonium benzilonium bromide; 
бензилониум бромид; bromure 
de benzilonium; 
benziloniumbromid; βενζιλόνιο; 
benzilonium; benzilonio; 
benzylonium; benzilónio; 
bencilonio; 苯咯溴铵

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H28NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GY56LQX77B, chemically known as 1,1-diethyl-3-
hydroxypyrrolidinium bromide benzilate but generally known as 
benzilone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66247. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Benzilonium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00722MIG. World Health Organization schedules benzilone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Benzilone or 
benzilonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828307 and NCI 
Concept Code C87444. SMILES: 
CC[N+]1(CCC(C1)OC(=O)C(C2=CC=CC=C2)(C3=CC=CC=C3)O)CC.[
BR-].

51151622 Bevonium This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H28NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
34B0471E08, chemically known as 2-(hydroxymethyl)-n,n-
dimethylpiperidinium methyl sulfate benzilate but generally known as 
bevonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31800. bevonium 
most often comes in base and methyl sulfate forms, also called 
methylsulfate, methylsulphate, or even metilsulfate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bevonium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00794MIG. World Health Organization schedules bevonium in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BEVONIUM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
BEVONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Bevonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053533 and NCI 
Concept Code C73804. SMILES: 
O(CC1[N](CCCC1)(C)C)C(=O)C(O)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1. .

51151623 Bornaprine bornaprine; борнаприн; 
bornaprine; bornaprin; 
βορναπρίνη; bornaprin; 
bornaprina; bornapryna; 
bornaprina; bornaprina; 
波那普令; 3-(diethylamino)propyl 
2-phenyl-2-
norbornanecarboxylate; 
ボルナプリン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H31NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9M363FGA7J, chemically known as 2-phenylbicyclo(2.2.1)heptane-2-
carboxylic acid, 3-(diethylamino)propyl ester but generally known as 
bornaprine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 30160. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bornaprine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05874MIG. The term BORNAPRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules bornaprine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BORNAPRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bornaprine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BORNAPRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bornaprine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053947 and NCI Concept Code C90742. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)C1(C2CC(C1)CC2)C1CCCCC1)CCCN(CC)CC.
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51151624 Butinoline butinoline; βουτινολίνη; 
butinoliini; butinolina; butinolin; 
бутинолил; and 布替诺林

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G216926E9T, 
chemically known as 1,1-diphenyl-4-pyrrolidino-1-yl but-2-yn-1-ol but 
generally known as butinoline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68943. European Medicines Agency schedules Butinoline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06020MIG. The term BUTINOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. BUTINOLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule butinoline 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BUTINOLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butinoline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0772190 and NCI Concept Code 
C78064. SMILES: OC(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C#CCN1CCCC1.

51151625 Butylscopolamine This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H30NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2Z3E1OF81V, chemically known as 3-oxa-9-
azonitricyclo(3.3.1.0(2,4))nonane, 9-butyl-7-(3-hydroxy-1-oxo-2-
phenylpropoxy)-9-methyl-, (7(s)-(1alpha,2beta,4beta,5alpha,7beta))- 
but generally known as butylscopolamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 160883. Butylscopolamine most often comes in 
base and bromide forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Butylscopolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20624. World Health 
Organization schedules butylscopolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTYLSCOPOLAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butylscopolamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827093 and NCI Concept Code C83571. SMILES: 
O1C2C3[N](C(C12)CC(OC(=O)C(CO)C1CCCCC1)C3)(CCCC)C. .

51151626 Camylofin camylofin; καμυλοφίνη; 
kamylofiini; camilofina; 
camylofin; and камилофин; 
カミロフィン

This classification denotes a parasympatholytic with the molecular 
formula C19H32N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
340B6Q764V, chemically known as phenyldiethylaminoethyl-1-
aminoacetic acid, isopentyl ester but generally known as camylofin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5902. Camylofin most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Camylofin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06068MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules camylofin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CAMYLOFIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
camylofin under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
CAMYLOFIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: O(CCC(C)C)C(=O)C(NCCN(CC)CC)C1CCCCC1.
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51151627 Chlorbenzoxamine chlorbenzoxamine; 
χλωρβενζοξαμίνη; 
kloribentsoksamiini; 
clorbenzoxamina; 
chlorbenzoxamin; 
хлорбензоксамин; and 
氯苄沙明; クロルベンゾキサミン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N52918SLYN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlorbenzoxamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06176MIG. 
Chlorbenzoxamine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C27H31CLN2O. The term CHLORBENZOXAMINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) CHLORBENZOXAMINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlorbenzoxamine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, CHLORBENZOXAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Chlorbenzoxamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2699179 and NCI Concept Code C79940. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(OCCN2CCN(CC2)CC2C(CCCC2)C)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51151628 Cimetropium cimetropium; κιμετρόπιο; 
simetropium; cimetropio; 
cimetropium; циметропиев; and 
西托溴铵

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1N3H74AYTK, chemically known as (7(S)-
(1.ALPHA.,2.BETA.,4.BETA.,5.ALPHA.,7.BETA.))-9-
(CYCLOPROPYLMETHYL)-7-(3-HYDROXY-1-OXO-2-
PHENYLPROPOXY)-9-METHYL-3-OXA-9-
AZONIATRICYCLO(3.3.1.0(SUP 2,4))NONANE but generally known 
as cimetropium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6917944. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cimetropium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01298MIG. The term CIMETROPIUM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) As of Q4 2014, CIMETROPIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
none.

51151629 Cycrimine cycrimine; κυκριμίνη; sykrimiini; 
cicrimina; cycrimin; цикримин; 
and 赛克立明

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent and 
antimuscarinic agent with the molecular formula C19H29NO, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 543567RFQQ, chemically known as 
1-piperidinepropanol, .alpha.-cyclopentyl-.alpha.-phenyl-, 
hydrochloride but generally known as cycrimine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2911. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cycrimine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06867MIG. The term 
CYCRIMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
CYCRIMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cycrimine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CYCRIMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cycrimine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0056835 and NCI Concept Code C65359. 
SMILES: OC(C1CCCC1)(CCN1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51151630 Deptropine or dibenzheptropine deptropine; δεπτροπίνη; 
deptropiini; deptropina; 
deptropin; дептропин; and 
地普托品

This classification denotes a tropane with the molecular formula 
C23H27NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AY31301GKG, 
chemically known as 8-azabicyclo(3.2.1)octane, 3-((10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-yl)oxy)-8-methyl-, endo- but generally 
known as deptropine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
16576. European Medicines Agency schedules Deptropine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06984MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
deptropine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DEPTROPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2N(C(CC2)C1)C)C1C2C(CCC3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51151631 Dexetimide dexetimide; дексетимид; 
dexétimide; dexetimid; 
δεξετιμίδη; dexetimid; 
dexetimide; deksetymid; 
dexetimida; dexetimida; 
右苄替米特; (+)-2-(1-benzyl-4-

piperidyl)-2-phenylglutarimide; 
(3;4'-bipiperidine)-2;6-dione; 3-
phenyl-1'-(phenylmethyl)-; (s)-; 
デキセチミド

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H26N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
43477QYX3D, chemically known as (rs)-3-(1-benzyl-4-piperidyl)-3-
phenyl-2,6-piperidindion but generally known as dexetimide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21847. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dexetimide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07026MIG. 
The term DEXETIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, 
List 11). World Health Organization schedules dexetimide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEXETIMIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule dexetimide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, DEXETIMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Dexetimide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0011785 and NCI Concept Code C78069. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)CCC1(C1CCN(CC1)CC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51151632 Difemerine difemerine; διφεμερίνη; 
difemeriini; difemerina; 
difemerin; дифемерин; and 
双苯美林; ジフェメリン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
843C4UPZ2F, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, alpha-
hydroxy-alpha-phenyl-, 2-(dimethylamino)-2-methylpropyl ester but 
generally known as difemerine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 165124. European Medicines Agency schedules Difemerine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07117MIG. The term DIFEMERINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules difemerine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIFEMERINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule difemerine under 
HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, DIFEMERINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Difemerine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0612470 and NCI Concept Code C83670. 
SMILES: O(CC(N(C)C)(C)C)C(=O)C(O)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51151633 Dihexyverine dihexyverine; дихексиверин; 
dihexyvérine; dihexyverin; 
διεξυβερίνη; dihexiverin; 
diesiverina; diheksyweryna; di-
hexiverina; dihexiverina; 
双己维林; ジヘキシベリン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formula C20H35NO2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier J2FQ66RU9W, chemically known as 2-
piperidinoethyl (1,1-bicyclohexyl)-1-carboxylate but generally known as 
dihexyverine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21788. 
European Medicines Agency schedules dihexyverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07136MIG. Most nations schedule dihexyverine under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DIHEXYVERINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dihexyverine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771461 and NCI Concept Code 
C97978. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C2(CCCCC2)C(=O)OCCN3CCCCC3.

51151634 Diphemanil This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q26TX1UD0W, 
chemically known as 4-(diphenylmethylene)-1,1-dimethylpiperidinium 
methylsulfate but generally known as diphemanil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6126. World Health Organization schedules 
diphemanil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DIPHEMANIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DIPHEMANIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diphemanil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301371 and NCI Concept Code C78071. 
SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC(=C(C2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3)CC1)C.COS(=O)(=
O)[O-]. .

51151635 Gallamine This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H45N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1146X1WTNM, chemically known as 1,2,3-trihydroxybenzene but 
generally known as gallamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1057. European Medicines Agency schedules Gallamine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02305MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
gallamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GALLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, GALLAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gallamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016971 and NCI Concept Code C87604. 
SMILES: OC1C(O)CCCC1O. .
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51151636 Edrophonium chloride edrophonium chloride; 
едрофониев хлорид; chlorure 
d'édrophonium; 
edrophoniumchlorid; χλωρίδιο 
του εδροφονίου; edrofonium-
klorid; edrofonio cloruro; chlorek 
edrofonium; cloreto de 
edrofónio; cloruro de edrofonio; 
依酚氯铵; エドロホニウム塩化物

This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H16NO.Cl, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QO611KSM5P, chemically known as benzenaminium, n-
ethyl-3-hydroxy-n,n-dimethyl- but generally known as edrophonium 
chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3202. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Edrophonium chloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06461MIG. The term EDROPHONIUM CHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). Most nations schedule 
edrophonium chloride under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 
2014, EDROPHONIUM CHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Edrophonium chloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0013617 and NCI Concept Code C47507. 
SMILES: CC[N+](C)(C)C1=CC(=CC=C1)O.[CL-].

51151637 Elantrine elantrine; елантрин; élantrine; 
elantrin; ελαντρίνη; elantrin; 
elantrina; elantryna; elantrina; 
elantrina; 依兰群; 1-

propanamine; 3-(5;6-dihydro-5-
methyl-11h-dibenz(b;e)azepin-
11-ylidene-n;n-dimethyl-; 
エラントリン

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier MV4FO7V23V, 
chemically known as rmi 80,029 but generally known as elantrine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5383521. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Elantrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06476MIG. 
The term ELANTRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ELANTRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule elantrine under HS 29339930 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ELANTRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Elantrine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825643 and NCI Concept Code C81459. SMILES: 
N1(CC2C(/C(=C\CCN(C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2)C.

51151638 Emepronium emepronium; емепрониев; 
émépronium; emepronium; 
εμεπρόνιο; emepronium; 
emepronio; emepronium; 
emeprónio; emepronio; 依美溴铵

This classification denotes a muscarinic antagonist and 
parasympatholytic with the molecular formula C20H28N, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 04QQ8SWA4U, chemically known as 
benzenepropanaminium, n-ethyl-n,n,alpha-trimethyl-gamma-phenyl- 
but generally known as emepronium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 34055. European Medicines Agency schedules Emepronium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01875MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules emepronium in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. EMEPRONIUM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, EMEPRONIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
[N](C(CC(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C)(CC)(C)C.
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51151639 Ethybenztropin or ethybenztropine or tropethydrylin etybenzatropine; 
етибензатропин; 
étybenzatropine; etybenzatropin; 
ετυβενζατροπίνη; 
etibenzatropin; etibenzatropina; 
etybenzatropina; 
etibenzatropina; 
etibenzatropina; 乙苯托品; 
ethybenzatropine; 3alpha-
(diphenylmethoxy)-8-ethyl-
1alphah;5alphah-nortropane

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G1X2X9N95N, 
chemically known as 8-azabicyclo(3.2.1)octane, 3-(diphenylmethoxy)-
8-ethyl-, endo- but generally known as ethybenztropine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71637. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etybenzatropine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07348MIG. The term 
ETYBENZATROPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules ethybenztropine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CCN1C2CCC1CC(C2)OC(C3=CC=CC=C3)C4=CC=CC=C4.

51151640 Fenpiverinium fenpiverinium; фенпивериниум; 
fenpivérinium; fenpiverinium; 
φαινπιβερίνιο; fenpiverinium; 
fenpiverinio; fenpiwerynium; 
fenpiverínio; fenpiverinio; 
苯维溴铵

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H29N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KP2L8LC73B. European Medicines Agency schedules fenpiverinium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02124MIG. FENPIVERINIUM is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
FENPIVERINIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenpiverinium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060190 and NCI Concept Code C87638. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCCCC1)CCC(C2=CC=CC=C2)(C3=CC=CC=C3)C(=O)N.

51151641 Fentonium fentonium; фентониев; 
fentonium; fentoniumb; 
φαιντόνιο; fentonium; fentonio; 
fentonium; fentónio; fentonio; 
芬托溴铵

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C31H34NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
26BF4S8FO5. European Medicines Agency schedules fentonium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02132MIG. FENTONIUM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, FENTONIUM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fentonium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060206 and NCI Concept Code C83712. 
SMILES: 
C[N+]1(C2CCC1CC(C2)OC(=O)C(CO)C3=CC=CC=C3)CC(=O)C4=CC
=C(C=C4)C5=CC=CC=C5.[Br-].
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51151642 Flavoxate flavoxate; флавоксат; flavoxate; 
flavoxat; φλαβοξάτη; flavoxát; 
flavoxato; flawoksat; flavoxato; 
flavoxato; 黄酮哌酯; 2-
piperidinoethyl 3-methyl-4-oxo-2-
phenyl-4h-1-benzopyran-8-
carboxylate; 4h-1-benzopyran-8-
carboxylic acid; 3-methyl-4-oxo-
2-phenyl-; 2-(1-piperidinyl)ethyl 
ester; フラボキサート

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3E74Y80MEY, chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-8-carboxylic 
acid, 3-methyl-4-oxo-2-phenyl-, 2-piperidinoethyl ester, hydrochloride 
but generally known as flavoxate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3354. European Medicines Agency schedules Flavoxate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07635MIG. The term FLAVOXATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
flavoxate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FLAVOXATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flavoxate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FLAVOXATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flavoxate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016225 and NCI Concept Code C61765. 
SMILES: 
O(CCN1CCCCC1)C(=O)C1C2OC(C(C(=O)C2CCC1)C)C1CCCCC1.

51151643 Hexocyclium This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H33N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LL3147PI1T. European Medicines Agency schedules hexocyclium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02515MIG. HEXOCYCLIUM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, HEXOCYCLIUM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexocyclium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0062674 and NCI Concept Code 
C78074. SMILES: 
OC(C1CCCCC1)(CN1CC[N](CC1)(C)C)C1CCCCC1. .

51151644 Homatropine homatropine methylbromide; 
хоматропин метилбромид; 
méthylbromure d'homatropine; 
homatropinmethylbromid; 
μεθυλοβρωμίδιο της 
οματροπίνης; homatropin-
metilbromid; omatropina 
metilbromuro; metylobromek 
homatropiny; metilbrometo de 
homatropina; metilbromuro de 
homatropina; 甲溴后马托品

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H24NO3.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
68JRS2HC1C, chemically known as 8-azoniabicyclo(3.2.1)octane, 3-
((hydroxyphenylacetyl)oxy)-8,8-dimethyl-, bromide, endo- but generally 
known as homatropine methylbromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6646. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Homatropine methylbromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08048MIG. The term 
HOMATROPINE METHYLBROMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule homatropine under HS 
29399990 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, HOMATROPINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Homatropine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0062922 and NCI Concept Code 
C61783. SMILES: 
Br.O(C1CC2[N](C(CC2)C1)(C)C)C(=O)C(O)c1ccccc1.
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51151645 Isopropamide This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H33N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8B9I31H724, chemically known as 4-(diisopropylamino)-2,2-
diphenylbutyramide methiodide but generally known as isopropamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3775. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isopropamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02799MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules isopropamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ISOPROPAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOPROPAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isopropamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0301373 and NCI Concept Code C73139. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C(CC[N](C(C)C)(C(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1. .

51151646 Methylatropine This classification denotes a parasympatholytic with the molecular 
formula C18H26NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
80719I460H, chemically known as 8-azoniabicyclo(3.2.1)octane, 3-(3-
hydroxy-1-oxo-2-phenylpropoxy)-8,8-dimethyl-, endo-(+-)- but 
generally known as methylatropine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5861. World Health Organization schedules methylatropine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(C2CCC1CC(C2)OC(=O)C(CO)C3=CC=CC=C3)C.

51151647 Leiopyrrole leiopyrrole; лейопирол; 
leïopyrrole; leiopyrrol; 
λειοπυρρόλη; leiopirrol; 
leiopirrolo; lejopirol; leiopirrole; 
leiopirrol; 利奥吡咯; 1-(o-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)phenyl)-2-
methyl-5-phenylpyrrole

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S1URO6678T. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Leiopyrrole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08426MIG. 
Leiopyrrole generally arises in the molecular formula C23H28N2O. 
The term LEIOPYRROLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
LEIOPYRROLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule leiopyrrole under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LEIOPYRROLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Leiopyrrole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0603497 and NCI Concept Code C81460. 
SMILES: O(CCN(CC)CC)C1C(N2C(CCC2C)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.
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51151648 Mebeverine mebeverine; μεβεβερίνη; 
mebeveriini; mebeverina; 
mebeverin; мебеверин; and 
美贝维林; メベベリン

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H35NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7F80CC3NNV, chemically known as 4-(ethyl(2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-
methylethyl)amino)butyl 3,4-dimethoxybenzoate but generally known 
as mebeverine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4031. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mebeverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08662MIG. The term MEBEVERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 41). World Health Organization schedules 
mebeverine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEBEVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mebeverine under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, MEBEVERINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mebeverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065832 and NCI Concept Code C83909. 
SMILES: 
O(CCCCN(C(CC1CCC(OC)CC1)C)CC)C(=O)C1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1.

51151649 Mepenzolate mepenzolate; мепензолат; 
mépenzolate; mepenzolat; 
μεπενζολάτης; mepenzolát; 
mepenzolato; mepenzolatu; 
mepenzolato; mepenzolato; 
溴美喷酯

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ONW3LB39P7, chemically known as 3-hydroxy-1, 1-
dimethylpiperidinium bromide benzilate but generally known as 
mepenzolate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4057. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mepenzolate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14513MIG. World Health Organization schedules mepenzolate in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEPENZOLATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, MEPENZOLATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mepenzolate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0360172 and NCI Concept Code C61830. 
SMILES: O(C1C[N](CCC1)(C)C)C(=O)C(O)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51151650 Methantheline This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
36EI79TX7I, chemically known as xanthene-9-carboxylic acid, ester 
with diethyl(2-hydroxyethyl)methylammonium bromide but generally 
known as methantheline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4097. World Health Organization schedules methantheline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, METHANTHELINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methantheline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025624 and NCI Concept Code C83951. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(CC)CCOC(=O)C1C2=CC=CC=C2OC3=CC=CC=C13. .
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51151651 Methixene or metixene metixene; метиксен; métixène; 
metixen; μετιξένιο; metixén; 
metixene; metyksen; metixeno; 
metixeno; 美噻吨; methixene; 
piperidine; 1-methyl-3-(9h-
thioxanthen-9-ylmethyl)-

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C20H23NS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
32VY6L26ZW, chemically known as 1-pipecoline, 3-(thioxanthen-9-
yl)methyl-, hydrochloride but generally known as methixene, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4167. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metixene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08897MIG. The term 
METHIXENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules methixene in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Methixene or metixene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066139 and NCI Concept Code C74162. 
SMILES: CN1CCCC(C1)CC2C3=CC=CC=C3SC4=CC=CC=C24.

51151652 Methscopolamine or methylscopolamine This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H24NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VDR09VTQ8U, chemically known as scopolammonium, n-
methylbromide but generally known as methscopolamine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 441342. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Methscopolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32123. 
Methscopolamine or methylscopolamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0301374 and NCI Concept Code C76001. SMILES: 
BR.O1C2C3[N](C(C12)CC(OC(=O)C(CO)C1CCCCC1)C3)(C)C.

51151653 Prifinium prifinium; прифиниум; prifinium; 
prifinium; πριφίνιο; prifinium; 
prifinio; pryfinium; prifínio; 
prifinio; 吡芬溴铵

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
structure C22H28N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 3C7TTK1K7K 
chemically known as 3-(diphenylmethylene)-1,1-diethyl-2-
methylpyrrolidinium but generally known as prifinium, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4905. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prifinium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04037MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
PRIFINIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Prifinium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771424 and NCI 
Concept Code C84105. SMILES: 
[N]1(C(/C(=C(/C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CC1)C)(CC)CC.

51151654 Obidoxime This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H16N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N6KNE1QA9O, chemically known as 4,4-bis-(hydroxyiminomethyl)-
1,1-oxydimethylen-dipyridinium-kation but generally known as 
obidoxime, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5485192. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Obidoxime in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14676MIG. World Health Organization schedules obidoxime in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OBIDOXIME 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 
2014, OBIDOXIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Obidoxime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0086728 
and NCI Concept Code C84023. SMILES: 
O(CN1CC/C(=C/[NH]=O)CC1)CN1CC/C(=C/[NH]=O)CC1. .
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51151655 Otenzepad otenzepad; отензепад; 
otenzépad; otenzepad; 
οτενζεπάδη; otenzepad; 
otenzepad; otenzepad; 
otenzepad; otenzepad; 
奥腾折帕; (+/-)-11-((2-

((diethylamino)methyl)piperidino)
acetyl)-5;11-dihydro-6h-
pyrido(2;3-b)(1;4)benzodiazepin-
6-one

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H31N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OM7J0XAL0S, chemically known as 6h-pyrido(2,3-
b)(1,4)benzodiazepin-6-one, 5,11-dihydro-11-((2-
((diethylamino)methyl)-7-piperidinyl)acetyl)- but generally known as 
otenzepad, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 107867. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Otenzepad in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09478MIG. The term OTENZEPAD is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). OTENZEPAD is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule otenzepad under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, OTENZEPAD remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Otenzepad bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0090085 and NCI Concept Code C75279. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C2C(C(=O)[NH]C3C1NCCC3)CCCC2)CN1C(CCCC1)CN(CC)
CC.

51151656 Otilonium otilonium; οτιλόνιο; otilonium; 
otilonio; otilonium; отилониев; 
and 奥替溴铵

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C29H43N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
21HN3N72PV, chemically known as ethanaminium, n,n-diethyl-n-
methyl-2-((4-((2-(octyloxy)benzoyl)amino)benzoyl)oxy)-, bromide but 
generally known as otilonium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72092. European Medicines Agency schedules Otilonium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03554MIG. The term OTILONIUM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules otilonium bromide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, OTILONIUM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCOC1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)NC2=CC=C(C=C2)C(=O)OCC[N+
](C)(CC)CC.

51151657 Oxybutynin oxybutynin; οξυβουτυνίνη; 
oksibutiniini; oxibutinina; 
oxybutynin; оксибутинин; and 
奥昔布宁; オキシブチニン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K9P6MC7092, chemically known as cyclohexaneglycolic acid, alpha-
phenyl-, 4-(diethylamino)-2-butynyl ester but generally known as 
oxybutynin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4634. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Oxybutynin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09558MIG. The term OXYBUTYNIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
oxybutynin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXYBUTYNIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxybutynin under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, OXYBUTYNIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxybutynin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069805 and NCI Concept Code C47647. 
SMILES: OC(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCC#CCN(CC)CC.
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51151658 Oxyphenonium This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H34NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D2G5508Y7I, chemically known as ethanaminium, 2-
((cyclohexylhydroxyphenylacetyl)oxy)-n,n-diethyl-n-methyl- but 
generally known as oxyphenonium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5749. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxyphenonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14736MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules oxyphenonium in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXYPHENONIUM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, OXYPHENONIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxyphenonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030082 and NCI 
Concept Code C78076. SMILES: 
OC(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCC[N](CC)(CC)C. .

51151659 Pipenzolate pipenzolate; пипензолат; 
pipenzolate; pipenzolat; 
πιπενζολάτης; pipenzolát; 
pipenzolato; pipenzolatu; 
pipenzolato; pipenzolato; 
溴哌喷酯

This classification denotes a piperidine with the molecular formula 
C22H28NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RS3K5YXV34, 
chemically known as 1-ethyl-3-hydroxy-1-methyl-piperidinium bromide, 
benzilic acid ester but generally known as pipenzolate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4832. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pipenzolate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03838MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules pipenzolate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIPENZOLATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
PIPENZOLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
O(C1C[N](CCC1)(CC)C)C(=O)C(O)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51151660 Piperidolate piperidolate; πιπεριδολάτη; 
piperidolaatti; piperidolato; 
piperidolat; пиперидолат; and 
哌立度酯; ピペリドレート

This classification denotes a diphenylacetic acid and piperidine with 
the molecular formula C21H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RJO31255V9, chemically known as 3-piperidinol, 1-ethyl-, 
diphenylacetate (ester) but generally known as piperidolate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4839. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Piperidolate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09870MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules piperidolate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIPERIDOLATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
piperidolate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PIPERIDOLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
O(C1CCCN(C1)CC)C(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51151661 Solifenacin solifenacin; σολιφενακίνη; 
solifenasiini; solifenacina; 
solifenacin; and солифенацин; 
ソリフェナシン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier A8910SQJ1U. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Solifenacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21589. Solifenacin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C23H26N2O2. The term 
SOLIFENACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16., no. 1.2002, list 47.) 
Most nations schedule solifenacin under HS 29334990 and SITC 
51575. As of Q4 2014, SOLIFENACIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Solifenacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1099677 and NCI Concept Code C75284. SMILES: 
O(C1C2CCN(C1)CC2)C(=O)N1C(c2c(CC1)cccc2)c1ccccc1.OC(=O)C
CC(=O)O.

51151662 Tiemonium tiemonium; τειεμονίου; 
tiemonium; tiemonio; 
tiemonium; тиемониев; and 
替莫碘胺

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5Y5LZ9A0KV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tiemonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15570MIG. The term 
TIEMONIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. As of 
Q4 2014, TIEMONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tiemonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771438 
and NCI Concept Code C84209. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCOCC1)CCC(C2=CC=CC=C2)(C3=CC=CS3)O.

51151663 Tifenamil tifenamil; τιφαιναμίλη; tifenamiili; 
tifenamil; tifenamil; тифенамил; 
and 替芬那米

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GX4D5197DT, chemically known as benzeneethanethioic acid, alpha-
phenyl-, s-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl) ester but generally known as 
thiphenamil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11061. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tifenamil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11038MIG. The term TIFENAMIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). Most nations schedule tifenamil under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCSC(=O)C(C1=CC=CC=C1)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51151664 Timepidium timepidium, τιμεπίδιο, 
timepidium, timepidio, 
timepidium, тимепидиев, and 
噻哌溴铵.

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H22NOS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C1WS2XH3K4, chemically known as 3-(dithiophen-2-ylmethylidene)-5-
methoxy-1,1-dimethylpiperidin-1-ium but generally known as 
timepidium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5476. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Timepidium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04874MIG. The term TIMEPIDIUM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules timepidium bromide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, TIMEPIDIUM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Timepidium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1620337 and NCI Concept Code C87647. 
SMILES: C[N+]1(CC(CC(=C(C2=CC=CS2)C3=CC=CS3)C1)OC)C.
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51151665 Zamifenacin zamifenacin; замифенацин; 
zamifénacine; zamifenacin; 
ζαμιφενακίνη; zamifenacin; 
zamifenacina; zamifenancyna; 
zamifenacina; zamifenacina; 
扎非那新; zamifenacin

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H29NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y88Q418Y7M, chemically known as piperidine, 1-(2-(1,3-benzodioxol-
5-yl)ethyl)-3-(diphenylmethoxy)-, (+-)- but generally known as 
zamifenacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 124431. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zamifenacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00136MIG. The term ZAMIFENACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). ZAMIFENACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zamifenacin 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZAMIFENACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zamifenacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0386392 and NCI Concept Code 
C66682. SMILES: 
O(C1CN(CCC1)CCC1CC2OCOC2CC1)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51151666 Tolterodine tolterodine; τολτεροδίνη; 
tolterodiini; tolterodina; 
tolterodin; толтеродин; and 
托特罗定; トルテロジン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WHE7A56U7K. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolterodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11180MIG. 
Tolterodine generally arises in the molecular formula C22H31NO. The 
term TOLTERODINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) 
TOLTERODINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tolterodine under HS 29222900 and 
SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, TOLTERODINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolterodine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0388753 and NCI Concept Code C62083. 
SMILES: OC1C(C(CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C)C2CCCCC2)CC(CC1)C.

51151667 Tridihexethyl This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H36NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7HE50A367X, 
chemically known as benzenepropanaminium, gamma-cyclohexyl-
n,n,n-triethyl-gamma-hydroxy-, chloride but generally known as 
tridihexethyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20298. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tridihexethyl in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04951MIG. World Health Organization schedules tridihexethyl in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TRIDIHEXETHYL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, TRIDIHEXETHYL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tridihexethyl bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0077081 and NCI Concept Code C78079. 
SMILES: CL.OC(C1CCCCC1)(CC[N](CC)(CC)CC)C1CCCCC1. .
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51151668 Trimebutine trimebutine; τριμεβουτίνη; 
trimebutiini; trimebutina; 
trimebutin; тримебутин; and 
曲美布汀 ; トリメブチン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H29NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QZ1OJ92E5R, chemically known as 3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoic acid 2-
(dimethylamino)-2-phenylbutyl ester but generally known as 
trimebutine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5573. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Trimebutine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11299MIG. The term TRIMEBUTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules trimebutine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRIMEBUTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trimebutine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, TRIMEBUTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trimebutine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0041023 and NCI Concept Code C80588. 
SMILES: 
O(CC(N(C)C)(CC)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)C1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C1.

51151669 Trospium chloride trospium chloride; троспиев 
хлорид; chlorure de trospium; 
trospiumchlorid; τρόσπιο 
χλωριούχο; troszpium-klorid; 
trospio cloruro; chlorek 
trospium; cloreto de trospio; 
cloruro de trospio; 曲司氯铵; 

トロスピウム塩化物

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H30NO3.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1E6682427E, chemically known as 6,10-ethano-5-
azoniaspiro(4.5)decan-8-ol, chloride, benzilate but generally known as 
trospium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 107979. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trospium chloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11349MIG. Most nations schedule trospium chloride 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, TROSPIUM 
CHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Trospium chloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077408 and 
NCI Concept Code C61995. SMILES: 
Cl.O(C1CC2[N]3(C(CC2)C1)CCCC3)C(=O)C(O)(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1.

51151670 Tuamine or tuaminoheptane tuaminoheptane; 
τουαμινοεπτάνιο; 
tuaminoheptaani; 
tuaminoeptano; tuaminoheptan; 
туаминохептан; and 异庚胺

This classification denotes an amine with the molecular formula 
C7H17N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z0420GYD84, chemically 
known as hexylamine, 1-methyl- but generally known as 
tuaminoheptane, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5603. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tuaminoheptane in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11360MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
tuaminoheptane in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TUAMINOHEPTANE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: NC(CCCCC)C.
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51151671 Vamicamide vamicamide; вамикамид; 
vamicamide; vamicamid; 
βαμικαμίδη; vamikamid; 
vamicamide; wamikamid; 
vamicamida; vamicamida; 
伐米胺; vamicamide

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RU10K34QRU, chemically known as 2-pyridineacetamide, alpha-(2-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-alpha-phenyl-, (r*,r*)-(+-)- but generally known 
as vamicamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65967. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vamicamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00020MIG. The term VAMICAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). VAMICAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule vamicamide 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, VAMICAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vamicamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0247801 and NCI Concept Code 
C75289. SMILES: O=C(N)C(CC(N(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1NCCCC1.

51151672 Tiemonium iodide 替莫碘胺; тиемониев йодид; 
iodure de tiémonium; 
tiemoniumiodid; ιωδίδιο του 
τειεμονίου; tiemonium-jodid; 
tiemonio ioduro; jodek 
tiemonium; iodeto de tiemónio; 
ioduro de tiemonio

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier FZ2LZ7U304. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tiemonium iodide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11031MIG. 
Tiemonium iodide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H24INO2S. The term TIEMONIUM IODIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN.

51151673 Cimetropium bromide 西托溴铵; циметропиев 
бромид; bromure de 
cimétropium; 
cimetropiumbromid; κιμετρόπιο 
βρωμιούχο; cimetropium-
bromid; cimetropio bromuro; 
bromek cymetropium; brometo 
de cimetropio; bromuro de 
cimetropio

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0C7M5WE60Q. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cimetropium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06280MIG. 
Cimetropium bromide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H28BRNO4. The term CIMETROPIUM BROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 
24.)

Class 51151900 Centrally acting skeletal muscle relaxants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a heterogeneous group of drugs used to produce muscle 
relaxation, excepting the neuromuscular blocking agents. they have their primary clinical 
and therapeutic uses in the treatment of muscle spasm and immobility associated with 
strains, sprains, and injuries of the back and, to a lesser degree, injuries to the neck. they 
have been used also for the treatment of a variety of clinical conditions that have in 
common only the presence of skeletal muscle hyperactivity, for example, the muscle 
spasms that can occur in multiple sclerosis.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51151902 Chlorzoxazone chlorzoxazone; хлорзоксазон; 
chlorzoxazone; chlorzoxazon; 
χλωρζοξαζόνη; klórzoxazon; 
clorzoxazone; chlorzoksazon; 
clorzoxazona; clorzoxazona; 
氯唑沙宗; クロルゾキサゾン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C7H4ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H0DE420U8G, chemically known as 2-benzoxazolinone, 5-chloro- but 
generally known as chlorzoxazone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2733. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorzoxazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06215MIG. The term 
CHLORZOXAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules chlorzoxazone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORZOXAZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlorzoxazone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORZOXAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorzoxazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008296 and NCI Concept Code C28926. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2[NH]C(=O)OC2CC1.

51151904 Methocarbamol methocarbamol; 
метокарбамол; 
méthocarbamol; 
methocarbamol; 
μεθοκαρβαμόλη; metokarbamol; 
metocarbamolo; metokarbamol; 
metocarbamol; metocarbamol; 
美索巴莫; メトカルバモール

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C11H15NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
125OD7737X, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(o-
methoxyphenoxy)-, 1-carbamate but generally known as 
methocarbamol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4107. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methocarbamol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08852MIG. The term METHOCARBAMOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules methocarbamol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. METHOCARBAMOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule methocarbamol 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
METHOCARBAMOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methocarbamol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025659 and NCI Concept Code C29252. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=CC=C1OCC(COC(=O)N)O.
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51151905 Carisoprodol carisoprodol; каризопродол; 
carisoprodol; carisoprodol; 
καρισοπροδόλη; karizoprodol; 
carisoprodol; karyzoprodol; 
carisoprodol; carisoprodol; 
卡立普多; カリソプロドール

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C12H24N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
21925K482H, chemically known as 1,3-propanediol, 2-methyl-2-propyl-
, carbamate isopropylcarbamate (ester) but generally known as 
carisoprodol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2576. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carisoprodol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06631MIG. The term CARISOPRODOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
carisoprodol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CARISOPRODOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carisoprodol under HS 29241900 
and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, CARISOPRODOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carisoprodol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0702216 and NCI Concept Code C28904. 
SMILES: O(CC(CCC)(COC(=O)N)C)C(=O)NC(C)C.

51151912 Thiocolchicoside thiocolchicoside; 
тиоколхикозид; 
thiocolchicoside; 
thiocolchicosid; 
θειοκολχικοσίδη; tiokolchikosid; 
tiocolchicoside; tiokolchikozyd; 
tiocolchicosido; tiocolchicósido; 
硫秋水仙苷; チオコルチコシド

This classification denotes a colchicine analog and 
hysterosalpingography adjunct with the molecular formula 
C27H33NO10S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T1X8S697GT, 
chemically known as colchicoside, 10-thio- (8ci) but generally known 
as thiocolchicoside, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72067. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thiocolchicoside in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10976MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
thiocolchicoside in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. THIOCOLCHICOSIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule thiocolchicoside 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
THIOCOLCHICOSIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
S(C1C(=O)CC2C(NC(=O)C)CCC3C(C2CC1)C(OC)C(OC)C(OC1OC(C(
O)C(O)C1O)CO)C3)C.

51151921 Phenprobamate phenprobamate; 
φαινοπροβαμάτη; 
fenprobamaatti; fenprobamato; 
phenprobamat; фенпробамат; 
and 苯丙氨酯; 
フェンプロバメート

This classification denotes a carbamate with the molecular formula 
C10H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UJZ473TPS0, 
chemically known as 1-propanol, 3-phenyl-, carbamate but generally 
known as phenprobamate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4770. European Medicines Agency schedules Phenprobamate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09780MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
phenprobamate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PHENPROBAMATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule phenprobamate 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENPROBAMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenprobamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070591 and NCI Concept Code C98239. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)CCCOC(=O)N.
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51151922 Styramate styramate; стирамат; 
styramate; styramat; 
στυραμάτη; sztiramát; stiramato; 
stiramat; estiramato; estiramato; 
司替氨酯; スチラマート

This classification denotes a centrally acting muscle relaxant with the 
molecular formula C9H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CBK7Y28SP3, chemically known as 2-Hydroxy-2-phenylethyl 
carbamate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7186. The term 
STYRAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
European Medicines Agency schedules styramate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10660MIG. Most nations schedule styramate under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, STYRAMATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(COC(=O)N)O.

Class 51152000 Neuromuscular blocking agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that interrupt transmission of nerve impulses at the 
skeletal neuromuscular junction. they can be of two types, competitive, stabilizing blockers 
(neuromuscular nondepolarizing agents) or noncompetitive, depolarizing agents 
(neuromuscular depolarizing agents). both prevent acetylcholine from triggering the 
muscle contraction and they are used as anesthesia adjuvants, as relaxants during 
electroshock, in convulsive states, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51152001 Atracurium atracurium besilate; 
Ð°Ñ‚Ñ€Ð°ÐºÑƒÐ»Ð¸ÑƒÐ¼ 
Ð±ÐµÐ·Ð¸Ð»Ð°Ñ‚; bÃ©silate 
d'atracurium; atracuriumbesilat; 
Î±Ï„Ï•Î±ÎºÎ¿Ï•Ï•Î¹Î¿ 
Î²ÎµÏƒÎ¹Î»Î¹ÎºÏŒ; atrakurium-
besilÃ¡t; atracurio besilato; 
benzenosulfonian atrakurium; 
besilato de atracÃºrio; besilato 
de atracurio; è‹¯ç£ºé˜¿æ›²åº“é“µ.

This classification denotes a neuromuscular blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C65H82N2O18S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 40AX66P76P, chemically known as benzenesulfonate;5-[3-[1-
[(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)methyl]-6,7-dimethoxy-2-methyl-3,4-dihydro-1H-
isoquinolin-2-ium-2-yl]propanoyloxy]pentyl3-[1-[(3,4-
dimethoxyphenyl)methyl]-6,7-dimethoxy-2-methyl-3,4-dihydro-1H-
isoquinolin-2-ium-2-yl]propanoate but generally known as atracurium 
besylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47320. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Atracurium Besylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB29313. The term ATRACURIUM BESYLATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. ATRACURIUM BESYLATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
ATRACURIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Atracurium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0004234 
and NCI Concept Code C76068. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC2=CC(=C(C=C2C1CC3=CC(=C(C=C3)OC)OC)OC)OC)CC
C(=O)OCCCCCOC(=O)CC[N+]4(CCC5=CC(=C(C=C5C4CC6=CC(=C(
C=C6)OC)OC)OC)OC)C.C1=CC=C(C=C1)S(=O)(=O)[O-
].C1=CC=C(C=C1)S(=O)(=O)[O-].
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51152003 Rocuronium rocuronium; рокурониев; 
rocuronium; rocuronium; 
ροκουρόνιο; rokuronium; 
rocuronio; rokuronium; 
rocurónio; rocuronio; 罗库溴铵

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C32H53N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WRE554RFEZ. European Medicines Agency schedules rocuronium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04260MIG. ROCURONIUM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, ROCURONIUM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rocuronium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0209337 and NCI Concept Code 
C80999. SMILES: 
O(C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(O)C(N3CCOCC3)C4)C)CC2)CC1[N]1(
CCCC1)CC=C)C)C(=O)C.

51152004 Vecuronium vecuronium; векурониум; 
vécuronium; vecuronium; 
βρωμιούχο; vekuronium; 
vecuronio; wekuronium; 
vecurónio; vecuronio; 维库溴铵

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C34H57N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5438723848, chemically known as 5alpha-androstan-3alpha,17beta-
diol, 16beta-pipecolinio-2beta-piperidino-,bromide,diacetate but 
generally known as vecuronium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 39764. European Medicines Agency schedules Vecuronium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05084MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules vecuronium in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. VECURONIUM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, VECURONIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vecuronium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0242531 and NCI Concept Code C87317. 
SMILES: 
BR.O(C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC(=O)C)C(N3CCCCC3)C4)C)CC
2)CC1[N]1(CCCCC1)C)C)C(=O)C.

51152005 Botulinum toxin This classification denotes a peripherally-acting muscle relaxant, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier E211KPY694.

51152006 Cisatracurium cisatracurium; цисатракуриум; 
cisatracurium; cisatracurium; 
κισατρακούριο; ciszatrakurium; 
cisatracurio; cysatrakurium; 
cisatracúrio; cisatracurio; 
苯磺顺阿曲库胺

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C53H72N2O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QX62KLI41N, chemically known as isoquinolinium, 2,2-(1,5-
pentanediylbis(oxy(3-oxo-3,1-propanediyl)))bis(1-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenyl)methyl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-6,7-dimethoxy-2-methyl-, 
dibenzenesulfonate, (1r-(1alpha,2alpha(1r(sup *),2r(sup *))))- but 
generally known as cisatracurium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62886. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cisatracurium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01319MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules cisatracurium in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CISATRACURIUM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, CISATRACURIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cisatracurium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1096766 and NCI 
Concept Code C77365. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C1CCCCC1.S(=O)(=O)(O)C1CCCCC1.O(C1CC2C([N](C
CC2CC1OC)(CCC(=O)OCCCCCOC(=O)CC[N]1(C(C2C(CC1)CC(OC)
C(OC)C2)CC1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1)C)C)CC1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1)C.
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51152007 Doxacurium doxacurium; доксакуриум; 
doxacurium; doxacurium; 
δοξακούριο; doxakurium; 
dossacurio; doksakurium; 
doxacúrio; doxacurio; 多库氯铵.

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M78TVM3G5Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxacurium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06380MIG. 
Doxacurium chloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C56H78CL2N2O16. The term DOXACURIUM CHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28.) As of Q4 2014, 
DOXACURIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Doxacurium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058716 and NCI Concept Code C81000. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC2=CC(=C(C(=C2C1CC3=CC(=C(C(=C3)OC)OC)OC)OC)O
C)OC)CCCOC(=O)CCC(=O)OCCC[N+]4(CCC5=CC(=C(C(=C5C4CC6
=CC(=C(C(=C6)OC)OC)OC)OC)OC)OC)C.[CL-].[CL-].

51152008 Dimethyltubocurarine or metocurine This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C40H48N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V0M92G2U26. As of Q4 2014, METOCURINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Metocurine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066465 and NCI Concept Code C76069. 
SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC2=CC(=C3C=C2C1CC4=CC=C(C=C4)OC5=C6C(CC7=C
C(=C(C=C7)OC)O3)[N+](CCC6=CC(=C5OC)OC)(C)C)OC)C.

51152009 Pancuronium pancuronium; панкурониум; 
pancuronium; pancuronium; 
πανκουρόνιου; pankuronium; 
pancuronio; pankuroniu; 
pancurónio; pancuronio; 

泮库溴铵

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C35H60N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J76UF062FS, chemically known as 5.alpha.-androstan-
3.alpha.,17.beta.-diol, 2.beta., 16.beta.-dipipecolinio-, dibromide, 
diacetate but generally known as pancuronium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4675. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pancuronium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03618MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules pancuronium in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PANCURONIUM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, PANCURONIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pancuronium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030310 and NCI Concept Code 
C61876. SMILES: 
O(C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(OC(=O)C)C([N]3(CCCCC3)C)C4)C)CC
2)CC1[N]1(CCCCC1)C)C)C(=O)C.
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51152010 Rapacuronium rapacuronium; ραπακουρονίου; 
rapakuronium; rapacuronio; 
rapacuronium; and 
рапакурониум бромид

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C37H61N2O4.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
65Q4QDG4KC, chemically known as piperidinium, 1-
((2beta,3alpha,5alpha,16beta,17beta)-3-(acetyloxy)-17-(1-oxopropoxy)-
2-(1-piperidinyl)androstan-16-yl)-1-(2-propenyl)-, bromide but generally 
known as rapacuronium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 177969. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rapacuronium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10260MIG. The term 
RAPACURONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 
1999, List 40). As of Q4 2014, RAPACURONIUM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OC1C(CC2C1(CCC3C2CCC4C3(CC(C(C4)OC(=O)C)N5CCC
CC5)C)C)[N+]6(CCCCC6)CC=C.[Br-].

51152011 Tubocurarine tubocurarine; тубокурарин; 
tubocurarine; tubocurarin; 
τουβοκουραρίνης; tubokurarin; 
tubocurarina; tubokuraryny; 
tubocurarina; tubocurarina; 
氯筒箭毒碱

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist and neuromuscular 
nondepolarizing agent with the molecular formula C37H41N2O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier W9YXS298BM, chemically known 
as 13h-4,6:21,24-dietheno-8,12-metheno-1h-
pyrido(3,2:14,15)(1,11)dioxacycloeicosino(2,3,4-ij)isoquinolinium, 
2,3,13a,14,15,16,25,25a-octahydro-9,19-dihydroxy-18,29-dimethoxy-
1,14,14-trimethyl-, (13ar,25as)- but generally known as tubocurarine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6000. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tubocurarine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15635MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules tubocurarine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TUBOCURARINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
TUBOCURARINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CCC2=CC(=C3C=C2C1CC4=CC=C(C=C4)OC5=C6C(CC7=CC(=
C(C=C7)O)O3)[N+](CCC6=CC(=C5O)OC)(C)C)OC.

51152012 Pipecuronium pipecuronium; πιπεκουρόνιο; 
pipekuronium; pipecuronio; 
pipecuronium; пипекурониум; 
and 哌库溴铵

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C35H62N4O4.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R6ZTY81RE1, chemically known as 4,4-(3alpha,17beta-dihydroxy-
5alpha-androstan-2beta,16beta-ylene)bis(1,1-
dimethylpiperazinium)dibromide, diacetate (ester) but generally known 
as pipecurium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65332. European Medicines Agency schedules Pipecuronium bromide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14880MIG. The term PIPECURONIUM 
BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
World Health Organization schedules pipecurium bromide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, PIPECURONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pipecuronium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0071102 and NCI Concept Code C77368. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CC2CCC3C(C2(CC1N4CC[N+](CC4)(C)C)C)CCC5(C3CC(
C5OC(=O)C)N6CC[N+](CC6)(C)C)C.
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51152013 Cinflumide cinflumide; цинфлумид; 
cinflumide; cinflumid; 
κινφλουμίδη; cinflumid; 
cinflumide; cynflumid; 
cinflumida; cinflumida; 环桂氟胺; 

(e)-n-cyclopropyl-m-
fluorocinnamamide; 2-
propenamide; n-cyclopropyl-3-(3-
fluorophenyl)-; (e)-; シンフルミド

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F0XVL451MO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cinflumide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06296MIG. 
Cinflumide generally arises in the molecular formula C12H12FNO. 
The term CINFLUMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 
25.) CINFLUMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cinflumide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CINFLUMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinflumide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880086 and NCI Concept Code C65330. 
SMILES: C1CC1NC(=O)/C=C/C2=CC(=CC=C2)F.

51152014 Abobotulinumtoxina This classification denotes a peripherally-acting muscle relaxant, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier E211KPY694.

51152015 Afloqualone afloqualone; афлоквалон; 
afloqualone; aflochalon; 
αφλοκβαλόνη; aflokvalon; 
afloqualone; aflokwalon; 
afloqualona; aflocualona; 
氟喹酮; 6-amino-2-

(fluoromethyl)-3-o-tolyl-4(3h)-
quinazolinone; アフロクアロン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H14FN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CO4U2C8ORZ, chemically known as 6-amino-3,4-dihydro-2-
fluoromethyl-3-(2-methylphenyl)-4-chinazolinon but generally known 
as afloqualone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2040. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Afloqualone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05281MIG. The term AFLOQUALONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). AFLOQUALONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule afloqualone 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
AFLOQUALONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Afloqualone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0050939 and NCI Concept Code C83522. SMILES: 
FCC1N(C2C(CCCC2)C)C(=O)C2C(N1)CCC(N)C2.

51152016 Alcuronium alcuronium; αλκουρόνιο; 
alkuronium; alcuronio; 
alcuronium; алкурониев; and 
阿库氯铵

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C44H50N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S8U3J5W06N. European Medicines Agency schedules Alcuronium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12766MIG. The term ALCURONIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) As of Q4 2014, 
ALCURONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
OC/C=C1/C2CC3[N](CCC43C3N(C=C5C6N(C=C23)c2c(C36C6[N](CC
3)(CC(=C\CO)\C5C6)CC=C)cccc2)c2c4cccc2)(C1)CC=C.
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51152017 Baclofen baclofen; баклофен; baclofène; 
baclofen; βακλοφαίνη; baklofén; 
baclofene; baklofen; baclofeno; 
baclofeno; 巴氯芬; バクロフェン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C10H12ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H789N3FKE8, chemically known as hydrocinnamic acid, beta-
(aminomethyl)-p-chloro- but generally known as baclofen, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2284. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Baclofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05667MIG. The term 
BACLOFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules baclofen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BACLOFEN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
baclofen under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
BACLOFEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Baclofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0004609 and NCI 
Concept Code C28858. SMILES: C1=CC(=CC=C1C(CC(=O)O)CN)CL.

51152018 Butamisole butamisole; бутамизол; 
butamisole; butamisol; 
βουταμιζόλη; butamizol; 
butamisolo; butamizol; 
butamisole; butamisol; 布他米唑

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H19N3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XVB7982801, chemically known as propanamide, 2-methyl-n-(3-
(2,3,5,6-tetrahydroimidazo(2,1-b)thiazol-6-yl)phenyl)-, (-)- but generally 
known as butamisole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
166572. Butamisole most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Butamisole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06001MIG. The term BUTAMISOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). BUTAMISOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
butamisole under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTAMISOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butamisole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054237 
and NCI Concept Code C79921. SMILES: 
S1C2=NC(CN2CC1)C1CC(NC(=O)C(C)C)CCC1.

51152019 Butamisole hydrochloride butamisole; бутамизол; 
butamisole; butamisol; 
βουταμιζόλη; butamizol; 
butamisolo; butamizol; 
butamisole; butamisol; 
布他米唑; ブタミソール塩酸塩

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H19N3OS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QGM18599H5, chemically known as propanamide, 2-methyl-n-(3-
(2,3,5,6-tetrahydroimidazo(2,1-b)thizol-6-yl)phenyl)-, 
monohydrochloride, (-)- but generally known as butamisole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166571. Most 
nations schedule butamisole hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BUTAMISOLE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butamisole 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700565 and NCI 
Concept Code C79919. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(=O)NC1=CC=CC(=C1)C2CN3CCSC3=N2.CL.
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51152020 Tubocurarine or d-tubocurarine or DTC This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C40H48N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V0M92G2U26. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC2=CC(=C3C=C2C1CC4=CC=C(C=C4)OC5=C6C(CC7=C
C(=C(C=C7)OC)O3)[N+](CCC6=CC(=C5OC)OC)(C)C)OC)C. 
SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC2=CC(=C3C=C2C1CC4=CC=C(C=C4)OC5=C6C(CC7=C
C(=C(C=C7)OC)O3)[N+](CCC6=CC(=C5OC)OC)(C)C)OC)C.

51152021 Clodanolene clodanolene; клоданолен; 
clodanolène; clodanolen; 
κλοδανολένη; klodanolén; 
clodanolene; klodanolen; 
clodanoleno; clodanoleno; 1-((5-
(3;4-
dichlorophenyl)furfurylidene)amin
o)hydantoin; 2;4-
imidazolidinedione; 1-(((5-(3;4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-
furanyl)methylene)amino)-; 
クロダノレン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 96L9G9BL3X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clodanolene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06689MIG. 
Clodanolene generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H9CL2N3O3. The term CLODANOLENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16.) CLODANOLENE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clodanolene 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CLODANOLENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clodanolene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055902 and NCI Concept Code C80981. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C2OC(CC2)/C=N/N2CC(=O)NC2=O)CCC1CL.

51152022 Cyclobenzaprine cyclobenzaprine; 
циклобензаприн; 
cyclobenzaprine; 
cyclobenzaprin; 
κυκλοβενζαπρίνη; 
ciklobenzaprin; ciclobenzaprina; 
cyklobenzapryna; 
ciclobenzaprina; 
ciclobenzaprina; 环苯扎林; mk-
130; n;n-dimethyl-5h-
dibenzo(a;d)cycloheptene-(sup 
delta5;gamma)-propylamine; 
シクロベンザプリン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C20H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 69O5WQQ5TI, 
chemically known as 10,11-dehydroamitriptyline but generally known 
as cyclobenzaprine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2895. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cyclobenzaprine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06849MIG. The term CYCLOBENZAPRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules cyclobenzaprine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CYCLOBENZAPRINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclobenzaprine 
under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
CYCLOBENZAPRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cyclobenzaprine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0056732 and NCI Concept Code C28947. SMILES: 
N(CC/C=C1\C2C(C=CC3C1CCCC3)CCCC2)(C)C.
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51152023 Dantrolene dantrolene; дантролен; 
dantrolène; dantrolen; 
δαντρολένη; dantrolén; 
dantrolene; dantrolen; 
dantroleno; dantroleno; 丹曲林; 

1-(((5-(4-nitrophenyl)-2-
furyl)methylene)amino)imidazolid
ine-2;4-dione; 2;4-
imidazolidinedione; 1-(((5-(4-
nitrophenyl)-2-
furanyl)methylene)amino)-; 
ダントロレン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F64QU97QCR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dantrolene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06903MIG. 
Dantrolene generally arises in the molecular formula C14H10N4O5. 
The term DANTROLENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 
7.) DANTROLENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dantrolene under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DANTROLENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dantrolene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010976 and NCI Concept Code C61697. 
SMILES: O1C(C2CCC([N](=O)O)CC2)CCC1/C=N/N1CC(=O)NC1=O.

51152024 Dantrolene sodium dantrolene; дантролен; 
dantrolène; dantrolen; 
δαντρολένη; dantrolén; 
dantrolene; dantrolen; 
dantroleno; dantroleno; 丹曲林

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 287M0347EV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dantrolene sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01553MIG. 
Dantrolene sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H9N4NAO5. The term DANTROLENE SODIUM is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations schedule dantrolene sodium 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DANTROLENE 
SODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dantrolene sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0010977 and 
NCI Concept Code C61698. SMILES: 
C1C(=O)N=C(N1N=CC2=CC=C(O2)C3=CC=C(C=C3)[N+](=O)[O-])[O-
].[NA+].

51152025 Decamethonium decamethonium; δεκαμεθονίου; 
dekametonium; decametonio; 
decamethonium; 
декаметониев; and 十烃溴铵

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H38N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C1CG1S3T2W, 
chemically known as 1,10-decanediaminium, n,n,n,n',n',n'-hexamethyl 
but generally known as decamethonium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2968. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Decamethonium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01568MIG. The term 
DECAMETHONIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. As of 
Q4 2014, DECAMETHONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Decamethonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0057231 and NCI Concept Code C77363. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.
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51152026 Denpidazone denpidazone; денпидазон; 
denpidazone; denpidazon; 
δενπιδαζόνη; denpidazon; 
denpidazone; denipidazon; 
denpidazona; denpidazona; 4-
butyl-1;2-dihydro-5-hydroxy-1;2-
diphenyl-3;6-pyridazinedione

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C20H20N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E7N3FX2T1J, chemically known as 3,6-pyridazinedione, 1,2-dihydro-4-
butyl-5-hydroxy-1,2-diphenyl- but generally known as denpidazone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 206004. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Denpidazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06979MIG. The term DENPIDAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). DENPIDAZONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule denpidazone 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DENPIDAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Denpidazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699589 and NCI Concept Code C77599. SMILES: 
OC1N(N(C(=O)C(=O)C1CCCC)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51152027 Idrocilamide idrocilamide; идроциламид; 
idrocilamide; idrocilamid; 
ιδροκιλαμίδη; idrocilamid; 
idrocilamide; idrocylamid; 
idrocilamida; idrocilamida; 
羟乙桂胺; idrocilamide; n-(2-
hydroxyethyl)cinnamamide; 
イドロシラミド

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C11H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6C816LUB1O, chemically known as 2-propenamide, n-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-3-phenyl- but generally known as idrocilamide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1550874. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Idrocilamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08121MIG. 
The term IDROCILAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules idrocilamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. IDROCILAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
idrocilamide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
IDROCILAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Idrocilamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054086 and NCI Concept Code C74280. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)/C=C/C(=O)NCCO.

51152028 Dotefonium dotefonium; дотефониум; 
dotéfonium; dotefonium; 
δοτεφόνιο; dotefonium; 
dotefonio; dotefonium; 
dotefónio; dotefonio

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C20H27N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F41A22A3KV, chemically known as pyrrolidinium, 1-methyl-1-(2-(n-
methyl-alpha-2-thienylmandelamido)ethyl)- but generally known as 
dotefonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71913. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dotefonium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06379MIG. The term DOTEFONIUM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). As of Q4 2014, DOTEFONIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dotefonium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828324 and NCI Concept Code 
C87490. SMILES: 
CN(CC[N+]1(CCCC1)C)C(=O)C(C2=CC=CC=C2)(C3=CC=CS3)O.
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51152029 Fazadinium bromide fazadinium bromide; 
фазадиниум бромид; bromure 
de fazadinium; 
fazadiniumbromid; φαζαδίνιο 
βρωμιούχο; fazadinium-bromid; 
fazadinio bromuro; bromek 
fazadynium; brometo de 
fazadínio; bromuro de fazadinio; 
法扎溴铵; 臭化ファザジニウム

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C28H24N6.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8WV5538LFK, chemically known as 1,1-azobis(3-methyl-2-
phenylimidazo(1,2-a)pyridinium) dibromide but generally known as 
fazadinium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5489112. European Medicines Agency schedules Fazadinium 
bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07516MIG. The term FAZADINIUM 
BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules fazadinium bromide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule fazadinium bromide under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, FAZADINIUM BROMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fazadinium bromide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015707 and NCI Concept Code C80530. 
SMILES: 
Br.Br.N1(/N=N/n2c(C3CCCCC3)c([n]3c2cccc3)C)C(C2CCCCC2)C([n]2
c1cccc2)C.

51152030 Fenyramidol or phenyramidol fenyramidol; фенирамидол; 
fényramidol; fenyramidol; 
φαινυραμιδόλη; feniramidol; 
feniramidolo; feniramidol; 
feniramidol; feniramidol; 
非尼拉朵; benzenemethanol; 

alpha-((2-pyridinylamino)methyl)-

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C13H14N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R3V02WL7O3, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, .alpha.-(2-pyridyl-
aminomethyl)-, hydrochloride but generally known as fenyramidol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9470. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fenyramidol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07602MIG. 
The term FENYRAMIDOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules fenyramidol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FENYRAMIDOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Fenyramidol or 
phenyramidol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1510448 and NCI 
Concept Code C84054. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(CNC2=CC=CC=N2)O.

51152031 Fenyripol fenyripol; фенипрол; fényripol; 
fenyripol; φαινυριπόλη; feniripol; 
feniripolo; fenyrypol; feniripol; 
feniripol; 非尼啶醇; alpha-((2-
pyrimidinylamino)methyl)benzyl 
alcohol

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C12H13N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IL6ZSG07I5, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, .alpha.-(2-pyridyl-
aminomethyl)-, hydrochloride but generally known as fenyripol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9470. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fenyripol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07603MIG. The term 
FENYRIPOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. FENYRIPOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule fenyripol under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, FENYRIPOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenyripol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825400 
and NCI Concept Code C80983. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(CNC2=CC=CC=N2)O.
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51152032 Hexcarbacholine hexcarbacholine bromide; 
хекскарбахолин бромид; 
bromure d'hexcarbacholine; 
hexcarbacholinbromid; βρωμίδιο 
της εξκαρβαχολίνης; 
hexkarbakolin-bromid; 
excarbacolina bromuro; bromek 
heksakarbacholiny; brometo de 
hexcarbacolina; bromuro de 
hexacarbacolina; 溴己氨胆碱

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C18H40N4O4.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NM87THP11P, chemically known as n,n,n,n,n,n-hexamethyl-4,13-
dioxo-3,14-dioxa-5,12-diazahexadecamethylendiammonium dibromid 
but generally known as hexcarbacholine bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71495. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hexcarbacholine bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08034MIG. The term 
HEXCARBACHOLINE BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. As of Q4 2014, HEXCARBACHOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexcarbacholine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2828259 and NCI Concept Code C87312. 
SMILES: 
Br.Br.O(CC[N](C)(C)C)C(=O)NCCCCCCNC(=O)OCC[N](C)(C)C.

51152033 Inaperisone inaperisone; инаперизон; 
inapérisone; inaperison; 
ιναπερισόνη; inaperizon; 
inaperisone; inaperyzon; 
inaperisona; inaperisona; 
依那立松; (+/-)-4'-ethyl-2-methyl-
3-(1-pyrrolidinyl)propiophenone

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0QAC3P785O, 
chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(4-ethylphenyl)-2-methyl-3-(1-
pyrrolidinyl)-, but generally known as inaperisone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65860. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Inaperisone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08162MIG. The term 
INAPERISONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
INAPERISONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule inaperisone under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, INAPERISONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Inaperisone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0062996 and NCI Concept Code C65905. 
SMILES: O=C(C(CN1CCCC1)C)C1CCC(CC1)CC.

51152034 Lanperisone lanperisone; ланперизон; 
lanpérisone; lanperison; 
λανπερισόνη; lanperizon; 
lanperisone; lanperisone; 
lanperisona; lanperisona; 
兰吡立松; (-)-(r)-2-methyl-3-(1-
pyrrolidinyl)-4'-
(trifluoromethyl)propiophenone

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier TO2JP2G53H. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lanperisone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08400MIG. 
Lanperisone generally arises in the molecular formula C15H18F3NO. 
The term LANPERISONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 
35.) LANPERISONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lanperisone under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LANPERISONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lanperisone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2697881 and NCI Concept Code C79785. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)C1CCC(C(=O)C(CN2CCCC2)C)CC1.
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51152035 Mephenesin mephenesin; мефенезин; 
méphénésine; mephenesin; 
μεφαινεσίνη; mefénszin; 
mefenesina; mefenezyna; 
mefenesine; mefenesina; 
美芬新; mephenesine; 3-(o-
methylphenoxy)-1;2-
propanediol; メフェネシン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C10H14O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7B8PIR2954, 
chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(o-tolyloxy)- but generally 
known as mephenesin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4059. European Medicines Agency schedules Mephenesin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08746MIG. The term MEPHENESIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules mephenesin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEPHENESIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mephenesin under HS 29094990 
and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, MEPHENESIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mephenesin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025379 and NCI Concept Code C76773. 
SMILES: CC1=CC=CC=C1OCC(CO)O.

51152036 Mephenesin nicotinate mephenesin; мефенезин; 
méphénésine; mephenesin; 
μεφαινεσίνη; mefénszin; 
mefenesina; mefenezyna; 
mefenesine; mefenesina; 美芬新

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H17NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9490C46O95. Most nations schedule mephenesin nicotinate under 
HS 29094990 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, MEPHENESIN 
NICOTINATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1=CC=CC=C1OCC(COC(=O)N)O.

51152037 Mephenoxalone mephenoxalone; 
мефеноксалон; 
méphénoxalone; mephenoxalon; 
μεφαινοξαλόνη; mefenoxalon; 
mefenossalone; mefenoksalon; 
mefenoxalona; mefenoxalona; 
美芬诺酮; methoxadone; 
methoxydone; metoxadone; 5-
((2-methoxyphenoxy)methyl)-2-
oxazolidinone; メフェノキサロン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C11H13NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CZ87T54W8W, chemically known as 2-oxazolidinone, 5-((o-
methoxyphenoxy)methyl)- but generally known as mephenoxalone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6257. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mephenoxalone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08747MIG. 
The term MEPHENOXALONE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules mephenoxalone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEPHENOXALONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mephenoxalone under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MEPHENOXALONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mephenoxalone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065959 and 
NCI Concept Code C83930. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=CC=C1OCC2CNC(=O)O2.
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51152038 Mivacurium chyloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C58H80N2O14.2Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
600ZG213C3, chemically known as (r)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-2-(3-
hydroxypropyl)-6,7-dimethoxy-2-methyl-1-(3,4,5-
trimethoxybenzyl)isoquinolinium chloride, (e)-4-octenedioate (2:1) but 
generally known as mivacurium chloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5281080. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mivacurium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09014MIG. 
The term MIVACURIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). World Health Organization schedules 
mivacurium chloride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC2=CC(=C(C=C2C1CC3=CC(=C(C(=C3)OC)OC)OC)OC)O
C)CCCOC(=O)CCC=CCCC(=O)OCCC[N+]4(CCC5=CC(=C(C=C5C4C
C6=CC(=C(C(=C6)OC)OC)OC)OC)OC)C.

51152039 Nelezaprine nelezaprine; нелезаприн; 
nélézaprine; nelezaprin; 
νελεζαπρίνη; nelezaprin; 
nelezaprina; nelezapryn; 
nelezaprina; nelezaprina; 
奈来扎林

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C18H21ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OC19J8O751, chemically known as (3E)-3-(9-chloro-5,6-
dihydropyrrolo[1,2-c][3]benzazepin-11-ylidene)-N,N-dimethylpropan-1-
amine but generally known as nelezaprine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6436130. European Medicines Agency 
schedules nelezaprine its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09185MIG. Most nations 
schedule nelezaprine under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, NELEZAPRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nelezaprine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2983927 and NCI Concept Code C90893. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC=C1C2=CC=CN2CCC3=C1C=C(C=C3)Cl.

51152040 Stercuronium stercuronium iodide; 
стеркурониум йодид; iodure de 
stercuronium; 
stercuroniumiodid; 
στερκουρόνιο ιωδιούχο; 
szterkuronium-jodid; stercuronio 
ioduro; jodek sterkuronium; 
iodeto de estercurónio; ioduro 
de estercuronio; 司库碘铵

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C26H43N2.I, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K1477R7DDR, chemically known as (cona-4,6-dienin-3beta-
yl)dimethylethylammonium iodide but generally known as 
stercuronium iodide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71924. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Stercuronium iodide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10646MIG. The term STERCURONIUM IODIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, 
STERCURONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
I.N1(CC23C(C4C(CC3)C3(C(=CC([N](CC)(C)C)CC3)C=C4)C)CCC2C1
C)C.
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51152041 Orphenadrine orphenadrine; орфенадрин; 
orphénadrine; orphenadrin; 
ορφεναδρίνη; orfenadrin; 
orfenadrina; orfenadryna; 
orfenadrina; orfenadrina; 
奥芬那君; ethanamine; n;n-
dimethyl-2-((2-
methylphenyl)phenylmethoxy)-; 
(+/-)-; オルフェナドリン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formula C18H23NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier AL805O9OG9, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-
2-(o-methyl-.alpha.-phenylbenzyloxy)ethylamine hydrochloride but 
generally known as orphenadrine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4601. European Medicines Agency schedules Orphenadrine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09471MIG. ORPHENADRINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
orphenadrine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
ORPHENADRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Orphenadrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0029309 and NCI Concept Code C61868. SMILES: 
O(C(C1C(CCCC1)C)C1CCCCC1)CCN(C)C.

51152042 Oxydipentonium oxydipentonium, οξυδιπεντόνιο, 
oksidipentonium, 
ossidipentonio, oxydipentonium, 
оксидипентониев, and 
奥地氯铵.

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H38N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
52J3C7381O, chemically known as trimethyl-[5-[5-
(trimethylazaniumyl)pentoxy]pentyl]azanium but generally known as 
oxydipentonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23560. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxydipentonium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09563MIG. The term OXYDIPENTONIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYDIPENTONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxydipentonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2828260 and NCI Concept Code C87313. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCCCCOCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.[Cl-].

51152043 Promoxolane promoxolane; промоксолан; 
promoxolane; promoxolan; 
προμοξολάνη; promoxolán; 
promossolano; promoksolan; 
promoxolano; promoxolano; 
普罗索仑; promoxolan; 2;2-

diisopropyl-1;3-dioxolane-4-
methanol

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C10H20O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JHI9RRY52E, 
chemically known as 2,2-diisopropyl-4-methanol-1,3-dioxolane but 
generally known as promoxolane, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10105. European Medicines Agency schedules Promoxolane 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10091MIG. The term PROMOXOLANE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
PROMOXOLANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule promoxolane under HS 29329970 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, PROMOXOLANE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Promoxolane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0520813 and NCI Concept Code C82296. 
SMILES: CC(C)C1(OCC(O1)CO)C(C)C.
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51152044 Silperisone silperisone; силперизон; 
silpérisone; silperison; 
σιλπερισόνη; szilperizon; 
silperisone; silperizon; 
silperisona; silperisona; 
silperisone

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R16SK8726X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Silperisone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10521MIG. 
Silperisone generally arises in the molecular formula C15H24FNSI. 
The term SILPERISONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 
40.) SILPERISONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule silperisone under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, SILPERISONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Silperisone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1101150 and NCI Concept Code C74281. 
SMILES: [SI](CN1CCCCC1)(CC1CCC(F)CC1)(C)C.

51152046 Succinylcholine or suxamethonium or suxamethonium 
chloride

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C14H30N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J2R869A8YF, chemically known as succinic acid, diester with choline 
iodide but generally known as succinylcholine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5314. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCOC(=O)CCC(=O)OCC[N+](C)(C)C. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCOC(=O)CCC(=O)OCC[N+](C)(C)C.

51152047 Suxethonium suxethonium;σουξαιθονίου; 
suksetonium; suxetonio; 
suxethonium; суксетониев; and 
琥乙氯铵

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H34N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MED638SZQB, chemically known as succinic acid, diester with 
choline iodide but generally known as suxethonium, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71732. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Suxethonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15440MIG. The term 
SUXETHONIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 
2014, SUXETHONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Suxethonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0605824 and NCI Concept Code C87315. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(C)CCOC(=O)CCC(=O)OCC[N+](C)(C)CC.[Cl-].

51152048 Tolperisone tolperisone; толперизон; 
tolpérisone; tolperison; 
τολπερισόνη; tolperizon; 
tolperisone; tolperyzon; 
tolperisona; tolperisona; 托哌酮; 

mydetone; 1-piperidino-2-methyl-
3-(p-tolyl)-3-propanone; 2-
methyl-1-(4-methylphenyl)-3-(1-
piperidinyl)-1-propanone; 
トルペリゾン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F5EOM0LD8E, 
chemically known as 2,4-dimethyl-3-piperidinopropiophenone but 
generally known as tolperisone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5511. European Medicines Agency schedules Tolperisone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11173MIG. The term TOLPERISONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules tolperisone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOLPERISONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tolperisone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TOLPERISONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolperisone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040382 and NCI Concept Code 
C84219. SMILES: O=C(C(CN1CCCCC1)C)C1CCC(CC1)C.
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51152049 Alcuronium chloride This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 490DW6501Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alcuronium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05302MIG. 
Alcuronium chloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C44H50N4O2.2CL. The term ALCURONIUM CHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 
7.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule alcuronium 
chloride under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
ALCURONIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alcuronium chloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0205658 and NCI Concept Code C79728. SMILES: 
C=CC[N@@+]12[C@@H]3[C@@]4([C@H]/5N(C6C4CCCC6)/C=C/7\[
C@@H]8N(C9C(CCCC9)[C@]84[C@H]6[N@+](C/C(=C/CO)/[C@@H]
7C6)(CC4)CC=C)/C=C5/[C@@H](C3)/C(=C\CO)/C1)CC2.[CL-].[CL-].

51152050 Baclofen hydrochloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C10H12CLNO2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
64OSE3996V. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
baclofen hydrochloride under HS 29224995. As of Q4 2014, 
BACLOFEN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Baclofen hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2983921 and NCI Concept Code C90887. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(CC(=O)O)CN)CL.CL.

51152051 Cisatracurium besilate This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C53H72N2O12.2C6H5O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 80YS8O1MBS, chemically known as isoquinolinium, 2,2-(1,5-
pentanediylbis(oxy(3-oxo-3,1-propanediyl)))bis(1-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenyl)methyl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-6,7-dimethoxy-2-methyl-, 
dibenzenesulfonate, (1r-(1alpha,2alpha(1r(sup *),2r(sup *))))- but more 
generally known as cisatracurium besilate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 62886. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cisatracurium besilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07480MIG. The term 
CISATRACURIUM BESILATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule cisatracurium besilate under HS 
29334990 and SITC 51575. SMILES: 
C[N@@+]1(CCC2CC(C(CC2[C@H]1CC3CCC(C(C3)OC)OC)OC)OC)
CCC(=O)OCCCCCOC(=O)CC[N@+]4(CCC5CC(C(CC5[C@H]4CC6C
CC(C(C6)OC)OC)OC)OC)C.C1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)[O-
].C1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)[O-].
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51152052 Cyclobenzaprine hydrochloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant and antidepressant 
agent with the molecular formula C20H21N.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0VE05JYS2P, chemically known as 10,11-
dehydroamitriptyline but more generally known as cyclobenzaprine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2895. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cyclobenzaprine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13514MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cyclobenzaprine hydrochloride 
under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
CYCLOBENZAPRINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclobenzaprine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0125988 and NCI Concept Code 
C47465. SMILES: CN(C)CCC=C1C2CCCCC2C=CC3C1CCCC3.CL.

51152053 Dantrolene sodium anhydrous This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C14H9N4O5.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
28F0G1E0VF, chemically known as 1-((5-(p-
nitrophenyl)furfurylidene)amino)hydantoin sodium salt, but more 
generally known as dantrolene sodium anhydrous, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6604100. European Medicines Agency 
schedules dantrolene sodium anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06903MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule dantrolene 
sodium anhydrous under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C2CCC(O2)/C=N/N3CC(=O)[N-]C3=O)[N+](=O)[O-
].[NA+].

51152054 Decamethonium bromide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H38N2.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
55C6RK944K, chemically known as 1,10-decanediaminium, 
n,n,n,n,n,n-hexamethyl-, monobromide but more generally known as 
decamethonium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2968. European Medicines Agency schedules Decamethonium 
bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06930MIG. The term 
DECAMETHONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
decamethonium bromide under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of 
Q4 2014, DECAMETHONIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Decamethonium bromide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0112701 and NCI Concept Code C65365. 
SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.[BR-].[BR-].
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51152055 Dotefonium bromide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C20H27N2O2S.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D762286A5N, chemically known as pyrrolidinium, 1-methyl-1-(2-(n-
methyl-alpha-2-thienylmandelamido)ethyl)-, bromide but more 
generally known as dotefonium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71913. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dotefonium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06379MIG. The term 
DOTEFONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dotefonium bromide under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DOTEFONIUM BROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dotefonium bromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880401 and NCI Concept Code 
C65471. SMILES: 
CN(CC[N+]1(CCCC1)C)C(=O)C(C2CCCCC2)(C3CCCS3)O.[BR-].

51152056 Doxacurium chloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M78TVM3G5Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxacurium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06380MIG. 
Doxacurium chloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C56H78CL2N2O16. The term DOXACURIUM CHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 
28.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule doxacurium 
chloride under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. Doxacurium chloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0114872 and NCI Concept Code 
C65472. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, DOXACURIUM CHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51152057 Fenyramidol hydrochloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C13H14N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M574V6XQH7, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, alpha-((2-
pyridylamino)methyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known 
as fenyramidol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9469. European Medicines Agency schedules Fenyramidol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02134MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fenyramidol hydrochloride under 
HS 29333999. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C(CNC2CCCCN2)O.CL.

51152058 Fenyripol hydrochloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C12H13N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R4I084C0NO, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, alpha-((2-
pyrimidinylamino)methyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as fenyripol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 17118. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fenyripol hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, FENYRIPOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenyripol hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825401 and NCI Concept Code C80984. 
SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C(CNC2NCCCN2)O.CL.
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51152059 Hexcarbacholine bromide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C18H40N4O4.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NM87THP11P, chemically known as n,n,n,n,n,n-hexamethyl-4,13-
dioxo-3,14-dioxa-5,12-diazahexadecamethylendiammonium dibromid 
but more generally known as hexcarbacholine bromide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71495. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hexcarbacholine bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08034MIG. 
The term HEXCARBACHOLINE BROMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule hexcarbacholine bromide under HS 29241900 and SITC 
51471. As of Q4 2014, HEXCARBACHOLINE BROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexcarbacholine bromide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825403 and NCI Concept Code 
C80986. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCOC(=O)NCCCCCCNC(=O)OCC[N+](C)(C)C.[BR-].[BR-
].

51152060 Inaperisone hydrochloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
67D70I271P, chemically known as inaperisone hydrochloride, (+/-)-, 
but more generally known as inaperisone hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 147524. European Medicines Agency 
schedules inaperisone hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08162MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
inaperisone hydrochloride under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CCC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C(C)CN2CCCC2.CL.

51152061 Lanperisone hydrochloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C15H18F3NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JRF22NV56M, chemically known as (-)-lanperisone hydrochloride, but 
more generally known as lanperisone hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 198706. European Medicines Agency 
schedules lanperisone hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08400MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
lanperisone hydrochloride under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CN1CCCC1)C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)C(F)(F)F.CL.

51152062 Mephenesin carbamate This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C11H15NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PAD6SXB23N, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(o-tolyloxy)-, 1-
carbamate (8ci) but more generally known as mephenesin carbamate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10775. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule mephenesin carbamate under HS 
29094990 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, MEPHENESIN 
CARBAMATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CC1CCCCC1OCC(COC(=O)N)O.
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51152063 Nelezaprine maleate This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C18H21ClN2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3Q9L107XJB, chemically known as 3-(9-chloro-5,6-dihydro-11-h-
pyrrolo(2,1-b))(3)benzazepine-11-ylidine-n,n-dimethyl-1-
propanaminebutenedioate but more generally known as nelezaprine 
maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436129. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nelezaprine maleate 
under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NELEZAPRINE 
MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Nelezaprine maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825399 
and NCI Concept Code C80980. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC/C=C\1/C2CCCN2CCC3C1CC(CC3)CL.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.

51152064 Orphenadrine citrate This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C18H23NO.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X0A40N8I4S, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(o-methyl-.alpha.-
phenylbenzyloxy)ethylamine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as orphenadrine citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4601. European Medicines Agency schedules Orphenadrine citrate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03546MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule orphenadrine citrate under HS 29221990 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ORPHENADRINE CITRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Orphenadrine citrate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0029310 and NCI Concept Code 
C47641. SMILES: 
CC1CCCCC1C(C2CCCCC2)OCCN(C)C.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O
)O)O.

51152065 Orphenadrine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UBY910DUXH, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(o-methyl-.alpha.-
phenylbenzyloxy)ethylamine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as orphenadrine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4601. European Medicines Agency schedules Orphenadrine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03547MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule orphenadrine hydrochloride under 
HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ORPHENADRINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Orphenadrine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0699481 and NCI Concept Code C78075. SMILES: 
CC1CCCCC1C(C2CCCCC2)OCCN(C)C.CL.
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51152066 Oxydipentonium chloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H38N2O.2Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VV0B5MP6VI, chemically known as 5,5-
bis(trimethylammonium)dipentyl ether dichlorid but more generally 
known as oxydipentonium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23560. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxydipentonium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09563MIG. The term 
OXYDIPENTONIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
oxydipentonium chloride under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of 
Q4 2014, OXYDIPENTONIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxydipentonium chloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882246 and NCI Concept Code 
C66280. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CCCCCOCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.[CL-].[CL-
].

51152067 Pancuronium bromide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C35H60N2O4.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U9LY9Y75X2, chemically known as 5.alpha.-androstan-
3.alpha.,17.beta.-diol, 2.beta., 16.beta.-dipipecolinio-, dibromide, 
diacetate but more generally known as pancuronium bromide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4675. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pancuronium bromide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09603MIG. The term PANCURONIUM BROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 
8). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pancuronium 
bromide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PANCURONIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Pancuronium bromide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0030715 and NCI Concept Code C47651. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1C[C@@H]2CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@]2(C[C@@H]
1[N+]4(CCCCC4)C)C)CC[C@]5([C@H]3C[C@@H]([C@@H]5OC(=O)
C)[N+]6(CCCCC6)C)C.[BR-].[BR-].
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51152068 Pipecuronium bromide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C35H62N4O4.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R6ZTY81RE1, chemically known as 4,4-(3alpha,17beta-dihydroxy-
5alpha-androstan-2beta,16beta-ylene)bis(1,1-
dimethylpiperazinium)dibromide, diacetate (ester) but more generally 
known as pipecurium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65332. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pipecuronium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14880MIG. The term 
PIPECURONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules pipecurium bromide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pipecuronium bromide under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIPECURONIUM BROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pipecuronium bromide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0206049 and NCI Concept Code 
C66393. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1C[C@@H]2CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@]2(C[C@@H]
1N4CC[N+](CC4)(C)C)C)CC[C@]5([C@H]3C[C@@H]([C@@H]5OC(=
O)C)N6CC[N+](CC6)(C)C)C.[BR-].[BR-].

51152069 Rapacuronium bromide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C37H61N2O4.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
65Q4QDG4KC, chemically known as piperidinium, 1-
((2beta,3alpha,5alpha,16beta,17beta)-3-(acetyloxy)-17-(1-oxopropoxy)-
2-(1-piperidinyl)androstan-16-yl)-1-(2-propenyl)-, bromide but more 
generally known as rapacuronium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 177969. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rapacuronium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10260MIG. The term 
RAPACURONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule rapacuronium bromide under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, RAPACURONIUM 
BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Rapacuronium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0753790 
and NCI Concept Code C66509. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H]1[C@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CC
[C@@H]4[C@@]3(C[C@@H]([C@H](C4)OC(=O)C)N5CCCCC5)C)C)[
N+]6(CCCCC6)CC=C.[BR-].
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51152070 Rocuronium bromide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C32H53N2O4.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I65MW4OFHZ, chemically known as 1-allyl-1-(3alpha,17beta-
dihydroxy-2beta-morpholino-5alpha-androstan-16beta-yl)pyrrolidinium 
bromide, 17-acetate but more generally known as rocuronium 
bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60695. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rocuronium bromide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10353MIG. The term ROCURONIUM BROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 
32). World Health Organization schedules rocuronium bromide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rocuronium bromide under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ROCURONIUM 
BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Rocuronium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0591463 
and NCI Concept Code C47709. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1[C@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CC[
C@@H]4[C@@]3(C[C@@H]([C@H](C4)O)N5CCOCC5)C)C)[N+]6(C
CCC6)CC=C.[BR-].

51152071 Stercuronium iodide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C26H43N2.I, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K1477R7DDR, chemically known as (cona-4,6-dienin-3beta-
yl)dimethylethylammonium iodide but more generally known as 
stercuronium iodide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71924. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Stercuronium iodide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10646MIG. The term STERCURONIUM IODIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule stercuronium iodide under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, STERCURONIUM IODIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Stercuronium iodide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983929 and NCI Concept Code 
C90895. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(C)[C@H]1CC[C@@]2([C@H]3CC[C@]45CN([C@H]([C@H
]4CC[C@H]5[C@@H]3C=CC2=C1)C)C)C.[I-].

51152072 Suxethonium chloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C16H34N2O4.2Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U5026H7S5S, chemically known as succinic acid, diester with choline 
iodide but more generally known as suxethonium chloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5314. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Suxethonium chloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10788MIG. The term SUXETHONIUM CHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule suxethonium chloride under HS 29239000. As of 
Q4 2014, SUXETHONIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Suxethonium chloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700609 and NCI Concept Code C74283. 
SMILES: CC[N+](C)(C)CCOC(=O)CCC(=O)OCC[N+](C)(C)CC.[CL-
].[CL-].
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51152073 Tolperisone hydrochloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
structure C16H23NO.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
8Z075K2TIG chemically known as 2,4'-dimethyl-3-
piperidinopropiophenone hydrochloride, but more commonly known as 
tolperisone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
92965. European Medicines Agency schedules Tolperisone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04912MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tolperisone hydrochloride under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TOLPERISONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tolperisone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1564420 and NCI Concept Code C84220. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C(C)CN2CCCCC2.CL.

51152074 Tubocurarine chloride This classification denotes a muscle relaxant, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 900961Z8VR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Curare in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB49132. Tubocurarine chloride 
generally arises in the molecular formula 
C37H41N2O6.CL.CLH.5H2O. The term 'tubocurarine chloride' is a 
United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tubocurarine chloride 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
TUBOCURARINE CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Tubocurarine chloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282372 and NCI Concept Code C47777. SMILES: 
CN1CCC2CC(C3CC2[C@@H]1CC4CCC(CC4)OC5C6C(CC(C5O)OC)
CC[N+]([C@@H]6CC7CCC(C(C7)O3)O)(C)C)OC.O.O.O.O.O.CL.[CL-
].

51152075 Vecuronium bromide This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C34H57N2O4.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7E4PHP5N1D, chemically known as 5alpha-androstan-3alpha,17beta-
diol, 16beta-pipecolinio-2beta-piperidino-,bromide,diacetate but more 
generally known as vecuronium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 39764. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Vecuronium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00029MIG. The term 
VECURONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule vecuronium 
bromide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
VECURONIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Vecuronium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0042435 and NCI Concept Code C47782. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1C[C@@H]2CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@]2(C[C@@H]
1N4CCCCC4)C)CC[C@]5([C@H]3C[C@@H]([C@@H]5OC(=O)C)[N+
]6(CCCCC6)C)C.[BR-].
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51152076 Mivacurium chloride 米库氯铵; мивакуриум хлорид; 
chlorure de mivacurium; 
mivacuriumchlorid; μιβακούριο 
χλωριούχο; mivakurium-klorid; 
mivacurio cloruro; chlorek 
miwakurium; cloreto de 
mivacúrio; cloruro de mivacurio

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C58H80N2O14.2Cl, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
600ZG213C3, chemically known as (r)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-2-(3-
hydroxypropyl)-6,7-dimethoxy-2-methyl-1-(3,4,5-
trimethoxybenzyl)isoquinolinium chloride, (e)-4-octenedioate (2:1) but 
more generally known as mivacurium chloride, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5281080. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mivacurium chloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09014MIG. The term MIVACURIUM CHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 
28). World Health Organization schedules mivacurium chloride in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary.

Class 51152100 Combination antimuscarinic and antipasmodics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that bind to but do not activate muscarinic 
receptors (or cholinergic receptors that prefer muscarine rather than nicotine), and thus 
block actions of endogenous acetylcholine, hence the term ANTIMUSCARINICS. 
Antimuscarinics affect the iris and ciliary muscle of the eye, heart and blood vessels, 
respiratory tract secretions, gastrointestinal system, salivary glands, urinary bladder tone, 
and the central nervous system. Typical combination antimuscarinic and antipasmodic 
constituents are atropine, belladonna, chlordiazepoxide, dicyclomine, hydroxyzine, 
hyoscyamine, hyoscyamus, and meprobamate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51152101 Chlordiazepoxide/methscopolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152102 Atropine/hyoscyamine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152103 Atropine/hyoscyamine/phenobarbital/scopolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152104 Atropine/hyoscyamine/scopolamine/simethicone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152105 Atropine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.
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51152106 Atropine/phenobarbital/scopolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152107 Belladonna/butabarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152108 Belladonna/charcoal This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152109 Belladonna/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152110 Chlordiazepoxide/clidinium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152111 Dicyclomine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152112 Hydroxyzine/oxyphencyclimine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152113 Hyoscyamine/passion 
flower/phenobarbital/scopolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152114 Hyoscyamine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152115 Hyoscyamus/passion flower/phenobarbital/valerian This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.
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51152116 Hyoscyamus/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

51152117 Meprobamate/tridihexethyl This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA802. This VA Drug Class (GA802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIMUSCARINIC/ANTIPASMODIC COMBINATIONS.

Class 51152200 Combination neuromuscular blocking agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that interrupt transmission 
of nerve impulses at the skeletal neuromuscular junction and which therefore bear the 
name NEUROMUSCULAR BLOCKING AGENTS. Typical combination neuromuscular 
blocking agent constituents are mivacurium chloride and dextrose.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51152201 Dextrose/mivacurium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class MS300. This VA Drug Class (MS300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
NEUROMUSCULAR BLOCKING AGENTS.

Class 51152300 Combination parasympathomimetics (cholinergics)

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that mimic the effects of 
parasympathetic nervous system activity and which have affects on cholinergic systems 
and/or the acetylcholine life-cycle, and which therefore bear the terms 
PARASYMPATHOMIMETICS and CHOLINERGICS. Typical of this class is the drug 
atropine. Typical combination parasympathomimetic or cholinergic constituents are 
edrophonium and sodium chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51152301 Atropine/edrophonium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AU300. This VA Drug Class (AU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
PARASYMPATHOMIMETICS (CHOLINERGICS).

51152302 Metoclopramide/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AU300. This VA Drug Class (AU300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
PARASYMPATHOMIMETICS (CHOLINERGICS).

Class 51152400 Combination skeletal muscle relaxants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that operate on skeletal 
muscle, sometimes called neuromuscular agents, though more commonly skeletal muscle 
relaxants. Typical Combination skeletal muscle relaxant constituents are carisoprodol, 
chlorzoxazone, and methocarbamol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51152401 Acetaminophen/chlorzoxazone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class MS200. This VA Drug Class (MS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SKELETAL 
MUSCLE RELAXANTS. The first component of this combination drug 
is an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, 
a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically 
known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a muscle relaxant with the molecular formula C7H4ClNO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier H0DE420U8G, chemically known as 
2-benzoxazolinone, 5-chloro- but more generally known as 
chlorzoxazone, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 2733. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlorzoxazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06215MIG. The term 
CHLORZOXAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules chlorzoxazone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51152402 Aspirin/caffeine/orphenadrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class MS200. This VA Drug Class (MS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SKELETAL 
MUSCLE RELAXANTS.

51152403 Aspirin/carisoprodol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class MS200. This VA Drug Class (MS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SKELETAL 
MUSCLE RELAXANTS.

51152404 Aspirin/methocarbamol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class MS200. This VA Drug Class (MS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SKELETAL 
MUSCLE RELAXANTS.

Family 51160000 Drugs affecting the respiratory tract
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Class 51161500 Antiasthmatic drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes bronchial disorder with three distinct components: airway hyper-
responsiveness, airway inflammation, and intermittent airway obstruction, the disease 
called asthma. it is characterized by spasmodic contraction of airway smooth muscle, 
wheezing, and dyspneabronchial disorder with three distinct components: airway hyper-
responsiveness (respiratory hypersensitivity), airway inflammation, and intermittent airway 
obstruction. it is characterized by spasmodic contraction of airway smooth muscle, 
wheezing, and dyspnea.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51161513 Diprophylline or dyphylline diprophylline; дипрофилин; 
diprophylline; diprophyllin; 
διπροφυλλίνη; diprofillin; 
diprofillina; diprofilina; diprofilina; 
diprofilina; 二羟丙茶碱

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C10H14N4O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 263T0E9RR9, chemically known as 
1,3-dimethyl-7-(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)xanthine but generally known as 
diprophylline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3182. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Diprophylline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07225MIG. The term DIPROPHYLLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules diprophylline 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DIPROPHYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Diprophylline or dyphylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0721457 and NCI Concept Code C47504. SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(C=N2)CC(CO)O.

51161515 Montelukast montelukast; монтелуксат; 
montélukast; montelukast; 
μοντελουκάστη; montelukaszt; 
montelukast; montelukast; 
montelukast; montelukast; 
孟鲁司特; モンテルカスト

This classification denotes a bronchodilator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MHM278SD3E. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Montelukast in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09054MIG. 
Montelukast generally arises in the molecular formula 
C35H36CLNO3S. The term MONTELUKAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, no. 3, 1996, list 36.) MONTELUKAST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule montelukast 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
MONTELUKAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Montelukast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0298130 and NCI Concept Code C66189. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2NC(/C=C/C3CC(C(SCC4(CC4)CC(=O)O)CCC4C(C(O)(C)C)
CCCC4)CCC3)CCC2CC1.
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51161517 Zileuton zileuton; зилеутон; zileuton; 
zileuton; ζιλευτόνη; zileuton; 
zileutone; zyleuton; zileuton; 
zileutón; 齐留通; ジロートン

This classification denotes a lipooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H12N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V1L22WVE2S, chemically known as urea, n-(1-
benzo(b)thien-2-ylethyl)-n-hydroxy- but generally known as zileuton, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60490. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zileuton in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00157MIG. The term 
ZILEUTON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
ZILEUTON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule zileuton under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, ZILEUTON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zileuton bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0081408 
and NCI Concept Code C26667. SMILES: 
CC(C1=CC2=CC=CC=C2S1)N(C(=O)N)O.

51161518 Pranlukast pranlukast; пранлукаст; 
pranlukast; pranlukast; 
πρανλουκάστη; pranlukaszt; 
pranlukast; pranlukast; 
pranlukast; pranlukast; 
普仑司特; プランルカスト

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent and leukotriene 
antagonist with the molecular formula C27H23N5O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier TB8Z891092, chemically known as benzamide, n-
(4-oxo-2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)-4h-1-benzopyran-8-yl)-4-(4-phenylbutoxy)- 
but generally known as pranlukast, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 115100. European Medicines Agency schedules Pranlukast 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09998MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules pranlukast in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PRANLUKAST is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pranlukast under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRANLUKAST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pranlukast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0526058 and NCI Concept Code C96712. 
SMILES: 
O(CCCCC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)NC1CC2OC(CC(=O)C2CC1)
C1N[NH]NN1.

51161519 Carmoterol carmoterol; кармотерол; 
carmotérol; carmoterol; 
καρμοτερόλη; karmoterol; 
carmoterolo; karmoterol; 
carmoterol; carmoterol.

This classification denotes an antiasthmatic drug with the molecular 
formula C21H24N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9810NUL4D1, chemically known as 8-hydroxy-5-[(1R)-1-hydroxy-2-
[[(2R)-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)propan-2-yl]amino]ethyl]-1H-quinolin-2-one 
but generally known as carmoterol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 63952. European Medicines Agency schedules Aarmoterol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB25400. The term CARMOTEROL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, List 53.). Most nations schedule carmoterol 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, CARMOTEROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)OC)NCC(C2=C3C=CC(=O)NC3=C(C=C2)O)O.
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51161521 Cilomilast cilomilast; циломиласт; 
cilomilast; cilomilast; 
κιλομιλάστη; cilomilaszt; 
cilomilast; cilomilast; cilomilast; 
cilomilast; シロミラスト

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8ATB1C1R6X, chemically known as cyclohexanecarboxylic acid, 4-
cyano-4-(3-(cyclopentyloxy)-4-methoxyphenyl)-, cis- but generally 
known as cilomilast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
151170. European Medicines Agency schedules Cilomilast in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01296MIG. The term CILOMILAST is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule 
cilomilast under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, 
CILOMILAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cilomilast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0968887 and NCI 
Concept Code C95232. SMILES: 
O(C1CCCC1)C1CC(C2(CCC(CC2)C(=O)O)C#N)CCC1OC.

51161524 Tiotropium tiotropium; тиотропиев; 
tiotropium; tiotropium; τιοτρόπιο; 
tiotropium; tiotropio; tiotropium; 
tiotropio; tiotropio; 噻托溴铵

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22NO4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0EB439235F, chemically known as 7-((hydroxybis(2-
thienyl)acetyl)oxy)-9,9-dimethyl-3-oxa-9-
azoniatricyclo(3.3.1.0(2,4))nonane bromide but generally known as 
tiotropium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5487426. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tiotropium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25691. TIOTROPIUM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, TIOTROPIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiotropium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0213771 and NCI Concept Code C76004. 
SMILES: 
BR.S1C(C(O)(C(=O)OC2CC3[N](C(C4OC34)C2)(C)C)C2SCCC2)CCC
1.

51161526 Dazoquinast dazoquinast; дазохинаст; 
dazoquinast; dazochinast; 
δαζοκινάστη; dazokvinaszt; 
dazochinast; dazochinast; 
dazoquinast; dazoquinast; 
达唑司特; imidazo(1;2-

a)quinoxaline-2-carboxylic acid

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H7N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A16F9MIN3Z, chemically known as imidazo(1,2-a)quinoxaline-2-
carboxylic acid but generally known as dazoquinast, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71146. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dazoquinast in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06924MIG. The term 
DAZOQUINAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
DAZOQUINAST is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dazoquinast under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DAZOQUINAST remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dazoquinast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699564 and NCI Concept Code C75138. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C2C(=C1)N=CC3=NC(=CN23)C(=O)O.
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51161527 Ablukast ablukast; аблукаст; ablukast; 
ablukast; αβλουκάστη; 
ablukaszt; ablukast; ablukast; 
ablukast; ablukast; 阿鲁司特; (+/-
)-6-acetyl-7-((5-(4-acetyl-3-
hydroxy-2-
propylphenoxy)pentyl)oxy)-2-
chromancarboxylic acid; 
ablukast; 2h-1-benzopyran-2-
carboxylic acid; 6-acetyl-7-((5-(4-
acetyl-3-hydroxy-2-
propylphenoxy)pentyl)oxy)-3;4-
dihydro-; (+/-)-; アブルカスト

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H34O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 000TKM5BBQ, 
chemically known as 2h-1-benzopyran-2-carboxylic acid, 6-acetyl-7-
((5-(4-acetyl-3-hydroxy-2-propylphenoxy)pentyl)oxy)-3,4-dihydro-, (+-)- 
but generally known as ablukast, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 57109. Ablukast most often appears in sodium form. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ablukast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07363MIG. The term ABLUKAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). ABLUKAST is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ablukast under HS 
29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ABLUKAST remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ablukast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073512 and NCI Concept Code C74132. 
SMILES: 
O1C(CCC2C1CC(OCCCCCOC1C(CCC)C(O)C(CC1)C(=O)C)C(C2)C(
=O)C)C(=O)O.

51161528 Acitazanolast acitazanolast; ацитазаноласт; 
acitazanolast; acitazanolast; 
ακιταζανολάστη; acitazanolaszt; 
acitazanolast; acytazanolast; 
acitazanolast; acitazanolast; 
阿扎司特; 3'-(1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)oxanilic acid

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H7N5O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 99Y8VJ356G, 
chemically known as oxanilic acid, 3-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)- but generally 
known as acitazanolast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2006. Acitazanolast comes in base and hydrate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acitazanolast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05238MIG. The term ACITAZANOLAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). ACITAZANOLAST is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule acitazanolast 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ACITAZANOLAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acitazanolast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0642373 and NCI Concept Code C74133. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CC(CCC1)C1N[NH]NN1)C(=O)O.

51161529 Acreozast acreozast; акреозаст; 
acréozast; acreozast; 
ακρεοζάστη; akreozaszt; 
acreozast; akreozast; acreozast; 
acreozast; n;n'-(2-chloro-5-
cyano-m-
phenylene)bis(glycolamide)diace
tate (ester)

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H14ClN3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
84DZ9RW4WK, chemically known as 3,5-bis(acetoxyacetylamino)-4-
chlorobenzonitrile but generally known as acreozast, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 129991. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acreozast in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05248MIG. The term 
ACREOZAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). 
ACREOZAST is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acreozast under HS 29269095 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, ACREOZAST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acreozast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347176 and NCI Concept Code C74131. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC(=O)COC(=O)C)CC(CC1NC(=O)COC(=O)C)C#N.
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51161530 Amipizone amipizone; амипизон; 
amipizone; amipizon; αμιπιζόνη; 
amipizon; amipizone; amipizon; 
amipizona; amipizona; 氨匹宗; 2-
chloro-4'-(1;4;5;6-tetrahydro-4-
methyl-6-oxo-3-
pyridazinyl)propionanilide

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H16ClN3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7OT95Q2G4E, chemically known as 6-(p-(2-
chloropropionylamino)phenyl)-5-methyl-4,5-dihydropyridazin-3-one but 
generally known as amipizone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68889. European Medicines Agency schedules Amipizone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05454MIG. The term AMIPIZONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). AMIPIZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amipizone under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AMIPIZONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amipizone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698092 and NCI Concept Code C74345. 
SMILES: CLC(C(=O)NC1CCC(C2=NNC(=O)CC2C)CC1)C.

51161531 Arofylline arofylline; арофилин; arofylline; 
arofyllin; αροφυλλίνη; arofillin; 
arofilina; arofilina; arofilina; 
arofilina; 阿罗茶碱; 3-(p-

chlorophenyl)-1-propylxanthine; 
アロフィリン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H13ClN4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 87L38AY71R, chemically known as 3-(4-chlorophenyl)-1-
propyl-3,7-dihydro-1h-purine-2,6-dione but generally known as 
arofylline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166553. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Arofylline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05566MIG. The term AROFYLLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). Most nations schedule arofylline 
under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, AROFYLLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Arofylline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698184 and NCI Concept Code 
C74223. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(N2C3NC[NH]C3C(=O)N(CCC)C2=O)CC1.

51161532 Binizolast binizolast; бинизоласт; 
binizolast; binizolast; 
δινιζολάστη; binizolaszt; 
binizolast; binizolast; binizolast; 
binizolast; 比尼司特; 1-

(piperidinomethyl)-4-propyl-s-
triazolo(4;3-a)quinazolin-5(4h)-
one

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W2KGP0434Y, chemically known as 1-(piperidinomethyl)-4-propyl-s-
triazolo(4,3-a)quinazolin-5(4h)-one but generally known as binizolast, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 185461. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Binizolast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05838MIG. The term BINIZOLAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). BINIZOLAST is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule binizolast under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BINIZOLAST remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Binizolast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347021 and NCI Concept Code C74130. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C2N(C(NN2)CN2CCCCC2)C2C1CCCC2)CCC.
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51161533 Isbufylline isbufylline; исбуфилин; 
isbufylline; isbufyllin; 
ισβουφυλλίνη; izbufillin; 
isbufillina; izbufilina; isbufilina; 
isbufilina; 异丁茶碱; isbufylline

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C11H16N4O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9C8Z5F38D0, chemically known as 
3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-7-(2-methylpropyl)-1h-purine-2,6-dione but 
generally known as isbufylline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65681. European Medicines Agency schedules Isbufylline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08308MIG. The term ISBUFYLLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ISBUFYLLINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isbufylline 
under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, ISBUFYLLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isbufylline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0043937 and NCI Concept Code 
C65970. SMILES: CC(C)CN1C=NC2=C1C(=O)N(C(=O)N2C)C.

51161534 Denbufylline denbufylline; денбуфилин; 
denbufylline; denbufyllin; 
δενβουφυλλίνη; denbufillin; 
denbufillina; denbufilina; 
denbufilina; denbufilina; 
登布茶碱; 7-acetonyl-1;3-
dibutylxanthine

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C16H24N4O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 04B949KO6F, chemically known as 3,7-dihydro-1,3-dibutyl-7-
(2-oxopropyl)-1h-purine-2,6-dione but generally known as denbufylline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2984. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Denbufylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06974MIG. 
The term DENBUFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DENBUFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule denbufylline under HS 29395900 
and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, DENBUFYLLINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Denbufylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057384 and NCI Concept Code C76316. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C2NCN(C2C(=O)N1CCCC)CC(=O)C)CCCC.

51161535 Dimabefylline dimabefylline; димабефилин; 
dimabéfylline; dimabefyllin; 
διμαβεφυλλίνη; dimabefillin; 
dimabefillina; dimabefilina; 
dimabefilina; dimabefilina; 7-(p-
(dimethylamino)benzyl)theophylli
ne

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C16H19N5O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L6V4Z7SX7S, chemically known as 
7-(p-dimethylaminobenzyl)-1,3-dimethylxanthine but generally known 
as dimabefylline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71646. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dimabefylline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07149MIG. The term DIMABEFYLLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. DIMABEFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dimabefylline under 
HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, DIMABEFYLLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dimabefylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880329 and NCI 
Concept Code C65392. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NCN(C12)CC1CCC(N(C)C)CC1)C)C.
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51161536 Doxofylline doxofylline; доксофилин; 
doxofylline; doxofyllin; 
δοξοφυλλίνη; doxofillin; 
doxofillina; doksofilina; 
doxofilina; doxofilina; 多索茶碱; 

1h-purine-2;6-dione; 7-(1;3-
dioxolan-2-ylmethyl)-3;7-dihydro-
1;3-dimethyl-; ドキソフィリン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H14N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MPM23GMO7Z, chemically known as 7-(1,3-dioxolon-2-
ylmethyl)-1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-1,3-dimethyl-2,6-purindion but generally 
known as doxofylline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
50942. European Medicines Agency schedules Doxofylline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06390MIG. The term DOXOFYLLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules doxofylline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DOXOFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule doxofylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, DOXOFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxofylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058721 and NCI Concept Code C76317. 
SMILES: CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(C=N2)CC3OCCO3.

51161537 Enofelast enofelast; енофеласт; 
énofélast; enofelast; 
ενοφελάστη; enofelaszt; 
enofelast; enofelast; enofelast; 
enofelast; 乙诺司特; (e)-4'-fluoro-
3;5-dimethyl-4-stilbenol; phenol; 
4-(2-(4-fluorophenyl)ethenyl)-2;6-
dimethyl-; (e)-; エノフェラスト

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H15FO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3T93TS0430, 
chemically known as 2,6-dimethyl-4-(2-(4-fluorophenyl)ethenyl)phenol 
but generally known as enofelast, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6439222. European Medicines Agency schedules Enofelast 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06538MIG. The term ENOFELAST is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). ENOFELAST is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
enofelast under HS 29081900 and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, 
ENOFELAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Enofelast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0091793 
and NCI Concept Code C74134. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(/C=C/C2CC(C(O)C(C2)C)C)CC1.

51161538 Eprozinol eprozinol; епрозинол; éprozinol; 
eprozinol; επροζινόλη; 
eprozinol; eprozinolo; eprozynol; 
eprozinol; eprozinol; 依普罗醇; 

(rs)-3-(4-(2-methoxy-2-
phenylethyl)piperazin-1-yl)-1-
phenylpropan-1-ol; 
エプロジノール

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H30N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IJ21AK8IVJ, chemically known as 1-piperazinepropanol, 4-
(beta-methoxyphenethyl)-alpha-phenyl- but generally known as 
eprozinol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 122553. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Eprozinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06589MIG. The term EPROZINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules eprozinol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. EPROZINOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eprozinol under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, EPROZINOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eprozinol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059471 and NCI Concept Code C65522. 
SMILES: O(C(CN1CCN(CC1)CCC(O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C.
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51161539 Etamiphyllin or etamiphylline etamiphylline; етамифилин; 
étamiphylline; etamiphyllin; 
αιταμιφυλλίνη; etamifillin; 
etamifillina; etamifilina; 
etamifilina; etamifilina; 依他茶碱; 

etamiphylline; 7-(2-
diethylaminoethyl)theophylline

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C13H21N5O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 221A91BQ2S, chemically known as 
1,3-dimethyl-7-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)xanthine but generally known as 
etamiphyllin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28329. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etamiphyllin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13725MIG. The term ETAMIPHYLLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules etamiphyllin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Etamiphyllin or etamiphylline bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0059680 and NCI Concept Code C65551. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NCN(CCN(CC)CC)C12)C)C.

51161540 Flufylline flufylline; флуфилин; flufylline; 
flufyllin; φλουφυλλίνη; flufillin; 
flufillina; flufilina; flufilina; 
flufilina; 氟鲁茶碱; 7-(2-(4-(p-

fluorobenzoyl)piperidino)ethyl)the
ophylline

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C21H24FN5O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier O8G173034U, chemically known as 
1h-purine-2,6-dione, 7-(2-(4-(4-fluorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)ethyl)-3,7-
dihydro-1,3-dimethyl- but generally known as flufylline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71255. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flufylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07689MIG. The term 
FLUFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
FLUFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flufylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, FLUFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flufylline bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0060489 and NCI Concept Code C65712. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)C2CCN(CC2)CCN2C3C(N(C(=O)N(C3=O)C)C)NC2)C
C1.

51161541 Fluprofylline fluprofylline; флупрофилин; 
fluprofylline; fluprofyllin; 
φλουπροφυλλίνη; fluprofillin; 
fluprofillina; fluprofilina; 
fluprofilina; fluprofilina; 氟丙茶碱; 

7-(3-(4-(p-
fluorobenzoyl)piperidino)propyl)th
eophylline

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C22H26FN5O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6Y42K4JRBJ, chemically known as 
1h-purine-2,6-dione, 7-(3-(4-(4-fluorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)propyl)-3,7-
dihydro-1,3-dimethyl- but generally known as fluprofylline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65636. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fluprofylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07738MIG. The term 
FLUPROFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 
24). FLUPROFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluprofylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, FLUPROFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluprofylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880820 and NCI Concept Code C65732. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)C2CCN(CC2)CCCN2C3C(N(C(=O)N(C3=O)C)C)NC2)
CC1.
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51161542 Furafylline furafylline; фурафилин; 
furafylline; furafyllin; 
φουραφυλλίνη; furafillin; 
furafillina; furafilina; furafilina; 
furafilina; 呋拉茶碱; furafylline

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C12H12N4O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier C2087G0XX3, chemically known as 
3-furfuryl-1,8-dimethylxanthine but generally known as furafylline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3433. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Furafylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07829MIG. 
The term FURAFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, 
List 23). FURAFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule furafylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, FURAFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Furafylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060848 and NCI Concept Code C65779. 
SMILES: CC1=NC2=C(N1)C(=O)N(C(=O)N2CC3=CC=CO3)C.

51161543 Oxarbazole oxarbazole; оксарбазол; 
oxarbazole; oxarbazol; 
οξαρβαζόλη; oxarbazol; 
oxarbazolo; oksarbazol; 
oxarbazole; oxarbazol; 
奥沙巴唑; 1h-carbazole-3-

carboxylic acid; 9-benzoyl-
2;3;4;9-tetrahydro-6-methoxy-; 
オキサルバゾール

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H19NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A34YCH7N8A, chemically known as 9-benzoyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-6-
methoxycarbazole-3-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
oxarbazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37184. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxarbazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09503MIG. The term OXARBAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). OXARBAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxarbazole 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, OXARBAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxarbazole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069741 and NCI Concept Code 
C81436. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1CC2C(N(C3C2CC(OC)CC3)C(=O)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51161544 Lomifylline lomifylline; ломифилин; 
lomifylline; lomifyllin; 
λομιφυλλίνη; lomifillin; 
lomifillina; lomifilina; lomifilina; 
lomifilina; 洛米茶碱; 7-(5-

oxohexyl)theophylline

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C13H18N4O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier NA91GV8GDJ, chemically known 
as 1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-1,3-dimethyl-7-(5-oxohexyl)purin-2,6-dion but 
generally known as lomifylline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65599. European Medicines Agency schedules Lomifylline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08566MIG. The term LOMIFYLLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). LOMIFYLLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lomifylline under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
LOMIFYLLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lomifylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0614278 
and NCI Concept Code C66030. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NCN(CCCCC(=O)C)C12)C)C.
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51161545 Melquinast melquinast; мелхинаст; 
melquinast; melchinast; 
μελκινάστη; melkvinaszt; 
melchinast; melchinast; 
melquinast; melquinast; 
甲喹司特; ethyl 6-ethyl-5;6-

dihydro-9-methyl-5-oxo-s-
triazolo(1;5-c)quinazoline-2-
carboxylate

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H16N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0RO0SEU9AY, chemically known as ethyl 6-ethyl-5,6-dihydro-9-
methyl-5-oxo-s-triazolo(1,5-c)quinazoline-2-carboxylate. but generally 
known as melquinast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3045413. European Medicines Agency schedules Melquinast in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08729MIG. The term MELQUINAST is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). MELQUINAST is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
melquinast under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
MELQUINAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Melquinast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881774 
and NCI Concept Code C66082. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C2C(C3N1NC(N3)C(=O)OCC)CC(CC2)C)CC.

51161546 Midaxifylline midaxifylline; мидаксифилин; 
midaxifylline; midaxifylline; 
μιδαξιφυλλίνη; midaxifillin; 
midaxifillina; midaksyfilina; 
midaxifilina; midaxifilina; 8-(1-
aminocyclopentyl)-1;3-
dipropylxanthine

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C16H25N5O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier A937Z0MS6C, chemically known as 
8-(1-aminocyclopentyl)-1,3-dipropylxanthine but generally known as 
midaxifylline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047747. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Midaxifylline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03288MIG. The term MIDAXIFYLLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 41). Most nations schedule midaxifylline 
under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
MIDAXIFYLLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Midaxifylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1881825 and NCI Concept Code C66147. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NC([NH]C12)C1(N)CCCC1)CCC)CCC.

51161547 Motapizone motapizone; мотапизон; 
motapizone; motapizon; 
μοταπιζόνη; motapizon; 
motapizone; motapizon; 
motapizona; motapizona; 
莫他匹酮; (+/-)-4;5-dihydro-6-(4-

imidazol-1-yl-2-thienyl)-5-methyl-
3(2h)-pyridazinone

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H12N4OS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C4A61P8A37, chemically known as 3(2h)-pyridazinone, 4,5-
dihydro-6-(4-imidazol-1-yl-2-thienyl)-5-methyl- but generally known as 
motapizone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65819. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Motapizone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09075MIG. The term MOTAPIZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). MOTAPIZONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule motapizone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOTAPIZONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Motapizone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066826 and NCI Concept Code 
C66205. SMILES: CC1CC(=O)NN=C1C2=CC(=CS2)N3C=CN=C3.
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51161548 Nepadutant nepadutant; непадутант; 
népadutant; nepadutant; 
νεπαδουτάντη; nepadutant; 
nepadutant; nepadutant; 
nepadutant; nepadutant; cyclo(n-
(2-acetamido-2-deoxy-beta-d-
glucopyranosyl)-l-asparaginyl-l-
alpha-aspartyl-l-tryptophyl-l-
phenylalanyl-l-2;3-
diaminopropionyl-l-
leucyl);cyclic(2-5)-peptide

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C45H58N10O13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XW59TYL1XH, chemically known as men-11,420 but generally known 
as nepadutant, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3086682. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nepadutant in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09196MIG. The term NEPADUTANT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). NEPADUTANT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nepadutant 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NEPADUTANT 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nepadutant 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0664922 and NCI Concept Code 
C84001. SMILES: 
O1C(NC(=O)CC(N)C(=O)NC2CC(=O)NCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC2=
O)CC2C3C([NH]C2)CCCC3)CC2CCCCC2)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)O)
C(NC(=O)C)C(O)C(O)C1CO.

51161549 Nestifylline nestifylline; нестифилин; 
nestifylline; nestifyllin; 
νεστιφυλλίνη; nesztifillin; 
nestifillina; nestyfilina; 
nestifilina; nestifilina; 奈司茶碱; 

7-(1;3-dithiolan-2-
ylmethyl)theophylline

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C11H14N4O2S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 52915ASM3D, chemically known as 
3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-7-(1,3-dithiolan-2-ylmethyl)-1h-purine-2,6-
dione but generally known as nestifylline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65931. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nestifylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09209MIG. The term 
NESTIFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
NESTIFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nestifylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, NESTIFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nestifylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882069 and NCI Concept Code C66234. 
SMILES: CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(C=N2)CC3SCCS3.

51161550 Ontazolast ontazolast; онтазоласт; 
ontazolast; ontazolast; 
ονταζολάστη; ontazolaszt; 
ontazolast; ontazolast; 
ontazolast; ontazolast; 
昂唑司特; ontazolast; 

オンタゾラスト

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8P8TW6B25I, chemically known as 2-benzoxazolamine, n-(2-
cyclohexyl-1-(2-pyridinyl)ethyl)-5-methyl-, (s)- but generally known as 
ontazolast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71458. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ontazolast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09446MIG. The term ONTAZOLAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). ONTAZOLAST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ontazolast 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ONTAZOLAST 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ontazolast 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0663012 and NCI Concept Code 
C79123. SMILES: 
O1C(NC(CC2CCCCC2)C2NCCCC2)NC2C1CCC(C2)C.
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51161551 Perbufylline perbufylline; пербуфилин; 
perbufylline; perbufyllin; 
υπερβουφυλλίνη; perbufillin; 
perbufillina; perbufilina; 
perbufilina; perbufilina; 
哌丁茶碱; 7-(4-(4-(4-
fluorobenzoyl)piperidin-1-
yl)butyl)-1;3-dimethyl-3;7-
dihydro-1h-purine-2;6-dione

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier M69H5TDQ1K. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Perbufylline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09717MIG. Perbufylline generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H28FN5O3. The term PERBUFYLLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28.) PERBUFYLLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule perbufylline 
under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
PERBUFYLLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Perbufylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1882325 and NCI Concept Code C66354. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)C2CCN(CC2)CCCCN2C3C(N(C(=O)N(C3=O)C)C)NC2
)CC1.

51161552 Pirolate pirolate; пиролат; pirolate; 
pirolat; πιρολάτη; pirolát; 
pirolato; pirolat; pirolato; 
pirolato; 匹罗酯; ethyl 1;4-

dihydro-7;8-dimethoxy-4-
oxopyrimido(4;5-b)quinoline-2-
carboxylate; pyrimido(4;5-
b)quinoline-2-carboxylic acid; 
1;4-dihydro-7;8-dimethoxy-4-oxo-
; ethyl ester; ピロラート

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H15N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2LF7L6QD58, chemically known as pyrimido(4,5-b)quinoline-2-
carboxylic acid, 1,4-dihydro-7,8-dimethoxy-4-oxo-, ethyl ester but 
generally known as pirolate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5361200. European Medicines Agency schedules Pirolate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09932MIG. The term PIROLATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). PIROLATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pirolate under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIROLATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirolate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2826064 and NCI Concept Code C82231. 
SMILES: O(C1CC2C(NC3[NH]C(NC(=O)C3C2)C(=O)OCC)CC1OC)C.

51161553 Proxyphylline proxyphylline; проксифилин; 
proxyphylline; proxyphyllin; 
προξυφυλλίνη; proxifillin; 
proxifillina; proksyfilina; 
proxifilina; proxifilina; 7-(2-
hydroxypropyl)theophylline; 
プロキシフィリン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula C10H14N4O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 13G1DMN4P0, chemically known 
as 3,7-dihydro-7-(2-hydroxypropyl)-1,3-dimethyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione 
but generally known as proxyphylline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4977. European Medicines Agency schedules Proxyphylline 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10153MIG. The term PROXYPHYLLINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health 
Organization schedules proxyphylline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROXYPHYLLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule proxyphylline 
under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
PROXYPHYLLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Proxyphylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0072511 and NCI Concept Code C80339. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C=NC2=C1C(=O)N(C(=O)N2C)C)O.
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51161554 Ritolukast ritolukast; ритолукаст; 
ritolukast; ritolukast; 
ριτολουκάστη; ritolukaszt; 
ritolukast; rytolukast; ritolukast; 
ritolukast; 利托司特; ritolukast; 

リトルカスト

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H13F3N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0E8R4GDE2Q, chemically known as 1,1,1-trifluoro-alpha-2-
quinolylmethanesulfon-m-anisidide but generally known as ritolukast, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60539. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ritolukast in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10341MIG. The term 
RITOLUKAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). Most 
nations schedule ritolukast under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As 
of Q4 2014, RITOLUKAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ritolukast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347965 and NCI Concept Code C74129. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CC(OCC2NC3C(CC2)CCCC3)CCC1)C(F)(F)F.

51161555 Seratrodast seratrodast; сератродаст; 
sératrodast; seratrodast; 
σερατροδάστη; szeratrodaszt; 
seratrodast; seratrodast; 
seratrodast; seratrodast; 
塞曲司特; (+/-)-2;4;5-trimethyl-
3;6-dioxo-zeta-phenyl-1;4-
cyclohexadiene-1-heptanoic 
acid; (+/-)-7-(3;5;6-trimethyl-1;4-
benzoquinon-2-yl)-7-
phenylheptanoic acid; 
benzeneheptanoic acid; zeta-
(2;4;5-trimethyl-3;6-dioxo-1;4-
cyclohexadien-1-yl)-; (+/-)-; 
セラトロダスト

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H26O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4U58JM421N, 
chemically known as benzeneheptanoic acid, zeta-(2,4,5-trimethyl-3,6-
dioxo-1,4-cyclohexadien-1-yl)-, (+-)- but generally known as 
seratrodast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2449. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Seratrodast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10490MIG. The term SERATRODAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World Health Organization schedules 
seratrodast in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule seratrodast under HS 29183000 
and SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, SERATRODAST remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Seratrodast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050339 and NCI Concept Code C90671. 
SMILES: 
O=C1C(=C(C(=O)C(=C1C)C)C)C(CCCCCC(=O)O)C1CCCCC1.

51161556 Tomelukast tomelukast; томелукаст; 
tomélukast; tomelukast; 
τομελουκάστη; tomelukaszt; 
tomelukast; tomelukast; 
tomelukast; tomelukast; 
托鲁司特; tomelukast; 

トメルカスト

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
59762X5CLS, chemically known as ly-171,883 but generally known as 
tomelukast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3969. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tomelukast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11184MIG. The term TOMELUKAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). TOMELUKAST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tomelukast 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TOMELUKAST 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tomelukast 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348803 and NCI Concept Code 
C74135. SMILES: 
O(CCCCC1N[NH]NN1)C1C(CCC)C(O)C(CC1)C(=O)C.
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51161557 Zardaverine zardaverine; зардаверин; 
zardavérine; zardaverin; 
ζαρδαβερίνη; zardaverin; 
zardaverina; zardaweryna; 
zardaverina; zardaverina; 
扎达维林; zardaverine

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TQ358GWH6Y. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zardaverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00142MIG. Zardaverine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H10F2N2O3. The term ZARDAVERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) ZARDAVERINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zardaverine 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZARDAVERINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zardaverine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085049 and NCI Concept Code 
C66686. SMILES: COC1=C(C=CC(=C1)C2=NNC(=O)C=C2)OC(F)F.

51161558 Nivimedone nivimedone; νιβιμεδόνη; 
nivimedoni; nivimedone; 
nivimedon; нивимедон; and 
尼维美酮

This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C11H9NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 1M887244YI 
chemically known as 1h-indene-1,3(2h)-dione, 5,6-dimethyl-2-nitro-, 
ion(1-) but generally known as nivimedone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64753. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nivimedone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09333MIG. The term 
NIVIMEDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17). 
Most nations schedule nivimedone under HS 29147000 and SITC 
51629. As of Q4 2014, NIVIMEDONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Nivimedone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0068885 and NCI Concept Code C84021. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C=C2C(=C1)C(=O)C(C2=O)[N+](=O)[O-])C.

51161559 Cromitrile cromitrile; κρωμιτρίλη; kromitriili; 
cromitrile; cromitril; кромитрил; 
and 克罗米腈

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H15N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
W6V355N614 chemically known as benzonitrile, 4-(2-hydroxy-3-((4-
oxo-2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)-4h-1-benzopyran-5-yl)oxy)propoxy)-, (+/-)- but 
generally known as cromitrile, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40857. European Medicines Agency schedules Cromitrile in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06823MIG. The term CROMITRILE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
cromitrile under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CROMITRILE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cromitrile bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825629 
and NCI Concept Code C81437. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)COC1CCC(CC1)C#N)C1C2C(OC(CC2=O)C2N[NH]NN2)CCC
1.
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51161560 Nisbuterol nisbuterol; низбутерол; 
nisbutérol; nisbuterol; 
νισβουτερόλη; niszbuterol; 
nisbuterolo; nizbuterol; 
nisbuterol; nisbuterol; 尼司特罗

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NKL13V61JH, chemically known as [2-acetyloxy-4-[2-(tert-butylamino)-
1-hydroxyethyl]phenyl]4-methoxybenzoate but generally known as 
nisbuterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047793. 
European Medicines Agency schedules nisbuterol its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09305MIG. Most nations schedule nisbuterol under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, NISBUTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nisbuterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983896 and NCI Concept Code C90819. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1=C(C=CC(=C1)C(CNC(C)(C)C)O)OC(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2
)OC.

51161561 Pirquinozol pirquinozol; πιρκινοζόλη; 
pirkvinotsoli; pirchinozolo; 
pirquinozol; пирхинозол; and 
吡喹诺唑; ピルキノゾール

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H9N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D16HG4V2UC, chemically known as 2-(hydroxymethyl)pyrazolo(1,5-
c)quinazolin-5(6h)-one but generally known as pirquinozol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47783. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pirquinozol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09941MIG. 
The term PIRQUINOZOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, 
List 20). PIRQUINOZOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pirquinozol under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIRQUINOZOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirquinozol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071153 and NCI Concept Code C90669. 
SMILES: C1=CC2=C3C=C(NN3C(=O)N=C2C=C1)CO.

51161562 Norethindrone and ethinyl estradiol combination This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
structure C11H9NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
1M887244YI chemically known as 1h-indene-1,3(2h)-dione, 5,6-
dimethyl-2-nitro-, ion(1-) but generally known as nivimedone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64753. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nivimedone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09333MIG. 
The term NIVIMEDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 
17). SMILES: CC1=C(C=C2C(=C1)C(=O)C(C2=O)[N+](=O)[O-])C.
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51161563 Zafirlukast zafirlukast; зафирлукаст; 
zafirlukast; zafirlukast; 
ζαφιρλυκάστη; zafirlukaszt; 
zafirlukast; zafirlukast; 
zafirlukast; zafirlukast; 扎鲁司特; 

ザフィルルカスト

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C31H33N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XZ629S5L50, chemically known as ici 204,219 but generally known as 
zafirlukast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5717. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zafirlukast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00128MIG. The term ZAFIRLUKAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health Organization schedules 
zafirlukast in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ZAFIRLUKAST is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zafirlukast under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ZAFIRLUKAST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zafirlukast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0378466 and NCI Concept Code C47785. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)C1CC(OC)C(CC2C3C(N(C2)C)CCC(NC(=O)OC2C
CCC2)C3)CC1)C1C(CCCC1)C.

51161564 Ablukast sodium This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H33O8.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
37BXZ0J2RT, chemically known as 2h-1-benzopyran-2-carboxylic 
acid, 6-acetyl-7-((5-(4-acetyl-3-hydroxy-2-propylphenoxy)pentyl)oxy)-
3,4-dihydro-, monosodium salt, ( -); but more generally known as 
ablukast sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57108. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ablukast sodium 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ABLUKAST 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ablukast sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827073 and 
NCI Concept Code C83514. SMILES: 
CCCC1C(CCC(C1O)C(=O)C)OCCCCCOC2CC3C(CC2C(=O)C)CCC(O
3)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51161565 Acitazanolast hydrate This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
structure C9H7N5O3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
U6SU9ZSU4K chemically known as acetic acid, 2-oxo-2-((3-(2h-
tetrazol-5-yl)phenyl)amino)-, hydrate (1:1), but more commonly known 
as acitazanolast hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
11954321. European Medicines Agency schedules Acitazanolast 
hydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB33524. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule acitazanolast hydrate under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: C1CC(CC(C1)NC(=O)C(=O)O)C2[NH]NNN2.O.
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51161566 Cromitrile sodium This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H14N5O5.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z9FYZ8P9ND, chemically known as benzonitrile, 4-(2-hydroxy-3-((4-
oxo-2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)-4h-1-benzopyran-5-yl)oxy)propoxy)-
,monosodium salt but more generally known as cromitrile sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40856. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cromitrile sodium under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CROMITRILE SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cromitrile 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825630 and NCI 
Concept Code C81438. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(C(C1)OCC(COC3CCC(CC3)C#N)O)C(=O)CC(O2)C4[N-
]NNN4.[NA+].

51161567 Eprozinol dihydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H30N2O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X9AMI360PI, chemically known as 1-piperazinepropanol, 4-
(2-methoxy-2-phenylethyl)-.alpha.-phenyl-, hydrochloride (1:2), but 
more generally known as eprozinol dihydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 161574. European Medicines Agency 
schedules eprozinol dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06589MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule eprozinol 
dihydrochloride under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
COC(CN1CCN(CC1)CCC(C2CCCCC2)O)C3CCCCC3.CL.CL.

51161568 Eprozinol hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H30N2O2.2CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X9AMI360PI. European Medicines Agency schedules 
eprozinol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01921MIG. The term 
eprozinol hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule eprozinol hydrochloride under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, EPROZINOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
COC(CN1CCN(CC1)CCC(C2CCCCC2)O)C3CCCCC3.CL.CL.

51161569 Montelukast sodium This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C35H35ClNO3S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U1O3J18SFL, chemically known as cyclopropaneacetic acid, 1-((((1r)-
1-(3-((1e)-2-(7-chloro-2-quinolinyl)ethenyl)phenyl)-3-(2-(1-hydroxy-1-
methylethyl)phenyl)propyl)thio)methyl)-, monosodium salt but more 
generally known as montelukast sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5281041. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Montelukast sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03324MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule montelukast 
sodium under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
MONTELUKAST SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Montelukast sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0380447 and NCI Concept Code C47625. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C1CCCCC1CC[C@H](C2CCCC(C2)/C=C/C3CCC4CCC(CC4N
3)CL)SCC5(CC5)CC(=O)[O-])O.[NA+].
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51161570 Nisbuterol mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27NO6.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4ZSF6GBG5S, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-methoxy-, 2-
(acetyloxy)-4-(2-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-1-hydroxyethyl)phenyl 
ester, methanesulfonate (salt) but more generally known as nisbuterol 
mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047792. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nisbuterol mesylate 
under HS 29225000. As of Q4 2014, NISBUTEROL MESYLATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nisbuterol 
mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698474 and NCI 
Concept Code C75139. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CC(CCC1OC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)OC)C(CNC(C)(C)C)O.CS(
=O)(=O)O.

51161571 Nivimedone sodium This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C11H8NO4.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4953C873N2, chemically known as 1h-indene-1,3(2h)-dione, 5,6-
dimethyl-2-nitro-, ion(1-), sodium, monohydrate but more generally 
known as nivimedone sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 43916. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nivimedone sodium under HS 29147000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 
2014, NIVIMEDONE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Nivimedone sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0132621 and NCI Concept Code C72941. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C(CC1C)C(=O)C(=[N+]([O-])[O-])C2=O.O.[NA+].

51161572 Nivimedone sodium anhydrous This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C11H8NO4.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
50HX07BAJU, chemically known as 1h-indene-1,3(2h)-dione, 5,6-
dimethyl-2-nitro-, ion(1-), sodium (1:1), but more generally known as 
nivimedone sodium anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 64752. European Medicines Agency schedules nivimedone 
sodium anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09333MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nivimedone sodium 
anhydrous under HS 29147000. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C(CC1C)C(=O)C(=[N+]([O-])[O-])C2=O.[NA+].

51161573 Pranlukast hydrate This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent and leukotriene 
antagonist with the molecular formula 2C27H23N5O4.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FR702N558K, chemically known as 
benzamide, n-(4-oxo-2-(2h-tetrazol-5-yl)-4h-1-benzopyran-8-yl)-4-(4-
phenylbutoxy)-, hydrate (2:1), but more generally known as pranlukast 
hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5311184. European 
Medicines Agency schedules pranlukast hydrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09998MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule pranlukast hydrate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CCCCOC2CCC(CC2)C(=O)NC3CCCC4C3OC(CC4=O)C
5[NH]NNN5.C1CCC(CC1)CCCCOC2CCC(CC2)C(=O)NC3CCCC4C3O
C(CC4=O)C5[NH]NNN5.O.
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51161574 Tiotropium bromide This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier L64SXO195N. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tiotropium bromide monohydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21897. Tiotropium bromide generally arises in the molecular 
formula C19H22NO4S2.BR.H2O. The term 'tiotropium bromide' is a 
European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tiotropium bromide under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, TIOTROPIUM BROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiotropium bromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL449040 and NCI Concept Code 
C84608. SMILES: 
C[N+]1([C@@H]2C[C@H](C[C@H]1[C@H]3[C@@H]2O3)OC(=O)C(C
4CCCS4)(C5CCCS5)O)C.[BR-].

Class 51161700 Drugs used for respiratory tract disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that affect the tubular and cavernous organs and 
structures by means of which pulmonary ventilation and gas exchange between ambient 
air and the blood are brought about.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51161702 Beractant ベラクタントThis classification denotes a respiratory drug, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S866O45PIG.The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Beractant in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13043MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
BERACTANT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.

51161704 Colfosceril colfosceril; παλμιτική 
κολφοσκερίλη; kolfoskeriili; 
colfosceril; colfosceril; and 
колфосцерил

This classification denotes an agent affecting respiratory system with 
the molecular formula C40H80NO8P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 319X2NFW0A, chemically known as 3,5,9-trioxa-4-
phosphapentacosan-1-aminium, 4-hydroxy-n,n,n-trimethyl-10-oxo-7-
((1-oxohexadecyl)oxy)-, inner salt, 4-oxide but generally known as 
colfosceril palmitate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6138. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Colfosceril palmitate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06799MIG. The term COLFOSCERIL PALMITATE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health 
Organization schedules colfosceril palmitate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OCC(COP(=O)([O-
])OCC[N+](C)(C)C)OC(=O)CCCCCCCCCCCCCCC.
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51161705 Ipratropium bromide ipratropium bromide; 
ипратропиев бромид; bromure 
d'ipratropium; 
ipratropiumbromid; ιπρατρόπιο 
βρωμιούχο; ipratropium-bromid; 
ipratropio bromuro; bromek 
ipratropium; brometo de 
ipratropio; bromuro de 
ipratropio; 异丙托溴铵

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and antimuscarinic agent 
with the molecular formula C20H30NO3.Br.H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier J697UZ2A9J, chemically known as 3-alpha-
hydroxy-8-isopropyl-1-alpha-h,5-alpha-h-tropanium bromide (+-)-
tropate but generally known as ipratropium bromide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 31098. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ipratropium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08276MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules ipratropium bromide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule ipratropium bromide under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. 
As of Q4 2014, IPRATROPIUM BROMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ipratropium bromide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700580 and NCI Concept Code C29128. 
SMILES: 
BR.O(C1CC2[N](C(CC2)C1)(C(C)C)C)C(=O)C(CO)C1CCCCC1.

51161708 Desoxyribonuclease or dornase alfa dornase alfa; дорназа алфа; 
dornase alfa; dornase alfa; 
δορνάση άλφα; dornáz alfa; 
dornasi alfa; alfa dornaza; 
dornase alfa; dornasa alfa; 
阿法链道酶; ドルナーゼアルファ

This classification denotes an enzyme replacement preparation with 
the molecular formula C1321H1995N339O396S9, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 953A26OA1Y, more generally known as dornase 
alfa. European Medicines Agency schedules dornase alfa in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06373MIG. The term DORNASE ALFA is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
dornase alfa under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. As of Q4 2014, 
DORNASE ALFA remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dornase alfa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1135662 and NCI Concept Code C81664. SMILES: NONE.

51161709 Poractant alfa ポラクタントアルファThis classification denotes a respiratory drug, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KE3U2023NP. Amiphenazole most often comes 
in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Poractant Alfa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22150. As of Q4 
2014, PORACTANT ALFA remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity.

51161710 Calfactant カルファクタントThis classification denotes a respiratory drug, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q4K217VGA9. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Calfactant in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13207MIG. As of Q4 
2014, CALFACTANT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity.
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51161711 Mepixanox mepixanox; μεπιξανόξη; 
mepiksanoksi; mepixanox; 
mepixanox; мепиксанокс; and 
甲哌呫诺; メピキサノクス

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7419T4YQQW, chemically known as 9h-xanthen-9-one, 3-methoxy-4-
(1-piperidinylmethyl)- but generally known as mepixanox, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65687. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mepixanox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08754MIG. The term 
MEPIXANOX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
World Health Organization schedules mepixanox in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEPIXANOX is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mepixanox under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MEPIXANOX remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mepixanox bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071070 and NCI 
Concept Code C66094. SMILES: 
O1C2C(CN3CCCCC3)C(OC)CCC2C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.

51161712 Almitrine almitrine; αλμιτρίνη; almitriini; 
almitrina; almitrin; алмитрин; 
and 阿米三嗪; アルミトリン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C26H29F2N7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9A1222NBG4, 
chemically known as 1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine, 6-(4-(bis(4-
fluorophenyl)methyl)-1-piperazinyl)-n,n-di-2-propenyl- but generally 
known as almitrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33887. 
Almitrine comes in various forms, including bismesylate, bismethane 
sulfonate, dimesylate, dimethanesulfonate, and mesylate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Almitrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05348MIG. 
The term ALMITRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). World Health Organization schedules almitrine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALMITRINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
almitrine under HS 29336980 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ALMITRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Almitrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002164 and NCI 
Concept Code C74241. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)C2NC(NC(N2)NCC=C)NCC=C)C2CCC(F)CC
2)CC1.
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51161713 Amiphenazole amiphenazole; αμιφαιναζόλη; 
amifenatsoli; amifenazolo; 
amiphenazol; амифеназол; and 
阿米苯唑

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H9N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7ZJ8PWY0XD, 
chemically known as 2,4-thiazolediamine, 5-phenyl- but generally 
known as amiphenazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10275. Amiphenazole most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Amiphenazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05453MIG. The term AMIPHENAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). AMIPHENAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
amiphenazole under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
AMIPHENAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amiphenazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0051684 and NCI Concept Code C74238. SMILES: 
S1C(C2CCCCC2)C(NC1N)N.

51161714 Bemegride bemegride; βεμεγρίδιο; 
bemegridi; bemegride; 
bemegrid; бемегрид; and 
贝美格; ベメグリド

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C8H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 57DQA39DO2, 
chemically known as 3,3-methylethylilotarimide but generally known 
as bemegride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2310. 
Bemegride most often comes in base or methyl forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bemegride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05691MIG. The term BEMEGRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules bemegride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BEMEGRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bemegride under HS 29251995 and 
SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, BEMEGRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bemegride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0004960 and NCI Concept Code C76617. 
SMILES: O=C1NC(=O)CC(C1)(CC)C.
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51161715 Dimefline dimefline; διμεφλίνη; dimefliini; 
dimeflina; dimeflin; димефлин; 
and 二甲弗林; ジメフリン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C20H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9WII5M0DU3, 
chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-4-one, 8-
((dimethylamino)methyl)-7-methoxy-3-methyl-2-phenyl- (9ci) but 
generally known as dimefline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3078. European Medicines Agency schedules Dimefline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07156MIG. The term DIMEFLINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
dimefline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DIMEFLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dimefline under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, DIMEFLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dimefline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058192 and NCI Concept Code C65396. 
SMILES: O1C2C(CN(C)C)C(OC)CCC2C(=O)C(C1C1CCCCC1)C.

51161716 Doxapram doxapram; доксапрам; 
doxapram; doxapram; 
δοξαπράμη; doxaprám; 
doxapram; doksapram; 
doxapram; doxapram; 多沙普仑; 

(+/-)-1-ethyl-4-(2-
morpholinoethyl)-3;3-diphenyl-2-
pyrrolidinone; 2-pyrrolidinone; 1-
ethyl-4-(2-(4-morpholinyl)ethyl)-
3;3-diphenyl-; (+/-)-; 
ドキサプラム

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C24H30N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 94F3830Q73, 
chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-ethyl-4- (2-morpholinoethyl)-
3,3-diphenyl-, monohydrochloride but generally known as doxapram, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3156. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Doxapram in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06382MIG. 
The term DOXAPRAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules doxapram in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DOXAPRAM is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
doxapram under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DOXAPRAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Doxapram bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0013084 and NCI 
Concept Code C61736. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CC(C1(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CCN1CCOCC1)CC.
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51161717 Fenspiride fenspiride; φαινσπιρίδη; 
fenspiridi; fenspiride; fenspirid; 
фенспирид; and 芬司匹利; 
フェンスピリド

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C15H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S983QC7HKM, chemically known as 1-oxa-3,8-diazaspiro(4.5)decan-
2-one, 8-phenethyl- but generally known as fenspiride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3344. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenspiride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07596MIG. The term 
FENSPIRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). 
World Health Organization schedules fenspiride in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FENSPIRIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fenspiride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FENSPIRIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenspiride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015843 
and NCI Concept Code C80880. SMILES: 
O1C2(CCN(CC2)CCC2CCCCC2)CNC1=O.

51161718 Pentetrazol pentetrazol; πεντετραζόλη; 
pentetratsoli; pentetrazolo; 
pentetrazol; and пентетразол; 
ペンテトラゾール

This classification denotes a convulsant and gaba antagonist with the 
molecular formula C6H10N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WM5Z385K7T, chemically known as 7,8,9,10-tetrazabicyclo(5.3.0)-
8,10-decadiene but generally known as pentetrazol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5917. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pentetrazol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09690MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules pentetrazol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PENTETRAZOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pentetrazol under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PENTETRAZOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pentetrazol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030903 
and NCI Concept Code C81054. SMILES: C1CCC2=NN=NN2CC1.

51161719 Prethcamide This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C13H24N2O2.C12H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
41A1FCW148, chemically known as 2-butenamide, n-(1-
((dimethylamino)carbonyl)propyl)-n-ethyl-, mixt. with n-(1-
((dimethylamino)carbonyl)propyl)-n-propyl-2-butenamide but generally 
known as prethcamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71672. European Medicines Agency schedules Prethcamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB35623. World Health Organization schedules 
prethcamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, PRETHCAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prethcamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071957 and NCI Concept Code C76627. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N(C)C)C(N(CCC)C(=O)/C=C/C)CC.O=C(N(C)C)C(N(CC)C(=O)/C
=C/C)CC.
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51161720 Roflumilast roflumilast; рофлумиласт; 
roflumilast; roflumilast; 
ροφλουμιλάστη; roflumilaszt; 
roflumilast; roflumilast; 
roflumilast; roflumilast; 
benzamide; 3-
(cyclopropylmethoxy)-n-(3;5-
dichloro-4-pyridinyl)-4-
(difluoromethoxy)-; 
ロフルミラスト

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H14Cl2F2N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0P6C6ZOP5U, chemically known as 3-cyclopropylmethoxy-n-
(3,5-dichloropyridin-4-yl)-4-(difluoromethoxy)benzamide but generally 
known as roflumilast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
449193. European Medicines Agency schedules Roflumilast in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10358MIG. The term ROFLUMILAST is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). World Health 
Organization schedules roflumilast in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ROFLUMILAST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule roflumilast 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ROFLUMILAST 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Roflumilast 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0965618 and NCI Concept Code 
C76890. SMILES: 
CLC1C(NC(=O)C2CC(OCC3CC3)C(OC(F)F)CC2)C(CL)CNC1.

51161721 Sivelestat sivelestat; σιβελεστάτη; 
sivelestaatti; sivelestat; 
sivelestat; and сивелестат; 
シベレスタット

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C20H22N2O7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DWI62G0P59, chemically known as o-(p-
hydroxybenzenesulfonamido)hippuric acid, pivalate (ester) but 
generally known as sivelestat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 107706. European Medicines Agency schedules Sivelestat in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10543MIG. The term SIVELESTAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). Most nations schedule 
sivelestat under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SIVELESTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sivelestat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0130137 
and NCI Concept Code C66539. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1C(CCCC1)C(=O)NCC(=O)O)C1CCC(OC(=O)C(C)(C)C
)CC1.

51161722 Almitrine bismesylate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C26H29F2N7.2CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6RY6V6XM8T, chemically known as 6-4-(bis(4-fluorophenyl)methyl)-1-
piperazinyl)-n,n'-di-2-propenyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine 
dimethanesulfonate, but more generally known as almitrine 
bismesylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115048. 
European Medicines Agency schedules almitrine bismesylate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05348MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule almitrine bismesylate under HS 29336980. 
SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.C=CCNC1NC(NC(N1)N2CCN(CC2)C(C3
CCC(CC3)F)C4CCC(CC4)F)NCC=C.
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51161723 Almitrine dimesilate This classification denotes a cns stimulant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6RY6V6XM8T. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Almitrine dimesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00363MIG. Almitrine 
dimesilate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H29F2N7.2CH4O3S. The term 'almitrine dimesilate' is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule almitrine dimesilate under HS 29336980 and 
SITC 51576. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.C=CCNC1NC(NC(N1)N2CCN(CC2)C(C3
CCC(CC3)F)C4CCC(CC4)F)NCC=C.

51161724 Almitrine mesylate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C26H29F2N7.2CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6RY6V6XM8T, chemically known as 6-4-(bis(4-fluorophenyl)methyl)-1-
piperazinyl)-n,n'-di-2-propenyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine 
dimethanesulfonate, but more generally known as almitrine mesylate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6918543. European 
Medicines Agency schedules almitrine mesylate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05348MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule almitrine mesylate under HS 29336980. As of Q4 2014, 
ALMITRINE MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Almitrine mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0002165 and NCI Concept Code C79962. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.C=CCNC1NC(NC(N1)N2CCN(CC2)C(C3
CCC(CC3)F)C4CCC(CC4)F)NCC=C.

51161725 Amiphenazole hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C9H9N3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W6W4748LIO, 
chemically known as 2,4-thiazolediamine, 5-phenyl- but more 
generally known as amiphenazole hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10275. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amiphenazole hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00473MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amiphenazole 
hydrochloride under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
AMIPHENAZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C2C(NC(S2)N)N.CL.

51161726 Dimefline hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C20H21NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier H0XB4R74ID, 
chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-4-one, 8-
((dimethylamino)methyl)-7-methoxy-3-methyl-2-phenyl- (9ci) but more 
generally known as dimefline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3078. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dimefline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01738MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dimefline 
hydrochloride under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
DIMEFLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dimefline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0952747 and NCI Concept Code C65397. SMILES: 
CC1C(=O)C2CCC(C(C2OC1C3CCCCC3)CN(C)C)OC.CL.
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51161727 Doxapram hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C24H30N2O2.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P5RU6UOQ5Y, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-ethyl-4- (2-
morpholinoethyl)-3,3-diphenyl-, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as doxapram hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3156. European Medicines Agency schedules Doxapram 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01823MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule doxapram hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DOXAPRAM 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Doxapram hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0699979 and NCI Concept Code C47500. SMILES: 
CCN1CC(C(C1=O)(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3)CCN4CCOCC4.O.CL.

51161728 Doxapram hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes a cns stimulant C24H30N2O2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FB8713U6DM, chemically known as 
(+/-)-1-ethyl-4-(2-morpholinoethyl)-3,3-diphenyl-2-pyrrolidinone 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as doxapram 
hydrochloride anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
64647. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule doxapram 
hydrochloride anhydrous under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, DOXAPRAM HYDROCHLORIDE ANHYDROUS remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN1CC(C(C1=O)(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3)CCN4CCOCC4.CL.

51161729 Doxapram hydrochloride hydrate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C24H30N2O2.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P5RU6UOQ5Y, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-ethyl-4-(2-(4-
morpholinyl)ethyl)-3,3-diphenyl-, monohydrochloride, monohydrate, (+/-
)-, but more generally known as doxapram hydrochloride hydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64648. European Medicines 
Agency schedules doxapram hydrochloride hydrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06382MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule doxapram hydrochloride hydrate under HS 29349990. 
SMILES: 
CCN1CC(C(C1=O)(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3)CCN4CCOCC4.O.CL.

51161730 Fenspiride hydrochloride This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H20N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 832NBX878V, chemically known as 8-phenethyl-1-oxa-3,8-
diazaspiro(4.5)decan-2-one monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as fenspiride hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68626. European Medicines Agency schedules Fenspiride 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02128MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fenspiride hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FENSPIRIDE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenspiride hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771539 and NCI Concept Code C80551. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CCN2CCC3(CC2)CNC(=O)O3.CL.
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51161731 Ambroxol/salbutamol ambroxol/salbutamol; 
氨溴素/沙丁胺醇; 
амброксол/салбутамол; 
ambroxol/salbutamol; 
ambroxol/salbutamol; 
αμβροξόλη/σαλβουταμόλη; 
ambroxol/szalbutamol; 
ambroxolo/salbutamolo; 
ambroksol/salbutamol; 
ambroxol/salbutamol

This classification denotes a combination drug composed of two 
constituents: a mucolytic and bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist, as more fully appears. The first constituent, ambroxol 
(51162702), is an expectorant and amino-alcohol that bears the 
molecular formula C13H18BR2N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 200168S0CL, chemically known as 4-[(2-Amino-3,5-
dibromobenzyl)amino]cyclohexanol but more generally known as 
ambroxol [EU/ESIS 242-500-3]; ambroxol comes in forms acefyllinate 
[0HM1E174TN], base, and hydrochloride [CC995ZMV90]. European 
Medicines Agency schedules AMBROXOL in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05397MIG (base), SUB12842MIG (acefyllinate), and 
SUB00427MIG (hydrochloride). The term AMBROXOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. World Health Organization 
schedules ambroxol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification (R05CB06) and in its WHO Drug Dictionary. 
AMBROXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambroxol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. US Census, for industry purposes, classifies ambroxol 
under NAICS 325199. The second component of this combination 
drug, salbutamol (51391703), is a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C13H21NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier QF8SVZ843E, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedimethanol, alpha(sup 1)-(((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)methyl)-
4-hydroxy- but generally known as albuterol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2083. Albuterol comes in many forms, including 
adipate diethanolate, di-methylboronate, n-butylboronate, and sulfate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Albuterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10422MIG. The term SALBUTAMOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health Organization schedules 
albuterol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule albuterol under HS 29225090 and SITC 51467. 
As of Q4 2014, ALBUTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Albuterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0001927 and NCI Concept Code C215.

Class 51161800 Cough and cold and antiallergy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents that are used to treat the common cold and similar such 
maladies. these might treat allergic reactions, decongest, suppress cough, or render 
coughs more productive. of the allergy-oriented medications, most of these drugs act by 
preventing the release of inflammatory mediators or inhibiting the actions of released 
mediators on their target cells.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51161812 Combination chlorpheniramine acetaminophen This classification denotes a combination cough and cold and 
antiallergy drug. The first component of this drug is a histamine-1 
receptor antagonist with the molecular formula C16H19ClN2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3U6IO1965U, chemically known as 
3-(p-chlorophenyl)-3-(2-pyridyl)-n,n-dimethylpropylamine but generally 
known as chlorphenamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2725. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorphenamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06201MIG. The term CHLORPHENAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules chlorphenamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORPHENAMINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(CCN(C)C)C2NCCCC2)CC1. The second component of 
this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but 
generally known as acetaminophen (or paracetamol), which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09611MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: OC1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1.

51161823 Althaea This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B3911G2Q52 and which the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 21609 as a 
member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Rosanae, Order Malvales, Family Malvaceae, and Genus 
Althaea L., more commonly known as MARSHMALLOW. Althaea 
bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifiers ALRO3, ALRO4, 
ALOF2, and ALTHA (common variety) and ALCA25 and ALHI2 (palm-
leaf and hairy varieties). European Medicines Agency schedules 
althaea in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Indices SUB12803MIG, SUB12804MIG, 
SUB12805MIG, SUB12806MIG, SUB33430, and SUB35172.
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51161883 Tetrahydrozoline tetryzoline; тетризолин; 
tétryzoline; tetryzolin; 
τετρυζολίνη; tetrizolin; 
tetrizolina; tetryzolina; 
tetrizolina; tetrizolina; 四氢唑林; 

tetrahydrozoline; 1h-imidazole; 
4;5-dihydro-2-(1;2;3;4-tetrahydro-
1-naphthalenyl)-

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H16N2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S9U025Y077, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-2-(1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-
1-naphthalenyl)-1h-imidazole but more generally known as 
tetrahydrozoline, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5419. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tetryzoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10955MIG. The term 
TETRYZOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). The World Health Organization schedules 
tetrahydrozoline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: C1CC(C2=CC=CC=C2C1)C3=NCCN3.

51161884 Sequifenadine 司奎那定; сехифенадин; 
séquifénadine; sechifenadin; 
σεκιφαιναδίνη; szekvifenadin; 
sechifenadina; sekwifenadyna; 
sequifenadina; sequifenadina

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and histamine-1 
receptor antagonist with the molecular formula C22H27NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier C7Q3TBR3FP, chemically known 
as 3-quinuclidinemethanol, alpha,alpha-di-o-tolyl- but more generally 
known as sequifenadine, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 
42553. European Medicines Agency schedules Sequifenadine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10488MIG. The term SEQUIFENADINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). SEQUIFENADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51162000 Combination antiasthma agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that treat a bronchial disorder with three 
distinct components: airway hyper-responsiveness, airway inflammation, and intermittent 
airway obstruction, the disease called ASTHMA. it is characterized by spasmodic 
contraction of airway smooth muscle, wheezing, and dyspneabronchial disorder with three 
distinct components: airway hyper-responsiveness (respiratory hypersensitivity), airway 
inflammation, and intermittent airway obstruction. it is characterized by spasmodic 
contraction of airway smooth muscle, wheezing, and dyspnea. Typical combination 
antiasthma agent constituents are albuterol, aminophylline, dyphylline, ephedrine, 
fluticasone, and formoterol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51162001 Amobarbital/ephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162002 Albuterol/ipratropium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.
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51162003 Aminophylline/ammonium chloride/diphenhydramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162004 Aminophylline/ephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162005 Aminophylline/ephedrine/guaifenesin/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162006 Aminophylline/ephedrine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162007 Aminophylline/ephedrine/phenobarbital/potassium 
iodide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162008 Aminophylline/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162009 Aminophylline/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162010 Aminophylline/potassium iodide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162011 Ephedrine/guaifenesin/phenobarbital/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162012 Budesonide/formoterol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.
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51162013 Butabarbital/ephedrine/guaifenesin/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162014 Butabarbital/epinephrine/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162015 Butabarbital/guaifenesin/pseudoephedrine/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162016 Calcium iodide/isoproterenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162017 Chlorpheniramine/ephedrine/guaifenesin/phenobarbital/
theophylline

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162018 Dextromethorphan/dyphylline/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162019 Dyphylline/ephedrine/guaifenesin/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162020 Dyphylline/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162021 Formoterol/mometasone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162022 Ephedrine/guaifenesin/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.
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51162023 Ephedrine/hydroxyzine/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162024 Ephedrine/isoproterenol/phenobarbital/potassium/theop
hylline

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162025 Ephedrine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162026 Ephedrine/phenobarbital/potassium iodide/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162027 Ephedrine/phenobarbital/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162028 Ephedrine/secobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162029 Ephedrine/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162030 Fluticasone/salmeterol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162031 Glycerol, iodinated/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162032 Guaifenesin/oxtriphylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.
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51162033 Guaifenesin/sodium citrate/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162034 Guaifenesin/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162035 Phenobarbital/potassium iodide/sodium 
bicarbonate/theobromine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

51162036 Potassium iodide/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE109. This VA Drug Class (RE109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIASTHMA, 
OTHER.

Class 51162100 Combination antituberculars

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs used in the treatment of tuberculosis, any of 
the infectious diseases of man and other animals caused by species of mycobacterium. 
such drugs are divided into two main classes: first-line agents, those with the greatest 
efficacy and acceptable degrees of toxicity used successfully in the great majority of 
cases; and second-line drugs used in drug-resistant cases or those in which some other 
patient-related condition has compromised the effectiveness of primary therapy. Typical 
combination antitubercular constituents are isoniazid, pyrazinamide, pyridoxine, and 
rifampin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51162101 Isoniazid/pyrazinamide/rifampin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM500. This VA Drug Class (AM500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTITUBERCULARS.

51162102 Isoniazid/pyridoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM500. This VA Drug Class (AM500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTITUBERCULARS.

51162103 Isoniazid/rifampin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM500. This VA Drug Class (AM500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTITUBERCULARS.
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Class 51162200 Combination bronchodilators and respiratory agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a) combination drugs that cause an increase in the expansion 
of a bronchus or bronchial tubes, hence the term BRONCHODILATORS; b) that treat 
disorders of the tubular and cavernous organs and structures, by means of which 
pulmonary ventilation and gas exchange between ambient air and the blood are brought 
about, or the respiratory system, hence the term RESPIRATORY AGENTS. Typical 
combination bronchodilator and respiratory agent constituents are acetaminophen, 
aminophylline, camphor, cetyl alcohol, chlorpheniramine, dextrose, ephedrine, and 
isoproterenol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51162201 Ephedrine/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE102. This VA Drug Class (RE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
BRONCHODILATORS, SYMPATHOMIMETIC, INHALATION.
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51162202 Acetaminophen/caffeine/phenylpropanolamine/pyrilami
ne

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE900. This VA Drug Class (RE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group RESPIRATORY 
AGENTS, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combination drug is an 
adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HPE317O9TL, chemically known as n',n'-dimethyl-n-(p-
methoxybenzyl)-n-(2-pyridyl)ethylenediamine but more generally 
known as pyrilamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4992.
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51162203 Acetaminophen/diphenhydramine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and antiemetic agent with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8GTS82S83M, chemically known as 2-(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-
dimethylethylamine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
diphenhydramine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3100. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diphenhydramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07211MIG. The term 
DIPHENHYDRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules diphenhydramine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist 
with the molecular formula C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 1s,2s-(+)-
pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5032. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10157MIG. The term 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules 
pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51162204 Aminophylline/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE104. This VA Drug Class (RE104) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
BRONCHODILATORS, XANTHINE-DERIVATIVE.

51162205 Camphor/eucalyptus oil/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE900. This VA Drug Class (RE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group RESPIRATORY 
AGENTS, OTHER.
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51162206 Camphor/eucalyptus oil/menthol/turpentine spirits This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE900. This VA Drug Class (RE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group RESPIRATORY 
AGENTS, OTHER.

51162207 Cetyl alcohol/colfosceril palmitate/tyloxapol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE900. This VA Drug Class (RE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group RESPIRATORY 
AGENTS, OTHER.

51162208 Chlorpheniramine/methscopolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE105. This VA Drug Class (RE105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
BRONCHODILATORS, ANTICHOLINERGIC.

51162209 Dextrose/theophylline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE104. This VA Drug Class (RE104) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
BRONCHODILATORS, XANTHINE-DERIVATIVE.

51162210 Isoproterenol/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE102. This VA Drug Class (RE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
BRONCHODILATORS, SYMPATHOMIMETIC, INHALATION.

Class 51162300 Combination cold remedies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that alleviate symptons of 
and treat a catarrhal disorder of the upper respiratory tract, which may be viral or a mixed 
infection. It generally involves a runny nose, nasal congestion, and sneezing, called the 
Common Cold, hence the term COLD REMEDIES. Typical combination cold remedy 
constituents are acetaminophen, ammonium, ammonium chloride, aspirin, atropine, 
belladonna, benzocaine, caffeine, calcium lactate, caramiphen, chlorpheniramine, citric, 
diphenhydramine, ibuprofen, magnesium salicylate, methscopolamine, naproxen, and 
potassium guaiacolsulfonate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51162301 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/pyrila
mine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (n maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula 
C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-
hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HPE317O9TL, chemically known as n',n'-dimethyl-n-(p-
methoxybenzyl)-n-(2-pyridyl)ethylenediamine but more generally 
known as pyrilamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4992.
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51162302 Acetaminophen/aluminum 
acetate/chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolam

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an astringent, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 80EHD8I43D. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Aluminium acetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12809MIG. Aluminum acetate generally arises in the 
molecular formula 3C2H3O2.AL. The term 'aluminum acetate' is a 
U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. The third component of 
this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules chlorphenamine (in maleate form, the 
most common form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. Chlorpheniramine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19ClN2. The term 
'chlorpheniramine' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. The 
fourth component of this combination drug is an adrenergic agonist 
with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine 
but more generally known as phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 4786. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09790MIG. The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). The World Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162303 Acetaminophen/aspirin/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as 
salicylic acid, acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
2244. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162304 Acetaminophen/brompheniramine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the molecular formula 
C16H19BrN2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier H57G17P2FN, 
chemically known as 3-(p-bromophenyl)-3-(2-pyridyl)-n,n-
dimethylpropylamine but more generally known as brompheniramine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
6834. Brompheniramine most often comes in base and maleate 
forms. The European Medicines Agency schedules Brompheniramine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05924MIG. The term 
BROMPHENIRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). The World Health Organization 
schedules brompheniramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C10H15NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 
1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5032. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10157MIG. The term 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules 
pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51162305 Acetaminophen/caffeine/chlorpheniramine/phenylephrin
e/pyrilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3U6IO1965U. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorphenamine (under 
maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. Chlorpheniramine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19ClN2. The term 
'chlorpheniramine maleate' is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. The fourth component of this combination drug is an 
alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1WS297W6MV, chemically known 
as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-hydroxy-alpha-
((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more generally known as 
phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 6041. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09788MIG. The term 
PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, 
No. 10 1976, List 16). The World Health Organization schedules 
phenylephrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. The fifth component of this combination drug is a 
histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the molecular formula 
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C17H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier HPE317O9TL, 
chemically known as n',n'-dimethyl-n-(p-methoxybenzyl)-n-(2-
pyridyl)ethylenediamine but more generally known as pyrilamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
4992.
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51162306 Acetaminophen/caffeine/chlorpheniramine/phenylpropa
nolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3U6IO1965U. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorphenamine (under 
maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. Chlorpheniramine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19ClN2. The term 
'chlorpheniramine maleate' is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. The fourth componeny of this combination drug is an 
adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162307 Acetaminophen/caffeine/guaifenesin/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combination drug is an 
expectorant with the molecular formula C10H14O4, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 495W7451VQ, chemically known as 1,2,3-
propanetriol, ether with 2-methoxyphenol but more generally known as 
guaifenesin, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 3516. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Guaifenesin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07973MIG. The term 
GUAIFENESIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 
10 1971, List 11). The World Health Organization schedules 
guaifenesin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. The fourth component of this combination drug is an 
alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1WS297W6MV, chemically known 
as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-hydroxy-alpha-
((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more generally known as 
phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 6041. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09788MIG. The term 
PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, 
No. 10 1976, List 16). The World Health Organization schedules 
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phenylephrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51162308 Acetaminophen/caffeine/phenylpropanolamine/salicyla
mide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combination drug is an 
adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51162309 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162310 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (n maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula 
C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-
hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162311 Acetaminophen/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO2, 
a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1WS297W6MV, chemically 
known as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-hydroxy-alpha-
((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more generally known as 
phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 6041. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09788MIG. The term 
PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, 
No. 10 1976, List 16). The World Health Organization schedules 
phenylephrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51162312 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/salicyl
amide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (n maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula 
C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-
hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51162313 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (in maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162314 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine
/phenyltoloxamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (in maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth compone of 
this combination druug is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K65LB6598J, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-phenyl-o-
tolyloxy)ethylamine but more generally known as phenyltoloxamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
7077. The European Medicines Agency schedules Phenyltoloxamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09791MIG. The term 
PHENYLTOLOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3).
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51162315 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine
/salicylamide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (in maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The forth component of 
this combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51162316 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (in maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula 
C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, 
chemically known as 1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but 
more generally known as pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5032. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10157MIG. The term PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health 
Organization schedules pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162317 Acetaminophen/dexbrompheniramine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE515. This VA Drug Class (RE515) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. The first component 
of this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but 
more generally known as acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes 
in many forms, including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-
methyl derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, 
mercapturate, and sulfate. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The second 
component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist with the molecular formula C16H19BrN2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 75T64B71RP, chemically known as 3-(4-
bromophenyl)-n,n-dimethyl-3-pyridin-2-yl-propan-1-amine but more 
generally known as dexbrompheniramine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 16960. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dexbrompheniramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07021MIG. The World Health Organization schedules 
dexbrompheniramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. The third component of this combination drug is an 
alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C10H15NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 
1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5032. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10157MIG. The term 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules 
pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51162318 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an expectorant with the 
molecular formula C10H14O4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
495W7451VQ, chemically known as 1,2,3-propanetriol, ether with 2-
methoxyphenol but more generally known as guaifenesin, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3516. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guaifenesin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07973MIG. The term GUAIFENESIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). The World 
Health Organization schedules guaifenesin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162319 Acetaminophen/diphenhydramine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and antiemetic agent with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8GTS82S83M, chemically known as 2-(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-
dimethylethylamine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
diphenhydramine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3100. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diphenhydramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07211MIG. The term 
DIPHENHYDRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules diphenhydramine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist 
with the molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with 
(r)-3-hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51162320 Ammonium/antimony/chlorpheniramine/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.
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51162321 Acetaminophen/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162322 Acetaminophen/phenylpropanolamine/phenyltoloxamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third component of 
this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K65LB6598J, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-phenyl-o-
tolyloxy)ethylamine but more generally known as phenyltoloxamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
7077. The European Medicines Agency schedules Phenyltoloxamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09791MIG. The term 
PHENYLTOLOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3).
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51162323 Acetaminophen/phenyltoloxamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K65LB6598J, 
chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-phenyl-o-
tolyloxy)ethylamine but more generally known as phenyltoloxamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
7077. The European Medicines Agency schedules Phenyltoloxamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09791MIG. The term 
PHENYLTOLOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3).
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51162324 Acetaminophen/phenyltoloxamine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K65LB6598J, 
chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-phenyl-o-
tolyloxy)ethylamine but more generally known as phenyltoloxamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
7077. The European Medicines Agency schedules Phenyltoloxamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09791MIG. The term 
PHENYLTOLOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). The third component of this 
combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51162325 Acetaminophen/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C10H15NO, 
a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically 
known as 1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more 
generally known as pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5032. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10157MIG. The term PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health 
Organization schedules pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162326 Acetaminophen/pseudoephedrine/triprolidine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER. The first component of this combination drug is 
an analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C10H15NO, 
a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically 
known as 1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more 
generally known as pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5032. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10157MIG. The term PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health 
Organization schedules pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third component of 
this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2L8T9S52QM. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Triprolidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11323MIG. Triprolidine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H22N2. The term TRIPROLIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3.)

51162327 Ammonium chloride/diphenhydramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162328 Ammonium chloride/diphenhydramine/menthol/sodium 
citrate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162329 Ammonium 
chloride/glycyrrhiza/hyoscyamus/phenobarbital/terpin 
hydrate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.
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51162330 Atropine/chlorpheniramine/hyoscyamine/phenylephrine/
scopolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162331 Aspirin/caffeine/chlorpheniramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162332 Aspirin/chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine/sodium 
acetylsalicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162333 Aspirin/phenyltoloxamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162334 Aspirin/phenypropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162335 Aspirin/promethazine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162336 Aspirin/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162337 Atropine/brompheniramine/phenyltoloxamine/pseudoep
hedrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162338 Atropine/chlorpheniramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162339 Atropine/chlorpheniramine/ephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.
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51162340 Chlorpheniramine/methscopolamine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE500. This VA Drug Class (RE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, COMBINATIONS.

51162341 Atropine/chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/phenyltoloxa
mine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162342 Atropine/chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162343 Belladonna/chlorpheniramine/ephedrine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162344 Belladonna/chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/phenylprop
anolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162345 Belladonna/chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162346 Benzocaine/phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162347 Caffeine/pheniramine/phenylephrine/sodium 
citrate/sodium salicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162348 Calcium 
lactate/guaifenesin/hyoscyamus/phenobarbital/terpin 
hydrate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162349 Caramiphen/chlorpheniramine/isopropamide/phenylpro
panolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.
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51162350 Potassium guaiacolsulfonate/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162351 Chlorpheniramine/methscopolamine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162352 Diphenhydramine/guaifenesin/menthol/sodium citrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162353 Ibuprofen/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162354 Magnesium salicylate/phenyltoloxamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162355 Methscopolamine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

51162356 Naproxen/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE599. This VA Drug Class (RE599) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group COLD 
REMEDIES, OTHER.

Class 51162400 Combination decongestants, with analgesics, antitussives, or expectorants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that treat inflammation of 
the nasal passages, generally the result of an infection (such as the common cold) or an 
allergy related condition, and which thereby relieve nasal congestion, hence the term 
DECONGESTANTS; b) combination drugs and preparations that relieve pain without the 
loss of consciousness, hence the term ANALGESICS; c) combination drugs containing 
preparations that suppress cough, hence the term ANTITUSSIVES; and/or d) combination 
drugs containing preparations that increase mucous excretion, hence the term 
EXPECTORANTS. Typical combination decongestant, with analgesic, antitussive, or 
expectorant constituents are acetaminophen, caramiphen, dextromethorphan, ephedrine, 
guaifenesin, and phenylephrine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51162401 Dextromethorphan/guaifenesin/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE513. This VA Drug Class (RE513) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.
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51162402 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/guaifenesin/phenyle
phrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE514. This VA Drug Class (RE514) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT/ANALGESIC. The 
first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an expectorant with the 
molecular formula C10H14O4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
495W7451VQ, chemically known as 1,2,3-propanetriol, ether with 2-
methoxyphenol but more generally known as guaifenesin, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3516. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guaifenesin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07973MIG. The term GUAIFENESIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). The World 
Health Organization schedules guaifenesin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-
hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
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reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162403 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/guaifenesin/phenylp
ropanolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE514. This VA Drug Class (RE514) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT/ANALGESIC. The 
first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an expectorant with the 
molecular formula C10H14O4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
495W7451VQ, chemically known as 1,2,3-propanetriol, ether with 2-
methoxyphenol but more generally known as guaifenesin, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3516. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guaifenesin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07973MIG. The term GUAIFENESIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). The World 
Health Organization schedules guaifenesin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
33RU150WUN, chemically known as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as phenylpropanolamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
4786. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. The term 
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
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Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World Health Organization 
schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162404 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/guaifenesin/pseudo
ephedrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE514. This VA Drug Class (RE514) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT/ANALGESIC. The 
first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an expectorant with the 
molecular formula C10H14O4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
495W7451VQ, chemically known as 1,2,3-propanetriol, ether with 2-
methoxyphenol but more generally known as guaifenesin, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3516. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guaifenesin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07973MIG. The term GUAIFENESIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). The World 
Health Organization schedules guaifenesin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as pseudoephedrine, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5032. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Pseudoephedrine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10157MIG. The term PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The 
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World Health Organization schedules pseudoephedrine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51162405 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/phenylpropanolamin
e

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE515. This VA Drug Class (RE515) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. The first component 
of this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but 
more generally known as acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes 
in many forms, including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-
methyl derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, 
mercapturate, and sulfate. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The second 
component of this combination drug is an opioid receptor agonist and 
opioid with the molecular formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3008. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextromethorphan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07051MIG. The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules dextromethorphan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51162406 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE515. This VA Drug Class (RE515) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. The first component 
of this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but 
more generally known as acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes 
in many forms, including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-
methyl derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, 
mercapturate, and sulfate. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The second 
component of this combination drug is an opioid receptor agonist and 
opioid with the molecular formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3008. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextromethorphan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07051MIG. The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules dextromethorphan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C10H15NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 
1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5032. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10157MIG. The term 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules 
pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51162407 Caramiphen/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE512. This VA Drug Class (RE512) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51162408 Dextromethorphan/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51162409 Dextromethorphan/guaifenesin/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE513. This VA Drug Class (RE513) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.

51162410 Dextromethorphan/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE512. This VA Drug Class (RE512) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51162411 Dextromethorphan/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE512. This VA Drug Class (RE512) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51162412 Dextromethorphan/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE512. This VA Drug Class (RE512) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51162413 Ephedrine/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE516. This VA Drug Class (RE516) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51162414 Ephedrine/potassium iodide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE516. This VA Drug Class (RE516) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51162415 Guaifenesin/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE516. This VA Drug Class (RE516) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51162416 Guaifenesin/phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE516. This VA Drug Class (RE516) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51162417 Guaifenesin/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE516. This VA Drug Class (RE516) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51162418 Guaifenesin/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE516. This VA Drug Class (RE516) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.
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51162419 Phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE200. This VA Drug Class (RE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANTS, SYSTEMIC.

Class 51162500 Combination non-opioid-containing antitussives/expectorants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that do not bind to opioid 
receptors, which do not derive from opium or morphine, which are non-addictive, and 
which are not narcotics, that a) suppress cough, hence the term ANTITUSSIVES; and/or 
b) increase mucous excretion, hence the term EXPECTORANTS. These drugs therefore 
bear the names NON-OPIOID-CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES and NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING EXPECTORANTS. Typical combination non-opioid-containing 
antitussive/expectorant constituents are antimony, antimony potassium tartrate, 
dextromethorphan, glycerol, iodinated, guaifenesin, iodine, ipecac, potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate, potassium iodide, and terpin hydrate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51162501 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS. The first 
component of this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic 
with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51162502 Ammonium chloride/antimony potassium tartrate/ipecac This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51162503 Ammonium 
chloride/antimony/guaiacolsulfonate/potassium tartrate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51162504 Ammonium chloride/ipecac This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51162505 Ammonium chloride/ipecac/tolu balsam This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51162506 Ammonium chloride/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate/terpin hydrate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51162507 Benzocaine/dextromethorphan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51162508 Calcium creosotate/iodine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51162509 Carbetapentane/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51162510 Dextromethorphan/glycerol, iodinated This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51162511 Dextromethorphan/terpin hydrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

Class 51162600 Antitussives and associated cough remedies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that suppess cough, sbstances called Antitussives, 
thus the term ANTITUSSIVES AND ASSOCIATED COUGH REMEDIES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51162601 Alloclamide alloclamide; алокламид; 
alloclamide; alloclamid; 
αλλοκλαμίδη; alloklamid; 
alloclamide; alloklamid; 
aloclamida; aloclamida; 
阿洛拉胺; 2-(allyloxy)-4-chloro-n-
(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)benzamide

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C16H23ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) H7B263Z7AQ, chemically known as benzamide, 4-chloro-n-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-2-(2-propenyloxy)- (9ci) but more generally known 
as alloclamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71837. 
Alloclamide comes in forms base and hydrochloride. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Alloclamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05335MIG. The term ALLOCLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). ALLOCLAMIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule alloclamide under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ALLOCLAMIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Alloclamide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051206 and NCI Concept Code C73184. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(OCC=C)C(C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)CC1.

51162602 Bibenzonium bibenzonium; бибензониев; 
bibenzonium; bibenzonium; 
διβενζονίου; bibenzonium; 
bibenzonio; bibenzonium; 
bibenzónio; bibenzonio; 比苯溴铵

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
structure C19H26NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
34YTZ517S2 chemically known as (2-(1,2-
diphenylethoxy)ethyltrimethyl)ammonium, but more commonly known 
as bibenzonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71954. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bibenzonium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00798MIG. As of Q4 2014, BIBENZONIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bibenzonium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347006 and NCI Concept Code C73821. 
SMILES: O(CC[N](C)(C)C)C(CC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51162603 Benzonatate benzonatate; бензонатат; 
benzonatate; benzonatat; 
βενζονατάτη; benzonatát; 
benzonatato; benzonatat; 
benzonatato; benzonatato; 
苯佐那酯; ベンゾナテート

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17NO2(C2H4O)n, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 5P4DHS6ENR, chemically known as 
2,5,8,11,14,17,20,23,26-nonaoxaoctacosan-28-yl p-
(butylamino)benzoate but more generally known as benzonatate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7699. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benzonatate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05760MIG. 
The term BENZONATATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules benzonatate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BENZONATATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
benzonatate under HS 34021300 and SITC 55421. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZONATATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzonatate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0053229 and NCI Concept Code C28863. SMILES: 
CCCCNC1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=O)OCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOC
COCCOC.
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51162604 Benproperine benproperine; бенпроперин; 
benpropérine; benproperin; 
βενπροπερίνη; benproperin; 
benproperina; benproperyna; 
benproperina; benproperina; 
苯丙哌林; benproperine; 1-(2-(2-

benzylphenoxy)-1-
methylethyl)piperidine; 
ベンプロペリン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
3AA6IZ48YK, chemically known as piperidine, 1-(1-methyl-2-((alpha-
phenyl-o-tolyl)oxy)ethyl)- but more generally known as benproperine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2326. Benproperine most 
often comes in basem, embonate, pamoate, phosphate, and 
trihydrogen phosphate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benproperine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05728MIG. The term 
BENPROPERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 26, 
No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization schedules 
benproperine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BENPROPERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
benproperine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BENPROPERINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benproperine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0772056 and NCI Concept Code C78103. SMILES: 
O(CC(N1CCCCC1)C)C1C(CC2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51162605 Benproperine embonate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C23H16O6.2C21H27NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 370C8CB2K3, chemically known as piperidine, 1-(1-methyl-2-
(2-(phenylmethyl)phenoxy)ethyl)-, 4,4'-methylenebis(3-hydroxy-2-
naphthalenecarboxylate) (2:1), but more generally known as 
benproperine embonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
11979739. European Medicines Agency schedules benproperine 
embonate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05728MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule benproperine embonate under 
HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC(COC1CCCCC1CC2CCCCC2)N3CCCCC3.CC(COC1CCCCC1CC2
CCCCC2)N3CCCCC3.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3
O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51162606 Benproperine pamoate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C23H16O6.2C21H27NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 370C8CB2K3. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule benproperine pamoate under HS 29333999. As of Q4 2014, 
BENPROPERINE PAMOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(COC1CCCCC1CC2CCCCC2)N3CCCCC3.CC(COC1CCCCC1CC2
CCCCC2)N3CCCCC3.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3
O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.
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51162607 Amicibone amicibone; амицибон; 
amicibone; amicibon; αμικιβόνη; 
amicibon; amicibone; amicybon; 
amicibona; amicibona; 
阿米西酮; benzyl-1-(2-
(hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)ethyl)-
2-oxocyclohexanecarboxylate

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C22H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 741ZW9MD1G, chemically known as 1-(2-(1h-azepin-1-yl)ethyl)-
2-oxocyclohexane carboxylic acid, benzyl ester but more generally 
known as amicibone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
31793. European Medicines Agency schedules Amicibone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05423MIG. The term AMICIBONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). AMICIBONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule amicibone under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AMICIBONE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amicibone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983871 and NCI Concept Code C90773. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)C1(CCN2CCCCCC2)CCCCC1=O)CC1CCCCC1.

51162608 Benproperine phosphate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27NO.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S831Z48C5W, chemically known as piperidine, 1-(1-methyl-2-((alpha-
phenyl-o-tolyl)oxy)ethyl)-, phosphate but more generally known as 
benproperine phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
167811. European Medicines Agency schedules Benproperine 
phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00705MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule benproperine phosphate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BENPROPERINE 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CC(COC1CCCCC1CC2CCCCC2)N3CCCCC3.OP(=O)(O)O.

51162609 Benproperine trihydrogen phosphate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27NO.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S831Z48C5W, chemically known as 1-(2-(2-benzylphenoxy)-1-
methylethyl)piperidine monophosphate, but more generally known as 
benproperine trihydrogen phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 167811. European Medicines Agency schedules 
benproperine trihydrogen phosphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05728MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
benproperine trihydrogen phosphate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC(COC1CCCCC1CC2CCCCC2)N3CCCCC3.OP(=O)(O)O.
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51162610 Bibenzonium bromide This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C19H26NO.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4455J9277Q, chemically known as (2-(1,2-
diphenylethoxy)ethyltrimethyl)ammonium bromide but more generally 
known as bibenzonium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 85001. European Medicines Agency schedules Bibenzonium 
bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05815MIG. The term BIBENZONIUM 
BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules bibenzonium 
bromide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bibenzonium 
bromide under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, 
BIBENZONIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bibenzonium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347007 and NCI Concept Code C73180. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCOC(CC1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.[BR-].

51162611 Butamirate butamirate; бутамират; 
butamirate; butamirat; 
βουταμιράτη; butamirát; 
butamirato; butamirat; 
butamirato; butamirato; 
布他米酯; benzeneacetic acid; 

alpha-ethyl-2-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)ethyl ester; 
ブタミラート

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C18H29NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) M75MZG2236, chemically known as butyric acid, 2-phenyl-, 2-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)ethyl ester, citrate but more generally known as 
butamirate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28891. 
Butamirate most often comes in base and citrate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Butamirate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06000MIG. The term BUTAMIRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules butamirate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUTAMIRATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule butamirate under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 
2014, BUTAMIRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butamirate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054236 
and NCI Concept Code C81596. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)CCOC(=O)C(CC)C1CCCCC1.OC(CC(=O)O)(CC(=O)O
)C(=O)O.
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51162612 Carbetapentane pentoxyverine; пентоксиверин; 
pentoxyvérine; pentoxyverin; 
πεντοξυβερίνη; pentoxiverin; 
pentoxiverina; pentoksyweryna; 
pentoxiverina; pentoxiverina; 
喷托维林

This classification denotes a cyclopentane and antitussive agent with 
the molecular formula C20H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 32C726X12W, chemically known as 2-(2-
diethylaminoethoxy)ethyl 1-phenylcyclopentane-1-carboxylate; 2-
hydroxypropane-1,2,3-tricarboxylic acid but more generally known as 
pentoxyverine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2562. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pentoxyverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09706MIG. World Health Organization schedules pentoxyverine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PENTOXYVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOCCOC(=O)C1(CCCC1)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51162613 Butamirate citrate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C18H29NO3.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
67HP51L98R, chemically known as butyric acid, 2-phenyl-, 2-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)ethyl ester, citrate but more generally known as 
butamirate citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28891. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Butamirate citrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00911MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule butamirate citrate under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, BUTAMIRATE CITRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCCOCCN(CC)CC.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C
(=O)O)O.

51162614 Caramiphen caramiphen; карамифен; 
caramiphène; caramiphen; 
καραμιφαίνη; karamifén; 
caramifene; karamifen; 
caramifeno; caramifeno; 
卡拉美芬

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C18H27NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 97J7NP0XJY, chemically known as cyclopentanecarboxylic 
acid, 1-phenyl-, 2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester but more generally known 
as caramiphen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6472. 
Caramiphen most often comes in base, ethanedisulfonate, 
hydrochloride, and hydrogen edisilate. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Caramiphen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06085MIG. The term 
CARAMIPHEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
CARAMIPHEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
caramiphen under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
CARAMIPHEN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Caramiphen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054635 and NCI 
Concept Code C81594. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1(CCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CCN(CC)CC.
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51162615 Clobutinol clobutinol; клобутинол; 
clobutinol; clobutinol; 
κλοβουτινόλη; klobutinol; 
clobutinolo; klobutynol; 
clobutinol; clobutinol; 氯丁替诺; 

benzeneethanol; 4-chloro-alpha-
(2-(dimethylamino)-1-
methylethyl)-alpha-methyl-; 
クロブチノール

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C14H22ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 1NY2IX043A, chemically known as 1-(4-chlorophenyl)-2,3-
dimethyl-4-dimethylamino-2-butanol but more generally known as 
clobutinol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26937. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clobutinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06680MIG. The term CLOBUTINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules clobutinol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOBUTINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule clobutinol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 
2014, CLOBUTINOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clobutinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055897 
and NCI Concept Code C78105. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CC(O)(C(CN(C)C)C)C)CC1.

51162616 Chlophedianol or clofedanol clofedanol; клофеданол; 
clofédanol; clofedanol; 
κλοφεδανόλη; klofedanol; 
clofedanolo; klofedanol; 
clofedanol; clofedanol; 
氯苯达诺; benzenemethanol; 2-
chloro-alpha-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)- alpha-
phenyl

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H20ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
42C50P12AP, chemically known as benzhydrol, 2-chloro-alpha-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)- but more generally known as chlophedianol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2795. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clofedanol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06695MIG. 
The term CLOFEDANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
chlophedianol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Chlophedianol or clofedanol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0055904 and NCI Concept Code C73183. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(O)(CCN(C)C)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51162617 Cloperastine cloperastine; клоперастин; 
clopérastine; cloperastin; 
κλοπεραστίνη; kloperasztin; 
cloperastina; kloperastyna; 
cloperastina; cloperastina; 
氯哌斯汀; 1-(2-((p-chloro-alpha-
phenylbenzyl)oxy)ethyl)piperidine
; クロペラスチン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 69M5L7BXEK, chemically known as piperidine, 1-(2-((p-chloro-
alpha-phenylbenzyl)oxy)ethyl)- but more generally known as 
cloperastine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2805. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cloperastine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06737MIG. The term CLOPERASTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health 
Organization schedules cloperastine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOPERASTINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cloperastine under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, CLOPERASTINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Cloperastine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0055930 and NCI Concept Code C78106. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(OCCN2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CC1.
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51162618 Cloperastine fendizoate This classification denotes an antitussive agent 
C20H24ClNO.C20H14O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2M105305SU, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-((6-hydroxy(1,1'-
biphenyl)-3-yl)carbonyl)-, compd. with 1-(2-((4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethoxy)ethyl)piperidine (1:1), but more generally 
known as cloperastine fendizoate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 163446. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cloperastine fendizoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01366MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cloperastine 
fendizoate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOPERASTINE FENDIZOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Cloperastine fendizoate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2987012 and NCI Concept Code C95234. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2C(CCCC2O)C(=O)C3CCCCC3C(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)
C(C2CCC(CC2)CL)OCCN3CCCCC3.

51162619 Cyclexanone cyclexanone; циклексанон; 
cyclexanone; cyclexanon; 
κυκλεξανόνη; ciklexanon; 
ciclesanone; cykleksanon; 
ciclexanona; ciclexanona; 
环沙酮; cyclopentanone; 2-(1-
cyclopenten-1-yl)-2-(2-(4-
morpholinyl)ethyl)-

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C16H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 2OU4KS37EO, chemically known as 4(5h)-oxazolone, 2-
(cyclopropylamino)-5-phenyl- (9ci) but more generally known as 
cyclexanone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26701. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cyclexanone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06845MIG. The term CYCLEXANONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CYCLEXANONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule cyclexanone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, CYCLEXANONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cyclexanone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699484 and NCI Concept Code C78108. SMILES: 
O1C(=NC(=O)C1C1CCCCC1)NC1CC1.

51162620 Dimethoxanate dimethoxanate; диметоксанат; 
diméthoxanate; dimethoxanat; 
διμεθοξανάτη; dimetoxanát; 
dimetoxanato; dimetoksanat; 
dimetoxanato; dimetoxanato; 
地美索酯; 2-(2-

dimethylaminoethoxy)ethyl 
phenothiazine-10-carboxylate; 
ジメトキサナート

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 1E3KG5FWDB, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
carboxylic acid, 2-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)ethyl ester but more 
generally known as dimethoxanate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10610. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dimethoxanate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07175MIG. The term 
DIMETHOXANATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules dimethoxanate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIMETHOXANATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule dimethoxanate under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, DIMETHOXANATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dimethoxanate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0392426 and NCI Concept Code C80896. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(C3C1CCCC3)C(=O)OCCOCCN(C)C)CCCC2.
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51162621 Dipropizine or dropropizine dropropizine; дропропизин; 
dropropizine; dropropizin; 
δροπροπιζίνη; dropropizin; 
dropropizina; dropropizyna; 
dropropizina; dropropizina; 
羟丙哌嗪; ucb 1967; 3-(4-phenyl-
1-piperazinyl)-1;2-propanediol

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U0K8WHL37U, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(4-phenyl-1-
piperazinyl)-, (r,s)- but more generally known as dropropizine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3169. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dropropizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06412MIG. 
The term DROPROPIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health Organization 
schedules dropropizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DROPROPIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Dipropizine or dropropizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0058425 and NCI Concept Code C73179. SMILES: 
OC(CN1CCN(CC1)C1CCCCC1)CO.

51162622 Fedrilate fedrilate; федрилат; fédrilate; 
fedrilat; φεδριλάτη; fedrilát; 
fedrilato; fedrylat; fedrilato; 
fedrilato; 非屈酯; 1-methyl-3-

morpholinopropyl tetrahydro-4-
phenyl-2h-pyran-4-carboxylate; 
フェドリラート

This classification denotes an antitussive agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) NT86R8M7J5. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fedrilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07525MIG. Fedrilate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C20H29NO4. The term 
FEDRILATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, no. 
10 1969, list 9.) FEDRILATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fedrilate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FEDRILATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fedrilate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771169 and NCI 
Concept Code C81597. SMILES: 
O1CCC(CC1)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OC(CCN1CCOCC1)C.

51162623 Dibunate dibunate; дибунат; dibunate; 
dibunat; διβουνικό; dibunát; 
dibunato; dibunat; dibunato; 
dibunato; 地布酸钠

This classification denotes a cough suppressant with the molecular 
formula C18H24O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZXY319VL5S, chemically known as 1-naphthalenesulfonic acid, 3,6-
bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-, ethyl ester or 2,6-ditert-butylnaphthalene-1-
sulfonic acid but more generally known as dibunate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3084737. European Medicines Agency 
schedules dibunate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10557MIG. The term 
dibunate is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. As of Q4 
2014, DIBUNATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C1=CC2=C(C=C1)C(=C(C=C2)C(C)(C)C)S(=O)(=O)O.
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51162624 Dimemorfan dimemorfan; димеморфан; 
dimémorfane; dimemorfan; 
διμεμορφάνη; dimemorfán; 
dimemorfano; dimemorfan; 
dimemorfano; dimemorfano; 
二甲啡烷; (+)-3;17-

dimethylmorphinan; 
ジメモルファン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent and anticonvulsant 
agent with the molecular formula C18H25N, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 623OAC38YU, chemically known as 
morphinan, 3,17-dimethyl-, (9alpha,13alpha,14alpha)- but more 
generally known as dimemorfan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3037918. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dimemorfan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07158MIG. The term 
DIMEMORFAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 21, No. 
3, 2007, List 58). World Health Organization schedules dimemorfan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DIMEMORFAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dimemorfan under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
DIMEMORFAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dimemorfan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0058193 and NCI 
Concept Code C65399. SMILES: 
N1(C2C3C(CC1)(CCCC3)C1C(C2)CCC(C1)C)C.

51162625 Droxypropine droxypropine; дроксипропин; 
droxypropine; droxypropin; 
δροξυπροπίνη; droxipropin; 
drossipropina; droksypropina; 
droxipropina; droxipropina; 1-(1-
(2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl)-4-
phenyl-4-piperidyl)-1-propanone; 
ドロキシプロピン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent and analgesic agent, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 94J1SMK20X. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Droxypropine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06422MIG. Droxypropine generally arises in the molecular 
formula C18H27NO3. The term DROXYPROPINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) DROXYPROPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule droxypropine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DROXYPROPINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Droxypropine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880419 and NCI Concept Code C65493. 
SMILES: O=C(C1(CCN(CC1)CCOCCO)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51162626 Dextromethorphan dextromethorphan; 
декстрометрофан; 
dextrométhorphane; 
dextromethorphan; 
δεξτρομεθορφάνη; 
dextrometorfán; 
destrometorfano; 
dekstrometomorfan; 
dextrometorfane; 
dextrometorfano; 右美沙芬; 

デキストロメトルファン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3008. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DEXTROMETHORPHAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dextromethorphan under HS 29334930 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 
2014, DEXTROMETHORPHAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Dextromethorphan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0011816 and NCI Concept Code C62022. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC2CC1)CCCC4)C.

51162627 Dimemorfan phosphate This classification denotes an antitussive agent and anticonvulsant 
agent with the molecular formula C18H25N.H3O4P, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S203Y5Y1QP, chemically known as 3,17-dimethyl-
9-alpha,13-alpha,14-alpha-morphinan phosphate but more generally 
known as dimemorfan phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5492722. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dimemorfan phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01739MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dimemorfan phosphate 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, DIMEMORFAN 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC1CCC2C(C1)[C@]34CCCC[C@@H]3[C@H](C2)N(CC4)C.OP(=O)(
O)O.

51162628 Fedrilate maleate This classification denotes an antitussive agent 
C20H29NO4.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7UF5M66EUR, chemically known as 2h-pyran-4-carboxylic acid, 
tetrahydro-4-phenyl-, 1-methyl-3-(4-morpholinyl)propyl ester, (2z)-2-
butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as fedrilate maleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71587508. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fedrilate maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02105MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fedrilate maleate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, FEDRILATE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CCN1CCOCC1)OC(=O)C2(CCOCC2)C3CCCCC3.C(=C\C(=O)O)\
C(=O)O.
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51162629 Levopropoxyphene levopropoxyphene; 
левопропоксифен; 
lévopropoxyphène; 
levopropoxyphen; 
λαιβοπροποξυφαίνη; 
levopropoxifén; 
levopropossifene; 
lewopropoksyfen; 
levopropoxifeno; 
levopropoxifeno; 左丙氧芬

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C22H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) U75VZ9PK1J, chemically known as [(2R,3S)-4-(dimethylamino)-
3-methyl-1,2-diphenylbutan-2-yl] propanoate, but more generally know 
as levopropoxyphene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
200742. The term levopropoxyphene is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule levopropoxyphene under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As 
of Q4 2014, LEVOPROPOXYPHENE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)(C2=CC=CC=C2)C(C)CN(C)C.

51162630 Meprotixol meprotixol; мепротиксол; 
méprotixol; meprotixol; 
μεπροτιξόλη; meprotixol; 
meprotixolo; meprotyksol; 
meprotixol; meprotixol; 
美普替索; meprothixol; 9-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-2-
methoxy-thioxanthene-9-ol; 
メプロチキソール

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C19H23NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 2JXZ154Z0Q, chemically known as 9h-thioxanthen-9-ol, 9-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-2-methoxy- but more generally known as 
meprotixol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71195. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meprotixol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08759MIG. The term MEPROTIXOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules meprotixol in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEPROTIXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
meprotixol under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MEPROTIXOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Meprotixol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2981321 and NCI 
Concept Code C87660. SMILES: 
S1C2C(C(O)(CCCN(C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(OC)CC2.

51162631 Levopropoxyphene napsilate or levopropoxyphene 
napsylate

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C22H29NO2.C10H8O3S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KK9590R73S, chemically known as benzeneethanol, .alpha.-
(2-(dimethylamino)-1-methylethyl)-.alpha.-phenyl-, propanoate (ester), 
(r-(r*,s*))-, compd. with 2-naphthalenesulfonic acid (1:1), 
monohydrate, but more generally known as levopropoxyphene 
napsilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64736. European 
Medicines Agency schedules levopropoxyphene napsilate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08486MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule levopropoxyphene napsilate under HS 29221980. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@@](CC1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)[C@@H](C)CN(C)C.C1
CCC2CC(CCC2C1)S(=O)(=O)O.O.
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51162632 Isoaminile isoaminile; изоаминил; 
isoaminile; isoaminil; 
ισοαμινίλιο; izoaminil; 
isoaminile; izoaminyl; 
isoaminila; isoaminilo; 异米尼尔; 

alpha-(2-(dimethylamino)propyl)-
alpha-(1-
methylethyl)benzeneacetonitrile; 
イソアミニル

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C16H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
R4823W2PQL, chemically known as valeronitrile, 4-(dimethylamino)-2-
isopropyl-2-phenyl- but more generally known as isoaminile, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6481. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isoaminile in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08310MIG. 
The term ISOAMINILE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
isoaminile in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ISOAMINILE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
isoaminile under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOAMINILE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Isoaminile bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0063912 and NCI 
Concept Code C83839. SMILES: 
N(C(CC(C(C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C#N)C)(C)C.

51162633 Levodropropizine levodropropizine; 
леводропропизин; 
lévodropropizine; 
levodropropizin; 
λευοδροπροπιζίνη; 
levodropropizin; 
levodropropizina; 
lewodropropizyna; 
levodropropizina; 
levodropropizina; 左羟丙哌嗪; (-)-

(s)-3-(4-phenyl-1-piperazinyl)-
1;2-propanediol; 
レボドロプロピジン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 3O31P6T4G3, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(4-
phenylpiperazin-1-yl)-, s(-)- but more generally known as 
levodropropizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65859. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levodropropizine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12105MIG. The term LEVODROPROPIZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules levodropropizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. LEVODROPROPIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule levodropropizine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, LEVODROPROPIZINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Levodropropizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0125654 and NCI Concept Code C81593. SMILES: 
OC(CN1CCN(CC1)C1CCCCC1)CO.

51162634 Isoaminile citrate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C16H24N2.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
27K34XSD46, chemically known as valeronitrile, 4-(dimethylamino)-2-
isopropyl-2-phenyl-, citrate but more generally known as isoaminile 
citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 161602. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Isoaminile citrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02783MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
isoaminile citrate under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 
2014, ISOAMINILE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(CC(C)N(C)C)(C#N)C1CCCCC1.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O
)O)O.
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51162635 Isoaminile cyclamate This classification denotes an antitussive agent 
C16H24N2.C6H13NO3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4055851484, chemically known as sulfamic acid, n-cyclohexyl-, 
compd. with .alpha.-(2-(dimethylamino)propyl)-.alpha.-(1-
methylethyl)benzeneacetonitrile (1:1), but more generally known as 
isoaminile cyclamate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
112076. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
isoaminile cyclamate under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 
2014, ISOAMINILE CYCLAMATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(CC(C)N(C)C)(C#N)C1CCCCC1.C1CCC(CC1)NS(=O)(=O)O.

51162636 Guaiacolsulfonate or sulfoguaiacolum This classification denotes an antitussive agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 713AJ00NPG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfogaiacol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10740MIG. 
Sulfogaiacol generally arises in the molecular formula C7H8O5S.K. 
The term SULFOGAIACOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) SULFOGAIACOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)OCO)S(=O)(=O)[O-].[K+].

51162637 Morclofone morclofone; морклофон; 
morclofone; morclofon; 
μορκλοφόνη; morklofon; 
morclofone; morklofon; 
morclofona; morclofona; 吗氯酮; 

4'-chloro-3;5-dimethoxy-4-(2-
morpholinoethoxy)benzophenone
; モルクロホン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C21H24ClNO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) VY62TIB872, chemically known as 4-chloro-3,5-dimethoxy-4-(2-
morpholinoethoxy)benzophenone but more generally known as 
morclofone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35949. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Morclofone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09065MIG. The term MORCLOFONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules morclofone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MORCLOFONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule morclofone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, MORCLOFONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Morclofone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066796 and NCI Concept Code C66194. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)C2CC(OC)C(OCCN3CCOCC3)C(OC)C2)CC1.
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51162638 Narcotinum or noscapine noscapine; νοσκαπίνη; 
noskapiini; noscapina; noscapin; 
носкапин; and 那可丁

This classification denotes a tubulin binding agent and opioid receptor 
agonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8V32U4AOQU. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Noscapine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09383MIG. Noscapine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H23NO7. The term NOSCAPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) NOSCAPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Narcotinum or 
noscapine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028426 and NCI 
Concept Code C80589. SMILES: 
O1C(C2N(CCC3C2C(OC)C2OCOC2C3)C)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)C(OC)CC
2.

51162639 Nepinalone nepinalone; непиналон; 
népinalone; nepinalon; 
νεπιναλόνη; nepinalon; 
nepinalone; nepinalon; 
nepinalona; nepinalona; 
奈哌那隆; (+/-)-3;4-dihydro-1-

methyl-1-(2-piperidinoethyl)-
2(1h)-naphthalenone; ネピナロン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
L9806LPR7G, chemically known as (- )-3,4-dihydro-1-methyl-1-(2-
piperidinoethyl)-2(1h)-naphthalenone. but more generally known as 
nepinalone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047788. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nepinalone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09200MIG. The term NEPINALONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health 
Organization schedules nepinalone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NEPINALONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule nepinalone under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, NEPINALONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nepinalone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698448 
and NCI Concept Code C76475. SMILES: 
O=C1C(CCN2CCCCC2)(C2C(CC1)CCCC2)C.

51162640 Nonivamide ノニバミドThis classification denotes a capsaicin analog, nitric oxide synthase 
antagonist and inhibitor, and sensory system agent with the molecular 
formula C17H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) S846B891OR, chemically known as nonanamide, n-vanillyl- 
(8ci) but more generally known as nonivamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2998. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nonivamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09352MIG. NONIVAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule nonivamide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, NONIVAMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCC(=O)NCC1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)OC.
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51162641 Oxeladin oxeladin; окселадин; oxéladine; 
oxeladin; οξελαδίνη; oxeladin; 
oxeladina; okseladyna; 
oxeladine; oxeladina; 奥昔拉定; 
2-(2-diethylaminoethoxy)-ethyl 2-
ethyl-2-phenylbutyrate; 
オキセラジン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C20H33NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) SNC1080T5Y, chemically known as 2-(2-
diethylaminoethoxy)ethyl alpha,alpha-diethylphenylacetate but more 
generally known as oxeladin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4619. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxeladin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09513MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
oxeladin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
OXELADIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxeladin under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, OXELADIN remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C(CC)(CC)C1CCCCC1)CCOCCN(CC)CC.

51162642 Oxeladin citrate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C20H33NO3.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5AEV5C340C, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 
.alpha.,.alpha.-diethyl-, 2-(2-(diethylamino)ethoxy)ethyl ester, 2-
hydroxy-1,2,3-propanetricarboxylate (1:1), but more generally known 
as oxeladin citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40384. 
European Medicines Agency schedules oxeladin citrate or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09513MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule oxeladin citrate under HS 29221980. SMILES: 
CCC(CC)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCCOCCN(CC)CC.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)
O)(C(=O)O)O.

51162643 Nicocodine nicocodine; никокодин; 
nicocodine; nicocodin; 
νικοκοδίνη; nikokodin; 
nicocodina; nikokodyna; 
nicocodina; nicocodina; 
尼可待因; 6-nicotinoylcodeine; 
ニココジン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C24H24N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) DYX391P13E, chemically known as morphinan-6-ol, 7,8-
didehydro-4,5-epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methyl-, 3-pyridinecarboxylate 
(ester), (5.alpha.,6.alpha.)- but more generally known as nicocodine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 520825. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nicocodine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09233MIG. The term NICOCODINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). NICOCODINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule nicocodine under HS 29391900 and 
SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NICOCODINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicocodine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068697 and NCI Concept Code C84008. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)C=CC2OC(=O)C1CCCN
C1.
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51162644 Nicodicodine nicodicodine; никодикодин; 
nicodicodine; nicodicodin; 
νικοδικοδίνη; nikodikodin; 
nicodicodina; nikodikodyna; 
nicodicodina; nicodicodina; 6-
nicotinoyl dihydrocodeine

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C24H26N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 04G0T06UGT, chemically known as morphinan-6-ol, 4,5-epoxy-
3-methoxy-17-methyl-, 3-pyridinecarboxylate (ester), 
(5.alpha.,6.alpha.)- but more generally known as nicodicodine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 522741. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nicodicodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09235MIG. 
The term NICODICODINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
NICODICODINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nicodicodine under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
NICODICODINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nicodicodine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827287 and NCI Concept Code C84010. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)CCC2OC(=O)C1CCCN
C1.

51162645 Normethadone normethadone; норметадон; 
norméthadone; normethadon; 
νορμεθαδόνη; normetadon; 
normetadone; normetadon; 
normetadona; normetadona; 
去甲美沙酮; 6-dimethylamino-

4;4-diphenyl-3-hexanone; 
ノルメタドン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C20H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) KR2L2A68XL, chemically known as 6-dimethylamino-4,4-
diphenyl-3-hexanone but more generally known as normethadone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10090. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Normethadone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09376MIG. 
The term NORMETHADONE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules normethadone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NORMETHADONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
normethadone under HS 29223100 and SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, 
NORMETHADONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Normethadone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0069008 and NCI Concept Code C76843. SMILES: 
O=C(C(CCN(C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51162646 Pentoxyverine pentoxyverine; пентоксиверин; 
pentoxyvérine; pentoxyverin; 
πεντοξυβερίνη; pentoxiverin; 
pentoxiverina; pentoksyweryna; 
pentoxiverina; pentoxiverina; 
喷托维林; carbetapentane; 
cyclopentanecarboxylic acid; 1-
phenyl-; 2-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)ethyl ester; 
ペントキシベリン

This classification denotes a cyclopentane and antitussive agent with 
the molecular formula C20H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 32C726X12W, chemically known as 2-(2-
diethylaminoethoxy)ethyl 1-phenylcyclopentane-1-carboxylate; 2-
hydroxypropane-1,2,3-tricarboxylic acid but more generally known as 
pentoxyverine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2562. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pentoxyverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09706MIG. World Health Organization schedules pentoxyverine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PENTOXYVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pentoxyverine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PENTOXYVERINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pentoxyverine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054668 and NCI Concept Code C76471. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOCCOC(=O)C1(CCCC1)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51162647 Pentoxyverine citrate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
structure C20H31NO3.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
4SH0MFJ5HJ chemically known as cyclopentanecarboxylic acid, 1-
phenyl-, 2-(2-(diethylamino)ethoxy)ethyl ester, citrate (1:1), but more 
commonly known as pentoxyverine citrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 90010. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pentoxyverine citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03695MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pentoxyverine citrate 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PENTOXYVERINE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Pentoxyverine citrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0937606 and NCI Concept Code C76472. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOCCOC(=O)C1(CCCC1)C2CCCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O
)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51162648 Picoperine picoperine; пикоперин; 
picopérine; picoperin; 
πικοπερίνη; pikoperin; 
picoperina; pikoperyna; 
picoperina; picoperina; 
匹考哌林; 1-(2-(n-(2-

pyridylmethyl)anilino)ethyl)piperi
dine

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C19H25N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
YK3XA0K1O1, chemically known as 2-pyridinemethanamine, n-phenyl-
n-(2-(1-piperidinyl)ethyl)- (9ci) but more generally known as 
picoperine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65701. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Picoperine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09818MIG. The term PICOPERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
PICOPERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
picoperine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PICOPERINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Picoperine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698806 and NCI 
Concept Code C76476. SMILES: 
N1(CCCCC1)CCN(CC1NCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51162649 Viminol viminol; βιμινόλη; viminoli; 
viminolo; viminol; веминол; and 
维米醇; ビミノール

This classification denotes an ethanolamine antitussive and analgesic 
with the molecular formula C21H31ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) TPV54G6XBG, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-
2-methanol, alpha-((bis(1-methylpropyl)amino)methyl)-1-((2-
chlorophenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as viminol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65697. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Viminol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00050MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules viminol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. VIMINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule viminol under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, VIMINOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CLC1C(CN2C(C(O)CN(C(CC)C)C(CC)C)CCC2)CCCC1.

51162650 Xyloxemine xyloxemine; ксилоксемин; 
xyloxémine; xyloxemin; 
ξυλοξεμίνη; xiloxemin; 
xilossemina; ksyloksemina; 
xiloxemina; xiloxemina; 
xyloxemine

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C23H33NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) L95KV83PV9, chemically known as 2-(2-(di-2,6-
xylylmethoxy)ethoxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine but more generally 
known as xyloxemine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
17800. European Medicines Agency schedules Xyloxemine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00123MIG. The term XYLOXEMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. XYLOXEMINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule xyloxemine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. 
As of Q4 2014, XYLOXEMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Xyloxemine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1883581 and NCI Concept Code C66675. SMILES: 
O(C(C1C(CCCC1C)C)C1C(CCCC1C)C)CCOCCN(C)C.

51162651 Pipazetate or pipazethate pipazetate; пипазетат; 
pipazétate; pipazetat; 
πιπαζετάτη; pipazetát; 
pipazetato; pipacetat; 
pipazetato; pipazetato; 
匹哌氮酯; pipazethate; 2-(2-

piperidinoethoxy)ethyl 10h-
pyrido(3;2-b)(1;4)benzothiazine-
10-carboxylate; 10h-pyrido(3;2-
b)(1;4)benzothiazine-10-
carboxylic acid; 2-(2-(1-
piperidinyl)ethoxy)ethyl ester

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M5EK1T5V2L, chemically known as 10h-pyrido(3,2-
b)(1,4)benzothiazine-10-carboxylic acid, 2-(2-piperidinoethoxy)ethyl 
ester but more generally known as pipazetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 22425. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pipazetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09861MIG. The term 
PIPAZETATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules pipazetate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIPAZETATE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. 
Pipazetate or pipazethate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0071099 and NCI Concept Code C82252. SMILES: 
C1CCN(CC1)CCOCCOC(=O)N2C3=CC=CC=C3SC4=C2N=CC=C4.
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51162652 Sulfogaiacol This classification denotes an antitussive agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 713AJ00NPG. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfogaiacol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10740MIG. 
Sulfogaiacol generally arises in the molecular formula C7H8O5S.K. 
The term SULFOGAIACOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) SULFOGAIACOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule sulfogaiacol under HS 29095010 and SITC 
51617. Sulfogaiacol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0061930 
and NCI Concept Code C90776. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)OCO)S(=O)(=O)[O-].[K+].

51162653 Tipepidine tipepidine; типепидин; 
tipépidine; tipepidin; τιπεπιδίνη; 
tipepidin; tipepidina; typepidyna; 
tipepidina; tipepidina; 替培啶; 

tipepidine; チペピジン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H17NS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 2260ZP67IT, chemically known as piperidine, 3-(di-2-
thienylmethylene)-1-methyl- but more generally known as tipepidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5484. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tipepidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11102MIG. 
The term TIPEPIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules tipepidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIPEPIDINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tipepidine under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, TIPEPIDINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tipepidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0076714 and NCI Concept Code C76847. SMILES: 
S1C(/C(=C2\CCCN(C2)C)C2SCCC2)CCC1.

51162654 Prenoxdiazine prenoxdiazine; преноксдиазин; 
prénoxdiazine; prenoxdiazin; 
πρενοξδιαζίνη; prenoxdiazin; 
prenoxdiazina; prenoksdiazyna; 
prenoxdiazina; prenoxdiazina; 
普诺地嗪; 1-(2-(3-(2;2-

diphenylethyl)-1;2;4-oxadiazol-5-
yl)ethyl)piperidine; 
プレノクスジアジン

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C23H27N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) S491HH391H, chemically known as 1-(2-(3-(2,2-diphenylethyl)-
1,2,4-oxadiazol-5-yl)ethyl)piperidine. but more generally known as 
prenoxdiazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 120508. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prenoxdiazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12421MIG. The term PRENOXDIAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health 
Organization schedules prenoxdiazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PRENOXDIAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule prenoxdiazine under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, PRENOXDIAZINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prenoxdiazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0138305 and NCI Concept Code C73181. 
SMILES: O1NC(NC1CCN1CCCCC1)CC(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51162655 Zipeprol zipeprol; зипепрол; zipéprol; 
zipeprol; ζιπεπρόλη; zipeprol; 
zipeprolo; zypeprol; zipeprol; 
zipeprol; 齐培丙醇; zipeprol; 
ジペプロール

This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C23H32N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) G5MUV8139H, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, alpha-
(alpha-methoxybenzyl)-4-(beta-methoxyphenethyl)-, dihydrochloride 
but more generally known as zipeprol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 36909. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Zipeprol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00167MIG. The term ZIPEPROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 
12). World Health Organization schedules zipeprol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ZIPEPROL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule zipeprol under HS 29335500 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, ZIPEPROL remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Zipeprol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0078811 and NCI Concept Code C66698. SMILES: 
CL.CL.OC(CN1CCN(CC1)CC(OC)C1CCCCC1)C(OC)C1CCCCC1.

Class 51162700 Decongestants, expectorants, and mucolytics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that a) treat nasal passage inflammation, substances 
called decongestants; and/or b) increase mucous excretion, substances called 
expectorants and/or mucolytics, thus the term DECONGESTANTS, EXPECTORANTS, 
AND MUCOLYTICS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51162701 Acetylcysteine acetylcysteine; ακετυλοκυστεΐνη; 
asetyylikysteiini; acetilcisteina; 
acetylcystein; ацетилцистеин; 
and 乙酰半胱氨酸; 

アセチルシステイン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent and antioxidant, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) WYQ7N0BPYC. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylcysteine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05229MIG. Acetylcysteine generally arises in the molecular 
formula C5H9NO3S. The term ACETYLCYSTEINE is an International 
Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients designation. 
ACETYLCYSTEINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
acetylcysteine under HS 29309016 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
ACETYLCYSTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acetylcysteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0699252 and NCI Concept Code C200. SMILES: 
SCC(NC(=O)C)C(=O)O.
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51162702 Ambroxol ambroxol; амброксол; 
ambroxol; ambroxol; 
αμβροξόλη; ambroxol; 
ambroxolo; ambroksol; 
ambroxol; ambroxol; 氨溴素; 

ambroxol; trans-4-((2-amino-3;5-
dibromobenzyl)amino)cyclohexa
nol; アンブロキソール

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent and expectorant with the 
molecular formula C13H18Br2N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 200168S0CL, chemically known as trans-4-((2-
amino-3,5-dibromobenzyl)amino)cyclohexanol but more generally 
known as ambroxol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2132. 
Ambroxol most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ambroxol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05397MIG. The term AMBROXOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health 
Organization schedules ambroxol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMBROXOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule ambroxol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 
2014, AMBROXOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ambroxol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002421 
and NCI Concept Code C74262. SMILES: 
BRC1C(N)C(CNC2CCC(O)CC2)CC(BR)C1.

51162703 Amidephrine This classification denotes a decongestant and an alpha-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C10H16N2O3S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7E2P22546V, chemically known as 3-(1-hydroxy-
2-(methylamino)ethyl)methanesulfonanilide, but more generally known 
as amidephrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15010. As 
of Q4 2014, AMIDEPHRINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Amidephrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0051584 and NCI Concept Code C79522. SMILES: 
CNCC(C1=CC(=CC=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C)O.

51162704 Bromhexine bromhexine; бромхексин; 
bromhexine; bromhexin; 
βρωμεξίνη; bromhexin; 
bromexina; bromheksyna; 
bromexina; bromhexina; 溴己新; 

ブロムヘキシン

This classification denotes an expectorant with the molecular formula 
C14H20Br2N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
Q1J152VB1P, chemically known as 3,5-dibromo-nalpha-cyclohexyl-
nalpha-methyltoluene-alpha-2-diamine but more generally known as 
bromhexine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2442. 
Bromhexine most often comes in base, chloride, and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Bromhexine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05914MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
bromhexine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BROMHEXINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bromhexine under HS 29215990 and SITC 51455. As of Q4 2014, 
BROMHEXINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: BRC1C(N)C(CN(C2CCCCC2)C)CC(BR)C1.
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51162705 Brovanexine brovanexine; брованексин; 
brovanexine; brovanexin; 
βροβανεξίνη; brovanexin; 
brovanexina; browaneksyna; 
brovanexina; brovanexina; 
溴凡克新; 2';4'-dibromo-alpha-
(cyclohexylmethylamino)-o-
vanillotoluidide acetate (ester); 
ブロバネキシン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H28Br2N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) Y00SD533IW, chemically known as 4-acetoxy-2,4-dibrom-6-((n-
cyclohexylmethylamino)methyl)-3-methoxybenzanilid but more 
generally known as brovanexine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 162137. Brovanexine most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Brovanexine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05934MIG. The term 
BROVANEXINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 
10 1974, List 14). BROVANEXINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule brovanexine under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 
2014, BROVANEXINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Brovanexine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054152 and NCI Concept Code C74261. SMILES: 
BRC1C(NC(=O)C2CC(OC)C(OC(=O)C)CC2)C(CN(C2CCCCC2)C)CC(
BR)C1.

51162706 Carbocisteine carbocisteine; καρβοκιστεΐνη; 
karbokisteiini; carbocisteina; 
carbocistein; карбоцистеин; 
and 羧甲司坦

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C5H9NO4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 740J2QX53R, chemically known as (rs)-cysteine, s-
(carboxymethyl)- but more generally known as carbocisteine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1080. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carbocisteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11790MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules carbocisteine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARBOCISTEINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule carbocisteine under HS 29309016 and 
SITC 51549. SMILES: SCC(N)C(=O)O.

51162707 Cartasteine cartasteine; картастеин; 
cartastéine; cartastein; 
καρταστεΐνη; kartasztein; 
cartasteina; kartasteina; 
cartasteína; cartasteína; 
卡他司坦; cartasteine

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) E3N11DY0TA. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cartasteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06148MIG. 
Cartasteine generally arises in the molecular formula C9H14N2O4S2. 
The term CARTASTEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 35.) CARTASTEINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cartasteine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, CARTASTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cartasteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699126 and NCI Concept Code C77597. SMILES: 
S1CC(N(C1)C(=O)CNC(=O)C(S)C)C(=O)O.
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51162708 Domiodol domiodol; домиодол; domiodol; 
domiodol; δομιοδόλη; domiodol; 
domiodolo; domiodol; domiodol; 
domiodol; 多米奥醇; 2-
(iodomethyl)-1;3-dioxolane-4-
methanol; 1;3-dioxolane-4-
methanol; 2-(iodomethyl)-; 
ドミオドール

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C5H9IO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
C1PXF8V06N, chemically known as 1,3-dioxolane-4-methanol, 2-
(iodomethyl)-, (e,z)- but more generally known as domiodol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43814. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Domiodol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06355MIG. The term 
DOMIODOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules domiodol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DOMIODOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule domiodol under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 
2014, DOMIODOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Domiodol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0048365 
and NCI Concept Code C65461. SMILES: ICC1OC(CO1)CO.

51162709 Cistinexine cistinexine; цистинексин; 
cistinexine; cistinexin; 
κιστινεξίνη; cisztinxin; 
cistinexina; cystyneksyna; 
cistinexina; cistinexina; 
西替克新; dibenzyl (dithiobis((r)-
1-((4;6-dibromo-alpha-
(cyclohexylmethylamino)-o-
tolyl)carbamoyl)ethylene))dicarba
mate

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent and expectorant with the 
molecular formula C50H60Br4N6O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 62VR67FK8E, chemically known as 2-oxa-7,8-
dithia-4,11-diazadodecan-12-oic acid, 5,10-bis(((2,4-dibromo-6-
((cyclohexylmethylamino)methyl)phenyl)amino)carbonyl)-3-oxo-1-
phenyl-, phenylmethyl ester, (r-(r*,r*))- but more generally known as 
cistinexine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65644. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cistinexine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07484MIG. The term CISTINEXINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). CISTINEXINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cistinexine under HS 
29309016 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, CISTINEXINE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cistinexine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0627299 and NCI Concept Code C77595. 
SMILES: 
BRC1C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)OCC2CCCCC2)CSSCC(NC(=O)OCC2CCC
CC2)C(=O)NC2C(CN(C3CCCCC3)C)CC(BR)CC2BR)C(CN(C2CCCCC
2)C)CC(BR)C1.
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51162710 Eprazinone eprazinone; епразинон; 
éprazinone; eprazinon; 
επραζινόνη; eprazinon; 
eprazinone; eprazynon; 
eprazinona; eprazinona; 
依普拉酮; 3-(4-(beta-

ethoxyphenethyl)-1-piperazinyl)-
2-methylpropiophenone; 
エプラジノン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent and expectorant with the 
molecular formula C24H32N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 883YNL63WU, chemically known as 1-
propanone, 3-(4-(2-ethoxy-2-phenylethyl)-1-piperazinyl)-2-methyl-1-
phenyl- but more generally known as eprazinone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3245. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Eprazinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06583MIG. The term 
EPRAZINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 
10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization schedules eprazinone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
EPRAZINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
eprazinone under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
EPRAZINONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Eprazinone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059469 and NCI 
Concept Code C65518. SMILES: 
O(C(CN1CCN(CC1)CC(C)C(=O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51162711 Erdosteine erdosteine; ердостеин; 
erdostéine; erdostein; 
ερδοστεΐνη; erdosztein; 
erdosteina; erdosteina; 
erdosteina; erdosteína; 
厄多司坦; (+/-)-((((tetrahydro-2-
oxo-3-
thienyl)carbamoyl)methyl)thio)ac
etic acid; エルドステイン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H11NO4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 76J0853EKA, chemically known as acetic acid, ((2-oxo-2-
((tetrahydro-2-oxo-3-thienyl)amino)ethyl)thio)- but more generally 
known as erdosteine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65632. European Medicines Agency schedules Erdosteine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06595MIG. The term ERDOSTEINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules erdosteine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ERDOSTEINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule erdosteine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ERDOSTEINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Erdosteine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059506 and NCI Concept Code C61750. 
SMILES: S1CCC(NC(=O)CSCC(=O)O)C1=O.
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51162712 Fudosteine fudosteine; фудостеин; 
fudostéine; fudostein; 
φουδοστεΐνη; fudosztein; 
fudosteina; fudosteina; 
fudosteína; fudosteína; (-)-3-((3-
hydroxypropyl)thio)-l-alanine; 
フドステイン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C6H13NO3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) UR9VPI71PT, chemically known as l-cysteine, s-(3-
hydroxypropyl)- but more generally known as fudosteine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 134669. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fudosteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07825MIG. The term 
FUDOSTEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 
1 1998, List 39). FUDOSTEINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fudosteine under HS 29309016 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
FUDOSTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fudosteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0756016 and NCI 
Concept Code C65777. SMILES: S(CC(N)C(=O)O)CCCO.

51162713 Guaiacol グアヤコールThis classification denotes an anti-infective agent and expectorant 
with the molecular formula C7H8O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 6JKA7MAH9C, chemically known as phenol, o-
methoxy- but more generally known as guaiacol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 460. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Guaiacol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB14027MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule guaiacol under HS 29095000 and SITC 
51617. As of Q4 2014, GUAIACOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Guaiacol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0018304 and NCI Concept Code C76663. SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)CCCC1)C.

51162714 Guaiacol acetate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
expectorant with the molecular formula C9H10O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K5YN7743HC, chemically known as phenol, 2-
methoxy-, 1-acetate, but more generally known as guaiacol acetate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 61155. European Medicines 
Agency schedules guaiacol acetate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14027MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule guaiacol 
acetate under HS 29095000. SMILES: CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1OC.

51162715 Guaiacol benzoate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
expectorant with the molecular formula C14H12O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier ODW913ZA6P, chemically known as phenol, 2-
methoxy-, 1-benzoate, but more generally known as guaiacol 
benzoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68272. European 
Medicines Agency schedules guaiacol benzoate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14027MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule guaiacol benzoate under HS 29095000. SMILES: 
COC1CCCCC1OC(=O)C2CCCCC2.
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51162716 Guaiacol butyrate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
expectorant with the molecular formula C11H14O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 48936E6FTM, chemically known as butanoic acid, 
2-methoxyphenyl ester but more generally known as guaiacol 
butyrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 77756. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule guaiacol butyrate 
under HS 29095000. As of Q4 2014, GUAIACOL BUTYRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)OC1CCCCC1OC.

51162717 Guaiacol carbonate This classification denotes an expectorant with the molecular formula 
C15H14O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q71XPQ6R29, 
chemically known as phenol, 2-methoxy-, carbonate (2:1) (9ci) but 
more generally known as guaiacol carbonate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11104. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Guaiacol carbonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14028MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule guaiacol carbonate under HS 
29095000 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, GUAIACOL CARBONATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Guaiacol 
carbonate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771805 and NCI 
Concept Code C76056. SMILES: 
COC1CCCCC1OC(=O)OC2CCCCC2OC.

51162718 Guaiacol nicotinate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
expectorant with the molecular formula C13H11NO3, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0NL78157RR. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule guaiacol nicotinate under HS 29095000 and SITC 
51617. As of Q4 2014, GUAIACOL NICOTINATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CCCCC1OC(=O)C2CCCNC2.

51162719 Guaiacol phenylacetate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
expectorant with the molecular formula C15H14O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LLO759386W, chemically known as acetic acid, 
phenyl-, o-methoxyphenyl ester, but more generally known as 
guaiacol phenylacetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
61331. European Medicines Agency schedules guaiacol 
phenylacetate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14027MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule guaiacol phenylacetate under HS 
29095000. SMILES: COC1CCCCC1OC(=O)CC2CCCCC2.
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51162720 Letosteine letosteine; летостеин; 
létostéine; letostein; λετοστεΐνη; 
letosztein; letosteina; letosteina; 
letosteina; letosteína; 来托司坦; 
2-(2-((carboxymethyl)thio)ethyl)-
4-thiazolidinecarboxylic acid 2-
ethyl ester; レトステイン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H17NO4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 6MVF9U95DW, chemically known as 4-thiazolidinecarboxylic 
acid, 2-(2-((2-ethoxy-2-oxoethyl)thio)ethyl)- but more generally known 
as letosteine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68707. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Letosteine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08442MIG. The term LETOSTEINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules letosteine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LETOSTEINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
letosteine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LETOSTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Letosteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064777 and NCI 
Concept Code C80974. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)CSCCC1NC(CS1)C(=O)O.

51162721 Mecysteine mecysteine; мецистеин; 
mécystéine; mecystein; 
μεκυστεΐνη; mecisztein; 
mecisteina; mecysteina; 
mecisteína; mecisteína; 美司坦; 

methyl cysteine; methyl ester of 
cysteine; メシステイン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H9NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) RQ6L463N3B, chemically known as methyl cysteine, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as mecysteine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4040. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mecysteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08688MIG. The term 
MECYSTEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). MECYSTEINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mecysteine under HS 29309016 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
MECYSTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mecysteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065850 and NCI 
Concept Code C66067. SMILES: SCC(N)C(=O)OC.

51162722 Moguisteine moguisteine; могуистеин; 
moguistéine; moguistein; 
μογκιστεΐνη; moguisztein; 
moguisteina; mochisteina; 
moguisteína; moguisteína; 
莫吉司坦; ethyl (+/-)-2-((o-
methoxyphenoxy)methyl)-beta-
oxo-3-thiazolidinepropionate

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H21NO5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 6Y556547YY, chemically known as 3-thiazolidinepropanoic acid, 
2-((2-methoxyphenoxy)methyl)-beta-oxo-, ethyl ester, (+-)- but more 
generally known as moguisteine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65935. European Medicines Agency schedules Moguisteine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09038MIG. The term MOGUISTEINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule moguisteine under HS 29341000 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, MOGUISTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Moguisteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0256172 and NCI Concept Code C66178. SMILES: 
S1C(N(CC1)C(=O)CC(=O)OCC)COC1C(OC)CCCC1.
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51162723 Guaiacol phosphate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
expectorant with the molecular formula C21H21O7P, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 56492O1F0U, chemically known as phenol, 2-
methoxy-, phosphate (3:1), but more generally known as guaiacol 
phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68420. 
European Medicines Agency schedules guaiacol phosphate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14027MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule guaiacol phosphate under HS 29095000. 
SMILES: COC1CCCCC1OP(=O)(OC2CCCCC2OC)OC3CCCCC3OC.

51162724 Isalsteine isalsteine; изалстеин; 
isalstéine; isalstein; ισαλστεΐνη; 
iszalsztein; isalsteina; izalsteina; 
isalsteína; isalsteína; 伊沙司坦; 
(+/-)-n-(2-((2-methyl-4-oxo-1;3-
benzodioxan-2-
yl)thio)propionyl)glycine

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H15NO6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) K0YPY57FUQ, chemically known as (- )-n-(2-((2-methyl-4-oxo-
1,3-benzodioxan-2-yl)thio)propionyl)glycine. but more generally known 
as isalsteine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3038474. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isalsteine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08302MIG. The term ISALSTEINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ISALSTEINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
isalsteine under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
ISALSTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Isalsteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881271 and NCI 
Concept Code C65967. SMILES: 
S(C1(OC2C(C(=O)O1)CCCC2)C)C(C)C(=O)NCC(=O)O.

51162725 Guaiacol propionate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
expectorant with the molecular formula C10H12O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Z7SCO70Q61. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule guaiacol propionate under HS 29095000. As of 
Q4 2014, GUAIACOL PROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: CCC(=O)OC1CCCCC1OC.

51162726 Guaietolin guaietolin; гуаиетолин; 
guaïétoline; guaietolin; 
γκουαιετολίνη; guajetolin; 
guaietolina; gwajetolina; 
guaietolina; guaietolina; 
胍依托林; 3-(o-ethoxyphenoxy)-
1;2-propanediol; グアイエトリン

This classification denotes an expectorant with the molecular formula 
C11H16O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
G9J54386JH, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(o-
ethoxyphenoxy)- but more generally known as guaietolin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 68825. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Guaietolin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07972MIG. The term 
GUAIETOLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 
10 1979, List 19). GUAIETOLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
guaietolin under HS 29094990 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, 
GUAIETOLIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Guaietolin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771575 and NCI 
Concept Code C83739. SMILES: CCOC1=CC=CC=C1OCC(CO)O.
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51162727 Guaifenesin guaifenesin; хлорфенезин; 
guaïfénésine; guaifenesin; 
γουαιφαινεσίνη; guajfénszin; 
guaifenesina; gwajfenezyna; 
guaifenesina; guaifenesina; 
愈创甘油醚; グアイフェネシン

This classification denotes an expectorant with the molecular formula 
C10H14O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
495W7451VQ, chemically known as 1,2,3-propanetriol, ether with 2-
methoxyphenol but more generally known as guaifenesin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3516. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Guaifenesin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07973MIG. The term 
GUAIFENESIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 
10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization schedules guaifenesin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GUAIFENESIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
guaifenesin under HS 29094990 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, 
GUAIFENESIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Guaifenesin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0018305 and NCI 
Concept Code C29081. SMILES: COC1=CC=CC=C1OCC(CO)O.

51162728 Naphazoline naphazoline; нафазолин; 
naphazoline; naphazolin; 
ναφαζολίνη; nafazolin; 
nafazolina; nafazolina; 
nafazolina; nafazolina; 萘甲唑林; 

1h-imidazole; 4;5-dihydro-2-(1-
naphthalenylmethyl)-; 
ナファゾリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C14H14N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) H231GF11BV, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-2-(1-
naphthylmethyl)imidazole but more generally known as naphazoline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4436. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Naphazoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09154MIG. 
The term NAPHAZOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules naphazoline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NAPHAZOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule naphazoline under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, NAPHAZOLINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Naphazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027373 and NCI Concept Code C61856. 
SMILES: N1C(=NCC1)CC1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2.
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51162729 Neltenexine neltenexine; нелтенексин; 
nelténexine; neltenexin; 
νελτενεξίνη; neltenexin; 
neltenexina; nelteneksyna; 
neltenexina; neltenexina; 
奈替克新; 4';6'-dibromo-alpha-
((trans-4-
hydroxycyclohexyl)amino)-2-
thiophene-carboxy-o-toluidide; 
ネルテネキシン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H20Br2N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) U942DGM90X, chemically known as 4,6-dibromo-alpha-((trans-
4-hydroxycyclohexyl)amino)-2-thiophene-carboxy-o-toluidide but more 
generally known as neltenexine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3047787. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Neltenexine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09187MIG. The term 
NELTENEXINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 
1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules neltenexine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NELTENEXINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
neltenexine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NELTENEXINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Neltenexine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0382131 and NCI 
Concept Code C90885. SMILES: 
BRC1C(NC(=O)C2SCCC2)C(CNC2CCC(O)CC2)CC(BR)C1.

51162730 Nesosteine nesosteine; незостеин; 
nésostéine; nesostein; 
νεσοστεΐνη; nezosztein; 
nesosteina; nezosteina; 
nesosteína; nesosteína; 
奈索司坦; o-(3-
thiazolidinylcarbonyl)benzoic 
acid

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 445J9K442Z. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nesosteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09208MIG. 
Nesosteine generally arises in the molecular formula C11H11NO3S. 
The term NESOSTEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) NESOSTEINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nesosteine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, NESOSTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Nesosteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0068574 and NCI Concept Code C66233. SMILES: 
C1CSCN1C(=O)C2=CC=CC=C2C(=O)O.

51162731 Oxedrine オキセドリンThis classification denotes an adrenergic alpha-agonist, nasal 
decongestant, sympathomimetic, and vasoconstrictor agent with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PEG5DP7434, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, p-hydroxy-alpha-
((methylamino)methyl)- but more generally known as oxedrine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7172. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14726MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules oxedrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, OXEDRINE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
OC(CNC)C1CCC(O)CC1.
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51162732 Oxymetazoline oxymetazoline; оксиметазолин; 
oxymétazoline; oxymetazolin; 
οξυμεταζολίνη; oximetazolin; 
oximetazolina; oksymetazolina; 
oximetazolina; oximetazolina; 
羟甲唑啉; phenol; 3-((4;5-
dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)methyl)-
6-(1;1-dimethylethyl)-2;4-
dimethyl-; オキシメタゾリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H24N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 8VLN5B44ZY, chemically known as 6-tert-butyl-3-(2-
imidazolin-2-ylmethyl)-2,4-dimethylphenol but more generally known 
as oxymetazoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4636. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxymetazoline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09567MIG. The term OXYMETAZOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules oxymetazoline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXYMETAZOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule oxymetazoline under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, OXYMETAZOLINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxymetazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030071 and NCI Concept Code C61871. 
SMILES: OC1C(C(C)(C)C)CC(C(C1C)CC1=NCCN1)C.

51162733 Prenisteine prenisteine; пренистеин; 
prénistéïne; prenistein; 
πρενιστεΐνη; prenisztein; 
prenisteina; prenisteina; 
prenisteína; prenisteína; 
普瑞司坦; prenisteine

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H15NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 99TA452185, chemically known as l-alanine, 3-((3-methyl-2-
butenyl)thio)- but more generally known as prenisteine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 21359. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prenisteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10028MIG. The term 
PRENISTEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PRENISTEINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
prenisteine under HS 29309016 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
PRENISTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Prenisteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347668 and NCI 
Concept Code C73134. SMILES: S(CC(N)C(=O)O)C/C=C(/C)C.
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51162734 Pseudoephedrine pseudoephedrine; 
псеудоефедрин; 
pseudoéphédrine; 
pseudoephedrin; 
ψευδοεφεδρίνη; pszeudoefedrin; 
pseudoefedrina; 
pseudoefedryna; 
pseudoefedrina; 
pseudoefedrina; 伪麻黄碱; (+)-
(1s;2s)-pseudoephedrine; 
benzenemethanol; alpha-(1-
(methylamino)ethyl)-; (s-(r*;r*))-;; 
プソイドエフェドリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 1s,2s-(+)-
pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
pseudoephedrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5032. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pseudoephedrine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10157MIG. The term PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules pseudoephedrine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pseudoephedrine under HS 29394200 and SITC 54144. As of Q4 
2014, PSEUDOEPHEDRINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Pseudoephedrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033798 and NCI Concept Code C61914. SMILES: 
CC(C(C1=CC=CC=C1)O)NC.

51162735 Naphazoline nitrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C14H14N2.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SC99GR1T5S, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-(1-
naphthylmethyl)-, mononitrate but more generally known as 
naphazoline nitrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21225. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Naphazoline nitrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03390MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule naphazoline nitrate under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. Naphazoline Nitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0770988 and NCI Concept Code C98243. As of Q4 2014, 
NAPHAZOLINE NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCCC2CC3=NCCN3.[N+](=O)(O)[O-].

51162736 Pseudoephedrine sulfate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula 2C10H15NO.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y9DL7QPE6B, chemically known as bis((s-(r*,r*))-(beta-
hydroxy-alpha-methylphenethyl)methylammonium) sulphate but more 
generally known as pseudoephedrine sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 62945. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pseudoephedrine sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15044MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pseudoephedrine 
sulfate under HS 29394200 and SITC 54144. As of Q4 2014, 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pseudoephedrine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0304431 and NCI Concept Code C47696. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@H](C1CCCCC1)O)NC.C[C@@H]([C@H](C1CCCCC1)
O)NC.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51162737 Pseudoephedrine tannate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C76H52O46.C10H15NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 82W1IJ29AT. European Medicines Agency 
schedules pseudoephedrine tannate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20399. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pseudoephedrine 
tannate under HS 29394200 and SITC 54144. As of Q4 2014, 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE TANNATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: none.

51162738 Sobrerol ソブレロールThis classification denotes an expectorant with the molecular formula 
C10H18O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AI0NX02O35, 
chemically known as 5-hydroxy-alpha,alpha,4-trimethylcyclohex-3-ene-
1-methanol but more generally known as sobrerol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 91463. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sobrerol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15264MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules sobrerol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, SOBREROL remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1=CCC(CC1O)C(C)(C)O.

51162739 Stepronin stepronin; степронин; 
stépronine; stepronin; 
στεπρονίνη; stepronin; 
stepronina; stepronina; 
estepronina; estepronina; 
司替罗宁; stepronin; 

ステプロニン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H11NO4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 0NOY894QRB, chemically known as glycine, n-(1-oxo-2-((2-
thienylcarbonyl)thio)propyl)- but more generally known as stepronin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54120. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Stepronin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10645MIG. The term 
STEPRONIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules stepronin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. STEPRONIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule stepronin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, STEPRONIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Stepronin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075227 
and NCI Concept Code C74264. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)NCC(=O)O)SC(=O)C1=CC=CS1.
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51162740 Tasuldine tasuldine; тасулдин; tasuldine; 
tasuldin; τασουλδίνη; taszuldin; 
tasuldina; tasuldyna; tasuldina; 
tasuldina; 他硫啶; tasuldine

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H9N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
S4ZCE64Q3O, chemically known as pyrimidine, 2-((3-
pyridinylmethyl)thio)- but more generally known as tasuldine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65666. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tasuldine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10835MIG. The term 
TASULDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. TASULDINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tasuldine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TASULDINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tasuldine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0626803 and NCI Concept Code C74551. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=CN=C1)CSC2=NC=CC=N2.

51162741 Taurosteine taurosteine; тауростеин; 
taurostéine; taurostein; 
ταυροστεΐνη; taurosztein; 
taurosteina; taurosteina; 
taurosteina; taurosteína; 
牛磺司坦; taurosteine

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 43A07PH183. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Taurosteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10840MIG. 
Taurosteine generally arises in the molecular formula C7H9NO4S2. 
The term TAUROSTEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31.) TAUROSTEINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule taurosteine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, TAUROSTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Taurosteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699896 and NCI Concept Code C74549. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)CCNC(=O)C1SCCC1.

51162742 Telmesteine telmesteine; телмесеин; 
telmestéine; telmestein; 
τελμεστεΐνη; telmesztein; 
telmesteina; telmesteina; 
telmesteína; telmesteína; 
替美司坦; telmesteine; 
テルメステイン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C7H11NO4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 124I3FE35T, chemically known as (-)-3-ethyl hydrogen (r)-3,4-
thiazolidinedicarboxylate but more generally known as telmesteine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65946. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Telmesteine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10873MIG. 
The term TELMESTEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). TELMESTEINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule telmesteine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, TELMESTEINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Telmesteine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0293153 and NCI Concept Code C74550. SMILES: 
S1CC(N(C1)C(=O)OCC)C(=O)O.
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51162743 Terpin hydrate テルピン水和物This classification denotes a menthol analog, insect repellent, and 
expectorant with the molecular formula C10H20O2.H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S3V868548T, chemically known as 1,8-terpin but 
more generally known as terpin hydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6651. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Terpin hydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15488MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
TERPIN HYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1(CCC(CC1)C(C)(C)O)O.O.

51162744 Tetrahydrozoline or tetryzoline This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H16N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S9U025Y077, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-2-(1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-
1-naphthalenyl)-1h-imidazole but more generally known as 
tetrahydrozoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5419. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tetryzoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10955MIG. The term TETRYZOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules tetrahydrozoline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
TETRAHYDROZOLINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tetrahydrozoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076286 and NCI Concept Code C61967. SMILES: 
C1CC(C2=CC=CC=C2C1)C3=NCCN3.

51162745 Tiopronin tiopronin; тиопронин; 
tiopronine; tiopronin; τιοπρονίνη; 
tiopronin; tiopronina; tiopronina; 
tiopronina; tiopronina; 硫普罗宁; 

n-(2-mercaptopropionyl)glycine; 
チオプロニン

This classification denotes an agent affecting blood and body fluid 
with the molecular formula C5H9NO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) C5W04GO61S, chemically known as glycine, n-
(2-mercaptopropionyl)- but more generally known as tiopronin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5483. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tiopronin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11089MIG. The term 
TIOPRONIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules tiopronin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIOPRONIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tiopronin under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 
2014, TIOPRONIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tiopronin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025405 
and NCI Concept Code C47758. SMILES: SC(C(=O)NCC(=O)O)C.
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51162746 Tyloxapol チロキサポールThis classification denotes a surface-active agent with the molecular 
formula (C15H22O(C2H4O)n)n, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y27PUL9H56, chemically known as 4-(1,1,3,3-
tetramethylbutyl)phenol, polymer with formaldehyde & oxirane but 
more generally known as tyloxapol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71388. European Medicines Agency schedules Tyloxapol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05015MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
tyloxapol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
As of Q4 2014, TYLOXAPOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Tyloxapol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0077539 and NCI Concept Code C80949. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)CC(C)(C)C1=CC=C(C=C1)O.C=O.C1CO1.

51162747 Xylometazoline xylometazoline; 
ксилометазолин; 
xylométazoline; xylometazolin; 
ξυλομεταζολίνη; xilometazolin; 
xilometazolina; ksylometazolina; 
xilometazolina; xilometazolina; 
赛洛唑啉; 1h-imidazole; 2-((4-
(1;1-dimethylethyl)-2;6-
dimethylphenyl)methyl)-4;5-
dihydro-; キシロメタゾリン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) WPY40FTH8K, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-(4-
tert-butyl-2,6-dimethylbenzyl)- but more generally known as 
xylometazoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5709. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Xylometazoline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00122MIG. The term XYLOMETAZOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). World Health Organization schedules xylometazoline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
XYLOMETAZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
xylometazoline under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
XYLOMETAZOLINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Xylometazoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0078643 and NCI Concept Code C87749. SMILES: 
N1C(=NCC1)CC1C(CC(C(C)(C)C)CC1C)C.

Family 51170000 Drugs affecting the gastrointestinal system

Class 51171500 Antacids and antiflatulents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a) substances that counteract or neutralize gastrointestinal 
tract acidity; or b) agents used to prevent the formation of foam or to treat flatulence or 
bloat.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51171501 Calcium carbonate This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula CO3.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier H0G9379FGK, 
chemically known as carbonic acid, calcium salt (1:1) but generally 
known as calcium carbonate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10112. European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium 
carbonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13166MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules calcium carbonate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, CALCIUM 
CARBONATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Calcium carbonate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006681 and NCI Concept Code C332. SMILES: C(=O)([O-])[O-
].[Ca+2].

51171502 Magaldrate magaldrate; магалдрат; 
magaldrate; magaldrat; 
μαγαλδράτη; magaldrát; 
magaldrato; magaldrat; 
magaldrato; magaldrato; 镁加铝; 

マガルドレート

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula 5Al.10Mg.2O4S.31HO.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6V88E24N5T, chemically known as aluminum magnesium 
hydroxide sulfate, hydrate but generally known as magaldrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3086011. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Magaldrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08636MIG. 
The term MAGALDRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, 
List 23). World Health Organization schedules magaldrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MAGALDRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule magaldrate under HS 28429080 and 
SITC 52389. As of Q4 2014, MAGALDRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Magaldrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065512 and NCI Concept Code C95958. 
SMILES: [OH-].[O-]S(=O)(=O)[O-].[MG+2].[AL].

51171505 Simethicone シメチコンThis classification denotes an antacid preparation with the molecular 
formula C6H18O4Si3, chemically known as dioxosilane;methoxy-
dimethyl-trimethylsilyloxysilane but generally known as simethicone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6433516. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Simethicone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB45207 and SUB04403MIG. Simethicone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0037138 and NCI Concept Code C29453. 
SMILES: CO[Si](C)(C)O[Si](C)(C)C.O=[Si]=O.
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51171507 Hydrotalcite hydrotalcite; хидроталцит; 
hydrotalcite; hydrotalcit; 
υδροταλκίτη; hidrotalcit; 
idrotalcite; hydrotalcyt; 
hidrotalcita; hidrotalcita; 
铝碳酸镁.; ヒドロタルサイト

This classification denotes an antacid preparation with the molecular 
formula CH7AlMgO10-4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
17432CG1KU, chemically known as 
aluminum;magnesium;carbonate;heptahydroxide but generally known 
as hydrotalcite, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24838866. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydrotalcite in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08071MIG. World Health Organization schedules hydrotalcite in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HYDROTALCITE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hydrotalcite under HS 28429080 and 
SITC 52389. As of Q4 2014, HYDROTALCITE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: C(=O)([O-])[O-].[OH-
].[OH-].[OH-].[OH-].[OH-].[OH-].[OH-].[Mg+2].[Al+3].

51171508 Magnesium carbonate 炭酸マグネシウムThis classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0E53J927NA. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Magnesia carbonica in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB34276. Magnesium carbonate generally arises in the molecular 
formula CO3.MG.H2O. The term 'magnesium carbonate' is a United 
States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. As of Q4 
2014, MAGNESIUM CARBONATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Magnesium carbonate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065517 and NCI Concept Code C66048. 
SMILES: OC(=O)O.

51171510 Magnesium trisilicate ケイ酸マグネシウムThis classification denotes an antacid preparation, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier C2E1CI501T. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Magnesium trisilicate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14451MIG. 
Magnesium trisilicate generally arises in the molecular formula 
2MG.O8SI3.H2O. The term 'magnesium trisilicate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. As of Q4 2014, MAGNESIUM 
TRISILICATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Magnesium trisilicate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065533 and NCI Concept Code C66052. SMILES: [O-
][SI](=O)O[SI]([O-])([O-])O[SI](=O)[O-].[MG+2].[MG+2].

51171511 Algeldrate or aluminium hydroxide This classification denotes a vaccine adjuvant with the molecular 
formula Al.3HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5QB0T2IUN0, 
chemically known as aluminum hydroxide, dried (jp15/usp) but 
generally known as aluminium hydroxide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6328211. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aluminium hydroxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11700MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules aluminium hydroxide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule aluminium hydroxide under HS 28183000 and SITC 52266. 
SMILES: O.O.O.[AL].
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51171513 Dihydroxyaluminum sodium carbonate ジヒドロキシアルミニウム炭酸ナ
トリウム

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula CO3.AL.NA.2HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
84H8Z9550J. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dihydroxyaluminum sodium carbonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13596MIG. 
As of Q4 2014, DIHYDROXYALUMINUM SODIUM CARBONATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dihydroxyaluminum sodium carbonate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0058135 and NCI Concept Code C76484. SMILES: 
C(=O)([O-])O[Al].O.O.[Na+].

51171514 Bismuth subnitrate 次硝酸ビスマスThis classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier H19J064BA5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bismuth subnitrate, heavy in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11748MIG. 
Bismuth subnitrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
5BI.4NO3.O.9HO. The term 'bismuth subnitrate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. As of Q4 2014, BISMUTH SUBNITRATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bismuth 
subnitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053791 and NCI 
Concept Code C76481. SMILES: [NH+](O)([O-])O[Bi](O[N+](=O)[O-
])O[N+](=O)[O-].

51171515 Aluminum carbonate This classification denotes an antacid with the molecular formula 
3CO3.2Al, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1GA689N629, 
chemically known as carbonic acid, aluminum salt (3:2) but generally 
known as aluminum carbonate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16205141. As of Q4 2014, ALUMINUM CARBONATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C(=O)([O-])[O-].C(=O)([O-])[O-].C(=O)([O-])[O-].[Al+3].[Al+3].

51171516 Almagate almagate; αλμαγάτη; 
almagaatti; almagato; almagat; 
алмагат; and 铝镁加; 
アルマガート

This classification denotes a pharmacologic substance and antacid 
with the molecular formula CO3.Al.3Mg.7HO.2H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 568Z59H7ZJ, chemically known as magnesium, 
(carbonato(2-))heptahydroxy(aluminum)tri-, dihydrate but generally 
known as almagate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71749. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Almagate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05343MIG. The term ALMAGATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules almagate in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ALMAGATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule almagate under HS 28429080 and 
SITC 52389. As of Q4 2014, ALMAGATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
[ALH3].[MG].[MG].[MG].OC(=O)O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.
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51171517 Almasilate almasilate; αλμασιλάτη; 
almasilaatti; almasilato; 
almasilat; алмасилат; and 
铝硅酸镁; アルマシラート

This classification denotes an aluminum silicates and antacid, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier OZQ8O62H53. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Almasilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05344MIG. 
Almasilate generally arises in the molecular formula 
2AL.MG.8O.2SI.H2O. The term ALMASILATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 20.) ALMASILATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule almasilate 
under HS 28421000 and SITC 52389. As of Q4 2014, ALMASILATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O.O[Si](=O)O.O[Si](=O)O.[Mg+2].[Al+3].[Al+3].

51171518 Aluminium glycinate or dihydroxyaluminum 
aminoacetate

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C2H4NO2.Al.2HO.(H2O)mix, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DO250MG0W6, chemically known as (glycinato-
n,o)dihydroxyaluminum but generally known as aluminium glycinate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16683036. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Aluminium glycinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12823MIG. World Health Organization schedules aluminium 
glycinate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Aluminium glycinate or dihydroxyaluminum aminoacetate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0058134 and NCI Concept Code C81600. 
SMILES: [Al](OC(=O)CN)([OH2])[OH2].

51171519 Attapulgite アタパルガイトThis classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U6V729APAM. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Attapulgite in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12962MIG. 
Attapulgite generally arises in the molecular formula 
AL.MG.10O.4SI.HO.4H2O. The term 'attapulgite' is an FDA 
designation. As of Q4 2014, ATTAPULGITE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Attapulgite bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052657 and NCI Concept Code C28841. 
SMILES: O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.O.[OH-
].[MG].[MG].[AL].[AL].[SI].[SI].[SI].[SI]. .

51171520 Bismuth aluminate or aluminum bismuth oxide This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier JB5Y63JDHJ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bismuth aluminate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13079MIG. 
Bismuth aluminate generally arises in the molecular formula 
AL6BI2O12. The term 'bismuth aluminate' is a United States Adopted 
Name designation.This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier JB5Y63JDHJ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bismuth aluminate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13079MIG. 
Bismuth aluminate generally arises in the molecular formula 
AL6BI2O12. The term 'bismuth aluminate' is a United States Adopted 
Name designation. SMILES: [O-][Al]=O.[O-][Al]=O.[O-][Al]=O.[Bi+3].
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51171521 Calcarea silicata This classification denotes an industrial aid, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S4255P4G5M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Calcium silicate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12473MIG. Calcium 
silicate generally arises in the molecular formula CA.H2O3SI. The 
term 'calcium silicate' is a United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia 
Name designation. SMILES: [Ca].[Ca].[Si](O)(O)(O)O.

51171522 Calcium lactate 乳酸カルシウムThis classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula 2C3H5O3.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2URQ2N32W3, chemically known as propanoic acid, 2-hydroxy-, 
calcium salt (2:1) but generally known as calcium lactate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 13144. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Calcium lactate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13184MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules calcium lactate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
calcium lactate under HS 29181100 and SITC 51391. As of Q4 2014, 
CALCIUM LACTATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Calcium lactate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0108121 and NCI Concept Code C76830. SMILES: CC(C(=O)[O-
])O.CC(C(=O)[O-])O.[CA+2].

51171523 Carbaldrate carbaldrate; карбалдрат; 
carbaldrate; carbaldrat; 
καρβαλδράτη; karbaldrát; 
carbaldrato; karbaldrat; 
carbaldrato; carbaldrato; 卡巴铝; 

sodium 
(carbonato)dihydroxyaluminate(1
-) hydrate; カルバルドラート

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6931E8LH07. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carbaldrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06112MIG. 
Carbaldrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
CO3.AL.NA.2HO.H2O. The term CARBALDRATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) CARBALDRATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carbaldrate 
under HS 28429080 and SITC 52389. As of Q4 2014, 
CARBALDRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carbaldrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827103 
and NCI Concept Code C83588. SMILES: [ALH3].[NA].OC(=O)O.O.

51171524 Dihydroxyaluminum aminoacetate or aluminium 
glycinate

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C2H4NO2.AL.2HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1K713C615K. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dihydroxyaluminum aminoacetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20302. The 
term dihydroxyaluminum aminoacetate is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation. SMILES: [Al](OC(=O)CN)([OH2])[OH2].
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51171525 Magnesium oxide 酸化マグネシウムThis classification denotes a nutritional supplement and laxative, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3A3U0GI71G, chemically known as 
oxomagnesium, but generally known as magnesium oxide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14792. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Magnesium oxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14436MIG. 
Magnesium oxide generally arises in the molecular formula MGO. The 
term MAGNESIUM OXIDE is a United States Homeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia Name designation. As of Q4 2014, MAGNESIUM 
OXIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Magnesium oxide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0024477 and 
NCI Concept Code C29242. SMILES: O=[Mg].

51171526 Troxipide troxipide; τροξιπίδη; troksipidi; 
trossipide; troxipid; троксипид; 
and 曲昔派特; トロキシピド

This classification denotes a piperidine with the molecular formula 
C15H22N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W6QJX1Q00Z, 
chemically known as 3,4,5-trimethoxy-n-(3-piperidyl)benzamide but 
generally known as troxipide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5597. European Medicines Agency schedules Troxipide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11353MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
troxipide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TROXIPIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule troxipide under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TROXIPIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CCCNC1)C1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C1.

51171527 Betaine ベタインThis classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C5H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3SCV180C9W, 
chemically known as 2-(trimethylammonio)ethanoic acid, hydroxide, 
inner salt but generally known as betaine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 247. Betaine comes in many forms, including 
base, aldehyde, aldehyde chloride, aldehyde hydrate, alpha-d-
glucofuranuronate, amide, aspartate, cephaloridine, chloride, choline 
citrate, citrate, d-galacturonate, d-gluconate, hydrate, hydrazide 
hydrochloride, hydrochloride, l-ascorbate, lauryldimethylaminoacetate, 
methyl ester, monohydrate, nicotinate, solution, and tartrate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Betaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13055MIG. World Health Organization schedules betaine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule Betaine under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 
2014, BETAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Betaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1166065 
and NCI Concept Code C81038. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CC(=O)[O-].
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51171528 Betaine anhydrous This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C5H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3SCV180C9W, 
chemically known as 2-(trimethylammonio)ethanoic acid, hydroxide, 
inner salt but more generally known as betaine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 247. Betaine comes in many forms, including 
base, aldehyde, aldehyde chloride, aldehyde hydrate, alpha-d-
glucofuranuronate, amide, aspartate, cephaloridine, chloride, choline 
citrate, citrate, d-galacturonate, d-gluconate, hydrate, hydrazide 
hydrochloride, hydrochloride, l-ascorbate, lauryldimethylaminoacetate, 
methyl ester, monohydrate, nicotinate, solution, and tartrate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Betaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13055MIG. World Health Organization schedules betaine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betaine anhydrous under HS 
29239000. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CC(=O)[O-].

51171529 Betaine hydrate This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C5H11NO2.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TPU0ITR2BR, chemically known as 1-carboxy-n,n,n-
trimethylmethanaminium, chloride but more generally known as 
betaine hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 248. The 
base compound, Betaine, comes in many forms, including base, 
aldehyde, aldehyde chloride, aldehyde hydrate, alpha-d-
glucofuranuronate, amide, aspartate, cephaloridine, chloride, choline 
citrate, citrate, d-galacturonate, d-gluconate, hydrate, hydrazide 
hydrochloride, hydrochloride, l-ascorbate, lauryldimethylaminoacetate, 
methyl ester, monohydrate, nicotinate, solution, and tartrate. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betaine hydrate under 
HS 29239000. As of Q4 2014, BETAINE HYDRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CC(=O)[O-].O.

51171530 Betaine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C5H12NO2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JK8U8K4D6K, chemically known as 1-carboxy-n,n,n-
trimethylmethanaminium, chloride but more generally known as 
betaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 248. 
The base compound, Betaine, comes in many forms, including base, 
aldehyde, aldehyde chloride, aldehyde hydrate, alpha-d-
glucofuranuronate, amide, aspartate, cephaloridine, chloride, choline 
citrate, citrate, d-galacturonate, d-gluconate, hydrate, hydrazide 
hydrochloride, hydrochloride, l-ascorbate, lauryldimethylaminoacetate, 
methyl ester, monohydrate, nicotinate, solution, and tartrate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Betaine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13059MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
betaine hydrochloride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
betaine hydrochloride under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 
2014, BETAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Betaine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0282072 and NCI Concept Code C82301. 
SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CC(=O)O.[CL-].
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51171531 Aluminium phosphate AlPO4This classification denotes an industrial aid, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F92V3S521O. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aluminium phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12462MIG. 
Aluminium phosphate generally arises in the molecular formula 
AL.O4P. The term 'aluminium phosphate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation.

Class 51171600 Laxatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents that produce a soft formed stool, and relax and loosen 
the bowels, typically used over a protracted period, to relieve constipation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51171602 Docusate calcium docusate; δοκουσάτη 
νατριούχος; dokusaatti; 
docusato; docusat; and 
докузат; 
ドキュセートカルシウム

This classification denotes a stool softener, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F05Q2T2JA0. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Docusate sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06348MIG. Docusate 
sodium generally arises in the molecular formula C20H37NAO7S. The 
term 'docusate sodium' is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. As of Q4 2014, DOCUSATE CALCIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Docusate 
calcium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282140 and NCI 
Concept Code C28999. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C(CC(=O)OCC(CCCC)CC)C(=O)OCC(CCCC)CC.[NA].

51171603 Docusate potassium ドキュセートカリウムThis classification denotes a stool softener with the molecular formula 
C20H37O7S.K, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CIK9F54ZHR, 
chemically known as potassium 1,4-bis(2-ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinate 
but generally known as docusate potassium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 24097. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Docusate potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01807MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
DOCUSATE POTASSIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Docusate potassium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0282141 and NCI Concept Code C76971. SMILES: 
CCCCC(CC)COC(=O)CC(C(=O)OCC(CC)CCCC)S(=O)(=O)[O-].[K+].

51171605 Lactulose lactulose; лактулоза; lactulose; 
lactulose; λακτουλόζη; laktulóz; 
lattulosio; laktuloza; lactulose; 
lactulosa; 乳果糖; ラクツロース

This classification denotes a laxative and disaccharide, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9U7D5QH5AE. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lactulose in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08386MIG. Lactulose 
generally arises in the molecular formula C12H22O11. The term 
LACTULOSE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) 
LACTULOSE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lactulose under HS 29400000 and 
SITC 51692. As of Q4 2014, LACTULOSE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lactulose bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022957 and NCI Concept Code C29148. 
SMILES: C(C1C(C(C(C(O1)OC2C(OC(C2O)(CO)O)CO)O)O)O)O.
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51171607 Psyllium hydrophilic muciloid This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UD50RBY30F, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 504438 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Asteranae, Order Lamiales, Family Plantaginaceae, Genus Plantago 
L. (Indianwheat, plantain), Species Plantago ovata Forssk., commonly 
known as DESERT INDIANWHEAT or as here, PSYLLIUM. Plantago 
bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier PLOV. European 
Medicines Agency schedules psyllium (as Plantago ovata) in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB12088MIG, SUB14285MIG, and SUB14286MIG. 
This classification concerns the outer shell or coating of the plantago, 
or PSYLLIUM HUSK or PSYLLIUM HUSK. which FDA generically 
classifies under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9C60Y73166 (base) and 
UD50RBY30F (ovata). SMILES: NONE.

51171608 Glycerine This classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C3H8O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier PDC6A3C0OX, 
chemically known as 1,2,3-trihydroxypropanol but generally known as 
glycerine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 753. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Glycerine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22395. SMILES: OC(CO)CO.

51171610 Senna glycosides or sennosides This classification denotes a laxative, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3FYP5M0IJX. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sennosides in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB40994. Sennosides generally 
arises in the molecular formula C42H38O20. The term 'sennosides' is 
a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Senna glycosides or 
sennosides bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074332 and NCI 
Concept Code C29448. SMILES: 
C1=CC2=C(C(=C1)OC3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)O)O)O)C(=O)C4=C(C2C5C6
=C(C(=CC=C6)OC7C(C(C(C(O7)CO)O)O)O)C(=O)C8=C5C=C(C=C8O
)C(=O)O)C=C(C=C4O)C(=O)O.

51171613 Aloin This classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C21H22O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W41H6S09F4, 
chemically known as 1,8-dihydroxy-3-hydroxymethyl-10-(6-
hydroxymethyl-3,4,5-trihydroxy-2-pyranyl)anthrone but generally 
known as aloin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14989. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aloin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12795MIG. Most nations schedule aloin under HS 29389000 and 
SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, ALOIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Aloin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0051209 and NCI Concept Code C76760. SMILES: 
O1C(C2C3C(C(=O)C4C2CCCC4O)C(O)CC(C3)CO)C(O)C(O)C(O)C1C
O.
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51171614 Bisacodyl bisacodyl; бизакодил; 
bisacodyl; bisacodyl; 
βισακοδύλη; biszakodil; 
bisacodil; bizakodyl; bisacodilo; 
bisacodilo; 比沙可啶; ビサコジル

This classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C22H19NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 10X0709Y6I, 
chemically known as 4,4-diacetoxydiphenylpyridyl-2-methane but 
generally known as bisacodyl, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2391. Bisacodyl most often comes in base and tannex 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Bisacodyl in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05846MIG. The term BISACODYL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules bisacodyl in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BISACODYL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bisacodyl under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BISACODYL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bisacodyl bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0005632 and NCI Concept Code C28870. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CCC(C(C2CCC(OC(=O)C)CC2)C2NCCCC2)CC1)C(=O)C.

51171615 Calcium polycarbophil or polycarbophil calcium polycarbophil; поликарбофил; 
polycarbophile; polycarbophil; 
πολυκαρβοφίλη; polikarbofil; 
policarbofil; polikarbofil; 
policarbofila; policarbofilo; 
聚卡波非

This classification denotes a synthetic polymer, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W25LM17A4W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Polycarbophil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03927MIG. 
Polycarbophil generally arises in the molecular formula 
(C6H10O2)N.(C3H4O2)N. The term POLYCARBOPHIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) POLYCARBOPHIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
CALCIUM POLYCARBOPHIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Calcium polycarbophil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0054480 and NCI Concept Code C28902. SMILES: NONE.

51171616 Casanthranol カサンスラノールThis classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C21H22O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3SJ3U7J6V2, 
chemically known as (10R)-1,8-dihydroxy-3-(hydroxymethyl)-10-
[(2R,3R,4R,5R,6R)-3,4,5-trihydroxy-6-(hydroxymethyl)oxan-2-yl]oxy-
10H-anthracen-9-one but generally known as casanthranol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51371307. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Casanthranol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13254MIG. 
As of Q4 2014, CASANTHRANOL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Casanthranol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0205705 and NCI Concept Code C28907. SMILES: 
C1=CC2=C(C(=C1)O)C(=O)C3=C(C=C(C=C3C2OC4C(C(C(C(O4)CO)
O)O)O)CO)O.
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51171617 Castor oil ヒマシ油This classification denotes a natural product, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D5340Y2I9G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Castor oil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13263MIG. Castor oil 
generally arises in the molecular formula C57H104O9. The term 
'castor oil' is a United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name 
designation. As of Q4 2014, CASTOR OIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Castor oil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007343 and NCI Concept Code C80990. 
SMILES: NONE.

51171622 Sodium phosphate sodium phosphate; натриев 
фосфат (32); phosphate (32 P) 
de sodium; natriumphosphat (32 
p); νάτριο φωσφορικό (32 P); 
nátrium-foszfát (32 P); fosfato 
sodico (32 P); fosforan (32 P) 
sodu; fosfato sódico (32 P); 
fosfato sódico (32 P)

This classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent with the 
molecular formula NAH2PO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SE337SVY37, more generally known as sodium phosphate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules sodium phosphate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12587MIG. The term SODIUM PHOSPHATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11. Most nations schedule sodium 
phosphate under HS 28444030 and SITC 52519. As of Q4 2014, 
SODIUM PHOSPHATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sodium phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0074757 and NCI Concept Code C29459. SMILES: [O-]P(=O)([O-
])[O-].[NA+].[NA+].[NA+].

51171623 Phenolphthalein phenolphthalein; 
фенолфталейн; 
phénolphtaléine; 
phenolphthalein; 
φαινολοφθαλεΐνη; fenolftalein; 
fenolftaleina; fenoloftaleina; 
fenolftaleína; fenolftaleína; 酚酞; 
フェノールフタレイン

This classification denotes an organic carcinogen with the molecular 
formula C20H14O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6QK969R2IF, 
chemically known as 3,3-bis(p-hydroxyphenyl)phthalide but generally 
known as phenolphthalein, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4764. European Medicines Agency schedules Phenolphthalein in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09773MIG. The term PHENOLPHTHALEIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health 
Organization schedules phenolphthalein in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PHENOLPHTHALEIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENOLPHTHALEIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenolphthalein bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0600489 and NCI Concept Code C29359. SMILES: 
O1C(C2C(C1=O)CCCC2)(C1CCC(O)CC1)C1CCC(O)CC1.
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51171627 Potassium sodium tartrate 酒石酸カリウムナトリウムThis classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C4H4O6.K.Na.4H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QH257BPV3J, chemically known as 2,3-dihydroxybutanedioic acid, 
monopotassium monosodium salt but generally known as potassium 
sodium tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9357. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Potassium sodium tartrate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12561MIG. As of Q4 2014, POTASSIUM SODIUM 
TARTRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Potassium sodium tartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0770985 and NCI Concept Code C80954. SMILES: 
[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[O-])O)(C(=O)[O-])O.[Na+].[K+].

51171628 Potassium phosphate This classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent with the 
molecular formula 2K.HO4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CI71S98N1Z, chemically known as potassium phosphate, monobasic 
(jan/nf) but generally known as potassium phosphate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 24506. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Potassium phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21612. 
Potassium phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071778 
and NCI Concept Code C29373. SMILES: OP(=O)(O)[O-].[K+].

51171629 Sodium sulfate 硫酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0YPR65R21J. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15325MIG. 
Sodium sulfate generally arises in the molecular formula NA2O4S. 
The term 'sodium sulfate' is a United States Homeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia Name designation. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM 
SULFATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sodium sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074769 and NCI 
Concept Code C47727. SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(O)O.

51171631 Macrogol or polyethylene glycol This classification denotes a synthetic polymer with the molecular 
formula C2H6O2(C2H4O)N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B697894SGQ. European Medicines Agency schedules polyethylene 
glycol 400 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16380MIG. The term 
polyethylene glycol 400 is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. European Medicines Agency schedules 
polyethylene glycol 400 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16380MIG. Macrogol 
or polyethylene glycol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0032483 
and NCI Concept Code C762. SMILES: 
COCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOC
COCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCO.
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51171633 Lubiprostone lubiprostone; лубипростон; 
lubiprostone; lubiprostone; 
λουβιπροστόνη; lubiproszton; 
lubiprostone; lubiproston; 
lubiprostona; lubiprostone; 
ルビプロストン

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C20H32F2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7662KG2R6K, chemically known as prostan-1-oic acid, 16,16-difluoro-
11-hydroxy-9,15-dioxo-, (11alpha)- but generally known as 
lubiprostone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 157920. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lubiprostone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32077. The term LUBIPROSTONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 17, No. 2, 2003, List 49). World Health Organization 
schedules lubiprostone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule lubiprostone under HS 
29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, LUBIPROSTONE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lubiprostone bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1684405 and NCI Concept Code 
C66040. SMILES: 
FC(F)(C1(OC2C(C(C(=O)C2)CCCCCCC(=O)O)CC1)O)CCCC.

51171634 Alvimopan alvimopan; алвимопан; 
alvimopan; alvimopan; 
αλβιμοπάνη; alvimopan; 
alvimopan; alwimopan; 
alvimopan; alvimopán; (((2s)-2-
(((3r;4r)-4-(3-hydroxyphenyl)-3;4-
dimethylpiperidin-1-yl)methyl)-3-
phenylpropanoyl)amino)acetic 
acid dihydrate; alvimopan; 
glycine; n-(2-((4-(3-
hydroxyphenyl)-3;4-dimethyl-1-
piperidinyl)methyl)-1-oxo-3-
phenylpropyl)-; dihydrate; (3r-
(1(s*);3alpha;4alpha))-; 
アルビモパン水和物

This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the molecular 
formula C25H32N2O4.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
677C126AET, chemically known as glycine, n-((2s)-2-(((3r,4r)-4-(3-
hydroxyphenyl)-3,4-dimethyl-1-piperidinyl)methyl)-1-oxo-3-
phenylpropyl)-, dihydrate but generally known as alvimopan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5488547. Alvimopan most often 
comes in simple, anhydrous, and hyrdate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Alvimopan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20585. 
World Health Organization schedules alvimopan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
alvimopan under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ALVIMOPAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Alvimopan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1508750 and NCI 
Concept Code C49096. SMILES: 
OC1CC(C2(C(CN(CC2)CC(CC2CCCCC2)C(=O)NCC(=O)O)C)C)CCC1
.O.O.

51171635 Bisoxatin bisoxatin; βισοξατίνη; 
bisoksatiini; bisossatina; 
bisoxatin; бизоксатин; and 
双酚沙丁; ビソキサチン

This classification denotes an oxazine with the molecular formula 
C20H15NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7C75N0L7FP, 
chemically known as 2,2-bis(p-hydroxyphenyl)-3-oxo-
dihydrobenzoxazin-(1,4) but generally known as bisoxatin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 28689. bisoxatin most often comes in 
base and acetate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bisoxatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05856MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules bisoxatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BISOXATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bisoxatin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BISOXATIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O1C(C2CCC(O)CC2)(C2CCC(O)CC2)C(=O)NC2C1CCCC2.
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51171636 Danthron or dantron dantron; дантрон; dantrone; 
dantron; δαντρόνη; dantron; 
dantrone; dantron; dantron; 
dantrón; 丹蒽醌; chrysazin; 
danthron; 1;8-
dihydroxyanthracene-9;10-dione

This classification denotes a carcinogenic anthraquinone with the 
molecular formula C14H8O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z4XE6IBF3V, chemically known as 1,4,5,8-tetroxyantraquinone but 
generally known as danthron, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2950. European Medicines Agency schedules Danthron in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06904MIG. The term DANTRON is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules danthron in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Danthron or dantron bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0057135 and NCI Concept Code C44363. SMILES: 
O=C1C2C(C(=O)C3C1C(O)CCC3)CCCC2O.

51171637 Lactitol lactitol; лактитол; lactitol; 
lactitol; λακτιτόλη; laktitol; 
lattitolo; laktytol; lactitol; lactitol; 
拉克替醇; 4-o-beta-d-
galactopyranosyl-d-glucitol; 
ラクチトール

This classification denotes an artificial sweetener with the molecular 
formula C12H24O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L2B0WJF7ZY, chemically known as d-glucitol, 4-o-beta-d-
galactopyranosyl- but generally known as lactitol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 91476. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lactitol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08385MIG. The term LACTITOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization 
schedules lactitol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. LACTITOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lactitol under HS 29400000 and 
SITC 51692. As of Q4 2014, LACTITOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lactitol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0064585 and NCI Concept Code C81025. SMILES: 
O1C(OC(C(O)C(O)CO)C(O)CO)C(O)C(O)C(O)C1CO.

51171638 Methylnaltrexone This classification denotes an opiate antagonist with the moleculat 
formula C21H26NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0RK7M7IABE. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methylnaltrexone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB33963. The term 
METHYLNALTREXONE is a European Medicines Agency European 
Public Assessment Report System designation. As of Q4 2014, 
METHYLNALTREXONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methylnaltrexone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066411 and NCI Concept Code C48403. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC23C4C(=O)CCC2(C1CC5=C3C(=C(C=C5)O)O4)O)CC6C
C6.
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51171639 Oxyphenisatin or oxyphenisatine oxyphenisatine; 
оксифенизатин; 
oxyphénisatine; oxyphenisatin; 
οξυφαινισοτίνη; oxifeniszatin; 
oxifenisatina; oksyfenizatyna; 
oxifenisatina; oxifenisatina; 
酚丁; oxyphenisatin; 3;3-bis(p-
hydroxyphenyl)-2-indolinone

This classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C20H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3BT0VQG2GQ, 
chemically known as 4,4-dihydroxydiphenylisatin but generally known 
as oxyphenisatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31315. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxyphenisatine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09574MIG. The term OXYPHENISATINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules oxyphenisatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Oxyphenisatin or oxyphenisatine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031422 and NCI Concept Code C80953. 
SMILES: 
C1=CC=C2C(=C1)C(C(=O)N2)(C3=CC=C(C=C3)O)C4=CC=C(C=C4)
O.

51171640 Picosulfate picosulfate, πικοθειικό, 
pikosulfaatti, picosulfato, 
picosulfat, пикосулфат, and 
匹可硫酸钠.

This classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C18H13NO8S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LR57574HN8, 
chemically known as 4,4-(2-pyridylmethylene)diphenolbis(hydrogen 
sulfate) (ester) but generally known as picosulfate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 68654. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Picosulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10569MIG. The term 
PICOSULFATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules picosulfate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C1=CC=NC(=C1)C(C2=CC=C(C=C2)OS(=O)(=O)[O-
])C3=CC=C(C=C3)OS(=O)(=O)[O-].[Na+].[Na+].

51171641 Polyethylene glycol ポリエチレングリコールThis classification denotes a synthetic polymer with the molecular 
formula C2H6O2(C2H4O)N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B697894SGQ. European Medicines Agency schedules polyethylene 
glycol 400 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16380MIG. The term 
polyethylene glycol 400 is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. European Medicines Agency schedules 
polyethylene glycol 400 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16380MIG. 
Polyethylene glycol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0032483 and 
NCI Concept Code C762. SMILES: 
COCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOC
COCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCOCCO.
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51171642 Prucalopride prucalopride; προυκαλοπρίδη; 
prukalopridi; prucalopride; 
prucaloprid; and прукалоприд; 
プルカロプリド

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C18H26ClN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0A09IUW5TP, chemically known as 4-amino-5-chloro-2,3-dihydro-n-(1-
(3-methoxypropyl)-4-piperidyl)-7-benzofurancarboxamide but generally 
known as prucalopride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3052762. European Medicines Agency schedules Prucalopride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10155MIG. The term PRUCALOPRIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health 
Organization schedules prucalopride in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PRUCALOPRIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule prucalopride 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PRUCALOPRIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Prucalopride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0913506 and NCI Concept Code C74386. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NC2CCN(CC2)CCCOC)C2OCCC2C1N.

51171643 Methylcellulose methylcellulose; 
метилцелулоза; 
méthylcellulose; 
methylcellulose; 
μεθυλοκυτταρίνη; metilcellulóz; 
metilcellulosa; metyloceluloza; 
metilcelulose; metilcelulosa; 
甲基纤维素.; メチルセルロース

This classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C29H54O16, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O0GN6F9B2Y, 
chemically known as (2R,3R,4S,5R,6S)-4,5-dimethoxy-2-
(methoxymethyl)-3-[(2S,3R,4S,5R,6R)-3, 4,5-trimethoxy-6-
(methoxymethyl)oxan-2-yl]oxy-6-[(2R,3R,4S,5R,6R)-4,5, 6-trimethoxy-
2-(methoxymethyl)oxan-3-yl]oxyoxane but generally known as 
methylcellulose, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44263857. 
European Medicines Agency schedules methylcellulose in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB45349, SUB45348, SUB45347, SUB43175, 
SUB45344, SUB60089, and SUB03240MIG.. Most nations schedule 
methylcellulose under HS 39123980 and SITC 57554. Methylcellulose 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025729 and NCI Concept Code 
C29253. SMILES: 
COCC1C(C(C(C(O1)OC2C(OC(C(C2OC)OC)OC3C(OC(C(C3OC)OC)
OC)COC)COC)OC)OC)OC.

51171644 Sulisatin sulisatin; сулизатин; sulisatine; 
sulisatin; σουλισατίνη; 
szuliszatin; sulisatina; 
sulisatyna; sulisatina; sulisatina; 
磺酚丁; sulisatin

This classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C21H17NO9S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5EOG8KQT0Y, 
chemically known as 3,3-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)-7-methyl-2-indolinone, 
disodium salt of sulfuric acid diester but generally known as sulisatin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41237. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulisatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10745MIG. The term 
SULISATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). 
SULISATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule sulisatin under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of 
Q4 2014, SULISATIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulisatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075617 
and NCI Concept Code C74275. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(OC1CCC(C2(C3C(NC2=O)C(CCC3)C)C2CCC(OS(=O)(=O)
O)CC2)CC1)O.[NA].[NA].
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51171645 Polyethylene glycol 400 This classification denotes a synthetic polymer with the molecular 
formula C2H6O2(C2H4O)N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B697894SGQ. European Medicines Agency schedules polyethylene 
glycol 400 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16380MIG. The term 
polyethylene glycol 400 is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. As of Q4 2014, POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL 
400 remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.

51171646 Alvimopan anhydrous This classification denotes the anhydrous form of an opiate antagonist 
with the molecular formula C25H32N2O4.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 677C126AET, chemically known as glycine, n-
((2s)-2-(((3r,4r)-4-(3-hydroxyphenyl)-3,4-dimethyl-1-piperidinyl)methyl)-
1-oxo-3-phenylpropyl)-, dihydrate but more generally known as 
alvimopan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5488547. 
Alvimopan most often comes in simple, anhydrous, and hyrdate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Alvimopan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20585. World Health Organization schedules 
alvimopan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
alvimopan anhydrous under HS 29333999. As of Q4 2014, 
ALVIMOPAN ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Alvimopan anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698078 and NCI Concept Code C77377. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1CN(CC[C@@]1(C)C2CCCC(C2)O)C[C@H](CC3CCCCC3)C(
=O)NCC(=O)O.

51171647 Bisacodyl tannex This classification denotes a laxative C76H52O46.C22H19NO4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier T0I8L1B7J6, chemically known as 
er-soluble complex of bisacodyl and tannic acid. (1) phenol, 4,4'-(2-
pyridinylmethylene)bis-, diacetate (ester), complex with tannic acid, 
but more generally known as bisacodyl tannex, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2391. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule bisacodyl tannex under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
SMILES: As of Q4 2014, BISACODYL TANNEX remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51171648 Bisoxatin acetate This classification denotes an oxazine C24H19NO6, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 79W5LFS83K, chemically known as 2h-1,4-
benzoxazin-3(4h)-one, 2,2-bis(4-(acetyloxy)phenyl)-, but more 
generally known as bisoxatin acetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 26391. European Medicines Agency schedules Bisoxatin 
acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00833MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule bisoxatin acetate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BISOXATIN ACETATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCC(CC1)C2(C(=O)NC3CCCCC3O2)C4CCC(CC4)OC(=
O)C.
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51171649 Lactitol dihydrate This classification denotes an artificial sweetener with the molecular 
formula C12H24O11.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1F5S85F60B, chemically known as d-glucitol, 4-o-.beta.-d-
galactopyranosyl-, dihydrate, but more generally known as lactitol 
dihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 157354. 
European Medicines Agency schedules lactitol dihydrate or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08385MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule lactitol dihydrate under HS 29400000. SMILES: 
C([C@@H]1[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H](O1)O[C@H]([C@@
H](CO)O)[C@@H]([C@H](CO)O)O)O)O)O)O.O.O.

51171650 Lactitol monohydrate This classification denotes an artificial sweetener C12H24O11.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UH2K6W1Y64, chemically known 
as d-glucitol, 4-o-.beta.-d-galactopyranosyl-, monohydrate, but more 
generally known as lactitol monohydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3067270. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lactitol monohydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12097MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lactitol 
monohydrate under HS 29400000 and SITC 51692. As of Q4 2014, 
LACTITOL MONOHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Lactitol monohydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2697878 and NCI Concept Code C77137. SMILES: 
C([C@@H]1[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H](O1)O[C@H]([C@@
H](CO)O)[C@@H]([C@H](CO)O)O)O)O)O)O.O.

51171651 Phenolphthalein glucuronide This classification denotes an organic carcinogen with the molecular 
formula C26H22O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0S390I6642, chemically known as .beta.-d-glucopyranosiduronic acid, 
4-(1,3-dihydro-1-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-3-oxo-1-isobenzofuranyl)phenyl, 
but more generally known as phenolphthalein glucuronide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032634. European Medicines 
Agency schedules phenolphthalein glucuronide or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09773MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule phenolphthalein glucuronide under HS 29322910. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(=O)OC2(C3CCC(CC3)O)C4CCC(CC4)O[C@H]5[C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O5)C(=O)O)O)O)O.

51171652 Prucalopride hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist C18H26ClN3O3.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier M8IYX9Z79V, chemically known as 
4-amino-5-chloro-2,3-dihydro-n-(1-(3-methoxypropyl)-4-piperidinyl)-7-
benzofurancarboxamide hydrochloride, but more generally known as 
prucalopride hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9931054. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
prucalopride hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, PRUCALOPRIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COCCCN1CCC(CC1)NC(=O)C2CC(C(C3C2OCC3)N)CL.CL.
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51171653 Prucalopride succinate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C18H26CLN3O3.C4H6O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4V2G75E1CK. European Medicines Agency schedules 
prucalopride succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB28850. The term 
prucalopride succinate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule prucalopride succinate under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRUCALOPRIDE 
SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
COCCCN1CCC(CC1)NC(=O)C2CC(C(C3C2OCC3)N)CL.C(CC(=O)O)
C(=O)O.

51171654 Sulisatin sodium This classification denotes a laxative C21H15NO9S2.2Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7S636L78GU, chemically known as 
2h-indol-2-one, 1,3-dihydro-7-methyl-3,3-bis(4-(sulfooxy)phenyl)-, 
sodium salt (1:2), but more generally known as sulisatin sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41237. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulisatin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04641MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sulisatin sodium 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, SULISATIN 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CC1CCCC2C1NC(=O)C2(C3CCC(CC3)OS(=O)(=O)[O-
])C4CCC(CC4)OS(=O)(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51171655 Sodium picosulfate 匹可硫酸钠; натриев 

пикосулфат; picosulfate de 
sodium; natriumpicosulfat; 
πικοθειικό νάτριο; nátrium-
pikoszulfát; picosulfato sodico; 
pikosiarczan sodu; picosulfato 
sódico; picosulfato sódico

This classification denotes a laxative with the molecular formula 
C18H13NO8S2.2Na, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LR57574HN8, chemically known as 4,4-(2-
pyridylmethylene)diphenolbis(hydrogen sulfate) (ester) disodium salt 
but more generally known as picosulfate sodium, which bears U.S. 
NIH Compound Identifier 68654. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Picosulfate sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10569MIG. 
The term PICOSULFATE SODIUM is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules picosulfate sodium in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary.

51171656 Docusate sodium Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinateThis classification denotes a stool softener, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F05Q2T2JA0. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Docusate sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06348MIG. Docusate 
sodium generally arises in the molecular formula C20H37NAO7S. The 
term 'docusate sodium' is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation.

Class 51171700 Antidiarrheals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes miscellaneous agents found useful in the symptomatic 
treatment of increased liquidity or decreased consistency of feces, such as running stool. 
i.e., diarrhea. they have no effect on the agent(s) that cause diarrhea, but merely alleviate 
the condition.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51171701 Difenoxin difenoxin; дифеноксин; 
difénoxine; difenoxin; 
διφαινοξίνη; difenoxin; 
difenoxina; difenoksyna; 
difenoxina; difenoxina; 地芬诺辛; 

1-(3-cyano-3;3-diphenylpropyl)-4-
phenylisonipecotic acid; 4-
piperidinecarboxylic acid; 1-(3-
cyano-3;3-diphenylpropyl)-4-
phenyl-; ジフェノキシン

This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C28H28N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3ZZ5BJ9F2Q, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-(3-
cyano-3,3-diphenylpropyl)-4-phenyl- but generally known as difenoxin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34328. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Difenoxin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07123MIG. The term 
DIFENOXIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules difenoxin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIFENOXIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
difenoxin under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DIFENOXIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Difenoxin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057981 and NCI 
Concept Code C65381. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C#N)C1CCCCC
1.

51171702 Loperamide loperamide; лоперамид; 
lopéramide; loperamid; 
λοπεραμίδη; loperamid; 
loperamide; loperamid; 
loperamida; loperamida; 
洛哌丁胺; 1-

piperidinebutanamide; 4-(4-
chlorophenyl)-4-hydroxy-n;n-
dimethyl-alpha;alpha-diphenyl-; 
ロペラミド

This classification denotes an opioid and antidiarrheal agent with the 
molecular formula C29H33ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6X9OC3H4II, chemically known as 4-(4-chlorophenyl)-n,n-
dimethyl-alpha,alpha-diphenyl-4-hydroxy-1-piperidinebutanamide but 
generally known as loperamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3955. European Medicines Agency schedules Loperamide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08572MIG. The term LOPERAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules loperamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LOPERAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule loperamide 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LOPERAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Loperamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0023992 and NCI Concept Code 
C618. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2(O)CCN(CC2)CCC(C2CCCCC2)(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)N(C
)C)CC1.

51171703 Paregoric アヘン安息香酸チンキThis classification denotes an opioid and antidiarrheal agent.
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51171704 Nifuroxazide nifuroxazide; нифуроксазид; 
nifuroxazide; nifuroxazid; 
νιφουροξαζίδη; nifuroxazid; 
nifuroxazide; nifuroksazyd; 
nifuroxazida; nifuroxazida; 
硝呋齐特; ニフロキサジド

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier PM5LI0P38J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nifuroxazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09271MIG. 
Nifuroxazide generally arises in the molecular formula C12H9N3O5. 
The term NIFUROXAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. NIFUROXAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nifuroxazide under HS 29321900 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NIFUROXAZIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifuroxazide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068742 and NCI Concept Code C90982. 
SMILES: O1C(CCC1[N](=O)O)/C=N/NC(=O)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51171708 Diphenoxylate diphenoxylate; дифеноксилат; 
diphénoxylate; diphenoxylat; 
διφαινοξυλάτη; difenoxilát; 
difenoxilato; difenoksylat; 
difenoxilato; difenoxilato; 
地芬诺酯; diphenoxylate; 

ジフェノキシラート

This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C30H32N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
73312P173G, chemically known as 2,2-diphenyl-4-(4-carbethoxy-4-
phenylpiperidino)butyronitrile but generally known as diphenoxylate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13505. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diphenoxylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07212MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules diphenoxylate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIPHENOXYLATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diphenoxylate under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPHENOXYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diphenoxylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012525 and NCI Concept Code C62024. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C#N)C1CCCC
C1)CC.

51171709 Saccharomyces boulardii This classification denotes a natural antidiarrheal agent.

51171710 Alosetron alosetron; алостерон; 
alosétron; alosetron; 
αλοσετρόνη; aloszetron; 
alosetron; alosetron; alosetron; 
alosetrón; 阿洛司琼; 1h-

pyrido(4;3-b)indol-1-one; 2;3;4;5-
tetrahydro-5-methyl-2-((5-methyl-
1h-imidazol-4-yl)methyl)-; 
アロセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H18N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
13Z9HTH115, chemically known as 2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-5-methyl-2-((5-
methyl-1h-imidazol-4-yl)methyl)-1h-pyrido(4,3-b)indol-1-one but 
generally known as alosetron, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2099. Alosetron comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alosetron in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05358MIG. The term ALOSETRON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
alosetron in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ALOSETRON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alosetron under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ALOSETRON remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alosetron bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0291772 and NCI Concept Code C73100. 
SMILES: O=C1N(CCC2N(C3C(C12)CCCC3)C)CC1NC[NH]C1C.
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51171712 Purified pectin with acidophilus This classification denotes an opioid and antidiarrheal agent with the 
molecular formula C6H10O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
89NA02M4RX, chemically known as (2S,3R,4S,5R,6R)-3,4,5,6-
tetrahydroxyoxane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as pectin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 441476. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Loperamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14786MIG. World Health Organization schedules pectin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C1(C(C(OC(C1O)O)C(=O)O)O)O.

51171713 Bismuth subcarbonate 次炭酸ビスマスThis classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula CO3.2Bi.2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M41L2IN55T, chemically known as carbonic acid, bismuth salt but 
generally known as bismuth carbonate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 161253. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bismuth carbonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13088MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
BISMUTH SUBCARBONATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Bismuth subcarbonate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0053789 and NCI Concept Code C76480. SMILES: 
C(=O)(O[Bi]=O)O[Bi]=O.

51171714 Racecadotril racecadotril; рацекадотрил; 
racécadotril; racecadotril; 
ρακεκαδοτρίλη; racekadotril; 
racecadotrile; racekadotryl; 
racecadotrilo; racecadotrilo; 
消旋卡多曲; ラセカドトリル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and antidiarrheal agent 
with the molecular formula C21H23NO4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 76K53XP4TO, chemically known as glycine, n-(2-
((acetylthio)methyl)-1-oxo-3-phenylpropyl)-, phenylmethyl ester but 
generally known as racecadotril, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 107751. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Racecadotril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12435MIG. The term 
RACECADOTRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 
36). RACECADOTRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule racecadotril under HS 29309085 
and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, RACECADOTRIL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Racecadotril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050461 and NCI Concept Code C66503. 
SMILES: S(CC(CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)NCC(=O)OCC1CCCCC1)C(=O)C.

51171715 Bismuth subgallate 次没食子酸ビスマスThis classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C7H4O5.Bi.HO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YIW503MI7V, chemically known as 1,3,2-benzodioxabismole-
5-carboxylic acid, 2,7-dihydroxy- but generally known as bismuth 
subgallate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16682999. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bismuth subgallate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13091MIG. As of Q4 2014, BISMUTH SUBGALLATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bismuth 
subgallate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053790 and NCI 
Concept Code C77029. SMILES: 
[Bi]1(Oc2c(O1)cc(cc2O)C(=O)O)[OH2].
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51171716 Lidamidine lidamidine; лидамидин; 
lidamidine; lidamidin; λιδαμιδίνη; 
lidamidin; lidamidina; 
lidamidyna; lidamidina; 
lidamidina; 利达脒; urea; n-(2;6-

dimethylphenyl)-n'-
(imino(methylamino)methyl)-; 
リダミジン

This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C11H16N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q8X04W8418, chemically known as urea, n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-n-
(imino(methylamino)methyl)- but generally known as lidamidine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47510. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lidamidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08504MIG. 
The term LIDAMIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, 
List 19). LIDAMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lidamidine under HS 29252900 and 
SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, LIDAMIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lidamidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064961 and NCI Concept Code C82240. 
SMILES: CC1=C(C(=CC=C1)C)NC(=O)NC(=NC)N.

51171717 Mebiquine mebiquine; мебихин; 
mébiquine; mebichin; μεβικίνη; 
mebikvin; mebichina; 
mebichina; mebiquina; 
mebiquina; 甲铋喹; dihydroxy(6-

methyl-8-quinolinolato)bismuth

This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C10H10BiNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DBE10Q8QF6, chemically known as quinoline, 8-
((dihydroxybismuthino)oxy)-6-methyl- but generally known as 
mebiquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16683098. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mebiquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08665MIG. The term MEBIQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. MEBIQUINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mebiquine under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, MEBIQUINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mebiquine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881637 and NCI Concept Code C66060. 
SMILES: CC1=CC(=C2C(=C1)C=CC=N2)O[BI].O.O.

51171718 Rolgamidine rolgamidine; ролгамидин; 
rolgamidine; rolgamidin; 
ρολγαμιδίνη; rolgamidin; 
rolgamidina; rolgamidyna; 
rolgamidina; rolgamidina; 
罗加米定; rolgamidine; 
ロルガミジン

This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C9H16N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2M3NG13839, 
chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-1-acetamide, n-(aminoiminomethyl)-
2,5-dihydro-2,5-dimethyl-, trans but generally known as rolgamidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3055175. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rolgamidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10364MIG. The term ROLGAMIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). ROLGAMIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule rolgamidine 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ROLGAMIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rolgamidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699094 and NCI Concept Code 
C75194. SMILES: O=C(/N=C(/N)N)CN1C(C=CC1C)C.
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51171719 Zaldaride zaldaride; залдарид; zaldaride; 
zaldarid; ζαλδαρίδη; zaldarid; 
zaldaride; zaldaryd; zaldarida; 
zaldarida; 扎达来特; zaldaride

This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C26H28N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GH66PET6S3, chemically known as (+-)-1-(1-((4-methyl-4h,6h-
pyrrolo(1,2-a)(4,1)benzoxazepin-4-yl)methyl)-4-piperidyl)-2-
benzimidazolinone but generally known as zaldaride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65909. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zaldaride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00131MIG. The term 
ZALDARIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
ZALDARIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zaldaride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZALDARIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zaldaride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883594 and NCI Concept Code C66680. 
SMILES: 
O1C(CN2CCC(N3C4C([NH]C3=O)CCCC4)CC2)(C2N(C3C(C1)CCCC3
)CCC2)C.

51171720 Alosetron hydrochloride This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H18N4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2F5R1A46YW, chemically known as 2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-5-
methyl-2-((5-methylimidazol-4-yl)methyl)-1h-pyrido(4,3-b)indol-1-one 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as alosetron 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60758. The 
base compound, Alosetron, comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alosetron hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12461MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule alosetron hydrochloride under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ALOSETRON HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Alosetron 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0291771 and NCI 
Concept Code C47386. SMILES: 
CC1C(NC[NH]1)CN2CCC3C(C4CCCCC4N3C)C2=O.CL.

51171721 Difenoxin hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C28H28N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VQZ63K01IW, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-(3-
cyano-3,3-diphenylpropyl)-4-phenyl-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as difenoxin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 37193. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Difenoxin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01691MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule difenoxin hydrochloride 
under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DIFENOXIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Difenoxin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0770333 and NCI Concept Code C47487. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCC(C#N)(C3CCCCC3)C4CCCCC4)C(=O
)O.CL.
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51171722 Diphenoxylate hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid analgesic and antidiarrheal with 
the molecular formula C30H32N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W24OD7YW48, chemically known as 2,2-diphenyl-4-(4-
carbethoxy-4-phenylpiperidino)butyronitrile but more generally known 
as diphenoxylate hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 13505. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diphenoxylate hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01776MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diphenoxylate 
hydrochloride under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPHENOXYLATE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Diphenoxylate hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0282145 and NCI Concept Code C28995. 
SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC(C#N)(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3)C4CCC
CC4.CL.

51171723 Lidamidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C11H16N4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3Q1Q4QJV3V, chemically known as 1-(methylamidino)-3-(2,6-
xylyl)urea monohydrochloride but more generally known as lidamidine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47509. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lidamidine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB35843. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule lidamidine hydrochloride under HS 29252900 and SITC 
51482. As of Q4 2014, LIDAMIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Lidamidine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771745 and NCI Concept Code 
C82241. SMILES: CC1CCCC(C1NC(=O)NC(=N)NC)C.CL.

51171724 Loperamide hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C29H33ClN2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
77TI35393C, chemically known as 4-(p-chlorophenyl)-4-hydroxy-n,n-
dimethyl-alpha,alpha-diphenyl-1-piperidinebutyramide 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as loperamide 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71420. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Loperamide hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02969MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule loperamide hydrochloride under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LOPERAMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Loperamide 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282221 and NCI 
Concept Code C1584. SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=O)C(CCN1CCC(CC1)(C2CCC(CC2)CL)O)(C3CCCCC3)C4C
CCCC4.CL.
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51171725 Loperamide oxide monohydrate This classification denotes an opioid and antidiarrheal agent with the 
molecular formula C29H33ClN2O3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H3VOT77DE1, chemically known as 1-
piperidinebutanamide, 4-(4-chlorophenyl)-4-hydroxy-n,n-dimethyl-
alpha,alpha-diphenyl-, 1-oxide, (e)- but more generally known as 
loperamide oxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71421. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Loperamide oxide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08573MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
loperamide oxide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
loperamide oxide monohydrate under HS 29333999. As of Q4 2014, 
LOPERAMIDE OXIDE MONOHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)CC[N@+]3(CC[C@](CC3)(O)C
4CCC(CC4)CL)[O-])C.O.

51171726 Zaldaride maleate This classification denotes an antidiarrheal agent with the molecular 
formula C26H28N4O2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K7SG01P7NJ, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-1-(1-((4-methyl-4h,6h-
pyrrolo(1,2-a)(4,1)benzoxazepin-4-yl)methyl)-4-piperidinyl)-2h-
benzimidazol-2-one maleate, but more generally known as zaldaride 
maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6450522. 
European Medicines Agency schedules zaldaride maleate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00131MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule zaldaride maleate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CC1(C2CCCN2-
C3CCCCC3CO1)CN4CCC(CC4)N5C6CCCCC6[NH]C5=O.C(=C\C(=O)
O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51171800 Antiemetics and antinauseants and antivertigo agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs used to prevent nausea or vomiting. antiemetics act by a 
wide range of mechanisms. some act on the medullary control centers (the vomiting 
center and the chemoreceptive trigger zone) while others affect the peripheral receptors.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51171805 Trimethobenzamide trimethobenzamide; 
триметобензамид; 
triméthobenzamide; 
trimethobenzamid; 
τριμεθοβενζαμίδη; 
trimetobenzamid; 
trimetobenzamide; 
trymetobenzamid; 
trimetobenzamida; 
trimetobenzamida; 曲美苄胺; 

trimethobenzamide; 
トリメトベンズアミド

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H28N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W2X096QY97, chemically known as 4-(2-dimethylaminoethoxy)-n-
(3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoyl)benzylamine but generally known as 
trimethobenzamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5577. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trimethobenzamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11309MIG. The term TRIMETHOBENZAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). TRIMETHOBENZAMIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule trimethobenzamide under HS 29242995 and SITC 
51479. As of Q4 2014, TRIMETHOBENZAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trimethobenzamide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077163 and NCI Concept Code C61989. 
SMILES: 
O(CCN(C)C)C1CCC(CNC(=O)C2CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C2)CC1.

51171806 Metoclopramide metoclopramide; 
метоклопрамид; 
métoclopramide; 
metoclopramid; 
μετοκλωπραμίδιο; 
metoklopramid; 
metoclopramide; 
metoklopramid; 
metoclopramida; 
metoclopramida; 甲氧氯普胺; 

メトクロプラミド

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H22ClN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L4YEB44I46, chemically known as 2-methoxy-4-amino-5-chloro-n,n-
dimethylaminoethyl)benzamide but generally known as 
metoclopramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4168. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metoclopramide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08902MIG. The term METOCLOPRAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules metoclopramide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. METOCLOPRAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metoclopramide 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
METOCLOPRAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metoclopramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025853 and NCI Concept Code C62046. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)C(OC)CC1N.
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51171807 Cinnarizine cinnarizine; цинаризин; 
cinnarizine; cinnarizin; 
κινναριζίνη; cinnarizin; 
cinnarizina; cynaryzyna; 
cinarizina; cinarizina; 桂利嗪; 

シンナリジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C26H28N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3DI2E1X18L, chemically known as piperazine, 1- (diphenylmethyl)-4-
(3-phenyl-2-propenyl)-, (e)- but generally known as cinnarizine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2761. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cinnarizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06302MIG. 
The term CINNARIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules cinnarizine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CINNARIZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cinnarizine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
CINNARIZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cinnarizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008803 
and NCI Concept Code C76060. SMILES: 
N1(CCN(CC1)C/C=C/C1CCCCC1)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51171808 Difenidol or diphenidol difenidol; дифенидол; difénidol; 
difenidol; διφαινιδόλη; difenidol; 
difenidolo; difenidol; difenidol; 
difenidol; 地芬尼多; alpha;alpha-
diphenyl-1-piperidinebutanol

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NQO8R319LY, 
chemically known as 1,1-diphenyl-4-(1-piperidyl)butan-1-ol but 
generally known as difenidol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3055. European Medicines Agency schedules Difenidol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07121MIG. The term DIFENIDOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). DIFENIDOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Difenidol or diphenidol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058371 and NCI Concept Code C65421. 
SMILES: C1CCN(CC1)CCCC(C2=CC=CC=C2)(C3=CC=CC=C3)O.

51171809 Cyclizine cyclizine; циклизин; cyclizine; 
cyclizin; κυκλιζίνη; ciclizin; 
ciclizina; cyklizyna; ciclizina; 
ciclizina; 赛克力嗪; シクリジン

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QRW9FCR9P2, chemically known as piperazine, 1- (diphenylmethyl)-
4-methyl-, monohydrochloride but generally known as cyclizine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6726. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cyclizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06847MIG. The term 
CYCLIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules cyclizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CYCLIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclizine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CYCLIZINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010547 and NCI Concept Code C65356. 
SMILES: N1(CCN(CC1)C)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51171811 Combinational fructose dextrose and phosphoric acid This classification denotes a combination drug and antiemetic 
preparation. The first component of this combination drug is a hexose, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6YSS42VSEV. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fructose in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13925MIG. Fructose 
generally arises in the molecular formula C6H12O6. The term 
'fructose' is an FDA designation. SMILES: 
C(C1C(C(C(O1)(CO)O)O)O)O. The second component of this 
combination drug is a hexose with the molecular formula C6H12O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5SL0G7R0OK, chemically known 
as sugar, grape but generally known as anhydrous dextrose, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5793. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glucose in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13981MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules anhydrous dextrose in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)C(O)C(O)C1O)CO. The third component of this combination 
drug is an acid with the molecular formula H3O4P, chemically known 
as phosphoric acid, and which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
1004. European Medicines Agency schedules Phosphoric Acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB12212MIG, SUB12213MIG, SUB14854MIG, 
SUB22394, SUB22400, SUB29997, SUB35788, SUB36455, 
SUB37010, and SUB42701.

51171812 Prochlorperazine prochlorperazine; 
прохлорперазин; 
prochlorpérazine; 
prochlorperazin; 
προχλωρπεραζίνη; 
proklórperazin; proclorperazina; 
prochlorperazyna; 
proclorperazina; 
proclorperazina; 丙氯拉嗪; 

プロクロルペラジン

This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C20H24ClN3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YHP6YLT61T, 
chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 2-chloro-10-(3-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)propyl)- but generally known as prochlorperazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4917. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Prochlorperazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10059MIG. 
The term PROCHLORPERAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules 
prochlorperazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROCHLORPERAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule prochlorperazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
PROCHLORPERAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Prochlorperazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033229 and NCI Concept Code C774. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)C)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.
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51171813 Metopimazine metopimazine; метопимазин; 
métopimazine; metopimazin; 
μετοπιμαζίνη; metopimazin; 
metopimazina; metopimazyna; 
metopimazina; metopimazina; 
美托哌丙嗪; メトピマジン

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27N3O3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
238S75V9AV, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxamide, 1-(3-(2-
(methylsulfonyl)-10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)- but generally known 
as metopimazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26388. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metopimazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08908MIG. The term METOPIMAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
metopimazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METOPIMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metopimazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, METOPIMAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metopimazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066469 and NCI Concept Code C81497. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCC(CC3)C(=O)N)C3C1CCCC3)CC(S(=O)(=O)C)C
C2.

51171814 Dolasetron dolasetron; доластерон; 
dolasétron; dolasetron; 
δολασετρόνη; dolaszetron; 
dolasetron; dolasetron; 
dolasetron; dolasetrón; 
多拉司琼; indole-3-carboxylic 

acid; ester with (8r)-hexahydro-8-
hydroxy-2;6-methano-2h-
quinolizin-3(4h)-one; 1h-indole-3-
carboxylic acid; octahydro-3-oxo-
2;6-methano-2h-quinolizin-8-yl 
ester; 
(2alpha;6alpha;8alpha;9abeta)-; 
ドラセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist and antiemetic 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 82WI2L7Q6E. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dolasetron in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06352MIG. Dolasetron generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H20N2O3. The term DOLASETRON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. DOLASETRON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dolasetron under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DOLASETRON 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dolasetron 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0209210 and NCI Concept Code 
C61735. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2N3C(CC(C2)C(=O)C3)C1)C(=O)C1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2.

51171816 Ondansetron ondansetron; ондансетрон; 
ondansétron; ondansetron; 
οντανσετρόνη; ondánszetron; 
ondansetrone; ondansetron; 
ondansetrona; ondansetrón; 
昂丹司琼2-(allyloxy)-4-amino-5-

chloro-n-(1-(3-cyclohexen-1-
ylmethyl)-4-piperidyl)benzamide; 
オンダンセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C18H19N3O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4AF302ESOS, chemically known as 1,2,3,9-
tetrahydro-9-methyl-3-((2-methyl-1h-imidazol-1-yl)methyl)-4h-carbazol-
4-one but generally known as ondansetron, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4595. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ondansetron in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09445MIG. The term 
ONDANSETRON is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules ondansetron in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ONDANSETRON is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ondansetron under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ONDANSETRON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ondansetron bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0061851 and NCI Concept Code C1119. SMILES: 
O=C1C(CCC2N(C3C(C12)CCCC3)C)CN1C(NCC1)C.
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51171819 Thiethylperazine thiethylperazine; 
тиетилперазин; 
thiéthylpérazine; thiethylperazin; 
θειαιθυλοπιπεραζίνη; 
tietilperazin; tietilperazina; 
tietylperazyna; tietilperazina; 
tietilperazina; 硫乙拉嗪; 
thiethylperazine; 
チエチルペラジン

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H29N3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8ETK1WAF6R, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 2-(ethylthio)-
10-(3-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)- but generally known as 
thiethylperazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5440. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thiethylperazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10973MIG. The term THIETHYLPERAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules thiethylperazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. THIETHYLPERAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule thiethylperazine 
under HS 29343010 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
THIETHYLPERAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Thiethylperazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039865 and NCI Concept Code C62081. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(SCC)CC2.

51171820 Dimenhydrinate dimenhydrinate; διμενυδρινάτη; 
dimenhydrinaatti; dimenidrinato; 
dimenhydrinat; дименхидринат; 
and 茶苯海明; 

ジメンヒドリナート

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C17H21NO.C7H7ClN4O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier JB937PER5C, chemically known as 
8-chlorotheophylline, compound with 2-(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-
dimethylethylamine (1:1) but generally known as dimenhydrinate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10660. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dimenhydrinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07159MIG. 
The term DIMENHYDRINATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. DIMENHYDRINATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dimenhydrinate under HS 29395900 
and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, DIMENHYDRINATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dimenhydrinate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012381 and NCI Concept Code C28992. 
SMILES: 
CLC1[NH]C2C(N(C(=O)N(C2=O)C)C)N1.O(C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1
)CCN(C)C.
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51171822 Palonosetron palonosetron; палоносетрон; 
palonosétron; palonosetron; 
παλονοσετρόνη; palonoszetron; 
palonosetron; palonosetron; 
palonosetron; palonosetrón; 
帕洛诺司琼; (3as)-2;3;3a;4;5;6-

hexahydro-2-((3s)-3-
quinuclidinyl)-1h-
benz(de)isoquinolin-1-on; 
パロノセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C19H24N2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5D06587D6R, chemically known as 2-(1-
azabicyclo(2.2.2)oct-3-yl)-2,3,3a,4,5,6-hexahydro-1h-
benz(de)isoquinolin-1-one but generally known as palonosetron, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 148211. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Palonosetron in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09593MIG. 
The term PALONOSETRON is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, 
List 36). World Health Organization schedules palonosetron in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PALONOSETRON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule palonosetron under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PALONOSETRON remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Palonosetron bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0220578 and NCI Concept Code C61874. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C2C3CCN(C2)CC3)CC2C3C1CCCC3CCC2.

51171823 Granisetron granisetron; гранизетрон; 
granisétron; granisetron; 
γρανισετρόνη; graniszetron; 
granisetron; granisetron; 
granisetron; granisetrón; 
格拉司琼; グラニセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H24N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WZG3J2MCOL, chemically known as 1h-indazole-3-carboxamide, 1-
methyl-n-(9-methyl-9-azabicyclo(3.3.1)non-3-yl)-, endo- but generally 
known as granisetron, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3510. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Granisetron in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07964MIG. The term GRANISETRON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health Organization schedules 
granisetron in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule granisetron under HS 29399900 
and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, GRANISETRON remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Granisetron bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061863 and NCI Concept Code C62031. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1CC2N(C(C1)CCC2)C)C1NN(C2C1CCCC2)C.

51171824 Bemesetron bemesetron; бемесетрон; 
bémésétron; bemesetron; 
μπεμεσετρόνη; bemeszetron; 
bemesetron; bemezetron; 
bemesetron; bemesetrón; 
贝美司琼; benzoic acid; 3;5-
dichloro-; 8-methyl-8-
azabicyclo(321)oct-3-yl ester; 
endo-; ベメセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C15H17Cl2NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O98T3677PA, chemically known as 3-tropanyl-3,5-
dichlorobenzoate but generally known as bemesetron, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 1683. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bemesetron in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05692MIG. The term 
BEMESETRON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
BEMESETRON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bemesetron under HS 29399900 
and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, BEMESETRON remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bemesetron bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0164151 and NCI Concept Code C80766. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(C(=O)OC2CC3N(C(CC3)C2)C)CC(CL)C1.
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51171825 Acotiamide acotiamide; акотиамид; 
acotiamide; acotiamide; 
ακοτιαμίδη; akotiamid; 
acotiamide; akotiamid; 
acotiamida; acotiamida; n-(2-
(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-
2-((2-hydroxy-4;5-
dimethoxybenzoyl)amino)thiazol
e-4-carboxamide

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H30N4O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D42OWK5383. The term ACOTIAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, no. 1, 2005, list 53. ). Most nations schedule acotiamide 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ACOTIAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acotiamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1879544 and NCI Concept Code 
C65214. SMILES: 
CC(C)N(CCNC(=O)C1=CSC(=N1)NC(=O)C2=CC(=C(C=C2O)OC)OC)
C(C)C.

51171826 Alepride alepride; алеприд; alépride; 
aleprid; αλεπρίδη; aleprid; 
alepride; alepryd; aleprida; 
aleprida; 阿来必利; alepride; 2-
(allyloxy)-4-amino-5-chloro-n-(1-
(3-cyclohexen-1-ylmethyl)-4-
piperidyl)benzamide

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R6G1M06TPO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alepride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05309MIG. Alepride generally 
arises in the molecular formula C22H30CLN3O2. The term 
ALEPRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) 
ALEPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule alepride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, ALEPRIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alepride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2697984 
and NCI Concept Code C74450. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NC2CCN(CC3CCC=CC3)CC2)C(OCC=C)CC1N.

51171827 Alizapride alizapride; ализарид; alizapride; 
alizaprid; αλιζαπρίδη; alizaprid; 
alizapride; alizapryd; alizaprida; 
alizaprida; 阿立必利; alizapride; 

(+/-)-n-((1-allyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-6-methoxy-
1h-benzotriazole-5-
carboxamide; アリザプリド

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H21N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P55703ZRZY, chemically known as 1h-benzotriazole-5-carboxamide, 
6-methoxy-n-((1-(2-propenyl)-2-pyrrolidinyl)methyl)- but generally 
known as alizapride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43008. 
Alizapride most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alizapride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05332MIG. The term ALIZAPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules alizapride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ALIZAPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alizapride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ALIZAPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alizapride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051162 and NCI Concept Code C995. 
SMILES: O=C(NCC1N(CCC1)CC=C)C1C(OC)CC2N[NH]NC2C1.
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51171828 Azasetron azasetron; азасетрон; 
azasétron; azasetron; 
αζασετρόνη; azaszetron; 
azasetron; azasetron; 
azasetron; azasetrón; 阿扎司琼; 

(+/-)-6-chloro-3;4-dihydro-4-
methyl-3-oxo-n-3-quinuclidinyl-
2h-1;4-benzoxazine-8-
carboxamide; アザセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C17H20ClN3O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 77HC7URR9Z, chemically known as 2h-1,4-
benzoxazine-8-carboxamide, n-1-azabicyclo(2.2.2)oct-3-yl-6-chloro-
3,4-dihydro-4-methyl-3-oxo-, monohydrochloride but generally known 
as azasetron, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2264. 
Azasetron most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azasetron in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05642MIG. The term AZASETRON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). AZASETRON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule azasetron under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AZASETRON remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Azasetron bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0378974 and NCI Concept Code C73101. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(C(=O)NC2C3CCN(C2)CC3)C2OCC(=O)N(C2C1)C.

51171829 Azasetron hydrochloride azasetron; азасетрон; 
azasétron; azasetron; 
αζασετρόνη; azaszetron; 
azasetron; azasetron; 
azasetron; azasetrón; 阿扎司琼; 

アザセトロン塩酸塩

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H20ClN3O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2BSS7XL60S, chemically known as 2h-1,4-benzoxazine-8-
carboxamide, n-1-azabicyclo(2.2.2)oct-3-yl-6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-4-
methyl-3-oxo-, monohydrochloride but generally known as azasetron 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115000. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azasetron hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00639MIG. Most nations schedule azasetron 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
AZASETRON HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Azasetron hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698288 and NCI Concept Code C77260. 
SMILES: Clc1cc(C(=O)NC2C3CCN(C2)CC3)c2OCC(=O)N(c2c1)C.Cl.

51171830 Batanopride batanopride; батаноприд; 
batanopride; batanoprid; 
βατανοπρίδη; batanoprid; 
batanopride; batanpryd; 
batanoprida; batanoprida; 
巴他必利; benzamide; 4-amino-
5-chloro-n-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-2-(1-methyl-
2-oxopropoxy)-

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H26ClN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1AT99K728N, chemically known as benzamide, 4-amino-5-chloro-n-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-2-(1-methyl-2-oxopropoxy)- but generally known 
as batanopride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 59692. 
Batanopride most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Batanopride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06108MIG. The term BATANOPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). BATANOPRIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule batanopride 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BATANOPRIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Batanopride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053879 and NCI Concept Code 
C1021. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)C(OC(C)C(=O)C)CC1N.
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51171831 Cipropride cipropride; ципроприд; 
cipropride; ciproprid; 
κιπροπρίδη; ciproprid; 
cipropride; cypropryd; 
ciproprida; ciproprida; 环丙必利; 

n-((1-(cyclopropylmethyl)-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-5-sulfamoyl-
o-anisamide

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0D2VUO6DCN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cipropride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07472MIG. 
Cipropride generally arises in the molecular formula C17H25N3O4S. 
The term CIPROPRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, 
list 19.) CIPROPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cipropride under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CIPROPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cipropride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055777 and NCI Concept Code C78026. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CC(C(=O)NCC2N(CC3CC3)CCC2)C(OC)CC1.

51171832 Benzquinamide benzquinamide; бензхинамид; 
benzquinamide; benzchinamid; 
βενζκιναμίδη; benzkvinamid; 
benzchinamide; benzchinamid; 
benzquinamida; 
benzoquinamida; 苯喹胺; 

benzquinamide; n;n-diethyl-
1;3;4;6;7;11b-hexahydro-2-
hydroxy-9;10-dimethoxy-2h-
benzo(a)quinolizine-3-
carboxamide acetate (ester); 
ベンズキナミド

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0475EA27Q3, chemically known as 3-diethylcarbamoyl-2,3,4,6,7,11b-
hexahydro-9,10-dimethoxy-1h-benzo(a)chinolizin-2-yl acetat but 
generally known as benzquinamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2342. Benzquinamide most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzquinamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05768MIG. The term 
BENZQUINAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
BENZQUINAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benzquinamide under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BENZQUINAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzquinamide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053284 and NCI Concept Code C65253. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(CN2C(C1)C1C(CC2)CC(OC)C(OC)C1)C(=O)N(CC)CC)C(=O)C
.
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51171833 Bromopride bromopride; βρωμοπρίδη; 
bromopridi; bromopride; 
bromoprid; бромоприд; and 
溴必利; ブロモプリド

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C14H22BrN3O2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 75473V2YZK, chemically known as o-anisamide, 
4-amino-5-bromo-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)- but generally known as 
bromopride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2446. 
Bromopride most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bromopride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05921MIG. The term BROMOPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules bromopride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BROMOPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bromopride under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BROMOPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bromopride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054129 and NCI Concept Code C73035. 
SMILES: BRC1CC(C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)C(OC)CC1N.

51171834 Cannabinol or nabiximols or tetrahydrocannabinol cannabinol; канабинол; 
cannabinol; cannabinol; 
κανναβινόλη; kannabinol; 
cannabinolo; kannabinol; 
cannabinol; cannabinol; 大麻酚; 

cbn; 3-amyl-1-hydroxy-6;6;9-
trimethyl-6h-dibenzo(b;d)pyran

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7UYP6MC9GH, 
chemically known as 6,6,9-trimethyl-3-pentyl-6h-dibenzo(b,d)pyran-1-
ol but generally known as cannabinol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2543. Cannabinol most often comes in base, methyl, and 
tert-butyldimethylsilyl ether forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cannabinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06074MIG. The term 
CANNABINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
CANNABINOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cannabinol under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, CANNABINOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cannabinol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006865 and NCI Concept Code C84510. 
SMILES: O1C(C2C(C3C1CC(CCCCC)CC3O)CC(CC2)C)(C)C.

51171835 Casopitant This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3B03KPM27L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Casopitant in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32122. Casopitant 
generally arises in the molecular formula C30H35F7N4O2. The term 
CASOPITANT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56.) 
Most nations schedule Casopitant under HS 29335990 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, CASOPITANT remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Casopitant bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2347566 and NCI Concept Code C71635. SMILES: 
CC1CC(CCC1[C@H]2C[C@H](CCN2C(=O)N(C)[C@H](C)C3CC(CC(C
3)C(F)(F)F)C(F)(F)F)N4CCN(CC4)C(=O)C)F.
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51171836 Cilansetron cilansetron; циланзетрон; 
cilansétron; cilansetron; 
κιλανσετρόνη; cilanszetron; 
cilansetron; cylansetron; 
cilansetron; cilansetrón; 
西兰司琼; (10r)-5;6;9;10-

tetrahydro-10((2-methylimidazol-
1-yl)methyl)-4h-pyridol(3;2;1-
jk)carbazol-11(8h)-one; 4h-
pyrido(3;2;1-jk)carbazol-11(8h)-
one; 5;6;9;10-tetrahydro-10-((2-
mrthyl-1h-inidazol-1-yl)methyl)-; 
(10r)-; シランセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H21N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2J6DQ1U5B5, chemically known as 4h-pyrido(3,2,1-jk)carbazol-
11(8h)-one, 5,6,9,10-tetrahydro-10-((2-methyl-1h-imidazol-1-yl)methyl)-
, (r)- but generally known as cilansetron, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65939. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cilansetron in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06263MIG. The term 
CILANSETRON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). World 
Health Organization schedules cilansetron in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
cilansetron under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
CILANSETRON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cilansetron bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0249289 
and NCI Concept Code C76106. SMILES: 
O=C1C(CCC2N3C4C(C12)CCCC4CCC3)CN1C(NCC1)C.

51171837 Flumeridone flumeridone; флумеридон; 
fluméridone; flumeridon; 
φλουμεριδόνη; flumeridon; 
flumeridone; flumeridon; 
flumeridona; flumeridona; 
氟美立酮; 2h-benzimidazol-2-
one; 1-(3-(4-(5-chloro-2;3-
dihydro-2-oxo-1h-benzimidazol-
1-yl)-1-piperidinyl)propyl)-5-
fluoro-1;3-dihydro-; フルメリドン

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H23ClFN5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7ZZN46QU1N, chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one, 1-(3-(4-
(5-chloro-2,3-dihydro-2-oxo-1h-benzimidazol-1-yl)-1-piperidinyl)propyl)-
5-fluoro-1,3-dihydro- but generally known as flumeridone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71758. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flumeridone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07697MIG. The term 
FLUMERIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FLUMERIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flumeridone under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FLUMERIDONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flumeridone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880808 and NCI Concept Code C65716. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2[NH]C(=O)N(C3CCN(CC3)CCCN3C4C([NH]C3=O)CC(F)CC
4)C2CC1.

51171838 Fosaprepitant or ivemend This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H22F7N4O6P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6L8OF9XRDC. European Medicines Agency schedules fosaprepitant 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB25384. The term FOSAPREPITANT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Fosaprepitant or ivemend bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2349941 and NCI Concept Code 
C72787. SMILES: 
CC(C1=CC(=CC(=C1)C(F)(F)F)C(F)(F)F)OC2C(N(CCO2)CC3=NC(=O)
N(N3)P(=O)(O)O)C4=CC=C(C=C4)F.
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51171839 Hydroxyzine hydroxyzine; хидроксицин; 
hydroxyzine; hydroxyzin; 
υδροξυζίνη; hidroxizin; 
idroxizina; hydroksyzyna; 
hidroxizina; hidroxizina; 羟嗪; (+/-

)-2-(2-(4-(p-chloro-alpha-
phenylbenzyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethoxy)ethanol; 
ヒドロキシジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H27ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 30S50YM8OG, chemically known as ethanol, 2-(2-(4-(p-
chloro-alpha-phenylbenzyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)- but generally known 
as hydroxyzine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3658. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydroxyzine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08088MIG. The term HYDROXYZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules hydroxyzine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. HYDROXYZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hydroxyzine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, HYDROXYZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydroxyzine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0020404 and NCI Concept Code C29103. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)CCOCCO)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51171840 Hyoscine or levo-duboisine or scopolamine This classification denotes a mydriatic agent and antimuscarinic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DL48G20X8X, chemically known as 1.alpha.h, 5.alpha.h-
tropan-3.alpha.-ol, 6.beta.,7.beta.-epoxy-, (-)-tropate (ester), 
hydrobromide but generally known as hyoscine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5184. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hyoscine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB14152MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules hyoscine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: 
O1C2C1C1N(C2CC(OC(=O)C(CO)C2CCCCC2)C1)C.

51171841 Iprozilamine iprozilamine; ипрозиламин; 
iprozilamine; iprozilamin; 
ιπροζιλαμίνη; iprozilamin; 
iprozilamina; iprozylamina; 
iprozilamina; iprozilamina; 4-
chloro-2-(isopropylamino)-6-(4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)-5-
(methylthio)pyrimidine

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H22ClN5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8WTG4RSP9Y, chemically known as pyrimidine, 4-chloro-2-
isopropylamino-6-(4-methylpiperazino)-5-methylthio- but generally 
known as iprozilamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68725. European Medicines Agency schedules Iprozilamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08288MIG. The term IPROZILAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). IPROZILAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
iprozilamine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
IPROZILAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Iprozilamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1881265 and NCI Concept Code C65958. SMILES: 
CLC1NC(NC(N2CCN(CC2)C)C1SC)NC(C)C.
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51171842 Denipride denipride; дениприд; dénipride; 
deniprid; δενιπρίδη; deniprid; 
denipride; denipryd; deniprida; 
deniprida; 地尼必利; (+/-)-4-
amino-5-nitro-n-(1-
(tetrahydrofurfuryl)-4-piperidyl)-o-
anisamide

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier T5IBT2ZQS3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Denipride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06976MIG. Denipride 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H26N4O5. The term 
DENIPRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28.) 
DENIPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule denipride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DENIPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Denipride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699588 and NCI Concept Code C78027. 
SMILES: 
O1C(CN2CCC(NC(=O)C3C(OC)CC(N)C([N](=O)O)C3)CC2)CCC1.

51171843 Maropitant maropitant; маропитант; 
maropitant; maropitant; 
μαροπιτάντη; maropitant; 
maropitant; maropitant; 
maropitant; maropitant

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C32H40N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4XE2T9H4DH, chemically known as (2S,3S)-2-benzhydryl-N-[(5-tert-
butyl-2-methoxyphenyl)methyl]-1-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octan-3-amine but 
generally known as maropitant, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 204108. The term MAROPITANT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule maropitant under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MAROPITANT remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Maropitant bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1871004 and NCI Concept Code C81500. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C1=CC(=C(C=C1)OC)CNC2C3CCN(C2C(C4=CC=CC=C4)C
5=CC=CC=C5)CC3.

51171844 Nabilone nabilone; набилон; nabilone; 
nabilon; ναβιλόνη; nabilon; 
nabilone; nabiolon; nabilona; 
nabilona; 大麻隆; (+/-)-3-(1;1-

dimethylheptyl-
6;6abeta;7;8;10;10aalpha-
hexahydro-1-hydroxy-6;6-
dimethyl-9h-dibenzo(b;d)pyran-9-
one; ナビロン

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H36O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2N4O9L084N, 
chemically known as 9h-dibenzo(b,d)pyran-9-one, 3-(1,1-
dimethylheptyl)-6,6a,7,8,10,10a-hexahydro-1-hydroxy-6,6-dimethyl-, 
trans-(.+/-.)- but generally known as nabilone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 39860. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nabilone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09104MIG. The term NABILONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health 
Organization schedules nabilone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NABILONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nabilone under HS 
29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NABILONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nabilone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1263104 and NCI Concept Code C1171. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C2C(CC(=O)CC2)C2C1CC(C(CCCCCC)(C)C)CC2O)(C)C.
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51171845 Nantradol nantradol; нантрадол; 
nantradol; nantradol; 
ναντραδόλη; nantradol; 
nantradol; nantradol; nantradol; 
nantradol; 南曲朵

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H35NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9KB5WI7MQ6, chemically known as 1,9-phenanthridinediol, 
5,6,6a,7,8,9,10, 10a-octahydro-6-methyl-3-(1-methyl-4-phenylbutoxy)-, 
1-acetate, hydrochloride, (6a,6a.alpha.,9.alpha.,10a.beta.)- but 
generally known as nantradol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 107822. European Medicines Agency schedules Nantradol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09151MIG. The term NANTRADOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). NANTRADOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nantradol under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
NANTRADOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nantradol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068401 
and NCI Concept Code C83983. SMILES: 
OC1CC2C(CC1)C(NC1C2C(OC(=O)C)CC(OC(CCCC2CCCCC2)C)C1)
C.

51171846 Nonabine nonabine; нонабин; nonabine; 
nonabin; νοναβίνη; nonabin; 
nonabina; nonabina; nonabina; 
nonabina; 诺大麻; nonabine

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent and antidepressant 
agent with the molecular formula C25H33NO2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 77DUK856J7, chemically known as 7-(1,2-
dimethylheptyl)-2,2-dimethyl-4-(4-pyridyl)-2h-1-benzopyran-5-ol but 
generally known as nonabine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71885. European Medicines Agency schedules Nonabine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09348MIG. The term NONABINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). NONABINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nonabine under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NONABINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nonabine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0132764 and NCI Concept Code C72950. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C=C(C2C1CC(C(C(CCCCC)C)C)CC2O)C1CCNCC1)(C)C.
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51171847 Pancopride pancopride; панкоприд; 
pancopride; pancoprid; 
πανκοπρίδη; pankoprid; 
pancopride; pankopryd; 
pancoprida; pancoprida; 
泮考必利; (+/-)-4-amino-5-chloro-
alpha-cyclopropyl-n-3-
quinuclidinyl-o-anisamide; 
benzamide; 4-amino-n-1-
azabicyclo(222)oct-3-yl-5-chloro-
2-(cyclopropylmethoxy)-; (+/-)-; 
パンコプリド

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C18H24ClN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W80HW6Q65O, chemically known as benzamide, 4-amino-n-1-
azabicyclo(2.2.2)oct-3-yl-5-chloro-2-(cyclopropylmethoxy)-, (+-)- but 
generally known as pancopride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71342. European Medicines Agency schedules Pancopride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09602MIG. The term PANCOPRIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). PANCOPRIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pancopride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PANCOPRIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pancopride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0210840 
and NCI Concept Code C87213. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NC2C3CCN(C2)CC3)C(OCC2CC2)CC1N.

51171848 Pipamazine pipamazine; пипамазин; 
pipamazine; pipamazin; 
πιπαμαζίνη; pipamazin; 
pipamazina; pipamazyna; 
pipamazina; pipamazina; 
匹哌马嗪; 10-(3-(4-
carbamoylpiperidino)propyl)-2-
chlorophenothiazine; ピパマジン

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H24ClN3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
653552FH1N, chemically known as isonipecotamide, 1-(3-(2-
chlorophenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)- but generally known as pipamazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6761. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pipamazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09859MIG. 
The term PIPAMAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). PIPAMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pipamazine under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PIPAMAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pipamazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301468 and NCI Concept Code C81501. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CCCN3CCC(CC3)C(=O)N)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.
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51171849 Levonantradol levonantradol; левонантрадол; 
lévonantradol; levonantradol; 
λεβοναντραδόλη; levonantradol; 
levonantradol; lewonantradol; 
levonantradol; levonantradol; 
左南曲朵

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H35NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
03S640ADSK, chemically known as 1,9-phenanthridinediol, 
5,6,6a,7,8,9,10,10a-octahydro-6-methyl-3-((1r)-1-methyl-4-
phenylbutoxy)-, 1-acetate, (6s,6ar,9r,10ar)- but generally known as 
levonantradol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5361881. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levonantradol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08482MIG. The term LEVONANTRADOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). LEVONANTRADOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule levonantradol 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVONANTRADOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Levonantradol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0125660 and NCI Concept Code C1385. SMILES: 
OC1CC2C(CC1)C(NC1C2C(OC(=O)C)CC(OC(CCCC2CCCCC2)C)C1)
C.

51171850 Prochlorperazine mesilate プロクロルペラジンメシル酸塩This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C20H24ClN3S.2CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
531SH87H9N, chemically known as piperazine, 1-methyl-4-(3-(2-
chloro-phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-, hydrogen methanesulfonate but 
generally known as prochlorperazine mesilate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 94252. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Prochlorperazine mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04053MIG. Most 
nations schedule prochlorperazine mesilate under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. SMILES: 
Clc1cc2N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)C)c3c(Sc2cc1)cccc3.S(=O)(=O)(O)C.

51171851 Ricasetron ricasetron; рикасетрон; 
ricasétron; ricasetron; 
ρικασετρόνη; rikaszetron; 
ricasetron; rykasetron; 
ricasetron; ricasetrón; 利卡司琼; 
ricasetron

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H27N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R92JB88O88, chemically known as 3,3-dimethyl-n-1alphah,5alphah-
tropan-3alpha-yl-1-indolinecarboxamide but generally known as 
ricasetron, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71785. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ricasetron in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10301MIG. The term RICASETRON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule ricasetron under HS 
29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, RICASETRON remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ricasetron bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699081 and NCI Concept Code C77263. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1CC2N(C(C1)CC2)C)N1CC(C2C1CCCC2)(C)C.
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51171852 Tinisulpride tinisulpride; тинисулприд; 
tinisulpride; tinisulprid; 
τινισουλπρίδη; tiniszulprid; 
tinisulpride; tynisulpryd; 
tinisulprida; tinisulprida; 
替磺必利; tinisulpride

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 037S03TJ5M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tinisulpride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11075MIG. 
Tinisulpride generally arises in the molecular formula C20H29N3O4S. 
The term TINISULPRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 
21.) TINISULPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tinisulpride under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, TINISULPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tinisulpride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699949 and NCI Concept Code C74451. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(C)(C)C#C)C1CC(C(=O)NCC2N(CCC2)CC)C(OC)CC1.

51171853 Tropisetron tropisetron; трописетрон; 
tropisétron; tropisetron; 
τροπισετρόνη; tropiszetron; 
tropisetron; tropisetron; 
tropisetron; tropisetrón; 
托烷司琼; 1alphah;5alphah-

tropan-3alpha-yl indole-3-
carboxylate; トロピセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C17H20N2O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6I819NIK1W, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-
carboxylic acid, 8-methyl-8-azabicyclo(3.2.1)oct-3-yl ester, endo- but 
generally known as tropisetron, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72165. European Medicines Agency schedules Tropisetron 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11345MIG. The term TROPISETRON is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization 
schedules tropisetron in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TROPISETRON is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tropisetron under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, TROPISETRON remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tropisetron bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063322 and NCI Concept Code C1131. 
SMILES: O(C1CC2N(C(CC2)C1)C)C(=O)C1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2.

51171854 Ramosetron ramosetron; ραμοσετρόνη; 
ramosetroni; ramosetron; 
ramosetron; рамосетрон; and 
雷莫司琼; ラモセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C17H17N3O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7ZRO0SC54Y, chemically known as (-)-(r)-1-
methylindol-3-yl-4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-5-benzimidazolyl ketone. but 
generally known as ramosetron, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 108000. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ramosetron in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10254MIG. The term 
RAMOSETRON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). 
RAMOSETRON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ramosetron under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RAMOSETRON remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ramosetron bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0526950 and NCI Concept Code C61921. 
SMILES: O=C(C1CCC2NC[NH]C2C1)C1C2C(N(C1)C)CCCC2.
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51171855 Clebopride clebopride, κλεβοπρίδη, 
klebopridi, clebopride, cleboprid, 
клебоприд, and 氯波必利.; 
クレボプリド

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H24ClN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I0A84520Y9, chemically known as benzamide, 4-amino-5-chloro-2-
methoxy-n-(1-(phenylmethyl)-4-piperidinyl)- but generally known as 
clebopride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2780. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clebopride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06646MIG. The term CLEBOPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules clebopride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLEBOPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clebopride under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CLEBOPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clebopride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055869 and NCI Concept Code C83627. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(C(=O)NC2CCN(CC2)CC2CCCCC2)C(OC)CC1N.

51171856 Acetylleucine acetylleucine, ακετυλολευκίνη, 
asetylleusiini, acetilleucina, 
acetylleucin, аценеураминова 
киселина, and 乙酰亮氨酸.; 
アセチルロイシン

This classification denotes an amino acid derivative with the molecular 
formula C8H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K76S41V71X, 
chemically known as (r,s)-n-acetylleucin but generally known as 
acetylleucine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1995. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylleucine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05231MIG. The term ACETYLLEUCINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization 
schedules acetylleucine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ACETYLLEUCINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule acetylleucine under 
HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, ACETYLLEUCINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetylleucine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0256552 and NCI Concept Code 
C72679. SMILES: OC(=O)C(NC(=O)C)CC(C)C.

51171857 Fludorex fludorex, φλουδορέξη, 
fludoreksi, fludorex, fludorex, 
флудорекс, and 氟多雷司. 
SMILES: 
CNCC(C1=CC(=CC=C1)C(F)(F)
F)OC.; フルドレクス

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent and anorexiant with 
the molecular formula C11H14F3NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 346FQP00BI, chemically known as benzeneethanamine, 
beta-methoxy-n-methyl-3-(trifluoromethyl)- but generally known as 
fludorex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27139. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fludorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07682MIG. 
The term FLUDOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FLUDOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Fludorex under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, FLUDOREX remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fludorex bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2983802 and NCI Concept Code C90617. SMILES: 
CNCC(C1CCCC(C1)C(F)(F)F)OC.
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Class 51171900 Antiulcer and related gastrointestinal GI drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes various agents with different action mechanisms used to treat 
or ameliorate peptic ulcer or irritation of the gastrointestinal tract. this has included 
antibiotics to treat helicobacter infections; histamine h2 antagonists to reduce gastric acid 
secretion; and antacids for symptomatic relief.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51171901 Cimetidine cimetidine; циметидин; 
cimétidine; cimetidin; σιμετιδίνη; 
cimetidin; cimetidina; 
cymetydyna; cimetidina; 
cimetidina; 西眯替丁; シメチジン

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C10H16N6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
80061L1WGD, chemically known as guanidine, n-cyano-n-methyl-n-(2-
(((5-methyl-1h-imidazol-4-yl)methyl)thio)ethyl)- but generally known as 
cimetidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2756. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cimetidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06279MIG. The term CIMETIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules cimetidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CIMETIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cimetidine under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CIMETIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cimetidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008783 and NCI Concept Code C374. 
SMILES: CC1=C(N=CN1)CSCCNC(=NC)NC#N.

51171902 Famotidine famotidine; фамотидин; 
famotidine; famotidin; 
φαμοτιδίνη; famotidin; 
famotidina; famotydyna; 
famotidina; famotidina; 
法莫替丁; ファモチジン

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C8H15N7O2S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5QZO15J2Z8, chemically known as propanimidamide, n-
(aminosulfonyl)-3-(((2-((diaminomethylene)amino)-4-
thiazoly)methyl)thio)- but generally known as famotidine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3325. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Famotidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07503MIG. The term 
FAMOTIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
World Health Organization schedules famotidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FAMOTIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
famotidine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FAMOTIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Famotidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015620 
and NCI Concept Code C29045. SMILES: 
S(CCC(=N\S(=O)(=O)N)\N)CC1NC(SC1)/N=C(/N)N.
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51171903 Nizatidine nizatidine; низатидин; 
nizatidine; nizatidin; νιζατιδίνη; 
nizatidin; nizatidina; nizatydyna; 
nizatidina; nizatidina; 尼扎替丁; 
ニザチジン

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C12H21N5O2S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P41PML4GHR, chemically known as 1,1-ethenediamine, n-
(2-(((2-((dimethylamino)methyl)-4-thiazoly)methyl)thio)ethyl)-n-methyl-
2-nitro- but generally known as nizatidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3033637. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nizatidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09335MIG. The term 
NIZATIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
World Health Organization schedules nizatidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NIZATIDINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nizatidine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NIZATIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Nizatidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085154 and NCI 
Concept Code C29295. SMILES: 
S(CCN/C(=C/[N](=O)O)NC)CC1NC(SC1)CN(C)C.

51171905 Cisapride cisapride; цизаприд; cisapride; 
cisaprid; σισαπρίδη; cizaprid; 
cisapride; cysapryd; cisaprida; 
cisaprida; 西沙必利; シサプリド

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H29ClFN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UVL329170W, chemically known as benzamide, 4-amino-5-chloro-n-
(1-(3-(4-fluorophenoxy)propyl)-3-methoxy-4-piperidinyl)-2-methoxy-, 
cis- but generally known as cisapride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2769. European Medicines Agency schedules Cisapride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07479MIG. The term CISAPRIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization 
schedules cisapride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CISAPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cisapride under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CISAPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cisapride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072916 and NCI Concept Code C1210. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NC2C(OC)CN(CC2)CCCOC2CCC(F)CC2)C(OC)CC1N
.
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51171906 Lansoprazole lansoprazole; лансопразол; 
lansoprazole; lansoprazol; 
λανσοπραζόλη; lanszoprazol; 
lansoprazolo; lanzoprazol; 
lansoprazole; lansoprazol; 
兰索拉唑; ランソプラゾール

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C16H14F3N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0K5C5T2QPG, chemically known as 2-(((3-methyl-4-(2,2,2-
trifluoroethoxy)-2-pyridyl)methyl)sulfinyl)benzimidazole but generally 
known as lansoprazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3883. European Medicines Agency schedules Lansoprazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08403MIG. The term LANSOPRAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health 
Organization schedules lansoprazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LANSOPRAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lansoprazole 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
LANSOPRAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lansoprazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0286036 and NCI Concept Code C29150. SMILES: 
S(=O)(CC1NCCC(OCC(F)(F)F)C1C)C1[NH]C2C(N1)CCCC2.

51171909 Esomeprazole or omeprazole omeprazole; омепразол; 
oméprazole; omeprazol; 
ομεπραζόλη; omeprazol; 
omeprazolo; omeprazol; 
omeprazole; omeprazol; 
奥美拉唑

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C17H19N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KG60484QX9, chemically known as 5-methoxy-2-(((4-methoxy-3,5-
dimethyl-2-pyridyl)methyl)sulfinyl)benzimidazole but generally known 
as omeprazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4594. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Omeprazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09439MIG. The term OMEPRAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules omeprazole 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
OMEPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Esomeprazole or omeprazole bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0028978 and NCI Concept Code C716. SMILES: 
S(=O)(CC1NCC(C(OC)C1C)C)C1[NH]C2C(N1)CCC(OC)C2.

51171910 Pancreatin パンクレアチンThis classification denotes a gastrointestinal drug and bile, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FQ3DRG0N5K.
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51171911 Sucralfate sucralfate; сукралфат; 
sucralfate; sucralfat; 
σουκραλφάτη; szukralfát; 
sucralfato; sukralfat; sucralfato; 
sucralfato; 硫糖铝

This classification denotes a radioprotective agent and cytoprotective 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XX73205DH5. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sucralfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04613MIG. Sucralfate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H54AL16O75S8. The term SUCRALFATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10.) SUCRALFATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sucralfate 
under HS 29400000 and SITC 51692. As of Q4 2014, SUCRALFATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sucralfate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038633 and NCI Concept Code 
C848. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(OC1C(OC2OC(C(OS(=O)(=O)O)C(OS(=O)(=O)O)C2OS(=
O)(=O)O)COS(=O)(=O)O)(OC(OS(=O)(=O)O)C1OS(=O)(=O)O)COS(=
O)(=O)O)O.[AL]([OH2])([OH2])[OH2].

51171915 Pantoprazole pantoprazole; пантопразол; 
pantoprazole; pantoprazol; 
παντοπραζόλη; pantoprazol; 
pantoprazolo; pantoprazol; 
pantoprazole; pantoprazol; 
泮托拉唑; 1h-benzimidazole; 5-
(difluoromethoxy)-2-(((3;4-
dimethoxy-2-
pyridyl)methyl)sulfinyl)-; 
パントプラゾール

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C16H15F2N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D8TST4O562, chemically known as 5-(difluoromethoxy)-2-(((3,4-
dimethoxy-2-pyridyl)methyl)sulfinyl)benzimidazole but generally known 
as pantoprazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4679. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pantoprazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09608MIG. The term PANTOPRAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules 
pantoprazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PANTOPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pantoprazole under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PANTOPRAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pantoprazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0081876 and NCI Concept Code C29346. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(C1[NH]C2C(N1)CCC(OC(F)F)C2)CC1NCCC(OC)C1OC.
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51171916 Rabeprazole sodium rabeprazole; рабепразол; 
rabéprazole; rabeprazol; 
ραβεπραζόλη; rabeprazol; 
rabeprazolo; rabeprazol; 
rabeprazole; rabeprazol; 
雷贝拉唑; rabeprazole

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C18H21N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
32828355LL, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 2-(((4-(3-
methoxypropoxy)-3-methyl-2-pyridinyl)methyl)sulfinyl)- but generally 
known as rabeprazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5029. European Medicines Agency schedules Rabeprazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10229MIG. The term RABEPRAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World Health Organization 
schedules rabeprazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. RABEPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rabeprazole sodium under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, RABEPRAZOLE SODIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rabeprazole 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0732569 and NCI 
Concept Code C80692. SMILES: 
S(=O)(CC1NCCC(OCCCOC)C1C)C1[NH]C2C(N1)CCCC2.

51171917 Ranitidine ranitidine; ранитидин; ranitidine; 
ranitidin; ρανιτιδίνη; ranitidin; 
ranitidina; ratinidyna; ranitidina; 
ranitidina; 雷尼替丁.; ラニチジン

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H27BiN4O10S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7AJ51I17KG, chemically known as bismuth;(E)-1-N'-[2-[[5-
[(dimethylamino)methyl]furan-2-yl]methylsulfanyl]ethyl]-1-N-methyl-2-
nitroethene-1,1-diamine;2-hydroxypropane-1,2,3-tricarboxylate but 
generally known as ranitidine bismuth citrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3033887. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ranitidine bismuth citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15106MIG. 
The term RANITIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules ranitidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RANITIDINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ranitidine under HS 29321900 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
RANITIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ranitidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0034665 and NCI 
Concept Code C29412. SMILES: CNC(=C[N+](=O)[O-
])NCCSCC1=CC=C(O1)CN(C)C.C(C(=O)[O-])C(CC(=O)[O-])(C(=O)[O-
])O.[Bi+3].
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51171922 Tegaserod tegaserod; тегасерод; 
tégasérod; tegaserod; 
τεγασερόδη; tegazerod; 
tegaserod; tegaserod; 
tegaserod; tegaserod; 
テガセロド

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C16H23N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
458VC51857, chemically known as hydrazinecarboximidamide, 2-((5-
methoxy-1h-indol-3-yl)methylene)-n-pentyl- but generally known as 
tegaserod, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5487301. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tegaserod in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04713MIG. The term TEGASEROD is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 41). World Health Organization schedules 
tegaserod in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule tegaserod under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TEGASEROD remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tegaserod bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0537147 and NCI Concept Code C66583. 
SMILES: OCC1CC2C(N=CC\2=C/NN/C(=N/CCCCC)N)CC1.

51171925 Rebamipide rebamipide; ребамипид; 
rébamipide; rebamipid; 
ρεβαμιπίδη; rebamipid; 
rebamipide; rebamipid; 
rebamipida; rebamipida; 
瑞巴派特; レバミピド

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C19H15ClN2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LR583V32ZR, chemically known as 4-quinolinepropanoic acid, 1,2-
dihydro-alpha-((4-chlorobenzoyl)amino)-2-oxo-, (+-)- but generally 
known as rebamipide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5042. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rebamipide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10267MIG. The term REBAMIPIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). REBAMIPIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule rebamipide under 
HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, REBAMIPIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rebamipide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069562 and NCI Concept Code C29852. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)NC(CC2C3C([NH]C(=O)C2)CCCC3)C(=O)O)CC1.

51171926 Sevelamer sevelamer; севеламер; 
sévélamer; sevelamer; 
σεβελαμέρη; szevelamer; 
sevelamero; sewelamer; 
sevelâmero; sevelámero; 
セベラマー

This classification denotes a polyamine compound with the molecular 
formula (C9H18N2O)n.(C3H7N)n, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 941N5DUU5C, chemically known as 2-propen-1-amine 
polymer with (chloromethyl)oxirane, hydrochloride but generally known 
as sevelamer, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 159247. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sevelamer in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04381MIG. The term SEVELAMER is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules sevelamer in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SEVELAMER is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sevelamer under HS 39119099 and 
SITC 57596. As of Q4 2014, SEVELAMER remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sevelamer bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0718050 and NCI Concept Code C84172. 
SMILES: C=CCN.C1C(O1)CCL.CL.
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51171927 Acetoxolone This classification denotes a peptic ulcer drug with the molecular 
formula C32H48O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CWW961Q19K, chemically known as acetylglycyrrhetic acid or 
(2S,4aS,6aR,6aS,6bR,8aR,10S,12aS,14bR)-10-acetoxy-
2,4a,6a,6b,9,9,12a-heptamethyl-13-oxo-
3,4,5,6,6a,7,8,8a,10,11,12,14b-dodecahydro-1H-picene-2-carboxylic 
acid, and which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 94320. European 
Medicines Agency schedules acetoxolone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21866. As of Q4 2014, ACETOXOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetoxolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050521 and NCI Concept Code C98247. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCC2(C(C1(C)C)CCC3(C2C(=O)C=C4C3(CCC5(C4CC(C
C5)(C)C(=O)O)C)C)C)C.

51171928 Bismuth subcitrate 次クエン酸ビスマスThis classification denotes a cytoprotective agent and anti-ulcer agent 
with the molecular formula 2C6H5O7.Bi.3K, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HS813P8QPX, chemically known as 1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-, bismuth(3+) potassium salt 
(2:1:3) but generally known as bismuth subcitrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6335486. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bismuth subcitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13089MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules bismuth subcitrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, BISMUTH SUBCITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Bismuth subcitrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0106556 and NCI Concept Code C1351. SMILES: 
C(C(=O)[O-])C(CC(=O)[O-])(C(=O)[O-])O.[Bi+3].

51171929 Bismuth tripotassium dicitrate This classification denotes a cytoprotective agent and anti-ulcer agent 
with the molecular formula 2C6H5O7.Bi.3K, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HS813P8QPX, chemically known as 1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-, bismuth(3+) potassium salt 
(2:1:3) but generally known as bismuth subcitrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6335486. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bismuth subcitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13089MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules bismuth subcitrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)[O-])(C(=O)O)O.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)[O-
])(C(=O)O)[O-].[K].[K].[K].[Bi+3].
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51171930 Candoxatril or candoxatrilat candoxatril; кандоксатрил; 
candoxatril; candoxatril; 
κανδοξατρίλη; kandoxatril; 
candossatrile; kandoksatryl; 
candoxatrilo; candoxatrilo; 
坎沙曲

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C29H41NO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ACP75508EE, chemically known as (.alpha.s)-1-((cis-4-
carboxycyclohexyl)carbamoyl)-.alpha.-((2-
methoxyethoxy)methyl)cyclopentanepropionic acid, .alpha.-5-indanyl 
ester, but generally known as candoxatril, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5362417. European Medicines Agency 
schedules candoxatril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06072MIG. 
Candoxatril or candoxatrilat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0077780 and NCI Concept Code C77602. SMILES: 
COCCOCC(CC1(CCCC1)C(=O)NC2CCC(CC2)C(=O)O)C(=O)OC3=C
C4=C(CCC4)C=C3.

51171931 Cetraxate cetraxate; κετραξάτη; 
setraksaatti; cetraxato; cetraxat; 
цетраксат; and 西曲酸酯; 
セトラキサート

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C17H23NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5VPA8CPF0N, 
chemically known as hydrocinnamic acid, p-hydroxy-, 4-
(aminomethyl)cyclohexanecarboxylate, trans- but generally known as 
cetraxate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2680. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cetraxate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07457MIG. The term CETRAXATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). CETRAXATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cetraxate 
under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, CETRAXATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetraxate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055150 and NCI Concept Code 
C79885. SMILES: O(C(=O)C1CCC(CC1)CN)C1CCC(CC1)CCC(=O)O.

51171932 Cinitapride cinitapride; κινιταπρίδη; 
sinitapridi; cinitapride; cinitaprid; 
цинитаприд; and 西尼必利; 

シニタプリド

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and serotonin 
agonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R8I97I2L24. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cinitapride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06298MIG. Cinitapride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H30N4O4. The term CINITAPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) CINITAPRIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cinitapride 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CINITAPRIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinitapride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055747 and NCI Concept Code 
C77257. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CCN(CC2CCC=CC2)CC1)C1C(OCC)CC(N)C([N](=O)O)C1.
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51171933 Colloidal bismuth subcitrate This classification denotes a cytoprotective agent and anti-ulcer agent 
with the molecular formula 2C6H5O7.Bi.3K, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HS813P8QPX, chemically known as 1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-, bismuth(3+) potassium salt 
(2:1:3) but generally known as bismuth subcitrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6335486. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bismuth subcitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13089MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules bismuth subcitrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C(C(=O)[O-])C(CC(=O)[O-])(C(=O)[O-])O.[Bi+3].

51171934 Deboxamet deboxamet; дебоксамет; 
déboxamet; deboxamet; 
δεβοξαμέτη; deboxamet; 
deboxamet; deboksamet; 
deboxamet; deboxamet; 
地波沙美; 5-methoxy-2-
methylindole-3-acetohydroxamic 
acid

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C12H14N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QJH0XA6AW9, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-acetamide, n-
hydroxy-5-methoxy-2-methyl- but generally known as deboxamet, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36660. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Deboxamet in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06927MIG. 
The term DEBOXAMET is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). DEBOXAMET is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule deboxamet under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DEBOXAMET remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Deboxamet bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0636219 and NCI Concept Code C76483. 
SMILES: CC1=C(C2=C(N1)C=CC(=C2)OC)CC(=O)NO.

51171935 Dexlansoprazole dexlansoprazole; 
декслансопразол; 
dexlansoprazole; 
dexlansoprazole; 
δεξλανσοπραζόλη; 
dexlanzoprazol; 
dexlansoprazolo; 
dekslansoprazol; 
dexlansoprazol; dexlansoprazol; 
(+)-2-((r)-((3-methyl-4-(2;2;2-
trifluoroethoxy)pyridin-2-
yl)methyl)sulfinyl)-1h-
benzimidazole; 
デクスランソプラゾール

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UYE4T5I70X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexlansoprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31929. 
Dexlansoprazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H14F3N3O2S. The term DEXLANSOPRAZOLE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, no. 1, 2006, list 55.) DEXLANSOPRAZOLE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dexlansoprazole under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, DEXLANSOPRAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Dexlansoprazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2607263 and NCI Concept Code C73192. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C=CN=C1CS(=O)C2=NC3=CC=CC=C3N2)OCC(F)(F)F.
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51171936 Disuprazole disuprazole; дисупразол; 
disuprazole; disuprazol; 
δισουπραζόλη; dizuprazol; 
disuprazolo; disulprazol; 
disuprazole; disuprazol; 
二硫拉唑; 2-(((4-(ethylthio)-3-

methyl-2-
pyridyl)methyl)sulfinyl)benzimida
zole

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V81J4OO2OT. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Disuprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06327MIG. 
Disuprazole generally arises in the molecular formula C16H17N3OS2. 
The term DISUPRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 
27.) DISUPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule disuprazole under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DISUPRAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Disuprazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880366 and NCI Concept Code C65441. 
SMILES: S(=O)(CC1NCCC(SCC)C1C)C1[NH]C2C(N1)CCCC2.

51171937 Ebrotidine ebrotidine; ебротидин; 
ébrotidine; ebrotidin; εβροτιδίνη; 
ebrotidin; ebrotidina; 
ebrotydyna; ebrotidina; 
ebrotidina; 乙溴替丁; ebrotidine

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C14H17BrN6O2S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TMZ3IBW2OW, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 
n-(((2-(((2-((aminoiminomethyl)amino)-4-
thiazolyl)methyl)thio)ethyl)amino)methylene)-4-bromo-, (e)- but 
generally known as ebrotidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65869. European Medicines Agency schedules Ebrotidine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06438MIG. The term EBROTIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). Most nations schedule 
ebrotidine under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
EBROTIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ebrotidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0169307 
and NCI Concept Code C77440. SMILES: 
BRC1CCC(S(=O)(=O)N/C=N/CCSCC2NC(SC2)/N=C(/N)N)CC1.

51171938 Enprostil enprostil; енпростил; enprostil; 
enprostil; ενπροσίλη; enprosztil; 
enprostile; enprostyl; enprostilo; 
enprostilo; 恩前列素; methyl 7-
((1r*;2r*;3r*)-3-hydroxy-2-((e)-
(3r*)-3-hydroxy-4-phenoxy-1-
butenyl)-5-oxocyclopentyl)-4;5-
heptadienoate; エンプロスチル

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agents and prostaglandins e, 
synthetic, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J4IP5Z9DAU. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Enprostil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06549MIG. 
Enprostil generally arises in the molecular formula C23H28O6. The 
term ENPROSTIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
ENPROSTIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enprostil under HS 29375000 and 
SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, ENPROSTIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
OC1C(C(C(=O)C1)CC=C=CCCC(=O)OC)/C=C/C(O)COC1CCCCC1.
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51171939 Esaprazole esaprazole; езапразол; 
ésaprazole; esaprazol; 
εσαπραζόλη; ezaprazol; 
esaprazolo; esaprazol; 
esaprazole; esaprazol; 
艾沙拉唑; n-cyclohexyl-1-

piperazineacetamide

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C12H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
38QSU0IB5L, chemically known as 1-piperazineacetamide, n-
cyclohexyl- but generally known as esaprazole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68835. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Esaprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06607MIG. The term 
ESAPRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
ESAPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule esaprazole under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ESAPRAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Esaprazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059583 and NCI Concept Code C65535. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1CCCCC1)CN1CCNCC1.

51171940 Fenoctimine fenoctimine; φαινοκτιμίνη; 
fenoktimiini; fenoctimina; 
fenoctimin; метилсулфат; and 
苯辛替明

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C27H38N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, B45CF873F8 
chemically known as 4-(diphenylmethyl)-1-(n-
octylformimidoyl)piperidine, hemihydrate but generally known as 
fenoctimine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50455. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenoctimine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07575MIG. The term FENOCTIMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21). Most nations schedule fenoctimine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENOCTIMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenoctimine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060178 and NCI Concept Code 
C76485. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCN=CN1CCC(CC1)C(C2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51171941 Metiamide metiamide; метиамид; 
métiamide; metiamid; μετιαμίδη; 
metiamid; metiamide; metiamid; 
metiamida; metiamida; 
甲硫米特; thiourea; n-methyl-n'-
(2-(((5-methyl-1h-imidazol-4-
yl)methyl)thio)ethyl)-; メチアミド

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C9H16N4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3K7670861M, chemically known as urea, 1-methyl-3-(2-(((5-
methylimidazol-4-yl)methyl)thio)ethyl)-2-thio- but generally known as 
metiamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1548992. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metiamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08881MIG. The term METIAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. METIAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metiamide under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, METIAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Metiamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025845 and NCI Concept Code C90862. 
SMILES: S(CC1NC[NH]C1C)CCNC(=S)NC.
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51171942 Gefarnate gefarnate; γεφαρνάτη; 
gefarnaatti; gefarnato; gefarnat; 
and гефарнат; ゲファルナート

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H44O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1ISE2Y6ULA, 
chemically known as 5,9,13-trimethyl-4,8,12-tetradecatrienoic acid 3,7-
dimethyl-2,6-octadienyl ester but generally known as gefarnate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282182. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Gefarnate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07889MIG. 
The term GEFARNATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules gefarnate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GEFARNATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
gefarnate under HS 29161970 and SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, 
GEFARNATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Gefarnate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017226 
and NCI Concept Code C73187. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)CC/C=C(/CC/C=C(/CC/C=C(/C)C)C)C)C/C=C(/CC/C=C(/C)C)
C.

51171943 Glaziovine glaziovine; глазиовин; 
glaziovine; glaziovin; γλαζιοβίνη; 
glaziovin; glaziovina; glaciowina; 
glaziovina; glaziovina; 格拉齐文; 
(+/-)-glaziovine

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C18H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KE7J8A65P6, chemically known as spiro(2,5-cyclohexadiene-1,7(1h)-
cyclopent(ij)isoquinolin)-4-one, 2,3,8,8a-tetrahydro-6-hydroxy-5-
methoxy-1-methyl-, (+-)- (9ci) but generally known as glaziovine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65631. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glaziovine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07911MIG. 
The term GLAZIOVINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). GLAZIOVINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule glaziovine under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, GLAZIOVINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Glaziovine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061303 and NCI Concept Code C73193. 
SMILES: OC1C2C3(CC4N(CCC(C24)CC1OC)C)C=CC(=O)C=C3.

51171944 Irsogladine irsogladine; ирзогладин; 
irsogladine; irsogladin; 
ιρσογλαδίνη; irzogladin; 
irsogladina; irsogladyna; 
irsogladina; irsogladina; 
伊索拉定; 2;4-diamino-6-(2;5-
dichlorophenyl)-s-triazine; 
イルソグラジン

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C9H7Cl2N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QBX79NZC1D, chemically known as 1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine, 6-(2,5-
dichlorophenyl)- but generally known as irsogladine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3752. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Irsogladine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08299MIG. The term 
IRSOGLADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
IRSOGLADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule irsogladine under HS 29336980 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, IRSOGLADINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Irsogladine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063879 and NCI Concept Code C65964. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C2NC(NC(N2)N)N)CC(CL)CC1.
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51171945 Isotiquimide isotiquimide; изотихимид; 
isotiquimide; isotiquimid; 
ισοτικιμίδη; izotikvimid; 
isotichimide; izotychimid; 
isotiquimida; isotiquimida; 
依索喹胺; (+/-)-5;6;7;8-

tetrahydro-4-methylthio-8-
quinolinecarboxamide; 
イソチキミド

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EX1ND80X1I, chemically known as 8-quinolinecarbothioamide, 
5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-4-methyl-,( -); but generally known as isotiquimide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3037235. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Isotiquimide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08340MIG. The term ISOTIQUIMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ISOTIQUIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isotiquimide under 
HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, ISOTIQUIMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isotiquimide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881281 and NCI Concept Code 
C65984. SMILES: CC1=C2CCCC(C2=NC=C1)C(=S)N.

51171946 Lafutidine lafutidine; лафутидин; 
lafutidine; lafutidin; λαφουτιδίνη; 
lafutidin; lafutidina; lafutydyna; 
lafutidina; lafutidina; 拉呋替丁; 

(+/-)-2-(furfurylsulfinyl)-n-((z)-4-
((4-(piperidinomethyl)-2-
pyridyl)oxy)-2-butenyl) 
acetamide; ラフチジン

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H29N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 49S4O7ADLC, chemically known as acetamide, 2-((2-
furanylmethyl)sulfinyl)-n-(4-((4-(1-piperidinylmethyl)-2-pyridinyl)oxy)-2-
butenyl)-, (z)- but generally known as lafutidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282136. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lafutidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08388MIG. The term 
LAFUTIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World 
Health Organization schedules lafutidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LAFUTIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lafutidine under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LAFUTIDINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lafutidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0172827 and NCI Concept Code C79117. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(CC1OCCC1)CC(=O)NC/C=C\COC1NCCC(CN2CCCCC2)C1.

51171947 Lamtidine lamtidine; ламтидин; lamtidine; 
lamtidin; λαμτιδίνη; lamtidin; 
lamtidina; lamtydyna; lamtidina; 
lamtidina; 兰替丁; 1-(m-(3-((3-

amino-1-methyl-1h-1;2;4-triazol-
5-
yl)amino)propoxy)benzyl)piperidi
ne

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H28N6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BO55Z3JL5K, chemically known as 1-(m-(3-((3-amino-1-methyl-1h-
1,2,4-triazol-5-yl)amino)propoxy)benzyl)piperidine but generally known 
as lamtidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71988. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lamtidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08394MIG. The term LAMTIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). LAMTIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lamtidine under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LAMTIDINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lamtidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064637 and NCI Concept Code C79118. 
SMILES: O(C1CC(CN2CCCCC2)CCC1)CCCNC1N(NC(N1)N)C.
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51171948 Lozilurea lozilurea; лозилуреа; lozilurée; 
lozilurea; λοζιλουρία; lozilurea; 
lozilurea; lozylurea; lozilurea; 
lozilurea; 氯齐脲; 1-(m-
chlorobenzyl)-3-ethylurea

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C10H13ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
677AYV0R9N, chemically known as urea, n-(m-chlorobenzyl)-n-ethyl- 
but generally known as lozilurea, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68907. European Medicines Agency schedules Lozilurea in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08611MIG. The term LOZILUREA is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). LOZILUREA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lozilurea under HS 
29242190 and SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, LOZILUREA remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lozilurea bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0620245 and NCI Concept Code C66039. 
SMILES: CCNC(=O)NCC1=CC(=CC=C1)CL.

51171949 Pirenzepine pirenzepine; πιρενζεπίνη; 
pirentsepiini; pirenzepina; 
pirenzepin; пирензепин; and 
哌仑西平; ピレンゼピン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H21N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G0285N20N, chemically known as 5,11-dihydro-11-((4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)acetyl)-6h-pyrido(2,3-b)(1,4)benzodiazepin-6-one but 
generally known as pirenzepine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4848. European Medicines Agency schedules Pirenzepine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09904MIG. The term PIRENZEPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health 
Organization schedules pirenzepine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIRENZEPINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pirenzepine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIRENZEPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirenzepine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031978 and NCI Concept Code 
C76002. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C2C(C(=O)[NH]C3C1NCCC3)CCCC2)CN1CCN(CC1)C.

51171950 Molfarnate molfarnate; молфарнат; 
molfarnate; molfarnat; 
μολφαρνάτη; molfarnát; 
molfarnato; molfarnat; 
molfarnato; molfarnato; 莫法酯; 

molfarnate

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C31H50O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5288I2K01S, 
chemically known as 3,7,11-trimethyl-2,6,10-dodecatrienyl 4,8,12-
trimethyl-3,7,11-tridecatrienoate. but generally known as molfarnate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6446651. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Molfarnate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09039MIG. The term MOLFARNATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. MOLFARNATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule molfarnate under 
HS 29161970 and SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, MOLFARNATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Molfarnate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825700 and NCI Concept Code 
C81598. SMILES: 
O(C/C=C(/CC/C=C(/CC/C=C(/C)C)C)C)C(=O)C/C=C(/CC/C=C(/CC/C=
C(/C)C)C)C.
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51171951 Niperotidine niperotidine; ниперотидин; 
nipérotidine; niperotidin; 
νιπεροτιδίνη; niperotidin; 
niperotidina; niperotydyna; 
niperotidina; niperotidina; 
尼培替丁; n-(2-((5-
((dimethylamino)methyl)furfuryl)t
hio)ethyl)-2-nitro-n'-piperonyl-1;1-
ethenediamine; ニペロチジン

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H26N4O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 12JBD7U72K, chemically known as 1,1-ethenediamine, n-
(1,3-benzodioxol-5-ylmethyl)-n-(2-(((5-((dimethylamino)methyl)-2-
furanyl)methyl)thio)ethyl)-2-nitro- but generally known as niperotidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033952. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Niperotidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09301MIG. The term NIPEROTIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health Organization 
schedules niperotidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NIPEROTIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule niperotidine under HS 29321900 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NIPEROTIDINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Niperotidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0650638 and NCI Concept Code C90863. 
SMILES: 
S(CC1OC(CN(C)C)CC1)CCNC(=C\[N](=O)O)/NCC1CC2OCOC2CC1.

51171952 Nolinium nolinium; нолиниум; nolinium; 
nolinium; νολίνιο; nolinium; 
nolinio; nolinium; nolinio; nolinio; 
诺利溴铵

This classification denotes an antiulcerative with the molecular 
formula C15H11Cl2N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N018S592LP, chemically known as 2-(3,4-
dichloroanilino)quinolizinium but generally known as nolinium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38666. The term NOLINIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. European Medicines 
Agency schedules nolinium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09343MIG. As of Q4 
2014, NOLINIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1=CC=[N+]2C=CC(=CC2=C1)NC3=CC(=C(C=C3)Cl)Cl.

51171953 Pibutidine pibutidine; пибутидин; 
pibutidine; pibutidin; πιβουτιδίνη; 
pibutidin; pibutidina; pibutydyna; 
pibutidina; pibutidina; 3-amino-4-
(((z)-4-((4-(piperidinomethyl)-2-
pyridyl)oxy)-2-butenyl)amino)-3-
cyclobutene-1;2-dione

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N4O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4XRL9PL02Y, chemically known as 3-cyclobutene-1,2-dione, 
3-amino-4-((4-((4-(1-piperidinylmethyl)-2-pyridinyl)oxy)-2-
butenyl)amino)-, (z)- but generally known as pibutidine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5282450. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pibutidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09805MIG. The term 
PIBUTIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. PIBUTIDINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule pibutidine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, PIBUTIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pibutidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825480 
and NCI Concept Code C81156. SMILES: 
O(C1NCCC(CN2CCCCC2)C1)C/C=C\CNC1=C(N)C(=O)C1=O.
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51171954 Pifarnine pifarnine; пифарнин; pifarnine; 
pifarnin; πιφαρνίνη; pifarnin; 
pifarnina; pifarnina; pifarnina; 
pifarnina; 哌法宁; piperazine; 1-
(1;3-benzodioxol-5-ylmethyl)-4-
(3;7;11-trimethyl-2;6;10-
dodecatrienyl)-; ピファルニン

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C27H40N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3W85193GZ4, chemically known as 4-farnesyl-1-(3,4-
methylenedioxybenzyl)piperazine but generally known as pifarnine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436032. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pifarnine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09827MIG. 
The term PIFARNINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). PIFARNINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pifarnine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PIFARNINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pifarnine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0071052 and NCI Concept Code C76487. SMILES: 
O1C2CC(CN3CCN(CC3)C/C=C(/CC/C=C(/CC/C=C(/C)C)C)C)CCC2O
C1.

51171955 Roxatidine roxatidine; роксатидин; 
roxatidine; roxatidin; ροξατιδίνη; 
roxatidin; roxatidina; 
roksatydyna; roxatidina; 
roxatidina; 罗沙替丁; 
ロキサチジン

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent and histamine h2 
antagonist with the molecular formula C17H26N2O3, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier IV9VHT3YUM, chemically known as acetamide, 2-
hydroxy-n-(3-(3-(1-piperidinylmethyl)phenoxy)propyl)- but generally 
known as roxatidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 91276. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Roxatidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10396MIG. World Health Organization schedules roxatidine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ROXATIDINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule roxatidine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, ROXATIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(CN2CCCCC2)CCC1)CCCNC(=O)CO.

51171956 Plaunotol plaunotol; плаунотол; plaunotol; 
plaunotol; πλαυνοτόλη; 
plaunotol; plaunotolo; plaunotol; 
plaunotol; plaunotol; 普劳诺托; 

plaunotol; プラウノトール

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C20H34O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier MV715X4634, 
chemically known as 2,6,10,14-hexadecatetraen-1-ol, 7-
(hydroxymethyl)-3,11,15-trimethyl-, (e,z,e)- but generally known as 
plaunotol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282197. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Plaunotol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09956MIG. The term PLAUNOTOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). PLAUNOTOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule plaunotol 
under HS 29053985 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, PLAUNOTOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Plaunotol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071276 and NCI Concept Code 
C66446. SMILES: 
OCC(=C\CC/C(=C/CO)C)/CC/C=C(/CC/C=C(/C)C)C.
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51171957 Proglumide proglumide; проглумид; 
proglumide; proglumid; 
προγλουμίδιο; proglumid; 
proglumide; proglumid; 
proglumida; proglumida; 丙谷胺; 

(+/-)-4-benzamido-n;n-
dipropylglutaramic acid; 
pentanoic acid; 4-
(benzoylamino)-5-
(dipropylamino)-5-oxo-; (+/-)-; 
プログルミド

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C18H26N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EPL8W5565D, chemically known as 2,5-diamino-5-oxopentanoic acid 
but generally known as proglumide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 738. European Medicines Agency schedules Proglumide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10078MIG. The term PROGLUMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules proglumide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROGLUMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule proglumide 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PROGLUMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Proglumide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033321 and NCI Concept Code 
C81916. SMILES: OC(=O)C(N)CCC(=O)N.

51171958 Propinetidine propinetidine; припинетидин; 
propinétidine; propinetidin; 
προπινετιδίνη; propintidin; 
propinetidina; propinetydyna; 
propinetidina; propinetidina; 
丙哌替定; propinetidine

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 70QV580PA4. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Propinetidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10108MIG. 
Propinetidine generally arises in the molecular formula C19H25NO2. 
The term PROPINETIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
Most nations schedule propinetidine under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, PROPINETIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Propinetidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882491 and NCI Concept Code C66484. 
SMILES: O(C1(CCN(CC1)CCC1CCCCC1)CC#C)C(=O)CC.

51171959 Proxazole proxazole; προξαζόλη; 
proksatsoli; proxazolo; proxazol; 
проксазол; and 普罗沙唑; 

プロキサゾール

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FD72T13M0K, chemically known as 1,2,4-oxadiazole-5-ethanamine, 
n,n-diethyl-3-(1-phenylpropyl)-, (+)- (9ci) but generally known as 
proxazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8590. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Proxazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10146MIG. The term PROXAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules proxazole in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PROXAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule proxazole under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PROXAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Proxazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072507 and NCI Concept Code C74176. 
SMILES: O1NC(NC1CCN(CC)CC)C(CC)C1CCCCC1.
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51171960 Ramixotidine ramixotidine; рамиксотидин; 
ramixotidine; ramixotidin; 
ραμιξοτιδίνη; ramixotidin; 
ramixotidina; ramiksotydyna; 
ramixotidina; ramixotidina; 
雷索替丁; ramixotidine

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 957W618927. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ramixotidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10250MIG. 
Ramixotidine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H21N3O3S. The term RAMIXOTIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26.) RAMIXOTIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ramixotidine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RAMIXOTIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ramixotidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0139912 and NCI Concept Code 
C76679. SMILES: 
S(CC1OC(CN(C)C)CC1)CCNC(=O)C1C[N](O)CCC1.

51171961 Rotraxate rotraxate; ротраксат; rotraxate; 
rotraxat; ροτραξάτη; rotraxát; 
rotraxato; rotraksat; rotraxato; 
rotraxato; 罗曲酸; rotraxate

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C17H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KRN50N3Y2T, chemically known as benzenepropanoic acid, 4-((4-
(aminomethyl)cyclohexyl)carbonyl)-, trans- but generally known as 
rotraxate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65829. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rotraxate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10393MIG. The term ROTRAXATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). ROTRAXATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule rotraxate 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, ROTRAXATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rotraxate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699113 and NCI Concept Code 
C76490. SMILES: O=C(C1CCC(CC1)CN)C1CCC(CC1)CCC(=O)O.

51171962 Ursodeoxycholic acid or ursodiol This classification denotes a protein kinase c inhibitor and anti-
lipidemic agent with the molecular formula C24H40O4, a preparation 
that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier 724L30Y2QR, chemically known as 
cholan-24-oic acid, 3,7-dihydroxy-, (3.alpha.,5.beta.,7.beta.)- but more 
generally known as ursodeoxycholic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5645. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ursodeoxycholic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11389MIG. The term 
URSODEOXYCHOLIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
ursodeoxycholic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Ursodiol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042105 
and NCI Concept Code C1818. SMILES: 
OC1C2C3C(C(CC3)C(CCC(=O)O)C)(CCC2C2(C(C1)CC(O)CC2)C)C.
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51171963 Spizofurone spizofurone; спизофурон; 
spizofurone; spizofuron; 
σπιζοφουρόνη; spizofuron; 
spizofurone; spizofuron; 
espizofurona; espizofurona; 
螺佐呋酮; spizofurone

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C12H10O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 94F21T5G3C, 
chemically known as 5-acetylspiro(benzofuran-2(3h),1-cyclopropan)-3-
one but generally known as spizofurone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71755. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Spizofurone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10637MIG. The term 
SPIZOFURONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
SPIZOFURONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule spizofurone under HS 29329985 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, SPIZOFURONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Spizofurone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075027 and NCI Concept Code C73190. 
SMILES: CC(=O)C1=CC2=C(C=C1)OC3(C2=O)CC3.

51171964 Sufotidine sufotidine; σουφοτιδίνη; 
sufotidiini; sufotidina; sufotidin; 
суфотидин; and 舒福替丁; 

スホチジン

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H31N5O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 56B0591Y76, chemically known as 1-(m-(3-((1-methyl-3-
((methylsulfonyl)methyl)-1h-1,2,4-triazol-5-
yl)amino)propoxy)benzyl)piperidine but generally known as sufotidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71763. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sufotidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10673MIG. 
The term SUFOTIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, 
List 26). SUFOTIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sufotidine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, SUFOTIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sufotidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075495 and NCI Concept Code C73217. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(CC1NC(NCCCOC2CC(CN3CCCCC3)CCC2)N(N1)C)C.

51171965 Benatoprazole or tenatoprazole enatoprazole; τενατοπραζόλη; 
tenatopratsoli; tenatoprazolo; 
tenatoprazol; and тенатопразол

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C16H18N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RE0689TX2K, chemically known as 5-methoxy-2-(((4-methoxy-3,5-
dimethyl-2-pyridinyl)methyl)sulfinyl)-1h-imidazo(4,5-b)pyridine but 
generally known as tenatoprazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 636411. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tenatoprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04717MIG. The term 
TENATOPRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 
42). Benatoprazole or tenatoprazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1455363 and NCI Concept Code C90934. SMILES: 
S(=O)(CC1NCC(C(OC)C1C)C)C1[NH]C2C(N1)NC(OC)CC2.
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51171966 Geranylgeranylacetone or teprenone teprenone; тепренон; 
téprénone; teprenon; τεπρενόνη; 
teprenon; teprenone; teprenon; 
teprenona; teprenona; 替普瑞酮; 
5;9;13;17-nonadecatetraen-2-
one; 6;10;14;18-tetramethyl-; 
mixture of (5z;9e;13e) and all 
trans (5e;9e;13e)

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S8S8451A4O. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Teprenone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15486MIG. 
Teprenone generally arises in the molecular formula C23H38O. The 
term TEPRENONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
TEPRENONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Geranylgeranylacetone or teprenone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061231 and NCI Concept Code C66587. 
SMILES: CC(=CCC/C(=C/CC/C(=C/CC/C(=C/CCC(=O)C)/C)/C)/C)C.

51171967 Timoprazole timoprazole; тимопразол; 
timoprazole; timoprazol; 
τιμοπραζόλη; timoprazol; 
timoprazolo; tymoprazol; 
timoprazole; timoprazol; 
替莫拉唑; timoprazole; 2-((2-

pyridylmethyl)sulfinyl)benzimidaz
ole; チモプラゾール

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 95H6S1X9CC. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Timoprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11071MIG. 
Timoprazole generally arises in the molecular formula C13H11N3OS. 
The term TIMOPRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16.) TIMOPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule timoprazole under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TIMOPRAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Timoprazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076690 and NCI Concept Code C80634. 
SMILES: S(=O)(C1[NH]C2C(N1)CCCC2)CC1NCCCC1.

51171968 Tiquinamide tiquinamide; τικιναμίδη; 
tikinamidi; tichinamide; 
tiquinamid; тихинамид; and 
替喹胺

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
51O951X8V9, chemically known as 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-3-methyl-8-
quinolinecarbothioamide but generally known as tiquinamide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3003921. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tiquinamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11112MIG. 
The term TIQUINAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). TIQUINAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tiquinamide under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, TIQUINAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiquinamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076720 and NCI Concept Code C90778. 
SMILES: CC1=CN=C2C(CCCC2=C1)C(=S)N.
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51171969 Tuvatidine tuvatidine; туватидин; 
tuvatidine; tuvatidin; 
τουβατιδίνη; tuvatidin; 
tuvatidina; tuwatydyna; 
tuvatidina; tuvatidina; 妥伐替丁; 

(4-(((2-((5-amino-4-methyl-4h-
1;24;6-thriatriazin-3-
yl)amino)ethyl)thio)methyl)-2-
thiazolyl)guanidine s'';s''-dioxide

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C10H17N9O2S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TWN203TLYT, chemically known as guanidine, (4-(((2-((5-
amino-4-methyl-4h-1,2,4,6-thiatriazin-3-yl)amino)ethyl)thio)methyl)-2-
thiazolyl)-, s,s-dioxide but generally known as tuvatidine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65826. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tuvatidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11368MIG. The term 
TUVATIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
TUVATIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tuvatidine under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TUVATIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tuvatidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348828 and NCI Concept Code C73216. 
SMILES: CN1C(=NS(=O)(=O)N=C1NCCSCC2=CSC(=N2)N=C(N)N)N.

51171970 Zolenzepine zolenzepine; золензипин; 
zolenzépine; zolenzepin; 
ζολενζεπίνη; zolenzepin; 
zolenzepina; zolenzepina; 
zolenzepina; zolenzepina; 
唑仑西平; zolenzepine

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier O0XJ4L38Z3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zolenzepine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00177MIG. 
Zolenzepine generally arises in the molecular formula C19H24N6O2. 
The term ZOLENZEPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 
23.) ZOLENZEPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zolenzepine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ZOLENZEPINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolenzepine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883608 and NCI Concept Code C66704. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C2C(N(NC2C)C)C(=O)[NH]C2C1CCCC2)CN1CCN(CC1)C.

51171971 Zolimidine zolimidine; золимидин; 
zolimidine; zolimidin; ζολιμιδίνη; 
zolimidin; zolimidina; 
zolimidyna; zolimidina; 
zolimidina; 佐利米定; zolimidine; 

ゾリミジン

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C14H12N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YCF001N8QB, chemically known as 2-(p-
(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)imidazol(1,2-a)pyridine but generally known as 
zolimidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14652. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zolimidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00179MIG. The term ZOLIMIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules zolimidine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ZOLIMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zolimidine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZOLIMIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolimidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0650163 and NCI Concept Code C66705. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(C1CCC(C2NC3N(C2)CCCC3)CC1)C.
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51171972 Alglucerase alglucerase, αλγλουκεράση, 
algluseraasi, alglucerasi, 
alglucerase, алглюцераза, and 
阿糖脑苷酶.; アルグルセラーゼ

This classification denotes an enzyme replacement preparation with 
the molecular formula C2532H3854N672O711S16, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 27T56C7KK0, more generally known as 
alglucerase. European Medicines Agency schedules alglucerase in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05322MIG. The term ALGLUCERASE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 7, no3, 1993, list 33. ALGLUCERASE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
Alglucerase under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. SMILES:. As of Q4 
2014, ALGLUCERASE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Alglucerase bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0102139 and NCI Concept Code C74208.

51171973 Alglucosidase alfa alglucosidase alfa, 
αλγουκοσιδάση α, 
alglukosidaasialfa, 
alglucosidase alfa, 
alglucosidase alfa, and 
аглюкозидаза алфа.; 
アルグルコシダーゼアルファ

This classification denotes an enzyme replacement preparation with 
the molecular formula C4758H7262N1274O1369S35, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DTI67O9503, more generally known as 
alglucosidase alfa. European Medicines Agency schedules 
alglucosidase alfa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21275. The term 
ALGLUCOSIDASE ALFA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 1, 2005, list 
53. Most nations schedule Alglucosidase alfa under HS 35079090 and 
SITC 51691. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, ALGLUCOSIDASE ALFA 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. . 
Alglucosidase alfa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1703294 and 
NCI Concept Code C65221.

51171974 Imiglucerase imiglucerase, ιμιγλυκεράση, 
imigluseraasi, imiglucerasi, 
imiglucerase, имиглюцераза, 
and 伊米苷酶.; イミグルセラーゼ

This classification denotes an enzyme replacement preparation with 
the molecular formula C2532H3843N671O711S16, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q6U6J48BWY, more generally known as 
imiglucerase. European Medicines Agency schedules imiglucerase in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08148MIG. The term IMIGLUCERASE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 35. IMIGLUCERASE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
Imiglucerase under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. SMILES:. As of 
Q4 2014, IMIGLUCERASE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. . Imiglucerase bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0291139 and NCI Concept Code C65896.
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51171975 Miglustat miglustat, μιγλουστάτη, 
miglustaatti, miglustat, 
miglustat, and миглустат. 
SMILES: 
CCCCN1CC(C(C(C1CO)O)O)O.;
 ミグルスタット

This classification denotes a glucosidase inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C10H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ADN3S497AZ, chemically known as 3,4,5-piperidinetriol, 1-butyl-2-
(hydroxymethyl)-, (2r,3r,4r,5s)- but generally known as miglustat, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51634. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Miglustat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20049. The term 
MIGLUSTAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). 
World Health Organization schedules miglustat in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
Miglustat under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
MIGLUSTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Miglustat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1321596 and NCI 
Concept Code C1222. SMILES: 
CCCCN1C[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1CO)O)O)O.

51171976 Ornithine oxoglurate This classification denotes an amino acid and Ketoglutaric Acids with 
the molecular formula C10H18N2O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier URK9D85MYO, chemically known as 2-oxopentanedioic 
acid- d-ornithine(1:1) but generally known as Ornithine oxoglurate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 123900. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ornithine oxoglurate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03543MIG. World Health Organization schedules bismuth 
subcitrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule ornithine oxoglurate under HS 
29224995 and SITC 51465. SMILES: 
C(CC(C(=O)O)N)CN.C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)C(=O)O.

51171977 Pancrelipase パンクレリパーゼThis classification denotes an adverse event associated with 
metabolic and laboratory abnormalities with the molecular formula 
C5850H8902N1606O1739S49, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FQ3DRG0N5K, more generally known as pancrelipase. European 
Medicines Agency schedules pancrelipase in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14362MIG. The term PANCRELIPASE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. As of Q4 2014, PANCRELIPASE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.

51171978 Pinaverium pinaverium; пинавериев; 
pinavérium; pinaverium; 
πιναβεριο; pinaverium; 
pinaverio; pinawerium; 
pinavério; pinaverio; 匹维溴铵

This classification denotes a gastrointestinal drug with the molecular 
formula C26H41BrNO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U2368VVE7O, chemically known as 4-[(2-bromo-4,5-
dimethoxyphenyl)methyl]-4-[2-[2-(6,6-dimethyl-4-
bicyclo[3.1.1]heptanyl)ethoxy]ethyl]morpholin-4-ium, and which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 40704. European Medicines Agency 
schedules PINAVERIUM in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03826MIG. As of Q4 
2014, PINAVERIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1(C2CCC(C1C2)CCOCC[N+]3(CCOCC3)CC4=CC(=C(C=C4Br)OC)
OC)C.
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51171979 Sacrosidase サクロシダーゼThis classification denotes a glycoside hydrolase found primarily in 
plants and yeasts, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8A7F670F2Y, 
chemically known as .beta.-fructofuranosidase but generally known as 
Sacrosidase. European Medicines Agency schedules Sacrosidase in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB38353. World Health Organization schedules 
bismuth subcitrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, SACROSIDASE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51171980 Velaglucerase alfa ベラグルセラーゼアルファThis classification denotes an enzyme replacement preparation with 
the molecular formula C2532H3854N672O711S16, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 23HYE36B0I, more generally known as 
velaglucerase alfa. European Medicines Agency schedules 
velaglucerase alfa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31010. The term 
VELAGLUCERASE ALFA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 3, 2008, list 
60. Most nations schedule Velaglucerase alfa under HS 35079000 
and SITC 51691. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, VELAGLUCERASE ALFA 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. . 
Velaglucerase alfa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2919267 and 
NCI Concept Code C87735.

51171981 Carbenoxolone carbenoxolone; καρβενοξολόνη; 
karbenoksoloni; carbenoxolone; 
carbenoxolon; карбеноксолон; 
and 甘珀酸; カルベノキソロン

This classification denotes a hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase inhibitor 
with the molecular formula C34H50O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MM6384NG73, chemically known as olean-12-en-30-oic 
acid, 3-beta-hydroxy-11-oxo-, hydrogen succinate but generally known 
as carbenoxolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21913. 
Carbenoxolone comes in base, adrenochrome, and sodium forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carbenoxolone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06123MIG. The term CARBENOXOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules carbenoxolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CARBENOXOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, CARBENOXOLONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carbenoxolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006979 and 
NCI Concept Code C63669. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2C(C3C(C4(C(=CC3=O)C3C(CC4)(CCC(C3)(C)C(=O)O)C)C)
(CC2)C)(CC1)C)(C)C)C(=O)CCC(=O)O.
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51171982 Ranitidine bismuth citrate This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C13H22N4O3S.C6H5O7.Bi, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7AJ51I17KG, chemically known as 1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-, bismuth(3(+)) salt (1:1), compd. 
with n-(2-(((5-((dimethylamino)methyl)-2-furanyl)methyl)thio)ethyl)-n-
methyl-2-nitro-1,1-ethenediamine (1:1) but more generally known as 
ranitidine bismuth citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3033887. European Medicines Agency schedules Ranitidine bismuth 
citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15106MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules ranitidine bismuth citrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule ranitidine 
bismuth citrate under HS 29321900 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
RANITIDINE BISMUTH CITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Ranitidine bismuth citrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0139919 and NCI Concept Code C66505. 
SMILES: CNC(=C[N+](=O)[O-
])NCCSCC1CCC(O1)CN(C)C.C(C(=O)[O-])C(CC(=O)[O-])(C(=O)[O-
])O.[BI+3].

51171983 Rabeprazole 雷贝拉唑; рабепразол; 

rabéprazole; rabeprazol; 
ραβεπραζόλη; rabeprazol; 
rabeprazolo; rabeprazol; 
rabeprazole; rabeprazol

This classification denotes a proton pump inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C18H21N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
32828355LL, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 2-(((4-(3-
methoxypropoxy)-3-methyl-2-pyridinyl)methyl)sulfinyl)- but more 
generally known as rabeprazole, which bears U.S. NIH Compound 
Identifier 5029. European Medicines Agency schedules Rabeprazole 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10229MIG. The term RABEPRAZOLE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 
34). World Health Organization schedules rabeprazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary. RABEPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51172000 Drugs used for gallbladder disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Drugs that treat disfunction in the human storage reservoir for bile secretion.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51172001 Chenodiol or chenodeoxycholic acid or 
chenodeoxycholic acid sodium salt

chenodeoxycholic acid; 
хенодеоксихолова киселина; 
acide chénodésoxycholique; 
chenodesoxycholsäure; 
χηνοδεσοξυχολικό οξύ; 
kenodezoxiinkólsav; acido 
chenodesossicolico; kwas 
chenodeoksycholowy; ácido 
quenodeoxicólico; ácido 
quenodeoxicólico

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C24H40O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0GEI24LG0J, chemically known as cholan-24-oic acid, 3,7-dihydroxy-, 
(3.alpha.,5.beta.,7.beta.)- but generally known as chenodeoxycholic 
acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5645. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Chenodeoxycholic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07463MIG. The term CHENODEOXYCHOLIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health 
Organization schedules chenodeoxycholic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
chenodiol under HS 29181900 and SITC 51392. SMILES: 
OC1C2C3C(C(CC3)C(CCC(=O)O)C)(CCC2C2(C(C1)CC(O)CC2)C)C.

51172004 Dimethyl sulfoxide dimethyl sulfoxide; диметил 
сулфоксид; diméthylsulfoxyde; 
dimethylsulfoxid; 
διμεθυλοσουλφοξείδιο; dimetil-
szulfoxid; dimetilsulfossido; 
sulfotlenek dimetylu; sulfóxido 
de dimetilo; dimetil sulfóxido; 
二甲亚砜; ジメチルスルホキシド

This classification denotes a sulfur compound with the molecular 
formula C2H6OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YOW8V9698H, 
chemically known as sulfoxide, dimethyl but generally known as 
dimethyl sulfoxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 679. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dimethyl sulfoxide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07176MIG. The term DIMETHYL SULFOXIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules dimethyl sulfoxide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
dimethyl sulfoxide under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 
2014, DIMETHYL SULFOXIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dimethyl sulfoxide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0012403 and NCI Concept Code C437. SMILES: 
S(=O)(C)C.

51172005 Fencibutirol fencibutirol; фенцибутирол; 
fencibutirol; fencibutirol; 
φαινκιβουτιρόλη; fencibutirol; 
fencibutirrolo; fencybutyrol; 
fencibutirol; fencibutirol; 
芬西布醇; (+/-)-alpha-ethyl-1-
hydroxy-4-
phenylcyclohexaneacetic acid; 
'cyclohexaneacetic acid; alpha-
ethyl-1-hydroxy-4-phenyl-; (+/-)-; 
フェンシブチロール

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C16H22O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H2V165956A, chemically known as cyclohexaneacetic acid, alpha-
ethyl-1-hydroxy-4-phenyl-, (+-)- but generally known as fencibutirol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71170. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fencibutirol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07547MIG. 
The term FENCIBUTIROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). FENCIBUTIROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fencibutirol under HS 29181985 and 
SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, FENCIBUTIROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fencibutirol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060160 and NCI Concept Code C65641. 
SMILES: OC1(CCC(CC1)C1CCCCC1)C(CC)C(=O)O.
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51172006 Alibendol alibendol; алибендол; 
alibendol; alibendol; αλιβενδόλη; 
alibendol; alibendolo; alibendol; 
alibendol; alibendol; 阿利苯多; 5-
allyl-n-(2-hydroxyethyl)-3-
methoxysalicylamide

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C13H17NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A8CO1VZK2Z, chemically known as m-anisamide, 5-allyl-2-hydroxy-n-
(2-hydroxyethyl)- (8ci) but generally known as alibendol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71916. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alibendol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05323MIG. The term 
ALIBENDOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
ALIBENDOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alibendol under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ALIBENDOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alibendol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771472 and NCI Concept Code C74231. 
SMILES: O(C1C(O)C(CC(CC=C)C1)C(=O)NCCO)C.

51172007 Azintamide azintamide; азинтамид; 
azintamide; azintamid; 
αζινταμίδη; azintamid; 
azintamide; azyntamid; 
azintamida; azintamida; 
阿嗪米特; 2-((6-chloro-3-

pyridazinyl)thio)-n;n-
diethylacetamide; アジンタミド

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C10H14ClN3OS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ACZ6L64B41, chemically known as 2-((6-chloro-3-
pyridazinyl)thio)-n,n-diethylacetamide but generally known as 
azintamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71105. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azintamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05658MIG. The term AZINTAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). AZINTAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule azintamide 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AZINTAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Azintamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1321999 and NCI Concept Code 
C74232. SMILES: CCN(CC)C(=O)CSC1=NN=C(C=C1)CL.

51172008 Cholic acid This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C24H40O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G1JO7801AE, chemically known as 3,7,12-trihydroxycholan-24-oic 
acid but generally known as cholic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 303. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cholic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13348MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules cholic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule cholic acid 
under HS 29181900 and SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, CHOLIC ACID 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cholic acid 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055568 and NCI Concept Code 
C91035. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3O)CC(O)CC4)C)C1)CCC2C(CCC(=O)O)C)C
.
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51172009 Clanobutin clanobutin; кланобутин; 
clanobutine; clanobutin; 
κλανοβουτίνη; klanobutin; 
clanobutina; klanobutyna; 
clanobutina; clanobutina; 4-(p-
chloro-n-(p-
methoxyphenyl)benzamido)butyri
c acid; クラノブチン

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C18H18ClNO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W6Y945055S, chemically known as butyric acid, 4-(p-chloro-
n-(p-methoxyphenyl)benzamido)- but generally known as clanobutin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35378. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clanobutin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06639MIG. 
The term CLANOBUTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, 
List 11). CLANOBUTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clanobutin under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CLANOBUTIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clanobutin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055854 and NCI Concept Code C77837. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C(=O)N(CCCC(=O)O)C2CCC(OC)CC2)CC1.

51172010 Cyclobutyrol cyclobutyrol; циклобутирол; 
cyclobutyrol; cyclobutyrol; 
κυκλοβουτυρόλη; ciklobutirol; 
ciclobutirrolo; cyklobutyrol; 
ciclobutirol; ciclobutirol; 
环丁酸醇; alpha-ethyl-1-
hydroxycyclohexaneacetic acid; 
シクロブチロール

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C10H18O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8T4L120N6M, chemically known as cyclohexaneacetic acid, alpha-
ethyl-1-hydroxy- but generally known as cyclobutyrol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 72065. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cyclobutyrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06851MIG. The term 
CYCLOBUTYROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules cyclobutyrol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CYCLOBUTYROL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cyclobutyrol under HS 29181985 and SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, 
CYCLOBUTYROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cyclobutyrol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0056739 and NCI Concept Code C81039. SMILES: 
CCC(C(=O)O)C1(CCCCC1)O.

51172011 Cynarine cynarine; κυναρίνη; sinariini; 
cinarina; cynarin; цинарин; and 
西那林

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C25H24O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
85D81U9JAV, chemically known as 1,5-dicaffeoylqunic acid but 
generally known as cynarine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5281769. European Medicines Agency schedules Cynarine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06870MIG. The term CYNARINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). Most nations schedule 
cynarine under HS 29182980 and SITC 51394. As of Q4 2014, 
CYNARINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cynarine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056848 and NCI 
Concept Code C81041. SMILES: 
C1C(C(C(CC1(C(=O)O)OC(=O)C=CC2=CC(=C(C=C2)O)O)OC(=O)C=
CC3=CC(=C(C=C3)O)O)O)O.
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51172012 Deoxycholic acid This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C24H40O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
005990WHZZ, chemically known as 3,12-dihydroxycholan-24-oic acid 
but generally known as deoxycholic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2987. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Deoxycholic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13541MIG. The term 
DEOXYCHOLIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most 
nations schedule deoxycholic acid under HS 29181900 and SITC 
51392. As of Q4 2014, DEOXYCHOLIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Deoxycholic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0011479 and NCI Concept Code C81042. 
SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(O)CC4)C)C1)CCC2C(CCC(=O)O)C)C.

51172013 Febuprol febuprol; фебупрол; fébuprol; 
febuprol; φεβουπρόλη; febuprol; 
febuprolo; febuprol; febuprol; 
febuprol; 非布丙醇; 1-butoxy-3-

phenoxy-2-propanol; 
フェブプロール

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C13H20O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B5RKR9Y63Y, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-n-butoxy-3-
phenoxy- but generally known as febuprol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71119. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Febuprol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07520MIG. The term FEBUPROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). FEBUPROL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
febuprol under HS 29094990 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, 
FEBUPROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Febuprol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060132 and NCI 
Concept Code C65627. SMILES: O(CC(O)COC1CCCCC1)CCCC.

51172014 Fenipentol fenipentol; фенипентол; 
fénipentol; fenipentol; 
φαινιπεντόλη; fenipentol; 
fenipentolo; fenipentol; 
fenipentol; fenipentol; 非尼戊醇; 

alpha-butylbenzyl alcohol; 
フェニペントール

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C11H16O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X3FZE77O60, chemically known as 1-pentanol, 1-phenyl- but 
generally known as fenipentol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3338. European Medicines Agency schedules Fenipentol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07567MIG. The term FENIPENTOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). FENIPENTOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fenipentol under HS 29062900 and SITC 51235. As of Q4 2014, 
FENIPENTOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenipentol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060173 
and NCI Concept Code C65652. SMILES: CCCCC(C1=CC=CC=C1)O.
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51172015 Florantyrone florantyrone; флорантирон; 
florantyrone; florantyron; 
φλοραντυρόνη; florantiron; 
florantirone; florantyron; 
florantirona; florantirona; 
夫洛梯隆; gamma-oxo-8-
fluoranthenebutyric acid

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C20H14O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UZ5LMI200P, chemically known as 8-fluoranthenebutyric acid, 
gamma-oxo- but generally known as florantyrone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10617. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Florantyrone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07648MIG. The term 
FLORANTYRONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). FLORANTYRONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule florantyrone under HS 29183000 
and SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, FLORANTYRONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Florantyrone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060463 and NCI Concept Code C74233. 
SMILES: O=C(C1CC2C3C4C(C2CC1)CCCC4CCC3)CCC(=O)O.

51172016 Hymecromone hymecromone; υμεχρομόνη; 
hymekromoni; imecromone; 
hymecromon; химекромон; and 
羟甲香豆素; ヒメクロモン

This classification denotes an indicator, reagent, and coumarin with 
the molecular formula C10H8O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3T5NG4Q468, chemically known as 2h-1-benzopyren-2-one, 7-
hydroxy-4-methyl- but generally known as hymecromone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5280567. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hymecromone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08089MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules hymecromone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. HYMECROMONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
HYMECROMONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1=CC(=O)OC2=C1C=CC(=C2)O.

51172017 Oxazorone oxazorone; оксазорон; 
oxazorone; oxazoron; 
οξαζορόνη; oxazoron; 
oxazorone; oksazoron; 
oxazorona; oxazorona; 7-
hydroxy-4-
(morpholinomethyl)coumarin

This classification denotes a cholagogue/choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C14H15NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
77243B845F. European Medicines Agency schedules oxazorone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09509MIG. The term OXAZORONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11. ). OXAZORONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxazorone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
OXAZORONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxazorone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825424 
and NCI Concept Code C81043. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CC1)CC1C2C(OC(=O)C1)CC(O)CC2.
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51172018 Piprozolin or piprozoline piprozolin; πιπροζολίνη; 
piprotsoliini; piprozolina; 
piprozolin; пипрозолин; and 
哌普唑林

This classification denotes a piperidine with the molecular formula 
C14H22N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7786W0VV8M, 
chemically known as ethyl 3-ethyl-4-oxo-5-piperidino-.delta.(sup2, 
.alpha.)-thiazolidineacetate but generally known as piprozolin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28426. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Piprozolin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09889MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules piprozolin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIPROZOLIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C(N2CCCCC2)C(=O)N(C\1=C\C(=O)OCC)CC.

51172019 Cyclobutyrol sodium This classification denotes the sodium form of a cholagogue or 
choleretic agent with the molecular formula C10H18O3, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8T4L120N6M, chemically known as 
cyclohexaneacetic acid, alpha-ethyl-1-hydroxy- but more generally 
known as cyclobutyrol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
72065. European Medicines Agency schedules Cyclobutyrol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06851MIG. The term CYCLOBUTYROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules cyclobutyrol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CYCLOBUTYROL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule cyclobutyrol sodium under HS 
29181985 and SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOBUTYROL 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CCC(C(=O)[O-])C1(CCCCC1)O.[NA+].

Class 51172100 Antispasmodics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents that inhibit the actions of the parasympathetic nervous 
system. the major group of drugs used therapeutically for this purpose is the muscarinic 
antagonists.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51172103 Pitofenone or pitofenone hydrochloride pitofenone; питофенон; 
pitofénone; pitofenon; 
πιτοφαινόνη; pitofenon; 
pitofenone; pitofenon; 
pitofenona; pitofenona; 
吡托非农; pitofenone

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C22H25NO4 and C22H25NO4.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers M09N8K7YJY and HE1ZA4ZBEX. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pitofenone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB09946MIG and SUB03880MIG. The term PITOFENONE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. PITOFENONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pitofenone and its salts under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, PITOFENONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pitofenone bears US NLM NCI Concept Code C73177. 
SMILES: 
O(CCN1CCCCC1)C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C1C(CCCC1)C(=O)OC (base) 
or COC(=O)C1CCCCC1C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)OCCN3CCCCC3.CL 
(hydrochloride).

51172105 Phloroglucinol フロログルシンThis classification denotes an indicator, reagent, antispasmodic, and 
trinitrobenzene with the molecular formula C6H6O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DHD7FFG6YS, chemically known as 1,3,5-triol 
but generally known as phloroglucinol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 359. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phloroglucinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14845MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules phloroglucinol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, PHLOROGLUCINOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
OC1CC(O)CC(O)C1.

51172108 Viquidil or viquidil hydrochloride viquidil; вихидил; viquidil; 
viquidil; βιγουιδίλιο; vikvidil; 
viquidil; wikwidyl; viquidil; 
viquidil; 维喹地尔

This classification denotes a quinoline and vasodilator agent with the 
molecular formulas C20H24N2O2.ClH and C20H24N2O2, 
preparations that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties 
under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 48T4S8667S and U6FXT2V136, 
the base compound being chemically known as 1-propanone, 3-(3-
ethenyl-4-piperidinyl)-1-(6-methoxy-4-quinolinyl)-(3r-cis)- but generally 
known as viquidil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 198279. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Viquidil hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB00081MIG and SUB05109MIG. Most nations 
schedule viquidil under HS 29392000 and SITC 54142. As of Q4 
2014, VIQUIDIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
COC1=CC2=C(C=CN=C2C=C1)C(=O)CCC3CCNCC3C=C (base) or 
COC1CCC2C(C1)C(CCN2)C(=O)CC[C@@H]3CCNC[C@@H]3C=C.C
L (hydrochloride).
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51172110 Prozapine prozapine; прозапин; prozapine; 
prozapin; προζαπίνη; prozapin; 
prozapina; prozapina; 
prozapina; prozapina; 普罗扎平.

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO2, chemically known as 1-(3,3-
diphenylpropyl)azepane hydrochloride but generally known as 
prozapine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71127. European Medicines Agency schedules Prozapine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10154MIG. Most nations schedule prozapine under 
HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PROZAPINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prozapine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072512 and NCI Concept Code C73167. 
SMILES: C1CCCN(CC1)CCC(C2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51172111 Alverine or alverine citrate or alverine hydrochloride or 
alverine tartrate

alverine; алверин; alvérine; 
alverin; αλβερίνη; alverin; 
alverina; alweryna; alverina; 
alverina; 阿尔维林; アルベリン

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formulas C20H27N, C20H27N.C6H8O7, or C20H27N.C4H6O6, 
preparations that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties 
under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 46TIR1560O, 9JFB58YK1E, 
8K3R1YUZ4I, and 943CL334OB, the base compound being n,n-bis(3-
phenylpropyl)ethylamine but it generally known as alverine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3678. Alverine most often comes 
in citrate and dihydrogen citrate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alverine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05384MIG (base), 
SUB00421MIG (citrate), or SUB26963 (tartrate). The term ALVERINE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health 
Organization schedules alverine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule alverine, alverine 
citrate, and alverine tartrate under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As 
of Q4 2014, ALVERINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alverine bears US NLM NCI C76387, C72692, and 
C97966. SMILES: N(CCCC1CCCCC1)(CCCC1CCCCC1)CC (base), 
CCN(CCCC1CCCCC1)CCCC2CCCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O
)O)O (citrate), CCN(CCCC1CCCCC1)CCCC2CCCCC2.CL 
(hydrochloride), 
CCN(CCCC1CCCCC1)CCCC2CCCCC2.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(
C(=O)O)O (tartrate).
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51172112 Adiphenine or adiphenine hydrochloride or adiphenine 
methyl bromide

阿地芬宁(HCL); 
адифенин(HCL); 
adiphénine(HCL); 
adiphenin(HCL); 
αδιφαινίνη(HCL); adifenin(HCL); 
adifenina(HCL); 
adyfenina(HCL); 
adifenina(HCL); adifenin

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C20H25NO2 or C20H25NO2.ClH or C21H28NO2.Br, 
preparations that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties 
under Unique Ingredient Identifiers YKG6OR043Q, 42B4PDY0AV, 
2OVU84VI37, the base of which is chemically known as 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl diphenylacetate but that is generally known as 
adiphenine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2031. 
Adiphenine most often comes in forms chloride, hydrochloride, and 
methyl bromide. European Medicines Agency schedules Adiphenine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05272MIG (base) and SUB00305MIG 
(hydrochloride). The term ADIPHENINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). ADIPHENINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule adiphenine, 
adiphenine hydrochloride, and adiphenine methyl bromide under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ADIPHENINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Adiphenine bears US 
NLM NCI Concept Codes C75271 and C76456. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1 (BASE), 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.CL (CHLORIDE and 
HYDROCHLORIDE), and 
CC[N+](C)(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.[BR-] (METHYL 
BROMIDE).

51172113 Ambucetamide or ambucetamide hydrochloride ambucetamide; амбуцетамид; 
ambucétamide; ambucetamid; 
αμβουκεταμίδη; ambucetamid; 
ambucetamide; ambucetamid; 
ambucetamida; ambucetamida; 
氨布醋胺; 2-(dibutylamino)-2-(p-
methoxyphenyl)acetamide

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C17H28N2O2 and C17H28N2O2.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers 131B408RZI and 2M010V3MAJ, the base 
compound being chemically known as benzeneacetamide, alpha-
(dibutylamino)-4-methoxy- (9ci) but generally known as 
ambucetamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10616. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ambucetamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05400MIG and SUB00428MIG. The term 
AMBUCETAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). AMBUCETAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambucetamide and its salts under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, AMBUCETAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ambucetamide bears US NLM NCI C80975. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C(N(CCCC)CCCC)C1CCC(OC)CC1 (base) and 
CCCCN(CCCC)C(C1CCC(CC1)OC)C(=O)N.CL (hydrochloride).
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51172114 Amifloverine amifloverine; амифловерин; 
amiflovérine; amifloverin; 
αμιφλοβερίνη; amifloverin; 
amifloverina; amifloweryna; 
amifloverina; amifloverina; 
阿米维林; 2-(3;5-

diethoxyphenoxy)triethylamine

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X154DLC3EY, chemically known as 2-(3,5-
diethoxyphenoxy)triethylamine but generally known as amifloverine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 168913. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Amifloverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05429MIG. The term AMIFLOVERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). AMIFLOVERINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amifloverine 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
AMIFLOVERINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amifloverine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346738 and NCI Concept Code C73165. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)C1CC(OCC)CC(OCC)C1.

51172115 Amikhelline amikhelline; амикхелин; 
amikhelline; amikhellin; 
αμικελλίνη; amikhellin; 
amikellina; amikellina; 
amikellina; amikelina; 阿米凯林; 
9(2-(diethylamino)ethoxy)-4-
hydroxy-7-methyl-5h-furo(3;2-
g)(1)benzopyran-5-one

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H21NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BD9T227F6M, chemically known as 9(2-(diethylamino)ethoxy)-4-
hydroxy-7-methyl-5h-furo(3,2-g)(1)benzopyran-5-one but generally 
known as amikhelline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71198. European Medicines Agency schedules Amikhelline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05432MIG. The term AMIKHELLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). AMIKHELLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
amikhelline under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
AMIKHELLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amikhelline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2346740 
and NCI Concept Code C73160. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)C1C2OC(CC(=O)C2C(O)C2C1OCC2)C.

51172116 Aminopromazine aminopromazine; 
аминопромазин; 
aminopromazine; 
aminopromazin; 
αμινοπρομαζίνη; 
aminopromazin; 
aminopromazina; 
aminopromazyna; 
aminopromazina; 
aminopromazina; 氨丙嗪; 

proquamezine; tetrameprozine; 
10-(2;3-
bis(dimethylamino)propyl)phenot
hiazine

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H25N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S9SDD93U5U, chemically known as 1,2-propanediamine, n,n,n,n-
tetramethyl-3-(10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)- but generally known as 
aminopromazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19392. 
Aminopromazine most often comes in base and fumarate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aminopromazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05445MIG. The term AMINOPROMAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). AMINOPROMAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
aminopromazine under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 
2014, AMINOPROMAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Aminopromazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0521944 and NCI Concept Code C76457. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC(N(C)C)CN(C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.
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51172117 Aseripide aseripide; азерипид; aséripide; 
aseripid; ασεριπίδη; aszeripid; 
aseripide; azerypid; aseripida; 
aseripida; (2r;4r)-3-(n-((3-((s)-1-
carboxyethyl)phenyl)carbamoyl)g
lycyl)-2-(o-fluorophenyl)-4-
thiazolidinecarboxylic acid; 4-
tert-butylester

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C26H30FN3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G2M24F1I2A, chemically known as (2r,4r)-3-(n-((3-((s)-1-
carboxyethyl)phenyl)carbamoyl)glycyl)-2-(o-fluorophenyl)-4-
thiazolidinecarboxylic acid, 4-tert-butylester but generally known as 
aseripide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 179339. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aseripide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05580MIG. The term ASERIPIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule aseripide under HS 
29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ASERIPIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aseripide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346860 and NCI Concept Code C73172. 
SMILES: 
S1CC(N(C1C1C(F)CCCC1)C(=O)CNC(=O)NC1CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CCC
1)(C(C)(C)C)C(=O)O.

51172118 Bietamiverine or bietamiverine dihydrochloride or 
bietamiverine hydrochloride

bietamiverine; биетамиверин; 
biétamivérine; bietamiverin; 
βιεταμιβερίνη; bietamiverin; 
bietamiverina; bietamiweryna; 
bietamiverina; bietamiverina; 
比坦维林; bietamiverine; 2-

diethylaminoethyl alpha-phenyl-
1-piperidineacetate

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C19H30N2O2, C19H30N2O2.2ClH, and C19H30N2O2.ClH, 
preparations that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties 
under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 4MGI916O6Y, 3XWH8UR3OX, 
646WTQ0G3E, the base compound being chemically known as 1-
piperidineacetic acid, alpha-phenyl-, 2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester, 
hydrochloride but generally known as bietamiverine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 72063. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bietamiverine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05825MIG. The term 
BIETAMIVERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). BIETAMIVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bietamiverine and its salts under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BIETAMIVERINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bietamiverine bears 
US NLM NCI C79555 and C73602. SMILES: 
CL.O(C(=O)C(N1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CCN(CC)CC (base), 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)N2CCCCC2.CL.CL 
(dihydrochloride) and 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)N2CCCCC2.CL (hydrochloride).

51172119 Butaverine butaverine; бутаверин; 
butavérine; butaverin; 
βουταβερίνη; butaverin; 
butaverina; butaweryna; 
butaverina; butaverina; 
布他维林; butyl 3-phenyl-3-(1-

piperidyl)propionate

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1I5O5WIU8X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butaverine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06009MIG. 
Butaverine generally arises in the molecular formula C18H27NO2. 
The term BUTAVERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
BUTAVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butaverine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BUTAVERINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Butaverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771071 and NCI Concept Code C73169. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)CC(N1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CCCC.
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51172120 Ciclactate ciclactate; κικλακτάτη; 
siklaktaatti; ciclattato; ciclactat; 
and циклактат

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H22O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier MYS6082G8G, 
chemically known as 3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexyl lactate. but generally 
known as ciclactate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
193969. European Medicines Agency schedules Ciclactate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06233MIG. The term CICLACTATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). CICLACTATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ciclactate under HS 29181100 and SITC 51391. As of Q4 2014, 
CICLACTATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ciclactate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825696 
and NCI Concept Code C81589. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(CC(C1)C)(C)C)C(=O)C(O)C.

51172121 Darifenacin or darifenacin hydrobromide darifenacin; дарифенацин; 
darifénacine; darifenacin; 
δαριφενακίνη; darifenacin; 
darifenacina; daryfenacyna; 
darifenacina; darifenacina; 
达非那新; 2-((3s)-1-(2-(2;3-
dihydrobenzofuran-5-
yl)ethyl)pyrrolidin-3-yl)-2;2-
diphenylacetamide; 3-
pyrrolidineacetamide; 1-(2-(2;3-
dihydro-5-benzofuranyl)ethyl)-
alpha;alpha-diphenyl-; (3s)-; 
ダリフェナシン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formulas C28H30N2O2 and 
C28H30N2O2.BrH, preparations that US FDA regulates as active 
ingredients or moieties under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
APG9819VLM and CR02EYQ8GV, the base compound being 
chemically known as (s)-1-(2-(2,3-dihydro-5-benzofuranyl)ethyl)-
alpha,alpha-diphenyl-3-pyrrolidineacetamide but generally known as 
darifenacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72054. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Darifenacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06913MIG and SUB21464. The term DARIFENACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World Health Organization 
schedules darifenacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DARIFENACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule darifenacin and its salts under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DARIFENACIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Darifenacin bears US 
NLM NCI C65363 and C78068. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C(C1CCN(C1)CCC1CC2C(OCC2)CC1)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCC
C1 (base) or 
C1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)([C@@H]3CCN(C3)CCC4CCC5C(C4)CC
O5)C(=O)N.BR (hydrobromide).
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51172122 Denaverine or denaverine hydrochloride 地那维林(HCL); 
денаверин(HCL); 
dénavérine(HCL); 
denaverin(HCL); 
δεναβερίνη(HCL); 
denaverin(HCL); 
denaverina(HCL); 
denaweryna(HCL); 
denaverina(HCL); denaverina

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formulas C24H33NO3 and C24H33NO3.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers O14NF38MTL and 2AFK8FCD4R. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Denaverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06973MIG. The term DENAVERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11.) DENAVERINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule denaverine 
and its salts under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DENAVERINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Denaverine bears US NLM NCI C77988 and C97976. 
SMILES: O(CC(CC)CC)C(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCCN(C)C 
(base) or 
CCC(CC)COC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)OCCN(C)C.CL 
(hydrochloride).

51172123 Dexsecoverine or dexsecoverine hydrochloride 地司维林(HCL); 
декссековерин(HCL); 
dexsécovérine(HCL); 
dexsecoverin(HCL); 
δεξσεκοβερίνη(HCL); 
dexszekoverin(HCL); 
desecoverina(HCL); 
deksekoweryna(HCL); 
dexsecoverina(HCL); 
dexsecoverina

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formulas C22H35NO2 and C22H35NO2.ClH, 
preparations that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties 
under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 3O6AUX3I0J and B8042DUA17. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dexsecoverine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07047MIG. The term DEXSECOVERINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) DEXSECOVERINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dexsecoverine and its salts under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As 
of Q4 2014, DEXSECOVERINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dexsecoverine bears US NLM NCI C73161 and 
C97977. SMILES: 
O=C(C1CCCCC1)CCCN(C(CC1CCC(OC)CC1)C)CC (base) or 
CCN(CCCC(=O)C1CCCCC1)[C@@H](C)CC2CCC(CC2)OC.CL 
(hydrochloride).
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51172124 Difenoximide or difenoximide hydrochloride дифеноксимедин(HCL); 
difénoximide(HCL); 
difenoximid(HCL); 
διφαινοξιμίδη(HCL); 
difenoximid(HCL); 
difenoximide(HCL); 
difenoksymid(HCL); 
difenoximida(HCL); difenoximida

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C32H31N3O4 and C32H31N3O4.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers 8UG1323C03 and 6GEY4W769K, the base 
compound being chemically known as 4-(((2,5-dioxo-1-
pyrrolidinyl)oxy)carbonyl)-alpha,alpha,4-triphenyl-1-
piperidinebutanenitrile but generally known as difenoximide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39481. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Difenoximide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07122MIG. 
The term DIFENOXIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, 
List 15). DIFENOXIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule difenoximide and its salts under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DIFENOXIMIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Difenoximide bears 
US NLM NCI C73162 and C77288. SMILES: 
O(N1C(=O)CCC1=O)C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCC
C1)C#N)C1CCCCC1 (base) or 
C1CCC(CC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCC(C#N)(C3CCCCC3)C4CCCCC4)C(=O
)ON5C(=O)CCC5=O.CL.

51172125 Drofenine or drofenine hydrochloride 六氢芬宁(HCL); 

дрофенин(HCL); 
drofénine(HCL); drofenin(HCL); 
δροφαινίνη(HCL); 
drofenin(HCL); drofenina(HCL); 
drofenina(HCL); drofenina(HCL); 
drofenina

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formulas C20H31NO2 and C20H31NO2.ClH, 
preparations that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties 
under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 4QWV355536 and MVB31OPW05, 
the base compound being chemically known as cyclohexaneacetic 
acid, .alpha.-phenyl-, 2- (diethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known 
as drofenine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3166. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Drofenine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB06404MIG and SUB01838MIG. The term DROFENINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). DROFENINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
drofenine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DROFENINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Drofenine bears US NLM NCI C65484. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CCN(CC)CC (base) or 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.CL (hydrochloride).
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51172126 Drotaverine or drotaverine hydrochloride 屈他维林(HCL); 
дротаверин(HCL); 
drotavérine(HCL); 
drotaverin(HCL); 
δροταβερίνη(HCL); 
drotaverin(HCL); 
drotaverina(HCL); 
drotaweryna(HCL); 
drotaverina(HCL); drotaverina

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C24H31NO4 and C24H31NO4.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers 98QS4N58TW and 24ZVH4C669. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Drotaverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB06415MIG and SUB01843MIG. The term DROTAVERINE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) DROTAVERINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule drotaverine under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. 
As of Q4 2014, DROTAVERINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Drotaverine bears US NLM NCI C65489 and 
C97980. SMILES: 
CCOC1=C(C=C(C=C1)C=C2C3=CC(=C(C=C3CCN2)OCC)OCC)OCC 
(base) or 
CCOC1CCC(CC1OCC)/C=C\2/C3CC(C(CC3CCN2)OCC)OCC.CL 
(hydrochloride).

51172127 Elziverine elziverine; елзиверин; 
elzivérine; elziverin; ελζιβερίνη; 
elziverin; elziverina; elcyweryna; 
elziverina; elziverina; 依齐维林; 
6;7-dimethoxy-4-((4-(o-
methoxyphenyl)-1-
piperazinyl)methyl)-1-
veratrylisoquinoline

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C32H37N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1I2BO46745, chemically known as 6,7-dimethoxy-4-((4-(o-
methoxyphenyl)-1-piperazinyl)methyl)-1-veratrylisoquinoline but 
generally known as elziverine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65839. European Medicines Agency schedules Elziverine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06498MIG. The term ELZIVERINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). ELZIVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule elziverine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ELZIVERINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Elziverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348435 and NCI Concept Code C73163. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(N2CCN(CC2)CC2C3C(C(NC2)CC2CC(OC)C(OC)CC2)CC(OC)
C(OC)C3)CCCC1)C.
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51172128 Eperisone or eperisone hydrochloride 乙哌立松(HCL); еперизон(HCL); 
épérisone(HCL); eperison(HCL); 
επεριζόνη(HCL); eperizon(HCL); 
eperisone(HCL); 
eperyzon(HCL); 
eperisona(HCL); eperisona

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formulas C17H25NO and C17H25NO.ClH, preparations that US FDA 
regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique Ingredient 
Identifiers 2M2P0551D3 and U38O8U7P6X, the base compound 
being chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(4-ethylphenyl)-2-methyl-3-
(1-piperidinyl)- but generally known as eperisone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3236. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Eperisone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB06560MIG and 
SUB01900MIG. The term EPERISONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health Organization schedules 
eperisone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. EPERISONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eperisone and its salts under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, EPERISONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Eperisone bears US NLM 
NCI C83692 and C83693. SMILES: 
O=C(C(CN1CCCCC1)C)C1CCC(CC1)CC (base) or 
CCc1ccc(cc1)C(=O)C(C)CN2CCCCC2.Cl (hydrochloride).

51172129 Fenoverine fenoverine; феноверин; 
fénovérine; fenoverin; 
φαινοβερίνη; fenoverin; 
fenoverina; fenoweryna; 
fenoverina; fenoverina; 
非诺维林; 10-((4-piperonyl-1-

piperazinyl)acetyl)phenothiazine;
 フェノベリン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C26H25N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N274ZQ6PZJ, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 10-((4-(1,3-
benzodioxol-5-ylmethyl)-1-piperazinyl)acetyl)- but generally known as 
fenoverine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72098. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenoverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07580MIG. The term FENOVERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules fenoverine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FENOVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenoverine under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, FENOVERINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenoverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060182 and NCI Concept Code C65660. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(C(=O)CN3CCN(CC3)CC3CC4OCOC4CC3)C3C1CCCC3)C
CCC2.
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51172130 Fenpipramide or fenpipramide hydrochloride 芬哌酰胺(HCL); 
фенпипрамид(HCL); 
fenpipramide(HCL); 
fenpipramid(HCL); 
φαινπιπραμίδη(HCL); 
fenpipramid(HCL); 
fenpipramide(HCL); 
fenpipramid(HCL); 
fenpipramida(HCL); 
fenpipramida

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C21H26N2O and C21H26N2O.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers 88445508X3 and KJ2V75P034, chemically 
known as 1-piperidinebutyramide, alpha,alpha-diphenyl- but generally 
known as fenpipramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65573. European Medicines Agency schedules Fenpipramide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB07588MIG and SUB02123MIG. The term 
FENPIPRAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
FENPIPRAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenpipramide or its salts under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENPIPRAMIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenpipramide bears 
US NLM NCI C65666 and C78073. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C(CCN1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1 (base) or 
C1CCC(CC1)C(CCN2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCC3)C(=O)N.CL 
(hydrochloride).

51172131 Fenpiprane or fenpiprane hydrochloride 芬哌丙烷(HCL); 

фенпипран(HCL); 
fenpiprane(HCL); 
fenpipran(HCL); 
φαινπιπράνη(HCL); 
fenpiprán(HCL); 
fenpiprano(HCL); 
fenpipran(HCL); 
fenpiprano(HCL); fenpiprano

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C20H25N and C20H25N.ClH, and preparation that US FDA 
regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique Ingredient 
Identifiers S2FVB1RL5X and C20H25N.ClH. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fenpiprane in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07589MIG. 
The term FENPIPRANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 
7.) FENPIPRANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenpiprane and its salts under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENPIPRANE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenpiprane bears US 
NLM NCI C73174 and C65667. SMILES: 
C1CCN(CC1)CCC(C2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3 (base) or 
C1CCC(CC1)C(CCN2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL (hydrochloride).
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51172132 Moxaverine or moxaverine hydrochloride 莫沙维林(HCL); 
моксаверин(HCL); 
moxavérine(HCL); 
moxaverin(HCL); 
μοξαβερίνη(HCL); 
moxaverin(HCL); 
moxaverina(HCL); 
moksaweryna(HCL); 
moxaverina(HCL); moxaverina

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C20H21NO2 and C20H21NO2.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers P3P08Y1XJ4, chemically known as 3-ethyl-1-
benzyl-6,7-dimethoxyisoquinoline but generally known as moxaverine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 70882. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Moxaverine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices 
SUB09082MIG and SUB03341MIG. The term MOXAVERINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules moxaverine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MOXAVERINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule moxaverine 
and its salts under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
MOXAVERINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Moxaverine bears US NLM NCI C66209. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C(NC(CC2CC1OC)CC)CC1CCCCC1)C (base) and 
CCC1CC2CC(C(CC2C(N1)CC3CCCCC3)OC)OC.CL (hydrochloride).

51172133 Fesoterodine or fesoterodine fumarate фезотеродин(C4H4O4); 
fésotérodine(C4H4O4); 
fesoterodine(C4H4O4); 
φεσοτεροδίνη(C4H4O4); 
fezoterodin(C4H4O4); 
fesoterodina(C4H4O4); 
fezoterodin(C4H4O4); 
fesoterodina(C4H4O4); 
fesoterodina

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formulas C26H37NO3 and C26H37NO3.C4H4O4, preparations that 
US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers 621G617227 and EOS72165S7. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fesoterodine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25383. The term FESOTERODINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46.) Most nations schedule fesoterodine 
and its salts under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
FESOTERODINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fesoterodine bears US NLM NCI C74138 and C72779. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)C(=O)OC1=C(C=C(C=C1)CO)C(CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C)C2=CC=CC
=C2 (base) or 
CC(C)C(=O)OC1CCC(CC1[C@H](CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C)C2CCCCC2)CO
.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O (fumarate).

51172134 Flopropione flopropione; флопропион; 
flopropione; flopropion; 
φλοπροπιόνη; flopropion; 
flopropione; florpropion; 
flopropiona; flopropiona; 
夫洛丙酮; 2';4';6'-
trihydroxypropiophenone; 
フロプロピオン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 05V5NVB5Y1, 
chemically known as 2,4,6-trihydroxypropiophenone but generally 
known as flopropione, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3362. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flopropione in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07647MIG. The term FLOPROPIONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). FLOPROPIONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flopropione 
under HS 29145000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
FLOPROPIONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Flopropione bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060462 and NCI Concept Code C65694. SMILES: 
OC1C(C(=O)CC)C(O)CC(O)C1.
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51172135 Heptaverine heptaverine; хептаверин; 
heptavérine; heptaverin; 
επταβερίνη; heptaverin; 
eptaverina; heptaweryna; 
heptaverina; heptaverina; 
海他维林; n;n-dimethyl-gamma-

phenyl-delta(sup 2;gamma)-
norbornanepropylamine

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H25N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0035H8M4YL, 
chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-n-(3-(8,9,10-trinorbornan-2-yliden)-3-
phenylpropyl)amin but generally known as heptaverine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3038460. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Heptaverine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08017MIG. The term 
HEPTAVERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
HEPTAVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule heptaverine under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, HEPTAVERINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Heptaverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348955 and NCI Concept Code C73166. 
SMILES: N(CC/C(=C1/C2CC(CC2)C1)C1CCCCC1)(C)C.

51172136 Meladrazine or meladrazine tartrate 美拉肼(C4H4O62−); 

меладразин(C4H4O62−); 
méladrazine(C4H4O62−); 
meladrazin(C4H4O62−); 
μελαδραζίνη(C4H4O62−); 
meladrazin(C4H4O62−); 
meladrazina(C4H4O62−); 
meladrazyna(C4H4O62−); 
meladrazina(C4H4O62−); 
meladrazina

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C11H23N7 and C11H23N7.C4H6O6, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers 2V6Z0JG2X0 and 7F3DYQ3H7H, the base 
compound being chemically known as 1,3,5-triazin-2(1h)-one, 4,6-
bis(diethylamino)-, hydrazone (9ci) but generally known as 
meladrazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71679. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meladrazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB08717MIG and SUB03125MIG. The term MELADRAZINE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules meladrazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MELADRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule meladrazine and its salts under HS 
29336980 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MELADRAZINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Meladrazine bears 
US NLM NCI C66076. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C1=NC(=NC(=N1)NN)N(CC)CC (base) or 
CCN(CC)C1[NH]/C(=N\N)/NC(N1)N(CC)CC.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)
O)(C(=O)O)O (tartrate).

51172137 Metaxalone metaxalone; метаксалон; 
métaxalone; metaxalon; 
μεταξαλόνη; metaxalon; 
metassalone; metaksalon; 
metaxalona; metaxalona; 
美他沙酮; メタキサロン

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C12H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1NMA9J598Y, chemically known as 5-((3,5-xylyloxy)methyl)-2-
oxazolidinone but generally known as metaxalone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 15459. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Metaxalone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08817MIG. The term 
METAXALONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
METAXALONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metaxalone under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, METAXALONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Metaxalone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0163055 and NCI Concept Code C47606. 
SMILES: CC1=CC(=CC(=C1)OCC2CNC(=O)O2)C.
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51172138 Methylchromone or tricromyl methylchromone; метилхромон; 
méthylchromone; 
methylchromon; 
μεθυλοχρωμόνη; metilkromon; 
metilcromone; metylchromon; 
metilcromona; metilcromona; 
甲色酮; methylchromone; 
tricromyl; 3-methyl-4(h)-
chromen-4-one

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H8O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier KJ0091KAAH, 
chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-4-one, 3-methyl- but generally 
known as methylchromone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
66569. European Medicines Agency schedules Methylchromone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08864MIG. The term METHYLCHROMONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). METHYLCHROMONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Methylchromone or 
tricromyl bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881805 and NCI 
Concept Code C66121. SMILES: O1C2C(C(=O)C(C1)C)CCCC2.

51172139 Milverine milverine; милверин; milvérine; 
milverin; μιλβερίνη; milverin; 
milverina; milweryna; milverina; 
milverina; 米尔维林; 4-((3;3-
diphenylpropyl)amino)pyridine

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H20N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 83B517YUVM, 
chemically known as 4-((3,3-diphenylpropyl)amino)pyridine but 
generally known as milverine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71139. European Medicines Agency schedules Milverine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08970MIG. The term MILVERINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. MILVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule milverine under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MILVERINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Milverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0628924 and NCI Concept Code C66155. 
SMILES: N(CCC(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCNCC1.

51172140 Mofloverine mofloverine; мофловерин; 
moflovérine; mofloverin; 
μοφλοβερίνη; mofloverin; 
mofloverina; mofloweryna; 
mofloverina; mofloverina; 
吗洛维林; 2;4;6-
trimethoxybenzoic acid; 2-
morpholinoethyl ester

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L1G37N4EBS, chemically known as 2,4,6-trimethoxybenzoic acid 2-
morpholinoethyl ester but generally known as mofloverine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 172304. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mofloverine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09036MIG. 
The term MOFLOVERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, 
List 13). MOFLOVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mofloverine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOFLOVERINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mofloverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881880 and NCI Concept Code C66177. 
SMILES: O1CCN(CC1)CCOC(=O)C1C(OC)CC(OC)CC1OC.
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51172141 Pramiverin or pramiverine pramiverine; прамиверин; 
pramivérine; pramiverin; 
πραμιβερίνη; pramiverin; 
pramiverina; pramiweryna; 
pramiverina; pramiverina; 
普拉维林; pramiverin

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 157NY06G9T, 
chemically known as 4,4-diphenyl-n-isopropylcyclohexylamine but 
generally known as pramiverin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71681. European Medicines Agency schedules Pramiverine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09992MIG. The term PRAMIVERINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). Pramiverin or 
pramiverine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0663384 and NCI 
Concept Code C73175. SMILES: 
CC(C)NC1CCC(CC1)(C2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51172142 Ciclonium or ciclonium bromide or ciclonium iodide or 
cyclonium or oxapium

oxapium iodide; οξάπιο 
ιωδιούχο; oksapiumjodidi; 
oxapio ioduro; oxapiumiodid; 
оксапиев йодид; and 奥沙碘铵

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formulas C22H34NO2, C22H34NO.Br, and C22H34NO.I, preparations 
that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers 682380CG4N, 72R7F44611, and 682380CG4N, 
the base compound being chemically known as 2-cyclohexyl-2-phenyl-
4-piperidinomethyl-dioxolane-1,3 but generally known as ciclonium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 168884. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ciclonium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01293MIG, SUB06244MIG, and SUB09499MIG. The term 
CICLONIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
Ciclonium bears US NLM NCI C90694. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCCCC1)CC2COC(O2)(C3CCCCC3)C4=CC=CC=C4.[I-] 
(base) or CC[N+](C)(CC)CCOC(C)(C1CCCCC1)C2CC3CC2C=C3.[BR-
] (bromide).

51172143 Oxyphencyclimine or oxyphencyclimine hydrochloride oxyphencyclimine; 
оксифенциклимин; 
oxyphencyclimine; 
oxyphencyclimin; 
οξυφαινκυκλιμίνη; oxifenciklimin; 
oxifenciclimina; 
oksyfencyklimina; 
oxifenciclimina; oxifenciclimina; 
羟苄利明; (1;4;5;6-tetrahydro-1-
methyl-2-pyrimidinyl)methyl 
alpha-
phenylcyclohexaneglycolate; 
benzeneacetic acid; alpha-
cyclohexyl-alpha-hydroxy-; 
(1;4;5;6-tetrahydro-1-methyl-2-
pyrimidinyl)methyl ester; 
オキシフェンサイクリミン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formulas C20H28N2O3 and 
C20H28N2O3.ClH, preparations that US FDA regulates as active 
ingredients or moieties under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
4V44H1O8XI and GWO1432WOU, the base compound being 
chemically known as 1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1-methyl-2-pyrimidinylmethyl 
alpha-cyclohexyl-alpha-phenylglycolat but generally known as 
oxyphencyclimine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4642. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxyphencyclimine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB09573MIG and SUB03594MIG. The term 
OXYPHENCYCLIMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules oxyphencyclimine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
OXYPHENCYCLIMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxyphencyclimine and its salts 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYPHENCYCLIMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxyphencyclimine bears US NLM NCI C66283 and 
C66284. SMILES: 
OC(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCC1=NCCCN1C (base) or 
CN1CCCN=C1COC(=O)C(c2ccccc2)(C3CCCCC3)O.Cl 
(hydrochloride).
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51172144 Pargeverine or pargeverine hydrochloride pargeverine; паргеверин; 
pargévérine; pargeverin; 
παργεβερίνη; pargeverin; 
pargeverina; pargeweryna; 
pargeverina; pargeverina; 
帕吉维林; pargeverine; 

パルゲベリン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C21H23NO3 and C21H23NO3.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers UC61HM8FX0 and XT63P694CJ, the base 
compound being chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, alpha-
phenyl-alpha-(2-propynyloxy)-, 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl ester but 
generally known as pargeverine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 17700. European Medicines Agency schedules Pargeverine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Indices SUB12425MIG and SUB22269. The term 
PARGEVERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
PARGEVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pargeverine and its salts under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PARGEVERINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pargeverine bears 
US NLM NCI C66320. SMILES: 
O(C(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCCN(C)C)CC#C (base) or 
CN(C)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)OCC#C.CL 
(hydrochloride).

51172145 Pimetremide pimetremide; пиметремид; 
pimétrémide; pimetremid; 
πιμετρεμίδη; pimetremid; 
pimetremide; pimetremid; 
pimetremida; pimetremida; 
匹美酰胺; n-methyl-2-phenyl-n-3-

pyridylmethylhydracrylamide

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3VY58MWL7J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pimetremide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09842MIG. 
Pimetremide generally arises in the molecular formula C16H18N2O2. 
The term PIMETREMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, 
list 3.) PIMETREMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pimetremide under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIMETREMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pimetremide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882381 and NCI Concept Code C66386. 
SMILES: OCC(C(=O)N(CC1CCCNC1)C)C1CCCCC1.

51172146 Treptilamine treptilamine; трептиламин; 
treptilamine; treptilamin; 
τρεπτιλαμίνη; treptilamin; 
treptilamina; treptylamina; 
treptilamina; treptilamina; 
treptilamine

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H27NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1URW272384, 
chemically known as ethanamine, n,n-diethyl-2-
(phenyltricyclo(2.2.1.02,6)heptylidenemethoxy)-, hydrochloride but 
generally known as treptilamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3036965. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Treptilamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11239MIG. The term 
TREPTILAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
TREPTILAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule treptilamine under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, TREPTILAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Treptilamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076961 and NCI Concept Code C66625. 
SMILES: CL.O(/C(=C1/C2C3C2CC1C3)C1CCCCC1)CCN(CC)CC.
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51172147 Propiverine or propiverine hydrochloride 丙哌维林(HCL); 
пропиверин(HCL); 
propivérine(HCL); 
propiverin(HCL); 
προπιβερίνη(HCL); 
propiverin(HCL); 
propiverina(HCL); 
propiweryna(HCL); 
propiverina(HCL); propiverina

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formulas C23H29NO3 and C23H29NO3.ClH, 
preparations that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties 
under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 468GE2241L and DC4GZD10H3, 
the base compound being chemically known as 1-methyl-4-piperidyl 
2,2-diphenyl-2-propoxyacetate but generally known as propiverine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4942. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Propiverine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices 
SUB10114MIG and SUB04087MIG. The term PROPIVERINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health 
Organization schedules propiverine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROPIVERINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule propiverine 
and its salts under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPIVERINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propiverine bears US NLM NCI 66491. SMILES: 
O(C1CCN(CC1)C)C(=O)C(OCCC)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1 (base) or 
CCCOC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)OC3CCN(CC3)C.CL 
(hydrochloride).

51172148 Rociverine rociverine; роциверин; 
rocivérine; rociverin; ροκιβερίνη; 
rociverin; rociverina; 
rocyweryna; rociverina; 
rociverina; 罗西维林; 2-

(diethylamino)-1-methylethyl cis-
1-hydroxy(bicyclohexyl)-2-
carboxylate; ロシベリン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H37NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VI08KS44V0, chemically known as (1,1-bicyclohexyl)-2-carboxylic 
acid, 1-hydroxy-, 2-(diethylamino)-1-methylethyl ester but generally 
known as rociverine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68705. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rociverine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10352MIG. The term ROCIVERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules rociverine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ROCIVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rociverine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ROCIVERINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rociverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073547 and NCI Concept Code C90767. 
SMILES: OC1(C2CCCCC2)C(CCCC1)C(=O)OC(CN(CC)CC)C.

51172149 Stilonium stilonium; стилониев; stilonium; 
stilonium; στιλονίου; stilonium; 
stilonio; stylonium; estilónio; 
estilonio; 司洛碘铵

This classification denotes an antispasmodic with the molecular 
formula C22H30NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4L5V8Z34JM, 
chemically known as ethanaminium, n,n,n-triethyl-2-(4-(2-
phenylethenyl)phenoxy)- but generally known as stilonium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5824382. As of Q4 2014, 
STILONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Stilonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828261 and NCI 
Concept Code C87314. SMILES: 
CC[N+](CC)(CC)CCOC1=CC=C(C=C1)C=CC2=CC=CC=C2.
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51172150 Talnetant talnetant; талнетант; talnétant; 
talnetant; ταλνετάντη; talnetant; 
talnetant; talnetant; talnetanto; 
talnetant; n-((s)-alpha-
ethylbenzyl)-3-hydroxy-2-
phenylcinchoninamide; (s)-3-
hydroxy-2-phenyl-n-(1-
phenylpropyl)-4-
quinolinecarboxamide

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CZ3T9T146K, chemically known as 4-quinolinecarboxamide, 3-
hydroxy-2-phenyl-n-(1-phenylpropyl)-, (s)- but generally known as 
talnetant, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 133090. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Talnetant in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB34015. The term TALNETANT is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 
2000, List 43). Most nations schedule talnetant under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, TALNETANT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Talnetant bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1701942 and NCI Concept Code C76464. 
SMILES: 
OC1C(C(=O)NC(CC)C2CCCCC2)C2C(NC1C1CCCCC1)CCCC2.

51172151 Tiropramide or tiropramide hydrochloride тиропрамид(HCL); 
tiropramide(HCL); 
tiropramid(HCL); 
τιροπραμίδη(HCL); 
tiropramid(HCL); 
tiropramide(HCL); 
tyropramid(HCL); 
tiropramida(HCL); tiropramida

This classification denotes a parasympatholytic and tyrosine analog 
with the molecular formulas C28H41N3O3 and C28H41N3O3.ClH, 
preparations that US FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties 
under Unique Ingredient Identifiers R7S0904CN2 and 9523013Y6R, 
the base compound being chemically known as dl-alpha-benzamido-
para-(2-(diethylamino)ethoxy)-n,n-dipropylhydrocinnamamide but 
generally known as tiropramide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 42262. European Medicines Agency schedules Tiropramide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Indices SUB11119MIG and SUB15577MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules tiropramide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIROPRAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tiropramide and its salts under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of 
Q4 2014, TIROPRAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
O=C(N(CCC)CCC)C(NC(=O)C1CCCCC1)CC1CCC(OCCN(CC)CC)CC
1 (base) and 
CCCN(CCC)C(=O)C(CC1CCC(CC1)OCCN(CC)CC)NC(=O)C2CCCCC
2.CL (hydrochloride).

51172152 Trepibutone trepibutone; τρεπιβουτόνη; 
trepibutoni; trepibutone; 
trepibuton; трепибутон; and 
曲匹布通; トレピブトン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier H1187LU49Q, 
chemically known as 2,4,5-triethoxy-gamma-oxobenzenebutanoic acid 
but generally known as trepibutone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5536. European Medicines Agency schedules Trepibutone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11236MIG. The term TREPIBUTONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules trepibutone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TREPIBUTONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trepibutone 
under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, TREPIBUTONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Trepibutone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0094813 and NCI Concept Code 
C66623. SMILES: O(C1C(CC(OCC)C(OCC)C1)C(=O)CCC(=O)O)CC.
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51172153 Trospium This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H30NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T4Y8ORK057, chemically known as 6,10-ethano-5-
azoniaspiro(4.5)decan-8-ol, chloride, benzilate but generally known as 
trospium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 107979. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Trospium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05000MIG. World Health Organization schedules trospium in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TROSPIUM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
TROSPIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Trospium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0772089 and NCI 
Concept Code C78080. SMILES: 
CL.O(C1CC2[N]3(C(CC2)C1)CCCC3)C(=O)C(O)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCC
CC1. .

51172154 Vetrabutine or vetrabutine hydrochloride vetrabutine; ветрабутин; 
vétrabutine; vetrabutin; 
βετραβουτίνη; vetrabutin; 
vetrabutina; wetrabutyna; 
vetrabutina; vetrabutina; 
维曲布汀; vetrabutine; 
ベトラブチン;维曲布汀; 

ветрабутин; vétrabutine; 
vetrabutin; βετραβουτίνη; 
vetrabutin; vetrabutina; 
wetrabutyna; vetrabutina; 
vetrabutina

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formulas C20H27NO2 and C20H27NO2.ClH, preparations that US 
FDA regulates as active ingredients or moieties under Unique 
Ingredient Identifiers I3E2J32F37 and 54IF66RP20, the base 
comppound being chemically known as 1-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-1-
dimethylamino-4-phenylbutane but generally known as vetrabutine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 111122. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vetrabutine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB00046MIG and SUB05093MIG. The term VETRABUTINE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
VETRABUTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vetrabutine and its salts under HS 
29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, VETRABUTINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vetrabutine bears US 
NLM NCI C73164. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(C(N(C)C)CCCC2CCCCC2)CCC1OC)C (base) or 
CN(C)C(CCCC1CCCCC1)C2CCC(C(C2)OC)OC.CL (hydrochloride).

51172155 Anethole trithione or anetholetrithione This classification denotes a phase ii enzymes inducer with the 
molecular formula C10H8OS3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QUY32964DJ, chemically known as 5-(p-methoxyphenyl)-3h-1,2-
dithiole-3-thione but generally known as anethole trithione, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2194. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Anethole trithione in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12902MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules anethole trithione in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=C(C=C1)C2=CC(=S)SS2.
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51172156 Adiphenine hydrochloride 阿地芬宁(HCL); 
адифенин(HCL); 
adiphénine(HCL); 
adiphenin(HCL); 
αδιφαινίνη(HCL); adifenin(HCL); 
adifenina(HCL); 
adyfenina(HCL); 
adifenina(HCL); adifenina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
42B4PDY0AV, chemically known as trasentine, hydrochloride but 
more generally known as adiphenine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2031. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Adiphenine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00305MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule adiphenine 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
ADIPHENINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Adiphenine hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI 
C75271. SMILES: CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51172157 Adiphenine methyl bromide This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H28NO2.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2OVU84VI37, chemically known as acetic acid, diphenyl-, ester with 
diethyl(2-hydroxyethyl)methylammonium bromide, but more generally 
known as adiphenine methyl bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 197841. European Medicines Agency schedules 
adiphenine methyl bromide or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05272MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule adiphenine methyl bromide 
under HS 29221980. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.[BR-].

51172158 Alverine citrate 阿尔维林(C6H5O3−7); 
алверин(C6H5O3−7); 
alvérine(C6H5O3−7); 
alverin(C6H5O3−7); 
αλβερίνη(C6H5O3−7); 
alverin(C6H5O3−7); 
alverina(C6H5O3−7); 
alweryna(C6H5O3−7); 
alverina(C6H5O3−7); 
alverina(C6H5O3−7)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and anticholinergic 
agent with the molecular formula C20H27N.C6H8O7, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9JFB58YK1E, chemically known as n,n-bis(3-
phenylpropyl)ethylamine but more generally known as alverine citrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3678. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Alverine citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00421MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule alverine citrate 
under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, ALVERINE 
CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Alverine citrate bears US NLM NCI C72692. SMILES: 
CCN(CCCC1CCCCC1)CCCC2CCCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O
)O)O.

51172159 Alverine hydrochloride 阿尔维林(HCL); алверин(HCL); 
alvérine(HCL); alverin(HCL); 
αλβερίνη(HCL); alverin(HCL); 
alverina(HCL); alweryna(HCL); 
alverina(HCL); alverina(HCL)

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H27N.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8K3R1YUZ4I. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
alverine hydrochloride under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 
2014, ALVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Alverine hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI 
C97966. SMILES: CCN(CCCC1CCCCC1)CCCC2CCCCC2.CL.
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51172160 Alverine tartrate This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent 
C20H27N.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 943CL334OB, 
chemically known as dipropylamine, n-ethyl-3,3'-diphenyl-, tartrate, but 
more generally known as alverine tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72941455. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alverine tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26963. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule alverine tartrate under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, ALVERINE TARTRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CCCC1CCCCC1)CCCC2CCCCC2.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(
C(=O)O)O.

51172161 Ambucetamide hydrochloride 氨布醋胺(HCL); 
амбуцетамид(HCL); 
ambucétamide(HCL); 
ambucetamid(HCL); 
αμβουκεταμίδη(HCL); 
ambucetamid(HCL); 
ambucetamide(HCL); 
ambucetamid(HCL); 
ambucetamida(HCL); 
ambucetamida(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N2O2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2M010V3MAJ. European Medicines Agency schedules ambucetamide 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00428MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule ambucetamide hydrochloride 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
AMBUCETAMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCN(CCCC)C(C1CCC(CC1)OC)C(=O)N.CL.

51172162 Bietamiverine dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H30N2O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3XWH8UR3OX, chemically known as bietamiverine dihydrochloride, 
(+/-)-, but more generally known as bietamiverine dihydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197773. European 
Medicines Agency schedules bietamiverine dihydrochloride or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05825MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule bietamiverine dihydrochloride under HS 
29333999. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)N2CCCCC2.CL.CL.

51172163 Bietamiverine hydrochloride 比坦维林(HCL); 
биетамиверин(HCL); 
biétamivérine(HCL); 
bietamiverin(HCL); 
βιεταμιβερίνη(HCL); 
bietamiverin(HCL); 
bietamiverina(HCL); 
bietamiweryna(HCL); 
bietamiverina(HCL); 
bietamiverina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formula C19H30N2O2.ClH, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 646WTQ0G3E, chemically known as 1-
piperidineacetic acid, alpha-phenyl-, 2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as bietamiverine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72063. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bietamiverine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999. As of Q4 2014, BIETAMIVERINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bietamiverine hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI C73602. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)N2CCCCC2.CL.
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51172164 Ciclonium bromide 环隆溴铵; циклониев бромид; 
bromure de ciclonium; 
cicloniumbromid; κικλόνιο 
βρωμιούχο; ciklonium-bromid; 
ciclonio bromuro; bromek 
cyklonium; brometo de ciclónio; 
bromuro de ciclonio

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
structure C22H34NO.BR, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
72R7F44611 chemically known as ethanaminium, 2-(1-
bicyclo(2.2.1)hept-5-en-2-yl-1-phenylethoxy)-n,n-diethyl-n-methyl-, 
bromide (1:1), but more commonly known as ciclonium bromide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34625. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ciclonium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06244MIG. 
The term CICLONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8. ). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule ciclonium bromide under HS 29239000. 
As of Q4 2014, CICLONIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Ciclonium bromide bears US NLM NCI 
C90694. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(CC)CCOC(C)(C1CCCCC1)C2CC3CC2C=C3.[BR-].

51172165 Darifenacin hydrobromide 达非那新.(HBR); 
дарифенацин.(HBR); 
darifénacine.(HBR); 
darifenacin.(HBR); 
δαριφενακίνη.(HBR); 
darifenacin.(HBR); 
darifenacina.(HBR); 
daryfenacyna.(HBR); 
darifenacina.(HBR); 
darifenacina.(HBR)

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CR02EYQ8GV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Darifenacin hydrobromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21464. 
Darifenacin hydrobromide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C28H31BRN2O2. The term 'darifenacin hydrobromide' is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule darifenacin hydrobromide under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DARIFENACIN HYDROBROMIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Darifenacin 
hydrobromide bears US NLM NCI C78068. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)([C@@H]3CCN(C3)CCC4CCC5C(C4)CC
O5)C(=O)N.BR.

51172166 Denaverine hydrochloride 地那维林(HCL); 

денаверин(HCL); 
dénavérine(HCL); 
denaverin(HCL); 
δεναβερίνη(HCL); 
denaverin(HCL); 
denaverina(HCL); 
denaweryna(HCL); 
denaverina(HCL); 
denaverina(HCL)

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H33NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2AFK8FCD4R, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, alpha-(2-
ethylbutoxy)-alpha-phenyl-, 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl ester, hcl but more 
generally known as denaverine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 18726. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Denaverine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01583MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule denaverine 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DENAVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Denaverine hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI 
C97976. SMILES: 
CCC(CC)COC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)OCCN(C)C.CL.
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51172167 Dexsecoverine hydrochloride 地司维林(HCL); 
декссековерин(HCL); 
dexsécovérine(HCL); 
dexsecoverin(HCL); 
δεξσεκοβερίνη(HCL); 
dexszekoverin(HCL); 
desecoverina(HCL); 
deksekoweryna(HCL); 
dexsecoverina(HCL); 
dexsecoverina(HCL)

This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an antispasmotic 
agent and antimuscarinic agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3O6AUX3I0J. European Medicines Agency schedules Dexsecoverine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07047MIG. Dexsecoverine generally arises 
in the molecular formula C22H35NO2. The term DEXSECOVERINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 
25.) DEXSECOVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexsecoverine hydrochloride under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As 
of Q4 2014, DEXSECOVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexsecoverine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI C97977. SMILES: 
CCN(CCCC(=O)C1CCCCC1)[C@@H](C)CC2CCC(CC2)OC.CL.

51172168 Difenoximide hydrochloride дифеноксимедин(HCL); 
difénoximide(HCL); 
difenoximid(HCL); 
διφαινοξιμίδη(HCL); 
difenoximid(HCL); 
difenoximide(HCL); 
difenoksymid(HCL); 
difenoximida(HCL); 
difenoximida(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C32H31N3O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6GEY4W769K, chemically known as 1-piperidinebutanenitrile, 4-(((2,5-
dioxo-1-pyrrolidinyl)oxy)carbonyl)-alpha,alpha,4-triphenyl-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as difenoximide 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71431. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule difenoximide 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DIFENOXIMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Difenoximide hydrochloride bears US NLM 
NCI C77288. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCC(C#N)(C3CCCCC3)C4CCCCC4)C(=O
)ON5C(=O)CCC5=O.CL.

51172169 Drofenine hydrochloride 六氢芬宁(HCL); 

дрофенин(HCL); 
drofénine(HCL); drofenin(HCL); 
δροφαινίνη(HCL); 
drofenin(HCL); drofenina(HCL); 
drofenina(HCL); drofenina(HCL); 
drofenina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formula C20H31NO2.ClH, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MVB31OPW05, chemically known as 
cyclohexaneacetic acid, alpha-phenyl-, 2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as drofenine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92806. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Drofenine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01838MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
drofenine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, DROFENINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.CL.
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51172170 Drotaverine hydrochloride 屈他维林(HCL); 
дротаверин(HCL); 
drotavérine(HCL); 
drotaverin(HCL); 
δροταβερίνη(HCL); 
drotaverin(HCL); 
drotaverina(HCL); 
drotaweryna(HCL); 
drotaverina(HCL); 
drotaverina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H31NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
24ZVH4C669, chemically known as 1-benzyl-3,4,6,7-tetraethoxy-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline but more generally known as 
drotaverine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
1712095. European Medicines Agency schedules Drotaverine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01843MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule drotaverine hydrochloride under 
HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, DROTAVERINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Drotaverine hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI C97980. 
SMILES: 
CCOC1CCC(CC1OCC)/C=C\2/C3CC(C(CC3CCN2)OCC)OCC.CL.

51172171 Eperisone hydrochloride 乙哌立松(HCL); еперизон(HCL); 
épérisone(HCL); eperison(HCL); 
επεριζόνη(HCL); eperizon(HCL); 
eperisone(HCL); 
eperyzon(HCL); 
eperisona(HCL); eperisona(HCL)

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U38O8U7P6X, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(4-ethylphenyl)-2-
methyl-3-(1-piperidinyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
eperisone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
123698. European Medicines Agency schedules Eperisone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01900MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule eperisone hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, EPERISONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eperisone hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI C83693. 
SMILES: CCC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C(C)CN2CCCCC2.CL.

51172172 Fenpipramide hydrochloride 芬哌酰胺(HCL); 
фенпипрамид(HCL); 
fenpipramide(HCL); 
fenpipramid(HCL); 
φαινπιπραμίδη(HCL); 
fenpipramid(HCL); 
fenpipramide(HCL); 
fenpipramid(HCL); 
fenpipramida(HCL); 
fenpipramida(HCL)

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KJ2V75P034, chemically known as alpha,alpha-diphenylpiperidine-1-
butyramide monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
fenpipramide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
166974. European Medicines Agency schedules Fenpipramide 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02123MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fenpipramide hydrochloride under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENPIPRAMIDE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenpipramide hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI C78073. 
SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C(CCN2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCC3)C(=O)N.CL.

51172173 Fenpiprane hydrochloride 芬哌丙烷(HCL); 

фенпипран(HCL); 
fenpiprane(HCL); 
fenpipran(HCL); 
φαινπιπράνη(HCL); 
fenpiprán(HCL); 
fenpiprano(HCL); 
fenpipran(HCL); 
fenpiprano(HCL); 
fenpiprano(HCL)

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
684N1BF96B, chemically known as 3-piperidino-1,1-diphenylpropane 
hydrochloride but more generally known as fenpiprane hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197784. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fenpiprane hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENPIPRANE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenpiprane hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI C65667. 
SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C(CCN2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.
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51172174 Fesoterodine fumarate This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent 
C26H37NO3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EOS72165S7, chemically known as propanoic acid,2-methyl ,2-((1r)-3-
(bis(1-methylethyl)amino)-1-phenylpropyl)-4-(hydroxymethyl)phenyl 
ester,(2e)-2-butenedioate (1:1)(salt), but more generally known as 
fesoterodine fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9849808. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fesoterodine fumarate under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 
2014, FESOTERODINE FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Fesoterodine fumarate bears US NLM NCI 
C72779. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(=O)OC1CCC(CC1[C@H](CCN(C(C)C)C(C)C)C2CCCCC2)CO
.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51172175 Meladrazine tartrate 美拉肼.C4H4O62; 
меладразин.C4H4O62; 
méladrazine.C4H4O62; 
meladrazin.C4H4O62; 
μελαδραζίνη.C4H4O62; 
meladrazin.C4H4O62; 
meladrazina.C4H4O62; 
meladrazyna.C4H4O62; 
meladrazina.C4H4O62; 
meladrazina.C4H4O62

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H23N7.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7F3DYQ3H7H. European Medicines Agency schedules meladrazine 
tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03125MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule meladrazine tartrate under HS 29336980 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MELADRAZINE TARTRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C1[NH]/C(=N\N)/NC(N1)N(CC)CC.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)
O)(C(=O)O)O.

51172176 Moxaverine hydrochloride 莫沙维林(HCL); 
моксаверин(HCL); 
moxavérine(HCL); 
moxaverin(HCL); 
μοξαβερίνη(HCL); 
moxaverin(HCL); 
moxaverina(HCL); 
moksaweryna(HCL); 
moxaverina(HCL); 
moxaverina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent C20H21NO2.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6R0I0E99CN, chemically known as 
1-benzyl-6,7-dimethoxy-3-ethylisoquinoline hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as moxaverine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 70881. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Moxaverine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03341MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule moxaverine 
hydrochloride under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
MOXAVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC1CC2CC(C(CC2C(N1)CC3CCCCC3)OC)OC.CL.

51172177 Oxyphencyclimine hydrochloride 羟苄利明(HCL); 
оксифенциклимин(HCL); 
oxyphencyclimine(HCL); 
oxyphencyclimin(HCL); 
οξυφαινκυκλιμίνη(HCL); 
oxifenciklimin(HCL); 
oxifenciclimina(HCL); 
oksyfencyklimina(HCL); 
oxifenciclimina(HCL); 
oxifenciclimina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent with the molecular formula C20H28N2O3.ClH, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier GWO1432WOU, chemically known as 1,4,5,6-
tetrahydro-1-methyl-2-pyrimidinylmethyl alpha-cyclohexyl-alpha-
phenylglycolat but more generally known as oxyphencyclimine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4642. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxyphencyclimine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03594MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxyphencyclimine hydrochloride 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYPHENCYCLIMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxyphencyclimine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM NCI C66284. SMILES: 
CN1CCCN=C1COC(=O)C(C2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCC3)O.CL.
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51172178 Pargeverine hydrochloride 帕吉维林(HCL); 
паргеверин(HCL); 
pargévérine(HCL); 
pargeverin(HCL); 
παργεβερίνη(HCL); 
pargeverin(HCL); 
pargeverina(HCL); 
pargeweryna(HCL); 
pargeverina(HCL); 
pargeverina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H23NO3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XT63P694CJ. European Medicines Agency schedules pargeverine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22269. The term pargeverine 
hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule pargeverine hydrochloride under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PARGEVERINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pargeverine hydrochloride bears US NLM NCI C97987. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)OCC#C.CL.

51172179 Pitofenone hydrochloride 吡托非农(HCL); 
питофенон(HCL); 
pitofénone(HCL); 
pitofenon(HCL); 
πιτοφαινόνη(HCL); 
pitofenon(HCL); 
pitofenone(HCL); 
pitofenon(HCL); 
pitofenona(HCL); 
pitofenona(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H25NO4.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HE1ZA4ZBEX. European Medicines Agency schedules pitofenone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03880MIG. The term 
pitofenone hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pitofenone hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PITOFENONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
COC(=O)C1CCCCC1C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)OCCN3CCCCC3.CL.

51172180 Propiverine hydrochloride 丙哌维林(HCL); 

пропиверин(HCL); 
propivérine(HCL); 
propiverin(HCL); 
προπιβερίνη(HCL); 
propiverin(HCL); 
propiverina(HCL); 
propiweryna(HCL); 
propiverina(HCL); 
propiverina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent and antimuscarinic 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DC4GZD10H3. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Propiverine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04087MIG. Propiverine hydrochloride generally 
arises in the molecular formula C23H29NO3.CLH. The term 
'propiverine hydrochloride' is a Japanese Accepted Name designation. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule propiverine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPIVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCOC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)OC3CCN(CC3)C.CL.

51172181 Stilonium iodide This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30NO.I, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
19B3530KQ6, chemically known as n,n,n-triethyl-n-(2-(4-
styrylphenoxy)ethyl)ammonium iodide but more generally known as 
stilonium iodide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6433339. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Stilonium iodide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10652MIG. The term STILONIUM IODIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 
15). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule stilonium 
iodide under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, 
STILONIUM IODIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Stilonium iodide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348540 and NCI Concept Code C73168. SMILES: 
CC[N+](CC)(CC)CCOC1CCC(CC1)/C=C/C2CCCCC2.[I-].
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51172182 Tiropramide hydrochloride тиропрамид(HCL); 
tiropramide(HCL); 
tiropramid(HCL); 
τιροπραμίδη(HCL); 
tiropramid(HCL); 
tiropramide(HCL); 
tyropramid(HCL); 
tiropramida(HCL); 
tiropramida(HCL)

This classification denotes a parasympatholytic and tyrosine analog 
C28H41N3O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9523013Y6R, 
chemically known as benzenepropanamide, alpha-(benzoylamino)-4-
(2-(diethylamino)ethoxy)- n,n-dipropyl-, hydrochloride, (+/-)-, but more 
generally known as tiropramide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 134448. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tiropramide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15577MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiropramide 
hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
TIROPRAMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCN(CCC)C(=O)C(CC1CCC(CC1)OCCN(CC)CC)NC(=O)C2CCCCC
2.CL.

51172183 Vetrabutine hydrochloride 维曲布汀(HCL); 
ветрабутин(HCL); 
vétrabutine(HCL); 
vetrabutin(HCL); 
βετραβουτίνη(HCL); 
vetrabutin(HCL); 
vetrabutina(HCL); 
wetrabutyna(HCL); 
vetrabutina(HCL); 
vetrabutina(HCL)

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent C20H27NO2.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 54IF66RP20, chemically known as 
n,n-dimethyl-alpha-(3-phenylpropyl)veratrylamine hydrochloride, but 
more generally known as vetrabutine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 111121. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vetrabutine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05093MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule vetrabutine 
hydrochloride under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, 
VETRABUTINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)C(CCCC1CCCCC1)C2CCC(C(C2)OC)OC.CL.

51172184 Viquidil hydrochloride 维喹地尔(HCL); вихидил(HCL); 

viquidil(HCL); viquidil(HCL); 
βιγουιδίλιο(HCL); vikvidil(HCL); 
viquidil(HCL); wikwidyl(HCL); 
viquidil(HCL); viquidil(HCL)

This classification denotes a quinoline and vasodilator agent with the 
molecular formula C20H24N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U6FXT2V136, chemically known as 1-propanone, 3-(3-
ethenyl-4-piperidinyl)-1-(6-methoxy-4-quinolinyl)-, monohydrochloride, 
(3r-cis)- but more generally known as viquidil hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 198279. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Viquidil hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05109MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
viquidil hydrochloride under HS 29392000 and SITC 54142. As of Q4 
2014, VIQUIDIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CCC2C(C1)C(CCN2)C(=O)CC[C@@H]3CCNC[C@@H]3C=C.C
L.

Class 51172200 Drugs that treat interstitial cystitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Drugs that treat a condition with recurring discomfort or pain in the urinary bladder and the 
surrounding pelvic region without an identifiable disease, an affliction in which pain varies 
greatly and often is accompanied by increased urination frequency and urgency.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51172201 Pentosan polysulfate sodium ペントサン多硫酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes an anticoagulant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 914032762Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pentosan polysulfate sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14801MIG. Pentosan polysulfate sodium generally arises in the 
molecular formula (C5H6NA2O10S2)N. The term PENTOSAN 
POLYSULFATE SODIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 
29.) As of Q4 2014, PENTOSAN POLYSULFATE SODIUM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentosan polysulfate 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0524684 and NCI 
Concept Code C946. SMILES: 
C1C(C(C(C(O1)OC2COC(C(C2OS(=O)(=O)O)OS(=O)(=O)O)O)OS(=O
)(=O)O)OS(=O)(=O)O)O.

51172202 Butaphosphan butafosfan; бутафосфан; 
butafosfan; butafosfan; 
βουταφωσφάνη; butafoszfán; 
butafosfano; butafosfan; 
butafosfano; butafosfán; 布他磷.

This classification denotes a phosphorous supplement with the 
molecular formula C7H17NO2P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3Q2LQ1149L, chemically known as 2-(butylamino)propan-2-yl-hydroxy-
oxophosphanium but generally known as casanthranol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6328684. BUTAPHOSPHAN, as 
BUTAFOSFAN, is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. European Medicines Agency schedules Butaphosphan in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05997MIG. SMILES: CCCCNC(C)(C)[P+](=O)O.

Class 51172300 Antidotes and emetics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents counteracting or neutralizing the action of poisons.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51172301 Deferoxamine 去铁胺; дефероксамин; 
déferoxamine; deferoxamin; 
δεφεροξαμίνη; deferoxamin; 
deferoxamina; deferoksamina; 
deferoxamina; deferoxamina

This classification denotes a metal chelator with the molecular formula 
C25H48N6O8, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J06Y7MXW4D, 
chemically known as 3,9,14,20,25-pentaazatriacontane-2,10,13,21,24-
pentone, 30-amino-3,14,25-trihydroxy- but more generally known as 
deferoxamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 2973. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Deferoxamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06942MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules deferoxamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. 
DEFEROXAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

51172302 Digoxin Immune Fab This classification denotes an antitdote for digitalis overdose with the 
molecular formula C6394H9908N1698O2011S58, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier YB12NQZ1YN.
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51172303 Dimercaprol dimercaprol; димеркапрол; 
dimercaprol; dimercaprol; 
διμερκαπρόλη; dimerkaprol; 
dimercaprolo; dimerkaprol; 
dimercaprol; dimercaprol; 
二巯丙醇; ジメルカプロール

This classification denotes a metal chelator with the molecular formula 
C3H8OS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0CPP32S55X, 
chemically known as 2,3-mercaptopropanol but generally known as 
dimercaprol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3080. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dimercaprol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07165MIG. The term DIMERCAPROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules dimercaprol 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DIMERCAPROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dimercaprol under HS 29309085 
and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, DIMERCAPROL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dimercaprol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012383 and NCI Concept Code C47494. 
SMILES: SC(CS)CO.

51172304 Edetate disodium This classification denotes a chelating agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12N2O8.2H+.2Na.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7FLD91C86K, chemically known as 3,6-diazaoctanedioic 
acid, 3,6-bis(carboxymethyl)- but generally known as disodium 
edetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6049. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Disodium edetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11914MIG. As of Q4 2014, EDETATE DISODIUM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Edetate disodium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012695 and NCI Concept Code 
C61741. SMILES: OC(=O)CN(CCN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.

51172305 Protamine sulfate protamine sulfate; протамин 
сулфат; sulphate de protamine; 
protamine sulfate; θειική 
πρωταμίνη; protamin-szulfát; 
solfato di protamina; siarczan 
protaminy; sulfato de protamina; 
sulfato de protamina; 
硫酸鱼精蛋白; プロタミン硫酸塩

This classification denotes a protective agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0DE9724IHC. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Protamine sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04105MIG. 
Protamine sulfate generally arises in the molecular formula H2O4S. 
The term PROTAMINE SULFATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 
1962, list 4.) Most nations schedule protamine sulfate under HS 
35040000 and SITC 59225. As of Q4 2014, PROTAMINE SULFATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Protamine 
sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033602 and NCI 
Concept Code C84123. SMILES: NONE.

51172306 Sodium polystyrene sulfonate ポリスチレンスルホン酸ナトリウ
ム

This classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1699G8679Z. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium polystyrene sulfonate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15321MIG. Sodium polystyrene sulfonate generally arises in the 
molecular formula (C8H8(C2H3)XL)N.(C8H8O3S)N.NA. The term 
'sodium polystyrene sulfonate' is an FDA designation. As of Q4 2014, 
SODIUM POLYSTYRENE SULFONATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sodium polystyrene sulfonate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0142915 and NCI Concept Code 
C29461. SMILES: C=CC1=CC=CC=C1S(=O)(=O)[O-].[CA+2].
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51172307 Trientine trientine; триентин; trientine; 
trientin; τριαιντίνη; trientin; 
trientina; trientyna; trientina; 
trientina; 曲恩汀

This classification denotes a metal chelator with the molecular formula 
C6H18N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier SJ76Y07H5F, 
chemically known as 1,4,7,10-tetraazadecane but generally known as 
trientine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5565. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Trientine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11281MIG. 
The term TRIENTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 
20). TRIENTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trientine under HS 29212900 and 
SITC 51452. As of Q4 2014, TRIENTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trientine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0040976 and NCI Concept Code C66633. SMILES: 
N(CCNCCN)CCN.

51172308 Methylene blue or methylthioninium chloride メチレンブルーThis classification denotes a dye with the molecular formula 
C16H18N3S.Cl.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T42P99266K, chemically known as 3,7-
bis(dimethylamino)phenothiazin-5-ium chloride but more generally 
known as basic blue 9, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6099. European Medicines Agency schedules Methylene blue in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB21957. Methylene blue bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0025746 and NCI Concept Code C644. SMILES: 
S1C2C(NC3C1CC(N(C)C)CC3)CCC(=[N](\C)C)/C2.

51172309 Antivenins This classification denotes antisera used to counteract poisoning by 
animal venoms, especially snake venoms.

51172310 Folinic acid or leucovorin calcium folinate; калциев 
фолинат; folinate de calcium; 
calciumfolinat; ασβέστιο 
φολινικό; kalcium-folinát; 
folinato di calcio; folinian 
wapnia; folinato cálcico; folinato 
cálcico; 亚叶酸钙

This classification denotes a folic acid derivative with the molecular 
formula C20H23N7O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q573I9DVLP, chemically known as (+)-l-folinic acid, calcium salt but 
generally known as calcium folinate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 143. European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium 
folinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06052MIG. The term LEUCOVORIN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules calcium folinate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Folinic acid or leucovorin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0023413 and NCI Concept Code C71631.

51172311 Activated carbon or activated charcoal for medical use This classification denotes an element or isotope with the molecular 
formula C, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2P3VWU3H10, 
chemically known as 1,3-dichloro-propan-2-one but generally known 
as activated charcoal, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 297. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carbon in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13242MIG. World Health Organization schedules activated 
charcoal in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SMILES: C.
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51172312 Edetate calcium disodium edetic acid; едетинова 
киселина; acide édétique; 
edetinsäure; εδετικό οξύ; 
edetinsav; acido edetico; kwas 
wersenowy; ácido edético; ácido 
edético; 依地酸; 

エデト酸カルシウム二ナトリウム

This classification denotes a chelating agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12N2O8.CA.2NA.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 25IH6R4SGF. The term calcium disodium edetate hydrate is 
a Japanese Accepted Name designation. As of Q4 2014, EDETATE 
CALCIUM DISODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Edetate calcium disodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0006692 and NCI Concept Code C334. SMILES: 
C(CN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)[O-])N(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)[O-].[Na+].[Na+].

51172313 Fomepizole fomepizole; фомепизол; 
fomépizole; fomepizol; 
φομεπιζόλη; fomepizol; 
fomepizolo; fomepizol; 
fomepizole; fomepizol; 甲吡唑; 

ホメピゾール

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C4H6N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 83LCM6L2BY, 
chemically known as 1h-pyrazole, 4-methyl- but generally known as 
fomepizole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3406. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fomepizole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07775MIG. The term FOMEPIZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization schedules 
fomepizole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FOMEPIZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fomepizole under HS 29331990 and 
SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, FOMEPIZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fomepizole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0048504 and NCI Concept Code C47538. 
SMILES: [NH]1NCC(C1)C.

51172314 Pralidoxime pralidoxime; пралидоским; 
pralidoxime; pralidoximi; της 
πραλιδοξίμης; pralidoxim; 
pralidossima; pralidoksymu; 
paralidoxima; pralidoxima; 
碘解磷定

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C7H9N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier P7MU9UTP52, 
chemically known as pyridinium, 2-((hydroxyimino)methyl)-1-methyl-, 
iodide but generally known as pralidoxime, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5353894. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pralidoxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04002MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules pralidoxime in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PRALIDOXIME is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
PRALIDOXIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pralidoxime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0071808 and NCI Concept Code C78131. SMILES: 
O=[NH]/C=C1/N(CCCC1)C.

51172315 Sodium thiosulfate or thiosulfate or thiosulphate This classification denotes a protective agent with the molecular 
formula 2Na.O3S2.5H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HX1032V43M, chemically known as thiosulfuric acid (h2s2o3), 
disodium salt but generally known as sodium thiosulfate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 24477. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sodium thiosulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15332MIG. 
SMILES: [O-]S(=O)(=S)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].
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51172316 Dimercaptosuccinic acid or succimer succimer; антиолимин; 
succimer; succimer; σουκιμέρη; 
szukcimer; succimero; 
sukcymer; succimero; 
succimero; 二巯丁二酸

This classification denotes a metal chelator with the molecular formula 
C4H6O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DX1U2629QE, 
chemically known as 2,3-dithio-meso-tartaric acid but generally known 
as succimer, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9354. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Succimer in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10663MIG. The term SUCCIMER is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). SUCCIMER is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Dimercaptosuccinic acid or succimer 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012384 and NCI Concept Code 
C61953. SMILES: C(C(C(=O)O)S)(C(=O)O)S.

51172317 Copper sulfate This classification denotes an emetic and antidote with the molecular 
formula Cu.O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KUW2Q3U1VV, chemically known as vanadium sulfate, vso4 but 
generally known as copper sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1118. European Medicines Agency schedules Copper sulfate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB13460MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules copper sulfate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. SMILES: [O-]S(=O)(=O)[O-].[CU+2].

51172318 Carglumic acid carglumic acid; καργλουμικό 
οξύ; karglumiinihappo; acido 
carglumico; cargluminsyre; and 
карглумова киселина; 

カルグルミ酸

This classification denotes an agent affecting blood and body fluid, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5L0HB4V1EW. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Carglumic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20051. Carglumic acid generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H10N2O5. The term CARGLUMIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46.) Most nations schedule carglumic 
acid under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, 
CARGLUMIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carglumic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1318649 and NCI Concept Code C76884. SMILES: 
C(CC(=O)O)C(C(=O)O)NC(=O)N.

51172319 Cysteamine or mercaptamine mercaptamine; μερκαπταμίνη; 
merkaptamiini; mercaptamina; 
mercaptamin; меркаптамин; 
and 巯乙胺; システアミン

This classification denotes an anti-ulcer agent with the molecular 
formula C2H7NS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5UX2SD1KE2, 
chemically known as 2-mercaptoethylamine, polymer-bound but 
generally known as cysteamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6058. European Medicines Agency schedules Cysteamine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08770MIG. The term CYSTEAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules cysteamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, CYSTEAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cysteamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010648 and NCI Concept Code C61696. 
SMILES: C(CS)N.
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51172320 Deferasirox deferasirox; деферасирокс; 
déférasirox; deferasirox; 
δεφερασιρόξη; deferazirox; 
deferasirox; deferasiroks; 
deferasirox; deferasirox; benzoic 
acid; 4-93;5-bis(2-
hydroxyphenyl)-1h-1;2;4-triazol-
1-yl)-; デフェラシロクス

This classification denotes a metal chelator with the molecular formula 
C21H15N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V8G4MOF2V9, 
chemically known as 4-(3,5-bis-(hydroxy-phenyl)-1,2,4)triazol-1-yl)-
benzoic acid but generally known as deferasirox, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5493381. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Deferasirox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21981. The term 
DEFERASIROX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3, 2002, List 48). 
World Health Organization schedules deferasirox in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
deferasirox under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DEFERASIROX remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Deferasirox bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1619629 
and NCI Concept Code C48384. SMILES: 
O=C1/C(=C2/N([NH]/C(=C3\C(=O)C=CC=C3)[NH]2)C2CCC(CC2)C(=
O)O)C=CC=C1.

51172321 Deferiprone deferiprone; деферипрон; 
défériprone; deferipron; 
δεφεριπρόνη; deferipron; 
deferiprone; deferypron; 
deferiprona; deferiprona; 
去铁酮; 3-hydroxy-1;2-
dimethylpyridin-4(1h)-one; 4(1h)-
pyridinone; 3-hydroxy-1;2-
dimethyl-; デフェリプロン

This classification denotes a cancer tnm vessel invasion finding 
category with the molecular formula C7H9NO2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2BTY8KH53L, chemically known as 1,2-dimethyl-
3-hydroxypyrid-4-one but generally known as deferiprone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2972. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Deferiprone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06941MIG. The term 
DEFERIPRONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). World 
Health Organization schedules deferiprone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEFERIPRONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
deferiprone under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DEFERIPRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Deferiprone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0043832 
and NCI Concept Code C73030. SMILES: OC1C(N(CCC1=O)C)C.

51172322 Dicobalt edetate dicobalt edetate; δικοβάλτιο 
εδετικό; dikobolttiedetaatti; 
edetato dicobaltico; 
dicobaltedetat; дикобалтов 
едетат; and 依地酸二钴; 

エデト酸二コバルト

This classification denotes a protective agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12N2O8.2Co, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UKC6GH80QR, chemically known as cobaltate(2-), ((n,n-1,2-
ethanediylbis(n-(carboxymethyl)glycinato))(4-)-n,n,o,o,o(sup n), o(sup 
n))-, cobalt(2+) (1:1), (oc-6-21) but generally known as dicobalt 
edetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71942. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dicobalt edetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13569MIG. The term DICOBALT EDETATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). Most nations schedule dicobalt 
edetate under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
DICOBALT EDETATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dicobalt edetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0950483 and NCI Concept Code C81167. SMILES: C(CN(CC(=O)[O-
])CC(=O)[O-])N(CC(=O)[O-])CC(=O)[O-].[Co+2].[Co+2].
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51172323 Glucarpidase glucarpidase; γλυκαρπιδάση; 
glukarpidaasi; glucarpidase; 
glucarpidase; and 
глюкарпидаза; 
グルカルピダーゼ

This classification denotes an enzyme replacement preparation, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2GFP9BJD79. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glucarpidase in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25203. 
Glucarpidase generally arises in the molecular formula 4ZN. The term 
GLUCARPIDASE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 3, 2005, list 54.) 
Most nations schedule glucarpidase under HS 35079090 and SITC 
51691. As of Q4 2014, GLUCARPIDASE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Glucarpidase bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007072 and NCI Concept Code C346. 
SMILES: none.

51172324 Mesna mesna; μέσνα; mesna; mesna; 
mesna; месна; and 美司钠; 
メスナ

This classification denotes a uroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C2H5O3S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NR7O1405Q9, chemically known as ethanesulfonic acid, 2-mercapto-, 
monosodium salt but generally known as mesna, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 598. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mesna in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08784MIG. The term MESNA is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health 
Organization schedules mesna in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MESNA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mesna under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, MESNA remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mesna bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0000294 and NCI Concept Code C192. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(O)CCS.

51172325 Pentetic acid pentetic acid; пентетинова 
киселина; acide pentétique; 
pentetinsäure; πεντετικό οξύ; 
pentetinsav; acido pentetico; 
kwas pentetowy; ácido 
pentético; ácido pentético; 
喷替酸; ペンテト酸

This classification denotes a metal chelator with the molecular formula 
C14H23N3O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7A314HQM0I, 
chemically known as 1,1,4,7,7-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid but 
generally known as pentetic acid, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3053. European Medicines Agency schedules Pentetic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09689MIG. The term PENTETIC ACID is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). Most nations 
schedule pentetic acid under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 
2014, PENTETIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pentetic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0013254 and NCI Concept Code C460. SMILES: 
OC(=O)CN(CCN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)CCN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.
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51172326 Sodium edetate This classification denotes a chelating agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12N2O8.4Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MP1J8420LU, chemically known as tetrasodium ethylenediamine-
n,n,n,n-tetraacetate but generally known as edetate sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6144. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Edetate sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB37153. 
World Health Organization schedules edetate sodium in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule sodium edetate under HS 29224990 and SITC 51465. 
SMILES: 
[NA].[NA].[NA].[NA].OC(=O)CN(CCN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.

51172327 Sodium lactate 乳酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier TU7HW0W0QT. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sodium lactate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15300MIG. Sodium lactate generally arises in the molecular 
formula C3H6O3.NA. The term SODIUM LACTATE is a United States 
Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. Most nations 
schedule sodium lactate under HS 29181100 and SITC 51391. As of 
Q4 2014, SODIUM LACTATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Sodium lactate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0142874 and NCI Concept Code C47726. SMILES: OC(C)C(=O)O.

51172328 Sugammadex sugammadex; σουγαμαδέξη; 
sugammadeksi; sugammadex; 
sugammadex; and sugammadex

This classification denotes a protective agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 361LPM2T56. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sugammadex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26695. Sugammadex 
generally arises in the molecular formula C72H112O48S8. The term 
SUGAMMADEX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 3, 2005, list 54.) 
Most nations schedule sugammadex under HS 29329985 and SITC 
51569. As of Q4 2014, SUGAMMADEX remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sugammadex bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1700695 and NCI Concept Code C80629. 
SMILES: 
C(CSCC1C2C(C(C(O1)OC3C(OC(C(C3O)O)OC4C(OC(C(C4O)O)OC5
C(OC(C(C5O)O)OC6C(OC(C(C6O)O)OC7C(OC(C(C7O)O)OC8C(OC(
C(C8O)O)OC9C(OC(O2)C(C9O)O)CSCCC(=O)O)CSCCC(=O)O)CSC
CC(=O)O)CSCCC(=O)O)CSCCC(=O)O)CSCCC(=O)O)CSCCC(=O)O)
O)O)C(=O)O.

51172329 Trientine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a metal chelator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HC3NX54582. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Trientine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04953MIG. 
Trientine dihydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H18N4.2CLH. The term TRIENTINE DIHYDROCHLORIDE is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations schedule 
trientine dihydrochloride under HS 29212900 and SITC 51452. 
SMILES: CL.CL.N(CCNCCN)CCN.
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51172330 Exopeptidase g2 This classification denotes an enzyme with the molecular formula 
C31H38N4O7S, chemically known as 4-[[1-[[1-[2-[(1-benzylsulfanyl-1-
oxo-3-phenylpropan-2-yl)carbamoyl]pyrrolidin-1-yl]-1-oxopropan-2-
yl]amino]-1-oxopropan-2-yl]amino]-4-oxobutanoic acid but generally 
known as exopeptidase g2, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3289209. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)N1CCCC1C(=O)NC(CC2=CC=CC=C2)C(=O)SC
C3=CC=CC=C3)NC(=O)CCC(=O)O.

51172331 Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) edetic acid, εδετικό οξύ, 
edetiinihappo, acido edetico, 
edetinsyre, едетинова 
киселина, and 依地酸.

This classification denotes a chelating agent and anticoagulant agent 
with the molecular formula C10H16N2O8, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9G34HU7RV0. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
edta in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB16095MIG. The term EDETIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 
3. ). SMILES: OC(=O)CN(CCN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.

51172332 Acetohydroxamic acid This classification denotes a chelating agent with the molecular 
formula C2H5NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4RZ82L2GY5, 
chemically known as hydroxylamine, n-acetyl- but generally known as 
acetohydroxamic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
1990. European Medicines Agency schedules Acetohydroxamic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05224MIG. The term 
ACETOHYDROXAMIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 
1984, List 24). World Health Organization schedules acetohydroxamic 
acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule acetohydroxamic acid under HS 29280090 and 
SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, ACETOHYDROXAMIC ACID remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetohydroxamic acid 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050451 and NCI Concept Code 
C47381. SMILES: CC(=O)NO.

51172333 Sugammadex sodium This classification denotes a protective agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier ERJ6X2MXV7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sugammadex sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32205. 
Sugammadex sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C72H104O48S8.8NA. The term 'sugammadex sodium' is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule sugammadex sodium under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. Sugammadex sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2350811 and NCI Concept Code C78123. SMILES: As of Q4 
2014, SUGAMMADEX SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity.
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51172334 Trientine hydrochloride This classification denotes a metal chelator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HC3NX54582. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Trientine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04953MIG. 
Trientine hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H18N4.2CLH. The term 'trientine hydrochloride' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule trientine hydrochloride under HS 29212900. As of 
Q4 2014, TRIENTINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trientine hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770325 and NCI Concept Code C61987. 
SMILES: C(CNCCNCCN)N.CL.CL.

51172335 Gadopenamide gadopenamide; γαδοπεναμίδη; 
gadopenamidi; gadopenamide; 
gadopenamid; гадопенамид; 
and 钆喷胺

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate with the molecular 
formula C22H34N5O10.Gd, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VC7M3XD17L, chemically known as (n,n-bis(2-
((carboxymethyl)((morpholinocarbonyl)methyl)amino)ethyl)glycinato(3-
))gadolinium but more generally known as gadopenamide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3034033. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Gadopenamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07863MIG. 
The term GADOPENAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). GADOPENAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
[GD].O1CCN(CC1)C(=O)CN(CCN(CCN(CC(=O)N1CCOCC1)CC(=O)O
)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.

Class 51172400 Combination antacid, antidiarrheal, anti-flatulence, digestive, and gastric 
preparations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that consist of various combined 
preparations that are a) substances that counteract or neutralize acidity of the 
gastrointestinal tract, substances generally known as ANTACIDS; b) miscellaneous 
agents found useful in the symptomatic treatment of that condition which evinces outward 
symptom of an increased liquidity or decreased consistency of feces, such as running 
stool, a condition called Diarrhea, hence the term ANTIDIARRHEAL or 
ANTIDIARRHEALS; c) agents used to prevent the formation of foam or to treat bloat, or 
flatulence, hence the term ANTI-FLATULENCE PREPARATIONS or ANTI-FLATULENTS; 
d) preparations that treat dysfunction of that group of organs stretching from the mouth to 
the anus, serving to breakdown foods, assimilate nutrients, and eliminate waste, 
commonly called the DIGESTIVE SYSTEM, hence the term DIGESTIVE 
PREPARATIONS; and/or e) preparations that operate to control gastric acidity, regulate 
gastrointestinal motility and water flow, and improve digestion in the gastrointestinal 
system, hence the term GASTRIC PREPARATIONS. Typical combination antacid, 
antidiarrheal, anti-flatulence, digestive, and gastric constituents are bismuth subcarbonate, 
calcium carbonate, potassium bicarbonate, sodium bicarbonate, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51172401 Aluminum hydroxide/magnesium 
hydroxide/magnesium trisilicate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA103. This VA Drug Class (GA103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ALUMINUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.
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51172402 Acidophilus/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172403 Alginic acid/aluminum hydroxide/calcium 
stearate/magnesium trisilicate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA109. This VA Drug Class (GA109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
MAGNESIUM/SODIUM BICARBONATE CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172404 Alginic acid/aluminum hydroxide/magnesium 
trisilicate/sodium bicarbonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172405 Alginic acid/calcium carbonate/magnesium 
trisilicate/sodium bica

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172406 Alginic acid/carboxymethylcellulose sodium/sodium 
bicarbonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172407 Aluminum hydroxide/calcium carbonate/magnesium 
hydroxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA102. This VA Drug Class (GA102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ALUMINUM/CALCIUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172408 Aluminum hydroxide/magnesium carbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA103. This VA Drug Class (GA103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ALUMINUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172409 Aluminum hydroxide/magnesium carbonate/sodium 
alginate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172410 Aluminum hydroxide/magnesium hydroxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA103. This VA Drug Class (GA103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ALUMINUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172411 Amylase/papain This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.
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51172412 Aluminum hydroxide/magnesium hydroxide/simethicone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172413 Aluminum hydroxide/magnesium trisilicate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA103. This VA Drug Class (GA103) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ALUMINUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172414 Amylase/atropine/cellulase/hyoscyamine/lipase/phenob
arbital/protease

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172415 Amylase/atropine/lipase/protease This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172416 Amylase/bile salts/dehydrocholic 
acid/lipase/pepsin/proteolytic

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172417 Amylase/cellulase/homatropine/phenobarbital/protease This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172418 Amylase/cellulase/hyoscyamine/lipase/phenyltoloxamin
e/protease

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172419 Amylase/dehydrocholic acid/desoxycholic acid/protease This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172420 Amylase/dehydrocholic/desoxycholic/homatropine/phen
obarbital/protease

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172421 Belladonna/kaolin/opium/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172422 Asafetida/magnesia This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172423 Aspirin/citric acid/sodium bicarbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA110. This VA Drug Class (GA110) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SODIUM 
BICARBONATE CONTAINING ANTACIDS.
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51172424 Atropine/butabarbital/hyoscyamine/ox 
bile/pepsin/scopolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172425 Atropine/difenoxin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172426 Atropine/diphenoxylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172427 Atropine/hyoscyamine/kaolin/pectin/scopolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172428 Atropine/kaolin/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172429 Belladonna/bile salts/pancreatin/pepsin/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172430 Belladonna/dehydrocholic acid/lipase/ox 
bile/pancreatin/pepsin

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172431 Bismuth subcarbonate/kaolin/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172432 Belladonna/kaolin/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172433 Belladonna/kaolin/pectin/sodium benzoate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172434 Belladonna/kaolin/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.
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51172435 Benzocaine/bismuth subnitrate/cerium oxalate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172436 Benzocaine/calcium carbonate/magnesium 
carbonate/phenobarbital

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172437 Betaine/protease This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172438 Bile salts/dehydrocholic acid/pancreatin/pepsin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172439 Bismuth hydroxide/kaolin/opium/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172440 Bismuth subcarbonate/kaolin/opium/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172441 Calcium carbonate/famotidine/magnesium hydroxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172442 Bismuth subcarbonate/morphine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172443 Bismuth subgallate/kaolin/opium/pectin/zinc 
phenosulfonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172444 Bismuth subnitrate/calcium carbonate/magnesium 
carbonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172445 Bismuth subsalicylate/calcium carbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.
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51172446 Bismuth subsalicylate/codeine/kaolin/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172447 Bismuth subsalicylate/kaolin/opium/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172448 Bismuth subsalicylate/magnesium silicate/salicylic 
acid/sodium s

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172449 Bismuth/calcium/opium/pectin/zinc This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172450 Bismuth/kaolin/opium/pectin/potassium/salol/zinc This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172451 Calcium carbonate/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172452 Calcium carbonate/folic acid/magnesium carbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA106. This VA Drug Class (GA106) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CALCIUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172453 Calcium carbonate/glycine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA105. This VA Drug Class (GA105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CALCIUM 
CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172454 Calcium carbonate/magnesium carbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA106. This VA Drug Class (GA106) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CALCIUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172455 Calcium carbonate/magnesium carbonate/magnesium 
oxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA106. This VA Drug Class (GA106) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CALCIUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.
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51172456 Calcium carbonate/magnesium carbonate/sodium 
alginate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172457 Calcium carbonate/magnesium hydroxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA106. This VA Drug Class (GA106) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CALCIUM/MAGNESIUM CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172458 Calcium carbonate/magnesium hydroxide/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172459 Calcium carbonate/magnesium hydroxide/simethicone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172460 Calcium carbonate/nux vomica/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172461 Homatropine/hyoscyamine/pancreatin/pepsin/phenobar
bital/scopolam

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172462 Homatropine/hyoscyamine/pancreatin/pepsin/phenobar
bital/scopolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172463 Calcium carbonate/simethicone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.

51172464 Choline/dexpanthenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172465 Citric acid/simethicone/sodium bicarbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX900. This VA Drug Class (DX900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIAGNOSTICS, 
OTHER.
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51172466 Dehydrocholic acid/homatropine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172467 Dehydrocholic acid/homatropine/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172468 Dehydrocholic acid/pancreatin/pepsin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172469 Pancreatin/pyridoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172470 Homatropine/opium/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172471 Isopropamide/prochlorperazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172472 Kaolin/paregoric/pectin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172473 Kaolin/pectin/zinc phenolsulfonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172474 Lansoprazole/naproxen This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172475 Loperamide/simethicone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA208. This VA Drug Class (GA208) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIDIARRHEAL 
AGENTS.

51172476 Magaldrate/simethicone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA199. This VA Drug Class (GA199) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTACIDS, 
OTHER.
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51172477 Nux 
vomica/pancreatin/papain/pepsin/phenobarbital/sodium 
bicarbonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA500. This VA Drug Class (GA500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIGESTANTS.

51172478 Omeprazole/sodium bicarbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA900. This VA Drug Class (GA900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GASTRIC 
MEDICATIONS, OTHER.

51172479 Potassium bicarbonate/sodium bicarbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA110. This VA Drug Class (GA110) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SODIUM 
BICARBONATE CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

51172480 Sodium bicarbonate/sodium citrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA110. This VA Drug Class (GA110) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SODIUM 
BICARBONATE CONTAINING ANTACIDS.

Class 51172500 Combination poison antidotes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that counteract or neutralize the action of 
poisons. Typical combination antidote constituents are amyl nitrite, atropine, charcoal, 
chlorpheniramine, sodium benzoate, sodium chloride, and sodium nitrite.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51172501 Amyl nitrite/sodium nitrite/sodium thiosulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AD200. This VA Drug Class (AD200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CYANIDE 
ANTIDOTES.

51172502 Atropine/pralidoxime This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AD900. This VA Drug Class (AD900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIDOTES/DETERRENTS, OTHER.

51172503 Charcoal/ipecac This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AD900. This VA Drug Class (AD900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIDOTES/DETERRENTS, OTHER.

51172504 Charcoal/sorbitol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AD900. This VA Drug Class (AD900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIDOTES/DETERRENTS, OTHER.

51172505 Chlorpheniramine/epinephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AD900. This VA Drug Class (AD900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIDOTES/DETERRENTS, OTHER.
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51172506 Sodium chloride/sodium sulfite/sodium thiosulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AD200. This VA Drug Class (AD200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CYANIDE 
ANTIDOTES.

Class 51172600 Combination antiemetics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that prevent nausea or vomiting, 
ANTIEMETICS act by a wide range of mechanisms: some act on the medullary control 
centers (the vomiting center and the chemoreceptive trigger zone) while others affect the 
peripheral receptors. Typical antiemetic constituents are dextrose and fructose.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51172601 Dextrose/levulose/phosphoric acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA605. This VA Drug Class (GA605) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIEMETICS.

51172602 Fructose/glucose/phosphoric acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA605. This VA Drug Class (GA605) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIEMETICS.

Class 51172700 Combination antispasmodics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that inhibit the actions of the 
parasympathetic nervous system, sometimes also called spasmolytics, or drugs which 
inhibit spasms, hence the term ANTISPASMODICS. Typical combination antispasmodic 
constituents are atropine, belladonna, butabarbital, hyoscyamine, hyoscyamus, and 
methenamine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51172701 Hyoscyamine/methenamine/methylene blue/phenyl 
salicylate/sodium salicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172702 Atropine/benzoic 
acid/hyoscyamine/methenamine/phenyl salicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172703 Atropine/benzoic/gelsemium/hyoscyamine/methenamin
e/methylene/phenobarbital

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172704 Atropine/benzoic/hyoscyamine/methenamine/methylen
e/phenyl salicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172705 Atropine/hyoscyamine/phenazopyridine/scopolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.
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51172706 Belladonna/benzoic/gelsemium/methenamine/phenazo
pyridine/phenyl salicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172707 Belladonna/methenamine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172708 Butabarbital/hyoscyamine/phenazopyridine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172709 Hyoscyamine/methamine/methylene blue/phenyl 
salicylate/sodium bicarbonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172710 Hyoscyamine/methenamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172711 Hyoscyamine/methenamine/methylene/phenyl 
salicyl/sodium phoshate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172712 Hyoscyamus/phenazopyridine/sulfamethizole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.

51172713 Methenamine/na biphospha/phenyl 
salicylate/methelene/hyoscyamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU209. This VA Drug Class (GU209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISPASMODICS, URINARY, OTHER.
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Class 51172800 Combination cariostatics, dental or mouthwashes or oral agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a) combination drugs that inhibit or arrest formation of localized 
destruction of the tooth surface initiated by decalcification of the enamel followed by 
enzymatic lysis of organic structures and leading to cavity formation, or dental caries, 
hence the term CARIOSTATICS; b) combination drugs that treat diseases of the teeth, 
oral cavity, and associated structures; or c) combination drugs for rinsing the mouth, 
possessing cleansing, germicidal, or palliative properties. Typical combination cariostatic, 
dental or oral agent, or mouthwash constituents are alcohol, aluminum chloride, amyl 
metacresol, benzalkonium chloride, benzocaine, calcium carbonate, camphor, carbamide 
peroxide, cetylpyridinium chloride, cresol, epinephrine, eucalyptol, fluoride, glycerin, 
hydrofluoric acid, hydrogen peroxide, iodine, paraformaldehyde, phosphoric acid, 
potassium nitrate, sodium biphosphate, and sodium fluoride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51172801 Benzalkonium chloride/benzocaine/zinc chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172802 Alcohol/benzoic acid/eucalyptol/methyl salicylate/thymol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

51172803 Alcohol/cetylpyridinium chloride/domiphen bromide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

51172804 Alcohol/eucalyptol/menthol/methyl salicylate/thymol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

51172805 Alcohol/fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

51172806 Alcohol/gum benzoin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172807 Aluminum chloride/hydroxyquinoline sulfate/tetracaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172808 Amyl metacresol/benzocaine/myrrh/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.
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51172809 Benzocaine/chlorobutanol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172810 Benzocaine/chlorobutanol/eugenol/peruvian balsam This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172811 Benzocaine/cinnamon oil/clove oil/eucalyptus oil/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172812 Benzocaine/clove oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172813 Benzocaine/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172814 Benzocaine/phenol/povidone iodine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172815 Calcium carbonate/calcium phosphate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR200. This VA Drug Class (OR200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL 
PROTECTANTS.

51172816 Camphor/menthol/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172817 Camphor/parachlorophenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172818 Glycerin/lemon This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.
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51172819 Carbamide peroxide/glycerol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172820 Cetylpyridinium chloride/chlorophyl copper complex This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

51172821 Cresol/formaldehyde This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172822 Epinephrine/zinc chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172823 Epinephrine/zinc phenolsulfonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172824 Eucalyptol/menthol/thymol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172825 Fluoride/phosphoric acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR100. This VA Drug Class (OR100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CARIOSTATICS, 
TOPICAL.

51172826 Glycerin/kaolin/sodium fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172827 Potassium nitrate/sodium fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR100. This VA Drug Class (OR100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CARIOSTATICS, 
TOPICAL.

51172828 Glycerin/phenol/sodium bicarbonate/sodium borate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

51172829 Hydrofluoric acid/phosphoric acid/sodium fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR100. This VA Drug Class (OR100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CARIOSTATICS, 
TOPICAL.
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51172830 Hydrofluoric acid/sodium fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR100. This VA Drug Class (OR100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CARIOSTATICS, 
TOPICAL.

51172831 Hydrofluoric acid/sodium fluoride/stannous fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR100. This VA Drug Class (OR100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CARIOSTATICS, 
TOPICAL.

51172832 Hydrogen peroxide/povidone iodine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

51172833 Hydrogen peroxide/sodium bicarbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

51172834 Iodine/potassium iodide/zinc phenolsulfonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172835 Paraformaldehyde/titanium dioxide/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51172836 Phosphoric acid/sodium fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR100. This VA Drug Class (OR100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CARIOSTATICS, 
TOPICAL.

51172837 Sodium biphosphate/sodium fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR100. This VA Drug Class (OR100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CARIOSTATICS, 
TOPICAL.

51172838 Sodium fluoride/sodium phosphate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR100. This VA Drug Class (OR100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CARIOSTATICS, 
TOPICAL.

Class 51172900 Combination genito-urinary agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that treat diseases and 
disorders of the organs involved in reproduction and the formation and release of urine, 
which include the genitals, hence the term GENITO-URINARY AGENTS. Typical 
combination genito-urinary agent constituents are boric, glycerin, inositol, menthol, methyl 
salicylate, octoxynol 9, oxyquinoline, sodium acid pyrophosphate, sodium citrate, and 
tamsulosin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51172901 Acetic acid/glycerin/oxyquinoline/ricinoleic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU900. This VA Drug Class (GU900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GENITO-
URINARY AGENTS, OTHER.

51172902 Acetic acid/oxyquinoline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU900. This VA Drug Class (GU900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GENITO-
URINARY AGENTS, OTHER.

51172903 Acetic acid/oxyquinoline/ricinoleic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU900. This VA Drug Class (GU900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GENITO-
URINARY AGENTS, OTHER.

51172904 Cystine/inositol/methionine/sodium propionate/urea This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU900. This VA Drug Class (GU900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GENITO-
URINARY AGENTS, OTHER.

51172905 Dutasteride/tamsulosin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU900. This VA Drug Class (GU900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GENITO-
URINARY AGENTS, OTHER.

51172906 Eucalyptus oil/menthol/methyl salicylate/phenol/sodium 
chloride

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU900. This VA Drug Class (GU900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GENITO-
URINARY AGENTS, OTHER.

51172907 Lactic acid/methyl salicylate/octoxynol 9/sodium 
bicarbonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU900. This VA Drug Class (GU900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GENITO-
URINARY AGENTS, OTHER.

51172908 Lactic acid/octoxynol 9/sodium lactate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU900. This VA Drug Class (GU900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group GENITO-
URINARY AGENTS, OTHER.

Class 51173000 Combination hemorrhoidal preparations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that treat or alleviate 
symptoms of swollen veins in the lower part of the rectum or anus. Typical combination 
hemorrhoidal preparation constituents are ismuth, bismuth subgallate, boric acid, 
camphor, ephedrine, hydrocortisone, lidocaine, pramoxine, and zinc oxide.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51173001 Benzocaine/bismuth subgallate/phenylmecuric 
nitrate/zinc oxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS201. This VA Drug Class (RS201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HEMORRHOIDAL 
PREPARATIONS WITHOUT STEROID.
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51173002 Benzocaine/camphor/ephedrine/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS201. This VA Drug Class (RS201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HEMORRHOIDAL 
PREPARATIONS WITHOUT STEROID.

51173003 Benzyl benzoate/bismuth/calcium/coconut 
oil/vegetable oil/zinc oxide

ardeparin; делигопарин; 
ardéparine; ardeparin; 
αρδεπαρίνη; ardeparin; 
ardeparina; deligoparyn; 
ardeparina; ardeparina; 
阿地肝素钠

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS201. This VA Drug Class (RS201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HEMORRHOIDAL 
PREPARATIONS WITHOUT STEROID.

51173004 Benzyl benzoate/bismuth/peruvian balsam/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS201. This VA Drug Class (RS201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HEMORRHOIDAL 
PREPARATIONS WITHOUT STEROID.

51173005 Bismuth subgallate/boric acid/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS201. This VA Drug Class (RS201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HEMORRHOIDAL 
PREPARATIONS WITHOUT STEROID.

51173006 Camphor/ephedrine/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS201. This VA Drug Class (RS201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HEMORRHOIDAL 
PREPARATIONS WITHOUT STEROID.

51173007 Hemorrhoidal/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS202. This VA Drug Class (RS202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HEMORRHOIDAL 
PREPARATIONS WITH STEROID.

51173008 Pramoxine/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS201. This VA Drug Class (RS201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HEMORRHOIDAL 
PREPARATIONS WITHOUT STEROID.

Class 51173100 Combination histamine antagonists

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs containing preparations that bind to but do 
not activate histamine receptors, thereby blocking the actions of histamine or histamine 
agonists, thus the term ANTIHISTAMINES, and which thereby act in the bronchi, 
capillaries, and other smooth muscles to prevent or allay motion sickness, seasonal 
rhinitis, and allergic dermatitis and to induce somnolence. Typical combination histamine 
antagonist constituents are dextrose and sodium chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51173101 Cimetidine/dextrose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA301. This VA Drug Class (GA301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HISTAMINE 
ANTAGONISTS.
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51173102 Cimetidine/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA301. This VA Drug Class (GA301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HISTAMINE 
ANTAGONISTS.

51173103 Ranitidine/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA301. This VA Drug Class (GA301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HISTAMINE 
ANTAGONISTS.

Class 51173200 Combination laxatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that produce a soft formed 
stool, and relax and loosen the bowels, typically used over a protracted period, to relieve 
constipation, sometimes also called purgatives, but more generally known as LAXATIVES. 
Typical combination laxative constituents are bisacodyl, casanthranol, docusate, 
electrolytes, hydrastis, lactose, and magnesium citrate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51173201 Bisacodyl/magnesium citrate/phenolphthalein This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173202 Aloe/cascara sagrada This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA204. This VA Drug Class (GA204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group STIMULANT 
LAXATIVES.

51173203 Asafetida/capsicum/cascara sagrada/ginger/nux vomica This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173204 Bagenema/bisacodyl/castile soap/castor oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173205 Benzocaine/docusate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS300. This VA Drug Class (RS300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
RECTAL.

51173206 Bisacodyl/castor oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173207 Bisacodyl/docusate/senna concentrate/senna 
extract/sucrose

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.
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51173208 Bisacodyl/electrolytes/peg-3350 This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173209 Bisacodyl/magnesium citrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173210 Bisacodyl/magnesium citrate/magnesium 
sulfate/senna/sucrose

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173211 Carboxymethylcellulose/docusate/phenolphthalein This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173212 Bisacodyl/phospho soda This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173213 Bisacodyl/phospho-soda This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173214 Bisacodyl/tannic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS300. This VA Drug Class (RS300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
RECTAL.

51173215 Bryonia/hydrastis/phenolphthalein This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA204. This VA Drug Class (GA204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group STIMULANT 
LAXATIVES.

51173216 Calcium pantothenate/danthron This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173217 Calcium pantothenate/danthron/docusate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.
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51173218 Capsicum/cascara sagrada/ginger/nux vomica This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173219 Carboxymethylcellulose/casanthranol/docusate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173220 Carboxymethylcellulose/docusate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173221 Magnesium hydroxide/mineral oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173222 Casanthranol/docusate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173223 Cascara/mineral oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173224 Danthron/docusate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173225 Dehydrocholic acid/docusate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173226 Dehydrocholic acid/docusate/phenolphthalein This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173227 Docusate/phenolphthalein This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.
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51173228 Docusate/sennosides This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA204. This VA Drug Class (GA204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group STIMULANT 
LAXATIVES.

51173229 Galactose/lactose/lactulose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA202. This VA Drug Class (GA202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HYPEROSMOTIC 
LAXATIVES.

51173230 Magnesium citrate/phenolphthalein/potassium 
bitartrate/sodium bicarbonate

acetohydroxamic acid, 
ακετοϋδροξαμικό οξύ, 
asetohydroksaamihappo, acido 
acetoidrossamico, 
acetohydroxamsyre, 
ацетохидроксаминова 
киселина, and 醋羟胺酸.; 
アセトヒドロキサム酸

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173231 Magnesium sulfate/potassium sulfate/sodium sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA202. This VA Drug Class (GA202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group HYPEROSMOTIC 
LAXATIVES.

51173232 Mineral oil/phenolphthalein This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA209. This VA Drug Class (GA209) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
OTHER.

51173233 Potassium bitartrate/sodium bicarbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS300. This VA Drug Class (RS300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LAXATIVES, 
RECTAL.

Class 51173300 Combination rectal, local other

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations which treat damaged, 
chafed areas. Typical combination other local rectal constituients are alcloxa and 
pramoxine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51173301 Alcloxa/pramoxine/witch hazel This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RS900. This VA Drug Class (RS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group RECTAL, LOCAL 
OTHER.

Family 51180000 Hormones and hormone antagonists

Class 51181500 Antidiabetic agents and hyperglycemic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents which lower the blood glucose level.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51181526 Epalrestat epalrestat; епалрестат; 
épalrestat; epalrestat; 
επαλρεστάτη; epalresztát; 
epalrestat; epalrestat; 
epalrestat; epalrestat; 依帕司他; 

エパルレスタット

This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H13NO3S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 424DV0807X, chemically known as 5-((z,e)-beta-
methylcinnamylidene)-4-oxo-2-thioxo-3-thiazolidineacetic acid but 
generally known as epalrestat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1549120. European Medicines Agency schedules Epalrestat 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06557MIG. The term EPALRESTAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). EPALRESTAT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
epalrestat under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
EPALRESTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Epalrestat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0095278 
and NCI Concept Code C72762. SMILES: 
S1/C(=C\C(=C\C2CCCCC2)C)C(=O)N(CC(=O)O)C1=S.

51181538 Fidarestat fidarestat; фидарестат; 
fidarestat; fidarestat; 
φιδαρεστάτη; fidaresztát; 
fidarestat; fidarestat; fidarestat; 
fidarestat; (+)-(2s;4s)-6-fluoro-
2';5'-dioxospiro(chroman-4;4'-
imidazolidine)-2-carboxamide; 
フィダレスタット

This classification denotes a cyp11b2 gene with the molecular formula 
C12H10FN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8SH8T1164U, 
chemically known as spiro(4h-1-benzopyran-4,4-imidazolidine)-2-
carboxamide, 6-fluoro-2,3-dihydro-2,5-dioxo-, (2s-cis)- but generally 
known as fidarestat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
160024. European Medicines Agency schedules Fidarestat in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07624MIG. The term FIDARESTAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). FIDARESTAT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fidarestat under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FIDARESTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fidarestat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0905478 
and NCI Concept Code C81355. SMILES: 
C1[C@H](OC2=C([C@]13C(=O)NC(=O)N3)C=C(C=C2)F)C(=O)N.
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51181539 Gliamilide gliamilide; глиамилид; 
gliamilide; gliamilid; γλιαμιλίδη; 
gliamilid; gliamilide; gliamilid; 
gliamilida; gliamilida; 格列胺脲; 
endo-1-((4-(2-(2-
methoxynicotinamido)ethyl)piperi
dino)sulfonyl)-3-(5-norbornen-2-
ylmethyl)urea; gliamilide; 3-
pyridinecarboxamide; n-(2-(1-
(((((bicyclo(221)hept-5-en-2-
ylmethyl)amino)carbonyl)amino)s
ulfonyl)-4-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-
methoxy-; endo; グリアミリド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H33N5O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OTY52EM5B2, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxamide, n-(2-(1-
(((((bicyclo(2.2.1)-hept-5-en-2-
ylmethyl)amino)carbonyl)amino)sulfonyl)-4-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-
methoxy-, endo but generally known as gliamilide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3037231. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gliamilide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07915MIG. The term 
GLIAMILIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
GLIAMILIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gliamilide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, GLIAMILIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gliamilide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983990 and NCI Concept Code C91020. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1CCC(CC1)CCNC(=O)C1C(OC)NCCC1)NC(=O)NCC1C2
CC(C1)C=C2.

51181546 Glisamuride glisamuride; глизамурид; 
glisamuride; glisamurid; 
γλισαμουρίδη; gliszamurid; 
glisamuride; glizamuryd; 
glisamurida; glisamurida; 
格列沙脲; 1-methyl-3-(p-((3-(4-

methylcyclohexyl)ureido)sulfonyl)
phenethyl)-1-(2-pyridyl) urea

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier T4C1IE36L0. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glisamuride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07929MIG. 
Glisamuride generally arises in the molecular formula C23H31N5O4S. 
The term GLISAMURIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 
21.) GLISAMURIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule glisamuride under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, GLISAMURIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Glisamuride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348865 and NCI Concept Code C72948. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCC(CC1)C)C1CCC(CCNC(=O)N(C2NCCCC2
)C)CC1.

51181548 Imirestat imirestat; имирестат; imirestat; 
imirestat; ιμιρεστάτη; imiresztát; 
imirestat; imirestat; imirestat; 
imirestat; 咪瑞司他; 2;7-
difluorospiro(fluorene-9;4'-
imidazolidine)-2';5'-dione

This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H8F2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0PM69S95UQ, chemically known as 2,7-
difluorospiro(fluorene-9,4-imidazolidine)-2,5-dione but generally known 
as imirestat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65673. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Imirestat in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08154MIG. The term IMIRESTAT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). IMIRESTAT is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule imirestat under HS 
29332100 and SITC 51572. As of Q4 2014, IMIRESTAT remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Imirestat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063406 and NCI Concept Code C96290. 
SMILES: FC1CC2C3(NC(=O)NC3=O)C3C(C2CC1)CCC(F)C3.
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51181553 Minalrestat minalrestat; миналрестат; 
minalrestat; minalrestat; 
μιναλρεστάτη; minalresztát; 
minalrestat; minalrestat; 
minalrestat; minalrestat; 
spiro(isoquinoline-4(1h);3'-
pyrrolidine)-1;2';3;5'(2h)-tetrone; 
2-((4-bromo-2-
fluorophenyl)methyl)-6-fluoro-; 
ミナルレスタット

This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C19H11BrF2N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G44PE6QB31, chemically known as 2-((4-bromo-2-
fluorophenyl)methyl)-6-fluorospiro(isoquinoline-4(1h),3-pyrrolidine)-
1,2,3,5(2h)-tetrone but generally known as minalrestat, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 190816. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Minalrestat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08972MIG. The term 
MINALRESTAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38). 
MINALRESTAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule minalrestat under HS 29251995 and 
SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, MINALRESTAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Minalrestat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1175807 and NCI Concept Code C72820. 
SMILES: 
BRC1CC(F)C(CN2C(=O)C3(CC(=O)NC3=O)C3C(C2=O)CCC(F)C3)CC
1.

51181565 Ponalrestat ponalrestat; поналрестат; 
ponalrestat; ponalrestat; 
ποναλρεστάτη; ponalresztát; 
ponalrestat; ponalrestat; 
ponalrestat; ponalrestat; 
泊那司他; 1-phthalazineacetic 
acid; 3-((4-bromo-2-
fluorophenyl)methyl)-3;4-dihydro-
4-oxo-; ポナルレスタット

This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H12BrFN2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2CV0A5G64E, chemically known as 3-(4-bromo-2-
fluorobenzyl)-3,4-dihydro-4-oxo-1-phthalazineacetic acid but generally 
known as ponalrestat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5278. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ponalrestat in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09978MIG. The term PONALRESTAT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). PONALRESTAT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ponalrestat 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PONALRESTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ponalrestat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071716 
and NCI Concept Code C82173. SMILES: 
BRC1CC(F)C(CN2NC(C3C(C2=O)CCCC3)CC(=O)O)CC1.
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51181576 Zenarestat zenarestat; зенарестат; 
zénarestat; zenarestat; 
ζεναρεστάτη; zenaresztat; 
zenarestat; zenarestat; 
zenarestat; zenarestat; 
折那司他; zenarestat; 
ゼナレスタット

This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H11BrClFN2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 180C9PJ8JT, chemically known as 3-(4-bromo-2-
fluorobenzyl)-7-chloro-3,4-dihydro-2,4-dioxo-1(2h)-quinazolineacetic 
acid but generally known as zenarestat, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5724. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Zenarestat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00145MIG. The term 
ZENARESTAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
ZENARESTAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zenarestat under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ZENARESTAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zenarestat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0149322 and NCI Concept Code C72879. 
SMILES: 
BRC1CC(F)C(CN2C(=O)N(C3C(C2=O)CCC(CL)C3)CC(=O)O)CC1.

51181577 Zopolrestat zopolrestat; зополрестат; 
zopolrestat; zopolrestat; 
ζοπολρεστάτη; zopolresztát; 
zopolrestat; zopolrestat; 
zopolrestat; zopolrestat; 
唑泊司他; 1-phthalazineacetic 
acid; 3;4-dihydro-4-oxo-3-((5-
(trifluoromethyl)-2-
benzothiazolyl)methyl)-; 
ゾポルレスタット

This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C19H12F3N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1PV3S9WP3D, chemically known as 3,4-dihydro-4-oxo-3-((5-
trifluoromethyl-2-benzothiazolyl)methyl)-1-phthalazine acetic acid but 
generally known as zopolrestat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1613. European Medicines Agency schedules Zopolrestat in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00189MIG. The term ZOPOLRESTAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). ZOPOLRESTAT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
zopolrestat under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ZOPOLRESTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zopolrestat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085066 
and NCI Concept Code C82174. SMILES: 
S1C(NC2C1CCC(C2)C(F)(F)F)CN1NC(C2C(C1=O)CCCC2)CC(=O)O.

Class 51181600 Thyroid and antithyroid drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes preparations that treat diseases and disorders of a highly 
vascularized endocrine gland consisting of two lobes joined by a thin band of tissue with 
one lobe on each side of the trachea. it secretes thyroid hormones from the follicular cells 
and calcitonin from the parafollicular cells thereby regulating metabolism and calcium level 
in blood, respectively.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51181602 Liothyronine liothyronine; лиотиронин; 
liothyronine; liothyronin; 
λιοθυρονίνη; liotironin; 
liotironina; liotyronina; 
liotironina; liotironina; 碘塞罗宁; 

o-(4-hydroxy-3-iodophenyl)-3;5-
diiodo-l-tyrosine; リオチロニン

This classification denotes a generic primary tumor tnm finding with 
the molecular formula C15H12I3NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 06LU7C9H1V, chemically known as 3,5,3-triiodothyronine 
but generally known as liothyronine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 861. European Medicines Agency schedules Liothyronine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08527MIG. The term LIOTHYRONINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). LIOTHYRONINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
LIOTHYRONINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Liothyronine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
CL414313 and NCI Concept Code C907. SMILES: 
IC1CC(CC(N)C(=O)O)CC(I)C1OC1CC(I)C(O)CC1.

51181603 Liotrix リオトリックスThis classification denotes a thyroid hormone and thyroxine-
triiodothyronine drug combination with the molecular formula 
C30H23I7N2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YW8HJ0N26X, 
more generally known as liotrix, chemically known as (2S)-2-amino-3-
[4-(4-hydroxy-3,5-diiodophenoxy)-3,5-diiodophenyl]propanoic acid;(2S)-
2-amino-3-[4-(4-hydroxy-3-iodophenoxy)-3, 5-diiodophenyl]propanoic 
acid, but generally known as liotrix. As of Q4 2014, LIOTRIX remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Liotrix bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0936106 and NCI Concept Code C87251. 
SMILES: 
C1=CC(=C(C=C1OC2=C(C=C(C=C2I)CC(C(=O)O)N)I)I)O.C1=C(C=C(
C(=C1I)OC2=CC(=C(C(=C2)I)O)I)I)CC(C(=O)O)N.

51181604 Thyroid-stimulating hormone or thyrotropin or 
thyrotropin alfa

This classification denotes a pituitary agent with the molecular formula 
C975H1513N267O304S26, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AVX3D5A4LM, more generally known as thyrotropin alfa. European 
Medicines Agency schedules thyrotropin alfa in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12610MIG. The term THYROTROPIN ALFA is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40.

51181605 Methimazole This classification denotes an antithyroid agent with the molecular 
formula C4H6N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 554Z48XN5E, 
chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-1-methyl-2h-imidazole-2-thione but 
generally known as methimazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1349907. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Thiamazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10967MIG. The term 
THIAMAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules methimazole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
METHIMAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methimazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025644 and NCI Concept Code C641. SMILES: 
S=C1N(CC[NH]1)C.
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51181606 Propylthiouracil propylthiouracil; 
пропилтиоурацил; 
propylthiouracile; 
propylthiouracil; 
προπυλθειοουρακίλη; 
propiltiouracil; propiltiouracile; 
propyltiouracyl; propiltiouracil; 
propiltiouracilo; 丙硫氧嘧啶; 
プロピルチオウラシル

This classification denotes an antithyroid agent with the molecular 
formula C7H10N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
721M9407IY, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-6-propyl-2-thioxo-4(1h)-
pyrimidinone but generally known as propylthiouracil, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 657298. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Propylthiouracil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10123MIG. The term 
PROPYLTHIOURACIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules propylthiouracil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROPYLTHIOURACIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
propylthiouracil under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPYLTHIOURACIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propylthiouracil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033511 and NCI Concept Code C781. SMILES: 
S=C1[NH]C(CCC)CC(=O)[NH]1.

51181607 Potassium iodide ヨウ化カリウムThis classification denotes a radioprotective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1C4QK22F9J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Potassium iodide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14985MIG. 
Potassium iodide generally arises in the molecular formula IK. The 
term POTASSIUM IODIDE is a United States Homeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia Name designation. Most nations schedule potassium 
iodide under HS 28276000 and SITC 52329. As of Q4 2014, 
POTASSIUM IODIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Potassium iodide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0032831 and NCI Concept Code C47680. SMILES: [K+].[I-].

51181608 Levothyroxine or thyroxine or triiodothyronine levothyroxine; левотироксин; 
lévothyroxine; levothyroxin; 
λεβοθυροξίνη; levotiroxin; 
levotiroxina; lewotyroksyny; 
levotiroxina; levotiroxina; 
在甲状腺素钠

This classification denotes a generic primary tumor tnm finding with 
the molecular formula C15H11I4NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q51BO43MG4, chemically known as 3,5,3,5-
tetraiodothyronine but generally known as levothyroxine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 853. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Levothyroxine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02917MIG. SMILES: 
C1=C(C=C(C(=C1I)OC2=CC(=C(C(=C2)I)O)I)I)CC(C(=O)O)N.
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51181610 Montirelin montirelin; монтирелин; 
montiréline; montirelin; 
μοντιρελίνη; montirelin; 
montirelina; montyrelina; 
montirelina; montirelina; 
孟替瑞林; n-(((3r;6r)-6-methyl-5-
oxo-3-thiomorpholinyl)carbonyl)-
l-histidyl-l-prolinamide; 
モンチレリン

This classification denotes a thyrotropin-releasing hormone analogue 
with the molecular formula C17H24N6O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 30MUJ6YYUY, chemically known as (-)-n-(((3r,6s)-
6-methyl-5-oxo-3-thiomorpholinyl)carbonyl)-l-histidyl-l-prolinamide but 
generally known as montirelin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65815. European Medicines Agency schedules Montirelin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09056MIG. The term MONTIRELIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). MONTIRELIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
montirelin under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, 
MONTIRELIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Montirelin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0377440 
and NCI Concept Code C77010. SMILES: 
S1CC(NC(=O)C1C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1C(CCC1)C(=O)N)CC1[NH]CNC
1.

51181611 Azetirelin azetirelin; азетирелин; 
azétiréline; azetirelin; 
αζετιρελίνη; azetirelin; 
azetirelina; azetyrelina; 
azetirelina; azetirelina; 氮替瑞林; 

(-)-n-(((2s)-4-oxo-2-
azetidinyl)carbonyl)-l-histidyl-l-
prolinamide

This classification denotes a thyrotropin-releasing hormone analogue 
with the molecular formula C15H20N6O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 70J5AWG54Q, chemically known as l-prolinamide, n-((4-oxo-
2-azetidinyl)carbonyl)-l-histidyl-, (s)- but generally known as azetirelin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65841. Azetirelin most often 
comes in base and dihydrate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Azetirelin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05653MIG. The term 
AZETIRELIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
AZETIRELIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azetirelin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, AZETIRELIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azetirelin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0285719 and NCI Concept Code C74408. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)N)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)C1)CC1[NH]CNC1.

51181612 Benzylthiouracil ベンジルチオウラシルThis classification denotes a uridine phosphorylase antagonist and 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C11H10N2OS, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier PZ35LUM333, chemically known as uracil, 
benzylthio- but generally known as benzylthiouracil, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 198125. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benzylthiouracil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13040MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules benzylthiouracil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZYLTHIOURACIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C1C=CC=CC1CC23C(=NC=NC2=O)S3.
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51181613 Calcitonin calcitonin; καλκιτονίνη; 
kalsitoniini; calcitonina; 
calcitonin; калцитонин; and 
降钙素

This classification denotes a peptide hormone with the molecular 
formula C145H240N44O48S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DF35I47HCM, more generally known as calcitonin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules calcitonin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00948MIG. The term CALCITONIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 no. 1, 1999, list 41. CALCITONIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule calcitonin under HS 
29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, CALCITONIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Calcitonin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006668 and NCI Concept Code C2281. 
SMILES: 
CCC(C)C(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C)C(=O)N1CC
CC1C(=O)N)NC(=O)C(C)NC(=O)C(C(C)O)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)N)NC(=
O)C2CCCN2C(=O)C(CC3=CC=CC=C3)NC(=O)C(C(C)O)NC(=O)C(CC
4=CN=CN4)NC(=O)C(CC5=CC=CC=C5)NC(=O)C(CCCCN)NC(=O)C(
CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(CC6=CC=CC=C6)NC(=O)C(CC(=O)O)NC(=O)C(C
CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(C(C)O)NC(=O)C(CC7=CC=C(C=C7)O)NC(=O)C(C
(C)O)NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(CC(C)C)NC(=O)C(CCSC)NC(=O)C(CS)NC(=
O)C(C(C)O)NC(=O)C(CO)NC(=O)C(CC(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC(=O)N)NC(=
O)CNC(=O)C(CS)N.

51181614 Carbimazole carbimazole; карбимазол; 
carbimazole; carbimazol; 
καρβιμαζόλη; karbimazol; 
carbimazolo; karbimazol; 
carbimazole; carbimazol; 
卡比马唑; 3-methyl-2-thioi-

midazoline-1-carboxylate; 
カルビマゾール

This classification denotes an antithyroid agent with the molecular 
formula C7H10N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8KQ660G60G, chemically known as 4-imidazoline-1-carboxylic acid, 3-
methyl-2-thioxo-, ethyl ester but generally known as carbimazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31072. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carbimazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06127MIG. 
The term CARBIMAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules carbimazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CARBIMAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbimazole under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CARBIMAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbimazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006983 and NCI Concept Code C83590. 
SMILES: S=C1N(CCN1C(=O)OCC)C.

51181615 Dibromotyrosine This classification denotes a tyrosine analog and non-essential amino 
acid with the molecular formula C9H9Br2NO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier QD49LEP46E, chemically known as 3,5-
dibromotyrosine but generally known as dibromotyrosine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 10833. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dibromotyrosine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13561MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules dibromotyrosine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
DIBROMOTYROSINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: BRC1CC(CC(N)C(=O)O)CC(BR)C1O.
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51181616 Diiodotyrosine This classification denotes a thyroid hormone with the molecular 
formula C9H9I2NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6L57Q44ZWW, chemically known as 3,5-l-diiodotyrosine but generally 
known as diiodotyrosine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6181. European Medicines Agency schedules Diiodotyrosine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13599MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
diiodotyrosine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, DIIODOTYROSINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
IC1CC(CC(N)C(=O)O)CC(I)C1O.

51181617 Methylthiouracil methylthiouracil; 
метилтиоурацил; 
méthylthiouracile; 
methylthiouracil; 
μεθυλοθειοουρακίλη; 
metiltiouracil; metiltiouracile; 
metyltiouracyl; metiltiouracil; 
metiltiouracilo; 甲硫氧嘧啶; 
4(1h)-pyrimidinone; 2;3-dihydro-
6-methyl-2-thioxo-; 
メチルチオウラシル

This classification denotes an antithyroid agent with the molecular 
formula C5H6N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QW24888U5F, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-6-methyl-2-thioxo-
4(1h)-pyrimidinone but generally known as methylthiouracil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 667493. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methylthiouracil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08878MIG. 
The term METHYLTHIOURACIL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules methylthiouracil in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHYLTHIOURACIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methylthiouracil under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, METHYLTHIOURACIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methylthiouracil bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025830 and NCI Concept Code C81590. 
SMILES: S=C1[NH]C(CC(=O)[NH]1)C.

51181618 Potassium perchlorate 過塩素酸カリウムThis classification denotes an antithyroid agent with the molecular 
formula ClO4.K, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 42255P5X4D, 
chemically known as perchloric acid, potassium salt but generally 
known as potassium perchlorate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 24505. European Medicines Agency schedules Potassium 
perchlorate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14990MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules potassium perchlorate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
potassium perchlorate under HS 28299000 and SITC 52339. As of Q4 
2014, POTASSIUM PERCHLORATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Potassium perchlorate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071774 and NCI Concept Code C47681. 
SMILES: [K].[Cl](=O)(=O)(=O)O.
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51181619 Thiouracil This classification denotes a nitric oxide synthetase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C4H4N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
59X161SCYL, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-2-thioxo-4(1h)-
pyrimidinone but generally known as 2-thiouracil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1269845. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Thiouracil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15541MIG. Most 
nations schedule thiouracil under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, THIOURACIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Thiouracil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039957 and NCI Concept Code C29856. SMILES: 
S=C1[NH]C(=O)CC[NH]1.

51181620 Thyromedan or tyromedan tyromedan; тиромедан; 
tyromédan; tyromedan; 
τυρομεδάνη; tiromedán; 
tiromedano; tyromedan; 
tiromedano; tiromedán; 
甲状米登; benzeneacetic acid; 
3;5-diiodo-4-(3-iodo-4-
methoxyphenoxy)-; 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl ester; 
thyromedan; 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl (3;5-diiodo-4-
(3-iodo-4-
methoxyphenoxy)phenyl)acetate

This classification denotes a thyroid agent, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9MU67I9K5I. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tyromedan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11370MIG. Tyromedan 
generally arises in the molecular formula C21H24I3NO4. The term 
TYROMEDAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
TYROMEDAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Thyromedan or tyromedan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2825356 and NCI Concept Code C80844. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)CC1=CC(=C(C(=C1)I)OC2=CC(=C(C=C2)OC)I)I.
Cl.

51181621 Thyrotropin-releasing hormone (trh) or thyrotropin-
releasing factor (trf) or thyroliberin or protirelin

protirelin; προτιρελίνη; 
protireliini; protirelina; protirelin; 
протирелин; and 普罗瑞林

This classification denotes a hypothalmic hormone with the molecular 
formula C16H22N6O4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5Y5F15120W, chemically known as l-prolinamide, 5-oxo-l-prolyl-l-
histidyl- but more generally known as protirelin, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 32281. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Protirelin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10142MIG. The term PROTIRELIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). The World 
Health Organization schedules protirelin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROTIRELIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
C1CC(N(C1)C(=O)C(CC2=CN=CN2)NC(=O)C3CCC(=O)N3)C(=O)O.
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51181622 Tiratricol チラトリコールThis classification denotes a thyroid agent with the molecular formula 
C14H9I3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 29OQ9EU4R1, 
chemically known as 3,3′,5-triiodothyroacetic acid but generally known 
as tiratricol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5803. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tiratricol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11116MIG. 
The term TIRATRICOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules tiratricol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIRATRICOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule tiratricol under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of 
Q4 2014, TIRATRICOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tiratricol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0046882 
and NCI Concept Code C66605. SMILES: 
IC1C(OC2CC(I)C(O)CC2)C(I)CC(CC(=O)O)C1.

51181623 Elcatonin elcatonin; елкатонин; 
elcatonine; elcatonin; 
ελκατονίνη; elkatonin; 
elcatonina; elkatonina; 
elcatonina; elcatonina; 
依降钙素; エルカトニン

This classification denotes an antithyroid agent with the molecular 
formula C148H244N42O47, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W0CMS474JK, chemically known as1,7-Dicarbacalcitonin, 1-butanoic 
acid-26-L-aspartic acid-27-L-valine-29-L-alanine- but generally known 
as Elcatonin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129700. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methylthiouracil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06479MIG. Elcatonin is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule elcatonin under HS 
29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, ELCATONIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Elcatonin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0115656 and NCI Concept Code C96281. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CCCCCC(=O)OCC(C(=O)NC
(C(=O)N1)CC(=O)N)N)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC(
=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N
)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC2=CN=CN2)C(=
O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(C(C)
O)C(=O)NC(CC3=CC=C(C=C3)O)C(=O)N4CCCC4C(=O)NC(CCCNC(
=N)N)C(=O)NC(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC
C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(C)O)C(=O)N5CCCC5C(=O)N)C(C)O
)CO.

51181624 Calcitonin human This classification denotes a peptide hormone with the molecular 
formula C151H226N40O45S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I0IO929019, chemically known as calcitonin (human) [mart.], but more 
generally known as calcitonin human, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16132288. European Medicines Agency schedules calcitonin 
human or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00948MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule calcitonin human under HS 29371900. 
SMILES:. Calcitonin human bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0770558 and NCI Concept Code C77142.
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51181625 Calcitonin salmon This classification denotes a peptide hormone with the molecular 
formula C145H240N44O48S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7SFC6U2VI5, chemically known as calcitonin (salmon) [ep], but more 
generally known as calcitonin salmon, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16129616. European Medicines Agency 
schedules calcitonin salmon or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00948MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule calcitonin 
salmon under HS 29371900. SMILES:. Calcitonin salmon bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073994 and NCI Concept Code C329.

51181626 Liothyronine hydrochloride This classification denotes a generic primary tumor tnm finding with 
the molecular formula C15H12I3NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T66DHO0SET, chemically known as alanine, 3-(4-(4-hydroxy-
3-iodophenoxy)-3,5-diiodophenyl)-, hydrochloride, l-, but more 
generally known as liothyronine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71283. European Medicines Agency schedules 
liothyronine hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08527MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule liothyronine hydrochloride 
under HS 29374000. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1OC2C(CC(CC2I)C[C@@H](C(=O)O)N)I)I)O.CL.

51181627 Liothyronine sodium This classification denotes a generic primary tumor tnm finding with 
the molecular formula C15H11I3NO4.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier GCA9VV7D2N, chemically known as l-tyrosine, o-(4-hydroxy-
3-iodophenyl)-3,5-diiodo-, monosodium salt, but more generally known 
as liothyronine sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5919. European Medicines Agency schedules liothyronine sodium or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08527MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule liothyronine sodium under HS 29374000. 
Liothyronine sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0546882 
and NCI Concept Code C2581. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1OC2C(CC(CC2I)C[C@@H](C(=O)[O-])N)I)I)O.[NA+].

51181628 Protirelin tartrate This classification denotes a hypothalmic hormone with the molecular 
structure C16H22N6O4.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, SYW8T997EQ chemically known as l-prolinamide, 5-oxo-l-
prolyl-l-histidyl-, (2r,3r)-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1), but more 
commonly known as protirelin tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 176174. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Protirelin tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04112MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule protirelin tartrate under HS 
29371900. As of Q4 2014, PROTIRELIN TARTRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1C([NH]CN1)C[C@@H](C(=O)N2CCC[C@H]2C(=O)N)NC(=O)[C@
@H]3CCC(=O)N3.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51181629 Levothyroxine sodium 在甲状腺素钠; натриев 
левотироксин; lévothyroxine 
sodique; levothyroxinnatrium; 
λεβοθυροξίνη νατρίου; 
levotiroxin-nátrium; levotiroxina 
sodica; sól sodowa 
lewotyroksyny; levotiroxina 
sódica; levotiroxina sódica

This classification denotes a thyroid hormone with the molecular 
formula C15H10I4NO4.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9J765S329G, chemically known as 3,5,3,5-
tetraiodothyronine but more generally known as levothyroxine sodium, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
853. European Medicines Agency schedules Levothyroxine sodium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08495MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
levothyroxine sodium in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

51181630 Thiamazole 甲巯咪唑; тиамазол; thiamazol; 

thiamazol; θειαμαζόλη; 
tiamazol; tiamazolo; tiamazol; 
tiamazole; tiamazol

This classification denotes an antithyroid agent with the molecular 
formula C4H6N2S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 554Z48XN5E, 
chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-1-methyl-2h-imidazole-2-thione but 
more generally known as methimazole, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1349907. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Thiamazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10967MIG. The term THIAMAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health 
Organization schedules methimazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

51181631 Dextrothyroxine sodium 右甲状腺素钠; декстротироксин 

натрий; dextrothyroxine 
sodique; dextrothyroxinnatrium; 
δεξτροθυροξίνη νατριούχος; 
dextrotiroxin-nátrium; 
destrotiroxina sodica; sól 
sodowa dekstrotyroksyny; 
dextrotiroxina sódica; 
dextrotiroxina sódica

This classification denotes a thyroid agent with the molecular formula 
C15H10I4NO4.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0H00N2AHSP, chemically known as 3,3,5,5-tetraiodo-d-thyronine, 
sodium salt but more generally known as dextrothyroxine sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8729. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dextrothyroxine sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07055MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dextrothyroxine sodium under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of 
Q4 2014, DEXTROTHYROXINE SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dextrothyroxine sodium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS NCI C65373. SMILES: 
C1C(CC(C(C1I)OC2CC(C(C(C2)I)O)I)I)C[C@H](C(=O)[O-])N.O.[NA+].

Class 51181900 Gonadotropic hormones and ovarian stimulants and inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes preparations that depress or increase reproductive activity, 
typically by altering or supplementing biochemical substances having a specific regulatory 
effect on the activity of a certain organ or organs, in this case, gonads and ovaries.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51181901 Choriogonadotropin alfa or chorionic gonadotropin This classification denotes a therapeutic gonadotropin with the 
molecular formula C1105H1770N318O336S26, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6413W06WR3, more generally known as 
chorionic gonadotropin. European Medicines Agency schedules 
chorionic gonadotropin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12481MIG. The term 
CHORIOGONADOTROPIN ALFA is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, no. 
11997, list 37. SMILES: NONE.
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51181905 Menotropin This classification denotes extracts of urine from menopausal women 
that contain high concentrations of pituitary gonadotropins, follicle 
stimulating hormone and luteinizing hormone, and which are used to 
treat infertility, preparations that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5Y9QQM372Q, 
and generally arise in the molecular formula C42H65N11O12S2, 
chemically known as 1-[19-amino-7-(2-amino-2-oxoethyl)-13-butan-2-
yl-10-(1-hydroxyethyl)-16-[(4-hydroxyphenyl)methyl]-6,9,12,15,18-
pentaoxo-1,2-dithia-5,8,11,14,17-pentazacycloicosane-4-carbonyl]-N-
[1-[(2-amino-2-oxoethyl)amino]-4-methyl-1-oxopentan-2-yl]pyrrolidine-
2-carboxamide, but generally known as menotropins, and sometimes 
also called urofollitropin, and which bear US NIH Compound Identifier 
62819. The term UROFOLLITROPIN, the synonym for this 
commodity, is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27.) 
SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1)
CC2=CC=C(C=C2)O)N)C(=O)N3CCCC3C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC
(=O)N)CC(=O)N)C(C)O.

51181906 Urofollitropin urofollitropin; урофолитропин; 
urofollitropine; urofollitropin; 
ουροφολλιτροπίνη; urofollitropin; 
urofollitropina; urofolitropina; 
urofolitropina; urofolitropina; 
尿促卵泡素; ウロフォリトロピン

This classification denotes a therapeutic follicle stimulating hormone 
with the molecular formula C975H1513N267O304S26, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W9BB98U6HP, more generally known as 
urofollitropin. European Medicines Agency schedules urofollitropin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05053MIG. The term UROFOLLITROPIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 27. Most nations schedule 
urofollitropin under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, 
UROFOLLITROPIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Urofollitropin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0383405 and NCI Concept Code C80805. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1)
CC2=CC=C(C=C2)O)N)C(=O)N3CCCC3C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC
(=O)N)CC(=O)N)C(C)O.

51181912 Follitropin or follitropin alfa and follitropin beta This classification denotes a major gonadotropin secreted by the 
adenohypophysis (pituitary gland, anterior), sometimes also called 
follicle-stimulating hormone, and which stimulates GAMETOGENESIS 
and the supporting cells such as the ovarian GRANULOSA CELLS, 
the testicular SERTOLI CELLS, and LEYDIG CELLS, and which 
consists of two noncovalently linked subunits, alpha and beta, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 076WHW89TW. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Follitropin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB12426MIG, SUB12503MIG, and SUB25237. 
FOLLITROPIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, FOLLITROPIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. This classification encompasses 
follitropin alfa and follitropin beta.
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51181914 Lynestrenol or lynoestrenol This classification denotes an a synthetic progestational hormone 
used often in mixtures with estrogens as an oral contraceptive which 
the molecular formula C20H28O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N2Z8ALG4U5, chemically known as (8R,9S,10R,13S,14S,17R)-17-
ethynyl-13-methyl-2,3,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,14,15,16-dodecahydro-1H-
cyclopenta[a]phenanthren-17-ol but more commonly known as 
lynoestrenol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5857. 
SMILES: CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2(C#C)O)CCC4=CCCCC34.

51181915 Epimestrol epimestrol; епиместрол; 
épimestrol; epimestrol; 
επιμεστρόλη; epimösztrol; 
epimestrolo; epimestrol; 
epimestrol; epimestrol; 
表美雌醇; estra-1;3;5(10)-triene-
16;17-diol; 3-methoxy-; 
(16alpha;17alpha)-; 
エピメストロール

This classification denotes a steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C19H26O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7IVE3SDZ38, 
chemically known as 3-methoxyestra-1,3,5(10)-triene-16alpha,17alpha-
diol but generally known as epimestrol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23434. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Epimestrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06566MIG. The term 
EPIMESTROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
World Health Organization schedules epimestrol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. EPIMESTROL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
epimestrol under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
EPIMESTROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Epimestrol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014561 
and NCI Concept Code C80783. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(CC3)CC(OC)CC2)CC1O)C.

51181916 Acefluranol acefluranol; ацефлуранол; 
acéfluranol; acefluranol; 
ακεφλουρανόλη; acefluranol; 
acefluranolo; acefluranol; 
acefluranol; acefluranol; 4;4'-
((1rs;2sr)-1-ethyl-2-
methylethylene)bis(6-
fluoropyrocatechol) tetraacetate

This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C25H26F2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3K0BN50QXD, 
chemically known as 4,4-((1rs,2sr)-1-ethyl-2-methylethylene)bis(6-
fluoropyrocatechol)tetraacetate but generally known as acefluranol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170368. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acefluranol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05204MIG. The term ACEFLURANOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). ACEFLURANOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule acefluranol 
under HS 29153980 and SITC 51372. As of Q4 2014, 
ACEFLURANOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acefluranol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699522 
and NCI Concept Code C78029. SMILES: 
FC1CC(C(C(C2CC(OC(=O)C)C(OC(=O)C)C(F)C2)C)CC)CC(OC(=O)C
)C1OC(=O)C.
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51181917 Buserelin buserelin; бузерелин; 
buséréline; buserelin; 
βουσερελίνη; buszerelin; 
buserelina; buzerelina; 
buserelina; buserelina; 
布舍瑞林; ブセレリン

This classification denotes a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analog 
with the molecular formula C60H86N16O13, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier PXW8U3YXDV, chemically known as luteinizing 
hormone-releasing hormone (pig), 6-(o-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-d-serine)-9-
(n-ethyl-l-prolinamide)-10-deglycinamide- but generally known as 
buserelin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42615. Buserelin 
most often comes in base and acetate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Buserelin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05991MIG. The term 
BUSERELIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules buserelin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUSERELIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
buserelin under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, 
BUSERELIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Buserelin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006456 and NCI 
Concept Code C320. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NCC)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC(=O)CC1)CC1[NH]CNC1)CC1C2C
([NH]C1)CCCC2)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)COC(C)(C)C)CC(C)C)CCC/N=
C(/N)N.

51181918 Clometerone or clometherone clometerone; клометерон; 
clométérone; clometeron; 
κλομετερόνη; klometeron; 
clometerone; klometeron; 
clometerona; clometerona; 
氯甲孕酮; clometherone; pregn-
4-ene-3;20-dione; 6-chloro-16-
methyl-; (6alpha;16alpha)-

This classification denotes an antiestrogen, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 01L3E93T4C. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clometerone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06719MIG. 
Clometerone generally arises in the molecular formula C22H31CLO2. 
The term CLOMETERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. CLOMETERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Clometerone or clometherone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2347808 and NCI Concept Code C74147. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C3C(C(C(C3)C)C(=O)C)(CCC2C2(C1=CC(=O)CC2)C)C.

51181919 Clomifene or clomiphene clomifene; кломифен; 
clomifène; clomifen; κλωμιφένιο; 
klomifén; clomifene; klomifen; 
clomifeno; clomifeno; 氯米芬; 

clomifene; ethanamine; 2-(4-(2-
chloro-1;2-
diphenylethenyl)phenoxy)-n;n-
diethyl-

This classification denotes an antiestrogen and angiogenesis activator 
inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1HRS458QU2. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clomifene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06722MIG. Clomifene generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H28CLNO. The term 'clomifene' is a Hazardous Substances Data 
Bank designation. CLOMIFENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Clomifene or clomiphene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0009008 and NCI Concept Code C61607. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC1=CC=C(C=C1)/C(=C(\C2=CC=CC=C2)/CL)/C3=CC=
CC=C3.
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51181920 Cyclofenil cyclofenil; циклофенил; 
cyclofénil; cyclofenil; 
κυκλοφαινίλη; ciklofenil; 
ciclofenil; cyklofenyl; ciclofenilo; 
ciclofenilo; 环芬尼; 4;4'-

(cyclohexylidenemethylene)diphe
nol diacetate ester; 
シクロフェニル

This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C23H24O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J468V64WZ1, 
chemically known as 4,4-(cyclohexylidenemethylene)diphenol 
diacetate ester but generally known as cyclofenil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2898. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cyclofenil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06852MIG. The term CYCLOFENIL is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules cyclofenil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CYCLOFENIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclofenil under HS 
29153980 and SITC 51372. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOFENIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclofenil bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0010560 and NCI Concept Code C78030. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CCC(C(=C2\CCCCC2)/C2CCC(OC(=O)C)CC2)CC1)C(=O)C.

51181921 Enclomifene enclomifene; енкломифен; 
enclomifène; enclomifen; 
ενκλομιφαίνη; enklomifén; 
enclomifene; enklomifen; 
enclomifeno; enclomifeno; 
恩氯米芬; (e)-2-(p-(2-chloro-1;2-

diphenylvinyl)phenoxy)triethylami
ne; enclomifene; ethanamine; 2-
(4-(2-chloro-1;2-
diphenylethenyl)phenoxy)-n;n-
diethyl-; (e)-

This classification denotes an antiestrogen, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R6D2UI4FLS. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Enclomifene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06521MIG. 
Enclomifene generally arises in the molecular formula C26H28CLNO. 
The term ENCLOMIFENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, 
list 15.) ENCLOMIFENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enclomifene under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. SMILES: 
CL/C(=C(/C1CCC(OCCN(CC)CC)CC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51181922 Ganirelix ganirelix; ганиреликс; ganirélix; 
ganirelix; γανιρελίξη; ganirelix; 
ganirelix; ganireliks; ganirelix; 
ganirelix; 加尼瑞克; ganirelix; 
ガニレリクス

This classification denotes a gonadotropin releasing hormone inhibitor 
with the molecular formula C80H113ClN18O13, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier IX503L9WN0, chemically known as d-
alaninamide, n-acetyl-3-(1-naphthalenyl)-d-alanyl-4-chloro-d-
phenylalanyl-3-(3-pyridinyl)-d-alanyl-l-seryl-l-tyrosyl-n6-
(bis(ethylamino)methylene)-d-lysyl-l-leucyl-n6-
(bis(ethylamino)methylene)-l-lysyl-l-prolyl- but generally known as 
ganirelix, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16130966. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ganirelix in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07883MIG. The term GANIRELIX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
ganirelix in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GANIRELIX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ganirelix under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, GANIRELIX remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ganirelix bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0073629 and NCI Concept Code C77423. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C)CC2CC3C(CC2)CCCC3)C(=O)NC(
C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2C(CCC2)C
(=O)NC(C)C(=O)N)CCCC/N=C(/NCC)NCC)CC(C)C)CCCC/N=C(/NCC)
NCC)CC2CCC(O)CC2)CO)CC2CCCNC2)CC1.

51181923 Nitromifene nitromifene; νιτρομιφαίνη; 
nitromifeeni; nitromifene; 
nitromifen; нитромефин; and 
硝米芬

This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C27H28N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 5FS1NJ6Q8N 
chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(2-(4-(1-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-nitro-
2-phenylethenyl)phenoxy)ethyl)- but generally known as nitromifene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032557. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nitromifene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09327MIG. The term NITROMIFENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 15). Most nations schedule nitromifene 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NITROMIFENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitromifene 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028183 and NCI Concept Code 
C90720. SMILES: 
O(CCN1CCCC1)C1CCC(/C(=C(\[N](=O)O)C2CCCCC2)C2CCC(OC)C
C2)CC1.
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51181924 Panomifene panomifene; паномифен; 
panomifène; panomifen; 
πανομιφαίνη; panomifén; 
panomifene; panomifen; 
panomifeno; panomifeno; 
帕诺米芬; (e)-2-((2-(p-(3;3;3-

trifluoro-1;2-
diphenylpropenyl)phenoxy)ethyl)
amino)ethanol

This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C25H24F3NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GCW5E728OC, chemically known as ethanol, 2-((2-(4-(3,3,3-trifluoro-
1,2-diphenyl-1-propenyl)phenoxy)ethyl)amino)-, (e)- but generally 
known as panomifene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3033654. European Medicines Agency schedules Panomifene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09606MIG. The term PANOMIFENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). PANOMIFENE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
panomifene under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PANOMIFENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Panomifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0244902 and NCI Concept Code C66304. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C(=C(\C1CCC(OCCNCCO)CC1)C1CCCCC1)\C1CCCCC1.

51181925 Zuclomifene or zuclomiphene zuclomifene; зукломифен; 
zuclomifène; zuclomifen; 
ζουκλομιφαίνη; zuklomifén; 
zuclomifene; zuklomifen; 
zuclomifeno; zuclomifeno; 
珠氯米芬; ethanamine; 2-(4-(2-
chloro-1;2-
diphenylethenyl)phenoxy)-n;n-
diethyl-; (z)-; isomer a; 
transclomiphene; (z)-2-(p-(2-
chloro-1;2-
diphenylvinyl)phenoxy)triethylami
ne; zuclomiphene

This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C26H28ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3JU1DU3652, 
chemically known as 2-(p-(2-chloro-1,2-
diphenylvinyl)phenoxy)triethylamine but generally known as 
zuclomifene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1548955. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zuclomifene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00194MIG. The term ZUCLOMIFENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). ZUCLOMIFENE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Zuclomifene or zuclomiphene bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0087182 and NCI Concept Code 
C66870. SMILES: 
CL/C(=C(\C1CCC(OCCN(CC)CC)CC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51181926 Buserelin acetate This classification denotes the acetate form of a gonadotropin-
releasing hormone analog with the molecular formula 
C60H86N16O13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PXW8U3YXDV, chemically known as luteinizing hormone-releasing 
hormone (pig), 6-(o-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-d-serine)-9-(n-ethyl-l-
prolinamide)-10-deglycinamide- but more generally known as 
buserelin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42615. Buserelin 
most often comes in base and acetate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Buserelin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05991MIG. The term 
BUSERELIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 31, 
No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization schedules buserelin 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BUSERELIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
buserelin acetate under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 
2014, BUSERELIN ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Buserelin acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0600174 and NCI Concept Code C84460. SMILES: 
CCNC(=O)[C@@H]1CCCN1C(=O)[C@H](CCCNC(=N)N)NC(=O)[C@
H](CC(C)C)NC(=O)[C@@H](COC(C)(C)C)NC(=O)[C@H](CC2CCC(C
C2)O)NC(=O)[C@H](CO)NC(=O)[C@H](CC3C[NH]C4C3CCCC4)NC(=
O)[C@H](CC5CNC[NH]5)NC(=O)[C@@H]6CCC(=O)N6.CC(=O)O.

51181927 Clomifene citrate This classification denotes an antiestrogen and angiogenesis activator 
inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1B8447E7YI. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clomifene citrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01360MIG. Clomiphene citrate generally arises in the molecular 
formula C32H36CLNO8. The term 'clomiphene citrate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clomifene citrate under HS 29221980. SMILES:.

51181928 Cyclofenil diphenol This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C19H20O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 00W4083OML, 
chemically known as .alpha.-cyclohexylidene-.alpha.-(p-
hydroxyphenyl)-p-cresol, but more generally known as cyclofenil 
diphenol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21260. European 
Medicines Agency schedules cyclofenil diphenol or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06852MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule cyclofenil diphenol under HS 29153980. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=C2CCCCC2)C3CCC(CC3)O)O.
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51181929 Ganirelix acetate This classification denotes a gonadotropin releasing hormone inhibitor 
with the molecular formula C80H113CLN18O13.2C2H4O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 56U7906FQW. European Medicines 
Agency schedules ganirelix acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25637. The 
term ganirelix acetate is a United States Adopted Name designation. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ganirelix acetate 
under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. Ganirelix acetate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0872894 and NCI Concept Code C61774. 
SMILES: As of Q4 2014, GANIRELIX ACETATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51181930 Nitromifene citrate This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C27H28N2O4.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TN5UQ266RA, chemically known as 1-(2-(p-(alpha-(p-methoxyphenyl)-
beta-nitrostyryl)phenoxy)ethyl)pyrrolidine, monocitrate but more 
generally known as nitromifene citrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3032492. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nitromifene citrate under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, NITROMIFENE CITRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitromifene citrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0919387 and NCI Concept Code C90721. 
SMILES: COC1CCC(CC1)C(=C(C2CCCCC2)[N+](=O)[O-
])C3CCC(CC3)OCCN4CCCC4.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51182000 Androgens and androgen inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds that interact with, amplify, or inhibit androgen 
receptors in target tissues to bring about the effects similar to those of testosterone. 
depending on the target tissues, androgenic effects can be on sex differentiation, male 
reproductive organs, spermatogenesis, secondary male sex characteristics, libido, 
development of muscle mass, strength, and power.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51182001 Finasteride finasteride; финастерид; 
finastéride; finasterid; 
φιναστερίδη; finaszterid; 
finasteride; finasteryd; 
finasterida; finasterida; 
非那雄胺; フィナステリド

This classification denotes a 5 alpha-reductase inhibitor and anti-
androgen with the molecular formula C23H36N2O2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 57GNO57U7G, chemically known as 4-
azaandrost-1-ene-17-carboxamide, n-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-3-oxo-, 
(5alpha,17beta)- but generally known as finasteride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 57363. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Finasteride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07629MIG. The term 
FINASTERIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
World Health Organization schedules finasteride in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FINASTERIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
finasteride under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FINASTERIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Finasteride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060389 
and NCI Concept Code C1099. SMILES: 
O=C(NC(C)(C)C)C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(NC(=O)C=C4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C
.
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51182002 Testosterone testosterone; тестостерон; 
testostérone; testosteron; 
τεστοστερόνη; tesztoszteron; 
testosterone; testosteron; 
testosterona; testosterona; 睾酮; 

テストステロン

This classification denotes an androgen with the molecular formula 
C19H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3XMK78S47O, 
chemically known as 10.alpha.-androst-4-en-3-one, 17.beta.-hydroxy- 
but generally known as testosterone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5408. European Medicines Agency schedules Testosterone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10937MIG. The term TESTOSTERONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules testosterone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TESTOSTERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule testosterone 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
TESTOSTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Testosterone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
CL026906 and NCI Concept Code C2299. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C.

51182006 Trenbolone trenbolone; тренболон; 
trenbolone; trenbolon; 
τρενβολόνη; trenbolon; 
trenbolone; trenbolon; 
trenbolona; trenbolona; 群勃龙; 

トレンボロン

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C18H22O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, P53R4420TR 
chemically known as estra-4,9,11-trien-3-one, 17-hydroxy-, (17.beta.)- 
but generally known as trenbolone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 25015. European Medicines Agency schedules Trenbolone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11232MIG. The term TRENBOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11. ). Most nations schedule 
trenbolone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
TRENBOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trenbolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040829 
and NCI Concept Code C95072. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C=C2)CC1)C.

51182007 Methandriol methandriol; μεθανδριόλη; 
metandrioli; metandriolo; 
methandriol; метандриол; and 
美雄醇; メタンドリオール

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C20H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5730Z864KG, 
chemically known as 17-methylandrost-5-ene-3-beta,17-beta-diol but 
generally known as methandriol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10632. European Medicines Agency schedules Methandriol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08835MIG. The term METHANDRIOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. METHANDRIOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule methandriol 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
METHANDRIOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methandriol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025615 
and NCI Concept Code C83950. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC3)CC(O)CC4)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.
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51182008 Fluoxymesterone fluoxymesterone; 
флуоксиместерон; 
fluoxymestérone; 
fluoxymesteron; 
φλουοξυμεστερόνη; 
fluoximeszteron; 
fluoximesterone; 
fluoksymesteron; 
fluoximesterona; 
fluoximesterona; 氟甲睾酮; 

フルオキシメステロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C20H29FO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9JU12S4YFY, chemically known as 11-beta,17-
beta-dihydroxy-9-alpha-fluoro-17-alpha-methyl-4-androster-3-one but 
generally known as fluoxymesterone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6446. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fluoxymesterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07724MIG. The term 
FLUOXYMESTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules fluoxymesterone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FLUOXYMESTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluoxymesterone under HS 
29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUOXYMESTERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fluoxymesterone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016366 and 
NCI Concept Code C507. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(O)(CC3)C)(CC2O)C)CCC2=CC(=O)CCC12C.

51182009 Methyltestosterone methyltestosterone; 
метилтестостерон; 
méthyltestostérone; 
methyltestosteron; 
μεθυλοτεστοστερόνη; 
metiltesztoszteron; 
metiltestosterone; 
metylotestosteron; 
metiltestosterona; 
metiltestosterona; 甲睾酮; 

メチルテストステロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen with the molecular 
formula C20H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V9EFU16ZIF, 
chemically known as testosterone, 17-methyl- but generally known as 
17-methyltestosterone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6010. European Medicines Agency schedules Methyltestosterone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08876MIG. The term METHYLTESTOSTERONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules 17-methyltestosterone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
methyltestosterone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, METHYLTESTOSTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Methyltestosterone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0718532 and NCI Concept Code C648. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.
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51182010 Nandrolone nandrolone; нандролон; 
nandrolone; nandrolon; 
νανδρολόνη; nandrolon; 
nandrolone; nandrolon; 
nandrolona; nandrolona; 诺龙; 

ナンドロロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C18H26O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6PG9VR430D, chemically known as estr-4-en-3-
one, 17-hydroxy-, (17beta)- (9ci) but generally known as nandrolone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9904. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nandrolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09148MIG. 
The term NANDROLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). World Health Organization schedules nandrolone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NANDROLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nandrolone under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, NANDROLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nandrolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027368 and NCI Concept Code C29279. 
SMILES: OC1C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)CC1)C.

51182012 Androstenolone or dehydroepiandrosterone or DHEA 
or prasterone

prasterone; прастерон; 
prastérone; prasteron; 
πραστερόνη; praszteron; 
prasterone; prasteron; 
prasterona; prasterona; 普拉睾酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 459AG36T1B. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dehydroepiandrosterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10002MIG. 
Prasterone generally arises in the molecular formula C19H28O2. The 
term PRASTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) 
PRASTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O=C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC3)CC(O)CC4)C)CC2)CC1)C.

51182013 Stanozolol stanozolol; станозолол; 
stanozolol; stanozolol; 
στανοζολόλη; sztanozolol; 
stanozololo; stanozolol; 
estanozolol; estanozolol; 
司坦唑醇; スタノゾロール

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C21H32N2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4R1VB9P8V3, chemically known as 
1,2,3,3a,3b,4,5,5a,6,7,10,10a,10b,11,12,12a-hexadecahydro-
1,10a,12a-trimethylcyclopenta(7,8)-phenanthro(2,3-c)pyrazol-1-ol but 
generally known as stanozolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 25249. European Medicines Agency schedules Stanozolol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10641MIG. The term STANOZOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules stanozolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. STANOZOLOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule stanozolol 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, STANOZOLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Stanozolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0592142 and NCI Concept Code 
C842. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC3[NH]NCC3C4)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.
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51182014 Dutasteride dutasteride; дутастерид; 
dutastéride; dutasterid; 
δουταστερίδη; dutaszterid; 
dutasteride; dutasteryd; 
dutasterida; dutasterida; 
デュタステリド

This classification denotes a 5 alpha-reductase inhibitor and anti-
androgen with the molecular formula C27H30F6N2O2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier O0J6XJN02I, chemically known as 
alpha,alpha,alpha,alpha,alpha,alpha-hexafluoro-3-oxo-4-aza-5alpha-
androst-1-ene-17beta-carboxy-2,5-xylidide but generally known as 
dutasteride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 152945. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dutasteride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06430MIG. The term DUTASTERIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health Organization schedules 
dutasteride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule dutasteride under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DUTASTERIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dutasteride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0754659 and NCI Concept Code C47503. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1C(NC(=O)C2C3(C(C4C(C5(C(NC(=O)C=C5)CC4)C)CC3)C
C2)C)CC(CC1)C(F)(F)F.

51182015 Cloxotestosterone cloxotestosterone; 
клоксотестостерон; 
cloxotestostérone; 
cloxotestosteron; 
κλοξοτεστοστερόνη; 
kloxotesztoszteron; 
clossotestosterone; 
kloksotestosteron; 
cloxotestosterona; 
cloxotestosterona; 氯索睾酮; 

17beta-(2;2;2-trichloro-1-
hydroxyethoxy)androst-4-en-3-
one

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C21H29Cl3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8422DH508N, chemically known as 17 beta-(2,2,2-tirchloro-1-
hydroxyethoxy)androst-4-en-3-one. but generally known as 
cloxotestosterone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 194706. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cloxotestosterone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06785MIG. The term CLOXOTESTOSTERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. CLOXOTESTOSTERONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cloxotestosterone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, CLOXOTESTOSTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Cloxotestosterone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2699389 and NCI Concept Code C79526. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)(CL)C(OC1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)
C)O.

51182016 Alfatradiol alfatradiol; αλφατραδιόλη; 
alfatradioli; alfa estradiolo; 
alfatradiol; and алфатрадиол; 
アルファトラジオール

This classification denotes an aromatase inhibitor, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3VQ38D63M7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alfatradiol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12672MIG. 
Alfatradiol generally arises in the molecular formula C18H24O2. The 
term ALFATRADIOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 
46.) Most nations schedule alfatradiol under HS 29072900 and SITC 
51243. As of Q4 2014, ALFATRADIOL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Alfatradiol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1957081 and NCI Concept Code C81622. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2O)CCC4=C3C=CC(=C4)O.
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51182017 Androstanolone or dht or dihydrotestosterone androstanolone; 
андростанолон; 
androstanolone; androstanolon; 
ανδροστανολόνη; 
androsztanolon; 
androstanolone; androstanolon; 
androstanolona; 
androstanolona; 雄诺龙; 
androstanolone; 
dihydrotestosterone; 17beta-
hydroxy-5alpha-androstan-3-one

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C19H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 08J2K08A3Y, 
chemically known as 4,5alpha-dihydrotestosterone but generally 
known as androstanolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10635. European Medicines Agency schedules Androstanolone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05509MIG. The term ANDROSTANOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health 
Organization schedules androstanolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ANDROSTANOLONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(=O)CC4)C)CC2)CC1)C.

51182018 Androstenediol アンドロステンジオールThis classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C19H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 95PS51EMXY, 
chemically known as 3beta,17beta-dihydroxyandrost-5-ene but 
generally known as androstenediol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10634. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Androstenediol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12899MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
ANDROSTENEDIOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Androstenediol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0524764 and NCI Concept Code C95979. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC3)CC(O)CC4)C)CC2)CC1)C. .

51182019 Androstenedione アンドロステンジオンThis classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C19H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 409J2J96VR, 
chemically known as 3,17-dioxoandrost-4-ene but generally known as 
androstenedione, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6128. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Androstenedione in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12900MIG. As of Q4 2014, ANDROSTENEDIONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Androstenedione bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL026907 and 
NCI Concept Code C2300. SMILES: 
O=C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C. .

51182020 Bolandiol bolandiol; боландиол; 
bolandiol; bolandiol; 
βολανδιόλη; bolandiol; 
bolandiolo; bolandiol; bolandiol; 
bolandiol; 勃雄二醇

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C18H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 49SD6G16U5, 
chemically known as 3.beta.,17.beta.-dihydroxyestr-4-ene but 
generally known as bolandiol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 70691434. European Medicines Agency schedules bolandiol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05866MIG. Most nations schedule 
bolandiol under HS 29061900 and SITC 51231. As of Q4 2014, 
BOLANDIOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OC1CCC2C3CCC4(C(C3CCC2=C1)CCC4OC(=O)CC)C.
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51182021 Bolasterone bolasterone; боластерон; 
bolastérone; bolasteron; 
βολαστερόνη; bolaszteron; 
bolasterone; bolasteron; 
bolasterona; bolasterona; 
勃拉睪酮; androst-4-en-3-one; 

17-hydroxy-7;17-dimethyl-; 
(7alpha;17beta)-; ボラステロン

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C21H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T7ZM08F7FU, 
chemically known as 17beta-hydroxy-7alpha,17-dimethylandrost-4-en-
3-one but generally known as bolasterone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 102146. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bolasterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05867MIG. The term 
BOLASTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
BOLASTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bolasterone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, BOLASTERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bolasterone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0368780 and NCI Concept Code C74111. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3C)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.

51182022 Clostebol clostebol; клостебол; clostébol; 
clostebol; κλοστεβόλη; 
klosztebol; clostebol; klostebol; 
clostebol; clostebol; 氯司替勃; 

androst-4-en-3-one; 4-chloro-17-
hydroxy-; (17beta)-; 
クロステボール

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C19H27ClO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z7D4G976SH, chemically known as testosterone, 4-chloro-, acetate 
but generally known as clostebol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 13327. European Medicines Agency schedules Clostebol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06771MIG. The term CLOSTEBOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). CLOSTEBOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clostebol under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOSTEBOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clostebol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0172467 
and NCI Concept Code C77306. SMILES: 
CLC1=C2C(C3C(C4C(CC3)(C(OC(=O)C)CC4)C)CC2)(CCC1=O)C.

51182023 Mebolazine mebolazine; меболазин; 
mébolazine; mebolazin; 
μεβολαζίνη; mebolazin; 
mebolazina; mebolazyna; 
mebolazina; mebolazina; 
美勃嗪; 17beta-hydroxy-

2alpha;17-dimethyl-5alpha-
androstan-3-one azine

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C42H68N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
69C642I19V, chemically known as 17beta-hydroxy-2alpha,17-dimethyl-
5alpha-androstan-3-one azine but generally known as mebolazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9571069. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mebolazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08666MIG. The term MEBOLAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). MEBOLAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mebolazine 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, MEBOLAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mebolazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0604275 and NCI Concept Code 
C90641. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)C/C(=N/N=C3/CC5C(C6C(C7C(C(O)(CC7)
C)(CC6)C)CC5)(CC3C)C)C(C4)C)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.
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51182024 Danazol danazol; δαναζόλη; danatsoli; 
danazolo; danazol; даназол; 
and 达那唑; ダナゾール

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen, gonadotropin 
releasing hormone inhibitor, and anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C22H27NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N29QWW3BUO, chemically known as win 17,757 but generally 
known as danazol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2949. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Danazol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06897MIG. The term DANAZOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules danazol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DANAZOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
danazol under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DANAZOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Danazol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0010961 and NCI 
Concept Code C414. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC5ONCC5C4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C#C.

51182025 Enestebol enestebol; енестебол; 
énestébol; enestebol; 
ενεστεβόλη; enesztebol; 
enestebolo; enestebol; 
enestebol; enestebol; 依奈替勃; 
4;17beta-dihydroxy-17-
methylandrosta-1;4-dien-3-one

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C20H28O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LNS3MVH7NV, 
chemically known as 4,17beta-dihydroxy-17-methyl-androsta-1,4-dien-
3-one, but generally known as enestebol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 208919. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Enestebol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06528MIG. The term 
ENESTEBOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
ENESTEBOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enestebol under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ENESTEBOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Enestebol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825600 and NCI Concept Code C81377. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2(C(=C(O)C(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)CC1)C)C.

51182026 Ethylestrenol ethylestrenol; етилестренол; 
éthylestrénol; ethylestrenol; 
αιθυλεστρενόλη; etilösztrenol; 
etilestrenolo; etylestrenol; 
etilestrenol; etilestrenol; 
乙雌烯醇; 19-nor-17alpha-pregn-

4-en-17beta-ol

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C20H32O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ADC79EK5Q8, 
chemically known as 19-norpregn-4-en-17-ol, (17.alpha.)- but 
generally known as ethylestrenol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3302. European Medicines Agency schedules Ethylestrenol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07291MIG. The term ETHYLESTRENOL is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health 
Organization schedules ethylestrenol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETHYLESTRENOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ethylestrenol 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHYLESTRENOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ethylestrenol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0015099 and NCI Concept Code C65568. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CCCC2)CC3)CC1)C)CC.
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51182027 Flutamide flutamide; флутамид; flutamide; 
flutamid; φλουταμίδη; flutamid; 
flutamide; flutamid; flutamida; 
flutamida; 氟他胺; フルタミド

This classification denotes an aromatic compound and anti-androgen 
with the molecular formula C11H11F3N2O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 76W6J0943E, chemically known as propanamide, 
2-methyl-n-(4-nitro-3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)- but generally known as 
flutamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3397. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Flutamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07756MIG. The term FLUTAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules flutamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUTAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flutamide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, FLUTAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flutamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016384 and NCI Concept Code C509. 
SMILES: CC(C)C(=O)NC1=CC(=C(C=C1)[N+](=O)[O-])C(F)(F)F.

51182028 Formebolone formebolone; формеболон; 
formébolone; formebolon; 
φορμεβολόνη; formebolon; 
formebolone; formebolon; 
formebolona; formebolona; 
甲酰勃龙; 11alpha;17b-

dihydroxy-17-methyl-3-
oxoandrosta-1;4-diene-2-

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C21H28O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z2MMV08KUQ, 
chemically known as 11alpha,17beta-dihydroxy-17-methyl-3-
oxoandrosta-1,4-diene-2-carboxaldehyde but generally known as 
formebolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17150. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Formebolone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07783MIG. The term FORMEBOLONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). FORMEBOLONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule formebolone 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FORMEBOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Formebolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060670 and NCI Concept Code C65751. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C(=C2)C=O)CC3)C)CC1)C)C.

51182029 Furazabol furazabol; фуразабол; 
furazabol; furazabol; 
φουραζαβόλη; furazabol; 
furazabolo; furazabol; furazabol; 
furazabol; 夫拉扎勃; 17-methyl-
5alpha-androstano(2;3-
c)furazan-17beta-ol; 
フラザボール

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C20H30N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2W07HSP5PX, chemically known as 17-methyl-5alpha-
androstano(2,3-c)furazan-17beta-ol but generally known as furazabol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14708. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Furazabol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07833MIG. The term 
FURAZABOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. FURAZABOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule furazabol under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, FURAZABOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Furazabol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060855 and NCI Concept Code C65782. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC3NONC3C4)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.
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51182030 Norboletone or norbolethone norboletone; норболетон; 
norbolétone; norboleton; 
νορβολετόνη; norboleton; 
norboletone; norboleton; 
norboletona; norboletona; 
诺勃酮; (+/-)-13-ethyl-17-
hydroxy-18;19-dinor-17a-pregn-
4-en-3-one; norbolethone; 18;19-
dinorpregn-4-en-3-one; 13-ethyl-
17-hydroxy-; (17alpha)-; (+/-)-

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C21H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U3BZU2241A, 
chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-3-one, 13-ethyl-17-
hydroxy-, (17-alpha)- (9ci) but generally known as norbolethone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13108. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Norboletone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09354MIG. 
The term NORBOLETHONE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Norboletone or norbolethone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1142715 and NCI Concept Code C90642. SMILES: 
CCC12CCC3C(C1CCC2(CC)O)CCC4=CC(=O)CCC34.

51182031 Mesterolone mesterolone; местеролон; 
mestérolone; mesterolon; 
μεστερολόνη; meszterolon; 
mesterolone; mesterolon; 
mesterolona; mesterolona; 
美睾酮; androstan-3-one; 17-

hydroxy-1-methyl-; 
(1alpha;5alpha;17beta)-; 
メステロロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen with the molecular 
formula C20H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0SRQ75X9I9, 
chemically known as 5alpha-androstan-3-one, 17beta-hydroxy-1alpha-
methyl- but generally known as mesterolone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 15020. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mesterolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08790MIG. The term 
MESTEROLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 
17). World Health Organization schedules mesterolone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MESTEROLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mesterolone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, MESTEROLONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mesterolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025503 and NCI Concept Code C87227. 
SMILES: OC1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(=O)CC4C)C)CC2)CC1)C.

51182032 Metandienone or methandrostenolone or 
methandienone

metandienone; метандиенон; 
métandiénone; metandienon; 
μετανδιενόνη; metándienon; 
metandienone; metandienon; 
metandienona; metandienona; 
美雄酮; androsta-1;4-diene-3-

one; 17-hydroxy-17-methyl-; 
(17beta)-

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C20H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
COZ1R7EOCC, chemically known as 17-beta-hydroxy-17-methyl-
androsta-1,4-dien-3-one (9ci) but generally known as metandienone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6300. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metandienone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08812MIG. 
The term METANDIENONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules metandienone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METANDIENONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)CC1)C)C.
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51182033 Metenolone metenolone; метенолон; 
méténolone; metenolon; 
μετενολόνη; metenolon; 
metenolone; metenolon; 
metenolona; metenolona; 
美替诺龙; metenolone; 17beta-

hydroxy-1-methyl-5alpha-
androst-1-en-3-one; メテノロン

This classification denotes an anabolic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9062ZT8Q5C, 
chemically known as androst-1-en-3-one, 17-hydroxy-1-methyl-, 
(5alpha,17beta)- but generally known as metenolone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 9054. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Metenolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08823MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules metenolone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METENOLONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
metenolone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(=O)C=C4C)C)CC2)CC1)C.

51182034 Mibolerone mibolerone; миболерон; 
mibolérone; miboleron; 
μιβολερόνη; miboleron; 
mibolerone; miboleron; 
mibolerona; mibolerona; 米勃酮; 

estr-4-en-3-one; 17-hydroxy-
7;17-dimethyl-; (7alpha;17beta)-
; ミボレロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen with the molecular 
formula C20H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9OGY4BOR8D, 
chemically known as 19-nortestosterone, 7alpha,17-dimethyl- but 
generally known as mibolerone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19454. European Medicines Agency schedules Mibolerone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08941MIG. The term MIBOLERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). MIBOLERONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mibolerone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MIBOLERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mibolerone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066502 
and NCI Concept Code C72100. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3C)CC1)C)C.

51182035 Nilutamide nilutamide; нилутамид; 
nilutamide; nilutamid; 
νιλουταμίδη; nilutamid; 
nilutamide; nilutamid; 
nilutamida; nilutamida; 
尼鲁米特; ニルタミド

This classification denotes an anti-androgen with the molecular 
formula C12H10F3N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
51G6I8B902, chemically known as 5,5-dimethyl-3-(alpha,alpha,alpha-
trifluoro-4-nitro-m-tolyl)hydantoin but generally known as nilutamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4493. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nilutamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09291MIG. 
The term NILUTAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules nilutamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NILUTAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nilutamide under HS 29332100 and SITC 51572. As of Q4 2014, 
NILUTAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nilutamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0722107 
and NCI Concept Code C1173. SMILES: 
CC1(C(=O)N(C(=O)N1)C2=CC(=C(C=C2)[N+](=O)[O-])C(F)(F)F)C.
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51182036 Oxymetholone oxymetholone; οξυμεθολόνη; 
oksimetoloni; ossimetolone; 
oxymetholon; оксиметолон; and 
羟甲烯龙 ; オキシメトロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C21H32O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier L76T0ZCA8K, chemically known as androstan-3-
one, 17-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethylene)-17methyl-, (5.alpha.,17.beta.) 
but generally known as oxymetholone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9902. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxymetholone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09568MIG. The term 
OXYMETHOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules oxymetholone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXYMETHOLONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxymetholone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYMETHOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxymetholone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030072 and NCI Concept Code C723. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(=O)C(=C\O)/C4)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.

51182037 Norclostebol norclostebol; норклостебол; 
norclostébol; norclostebol; 
νορκλοστεβόλη; norklosztebol; 
norclostebol; norklostebol; 
norclostebol; norclostebol; 
诺司替勃; 4-chloro-17beta-
hydroxyestr-4-en-3-one

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier VI1001O2DI. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Norclostebol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09356MIG. 
Norclostebol generally arises in the molecular formula C18H25CLO2. 
The term NORCLOSTEBOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. NORCLOSTEBOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule norclostebol under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, NORCLOSTEBOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Norclostebol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698495 and NCI Concept Code C77307. 
SMILES: CLC1=C2C(C3C(C4C(CC3)(C(O)CC4)C)CC2)CCC1=O.

51182038 Norethandrolone norethandrolone; 
норетандролон; 
noréthandrolone; 
norethandrolon; 
νοραιθανδρολόνη; 
noretandrolon; noretandrolone; 
noretandrolon; noretandrolona; 
noretandrolona; 诺乙雄龙; 
17alpha-ethyl-17beta-
hydroxyestr-4-en-3-one; 
ノルエタンドロロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen with the molecular 
formula C20H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier P7W01638W6, 
chemically known as 19-nortestosterone, 17-ethyl- but generally 
known as norethandrolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5858. European Medicines Agency schedules Norethandrolone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09361MIG. The term NORETHANDROLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules norethandrolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NORETHANDROLONE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
norethandrolone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, NORETHANDROLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Norethandrolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0028355 and NCI Concept Code C80802. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)CC1)C)CC.
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51182039 Normethandrone This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C19H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 743F1Z557A, 
chemically known as 19-nortestosterone, 17-methyl- but generally 
known as normethandrone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10576. European Medicines Agency schedules Normethandrone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14667MIG. As of Q4 2014, NORMETHANDRONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Normethandrone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0650248 and 
NCI Concept Code C95970. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)CC1)C)C. .

51182040 Oxabolone oxabolone; οξαβολόνη; 
oksaboloni; oxabolone; 
oxabolon; оксаболон; and 
环戊丙羟勃龙

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C26H38O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 51RPF719WE, 
chemically known as 4-hydroxy-19-nortestosterone but generally 
known as oxabolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68952. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxabolone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09481MIG. The term OXABOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules oxabolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, OXABOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2O)CCC4=C(C(=O)CCC34)O.

51182041 Oxandrolone oxandrolone; оксандролон; 
oxandrolone; oxandrolon; 
οξανδρολόνη; oxandrolon; 
oxandrolone; oksandrolon; 
oxandrolona; oxandrolona; 
氧雄龙; 2-oxaandrostan-3-one; 
17-hydroxy-17-methyl-; 
(5alpha;17beta)-; 
オキサンドロロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C19H30O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7H6TM3CT4L, chemically known as 2-
oxaandrostan-3-one, 17-hydroxy-17-methyl-, (5-alpha,17-beta)- (9ci) 
but generally known as oxandrolone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5878. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxandrolone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09496MIG. The term OXANDROLONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health 
Organization schedules oxandrolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXANDROLONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxandrolone 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
OXANDROLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxandrolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0029995 and NCI Concept Code C29306. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(=O)OC4)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.
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51182042 Oxymesterone oxymesterone; оксиместерон; 
oxymestérone; oxymesteron; 
οξυμεστερόνη; oximeszteron; 
ossimesterone; oksymesteron; 
oximesterona; oximesterona; 
羟甲睾酮; 4;17beta-dihydroxy-17-
methylandrost-4-en-3-one

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C20H30O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4R73K9MRMX, 
chemically known as 4,17beta-dihydroxy-17-methylandrost-4-en-3-one 
but generally known as oxymesterone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72061. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxymesterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09566MIG. The term 
OXYMESTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
OXYMESTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxymesterone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, OXYMESTERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxymesterone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0369772 and NCI Concept Code C74112. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=C(O)C(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.

51182043 Propetandrol propetandrol; пропетандрол; 
propétandrol; propetandrol; 
προπετανδρόλη; propetandrol; 
propetandrolo; propetandrol; 
propetandrol; propetandrol; 
普罗雄醇; 19-nor-17alpha-pregn-
4-ene-3beta;17-diol 3-propionate

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K0H1J6311W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Propetandrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10105MIG. 
Propetandrol generally arises in the molecular formula C23H36O3. 
The term PROPETANDROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
PROPETANDROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule propetandrol under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PROPETANDROL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Propetandrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2826061 and NCI Concept Code C82225. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(OC(=O)CC)CC2)CC3)CC1)C)CC.

51182044 Quinbolone quinbolone; хинболон; 
quinbolone; chinbolon; 
κινβολόνη; kvinbolon; 
quinbolone; chinbolon; 
quinbolona; quinbolona; 奎勃龙; 

androsta-1;4-dien-3-one; 17-(1-
cyclopenten-1-yloxy)-; (17beta); 
キンボロン

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C24H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W59598KWLX, 
chemically known as 17beta-(1-cyclopentenyloxy)-1,4-androstadien-3-
on but generally known as quinbolone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 17214. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Quinbolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10204MIG. The term 
QUINBOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules quinbolone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. QUINBOLONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
quinbolone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
QUINBOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Quinbolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072862 
and NCI Concept Code C82226. SMILES: 
O(C1C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)CC1)C)C1=CCCC1.
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51182045 Rosterolone rosterolone; ростеролон; 
rostérolone; rosterolon; 
ροστερολόνη; roszterolon; 
rosterolone; rosterolon; 
rosterolona; rosterolona; 罗雄龙; 

rosterolone

This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3L5C5C8ZNG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rosterolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10390MIG. 
Rosterolone generally arises in the molecular formula C23H38O2. The 
term ROSTEROLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 
29.) ROSTEROLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rosterolone under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ROSTEROLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rosterolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347981 and NCI Concept Code C72099. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(=O)CC4C)C)CC2)CC1)C)CCC.

51182046 Roxibolone roxibolone; роксиболон; 
roxibolone; roxibolon; 
ροξιβολόνη; roxibolon; 
roxibolone; roksybolon; 
roxibolona; roxibolona; 
罗昔勃龙; roxibolone

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C21H28O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3R7NLP419C, 
chemically known as 11beta,17beta-dihydroxy-17-methyl-3-
oxoandrosta-1,4-diene-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
roxibolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68795. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Roxibolone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10397MIG. The term ROXIBOLONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). ROXIBOLONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule roxibolone 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ROXIBOLONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Roxibolone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073602 and NCI Concept Code 
C74110. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C(=C2)C(=O)O)CC3)C)CC1)C)
C.

51182047 Tibolone tibolone; τιβολόνη; tiboloni; 
tibolone; tibolon; тиболон; and 
替勃龙; チボロン

This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C21H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FF9X0205V2, 
chemically known as 19-norpregn-5(10)-en-20-yn-3-one, 17-hydroxy-7-
methyl-, (7alpha,17alpha)- but generally known as tibolone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21844. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tibolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11022MIG. The term 
TIBOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
World Health Organization schedules tibolone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIBOLONE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tibolone under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
TIBOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tibolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076660 and NCI 
Concept Code C66955. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2=C(CC3C)CC(=O)CC2)CC1)C)C#C.
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51182048 Bolandiol dipropionate This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C24H36O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 595CNE7RHB, 
chemically known as 4-estrene-3-beta,17-beta-diol 3,17-dipropionate 
but more generally known as bolandiol dipropionate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 16141. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule bolandiol dipropionate under HS 29061900 and 
SITC 51231. As of Q4 2014, BOLANDIOL DIPROPIONATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Bolandiol dipropionate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3266850 and NCI Concept Code 
C87452. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@H]3CC[C@]4([C@H]([C@@H]3C
CC2=C1)CC[C@@H]4OC(=O)CC)C.

51182049 Clostebol propionate This classification denotes an anabolic steroid C22H31ClO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7JJ3052NOU, chemically known as 
androst-4-en-3-one, 4-chloro-17-(1-oxopropoxy)-, (17.beta.)-, but more 
generally known as clostebol propionate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71586790. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clostebol propionate under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CLOSTEBOL PROPIONATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CCC4=C
(C(=O)CC[C@]34C)CL)C.

51182050 Metenolone acetate This classification denotes an anabolic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W75590VPKQ, 
chemically known as androst-1-en-3-one, 17-(acetyloxy)-1-methyl-, 
(5.alpha.,17.beta.)-, but more generally known as metenolone acetate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4088. European Medicines 
Agency schedules metenolone acetate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08823MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
metenolone acetate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=O)C[C@H]2[C@]1([C@H]3CC[C@]4([C@H]([C@@H]3CC
2)CC[C@@H]4OC(=O)C)C)C.

51182051 Metenolone enantate This classification denotes an anabolic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H42O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0SPD480WFH, 
chemically known as androst-1-en-3-one, 1-methyl-17-((1-
oxoheptyl)oxy)-, (5.alpha.,17.beta.)-, but more generally known as 
metenolone enantate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4089. 
European Medicines Agency schedules metenolone enantate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08823MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule metenolone enantate under HS 29372900. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2C
C[C@@H]4[C@@]3(C(=CC(=O)C4)C)C)C.
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51182052 Methandriol diacetate This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C24H36O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z142SX9228, 
chemically known as androst-5-ene-3,17-diol, 17-methyl-, 3,17-
diacetate, (3.beta.,17.beta.)-, but more generally known as 
methandriol diacetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
102203. European Medicines Agency schedules methandriol 
diacetate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08835MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule methandriol diacetate under HS 29372900. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@]2([C@H]3CC[C@]4([C@H]([C@@H]3CC=
C2C1)CC[C@]4(C)OC(=O)C)C)C.

51182053 Methandriol dipropionate This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C26H40O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8XIW70Q5I3. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule methandriol 
dipropionate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
METHANDRIOL DIPROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Methandriol dipropionate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770345 and NCI Concept Code C95962. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@]2([C@H]3CC[C@]4([C@H]([C@@H]3C
C=C2C1)CC[C@]4(C)OC(=O)CC)C)C.

51182054 Nandrolone benzoate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C25H30O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1665A8I95W, chemically known as estr-4-en-3-
one, 17-(benzoyloxy)-, (17.beta.)-, but more generally known as 
nandrolone benzoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
227796. European Medicines Agency schedules nandrolone benzoate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09148MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule nandrolone benzoate under HS 29372900. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)C4CCCCC
4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@H]35.

51182055 Nandrolone cyclohexanecarboxylate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C25H36O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 45FAH33FMM, chemically known as estr-4-en-3-
one, 17-((cyclohexylcarbonyl)oxy)-, (17.beta.)-, but more generally 
known as nandrolone cyclohexanecarboxylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 86744. European Medicines Agency schedules 
nandrolone cyclohexanecarboxylate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09148MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nandrolone 
cyclohexanecarboxylate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)C4CCCCC
4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@H]35.
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51182056 Nandrolone cyclohexylpropionate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid C27H40O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K4NE48GG1Y, 
chemically known as estr-4-en-3-one, 17-(3-cyclohexyl-1-oxopropoxy)-
, (17.beta.)-, but more generally known as nandrolone 
cyclohexylpropionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
101905. European Medicines Agency schedules Nandrolone 
cyclohexylpropionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23549. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nandrolone 
cyclohexylpropionate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, NANDROLONE CYCLOHEXYLPROPIONATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nandrolone 
cyclohexylpropionate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0626162 
and NCI Concept Code C95976. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)CCC4CCC
CC4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@H]35.

51182057 Nandrolone cyclotate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid C28H38O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1MG9GW4ZH8, chemically known as estr-4-en-3-one, 17-(((4-
methylbicyclo(2.2.2)oct-2-en-1-yl)carbonyl)oxy)-, (17.beta.)-, but more 
generally known as nandrolone cyclotate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 164526. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nandrolone cyclotate under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, NANDROLONE CYCLOTATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nandrolone cyclotate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828223 and NCI Concept Code 
C87228. SMILES: 
C[C@@]12C=C[C@@](CC1)(CC2)C(=O)O[C@@H]3[C@@]4([C@H](
[C@H]5[C@@H]([C@@H]6C(=CC(=O)CC6)CC5)CC4)CC3)C.

51182058 Nandrolone decanoate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen with the molecular 
formula C28H44O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier H45187T098, 
chemically known as estr-4-en-3-one, 17-beta-hydroxy-, decanoate 
but more generally known as nandrolone decanoate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 9677. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nandrolone decanoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03384MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nandrolone 
decanoate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
NANDROLONE DECANOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Nandrolone decanoate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0068395 and NCI Concept Code C1172. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H
]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@H]34)C.
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51182059 Nandrolone furylpropionate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C25H32O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W1309SNY8U, chemically known as estr-4-en-3-
one, 17-(3-(2-furanyl)-1-oxopropoxy)-, (17.beta.)-, but more generally 
known as nandrolone furylpropionate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 111318. European Medicines Agency schedules nandrolone 
furylpropionate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09148MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nandrolone furylpropionate under 
HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)CCC4CCC
O4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@H]35.

51182060 Nandrolone phenpropionate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen with the molecular 
formula C27H34O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier KF7Z9K2T3W, 
chemically known as 19-nortestosterone, hydrocinnamate but more 
generally known as nandrolone phenpropionate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4435. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nandrolone phenpropionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03385MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nandrolone 
phenpropionate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
NANDROLONE PHENPROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Nandrolone phenpropionate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068397 and NCI Concept Code C66218. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)CCC4CCC
CC4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@H]35.

51182061 Nandrolone propionate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid with the molecular formula C21H30O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M86G89RH16, chemically known as estr-4-en-3-
one, 17-(1-oxopropoxy)-, (17.beta.)-, but more generally known as 
nandrolone propionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
111273. European Medicines Agency schedules nandrolone 
propionate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09148MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nandrolone propionate under HS 
29372900. Nandrolone propionate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C3272467 and NCI Concept Code C95972. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CCC4=C
C(=O)CC[C@H]34)C.
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51182062 Nandrolone undecylate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen and anabolic 
steroid C29H46O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K64MCF1I9Z, 
chemically known as estr-4-en-3-one, 17-((1-oxoundecyl)oxy)-, 
(17.beta.)-, but more generally known as nandrolone undecylate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 94193. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nandrolone undecylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03388MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nandrolone undecylate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, NANDROLONE UNDECYLATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nandrolone undecylate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068398 and NCI Concept Code C95974. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@H]34)C.

51182063 Oxabolone cipionate This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C26H38O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5RXY50Q01N, 
chemically known as 4,17beta-dihydroxyestr-4-en-3-one 17-
cyclopentanepropionate but more generally known as oxabolone 
cipionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68952. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Oxabolone cipionate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09481MIG. The term OXABOLONE CIPIONATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules oxabolone cipionate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule oxabolone cipionate under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, OXABOLONE CIPIONATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxabolone cipionate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825599 and NCI Concept Code 
C81376. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)CCC4CCC
C4)CCC5=C(C(=O)CC[C@H]35)O.

51182064 Prasterone sodium sulfate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen with the molecular 
structure C19H27O5S.NA.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
E1CR8487EN chemically known as androst-5-en-17-one, 3.beta.-
hydroxy-, hydrogen sulfate, sodium salt, dihydrate, but more 
commonly known as prasterone sodium sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 14193. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Prasterone sodium sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04010MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule prasterone sodium 
sulfate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CCC2=O)CC=C4[C@@]3(CC[C
@@H](C4)OS(=O)(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].
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51182065 Prasterone sulfate This classification denotes a therapeutic androgen C19H28O5S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 57B09Q7FJR, chemically known as 
androst-5-en-17-one, 3-(sulfooxy)-, (3.beta.)-, but more generally 
known as prasterone sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 12594. European Medicines Agency schedules Prasterone 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB34548. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule prasterone sulfate under HS 29372900 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, PRASTERONE SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CCC2=O)CC=C4[C@@]3(CC[C
@@H](C4)OS(=O)(=O)O)C.

51182066 Testosterone benzoate This classification denotes an androgen with the molecular formula 
C26H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 387187KT3E, 
chemically known as androst-4-en-3-one, 17-(benzoyloxy)-, (17.beta.)-
, but more generally known as testosterone benzoate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 101474. European Medicines Agency 
schedules testosterone benzoate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10937MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
testosterone benzoate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)C4CCCCC
4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@]35C.

51182067 Testosterone cipionate This classification denotes a therapeutic testosterone, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M0XW1UBI14. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Testosterone cipionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04734MIG. 
Testosterone cipionate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C27H40O3. The term 'testosterone cipionate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule testosterone cipionate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)CCC4CCC
C4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@]35C.

51182068 Testosterone cyclopentanepropionate This classification denotes an androgen with the molecular formula 
C27H40O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier M0XW1UBI14, 
chemically known as androst-4-en-3-one, 17-(3-cyclopentyl-1-
oxopropoxy)-, (17.beta.)-, but more generally known as testosterone 
cyclopentanepropionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6012. European Medicines Agency schedules testosterone 
cyclopentanepropionate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10937MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule testosterone 
cyclopentanepropionate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)CCC4CCC
C4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@]35C.
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51182069 Testosterone cypionate This classification denotes a therapeutic testosterone, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M0XW1UBI14. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Testosterone cipionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04734MIG. 
Testosterone cypionate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C27H40O3. The term 'testosterone cypionate' is a U.S. 
Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule testosterone cypionate under HS 29372900. 
As of Q4 2014, TESTOSTERONE CYPIONATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Testosterone cypionate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076181 and NCI Concept Code C1246. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)CCC4CCC
C4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@]35C.

51182070 Testosterone enantate This classification denotes a therapeutic testosterone with the 
molecular formula C26H40O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7Z6522T8N9, chemically known as 17-hydroxyandrost-4-en-3-one, 17-
heptanoate but more generally known as testosterone enantate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9416. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Testosterone enantate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04736MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
testosterone enantate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
CCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2C
CC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C.

51182071 Testosterone enanthate This classification denotes a therapeutic testosterone with the 
molecular formula C26H40O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7Z6522T8N9, chemically known as 17-hydroxyandrost-4-en-3-one, 17-
heptanoate but more generally known as testosterone enantate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9416. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Testosterone enantate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04736MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
testosterone enanthate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, TESTOSTERONE ENANTHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Testosterone enanthate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076189 and NCI Concept Code C1247. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2C
CC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C.

51182072 Testosterone heptanoate This classification denotes an androgen with the molecular formula 
C26H40O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7Z6522T8N9, 
chemically known as androst-4-en-3-one, 17-(1-oxoheptyl)oxy-, 
(17.beta.)-, but more generally known as testosterone heptanoate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9416. European Medicines 
Agency schedules testosterone heptanoate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10937MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
testosterone heptanoate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
CCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2C
CC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C.
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51182073 Testosterone hexahydrobenzoate This classification denotes an androgen with the molecular formula 
C26H38O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T4QOX8847Z, 
chemically known as androst-4-en-3-one, 17-((cyclohexylcarbonyl)oxy)-
, (17.beta.)-, but more generally known as testosterone 
hexahydrobenzoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 85694. 
European Medicines Agency schedules testosterone 
hexahydrobenzoate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10937MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule testosterone 
hexahydrobenzoate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)C4CCCCC
4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@]35C.

51182074 Testosterone phenylacetate This classification denotes a therapeutic testosterone with the 
molecular formula C27H34O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WAD1QAK81D, chemically known as androst-4-en-3-one, 17-
((phenylacetyl)oxy)- but more generally known as testosterone 
phenylacetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21925. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule testosterone 
phenylacetate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
TESTOSTERONE PHENYLACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Testosterone phenylacetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2986926 and NCI Concept Code C95126. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2OC(=O)CC4CCCC
C4)CCC5=CC(=O)CC[C@]35C.

51182075 Testosterone propionate This classification denotes a therapeutic testosterone with the 
molecular formula C22H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WI93Z9138A, chemically known as testosterone, propionate but more 
generally known as testosterone propionate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5995. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Testosterone propionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04743MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule testosterone 
propionate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
TESTOSTERONE PROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Testosterone propionate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0039607 and NCI Concept Code C863. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CCC4=C
C(=O)CC[C@]34C)C.
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51182076 Testosterone undecanoate This classification denotes a therapeutic testosterone with the 
molecular formula C30H48O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H16A5VCT9C, chemically known as 5-alpha-androstan-3-one, 17-
beta-hydroxy-, undecanoate but more generally known as 
testosterone undecanoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65157. European Medicines Agency schedules Testosterone 
undecanoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04744MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule testosterone undecanoate under 
HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TESTOSTERONE 
UNDECANOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Testosterone undecanoate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0076195 and NCI Concept Code C1249. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C.

51182077 Testosterone undecylate This classification denotes a therapeutic testosterone with the 
molecular formula C30H48O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H16A5VCT9C, chemically known as 5-alpha-androstan-3-one, 17-
beta-hydroxy-, undecanoate but more generally known as 
testosterone undecanoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65157. European Medicines Agency schedules Testosterone 
undecanoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04744MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule testosterone undecylate under HS 
29372900. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C.

51182078 Trenbolone acetate This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C20H24O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RUD5Y4SV0S, 
chemically known as 17beta-hydroxyestra-4,9,11-trien-3-one, acetate 
but more generally known as trenbolone acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 66359. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Trenbolone acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32683. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule trenbolone acetate under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TRENBOLONE ACETATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Trenbolone acetate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076958 and NCI Concept Code 
C61982. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C=CC3=C4CCC(=O)C=C4CC
[C@@H]23)C.
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51182079 Trenbolone cyclohexylmethylcarbonate This classification denotes an anabolic steroid with the molecular 
formula C26H34O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BNJ7Y3JFF2, 
chemically known as estra-4,9,11-trien-3-one, 17-
(((cyclohexylmethoxy)carbonyl)oxy)-, (17.beta.)-, but more generally 
known as trenbolone cyclohexylmethylcarbonate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 90930. European Medicines Agency schedules 
trenbolone cyclohexylmethylcarbonate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11232MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule trenbolone 
cyclohexylmethylcarbonate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C=CC3=C4CCC(=O)C=C4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CC[C@@H]
2OC(=O)OCC5CCCCC5.

Class 51182100 Posterior pituitary hormones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes hormones released from the neurohypophysis (pituitary gland, 
posterior). they include a number of peptides which are formed in the neurons in the 
hypothalamus, bound to neurophysins, and stored in the nerve terminals in the posterior 
pituitary. upon stimulation, these peptides are released into the hypophysial portal vessel 
blood.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51182101 Desmopressin desmopressin; десмопресин; 
desmopressine; desmopressin; 
δεσμοπρεσσίνη; 
dezmopresszin; desmopressina; 
desmopresyna; desmopresina; 
desmopresina; 去氨加压素; 

vasopressin; 1-(3-
mercaptopropanoic acid)-8-d-
arginine-; デスモプレシン

This classification denotes an antidiurectic hormone analogue with the 
molecular formula C46H64N14O12S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ENR1LLB0FP, chemically known as vasopressin, 1-(3-
mercaptopropanoic acid)-8-d-arginine- but generally known as 
desmopressin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27991. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Desmopressin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07001MIG. The term DESMOPRESSIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules desmopressin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. DESMOPRESSIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule desmopressin 
under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, 
DESMOPRESSIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Desmopressin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0011701 and NCI Concept Code C61701. SMILES: 
S1SCCC(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2C(
CCC2)C(=O)NC(CCC/N=C(/N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C1)CC(=O)N)CCC(
=O)N)CC1CCCCC1)CC1CCC(O)CC1.
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51182102 Argipressin or vasopressin vasopressin; 
Ð²Ð°Ð·Ð¾Ð¿Ñ€ÐµÑ•Ð¸Ð½, 
Ð·Ð° 
Ð¸Ð½Ð¶ÐµÐºÑ‚Ð¸Ñ€Ð°Ð½Ðµ; 
solutÃ© injectable de 
vasopressine; 
vasopressininjektion; 
Î²Î±ÏƒÎ¿Ï€Ï�ÎµÏƒÏƒÎ¯Î½Î· 
ÎµÎ½Î-ÏƒÎ¹Î¼Î·; vazopresszin 
injekciÃ³; vasopressina 
iniettabile; wazopresyna do 
wstrzykniÄ™Ä‡; inyetable de 
vasopresina; inyectable de 
vasopresina; åŠ åŽ‹ç´ .

This classification denotes antidiuretic hormones released by the 
neurohypophysis of all vertebrates (structure varies with species) to 
regulate water balance and osmolarity, most especially arginine 
vasopressin, which typically arises in the molecular formula 
C46H65N15O12S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y87Y826H08, 
chemically known as 1-[19-amino-7-(2-amino-2-oxoethyl)-10-(3-amino-
3-oxopropyl)-13-benzyl-16-[(4-hydroxyphenyl)methyl]-6,9,12,15,18-
pentaoxo-1,2-dithia-5,8,11,14,17-pentazacycloicosane-4-carbonyl]-N-
[1-[(2-amino-2-oxoethyl)amino]-5-(diaminomethylideneamino)-1-
oxopentan-2-yl]pyrrolidine-2-carboxamide but generally known as 
vasopressin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8230. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vasopressin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20776. The term VASOPRESSIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7.). World Health Organization schedules 
vasopressin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Argipressin or vasopressin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0003779 and NCI Concept Code C926. SMILES: 
C1CC(N(C1)C(=O)C2CSSCC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(
C(=O)N2)CC(=O)N)CCC(=O)N)CC3=CC=CC=C3)CC4=CC=C(C=C4)O
)N)C(=O)NC(CCCN=C(N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)N.

51182103 Conivaptan conivaptan; κονιβαπτάνη; 
konivaptaani; conivaptan; 
conivaptan; and кониваптан; 
コニバプタン

This classification denotes a vasopressin antagonist with the 
molecular formula C32H26N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0NJ98Y462X, chemically known as (1,1-biphenyl)-2-
carboxamide, n-(4-(4,5-dihydro-2-methylimidazo(4,5-d)(1)benzazepin-
6(1h)-yl)carbonyl)phenyl)- but generally known as conivaptan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151171. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Conivaptan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32706. The 
term CONIVAPTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 
44). World Health Organization schedules conivaptan in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule conivaptan under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, CONIVAPTAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Conivaptan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0966107 
and NCI Concept Code C74428. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCC2[NH]C(NC2C2C1CCCC2)C)C1CCC(NC(=O)C2C(C3CC
CCC3)CCCC2)CC1.
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51182104 Felypressin felypressin; фелипресин; 
félypressine; felypressin; 
φελυπρεσσίνη; felipresszin; 
felipressina; felipresyna; 
felipresina; felipresina; 
苯赖加压素; cys-phe-phe-gln-

asn-cys-pro-lys-gly-nh2 (1-6 
disulfide); cys-phe-phe-gln-asn-
cys-pro-lys-gly-nh2 (1-6 
disulphide); l-cysteinyl-l-
phenylalanyl-l-phenylalanyl-l-
glutaminyl-l-asparaginyl-l-
cysteinyl-l-prolyl-l-
lysylglycinamide cyclic (1-
>6)disulfide; フェリプレシン

This classification denotes an antidiurectic hormone analogue with the 
molecular formula C46H65N13O11S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 17N2918V6G, chemically known as vasopressin, 2-l-
phenylalanine-8-l-lysine- but generally known as felypressin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5956. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Felypressin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07529MIG. 
The term FELYPRESSIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
FELYPRESSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule felypressin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, FELYPRESSIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Felypressin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015777 and NCI Concept Code C81496. 
SMILES: 
S1SCC(N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2
C(CCC2)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C1)CC(=O)N)CCC(=O)N
)CC1CCCCC1)CC1CCCCC1.

51182105 Lypressin lypressin; липресин; lypressine; 
lypressin; λυπρεσσίνη; 
lipresszin; lipressina; lipresyna; 
lipressine; lipresina; 赖氨加压素; 

l-cysteinyl-l-tyrosyl-l-
phenylalanyl-l-glutaminyl-l-
asparaginyl-l-cysteinyl-l-prolyl-l-
lysylglycinamide cyclic (1->6)-
disulfide; l-cysteinyl-l-tyrosyl-l-
phenylalanyl-l-glutaminyl-l-
asparaginyl-l-cysteinyl-l-prolyl-l-
lysylglycinamide cyclic (1->6)-
disulphide; ライプレッシン

This classification denotes an antidiurectic hormone analogue with the 
molecular formula C46H65N13O12S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7CZF3L922Y, chemically known as vasopressin, 8-l-lysine- 
but generally known as lypressin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5772. European Medicines Agency schedules Lypressin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08627MIG. The term LYPRESSIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
lypressin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LYPRESSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lypressin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, LYPRESSIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lypressin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0024328 and NCI Concept Code C66044. 
SMILES: 
S1SCC(N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2
C(CCC2)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C1)CC(=O)N)CCC(=O)N
)CC1CCCCC1)CC1CCC(O)CC1.
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51182106 Terlipressin terlipressin; терлипресин; 
terlipressine; terlipressin; 
τερλιπρεσσίνη; terlipresszin; 
terlipressina; terlipresyna; 
terlipresina; terlipresina; 
特利加压素; glycylglycylglycyl(8-l-

lysine)vasopressin; gly-gly-gly-
cys-tyr-phe-gln-asn-cys-pro-lys-
gly-nh2 (4-9 disulfide); 
テルリプレシン

This classification denotes an antidiurectic hormone analogue, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7Z5X49W53P. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Terlipressin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10927MIG. 
Terlipressin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C52H74N16O15S2. The term TERLIPRESSIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. TERLIPRESSIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule terlipressin under 
HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, TERLIPRESSIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Terlipressin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0145185 and NCI Concept Code 
C77387. SMILES: 
S1SCC(NC(=O)CNC(=O)CNC(=O)CN)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C
(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2C(CCC2)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NCC(=O
)N)C1)CC(=O)N)CCC(=O)N)CC1CCCCC1)CC1CCC(O)CC1.

51182107 Conivaptan hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasopressin antagonist with the 
molecular formula C32H26N4O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 75L57R6X36, chemically known as (1,1-biphenyl)-2-
carboxamide, n-(4-(4,5-dihydro-2-methylimidazo(4,5-d)(1)benzazepin-
6(1h)-yl)carbonyl)phenyl)- but more generally known as conivaptan 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151171. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule conivaptan 
hydrochloride under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CONIVAPTAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Conivaptan hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1700196 and NCI Concept Code C65351. 
SMILES: CC1[NH]C-
2C(N1)CCN(C3C2CCCC3)C(=O)C4CCC(CC4)NC(=O)C5CCCCC5C6
CCCCC6.CL.

51182108 Desmopressin acetate This classification denotes an antidiurectic hormone analogue with the 
molecular formula C46H64N14O12S2.C2H4O2.3H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XB13HYU18U, chemically known as vasopressin, 
1-(3-mercaptopropanoic acid)-8-d-arginine- but more generally known 
as desmopressin acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
27991. European Medicines Agency schedules Desmopressin acetate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01597MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule desmopressin acetate under HS 29371900 
and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, DESMOPRESSIN ACETATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Desmopressin 
acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0701195 and NCI 
Concept Code C47475. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)C[C@H]2C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)
N[C@@H](CSSCCC(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N2)CC3CCC(CC3)O)C(=O)N
4CCC[C@H]4C(=O)N[C@H](CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)CC(=O)
N)CCC(=O)N.O.O.O.
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51182109 Desmopressin acetate anhydrous This classification denotes an antidiurectic hormone analogue with the 
molecular formula C46H64N14O12S2.C2H4O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1K12647SFC, chemically known as 1-(3-
mercaptopropionic acid)-8-d-arginine-vasopressin monoacetate (salt), 
but more generally known as desmopressin acetate anhydrous, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64758. European Medicines 
Agency schedules desmopressin acetate anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07001MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule desmopressin acetate anhydrous under HS 29371900. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)C[C@H]2C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)
N[C@@H](CSSCCC(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N2)CC3CCC(CC3)O)C(=O)N
4CCC[C@H]4C(=O)N[C@H](CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)CC(=O)
N)CCC(=O)N.

51182110 Desmopressin acetate trihydrate This classification denotes an antidiurectic hormone analogue with the 
molecular formula C46H64N14O12S2.C2H4O2.3H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XB13HYU18U, chemically known as vasopressin, 
1-(3-mercaptopropanoic acid)-8-d-arginine-, monoacetate (salt), 
trihydrate, but more generally known as desmopressin acetate 
trihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64759. European 
Medicines Agency schedules desmopressin acetate trihydrate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07001MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule desmopressin acetate trihydrate under HS 
29371900. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)C[C@H]2C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)
N[C@@H](CSSCCC(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N2)CC3CCC(CC3)O)C(=O)N
4CCC[C@H]4C(=O)N[C@H](CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)CC(=O)
N)CCC(=O)N.O.O.O.

Class 51182200 Drugs for inducing labor

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs that stimulate contraction of the myometrium. they are 
used to induce labor, obstetric at term, to prevent or control postpartum or postabortion 
hemorrhage, and to assess fetal status in high risk pregnancies. they may also be used 
alone or with other drugs to induce abortions (abortifacients). oxytocics used clinically 
include the neurohypophyseal hormone oxytocin and certain prostaglandins and ergot 
alkaloids.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51182201 Dinoprostone dinoprostone; динопростон; 
dinoprostone; dinoproston; 
δινοπροστόνη; dinoproszton; 
dinoprostone; dinoproston; 
dinoprostona; dinoprostona; 
地诺前列酮; ジノプロストン

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C20H32O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K7Q1JQR04M, chemically known as u,12, 062 but generally known as 
dinoprostone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 158. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dinoprostone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07195MIG. The term DINOPROSTONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules dinoprostone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DINOPROSTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dinoprostone under HS 29375000 
and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, DINOPROSTONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dinoprostone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012472 and NCI Concept Code C61727. 
SMILES: OC1C(C(C(=O)C1)C/C=C/CCCC(=O)O)/C=C/C(O)CCCCC.

51182202 Methylergometrine or methylergonovine methylergometrine; 
метилергометрин; 
méthylergométrine; 
methylergometrin; 
μεθυλεργομετρίνη; 
metilergometrin; 
metilergometrina; 
metylergometryna; 
metilergometrina; 
metilergometrina; 甲麦角新碱

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C20H25N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W53L6FE61V, 
chemically known as 9,10-didehydro-n-(alpha-(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-
6-methyl-ergoline-8-beta-carboxamide but generally known as 
methylergometrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8226. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methylergometrine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08868MIG. The term METHYLERGOMETRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules methylergometrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. METHYLERGOMETRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
METHYLERGONOVINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methylergonovine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025760 and NCI Concept Code C74105. SMILES: 
O=C(NC(CC)CO)C1CN(C2C(=C1)C1C3C(C2)C[NH]C3CCC1)C.

51182203 Oxytocin oxytocin; окситоцин; oxytocine; 
oxytocin; οξυτοκίνη; oxitocin; 
oxitocina; oksytocyna; oxitocine; 
oxitocina; 缩宫素; オキシトシン

This classification denotes a pituitary hormone with the molecular 
formula C43H66N12O12S2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1JQS135EYN, chemically known as vasopressin, 3-l-isoleucine-8-l-
leucine- but more generally known as oxytocin, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5771. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Oxytocin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09580MIG. 
The term OXYTOCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules oxytocin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXYTOCIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1SCC(N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(CC)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(
C(=O)N2C(CCC2)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C1)CC(=O)N)C
CC(=O)N)CC1CCC(O)CC1.
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51182204 Ergometrine or ergonovine ergometrine; ергометрин; 
ergométrine; ergometrin; 
εργομετρίνη; ergometrin; 
ergometrina; ergometryna; 
ergometrina; ergometrina; 
麦角新碱

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier YMH3D0ZJWV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ergometrine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01931MIG. 
Ergonovine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H27N3O6. The term 'ergonovine maleate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Ergometrine or ergonovine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014704 and NCI Concept Code C75040. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NC(C)C)C1CN(C2C(=C1)C1C3C(C2)C[NH]C3CCC1)C.OC(=O)/C
=C\C(=O)O.

51182205 Doxaprost doxaprost; δοξαπρόστη; 
doksaprosti; doxaprost; 
doxaprost; доксапрост; and 
多沙前列素; ドキサプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C21H36O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W3G873MK03, chemically known as prost-13-en-1-oic acid, 15-
hydroxy-15-methyl-9-oxo-, (13e) but generally known as doxaprost, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6441612. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Doxaprost in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06383MIG. The term DOXAPROST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). DOXAPROST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule doxaprost 
under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, DOXAPROST 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxaprost 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699807 and NCI Concept Code 
C74370. SMILES: 
O=C1C(C(CC1)/C=C/C(O)(CCCCC)C)CCCCCCC(=O)O.

51182206 Atosiban atosiban; ατοσιβάνη; atosibaani; 
atosibano; atosiban; атосибан; 
and 阿托西班; アトシバン

This classification denotes a hormone antagonist with the molecular 
formula C43H67N11O12S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
081D12SI0Z, chemically known as oxytocin, 1-(3-mercaptopropanoic 
acid)-2-(o-ethyl-d-tyrosine)-4-l-threonine-8-l-ornithine- but generally 
known as atosiban, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68613. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Atosiban in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05601MIG. The term ATOSIBAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health Organization schedules 
atosiban in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ATOSIBAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule atosiban under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, ATOSIBAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Atosiban bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0164398 
and NCI Concept Code C84815. SMILES: 
S1SCCC(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(CC)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=
O)N2C(CCC2)C(=O)NC(CCCN)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C1)CC(=O)N)C(O)C)
CC1CCC(OCC)CC1.
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51182207 Carbetocin carbetocin; καρβετοκίνη; 
karbetosiini; carbetocina; 
carbetocin; карбетоцин; and 
卡贝缩官素; カルベトシン

This classification denotes an oxytocic and uterine stimulant with the 
molecular formula C45H69N11O12S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 88TWF8015Y, chemically known as 1-carboxytocin, 1-
butanoic acid-2-(o-methyl-l-tyrosine)- but generally known as 
carbetocin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71715. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carbetocin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06125MIG. World Health Organization schedules carbetocin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CARBETOCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbetocin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, CARBETOCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbetocin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054670 and NCI Concept Code C96858. 
SMILES: 
S1CC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N(C(=O)CCC1)C)CC1C
CC(O)CC1)C(CC)C)CCC(=O)N)CC(=O)N)C(=O)N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NC(
CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)N.

51182208 Carboprost carboprost; карбопрост; 
carboprost; carboprost; 
καρβοπρόστη; karboproszt; 
carboprost; karboprost; 
carboprost; carboprost; 
卡前列素; (15s)-15-
methylprostaglandin f(sub 
2alpha); (e;z)-(1r;2r;3r;5s)-7-(3;5-
dihydroxy-2-((3s)-(3-hydroxy-3-
methyl-1-octenyl))cyclopentyl)-5-
heptenoic acid; カルボプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C21H36O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7B5032XT6O, chemically known as 9,11,15-trihydroxy-15-
methylprosta-5,13-dien-1-oic acid (5z,9alpha,11alpha,13e,15s)- but 
generally known as carboprost, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5281005. Carboprost most often comes in base, methyl, 
methyl ester, and tromethamine forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carboprost in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06615MIG. The term 
CARBOPROST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules carboprost in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARBOPROST is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
carboprost under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, 
CARBOPROST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carboprost bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007047 
and NCI Concept Code C61662. SMILES: 
OC1C(C(C(O)C1)/C=C/C(O)(CCCCC)C)C/C=C\CCCC(=O)O.
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51182209 Deaminooxytocin or demoxytocin demoxytocin; δεμοξυτοκίνη; 
demoksitosiini; demoxitocina; 
demoxytocin; демокситоцин; 
and 去氨缩宫素

This classification denotes an oxytocin analog, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2N9HM3X95F. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Demoxytocin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06971MIG. 
Demoxytocin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C43H65N11O12S2. The term DEMOXYTOCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10.) DEMOXYTOCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Deaminooxytocin or demoxytocin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057218 and NCI Concept Code 
C96860. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CSSCCC(=O)NC(C(=O)N1)C
C2=CC=C(C=C2)O)C(=O)N3CCCC3C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O
)N)CC(=O)N)CCC(=O)N.

51182210 Dinoprost dinoprost; динопрост; 
dinoprost; dinoprost; 
δινοπρόστη; dinoproszt; 
dinoprost; dinoprost; dinoprost; 
dinoprost; 地诺前列素; 

prostaglandin f(sub 2alpha); 
ジノプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C20H34O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B7IN85G1HY, chemically known as (5z,13e)-(15s)-9-alpha,11-
alpha,15-trihydroxyprosta-5,13-dienoate but generally known as 
dinoprost, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 160. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dinoprost in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07194MIG. The term DINOPROST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules dinoprost in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DINOPROST is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dinoprost under HS 29375000 and 
SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, DINOPROST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dinoprost bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012471 and NCI Concept Code C65413. 
SMILES: OC1C(C(C(O)C1)/C=C/C(O)CCCCC)C/C=C/CCCC(=O)O.

51182211 Epostane epostane; епостан; épostane; 
epostan; εποστάνη; eposztán; 
epostano; epostan; epostano; 
epostano; 环氧司坦; androst-2-

ene-2-carbonitrile; 4;5-epoxy-
3;17-dihydroxy-4;17-dimethyl-; 
(4alpha;5apha;17beta)-; 
エポスタン

This classification denotes an anti-progestin with the molecular 
formula C22H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6375T36951, chemically known as 4,17-dimethyltrilostane but 
generally known as epostane, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 51331. European Medicines Agency schedules Epostane in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06582MIG. The term EPOSTANE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). EPOSTANE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule epostane 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, EPOSTANE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Epostane 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059461 and NCI Concept Code 
C80687. SMILES: 
O1C23C(C4C(C5C(CC4)(C(O)(CC5)C)C)CC3)(CC(C(=O)C12C)C#N)C
.
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51182212 Mepitiostane mepitiostane; мепитиостан; 
mépitiostane; mepitiostan; 
μεπιτιοστάνη; mepitiosztán; 
mepitiostano; mepitiostan; 
mepitiostano; mepitiostano; 
美雄烷; cyclopentanone 

2alpha;3alpha-epithio-5alpha-
androstan-17beta-yl methyl 
acetal; メピチオスタン

This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C25H40O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O00404969K, 
chemically known as 5-alpha-androstane, 2-alpha,3-alpha-epithio-17-
beta-(1-methoxycyclopentyloxy)- but generally known as mepitiostane, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 30605. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mepitiostane in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08753MIG. 
The term MEPITIOSTANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). MEPITIOSTANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mepitiostane under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, MEPITIOSTANE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mepitiostane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065964 and NCI Concept Code C1158. 
SMILES: 
S1C2CC3(C4C(C5C(CC4)(C(OC4(OC)CCCC4)CC5)C)CCC3CC12)C.

51182213 Meteneprost meteneprost; метенепрост; 
méténéprost; meteneprost; 
μετενεπρόστη; meténproszt; 
meteneprost; meteneprost; 
meteneprost; meteneprost; 
甲烯前列素; prosta-5;13-dien-1-
oic acid; 11;15-dihydroxy-16;16-
dimethyl-9-methylene-; 
(5z;11alpha;13e;15r)-; (z)-7-
((1r;2r;3r)-3-hydroxy-2-((e)-(3r)-3-
hydroxy-4;4-dimethyl-1-octenyl)-
5-methylenecyclopentyl)-5-
heptenoic acid; メテネプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C23H38O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
269EB4R1TV, chemically known as 9-methylene-11r,15s-dihydroxy-
16,16-dimethyl-5z,13e-prostadienoic acid but generally known as 
meteneprost, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5283060. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meteneprost in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08822MIG. The term METENEPROST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). METENEPROST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule meteneprost 
under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, 
METENEPROST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Meteneprost bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0127783 and NCI Concept Code C90926. SMILES: 
OC1C(C(C(=C)C1)C/C=C\CCCC(=O)O)/C=C/C(O)C(CCCC)(C)C.

51182214 Misoprostol misoprostol; мизопростол; 
misoprostol; misoprostol; 
μισοπρoστόλη; mizoprosztol; 
misoprostolo; mizoprostol; 
misoprostol; misoprostol; 
米索前列醇; ミソプロストール

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and 
cytoprotective agent and anti-ulcer agent with the molecular formula 
C22H38O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0E43V0BB57, 
chemically known as prost-13-en-1-oic acid, 11,16-dihydroxy-16-
methyl-9-oxo-, methyl ester, (11alpha,13e)-(+-)- but generally known 
as misoprostol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282381. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Misoprostol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08998MIG. The term MISOPROSTOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules misoprostol 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MISOPROSTOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule misoprostol under HS 29375000 
and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, MISOPROSTOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Misoprostol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0085174 and NCI Concept Code C1313. 
SMILES: OC1C(C(CCCCCCC(=O)OC)C(=O)C1)/C=C/CC(O)(CCCC)C.
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51182215 Atosiban acetate atosiban, Î±Ï„Î¿ÏƒÎ¹Î²Î¬Î½Î·, 
atosibaani, atosibano, atosiban, 
Ð°Ñ‚Ð¾Ñ•Ð¸Ð±Ð°Ð½, and 
é˜¿æ‰˜è¥¿ç•.; 
アトシバンアセタート

This classification denotes the acetate form of a hormone antagonist 
with the molecular formula C43H67N11O12S2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 081D12SI0Z, chemically known as oxytocin, 1-(3-
mercaptopropanoic acid)-2-(o-ethyl-d-tyrosine)-4-l-threonine-8-l-
ornithine- but generally known as atosiban, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68613. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Atosiban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05601MIG. The term ATOSIBAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health 
Organization schedules atosiban in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ATOSIBAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. The base compound, atosiban, is a 
hormone antagonist with the molecular formula C43H67N11O12S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 081D12SI0Z, chemically known as 
oxytocin, 1-(3-mercaptopropanoic acid)-2-(o-ethyl-d-tyrosine)-4-l-
threonine-8-l-ornithine- but generally known as atosiban, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 68613. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Atosiban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05601MIG. The term 
ATOSIBAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules atosiban in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ATOSIBAN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
atosiban acetate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, ATOSIBAN ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Atosiban acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0873206 and NCI Concept Code C97706. SMILES: 
S1SCCC(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(CC)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=
O)N2C(CCC2)C(=O)NC(CCCN)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)C1)CC(=O)N)C(O)C)
CC1CCC(OCC)CC1.

51182216 Carboprost methyl This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue C22H38O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UVV9BU3089, chemically known as 
prosta-5,13-dien-1-oic acid, 9,11,15-trihydroxy-15-methyl-, methyl 
ester, (5z,9.alpha.,11.alpha.,13e,15s)-, but more generally known as 
carboprost methyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5283105. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
carboprost methyl under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 
2014, CARBOPROST METHYL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@](C)(/C=C/[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]1C/C=
C\CCCC(=O)OC)O)O)O.
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51182217 Carboprost methyl ester This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C22H38O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UVV9BU3089, chemically known as prosta-5,13-dien-1-oic acid, 
9,11,15-trihydroxy-15-methyl-, methyl ester, 
(5z,9.alpha.,11.alpha.,13e,15s)-, but more generally known as 
carboprost methyl ester, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6434195. European Medicines Agency schedules carboprost methyl 
ester or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06615MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule carboprost methyl ester under HS 29375000. 
SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@](C)(/C=C/[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]1C/C=
C\CCCC(=O)OC)O)O)O.

51182218 Carboprost trometamol This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U4526F86FJ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carboprost trometamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01053MIG. 
Carboprost trometamol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H36O5.C4H11NO3. The term 'carboprost trometamol' is a 
European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule carboprost trometamol under HS 29375000 
and SITC 54156. SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@](C)(/C=C/[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]1C/C=
C\CCCC(=O)O)O)O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.

51182219 Carboprost tromethamine This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C21H36O5.C4H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U4526F86FJ, chemically known as prosta-5,13-dien-1-oic 
acid, 9,11,15-trihydroxy-15-methyl-, (5z,9.alpha.,11.alpha.,13e,15s)-, 
compound with 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol (1:1), but 
more generally known as carboprost tromethamine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5281074. European Medicines Agency 
schedules carboprost tromethamine or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06615MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule carboprost 
tromethamine under HS 29375000. As of Q4 2014, CARBOPROST 
TROMETHAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carboprost tromethamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0054721 and NCI Concept Code C47433. SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@](C)(/C=C/[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]1C/C=
C\CCCC(=O)O)O)O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.

51182220 Dinoprost trometamol This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CT6BBQ5A68. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dinoprost trometamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01758MIG. 
Dinoprost trometamol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H34O5.C4H11NO3. The term 'dinoprost trometamol' is a 
European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule dinoprost trometamol under HS 29375000 
and SITC 54156. SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@H](/C=C/[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]1C/C=C\
CCCC(=O)O)O)O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.
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51182221 Dinoprost tromethamine This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C20H34O5.C4H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CT6BBQ5A68, chemically known as (e,z)-(1r,2r,3r,5s)-7-(3,5-
dihydroxy-2-((3s)-(3-hydroxy-1-octenyl))cyclopentyl)-5-heptenoic acid 
compound with 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol (1:1), but 
more generally known as dinoprost tromethamine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5282415. European Medicines Agency 
schedules dinoprost tromethamine or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07194MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule dinoprost 
tromethamine under HS 29375000. As of Q4 2014, DINOPROST 
TROMETHAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dinoprost tromethamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0058310 and NCI Concept Code C1074. SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@H](/C=C/[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]1C/C=C\
CCCC(=O)O)O)O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.

51182222 Ergometrine maleate This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier YMH3D0ZJWV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ergometrine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01931MIG. 
Ergonovine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H27N3O6. The term 'ergonovine maleate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ergometrine maleate under HS 29396100. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H](CO)NC(=O)[C@H]1CN([C@@H]2CC3C[NH]C4C3C(CCC4
)C2=C1)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51182223 Oxytocin citrate This classification denotes a pituitary hormone 
C43H66N12O12S2.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1573L6WJ8U, chemically known as oxytocin, 2-hydroxy-1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylate (1:1) (salt), but more generally known as 
oxytocin citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72941595. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxytocin citrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB23136. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule oxytocin citrate under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of 
Q4 2014, OXYTOCIN CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@H](C)[C@H]1C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N[C@@H](C
SSC[C@@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N1)CC2CCC(CC2)O)N)C(=O)N3C
CC[C@H]3C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)N)CC(=O)N)CCC
(=O)N.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51182300 Growth hormones and their inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a polypeptide that is secreted by the adenohypophysis 
(pituitary gland, anterior). growth hormone, also known as somatotropin, stimulates 
mitosis, cell differentiation and cell growth. species-specific growth hormones have been 
synthesized.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51182301 Somatrem somatrem; соматрем; 
somatrem; somatrem; 
σοματρέμη; szomatrem; 
somatrem; somatrem; 
somatrem; somatrem; 
人蛋氨生长素; ソマトレム

This classification denotes a pituitary agent with the molecular formula 
C995H1537N263O301S8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CU8D464EDW, more generally known as somatrem. European 
Medicines Agency schedules somatrem in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10583MIG. The term SOMATREM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. SOMATREM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule somatrem under HS 
29371100 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, SOMATREM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Somatrem bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0143083 and NCI Concept Code C66556. 
SMILES: NONE.

51182302 Human growth hormone or somatotropin or somatropin somatropin; соматропин; 
somatropine; somatropin; 
σοματροπίνη; szomatropin; 
somatropina; somatropina; 
somatropina; somatropina; 
生长激素

This classification denotes a pituitary agent with the molecular formula 
C990H1528N262O300S7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NQX9KB6PCL, more generally known as somatropin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules somatropin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10584MIG. The term SOMATROPIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 27. SOMATROPIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: NONE.

51182303 Somatostatin somatostatin; соматостатин; 
somatostatine; somatostatin; 
σοματοστατίνη; szomatosztatin; 
somatostatina; somatostatyna; 
somatostatina; somatostatina; 
生长抑素; ソマトスタチン

This classification denotes a hypothalmic hormone, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6E20216Q0L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Somatostatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12320MIG. 
Somatostatin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C76H104N18O19S2. The term SOMATOSTATIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 20.) SOMATOSTATIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule somatostatin 
under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, 
SOMATOSTATIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Somatostatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0037659 and NCI Concept Code C28418. SMILES: 
S1SCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(N)
C)C1)CCCCN)CC(=O)N)CC1CCCCC1)CC1CCCCC1)CC1C2C([NH]C1
)CCCC2)CCCCN)C(O)C)CC1CCCCC1)C(O)C)CO)C(=O)O.
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51182305 Egrifta or tesamorelin This classification denotes a growth hormone-releasing hormone 
analogue with the molecular formula C221H366N72O67S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier MQG94M5EEO, chemically known 
as (3e)-hex-3-enoylsomatoliberin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16137828. European Medicines Agency schedules 
tesamorelin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32399. Egrifta or tesamorelin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1876200 and NCI Concept Code 
C77425. SMILES: 
CCC=CCC(=O)NC(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)O)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(CC(=O
)O)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(C(C)CC)C(=O)NC(CC2=CC=CC=C2)C(=O)N
C(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(CC3=CC=C(C=
C3)O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=
O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O
)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O
)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CC(=
O)O)C(=O)NC(C(C)CC)C(=O)NC(CCSC)C(=O)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(CCC
NC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)N
C(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)
C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C)C
(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(
CC(C)C)C(=O)N.

51182306 Tesamorelin acetate 酢酸テサモレリンThis classification denotes a growth hormone-releasing hormone 
analogue with the molecular formula C221H366N72O67S.C2H4O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier LGW5H38VE3. The term 
tesamorelin acetate is a United States Adopted Name designation. As 
of Q4 2014, TESAMORELIN ACETATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tesamorelin acetate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2955463 and NCI Concept Code C90852. 
SMILES: 
CCC=CCC(=O)NC(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)O)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(CC(=O
)O)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(C(C)CC)C(=O)NC(CC2=CC=CC=C2)C(=O)N
C(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(CC3=CC=C(C=
C3)O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=
O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O
)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O
)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CC(=
O)O)C(=O)NC(C(C)CC)C(=O)NC(CCSC)C(=O)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(CCC
NC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)N
C(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)
C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C)C
(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(
CC(C)C)C(=O)N.

Class 51182400 Calcium regulators and calcium salts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes typically ionic compounds derived via neutralization, in this 
case of the mineral calcium, such as calcium acetate, calcium chloride, calcium 
glucoheptonate or calcium gluceptate, calcium gluconate, calcium glycero phosphate, 
calcium lactate, calcium salts and calcium regulators, dibase calcium phosphate, or 
tribasic calcium phosphate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51182401 Calcium chloride This classification denotes a nutritional supplement and electrolyte 
replacement agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier M4I0D6VV5M. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Calcium chloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11767MIG. Calcium chloride generally arises in the 
molecular formula CACL2. The term 'calcium chloride' is a United 
States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. As of Q4 
2014, CALCIUM CHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Calcium chloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006686 and NCI Concept Code C28901. SMILES: [CL-].[CA+2].

51182405 Dibase calcium phosphate This classification denotes a calcium phosphate and calcium 
supplement with the molecular formula Ca.HO4P, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier L11K75P92J, chemically known as phosphoric 
acid, calcium salt (1:1) but generally known as calcium phosphate, 
dibasic, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24441. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Calcium phosphate, dibasic in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13192MIG. SMILES: OP(=O)([O-])[O-].[CA+2].

51182406 Alendronic acid or alendronate sodium alendronic acid; 
алендронинова киселина; 
acide alendronique; 
alendroninsäure; αλεντρονικό 
οξύ; alendronsav; acido 
alendronico; kwas alendronowy; 
ácido alendrónico; ácido 
alendrónico; 阿仑磷酸; (4-amino-
1-hydroxybutane-1;1-
diyl)bis(phosphonic acid); (4-
amino-1-
hydroxybutylidene)diphosphonic 
acid; abdp; alendronate; 
alendronic acid; alpha-hydroxy-
delta-
aminobutylidenediphosphonic 
acid

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate with the molecular formula C4H13NO7P2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier X1J18R4W8P, chemically known as 
4-amino-1-hydroxybutylidene-1,1-bis(phosphonic acid) but generally 
known as alendronate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2088. Alendronate comes in forms hydrate, sodium, and trihydrate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alendronic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05307MIG. The term ALENDRONIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization 
schedules alendronate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Alendronic acid or alendronate sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700482 and NCI Concept Code C973. 
SMILES: C(CC(O)(P(=O)(O)O)P(=O)(O)O)CN.

51182408 Cellulose sodium phosphate リン酸セルロースナトリウムThis classification denotes a cation exchange resins and column 
chromatography, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier E6S1NJ4Y5Q. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium cellulose phosphate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15280MIG. Cellulose sodium phosphate 
generally arises in the molecular formula (C6H7O5)N.NA.O3P.H. The 
term 'cellulose sodium phosphate' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. As of Q4 2014, CELLULOSE SODIUM PHOSPHATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
NONE.
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51182410 Etidronate etidronic acid; етидронинова 
киселина; acide étidronique; 
etidronisäure; ετιδρονικό οξύ; 
etidronsav; acido etidronico; 
kwas etydronowy; ácido 
etidrónico; ácido etidrónico; 
依替膦酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate with the molecular formula C2H6O7P2.2Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier M16PXG993G, chemically known 
as 1,1,1-ethanetriol diphosphonate but generally known as etidronate 
disodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3305. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Etidronate disodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13771MIG. SMILES: P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)C.

51182412 Tribasic calcium phosphates This classification denotes a form of tricalcium phosphate are used as 
bioceramic bone replacement material; see also records for alpha-
tricalcium phosphate, beta-tricalcium phosphate, calcium phosphate; 
apatitic tricalcium phosphate Ca9(HPO4)(PO4)5(OH) is the calcium 
orthophosphate leading to beta tricalcium phosphate Ca3(PO4)2 (b-
TCP), with the molecular formula 5CA.3O4P.HO, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 91D9GV0Z28. European Medicines Agency 
schedules tribasic calcium phosphatein its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB34727. The 
term tribasic calcium phosphate is Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of 
the United States designation.

51182413 Calcium glycerophosphate or calcium glycero 
phosphate

This classification denotes a glycerolphosphates and unclear, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier XWV9Z12C1C. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Calcium glycerophosphate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13178MIG. Calcium glycerophosphate generally 
arises in the molecular formula C3H7CAO6P. The term 'calcium 
glycerophosphate' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. 
SMILES: C(C(COP(=O)([O-])[O-])O)O.[Ca+2].

51182415 Zoledronic acid zoledronic acid; золедронинова 
киселина; acide zolédronique; 
zoledronsäure; ζοληντρονικό 
οξύ; zoledronsav; acido 
zoledronico; kwas zoledronowy; 
ácido zoledrónico; ácido 
zoledrónico; 唑来膦酸; 

ゾレドロン酸

This classification denotes a bone density conservation agent with the 
molecular formula C5H10N2O7P2.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6XC1PAD3KF, chemically known as phosphonic acid, (1-
hydroxy-2-(1h-imidazol-1-yl)ethylidene)bis- but generally known as 
zoledronic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68740. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zoledronic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00176MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
zoledronic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule zoledronic acid under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ZOLEDRONIC ACID 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zoledronic 
acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0257685 and NCI Concept 
Code C1699. SMILES: P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)CN1CCNC1.
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51182416 Pamidronate disodium or pamidronic acid This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate with the molecular formula C3H9NO7P2.2Na.5H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8742T8ZQZA, chemically known as 
3-amino-1-hydroxypropylidene-1,1-diphosphonate but generally known 
as pamidronate disodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4674. European Medicines Agency schedules Pamidronate disodium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03610MIG. Pamidronate disodium or 
pamidronic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0043603 and 
NCI Concept Code C61875. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)CCN.

51182417 Risedronate sodium or risedronic acid risedronic acid; ризедрониева 
киселина; acide risédronique; 
risedroninsäure; ρισεδρονικό 
οξύ; rizedronsav; acido 
risedronico; kwas ryzedronowy; 
ácido risedrónico; ácido 
risedrónico; 利塞膦酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate with the molecular formula C7H11NO7P2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier KM2Z91756Z, chemically known as 
phosphonic acid, (1-hydroxy-2-(3-pyridinyl)ethylidene)bis- but 
generally known as risedronic acid, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5245. European Medicines Agency schedules Risedronic 
acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10330MIG. The term RISEDRONIC ACID 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules risedronic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Risedronate sodium or risedronic acid bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0140610 and NCI Concept Code C66517. 
SMILES: P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)CC1CCCNC1.

51182418 Calcium acetate 酢酸カルシウムThis classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y882YXF34X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Calcium acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13160MIG. Calcium 
acetate generally arises in the molecular formula C4H6CAO4. The 
term CALCIUM ACETATE is a United States Homeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia Name designation. Most nations schedule calcium 
acetate under HS 29152900 and SITC 51371. As of Q4 2014, 
CALCIUM ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Calcium acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0717537 and NCI Concept Code C47429. SMILES: CC(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)[O-].[Ca+2].

51182423 Ibandronate or ibandronic acid ibandronic acid; 
ибандронинова киселина; 
acide ibandronique; 
ibandronsäure; ιβαντρονικό οξύ; 
ibandronsav; acido ibandronico; 
kwas ibandronowy; ácido 
ibandrónico; ácido ibandrónico; 
伊班膦酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate with the molecular formula C9H23NO7P2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UMD7G2653W, chemically known 
as phosphonic acid, (1-hydroxy-3-(methylpentylamino)propylidene)bis- 
but generally known as ibandronic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60852. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ibandronic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08092MIG. The term 
IBANDRONIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
World Health Organization schedules ibandronic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Ibandronate or ibandronic 
acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0379200 and NCI Concept 
Code C65874. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)CCN(CCCCC)C.
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51182425 Butedronic acid butedronic acid; бутедронинова 
киселина; acide butédronique; 
butedroninsäure; βουτεδρονικό 
οξύ; butedronsav; acido 
butedronico; kwas butedronowy; 
ácido butedrónico; ácido 
butedrónico; 布替膦酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 26PB1U68YF. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Butedronic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06011MIG. Butedronic acid generally arises in the 
molecular formula C5H10O10P2. The term BUTEDRONIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) As of Q4 2014, 
BUTEDRONIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butedronic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347239 and NCI Concept Code C72092. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51182426 Cinacalcet cinacalcet; κινακαλσέτη; 
sinakalseetti; cinacalcet; 
cinacalcet; and цинакалцет; 
シナカルセト

This classification denotes a malignancy-associated hypercalcemia 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C22H22F3N, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UAZ6V7728S, chemically known as 1-
naphthalenemethanamine, a-methyl-n-(3-(3-
(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)propyl)-, (ar)- but generally known as 
cinacalcet, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 156419. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cinacalcet in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20068. The term CINACALCET is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). World Health Organization 
schedules cinacalcet in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule cinacalcet under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, CINACALCET remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinacalcet bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1337242 and NCI Concept Code C74100. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)C1CC(CCCNC(C2C3C(CCC2)CCCC3)C)CCC1.

51182427 Clodronate or clodronic acid clodronic acid; клодронинова 
киселина; acide clodronique; 
clodroninsäure; κλοδρονικό οξύ; 
klodronsav; acido clodronico; 
kwas klordronowy; ácido 
clodrónico; ácido clodrónico; 
氯膦酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate with the molecular formula CH4Cl2O6P2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0813BZ6866, chemically known as 
2-chloro-5-(2,3-dihydro-1-hydroxy-3-oxo-1h-isoindol-1-
yl)benzenesulfonamide but generally known as clodronic acid, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2732. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clodronic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06693MIG. 
The term CLODRONIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 
1977, List 17). World Health Organization schedules clodronic acid in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Clodronate 
or clodronic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012081 and 
NCI Concept Code C61685. SMILES: 
Clc1c(S(=O)(=O)N)cc(C2(O)NC(=O)c3c2cccc3)cc1.
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51182428 Denosumab デノスマブThis classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6404H9912N1724O2004S50, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4EQZ6YO2HI, more generally known as denosumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules denosumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB29173. The term DENOSUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56. Most nations schedule Denosumab 
under HS 30021020 and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
DENOSUMAB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Denosumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1690432 and NCI Concept Code C61313.

51182429 Strontium ranelate ラネル酸ストロンチウムThis classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 04NQ160FRU. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Strontium ranelate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20045. 
Strontium ranelate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H6N2O8S.2SR. The term 'strontium ranelate' is a European 
Medicines Agency European Public Assessment Report System 
designation. As of Q4 2014, STRONTIUM RANELATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Strontium ranelate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0936139 and NCI Concept Code 
C93265. SMILES: 
[Sr].[Sr].s1c(N(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)c(c(c1C(=O)O)CC(=O)O)C#N.

51182430 Etidronic acid etidronic acid; етидронинова 
киселина; acide étidronique; 
etidronisäure; ετιδρονικό οξύ; 
etidronsav; acido etidronico; 
kwas etydronowy; ácido 
etidrónico; ácido etidrónico; 
依替膦酸; エチドロン酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate with the molecular formula C2H8O7P2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M2F465ROXU, chemically known as 1,1,1-
ethanetriol diphosphonate but generally known as etidronic acid, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3305. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etidronic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07299MIG. 
The term ETIDRONIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, 
List 10). World Health Organization schedules etidronic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, ETIDRONIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etidronic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0015121 and NCI Concept Code C1332. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)C.
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51182431 Ipriflavone ipriflavone; ιπριφλαβόνη; 
ipriflavoni; ipriflavone; ipriflavon; 
иприфлавон; and 依普黄酮; 
イプリフラボン

This classification denotes a nutritional supplement and flavonoid with 
the molecular formula C18H16O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 80BJ7WN25Z, chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-4-one, 
7-(1-methylethoxy)-3-phenyl- but generally known as ipriflavone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3747. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ipriflavone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08278MIG. 
The term IPRIFLAVONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules ipriflavone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. IPRIFLAVONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ipriflavone under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
IPRIFLAVONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ipriflavone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0123903 
and NCI Concept Code C63694. SMILES: 
O(C(C)C)C1CC2OCC(C(=O)C2CC1)C1CCCCC1.

51182432 Minodronic acid minodronic acid; 
минодронинова киселина; 
acide minodronique; 
minodroninsäure; μινοδρονικό 
οξύ; minodronsav; acido 
minodronico; kwas 
minodronowy; ácido 
minodrónico; ácido minodrónico

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H12N2O7P2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 40SGR63TGL, chemically known as 1-hydroxy-2-
(imidazo(1,2-a)pyridin-3-yl)ethane-1,1-bisphosphonic acid 
monohydrate but generally known as minodronic acid, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 130956. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Minodronic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08981MIG. The term 
MINODRONIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). 
Most nations schedule minodronic acid under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, MINODRONIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Minodronic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0256218 and NCI Concept Code C81673. 
SMILES: P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)Cc1n2c(nc1)cccc2.

51182433 Neridronic acid neridronic acid; неридронинова 
киселина; acide néridronique; 
neridroninsäure; νεριδρονικό 
οξύ; neridronsav; acido 
neridronico; kwas nerydronowy; 
ácido neridrónico; ácido 
neridrónico; 奈立膦酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor and 
biphosphonate with the molecular formula C6H17NO7P2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8U27U3RIN4, chemically known as 
6-amino-1-hydroxyhexane-1,1-diphosphonate but generally known as 
neridronic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71237. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Neridronic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09205MIG. The term NERIDRONIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). As of Q4 2014, 
NERIDRONIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Neridronic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1882065 and NCI Concept Code C66230. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)CCCCCN.
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51182434 Olpadronic acid olpadronic acid; 
олпадронинова киселина; 
acide olpadronique; 
olpadronsäure; ολπαντρονικό 
οξύ; olpadronsav; acido 
olpadronico; kwas olpadronowy; 
ácido olpadrónico; ácido 
olpadrónico; 奥帕膦酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C5H15NO7P2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 874HHB2V3S, chemically known as phosphonic acid, (3-
(dimethylamino)-1-hydroxypropylidene)bis- but generally known as 
olpadronic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 198716. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Olpadronic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09432MIG. The term OLPADRONIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). As of Q4 2014, 
OLPADRONIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Olpadronic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0285779 and NCI Concept Code C79878. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)C(P(=O)(O)O)(O)CCN(C)C.

51182435 Teriparatide teriparatide; терипаратид; 
tériparatide; teriparatid; 
τεριπαρατίδη; teriparatid; 
teriparatide; teryparatyd; 
teriparatida; teriparatida; 
特立帕肽; teriparatide 

recombinant human; 
テリパラチド

This classification denotes a recombinant parathyroid hormone with 
the molecular formula C181H291N55O51S2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 10T9CSU89I, chemically known as l-
phenylalanine, l-seryl-l-valyl-l-seryl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-isoleucyl-l-
glutaminyl-l-leucyl-l-methionyl-l-histidyl-l-asparaginyl-l-leucylglycyl-l-
lysyl-l-histidyl-l-leucyl-l-asparaginyl-l-seryl-l-methionyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-
l-arginyl-l-valyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-tryptophyl-l-leucyl-l-arginyl-l-lysyl-l-
lysyl-l-leucyl-l-glutaminyl-l-alpha-aspartyl-l-valyl-l-histidyl-l-asparaginyl- 
but generally known as teriparatide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16129682. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Teriparatide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10925MIG. The term 
TERIPARATIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
World Health Organization schedules teriparatide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TERIPARATIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
teriparatide under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, 
TERIPARATIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Teriparatide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070093 and NCI Concept Code C61966. SMILES: 
S(CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(N)CO)C(C)C)CO)CCC(=O)O)C(CC)C)CCC(=O)N)CC(C)C)C(=
O)NC(CC1NC[NH]C1)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(
CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(
=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)N.
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51182436 Tiludronic acid tiludronic acid; тилудронинова 
киселина; acide tiludronique; 
tiludroninsäure; τιλουδρονικό 
οξύ; tiludronsav; acido 
tiludronico; kwas tyludronowy; 
ácido tiludrónico; ácido 
tiludrónico; 替鲁膦酸; 
チルドロン酸

This classification denotes a bone resorption inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6PNS59HP4Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tiludronic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11060MIG. Tiludronic 
acid generally arises in the molecular formula C7H9CLO6P2S. The 
term TILUDRONIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 
29.) Most nations schedule tiludronic acid under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, TILUDRONIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiludronic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0043611 and NCI Concept Code C72091. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(SC(P(=O)(O)O)P(=O)(O)O)cc1.

51182437 Cinacalcet hydrochloride This classification denotes a malignancy-associated hypercalcemia 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C22H22F3N.ClH, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1K860WSG25, chemically known as 1-
naphthalenemethanamine, a-methyl-n-(3-(3-
(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)propyl)-, (ar)-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as cinacalcet hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 156418. European Medicines Agency schedules Cinacalcet 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20068. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule cinacalcet hydrochloride under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, CINACALCET 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cinacalcet hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1260199 and NCI Concept Code C47450. SMILES: 
C[C@H](C1CCCC2C1CCCC2)NCCCC3CCCC(C3)C(F)(F)F.CL.

51182438 Teriparatide acetate This classification denotes a recombinant parathyroid hormone with 
the molecular formula C181H291N55O51S2.C2H4O2.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9959P4V12N. European Medicines 
Agency schedules teriparatide acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04726MIG. 
The term teriparatide acetate is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
teriparatide acetate under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 
2014, TERIPARATIDE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Teriparatide acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1170286 and NCI Concept Code C66588. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.O.
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51182439 Teriparatide recombinant human This classification denotes a recombinant parathyroid hormone with 
the molecular formula C181H291N55O51S2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 10T9CSU89I, chemically known as l-
phenylalanine, l-seryl-l-valyl-l-seryl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-isoleucyl-l-
glutaminyl-l-leucyl-l-methionyl-l-histidyl-l-asparaginyl-l-leucylglycyl-l-
lysyl-l-histidyl-l-leucyl-l-asparaginyl-l-seryl-l-methionyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-
l-arginyl-l-valyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-tryptophyl-l-leucyl-l-arginyl-l-lysyl-l-
lysyl-l-leucyl-l-glutaminyl-l-alpha-aspartyl-l-valyl-l-histidyl-l-asparaginyl- 
but more generally known as teriparatide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16129682. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Teriparatide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10925MIG. The term 
TERIPARATIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 
6, 1984, List 24). World Health Organization schedules teriparatide in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TERIPARATIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
teriparatide recombinant human under HS 29371900. SMILES:.

51182440 Sodium cellulose phosphate This classification denotes a cation exchange resins and column 
chromatography, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier E6S1NJ4Y5Q. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium cellulose phosphate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15280MIG. Sodium cellulose phosphate 
generally arises in the molecular formula (C6H7O5)N.NA.O3P.H. The 
term 'sodium cellulose phosphate' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation.

Class 51182500 Combination antithyroid agents and supplements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs used to treat hyperthyroidism by reducing 
the excessive production of thyroid hormones, hence the term ANTITHYROID AGENTS. 
Typical combination antithyroid agent and supplement constituents are iodine and 
levothyroxine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51182501 Levothyroxine/liothyronine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS851. This VA Drug Class (HS851) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group THYROID 
SUPPLEMENTS.

Class 51182600 Combination hormones/synthetics/modifiers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that consist in whole or 
part of chemical substances which originate in human glands, or are synthesized from 
secretions therefrom, having a specific regulatory effect on the activity of a certain organ 
or organs, and which bear the name HORMONES, or otherwise, additional preparations 
that amplify. inhibit, or alter affects of the same. Typical combination 
hormone/synthetic/modifier constituents are cholecalciferol, fluoxymesterone, 
hydroxyprogesterone, medroxyprogesterone, methyltestosterone, norethindrone, 
norgestimate, progesterone, risedronate, and testosterone.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51182601 Diethylstilbestrol/methyltestosterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.

Class 51182700 Combination oral hypoglycemic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations which lower blood glucose 
levels, which patients can swallow by pill or liquid, and which therefore bear the term 
ORAL HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS. Practitioners deploy these agents against diabetes. 
Typical constituents are glimepiride, glipizide, glyburide, metformin, etc. Typical 
combination oral hypoglycemic agent constituents are glimepiride, glipizide, glyburide, and 
metformin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51182701 Glimepiride/pioglitazone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.

51182702 Glimepiride/rosiglitazone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.

51182703 Glipizide/metformin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.

51182704 Glyburide/metformin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.

51182705 Metformin/pioglitazone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.

51182706 Metformin/repaglinide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.

51182707 Metformin/rosiglitazone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.
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51182708 Metformin/saxagliptin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.

51182709 Metformin/sitagliptin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS502. This VA Drug Class (HS502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ORAL 
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS, ORAL.

Class 51182800 Combination oxytocics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that stimulate contraction 
of the myometrium, medically used to, for example, induce labor, or control postpartum or 
postabortion hemorrhage, or, in some cases, to induce abortion, which derive from the 
nonapeptide hormone oxytocin, and which therefore bear the term OXYTOCICS. Typical 
combination oxytocic constituents are dextrose and oxytocin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51182801 Dextrose/oxytocin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GU600. This VA Drug Class (GU600) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OXYTOCICS.

Class 51182900 Combination phosphorus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that contain a bio-
chemically-active, non-metal element that bears atomic symbol P, atomic number 15, and 
atomic weight 31, known as PHOSPHORUS. Typical combination phosphorus 
constituents are phosphoric acid, sodium biphosphate, sodium phosphate, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51182901 Calcium glycerophosphate/phosphoric acid/sodium 
glycerophosphate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN475. This VA Drug Class (TN475) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group PHOSPHORUS.

Class 51183000 Combination anterior pituitary

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that consist of various combined 
compounds that deal with the adenohypophysis, or the anterior glandular lobe of the 
pituitary gland, hence the term ANTERIOR PITUITARY. Typical combination anterior 
pituitary constituients are corticotropin and zinc hydroxide.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51183001 Corticotropin/zinc hydroxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS701. This VA Drug Class (HS701) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTERIOR 
PITUITARY.

Class 51183100 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical, substances called 
amides, that lower blood glucose levels, substances generally classed as antidiabetics or 
hyperglycemics, thus the term ANTIDIABETIC AND HYPERGLYCEMIC AMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51183101 Alrestatin alrestatin; алрестатин; 
alrestatine; alrestatin; 
αλρεστατίνη; alresztatin; 
alrestatina; alrestatyna; 
alrestatina; alrestatina; 
阿司他丁; 1h-
benz(de)isoquinoline-2(3h)acetic 
acid; 1;3-dioxo-; 1;3-dioxo-1h-
benz(de)isoquinoline-2(3h)-
acetate

This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H9NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 515DHK15LG, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-1,3-dioxo-
1h-benz(de)isochiolin-2-essigsaeure but more generally known as 
alrestatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2120. Alrestatin 
most often comes in natrium and sodium forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Alrestatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05373MIG. The term 
ALRESTATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 
10 1976, List 16). ALRESTATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
alrestatin under HS 29251995 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
ALRESTATIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Alrestatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051486 and NCI 
Concept Code C72917. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)C2C3C1CCCC3CCC2)CC(=O)O.

51183102 Alrestatin sodium This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular structure C14H8NO4.NA, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 018XNU6812 chemically known as 1h-benz(de)isoquinoline-
2(3h)acetic acid, 1,3-dioxo-, sodium salt, but more commonly known 
as alrestatin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40158. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alrestatin sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00380MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule alrestatin sodium under HS 29251995 and SITC 
51482. As of Q4 2014, ALRESTATIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alrestatin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346724 and NCI Concept Code C72691. 
SMILES: C1CC2CCCC3C2C(C1)C(=O)N(C3=O)CC(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51183103 Benfluorex benfluorex; бенфлуорекс; 
benfluorex; benfluorex; 
βενφλουορέξη; benfluorex; 
benfluorex; benfluoreks; 
benfluorex; benfluorex; 
苯氟雷司; benfluorex; 
ベンフルオレックス

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent and anorexiant with 
the molecular formula C19H20F3NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 403FO0NQG3, chemically known as 
phenethylamine, n-(2-hydroxyethyl)-alpha-methyl-m-trifluoromethyl-, 
benzoate but more generally known as benfluorex, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2318. Benfluorex most often comes in base 
and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benfluorex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05714MIG. The term 
BENFLUOREX is an International Non-Proprietary Name WHO 
schedules benfluorex in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BENFLUOREX is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
benfluorex under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
BENFLUOREX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Benfluorex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053105 and NCI 
Concept Code C72936. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(CC(NCCOC(=O)C2CCCCC2)C)CCC1.
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51183104 Benfluorex hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent and anorexiant with 
the molecular formula C19H20F3NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X7O165XZ00, chemically known as phenethylamine, n-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-alpha-methyl-m-trifluoromethyl-, benzoate but more 
generally known as benfluorex hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2318. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benfluorex hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00701MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule benfluorex 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
BENFLUOREX HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCC(C1)C(F)(F)F)NCCOC(=O)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51183105 Gliflumide gliflumide; глифлумид; 
gliflumide; gliflumid; 
γλιφλουμίδη; gliflumid; 
gliflumide; gliflumid; gliflumida; 
gliflumida; 格列氟胺; 

benzeneacetamide; n-(1-(5-
fluoro-2-methoxyphenyl)ethyl)-4-
(((5-(2-methylpropyl)-2-
pyrimidinyl)amino)sulfonyl)-; (s)-
(-)-; グリフルミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H29FN4O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) USE67B01YN, chemically known as benzeneacetamide, n-((1s)-
1-(5-fluoro-2-methoxyphenyl)ethyl)-4-(((5-(2-methylpropyl)-2-
pyrimidinyl)amino)sulfonyl)- but more generally known as gliflumide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197722. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Gliflumide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07924MIG. The term GLIFLUMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). GLIFLUMIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule gliflumide under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, GLIFLUMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Gliflumide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061322 and NCI Concept Code C72947. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1NCC(CC(C)C)CN1)C1CCC(CC(=O)NC(C2C(OC)CCC(
F)C2)C)CC1.

51183106 Glycodiazine or glymidine This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H28NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A14FB57V1D, chemically known as 3-hydroxy-1,1-
dimethylpyrrolidinium bromide .alpha.-cyclopentylmandelate but 
generally known as glycopyrrolate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3494. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Glycopyrronium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02381MIG. The term 
GLYCOPYRRONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, 
List 5). World Health Organization schedules glycopyrrolate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, GLYCOPYRROLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Glycopyrrolate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0017970 and NCI Concept Code C29078. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCC(C1)OC(=O)C(C2CCCC2)(C3=CC=CC=C3)O)C.
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51183107 Glymidine sodium This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H14N3O4S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QPY3C057X1, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, n-(5-(2-
methoxyethoxy)-2-pyrimidinyl)-, sodium salt but more generally known 
as glymidine sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
18956. European Medicines Agency schedules Glymidine sodium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07954MIG. The term GLYMIDINE SODIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 
17). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule glymidine 
sodium under HS 29350090. As of Q4 2014, GLYMIDINE SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COCCOC1CNC(NC1)[N-]S(=O)(=O)C2CCCCC2.[NA+].

51183108 Glypinamide glypinamide; глипинамид; 
glypinamide; glypinamid; 
γλυπιναμίδη; glipinamid; 
glipinamide; glipinamid; 
glipinamida; glipinamida; 
格列平脲; 1-((p-

chlorophenyl)sulfonyl)-3-
(hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)urea

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H18ClN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) ORE084U8IP, chemically known as urea, 1-((p-
chlorophenyl)sulfonyl)-3-(hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)- but more 
generally known as glypinamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 219111. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Glypinamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07956MIG. The term 
GLYPINAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). GLYPINAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
glypinamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
GLYPINAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Glypinamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880993 and NCI 
Concept Code C65811. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(S(=O)(=O)NC(=O)NN2CCCCCC2)CC1.

51183109 Glyprothiazol glyprothiazol; глипротиазол; 
glyprothiazol; glyprothiazol; 
γλυπροθειαζόλη; gliprotiazol; 
gliprotiazolo; gliprotiazol; 
gliprotiazol; gliprotiazol; n(sup 1)-
(5-isopropyl-1;3;4-thiadiazol-2-
yl)sulfanilamide; 
グリプロチアゾール

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14N4O2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 1804FJN4MO, chemically known as 4-amino-n-(5-(1-
methylethyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)benzenesulfonamide but more 
generally known as glyprothiazol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 66458. European Medicines Agency schedules Glyprothiazol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07957MIG. The term GLYPROTHIAZOL is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). GLYPROTHIAZOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
glyprothiazol under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
GLYPROTHIAZOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Glyprothiazol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880994 and NCI Concept Code C65812. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1=NN=C(S1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51183110 Ingliforib ingliforib; инглифориб; 
ingliforib; ingliforib; ινγκλιφορίβη; 
ingliforib; ingliforib; ingliforyb; 
ingliforib; ingliforib; (r-(r*;s*-
(cis)))-5-chloro-n-(3-(3;4-
dihydroxy-1-pyrrolidinyl)-2-
hydroxy-3-oxo-1-
(phenylmethyl)propyl)-1h-indole-
2-carboxamide; 
イングリフォリブ

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H24ClN3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) UII7156WLU, chemically known as 1h-indole-2-carboxamide, 5-
chloro-n-((1s,2r)-3-((3r,4s)-3,4-dihydroxy-1-pyrrolidinyl)-2-hydroxy-3-
oxo-1-(phenylmethyl)propyl)- but more generally known as ingliforib, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6451325. The term 
INGLIFORIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16., No. 
1.2002, List 47). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ingliforib under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
INGLIFORIB remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ingliforib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1436456 and NCI 
Concept Code C75982. SMILES: 
C1C(C(CN1C(=O)C(C(CC2=CC=CC=C2)NC(=O)C3=CC4=C(N3)C=C
C(=C4)CL)O)O)O.

51183111 Meglitinide meglitinide; меглитинид; 
méglitinide; meglitinid; 
μεγλιτινίδη; meglitinid; 
meglitinide; meglitynid; 
meglitinida; meglitinida; p-(2-(5-
chloro-o-
anisamido)ethyl)benzoic acid

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H16ClNO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 8V6OK1I088, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-(2-((5-chloro-
2-methoxybenzoyl)amino)ethyl)- but more generally known as 
meglitinide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41214. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meglitinide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08713MIG. The term MEGLITINIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
MEGLITINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
meglitinide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
MEGLITINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Meglitinide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065880 and NCI 
Concept Code C66075. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NCCC2CCC(CC2)C(=O)O)C(OC)CC1.

51183112 Thiohexamide thiohexamide; тиохексамид; 
thiohexamide; thiohexamid; 
θειοεξαμίδη; tiohexamid; 
tioesamide; tioheksamid; 
tiohexamida; tiohexamida; 
甲硫己脲; thiohexamide

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 6M8CV4TKXL. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Thiohexamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10979MIG. 
Thiohexamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H20N2O3S2. The term THIOHEXAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) THIOHEXAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule thiohexamide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, THIOHEXAMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Thiohexamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348771 and NCI Concept Code C72861. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(SC)CC1.
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51183113 Tolpyrramide tolpyrramide; толпиррамид; 
tolpyrramide; tolpyrramid; 
τολπυρραμίδη; tolpirramid; 
tolpirramide; tolpiramid; 
tolpirramida; tolpirramida; 
甲苯磺吡胺; tolpyrramide; 
トルピラミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) W68DD2C7VG, chemically known as 1-pyrrolidinecarboxamide, 
n- (p-tolylsulfonyl)- but more generally known as tolpyrramide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 267368. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tolpyrramide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11177MIG. 
The term TOLPYRRAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). TOLPYRRAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tolpyrramide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, TOLPYRRAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tolpyrramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348802 and NCI Concept Code C72872. SMILES: 
CC1=CC=C(C=C1)S(=O)(=O)NC(=O)N2CCCC2.

Class 51183200 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds derived from ammonia by substituting organic 
radicals for the hydrogens, substances called amines, that lower blood glucose levels, 
substances generally classed as antidiabetics or hyperglycemics, thus the term 
ANTIDIABETIC AND HYPERGLYCEMIC AMINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51183201 Alogliptin alogliptin, алоглиптин, 
alogliptina, alogliptin, 
αλογλιπτίνη, alogliptine, 
alaigliptin, alogliptin, alogliptīns, 
alogliptinas, alogliptyna

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) JHC049LO86. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Alogliptin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32564. Alogliptin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H21N5O2. The term 
ALOGLIPTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 21, no. 
3, 2007, list 58.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
alogliptin under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ALOGLIPTIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Alogliptin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1958126 and NCI 
Concept Code C76906. SMILES: 
CN1C(=O)C=C(N(C1=O)CC2=CC=CC=C2C#N)N3CCCC(C3)N.
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51183202 Alogliptin benzoate This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent 
C18H21N5O2.C7H6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EEN99869SC, chemically known as benzonitrile, 2-((6-((3r)-3-amino-1-
piperidinyl)-3,4-dihydro-3-methyl-2,4-dioxo-1(2h)-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-, 
monobenzoate, but more generally known as alogliptin benzoate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16088021. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Alogliptin benzoate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32165. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
alogliptin benzoate under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, ALOGLIPTIN BENZOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Alogliptin benzoate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1958127 and NCI Concept Code C75186. SMILES: 
CN1C(=O)CC(N(C1=O)CC2CCCCC2C#N)N3CCC[C@H](C3)N.C1CC
C(CC1)C(=O)O.

51183203 Isaglidole isaglidole; изаглидол; 
isaglidole; isaglidol; ισαγλιδόλη; 
izaglidol; isaglidolo; izaglidol; 
isaglidole; isaglidol; 伊格列哚; 4-

fluoro-2-(2-imidazolin-2-
ylamino)isoindoline

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) B51UC955KQ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isaglidole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08301MIG. Isaglidole 
generally arises in the molecular formula C11H13FN4. The term 
ISAGLIDOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 
1990, list 30.) ISAGLIDOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
isaglidole under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ISAGLIDOLE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Isaglidole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881270 and NCI 
Concept Code C65966. SMILES: 
C1CN=C(N1)NN2CC3=C(C2)C(=CC=C3)F.

51183204 Tolrestat tolrestat; толрестат; tolrestat; 
tolrestat; τολρεστάτη; tolresztát; 
tolrestat; tolrestat; tolrestat; 
tolrestat; 托瑞司他; glycine; n-((6-
methoxy-5-(trifluoromethyl)-1-
naphthalenyl)thioxomethyl)-n-
methyl-; トルレスタット

This classification denotes an aldose reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C16H14F3NO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 0T93LG5NMK, chemically known as glycine, n-
((6-methoxy-5-(trifluoromethyl)-1-naphthalenyl)thioxomethyl)-n-methyl- 
but more generally known as tolrestat, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 53359. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tolrestat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB11179MIG. The term TOLRESTAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 
24) WHO schedules tolrestat in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. TOLRESTAT is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tolrestat under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 
2014, TOLRESTAT remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tolrestat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076808 
and NCI Concept Code C96310. SMILES: 
S=C(N(CC(=O)O)C)C1C2C(C(C(OC)CC2)C(F)(F)F)CCC1.
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Class 51183300 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds that suppress incretins degradation by blocking 
dipeptidyl-peptidase iv action, thus correcting defective insulin and glucagon secretion, 
thus the term ANTIDIABETIC AND HYPERGLYCEMIC DIPEPTIDYL PEPTIDASE-4 
INHIBITORS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51183301 Linagliptin リナグリプチンThis classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3X29ZEJ4R2. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Linagliptin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31340. Linagliptin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C25H28N8O2. The term 
LINAGLIPTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, no. 
1, 2009, list 61.) As of Q4 2014, LINAGLIPTIN remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Linagliptin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2746078 and NCI Concept Code C83887. 
SMILES: 
CC#CCN1C2=C(N=C1N3CCCC(C3)N)N(C(=O)N(C2=O)CC4=NC5=C
C=CC=C5C(=N4)C)C.

51183302 Saxagliptin saxagliptin; саксаглиптин; 
saxagliptine; saxagliptin; 
σαξαγλιπτίνη; szaxagliptin; 
saxagliptina; saksagliptyna; 
saxagliptina; saxagliptina; 
(1s;3s;5s)-2-((2s)-amino(3-
hydroxytricyclo(3311(sup 
3;7))dec-1-yl)acetyl)-2-
azabicyclo(310)hexane-3-
carbonitrile; saxagliptin 
anhydrous; 2-
azabicyclo(310)hexane-3-
carbonitrile; 2-((2s)-amino(3-
hydroxytricyclo(3311(sup 
3;7))dec-1-yl)acetyl); (1s;3s;5s)-; 
サキサグリプチン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 8I7IO46IVQ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Saxagliptin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25220. 
Saxagliptin generally arises in the molecular formula C18H25N3O2. 
The term SAXAGLIPTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, no. 3, 2005, list 54.) Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule saxagliptin under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
Saxagliptin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1611934 and NCI 
Concept Code C75983. SMILES: 
OC12C3CC(CC(C1)(CC3)C(N)C(=O)N1C3C(C3)CC1C#N)C2.

51183303 Sitagliptin シタグリプチンThis classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C16H15F6N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) QFP0P1DV7Z, chemically known as 4-oxo-4-(3-(trifluoromethyl)-
5,6-dihydro(1,2,4)triazolo(4,3-a)pyrazin-7(8h)-yl)-1-(2,4,5-
trifluorophenyl)butan-2-amine phosphate but more generally known as 
sitagliptin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6451150. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sitagliptin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25227 WHO schedules sitagliptin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule sitagliptin under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, SITAGLIPTIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Sitagliptin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1565750 and NCI Concept Code C73838. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)O.FC(F)(F)C1N2CCN(CC2NN1)C(=O)CC(N)CC1C(F)CC(
F)C(F)C1.
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51183304 Vildagliptin vildagliptin; вилдаглиптин; 
vildagliptine; vildagliptin; 
βιλδαγλιπτίνη; vildagliptin; 
vildagliptina; wildagliptyna; 
vildagliptina; vildagliptina; 
vildagliptin; ビルダグリプチン

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anti-diabetic agent, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) I6B4B2U96P. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vildagliptin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25199. Vildagliptin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C17H25N3O2. The term VILDAGLIPTIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 18, no. 3, 2004, list 52.) Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule vildagliptin under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, VILDAGLIPTIN remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vildagliptin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1570906 and NCI Concept Code C66653. 
SMILES: OC12CC3(NCC(=O)N4C(CCC4)C#N)CC(C1)CC(C3)C2.

51183305 Saxagliptin anhydrous This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8I7IO46IVQ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Saxagliptin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25220. Saxagliptin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H25N3O2. The term 
SAXAGLIPTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 
3, 2005, list 54.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
saxagliptin anhydrous under HS 29339990. As of Q4 2014, 
SAXAGLIPTIN ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Saxagliptin anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2699273 and NCI Concept Code C75984. SMILES: 
C1[C@@H]2C[C@@H]2N([C@@H]1C#N)C(=O)[C@H]([C@]34C[C@
@H]5CC(C3)C[C@@](C5)(C4)O)N.

51183306 Sitagliptin phosphate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anti-diabetic agent 
with the molecular structure C16H15F6N5O.H2O.H3O4P, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier, TS63EW8X6F chemically known 
as 1,2,4-triazolo(4,3-a)pyrazine, 7-((3r)-3-amino-1-oxo-4-(2,4,5-
trifluorophenyl)butyl)-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-3-(trifluoromethyl), phosphate 
(1:1) monohydrate, but more commonly known as sitagliptin 
phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11591741. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sitagliptin phosphate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB25200. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule sitagliptin phosphate under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, SITAGLIPTIN PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sitagliptin phosphate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1667080 and NCI Concept Code C73811. 
SMILES: 
C1C(C(CC(C1F)F)F)C[C@H](CC(=O)N2CCN3C(NNC3C(F)(F)F)C2)N.
O.OP(=O)(O)O.
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51183307 Saxagliptin hydrochloride This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anti-diabetic agent 
with the molecular formula C18H25N3O2.CLH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Z8J84YIX6L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules saxagliptin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30804. The 
term saxagliptin hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule saxagliptin 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
SAXAGLIPTIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Saxagliptin hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2719771 and NCI Concept Code C81702. 
SMILES: 
C1[C@@H]2C[C@@H]2N([C@@H]1C#N)C(=O)[C@H]([C@]34C[C@
@H]5CC(C3)C[C@@](C5)(C4)O)N.CL.

51183308 Sitagliptin phosphate hydrate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anti-diabetic agent 
with the molecular structure C16H15F6N5O.H2O.H3O4P, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier, TS63EW8X6F chemically known 
as 1,2,4-triazolo(4,3-a)pyrazine, 7-((3r)-3-amino-1-oxo-4-(2,4,5-
trifluorophenyl)butyl)-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-3-(trifluoromethyl), phosphate 
(1:1) monohydrate, but more commonly known as sitagliptin 
phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11591741. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sitagliptin phosphate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB25200. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule sitagliptin phosphate hydrate under HS 29335990. SMILES: 
C1C(C(CC(C1F)F)F)C[C@H](CC(=O)N2CCN3C(NNC3C(F)(F)F)C2)N.
O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51183309 Saxagliptin monohydrate This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent C18H25N3O2.H2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9GB927LAJW, chemically known 
as (1s,3s,5s)-2-((2s)-amino(3-hydroxytricyclo(3.3.1.1(sup 3,7))dec-1-
yl)acetyl)2-azabicyclo(3.1.0)hexane-3-carbonitrile monohydrate, but 
more generally known as saxagliptin monohydrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 53297473. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule saxagliptin monohydrate under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, SAXAGLIPTIN MONOHYDRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1[C@@H]2C[C@@H]2N([C@@H]1C#N)C(=O)[C@H]([C@]34C[C@
@H]5CC(C3)C[C@@](C5)(C4)O)N.O.

Class 51183400 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic glinides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes benzoic-acid-based compounds that increased pro-insulin 
secretion, substances called glinides (after 4-(2-(5-chloro-2-
methoxybenzamido)ethyl)benzoic acid, or meglitinide), thus the term ANTIDIABETIC AND 
HYPERGLYCEMIC GLINIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51183401 Aminoguanidine or pimagedine This classification denotes a nitric oxide synthetase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula CH6N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SCQ4EZQ113, chemically known as guanidine, amino- but more 
generally known as aminoguanidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2146. Aminoguanidine comes in various forms, including 
bicarbonate, hemisulfate, hydrocarbonate, hydrochloride, 
hydrogencarbonate, monohydrochloride, nitrate, and sulfate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pimagedine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09835MIG. The term PIMAGEDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). Aminoguanidine 
or pimagedine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282774 and NCI 
Concept Code C84059. SMILES: C(=NN)(N)N.

51183402 Mitiglinide mitiglinide; митиглинид; 
mitiglinide; mitiglinid; μιτιγλινίδη; 
mitiglinid; mitiglinide; mityglinid; 
mitiglinida; mitiglinida; (-)-
(2s;3a;7a-cis)-a-
benzylhexahydro-gamma-oxo-2-
isoindolinebutyric acid

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) D86I0XLB13, chemically known as (-)-(2s,3a,7a-cis)-alpha-
benzylhexahydro-gamma-oxo-2-isoindolinebutyric acid but more 
generally known as mitiglinide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3047758. European Medicines Agency schedules Mitiglinide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08999MIG. The term MITIGLINIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 
40) WHO schedules mitiglinide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule mitiglinide under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, MITIGLINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Mitiglinide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0906166 and NCI Concept Code C81699. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CC2C(C1)CCCC2)CC(CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)O.

51183403 Nateglinide nateglinide; натеглинид; 
natéglinide; nateglinid; 
νατεγλινίδη; nateglinid; 
nateglinide; nateglinid; 
nateglinida; nateglinida; 
ナテグリニド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 41X3PWK4O2, chemically known as d-phenylalanine, n-((4-(1-
methylethyl)cyclohexyl)carbonyl)-, trans- but more generally known as 
nateglinide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60026. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nateglinide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09170MIG. The term NATEGLINIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name WHO schedules nateglinide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NATEGLINIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule nateglinide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, NATEGLINIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nateglinide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1323198 and NCI Concept Code C61858. 
SMILES: O=C(NC(CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)O)C1CCC(CC1)C(C)C.
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51183404 Repaglinide repaglinide; репаглинид; 
répaglinide; repaglinid; 
ρεπαγλινίδη; repaglinid; 
repaglinide; repaglinid; 
repaglinida; repaglinida; 
瑞格列奈; レパグリニド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 668Z8C33LU. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Repaglinide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10280MIG. 
Repaglinide generally arises in the molecular formula C27H36N2O4. 
The term REPAGLINIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) REPAGLINIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule repaglinide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, REPAGLINIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Repaglinide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0246689 and NCI Concept Code C47703. SMILES: 
O=C(NC(C1C(N2CCCCC2)CCCC1)CC(C)C)CC1CC(OCC)C(CC1)C(=
O)O.

51183405 Mitiglinide calcium This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C19H24NO3.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P5WOR98G68, chemically known as (s)-2-benzyl-4-oxo-4-(cis-
perhydroisoindol-2-yl)butyric acid calcium salt, but more generally 
known as mitiglinide calcium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5478927. European Medicines Agency schedules mitiglinide 
calcium or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08999MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule mitiglinide calcium under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C[C@@H](CC(=O)N2C[C@H]3CCCC[C@H]3C2)C(=O)[
O-
].C1CCC(CC1)C[C@@H](CC(=O)N2C[C@H]3CCCC[C@H]3C2)C(=O)
[O-].[CA+2].

51183406 Mitiglinide calcium dihydrate This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent 
2C19H24NO3.Ca.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9651C21W3Z, chemically known as bis((2s)-2-benzyl-3-(cis-
hexahydroisoindolin-2-ylcarbonyl)propionate) calcium dihydrate, d-, 
but more generally known as mitiglinide calcium dihydrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6918235. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mitiglinide calcium dihydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21788. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mitiglinide calcium dihydrate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, MITIGLINIDE CALCIUM DIHYDRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C[C@@H](CC(=O)N2C[C@H]3CCCC[C@H]3C2)C(=O)[
O-
].C1CCC(CC1)C[C@@H](CC(=O)N2C[C@H]3CCCC[C@H]3C2)C(=O)
[O-].O.O.[CA+2].
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51183407 Mitiglinide calcium hydrate This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C19H24NO3.Ca.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9651C21W3Z, chemically known as bis((2s)-2-benzyl-3-(cis-
hexahydroisoindolin-2-ylcarbonyl)propionate) calcium dihydrate, d-, 
but more generally known as mitiglinide calcium hydrate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6918235. European Medicines Agency 
schedules mitiglinide calcium hydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08999MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule mitiglinide 
calcium hydrate under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C[C@@H](CC(=O)N2C[C@H]3CCCC[C@H]3C2)C(=O)[
O-
].C1CCC(CC1)C[C@@H](CC(=O)N2C[C@H]3CCCC[C@H]3C2)C(=O)
[O-].O.O.[CA+2].

Class 51183500 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic guanidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes iminourea derivatives based in whole or part on guanidine or 
CH5N3, substances called guanidines, that help regulate blood glucose levels, thus the 
term ANTIDIABETIC AND HYPERGLYCEMIC GUANIDINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51183501 Benfosformin benfosformin; бенфосформин; 
benfosformine; benfosformin; 
βενφωσφορμίνη; benfoszformin; 
benfosformina; benfosformina; 
benfosformina; benfosformina; 
苄磷福明; benfosformin; 
disodium 
((benzylamidino)amidino)phosph
oramidate monohydrate

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 49030P3C8S. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benfosformin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05715MIG. 
Benfosformin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C9H12N5O3P.2NA.H2O. The term BENFOSFORMIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 
13.) BENFOSFORMIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
benfosformin under HS 29299000 and SITC 51489. As of Q4 2014, 
BENFOSFORMIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benfosformin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346994 and NCI Concept Code C72721. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)/N=C(/N/C(=N/CC1CCCCC1)N)N.[NA].[NA].O.
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51183502 Buformin buformin; буформин; 
buformine; buformin; 
βουφορμίνη; buformin; 
buformina; buformina; 
buformina; buformina; 丁福明; 

ブホルミン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C6H15N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
W2115E9C7B, chemically known as imidodicarbonimidic diamide, n-
butyl- but more generally known as buformin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2468. Buformin most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Buformin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05965MIG. The term BUFORMIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name WHO schedules buformin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUFORMIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule buformin under HS 29252900 and SITC 
51482. As of Q4 2014, BUFORMIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Buformin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006359 and NCI Concept Code C95328. SMILES: 
N(=C(\N=C(\N)N)N)/CCCC.

51183503 Etoformin toformin; етоформин; 
étoformine; etoformin; 
ετοφορμίνη; etoformin; 
etoformina; etoformina; 
etoformina; etoformina; 依托福明

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H19N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
630F8M4Q1D, chemically known as 1-butyl-2-ethylbiguanide but more 
generally known as etoformin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 170347. European Medicines Agency schedules etoformin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07322MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule etoformin under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. 
As of Q4 2014, ETOFORMIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Etoformin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880583 and NCI Concept Code C65589. SMILES: 
CCCCN=C(NCC)N=C(N)N.

51183504 Linogliride linogliride; линоглирид; 
linogliride; linoglirid; λινογλιρίδη; 
linoglirid; linogliride; linogliryd; 
linoglirida; linoglirida; 利诺格列; 

n-(1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinylidene)-
n'-phenyl-4-
morpholinecarboxamidine; 4-
morpholinecarboximidamide; n-
(1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinylidene)-n'-
phenyl-; リノグリリド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 7E521JYJ4X, chemically known as 4-
morpholinecarboximidamide, n-(1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinylidene)-n-
phenyl- but more generally known as linogliride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6536869. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Linogliride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08521MIG. The term 
LINOGLIRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 
6, 1983, List 23). LINOGLIRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
linogliride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LINOGLIRIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Linogliride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065013 and NCI 
Concept Code C66015. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CC1)/C(=N\C1CCCCC1)/N=C1/N(CCC1)C.
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51183505 Metformin metformin; метформин; 
metformine; metformin; 
μετφορμίνη; metformin; 
metformina; metformina; 
metformine; metformina; 
二甲双胍; imidodicarbonimidic 
diamide; n;n-dimethyl-; 
メトホルミン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H11N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
9100L32L2N, chemically known as 1,1-dimethylbiguanide but more 
generally known as metformin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4091. European Medicines Agency schedules Metformin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08831MIG. The term METFORMIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name WHO schedules metformin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METFORMIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule metformin under HS 
29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, METFORMIN remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Metformin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025598 and NCI Concept Code C61612. 
SMILES: N(C)(C)C(=N)/N=C(/N)N.

51183506 Benfosformin anhydrous This classification denotes the anhydrous form of an anti-diabetic 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 49030P3C8S. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Benfosformin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05715MIG. Benfosformin generally arises in the molecular 
formula C9H12N5O3P.2NA.H2O. The term BENFOSFORMIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 
13.) BENFOSFORMIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
benfosformin anhydrous under HS 29299000. As of Q4 2014, 
BENFOSFORMIN ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Benfosformin anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698357 and NCI Concept Code C79537. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CNC(=N)NC(=N)NP(=O)([O-])[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51183507 Buformin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C6H15N5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D947SXO87P, chemically known as imidodicarbonimidic diamide, n-
butyl- but more generally known as buformin hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2468. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Buformin hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00892MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
buformin hydrochloride under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of 
Q4 2014, BUFORMIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Buformin hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2987056 and NCI Concept Code C95329. 
SMILES: CCCCNC(=N)NC(=N)N.CL.
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51183508 Metformin embonate This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H16O6.2C4H11N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V9AZJ7GJZ1, chemically known as 2-naphthalenecarboxylic acid, 4,4'-
methylenebis(3-hydroxy-, compd. with n,n-
dimethylimidodicarbonimidic diamide (1:2), but more generally known 
as metformin embonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
62987. European Medicines Agency schedules metformin embonate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08831MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule metformin embonate under HS 29252900. 
SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=N)NC(=N)N.CN(C)C(=N)NC(=N)N.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2C
C3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51183509 Metformin glycinate This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent 
C4H11N5.C2H5NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YEI21W005Y, chemically known as glycine, compd. with n,n-
dimethylimidodicarbonimidic diamide (1:1), but more generally known 
as metformin glycinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
44520175. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metformin glycinate under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 
2014, METFORMIN GLYCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: CN(C)C(=N)NC(=N)N.C(C(=O)O)N.

51183510 Metformin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H11N5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
786Z46389E, chemically known as 1,1-dimethylbiguanide but more 
generally known as metformin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4091. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Metformin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03200MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule metformin 
hydrochloride under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
METFORMIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Metformin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770893 and NCI Concept Code C29251. SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=N)NC(=N)N.CL.
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51183511 Phenformin phenformin; фенформин; 
phenformine; phenformin; 
φαινφορμίνη; fenformin; 
fenformina; feneformina; 
fenformine; fenformina; 
苯乙双胍; imidodicarbonimidic 
diamide; n-(2-phenylethyl)-; 
フェンホルミン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
DD5K7529CE, chemically known as imidodicarbonimidic diamide, n- 
(2-phenylethyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenformin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8249. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenformin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09761MIG. The term PHENFORMIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4) WHO schedules 
phenformin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PHENFORMIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenformin under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENFORMIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Phenformin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031404 and NCI 
Concept Code C81700. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)CCN=C(N)N=C(N)N.

51183512 Metformin orotate This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C5H4N2O4.C4H11N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KE1D8AP3J5, chemically known as 4-pyrimidinecarboxylic acid, 
1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-2,6-dioxo-, compd. with n,n-
dimethylimidodicarbonimidic diamide (1:1), but more generally known 
as metformin orotate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
124097. European Medicines Agency schedules metformin orotate or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08831MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule metformin orotate under HS 29252900. SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=N)NC(=N)N.C1C([NH]C(=O)[NH]C1=O)C(=O)O.

51183513 Phenformin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15N5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
91XC93EU03, chemically known as imidodicarbonimidic diamide, n- 
(2-phenylethyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenformin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
8249. European Medicines Agency schedules Phenformin 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03743MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenformin hydrochloride under 
HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, PHENFORMIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenformin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770237 and NCI Concept Code C81696. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CCNC(=N)NC(=N)N.CL.

Class 51183600 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic peptide hormones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes hormones synthesized from amino acids, substances called 
peptide hormones, that help regulate blood glucose levels, thus the term ANTIDIABETIC 
AND HYPERGLYCEMIC PEPTIDE HORMONES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51183601 Exenatide exenatide; ексенатид; 
exenatide; exenatide; εξενατίδη; 
exenatid; exenatide; eksenatyd; 
exenatida; exenatida; 
エキセナチド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 9P1872D4OL. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Exenatide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21818. Exenatide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C184H282N50O60S. The 
term EXENATIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 18, 
no. 1, 2004, list 51.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule exenatide under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 
2014, EXENATIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Exenatide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0167117 
and NCI Concept Code C65611. SMILES: NONE.

51183602 Glucagon glucagon; глукагон; glucagon; 
glucagon; γλυκογόνο; glukagon; 
glucagone; glukagon; 
glucagone; glucagón; 高血糖素; 

グルカゴン

This classification denotes a peptide hormone, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 76LA80IG2G. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glucagon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02347MIG. Glucagon 
generally arises in the molecular formula C153H225N43O49S. The 
term GLUCAGON is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. 
GLUCAGON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
glucagon under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, 
GLUCAGON remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Glucagon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017687 and NCI 
Concept Code C2268. SMILES: 
S(CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CC1NC[N
H]C1)CO)CCC(=O)N)C(O)C)CC1CCCCC1).
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51183603 Insulin insulin инсулин insuline; insulin 
ινσουλίνη; inzulin; insulina; 
insulina; インスリン

This classification denotes a therapeutic insulin with the molecular 
formula C256H381N65O79S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) D933668QVX, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-
threonine-10a-l-isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known 
as insulin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02689MIG. The term INSULIN ASPART is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38) WHO 
schedules insulin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. INSULIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule insulin 
under HS 29371200 and SITC 54154. Insulin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID CL026873 and NCI Concept Code C2271. 
SMILES: 
SCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(
=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(
=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CC1CCCCC1)C(C)C)
CC(=O)N)CCC(=O)N)CC1[NH]CNC1)CC(C)C)CS)CO)CC1[NH]CNC1)
CC(C)C)C(C)C)CCC(=O)O)C)CC(C)C)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CC(C)C)C(C)
C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(
=O)NC(CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)NC(CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)NC(CC1CCC(O)
CC1)C(=O)NC(C(O)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(O)C)C
(=O)O)CC(=O)O.SCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CN)C(CC)C)C(C)C)
CCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)N)CS)CS)C(O)C)CO)C(CC)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC
(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC1CCC(O)CC1)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=
O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CC1CCC(O)CC1)C(=
O)NC(CS)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)O)CCC(=O)N)CO.

51183604 Exenatide synthetic This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9P1872D4OL. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Exenatide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21818. Exenatide 
synthetic generally arises in the molecular formula 
C184H282N50O60S. The term 'exenatide synthetic' is a U.S. FDA 
Orange Book designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule exenatide synthetic under HS 29332990. SMILES:.

51183605 Glucagon hydrochloride This classification denotes a therapeutic hormone, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1H87NVF4DB. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glucagon hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02349MIG. 
Glucagon hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C153H225N43O49S.CLH. The term 'glucagon hydrochloride' is a U.S. 
FDA Orange Book designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule glucagon hydrochloride under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. Glucagon hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0795614 and NCI Concept Code C87236. SMILES: As of Q4 
2014, GLUCAGON HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity.
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51183606 Insulin argine This classification denotes a peptide hormone , a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 785P1QWQ1N, chemically known as insulin 
(human), 30ba-l-arginine-30bb-l-arginine-, but more generally known 
as insulin argine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16132322. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Insulin argine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08194MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
insulin argine under HS 29371200 and SITC 54154. SMILES: As of 
Q4 2014, INSULIN ARGINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity.

51183607 Insulin aspart insulin aspart; инсулин аспарт; 
insuline asparte; insulin aspart; 
ινσουλίνη ασπάρτη; inzulin-
aszpart; insulina asparta; 
insulina asparginowa; insulina 
asparta; insulina asparta; 
インスリンアスパルト

This classification denotes a therapeutic insulin with the molecular 
formula C256H381N65O79S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) D933668QVX, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-
threonine-10a-l-isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known 
as insulin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02689MIG. The term INSULIN ASPART is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38) WHO 
schedules insulin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. INSULIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule insulin 
aspart under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, INSULIN 
ASPART remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Insulin aspart bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0123677 and NCI 
Concept Code C47563. SMILES: 
SCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(
=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(
=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CC1CCCCC1)C(C)C)
CC(=O)N)CCC(=O)N)CC1[NH]CNC1)CC(C)C)CS)CO)CC1[NH]CNC1)
CC(C)C)C(C)C)CCC(=O)O)C)CC(C)C)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CC(C)C)C(C)
C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(
=O)NC(CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)NC(CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)NC(CC1CCC(O)
CC1)C(=O)NC(C(O)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(O)C)C
(=O)O)CC(=O)O.SCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CN)C(CC)C)C(C)C)
CCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)N)CS)CS)C(O)C)CO)C(CC)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC
(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC1CCC(O)CC1)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=
O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(CC1CCC(O)CC1)C(=
O)NC(CS)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)O)CCC(=O)N)CO.
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51183608 Insulin beef This classification denotes a peptide hormone with the molecular 
formula C254H377N65O75S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
576O9IZ534, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-threonine-10a-l-
isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known as insulin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02689MIG. The term 
INSULIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. INSULIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
INSULIN BEEF remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51183609 Insulin detemir This classification denotes a therapeutic insulin with the molecular 
formula C267H402N64O76S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4FT78T86XV, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-threonine-10a-l-
isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known as insulin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02689MIG. The term 
INSULIN DETEMIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13 
No. 3, 1999, List 42) WHO schedules insulin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. INSULIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule insulin detemir under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. Insulin detemir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0537270 
and NCI Concept Code C65920. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, INSULIN 
DETEMIR remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51183610 Insulin glargine インスリングラルギンThis classification denotes a therapeutic insulin with the molecular 
formula C267H404N72O78S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2ZM8CX04RZ, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-threonine-10a-l-
isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known as insulin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02689MIG. The term 
INSULIN GLARGINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 11, 
No. 3 1997, List 38) WHO schedules insulin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. INSULIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Insulin glargine under HS 29371900 and SITC 
54154. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, INSULIN GLARGINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. . Insulin glargine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0907402 and NCI Concept Code C47564.
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51183611 Liraglutide liraglutide; лираглутид; 
liraglutide; liraglutide; 
λιραγλουτίδη; liraglutid; 
liraglutide; liraglutyd; liraglutida; 
liraglutida; arg(sup 34)lys(sup 
26)-(n-epsilon-(gamma-glu(n-
alpha-hexadecanoyl)))-glp-1(7-
37); liraglutide recombinant; 
n(sup epsilon26)-(n-
hexadecanoyl-l-gamma-
glutamyl)-(34-l-
arginine)glucagon-like peptide 1-
(7-37)-peptide; リラグルチド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 839I73S42A. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Liraglutide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25238. 
Liraglutide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C172H265N43O51. The term LIRAGLUTIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 17, no. 2uy, 2003, list 49.) Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule liraglutide under HS 
29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, LIRAGLUTIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Liraglutide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1456408 and NCI Concept Code C82239. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NCCCCC(C(=O)N
C(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)C(=O)NC(C(C)CC)C(=O)NC
(C)C(=O)NC(CC2=CNC3=CC=CC=C32)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(C
(C)C)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)
NCC(=O)O)NC(=O)C(C)NC(=O)C(C)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)N)NC(=O)CN
C(=O)C(CCC(=O)O)NC(=O)C(CC(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC4=CC=C(C=C4)O)
NC(=O)C(CO)NC(=O)C(CO)NC(=O)C(C(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC(=O)O)NC(
=O)C(CO)NC(=O)C(C(C)O)NC(=O)C(CC5=CC=CC=C5)NC(=O)C(C(C)
O)NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(CCC(=O)O)NC(=O)C(C)NC(=O)C(CC6=CN=CN
6)N.

51183612 Pancreatic extract This classification denotes extracts prepared from pancreatic tissue 
that may contain the pancreatic enzymes or other specific 
uncharacterized factors or proteins with specific activities.

51183613 Insulin glulisine insulin glulisine; инсулин 
глулизин; insuline glulisine; 
insulin glulisine; γλουλισινική 
ινσουλίνη; inzulin-glulizin; 
insulina glulisina; insulina 
glulizyna; insulina glulisina; 
insulina glulisina; 
インスリングルリジン

This classification denotes a therapeutic insulin with the molecular 
formula C258H384N64O78S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7XIY785AZD, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-threonine-10a-l-
isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known as insulin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02689MIG. The term 
INSULIN GLULISINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 15 
No. 3-4, 2001, List 46) WHO schedules insulin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. INSULIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Insulin glulisine under HS 29371900 and SITC 
54154. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, INSULIN GLULISINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. . Insulin glulisine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1313386 and NCI Concept Code C65921.
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51183614 Insulin human insulin инсулин insuline; insulin 
ινσουλίνη; inzulin; insulina; 
insulina; インスリン ヒト

This classification denotes a therapeutic insulin with the molecular 
formula C257H383N65O77S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 1Y17CTI5SR, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-
threonine-10a-l-isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known 
as insulin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02689MIG. The term INSULIN HUMAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). INSULIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule insulin human under HS 29371200 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, INSULIN HUMAN remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Insulin human bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0795635 and NCI Concept Code C65922. 
SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(=O)NC2CSSCC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(
=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(
=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(
=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC2=O)CO)CC(C)C)CC
3=CC=C(C=C3)O)CCC(=O)N)CC(C)C)CCC(=O)O)CC(=O)N)CC4=CC
=C(C=C4)O)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)O)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCC(=O)
O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CC5=CC=CC=C5)C(=O
)NC(CC6=CC=CC=C6)C(=O)NC(CC7=CC=C(C=C7)O)C(=O)NC(C(C)
O)C(=O)N8CCCC8C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(C)O)C(=O)O)C(C)C
)CC(C)C)CC9=CC=C(C=C9)O)CC(C)C)C)CCC(=O)O)C(C)C)CC(C)C)
CC2=CN=CN2)CO)NC(=O)C(CC(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC2=CN=CN2)NC(=
O)C(CCC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(C(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC2=
CC=CC=C2)N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1)CO)C(C)O)NC(=O)C(CC
C(=O)N)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)O)NC(=O)C(C(C)C)NC(=O)C(C(C)CC)NC(
=O)CN.

51183615 Insulin lispro This classification denotes a therapeutic insulin with the molecular 
formula C257H383N65O77S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GFX7QIS1II, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-threonine-10a-l-
isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known as insulin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02689MIG. The term 
INSULIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name WHO schedules 
insulin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
INSULIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule insulin lispro under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. Insulin lispro bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0293359 and NCI Concept Code C29123. SMILES: As of 
Q4 2014, INSULIN LISPRO remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.
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51183616 Insulin peglispro This classification denotes a peptide hormone C8H16N2O4(C2H4O)n, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6Y83I5F10I, chemically known as 
poly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl), .alpha.-hydro-.omega.-methoxy-, 28b-ester 
with 28b-(n6-carboxy-l-lysine)-29b-l-prolineinsulin (human), but more 
generally known as insulin peglispro, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71301236. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule insulin peglispro under HS 29371200 and SITC 54154. 
SMILES: As of Q4 2014, INSULIN PEGLISPRO remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51183617 Insulin porcine This classification denotes a therapeutic insulin with the molecular 
formula C256H381N65O76S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AVT680JB39, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-threonine-10a-l-
isoleucine-, but more generally known as insulin porcine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 16131098. European Medicines Agency 
schedules insulin porcine or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02689MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule insulin porcine under HS 
29371200. SMILES:.

51183618 Insulin pork This classification denotes a peptide hormone with the molecular 
formula C256H381N65O76S6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) AVT680JB39, chemically known as insulin (ox), 8a-l-
threonine-10a-l-isoleucine-30b-l-threonine- but more generally known 
as insulin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129672. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Insulin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02689MIG. The term INSULIN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. INSULIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule insulin 
pork under HS 29371200 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, INSULIN 
PORK remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Insulin 
pork bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770206 and NCI Concept 
Code C65923. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(=O)NC2CSSCC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(
=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(
=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(
=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC2=O)CO)CC(C)C)CC
3=CC=C(C=C3)O)CCC(=O)N)CC(C)C)CCC(=O)O)CC(=O)N)CC4=CC
=C(C=C4)O)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)O)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCC(=O)
O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CC5=CC=CC=C5)C(=O
)NC(CC6=CC=CC=C6)C(=O)NC(CC7=CC=C(C=C7)O)C(=O)NC(C(C)
O)C(=O)N8CCCC8C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)O)C(C)C)CC(
C)C)CC9=CC=C(C=C9)O)CC(C)C)C)CCC(=O)O)C(C)C)CC(C)C)CC2=
CN=CN2)CO)NC(=O)C(CC(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC2=CN=CN2)NC(=O)C(C
CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(C(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC2=CC=C
C=C2)N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1)CO)C(C)O)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)
N)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)O)NC(=O)C(C(C)C)NC(=O)C(C(C)CC)NC(=O)C
N.
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51183619 Pramlintide pramlintide; прамлинтид; 
pramlintide; pramlintid; 
πραμλιντίδιο; pramlintid; 
pramlintide; pramlintyd; 
pramlintida; pramlintida; 
普兰林肽; pramlintide; 

プラムリンタイド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C171H267N51O53S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) D3FM8FA78T, chemically known as l-tyrosinamide, l-lysyl-
l-cysteinyl-l-asparaginyl-l-threonyl-l-alanyl-l-threonyl-l-cysteinyl-l-alanyl-
l-threonyl-l-glutaminyl-l-arginyl-l-leucyl-l-alanyl-l-asparaginyl-l-
phenylalanyl-l-leucyl-l-valyl-l-histidyl-l-seryl-l-seryl-l-asparaginyl-l-
asparaginyl-l-phenylalanylglycyl-l-prolyl-l-isoleucyl-l-leucyl-l-prolyl-l-
prolyl-l-threonyl-l-asparaginyl-l-valylglycyl-l-seryl-l-asparaginyl-l-
threonyl-, cyclic (2-7)-disulfide but more generally known as 
pramlintide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16132446. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pramlintide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09993MIG. The term PRAMLINTIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36) WHO 
schedules pramlintide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PRAMLINTIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pramlintide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PRAMLINTIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pramlintide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0537551 and NCI 
Concept Code C61901. SMILES: 
SCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)C
CCCN)CS)CC(=O)N)C(O)C)C)C(O)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(
=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC
(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC
(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)N1C(CCC1)C(=.

51183620 Pramlintide acetate pramlintide; прамлинтид; 
pramlintide; pramlintid; 
πραμλιντίδιο; pramlintid; 
pramlintide; pramlintyd; 
pramlintida; pramlintida; 
普兰林肽; 酢酸プラムリンタイド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C171H267N51O53S2.C2H4O2.H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 726I6TE06G. European Medicines 
Agency schedules pramlintide acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12564MIG. 
The term pramlintide acetate is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pramlintide acetate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, PRAMLINTIDE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pramlintide acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1174780 and NCI Concept Code C61902. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C(C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)N1CCCC1C(=O)N2CCCC2C(=O)N
C(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CO)
C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CC3=CC=C(C=C3)O)C
(=O)N)NC(=O)C4CCCN4C(=O)CNC(=O)C(CC5=CC=CC=C5)NC(=O)C
(CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(CO)NC(=O)C(CO)NC(=O)C(
CC6=CN=CN6)NC(=O)C(C(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC(C)C)NC(=O)C(CC7=CC
=CC=C7)NC(=O)C(CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(C)NC(=O)C(CC(C)C)NC(=O)C
(CCCNC(=N)N)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)N)NC(=O)C(C(C)O)NC(=O)C(C)NC
(=O)C(CS)NC(=O)C(C(C)O)NC(=O)C(C)NC(=O)C(C(C)O)NC(=O)C(C
C(=O)N)NC(=O)C(CS)NC(=O)C(CCCCN)N.
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51183621 Invert sugar This classification denotes a cariogenic agents and fructose, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ED959S6ACY. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Invert sugar in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14234MIG. 
Invert sugar generally arises in the molecular formula 2C6H12O6. The 
term 'invert sugar' is a U.S. FDA designation.

Class 51183700 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic thiazolidinediones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that chemically consist of thiazoles with two keto 
oxygens, substances thus called thiazoli-di-nediones, that help regulate blood glucose 
levels, thus the term ANTIDIABETIC AND HYPERGLYCEMIC THIAZOLIDINEDIONES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51183701 Ciglitazone ciglitazone; циглитазол; 
ciglitazone; ciglitazon; 
κιγλιταζόνη; ciglitazon; 
ciglitazone; cyglitazon; 
ciglitazona; ciglitazona; 
环格列酮; (+/-)-5-(p-((1-
methylcyclohexyl)methoxy)benzy
l)-2;4-thiazolidinedione; add-
3878; 2;4-thiazolidinedione; 5-
((4-((1-
methylcyclohexyl)methoxy)pheny
l)methyl)-; (+/-)-; シグリタゾン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23NO3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) U8QXS1WU8G, chemically known as 2,4-thiazolidinedione, 5-
((4-((1-methylcyclohexyl)methoxy)phenyl)methyl)-, (+-)- but more 
generally known as ciglitazone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2750. European Medicines Agency schedules Ciglitazone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06260MIG. The term CIGLITAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 
24). CIGLITAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ciglitazone under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CIGLITAZONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ciglitazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055721 and NCI 
Concept Code C72726. SMILES: 
S1C(CC2CCC(OCC3(CCCCC3)C)CC2)C(=O)NC1=O.

51183702 Netoglitazone netoglitazone; нетоглитазон; 
nétoglitazone; netoglitazone; 
νετογλιταζόνη; netoglitazon; 
netoglitazone; netoglitazon; 
netoglitazona; netoglitazona; 
(5rs)-5-((6-((2-fluorobenzyl)oxy)-
2-naphthyl)methyl)thiazolidine-
2;4-dione; ネトグリタゾン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H16FNO3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) QOV2JZ647A, chemically known as 2,4-thiazolidinedione, 5-((6-
((2-fluorophenyl)methoxy)-2-naphthalenyl)methyl)- but more generally 
known as netoglitazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
204109. The term NETOGLITAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule netoglitazone under HS 
29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NETOGLITAZONE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Netoglitazone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1721279 and NCI Concept Code 
C72822. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)COC2=CC3=C(C=C2)C=C(C=C3)CC4C(=O)NC(=O)
S4)F.
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51183703 Pioglitazone pioglitazone; пиоглитазон; 
pioglitazone; pioglitazon; 
πιογλιταζόνη; pioglitazon; 
pioglitazone; pioglitazon; 
pioglitazona; pioglitazona; 
吡格列酮; (+/-)-5-(p-(2-(5-ethyl-2-

pyridyl)ethoxy)benzyl)-2;4-
thiazolidinedione; 2;4-
thiazolidinedione; 5-((4-(2-(5-
ethyl-2-
pyridinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)methyl)-; 
(+/-)-; ピオグリタゾン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) X4OV71U42S, chemically known as 2,4-thiazolidinedione, 5-((4-
(2-(5-ethyl-2-pyridinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)methyl)- but more generally 
known as pioglitazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4829. European Medicines Agency schedules Pioglitazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09857MIG. The term PIOGLITAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29) WHO schedules pioglitazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIOGLITAZONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pioglitazone under HS 29341000 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, PIOGLITAZONE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Pioglitazone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0071097 and NCI Concept Code C71633. SMILES: 
S1C(CC2CCC(OCCC3NCC(CC)CC3)CC2)C(=O)NC1=O.

51183704 Rivoglitazone rivoglitazone; ривоглитазон; 
rivoglitazone; rivoglitazone; 
ριβογλιταζόνη; rivoglitazon; 
rivoglitazone; riwoglitazon; 
rivoglitazona; rivoglitazona; (+/-)-
5-(p-((6-methoxy-1-methyl-2-
benzimidazolyl)methoxy)benzyl)-
2;4-thiazolidinedione; 2;4-
thiazolidinedione; 5-((4-((6-
methoxy-1-methyl-1h-
benzimidazol-2-
yl)methoxy)phenyl)methyl)-; 
リボグリタゾン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H19N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 3A3N0634Q6, chemically known as 2,4-thiazolidinedione, 5-((4-
((6-methoxy-1-methyl-1h-benzimidazol-2-yl)methoxy)phenyl)methyl)-; 
but more generally known as rivoglitazone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3055168. The term RIVOGLITAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 
46). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rivoglitazone 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RIVOGLITAZONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rivoglitazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1958863 and NCI Concept Code C72841. SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C=CC(=C2)OC)N=C1COC3=CC=C(C=C3)CC4C(=O)NC(=
O)S4.
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51183705 Rosiglitazone rosiglitazone; осиглитазон; 
rosiglitazone; rosiglitazon; 
ροσιγλιταζόνη; roziglitazon; 
rosiglitazone; rozyglitazon; 
rosiglitazona; rosiglitazona; 5-
((4-(2-(methyl-2-
pyridinylamino)ethoxy)phenyl)me
thyl)-2;4-thiazolidinedione; 
ロシグリタゾン

This classification denotes a differentiation inducer and anti-diabetic 
agent with the molecular formula C18H19N3O3S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 05V02F2KDG, chemically known as 
2,4-thiazolidinedione, 5-((4-(2-(methyl-2-
pyridinylamino)ethoxy)phenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as 
rosiglitazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 77999. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rosiglitazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10388MIG. The term ROSIGLITAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40) WHO 
schedules rosiglitazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ROSIGLITAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
rosiglitazone under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ROSIGLITAZONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rosiglitazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0289313 and NCI Concept Code C62076. SMILES: 
S1C(CC2CCC(OCCN(C3NCCCC3)C)CC2)C(=O)NC1=O.

51183706 Pioglitazone hydrochloride This classification denotes a hypoglycemic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20N2O3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JQT35NPK6C, chemically known as 2,4-thiazolidinedione, 5-((4-(2-(5-
ethyl-2-pyridinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as 
pioglitazone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4829. European Medicines Agency schedules Pioglitazone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03834MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pioglitazone hydrochloride under 
HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PIOGLITAZONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pioglitazone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0872972 and NCI Concept Code C29367. SMILES: 
CCC1CCC(NC1)CCOC2CCC(CC2)CC3C(=O)NC(=O)S3.CL.

51183707 Rivoglitazone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent C20H19N3O4S.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 60HQU68H8A, chemically known as 
2,4-thiazolidinedione, 5-((4-((6-methoxy-1-methyl-1h-benzimidazol-2-
yl)methoxy)phenyl)methyl)-, hydrochloride, but more generally known 
as rivoglitazone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9889104. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule rivoglitazone hydrochloride under HS 29341000 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, RIVOGLITAZONE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1C2CC(CCC2NC1COC3CCC(CC3)CC4C(=O)NC(=O)S4)OC.CL.
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51183708 Rosiglitazone maleate This classification denotes a vasodilator agent, fibrinolytic agent, and 
hypoglycemic agent with the molecular formula 
C18H19N3O3S.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KX2339DP44, chemically known as 2,4-thiazolidinedione, 5-((4-(2-
(methyl-2-pyridinylamino)ethoxy)phenyl)methyl)- but more generally 
known as rosiglitazone maleate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 77999. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rosiglitazone maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04274MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rosiglitazone maleate 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ROSIGLITAZONE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Rosiglitazone maleate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0795660 and NCI Concept Code C2583. SMILES: 
CN(CCOC1CCC(CC1)CC2C(=O)NC(=O)S2)C3CCCCN3.C(=C\C(=O)
O)\C(=O)O.

51183709 Troglitazone troglitazone; троглитазол; 
troglitazone; troglitazon; 
τρογλιταζόνη; troglitazon; 
troglitazone; troglitazon; 
troglitazona; troglitazona; 
曲格列酮; トログリタゾン

This classification denotes a differentiation inducer and anti-diabetic 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) I66ZZ0ZN0E. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Troglitazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11332MIG. Troglitazone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C24H27NO5S. The term TROGLITAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 7, no3, 1993, list 33.) TROGLITAZONE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule troglitazone under HS 
29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TROGLITAZONE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Troglitazone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0245514 and NCI Concept Code C1522. 
SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=C2CCC(OC2=C1C)(C)COC3=CC=C(C=C3)CC4C(=O)NC(
=O)S4)C)O.

Class 51183800 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic alpha-glucosidase inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that consist of saccharides that inhibit human 
digestive enzymes and which thereby disrupt and markedly reduce carbohydrate 
absorption, substances called alpha-glucosidase inhibitors, that lower blood glucose 
levels, thus the term ANTIDIABETIC AND HYPERGLYCEMIC ALPHA-GLUCOSIDASE 
INHIBITORS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51183801 Acarbose acarbose; акарбос; acarbose; 
acarbose; ακαρβόζη; akarbóz; 
acarbosio; akarboza; acarbose; 
acarbosa; 阿卡波糖; 
アカルボース

This classification denotes a glucosidase inhibitor and anti-diabetic 
agent with the molecular formula C25H43NO18, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) T58MSI464G, chemically known as o-
4,6-dideoxy-4-(((1s,4r,5s,6s)-4,5,6-trihydroxy-3-(hydroxymethyl)-2-
cyclohexen-1-yl)amino)-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-alpha-d-
glucopyranosyl-(1->4)-d-glucose but more generally known as 
acarbose, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41774. Acarbose 
most often comes in forms base, hexasaccharide, pentasaccharide, 
and trisaccharide. European Medicines Agency schedules Acarbose 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07368MIG. The term ACARBOSE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 
19) WHO schedules acarbose in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. ACARBOSE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule acarbose under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 
2014, ACARBOSE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acarbose bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0591572 
and NCI Concept Code C983. SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)C(O)C(OC1CO)OC1C(O)C(O)C(OC1CO)O)C1OC(C(NC2C(
O)C(O)C(O)C(=C2)CO)C(O)C1O)C.

51183802 Miglitol miglitol; миглитол; miglitol; 
miglitol; μιγλιτόλη; miglitol; 
miglitolo; miglitol; miglitol; 
miglitol; 米格列醇; ミグリトール

This classification denotes a glucosidase inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C8H17NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
0V5436JAQW, chemically known as 3,4,5-piperidinetriol, 1-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-2-(hydroxymethyl)-, (2r-(2alpha,3beta,4alpha,5beta))- 
but more generally known as miglitol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 51577. European Medicines Agency schedules Miglitol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08958MIG. The term MIGLITOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name WHO schedules miglitol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MIGLITOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule miglitol under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, MIGLITOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Miglitol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066535 and 
NCI Concept Code C61847. SMILES: OC1C(N(CC(O)C1O)CCO)CO.
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51183803 Voglibose voglibose; воглибос; voglibose; 
voglibose; βογλιβόζη; voglibóz; 
voglibosio; woglibos; voglibose; 
voglibosa; 伏格列波糖; 
ボグリボース

This classification denotes a glucosidase inhibitor and anti-diabetic 
agent with the molecular formula C10H21NO7, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) S77P977AG8, chemically known as 
3,4-dideoxy-4-((2-hydroxy-1-(hydroxymethyl)ethyl)amino)-2-c-
(hydroxymethyl)-d-epi-inositol but more generally known as voglibose, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5677. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Voglibose in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00085MIG. The term 
VOGLIBOSE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 
1992, List 32) WHO schedules voglibose in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. VOGLIBOSE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule voglibose under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, VOGLIBOSE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Voglibose bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0532578 and NCI Concept Code C95221. SMILES: 
C1C(C(C(C(C1(CO)O)O)O)O)NC(CO)CO.

Class 51183900 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that constitute nuclear receptor proteins, 
substances which regulate gene expression, substances called peroxisome proliferator-
activated receptors, that lower blood glucose levels, thus the term ANTIDIABETIC AND 
HYPERGLYCEMIC PEROXISOME PROLIFERATOR-ACTIVATED RECEPTORS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51183901 Farglitazar farglitazar; фарглитазар; 
farglitazar; farglitazar; 
φαργλιζατάρη; farglitazar; 
farglitazar; farglitazar; 
farglitazar; farglitazar; l-tyrosine; 
n-(2-benzoylphenyl)-o-(2-(5-
methyl-2-phenyl-4-
oxazolyl)ethyl)-; 
ファルグリタザル

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C34H30N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 3433GY7132, chemically known as l-tyrosine, n-(2-
benzoylphenyl)-o-(2-(5-methyl-2-phenyl-4-oxazolyl)ethyl) but more 
generally known as farglitazar, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 170364. The term FARGLITAZAR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule farglitazar under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FARGLITAZAR remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Farglitazar bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1447907 and NCI Concept Code C81693. 
SMILES: 
CC1=C(N=C(O1)C2=CC=CC=C2)CCOC3=CC=C(C=C3)CC(C(=O)O)N
C4=CC=CC=C4C(=O)C5=CC=CC=C5.
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51183902 Ragaglitazar ragaglitazar; рагаглитазар; 
ragaglitazar; ragaglitazar; 
ραγαγλιταζάρη; ragaglitazar; 
ragaglitazar; ragaglitazar; 
ragaglitazar; ragaglitazar; 
ragaglitazar

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H25NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) Q5ELR5A7Y5, chemically known as benzenepropanoic acid, 
alpha-ethoxy-4-(2-(10h-phenoxazin-10-yl)ethoxy)-, (alphas)- but more 
generally known as ragaglitazar, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 128814. The term RAGAGLITAZAR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ragaglitazar under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RAGAGLITAZAR remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ragaglitazar bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1175029 and NCI Concept Code C75192. 
SMILES: 
CCOC(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)OCCN2C3=CC=CC=C3OC4=CC=CC=C42)
C(=O)O.

51183903 Tesaglitazar テサグリタザルThis classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 6734037O3L. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tesaglitazar in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25217. 
Tesaglitazar generally arises in the molecular formula C20H24O7S. 
The term TESAGLITAZAR is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., no. 1.2002, list 47.) Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tesaglitazar under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. 
As of Q4 2014, TESAGLITAZAR remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tesaglitazar bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1570259 and NCI Concept Code C75985. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(OC1CCC(CCOC2CCC(CC(OCC)C(=O)O)CC2)CC1)C.

Class 51184000 Antidiabetic and hyperglycemic sulfonylureas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances composed of substituted arylsulfonylureas that 
lower blood glucose levels by increasing pancreatic insulin release, thus the term 
ANTIDIABETIC AND HYPERGLYCEMIC SULFONYLUREAS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51184001 Acetohexamide acetohexamide; 
ацетохексамид; 
acétohexamide; acetohexamid; 
ακετοεξαμίδη; acetohexamid; 
acetoesamide; acetoheksamid; 
acetoexamida; acetohexamida; 
醋酸己脲; アセトヘキサミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H20N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) QGC8W08I6I, chemically known as urea, 1-((p-
acetylphenyl)sulfonyl)-3-cyclohexyl- but more generally known as 
acetohexamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1989. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acetohexamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05223MIG. The term ACETOHEXAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5) WHO 
schedules acetohexamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. ACETOHEXAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule acetohexamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of 
Q4 2014, ACETOHEXAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Acetohexamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0733364 and NCI Concept Code C47380. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C.

51184002 Carbutamide carbutamide; карбутамид; 
carbutamide; carbutamid; 
καρβουταμίδιο; karbutamid; 
carbutamide; karbutamid; 
carbutamida; carbutamida; 
氨磺丁脲; 1-butyl-3-sulfanilyl-

urea; カルブタミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H17N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) E3K8P4869P, chemically known as urea, 1-butyl-3-sulfanilyl- 
but more generally known as carbutamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9564. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carbutamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06620MIG. The term 
CARBUTAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 31, 
No10, 1977, List 17) WHO schedules carbutamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARBUTAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule carbutamide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CARBUTAMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbutamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007080 and NCI Concept Code C83597. 
SMILES: CCCCNC(=O)NS(=O)(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)N.
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51184003 Chlorpropamide chlorpropamide; хлорпропамид; 
chlorpropamide; chlorpropamid; 
χλωρπροπαμίδιο; klórpropamid; 
clorpropamide; chlorpropamid; 
clorpropamida; clorpropamida; 
氯磺丙脲; クロルプロパミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H13ClN2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) WTM2C3IL2X, chemically known as urea, 1-((p-
chlorophenyl)sulfonyl)-3-propyl- but more generally known as 
chlorpropamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2727. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorpropamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06209MIG. The term CHLORPROPAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4) WHO schedules chlorpropamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORPROPAMIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule chlorpropamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. As of Q4 2014, CHLORPROPAMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorpropamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008287 and NCI Concept Code C47447. 
SMILES: CCCNC(=O)NS(=O)(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)CL.

51184004 Glibenclamide or glyburide glibenclamide; глибенкламид; 
glibenclamide; glibenclamid; 
γλιβενκλαμίδιο; glibenklamid; 
glibenclamide; glibenklamid; 
glibenclamida; glibenclamida; 
格列本脲

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and anti-diabetic 
agent with the molecular formula C23H28ClN3O5S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier SX6K58TVWC, chemically known as urea, 1-((p-
(2-(chloro-o-anisamido)ethyl)phenyl)sulfonyl)-3-cyclohexyl- but more 
generally known as glibenclamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3488. European Medicines Agency schedules Glibenclamide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07916MIG WHO schedules glibenclamide 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GLIBENCLAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Glibenclamide or glyburide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0017628 and NCI Concept Code C29076. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NCCC2CCC(S(=O)(=O)NC(=O)NC3CCCCC3)CC2)C(
OC)CC1.

51184005 Glibornuride glibornuride; γλιβορνουρίδη; 
glibornuridi; glibornuride; 
glibornurid; глиборнурид; and 
格列波脲; グリボルヌリド

This classification denotes a hypoglycemic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H26N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) VP83E7434R, chemically known as urea, 1-(2-hydroxy-3-bornyl)-
3-(p-tolylsulfonyl)-, (1r,2r,3s,4s)- but more generally known as 
glibornuride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33649. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Glibornuride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07917MIG WHO schedules glibornuride in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GLIBORNURIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule glibornuride under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, GLIBORNURIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1C2C(C(C1O)(CC2)C)(C)C)C1CCC(CC1)C.
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51184006 Glicaramide glicaramide; гликарамид; 
glicaramide; glicaramid; 
γλικαραμίδη; glikaramid; 
glicaramide; glikaramid; 
glicaramida; glicaramida; 
格列卡胺; glicaramide; 1-
cyclohexyl-3-((p-(2-(1-ethyl-4-
(isopentyloxy)-3-methyl-1h-
pyrazolo(3;4-beta)pyridine-5-
carboxamido)ethyl)phenyl)sulfon
yl)urea

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C30H42N6O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) UK5SR22C8Q, chemically known as 1-cyclohexyl-3-((p-(2-(1-
ethyl-4-(isopentyloxy)-3-methyl-1h-pyrazolo(3,4-b)pyridine-5-
carboxamido)ethyl)phenyl)sulfonyl)urea but more generally known as 
glicaramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65799. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Glicaramide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07919MIG. The term GLICARAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
GLICARAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
glicaramide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
GLICARAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Glicaramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0603303 and NCI 
Concept Code C72945. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(CCNC(=O)C2C(OCCC(C)C)
C3C(N(NC3C)CC)NC2)CC1.

51184007 Gliclazide gliclazide; гликлазид; gliclazide; 
gliclazid; γλικλαζίδη; gliklazid; 
gliclazide; gliklazyd; gliclazida; 
gliclazida; 格列齐特; 

グリクラジド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H21N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) G4PX8C4HKV, chemically known as urea, 1-
(hexahydrocyclopenta(c)pyrrol-2(1h)-yl)-3-(p-tolylsulfonyl)- but more 
generally known as gliclazide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3475. European Medicines Agency schedules Gliclazide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07921MIG. The term GLICLAZIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11) WHO 
schedules gliclazide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GLICLAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
gliclazide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
GLICLAZIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Gliclazide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017631 and NCI 
Concept Code C87618. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NN1CC2C(CCC2)C1)C1CCC(CC1)C.
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51184008 Glipalamide glipalamide; глипаламид; 
glipalamide; glipalamid; 
γλιπαλαμίδη; glipalamid; 
glipalamide; glipalamid; 
glipalamida; glipalamida; 
格列酰胺; (+/-)-5-methyl-n-(p-

tolylsulfonyl)-2-pyrazoline-1-
carboxamide

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) W7J490CUHM, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-5-methyl-n-((4-
methylphenyl)sulfonyl)-1h-pyrazole-1-carboxamide but more generally 
known as glipalamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65802. European Medicines Agency schedules Glipalamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07926MIG. The term GLIPALAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. GLIPALAMIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule glipalamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. 
As of Q4 2014, GLIPALAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Glipalamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0243356 and NCI Concept Code C72797. SMILES: 
CC1CC=NN1C(=O)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)C.

51184009 Glipizide glipizide; глипизид; glipizide; 
glipizid; γλιπιζίδη; glipizid; 
glipizide; glipizyd; glipizida; 
glipizida; 格列吡嗪; グリピジド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27N5O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) X7WDT95N5C, chemically known as urea, 1-cyclohexyl-3-((p-(2-
(5-methylpyrazinecarboxamido)ethyl)phenyl)sulfonyl)- but more 
generally known as glipizide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3478. European Medicines Agency schedules Glipizide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07927MIG. The term GLIPIZIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name WHO schedules glipizide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GLIPIZIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule glipizide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As 
of Q4 2014, GLIPIZIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Glipizide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017642 
and NCI Concept Code C29074. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(CCNC(=O)C2NCC(NC2)C)C
C1.
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51184010 Gliquidone gliquidone; глихидон; 
gliquidone; glichidon; γλικιδόνη; 
glikvidon; gliquidone; glichidon; 
gliquidona; gliquidona; 格列喹酮; 
1-cyclohexyl-3-(((p-(2-(3;4-
dihydro-7-methoxy-4;4-dimethyl-
1;3-dioxo-2(1h)-
isoquinolyl)ethyl)phenyl)sulfonyl)
urea; グリキドン

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H33N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) C7C2QDD75P, chemically known as 1-cyclohexyl-3-(p-beta-(4,4-
dimethyl-2-methoxy-1,3-(2h,4h)-isoquinolinedione-2-
yl)phenethyl)sulfonylurea but more generally known as gliquidone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 91610. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Gliquidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07928MIG. 
The term GLIQUIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13) WHO schedules gliquidone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GLIQUIDONE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule gliquidone under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, GLIQUIDONE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Gliquidone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0061328 and NCI Concept Code C72798. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(CCN2C(=O)C(C3C(C2=O)C
C(OC)CC3)(C)C)CC1.

51184011 Glisolamide glisolamide; глизоламид; 
glisolamide; glisolamid; 
γλισολαμίδη; glizolamid; 
glisolamide; glizolamid; 
glisolamida; glisolamida; 
格列索脲; 1-cyclohexyl-3-((p-(2-

(5-methyl-3-
isoxazolecarboxamido)ethyl)phe
nyl)sulfonyl)urea; グリソラミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26N4O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) F83U6T74XR, chemically known as 3-isozazolecarboxamide, n-
(2-(4-((((cyclohexylamino)carbonyl)amino)sulfonyl)phenyl)ethyl)-5-
methyl- but more generally known as glisolamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65713. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Glisolamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07932MIG. The term 
GLISOLAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 
10 1980, List 20). GLISOLAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule glisolamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, GLISOLAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Glisolamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0061329 and NCI Concept Code C72800. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(CCNC(=O)C2NOC(C2)C)CC
1.
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51184012 Glisoxepid or glisoxepide glisoxepide; глизоксепид; 
glisoxépide; glisoxepid; 
γλισοξεπίδη; glizoxepid; 
glisoxepide; glizoksepid; 
glisoxepida; glisoxepida; 
格列派特; glisoxepide; 1-
(hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)-3-((p-
(2-(5-methyl-3-
isoxazolecarboxamido)ethyl)phe
nyl)sulfonyl)urea

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H27N5O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H7SC0I332I, chemically known as 3-isoxazolecarboxamide, n-(2-(4-
(((((hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-
yl)amino)carbonyl)amino)sulfonyl)phenyl)ethyl)-5-methyl- but more 
generally known as glisoxepid, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 32778. European Medicines Agency schedules Glisoxepide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07933MIG. The term GLISOXEPIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11) WHO schedules glisoxepid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Glisoxepid or glisoxepide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0061330 and NCI Concept Code C72801. 
SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=NO1)C(=O)NCCC2=CC=C(C=C2)S(=O)(=O)NC(=O)NN3CC
CCCC3.

51184013 Glybuthiazol glybuthiazol; глибутиазол; 
glybuthiazol; glybuthiazol; 
γλυβουθειαζόλη; glibutiazol; 
glibutiazolo; glibutiazol; 
glibutiazol; glibutiazol; 
glybuthiazol(e); n(sup 1)-(5-tert-
butyl-1;3;4-thiadiazol-2-
yl)sulfanilamide; 
グリブチアゾール

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H16N4O2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 35421N8E8W, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-(5-
tert-butyl-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)- but more generally known as 
glybuthiazol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10811. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Glybuthiazol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07946MIG. The term GLYBUTHIAZOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
GLYBUTHIAZOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
glybuthiazol under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
GLYBUTHIAZOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Glybuthiazol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348868 and NCI Concept Code C72803. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C1=NN=C(S1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51184014 Metahexamide metahexamide; метахексамид; 
métahexamide; metahexamid; 
μεταεξαμίδη; metahexamid; 
metaesamide; metaheksamid; 
metaexamida; metahexamida; 
美他己脲; 1-(3-amino-p-

tolylsulfonyl)-3-cyclohexylurea; 
メタヘキサミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) T3U6F5D722, chemically known as 1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine, 6-
chloro-n,n,n,n-tetraethyl- but more generally known as metahexamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11259. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metahexamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08803MIG. 
The term METAHEXAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4) WHO schedules metahexamide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METAHEXAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metahexamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
METAHEXAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metahexamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0663351 and NCI Concept Code C91022. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C1CC(N)C(CC1)C.

51184015 Tolazamide tolazamide; толазамид; 
tolazamide; tolazamid; 
τολαζαμίδιο; tolazamid; 
tolazamide; tolazamid; 
tolazamida; tolazamida; 
妥拉磺脲; トラザミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 9LT1BRO48Q, chemically known as 4-(p-tolylsulfonyl)-1,1-
hexamethylenesemicarbazide but more generally known as 
tolazamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5503. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tolazamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11147MIG. The term TOLAZAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name WHO schedules tolazamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOLAZAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule tolazamide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, TOLAZAMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolazamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040372 and NCI Concept Code C29502. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NN1CCCCCC1)C1CCC(CC1)C.

51184016 Tolbutamide tolbutamide; τολβουταμίδιο; 
tolbutamidi; tolbutamide; 
tolbutamid; толбутамид; and 
甲苯磺丁脲; トルブタミド

This classification denotes an anti-diabetic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H18N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 982XCM1FOI, chemically known as urea, 1-butyl-3-(p-
tolylsulfonyl)- but more generally known as tolbutamide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5505. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolbutamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11150MIG. The term 
TOLBUTAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3) WHO schedules tolbutamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tolbutamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. As of Q4 2014, TOLBUTAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tolbutamide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0040374 and NCI Concept Code C66610. SMILES: 
CCCCNC(=O)NS(=O)(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)C.
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Family 51190000 Agents affecting water and electrolytes

Class 51191500 Diuretics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents or substances that promote excretion of urine by 
influencing human kidney function, commonly known as DIURETICS. The major diuretic 
types include osmotic (diuretics that increase urine volume by increasing osmotically-
active urine solute); potassium sparing (diuretics that limit potassium secretion in urine); 
sodium chloride symporter inhibitors; and sodium potassium chloride symporter inhibitors. 
Diuretics, that is, operate by stimulating he nervous system, by alleviating kidney 
congestion, by increasing blood pressure, or by increasing or improving liquid transport.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51191501 Chlorothiazide chlorothiazide; χλωροθειαζίδιο; 
klooritiatsidi; clorotiazide; 
chlorothiazid; хлоротиазид; and 
氯噻嗪; クロロチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C7H6ClN3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
77W477J15H, chemically known as 6-chloro-7-sulfamoyl-2h-1,2,4-
benzothiadiazine 1,1-dioxide but generally known as chlorothiazide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2720. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlorothiazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06198MIG. 
The term CHLOROTHIAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules chlorothiazide in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CHLOROTHIAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorothiazide under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROTHIAZIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorothiazide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008273 and NCI Concept Code C28924. 
SMILES: CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC2S(=O)(=O)N=CNC2C1.

51191502 Chlortalidone or chlorthalidone This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C14H11ClN2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q0MQD1073Q, chemically known as 2-chloro-5-(2,3-dihydro-1-
hydroxy-3-oxo-1h-isoindol-1-yl)benzenesulfonamide but generally 
known as chlortalidone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2732. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlortalidone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06212MIG. The term CHLORTALIDONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules chlortalidone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CHLORTALIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, CHLORTHALIDONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Chlorthalidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008294 and NCI 
Concept Code C47449. SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(C2(O)NC(=O)C3C2CCCC3)CC1.
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51191503 Metolazone metolazone; метолазон; 
métolazone; metolazon; 
μετολαζόνη; metolazon; 
metolazone; metolazon; 
metolazona; metolazona; 
美托拉宗; メトラゾン

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C16H16ClN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TZ7V40X7VX, chemically known as 7-chloro-2-methyl-3-(2-
methylphenyl)-4-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinazoline-6-sulfonamide but 
generally known as metolazone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4170. European Medicines Agency schedules Metolazone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08906MIG. The term METOLAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health 
Organization schedules metolazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. METOLAZONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metolazone 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, METOLAZONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metolazone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025854 and NCI Concept Code 
C650. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2NC(N(C(=O)C2CC1S(=O)(=O)N)C1C(CCCC1)C)C.

51191504 Bumetanide bumetanide; буметанид; 
bumétanide; bumetanid; 
βουμετανίδη; bumetanid; 
bumetanide; bumetanid; 
bumetanida; bumetanida; 
布美他尼; ブメタニド

This classification denotes a loop diuretic with the molecular formula 
C17H20N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0Y2S3XUQ5H, 
chemically known as benzoic acid, 3-(butylamino)-4-phenoxy-5-
sulfamoyl- but generally known as bumetanide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2471. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bumetanide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05971MIG. The term 
BUMETANIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules bumetanide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUMETANIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bumetanide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
BUMETANIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bumetanide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0701009 and NCI Concept Code C28875. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1C(OC2CCCCC2)C(NCCCC)CC(C1)C(=O)O.

51191505 Ethacrynate sodium エタクリン酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes a loop diuretic with the molecular formula 
C13H11Cl2O4.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K41MYV7MPM, chemically known as sodium (2,3-dichloro-4-(2-
methylenebutyryl)phenoxy)acetate but generally known as ethacrynate 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23003. As of Q4 
2014, ETHACRYNATE SODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Ethacrynate sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0014962 and NCI Concept Code C47993. SMILES: 
CCC(=C)C(=O)C1=C(C(=C(C=C1)OCC(=O)[O-])CL)CL.[NA+].
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51191506 Amiloride アミロライドThis classification denotes a potassium-sparing diuretic and 
intercalating agent with the molecular formula C6H8ClN7O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7DZO8EB0Z3, chemically known as 
3,5-diamino-n-(aminoiminomethyl)-6-chloropyrazinecarboxamide but 
generally known as amiloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16231. Amiloride most often comes in caproate, chloride, 
hydrochloride, hydrochloride dihydrate, and hydrochloride-
hydrochlorothiazide forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amiloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05433MIG. The term AMILORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules amiloride in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMILORIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule Amiloride under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AMILORIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amiloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002502 and NCI Concept Code C61633. 
SMILES: C1(C(NC(C(N1)CL)N)N)C(=O)NC(=N)N.

51191507 Spironolactone spironolactone; спиронолактон; 
spironolactone; spironolacton; 
σπειρονολακτόνη; 
spironolakton; spironolattone; 
spironolakton; espironolactona; 
espironolactona; 螺内酯; 

スピロノラクトン

This classification denotes a potassium-sparing diuretic with the 
molecular formula C24H32O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
27O7W4T232, chemically known as pregn-4-ene-21-carboxylic acid, 7-
(acetylthio)-17-hydroxy-3-oxo-, .gamma.-lactone, (7.alpha.,17.alpha.)- 
but generally known as spironolactone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5267. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Spironolactone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10631MIG. The term 
SPIRONOLACTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules spironolactone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
SPIRONOLACTONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Spironolactone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0037982 and NCI Concept Code C840. SMILES: 
S(C1C2C3C(C4(OC(=O)CC4)CC3)(CCC2C2(C(=CC(=O)CC2)C1)C)C)
C(=O)C.
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51191508 Triamterene triamterene; триамтерен; 
triamtérène; triamteren; 
τριαμτερένη; triamterén; 
triamterene; triamteren; 
triamtereno; triamtereno; 
氨苯蝶啶; トリアムテレン

This classification denotes a potassium-sparing diuretic with the 
molecular formula C12H11N7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WS821Z52LQ, chemically known as 2,4,7-triamino-6-phenylpteridine 
but generally known as triamterene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5546. European Medicines Agency schedules Triamterene in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11256MIG. The term TRIAMTERENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules triamterene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRIAMTERENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triamterene under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TRIAMTERENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Triamterene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040869 and NCI Concept Code C29519. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)C2=NC3=C(N=C2N)N=C(N=C3N)N.

51191509 Mannitol This classification denotes an osmotic diuretic with the molecular 
formula C6H14O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3OWL53L36A, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexanehexol but generally known as 
mannitol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 453. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mannitol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03087MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules mannitol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MANNITOL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mannitol under HS 29054300 and SITC 51224. As of Q4 2014, 
MANNITOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mannitol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0024730 and NCI 
Concept Code C625. SMILES: OC(C(O)C(O)CO)C(O)CO.

51191511 Canrenoate potassium or canrenone or potassium 
canrenoate

canrenone; канренон; 
canrénone; canrenon; 
κανρενόνη; kanrenon; 
canrenone; kanrenon; 
canrenona; canrenona; 坎利酮; 
pregna-4;6-diene-21-carboxylic 
acid; 17-hydroxy-3-oxo-; gamma-
lactone (17alpha)-

This classification denotes a potassium-sparing diuretic with the 
molecular formula C22H28O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
78O20X9J0U, chemically known as 17-hydroxy-3-oxo-17alpha-pregna-
4,6-diene-21-carboxylic acid gamma-lactone but generally known as 
canrenone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13789. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Canrenone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06076MIG. The term CANRENONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules canrenone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CANRENONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, CANRENOATE POTASSIUM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Canrenoate potassium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006881 and NCI Concept Code 
C81161. SMILES: 
O1C2(C3(C(C4C(CC3)C3(C(=CC(=O)CC3)C=C4)C)CC2)C)CCC1=O.
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51191515 Hydrochlorothiazide hydrochlorothiazide; 
хидрохлоротиазид; 
hydrochlorothiazide; 
hydrochlorothiazid; 
υδροχλωροθειαζίδιο; 
hidroklorotiazid; idroclorotiazide; 
hydrochlorotiazyd; 
hidroclorotiazida; 
hidroclorotiazida; 氢氯噻嗪; 
ヒドロクロロチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C7H8ClN3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0J48LPH2TH, chemically known as 6-chloro-7-sulfamoyl-2h-1,2,4-
benzothiadiazine 1,1-dioxide but generally known as 
hydrochlorothiazide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2720. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydrochlorothiazide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08062MIG. The term HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health 
Organization schedules hydrochlorothiazide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hydrochlorothiazide under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Hydrochlorothiazide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0020261 and NCI Concept Code C29098. SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC2S(=O)(=O)N=CNC2C1.

51191516 Hydroflumethiazide hydroflumethiazide; 
хидрофлуметиазид; 
hydrofluméthiazide; 
hydroflumethiazid; 
υδροφλουμεθειαζίδιο; 
hidroflumetiazid; 
idroflumetiazide; 
hydroflumetiazyd; 
idroflumetiazida; 
hidroflumetiazida; 氢氟噻嗪; 

ヒドロフルメチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C8H8F3N3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
501CFL162R, chemically known as benzoic acid, 5-(aminosulfonyl)-4-
chloro-2-((2-furanylmethyl)amino)- but generally known as 
hydroflumethiazide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3440. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydroflumethiazide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08067MIG. The term HYDROFLUMETHIAZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules hydroflumethiazide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. HYDROFLUMETHIAZIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
hydroflumethiazide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, HYDROFLUMETHIAZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Hydroflumethiazide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0020273 and NCI Concept Code C47557. SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(C(NCC2OCCC2)C1)C(=O)O.
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51191517 Isosorbide isosorbide; изосорбид; 
isosorbide; isosorbid; 
ισοσορβίδη; izoszorbid; 
isosorbide; izosorbid; 
isosorbida; isosorbida; 异山梨醇; 

イソソルビド

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C6H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier WXR179L51S, 
chemically known as 1,4-dianhydrosorbitol but generally known as 
isosorbide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12597. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isosorbide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08334MIG. The term ISOSORBIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). ISOSORBIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isosorbide under HS 
29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ISOSORBIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isosorbide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0022251 and NCI Concept Code C60773. 
SMILES: O1C2C(OCC2O)C(O)C1.

51191518 Methyclothiazide methyclothiazide; 
метиклотиазид; 
méthyclothiazide; 
methyclothiazid; 
μεθυκλοθειαζίδη; metiklotiazid; 
meticlotiazide; metyklotiazyd; 
meticlotiazida; meticlotiazida; 
甲氯噻嗪; メチクロチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C9H11Cl2N3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L3H46UAC61, chemically known as 6-chloro-3-(chloromethyl)-3,4-
dihydro-2-methyl-2h-1,2,4-benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide 1,1-dioxide 
but generally known as methyclothiazide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4121. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methyclothiazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08861MIG. The term 
METHYCLOTHIAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules methyclothiazide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHYCLOTHIAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methyclothiazide under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, METHYCLOTHIAZIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Methyclothiazide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025696 and 
NCI Concept Code C47614. SMILES: 
CLCC1N(S(=O)(=O)C2C(N1)CC(CL)C(S(=O)(=O)N)C2)C.

51191519 Pamabrom パマブロムThis classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C7H7BrN4O2.C4H11NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UA8U0KJM72, chemically known as 8-bromo-3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-
1h-purine-2,6-dione compound with 2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (1:1) 
but generally known as pamabrom, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 11806. European Medicines Agency schedules Pamabrom in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14745MIG. As of Q4 2014, PAMABROM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pamabrom bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0135166 and NCI Concept Code C81076. 
SMILES: BRC1[NH]C2C(N(C(=O)N(C2=O)C)C)N1.OCC(N)(C)C.
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51191520 Polythiazide polythiazide; политиазид; 
polythiazide; polythiazid; 
πολυθειαζίδιο; politiazid; 
politiazide; politiazyd; politiazida; 
politiazida; 泊利噻嗪; 

ポリチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C11H13ClF3N3O4S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
36780APV5N, chemically known as 6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-2-methyl-7-
sulphamoyl-3-(2,2,2-trifluoroethylthiomethyl)-2h-benzo-1,2,4-
thiadiazine 1,1-dioxide but generally known as polythiazide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4870. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Polythiazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09976MIG. 
The term POLYTHIAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules polythiazide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. POLYTHIAZIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
polythiazide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
POLYTHIAZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Polythiazide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0032613 and NCI Concept Code C47676. SMILES: 
CN1C(NC2=CC(=C(C=C2S1(=O)=O)S(=O)(=O)N)CL)CSCC(F)(F)F.

51191523 Urea osmotic diuretic This classification denotes an osmotic diuretic with the molecular 
formula CH4N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8W8T17847W, 
chemically known as urea, homopolymer but generally known as 
carbamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1176. 
Carbamide most often comes in base, perhydrate, peroxide, 
phenylacetate, and resin forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Urea in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15662MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules carbamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: O=C(N)N.

51191524 Amisometradine amisometradine; 
амизометрадин; 
amisométradine; 
amisometradin; αμισομετραδίνη; 
amizometradin; 
amisometradina; 
amizometradyna; 
amisometradina; 
amisometradina; 阿米美啶; 6-

amino-3-methyl-1-(2-methylallyl)-
2;4(1h;3h)-pyrimidinedione

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C9H13N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 30973N61ZF, 
chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-pyrimidinedione, 6-amino-3-methyl-1-
(2-methyl-2-propenyl)- (9ci) but generally known as amisometradine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11071. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Amisometradine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05457MIG. 
The term AMISOMETRADINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). AMISOMETRADINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amisometradine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
AMISOMETRADINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amisometradine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0301545 and NCI Concept Code C76646. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CC(=C)C)C(N)CC(=O)N1C.
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51191526 Aditeren aditeren; адитерен; aditérène; 
aditeren; αδιτερένη; aditerén; 
aditerene; adyteren; aditereno; 
aditereno; 阿地特仑; 2;4-
diamino-5-(4-amino-3;5-
dimethoxybenzyl)pyrimidine

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C13H17N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier L4F80M873G, 
chemically known as 2,4-diamino-5-(4-amino-3,5-
dimethoxybenzyl)pyrimidine but generally known as aditeren, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 176875. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Aditeren in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05274MIG. The term 
ADITEREN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
ADITEREN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule aditeren under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, ADITEREN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aditeren bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2700367 
and NCI Concept Code C74259. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(CC2C(NC(NC2)N)N)CC(OC)C1N)C.

51191527 Alipamide alipamide; алипамид; 
alipamide; alipamid; αλιπαμίδη; 
alipamid; alipamide; alipamid; 
alipamida; alipamida; 阿利帕胺; 

benzoic acid; 3-(aminosulfonyl)-
4-chloro-2;2-dimethylhydrazide; 
4-chloro-3-sulfamoylbenzoic 
acid 2;2-dimethylhydrazide; 
アリパミド

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C9H12ClN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier PE8925K9EY, 
chemically known as 4-chloro-3-sulfamoylbenzoic acid 2,2-
dimethylhydrazide but generally known as alipamide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 18520. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alipamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05331MIG. The term 
ALIPAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
ALIPAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alipamide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ALIPAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alipamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825440 and NCI Concept Code C81071. 
SMILES: CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(CC1)C(=O)NN(C)C.

51191528 Althiazide or altizide altizide; алтизид; altizide; 
altizid; αλτιζίδη; altizid; altizide; 
altyzyd; altizida; altizida; 
阿尔噻嗪; altizide; 2h-1;2;4-
benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide; 
6-chloro-3;4-dihydro-3-((2-
propenylthio)methyl)-; 1;1-
dioxide

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C11H14ClN3O4S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GI8CB72B0D, chemically known as 6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-3-((2-
propenylthio)methyl)-2h-1,2,4-benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide but 
generally known as althiazide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2122. European Medicines Agency schedules Althiazide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05379MIG. Althiazide or altizide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051500 and NCI Concept Code C80838. 
SMILES: 
C=CCSCC1NC2=CC(=C(C=C2S(=O)(=O)N1)S(=O)(=O)N)CL.
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51191529 Amanozine amanozine; аманозин; 
amanozine; amanozin; 
αμανοζίνη; amanozin; 
amanozina; amanozyna; 
amanozina; amanozina; 
阿马诺嗪; 2-amino-4-anilino-s-

triazine

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C9H9N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X43W7JDA8L, chemically 
known as 1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine, n-phenyl-, monohydrochloride 
but generally known as amanozine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10832. Amanozine most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amanozine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05388MIG. The term 
AMANOZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
AMANOZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amanozine under HS 29336980 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, AMANOZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amanozine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698079 and NCI Concept Code C74253. 
SMILES: N(C1CCCCC1)C1NC(NCN1)N.

51191530 Aminometradine aminometradine; 
аминометрадин; 
aminométradine; 
aminometradin; αμινομετραδίνη; 
aminometradin; 
aminometradina; 
aminometradyna; 
aminometradina; 
aminometradina; 氨美啶; 1-allyl-
6-amino-3-ethyluracil

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C9H13N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier PPM8SX5Q3V, 
chemically known as 6-amino-3-ethyl-1-(2-propenyl)-2,4(1h,3h-)-
pyrimidinedione but generally known as aminometradine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 12551. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aminometradine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05441MIG. The term 
AMINOMETRADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). AMINOMETRADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aminometradine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, AMINOMETRADINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aminometradine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301544 and 
NCI Concept Code C76645. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CC)C(=O)CC(N1CC=C)N.

51191531 Azolimine azolimine; азолимин; azolimine; 
azolimin; αζολιμίνη; azolimin; 
azolimina; azolimina; azolimina; 
azolimina; 阿佐利明; azolimine; 

アゾリミン

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C10H11N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DES29595KX, 
chemically known as 4-imidazolidinone, 2-imino-3-methyl-1-phenyl- 
but generally known as azolimine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 38684. European Medicines Agency schedules Azolimine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05662MIG. The term AZOLIMINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). AZOLIMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule azolimine 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, AZOLIMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Azolimine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0604541 and NCI Concept Code 
C77555. SMILES: CN1C(=O)CN(C1=N)C2=CC=CC=C2.
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51191532 Bemitradine bemitradine; бемитрадин; 
bémitradine; bemitradin; 
βεμιτραδίνη; bemitradin; 
bemitradina; bemitradyna; 
bemitradina; bemitradina; 
贝米曲啶; (1;2;4)triazolo(1;5-
c)pyrimidin-5-amine; 8-(2-
ethoxyethyl)-7-phenyl-; 
ベミトラジン

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C15H17N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LT9004D9N0, 
chemically known as 8-(2-ethoxyethyl)-7-phenyl-(1,2,4)triazolo(1,5-
c)pyrimidin-5-amine but generally known as bemitradine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 55784. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bemitradine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05694MIG. The term 
BEMITRADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
BEMITRADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bemitradine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BEMITRADINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bemitradine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0165297 and NCI Concept Code C77556. 
SMILES: O(CCC1C(NC(N2NCNC12)N)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51191533 Benzthiazide benzthiazide; бензтиазид; 
benzthiazide; benzthiazid; 
βενζθειαζίδιο; benztiazid; 
benztiazide; benztiazyd; 
benzetiazida; benzotiazida; 
苄噻嗪; benzothiazide; 
benzthiazide; 2h-1;2;4-
benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide; 
6-chloro-3-
(((phenylmethyl)thio)methyl)-; 
1;1-dioxide; ベンズチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C15H14ClN3O4S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1TD8J48L61, chemically known as 6-chloro-7-sulfamoyl-3-
benzylthiomethyl-2h-1,2,4-benzothiadiazine 1,1-dioxide but generally 
known as benzthiazide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2343. European Medicines Agency schedules Benzthiazide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05769MIG. The term BENZTHIAZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). BENZTHIAZIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
benzthiazide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZTHIAZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzthiazide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0053245 and NCI Concept Code C65254. SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC2S(=O)(=O)N=C(NC2C1)CSCC1CCCCC1.

51191534 Besulpamide besulpamide; бесулпамид; 
bésulpamide; besulpamid; 
βεσουλπαμίδη; beszulpamid; 
besulpamide; besulpamid; 
besulpamida; besulpamida; 
贝舒帕胺; 1-(4-chloro-3-
sulfamoylbenzamido)-2;4;6-
trimethylpyridinium hydroxide; 
inner salt

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C15H16ClN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 048UJ2MM65, 
chemically known as 1-((4-chloro-3-sulfamoylbenzoyl)amino)-2,4,6-
trimethylpyridinium hydroxide, inner salt but generally known as 
besulpamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9571085. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Besulpamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05789MIG. The term BESULPAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). BESULPAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule besulpamide 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, BESULPAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Besulpamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053356 and NCI Concept Code 
C74254. SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(C(=N\[N]2C(CC(CC2C)C)C)\O)CC1.
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51191535 Brocrinat brocrinat; брокринат; 
brocrinate; brocrinat; 
βρωκρινάτη; brokrinát; 
brocrinato; brokrynat; brocrinato; 
brocrinat; 溴克利那; ((((7-bromo-

3-(2-fluorophenyl)-1;2-
benzisoxazol-6-yl))oxy))acetic 
acid; ブロクリナト

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C15H9BrFNO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6ESF2Z39VZ, 
chemically known as acetic acid, ((7-bromo-3-(2-fluorophenyl)-1,2-
benzisoxazol-6-yl)oxy)- but generally known as brocrinat, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 51603. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Brocrinat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05897MIG. The term 
BROCRINAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
BROCRINAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule brocrinat under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BROCRINAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Brocrinat bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825442 and NCI Concept Code C81073. SMILES: 
BRC1C2ONC(C2CCC1OCC(=O)O)C1C(F)CCCC1.

51191536 Chlormerodrin chlormerodrin; хлормеродрин; 
chlormérodrine; chlormerodrin; 
χλωρμεροδρίνη; klórmerodrin; 
clormerodrina; chlormerodryna; 
clormerodina; clormerodrina; 
氯汞君; (3-(chloromercuri)-2-
methoxypropyl))urea

This classification denotes a loop diuretic with the molecular formula 
C5H11ClHgN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 99T5TWO621, 
chemically known as urea, (3-(chloromercurio)-2-methoxypropyl)- but 
generally known as chlormerodrin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2716. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlormerodrin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06184MIG. The term CHLORMERODRIN 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name. CHLORMERODRIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlormerodrin under HS 28444030 and SITC 52519. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORMERODRIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlormerodrin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008217 and NCI Concept Code C65315. SMILES: 
[HG]1(CL)[O]=C(NCC(OC)C1)N.

51191537 Dehydrocholic acid dehydrocholic acid; 
дехидрохолова киселина; 
acide déhydrocholique; 
dehydrocholsäure; 
δεϋδροχολικό οξύ; 
dehidroinkólsav; acido 
deidrocolico; kwas 
dehydrocholowy; ácido de-
hidrocólico; ácido dehidrocólico; 
去氢胆酸; デヒドロコール酸

This classification denotes a cholagogue or choleretic agent with the 
molecular formula C24H34O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NH5000009I, chemically known as cholan-24-oic acid, 3,7,12-trioxo-, 
(5.beta.)- but generally known as dehydrocholic acid, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2975. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dehydrocholic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06945MIG. 
The term DEHYDROCHOLIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations schedule dehydrocholic acid under HS 29183000 
and SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, DEHYDROCHOLIC ACID remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dehydrocholic acid 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011182 and NCI Concept Code 
C76605. SMILES: 
O=C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(CC3=O)CC(=O)CC4)C)C1)CCC2C(CCC(=O)O)
C)C.
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51191538 Cicletanine cicletanine; циклетанин; 
ciclétanine; cicletanin; 
κικλετανίνη; cikletanin; 
cicletanina; cykletanina; 
cicletanina; cicletanina; 
西氯他宁; cicletanine; 

シクレタニン

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C14H12ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CHG7QC509W, chemically known as win 90,000 but generally known 
as cicletanine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54910. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cicletanine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06237MIG. The term CICLETANINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules cicletanine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CICLETANINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cicletanine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CICLETANINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cicletanine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0056686 and NCI Concept Code C77557. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C2OCC3C2CNC(C3O)C)CC1.

51191539 Clazolimine clazolimine; клазолимин; 
clazolimine; clazolimin; 
κλαζολιμίνη; klazolimin; 
clazolimina; klazolimina; 
clazolimina; clazolimina; 
clazolimine; クラゾリミン

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C10H10ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C3XSG3DLPA, 
chemically known as 4-imidazolidinone, 1-(4-chlorophenyl)-2-imino-3-
methyl- but generally known as clazolimine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 38683. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clazolimine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06644MIG. The term 
CLAZOLIMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
CLAZOLIMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clazolimine under HS 29332100 and 
SITC 51572. As of Q4 2014, CLAZOLIMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clazolimine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699341 and NCI Concept Code C77558. 
SMILES: CN1C(=O)CN(C1=N)C2=CC=C(C=C2)CL.

51191540 Clofenamide clofenamide; клофенамид; 
clofénamide; clofenamid; 
κλοφαιναμίδιο; klofenamid; 
clofenamide; klofenamid; 
clofenamida; clofenamida; 
氯非那胺; chloramidobenzol; 
monochlorphenamide; 4-chloro-
m-benzenedisulfonamide; 
クロフェナミド

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C6H7ClN2O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 582ILN204B, 
chemically known as 1,3-benzenedisulfonamide, 4-chloro- but 
generally known as clofenamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 69594. European Medicines Agency schedules Clofenamide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06697MIG. The term CLOFENAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules clofenamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLOFENAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clofenamide under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CLOFENAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clofenamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699364 and NCI Concept Code C77559. 
SMILES: CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(S(=O)(=O)N)CC1.
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51191541 Clopamide clopamide; клопамид; 
clopamide; clopamid; 
κλοπαμίδιο; klopamid; 
clopamide; klopamid; 
clopamida; clopamida; 氯帕胺; 

benzamide; 3-(aminosulfonyl)-4-
chloro-n-(2;6-dimethyl-1-
piperidinyl)-; cis-; クロパミド

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C14H20ClN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 17S83WON0I, 
chemically known as 4-chloro-n-(2,6-dimethyl-piperidin-1-yl)-3-
sulfamoyl-benzamide but generally known as clopamide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2804. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clopamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06735MIG. The term 
CLOPAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules clopamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOPAMIDE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clopamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOPAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Clopamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009025 and NCI 
Concept Code C81074. SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(C(=O)NN2C(CCCC2C)C)CC1.

51191542 Clorexolone clorexolone; клорексолон; 
clorexolone; clorexolon; 
κλορεξολόνη; klorexolon; 
cloresolone; kloreksolon; 
clorexolona; clorexolona; 
氯索隆; 1h-isoindole-5-
sulfonamide; 6-chloro-2-
cyclohexyl-2;3-dihydro-3-oxo-; 
クロレキソロン

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C14H17ClN2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q2PLT3FS05, 
chemically known as 6-chloro-2-cyclohexyl-2,3-dihydro-3-oxo-1h-
isoindole-5-sulfonamide but generally known as clorexolone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16473. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clorexolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06754MIG. 
The term CLOREXOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, 
List 43). World Health Organization schedules clorexolone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CLOREXOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clorexolone under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CLOREXOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clorexolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055938 and NCI Concept Code C81075. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2CN(C3CCCCC3)C(=O)C2CC1S(=O)(=O)N.
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51191543 Cyclopenthiazide cyclopenthiazide; 
циклопентиазид; 
cyclopenthiazide; 
cyclopenthiazid; 
κυκλοπενθειαζίδιο; 
ciklopentiazid; ciclopentiazide; 
cyklopentiazyd; ciclopentiazida; 
ciclopentiazida; 环戊噻嗪; 2h-
1;2;4-benzothiadiazine-7-
sulfonamide; 6-chloro-3-
(cyclopentylmethyl)-3;4-dihydro-
; 1;1-dioxide; 
シクロペンチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C13H18ClN3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VX4S2N85F5, chemically known as 6-chloro-3-(cyclopentylmethyl)-
3,4-dihydro-2h-1,2, 4-benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide 1,1-dioxide but 
generally known as cyclopenthiazide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2904. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cyclopenthiazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06857MIG. The term 
CYCLOPENTHIAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules cyclopenthiazide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CYCLOPENTHIAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclopenthiazide under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOPENTHIAZIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cyclopenthiazide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0010581 and 
NCI Concept Code C80839. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2NC(NS(=O)(=O)C2CC1S(=O)(=O)N)CC1CCCC1.

51191544 Cyclothiazide cyclothiazide; циклотиазид; 
cyclothiazide; cyclothiazid; 
κυκλοθειαζίδιο; ciklotiazid; 
ciclotiazide; cyklotiazyd; 
ciclotiazida; ciclotiazida; 环噻嗪; 

2h-1;2;4-benzothiadiazine-7-
sulfonamide; 3-bicyclo(221)hept-
5-en-2-yl-6-chloro-3;4-dihydro-; 
1;1-dioxide; チクロチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C14H16ClN3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P71U09G5BW, chemically known as 6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-3-
(norbornen-2-yl)-2h-1,2,4-benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide 1,1-dioxide 
but generally known as cyclothiazide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2910. European Medicines Agency schedules Cyclothiazide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06864MIG. The term CYCLOTHIAZIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health 
Organization schedules cyclothiazide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CYCLOTHIAZIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclothiazide 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
CYCLOTHIAZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cyclothiazide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0056831 and NCI Concept Code C65358. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2NC(NS(=O)(=O)C2CC1S(=O)(=O)N)C1C2CC(C1)C=C2.

51191545 Epithiazide or epitizide epitizide; епитизид; épitizide; 
epitizid; επιτιζίδιο; epitizid; 
epitizide; epityzyd; epitizida; 
eptizida; 依匹噻嗪; epithiazide

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C10H11ClF3N3O4S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5B266B85J1, chemically known as 6-chloro-3, 4-dihydro-7-sulfamoyl-
3-(2,2,2-trifluoroethylthiomethyl)-2h-1,2, 4-benzothiadiazine 1,1-
dioxide but generally known as epithiazide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 15671. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Epitizide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06573MIG. The term EPITIZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). Epithiazide or epitizide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2700005 and NCI Concept Code C77141. 
SMILES: 
C1=C2C(=CC(=C1CL)S(=O)(=O)N)S(=O)(=O)NC(N2)CSCC(F)(F)F.
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51191546 Etacrynic acid or ethacrynic acid This classification denotes a loop diuretic with the molecular formula 
C13H12Cl2O4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier M5DP350VZV, 
chemically known as 2,3-dichloro-4-(2-methylenebutyryl)phenoxy 
acetic acid but more generally known as etacrynic acid, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3278. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etacrynic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07255MIG. The term 
ETACRYNIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name World 
Health Organization schedules etacrynic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Ethacrynic acid bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014963 and NCI Concept Code C485. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C(=O)C(=C)CC)CCC(OCC(=O)O)C1CL.

51191547 Ethiazide ethiazide; етиазид; éthiazide; 
ethiazid; αιθιαζίδιο; etiazid; 
etiazide; etiazyd; etiazida; 
etiazida; 乙噻嗪; 6-chloro-3-

ethyl-3;4-dihydro-2h-1;2;4-
benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide-
1;1-dioxide; エチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C9H12ClN3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EK9LSW731R, chemically known as 6-chloro-3-ethyl-3,4-dihydro-2h-
1,2,4-benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide 1,1-dioxide but generally known 
as ethiazide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15763. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ethiazide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07275MIG. The term ETHIAZIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ETHIAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ethiazide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ETHIAZIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethiazide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0873164 and NCI Concept Code C80840. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2NC(NS(=O)(=O)C2CC1S(=O)(=O)N)CC.

51191548 Fenquizone fenquizone; фенхизон; 
fenquizone; fenchizon; 
φαινκιζόνη; fenkvizon; 
fenquizone; fenchizon; 
fenquizona; fenquizona; 芬喹唑; 

(+/-)-7-chloro-1;2;3;4-tetrahydro-
4-oxo-2-phenyl-6-
quinazolinesulfonamide; 
フェンキゾン

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C14H12ClN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LJ1U13R8IK, chemically known as 6-quinazolinesulfonamide, 7-
chloro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-4-oxo-2-phenyl-, (+-)- but generally known as 
fenquizone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68548. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenquizone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07594MIG. The term FENQUIZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules fenquizone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FENQUIZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenquizone under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, FENQUIZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenquizone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060196 and NCI Concept Code C65670. 
SMILES: CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC2C(NC(NC2=O)C2CCCCC2)C1.
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51191549 Frusemide or furosemide furosemide; φουροσεμίδιο; 
furosemidi; furosemide; 
furosemid; фуросемид; and 
呋塞米

This classification denotes a loop diuretic with the molecular formula 
C12H11ClN2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7LXU5N7ZO5, 
chemically known as benzoic acid, 5-(aminosulfonyl)-4-chloro-2-((2-
furanylmethyl)amino)- but generally known as furosemide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3440. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Furosemide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07849MIG. 
The term FUROSEMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules furosemide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FUROSEMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Frusemide or 
furosemide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016860 and NCI 
Concept Code C515. SMILES: 
C1=COC(=C1)CNC2=CC(=C(C=C2C(=O)O)S(=O)(=O)N)CL.

51191550 Furterene furterene; фуртерен; furtérène; 
furteren; φουρτερένη; furterén; 
furterene; furteren; furtereno; 
furtereno; 呋氨蝶啶; furterene; 

2;4;7-triamino-6-(2-furyl)pteridine

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C10H9N7O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TY1X1WG26A, 
chemically known as 2,4,7-triamino-6-(2-furyl)pteridine but generally 
known as furterene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71852. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Furterene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07853MIG. The term FURTERENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. FURTERENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule furterene under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FURTERENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Furterene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880876 and NCI Concept Code C65791. 
SMILES: C1=COC(=C1)C2=NC3=C(N=C2N)N=C(N=C3N)N.

51191551 Mebutizide mebutizide; мебутизид; 
mébutizide; mebutizid; 
μεβουτιζίδη; mebutizid; 
mebutizide; mebutyzyd; 
mebutizida; mebutizida; 
美布噻嗪; 6-chloro-3;4-dihydro-3-

(1;2-dimethylbutyl)-2h-1;2;4-
benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide 
1;1-dioxide; メブチジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C13H20ClN3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7738AS8324, chemically known as 6-chloro-3,4-dihydro-3-(1,2-
dimethylbutyl)-2h-1,2,4-benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide 1,1-dioxide 
but generally known as mebutizide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71652. European Medicines Agency schedules Mebutizide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08669MIG. The term MEBUTIZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules mebutizide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEBUTIZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mebutizide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, MEBUTIZIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mebutizide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0603520 and NCI Concept Code C83910. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2NC(NS(=O)(=O)C2CC1S(=O)(=O)N)C(C(CC)C)C.
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51191552 Hydroxindasate hydroxindasate; 
хидроксиндазат; 
hydroxindasate; hydroxindasat; 
υδροξινδασάτη; hidroxindazát; 
idrossindasato; 
hydroksyindasat; 
hidroxindasato; hidroxindasato; 
羟吲达酯; 3-(2-aminoethyl)-1-(p-
methoxybenzyl)-2-methylindol-5-
ol acetate ester

This classification denotes a diuretic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U8687J667P. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hydroxindasate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08072MIG. Hydroxindasate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C21H24N2O3. The term 
HYDROXINDASATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
HYDROXINDASATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hydroxindasate under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, HYDROXINDASATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydroxindasate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881075 and NCI Concept Code C65866. 
SMILES: O(C1CC2C(C(N(C2CC1)CC1CCC(OC)CC1)C)CCN)C(=O)C.

51191553 Indapamide indapamide; ινδαπαμίδη; 
indapamidi; indapamide; 
indapamid; индапамид; and 
吲达帕胺; インダパミド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C16H16ClN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F089I0511L, chemically known as 4-chloro-n-(2-methyl-2,3-
dihydroindol-1-yl)-3-sulfamoyl-benzamide but generally known as 
indapamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3702. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Indapamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08169MIG. The term INDAPAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules indapamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. INDAPAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule indapamide under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, INDAPAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Indapamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0021186 and NCI Concept Code C29119. 
SMILES: CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(C(=O)NN2C(CC3C2CCCC3)C)CC1.

51191554 Isosorbide dinitrate isosorbide dinitrate; изосорбид 
динитрат; dinitrate d'isosorbide; 
isosorbiddinitrat; δινιτρικό 
ισοσορβίδιο; izoszorbid-dinitrát; 
isosorbide dinitrato; diazotan 
izosorbidu; dinitrato de 
isossorbida; dinitrato de 
isosorbida; 硝酸异山梨酯; 
硝酸イソソルビド

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C6H8N2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier IA7306519N, 
chemically known as 1,4:3,6-dianhydrosorbitol 2, 5-dinitrate but 
generally known as isosorbide dinitrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3780. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isosorbide dinitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08335MIG. The term 
ISOSORBIDE DINITRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules isosorbide dinitrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule isosorbide dinitrate under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As 
of Q4 2014, ISOSORBIDE DINITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Isosorbide dinitrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022252 and NCI Concept Code C29134. 
SMILES: O1C2C(OCC2O[N](=O)O)C(O[N](=O)O)C1.
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51191555 Isosorbide mononitrate isosorbide mononitrate; 
изосорбид мононитрат; 
mononitrate d'isosorbide; 
isosorbidmononitrat; ισοσορβίδη 
μονονιτρικό; izoszorbid-
mononitrát; isosorbide 
mononitrato; monoazotan 
izosorbidu; mononitrato de 
isosorbida; mononitrato de 
isosorbida; 单硝酸异山梨酯; 

一硝酸イソソルビド

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C6H9NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LX1OH63030, 
chemically known as 1,4:3,6-dianhydro-d-glucitol 5-nitrate but 
generally known as isosorbide mononitrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 27661. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isosorbide mononitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08336MIG. The term 
ISOSORBIDE MONONITRATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 
1985, List 25). World Health Organization schedules isosorbide 
mononitrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule isosorbide mononitrate under 
HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ISOSORBIDE 
MONONITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isosorbide mononitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0064079 and NCI Concept Code C47575. SMILES: 
O1C2C(OCC2O)C(O[N](=O)O)C1.

51191556 Lemidosul lemidosul; лемидозул; 
lémidosul; lemidosul; 
λεμιδοσούλη; lemidoszul; 
lemidosul; lemidosul; lemidosul; 
lemidosul; 来米多舒; alpha-
amino-4-tert-butyl-6-
(methylsulfonyl)-o-cresol

This classification denotes a loop diuretic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 98C3QM4D0P. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lemidosul in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08427MIG. Lemidosul 
generally arises in the molecular formula C12H19NO3S. The term 
LEMIDOSUL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) 
LEMIDOSUL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lemidosul under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, LEMIDOSUL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lemidosul bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825392 and NCI Concept Code C80957. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(C1CC(C(C)(C)C)CC(C1O)CN)C.

51191557 Prorenoate prorenoate; προρενοϊκό; 
prorenoaatti; prorenoato; 
prorenoat; прореноат; and 
丙利酸钾

This classification denotes a potassium-sparing diuretic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WET36J3301. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prorenoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10129MIG. 
Prorenoate generally arises in the molecular formula C23H31O4.K. 
The term PRORENOATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, 
list 15.) As of Q4 2014, PRORENOATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prorenoate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID CL412716 and NCI Concept Code C84117. 
SMILES: 
CC12CCC(=O)C=C1C3CC3C4C2CCC5(C4CCC5(CCC(=O)O)O)C.
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51191558 Mefruside mefruside; мефрузид; 
méfruside; mefrusid; 
μεφρουσίδη; mefruzid; 
mefruside; mefruzyd; mefrusida; 
mefrusida; 美夫西特; 4-chloro-

n(sup 1)-methyl-n(sup 1)-
(tetrahydro-2-methylfurfuryl)-m-
benzenedisulfonamide; 1;3-
benzenedisulfonamide; 4-chloro-
n(sup 1)-methyl-n(sup 1)-
((tetrahydro-2-methyl-2-
furanyl)methyl)-; メフルシド

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C13H19ClN2O5S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X1NS9SNS92, 
chemically known as 1,3-benzenedisulfonamide, 4-chloro-n(sup 1)-
methyl-n(sup 1)-((tetrahydro-2-methyl-2-furanyl)methyl)- but generally 
known as mefruside, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4047. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mefruside in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08710MIG. World Health Organization schedules mefruside in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEFRUSIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule mefruside under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As 
of Q4 2014, MEFRUSIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(S(=O)(=O)N(CC2(OCCC2)C)C)CC1.

51191559 Mersalyl mersalyl; мерзалил; mersalyl; 
mersalyl; μερσαλύλιο; merszalil; 
mersalile; mersalil; mersalilo; 
mersalilo; 汞撒利; (3-((2-

(carboxylatomethoxy)benzoyl-
kappao)amino)-2-methoxypropyl-
kappac)hydroxymercurate(1-) 
sodium (1:1); メルサリル

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C13H15HgNO5.Na.HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5X1IO031V8, chemically known as mercury, 3-(alpha-carboxy-o-
anisamido)-2-methoxypropyl hydroxy-, monosodium salt but generally 
known as mersalyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10293. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mersalyl in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08779MIG. The term MERSALYL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules mersalyl in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MERSALYL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, MERSALYL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Mersalyl bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025446 and NCI Concept Code C77560. SMILES: 
[HG]([OH2])CC(OC)CNC(=O)C1C(OCC(=O)O)CCCC1.[NA].

51191560 Methazolamide methazolamide; μεθαζολαμίδη; 
metatsolamidi; metazolamide; 
methazolamid; метазоламид; 
and 醋甲唑胺 ; メタゾラミド

This classification denotes a diuretic and carbonic anhydrase inhibitor 
with the molecular formula C5H8N4O3S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W733B0S9SD, chemically known as 5-acetylimino-4-methyl-
delta(sup 2)-1,3,4-thiadiazoline-2-sulfonamide but generally known as 
methazolamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4100. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methazolamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08843MIG. The term METHAZOLAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules methazolamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. METHAZOLAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule methazolamide 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
METHAZOLAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methazolamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025631 and NCI Concept Code C61318. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1S/C(=N\C(=O)C)N(N1)C.
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51191561 Meticrane meticrane; метикран; 
méticrane; meticran; μετικράνη; 
metikrán; meticrano; metykran; 
meticrano; meticrano; 美替克仑; 
6-methylthiochroman-7-
sulfonamide 1;1-dioxide; 
メチクラン

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C10H13NO4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I7EKN1924Q, chemically known as 3,4-dihydro-6-methyl-2h-1-
benzothiopyran-7-sulfonamide 1,1-dioxide but generally known as 
meticrane, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4165. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Meticrane in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08886MIG. The term METICRANE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
meticrane in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METICRANE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule meticrane under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, METICRANE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Meticrane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0873165 and NCI Concept Code C66125. 
SMILES: CC1=C(C=C2C(=C1)CCCS2(=O)=O)S(=O)(=O)N.

51191562 Triflocin triflocin; трифлоцин; triflocine; 
triflocin; τριφλοκίνη; triflocin; 
triflocina; tryflocyna; triflocina; 
triflocina; 三氟洛辛; triflocin; 
トリフロシン

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C13H9F3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S01B3A38SK, 
chemically known as 4-(alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-m-
toluidino)nicotinic acid but generally known as triflocin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 25969. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Triflocin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11284MIG. The term 
TRIFLOCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). 
TRIFLOCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triflocin under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TRIFLOCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Triflocin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0244851 and NCI Concept Code C76648. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(NC2C(CNCC2)C(=O)O)CCC1.

51191563 Quincarbate quincarbate; хинкарбат; 
quincarbate; chincarbat; 
κινκαρβάτη; kvinkarbát; 
chincarbato; chinkarbat; 
quincarbato; quincarbato; 
喹卡酯; quincarbate

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C17H18ClNO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U40Q9GE876, chemically known as ethyl 10-chloro-3-(ethoxymethyl)-
2,3,6,9-tetrahydro-9-oxo-p-dioxino(2,3-g)quinoline-8-carboxylate but 
generally known as quincarbate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 323967. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Quincarbate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10205MIG. The term 
QUINCARBATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
QUINCARBATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quincarbate under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, QUINCARBATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Quincarbate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698927 and NCI Concept Code C74410. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C2OCC(OC2CC2[NH]CC(C(=O)C12)C(=O)OCC)COCC.
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51191564 Quinethazone quinethazone; хинетазон; 
quinéthazone; quinethazon; 
κιναιθαζόνη; kvintazon; 
quinetazone; chinetazon; 
quinetazona; quinetazona; 
喹乙宗; 6-
quinazolinesulfonamide; 7-
chloro-2-ethyl-1;2;3;4-tetrahydro-
4-oxo-; キネタゾン

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C10H12ClN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
455E0S048W, chemically known as 7-chloro-2-ethyl-6-sulfamoyl-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-4-quinazolinone but generally known as 
quinethazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6307. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quinethazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10213MIG. The term QUINETHAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
quinethazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. QUINETHAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quinethazone under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, QUINETHAZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Quinethazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0164608 and NCI Concept Code C66501. 
SMILES: CCC1NC2=CC(=C(C=C2C(=O)N1)S(=O)(=O)N)CL.

51191565 Sitalidone sitalidone; ситалидон; 
sitalidone; sitalidon; σιταλιδόνη; 
szitalidon; sitalidone; sytalidon; 
sitalidona; sitalidona; 西他利酮; 
sitalidone

This classification denotes a diuretic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 06H9KWB6IB. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sitalidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10540MIG. Sitalidone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C23H29CLN2O5S. The term 
SITALIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) Most 
nations schedule sitalidone under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As 
of Q4 2014, SITALIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Sitalidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699304 and NCI Concept Code C74251. SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)NC2CC(C(C)C)C(O)C(C(C)C)C2)CC(C2(O)N(C(=O)
CC2)C)CC1.

51191566 Sodium acetate This classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent with the 
molecular formula C2H3O2.Na.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4550K0SC9B, chemically known as mercury acetate, hg 
(oac)2, compd. with 1,4-dihydroanthracene (1:1) but generally known 
as sodium acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 176. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium acetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12576MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
sodium acetate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule sodium acetate under HS 
29152900 and SITC 51371. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM ACETATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sodium 
acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0142785 and NCI 
Concept Code C47720. SMILES: OC(=O)C.
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51191567 Sulosemide sulosemide; сулосемид; 
sulosémide; sulosemid; 
σουλοσεμίδη; szuloszemid; 
sulosemide; sulosemid; 
sulosemida; sulosemida; 
磺塞米; sulosemide

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C17H16N2O7S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CY351D07GJ, 
chemically known as benzenesulfonic acid, 2-(furfurylamino)-4-
phenoxy-5-sulfanoyl- but generally known as sulosemide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 213033. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulosemide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10755MIG. The term 
SULOSEMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
SULOSEMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulosemide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULOSEMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulosemide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699723 and NCI Concept Code C74250. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1C(OC2CCCCC2)CC(NCC2OCCC2)C(S(=O)(=O)O)C1
.

51191568 Theobromide or theobromine or xantheose This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C7H8N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OBD445WZ5P, 
chemically known as 3,7-dimethylxanthine but generally known as 
theobromine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5429. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Theobromine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15511MIG. World Health Organization schedules theobromine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
O=C1[NH]C(=O)N(C2NCN(C12)C)C. SMILES: 
O=C1[NH]C(=O)N(C2NCN(C12)C)C.

51191569 Tizolemide tizolemide; тизолемид; 
tizolémide; tizolemid; τιζολεμίδη; 
tizolemid; tizolemide; tyzolemid; 
tizolemida; tizolemida; 2-chloro-
5-(4-hydroxy-3-methyl-2-
(methylimino)-4-
thiazolidinyl)benzenesulfonamide

This classification denotes a diuretic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P60K8QK3AA. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tizolemide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11130MIG. Tizolemide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C11H14CLN3O3S2. The 
term TIZOLEMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 
16.) TIZOLEMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tizolemide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, TIZOLEMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tizolemide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076749 and NCI Concept Code C90838. 
SMILES: CN=C1N(C(CS1)(C2=CC(=C(C=C2)CL)S(=O)(=O)N)O)C.
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51191570 Xipamide xipamide; ксипамид; xipamide; 
xipamid; ξιπαμίδη; xipamid; 
xipamide; ksypamid; xipamida; 
xipamida; 希帕胺; benzamide; 5-
(aminosulfonyl)-4-chloro-n-(2;6-
dimethylphenyl)-2-hydroxy-; 
キシパミド

This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C15H15ClN2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4S9EY0NUEC, 
chemically known as 4-chloro-5-sulfamoyl-2,6-salicyloxylidide but 
generally known as xipamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 26618. European Medicines Agency schedules Xipamide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00116MIG. The term XIPAMIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules xipamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. XIPAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule xipamide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, XIPAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Xipamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0043355 and NCI Concept Code C87708. 
SMILES: CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(C(=O)NC2C(CCCC2C)C)C(O)C1.

51191571 Zidapamide zidapamide; зидапамид; 
zidapamide; zidapamid; 
ζιδαπαμίδη; zidapamid; 
zidapamide; zydapamid; 
zidapamida; zidapamida; 
齐达帕胺; isodapamide; 4-chloro-
n-(1-methyl-2-isoindolinyl)-3-
sulfamoylbenzamide; ジダパミド

This classification denotes a diuretic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F7KU1MIY58. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Zidapamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00151MIG. Zidapamide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H16CLN3O3S. The term 
ZIDAPAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
ZIDAPAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zidapamide under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ZIDAPAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zidapamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2826075 and NCI Concept Code C82267. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(C(=O)NN2C(C3C(C2)CCCC3)C)CC1.

51191572 Amiloride hydrochloride This classification denotes a potassium-sparing diuretic and 
intercalating agent with the molecular formula C6H8ClN7O.ClH.2H2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FZJ37245UC, chemically known as 
pyrazinecarboxamide, n-amidino-3,5-diamino-6-chloro-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as amiloride 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16230. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amiloride hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00445MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule amiloride hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AMILORIDE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Amiloride 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026054 and NCI 
Concept Code C47390. SMILES: 
C1(C(NC(C(N1)CL)N)N)C(=O)NC(=N)N.O.O.CL.
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51191573 Amiloride hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes the anhydrous form of a potassium-sparing 
diuretic and intercalating agent with the molecular formula 
C6H8ClN7O.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FZJ37245UC, chemically known as pyrazinecarboxamide, n-amidino-
3,5-diamino-6-chloro-, monohydrochloride but more generally known 
as amiloride hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
16230. European Medicines Agency schedules Amiloride 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00445MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule amiloride hydrochloride anhydrous 
under HS 29339990. As of Q4 2014, AMILORIDE HYDROCHLORIDE 
ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: C1(C(NC(C(N1)CL)N)N)C(=O)NC(=N)N.CL.

51191574 Chlorothiazide sodium This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C7H4ClN3O4S2.H+.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SN86FG7N2K, chemically known as 6-chloro-2h-1,2,4-
benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide, 1,1-dioxide, monosodium salt but 
more generally known as chlorothiazide sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23490. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorothiazide sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21994. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorothiazide sodium under 
HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROTHIAZIDE 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Chlorothiazide sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304489 
and NCI Concept Code C65319. SMILES: 
C1C2C(CC(C1CL)S(=O)(=O)N)S(=O)(=O)[N-]C=N2.[NA+].

51191575 Cicletanine hydrochloride This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C14H12ClNO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T0SY6373OQ, 
chemically known as furo(3,4-c)pyridin-7-ol, 3-(4-chlorophenyl)-1,3-
dihydro-6-methyl-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
cicletanine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
54909. European Medicines Agency schedules Cicletanine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01291MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cicletanine hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CICLETANINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cicletanine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1530416 and NCI Concept Code C101534. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2C(CN1)C(OC2)C3CCC(CC3)CL)O.CL.

51191576 Furosemide sodium This classification denotes a loop diuretic with the molecular formula 
C12H10CLN2O5S.NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
101EM454S7. European Medicines Agency schedules furosemide 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02287MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule furosemide sodium under HS 29350090. As 
of Q4 2014, FUROSEMIDE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(OC1)CNC2CC(C(CC2C(=O)[O-])S(=O)(=O)N)CL.[NA+].
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51191577 Furosemide xantinol This classification denotes a loop diuretic 
C13H21N5O4.C12H11ClN2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y1P3P1MD0G, chemically known as benzoic acid, 5-(aminosulfonyl)-
4-chloro-2-((2-furanylmethyl)amino)-, compd. with 3,7-dihydro-7-(2-
hydroxy-3-((2-hydroxyethyl)methylamino)propyl)-1,3-dimethyl-1h-
purine-2,6-dione (1:1), but more generally known as furosemide 
xantinol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71587213. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Furosemide xantinol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02288MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule furosemide xantinol under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, FUROSEMIDE XANTINOL remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(CN2)CC(CN(C)CCO)O.C1CC(OC1)CNC
2CC(C(CC2C(=O)O)S(=O)(=O)N)CL.

51191578 Mannitol myleran This classification denotes an osmotic diuretic with the molecular 
formula C8H18O10S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6STO1P091F, chemically known as cb-2511, but more generally 
known as mannitol myleran, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
14464. European Medicines Agency schedules mannitol myleran or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03087MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule mannitol myleran under HS 29054300. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)OC[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](COS(=O)(=O)C)O)O
)O)O.

51191579 Mersalyl sodium This classification denotes a diuretic with the molecular formula 
C13H15HgNO5.Na.HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5X1IO031V8, chemically known as mercury, 3-(alpha-carboxy-o-
anisamido)-2-methoxypropyl hydroxy-, monosodium salt but more 
generally known as mersalyl, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10293. European Medicines Agency schedules Mersalyl in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08779MIG. The term MERSALYL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules mersalyl 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MERSALYL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mersalyl sodium under HS 29310095. SMILES: 
COC(CNC(=O)C1CCCCC1OCC(=O)[O-])C[HG+].[OH-].[NA+].
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51191580 Prorenoate potassium This classification denotes a potassium-sparing diuretic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier T2D4XUS623. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prorenoate potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10129MIG. 
Prorenoate potassium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H31O4.K. The term PRORENOATE POTASSIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 
15.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule prorenoate 
potassium under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
PRORENOATE POTASSIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Prorenoate potassium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0072213 and NCI Concept Code C84118. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1[C@@H]3C[C@@H]3[C@@H]4[C@@H]2CC
[C@]5([C@H]4CC[C@]5(CCC(=O)[O-])O)C.[K+].

51191581 Theobromine magnesium oleate This classification denotes a bronchodilator 
C18H33O2.C7H7N4O2.Mg, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3L7IL2RTM6, chemically known as magnesium 3,7-dimethylxanthine 
oleate, but more generally known as theobromine magnesium oleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57352542. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Theobromine magnesium oleate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15513MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule theobromine magnesium oleate under HS 
29399990 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, THEOBROMINE 
MAGNESIUM OLEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CCCCCCCC/C=C\CCCCCCCC(=O)[O-
].CN1CNC2C1C(=O)[N-]C(=O)N2C.[MG+2].

51191582 Theobromine sodium salicylate This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular 
structure C7H7N4O2.C7H5O3.2NA.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, P6VR6P4A5V chemically known as equimolar mixture of 
sodium theobromine, sodium salicylate and water, but more 
commonly known as theobromine sodium salicylate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 24700. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Theobromine sodium salicylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15514MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
theobromine sodium salicylate under HS 29399990. SMILES: 
CN1CNC2C1C(=O)[NH]C(=O)N2C.C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)[O-])[O-
].O.[NA+].[NA+].
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51191583 Triflocin sodium This classification denotes the sodium form of a diuretic with the 
molecular formula C13H9F3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S01B3A38SK, chemically known as 4-(alpha,alpha,alpha-
trifluoro-m-toluidino)nicotinic acid but more generally known as 
triflocin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25969. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Triflocin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11284MIG. 
The term TRIFLOCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 14, 
No. 1, 2000, List 43). TRIFLOCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule triflocin sodium under HS 29333999. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIFLOCIN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C1CC(CC(C1)NC2CCNCC2C(=O)[O-
])C(F)(F)F.[NA+].

Class 51191600 Electrolytes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51191602 Sodium chloride electrolytes This classification denotes an electrolyte solution, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 451W47IQ8X, chemically known as 
sodium;chloride, more generally known as sodium chloride or saline, 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5234. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sodium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12581MIG. Sodium 
chloride generally arises in the molecular formula CLNA. The term 
'sodium chloride' is an FDA designation, but the term COMPOUND 
SOLUTION OF SODIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 1955, 
9, 185-194, List 1.) SMILES: [Na+].[Cl-].

51191603 Total parenteral alimentation or total parenteral 
nutrition TPN

This classification denotes intravenous preparations that deliver 
minerals and vitamins necessary to proper electrolyte functioning. 
These typically come in plastic or polymer bags, and attach to a drip, 
which flushes substances into the patient's bloodstream or system.

51191604 Lactated ringers solution This classification denotes an isotonic solution with the molecular 
formula C3H9CaCl2KNa2O6, chemicaly known as 
calcium;potassium;disodium;(2S)-2-hydroxypropanoate;dichloride; 
dihydroxide;hydrate but generally known as lactated ringer's solution 
or Ringer lactate solution, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lactated ringer's solution in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices 56841910. SUB32409, SUB33298, and SUB33359. 
SMILES: CC(C(=O)[O-])O.O.[OH-].[OH-].[Na+].[Na+].[Cl-].[Cl-
].[K+].[Ca+2].
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51191605 Sterile water for injection This classification denotes an electrolyte-active substance, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 059QF0KO0R. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Water in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15717MIG. Water 
generally arises in the molecular formula H2O. The term 'water' is a 
United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. 
SMILES: O.

51191606 Cupric chloride 塩化第二銅This classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent with the 
molecular formula 2CL.CU, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P484053J2Y, chemically known as dichlorocopper but generally 
known as cupric chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
24014. The term cupric chloride anhydrous is a Hazardous 
Substances Data Bank designation. As of Q4 2014, CUPRIC 
CHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cupric chloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056593 and NCI 
Concept Code C61692. SMILES: Cl[Cu]Cl.

Class 51191700 Alkalinizing agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs or other substances that raise blood PH levels.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51191701 Trometamol or tromethamine trometamol, 
Ï„Ï�Î¿Î¼ÎµÏ„Î±Î¼ÏŒÎ»Î·, 
trometamoli, trometamolo, 
trometamol, 
Ñ‚Ñ€Ð¾Ð¼ÐµÑ‚Ð°Ð¼Ð¾Ð», 
and æ°¨ä¸�ä¸‰é†‡.

This classification denotes an organic carcinogen with the molecular 
formula C4H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 023C2WHX2V, 
chemically known as 1,1,1-tris(hydroxymethyl)methanamine but 
generally known as trometamol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6503. European Medicines Agency schedules Trometamol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11336MIG. The term TROMETAMOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules trometamol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TROMETAMOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tromethamine under HS 29221990 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, TROMETHAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tromethamine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0041175 and NCI Concept Code C47775. 
SMILES: OCC(N)(CO)CO.

51191704 Multiple electrolyte solutions This classification denotes alkalinizing agents composed of mixtures 
of substances that dissociate into two or more ions, to some extent, in 
water.
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51191705 Citric acid and potassium citrate combination This classification denotes an alkalinizing agent combination drug. 
The first component of this drug is a carboxylic acid with the molecular 
formula C6H8O7.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2968PHW8QPm, and which is called citric acid. European Medicines 
Agency schedules citric acid monohydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12482MIG. The term citrate is a U.S. FDA designation. SMILES: 
OC(CC(=O)O)(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O. The second component of this drug 
is an an electrolyte replacement agent with the molecular formula 
C6H5O7.3K.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EE90ONI6FF, 
chemically known as 1,2,3-propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-, 
tripotassium salt but generally known as potassium citrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13344. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Potassium citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14973MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules potassium citrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51191706 Citric acid and sodium citrate combination This classification denotes an alkalinizing agent combination drug. 
The first component of this drug is a carboxylic acid with the molecular 
formula C6H8O7.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2968PHW8QPm, and which is called citric acid. European Medicines 
Agency schedules citric acid monohydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12482MIG. The term citrate is a U.S. FDA designation. SMILES: 
OC(CC(=O)O)(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O. The second component of this drug 
is an electrolyte replacement agent and anticoagulant agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1Q73Q2JULR. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12582MIG. 
Sodium citrate generally arises in the molecular formula C6H5NA3O7. 
The term 'sodium citrate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention 
designation.

51191707 Trometamol or tromethamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an organic carcinogen with the molecular 
formula C4H11NO3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
383V75M34E. European Medicines Agency schedules tromethamine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32380. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule tromethamine hydrochloride under HS 
29221990. As of Q4 2014, TROMETHAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.CL.

Class 51191800 Potassium salts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes inorganic compounds that contain potassium as an integral 
part of the molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51191802 Potassium chloride 塩化カリウムThis classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 660YQ98I10. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Potassium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12559MIG. 
Potassium chloride generally arises in the molecular formula CLK. 
The term 'potassium chloride' is a United States Homeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia Name designation. As of Q4 2014, POTASSIUM 
CHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Potassium chloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0032825 and 
NCI Concept Code C47679. SMILES: [CL-].[K+].

51191804 Potassium acetate 酢酸カリウムThis classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier M911911U02. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Potassium acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14962MIG. 
Potassium acetate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C2H4O2.K. The term POTASSIUM ACETATE is a United States 
Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. Most nations 
schedule potassium acetate under HS 29152900 and SITC 51371. As 
of Q4 2014, POTASSIUM ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Potassium acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0137984 and NCI Concept Code C47677. SMILES: 
CC(=O)[O-].[K+].

51191805 Potassium citrate This classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent with the 
molecular formula C6H5O7.3K.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EE90ONI6FF, chemically known as 1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-, tripotassium salt but more 
generally known as potassium citrate, which bears U.S. NIH 
Compound Identifier 13344. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Potassium citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14973MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules potassium citrate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary.

Class 51191900 Nutritional therapy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes products in capsule, tablet or liquid form that provide essential 
nutrients, such as a vitamin, an essential mineral, a protein, an herb, or similar nutritional 
substance.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51191904 Phospholipids This classification denotes lipids containing one or more phosphate 
groups, particularly those derived from either glycerol or sphingosine, 
polar lipids that are of great importance for the structure and function 
of cell membranes and the most abundant of membrane lipids, 
although not stored in large amounts in the system.
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51191909 Thiamine thiamine, Î¸ÎµÎ¹Î±Î¼Î¯Î½Î·, 
tiamiini, tiamina, thiamin, and 
Ñ‚Ð¸Ð°Ð¼Ð¸Ð½.; チアミン

This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H17N4OS.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X66NSO3N35, 
chemically known as 67-03-8 (chloride, hcl) but generally known as 
thiamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1130. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Thiamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. 
The term THIAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 
18). World Health Organization schedules thiamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. THIAMINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule thiamine 
under HS 29362200 and SITC 54113. As of Q4 2014, THIAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thiamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039840 and NCI Concept Code 
C874. SMILES: CC1=C(SC=[N+]1CC2=CN=C(N=C2N)C)CCO.

51191912 Idebenone idebenone; идебенон; 
idébénone; idebenon; 
ιδεβενόνη; idebenon; 
idebenone; idebenon; 
idebenona; idebenona; 
艾地苯醌; イデベノン

This classification denotes an antioxidant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HB6PN45W4J. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Idebenone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08114MIG. Idebenone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H30O5. The term 
IDEBENONE is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. IDEBENONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule idebenone under 
HS 29146990 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, IDEBENONE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Idebenone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0123163 and NCI Concept Code C74158. 
SMILES: OCCCCCCCCCCC1=C(C(=O)C(=C(OC)C1=O)OC)C.

51191913 Acitretin アシトレチンThis classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LCH760E9T7, 
chemically known as 2,4,6,8-nonatetraenoic acid, 9-(4-methoxy-2,3,6-
trimethylphenyl)-3,7-dimethyl-, (all-e)- but generally known as acitretin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284513. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acitretin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05240MIG. 
The term ACITRETIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
World Health Organization schedules acitretin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ACITRETIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
acitretin under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, 
ACITRETIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Acitretin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0678135 and NCI 
Concept Code C985. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(C(C(C1)C)/C=C/C(=C/C=C/C(=C/C(=O)O)C)C)C)C)C.
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51191914 Calcium glucoheptonate or calcium gluceptate This classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L11651398J. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Calcium gluceptate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13175MIG. 
Calcium gluceptate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H26CAO16. The term 'calcium gluceptate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Calcium glucoheptonate or calcium 
gluceptate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0108111 and NCI 
Concept Code C65279. SMILES: C(C(C(C(C(C(C(=O)[O-
])O)O)O)O)O)O.C(C(C(C(C(C(C(=O)[O-])O)O)O)O)O)O.[CA+2].

51191915 Calcium gluconate グルコン酸カルシウムThis classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent with the 
molecular formula 2C6H11O7.Ca, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SQE6VB453K, chemically known as gluconic acid, calcium 
salt but generally known as calcium gluconate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9290. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Calcium gluconate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13176MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules calcium gluconate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, CALCIUM 
GLUCONATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Calcium gluconate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006699 and NCI Concept Code C336. SMILES: 
C(C(C(C(C(C(=O)[O-])O)O)O)O)O.C(C(C(C(C(C(=O)[O-
])O)O)O)O)O.[CA+2].

51191916 Dihydrotachysterol dihydrotachysterol; 
дихидротахистерол; 
dihydrotachystérol; 
dihydrotachysterol; 
διυδροταχυστερόλη; 
dihidrotachiszterol; 
diidrotachisterolo; 
dihydrotachysterol; di-
hidrotaquisterol; 
dihidrotaquisterol; 双氢速甾醇; 

ジヒドロタキステロール

This classification denotes a vitamin d analog with the molecular 
formula C28H46O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R5LM3H112R, 
chemically known as 9,10-secoergosta-5,7,22-trien-3-ol, 
(3beta,5e,7e,10alpha,22e)- but generally known as dihydrotachysterol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281010. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dihydrotachysterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07141MIG. The term DIHYDROTACHYSTEROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules dihydrotachysterol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. DIHYDROTACHYSTEROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dihydrotachysterol under HS 29061900 and SITC 51231. As of Q4 
2014, DIHYDROTACHYSTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dihydrotachysterol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0012319 and NCI Concept Code C87290. SMILES: 
OC1CC(=C\C=C2\C3C(C(CC3)C(C)/C=C/C(C(C)C)C)(CCC2)C)\C(CC1
)C.
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51191917 Ferrous sulfate This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula FeO4S; a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2IDP3X9OUD; 
chemically known as vanadium sulfate; vso4 but generally known as 
ferrous sulfate; which bears US National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1118 European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ferrous sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13877MIG World Health 
Organization schedules ferrous sulfate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification As of Q4 2014, FERROUS SULFATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ferrous 
sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060282 and NCI 
Concept Code C29049. SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(O)O.

51191918 Folic acid 葉酸This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C19H19N7O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 935E97BOY8, 
chemically known as 4-pteridinol, 2-amino-6-((p-((1, 3-
dicarboxypropyl)carbamoyl)anilino)methyl)- but generally known as 
folic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3405. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Folic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07774MIG. The term FOLIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules folic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule folic acid under HS 29362900 
and SITC 54116. As of Q4 2014, FOLIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Folic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016410 and NCI Concept Code C510. 
SMILES: 
OC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1CCC(NCC2NC3C([NH]C(NC3=O)N)NC2)CC1)CC
C(=O)O.

51191919 Iron sucrose This classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier FZ7NYF5N8L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iron sucrose in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16439MIG. Iron 
sucrose generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H22O11.5FE.2NA.8O.HO.3H2O. The term 'iron sucrose' is a 
Japanese Accepted Name designation. As of Q4 2014, IRON 
SUCROSE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Iron sucrose bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060241 and NCI 
Concept Code C65963. SMILES: 
C(C1C(C(C(C(O1)OC2(C(C(C(O2)CO)O)O)CO)O)O)O)O.[O-2].[O-
2].[O-2].[FE+3].[FE+3].
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51191920 Niacinamide or nicotinamide This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C6H6N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 25X51I8RD4, 
chemically known as pyridine, 3-carbamoyl- but generally known as 
niacinamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 936. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Niacinamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20661. The term NICOTINAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules niacinamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule niacinamide under HS 
29362900 and SITC 54116. As of Q4 2014, NIACINAMIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Niacinamide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028027 and NCI Concept Code 
C2327. SMILES: O=C(N)C1CCCNC1.

51191921 Nicorandil nicorandil; никорандил; 
nicorandil; nicorandil; 
νικορανδίλη; nikorandil; 
nicorandil; nikorandyl; 
nicorandil; nicorandil; 尼可地尔; 

ニコランジル

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C8H9N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 260456HAM0, 
chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxamide, n-(2-(nitroxy)ethyl)- but 
generally known as nicorandil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 47528. European Medicines Agency schedules Nicorandil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09244MIG. The term NICORANDIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health 
Organization schedules nicorandil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NICORANDIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nicorandil under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICORANDIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicorandil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068700 and NCI Concept Code C84012. 
SMILES: O([N](=O)O)CCNC(=O)C1CCCNC1.

51191922 Tocofersolan tocofersolan; токоферсолан; 
tocofersolan; tocofersolan; 
τοκοφερσολάνη; tokoferzolán; 
tocofersolano; tokofersolan; 
tocofersolano; tocofersolán; 
托可索仑; (+)-alpha-tocopheryl 

polyethylene glycol 1000 
succinate; mono-(2;5;7;8-
tetramethyl-2-(4;8;12-
trimethyltridecyl)-6-chromanyl) 
succinate polyethylene glycol 
monoester; poly(oxy-1;2-
ethanediyl); alpha-(4-((3;4-
dihydro-2;5;7;8-tetramethyl-2-
(4;8;12-trimethyltridecyl)-2h-1-
benzopyran-6-yl)oxy)-1;4-
dioxobutyl-omega-hydroxy-

This classification denotes an antioxidant with the molecular formula 
C33H54O5(C2H4O)n, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O03S90U1F2, chemically known as poly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl), alpha-(4-
((3,4-dihydro-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-2-(4,8,12-trimethyltridecyl)-2h-1-
benzopyran-6-yl)oxy)-1,4-dioxobutyl)-omega-hydroxy- but generally 
known as tocofersolan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71406. European Medicines Agency schedules Tocofersolan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11139MIG. The term TOCOFERSOLAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules tocofersolan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TOCOFERSOLAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tocofersolan under 
HS 29362800 and SITC 54115. SMILES: 
CC1=C2C(=C(C(=C1C)OC(=O)CCC(=O)OCCO)C)CCC(O2)(C)CCCC(
C)CCCC(C)CCCC(C)C.
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51191923 Tretinoin tretinoin; третиноин; trétinoïne; 
tretinoin; τρετινοΐνη; tretinoin; 
tretinoina; tretynoina; tretinoina; 
tretinoína; 维A酸; トレチノイン

This classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C20H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5688UTC01R, 
chemically known as 3,7-dimethyl-9-(2,6,6-trimethyl-1-cyclohexenyl)-
nona-2,4,6,8-tetraenoic acid but generally known as retinoic acid, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5538. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Retinoic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20680. The 
term TRETINOIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11). World Health Organization schedules retinoic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule tretinoin under HS 29362100 and SITC 54112. As of Q4 
2014, TRETINOIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tretinoin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040845 
and NCI Concept Code C900. SMILES: 
OC(=O)/C=C(/C=C/C=C(/C=C/C1=C(CCCC1(C)C)C)C)C.

51191924 Ademetionine ademetionine, αδεμετιονίνη, 
ademetioniini, ademetionina, 
ademetionin, адеметионин, and 
腺苷蛋氨酸.; アデメチオニン

This classification denotes an amino acid with the molecular formula 
C15H22N6O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7LP2MPO46S, 
chemically known as methionine, s-adenosyl- (6ci) active methionine 
but generally known as ademetionine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 34755. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ademetionine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05266MIG. The term 
ADEMETIONINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
World Health Organization schedules ademetionine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ADEMETIONINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ademetionine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ADEMETIONINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ademetionine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
CL434401 and NCI Concept Code C100098. SMILES: 
[S](CC1OC(N2C3NCNC(N)C3NC2)C(O)C1O)(CCC(N)C(=O)O)C.

51191925 Fluoride This classification denotes a dietary fluorine with the molecular 
formula F, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q80VPU408O, 
chemically known as drinking water,fluoride treated but generally 
known as fluoride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28179. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluoride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21927. World Health Organization schedules fluoride in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51191926 Hydroxydecyl ubiquinone or idebenone idebenone, ιδεβενόνη, 
idebenoni, idebenone, 
idebenon, идебенон, and 
艾地苯醌. SMILES: 
OCCCCCCCCCCC1=C(C(=O)C(
=C(OC)C1=O)OC)C.

This classification denotes an antioxidant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HB6PN45W4J. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Idebenone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08114MIG. Idebenone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H30O5. The term 
'idebenone' is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients 
designation. IDEBENONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Hydroxydecyl ubiquinone or idebenone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0123163 and NCI Concept Code C74158.

51191928 Acetylcarnitine This classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6DH1W9VH8Q. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetylcarnitine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12716MIG. 
Acetylcarnitine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C8H16CLNO4. The term 'acetylcarnitine' is a Hazardous Substances 
Data Bank designation. As of Q4 2014, ACETYLCARNITINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetylcarnitine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0001040 and NCI Concept Code 
C87329. SMILES: O(C(C[N](C)(C)C)CC(=O)O)C(=O)C.

51191930 Niacinamide hydrochloride This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C6H6N2O.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4D16EOF1QW. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule niacinamide 
hydrochloride under HS 29362900. As of Q4 2014, NIACINAMIDE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C1CC(CNC1)C(=O)N.CL.

51191932 Thiamine bromide This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H17N4OS.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JIJ7B8T57F, 
chemically known as 3-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-5-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-4-methylthiazolium bromide, but more generally known 
as thiamine bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71284. 
European Medicines Agency schedules thiamine bromide or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule thiamine bromide under HS 29362200. SMILES: 
CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCO.[BR-].

51191934 Thiamine chloride hydrochloride This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H17N4OS.Cl.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M572600E5P, chemically known as thiazolium, 3-((4-amino-2-methyl-
5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-5-(2-hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl-, chloride, 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as thiamine chloride 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1130. 
European Medicines Agency schedules thiamine chloride 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule thiamine chloride hydrochloride 
under HS 29362200. SMILES: 
CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCO.CL.[CL-].
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51191936 Thiamine disulfide This classification denotes a b vitamin C24H34N8O4S2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UJV8K21YKL, chemically known as n,n'-
(dithiobis(2-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-methyl-2,1-ethenediyl))bis(n-((4-amino-
2-methyl-5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)formamide), but more generally known 
as thiamine disulfide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5432. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thiamine disulfide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04797MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule thiamine disulfide under HS 29362200 and SITC 
54113. As of Q4 2014, THIAMINE DISULFIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1NC(C(CN1)CN(/C(=C(\SS/C(=C(\N(C=O)CC2C(NC(NC2)C)N)/C)/
CCO)/CCO)/C)C=O)N.

51191938 Thiamine disulfide nitrate This classification denotes a b vitamin C24H34N8O4S2.2HNO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0Z281VOQ5O, chemically known 
as formamide, n,n'-(dithiobis(2-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-methyl-2,1-
ethenediyl))bis(n-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-, (z,z)-, 
dinitrate (salt), but more generally known as thiamine disulfide nitrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44630506. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule thiamine disulfide nitrate under HS 
29362200 and SITC 54113. As of Q4 2014, THIAMINE DISULFIDE 
NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC1NC(C(CN1)CN(/C(=C(\SS/C(=C(\N(C=O)CC2C(NC(NC2)C)N)/C)/
CCO)/CCO)/C)C=O)N.[N+](=O)([O-])O.[N+](=O)([O-])O.

51191940 Thiamine disulfide phosphate This classification denotes a b vitamin C24H36N8O10P2S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier HIX040UVAZ, chemically known as 
formamide, n,n'-(dithiobis[1-methyl-2-(2-(phosphonooxy)ethyl]-2,1-
ethenediyl))bis(n-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-, but more 
generally known as thiamine disulfide phosphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3034217. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Thiamine disulfide phosphate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22636. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
thiamine disulfide phosphate under HS 29362200 and SITC 54113. As 
of Q4 2014, THIAMINE DISULFIDE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1NC(C(CN1)CN(/C(=C(\SS/C(=C(\N(C=O)CC2C(NC(NC2)C)N)/C)/
CCOP(=O)(O)O)/CCOP(=O)(O)O)/C)C=O)N.
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51191942 Thiamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H17N4OS.Cl.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M572600E5P, chemically known as 67-03-8 (chloride, hcl) but more 
generally known as thiamine hcl, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1130. European Medicines Agency schedules Thiamine hcl 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04798MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule thiamine hydrochloride under HS 29362200 
and SITC 54113. As of Q4 2014, THIAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Thiamine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770309 and NCI 
Concept Code C48025. SMILES: 
CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCO.CL.[CL-].

51191944 Thiamine monochloride This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H17N4OS.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X66NSO3N35, 
chemically known as thiazolium, 3-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-
pyrimidinyl)methyl)-5-(2-hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl- chloride (1:1), but 
more generally known as thiamine monochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6042. European Medicines Agency schedules 
thiamine monochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule thiamine monochloride 
under HS 29362200. SMILES: 
CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCO.[CL-].

51191946 Thiamine mononitrate This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H17N4OS.NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8K0I04919X, 
chemically known as 3-(4-amino-2-methylpyrimidyl-5-methyl)-4-methyl-
5,beta-hydroxyethylthiazolium nitrate but more generally known as 
thiamine mononitrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10762. European Medicines Agency schedules Thiamine mononitrate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15528MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule thiamine mononitrate under HS 29362200 
and SITC 54113. As of Q4 2014, THIAMINE MONONITRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Thiamine mononitrate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039844 and NCI Concept Code 
C87669. SMILES: 
CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCO.[N+](=O)([O-])[O-].

51191948 Thiamine monophosphate chloride This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H18N4O4PS.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier P712T71Q3T, 
chemically known as thiazolium, 3-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-
pyrimidinyl)methyl)-4-methyl-5-(2-(phosphonooxy)ethyl)-, chloride 
(1:1), but more generally known as thiamine monophosphate chloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10761. European Medicines 
Agency schedules thiamine monophosphate chloride or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10969MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule thiamine monophosphate chloride under HS 29362200. 
SMILES: CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCOP(=O)(O)O.[CL-].
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51191950 Thiamine monophosphate disulfide This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C24H36N8O10P2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HIX040UVAZ, chemically known as formamide, n,n'-(dithiobis[1-
methyl-2-(2-(phosphonooxy)ethyl]-2,1-ethenediyl))bis(n-((4-amino-2-
methyl-5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-, but more generally known as thiamine 
monophosphate disulfide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3034217. European Medicines Agency schedules thiamine 
monophosphate disulfide or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule thiamine monophosphate 
disulfide under HS 29362200. SMILES: 
CC1NC(C(CN1)CN(/C(=C(\SS/C(=C(\N(C=O)CC2C(NC(NC2)C)N)/C)/
CCOP(=O)(O)O)/CCOP(=O)(O)O)/C)C=O)N.

51191952 Thiamine nitrate This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H17N4OS.NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8K0I04919X, 
chemically known as 3-(4-amino-2-methylpyrimidyl-5-methyl)-4-methyl-
5,beta-hydroxyethylthiazolium nitrate but more generally known as 
thiamine mononitrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10762. European Medicines Agency schedules Thiamine mononitrate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15528MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule thiamine nitrate under HS 29362200. 
SMILES: CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCO.[N+](=O)([O-])[O-].

51191954 Thiamine propyl disulfide This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C15H24N4O2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UI32MM3XE3, 
chemically known as n-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-n-(4-
hydroxy-1-methyl-2-(propyldithio)-1-butenyl)formamide, but more 
generally known as thiamine propyl disulfide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4963. European Medicines Agency schedules 
thiamine propyl disulfide or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule thiamine propyl disulfide 
under HS 29362200. SMILES: 
CCCSS/C(=C(\C)/N(CC1CNC(NC1N)C)C=O)/CCO.

51191956 Thiamine pyrophosphate chloride This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H19N4O7P2S.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XMK8K8EVIU, chemically known as thiazolium, 3-((4-amino-2-methyl-
5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-4-methyl-5-(4,6,6-trihydroxy-4,6-dioxido-3,5-
dioxa-4,6-diphosphahex-1-yl)-, chloride (1:1), but more generally 
known as thiamine pyrophosphate chloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9068. European Medicines Agency schedules 
thiamine pyrophosphate chloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10969MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule thiamine 
pyrophosphate chloride under HS 29362200. SMILES: 
CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCOP(=O)(O)OP(=O)(O)O.[CL-].
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51191958 Thiamine tetrahydrofurfuryl disulfide hydrochloride This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C17H26N4O3S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T3557LWB27, chemically known as n-((4-amino-2-methylpyrimidin-5-
yl)methyl)-n-((1e)-4-hydroxy-1-methyl-2-((tetrahydrofuran-2-
ylmethyl)disulfanyl)but-1-en-1-yl)formamide hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as thiamine tetrahydrofurfuryl disulfide hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3036228. European 
Medicines Agency schedules thiamine tetrahydrofurfuryl disulfide 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule thiamine tetrahydrofurfuryl 
disulfide hydrochloride under HS 29362200. SMILES: 
CC1NCC(C(N1)N)CN(C=O)/C(=C(\CCO)/SSCC2CCCO2)/C.CL.

51191960 Thiamine triphosphate This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H19N4O10P3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 464M6AQ7IV, 
chemically known as thiazolium, 3-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-
pyrimidinyl)methyl)-4-methyl-5-(4,6,8,8-tetrahydroxy-3,5,7-trioxa-4,6,8-
triphosphaoct-1-yl)-, inner salt, p,p',p''-trioxide, but more generally 
known as thiamine triphosphate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 511. European Medicines Agency schedules thiamine 
triphosphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule thiamine triphosphate under HS 
29362200. SMILES: CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCOP(=O)([O-
])OP(=O)(O)OP(=O)(O)O.

51191962 Thiamine triphosphorate This classification denotes a b vitamin with the molecular formula 
C12H19N4O10P3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 464M6AQ7IV, 
chemically known as thiazolium, 3-((4-amino-2-methyl-5-
pyrimidinyl)methyl)-4-methyl-5-(4,6,8,8-tetrahydroxy-3,5,7-trioxa-4,6,8-
triphosphaoct-1-yl)-, inner salt, p,p',p''-trioxide, but more generally 
known as thiamine triphosphorate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 18989. European Medicines Agency schedules thiamine 
triphosphorate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10969MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule thiamine triphosphorate under 
HS 29362200. SMILES: 
CC1C(SC[N+]1CC2CNC(NC2N)C)CCOP(=O)([O-
])OP(=O)(O)OP(=O)(O)O.
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51191964 Tretinoin tocoferil This classification denotes a differentiation inducer with the molecular 
formula C49H76O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CTD060B1SS, 
chemically known as (+-)-(2r*)-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl-2-((4r*,8r*)-4,8,12-
trimethyltridecyl)-6-chromanyl retinoate but more generally known as 
tocoretinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282180. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tretinoin tocoferil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11247MIG. The term TRETINOIN TOCOFERIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 
32). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tretinoin 
tocoferil under HS 29362800 and SITC 54115. As of Q4 2014, 
TRETINOIN TOCOFERIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tretinoin tocoferil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0289588 and NCI Concept Code C66628. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(C(C2C1O[C@](CC2)(C)CCC[C@H](C)CCC[C@H](C)CCCC(
C)C)C)OC(=O)/C=C(\C)/C=C/C=C(\C)/C=C/C3=C(CCCC3(C)C)C)C.

Class 51192000 Antigout drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents that increase uric acid excretion by the kidney, 
decrease uric acid production (antihyperuricemics), or alleviate the pain and inflammation 
of acute attacks of gout.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51192001 Allopurinol allopurinol; αλλοπουρινόλη; 
allopurinoli; allopurinolo; 
allopurinol; алопуринол; and 
别嘌醇; アロプリノール

This classification denotes a xanthine oxidase inhibitor and uricosuric 
agent with the molecular formula C5H4N4O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 63CZ7GJN5I, chemically known as 1,5-dihydro-4h-
pyrazolo(3,4-d)pyrimidine-4-one but generally known as allopurinol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2094. Allopurinol comes in 
various forms, including di-methyl, ribonucleoside, riboside, riboside 5-
monophosphate, and sodium. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Allopurinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05338MIG. The term 
ALLOPURINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
World Health Organization schedules allopurinol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALLOPURINOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
allopurinol under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ALLOPURINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Allopurinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002144 
and NCI Concept Code C224. SMILES: C1=C2C(=NC=NC2=O)NN1.
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51192002 Colchicine コルヒチンThis classification denotes a colchicine-site binding agent with the 
molecular formula C22H25NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SML2Y3J35T, chemically known as colchicine, (+)- but generally 
known as colchicine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2833. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Colchicine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01420MIG. World Health Organization schedules colchicine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule colchicine under HS 29399990 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 
2014, COLCHICINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Colchicine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009262 
and NCI Concept Code C385. SMILES: 
O(C1C2C(CCC(NC(=O)C)C3C2CCC(OC)C(=O)C3)CC(OC)C1OC)C.

51192003 Probenecid probenecid; пробенецид; 
probénécide; probenecid; 
προβενεκίδιο; probenecid; 
probenecid; probenecyd; 
probenecide; probenecida; 
丙磺舒; プロベネシド

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19NO4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PO572Z7917, chemically known as 4-(n,n-
dipropylsulfamoyl)benzoesaeure but generally known as probenecid, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4911. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Probenecid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10053MIG. 
The term PROBENECID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules probenecid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PROBENECID is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule probenecid under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, PROBENECID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Probenecid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033209 and NCI Concept Code C772. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(N(CCC)CCC)C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)O.

51192004 Sulfinpyrazone sulfinpyrazone; 
сулфинпиразон; 
sulfinpyrazone; sulfinpyrazon; 
σουλφινοπυραζόνη; 
szulfinpirazon; sulfinpirazone; 
sulfinpirazon; sulfinpirazona; 
sulfinpirazona; 磺吡酮; 
スルフィンピラゾン

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C23H20N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V6OFU47K3W, chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 1,2-
diphenyl-4-(2-(phenylsulfinyl)ethyl)- but generally known as 
sulfinpyrazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5342. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfinpyrazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10737MIG. The term SULFINPYRAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules sulfinpyrazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. SULFINPYRAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfinpyrazone 
under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFINPYRAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulfinpyrazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0038742 and NCI Concept Code C47739. SMILES: 
S(=O)(CCC1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51192005 Benzbromarone benzbromarone; 
бензбромарон; 
benzbromarone; benzbromaron; 
βενζοβρωμαρόνη; 
benzbromaron; benzbromarone; 
benzbromaron; benzbromarona; 
benzbromarona; 苯溴马隆; 
ベンズブロマロン

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C17H12Br2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4POG0RL69O, chemically known as 3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxyphenyl-2-
ethyl-3-benzofuranyl ketone but generally known as benzbromarone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2333. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benzbromarone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05743MIG. 
The term BENZBROMARONE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, 
List 5). World Health Organization schedules benzbromarone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BENZBROMARONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benzbromarone under HS 29329985 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, BENZBROMARONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzbromarone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005035 and NCI Concept Code C74412. 
SMILES: BRC1CC(C(=O)C2C3C(OC2CC)CCCC3)CC(BR)C1O.

51192006 Neocinchophen neocinchophen; неоцинхофен; 
néocinchophène; 
neocinchophen; νεοκιγχοφαίνιο; 
nocinchofén; neocincofene; 
neocynchofen; neocincofeno; 
neocincofeno; 新辛可芬; ethyl 6-

methyl-2-phenyl-4-
quinolinecarboxylate

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent and analgesic agent with 
the molecular formula C19H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 539M941Y9O, chemically known as 6-methylcinchophen, 
ethyl ester but generally known as neocinchophen, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 68089. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Neocinchophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09194MIG. The term 
NEOCINCHOPHEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). 
NEOCINCHOPHEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule neocinchophen under HS 29334910 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, NEOCINCHOPHEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Neocinchophen bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301393 and NCI Concept Code C75068. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)C1C2C(NC(C1)C1CCCCC1)CCC(C2)C)CC.

51192007 Amflutizole amflutizole; амфлутизол; 
amflutizole; amflutizol; 
αμφλουτιζόλη; amflutizol; 
amflutizolo; amflutyzol; 
amflutizole; amflutizol; 氨氟替唑; 

4-amino-3-(alpha;alpha;alpha-
trifluoro-m-tolyl)-5-
isothiazolecarboxylic acid; 
アンフルチゾール

This classification denotes a xanthine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H7F3N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 83N680M457, chemically known as 5-isothiazolecarboxylic 
acid, 4-amino-3-(3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)- but generally known as 
amflutizole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54833. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amflutizole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05420MIG. The term AMFLUTIZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). AMFLUTIZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amflutizole 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AMFLUTIZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amflutizole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051573 and NCI Concept Code 
C91009. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC(=C1)C(F)(F)F)C2=NSC(=C2N)C(=O)O.
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51192008 Febuxostat febuxostat; фебуксостат; 
febuxostat; febuxostat; 
φεβουξοστάτη; febuxosztat; 
febuxostat; febuksostat; 
febuxostat; febuxostat; 2-(3-
cyano-4-isobutoxyphenyl)-4-
methyl-1;3-thiazole-5-carboxylic 
acid; 5-thiazolecarboxylic acid; 2-
(3-cyano-4-(2-
methylpropoxy)phenyl)-4-methyl-
; フェブキソスタット

This classification denotes a xanthine oxidase inhibitor and uricosuric 
agent with the molecular formula C16H16N2O3S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 101V0R1N2E, chemically known as 5-
thiazolecarboxylic acid, 2-(3-cyano-4-(2-methylpropoxy)phenyl)-4-
methyl- but generally known as febuxostat, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 134018. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Febuxostat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25382. The term 
FEBUXOSTAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). 
World Health Organization schedules febuxostat in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
febuxostat under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FEBUXOSTAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Febuxostat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2683462 
and NCI Concept Code C65629. SMILES: 
S1C(NC(C1C(=O)O)C)C1CC(C(OCC(C)C)CC1)C#N.

51192009 Halofenate halofenate; халофенат; 
halofénate; halofenat; 
αλοφαινάτη; halofenát; 
alofenato; halofenat; halofenato; 
halofenato; 卤芬酯; 
benzeneacetic acid; 4-chloro-
alpha-(3-
(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy)-; 2-
(acetylamino)ethyl ester; (p-
chlorophenyl)((alpha;alpha;alpha
-trifluoro-m-tolyl)oxy)acetic acid 
ester with n-(2-
hydroxyethyl)acetamide; 
ハロフェナート

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent and anti-lipidemic agent 
with the molecular formula C19H17ClF3NO4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K9TZK4MNO6, chemically known as (p-
chlorophenyl)((alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-m-tolyl)oxy)acetic acid ester 
with n-(2-hydroxyethyl)acetamide but generally known as halofenate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33584. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Halofenate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07999MIG. 
The term HALOFENATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, 
List 9). HALOFENATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule halofenate under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, HALOFENATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Halofenate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0018541 and NCI Concept Code C83805. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(OC2CC(CCC2)C(F)(F)F)C(=O)OCCNC(=O)C)CC1.

51192010 Irtemazole irtemazole; иртемазол; 
irtémazole; irtemazol; 
ιρτεμαζόλη; irtemazol; 
irtemazolo; irtemazol; 
irtemazole; irtemazol; 伊替马唑; 
(+/-)-5-(alpha-imidazol-1-
ylbenzyl)-2-
methylbenzimidazole; 1h-
benzimidazole; 5-(1h-imidazol-1-
ylphenylmethyl)-2-methyl-; (+/-); 
イルテマゾール

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C18H16N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AAK27WY74I, 
chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 5-(1h-imidazol-1-
ylphenylmethyl)-2-methyl-, (+-)- but generally known as irtemazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71330. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Irtemazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08300MIG. 
The term IRTEMAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). IRTEMAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule irtemazole under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, IRTEMAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Irtemazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063880 and NCI Concept Code C65965. 
SMILES: N1(C(C2CC3[NH]C(NC3CC2)C)C2CCCCC2)CCNC1.
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51192011 Isobromindione isobromindione; 
изоброминдион; 
isobromindione; isobromindion; 
ισοβρωμινδιόνη; izobromindion; 
isobromindione; izobromindion; 
isobromindiona; isobromindiona; 
依溴二酮; isobromindione; 
イソブロミンジオン

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C15H9BrO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J1J87P409K, chemically known as 1,3-indandione, 5-bromo-2-phenyl- 
but generally known as isobromindione, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68953. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isobromindione in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08311MIG. The term 
ISOBROMINDIONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 
25). World Health Organization schedules isobromindione in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ISOBROMINDIONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isobromindione under HS 29147000 
and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, ISOBROMINDIONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isobromindione bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881274 and NCI Concept Code C65971. 
SMILES: BRC1CC2C(C(=O)C(C2=O)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51192012 Nicoxamat nicoxamat; никоксамат; 
nicoxamate; nicoxamat; 
νικοξαμάτη; nikoxamát; 
nicossamato; nikoksamat; 
nicoxamato; nicoxamat; 
尼可马特; nicotinohydroxamic 

acid

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C6H6N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z3H2D4MF7A, 
chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxamide, n-hydroxy- but generally 
known as nicoxamat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71211. European Medicines Agency schedules Nicoxamat in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09249MIG. The term NICOXAMAT is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). NICOXAMAT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nicoxamat 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICOXAMAT 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicoxamat 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698465 and NCI Concept Code 
C77068. SMILES: O=C(NO)C1CCCNC1.

51192013 Oxipurinol or oxypurinol oxipurinol; оксируринол; 
oxipurinol; oxipurinol; 
οξιπουρινόλη; oxipurinol; 
ossipurinolo; oksypurynol; 
oxipurinol; oxipurinol; 奥昔嘌醇; 

oxipurinol; 1h-pyrazolo(3;4-
d)pyrimidine;4;6(5h;7h)-dione

This classification denotes a xanthine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C5H4N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G97OZE5068, chemically known as 4,6-dihydroxypyrazolo(3,4-
d)pyrimidine but generally known as oxipurinol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4644. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxipurinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09535MIG. The term 
OXIPURINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
OXIPURINOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Oxipurinol or oxypurinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030086 and NCI Concept Code C87294. SMILES: 
O=C1[NH]C(=O)NC2[NH][NH]CC12.
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51192014 Rasburicase rasburicase; расбуриказа; 
rasburicase; rasburicase; 
ρασβουρικάση; raszburikáz; 
rasburicase; rasburykaza; 
rasburicase; rasburicasa; 
rasburicase; ラスブリカーゼ

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C1521H2381N417O461S7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 08GY9K1EUO, more generally known as rasburicase. 
European Medicines Agency schedules rasburicase in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04204MIG. The term RASBURICASE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, no. 1, 2000, list 43. Most nations schedule Rasburicase 
under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
RASBURICASE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Rasburicase bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0937932 and NCI Concept Code C2404.

51192015 Seclazone seclazone; секлазон; 
séclazone; seclazon; 
σεκλαζόνη; szeklazon; 
seclazone; seklazon; seclazona; 
seclazona; 司克拉宗; seclazone; 

セクラゾン

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C10H8ClNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JW3UZ4I1A8, chemically known as 3,3a-dihydro-7-chloro-2h,9h-
isoxazolo(3,2-b)(1,3)benzoxazin-9-one but generally known as 
seclazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34443. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Seclazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10466MIG. The term SECLAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). SECLAZONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule seclazone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SECLAZONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Seclazone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0644512 and NCI Concept Code 
C73105. SMILES: C1CON2C1OC3=C(C2=O)C=C(C=C3)CL.

51192016 Thiopurinol or tisopurine tisopurine; тизопурин; 
tisopurine; tisopurin; 
τισοπουρίνη; tizopurin; 
tisopurina; tyzopuryna; 
tisopurina; tisopurina; 巯异嘌呤; 

1h-pyrazolo(3;4-d)pyrimidine-4-
thiol

This classification denotes a xanthine oxidase inhibitor and uricosuric 
agent with the molecular formula C5H4N4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 79F9I2R16M, chemically known as 5h-
pyrazolo(3,4-d)pyrimidine-4-thione but generally known as tisopurine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 667510. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tisopurine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11121MIG. The term TISOPURINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules tisopurine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TISOPURINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Thiopurinol or tisopurine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076516 and NCI Concept Code C80872. SMILES: 
C1=C2C(=NC=NC2=S)NN1.
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51192017 Pegloticase This classification denotes an uricase covalently attached to 
polyethylene glycol and immobilized enzyme with the chemical 
formula C1549H2430N408O448S8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R581OT55EA, chemically known as des-(1-6)-(7-
threonine,46-threonine,291-lysine,301-serine)uricase (ec 1.7.3.3, 
urate oxidase) but generally known as Pegloticase. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pegloticase in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32159. The term Pegloticase is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 3, 
2008, List 60.) As of Q4 2014, PEGLOTICASE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51192018 Allopurinol riboside This classification denotes a xanthine oxidase inhibitor and uricosuric 
agent with the molecular formula C10H12N4O5, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WZS8452SEC, chemically known as 4h-
pyrazolo(3,4-d)pyrimidin-4-one, 1,5-dihydro-1-.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl-, 
but more generally known as allopurinol riboside, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 85337. European Medicines Agency schedules 
allopurinol riboside or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05338MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule allopurinol riboside under 
HS 29335995. SMILES: 
C1C2C(=O)[NH]CNC2N(N1)[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO
)O)O.

51192019 Allopurinol sodium This classification denotes a xanthine oxidase inhibitor and uricosuric 
agen with the molecular formula C5H3N4O.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 428673RC2Z, chemically known as 1,5-dihydro-
4h-pyrazolo(3,4-d)pyrimidine-4-one but more generally known as 
allopurinol sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2094. 
The base compound, Allopurinol, comes in other forms, including di-
methyl, ribonucleoside, riboside, riboside, and 5-monophosphate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Allopurinol sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB30291. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule allopurinol sodium under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, ALLOPURINOL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Allopurinol sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0278766 and NCI Concept Code C2564. SMILES: 
C1C2C(=O)[NH]CNC2[N-]N1.[NA+].

51192020 Probenecid sodium This classification denotes a uricosuric agent with the molecular 
formula C13H18NO4S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FXB45Q4ZVK, chemically known as sodium 4-
((dipropylamino)sulfonyl)benzoate, but more generally known as 
probenecid sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32095. 
European Medicines Agency schedules probenecid sodium or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10053MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule probenecid sodium under HS 29350090. SMILES: 
CCCN(CCC)S(=O)(=O)C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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Class 51192100 Combination antigout agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that increase uric acid excretion by the 
kidney, decrease uric acid production, or alleviate the pain and inflammation of acute 
attacks of a hereditary metabolic disorder characterized by recurrent acute arthritis, 
hyperuricemia, and deposition of sodium urate, called GOUT, hence the term ANTIGOUT 
AGENTS. Typical combination antigout agent constituents are colchicine and probenecid.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51192101 Colchicine/probenecid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class MS400. This VA Drug Class (MS400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIGOUT 
AGENTS.

Class 51192200 Combination diuretics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that promote excretion of 
urine by influencing human kidney function, commonly known as DIURETICS. The major 
diuretic types include osmotic (diuretics that increase urine volume by increasing 
osmotically-active urine solute); potassium sparing (diuretics that limit potassium secretion 
in urine); sodium chloride symporter inhibitors; and sodium potassium chloride symporter 
inhibitors. Diuretics, that is, operate by stimulating he nervous system, by alleviating 
kidney congestion, by increasing blood pressure, or by increasing or improving liquid 
transport. Typical combination diuretic constituents are hydrochlorothiazide, potassium 
chloride, spironolactone, and triamterene.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51192201 Amiloride/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV704. This VA Drug Class (CV704) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group POTASSIUM 
SPARING/COMBINATIONS DIURETICS.

51192202 Bendroflumethiazide/potassium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV701. This VA Drug Class (CV701) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
THIAZIDES/RELATED DIURETICS.

51192203 Hydrochlorothiazide/spironolactone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV704. This VA Drug Class (CV704) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group POTASSIUM 
SPARING/COMBINATIONS DIURETICS.

51192204 Hydrochlorothiazide/triamterene This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV704. This VA Drug Class (CV704) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group POTASSIUM 
SPARING/COMBINATIONS DIURETICS.
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Class 51192300 Combination electrolytes/minerals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that dissociate into two or 
more ions in water, often used in fluid therapy, or resotoration of both volume and 
composition of body fluids, hence the term electrolytes; or b) combination drugs and 
preparations that consist of native, inorganic or fossilized organic substances having a 
definite chemical composition, called MINERALS. Typical combination electrolyte/mineral 
constituents are calcium, chloride, chromium, copper, cupric chloride, cupric sulfate, 
magnesium, potassium, potassium citrate, sodium chloride, and sodium fluoride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51192301 Chromic chloride/cupric sulfate/manganese 
sulfate/zinc sulfate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192302 Acetate/calcium/chloride/gluconate/magnesium/potassi
um/sodium

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192303 Acetate/calcium/chloride/gluconate/magnesium/potassi
um/sodium/sugar

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192304 Ammonium chloride/potassium citrate/potassium 
gluconate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192305 Calcium carbonate/sodium fluoride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192306 Calcium/chloride/gluconate/magnesium/potassium/sodi
um/sulfate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192307 Chromic chloride/cupric chloride/manganese 
chloride/selenium/zinc chloride

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192308 Chromic chloride/cupric chloride/manganese 
chloride/zinc chloride

ペグロチカーゼThis classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.
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51192309 Chromic chloride/cupric chloride/manganese 
sulfate/selenium/zinc

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192310 Chromic chloride/cupric sulfate/manganese 
sulfate/selenium/zinc

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192311 Chromic sulfate/cupric sulfate/manganese 
sulfate/selenium/zinc

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192312 Chromic sulfate/cupric sulfate/manganese sulfate/zinc 
sulfate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN490. This VA Drug Class (TN490) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ELECTROLYTES/MINERALS, COMBINATIONS.

51192313 Potassium chloride/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN102. This VA Drug Class (TN102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IV SOLUTIONS 
WITH ELECTROLYTES.

51192314 Potassium chloride/sodium chloride/tromethamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN900. This VA Drug Class (TN900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group THERAPEUTIC 
NUTRIENTS/MINERALS/ELECTROLYES, OTHER.

Class 51192400 Combination nutritional therapy products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that consist in whole or 
part of a) native, inorganic or fossilized organic substances having a definite chemical 
composition and formed by inorganic reactions, which bear the name MINERALS; and/or 
b) organic substances that are required in small amounts for maintenance and growth, but 
which cannot be manufactured by the human body, which, as vital amines, bear the name 
VITAMINS. Typical combination minerals and vitamin constituents are ascorbic acid, beta 
carotene, calcium, cholecalciferol, ferrous fumarate, folic acid, iron, magnesium oxide, 
minerals, multivitamins, niacin, pyridoxine, and vitamin a.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51192401 Ascorbic acid/cyanocobalamin/ferrous 
gluconate/intrinsic factor

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192402 Alanine/glutamic acid/glycine/thiamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.
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51192403 Aluminum hydroxide/ferrous sulfate/magnesium 
hydroxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN410. This VA Drug Class (TN410) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IRON.

51192404 Ascorbic acid/bioflavonoids This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT801. This VA Drug Class (VT801) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS.

51192405 Ascorbic acid/bioflavonoids/calcium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT801. This VA Drug Class (VT801) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS.

51192406 Ascorbic acid/citrus bioflavonoids/hesperidin 
complex/rutin

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT400. This VA Drug Class (VT400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN C.

51192407 Ascorbic acid/cyanocobalamin/ferrous fumarate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192408 Ascorbic acid/cyanocobalamin/ferrous fumarate/folic 
acid/intrins

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192409 Ascorbic acid/cyanocobalamin/ferrous gluconate/folic 
acid/gold

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192410 Ascorbic acid/niacin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT801. This VA Drug Class (VT801) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS.

51192411 Ascorbic acid/cyanocobalamin/folic acid/iron This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192412 Ascorbic acid/docusate/ferrous fumarate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192413 Ascorbic acid/ferrous fumarate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.
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51192414 Ascorbic acid/ferrous fumarate/folic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192415 Ascorbic acid/ferrous sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192416 Ascorbic acid/ferrous sulfate/folic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192417 Ascorbic acid/folic acid/iron This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192418 Ascorbic acid/hesperidin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192419 Ascorbic acid/iron This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192420 Calcium citrate/glutamic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN420. This VA Drug Class (TN420) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CALCIUM.

51192421 Ascorbic acid/rose hips This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT400. This VA Drug Class (VT400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN C.

51192422 Ascorbic acid/zinc This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192423 Beta carotene/vitamin a This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT050. This VA Drug Class (VT050) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN A.

51192424 Calciuim lactate/thiamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.
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51192425 Calcium carbonate/calcium gluconate/calciucm 
lactate/vitamin d

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192426 Calcium carbonate/ferrous fumarate/vitamin d This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192427 Calcium carbonate/magnesium carbonate/vitamin d This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192428 Calcium carbonate/minerals/vitamin d This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192429 Calcium carbonate/vitamin d This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192430 Cyanocobalamin/intrinsic factor This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT801. This VA Drug Class (VT801) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS.

51192431 Calcium citrate/vitamin a/vitamin d This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192432 Calcium glycerophosphate/calcium levulinate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN420. This VA Drug Class (TN420) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CALCIUM.

51192433 Cholecalciferol/fish oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192434 Citric acid/potassium citrate/sodium citrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN478. This VA Drug Class (TN478) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CITRATES.

51192435 Cyanocobalamin/folic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT109. This VA Drug Class (VT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN B, 
OTHER.
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51192436 Cyanocobalamin/folic acid/iron This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192437 Cyanocobalamin/folic acid/liver This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT109. This VA Drug Class (VT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN B, 
OTHER.

51192438 Cyanocobalamin/folic acid/pyridoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT801. This VA Drug Class (VT801) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS.

51192439 Glycine/niacin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192440 Cyanocobalamin/iron/liver This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT109. This VA Drug Class (VT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN B, 
OTHER.

51192441 Cyanocobalamin/thiamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT109. This VA Drug Class (VT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN B, 
OTHER.

51192442 Ferrous fumarate/folic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192443 Ferrous sulfate/folic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192444 Fluoride/iron/vitamin a/vitamin c/vitamin d This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192445 Folic acid/iron This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.
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51192446 Folic acid/iron/multivitamins This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192447 Niacin/rice bran This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT900. This VA Drug Class (VT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMINS, 
OTHER.

51192448 Glycine/niacin/pyridoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192449 Iron/multivitamins/procaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192450 Iron/multivitamins/sorbitol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192451 Magnesium chloride/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN460. This VA Drug Class (TN460) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MAGNESIUM.

51192452 Magnesium oxide/pyridoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT802. This VA Drug Class (VT802) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH MINERALS.

51192453 Minerals/multivitamins/testosterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192454 Multivitamins/testosterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51192455 Niacin/pantothenic acid/pyridoxine/riboflavin/thiamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT109. This VA Drug Class (VT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN B, 
OTHER.
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51192456 Niacin/riboflavin/thiamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT109. This VA Drug Class (VT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN B, 
OTHER.

51192457 Pyridoxine/thiamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT109. This VA Drug Class (VT109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN B, 
OTHER.

Class 51192500 Combination prostaglandins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations in at least one constituient 
derives from unsaturated 20-carbon fatty acids, primarily arachidonic acid, via the 
cyclooxygenase pathway, so called as PROSTA-GLANDINS or PROSTAGLANDINS 
because scientists first isolated and later synthesized these from the human prostate 
gland. Typical combination prostaglandin constituients are carboprost and tromethamine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51192501 Carboprost/tromethamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS875. This VA Drug Class (HS875) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
PROSTAGLANDINS.

Class 51192600 Combination protective agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations which are given to prevent 
a disease or disorder or are used in the process of treating a disease or injury due to a 
poisonous agent, so, as in the case of chemotherapy treatment which causes damage to 
kidneys or other organs, such PROTECTIVE AGENTS reduce said damage. Typical 
combination protective agent constituients are amifostine and mannitol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51192601 Amifostine/mannitol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AN700. This VA Drug Class (AN700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group PROTECTIVE 
AGENTS.

Family 51200000 Immunomodulating drugs

Class 51201500 Immunosuppressants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents that suppress immune function by one of several 
mechanisms of action. classical cytotoxic immunosuppressants act by inhibiting dna 
synthesis. others may act through activation of t-cells or by inhibiting the activation of 
helper cells. while immunosuppression has been brought about in the past primarily to 
prevent rejection of transplanted organs, new applications involving mediation of the 
effects of interleukins and other cytokines are emerging.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51201516 Antilymphocyte or lymphocyte immune globulin This classification denotes a serum containing gamma-globulins 
which are antibodies for lymphocyte antigens.
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51201517 Guanidine This classification denotes a natural amine with the molecular formula 
CH5N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JU58VJ6Y3B, chemically 
known as 594-14-9 (sulfate, 2:1) but generally known as guanidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3520. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Guanidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14034MIG. 
Most nations schedule guanidine under HS 29252900 and SITC 
51482. As of Q4 2014, GUANIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Guanidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0120446 and NCI Concept Code C77851. SMILES: NC(=N)N.

51201523 Anakinra anakinra; ανακίνρα; anakinra; 
anakinra; anakinra; анакинра; 
and 阿那白滞素; アナキンラ

This classification denotes an interleukin-1 receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C759H1186N208O232S10, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9013DUQ28K, more generally known as anakinra. 
European Medicines Agency schedules anakinra in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05500MIG. The term ANAKINRA is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 35. ANAKINRA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule anakinra under HS 
30021095 and SITC 54163. As of Q4 2014, ANAKINRA remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Anakinra bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0245109 and NCI Concept Code C38717. 
SMILES: none.

51201539 Efalizumab エファリズマブThis classification denotes an immunomodulator, an 
immunosuppressant, and monoclonal antibody, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XX2MN88N5D. Most nations schedule Efalizumab 
under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
EFALIZUMAB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Efalizumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1320125 and NCI Concept Code C68831.

51201544 Glucosamine hcl This classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 750W5330FY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glucosamine hcl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02354MIG. 
Glucosamine hcl generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H13NO5.CLH. The term 'glucosamine hcl' is an International 
Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients designation. SMILES: 
Cl.OC(C(O)C(N)C=O)C(O)CO.
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51201545 Gusperimus gusperimus; гусперимус; 
guspérimus; gusperimus; 
γκουσπερίμους; guszperimusz; 
gusperimus; gusperymus; 
gusperimus; gusperimús; 
胍立莫司; heptanamide; 7-
((aminoiminomethyl)amino)-n-(2-
((4-((3-
aminopropyl)amino)butyl)amino)-
1-hydroxy-2-oxoethyl)-; 
グスペリムス

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C17H37N7O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UJ0ZJ76DO9, chemically known as spergualin, 15-deoxy but 
generally known as gusperimus, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55362. European Medicines Agency schedules Gusperimus 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07991MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules gusperimus in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GUSPERIMUS is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gusperimus under HS 29252900 
and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, GUSPERIMUS remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
OC(NC(=O)CCCCCC/N=C(/N)N)C(=O)NCCCCNCCCN.

51201547 Isatoribine isatoribine; изаторибин; 
isatoribine; isatoribine; 
ισατοριβίνη; izatoribin; 
isatoribina; isatorybina; 
isatoribina; isatoribina; 
isatoribine anhydrous; 5-amino-
3-beta-d-
ribofuranosylthiazolo(4;5-
d)pyrimidine-2;7(3h;6h)-dione; 
イサトリビン

This classification denotes a biological response modifier with the 
molecular formula C10H12N4O6S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 85141ONN7O, chemically known as 5-amino-3-
ribofuranosylthiazolo(4,5-d)pyrimidine-2,7(3h,6h)-dione but generally 
known as isatoribine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
72231. Most nations schedule isatoribine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ISATORIBINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Isatoribine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1612082 and NCI Concept Code C90811. 
SMILES: C(C1C(C(C(O1)N2C3=C(C(=O)N=C(N3)N)SC2=O)O)O)O.

51201564 Sodium aurothiosulfate or sodium aurotiosulfate 金チオ硫酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes an antirheumatic agent with the molecular 
formula Au.3Na.2O3S2.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CKS1YQ9W1J, chemically known as aurate(3-), bis(monothiosulfato)-
, trisodium but more generally known as sodium aurothiosulfate or 
gold sodium thiosulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
27176. SMILES: OS(=O)(=O)[S-].OS(=O)(=O)[S-
].[Na+].[Na+].[Na+].[Au].

51201569 Atlizumab or tocilizumab tocilizumab; тоцилизумаб; 
tocilizumab; tocilizumab; 
τοκιλιζουμάμπη; tocilizumab; 
tocilizumab; tocylizumab; 
tocilizumab; tocilizumab; 
atlizumab; immunoglobulin g1; 
anti-(human interleukin 6 
receptor) (human-mouse 
monoclonal mra heavy chain); 
disulfide with human-mouse 
monoclonal mra kappa-chain; 
dimer; immunoglobulin g1; anti-
(human interleukin 6 receptor) 
(human-mouse monoclonal mra 
heavy chain); disulphide with 
human-mouse monoclonal mra 
kappa-chain; dimer

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6428H9976N1720O2018S42, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I031V2H011, more generally known as tocilizumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules tocilizumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20313. The term TOCILIZUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 18, no. 3, 2004, list 52. Atlizumab or tocilizumab bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1609165 and NCI Concept Code C84217.
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Class 51201600 Vaccines and antigens and toxoids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a) suspensions of killed or attenuated microorganisms 
(bacteria, viruses, fungi, protozoa, or rickettsiae), antigenic proteins derived from them, or 
synthetic constructs, administered for the prevention, amelioration, or treatment of 
infectious and other diseases; b) substances that are recognized by the immune system 
and induce an immune reaction; or c) preparations of pathogenic organisms or their 
derivatives made nontoxic and intended for active immunologic prophylaxis.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51201601 Anthrax antigen This clasification denotes preparations recognized by the immune 
system and which induce an immune reaction to an acute infection 
caused by the spore-forming bacteria bacillus anthracis, an infection 
called anthrax. It commonly affects hoofed animals such as sheep 
and goats. Infection in humans often involves the skin (cutaneous 
anthrax), the lungs (inhalation anthrax), or the gastrointestinal tract. 
Anthrax is not contagious and can be treated with antibiotics.

51201602 Brucella antigen This classification denotes a vaccine against a genus of gram-
negative, aerobic bacteria that causes brucellosis. Its cells are 
nonmotile coccobacilli and are animal parasites and pathogens. The 
bacterium is transmissible to humans through contact with infected 
dairy products or tissue.

51201604 Diphteria vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for a localized infection of 
mucous membranes or skin caused by toxigenic strains of 
corynebacterium diphtheriae. It is characterized by the presence of a 
pseudomembrane at the site of infection. diphtheria toxin, produced 
by C. diphtheriae, can cause myocarditis, polyneuritis, and other 
systemic toxic effects.

51201605 Encephalitis virus vaccine This clasification denotes vaccines to treat inflammation of brain 
parenchymal tissue as a result of viral infection, typically primary or 
secondary manifestation of togaviridae infections; herpesviridae 
infections; adenoviridae infections; flaviviridae infections; bunyaviridae 
infections; picornaviridae infections; paramyxoviridae infections; 
orthomyxoviridae infections; retroviridae infections; and arenaviridae 
infections.

51201606 Hemophilus influenzae vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for a species of haemophilus 
found on the mucous membranes of humans and a variety of animals, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2495X8VZXG.

51201607 Hepatitis B virus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for inflammation of the liver in 
humans caused by a member of the orthohepadnavirus genus, 
hepatitis b virus, which transmits (generally) by parenteral exposure, 
such as transfusion of contaminated blood or blood products, but can 
also be transmitted via sexual or intimate personal contact.

51201608 Influenza virus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for an acute viral infection in 
humans involving the respiratory tract. It is marked by inflammation of 
the nasal mucosa; the pharynx; and conjunctiva, and by headache 
and severe, often generalized, myalgia.

51201609 Measles virus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for a highly contagious infectious 
disease caused by morbillivirus, common among children but also 
seen in the nonimmune of any age, in which the virus enters the 
respiratory tract via droplet nuclei and multiplies in the epithelial cells, 
spreading throughout the mononuclear phagocyte system.
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51201610 Meningococcal vaccine This clasification denotes vaccines or candidate vaccines used to 
prevent infection with neisseria meningitidis. Meningococcal vaccine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700144 and NCI Concept Code 
C96397.

51201612 Mumps virus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for an acute infectious disease 
caused by rubulavirus, spread by direct contact, airborne droplet 
nuclei, fomites contaminated by infectious saliva, and perhaps urine, 
and usually seen in children under the age of 15, although adults may 
also be affected.

51201613 Parotitis vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine to treat inflammation of the 
parotid gland due to Staphylococcus aureus infection.

51201614 Pertussis vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for a respiratory infection caused 
by bordetella pertussis and characterized by paroxysmal coughing 
ending in a prolonged crowing intake of breath.

51201615 Pneumococcal vaccine This classification denotes vaccines for vaccines or candidate 
vaccines used to prevent infections with streptococcus pneumoniae.

51201616 Poliovirus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for a species of enterovirus 
which is the causal agent of poliomyelitis in humans. Three serotypes 
(strains) exist. Transmission is by the fecal-oral route, pharyngeal 
secretions, or mechanical vector (flies). Vaccines with both inactivated 
and live attenuated virus have proven effective in immunizing against 
the infection.

51201617 Rabies vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for an acute viral cns infection 
affecting mammals, including humans, which is caused by the rabies 
virus (a type species of lyssavirus) and which usually spreads by 
contamination with virus-laden saliva of bites of rabid animals, most 
especially dogs, cats, bats, foxes, raccoons, skunks, and wolves. The 
inactivated virus vaccine is used for preexposure immunization to 
persons at high risk of exposure, and in conjunction with rabies 
immunoglobulin, for postexposure prophylaxis.

51201618 Rota virus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for a genus of reoviridae, 
causing acute gastroenteritis in birds and mammals, including 
humans.

51201619 Rubella virus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine that addresses that acute 
infectious disease caused by the rubella virus, of type species of 
rubivirus causing acute infection in humans, primarily children and 
young adults, and which enters the respiratory tract via airborne 
droplet and spreads to the lymphatic system.

51201620 Smallpox vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine an acute, highly contagious, 
often fatal infectious disease caused by an orthopoxvirus 
characterized by a biphasic febrile course and distinctive progressive 
skin eruptions. Vaccination has succeeded in eradicating smallpox 
worldwide.

51201621 Tetanus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine against a disease caused by 
tetanospasmin, a powerful protein toxin produced by clostridium 
tetani, a disease commonly called Tetanus. Tetanus usually occurs 
after an acute injury, such as a puncture wound or laceration. 
Generalized tetanus, the most common form, is characterized by 
tetanic muscular contractions and hyperreflexia. Localized tetanus 
presents itself as a mild condition with manifestations restricted to 
muscles near the wound. It may progress to the generalized form.
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51201623 Typhoid vaccine This classification denotes vaccines used to prevent typhoid fever (An 
acute systemic febrile infection caused by salmonella typhi, a 
serotype of salmonella enterica) and/or paratyphoid fever (a prolonged 
febrile illness commonly caused by several paratyphi serotypes of 
salmonella enterica), which are caused by various species of 
salmonella. Typhoid vaccine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0041469 and NCI Concept Code C96392.

51201624 Varicella virus vaccine This classification denotes a live, attenuated varicella virus vaccine 
used for immunization against chickenpox, recommended for children 
between the ages of 12 months and 13 years.

51201625 Yellow fever vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine that addresses an acute 
infectious disease primarily of the tropics, caused by a virus and 
transmitted to man by mosquitoes of the genera Aedes and 
Haemagogus. Yellow fever vaccine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0301508 and NCI Concept Code C96396.

51201626 Hepatitis A virus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for inflammation of the liver in 
humans caused by a member of the hepatovirus genus, human 
hepatitis a virus, and which can be transmitted through fecal 
contamination of food or water.

51201627 Haemophilus B vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine for a species of haemophilus 
found on the mucous membranes of humans and a variety of animals, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier LUY6P8763W. The US Centers for 
Disease Control recognizes this preparation under Concept Code 51 
and CDC Code System OID 2.16.840.1.113883.12.292.

51201628 Measles and mumps and rubella virus vaccine This clasification denotes a compound vaccine. The first disease that 
this compound vaccine prevents is a highly contagious infectious 
disease caused by morbillivirus, called measles, common among 
children but also seen in the nonimmune of any age, in which the virus 
enters the respiratory tract via droplet nuclei and multiplies in the 
epithelial cells, spreading throughout the mononuclear phagocyte 
system. The second disease this compound vaccine prevents is an 
acute infectious disease caused by rubulavirus, called mumps, spread 
by direct contact, airborne droplet nuclei, fomites contaminated by 
infectious saliva, and perhaps urine, and usually seen in children 
under the age of 15, although adults may also be affected. The third 
disease this compound vaccine prevents An acute infectious disease 
caused by the rubella virus, commonly called rubella, and which 
enters the respiratory tract via airborne droplet and spreads to the 
lymphatic system.

51201629 Diphtheria and tetanus toxoids absorbed This clasification denotes a compound preparation. The first 
component of this preparation addresses a localized infection of 
mucous membranes or skin caused by toxigenic strains of 
corynebacterium diphtheriae characterized by the presence of a 
pseudomembrane at the site of infection. diphtheria toxin, produced 
by C. diphtheriae, can cause myocarditis, polyneuritis, and other 
systemic toxic effects. The second component of this preparation 
addresses a disease caused by tetanospasmin, a powerful protein 
toxin produced by CLOSTRIDIUM TETANI. Tetanus usually occurs 
after an acute injury, such as a puncture wound or laceration. 
Generalized tetanus, the most common form, is characterized by 
tetanic muscular contractions and hyperreflexia.
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51201631 Diptheria and tetanus toxoids and acellular pertussis 
vaccine

This clasification denotes a compound preparation. The first 
component of this preparation addresses a localized infection of 
mucous membranes or skin caused by toxigenic strains of 
corynebacterium diphtheriae characterized by the presence of a 
pseudomembrane at the site of infection. diphtheria toxin, produced 
by C. diphtheriae, can cause myocarditis, polyneuritis, and other 
systemic toxic effects. The second component of this preparation 
addresses a disease caused by tetanospasmin, a powerful protein 
toxin produced by CLOSTRIDIUM TETANI. Tetanus usually occurs 
after an acute injury, such as a puncture wound or laceration. 
Generalized tetanus, the most common form, is characterized by 
tetanic muscular contractions and hyperreflexia. The third component 
of this compound preparation consists of a suspension of killed 
Bordetella pertussis organisms, used for immunization against 
pertussis or whooping cough.

51201632 Diptheria and tetanus and wholecell pertussis vaccine This clasification denotes a compound preparation. The first 
component of this preparation addresses a localized infection of 
mucous membranes or skin caused by toxigenic strains of 
corynebacterium diphtheriae characterized by the presence of a 
pseudomembrane at the site of infection. diphtheria toxin, produced 
by C. diphtheriae, can cause myocarditis, polyneuritis, and other 
systemic toxic effects. The second component of this preparation 
addresses a disease caused by tetanospasmin, a powerful protein 
toxin produced by CLOSTRIDIUM TETANI. Tetanus usually occurs 
after an acute injury, such as a puncture wound or laceration. 
Generalized tetanus, the most common form, is characterized by 
tetanic muscular contractions and hyperreflexia. The third component 
of this compound preparation consists of a suspension of killed 
Bordetella pertussis organisms, used for immunization against 
pertussis or whooping cough.

51201633 Haemophilus influenzae b with diptheria and tetanus 
and acellular pertussis

This classification denotes a vaccine for a) a species of haemophilus 
found on the mucous membranes of humans and a variety of animals; 
b) A localized infection of mucous membranes or skin caused by 
toxigenic strains of corynebacterium diphtheriae; A disease caused by 
tetanospasmin, a powerful protein toxin produced by clostridium 
tetani; and d) A respiratory infection caused by bordetella pertussis.

51201634 Haemophilus influenzae B with diptheria and tetanus 
and wholecell pertussis conjugated vaccine

This classification denotes a vaccine for a) a species of haemophilus 
found on the mucous membranes of humans and a variety of animals; 
b) A localized infection of mucous membranes or skin caused by 
toxigenic strains of corynebacterium diphtheriae; A disease caused by 
tetanospasmin, a powerful protein toxin produced by clostridium 
tetani; and d) A respiratory infection caused by bordetella pertussis.

51201636 Lyme disease vaccine This classification denotes vaccines for an infectious disease caused 
by a spirochete, borrelia burgdorferi, which is transmitted chiefly by 
Ixodes dammini and pacificus ticks in the United States and Ixodes 
ricinis in Europe. It is a disease with early and late cutaneous 
manifestations plus involvement of the nervous system, heart, eye, 
and joints in variable combinations. This disease was formerly known 
as Lyme arthritis and first discovered at Old Lyme, Connecticut.

51201638 Plague vaccine This classification denotes vaccines for an acute infectious disease 
caused by yersinia pestis that affects humans, wild rodents, and their 
ectoparasites. This condition persists due to its firm entrenchment in 
sylvatic rodent-flea ecosystems throughout the world. Bubonic plague 
is the most common form.
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51201639 Staphylococcus vaccine This classification denotes a vaccine against staphylococcus aureus, 
an opportunistic bacterial pathogen, a genus of gram-positive, 
facultatively anaerobic, coccoid bacteria. Its organisms occur singly, in 
pairs, and in tetrads and characteristically divide in more than one 
plane to form irregular clusters.

51201646 Measles and rubella virus vaccine This clasification denotes a compound vaccine. The first disease that 
this compound vaccine prevents is a highly contagious infectious 
disease caused by morbillivirus, called measles, common among 
children but also seen in the nonimmune of any age, in which the virus 
enters the respiratory tract via droplet nuclei and multiplies in the 
epithelial cells, spreading throughout the mononuclear phagocyte 
system. The second disease this compound vaccine prevents is an 
acute infectious disease caused by the rubella virus, commonly called 
rubella, and which enters the respiratory tract via airborne droplet and 
spreads to the lymphatic system.

51201647 Bacillus calmette–guerin or BCG vaccine This clasification denotes vaccines to treat the bovine variety of the 
tubercle bacillus, also called Mycobacterium tuberculosis var. bovis or 
more generally, Calmette-Guerin Bacillus.

51201648 Rubella and mumps virus vaccine This classification denotes a combination vaccine. The first 
component of this combination vaccine addresses that acute 
infectious disease caused by the rubella virus, of type species of 
rubivirus causing acute infection in humans, primarily children and 
young adults, and which enters the respiratory tract via airborne 
droplet and spreads to the lymphatic system. The second component 
of this combination vaccine addresses an acute infectious disease 
caused by rubulavirus (a genus of the family paramyxoviridae and 
subfamily paramyxovirinae, where all the species have hemagglutinin 
and neuraminidase activities but lack a C protein), which is spread by 
direct contact, airborne droplet nuclei, fomites contaminated by 
infectious saliva, and perhaps urine, and usually seen in children 
under the age of 15, although adults may also be affected.

51201649 Human papilloma virus vaccine This clasification denotes vaccines or candidate vaccines used to 
prevent or treat a genus of the family paramyxoviridae (subfamily 
paramyxovirinae) where the virions of most members have 
hemagglutinin but not neuraminidase activity. All members produce 
both cytoplasmic and intranuclear inclusion bodies. Human papilloma 
virus vaccine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1512511 and NCI 
Concept Code C1951.

Class 51201700 Poultry vaccines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes preparations of pathogenic organisms or their derivatives made 
nontoxic and intended for active immunologic prophylaxis in domesticated birds raised for 
food, such as chickens, ducks, geese, and turkeys.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51201702 E Coli vaccines picosulfate, πικοθειικό, 
pikosulfaatti, picosulfato, 
picosulfat, пикосулфат, and 
匹可硫酸钠.

This clasification denotes vaccines or candidate vaccines used to 
prevent or treat infections from a species of gram-negative, 
facultatively anaerobic, rod-shaped bacteria (gram-negative 
facultatively anaerobic rods) commonly found in the lower part of the 
intestine of warm-blooded animals. It is usually nonpathogenic, but 
some strains are known to produce diarrhea and pyogenic infections. 
Pathogenic strains (virotypes) are classified by their specific 
pathogenic mechanisms such as toxins ( enterotoxigenic escherichia 
coli), etc.
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51201703 Gumboro vaccines This clasification denotes vaccines or candidate vaccines used to 
prevent or treat infection a species of avibirnavirus causing severe 
inflammation of the bursa of Fabricius in chickens and other fowl, 
sometimes called infectious bursal disease virus. Transmission is 
thought to be through contaminated feed or water.

51201704 Avian infectious bronchitis vaccines This clasification denotes vaccines or candidate vaccines used to 
prevent or treat infection with a species of coronavirus causing 
infections in chickens and possibly pheasants.

51201705 Newcastle virus vaccine This clasification denotes vaccines to treat an acute febrile, 
contagious, viral disease of birds caused by an avulavirus called 
newcastle disease virus. It is characterized by respiratory and nervous 
symptoms in fowl and is transmissible to man causing a severe, but 
transient conjunctivitis.

Class 51201800 Immunostimulating agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs or other preparations that engender a natural but 
heightened imune response, or formulations for presenting an antigen to induce specific 
immunologic responses. it consists of an assembly of antigens in multimeric form. the 
assembly is attached to a matrix with a built-in adjuvant, saponin. iscoms induce strong 
serum antibody responses, and are used as highly immunogenic forms of subunit 
vaccines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51201801 Bacterial immunoglobulins This classification denotes bacterial antibodies.

51201802 Filgrastim filgrastim; филграстим; 
filgrastim; filgrastim; 
φιλγραστίμη; filgrasztim; 
filgrastim; filgrastym; filgrastim; 
filgrastim; 非格司亭; 

フィルグラスチム

This classification denotes a therapeutic colony stimulating factor with 
the molecular formula C845H1339N223O243S9, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier PVI5M0M1GW, more generally known as 
filgrastim. European Medicines Agency schedules filgrastim in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07627MIG. The term FILGRASTIM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31. FILGRASTIM is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
filgrastim under HS 30012090 and SITC 54162. As of Q4 2014, 
FILGRASTIM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Filgrastim bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0210630 
and NCI Concept Code C1474. SMILES: NONE.

51201803 Pegfilgrastim pegfilgrastim; пегфилграстим; 
pegfilgrastim; pegfilgrastim; 
πεγφιλγραστίμη; pegfilgrasztim; 
pegfilgrastim; pegfilgrastim; 
pegfilgrastim; pegfilgrastim; 
ペグフィルグラスチム

This classification denotes a therapeutic colony stimulating factor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3A58010674. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pegfilgrastim in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16451MIG. 
Pegfilgrastim generally arises in the molecular formula 
C3H8NO(C2H4O)N. The term PEGFILGRASTIM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., no. 1.2002, list 47.) Most nations schedule pegfilgrastim 
under HS 39072021 and SITC 57419. As of Q4 2014, 
PEGFILGRASTIM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pegfilgrastim bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1171279 and NCI Concept Code C1854. SMILES: NONE.

51201805 Rho D immunoglobulins This classification denotes bacterial antibodies that prevent Rhesus 
disease.
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51201806 Gamma IGG or immunoglobulin This classification denotes gamma-chain antibodies.

51201808 Levamisole or tetramisole levamisole; левамизол; 
lévamisole; levamisol; 
λαιβαμισόλη; levamizol; 
levamisolo; lewamizol; 
levamisole; levamisol; 左旋咪唑

This classification denotes a chemo immunostimulant adjuvant with 
the molecular formula C11H12N2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2880D3468G, chemically known as l-2,3,5,6-tetrahyro-6-
phenylimidazo(2,1-b)thiazole but generally known as levamisole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26879. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Levamisole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08454MIG. 
The term LEVAMISOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules levamisole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LEVAMISOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Levamisole or 
tetramisole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0023556 and NCI 
Concept Code C61609. SMILES: C1CSC2=NC(CN21)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51201810 Galsulfase galsulfase; галсулфаза; 
galsulfase; galsulfase; 
γαλσουλφάση; galszulfáz; 
galsulfase; galsulfaza; 
galsulfase; galsulfasa; 
ガルスルファーゼ

This classification denotes an enzyme replacement preparation with 
the molecular formula C2529H3843N689O716S16, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 59UA429E5G, more generally known as 
galsulfase. European Medicines Agency schedules galsulfase in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB21229. The term GALSULFASE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, no. 3, 2005, list 54. Most nations schedule galsulfase 
under HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. As of Q4 2014, GALSULFASE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Galsulfase 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1615657 and NCI Concept Code 
C74207. SMILES: NONE.

51201811 Thalidomide thalidomide; талидомид; 
thalidomide; thalidomid; 
θαλιδομίδη; talidomid; 
talidomide; talidomid; 
talidomida; talidomida; 
沙利度胺; サリドマイド

This classification denotes an indole compound and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula C13H10N2O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4Z8R6ORS6L, chemically known as 
2,6-dioxo-3-phthalimidopiperidine but generally known as thalidomide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5426. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Thalidomide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10958MIG. 
The term THALIDOMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). World Health Organization schedules thalidomide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. THALIDOMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
thalidomide under HS 29251995 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
THALIDOMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Thalidomide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039736 and NCI Concept Code C870. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)CCC1N1C(=O)C2C(C1=O)CCCC2.
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51201812 Mifamurtide ミファムルチドThis classification denotes an immunostimulant with the molecular 
formula C59H108N6O19P.NA.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1LM890Q4FY. European Medicines Agency schedules 
mifamurtide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25179. The term 
MIFAMURTIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21, no. 1, 2007, list 57). 
Most nations schedule mifamurtide under HS 29329990 and SITC 
51569. As of Q4 2014, MIFAMURTIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Mifamurtide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0129341 and NCI Concept Code C1394. SMILES: 
P(=O)(OCC(OC(=O)CCCCCCCCCCCCCCC)COC(=O)CCCCCCCCCC
CCCCC)(OCCNC(=O)C(NC(=O)CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(OC1C(NC(=
O)C)C(OC(C1O)CO)O)C)C)C(=O)N)C)O.[NA].O.

51201813 Betazole betazole; βηταζόλη; betatsoli; 
betazolo; betazol; бетазол; and 
倍他唑

This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1C065P542O. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Betazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05805MIG. Betazole 
generally arises in the molecular formula C5H9N3. The term 
BETAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
BETAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule betazole under HS 29331990 and 
SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, BETAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Betazole bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0005321 and NCI Concept Code C65258. SMILES: 
C1=C(NN=C1)CCN.

51201814 Bropirimine bropirimine; βροπιριμίνη; 
bropirimiini; bropirimina; 
bropirimin; бропиримин; and 
溴匹立明; ブロピリミン

This classification denotes an immunostimulant with the molecular 
formula C10H8BrN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J57CTF25XJ, chemically known as 4-pyrimidinol, 2-amino-5-bromo-6-
phenyl- but generally known as bropirimine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65457. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bropirimine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05928MIG. The term 
BROPIRIMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
BROPIRIMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bropirimine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BROPIRIMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bropirimine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054150 and NCI Concept Code C1024. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)C2=C(C(=O)N=C(N2)N)BR.
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51201815 Histamine ヒスタミンThis classification denotes an immunostimulant with the molecular 
formula C5H9N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 820484N8I3, 
chemically known as 4-imidazoleethylamine but generally known as 
histamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 774. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Histamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14107MIG. World Health Organization schedules histamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, HISTAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Histamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0019588 
and NCI Concept Code C73238. SMILES: C1=C(NC=N1)CCN.

51201816 Impromidine impromidine; ιμπρομιδίνη; 
impromidiini; impromidina; 
impromidin; импромидин; and 
英普咪定

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H23N7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
931L4X5WMM, chemically known as guanidine, n-(3-(1h-imidazol-4-
yl)propyl)-n-(2-(((5-methyl-1h-imidazol-4-yl)methyl)thio)ethyl)- but 
generally known as impromidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 41376. European Medicines Agency schedules Impromidine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08159MIG. The term IMPROMIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). IMPROMIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
impromidine under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
IMPROMIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Impromidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0063440 and NCI Concept Code C65902. SMILES: 
S(CCN/C(=N/CCCC1[NH]CNC1)N)CC1NC[NH]C1C.

51201817 Pidotimod pidotimod; пидотимод; 
pidotimod; pidotimod; 
πιδοτιμόδη; pidotimod; 
pidotimod; pidotymod; 
pidotimod; pidotimod; 匹多莫德; 

pidotimod; (r)-3-((s)-5-oxoprolyl)-
4-thiazolidinecarboxylic acid; 
ピドチモド

This classification denotes an immunostimulant with the molecular 
formula C9H12N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
785363R681, chemically known as 4-thiazolidinecarboxylic acid, 3-((5-
oxo-2-pyrrolidinyl)carbonyl)-, (r-(r*,s*))- but generally known as 
pidotimod, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65944. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pidotimod in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09826MIG. The term PIDOTIMOD is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization schedules 
pidotimod in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PIDOTIMOD is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pidotimod under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PIDOTIMOD remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pidotimod bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0081002 and NCI Concept Code C76686. 
SMILES: S1CC(N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC2)C1)C(=O)O.
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51201818 Roquinimex roquinimex; рохинимекс; 
roquinimex; rochinimex; 
ροκινιμέξη; rokvinimex; 
rochinimex; rochinimeks; 
roquinimex; roquinimex; 
罗喹美克; 3-
quinolinecarboxamide; 1;2-
dihydro-4-hydroxy-n;1-dimethyl-
2-oxo-n-phenyl; ロキニメクス

This classification denotes an immunostimulant and angiogenesis 
activator inhibitor with the molecular formula C18H16N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 372T2944C0, chemically known as 
1,2-dihydro-4-hydroxy-n,1-dimethyl-2-oxo-3-quinolinecarboxanilide but 
generally known as roquinimex, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55197. European Medicines Agency schedules Roquinimex 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10384MIG. The term ROQUINIMEX is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health 
Organization schedules roquinimex in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ROQUINIMEX is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule roquinimex under 
HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ROQUINIMEX 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Roquinimex 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0244748 and NCI Concept Code 
C1519. SMILES: 
OC1N(C2C(C(=O)C1C(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C)CCCC2)C.

51201819 Sargramostim sargramostim; сарграмостин; 
sargramostim; sargramostim; 
σαργραμοστίνη; 
szargramosztim; sargramostim; 
sargramostym; sargramostim; 
sargramostim; 沙格司亭; 

サルグラモスチム

This classification denotes a therapeutic granulocyte-macrophage 
colony-stimulating factor with the molecular formula 
C639H1006N168O196S8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5TAA004E22, more generally known as sargramostim. European 
Medicines Agency schedules sargramostim in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10450MIG. The term SARGRAMOSTIM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32. SARGRAMOSTIM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sargramostim 
under HS 30012010 and SITC 54162. As of Q4 2014, 
SARGRAMOSTIM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sargramostim bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0216231 and NCI Concept Code C1492. SMILES: 
C1CC(OC1CO)N2C=CC(=NC2=O)N.
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51201820 Thymopentin thymopentin; тимопентин; 
thymopentine; thymopentin; 
θυμοπεντίνη; timopentin; 
timopentina; tymopentyna; 
timopentina; timopentina; 
胸腺喷丁; arg-lys-asp-val-tyr; 

thymopoietin 32-36; 
thymopoietin pentapeptide; 
チモペンチン

This classification denotes an immunostimulant with the molecular 
formula C30H49N9O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O3Y80ZF13F, chemically known as l-tyrosine, n-(n-(n-(n(sup 2)-l-
arginyl-l-lysyl)-l-alpha-aspartyl)-l-valyl)- but generally known as 
thymopentin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50587. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thymopentin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10993MIG. The term THYMOPENTIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization 
schedules thymopentin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. THYMOPENTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule thymopentin under HS 29371900 
and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, THYMOPENTIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thymopentin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0080225 and NCI Concept Code C1294. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NC(C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC1CCC(O)CC1)C(=O)O)CC(=O)
O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CCC/N=C(/N)N)CCCCN.

51201821 Tiprotimod tiprotimod; типротимод; 
tiprotimod; tiprotimod; 
τιπροτιμόδη; tiprotimod; 
tiprotimod; typrotymod; 
tiprotimod; tiprotimod; 噻丙莫德

This classification denotes an immunostimulant with the molecular 
formula C10H13NO4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FZ7ZH245CO, chemically known as 5-thiazoleacetic acid, 2-((3-
carboxypropyl)thio)-4-methyl- but generally known as tiprotimod, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65890. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tiprotimod in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11110MIG. 
The term TIPROTIMOD is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). TIPROTIMOD is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tiprotimod under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIPROTIMOD remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiprotimod bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076719 and NCI Concept Code C76689. 
SMILES: CC1=C(SC(=N1)SCCCC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.

51201822 Ancestim ancestim, ανσεστίμη, ankestiimi, 
ancestim, ancestim, and 
анцестим.; アンセスチム

This classification denotes a therapeutic stem cell factor with the 
molecular formula C1662H2650N422O512S18, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier PYB4Q6JG41, more generally known as 
ancestim. European Medicines Agency schedules ancestim in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00524MIG. The term ANCESTIM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 no. 1, 1999, list 41. Most nations schedule Ancestim under 
HS 30021095 and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, ANCESTIM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. . Ancestim 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0538777 and NCI Concept Code 
C1646.
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51201823 Molgramostim molgramostim, μολγραμοστίμη, 
molgramostiimi, molgramostim, 
molgramostim, молграмостим, 
and 莫拉司亭.; モルグラモスチム

This classification denotes a therapeutic granulocyte-macrophage 
colony-stimulating factor with the molecular formula 
C639H1007N171O196S8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B321AL142J, more generally known as molgramostim. European 
Medicines Agency schedules molgramostim in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09040MIG. The term MOLGRAMOSTIM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31. MOLGRAMOSTIM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
Molgramostim under HS 30012090 and SITC 54162. SMILES:. As of 
Q4 2014, MOLGRAMOSTIM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. . Molgramostim bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0218633 and NCI Concept Code C77591.

51201824 Betazole dihydrochloride This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent with the molecular 
formula C5H9N3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
66ABP6C83F, chemically known as 3-(2-aminoethyl)pyrazole 
dihydrochloride, but more generally known as betazole 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 67412. 
European Medicines Agency schedules betazole dihydrochloride or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05805MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule betazole dihydrochloride under HS 29331990. 
SMILES: C1C[NH]NC1CCN.CL.CL.

51201825 Betazole hydrochloride This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent with the molecular 
formula C5H9N3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
66ABP6C83F, chemically known as 3,5-beta-pyrazoleethylamine 
dihydrochloride but more generally known as betazole hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 67412. The base 
compound, betazole, most often comes in base, dihydrochloride, and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Betazole 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00789MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule betazole hydrochloride under HS 
29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, BETAZOLE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Betazole hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1879837 and NCI Concept Code C65259. SMILES: 
C1C[NH]NC1CCN.CL.CL.
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51201826 Impromidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H23N7S.3ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E57WP5Y41J, chemically known as guanidine, n-(3-(1h-imidazol-4-
yl)propyl)-n'-(2-(((5-methyl-1h-imidazol-4-yl)methyl)thio)ethyl)-, 
trihydrochloride, but more generally known as impromidine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163318. 
European Medicines Agency schedules impromidine hydrochloride or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08159MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule impromidine hydrochloride under HS 29332990. 
Impromidine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0886650 and NCI Concept Code C65903. SMILES: 
CC1C(NC[NH]1)CSCCNC(=N)NCCCC2C[NH]CN2.CL.CL.CL.

51201827 Levamisole hydrochloride This classification denotes a chemo immunostimulant adjuvant with 
the molecular formula C11H12N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DL9055K809, chemically known as 2,3,5,6-tetrahydro-6-
phenyl-imidazo(2,1-b)thiazole but more generally known as levamisole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3913. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levamisole hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02902MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule levamisole hydrochloride under HS 29349990. As 
of Q4 2014, LEVAMISOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Levamisole hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0733384 and NCI Concept Code C610. 
SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]2CN3CCSC3=N2.CL.

51201828 Levamisole phosphate This classification denotes a biological response modifier and 
antihelminthic agent with the molecular formula C11H12N2S.H3O4P, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FIG89N8AZY, chemically known as 
(s)-2,3,5,6-tetrahydro-6-phenylimidazo(2,1-b)thiazoletriylium 
phosphate but more generally known as levamisole phosphate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 198119. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule levamisole phosphate under HS 
29349990. As of Q4 2014, LEVAMISOLE PHOSPHATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Levamisole phosphate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0309393 and NCI Concept Code 
C77331. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]2CN3CCSC3=N2.OP(=O)(O)O.

51201829 Tetramisole hydrochloride This classification denotes a chemo immunostimulant adjuvant 
C11H12N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0NDK265MCV, 
chemically known as (+/-)-2,3,5,6-tetrahydro-6-phenylimidazo(2,1-
b)thiazole monohydrochloride, but more generally known as 
tetramisole hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68628. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tetramisole hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, TETRAMISOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2CN3CCSC3=N2.CL.
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51201830 Pegademase This classification denotes an industrial aid, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HW3H7D91F6. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pegademase bovine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30488. 
Pegademase generally arises in the molecular formula 
C5H8NO3(C2H4O)N. The term PEGADEMASE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31.)

Class 51201900 Multiple sclerosis MS agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs to treat an autoimmune disorder mainly affecting young 
adults and characterized by destruction of myelin in the central nervous system, multiple 
sharply demarcated areas of demyelination throughout the white matter of the central 
nervous system, and visual loss, extra-ocular movement disorders, paresthesias, loss of 
sensation, weakness, dysarthria, spasticity, ataxia, and bladder dysfunction.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51201901 Glatiramer acetate グラチラマー酢酸塩This classification denotes a biological response modifier with the 
molecular formula 
(C9H9NO2)n.(C6H12N2O)n.(C5H7NO3)n.(C3H5NO)n.C2H4O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5M691HL4BO, chemically known as 
l-glutamic acid polymer with l-alanine, l-lysine and l-tyrosine, acetate 
(salt) but generally known as glatiramer acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3081884. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glatiramer acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13971MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules glatiramer acetate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, GLATIRAMER ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Glatiramer acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0289884 and NCI Concept Code C65805. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)O)N.CC(=O)O.C1=CC(=CC=C1CC(C(=O)O)N)O.C(CCN)CC
(C(=O)O)N.C(CC(=O)O)C(C(=O)O)N.

Class 51202000 Immunomodulating drugs based on tyrosine Inhibitors and kinase Inhibitors

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Immunomodulating drugs made from or based in part on 
Tyrosine Inhibitors, or Kinase Inhibitors

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51202001 Temsirolimus テムシロリムスThis classification denotes a mtor inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C56H87NO16, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 624KN6GM2T, 
chemically known as rapamycin, 42-(3-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)-2-
methylpropanoate) but generally known as temsirolimus, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6440033. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Temsirolimus in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21308. The term 
TEMSIROLIMUS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, No. 3, 2005, List 
54). World Health Organization schedules temsirolimus in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule temsirolimus under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, TEMSIROLIMUS remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Temsirolimus bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1707080 and NCI Concept Code C1844. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(CCC1OC(=O)C(CO)(CO)C)CC(C1OC(=O)C2N(CCCC2)C(=O
)C(=O)C2(OC(CCC2C)CC(OC)C(=CC=CC=CC(CC(C(=O)C(OC)C(O)C
(=CC(C(=O)C1)C)C)C)C)C)O)C)C.

51202002 Hyaluronan or hyaluronate or hyaluronic acid This classification denotes a glycosaminoglycan, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S270N0TRQY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hyaluronic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14126MIG. 
Hyaluronic acid generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H23NO12(C14H21NO11)N. The term 'hyaluronic acid' is a 
Hazardous Substances Data Bank designation. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1O)CO)O)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C(=O)O)OC3C(C(C(
C(O3)CO)O)OC4C(C(C(C(O4)C(=O)O)O)O)O)NC(=O)C)O)O.

51202003 Polystyrene sulfonate This classification denotes an electrolyte replacement agent with the 
molecular formula C2H6(C8H9O3S)N.(C8H8(C2H3)XL)N, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 70KO0R01RY. SMILES: 
C=CC1=CC=CC=C1S(=O)(=O)[O-].[CA+2].

51202004 Tolvaptan tolvaptan; толваптан; tolvaptan; 
tolvaptan; τολβαπτάνη; 
tolvaptan; tolvaptan; tolwaptan; 
tolvaptan; tolvaptán; (+/-)-4'-((7-
chloro-2;3;4;5-tetrahydro-5-
hydroxy-1h-1-benzazepin-1-yl) 
carbonyl)-o-tolu-m-toluidide; 
benzamide; n-(4-((7-chloro-
2;3;4;5-tetrahydro-5-hydroxy-1h-
1-benzazepin-1-yl)carbonyl)-3-
methylphenyl)-2-methyl-; 
トルバプタン

This classification denotes a vasopressin antagonist with the 
molecular formula C26H25ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 21G72T1950, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-hydroxy-1-(2-
methyl-4-(2-methylbenzoylamino)benzoyl)2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-1h-1-
benzazepine but generally known as tolvaptan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 216237. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tolvaptan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB22755. The term TOLVAPTAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). World Health 
Organization schedules tolvaptan in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule tolvaptan under 
HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TOLVAPTAN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolvaptan bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1176308 and NCI Concept Code C77082. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(O)CCCN(C2CC1)C(=O)C1C(CC(NC(=O)C2C(CCCC2)C)C
C1)C.
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51202005 Resiquimod resiquimod; резиквимод; 
resiquimod; resiquimod; 
ρεσικιμόδη; reziquimod; 
resiquimod; rezykwimod; 
resiquimod; resiquimod

This classification denotes a biological response modifier with the 
molecular formula C17H22N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V3DMU7PVXF, chemically known as 1h-imidazo(4,5-
c)quinoline-1-ethanol, 4-amino-2-(ethoxymethyl)-alpha,alpha-dimethyl- 
but generally known as resiquimod, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 159603. The term RESIQUIMOD is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule resiquimod 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RESIQUIMOD 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Resiquimod 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0389573 and NCI Concept Code 
C63958. SMILES: 
CCOCC1=NC2=C(N1CC(C)(C)O)C3=CC=CC=C3N=C2N.

Class 51202100 Combination toxoids and vaccines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations which constitute a) 
pathogenic organisms (toxoids) or their derivatives made nontoxic and intended for active 
immunologic prophylaxis; or b) killed or attenuated microorganisms, their antigenic 
proteins, or synthetic constructs thereof, most often for prevention or treatment of 
infectious diseases. These are commonly known as toxoids and vaccines. Typical 
combination toxoid and vaccine constituents are mumps, pertussis, rubella, and tetanus.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51202101 Diphtheria toxoid/pertussis vaccine/tetanus toxoid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class IM100. This VA Drug Class (IM100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VACCINES.

Class 51202200 Immunosupressant amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical (amides) 
that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against 
deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune 
response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT AMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51202201 Laflunimus laflunimus; лафлунимус; 
laflunimus; laflunimus; 
λαφλουνίμους; laflunimusz; 
laflunimus; laflunimus; 
laflunimus; laflunimús; 拉氟莫司; 

(z)alpha-cyano-alpha(sup 
4');alpha(sup 4');alpha(sup 4')-
trifluoro-beta-
hydroxycyclopropaneacrylo-3';4'-
xylide

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C15H13F3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 44EH625IUS, chemically known as (z)alpha-cyano-alpha(sup 
4),alpha(sup 4),alpha(sup 4)-trifluoro-beta-hydroxycyclopropaneacrylo-
3,4-xylide. but more generally known as laflunimus, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5745208. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Laflunimus in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08387MIG. The term 
LAFLUNIMUS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). 
LAFLUNIMUS is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
laflunimus under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, 
LAFLUNIMUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Laflunimus bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825486 and NCI 
Concept Code C81163. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1C(CC(NC(=C(\C(=O)C2CC2)C#N)\O)CC1)C.
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51202202 Laquinimod This classification denotes an immunosuppressant, a biological 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 908SY76S4G, chemically known as 
5-chloro-n-ethyl-4-hydroxy-1-methyl-2-oxo-n-phenyl-1,2-
dihydroquinoline-3-carboxamide but more generally known as 
laquinimod, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54677946. 
European Medicines Agency schedules umirolimus in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25236. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
LAQUINIMOD under HS 29337900 amd SITC 51561. SMILES: 
CCN(C1=CC=CC=C1)C(=O)C2=C(C3=C(C=CC=C3Cl)N(C2=O)C)O.

51202203 Methotrexate sodium This classification denotes an antineoplastic antimetabolite, 
immunosuppressant, folic acid antagonist, and nucleic acid synthesis 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C20H20N8O5.2Na, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3IG1E710ZN, chemically known as glutamic acid, 
n-(p-(((2,4-diamino-6-pteridinyl)methyl)methylamino)benzoyl)-, 
disodium salt, l-(+)- but more generally known as methotrexate 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23893. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Methotrexate sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03225MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
methotrexate sodium under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, METHOTREXATE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Methotrexate sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0949359 and NCI Concept Code C1735. SMILES: 
CN(CC1CNC2C(N1)C(NC(N2)N)N)C3CCC(CC3)C(=O)N[C@@H](CC
C(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51202204 Sulfasalazine sulfasalazine; сулфасалазин; 
sulfasalazine; sulfasalazin; 
σαλαζωσουλφαπυριδίνη; 
szulfaszalazin; sulfasalazina; 
sulfasalazyna; sulfasalazina; 
sulfasalazina; 柳氮磺吡啶; 

sulfasalazine

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C18H14N4O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 3XC8GUZ6CB, chemically known as salicylic 
acid, 5-((p-(2-pyridylsulfamoyl)phenyl)azo)- but more generally known 
as sulfasalazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5353980. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfasalazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10727MIG. The term SULFASALAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health Organization 
schedules sulfasalazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SULFASALAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
sulfasalazine under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFASALAZINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulfasalazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0036078 and NCI Concept Code C29469. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1NCCCC1)C1CCC(N/N=C2/C=C(C(=O)C=C2)C(=O)O)
CC1.
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51202205 Tabilautide tabilautide; табилаутид; 
tabilautide; tabilautid; 
ταβιλαυτίδη; tabilautid; 
tabilautide; tabilautyd; 
tabilâutida; tabilautida; 
他比劳肽; tabilautide

This classification denotes a biological response modifier, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) EZ61NB05TG. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tabilautide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10793MIG. Tabilautide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C27H49N5O8. The term TABILAUTIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, list 29.) TABILAUTIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tabilautide under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. 
As of Q4 2014, TABILAUTIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Tabilautide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699878 and NCI Concept Code C76570. SMILES: 
O=C(NC(C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)NC(CCCC(N)C(=O)N)C(=O)O)C(=O)O)C)
CCCCCCCCCCC.

51202206 Dexrazoxane dexrazoxane; декстразоксан; 
dexrazoxane; dexrazoxan; 
δεξραζοξάνη; dexrazoxán; 
dexrazoxano; deksrazoksan; 
dexrazoxano; dexrazoxano; 
右雷佐生; デクスラゾキサン

This classification denotes a metal chelator with the molecular formula 
C11H16N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
048L81261F, chemically known as 2,6-piperazinedione, 4,4-
propylenedi-, (+)- but more generally known as dexrazoxane, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71384. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dexrazoxane in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07046MIG. 
The term DEXRAZOXANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, 
List 30). World Health Organization schedules dexrazoxane in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DEXRAZOXANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexrazoxane under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXRAZOXANE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dexrazoxane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0733406 and NCI Concept Code C1333. SMILES: 
CC(CN1CC(=O)NC(=O)C1)N2CC(=O)NC(=O)C2.

51202207 Dexrazoxane hydrochloride This classification denotes a metal chelator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5346058Q7S. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexrazoxane hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01631MIG. 
Dexrazoxane hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H16N4O4.CLH. The term 'dexrazoxane hydrochloride' is a U.S. 
FDA Orange Book designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dexrazoxane hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DEXRAZOXANE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dexrazoxane hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0982118 and NCI Concept Code C66945. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](CN1CC(=O)NC(=O)C1)N2CC(=O)NC(=O)C2.CL.
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Class 51202300 Immunosupressant amino acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds that contain an amino (-NH2) and a 
carboxyl (-COOH) group and which generally polymerize to form proteins, substances 
called amino-acids, that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense 
mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the 
human immune response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT 
AMINO ACIDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51202301 Afelimomab This classification denotes an immunosuppressant, a biological 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6SC756X51V. As of Q4 2014, 
AFELIMOMAB remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule afelimomab 
under HS 30021000 and SITC 54163 (For the most current 
information on WCO designations on afelimomab and salts thereof, 
please see Committee proceedings HSC/18, 40.600 Ann. D, par. 6, 
1996).

51202302 Briakinumab ブリアキヌマブThis classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6376H9874N1722O1992S44, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 978I8M0P8X, more generally known as briakinumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules briakinumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB31454. The term BRIAKINUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 1, 2010 list 63. As of Q4 2014, BRIAKINUMAB 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51202303 Penicillamine penicillamine; πενικιλλαμίνη; 
penisillamiini; penicillamina; 
penicillamin; and пенициламин 
; ペニシラミン

This classification denotes an angiogenesis activator inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C5H11NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) GNN1DV99GX, chemically known as valine, 3-mercapto-, 
l- but more generally known as penicillamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4727. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Penicillamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09667MIG. The term 
PENICILLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules penicillamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PENICILLAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule penicillamine under HS 29309016 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, PENICILLAMINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Penicillamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030817 and NCI Concept Code C729. 
SMILES: SC(C(N)C(=O)O)(C)C.
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51202304 Penicillamine disulfide This classification denotes an angiogenesis activator inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H20N2O4S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q98FPI4N5P, chemically known as d-valine, 3,3'-dithiobis-, 
but more generally known as penicillamine disulfide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 88724. European Medicines Agency 
schedules penicillamine disulfide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09667MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
penicillamine disulfide under HS 29309016. SMILES: 
CC(C)([C@H](C(=O)O)N)SSC(C)(C)[C@H](C(=O)O)N.

51202305 Penicillamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an angiogenesis activator inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C5H11NO2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5N9JK529ZJ, chemically known as valine, 3-mercapto-, 
hydrochloride, d- but more generally known as penicillamine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92173. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Penicillamine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03676MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule penicillamine hydrochloride under HS 29309016 
and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, PENICILLAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC(C)([C@H](C(=O)O)N)S.CL.

51202306 Etanercept etanercept; етанерцепт; 
étanercept; etanercept; 
ετανερσέπτη; etanercept; 
etanercept; etanercept; 
etanercept; etanercept; 1-235-
tumor necrosis factor receptor 
(human) fusion protein with 236-
467-immunoglobulin g1 (human 
gamma1-chain fc fragment); 
dimer; エタネルセプト

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C2224H3475N621O698S36, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OP401G7OJC, more generally known as etanercept. 
European Medicines Agency schedules etanercept in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01984MIG. The term ETANERCEPT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, list 43. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Etanercept under HS 30021095 and SITC 54163. 
SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, ETANERCEPT remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. . Etanercept bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0717758 and NCI Concept Code C2381.

Class 51202400 Immunosupressant antibodies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes immunoglobulin molecules that bear a specific amino acid 
sequence by virtue of which they interact exclusively with a related antigen or similar 
shape that induces their synthesis in lymphoid cells, molecules called antibodies, that 
reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against 
deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune 
response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT ANTIBODIES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51202401 Adalimumab adalimumab; αδαλιμουμάμπη; 
adalimumabi; adalimumab; 
adalimumab; and адалимумаб; 
アダリムマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody and biological 
response modifier with the molecular formula 
C6428H9912N1694O1987S46, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) FYS6T7F842, more generally known as adalimumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules adalimumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20016. The term ADALIMUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). As of Q4 2014, ADALIMUMAB 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Adalimumab 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1122087 and NCI Concept Code 
C65216. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
adalimumab under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. For the most 
current information on WCO designations on adalimumab and salts 
thereof, please see Committee proceedings HSC/27, NC0430B2 Ann. 
Q/1 (I) (2001). SMILES: none.

51202402 Basiliximab basiliximab; базиликсимаб; 
basiliximab; basiliximab; 
βασιλιξιμάβη; baziliximab; 
basiliximab; bazyliksymab; 
basiliximab; basiliximab; 
バシリキシマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula 
C6378H9844N1698O1997S48, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 9927MT646M, more generally known as basiliximab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules basiliximab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12468MIG. The term BASILIXIMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 3 1997, list 38. BASILIXIMAB is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule basiliximab under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. As of Q4 
2014, BASILIXIMAB remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Basiliximab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0676831 
and NCI Concept Code C52186. SMILES: NONE.

51202403 Belimumab belimumab; белимумаб; 
belimumab; belimumab; 
βελιμουμάμπη; belimumab; 
belimumab; belimumab; 
belimumab; belimumab; 
immunoglobulin g1; anti (human 
cytokine baff) (human 
monoclonal lymphostat-b heavy 
chain); disulfide with human 
monoclonal lymphostat-b 
lambda chain; dimer; ベリムマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6714H10428O2102S52, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 73B0K5S26A, more generally known as belimumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules belimumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25607. The term BELIMUMAB is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, No. 1, 
2004, list 51. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
Belimumab under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 
2014, BELIMUMAB remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Belimumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1723401 and NCI Concept Code C91385.
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51202404 Canakinumab カナキヌマブThis classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6452H9958N1722O2010S42, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 37CQ2C7X93, more generally known as canakinumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules canakinumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB30137. The term CANAKINUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 1, 2008, list 59. As of Q4 2014, CANAKINUMAB 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51202405 Certolizumab Languages: certolizumab pegol; 
κερτολιζουμάμπη πεγόλη; 
sertolitsumabipegoli; 
certolizumab pegol; 
certolizumabpegol; and 
цертолизумаб пегол

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody, which generally 
arises as C19H30N5O8S(C2H4O)n(C2H4O)n, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G6ADW90R16. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Certolizumab in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25456. The term 
CERTOLIZUMAB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, No. 3, 2004, list 52.) 
As of Q4 2014, CERTOLIZUMAB remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Certolizumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
CL430555 and NCI Concept Code C97947. SMILES: none.

51202406 Certolizumab pegol This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UMD07X179E. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Certolizumab pegol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25423. 
Certolizumab pegol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H30N5O8S(C2H4O)N(C2H4O)N. The term CERTOLIZUMAB 
PEGOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 18, No. 3, 2004, list 52.) Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule certolizumab pegol 
under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. Certolizumab pegol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1872109 and NCI Concept Code C80972. 
SMILES: As of Q4 2014, CERTOLIZUMAB PEGOL remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51202407 Dacliximab or daclizumab daclizumab; даклизумаб; 
daclizumab; daclizumab; 
δακλιξιμάβη; daklizumab; 
daclizumab; daklizumab; 
daclizumab; daclizumab

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula 
C6394H9888N1696O2012S44, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CUJ2MVI71Y, more generally known as daclizumab. European 
Medicines Agency schedules daclizumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06885MIG. The term DACLIZUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Dacliximab or daclizumab bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0663182 and NCI Concept Code C1569. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dacliximab or 
daclizumab under 30021002 and SITC 54163. SMILES: NONE.
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51202408 Eculizumab エクリズマブThis classification denotes an immunomodulator, an 
immunosuppressant, and monoclonal antibody, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier A3ULP0F556. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Eculizumab under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. 
SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, ECULIZUMAB remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. . Eculizumab bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1541483 and NCI Concept Code C48386.

51202409 Infliximab infliximab; ινφλιξιμάβη; 
infliksimabi; infliximab; 
infliximab; and инфликсимаб; 
インフリキシマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6428H9912N1694O1987S46, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) B72HH48FLU, more generally known as 
infliximab. European Medicines Agency schedules infliximab in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02681MIG. The term INFLIXIMAB is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 no. 1 1998, list 39. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule infliximab under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. 
As of Q4 2014, INFLIXIMAB remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Infliximab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0666743 and NCI Concept Code C1789. SMILES: none.

51202410 Muromonab cd3 This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula 
C6460H9946N1720O2043S56, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JGA39ICE2V, more generally known as muromonab cd3. European 
Medicines Agency schedules muromonab cd3 in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03355MIG. The term MUROMONAB CD3 is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29. SMILES: NONE.

51202411 Natalizumab natalizumab; натализумаб; 
natalizumab; natalizumab; 
ναταλιζουμάμπη; natalizumab; 
natalizumab; natalizumab; 
natalizumab; natalizumab; 
ナタリズマブ

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant and antineoplastic 
monoclonal antibody and multiple sclerosis treatment, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 3JB47N2Q2P. The term 
NATALIZUMAB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
European Medicines Agency schedules natalizumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22282. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
natalizumab under HS 30021091 and SITC 54163. As of Q4 2014, 
NATALIZUMAB remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Natalizumab bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0665297 and NCI Concept Code C77862. SMILES: none.
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51202412 Omalizumab omalizumab; омализумаб; 
omalizumab; omalizumab; 
ομαλιζουμάμπη; omalizumab; 
omalizumab; omalizumab; 
omalizumab; omalizumab; 
omalizumab; オマリズマブ

This classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6450H9916N1714O2023S38, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2P471X1Z11, more generally known as omalizumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules omalizumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12543MIG. The term OMALIZUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Omalizumab under HS 30021091 and SITC 
54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, OMALIZUMAB remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. . Omalizumab bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0910794 and NCI Concept Code C29299.

51202413 Secukinumab This classification denotes an immunosuppressant that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DLG4EML025, generally known as secukinumab. European 
Medicines Agency schedules secukinumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB33242. The term SECUKINUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 1, 2010 List 63). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule SECUKINUMAB under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. SMILES: none.

51202414 Ustekinumab ウステキヌマブThis classification denotes a monoclonal antibody with the molecular 
formula C6482H10004N1712O2016S46, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FU77B4U5Z0, more generally known as ustekinumab. 
European Medicines Agency schedules ustekinumab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB27761. The term USTEKINUMAB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 1, 2009, list 61. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Ustekinumab under HS 30021020 and SITC 
54163. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, USTEKINUMAB remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. . Ustekinumab bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1608841 and NCI Concept Code C84237.

Class 51202500 Immunosupressant azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances composed of five-membered rings that contain a 
nitrogen atom, substances called azoles, that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-
mediated defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign 
substances (the human immune response and system thereof), thus the term 
IMMUNOSUPRESSANT AZOLES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51202501 Leflunomide leflunomide; лефлуномид; 
léflunomide; leflunomid; 
λεφλουνομίδη; leflunomid; 
leflunomide; leflunomid; 
leflunomida; leflunomida; 
来氟米特; alpha;alpha;alpha-
trifluoro-5-methyl-4-
isoxazolecarboxy-p-toluidide; 
レフルノミド

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and dihydroorotate 
dehydrogenase inhibitor and angiogenesis activator inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H9F3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) G162GK9U4W, chemically known as 4-
isoxazolecarboxamide, 5-methyl-n-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl but more 
generally known as leflunomide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3899. European Medicines Agency schedules Leflunomide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08424MIG. The term LEFLUNOMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules leflunomide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. LEFLUNOMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
leflunomide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LEFLUNOMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Leflunomide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0718644 and NCI Concept Code C1128. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CCC(NC(=O)C2C(ONC2)C)CC1.

51202502 Mizoribine mizoribine; мизорибин; 
mizoribine; mizoribin; μιζοριβίνη; 
mizoribin; mizoribina; 
mizorybina; mizoribina; 
mizoribina; 咪唑立宾; 5-hydroxy-

1-beta-d-ribofuranosylimidazole-
4-carboxamide; ミゾリビン

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C9H13N3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 4JR41A10VP, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-4-
carboxamide, 5-hydroxy-1-.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl- but more generally 
known as mizoribine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4213. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mizoribine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09019MIG. The term MIZORIBINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. MIZORIBINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mizoribine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MIZORIBINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mizoribine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0128608 and NCI 
Concept Code C66172. SMILES: 
O1C(N2C(O)C(NC2)C(=O)N)C(O)C(O)C1CO.

51202503 Procodazole procodazole; прокодазол; 
procodazole; procodazol; 
προκοδαζόλη; prokodazol; 
procodazolo; prokodazol; 
procodazole; procodazol; 
丙考达唑; procodazole

This classification denotes a biological response modifier with the 
molecular formula C10H10N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) SG5IU7FD3R, chemically known as propionic 
acid, 2-(2-benzimidazolyl)- but more generally known as procodazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65708. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Procodazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10063MIG. 
The term PROCODAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). PROCODAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
procodazole under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PROCODAZOLE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Procodazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1882468 and NCI Concept Code C66472. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C2C(=C1)NC(=N2)CCC(=O)O.
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51202504 Procodazole ethyl ester This classification denotes a biological response modifier 
C12H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 791487L0WH, 
chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole-2-propanoic acid, ethyl ester, 
but more generally known as procodazole ethyl ester, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 228135. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule procodazole ethyl ester under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PROCODAZOLE ETHYL ESTER 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)CCC1[NH]C2CCCCC2N1.

51202505 Procodazole sodium This classification denotes a biological response modifier 
C10H9N2O2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9A8201NX4I, 
chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole-2-propanoic acid, 
monosodium salt, but more generally known as procodazole sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72710717. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule procodazole sodium under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PROCODAZOLE 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: C1CCC2C(C1)[NH]C(N2)CCC(=O)[O-].[NA+].

Class 51202600 Immunosupressant imides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic substances consisting of two acyl groups bound to 
nitrogen, substances called imides, that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-
mediated defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign 
substances (the human immune response and system thereof), thus the term 
IMMUNOSUPRESSANT IMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51202601 Ascomycin This classification denotes an immunosuppressant and a biological 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier AUF4U5NSJK, chemically known 
as (1R,9S,12S,13R,14S,17R,18E,21S,23S,24R,25S,27R)-17-ethyl-
1,14-dihydroxy-12-[(1E)-1-[(1R,3R,4R)-4-hydroxy-3-
methoxycyclohexyl]prop-1-en-2-yl]-23,25-dimethoxy-13,19,21,27-
tetramethyl-11,28-dioxa-4-azatricyclo[22.3.1.0?,?]octacos-18-ene-
2,3,10,16-tetrone but more generally known as ascomycin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282071. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule ASCOMYCIN under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. SMILES: 
CCC1C=C(CC(CC(C2C(CC(C(O2)(C(=O)C(=O)N3CCCCC3C(=O)OC(
C(C(CC1=O)O)C)C(=CC4CCC(C(C4)OC)O)C)O)C)OC)OC)C)C.
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51202602 Anisperimus This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C18H39N7O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D0514P112G. The term ANISPERIMUS is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, list 44). As of Q4 2014, ANISPERIMUS 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Anisperimus 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698118 and NCI Concept Code 
C77593. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
Anisperimus under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482 (for the most 
current information on WCO designations on anisperimus and salts 
thereof, please see Committee proceedings HSC/53, NC2004B1b 
Ann. O/6, 2014). SMILES: 
C[C@H](CCNCCCCNC(=O)OCC(=O)NCCCCCCNC(=N)N)N.

51202603 Everolimus エベロリムスThis classification denotes a mtor inhibitor and immunosuppressant 
with the molecular formula C53H83NO14, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 9HW64Q8G6G, chemically known as rapamycin, 
42-o-(2-hydroxyethyl)- but more generally known as everolimus, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6442177. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Everolimus in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02065MIG. 
The term EVEROLIMUS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, 
List 44). World Health Organization schedules everolimus in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule everolimus under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EVEROLIMUS remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Everolimus bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0541315 and NCI Concept Code C48387. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(OC)CC(CC1)CC(C1OC(=O)C2N(CCCC2)C(=O)C(=O)C2(OC(C
CC2C)CC(OC)C(=CC=CC=CC(CC(C(=O)C(OC)C(O)C(=CC(C(=O)C1)
C)C)C)C)C)O)C)CCO.

Class 51202700 Immunosupressant immunoglobulins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes multi-subunit proteins central to human immunity, produced by 
b lymphocytes from the immunoglobulin genes, substances called immunoglobulins, that 
reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against 
deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune 
response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT 
IMMUNOGLOBULINS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51202701 Anti-thymocyte globulin This classification denotes an immunosuppressant.

Class 51202800 Immunosupressant macrolides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes macro-cyclic compounds that form by chain extension of 
multiple propionates cyclized into 12, 14, or 16-membered lactones, compounds called 
macrolides, that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense 
mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the 
human immune response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT 
MACROLIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51202801 Pimecrolimus ピメクロリムスThis classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C43H68ClNO11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 7KYV510875, chemically known as 15,19-epoxy-3h-pyrido(2,1-
c)(1,4)oxaazacyclotricosine-1,7,20,21(4h,23h)-tetrone, 3-(2-(4-chloro-
3-methoxycyclohexyl)-1-methylethenyl)-8-ethyl-, 
5,6,8,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,24,25,26,26a-hexadecahydro-5,19-
dihydroxy-14,16-dimethoxy-4,10,12,18-tetramethyl-, (3s-
(3r*(e(1s*,3s*,4r*)),4s*,5r*,8s*,9e,12r*,14r*,15s*,16r*,18s*,19s*,26ar*))-
 but more generally known as pimecrolimus, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6447131. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pimecrolimus in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16457MIG. The term 
PIMECROLIMUS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 
43). World Health Organization schedules pimecrolimus in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pimecrolimus under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PIMECROLIMUS remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pimecrolimus bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1099414 and NCI Concept Code C47671. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(OC)CC(CC1)/C=C(/C1OC(=O)C2N(C(=O)C(=O)C3(OC(C(OC)
CC3C)C(OC)CC(CC(=CC(C(=O)CC(O)C1C)CC)C)C)O)CCCC2)C.

51202802 Ridaforolimus This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula and that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 48Z35KB15K., generally known as 
pomalidomide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11520894. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ridaforolimus 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. The term RIDAFOROLIMUS is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 24, No. 1, 2010 List 63). SMILES: 
CC1CCC2CC(C(=CC=CC=CC(CC(C(=O)C(C(C(=CC(C(=O)CC(OC(=O
)C3CCCCN3C(=O)C(=O)C1(O2)O)C(C)CC4CCC(C(C4)OC)OP(=O)(C)
C)C)C)O)OC)C)C)C)OC.

51202803 Sirolimus sirolimus; сиролимус; sirolimus; 
sirolimus; σιρολιμούς; 
szirolimusz; sirolimus; 
syrolimus; sirolimus; sirolimús; 
西罗莫司; シロリムス

This classification denotes a bcar2 gene, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) W36ZG6FT64. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rapamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10537MIG. Sirolimus 
generally arises in the molecular formula C51H79NO13. The term 
SIROLIMUS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 34.) 
SIROLIMUS is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
sirolimus under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
SIROLIMUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sirolimus bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072980 and NCI 
Concept Code C1212. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(CCC1O)CC(C1OC(=O)C2N(CCCC2)C(=O)C(=O)C2(OC(CC
C2C)CC(OC)C(=CC=CC=CC(CC(C(=O)C(OC)C(O)C(=CC(C(=O)C1)C
)C)C)C)C)O)C)C.
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51202804 Tacrolimus tacrolimus; такролимус; 
tacrolimus; tacrolimus; 
τακρολιμούση; takrolimusz; 
tacrolimus; takrolimus; 
tacrolimus; tacrolimús; 
他克莫司; タクロリムス

This classification denotes a mtor inhibitor and immunosuppressant, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) WM0HAQ4WNM. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tacrolimus in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10797MIG. Tacrolimus generally arises in the molecular formula 
C44H69NO12. The term TACROLIMUS is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tacrolimus under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, TACROLIMUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Tacrolimus bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0085149 and NCI Concept Code C1311. SMILES: 
O1C2C(OC)CC(C1(O)C(=O)C(=O)N1C(CCCC1)C(=O)OC(C(C(O)CC(=
O)C(C=C(CC(CC2OC)C)C)CC=C)C)/C(=C/C1CC(OC)C(O)CC1)C)C.

51202805 Tacrolimus anhydrous This classification denotes a mtor inhibitor and immunosuppressant 
with the molecular formula C44H69NO12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y5L2157C4J, chemically known as tacrolimus, anhydrous, 
but more generally known as tacrolimus anhydrous, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6436007. European Medicines Agency 
schedules tacrolimus anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10797MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule tacrolimus 
anhydrous under HS 29349990. Tacrolimus anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771204 and NCI Concept Code C76066. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@H]([C@@](O2)(C(=O)C
(=O)N3CCCC[C@H]3C(=O)O[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](CC(=O)[C@
@H](/C=C(/C1)\C)CC=C)O)C)/C(=C/[C@@H]4CC[C@H]([C@@H](C4
)OC)O)/C)O)C)OC)OC.

51202806 Umirolimus This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C55H87NO14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) U36PGF65JH, chemically known as rapamycin, 42-o-(2-
ethoxyethyl)- but more generally known as umirolimus, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 11158972. European Medicines Agency 
schedules umirolimus in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB33179. The term 
UMIROLIMUS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25, No. 1, 2011, List 64). As 
of Q4 2014, UMIROLIMUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
UMIROLIMUS under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. SMILES: 
CCOCCOC1CCC(CC1OC)CC(C)C2CC(=O)C(C=C(C(C(C(=O)C(CC(C
=CC=CC=C(C(CC3CCC(C(O3)(C(=O)C(=O)N4CCCCC4C(=O)O2)O)C
)OC)C)C)C)OC)O)C)C.
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51202807 Zotarolimus This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C52H79N5O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) H4GXR80IZE, chemically known as (42s)-42-deoxy-42-(1h-
tetrazol-1-yl)-rapamycin but more generally known as zotarolimus, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9876378. European 
Medicines Agency schedules zotarolimus in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32090. The term ZOTAROLIMUS is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, No. 3, 2006, List 56). ZOTAROLIMUS is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Zotarolimus bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1700035 and NCI Concept Code C82294. As of 
Q4 2014, ZOTAROLIMUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
zotarolimus under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. SMILES: 
CC1CCC2CC(C(=CC=CC=CC(CC(C(=O)C(C(C(=CC(C(=O)CC(OC(=O
)C3CCCCN3C(=O)C(=O)C1(O2)O)C(C)CC4CCC(C(C4)OC)N5C=NN=
N5)C)C)O)OC)C)C)C)OC.

Class 51202900 Immunosupressant nucleic acids, nucleotides, and nucleosides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a) high-molecular-weight deoxyribose-chained or ribose-
chained purine and pyrimidine nucleotide polymers, substances called nucleic acids; b) 
purine/pyrimidine-based monomeric units, which also contain pentose sugar and 
phosphate, from whence DNA/RNA polymers derive their composition, substances called 
nucleotides; or c) purine or pyrimidine bases bound to a deoxyribose or ribose, substances 
called nucleosides, all/any of which reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated 
defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign 
substances (the human immune response and system thereof), thus the term 
IMMUNOSUPRESSANT NUCLEIC ACIDS, NUCLEOTIDES, AND NUCLEOSIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51202901 Abetimus This classification denotes an immunosuppressant, a biological 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) F5Y7739G6U. World 
Health Organization schedules abetimus in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule abetimus under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, ABETIMUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. For the most current information on WCO designations on 
abetimus and salts thereof, please see Committee proceedings 
HSC/53, NC2004B1b Ann. O/6 (2014).

51202902 Defibrotide デフィブロチドThis classification denotes an immunosuppessant, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 438HCF2X0M, chemically known as sodium salt 
of a mixture of single-stranded oligodeoxyribonucleotides derived from 
bovine lung dna. European Medicines Agency schedules defibrotide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01572MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Defibrotide under HS 30012090 and SITC 54162. 
SMILES:. Defibrotide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057257 
and NCI Concept Code C1064.
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Class 51203000 Immunosupressant ortho-aminobenzoates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes benzoic acids, esters, or salts containing an amino group 
bound to carbon 2 or 6 of the benzene ring, substances called ortho-aminobenzoates, that 
reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against 
deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune 
response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT ORTHO-
AMINOBENZOATES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51203001 Lobenzarit lobenzarit; λοβενζαρίτη; 
lobentsariitti; lobenzarit; 
lobenzarit; лобензарит; and 
氯苯扎利

This classification denotes an antioxidant with the molecular formula 
C14H10ClNO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
915EE91P39, chemically known as 4-chlor-2,2-iminodibenzoesaiure 
but more generally known as lobenzarit, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3946. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lobenzarit in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08543MIG. The term 
LOBENZARIT is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
LOBENZARIT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
lobenzarit under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
LOBENZARIT remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Lobenzarit bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065141 and NCI 
Concept Code C83889. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(NC2C(CCCC2)C(=O)O)C(CC1)C(=O)O.

51203002 Lobenzarit disodium This classification denotes an antioxidant with the molecular formula 
C14H8ClNO4.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7Z9SP74BXF, 
chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-((2-carboxyphenyl)amino)-4-
chloro-, disodium salt, but more generally known as lobenzarit 
disodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47462. European 
Medicines Agency schedules lobenzarit disodium or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08543MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule lobenzarit disodium under HS 29224995. SMILES: 
C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)[O-])NC2CC(CCC2C(=O)[O-])CL.[NA+].[NA+].

51203003 Lobenzarit sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular structure C14H8CLNO4.2NA, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 7Z9SP74BXF chemically known as benzoic acid, 
2-((2-carboxyphenyl)amino)-4-chloro-, disodium salt, but more 
commonly known as lobenzarit sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 47462. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lobenzarit sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02963MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule lobenzarit sodium under HS 
29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, LOBENZARIT SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Lobenzarit 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0126105 and NCI 
Concept Code C72817. SMILES: C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)[O-
])NC2CC(CCC2C(=O)[O-])CL.[NA+].[NA+].
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Class 51203100 Immunosupressant peptides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes compounds consisting of amino acids bound by peptide bonds 
branched, cyclical, or linear structures, substances called peptides, that reduce a human 
host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, 
foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune response and system 
thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT PEPTIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51203101 Ciclosporin or cyclosporine This classification denotes a multidrug resistance modulator and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula C62H111N11O12, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 83HN0GTJ6D, chemically known as 
cyclosporin a, tolypocladium inflatum but more generally known as 
ciclosporin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5280754. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ciclosporin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06250MIG. The term CICLOSPORIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). World Health Organization 
schedules ciclosporin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CICLOSPORIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOSPORINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclosporine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010592 and NCI Concept Code C406. 
SMILES: 
OC(C1N(C(=O)C(N(C(=O)C(N(C(=O)C(N(C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(
N(C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N(C(=O)CN(C(=O)C(NC1=O)CC)C)C)CC(C)C)C(
C)C)C)CC(C)C)C)C)C)CC(C)C)C)CC(C)C)C)C(C)C)C)C(C/C=C/C)C.
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51203102 Ecallantide ecallantide; екалантид; 
ecallantide; ecallantide; 
εκαλλαντίδη; ekallantid; 
ecallantide; ekalantyd; 
ecalantida; ecalantida; (glu(sup 
20);ala(sup 21);arg(sup 
36);ala(sup 38);his(sup 
39);pro(sup 40);trp(sup 
42))tissue factor pathway 
inhibitor (human)-(20 79)-
peptide (modified on reactive 
bond region kunitz inhibitor 1 
domain containing fragment); 
エカランチド

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 5Q6TZN2HNM. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ecallantide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31283. 
Ecallantide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C305H442N88O91S8. The term ECALLANTIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, No. 1, 2006, list 55.) Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ecallantide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, ECALLANTIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ecallantide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1722685 and NCI Concept Code C65505. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NCC(=O)NC2CSSCC3C(=O)NC(
C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N4CCCC4C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=
O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=
O)NC(C(=O)NC(CSSCC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CSS
CC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)
NCC(=O)N5CCCC5C(=O)N3)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)C)CCCCN)CC6=CC
=CC=C6)C)NC(=O)C(CC7=CC=CC=C7)NC(=O)C(CO)NC(=O)C(CC8=
CN=CN8)NC(=O)C(CCSC)NC(=O)C(C)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)O)N)C(=O)
NC(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O)CCS
C)CCCCN)CCCCN)NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(
NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(
NC2=O)CCC(=O)O)CC(=O)N)CCC(=O)N)CC(=O)N)CCCNC(=N)N)CC
9=CC=CC=C9)CCC(=O)O)CO)CC(C)C)CCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)O)C(=O)
NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1)CC1=CC=CC=C1)CCC(=O)O)CCC(
=O)O)CCC(=O)N)CCCNC(=N)N)C(C)O)CC1=CC=CC=C1)C(C)CC)CC
(=O)N)CC1=CC=CC=C1)CC1=CC=CC=C1)CC1=CNC2=CC=CC=C21)
CCCNC(=N)N)CC1=CN=CN1)C)C)CCCNC(=N)N)CC1=CC=C(C=C1)O
.

51203103 Thymocartin thymocartin; тимокартин; 
thymocartine; thymocartin; 
θυμοκαρτίνη; timokartin; 
timocartina; tymokartyna; 
timocartina; timocartina; 
胸腺卡汀; h-arg-lys-asp-val-oh; 
n-(n-(n2-l-arginyl-l-lysyl)-l-alpha-
aspartyl)-l-valine

This classification denotes a therapeutic hormone with the molecular 
formula C21H40N8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) M0H0SK3AD5, chemically known as l-valine, n-(n-(n(sup 2)-l-
arginyl-l-lysyl)-l-alpha-aspartyl)- but more generally known as 
thymocartin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033954. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thymocartin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10991MIG. The term THYMOCARTIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). THYMOCARTIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule thymocartin under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. 
As of Q4 2014, THYMOCARTIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Thymocartin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0624592 and NCI Concept Code C90959. SMILES: 
O=C(NC(C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)O)CC(=O)O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CCC/N=C(
/N)N)CCCCN.
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51203104 Voclosporin ボクロスポリンThis classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C63H111N11O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2PN063X6B1, chemically known as 
(3S,6S,9S,12R,15S,18S,21S,24S,30S,33S)-30-ethyl-33-[(1R,2R,4E)-1-
hydroxy-2-methylhepta-4,6-dienyl]-1,4,7,10,12,15,19,25,28-
nonamethyl-6,9,18,24-tetrakis(2-methylpropyl)-3,21-di(propan-2-yl)-
1,4,7,10,13,16,19,22,25,28,31-undecazacyclotritriacontane-
2,5,8,11,14,17,20,23,26,29,32-undecone but more generally known as 
voclosporin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6918486. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Voclosporin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB31127. The term VOCLOSPORIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 1, 2008, List 59). As of Q4 2014, VOCLOSPORIN 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC1C(=O)N(CC(=O)N(C(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N(C(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(
=O)N(C(C(=O)N(C(C(=O)N(C(C(=O)N(C(C(=O)N1)C(C(C)CC=CC=C)
O)C)C(C)C)C)CC(C)C)C)CC(C)C)C)C)C)CC(C)C)C)C(C)C)CC(C)C)C)
C.

Class 51203200 Immunosupressant phenols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes benzene derivatives bearing one or more hydroxyl groups, 
substances called phenols, that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated 
defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign 
substances (the human immune response and system thereof), thus the term 
IMMUNOSUPRESSANT PHENOLS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51203201 Mycophenolate mofetil This classification denotes an inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase 
inhibitor and immunosuppressant, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9242ECW6R0. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mycophenolate mofetil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03360MIG. 
Mycophenolate mofetil generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H31NO7. The term 'mycophenolate mofetil' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Mycophenolate mofetil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0209368 and NCI Concept Code C1468. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mycophenolate mofetil 
under 29419000 and SITC 54139. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=C(C2=C1COC2=O)O)CC=C(C)CCC(=O)OCCN3CCOCC3)
OC.
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51203202 Mycophenolate mofetil hydrochloride This classification denotes an inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase 
inhibitor and immunosuppressant with the molecular formula 
C23H31NO7.ClH, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UXH81S8ZVB, 
chemically known as 4-hexenoic acid, 6-(1,3-dihydro-4-hydroxy-6-
methoxy-7-methyl-3-oxo-5-isobenzofuranyl)-4-methyl-, 2-(4-
morpholinyl)ethyl ester, hydrochloride, (e)- but more generally known 
as mycophenolate mofetil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6441022. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mycophenolate mofetil hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32913. Mycophenolate mofetil hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0772450 and NCI Concept Code C61852. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mycophenolate mofetil 
hydrochloride under 29419000 and SITC 54139. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=C(C2=C1COC2=O)O)CC=C(C)CCC(=O)OCCN3CCOCC3)
OC.Cl.

51203203 Mycophenolate or mycophenolic acid mycophenolic acid; 
микофенолна киселина; acide 
mycophénolique; 
mycophenolinsäure; 
μυκοφαινολικό οξύ; 
mikofenolinsav; acido 
micofenolico; kwas 
mykofenolowy; ácido 
micofenólico; ácido 
micofenólico; 麦考酚酸

This classification denotes an inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase 
inhibitor and immunosuppressant, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9242ECW6R0. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mycophenolate mofetil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03360MIG. 
Mycophenolate mofetil generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H31NO7. Mycophenolate or mycophenolic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0883242 and NCI Concept Code C29272. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule this comodity under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CC1)CCOC(=O)CC/C(=C/CC1C(OC)C(C2C(C1O)C(=O)OC2)
C)C.

51203204 Tazofelone tazofelone; тазофелон; 
tazofélone; tazofelon; 
ταζοφελόνη; tazofelon; 
tazofelone; tazofelon; 
tazofelona; tazofelona; 
他唑非隆; tazofelone; 

タゾフェロン

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C18H27NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) VH2I1JN8Q1, chemically known as 4-thiazolidinone, 5-((3,5-
bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-4-hydroxyphenyl)methyl)-, (+-)- but more 
generally known as tazofelone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68745. European Medicines Agency schedules Tazofelone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10850MIG. The term TAZOFELONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). TAZOFELONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule tazofelone under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TAZOFELONE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tazofelone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0669581 and NCI Concept Code C76695. 
SMILES: S1C(CC2CC(C(C)(C)C)C(O)C(C(C)(C)C)C2)C(=O)NC1.
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Class 51203300 Immunosupressant phthalimides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes imides of phthalic acid(s), substances called phthalimides, that 
reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against 
deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune 
response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT PHTHALIMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51203301 Lenalidomide lenalidomide; леналидомид; 
lénalidomide; lenalidomide; 
λεναλιδομίδη; lenalidomid; 
lenalidomide; lenalidomid; 
lenalidomida; lenalidomida; 3-(4-
amino-1-oxo-1;3-dihydro-2h-
isoindol-2-yl)piperidine-2;6-
dione; レナリドミド

This classification denotes a biological response modifier with the 
molecular formula C13H13N3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) F0P408N6V4, chemically known as 2,6-
piperidinedione, 3-(4-amino-1,3-dihydro-1-oxo-2h-isoindol-2-yl)- but 
more generally known as lenalidomide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 216326. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lenalidomide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25389. The term 
LENALIDOMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, List 
53). World Health Organization schedules lenalidomide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lenalidomide under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, LENALIDOMIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Lenalidomide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1144149 and NCI Concept Code C2668. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C2CCC(=O)NC2=O)CC2C1CCCC2N.

51203302 Fingolimod fingolimod; финголимод; 
fingolimod; fingolimod; 
φινγκολιμόδη; fingolimod; 
fingolimod; fingolimod; 
fingolimod; fingolimod; 2-amino-
2-(2-(4-
octylphenyl)ethyl)propane-1;3-
diol; フィンゴリモド

This classification denotes a biological response modifier, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 3QN8BYN5QF. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fingolimod in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB31908. Fingolimod generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H33NO2. The term FINGOLIMOD is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, list 53.) Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule fingolimod under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. 
As of Q4 2014, FINGOLIMOD remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Fingolimod bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1699926 and NCI Concept Code C74202. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCC1=CC=C(C=C1)CCC(CO)(CO)N.

51203303 Pomalidomide This classification denotes an immunosuppressant, a biological 
preparation with the molecular formula C13H11N3O4 and that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D2UX06XLB5, chemically known as 4-Amino-2-
(2,6-dioxo-3-piperidyl)isoindoline-1,3-dione or 4-Aminothalidomide but 
more commonly known as pomalidomide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 134780. The term POMALIDOMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 1, 2008, List 59). European Medicines 
Agency schedules pomalidomide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB33379. 
SMILES: C1CC(=O)NC(=O)C1N2C(=O)C3=C(C2=O)C(=CC=C3)N.
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Class 51203400 Immunosupressant purines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes heterocyclic pyrimidine-imidazole ring compounds present in 
many alkaloids and nucleic acids, substances called purines, that reduce a human host's 
humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign 
organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune response and system thereof), thus 
the term IMMUNOSUPRESSANT PURINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51203401 Azathioprine アザチオプリンThis classification denotes a purine antagonist and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula C9H6N7O2S.Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) AM94R510MS, 
chemically known as 6-1-methyl,4-nitro,5-imidazolyl mercaptopurine 
but more generally known as azathioprine sodium, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2265. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Azathioprine sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00641MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule azathioprine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
AZATHIOPRINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Azathioprine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0004482 and NCI Concept Code C290. SMILES: 
CN1C=NC(=C1SC2=NC=NC3=C2NC=N3)[N+](=O)[O-].

51203402 Cladribine cladribine; кладрибин; 
cladribine; cladribin; κλαδριβίνη; 
kladribin; cladribina; kladrybina; 
cladribina; cladribina; 克拉屈滨; 
クラドリビン

This classification denotes a radiosensitizing agent and purine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C10H12ClN5O3, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 47M74X9YT5, chemically known as 
adenosine, 2-chloro-2-deoxy- but more generally known as cladribine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1546. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cladribine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06635MIG. 
The term CLADRIBINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 
33). World Health Organization schedules cladribine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLADRIBINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule cladribine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLADRIBINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cladribine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0092801 and NCI Concept Code C1336. 
SMILES: C1C(C(OC1N2C=NC3=C2N=C(N=C3N)CL)CO)O.
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51203403 Mercaptopurine mercaptopurine; 
меркаптопурин; 
mercaptopurine; mercaptopurin; 
μερκαπτοπουρίνη; 
merkaptopurin; mercaptopurina; 
merkaptopuryna; 
mercaptopurina; 
mercaptopurina; 巯嘌呤; 
無水メルカプトプリン

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula C5H4N4S.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) E7WED276I5, 
chemically known as 1,7-dihydro-6h-purine-6-thione but more 
generally known as 6-mercaptopurine monohydrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 667490. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mercaptopurine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12149MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules 6-mercaptopurine monohydrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mercaptopurine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MERCAPTOPURINE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mercaptopurine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0000618 and 
NCI Concept Code C195. SMILES: C1=NC2=C(N1)C(=S)N=CN2.

51203404 Mercaptopurine anhydrous This classification denotes a purine antagonist and 
immunosuppressant C5H4N4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PKK6MUZ20G, chemically known as 1,9-dihydro-6h-purine-6-thione, 
but more generally known as mercaptopurine anhydrous, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 667490. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule mercaptopurine anhydrous under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MERCAPTOPURINE ANHYDROUS 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mercaptopurine anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1881785 and NCI Concept Code C61832. SMILES: 
C1[NH]C2C(N1)C(=S)[NH]CN2.

51203405 Mercaptopurine ribonucleoside This classification denotes a purine antagonist and 
immunosuppressant with the molecular formula C10H12N4O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 46S541971T, chemically known as 
9h-purine-6(1h)-thione, 9-.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl-, but more generally 
known as mercaptopurine ribonucleoside, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 676166. European Medicines Agency schedules 
mercaptopurine ribonucleoside or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12149MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
mercaptopurine ribonucleoside under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
C1NC2C(C(N1)S)NCN2[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO)O)
O.

Class 51203500 Immunosupressant aziridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes saturated azacyclopropane compounds, called aziridines, that 
reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against 
deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune 
response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT AZIRIDINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51203501 Ciamexon ciamexon; циамексон; 
ciamexon; ciamexon; κιαμεξόνη; 
ciamexon; ciamexone; 
cjamekson; ciamexon; 
ciamexón; 腈美克松; (+/-)-1-((2-

methoxy-6-methyl-3-
pyridyl)methyl)-2-
aziridinecarbonitrile

This classification denotes a biological response modifier with the 
molecular formula C11H13N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 325PG708LF, chemically known as 2-aziridinecarbonitrile, 
1-((2-methoxy-6-methyl-3-pyridinyl)methyl)- but more generally known 
as ciamexon, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71759. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ciamexon in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06224MIG. The term CIAMEXON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). CIAMEXON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule ciamexon under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, CIAMEXON remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ciamexon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0109748 
and NCI Concept Code C76067. SMILES: 
CC1=NC(=C(C=C1)CN2CC2C#N)OC.

Class 51203600 Immunosupressant carboxylic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds containing the carboxy group (-COOH), 
substances called carboxylic acids, that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-
mediated defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign 
substances (the human immune response and system thereof), thus the term 
IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT CARBOXYLIC ACIDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51203601 Bucillamine bucillamine; буциламин; 
bucillamine; bucillamin; 
βουκιλλαμίνη; bucillamin; 
bucillamina; bucylamina; 
bucilamina; bucilamina; 
布西拉明; n-(2-mercapto-2-
methylpropionyl)-l-cysteine; 
ブシラミン

This classification denotes an antioxidant with the molecular formula 
C7H13NO3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
R80LRA5WTF, chemically known as l-cysteine, n-(2-mercapto-2-
methyl-1-oxopropyl)- but more generally known as bucillamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2459. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bucillamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05944MIG. 
The term BUCILLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, 
List 26). World Health Organization schedules bucillamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BUCILLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bucillamine under HS 29309016 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
BUCILLAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Bucillamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073917 and NCI 
Concept Code C83561. SMILES: SC(C(=O)NC(CS)C(=O)O)(C)C.
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51203602 Loxanast loxanast; локсанаст; loxanast; 
loxanast; λοξανάστη; loxanaszt; 
loxanast; loksanast; loxanast; 
loxanast; 洛沙司特; cis-4-
isohexyl-1-
methylcyclohexanecarboxylic 
acid

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C14H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
746YWK1B07, chemically known as cyclohexanecarboxylic acid, 1-
methyl-4-(4-methylpentyl)-, cis- but more generally known as loxanast, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68890. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Loxanast in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08606MIG. The term 
LOXANAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name. LOXANAST is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule loxanast under HS 29162000 and SITC 
51379. As of Q4 2014, LOXANAST remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Loxanast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825487 and NCI Concept Code C81164. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1(CCC(CC1)CCCC(C)C)C.

51203603 Napirimus napirimus; напиримус; 
napirimus; napirimus; 
ναπιρίμους; napirimusz; 
napirimus; napirymus; 
napirimus; napirimús; 萘吡莫司; 

1-methyl-4-(1-naphthoyl)pyrrole-
2-carboxylic acid

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 45081SG6XT. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Napirimus in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09156MIG. 
Napirimus generally arises in the molecular formula C17H13NO3. The 
term NAPIRIMUS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, list 29.) 
NAPIRIMUS is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
napirimus under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
NAPIRIMUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Napirimus bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698429 and NCI 
Concept Code C76694. SMILES: 
O=C(C1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2)C1CN(C(C1)C(=O)O)C.

51203604 Oxycinchophen oxycinchophen; оксицинхофен; 
oxycinchophène; 
oxycinchophen; οξυκιγχοφαίνιο; 
oxicinchofén; oxicincofeno; 
oksycynchofen; oxicincofene; 
oxicincofeno; 羟辛可芬; 
hydroxycincophene; 
oxicinchophen; 3-hydroxy-2-
phenyl-4-quinolinecarboxylic 
acid; オキシシンコフェン

This classification denotes a uricosuric agent and nonnarcotic 
analgesic with the molecular formula C16H11NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) UK6392GD5W, chemically known as 
4-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 3-hydroxy-2-phenyl- (9ci) but more 
generally known as oxycinchophen, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10239. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxycinchophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09559MIG. The term 
OXYCINCHOPHEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules oxycinchophen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXYCINCHOPHEN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule oxycinchophen under HS 29334910 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, OXYCINCHOPHEN remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxycinchophen bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882245 and NCI Concept Code C66278. 
SMILES: OC1C(C2C(NC1C1CCCCC1)CCCC2)C(=O)O.
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51203605 Teriflunomide teriflunomide; τεριφλουνομίδη; 
teriflunomidi; teriflunomide; 
teriflunomid; and 
терифлуномид; テリフルノミド

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C12H9F3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 1C058IKG3B, chemically known as 2-butenamide, 2-cyano-3-
hydroxy-n-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)- but more generally known as 
teriflunomide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5479847. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Teriflunomide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25218. The term TERIFLUNOMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule teriflunomide under HS 29269095 and SITC 
51484. As of Q4 2014, TERIFLUNOMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Teriflunomide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1718383 and NCI Concept Code C76662. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)C1CCC(NC(=C(\C(=O)C)C#N)\O)CC1.

51203606 Tresperimus tresperimus; тресперимус; 
trespérimus; tresperimus; 
τρεσπερίμους; treszperimusz; 
tresperimus; tresperimus; 
tresperimus; tresperimus; 
曲培莫司; tresperimus

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C17H37N7O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 286F595V8H, chemically known as carbamic acid, (4-((3-
aminopropyl)amino)butyl)-, 2-((6-
((aminoiminomethyl)amino)hexyl)amino)-2-oxoethyl ester but more 
generally known as tresperimus, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3086680. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tresperimus in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11241MIG. The term 
TRESPERIMUS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). 
TRESPERIMUS is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tresperimus under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
TRESPERIMUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tresperimus bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0528277 and NCI Concept Code C66626. SMILES: 
O(CC(=O)NCCCCCC/N=C(/N)N)C(=O)NCCCCNCCCN.

Class 51203700 Immunosupressant heavy metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that consist in whole or material part of arsenic, 
cadmium, chromium, lead, and/or mercury, substances called heavy metals, that reduce a 
human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against deviant native 
cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune response and system 
thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT HEAVY METALS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51203701 Gallium nitrate gallium; галиев (67 Ga) цитрат; 
citrate de gallium (67 Ga); 
gallium (67 ga) citrat; κιτρικό 
γάλλιο (67 Ga); gallium (67 Ga) 
citrát; gallio (67 Ga) citrato; 
cytrynian galu (67 Ga); citrato 
de gálio (67 Ga); citrato de galio 
(67 Ga); 硝酸ガリウム

This classification denotes a malignancy-associated hypercalcemia 
inhibitor with the molecular formula Ga.3NO3.9H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier VRA0C6810N, chemically known as nitric acid, 
terbium(3+) salt but more generally known as gallium nitrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 944. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gallium nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13944MIG. As of Q4 
2014, GALLIUM NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Gallium nitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0061008 and NCI Concept Code C1109. SMILES: O[N](=O)O.

Class 51203800 Immunosupressant immunoconjugates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that consist in whole or material part of antigens, 
immunoglobulins, or monoclonal antibodies that carry (or with which practitioners have 
infused) with radionuclides, in this case for theraputic purposes - typically to treat cancer, 
that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against 
deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune 
response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT 
IMMUNOCONJUGATES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51203801 Abatacept abatacept; абатацепт; 
abatacept; abatacept; 
αβατασέπτη; abatacept; 
abatacept; abatacept; 
abatacept; abatacept; 1-25-
oncostatin m (human precursor) 
fusion protein with ctla-4 
(antigen) (human) fusion protein 
with immunoglobulin g1 (human 
heavy chain fragment) 
(recombinant); アバタセプト

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C1965H3080N479O695S16, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7D0YB67S97, more generally known as abatacept. 
European Medicines Agency schedules abatacept in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20635. The term ABATACEPT is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, No. 1, 
2005, list 53. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
Abatacept under HS 30021095 and SITC 54163 (for the most current 
information on WCO designations on abatacept and salts thereof, 
please see Committee proceedings HSC/37, NC1059B2b Ann. O/3, 
2006). As of Q4 2014, ABATACEPT remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Abatacept bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1619966 and NCI Concept Code C28898.

51203802 Belatacept belatacept; белатацепт; 
belatacept; belatacept; 
βελατασέπτη; belatacept; 
belatacept; belatacept; 
belatacept; belatacept; ctla-4 
(antigen) (29-tyrosine;104-
glutamic acid) (human 
extracellular domain-containing 
fragment) fusion protein with 
immunoglobulin g1 (human 
monoclonal fc domain-
containing fragment); bimol (120-
>120')-disulfide; ベラタセプト

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C3508H5440N922O1096S32, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E3B2GI648A, more generally known as belatacept. 
European Medicines Agency schedules belatacept in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20603. The term BELATACEPT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 1, 2008, list 59. BELATACEPT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Belatacept under HS 30021095 and SITC 54163. 
SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, BELATACEPT remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. . Belatacept bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1619962 and NCI Concept Code C80255.
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Class 51203900 Immunosupressant organogold compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes organic compounds which contain as an integral part of the 
molecule the metal gold, substances called organo-gold compounds, that reduce a human 
host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, 
foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune response and system 
thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT ORGANOGOLD COMPOUNDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51203901 Auranofin auranofin; χρυσινοφίνη; 
auranofiini; auranofin; auranofin; 
ауранофин; and 金诺芬; 

オーラノフィン

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C20H34AuO9PS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 3H04W2810V, chemically known as gold, (2,3,4, 6-tetra-o-acetyl-
1-thio-.beta.-d-glucopyranosato-s)(triethylphosph ine)- but more 
generally known as auranofin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6333901. European Medicines Agency schedules Auranofin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05610MIG. The term AURANOFIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health 
Organization schedules auranofin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AURANOFIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule auranofin under HS 28433000 and SITC 52432. As of Q4 
2014, AURANOFIN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Auranofin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0699923 
and NCI Concept Code C65242. SMILES: 
[AU](SC1OC(C(OC(=O)C)C(OC(=O)C)C1OC(=O)C)COC(=O)C)P(CC)(
CC)CC.

51203902 Aurotioprol オーロチオプロールThis classification denotes an antirheumatic agent with the molecular 
formula C3H6O4S2.Au.Na, , a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G7097J63E9, chemically known as 1-propanesulfonic acid, 2-hydroxy-
3-mercapto-, gold complex but more generally known as aurotioprol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44144564. European 
Medicines Agency schedules aurotioprol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12966MIG. As of Q4 2014, AUROTIOPROL remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C(C(CS(=O)(=O)O)O)S.[Na+].[Au+].

51203903 Sodium aurothiomalate sodium aurothiomalate; 
ωροθειομηλικό νάτριο; 
natriumaurotiomalaatti; sodio 
aurotiomalato; 
natriumaurothiomalat; and 
натриев ауротиомалат; 
金チオリンゴ酸ナトリウム

This classification denotes a protein kinase c inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) E4768ZY6GM. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium aurothiomalate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10550MIG. Sodium aurothiomalate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C4H6O4SXNA. The term SODIUM 
AUROTHIOMALATE is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sodium aurothiomalate 
under HS 28433000 and SITC 52432. SMILES: C(C(C(=O)[O-])[S-
])C(=O)[O-].[Na+].[Na+].[Au+].
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Class 51204000 Immunosupressant pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that consist of hexahydropyridines, called 
pyridines, that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated defense mechanisms 
against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign substances (the human immune 
response and system thereof), thus the term IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT PYRIDINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51204001 Pirfenidone pirfenidone; πιρφαινιδόνη; 
pirfenidoni; pirfenidone; 
pirfenidon; пирфенидон; and 
吡非尼酮; ピルフェニドン

This classification denotes a radioprotective agent and nonsteroidal 
antiinflammatory drug with the molecular formula C12H11NO, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) D7NLD2JX7U, 
chemically known as 2(1h)-pyridone, 5-methyl-1-phenyl- but more 
generally known as pirfenidone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40632. European Medicines Agency schedules Pirfenidone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09907MIG. The term PIRFENIDONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). PIRFENIDONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule pirfenidone under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PIRFENIDONE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirfenidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0298067 and NCI Concept Code C2635. 
SMILES: CC1=CN(C(=O)C=C1)C2=CC=CC=C2.

Class 51204100 Immunosupressant recombinant fusion proteins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances produced by genetic translation of fused genes 
formed by the combination of nucleic acid regulatory sequences, substances called 
recombinant fusion proteins, that reduce a human host's humoral and/or cell-mediated 
defense mechanisms against deviant native cells, foreign organisms, or foreign 
substances (the human immune response and system thereof), thus the term 
IMMUNOSUPPRESSANT RECOMBINANT FUSION PROTEINS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51204101 Alefacept alefacept; алефацепт; 
aléfacept; alefacept; 
αλεφασέπτη; alefacept; 
alefacept; alefacept; alefacept; 
alefacept; アレファセプト

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C2306H3594N610O694S26, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) ELK3V90G6C, more generally known as 
alefacept. European Medicines Agency schedules alefacept in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20562. The term ALEFACEPT is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule alefacept under HS 30021095 and SITC 54163 
(for the most current information on WCO designations on alefacept 
and salts thereof, please see Committee proceedings HSC/37, 
NC1059B2b Ann. O/3, 2006). As of Q4 2014, ALEFACEPT remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Alefacept bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0962603 and NCI Concept Code C65220. 
SMILES: 
C1C(=C(N2C(S1)C(C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3=CC=CC=C3)N)C(=O)O)CL.
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51204102 Rilonacept リロナセプトThis classification denotes a biological response modifier with the 
molecular formula C9030H13932N2400O2670S74, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8K80YB5GMG, more generally known as 
rilonacept. European Medicines Agency schedules rilonacept in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB28994. The term RILONACEPT is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21, No. 1, 2007, list 57. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule Rilonacept under HS 30021020 and SITC 54163. 
SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, RILONACEPT remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. . Rilonacept bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2343589 and NCI Concept Code C84137.

Class 51204200 Veterinary vaccines and virology products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes commodities that contain substances with antigenic properties 
to activate veterinary or non-human immune systems, thereby inducing immune 
responses, preparations called vaccines, or detection devices and preparations to identify 
presence of the same, thus the term VETERINARY VACCINES AND VIROLOGY 
PRODUCTS. Such veterinary vaccines and virology products focus on Aphthoviruses, 
arteriviruses, circoviruses, coronaviruses, flaviviruses, herpesviruses, orbiviruses, 
pestiviruses, retroviruses, rhabdoviruses, toroviruses, and/or orthomyxoviridae, or in other 
words, veterinary infectious diseases.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51204201 Veterinary foot and mouth disease (FMD) vaccines This classification denotes preparations containing substances with 
antigenic properties administered to activate veterinary or non-human 
immune systems, thereby inducing immune responses, preparations 
called vaccines, of which the current commodities address or prevent 
infectious aphthae epizooticae, family Picornaviridae, genus 
Aphthovirus, also called Foot and Mouth Disease or simply, FMD, 
thus the term FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE (FMD) VACCINES. This 
classification concerns all vaccines designed to address or treat FMD 
Types A, Asia 1, C, O, SAT 1, SAT 2, and SAT 3.

51204202 Veterinary anthrax vaccines Juito rojoThis classification denotes preparations containing substances with 
antigenic properties administered to activate veterinary or non-human 
immune systems, thereby inducing immune responses, preparations 
called vaccines, of which the current commodities address or prevent 
infectious Anthrax, a disease caused by the spore-forming bacteria 
Bacillus anthracis, the same disease that USNLM codifies in MeSH 
UID D000881 and which afflicts hooved animals such as sheep and 
goats, thus the term ANTHRAX VACCINES.

51204203 Veterinary brucella vaccines This classification denotes preparations containing substances with 
antigenic properties administered to activate veterinary or non-human 
immune systems, thereby inducing immune responses, preparations 
called vaccines, of which the current commodities address or prevent 
infectious Brucellosis, sometimes also called Bang's disease or 
Crimean, Gibraltar, Malta, Maltese, or Mediterranean fever, but in 
common vernacular, Brucella, thus the term BRUCELLA VACCINES.
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51204204 Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia CBPP vaccines Mariva, Black tomasaThis classification denotes preparations containing substances with 
antigenic properties administered to activate veterinary or non-human 
immune systems, thereby inducing immune responses, preparations 
called vaccines, of which the current commodities address or prevent 
infectious Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia, a respiratory affliction 
caused by Mycoplasma mycoides mycoides bacterium of cattle and 
closely-related livestock, including buffalo, yaks, and zebu, thus the 
term CONTAGIOUS BOVINE PLEUROPNEUMONIA OR CBPP 
VACCINES.

51204205 Ovine rinderpest or peste des petit ruminants vaccines This classification denotes preparations containing substances with 
antigenic properties administered to activate veterinary or non-human 
immune systems, thereby inducing immune responses, preparations 
called vaccines, of which the current commodities address or prevent 
an infectious morbillivirus called Ovine rinderpest or Peste des petit 
ruminants that afflicts goats and sheep, thus the term OVINE 
RINDERPEST OR PESTE DES PETIT RUMINANTS (PPR) 
VACCINES.

Family 51240000 Drugs affecting the ears, eye, nose and skin

Class 51241000 Aural preparations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241001 Dioctyl sodium sulphosuccinate This classification denotes a dicarboxylic acid and succinate and an 
aural preparation with tthe molecular formula C20H38NaO7S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier F05Q2T2JA0. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dioctyl Sodium Sulphosuccinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB41674 and SUB06348MIG. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCOC(=O)CC(C(=O)OCCCCCCCC)S(=O)(=O)O.[Na+].

51241002 Triethanolamine polypeptide oleate This classification denotes an aural eardrop preparation.

Class 51241100 Ophthalmic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs or other preparations that treat ocular disorders or 
disorders of the eyes.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51241103 Bimatoprost bimatoprost; биматопрост; 
bimatoprost; bimatoprost; 
βιματοπρόστη; bimatoproszt; 
bimatoprost; bimatoprost; 
bimatoprost; bimatoprost; 
ビマトプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C25H37NO4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier QXS94885MZ, chemically known as 
5-heptenamide, 7-(3,5-dihydroxy-2-(3-hydrdoxy-5-phenyl-1-
pentenyl)cyclopentyl)-n-ethyl-, (1r-
(1alpha(z),2beta(1e,3s*),3alpha,5alpha))- but generally known as 
bimatoprost, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5311027. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bimatoprost in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12470MIG. The term BIMATOPROST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). World Health Organization 
schedules bimatoprost in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule bimatoprost under HS 29375000 
and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, BIMATOPROST remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bimatoprost bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0937917 and NCI Concept Code C47414. 
SMILES: 
OC1C(C(C(O)C1)/C=C/C(O)CCC1CCCCC1)C/C=C\CCCC(=O)NCC.

51241104 Brinzolamide brinzolamide; бринзоламид; 
brinzolamide; brinzolamid; 
βρινζολαμίδη; brinzolamid; 
brinzolamide; brynzolamid; 
brinzolamida; brinzolamida; 
ブリンゾラミド

This classification denotes a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C12H21N3O5S3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9451Z89515, chemically known as 
2h-thieno(3,2-e)-1,2-thiazine-6-sulfonamide, 4-(ethylamino)-3,4-
dihydro-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-, 1,1-dioxide, (r)- but generally known as 
brinzolamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68844. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Brinzolamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05892MIG. The term BRINZOLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38). World Health Organization schedules 
brinzolamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BRINZOLAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule brinzolamide under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, BRINZOLAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Brinzolamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0673966 and NCI Concept Code C47420. 
SMILES: S1(=O)(=O)N(CC(NCC)C2C1SC(S(=O)(=O)N)C2)CCCOC.
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51241105 Carbachol carbachol; καρβαχόλη; 
karbakoli; carbacolo; carbachol; 
карбахол; and 卡巴胆碱; 
カルバコール

This classification denotes an anti-glaucoma agent with the molecular 
formula C6H15N2O2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8Y164V895Y, chemically known as 2-((aminocarbonyl)oxy)-n,n,n-
trimethylethanaminium but generally known as carbachol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2551. Carbachol most often comes in 
base, chloride, and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carbachol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06087MIG. The term 
CARBACHOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
World Health Organization schedules carbachol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARBACHOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
carbachol under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, 
CARBACHOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carbachol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0306489 
and NCI Concept Code C47430. SMILES: O(CC[N](C)(C)C)C(=O)N.

51241106 Demecarium demecarium bromide; 
демекариев бромид; bromure 
de démécarium; 
demecariumbromid; βρωμίδιο 
του δεμεκαρίου; demekárium-
bromid; demecario bromuro; 
bromek demekarium; brometo 
de demecário; bromuro de 
demecario; 地美溴铵

This classification denotes an anti-glaucoma agent and 
acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C32H52N4O4.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 61D5V4OKTP, 
chemically known as n,n-bis(3-trimethylammoniumphenoxycarbonyl)-
n,n-dimethyldecamethylenediamine dibromide but generally known as 
demecarium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5965. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Demecarium bromide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06962MIG. The term DEMECARIUM BROMIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, 
DEMECARIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Demecarium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0360174 and NCI Concept Code C87481. SMILES: 
BR.BR.O(C1CC([N](C)(C)C)CCC1)C(=O)N(CCCCCCCCCCN(C(=O)O
C1CC([N](C)(C)C)CCC1)C)C.

51241107 Dorzolamide dorzolamide; дорзоламид; 
dorzolamide; dorzolamid; 
δορζολαμίδη; dorzolamid; 
dorzolamide; dorzolamid; 
dorzolamida; dorzolamida; 
多佐胺; (4s;6s)-4-(ethylamino)-
5;6-dihydro-6-methyl-4h-
thieno(2;3-b)thiopyran-2-
sulfonamide 7;7-dioxide; 
ドルゾラミド

This classification denotes a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9JDX055TW1. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dorzolamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06374MIG. 
Dorzolamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C10H16N2O4S3. The term DORZOLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, no3, 1993, list 33.) DORZOLAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dorzolamide 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
DORZOLAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dorzolamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0165590 and NCI Concept Code C62026. SMILES: 
CCNC1CC(S(=O)(=O)C2=C1C=C(S2)S(=O)(=O)N)C.
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51241108 Echothiophate or ecothiopate This classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H23NO3PS.I, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BA9QH3P00T, chemically known as s-ester of (2-
mercaptoethyl)trimethylammonium iodide with o,o-diethyl 
phosphorothioate but generally known as echothiophate iodide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10547. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ecothiopate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01856MIG. 
The term ECHOTHIOPHATE IODIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
echothiophate iodide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, ECHOTHIOPHATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Echothiophate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301366 and NCI Concept Code C76040. 
SMILES: CCOP(=O)(OCC)SCC[N+](C)(C)C.

51241110 Latanoprost latanoprost; латанопрост; 
latanoprost; latanoprost; 
λατανοπρόστη; latanoproszt; 
latanoprost; latanoprost; 
latanoprost; latanoprost; 
拉坦前列素; ラタノプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and anti-
glaucoma agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6Z5B6HVF6O. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Latanoprost in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08409MIG. Latanoprost generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H40O5. The term LATANOPROST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, no3, 1993, list 33.) LATANOPROST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule latanoprost 
under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, 
LATANOPROST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Latanoprost bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0593887 and NCI Concept Code C29151. SMILES: 
OC1C(C(C(O)C1)C/C=C/CCCC(=O)OC(C)C)CCC(O)CCC1CCCCC1.

51241113 Physostigmine フィゾスチグミンThis classification denotes an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C15H21N3O2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G63V2J2N71, chemically known as pyrrolo(2,3-b)indole, 
1,2,3,3a,8,8a-hexahydro-5-hydroxy-1,3a,8-trimethyl-, 
methylcarbamate (ester), (3as-cis)-, sulfate (2:1) but generally known 
as physostigmine sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6150. European Medicines Agency schedules Physostigmine sulfate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14866MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
PHYSOSTIGMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity.
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51241117 Unoprostone unoprostone; унопростон; 
unoprostone; unoproston; 
ουνοπροστόνη; unoproszton; 
unoprostone; unoproston; 
unoprostona; unoprostona; 
乌诺前列酮; unoprostone; 
ウノプロストン

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C22H38O5, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6X4F561V3W, chemically known as 13,14-
dihydro-15-keto-20-ethyl pgf2alpha but generally known as 
unoprostone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5311236. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Unoprostone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11381MIG. The term UNOPROSTONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
unoprostone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. UNOPROSTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule unoprostone under HS 29375000 
and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, UNOPROSTONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Unoprostone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0772319 and NCI Concept Code C76904. 
SMILES: OC1C(C(C(O)C1)C/C=C\CCCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)CCCCCCC.

51241118 Dichlorphenamide or diclofenamide diclofenamide; диклофенамид; 
diclofénamide; diclofenamid; 
δικλοφεναμίδη; diklofenamid; 
diclofenamide; diklofenamid; 
diclofenamida; diclofenamida; 
双氯非那胺

This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist and carbonic 
anhydrase inhibitor with the molecular formula C6H6Cl2N2O4S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier VVJ6673MHY, chemically known as 
4,5-dichloro-m-benzenedisulfonamide but generally known as 
dichlorphenamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3038. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dichlorphenamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07093MIG. The term DICLOFENAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules dichlorphenamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, DICHLORPHENAMIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dichlorphenamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012086 and NCI Concept Code 
C65376. SMILES: CLC1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(S(=O)(=O)N)CC1CL.

51241120 Artificial tears This classification denotes preparations designed to lubricate the 
eyes, or to remedy dryness thereof.

51241122 Pegaptanib This classification denotes an angiogenesis inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2H1PA8H1EN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pegaptanib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25196. Pegaptanib 
generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H28N3O6(C2H4O)N(C2H4O)N. The term PEGAPTANIB is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 17, no. 2, 2003, list 49.) Most nations schedule 
pegaptanib under HS 39072021 and SITC 57419. As of Q4 2014, 
PEGAPTANIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pegaptanib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1531015 
and NCI Concept Code C90657. SMILES: 
COCCOC(=O)NCCCCC(C(=O)NCCCCCCCOP(=O)(C)O)NC(=O)OCC
OC.
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51241123 Amlexanox amlexanox; амлексанокс; 
amlexanox; amlexanox; 
αμλεξανόξη; amlexanox; 
amlexanoxo; almeksanoks; 
amlexanoxo; amlexanoxo; 
氨来呫诺; アンレキサノクス

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H14N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BRL1C2459K, chemically known as 5h-(1)benzopyrano(2,3-
b)pyridine-3-carboxylic acid, 2-amino-7-(1-methylethyl)-5-oxo- but 
generally known as amlexanox, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2161. European Medicines Agency schedules Amlexanox in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05465MIG. The term AMLEXANOX is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health 
Organization schedules amlexanox in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMLEXANOX is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amlexanox under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AMLEXANOX remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amlexanox bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0103049 and NCI Concept Code C47395. 
SMILES: O1C2C(CC(C(C)C)CC2)C(=O)C2C1NC(N)C(C2)C(=O)O.

51241124 Pirnabin or pirnabine pirnabin; пирнабин; pirnabine; 
pirnabin; πιρναβίνη; pirnabin; 
pirnabina; pirnabina; pirnabina; 
pirnabina; 吡大麻; (+/-)-7;8;9;10-
tetrahydro-3;6;6;9-tetramethyl-
6h-dibenzo(b;d)pyran-1-ol 
acetate; pirnabine; 6h-
dibenzo(b;d)pyran-1-ol; 7;8;9;10-
tetrahydro-3;6;6;9-tetramethyl-; 
acetate; (+/-)-

This classification denotes an anti-glaucoma agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S3FHL03F60. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pirnabin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09926MIG. Pirnabin generally 
arises in the molecular formula C19H24O3. The term PIRNABIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) PIRNABIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Pirnabin or pirnabine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3272437 and NCI Concept Code 
C95917. SMILES: 
O1C(C2=C(CC(CC2)C)C2C1CC(CC2OC(=O)C)C)(C)C.

51241125 Tafluprost tafluprost; тафлупрост; 
tafluprost; tafluprost; 
ταφλουπρόστη; tafluproszt; 
tafluprost; tafluprost; tafluprost; 
tafluprost; isopropyl (5z)-7-
((1r;2r;3r;5s)-2-((1e)-3;3-difluoro-
4-phenoxybut-1-enyl)-3;5-
dihydroxycyclopentyl)hept-5-
enoate; タフルプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C25H34F2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1O6WQ6T7G3, chemically known as isopropyl (5z)-7-{(1r,2r,3r,5s)-2-
((1e)-3,3-difluoro-4-phenoxybut-1-enyl)-3,5-dihydroxycyclopentyl}hept-
5-enoate but generally known as tafluprost, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6433101. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tafluprost in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30776. The term 
TAFLUPROST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, No. 1, 2004, List 51). 
World Health Organization schedules tafluprost in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
tafluprost under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, 
TAFLUPROST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tafluprost bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1451502 
and NCI Concept Code C87385. SMILES: 
FC(F)(/C=C/C1C(C(O)CC1O)C/C=C/CCCC(=O)OC(C)C)COC1CCCCC
1.
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51241126 Brimonidine brimonidine; бримонидин; 
brimonidine; brimonidin; 
βριμονιδίνη; brimonidin; 
brimonidina; brymonidyna; 
brimonidina; brimonidina; 
溴莫尼定; 5-bromo-6-(2-
imidazolin-2-ylamino)quinoxaline 
d-tartrate (1:1).; 6-
quinoxalinamine, 5-bromo-n-(4,5-
dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)-, (s-
(r*,r*))-2,3-
dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1).; 
ブリモニジン

This classification denotes an anti-glaucoma agent and alpha-
adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C11H10BrN5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier E6GNX3HHTE, chemically known 
as 6-quinoxalinamine, 5-bromo-n-(4,5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)- (9ci) 
but generally known as brimonidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2435. Brimonidine most often comes in base and tartrate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Brimonidine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05889MIG. The term BRIMONIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization 
schedules brimonidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BRIMONIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule brimonidine under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, BRIMONIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Brimonidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0525227 and NCI Concept Code C65269. 
SMILES: C1CN=C(N1)NC2=C(C3=NC=CN=C3C=C2)BR.

51241127 Verteporfin ベルテポルフィンThis classification denotes a porphyrin and photosensitizing agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0X9PA28K43. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Verteporfin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00044MIG. 
Verteporfin generally arises in the molecular formula C41H42N4O8. 
The term VERTEPORFIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, no. 3, 2004, list 
52.) Most nations schedule Verteporfin under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, VERTEPORFIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. . Verteporfin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0387288 and NCI Concept Code C1014.

51241128 Hypromellose ヒプロメロースThis classification denotes a synthetic polymer, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3NXW29V3WO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hypromellose in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02622MIG. 
Hypromellose generally arises in the molecular formula 
(C9H14O6)N.CH3.H. The term 'hypromellose' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. SMILES: 
CC(COCC1C(C(C(C(O1)OC)OCC(C)O)OCC(C)O)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C
OC)OC3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)OC)O)O)OC)OC)O.
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51241129 Carboxymethylcellulose sodium This classification denotes a non-current chemotherapy regimen or 
association, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K679OBS311. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carboxymethylcellulose 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB01063MIG. Carboxymethylcellulose 
sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
(C6H7O5(H)MOD(C2H2O2)MOD(NA)MOD)N. The term 
'carboxymethylcellulose sodium' is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. As of Q4 2014, CARBOXYMETHYLCELLULOSE 
SODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carboxymethylcellulose sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0037487 and NCI Concept Code C83596. SMILES: 
[NA].OC(C(O)C(O)C=O)C(O)CO.OC(=O)C.

51241131 Brimonidine tartrate ブリモニジン酒石酸塩This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H10BrN5.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4S9CL2DY2H, chemically known as 6-quinoxalinamine, 5-
bromo-n-(4,5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)- (9ci) but generally known as 
brimonidine tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2435. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Brimonidine tartrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13122MIG. Most nations schedule brimonidine 
tartrate under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
BRIMONIDINE TARTRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Brimonidine tartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0077768 and NCI Concept Code C47419. SMILES: 
C1CN=C(N1)NC2=C(C3=NC=CN=C3C=C2)Br.C(C(C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)
O)O.

51241132 Demecarium bromide This classification denotes an anti-glaucoma agent and 
acetylcholinesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C32H52N4O4.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 61D5V4OKTP, 
chemically known as n,n-bis(3-trimethylammoniumphenoxycarbonyl)-
n,n-dimethyldecamethylenediamine dibromide but more generally 
known as demecarium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5965. European Medicines Agency schedules Demecarium 
bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06962MIG. The term DEMECARIUM 
BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule demecarium bromide under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DEMECARIUM 
BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Demecarium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057361 
and NCI Concept Code C65367. SMILES: 
CN(CCCCCCCCCCN(C)C(=O)OC1CCCC(C1)[N+](C)(C)C)C(=O)OC2
CCCC(C2)[N+](C)(C)C.[BR-].[BR-].
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51241133 Dorzolamide hydrochloride This classification denotes a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier QZO5366EW7. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dorzolamide hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01820MIG. Dorzolamide hydrochloride generally 
arises in the molecular formula C10H16N2O4S3.CLH. The term 
'dorzolamide hydrochloride' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dorzolamide hydrochloride under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As 
of Q4 2014, DORZOLAMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dorzolamide hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771293 and NCI Concept Code 
C29003. SMILES: 
CCN[C@H]1C[C@@H](S(=O)(=O)C2C1CC(S2)S(=O)(=O)N)C.CL.

51241134 Pegaptanib sodium This classification denotes an angiogenesis inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3HP012Q0FH. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pegaptanib sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21226. 
Pegaptanib sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H28N3O6(C2H4O)N(C2H4O)N.28NA. The term 'pegaptanib 
sodium' is a United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pegaptanib sodium under HS 
39072021 and SITC 57419. Pegaptanib sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0967532 and NCI Concept Code C95230. 
SMILES: As of Q4 2014, PEGAPTANIB SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51241135 Unoprostone isopropyl This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C25H44O5, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5M161S5O5P, chemically known as isopropyl 
(5z,9alpha,11alpha)-9,11-dihydroxy-15-oxo-20a,20b-dihomoprost-5-en-
1-oate but more generally known as isopropyl unoprostone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282175. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Unoprostone isopropyl in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15658MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
unoprostone isopropyl under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 
2014, UNOPROSTONE ISOPROPYL remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Unoprostone isopropyl bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0527038 and NCI Concept Code C47778. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCC(=O)CC[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]1C/C=C\CC
CC(=O)OC(C)C)O)O.
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51241136 Unoprostone isopropyl ester This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C25H44O5, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5M161S5O5P, chemically known as isopropyl z-7-
((1r,2r,3r,5s)-3,5-dihydroxy-2-(3-oxodecyl)cyclopentyl)hept-5-enoate, d-
, but more generally known as unoprostone isopropyl ester, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282175. European Medicines 
Agency schedules unoprostone isopropyl ester or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11381MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule unoprostone isopropyl ester under HS 29375000. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCC(=O)CC[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]1C/C=C\CC
CC(=O)OC(C)C)O)O.

51241137 Sodium propionate This classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
C3H5O2.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DK6Y9P42IN, 
chemically known as propionic acid, sodium salt but more generally 
known as sodium propionate, which bears U.S. NIH Compound 
Identifier 8724. European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium 
propionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15322MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules sodium propionate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary.

51241138 Cyclopentolate 环喷托酯; циклопентолат; 

cyclopentolate; cyclopentolat; 
κυκλοπεντολάτη; ciklopentolát; 
ciclopentolato; cyklopentolat; 
ciclopentolato; ciclopentolato

This classification denotes a mydriatic agent and antimuscarinic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I76F4SHP7J, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 
alpha-(1-hydroxycyclopentyl)-, 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl ester but more 
generally known as cyclopentolate, which bears U.S. NIH Compound 
Identifier 2905. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cyclopentolate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06858MIG. The term 
CYCLOPENTOLATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 32, 
No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization schedules 
cyclopentolate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. 
CYCLOPENTOLATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51241200 Dermatologic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs used to treat or prevent skin disorders or for the routine 
care of skin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241205 Calamine カラミンThis classification denotes a dermatologic agent with the molecular 
formula Fe2O4Zn, chemically known as zinc;iron(3+);oxygen(2-), 
weakly acidic but generally known as calamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23083748. European Medicines Agency 
schedules calamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13155MIG. SMILES: [O-2].[O-
2].[O-2].[O-2].[Fe+3].[Fe+3].[Zn+2].
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51241206 Chloroxine クロロキシンThis classification denotes an anti-psoriatic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H5Cl2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2I8BD50I8B, chemically known as 5,7-dichloroxine but generally 
known as chloroxine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2722. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chloroxine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13339MIG. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROXINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chloroxine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055461 and NCI Concept Code C47446. 
SMILES: CLC1C2C(NCCC2)C(O)C(CL)C1.

51241207 Topical coal tar preparations This classification denotes a dermatologic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R533ESO2EC. European Medicines Agency 
schedules coal tar in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB13403MIG, SUB13404MIG, 
SUB13405MIG, SUB21289, SUB21452, SUB21453, SUB43149, and 
SUB55279.

51241209 Hydroquinone ヒドロキノンThis classification denotes an organic carcinogen with the molecular 
formula C6H6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XV74C1N1AE, 
chemically known as 1,4-hydroxybenzene but generally known as 
hydroquinone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 785. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydroquinone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14140MIG. World Health Organization schedules hydroquinone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, HYDROQUINONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hydroquinone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0020306 and NCI Concept Code C29823. SMILES: 
OC1CCC(O)CC1.

51241213 Pine tar or topical pine tar preparation This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YFH4WC535J, a viscous substance obtained from species that 
Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic 
Serial Number 506603 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, 
Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division 
Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision 
Gymnospermae, Class Pinopsida, Order Pinales, Family Pinaceae 
(pines), Genus Pinus L., commonly known as PINE or PINE TREES. 
Pine tar is specifically extracted from pinus palustri (ITIS 18038). 
European Medicines Agency schedules pine tar in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14874MIG.
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51241215 Podophyllum resin ポドフィラム樹脂This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
16902YVY2B, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 18849 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Ranunculanae, Order Ranunculales, Family Berberidaceae, Genus 
Podophyllum L., commonly known as MAYAPPLE. Podophyllinum 
bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier PODOP. European 
Medicines Agency schedules podophyllinum in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB14928MIG, SUB14929MIG, SUB29834, SUB46893, 
SUB46894, SUB46895, SUB46896, and SUB46897. As of Q4 2014, 
PODOPHYLLUM RESIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
COC1=CC(=CC(=C1OC)OC)C2C3C(COC3=O)C(C4=CC5=C(C=C24)
OCO5)O.COC1=CC(=CC(=C1OC)OC)C2C3C(COC3=O)C(C4=CC5=C
(C=C24)OCO5)O.COC1=CC(=CC(=C1OC)OC)C2C(C(C(C3=CC4=C(C
=C23)OCO4)O)CO)C(=O)O.COC1=CC(=CC(=C1OC)OC)C2C(C(C(C3
=CC4=C(C=C23)OCO4)O)CO)C(=O)O.

51241216 Pyrithione zinc pyrithione zinc; пититион цинк; 
pyrithione zincique; 
pyrithionzink; πυριθειόνη 
ψευδαργύρου; pirition-cink; 
piritione zincica; sól cynkowa 
pirytionu; piritiona zíncica; 
piritiona cincica; 吡硫翁锌

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula 2C5H4NOS.Zn, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R953O2RHZ5, chemically known as 2-pyridinethiol-1-oxide, zinc salt 
but generally known as pyrithione zinc, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 26041. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pyrithione zinc in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10172MIG. The term 
PYRITHIONE ZINC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11). World Health Organization schedules pyrithione zinc in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule pyrithione zinc under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, PYRITHIONE ZINC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Pyrithione zinc bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0078792 and NCI Concept Code C47698. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=S)N(C=C1)[O-].C1=CC(=S)N(C=C1)[O-].[ZN+2].

51241218 Selenium disulfide This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and selenium 
compound, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z69D9E381Q. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Selenium sulfide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15211MIG. Selenium sulfide generally arises in the 
molecular formula S2SE. The term 'selenium sulfide' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. SMILES: S=[SE]=S.
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51241219 Tazarotene tazarotene; тазаротен; 
tazarotène; tazaroten; 
ταζαροτένη; tazarotén; 
tazarotene; tazaroten; 
tazaroteno; tazaroteno; 
他扎罗汀; タザロテン

This classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
81BDR9Y8PS, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic acid, 6-((3,4-
dihydro-4,4-dimethyl-2h-1-benzothiopyran-6-yl)ethynyl)-, ethyl ester 
but generally known as tazarotene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5381. European Medicines Agency schedules Tazarotene in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10844MIG. The term TAZAROTENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health 
Organization schedules tazarotene in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TAZAROTENE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tazarotene 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TAZAROTENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tazarotene 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0288792 and NCI Concept Code 
C29487. SMILES: 
S1CCC(C2C1CCC(C2)C#CC1NCC(CC1)C(=O)OCC)(C)C.

51241221 Crystallized trypsin This classification denotes a dermatologic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier GV54A213NN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules crystallized trypsin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12616MIG.

51241222 Dimethicone This classification denotes an antiflatulent agent with the molecular 
formula C4H12Si(C2H6OSi)n, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
92RU3N3Y1O, chemically known as silane, oxybis(trimethyl)- but 
generally known as dimethicone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 24764. European Medicines Agency schedules Dimethicone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01753MIG. As of Q4 2014, DIMETHICONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dimethicone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1113707 and NCI Concept Code 
C83673. SMILES: C[SI](C)(C)O[SI](C)(C)C.

51241223 Calcipotriene or calcipotriol calcipotriol; калципотриол; 
calcipotriol; calcipotriol; 
καλκιποτριόλη; kalcipotriol; 
calcipotriolo; kalcypotriol; 
calcipotriol; calcipotriol; 卡泊三醇

This classification denotes an anti-psoriatic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 143NQ3779B. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Calcipotriol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06046MIG. 
Calcipotriene generally arises in the molecular formula C27H40O3. 
The term CALCIPOTRIENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. Calcipotriene or calcipotriol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065767 and NCI Concept Code C28900. SMILES: 
CC(C=CC(C1CC1)O)C2CCC3C2(CCCC3=CC=C4CC(CC(C4=C)O)O)
C.
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51241224 Anthralin or dithranol dithranol; дитранол; dithranol; 
dithranol; διθρανόλη; ditranol; 
ditranolo; ditranol; ditranol; 
ditranol; 地蒽酚

This classification denotes an anti-psoriatic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H10O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U8CJK0JH5M, 
chemically known as 1,8,9-anthracenetriol but generally known as 
anthralin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2202. Anthralin 
most often comes in base and triacetate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dithranol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06332MIG. The term 
DITHRANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
World Health Organization schedules anthralin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Anthralin or dithranol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0003166 and NCI Concept Code 
C28827. SMILES: O=C1C2C(CC3C1C(O)CCC3)CCCC2O.

51241225 Camphor or topical camphor preparations This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C10H16O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5TJD82A1ET, chemically known as 1,7,7-trimethylnorcamphor but 
generally known as camphor, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2537. Camphor most often comes in base, bromide, oil, 
quinone, and tar forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Camphor in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB13214MIG. Camphor or topical camphor 
preparations bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006809 and NCI 
Concept Code C28136. SMILES: CC1(C2CCC1(C(=O)C2)C)C.

51241226 Topical urea preparations This classification denotes an osmotic diuretic with the molecular 
formula CH4N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8W8T17847W, 
chemically known as urea, homopolymer but generally known as 
carbamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1176. 
Carbamide most often comes in base, perhydrate, peroxide, 
phenylacetate, and resin forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Urea in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15662MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules carbamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: O=C(N)N.

51241227 Topical turpentine oil preparations This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C5H0QJ6V7F, the sources of which are any number of species that 
Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic 
Serial Number 506603 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, 
Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division 
Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision 
Gymnospermae, Class Pinopsida, Order Pinales, Family Pinaceae 
(pines), Genus Pinus L., commonly known as PINE or PINE TREES. 
Cmmmon pine species from whence this flammable, aromatic, 
monoterpene-rich resin or liquid comes include pinus halepensis (ITIS 
SN 506601), pinus massoniana (ITIS SN 822556), pinus merkusii 
(ITIS SN 506602), pinus palustri (ITIS 18038), pinus ponderosa (ITIS 
183365), and pinus taeda (ITIS 18037). European Medicines Agency 
schedules turpentine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB15638MIG, 
SUB15691MIG, SUB34008, SUB38777, and SUB56743.
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51241228 Lactic acid 乳酸This classification denotes an industrial aid, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 33X04XA5AT. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lactate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB41225. Lactic acid generally 
arises in the molecular formula C3H6O3. The term 'lactic acid' is an 
FDA designation. As of Q4 2014, LACTIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lactic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064582 and NCI Concept Code C76926. 
SMILES: CC(C(=O)O)O.

51241229 Saliva substitute solution This classification denotes preparations designed to lubricate the 
mouth, or to remedy dryness thereof.

51241232 Isotretinoin isotretinoin; изотретиноин; 
isotrétinoïne; isotretinoin; 
ισοτρετινοΐνη; izotretinoin; 
isotretinoina; izotretynoina; 
isotretinoína; isotretinoína; 
异维A酸; イソトレチノイン

This classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C20H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EH28UP18IF, 
chemically known as 3,7-dimethyl-9-(2,6,6-trimethyl-1-cyclohexenyl)-
nona-2,4,6,8-tetraenoic acid but generally known as isotretinoin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5538. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isotretinoin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08341MIG. 
The term ISOTRETINOIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules isotretinoin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ISOTRETINOIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
isotretinoin under HS 29362100 and SITC 54112. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOTRETINOIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isotretinoin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1331177 
and NCI Concept Code C603. SMILES: 
OC(=O)/C=C(/C=C/C=C(/C=C/C1=C(CCCC1(C)C)C)C)C.

51241235 Calcitriol calcitriol; καλκιτριόλη; kalsitrioli; 
calcitriolo; calcitriol; 
калцитриол; and 骨化三醇; 
カルシトリオール

This classification denotes a vitamin, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FXC9231JVH. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Calcitriol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06047MIG. Calcitriol generally arises in 
the molecular formula C27H44O3. The term CALCITRIOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) CALCITRIOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
calcitriol under HS 29362990 and SITC 54116. As of Q4 2014, 
CALCITRIOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Calcitriol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0592076 and NCI 
Concept Code C330. SMILES: 
OC(CCCC(C1C2(C(CC1)/C(=C/C=C1\CC(O)CC(O)C1=C)CCC2)C)C)(
C)C.

51241236 Ammonium bituminosulfonate or ichthyol or ichthammol This classification denotes an antiseptic with the molecular formula 
CO3S.H4N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NQ14646378. 
European Medicines Agency schedules ichthammol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14178MIG. SMILES: none.
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51241237 Benzoyl peroxide 過酸化ベンゾイルThis classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C14H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W9WZN9A0GM, chemically known as peroxide, dibenzoyl but 
generally known as benzoyl peroxide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 7187. European Medicines Agency schedules Benzoyl 
peroxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB13020MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules benzoyl peroxide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule benzoyl peroxide under 
HS 29163200 and SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, BENZOYL 
PEROXIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Benzoyl peroxide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005088 and 
NCI Concept Code C47411. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=O)OOC(=O)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51241239 Bithionol bithionol; битионол; bithionol; 
bithionol; βιθιονόλη; bitionol; 
bitionolo; bitionol; bitional; 
bitionol; 硫氯酚; 2;2'-thiobis(4;6-

dichlorophenol); ビチオノール

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C12H6Cl4O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AMT77LS62O, chemically known as 2,2-thiobis(4,6-dichlorophenol) 
but generally known as bithionol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2406. Bithionol most often comes in base, sulfide, sulfone, 
and sulfoxide forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Bithionol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05857MIG. The term BITHIONOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules bithionol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BITHIONOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bithionol under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, BITHIONOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bithionol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0005661 and NCI Concept Code C77030. 
SMILES: CLC1C(O)C(SC2C(O)C(CL)CC(CL)C2)CC(CL)C1.

51241240 Calcipotriene hydrate calcipotriol; калципотриол; 
calcipotriol; calcipotriol; 
καλκιποτριόλη; kalcipotriol; 
calcipotriolo; kalcypotriol; 
calcipotriol; calcipotriol; 卡泊三醇

This classification denotes an anti-psoriatic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H40O3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S7499TYY6G. The term calcipotriene hydrate is a U.S. FDA 
designation. As of Q4 2014, CALCIPOTRIENE HYDRATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C=CC(C1CC1)O)C2CCC3C2(CCCC3=CC=C4CC(CC(C4=C)O)O)
C.
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51241241 Mequinol mequinol; μεκινόλη; mekvinoli; 
mechinolo; mequinol; 
меквинол; and 对甲氧酚; 
メキノール

This classification denotes an agent affecting integumentary system 
with the molecular formula C7H8O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6HT8U7K3AM, chemically known as 4-hydroxyphenol, 
polymer-bound but generally known as mequinol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9015. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mequinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08764MIG. The term MEQUINOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules mequinol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEQUINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mequinol under HS 
29095090 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, MEQUINOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mequinol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0048318 and NCI Concept Code C47604. 
SMILES: O(C1CCC(O)CC1)C.

51241242 Crotamiton crotamiton; кротамитон; 
crotamiton; crotamiton; 
κροταμιτόν; krotamiton; 
crotamitone; krotamiton; 
crotamitone; crotamitón; 
克罗米通; クロタミトン

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D6S4O4XD0H. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Crotamiton in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06828MIG. 
Crotamiton generally arises in the molecular formula C13H17NO. The 
term CROTAMITON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3.) 
CROTAMITON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule crotamiton under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CROTAMITON remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Crotamiton bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0056519 and NCI Concept Code C65353. 
SMILES: CCN(C1=CC=CC=C1C)C(=O)C=CC.

51241243 Dimethyl fumarate フマル酸ジメチルThis classification denotes an anti-psoriatic agent with the molecular 
formula C6H8O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FO2303MNI2, 
chemically known as 2-butenedioic acid (e)-, dimethyl ester but 
generally known as dimethyl fumarate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 637568. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dimethyl fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13608MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
DIMETHYL FUMARATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dimethyl fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058218 and NCI Concept Code C63670. SMILES: 
COC(=O)C=CC(=O)OC.
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51241244 Etretinate エトレチナートThis classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C23H30O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 65M2UDR9AG, 
chemically known as ethyl 9-(4-methoxy-2,3,6-trimethyl-phenyl)-3,7-
dimethyl-nona-2,4,6,8-tetraenoate but generally known as etretinate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3312. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etretinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07346MIG. The term 
ETRETINATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
World Health Organization schedules etretinate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETRETINATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
etretinate under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, 
ETRETINATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etretinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015137 
and NCI Concept Code C29036. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(C(C(C1)C)/C=C/C(=C/C=C/C(=C/C(=O)OCC)C)C)C)C)C.

51241245 Lithium succinate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H4O4.2LI, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MD64P82Y28. European Medicines Agency schedules lithium 
succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB14381MIG. The term lithium succinate is 
a U.S. FDA designation. As of Q4 2014, LITHIUM SUCCINATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
OC(=O)CCC(=O)O.[Li].

51241246 Tacalcitol tacalcitol; такалцитол; 
tacalcitol; tacalcitol; 
τακαλκιτόλη; takalcitol; 
tacalcitolo; takalcytol; tacalcitol; 
tacalcitol; 他卡西醇; (+)-

(5z;7e;24r)-9;10-secocholesta-
5;7;10(19)-triene-
1alpha;3beta;24-triol; 
タカルシトール

This classification denotes a vitamin d analog with the molecular 
formula C27H44O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C2W72OJ5ZU, 
chemically known as 1-alpha,24(r)-dihydroxyvitamin d3 but generally 
known as tacalcitol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5282177. European Medicines Agency schedules Tacalcitol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10794MIG. The term TACALCITOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization 
schedules tacalcitol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TACALCITOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tacalcitol under HS 29061900 and 
SITC 51231. As of Q4 2014, TACALCITOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tacalcitol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0953467 and NCI Concept Code C87292. 
SMILES: 
OC(CCC(C1C2(C(CC1)/C(=C/C=C1\CC(O)CC(O)C1=C)CCC2)C)C)C(
C)C.
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51241247 Mesulfen or mesulphen mesulfen; месулфен; 
mésulfène; mesulfen; 
μεσουλφένιο; meszulfén; 
mesulfen; mesulfen; mesulfene; 
mesulfeno; 甲硫芬; mesulphen; 

2;7-dimethylthianthrene

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C14H12S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EG6V6W7WDD, chemically known as 2,7-dimethylthianthrene but 
generally known as mesulfen, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 67272. European Medicines Agency schedules Mesulfen in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08795MIG. The term MESULFEN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
mesulfen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MESULFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Mesulfen or mesulphen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066033 and NCI Concept Code C66104. SMILES: 
CC1=CC2=C(C=C1)SC3=C(S2)C=C(C=C3)C.

51241248 Methoxsalen or xanthotoxin This classification denotes a photosensitizing agent and dna 
crosslinking agent with the molecular formula C12H8O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U4VJ29L7BQ, chemically known as 9-
methoxyfuro(3,2-g)chromen-7-one but generally known as 
methoxsalen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4114. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methoxsalen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14541MIG. World Health Organization schedules methoxsalen in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Methoxsalen or xanthotoxin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025684 and NCI Concept Code C643. SMILES: 
O1C2C(CC3C(OC(=O)CC3)C2OC)CC1.

51241249 Monobenzone monobenzone; μονοβενζόνη; 
monobentsoni; monobenzone; 
monobenzon; монобензон; and 
莫诺苯宗; モノベンゾン

This classification denotes a hydrocarbon with the molecular formula 
C13H12O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9L2KA76MG5, 
chemically known as phenol, p-(benzyloxy)- but generally known as 
monobenzone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7638. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Monobenzone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09049MIG. The term MONOBENZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules monobenzone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. MONOBENZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule monobenzone 
under HS 29095090 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, 
MONOBENZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Monobenzone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0050962 and NCI Concept Code C992. SMILES: 
O(CC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(O)CC1.
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51241250 Motretinide motretinide; мотретинид; 
motrétinide; motretinid; 
μοτρετινίδη; motretinid; 
motretinide; motretynid; 
motretinida; motretinida; 
莫维A胺; all-trans-n-ethyl-9-(4-

methoxy-2;3;6-trimethylphenyl)-
3;7-dimethyl-2;4;6;8-
nonatetraenamide; モトレチニド

This classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C23H31NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W786807KL1, chemically known as 2,4,6,8-nonatetraenamide, n-ethyl-
9- (4-methoxy-2,3, 6-trimethylphenyl)-3,7-dimethyl-, (all-e)- but 
generally known as motretinide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 41827. European Medicines Agency schedules Motretinide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09077MIG. The term MOTRETINIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules motretinide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MOTRETINIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule motretinide 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, MOTRETINIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Motretinide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0129022 and NCI Concept Code 
C90940. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(C(C(C1)C)/C=C/C(=C/C=C/C(=C/C(=O)NCC)C)C)C)C)C.

51241251 Panthenol panthenol; πανθενόλη; 
pantenoli; pantenolo; panthenol; 
пантенол; and 泛醇; 
パンテノール

This classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
C9H19NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WV9CM0O67Z, chemically known as 2,4-dihydroxy-n-(3-
hydroxypropyl)-3,3-dimethylbutyramide, d-(+)- but generally known as 
dl-panthenol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4678. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Panthenol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14756MIG. The term DL-PANTHENOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule panthenol under HS 
29362200 and SITC 54113. As of Q4 2014, PANTHENOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Panthenol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1321598 and NCI Concept Code C82290. 
SMILES: CC(C)(CO)C(C(=O)NCCCO)O.

51241252 Pidobenzone pidobenzone; πιδοβενζόνη; 
pidobentsoni; pidobenzone; 
pidobenzon; пидобензон; and 
匹度苯宗

This classification denotes an agent affecting integumentary system 
with the molecular formula C11H11NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X7D2GSX1C1, chemically known as 5-oxo-l-proline, p-
hydroxyphenyl ester but generally known as pidobenzone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047843. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pidobenzone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09823MIG. 
The term PIDOBENZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 
33). PIDOBENZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pidobenzone under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PIDOBENZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pidobenzone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2604951 and NCI Concept Code C76886. 
SMILES: C1CC(=O)NC1C(=O)OC2=CC=C(C=C2)O.
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51241253 Tioxolone tioxolone; тиоксолон; tioxolone; 
tioxolon; τειοξολόνη; tioxolon; 
tioxolone; tioksolon; tioxolona; 
tioxolona; 噻克索酮; tioxolone; 
チオキソロン

This classification denotes an astringent with the molecular formula 
C7H4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S0FAJ1R9CD, 
chemically known as 1,3-benzoxathiol-2-one, 6-hydroxy- but generally 
known as tioxolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72139. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tioxolone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11100MIG. The term TIOXOLONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
tioxolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TIOXOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tioxolone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIOXOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tioxolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699951 and NCI Concept Code C76521. 
SMILES: S1C2C(OC1=O)CC(O)CC2.

51241254 Trimethylpsoralen or trioxsalen or trioxysalen or 
trisoralen

trioxysalen; триоксизален; 
trioxysalène; trioxysalen; 
τριοξυσαλένη; trioxiszalén; 
trioxisalene; trioksysalen; 
trioxisaleno; trioxisaleno; 
三甲沙林; trioxsalen; 7h-furo(3;2-
g)(1)benzopyran-7-one; 2;5;9-
trimethyl-

This classification denotes an anti-psoriatic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H12O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y6UY8OV51T, 
chemically known as 4,8,5-trimethylpsoralen but generally known as 
trioxsalen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5585. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Trioxysalen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11318MIG. The term TRIOXYSALEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
trioxsalen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: CC1=CC(=O)OC2=C1C=C3C=C(OC3=C2C)C.

51241255 Undecenoic acid or undecylenic acid or zinc 
undecylenate

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C11H20O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K3D86KJ24N, 
chemically known as 10-undecenoic acid, zinc salt but generally 
known as undecenoic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5634. European Medicines Agency schedules Undecenoic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB35139. World Health Organization schedules 
undecenoic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: OC(=O)CCCCCCCCC=C.

51241256 Becaplermin becaplermin, βεκαπλερμίνη, 
bekaplermiini, becaplermina, 
becaplermin, бекаплермин, and 
贝卡普勒明.2,7-
dimethylthianthrene.; 
ベカプレルミン

This classification denotes a platelet-derived growth factor with the 
molecular formula C532H892N162O153S9, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1B56C968OA, more generally known as 
becaplermin. European Medicines Agency schedules becaplermin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00680MIG. The term BECAPLERMIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 10, no. 3, 1996, list 36. BECAPLERMIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
Becaplermin under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. SMILES:. As of 
Q4 2014, BECAPLERMIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. . Becaplermin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0379135 and NCI Concept Code C1668.
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51241257 Dextranomer デキストラノマーThis classification denotes a hydrophilic preparation and cicatrizant 
with the molecular formula C12H22O11(C6H7O5)n.C3H6O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 30KXI0TVD3, chemically known as 
dextran 2,3-dihydroxypropyl 2-hydroxy-1,3-propanediyl ether. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextranomer in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01643MIG. The term DEXTRANOMER is an International Non-
Proprietary Name (see see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 
29, No. 10 1975, List 1). Most nations schedule Dextranomer under 
HS 39139000 and SITC 57595. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXTRANOMER remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. .

51241258 4-aminobenzoic acid or Aminobenzoic acid or PABA or 
para-aminobenzoic acid

This classification denotes a dermatologic agent and sunscreen with 
the molecular formula C7H7NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TL2TJE8QTX, chemically known as 4-aminobenzoic acid but 
generally known as Aminobenzoic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 978. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Para-aminobenzoic in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21105. World Health 
Organization schedules aminobenzoic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1C(=O)O)N.

51241259 Isotretinoin anisatil This classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C29H36O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 922SI67369, 
chemically known as retinoic acid, 1-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-oxoethyl 
ester, 13-cis-, but more generally known as isotretinoin anisatil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6441814. European Medicines 
Agency schedules isotretinoin anisatil or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08341MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule isotretinoin 
anisatil under HS 29362100. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(CCC1)(C)C)/C=C/C(=C/C=C/C(=C\C(=O)OCC(=O)C2CCC(
CC2)OC)/C)/C.

51241260 Tacalcitol monohydrate This classification denotes a vitamin d analog C27H44O3.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier B3Q63NVN9R, chemically known 
as (+)-(5z,7e,24r)-9,10-secocholesta-5,7,10(19)-triene-
1.alpha.,3.beta.,24-triol monohydrate, but more generally known as 
tacalcitol monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9910819. European Medicines Agency schedules Tacalcitol 
monohydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22635. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule tacalcitol monohydrate under HS 
29061900 and SITC 51231. As of Q4 2014, TACALCITOL 
MONOHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CC[C@H](C(C)C)O)[C@H]1CC[C@@H]\2[C@@]1(CCC/C2=
C\C=C/3\C[C@H](C[C@@H](C3=C)O)O)C.O.
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51241261 Podophyllotoxin This classification denotes a colchicine-site binding agent with the 
molecular formula C22H22O8, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L36H50F353, chemically known as furo(3,4:6,7)naphtho(2,3-d)-1,3-
dioxol-6(5ah)-one, 5,8,8a,9-tetrahydro-9-hydroxy-5-(3,4,5-
trimethoxyphenyl)- but more generally known as podofilox, which 
bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 4865. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Podofilox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14925MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules podofilox in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

Class 51241300 Astringents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes agents, usually topical, that cause the contraction of tissues for 
the control of bleeding or secretions.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241301 Aluminum acetate 酢酸アルミニウムThis classification denotes an astringent, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 80EHD8I43D. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aluminium acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12809MIG. Aluminum acetate 
generally arises in the molecular formula 3C2H3O2.AL. The term 
'aluminum acetate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. 
As of Q4 2014, ALUMINUM ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Aluminum acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0051510 and NCI Concept Code C47387. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[AL]OC(=O)C.O.

51241302 Hamamelis or witch hazel This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
UDA30A2JJY, IH3063S9MY, NT00Y05A2V, T07U1161SV, 
T7S323PKJS, V663Q8TEFU, 8FP93ED6H2, and 101I4J0U34, the 
source of which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 19033 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Saxifraganae, Order Saxifragales, Family Hamamelidaceae, Genus 
Hamamelis L., Species Hamamelis virginiana L., commonly known as 
WITCH-HAZEL, WITCHHAZEL, AMERICAN WITCHHAZEL, or as 
here, WITCH HAZEL. Witchhazel bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
Identifier HAMAM. European Medicines Agency schedules witchhazel 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Indices SUB14059MIG, SUB35391, SUB42157, 
SUB42158, SUB46553, SUB46554, SUB46555, SUB46556, 
SUB46557, SUB46558, and SUB47383.

51241304 Ammonium alum This classification denotes an alum compound with the molecular 
formula Al.2O4S.12H2O.H4N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5C36DRL9ZN, chemically known as vanadium sulfate, vso4 but 
generally known as ammonium alum, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1118. As of Q4 2014, AMMONIUM ALUM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: [NH4+].[O-
]S(=O)(=O)[O-].[O-]S(=O)(=O)[O-].[AL+3].
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51241305 Tannic acid タンニン酸This classification denotes a polyphenol and industrial aid, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 28F9E0DJY6. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tannic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15451MIG. 
Tannic acid generally arises in the molecular formula C76H52O46. 
The term 'tannic acid' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. As 
of Q4 2014, TANNIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Tannic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039294 and NCI Concept Code C66579. SMILES: 
C1=C(C=C(C(=C1O)O)O)C(=O)OC2=CC(=CC(=C2O)O)C(=O)OCC3C(
C(C(C(O3)OC(=O)C4=CC(=C(C(=C4)OC(=O)C5=CC(=C(C(=C5)O)O)
O)O)O)OC(=O)C6=CC(=C(C(=C6)OC(=O)C7=CC(=C(C(=C7)O)O)O)O
)O)OC(=O)C8=CC(=C(C(=C8)OC(=O)C9=CC(=C(C(=C9)O)O)O)O)O)
OC(=O)C1=CC(=C(C(=C1)OC(=O)C1=CC(=C(C(=C1)O)O)O)O)O.

51241306 Alcloxa alcloxa; алклокса; alcloxa; 
alcloxa; αλκλόξα; alkloxa; 
alclossa; alkloksa; alcloxa; 
alcloxa; 铝克洛沙; aluminium 

chlorhydroxy allantoinate; 
aluminium chlorohydroxy 
allantoinate; aluminium; 
chlorotetrahydroxy((4;5-dihydro-
2-hydroxy-5-oxo-1h-imidazol-4-
yl)ureato)di-; アルクロキサ

This classification denotes an astringent, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 18B8O9DQA2. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Alcloxa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05301MIG. Alcloxa generally arises in the 
molecular formula C4H5N4O3.2AL.CL.4HO. The term ALCLOXA is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. ALCLOXA is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule alcloxa under 
HS 29332100 and SITC 51572. As of Q4 2014, ALCLOXA remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alcloxa bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771150 and NCI Concept Code C76518. 
SMILES: C1(C(=O)NC(=O)N1)NC(=O)N[Al]Cl.O.O.O.O.[Al].

51241307 Allantoin This classification denotes an astringent and anti-psoriatic agent with 
the molecular formula C4H6N4O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 344S277G0Z, chemically known as 5-ureido-2,4-
imidazolidindion but generally known as allantoin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 204. Allantoin comes in various forms, including 
acetyl methionine, ascorbate, biotin, glycyrrhetinic acid, n-acetyl-dl-
methionine, and sodium succinate. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Allantoin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12779MIG. Most nations 
schedule allantoin under HS 29332100 and SITC 51572. As of Q4 
2014, ALLANTOIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Allantoin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002083 
and NCI Concept Code C74277. SMILES: O=C1NC(=O)NC1NC(=O)N.

51241308 Allantoin acetyl methionine This classification denotes an astringent and anti-psoriatic agent with 
the molecular formula C7H13NO3S.C4H6N4O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier C554034748, chemically known as allantoin, 
compd. with dl-n-acetylmethionine (1:1), but more generally known as 
allantoin acetyl methionine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
168975. European Medicines Agency schedules allantoin acetyl 
methionine or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12779MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule allantoin acetyl methionine under 
HS 29332100. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC(CCSC)C(=O)O.C1(C(=O)NC(=O)N1)NC(=O)N.
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51241309 Allantoin ascorbate This classification denotes an astringent and anti-psoriatic agent with 
the molecular formula C6H8O6.C4H6N4O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 76WX3J5GER, chemically known as l-ascorbic 
acid, compd. with n-(2,5-dioxo-4-imidazolidinyl)urea (1:1), but more 
generally known as allantoin ascorbate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 171592. European Medicines Agency schedules 
allantoin ascorbate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12779MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule allantoin ascorbate under 
HS 29332100. SMILES: 
C([C@@H]([C@@H]1C(=C(C(=O)O1)O)O)O)O.C1(C(=O)NC(=O)N1)N
C(=O)N.

51241310 Allantoin biotin This classification denotes an astringent and anti-psoriatic agent with 
the molecular formula C10H16N2O3S.C4H6N4O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8445SU9RKR, chemically known as allantoin, 
compd. with biotin (1:1), but more generally known as allantoin biotin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6452010. European 
Medicines Agency schedules allantoin biotin or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12779MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule allantoin biotin under HS 29332100. SMILES: 
C1[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@@H](S1)CCCCC(=O)O)NC(=O)N2.C1(C(=O)
NC(=O)N1)NC(=O)N.

51241311 Allantoin paba This classification denotes an astringent and anti-psoriatic agent with 
the molecular formula C7H7NO2.C4H6N4O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7NAA1SZ9N2, chemically known as benzoic acid, 
4-amino-, compd. with (2,5-dioxo-4-imidazolidinyl)urea, but more 
generally known as allantoin paba, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3083839. European Medicines Agency schedules allantoin 
paba or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12779MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule allantoin paba under HS 29332100. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)O)N.C1(C(=O)NC(=O)N1)NC(=O)N.

Class 51241400 Combination antiacne agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that consist of various combined 
compounds that deal with a chronic disorder of the pilosebaceous apparatus associated 
with an increase in sebum secretion, and which evinces open comedones, closed 
comedones (whiteheads), and pustular nodules, a condition generally known as ACNE 
VULGARIS, hence the term (for these preparations) ANTIACNE AGENTS. Typical 
combination antiacne agent constituents are acetone, adapalene, alcohol, benzalkonium 
chloride, benzoyl peroxide, calamine, chloroxylenol, clindamycin phosphate, copper, and 
resorcinol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241401 Benzalkonium chloride/polyoxyethylene This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.
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51241402 Acetone/alcohol/benzalkonium chloride/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241403 Acetone/isopropyl alcohol/polysorbate 80 This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241404 Adapalene/benzoyl peroxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241405 Alcohol/citric acid/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241406 Alcohol/glycolic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241407 Alcohol/resorcinol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241408 Alcohol/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241409 Alcohol/sulfur/zinc oxide/zinc sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241410 Attapulgite/salicylic acid/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241411 Resorcinol/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.
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51241412 Benzoyl peroxide/clindamycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241413 Benzoyl peroxide/erythromycin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241414 Benzoyl peroxide/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241415 Benzoyl peroxide/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241416 Calamine/resorcinol/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241417 Chloroxylenol/resorcinol/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241418 Clindamycin phosphate/tretinoin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE752. This VA Drug Class (DE752) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, TOPICAL.

51241419 Copper/folic/niacinamide/zinc This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE751. This VA Drug Class (DE751) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIACNE 
AGENTS, SYSTEMIC.
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Class 51241500 Combination antiglaucoma, ophthalmic, and eye-related agents and 
preparations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a) combination drugs that treat an ocular disease characterized 
by increase in intraocular pressure which the eye cannot withstand without damage to its 
structure or functional impairment, called GLAUCOMA, hence the term ANTIGLAUCOMA 
PREPARATIONS; b) combination drugs that treat diseases of the eyes, or in the field of 
ophthalmology, hence the term OPHTHALMIC AGENTS, which include anesthetic, anti-
allergy, antibacterial, corticosteroid, and mydriatic drugs; c) eye-related agents, which 
include artificial tears, eye washes, and the like, hence the term eye-related agents. 
Typical combination antiglaucoma, ophthalmic, and eye-related agent constituents are 
antazoline, brimonidine, carboxymethylcellulose, dorzolamide, epinephrine, hydroxyethyl 
cellulose, hypromellose, and tetrahydrozoline.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241501 Boric acid/sodium borate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241502 Antazoline/naphazoline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241503 Antipyrine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP800. This VA Drug Class (OP800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANTS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241504 Atropine/prednisolone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241505 Balanced salt solution/bicarbonate/dextrose/glutathione This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241506 Benoxinate/fluorescein This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241507 Benzalkonium chloride/tyloxapol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.
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51241508 Benzalkonium/calcium chloride/hydrochloric 
acid/magnesium chloride

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241509 Boric acid/glycerin/sodium borate/tetrahydrozoline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP800. This VA Drug Class (OP800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANTS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241510 Boric acid/potassium chloride/sodium carbonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241511 Dextran 70/hypromellose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241512 Boric acid/sodium borate/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241513 Brimonidine/timolol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP105. This VA Drug Class (OP105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIGLAUCOMA 
COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241514 Carboxymethylcellulose/glycerin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241515 Carboxymethylcellulose/hypromellose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241516 Chlorobutanol/edta/polyvinyl alcohol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241517 Cyclopentolate/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP600. This VA Drug Class (OP600) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
MYDRIATICS/CYCLOPLEGICS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.
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51241518 Dextran 70/edta/methylcellulose/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241519 Dextran 70/hydroxypropyl methylcellulose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241520 Glycerin/propylene glycol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241522 Dorzolamide/timolol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP105. This VA Drug Class (OP105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIGLAUCOMA 
COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241523 Edetate disodium/sodium chloride/sodium phosphate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241524 Edta/povidone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241525 Epinephrine/pilocarpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP105. This VA Drug Class (OP105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIGLAUCOMA 
COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241526 Fluorescein/proparacaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241527 Glucose/lanolin/parabens/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241528 Glycerin/hypromellose/polyethylene glycol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.
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51241529 Glycerin/naphazoline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP800. This VA Drug Class (OP800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANTS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241530 Naphazoline/pheniramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241531 Hydroxyamphetamine/tropicamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP600. This VA Drug Class (OP600) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
MYDRIATICS/CYCLOPLEGICS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241532 Hydroxyethyl cellulose/povidone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241533 Hydroxyethyl cellulose/thimerosal This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241534 Hypromellose/naphazoline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP800. This VA Drug Class (OP800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANTS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241535 Lanolin/mineral oil/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241536 Mineral oil/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241537 Phenylephrine/sulfacetamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241538 Naphazoline/zinc sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP800. This VA Drug Class (OP800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANTS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241539 Pheniramine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT900. This VA Drug Class (NT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NASAL AND 
THROAT, TOPICAL, OTHER.
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51241540 Phenylephrine/prednisolone/sulfacetamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241542 Phenylephrine/scopolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP600. This VA Drug Class (OP600) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
MYDRIATICS/CYCLOPLEGICS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241543 Sodium biphosphate/sodium chloride/sodium 
phosphate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241544 Phenylephrine/zinc sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP900. This VA Drug Class (OP900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPHTHALMICS, 
OTHER.

51241545 Physostigmine/pilocarpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP105. This VA Drug Class (OP105) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIGLAUCOMA 
COMBINATIONS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241546 Polyethylene glycol 400/propylene glycol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241547 Polyethylene glycol/polyvinyl alcohol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP600. This VA Drug Class (OP600) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
MYDRIATICS/CYCLOPLEGICS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

51241548 Polysorbate/glycerin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241549 Polyvinyl alcohol/povidone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241550 Polyvinyl alcohol/povidone/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.
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51241551 Polyvinyl alcohol/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241552 Potassium chloride/sodium chloride/sodium 
hydroxide/sodium phosphate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241553 Sodium chloride/sodium phosphate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP500. This VA Drug Class (OP500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EYE 
WASHES/LUBRICANTS.

51241554 Tetrahydrozoline/zinc sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP800. This VA Drug Class (OP800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DECONGESTANTS, TOPICAL OPHTHALMIC.

Class 51241600 Combination antipsoriatics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that treat a genetically-determined, chronic, 
inflammatory skin disease characterized by rounded erythematous, dry, scaling patches, a 
disorder called Psoriasis, hence the term ANTIPSORIATICS. Typical combination 
antipsoriatic constituents are alcohol, allantoin, ammoniated mercury, betamethasone, 
clioquinol, and coal tar.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241601 Coal tar/menthol/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241602 Alcohol/benzocaine/coal tar/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241603 Allantoin/coal tar This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241604 Ammoniated mercury/coal tar/methenamine 
sulfosalicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241605 Betamethasone/calcipotriene This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.
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51241606 Clioquinol/coal tar/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241607 Coal tar/lactic acid/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241608 Coal tar/lanolin/mineral oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241609 Coal tar/lauramide dea/sodium lauryl sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241610 Coal tar/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241611 Coal tar/polysorbate 80 This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241612 Coal tar/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241613 Coal tar/salicylic acid/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241614 Coal tar/salicylic acid/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.

51241615 Coal tar/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE820. This VA Drug Class (DE820) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIPSORIATICS, TOPICAL.
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Class 51241700 Combination contact lens solutions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that consist of sterile 
solutions to clean and/or disinfect contact lenses. Typical combination contact lens 
solution constituents are benzalkonium chloride, boric acid, chlorhexidine, edta, 
hydroxyethyl cellulose, polyvinyl alcohol, and sodium chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241701 Edta/sodium chloride/sodium lauryl sulfate/sodium 
phosphate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241702 Benzalkonium chloride/edetate/polyvinyl alcohol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241703 Benzalkonium chloride/edetate/sodium hydroxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241704 Benzalkonium chloride/edta This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241705 Benzalkonium chloride/hydroxypropyl 
methylcellulose/polyvinyl alcohol

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241706 Boric acid/edta/hydroxyethyl cellulose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241707 Boric acid/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241708 Edta/polyquarternium-1/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241709 Edta/thimerosal This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.
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51241710 Hydroxyethyl cellulose/polyvinyl alcohol/tyloxapol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241711 Polyvinyl alcohol/thimerosal This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

51241712 Sodium chloride/sorbic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OP400. This VA Drug Class (OP400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTIONS.

Class 51241800 Combination dermatologicals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that treat or prevent skin 
disorders or for the routine care of skin, or the dermis, hence the term 
DERMATOLOGICALS. Typical combination dermatological constituents are allantoin, 
bacitracin, calamine, dimethicone, glycerin, hamamelis water, iodine, ketoconazole, 
lanolin, and menthol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241801 Aluminum sulfate/calcium acetate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241802 Allantoin/benzalkonium chloride/benzyl 
alcohol/diperodon/eucalyptol

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241803 Allantoin/camphor/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241804 Alum/camphor/eucalyptus/menthol/salicylic/talc/thymol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241805 Aluminum acetate/boric 
acid/eucalyptol/ichthammol/phenol/zinc oxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241806 Aluminum acetate/camphor/menthol/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.
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51241807 Aluminum acetate/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241808 Aluminum chlorohydrate/chloroxylenol/menthol/zinc 
undecylenate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241809 Aluminum chlorohydrex/formaldehyde/menthol/zinc 
undecylenate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241810 Aluminum potassium sulfate/chlorobutanol/tannic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241811 Benzalkonium/camphor/diperodon/ichthammol/juniper/p
henol/thymol

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241812 Aluminum/bentone/isobutane/isopropyl/menthol/undecy
lenic acid

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241813 Bacitracin/lidocaine/neomycin/polymyxin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241814 Bacitracin/lidocaine/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241815 Balsam peru/castor oil/trypsin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241816 Balsam peru/trypsin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.
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51241817 Bentonite magma/calamine/calcium 
hydroxide/glycerin/zinc oxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241818 Bentonite/potassium alum/talc This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241819 Benzoin/camphor/eucalyptus oil/thymol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241820 Benzethonium/calamine/eucalyptol/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241821 Benzocaine/calamine/diphenhydramine/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241822 Benzocaine/camphor/ichthammol/phenol/sulfur/tar This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241823 Benzocaine/camphor/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241824 Benzocaine/chloroxylenol/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241825 Benzocaine/ephedrine/hydrocortisone/ichthammol/oxyq
uinoline/zinc

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241826 Benzocaine/ichthammol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.
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51241827 Benzocaine/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241828 Benzoin compound/isopropyl alcohol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241829 Calamine/lanolin/menthol/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241830 Benzoin/camphor/tolu balsam This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241831 Benzoxiquine/ichthammol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241832 Benzyl alcohol/camphor/isopropyl alcohol/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241833 Boric acid/vitamin a/vitamin d/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241834 Boric acid/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241835 Calamine/camphor/diphenhydramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241836 Calamine/camphor/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.
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51241837 Calamine/diphenhydramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241838 Calamine/glycerin/phenol/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241839 Camphor/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241840 Calamine/phenol/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241841 Calamine/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241842 Calcium caseinate/cod liver oil/lanolin/lanolin 
alcohol/methylbe

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241843 Camphor/diperodon/menthol/phenyltoloxamine/pyrilami
ne

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241844 Camphor/eucalyptus oil/menthol/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241845 Camphor/glycerin/mineral oil/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241846 Camphor/isopropanol/menthol/propylene glycol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.
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51241847 Cod liver oil/talc/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241848 Castor oil/dimethicone/nitrocellulose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241849 Castor oil/peruvian balsam/trypsin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241850 Cellulose/talc This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241851 Chloral hydrate/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241852 Chloramphenicol/desoxyribonuclease/fibrinolysin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241853 Chlorhexidine gluconate/glycerin/hydroxyethyl cellulose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241854 Chlorohexidine gluconate/glycerin/hydroxyethyl 
cellulose

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241855 Chlorophyll/papain/urea This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241856 Chlorophyllin copper complex/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.
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51241857 Gelatin/glycerin/karaya gum/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241858 Dimethicone/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241859 Dimethicone/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241860 Diperodon/vitamin a/vitamin d/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241861 Diphenhydramine/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241862 Diphenhydramine/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241863 Diphenhydramine/tripelennamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241864 Diphenhydramine/zinc acetate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241865 Diphenhydramine/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241866 Fluocinolone/hydroquinone/tretinoin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.
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51241867 Lanolin/mineral oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241868 Glycerin/mineral oil/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241869 Glycerin/petrolatum/propylparaben/sodium lauryl sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241870 Glycerin/petrolatum/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241871 Glycerin/silicone oil/triethanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241872 Glycerin/witch hazel This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241873 Hamamelis water/lanolin/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241874 Iodine/phenol/potassium iodide/trichloroacetic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241875 Ketoconazole/zinc pyrithione This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241876 Mineral oil/mineral wax/petrolatum/wool wax alcohol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241877 Lidocaine/neomycin/polymyxin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.
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51241878 Menthol/phenol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241879 Menthol/sodium bicarbonate/sodium borate/sodium 
chloride/thymol

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241880 Menthol/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241881 Menthol/zinc This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241882 Menthol/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241883 Papain/urea This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

51241885 Vitamin a/vitamin d/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE900. This VA Drug Class (DE900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
DERMATOLOGICALS, TOPICAL OTHER.

Class 51241900 Combination emollients

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that consist of oleagenous 
substances, typically but not always topical, and that soothe, soften or protect skin or 
mucous membranes, drugs and preparations sometimes called moisturiziers, or, as here, 
EMOLLIENTS. Typical combination emollient constituents are castor oil, elastin, fish liver 
oil, glycerin, lanolin, mineral oil, mineral wax, nonoxynol, petrolatum, propylene glycol, rose 
water, silicone, urea, vitamin a, vitamin d, vitamin e, and water.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51241901 Cholesterol/petrolatum/stearyl alcohol/wax This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241902 Aloe/vitamin a/vitamin e This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.
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51241903 Beeswax/mineral oil/rose oil/rose soluble/sodium 
borate/spermace

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241904 Benzophenone-3/lanolin/mineral oil/polyethylene glycol-
4

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241905 Bismuth subnitrate/castor oil/ceresin/lanolin/peru 
balsam

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241906 Castor oil/silicone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241907 Cetearyl alcohol/glycerin/mineral 
oil/petrolatum/propylene glycol

アラントインThis classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241908 Cetyl alcohol/propylene glycol/stearyl alcohol/wax This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241909 Cetyl esters wax/mineral oil/sodium borate/white wax This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241910 Cholecalciferol/fish liver oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241911 Collagen/elastin/glycerin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241912 Glycerin/lanolin/mineral oil/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241913 Glycerin/mineral oil/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241914 Glycerin/mineral oil/urea This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241915 Glycerin/rose water This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.
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51241916 Hydroxyquinoline/lanolin/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241917 Lactic acid/vitamin e This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241918 Lanolin/mineral oil/octoxynol 3 This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241919 Lanolin/mineral oil/oxybenzone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241920 Lanolin/mineral oil/parabens This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241921 Lanolin/mineral oil/petrolatum/triethanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241922 Menthol/mineral oil/vitamin a This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241923 Methyl paraben/urea This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241924 Vitamin a/vitamin d This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT801. This VA Drug Class (VT801) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MULTIVITAMINS.

51241925 Mineral oil/nonoxynol/oleth-2/ppg-15 stearyl ether This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241926 Mineral oil/oatmeal, colloidal This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241927 Oil/water This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

51241928 Panthenol/vitamin a/vitamin d/vitamin e This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.
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51241929 Vitamin a/vitamin d/vitamin e This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE350. This VA Drug Class (DE350) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EMOLLIENTS.

Class 51242000 Combination keratolytics/caustics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that a) soften, separate, 
and cause desquamation of the cornified epithelium layer of skin, or KERATOLYTICS, and 
so named because they contain keratin, constituient skin proteins; or b) combination drugs 
and preparations that constitute alkaline chemicals that destroy soft body tissues resulting 
in a deep, penetrating type of burn, called CAUSTICS, so named because they cause 
burns. collodion, Typical combination keratolytic/caustic constituents are lactic acid, 
phenol, podophyllin, propane, resorcinol, salicylic acid, sodium thiosulfate, sulfur, 
sulfurated potash, urea, and zinc oxide.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51242001 Phenol/resorcinol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242002 Acetic acid/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242003 Alcohol/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242004 Benzoin/podophyllin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242005 Cantharidin/podophyllin/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242006 Castor oil/collodion/podophyllin/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242007 Collodion, flexible/lactic acid/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.
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51242008 Lactic acid/phenol/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242009 Lactic acid/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242010 Lactic acid/urea This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242011 Salicylic acid/sodium thiosulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

51242012 Salicylic acid/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51242013 Sulfacetamide/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE500. This VA Drug Class (DE500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
KERATOLYTICS/CAUSTICS, TOPICAL.

Class 51242100 Combination nasal and throat preparations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that a) treat infections of 
the upper respiratory tract organ responsible for sense of smell, or the nose and nasal 
passages therein; and/or b) infections of the funnel-shaped fibromuscular tube that 
conducts food to the ESOPHAGUS, and air to the LARYNX and LUNGS, known as the 
throat. These drugs, for these aforesaid reasons, bear the name NASAL AND THROAT 
PREPARATIONS. Typical combination nasal and throat preparation constituents are 
anethole, eucalyptus oil, glycerin, menthol, naphazoline, pheniramine, and phenylephrine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51242101 Anethole/capsicum/glycyrrhiza/peppermint oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT900. This VA Drug Class (NT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NASAL AND 
THROAT, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51242102 Glycerin/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT900. This VA Drug Class (NT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NASAL AND 
THROAT, TOPICAL, OTHER.
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51242103 Naphazoline/phenylephrine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT900. This VA Drug Class (NT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NASAL AND 
THROAT, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51242104 Phenylephrine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

Class 51242200 Combination otic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations which treat or alleviate 
symptoms of ear disorders or infections, hence the term OTIC AGENTS. Typical 
combination otic agent constituents are acetic acid and chloroxylenol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51242201 Acetic acid/antipyrine/benzocaine/glycerin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT900. This VA Drug Class (OT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OTIC AGENTS, 
OTHER.

51242202 Acetic/benzalkonium/chloroxylenol/hydrocortisone/pram
oxine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT900. This VA Drug Class (OT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OTIC AGENTS, 
OTHER.

51242203 Antipyrine/benzocaine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT900. This VA Drug Class (OT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OTIC AGENTS, 
OTHER.

51242204 Antipyrine/hydrocortisone/neomycin/polymyxin b This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT900. This VA Drug Class (OT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OTIC AGENTS, 
OTHER.

51242205 Chloroxylenol/domiphen/hydrocortisone/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT900. This VA Drug Class (OT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OTIC AGENTS, 
OTHER.

51242206 Chloroxylenol/hydrocortisone/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT900. This VA Drug Class (OT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OTIC AGENTS, 
OTHER.

51242207 Chloroxylenol/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT900. This VA Drug Class (OT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OTIC AGENTS, 
OTHER.
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51242208 Glycerin/isopropyl alcohol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT900. This VA Drug Class (OT900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OTIC AGENTS, 
OTHER.

Class 51242300 Combination sun protectants or screens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that protect the skin from 
sunburn and erythema by absorbing or blocking ultraviolet radiation, chiefly from solar 
rays, hence the term SUN PROTECTANTS OR SCREENS. Typical sun protectant or sun-
screen constituents are ethyl dihydroxypropyl paba, methyl anthranilate, octyl salicylate, 
oxybenzone, padimate o, padimate-o, para-aminobenzoic acid, petrolatum, titanium 
dioxide, and zinc oxide.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51242301 Oxybenzone/padimate o This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242302 Avobenzone/padimate-o This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242303 Cinoxate/methyl anthranilate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242304 Cinoxate/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242305 Dioxybenzone/ethyl dihydroxypropyl paba/hydroquinone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242306 Hydroquinone/padimate o This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242307 Methyl anthranilate/titanium dioxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.
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51242308 Octyl methoxycinnamate/octyl salicylate/oxybenzone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242309 Octyl methoxycinnamate/octyl 
salicylate/oxybenzone/titanium diox

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242310 Octyl methoxycinnamate/oxybenzone/titanium dioxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242311 Oxybenzone/padimate o/para-aminobenzoic acid/sd 
alcohol 40

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242312 Oxybenzone/padimate o/sd alcohol 40 This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242313 Oxybenzone/para-aminobenzoic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242314 Oxybenzone/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242315 Padimate o/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

51242316 Titanium dioxide/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE300. This VA Drug Class (DE300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group SUN 
PROTECTANTS/SCREENS, TOPICAL.

Family 51260000 Adrenergic blocking agents

Class 51261500 Adrenergic blocking agent amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from organic compounds 
containing the -CO-NH2 radical, derived from acids by replacement of -OH by -NH2 or 
from ammonia by the replacement of H by an acyl group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51261501 Ancarolol ancarolol; анкаролол; ancarolol; 
ancarolol; ανκαρολόλη; 
ankcarolol; ancarolol; ankarolol; 
ancarolol; ancarolol; 安卡洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H24N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 00EED65INL, chemically known as (r,s)-2-(3-(tert-
butylamino)-2-hydroxypropoxy-2-furanilid but generally known as 
ancarolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170339. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ancarolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05506MIG. The term ANCAROLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ANCAROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ancarolol under HS 29321900 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ANCAROLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ancarolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346780 and NCI Concept Code C73014. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(C)(C)C)COC1C(NC(=O)C2OCCC2)CCCC1.

51261502 Cetamolol cetamolol; цетамолол; 
cétamolol; cetamolol; 
κεταμολόλη; cetamolol; 
cetamololo; cetamolol; 
cetamolol; cetamolol; 塞他洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H26N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, Z0VD1633O8 chemically known as acetamide, 2-(2-(3-((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)phenoxy)-n-methyl-, (+/-)- but 
generally known as cetamolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 53698. European Medicines Agency schedules Cetamolol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07446MIG. The term CETAMOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28. ). Most nations schedule 
cetamolol under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
CETAMOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cetamolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055143 
and NCI Concept Code C81659. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1=CC=CC=C1OCC(=O)NC)O.

51261503 Indoramin indoramin; индорамин; 
indoramine; indoramin; 
ινδοραμίνη; indoramin; 
indoramina; indoramina; 
indoramina; indoramina; 
インドラミン

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C22H25N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0Z802HMY7H, chemically known as benzamide, n-(1-(2-indol-3-
ylethyl)-4-piperidyl)- but generally known as indoramin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 33625. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Indoramin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08184MIG. The term 
INDORAMIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules indoramin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. INDORAMIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
indoramin under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
INDORAMIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Indoramin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0021252 and NCI 
Concept Code C65916. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CCN(CC1)CCC1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.
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51261504 Cetamolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H26N2O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5UNK5C6QM5, chemically known as 2-(2-(3-((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)phenoxy)-n-methylacetamide 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as cetamolol 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53697. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cetamolol 
hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
CETAMOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Cetamolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825713 and NCI Concept Code C81652. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1CCCCC1OCC(=O)NC)O.CL.

51261505 Indoramin hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C22H25N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DQ0Z3K8W92, chemically known as benzamide, n-(1-(2-(1h-
indol-3-yl)ethyl)-4-piperidinyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as indoramin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 38102. European Medicines Agency schedules Indoramin 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02679MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule indoramin hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, INDORAMIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)NC2CCN(CC2)CCC3C[NH]C4C3CCCC4.CL.

Class 51261600 Adrenergic blocking agent amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from a group of compounds 
derived from ammonia by substituting organic radicals for the hydrogens.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51261601 Phenoxybenzamine phenoxybenzamine; 
феноксибензамин; 
phénoxybenzamine; 
phenoxybenzamin; 
φαινοξυβενζαμίνη; 
fenoxibenzamin; 
fenossibenzamina; 
fenoksybenzamina; 
fenoxibenzamina; 
fenoxibenzamina; 酚苄明; 

フェノキシベンザミン

This classification denotes a carcinogenic aromatic amine and alpha-
adrenergic blocking agent with the molecular formula C18H22ClNO, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0TTZ664R7Z, chemically known as 
n-(2-chloroethyl)-n-(1-methyl-2-phenoxyethyl)benzylamine, 
hydrochloride but generally known as phenoxybenzamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4768. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenoxybenzamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09778MIG. 
The term PHENOXYBENZAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules 
phenoxybenzamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PHENOXYBENZAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule phenoxybenzamine 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENOXYBENZAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenoxybenzamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031441 and NCI Concept Code C62065. SMILES: 
CLCCN(C(COC1CCCCC1)C)CC1CCCCC1.
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51261602 Butaxamine or butoxamine This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0NM31M53PW, chemically known as benzenemethanol, .alpha.-(1-
((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)ethyl)-2,5-dimethoxy-, (r*,s*)-, (+/-)- but 
generally known as butoxamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 134495. SMILES: 
CC(C(C1=C(C=CC(=C1)OC)OC)O)NC(C)(C)C.

51261603 Phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic alpha-antagonist, 
antihypertensive agent, and vasodilator agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22ClNO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X1IEG24OHL, chemically known as n-(2-chloroethyl)-n-(1-methyl-2-
phenoxyethyl)benzylamine, hydrochloride but more generally known 
as phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4768. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03761MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, PHENOXYBENZAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0701367 and NCI Concept Code C44435. SMILES: 
CC(COC1CCCCC1)N(CCCL)CC2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51261700 Adrenergic blocking agent amino alcohols and aminoquinolines and 
benzopyrans and bradykinin/analogs and derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Adrenergic blocking agent drugs made from or based in part on 
amino alcohols, aminoquinolines, benzopyrans, or bradykinin/analogs & derivatives

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51261701 Arnolol arnolol; арнолол; arnolol; 
arnolol; αρνολόλη; arnolol; 
arnololo; arnolol; arnolol; 
arnolol; 阿诺洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
98HS077RUP, chemically known as 2-butanol, 3-amino-1-(4-(2-
methoxyethyl)phenoxy)-3-methyl- but generally known as arnolol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65653. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Arnolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05565MIG. The term 
ARNOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
ARNOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule arnolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, ARNOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Arnolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0641873 and 
NCI Concept Code C73015. SMILES: 
OC(C(N)(C)C)COC1CCC(CCOC)CC1.
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51261702 Abanoquil abanoquil; абаноквил; 
abanoquil; abanochil; 
αβανοκίλη; abanokvil; 
abanochile; abanokwil; 
abanoquilo; abanoquilo; 
阿巴诺喹

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C22H25N3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F738MWY53L, chemically known as 4-quinolinamine, 2-(3,4-
dihydro-6,7-dimethoxy-2(1h)-isoquinolinyl)-6,7-dimethoxy-, 
monomethanesulfonate but generally known as abanoquil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 164088. Abanoquil also appears in 
mesilate or mesylate form. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Abanoquil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07358MIG. The term 
ABANOQUIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
ABANOQUIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule abanoquil under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, ABANOQUIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Abanoquil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0165215 and NCI Concept Code C72566. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C.O(C1CC2CCN(CC2CC1OC)C1NC2C(C(N)C1)CC(OC)
C(OC)C2)C.

51261703 Nebivolol nebivolol; небиволол; nébivolol; 
nebivolol; νεβιβολόλη; nebivolol; 
nebivololo; nebiwolol; nebivolol; 
nebivolol; 奈必洛尔; 

ネビボロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C22H25F2NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 030Y90569U, chemically known as 2h-1-benzopyran-2-
methanol, alpha,alpha-(iminobis(methylene))bis(6-fluoro-3,4-dihydro- 
but generally known as nebivolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71301. European Medicines Agency schedules Nebivolol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09175MIG. The term NEBIVOLOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules 
nebivolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NEBIVOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nebivolol under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NEBIVOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nebivolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068475 and NCI Concept Code C66221. 
SMILES: 
FC1CC2CCC(OC2CC1)C(O)CNCC(O)C1OC2C(CC1)CC(F)CC2.
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51261704 Icatibant icatibant; икатибант; icatibant; 
icatibant; ικατιβάντη; ikatibant; 
icatibant; ikatybant; icatibanto; 
icatibanto; 艾替班特

This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-antagonist, non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory agent, and antiasthmatic agent with the 
molecular formula C59H89N19O13S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7PG89G35Q7, chemically known as l-arginine, d-arginyl-l-
arginyl-l-prolyl-trans-4-hydroxy-l-prolylglycyl-3-(2-thienyl)-l-alanyl-l-
seryl-d-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-3-isoquinolinecarbonyl-l-
(2alpha,3abeta,7abeta)-octahydro-1h-indole-2-carbonyl- but generally 
known as icatibant, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71364. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Icatibant in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08104MIG. World Health Organization schedules icatibant in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ICATIBANT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
icatibant under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ICATIBANT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Icatibant bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0246269 and NCI 
Concept Code C98883. SMILES: 
S1C(CC(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C2N(CC(O)C2)C(=O)C2N(CCC2)C(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(N)CCC/N=C(/N)N)CCC/N=C(/N)N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2C(C(=O)
N3C4C(CC3C(=O)NC(CCC/N=C(/N)N)C(=O)O)CCCC4)CC3C(C2)CC
CC3)CO)CCC1.

51261705 Icatibant acetate This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-antagonist 
C59H89N19O13S.C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
325O8467XK, chemically known as l-arginine, d-arginyl-l-arginyl-l-
prolyl-trans-4-hydroxy-l-prolylglycyl-3-(2-thienyl)-l-alanyl-l-seryl-d-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-3-isoquinolinecarbonyl-l-(2.alpha.,3a.beta.,7a.beta.)-
octahydro-1h-indole-2-carbonyl-, acetate (salt), but more generally 
known as icatibant acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6918172. European Medicines Agency schedules Icatibant acetate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB29718. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule icatibant acetate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, ICATIBANT ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Icatibant acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0082926 and NCI Concept Code C98884. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CCC2C(C1)C[C@@H](N(C2)C(=O)[C@H](CO)NC(=O)[C
@H](CC3CCCS3)NC(=O)CNC(=O)[C@@H]4C[C@H](CN4C(=O)[C@
@H]5CCCN5C(=O)[C@H](CCCNC(=N)N)NC(=O)[C@@H](CCCNC(=
N)N)N)O)C(=O)N6[C@H]7CCCC[C@H]7C[C@H]6C(=O)N[C@@H](C
CCNC(=N)N)C(=O)O.
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51261706 Nebivolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier JGS34J7L9I. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nebivolol hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14632MIG. Nebivolol hydrochloride generally arises in the 
molecular formula C22H25F2NO4.CLH. The term 'nebivolol 
hydrochloride' is a United States Adopted Name designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nebivolol hydrochloride 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NEBIVOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nebivolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0772208 and NCI Concept Code C81656. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(CC1F)CC[C@@H](O2)[C@@H](CNC[C@H]([C@@H]3CCC
4CC(CCC4O3)F)O)O.CL.

Class 51261800 Adrenergic blocking agent benzofurans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from compounds that contain 
a benzene ring fused to a furan ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51261801 Afurolol afurolol; афуролол; afurolol; 
afurolol; αφουρολόλη; afurolol; 
afurololo; afurolol; afurolol; 
afurolol; 阿夫洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier WQ1WRV49R9. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Afurolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05283MIG. 
Afurolol generally arises in the molecular formula C15H21NO4. The 
term AFUROLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 
19.) AFUROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, AFUROLOL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Afurolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348000 and NCI Concept Code C72970. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1C2C(COC2=O)CCC1.

51261802 Efaroxan efaroxan; ефароксан; éfaroxan; 
efaroxan; εφαροξάνη; efaroxán; 
efaroxano; efaroksan; 
efaroxano; efaroxano; 依法克生

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C13H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G00490L21H, chemically known as (+-)-2-(2-ethyl-2,3-
dihydro-2-benzofuranyl)-2-imidazoline but generally known as 
efaroxan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72016. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Efaroxan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06462MIG. 
The term EFAROXAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). EFAROXAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule efaroxan under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EFAROXAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Efaroxan bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0058957 and NCI Concept Code C72923. SMILES: 
O1C(CC2C1CCCC2)(CC)C1=NCCN1.
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Class 51262000 Adrenergic blocking agent butyrophenones and carbazoles and 
dibenzazepines and dimethylamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Adrenergic blocking agent drugs made from or based in part on 
butyrophenones, carbazoles, dibenzazepines, or dimethylamines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51262001 Aceperone aceperone; ацеперон; 
acépérone; aceperon; 
ακεπερόνη; aceperon; 
aceperone; aceperon; 
aceperona; aceperona; 醋哌隆

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C24H29FN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S69KXZ59AB, chemically known as acetamide, n-((1-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-4-oxobutyl)-4-phenyl-4-piperidinyl)methyl)- (9ci) but 
generally known as aceperone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 13122. European Medicines Agency schedules Aceperone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05212MIG. The term ACEPERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ACEPERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule aceperone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ACEPERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aceperone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0649938 and NCI Concept Code 
C72567. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)(CNC(=O)C)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51262002 Carvedilol carvedilol; карведилол; 
carvédilol; carvedilol; 
καρβεδιλόλη; karvedilol; 
carvedilolo; karwedylol; 
carvedilol; carvedilol; 卡维地洛; 

カルベジロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C24H26N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0K47UL67F2, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(9h-
carbazol-4-yloxy)-3-((2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)ethyl)amino)-, (+-)- but 
generally known as carvedilol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2585. Carvedilol most often comes in base and phosphate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Carvedilol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06153MIG. The term CARVEDILOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health 
Organization schedules carvedilol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARVEDILOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carvedilol under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CARVEDILOL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carvedilol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0719509 and NCI Concept Code C28906. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C2C3C([NH]C2CCC1)CCCC3)CC(O)CNCCOC1C(OC)CCCC1.
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51262003 Azapetine アザペチンThis classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C17H17N, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9TTR0UA2KC, chemically known as 6-allyl-6,7-dihydro-5h-
dibenz(c,e)azepine but generally known as azapetine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 8966. azapetine most often comes in base, 
hydrochloride, and phosphate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Azapetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12970MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules azapetine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
AZAPETINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Azapetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052752 and NCI 
Concept Code C83540. SMILES: 
N1(CC2C(C3C(C1)CCCC3)CCCC2)CC=C.

51262004 Moxisylyte moxisylyte; моксисилит; 
moxisylyte; moxisylyt; 
μοξισυλύτη; moxiszilit; 
moxisilite; moksysylit; moxisilito; 
moxisilita; 莫西赛利; 

モキシシリト

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C16H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PW8QYA7KI0, chemically known as phenol, 4-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-2-methyl-5-(1-methylethyl)-, acetate (ester) 
but generally known as moxisylyte, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4260. European Medicines Agency schedules Moxisylyte in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09090MIG. The term MOXISYLYTE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules moxisylyte in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MOXISYLYTE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule moxisylyte under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, MOXISYLYTE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Moxisylyte bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040108 and NCI Concept Code C87584. 
SMILES: O(C1C(C(C)C)CC(OC(=O)C)C(C1)C)CCN(C)C.

51262005 Carvedilol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C24H26N2O4.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N9A00DJ8CM. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule carvedilol hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, CARVEDILOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CCCCC1OCCNCC(COC2CCCC3C2C4CCCCC4[NH]3)O.CL.
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51262006 Carvedilol phosphate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula 2C24H26N2O4.H2O.2H3O4P, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier EQT531S367, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-
(9h-carbazol-4-yloxy)-3-((2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)ethyl)amino) , 
phosphate (salt), hydrate (2:2:1), but more generally known as 
carvedilol phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
11954344. European Medicines Agency schedules carvedilol 
phosphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06153MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule carvedilol phosphate under HS 
29339990. Carvedilol phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1815010 and NCI Concept Code C65292. SMILES: 
COC1CCCCC1OCCNCC(COC2CCCC3C2C4CCCCC4[NH]3)O.COC1
CCCCC1OCCNCC(COC2CCCC3C2C4CCCCC4[NH]3)O.O.OP(=O)(O
)O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51262007 Moxisylyte hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C16H25NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WK2KZM9V6X, chemically known as phenol, 4-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-2-methyl-5-(1-methylethyl)-, acetate (ester) 
but more generally known as moxisylyte hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4260. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Moxisylyte hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03343MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule moxisylyte 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
MOXISYLYTE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Moxisylyte hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1563915 and NCI Concept Code C87585. SMILES: 
CC1CC(C(CC1OC(=O)C)C(C)C)OCCN(C)C.CL.

Class 51262100 Adrenergic blocking agent indoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from benzopyrroles with the 
nitrogen at the number one carbon adjacent to the benzyl portion, in contrast to 
ISOINDOLES which have the nitrogen away from the six-membered ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51262101 Atiprosin atiprosin; атипрозин; atiprosine; 
atiprosin; ατιπροσίνη; atiprozin; 
atiprosina; atyprozyna; 
atiprosina; atiprosina; 阿替丙嗪

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C20H29N3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, ALS52889WF chemically known as 
pyrazino(2',3':3,4)pyrido(1,2-a)indole, 1-ethyl-1,2,3,4,4a,5,6,12b-
octahydro-12-methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)-, trans, (z)-2-butenedioate but 
generally known as atiprosin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3034029. European Medicines Agency schedules Atiprosin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05596MIG. The term ATIPROSIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
atiprosin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ATIPROSIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Atiprosin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052594 and NCI 
Concept Code C77299. SMILES: 
CCN1CCN(C2C1C3=C(C4=CC=CC=C4N3CC2)C)C(C)C.
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51262102 Silodosin silodosin; силодозин; 
silodosine; silodosin; 
σιλοδοσίνη; szilodoszin; 
silodosina; silodosin; silodosina; 
silodosina; シロドシン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier CUZ39LUY82. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Silodosin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23152. Silodosin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C25H32F3N3O4. The term 
SILODOSIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16., no. 1.2002, list 47.) 
Most nations schedule silodosin under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, SILODOSIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Silodosin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1870115 and NCI Concept Code C81372. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)COC1C(OCCNC(CC2CC3C(N(CC3)CCCO)C(C2)C(=O)N)C)C
CCC1.

51262103 Tinazoline tinazoline; тиназолин; 
tinazoline; tinazolin; τιναζολίνη; 
tinazolin; tinazolina; tynazolina; 
tinazolina; tinazolina; 替那唑唑

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C11H11N3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 88174AK70T, chemically known as 1h-indole, 3-((4,5-dihydro-
1h-imidazol-2-yl)thio)-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
tinazoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68818. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tinazoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11073MIG. The term TINAZOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. TINAZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tinazoline under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, TINAZOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tinazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076698 and NCI Concept Code C75057. 
SMILES: C1CN=C(N1)SC2=CNC3=CC=CC=C32.

51262104 Atiprosin maleate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C20H29N3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 50SZ4782J0, chemically known as 
pyrazino(2,3:3,4)pyrido(1,2-a)indole, 1-ethyl-1,2,3,4,4a,5,6,12b-
octahydro-12-methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)-, trans- but more generally 
known as atiprosin maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3034029. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
atiprosin maleate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, ATIPROSIN MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Atiprosin maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0104775 and NCI Concept Code C87434. SMILES: 
CCN1CCN([C@H]2[C@H]1C3C(C4CCCCC4N3CC2)C)C(C)C.C(=C\C(
=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51262200 Adrenergic blocking agent dioxanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from 1,4-Diethylene dioxides.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51262201 Piperoxan piperoxan; пипероксан; 
pipéroxan; piperoxan; 
πιπεροξάνη; piperoxán; 
piperoxano; piperoksan; 
piperoxano; piperoxano; 
哌罗克生

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C14H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9ZCS27634Y, chemically known as 1,4-benzodioxane, 2-
(piperidinomethyl)- but generally known as piperoxan, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6040. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Piperoxan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09872MIG. The term 
PIPEROXAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. PIPEROXAN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule piperoxan under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, PIPEROXAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Piperoxan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031963 
and NCI Concept Code C66399. SMILES: 
O1C(CN2CCCCC2)COC2C1CCCC2.

51262202 Proroxan proroxan; пророксан; proroxan; 
proroxan; προροξάνη; proroxán; 
proroxano; proroksan; 
proroxano; proroxano; 普罗克生

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C21H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, T5WT3QN49G chemically known as 1-(1,4-benzodioxan-6-
yl)-3-(3-phenyl-1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-propanone but generally known as 
proroxan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36303. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Proroxan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10130MIG. 
The term PROROXAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. Most nations schedule proroxan under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, PROROXAN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Proroxan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0072252 and NCI Concept Code C84119. SMILES: 
C1CN(CC1C2=CC=CC=C2)CCC(=O)C3=CC4=C(C=C3)OCCO4.

51262203 Spiroxatrine spiroxatrine; спироксатрин; 
spiroxatrine; spiroxatrin; 
σπιροξατρίνη; spiroxatrin; 
spirossatrina; spiroksatryna; 
espiroxatrina; espiroxatrina; 
螺沙群

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C22H25N3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DR0QR50ALL, chemically known as 1,3,8-
trianaspiro(4.5)decane-4-one,8-(1,4-benzodioxan-2-ylmethyl)-1-
phenyl- but generally known as spiroxatrine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5268. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Spiroxatrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10635MIG. The term 
SPIROXATRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SPIROXATRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule spiroxatrine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SPIROXATRINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Spiroxatrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075025 and NCI Concept Code C74108. 
SMILES: 
O=C1NCN(C21CCN(CC2)CC1OC2C(OC1)CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.
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51262204 Piperoxan hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C14H19NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KS0DZ1UQNW, chemically known as 1,4-benzodioxan, 2-(1-
piperidylmethyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
piperoxan hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
101619. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
piperoxan hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, PIPEROXAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperoxan hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825596 and NCI Concept Code C81370. 
SMILES: C1CCC2C(C1)OCC(O2)CN3CCCCC3.CL.

51262205 Proroxan hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C21H23NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 694Z9P44G4, chemically known as 1,4-benzodioxan, 6-(3-(3-
phenylpyrrolidinyl)propionyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known 
as proroxan hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
36302. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule proroxan 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PROROXAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Proroxan hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0951999 and NCI Concept Code C84120. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2CCN(C2)CCC(=O)C3CCC4C(C3)OCCO4.CL.

Class 51262300 Adrenergic blocking agent ergolines and heterocyclic compounds, 3-ring and 
morpholines and pyridazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Adrenergic blocking agent drugs made from or based in part on 
ergolines, heterocyclic compounds, 3-ring, morpholines, or pyridazines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51262301 Epicriptine epicriptine; епикриптин; 
épicriptine; epicriptin; 
επικριπτίνη; epikriptin; 
epicriptina; epikryptyna; 
epicriptina; epicriptina; 表隐亭

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C32H43N5O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5M64643B5U, chemically known as 9,10alpha-dihydro-13-
epi-beta-ergocryptine but generally known as epicriptine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65667. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Epicriptine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06564MIG. The term 
EPICRIPTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
EPICRIPTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule epicriptine under HS 29396900 and 
SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, EPICRIPTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Epicriptine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0304433 and NCI Concept Code C75934. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(O)N(C(C(=O)N3C2CCC3)C(CC)C)C(=O)C1(NC(=O)C1CC2C(N(
C1)C)CC1C3C2CCCC3[NH]C1)C(C)C.
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51262302 Fiduxosin fiduxosin; фидуксозин; 
fiduxosine; fiduxosin; 
φιδουξοσίνη; fiduxozin; 
fiduxosina; fiduksozyna; 
fiduxosina; fiduxosina

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C30H29N5O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W9O92HYT6I, chemically known as 8-phenyl-3-(4-((3ar,9br)-
1,3a,4,9b-tetrahydro-9-methoxy(1)benzopyrano(3,4-c)pyrrol-2(3h)-
yl)butyl)pyrazino(2,3:4,5)thieno(3,2-d)pyrimidine-2,4(1h,3h)-dione. but 
generally known as fiduxosin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 172307. The term FIDUXOSIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule fiduxosin 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FIDUXOSIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fiduxosin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1120505 and NCI Concept Code 
C65682. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=CC2=C1C3CN(CC3CO2)CCCCN4C(=O)C5=C(C6=NC(=C
N=C6S5)C7=CC=CC=C7)NC4=O.

51262303 Viloxazine viloxazine; вилоксазин; 
viloxazine; viloxazin; βιλοξαζίνη; 
viloxazin; viloxazina; 
wiloksazyna; viloxazina; 
viloxazina; 维洛沙秦; 

ヴィロキサジン

This classification denotes an adrenergic uptake inhibitor and second-
generation antidepressive agent with the molecular formula 
C13H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5I5Y2789ZF, 
chemically known as 2-(2-ethoxyphenoxymethyl)tetrahydro-1,4-
oxazine but generally known as viloxazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5666. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Viloxazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00049MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules viloxazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. VILOXAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule viloxazine under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, VILOXAZINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O1C(CNCC1)COC1C(OCC)CCCC1.

51262304 Pirepolol pirepolol; пиреполол; pirépolol; 
pirepolol; πιρεπολόλη; pirepolol; 
pirepololo; pirepolol; pirepolol; 
pirepolol; 匹瑞洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C21H32N4O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V1J0B4P41O, chemically known as (+-)-6-((2-((3-(p-
butoxyphenoxy)-2-hydroxypropyl)amino)ethyl)amino)-1,3-
dimethyluracil but generally known as pirepolol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68887. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pirepolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09905MIG. The term PIREPOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). PIREPOLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pirepolol under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PIREPOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pirepolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882394 and NCI 
Concept Code C66418. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNCCNC1N(C(=O)N(C(=O)C1)C)C)C1CCC(OCCCC)CC1.
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51262305 Ridazolol ridazolol; ридазолол; ridazolol; 
ridazolol; ριδαζωλόλη; ridazolol; 
ridazololo; rydazolol; ridazolol; 
ridazolol; 利达洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2R4QO1868Y. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ridazolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10302MIG. Ridazolol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H18CL2N4O3. The term 
RIDAZOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
RIDAZOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ridazolol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RIDAZOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ridazolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073362 and NCI Concept Code C76559. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NCCNCC(O)COC2C(CL)CCCC2)CN[NH]C1=O.

51262306 Fiduxosin hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent 
C30H29N5O4S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UYV23L1N89, 
chemically known as pyrazino(2',3':4,5)thieno(3,2-d)pyrimidine-
2,4(1h,3h)-dione, 8-phenyl-3-(4-((3ar,9br)-1,3a,4,9b-tetrahydro-9-
methoxy(1)benzopyrano(3,4-c)pyrrol-2(3h)-yl)butyl)-, 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as fiduxosin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 172306. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule fiduxosin hydrochloride 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FIDUXOSIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fiduxosin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2825597 and NCI Concept Code C81371. SMILES: 
COC1CCCC2C1[C@@H]3CN(C[C@@H]3CO2)CCCCN4C(=O)C5C(C
6C(S5)NCC(N6)C7CCCCC7)[NH]C4=O.CL.

51262307 Viloxazine hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an adrenergic 
uptake inhibitor and second-generation antidepressive agent with the 
molecular formula C13H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5I5Y2789ZF, chemically known as 2-(2-
ethoxyphenoxymethyl)tetrahydro-1,4-oxazine but more generally 
known as viloxazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5666. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Viloxazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00049MIG. World Health Organization schedules viloxazine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. VILOXAZINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule viloxazine 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
VILOXAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: CCOC1CCCCC1OCC2CNCCO2.CL.

Class 51262400 Adrenergic blocking agent ethanolamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from amino alcohols 
containing the ethanolamine (-nh2ch2choh) group and its derivatives.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51262401 Procaterol procaterol; прокатерол; 
procatérol; procaterol; 
προκατερόλη; procaterol; 
procaterolo; prokaterol; 
procaterol; procaterol; 丙卡特罗; 

プロカテロール

This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-2 receptor agonist, 
bronchodilator agent, and sympathomimetic with the molecular 
formula C16H22N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X7I3EMM5K0, chemically known as 8-hydroxy-5-(1-hydroxy-2-((1-
methylethyl)amino)butyl)-2(1h)-quinolinone (r*,s*)-(+-)- but generally 
known as procaterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4916. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Procaterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10058MIG. World Health Organization schedules procaterol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PROCATEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule procaterol under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PROCATEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
OC(C(NC(C)C)CC)C1C2C([NH]C(=O)CC2)C(O)CC1.

51262402 Pronetalol or pronethalol pronetalol; пронеталол; 
pronétalol; pronetalol; 
προνεταλόλη; prontalol; 
pronetalolo; pronetalol; 
pronetalol; pronetalol; 丙萘洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H19NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XBP4RT1IMQ, chemically known as 2-naphthalenemethanol, alpha-
((isopropylamino)methyl)- but generally known as pronetalol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4930. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pronetalol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10092MIG. 
The term PRONETALOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PRONETALOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Pronetalol or pronethalol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0033424 and NCI Concept Code C82257. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(C1=CC2=CC=CC=C2C=C1)O.

51262403 Amosulalol amosulalol; амосулалол; 
amosulalol; amosulalol; 
αμοσουλαλόλη; amozulalol; 
amosulalolo; amosulalol; 
amosulalol; amosulalol; 
氨磺洛尔; アモスラロール

This classification denotes an adrenergic antagonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier C69JI1BAU8. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amosulalol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05478MIG. 
Amosulalol generally arises in the molecular formula C18H24N2O5S. 
The term AMOSULALOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 
24.) AMOSULALOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amosulalol under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, AMOSULALOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amosulalol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0103116 and NCI Concept Code C72916. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CC(C(O)CNCCOC2C(OC)CCCC2)CCC1C.
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51262404 Labetalol labetalol; лабеталол; labétalol; 
labetalol; λαβηταλόλη; labetalol; 
labetalolo; labetalol; labetalol; 
labetalol; 拉贝洛尔; ラベタロール

This classification denotes an adrenergic antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R5H8897N95, chemically known as benzamide, 2-hydroxy-5-
(1-hydroxy-2-((1-methyl-3-phenylpropyl)amino)ethyl)- but generally 
known as labetalol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3869. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Labetalol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08382MIG. The term LABETALOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules labetalol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. LABETALOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule labetalol under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, LABETALOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Labetalol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022860 and NCI Concept Code C29146. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(CCC1CCCCC1)C)C1CC(C(O)CC1)C(=O)N.

51262406 Reproterol reproterol; ρεπροτερόλη; 
reproteroli; reproterolo; 
reproterol; репротерол; and 
瑞普特罗; レプロテロール

This classification denotes a metaproterenol analog, adrenergic beta-
agonists, and bronchodilator agent with the molecular formula 
C18H23N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 11941YC6RN, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-1,3-dimethyl-7-(3-((beta,3,5-
trihydroxyphenethyl)amino)propyl)-2,6-purindion but generally known 
as reproterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25654. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Reproterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10283MIG. World Health Organization schedules reproterol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
REPROTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule reproterol under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, REPROTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
OC(CNCCCN1C2C(N(C(=O)N(C2=O)C)C)NC1)C1CC(O)CC(O)C1.

51262407 Terbutaline terbutaline; τερβουταλίνη; 
terbutaliini; terbutalina; 
terbutalin; тербуталин; and 
特布他林; テルブタリン

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C12H19NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N8ONU3L3PG, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenediol, 5-(2-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-1-hydroxyethyl)- (9ci) but 
generally known as terbutaline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5403. European Medicines Agency schedules Terbutaline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10915MIG. The term TERBUTALINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health 
Organization schedules terbutaline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TERBUTALINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule terbutaline 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, TERBUTALINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Terbutaline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039542 and NCI Concept Code 
C61965. SMILES: CC(C)(C)NCC(C1=CC(=CC(=C1)O)O)O.
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51262408 Amosulalol hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H24N2O5S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4O4S698PEE, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 5-
(1-hydroxy-2-((2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)ethyl)amino)ethyl)-2-methyl-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as amosulalol 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 123707. The 
base compound, Amosulalol, most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amosulalol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00502MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amosulalol 
hydrochloride under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
AMOSULALOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1S(=O)(=O)N)C(CNCCOC2CCCCC2OC)O.CL.

51262409 Amosulalol monohydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H24N2O5S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4O4S698PEE, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 5-
(1-hydroxy-2-((2-(2-methoxyphenoxy)ethyl)amino)ethyl)-2-methyl-, 
hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as amosulalol 
monohydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 123707. 
European Medicines Agency schedules amosulalol 
monohydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05478MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule amosulalol 
monohydrochloride under HS 29350090. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1S(=O)(=O)N)C(CNCCOC2CCCCC2OC)O.CL.

51262410 Labetalol hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H24N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1GEV3BAW9J, chemically known as benzamide, 2-hydroxy-
5-(1-hydroxy-2-((1-methyl-3-phenylpropyl)amino)ethyl)- but more 
generally known as labetalol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3869. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Labetalol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02844MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule labetalol hydrochloride 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, LABETALOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Labetalol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0699440 and NCI Concept Code C63578. SMILES: 
CC(CCC1CCCCC1)NCC(C2CCC(C(C2)C(=O)N)O)O.CL.
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51262411 Procaterol hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-2 receptor agonist 
C16H22N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4VD1BRT7T8, 
chemically known as 2(1h)-quinolinone, 8-hydroxy-5-(1-hydroxy-2-((1-
methylethyl)amino)butyl)-, monohydrochloride, (r*,s*), (+/-)-, but more 
generally known as procaterol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 43091. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Procaterol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04050MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule procaterol 
hydrochloride under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
PROCATEROL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]([C@H](C1CCC(C2C1CCC(=O)[NH]2)O)O)NC(C)C.CL.

51262412 Procaterol hydrochloride hemihydrate This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-2 receptor agonist, 
bronchodilator agent, and sympathomimetic with the molecular 
formula 2C16H22N2O3.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8404I5HKFJ, chemically known as 2(1h)-quinolinone, 8-
hydroxy-5-((1r,2s)-1-hydroxy-2-((1-methylethyl)amino)butyl)-, 
hydrochloride, hydrate (2:2:1), rel-, but more generally known as 
procaterol hydrochloride hemihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6917801. European Medicines Agency schedules procaterol 
hydrochloride hemihydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10058MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule procaterol hydrochloride 
hemihydrate under HS 29337900. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]([C@H](C1CCC(C2C1CCC(=O)[NH]2)O)O)NC(C)C.CC[C@
H]([C@H](C1CCC(C2C1CCC(=O)[NH]2)O)O)NC(C)C.O.CL.CL.

51262413 Reproterol hydrochloride This classification denotes a metaproterenol analog 
C18H23N5O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y4I1COJ8W8, 
chemically known as 1h-purine-2,6-dione, 7-(3-((2-(3,5-
dihydroxyphenyl)-2-hydroxyethyl)amino)propyl)-3,7-dihydro-1,3-
dimethyl-, monohydrochloride, but more generally known as reproterol 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032600. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Reproterol hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04218MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule reproterol hydrochloride under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, REPROTEROL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(CN2)CCCNCC(C3CC(CC(C3)O)O)O.CL.
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51262414 Terbutaline sulfate This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula 2C12H19NO3.H2O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 576PU70Y8E, chemically known as 
1,3-benzenediol, 5-(2-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-1-hydroxyethyl)- (9ci) 
but more generally known as terbutaline sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5403. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Terbutaline sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04724MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule terbutaline sulfate under HS 
29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, TERBUTALINE SULFATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Terbutaline 
sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0591192 and NCI 
Concept Code C47748. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(C1CC(CC(C1)O)O)O.CC(C)(C)NCC(C1CC(CC(C1)O)O
)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51262500 Adrenergic blocking agent guanidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from a family of iminourea 
derivatives.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51262501 Betanidine or bethanidine betanidine; бетанидин; 
bétanidine; betanidin; 
βητανιδίνη; betanidin; 
betanidina; betanidyna; 
betanidina; betanidina; 倍他尼定

This classification denotes an adrenergic antagonist with the 
molecular formula C10H15N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W8S3YM7AUU, chemically known as 2-benzyl-1,3-dimethylguanidine 
but generally known as betanidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2368. Betanidine most often comes in base and sulfate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Betanidine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05801MIG. The term BETANIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules betanidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BETANIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Betanidine or bethanidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0005324 and NCI Concept Code C81343. SMILES: 
CNC(=NC)NCC1=CC=CC=C1.
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51262502 Guanazodine guanazodine; гуаназодин; 
guanazodine; guanazodin; 
γκουαναζοδίνη; guanazodin; 
guanazodina; guanazodyna; 
guanazodina; guanazodina; 
胍那佐定; グアナゾジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C9H20N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7N05KQ38YI, chemically known as guanidine, ((octahydro-2-
azocinyl)methyl)- (8ci,9ci) but generally known as guanazodine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36054. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Guanazodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07981MIG. 
The term GUANAZODINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules guanazodine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GUANAZODINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
guanazodine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
GUANAZODINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Guanazodine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0061940 and NCI Concept Code C83741. SMILES: 
N1C(CCCCCC1)C/N=C(/N)N.

51262503 Guanoxan guanoxan; γκουνοξάνη; 
guanoksaani; guanoxano; 
guanoxan; гуаноксан; and 胍生

This classification denotes a guanidine and antihypertensive agent 
with the molecular formula C10H13N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9V0MRL0R5Y, chemically known as guanidine, ((2,3-dihydro-
1,4-benzodioxin-2-yl)methyl)- (9ci) but generally known as guanoxan, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16564. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Guanoxan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07989MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules guanoxan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GUANOXAN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
guanoxan under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
GUANOXAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: C1C(OC2=CC=CC=C2O1)CN=C(N)N.

51262504 Betanidine sulfate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and adrenergic 
antagonist with the molecular formula 2C10H15N3.H2O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier J4THI5N7O2, chemically known as 
2-benzyl-1,3-dimethylguanidine but more generally known as 
betanidine sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2368. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Betanidine sulfate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00787MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule betanidine sulfate under HS 29252900. SMILES: 
CNC(=NCC1CCCCC1)NC.CNC(=NCC1CCCCC1)NC.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51262505 Guanazodine sulfate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H20N4.H2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UKI3DAO4S6. The term guanazodine sulfate is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
guanazodine sulfate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. SMILES: 
C1CCCNC(CC1)CNC(=N)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51262506 Guanazodine sulfate monohydrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H20N4.H2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UKI3DAO4S6. The term guanazodine sulfate is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
guanazodine sulfate monohydrate under HS 29339990. As of Q4 
2014, GUANAZODINE SULFATE MONOHYDRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanazodine sulfate 
monohydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827164 and NCI 
Concept Code C83742. SMILES: 
C1CCCNC(CC1)CNC(=N)N.O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51262507 Guanoxan sulfate This classification denotes a guanidine and antihypertensive agent 
2C10H13N3O2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N6IT80R85G, chemically known as (1,4-benzodioxan-2-yl-
methyl)guanidine sulfate (2:1), but more generally known as guanoxan 
sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21942. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Guanoxan sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02432MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
guanoxan sulfate under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 
2014, GUANOXAN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)OCC(O2)CNC(=N)N.C1CCC2C(C1)OCC(O2)CNC(=N)N
.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51262600 Adrenergic blocking agent imidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from compounds containing 
1,3-diazole, a five membered aromatic ring containing two nitrogen atoms separated by 
one of the carbons.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51262601 Atipamezole atipamezole; атипамезол; 
atipamézole; atipamezol; 
ατιπαμεζόλη; atipamezol; 
atipamezolo; atypamezol; 
atipamezole; atipamezol; 
阿替美唑; アチパメゾール

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C14H16N2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 03N9U5JAF6, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 4-(2-ethyl-
2,3-dihydro-1h-inden-2-yl)- but generally known as atipamezole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71310. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Atipamezole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05594MIG. 
The term ATIPAMEZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 
28). Most nations schedule atipamezole under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ATIPAMEZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Atipamezole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052593 and NCI Concept Code C72921. 
SMILES: [NH]1C(C2(CC3C(C2)CCCC3)CC)CNC1.
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51262602 Imiloxan imiloxan; имилоксан; imiloxan; 
imiloxan; ιμιλοξάνη; imiloxán; 
imiloxano; imiloksan; imiloxano; 
imiloxán; 咪洛克生

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C14H16N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZJ56PS1DWK, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 2-((2,3-
dihydro-1,4-benzodioxin-2-yl)methyl)-1-ethyl-, (7r-
(7alpha,8beta,10beta))- but generally known as imiloxan, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 133621. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Imiloxan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08149MIG. The term 
IMILOXAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
IMILOXAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule imiloxan under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, IMILOXAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Imiloxan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0063395 
and NCI Concept Code C83792. SMILES: 
O1C(CC2N(CC)CCN2)COC2C1CCCC2.

51262603 Napamezole napamezole; напамезол; 
napamézole; napamezol; 
ναπαμεζόλη; napamezol; 
napamezolo; napamezol; 
napamezole; napamezol; 
奈帕咪唑

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C14H16N2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier GK4C2D295B, chemically known as 2-((3,4-dihydro-2-
naphthyl)methyl)-2-imidazoline but generally known as napamezole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 124655. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Napamezole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09153MIG. The term NAPAMEZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). NAPAMEZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule napamezole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, NAPAMEZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Napamezole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0083703 and NCI Concept Code 
C83985. SMILES: N1CC(=NC1)CC1=CC2C(CC1)CCCC2.

51262604 Phentolamine phentolamine; фентоламин; 
phentolamine; phentolamin; 
φαιντολαμίνη; fentolamin; 
fentolamina; fentolamina; 
fentolamina; fentolamina; 
酚妥拉明; フェントラミン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C17H19N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z468598HBV, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-((n-(m-
hydroxyphenyl)-p-toluidino)methyl)- but generally known as 
phentolamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5775. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phentolamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09785MIG. The term PHENTOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules phentolamine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PHENTOLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phentolamine under HS 29332910 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, PHENTOLAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phentolamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031448 and NCI Concept Code C62066. 
SMILES: OC1CC(N(CC2=NCCN2)C2CCC(CC2)C)CCC1.
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51262605 Atipamezole hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C14H16N2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2W4279571X. The term atipamezole hydrochloride is a U.S. 
FDA Green Book designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule atipamezole hydrochloride under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ATIPAMEZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Atipamezole 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1289965 and NCI 
Concept Code C80011. SMILES: 
CCC1(CC2CCCCC2C1)C3CNC[NH]3.CL.

51262606 Imiloxan hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent 
C14H16N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X72FO6ZLZY, 
chemically known as (+/-)-2-(1,4-benzodioxan-2-ylmethyl)-1-
ethylimidazole monohydrochloride, but more generally known as 
imiloxan hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
172975. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule imiloxan 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
IMILOXAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Imiloxan hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2827196 and NCI Concept Code C83793. SMILES: 
CCN1CCNC1CC2COC3CCCCC3O2.CL.

51262607 Napamezole hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and alpha-adrenergic 
blocking agent with the molecular formula C14H16N2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier DTN86H1ZWK, chemically known 
as 2-((3,4-dihydro-2-naphthyl)methyl)-2-imidazoline hydrochloride but 
more generally known as napamezole hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3033727. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule napamezole hydrochloride under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, NAPAMEZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Napamezole 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825583 and NCI 
Concept Code C81333. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC(=C2)CC3=NCCN3.CL.

51262608 Phentolamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C17H19N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 86DRW83R1H, chemically known as 3-(((4,5-dihydro-1h-
imidazol-2-yl)methyl)(4-methylphenyl)amino)phenol hydrochloride but 
more generally known as phentolamine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 66147. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phentolamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22729. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phentolamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29332910 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENTOLAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Phentolamine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698793 and NCI Concept Code C80007. 
SMILES: CC1CCC(CC1)N(CC2=NCCN2)C3CCCC(C3)O.CL.
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51262609 Phentolamine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C17H19N3O.CH4O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y7543E5K9T, chemically known as m-(n-(2-
imidazolin-2-ylmethyl)-p-toluidino)phenol monomethanesulfonate 
(salt), but more generally known as phentolamine mesylate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5775. European Medicines 
Agency schedules phentolamine mesylate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09785MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
phentolamine mesylate under HS 29332910. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENTOLAMINE MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Phentolamine mesylate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0733398 and NCI Concept Code C38691. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)N(CC2=NCCN2)C3CCCC(C3)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51262700 Adrenergic blocking agent imidazolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from compounds based on 
reduced imidazoles containing a single double bond.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51262701 Tolazoline tolazoline; толазолин; 
tolazoline; tolazolin; τολαζολίνη; 
tolazolin; tolazolina; tolazolina; 
tolazolina; tolazolina; 妥拉唑林; 

トラゾリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C10H12N2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CHH9H12AQ3, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-2-
(phenylmethyl)-1h-imidazole but generally known as tolazoline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5504. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tolazoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11148MIG. 
The term TOLAZOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules tolazoline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOLAZOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tolazoline under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
TOLAZOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tolazoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040373 
and NCI Concept Code C66608. SMILES: 
C1CN=C(N1)CC2=CC=CC=C2.

51262702 Tymazoline チマゾリンThis classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C14H20N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U993RH5585, chemically known as 1,4,5-dihydro-2-(2-
isopropyl-5-methylphenoxymethyl)imidazol but generally known as 
tymazoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34154. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tymazoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15640MIG. World Health Organization schedules tymazoline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, TYMAZOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tymazoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771442 
and NCI Concept Code C95309. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(C)C)CCC(C1)C)CC1=NCCN1.
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51262703 Tolazoline hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C10H12N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E669Z6S1JG, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-2-
(phenylmethyl)-1h-imidazole monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as tolazoline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6048. European Medicines Agency schedules Tolazoline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04906MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tolazoline hydrochloride under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, TOLAZOLINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tolazoline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0770500 and NCI Concept Code C66609. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CC2=NCCN2.CL.

Class 51262900 Adrenergic blocking agent phenoxypropanolamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from compounds based on a 
propanolamine attached via an oxygen atom to a phenoxy ring. the side chain is one 
carbon longer than phenylethylamines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51262901 Pindolol pindolol; пиндолол; pindolol; 
pindolol; πινδολόλη; pindolol; 
pindololo; pindolol; pindolol; 
pindolol; 吲哚洛尔; ピンドロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BJ4HF6IU1D, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(indol-4-
yloxy)-3-(isopropylamino)-, (+-)- but generally known as pindolol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4828. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pindolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09854MIG. The term 
PINDOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules pindolol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PINDOLOL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pindolol under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PINDOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pindolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031937 and NCI 
Concept Code C47673. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C2C([NH]CC2)CCC1.
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51262902 Flusoxolol flusoxolol; флузоксолол; 
flusoxolol; flusoxolol; 
φλουσοξολόλη; fluzoxolol; 
flusoxololo; fluzoksolol; 
flusoxolol; flusoxolol; 氟索洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1GPL60IRCI. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Flusoxolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07753MIG. 
Flusoxolol generally arises in the molecular formula C22H30FNO4. 
The term FLUSOXOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 
24.) FLUSOXOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flusoxolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, FLUSOXOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flusoxolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0117994 and NCI Concept Code C73018. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(CCOCCOC2CCC(OCC(O)CNC(C)C)CC2)CC1.

51262903 Levomoprolol levomoprolol; левомопролол; 
lévomoprolol; levomoprolol; 
λεβομοπρολόλη; levomoprolol; 
levomoprololo; lewomoprolol; 
levomoprolol; levomoprolol; 
左莫普洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C13H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K4NON6FSON, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(2-
methoxyphenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, (s)- but generally known 
as levomoprolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3034006. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levomoprolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08480MIG. The term LEVOMOPROLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). LEVOMOPROLOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule levomoprolol 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVOMOPROLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Levomoprolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0125658 and NCI Concept Code C83877. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C(OC)CCCC1.

51262904 Mepindolol mepindolol; мепиндолол; 
mépindolol; mepindolol; 
μεπινδολόλη; mepindolol; 
mepindololo; mepindolol; 
mepindolol; mepindolol; 
甲吲洛尔; メピンドロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 00Q31ER368. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mepindolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08750MIG. 
Mepindolol generally arises in the molecular formula C15H22N2O2. 
The term MEPINDOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 
17.) MEPINDOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mepindolol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MEPINDOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mepindolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065961 and NCI Concept Code C84659. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C2C([NH]C(C2)C)CCC1.
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51262905 Prenalterol prenalterol; преналтерол; 
prénaltérol; prenalterol; 
πρεναλτερόλη; prenalterol; 
prenalterolo; prenalterol; 
prenalterol; prenalterol; 普瑞特罗

This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-1 receptor agonist, 
cardiotonic agent, and sympathomimetic with the molecular formula 
C12H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier M4G34404CX, 
chemically known as phenol, 4-(2-hydroxy-3-((1-
methylethyl)amino)propoxy)-, (s)- but generally known as prenalterol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42396. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Prenalterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10027MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules prenalterol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PRENALTEROL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
prenalterol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PRENALTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC(C)NCC(COC1=CC=C(C=C1)O)O.

51262906 Procinolol procinolol; процинолол; 
procinolol; procinolol; 
προκινολόλη; procinolol; 
procinololo; procynolol; 
procinolol; procinolol; 普西洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier SLJ0HIL21J. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Procinolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10060MIG. 
Procinolol generally arises in the molecular formula C15H23NO2. The 
term PROCINOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 
11.) PROCINOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule procinolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PROCINOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Procinolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072038 and NCI Concept Code C66471. 
SMILES: O(C1C(C2CC2)CCCC1)CC(O)CNC(C)C.

51262907 Propranolol propranolol; пропранолол; 
propranolol; propranolol; 
προπρανολόλη; propranolol; 
propranololo; propranolol; 
propranolol; propranolol; 
普萘洛尔; プロプラノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9Y8NXQ24VQ, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1- (isopropylamino)-
3-(1-naphthyloxy)-, hydrochloride but generally known as propranolol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4946. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Propranolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10119MIG. 
The term PROPRANOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules propranolol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROPRANOLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
propranolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPRANOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propranolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033497 
and NCI Concept Code C62073. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2.
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51262908 Bopindolol bopindolol; бопиндолол; 
bopindolol; bopindolol; 
βοπινδολόλη; bopindolol; 
bopindololo; bopindolol; 
bopindolol; bopindolol; 波吲洛尔; 

ボピンドロール

This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-antagonist with the 
molecular formula C23H28N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KT304VZO57, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-3-((2-methyl-1h-indol-4-yl)oxy)-, benzoate 
(ester), (+-)- but generally known as bopindolol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 44112. Bopindolol most often comes in base and 
malonate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Bopindolol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05873MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
bopindolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BOPINDOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bopindolol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BOPINDOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(C(CNC(C)(C)C)COC1C2C([NH]C(C2)C)CCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51262909 Bopindolol fumarate This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-antagonist 
C23H28N2O3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GM76OF8LS3, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-3-((2-methyl-1h-indol-4-yl)oxy)-, 2-benzoate, 2-
butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as bopindolol fumarate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13302095. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule bopindolol fumarate under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BOPINDOLOL 
FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC1CC2C([NH]1)CCCC2OCC(CNC(C)(C)C)OC(=O)C3CCCCC3.C(=C
/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51262910 Bopindolol hydrogen malonate This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-antagonist with the 
molecular formula C23H28N2O3.C3H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S3UWR70991, chemically known as propanedioic acid, 
compd. with (+/-)-2-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-1-(((2-methyl-1h-indol-4-
yl)oxy)methyl)ethyl benzoate (1:1), but more generally known as 
bopindolol hydrogen malonate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 636368. European Medicines Agency schedules bopindolol 
hydrogen malonate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05873MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule bopindolol hydrogen 
malonate under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C([NH]1)CCCC2OCC(CNC(C)(C)C)OC(=O)C3CCCCC3.C(C(
=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51262911 Bopindolol malonate This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-antagonist 
C23H28N2O3.C3H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S3UWR70991, chemically known as propanedioic acid, compd. with 
(+/-)-2-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-1-(((2-methyl-1h-indol-4-
yl)oxy)methyl)ethyl benzoate (1:1), but more generally known as 
bopindolol malonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
636368. European Medicines Agency schedules Bopindolol malonate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00852MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule bopindolol malonate under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BOPINDOLOL MALONATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C([NH]1)CCCC2OCC(CNC(C)(C)C)OC(=O)C3CCCCC3.C(C(
=O)O)C(=O)O.

51262912 Mepindolol sulfate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent 
2C15H22N2O2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
63523X4FBA, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((1-
methylethyl)amino)-3-((2-methyl-1h-indol-4-yl)oxy)-, sulfate (2:1), but 
more generally known as mepindolol sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6917859. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mepindolol sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03157MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mepindolol 
sulfate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
MEPINDOLOL SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C([NH]1)CCCC2OCC(CNC(C)C)O.CC1CC2C([NH]1)CCCC2O
CC(CNC(C)C)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51262913 Prenalterol hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-1 receptor agonist 
C12H19NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U6VH18LCQ8, 
chemically known as phenol, 4-(2-hydroxy-3-((1-
methylethyl)amino)propoxy)-, hydrochloride, (s)-, but more generally 
known as prenalterol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 43590. European Medicines Agency schedules Prenalterol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04029MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule prenalterol hydrochloride under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PRENALTEROL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC(C)NC[C@@H](COC1CCC(CC1)O)O.CL.
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51262914 Propranolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H21NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F8A3652H1V, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1- 
(isopropylamino)-3-(1-naphthyloxy)-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as propranolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4946. European Medicines Agency schedules Propranolol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04091MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule propranolol hydrochloride under 
HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PROPRANOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propranolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0282321 and NCI Concept Code C29382. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCCC2C1CCCC2)O.CL.

Class 51263000 Adrenergic blocking agent piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from organic compounds 
composed of a six-membered ring containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions 
(hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51263001 Dapiprazole dapiprazole; дапипразол; 
dapiprazole; dapiprazol; 
δαπιπραζόλη; dapiprazol; 
dapiprazolo; dapiprazol; 
dapiprazole; dapiprazol; 达哌唑; 

ダピプラゾール

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H27N5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5RNZ8GJO7K, chemically known as 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-3-(2-
(4-o-tolyl-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-s-triazolo(4,3-a)pyridine 
monohydrochloride but generally known as dapiprazole, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 91269. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dapiprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06906MIG. The term 
DAPIPRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
World Health Organization schedules dapiprazole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DAPIPRAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dapiprazole under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
DAPIPRAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dapiprazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0057143 and NCI Concept Code C83648. SMILES: 
CL.N12CCCCC1NNC2CCN1CCN(CC1)C1C(CCCC1)C.
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51263002 Prazosin prazosin; празозин; prazosine; 
prazosin; πραζοσίνη; prazozin; 
prazosin; prazosyna; prazosina; 
prazosina; 哌唑嗪; プラゾシン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and alpha-
adrenergic blocking agent with the molecular formula C19H21N5O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier XM03YJ541D, chemically known as 
4-(4-amino-6,7-dimethoxyquinazolin-2-yl)piperazinyl 2-furyl ketone but 
generally known as prazosin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4893. European Medicines Agency schedules Prazosin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10011MIG. The term PRAZOSIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules prazosin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PRAZOSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prazosin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRAZOSIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prazosin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0032912 and NCI Concept Code C767. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCN(CC1)C1NC2C(C(N1)N)CC(OC)C(OC)C2)C1OCCC1.

51263003 Trimazosin trimazosin; тримацозин; 
trimazosine; trimazosin; 
τριμαζοσίνη; trimazoszin; 
trimazosina; trymazosyna; 
trimazosina; trimazosina; 
曲马唑嗪; トリマゾシン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C20H29N5O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 31L760807H, chemically known as 4-(4-amino-6,7,8-
trimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-1-piperazinecarboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-2-
methylpropyl ester but generally known as trimazosin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 37264. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Trimazosin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11298MIG. The term 
TRIMAZOSIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
World Health Organization schedules trimazosin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIMAZOSIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
trimazosin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIMAZOSIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trimazosin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077147 
and NCI Concept Code C75059. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C1NC2C(C(N1)N)CC(OC)C(OC)C2OC)CC(O)(C
)C.
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51263004 Urapidil urapidil; урапидил; urapidil; 
urapidil; ουραπιδίλη; urapidil; 
urapidil; urapidyl; urapidil; 
urapidil; 乌拉地尔; ウラピジル

This classification denotes an adrenergic alpha-1 receptor antagonist 
and antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C20H29N5O3, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier A78GF17HJS, chemically known as 
2,4(1h,3h)-pyrimidinedione, 6-((3-(4-(2-methoxyphenyl)-1-
piperazinyl)propyl)amino)-1,3-dimethyl- (9ci) but generally known as 
urapidil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5639. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Urapidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11384MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules urapidil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. URAPIDIL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule urapidil under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, URAPIDIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(C1C(N2CCN(CC2)CCCNC2N(C(=O)N(C(=O)C2)C)C)CCCC1)C.

51263005 Zolertine zolertine; золертин; zolertine; 
zolertin; ζολερτίνη; zolertin; 
zolertina; zolertyna; zolertina; 
zolertina; 佐勒汀

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C13H18N6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EMD433OT6A, chemically known as piperazine, 1-phenyl-4-
(2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)ethyl)- but generally known as zolertine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23669. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zolertine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00178MIG. The term 
ZOLERTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
ZOLERTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zolertine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ZOLERTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolertine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0078838 and NCI Concept Code C82223. SMILES: 
N1(CCN(CC1)C1CCCCC1)CCC1N[NH]NN1.

51263006 Terazosin terazosin; теразозин; 
térazosine; terazosin; 
τεραζοσίνη; terazoszin; 
terazosina; terazosyna; 
terazosina; terazosina; 
特拉唑嗪.; テラゾシン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H25N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8L5014XET7, chemically known as 1-(4-amino-6,7-
dimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-4-(tetrahydro-2-furoyl)piperazine but 
generally known as terazosin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5401. European Medicines Agency schedules Terazosin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10907MIG. The term TERAZOSIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
terazosin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TERAZOSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule terazosin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TERAZOSIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Terazosin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076107 and NCI Concept Code C61964. 
SMILES: 
O1C(CCC1)C(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C1NC2C(C(N1)N)CC(OC)C(OC)C2.
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51263007 Dapiprazole hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H27N5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DS9UJN1I0X, chemically known as 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-3-(2-
(4-o-tolyl-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-s-triazolo(4,3-a)pyridine 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as dapiprazole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 91269. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dapiprazole hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01554MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dapiprazole hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DAPIPRAZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dapiprazole 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770916 and NCI 
Concept Code C47469. SMILES: 
CC1CCCCC1N2CCN(CC2)CCC3NNC4N3CCCC4.CL.

51263008 Dapiprazole monohydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H27N5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DS9UJN1I0X, chemically known as 1,2,4-triazolo(4,3-
a)pyridine, 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-3-(2-(4-(2-methylphenyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethyl)-, monohydrochloride, but more generally known as 
dapiprazole monohydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 91269. European Medicines Agency schedules dapiprazole 
monohydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06906MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule dapiprazole 
monohydrochloride under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC1CCCCC1N2CCN(CC2)CCC3NNC4N3CCCC4.CL.

51263009 Prazosin hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and alpha-
adrenergic blocking agent with the molecular formula 
C19H21N5O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X0Z7454B90, 
chemically known as 4-(4-amino-6,7-dimethoxyquinazolin-2-
yl)piperazinyl 2-furyl ketone but more generally known as prazosin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4893. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prazosin hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04013MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule prazosin hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRAZOSIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Prazosin hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700578 and NCI Concept Code 
C1507. SMILES: 
COC1CC2C(CC1OC)NC(NC2N)N3CCN(CC3)C(=O)C4CCCO4.CL.
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51263010 Terazosin hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H25N5O4.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D32S14F082, chemically known as 1-(4-amino-
6,7-dimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-4-(tetrahydro-2-furoyl)piperazine but 
more generally known as terazosin hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5401. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Terazosin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04722MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule terazosin 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TERAZOSIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Terazosin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770137 and NCI Concept Code C29491. SMILES: 
COC1CC2C(CC1OC)NC(NC2N)N3CCN(CC3)C(=O)C4CCCO4.O.O.C
L.

51263011 Terazosin hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H25N5O4.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8QOP8Z9955. European Medicines Agency schedules 
terazosin hcl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04722MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule terazosin hydrochloride anhydrous 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TERAZOSIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Terazosin hydrochloride anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2241271 and NCI Concept Code C75056. 
SMILES: 
COC1CC2C(CC1OC)NC(NC2N)N3CCN(CC3)C(=O)C4CCCO4.CL.

51263012 Terazosin hydrochloride dihydrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H25N5O4.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D32S14F082, chemically known as 1-(4-amino-
6,7-dimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-4-(tetrahydro-2-furoyl)piperazine but 
more generally known as terazosin hydrochloride dihydrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5401. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Terazosin hydrochloride dihydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04722MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
terazosin hydrochloride dihydrate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
COC1CC2C(CC1OC)NC(NC2N)N3CCN(CC3)C(=O)C4CCCO4.O.O.C
L.
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51263013 Terazosin monohydrochloride dihydrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H25N5O4.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D32S14F082, chemically known as methanone, 
(4-(4-amino-6,7-dimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-1-piperazinyl)(tetrahydro-2-
furanyl)-, hydrochloride, hydrate (1:1:2), but more generally known as 
terazosin monohydrochloride dihydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 63016. European Medicines Agency schedules 
terazosin monohydrochloride dihydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10907MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule terazosin 
monohydrochloride dihydrate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
COC1CC2C(CC1OC)NC(NC2N)N3CCN(CC3)C(=O)C4CCCO4.O.O.C
L.

51263014 Trimazosin hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an alpha-
adrenergic blocking agent with the molecular formula C20H29N5O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 31L760807H, chemically known as 
4-(4-amino-6,7,8-trimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-1-piperazinecarboxylic 
acid, 2-hydroxy-2-methylpropyl ester but more generally known as 
trimazosin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37264. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trimazosin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11298MIG. The term TRIMAZOSIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health 
Organization schedules trimazosin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIMAZOSIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule trimazosin hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, TRIMAZOSIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Trimazosin hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0888485 and NCI Concept Code 
C75060. SMILES: 
CC(C)(COC(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C2NC3C(CC(C(C3OC)OC)OC)C(N2)N)
O.O.CL.

51263015 Trimazosin hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C20H29N5O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OT29P74170, chemically known as 1-piperazinecarboxylic 
acid, 4-(4-amino-6,7,8-trimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-, 2-hydroxy-2-
methylpropyl ester, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as 
trimazosin hydrochloride anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 64748. European Medicines Agency schedules trimazosin 
hydrochloride anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11298MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule trimazosin hydrochloride 
anhydrous under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC(C)(COC(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C2NC3C(CC(C(C3OC)OC)OC)C(N2)N)
O.CL.
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51263016 Urapidil fumarate This classification denotes an adrenergic alpha-1 receptor antagonist 
and antihypertensive agent C20H29N5O3.C4H4O4, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7565ZXN22A, chemically known as 6-((3-(4-(2-
methoxyphenyl)piperazin-1-yl)propyl)amino)-1,3-dimethylpyrimidine-
2,4(1h,3h)-dione (2e)-but-2-enedioate (1:1), but more generally known 
as urapidil fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9870716. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule urapidil 
fumarate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
URAPIDIL FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1C(CC(=O)N(C1=O)C)NCCCN2CCN(CC2)C3CCCCC3OC.C(=C/C(
=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51263017 Zolertine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C13H18N6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BM71FQZ25G, chemically known as piperazine, 1-phenyl-4-
(2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)ethyl)- but more generally known as zolertine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23669. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule zolertine hydrochloride 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ZOLERTINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zolertine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2826060 and NCI Concept Code C82224. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)N2CCN(CC2)CCC3[NH]NNN3.CL.

Class 51263100 Adrenergic blocking agent propanolamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from amino alcohols 
containing the propanolamine (NH2CH2CHOHCH2) group and its derivatives.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51263101 Atenolol atenolol; атенолол; aténolol; 
atenolol; ατενολόλη; atenolol; 
atenololo; atenolol; atenolol; 
atenolol; 阿替洛尔; アテノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H22N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 50VV3VW0TI, chemically known as ici 66,082 but generally 
known as atenolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2249. 
Atenolol comes in many forms, including base, acetate, acid, 
diacetate, hydrochloride, methylboronate, and n-butylboronate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Atenolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05590MIG. The term ATENOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
atenolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ATENOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule atenolol under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ATENOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Atenolol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0004147 and NCI Concept Code C28836. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1CCC(CC1)CC(=O)N.
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51263102 Arotinolol arotinolol; аротинолол; 
arotinolol; arotinolol; 
αροτινολόλη; arotinolol; 
arotinololo; arotynolol; arotinolol; 
arotinolol; アロチノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H21N3O2S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 394E3P3B99, chemically known as 5-(2-((3-((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropyl)thio)-4-thiazolyl)-2-
thiophenecarboxamide but generally known as arotinolol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2239. Arotinolol most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Arotinolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05568MIG. The term 
AROTINOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
AROTINOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule arotinolol under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AROTINOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Arotinolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0104221 and NCI Concept Code C72609. 
SMILES: S(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1SCC(N1)C1SC(CC1)C(=O)N.

51263103 Adimolol adimolol; адимолол; adimolol; 
adimolol; αδιμολόλη; adimolol; 
adimololo; adimolol; adimolol; 
adimolol; 阿地洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C25H29N3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B6CJY5K2ST, chemically known as (rs)-2,3-dihydro-1-(3-(2-
hydroxy-3-(naphthyloxy)propylamino)-3-methylbutyl)-1h-2-
benzimidazolon but generally known as adimolol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71227. Adimolol most often comes in forms 
base, hydrochloride, and hydrate. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Adimolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05270MIG. The term 
ADIMOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
ADIMOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule adimolol under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, ADIMOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Adimolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050843 
and NCI Concept Code C73013. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CCN1C2C([NH]C1=O)CCCC2)(C)C)COC1C2C(CCC1)CCCC
2.
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51263104 Alprenolol alprenolol; алпренолол; 
alprénolol; alprenolol; 
αλπρενολόλη; alprenolol; 
alprenololo; alprenolol; 
alprenolol; alprenolol; 阿普洛尔; 

アルプレノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
877K5MQ27W, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(o-allylphenoxy)-3-
(isopropylamino)- but generally known as alprenolol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2119. Alprenolol most often comes in 
glucuronide and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alprenolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05371MIG. The term 
ALPRENOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
World Health Organization schedules alprenolol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALPRENOLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
alprenolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
ALPRENOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alprenolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002334 
and NCI Concept Code C81653. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C(CC=C)CCCC1.

51263105 Bisoprolol bisoprolol; бизопролол; 
bisoprolol; bisoprolol; 
δισοπρολόλη; bizoprolol; 
bisoprololo; bizoprolol; 
bisoprolol; bisoprolol; 比索洛尔; 

ビソプロロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H31NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y41JS2NL6U, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-((2-(1-
methylethoxy)ethoxy)methyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, (+-)- 
but generally known as bisoprolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2405. Bisoprolol most often comes in base and fumarate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Bisoprolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13096MIG. The term BISOPROLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health 
Organization schedules bisoprolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BISOPROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bisoprolol under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BISOPROLOL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bisoprolol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053799 and NCI Concept Code C61653. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1CCC(COCCOC(C)C)CC1.
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51263106 Carteolol carteolol; картеолол; cartéolol; 
carteolol; καρτεολόλη; karteolol; 
carteololo; karteolol; carteolol; 
carteolol; 卡替洛尔; 
カルテオロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H24N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8NF31401XG, chemically known as 2(1h)-quinolinone, 5-(3-
((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-3,4-dihydro- but 
generally known as carteolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2583. Carteolol most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Carteolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06150MIG. The term CARTEOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health 
Organization schedules carteolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARTEOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carteolol under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, CARTEOLOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carteolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007299 and NCI Concept Code C65291. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1C2CCC(=O)NC2CCC1.

51263107 Befunolol befunolol; бефунолол; 
béfunolol; befunolol; 
βεφουνολόλη; befunolol; 
befunololo; befunolol; befunolol; 
befunolol; 苯呋洛尔; 

ベフノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C16H21NO4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 418546MT3A, chemically known as 
ketone, 7-(2-hydroxy-3-(isopropylamino)propoxy)-2-benzofuranyl 
methyl but generally known as befunolol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2309. Befunolol most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Befunolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05682MIG. The term BEFUNOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules befunolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BEFUNOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule befunolol under HS 
29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, BEFUNOLOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Befunolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053071 and NCI Concept Code C73021. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C2OC(CC2CCC1)C(=O)C.
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51263108 Betaxolol or levobetaxolol betaxolol; бетаксолол; 
bétaxolol; betaxolol; 
βηταξολόλη; betaxolol; 
betaxololo; betaksolol; betaxolol; 
betaxolol; 倍他洛尔; 

levobetaxolol; левобетаксолол; 
lévobétaxolol; levobetaxolol; 
λεβοβηταξολόλη; levobetaxolol; 
levobetaxololo; lewobetaksolol; 
levobetaxolol; levobetaxolol; 
左倍他洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H29NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O0ZR1R6RZ2, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-(2-
(cyclopropylmethoxy)ethyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)- but 
generally known as betaxolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2369. Betaxolol most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Betaxolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05804MIG. The term BETAXOLOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules betaxolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BETAXOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Betaxolol or levobetaxolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0005320 and NCI Concept Code C61652. SMILES: 
O(CC1CC1)CCC1CCC(OCC(O)CNC(C)C)CC1.

51263109 Bevantolol bevantolol; бевантолол; 
bévantolol; bevantolol; 
βεβαντολόλη; bevantolol; 
bevantololo; bewantolol; 
bevantolol; bevantolol; 贝凡洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C20H27NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
34ZXW6ZV21, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((2-(3,4-
dimethoxyphenyl)ethyl)amino)-3-(3-methylphenoxy)- but generally 
known as bevantolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2372. 
Bevantolol most often comes in base, hydrochloride, and metabolite 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Bevantolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05808MIG. The term BEVANTOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules bevantolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BEVANTOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bevantolol under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, BEVANTOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bevantolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053532 and NCI Concept Code C79556. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNCCC1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1)C1CC(CCC1)C.

51263110 Idropranolol idropranolol; идропранолол; 
idropranolol; idropranolol; 
ιδροπρανολόλη; idropranolol; 
idropranololo; idropranolol; 
idropranolol; idropranolol; 
氢萘洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5U6118QYHK, chemically known as 1-((5,6-dihydro-1-naphthyl)oxy)-3-
(isopropylamino)-2-propanol but generally known as idropranolol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163314. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Idropranolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08122MIG. The term IDROPRANOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). IDROPRANOLOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule idropranolol 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
IDROPRANOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Idropranolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827192 and NCI Concept Code C83781. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C2C(CCC=C2)CCC1.
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51263111 Bornaprolol bornaprolol; борнапролол; 
bornaprolol; bornaprolol; 
βορναπρολόλη; bornaprolol; 
bornaprololo; bornaprolol; 
bornaprolol; bornaprolol; 
波那洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 66STS87GEY. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bornaprolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05875MIG. 
Bornaprolol generally arises in the molecular formula C19H29NO2. 
The term BORNAPROLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. BORNAPROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bornaprolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BORNAPROLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bornaprolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0106915 and NCI Concept Code C90794. 
SMILES: O(C1C(C2C3CC(C2)CC3)CCCC1)CC(O)CNC(C)C.

51263112 Bucindolol bucindolol; буциндолол; 
bucindolol; bucindolol; 
βουκινδολόλη; bucindolol; 
bucindololo; bucyndolol; 
bucindolol; bucindolol; 布新洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C22H25N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E9UO06K7CE, chemically known as 2-(2-hydroxy-3-((2-(1h-
indol-3-yl)-1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)propoxy)benzonitrile but generally 
known as bucindolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51045. 
Bucindolol most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bucindolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05945MIG. The term BUCINDOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). BUCINDOLOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bucindolol 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BUCINDOLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bucindolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054196 and NCI Concept Code 
C79557. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CC1C2C([NH]C1)CCCC2)(C)C)COC1C(CCCC1)C#N.

51263113 Bucumolol bucumolol; букумолол; 
bucumolol; bucumolol; 
βουκουμολόλη; bukumolol; 
bucumololo; bukumolol; 
bucumolol; bucumolol; 布库洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C17H23NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U8WVJ3501L, chemically known as 8-(3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-
hydroxypropoxy)-5-methyl-2h-1-benzopyran-2-one but generally 
known as bucumolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
169787. Bucumolol most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Bucumolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05954MIG. The term BUCUMOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). BUCUMOLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
BUCUMOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bucumolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054199 
and NCI Concept Code C72611. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1C2OC(=O)CCC2C(CC1)C.
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51263114 Bunitrolol bunitrolol; бунитролол; 
bunitrolol; bunitrolol; 
βουνιτρολόλη; bunitrolol; 
bunitrololo; bunitrolol; bunitrolol; 
bunitrolol; 布尼洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F2613LO055, chemically known as 2-propanol, 3-(tert-
butylamino)-1-(m-cyanophenoxy)- but generally known as bunitrolol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2473. Bunitrolol most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bunitrolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05978MIG. The term 
BUNITROLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
BUNITROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bunitrolol under HS 29269095 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, BUNITROLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bunitrolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006387 and NCI Concept Code C72614. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(C)(C)C)COC1C(CCCC1)C#N.

51263115 Bupranolol bupranolol; бупранолол; 
bupranolol; bupranolol; 
βουπρανολόλη; bupranolol; 
bupranololo; bupranolol; 
bupranolol; bupranolol; 
布拉洛尔; ブプラノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H22ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 858YGI5PIT, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(tert-
butylamino)-3-((6-chloro-m-tolyl)oxy)- (8ci) but generally known as 
bupranolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2475. 
Bupranolol most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bupranolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05984MIG. The term BUPRANOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules bupranolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BUPRANOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bupranolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BUPRANOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bupranolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006403 and NCI Concept Code C72615. 
SMILES: CLC1C(OCC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)CC(CC1)C.
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51263116 Butofilolol butofilolol; бутофилолол; 
butofilolol; butofilolol; 
βουτοφιλολόλη; butofilolol; 
butofilololo; butofilolol; 
butofilolol; butofilolol; 丁非洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C17H26FNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4AZC6Y5A8G, chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(2-(3-
((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-5-fluorophenyl)- but 
generally known as butofilolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68838. Butofilolol most often comes in base and maleate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Butofilolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06029MIG. The term BUTOFILOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). BUTOFILOLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
butofilolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTOFILOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butofilolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054262 
and NCI Concept Code C77940. SMILES: 
FC1CC(C(OCC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)CC1)C(=O)CCC.

51263117 Carazolol carazolol; каразолол; carazolol; 
carazolol; καραζωλόλη; 
karazolol; carazololo; karazolol; 
carazolol; carazolol; 卡拉洛尔; 
カラゾロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 29PW75S82A, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(9h-
carbazol-4-yloxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)- but generally known as 
carazolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71739. Carazolol 
most often comes in base, glucuronide, and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carazolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06086MIG. The term CARAZOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). CARAZOLOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carazolol 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CARAZOLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carazolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054636 and NCI Concept Code 
C77941. SMILES: 
O(C1C2C3C([NH]C2CCC1)CCCC3)CC(O)CNC(C)C.

51263118 Nicainoprol nicainoprol; никанопрол; 
nicaïnoprol; nicainoprol; 
νικαινοπρόλη; nikainoprol; 
nicainoprolo; nikainoprol; 
nicainoprol; nicainoprol; 尼卡普醇

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C21H27N3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1UA960P80H, chemically known as 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-8-(2-
hydroxy-3-(isopropylamino)propoxy)-1-(3-pyridylcarbonyl)quinoline but 
generally known as nicainoprol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71147. European Medicines Agency schedules Nicainoprol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09221MIG. The term NICAINOPROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. NICAINOPROL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nicainoprol 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, NICAINOPROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicainoprol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068676 and NCI Concept Code 
C76553. SMILES: 
O(C1C2N(CCCC2CCC1)C(=O)C1CCCNC1)CC(O)CNC(C)C.
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51263119 Cicloprolol cicloprolol; циклопролол; 
cicloprolol; cicloprolol; 
κικλοπρολόλη; cikloprolol; 
cicloprololo; cykloprolol; 
cicloprolol; cicloprolol; 环丙洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H29NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1K2ACH4U3R, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-(2-
(cyclopropylmethoxy)ethoxy)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)- but 
generally known as cicloprolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 146294. European Medicines Agency schedules Cicloprolol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06248MIG. The term CICLOPROLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). CICLOPROLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cicloprolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
CICLOPROLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cicloprolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055713 
and NCI Concept Code C79559. SMILES: 
O(CC1CC1)CCOC1CCC(OCC(O)CNC(C)C)CC1.

51263120 Cloranolol cloranolol; клоранолол; 
cloranolol; cloranolol; 
κλορανολόλη; kloranolol; 
cloranololo; kloranolol; 
cloranolol; cloranolol; 氯拉洛尔; 
クロラノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C13H19Cl2NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q3U058H86V, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(2,5-
dichlorophenoxy)-3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)- but generally known as 
cloranolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65814. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cloranolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06752MIG. The term CLORANOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules cloranolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLORANOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cloranolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CLORANOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloranolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076772 and NCI Concept Code C81658. 
SMILES: CLC1C(OCC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)CC(CL)CC1.
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51263121 Epanolol epanolol; епанолол; épanolol; 
epanolol; επανολόλη; epanolol; 
epanololo; epanolol; epanolol; 
epanolol; 依泮洛尔; エパノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C20H23N3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9KGC55KP6A, chemically known as benzeneacetamide, n-
(2-((3-(2-cyanophenoxy)-2-hydroxypropyl)amino)ethyl)-4-hydroxy- but 
generally known as epanolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72014. European Medicines Agency schedules Epanolol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06558MIG. The term EPANOLOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules epanolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. EPANOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule epanolol under HS 29269095 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, EPANOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Epanolol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0116294 and NCI Concept Code C72616. SMILES: 
OC(CNCCNC(=O)CC1CCC(O)CC1)COC1C(CCCC1)C#N.

51263122 Esmolol esmolol; есмолол; esmolol; 
esmolol; εσμολόλη; eszmolol; 
esmololo; ezmolol; esmolol; 
esmolol; 艾司洛尔; エスモロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MDY902UXSR, chemically known as benzenepropanoic acid, 4-(2-
hydroxy-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)propoxy)-, methyl ester but generally 
known as esmolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 59768. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Esmolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13718MIG. The term ESMOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health Organization schedules 
esmolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ESMOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule esmolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, ESMOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Esmolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0116569 
and NCI Concept Code C72617. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1CCC(CCC(=O)OC)CC1.
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51263123 Primidolol primidolol; примидолол; 
primidolol; primidolol; 
πριμιδολόλη; primidolol; 
primidololo; primidolol; 
primidolol; primidolol; 普米洛尔; 

プリミドロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C17H23N3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 56QH73D78K, chemically known as 2,4-(1h,3h)-
pyrimidinedione, 1-(2-((2-hydroxy-3-(2-
methylphenoxy)propyl)amino)ethyl)-5-methyl- but generally known as 
primidolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68563. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Primidolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10044MIG. The term PRIMIDOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). PRIMIDOLOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule primidolol 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PRIMIDOLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Primidolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071975 and NCI Concept Code 
C76557. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNCCN1CC(C(=O)[NH]C1=O)C)C1C(CCCC1)C.

51263124 Indopanolol indopanolol; индопанолол; 
indopanolol; indopanolol; 
ινδοπανολόλη; indopanolol; 
indopanololo; indopanolol; 
indopanolol; indopanolol; 
吲帕洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2JQ3661CAD. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Indopanolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08181MIG. 
Indopanolol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H23CLN2O3. The term INDOPANOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) INDOPANOLOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule indopanolol 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, INDOPANOLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Indopanolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881198 and NCI Concept Code 
C65914. SMILES: 
CLC1(C2C(OCC(O)CNCCOC3CCCCC3)CCCC2N=C1)C.

51263125 Levobunolol levobunolol; левобунолол; 
lévobunolol; levobunolol; 
λεβοβουνολόλη; levobunolol; 
levobunololo; lewobunolol; 
levobunolol; levobunolol; 
左布诺洛尔; レボブノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C17H25NO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier G6317AOI7K, chemically known as 
3,4-dihydro-5-(3-(tert-butylamino)-2-hydroxy)propoxy-1(2h)-
naphthalenone but generally known as levobunolol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3914. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Levobunolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08463MIG. The term 
LEVOBUNOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 
20). World Health Organization schedules levobunolol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LEVOBUNOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levobunolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, LEVOBUNOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Levobunolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006388 and NCI Concept Code C62043. 
SMILES: O(C1C2CCCC(=O)C2CCC1)CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C.
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51263126 Metipranolol metipranolol; метипранолол; 
métipranolol; metipranolol; 
μετιπρανολόλη; metipranolol; 
metipranololo; metypranolol; 
metipranolol; metipranolol; 
美替洛尔; メチプラノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C17H27NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X39AL81KEB, chemically known as 4-(2-hydroxy-3-((1-methylethyl)-
amino)propoxy)-2,3,6-trimethylphenol 1-acetate but generally known 
as metipranolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31477. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metipranolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08892MIG. The term METIPRANOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules metipranolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METIPRANOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metipranolol under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, METIPRANOLOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metipranolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0041030 and NCI Concept Code C61844. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C(C(C(OC(=O)C)C(C1)C)C)C.

51263127 Talinolol talinolol; талинолол; talinolol; 
talinolol; ταλινολόλη; talinolol; 
talinololo; talinolol; talinolol; 
talinolol; 他林洛尔; タリノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C20H33N3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3S82268BKG, chemically known as urea, n-cyclohexyl-n-(4-
(3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)phenyl)- but generally 
known as talinolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68770. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Talinolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10804MIG. The term TALINOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules talinolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TALINOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule talinolol under HS 29242190 and 
SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, TALINOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Talinolol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0075783 and NCI Concept Code C73020. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CCCCC1)NC1CCC(OCC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)CC1.
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51263128 Nipradilol nipradilol; нипрадилол; 
nipradilol; nipradilol; 
νιπραδιλόλη; nipradilol; 
nipradilolo; nipradylol; nipradilol; 
nipradilol; 尼普地洛; 

ニプラジロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H22N2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FVM336I71Y, chemically known as 3,4-dihydro-8-(2-hydroxy-
3-isopropylamino)propoxy-3-nitroxy-2h-1-benzopyran but generally 
known as nipradilol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72006. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nipradilol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12423MIG. The term NIPRADILOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). NIPRADILOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nipradilol 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NIPRADILOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nipradilol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0132531 and NCI Concept Code 
C76555. SMILES: 
O1CC(O[N](=O)O)CC2C1C(OCC(O)CNC(C)C)CCC2.

51263129 Oxprenolol oxprenolol; окспренолол; 
oxprénolol; oxprenolol; 
οξπρενολόλη; oxprenolol; 
oxprenololo; oksprenolol; 
oxprenolol; oxprenolol; 
氧烯洛尔; オクスプレノロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
519MXN9YZR, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(2-allyloxyphenoxy)-
3-(isopropylamino)- but generally known as oxprenolol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4631. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxprenolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09555MIG. The term 
OXPRENOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). 
World Health Organization schedules oxprenolol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXPRENOLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxprenolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
OXPRENOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxprenolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030040 
and NCI Concept Code C66276. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C(OCC=C)CCCC1.

51263130 Pacrinolol pacrinolol; пакринолол; 
pacrinolol; pacrinolol; 
πακρινολόλη; pakrinolol; 
pacrinololo; pakrynolol; 
pacrinolol; pacrinolol

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C23H28N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CHE211JZXQ, chemically known as (-)-p-(3-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenetyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-beta-
methylcinnamonitrile but generally known as pacrinolol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6436098. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pacrinolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09584MIG. The term 
PACRINOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PACRINOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pacrinolol under HS 29269095 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, PACRINOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pacrinolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0135043 and NCI Concept Code C90800. 
SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNCCC1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1)C1CCC(CC1)/C(=C/C#N)C.
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51263131 Pafenolol pafenolol; пафенолол; 
pafénolol; pafenolol; 
παφαινολόλη; pafenolol; 
pafenololo; pafenolol; pafenolol; 
pafenolol; 帕非洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5AEP5YJ9MZ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pafenolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09585MIG. Pafenolol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H31N3O3. The term 
PAFENOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
PAFENOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pafenolol under HS 29242190 and 
SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, PAFENOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pafenolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069942 and NCI Concept Code C66291. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1CCC(CCNC(=O)NC(C)C)CC1.

51263132 Pargolol pargolol; парголол; pargolol; 
pargolol; παργολόλη; pargolol; 
pargololo; pargolol; pargolol; 
pargolol; 帕高洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5OPO851W5L. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pargolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09625MIG. 
Pargolol generally arises in the molecular formula C16H23NO3. The 
term PARGOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) 
PARGOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pargolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PARGOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pargolol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0070112 and NCI Concept Code C66321. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(C)(C)C)COC1C(OCC#C)CCCC1.

51263133 Penbutolol penbutolol; πενβουτολόλη; 
penbutololi; penbutololo; 
penbutolol; пенбутолол; and 
喷布洛尔; ペンブトロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 78W62V43DY. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Penbutolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09660MIG. 
Penbutolol generally arises in the molecular formula C18H29NO2. 
The term PENBUTOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, 
list 11.) PENBUTOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule penbutolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PENBUTOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Penbutolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030812 and NCI Concept Code C66336. 
SMILES: O(C1C(C2CCCC2)CCCC1)CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C.
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51263134 Practolol practolol; практолол; practolol; 
practolol; πρακτολόλη; praktolol; 
practololo; praktolol; practolol; 
practolol; 普拉洛尔; 
プラクトロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H22N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SUG9176GRW, chemically known as acetanilide, 4-(2-
hydroxy-3-(isopropylamino)propoxy)- but generally known as practolol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4883. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Practolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09986MIG. The term 
PRACTOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules practolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PRACTOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule practolol under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PRACTOLOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Practolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0032896 and NCI Concept Code C76556. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1.

51263135 Tertatolol tertatolol; тертатолол; tertatolol; 
tertatolol; τερτατολόλη; 
tertatolol; tertatololo; tertatolol; 
tertatolol; tertatolol; 特他洛尔; 

テルタトロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H25NO2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9ZO341YQXP, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((3,4-
dihydro-2h-1-benzothiopyran-8-yl)oxy)-3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)- 
but generally known as tertatolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 36920. European Medicines Agency schedules Tertatolol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10933MIG. The term TERTATOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules tertatolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TERTATOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tertatolol under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TERTATOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tertatolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076166 and NCI Concept Code C81654. 
SMILES: S1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2OCC(O)CNC(C)(C)C.

51263136 Timolol timolol; тимолол; timolol; 
timolol; τιμολόλη; timolol; 
timololo; tymolol; timolol; timolol; 
噻吗洛尔; チモロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula 2C13H24N4O3S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 817W3C6175, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-3-((4-(4-morpholinyl)-1,2,5-thiadiazol-3-yl)-oxy)-, 
(+-)- but generally known as timolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5478. European Medicines Agency schedules Timolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11069MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
timolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TIMOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule timolol under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, TIMOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Timolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040233 and 
NCI Concept Code C47757. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1=NSN=C1N2CCOCC2)O.
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51263137 Xipranolol xipranolol; ксипранолол; 
xipranolol; xipranolol; 
ξιπρανολόλη; xipranolol; 
xipranololo; ksypranolol; 
xipranolol; xipranolol; 希丙洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C23H33NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZJI41P5WMH, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(di-2,6-
xylylmethoxy)-3-(isopropylamino)- but generally known as xipranolol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65692. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Xipranolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00117MIG. The term 
XIPRANOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
XIPRANOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule xipranolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, XIPRANOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Xipranolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0601010 and NCI Concept Code C66672. 
SMILES: O(C(C1C(CCCC1C)C)C1C(CCCC1C)C)CC(O)CNC(C)C.

51263138 Acebutolol acebutolol; ацебутолол; 
acébutolol; acebutolol; 
ακεβουτολόλη; acebutolol; 
acebutololo; acebutolol; 
acebutolol; acebutolol; 
醋丁洛尔; アセブトロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H28N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 67P356D8GH, chemically known as butanamide, n-(3-acetyl-
4-(2-hydroxy-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)propoxy)phenyl)-
,monohydrochloride,( -)- but generally known as acebutolol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1978. Acebutolol most often 
comes in forms base, azide, hydrochloride, and methylboronate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acebutolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07371MIG. The term ACEBUTOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules acebutolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ACEBUTOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acebutolol under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ACEBUTOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acebutolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0000946 and NCI Concept Code C61525. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C(CC(NC(=O)CCC)CC1)C(=O)C.
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51263139 Metoprolol metoprolol; метопролол; 
métoprolol; metoprolol; 
μετοπρολόλη; metoprolol; 
metoprololo; metoprolol; 
metoprolol; metoprolol; 
美托洛尔; メトプロロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GEB06NHM23, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-(2-
methoxyethyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)- but generally known 
as metoprolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4171. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metoprolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14568MIG. The term METOPROLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules metoprolol in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METOPROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metoprolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, METOPROLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Metoprolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025859 and NCI Concept Code C61845. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)c1ccc(CCOC)cc1.

51263140 Celiprolol celiprolol; целипролол; 
céliprolol; celiprolol; 
κελιπρολόλη; celiprolol; 
celiprololo; celiprolol; celiprolol; 
celiprolol; 塞利洛尔; 
セリプロロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C20H33N3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DRB57K47QC, chemically known as urea, n-(3-acetyl-4-(3-
((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)phenyl)-n,n-diethyl- but 
generally known as celiprolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2663. European Medicines Agency schedules Celiprolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07436MIG. The term CELIPROLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health 
Organization schedules celiprolol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CELIPROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule celiprolol under HS 
29242190 and SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, CELIPROLOL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Celiprolol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055021 and NCI Concept Code C79558. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)c1c(cc(NC(=O)N(CC)CC)cc1)C(=O)C.

51263141 Esatenolol or s-atenolol This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H22N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DPF757BOSR, chemically known as 2-[4-[(2S)-2-hydroxy-3-
(propan-2-ylamino)propoxy]phenyl]acetamide but generally known as 
s-atenolol or esatenolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
175540. European Medicines Agency schedules s-atenolol or 
esatenolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06608MIG. The term 
ESATENOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38.). 
World Health Organization schedules esatenolol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Esatenolol or s-atenolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825715 and NCI Concept Code 
C81661. SMILES: CC(C)NCC(COC1=CC=C(C=C1)CC(=O)N)O.
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51263142 Flestolol flestolol; флестолол; flestolol; 
flestolol; φλεστολόλη; flesztolol; 
flestololo; flestolol; flestolol; 
flestolol; 氟司洛尔.

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H22FN3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LI02075E1W, chemically known as [3-[[1-(carbamoylamino)-
2-methylpropan-2-yl]amino]-2-hydroxypropyl]2-fluorobenzoate but 
generally known as flestolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
55885. European Medicines Agency schedules flestolol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07641MIG. Most nations schedule flestolol under HS 
29242190 and SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, FLESTOLOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flestolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060455 and NCI Concept Code C72784. 
SMILES: CC(C)(CNC(=O)N)NCC(COC(=O)C1=CC=CC=C1F)O.

51263143 Acebutolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H28N2O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B025Y34C54, chemically known as m&b 17,803a but more 
generally known as acebutolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 36816. The base preparation, Acebutolol, also 
comes in forms base, azide, and methylboronate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acebutolol hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00240MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
acebutolol hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of 
Q4 2014, ACEBUTOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acebutolol hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0543447 and NCI Concept Code C28806. 
SMILES: CCCC(=O)NC1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)C)OCC(CNC(C)C)O.CL.

51263144 Alprenolol benzoate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent 
C15H23NO2.C7H6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T3H696761C, chemically known as benzoic acid, compd. with 1-((1-
methylethyl)amino)-3-(2-(2-propenyl)phenoxy)-2-propanol (1:1), but 
more generally known as alprenolol benzoate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9951320. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alprenolol benzoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00377MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule alprenolol 
benzoate under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
ALPRENOLOL BENZOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCCCC1CC=C)O.C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)O.
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51263145 Alprenolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2502C2OIRK, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(o-
allylphenoxy)-3-(isopropylamino)-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as alprenolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 66368. European Medicines Agency schedules Alprenolol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00378MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule alprenolol hydrochloride under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ALPRENOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alprenolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0282044 and NCI Concept Code C81651. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCCCC1CC=C)O.CL.

51263146 Arotinolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H21N3O2S3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9DOI1HT306, chemically known as 2-
thiophenecarboxamide, 5-(2-((3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-
hydroxypropyl)thio)-4-thiazolyl)-, monohydrochloride, (+-)- but more 
generally known as arotinolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 155032. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Arotinolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00590MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule arotinolol 
hydrochloride under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
AROTINOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(CSC1NC(CS1)C2CCC(S2)C(=O)N)O.CL.

51263147 Atenolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H22N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6DI0UT7U1Q, chemically known as benzeneacetamide, 4-(2-
hydroxy-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)propoxy)-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as atenolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 119274. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Atenolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00615MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule atenolol hydrochloride 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ATENOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CC(=O)N)O.CL.
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51263148 Befunolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C16H21NO4.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier B03Z2VY37I, chemically known as 
ethanone, 1-(7-(2-hydroxy-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)propoxy)-2-
benzofuranyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as befunolol 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38286. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Befunolol hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00686MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule befunolol hydrochloride under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, BEFUNOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCCC2C1OC(C2)C(=O)C)O.CL.

51263149 Betaxolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C18H29NO3.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6X97D2XT0O, chemically known as 
2-propanol, 1-(4-(2-(cyclopropylmethoxy)ethyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-
methylethyl)amino)-, hydrochloride, (+-)- but more generally known as 
betaxolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
107952. European Medicines Agency schedules Betaxolol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13062MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule betaxolol hydrochloride under HS 
29221980. As of Q4 2014, BETAXOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Betaxolol hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0699055 and NCI Concept Code 
C47413. SMILES: CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CCOCC2CC2)O.CL.

51263150 Bevantolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C20H27NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4VB9HU07BC, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)amino)-3-(m-tolyloxy)-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as bevantolol hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 39324. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bevantolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00793MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bevantolol 
hydrochloride under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
BEVANTOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1)OCC(CNCCC2CCC(C(C2)OC)OC)O.CL.
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51263151 Bisoprolol fumarate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula 2C18H31NO4.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UR59KN573L, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-((2-(1-
methylethoxy)ethoxy)methyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, (+-)- 
but more generally known as bisoprolol fumarate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2405. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bisoprolol fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00832MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule bisoprolol fumarate under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BISOPROLOL 
FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Bisoprolol fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0543473 and 
NCI Concept Code C28871. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)COCCOC(C)C)O.CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(
CC1)COCCOC(C)C)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51263152 Bisoprolol hemifumarate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula 2C18H31NO4.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UR59KN573L, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-((2-(1-
methylethoxy)ethoxy)methyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, (+/-)-
, (e)-2-butenedioate (2:1) (salt), but more generally known as 
bisoprolol hemifumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2405. European Medicines Agency schedules bisoprolol 
hemifumarate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13096MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule bisoprolol hemifumarate under 
HS 29221980. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)COCCOC(C)C)O.CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(
CC1)COCCOC(C)C)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51263153 Bisoprolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H31NO4.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2EX58570NP. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule bisoprolol hydrochloride under HS 29221980. As of Q4 
2014, BISOPROLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)COCCOC(C)C)O.CL.

51263154 Bucindolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C22H25N3O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SH683G4QII, chemically known as 2-(2-hydroxy-3-((2-(3-
indolyl)-1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)propoxy)benzonitrile hydrochloride 
but more generally known as bucindolol hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 51044. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bucindolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00886MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bucindolol 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BUCINDOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)(CC1C[NH]C2C1CCCC2)NCC(COC3CCCCC3C#N)O.CL.
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51263155 Bucumolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C17H23NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U2Z7867QU7, chemically known as 5-methyl-8-(2-hydroxy-3-
t-butylaminopropoxy)coumarin hydrochloride, dl- but more generally 
known as bucumolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 169786. European Medicines Agency schedules Bucumolol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21960. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule bucumolol hydrochloride under HS 
29322985. As of Q4 2014, BUCUMOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(C2C1CCC(=O)O2)OCC(CNC(C)(C)C)O.CL.

51263156 Bunitrolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular structure C14H20N2O2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, A42VUS2X73 chemically known as 2-(3-((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)benzonitrile, hydrochloride, 
but more commonly known as bunitrolol hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 31641. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bunitrolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00900MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bunitrolol 
hydrochloride under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, 
BUNITROLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1CCCCC1C#N)O.CL.

51263157 Bupranolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C14H22ClNO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DTC2G3GDPL, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-tert-
butylamino-3-(6-chloro-m-tolyloxy)-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as bupranolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 27072. European Medicines Agency schedules Bupranolol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00903MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule bupranolol hydrochloride under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BUPRANOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1CCC(C(C1)OCC(CNC(C)(C)C)O)CL.CL.

51263158 Carteolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H24N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4797W6I0T4, chemically known as 2(1h)-quinolinone, 5-(3-
((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-3,4-dihydro- but more 
generally known as carteolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2583. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carteolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13251MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carteolol hydrochloride 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, CARTEOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carteolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0543450 and NCI Concept Code C28905. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1CCCC2C1CCC(=O)N2)O.CL.
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51263159 Celiprolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C20H33N3O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G1M3398594, chemically known as 3-(3-acetyl-4-(3-((tert-
butyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)phenyl)-1,1-diethyluronium chloride 
but more generally known as celiprolol hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 42373. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Celiprolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01146MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule celiprolol 
hydrochloride under HS 29242190 and SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, 
CELIPROLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Celiprolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0700475 and NCI Concept Code C81655. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(=O)NC1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)C)OCC(CNC(C)(C)C)O.CL.

51263160 Cicloprolol hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of a beta-adrenergic 
blocking agent with the molecular formula C18H29NO4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1K2ACH4U3R, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-
(4-(2-(cyclopropylmethoxy)ethoxy)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)- 
but more generally known as cicloprolol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 146294. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cicloprolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06248MIG. The term 
CICLOPROLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 
6, 1983, List 23). CICLOPROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule cicloprolol hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, CICLOPROLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cicloprolol 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074661 and NCI 
Concept Code C90795. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)OCCOCC2CC2)O.CL.

51263161 Cloranolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C13H19Cl2NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 79SQ2WFQ23, chemically known as (+/-)-dichlorophenoxy)-
3-tert-butylamino-2-propanol hydrochloride, but more generally known 
as cloranolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
162743. European Medicines Agency schedules cloranolol 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06752MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cloranolol hydrochloride under 
HS 29221980. SMILES: CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1CC(CCC1CL)CL)O.CL.
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51263162 Esmolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H25NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V05260LC8D, chemically known as benzenepropanoic acid, 
4-(2-hydroxy-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)propoxy)-, methyl ester but more 
generally known as esmolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 59768. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Esmolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01959MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule esmolol hydrochloride 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ESMOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Esmolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0700606 and NCI Concept Code C47519. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CCC(=O)OC)O.CL.

51263163 Flestolol sulfate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H22FN3O4.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T5MWT8445U, chemically known as o-fluorobenzoic acid, 3-
ester with (+-)-(2-((2,3-dihydroxypropyl)amino)-2-methylpropyl)urea, 
sulfate (1:1) (salt) but more generally known as flestolol sulfate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55884. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule flestolol sulfate under HS 29242190 and 
SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, FLESTOLOL SULFATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Flestolol sulfate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0956983 and NCI Concept Code C73017. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)(CNC(=O)N)NCC(COC(=O)C1CCCCC1F)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51263164 Levobetaxolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H29NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8MR4W4O06J, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-(2-
(cyclopropylmethoxy)ethyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, 
hydrochloride, (2s)- but more generally known as levobetaxolol 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60656. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule levobetaxolol 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVOBETAXOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Levobetaxolol hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0876234 and NCI Concept Code C66007. 
SMILES: CC(C)NC[C@@H](COC1CCC(CC1)CCOCC2CC2)O.CL.
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51263165 Levobunolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent and anti-
glaucoma agent with the molecular formula C17H25NO3.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier O90S49LDHH, chemically known as 
1(2h)-naphthalenone, 5-(3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-
hydroxypropoxy)-3,4-dihydro-, hydrochloride, (-)- but more generally 
known as levobunolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 34060. European Medicines Agency schedules Levobunolol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14351MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule levobunolol hydrochloride under 
HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, LEVOBUNOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Levobunolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0591174 and NCI Concept Code C29153. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC[C@@H](COC1CCCC2C1CCCC2=O)O.CL.

51263166 Metipranolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C17H27NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FBW237ALKD, chemically known as 4-(2-hydroxy-3-((1-
methylethyl)-amino)propoxy)-2,3,6-trimethylphenol 1-acetate but more 
generally known as metipranolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 31477. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Metipranolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03267MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule metipranolol 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
METIPRANOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Metipranolol hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0982282 and NCI Concept Code C77946. 
SMILES: CC1CC(C(C(C1OC(=O)C)C)C)OCC(CNC(C)C)O.CL.

51263167 Metoprolol fumarate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent 
2C15H25NO3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IO1C09Z674, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-(2-
methoxyethyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, (+/-)-, (e)-2-
butanedioate (2:1) (salt), but more generally known as metoprolol 
fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6446646. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metoprolol fumarate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03273MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule metoprolol fumarate under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, METOPROLOL FUMARATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Metoprolol fumarate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0350132 and NCI Concept Code 
C66133. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CCOC)O.CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CC
OC)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51263168 Metoprolol succinate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula 2C15H25NO3.C4H6O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TH25PD4CCB, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-(2-
methoxyethyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, (+-)-, butanedioate 
(2:1) (salt) but more generally known as metoprolol succinate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62937. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metoprolol succinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03274MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metoprolol succinate under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 
2014, METOPROLOL SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Metoprolol succinate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0724633 and NCI Concept Code C29254. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CCOC)O.CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CC
OC)O.C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51263169 Metoprolol tartrate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula 2C15H25NO3.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W5S57Y3A5L, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-(2-
methoxyethyl)phenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)- but more generally 
known as metoprolol tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4171. European Medicines Agency schedules Metoprolol 
tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03275MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule metoprolol tartrate under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, METOPROLOL TARTRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Metoprolol tartrate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700776 and NCI Concept Code 
C29255. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CCOC)O.CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CC
OC)O.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51263170 Oxprenolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C15H23NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F4XSI7SNIU, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(o-
allyloxyphenoxy)-3-isopropylamino-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as oxprenolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71172. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxprenolol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03578MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxprenolol hydrochloride under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, OXPRENOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxprenolol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700460 and NCI Concept Code C66277. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCCCC1OCC=C)O.CL.
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51263171 Penbutolol sulfate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent and 
antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular formula 
2C18H29NO2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
US71433228, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(2-
cyclopentylphenoxy)-3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-, (s)-, sulfate (2:1) 
(salt) but more generally known as penbutolol sulfate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 38010. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Penbutolol sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03673MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule penbutolol sulfate 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PENBUTOLOL 
SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Penbutolol sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282292 and 
NCI Concept Code C61882. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC[C@@H](COC1CCCCC1C2CCCC2)O.CC(C)(C)NC[C@
@H](COC1CCCCC1C2CCCC2)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51263172 Tertatolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent 
C16H25NO2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9SDH60Z1NO, 
chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((3,4-dihydro-2h-1-benzothiopyran-
8-yl)oxy)-3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more 
generally known as tertatolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 161777. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tertatolol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32680. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tertatolol hydrochloride under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TERTATOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1CCCC2C1SCCC2)O.CL.

51263173 Timolol anhydrous This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C13H24N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5JKY92S7BR. The term TIMOLOL ANHYDROUS is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule timolol anhydrous under HS 29349990. As 
of Q4 2014, TIMOLOL ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Timolol anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2983887 and NCI Concept Code C90802. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC[C@@H](COC1C(NSN1)N2CCOCC2)O.

51263174 Timolol hemihydrate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula 2C13H24N4O3S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 817W3C6175, chemically known as (s)-1-(tert-butylamino)-3-
((4-morpholino-1,2,5-thiadiazol-3-yl)oxy)-2-propanol hemihydrate, but 
more generally known as timolol hemihydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 62933. European Medicines Agency schedules 
timolol hemihydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11069MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule timolol hemihydrate under 
HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC[C@@H](COC1C(NSN1)N2CCOCC2)O.CC(C)(C)NC[C@
@H](COC1C(NSN1)N2CCOCC2)O.O.
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51263175 Timolol maleate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C13H24N4O3S.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P8Y54F701R, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-
(tert-butylamino)-3-((4-morpholino-1,2,5-thiadiazol-3-yl)oxy)-, (-)-, 
maleate (1:1) (salt) but more generally known as timolol maleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281056. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Timolol maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04875MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
timolol maleate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIMOLOL MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Timolol maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0087093 and NCI Concept Code C29501. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC[C@@H](COC1C(NSN1)N2CCOCC2)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(
=O)O.

Class 51263300 Adrenergic blocking agents, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Adrenergic blocking agents composed of multiple constituents, 
with no dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51263301 Nafetolol nafetolol; нафетолол; nafétolol; 
nafetolol; ναφετολόλη; nafetolol; 
nafetololo; nafetolol; nafetolol; 
nafetolol; 萘非洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C19H29NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MAL2XF17MP, chemically known as 1,4-ethanonaphthalen-5-ol, 8-(3-
((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-, but 
generally known as nafetolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68668. European Medicines Agency schedules Nafetolol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09121MIG. The term NAFETOLOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). NAFETOLOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nafetolol 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, NAFETOLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nafetolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983886 and NCI Concept Code 
C90799. SMILES: 
O(C1C2C3CCC(CC3)C2C(O)CC1)CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C.
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51263302 Butamoxane butamoxane; бутамоксан; 
butamoxane; butamoxan; 
βουταμοξάνη; butamoxán; 
butamoxano; butamoksan; 
butamoxano; butamoxano; 
布他莫生

This classification denotes an adrenergic antagonist with the 
molecular formula C13H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7725983GSD, chemically known as 1,4-benzodioxan-2-methylamine, 
n-butyl- but generally known as butamoxane, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 20504. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Butamoxane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06002MIG. The term 
BUTAMOXANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
BUTAMOXANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butamoxane under HS 29329985 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, BUTAMOXANE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butamoxane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0606819 and NCI Concept Code C74104. 
SMILES: O1C(CNCCCC)COC2C1CCCC2.

51263303 Butidrine butidrine; бутидрин; butidrine; 
butidrin; βουτιδρίνη; butidrin; 
butidrina; butydryna; butidrina; 
butidrina; 布替君

This classification denotes an adrenergic antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N2S0PKP5L5, chemically known as 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-alpha-(((1-
methylpropyl)amino)methyl)-2-naphthalenemethanol hydrochloride but 
generally known as butidrine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 15176. Butidrine most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Butidrine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06016MIG. The term BUTIDRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). BUTIDRINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
butidrine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTIDRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Butidrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698577 and NCI 
Concept Code C79710. SMILES: 
CL.OC(C[NH2]C(CC)C)C1CC2CCCCC2CC1.

51263304 Butocrolol butocrolol; бутокролол; 
butocrolol; butocrolol; 
βουτοκρολόλη; butokrolol; 
butocrololo; butokrolol; 
butocrolol; butocrolol; 布托洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C19H23NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F63SY70KV0, chemically known as 9-(3-(tert-butylamino)-2-
hydroxypropoxyl)-4-hydroxy-7-methyl-5h-furo(3,2-g)(1)benzopyran-5-
one. but generally known as butocrolol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 189906. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Butocrolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06027MIG. The term 
BUTOCROLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
BUTOCROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butocrolol under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, BUTOCROLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Butocrolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698579 and NCI Concept Code C77939. 
SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1C2OC(CC(=O)C2C(O)C2C1OCC2)C.
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51263305 Carpindolol carpindolol; калпиндолол; 
carpindolol; carpindolol; 
καρπινδολόλη; karpindolol; 
carpindololo; karpindolol; 
carpindolol; carpindolol; 卡吲洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier W8F97XP38W. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Carpindolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06141MIG. Carpindolol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H28N2O4. The term CARPINDOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. CARPINDOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carpindolol under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CARPINDOLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carpindolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699124 and NCI Concept Code 
C76020. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1C2C([NH]C(C2)C(=O)OC(C)C)CCC1.

51263306 Dioxadilol dioxadilol; диоксадилол; 
dioxadilol; dioxadilol; 
διοξαδιλόλη; dioxadilol; 
diossadilolo; dioksadylol; 
dioxadilol; dioxadilol; 地奥地洛

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C16H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G25Z4785LV, chemically known as (- )-1-(1,4-benzodioxan-2-
ylmethoxy)-3-(tert-butylamino)-2-propanol. but generally known as 
dioxadilol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 208844. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dioxadilol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07199MIG. The term DIOXADILOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). DIOXADILOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dioxadilol 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, DIOXADILOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dioxadilol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880338 and NCI Concept Code 
C65414. SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)CC1OC2C(OC1)CCCC2.

51263307 Ecastolol ecastolol; екастолол; écastolol; 
ecastolol; εκαστολόλη; 
ekasztolol; ecastololo; ekastolol; 
ecastolol; ecastolol; 依卡洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C26H33N3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EEB95DS30P, chemically known as (- )-4-(3-((3,4-dimethoxy-
phenethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-3-(5-isoxazolyl)butyranilide. but 
generally known as ecastolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 208905. European Medicines Agency schedules Ecastolol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06444MIG. The term ECASTOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). ECASTOLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ecastolol under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ECASTOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ecastolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348372 
and NCI Concept Code C72608. SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNCCC1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1)C1C(CC(NC(=O)CCC)CC1)C1O
NCC1.
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51263308 Ericolol ericolol; ериколол; éricolol; 
ericolol; ερικολόλη; erikolol; 
ericololo; erykolol; ericolol; 
ericolol; 依立洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 38R2P4PIEI. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ericolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06599MIG. Ericolol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H24CLNO3. The term 
ERICOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
ERICOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule ericolol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, ERICOLOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ericolol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880546 
and NCI Concept Code C65527. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(OCC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C(C2=CC(=O)CC2)CC1.

51263309 Idralfidine idralfidine; идралфидин; 
idralfidine; idralfidin; 
ιδραλφιδίνη; idralfidin; 
idralfidina; idralfidyna; 
idralfidina; idralfidina; 伊屈非定

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier E2U4W02TMR. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Idralfidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08118MIG. Idralfidine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H14N4O. The term IDRALFIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26.) IDRALFIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule idralfidine 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, IDRALFIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Idralfidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827191 and NCI Concept Code 
C83779. SMILES: CC\1=CC(=O)C=C/C1=C\NNC2=NCCN2.CL.

51263310 Penirolol penirolol; пениролол; pénirolol; 
penirolol; πενιρολόλη; penirolol; 
penirololo; penirolol; penirolol; 
penirolol; 培尼洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier BT9Y6D2DR0. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Penirolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09670MIG. Penirolol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H22N2O2. The term 
PENIROLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
PENIROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule penirolol under HS 29269095 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, PENIROLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Penirolol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1882314 and NCI Concept Code C66339. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CC)(C)C)COC1C(CCCC1)C#N.
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51263311 Quinazosin quinazosin; хинацозин; 
quinazosine; chinazosin; 
κιναζοσίνη; kvinazozin; 
chinazosina; chinazozyna; 
quinazosina; quinazosina; 
喹唑嗪

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C17H23N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 436XK6QFMR, chemically known as 4-quinazolinamine, 6,7-
dimethoxy-2-(4-(2-propenyl)-1-piperazinyl)- but generally known as 
quinazosin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27486. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quinazosin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10203MIG. The term QUINAZOSIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). QUINAZOSIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule quinazosin 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, QUINAZOSIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Quinazosin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347736 and NCI Concept Code 
C72924. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2NC(N3CCN(CC3)CC=C)NC(N)C2CC1OC)C.

51263312 Tolboxane tolboxane; толбоксан; 
tolboxane; tolboxan; τολβοξάνιο; 
tolboxán; tolboxano; tolboksan; 
tolboxano; tolboxano; 托硼生

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C14H21BO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 33P8JV23L7, chemically known as 1,3,2-dioxaborinane, 5-
methyl-5-propyl-2-p-tolyl- but generally known as tolboxane, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72134. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tolboxane in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11149MIG. 
The term TOLBOXANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
TOLBOXANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, TOLBOXANE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolboxane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699961 and NCI Concept Code C75058. 
SMILES: O1CC(CCC)(CO[B]1C1CCC(CC1)C)C.

51263313 Tribendilol tribendilol; трибендилол; 
tribendilol; tribendilol; 
τριβενδιλόλη; tribendilol; 
tribendilolo; trybendilol; 
tribendilol; tribendilol; 曲苯地洛

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier K0744Q5ALP. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tribendilol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11259MIG. 
Tribendilol generally arises in the molecular formula C18H22N4O4. 
The term TRIBENDILOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 
26.) TRIBENDILOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tribendilol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRIBENDILOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tribendilol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700071 and NCI Concept Code C76561. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNCCOC1C(OC)CCCC1)C1C2N[NH]NC2CCC1.
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51263314 Trigevolol trigevolol; тригеволол; 
trigévolol; trigevolol; 
τριγεβολόλη; trigevolol; 
trigevololo; trygewolol; trigevolol; 
trigevolol; 曲吉洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L2D8DE8S32. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Trigevolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11294MIG. Trigevolol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C21H28N2O7. The term 
TRIGEVOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 27.) 
TRIGEVOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trigevolol under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, TRIGEVOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trigevolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825714 and NCI Concept Code C81657. 
SMILES: 
O(CC(O)CNCCOC1CC(C(O)CC1)C(=O)N)C1CCC(OCCOC)CC1.

51263315 Trigevolol mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes the mesylate form of a beta-adrenergic 
blocking agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier L2D8DE8S32. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trigevolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11294MIG. Trigevolol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H28N2O7. The term TRIGEVOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 27.) TRIGEVOLOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule trigevolol mesylate under HS 
29242995. As of Q4 2014, TRIGEVOLOL MESYLATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COCCOC1CCC(CC1)OCC(CNCCOC2CCC(C(C2)C(=O)N)O)O.CS(=O
)(=O)O.

Class 51263400 Adrenergic blocking agent pyrimidine nucleosides and quaternary ammonium 
compounds and secologanin tryptamine alkaloids and spiro compounds and 
sulfonamides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Adrenergic blocking agent drugs made from or based in part on 
pyrimidine nucleosides, quaternary ammonium compounds, secologanin tryptamine 
alkaloids, spiro compounds, or sulfonamides

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51263401 Yohimbine ヨヒンビンThis classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C21H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2Y49VWD90Q, chemically known as 20.alpha.-yohimban-
16.beta.-carboxylic acid, 17.alpha.-hydroxy-, methyl ester, 
monohydrochloride but generally known as yohimbine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2866. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Yohimbine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15744MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules yohimbine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
yohimbine under HS 29399990 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
YOHIMBINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Yohimbine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0724441 and NCI 
Concept Code C77304. SMILES: 
OC1C(C2C(CN3C(C2)C2[NH]C4C(C2CC3)CCCC4)CC1)C(=O)OC.

51263402 Tamsulosin tamsulosin; тамсулозин; 
tamsulosine; tamsulosin; 
ταμσουλοσίνη; tamzulozin; 
tamsulosina; tamsulozyna; 
tamsulosina; tamsulosina; 
坦洛新; タムスロシン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C20H28N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G3P28OML5I, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 5-
(2-((2-(2-ethoxyphenoxy)ethyl)amino)propyl)-2-methoxy-, (r)- but 
generally known as tamsulosin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 129211. European Medicines Agency schedules Tamsulosin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10827MIG. The term TAMSULOSIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization 
schedules tamsulosin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TAMSULOSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tamsulosin under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, TAMSULOSIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tamsulosin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0257343 and NCI Concept Code C75055. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CC(CC(NCCOC2C(OCC)CCCC2)C)CCC1OC.

51263403 Spirendolol spirendolol; спирендолол; 
spirendolol; spirendolol; 
σπιρενδολόλη; spirendolol; 
spirendololo; spirendolol; 
espirendolol; espirendolol; 
螺仑洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C21H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
96789094BR, chemically known as spiro(cyclohexane-1,2-(2h)inden)-
1(3h)-one, 4-(3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-, (+-)- 
but generally known as spirendolol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68857. European Medicines Agency schedules Spirendolol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10623MIG. The term SPIRENDOLOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. SPIRENDOLOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule spirendolol 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, SPIRENDOLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Spirendolol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0629350 and NCI Concept Code 
C66562. SMILES: 
O=C1C2(CCCCC2)CC2C1CCCC2OCC(O)CNC(C)(C)C.
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51263404 Bretylium bretylium tosilate; бретилиев 
тозилат; tosilate de brétylium; 
bretyliumtosilat; τοσιλικό 
βρετύλιο; bretilium-tozilát; 
bretilio tosilato; toluenosulfonian 
bretylium; tosilato de bretilio; 
tosilato de bretilio; 托西溴苄铵

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C11H17BrN, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RZR75EQ2KJ, chemically known as 
benzenemethanaminium, 2-bromo-n-ethyl-n,n-dimethyl-, salt with 4-
methylbenzenesulfonic acid (1:1) but generally known as bretylium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2431. Bretylium most often 
comes in base, bromide, p-toluenesulfonate, and tosylate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bretylium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00867MIG. BRETYLIUM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, BRETYLIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bretylium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054040 and NCI Concept Code C77300. 
SMILES: CC[N+](C)(C)CC1=CC=CC=C1BR.

51263405 Bretylium tosilate This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H17BrN.C7H7O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
78ZP3YR353, chemically known as 2-bromo-n-ethyl-n,n-
dimethylbenzenemethanaminium 4-methylbenzenesulfonate but more 
generally known as bretylium tosilate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6100. European Medicines Agency schedules Bretylium 
tosilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05887MIG. The term BRETYLIUM 
TOSYLATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 
3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules bretylium 
tosilate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bretylium tosilate 
under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(C)CC1CCCCC1BR.CC1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)[O-].

51263406 Tamsulosin hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C20H28N2O5S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 11SV1951MR, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 5-
(2-((2-(2-ethoxyphenoxy)ethyl)amino)propyl)-2-methoxy-, 
monohydrochloride, (r)- but more generally known as tamsulosin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362376. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tamsulosin hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04673MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tamsulosin hydrochloride under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, TAMSULOSIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tamsulosin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771774 and NCI 
Concept Code C29486. SMILES: 
CCOC1CCCCC1OCCN[C@H](C)CC2CCC(C(C2)S(=O)(=O)N)OC.CL.
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51263407 Yohimbine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C21H26N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NB2E1YP49F, chemically known as 20.alpha.-yohimban-
16.beta.-carboxylic acid, 17.alpha.-hydroxy-, methyl ester, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as yohimbine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2866. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Yohimbine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15745MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule yohimbine hydrochloride under HS 29399990 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, YOHIMBINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Yohimbine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521933 and NCI 
Concept Code C75062. SMILES: 
COC(=O)[C@H]1[C@H](CC[C@@H]2[C@@H]1C[C@H]3C4C(C5CC
CCC5[NH]4)CCN3C2)O.CL.

Class 51263500 Adrenergic blocking agent phenethylamines and quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Adrenergic blocking agent drugs made from or based in part on 
phenethylamines, or quinolines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51263501 Hexoprenaline hexoprenaline; хексопреналин; 
hexoprénaline; hexoprenalin; 
εξοπρεναλίνη; hexoprenalin; 
esoprenalina; heksoprenalina; 
hexoprenalina; hexoprenalina; 
海索那林; ヘキソプレナリン

This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-2 receptor agonist, 
bronchodilator agent, and tocolytic agent with the molecular formula 
C22H32N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G9L6B3W684, 
chemically known as 1,12-bis(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-3,10-diaza-1,12-
dodecandiol but generally known as hexoprenaline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3609. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hexoprenaline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08041MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules hexoprenaline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. HEXOPRENALINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
hexoprenaline under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
HEXOPRENALINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
OC(CNCCCCCCNCC(O)C1CC(O)C(O)CC1)C1CC(O)C(O)CC1.
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51263502 Brefonalol brefonalol, βρεφοναλόλη, 
brefonaloli, brefonalolo, 
brefonalol, брефаналол, and 
布福洛尔.

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and adrenergic 
antagonist with the molecular formula C22H28N2O2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DVO6SSG9S3, chemically known as (+-)-6-(2-
((1,1-dimethyl-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-hydroxyethyl)-3,4-
dihydrocarbostyril but generally known as brefonalol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65880. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Brefonalol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05883MIG. The term 
BREFONALOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
BREFONALOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule brefonalol under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, BREFONALOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Brefonalol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347204 and NCI Concept Code C72653. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(CCC1CCCCC1)(C)C)C1CC2CCC(=O)NC2CC1.

51263503 Hexoprenaline dihydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic beta-2 receptor agonist, 
bronchodilator agent, and tocolytic agent with the molecular formula 
C22H32N2O6.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 97TDI0239I, 
chemically known as benzyl alcohol, .alpha.,.alpha.'-
(hexamethylenebis(iminomethylene))bis(3,4-dihydroxy-, 
dihydrochloride, but more generally known as hexoprenaline 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20321. 
European Medicines Agency schedules hexoprenaline dihydrochloride 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08041MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule hexoprenaline dihydrochloride under HS 
29225000. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1C(CNCCCCCCNCC(C2CCC(C(C2)O)O)O)O)O)O.CL.CL.

51263504 Hexoprenaline sulfate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H32N2O6.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U851S9102C, chemically known as 4,4-(hexane-1,6-
diylbis(iminio(1-hydroxyethylene)))dipyrocatecholsulphate but more 
generally known as hexoprenaline sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 36094. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hexoprenaline sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02516MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule hexoprenaline sulfate 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
HEXOPRENALINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Hexoprenaline sulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0813200 and NCI Concept Code C83756. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1C(CNCCCCCCNCC(C2CCC(C(C2)O)O)O)O)O)O.OS(=O
)(=O)O.

Class 51263600 Adrenergic blocking agent quinazolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents made from benzopyrimidines, or 
compounds consisting of two six-membered rings, one benzene, one pyrimidine ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51263601 Alfuzosin alfuzosin; алфуцазин; 
alfuzosine; alfuzosin; 
αλφουζοσίνη; alfuzoszin; 
alfuzosina; alfuzosyna; 
alfuzosina; alfuzosina; 
阿夫唑嗪.; アルフゾシン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H27N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 90347YTW5F, chemically known as 2-furancarboxamide, n-
(3-((4-amino-6,7-dimethoxy-2-
quinazolinyl)methylamino)propyl)tetrahydro- but generally known as 
alfuzosin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2092. Alfuzosin 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alfuzosin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05319MIG. The term 
ALFUZOSIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
World Health Organization schedules alfuzosin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALFUZOSIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
alfuzosin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ALFUZOSIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Alfuzosin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051150 and NCI 
Concept Code C61627. SMILES: 
O1C(CCC1)C(=O)NCCCN(C1NC2C(C(N1)N)CC(OC)C(OC)C2)C.

51263602 Doxazosin doxazosin; доксазоцин; 
doxazosine; doxazosin; 
δοξαζοσίνη; doxazoszin; 
doxazosin; doksazosyna; 
doxazosina; doxazosina; 
多沙唑嗪.; ドキサゾシン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C23H25N5O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NW1291F1W8, chemically known as 1-(4-amino-6,7-
dimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-4-(1,4-benzodioxan-2-ylcarbonyl)piperazin 
but generally known as doxazosin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3157. European Medicines Agency schedules Doxazosin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06384MIG. The term DOXAZOSIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules doxazosin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DOXAZOSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule doxazosin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DOXAZOSIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxazosin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0114873 and NCI Concept Code C61737. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C(=O)N2CCN(CC2)C2NC3C(C(N2)N)CC(OC)C(OC)C3)COC2C1
CCCC2.
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51263603 Alfuzosin hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C19H27N5O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 75046A1XTN, chemically known as 2-furancarboxamide, n-
(3-((4-amino-6,7-dimethoxy-2-
quinazolinyl)methylamino)propyl)tetrahydro-, monohydrochloride (+-)- 
but more generally known as alfuzosin hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71764. The base coompound, Alfuzosin, 
also comes in simple form. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Alfuzosin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00340MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule alfuzosin hydrochloride 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ALFUZOSIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alfuzosin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0102130 and NCI Concept Code C53408. SMILES: 
CN(CCCNC(=O)C1CCCO1)C2NC3CC(C(CC3C(N2)N)OC)OC.CL.

51263604 Doxazosin mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C23H25N5O5.CH4O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 86P6PQK0MU, chemically known as piperazine, 1-
(4-amino-6,7-dimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-4-((2,3-dihydro-1,4-
benzodioxin-2-yl)carbonyl)-, monomethanesulfonate, but more 
generally known as doxazosin mesylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3157. European Medicines Agency schedules 
doxazosin mesylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06384MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule doxazosin mesylate under 
HS 29349990. As of Q4 2014, DOXAZOSIN MESYLATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxazosin mesylate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0678136 and NCI Concept Code 
C29005. SMILES: 
COC1CC2C(CC1OC)NC(NC2N)N3CCN(CC3)C(=O)C4COC5CCCCC5
O4.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51263700 Adrenergic blocking agent isoquinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes adrenergic blocking agents based on a group of compounds 
with the heterocyclic ring structure of benzo(c)pyridine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51263701 Adaprolol adaprolol; адапролол; 
adaprolol; adaprolol; 
αδαπρολόλη; adaprolol; 
adaprololo; adaprolol; adaprolol; 
adaprolol; 阿达洛尔.

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C26H39NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XP9911I1WL, chemically known as (+/-)-2-(1-adamantyl)ethyl (p-(2-
hydroxy-3-(isopropylamino)propoxy)phenyl)acetate, but generally 
known as adaprolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60732. 
European Medicines Agency schedules adaprolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05262MIG. Most nations schedule adaprolol under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ADAPROLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Adaprolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0645354 and NCI Concept Code C77938. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1=CC=C(C=C1)CC(=O)OCCC23CC4CC(C2)CC(C4)C
3)O.
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51263702 Debrisoquin sulfate debrisoquine; дебризохин; 
débrisoquine; debrisochin; 
δεβρισοκίνη; debrizokvin; 
debrisochina; debryzochina; 
debrisoquina; debrisoquina; 
异喹胍; 硫酸デブリソキン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula 2C10H13N3.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q94064N9NW, chemically known as 1,2,3, 4-
tetrahydro-isoquinoline-2-carboxamidine sulfate but generally known 
as debrisoquin sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2966. European Medicines Agency schedules Debrisoquine sulfate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01567MIG. As of Q4 2014, DEBRISOQUIN 
SULFATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Debrisoquin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700449 and 
NCI Concept Code C77302. SMILES: 
C1CN(CC2=CC=CC=C21)C(=N)N.C1CN(CC2=CC=CC=C21)C(=N)N.
OS(=O)(=O)O.

51263703 Tilisolol tilisolol; τιλισολόλη; tilisololi; 
tilisololo; tilisolol; тилозолол; 
and 替利洛尔; チリソロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C17H24N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QUF41MF56G, chemically known as 1(2h)-isoquinolinone, 4-
(3-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-2-methyl- but 
generally known as tilisolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5474. European Medicines Agency schedules Tilisolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11053MIG. The term TILISOLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). TILISOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tilisolol under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, TILISOLOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tilisolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076678 and NCI Concept Code C76560. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1C2C(C(=O)N(C1)C)CCCC2.

51263704 Adaprolol maleate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C26H39NO4.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2I8RV6WL9A, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 4-(2-
hydroxy-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)propoxy)-, 2-tricyclo(3.3.1.1(sup 
3,7))dec-1-ylethyl ester, (+-)-, (z)-2-butenedioate (1:1) (salt) but more 
generally known as adaprolol maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6435805. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule adaprolol maleate under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, ADAPROLOL MALEATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Adaprolol maleate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0645353 and NCI Concept Code C79960. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCC(CC1)CC(=O)OCCC23CC4CC(C2)CC(C4)C3)O
.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51263705 Tilisolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent 
C17H24N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JW02T8UTIN, 
chemically known as tilisolol hydrochloride, (+/-)-, but more generally 
known as tilisolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 44155. European Medicines Agency schedules Tilisolol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04871MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tilisolol hydrochloride under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, TILISOLOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(COC1CN(C(=O)C2C1CCCC2)C)O.CL.

Family 51270000 Anaesthetic drugs and related adjuncts and analeptics

Class 51271500 Anaesthetic alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl group.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51271501 Chlorobutanol chlorobutanol; хлоробутанол; 
chlorobutanol; chlorobutanol; 
χλωροβουτανόλη; klorobutanol; 
clorobutanolo; chlorobutanol; 
clorobutanol; clorobutanol; 
三氯叔丁醇; クロロブタノール

This classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
C4H7Cl3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HM4YQM8WRC, chemically known as 1,1,1-trichloro-tert-butyl alcohol 
but generally known as chlorobutanol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5977. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorobutanol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06190MIG. The term CHLOROBUTANOL 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules chlorobutanol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLOROBUTANOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorobutanol 
under HS 29055910 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLOROBUTANOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorobutanol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008232 and NCI Concept Code C65317. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)(CL)C(O)(C)C.

51271502 Ethyl chloride 塩化エチルThis classification denotes an analgesic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 46U771ERWK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ethyl chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13740MIG. Ethyl 
chloride generally arises in the molecular formula C2H5CL. The term 
ETHYL CHLORIDE is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. 
Most nations schedule ethyl chloride under HS 29031190 and SITC 
51136. As of Q4 2014, ETHYL CHLORIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethyl chloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015058 and NCI Concept Code C75067. 
SMILES: CCC(=C)C(=O)C1=C(C(=C(C=C1)OCC(=O)[O-
])CL)CL.[NA+].
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51271503 Hyaluronidase hyaluronidase; хиалуронидаза; 
hyaluronidase; hyaluronidase; 
υαλουρονιδάση; hialuronidáz; 
ialuronidasi; hialuronidaza; 
hialuronidase; hialuronidasa; 
玻璃酸酶; ヒアルロニダーゼ

This classification denotes an adjuvant with the molecular formula 
C2327H3553N589O667S20, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8KOG53Z5EM, more generally known as hyaluronidase. European 
Medicines Agency schedules hyaluronidase in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02552MIG. The term HYALURONIDASE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. HYALURONIDASE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule hyaluronidase under 
HS 35079090 and SITC 51691. As of Q4 2014, HYALURONIDASE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Hyaluronidase bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0020197 and NCI 
Concept Code C87576. SMILES: NONE.

51271504 Salicyl alcohol サリシルアルコールThis classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C7H8O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FA1N0842KB, 
chemically known as toluene,alpha,2-dihydroxy but generally known 
as salicyl alcohol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5146. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Salicyl alcohol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15177MIG. Most nations schedule salicyl alcohol under HS 
29072900 and SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, SALICYL ALCOHOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Salicyl 
alcohol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073970 and NCI 
Concept Code C81408. SMILES: C1=CC=C(C(=C1)CO)O.

51271505 Chlorobutanol hemihydrate This classification denotes an industrial aid, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3X4P6271OX. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlorobutanol hemihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11812MIG. 
Chlorobutanol hemihydrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
2C4H7CL3O.H2O. The term 'chlorobutanol hemihydrate' is a 
European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule chlorobutanol hemihydrate under HS 
29055910 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROBUTANOL 
HEMIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorobutanol hemihydrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0725608 and NCI Concept Code C79995. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C(CL)(CL)CL)O.CC(C)(C(CL)(CL)CL)O.O.

Class 51271600 Anaesthetic amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51271601 Cinchocaine or dibucaine cinchocaine; цинхокаин; 
cinchocaïne; cinchocain; 
κινχοκαΐνη; cinchokain; 
cincocaina; cynchokaina; 
cincocaína; cincocaína; 辛可卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H29N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L6JW2TJG99, chemically known as 4-quinolinecarboxamide, 2-butoxy-
n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)- but generally known as cinchocaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3025. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cinchocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06287MIG. 
The term CINCHOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules cinchocaine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CINCHOCAINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cinchocaine or 
dibucaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012050 and NCI 
Concept Code C28984. SMILES: 
CCCCOC1=NC2=CC=CC=C2C(=C1)C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC.

51271602 Bumecaine bumecaine; бумекаин; 
bumécaïne; bumecain; 
βουμεκαΐνη; bumekain; 
bumecaina; bumekaina; 
bumecaína; bumecaína; 
布美卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H28N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B77K612SPZ, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinecarboxanilide, 1-butyl-
2,4,6-trimethyl- but generally known as bumecaine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65770. Bumecaine most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bumecaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05969MIG. The term 
BUMECAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. BUMECAINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule bumecaine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, BUMECAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Bumecaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347230 and NCI Concept Code C72171. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(CC(CC1C)C)C)C1N(CCC1)CCCC.

51271603 Bupivacaine bupivacaine; бупивакаин; 
bupivacaïne; bupivacain; 
βουπιβακαίνη; bupivakain; 
bupivacaina; bupiwakaina; 
bupivacaina; bupivacaína; 
布比卡因; ブピバカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H28N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y8335394RO, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, 1-butyl-
n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)- but generally known as bupivacaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2474. Bupivacaine most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bupivacaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05983MIG. The term 
BUPIVACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
World Health Organization schedules bupivacaine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUPIVACAINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bupivacaine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BUPIVACAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bupivacaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006400 and NCI Concept Code C62011. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)C1N(CCCC1)CCCC.
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51271604 Butanilicaine butanilicaine; бутаниликаин; 
butanilicaïne; butanilicain; 
βουτανιλικαίνη; butanilikain; 
butanilicaina; butanilikaina; 
butanilicaína; butanilicaína; 
布坦卡因; ブタニリカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7X3WV51F4N. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butanilicaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06003MIG. 
Butanilicaine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C13H19CLN2O. The term BUTANILICAINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) BUTANILICAINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule butanilicaine 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTANILICAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butanilicaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054241 and NCI Concept Code C96327. SMILES: 
CLC1C(NC(=O)CNCCCC)C(CCC1)C.

51271605 Capsaicin カプサイシンThis classification denotes a nonnarcotic analgesic and capsaicinoid 
with the molecular formula C18H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S07O44R1ZM, chemically known as nonanamide, n-vanillyl- 
(8ci) but generally known as capsaicin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2998. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Capsaicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13229MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules capsaicin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, CAPSAICIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Capsaicin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006931 and NCI Concept Code C339. 
SMILES: O=C(NCC1CC(OC)C(O)CC1)CCCCCCCC.

51271606 Carcainium chloride carcainium chloride; 
каркаиниев хлорид; chlorure de 
carcaïnium; carcainiumchlorid; 
καρκαίνιο χλωριούχο; 
karkainium-klorid; carcainio 
cloruro; chlorek karkainium; 
cloreto de carcaínio; cloruro de 
carcaínio; 卡氯铵

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22N3O2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SM0DJQ1HBT, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-oxo-n-(2-oxo-2-
(phenylamino)ethyl)-2-(phenylamino)ethanaminium, chloride but 
generally known as carcainium chloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 13966. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carcainium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06622MIG. The term 
CARCAINIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). Most nations schedule carcainium chloride under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CARCAINIUM 
CHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carcainium chloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0129907 
and NCI Concept Code C81416. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(CC(=O)NC1=CC=CC=C1)CC(=O)NC2=CC=CC=C2.[Cl-].
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51271607 Prilocaine prilocaine; прилокаин; 
prilocaïne; prilocain; πριλοκαίνη; 
prilokain; prilocaina; prylokaina; 
prilocaína; prilocaína; 丙胺卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
046O35D44R, chemically known as propanamide, n-(2-methylphenyl)-
2-(propylamino)-, (s)- but generally known as prilocaine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4906. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prilocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10041MIG. The term 
PRILOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules prilocaine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PRILOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule prilocaine under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PRILOCAINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prilocaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033124 and NCI Concept Code C47685. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1)C)C(NCCC)C.

51271608 Clibucaine clibucaine; клибукаин; 
clibucaïne; clibucain; 
κλιβουκαΐνη; klibukain; 
clibucaina; klibukaina; 
clibucaína; clibucaína; 氯丁卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H20Cl2N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NB2ZOX88RR, chemically known as 2,4-dichloro-beta-
piperidinobutyranilide but generally known as clibucaine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65613. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clibucaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06657MIG. The term 
CLIBUCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
CLIBUCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clibucaine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CLIBUCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clibucaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699344 and NCI Concept Code C77321. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC(=O)CC(N2CCCCC2)C)CCC(CL)C1.

51271609 Clodacaine clodacaine; клодакаин; 
clodacaïne; clodacain; 
κλοδακαίνη; klodakain; 
clodacaina; klodakaina; 
clodacaína; clodacaína; 氯达卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier H743H7R6YE. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clodacaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06688MIG. 
Clodacaine generally arises in the molecular formula C16H26CLN3O. 
The term CLODACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
CLODACAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clodacaine under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CLODACAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clodacaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699358 and NCI Concept Code C77322. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC(=O)CN(CCN(CC)CC)CC)CCCC1.
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51271610 Etidocaine etidocaine; етидокаин; 
étidocaïne; etidocain; 
ετιδοκαίνη; etidokain; 
etidocaina; etydokaina; 
etidocaína; etidocaína; 
依替卡因; エチドカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I6CQM0F31V, chemically known as 2-(ethylpropylamino)-2,6-
butyroxylidide but generally known as etidocaine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 37497. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Etidocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07298MIG. The term 
ETIDOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
World Health Organization schedules etidocaine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETIDOCAINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
etidocaine under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
ETIDOCAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etidocaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015120 
and NCI Concept Code C65574. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)C(N(CCC)CC)CC.

51271611 Fexicaine fexicaine; фексикаин; fexicaïne; 
fexicain; φεξικαΐνη; fexikain; 
fexicaina; feksykaina; fexicaina; 
fexicaína

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5N2K83R1L2. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fexicaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07617MIG. Fexicaine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C25H34N2O4. The term 
FEXICAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11.) 
FEXICAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fexicaine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FEXICAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fexicaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880766 and NCI Concept Code C65679. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N(CCN1CCCC1)C1C(OC)CCCC1)COC1CCC(OCCCC)CC1.

51271612 Levobupivacaine レボブピバカインThis classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H28N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A5H73K9U3W, chemically known as 2,6-pipecoloxylidide, 1-butyl-, l-(-
)- but generally known as levobupivacaine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 92253. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Levobupivacaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08464MIG. The term 
LEVOBUPIVACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 
36). World Health Organization schedules levobupivacaine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, LEVOBUPIVACAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Levobupivacaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0873118 and NCI Concept Code C87594. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)C1N(CCCC1)CCCC.
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51271613 Lidocaine lidocaine; лидокаин; lidocaïne; 
lidocain; λιδοκαίνη; lidokain; 
lidocaina; lidokaina; lidocaína; 
lidocaína; 利多卡因; リドカイン

This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and anesthetic 
agent with the molecular formula C14H22N2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 98PI200987, chemically known as 2-diethylamino-
n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-ethanamide but generally known as lidocaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3676. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lidocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08507MIG. The term 
LIDOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules lidocaine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LIDOCAINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lidocaine under HS 29242910 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
LIDOCAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Lidocaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0023660 and NCI 
Concept Code C614. SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)CN(CC)CC.

51271614 Octacaine octacaine; октакаин; octacaïne; 
octacain; οκτακαίνη; oktakain; 
ottacaina; oktakaina; octacaína; 
octacaína; 奥他卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H22N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5BZF8S8IL5, chemically known as butyranilide, 3-(diethylamino)- but 
generally known as octacaine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 26329. European Medicines Agency schedules Octacaine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09401MIG. The term OCTACAINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. OCTACAINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule octacaine under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, OCTACAINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Octacaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771989 and NCI Concept Code C66251. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1CCCCC1)CC(N(CC)CC)C.

51271615 Oxetacaine or oxethazaine oxetacaine; оксетакаин; 
oxétacaïne; oxetacain; 
οξετακαίνη; oxetakain; 
oxetacaina; oksetakaina; 
oxetaceína; oxetacaína; 
奥昔卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H41N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IP8QT76V17, chemically known as 2,2-((2-hydroxyethyl)imino)bis(n-
(alpha,alpha-dimethylphenethyl)-n-methylacetamide) but generally 
known as oxetacaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4621. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxetacaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09516MIG. The term OXETACAINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
oxetacaine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXETACAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Oxetacaine or oxethazaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0069758 and NCI Concept Code C81409. SMILES: 
O=C(N(C(CC1CCCCC1)(C)C)C)CN(CC(=O)N(C(CC1CCCCC1)(C)C)C
)CCO.
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51271616 Pyrrocaine pyrrocaine; пирокаин; 
pyrrocaïne; pyrrocain; 
πυρροκαΐνη; pirrokain; 
pirrocaina; pirokaina; pirrocaina; 
pirrocaína; 吡咯卡因; ピロカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H20N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9D47L94CPW, chemically known as 1-pyrrolidineaceto-2,6-xylidide 
but generally known as pyrrocaine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 24361. European Medicines Agency schedules Pyrrocaine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10180MIG. The term PYRROCAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). PYRROCAINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pyrrocaine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PYRROCAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pyrrocaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0609331 
and NCI Concept Code C81406. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)CN1CCCC1.

51271617 Rodocaine rodocaine; родокаин; 
rodocaïne; rodocain; ροδοκαΐνη; 
rodokain; rodocaina; rodokaina; 
rodocaina; rodocaína; 罗多卡因; 

ロドカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H25ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9W0Z08C70V, chemically known as 1h-pyrindine-1-propanamide, n-(2-
chloro-6-methylphenyl)octahydro- trans- but generally known as 
rodocaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71441. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rodocaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10354MIG. The term RODOCAINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. RODOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rodocaine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RODOCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rodocaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0603878 and NCI Concept Code C75103. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC(=O)CCN2C3C(CCC3)CCC2)C(CCC1)C.

51271618 Ropivacaine ropivacaine; ропивакаин; 
ropivacaïne; ropivacain; 
ροπιβακαΐνη; ropivakain; 
ropivacaina; ropiwakaina; 
ropivacaína; ropivacaína; 
罗哌卡因; ロピバカイン

This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C17H26N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7IO5LYA57N, chemically known as n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-1-propyl-
piperidine-2-carboxamide but generally known as ropivacaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71273. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ropivacaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10382MIG. 
The term ROPIVACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, 
List 24). World Health Organization schedules ropivacaine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ROPIVACAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ropivacaine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ROPIVACAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ropivacaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073571 and NCI Concept Code C61932. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)C1N(CCCC1)CCC.
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51271619 Zucapsaicin zucapsaicin; зукапсаицин; 
zucapsaïcine; zucapsaicin; 
ζυκαπσαϊκίνη; zukapszaicin; 
zucapsaicina; zukapsaicyna; 
zucapsaicina; zucapsaicina; 
珠卡赛辛; ズカプサイシン

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
15OX67P384, chemically known as 6-nonenamide, n-((4-hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenyl)methyl)-8-methyl-, (z)- but generally known as 
zucapsaicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1548942. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zucapsaicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00193MIG. The term ZUCAPSAICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health Organization schedules 
zucapsaicin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ZUCAPSAICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zucapsaicin under HS 29399900 
and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, ZUCAPSAICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zucapsaicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0763832 and NCI Concept Code C75078. 
SMILES: O=C(NCC1CC(OC)C(O)CC1)CCCC/C=C\C(C)C.

51271620 Eutectic mixture of local anesthetics This classification denotes an anesthetic combination drug with the 
molecular formula C27H42N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 046O35D44R-98PI200987, chemically known as 2-
(diethylamino)-N-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)acetamide;N-(2-methylphenyl)-2-
(propylamino)propanamide but generally known as emla or eutectic 
mixture of local anesthetics, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9911821. 
SMILES:CCCNC(C)C(=O)NC1=CC=CC=C1C.CCN(CC)CC(=O)NC1=C
(C=CC=C1C)C. Eutectic mixture of local anesthetics bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059079 and NCI Concept Code C1081.

51271621 Bumecaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent C18H28N2O.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier PBE1H9OIFQ, chemically known as 
1-butyl-2',4',6'-trimethyl-2-pyrrolidinecarboxanilide hydrochloride, but 
more generally known as bumecaine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 167785. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule bumecaine hydrochloride under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BUMECAINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCN1CCCC1C(=O)NC2C(CC(CC2C)C)C.CL.

51271622 Bupivacaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H28N2O.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7TQO7W3VT8, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, 1-butyl-
n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)- monohydrochloride, monohydrate but more 
generally known as bupivacaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64737. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bupivacaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00902MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bupivacaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BUPIVACAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Bupivacaine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0699883 and NCI Concept Code C28876. 
SMILES: CCCCN1CCCCC1C(=O)NC2C(CCCC2C)C.O.CL.
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51271623 Bupivacaine hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H28N2O.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7TQO7W3VT8, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, 1-butyl-
n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-, monohydrochloride, monohydrate, but more 
generally known as bupivacaine hydrochloride monohydrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64737. European Medicines 
Agency schedules bupivacaine hydrochloride monohydrate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05983MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule bupivacaine hydrochloride monohydrate under HS 
29333999. SMILES: CCCCN1CCCCC1C(=O)NC2C(CCCC2C)C.O.CL.

51271624 Butanilicaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19ClN2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
025O9D1EB7, chemically known as o-acetotoluidide, 2-(butylamino)-6-
chloro-, monohydrochloride but more generally known as butanilicaine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 22378. 
butanilicaine most often comes in base, dihydrogen phosphate, 
hydrochloride, and pentafluorobenzamide forms. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule butanilicaine hydrochloride under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BUTANILICAINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butanilicaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0122257 and NCI Concept Code C97303. SMILES: 
CCCCNCC(=O)NC1C(CCCC1CL)C.CL.

51271625 Butanilicaine phosphate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19CLN2O.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JOZ20TRV0N. European Medicines Agency schedules butanilicaine 
phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00912MIG. The term 
butanilicaine phosphate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule butanilicaine phosphate under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BUTANILICAINE 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Butanilicaine phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0888854 
and NCI Concept Code C97305. SMILES: 
CCCCNCC(=O)NC1C(CCCC1CL)C.OP(=O)(O)O.

51271626 Cinchocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H29N3O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z97702A5DG, chemically known as 4-quinolinecarboxamide, 2-butoxy-
n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)- but more generally known as cinchocaine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3025. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cinchocaine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01302MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cinchocaine hydrochloride under HS 29334910. 
SMILES: CCCCOC1CC(C2CCCCC2N1)C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC.CL.
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51271627 Etidocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G6N3B3U8E6, chemically known as 2,6-butyroxylidide, 2-(n-
ethylpropylamino)-, hydrochloride, (+-)- but more generally known as 
etidocaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
37498. European Medicines Agency schedules Etidocaine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02037MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule etidocaine hydrochloride under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ETIDOCAINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etidocaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0733377 and NCI Concept Code C77325. SMILES: 
CCCN(CC)C(CC)C(=O)NC1C(CCCC1C)C.CL.

51271628 Lidocaine benzyl benzoate This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and anesthetic 
agent with the molecular formula C21H29N2O.C7H5O2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M5BA6GAF1O, chemically known as 
benzenemethanaminium, n-(2-((2,6-dimethylphenyl)amino)-2-
oxoethyl)-n,n-diethyl-, benzoate (1:1), but more generally known as 
lidocaine benzyl benzoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
19518. European Medicines Agency schedules lidocaine benzyl 
benzoate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08507MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule lidocaine benzyl benzoate under HS 
29242910. SMILES: 
CC[N+](CC)(CC1CCCCC1)CC(=O)NC2C(CCCC2C)C.C1CCC(CC1)C(
=O)[O-].

51271629 Lidocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V13007Z41A. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lidocaine hcl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02921MIG. Lidocaine 
hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H22N2O.CLH.H2O. The term 'lidocaine hydrochloride' is an 
International Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lidocaine hydrochloride 
under HS 29242910 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, LIDOCAINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lidocaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0546869 and NCI Concept Code C48000. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CC(=O)NC1C(CCCC1C)C.O.CL.
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51271630 Lidocaine hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and anesthetic 
agent with the molecular formula C14H22N2O.ClH, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier EC2CNF7XFP, chemically known as acetamide, 2-
(diethylamino)-n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-, monohydrochloride, but more 
generally known as lidocaine hydrochloride anhydrous, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6314. European Medicines Agency 
schedules lidocaine hydrochloride anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08507MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule lidocaine hydrochloride anhydrous under HS 29242910. 
Lidocaine hydrochloride anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2756728 and NCI Concept Code C90650. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CC(=O)NC1C(CCCC1C)C.CL.

51271631 Lidocaine hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes a cation channel blocker and anesthetic 
agent with the molecular formula C14H22N2O.ClH.H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V13007Z41A, chemically known as acetamide, 2-
(diethylamino)-n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-, monohydrochloride, 
monohydrate, but more generally known as lidocaine hydrochloride 
monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 22483. 
European Medicines Agency schedules lidocaine hydrochloride 
monohydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08507MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule lidocaine hydrochloride 
monohydrate under HS 29242910. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CC(=O)NC1C(CCCC1C)C.O.CL.

51271632 Octacaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent C14H22N2O.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9HKU5M1CEM, chemically known 
as butanamide, 3-(diethylamino)-n-phenyl-, hydrochloride (1:1), but 
more generally known as octacaine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 159597. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule octacaine hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, OCTACAINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(C)CC(=O)NC1CCCCC1.CL.

51271633 Prilocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MJW015BAPH, chemically known as propanamide, n-(2-
methylphenyl)-2-(propylamino)-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as prilocaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 92163. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Prilocaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04038MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule prilocaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
PRILOCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Prilocaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0591261 and NCI Concept Code C48012. SMILES: 
CCCNC(C)C(=O)NC1CCCCC1C.CL.
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51271634 Pyrrocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H20N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9CST8J378F, chemically known as 1-pyrrolidineaceto-2,6-xylidide but 
more generally known as pyrrocaine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 24361. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pyrrocaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15068MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pyrrocaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PYRROCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pyrrocaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825619 and NCI Concept Code C81405. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1NC(=O)CN2CCCC2)C.CL.

51271635 Ropivacaine hydrochloride This classification denotes a local anesthetic and amide with the 
molecular formula C17H26N2O.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V910P86109, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, 
n-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-1-propyl-, monohydrochloride, (s)- but more 
generally known as ropivacaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 175804. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ropivacaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04264MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ropivacaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ROPIVACAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Ropivacaine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771826 and NCI Concept Code C52198. 
SMILES: CCCN1CCCC[C@H]1C(=O)NC2C(CCCC2C)C.O.CL.

51271636 Ropivacaine hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes an immunosuppressant with the molecular 
formula C17H26N2O.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V910P86109, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, n-(2,6-
dimethylphenyl)-1-propyl-, monohydrochloride, (s)- but more generally 
known as ropivacaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 175804. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ropivacaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04264MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ropivacaine 
hydrochloride monohydrate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
SMILES: CCCN1CCCC[C@H]1C(=O)NC2C(CCCC2C)C.O.CL.

Class 51271700 Anaesthetic amidines and benzofurans and butyrates and cinnamates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Anaesthetic drugs made from or based in part on amidines, 
benzofurans, Butyrates, or cinnamates

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51271701 Phenacaine phenacaine; фенакаин; 
phénacaïne; phenacain; 
φαινακαΐνη; fenakain; fenacaina; 
fenakaina; fenacaína; 
fenacaína; 非那卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V3M4D317W8, chemically known as n,n(sup 2)-bis(p-
ethoxyphenyl)acetamidine but generally known as phenacaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7588. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenacaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09743MIG. 
The term PHENACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PHENACAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenacaine under HS 29252900 
and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, PHENACAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenacaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301293 and NCI Concept Code C84046. 
SMILES: O(C1CCC(N/C(=N/C2CCC(OCC)CC2)C)CC1)CC.

51271702 Sodium oxybate オキシバートナトリウムThis classification denotes an anesthesia adjuvant with the molecular 
formula C4H7O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7G33012534, chemically known as gamma-hydroxybutyric acid, 
sodium salt but generally known as sodium oxybate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 10412. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sodium oxybate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14731MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules sodium oxybate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM 
OXYBATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sodium oxybate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0037537 and 
NCI Concept Code C61870. SMILES: C(CC(=O)[O-])CO.[Na+].

51271703 Amolanone amolanone; амоланон; 
amolanone; amolanon; 
αμολανόνη; amolanon; 
amolanone; amolanon; 
amolanona; amolanona; 
阿莫拉酮

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1ALL724WB1, chemically known as 3-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-2-oxo-3-
phenyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran but generally known as amolanone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6453. Amolanone most 
often arises in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Amolanone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05472MIG. 
The term AMOLANONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
AMOLANONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, AMOLANONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amolanone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301286 and NCI Concept Code C75083. 
SMILES: O1C(=O)C(CCN(CC)CC)(C2C1CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.
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51271704 Eugenol ユージノールThis classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3T8H1794QW, 
chemically known as 1,3,4-eugenol but generally known as eugenol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3314. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eugenol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13776MIG. As of Q4 
2014, EUGENOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eugenol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015153 
and NCI Concept Code C75095. SMILES: 
COC1=C(C=CC(=C1)CC=C)O.

51271705 Amolanone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M36927R46E, chemically known as 2(3h)-benzofuranone, 3-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-3-phenyl-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as amolanone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 22336. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amolanone hydrochloride under HS 29322985. As of Q4 2014, 
AMOLANONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Amolanone hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698096 and NCI Concept Code C75084. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)CCC1(C2CCCCC2OC1=O)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51271706 Phenacaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2B61HM98KO, chemically known as n,n(sup 2)-bis(p-
ethoxyphenyl)acetamidine but more generally known as phenacaine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7588. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenacaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENACAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Phenacaine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0770375 and NCI Concept Code C75099. 
SMILES: CCOC1CCC(CC1)N/C(=N/C2CCC(CC2)OCC)/C.O.CL.

51271707 Phenacaine hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2B61HM98KO, chemically known as ethanimidamide, n,n'-bis(4-
ethoxyphenol)-, monohydrochloride, but more generally known as 
phenacaine hydrochloride anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 12113. European Medicines Agency schedules phenacaine 
hydrochloride anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09743MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule phenacaine hydrochloride 
anhydrous under HS 29252900. Phenacaine hydrochloride anhydrous 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827603 and NCI Concept Code 
C85245. SMILES: 
CCOC1CCC(CC1)N/C(=N/C2CCC(CC2)OCC)/C.CL.

Class 51271800 Anaesthetic amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on a group of compounds derived from ammonia by substituting 
organic radicals for the hydrogens.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51271801 Aptocaine aptocaine; аптокаин; aptocaïne; 
aptocain; απτοκαΐνη; aptokain; 
aptocaina; aptokaina; aptocaina; 
aptocaína; 阿托卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 08K838NNTE. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aptocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05549MIG. 
Aptocaine generally arises in the molecular formula C14H20N2O. The 
term APTOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, no. 10 1969, list 9.) 
APTOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aptocaine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, APTOCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aptocaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052238 and NCI Concept Code C72172. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1)C)C(N1CCCC1)C.

51271802 Hexylcaine hexylcaine; хексилкаин; 
hexylcaïne; hexylcain; 
εξυλοκαίνη; hexilkain; esilcaina; 
heksylkaina; hexilcaína; 
hexilcaína; 海克卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
511IU0826Z, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(cyclohexylamino)-, 
benzoate (ester) but generally known as hexylcaine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 10770. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hexylcaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08043MIG. The term 
HEXYLCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
HEXYLCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hexylcaine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, HEXYLCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexylcaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0062686 and NCI Concept Code C65852. 
SMILES: O(C(CNC1CCCCC1)C)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51271803 Propanidid propanidid; пропанидид; 
propanidide; propanidid; 
προπανιδίδιο; propanidid; 
propanidide; propanidyd; 
propanidide; propanidid; 
丙泮尼地; プロパニジド

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H27NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AO82L471NS, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 4-(2-
(diethylamino)-2-oxoethoxy)-3-methoxy-, propyl ester but generally 
known as propanidid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
15004. European Medicines Agency schedules Propanidid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10096MIG. The term PROPANIDID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules propanidid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROPANIDID is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule propanidid under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PROPANIDID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Propanidid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033439 and NCI Concept Code C84110. 
SMILES: O(CC(=O)N(CC)CC)C1C(OC)CC(CC(=O)OCCC)CC1.
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51271804 Quatacaine quatacaine; кватакаин; 
quatacaïne; chatacain; 
κατακαίνη; kvatakain; 
quatacaina; kwatakaina; 
quatacaina; quatacaína; 
夸他卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H22N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
49BR7256ZY, chemically known as propanamide, 2-methyl-n-(2-
methylphenyl)-2-(propylamino)- but generally known as quatacaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65685. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Quatacaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10187MIG. 
The term QUATACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, 
List 8). QUATACAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quatacaine under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, QUATACAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Quatacaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072824 and NCI Concept Code C72164. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1)C)C(NCCC)(C)C.

51271805 Rolicyclidine rolicyclidine; ρολικυκλιδίνη; 
rolisyklidiini; roliciclidina; 
rolicyclidin; ролициклидин; and 
咯环利定

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C16H23N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 183O9O9JE3, 
chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(1-phenylcyclohexyl)- but generally 
known as rolicyclidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
62436. European Medicines Agency schedules Rolicyclidine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10365MIG. The term ROLICYCLIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). ROLICYCLIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
rolicyclidine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ROLICYCLIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rolicyclidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699095 and NCI Concept Code C74374. SMILES: 
N1(C2(CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51271806 Eticyclidine eticyclidine; ετικυκλιδίνη; 
etisyklidiini; eticiclidina; 
eticyclidin; етициклидин; and 
乙环利定

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O8I1LL6A89, 
chemically known as cyclohexylamine, n-ethyl-1-phenyl- (8ci) but 
generally known as eticyclidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16622. European Medicines Agency schedules Eticyclidine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07297MIG. The term ETICYCLIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ETICYCLIDINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule eticyclidine 
under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, ETICYCLIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Eticyclidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880579 and NCI Concept Code 
C65573. SMILES: N(C1(CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51271807 Hexylcaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V00NQ7SDYI, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(cyclohexylamino)-, 
benzoate (ester) but more generally known as hexylcaine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10770. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hexylcaine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02518MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule hexylcaine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, HEXYLCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexylcaine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770371 and NCI 
Concept Code C65853. SMILES: 
CC(CNC1CCCCC1)OC(=O)C2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51271900 Anaesthetic aminobenzoates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on derivatives of benzoic acid that contain one or more amino groups 
attached to the benzene ring structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51271901 Butamben ブタンベンThis classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EFW857872Q, chemically known as p-aminobenzoic acid, butyl ester 
but generally known as butamben, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2482. Butamben most often comes in base and picrate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Butamben in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13138MIG. As of Q4 2014, BUTAMBEN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butamben bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054235 and NCI Concept Code C75086. 
SMILES: CCCCOC(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)N.

51271902 Ambucaine ambucaine; амбукаин; 
ambucaïne; ambucain; 
αμβουκαίνη; ambukain; 
ambucaina; ambukaina; 
ambucaína; ambucaína; 
氨布卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M7G4B57ZCB, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-amino-2-butoxy-, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as ambucaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8387. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ambucaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05399MIG. 
The term AMBUCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). AMBUCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambucaine under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, AMBUCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ambucaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346730 and NCI Concept Code C72165. 
SMILES: O(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C1C(OCCCC)CC(N)CC1.
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51271904 Benoxinate or oxybuprocaine oxybuprocaine; оксибупрокаин; 
oxybuprocaïne; oxybuprocain; 
οξυβουπροκαίνη; oxibuprokain; 
oxibuprocaina; oksybuprokaina; 
oxibuprocaína; oxibuprocaína; 
奥布卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AXQ0JYM303, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-amino-3-butoxy-, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester (7ci,8ci,9ci) but generally known as 
benoxinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4633. 
Benoxinate most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxybuprocaine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09557MIG. The term OXYBUPROCAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules benoxinate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Benoxinate or oxybuprocaine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0053114 and NCI Concept Code C72176. SMILES: 
CCCCOC1=C(C=CC(=C1)C(=O)OCCN(CC)CC)N.

51271905 Benzocaine benzocaine; бензокаин; 
benzocaïne; benzocain; 
βενζοκαίνη; benzokain; 
benzocaina; benzokaina; 
benzocaína; benzocaína; 
苯佐卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U3RSY48JW5, 
chemically known as 4-aminobenzoic acid, ethyl ester but generally 
known as benzocaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2337. 
Benzocaine most often comes in base, oxalate, silicon, and succinate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Benzocaine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05755MIG. The term BENZOCAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health 
Organization schedules benzocaine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENZOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule benzocaine under 
HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, BENZOCAINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzocaine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005059 and NCI Concept Code 
C28923. SMILES: O(C(=O)C1CCC(N)CC1)CC.

51271906 Butacaine butacaine; бутакаин; butacaïne; 
butacain; βουτακαίνη; butakain; 
butacaina; butakaina; butacaina; 
butacaína; 布他卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H30N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z84S23CGJJ, chemically known as 1-propanol, 3-(dibutylamino)-, p-
aminobenzoate (ester) but generally known as butacaine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2480. Butacaine most often comes in 
base, acetate, chloride, hydrochloride, and sulfate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Butacaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05994MIG. The term BUTACAINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). BUTACAINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule butacaine 
under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, BUTACAINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butacaine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006466 and NCI Concept Code 
C87457. SMILES: O(CCCN(CCCC)CCCC)C(=O)C1CCC(N)CC1.
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51271907 Butacaine sulfate butacaine; бутакаин; butacaïne; 
butacain; βουτακαίνη; butakain; 
butacaina; butakaina; butacaina; 
butacaína; 布他卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C18H30N2O2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PAU39W3CVB, chemically known as 1-propanol, 3-(dibutylamino)-, p-
aminobenzoate (ester), sulfate (2:1) but generally known as butacaine 
sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 120185. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Butacaine sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00907MIG. Most nations schedule butacaine sulfate under HS 
29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, BUTACAINE SULFATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butacaine 
sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521936 and NCI 
Concept Code C77320. SMILES: 
CCCCN(CCCC)CCCOC(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)N.CCCCN(CCCC)CCC
OC(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51271908 Chloroprocaine chloroprocaine; хлоропрокаин; 
chloroprocaïne; chloroprocain; 
χλωροπροκαίνη; kloroprokain; 
cloroprocaina; chloroprokaina; 
cloroprocaína; cloroprocaína; 
氯普鲁卡因; クロロプロカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5YVB0POT2H, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-amino-2-chloro-, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as chloroprocaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8612. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chloroprocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06193MIG. 
The term CHLOROPROCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules chloroprocaine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CHLOROPROCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule chloroprocaine under HS 29224995 
and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROPROCAINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Chloroprocaine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055443 and NCI Concept Code C72168. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C(=O)OCCN(CC)CC)CCC(N)C1.

51271909 Isobutamben isobutamben; изобутамбен; 
isobutamben; isobutamben; 
ισοβουταμπένη; izobutambén; 
isobutambene; izobutamben; 
isobutamben; isobutambén; 
イソブタンベン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9566855ULN, chemically known as benzoic acid, p-amino-, isobutyl 
ester but generally known as isobutamben, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 7176. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isobutamben in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08312MIG. The term 
ISOBUTAMBEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
ISOBUTAMBEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isobutamben under HS 29224995 
and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, ISOBUTAMBEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isobutamben bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2697820 and NCI Concept Code C75962. 
SMILES: CC(C)COC(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)N.
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51271910 Leucinocaine leucinocaine; леуцинокаин; 
leucinocaïne; leucinocain; 
λευκινοκαίνη; leucinokain; 
leucinocaina; leucynokaina; 
leucinocaina; leucinocaína; 
亮氨卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
64DXV166PH, chemically known as 1-pentanol, 2-(diethylamino)-4-
methyl-, p-aminobenzoate (ester) but generally known as 
leucinocaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68648. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Leucinocaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08447MIG. The term LEUCINOCAINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). LEUCINOCAINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule leucinocaine 
under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
LEUCINOCAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Leucinocaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825617 and NCI Concept Code C81401. SMILES: 
O(CC(N(CC)CC)CC(C)C)C(=O)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51271911 Piridocaine piridocaine; пиридокаин; 
piridocaïne; piridocain; 
πιριδοκαΐνη; piridokain; 
piridocaina; pirydokaina; 
piridocaína; piridocaína; 
匹多卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 488S0H4SQF. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Piridocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09910MIG. 
Piridocaine generally arises in the molecular formula C14H20N2O2. 
The term PIRIDOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. PIRIDOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piridocaine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIRIDOCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piridocaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827301 and NCI Concept Code C84065. 
SMILES: O(CCC1NCCCC1)C(=O)C1C(N)CCCC1.

51271912 Procaine procaine; прокаин; procaïne; 
procain; προκαΐνη; prokain; 
procaina; prokaina; procaína; 
procaína; 普鲁卡因; プロカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4Z8Y51M438, chemically known as procaine, base but generally 
known as procaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4914. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Procaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10056MIG. The term PROCAINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules procaine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROCAINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule procaine under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As 
of Q4 2014, PROCAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Procaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033218 
and NCI Concept Code C61906. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C1CCC(N)CC1.
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51271913 Proparacaine or proxymetacaine proxymetacaine; 
проксиметакаин; 
proxymétacaïne; proxymetacain; 
προξυμετακαίνη; proximetakain; 
prossimetacaina; 
proksymetakaina; 
proximetacaíno; 
proximetacaína; 丙美卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B4OB0JHI1X, chemically known as benzoic acid, 3-amino-4-propoxy-, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as proxymetacaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4935. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Proxymetacaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10152MIG. 
The term PROXYMETACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules proparacaine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Proparacaine or proxymetacaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0072510 and NCI Concept Code C61910. SMILES: 
CCCOC1=C(C=C(C=C1)C(=O)OCCN(CC)CC)N.

51271914 Propoxycaine propoxycaine; пропоксикаин; 
propoxycaïne; propoxycain; 
προποξυκαίνη; propoxikain; 
propossicaina; propoksykaina; 
propoxicaína; propoxicaína; 
丙氧卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EPD1EH7F53, chemically known as 4-amino-2-propoxybenzoic acid, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as propoxycaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6843. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Propoxycaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10118MIG. 
The term PROPOXYCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 
1959, List 3). PROPOXYCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule propoxycaine under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, PROPOXYCAINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Propoxycaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033492 and NCI Concept Code C66492. 
SMILES: O(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C1C(OCCC)CC(N)CC1.

51271915 Benzocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H11NO2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OG625Z9LEO. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
benzocaine hydrochloride under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of 
Q4 2014, BENZOCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzocaine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0887581 and NCI Concept Code 
C97306. SMILES: CCOC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)N.CL.
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51271916 Chloroprocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19ClN2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LT7Z1YW11H, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-amino-2-chloro-, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as chloroprocaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 19727. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chloroprocaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01232MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chloroprocaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLOROPROCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chloroprocaine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0132182 and NCI Concept Code 
C47444. SMILES: CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1CCC(CC1CL)N.CL.

51271917 Chloroprocaine penicillin o This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19ClN2O2.C13H18N2O4S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O3NVO08Z59, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-6-(((2-
propenylthio)acetyl)amino)-, (2s,5r,6r)-, compd. with 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl 4-amino-2-chlorobenzoate (1:1), but more 
generally known as chloroprocaine penicillin o, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11329. European Medicines Agency schedules 
chloroprocaine penicillin o or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06193MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule chloroprocaine penicillin o 
under HS 29224995. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1CCC(CC1CL)N.CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C
@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)CSCC=C)C(=O)O)C.

51271918 Leucinocaine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N2O2.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
72E501K01E, chemically known as 1-pentanol, 2-(diethylamino)-4-
methyl-, 1-(4-aminobenzoate), methanesulfonate (1:1), but more 
generally known as leucinocaine mesylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 101618. European Medicines Agency schedules 
leucinocaine mesylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08447MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule leucinocaine mesylate 
under HS 29224995. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(CC(C)C)COC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)N.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51271919 Oxybuprocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0VE4U49K15, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-amino-3-butoxy-, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester (7ci,8ci,9ci) but more generally known as 
benoxinate hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4633. European Medicines Agency schedules Benoxinate 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03580MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxybuprocaine hydrochloride 
under HS 29225000. SMILES: 
CCCCOC1CC(CCC1N)C(=O)OCCN(CC)CC.CL.
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51271920 Piridocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H20N2O2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VG6P406YHV. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
piridocaine hydrochloride under HS 29333999. As of Q4 2014, 
PIRIDOCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Piridocaine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2981293 and NCI Concept Code C87597. 
SMILES: C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)OCCC2CCCCN2)N.CL.

51271921 Procaine borate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O2.5BHO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B42E10825B, chemically known as 2-(diethylamino)ethyl p-
aminobenzoate borate (1:5), but more generally known as procaine 
borate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 67418. European 
Medicines Agency schedules procaine borate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10056MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule procaine borate under HS 29224995. Procaine borate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3273344 and NCI Concept Code 
C97301. SMILES: 
B(=O)O.B(=O)O.B(=O)O.B(=O)O.B(=O)O.CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1CCC
(CC1)N.

51271922 Procaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
95URV01IDQ, chemically known as procaine, base but more 
generally known as procaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4914. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Procaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04046MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule procaine hydrochloride 
under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, PROCAINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Procaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0358490 and NCI Concept Code C47688. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)N.CL.

51271923 Procaine pyroglutamate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O2.C5H7NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W84930057W, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-amino-, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester, compd. with 5-oxoproline (1:1), but more 
generally known as procaine pyroglutamate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 25097. European Medicines Agency schedules 
procaine pyroglutamate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10056MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule procaine pyroglutamate 
under HS 29224995. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)N.C1CC(=O)N[C@@H]1C(=O)O.
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51271924 Propoxycaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H26N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K490D39G46, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-amino-2-propoxy-, 
2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as propoxycaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11078. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Propoxycaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04089MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule propoxycaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPOXYCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Propoxycaine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0282320 and NCI Concept Code C66493. 
SMILES: CCCOC1CC(CCC1C(=O)OCCN(CC)CC)N.CL.

51271925 Proxymetacaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H26N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U96OL57GOY, chemically known as benzoic acid, 3-amino-4-propoxy-
, 2-(diethylamino)ethyl ester, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as proparacaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 22169. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Proparacaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04118MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule proxymetacaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29225000. SMILES: 
CCCOC1CCC(CC1N)C(=O)OCCN(CC)CC.CL.

Class 51272000 Anaesthetic barbiturates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on a class of chemicals derived from barbituric acid or thiobarbituric 
acid

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51272001 Methohexital or methohexitone methohexital; метохекситал; 
méthohexital; methohexital; 
μεθοεξιτάλη; metohexitál; 
metoesital; metoheksytal; 
metoexital; metohexital; 美索比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C14H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier E5B8ND5IPE, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 1-methyl-5-(1-
methyl-2-pentynyl)-5-(2-propenyl)-, (+-)- but generally known as 
methohexital, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9034. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methohexital in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14540MIG. The term METHOHEXITAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
methohexital in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METHOHEXITAL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Methohexital or methohexitone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0025668 and NCI Concept Code C66116. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)NC(=O)C1(C(C)C#CCC)CC=C)C.
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51272002 Thialbarbital thialbarbital; тиалбарбитал; 
thialbarbital; thialbarbital; 
θειαλβαρβιτάλη; tialbarbitál; 
tialbarbitale; tialbarbital; 
tialbarbital; tialbarbital; 硫烯比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C13H16N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ENV72C33QD, 
chemically known as 4,6(1h,5h)-pyrimidinedione, 5-(2-cyclohexen-1-
yl)dihydro-5-(2-propenyl)-2-thioxo- (9ci) but generally known as 
thialbarbital, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032306. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thialbarbital in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10966MIG. The term THIALBARBITAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). THIALBARBITAL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule thialbarbital 
under HS 29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, THIALBARBITAL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thialbarbital 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521929 and NCI Concept Code 
C77631. SMILES: S=C1NC(=O)C(C2CCCC=C2)(CC=C)C(=O)N1.

51272003 Thiamylal チアミラールThis classification denotes a barbiturate and anesthetic agent with the 
molecular formula C12H18N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 01T23W89FR, chemically known as 4,6(1h,5h)-
pyrimidinedione, dihydro-5-(1-methylbutyl)-5-(2-propenyl)-2-thioxo- 
(9ci) but generally known as thiamylal, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3032285. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Thiamylal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15530MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
THIAMYLAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Thiamylal bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039855 and NCI 
Concept Code C66596. SMILES: 
CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=S)NC1=O)CC=C.

51272004 Sodium thiopental or thiopental or thiopentone thiopental sodium; натриев 
тиопентал; thiopental sodique; 
thiopentalnatrium; θειοπεντάλη 
νάτριου; tiopentál-nátrium; 
tiopental sodico; sól sodowa 
tiopentalu; tiopental sódio; 
tiopental sódico

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H18N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JI8Z5M7NA3, chemically known as 4,6,(1h,5h)-pyrimidinedione, 5-
ethyldihydro-5-(1-methylbutyl)-2-thioxo- (9ci) but generally known as 
thiopental, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3000715. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thiopental in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04816MIG. World Health Organization schedules thiopental in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. THIOPENTAL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=S)NC1=O)CC.
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51272005 Methohexital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C14H17N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 60200PNZ7Q, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 1-methyl-5-(1-
methyl-2-pentynyl)-5-(2-propenyl)-, (+-)-, monosodium salt but more 
generally known as methohexital sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9391. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methohexital sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03223MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule methohexital sodium 
under HS 29335400. As of Q4 2014, METHOHEXITAL SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Methohexital 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304448 and NCI 
Concept Code C66117. SMILES: CCC#CC(C)C1(C(=O)[N-
]C(=O)N(C1=O)C)CC=C.[NA+].

51272006 Thiopental sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate and anesthetic agent with the 
molecular formula C11H17N2O2S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 49Y44QZL70, chemically known as 4,6(1h,5h)-
pyrimidinedione, 5-ethyldihydro-5-(1-methylbutyl)-2-thioxo-, 
monosodium salt but more generally known as thiopental sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3000714. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Thiopental sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10981MIG. The term THIOPENTAL SODIUM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule thiopental sodium under HS 
29335995. As of Q4 2014, THIOPENTAL SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Thiopental sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0936073 and NCI Concept Code C66599. 
SMILES: CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=S)[N-]C1=O)CC.[NA+].

Class 51272100 Anaesthetic benzoates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on derivatives of benzoic acid.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51272101 Parethoxycaine parethoxycaine; паретоксикаин; 
paréthoxycaïne; parethoxycain; 
παρεθοξυκαίνη; paretoxikain; 
paretossicaina; paretoksykaina; 
paretoxicaína; paretoxicaína; 
对乙氧卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
68E52E5J67, chemically known as benzoic acid, p-ethoxy-, 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as parethoxycaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7183. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Parethoxycaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09624MIG. 
The term PARETHOXYCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. PARETHOXYCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule parethoxycaine under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, PARETHOXYCAINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Parethoxycaine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771503 and NCI Concept Code C81402. 
SMILES: O(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C1CCC(OCC)CC1.
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51272102 Amylocaine アミロカインThis classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QRW683O56T, chemically known as 2-butanol, 1-(dimethylamino)-2-
methyl-, benzoate (ester) but generally known as amylocaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10767. Amylocaine most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amylocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12893MIG. As of Q4 
2014, AMYLOCAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amylocaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0081580 
and NCI Concept Code C72170. SMILES: 
O(C(CN(C)C)(CC)C)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51272103 Betoxycaine betoxycaine; бетоксикаин; 
bétoxycaïne; betoxycain; 
βητοξυκαίνη; betoxikain; 
betoxicaina; betoksykaina; 
betoxicaína; betoxicaína; 
贝托卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H32N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
03DB58Y9DO, chemically known as ethanol, 2-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)-, 3-amino-4-butoxybenzoate but generally 
known as betoxycaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
19668. Betoxycaine most often comes in base, q, and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Betoxycaine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05807MIG. The term BETOXYCAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). BETOXYCAINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule betoxycaine 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, BETOXYCAINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Betoxycaine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347003 and NCI Concept Code 
C72175. SMILES: 
O(CCN(CC)CC)CCOC(=O)C1CC(N)C(OCCCC)CC1.

51272104 Butethamine This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0M63DKI91K, chemically known as 2-isobutylaminoethanol 
hydrochloric acid salt, p-aminobenzoic acid ester but generally known 
as butethamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 11116. As of Q4 2014, BUTETHAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Butethamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301287 and NCI Concept Code C83566. 
SMILES: CC(C)CNCCOC(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)N.Cl.
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51272105 Hydroxytetracaine hydroxytetracaine; 
хидрокситетракаин; 
hydroxytétracaïne; 
hydroxytetracain; 
υδροξυτετρακαΐνη; 
hidroxitetrakain; 
idrossitetracaina; 
hydroksytetrakaina; 
hidroxitetracaina; 
hidroxitetracaína; 羟丁卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H24N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8A96H4311N, chemically known as 4-(butylamino)-2-hydroxy-benzoic 
acid, 2-(dimethylino)ethyl ester (9ci) but generally known as 
hydroxytetracaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71630. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydroxytetracaine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08086MIG. The term HYDROXYTETRACAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. HYDROXYTETRACAINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
hydroxytetracaine under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 
2014, HYDROXYTETRACAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Hydroxytetracaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1881079 and NCI Concept Code C65872. SMILES: 
O(CCN(C)C)C(=O)C1C(O)CC(NCCCC)CC1.

51272106 Meprylcaine meprylcaine; меприлкаин; 
méprylcaïne; meprylcain; 
μεπρυλοκαίνη; meprilkain; 
meprilcaina; meprylkaina; 
meprilcaina; meprilcaína; 
美普卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
82YT7WU9PW, chemically known as 1-propanol, 2-methyl-2-
(propylamino)-, benzoate (ester) but generally known as meprylcaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4065. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Meprylcaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08760MIG. 
The term MEPRYLCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). MEPRYLCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule meprylcaine under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, MEPRYLCAINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Meprylcaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301288 and NCI Concept Code C83931. 
SMILES: O(CC(NCCC)(C)C)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51272107 Metabutethamine This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PSJ9VIF3RV, chemically known as ethanol, 2- (isobutylamino)-, m-
aminobenzoate (ester), monohydrochloride but generally known as 
metabutethamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11115. 
World Health Organization schedules metabutethamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, METABUTETHAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Metabutethamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0301289 and NCI Concept Code C81413. SMILES: 
CC(C)CNCCOC(=O)C1=CC(=CC=C1)N.
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51272108 Paridocaine paridocaine; паридокаин; 
paridocaïne; paridocain; 
παριδοκαΐνη; paridokain; 
paridocaina; parydokaina; 
paridocaína; paridocaína; 
哌多卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H26N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
795182TM5G, chemically known as benzoic acid, p-(butylamino)-, 1-
methyl-4-piperidyl ester but generally known as paridocaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23551. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Paridocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09628MIG. 
The term PARIDOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). PARIDOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule paridocaine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PARIDOCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Paridocaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882291 and NCI Concept Code C66324. 
SMILES: O(C1CCN(CC1)C)C(=O)C1CCC(NCCCC)CC1.

51272109 Pribecaine pribecaine; прибекаин; 
pribécaïne; pribecain; 
πριβεκαΐνη; pribekain; 
pribecaina; pribekaina; 
pribecaína; pribecaína; 丙贝卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 382TLA8X28. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pribecaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10034MIG. 
Pribecaine generally arises in the molecular formula C16H23NO3. 
The term PRIBECAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, 
list 15.) PRIBECAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pribecaine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PRIBECAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pribecaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882458 and NCI Concept Code C66467. 
SMILES: O(CCCN1CCCCC1)C(=O)C1CC(OC)CCC1.

51272110 Tolycaine tolycaine; толикаин; tolycaïne; 
tolycain; τολυκαίνη; tolikain; 
tolicaina; tolikaina; tolicaína; 
tolicaína; 托利卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 12R8659YM6. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolycaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11183MIG. Tolycaine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H22N2O3. The term 
TOLYCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) 
TOLYCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tolycaine under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, TOLYCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolycaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0538453 and NCI Concept Code C75105. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C(=O)OC)C)CN(CC)CC.
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51272111 Amethocaine or tetracaine tetracaine; тетракаин; 
tétracaïne; tetracain; τετρακαίνη; 
tetrakain; tetracaina; tetrakaina; 
tetracaína; tetracaína; 丁卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H24N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0619F35CGV, chemically known as p-(butylamino)benzoic acid, 2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as tetracaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5411. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tetracaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10940MIG. 
The term TETRACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules tetracaine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TETRACAINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. 
Amethocaine or tetracaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039629 and NCI Concept Code C66590. SMILES: 
O(CCN(C)C)C(=O)C1CCC(NCCCC)CC1.

51272112 Betoxycaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H32N2O4.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8II47759Z3. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
betoxycaine hydrochloride under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of 
Q4 2014, BETOXYCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Betoxycaine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347004 and NCI Concept Code 
C73801. SMILES: 
CCCCOC1CCC(CC1N)C(=O)OCCOCCN(CC)CC.CL.

51272113 Meprylcaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
structure C14H21NO2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
VR843X5GXG chemically known as 1-propanol-2-methyl-2-
(propylamino)-, benzoate (ester), hydrochloride, but more commonly 
known as meprylcaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 101925. European Medicines Agency schedules Meprylcaine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03160MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule meprylcaine hydrochloride under 
HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, MEPRYLCAINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Meprylcaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2347107 and NCI Concept Code C72819. SMILES: 
CCCNC(C)(C)COC(=O)C1CCCCC1.CL.
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51272114 Parethoxycaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H23NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
414P5USJ7F, chemically known as benzoic acid, p-ethoxy-, 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl ester, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
parethoxycaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 8694. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Parethoxycaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14777MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule parethoxycaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PARETHOXYCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Parethoxycaine hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825614 and NCI Concept Code C81398. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)OCC.CL.

51272115 Tetracaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H24N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5NF5D4OPCI, chemically known as p-(butylamino)benzoic acid, 2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl ester, hydrochloride but more generally known 
as amethocaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 8695. European Medicines Agency schedules Amethocaine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04754MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tetracaine hydrochloride under HS 
29224995. As of Q4 2014, TETRACAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tetracaine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304456 and NCI 
Concept Code C75104. SMILES: 
CCCCNC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)OCCN(C)C.CL.

51272116 Tolycaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H22N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
23212OEY8I, chemically known as 2-(2-(diethylamino)acetamido)-m-
toluic acid methyl ester monohydrochloride, but more generally known 
as tolycaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
197869. European Medicines Agency schedules tolycaine 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11183MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule tolycaine hydrochloride under HS 
29242995. SMILES: CCN(CC)CC(=O)NC1C(CCCC1C(=O)OC)C.CL.

Class 51272200 Anaesthetic cycloparaffins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on alicyclic hydrocarbons in which three or more of the carbon atoms 
in each molecule are united in a ring structure and each of the ring carbon atoms is joined 
to two hydrogen atoms or alkyl groups.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51272201 Aliflurane aliflurane; алифлуран; 
aliflurane; alifluran; 
αλιφλουράνη; aliflurán; 
aliflurano; alifluran; aliflurano; 
aliflurano; 阿列氟烷; 

アリフルラン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H3ClF4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q1069WKM8G, chemically known as 2-chloro-1,2,3,3-
tetrafluorocyclopropyl methyl ether but generally known as aliflurane, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41967. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Aliflurane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05326MIG. The term 
ALIFLURANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
ALIFLURANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aliflurane under HS 29092000 and 
SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, ALIFLURANE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aliflurane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051159 and NCI Concept Code C75082. 
SMILES: CLC1(F)C(F)(OC)C1(F)F.

51272202 Cyclopropane cyclopropane; циклопропан; 
cyclopropane; cyclopropan; 
κυκλοπροπάνιο; ciklopropán; 
ciclopropano; cyklopropan; 
ciclopropano; ciclopropano; 
环丙烷; シクロプロパン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 99TB643425. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cyclopropane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06861MIG. 
Cyclopropane generally arises in the molecular formula C3H6. The 
term CYCLOPROPANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. CYCLOPROPANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclopropane under HS 29021980 
and SITC 51129. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOPROPANE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclopropane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010587 and NCI Concept Code C81404. 
SMILES: C1CC1.

51272203 Esketamine esketamine; ескетамин; 
eskétamine; esketamin; 
εσκεταμίνη; esketamin; 
esketamina; esketamina; 
esketamina; esketamina; 
エスケタミン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H16ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
50LFG02TXD, chemically known as cyclohexanone, 2-(o-
chlorophenyl)-2-(methylamino)-, (+/-)- (8ci) but generally known as 
esketamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3821. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Esketamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25825. The term ESKETAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health Organization 
schedules esketamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule esketamine under HS 29223900 
and SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, ESKETAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Esketamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825616 and NCI Concept Code C81400. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C2(NC)CCCCC2=O)CCCC1.
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51272204 Esketamine or ketamine or (s)-ketamine ketamine; кетамин; kétamine; 
ketamin; κεταμίνη; ketamin; 
ketamina; ketamina; cetamina; 
ketamina; 氯胺酮

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H16ClNO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
690G0D6V8H, chemically known as cyclohexanone, 2-(o-
chlorophenyl)-2-(methylamino)-, (+/-)- (8ci) but more generally known 
as ketamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3821. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ketamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08365MIG. The term 
KETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 
1992, List 32). The World Health Organization schedules ketamine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. KETAMINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2(NC)CCCCC2=O)CCCC1.

51272205 Tiletamine tiletamine; тилетамин; 
tilétamine; tiletamin; τιλεταμίνη; 
tiletamin; tiletamina; tyletamina; 
tiletamina; tiletamina; 替来他明; 

チレタミン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2YFC543249, chemically known as cyclohexanone, 2- (ethylamino)-2-
(2-thienyl)-, hydrochloride but generally known as tiletamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26533. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tiletamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11050MIG. 
The term TILETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, 
List 10). TILETAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tiletamine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TILETAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiletamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040217 and NCI Concept Code C84211. 
SMILES: CCNC1(CCCCC1=O)C2=CC=CS2.

51272206 Esketamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier L8P1H35P2Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Esketamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25811. 
Esketamine hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C13H16CLNO.CLH. The term 'esketamine hydrochloride' is a 
European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule esketamine hydrochloride under HS 
29223900 and SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, ESKETAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CN[C@@]1(CCCCC1=O)C2CCCCC2CL.CL.
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51272207 Ketamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H16ClNO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O18YUO0I83, chemically known as cyclohexanone, 2-(o-
chlorophenyl)-2-(methylamino)-, (+/-)- (8ci) but more generally known 
as ketamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3821. European Medicines Agency schedules Ketamine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02830MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule ketamine hydrochloride under HS 
29223900. As of Q4 2014, KETAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ketamine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700541 and NCI Concept Code 
C29142. SMILES: CNC1(CCCCC1=O)C2CCCCC2CL.CL.

51272208 Tiletamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17NOS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
99TAQ2QWJI, chemically known as cyclohexanone, 2- (ethylamino)-2-
(2-thienyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as tiletamine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26533. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tiletamine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04867MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tiletamine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TILETAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiletamine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0936267 and NCI 
Concept Code C84212. SMILES: CCNC1(CCCCC1=O)C2CCCS2.CL.

Class 51272300 Anaesthetic dioxolanes and gases and imidazoles and isoquinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Anaesthetic drugs made from or based in part on dioxolanes, 
gases, imidazoles, or isoquinolines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51272301 Etoxadrol etoxadrol; етоксадрол; 
étoxadrol; etoxadrol; 
ετοξαδρόλη; etoxadrol; 
etoxadrolo; etoksadrol; 
etoxadrol; etoxadrol; 乙苯噁啶

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SIQ2UWR01K, chemically known as piperidine, 2-(2-ethyl-2-phenyl-
1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)- (9ci) but generally known as etoxadrol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 19324. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etoxadrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07341MIG. The term 
ETOXADROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
ETOXADROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etoxadrol under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ETOXADROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etoxadrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015135 and NCI Concept Code C81415. 
SMILES: O1C(C2NCCCC2)COC1(CC)C1CCCCC1.
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51272302 Etomidate etomidate; етомидат; 
étomidate; etomidat; ετομιδάτη; 
etomidát; etomidato; etomidat; 
etomidato; etomidato; 依托咪酯; 
エトミダート

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H16N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z22628B598, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-carboxylic acid, 1-
((1r)-1-phenylethyl)-, ethyl ester but generally known as etomidate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36339. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etomidate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07330MIG. 
The term ETOMIDATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules etomidate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETOMIDATE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
etomidate under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ETOMIDATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Etomidate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015131 and NCI 
Concept Code C47527. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1N(C(C2CCCCC2)C)CNC1)CC.

51272303 Nitrous oxide 亜酸化窒素This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K50XQU1029. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nitrous oxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03447MIG. Nitrous 
oxide generally arises in the molecular formula N2O. The term 
NITROUS OXIDE is a United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia 
Name designation. Most nations schedule nitrous oxide under HS 
28112990 and SITC 52239. As of Q4 2014, NITROUS OXIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitrous oxide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028215 and NCI Concept Code 
C73617. SMILES: N#[N+][O-].

51272304 Etomidate hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H16N2O2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZUM3W5027S. European Medicines Agency schedules etomidate 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02046MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule etomidate hydrochloride under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ETOMIDATE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CCOC(=O)C1CNCN1[C@H](C)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51272305 Etomidate sulfate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H16N2O2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y26131IQZI, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-carboxylic acid, 1-(1-
phenylethyl)-, ethyl ester, (r)- sulfate (1:1) but more generally known 
as etomidate sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3084993. European Medicines Agency schedules Etomidate sulfate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02047MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule etomidate sulfate under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. As of Q4 2014, ETOMIDATE SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1CNCN1[C@H](C)C2CCCCC2.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51272306 Etomidate sulphate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H16N2O2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y26131IQZI, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-carboxylic acid, 1-(1-
phenylethyl)-, ethyl ester, (r)- sulfate (1:1) but more generally known 
as etomidate sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3084993. European Medicines Agency schedules Etomidate sulfate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02047MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule etomidate sulphate under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1CNCN1[C@H](C)C2CCCCC2.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51272307 Etoxadrol hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OB67QC801N, chemically known as piperidine, 2-(2-ethyl-2-phenyl-
1,3-dioxolan-4-yl),hydrochloride but more generally known as 
etoxadrol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
170363. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
etoxadrol hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, ETOXADROL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etoxadrol hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825621 and NCI Concept Code C81412. 
SMILES: 
CC[C@@]1(OC[C@@H](O1)[C@@H]2CCCCN2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

Class 51272400 Anaesthetic ethers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on compounds that contain an ether group, where two hydrocarbon 
groups are linked by an oxygen atom, such as two alkyl or aryl groups plus oxygen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51272401 Desflurane desflurane; десфлуран; 
desflurane; desfluran; 
δεσφθοράνη; deszflurán; 
desflurano; desfluran; 
desflurano; desflurano; 地氟烷; 

デスフルラン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C3H2F6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CRS35BZ94Q, 
chemically known as 1,1,1,2-tetrafluoro-2-(difluoromethoxy)ethane but 
generally known as desflurane, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 42113. European Medicines Agency schedules Desflurane in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06993MIG. The term DESFLURANE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization 
schedules desflurane in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DESFLURANE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule desflurane under HS 29091990 and 
SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, DESFLURANE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Desflurane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063252 and NCI Concept Code C47472. 
SMILES: FC(OC(F)F)C(F)(F)F.
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51272402 Enflurane enflurane; енфлуран; enflurane; 
enfluran; ενφλουράνιο; enflurán; 
enflurano; enfluran; enflurano; 
enflurano; 恩氟烷; エンフルラン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C3H2ClF5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
91I69L5AY5, chemically known as 2-chloro-1-(difluoromethoxy)-1,1,2-
trifluoroethane but generally known as enflurane, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3226. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Enflurane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06530MIG. The term ENFLURANE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health 
Organization schedules enflurane in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ENFLURANE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule enflurane under HS 
29091990 and SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, ENFLURANE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enflurane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014277 and NCI Concept Code C47511. 
SMILES: CLC(F)C(F)(F)OC(F)F.
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51272403 Diethyl ether or ether диетилов етер; етер; éter 
dietílico; éter; diethylether ether; 
διαιθυλικός αιθέρας· αιθέρας; 
oxyde de diéthyle éther 
éthylique; etere dietilico; 
dietiletere; etere; dietil-éter; éter; 
dietyylieetteri; eetteri.; エーテル

This classification denotes an inhalation anesthetic and solvent with 
the molecular formula C4H10O, a compound which US FDA regulates 
as an active or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0F5N573A2Y,chemically known as 1,1-oxydiethane but generally 
known as diethyl ether, and which bears US National Library of 
Medicine Compound Identifier 3293. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diethyl ether in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30482. World Health 
Organization schedules diethyl ether in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Ethyl ether bears European Inventory 
of Existing Commercial Chemical Substances number 200-467-2. 
Under the World Customs Organization Harmonised System, ethyl 
ether is scheduled in 29091100, and ethyl ether bears US Drug 
Enforcement Administration Number 6584. The United Nations 
International Drug Control Programme's Technical Services Branch, in 
accordance with and support of the 1988 Convention against Illicit 
Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, and Article 12 
thereof, in conjunction with scientific findings Clandestine Manufacture 
of Substances under International Control (ST/NAR/10), has 
determined that this commodity (ethyl ether) is a precursor in 
manufacture of Amfetamine, Cocaine, DET (N,N-diethyltryptamine), 
DMT (N,N-dimethyltryptamine), Fentanyl, Heroin, (+)-Lysergide (LSD), 
Mecloqualone, Mescaline, Metamfetamine, Methadone, 
Methaqualone, MPPP (1-methyl-4-phenyl-4-propionoxypiperidine), 
PEPAP (1-(2-phenylethyl)-4-phenyl-4-acetyloxypiperidine), Pethidine, 
Phencyclidine (PCP), Psilocine, or ring-substituted derivatives of 
Amfetamine and Metamfetamine (See Scientific and Technical Note 
SCITEC/11). Under EU regulations, ethyl ether is governed by 
Regulation (EC) No 273/2004 (rules for the monitoring of trade 
between the Community and third countries in drug precursors) and 
Official Journal L 022, 26/01/2005 P. 0001-0010. Under US 
regulations, ethyl ether is governed by Title 21 Code of Federal 
Regulations, §§ 1309, 1310.02, and 1313. Under Canadian 
regulations, ethyl ether is governed by Controlled Drugs and 
Substances Act subsection 55(1) (S.C. 1996, c. 19) and Precursor 
Control Regulations (SOR/2002-359), P.C. 2002-1615 2002-09-24. 
Diethyl ether or ether bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014994 
and NCI Concept Code C29819. SMILES: CCOCC.

51272404 Fluroxene fluroxene; флуроксен; 
fluroxène; fluroxen; φλουροξένη; 
fluroxén; flurossene; fluroksen; 
fluroxeno; fluroxeno; 氟乙烯醚; 
フルロキセン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H5F3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FO7JHA3G03, 
chemically known as 2,2,2-trifluoroethyl vinyl ether but generally 
known as fluroxene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9844. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluroxene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07751MIG. The term FLUROXENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. FLUROXENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluroxene under HS 29091990 and 
SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, FLUROXENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluroxene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016381 and NCI Concept Code C75097. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)COC=C.
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51272405 Fomocaine fomocaine; фомокаин; 
fomocaïne; fomocain; 
φομοκαΐνη; fomokain; 
fomocaina; fomokaina; 
fomocaina; fomocaína; 福莫卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4XO7A09HQM. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fomocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07779MIG. 
Fomocaine generally arises in the molecular formula C20H25NO2. 
The term FOMOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 
18.) FOMOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fomocaine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FOMOCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fomocaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060629 and NCI Concept Code C65747. 
SMILES: O1CCN(CCCC2CCC(CC2)COC2CCCCC2)CC1.

51272406 Isoflurane isoflurane; изофлуран; 
isoflurane; isofluran; 
ισοφλουράνη; izoflurán; 
isoflurano; izofluran; isoflurano; 
isoflurano; 异氟烷; イソフルラン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C3H2ClF5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CYS9AKD70P, chemically known as 2-chloro-2-(difluoromethoxy)-
1,1,1-trifluoroethane but generally known as isoflurane, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3763. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Isoflurane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08319MIG. The term 
ISOFLURANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
World Health Organization schedules isoflurane in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ISOFLURANE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
isoflurane under HS 29091990 and SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOFLURANE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isoflurane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0022180 
and NCI Concept Code C65978. SMILES: CLC(OC(F)F)C(F)(F)F.

51272407 Methoxyflurane methoxyflurane; 
метоксифлуран; 
méthoxyflurane; methoxyfluran; 
μεθοξυφλουράνιο; metoxiflurán; 
metossiflurano; metoksyfluran; 
metoxiflurano; metoxiflurano; 
甲氧氟烷; メトキシフルラン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C3H4Cl2F2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
30905R8O7B, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-1,1-difluoroethyl 
methyl ether but generally known as methoxyflurane, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4116. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Methoxyflurane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08858MIG. The term 
METHOXYFLURANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules methoxyflurane in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METHOXYFLURANE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
methoxyflurane under HS 29091990 and SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, 
METHOXYFLURANE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methoxyflurane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025688 and NCI Concept Code C75098. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)C(F)(F)OC.
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51272408 Sevoflurane sevoflurane; севофлуран; 
sévoflurane; sevofluran; 
σεβοφλουράνη; szevoflurán; 
sevoflurano; sewofluran; 
sevoflurano; sevoflurano; 
七氟烷.; セボフルラン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H3F7O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 38LVP0K73A, 
chemically known as 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-(fluoromethoxy)propane 
but generally known as sevoflurane, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5206. European Medicines Agency schedules Sevoflurane in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10506MIG. The term SEVOFLURANE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25, No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health 
Organization schedules sevoflurane in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SEVOFLURANE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sevoflurane 
under HS 29091990 and SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, 
SEVOFLURANE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sevoflurane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0074414 and NCI Concept Code C47717. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C(OCF)C(F)(F)F.

Class 51272500 Anaesthetic hydrocarbons, halogenated

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on organic compounds that contain carbon and hydrogen atoms, but 
also contain one or more halogen atoms, such as from bromine, chlorine, fluorine, or 
iodine, or combinations thereof, in extremis, structures such as 
dibromotrifluoromonochloroethane or di-BROMO-tri-FLUORO-mono-CHLORO-ethane.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51272501 Chloroform This classification denotes an industrial aid and carcinogenic 
chlorinated hydrocarbon with the molecular formula CHCl3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7V31YC746X, chemically known as 
1,1,1-trichloromethane but generally known as chloroform, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6212. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chloroform in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13331MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules chloroform in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
chloroform under HS 29031300 and SITC 51136. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLOROFORM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chloroform bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008238 
and NCI Concept Code C29815. SMILES: CLC(CL)CL.
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51272502 Cryofluorane or dichlorotetrafluoroethane cryofluorane; криофлуоран; 
cryofluorane; cryofluoran; 
κρυοφλουοράνη; kriofluoran; 
criofluorano; kriofluran; 
criofluorano; criofluorano; 
克立氟烷

This classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
C2Cl2F4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6B5VVT93AR, chemically 
known as 1,1,2,2-tetrafluoro-1,2-dichloroethane but generally known 
as cryofluorane, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6429. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cryofluorane in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06832MIG. The term CRYOFLUORANE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). CRYOFLUORANE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cryofluorane or 
dichlorotetrafluoroethane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0443384 and NCI Concept Code C76747. SMILES: 
CLC(F)(F)C(CL)(F)F.

51272503 Halothane halothane; халотан; halothane; 
halothan; αλοθάνη; halotán; 
alotano; halotan; halotano; 
halotano; 氟烷; ハロタン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C2HBrClF3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UQT9G45D1P, 
chemically known as 2,2,2-trifluoro-1-chloro-1-bromoethane but 
generally known as halothane, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3562. European Medicines Agency schedules Halothane in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08009MIG. The term HALOTHANE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules halothane in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. HALOTHANE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, HALOTHANE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Halothane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0018549 and NCI Concept Code C47554. 
SMILES: BRC(CL)C(F)(F)F.

51272504 Trichloroethylene This classification denotes a carcinogenic chlorinated hydrocarbon 
with the molecular formula C2HCl3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 290YE8AR51, chemically known as 1,2,2-trichloroethylene 
but generally known as trichloroethylene, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6575. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Trichloroethylene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11265MIG. The term 
TRICHLOROETHYLENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules trichloroethylene in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, TRICHLOROETHYLENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Trichloroethylene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0040905 and NCI Concept Code C44459. SMILES: 
CL/C(=C/CL)CL.

Class 51272600 Anaesthetic isonipecotic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on compounds derived from 4-piperidinecarboxylic acid, a piperidine 
ring with a carboxylic acid moiety, as its name suggests.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51272601 Anileridine anileridine; анилеридин; 
aniléridine; anileridin; 
ανιλεριδίνη; anileridin; 
anileridina; anilerydyna; 
anileridina; anileridina; 阿尼利定; 

アニレリジン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C22H28N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 71Q1A3O279, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 1-(2-(4-aminophenyl)ethyl)-4-phenyl-, ethyl ester but generally 
known as anileridine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8944. 
Anileridine most often comes in base, dihydrochloride, and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Anileridine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05514MIG. The term 
ANILERIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules anileridine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ANILERIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule anileridine under HS 
29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ANILERIDINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Anileridine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051908 and NCI Concept Code C65234. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC1CCC(N)CC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51272602 Phenoperidine phenoperidine; феноперидин; 
phénopéridine; phenoperidin; 
φαινοπεριδίνη; fenoperidin; 
fenoperidina; fenoperidyna; 
fenoperidina; fenoperidina; 
苯哌利定; フェノペリジン

This classification denotes an opioid and analgesic agent with the 
molecular formula C23H29NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G9BH09J4JW, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-(3-
hydroxy-3-phenylpropyl)-4-phenyl-, ethyl ester but generally known as 
phenoperidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11226. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenoperidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09775MIG. The term PHENOPERIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
phenoperidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PHENOPERIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule phenoperidine 
under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENOPERIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenoperidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031432 and NCI Concept Code C72123. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC(O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51272603 Anileridine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C22H28N2O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 915Q054DLC, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 1-(2-(4-aminophenyl)ethyl)-4-phenyl-, ethyl ester, dihydrochloride 
but more generally known as anileridine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 31338. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Anileridine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00532MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule anileridine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ANILERIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Anileridine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770427 and NCI Concept Code C65235. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC2CCC(CC2)N)C3CCCCC3.CL.CL.
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51272604 Anileridine phosphate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H28N2O2.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3584484N8V. European Medicines Agency schedules 
anileridine phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00533MIG. The term 
anileridine phosphate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule anileridine phosphate under HS 
29333990 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ANILERIDINE 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Anileridine phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770428 
and NCI Concept Code C87352. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC2CCC(CC2)N)C3CCCCC3.OP(=O)(O)O.

51272605 Phenoperidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid and analgesic agent 
C23H29NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1D9C1OK7KZ, 
chemically known as isonipecotic acid, 1-(3-hydroxy-3-phenylpropyl)-4-
phenyl-, ethyl ester, hydrochloride, but more generally known as 
phenoperidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19260. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenoperidine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03758MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenoperidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENOPERIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC(C2CCCCC2)O)C3CCCCC3.CL.

Class 51272700 Anaesthetic methionine/analogs and derivatives and morpholines and 
piperazines and propiophenones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Anaesthetic drugs made from or based in part on 
methionine/analogs & derivatives, morpholines, piperazines, or propiophenones

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51272701 Methionine methionine; метионин; 
méthionine; methionin; 
μεθειονίνη; metionin; metionina; 
metionina; metionina; metionina; 
蛋氨酸

This classification denotes a dietary amino acid with the molecular 
formula C5H11NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AE28F7PNPL, chemically known as methionine which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 876. European Medicines Agency schedules 
methionine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21984. The term 
METHIONINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules l-methionine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
methionine under HS 29304010 and SITC 51544. As of Q4 2014, 
METHIONINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methionine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025646 
and NCI Concept Code C29600. SMILES: S(CCC(N)C(=O)O)C.
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51272702 Pramocaine or pramoxin or pramoxine pramocaine; прамокаин; 
pramocaïne; pramocain; 
πραμοκαΐνη; pramokain; 
pramocaina; pramokaina; 
pramocaina; pramocaína; 
普莫卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
068X84E056, chemically known as morpholine, 4-(3-(p-
butoxyphenoxy)propyl)- but generally known as pramocaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4886. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pramocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09994MIG. 
The term PRAMOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules pramocaine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PRAMOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: CCCCOC1=CC=C(C=C1)OCCCN2CCOCC2.

51272703 Antrafenine antrafenine; антрафенин; 
antrafénine; antrafenin; 
αντραφαινίνη; antrafenin; 
antrafenina; antrafenina; 
antrafenina; antrafenina; 
安曲非宁

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C30H26F6N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
21FS93Y6OE, chemically known as 2-(4-(alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-
m-tolyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl n-(7-(trifluoromethyl)-4-quinolyl)anthranilate 
but generally known as antrafenine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68723. European Medicines Agency schedules Antrafenine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05530MIG. The term ANTRAFENINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). ANTRAFENINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
antrafenine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ANTRAFENINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Antrafenine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052135 
and NCI Concept Code C72107. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(N2CCN(CC2)CCOC(=O)C2C(NC3C4C(NCC3)CC(CC4
)C(F)(F)F)CCCC2)CCC1.

51272704 Dyclonine dyclonine; диклонин; dyclonine; 
dyclonin; δυκλονίνη; diklonin; 
diclonina; dyklonina; diclonina; 
diclonina; 达克罗宁; ジクロニン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H27NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
078A24Q30O, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1- (4-butoxyphenyl)-
3-(1-piperidinyl)-, hydrochloride but generally known as dyclonine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3180. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dyclonine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06432MIG. The term 
DYCLONINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules dyclonine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DYCLONINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dyclonine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DYCLONINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dyclonine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0058831 and NCI 
Concept Code C29015. SMILES: 
O=C(CCN1CCCCC1)C1CCC(OCCCC)CC1.
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51272705 Dyclonine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H27NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZEC193879Q, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1- (4-butoxyphenyl)-
3-(1-piperidinyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
dyclonine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3180. European Medicines Agency schedules Dyclonine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01848MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule dyclonine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DYCLONINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dyclonine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304455 and NCI 
Concept Code C66875. SMILES: 
CCCCOC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)CCN2CCCCC2.CL.

51272706 Methionine enkephalin This classification denotes a dietary amino acid with the molecular 
formula C27H35N5O7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9JEZ9OD3AS, chemically known as enkephalin-(5-l-methionine), but 
more generally known as methionine enkephalin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 42785. European Medicines Agency schedules 
methionine enkephalin or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08850MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule methionine enkephalin 
under HS 29304010. SMILES: 
CSCC[C@@H](C(=O)O)NC(=O)[C@H](CC1CCCCC1)NC(=O)CNC(=O
)CNC(=O)[C@H](CC2CCC(CC2)O)N.

51272707 Methionine methyl ester This classification denotes a dietary amino acid with the molecular 
formula C6H13NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BN630929UL, chemically known as (+)-l-methionine methyl ester, but 
more generally known as methionine methyl ester, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 64684. European Medicines Agency 
schedules methionine methyl ester or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08850MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule methionine 
methyl ester under HS 29304010. SMILES: COC(=O)[C@H](CCSC)N.

51272708 Methionine sulfoxide This classification denotes a dietary amino acid with the molecular 
formula C5H11NO3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XN1XVI4B2C, chemically known as butanoic acid, 2-amino-4-
(methylsulfinyl)-, (2s)-, but more generally known as methionine 
sulfoxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 847. European 
Medicines Agency schedules methionine sulfoxide or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08850MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule methionine sulfoxide under HS 29304010. SMILES: 
C[S+](CC[C@@H](C(=O)O)N)[O-].
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51272709 Pramocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H27NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
88AYB867L5, chemically known as morpholine, 4-(3-(p-
butoxyphenoxy)propyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
pramocaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
73957. European Medicines Agency schedules Pramocaine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15004MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pramocaine hydrochloride under 
HS 29349990. Pramocaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0147008 and NCI Concept Code C47682. SMILES: 
CCCCOC1CCC(CC1)OCCCN2CCOCC2.CL.

Class 51272900 Anaesthetic phenols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on benzene derivatives that include one or more hydroxyl groups 
attached to the ring structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51272901 Propofol propofol; пропофол; propofol; 
propofol; προποφόλη; propofol; 
propofol; propofol; propofol; 
propofol; 丙泊酚; プロポフォール

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C12H18O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YI7VU623SF, 
chemically known as 2,6-dipropan-2-ylphenol but generally known as 
propofol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4943. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Propofol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10116MIG. 
The term PROPOFOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, 
List 23). World Health Organization schedules propofol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROPOFOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule propofol under HS 29071990 and SITC 51243. As of 
Q4 2014, PROPOFOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propofol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033487 
and NCI Concept Code C29384. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1=C(C(=CC=C1)C(C)C)O.

51272902 Fospropofol This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19O5P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LZ257RZP7K, chemically known as methanol, (2,6-bis(1-
methylethyl)phenoxy)-, dihydrogen phosphate but generally known as 
fospropofol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3038497. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fospropofol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32986. Most nations schedule fospropofol under HS 29199000 
and SITC 51631. As of Q4 2014, FOSPROPOFOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fospropofol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2370726 and NCI Concept Code C76954. 
SMILES: CC(C)C1=C(C(=CC=C1)C(C)C)OCOP(=O)(O)O.
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51272903 Fospropofol sodium This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19O5P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
30868AY0IF, chemically known as methanol, (2,6-bis(1-
methylethyl)phenoxy)-, dihydrogen phosphate, disodium salt but more 
generally known as fospropofol disodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3038497. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fospropofol disodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32986. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule fospropofol 
sodium under HS 29199000 and SITC 51631. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1CCCC(C1OCOP(=O)([O-])[O-])C(C)C.[NA+].[NA+].

Class 51273000 Anaesthetic piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51273001 Alfentanil alfentanil; алфентанил; 
alfentanil; alfentanil; 
αλφαιντανίλη; alfentanil; 
alfentanil; alfentanyl; alfentanilo; 
alfentanilo; 阿芬太尼; 
アルフェンタニル

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C21H32N6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1N74HM2BS7, chemically known as propanamide, n-(1-(2-(4-
ethyl-4,5-dihydro-5-oxo-1h-tetrazol-1-yl)ethyl)-4-(methoxymethyl)-4-
piperidinyl)-n-phenyl- but generally known as alfentanil, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 51263. Alfentanil most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alfentanil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05317MIG. The term 
ALFENTANIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules alfentanil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALFENTANIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule alfentanil under HS 
29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ALFENTANIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alfentanil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002026 and NCI Concept Code C61626. 
SMILES: 
O(CC1(N(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)CC)CCN(CC1)CCN1NNN(C1=O)CC)C.

51273002 Cyclomethycaine cyclomethycaine; 
циклометикаин; 
cyclométhycaïne; 
cyclomethycain; 
κυκλομεθυκαίνη; ciklometikain; 
ciclometicaina; cyklometykaina; 
ciclometicaina; ciclometicaína; 
环美卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H33NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
15E9I74NZ8. European Medicines Agency schedules 
cyclomethycaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06855MIG. The term 
CYCLOMETHYCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, 
list 3. ). CYCLOMETHYCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclomethycaine under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOMETHYCAINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cyclomethycaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056780 and 
NCI Concept Code C75088. SMILES: 
O(C1CCCCC1)C1CCC(C(=O)OCCCN2C(CCCC2)C)CC1.
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51273003 Dexivacaine dexivacaine; дексивакаин; 
dexivacaïne; dexivacain; 
δεξιβακαίνη; dexivakain; 
desivacaina; deksywakaina; 
dexivacaína; dexivacaína; 
地昔卡因; デキシバカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H22N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QI846AL4NC, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, n-(2,6-
dimethylphenyl)-1-methyl-, (s)- but generally known as dexivacaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032799. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dexivacaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07033MIG. The term DEXIVACAINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). DEXIVACAINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dexivacaine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DEXIVACAINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexivacaine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0604558 and NCI Concept Code 
C65371. SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)C1N(CCCC1)C.

51273004 Levoxadrol levoxadrol; λεβοξαδρόλη; 
levoksadroli; levoxadrolo; 
levoxadrol; левоксадрол; and 
左沙屈尔

This classification denotes an analgesic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 811X558HU0. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Levoxadrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08496MIG. 
Levoxadrol generally arises in the molecular formula C20H23NO2. 
The term LEVOXADROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
LEVOXADROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levoxadrol under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LEVOXADROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Levoxadrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0125663 and NCI Concept Code C66010. 
SMILES: O1C(C2(NCCCC2)C)(COC1(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C.

51273005 Diperodon diperodon; диперодон; 
dipérodon; diperodon; 
διπεροδόνη; diperodon; 
diperodone; diperodon; 
diperodon; diperodón; 地哌冬

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27N3O4.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2456GO94TR, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-piperidino-, 
dicarbanilate (ester), monohydrochloride but generally known as 
diperodon, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10831. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Diperodon in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07207MIG. DIPERODON is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule diperodon under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DIPERODON remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diperodon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0163518 and NCI Concept Code C75090. 
SMILES: 
O(C(CN1CCCCC1)COC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C(=O)NC1CCCCC1.
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51273006 Mepivacaine mepivacaine; мепивакаин; 
mépivacaïne; mepivacain; 
μεπιβακαίνη; mepivakain; 
mepivacaina; mepiwakaina; 
mepivacaína; mepivacaína; 
甲哌卡因; メピバカイン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H22N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B6E06QE59J, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, n-(2,6-
dimethylphenyl)-1-methyl- but generally known as mepivacaine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4062. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mepivacaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14514MIG. 
The term MEPIVACAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules mepivacaine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEPIVACAINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mepivacaine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
MEPIVACAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mepivacaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025384 and NCI Concept Code C61831. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1C(CCCC1C)C)C1N(CCCC1)C.

51273007 Phencyclidine phencyclidine; фенциклидин; 
phencyclidine; phencyclidin; 
φαινκυκλιδίνη; fenciklidin; 
fenciclidina; fencyklidyna; 
fenciclidina; fenciclidina; 
苯环利定

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J1DOI7UV76, 
chemically known as piperidine, 1- (1-phenylcyclohexyl)-, 
hydrochloride but generally known as phencyclidine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6468. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phencyclidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09755MIG. The term 
PHENCYCLIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
PHENCYCLIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phencyclidine under HS 29333300 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PHENCYCLIDINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phencyclidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031381 and NCI Concept Code C738. 
SMILES: N1(C2(CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CCCCC1.

51273008 Piperocaine piperocaine; пиперокаин; 
pipérocaïne; piperocain; 
πιπεροκαΐνη; piperokain; 
piperocaina; piperokaina; 
piperocaína; piperocaína; 
哌罗卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F66XUI6GZL, chemically known as 2-methyl-1-piperidinopropanol, 
benzoate but generally known as piperocaine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10782. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piperocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09871MIG. The term 
PIPEROCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PIPEROCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piperocaine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIPEROCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperocaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071114 and NCI Concept Code C90654. 
SMILES: O(CCCN1C(CCCC1)C)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.
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51273009 Remifentanil remifentanil; ремифентанил; 
rémifentanil; remifentanil; 
ρεμιφεντανίλη; remifentanil; 
remifentanil; remifenantyl; 
remifentanilo; remifentanilo; 
瑞芬太尼; レミフェンタニル

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C20H28N2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P10582JYYK, chemically known as 1-piperidinepropanoic 
acid, 4-(methoxy-carbonyl)-4-((1-oxopropyl)phenylamino)-, methyl 
ester but generally known as remifentanil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60815. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Remifentanil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10272MIG. The term 
REMIFENTANIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). World 
Health Organization schedules remifentanil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. REMIFENTANIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
remifentanil under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
REMIFENTANIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Remifentanil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0246631 and NCI Concept Code C66513. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1(N(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)CC)CCN(CC1)CCC(=O)OC)C.

51273010 Sufentanil sufentanil; суфентанил; 
sufentanil; sufentanil; 
σουφαιντανίλη; szufentanil; 
sufentanil; sufentanyl; 
sufentanilo; sufentanilo; 
舒芬太尼; スフェンタニル

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C22H30N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AFE2YW0IIZ, chemically known as propanamide, n-(4-
(methoxymethyl)-1-(2-(2-thienyl)ethyl)-4-piperidinyl)-n-phenyl- but 
generally known as sufentanil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 41693. European Medicines Agency schedules Sufentanil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10671MIG. The term SUFENTANIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules sufentanil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SUFENTANIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sufentanil under HS 
29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SUFENTANIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sufentanil bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0143993 and NCI Concept Code C61956. 
SMILES: S1C(CCN2CCC(N(C3CCCCC3)C(=O)CC)(CC2)COC)CCC1.
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51273011 Vadocaine vadocaine; вадокаин; 
vadocaïne; vadocain; 
βαδοκαΐνη; vadokain; 
vadocaina; wadokaina; 
vadocaína; vadocaína; 伐多卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H28N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OKA45SU1Q4, chemically known as (+-)-6-methoxy-2-methyl-1-
piperidinepropiono-2,4-xylidide but generally known as vadocaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68912. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Vadocaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00002MIG. 
The term VADOCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). VADOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vadocaine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, VADOCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vadocaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0084936 and NCI Concept Code C72163. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1C(CC(CC1OC)C)C)CCN1C(CCCC1)C.

51273012 Alfentanil hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C21H32N6O3.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 11S92G0TIW, chemically known as propanamide, 
n-(1-(2-(4-ethyl-4,5-dihydro-5-oxo-1h-tetrazol-1-yl)ethyl)-4-
(methoxymethyl)-4-piperidinyl)-n-phenyl-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as alfentanil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64761. Alfentanil also comes in base form. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alfentanil hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00339MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule alfentanil hydrochloride under HS 29333300 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ALFENTANIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Alfentanil 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700562 and NCI 
Concept Code C220. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCN3C(=O)N(NN3)CC)COC.O.
CL.

51273013 Alfentanil hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes the anhydrous form of an opioid receptor 
agonist and opioid with the molecular formula C21H32N6O3.ClH.H2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 11S92G0TIW, chemically known as 
propanamide, n-(1-(2-(4-ethyl-4,5-dihydro-5-oxo-1h-tetrazol-1-yl)ethyl)-
4-(methoxymethyl)-4-piperidinyl)-n-phenyl-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as alfentanil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64761. Alfentanil also comes in base form. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alfentanil hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00339MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule alfentanil hydrochloride anhydrous under HS 
29333300. As of Q4 2014, ALFENTANIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCN3C(=O)N(NN3)CC)COC.C
L.
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51273014 Alfentanil hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C21H32N6O3.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 11S92G0TIW, chemically known as n-(1-(2-(4-
ethyl-5-oxo-2-tetrazolin-1-yl)-ethyl)-4-(methoxymethyl)-4-
piperidyl)propionanilide monohydrochloride monohydrate, but more 
generally known as alfentanil hydrochloride monohydrate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 64762. European Medicines Agency 
schedules alfentanil hydrochloride monohydrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05317MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule alfentanil hydrochloride monohydrate under HS 29333300. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCN3C(=O)N(NN3)CC)COC.O.
CL.

51273015 Cyclomethycaine hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an anesthetic 
agent with the molecular formula C22H33NO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 15E9I74NZ8. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cyclomethycaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06855MIG. The term 
CYCLOMETHYCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3. ). CYCLOMETHYCAINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cyclomethycaine hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOMETHYCAINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cyclomethycaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2827120 and NCI Concept Code C83643. SMILES: 
CC1CCCCN1CCCOC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)OC3CCCCC3.CL.

51273016 Cyclomethycaine sulfate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H33NO3.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7323N7T136. The term cyclomethycaine sulfate is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cyclomethycaine sulfate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, CYCLOMETHYCAINE SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclomethycaine sulfate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699487 and NCI Concept Code C75089. 
SMILES: 
CC1CCCCN1CCCOC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)OC3CCCCC3.CC1CCCCN1C
CCOC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)OC3CCCCC3.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51273017 Diperodon anhydrous This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UIN4PYP84R, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(1-piperidinyl)-, 
1,2-bis(n-phenylcarbamate), but more generally known as diperodon 
anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10831. 
European Medicines Agency schedules diperodon anhydrous or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07207MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule diperodon anhydrous under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)NC(=O)OCC(CN2CCCCC2)OC(=O)NC3CCCCC3.

51273018 Diperodon hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27N3O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5YZ5R8I73Y, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-piperidino-, 
dicarbanilate, hydrochloride but more generally known as diperodon 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10830. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Diperodon hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13620MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule diperodon hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DIPERODON HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Diperodon 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521935 and NCI 
Concept Code C75091. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)NC(=O)OCC(CN2CCCCC2)OC(=O)NC3CCCCC3.CL.

51273019 Levoxadrol hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3ARD9VMM81, chemically known as u-22,304a but more generally 
known as levoxadrol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 31785. European Medicines Agency schedules Levoxadrol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21975. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule levoxadrol hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LEVOXADROL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Levoxadrol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0888632 and NCI Concept Code C87595. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2(OC[C@H](O2)[C@H]3CCCCN3)C4CCCCC4.CL.
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51273020 Mepivacaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H22N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4VFX2L7EM5, chemically known as 2-piperidinecarboxamide, n-(2,6-
dimethylphenyl)-1-methyl- but more generally known as mepivacaine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4062. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mepivacaine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03158MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule mepivacaine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MEPIVACAINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Mepivacaine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700542 and NCI 
Concept Code C47602. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1NC(=O)C2CCCCN2C)C.CL.

51273021 Phencyclidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V1JZQ7GDTX, chemically known as piperidine, 1- (1-
phenylcyclohexyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phencyclidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6468. European Medicines Agency schedules Phencyclidine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22879. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule phencyclidine hydrochloride under HS 
29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PHENCYCLIDINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phencyclidine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282301 and NCI Concept Code C75101. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2(CCCCC2)N3CCCCC3.CL.

51273022 Piperocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q2RH0XR1MB, chemically known as 1-piperidinepropanol, 2-methyl-, 
benzoate (ester), hydrochloride but more generally known as 
piperocaine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10781. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
piperocaine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, PIPEROCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperocaine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770379 and NCI Concept Code 
C90655. SMILES: CC1CCCCN1CCCOC(=O)C2CCCCC2.CL.
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51273023 Remifentanil hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C20H28N2O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5V444H5WIC, chemically known as 4-carboxy-4-(n-
phenylpropionamido)-1-piperidine propionic acid, dimethyl ester, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as remifentanil 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60814. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Remifentanil hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04215MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule remifentanil hydrochloride under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, REMIFENTANIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Remifentanil 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771827 and NCI 
Concept Code C47702. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCC(=O)OC)C(=O)OC.CL.

51273024 Sufentanil citrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C22H30N2O2S.C6H8O7, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S9ZFX8403R, chemically known as propanamide, 
n-(4-(methoxymethyl)-1-(2-(2-thienyl)ethyl)-4-piperidinyl)-n-phenyl- but 
more generally known as sufentanil citrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 41693. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sufentanil citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04616MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule sufentanil citrate under HS 
29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SUFENTANIL CITRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Sufentanil 
citrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0733851 and NCI 
Concept Code C47731. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCC3CCCS3)COC.C(C(=O)O)
C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51273100 Anaesthetic pregnanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anaesthetics based on saturated derivatives of the steroid pregnane.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51273101 Alfaxalone alfaxalone; алфаксалон; 
alfaxalone; alfaxalon; 
αλφαξαλόνη; alfaxalon; 
alfaxalone; alfaksalon; 
alfaxalona; alfaxalona; 阿法沙龙; 

アルファキサロン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BD07M97B2A, 
chemically known as 5-alpha-pregnane-11,20-dione, 3-alpha-hydroxy- 
but generally known as alfaxalone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 104845. European Medicines Agency schedules Alfaxalone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05316MIG. The term ALFAXALONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules alfaxalone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALFAXALONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule alfaxalone 
under HS 29144090 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, ALFAXALONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alfaxalone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051482 and NCI Concept Code 
C72161. SMILES: 
O=C1C2C(C3C(C(CC3)C(=O)C)(C1)C)CCC1C2(CCC(O)C1)C.

51273102 Eltanolone eltanolone; елтанолон; 
eltanolone; eltanolon; 
ελτανολόνη; eltanolon; 
eltanolone; eltanolon; 
eltanolona; eltanolona; 乙他诺隆

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H34O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BXO86P3XXW, 
chemically known as 5beta-pregnan-20-one, 3alpha-hydroxy- (8ci) but 
generally known as eltanolone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 31402. European Medicines Agency schedules Eltanolone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06494MIG. The term ELTANOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ELTANOLONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule eltanolone 
under HS 29144090 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, ELTANOLONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Eltanolone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033008 and NCI Concept Code 
C81407. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1CCC2C1(CCC3C2CCC4C3(CCC(C4)O)C)C.

51273103 Minaxolone minaxolone; минаксолон; 
minaxolone; minaxolon; 
μιναξολόνη; minaxolon; 
minaxolone; minaksolon; 
minaxolona; minaxolona; 
米那索龙; ミナキソロン

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H43NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
737SKC73L0, chemically known as pregnan-20-one, 11-
(dimethylamino)-2-ethoxy-3-hydroxy-, (2beta,3alpha,5alpha,11alpha)- 
but generally known as minaxolone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71960. European Medicines Agency schedules Minaxolone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08975MIG. The term MINAXOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). MINAXOLONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
minaxolone under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
MINAXOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Minaxolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066562 
and NCI Concept Code C87596. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2(C3C(C4C(CC3N(C)C)(C(CC4)C(=O)C)C)CCC2CC1O)C)CC.
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51273104 Hydroxydione hydroxydione; υδροξυδιόνης; 
hydroksidioni; idrossidione; 
hydroxydion; and хидроксидион

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H35O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 53J8I8O5EW, 
chemically known as 4-[2-[(5R,8R,9S,10S,13S,14S,17S)-10,13-
dimethyl-3-oxo-1,2,4,5,6,7,8,9,11,12,14,15,16,17-
tetradecahydrocyclopenta[a]phenanthren-17-yl]-2-oxoethoxy]-4-
oxobutanoate but generally known as hydroxydione, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 23689389. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hydroxydione in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08078MIG. The term 
HYDROXYDIONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
As of Q4 2014, HYDROXYDIONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC12CCC(=O)CC1CCC3C2CCC4(C3CCC4C(=O)COC(=O)CCC(=O)[
O-])C.

51273105 Hydroxydione sodium succinate This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H35O6.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
53J8I8O5EW, chemically known as 21-hydroxypregnane-3,20-dione 
sodium hemisuccinate but more generally known as hydroxydione 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5868. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Hydroxydione sodium succinate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08078MIG. The term HYDROXYDIONE SODIUM 
SUCCINATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 
3 1962, List 4). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hydroxydione sodium succinate under HS 29171990 and SITC 51389. 
As of Q4 2014, HYDROXYDIONE SODIUM SUCCINATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydroxydione sodium 
succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042621 and NCI 
Concept Code C75960. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C[C@H]1CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2CC[C@]4([C@H]3
CC[C@@H]4C(=O)COC(=O)CCC(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

Class 51273300 Anaesthetics, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Anaesthetics composed of multiple constituents, with no 
dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51273301 Cinoctramide cinoctramide; циноктрамид; 
cinoctramide; cinoctramid; 
κινοκτραμίδη; cinoktramid; 
cinoctramide; cynoktramid; 
cinoctramida; cinoctramida

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H27NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
69J8AO72Q3, chemically known as octahydro-1-(3,4,5-
trimethoxycinnamoyl)azocine. but generally known as cinoctramide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6443803. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cinoctramide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06306MIG. The term CINOCTRAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). CINOCTRAMIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cinoctramide 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CINOCTRAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cinoctramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825618 and NCI Concept Code C81403. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCCCCCC1)/C=C/C1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C1.

51273302 Euprocin euprocin; еупроцин; euprocine; 
euprocin; ευπροκίνη; euprocin; 
euprocina; euprocyna; 
euprocina; euprocina; 尤普罗辛

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H34N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KRZ086R2VC, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-6-(3-
methylbutoxy)cinchonan-9-ol but generally known as euprocin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14764. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Euprocin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07352MIG. The term 
EUPROCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
EUPROCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule euprocin under HS 29392000 and 
SITC 54142. As of Q4 2014, EUPROCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Euprocin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770363 and NCI Concept Code C81410. SMILES: 
OC(C1N2CC(C(C1)CC2)CC)C1C2C(NCC1)CCC(OCCC(C)C)C2.

51273303 Pinolcaine pinolcaine; пинолкаин; 
pinolcaïne; pinolcain; 
πινολκαΐνη; pinolkain; 
pinolcaina; pinolkaina; 
pinolcaína; pinolcaína; 哌诺卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S0U059XF2E. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pinolcaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09855MIG. 
Pinolcaine generally arises in the molecular formula C23H29NO2. The 
term PINOLCAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 
15.) PINOLCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pinolcaine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PINOLCAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pinolcaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698813 and NCI Concept Code C75102. 
SMILES: O(C(C1N(CCCC1)C)(C)C)C(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51273304 Biphenamine or xenysalate xenysalate; ξενυσαλάτη; 
ksenysalaatti; xenisalato; 
xenysalat; ксенисалат; and 
珍尼柳酯

This classification denotes an astringent with the molecular formula 
C19H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 65X88IL51X, 
chemically known as (1,1-biphenyl)-3-carboxylic acid, 2-hydroxy-, 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as biphenamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21720. Biphenamine most often 
comes in base, hydrochloride, and q forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Xenysalate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00108MIG. 
The term XENYSALATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules biphenamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Biphenamine or 
xenysalate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0302226 and NCI 
Concept Code C79881. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1=CC=CC(=C1O)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51273305 Euprocin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent C24H34N2O2.2ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EVA0339N2N, chemically known as 
cinchonan-9-ol, 10,11-dihydro-6'-(3-methylbutoxy)-, dihydrochloride, 
(8.alpha.,9r)-, but more generally known as euprocin hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68544. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule euprocin hydrochloride under HS 
29392000 and SITC 54142. As of Q4 2014, EUPROCIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Euprocin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2700027 and NCI Concept Code C75096. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]1C[N@@]2CC[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H](C3CCNC4C3CC(
CC4)OCCC(C)C)O.CL.CL.

Class 51273600 Anaesthetic quinolines and terpenes and thiophenes and tropanes and 
tropanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Anaesthetic drugs made from or based in part on quinolines, 
terpenes, thiophenes, tropanes, or vinyl compounds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51273601 Bucricaine bucricaine; βουκρικαίνη; 
bukrikaiini; bucricaina; bucricain; 
букрикаин; and 丁吖卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H22N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier HUC352BGYM, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-n-butyl-9-acridinamine but 
generally known as bucricaine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9423. European Medicines Agency schedules Bucricaine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05951MIG. The term BUCRICAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). BUCRICAINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bucricaine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BUCRICAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bucricaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347225 
and NCI Concept Code C72141. SMILES: 
N(C1C2CCCCC2NC2C1CCCC2)CCCC.
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51273602 Vinyl ether This classification denotes an anesthetic with the molecular formula 
C4H6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2H2T044E11, chemically 
known as 1,1-oxybisethene but generally known as vinyl ether, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8024. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Vinyl ether in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15697MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules vinyl ether in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, VINYL 
ETHER remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: C=COC=C.

51273603 Articaine or carticaine articaine; артикаин; articaïne; 
articain; αρτικαίνη; artikain; 
articaina; artykaina; articaina; 
articaína; 阿替卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D3SQ406G9X, chemically known as 4-methyl-3-(2-
(propylamino)propionamido)-2-thiophenecarboxylic acid, methyl ester 
but generally known as articaine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 32170. Articaine most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Articaine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05577MIG. The term ARTICAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules articaine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ARTICAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Articaine or carticaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1608295 and NCI Concept Code C72173. SMILES: 
CCCNC(C)C(=O)NC1=C(SC=C1C)C(=O)OC.CL.

51273604 Myrtecaine myrtecaine; миртекаин; 
myrtécaïne; myrtecain; 
μυρτεκαίνη; mirtekain; 
mirtecaina; mirtekaina; 
mirtecaína; mirtecaína; 麦替卡因

This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H31NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9902116282, 
chemically known as 2-(2-(6,6-dimethylbicyclo(3.1.1)hept-2-en-2-
yl)ethoxy)-n,n-diethylethanamine but generally known as myrtecaine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71851. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Myrtecaine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09102MIG. 
The term MYRTECAINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
MYRTECAINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule myrtecaine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, MYRTECAINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Myrtecaine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0163061 and NCI Concept Code C90653. 
SMILES: O(CCC1=CCC2C(C1C2)(C)C)CCN(CC)CC.
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51273605 Cocaine コカインThis classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier I5Y540LHVR, 
chemically known as 8-azabicyclo(3.2.1)octane-2-carboxylic acid, 3-
(benzoyloxy)-8-methyl-, methyl ester, (1r-(exo,exo))- but generally 
known as cocaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5760. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cocaine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13416MIG. World Health Organization schedules cocaine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule cocaine under HS 29399110 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 
2014, COCAINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cocaine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009170 
and NCI Concept Code C80153. SMILES: 
CN1C2CCC1C(C(C2)OC(=O)C3=CC=CC=C3)C(=O)OC.

51273606 Articaine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthetic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H20N2O3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QS9014Q792, chemically known as 2-thiophenecarboxylic acid, 4-
methyl-3-(2-(propylamino)propionamido)-, methyl ester, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as articaine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32169. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Articaine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00597MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule articaine hydrochloride under HS 29349990. As of 
Q4 2014, ARTICAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Articaine hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007300 and NCI Concept Code C47404. 
SMILES: CCCNC(C)C(=O)NC1C(CSC1C(=O)OC)C.CL.

51273607 Cocaine hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XH8T8T6WZH, 
chemically known as 1.alpha.h,5.alpha.h-tropane-2.beta.-carboxylic 
acid, 3.beta.-hydroxy-, methyl ester, benzoate (ester), hydrochloride 
but more generally known as cocaine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2826. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cocaine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13417MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cocaine 
hydrochloride under HS 29399110 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
COCAINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cocaine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282108 and NCI Concept Code C81016. SMILES: 
CN1[C@H]2CC[C@@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C2)OC(=O)C3CCCCC3)C(=O
)OC.CL.
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51273608 Cocaine methiodide This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C18H24NO4.I, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 83FKO5XD6J, 
chemically known as (-)-cocaine methiodide, but more generally 
known as cocaine methiodide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 83828. European Medicines Agency schedules cocaine 
methiodide or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13416MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cocaine methiodide under HS 
29399110. SMILES: 
C[N+]1([C@H]2CC[C@@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C2)OC(=O)C3CCCCC3)C
(=O)OC)C.[I-].

51273609 Cocaine muriate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XH8T8T6WZH, 
chemically known as methyl (1r,2r,3s,5s)-3- (benzoyloxy)-8-methyl-8-
azabicyclo(3.2.1) octane-2-carboxylate, hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as cocaine muriate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2826. European Medicines Agency schedules cocaine 
muriate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13416MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule cocaine muriate under HS 29399110. 
SMILES: 
CN1[C@H]2CC[C@@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C2)OC(=O)C3CCCCC3)C(=O
)OC.CL.

Class 51273800 Combination analgesics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that consist of various combined 
compounds capable of relieving pain without the loss of consciousness. Typical 
combination analgesic constituents are antipyrine, benzocaine, and methyl salicylate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51273801 Benzocaine/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273802 Alcohol/arnica This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273803 Alcohol/camphor/capsicum oleoresin/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273804 Alcohol/menthol/thymol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.
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51273805 Antipyrine/benzocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT400. This VA Drug Class (OT400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL OTIC.

51273806 Antipyrine/benzocaine/glycerin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT400. This VA Drug Class (OT400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL OTIC.

51273807 Benzalkonium chloride/benzocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR900. This VA Drug Class (OR900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DENTAL AND 
ORAL AGENTS, TOPICAL, OTHER.

51273808 Benzethonium/benzocaine/glycerin/polyethylene glycol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OT400. This VA Drug Class (OT400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL OTIC.

51273809 Benzethonium/chloroxylenol/menthol/thymol/zinc 
stearate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273810 Camphor/menthol/methyl nicotinate/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273811 Camphor/capsicum oleoresin/methyl salicylate/pine 
oil/turpentine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273812 Camphor/chloroxylenol/eucalyptus/menthol/methyl 
salicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273813 Camphor/eucalyptus oil/menthol/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273814 Camphor/eucalyptus/menthol/methyl 
salicylate/turpentine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.
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51273815 Camphor/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273816 Guaiacol/menthol/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273817 Camphor/menthol/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273818 Camphor/menthol/methyl salicylate/peppermint oil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273819 Camphor/menthol/methyl salicylate/tartrazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273820 Chloroxylenol/iodine/menthol/potassium iodide/thymol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273821 Dipropylene glycol salicylate/histamine/methyl 
nicotinate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273822 Eucalyptus oil/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273823 Eucalyptus oil/methyl salicylate/peppermint oil/salicylic 
acid

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273824 Eucalyptus/menthol/methyl salicylate/triethanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.
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51273825 Guaiacol/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273826 Menthol/methyl nicotinate/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273827 Menthol/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273828 Methacholine/methyl salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.

51273829 Methyl salicylate/trolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE650. This VA Drug Class (DE650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANALGESICS, 
TOPICAL.
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51273830 Antipyrine and benzocaine solution This classification denotes a combination drug. The arug consists of 
two components. The first is PHENAZONE or PHENAZON or 
ANTIPYRINE or ANALGESINE, a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
with the molecular formula C11H12N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T3CHA1B51H, chemically known as 2,3-dimethyl-1-
phenylpyrazol-5-one but generally known as antipyrine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2206. Antipyrine most often comes in 
base, iodide, and salicylate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09753MIG. The term 
PHENAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules antipyrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=O)N(N1C)C2=CC=CC=C2. The second component of this 
drug is BENZOCAINE, an anesthetic agent with the molecular formula 
C9H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U3RSY48JW5, 
chemically known as 4-aminobenzoic acid, ethyl ester but generally 
known as benzocaine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2337. 
Benzocaine most often comes in base, oxalate, silicon, and succinate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Benzocaine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05755MIG. The term BENZOCAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health 
Organization schedules benzocaine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENZOCAINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: O(C(=O)C1CCC(N)CC1)CC.

Class 51273900 Combination anesthetics and adjuncts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that consist of various combined 
compounds that are a) agents that are capable of inducing a total or partial loss of 
sensation, especially tactile sensation and pain, known as ANESTHETICS; and/or b) 
agents that enhance, modify, or modulate said anesthetics, agents generally known as 
ADJUNCTS. Typical combination anesthetic and adjunct constituents are articaine, 
benzocaine, bupivacaine, dibucaine, and lidocaine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51273901 Benzocaine/calamine/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273902 Aloe/benzocaine/lanolin/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.
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51273903 Aloh/diphenhydramine/lidocaine/magnesium/simethicon
e

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.

51273904 Articaine/epinephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273905 Atropine/morphine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN205. This VA Drug Class (CN205) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETIC 
ADJUNCTS.

51273906 Atropine/neostigmine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN205. This VA Drug Class (CN205) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETIC 
ADJUNCTS.

51273907 Benzalkonium chloride/benzocaine/dibucaine/tetracaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273908 Benzethonium chloride/benzocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273909 Benzocaine/boric acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273910 Benzocaine/butamben/tetracaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.

51273911 Benzocaine/orabase This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.

51273912 Benzocaine/cetalkonium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.
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51273913 Benzocaine/cetylpyridinium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.

51273914 Benzocaine/cetylpyridinium chloride/terpin hydrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.

51273915 Benzocaine/chlorobutanol/ethanol/menthol/tannic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273916 Benzocaine/isopropyl alcohol/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273917 Benzocaine/licorice/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.

51273918 Cetylpyridinium/menthol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.

51273919 Benzocaine/phenol/vitamin e/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273920 Benzocaine/resorcinol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273921 Bupivacaine/dextrose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273922 Bupivacaine/dextrose/epinephrine/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.
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51273923 Bupivacaine/epinephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273924 Bupivacaine/epinephrine/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273925 Bupivacaine/epinephrine/lidocaine/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273926 Ephedrine/lidocaine/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273927 Dextrose/epinephrine/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273928 Dextrose/epinephrine/tetracaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273929 Dextrose/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273930 Dextrose/lidocaine/tetracaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273931 Dextrose/tetracaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273932 Dibucaine/diperodon This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.
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51273933 Dichlorodifluoromethane/trichloroflouromethane This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273934 Dichlorotetrafluoroethane/ethyl chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273935 Lidocaine/prilocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class NT300. This VA Drug Class (NT300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANESTHETICS, 
MUCOSAL.

51273936 Epinephrine/etidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273937 Epinephrine/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273938 Epinephrine/lidocaine/povidone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273939 Epinephrine/lidocaine/povidone/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273940 Epinephrine/lidocaine/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273941 Epinephrine/prilocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273942 Levonordefrin/mepivacaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.
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51273943 Lidocaine/povidone iodine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273944 Lidocaine/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN204. This VA Drug Class (CN204) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, INJECTION.

51273945 Lidocaine/tetracaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273946 Menthol/petrolatum/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273947 Menthol/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE700. This VA Drug Class (DE700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LOCAL 
ANESTHETICS, TOPICAL.

51273948 Sodium chloride/thiopental This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN202. This VA Drug Class (CN202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group BARBITURIC 
ACID DERIVATIVE ANESTHETICS.

51273949 Thiopental/water This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN202. This VA Drug Class (CN202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group BARBITURIC 
ACID DERIVATIVE ANESTHETICS.

Family 51280000 Antibacterials

Class 51281500 Antitubercular drugs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes drugs used in the treatment of tuberculosis, any of the 
infectious diseases of man and other animals caused by species of mycobacterium. such 
drugs are divided into two main classes: first-line agents, those with the greatest efficacy 
and acceptable degrees of toxicity used successfully in the great majority of cases; and 
second-line drugs used in drug-resistant cases or those in which some other patient-
related condition has compromised the effectiveness of primary therapy.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51281501 Ethambutol ethambutol; етамбутол; 
éthambutol; ethambutol; 
εθαμβουτόλη; etambutol; 
etambutolo; etambutol; 
etambutol; etambutol; 乙胺丁醇; 

ethambutol; エタンブトール

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C10H24N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8G167061QZ, chemically known as 2,2-(1,2-ethylenediimino)-di-1-
butanol but generally known as ethambutol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3279. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ethambutol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07271MIG. The term 
ETHAMBUTOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules ethambutol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETHAMBUTOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ethambutol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHAMBUTOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ethambutol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014964 
and NCI Concept Code C61755. SMILES: CCC(CO)NCCNC(CC)CO.

51281502 Isoniazid isoniazid; изониазид; 
isoniazide; isoniazid; ισονιαζίδιο; 
izoniazid; isoniazide; izoniazyd; 
isoniaside; isoniazida; 异烟肼; 
イソニアジド

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C6H7N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V83O1VOZ8L, 
chemically known as 4-pyridinecarboxylic acid, hydrazide but 
generally known as isoniazid, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3767. European Medicines Agency schedules Isoniazid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08326MIG. The term ISONIAZID is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
isoniazid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ISONIAZID is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule isoniazid under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, ISONIAZID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isoniazid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0022209 
and NCI Concept Code C600. SMILES: O=C(NN)C1CCNCC1.

51281503 Amithiozone or thiacetazone This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12N4OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MMG78X7SSR, chemically known as acetanilide, 4-formyl-, 
thiosemicarbazone but generally known as amithiozone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2733749. Amithiozone most often comes 
in base and thiacetazone forms. The term AMITHIOZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Amithiozone or thiacetazone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0878231 and NCI Concept Code 
C90769. SMILES: CC(=O)NC1=CC=C(C=C1)C=NNC(=S)N.
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51281504 Pyrazinamide pyrazinamide; пиразинамид; 
pyrazinamide; pyrazinamid; 
πυραζιναμίδιο; pirazinamid; 
pirazinamide; pirazynamid; 
pirazinamida; pirazinamida; 
吡嗪酰胺; ピラジナミド

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2KNI5N06TI. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pyrazinamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10163MIG. 
Pyrazinamide generally arises in the molecular formula C5H5N3O. 
The term PYRAZINAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, 
list 4.) PYRAZINAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pyrazinamide under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PYRAZINAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pyrazinamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0034239 and NCI Concept Code C29395. 
SMILES: O=C(N)C1NCCNC1.

51281505 Protionamide protionamide; протионамид; 
protionamide; protionamid; 
προτειοναμίδιο; protionamid; 
protionamide; protionamid; 
protionamida; protionamida; 
丙硫异烟胺; prothionamide; rp-
9778; 2-
propylthioisonicotinamide

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C9H12N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 76YOO33643, 
chemically known as 4-pyridinecarbothioamide, 2-propyl- (9ci) but 
generally known as protionamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 666418. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Protionamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10141MIG. The term 
PROTIONAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
World Health Organization schedules protionamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROTIONAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
protionamide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PROTIONAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Protionamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033705 and NCI Concept Code C72605. SMILES: 
S=C(N)C1CC(NCC1)CCC.

51281506 Aminosalicylic acid アミノサリチル酸This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C7H7NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5B2658E0N2, 
chemically known as 6018-19-5 (monosodium, dihydrate) but 
generally known as aminosalicylic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4649. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aminosalicylic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12862MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules aminosalicylic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
AMINOSALICYLIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aminosalicylic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030125 and NCI Concept Code C47394. SMILES: 
Oc1c(ccc(N)c1)C(=O)O.
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51281507 Ethionamide ethionamide; етионамид; 
éthionamide; ethionamid; 
αιθιοναμίδιο; etionamid; 
etionamide; etionamid; 
etionamida; etionamida; 
乙硫异烟胺; 2-
ethylthioisonicotinamide; 4-
pyridinecarbothioamide; 2-ethyl-
; エチオナミド

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C8H10N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OAY8ORS3CQ, chemically known as cyclohexanol, 1-ethynyl-, 
carbamate but generally known as ethionamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3284. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ethionamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07278MIG. The term 
ETHIONAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules ethionamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETHIONAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ethionamide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHIONAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ethionamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0733402 and NCI Concept Code C47522. SMILES: 
O(C1(CCCCC1)C#C)C(=O)N.

51281508 Morinamide or morphazinamide or morinamid morinamide; моринамид; 
morinamide; morinamid; 
μοριναμίδη; morinamid; 
morfazinamide; morynamid; 
morinamida; morinamida; 
吗啉米特; morinamide

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C10H14N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8CFL28PA3W, chemically known as pyrazinecarboxamide, n-
(morpholinomethyl)- but generally known as morinamide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 70374. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Morinamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09067MIG. The term 
MORINAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules morinamide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MORINAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
C1COCCN1CNC(=O)C2=NC=CN=C2.

51281509 Terizidone terizidone; теризидон; 
térizidone; terizidon; τεριζιδόνη; 
terizidon; terizidone; teryzydon; 
terizidona; terizidona; 特立齐酮; 
4;4'-(p-
phenylenebis(methyleneamino))d
i-(isoxazolidin-3-one)

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C14H14N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1199LEX5N8, chemically known as 4,4-(p-
phenylenebis(methyleneamino))di-(isoxazolidin-3-one) but generally 
known as terizidone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65720. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Terizidone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15487MIG. The term TERIZIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules terizidone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TERIZIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule terizidone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TERIZIDONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Terizidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0145184 and NCI Concept Code C90772. 
SMILES: O1NC(=O)C(/N=C/C2CCC(/C=N/C3CONC3=O)CC2)C1.
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51281510 Tiocarlide tiocarlide; тиокарлид; tiocarlide; 
tiocarlid; τειοκαρλίδιο; tiokarlid; 
tiocarlide; tiokarlid; tiocarlida; 
tiocarlida; 硫卡利特; datc; 
thiocarlide; 4;4'-
bis(isopentyloxy)thiocarbanilide; 
チオカルリド

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent, thiourea isoxyl, 
and phenylthiourea analog with the molecular formula C23H32N2O2S, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 43M23X81Y2, chemically known as 
4,4-diisoamyloxythiocarbanilide but generally known as tiocarlide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3001386. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tiocarlide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11078MIG. World Health Organization schedules tiocarlide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIOCARLIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule tiocarlide under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As 
of Q4 2014, TIOCARLIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
S=C(NC1CCC(OCCC(C)C)CC1)NC1CCC(OCCC(C)C)CC1.

51281511 Ethambutol dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C10H24N2O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QE4VW5FO07, chemically known as 1-butanol, 2,2'(1,2-
ethanediyldiimino)bis-, dihydrochloride, (-(r*,r*)), but more generally 
known as ethambutol dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3279. European Medicines Agency schedules ethambutol 
dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07271MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule ethambutol dihydrochloride 
under HS 29221980. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H](CO)NCCN[C@@H](CC)CO.CL.CL.

51281512 Verazide verazide; βεραζίδη; veratsidi; 
verazide; verazid; веразид; and 
维拉烟肼

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C15H15N3O3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XO8D6I4I5L, chemically known as 3,4-dimethoxybenzal 
isonicotinoylhydrazone but more generally known as verazide, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 162228. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Verazide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00039MIG. The term VERAZIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). VERAZIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1C(OC)CCC(C1)/C=N/NC(=O)C1CCNCC1)C.
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51281513 Ethambutol hydrochloride This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C10H24N2O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QE4VW5FO07, chemically known as 2,2-(1,2-ethylenediimino)-di-1-
butanol but more generally known as ethambutol hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3279. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ethambutol hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11945MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ethambutol hydrochloride under HS 29221980. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHAMBUTOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Ethambutol hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0026895 and NCI Concept Code C29033. 
SMILES: CC[C@@H](CO)NCCN[C@@H](CC)CO.CL.CL.

51281514 Isoniazid calcium pyruvate This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula 2C9H8N3O3.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M4Q640072Z, chemically known as isonicotinic acid, (1-
carboxyethylidene)hydrazide calcium salt (2:1), but more generally 
known as isoniazid calcium pyruvate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9568684. European Medicines Agency schedules isoniazid 
calcium pyruvate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08326MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule isoniazid calcium pyruvate under 
HS 29333999. SMILES: CC(=NNC(=O)C1CCNCC1)C(=O)[O-
].CC(=NNC(=O)C1CCNCC1)C(=O)[O-].[CA+2].

51281515 Isoniazid methanesulfonate This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C7H9N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GN8S7ZES0F, chemically known as isonicotinic acid 2-
(sulfomethyl)hydrazine, but more generally known as isoniazid 
methanesulfonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3769. 
European Medicines Agency schedules isoniazid methanesulfonate or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08326MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule isoniazid methanesulfonate under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: C1CNCCC1C(=O)NNCS(=O)(=O)O.

51281516 Morinamide hydrochloride This classification denotes an antitubercular agent C10H14N4O2.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2F6F46T9YC, chemically known as 
2-pyrazinecarboxamide, n-(4-morpholinylmethyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), 
but more generally known as morinamide hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 164837. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Morinamide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03330MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule morinamide 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MORINAMIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: C1CNC(CN1)C(=O)NCN2CCOCC2.CL.
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51281517 Fenamisal fenamisal; φαιναλισάλη; 
fenamisaali; fenamisal; 
fenamisal; фенамизал; and 
非那米柳

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C13H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
52936SIP7V, chemically known as salicylic acid, 4-amino-, phenyl 
ester (8ci) but more generally known as fenamisal, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 8609. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenamisal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07538MIG. The term 
FENAMISAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. FENAMISAL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1C(O)CC(N)CC1)C1CCCCC1.

Class 51281600 Aminoglycosides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes glycosylated compounds and antibiotics in which there is an 
amino substituent on the glycoside, which are therefore called AMINOGLYCOSIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51281601 Bluensomycin bluensomycin; βλουενσομυκίνη; 
bluensomysiini; bluensomicina; 
bluensomycin; блуенсомицин; 
and 布鲁霉素

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H39N5O14, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LWV7PWE57U, chemically known as d-scyllo-inositol, o-2-
deoxy-2-(methylamino)-alpha-l-glucopyranosyl-(1=>2)-o-5-deoxy-3-c-
(hydroxymethyl)-alpha-l-lyxofuranosyl-(1=>2)-1-
((aminoiminomethyl)amino)-1-deoxy-, 5-carbamate but generally 
known as bluensomycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65603. Bluensomycin most often comes in base and sulfate forms. 
The term BLUENSOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BLUENSOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bluensomycin under HS 29412080 
and SITC 54132. As of Q4 2014, BLUENSOMYCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bluensomycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053859 and NCI Concept Code C90636. 
SMILES: 
CC1C(C(C(O1)OC2C(C(C(C(C2O)O)OC(=O)N)O)N=C(N)N)OC3C(C(C
(C(O3)CO)O)O)NC)(CO)O.
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51281602 Spectinomycin spectinomycin; σπεκτινομυκίνη; 
spectinomysiini; spectinomicina; 
spectinomycin; спектиномицин; 
and 大观霉素; 
スペクチノマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C14H24N2O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 93AKI1U6QF, chemically known as 4h-pyrano(2,3-
b)(1,4)benzodioxin-4-one, decahydro-4a,7,9-trihydroxy-2-methyl-6,8-
bis(methylamino)- but generally known as spectinomycin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2021. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Spectinomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10614MIG. The term 
SPECTINOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules spectinomycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SPECTINOMYCIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
spectinomycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
SPECTINOMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Spectinomycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0001268 and NCI Concept Code C61951. SMILES: 
O1C2C(OC3OC(CC(=O)C13O)C)C(O)C(NC)C(O)C2NC.

51281603 Apramycin apramycin; απραμυκίνη; 
apramysiini; apramicina; 
apramycin; апрамицин; and 
安普霉素; アプラマイシン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C21H41N5O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 388K3TR36Z, 
chemically known as 4-o-((8r)-2-amino-8-o-(4-amino-4-deoxy-alpha-d-
glucopyranosyl)-2,3,7-trideoxy-7-(methylamino)-d-glycero-alpha-d-allo-
octodialdo-1,5:8,4-dipyranos-1-yl)-2-deoxy-d-streptamine but generally 
known as apramycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71428. Apramycin most often comes in base and sulphate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Apramycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05540MIG. The term APRAMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). APRAMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule apramycin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, APRAMYCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Apramycin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052231 and NCI Concept Code 
C78789. SMILES: 
O1C2C(OC(OC3OC(C(N)C(O)C3O)CO)C(NC)C2O)CC(N)C1OC1C(N)
CC(N)C(O)C1O.
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51281604 Arbekacin arbekacin; αρβεκακίνη; 
arbekasiini; arbekacina; 
arbekacin; арбекацин; and 
阿贝卡星; アルベカシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H44N6O10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G7V6SLI20L, chemically known as o-3-amino-3-deoxy-alpha-
d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,4,6-tetradeoxy-alpha-d-
erythro-hexopyranosyl-(1->6))-n-((2s)-4-amino-2-hydroxybutyryl)-2-
deoxy-l-streptamine but generally known as arbekacin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 68682. Arbekacin most often comes in 
base and sulfate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Arbekacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05554MIG. The term 
ARBEKACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
World Health Organization schedules arbekacin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ARBEKACIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
arbekacin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
ARBEKACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Arbekacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0062073 and NCI 
Concept Code C76145. SMILES: 
O(C1C(NC(=O)C(O)CCN)CC(N)C(OC2OC(CCC2N)CN)C1O)C1OC(C(
O)C(N)C1O)CO.

51281605 Bekanamycin bekanamycin; βεκαναμυκίνη; 
bekanamysiini; bekanamicina; 
bekanamycin; беканамицин; 
and 卡那霉素B; ベカナマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H37N5O10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 15JT14C3GI chemically known as (1r,2s,3s,4r,6s)-4,6-
diamino-3-((3-amino-3-deoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl)oxy)-2-
hydroxycyclohexyl 2,6-diamino-2,6-dideoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranoside 
but generally known as bekanamycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 816. European Medicines Agency schedules Bekanamycin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05684MIG. The term BEKANAMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11. ). Most nations schedule 
bekanamycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
BEKANAMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bekanamycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0053076 and NCI Concept Code C65248. SMILES: 
C1C(C(C(C(C1N)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)CO)O)N)O)O)OC3C(C(C(C(O3)CN)
O)O)N)N.
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51281606 Betamicin betamicin; βηταμικίνη; 
betamisiini; betamicina; 
betamicin; бетамицин; and 
倍他米星

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H38N4O10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 67W9DGG4C7 chemically known as d-streptamine, o-6-
amino-6-deoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(3-deoxy-4-c-methyl-
3-(methylamino)-.beta.-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1->6))-2-deoxy- but 
generally known as betamicin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 37569. European Medicines Agency schedules Betamicin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05799MIG. The term BETAMICIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule betamicin under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, BETAMICIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Betamicin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0061208 and NCI Concept Code C81375. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)C(OC2OC(C(O)C(O)C2O)CN)C(N)CC1N)C1OCC(O)(C(NC)
C1O)C.

51281607 Gentamicin gentamicin; γενταμικίνη; 
gentamisiini; gentamicina; 
gentamicin; гентамицин; and 
庆大霉素; ゲンタマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H43N5O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T6Z9V48IKG, more generally known as gentamicin. 
European Medicines Agency schedules gentamicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02326MIG. The term GENTAMICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. GENTAMICIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule gentamicin under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, GENTAMICIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Gentamicin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017436 and NCI Concept Code 
C519. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCC(C(O1)OC2C(CC(C(C2O)OC3C(C(C(CO3)(C)O)NC)O)N)N)
N)NC.*.

51281608 Butikacin butikacin; βουτικακίνη; 
butikasiini; butikacina; butikacin; 
бутикацин; and 布替卡星; 
ブチカシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H45N5O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I61243PDCC, chemically known as uk-18,892 but generally 
known as butikacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65487. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Butikacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06017MIG. The term BUTIKACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). BUTIKACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule butikacin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, BUTIKACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butikacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054256 and NCI Concept Code 
C90637. SMILES: 
O(C1C(NCC(O)CCN)CC(N)C(OC2OC(C(O)C(O)C2O)CN)C1O)C1OC(
C(O)C(N)C1O)CO.
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51281609 Daptomycin daptomycin; δαπτομυκίμη; 
daptomysiini; daptomicina; 
daptomycin; даптомицин; and 
达托霉素; ダプトマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier NWQ5N31VKK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Daptomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06910MIG. 
Daptomycin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C72H101N17O26. The term DAPTOMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) DAPTOMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule daptomycin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DAPTOMYCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Daptomycin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057144 and NCI Concept Code 
C47470. SMILES: 
O1C(C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CCCCCCCCC)CC2C3C(
[NH]C2)CCCC3)CC(=O)N)CC(=O)O)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCCN)C(=O)
NC(CC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(CC(
=O)O)C)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)C2C(N)CCCC2)C1=O)CO)CC(=O)O)C)C.

51281610 Dibekacin dibekacin; διβεκακίνη; 
dibekasiini; dibekacina; 
dibekacin; дибекацин; and 
地贝卡星; ジベカシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H37N5O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 45ZFO9E525, chemically known as 3,4-dideoxykanamycin b 
but generally known as dibekacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3021. European Medicines Agency schedules Dibekacin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07072MIG. The term DIBEKACIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules dibekacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DIBEKACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dibekacin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DIBEKACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dibekacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012024 and NCI Concept Code C79114. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)C(OC2OC(CCC2N)CN)C(N)CC1N)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1O)CO.

51281611 Dihydrostreptomycin streptomycin; стрептомицин; 
streptomycine; streptomycin; 
στρεπτομυκίνη; sztreptomicin; 
streptomicina; streptomycyna; 
estreptomicina; estreptomicina; 
链霉素; 
ジヒドロストレプトマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H41N7O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P2I6R8W6UA, chemically known as streptomycin, dihydro- 
but generally known as dihydrostreptomycin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 31406. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dihydrostreptomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07140MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules dihydrostreptomycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
DIHYDROSTREPTOMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Dihydrostreptomycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0262967 and NCI Concept Code C61724. SMILES: 
O(C1OC(C(O)(C1OC1OC(C(O)C(O)C1NC)CO)CO)C)C1C(/N=C(/N)N)
C(O)C(/N=C(/N)N)C(O)C1O.
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51281612 Elsamicin a or elsamitrucin elsamitrucin; ελσαμιτρυκίνη; 
elsamitrusiini; elsamitrucina; 
elsamitrucin; елсамитруцин; 
and 依沙芦星

This classification denotes a topoisomerase-ii inhibitor and 
miscellaneous antineoplastic antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C33H35NO13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ZTV0FOB6NU, 
chemically known as 2-amino-2,6-dideoxy-3-o-methyl-d-galactose but 
generally known as elsamitrucin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5362259. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Elsamitrucin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06493MIG. The term 
ELSAMITRUCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
ELSAMITRUCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Elsamicin a or elsamitrucin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0059041 and NCI Concept Code C1080. SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)(C(O)C(OC1OC1C2C(C(O)C3C4C2OC(=O)C2C4C(OC3=O)
CCC2C)CCC1)C)C)C1OC(C(O)C(OC)C1N)C.

51281613 Framycetin framycetin; φραμυκετίνη; 
framysetiini; framicetina; 
framycetin; фрамицетин; and 
新霉素B; フラミセチン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H46N6O13, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4BOC774388, chemically known as d-streptamine, o-2,6-
diamino-2,6-dideoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1-4)-o-(o-2,6-diamino-
2,6-dideoxy-beta-l-idopyranosyl-(1-3)-beta-d-ribofuranosyl-(1-5))-2-
deoxy- but generally known as framycetin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8378. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Framycetin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07814MIG. The term 
FRAMYCETIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules framycetin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FRAMYCETIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
framycetin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
FRAMYCETIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Framycetin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016673 
and NCI Concept Code C65770. SMILES: 
O(C1C(OC2OC(C(O)C(O)C2N)CN)C(N)CC(N)C1O)C1OC(C(OC2OC(
C(O)C(O)C2N)CN)C1O)CO.
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51281614 Netilmicin netilmicin; νετιλμικίνη; 
netilmisiini; netilmicina; 
netilmicin; нетилмицин; and 
奈替米星; ネチルマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H41N5O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4O5J85GJJB, chemically known as o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,4,6-
tetradesoxy-alpha-glycero-4-hexenopyranosyl-(1-4)-o-(3-desoxy-4-c-
methyl-3-methylamino-beta-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1-6)-2-desoxy-n1-
ethyl-d-streptamin but generally known as netilmicin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 41859. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Netilmicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09210MIG. The term 
NETILMICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules netilmicin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NETILMICIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
netilmicin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
NETILMICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Netilmicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0027780 and NCI 
Concept Code C66236. SMILES: 
O(C1C(NCC)CC(N)C(OC2OC(=CCC2N)CN)C1O)C1OCC(O)(C(NC)C1
O)C.

51281615 Isepamicin isepamicin; ισεπαμικίνη; 
isepaamisiini; isepamicina; 
isepamicin; изепамицин; and 

异帕米星; イセパマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H43N5O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G7K224460P, chemically known as (s)-o-6-amino-6-deoxy-
alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1.4)-o-(3-deoxy-4-c-methyl-3-(methylamino)-
beta-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1.6))-1,3-diamino-n1-(3-aminolactoyl)-1,2,3-
trideoxy-d-scyllo-inositol but generally known as isepamicin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3755. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isepamicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08309MIG. 
The term ISEPAMICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, 
List 26). World Health Organization schedules isepamicin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ISEPAMICIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule isepamicin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, ISEPAMICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isepamicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0124008 
and NCI Concept Code C83838. SMILES: 
O(C1C(NC(=O)C(O)CN)CC(N)C(OC2OC(C(O)C(O)C2O)CN)C1O)C1O
CC(O)(C(NC)C1O)C.
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51281616 Kanamycin kanamycin; καναμυκίνη; 
kanamysiini; kanamicina; 
kanamycin; канамицин; and 
卡那霉素

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier RUC37XUP2P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Kanamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08362MIG. 
Kanamycin generally arises in the molecular formula C18H36N4O11. 
The term KANAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 
4.) KANAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule kanamycin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, KANAMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Kanamycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022487 and NCI Concept Code C65997. 
SMILES: 
C1C(C(C(C(C1N)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)CN)O)O)O)O)OC3C(C(C(C(O3)CO)
O)N)O)N.

51281617 Micronomicin micronomicin; μικρονομικίνη; 
mikronomisiini; micronomicina; 
micronomicin; микрономицин; 
and 小诺米星; ミクロノマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C20H41N5O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S9AZ0R40QV, chemically known as o-2-amino-2,3,4,6-
tetradeoxy-6-(methylamino)-a-d-erythro-hexopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(3-
deoxy-4-c-methyl-3-(methylamino)-beta-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1->6))-2-
deoxy-d-streptamine but generally known as micronomicin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 107677. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Micronomicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08945MIG. 
The term MICRONOMICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules micronomicin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MICRONOMICIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
micronomicin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
MICRONOMICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Micronomicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066520 and NCI Concept Code C90638. SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)C(OC2OC(CCC2N)CNC)C(N)CC1N)C1OCC(O)(C(NC)C1O)
C.

51281618 Neomycin neomycin; νεομυκίνη; 
neomysiini; neomicina; 
neomycin; неомицин; and 
新霉素; ネオマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H46N6O13, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I16QD7X297, more generally known as neomycin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules neomycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03406MIG. The term NEOMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18. NEOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule neomycin under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, NEOMYCIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Neomycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027603 and NCI Concept Code C683. 
SMILES: 
C1C(C(C(C(C1N)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)CN)O)O)N)OC3C(C(C(O3)CO)OC4
C(C(C(C(O4)CN)O)O)N)O)O)N.
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51281620 Paromomycin paromomycin; παρομομυκίνη; 
paromomysiini; paromomicina; 
paromomycin; паромомицин; 
and 巴龙霉素; パロモマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H45N5O14, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 61JJC8N5ZK, chemically known as streptamine, o-2,6-
diamino-2,6-dideoxy-beta-l-idopyranosyl-(1-3)-o-beta-d-ribofuranosyl-
(1-5)-o-(2-amino-2-deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1-4))-2-deoxy- but 
generally known as paromomycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 24176. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Paromomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09630MIG. The term 
PAROMOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules paromomycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PAROMOMYCIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
paromomycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
PAROMOMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Paromomycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030576 and NCI Concept Code C61878. SMILES: 
O(C1C(OC2OC(C(O)C(O)C2N)CO)C(N)CC(N)C1O)C1OC(C(OC2OC(
C(O)C(O)C2N)CN)C1O)CO.

51281621 Propikacin propikacin; προπικακίνη; 
propikasiini; propikacina; 
propikacin; пропикацин; and 

普匹卡星; プロピカシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H43N5O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9X6F5H479X, chemically known as uk 31,214 but generally 
known as propikacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68557. European Medicines Agency schedules Propikacin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10107MIG. The term PROPIKACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. PROPIKACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule propikacin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, PROPIKACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Propikacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0610191 and NCI Concept Code 
C75063. SMILES: 
O(C1C(NC(CO)CO)CC(N)C(OC2OC(C(O)C(O)C2N)CN)C1O)C1OC(C(
O)C(N)C1O)CO.
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51281622 Ribostamycin ribostamycin; ριβοσταμυκίνη; 
ribostamysiini; ribostamicina; 
ribostamycin; рибостамицин; 
and 核糖霉素; リボスタマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2Q5JOU7T53. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ribostamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10300MIG. 
Ribostamycin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C17H34N4O10. The term RIBOSTAMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, no. 10 1972, list 12.) RIBOSTAMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ribostamycin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
RIBOSTAMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ribostamycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0035554 and NCI Concept Code C90639. SMILES: 
O(C1C(OC2OC(C(O)C2O)CO)C(O)C(N)CC1N)C1OC(C(O)C(O)C1N)C
N.

51281623 Sisomicin sisomicin; σισομικίνη; 
sisomisiini; sisomicina; 
sisomicin; сизомицин; and 
西索米星; シソマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X55XSL74YQ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sisomicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10538MIG. Sisomicin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H37N5O7. The term 
SISOMICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
SISOMICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sisomicin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, SISOMICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sisomicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0037209 and NCI Concept Code C72569. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)C(OC2OC(=CCC2N)CN)C(N)CC1N)C1OCC(O)(C(NC)C1O)
C.

51281624 Streptomycin streptomycin; στρεπτομυκίνη; 
streptomysiini; streptomicina; 
streptomycin; and 
стрептомицин; 
ストレプトマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H39N7O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y45QSO73OB, chemically known as 2,4-diguanidino-3,5,6-
trihydroxycyclohexyl 5-deoxy-2-o-(2-deoxy-2-methylamino-alpha-l-
glucopyranosyl)-3-c-formyl-beta-l-lyxopentanofuranoside but generally 
known as streptomycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5999. European Medicines Agency schedules Streptomycin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10656MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
streptomycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. STREPTOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule streptomycin under HS 29412080 
and SITC 54132. As of Q4 2014, STREPTOMYCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Streptomycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0038425 and NCI Concept Code C61952. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(/N=C(/N)N)C(O)C(/N=C(/N)N)C(O)C1O)C1OC(C(O)(C1OC1OC
(C(O)C(O)C1NC)CO)C=O)C.
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51281625 Telavancin This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C80H106Cl2N11O27P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XK134822Z0, chemically known as vancomycin, n3-(2-
(decylamino)ethyl)-29-(((phosphonomethyl)amino)methyl)- but 
generally known as telavancin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3081362. European Medicines Agency schedules Telavancin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB26698. The term TELAVANCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, List 53). World Health 
Organization schedules telavancin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule telavancin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, TELAVANCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Telavancin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1453642 and NCI Concept Code 
C87603. SMILES: 
Clc1c2Oc3c(OC4OC(C(O)C(O)C4OC4OC(C(O)C(NCCNCCCCCCCCC
C)(C4)C)C)CO)c4Oc5c(Cl)cc(cc5)C(O)C(NC(=O)C(NC)CC(C)C)C(=O)
NC(C(=O)NC(c(c3)c4)C(=O)NC3C(=O)NC(C(O)c(c1)cc2)C(=O)NC(c1c
(c2cc3ccc2O)c(O)c(c(O)c1)CNCP(=O)(O)O)C(=O)O)CC(=O)N.

51281626 Tobramycin tobramycin; τοβραμυκίνη; 
tobramysiini; tobramicina; 
tobramycin; тобрамицин; and 
妥布霉素; トブラマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H37N5O9, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VZ8RRZ51VK, chemically known as tobramycin, free base 
but generally known as tobramycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5496. European Medicines Agency schedules Tobramycin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11134MIG. The term TOBRAMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health 
Organization schedules tobramycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOBRAMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tobramycin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, TOBRAMYCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tobramycin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040341 and NCI Concept Code 
C62082. SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)C(OC2OC(C(O)CC2N)CN)C(N)CC1N)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1O)
CO.
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51281627 Amikacin amikacin; αμικακίνη; amikasiini; 
amikacina; amikacin; амикацин; 
and 阿米卡星; アミカシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 84319SGC3C. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amikacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05431MIG. Amikacin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C22H43N5O13. The term 
AMIKACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, no. 10 1974, list 14.) 
AMIKACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule amikacin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, AMIKACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amikacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002499 
and NCI Concept Code C61615. SMILES: 
O(C1C(NC(=O)C(O)CCN)CC(N)C(OC2OC(C(O)C(O)C2O)CN)C1O)C1
OC(C(O)C(N)C1O)CO.

51281628 Capreomycin capreomycin; капреомицин; 
capréomycine; capreomycin; 
καπρεομυκίνη; kapreomicin; 
capreomicina; kapreomycyna; 
capreomicina; capreomicina; 
卷曲霉素; capreomycin; 
カプレオマイシン

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent and 
aminoglycoside antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C19H30N12O6(R1)(R2), a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
232HYX66HC, more generally known as capreomycin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules capreomycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01028MIG. The term CAPREOMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, list 5. CAPREOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule capreomycin under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CAPREOMYCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Capreomycin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0262964 and NCI Concept Code 
C72607. SMILES: 
CC1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(=CNC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(C(=O)N1)N
)C2CCN=C(N2)N)CNC(=O)CC(CCCN)N.C1CN=C(NC1C2C(=O)NCC(
C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(=CNC(=O)N)C(=O)N2)CNC(=O)CC(CC
CN)N)CO)N)N.

51281629 Streptoduocin ストレプトデュオシンThis classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic, European 
Medicines Agency schedules Amikacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15402MIG.

51281630 Astromicin astromicin; астромицин; 
astromicine; astromicin; 
αστρομικίνη; asztromicin; 
astromicina; astromycyna; 
astromicina; astromicina; 
阿司米星; アストロマイシン

This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H35N5O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7JHD84H15J, chemically known as 2-amino-N-
[(1S,2R,3R,4S,5S,6R)-4-amino-3-[(2R,3R,6S)-3-amino-6-(1-
aminoethyl)tetrahydropyran-2-yl]oxy-2,5-dihydroxy-6-methoxy-
cyclohexyl]-N-methyl-acetamide but generally known as astromicin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65345. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Astromicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05587MIG. 
Most nations schedule astromicin under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, ASTROMICIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Astromicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0060685 and NCI Concept Code C76146. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCC(C(O1)OC2C(C(C(C(C2O)N(C)C(=O)CN)OC)O)N)N)N.
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51281631 Viomycin viomycin; βιομυκίνη; viomysiini; 
viomicina; viomycin; виомицин; 
and 紫霉素

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C25H43N13O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
YVU35998K5 chemically known as glycine, 3-amino-n-((3s)-3,6-
diamino-1-oxohexyl)-l-alanyl-l-seryl-l-seryl-(2z)-3-
((aminocarbonyl)amino)-2,3-didehydroalanyl-2-((4r,6s)-2-amino-
1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinyl)-, (5->13)-lactam, (2s)- but 
generally known as viomycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3032902. European Medicines Agency schedules Viomycin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00078MIG. The term VIOMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
viomycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
VIOMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Viomycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042697 and NCI 
Concept Code C66654. SMILES: 
OC1N=C(NC(C2NC(=O)C(=C\NC(=O)N)\NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C
(NC(=O)CC(N)CCCN)CNC2=O)CO)CO)C1)N.

51281632 Amikacin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H43N5O13.2H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N6M33094FD, chemically known as d-
streptamine, o-3-amino-3-deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->6)-o-(6-
amino-6-deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4))-n(sup 1)-(4-amino-2-
hydroxy-1-oxobutyl)-2-deoxy-, (s)- but more generally known as 
amikacin sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37768. 
The base compound, Amikacin, most often comes in dihydrate, 
disulfate, hydrate, and sulfate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amikacin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00444MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amikacin sulfate under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, AMIKACIN SULFATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Amikacin 
sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700949 and NCI 
Concept Code C230. SMILES: 
C1[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]1NC(=O)[C@H](CCN)O
)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CO)O)N)O)O)O[C
@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CN)O)O)O)N.OS(=O)(=
O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281633 Apramycin sulfate This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C21H41N5O11.(H2O4S)MOD, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8UYL6NAZ3Q. The term apramycin sulfate is a U.S. FDA Green Book 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
apramycin sulfate under HS 29419000. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
APRAMYCIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. . Apramycin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0521895 and NCI Concept Code C79973.
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51281634 Apramycin sulphate This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C21H41N5O11.(H2O4S)mod, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8UYL6NAZ3Q, chemically known as (+)-apramycin sulfate, but more 
generally known as apramycin sulphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3081544. European Medicines Agency 
schedules apramycin sulphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05540MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule apramycin 
sulphate under HS 29419000. SMILES:.

51281635 Arbekacin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H44N6O10.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G7395HZ992, chemically known as d-streptamine, o-3-
amino-3-deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1-6)-o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,4,6-
tetradeoxy-alpha-d-erythro-hexopyranosyl-(1-4))-n-(4-amino-2-hydroxy-
1-oxobutyl)-2-deoxy-, (s)-, sulfate (salt) but more generally known as 
arbekacin sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 175989. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Arbekacin sulfate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12932MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule arbekacin sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, ARBEKACIN SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1C[C@H]([C@H](O[C@@H]1CN)O[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@H]([C@
@H]([C@H]2O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO)
O)N)O)NC(=O)[C@H](CCN)O)N)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281636 Astromicin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H35N5O6.2H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier POY3S0T3BD, chemically known as 4-amino-1-(2-amino-n-
methylacetamido)-1,4-dideoxy-3-o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,4,6,7-pentadeoxy-
beta-l-lyxo-heptopyranosyl)-6-o-methyl-l-chiro-inositol sulfate (1:2) 
(salt) but more generally known as astromicin sulfate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 51565. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Astromicin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00614MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule astromicin sulfate 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ASTROMICIN 
SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Astromicin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698188 and 
NCI Concept Code C76147. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@H]([C@H](O1)O[C@@H]2[C@H]([C@@
H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]2O)N(C)C(=O)CN)OC)O)N)N)N.OS(=O)(=O
)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51281637 Bekanamycin sulfate This classification denotes the sulfate form of an aminoglycoside 
antibiotic with the molecular structure C18H37N5O10, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 15JT14C3GI chemically known as 
(1r,2s,3s,4r,6s)-4,6-diamino-3-((3-amino-3-deoxy-.alpha.-d-
glucopyranosyl)oxy)-2-hydroxycyclohexyl 2,6-diamino-2,6-dideoxy-
.alpha.-d-glucopyranoside, but more commonly known as 
bekanamycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 816. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bekanamycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05684MIG. The term BEKANAMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11. ). Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bekanamycin sulfate 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
BEKANAMYCIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bekanamycin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0888075 and NCI Concept Code C76153. SMILES: 
C1[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H
]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CO)O)N)O)O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@
H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CN)O)O)N)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281638 Betamicin sulfate This classification denotes the sulfate form of an aminoglycoside 
antibiotic with the molecular structure C19H38N4O10, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 67W9DGG4C7 chemically known as d-
streptamine, o-6-amino-6-deoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(3-
deoxy-4-c-methyl-3-(methylamino)-.beta.-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1->6))-2-
deoxy-, but more commonly known as betamicin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 37569. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betamicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05799MIG. The term 
BETAMICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betamicin sulfate 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, BETAMICIN 
SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Betamicin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0953456 and 
NCI Concept Code C79527. SMILES: 
C[C@@]1(CO[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1NC)O)O[C@H]2[C@@H](C[
C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]2O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](O3)CN)O)O)O)N)N)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51281639 Capreomycin ia This classification denotes an antitubercular agent and 
aminoglycoside antibiotic with the molecular formula C25H44N14O8, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4AUQ151IUH, chemically known as 
cyclo(3-(((3s)-3,6-diamino-1-oxohexyl)amino)-l-alanyl-(2z)-3-
((aminocarbonyl)amino)-2,3-didehydroalanyl-(2s)-2-((4r)-2-amino-
1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-4-pyrimidinyl)glycyl-(2s)-2-amino-.beta.-alanyl-l-
seryl), but more generally known as capreomycin ia, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3032940. European Medicines Agency 
schedules capreomycin ia or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01028MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule capreomycin ia under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
C1CN=C(N[C@H]1[C@H]2C(=O)NC[C@@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N[
C@H](C(=O)N/C(=C\NC(=O)N)/C(=O)N2)CNC(=O)C[C@H](CCCN)N)
CO)N)N.

51281640 Capreomycin ib This classification denotes an antitubercular agent and 
aminoglycoside antibiotic with the molecular formula C25H44N14O7, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2YP3RYC823, chemically known as 
cyclo((2s)-2-amino-.beta.-alanyl-l-alanyl-3-(((3s)-3,6-diamino-1-
oxohexyl)amino)-l-alanyl-(2z)-3-((aminocarbonyl)amino)-2,3-
didehydroalanyl-(2s)-2-((4r)-2-amino-3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-4-
pyrimidinyl)glycyl), but more generally known as capreomycin ib, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3034057. European 
Medicines Agency schedules capreomycin ib or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01028MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule capreomycin ib under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N/C(=C\NC(=O)N)/C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O
)NC[C@@H](C(=O)N1)N)[C@H]2CCN=C(N2)N)CNC(=O)C[C@H](CC
CN)N.

51281641 Capreomycin iia This classification denotes an antitubercular agent and 
aminoglycoside antibiotic with the molecular formula C19H32N12O7, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 38TL5Q9SM7, chemically known as 
cyclo(3-amino-l-alanyl-(2z)-3-((aminocarbonyl)amino)-2,3-
didehydroalanyl-(2s)-2-((4r)-2-amino-3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-4-
pyrimidinyl)glycyl-(2s)-2-amino-.beta.-alanyl-l-seryl), but more 
generally known as capreomycin iia, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3034236. European Medicines Agency schedules 
capreomycin iia or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01028MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule capreomycin iia under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
C1CN=C(N[C@H]1[C@H]2C(=O)NC[C@@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N[
C@H](C(=O)N/C(=C\NC(=O)N)/C(=O)N2)CN)CO)N)N.
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51281642 Capreomycin iib This classification denotes an antitubercular agent and 
aminoglycoside antibiotic with the molecular formula C19H32N12O6, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier K630580G1N, chemically known as 
cyclo((2s)-2-amino-.beta.-alanyl-l-alanyl-3-amino-l-alanyl-(2z)-3-
((aminocarbonyl)amino)-2,3-didehydroalanyl-(2s)-2-((4r)-2-amino-
3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-4-pyrimidinyl)glycyl), but more generally known as 
capreomycin iib, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3034237. 
European Medicines Agency schedules capreomycin iib or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01028MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule capreomycin iib under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N/C(=C\NC(=O)N)/C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O
)NC[C@@H](C(=O)N1)N)[C@H]2CCN=C(N2)N)CN.

51281643 Capreomycin sulfate This classification denotes an antitubercular agent and 
aminoglycoside antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9H8D3J7V21. European Medicines Agency schedules Capreomycin 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01029MIG. Capreomycin sulfate generally 
arises in the molecular formula C25H46N14O12S. The term 
'capreomycin sulfate' is a United States Adopted Name designation. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule capreomycin 
sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. Capreomycin sulfate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006920 and NCI Concept Code 
C73797. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, CAPREOMYCIN SULFATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51281644 Capreomycin sulphate This classification denotes an antitubercular agent and 
aminoglycoside antibiotic with the molecular formula C50H88N28O15, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9H8D3J7V21, chemically known as 
capreomycin, sulfate (1:2) (salt), but more generally known as 
capreomycin sulphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3032400. European Medicines Agency schedules capreomycin 
sulphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01028MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule capreomycin sulphate under HS 29419000. 
SMILES:.

51281645 Dibekacin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H37N5O8.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A0869I992Z, chemically known as d-streptamine, o-3-amino-
3-deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1-6)-o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,4,6-
tetradeoxy-alpha-d-erythro-hexopyranosyl-(1-4))-2-deoxy-, sulfate 
(salt) but more generally known as dibekacin sulfate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 162862. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dibekacin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01657MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dibekacin sulfate 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DIBEKACIN 
SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
C1C[C@H]([C@H](O[C@@H]1CN)O[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@H]([C@
@H]([C@H]2O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO)
O)N)O)N)N)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51281646 Dibekacin sulphate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H37N5O8.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A0869I992Z, chemically known as 6-o-(3-amino-3-deoxy-
.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl)-2-deoxy-4-o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,4,6-tetradeoxy-
.alpha.-d-erythro-hexopyranosyl)-streptamine sulphate, but more 
generally known as dibekacin sulphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 162862. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dibekacin sulphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07072MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule dibekacin sulphate under 
HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C1C[C@H]([C@H](O[C@@H]1CN)O[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@H]([C@
@H]([C@H]2O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO)
O)N)O)N)N)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281647 Framycetin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H46N6O13.3H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y3720KZ4TQ, chemically known as neomycin b, 
sulfate (salt) but more generally known as framycetin sulfate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197162. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Framycetin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02269MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule framycetin 
sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
FRAMYCETIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Framycetin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0770899 and NCI Concept Code C75943. SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CN)O)O)N)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](O3)CO)O[C@@H]4[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O4)CN)
O)O)N)O)O)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281648 Framycetin sulphate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H46N6O13.3H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y3720KZ4TQ, chemically known as neomycin b, 
sulfate (salt), but more generally known as framycetin sulphate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3083832. European Medicines 
Agency schedules framycetin sulphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07814MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule framycetin 
sulphate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CN)O)O)N)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](O3)CO)O[C@@H]4[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O4)CN)
O)O)N)O)O)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51281649 Gentamicin a This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H36N4O10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4W8R3URS2H, chemically known as d-streptamine, o-2-
amino-2-deoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(3-deoxy-3-
(methylamino)-.alpha.-d-xylopyranosyl-(1->6))-2-deoxy-, but more 
generally known as gentamicin a, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 86474. European Medicines Agency schedules gentamicin a 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02326MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule gentamicin a under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CN[C@H]1[C@H](CO[C@@H]([C@@H]1O)O[C@H]2[C@@H](C[C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]2O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H
](O3)CO)O)O)N)N)N)O.

51281650 Gentamicin c1a This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic 
C19H39N5O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AV4A72IATD, 
chemically known as d-streptamine, o-3-deoxy-4-c-methyl-3-
(methylamino)-.beta.-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1->6)-o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,4,6-
tetradeoxy-.alpha.-d-erythro-hexopyranosyl-(1->4))-2-deoxy-, but more 
generally known as gentamicin c1a, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72396. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
gentamicin c1a under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
GENTAMICIN C1A remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Gentamicin c1a bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1563655 and NCI Concept Code C76149. SMILES: 
C[C@@]1(CO[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1NC)O)O[C@H]2[C@@H](C[
C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]2O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H](CC[C@H](O3)CN)
N)N)N)O.

51281651 Gentamicin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8X7386QRLV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gentamicin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02327MIG. 
Gentamicin sulfate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H45N5O11S. The term 'gentamicin sulfate' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule gentamicin sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. Gentamicin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0546866 and NCI Concept Code C65803. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
GENTAMICIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.
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51281652 Isepamicin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H43N5O12.2H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U606Y00EWE, chemically known as d-
streptamine, o-6-amino-6-deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1-4)-o-(3-
deoxy-4-c-methyl-3-(methylamino)-beta-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1-6))-
n(sup 1)-(3-amino-2-hydroxy-1-oxopropyl)-2-deoxy-, (s)-, sulfate (salt) 
but more generally known as isepamicin sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 171883. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isepamicin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02782MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule isepamicin sulfate under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ISEPAMICIN SULFATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@]1(CO[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1NC)O)O[C@H]2[C@@H](C[
C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]2O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](O3)CN)O)O)O)N)NC(=O)[C@H](CN)O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.OS(=O)(
=O)O.

51281653 Kanamycin a This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H36N4O11, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EQK9Q303C5, chemically known as d-streptamine, o-3-
amino-3-deoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->6)-o-(6-amino-6-deoxy-
.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4))-2-deoxy-, but more generally known 
as kanamycin a, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6032. 
European Medicines Agency schedules kanamycin a or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08362MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule kanamycin a under HS 29419000. Kanamycin a bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0022489 and NCI Concept Code C76151. 
SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CN)O)O)O)O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]
([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO)O)N)O)N.

51281654 Kanamycin a sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H36N4O11.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J80EX28SMQ, chemically known as d-streptamine, o-3-
amino-3-deoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl(1->6)-o-(6-amino-6-deoxy-
.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl(1->4))-2-deoxy-, sulfate (1:1) (salt), but more 
generally known as kanamycin a sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 32943. European Medicines Agency schedules 
kanamycin a sulfate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08362MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule kanamycin a sulfate under 
HS 29419000. Kanamycin a sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2697837 and NCI Concept Code C76152. SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CN)O)O)O)O)O[C@@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]
([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO)O)N)O)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51281655 Micronomicin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula 2C20H41N5O7.5H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 09H5UKQ7TZ, chemically known as d-
streptamine, o-2-amino-2,3,4,6-tetradeoxy-6-(methylamino)-.alpha.-d-
erythro-hexopyranosyl-(1-4)-o-(3-deoxy-4-c-methyl-3-(methylamino)-
.beta.-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1-6))-2-deoxy-, sulfate (salt), but more 
generally known as micronomicin sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 171808. European Medicines Agency schedules 
micronomicin sulfate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08945MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule micronomicin sulfate under 
HS 29419000. SMILES:.

51281656 Neomycin b sulphate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H46N6O13.3H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y3720KZ4TQ, chemically known as neomycin b, 
sulfate (salt), but more generally known as neomycin b sulphate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197162. European 
Medicines Agency schedules neomycin b sulphate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03406MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule neomycin b sulphate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CN)O)O)N)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](O3)CO)O[C@@H]4[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O4)CN)
O)O)N)O)O)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281657 Neomycin c This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H46N6O13, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6B1U1NS16Z, chemically known as d-streptamine, o-2,6-
diamino-2,6-dideoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->3)-o-.beta.-d-
ribofuranosyl-(1->5)-o-(2,6-diamino-2,6-dideoxy-.alpha.-d-
glucopyranosyl-(1->4))-2-deoxy-, but more generally known as 
neomycin c, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4454. 
European Medicines Agency schedules neomycin c or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03406MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule neomycin c under HS 29419000. Neomycin c bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068521 and NCI Concept Code C95127. 
SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CN)O)O)N)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](O3)CO)O[C@@H]4[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O4)CN)O)
O)N)O)O)N.
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51281658 Neomycin e This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H45N5O14, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 61JJC8N5ZK, chemically known as diamino-2,6-dideoxy-
.beta.-l-idopyranosyl-(1->3)-o-.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl-(1->5)-o-(2-amino-
2-deoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4))-2-deoxystreptamine, but 
more generally known as neomycin e, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 24176. European Medicines Agency schedules 
neomycin e or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03406MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule neomycin e under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CO)O)O)N)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([
C@H](O3)CO)O[C@@H]4[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O4)CN
)O)O)N)O)O)N.

51281659 Neomycin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 057Y626693. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Neomycin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03409MIG. 
Neomycin sulfate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H48N6O17S. The term 'neomycin sulfate' is a U.S. 
Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule neomycin sulfate under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. Neomycin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0027607 and NCI Concept Code C66227. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
NEOMYCIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.

51281660 Neomycin sulphate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H48N6O17S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 057Y626693, chemically known as neomycin (as sulfate) 
[vandf], but more generally known as neomycin sulphate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 8378. European Medicines Agency 
schedules neomycin sulphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03406MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule neomycin 
sulphate under HS 29419000. SMILES:.

51281661 Netilmicin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula 2C21H41N5O7.5H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S741ZJS97U, chemically known as o-3-deoxy-4-c-
methyl-3-(methylamino)-beta-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(2,6-diamino-
2,3,4,6-tetradeoxy-alpha-d-glycero-hex-4-enopyranosyl-(1->6))-2-
deoxy-n(sup 3)-ethyl-l-streptamine sulfate (2:5) (salt) but more 
generally known as netilmicin sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62115. European Medicines Agency schedules Netilmicin 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03415MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule netilmicin sulfate under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. Netilmicin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0700550 and NCI Concept Code C66237. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
NETILMICIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.
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51281662 Paromomycin i This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H45N5O14, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 61JJC8N5ZK, chemically known as diamino-2,6-dideoxy-
.beta.-l-idopyranosyl-(1->3)-o-.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl-(1->5)-o-(2-amino-
2-deoxy-.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4))-2-deoxystreptamine, but 
more generally known as paromomycin i, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4689. European Medicines Agency schedules 
paromomycin i or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09630MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule paromomycin i under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CO)O)O)N)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([
C@H](O3)CO)O[C@@H]4[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O4)CN
)O)O)N)O)O)N.

51281663 Paromomycin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H45N5O14.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 845NU6GJPS, chemically known as o-2,6-diamino-2,6-
dideoxy-beta-l-idopyranosyl-(1->3)-o-beta-d-ribofuranosyl-(1->5)-o-(2-
amino-2-deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4))-2-deoxystreptamine 
sulfate (salt) but more generally known as paromomycin sulfate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64144. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Paromomycin sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03654MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
paromomycin sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, PAROMOMYCIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Paromomycin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0733821 and NCI Concept Code C47652. SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CO)O)O)N)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([
C@H](O3)CO)O[C@@H]4[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O4)CN
)O)O)N)O)O)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281664 Ribostamycin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic 
C17H34N4O10.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QFN1QU7PEN, chemically known as o-2,6-diamino-2,6-dideoxy-
.alpha.-d-glucopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(.beta-d-ribofuranosyl-(1->5))-2-
deoxy-d-streptamine sulfate, but more generally known as 
ribostamycin sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5702279. European Medicines Agency schedules in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04244MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ribostamycin sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, RIBOSTAMYCIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1N)O[C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2)CN)O)O)N)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](O3)CO)O)O)O)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51281665 Sisomicin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula 2C19H37N5O7.5H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K14444371C, chemically known as o-3-deoxy-4-c-
methyl-3-(methylamino)-beta-l-arabinopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(2,6-diamino-
2,3,4,6-tetradeoxy-alpha-d-glycero-hex-4-enopyranosyl-(1->6))-2-
deoxy-l-streptamine sulfate (2:5) (salt) but more generally known as 
sisomicin sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65334. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sisomicin sulfate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04405MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule sisomicin sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. Sisomicin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0037210 and NCI Concept Code C84147. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
SISOMICIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.

51281666 Spectinomycin dihydrochloride This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C14H24N2O7.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 296JEI210Z, chemically known as 4h-pyrano(2,3-
b)(1,4)benzodioxin-4-one, decahydro-4a,7,9-trihydroxy-2-methyl-6,8-
bis(methylamino)-, dihydrochloride, but more generally known as 
spectinomycin dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2021. European Medicines Agency schedules spectinomycin 
dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10614MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule spectinomycin dihydrochloride 
under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CC(=O)[C@]2([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]3O2)NC)O)NC)O)O.CL.CL.

51281667 Spectinomycin dihydrochloride pentahydrate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C14H24N2O7.2ClH.5H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HWT06H303Z, chemically known as 4h-
pyrano(2,3-b)(1,4)benzodioxin-4-one, decahydro-4a,7,9-trihydroxy-2-
methyl-6,8-bis(methylamino)-, dihydrochloride, pentahydrate but more 
generally known as spectinomycin dihydrochloride pentahydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 30971. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Spectinomycin hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12327MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
spectinomycin dihydrochloride pentahydrate under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CC(=O)[C@]2([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]3O2)NC)O)NC)O)O.O.O.O.O.O.CL.CL.
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51281668 Spectinomycin hydrochloride This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C14H24N2O7.2ClH.5H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HWT06H303Z, chemically known as 4h-
pyrano(2,3-b)(1,4)benzodioxin-4-one, decahydro-4a,7,9-trihydroxy-2-
methyl-6,8-bis(methylamino)-, dihydrochloride, pentahydrate but more 
generally known as spectinomycin dihydrochloride pentahydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 30971. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Spectinomycin hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12327MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
spectinomycin hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, SPECTINOMYCIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Spectinomycin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0887525 and NCI 
Concept Code C47728. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CC(=O)[C@]2([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]3O2)NC)O)NC)O)O.O.O.O.O.O.CL.CL.

51281669 Spectinomycin hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C14H24N2O7.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 296JEI210Z, chemically known as 4h-pyrano(2,3-
b)(1,4)benzodioxin-4-one, decahydro-4a,7,9-trihydroxy-2-methyl-6,8-
bis(methylamino)-, dihydrochloride, but more generally known as 
spectinomycin hydrochloride anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3033928. European Medicines Agency 
schedules spectinomycin hydrochloride anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10614MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule spectinomycin hydrochloride anhydrous under HS 
29419000. Spectinomycin hydrochloride anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983839 and NCI Concept Code C90690. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CC(=O)[C@]2([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]3O2)NC)O)NC)O)O.CL.CL.

51281670 Spectinomycin sulfate This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C14H24N2O7.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BZ0H4TLF9X. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
spectinomycin sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, SPECTINOMYCIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Spectinomycin sulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983840 and NCI Concept Code C90691. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CC(=O)[C@]2([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]3O2)NC)O)NC)O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51281671 Spectinomycin sulfate tetrahydrate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic 
C14H24N2O7.4H2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YS91P54918, chemically known as (2r-
(2.alpha.,4a.beta.,5a.beta.,6.beta.,7.beta.,8.beta.,9.alpha.,9a.alpha.,10
a.beta.))-decahydro-4a,7,9-trihydroxy-2-methyl-6,8-bis(methylamino)-
4h-pyrano(2,3-b)(1,4)benzodioxin-4-one sulfate tetrahydrate, but more 
generally known as spectinomycin sulfate tetrahydrate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 64770. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule spectinomycin sulfate tetrahydrate under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, SPECTINOMYCIN 
SULFATE TETRAHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Spectinomycin sulfate tetrahydrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2726834 and NCI Concept Code C90692. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CC(=O)[C@]2([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]3O2)NC)O)NC)O)O.O.O.O.O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281672 Spectinomycin sulphate This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C14H24N2O7.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BZ0H4TLF9X. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
spectinomycin sulphate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1CC(=O)[C@]2([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]3O2)NC)O)NC)O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281673 Streptomycin b This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C27H49N7O17, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CJ1467C885, chemically known as d-streptamine, o-.beta.-d-
mannopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-2-deoxy-2-(methylamino)-.alpha.-l-
glucopyranosyl-(1->2)-o-5-deoxy-3-c-formyl-.alpha.-l-lyxofuranosyl-(1-
>4)-n1,n3-bis(aminoiminomethyl)-, but more generally known as 
streptomycin b, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 121307. 
European Medicines Agency schedules streptomycin b or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10656MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule streptomycin b under HS 29412080. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]2[C@H]([C@@H]([C
@H]([C@@H]([C@H]2O)O)NC(=N)N)O)NC(=N)N)O[C@H]3[C@H]([C
@@H]([C@H]([C@@H](O3)CO)O[C@@H]4[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([
C@@H](O4)CO)O)O)O)O)NC)(C=O)O.
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51281674 Streptomycin hydrochloride This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular structure C21H39N7O12.3CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 8P331B9592 chemically known as d-streptamine, o-2-deoxy-
2-(methylamino)-.alpha.-l-glucopyranosyl-(1->2)-o-5-deoxy-3-c-formyl-
.alpha.-l-lyxofuranosyl-(1->4)-n,n'-bis(aminoiminomethyl)-, 
trihydrochloride, but more commonly known as streptomycin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197844. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Streptomycin hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15404MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule streptomycin hydrochloride under HS 29412000 
and SITC 54132. As of Q4 2014, STREPTOMYCIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O1)O[C@@H]2[C@H]([C@@H]([C
@H]([C@@H]([C@H]2O)O)NC(=N)N)O)NC(=N)N)O[C@H]3[C@H]([C
@@H]([C@H]([C@@H](O3)CO)O)O)NC)(C=O)O.CL.CL.CL.

51281675 Streptomycin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula 2C21H39N7O12.3H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CW25IKJ202, chemically known as streptomycin, 
sulfate (2:3) (salt) but more generally known as streptomycin sulfate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19648. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Streptomycin sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04593MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
streptomycin sulfate under HS 29412080 and SITC 54132. 
Streptomycin sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038426 
and NCI Concept Code C47729. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
STREPTOMYCIN SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity.

51281676 Telavancin hydrochloride This classification denotes an antimicrobial solution, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0701472ZG0. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Telavancin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35005. 
Telavancin hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C80H106CL2N11O27P.CLH. The term 'telavancin hydrochloride' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule telavancin hydrochloride under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. Telavancin hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2730005 and NCI Concept Code C87636. 
SMILES: As of Q4 2014, TELAVANCIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.
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51281677 Tobramycin sulfate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula 2C18H37N5O9.5H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HJT0RXD7JK, chemically known as tobramycin, 
free base but more generally known as tobramycin sulfate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5496. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tobramycin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04896MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tobramycin 
sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. Tobramycin sulfate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0701392 and NCI Concept Code 
C893. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, TOBRAMYCIN SULFATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51281678 Tobramycin sulphate This classification denotes an aminoglycoside antibiotic with the 
molecular formula 2C18H37N5O9.5H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HJT0RXD7JK, chemically known as d-
streptamine, o-3-amino-3-deoxy-alpha-d-glucopyranosyl-(1.fwdarw.6)-
o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,6-trideoxy-alpha-d-ribo-hexopyranosyl- 
(1.fwdarw.4))-2-deoxy-, sulfate (2:5) (salt), but more generally known 
as tobramycin sulphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
62005. European Medicines Agency schedules tobramycin sulphate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11134MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule tobramycin sulphate under HS 29419000. 
SMILES:.

51281679 Viomycin hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an antitubercular 
agent with the molecular structure C25H43N13O10, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, YVU35998K5 chemically known as glycine, 3-
amino-n-((3s)-3,6-diamino-1-oxohexyl)-l-alanyl-l-seryl-l-seryl-(2z)-3-
((aminocarbonyl)amino)-2,3-didehydroalanyl-2-((4r,6s)-2-amino-
1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinyl)-, (5->13)-lactam, (2s)-, but 
more commonly known as viomycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3032902. European Medicines Agency schedules Viomycin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00078MIG. The term VIOMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule viomycin hydrochloride under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: 
C1[C@@H](N=C(N[C@H]1O)N)[C@H]2C(=O)NC[C@@H](C(=O)N[C
@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N/C(=C\NC(=O)N)/C(=O)N2)CO)CO)NC(=O
)C[C@H](CCCN)N.CL.CL.CL.
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51281680 Viomycin pantothenate sulfate This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C25H43N13O10.C9H17NO5.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0JTB9X596D, chemically known as .beta.-alanine, 
n-(2,4-dihydroxy-3,3-dimethyl-1-oxobutyl)-, (r)-, compd. with viomycin, 
sulfate (salt) (1:1:1), but more generally known as viomycin 
pantothenate sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3037980. European Medicines Agency schedules viomycin 
pantothenate sulfate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00078MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule viomycin pantothenate 
sulfate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC(C)(CO)[C@H](C(=O)NCCC(=O)O)O.C1[C@@H](N=C(N[C@H]1O)
N)[C@H]2C(=O)NC[C@@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N/C(
=C\NC(=O)N)/C(=O)N2)CO)CO)NC(=O)C[C@H](CCCN)N.OS(=O)(=O)
O.

51281681 Viomycin sulfate This classification denotes an antitubercular agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LKO141R05V. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Viomycin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05106MIG. Viomycin 
sulfate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C25H43N13O10.H2O4S. The term 'viomycin sulfate' is a Japanese 
Accepted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule viomycin sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, VIOMYCIN SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Viomycin sulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1321956 and NCI Concept Code C66655. 
SMILES: 
C1[C@@H](N=C(N[C@H]1O)N)[C@H]2C(=O)NC[C@@H](C(=O)N[C
@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N/C(=C\NC(=O)N)/C(=O)N2)CO)CO)NC(=O
)C[C@H](CCCN)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51281682 Viomycin trihydrochloride This classification denotes the trihydrochloride form of an 
antitubercular agent with the molecular structure C25H43N13O10, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier, YVU35998K5 chemically known as 
glycine, 3-amino-n-((3s)-3,6-diamino-1-oxohexyl)-l-alanyl-l-seryl-l-seryl-
(2z)-3-((aminocarbonyl)amino)-2,3-didehydroalanyl-2-((4r,6s)-2-amino-
1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-6-hydroxy-4-pyrimidinyl)-, (5->13)-lactam, (2s)-, but 
more commonly known as viomycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3032902. European Medicines Agency schedules Viomycin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00078MIG. The term VIOMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule viomycin trihydrochloride under HS 
29419000. As of Q4 2014, VIOMYCIN TRIHYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1[C@@H](N=C(N[C@H]1O)N)[C@H]2C(=O)NC[C@@H](C(=O)N[C
@H](C(=O)N[C@H](C(=O)N/C(=C\NC(=O)N)/C(=O)N2)CO)CO)NC(=O
)C[C@H](CCCN)N.CL.CL.CL.
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51281683 Porfiromycin porfiromycin; πορφιρομυκίνη; 
porfiromysiini; porfiromicina; 
porfiromycin; порфиромицин; 
and 泊非霉素; 
ポルフィロマイシン

This classification denotes a mitomycin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H20N4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H1WK901OA6, chemically known as 6-amino-1,1a,2,8,8a,8b-
hexahydro-8-(hydroxymethyl)-8a-methoxy-1,5-
dimethylazirino(2,3:3,4)pyrrolo(1,2-a)indole-4,7-dione carbamate 
(ester) but more generally known as porfiromycin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 13116. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Porfiromycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09980MIG. The term 
PORFIROMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PORFIROMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C12N(CC3N(C13)C)C1=C(C2COC(=O)N)C(=O)C(=C(C1=O)C)N)C.

Class 51281700 Aminopenicillins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes third-generation and semi-synthetic penicillins and antibiotics 
that evince activity against penicillin-sensitive gram-positive bacteria and some gram-
negative bacteria, generally called AMINO-PENICILLINS or AMINOPENICILLINS, such as 
Ampicillin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51281701 Lenampicillin lenampicillin; λεναμπικιλλίνη; 
lenamipisilliini; lenampicillina; 
lenampicillin; ленампицилин; 
and 仑氨西林; レナンピシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H23N3O7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8M568DM08K, chemically known as 2,3-dihydroxy-2-butenyl(2s,5r,6r)-
6-((r)-2-amino-2-phenylacetamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate, cyclic carbonate but generally 
known as lenampicillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65646. European Medicines Agency schedules Lenampicillin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08430MIG. The term LENAMPICILLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). LENAMPICILLIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lenampicillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
LENAMPICILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lenampicillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0125457 and NCI Concept Code C90912. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OCC1OC(=O)OC1C)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C1
CCCCC1.
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51281702 Amoxicillin amoxicillin; αμοξικιλλίνη; 
amoksisilliini; amoxicillina; 
amoxicillin; and амоксицилин; 
アモキシシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 804826J2HU. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amoxicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05481MIG. 
Amoxicillin generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19N3O5S. 
The term AMOXICILLIN is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. 
AMOXICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amoxicillin under HS 29411010 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AMOXICILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amoxicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002645 and NCI Concept Code C237. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51281703 Ampicillin ampicillin; αμπικιλλίνη; 
ampisilliini; ampicillina; 
ampicillin; ампицилин; and 
氨苄西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7C782967RD, chemically known as penicillin, (aminophenylmethyl)- 
but generally known as ampicillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2174. Ampicillin comes in various forms, including a, acid, 
anhydrate, anhydrous, base, benzathine, hydrate, natrium, n,n-
dibenzylethylenediamine salt, pivaloyloxymethyl ester, 
pivaloyloxymethyl ester hydrochloride, potassium, sodium, and 
trihydrate and is often combined with cloxacillin and dicloxacillin 
sodium. European Medicines Agency schedules Ampicillin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05487MIG. The term AMPICILLIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health Organization 
schedules ampicillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AMPICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ampicillin under HS 29411020 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AMPICILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ampicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002680 and NCI Concept Code C239. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C1CCCCC1.
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51281704 Aspoxicillin aspoxicillin; ασποξικιλλίνη; 
aspoksisilliini; aspoxicillina; 
aspoxicillin; аспоксицилин; and 
阿扑西林; アスポキシシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H27N5O7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0745KNO26J, chemically known as glycinamide, n-methyl-d-
asparaginyl-n-(2-carboxy-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-6-yl)-d-2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-, (2s-(2-alpha,5-
alpha,6-beta))- but generally known as aspoxicillin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71961. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aspoxicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05585MIG. The term 
ASPOXICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
ASPOXICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aspoxicillin under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, ASPOXICILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aspoxicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0104449 and NCI Concept Code C72706. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CC(=O)NC)
C1CCC(O)CC1.

51281705 Bacampicillin This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H27N3O7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8GM2J22278, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 
1-((ethoxycarbonyl)oxy)ethyl ester, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but 
generally known as bacampicillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 39849. Bacampicillin most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bacampicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05666MIG. The term 
BACAMPICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules bacampicillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BACAMPICILLIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bacampicillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
BACAMPICILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bacampicillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0052865 and NCI Concept Code C65245. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OC(OC(=O)OCC)C)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C1C
CCCC1.
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51281706 Ciclacillin or cyclacillin or gloximonam ciclacillin; κικλακιλλίνη; 
siklasilliini; ciclacillina; ciclacillin; 
циклацилин; and 环己西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C15H23N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
72ZJ154X86, chemically known as 6-(1-
aminocyclohexanecarboxamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but more generally known 
as ciclacillin, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 19003. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ciclacillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06232MIG. The term CICLACILLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 
12). CICLACILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C3(CCCCC3)N)C
(=O)O)C.

51281707 Sarmoxicillin sarmoxicillin; σαρμοξικιλλίνη; 
sarmoksisilliini; sarmoxicillina; 
sarmoxicillin; сармоксицилин; 
and 沙莫西林; サルモキシシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H27N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R15K9Z4384, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-(4-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2,2-dimethyl-5-oxo-1-
imidazolidinyl)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, methoxymethyl ester, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))- but generally known as sarmoxicillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 49808. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sarmoxicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10453MIG. 
The term SARMOXICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, 
List 19). SARMOXICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sarmoxicillin under HS 29411090 
and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, SARMOXICILLIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sarmoxicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0614192 and NCI Concept Code C82302. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OCOC)C(=O)C2N1C(NC(C1=O)C1CCC(O)C
C1)(C)C.
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51281708 Sultamicillin sultamicillin; σουλταμικιλλίνη; 
sultamisilliini; sultamicillina; 
sultamicillin; султамицилин; 
and 舒他西林; スルタミシリン

This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent and ampicillin with 
the molecular formula C25H30N4O9S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 65DT0ML581, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-
((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (((3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-
4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-yl)carbonyl)oxy)methyl ester, s,s-
dioxide, (2s-(2alpha(2r*,5s*),5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but generally known 
as sultamicillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53512. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sultamicillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10761MIG. World Health Organization schedules sultamicillin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULTAMICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sultamicillin under HS 29411090 
and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, SULTAMICILLIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)C(C(N2C1CC2=O)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C1N2C(SC1(C)C)C(N
C(=O)C(N)C1CCCCC1)C2=O)(C)C.

51281709 Talampicillin talampicillin; ταλαμπικιλλίνη; 
talampisilliini; talampicillina; 
talampicillin; талампицилин; 
and 酞氨西林; タランピシリン

This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent and ampicillin with 
the molecular formula C24H23N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 29OJI73DPC, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-
((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 1,3-dihydro-3-oxo-1-
isobenzofuranyl ester, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but generally 
known as talampicillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
39480. European Medicines Agency schedules Talampicillin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10800MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
talampicillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TALAMPICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule talampicillin under HS 29411090 
and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, TALAMPICILLIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OC1OC(=O)C3C1CCCC3)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(
N)C1CCCCC1.

51281710 Amoxicillin anhydrous This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9EM05410Q9, chemically known as amoxicillin (anhydrous), but more 
generally known as amoxicillin anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 33613. European Medicines Agency schedules 
amoxicillin anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05481MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule amoxicillin anhydrous 
under HS 29411010. Amoxicillin anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2828282 and NCI Concept Code C87367. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
(CC3)O)N)C(=O)O)C.
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51281711 Amoxicillin hydrate This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3O5S.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
804826J2HU, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((amino(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3,3-
dimethyl-7-oxo-, trihydrate(2s-(2.alpha.,5.alpha.,6.beta.(s*)))-, but 
more generally known as amoxicillin hydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 62883. European Medicines Agency schedules 
amoxicillin hydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05481MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule amoxicillin hydrate under 
HS 29411010. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
(CC3)O)N)C(=O)O)C.O.O.O.

51281712 Amoxicillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H18N3O5S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
544Y3D6MYH, chemically known as sodium (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))-6-((amino(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-
3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate 
but more generally known as amoxicillin sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 91616. amoxicillin most often comes in base, 
anhydrous, hydrate, natrium, sodium, and trihydrate forms and is often 
combined with clavulinic acid. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amoxicillin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00503MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule amoxicillin sodium under HS 
29411010 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AMOXICILLIN SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Amoxicillin 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0887551 and NCI 
Concept Code C72700. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
(CC3)O)N)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51281713 Amoxicillin trihydrate This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 804826J2HU. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amoxicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05481MIG. 
Amoxicillin generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19N3O5S. 
The term 'amoxicillin' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. 
AMOXICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amoxicillin trihydrate under HS 29411010 and SITC 54131. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
(CC3)O)N)C(=O)O)C.O.O.O.
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51281714 Ampicillin anhydrous This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7C782967RD, chemically known as penicillin, (aminophenylmethyl)- 
but more generally known as ampicillin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2174. Ampicillin comes in various forms, 
including a, acid, anhydrate, anhydrous, base, benzathine, hydrate, 
natrium, n,n-dibenzylethylenediamine salt, pivaloyloxymethyl ester, 
pivaloyloxymethyl ester hydrochloride, potassium, sodium, and 
trihydrate and is often combined with cloxacillin and dicloxacillin 
sodium. European Medicines Agency schedules Ampicillin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05487MIG. The term AMPICILLIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules ampicillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMPICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule ampicillin anhydrous under HS 29411020. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N)C(=O)O)C.

51281715 Ampicillin benzathine This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C16H20N2.2C16H19N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, E1TD7AM884 chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((2r)-2-amino-2-
phenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2s,5r,6r)-, compd. with n,n'-
bis(phenylmethyl)-1,2-ethanediamine (2:1), but more commonly 
known as ampicillin benzathine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 94447. European Medicines Agency schedules Ampicillin 
benzathine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00506MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule ampicillin benzathine under HS 
29411020 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AMPICILLIN 
BENZATHINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N)C(=O)O)C.CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O
)[C@@H](C3CCCCC3)N)C(=O)O)C.C1CCC(CC1)CNCCNCC2CCCCC
2.
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51281716 Ampicillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H18N3O4S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JFN36L5S8K, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 
monosodium salt, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more generally 
known as ampicillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6248. The base compound also comes in various forms, including a, 
acid, anhydrate, anhydrous, base, benzathine, hydrate, natrium, n,n-
dibenzylethylenediamine salt, pivaloyloxymethyl ester, 
pivaloyloxymethyl ester hydrochloride, potassium, and trihydrate and 
is often combined with cloxacillin and dicloxacillin sodium. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ampicillin sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00508MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ampicillin sodium under HS 29411020 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 
2014, AMPICILLIN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ampicillin sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0282052 and NCI Concept Code C47959. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51281717 Ampicillin trihydrate This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3O4S.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HXQ6A1N7R6. European Medicines Agency schedules ampicillin 
trihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00509MIG. The term ampicillin 
trihydrate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ampicillin trihydrate under HS 29411020 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AMPICILLIN TRIHYDRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ampicillin trihydrate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700443 and NCI Concept Code 
C47960. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N)C(=O)O)C.O.O.O.

51281718 Bacampicillin hydrochloride This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H27N3O7S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PM034U953T, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 
1-((ethoxycarbonyl)oxy)ethyl ester, monohydrochloride, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more generally known as bacampicillin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71429. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bacampicillin hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00649MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule bacampicillin hydrochloride under HS 29411090 
and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, BACAMPICILLIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bacampicillin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1122338 and NCI Concept Code C65246. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)OC(C)OC(=O)[C@H]1C(S[C@H]2N1C(=O)[C@H]2NC(=O)[
C@@H](C3CCCCC3)N)(C)C.CL.
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51281719 Lenampicillin hydrochloride This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic C21H23N3O7S.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6U90E2WB40, chemically known as 
4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((2r)-2-amino-2-
phenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (5-methyl-2-oxo-1,3-dioxol-4-
yl)methyl ester, hydrochloride (1:1), (2s,5r,6r)-, but more generally 
known as lenampicillin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6917773. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lenampicillin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02887MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lenampicillin 
hydrochloride under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
LENAMPICILLIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1C(OC(=O)O1)COC(=O)[C@H]2C(S[C@H]3N2C(=O)[C@H]3NC(=
O)[C@@H](C4CCCCC4)N)(C)C.CL.

51281720 Talampicillin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent and ampicillin 
C24H23N3O6S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4C5O3X072I, 
chemically known as (2s,5r,6r)-6-((r)-2-amino-2-phenylacetamido)-3,3-
dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid 
ester with 3-hydroxyphthalide, monohydrochloride, but more generally 
known as talampicillin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71446. European Medicines Agency schedules Talampicillin 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15449MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule talampicillin hydrochloride under 
HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, TALAMPICILLIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N)C(=O)OC4C5CCCCC5C(=O)O4)C.CL.

Class 51281800 Anthracyclines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics that bear a tetrahydronaphthacenedione ring 
structure attached by a glycosidic linkage to the amino sugar daunosamine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51281801 Idarubicin idarubicin; ιδαρουβικίνη; 
idarubisiini; idarubicina; 
idarubicin; идарубицин; and 
伊达比星; イダルビシン

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C26H27NO9, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZRP63D75JW, chemically known as 5,12-naphthacenedione, 9-acetyl-
7-((3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-7,8,9,10-
tetrahydro-6,9,11-trihydroxy-, (7s-cis)- but generally known as 
idarubicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42890. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Idarubicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08111MIG. The term IDARUBICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules idarubicin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
IDARUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule idarubicin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, IDARUBICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Idarubicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0020789 and NCI Concept Code C562. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)CCCC2)C(=O)C)
C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.

51281802 Aclarubicin or aclacinomycin A aclarubicin; ακλαρουβικίνη; 
aklarubisiini; aclarubicina; 
aclarubicin; акларубицин; and 
阿柔比星

This classification denotes an aclacinomycin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 74KXF8I502. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aclarubicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05243MIG. 
Aclarubicin generally arises in the molecular formula C42H53NO15. 
The term ACLARUBICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. ACLARUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(C(C2C1C(O)C1C(C2)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(O)CCC2)C(=O)
OC)CC)C1OC(C(OC2OC(C(OC3OC(C(=O)CC3)C)C(O)C2)C)C(N(C)C)
C1)C.

51281803 Epirubicin epirubicin; επιρουβικίνη; 
epirubisiini; epirubicina; 
epirubicin; епирубицин; and 
表柔比星; エピルビシン

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C27H29NO11, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3Z8479ZZ5X, chemically known as 5,12-naphthacenedione, 
10-((3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxy-beta-l-arabino-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-
7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,11-trihydroxy-8-(hydroxyacetyl)-1-methoxy-, 
(8s-cis)- but generally known as epirubicin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 41867. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Epirubicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06571MIG. The term 
EPIRUBICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules epirubicin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. EPIRUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule epirubicin under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, EPIRUBICIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Epirubicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014582 and NCI Concept Code C62028. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)CCC2)C(=
O)CO)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.
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51281804 Carubicin carubicin; карубицин; 
carubicine; carubicin; 
καρουβικίνη; karubicin; 
carubicina; karubicyna; 
carubicina; carubicina; 卡柔比星; 

(1s;3s)-3-acetyl-1;2;3;4;6;11-
hexahydro-3;5;10;12-
tetrahydroxy-6;11-dioxo-1-
naphthacenyl 3-amino-2;3;6-
trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-
hexopyranoside; 5;12-
naphthacenedione; 8-acetyl-10-
((3-amino-2;3;6-trideoxy-alpha-l-
lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-
7;8;9;10-tetrahydro-1;6;8;11-
tetrahydroxy-; (8s-cis)-

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier E7437K3983. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carubicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06151MIG. Carubicin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C26H27NO10. The term 
CARUBICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) 
CARUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carubicin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CARUBICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carubicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007308 and NCI Concept Code C352. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(O)CCC2)C(=O
)C)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.

51281805 Daunorubicin daunorubicin; δαουνορουβικίνη; 
daunorubisiini; daunorubicina; 
daunorubicin; даунорубицин; 
and 柔红霉素; ダウノルビシン

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C27H29NO10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZS7284E0ZP, chemically known as 5,12-naphthacenedione, 
8-acetyl-10-((3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-
7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,11-trihydroxy-1-methoxy-, (8s-cis)- but 
generally known as daunorubicin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 30323. European Medicines Agency schedules Daunorubicin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06917MIG. The term DAUNORUBICIN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health 
Organization schedules daunorubicin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DAUNORUBICIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule daunorubicin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
DAUNORUBICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Daunorubicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0011015 and NCI Concept Code C62091. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)CCC2)C(=
O)C)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.
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51281806 Doxorubicin doxorubicin; δοξορουβικίνη; 
doksorubisiini; doxorubicina; 
doxorubicin; доксорубицин; and 
多柔比星; ドキソルビシン

This classification denotes a doxorubicin preparation with the 
molecular formula C27H29NO11, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 80168379AG, chemically known as 3-glycoloyl-3,5,12-
trihydroxy-10-methoxy-6,11-dioxo-1,2,3,4,6,11-hexahydro-1-
naphthacenyl 3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxyhexopyranoside but generally 
known as doxorubicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1691. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Doxorubicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06391MIG. The term DOXORUBICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules doxorubicin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DOXORUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule doxorubicin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DOXORUBICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxorubicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0013089 and NCI Concept Code C456. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)CCC2)C(=
O)CO)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.

51281807 Amrubicin amrubicin; амрубицин; 
amrubicine; amrubicin; 
αμρουβικίνη; amrubicin; 
amrubicina; amrubicyna; 
amrubicina; amrubicina; 
氨柔比星; amrubicin; 

アムルビシン

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C25H25NO9, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
93N13LB4Z2, chemically known as ( -)-(7s,9s)-9-acetyl-9-amino-7-((2-
deoxy-beta-d-erythro-pentopyranosyl)oxy)-7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,11-
dihydroxy-5,12-naphthacenedione but generally known as amrubicin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 178149. Amrubicin most 
often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Amrubicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05494MIG. 
The term AMRUBICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 
32). World Health Organization schedules amrubicin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMRUBICIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
amrubicin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
AMRUBICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Amrubicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL405282 and NCI 
Concept Code C80089. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(N)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)CCCC2)C(=O)C)
C1OCC(O)C(O)C1.
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51281808 Esorubicin esorubicin; εσορουβικίνη; 
esorubisiini; esorubicina; 
esorubicin; езорубицин; and 
依索比星

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C27H29NO10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, RMC41L2WQ3 chemically known as 5,12-
naphthacenedione, 10-((4-aminotetrahydro-6-methyl-2h-pyran-2-
yl)oxy)-7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,11-trihydroxy-8-(hydroxyacetyl)-1-
methoxy-, (2s-(2.alpha,(8r*,10r*),4.beta.,6.beta))- but generally known 
as esorubicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44554. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Esorubicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12442MIG. The term ESORUBICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule esorubicin under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ESORUBICIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Esorubicin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0047760 and NCI Concept Code C972. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)CCC2)C(=
O)CO)C1OC(CC(N)C1)C.

51281809 Mitoxantrone mitoxantrone; μιτοξαντρόνη; 
mitoksantroni; mitoxantrone; 
mitoxantron; митоксантро; and 
米托蒽醌; ミトキサントロン

This classification denotes an anthraquinone compound with the 
molecular formula C22H28N4O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BZ114NVM5P, chemically known as 9,10-anthracenedione, 
1,4-dihydroxy-5,8-bis((2-((2-hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)amino)- (9ci) but 
generally known as mitoxantrone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4212. European Medicines Agency schedules Mitoxantrone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09012MIG. The term MITOXANTRONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health 
Organization schedules mitoxantrone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MITOXANTRONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mitoxantrone 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
MITOXANTRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mitoxantrone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0026259 and NCI Concept Code C62050. SMILES: 
O=C1C2C(C(NCCNCCO)CCC2NCCNCCO)C(=O)C2C1C(O)CCC2O.
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51281810 Valrubicin valrubicin; βαλρουβικίνη; 
valrubisiini; valrubicina; 
valrubicin; and валрубицин; 
バルルビシン

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C34H36F3NO13, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2C6NUM6878, chemically known as pentanoic acid, 2-
((2s,4s)-1,2,3,4,6,11-hexahydro-2,5,12-trihydroxy-7-methoxy-6,11-
dioxo-4-((2,3,6-trideoxy-3-((trifluoroacetylamino)-, alpha-l-
lysohexopyranoxyl)oxy)-2-naphthacenyl)-2-oxoethyl ester but generally 
known as valrubicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41744. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Valrubicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05075MIG. The term VALRUBICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 41). World Health Organization schedules 
valrubicin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule valrubicin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, VALRUBICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Valrubicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068314 and NCI Concept Code C1340. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C(=O)NC1CC(OC2CC(O)(CC3C2C(O)C2C(C3O)C(=O)C3C(C
2=O)C(OC)CCC3)C(=O)COC(=O)CCCC)OC(C1O)C.

51281811 Detorubicin detorubicin; деторубицин; 
détorubicine; detorubicin; 
δετορουβικίνη; detorubicin; 
detorubicina; detorubicyna; 
detorubicina; detorubicina; 
地托比星; acetic acid; 2;2-
diethoxy-; 2-((2s;4s)-4-((3-amino-
2;3;6-trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-
hexopyranosyl)oxy)-1;2;3;4;6;11-
hexahydro-2;5;12-trihydroxy-7-
methoxy-6;11-dioxo-2-
naphthacenyl)-2-oxoethyl ester

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C33H39NO14, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 822EC3XEJZ, chemically known as glyoxylic acid 3(sup 2)-
ester with doxorubicin, 2-(diethyl acetal) but generally known as 
detorubicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 114806. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Detorubicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07013MIG. The term DETORUBICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). DETORUBICIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule detorubicin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DETORUBICIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Detorubicin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057578 and NCI Concept Code 
C1066. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)CCC2)C(=
O)COC(=O)C(OCC)OCC)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.
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51281812 Zorubicin zorubicin; зорубицин; 
zorubicine; zorubicin; 
ζορουβικίνη; zorubicin; 
zorubicina; zorubicyna; 
zorubicina; zorubicina; 佐柔比星; 

benzoic acid (1-(4-((3-amino-
2;3;6-trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-
hexopyranosyl)oxy)-1;2;3;4;6;11-
hexahydro-2;5;12-trihydroxy-7-
methoxy-6;11-dioxo-2-
naphthacenyl)ethylidene)hydrazi
de; (2s-cis)-; benzoic acid 
hydrazide; 3-hydrazone with 
daunorubicin

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C34H35N3O10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V25F9362OP, chemically known as rp-22,050 hydrochloride 
but generally known as zorubicin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6540456. European Medicines Agency schedules Zorubicin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00190MIG. The term ZORUBICIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules zorubicin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ZORUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zorubicin under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ZORUBICIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zorubicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID CL421815 and NCI Concept Code C91365. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)CCC2)/C(=
N/NC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C)C1OC(C(O)C(N)C1)C.

51281813 Aclarubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes an aclacinomycin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C42H53NO15.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 501948RI66, chemically known as 1-naphthacenecarboxylic 
acid, 2-ethyl-1,2,3,4,6,11-hexahydro-2,5,7-trihydroxy-6,11-dioxo-4-
((2,3,6-trideoxy-4-o-(2,6-dideoxy-4-o-((2r-trans)-tetrahydro-6-methyl-5-
oxo-2h-pyran-2-yl)-alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)-3-(dimethylamino)-
alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-, methyl ester, hydrochloride, (1r-
(1alpha,2beta,4beta))- but more generally known as aclarubicin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 153751. The 
base compound, Aclarubicin, arises in both base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Aclarubicin 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00285MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule aclarubicin hydrochloride under 
HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, ACLARUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Aclarubicin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0591033 and NCI 
Concept Code C95830. SMILES: 
CC[C@]1(C[C@@H](C2C(CC3C(C2O)C(=O)C4C(CCCC4O)C3=O)[C
@H]1C(=O)OC)O[C@H]5C[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O5)C)O[C@H
]6C[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](O6)C)O[C@H]7CCC(=O)[C@@H](O7
)C)O)N(C)C)O.CL.
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51281814 Amrubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C25H25NO9.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EUL6MP8FZW, chemically known as 5,12-
naphthacenedione, 9-acetyl-7-((2-deoxy-beta-d-erythro-
pentopyranosyl)oxy)-7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,11-dihydroxy-, 
hydrochloride, (7s,9s)- but more generally known as amrubicin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 114897. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amrubicin hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20586. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule amrubicin hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, AMRUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Amrubicin hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0762659 and NCI Concept Code 
C47948. SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@@]1(CC2C(C(C3C(C2O)C(=O)C4CCCCC4C3=O)O)[C@H
](C1)O[C@H]5C[C@@H]([C@@H](CO5)O)O)N.CL.

51281815 Carubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an anthracycline 
antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier E7437K3983. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Carubicin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06151MIG. Carubicin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H27NO10. The term CARUBICIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) CARUBICIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule carubicin hydrochloride under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CARUBICIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carubicin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0282089 and NCI Concept Code C1582. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C[C@@H](O1)O[C@H]2C[C@@](CC3C2C(C
4C(C3O)C(=O)C5CCCC(C5C4=O)O)O)(C(=O)C)O)N)O.CL.

51281816 Daunorubicin aglycone This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H18O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FN5680X78X, chemically known as 5,12-naphthacenedione, 8-acetyl-
7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,10,11-tetrahydroxy-1-methoxy-, (8s,10s)-, but 
more generally known as daunorubicin aglycone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 83843. European Medicines Agency schedules 
daunorubicin aglycone or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06917MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule daunorubicin aglycone 
under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@@]1(CC2C(C(C3C(C2O)C(=O)C4CCCC(C4C3=O)OC)O)[
C@H](C1)O)O.
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51281817 Doxorubicin aglycone This classification denotes a doxorubicin preparation with the 
molecular formula C21H18O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X023T6C35L, chemically known as 5,12-naphthacenedione, 7,8,9,10-
tetrahydro-6,8,10,11-tetrahydroxy-8-(2-hydroxyacetyl)-1-methoxy-, 
(8s,10s)-, but more generally known as doxorubicin aglycone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72401. European Medicines 
Agency schedules doxorubicin aglycone or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06391MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
doxorubicin aglycone under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
COC1CCCC2C1C(=O)C3C(C(C4C(C3O)[C@H](C[C@@](C4)(C(=O)C
O)O)O)O)C2=O.

51281818 Doxorubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes a doxorubicin preparation with the 
molecular formula C27H29NO11.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 82F2G7BL4E, chemically known as 3-glycoloyl-3,5,12-
trihydroxy-10-methoxy-6,11-dioxo-1,2,3,4,6,11-hexahydro-1-
naphthacenyl 3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxyhexopyranoside but more 
generally known as doxorubicin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1691. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Doxorubicin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01827MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule doxorubicin 
hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
DOXORUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Doxorubicin hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0085752 and NCI Concept Code C1326. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C[C@@H](O1)O[C@H]2C[C@@](CC3C2C(C
4C(C3O)C(=O)C5CCCC(C5C4=O)OC)O)(C(=O)CO)O)N)O.CL.

51281819 Epirubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes an antineoplastic antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C27H29NO11.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 22966TX7J5, chemically known as 5,12-naphthacenedione, 
10-((3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxy-alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-7,8,9,10-
tetrahydro-6,8,11-trihydroxy-8-(hydroxylacetyl)-1-methoxy-, 
hydrochloride (8s-cis)- but more generally known as epirubicin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32874. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Epirubicin hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01915MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule epirubicin hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, EPIRUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Epirubicin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0701345 and NCI 
Concept Code C474. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@@H](O1)O[C@H]2C[C@@](CC3C2C
(C4C(C3O)C(=O)C5CCCC(C5C4=O)OC)O)(C(=O)CO)O)N)O.CL.
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51281820 Esorubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic 
C27H29NO10.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2UB1JJT82D, 
chemically known as (8s,10s)-10-(((2s,4r,6s)-4-aminotetrahydro-6-
methyl-2h-pyran-2-yl)oxy)-8-glycoloyl-7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,11-
trihydroxy-1-methoxy-5,12-naphthacenedione hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as esorubicin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 152035. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule esorubicin hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ESORUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Esorubicin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2700018 and NCI 
Concept Code C74943. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H](C[C@@H](O1)O[C@H]2C[C@@](CC3C2C(C4C(C
3O)C(=O)C5CCCC(C5C4=O)OC)O)(C(=O)CO)O)N.CL.

51281821 Idarubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C26H27NO9.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5VV3MDU5IE, chemically known as daunomycin, 4-
demethoxy-, hydrochloride but more generally known as idarubicin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3685. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Idarubicin hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02635MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule idarubicin hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, IDARUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Idarubicin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0086450 and NCI 
Concept Code C1587. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C[C@@H](O1)O[C@H]2C[C@@](CC3C2C(C
4C(C3O)C(=O)C5CCCCC5C4=O)O)(C(=O)C)O)N)O.CL.

51281822 Mitoxantrone dihydrochloride This classification denotes an anthraquinone compound with the 
molecular formula C22H28N4O6.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U6USW86RD0, chemically known as 1,4-dihydroxy-5,8-
bis((2-((2-hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)amino)anthraquinone 
dihydrochloride, but more generally known as mitoxantrone 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4212. 
European Medicines Agency schedules mitoxantrone dihydrochloride 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09012MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule mitoxantrone dihydrochloride under HS 
29225000. SMILES: 
C1CC(C2C(C1NCCNCCO)C(=O)C3C(CCC(C3C2=O)O)O)NCCNCCO.
CL.CL.
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51281823 Mitoxantrone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anthracenedione-derived antineoplastic 
agent, analgesic, and anthraquinone with the molecular formula 
C22H28N4O6.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U6USW86RD0, 
chemically known as 9,10-anthracenedione, 1,4-dihydroxy-5,8-bis((2-
((2-hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)amino)- (9ci) but more generally known 
as mitoxantrone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4212. European Medicines Agency schedules Mitoxantrone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03309MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule mitoxantrone hydrochloride under 
HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, MITOXANTRONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mitoxantrone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1513359 and NCI Concept Code C665. SMILES: 
C1CC(C2C(C1NCCNCCO)C(=O)C3C(CCC(C3C2=O)O)O)NCCNCCO.
CL.CL.

51281824 Zorubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C34H35N3O10.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WXM8D9M6DE, chemically known as rp-22,050 
hydrochloride but more generally known as zorubicin hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6540456. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zorubicin hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05194MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
zorubicin hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of 
Q4 2014, ZORUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zorubicin hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0206788 and NCI Concept Code C1458. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C[C@@H](O1)O[C@H]2C[C@@](CC3C2C(C
4C(C3O)C(=O)C5CCCC(C5C4=O)OC)O)(C(=NNC(=O)C6CCCCC6)C)
O)N)O.CL.

Class 51281900 Antineoplastics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics that inhibit or prevent the proliferation of neoplasms, 
or proliferation of new abnormal growths of tissue, and which are therefore called ANTI-
NEOPLASTICS, ANTINEOPLASTICS, or ANTINEOPLASTIC ANTIBIOTICS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51281901 Geranylhydroquinone or geroquinol geroquinol; γεροκινόλη; 
gerokvinoli; gerochinolo; 
geroquinol; герохинол; and 
吉罗酚

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic and antineoplastic 
antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4155989DN5. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Geroquinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07898MIG. Geroquinol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H22O2. The term GEROQUINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, no. 10 1969, list 9.) GEROQUINOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Geranylhydroquinone or geroquinol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0061232 and NCI Concept Code 
C72639. SMILES: CC(=CCC/C(=C/CC1=C(C=CC(=C1)O)O)/C)C.
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51281902 Rifabutin rifabutin; ριφαβουτίνη; rifabutiini; 
rifabutina; rifabutin; рифабутин; 
and 利福布汀; リファブチン

This classification denotes a heat shock protein inhibitor and 
antineoplastic antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1W306TDA6S. European Medicines Agency schedules Rifabutin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10304MIG. Rifabutin generally arises in the 
molecular formula C46H62N4O11. The term RIFABUTIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) RIFABUTIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
rifabutin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
RIFABUTIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Rifabutin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0140575 and NCI 
Concept Code C1408. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(O)C(C(O)C(C)C=CC=C(C(=O)NC2=C3NC4(N=C3C3C(C2=
O)C(O)C(C2OC(OC=CC(OC)C1C)(C(=O)C32)C)C)CCN(CC4)CC(C)C)
C)C)C)C(=O)C.

51281903 Nemorubicin nemorubicin; неморубицин; 
némorubicine; nemorubicin; 
νεμορουβικίνη; nemorubicin; 
nemorubicina; nemorubicyna; 
nemorubicina; nemorubicina; 
奈莫柔比星; (1s;3s)-3-glycoloyl-
1;2;3;4;6;11-hexahydro-3;5;12-
trihydroxy-10-methoxy-6;11-
dioxo-1-naphthacenyl 2;3;6-
trideoxy-3-((s)-2-
methoxymorpholino)-alpha-l-lyxo-
hexopyranoside; 5;12-
naphthacenedione; 7;8;9;10-
tetrahydro-6;8;11-trihydroxy-8-(2-
hydroxyacetyl)-1-methoxy-10-
((2;3;6-trideoxy-3-((2s)-2-
methoxy-4-morpholinyl)-alpha-l-
lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-; 
(8s;10s)-

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C32H37NO13, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7618O47BQM, chemically known as 5,12-
naphthacenedione, 7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6,8,11-trihydroxy-8-
(hydroxyacetyl)-1-methoxy-10-((2,3,6-trideoxy-3-(2-methoxy-4-
morpholinyl)-alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-, (8s-cis)- but generally 
known as nemorubicin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65907. European Medicines Agency schedules Nemorubicin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09192MIG. The term NEMORUBICIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). NEMORUBICIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nemorubicin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
NEMORUBICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nemorubicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827283 and NCI Concept Code C83999. SMILES: 
O(C1OC(C(O)C(N2CC(OCC2)OC)C1)C)C1CC(O)(CC2C1C(O)C1C(C2
O)C(=O)C2C(C1=O)C(OC)CCC2)C(=O)CO.
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51281904 Olivomycin olivomycin; ολιβομυκίνη; 
olivomysiini; olivomicina; 
olivomycin; оливомицин; and 
橄榄霉素

This classification denotes a dna minor groove binding agent and 
antineoplastic antibiotic with the molecular formula C58H84O26, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 44003517D1, chemically known as 
olivomycin d, 3(b)-o-(2,6-dideoxy-3-c-methyl-4-o-(2-methyl-1-
oxopropyl)-alpha-l-arabino-hexopyranosyl)- but generally known as 
olivomycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 122806. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Olivomycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03507MIG. The term OLIVOMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). OLIVOMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule olivomycin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, OLIVOMYCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Olivomycin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028967 and NCI Concept Code 
C715. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(OC2CC(OC3C(CC4C(C3=O)C(O)C3C(C4)CC(OC4OC(C(OC
(=O)C)C(OC5OC(C(OC)C(O)C5)C)C4)C)CC3O)C(OC)C(=O)C(O)C(O)
C)OC(C2O)C)OC(C1O)C)C1OC(C(OC(=O)C(C)C)C(O)(C1)C)C.

51281905 Plicamycin plicamycin; πλικαμυκίνη; 
plikamysiini; plicamicina; 
plicamycin; пликамицин; and 
普卡霉素; プリカマイシン

This classification denotes an antineoplastic antibiotic and dna minor 
groove binding agent and bone resorption inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C52H76O24, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NIJ123W41V, chemically known as 1(2h)-anthracenone, 6-((2,6-
dideoxy-3-o-(2,6-dideoxy-beta-d-arabino-hexopyranosyl)-beta-d-
arabino-h)-2-((o-2,6-dideoxy-3-c-methyl-beta-d-ribohexopyranosyl-
(1,4)-o-2,6-dideoxy-alpha-d-lyxo-hexpyranosyl-(1-3)-2,6-dideoxy-beta-
d-arabino-hexpyranosyl)oxy)-3-(3,4-dihydroxy-1-methoxy-2-oxopentyl)-
3,4-dihydro-8,9-dihydroxy-7-methyl-, (2s-alpha,3beta(1r*,3r*4s*)))- but 
generally known as plicamycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 29051. European Medicines Agency schedules Plicamycin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09959MIG. The term PLICAMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). World Health 
Organization schedules plicamycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PLICAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule plicamycin under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, PLICAMYCIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Plicamycin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026234 and NCI Concept Code C658. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(OC2C(CC3C(C2=O)C(O)C2C(C3)CC(OC3OC(C(O)C(OC4O
C(C(O)C(O)C4)C)C3)C)C(C2O)C)C(OC)C(=O)C(O)C(O)C)OC(C1O)C)
C1OC(C(O)C(OC2OC(C(O)C(O)(C2)C)C)C1)C.
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51281906 Puromycin puromycin; πουρομυκίνη; 
puromysiini; puromicina; 
puromycin; пуромицин; and 
嘌罗霉素; ピューロマイシン

This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and 
miscellaneous antineoplastic antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C22H29N7O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4A6ZS6Q2CL, 
chemically known as 3123l, dihydrochloride but generally known as 
puromycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4984. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Puromycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10161MIG. The term PUROMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PUROMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule puromycin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, PUROMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Puromycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0034145 and NCI Concept Code C787. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C(NC(=O)C(N)CC2CCC(OC)CC2)C(O)C1N1C2NCNC(N(C)C)C2
NC1)CO.

51281907 Rufocromomycin or streptonigrin rufocromomycin; 
ρουφοκρωμομυκίνη; 
rufokromomysiini; 
rufocromomicina; 
rufocromomycin; 
руфокромомицин; and 链黑霉素

This classification denotes an antineoplastic antibiotic with the 
molecular structure C25H22N4O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 261Q3JB310 chemically known as 2-pyridinecarboxylic acid, 
5-amino-6-(7-amino-5,8-dihydro-6-methoxy-5,8-dioxo-2-quinolinyl)-4-
(2-hydroxy-3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-3-methyl- but generally known as 
rufocromomycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5323583. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rufocromomycin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10405MIG. The term RUFOCROMOMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 15. ). Rufocromomycin or 
streptonigrin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038427 and NCI 
Concept Code C844. SMILES: 
O(C1=C(OC)C=CC(=C2\C(C([NH]C(C2N)C2NC3C(CC2)C(=O)C(=C(N)
C3=O)OC)C(=O)O)C)\C1=O)C.

51281908 Streptozocin streptozocin; στρεπτοζοκίνη; 
streptotsokiini; streptozocina; 
streptozocin; стрептозоцин; 
and 链佐星; ストレプトゾシン

This classification denotes a nitrosourea compound and antineoplastic 
antibiotic with the molecular formula C8H15N3O7, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5W494URQ81, chemically known as 
streptozotocin, pure but generally known as streptozocin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5299. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Streptozocin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10658MIG. The term 
STREPTOZOCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 
15). World Health Organization schedules streptozocin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
STREPTOZOCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule streptozocin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, STREPTOZOCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Streptozocin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0038432 and NCI Concept Code C845. 
SMILES: OC(C(O)C(O)CO)C(NC(=O)N(N=O)C)C=O.
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51281909 Antramycin or anthramycin antramycin, αντραμυκίνη, 
antramysiini, antramicina, 
antramycin, антрамицин, and 
安曲霉素.

This classification denotes a miscellaneous antineoplastic antibiotic 
and dna minor groove binding agent, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0WZD9Y66WN. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Antramycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05531MIG. Anthramycin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H17N3O4. The term 
ANTHRAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
Antramycin or anthramycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0003167 and NCI Concept Code C252. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C2=C(C=C1)C(=O)N3C=C(CC3CN2)C=CC(=O)N)O.

51281910 Nemorubicin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic 
C32H37NO13.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2Q6F8JYX76, 
chemically known as 5,12-naphthacenedione, 7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-
6,8,11-trihydroxy-8-(hydroxyacetyl)-1-methoxy-10-((2,3,6-trideoxy-3-
((2s)-2-methoxy-4-morpholinyl)-.alpha.-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-, 
hydrochloride, (8s,10s)-, but more generally known as nemorubicin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 56840906. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nemorubicin 
hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
NEMORUBICIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Nemorubicin hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827284 and NCI Concept Code C84000. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C[C@@H](O1)O[C@H]2C[C@@](CC3C2C(C
4C(C3O)C(=O)C5CCCC(C5C4=O)OC)O)(C(=O)CO)O)N6CCO[C@@H
](C6)OC)O.CL.

51281911 Olivomycin b This classification denotes a dna minor groove binding agent and 
antineoplastic antibiotic with the molecular formula C56H80O26, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FO0E69826C, chemically known as 
olivomycin d, 3d-o-(4-o-acetyl-2,6-dideoxy-3-c-methyl-.alpha.-l-arabino-
hexopyranosyl)-, but more generally known as olivomycin b, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 201840. European Medicines 
Agency schedules olivomycin b or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03507MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule olivomycin 
b under HS 29419000. SMILES:.

51281912 Puromycin aminonucleoside This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and 
miscellaneous antineoplastic antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C12H18N6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0Q580U88V8, 
chemically known as 6-(dimethylamino)-9-(3-amino-3-deoxy-.beta.-d-
ribofuranosyl)purine, but more generally known as puromycin 
aminonucleoside, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1599. 
European Medicines Agency schedules puromycin aminonucleoside 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10161MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule puromycin aminonucleoside under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
CN(C)C1C2C(NCN1)N(CN2)[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO
)N)O.
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51281913 Pirarubicin 吡柔比星; пирарубицин; 
pirarubicine; pirarubicin; 
πιραρουβικίνη; pirarubicin; 
pirarubicina; pirarubicyna; 
pirarubicina; pirarubicina

This classification denotes an anthracycline antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier D58G680W0G. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pirarubicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09894MIG. 
Pirarubicin generally arises in the molecular formula C32H37NO12. 
The term PIRARUBICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) PIRARUBICIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51282000 Actinomycines and bacitracins and chloramphenicols and cyclic peptide 
antibacterials and glycylcyclines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antibacterial drugs made from or based in part on 
Actinomycines, Bacitracins, Chloramphenicols, Cyclic Peptide Antibacterials, or 
Glycylcyclines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51282001 Dactinomycin dactinomycin; δακτινομυκίνη; 
daktinomysiini; dactinomicina; 
dactinomycin; дактиномицин; 
and 放线菌素D

This classification denotes an actinomycin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C62H86N12O16, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1CC1JFE158, chemically known as 4,6-dimethyl-3-oxo-3h-
phenoxazine-1,9-dicarboxamide but generally known as dactinomycin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2019. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dactinomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13528MIG. 
The term DACTINOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 
1968, List 8). World Health Organization schedules dactinomycin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DACTINOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dactinomycin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DACTINOMYCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dactinomycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010934 and NCI Concept Code C412. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N2C(CCC2)C(=O)N(CC(=O)N(C(C(C)C)C(=O)OC(C(NC(=O)C2C
3NC4C(C(=O)NC5C(=O)NC(C(=O)N6C(CCC6)C(=O)N(CC(=O)N(C(C(
C)C)C(=O)OC5C)C)C)C(C)C)CCC(C4OC3C(C(=O)C2N)C)C)C(=O)NC
1C(C)C)C)C)C.
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51282002 Bacitracin bacitracin; βακιτρακίνη; 
basitrasiini; bacitracina; 
bacitracin; бацитрацин; and 
杆菌肽; バシトラシン

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 58H6RWO52I. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bacitracin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00652MIG. Bacitracin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C66H103N17O16S. The 
term BACITRACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
BACITRACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bacitracin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, BACITRACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bacitracin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0004599 and NCI Concept Code C295. 
SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC
(C(=O)N1)CCCN)CCCCNC(=O)C(C(C)CC)NC(=O)C(CCC(=O)O)NC(=
O)C(CC(C)C)NC(=O)C2CSC(=N2)C(C(C)CC)N)CC(=O)N)CC(=O)O)C
C3=CN=CN3)CC4=CC=CC=C4.

51282003 Tigecycline tigecycline; τιγεκυκλίνη; 
tigesykliini; tigeciclina; 
tigecyclin; and тигециклин; 
チゲサイクリン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C29H39N5O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 70JE2N95KR, 
chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4,7-
bis(dimethylamino)-9-((((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)acetyl)amino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,10,12,12a-tetrahydroxy-1,11-dioxo-, 
(4s,4as,5ar,12as)- but generally known as tigecycline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5282044. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tigecycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16467MIG. The term 
TIGECYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3, 2002, List 48). 
World Health Organization schedules tigecycline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
tigecycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
TIGECYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tigecycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1260298 
and NCI Concept Code C72865. SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(=C(O)C4C(C3)C(N(C)C)CC(NC(=O)CNC(C)(C)C)C4O)
C1=O)C(N(C)C)C(=O)C(=C(\O)N)\C2=O.

51282004 Chloramphenicol or chloramphenicolum chloramphenicol; 
χλωραμφαινικολη; 
kloramfenikoli; cloramfenicolo; 
chloramphenicol; and 
хлорамфеникол

This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C11H12Cl2N2O5, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 66974FR9Q1, chemically known as dl-threo-2,2-
dichloro-n-(beta-hydroxy-alpha-hydroxymethyl-4-
nitrophenethyl)acetamide but generally known as chloramphenicol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 298. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chloramphenicol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06173MIG. 
The term CHLORAMPHENICOL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules chloramphenicol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CHLORAMPHENICOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Chloramphenicol or chloramphenicolum bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008168 and NCI Concept Code C363. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=CC=C1C(C(CO)NC(=O)C(CL)CL)O)[N+](=O)[O-].
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51282005 Tyrothricin チロトリシンThis classification denotes A polypeptide antibiotic mixture obtained 
from Bacillus brevis. It consists of a mixture of three tyrocidines (60%) 
and several gramicidins (20%), with the molecular formula 
C65H85N11O13, chemically known as 3-
[(3R,6S,9S,12S,15S,17S,20S,22R,25S,28S)-20-(2-amino-2-oxoethyl)-
9-(3-aminopropyl)-3,22,25-tribenzyl-15-[(4-hydroxyphenyl)methyl]-6-(2-
methylpropyl)-2,5,8,11, 14,18,21,24,27-nonaoxo-12-propan-2-yl-
1,4,7,10,13,16,19,23, 26-nonazabicyclo[26.3.0]hentriacontan-17-
yl]propanoic acid, but generally known as tyrothricin. The term 
TYROTHRICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, 1955, 9, 185-194, List 1..) 
TYROTHRICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tyrothricin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1C(=O)NC(C(=O)N2CCCC2C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)C(NC(
=O)C(NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1)CCCN)C(C)C)CC3=CC=C(C=
C3)O)CCC(=O)O)CC(=O)N)CC4=CC=CC=C4)CC5=CC=CC=C5)CC6=
CC=CC=C6.

51282006 Bacitracin a This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C66H103N17O16S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DDA3RRX0P7, 
chemically known as l-asparagine, n-(((4r)-2-((1s,2s)-1-amino-2-
methylbutyl)-4,5-dihydro-4-thiazolyl)carbonyl)-l-leucyl-d-.alpha.-
glutamyl-l-isoleucyl-l-lysyl-d-ornithyl-l-isoleucyl-d-phenylalanyl-l-histidyl-
d-.alpha.-aspartyl-, (10->4)-lactam, but more generally known as 
bacitracin a, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65281. 
European Medicines Agency schedules bacitracin a or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00652MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule bacitracin a under HS 29419000. SMILES:. Bacitracin a 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052882 and NCI Concept Code 
C76238.

51282007 Bacitracin methylenedisalicylate This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C81H117N17O23S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JGV6OJ52FT, 
chemically known as bacitracin methylenebis(2-hydroxybenzoate) 
(salt), but more generally known as bacitracin methylenedisalicylate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11980094. European 
Medicines Agency schedules bacitracin methylenedisalicylate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00652MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule bacitracin methylenedisalicylate under HS 
29419000. SMILES:.

51282008 Bacitracin zinc This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C66H103N17O16SZn, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
89Y4M234ES, chemically known as bacitracins, zinc complex, but 
more generally known as bacitracin zinc, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3083711. European Medicines Agency 
schedules bacitracin zinc or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00652MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule bacitracin zinc under HS 
29419000. SMILES:. Bacitracin zinc bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0043483 and NCI Concept Code C28857.
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51282009 Chloramphenicol palmitate This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C27H42Cl2N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 43VU4207NW, 
chemically known as palmitic acid, alpha-ester with d-threo-(-)-2,2-
dichloro-n-(beta-hydroxy-alpha-(hydroxymethyl)-p-
nitrophenethyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
chloramphenicol palmitate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10736. European Medicines Agency schedules Chloramphenicol 
palmitate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB01206MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule chloramphenicol palmitate under HS 
29414000. As of Q4 2014, CHLORAMPHENICOL PALMITATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Chloramphenicol palmitate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055337 and NCI Concept Code C65313. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OC[C@H]([C@@H](C1CCC(CC1)[N+](=
O)[O-])O)NC(=O)C(CL)CL.

51282010 Chloramphenicol sodium succinate This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
with the molecular structure C15H15CL2N2O8.NA, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 872109HX6B chemically known as butanedioic 
acid, mono(2-((2,2-dichloroacetyl)amino)-3-hydroxy-3-(4-
nitrophenyl)propyl) ester, monosodium salt, (r-(r*,r*))-, but more 
commonly known as chloramphenicol sodium succinate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 298. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chloramphenicol sodium succinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01207MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chloramphenicol sodium succinate under HS 29414000. As of Q4 
2014, CHLORAMPHENICOL SODIUM SUCCINATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Chloramphenicol sodium 
succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0109354 and NCI 
Concept Code C47972. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1[C@H]([C@@H](COC(=O)CCC(=O)[O-
])NC(=O)C(CL)CL)O)[N+](=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282011 Chloramphenicol stearate This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
C29H46Cl2N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DL2A9M9D6X, 
chemically known as octadecanoic acid, (2r,3r)-2-((2,2-
dichloroacetyl)amino)-3-hydroxy-3-(4-nitrophenyl)propyl ester, but 
more generally known as chloramphenicol stearate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 83945. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chloramphenicol stearate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26903. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chloramphenicol 
stearate under HS 29414000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORAMPHENICOL STEARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OC[C@H]([C@@H](C1CCC(CC1)[N
+](=O)[O-])O)NC(=O)C(CL)CL.
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51282012 Chloramphenicol succinate This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C15H16Cl2N2O8, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier ZCX619U9A1, chemically known as succinic acid, 
alpha-monoester with d-threo-(-)-2,2-dichloro-n-(beta-hydroxy-alpha-
(hydroxymethyl)-p-nitrophenethyl)acetamide but more generally known 
as chloramphenicol succinate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2709. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chloramphenicol succinate under HS 29414000. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORAMPHENICOL SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1[C@H]([C@@H](COC(=O)CCC(=O)O)NC(=O)C(CL)CL)O
)[N+](=O)[O-].

Class 51282100 Beta-lactams

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics which consist of four-membered cyclic amides and 
lactams, often based on a bicyclo-thiazolidine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51282101 Clavulanic acid clavulanic acid; клавуланинова 
киселина; acide clavulanique; 
clavulaninsäure; κλαβουλανικό 
οξύ; klavulánsav; acido 
clavulanico; kwas klawulanowy; 
ácido clavulânico; ácido 
clavulánico; 克拉维酸; 
クラブラン酸

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 23521W1S24. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clavulanic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06642MIG. 
Clavulanic acid generally arises in the molecular formula C8H9NO5. 
The term CLAVULANIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 
1981, list 21.) Most nations schedule clavulanic acid under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLAVULANIC ACID 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clavulanic 
acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055860 and NCI Concept 
Code C61681. SMILES: O1C2N(C(C\1=C\CO)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2.

51282102 Amantocillin amantocillin; αμαντοκιλλίνη; 
amantosilliini; amantocillina; 
amantocillin; амантоцилин; and 
金刚西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H27N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
GV5ZHU20H9 chemically known as 6-(3-amino-1-
adamantanecarboxamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
amantocillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 168908. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amantocillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05391MIG. The term AMANTOCILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7. ). Most nations schedule amantocillin 
under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
AMANTOCILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amantocillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346728 and NCI Concept Code C72693. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C12CC3(N)CC(C1)CC(C2)
C3.
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51282103 Azidocillin azidocillin; αζιδοκιλλίνη; 
atsidosilliini; azidocillina; 
azidocillin; азидоцилин; and 
阿度西林; アジドシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H17N5O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R8XDP7L3SL, chemically known as 6-(2-azido-2-phenylacetamido)-
3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-4-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid 
but generally known as azidocillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71886. Azidocillin most often comes in base, natrium, and 
sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Azidocillin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05655MIG. The term AZIDOCILLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules azidocillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AZIDOCILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule azidocillin under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AZIDOCILLIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Azidocillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052772 and NCI Concept Code C76853. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N=[N]=N)C1CCCCC1.

51282104 Carumonam carumonam; καρουμονάμη; 
karumonaami; carumonam; 
carumonam; карумонам; and 
卡芦莫南; カルモナム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C12H14N6O10S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
486890PI06 chemically known as acetic acid, (((2-((2-
(((aminocarbonyl)oxy)methyl)-4-oxo-1-sulfo-3-azetidinyl)amino)-1-(2-
amino-4-thiazolyl)-2-oxoethylidene)amino)oxy)-, (2s-
(2.alpha.,3.alpha.(z)))- but generally known as carumonam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9576417. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carumonam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06152MIG. 
The term CARUMONAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 
24. ). Most nations schedule carumonam under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CARUMONAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carumonam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054835 and NCI Concept Code C79879. 
SMILES: 
C1=C(N=C(S1)N)C(=NOCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC2C(N(C2=O)S(=O)(=O)O)
COC(=O)N.
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51282105 Latamoxef or moxalactam latamoxef; λαταμοξέφη; 
latamoksefi; latamoxef; 
latamoxef; латамоксеф; and 
拉氧头孢

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C20H20N6O9S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VUF6C936Z3, chemically known as 7-((carboxy(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-7-methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-5-oxa-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic 
acid (6r-(6alpha,7alpha,7(s*)))- but generally known as latamoxef, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47499. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Latamoxef in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08408MIG. 
The term LATAMOXEF is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules latamoxef in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LATAMOXEF is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Latamoxef or 
moxalactam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026651 and NCI 
Concept Code C670. SMILES: 
S(CC1=C(N2C(OC1)C(OC)(NC(=O)C(C1CCC(O)CC1)C(=O)O)C2=O)
C(=O)O)C1N(NNN1)C.

51282106 Clometocillin clometocillin; κλομετοκιλλίνη; 
klometosilliini; clometocillina; 
clometocillin; клометоцилин; 
and 氯甲西林; クロメトシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H18Cl2N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YI8LL014GF, chemically known as (3,4-dichloro-alpha-
methoxybenzyl)penicillin but generally known as clometocillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71807. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clometocillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06721MIG. 
The term CLOMETOCILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules clometocillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOMETOCILLIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clometocillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOMETOCILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clometocillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055921 and NCI Concept Code C76221. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(OC)C(=O)NC2C3SC(C(N3C2=O)C(=O)O)(C)C)CCC1CL.
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51282107 Epicillin epicillin; επικιλλίνη; episilliini; 
epicillina; epicillin; епицилин; 
and 依匹西林; エピシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H21N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3LU1L73C8Y, chemically known as 6-(d-2-amino-2-(1,4-
cyclohexadien-1-yl)acetamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
epicillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71392. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Epicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06563MIG. 
The term EPICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11). World Health Organization schedules epicillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. EPICILLIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule epicillin under 
HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, EPICILLIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Epicillin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059424 and NCI Concept Code C80590. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C1=CCC=CC1.

51282108 Faropenem faropenem; φαροπενέμη; 
faropeneemi; faropenem; 
faropenem; фаропенем; and 
法罗培南

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C12H15NO5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
F52Y83BGH3 chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 6-((1r)-1-hydroxyethyl)-7-oxo-3-((2r)-tetrahydro-
2-furanyl)-,(5r,6s) but generally known as faropenem, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3333. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Faropenem in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07512MIG. The term 
FAROPENEM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 35. ). 
Most nations schedule faropenem under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, FAROPENEM remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Faropenem bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0541153 and NCI Concept Code C72776. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2C(=C(NC(=C2C(=O)OC)C)C)C(=O)OCC)CCCC1CL.

51282109 Faropenem sodium faropenem; φαροπενέμη; 
faropeneemi; faropenem; 
faropenem; фаропенем; and 
法罗培南

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C12H14NO5S.NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7O46G914RQ. European Medicines Agency schedules faropenem 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB16432MIG. The term faropenem sodium 
is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations schedule faropenem sodium 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, FAROPENEM 
SODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CC(C1C2N(C1=O)C(=C(S2)C3CCCO3)C(=O)[O-])O.[NA+].
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51282110 Floxacillin or flucloxacillin flucloxacillin; φλουκλοξακιλλίνη; 
flukloksasilliini; flucloxacillina; 
flucloxacillin; флуклоксацилин; 
and 氟氯西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H17ClFN3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
43B2M34G2V, chemically known as 6-(3-(2-chloro-6-fluorophenyl)-5-
methyl-4-isoxazolecarboxamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
floxacillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21319. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Floxacillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07673MIG. The term FLUCLOXACILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
floxacillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Floxacillin or flucloxacillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0016267 and NCI Concept Code C80591. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2NOC(C2C(=O)NC2C3SC(C(N3C2=O)C(=O)O)(C)C)C)C(F)
CCC1.

51282111 Penamecillin penamecillin; πεναμεκιλλίνη; 
penamesilliini; penamecillina; 
penamecillin; пенамецилин; 
and 培那西林; ペナメシリン

This classification denotes a benzylpenicillin acetoxymethyl ester and 
penicillin g analog with the molecular formula C19H22N2O6S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier H0P1YE5581, chemically known as 
4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-7-
oxo-6-((phenylacetyl)amino)-(2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))-, 
(acetyloxy)methyl ester but generally known as penamecillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13795. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Penamecillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09659MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules penamecillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PENAMECILLIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
penamecillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
PENAMECILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C)C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC1CCCCC1.

51282112 Isopropicillin isopropicillin; ισοπροπικιλλίνη; 
isopropisilliini; isopropicillina; 
isopropicillin; изопропицилин; 
and 异丙西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 05T9139TJW. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Isopropicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08333MIG. 
Isopropicillin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H22N2O5S. The term ISOPROPICILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, list 5.) ISOPROPICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isopropicillin under 
HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, ISOPROPICILLIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isopropicillin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827219 and NCI Concept Code 
C83846. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(OC1CCCCC1)(C)C.
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51282113 Propicillin propicillin; προπικιλλίνη; 
propisilliini; propicillina; 
propicillin; пропицилин; and 
丙匹西林; プロピシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8X1R260V33. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Propicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10106MIG. Propicillin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H22N2O5S. The term 
PROPICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
PROPICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule propicillin under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PROPICILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Propicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072176 and NCI Concept Code C66483. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(OC1CCCCC1)CC.

51282114 Metampicillin metampicillin; μεταμπικιλλίνη; 
metampisilliini; metampicillina; 
metampicillin; метампицилин; 
and 美坦西林; メタンピシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H19N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G0H6U7VSTK, chemically known as 3,3-dimethyl-6-(2-
(methyleneamino)-2-phenylacetamidol-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
metampicillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4084. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metampicillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08811MIG. The term METAMPICILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health Organization schedules 
metampicillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METAMPICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metampicillin under HS 29411020 
and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, METAMPICILLIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metampicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066082 and NCI Concept Code C87368. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N=C)C1CCCCC1.

51282115 Oximonam oximonam; оксимонам; 
oximonam; oximonam; 
οξιμονάμη; oximonám; 
oximonam; oksymonam; 
oximonam; oximonam; 肟莫南; 

オキシモナム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C12H15N5O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
482M43SL0K, chemically known as acetic acid, ((3-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-2-methyl-4-oxo-1-
azetidinyl)oxy)-, (2s-(2alpha,3beta(z)))- but generally known as 
oximonam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9571070. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oximonam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09531MIG. The term OXIMONAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). OXIMONAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oximonam 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, OXIMONAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oximonam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882240 and NCI Concept Code 
C66266. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(=O)N1OCC(=O)O)NC(=O)C(=NOC)C2=CSC(=N2)N.
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51282116 Pivampicillin pivampicillin; πιβαμπικιλλίνη; 
pivampisilliini; pivampicillina; 
pivampicillin; пивампицилин; 
and 匹氨西林; ピバンピシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H29N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0HLM346LL7, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 
(2,2-dimethyl-1-oxopropoxy)methyl ester, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but generally known as pivampicillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33478. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pivampicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09949MIG. 
The term PIVAMPICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, 
List 10). World Health Organization schedules pivampicillin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PIVAMPICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pivampicillin under HS 29411020 
and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PIVAMPICILLIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pivampicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0032032 and NCI Concept Code C84068. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C1
CCCCC1.

51282117 Sulbenicillin sulbenicillin; σουλβενικιλλίνη; 
sulbenisilliini; sulbenicillina; 
sulbenicillin; сулбеницилин; 
and 磺苄西林; スルベニシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H18N2O7S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q2VYF0562D, chemically known as 3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-6-(2-phenyl-2-
sulfoacetamido)-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid 
but generally known as sulbenicillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 39031. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulbenicillin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15423MIG. The term SULBENICILLIN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules sulbenicillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULBENICILLIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulbenicillin 
under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
SULBENICILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulbenicillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0038666 and NCI Concept Code C90915. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(S(=O)(=O)O)C1CCCCC
1.
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51282118 Ciclacillin or gloximonam ciclacillin, κικλακιλλίνη, 
siklasilliini, ciclacillina, ciclacillin, 
циклацилин, and 环己西林.

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C15H23N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
72ZJ154X86, chemically known as 6-(1-
aminocyclohexanecarboxamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
ciclacillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19003. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ciclacillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06232MIG. The term CICLACILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). CICLACILLIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Ciclacillin or gloximonam bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880987 and NCI Concept Code C65806. 
SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C3(CCCCC3)N)C
(=O)O)C.

51282119 Hetacillin hetacillin, ητακιλλίνη, hetasilliini, 
etacillina, hetacillin, хетацилин, 
and 海他西林.; ヘタシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H23N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TN4JSC48CV, chemically known as 6-(2,2-dimethyl-5-oxo-4-phenyl-1-
imidazolidinyl)penicillansaeure but generally known as hetacillin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3596. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Hetacillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08020MIG. The term 
HETACILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules hetacillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. HETACILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule hetacillin under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, HETACILLIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hetacillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0062587 and NCI Concept Code C47555. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2N1C(NC(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)(C)C.

51282120 Azidocillin potassium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic C16H16N5O4S.K, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7932098147, chemically known as 
4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-
((azidophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, monopotassium salt, 
(2s-(2.alpha.,5.alpha.,6.beta.(s*)))-, but more generally known as 
azidocillin potassium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71587048. European Medicines Agency schedules Azidocillin 
potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00643MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule azidocillin potassium under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AZIDOCILLIN 
POTASSIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Azidocillin potassium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2986960 
and NCI Concept Code C95169. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N=[N+]=[N-])C(=O)[O-])C.[K+].
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51282121 Sulbactam sulbactam; σουλβακτάμη; 
sulbaktaami; sulbactam; 
sulbactam; сулбактам; and 
舒巴坦

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C8H11NO5S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S4TF6I2330, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 4,4-dioxide, (2s-cis)- but more 
generally known as sulbactam, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 50161. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulbactam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10676MIG. The term 
SULBACTAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 
5 1981, List 21). The World Health Organization schedules sulbactam 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULBACTAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: S1(=O)(=O)C(C(N2C1CC2=O)C(=O)O)(C)C.

51282122 Azidocillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H16N5O4S.NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0XPT6W6670. European Medicines Agency schedules azidocillin 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00644MIG. The term azidocillin sodium 
is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule azidocillin sodium under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As 
of Q4 2014, AZIDOCILLIN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N=[N+]=[N-])C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51282123 Sulopenem sulopenem; σουλοπενέμη; 
sulopeneemi; sulopenem; 
sulopenem; сулопенем; and 
硫培南

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C12H15NO5S3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XX514BJ1XW, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(1-hydroxyethyl)-7-oxo-3-((tetrahydro-3-
thienyl)thio)-, s-oxide, (5r-(3(1r*,3s*),5alpha,6alpha(r*)))- but more 
generally known as sulopenem, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 71341. The European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulopenem in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10754MIG. 
The term SULOPENEM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). SULOPENEM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC(C1C2N(C1=O)C(=C(S2)SC3CCS(=O)C3)C(=O)O)O.
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51282124 Carumonam sodium This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C12H12N6O10S2.2NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
B4J4M4939D chemically known as acetic acid, (((2-((2-
(((aminocarbonyl)oxy)methyl)-4-oxo-1-sulfo-3-azetidinyl)amino)-1-(2-
amino-4-thiazolyl)-2-oxoethyliden)amino)oxy)-, disodium salt, (2s-
(2.alpha.,3.alpha.(z)))-, but more commonly known as carumonam 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9568618. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Carumonam sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01073MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
carumonam sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CARUMONAM SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Carumonam sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1612343 and NCI Concept Code C79905. SMILES: 
C1C(NC(S1)N)/C(=N/OCC(=O)[O-
])/C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@H](N(C2=O)S(=O)(=O)[O-
])COC(=O)N.[NA+].[NA+].

51282125 Tameticillin tameticillin; ταμετικιλλίνη; 
tametisilliini; tameticillina; 
tameticillin; таметицилин; and 
他甲西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C23H33N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
11MX0V916W, chemically known as 2-(diethylamino)ethyl (2s,5r,6r)-6-
(2,6-dimethoxybenzamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate but more generally known as 
tameticillin, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 68757. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tameticillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10820MIG. The term 
TAMETICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 
10 1976, List 16). TAMETICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OCCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C1C(OC)CCC
C1OC.

51282126 Clometocillin potassium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic C17H17Cl2N2O5S.K, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7C71K33PDJ, chemically known as 
4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-((2-(3,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-methoxyacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 
potassium salt (1:1), (2s,5r,6r)-, but more generally known as 
clometocillin potassium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
24892866. European Medicines Agency schedules Clometocillin 
potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01359MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule clometocillin potassium under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, CLOMETOCILLIN 
POTASSIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCC(C(C3)
CL)CL)OC)C(=O)[O-])C.[K+].
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51282127 Tazobactam tazobactam; ταζοβακτάμη; 
tatsobaktaami; tazobactam; 
tazobactam; тазобактам; and 
三唑巴坦

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier SE10G96M8W. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tazobactam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10849MIG. 
Tazobactam generally arises in the molecular formula 
C10H12N4O5S. The term TAZOBACTAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) TAZOBACTAM 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1(C(N2C(S1(=O)=O)CC2=O)C(=O)O)CN3C=CN=N3.

51282128 Faropenem daloxate This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H19NO8S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5OK523O4FU, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 6-((1r)-1-hydroxyethyl)-7-oxo-3-((2r)-tetrahydro-
2-furanyl)-, (5-methyl-2-oxo-1,3-dioxol-4-yl)methyl ester, (5r,6s), but 
more generally known as faropenem daloxate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6918218. European Medicines Agency 
schedules faropenem daloxate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07512MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule faropenem 
daloxate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1C(OC(=O)O1)COC(=O)C2=C(S[C@H]3N2C(=O)[C@@H]3[C@@
H](C)O)[C@H]4CCCO4.

51282129 Faropenem medoxomil This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic C17H19NO8S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5OK523O4FU, chemically known as 
(5-methyl-2-oxo-1,3-dioxoren-4-yl)methyl(5r,6s)-6-((r)-1-hydroxyethyl)-
7-oxo-3-((r)-2-tetrahydrofuryl)-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylate, but more generally known as faropenem medoxomil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6918218. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule faropenem medoxomil under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, FAROPENEM 
MEDOXOMIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Faropenem medoxomil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880735 
and NCI Concept Code C65621. SMILES: 
CC1C(OC(=O)O1)COC(=O)C2=C(S[C@H]3N2C(=O)[C@@H]3[C@@
H](C)O)[C@H]4CCCO4.

51282130 Flucloxacillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C19H16CLFN3O5S.NA.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, LMG7C674WJ chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((3-(2-chloro-6-
fluorophenyl)-5-methyl-4-isoxazolyl)carbonyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-
oxo-, sodium salt monohydrate (2s(2.alpha.,5.alpha.,6.beta.)), but 
more commonly known as flucloxacillin sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 21319. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Flucloxacillin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02207MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule flucloxacillin sodium 
under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2C(CCCC2CL)F)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C
@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].
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51282131 Hetacillin potassium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic C19H22N3O4S.K, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 95PFX5932Y, chemically known as 
potassium 6-(2,2-dimethyl-5-oxo-4-phenyl-1-imidazolidinyl)-3,3-
dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate, but 
more generally known as hetacillin potassium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23677959. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hetacillin potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02502MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule hetacillin 
potassium under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
HETACILLIN POTASSIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hetacillin potassium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0812398 and NCI Concept Code C65845. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)N3C(=O)[C@H](NC3(C)
C)C4CCCCC4)C(=O)[O-])C.[K+].

51282132 Metampicillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H18N3O4S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1HE2T55NH5, chemically known as sodium (6r)-6-(d-2-
methyleneamino-2-phenylacetamido)penicillanate, but more generally 
known as metampicillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5702187. European Medicines Agency schedules 
metampicillin sodium or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08811MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule metampicillin sodium under 
HS 29411020. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N=C)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51282133 Moxalactam disodium This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C20H18N6O9S.2NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
5APW73W3QZ chemically known as 5-oxa-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((carboxy(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-7-
methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, disodium 
salt, but more commonly known as moxalactam disodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47500. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Moxalactam disodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02867MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
moxalactam disodium under HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, 
MOXALACTAM DISODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Moxalactam disodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0813197 and NCI Concept Code C66207. SMILES: 
CN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@](C3=O)(NC(=O)C(C4CCC(
CC4)O)C(=O)[O-])OC)OC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].
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51282134 Oximonam sodium This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic 
C12H14N5O6S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G274R51QFV, 
chemically known as acetic acid, 2-(((2s,3s)-3-(((2z)-2-(2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)-2-(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-2-methyl-4-oxo-1-
azetidinyl)oxy)-, sodium salt (1:1), but more generally known as 
oximonam sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23663948. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
oximonam sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, OXIMONAM SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Oximonam sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1882241 and NCI Concept Code C66267. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@H](C(=O)N1OCC(=O)[O-
])NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/C2CSC(N2)N.[NA+].

51282135 Pivampicillin hydrochloride This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H29N3O6S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V9HOC53L7L, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 
(2,2-dimethyl-1-oxopropoxy)methyl ester, monohydrochloride, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more generally known as pivampicillin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33477. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pivampicillin hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03883MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pivampicillin hydrochloride under HS 29411020 
and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PIVAMPICILLIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pivampicillin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085884 and NCI 
Concept Code C73834. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C.CL.

51282136 Pivampicillin pamoate This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C23H16O6.2C22H29N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5Z5TRG74EY, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-
((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2,2-dimethyl-1-
oxopropoxy)methyl ester, (2s-((2 alpha, 5 alpha, 6 beta(s*))))-, 4,4-
methylenebis(3-hydroxy-2-naphthalenecarboxylate) (2:1) but more 
generally known as pivampicillin pamoate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3084732. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pivampicillin pamoate under HS 29411020 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PIVAMPICILLIN PAMOATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pivampicillin pamoate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347522 and NCI Concept Code 
C73835. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)N)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C.CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@
@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCCCC3)N)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)
C)C.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=
O)O.
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51282137 Propicillin potassium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C18H21N2O5S.K, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
75RXW2P83Y chemically known as (2s,5r,6r)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-6-
((1-oxo-2-phenoxybutyl)amino)-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-
carboxylic acid potassium salt, but more commonly known as 
propicillin potassium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92878. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Propicillin potassium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04082MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule propicillin potassium under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PROPICILLIN POTASSIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Propicillin potassium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771910 and NCI Concept Code 
C87371. SMILES: 
CCC(C(=O)N[C@H]1[C@@H]2N(C1=O)[C@H](C(S2)(C)C)C(=O)[O-
])OC3CCCCC3.[K+].

51282138 Sulbenicillin disodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H16N2O7S2.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
29SO9LIM1Q, chemically known as d-(-)-.alpha.-sulfobenzylpenicillin 
sodium salt, but more generally known as sulbenicillin disodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 134931. European 
Medicines Agency schedules sulbenicillin disodium or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15423MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule sulbenicillin disodium under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)S(=O)(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].[NA+].

51282139 Sulbenicillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C16H16N2O7S2.2NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
29SO9LIM1Q chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-6-((2-phenyl-2-
sulfoacetyl)amino)-, sodium salt (1:2), (2s,5r,6r)-, but more commonly 
known as sulbenicillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 443984. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulbenicillin 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB21912. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule sulbenicillin sodium under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, SULBENICILLIN SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)S(=O)(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].[NA+].
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51282140 Furbucillin furbucillin; φουρβουκιλλίνη; 
furbusilliini; furbucillina; 
furbucillin; фурбуцилин; and 
呋布西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H24N2O7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
104NHK678E, chemically known as 6-((r)-2-hydroxy-4-
methylvaleramido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid 2-furoate (ester). but more 
generally known as furbucillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 216269. European Medicines Agency schedules Furbucillin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07836MIG. The term FURBUCILLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 
14). FURBUCILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(OC(=O)C1OCCC1)CC(
C)C.

Class 51282200 Cephamycins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes naturally occurring antibiotics having a 7-methoxy group and 
possessing marked resistance to the action of beta-lactamases from gram-positive and 
gram-negative organisms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51282201 Cefotetan cefotetan; κεφοτετάνη; 
kefotetaani; cefotetan; 
cefotetan; цефотетан; and 
头孢替坦; セフォテタン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H17N7O8S4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 48SPP0PA9Q, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((4-(2-amino-1-
carboxy-2-oxoethylidene)-1,3-dithietan-2-yl)carbonyl)amino)-7-
methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-
(6alpha,7alpha))- but generally known as cefotetan, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 50614. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefotetan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07406MIG. The term 
CEFOTETAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
World Health Organization schedules cefotetan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFOTETAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cefotetan under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFOTETAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefotetan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007555 
and NCI Concept Code C61664. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2(OC)NC(=O)C2S/C(=C(/C(=O)N)C(=O)O)S2)C(=C(C1
)CSC1N(NNN1)C)C(=O)O.
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51282202 Cefoxitin cefoxitin; κεφοξιτίνη; kefoksitiini; 
cefoxitina; cefoxitin; 
цефокситин; and 头孢西丁; 
セフォキシチン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H17N3O7S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6OEV9DX57Y, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-
(((aminocarbonyl)oxy)methyl)-7-methoxy-8-oxo-7-((2-
thienylacetyl)amino)-, (6r-cis)- but generally known as cefoxitin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37194. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefoxitin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07409MIG. The term 
CEFOXITIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules cefoxitin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFOXITIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefoxitin under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOXITIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefoxitin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007557 and NCI Concept Code C61665. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2(OC)NC(=O)CC2SCCC2)C(=CC1COC(=O)N)C(=O)O.

51282203 Flomoxef flomoxef; φλομοξέφη; 
flomoksefi; flomossefo; 
flomoxef; фломоксеф; and 
氟氧头孢; フロモキセフ

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C15H18F2N6O7S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V9E5U5XF42, chemically known as (-)-(6r,7r)-7-(2-
((difluoromethyl)thio)acetamido)-3-(((1-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-7-methoxy-8-oxo-5-oxa-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid but generally known as flomoxef, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65864. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Flomoxef in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07646MIG. The term FLOMOXEF is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). FLOMOXEF is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
flomoxef under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
FLOMOXEF remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Flomoxef bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0117881 and NCI 
Concept Code C65693. SMILES: 
S(CC1=C(N2C(OC1)C(OC)(NC(=O)CSC(F)F)C2=O)C(=O)O)C1N(NNN
1)CCO.
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51282204 Cefmetazole cefmetazole; κεφμεταζόλη; 
kefmetatsoli; cefmetazolo; 
cefmetazol; цефметазол; and 
头孢美唑; セフメタゾール

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C15H17N7O5S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3J962UJT8H, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-
((((cyanomethyl)thio)acetyl)amino)-7-methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-
tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-cis)- but generally known as 
cefmetazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42008. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefmetazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07399MIG. The term CEFMETAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules cefmetazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CEFMETAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefmetazole under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFMETAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefmetazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007550 and NCI Concept Code C65297. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2(OC)NC(=O)CSCC#N)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)C)C(=
O)O.

51282205 Cefmetazole sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C15H16N7O5S3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 37Y9VR4W7A, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-
((((cyanomethyl)thio)acetyl)amino)-7-methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-
tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-cis)- but more generally known as 
cefmetazole sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42008. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefmetazole sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01118MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefmetazole sodium under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFMETAZOLE SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefmetazole sodium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700470 and NCI Concept Code 
C65298. SMILES: 
CN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@](C3=O)(NC(=O)CSCC#N)O
C)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51282206 Cefotetan disodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H15N7O8S4.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0GXP746VXB, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((4-(2-amino-1-
carboxy-2-oxoethylidene)-1,3-dithietan-2-yl)carbonyl)amino)-7-
methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, disodium 
salt, (6r-(6alpha,7alpha))- but more generally known as cefotetan 
disodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53024. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cefotetan disodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01124MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefotetan disodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CEFOTETAN DISODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefotetan disodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0007553 and NCI Concept Code C47437. SMILES: 
CN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@](C3=O)(NC(=O)C4SC(=C(
C(=O)N)C(=O)[O-])S4)OC)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51282207 Cefotetan sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H15N7O8S4.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0GXP746VXB, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((4-(2-amino-1-
carboxy-2-oxoethylidene)-1,3-dithietan-2-yl)carbonyl)amino)-7-
methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, disodium 
salt, (6r-(6alpha,7alpha))- but more generally known as cefotetan 
disodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53024. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cefotetan disodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01124MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefotetan sodium under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@](C3=O)(NC(=O)C4SC(=C(
C(=O)N)C(=O)[O-])S4)OC)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51282208 Cefoxitin sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H16N3O7S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q68050H03T, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-
(((aminocarbonyl)oxy)methyl)-7-methoxy-8-oxo-7-((2-
thienylacetyl)amino)-, sodium salt, (6r-cis)- but more generally known 
as cefoxitin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36551. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefoxitin sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13277MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefoxitin sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOXITIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefoxitin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0701380 and NCI Concept Code C28915. 
SMILES: 
CO[C@@]1([C@@H]2N(C1=O)C(=C(CS2)COC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-
])NC(=O)CC3CCCS3.[NA+].
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51282209 Flomoxef sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular structure C15H17F2N6O7S2.NA, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 445HIB8XNF chemically known as 5-oxa-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-
((((difluoromethyl)thio)acetyl)amino)-3-(((1-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1h-tetrazol-
5-yl)thio)methyl)-7-methoxy-8-oxo-, sodium salt (1:1), (6r,7r)-, but 
more commonly known as flomoxef sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 443982. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Flomoxef sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02203MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule flomoxef sodium under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, FLOMOXEF SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CO[C@@]1([C@@H]2N(C1=O)C(=C(CO2)CSC3NNNN3CCO)C(=O)[
O-])NC(=O)CSC(F)F.[NA+].

Class 51282300 Erythromycins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes an antibiotic variety based on a bacteriostatic produced from 
Streptomyces erythreus, hence the name ERYTHROMYCIN, and of which Erythromycin A 
is the major active component. In sensitive organisms, it inhibits protein synthesis by 
binding to 50S ribosomal subunits. This binding process inhibits peptidyl transferase 
activity and interferes with translocation of amino acids during translation and assembly of 
proteins.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51282301 Azithromycin azithromycin; αζιθρομυκίνη; 
atsitromysiini; azitromicina; 
azithromycin; азитромицин; and 
阿奇毒素; アジスロマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C38H72N2O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J2KLZ20U1M, chemically known as 11-(4-dimethylamino-3-hydroxy-6-
methyl-oxan-2-yl)oxy-2-ethyl-3,4,10-trihydroxy-13-(5-hydroxy-4-
methoxy-4,6-dimethyl-oxan-2-yl)oxy-3,5,6,8,10,12,14-heptamethyl-1-
oxa-6-azacyclopentadecan-15-one but generally known as 
azithromycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55185. 
Azithromycin most often comes in base and hydrate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Azithromycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05660MIG. The term AZITHROMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). World Health Organization schedules 
azithromycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AZITHROMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azithromycin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. Azithromycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0678143 and NCI Concept Code C28844. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(OC2OC(C(O)C(OC)(C2)C)C)C(C(=O)OC(C(O)(C(O)C(N(CC(
CC1(O)C)C)C)C)C)CC)C)C)C1OC(CC(N(C)C)C1O)C.
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51282302 Clarithromycin clarithromycin; κλαριθρομυκίνη; 
klaritromysiini; claritromicina; 
clarithromycin; кларитромицин; 
and 克拉霉素; 
クラリスロマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C38H69NO13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H1250JIK0A, chemically known as erythromycin, 6-o-methyl- but 
generally known as clarithromycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54688. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clarithromycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06641MIG. The term 
CLARITHROMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules clarithromycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLARITHROMYCIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clarithromycin under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CLARITHROMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clarithromycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055856 and NCI Concept Code C1054. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(OC2OC(C(O)C(OC)(C2)C)C)C(C(=O)OC(C(O)(C(O)C(C(=O)
C(CC1(OC)C)C)C)C)CC)C)C)C1OC(CC(N(C)C)C1O)C.

51282303 Dirithromycin dirithromycin; διριθρομυκίνη; 
diritromysiini; diritromicina; 
dirithromycin; диритромицин; 
and 地红霉素; ジリスロマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C42H78N2O14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1801D76STL, chemically known as erythromycin, 9-deoxo-11-deoxy-
9,11-(imino(2-(2-methoxyethoxy)ethylidene)oxy)-, (9s(r))- but generally 
known as dirithromycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5464388. European Medicines Agency schedules Dirithromycin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07232MIG. The term DIRITHROMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health 
Organization schedules dirithromycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIRITHROMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dirithromycin 
under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
DIRITHROMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dirithromycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058445 and NCI Concept Code C47496. SMILES: 
O1C2C(C(NC1COCCOC)C(CC(O)(C(OC1OC(CC(N(C)C)C1O)C)C(C(
OC1OC(C(O)C(OC)(C1)C)C)C(C(=O)OC(C2(O)C)CC)C)C)C)C)C.
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51282304 Erythromycin erythromycin; ερυθρομυκίνη; 
erytromysiini; eritromicina; 
erythromycin; and 
еритромицин; エリスロマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
63937KV33D, chemically known as sulfuric acid, monododecyl ester, 
sodium salt, compd. with erythromycin but generally known as 
erythromycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3255. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Erythromycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06605MIG. The term ERYTHROMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules erythromycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ERYTHROMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule erythromycin under HS 29415000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ERYTHROMYCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Erythromycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014806 and NCI Concept Code C476. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(OC2OC(C(O)C(OC)(C2)C)C)C(C(=O)OC(C(O)(C(O)C(C(=O)
C(CC1(O)C)C)C)C)CC)C)C)C1OC(CC(N(C)C)C1O)C.

51282305 Erythromycin ethylcarbonate erythromycin; ερυθρομυκίνη; 
erytromysiini; eritromicina; 
erythromycin; and еритромицин

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO13.C3H6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D2JUE6GD5A. Most nations schedule erythromycin ethylcarbonate 
under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
ERYTHROMYCIN ETHYLCARBONATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Erythromycin ethylcarbonate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2700011 and NCI Concept Code 
C76762. SMILES: 
CCC1C(C(C(C(=O)C(CC(C(C(C(C(C(=O)O1)C)OC2CC(C(C(O2)C)O)(
C)OC)C)OC3C(C(CC(O3)C)N(C)C)OC(=O)OCC)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282306 Flurithromycin flurithromycin; φλουριθρομυκίνη; 
fluritromysiini; fluritromicina; 
flurithromycin; флуритромицин; 
and 氟红霉素; 
フルリスロマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H66FNO13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
56C9DTE69V, chemically known as erythromycin, 8-fluoro- but 
generally known as flurithromycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71260. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Flurithromycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07747MIG. The term 
FLURITHROMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 
24). World Health Organization schedules flurithromycin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FLURITHROMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flurithromycin under HS 29415000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, FLURITHROMYCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flurithromycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060591 and NCI Concept Code C65735. 
SMILES: 
FC1(CC(O)(C(OC2OC(CC(N(C)C)C2O)C)C(C(OC2OC(C(O)C(OC)(C2)
C)C)C(C(=O)OC(C(O)(C(O)C(C1=O)C)C)CC)C)C)C)C.
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51282307 Lexithromycin lexithromycin; λεξιθρομυκίνη; 
leksitromysiini; lexitromicina; 
lexithromycin; лекситромицин; 
and 来红霉素; 
レキシスロマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C38H70N2O13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7QKO29734U, chemically known as erythromycin, 9-(o-methyloxime) 
but generally known as lexithromycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9570610. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lexithromycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08499MIG. The term 
LEXITHROMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
LEXITHROMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lexithromycin under HS 29415000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, LEXITHROMYCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lexithromycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2981357 and NCI Concept Code C87760. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(OC2OC(C(O)C(OC)(C2)C)C)C(C(=O)OC(C(O)(C(O)C(C(=N\
OC)\C(CC1(O)C)C)C)C)CC)C)C)C1OC(CC(N(C)C)C1O)C.

51282308 Roxithromycin roxithromycin; ροξιθρομυκίνη; 
roksitromysiiini; roxitromicina; 
roxithromycin; рокситромицин; 
and 罗红霉素; 
ロキシスロマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 21KOF230FA. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Roxithromycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10400MIG. 
Roxithromycin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C41H76N2O15. The term ROXITHROMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26.) ROXITHROMYCIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule roxithromycin 
under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
ROXITHROMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Roxithromycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0035891 and NCI Concept Code C818. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(OC2OC(C(O)C(OC)(C2)C)C)C(C(=O)OC(C(O)(C(O)C(C(=N\
OCOCCOC)/C(CC1(O)C)C)C)C)CC)C)C)C1OC(CC(N(C)C)C1O)C.
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51282309 Azithromycin anhydrous This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C38H72N2O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J2KLZ20U1M, chemically known as 11-(4-dimethylamino-3-hydroxy-6-
methyl-oxan-2-yl)oxy-2-ethyl-3,4,10-trihydroxy-13-(5-hydroxy-4-
methoxy-4,6-dimethyl-oxan-2-yl)oxy-3,5,6,8,10,12,14-heptamethyl-1-
oxa-6-azacyclopentadecan-15-one but more generally known as 
azithromycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55185. 
Azithromycin most often comes in base and hydrate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Azithromycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05660MIG. The term AZITHROMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). World Health 
Organization schedules azithromycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AZITHROMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule azithromycin anhydrous under HS 29419000. As 
of Q4 2014, AZITHROMYCIN ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azithromycin anhydrous bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698292 and NCI Concept Code C76213. 
SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](N(C[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@@
H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([C
@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)N(
C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282310 Azithromycin dihydrate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C38H72N2O12.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5FD1131I7S, chemically known as 11-(4-dimethylamino-3-hydroxy-6-
methyl-oxan-2-yl)oxy-2-ethyl-3,4,10-trihydroxy-13-(5-hydroxy-4-
methoxy-4,6-dimethyl-oxan-2-yl)oxy-3,5,6,8,10,12,14-heptamethyl-1-
oxa-6-azacyclopentadecan-15-one but more generally known as 
azithromycin dihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
55185. European Medicines Agency schedules Azithromycin 
dihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB16399MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule azithromycin dihydrate under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, AZITHROMYCIN DIHYDRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Azithromycin 
dihydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0795582 and NCI 
Concept Code C76214. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](N(C[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@@
H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([C
@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)N(
C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)C)O)(C)O.O.O.
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51282311 Clarithromycin lactobionate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic 
C38H69NO13.C12H22O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4108JKI097, chemically known as erythromycin, 6-o-methyl-, 4-o-
.beta.-d-galactopyranosyl-d-gluconate (1:1), but more generally known 
as clarithromycin lactobionate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 178265. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clarithromycin lactobionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20333. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clarithromycin lactobionate 
under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
CLARITHROMYCIN LACTOBIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity.

51282312 Erythromycin a This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
63937KV33D, chemically known as erythromycin estolate impurity, 
free erythromycin-, but more generally known as erythromycin a, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3255. European Medicines 
Agency schedules erythromycin a or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06605MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
erythromycin a under HS 29415000. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282313 Erythromycin aspartate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO13.C4H7NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DA04YX38DA, chemically known as aspartic acid, l-, compd. 
with erythromycin (1:1), but more generally known as erythromycin 
aspartate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 83953. European 
Medicines Agency schedules erythromycin aspartate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06605MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule erythromycin aspartate under HS 29415000. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.C([C@@H](C(=O)O)N)C(=O)O.

51282314 Erythromycin e This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H65NO14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
39V2DI8XOX, chemically known as erythromycin, 1'',16-epoxy-, but 
more generally known as erythromycin e, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5462331. European Medicines Agency 
schedules erythromycin e or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06605MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule erythromycin e under HS 
29415000. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@H]2[C@@H](CO[C@]3(O2)C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H
](O3)C)O)(C)OC)C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]4[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O4)C
)N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.
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51282315 Erythromycin enol ether This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H65NO12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
32B40I7V7B, chemically known as erythromycin, 8,9-didehydro-9-
deoxo-6-deoxy-6,9-epoxy-, but more generally known as erythromycin 
enol ether, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6426642. 
European Medicines Agency schedules erythromycin enol ether or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06605MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule erythromycin enol ether under HS 29415000. 
SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C2=C(C[C@@](O2)([C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]3C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@
H](O3)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]4[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O4)C)N(C)C)
O)C)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282316 Erythromycin estolate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C40H71NO14.C12H26O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XRJ2P631HP, chemically known as erythromycin, n-
demethyl-n-(methyl-11c)- but more generally known as erythromycin 
estolate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12560. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Erythromycin estolate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01941MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
erythromycin estolate under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, ERYTHROMYCIN ESTOLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Erythromycin estolate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014809 and NCI Concept Code C47986. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCOS(=O)(=O)O.CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@
H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)
O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3
[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)N(C)C)OC(=O)CC)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282317 Erythromycin ethyl succinate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1014KSJ86F. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Erythromycin ethyl succinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01942MIG. Erythromycin ethyl succinate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C43H75NO16. The term 'erythromycin ethyl 
succinate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule erythromycin ethyl 
succinate under HS 29415000. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)OC(=O)CCC(=O)OCC)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.
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51282318 Erythromycin ethylsuccinate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1014KSJ86F. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Erythromycin ethyl succinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01942MIG. Erythromycin ethylsuccinate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C43H75NO16. The term 'erythromycin 
ethylsuccinate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule erythromycin 
ethylsuccinate under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
ERYTHROMYCIN ETHYLSUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Erythromycin ethylsuccinate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014810 and NCI Concept Code C47987. 
SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)OC(=O)CCC(=O)OCC)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282319 Erythromycin f This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NM325T380N, chemically known as erythromycin, 16-hydroxy-, but 
more generally known as erythromycin f, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6426644. European Medicines Agency 
schedules erythromycin f or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06605MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule erythromycin f under HS 
29415000. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)CO)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]
([C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282320 Erythromycin gluceptate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2AY21R0U64. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Erythromycin gluceptate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01943MIG. 
Erythromycin glucoheptonate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C37H67NO13.C7H14O8. The term 'erythromycin glucoheptonate' is a 
U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule erythromycin gluceptate under HS 
29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ERYTHROMYCIN 
GLUCEPTATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Erythromycin gluceptate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059561 and NCI Concept Code C65533. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.C([C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](
C(=O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O.
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51282321 Erythromycin glucoheptonate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2AY21R0U64. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Erythromycin gluceptate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01943MIG. 
Erythromycin glucoheptonate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C37H67NO13.C7H14O8. The term 'erythromycin glucoheptonate' is a 
U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule erythromycin glucoheptonate under HS 
29415000 and SITC 54139. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.C([C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](
C(=O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O.

51282322 Erythromycin lactobionate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO13.C12H22O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 33H58I7GLQ, chemically known as erythromycin, n-
demethyl-n-(methyl-11c)- but more generally known as erythromycin 
lactobionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12560. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Erythromycin lactobionate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01944MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule erythromycin lactobionate under HS 29415000 
and SITC 54139. Erythromycin lactobionate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0059562 and NCI Concept Code C47988. SMILES: As of 
Q4 2014, ERYTHROMYCIN LACTOBIONATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51282323 Erythromycin oxime This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic C37H68N2O13, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 10W452CMTZ, chemically known 
as erythromycin, 9-oxime, but more generally known as erythromycin 
oxime, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6537896. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule erythromycin oxime 
under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
ERYTHROMYCIN OXIME remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Erythromycin oxime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0207096 and NCI Concept Code C87758. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=NO)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.
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51282324 Erythromycin phosphate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO13.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I8T8KU14X7, chemically known as erythromycin, phosphate but more 
generally known as erythromycin phosphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 83935. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule erythromycin phosphate under HS 29415000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ERYTHROMYCIN PHOSPHATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Erythromycin 
phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014813 and NCI 
Concept Code C87759. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51282325 Erythromycin propionate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C40H71NO14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HB75CIT999, chemically known as erythromycin, 2-propionate but 
more generally known as erythromycin propionate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3258. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Erythromycin propionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01945MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule erythromycin 
propionate under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
ERYTHROMYCIN PROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)OC(=O)CC)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282326 Erythromycin salnacedin This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO13.C12H13NO5S.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier VMA8F29A76, chemically known as erythromycin, 
compound with n-acetyl-l-cysteine 2-hydroxybenzoate (ester) (1:1), 
dihydrate, but more generally known as erythromycin salnacedin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60940. European Medicines 
Agency schedules erythromycin salnacedin or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06605MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
erythromycin salnacedin under HS 29415000. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.CC(=O)N[C@@H](CSC(=O)C1CCCCC1O)
C(=O)O.O.O.
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51282327 Erythromycin stearate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H67NO13.C18H36O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LXW024X05M, chemically known as stearic acid, compd. 
with erythromycin (1:1) but more generally known as erythromycin 
stearate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12559. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Erythromycin stearate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01946MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
erythromycin stearate under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, ERYTHROMYCIN STEARATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Erythromycin stearate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059566 and NCI Concept Code C47989. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O.CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C
@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=
O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@
H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282328 Erythromycin succinate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C41H71NO16, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
831SF5M65L. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
erythromycin succinate under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of 
Q4 2014, ERYTHROMYCIN SUCCINATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)OC(=O)CCC(=O)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.

51282329 Erythromycin thiocyanate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic 
C37H67NO13.CHNS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y7A95YRI88, chemically known as thiocyanic acid, compd. with 
erythromycin (1:1), but more generally known as erythromycin 
thiocyanate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 83938. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule erythromycin 
thiocyanate under HS 29415000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
ERYTHROMYCIN THIOCYANATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@@]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@]([C@
@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O1)C)O[C@H]2C[C@@]([C@H]([
C@@H](O2)C)O)(C)OC)C)O[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@H](O3)C)
N(C)C)O)(C)O)C)C)O)(C)O.C(#N)S.

Class 51282400 Extended-spectrum penicillins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Penicillin-derived antibiotics with wide antibacterial spectrum, 
hence the designation Extended-Spectrum Penicillins.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51282401 Amdinocillin or mecillinam mecillinam; μεκιλλινάμη; 
mesillinaami; mecillinam; 
mecillinam; мецилинам; and 
美西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C15H23N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V10579P3QZ, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)methylene)amino)-3,3-
dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2,2-dimethyl-1-oxopropoxy)methyl ester, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))- but generally known as amdinocillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36272. Amdinocillin most often 
comes in mecillinam and pivoxil forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amdinocillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08675MIG. The term 
MECILLINAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules amdinocillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Amdinocillin or mecillinam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002435 and NCI Concept Code 
C65229. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2/N=C/N1CCCCCC1.

51282402 Pivmecillinam or amdinocillin pivoxil mecillinam; μεκιλλινάμη; 
mesillinaami; mecillinam; 
mecillinam; мецилинам; and 
美西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H33N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WAM1OQ30B, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((hexahydro-1h-azepin-
1-yl)methylene)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2,2-dimethyl-1-
oxopropoxy)methyl ester, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))- but generally 
known as amdinocillin pivoxil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 36272. European Medicines Agency schedules Amdinocillin 
pivoxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB36043. World Health Organization 
schedules amdinocillin pivoxil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Pivmecillinam or amdinocillin pivoxil bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002436 and NCI Concept Code C76216. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C(=O)C2/N=C/N1CCCC
CC1.
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51282403 Azlocillin azlocillin; αζλοκιλλίνη; 
atslosilliini; azlocillina; azlocillin; 
азлоцилин; and 阿洛西林; 
アズロシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C20H23N5O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HUM6H389W0, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-6-(((((2-
oxo-1-imidazolidinyl)carbonyl)amino)phenylacetyl)amino)-, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but generally known as azlocillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37625. Azlocillin most often comes 
in base and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Azlocillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05661MIG. The term AZLOCILLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules azlocillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AZLOCILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule azlocillin under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, AZLOCILLIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Azlocillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0004499 and NCI Concept Code C293. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)N1CCNC1=O)C
1CCCCC1.

51282404 Carbenicillin carbenicillin; καρβενικιλλίνη; 
karbenisilliini; carbenicillina; 
carbenicillin; карбеницилин; 
and 羧苄西林; カルベニシリン

This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier G42ZU72N5G. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carbenicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06122MIG. 
Carbenicillin generally arises in the molecular formula C17H18N2O6S. 
The term CARBENICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. CARBENICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbenicillin under HS 29411090 
and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, CARBENICILLIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbenicillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006976 and NCI Concept Code C343. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)O.
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51282405 Carindacillin carindacillin; καρινδακιλλίνη; 
karindasilliini; carindacillina; 
carindacillin; кариндацилин; 
and 卡茚西林; カリンダシリン

This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent with the molecular 
formula C26H26N2O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5V278481KE, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((3-((2,3-dihydro-1h-inden-5-yl)oxy)-1,3-dioxo-2-
phenylpropyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2s-(2-alpha,5-alpha,6-
beta))- but generally known as carindacillin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 93184. carindacillin most often comes in base 
and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carindacillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06629MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules carindacillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARINDACILLIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carindacillin 
under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OC1
CC2CCCC2CC1.

51282406 Fuzlocillin fuzlocillin; φουζλοκιλλίνη; 
futslosilliini; fuzlocillina; 
fuzlocillin; фузлоцилин; and 
呋洛西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C25H26N6O8S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J6UQP7JHOT, chemically known as (2s,5r,6r)-6-((2r)-2-(3-((e)-
furfurylideneamino)-2-oxo-1-imidazolidinecarboxamido)-2-(p-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
fuzlocillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9571079. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fuzlocillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07855MIG. The term FUZLOCILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. FUZLOCILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fuzlocillin under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, FUZLOCILLIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fuzlocillin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060856 and NCI Concept Code C65794. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)N1CCN(/N=C/C
2OCCC2)C1=O)C1CCC(O)CC1.
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51282407 Mezlocillin mezlocillin; μεζλοκιλλίνη; 
metslosilliini; mezlocillina; 
mezlocillin; мезлоцилин; and 
美洛西林; メズロシリン

This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C21H25N5O8S2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OH2O403D1G, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-
acetic acid, 1-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methyl- (9ci) but 
generally known as mezlocillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3715. European Medicines Agency schedules Mezlocillin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08938MIG. The term MEZLOCILLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health 
Organization schedules mezlocillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEZLOCILLIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mezlocillin 
under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, MEZLOCILLIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mezlocillin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025893 and NCI Concept Code 
C653. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)N2C3C(C(C2C)CC(=O)O)CC(OC)CC3)CC1.

51282408 Mezlocillin sodium mezlocillin; μεζλοκιλλίνη; 
metslosilliini; mezlocillina; 
mezlocillin; мезлоцилин; and 
美洛西林; 
メズロシリンナトリウム

This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C21H24N5O8S2.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier RX227TP94U, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-6-(((((((3-
(methylsulfonyl)-2-oxo-1-
imidazolidinyl)carbonyl)amino)carbonyl)amino)phenylacetyl)amino)-7-
oxo-, monosodium salt, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but generally 
known as mezlocillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 43084. European Medicines Agency schedules Mezlocillin 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB03282MIG. Most nations schedule 
mezlocillin sodium under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 
2014, MEZLOCILLIN SODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)N1CCN(S(=O)(=
O)C)C1=O)c1ccccc1.[Na].
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51282409 Piperacillin piperacillin; πιπερακιλλίνη; 
piperasilliini; piperacillina; 
piperacillin; пиперацилин; and 
哌拉西林; ピペラシリン

This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C23H27N5O7S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9I628532GX, chemically known as 6-(d-(-)-alpha-
(4-ethyl-2,3-dioxo-1-
piperazinecarboxamido)phenylacetamido)penicillanic acid but 
generally known as piperacillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 43672. European Medicines Agency schedules Piperacillin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09867MIG. The term PIPERACILLIN ANHYDROUS 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules piperacillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PIPERACILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piperacillin under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PIPERACILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperacillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031955 and NCI Concept Code C62069. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)N1CCN(C(=O)C
1=O)CC)C1CCCCC1.

51282410 Temocillin temocillin; τεμοκιλλίνη; 
temosilliini; temocillina; 
temocillin; темоцилин; and 
替莫西林; テモシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H18N2O7S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
03QB156W6I, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((carboxy-3-thienylacetyl)amino)-6-methoxy-3,3-
dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6alpha))- but generally known as 
temocillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 171758. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Temocillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10886MIG. The term TEMOCILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules temocillin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TEMOCILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule temocillin under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, TEMOCILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Temocillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076079 and NCI Concept Code C76858. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2(OC)NC(=O)C(C1CCSC1)C(=O)O.
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51282411 Ticarcillin ticarcillin; τικαρκιλλίνη; 
tikarsilliini; ticarcillina; ticarcillin; 
тикарцилин; and 替卡西林; 
チカルシリン

This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C15H16N2O6S2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F93UJX4SWT, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-((carboxy-3-
thienylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but generally known as ticarcillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36921. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ticarcillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15567MIG. The term 
TICARCILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). 
World Health Organization schedules ticarcillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TICARCILLIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ticarcillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
TICARCILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ticarcillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040193 
and NCI Concept Code C889. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(C1CCSC1)C(=O)O.

51282412 Azlocillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C20H22N5O6S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DWV1EFW947, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-6-(((((2-
oxo-1-imidazolidinyl)carbonyl)amino)phenylacetyl)amino)-, 
monosodium salt, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more generally 
known as azlocillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
37623. European Medicines Agency schedules Azlocillin sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00645MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule azlocillin sodium under HS 29411090 and SITC 
54131. As of Q4 2014, AZLOCILLIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azlocillin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0701436 and NCI Concept Code C65243. 
SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)NC(=O)N4CCNC4=O)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51282413 Carbenicillin disodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9TS4B3H261. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carbenicillin disodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01041MIG. Carbenicillin disodium generally arises in the 
molecular formula C17H16N2NA2O6S. The term 'carbenicillin 
disodium' is a Japanese Accepted Name designation. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carbenicillin disodium under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, CARBENICILLIN 
DISODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carbenicillin disodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0813202 
and NCI Concept Code C65285. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)C(
=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].[NA+].
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51282414 Carbenicillin indanyl This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C26H26N2O6S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5V278481KE, chemically known as 1-(5-
indanyl)(2s,5r,6r)-n-(2-carboxy-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-6-yl)-2-phenylmalonamate, but more generally 
known as carbenicillin indanyl, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 93184. European Medicines Agency schedules carbenicillin 
indanyl or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06122MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule carbenicillin indanyl under HS 29411090. As 
of Q4 2014, CARBENICILLIN INDANYL remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Carbenicillin indanyl bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054667 and NCI Concept Code C76219. 
SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)C(
=O)OC4CCC5C(C4)CCC5)C(=O)O)C.

51282415 Carbenicillin indanyl sodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C26H25N2O6S.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4OUL81K2RT, chemically known as 1-(5-
indanyl)(2s,5r,6r)-n-(2-carboxy-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-6-yl)-2-phenylmalonamate monosodium salt, 
but more generally known as carbenicillin indanyl sodium, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 33554. European Medicines Agency 
schedules carbenicillin indanyl sodium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06122MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
carbenicillin indanyl sodium under HS 29411090. As of Q4 2014, 
CARBENICILLIN INDANYL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Carbenicillin indanyl sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0142817 and NCI Concept Code C1409. 
SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)C(
=O)OC4CCC5C(C4)CCC5)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51282416 Carbenicillin phenyl This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C23H22N2O6S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9UU4XDB74X, chemically known as n-(2-carboxy-
3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-6-yl)-2-
phenylmalonamic acid 1-phenyl ester, but more generally known as 
carbenicillin phenyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33672. 
European Medicines Agency schedules carbenicillin phenyl or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06122MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule carbenicillin phenyl under HS 29411090. As of Q4 
2014, CARBENICILLIN PHENYL remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Carbenicillin phenyl bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698988 and NCI Concept Code C79761. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)C(
=O)OC4CCCCC4)C(=O)O)C.
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51282417 Carbenicillin phenyl sodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C23H21N2O6S.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 18N5JP36GY, chemically known as n-(2-carboxy-
3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-6-yl)-2-
phenylmalonamic acid 1-phenyl ester sodium salt, but more generally 
known as carbenicillin phenyl sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 30728. European Medicines Agency schedules carbenicillin 
phenyl sodium or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06122MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule carbenicillin phenyl sodium 
under HS 29411090. As of Q4 2014, CARBENICILLIN PHENYL 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carbenicillin phenyl sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0085959 and NCI Concept Code C79421. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)C(
=O)OC4CCCCC4)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51282418 Carbenicillin sodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9TS4B3H261. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carbenicillin disodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01041MIG. Carbenicillin disodium generally arises in the 
molecular formula C17H16N2NA2O6S. The term 'carbenicillin 
disodium' is a Japanese Accepted Name designation. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carbenicillin sodium under HS 
29411090. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)C(
=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].[NA+].

51282419 Carindacillin sodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C26H25N2O6S.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4OUL81K2RT, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-((3-((2,3-dihydro-1h-
inden-5-yl)oxy)-1,3-dioxo-2-phenylpropyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 
monosodium salt, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))- but more generally 
known as carbenicillin indanyl sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 33554. The base compound, Carbenicillin, 
comes in many other forms, including base, disodium, indanyl, indanyl 
potassium, phenyl, phenyl ester, phenyl sodium, potassium, and 
sodium. European Medicines Agency schedules Carindacillin sodium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01061MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule carindacillin sodium under HS 29411090 
and SITC 54131. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)C(
=O)OC4CCC5C(C4)CCC5)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].
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51282420 Mezlocillin sodium monohydrate This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
C21H24N5O8S2.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3CWW8B5904, chemically known as sodium (2s,5r,6r)-3,3-dimethyl-6-
((r)-2-(3-(methylsulfonyl)-2-oxo-1-imidazolidinecarboxamido)-2-
phenylacetamido)-7-oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-
carboxylate, monohydrate, but more generally known as mezlocillin 
sodium monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23677831. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mezlocillin sodium monohydrate under HS 29411090 and SITC 
54131. As of Q4 2014, MEZLOCILLIN SODIUM MONOHYDRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Mezlocillin 
sodium monohydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828283 
and NCI Concept Code C87369. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)NC(=O)N4CCN(C4=O)S(=O)(=O)C)C(=O)[O-])C.O.[NA+].

51282421 Piperacillin anhydrous This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C23H27N5O7S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9I628532GX, chemically known as piperacillin, 
anhydrous, but more generally known as piperacillin anhydrous, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43672. European Medicines 
Agency schedules piperacillin anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09867MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule piperacillin 
anhydrous under HS 29411090. Piperacillin anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882383 and NCI Concept Code C61891. 
SMILES: 
CCN1CCN(C(=O)C1=O)C(=O)N[C@H](C2CCCCC2)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C
@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)O.

51282422 Piperacillin hydrate This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C23H27N5O7S.H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X00B0D5O0E, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((2r)-(((4-ethyl-2,3-
dioxo-1-piperazinyl)carbonyl)amino)phenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-
7-oxo-, monohydrate, (2s,5r,6r)-, but more generally known as 
piperacillin hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 73246. 
European Medicines Agency schedules piperacillin hydrate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09867MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule piperacillin hydrate under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CCN1CCN(C(=O)C1=O)C(=O)N[C@H](C2CCCCC2)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C
@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)O.O.
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51282423 Piperacillin sodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C23H26N5O7S.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M98T69Q7HP, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((((4-ethyl-2,3-dioxo-1-
piperazinyl)carbonyl)amino)phenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, 
monosodium salt, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more generally 
known as piperacillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 43066. European Medicines Agency schedules Piperacillin 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB03840MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule piperacillin sodium under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PIPERACILLIN SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperacillin sodium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700463 and NCI Concept Code C749. 
SMILES: 
CCN1CCN(C(=O)C1=O)C(=O)N[C@H](C2CCCCC2)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C
@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282424 Pivmecillinam hydrochloride This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C21H33N3O5S.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
48FX7N21H2 chemically known as hydroxymethyl (2s,5r,6r)-6-
(((hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)methylene)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-
thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate pivalate (ester) 
hydrochloride, but more commonly known as pivmecillinam 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115162. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pivmecillinam hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03884MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule pivmecillinam hydrochloride under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)N=CN3CCCCCC3)C(=O)
OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C.CL.

51282425 Temocillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H16N2O7S2.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
96IIP39ODH, chemically known as n-((2s,5r,6s)-2-carboxy-6-methoxy-
3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-6-yl)-3-
thiophenemalonamic acid disodium salt, but more generally known as 
temocillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6917850. 
European Medicines Agency schedules temocillin sodium or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10886MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule temocillin sodium under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@](C2=O)(NC(=O)C(C3CCSC3)C(=
O)[O-])OC)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].[NA+].
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51282426 Ticarcillin cresyl sodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C22H21N2O6S2.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0EVR7Q3336, chemically known as p-tolyl (r)-n-
((2s,5r,6r)-(2-carboxy-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-6-yl))-3-thiophenemalonamate sodium salt, but 
more generally known as ticarcillin cresyl sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 42946. European Medicines Agency schedules 
ticarcillin cresyl sodium or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15567MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule ticarcillin cresyl sodium 
under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)OC(=O)[C@H](C2CCSC2)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(
C3=O)[C@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282427 Ticarcillin disodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C15H14N2O6S2.2Na, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G8TVV6DSYG, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-((carboxy-3-
thienylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, disodium salt, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more generally known as ticarcillin 
disodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20823. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ticarcillin disodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04857MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ticarcillin disodium under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 
2014, TICARCILLIN DISODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ticarcillin disodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0546880 and NCI Concept Code C65205. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCS
C3)C(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].[NA+].

51282428 Ticarcillin sodium This classification denotes an extended spectrum penicillin antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C15H14N2O6S2.2Na, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G8TVV6DSYG, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-((carboxy-3-
thienylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, disodium salt, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more generally known as ticarcillin 
disodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20823. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ticarcillin disodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04857MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ticarcillin sodium under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCS
C3)C(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].[NA+].

Class 51282500 First generation cephalosporins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the original and first variety of medium-spectrum antibiotics 
originally isolated from the fungus cephalosporium acremonium, and which contain thia-
azabicyclo-octenecarboxylic acid or 7-aminocephalosporanic acid, hence the term 
CEPHALOSPORIN.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51282501 Cefacetrile or cephacetrile cefacetrile; κεφακετρίλη; 
kefasetriili; cefacetrile; 
cefacetril; цефацетрил; and 
头孢乙腈

This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent with the molecular 
formula C13H13N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FDM21QQ344, chemically known as (6r,7r)-3-acetoxymethyl-7-(2-
cyanacetamido)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-2-
carbonsaeure but generally known as cefacetrile, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 91562. Cefacetrile most often comes in base and 
sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefacetrile in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06162MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
cefacetrile in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CEFACETRILE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Cefacetrile or cephacetrile bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0007714 and NCI Concept Code C81037. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC1=C(N2C(C(C2=O)NC(=O)CC#N)SC1)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282502 Cefadroxil cefadroxil; κεφαδροξίλη; 
kefadroksiili; cefadroxil; 
cefadroxil; цефадроксил; and 
头孢羟氨苄; 
セファドロキシル水和物

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H17N3O5S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 280111G160, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((amino(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-oxo-, (6r-(6-alpha,7-beta(r*)))- 
but generally known as cefadroxil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2610. Cefadroxil most often comes in base, hydrate, and 
hemihydrate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefadroxil 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06164MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules cefadroxil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CEFADROXIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefadroxil under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFADROXIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefadroxil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007538 and NCI Concept Code C28912. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C2CCC(O)CC2)C(=C(C1)C)C(=O)O.

51282503 Cefalexin or cephalexin cefalexin; κεφαλεξίνη; 
kefaleksiini; cefalexina; 
cefalexin; цефалексин; and 
头孢氨苄

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OBN7UDS42Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefalexin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06165MIG. Cefalexin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H17N3O4S. The term 
CEFALEXIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
CEFALEXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Cefalexin or cephalexin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0007716 and NCI Concept Code C356. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C2CCCCC2)C(=C(C1)C)C(=O)O.
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51282504 Cefaloglycin or cephaloglycin cefaloglycin; κεφαλογλυκίνη; 
kefaloglysiini; cefaloglicina; 
cefaloglycin; цефалоглицин; 
and 头孢来星

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular structure C18H19N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, HD2D469W6U chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-carboxylic acid, 3-((acetyloxy)methyl)-7-
((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-8-oxo-, (6r-(6.alpha.,7.beta.(r*))) but 
generally known as cefaloglycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19150. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefaloglycin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06166MIG. The term CEFALOGLYCIN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Cefaloglycin or 
cephaloglycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007721 and NCI 
Concept Code C65307. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C2CCCCC2)C(=C(C1)COC(=O)C)C(=O)
O.

51282505 Cefaloridine or cephaloridine cefaloridine; κεφαλοριδίνη; 
kefaloridiini; cefaloridina; 
cefaloridin; and цефалоридин

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H17N3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LVZ1VC61HB, chemically known as pyridinium, 1-((2-
carboxy-8-oxo-7-((2-thienylacetyl)amino)-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-
2-en-3-yl)methyl)-, inner salt, (6r-trans)- but generally known as 
cefaloridine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5773. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefaloridine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06169MIG. The term CEFALORIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules cefaloridine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Cefaloridine or cephaloridine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0007727 and NCI Concept Code C76594. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC2SCCC2)C(=C(C1)C[N]1CCCCC1)C(=O)O
.

51282506 Cefalotin or cephalothin cefalotin; κεφαλοτίνη; kefalotiini; 
cefalotina; cefalotin; 
цефалотин; and 头孢噻吩

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H16N2O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R72LW146E6, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-(hydroxymethyl)-8-oxo-
7-(2-(2-thienyl)acetamido)-, acetate (ester) but generally known as 
cefalotin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6024. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cefalotin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06170MIG. 
The term CEFALOTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules cefalotin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFALOTIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cefalotin or cephalothin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007735 and NCI Concept Code 
C62021. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC1=C(N2C(C(C2=O)NC(=O)CC3=CC=CS3)SC1)C(=O)[O-
].[NA+].
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51282507 Cefroxadine cefroxadine; κεφροξαδίνη; 
kefroksadiini; cefroxadina; 
cefroxadin; цефроксадин; and 
头孢沙定; セフロキサジン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H19N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B908C4MV2R, chemically known as 7-(d-2-amino-2-(1,4-
cyclohexadienyl)acetamide)-3-methoxy-3-cephem-4-carboxylic acid 
but generally known as cefroxadine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40117. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefroxadine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07419MIG. The term CEFROXADINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health 
Organization schedules cefroxadine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFROXADINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefroxadine 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFROXADINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefroxadine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0108941 and NCI Concept Code 
C81033. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C2C=CCC=C2)C(=C(OC)C1)C(=O)O.

51282508 Cefatrizine cefatrizine; κεφατριζίνη; 
kefatritsiini; cefatrizina; 
cefatrizin; цефатризин; and 
头孢曲秦; セファトリジン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H18N6O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8P4W949T8K, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((amino(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-3-((1h-1,2,3-triazol-4-ylthio)methyl)-
, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(r*)))- but generally known as cefatrizine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40073. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefatrizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07376MIG. 
The term CEFATRIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules cefatrizine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFATRIZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cefatrizine under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFATRIZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefatrizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007545 
and NCI Concept Code C81027. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C2CCC(O)CC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1N[NH]NC
1)C(=O)O.
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51282509 Cefazaflur cefazaflur; κεφαζαφλούρη; 
kefatsafluuri; cefazaflur; 
cefazaflur; цефазафлур; and 
头孢氮氟

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C13H13F3N6O4S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 97I0692RNT chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-
5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-7-((((trifluoromethyl)thio)acetyl)amino)-, (6r-
trans)- but generally known as cefazaflur, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 40239. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefazaflur in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07377MIG. The term 
CEFAZAFLUR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most 
nations schedule cefazaflur under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, CEFAZAFLUR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefazaflur bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054998 and NCI Concept Code C79419. SMILES: 
CN1C(=NN=N1)SCC2=C(N3C(C(C3=O)NC(=O)CSC(F)(F)F)SC2)C(=O
)[O-].[NA+].

51282510 Cefazedone cefazedone; κεφαζεδόνη; 
kefatsedoni; cefazedone; 
cefazedon; цефазедон; and 
头孢西酮; セファゼドン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H15Cl2N5O5S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7Y86X0D799, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((3,5-dichloro-4-oxo-
1(4h)-pyridinyl)acetyl)amino)-3-(((5-methyl-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-
yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-trans)- but generally known as cefazedone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71736. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefazedone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07378MIG. 
The term CEFAZEDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules cefazedone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CEFAZEDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefazedone under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFAZEDONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefazedone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054999 and NCI Concept Code C76157. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CN(CC(=O)NC2C3SCC(=C(N3C2=O)C(=O)O)CSC2SC(NN2)C)
CC(CL)C1=O.
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51282511 Cefazolin or cefazoline or cephazolin cefazolin; κεφαζολίνη; 
kefatsoliini; cefazolina; 
cefazolin; цефазолин; and 
头孢唑林

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C14H14N8O4S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IHS69L0Y4T, chemically known as 7-(1-(1h-)-
tetrazolylacetamido)-3-(2-(5-methyl-1,3,4-
thiadiazolyl)thiomethyl)delta3-cephem-4-carboxylic acid but generally 
known as cefazolin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33255. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefazolin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07379MIG. The term CEFAZOLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules cefazolin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CEFAZOLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CN2NNNC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1SC(NN1)C)C(=O)
O.

51282513 Ceftezole ceftezole; κεφτεζόλη; keftetsoli; 
ceftezolo; ceftezol; цефтезол; 
and 头孢替唑; セフテゾール

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C13H12N8O4S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2Z86SYP11W, chemically known as (6r,7r)-8-oxo-7-(2-(1h-
tetrazol-1-yl)acetamido)-3-((1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-ylthio)methyl)-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
ceftezole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65755. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ceftezole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07424MIG. The term CEFTEZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules ceftezole in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CEFTEZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ceftezole under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTEZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceftezole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055013 and NCI Concept Code C76038. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CN2NNNC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1SCNN1)C(=O)O.

51282514 Cephalexin cefalexin; цефалексин; 
céfalexine; cefalexin; 
κεφαλεξίνη; cefalexin; 
cefalexina; cefaleksyna; 
cefalexina; cefalexina; 头孢氨苄; 
セファレキシン水和物

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular structure C16H17N3O4S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, OBN7UDS42Y chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-((r)-2-amino-2-
phenylacetamido)-3-methyl-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-
2-carboxylic acid monohydrate but generally known as cephalexin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2666. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cephalexin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06165MIG. 
As of Q4 2014, CEPHALEXIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Cephalexin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0007716 and NCI Concept Code C356. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C2CCCCC2)C(=C(C1)C)C(=O)O.
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51282516 Cefapirin or cephapirin cefapirin; κεφαπιρίνη; kefapiriini; 
cefapirina; cefapirin; 
цефапирин; and 头孢匹林

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 89B59H32VN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefapirin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07375MIG. Cefapirin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H17N3O6S2. The term 
'cefapirin' is a Hazardous Substances Data Bank designation. 
CEFAPIRIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Cefapirin or cephapirin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0007737 and NCI Concept Code C61670. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CSC2CCNCC2)C(=C(C1)COC(=O)C)C(=O)O.

51282517 Cefradine or cephradine cefradine; цефрадин; céfradine; 
cefradin; κεφραδίνη; cefradin; 
cefradina; cefradyna; cefradina; 
cefradina; 头孢拉定

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F1BC02I72W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefradine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07417MIG. Cefradine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19N3O4S. The term 
CEFRADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, no. 10 1972, list 12.) 
CEFRADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Cefradine or cephradine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0007738 and NCI Concept Code C47441. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C2=CCC=CC2)C(=C(C1)C)C(=O)O.

51282518 Cefmepidium cefmepidium; κεφμεπίδιο; 
sefmepidium; cefmepidio; 
cefmepidium; and цефмепидиев

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H25N6O8S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XLC35939WJ, chemically known as 4-((((6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-
amino-4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)thio)-1-methylpyridinium 72-(z)-
(o-(1-carboxy-1-methylethyl)oxime) s-oxide. but generally known as 
cefmepidium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9589472. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefmepidium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07398MIG. The term CEFMEPIDIUM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, CEFMEPIDIUM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefmepidium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827106 and NCI Concept Code C83603. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)(C(=O)O)ON=C(C1=CSC(=N1)N)C(=O)NC2C3N(C2=O)C(=C(C
S3=O)CSC4=CC=[N+](C=C4)C)C(=O)O.
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51282519 Cefacetrile sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C13H12N3O6S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 87TH1FJY1N, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(2-cyanoacetamido)-3-
(hydroxymethyl)-8-oxo-, acetate (ester), monosodium salt but more 
generally known as cefacetrile sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 31725. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefacetrile sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01094MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefacetrile sodium under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)CC#N)SC1)C(=
O)[O-].[NA+].

51282520 Cefadroxil hemihydrate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula 2C16H17N3O5S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J9CMF6461M, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((amino(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-oxo-, monohydrate, (6r-
(6alpha,7beta(r*)))- but more generally known as cefadroxil 
hemihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47964. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefadroxil hemihydrate 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFADROXIL 
HEMIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefadroxil hemihydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1707321 and NCI Concept Code C47965. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC(CC3)O)
N)SC1)C(=O)O.CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](
C3CCC(CC3)O)N)SC1)C(=O)O.O.

51282521 Cefadroxil monohydrate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H17N3O5S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 280111G160, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((amino(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-oxo-, (6r-(6-alpha,7-beta(r*)))- 
but more generally known as cefadroxil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2610. Cefadroxil most often comes in base, 
hydrate, and hemihydrate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefadroxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06164MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules cefadroxil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFADROXIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule cefadroxil monohydrate under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC(CC3)O)
N)SC1)C(=O)O.O.
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51282522 Cefalexin hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H17N3O4S.CLH.H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6VJE5G3D98. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cefalexin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01097MIG. 
The term cefalexin hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefalexin hydrochloride 
under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCCCC3)N)
SC1)C(=O)O.O.CL.

51282523 Cefalexin monohydrate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular structure C16H17N3O4S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, OBN7UDS42Y chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-((r)-2-amino-2-
phenylacetamido)-3-methyl-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-
2-carboxylic acid monohydrate, but more commonly known as 
cephalexin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2666. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cephalexin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06165MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefalexin monohydrate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCCCC3)N)
SC1)C(=O)O.O.

51282524 Cefalexin sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular structure C16H16N3O4S.NA, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, F78YJG0WXK chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2r)-2-amino-2-
phenylacetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-oxo-, sodium salt (1:1), (6r,7r)-, but 
more commonly known as cefalexin sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 27447. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefalexin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13273MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefalexin sodium under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCCCC3)N)
SC1)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282525 Cefalotin sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H15N2O6S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C22G6EYP8B, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-(hydroxymethyl)-8-oxo-
7-(2-(2-thienyl)acetamido)-, acetate, monosodium salt but more 
generally known as cefalotin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6023. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefalotin 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB01100MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cefalotin sodium under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)CC3CCCS3)SC
1)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51282526 Cefapirin sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H16N3O6S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 431LFF7I7J, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4,2,0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-(hydroxymethyl)-8-oxo-
7-(2-(4-pyridylthio)acetamido)-, acetate (ester), monosodium salt but 
more generally known as cefapirin sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 32325. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefapirin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01103MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefapirin sodium under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)CSC3CCNCC3)
SC1)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282527 Cefatrizine compd with propylene glycol This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H18N6O5S2.C3H8O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3731IA5GI9, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2r)-2-amino-2-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-3-((1h-1,2,3-triazol-5-ylthio)methyl)-
, (6r,7r)-, compd. with 1,2-propanediol (1:1), but more generally known 
as cefatrizine compd with propylene glycol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6410506. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cefatrizine compd with propylene glycol or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07376MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule cefatrizine compd with propylene glycol under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: 
CC(CO)O.C1CC(CCC1[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=
C(CS3)CSC4CNN[NH]4)C(=O)O)N)O.

51282528 Cefatrizine propylene glycol This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H18N6O5S2.C3H8O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3731IA5GI9, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2r)-2-amino-2-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-3-((1h-1,2,3-triazol-5-ylthio)methyl)-
, (6r,7r)-, compd. with 1,2-propanediol (1:1), but more generally known 
as cefatrizine propylene glycol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6410757. European Medicines Agency schedules cefatrizine 
propylene glycol or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07376MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cefatrizine propylene glycol 
under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC(CO)O.C1CC(CCC1[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=
C(CS3)CSC4CNN[NH]4)C(=O)O)N)O.
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51282529 Cefazaflur sodium This classification denotes the sodium form of a cephalosporin 
antibiotic with the molecular structure C13H13F3N6O4S3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 97I0692RNT chemically known as 
5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-(((1-methyl-1h-
tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-7-((((trifluoromethyl)thio)acetyl)amino)-
, (6r-trans)-, but more commonly known as cefazaflur, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 40239. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefazaflur in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07377MIG. The term 
CEFAZAFLUR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefazaflur sodium 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFAZAFLUR 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefazaflur sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825417 and 
NCI Concept Code C81028. SMILES: 
CN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)CSC(F)(F)
F)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282530 Cefazedone sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H14CL2N5O5S3.NA, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 658X66LF6Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cefazedone sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01106MIG. 
The term cefazedone sodium is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefazedone sodium 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFAZEDONE 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefazedone sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0140149 
and NCI Concept Code C98216. SMILES: 
CC1NNC(S1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)CN4CC(C(
=O)C(C4)CL)CL)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282531 Cefazolin benzathine This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C16H20N2.C14H14N8O4S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BJN67HUZ04, chemically known as 5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-(((5-methyl-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)thio)methyl)-8-
oxo-7-((1h-tetrazol-1-ylacetyl)amino)-, (6r-trans)-, compd. with n,n'-
bis(phenylmethyl)-1,2-ethanediamine (2:1), but more generally known 
as cefazolin benzathine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71300925. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefazolin benzathine under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CEFAZOLIN BENZATHINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1NNC(S1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)CN4CNNN
4)SC2)C(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)CNCCNCC2CCCCC2.
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51282532 Cefazolin sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P380M0454Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefazolin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01107MIG. Cefazolin 
sodium generally arises in the molecular formula C14H13N8NAO4S3. 
The term 'cefazolin sodium' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefazolin sodium under HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, CEFAZOLIN 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefazolin sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700526 and 
NCI Concept Code C47968. SMILES: 
CC1NNC(S1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)CN4CNNN
4)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282533 Cefmepidium chloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H25N6O8S3.Cl, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 726233N8L3, chemically known as 4-((((6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-amino-
4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)thio)-1-methylpyridinium chloride 
7,2-(z)-(o-(1-carboxy-1-methylethyl)oxime) s-oxide. but more generally 
known as cefmepidium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9589472. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefmepidium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07398MIG. The term 
CEFMEPIDIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefmepidium 
chloride under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFMEPIDIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefmepidium chloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825418 and NCI Concept Code C81030. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C(=O)O)O/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2
=O)C(=C(C[S+]3[O-])CSC4CC[N+](CC4)C)C(=O)O.[CL-].

51282534 Ceftezole sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C13H11N8O4S3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3NHZ4Y117H, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 8-oxo-7-((1h-tetrazol-1-
ylacetyl)amino)-3-((1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-ylthio)methyl)-, monosodium 
salt, (6r-trans)- but more generally known as ceftezole sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170470. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ceftezole sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01136MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ceftezole sodium 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTEZOLE 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ceftezole sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0970035 and 
NCI Concept Code C98231. SMILES: 
C1NNNN1CC(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)CSC4NNCS
4)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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Class 51282600 Fourth generation cephalosporins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the fourth variety or generation of medium-spectrum antibiotics 
originally isolated from the fungus cephalosporium acremonium, and which contain thia-
azabicyclo-octenecarboxylic acid or 7-aminocephalosporanic acid, hence the term 
CEPHALOSPORIN.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51282601 Cefpirome cefpirome; κεφπιρόμη; 
kefpiromi; cefpiromo; cefpirom; 
цефпиром; and 头孢匹罗; 

セフピロム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S72Q2F09HY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefpirome in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07413MIG. 
Cefpirome generally arises in the molecular formula C22H22N6O5S2. 
The term CEFPIROME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 
24.) CEFPIROME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefpirome under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFPIROME remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefpirome bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0062986 and NCI Concept Code C79563. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)C[N]1C2C
CCC2CCC1)C(=O)O.

51282602 Cefepime cefepime; κεφεπίμη; kefepiimi; 
cefepima; cefepim; цефепим; 
and 头孢吡肟; セフェピム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H24N6O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 807PW4VQE3, chemically known as 1-(((6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-
amino-4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)-1-methylpyrrolidinium 
hydroxide, inner salt, 7(sup 2)-(z)-(o-methyloxime) but generally 
known as cefepime, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5479537. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefepime in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07390MIG. The term CEFEPIME is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health Organization schedules 
cefepime in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CEFEPIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule cefepime under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, CEFEPIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefepime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055003 
and NCI Concept Code C65294. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=C(C[N]3(CCCC3)C)C1)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)
C1NC(SC1)N.
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51282603 Cefluprenam cefluprenam; κεφλουπρενάμη; 
kefluprenaami; cefluprenam; 
cefluprenam; цефлупренам; 
and 头孢瑞南; セフルプレナム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C20H25FN8O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 098633Q42P, chemically known as 2-propen-1-aminium, n-
(2-amino-2-oxoethyl)-3-(7-(((5-amino-1,2,4-thiadiazol-3-
yl)((fluoromethoxy)imino)acetyl)amino)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)-n-ethyl-n-methyl-, inner salt, (6r-(3(e),6-
alpha,7-beta(z)))- but generally known as cefluprenam, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6536774. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefluprenam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07396MIG. The term 
CEFLUPRENAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
CEFLUPRENAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefluprenam under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFLUPRENAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefluprenam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0652447 and NCI Concept Code C76034. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OCF)C2NC(SN2)N)C(=C(C1)/C=C/C[N]
(CC)(CC(=O)N)C)C(=O)O.

51282604 Cefoselis cefoselis; κεφοσελίση; 
kefoseliisi; cefoselis; cefoselis; 
цефозелис; and 头孢噻利; 

セフォセリス

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H22N8O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0B50MLU3H1, chemically known as (-)-5-amino-2-(((6r,7r)-7-
(2-(2-amino-4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)-1-(2-hydroxyethyl)pyrazolium 
hydroxide, inner salt, 7,2-(z)-(o-methyloxime). but generally known as 
cefoselis, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9589475. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefoselis in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07404MIG. The term CEFOSELIS is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). CEFOSELIS is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefoselis under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOSELIS remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefoselis bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0965645 and NCI Concept Code C79420. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)C[N]1N(C(
N)CC1)CCO)C(=O)O.
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51282605 Cefozopran cefozopran; κεφοζοπράνη; 
kefotsopraani; cefozoprano; 
cefozopran; цефозопран; and 
头孢唑兰; セフォゾプラン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H17N9O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1LG87K28LW, chemically known as imidazo(1,2-
b)pyridazinium, 1-((7-(((5-amino-1,2,4-thiadiazol-3-
yl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)-, inner salt, (6r-
(6alpha,7beta(z)))- but generally known as cefozopran, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9571080. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefozopran in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07410MIG. The term 
CEFOZOPRAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
World Health Organization schedules cefozopran in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFOZOPRAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cefozopran under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFOZOPRAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefozopran bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0246584 
and NCI Concept Code C76172. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SN2)N)C(=C(C1)CN1C2[N](
NCCC2)CC1)C(=O)O.

51282606 Cefquinome cefquinome; κεφκινόμη; 
kefkuinomi; cefchinomo; 
cefquinom; цефхином; and 
头孢喹肟; セフキノム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H24N6O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, Z74S078CWP chemically known as 1-(((6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-
amino-4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)-5,6,7,8-tetrahydroquinolinium 
hydroxide, inner salt, 72-(z)-(o-methyloxime) but generally known as 
cefquinome, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9571084. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefquinome in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07416MIG. The term CEFQUINOME is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29. ). Most nations schedule cefquinome 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFQUINOME 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefquinome 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0108939 and NCI Concept Code 
C79564. SMILES: 
CON=C(C1=CSC(=N1)N)C(=O)NC2C3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)C[N+]4=CC
=CC5=C4CCCC5)C(=O)[O-].
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51282607 Cefovecin cefovecin; цефовецин; 
céfovécine; cefovecin; 
κεφοβεκίνη; cefovecin; 
cefovecina; cefowecyna; 
cefovecina; cefovecina

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H19N5O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0D1OL46ZIE, che,ically known as (7R)-7-[[(2Z)-2-(2-
aminothiazol-4-yl)-2-methoxyimino-acetyl]amino]-8-oxo-3-[(2S)-
tetrahydrofuran-2-yl]-5-thia-1-azabicyclo[4.2.0]oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic 
acid but generally known cefovecin, as which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9578573. The term CEFOVECIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule cefovecin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOVECIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefovecin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1869686 and NCI Concept Code 
C76035. SMILES: 
CON=C(C1=CSC(=N1)N)C(=O)NC2C3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)C4CCCO4)
C(=O)O.

51282608 Cefepime dihydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H24N6O5S2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2A1O4F5N0C, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-(((2e)-2-(2-
amino-1,3-thiazol-4-yl)-2-methoxyiminoacetyl)amino)-3-((1-
methylpyrrolidin-1-ium-1-yl)methyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-
2-ene-2-carboxylic acid chloride hydrochloride, but more generally 
known as cefepime dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9571075. European Medicines Agency schedules cefepime 
dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07390MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cefepime dihydrochloride under 
HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCCC1)CC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\O
C)/C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)[O-].CL.CL.

51282609 Cefepime dihydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I8X1O0607P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefepime dihydrochloride monohydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB26333. Cefepime dihydrochloride monohydrate generally arises in 
the molecular formula C19H24N6O5S2.2CLH.H2O. The term 
'cefepime dihydrochloride monohydrate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefepime dihydrochloride monohydrate under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCCC1)CC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\O
C)/C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)[O-].O.CL.CL.
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51282610 Cefepime hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I8X1O0607P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefepime dihydrochloride monohydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB26333. Cefepime hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular 
formula C19H24N6O5S2.2CLH.H2O. The term 'cefepime 
hydrochloride' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefepime 
hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFEPIME HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefepime hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771284 and NCI Concept Code C1041. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCCC1)CC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\O
C)/C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)[O-].O.CL.CL.

51282611 Cefoselis sulfate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H22N8O6S2.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6EY42207VS, chemically known as 5-amino-2-
(((6r,7r)-7-(((z)-2-(2-amino-4-thiazolyl)-2-(methoxyimino)acetyl)-amino)-
2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)-1-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-1h-pyrazolium hydroxide sulfate, but more generally 
known as cefoselis sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9690118. European Medicines Agency schedules cefoselis sulfate or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07404MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule cefoselis sulfate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3
)CN4CCC(=N)N4CCO)C(=O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51282612 Cefovecin sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H18N5O6S2.NA, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DL8Q24959P. The term cefovecin sodium is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefovecin sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOVECIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefovecin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699141 and NCI Concept Code C76036. 
SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3
)[C@@H]4CCCO4)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51282613 Cefozopran hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H17N9O5S2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 060I5C0GRC. European Medicines Agency schedules 
cefozopran hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13278MIG. The term 
cefozopran hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefozopran hydrochloride under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOZOPRAN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefozopran hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0141689 and NCI Concept Code C92168. SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1NC(SN1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3
)C[N+]4CCN5C4CCCN5)C(=O)[O-].CL.
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51282614 Cefpirome sulfate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H22N6O5S2.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BA5ALU2ZT9, chemically known as 5h-1-
pyrindinium, 1-((7-(((2-amino-4-thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-
2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)-6,7-
dihydro-, hydroxide, inner salt, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(z)))-, sulfate (1:1) but 
more generally known as cefpirome sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9570928. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefpirome sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01131MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefpirome sulfate 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFPIROME 
SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefpirome sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771341 and 
NCI Concept Code C87463. SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3
)C[N+]4CCCC5C4CCC5)C(=O)[O-].OS(=O)(=O)O.

51282615 Cefquinome sulfate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C23H24N6O5S2.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3858K104DQ. The term cefquinome sulfate is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cefquinome sulfate under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFQUINOME SULFATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefquinome sulfate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825422 and NCI Concept Code 
C81032. SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3
)C[N+]4CCCC5C4CCCC5)C(=O)[O-].OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51282700 Glycopeptides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

GlycopeptidesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

51282701 Teicoplanin teicoplanin; τεικοπλανίνη; 
teikoplaniini; teicoplanina; 
teicoplanin; теикопланин; and 

替考拉宁; テイコプラニン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C58H42CL2N7O18(R1)(R2)(R3), a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4U3D3YY81M, more generally known as teicoplanin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules teicoplanin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04714MIG. The term TEICOPLANIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23. TEICOPLANIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule teicoplanin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, TEICOPLANIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Teicoplanin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0145106 and NCI Concept Code 
C1412. SMILES: 
CCCCCC=CCCC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1OC2=C3C=C4C=C2OC5=C(C=
C(C=C5)C(C6C(=O)NC(C7=CC(=CC(=C7C8=C(C=CC(=C8)C(C(=O)N
6)NC(=O)C4NC(=O)C9C1=CC(=CC(=C1)O)OC1=C(C=CC(=C1)C(C(=
O)NC(CC1=CC(=C(O3)C=C1)Cl)C(=O)N9)N)O)O)OC1C(C(C(C(O1)C
O)O)O)O)O)C(=O)O)OC1C(C(C(C(O1)CO)O)O)NC(=O)C)Cl)CO)O)O.
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51282702 Vancomycin vancomycin; βανκομυκίνη; 
vankomysiini; vancomicina; 
vancomycin; ванкомицин; and 
万古霉素; バンコマイシン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C66H75Cl2N9O24, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6Q205EH1VU, 
chemically known as (s(sub a))-(3s,6r,7r,22r,23s,26s,36r,38ar)-44-((2-
o-(3-amino-2,3,6-trideoxy-3-c-methyl-alpha-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)-beta-
d-glucopyranosyl)oxy)-3-(carbamoylmethyl)-10,19-dichloro-
2,3,4,5,6,7,23,24,25,26,36,37,38,38a-tetradecahydro-7,22,28,30,32-
pentahydroxy-6-((2r)-4-methyl-2-(methylamino)valeramido)-
2,5,24,38,39-pentaoxo-22h-8,11:18,21-dietheno-23,36-
(iminomethano)-13,16:31,35- but generally known as vancomycin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14969. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Vancomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05076MIG. 
The term VANCOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules vancomycin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VANCOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vancomycin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, VANCOMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vancomycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0042313 and NCI Concept Code C925. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C2OC3C(OC4OC(C(O)C(O)C4OC4OC(C(O)C(N)(C4)C)C)CO)C4
OC5C(CL)CC(C(O)C6NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C(NC)CC(C)C)C(O)C(C1)CC2)CC(=O)N)C(C3)C4)C1CC(C2C(C(NC6=
O)C(=O)O)CC(O)CC2O)C(O)CC1)CC5.

51282703 Vancomycin hydrochloride βανκομυκίνη; vankomysiini; 
vancomicina; vancomycin; 
ванкомицин; and 万古霉素; 

バンコマイシン塩酸塩

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C66H75Cl2N9O24.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
71WO621TJD, chemically known as vancomycin, monohydrochloride 
but generally known as vancomycin hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 14970. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vancomycin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05077MIG. 
Most nations schedule vancomycin hydrochloride under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, VANCOMYCIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vancomycin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0205992 and NCI 
Concept Code C65207. SMILES: 
Clc1c2Oc3c(OC4OC(C(O)C(O)C4OC4OC(C(O)C(N)(C4)C)C)CO)c4Oc
5c(Cl)cc(C(O)C6NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC
)CC(C)C)C(O)c(c1)cc2)CC(=O)N)c(c3)c4)c1cc(c2c(C(NC6=O)C(=O)O)
cc(O)cc2O)c(O)cc1)cc5.Cl.
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51282704 Dalbavancin dalbavancin; далбаванцин; 
dalbavancine; dalbavancin; 
δαλβαβανκίνη; dalbavancin; 
dalbavancina; dalbawancyna; 
dalbavancina; dalbavancina; 
ダルババンシン

This classification denotes an antibacterial with the molecular formula 
C88H100Cl2N10O28, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
808UI9MS5K, chemically known as RISTOMYCIN A 
AGLYCONE,5,31-DICHLORO-38-DE(METHOXYCARBONYL)-7-
DEMETHYL-19-DEOXY-56-O-(2-DEOXY-2-((10-METHYL-1-
OXOUNDECYL)AMINO)-.BETA.-D-GLUCOPYRANURONOSYL)-38-
(((3-(DIMETHYLAMINO)PROPYL)AMINO)CARBONYL)-42-O-
.ALPHA.-D-MANNOPYRANOSYL-N(SUP 15)-METHYL- but generally 
known as dalbavancin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23724878. The term dalbavancin is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN SUB26697. Most nations schedule dalbavancin under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DALBAVANCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)CCCCCCCCC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1OC2=C3C=C4C=C2OC5=C(
C=C(C=C5)C(C6C(=O)NC(C7=CC(=CC(=C7C8=C(C=CC(=C8)C(C(=O
)N6)NC(=O)C4NC(=O)C9C1=CC(=CC(=C1Cl)O)OC1=C(C=CC(=C1)C(
C(=O)NC(CC1=CC=C(O3)C=C1)C(=O)N9)NC)O)O)OC1C(C(C(C(O1)
CO)O)O)O)O)C(=O)NCCCN(C)C)O)Cl)C(=O)O)O)O.

51282705 Vancomycin monohydrochloride This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C66H75Cl2N9O24.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
71WO621TJD, chemically known as vancomycin, monohydrochloride, 
but more generally known as vancomycin monohydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14970. European Medicines 
Agency schedules vancomycin monohydrochloride or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05076MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule vancomycin monohydrochloride under HS 29419000. 
SMILES:.

Class 51282800 Imidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics containing 1,3-diazole, a five membered aromatic 
ring containing two nitrogen atoms separated by one of the carbons.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51282801 Tinidazole tinidazole; τινιδαζόλη; tinidatsoli; 
tinidazolo; tinidazol; тинидазол; 
and 替硝唑; チニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C8H13N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
033KF7V46H, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-
(ethylsulfonyl)ethyl)-2-methyl-5-nitro- but generally known as 
tinidazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5479. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tinidazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11074MIG. The term TINIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health Organization schedules 
tinidazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TINIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tinidazole under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, TINIDAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tinidazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040263 and NCI Concept Code C890. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(CCN1C(NCC1[N](=O)O)C)CC.
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51282802 Coumamycin coumamycin; κουμαμυκίνη; 
kumamysiini; cumamicina; 
cumamycin; кумамицин; and 
库马霉素

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C55H59N5O20, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, PCH9QZ1IIH 
chemically known as 5-methylpyyrole-2-carboxylic acid, diester with 
3,3'-((3-methylpyrrole-2,4-diyl)bis(carbonylimino))bis(4-hydroxy-8-
methyl-7-((tetrahydro-3,4-dihydroxy-5-methoxy-6,6-dimethylpyran-2-
yl)oxy)coumarin) but generally known as coumamycin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 20494. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Coumamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06814MIG. The term 
COUMAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
Most nations schedule coumamycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. SMILES: 
CC1=CC=C(N1)C(=O)OC2C(C(OC(C2OC)(C)C)OC3=C(C4=C(C=C3)
C(=O)C(=C(O4)O)NC(=O)C5=CNC(=C5C)C(=O)NC6=C(OC7=C(C6=O
)C=CC(=C7C)OC8C(C(C(C(O8)(C)C)OC)OC(=O)C9=CC=C(N9)C)O)O
)C)O.

51282803 Ornidazole ornidazole; ορνιδαζόλη; 
ornidatsoli; ornidazolo; 
ornidazol; орнидазол; and 
奥硝唑; オルニダゾール

This classification denotes an amebicide, antitrichomonal agent, and 
radiation-sensitizing agent with the molecular formula C7H10ClN3O3, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 62XCK0G93T, chemically known as 
1h-imidazole-1-ethanol, alpha-(chloromethyl)-2-methyl-5-nitro- but 
generally known as ornidazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 28061. European Medicines Agency schedules Ornidazole in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09464MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
ornidazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ORNIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ornidazole under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ORNIDAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CLCC(O)CN1C(NCC1[N](=O)O)C.

51282804 Secnidazole secnidazole; σεκνιδαζόλη; 
seknidatsoli; secnidazolo; 
secnidazol; секнидазол; and 
塞克硝唑; セクニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C7H11N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R3459K699K, chemically known as imidazole-1-ethanol, alpha,2-
dimethyl-5-nitro- but generally known as secnidazole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71815. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Secnidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10467MIG. The term 
SECNIDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
World Health Organization schedules secnidazole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SECNIDAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
secnidazole under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
SECNIDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Secnidazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0074246 and NCI Concept Code C66529. SMILES: 
OC(CN1C(NCC1[N](=O)O)C)C.
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51282805 Propenidazole propenidazole; пропенидазол; 
propénidazole; propenidazol; 
προπενιδαζόλη; propenidazol; 
propenidazolo; prepenidazol; 
propenidazole; propenidazol; 
普罗硝唑; propenidazole; 

プロペニダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F0O89MB7QE. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Propenidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10101MIG. 
Propenidazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H13N3O5. The term PROPENIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) PROPENIDAZOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
propenidazole under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPENIDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propenidazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1882489 and NCI Concept Code C66480. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)/C(=C/C1=NC=C(N1C)[N+](=O)[O-])/C(=O)C.

51282806 Dimetridazole dimetridazole; диметридазол; 
dimétridazole; dimetridazol; 
διμετριδαζόλη; dimetridazole; 
dimetridazolo; dimetrydazol; 
dimetridazole; dimetridazol; 
地美硝唑; 1;2-dimethyl-5-

nitroimidazole; ジメトリダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C5H7N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K59P7XNB8X, 
chemically known as 1,2-dimethyl-5-nitroimidazole but generally 
known as dimetridazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3090. European Medicines Agency schedules Dimetridazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07183MIG. The term DIMETRIDAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. DIMETRIDAZOLE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dimetridazole under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
DIMETRIDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dimetridazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012444 and NCI Concept Code C76419. SMILES: 
O[N](=O)C1N(C(NC1)C)C.

51282807 Telithromycin telithromycin; τελιθρομυκίνη; 
telitromysiini; telitromicina; 
telithromycin; and 
телитромицин; 
テリスロマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C43H65N5O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KI8H7H19WL, chemically known as erythromycin, 3-de((2,6-dideoxy-3-
c-methyl-3-o-methyl-alpha-l-ribo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-11,12-dideoxy-6-
o-methyl-3-oxo-12,11-(oxycarbonyl((4-(4-(3-pyridinyl)-1h-imidazol-1-
yl)butyl)imino))- but generally known as telithromycin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3002190. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Telithromycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12606MIG. The term 
TELITHROMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 
42). World Health Organization schedules telithromycin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule telithromycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, TELITHROMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Telithromycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1452484 and NCI Concept Code C61963. SMILES: 
O1C2(C(N(C1=O)CCCCN1CC(NC1)C1CCCNC1)C(C(=O)C(CC(OC)(C
(OC1OC(CC(N(C)C)C1O)C)C(C(=O)C(C(=O)OC2CC)C)C)C)C)C)C.
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51282808 Metronidazole metronidazole; μετρονιδαζόλη; 
metronidatsoli; metronidazolo; 
metronidazol; метронидазол; 
and 甲硝唑; メトロニダゾール

This classification denotes a trichomonacide agent and protein 
synthesis inhibitor with the molecular formula C6H9N3O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 140QMO216E, chemically known as 
1h-imidazole-1-ethanol, 2-methyl-5-nitro- but generally known as 
metronidazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4173. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metronidazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08922MIG. The term METRONIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
metronidazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METRONIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metronidazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
METRONIDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metronidazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025872 and NCI Concept Code C651. SMILES: 
OCCN1C(NCC1[N](=O)O)C.

51282809 Nimorazole nimorazole; ниморазол; 
nimorazole; nimorazol; 
νιμοραζόλη; nimorazol; 
nimorazolo; nimorazol; 
nimorazole; nimorazol; 尼莫唑; 

4-(2-(5-nitroimidazol-1-
yl)ethyl)morpholine; 
ニモラゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C9H14N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
469ULX0H4G, chemically known as morpholine, 4-(2-(5-nitroimidazol-
1-yl)ethyl)- but generally known as nimorazole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23009. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nimorazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09298MIG. The term 
NIMORAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
World Health Organization schedules nimorazole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NIMORAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nimorazole under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NIMORAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nimorazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028095 
and NCI Concept Code C76425. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CCN2C([N](=O)O)CNC2)CC1.

51282810 Metronidazole benzoate This classification denotes a trichomonacide agent and protein 
synthesis inhibitor with the molecular formula C13H13N3O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier A355C835XC, chemically known as 
2-(2-methyl-5-nitroimidazol-1-yl)ethyl benzoate, but more generally 
known as metronidazole benzoate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4173. European Medicines Agency schedules metronidazole 
benzoate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08922MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule metronidazole benzoate under HS 
29332990. Metronidazole benzoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0353490 and NCI Concept Code C87387. SMILES: 
CC1NCC(N1CCOC(=O)C2CCCCC2)[N+](=O)[O-].
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51282811 Metronidazole hydrochloride This classification denotes a trichomonacide agent and protein 
synthesis inhibitor with the molecular formula C6H9N3O3.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 76JC1633UF, chemically known as 
1h-imidazole-1-ethanol, 2-methyl-5-nitro-, hydrochloride but more 
generally known as metronidazole hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68592. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Metronidazole hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14570MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule metronidazole 
hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
METRONIDAZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Metronidazole hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0282239 and NCI Concept Code C48005. 
SMILES: CC1NCC(N1CCO)[N+](=O)[O-].CL.

51282812 Metronidazole phosphate This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent and antimicrobial 
with the molecular formula C6H10N3O6P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L500PR95QA, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-1-ethanol, 
2-methyl-5-nitro-, dihydrogen phosphate (ester) but more generally 
known as metronidazole phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 51794. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metronidazole phosphate under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of 
Q4 2014, METRONIDAZOLE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Metronidazole phosphate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0887130 and NCI Concept Code 
C90619. SMILES: CC1NCC(N1CCOP(=O)(O)O)[N+](=O)[O-].

Class 51282900 Quinolone antibacterials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes broad-spectrum antibacterials based on a group of derivatives 
of naphthyridine carboxylic acid, quinoline carboxylic acid, or nalidixic acid (a synthetic 1,8-
naphthyridine antimicrobial agent with a limited bacteriocidal spectrum), hence the name 
QUINOLONES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51282901 Cinoxacin cinoxacin; κινοξακίνη; 
sinoksakiini; cinoxacina; 
cinoxacin; циноксацин; and 
西诺沙星; シノキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C12H10N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LMK22VUH23, chemically known as 1-ethyl-6,7-methylenedioxy-4(1h)-
oxocinnoline-3-carboxylic acid but generally known as cinoxacin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2762. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cinoxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06309MIG. The term 
CINOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules cinoxacin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CINOXACIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cinoxacin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CINOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cinoxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008806 and NCI 
Concept Code C65333. SMILES: 
CCN1C2=CC3=C(C=C2C(=O)C(=N1)C(=O)O)OCO3.
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51282902 Alatrofloxacin alatrofloxacin; αλατροφλοξακίνη; 
alatrofloksasiini; alatrofloxacina; 
alatrofloxacin; 
алатрофлоксацин; and 
阿拉曲沙星; 
アラトロフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic and antimicrobial 
solution with the molecular formula C26H25F3N6O5, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7QVV6I50DT, chemically known as l-alaninamide, 
l-alanyl-n-(3-(6-carboxy-8-(2,4-difluorophenyl)-3-fluoro-5,8-dihydro-5-
oxo-1,8-naphthyridin-2-yl)-3-azabicyclo(3.1.0)hex-6-yl)-, 
(1alpha,5alpha,6alpha)- but generally known as alatrofloxacin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3086677. Alatrofloxacin most often 
comes in base and mesylate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alatrofloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05293MIG. The term 
ALATROFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). 
ALATROFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alatrofloxacin under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ALATROFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alatrofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0540776 and NCI Concept Code C79898. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC3C(C3NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)C)C)C2)NC2N(CC(C(=O)C2
C1)C(=O)O)C1C(F)CC(F)CC1.

51282903 Amifloxacin amifloxacin; αμιφλοξακίνη; 
amifloksasiini; amifloxacina; 
amifloxacin; амифлоксацин; 
and 氨氟沙星; アミフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H19FN4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5TU5227KYQ, chemically known as 6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-1-
(methylamino)-7-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-oxo-3-quinolinecarboxylic 
acid but generally known as amifloxacin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 55492. Amifloxacin most often comes in 
mesylate and n-oxide forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amifloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05430MIG. The term 
AMIFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
AMIFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amifloxacin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, AMIFLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amifloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051596 and NCI Concept Code C72696. 
SMILES: FC1C(N2CCN(CC2)C)CC2N(NC)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.
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51282904 Balofloxacin balofloxacin; βαλοφλοξακίνη; 
balofloksasiini; balofloxacina; 
balofloxacin; балофлоксацин; 
and 巴洛沙星

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C20H24FN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q022B63JPM, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 1-
cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-8-methoxy-7-(3-(methylamino)-1-
piperidinyl)-4-oxo- but generally known as balofloxacin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65958. Balofloxacin most often comes in 
base and hydrate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Balofloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06091MIG. The term 
BALOFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BALOFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule balofloxacin under HS 29334910 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, BALOFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Balofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0173239 and NCI Concept Code C72631. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(NC)CCC2)C(OC)C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.

51282905 Besifloxacin This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BFE2NBZ7NX. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Besifloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB33064. Besifloxacin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H21CLFN3O3. The term 
BESIFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 3, 2008, list 60.) 
Most nations schedule besifloxacin under HS 29334900 and SITC 
51575. As of Q4 2014, BESIFLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Besifloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2351042 and NCI Concept Code C83553. 
SMILES: 
C1CCN(C[C@@H](C1)N)C2=C(C=C3C(=C2Cl)N(C=C(C3=O)C(=O)O)
C4CC4)F.

51282906 Besifloxacin hydrochloride ベシフロキサシン塩酸塩This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H21CLFN3O3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7506A6J57T. The term besifloxacin hydrochloride is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations schedule besifloxacin 
hydrochloride under HS 29334900 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
BESIFLOXACIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Besifloxacin hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2710017 and NCI Concept Code C76228. 
SMILES: 
C1CCN(C[C@@H](C1)N)C2=C(C=C3C(=C2Cl)N(C=C(C3=O)C(=O)O)
C4CC4)F.Cl.
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51282907 Binfloxacin binfloxacin; βινφλοξακίνη; 
binfloksakiini; binfloxacina; 
binfloxacin; бинфлоксацин; and 
宾氟沙星; ビンフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H22FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
78VM28ZA2H, chemically known as 7-(1,4-diazabicyclo(3.2.2)non-4-
yl)-1-ethyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid but 
generally known as binfloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 166565. European Medicines Agency schedules Binfloxacin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05836MIG. The term BINFLOXACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). BINFLOXACIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
binfloxacin under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
BINFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Binfloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347020 
and NCI Concept Code C72632. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2C3CCN(CC3)CC2)CC2N(CC)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.

51282908 Cadrofloxacin cadrofloxacin; καδροφλοξακίνη; 
kadrofloksasiini; cadrofloxacina; 
cadrofloxacin; and 
кадрофлоксацин

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H20F3N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1YOQ7J9ACY, chemically known as 128427-55-4 
(monohydrochloride, s isomer) but generally known as cadrofloxacin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 189912. The term 
CADROFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 
43). Most nations schedule cadrofloxacin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CADROFLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cadrofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1454081 and NCI Concept Code C76229. 
SMILES: 
CC1CN(CCN1)C2=C(C=C3C(=C2OC(F)F)N(C=C(C3=O)C(=O)O)C4C
C4)F.

51282909 Ciprofloxacin ciprofloxacin; κιπροφλοξακίνη; 
siprofloksasiini; ciprofloxacina; 
ciprofloxacin; ципрофлоксацин; 
and 环丙沙星; 
シプロフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic and antitubercular 
agent with the molecular formula C17H18FN3O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5E8K9I0O4U, chemically known as 86393-32-0 
(hydrochloride, monohydrate) but generally known as ciprofloxacin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2764. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ciprofloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07470MIG. 
The term CIPROFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, 
List 24). World Health Organization schedules ciprofloxacin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CIPROFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ciprofloxacin under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CIPROFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciprofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008809 and NCI Concept Code C375. 
SMILES: FC1C(N2CCNCC2)CC2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.
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51282910 Clinafloxacin clinafloxacin; κλιναφλοχακίνη; 
klinafloksakiini; clinafloxacina; 
clinafloxacin; клинафлоксацин; 
and 克林沙星

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H17ClFN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8N86XTF9QD, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 7-(3-
amino-1-pyrrolidinyl)-8-chloro-1-cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo-
, monohydrochloride, (+-)- but generally known as clinafloxacin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60062. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clinafloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06664MIG. 
The term CLINAFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, 
List 33). CLINAFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clinafloxacin under HS 29334910 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, CLINAFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clinafloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070191 and NCI Concept Code C74372. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2CC(F)C1N1CC(N)CC1)C(=O)O.CL.

51282911 Danofloxacin danofloxacin; δανοφλοξακίνη; 
danofloksasiini; danofloxacina; 
danofloxacin; данофлоксацин; 
and 达氟沙星; ダノフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H20FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
24CU1YS91D chemically known as 1-cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-
7-((1s,4s)-5-methyl-2,5-diazabicyclo(2.2.1)hept-2-yl)-4-oxo-3-
quinolinecarboxylic acid but generally known as danofloxacin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71335. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Danofloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06901MIG. 
The term DANOFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. Most nations schedule danofloxacin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DANOFLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Danofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0112317 and NCI Concept Code C72731. 
SMILES: 
CN1CC2CC1CN2C3=C(C=C4C(=C3)N(C=C(C4=O)C(=O)O)C5CC5)F.

51282912 Dequalinium dequalinium chloride; 
деквалиниум хлорид; chlorure 
de déqualinium; 
dechaliniumchlorid; δεκαλίνιο 
χλωριούχο; dekvalinium-klorid; 
dequalinio cloruro; chlorek 
dekwalinium; cloreto de 
decalínio; cloruro de decualinio; 
地喹氯铵

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C30H40N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier E7QC7V26B8, 
chemically known as quinolinium, 1,1-(1,10-decanediyl)bis(4-amino-2-
methyl- but generally known as dequalinium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2993. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dequalinium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01590MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules dequalinium in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEQUALINIUM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DEQUALINIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dequalinium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011588 and NCI Concept Code 
C83661. SMILES: 
[n]1(CCCCCCCCCC[n]2c3c(c(N)cc2C)cccc3)c2c(c(N)cc1C)cccc2.
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51282913 Difloxacin difloxacin; διφλοξακίνη; 
difloksakiini; difloxacina; 
difloxacin; дифлоксацин; and 
二氟沙星; ジフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H19F2N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5Z7OO9FNFD, chemically known as 6-fluoro-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-7-(4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-oxo-1,4-dihydro-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid but 
generally known as difloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56206. The term DIFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). DIFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule difloxacin under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DIFLOXACIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Difloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057993 and NCI Concept Code C65382. 
SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)C2=C(C=C3C(=C2)N(C=C(C3=O)C(=O)O)C4=CC=C(C
=C4)F)F.

51282914 Gemifloxacin gemifloxacin; γεμιφλοξακίνη; 
gemifloksasiini; gemifloxacina; 
gemifloxacin; and 
гемифлоксацин; 
ゲミフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OKR68Y0E4T. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gemifloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB27752. Gemifloxacin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H20FN5O4. The term 
GEMIFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, no. 1, 2000, list 43.) 
Most nations schedule gemifloxacin under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, GEMIFLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gemifloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0533545 and NCI Concept Code C61775. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(/C(=N\OC)C2)CN)NC2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O
.

51282915 Ecenofloxacin ecenofloxacin; εκενοφλοξακίνη; 
esenofloksasiini; 
ecenofloxacina; ecenofloxacin; 
and еценофлоксацин

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H21FN4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3613ZY362L, chemically known as 1,8-naphthyridine-3-carboxylic 
acid, 7-((1r,5s,6s)-6-amino-1-methyl-3-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-3-yl)-1-
cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo-, rel-( )- but generally known as 
ecenofloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 178066. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ecenofloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06445MIG. The term ECENOFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). Most nations schedule ecenofloxacin 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ECENOFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ecenofloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348374 and NCI Concept Code C72661. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC3(C(C(N)C3)C2)C)NC2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O
.
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51282916 Enrofloxacin enrofloxacin; ενροφλοξακίνη; 
enrofloksasiini; enrofloxacina; 
enrofloxacin; ентрофлоксацин; 
and 恩氟沙星; 
エンロフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H22FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3DX3XEK1BN, chemically known as 1,4-dihydro-1-cyclopropyl-7-(4-
ethyl-1-piperazinyl)-6-fluoro-4-oxo-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid but 
generally known as enrofloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71188. European Medicines Agency schedules Enrofloxacin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06550MIG. The term ENROFLOXACIN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
ENROFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enrofloxacin under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ENROFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enrofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059374 and NCI Concept Code C72660. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CCN(CC2)CC)CC2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.

51282917 Fandofloxacin fandofloxacin; φανδοφλοξακίνη; 
fandofloksasiini; fandofloxacina; 
fandofloxacin; and 
фандофлоксацин

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C20H18F2N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
I6406OC637 chemically known as 6-fluoro-1-(5-fluoro-2-pyridyl)-1,4-
dihydro-7-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-oxo-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid but 
generally known as fandofloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 178087. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fandofloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07508MIG. The term 
FANDOFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40. ). 
Most nations schedule fandofloxacin under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, FANDOFLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fandofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880732 and NCI Concept Code C65618. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CCN(CC2)C)CC2N(CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O)C1NCC(F)CC1.

51282918 Fleroxacin fleroxacin; φλεροξακίνη; 
fleroksakiini; fleroxacina; 
fleroxacin; флероксацин; and 
氟罗沙星; フレロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H18F3N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N804LDH51K, chemically known as 6,8-difluoro-1-(2-fluoroethyl)-1,4-
dihydro-7-(4-methylpiperazino)-4-oxo-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid but 
generally known as fleroxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3357. European Medicines Agency schedules Fleroxacin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07639MIG. The term FLEROXACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health 
Organization schedules fleroxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLEROXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fleroxacin under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLEROXACIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fleroxacin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085161 and NCI Concept Code C72657. 
SMILES: FC1C(N2CCN(CC2)C)C(F)CC2C1N(CCF)CC(C2=O)C(=O)O.
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51282919 Flumequine flumequine; φλουμεκίνη; 
flumekiini; flumequina; 
flumequin; флумехин; and 
氟甲喹; フルメキン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C14H12FNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UVG8VSP2SJ, chemically known as 6,7-dihydro-9-fluoro-5-methyl-1-
oxo-1h,5h-quinolizine-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
flumequine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3374. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Flumequine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07696MIG. The term FLUMEQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules flumequine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUMEQUINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flumequine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLUMEQUINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flumequine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060493 and NCI Concept Code C80639. 
SMILES: FC1CC2CCC(N3C2C(C(=O)C(C3)C(=O)O)C1)C.

51282920 Garenoxacin garenoxacin; γαρενοξακίνη; 
garenoksasiini; garenoxacina; 
garenoxacin; and гареноксацин

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V72H9867WB. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Garenoxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25475. Garenoxacin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C23H20F2N2O4. The term 
GARENOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, no. 2, 2003, list 49.) 
Most nations schedule garenoxacin under HS 29334990 and SITC 
51575. As of Q4 2014, GARENOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Garenoxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1507354 and NCI Concept Code C65800. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)OC1C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2CCC1C1CC2C(C(NC2)C)CC1)C(
=O)O.

51282921 Gatifloxacin gatifloxacin; γατιφλοξακίνη; 
gatifloksasiini; gatifloxacina; 
gatifloxacin; гатифлоксацин; 
and 加替沙星; ガチフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula 2C19H22FN3O4.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
L4618BD7KJ chemically known as (+/-)-1-cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1,4-
dihydro-8-methoxy-7-(3-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-oxo-3-
quinolinecarboxylic acid, sesquihydrate but generally known as 
gatifloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5379. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Gatifloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13952MIG. The term GATIFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, no. 3, 1996, list 36. ). Most nations schedule gatifloxacin 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
GATIFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Gatifloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1258065 and NCI Concept Code C29070. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(NCC2)C)C(OC)C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.
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51282922 Merafloxacin merafloxacin; μεραφλοχακίνη; 
merafloksakiini; merafloxacina; 
merafloxacin; метрафлоксацин; 
and 美拉沙星

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H23F2N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G6U51T1K77, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 1-ethyl-
7-(3-((ethylamino)methyl)-1-pyrrolidinyl)-6,8-difluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo- 
but generally known as merafloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 121833. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Merafloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08767MIG. The term 
MERAFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). 
MERAFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule merafloxacin under HS 29334910 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, MERAFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Merafloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0089342 and NCI Concept Code C83932. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(CC2)CNCC)C(F)CC2C1N(CC)CC(C2=O)C(=O)O.

51282923 Grepafloxacin grepafloxacin; γρεπαφλοχακίνη; 
grepafloksasiini; grepafloxacina; 
grepafloxacin; грепафлоксацин; 
and 格帕沙星

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H22FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L1M1U2HC31, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 1-
cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-5-methyl-7-(3-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-
oxo- but generally known as grepafloxacin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72474. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Grepafloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07965MIG. The term 
GREPAFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). 
World Health Organization schedules grepafloxacin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
grepafloxacin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
GREPAFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Grepafloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0287721 and NCI Concept Code C65817. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(NCC2)C)CC2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1C)C(=O)O.

51282924 Ibafloxacin ibafloxacin; ιβαφλοξακίνη; 
ibafloksasiini; ibafloxacina; 
ibafloxacin; ибафлоксацин; and 
依巴沙星; イバフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C15H14FNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
53VPK9R0T5, chemically known as 9-fluoro-6,7-dihydro-5,8-dimethyl-
1-oxo-1h,5h-benzo(ij)quinolizine-2-carboxylic acid but generally known 
as ibafloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71186. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ibafloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08091MIG. The term IBAFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). IBAFLOXACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ibafloxacin 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, IBAFLOXACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ibafloxacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0098834 and NCI Concept Code 
C83772. SMILES: FC1C(C2CCC(N3C2C(C(=O)C(C3)C(=O)O)C1)C)C.
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51282925 Irloxacin irloxacin; ιρλοξακίνη; irloksakiini; 
irloxacina; irloxacin; 
ирлоксацин; and 伊洛沙星

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H13FN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
36SG77D21B, chemically known as 1,4-dihydro-1-ethyl-6-fluoro-4-oxo-
7-(1h-pyrrol-1-yl)-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid but generally known as 
irloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65828. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Irloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08296MIG. 
The term IRLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, 
List 25). IRLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule irloxacin under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, IRLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Irloxacin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0071133 and NCI Concept Code C65961. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CCCC2)CC2N(CC)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.

51282926 Levofloxacin levofloxacin; λεϋοφλοξακίνη; 
levofloksasiini; levofloxacina; 
levofloxacin; левофлоксацин; 
and 左氧氟沙星; 

レボフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula 2C18H20FN3O4.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6GNT3Y5LMF, chemically known as 7h-pyrido(1,2,3-de)-1,4-
benzoxazine-6-carboxylic acid, 2,3-dihydro-9-fluoro-3-methyl-10-(4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)-7-oxo-, (s)- but generally known as levofloxacin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 149096. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Levofloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08471MIG. World Health Organization schedules levofloxacin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule levofloxacin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, LEVOFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Levofloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0282386 and NCI Concept Code C1586. SMILES: 
CC1COC2=C3N1C=C(C(=O)C3=CC(=C2N4CCN(CC4)C)F)C(=O)O.

51282927 Lomefloxacin lomefloxacin; λομεφλοξακίνη; 
lomefloksasiini; lomefloxacina; 
lomefloxacin; ломефлоксацин; 
and 洛美沙星; ロメフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H19F2N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L6BR2WJD8V, chemically known as 1,4-dihydro-6,8-difluoro-1-ethyl-7-
(3-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-oxo-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid but generally 
known as lomefloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3948. European Medicines Agency schedules Lomefloxacin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08561MIG. The term LOMEFLOXACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). World Health 
Organization schedules lomefloxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LOMEFLOXACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lomefloxacin 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
LOMEFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lomefloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065162 and NCI Concept Code C61814. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(NCC2)C)C(F)CC2C1N(CC)CC(C2=O)C(=O)O.
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51282928 Marbofloxacin marbofloxacin; μαρβοφλοξακίνη; 
marbofloksasiini; 
marbofloxacina; marbofloxacin; 
марбофлоксацин; and 
马波沙星; マルボフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H19FN4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8X09WU898T, chemically known as 9-fluoro-2,3-dihydro-3-methyl-10-
(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-7-oxo-7h-pyrido(3,2,1-ij)(4,1,2)benzoxadiazine-
6-carboxylic acid but generally known as marbofloxacin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 60651. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Marbofloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08648MIG. The term 
MARBOFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
MARBOFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule marbofloxacin under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MARBOFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Marbofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0214439 and NCI Concept Code C80640. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CCN(CC2)C)C2OCN(N3C2C(C1)C(=O)C(C3)C(=O)O)C.

51282929 Pefloxacin pefloxacin; πεφλοξακινη; 
pefloksasiini; pefloxacina; 
pefloxacin; пефлоксацин; and 
培氟沙星; ペフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H20FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2H52Z9F2Q5, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 1-ethyl-
6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-7-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-oxo- but generally 
known as pefloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51081. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pefloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09645MIG. The term PEFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
pefloxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PEFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pefloxacin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PEFLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pefloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030771 and NCI Concept Code C728. 
SMILES: FC1C(N2CCN(CC2)C)CC2N(CC)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.

51282930 Miloxacin miloxacin; μιλοξακίνη; 
miloksasiini; miloxacina; 
miloxacin; милоксацин; and 
米洛沙星; ミロキサシン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C12H9NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier VM4W7043SN, 
chemically known as 5,8-dihydro-5-methoxy-8-oxo-2h-1,3-dioxolo(4,5-
g)quinoline-7-carboxylic acid but generally known as miloxacin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37614. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Miloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08967MIG. The term 
MILOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
MILOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule miloxacin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MILOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Miloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066553 and NCI Concept Code C66154. 
SMILES: O1C2C(OC1)CC1C(N(OC)CC(C1=O)C(=O)O)C2.
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51282931 Moxifloxacin moxifloxacin; μοξιφλοξακίνη; 
moksifloksasiini; moxifloxacina; 
moxifloxacin; моксифлоксацин; 
and 莫西沙星; 
モキシフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U188XYD42P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Moxifloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09086MIG. 
Moxifloxacin generally arises in the molecular formula C21H24FN3O4. 
The term MOXIFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 2 1999, 
list 40.) MOXIFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule moxifloxacin under HS 29334910 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, MOXIFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Moxifloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0536495 and NCI Concept Code C62052. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC3C(NCCC3)C2)C(OC)C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)
O.

51282932 Norfloxacin norfloxacin; νορφλοξακίνη; 
norfloksasiini; norfloxacina; 
norfloxacin; норфлоксацин; and 
诺氟沙星; ノルフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H18FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N0F8P22L1P, chemically known as 1,4-dihydro-1-ethyl-6-fluoro-4-oxo-
7-(1-piperazinyl)-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid but generally known as 
norfloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4539. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Norfloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09365MIG. The term NORFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules norfloxacin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NORFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule norfloxacin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, NORFLOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Norfloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028365 and NCI Concept Code C47638. 
SMILES: FC1C(N2CCNCC2)CC2N(CC)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.

51282933 Olamufloxacin olamufloxacin; 
ολαμουφλοξακίνη; 
olamufloksasiini; 
olamufloxacina; olamufloxacin; 
and оламуфлоксацин

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C20H23FN4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LJG8KL1435, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 5-
amino-7-(7-amino-5-azaspiro(2,4)hept-5-yl)-1-cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1,4-
dihydro-8-methyl-4-oxo-, (s)- but generally known as olamufloxacin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 477670. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Olamufloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03495MIG. The term OLAMUFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 41). Most nations schedule olamufloxacin 
under HS 29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
OLAMUFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Olamufloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0965382 and NCI Concept Code C84030. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC3(CC3)C(N)C2)C(C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1N)C(=O)O)
C.
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51282934 Orbifloxacin orbifloxacin; ορβιφλοχακίνη; 
orbifloksasiini; orbifloxacina; 
orbifloxacin; орбифлоксацин; 
and 奥比沙星; 
オルビフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H20F3N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
660932TPY6, chemically known as 1-cyclopropyl-7-(cis-3,5-dimethyl-1-
piperazinyl)-5,6,8-trifluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid 
but generally known as orbifloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60605. European Medicines Agency schedules Orbifloxacin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09454MIG. The term ORBIFLOXACIN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). ORBIFLOXACIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule orbifloxacin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, ORBIFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Orbifloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0300903 and NCI Concept Code C72635. SMILES: 
FC1C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C(F)C(F)C1N1CC(NC(C1)C)C)C(=O)O.

51282935 Oxolinic acid oxolinic acid; оксолинова 
киселина; acide oxolinique; 
oxolininsäure; οξολινικό οξύ; 
oxolinsav; acido oxolinico; kwas 
oksolinowy; ácido oxolínico; 
ácido oxolínico; 奥索利酸; 

オキソリン酸

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C13H11NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L0A22B22FT, chemically known as 1,3-dioxolo(4,5-g)quinoline-7-
carboxylic acid, 5-ethyl-5,8-dihydro-8-oxo- but generally known as 
oxolinic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4628. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxolinic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09548MIG. The term OXOLINIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules oxolinic acid 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule oxolinic acid under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, OXOLINIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Oxolinic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030031 and NCI Concept Code C76921. SMILES: 
O1c2cc3n(CC)cc(c(=O)c3cc2OC1)C(=O)O.

51282936 Pazufloxacin pazufloxacin; παζυφλοξακίνη; 
patsufloksasiini; pazufloxacina; 
pazufloxacin; пазуфлоксацин; 
and 帕珠沙星; パズフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H15FN2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4CZ1R38NDI, chemically known as 7h-pyrido(1,2,3-de)-1,4-
benzoxazine-6-carboxylic acid, 2,3-dihydro-10-(1-aminocyclopropyl)-9-
fluoro-3-methyl-7-oxo-, (s)- but generally known as pazufloxacin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65957. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pazufloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09641MIG. 
The term PAZUFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules pazufloxacin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PAZUFLOXACIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pazufloxacin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PAZUFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pazufloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0175022 and NCI Concept Code C66331. SMILES: 
FC1C(C2(N)CC2)C2OCC(N3C2C(C1)C(=O)C(C3)C(=O)O)C.
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51282937 Sitafloxacin sitafloxacin; σιταφλοξακίνη; 
sitafloksasiini; sitafloxacina; 
sitafloxacin; ситафлоксацин; 
and 西他沙星

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H18ClF2N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3GJC60U4Q8, chemically known as 7-((7s)-amino-5-
azaspiro(2,4)heptan-5-yl)-8-chloro-6-fluoro-1-((1r,2r)-cis-2-fluoro-1-
cyclopropyl)-1,4-dihydro-4-oxoquinolone-3-carboxylic acid but 
generally known as sitafloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 73011. European Medicines Agency schedules Sitafloxacin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10539MIG. The term SITAFLOXACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). World Health 
Organization schedules sitafloxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule sitafloxacin 
under HS 29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, SITAFLOXACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sitafloxacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0171447 and NCI Concept Code 
C76922. SMILES: 
CLC1C(N2CC3(CC3)C(N)C2)C(F)CC2C1N(C1C(F)C1)CC(C2=O)C(=O
)O.

51282938 Pipemidic acid pipemidic acid; пипемидинова 
киселина; acide pipémidique; 
pipemidinsäure; πιπεμιδικο οξύ; 
pipemidinsav; acido pipemidico; 
kwas pipemidowy; ácido 
pipemídico; ácido pipemídico; 
吡哌酸; ピペミド酸

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent and quinolone 
antibiotic with the molecular formula C14H17N5O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LT12J5HVR8, chemically known as 5,8-dihydro-8-
ethyl-5-oxo-2-(1-piperazinyl)pyrido(2,3-d)pyrimidine-6-carboxylic acid 
but generally known as pipemidic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4831. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pipemidic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09863MIG. The term 
PIPEMIDIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 
15). World Health Organization schedules pipemidic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule pipemidic acid under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, PIPEMIDIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Pipemidic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031953 and NCI Concept Code C66394. SMILES: 
O=c1c2c(n(CC)cc1C(=O)O)nc(N1CCNCC1)nc2.
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51282939 Piromidic acid piromidic acid; пиромидова; 
acide piromidique; 
piromidinsäure; πιρομιδικό οξύ; 
piromidsav; acido piromidico; 
kwas piromidowy; ácido 
piromídico; ácido piromídico; 
吡咯米酸; ピロミド酸

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent and quinolone 
antibiotic with the molecular formula C14H16N4O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3I12WH4EWF, chemically known as 8-ethyl-5-oxo-
2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-5,8-dihydropyrido(2,3-d)pyrimidine-6-carboxylic acid 
but generally known as piromidic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4855. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piromidic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09934MIG. The term 
PIROMIDIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 
12). World Health Organization schedules piromidic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule piromidic acid under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, PIROMIDIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Piromidic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031987 and NCI Concept Code C66433. SMILES: 
O=c1c2c(n(CC)cc1C(=O)O)nc(N1CCCC1)nc2.

51282940 Premafloxacin premafloxacin; πρεμαφλοξακίνη; 
premafloksasiini; 
premafloxacina; premafloxacin; 
премафлоксацин; and 
沛马沙星; プレマフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H26FN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UOM2HMO524, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 1-
cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-8-methoxy-7-(3-(1-
(methylamino)ethyl)-1-pyrrolidinyl)-4-oxo-, (s-(r*,s*))- but generally 
known as premafloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71455. European Medicines Agency schedules Premafloxacin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10025MIG. The term PREMAFLOXACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). Most nations schedule 
premafloxacin under HS 29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
PREMAFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Premafloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0537079 and NCI Concept Code C66464. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(CC2)C(NC)C)C(OC)C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)
O.
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51282941 Prulifloxacin prulifloxacin; πρυλιφλοξακίνη; 
prulifloksasiini; prulifloxacina; 
prulifloxacin; прулифлоксацин; 
and 普卢利沙星; 
プルリフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H20FN3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J42298IESW, chemically known as 1h,4h-(1,3)thiazeto(3,2-
a)quinoline-3-carboxylic acid, 6-fluoro-1-methyl-7-(4-((5-methyl-2-oxo-
1,3-dioxol-4-yl)methyl)-1-piperazinyl)-4-oxo- but generally known as 
prulifloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65947. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prulifloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10156MIG. The term PRULIFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health Organization schedules 
prulifloxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PRULIFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prulifloxacin under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRULIFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prulifloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0527129 and NCI Concept Code C72637. 
SMILES: 
S1C(N2C3CC(N4CCN(CC4)CC4OC(=O)OC4C)C(F)CC3C(=O)C(C12)
C(=O)O)C.

51282942 Rosoxacin rosoxacin; ροσοξακίνη; 
rosoksakiini; rosoxacina; 
rosoxacin; розоксацин; and 
罗索沙星; ロソキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H14N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3Y1OT3J4NW, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 1-
ethyl-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo-7-(4-pyridinyl)- but generally known as 
rosoxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 287180. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rosoxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10389MIG. The term ROSOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization 
schedules rosoxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule rosoxacin under HS 29334910 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, ROSOXACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rosoxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073591 and NCI Concept Code C76232. 
SMILES: O=C1C2C(N(CC)CC1C(=O)O)CC(CC2)C1CCNCC1.
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51282943 Rufloxacin rufloxacin; ρουφλοξακίνη; 
rufloksasiini; rufloxacina; 
rufloxacin; руфлоксацин; and 
芦氟沙星; ルフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H18FN3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y521XM2900, chemically known as 9-fluoro-2,3-dihydro-10-(4-methyl-
1-piperazinyl)-7-oxo-7h-pyrido(1,2,3-de)-1,4-benzothiazine-6-
carboxylic acid but generally known as rufloxacin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 58258. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rufloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10404MIG. The term 
RUFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
World Health Organization schedules rufloxacin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RUFLOXACIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
rufloxacin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RUFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rufloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073704 
and NCI Concept Code C72638. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N3CCN(CC3)C)C(F)CC3C2N(CC1)CC(C3=O)C(=O)O.

51282944 Sparfloxacin sparfloxacin; σπαρφλοξακίνη; 
sparfloksasiini; sparfloxacina; 
sparfloxacin; спарфлоксацин; 
and 司帕沙星; 

スパルフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic and antitubercular 
agent with the molecular formula C19H22F2N4O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q90AGA787L, chemically known as 5-amino-1-
cyclopropyl-7-(3,5-dimethyl-1-piperazinyl)-6,8-difluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-
oxo-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, but generally known as sparfloxacin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5257. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sparfloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10610MIG. 
The term SPARFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, 
List 31). World Health Organization schedules sparfloxacin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SPARFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sparfloxacin under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, SPARFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sparfloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052585 and NCI Concept Code C61950. 
SMILES: 
FC1C2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C(N)C(F)C1N1CC(NC(C1)C)C)C(=O)O.
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51282945 Temafloxacin temafloxacin; τεμαφλοξακίνη; 
temafloksasiini; temafloxacina; 
temafloxacin; темафлоксацин; 
and 替马沙星

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H18F3N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WZ12GTT67, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 1,4-
dihydro-1-(2,4-difluorophenyl)-6-fluoro-7- (3-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-
oxo- but generally known as temafloxacin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60021. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Temafloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10877MIG. The term 
TEMAFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules temafloxacin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TEMAFLOXACIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
temafloxacin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
TEMAFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Temafloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076075 and NCI Concept Code C87391. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(NCC2)C)CC2N(CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O)C1C(F)CC(F)C
C1.

51282946 Temafloxacin hydrochloride temafloxacin; τεμαφλοξακίνη; 
temafloksasiini; temafloxacina; 
temafloxacin; темафлоксацин; 
and 替马沙星; 

テマフロキサシン塩酸塩

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H18F3N3O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OC5IGJ7J6I, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 1-(2,4-
difluorophenyl)-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-7-(3-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-oxo-, 
monohydrochloride, (+-)- but generally known as temafloxacin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60020. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Temafloxacin hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04715MIG. Most nations schedule temafloxacin 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
TEMAFLOXACIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Temafloxacin hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0957500 and NCI Concept Code C72858. 
SMILES: 
Cl.Fc1c(N2CC(NCC2)C)cc2n(cc(c(=O)c2c1)C(=O)O)c1c(F)cc(F)cc1.

51282947 Tioxacin tioxacin; τιοξακίνη; tioksasiini; 
tioxacina; tioxacin; тиоксацин; 
and 噻克沙星; チオキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C14H12N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0K40CNM74K, chemically known as 6-ethyl-2,3,6,9-tetrahydro-3-
methyl-2,9-dioxothiazolo(5,4-f)quinoline-8-carboxylic acid but generally 
known as tioxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65788. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tioxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11096MIG. The term TIOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). TIOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tioxacin under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIOXACIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tioxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076712 and NCI Concept Code C76924. 
SMILES: S1C2C3C(N(CC)CC(C3=O)C(=O)O)CCC2N(C1=O)C.
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51282948 Tosufloxacin tosufloxacin; τοσουφλοξακίνη; 
tosufloksakiini; tosufloxacina; 
tosufloxacin; тосулфоксацин; 
and 托氟沙星; トスフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H15F3N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GHJ553KQPS, chemically known as 1,8-naphthyridine-3-carboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-7-(3-amino-1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-(2,4-difluorophenyl)-6-
fluoro-4-oxo- but generally known as tosufloxacin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5517. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tosufloxacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11201MIG. The term 
TOSUFLOXACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
TOSUFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tosufloxacin under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TOSUFLOXACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tosufloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076843 and NCI Concept Code C80642. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(N)CC2)NC2N(CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O)C1C(F)CC(F)CC1
.

51282949 Trovafloxacin trovafloxacin; τροβαφλοξακίνη; 
trovafloksasiini; trovafloxacina; 
trovafloxacin; тровафлоксацин; 
and 曲伐沙星; 

トロバフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C20H15F3N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9F388J00UK, chemically known as cp-99,219 but generally known as 
trovafloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62959. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trovafloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11350MIG. The term TROVAFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). World Health Organization 
schedules trovafloxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule trovafloxacin under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TROVAFLOXACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Trovafloxacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0379881 and NCI Concept Code 
C66644. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC3C(C3N)C2)NC2N(CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O)C1C(F)CC(F)
CC1.

51282950 Sarafloxacin sarafloxacin; сарафлоксацин; 
sarafloxacine; sarafloxacin; 
σαραφλοξακίνη; szarafloxacin; 
sarafloxacina; sarafloksacyna; 
sarafloxacino; sarafloxacino; 
沙氟沙星; サラフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C20H17F2N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RC3WJ907XY, chemically known as 6-fluoro-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-oxo-
7-piperazin-1-ylquinoline-3-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
sarafloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 56208. Most 
nations schedule sarafloxacin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, SARAFLOXACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Sarafloxacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0050308 and NCI Concept Code C84143. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCN1)C2=C(C=C3C(=C2)N(C=C(C3=O)C(=O)O)C4=CC=C(C=
C4)F)F.
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51282951 Nalidixic acid nalidixic acid, 
Î½Î±Î»Î¹Î´Î¹Î¾Î¹ÎºÏŒ Î¿Î¾Ï•, 
nalidiksiinihappo, acido 
nalidixico, nalidixinsyre, 
Ð½Ð°Ð»Ð¸Ð´Ð¸ÐºÑ•Ð¸Ð½Ð¾Ð
²Ð° ÐºÐ¸Ñ•ÐµÐ»Ð¸Ð½Ð°, and 
è�̃å•¶é…¸.; ナリジクス酸

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent and quinolone 
antibiotic with the molecular formula C12H12N2O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3B91HWA56M, chemically known as 1,8-
naphthyridine-3-carboxylic acid, 1-ethyl-1,4-dihydro-7-methyl-4-oxo- 
but generally known as nalidixic acid, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4421. European Medicines Agency schedules Nalidixic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09138MIG. The term NALIDIXIC ACID is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health 
Organization schedules nalidixic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule nalidixic acid 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NALIDIXIC 
ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Nalidixic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0027353 and NCI 
Concept Code C47630. SMILES: 
CCN1C=C(C(=O)C2=C1N=C(C=C2)C)C(=O)O.

51282952 Decoquinate decoquinate; δεκοκινάτη; 
dekokinaatti; decochinato; 
decoquinat; декохинат; and 
地考喹酯; デコキネート

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C24H35NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
534I52PVWH, chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 6-
(decyloxy)-7-ethoxy-4-hydroxy-, ethyl ester but more generally known 
as decoquinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 29112. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Decoquinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06938MIG. The term DECOQUINATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). 
DECOQUINATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O(CCCCCCCCCC)C1C(OCC)CC2[NH]CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)OCC.

51282953 Enoxacin enoxacin; ενοξακίνη; 
enoksasiini; enoxacina; 
enoxacin; еноксацин; and 
依诺沙星; エノキサシン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C15H17FN4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
325OGW249P, chemically known as 1,8-naphthyridine-3-carboxylic 
acid, 6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro- 4-oxo-7-piperazinyl but more generally 
known as enoxacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3229. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Enoxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06540MIG. The term ENOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). The World 
Health Organization schedules enoxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ENOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CCNCC2)NC2N(CC)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.
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51282954 Enoxacin sesquihydrate This classification denotes an anti-infective agent 
2C15H17FN4O3.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I9CD31N8WB, chemically known as 1,8-naphthyridine-3-carboxylic 
acid, 1-ethyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo-7-(1-piperazinyl)-, hydrate 
(2:3), but more generally known as enoxacin sesquihydrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3229. European Medicines 
Agency schedules SUB13675MIGin its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13675MIG. 
Most nations schedule enoxacin sesquihydrate under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ENOXACIN SESQUIHYDRATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN1CC(C(=O)C2C1NC(C(C2)F)N3CCNCC3)C(=O)O.CCN1CC(C(=O
)C2C1NC(C(C2)F)N3CCNCC3)C(=O)O.O.O.O.

51282955 Esafloxacin esafloxacin; εσαφλοξακίνη; 
esafloksasiini; esafloxacina; 
esafloxacin; езафлоксацин; 
and 艾氯沙星

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C15H17FN4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A6NT0I9X0K, chemically known as 1,8-naphthyridine-3-carboxylic 
acid, 7-(3-amino-1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-ethyl-6-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo- but 
more generally known as esafloxacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 208933. European Medicines Agency schedules Esafloxacin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06606MIG. The term ESAFLOXACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). ESAFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CC(N)CC2)NC2N(CC)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.

51282956 Ofloxacin ofloxacin; οφλοξακίνη; 
ofloksasiini; ofloxacina; 
ofloxacin; офлоксацин; and 
氧氟沙星; オフロキサシン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C18H20FN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) A4P49JAZ9H, chemically known as 86393-32-0 (hydrochloride, 
monohydrate) but more generally known as ofloxacin, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2764. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ofloxacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09422MIG. The term OFLOXACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). World Health 
Organization schedules ofloxacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OFLOXACIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ofloxacin under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, OFLOXACIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ofloxacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028902 and NCI Concept Code C712. 
SMILES: FC1C(N2CCNCC2)CC2N(C3CC3)CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)O.
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51282957 Ofloxacin hydrochloride This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C18H20FN3O4.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I2UWV315WA. European Medicines Agency schedules ofloxacin 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03494MIG. The term 
ofloxacin hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations 
schedule ofloxacin hydrochloride under HS 29349990. As of Q4 2014, 
OFLOXACIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1COC2C3N1CC(C(=O)C3CC(C2N4CCN(CC4)C)F)C(=O)O.CL.

Class 51283000 Lincosamides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics belonging to a family of lincomycin-related 
glycosides that contain a pyrrolidine ring linked via an amide-bond to a pyranose moiety, 
hence the names LINCOS-AMIDE, LINCOSAMIDE, and LINCOSAMIDES. Individual 
members of this family are defined by the arrangement of specific constituent groups on 
the lyncomycin molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51283001 Pirlimycin pirlimycin; пирлимицин; 
pirlimycine; pirlimycin; 
πιρλιμυκίνη; pirlimicin; 
pirlimicina; pirlimycyna; 
pirlimicina; pirlimicina; 吡利霉素; 

ピルリマイシン

This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H31ClN2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LM19JT6G5K, chemically known as l-threo-alpha-d-galacto-
octopyranoside, methyl 7-chloro-6,7,8-trideoxy-6-(((4-ethyl-2-
piperidinyl)carbonyl)amino)-1-thio-, monohydrochloride, (2s-cis)- but 
generally known as pirlimycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 115329. European Medicines Agency schedules Pirlimycin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09922MIG. The term PIRLIMYCIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. PIRLIMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pirlimycin under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, PIRLIMYCIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirlimycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071142 and NCI Concept Code C84066. 
SMILES: 
ClC(C(NC(=O)C1NCCC(C1)CC)C1OC(SC)C(O)C(O)C1O)C.Cl.

51283002 Clindamycin clindamycin; κλινδαμυκίνη; 
klindamysiini; clindamicina; 
clindamycin; клиндамицин; and 
克林霉素; クリンダマイシン

This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3U02EL437C. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clindamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06665MIG. 
Clindamycin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H33CLN2O5S. The term CLINDAMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, no. 10 1969, list 9.) CLINDAMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clindamycin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CLINDAMYCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clindamycin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008947 and NCI Concept Code 
C377. SMILES: 
CLC(C(NC(=O)C1N(CC(C1)CCC)C)C1OC(SC)C(O)C(O)C1O)C.
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51283003 Clindamycin hydrochloride This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier T20OQ1YN1W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clindamycin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01342MIG. 
Clindamycin hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H33CLN2O5S.CLH. The term 'clindamycin hydrochloride' is a 
U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule clindamycin hydrochloride under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CLINDAMYCIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clindamycin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282105 and NCI Concept Code C47977. SMILES: 
CCC[C@@H]1C[C@H](N(C1)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](O2)SC)O)O)O)[C@H](C)CL.CL.

51283004 Clindamycin palmitate This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C34H63ClN2O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C501Z28AFG, chemically known as methyl (2s-trans)-7-chloro-6,7,8-
trideoxy-6-(((1-methyl-4-propyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)carbonyl)amino)-1-thio-l-
threo-alpha-d-galacto-octopyranoside, monopalmitate (ester) but more 
generally known as clindamycin palmitate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 83855. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clindamycin palmitate under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CLINDAMYCIN PALMITATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O[C@@H]1[C@H]([C@H]([C@H](O[C
@@H]1SC)[C@@H]([C@H](C)CL)NC(=O)[C@@H]2C[C@H](CN2C)C
CC)O)O.

51283005 Clindamycin palmitate hydrochloride This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C34H63ClN2O6S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VN9A8JM7M7, chemically known as methyl 7-chloro-6,7,8-trideoxy-6-
(1-methyl-trans-4-propyl-l-2-pyrrolidinecarboxamido)-1-thio-l-threo-
alpha-d-galacto-octopyranoside 2-palmitate monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as clindamycin palmitate hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33030. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clindamycin palmitate hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01343MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clindamycin palmitate hydrochloride under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CLINDAMYCIN 
PALMITATE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Clindamycin palmitate hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304311 and NCI Concept Code C61683. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O[C@@H]1[C@H]([C@H]([C@H](O[C
@@H]1SC)[C@@H]([C@H](C)CL)NC(=O)[C@@H]2C[C@H](CN2C)C
CC)O)O.CL.
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51283006 Clindamycin phosphate This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C18H34ClN2O8PS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EH6D7113I8, chemically known as l-threo-.alpha.-d-galacto-
octopyranoside, methyl 7-chloro-6,7,8-trideoxy-6-(((1-methyl-4-propyl-
2-pyrrolidinyl)carbonyl)amino)-1-thio-, 2-(dihydrogen phosphate), (2s-
trans)-, but more generally known as clindamycin phosphate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 29029. European Medicines 
Agency schedules clindamycin phosphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06665MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
clindamycin phosphate under HS 29419000. Clindamycin phosphate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055881 and NCI Concept Code 
C47978. SMILES: 
CCC[C@@H]1C[C@H](N(C1)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](O2)SC)OP(=O)(O)O)O)O)[C@H](C)CL.

51283007 Pirlimycin hydrochloride This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H31ClN2O5S.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8S09O559AQ, chemically known as l-threo-.alpha.-d-galacto-
octopyranoside, methyl 7-chloro-6,7,8-trideoxy-6-(((4-ethyl-2-
piperidinyl)carbonyl)amino)-1-thio-, monohydrochloride, monohydrate, 
(2s-cis)-, but more generally known as pirlimycin hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71997. European Medicines 
Agency schedules pirlimycin hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09922MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule pirlimycin 
hydrochloride under HS 29419000. Pirlimycin hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521904 and NCI Concept Code C73846. 
SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1CCN[C@@H](C1)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](O2)SC)O)O)O)[C@H](C)CL.O.CL.

Class 51283100 Lipopeptides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics based on lipids and compounds consisting of a short 
peptide chain conjugated with an acyl chain, hence the names LIPO-PEPTIDE, LIPO-
PEPTIDES, and LIPOPEPTIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51283101 Anidulafungin anidulafungin; 
ανιδουλαφουνγκίνη; 
anidulafungiini; anidulafungina; 
anidulafungin; and 
анидулафунгин; 
アニデュラフンギン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C58H73N7O17, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9HLM53094I, chemically known as echinocandin b, 1-((4r,5r)-4,5-
dihydroxy-n2-((4-(pentyloxy)(1,1:4,1-terphenyl)-4-yl)carbonyl)-l-
ornithine) but generally known as anidulafungin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 166548. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Anidulafungin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22240. The term 
ANIDULAFUNGIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 
43). World Health Organization schedules anidulafungin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule anidulafungin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of 
Q4 2014, ANIDULAFUNGIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Anidulafungin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1142738 and NCI Concept Code C38716. SMILES: 
OC1C(CN2C1C(=O)NC(O)C(O)CC(NC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)C1CCC(CC1)
C1CCC(OCCCCC)CC1)C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1C(CC(O)C1)C(=O)NC(C(=
O)NC(C2=O)C(O)C)C(O)C(O)C1CCC(O)CC1)C(O)C)C.

51283102 Caspofungin caspofungin; κασποφουνγκίνη; 
kaspofungiini; caspofungina; 
caspofungin; and каспофунгин; 
カスポファンギン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F0XDI6ZL63. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Caspofungin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16405MIG. 
Caspofungin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C52H88N10O15. The term CASPOFUNGIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 no. 3, 1999, list 42.) Most nations schedule caspofungin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CASPOFUNGIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Caspofungin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0537894 and NCI Concept Code C28910. SMILES: 
OC1C2N(CC1)C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1N(CC(O)C1)C(=O)C(NC(=
O)C(NC(=O)CCCCCCCCC(CC(CC)C)C)CC(O)C(NC2=O)NCCN)C(O)
C)C(O)C(O)C1CCC(O)CC1)C(O)CCN.
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51283103 Cilofungin cilofungin; κιλοφουνγίνη; 
silofungiini; cilofungina; 
cilofungin; цилофунгин; and 
西洛芬净; シロフンギン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C49H71N7O17, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8ZJC54A39X, chemically known as 1-((4r,5r)-4,5-dihydroxy-n(sup 2)-
(p-(octyloxy)benzoyl)-l-ornithine)echinocandin b but generally known 
as cilofungin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71762. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cilofungin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06271MIG. The term CILOFUNGIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). CILOFUNGIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cilofungin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CILOFUNGIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cilofungin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055726 and NCI Concept Code 
C83623. SMILES: 
OC1C(CN2C1C(=O)NC(O)C(O)CC(NC(=O)C1CCC(OCCCCCCCC)CC
1)C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1C(CC(O)C1)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C2=O)C(O)C)C(
O)C(O)C1CCC(O)CC1)C(O)C)C.

51283104 Colistimethate colistimethate; колистиметат; 
colistiméthate; colistimethat; 
κολιστιμεθάτη; kolisztimetát; 
colistimetato; kolistyny; 
colistimetato; colistimetato; 
多粘菌素E甲磺酸钠

This classification denotes an antimicrobial solution, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XW0E5YS77G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Colistimethate sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06801MIG. 
Colistimethate sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C57H103N16NA5O28S5. The term COLISTIMETHATE SODIUM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) As of Q4 2014, 
COLISTIMETHATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Colistimethate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0009315 and NCI Concept Code C72729. SMILES: 
CCC(C)CCCCC(=O)NC(CCNCS(=O)(=O)[O-
])C(=O)NC(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CCNCS(=O)(=O)[O-
])C(=O)NC1CCNC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(
=O)C(NC1=O)CCNCS(=O)(=O)[O-
])CC(C)C)CC(C)C)CCNCS(=O)(=O)[O-])CCNCS(=O)(=O)[O-])C(C)O.

51283105 Micafungin micafungin; μικαφουνγκίνη; 
mikafungiini; micafungina; 
micafungin; and микафунгин; 
ミカファンギン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R10H71BSWG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Micafungin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16444MIG. 
Micafungin generally arises in the molecular formula C56H71N9O23S. 
The term MICAFUNGIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, 
list 46.) Most nations schedule micafungin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, MICAFUNGIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Micafungin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1120386 and NCI Concept Code C1850. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(OC1CC(C(O)C(O)C2NC(=O)C3N(CC(O)C3)C(=O)C(NC(=O
)C(NC(=O)C3CCC(CC3)C3NOC(C3)C3CCC(OCCCCC)CC3)CC(O)C(
O)NC(=O)C3N(CC(C3O)C)C(=O)C(NC2=O)C(O)CC(=O)N)C(O)C)CCC
1O)O.
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51283106 Polymyxin b polymyxin b; полимиксин В; 
polymyxine B; polymyxin b; 
πολυμυξίνη Β; polimixin B; 
polimixina B; poilimyksyna B; 
polimixina B; polimixina B; 
多粘菌素B; ポリミキシンB

This classification denotes a polymyxin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C55H95N16O13R, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J2VZ07J96K, more generally known as polymyxin b. European 
Medicines Agency schedules polymyxin b in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03937MIG. The term POLYMYXIN B is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3. Most nations schedule polymyxin b 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, POLYMYXIN B 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Polymyxin b 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0032535 and NCI Concept Code 
C61894. SMILES: 
CCC(C)CCCCC(=O)NC(CCN)C(=O)NC(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CCN)C(=O)N
C1CCNC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC
1=O)CCN)CC2=CC=CC=C2)CC(C)C)CCN)CCN)C(C)O.

51283107 Caspofungin acetate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C52H88N10O15.2C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VUW370O5QE, chemically known as pneumocandin b0, 1-
((4r,5s)-5-((2-aminoethyl)amino)-n2-(10,12-dimethyl-1-oxotetradecyl)-4-
hydroxy-l-ornithine)-5-((3r)-3-hydroxy-l-ornithine)-, diacetate (salt) but 
more generally known as caspofungin acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 123623. The base compound, Caspofungin, 
most often comes in base and acetate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Caspofungin acetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12476MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
caspofungin acetate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CASPOFUNGIN ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Caspofungin acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0935942 and NCI Concept Code C1724. SMILES: 
CCC(C)CC(C)CCCCCCCCC(=O)N[C@H]1C[C@H]([C@H](NC(=O)[C
@@H]2[C@H](CCN2C(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@
H]3C[C@H](CN3C(=O)[C@@H](NC1=O)[C@@H](C)O)O)[C@@H]([C
@H](C4CCC(CC4)O)O)O)[C@@H](CCN)O)O)NCCN)O.CC(=O)O.CC(
=O)O.

51283108 Colistimethate sodium This classification denotes an antimicrobial solution, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XW0E5YS77G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Colistimethate sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06801MIG. 
Colistimethate sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C57H103N16NA5O28S5. The term COLISTIMETHATE SODIUM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 
24.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
colistimethate sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. 
Colistimethate sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0110462 
and NCI Concept Code C65349. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
COLISTIMETHATE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity.
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51283109 Micafungin sodium This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier IS1UP79R56. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Micafungin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20666. 
Micafungin sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C56H70N9O23S.NA. The term 'micafungin sodium' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule micafungin sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, MICAFUNGIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Micafungin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1576821 and NCI Concept Code C66145. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCOC1CCC(CC1)C2CC(NO2)C3CCC(CC3)C(=O)N[C@H]4C[C
@H]([C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]5[C@H]([C@H](CN5C(=O)[C@@H](NC(
=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]6C[C@H](CN6C(=O)[C@@H](NC4=O)[
C@@H](C)O)O)[C@@H]([C@H](C7CCC(C(C7)OS(=O)(=O)[O-
])O)O)O)[C@@H](CC(=O)N)O)C)O)O)O.[NA+].

51283110 Clofazimine clofazimine; клофазимин; 
clofazimine; clofazimin; 
κλοφαζιμίνη; klofazimin; 
clofazimina; klofazymina; 
clofazimina; clofazimina; 
氯法齐明; クロファジミン

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D959AE5USF. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clofazimine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06694MIG. Clofazimine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C27H22CL2N4. The term 
CLOFAZIMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
CLOFAZIMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CC(C)N=C1C=C2C(=NC3=CC=CC=C3N2C4=CC=C(C=C4)CL)C=C1N
C5=CC=C(C=C5)CL.

51283111 Cuprimyxin cuprimyxin; κουπριμυξίνη; 
kuprimyksiini; cuprimixina; 
cuprimyxin; купримиксин; and 
铜迈星; クプリミキシン

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula 2C13H9N2O4.Cu, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q728680892, chemically known as copper, bis(6-methoxy-1-
phenazinol 5,10-dioxidato-o(sup1),o(sup10))- but more generally 
known as cuprimyxin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
421620. European Medicines Agency schedules Cuprimyxin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06833MIG. The term CUPRIMYXIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 
14). CUPRIMYXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=CC2=C1N(C3=CC=CC(=O)C3=[N+]2[O-
])O.COC1=CC=CC2=C1N(C3=CC=CC(=O)C3=[N+]2[O-])O.[CU].
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51283112 Gramicidin gramicidin; γραμικιδίνη; 
gramisidiini; gramicidina; 
gramicidin; грамицидин; and 
短杆菌肽; グラミシジン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5IE62321P4. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gramicidin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02403MIG. 
Gramicidin generally arises in the molecular formula C60H92N12O10. 
The term GRAMICIDIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
volume 26, no. 10 1972, list 12.) GRAMICIDIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC(C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(C(
C)C)C(=O)NC(CC1=CNC2=CC=CC=C21)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(
CC3=CNC4=CC=CC=C43)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC5=CNC6=C
C=CC=C65)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC7=CNC8=CC=CC=C87)C(
=O)NCCO)NC(=O)C(C)NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(C(C)C)NC=O.

Class 51283200 Macrolides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes bacteriostatic, broad-spectrum antibiotics based on A group of 
often glycosylated macrocyclic compounds formed by chain extension of multiple 
propionates cyclized into a large (typically 12, 14, or 16)-membered lactone, and having of 
a macrolide ring, hence the names MACRO-LIDE, MACRO-LIDE and MACROLIDES. 
Macrolides belong to the polyketides class of natural product.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51283201 Filipin filipin; φιλιπίνη; filipiini; filipina; 
filipin; филипин; and 非律平; 
フィリピン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C35H58O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
87Z59R7D14 chemically known as oxacyclooctacosa-17,19,21,23,25-
pentaen-2-one, 4,6,8,10,12,14,16,27-octahydroxy-3-(1-hydroxyhexyl)-
17,28-dimethyl- but generally known as filipin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5351457. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Filipin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07628MIG. The term FILIPIN 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations 
schedule filipin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
FILIPIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
OC1C(C(O)CCCCC)C(=O)OC(C(O)C=CC=CC=CC=CC=C(C(O)CC(O)
CC(O)CC(O)CC(O)CC(O)C1)C)C.

51283202 Filipin iii filipin; φιλιπίνη; filipiini; filipina; 
filipin; филипин; and 非律平

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C35H58O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
87Z59R7D14 chemically known as oxacyclooctacosa-17,19,21,23,25-
pentaen-2-one, 4,6,8,10,12,14,16,27-octahydroxy-3-(1-hydroxyhexyl)-
17,28-dimethyl- but generally known as filipin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5351457. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Filipin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07628MIG. The term FILIPIN 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations 
schedule filipin iii under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. Filipin iii bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016095 and NCI Concept Code 
C80959. SMILES: 
OC1C(C(O)CCCCC)C(=O)OC(C(O)C=CC=CC=CC=CC=C(C(O)CC(O)
CC(O)CC(O)CC(O)CC(O)C1)C)C.
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51283203 Josamycin josamycin; ιοσαμυκίνη; 
josamysiini; josamicina; 
josamycin; жозамицин; and 
交沙霉素; ジョサマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C42H69NO15, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HV13HFS217, chemically known as stereoisomer of 7-(formylmethyl)-
4,10-dihydroxy-5-methoxy-9,16-dimethyl-2-oxooxacyclohexadeca-
11,13-dien-6-yl 3,6-dideoxy-4-o-(2,6-dideoxy-3-c-methyl-alpha-l-ribo-
hexopyranosyl)-3-(dimethylamino)-beta-d-glucopyranoside 4-acetate 4-
isovalerate but generally known as josamycin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282165. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Josamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12091MIG. The term 
JOSAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
World Health Organization schedules josamycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. JOSAMYCIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
josamycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
JOSAMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Josamycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0022419 and NCI 
Concept Code C83851. SMILES: 
O(C1C(N(C)C)C(O)C(OC1C)OC1C(CC(C(O)C=CC=CCC(OC(=O)CC(
OC(=O)C)C1OC)C)C)CC=O)C1OC(C(OC(=O)CC(C)C)C(O)(C1)C)C.

51283204 Tylosin tylosin; τυλοσίνη; tylosiini; 
tilosina; tylosin; тилозин; and 

泰洛星; タイロシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C46H77NO17, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YEF4JXN031. The term TYLOSIN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 
1967, list 7. ). TYLOSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tylosin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, TYLOSIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tylosin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0041441 and NCI Concept Code C84234. SMILES: 
CCC1C(C=C(C=CC(=O)C(CC(C(C(C(CC(=O)O1)O)C)OC2C(C(C(C(O
2)C)OC3CC(C(C(O3)C)O)(C)O)N(C)C)O)CC=O)C)C)COC4C(C(C(C(O
4)C)O)OC)OC.
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51283205 Oleandomycin oleandomycin; ελεανδομυκίνη; 
oleandomysiini; oleandomicina; 
oleandomycin; олеандомицин; 
and 竹桃霉素

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C35H61NO12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P8ZQ646136, chemically known as 12-((2,6-didesoxy-3-o-methyl-
alpha-k-arabino-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-8-hydroxy-5,7,8,11,13,15-
hexamethyl-14-((3,4,6-tridesoxy-3-dimethylamino-beta-d-xylo-
hexopyranosyl)oxy)-1,9-dioxaspiro(2.13)hexadecan-4,10-dion but 
generally known as oleandomycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19822. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oleandomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09428MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules oleandomycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OLEANDOMYCIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oleandomycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
OLEANDOMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oleandomycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0028923 and NCI Concept Code C61864. SMILES: 
O1C2(CC(C(OC3OC(CC(N(C)C)C3O)C)C(C(OC3OC(C(O)C(OC)C3)C)
C(C(=O)OC(C(C(O)C(C2=O)C)C)C)C)C)C)C1.

51283206 Rokitamycin rokitamycin; ροκιταμυκίνη; 
rokitamysiini; rokitamicina; 
rokitamycin; рокитамицин; and 
罗他霉素; ロキタマイシン

This classification denotes a miocamycin analog and leucomycin with 
the molecular formula C42H69NO15, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZPT03UEM0E, chemically known as leucomycin v, 4(sup b)-
butanoate 3(sup b)-propanoate but generally known as rokitamycin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282211. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rokitamycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10361MIG. World Health Organization schedules rokitamycin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ROKITAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rokitamycin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ROKITAMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(C1C(N(C)C)C(O)C(OC1C)OC1C(CC(C(O)C=CC=CCC(OC(=O)CC(
O)C1OC)C)C)CC=O)C1OC(C(OC(=O)CCC)C(OC(=O)CC)(C1)C)C.
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51283207 Sedecamycin sedecamycin; седекамицин; 
sédécamycine; sedecamycin; 
σεδεκαμυκίνη; szedekamicin; 
sedecamicina; sedekamycyna; 
sedecamicina; sedecamicina; 
西地霉素; セデカマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C27H35NO8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WLK252Z51F, chemically known as pyruvamide, n-(7,13-dihydroxy-
1,4,10,19-tetramethyl-17,18-dioxo-16-oxabicyclo(13.2.2)nonadeca-
3,5,9,11-tetraen-2-yl)-, 13-acetate, (all-e)-(1s,2r,7s,13s,15r,19r)-(-)- 
but generally known as sedecamycin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5382567. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sedecamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10471MIG. The term 
SEDECAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SEDECAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sedecamycin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, SEDECAMYCIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sedecamycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0074263 and NCI Concept Code C72589. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C(C(=O)C(C(NC(=O)C(=O)C)C=C(C)C=CC(O)CC=C(C=CC(OC(
=O)C)C2)C)(C1=O)C)C.

51283208 Spiramycin spiramycin; σπειραμυκίνη; 
spiramysiini; spiramicina; 
spiramycin; спирамицин; and 
螺旋霉素; スピラマイシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 71ODY0V87H. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Spiramycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04526MIG. 
Spiramycin generally arises in the molecular formula C43H74N2O14. 
The term SPIRAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, 
list 3.) SPIRAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule spiramycin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, SPIRAMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Spiramycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0037962 and NCI Concept Code C839. 
SMILES: 
CC1C/C=C/C=C/C(C(CC(C(C(C(CC(=O)O1)O)OC)OC2C(C(C(C(O2)C)
OC3CC(C(C(O3)C)O)(C)O)N(C)C)O)CC=O)C)OC4CCC(C(O4)C)N(C)
C.

51283209 Tilmicosin tilmicosin; τιλμικοζίνη; 
tilmikosiini; tilmicosina; 
tilmicosin; тилмикозин; and 
替米考星; チルミコシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XL4103X2E3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tilmicosin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11054MIG. 
Tilmicosin generally arises in the molecular formula C46H80N2O13. 
The term TILMICOSIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 
27.) Most nations schedule tilmicosin under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, TILMICOSIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tilmicosin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0076681 and NCI Concept Code C84213. SMILES: 
O(C1C(CCN2CC(CC(C2)C)C)CC(C)C(=O)C=CC(=CC(C(OC(=O)CC(O
)C1C)CC)COC1OC(C(O)C(OC)C1OC)C)C)C1OC(C(O)C(N(C)C)C1O)
C.
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51283210 Troleandomycin troleandomycin, 
τρολεανδομυκίνη, 
troleandomysiini, 
troleandomicina, 
troleandomycin, 
тролеандомицин, and 
醋竹桃霉素.

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C41H67NO15, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C4DZ64560D, chemically known as oleandomycin, triacetyl- but 
generally known as triacetyloleandomycin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 17675. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Troleandomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11333MIG. The term 
TRIACETYLOLEANDOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
triacetyloleandomycin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule troleandomycin under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, TROLEANDOMYCIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Troleandomycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0702222 and 
NCI Concept Code C66643. SMILES: 
CC1CC(C(C(O1)OC2C(CC3(CO3)C(=O)C(C(C(C(OC(=O)C(C(C2C)O
C4CC(C(C(O4)C)OC(=O)C)OC)C)C)C)OC(=O)C)C)C)OC(=O)C)N(C)C
.

51283211 Fidaxomicin フィダキソマイシンThis classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C52H74Cl2O18, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z5N076G8YQ, chemically known as [(2R,3S,4S,5S,6R)-6-
[[(3E,5E,8S,9E,11S,12R,13E,15E,18S)-12-[(2R,3S,4R,5S)-3,4-
dihydroxy-6,6-dimethyl-5-(2-methylpropanoyloxy)oxan-2-yl]oxy-11-
ethyl-8-hydroxy-18-[(1R)-1-hydroxyethyl]-9,13,15-trimethyl-2-oxo-1-
oxacyclooctadeca-3,5,9,13,15-pentaen-3-yl]methoxy]-4-hydroxy-5-
methoxy-2-methyloxan-3-yl]3,5-dichloro-2-ethyl-4,6-dihydroxybenzoate 
but generally known as Fidaxomicin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10034073. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fidaxomicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31455. The term 
FIDAXOMICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Vol 23, No. 3, 2009, List 62.). As of 
Q4 2014, FIDAXOMICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fidaxomicin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065023 and NCI Concept Code C66979. SMILES: 
CCC1C=C(C(CC=CC=C(C(=O)OC(CC=C(C=C(C1OC2C(C(C(C(O2)(C
)C)OC(=O)C(C)C)O)O)C)C)C(C)O)COC3C(C(C(C(O3)C)OC(=O)C4=C
(C(=C(C(=C4O)Cl)O)Cl)CC)O)OC)O)C.
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51283212 Mepartricin mepartricin; мепартрицин; 
mépartricine; mepartricin; 
μεπαρτρικίνη; mepartricin; 
mepartricina; mepartrycyna; 
mepartricina; mepartricina; 
美帕曲星; メパルトリシン

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C60H88N2O19, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B7FBW3Y74G, chemically known as (4E,6E,8E,10Z,12Z,14E,16E)-3-
[(2R,3S,4S,5S,6R)-4-amino-3,5-dihydroxy-6-methyloxan-2-yl]oxy-
23,27,29,31,33,35,37-heptahydroxy-19-[5-hydroxy-7-[4-
(methylamino)phenyl]-7-oxoheptan-2-yl]-18-methyl-21,25-dioxo-20,39-
dioxabicyclo[33.3.1]nonatriaconta-4,6,8,10,12,14,16-heptaene-38-
carboxylate but generally known as Mepartricin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6479653. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mepartricin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03153MIG. The term 
MEPARTRICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 1). 
World Health Organization schedules azithromycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEPARTRICIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mepartricin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
MEPARTRICIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1C=CC=CC=CC=CC=CC=CC=CC(CC2C(C(CC(O2)(CC(CC(CC(C
C(CC(=O)CC(CC(=O)OC1C(C)CCC(CC(=O)C3=CC=C(C=C3)NC)O)O)
O)O)O)O)O)O)C(=O)OC)OC4C(C(C(C(O4)C)O)N)O.

51283213 Mirosamicin mirosamicin; μιροσαμικίνη; 
mirosamisiini; mirosamicina; 
mirosamicin; мирозамицин; and 
米罗米星

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C37H61NO13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K7G02HKM1X, chemically known as 4,17-
dioxabicyclo(14.1.0)heptadeca-6,14-diene-5,13-dione, 2-(((6-deoxy-
2,3-di-o-methyl-beta-d-allopyranosyl)oxy)methyl)-3-ethyl-2-hydroxy-
8,10,12-trimethyl-9-((3,4,6-trideoxy-3-(dimethylamino)-beta-d-xylo-
hexopyranosyl)oxy)-, (1r,2s,3r,6e,8s,9s,10s,12r,14e,16s)- but 
generally known as mirosamicin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6436150. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mirosamicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08995MIG. The term 
MIROSAMICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
MIROSAMICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mirosamicin under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, MIROSAMICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mirosamicin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0245985 and NCI Concept Code C90878. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C(O)(C(OC(=O)C=CC(C(OC3OC(CC(N(C)C)C3O)C)C(CC(C(=O)
C=CC12)C)C)C)CC)COC1OC(C(O)C(OC)C1OC)C.
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51283214 Josamycin propionate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C45H73NO16, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
053VA4B06Y, chemically known as leucomycin v, 3-acetate 4b-(3-
methylbutanoate) 9-propanoate but more generally known as 
josamycin propionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5353696. European Medicines Agency schedules Josamycin 
propionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02814MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule josamycin propionate under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, JOSAMYCIN 
PROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H]1/C=C/C=C/C[C@H](OC(=O)C[C@H]([C@@H]([C@
H]([C@H](C[C@H]1C)CC=O)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@
H](O2)C)O[C@H]3C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O3)C)OC(=O)CC(C)C)(C
)O)N(C)C)O)OC)OC(=O)C)C.

51283215 Relomycin relomycin; ρελομυκίνη; 
relomysiini; relomicina; 
relomycin; реломицин; and 
瑞洛霉素

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C46H79NO17, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E70CPL81IY. The term RELOMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. RELOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CCC1C(C=C(C=CC(=O)C(CC(C(C(C(CC(=O)O1)O)C)OC2C(C(C(C(O
2)C)OC3CC(C(C(O3)C)O)(C)O)N(C)C)O)CCO)C)C)COC4C(C(C(C(O4
)C)O)OC)OC.

51283216 Triacetyloleandomycin or troleandomycin troleandomycin; 
τρολεανδομυκίνη; 
troleandomysiini; 
troleandomicina; 
troleandomycin; 
тролеандомицин; and 
醋竹桃霉素

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C41H67NO15, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C4DZ64560D, chemically known as oleandomycin, triacetyl- but more 
generally known as triacetyloleandomycin, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 17675. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Troleandomycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11333MIG. The term TRIACETYLOLEANDOMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). The World Health Organization schedules triacetyloleandomycin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CC1CC(C(C(O1)OC2C(CC3(CO3)C(=O)C(C(C(C(OC(=O)C(C(C2C)O
C4CC(C(C(O4)C)OC(=O)C)OC)C)C)C)OC(=O)C)C)C)OC(=O)C)N(C)C
.
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51283217 Josamycin tartrate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C42H69NO15.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PH728K04HS, chemically known as leucomycin v, 3-acetate 4b-(3-
methylbutanoate), (2r,3r)-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1) (salt), but 
more generally known as josamycin tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6445955. European Medicines Agency 
schedules josamycin tartrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12091MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule josamycin 
tartrate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C/C=C/C=C/[C@@H]([C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@
H]([C@@H](CC(=O)O1)OC(=O)C)OC)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@H]([C@
@H]([C@H](O2)C)O[C@H]3C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O3)C)OC(=O)
CC(C)C)(C)O)N(C)C)O)CC=O)C)O.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)
O)O.

51283218 Mepartricin a This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C60H88N2O19, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L13V8793FQ, chemically known as candicidin d, 40-demethyl-3,7-
dideoxo-3,7-dihydroxy-n47-methyl-5-oxo-, methyl ester, cyclic 15,19-
hemiacetal, but more generally known as mepartricin a, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3009010. European Medicines Agency 
schedules mepartricin a or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03153MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule mepartricin a under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]([C@H](O1)OC\2CC3C(C(CC(O3)(C
C(CC(CC(CC(CC(=O)CC(CC(=O)OC(C(/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=
C/C=C2)C)C(C)CCC(CC(=O)C4CCC(CC4)NC)O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O)C(=
O)OC)O)N)O.

51283219 Mepartricin b This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C59H86N2O19, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
21G4VMN6C9, chemically known as candicidin d, 40-demethyl-3,7-
dideoxo-3,7-dihydroxy-5-oxo-, methyl ester, cyclic 15,19-hemiacetal, 
but more generally known as mepartricin b, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6450330. European Medicines Agency 
schedules mepartricin b or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03153MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule mepartricin b under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]([C@H](O1)OC\2CC3C(C(CC(O3)(C
C(CC(CC(CC(CC(=O)CC(CC(=O)OC(C(/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=
C/C=C2)C)C(C)CCC(CC(=O)C4CCC(CC4)N)O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O)C(=O
)OC)O)N)O.
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51283220 Oleandomycin phosphate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C35H61NO12.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8681H0C27P, chemically known as oleandomycin, phosphate (1:1) 
(salt) but more generally known as oleandomycin phosphate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72492. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oleandomycin phosphate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03497MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
oleandomycin phosphate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of 
Q4 2014, OLEANDOMYCIN PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oleandomycin phosphate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282269 and NCI Concept Code 
C61865. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H](O1)O[C@H]2[C@H](C[C@@]
3(CO3)C(=O)[C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]([C@H](OC(=O)[C@@H]([C@H]
([C@@H]2C)O[C@H]4C[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H](O4)C)O)OC)C)C)C
)O)C)C)O)N(C)C.OP(=O)(O)O.

51283221 Spiramycin adipate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C49H84N2O18, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L9KNT101OK, chemically known as hexanedioic acid, compd. with 
spiramycin (1:1), but more generally known as spiramycin adipate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6450354. European 
Medicines Agency schedules spiramycin adipate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04526MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule spiramycin adipate under HS 29419000. SMILES:.

51283222 Spiramycin i This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic C43H74N2O14, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 033ECH6IFG, chemically known as 
leucomycin v, 9-o-((2r,5s,6r)-5-(dimethylamino)tetrahydro-6-methyl-2h-
pyran-2-yl)-, but more generally known as spiramycin i, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 158334. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule spiramycin i under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, SPIRAMYCIN I remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C/C=C/C=C/[C@@H]([C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@
H]([C@@H](CC(=O)O1)O)OC)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](O2)C)O[C@H]3C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O3)C)O)(C)O)N(C)C)
O)CC=O)C)O[C@H]4CC[C@@H]([C@@H](O4)C)N(C)C.
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51283223 Tilmicosin phosphate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C46H80N2O13.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SMH7U1S683. The term tilmicosin phosphate is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tilmicosin phosphate under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, TILMICOSIN PHOSPHATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tilmicosin phosphate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521892 and NCI Concept Code 
C84214. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@H](/C=C(/C=C/C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H](CC(=O)O1)O)C)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([
C@H](O2)C)O)N(C)C)O)CCN3C[C@@H](C[C@@H](C3)C)C)C)\C)CO
[C@H]4[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O4)C)O)OC)OC.OP(=O)(
O)O.

51283224 Tylosin phosphate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C46H77NO17.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NR75X12AFF. The term tylosin phosphate is a U.S. FDA Green Book 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tylosin phosphate under HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, TYLOSIN 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tylosin phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060065 and 
NCI Concept Code C84235. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H]1[C@H](/C=C(/C=C/C(=O)[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H](CC(=O)O1)O)C)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([
C@H](O2)C)O[C@H]3C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O3)C)O)(C)O)N(C)C
)O)CC=O)C)\C)CO[C@H]4[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O4)C)
O)OC)OC.OP(=O)(O)O.

51283225 Tylosin tartrate This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C46H77NO17.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5P4625C51T, chemically known as tylosin, tartrate but more generally 
known as tylosin tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6433274. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tylosin 
tartrate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. Tylosin tartrate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0041442 and NCI Concept Code 
C84236. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, TYLOSIN TARTRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

Class 51283300 Oxazolidinones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics which are derivatives of oxazolidin-2-one (hence the 
name OXAZOLIDIN-ONE, OXAZOLIDIN-ONES, and OXAZOLIDINONES) and are 
oxazoles and azoles.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51283301 Cycloserine cycloserine; κυκλοσερίνη; 
sykloseriini; cicloserina; 
cycloserin; циклосерин; and 
环丝氨酸; サイクロセリン

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C3H6N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 95IK5KI84Z, 
chemically known as 3-isoxazolidinone, 4-amino-, (s)- but generally 
known as cycloserine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 401. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cycloserine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06863MIG. The term CYCLOSERINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules cycloserine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CYCLOSERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cycloserine under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOSERINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cycloserine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010590 and NCI Concept Code C47466. 
SMILES: O1NC(=O)C(N)C1.

51283302 Eperezolid eperezolid; επερεζολίδη; 
eperetsolidi; eperezolide; 
eperezolid; and еперзолид; 
エペレゾリド

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C18H23FN4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C460ZSU1OW, 
chemically known as acetamide, n-((3-(3-fluoro-4-(4-(hydroxyacetyl)-1-
piperazynyl)phenyl)- 2-oxo-5-oxazolidinyl)methyl)-, (s)- but generally 
known as eperezolid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
73214. European Medicines Agency schedules Eperezolid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06559MIG. The term EPEREZOLID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. EPEREZOLID is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule eperezolid 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EPEREZOLID 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Eperezolid 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0663242 and NCI Concept Code 
C81444. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CCN(CC2)C(=O)CO)CCC(N2CC(OC2=O)CNC(=O)C)C1.

51283303 Linezolid linezolid; λινεζολίδη; linetsolidi; 
linezolide; linezolid; and 
линезолид; リネゾリド

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C16H20FN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ISQ9I6J12J, 
chemically known as acetamide, n-(((5s)-3-(3-fluoro-4-(4-
morpholinyl)phenyl)-2-oxo-5-oxazolidinyl)methyl)- but generally known 
as linezolid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 73180. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Linezolid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08520MIG. The term LINEZOLID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38). World Health Organization schedules 
linezolid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LINEZOLID is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule linezolid under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, LINEZOLID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Linezolid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0663241 
and NCI Concept Code C29158. SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CCOCC2)CCC(N2CC(OC2=O)CNC(=O)C)C1.
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51283304 Cycloserine tartrate This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C4H6O6.C3H6N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
24EZ3L1E6S. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cycloserine tartrate under HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, 
CYCLOSERINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C1[C@H](C(=O)NO1)N.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51283305 Levofuraltadone levofuraltadone; 
λεβοφουραλταδόνη; 
levofuraltadoni; levofuraltadone; 
levofuraltadon; 
левофуралтадон; and 
左呋喃他酮; レボフラルタドン

This classification denotes an antimicrobial solution, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V6H66N6UDU. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Levofuraltadone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08472MIG. 
Levofuraltadone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C13H16N4O6. The term LEVOFURALTADONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) 
LEVOFURALTADONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O1C(CN2CCOCC2)CN(/N=C/C2OC([N](=O)O)CC2)C1=O.

51283306 Levofuraltadone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antimicrobial solution 
C13H16N4O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ZIA9BC2JJR, 
chemically known as furaltadone hydrochloride, l-, but more generally 
known as levofuraltadone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 56840909. Most nations schedule 
levofuraltadone hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, LEVOFURALTADONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(OC1/C=N/N2C[C@@H](OC2=O)CN3CCOCC3)[N+](=O)[O-
].CL.

Class 51283400 Penicillins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a group of antibiotics that contain 6-aminopenicillanic acid 
(hence the name PENICILLIN) with a side chain attached to the 6-amino group. The 
penicillin nucleus is the chief structural requirement for biological activity. The side-chain 
structure determines many of the antibacterial and pharmacological characteristics.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51283401 Penicillin o This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C13H18N2O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6246WH0S1O, chemically known as sodium (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))-6-((allylthio)acetamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-
thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate but generally known as 
almecillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23569. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Almecillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05345MIG. The term ALMECILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). ALMECILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)CSCC=C.[NA].
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51283402 Adicillin or penicillin n adicillin; αδικιλλίνη; adisilliini; 
adicillina; adicillin; адицилин; 
and 阿地西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C14H21N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NOF9U9EYQ4, chemically known as 6-(5-amino-5-
carboxyvaleramido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
adicillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71724. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Adicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05269MIG. 
The term ADICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ADICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Adicillin 
or penicillin n bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070233 and NCI 
Concept Code C72659. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)CCCC(N)C(=O)O.

51283403 Apalcillin apalcillin; απαλκιλλίνη; 
apalsilliini; apalcillina; apalcillin; 
апалцилин; and 阿帕西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C25H23N5O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3373RT9U7A, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((((4-hydroxy-1,5-naphthyridin-3-
yl)carbonyl)amino)phenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2s-(2-
alpha,5-alpha,6-beta(s*)))- but generally known as apalcillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 107947. Apalcillin most often 
comes in base and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Apalcillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05535MIG. The term 
APALCILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. APALCILLIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule apalcillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As 
of Q4 2014, APALCILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Apalcillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052145 
and NCI Concept Code C76217. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1C(=O)C2NCC
CC2[NH]C1)C1CCCCC1.

51283404 Carfecillin carfecillin; καρφεκιλλίνη; 
karfesilliini; carfecillina; 
carfecillin; карфецилин; and 
卡非西林

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent and penicillin 
with the molecular formula C23H22N2O6S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9UU4XDB74X, chemically known as 6-((1,3-dioxo-
3-phenoxy-2-phenylpropyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))- but generally known as carfecillin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 33672. Carfecillin most often comes in 
base, phenyl, phenyl sodium, and sodium forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carfecillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06624MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules carfecillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
carfecillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OC1
CCCCC1.
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51283405 Benzylpenicillin or penicillin g benzylpenicillin; 
βενζυλοπενικιλλίνη; 
bentsyylipenisilliini; 
benzilpenicillina; 
benzylpenicillin; 
бензилпеницилин; and 青霉素

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H18N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q42T66VG0C, chemically known as penicillin, (phenylmethyl)- but 
generally known as benzylpenicillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2349. Benzylpenicillin comes in many forms, including base, 
benzathine, benzathine hydrate, beta-diethylaminoethyl ester, 
dibenzylethylenediamine salt, g, novocaine salt, potassium, procaine, 
procaine monohydrate, and sodium. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benzylpenicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05772MIG. The term 
BENZYLPENICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 
25). World Health Organization schedules benzylpenicillin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BENZYLPENICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Benzylpenicillin or penicillin g bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0030827 and NCI Concept Code C61883. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC1CCCCC1.

51283406 Penicillin V or phenoxymethylpenicillin phenoxymethylpenicillin; 
φαινοξυμεθυλοπενικιλλίνη; 
fenoksimetyylipenisilliini; 
fenossimetilpenicillina; 
phenoxymethylpenicillin; 
феноксиметилпеницилин; and 
青霉素V

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Z61I075U2W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Penicillin v in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09779MIG. Penicillin 
v generally arises in the molecular formula C16H18N2O5S. The term 
'penicillin v' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)COC1CCCCC1.

51283407 Pheneticillin or phenethicillin pheneticillin; φαιναιτυκιλλίνη; 
fenetisilliini; feneticillina; 
pheneticillin; фенетицилин; and 
非奈西林

This classification denotes a penicillin v analog and anti-bacterial 
agent with the molecular formula C17H20N2O5S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier EFA30X554H, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-6-(2-
phenoxypropionamido)- but generally known as pheneticillin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4759. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pheneticillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09759MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules pheneticillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PHENETICILLIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(OC1CCCCC1)C.
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51283408 Prazocillin prazocillin; празоцилин; 
prazocilline; prazocillin; 
πραζοκιλλίνη; prazocillin; 
prazocillina; prazocylina; 
prazocilina; prazocilina; 普唑西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H18Cl2N4O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IRZ1462XXF, chemically known as 6-(1-(2,6-dichlorophenyl)-4-
methylpyrazole-5-carboxamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
prazocillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65622. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Prazocillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10010MIG. The term PRAZOCILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). PRAZOCILLIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule prazocillin 
under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PRAZOCILLIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prazocillin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071817 and NCI Concept Code 
C72832. SMILES: 
Clc1c(n2ncc(c2C(=O)NC2C3SC(C(N3C2=O)C(=O)O)(C)C)C)c(Cl)ccc1
.

51283409 Procaine benzylpenicillin or procaine penicillin g benzylpenicillin; 
бензилпеницилин; 
benzylpénicilline; 
benzylpenicillin; 
βενζυλοπενικιλλίνη; 
benzilpenicillin; benzilpenicillina; 
benzylopenicylina; 
benzilpenicilina; bencilpenicilina; 
青霉素

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H18N2O4S.C13H20N2O2.H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 17R794ESYN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules procaine benzylpenicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26570. The 
term penicillin g procaine is a U.S. FDA designation. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)N.CC1(C(N2C(S1)C(C2=O)NC(=
O)CC3=CC=CC=C3)C(=O)O)C.O.

51283410 Sarpicillin sarpicillin; σαρπικιλλίνη; 
sarpisilliini; sarpicillina; 
sarpicillin; сарпицилин; and 
沙匹西林; サルピシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H27N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O70J1GE4YB, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-(2,2-dimethyl-5-oxo-4-phenyl-1-imidazolidinyl)-3,3-
dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))-, methoxymethyl ester but 
generally known as sarpicillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65429. European Medicines Agency schedules Sarpicillin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10454MIG. The term SARPICILLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. SARPICILLIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sarpicillin 
under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, SARPICILLIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sarpicillin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074076 and NCI Concept Code 
C90914. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OCOC)C(=O)C2N1C(NC(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)(
C)C.
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51283411 Piroxicillin piroxicillin; πιροξικιλλίνη; 
piroksisilliini; piroxicillina; 
piroxicillin; пироксицилин; and 
匹罗西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C27H28N8O9S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HPI5A94GD9, chemically known as (2s,5r,6r)-6-((r)-2-(p-
hydroxyphenyl)-2-(3-(4-hydroxy-2-(p-sulfamoylanilino)-5-
pyrimidinyl)ureido)acetamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
piroxicillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047855. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Piroxicillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09937MIG. The term PIROXICILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PIROXICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule piroxicillin under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, PIROXICILLIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piroxicillin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698824 and NCI Concept Code C76857. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)NC1C(=O)[NH]C
(NC1)NC1CCC(S(=O)(=O)N)CC1)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51283412 Apalcillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C25H22N5O6S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3XQ12NYC0Q, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((((4-hydroxy-1,5-
naphthyridin-3-yl)carbonyl)amino)phenylacetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-
oxo-, monosodium salt, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more 
generally known as apalcillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 42834. European Medicines Agency schedules Apalcillin 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00556MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule apalcillin sodium under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, APALCILLIN SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Apalcillin sodium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771721 and NCI Concept Code C76218. 
SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](C3CCC
CC3)NC(=O)C4CNC5CCCNC5C4O)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].
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51283413 Rotamicillin rotamicillin; ροταμικιλλίνη; 
rotamisilliini; rotamicillina; 
rotamicillin; ротамицилин; and 
罗坦西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C28H31N5O5S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JS13873052, chemically known as (2s,5r,6r)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-6-((r)-
2-phenyl-2-(2-(4-(1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-2-
pyrimidinyl)phenyl)acetamido(acetamido-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptan-2-carboxylic acid but more generally known 
as rotamicillin, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3058737. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rotamicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10391MIG. The term 
ROTAMICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 
10 1976, List 16). ROTAMICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CC1CCC(C2=N
CCCN2)CC1)C1CCCCC1.

51283414 Benzylpenicillin potassium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H17N2O4S.K, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VL775ZTH4C. European Medicines Agency schedules benzylpenicillin 
potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13036MIG. The term 
benzylpenicillin potassium is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule benzylpenicillin 
potassium under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)CC3CCCCC3)C(
=O)[O-])C.[K+].

51283415 Tobicillin tobicillin; τοβικιλλίνη; tobisilliini; 
tobicilina; tobicillin; and 
тобицилин

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2P43Z53ESB. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tobicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11132MIG. Tobicillin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C27H30N2O6S. The term 
TOBICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, volume 12 no. 2 
1999, list 40.) TOBICILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)OC1CC(CCC1)COC(=O)C(C)C)C(=O)C2NC(=
O)CC1CCCCC1.

51283416 Benzylpenicillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H17N2O4S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YS5LY7JF4N, chemically known as penicillin, (phenylmethyl)- but 
more generally known as benzylpenicillin sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2349. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzylpenicillin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13038MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule benzylpenicillin sodium 
under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)CC3CCCCC3)C(
=O)[O-])C.[NA+].
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51283417 Carfecillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C23H21N2O6S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
18N5JP36GY, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((1,3-dioxo-3-phenoxy-2-phenylpropyl)amino)-3,3-
dimethyl-7-oxo-, monosodium salt, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))- but 
more generally known as carbenicillin phenyl sodium, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 30728. The base compound, Carbenicillin, 
comes in many other forms, including base, disodium, indanyl, indanyl 
potassium, indanyl sodium, phenyl, phenyl ester, potassium, and 
sodium. European Medicines Agency schedules Carfecillin sodium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01058MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule carfecillin sodium under HS 29411090 and SITC 
54131. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)C(
=O)OC4CCCCC4)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51283418 Pheneticillin potassium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 70978WUK7C. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pheneticillin potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03742MIG. 
Pheneticillin potassium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C17H20N2O5S.K. The term 'pheneticillin potassium' is a Hazardous 
Substances Data Bank designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pheneticillin potassium under HS 29411090. 
SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)N[C@H]1[C@@H]2N(C1=O)[C@H](C(S2)(C)C)C(=O)[O-
])OC3CCCCC3.[K+].

51283419 Phenoxymethylpenicillin calcium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic 2C16H17N2O5S.Ca, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3750YH4NM7, chemically known as 
4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-7-
oxo-6-((phenoxyacetyl)amino)-, calcium salt (2:1), (2s,5r,6r)-, but more 
generally known as phenoxymethylpenicillin calcium, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 46174101. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenoxymethylpenicillin calcium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03764MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenoxymethylpenicillin calcium under HS 29411090 and SITC 
54131. As of Q4 2014, PHENOXYMETHYLPENICILLIN CALCIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)COC3CCCCC3)C
(=O)[O-
])C.CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)COC3CCCCC
3)C(=O)[O-])C.[CA+2].
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51283420 Phenoxymethylpenicillin potassium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C16H17N2O5S.K, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
146T0TU1JB. European Medicines Agency schedules 
phenoxymethylpenicillin potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03766MIG. 
The term penicillin v potassium is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenoxymethylpenicillin potassium under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)COC3CCCCC3)C
(=O)[O-])C.[K+].

51283421 Fenbenicillin fenbenicillin; φενβενικιλλίνη; 
fenbenisilliini; fenbenicillina; 
fenbenicillin; фенбеницилин; 
and 芬贝西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 641EDA6X6L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenbenicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07542MIG. 
Fenbenicillin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H22N2O5S. The term FENBENICILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 19 1975, list 5.) FENBENICILLIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(OC1CCCCC1)C1CCCC
C1.

51283422 Fumoxicillin fumoxicillin; φουμοξικιλλίνη; 
fumoksisilliini; fumoxicillina; 
fumoxicillin; фумоксицилин; 
and 呋莫西林; フモキシシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H21N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C7H9M9492J, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-((((2-furanylmethylene)amino)(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2s-
(2alpha,5alpha,6beta(s*)))- but more generally known as fumoxicillin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72000. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fumoxicillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07826MIG. 
The term FUMOXICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). FUMOXICILLIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(/N=C/C1OCCC1)C1CC
C(O)CC1.
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51283423 Oxetacillin oxetacillin; οξετακιλλίνη; 
oksetasilliini; oxetacillina; 
oxetacillin; оксетацилин; and 
氧他西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H23N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
47UDJ8GA54, chemically known as (2s,5r,6r)-6-((r)-(4-(p-
hydroxyphenyl)-2,2-dimethyl-5-oxo-1-imidazolidinyl)-3,3-dimethyl-7-
oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but more 
generally known as oxetacillin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6367080. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxetacillin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09517MIG. The term OXETACILLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 
15). OXETACILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2[NH]1C(NC(C1=O)C1CCC(O)CC1
)(C)C.

Class 51283500 Penicillinase-resistant penicillins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes highly-target-specific, second-generation penicillins chiefly 
employed against staphylococcal infections, especially against Staphylococcus aureus, 
and which are not rendered inactive by penicillinas, a beta-lactamase or bacteria-produced 
enzyme preferentially cleaving penicillins.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51283501 Cloxacillin cloxacillin; κλοξακιλλίνη; 
kloksasilliini; cloxacillina; 
cloxacillin; клоксацилин; and 
氯唑西林; クロキサシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H18ClN3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O6X5QGC2VB, chemically known as 6-(((3-(2-chlorophenyl)-5-methyl-
4-isoxazolyl)carbonyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
cloxacillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6098. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cloxacillin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06780MIG. The term CLOXACILLIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
cloxacillin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLOXACILLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cloxacillin under HS 29411090 and 
SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, CLOXACILLIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloxacillin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0009077 and NCI Concept Code C61688. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2NOC(C2C(=O)NC2C3SC(C(N3C2=O)C(=O)O)(C)C)C)CCC
C1.
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51283502 Dicloxacillin dicloxacillin; δικλοξακιλλίνη; 
dikloksasilliini; dicloxacillina; 
dicloxacillin; диклоксацилин; 
and 双氯西林; ジクロキサシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier COF19H7WBK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dicloxacillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07099MIG. 
Dicloxacillin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H17CL2N3O5S. The term DICLOXACILLIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) DICLOXACILLIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dicloxacillin 
under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
DICLOXACILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dicloxacillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012093 and NCI Concept Code C28986. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2NOC(C2C(=O)NC2C3SC(C(N3C2=O)C(=O)O)(C)C)C)C(CL
)CCC1.

51283503 Methicillin or meticillin meticillin; μετικιλλίνη; metisilliini; 
meticillina; meticillin; 
метицилин; and 甲氧西林

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H20N2O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q91FH1328A, chemically known as 6-(2,6-
dimethoxybenzamido)penicillanic acid but generally known as 
methicillin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6087. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Meticillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08885MIG. 
The term METICILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, 
List 43). World Health Organization schedules methicillin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Methicillin or 
meticillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025643 and NCI 
Concept Code C61842. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C3=C(C=CC=C3
OC)OC)C(=O)O)C.

51283504 Nafcillin nafcillin; ναφκιλλίνη; nafsilliini; 
nafcillina; nafcillin; нафцилин; 
and 萘夫西林; ナフシリン

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H22N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4CNZ27M7RV, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(2-ethoxy-1-
naphthamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo- but generally known as nafcillin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8982. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nafcillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09118MIG. The term 
NAFCILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). NAFCILLIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule nafcillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of 
Q4 2014, NAFCILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nafcillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0027324 
and NCI Concept Code C62053. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C1C2C(CCC1OCC)CCCC
2.
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51283505 Oxacillin oxacillin; οξακιλλίνη; oksasilliini; 
oxacillina; oxacillin; оксацилин; 
and 苯唑西林; オキサシリン

This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H19N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UH95VD7V76, chemically known as 5-methyl-3-phenyl-4-isoxazolyl 
penicillin, sodium but generally known as oxacillin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4608. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxacillin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09484MIG. The term 
OXACILLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
World Health Organization schedules oxacillin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXACILLIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxacillin under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, 
OXACILLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxacillin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0029983 and NCI 
Concept Code C62063. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(C1(C)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)C2NC(=O)C1C(NOC1C)C1CCCCC1.

51283506 Cloxacillin benzathine This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula 2C19H18ClN3O5S.C16H20N2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AC79L7PV2G, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-(((3-(2-chlorophenyl)-5-
methyl-4-isoxazolyl)carbonyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, (2s-
(2.alpha.,5.alpha.,6.beta.))-, compd. with n,n'-bis(phenylmethyl)-1,2-
ethanediamine (2:1), but more generally known as cloxacillin 
benzathine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64706. 
European Medicines Agency schedules cloxacillin benzathine or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06780MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule cloxacillin benzathine under HS 29411090. 
Cloxacillin benzathine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053154 
and NCI Concept Code C76854. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2CCCCC2CL)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@
H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)O.CC1C(C(NO1)C2CCCCC2CL)C(=O)N[C@H]3[
C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)CNCCNCC
2CCCCC2.

51283507 Cloxacillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H17ClN3O5S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 65LCB00B4Y, chemically known as 6-(((3-(2-chlorophenyl)-5-
methyl-4-isoxazolyl)carbonyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but more generally known 
as cloxacillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6098. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cloxacillin sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13400MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cloxacillin sodium under HS 29411090 and SITC 
54131. As of Q4 2014, CLOXACILLIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloxacillin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0037496 and NCI Concept Code C47460. 
SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2CCCCC2CL)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@
H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].
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51283508 Cloxacillin sodium anhydrous This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic C19H17ClN3O5S.Na, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier MWQ645MKMF, chemically known 
as cloxacillin sodium, anhydrous, but more generally known as 
cloxacillin sodium anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23675320. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule cloxacillin sodium anhydrous under HS 29411090 and SITC 
54131. As of Q4 2014, CLOXACILLIN SODIUM ANHYDROUS 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloxacillin 
sodium anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699387 and 
NCI Concept Code C76222. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2CCCCC2CL)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@
H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51283509 Dicloxacillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H16Cl2N3O5S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4HZT2V9KX0, chemically known as monosodium (2s,5r,6r)-
6-(3-(2,6-dichlorophenyl)-5-methyl-4-isoxazolecarboxamido)-3,3-
dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate 
monohydrate, but more generally known as dicloxacillin sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6098. European Medicines 
Agency schedules dicloxacillin sodium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07099MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
dicloxacillin sodium under HS 29411090. As of Q4 2014, 
DICLOXACILLIN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dicloxacillin sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0887422 and NCI Concept Code C47985. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2C(CCCC2CL)CL)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[
C@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].

51283510 Dicloxacillin sodium anhydrous This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H16Cl2N3O5S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4CKS6MOL6Z, chemically known as monosodium (2s,5r,6r)-6-(3-(2,6-
dichlorophenyl)-5-methyl-4-isoxazolecarboxamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-
4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate, but more generally 
known as dicloxacillin sodium anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64688. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dicloxacillin sodium anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07099MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
dicloxacillin sodium anhydrous under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2C(CCCC2CL)CL)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[
C@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51283511 Dicloxacillin sodium monohydrate This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H16Cl2N3O5S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4HZT2V9KX0, chemically known as 6-(((3-(2-chlorophenyl)-5-
methyl-4-isoxazolyl)carbonyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid but more generally known 
as dicloxacillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6098. European Medicines Agency schedules Dicloxacillin sodium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11900MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dicloxacillin sodium monohydrate under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2C(CCCC2CL)CL)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[
C@H](C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].

51283512 Meticillin sodium This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H19N2O6S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AO9YF4MN30, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-((2,6-
dimethoxybenzoyl)amino)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, monosodium salt, 
monohydrate, (2s-(2alpha,5alpha,6beta))- but more generally known 
as methicillin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23675. European Medicines Agency schedules Meticillin sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03264MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule meticillin sodium under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CC1([C@@H](N2[C@H](S1)[C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)C3C(CCCC3OC)
OC)C(=O)[O-])C.[NA+].

51283513 Nafcillin sodium This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21N2O5S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
49G3001BCK, chemically known as 4-thia-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-
2-carboxylic acid, 6-(2-ethoxy-1-naphthamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo- but 
more generally known as nafcillin sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8982. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nafcillin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03375MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule nafcillin sodium under HS 
29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, NAFCILLIN SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nafcillin 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0037531 and NCI 
Concept Code C29281. SMILES: 
CCOC1CCC2CCCCC2C1C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](C
(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].
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51283514 Nafcillin sodium anhydrous This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H21N2O5S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SY07234TTS, chemically known as sodium 6-(2-ethoxy-1-
naphthamido)penicillanate, but more generally known as nafcillin 
sodium anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64712. 
European Medicines Agency schedules nafcillin sodium anhydrous or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09118MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule nafcillin sodium anhydrous under HS 29411090. 
Nafcillin sodium anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698426 and NCI Concept Code C76224. SMILES: 
CCOC1CCC2CCCCC2C1C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](C
(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51283515 Nafcillin sodium monohydrate This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H21N2O5S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
49G3001BCK, chemically known as monosodium (2s,5r,6r)-6-(2-
ethoxy-1-naphthamido)-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylate monohydrate, but more 
generally known as nafcillin sodium monohydrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5282391. European Medicines Agency 
schedules nafcillin sodium monohydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09118MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nafcillin 
sodium monohydrate under HS 29411090. SMILES: 
CCOC1CCC2CCCCC2C1C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](C
(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].

51283516 Oxacillin sodium This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent with the molecular 
formula C19H18N3O5S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G0V6C994Q5, chemically known as 5-methyl-3-phenyl-4-isoxazolyl 
penicillin, sodium but more generally known as oxacillin sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4608. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxacillin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03559MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxacillin sodium 
under HS 29411090 and SITC 54131. As of Q4 2014, OXACILLIN 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxacillin sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0037536 and 
NCI Concept Code C720. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](
C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].
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51283517 Oxacillin sodium anhydrous This classification denotes a penicillin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C19H18N3O5S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4TWD2995UP, chemically known as 4-thia-1-
azabicyclo(3.2.0)heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-6-(((5-methyl-
3-phenyl-4-isoxazolyl)carbonyl)amino)-7-oxo-, sodium salt (1:1), 
(2s,5r,6r)-, but more generally known as oxacillin sodium anhydrous, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64714. European Medicines 
Agency schedules oxacillin sodium anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09484MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule oxacillin sodium anhydrous under HS 29411090. Oxacillin 
sodium anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698675 and 
NCI Concept Code C76225. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(NO1)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)[C@H](
C(S4)(C)C)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

Class 51283600 Rifamycin antibacterials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a group of anti-bacterial agents characterized by a 
chromophoric naphthohydroquinone group spanned by an aliphatic bridge not previously 
found in other known anti-bacterial agents, and they have been isolated from fermentation 
broths of streptomyces mediterranei.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51283601 Rifampicin or rifampin rifampicin; ριφαμπικίνη; 
rifampisiini; rifampicina; 
rifampicin; рифампицин; and 
利福平

This classification denotes a rna polymerase inhibitor and 
antitubercular agent with the molecular formula C43H58N4O12, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier VJT6J7R4TR, chemically known as 
5,6,9,17,19,21-hexahydroxy-23-methoxy-2,4,12,16,18,20,22-
heptamethyl-8-(n-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)formimidoyl)-2,7-
(epoxypentadeca(1,11,13)trienimino)naphtho(2,1-b)furan-1,11(2h)-
dione 21-acetate but generally known as rifampicin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5381226. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rifampicin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10309MIG. The term 
RIFAMPICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
World Health Organization schedules rifampicin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RIFAMPICIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Rifampicinn or rifampin 
bears US NLM NCI C811. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(O)C(C(O)C(C)C=CC=C(C(=O)NC2=C(O)C3C(C4C(=O)C(OC
=CC(OC)C1C)(OC4C(C3O)C)C)C(=O)/C2=C/NN1CCN(CC1)C)C)C)C)
C(=O)C.
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51283602 Rifamycin rifamycin; ριφαμυκίνη; 
rifamysiini; rifamicina; rifamycin; 
рифамицин; and 利福霉素; 
リファマイシン

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DU69T8ZZPA. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rifamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10310MIG. 
Rifamycin generally arises in the molecular formula C37H47NO12. 
The term RIFAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
RIFAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rifamycin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, RIFAMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rifamycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0035609 and NCI Concept Code C29406. 
SMILES: 
O([N](=O)O)C1C(C(O)C(C(O)C(C)C=CC=C(C(=O)CC2C(O)C3C(C4C(
OC(OC=CC(OC)C1C)(C4=O)C)C(C3C)C)C(O)C2)C)C)C.

51283603 Rifapentine rifapentine; ριφαπεντίνη; 
rifapentiini; rifapentina; 
rifapentin; рифапентин; and 
利福喷汀; リファペンチン

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XJM390A33U. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rifapentine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10311MIG. 
Rifapentine generally arises in the molecular formula C47H64N4O12. 
The term RIFAPENTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, no. 10 1980, 
list 20.) RIFAPENTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rifapentine under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, RIFAPENTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rifapentine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073372 and NCI Concept Code C66516. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(O)C(C(O)C(C)C=CC=C(C(=O)NC2=C(O)C3C(C(=O)/C2=C/
NN2CCN(C4CCCC4)CC2)C2C(OC(OC=CC(OC)C1C)(C2=O)C)C(C3O
)C)C)C)C)C(=O)C.

51283604 Rifaximin rifaximin; ριφαξιμίνη; rifaksimiini; 
rifaximina; rifaximin; 
рифаксимин; and 利福昔明; 

リファキシミン

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L36O5T016N. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rifaximin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10312MIG. Rifaximin generally arises in 
the molecular formula C43H51N3O11. The term RIFAXIMIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) RIFAXIMIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
rifaximin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
RIFAXIMIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Rifaximin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073374 and NCI 
Concept Code C61926. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(O)C(C(O)C(C)C=CC=C(C(=O)NC2C3N4C(NC3C3C5C(OC(
OC=CC(OC)C1C)(C5=O)C)C(C(O)C3C2O)C)CC(CC4)C)C)C)C)C(=O)
C.
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51283605 Rifametane rifametane; ριφαμετάνη; 
rifametaani; rifametano; 
rifametan; рифаметан; and 
利福美坦

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C44H60N4O12, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1PUG6262HX, chemically known as rifamycin, 3-(((1-
(diethylamino)ethylidene)hydrazono)methyl)- but more generally 
known as rifametane, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 9571071. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rifametane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10306MIG. The term 
RIFAMETANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 
1990, List 30). RIFAMETANE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(O)C(C(O)C(C)C=CC=C(C(=O)NC2=C(O)C3C(C4C(=O)C(OC
=CC(OC)C1C)(OC4C(C3O)C)C)C(=O)/C2=C/N/N=C(\N(CC)CC)C)C)C
)C)C(=O)C.

51283606 Rifamycin amp This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C43H58N4O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VJT6J7R4TR, chemically known as rifamycin, 3-(((4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)imino)methyl)-, but more generally known as rifamycin 
amp, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5381226. European 
Medicines Agency schedules rifamycin amp or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10310MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule rifamycin amp under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2C3C4C1O[C@@](C4=O)(O/C=C/[C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]([C
@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](/C=C/C=C(\C(=O)NC(C2O)
C(C3O)C=NN5CCN(CC5)C)/C)C)O)C)O)C)OC(=O)C)C)OC)C)O.

51283607 Rifamycin b This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C39H49NO14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8DDB535DJI, chemically known as 4-o-(carboxymethyl)rifamycin, but 
more generally known as rifamycin b, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5459948. European Medicines Agency schedules rifamycin b 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10310MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule rifamycin b under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2C3C(CC(C2O)NC(=O)/C(=C\C=C\[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](
[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](/C=C/O[C@@]4(C(=O)C3C
1O4)C)OC)C)OC(=O)C)C)O)C)O)C)/C)OCC(=O)O)O.

51283608 Rifamycin b diethylamide This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C43H58N2O13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TS121H7U7E, chemically known as rifamycin, 4-o-(2-(diethylamino)-2-
oxoethyl)-, but more generally known as rifamycin b diethylamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5382104. European 
Medicines Agency schedules rifamycin b diethylamide or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10310MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule rifamycin b diethylamide under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(=O)COC1CC2C(C3C1C4C(C(C3O)C)O[C@@](C4=O)(O/C
=C/[C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@
H](/C=C/C=C(\C(=O)N2)/C)C)O)C)O)C)OC(=O)C)C)OC)C)O.
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51283609 Rifamycin o This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C39H47NO14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z67LEM9P1W, chemically known as 4-o-(carboxymethyl)-1-deoxy-1,4-
dihydro-4-hydroxy-1-oxorifamycin .gamma.-lactone, but more 
generally known as rifamycin o, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5280468. European Medicines Agency schedules rifamycin o 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10310MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule rifamycin o under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2C3C4C1O[C@@](C4=O)(O/C=C/[C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]([C
@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](/C=C/C=C(\C(=O)NC(=CC3
5OCC(=O)O5)C2=O)/C)C)O)C)O)C)OC(=O)C)C)OC)C)O.

51283610 Rifamycin s This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C37H45NO12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PI53N820JV, chemically known as 1,4-dideoxy-1,4-dihydro-1,4-
dioxorifamycin, but more generally known as rifamycin s, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5475445. European Medicines Agency 
schedules rifamycin s or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10310MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule rifamycin s under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2C3C4C1O[C@@](C4=O)(O/C=C/[C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]([C
@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](/C=C/C=C(\C(=O)NC(=CC3
=O)C2=O)/C)C)O)C)O)C)OC(=O)C)C)OC)C)O.

51283611 Rifamycin sodium This classification denotes an antitubercular agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 32086GS35Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rifamycin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04246MIG. 
Rifamycin sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C37H46NO12.NA. The term 'rifamycin sodium' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule rifamycin sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, RIFAMYCIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rifamycin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771754 and NCI Concept Code C95605. 
SMILES: 
CC1C(C2C3C(CC(C2O)NC(=O)/C(=C\C=C\[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](
[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](/C=C/O[C@@]4(C(=O)C3C
1O4)C)OC)C)OC(=O)C)C)O)C)O)C)/C)[O-])O.[NA+].
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51283612 Rifamycin sv This classification denotes an antitubercular agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DU69T8ZZPA. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rifamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10310MIG. 
Rifamycin generally arises in the molecular formula C37H47NO12. 
The term RIFAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, list 5.) RIFAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule rifamycin sv under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2C3C(CC(C2O)NC(=O)/C(=C\C=C\[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](
[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](/C=C/O[C@@]4(C(=O)C3C
1O4)C)OC)C)OC(=O)C)C)O)C)O)C)/C)O)O.

Class 51283700 Second generation cephalosporins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the second variety of medium-spectrum antibiotics originally 
isolated from the fungus cephalosporium acremonium, and which contain thia-azabicyclo-
octenecarboxylic acid or 7-aminocephalosporanic acid, hence the term CEPHALOSPORIN.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51283701 Cefaclor cefaclor; κεφακλόρη; kefakloori; 
cefacloro; cefaclor; цефаклор; 
and 头孢克洛; セファクロル

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C15H14ClN3O4S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 69K7K19H4L, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-
((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3-chloro-8-oxo-, (6r-(6-alpha,7-beta(r*)))- 
but generally known as cefaclor, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40958. Cefaclor most often comes in base, anhydrous, and 
hydrate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefaclor in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06163MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
cefaclor in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CEFACLOR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefaclor under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFACLOR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefaclor bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0007537 and NCI Concept Code C28911. SMILES: 
CLC1=C(N2C(SC1)C(NC(=O)C(N)C1CCCCC1)C2=O)C(=O)O.
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51283702 Cefamandole cefamandole; κεφαμανδόλη; 
kefamandoli; cefamandolo; 
cefamandol; цефамандол; and 
头孢孟多; セファマンドール

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H18N6O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5CKP8C2LLI, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-
((hydroxyphenylacetyl)amino)-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(r*)))- but generally known as 
cefamandole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36831. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefamandole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07373MIG. The term CEFAMANDOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules cefamandole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CEFAMANDOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefamandole under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFAMANDOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefamandole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007541 and NCI Concept Code C353. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(O)C2CCCCC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)C)
C(=O)O.

51283703 Cefbuperazone cefbuperazone; 
κεφβουπεραζόνη; 
kefbuperatsoni; cefbuperazone; 
cefbuperazon; цефбуперазон; 
and 头孢拉宗; セフブペラゾン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H29N9O9S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T0785J3X40, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((2-(((4-ethyl-2,3-dioxo-
1-piperazinyl)carbonyl)amino)-3-hydroxy-1-oxobutyl)amino)-7-methoxy-
3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-
(6alpha,7alpha,7(2r*,3s*)))- but generally known as cefbuperazone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53522. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefbuperazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07380MIG. 
The term CEFBUPERAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 
1983, List 23). CEFBUPERAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefbuperazone 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFBUPERAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefbuperazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055000 and NCI Concept Code C81029. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2(OC)NC(=O)C(NC(=O)N2CCN(C(=O)C2=O)CC)C(O)
C)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)C)C(=O)O.
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51283704 Cefetrizole cefetrizole; κεφετριζόλη; 
kefetritsoli; cefetrizolo; 
cefetrizol; цефетризол; and 
头孢三唑

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H15N5O4S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 61K37E446T, chemically known as (6r,7r)-8-oxo-7-(2-(2-
thienyl)acetamido)-3-((s-triazol-3-ylthio)methyl)-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-2-carboxylic acid. but generally known as 
cefetrizole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 193956. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefetrizole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07393MIG. The term CEFETRIZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CEFETRIZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefetrizole under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFETRIZOLE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefetrizole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699139 and NCI Concept Code C76166. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC2SCCC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1[NH]NCN1)C(=O)
O.

51283705 Cefminox cefminox; κεφμινόξη; 
kefminoksi; cefminox; cefminox; 
цефминокс; and 头孢米诺; 
セフミノクス

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H21N7O7S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PW08Y13465, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((((2s)-2-amino-2-
carboxyethyl)thio)acetyl)amino)-7-methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r,7s)- but generally known as cefminox, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71141. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefminox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07400MIG. The term 
CEFMINOX is an International Non-Proprietary Name. CEFMINOX is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cefminox under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFMINOX remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefminox bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055006 and NCI 
Concept Code C76169. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2(OC)NC(=O)CSCC(N)C(=O)O)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN
1)C)C(=O)O.
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51283706 Cefonicid cefonicid; κεφονικίδη; 
kefonisiidi; cefonicid; cefonicid; 
цефоницид; and 头孢尼西; 
セホニシド

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H18N6O8S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6532B86WFG, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-
((hydroxyphenylacetyl)amino)-8-oxo-3-(((1-sulfomethyl)-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-, (6r-(6-alpha,7-beta(r*)))- but generally known as 
cefonicid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43592. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cefonicid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12429MIG. The term CEFONICID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules cefonicid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CEFONICID is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefonicid under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFONICID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefonicid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007551 and NCI Concept Code C65299. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(O)C2CCCCC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)CS
(=O)(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51283707 Ceforanide ceforanide; κεφορανίδη; 
keforanidi; ceforanide; 
ceforanid; цефоранид; and 
头孢雷特; セフォラニド

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C20H21N7O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8M1YF8951V, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-
(aminomethyl)phenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-(((1-(carboxymethyl)-1h-tetrazol-
5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-trans)- but generally known as ceforanide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43507. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ceforanide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07403MIG. 
The term CEFORANIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules ceforanide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CEFORANIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ceforanide under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFORANIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceforanide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055008 and NCI Concept Code C47436. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC2C(CN)CCCC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)C
C(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51283708 Cefotiam cefotiam; κεφοτιάμη; kefotiaami; 
cefotiam; cefotiam; цефотиам; 
and 头孢替安; セフォチアム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H23N9O4S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 91W6Z2N718, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)acetyl)amino)-3-(((1-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-trans)- but generally known as cefotiam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43708. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefotiam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07407MIG. The term 
CEFOTIAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
World Health Organization schedules cefotiam in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFOTIAM is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cefotiam under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFOTIAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefotiam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007556 and NCI 
Concept Code C65301. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)CCN(
C)C)C(=O)O.

51283709 Cefprozil cefprozil; κεφπροζίλη; 
kefprotsiili; cefprozile; cefprozil; 
цефпрозил; and 头孢丙烯; 

セフプロジル水和物

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4W0459ZA4V. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefprozil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07415MIG. Cefprozil 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H19N3O5S.H2O. The 
term CEFPROZIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) 
CEFPROZIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefprozil under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFPROZIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefprozil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0053882 and NCI Concept Code C28917. SMILES: 
CC=CC1=C(N2C(C(C2=O)NC(=O)C(C3=CC=C(C=C3)O)N)SC1)C(=O)
O.
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51283710 Cefuzonam cefuzonam; κεφουζονάμη; 
kefutsonaami; cefuzonam; 
cefuzonam; цефузонам; and 
头孢唑南; セフゾナム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H15N7O5S4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 860MT00T7T, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-3-((1,2,3-thiadiazol-5-
ylthio)methyl)-, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(z)))- but generally known as 
cefuzonam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6336505. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefuzonam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07434MIG. The term CEFUZONAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). CEFUZONAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefuzonam 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFUZONAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefuzonam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055017 and NCI Concept Code 
C76179. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)CSC1SNN
C1)C(=O)O.

51283711 Loracarbef loracarbef; λορακαρβέφη; 
lorakarbefi; loracarbef; 
loracarbef; лоракарбеф; and 
氯碳头孢; ロラカルベフ水和物

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H16ClN3O4.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3X11EVM5SU, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-
2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3-chloro-8-oxo-
, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(r*)))- but generally known as loracarbef, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3956. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Loracarbef in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08578MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules loracarbef in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LORACARBEF is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
loracarbef under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
LORACARBEF remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Loracarbef bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0721422 
and NCI Concept Code C47588. SMILES: 
CLC1=C(N2C(C(NC(=O)C(N)C3CCCCC3)C2=O)CC1)C(=O)O.
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51283712 Cefuroxime cefuroxime; κεφουροξίμη; 
kefuroksiimi; cefuroxima; 
cefuroxim; цефуроксим; and 
头孢呋辛; セフロキシム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier O1R9FJ93ED. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefuroxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07433MIG. 
Cefuroxime generally arises in the molecular formula C16H16N4O8S. 
The term CEFUROXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16.) CEFUROXIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefuroxime under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFUROXIME remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefuroxime bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007562 and NCI Concept Code C61669. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OC)C2OCCC2)C(=C(C1)COC(=O)N)C(
=O)O.

51283713 Cefaclor anhydrous This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C15H14ClN3O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3Z6FS3IK0K, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2r)-2-amino-2-
phenylacetyl)amino)-3-chloro-8-oxo-, (6r,7r)-, but more generally 
known as cefaclor anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40958. European Medicines Agency schedules cefaclor 
anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06163MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cefaclor anhydrous under HS 
29419000. Cefaclor anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699131 and NCI Concept Code C76033. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)CL)
C(=O)O)N.

51283714 Cefamandole nafate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8HDO7941DO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefamandole nafate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01101MIG. 
Cefamandole nafate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H17N6NAO6S2. The term 'cefamandole nafate' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefamandole nafate under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFAMANDOLE NAFATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefamandole nafate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054995 and NCI Concept Code 
C47966. SMILES: 
CN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](
C4CCCCC4)OC=O)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51283715 Cefamandole sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H17N6O5S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IY6234ODVR, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-mandelamido-3-(((1-
methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, monosodium salt, d- but 
more generally known as cefamandole sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 34779. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefamandole sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35548. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefamandole sodium under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFAMANDOLE 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefamandole sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1707322 
and NCI Concept Code C47967. SMILES: 
CN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)[C@@H](
C4CCCCC4)O)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51283716 Cefbuperazone sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular structure C22H28N9O9S2.NA, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 1VX59V96BS chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(2-((2,3-dioxo-4-ethyl-1-
piperazinyl)formamido)-3-hydroxybutyramido)-7-methoxy- 3-(((1-
methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, monosodium salt, (6r-(6-
alpha,7-alpha,7(2r*,3s*)))-, but more commonly known as 
cefbuperazone sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
127526. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefbuperazone 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB01109MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cefbuperazone sodium under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFBUPERAZONE SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefbuperazone 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0144299 and NCI 
Concept Code C98217. SMILES: 
CCN1CCN(C(=O)C1=O)C(=O)N[C@H]([C@H](C)O)C(=O)N[C@]2([C
@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)CSC4NNNN4C)C(=O)[O-])OC.[NA+].
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51283717 Cefminox sodium This classification denotes the sodium form of a cephalosporin 
antibiotic with the molecular formula C16H21N7O7S3, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier PW08Y13465, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((((2s)-2-amino-2-
carboxyethyl)thio)acetyl)amino)-7-methoxy-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r,7s)- but more generally known as cefminox, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71141. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefminox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07400MIG. The term 
CEFMINOX is an International Non-Proprietary Name. CEFMINOX is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule cefminox sodium under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFMINOX SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefminox sodium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1529767 and NCI Concept Code C98223. 
SMILES: 
CN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@](C3=O)(NC(=O)CSC[C@H]
(C(=O)O)N)OC)SC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51283718 Cefonicid monosodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C18H17N6O8S3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QD9G66C5UF, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-((r)-mandelamido)-8-
oxo-3-(((1-(sulfomethyl)-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, s-sodium salt, but more 
generally known as cefonicid monosodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6336979. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefonicid monosodium under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFONICID MONOSODIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefonicid monosodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL386475 and NCI Concept Code 
C76170. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)CS
C4NNNN4CS(=O)(=O)[O-])C(=O)O)O.[NA+].

51283719 Cefonicid sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H16N6O8S3.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F74MFL78A1, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-
((hydroxyphenylacetyl)amino)-8-oxo-3-(((1-(sulfomethyl)-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)disodium salt, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(r*))) but more generally 
known as cefonicid sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
43593. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefonicid 
sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFONICID SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefonicid sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0886812 and NCI Concept Code C65300. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)CS
C4NNNN4CS(=O)(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-])O.[NA+].[NA+].
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51283720 Cefotiam dihydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H23N9O4S3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H7V12WDZ93, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)acetyl)-amino)-3-(((1-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)-thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, hydrochloride, (6r-trans)-, but more generally 
known as cefotiam dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 47896. European Medicines Agency schedules cefotiam 
dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07407MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cefotiam dihydrochloride under 
HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)C
C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)O.CL.CL.

51283721 Cefotiam hexetil hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C27H37N9O7S3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3N1X7E8CLE, chemically known as 5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((2-(2-amino-4-thiazolyl)acetyl)amino)-3-(((1-
(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, 1-
(((cyclohexyloxy)carbonyl)oxy)ethyl ester, hydrochloride (1:2), (6r,7r)-, 
but more generally known as cefotiam hexetil hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 175647. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefotiam hexetil hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01125MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefotiam hexetil hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. 
As of Q4 2014, CEFOTIAM HEXETIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefotiam hexetil 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3273886 and NCI 
Concept Code C98226. SMILES: 
CC(OC(=O)C1=C(CS[C@H]2N1C(=O)[C@H]2NC(=O)CC3CSC(N3)N)
CSC4NNNN4CCN(C)C)OC(=O)OC5CCCCC5.CL.CL.

51283722 Cefotiam hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H23N9O4S3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H7V12WDZ93, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)acetyl)amino)-3-(((1-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-trans)- but more generally known as 
cefotiam hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
43708. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefotiam 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01126MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefotiam hydrochloride under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOTIAM 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefotiam hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771454 and NCI Concept Code C65302. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN1C(NNN1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)C
C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)O.CL.CL.
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51283723 Cefprozil anhydrous This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H19N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1M698F4H4E, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((amino(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-3-(1-propenyl)-, (6r-
(6.alpha.,7.beta.(r*)))-, but more generally known as cefprozil 
anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281006. 
European Medicines Agency schedules cefprozil anhydrous or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07415MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule cefprozil anhydrous under HS 29419000. 
SMILES:. Cefprozil anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699143 and NCI Concept Code C79994.

51283724 Cefuroxime axetil This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Z49QDT0J8Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefuroxime axetil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01139MIG. 
Cefuroxime axetil generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H22N4O10S. The term 'cefuroxime axetil' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefuroxime axetil under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFUROXIME AXETIL remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefuroxime axetil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055015 and NCI Concept Code C28918. 
SMILES: 
CC(OC(=O)C)OC(=O)C1=C(CS[C@H]2N1C(=O)[C@H]2NC(=O)/C(=N
\OC)/C3CCCO3)COC(=O)N.

51283725 Cefuroxime pivoxetil This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C23H28N4O11S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LR90117565, 
chemically known as 1-hydroxyethyl (6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-furyl)glyoxylamido)-
3-(hydroxymethyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-
carboxylate, 7^2-(z)-(o-methyloxime), 3-carbamate 1-(2-methoxy-2-
methylpropionate), but more generally known as cefuroxime pivoxetil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9595289. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefuroxime pivoxetil under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFUROXIME 
PIVOXETIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefuroxime pivoxetil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699152 
and NCI Concept Code C76178. SMILES: 
CC(OC(=O)C1=C(CS[C@H]2N1C(=O)[C@H]2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/C3C
CCO3)COC(=O)N)OC(=O)C(C)(C)OC.
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51283726 Cefuroxime sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R8A7M9MY61. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefuroxime sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01140MIG. 
Cefuroxime sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H15N4NAO8S. The term 'cefuroxime sodium' is a U.S. 
Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cefuroxime sodium under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFUROXIME SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefuroxime sodium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0701852 and NCI Concept Code 
C47439. SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CCCO1)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)C
OC(=O)N)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51283727 Cefuzonam sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6SOU25L22C. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefuzonam sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01141MIG. 
Cefuzonam sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H14N7O5S4.NA. The term 'cefuzonam sodium' is a Japanese 
Accepted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefuzonam sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFUZONAM SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefuzonam sodium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0124795 and NCI Concept Code C98232. 
SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3
)CSC4CNNS4)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51283728 Loracarbef monohydrate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H16ClN3O4.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3X11EVM5SU, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-
2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((aminophenylacetyl)amino)-3-chloro-8-oxo-
, monohydrate, (6r-(6.alpha.,7.beta.(r*)))-, but more generally known 
as loracarbef monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60746. European Medicines Agency schedules loracarbef 
monohydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08578MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule loracarbef monohydrate under 
HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@H]3CCC(=C(N3C2=O)C(=O)
O)CL)N.O.

Class 51283800 Streptogramins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a class of natural cyclic peptide antibiotics produced by certain 
subspecies of streptomyces, hence the name STREPTO-GRAMIN, STREPTO-GRAMINS, 
and STREPTOGRAMINS. They include two structurally unrelated components, 
streptogramin group a and streptogramin group b, which generally act synergistically to 
inhibit bacterial growth.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51283801 Dalfopristin dalfopristin; δαλφοπριστίνη; 
dalfopristiini; dalfopristina; 
dalfopristin; далфопристин; and 
达福普汀; ダルホプリスチン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C34H50N4O9S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R9M4FJE48E, 
chemically known as virginiamycin m1, 26-((2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)sulfonyl)-26,27-dihydro-, (26r,27s)- but generally 
known as dalfopristin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6323289. European Medicines Agency schedules Dalfopristin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06892MIG. The term DALFOPRISTIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). DALFOPRISTIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dalfopristin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DALFOPRISTIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dalfopristin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0756085 
and NCI Concept Code C47468. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1C2N(CC1)C(=O)C1NC(OC1)CC(=O)CC(O)C=C(C=CCN
C(=O)C=CC(C(OC2=O)C(C)C)C)C)CCN(CC)CC.

51283802 Pristinamycin or pristinamycine dalfopristin, δαλφοπριστίνη, 
dalfopristiini, dalfopristina, 
dalfopristin, далфопристин, and 
达福普汀.

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C34H50N4O9S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R9M4FJE48E, 
chemically known as virginiamycin m1, 26-((2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)sulfonyl)-26,27-dihydro-, (26r,27s)- but generally 
known as dalfopristin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6323289. European Medicines Agency schedules Dalfopristin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06892MIG. The term DALFOPRISTIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). DALFOPRISTIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1C2N(CC1)C(=O)C1NC(OC1)CC(=O)CC(O)C=C(C=CCN
C(=O)C=CC(C(OC2=O)C(C)C)C)C)CCN(CC)CC.

51283803 Quinupristin quinupristin; κινουπριστίνη; 
kinupristiini; chinupristina; 
quinupristin; хинупристин; and 
奎奴普丁

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C53H67N9O10S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 23OW28RS7P, 
chemically known as virginiamycin s1, 4-(4-(dimethylamino)-n-methyl-l-
phenylalanine)-5-(5-((1-azabicyclo(2.2.2)oct-3-ylthio)methyl)-4-oxo-l-2-
piperidinecarboxylic acid)-, (s)- but more generally known as 
quinupristin, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 71338. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Quinupristin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10226MIG. The term 
QUINUPRISTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 
1991, List 31). QUINUPRISTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(C1C2CCN(C1)CC2)CC1CN2C(CC1=O)C(=O)NC(C1CCCCC1)C(=O
)OC(C(NC(=O)C1NCCCC1O)C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1C(CCC1)C(=O)N(C(C
2=O)CC1CCC(N(C)C)CC1)C)CC)C.
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51283804 Volpristin volpristin; βολπριστίνη; 
volpristiini; volpristina; volpristin; 
and волпристин

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C28H37N3O7, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 18UAN5144E. 
The term VOLPRISTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
volume 13 no. 3, 1999, list 42. ). SMILES: 
CC1C=CC(=O)NCC=CC(=CC(CC(=O)CC2=NC(=CO2)C(=O)N3CCC(C
3)C(=O)OC1C(C)C)O)C.

51283805 Virginiamycin 维吉霉素; виргиниамицин; 
mikamycine; mikamycin; 
βιργινιαμυκίνη; mikamicin; 
micamicina; mikamycyna; 
micamicina; micamicina

This classification denotes a depsipeptide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C43H49N7O10, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C49WS9N75L, more generally known as virginiamycin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules virginiamycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05111MIG. The term VIRGINIAMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8. 
VIRGINIAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51283900 Sulfonamide antibacterials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a group of compounds that contain the structure SO2NH2. 
Members of this group, also known as sulfa drugs, are derivatives of sulfanilamide (an 
amide composed of a sulfonyl group connected to an amine, hence the names Sulfon-
amide, Sulfonamide, Sulfonamides, or as here, Sulfonamide Antibacterials), which 
competitively inhibit folic acid synthesis in microorganisms, and are bacteriostatic. They 
have been largely supplanted by more effective and less toxic antibacterials.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51283901 Sulfacetamide sulfacetamide; 
σουλφακεταμίδιο; sulfasetamidi; 
sulfacetamide; sulfacetamid; 
сулфацетамид; and 磺胺醋酰; 

スルファセタミド

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C8H10N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4965G3J0F5, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
acetyl- but generally known as sulfacetamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5320. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sulfacetamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10687MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules sulfacetamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULFACETAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sulfacetamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFACETAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulfacetamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0038670 and NCI Concept Code C62077. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)C)C1CCC(N)CC1.
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51283902 Mafenide mafenide; μαφενίδιο; mafenidi; 
mafenide; mafenid; мафенид; 
and 磺胺米隆; マフェニド

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C7H10N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
58447S8P4L, chemically known as p-toluenesulfonamide, .alpha.-
amino-, monohydrochloride but generally known as mafenide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3998. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mafenide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08633MIG. The term 
MAFENIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
World Health Organization schedules mafenide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MAFENIDE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mafenide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
MAFENIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mafenide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0024452 and NCI 
Concept Code C61819. SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(CC1)CN.

51283903 Phthalylsulfathiazole phthalylsulfathiazole; 
φθαλυλοσουλφαθειαζόλη; 
ftalyylisulfatiatsoli; 
ftalilsulfatiazolo; 
phthalylsulfatiazol; 
фталилсулфатиазол; and 
酞磺胺噻唑; 

フタリルスルファチアゾール

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C17H13N3O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6875L5852V, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 4)-(o-
carboxybenzoyl)-n-2-thiazolyl- but generally known as 
phthalylsulfathiazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4806. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phthalylsulfathiazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09799MIG. The term PHTHALYLSULFATHIAZOLE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules phthalylsulfathiazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PHTHALYLSULFATHIAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
phthalylsulfathiazole under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, PHTHALYLSULFATHIAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Phthalylsulfathiazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070975 and NCI Concept Code C80790. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1SCCN1)C1CCC(NC(=O)C2C(CCCC2)C(=O)O)CC1.

51283904 Silvadene or silver sulfadiazine sulfadiazine; сулфадиазин; 
sulfadiazine; sulfadiazin; 
σουλφαδιαζίνη; szulfadiazin; 
sulfadiazina; sulfadiazyna; 
sulfadiazina; sulfadiazina; 
磺胺嘧啶

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the molecular formula 
C10H9N4O2S.Ag, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W46JY43EJR, 
chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-2-pyrimidinyl-, 
monosilver(1+) salt but generally known as silver sulfadiazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31011. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Silver sulfadiazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04622MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules silver sulfadiazine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Silvadene or 
silver sulfadiazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0723179 and 
NCI Concept Code C66567. SMILES: C1=CN=C(N=C1)[N-
]S(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.[Ag+].
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51283905 Succinylsulfathiazole succinylsulfathiazole; 
ηλεκτρυλοσουλφαθειαζόλη; 
sukkinyylisulfatiatsoli; 
succinilsulfatiazolo; 
succinylsulfathiazol; 
сукцинилсулфатиазол; and 
琥珀磺胺噻唑; 
スクシニルスルファチアゾール水
和物

This classification denotes an intestinal antimicrobial agent with the 
molecular formula C13H13N3O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RSS8647O4S, chemically known as succinanilic acid, 4- (2-
thiazolylsulfamoyl)- but generally known as succinylsulfathiazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5315. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Succinylsulfathiazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10664MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
succinylsulfathiazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SUCCINYLSULFATHIAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
succinylsulfathiazole under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, SUCCINYLSULFATHIAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1SCCN1)C1CCC(NC(=O)CCC(=O)O)CC1.

51283906 Sulfabenzamide sulfabenzamide; 
σουλφαβενζαμίδη; 
sulfabentsamidi; 
sulfabenzamide; sulfabenzamid; 
сулфабензамид; and 磺胺苯酰; 

スルファベンズアミド

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C13H12N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G58F8OPL4I, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup1)-
benzoyl- but generally known as sulfabenzamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5319. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sulfabenzamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10684MIG. The term 
SULFABENZAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 
12). SULFABENZAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfabenzamide under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFABENZAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfabenzamide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075504 and NCI Concept Code C87216. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283907 Sulfacitine or sulfacytine sulfacitine; σουλφακιτίνη; 
sulfakitiini; solfacitina; sulfacitin; 
сулфацитин; and 磺胺西汀

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier T795873AJP. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfacitine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10690MIG. 
Sulfacitine generally arises in the molecular formula C12H14N4O3S. 
The term SULFACITINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. SULFACITINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Sulfacitine or sulfacytine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0262960 and NCI Concept Code C47734. SMILES: 
CCN1C=CC(=NC1=O)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51283908 Sulfadiazine sulfadiazine; σουλφαδιαζίνη; 
sulfadiatsiini; sulfadiazina; 
sulfadiazin; сулфадиазин; and 
磺胺嘧啶; スルファジアジン

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C10H10N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0N7609K889, chemically known as trisulfapyrimidine, oral 
suspension but generally known as sulfadiazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5215. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sulfadiazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10695MIG. The term 
SULFADIAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules sulfadiazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULFADIAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sulfadiazine under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFADIAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulfadiazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0038675 and NCI Concept Code C29468. SMILES: 
C1=CN=C(N=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.

51283909 Sulfadimethoxine sulfadimethoxine; 
σουλφαδιμεθοξίνη; 
sulfadimetoksiini; 
sulfadimetoxina; 
sulfadimethoxin; 
сулфадиметоксин; and 
磺胺地索辛; 
スルファジメトキシン

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C12H14N4O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 30CPC5LDEX, chemically known as 2,6-dimethoxy-4-
sulfanilamidopyrimidine but generally known as sulfadimethoxine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5323. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfadimethoxine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10698MIG. 
The term SULFADIMETHOXINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules sulfadimethoxine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFADIMETHOXINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfadimethoxine under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFADIMETHOXINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sulfadimethoxine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038676 and 
NCI Concept Code C76975. SMILES: 
COC1=NC(=NC(=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N)OC.

51283910 Sulfadimethazine or sulfadimidine or sulfamidine sulfadimidine; σουλφαδιμιδίνη; 
sulfadimidiini; solfadimidina; 
sulfadimidin; сулфадимидин; 
and 磺胺二甲嘧啶

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C12H14N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 48U51W007F, chemically known as 4,6-dimethylsulfadiazine 
but generally known as sulfadimidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5327. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfadimidine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10699MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules sulfadimidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. SULFADIMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=NC(=N1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N)C.
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51283911 Sulfadoxine or sulphadoxine sulfadoxine; σουλφαδοξίνη; 
sulfadoksiini; sulfadoxina; 
sulfadoxin; сулфадоксин; and 
磺胺多辛

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C12H14N4O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
88463U4SM5, chemically known as 6-(4-aminobenzenesulfonamido)-
4,5-dimethoxypyrimidine but generally known as sulfadoxine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17134. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfadoxine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10700MIG. 
The term SULFADOXINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, 
List 9). SULFADOXINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Sulfadoxine or sulphadoxine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0038679 and NCI Concept Code C47735. SMILES: 
COC1=C(N=CN=C1OC)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.

51283912 Sulfafurazole or sulfisoxazole or sulphafurazole sulfafurazole; 
σουλφαφουραζόλη; 
sulfafuratsoli; sulfafurazolo; 
sulfafurazol; сулфафуразол; 
and 磺胺异噁唑

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H13N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 740T4C525W, chemically known as 3,4-dimethylisoxazole-5-
sulphanilamide but generally known as sulfafurazole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5344. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfafurazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10702MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules sulfafurazole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULFAFURAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1=C(ON=C1C)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.

51283913 Sulfametoxydiazine or sulfamethoxydiazine sulfameter sulfametoxydiazine; 
σουλφαμετοξυδιαζίνη; 
sulfametoksidiatsiini; 
sulfametoxidiazina; 
sulfametoxydiazin; 
сулфаметоксидиазин; and 
磺胺对甲氧嘧啶

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H12N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3L179F09D6, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
(5-methoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)- but generally known as sulfameter, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5326. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfametoxydiazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10714MIG. 
The term SULFAMETOXYDIAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 
1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules sulfameter in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
COC1=CN=C(N=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51283914 Sulfaguanidine sulfaguanidine; 
σουλφαγουανιδίνη; 
sulfaguanidiini; sulfaguanidina; 
sulfaguanidin; сулфагуанидин; 
and 磺胺脒; スルファグアニジン

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C7H10N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 15XQ8043FN, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup1)-
amidino- but generally known as sulfaguanidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5324. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sulfaguanidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10703MIG. The term 
SULFAGUANIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules sulfaguanidine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFAGUANIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfaguanidine under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFAGUANIDINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfaguanidine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038681 and NCI Concept Code C76977. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(/N=C(/N)N)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283915 Sulfalene or sulfamethopyrazine sulfalene; σουλφαλένιο; 
sulfaleeni; sulfalene; sulfalen; 
сулфален; and 磺胺林

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H12N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T6BL4ZC15G, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
(3-methoxypyrazinyl)- but generally known as sulfalene, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9047. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfalene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10705MIG. The term 
SULFALENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules sulfalene in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULFALENE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Sulfalene or sulfamethopyrazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038683 and NCI Concept Code C80793. 
SMILES: COC1=NC=CN=C1NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51283916 Sulfamazone sulfamazone; σουλφαμαζόνη; 
sulfamatsoni; sulfamazone; 
sulfamazon; сулфамазон; and 
磺胺马宗; スルファマゾン

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C23H24N6O7S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D7B8U8VA9J, chemically known as alpha-(4-((6-methoxy-3-
pyridazinyl)sulfamoyl)anilino)-2,3-dimethyl-5-oxo-1-phenyl-3-pyrazolin-
4-methanesulfonsaeure but generally known as sulfamazone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 187764. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfamazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10707MIG. 
The term SULFAMAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, 
List 45). World Health Organization schedules sulfamazone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFAMAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfamazone under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFAMAZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfamazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348596 and NCI Concept Code C73102. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C(NC1CCC(S(=O)(=O)NC2NNC(OC)CC2)CC1)C1C(N(N
(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)C)C.

51283917 Sulfamerazine sulfamerazine; σουλφαμεραζίνη; 
sulfameratsiini; sulfamerazina; 
sulfamerazin; сулфамеразин; 
and 磺胺甲嘧啶; 

スルファメラジン

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H12N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UR1SAB295F, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
(4-methyl-2-pyrimidinyl)- but generally known as sulfamerazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5325. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfamerazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10708MIG. 
The term SULFAMERAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 
1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules sulfamerazine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFAMERAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfamerazine under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFAMERAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfamerazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038684 and NCI Concept Code C61959. 
SMILES: CC1=NC(=NC=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51283918 Sulfamethizole sulfamethizole; 
σουλφαμεθιζόλη; sulfametitsoli; 
sulfametizolo; sulfamethizol; 
сулфаметизол; and 
磺胺甲二唑; スルファメチゾール

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H10N4O2S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 25W8454H16, chemically known as 5-methyl-2-
sulfanilamido-1,3,4-thiadiazole but generally known as sulfamethizole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5328. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfamethizole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10710MIG. 
The term SULFAMETHIZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 
1977, List 17). World Health Organization schedules sulfamethizole in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFAMETHIZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfamethizole under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFAMETHIZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfamethizole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038687 and NCI Concept Code C47736. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(NC1SC(NN1)C)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283919 Sulfamethoxazole sulfamethoxazole; 
σουλφαμεθοξαζόλη; 
sulfametoksatsoli; 
sulfametoxazolo; 
sulfamethoxazol; дитоламид; 
and 磺胺甲噁唑; 

スルファメトキサゾール

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C10H11N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JE42381TNV, chemically known as 4-amino-n-(5-methyl-1,2-
oxazol-3-yl)benzenesulfonamide but generally known as 
sulfamethoxazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5329. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfamethoxazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10711MIG. The term SULFAMETHOXAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules sulfamethoxazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. SULFAMETHOXAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfamethoxazole 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFAMETHOXAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulfamethoxazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0038689 and NCI Concept Code C47737. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=NO1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51283920 Sulfamethoxypyridazine sulfamethoxypyridazine; 
σουλφαμεθοξυπυριδαζίνη; 
sulfametoksipyridatsiini; 
sulfametoxipiridazina; 
sulfamethoxypyridazin; 
сулфаметоксипиридазин; and 
磺胺甲氧嗪; 
スルファメトキシピリダジン

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H12N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T034E4NS2Z, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
(6-methoxy-3-pyridazinyl)- but generally known as 
sulfamethoxypyridazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5330. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfamethoxypyridazine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10712MIG. The term 
SULFAMETHOXYPYRIDAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
sulfamethoxypyridazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SULFAMETHOXYPYRIDAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sulfamethoxypyridazine under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of 
Q4 2014, SULFAMETHOXYPYRIDAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfamethoxypyridazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038693 and NCI Concept Code C80795. 
SMILES: COC1=NN=C(C=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.

51283921 Sulfametomidine or sulfamethomidine sulfametomidine; 
σουλφαμετομιδίνη; 
sulfametomidiini; 
solfametomidina; 
sulfametomidin; 
сулфаметомидин; and 
磺胺托嘧啶

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C12H14N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 940ZL3AHKB, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
(6-methoxy-2-methyl-4-pyrimidinyl)- but generally known as 
sulfamethomidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19596. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfametomidine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10713MIG. The term SULFAMETOMIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules sulfamethomidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Sulfametomidine or sulfamethomidine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075510 and NCI Concept Code C72851. 
SMILES: CC1=NC(=CC(=N1)OC)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.

51283922 Sulfathiourea sulfathiourea; σουλφαθειοουρία; 
sulfatiourea; solfatiourea; 
sulfathiourinstof; 
сулфатиоуреа; and 磺胺硫脲; 

スルファチオ尿素

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C7H9N3O2S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MXF9G4I1V5, chemically known as urea, 1-sulfanilyl-2-thio- 
but generally known as sulfathiourea, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3000579. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sulfathiourea in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10732MIG. The term 
SULFATHIOUREA is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules sulfathiourea in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULFATHIOUREA is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sulfathiourea under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFATHIOUREA remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulfathiourea bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075539 and NCI Concept Code C76982. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=S)N)C1CCC(N)CC1.
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51283923 Sulfametrole sulfametrole; σουλφαμετρόλη; 
sulfametroli; sulfametrolo; 
sulfametrol; сулфаметрол; and 
磺胺美曲; スルファメトロール

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H10N4O3S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F5AK41IPQG, chemically known as 4-amino-n-(5-methoxy-
2,1,3-thiadiazol-4-yl)benzolsulfonamid but generally known as 
sulfametrole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64939. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfametrole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10715MIG. The term SULFAMETROLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). SULFAMETROLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfametrole 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFAMETROLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulfametrole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075512 and NCI Concept Code C72852. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1NSNC1OC)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283924 Sulfamoxole sulfamoxole; σουλφαμοξόλη; 
sulfamoksoli; sulfamoxolo; 
sulfamoxol; сулфаметоксазол; 
and 磺胺噁唑; 
スルファモキソール

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent and sulfanilamide 
with the molecular formula C11H13N3O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HGG82XE020, chemically known as 4,5-dimethyl-
2-sulfanilamidooxazole but generally known as sulfamoxole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12894. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfamoxole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10717MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules sulfamoxole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULFAMOXOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sulfamoxole under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFAMOXOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1=C(OC(=N1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N)C.

51283925 Sulfaperin or sulfaperine sulfaperin; σουλφαπερίνη; 
sulfaperiini; sulfaperina; 
sulfaperin; сулфаперин; and 
磺胺培林

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H12N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W5E840UV9P, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
(5-methyl-2-pyrimidinyl)- but generally known as sulfaperin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68933. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfaperin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10720MIG. 
The term SULFAPERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules sulfaperin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULFAPERIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Sulfaperin or 
sulfaperine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075523 and NCI 
Concept Code C72854. SMILES: 
CC1=CN=C(N=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51283926 Sulfaphenazole sulfaphenazole; 
σουλφαφαιναζόλη; 
sulfafenatsoli; sulfafenazolo; 
sulfaphenazol; сулфафеназол; 
and 磺胺苯吡唑; 

スルファフェナゾール

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C15H14N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0J8L4V3F81, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-(1-
phenylpyrazol-5-yl)- (8ci) but generally known as sulfaphenazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5335. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfaphenazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10721MIG. 
The term SULFAPHENAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules sulfaphenazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFAPHENAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfaphenazole under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFAPHENAZOLE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfaphenazole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038706 and NCI Concept Code C66569. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(NC1N(NCC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283927 Sulfapyridine sulfapyridine; σουλφαπυριδίνη; 
sulfapyridiini; sulfapiridina; 
sulfapyridin; сулфапиридин; 
and 磺胺吡啶; スルファピリジン

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H11N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y5V2N1KE8U, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
2-pyridyl- but generally known as sulfapyridine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5336. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sulfapyridine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10724MIG. The term 
SULFAPYRIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 
17). World Health Organization schedules sulfapyridine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFAPYRIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfapyridine under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFAPYRIDINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfapyridine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0038710 and NCI Concept Code C66570. 
SMILES: C1=CC=NC(=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.

51283928 Sulfaquinoxaline sulfaquinoxaline; 
σουλφακινοξαλίνη; 
sulfakinoksaliini; 
sulfachinossalina; 
sulfaquinoxalin; 
сулфахиноксалин; and 
磺胺喹沙啉; 

スルファキノキサリン

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C14H12N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WNW8115TM9, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup1)-
2-quinoxalinyl- but generally known as sulfaquinoxaline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5338. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfaquinoxaline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10725MIG. The term 
SULFAQUINOXALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SULFAQUINOXALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfaquinoxaline under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFAQUINOXALINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sulfaquinoxaline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038711 and 
NCI Concept Code C76979. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1NC2C(NC1)CCCC2)C1CCC(N)CC1.
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51283929 Sulfathiazole sulfathiazole; σουλφαθειαζόλη; 
sulfatiatsoli; sulfatiazolo; 
sulfathiazol; сулфатиазол; and 
磺胺噻唑; スルファチアゾール

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H9N3O2S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y7FKS2XWQH, chemically known as 4-amino-n-1,3-thiazol-
2-ylbenzenesulfonamide but generally known as sulfathiazole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5340. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfathiazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10731MIG. 
The term SULFATHIAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 
1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules sulfathiazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFATHIAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfathiazole under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFATHIAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfathiazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0038722 and NCI Concept Code C66571. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(NC1SCCN1)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283930 Sulfatolamide sulfatolamide; σουλφατολαμιδη; 
sulfatolamidi; solfatolamide; 
sulfatolamid; сулфатоламид; 
and 磺胺托拉米; 
スルファトラミド

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3OLH2HAK9F. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfatolamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10733MIG. 
Sulfatolamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H10N2O2S.C7H9N3O2S2. The term SULFATOLAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) SULFATOLAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sulfatolamide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFATOLAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulfatolamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075541 and NCI Concept Code C76983. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=S)N)C1CCC(N)CC1.S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(CC1)CN.

51283931 Sulfaisodimidine or sulfamethin or sulfisomidine or 
sulphasomidine

sulfisomidine; σουλφισομιδίνη; 
sulfisomidiini; solfisomidina; 
sulfisomidin; сулфизомидин; 
and 磺胺索嘧啶

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent and sulfanilamide 
with the molecular formula C12H14N4O2S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W03L3ODK6E, chemically known as 4,6-
dimethylsulfadiazine but generally known as sulfisomidine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5327. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfisomidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10739MIG. 
SULFISOMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=NC(=N1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N)C.
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51283932 Sulfanilamide or sulphanilamide sulfanilamide; σουλφανιλαμίδιο; 
sulfanilamidi; sulfanilamide; 
sulfanilamid; сулфаниламид; 
and 磺胺

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 21240MF57M. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfanilamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10718MIG. 
Sulfanilamide generally arises in the molecular formula C6H8N2O2S. 
The term SULFANILAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, 
list 3.) SULFANILAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Sulfanilamide or sulphanilamide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0038702 and NCI Concept Code C47738. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283933 Aldesulfone sodium or sulfoxone This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C14H16N2O6S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0G3C18OH4D, chemically known as methanesulfinic acid, 
(sulfonylbis(4,1-phenyleneimino))bis- but generally known as 
sulfoxone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5351. 
Aldesulfone sodium or sulfoxone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075606 and NCI Concept Code C72856. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1NCS(=O)O)S(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)NCS(=O)O.

51283934 Sulfatrozole sulfatrozole; σουλφατροζόλη; 
sulfatrotsoli; sulfatrozolo; 
sulfatrozol; сулфатрозол; and 
磺胺曲唑

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C10H12N4O3S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G91KDP4M35, chemically known as n1-(4-ethoxy-1,2,5-
thiadiazol-3-yl)sulfanilamid but generally known as sulfatrozole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 216260. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfatrozole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10735MIG. 
The term SULFATROZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 
1971, List 11). SULFATROZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfatrozole under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFATROZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfatrozole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699719 and NCI Concept Code C76984. 
SMILES: CCOC1=NSN=C1NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.

51283935 Sulfadicramide sulfadicramide; 
сулфадикрамид; 
sulfadicramide; sulfadicramid; 
σουλφαδικραμίδη; 
szulfadikramid; sulfadicramide; 
sulfadykramid; sulfadicramida; 
sulfadicramida; 磺胺戊烯; 

スルファジクラミド

This classification denotes a sulfonamide antiinfective with the 
molecular formula C11H14N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7WZ5EG263C, chemically known as n'-(3,3-
dimethylacroyl)sulfanilamide but generally known as sulfadicramide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8281. The term 
SULFADICRAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
European Medicines Agency schedules sulfadicramide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10697MIG. Most nations schedule sulfadicramide under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFADICRAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=CC(=O)NS(=O)(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)N)C.
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51283936 Sulfafenazol sulfaphenazole, 
σουλφαφαιναζόλη, 
sulfafenatsoli, sulfafenazolo, 
sulfaphenazol, сулфафеназол, 
and 磺胺苯吡唑.

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C15H14N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0J8L4V3F81, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-(1-
phenylpyrazol-5-yl)- (8ci) but generally known as sulfaphenazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5335. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfaphenazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10721MIG. 
The term SULFAPHENAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules sulfaphenazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SULFAPHENAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1N(NCC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283937 Mafenide acetate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C7H10N2O2S.C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RQ6LP6Z0WY, chemically known as p-toluenesulfonamide, 
alpha-amino-, monoacetate but more generally known as mafenide 
acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25590. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mafenide acetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02998MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mafenide acetate under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, MAFENIDE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Mafenide acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0809894 and NCI Concept Code C47591. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CC(CCC1CN)S(=O)(=O)N.

51283938 Salazosulfathiazole salazosulfathiazole; 
σαλαζοσουλφαθειαζόλη; 
salatsosulfatiatsoli; 
salazosulfatiazolo; 
salazosulfathiazol; 
салазосулфатиазол; and 
柳氮磺噻唑

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 56PE10F2EA. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salazosulfathiazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10421MIG. Salazosulfathiazole generally arises in the molecular 
formula C16H12N4O5S2. The term SALAZOSULFATHIAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
SALAZOSULFATHIAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1SCCN1)C1CCC(N/N=C2/C=C(C(=O)C=C2)C(=O)O)C
C1.
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51283939 Mafenide hydrochloride This classification denotes a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3J751V0284. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mafenide hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02999MIG. Mafenide hydrochloride generally arises in the 
molecular formula C7H10N2O2S.CLH. The term 'mafenide 
hydrochloride' is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule mafenide hydrochloride under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. As of Q4 2014, MAFENIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Mafenide hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698002 and NCI Concept Code 
C76107. SMILES: C1CC(CCC1CN)S(=O)(=O)N.CL.

51283940 Sulfachlorpyridazine or sulfaclozine sulfachlorpyridazine; 
σουλφαχλωρπυριδαζίνη; 
sulfaklooripyridatsiini; 
sulfaclorpiridazina; 
sulfachlorpyridazin; 
сулфахлорпиридазин; and 
磺胺氯达嗪

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier P78D9P90C0. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sulfachlorpyridazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10688MIG. Sulfachlorpyridazine generally arises in the molecular 
formula C10H9CLN4O2S. The term SULFACHLORPYRIDAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) 
SULFACHLORPYRIDAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1N)S(=O)(=O)NC2=CC(=NN=C2)CL.

51283941 Sulfacetamide sodium This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C8H9N2O3S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4NRT660KJQ, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
acetyl- but more generally known as sulfacetamide sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5320. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfacetamide sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04620MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
sulfacetamide sodium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, SULFACETAMIDE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Sulfacetamide sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282356 and NCI Concept Code C29467. SMILES: 
CC(=O)[N-]S(=O)(=O)C1CCC(CC1)N.O.[NA+].
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51283942 Sulfachrysoidine sulfachrysoidine; 
σουλφαχρυσοΐδίνη; 
sulfakrysoidiini; sulfacrisoidina; 
sulfachrysoidin; 
сулфахризоидин; and 磺胺柯定

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C13H13N5O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 39O1389K38, chemically known as 4,6-diamino-4-
sulfamoylazobenzol-2-carbonsaeure but more generally known as 
sulfachrysoidine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 68090. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfachrysoidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10689MIG. The term 
SULFACHRYSOIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). SULFACHRYSOIDINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(/N=N/C2C(CC(N)CC2N)C(=O)O)CC1.

51283943 Sulfacetamide sodium anhydrous This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C8H9N2O3S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 30760ZE777, chemically known as acetamide, n-((4-
aminophenyl)sulfonyl)-, monosodium salt, but more generally known 
as sulfacetamide sodium anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5320. European Medicines Agency schedules sulfacetamide 
sodium anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10687MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule sulfacetamide sodium 
anhydrous under HS 29350090. SMILES: CC(=O)[N-
]S(=O)(=O)C1CCC(CC1)N.[NA+].

51283944 Sulfaclomide sulfaclomide; σουλφακλομίδη; 
sulfaklomidi; solfaclomide; 
sulfaclomid; сулфакломид; and 
磺胺氯啶

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C12H13ClN4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AXA8K5U95M, chemically known as 4-amino-n-(5-chloro-2,6-
dimethyl-4-pyrimidinyl)benzenesulfonamide but more generally known 
as sulfaclomide, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 71168. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfaclomide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10691MIG. The term 
SULFACLOMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SULFACLOMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=NC(=N1)C)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N)CL.

51283945 Sulfadiazine silver This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and 
sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the molecular formula 
C10H9N4O2S.Ag, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W46JY43EJR, 
chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-2-pyrimidinyl-, 
monosilver(1+) salt but more generally known as silver sulfadiazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31011. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Silver sulfadiazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04622MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules silver sulfadiazine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sulfadiazine silver under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. SMILES: C1CNC(NC1)[N-
]S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(CC2)N.[AG+].
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51283946 Sulfamonomethoxine sulfamonomethoxine; 
σουλφαμονομεθοξίνη; 
sulfamonometoksiini; 
sulfamonometoxina; 
sulfamonomethoxin; 
сулфамонометоксин; and 
磺胺间甲氧嘧啶

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H12N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U700P169W2, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
(6-methoxy-4-pyrimidinyl)- but more generally known as 
sulfamonomethoxine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5332. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfamonomethoxine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10716MIG. 
The term SULFAMONOMETHOXINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
SULFAMONOMETHOXINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
COC1=NC=NC(=C1)NS(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.

51283947 Sulfadiazine sodium This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C10H9N4O2S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 84CS1P306F, chemically known as trisulfapyrimidine, oral 
suspension but more generally known as sulfadiazine sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5215. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfadiazine sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10696MIG. The term SULFADIAZINE SODIUM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sulfadiazine sodium under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFADIAZINE SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfadiazine 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0723509 and NCI 
Concept Code C66566. SMILES: C1CNC(NC1)[N-
]S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(CC2)N.[NA+].

51283948 Sulfanitran sulfanitran; σουλφανιτράνη; 
sulfanitraani; sulfanitrano; 
sulfanitran; сулфанитран; and 
磺胺硝苯

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C14H13N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QT35T5T35Q, chemically known as acetanilide, 4-((p-
nitrophenyl)sulfamoyl)- (8ci) but more generally known as sulfanitran, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
5334. The European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfanitran in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10719MIG. The term SULFANITRAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. SULFANITRAN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CCC([N](=O)O)CC1)C1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1.
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51283949 Sulfamerazine sodium This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C11H11N4O2S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JOV4UJY07O, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
(4-methyl-2-pyrimidinyl)- but more generally known as sulfamerazine 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5325. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sulfamerazine sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10709MIG. The term SULFAMERAZINE SODIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sulfamerazine 
sodium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
SULFAMERAZINE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Sulfamerazine sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2728211 and NCI Concept Code C80794. SMILES: 
CC1CCNC(N1)[N-]S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(CC2)N.[NA+].

51283950 Sulfaproxyline sulfaproxyline; 
σουλφαπροξυλίνη; 
sulfaproksiliini; sulfaprossilina; 
sulfaproxylin; сулфапроксилин; 
and 磺胺普罗林

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C16H18N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YR841R53VW, chemically known as benzamide, p-
isopropoxy-n-sulfanilyl- (8ci) but more generally known as 
sulfaproxyline, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 67002. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfaproxyline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10722MIG. The term 
SULFAPROXYLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, 
No. 12, 1959, List 3). SULFAPROXYLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)C1CCC(OC(C)C)CC1)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51283951 Sulfamethoxazole sodium This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent 
C10H10N3O3S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier PJ0X8H59AI, 
chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 4-amino-n-(5-methyl-3-
isoxazolyl)-, sodium salt (1:1), but more generally known as 
sulfamethoxazole sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5329. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfamethoxazole 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB35068. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule sulfamethoxazole sodium under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SULFAMETHOXAZOLE SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CC(NO1)[N-]S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(CC2)N.[NA+].
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51283952 Sulfarsphenamine sulfarsphenamine; 
σουλφαρσφαιναμίνη; 
sulfarsfenamiini; 
solfarsfenamina; 
sulfarsphenamin; 
сулфарсфенамин; and 
硫胂凡纳明

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C14H14As2N2O8S2.2Na, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier B1GGH4ZUZL, chemically known as 3,3-diamino-
4,4-dihydroxyarsenobenzol-n,n-methanesulfonsaeure dinatrium salz 
but more generally known as sulfarsphenamine, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 71510. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfarsphenamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10726MIG. The term SULFARSPHENAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. SULFARSPHENAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
[ASH](=[ASH]\C1CC(NCS(=O)(=O)O)C(O)CC1)/C1CC(NCS(=O)(=O)O
)C(O)CC1.[NA].[NA].

51283953 Sulfaquinoxaline sodium This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C14H11N4O2S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 21223EPJ40, chemically known as n1-(quinoxalin-2-
yl)sulphanilamide sodium salt, but more generally known as 
sulfaquinoxaline sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71594. European Medicines Agency schedules sulfaquinoxaline 
sodium or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10725MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule sulfaquinoxaline sodium under HS 
29350090. Sulfaquinoxaline sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2728210 and NCI Concept Code C90992. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)NCC(N2)[N-]S(=O)(=O)C3CCC(CC3)N.[NA+].

51283954 Vanyldisulfamide vanyldisulfamide; 
βανυλοδισουλφαμίδη; 
vanyylidisulfamidi; 
vanildisolfamide; 
vanyldisulfamid; 
ванилдисулфамид; and 
香草磺胺

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C20H22N4O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 541ZDL2E7U, chemically known as n4,n4-
vanillyldenebis(sulfanilamide) but more generally known as 
vanyldisulfamide, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 216267. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vanyldisulfamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00024MIG. The term 
VANYLDISULFAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
VANYLDISULFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(NC(NC2CCC(S(=O)(=O)N)CC2)C2CC(OC)C(O)
CC2)CC1.

51283955 Sulfathiazole sodium This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H8N3O2S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PV16N742VM, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 1)-
2-thiazolyl-, n(sup 1)-sodium deriv. but more generally known as 
sulfathiazole sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
67415. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
sulfathiazole sodium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, SULFATHIAZOLE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: C1CC(CCC1N)S(=O)(=O)[N-
]C2NCCS2.[NA+].
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51283956 Sulfathiazole sodium monohydrate This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H8N3O2S2.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W6NDW4K12P, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 
4-amino-n-2-thiazolyl-, sodium salt, hydrate (1:1:1), but more generally 
known as sulfathiazole sodium monohydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 24975. European Medicines Agency schedules 
sulfathiazole sodium monohydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10731MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
sulfathiazole sodium monohydrate under HS 29350090. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1N)S(=O)(=O)[N-]C2NCCS2.O.[NA+].

51283957 Sulfathiazole zinc This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula 2C9H8N3O2S2.Zn, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4KCI0QUF9Q, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 4-
amino-n-2-thiazolyl-, zinc salt, but more generally known as 
sulfathiazole zinc, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21571. 
European Medicines Agency schedules sulfathiazole zinc or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10731MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule sulfathiazole zinc under HS 29350090. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1N)S(=O)(=O)[N-]C2NCCS2.C1CC(CCC1N)S(=O)(=O)[N-
]C2NCCS2.[ZN+2].

51283958 Sulfisomidine sodium This classification denotes an anti-infective agent and sulfanilamide 
C12H13N4O2S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 296707F7DU, 
chemically known as sulfisomidine, sodium, but more generally known 
as sulfisomidine sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5343. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
sulfisomidine sodium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, SULFISOMIDINE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: CC1CC(NC(N1)C)[N-
]S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(CC2)N.[NA+].

51283959 Benzylsulfamide benzylsulfamide; 
βενζυλσουλφαμίδη; 
bentsyylisulfamidi; 
benzilsolfamide; benzylsulfamid; 
бензилсулфамид; and 苄磺胺

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C13H14N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AI9WDT80FQ, chemically known as sulfanilamide, n(sup 4)-
benzyl- but more generally known as benzylsulfamide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 66909. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benzylsulfamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05773MIG. The term 
BENZYLSULFAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, 
No. 3 1962, List 4). BENZYLSULFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NCC1CCCCC1)C1CCC(N)CC1.
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51283960 Ditolamide ditolamide; διτολαμίδη; 
ditolamidi; ditolamide; ditolamid; 
сулфамоксол; and 地托胺

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C13H21NO2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AL8499KM94, chemically known as 4-methyl-n,n-dipropyl-
benzenesulfonamide but more generally known as ditolamide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 208847. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ditolamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06335MIG. 
The term DITOLAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DITOLAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(N(CCC)CCC)C1CCC(CC1)C.

51283961 Glucosulfamide glucosulfamide; 
γλυκοσουλφαμίδη; 
glukosulfamidi; glucosolfamide; 
glucosulfamid; глукосулфамид; 
and 葡磺胺

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier X40L29981F. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glucosulfamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07938MIG. 
Glucosulfamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C13H21N2O11S2.NA. The term GLUCOSULFAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. GLUCOSULFAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C(NC1CCC(S(=O)(=O)NCO)CC1)C(O)C(O)C(O)C(O)CO
.[NA].

51283962 Mesulfamide mesulfamide; μεσουλφαμίδη; 
mesulfamidi; mesolfamide; 
mesulfamid; месулфамид; and 
美磺胺

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y19VNL22L0. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mesulfamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08794MIG. Mesulfamide 
generally arises in the molecular formula C7H10N2O5S2. The term 
MESULFAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, volume 33, no. 
10 1979, list 19.) MESULFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(NCS(=O)(=O)O)CC1.

51283963 Phthalylsulfamethizole phthalylsulfamethizole; 
φθαλυλοσουλφαμεθιζόλη; 
ftalyylisulfametitsoli; 
ftalilsolfametiazolo; 
phthalylsulfamethizol; 
фталилсулфаметизол; and 
酞磺胺美唑

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C17H14N4O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TAY5ZBM0MO, chemically known as 4-((5-methyl-1,3,4-
thiadiazol-2-yl)sulfamoyl)phthalanilic acid but more generally known as 
phthalylsulfamethizole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3047837. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phthalylsulfamethizole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09798MIG. The term 
PHTHALYLSULFAMETHIZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. PHTHALYLSULFAMETHIZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1SC(NN1)C)C1CCC(NC(=O)C2C(CCCC2)C(=O)O)CC1.
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Class 51284000 Tetracyclines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes closely congeneric derivatives of the polycyclic 
naphthacenecarboxamide, and naphthacene antibiotics that inhibits amino acyl trna 
binding during protein synthesis, a four-ringed cyclic compound, TETRA-CYCLINE, 
TETRAC-YCLINES, and TETRACYCLINE antibiotics.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51284001 Apicycline apicycline; απικυκλίνη; 
apisykliini; apiciclina; apicyclin; 
апициклин; and 阿哌环素

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C30H38N4O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T1Y573BS7H, chemically known as alpha-(4-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-
1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamido)-4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-
piperazineacetic acid but generally known as apicycline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5490216. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Apicycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05537MIG. The term 
APICYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. APICYCLINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule apicycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As 
of Q4 2014, APICYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Apicycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698165 and NCI Concept Code C76235. SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(O)(C4C(C(=C3C1=O)O)C(O)CCC4)C)C(N(C)C)C(=O)C
(=C(\O)NC(N1CCN(CC1)CCO)C(=O)O)\C2=O.

51284002 Chlortetracycline chlortetracycline; 
χλωρτετρακυκλίνη; 
klooritetrasykliini; 
clortetraciclina; chlortetracyclin; 
and хлортетрациклин; 
クロルテトラサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H23ClN2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WCK1KIQ23Q, chemically known as 2-(amino-hydroxy-methylidene)-
7-chloro-4-dimethylamino-6,10,11,12a-tetrahydroxy-6-methyl-
4,4a,5,5a-tetrahydrotetracene-1,3,12-trione but generally known as 
chlortetracycline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5280963. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlortetracycline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06213MIG. The term CHLORTETRACYCLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules chlortetracycline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORTETRACYCLINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlortetracycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 
2014, CHLORTETRACYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Chlortetracycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0008293 and NCI Concept Code C61673. SMILES: 
CLC1C2C(O)(C3CC4C(O)(C(=O)C3=C(O)C2C(O)CC1)C(=O)/C(=C(\O
)N)C(=O)C4N(C)C)C.
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51284003 Clomocycline clomocycline; κλομοκυκλίνη; 
klomosykliini; clomociclina; 
clomocyclin; кломоциклин; and 
氯莫环素; クロモサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C23H25ClN2O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YP0241BU76, chemically known as 7-chloro-4-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-n-
(hydroxymethyl)-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide but 
generally known as clomocycline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5464321. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clomocycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06726MIG. The term 
CLOMOCYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
World Health Organization schedules clomocycline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOMOCYCLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clomocycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOMOCYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clomocycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055923 and NCI Concept Code C76236. SMILES: 
CLC1C2C(O)(C3CC4C(O)(C(=O)C3=C(O)C2C(O)CC1)C(=O)/C(=C(\O
)NCO)C(=O)C4N(C)C)C.

51284004 Demeclocycline demeclocycline; 
δεμεκλοκυκλίνη; 
demeklosykliini; demeclociclina; 
demeclocyclin; демеклоциклин; 
and 地美环素

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H21ClN2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5R5W9ICI6O, chemically known as 7-chloro-4-dimethylamino-
3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-1,11-dioxo-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-
octahydro-naphthacene-2-carboxylic acid amide but generally known 
as demeclocycline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5281009. European Medicines Agency schedules Demeclocycline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06963MIG. The term DEMECLOCYCLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health 
Organization schedules demeclocycline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEMECLOCYCLINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
demeclocycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
DEMECLOCYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Demeclocycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0011276 and NCI Concept Code C47980. SMILES: 
CLC1C2C(O)C3CC4C(O)(C(=O)C3=C(O)C2C(O)CC1)C(=O)/C(=C(\O)
N)C(=O)C4N(C)C.
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51284005 Demecycline demecycline; δεμεκυκλίνη; 
demesykliini; demeciclina; 
demecyclin; демециклин; and 
去甲环素; デメサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier TV240CH11P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Demecycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06965MIG. 
Demecycline generally arises in the molecular formula C21H22N2O8. 
The term DEMECYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 
7.) DEMECYCLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule demecycline under HS 29413000 
and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, DEMECYCLINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Demecycline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699585 and NCI Concept Code C76237. 
SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(=C(O)C4C(C3O)CCCC4O)C1=O)C(N(C)C)C(=O)C(=C(\
O)N)/C2=O.

51284006 Doxycycline doxycycline; δοξυκυκλίνη; 
doksysykliini; doxiciclina; 
doxycyclin; доксициклин; and 
多西环素; 

ドキシサイクリン水和物

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O8.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
N12000U13O chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-, (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5.alpha.,5a.alpha.6.alpha.,12a.alpha.))-, 
monohydrate but generally known as doxycycline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5281011. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxycycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06393MIG. The term 
DOXYCYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8. ). 
Most nations schedule doxycycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 
54133. As of Q4 2014, DOXYCYCLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxycycline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0013090 and NCI Concept Code C457. 
SMILES: 
OC1C2C(O)(C(=O)C3=C(O)C4C(C(C13)C)CCCC4O)C(=O)/C(=C(\O)N
)C(=O)C2N(C)C.
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51284007 Etamocycline etamocycline; εταμοκυκλίνη; 
etamosykliini; etamociclina; 
etamocyclin; етамоциклин; and 
乙莫环素

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C50H60N6O16, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
96D1L38S9Q chemically known as n,n,-
(ethylenebis((methylimino)methylene))bis-(4'-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-
1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide) but generally known as 
etamocycline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5464330. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etamocycline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07260MIG. The term ETAMOCYCLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8. ). Most nations schedule etamocycline 
under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
ETAMOCYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etamocycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0601392 and NCI Concept Code C65552. SMILES: 
CC1(C2CC3C(C(=O)C(=C(NCN(C)CCN(C)CNC(=C4C(=O)C(C5CC6C(
=C(C7=C(C6(C)O)C=CC=C7O)O)C(=O)C5(C4=O)O)N(C)C)O)O)C(=O)
C3(C(=O)C2=C(C8=C1C=CC=C8O)O)O)N(C)C)O.

51284008 Guamecycline guamecycline; γουαμεκυκλίνη; 
guamesykliini; guameciclina; 
guamecyclin; гуамециклин; and 
胍甲环素

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C29H38N8O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
4NQR4R6G3S chemically known as n-((4-(amidinoamidino)-1-
piperazinyl)methyl)-4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-
3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-2-
naphthacenecarboxamide but generally known as guamecycline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5464311. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Guamecycline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07977MIG. The term GUAMECYCLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10. ). Most nations schedule 
guamecycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
GUAMECYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Guamecycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0061935 and NCI Concept Code C90947. SMILES: 
CC1(C2CC3C(C(=O)/C(=C(\NCN4CCN(CC4)C(=N)N=C(N)N)/O)/C(=O
)C3(C(=O)C2=C(C5=C1C=CC=C5O)O)O)N(C)C)O.
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51284009 Lymecycline lymecycline; λυμσκυκλίνη; 
lymesykliini; limeciclina; 
lymecyclin; лимециклин; and 
赖甲环素; ライムサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C29H38N4O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7D6EM3S13P, chemically known as 2-(amino-hydroxy-methylidene)-7-
chloro-4-dimethylamino-6,10,11,12a-tetrahydroxy-6-methyl-4,4a,5,5a-
tetrahydrotetracene-1,3,12-trione but generally known as lymecycline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5280963. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lymecycline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08625MIG. The term LYMECYCLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules lymecycline 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LYMECYCLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lymecycline under HS 29413000 
and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, LYMECYCLINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lymecycline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0024200 and NCI Concept Code C76991. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C2C(O)(C3CC4C(O)(C(=O)C3=C(O)C2C(O)CC1)C(=O)/C(=C(\O
)N)C(=O)C4N(C)C)C.

51284010 Meclocycline meclocycline; μεκλοκυκλίνη; 
meklosykliini; meclociclina; 
meclocyclin; меклоциклин; and 
甲氯环素; メクロサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 23Q8M2HE6S. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Meclocycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08677MIG. 
Meclocycline generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H21CLN2O8. The term MECLOCYCLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. MECLOCYCLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule meclocycline under 
HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, MECLOCYCLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Meclocycline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065841 and NCI Concept Code 
C61825. SMILES: 
CLC1C2C(=C)C3C(O)C4C(O)(C(=O)C3=C(O)C2C(O)CC1)C(=O)/C(=C
(\O)N)C(=O)C4N(C)C.

51284011 Metacycline or methacycline metacycline; метациклин; 
métacycline; metacyclin; 
μετακυκλίνη; metaciklin; 
metaciclina; metacyklina; 
metaciclina; metaciclina; 
美他环素

This classification denotes a macrolide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H22N2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IR235I7C5P, chemically known as 4-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-
methylene-1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide but generally 
known as metacycline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5281054. European Medicines Agency schedules Metacycline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08801MIG. The term METACYCLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules metacycline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METACYCLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Metacycline or methacycline bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0025603 and NCI Concept Code C61839. SMILES: 
OC12C(C(O)C3C(=C(O)c4c(C3=C)cccc4O)C1=O)C(N(C)C)C(=O)C(=C
(\O)N)\C2=O.
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51284012 Minocycline minocycline; μινοκυκλίνη; 
minosykliini; minociclina; 
minocyclin; миноциклин; and 
米诺环素; ミノサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C23H27N3O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FYY3R43WGO, chemically known as 4,7-bis(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,10,12,12a-tetrahydroxy-1,11-dioxo-2-
naphthacenecarboxamide but generally known as minocycline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281021. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Minocycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08980MIG. 
The term MINOCYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules minocycline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MINOCYCLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
minocycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
MINOCYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Minocycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0026187 and NCI Concept Code C61849. SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(=C(O)C4C(C3)C(N(C)C)CCC4O)C1=O)C(N(C)C)C(=O)
C(=C(\O)N)\C2=O.

51284013 Nitrocycline nitrocycline; νιτροκυκλίνη; 
nitrosykliini; nitrociclina; 
nitrocyclin; нитроциклин; and 
硝环素; ニトロシクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H21N3O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2JH9LR1Y6S, chemically known as 4-(dimethylamino)-
1,3,3a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,10,12,12a-tetrahydroxy-7-nitro-1,11-
dioxo-2-naphthacene-carboxamide but generally known as 
nitrocycline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5489904. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nitrocycline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09323MIG. The term NITROCYCLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. NITROCYCLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nitrocycline under 
HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, NITROCYCLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitrocycline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698476 and NCI Concept Code 
C76992. SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(=C(O)C4C(C3)C([N](=O)O)CCC4O)C1=O)C(N(C)C)C(=
O)C(=C(\O)N)\C2=O.
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51284014 Oxytetracycline oxytetracycline; 
οξυτετρακυκλίνη; 
oksitetrasykliini; oxitetraciclina; 
oxytetracyclin; 
окситетрациклин; and 土霉素; 

オキシテトラサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O9.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X20I9EN955, chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,6,10,12,12a-
hexahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo- but generally known as 
oxytetracycline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5280972. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxytetracycline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09579MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
oxytetracycline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXYTETRACYCLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxytetracycline 
under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYTETRACYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxytetracycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030092 and NCI Concept Code C61872. SMILES: 
OC1C2C(O)(C(=O)C3=C(O)C4C(C(O)(C13)C)CCCC4O)C(=O)/C(=C(\
O)N)C(=O)C2N(C)C.

51284015 Pipacycline pipacycline; πιπακυκλίνη; 
pipasykliini; pipaciclina; 
pipacyclin; пипациклин; and 
匹哌环素

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C29H38N4O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
PQ3P6082I5 chemically known as 4-dimethylamino-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-penta-hydroxy-n-((4-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)methyl)-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-2-
naphthacenecarboxamide but generally known as pipacycline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5357020. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pipacycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09858MIG. 
The term PIPACYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5. ). 
Most nations schedule pipacycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 
54133. As of Q4 2014, PIPACYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Pipacycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1882382 and NCI Concept Code C66391. SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(O)(C4C(C(=C3C1=O)O)C(O)CCC4)C)C(N(C)C)C(=O)C
(=C(\O)NCN1CCN(CC1)CCO)\C2=O.
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51284016 Rolitetracycline rolitetracycline; 
ρολιτετρακυκλίνη; 
rolitetrasykliini; rolitetraciclina; 
rolitetracyclin; 
ролитетрациклин; and 
罗利环素; ロリテトラサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C27H33N3O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GH9IW85221, chemically known as tetracycline, n-
(pyrrolidinylmethyl)- but generally known as rolitetracycline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282179. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rolitetracycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10368MIG. 
The term ROLITETRACYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, 
List 5). World Health Organization schedules rolitetracycline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ROLITETRACYCLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rolitetracycline under HS 29413000 
and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, ROLITETRACYCLINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rolitetracycline bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0035823 and NCI Concept Code C80801. 
SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(O)(C4C(C(=C3C1=O)O)C(O)CCC4)C)C(N(C)C)C(=O)C
(=C(\O)NCN1CCCC1)\C2=O.

51284017 Tetracycline tetracycline; τετρακυκλίνη; 
tetrasykliini; tetraciclina; 
tetracyclin; тетрациклин; and 
四环素; テトラサイクリン

This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F8VB5M810T, chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-, (4s,4as,5as,6s,12as)- but 
generally known as tetracycline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5280962. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tetracycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10942MIG. The term 
TETRACYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules tetracycline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TETRACYCLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tetracycline under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
TETRACYCLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tetracycline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039644 and NCI Concept Code C865. SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(O)(C4C(C(=C3C1=O)O)C(O)CCC4)C)C(N(C)C)C(=O)C
(=C(\O)N)\C2=O.
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51284018 Chlortetracycline bisulfate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H23ClN2O8.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1D06KZ672I, chemically known as 2-(amino-hydroxy-methylidene)-7-
chloro-4-dimethylamino-6,10,11,12a-tetrahydroxy-6-methyl-4,4a,5,5a-
tetrahydrotetracene-1,3,12-trione but more generally known as 
chlortetracycline bisulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5280963. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlortetracycline bisulfate under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of 
Q4 2014, CHLORTETRACYCLINE BISULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlortetracycline bisulfate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282101 and NCI Concept Code 
C76989. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2C(CCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)CL)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51284019 Chlortetracycline calcium This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic 
C22H23ClN2O8.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NR4B2SX17S, 
chemically known as 7-chloro-4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-
octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-2-
naphthacenecarboxamide calcium salt, but more generally known as 
chlortetracycline calcium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71458158. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlortetracycline calcium under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of 
Q4 2014, CHLORTETRACYCLINE CALCIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlortetracycline calcium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2723846 and NCI Concept Code 
C80800. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2C(CCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)CL)O.[CA+2].

51284020 Chlortetracycline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H23ClN2O8.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O1GX33ON8R, chemically known as 2-(amino-hydroxy-methylidene)-
7-chloro-4-dimethylamino-6,10,11,12a-tetrahydroxy-6-methyl-
4,4a,5,5a-tetrahydrotetracene-1,3,12-trione but more generally known 
as chlortetracycline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5280963. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlortetracycline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01258MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlortetracycline 
hydrochloride under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORTETRACYCLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlortetracycline hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0728748 and NCI Concept Code 
C47448. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2C(CCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)CL)O.CL.
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51284021 Clomocycline sodium This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic 
C23H24ClN2O9.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V4JNK46U1U, 
chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 7-chloro-4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-n-(hydroxymethyl)-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-, monosodium 
salt, (4s-(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5a.alpha.,6.beta.,12a.alpha.))-, but more 
generally known as clomocycline sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72710627. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clomocycline sodium under HS 29413000 and 
SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, CLOMOCYCLINE SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2C(CCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)NCO)[O-])N(C)C)O)O)O)CL)O.[NA+].

51284022 Demeclocycline calcium This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic 
2C21H20ClN2O8.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SD6S4YY5HP, chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 7-
chloro-4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-
3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-1,11-dioxo-, calcium salt (2:1), (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5a.alpha.,6.beta.,12a.alpha.))-, but more generally 
known as demeclocycline calcium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72941516. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule demeclocycline calcium under HS 29413000 and SITC 
54133. As of Q4 2014, DEMECLOCYCLINE CALCIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)[C@H]1[C@@H]2C[C@@H]3[C@@H](C4C(CCC(C4C(=O)C3=
C([C@@]2(C(=O)C(=C1O)C(=O)N)O)O)[O-
])CL)O.CN(C)[C@H]1[C@@H]2C[C@@H]3[C@@H](C4C(CCC(C4C(
=O)C3=C([C@@]2(C(=O)C(=C1O)C(=O)N)O)O)[O-])CL)O.[CA+2].

51284023 Demeclocycline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C21H21ClN2O8.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
29O079NTYT, chemically known as 7-chloro-4-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-1,11-
dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as demeclocycline hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5281008. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Demeclocycline hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01578MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
demeclocycline hydrochloride under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. 
As of Q4 2014, DEMECLOCYCLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Demeclocycline 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0701198 and NCI 
Concept Code C28975. SMILES: 
CN(C)[C@H]1[C@@H]2C[C@@H]3[C@@H](C4C(CCC(C4C(=O)C3=
C([C@@]2(C(=O)C(=C1O)C(=O)N)O)O)O)CL)O.CL.
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51284024 Doxycycline anhydrous This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
334895S862, chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-, (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5.alpha.,5a.alpha.,6.alpha.,12a.alpha.))-, but more 
generally known as doxycycline anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5281011. European Medicines Agency 
schedules doxycycline anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06393MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
doxycycline anhydrous under HS 29413000. Doxycycline anhydrous 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699808 and NCI Concept Code 
C76990. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]13)
O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.

51284025 Doxycycline calcium This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic C22H24N2O8.2Ca, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8ZL07I20SB, chemically known as 
2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-
octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-, (4s-
(4a,4aa,5a,5aa,6a,12aa))-, calcium salt (2:1), but more generally 
known as doxycycline calcium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62305. European Medicines Agency schedules Doxycycline 
calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB01828MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule doxycycline calcium under HS 29413000 
and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, DOXYCYCLINE CALCIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxycycline calcium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282155 and NCI Concept Code 
C29008. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]13)
O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.[CA+2].[CA+2].

51284026 Doxycycline fosfatex This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula 3C22H24N2O8.Na.O3P.3HO3P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2IQ26U2DZQ, chemically known as (4s,4ar,5s,5ar,6r,12as)-
4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 
compound with sodium trihydrogen metaphosphate (h(sub 3)nap(sub 
4)o(sub 12)) (3:1), but more generally known as doxycycline fosfatex, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6441613. European 
Medicines Agency schedules doxycycline fosfatex or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06393MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule doxycycline fosfatex under HS 29413000. SMILES:. 
Doxycycline fosfatex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3468030 
and NCI Concept Code C98040.
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51284027 Doxycycline hyclate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula 2C22H24N2O8.C2H6O.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 19XTS3T51U, chemically known as 4-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy- 6-methyl-
1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide monohydrate but more 
generally known as doxycycline hyclate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5281011. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxycycline hyclate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01830MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule doxycycline 
hyclate under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
DOXYCYCLINE HYCLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Doxycycline hyclate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058731 and NCI Concept Code C29007. SMILES: 
CCO.C[C@H]1C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@
H]13)O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.C[C@H]1C2C
CCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]13)O)[C@@H](C(
=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.O.CL.CL.

51284028 Doxycycline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O8.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4182Z6T2ET. European Medicines Agency schedules doxycycline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01831MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule doxycycline hydrochloride under 
HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, DOXYCYCLINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Doxycycline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771947 and NCI Concept Code C29010. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]13)
O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.CL.

51284029 Doxycycline hydrochloride hemiethanolate hemihydrate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula 2C22H24N2O8.C2H6O.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 19XTS3T51U, chemically known as 4-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-
1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide monohydrochloride, 
compound with ethyl alcohol (2:1), monohydrate, but more generally 
known as doxycycline hydrochloride hemiethanolate hemihydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282244. European 
Medicines Agency schedules doxycycline hydrochloride 
hemiethanolate hemihydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06393MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
doxycycline hydrochloride hemiethanolate hemihydrate under HS 
29413000. SMILES: 
CCO.C[C@H]1C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@
H]13)O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.C[C@H]1C2C
CCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]13)O)[C@@H](C(
=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.O.CL.CL.
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51284030 Doxycycline monohydrate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C22H24N2O8.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
N12000U13O chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-, (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5.alpha.,5a.alpha.6.alpha.,12a.alpha.))-, 
monohydrate, but more commonly known as doxycycline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5281011. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxycycline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06393MIG. The term 
DOXYCYCLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 
10, 1968, list 8. ). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
doxycycline monohydrate under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]13)
O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.O.

51284031 Doxycycline phosphate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O8.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QG2V1M96HM. European Medicines Agency schedules doxycycline 
phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01833MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule doxycycline phosphate under HS 
29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, DOXYCYCLINE 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Doxycycline phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL436807 
and NCI Concept Code C102526. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@H]13)
O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51284032 Guamecycline dihydrochloride This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C29H38N8O8.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DL609MM5I8, chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, n-((4-
(((aminoiminomethyl)amino)iminomethyl)-1-piperazinyl)methyl)-4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-, hydrochloride (1:2), 
(4s,4as,5as,6s,12as)-, but more generally known as guamecycline 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5464418. 
European Medicines Agency schedules guamecycline dihydrochloride 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07977MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule guamecycline dihydrochloride under HS 
29413000. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)NCN5CCN(CC5)C(=N)NC(=N)N)O)N(C)C)O)O
)O)O.CL.CL.
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51284033 Meclocycline sulfosalicylate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C22H21CLN2O8.C7H6O6S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 46VZA7RX2B chemically known as 2-
naphthacenecarboxamide, 7-chloro-4-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-
methylene-1,11-dioxo-, (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5.alpha.,5a.alpha.,12a.alpha.))-, mono(2-hydroxy-5-
sulfobenzoate) (salt), but more commonly known as meclocycline 
sulfosalicylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282520. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meclocycline sulfosalicylate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03105MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule meclocycline sulfosalicylate under HS 29413000 
and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, MECLOCYCLINE 
SULFOSALICYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Meclocycline sulfosalicylate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0700494 and NCI Concept Code C47596. SMILES: 
CN(C)[C@H]1[C@@H]2[C@H]([C@@H]3C(=C)C4C(CCC(C4C(=O)C
3=C([C@@]2(C(=O)C(=C1O)C(=O)N)O)O)O)CL)O.C1CC(C(CC1S(=O
)(=O)O)C(=O)O)O.

51284034 Methacycline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H22N2O8.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9GJ0N7ZAP0, chemically known as 4-(dimethylamino)-
1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-
methylene-1,11-dioxo-2-naphthacenecarboxamide monohydrochloride 
but more generally known as methacycline hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5281092. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule methacycline hydrochloride under HS 
29413000. As of Q4 2014, METHACYCLINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Methacycline 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770655 and NCI 
Concept Code C47608. SMILES: 
CN(C)[C@H]1[C@@H]2[C@H]([C@@H]3C(=C)C4CCCC(C4C(=O)C3
=C([C@@]2(C(=O)C(=C1O)C(=O)N)O)O)O)O.CL.

51284035 Minocycline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C23H27N3O7.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0020414E5U, chemically known as 7-dimethylamino-6-demethyl-6-
deoxytetracycline, hcl but more generally known as minocycline 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281093. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Minocycline hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03304MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule minocycline hydrochloride under HS 29413000 
and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, MINOCYCLINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Minocycline 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026186 and NCI 
Concept Code C47622. SMILES: 
CN(C)C1CCC(C2C1C[C@H]3C[C@H]4[C@@H](C(=C(C(=O)[C@]4(C
(=C3C2=O)O)O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O.CL.
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51284036 Oxytetracycline anhydrous This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SLF0D9077S, chemically known as oxytetracycline (anhydrous) 
[hsdb], but more generally known as oxytetracycline anhydrous, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5280972. European Medicines 
Agency schedules oxytetracycline anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09579MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule oxytetracycline anhydrous under HS 29413000. 
Oxytetracycline anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698682 and NCI Concept Code C74596. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]31
)O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.

51284037 Oxytetracycline calcium This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula 2C22H23N2O9.CA, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C8MRZ07FDV. European Medicines Agency schedules 
oxytetracycline calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03600MIG. The term 
oxytetracycline calcium is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
oxytetracycline calcium under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of 
Q4 2014, OXYTETRACYCLINE CALCIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxytetracycline calcium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282277 and NCI Concept Code C66287. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]31
)O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)[O-
])N(C)C)O)O)O)O.C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([
C@H]([C@@H]31)O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)[O-
])N(C)C)O)O)O)O.[CA+2].

51284038 Oxytetracycline dihydrate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O9.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X20I9EN955, chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,5,6,10,12,12a-
hexahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo- but more generally known as 
oxytetracycline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5280972. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxytetracycline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09579MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
oxytetracycline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXYTETRACYCLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule oxytetracycline dihydrate under HS 29413000 and SITC 
54133. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]31
)O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.O.O.
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51284039 Oxytetracycline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4U7K4N52ZM. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxytetracycline hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14740MIG. Oxytetracycline hydrochloride generally arises in the 
molecular formula C22H24N2O9.CLH. The term 'oxytetracycline 
hydrochloride' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxytetracycline 
hydrochloride under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYTETRACYCLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxytetracycline hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017449 and NCI Concept Code 
C47649. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]31
)O)[C@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.CL.

51284040 Rolitetracycline nitrate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
structure 2C27H33N3O8.2HNO3.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, TG72BS085Y chemically known as 2-
naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-
octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-n-(1-
pyrrolidinylmethyl)-, (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5a.alpha.,6.beta.,12a.alpha.))-, mononitrate (salt), 
sesquihydrate, but more commonly known as rolitetracycline nitrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282178. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rolitetracycline nitrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04262MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
rolitetracycline nitrate under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 
2014, ROLITETRACYCLINE NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)NCN5CCCC5)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.C[C@]1(C2
CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@@H](C(=C(C
4=O)C(=O)NCN5CCCC5)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.[N+](=O)(O)[O-
].[N+](=O)(O)[O-].O.O.O.

51284041 Rolitetracycline nitrate anhydrous This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C27H33N3O8.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
496ESB4HTE, chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-n-(1-pyrrolidinylmethyl)-, (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5a.alpha.,6.beta.,12a.alpha.))-, mononitrate (salt),, 
but more generally known as rolitetracycline nitrate anhydrous, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5360293. European Medicines 
Agency schedules rolitetracycline nitrate anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10368MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule rolitetracycline nitrate anhydrous under HS 29413000. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)NCN5CCCC5)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.[N+](=O)(O)[
O-].
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51284042 Tetracycline guaiacolsulfonate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic 
C22H24N2O8.C7H8O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
05T77P89WE, chemically known as 4-hydroxy-3-
methoxybenzenesulfonic acid, (2z,4s,4as,5as,6r,12as)-2-
(amino(hydroxy)methylidene)-4-(dimethylamino)-6,10,11,12a-
tetrahydroxy-6-methyl-4a,5a,6,12a-tetrahydrotetracene-
1,3,12(2h,4h,5h)-trione (1:1), but more generally known as tetracycline 
guaiacolsulfonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71300435. European Medicines Agency schedules Tetracycline 
guaiacolsulfonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04759MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tetracycline guaiacolsulfonate 
under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
TETRACYCLINE GUAIACOLSULFONATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.COC1CC(CCC1O)S(=O)
(=O)O.

51284043 Tetracycline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P6R62377KV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tetracycline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04760MIG. 
Tetracycline hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H24N2O8.CLH. The term 'tetracycline hydrochloride' is a U.S. 
Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tetracycline hydrochloride under HS 
29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, TETRACYCLINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tetracycline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0546879 and NCI Concept Code C48020. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.CL.

51284044 Tetracycline metaphosphate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C22H24N2O8.(NA)MOD.(O3P)MOD, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 6B7BK5H33B chemically known as 2-
naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-
octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo, (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5a.alpha.,6.beta.,12a.alpha.))-, phosphate 
complex, but more commonly known as tetracycline phosphate 
complex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16131193. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tetracycline phosphate 
complex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB04761MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tetracycline metaphosphate under HS 
29413000. SMILES:.
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51284045 Tetracycline phosphate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H24N2O8.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NZ662XY5PP. The term tetracycline phosphate is a U.S. FDA Green 
Book designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tetracycline phosphate under HS 29413000. As of Q4 2014, 
TETRACYCLINE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C
@@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51284046 Tetracycline phosphate complex This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic with the molecular 
structure C22H24N2O8.(NA)MOD.(O3P)MOD, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 6B7BK5H33B chemically known as 2-
naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-
octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo, (4s-
(4.alpha.,4a.alpha.,5a.alpha.,6.beta.,12a.alpha.))-, phosphate 
complex, but more commonly known as tetracycline phosphate 
complex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16131193. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tetracycline phosphate 
complex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB04761MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tetracycline phosphate complex under HS 
29413000 and SITC 54133. Tetracycline phosphate complex bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521901 and NCI Concept Code 
C87225. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, TETRACYCLINE PHOSPHATE 
COMPLEX remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51284047 Tetracycline trihydrate This classification denotes a tetracycline antibiotic 
C22H24N2O8.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
93V6NC52SB, chemically known as 2-naphthacenecarboxamide, 4-
(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-
pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-, hydrate (1:3), 
(4s,4as,5as,6s,12as)-, but more generally known as tetracycline 
trihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 67858637. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tetracycline trihydrate 
under HS 29413000 and SITC 54133. As of Q4 2014, 
TETRACYCLINE TRIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]1(C2CCCC(C2C(=O)C3=C([C@]4([C@@H](C[C@@H]31)[C@
@H](C(=C(C4=O)C(=O)N)O)N(C)C)O)O)O)O.O.O.O.

Class 51284100 Third generation cephalosporins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the third variety of medium-spectrum antibiotics originally 
isolated from the fungus cephalosporium acremonium, and which contain thia-azabicyclo-
octenecarboxylic acid or 7-aminocephalosporanic acid, hence the term CEPHALOSPORIN.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51284101 Cefcapene cefcapene; κεφκαπένη; 
kefkapeeni; cefcapene; 
cefcapen; цефкапен; and 
头孢卡品; セフカペン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H19N5O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4D5D3422MW, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-
(((aminocarbonyl)oxy)methyl)-7-((2-(2-amino-4-thiazolyl)-1-oxo-2-
pentenyl)amino)-8-oxo-, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(z)))- but generally known as 
cefcapene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436055. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefcapene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07383MIG. The term CEFCAPENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World Health Organization schedules 
cefcapene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CEFCAPENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefcapene under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFCAPENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefcapene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699134 and NCI Concept Code C76160. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=C\CC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)COC(=O)N)
C(=O)O.

51284102 Cefdaloxime cefdaloxime; κεφδαλοξίμη; 
kefdaloksiimi; cefdaloxima; 
cefdaloxim; цефдалоксим; and 
头孢达肟

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C14H15N5O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6856HDT30F, chemically known as (+)-(6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-amino-
4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-3-(methoxymethyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7(sup 2)-(z)-oxime but 
generally known as cefdaloxime, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9571072. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefdaloxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07385MIG. The term 
CEFDALOXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
CEFDALOXIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefdaloxime under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFDALOXIME remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefdaloxime bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699135 and NCI Concept Code C76161. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\O)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)COC)C(=O)
O.
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51284103 Cefdinir cefdinir; κεφδινίρη; kefdiniiri; 
cefdinir; cefdinir; цефдинир; 
and 头孢地尼; セフジニル

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CI0FAO63WC. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefdinir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07386MIG. Cefdinir generally 
arises in the molecular formula C14H13N5O5S2. The term CEFDINIR 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 30.) CEFDINIR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cefdinir under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFDINIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefdinir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060405 and NCI 
Concept Code C28914. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/O)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)C=C)C(=O)O
.

51284104 Cefditoren cefditoren; κεφδιτορένη; 
kefditoreeni; cefditorene; 
cefditoren; цефдиторен; and 
头孢托仑; セフジトレン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H18N6O5S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 81QS09V3YW, chemically known as cefditoren pivoxil, me-
1207, meiact but generally known as cefditoren, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 444006. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefditoren in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07387MIG. The term 
CEFDITOREN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
World Health Organization schedules cefditoren in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFDITOREN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cefditoren under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFDITOREN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefditoren bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0287573 
and NCI Concept Code C72625. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)/C=C/C1S
CNC1C)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.
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51284105 Cefetamet cefetamet; κεφεταμέτη; 
kefetametti; cefetamet; 
cefetamet; цефетамет; and 
头孢他美; セフェタメト

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C14H15N5O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4R5TV783X3, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-oxo-, (6r-
(6alpha,7beta(z)))- but generally known as cefetamet, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5487888. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefetamet in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07391MIG. The term 
CEFETAMET is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
World Health Organization schedules cefetamet in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFETAMET is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cefetamet under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFETAMET remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefetamet bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055004 
and NCI Concept Code C76164. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)C)C(=O)O.

51284106 Cefixime cefixime; κεφιξίμη; kefiksiimi; 
cefixima; cefixim; цефиксим; 
and 头孢克肟; セフィキシム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 97I1C92E55. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefixime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07395MIG. Cefixime 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H15N5O7S2. The term 
CEFIXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) 
CEFIXIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule cefixime under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of 
Q4 2014, CEFIXIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefixime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060400 
and NCI Concept Code C1100. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OCC(=O)O)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)C=
C)C(=O)O.

51284107 Cefmenoxime cefmenoxime; κεφμενοξίνη; 
kefmenoksiimi; cefmenoxima; 
cefmenoxim; цефменоксим; 
and 头孢甲肟; セフメノキシム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KBZ4844CXN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefmenoxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07397MIG. 
Cefmenoxime generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H17N9O5S3. The term CEFMENOXIME is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) CEFMENOXIME is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefmenoxime 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFMENOXIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefmenoxime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0007549 and NCI Concept Code C65295. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NN
N1)C)C(=O)O.
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51284108 Ceftazidime ceftazidime; κεφταζιδίμη; 
keftatsidiimi; ceftazidima; 
ceftazidim; цефтазидим; and 
头孢他啶; セフタジジム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9M416Z9QNR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftazidime pentahydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01134MIG. 
Ceftazidime generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H22N6O7S2. The term CEFTAZIDIME is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. CEFTAZIDIME is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ceftazidime under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTAZIDIME 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceftazidime 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007559 and NCI Concept Code 
C66868. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OC(C)(C)C(=O)O)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(
C1)C[N]1CCCCC1)C(=O)O.

51284109 Cefotaxime cefotaxime; κεφοταξίμη; 
kefotaksiimi; cefotaxima; 
cefotaxim; цефотаксим; and 
头孢噻肟; セフォタキシム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N2GI8B1GK7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefotaxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07405MIG. 
Cefotaxime generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H17N5O7S2. The term CEFOTAXIME is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) CEFOTAXIME is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefotaxime 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOTAXIME 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefotaxime 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007554 and NCI Concept Code 
C354. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)COC(=O)C
)C(=O)O.

51284110 Cefpimizole cefpimizole; κεφπιμιζόλη; 
kefpimitsoli; cefpimizolo; 
cefpimizol; цефпимизол; and 
头孢咪唑; セフピミゾール

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C28H26N6O10S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 24S58UHU7N, chemically known as 1-(((6r,7r)-2-carboxy-7-
((r)-2-(5-carboxyimidazole-4-carboxamido)-2-phenylacetamido)-8-oxo-
5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)-4-(2-
sulfoethyl)pyridinium hydroxide, inner salt but generally known as 
cefpimizole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68597. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefpimizole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07411MIG. The term CEFPIMIZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). CEFPIMIZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefpimizole 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFPIMIZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefpimizole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055009 and NCI Concept Code 
C76173. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C2NC[NH]C2C(=O)O)C2CCCCC2)
C(=C(C1)C[N]1CCC(CC1)CCS(=O)(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51284111 Cefpiramide cefpiramide; κεφπιραμίδη; 
kefpiramidi; cefpiramide; 
cefpiramid; цефпирамид; and 
头孢匹胺; セフピラミド

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C25H24N8O7S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P936YA152N, chemically known as wy 44,635 but generally 
known as cefpiramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
53130. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefpiramide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07412MIG. The term CEFPIRAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health 
Organization schedules cefpiramide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFPIRAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefpiramide 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFPIRAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefpiramide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055010 and NCI Concept Code 
C65303. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C2C(=O)CC([NH]C2)C)C2CCC(O)C
C2)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)C)C(=O)O.

51284112 Cefpodoxime cefpodoxime; κεφποδοξίμη; 
kefpodoksiimi; cefpodoxima; 
cefpodoxim; цефподоксим; and 
头孢泊肟; セフポドキシム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7R4F94TVGY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefpodoxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07414MIG. 
Cefpodoxime generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H17N5O6S2. The term CEFPODOXIME is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 27.) CEFPODOXIME is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefpodoxime 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFPODOXIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefpodoxime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055011 and NCI Concept Code C65305. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)COC)C(=O
)O.
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51284113 Cefsulodin cefsulodin; κεφσουλοδίνη; 
kefsulodiini; cefsulodina; 
cefsulodin; цефсулодин; and 
头孢磺啶; セフスロジン

This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent with the molecular 
formula C22H20N4O8S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OV42LHE42B, chemically known as 4-carbamoyl-1-(((6r,7r)-2-carboxy-
8-oxo-7-((2r)-2-phenyl-2-sulfoacetamido)-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-
2-en-3-yl)methyl)pyridinium hydroxide, inner salt, monosodium salt but 
generally known as cefsulodin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40246. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefsulodin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07420MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
cefsulodin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CEFSULODIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefsulodin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFSULODIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefsulodin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007558 and NCI Concept Code C98227. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(S(=O)(=O)O)C2CCCCC2)C(=C(C1)C[N]1C
CC(CC1)C(=O)N)C(=O)O.[NA].

51284114 Cefteram cefteram; κεφτεράμη; 
kefteraami; cefteram; cefteram; 
цефтерам; and 头孢特仑; 
セフテラム

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H17N9O5S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 74CQ4Q3N63, chemically known as (+)-(6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-amino-
4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-3-((5-methyl-2h-tetrazol-2-yl)methyl)-8-oxo-5-
thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7(sup 2)-(z)-(o-
methyloxime) but generally known as cefteram, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6537431. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefteram in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07423MIG. The term 
CEFTERAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
CEFTERAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefteram under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTERAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefteram bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0108946 and NCI Concept Code C81035. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)CN1NC(NN
1)C)C(=O)O.
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51284115 Ceftibuten ceftibuten; κεφτιβουτένη; 
keftibuteeni; ceftibutene; 
ceftibuten; цефтибутен; and 
头孢布烯; セフチブテン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier IW71N46B4Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftibuten in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07425MIG. 
Ceftibuten generally arises in the molecular formula C15H14N4O6S2. 
The term CEFTIBUTEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 
29.) CEFTIBUTEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ceftibuten under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTIBUTEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceftibuten bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055014 and NCI Concept Code C61666. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=C\CC(=O)O)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=CC1)C(=O)
O.

51284116 Ceftiofur ceftiofur; κεφτιοφούρη; 
keftiofuuri; ceftiofur; ceftiofur; 
цефтиофур; and 头孢噻呋; 

セフチオフル

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H17N5O7S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 83JL932I1C, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2z)-(2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-(((2-
furanylcarbonyl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo, monohydrochloride, (6r,7r) but 
generally known as ceftiofur, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6328657. European Medicines Agency schedules Ceftiofur in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07426MIG. The term CEFTIOFUR is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). CEFTIOFUR is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ceftiofur 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTIOFUR 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceftiofur 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0081959 and NCI Concept Code 
C81036. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)CSC(=O)C
1OCCC1)C(=O)O.
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51284117 Ceftiolene ceftiolene; κεφτιολένη; 
keftioleeni; ceftiolene; ceftiolen; 
цефтиолен; and 头孢噻林

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C20H18N8O8S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 28TV2P33KF, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-3-((e)-2-((4-(formylmethyl)-1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-
5,6-dioxo-as-triazin-3-yl)thio)vinyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-
2-ene-2-carboxylic acid 7(sup 2)-(z)-(o-methyloxime) but generally 
known as ceftiolene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6537430. European Medicines Agency schedules Ceftiolene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07427MIG. The term CEFTIOLENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). CEFTIOLENE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ceftiolene under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFTIOLENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ceftiolene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699149 
and NCI Concept Code C76175. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)/C=C/SC1
N(CC=O)C(=O)C(=O)[NH]N1)C(=O)O.

51284118 Ceftioxide ceftioxide; κεφτιοξίδη; 
keftioksidi; ceftiossido; ceftioxid; 
цефтиоксид; and 头孢噻氧

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H17N5O8S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6Z9DV0V6TG, chemically known as (5s,6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-amino-
4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-3-(hydroxymethyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-2-ene-carboxylic acid 7,2-(z)-(o-methyloxime), 
acetate (ester), 5-oxide but generally known as ceftioxide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9589416. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftioxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07428MIG. The term 
CEFTIOXIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
CEFTIOXIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ceftioxide under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTIOXIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceftioxide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699150 and NCI Concept Code C76176. 
SMILES: 
S1(=O)C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)COC(=
O)C)C(=O)O.
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51284119 Ceftriaxone ceftriaxone; κεφτριαξόνη; 
keftriaksoni; ceftriaxone; 
ceftriaxon; цефтриаксон; and 
头孢曲松; セフトリアキソン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 75J73V1629. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftriaxone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07431MIG. 
Ceftriaxone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H18N8O7S3. The term CEFTRIAXONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) CEFTRIAXONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ceftriaxone 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTRIAXONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceftriaxone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007561 and NCI Concept Code 
C62020. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=C(C1)CSC1N([N
H]C(=O)C(=O)N1)C)C(=O)O.

51284120 Ceftizoxime ceftizoxime; κεφτιζοξίμη; 
keftitsoksiimi; ceftizoxima; 
ceftizoxim; цефтизоксим; and 
头孢唑肟; セフチゾキシム

This classification denotes an anti-bacterial agent with the molecular 
formula C13H13N5O5S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C43C467DPE, chemically known as 5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(z)))- 
but generally known as ceftizoxime, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6533629. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ceftizoxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07429MIG. The term 
CEFTIZOXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
World Health Organization schedules ceftizoxime in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFTIZOXIME is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ceftizoxime under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFTIZOXIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ceftizoxime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0007560 and NCI Concept Code C61668. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2NC(SC2)N)C(=CC1)C(=O)O.
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51284121 Cefoperazone cefoperazone; κεφοπεραζόνη; 
kefoperatsoni; cefoperazone; 
cefoperazon; цефоперазон; 
and 头孢哌酮; セフォペラゾン

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C25H27N9O8S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7U75I1278D, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((((4-ethyl-2,3-dioxo-1-
piperazinyl)carbonyl)amino)(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-(((1-
methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, (6r-(6-alpha,7-beta(r*)))- 
but generally known as cefoperazone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 44185. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefoperazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07402MIG. The term 
CEFOPERAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 
20). World Health Organization schedules cefoperazone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CEFOPERAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefoperazone under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOPERAZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefoperazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007552 and NCI Concept Code C61663. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(NC(=O)N2CCN(C(=O)C2=O)CC)C2CCC(O)
CC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)C)C(=O)O.

51284122 Cefodizime cefodizime; цефодизим; 
céfodizime; cefodizim; 
κεφοδιζίμη; cefodizim; 
cefodizima; cefodyzym; 
cefodizima; cefodizima; 
头孢地秦; セフォジジム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibacterial with the 
molecular formula C20H20N6O7S4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HC1T51593A, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-3-(((5-(carboxymethyl)-4-methyl-2-
thiazolyl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid 7(sup 2)-(z)-(o-methyloxime) but generally known as 
cefodizime, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5361871. Most 
nations schedule cefodizime under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, CEFODIZIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefodizime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055007 and NCI Concept Code C98224. SMILES: 
CC1=C(SC(=N1)SCC2=C(N3C(C(C3=O)NC(=O)C(=NOC)C4=CSC(=N
4)N)SC2)C(=O)O)CC(=O)O.

51284123 Cefcapene pivoxil This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C23H29N5O8S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8I8MJ56XFQ, 
chemically known as 2,2-dimethylpropanoyloxymethyl (6r,7r)-7-(((z)-2-
(2-amino-1,3-thiazol-4-yl)pent-2-enoyl)amino)-3-(carbamoyloxymethyl)-
8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylate, but more 
generally known as cefcapene pivoxil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5282438. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefcapene 
pivoxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01110MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cefcapene pivoxil under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFCAPENE PIVOXIL remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefcapene pivoxil bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0171230 and NCI Concept Code C98218. 
SMILES: 
CC/C=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)
COC(=O)N)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.
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51284124 Cefcapene pivoxil hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C23H29N5O8S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5J77167P9E, chemically known as 5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-(((aminocarbonyl)oxy)methyl)-7-((2-(2-amino-
4-thiazolyl)-1-oxo-2- pentenyl)amino)-8-oxo-, (2,2-dimethyl-1-
oxopropoxy)methyl ester,(6r- (6-.alpha.,7-.beta.(z)))-, 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as cefcapene pivoxil 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6918126. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefcapene pivoxil 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01111MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefcapene pivoxil hydrochloride 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFCAPENE 
PIVOXIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC/C=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)
COC(=O)N)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.CL.

51284125 Cefditoren pivaloyloxymethyl ester This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C25H28N6O7S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 78THA212DH, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7(((2z)-(2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-((1z)-2-(4-methyl-5-
thiazolyl)ethenyl)-8-oxo-, (2,2-dimethyl-1-oxopropoxy)methyl ester, 
(6r,7r)-, but more generally known as cefditoren pivaloyloxymethyl 
ester, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 444006. European 
Medicines Agency schedules cefditoren pivaloyloxymethyl ester or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07387MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule cefditoren pivaloyloxymethyl ester under HS 
29419000. SMILES: 
CC1C(SCN1)/C=C\C2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\
OC)/C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.

51284126 Cefditoren pivoxil This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C25H28N6O7S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 78THA212DH, chemically known as cefditoren pivoxil, me-
1207, meiact but more generally known as cefditoren pivoxil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 444006. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefditoren pivoxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01112MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefditoren pivoxil 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFDITOREN 
PIVOXIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefditoren pivoxil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0245519 and 
NCI Concept Code C47434. SMILES: 
CC1C(SCN1)/C=C\C2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\
OC)/C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.
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51284127 Cefetamet pivaloyloxymethyl ester This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C20H25N5O7S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F6XA85N260, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-oxo-, (2,2-dimethyl-
1-oxopropoxy)methyl ester, (6r-(6.alpha.,7.beta.(z)))-, but more 
generally known as cefetamet pivaloyloxymethyl ester, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5485222. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cefetamet pivaloyloxymethyl ester or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07391MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule cefetamet pivaloyloxymethyl ester under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: 
CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/C3CSC(N3)N)
SC1)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.

51284128 Cefetamet pivoxil This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C20H25N5O7S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F6XA85N260, 
chemically known as 5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic 
acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-
oxo-, (2,2-dimethyl-1-oxopropoxy)methyl ester, (6r-
(6.alpha.,7.beta.(z)))-, but more generally known as cefetamet pivoxil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5486182. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cefetamet pivoxil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01114MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefetamet pivoxil under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CEFETAMET PIVOXIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefetamet pivoxil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055005 and NCI Concept Code C98221. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/C3CSC(N3)N)
SC1)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.

51284129 Cefetamet pivoxil hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C20H25N5O7S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2YE9732GFU, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid (2,2-dimethyl-1-
oxopropoxy)methyl ester hydrochloride, but more generally known as 
cefetamet pivoxil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5485221. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefetamet 
pivoxil hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13274MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefetamet pivoxil hydrochloride 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFETAMET 
PIVOXIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefetamet pivoxil hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0140755 and NCI Concept Code C98222. 
SMILES: 
CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/C3CSC(N3)N)
SC1)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.CL.
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51284130 Cefixime anhydrous This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H15N5O7S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XZ7BG04GJX, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-((2-(2-amino-
1,3-thiazol-4-yl)-2-(carboxymethoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-ethenyl-8-
oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, but more 
generally known as cefixime anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 54362. European Medicines Agency schedules 
cefixime anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07395MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cefixime anhydrous under 
HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C=CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OCC(=O)O)/C3
CSC(N3)N)SC1)C(=O)O.

51284131 Cefixime trihydrate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H15N5O7S2.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 97I1C92E55, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)((carboxymethoxy)imino)acetyl)amino)-3-ethenyl-8-oxo-, 
trihydrate, (6r-(6.alpha.,7.beta.(z)))-, but more generally known as 
cefixime trihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6321411. European Medicines Agency schedules cefixime trihydrate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07395MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule cefixime trihydrate under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: 
C=CC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OCC(=O)O)/C3
CSC(N3)N)SC1)C(=O)O.O.O.O.

51284132 Cefmenoxime hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier NON736D32W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefmenoxime hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01117MIG. 
Cefmenoxime hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
2C16H17N9O5S3.CLH. The term 'cefmenoxime hydrochloride' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cefmenoxime hydrochloride under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFMENOXIME 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefmenoxime hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282390 and NCI Concept Code C65296. SMILES: 
CN1NNNC1SCC2=C(N3C(=O)[C@H]([C@H]3SC2)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/
C4NC(SC4)N)C(=O)O.CN1NNNC1SCC2=C(N3C(=O)[C@H]([C@H]3S
C2)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/C4NC(SC4)N)C(=O)O.CL.
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51284133 Cefodizime disodium This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibacterial with the 
molecular formula C20H18N6O7S4.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HC1T51593A, chemically known as (z)-7-(2-(2-aminothiazol-
4-yl)-2-methoxyiminoacetamido)-3-(5-carboxymethyl-4-methylthiazol-2-
ylthiomethyl)-3-cephem-4-carboxylic acid, disodium salt, but more 
generally known as cefodizime disodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6321412. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cefodizime disodium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07401MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cefodizime 
disodium under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1C(SC(N1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC
)/C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)[O-])CC(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51284134 Cefodizime sodium This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibacterial with the 
molecular formula C20H18N6O7S4.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HC1T51593A, chemically known as (z)-7-(2-(2-aminothiazol-
4-yl)-2-methoxyiminoacetamido)-3-(5-carboxymethyl-4-methylthiazol-2-
ylthiomethyl)-3-cephem-4-carboxylic acid, disodium salt, but more 
generally known as cefodizime sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9576734. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cefodizime sodium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07401MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cefodizime 
sodium under HS 29419000. Cefodizime sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0122398 and NCI Concept Code C98225. 
SMILES: 
CC1C(SC(N1)SCC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC
)/C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)[O-])CC(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51284135 Cefoperazone sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C25H26N9O8S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5FQG9774WD, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((((4-ethyl-2,3-dioxo-1-
piperazinyl)carbonyl)amino)(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-(((1-
methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, monosodium salt, (6r-
(6alpha,7beta(r*)))- but more generally known as cefoperazone 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44186. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cefoperazone sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01122MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefoperazone sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CEFOPERAZONE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Cefoperazone sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0733367 and NCI Concept Code C47435. SMILES: 
CCN1CCN(C(=O)C1=O)C(=O)N[C@H](C2CCC(CC2)O)C(=O)N[C@H]
3[C@@H]4N(C3=O)C(=C(CS4)CSC5NNNN5C)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51284136 Cefotaxime sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 258J72S7TZ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefotaxime sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13276MIG. 
Cefotaxime sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H16N5NAO7S2. The term 'cefotaxime sodium' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefotaxime sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFOTAXIME SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefotaxime sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700445 and NCI Concept Code C2328. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC1=C(N2[C@@H]([C@@H](C2=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/C3C
SC(N3)N)SC1)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51284137 Cefpimizole sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C28H24N6O10S2.H+.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X4628IMC52, chemically known as 1-(((6r,7r)-2-
carboxy-7-((r)-2-(5-carboxyimidazole-4-carboxamido)-2-
phenylacetamido)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-
yl)methyl)-4-(2-sulfoethyl)pyridinium hydroxide, inner salt, 
monosodium salt but more generally known as cefpimizole sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55324. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefpimizole sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01129MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefpimizole 
sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. Cefpimizole sodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050383 and NCI Concept Code 
C81031. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, CEFPIMIZOLE SODIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51284138 Cefpiramide sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C25H23N8O7S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 137KB7GYKB, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((((4-hydroxy-6-methyl-
3-pyridinyl)carbonyl)amino)(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-(((1-
methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-, monosodium salt, (6r-
(6alpha,7beta(r*)))- but more generally known as cefpiramide sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53129. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefpiramide sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01130MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cefpiramide 
sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFPIRAMIDE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefpiramide sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0955901 and NCI Concept Code C65304. SMILES: 
CC1CC(C(CN1)C(=O)N[C@H](C2CCC(CC2)O)C(=O)N[C@H]3[C@@
H]4N(C3=O)C(=C(CS4)CSC5NNNN5C)C(=O)[O-])O.[NA+].
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51284139 Cefpodoxime proxetil This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C21H27N5O9S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2TB00A1Z7N, 
chemically known as (+/-)-1-hydroxyethyl (+)-(6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-3-(methoxymethyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylate, 7 (sup 2)-(z)-(o-
methyloxime), isopropyl carbonate (ester), but more generally known 
as cefpodoxime proxetil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6526396. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefpodoxime 
proxetil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01132MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cefpodoxime proxetil under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFPODOXIME PROXETIL remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefpodoxime proxetil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0108938 and NCI Concept Code 
C28916. SMILES: 
CC(C)OC(=O)OC(C)OC(=O)C1=C(CS[C@H]2N1C(=O)[C@H]2NC(=O
)/C(=N\OC)/C3CSC(N3)N)COC.

51284140 Cefsulodin sodium This classification denotes the sodium form of an anti-bacterial agent 
with the molecular formula C22H20N4O8S2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OV42LHE42B, chemically known as 4-carbamoyl-
1-(((6r,7r)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-7-((2r)-2-phenyl-2-sulfoacetamido)-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)pyridinium hydroxide, inner salt, 
monosodium salt but more generally known as cefsulodin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40246. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefsulodin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07420MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules cefsulodin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CEFSULODIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule cefsulodin sodium under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFSULODIN SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefsulodin sodium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0887647 and NCI Concept Code 
C98228. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)[C@H](C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)C[
N+]4CCC(CC4)C(=O)N)C(=O)[O-])S(=O)(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51284141 Ceftazidime pentahydrate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9M416Z9QNR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftazidime pentahydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01134MIG. 
Ceftazidime generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H22N6O7S2. The term 'ceftazidime' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. CEFTAZIDIME is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule ceftazidime pentahydrate under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. SMILES: [H+].CC(C)(C(=O)[O-
])O/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)
C[N+]4CCCCC4)C(=O)[O-].O.O.O.O.O.
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51284142 Ceftazidime sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H21N6O7S2.NA, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CMC30V039K. The term ceftazidime sodium is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ceftazidime sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CEFTAZIDIME SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ceftazidime sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700860 and NCI Concept Code C355. SMILES: CC(C)(C(=O)[O-
])O/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3)
C[N+]4CCCCC4)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51284143 Cefteram pivaloyloxymethyl ester This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H27N9O7S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0OD86RT58C, chemically known as pivaloyloxymethyl (z)-7-
(2-(2-aminothiazol-4-yl)-2-methoxyiminoacetamido)-3-(5-methyl-2h-
tetrazol-2-ylmethyl)-3-cephem-4-carboxylate, but more generally 
known as cefteram pivaloyloxymethyl ester, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6917871. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cefteram pivaloyloxymethyl ester or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07423MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cefteram 
pivaloyloxymethyl ester under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC1NNN(N1)CC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/
C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.

51284144 Cefteram pivoxil This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C22H27N9O7S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0OD86RT58C, 
chemically known as 5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic 
acid, 7-(((2z)-2-(2-amino-4-thiazolyl)-2-(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-
((5-methyl-2h-tetrazol-2-yl)methyl)-8-oxo-, (2,2-dimethyl-1-
oxopropoxy)methyl ester, (6r,7r)-, but more generally known as 
cefteram pivoxil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54885. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefteram pivoxil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01135MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefteram pivoxil under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTERAM PIVOXIL remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefteram pivoxil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0108947 and NCI Concept Code C98230. 
SMILES: 
CC1NNN(N1)CC2=C(N3[C@@H]([C@@H](C3=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)/
C4CSC(N4)N)SC2)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C.
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51284145 Ceftibuten dihydrate This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic 
C15H14N4O6S2.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
62F4443RWP, chemically known as 5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-
ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((2-(2-amino-4-thiazolyl)-4-carboxy-1-oxo-2-
butenyl)amino)-8-oxo-, dihydrate, (6r-(6.alpha.,7.beta.(z)))-, but more 
generally known as ceftibuten dihydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282241. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftibuten dihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35311. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ceftibuten 
dihydrate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFTIBUTEN DIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ceftibuten dihydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0591239 and NCI Concept Code C61667. SMILES: 
C1C(NC(S1)N)/C(=C/CC(=O)O)/C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(
=CCS3)C(=O)O.O.O.

51284146 Ceftiofur hydrochloride This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H17N5O7S3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6822A07436, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2z)-(2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-3-(((2-
furanylcarbonyl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo, monohydrochloride, (6r,7r) but 
more generally known as ceftiofur hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6328657. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ceftiofur hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTIOFUR HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceftiofur 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521899 and NCI 
Concept Code C76174. SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3
)CSC(=O)C4CCCO4)C(=O)O.CL.

51284147 Ceftiofur sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H16N5O7S3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NHI34IS56E, chemically known as sodium (6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-
amino-4-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-3-(mercaptomethyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylate, 72-(z)-(o-methyloxime), 2-
furoate (ester), but more generally known as ceftiofur sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9571073. European Medicines 
Agency schedules ceftiofur sodium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07426MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule ceftiofur 
sodium under HS 29419000. Ceftiofur sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0108950 and NCI Concept Code C77190. 
SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=C(CS3
)CSC(=O)C4CCCO4)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51284148 Ceftizoxime alapivoxil This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H28N6O8S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3MM3320LJN, chemically known as ( )-(pivaloyloxy)methyl 
(6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-(l-alanylamino)thiazol-4-yl)glyoxylamido)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylate 7,2-(z)-(o)-methyloxime). but 
more generally known as ceftizoxime alapivoxil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9578661. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftizoxime alapivoxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07430MIG. 
The term CEFTIZOXIME ALAPIVOXIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ceftizoxime alapivoxil under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTIZOXIME 
ALAPIVOXIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ceftizoxime alapivoxil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0908922 
and NCI Concept Code C90828. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C(=O)NC1NC(CS1)/C(=N/OC)/C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(
C2=O)C(=CCS3)C(=O)OCOC(=O)C(C)(C)C)N.

51284149 Ceftizoxime sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C13H12N5O5S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 26337D5X88, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-thiazolyl)-
(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-, monosodium salt, (6r-(6-alpha,7-
beta(z)))- but more generally known as ceftizoxime sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9570777. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ceftizoxime sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01137MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ceftizoxime 
sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFTIZOXIME SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ceftizoxime sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0282391 and NCI Concept Code C47438. SMILES: 
CO/N=C(/C1CSC(N1)N)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C2=O)C(=CCS3)
C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51284150 Ceftriaxone sodium This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula 2C18H16N8O7S3.4Na.7H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 023Z5BR09K, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-(((2-amino-4-
thiazolyl)(methoxyimino)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-3-(((1,2,5,6-tetrahydro-2-
methyl-5,6-dioxo-1,2,4-triazin-3-yl)thio)methyl)-, disodium salt, (6r-
(6alpha,7beta(z)))- but more generally known as ceftriaxone sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9570832. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ceftriaxone sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01138MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ceftriaxone sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CEFTRIAXONE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ceftriaxone sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0035750 and NCI Concept Code C817. SMILES: CN1[N-
]C(=O)C(=O)NC1SCC2=C(N3C(=O)[C@H]([C@H]3SC2)NC(=O)/C(=N
\OC)/C4NC(SC4)N)C(=O)[O-].CN1[N-
]C(=O)C(=O)NC1SCC2=C(N3C(=O)[C@H]([C@H]3SC2)NC(=O)/C(=N
\OC)/C4NC(SC4)N)C(=O)[O-
].O.O.O.O.O.O.O.[NA+].[NA+].[NA+].[NA+].

Class 51284300 Amphenicols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes phenylalanine-based, phenylpropanoids and antibacterials thar 
inhibit bacterial protein synthesis, and which are therefore called AMPHENICOLS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51284301 Azidamfenicol azidamfenicol; αζιδαμφαινικόλη; 
atsidamfenikoli; azidamfenicolo; 
azidamfenicol; азидамфеникол; 
and 叠氮氯霉素; 

アジダンフェニコール

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C11H13N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 40257685LM, 
chemically known as acetamide, 2-azido-n-(beta-hydroxy-alpha-
(hydroxymethyl)-p-nitrophenethyl)-, d-threo-(-)- but generally known as 
azidamfenicol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62858. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azidamfenicol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05654MIG. The term AZIDAMFENICOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
azidamfenicol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AZIDAMFENICOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azidamfenicol under HS 29414000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, AZIDAMFENICOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Azidamfenicol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771992 and NCI Concept Code C72712. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=CC=C1C(C(CO)NC(=O)CN=[N+]=[N-
])O)[N+](=O)[O-].
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51284302 Florfenicol florfenicol; φλορφαινικόλη; 
florfenikoli; florfenicolo; 
florfenicol; флорфеникол; and 
氟苯尼考; フロルフェニコール

This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C12H14Cl2FNO4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9J97307Y1H, chemically known as 2,2-dichloro-n-
(1-(fluoromethyl)-2-hydroxy-2-(4-
(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)ethyl)acetamide but generally known as 
florfenicol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 114811. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Florfenicol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07651MIG. The term FLORFENICOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). FLORFENICOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule florfenicol 
under HS 29414000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, FLORFENICOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Florfenicol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060466 and NCI Concept Code 
C75146. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(C(CF)NC(=O)C(CL)CL)O.

51284303 Thiamphenicol thiamphenicol, θειαμφαινικόλη, 
tiamfenikoli, tiamfenicolo, 
thiamphenicol, тиамфеникол, 
and 甲砜霉素.; 
チアンフェニコール

This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C12H15Cl2NO5S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier FLQ7571NPM, chemically known as (+-)-threo-2,2-
dichloro-n-(beta-hydroxy-alpha-(hydroxymethyl)-p-
(methylsulfonyl)phenethyl)acetamide but generally known as 
thiamphenicol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5433. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thiamphenicol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10970MIG. The term THIAMPHENICOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
thiamphenicol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. THIAMPHENICOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule thiamphenicol under 
HS 29414000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, THIAMPHENICOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Thiamphenicol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039854 and NCI 
Concept Code C61969. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(C(CO)NC(=O)C(CL)CL)O.

51284304 Racefenicol or racephenicol racefenicol; ρακεφαινικόλη; 
rasefenikoli; racefenicolo; 
racefenicol; рацефеникол; and 
消旋甲砜霉素

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C12H15Cl2NO5S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 283383NO13, 
chemically known as (+-)-threo-2,2-dichloro-n-(beta-hydroxy-alpha-
(hydroxymethyl)-p-(methylsulfonyl)phenethyl)acetamide but more 
generally known as racefenicol, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 5433. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Racefenicol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10231MIG. The term 
RACEFENICOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 
10 1969, List 9). RACEFENICOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)C(=O)NC(C(O)C1CCC(S(=O)(=O)C)CC1)CO.
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51284305 Thiamphenicol aminoacetate hydrochloride This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
C14H18Cl2N2O6S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
88VGC22BWE, chemically known as glycine, (2r,3r)-2-((2,2-
dichloroacetyl)amino)-3-hydroxy-3-(4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)propyl 
ester, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as thiamphenicol 
aminoacetate hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3039735. European Medicines Agency schedules Thiamphenicol 
aminoacetate hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04802MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule thiamphenicol 
aminoacetate hydrochloride under HS 29414000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, THIAMPHENICOL AMINOACETATE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]([C@@H](COC(=O)CN)NC(=O)C(CL)
CL)O.CL.

51284306 Thiamphenicol glycinate This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C14H18Cl2N2O6S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W5H94CY6V6, chemically known as glycine, 
(2r,3r)-2-((2,2-dichloroacetyl)amino)-3-hydroxy-3-(4-
(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)propyl ester, but more generally known as 
thiamphenicol glycinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
115817. European Medicines Agency schedules thiamphenicol 
glycinate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10970MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule thiamphenicol glycinate under HS 29414000. 
SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]([C@@H](COC(=O)CN)NC(=O)C(CL)
CL)O.

51284307 Thiamphenicol glycinate hydrochloride This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and antibiotic 
with the molecular formula C14H18Cl2N2O6S.ClH, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 88VGC22BWE, chemically known as glycine, 
(2r,3r)-2-((2,2-dichloroacetyl)amino)-3-hydroxy-3-(4-
(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)propyl ester, hydrochloride (1:1), but more 
generally known as thiamphenicol glycinate hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 197006. European Medicines 
Agency schedules thiamphenicol glycinate hydrochloride or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10970MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule thiamphenicol glycinate hydrochloride under HS 29414000. 
SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]([C@@H](COC(=O)CN)NC(=O)C(CL)
CL)O.CL.
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Class 51284400 Fifth generation cephalosporins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the original variety of broad-spectrum antibiotics originally 
isolated from the fungus cephalosporium acremonium, and which contain thia-azabicyclo-
octenecarboxylic acid or 7-aminocephalosporanic acid, hence the term 
CEPHALOSPORIN. These differ from other Cephalosporins both in their chronological 
development and that these are effective against Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus, a strain of Staphylococcus aureus that is non-susceptible to the action of 
methicillin. The mechanism of resistance usually involves modification of normal or the 
presence of acquired penicillin binding proteins.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51284401 Ceftaroline fosamil セフタロリンフォサミルThis classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7P6FQA5D21. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftaroline fosamil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31648. 
Ceftaroline fosamil generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H21N8O8PS4. The term CEFTAROLINE FOSAMIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, no. 1, 2008, list 59.) As of Q4 2014, 
CEFTAROLINE FOSAMIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ceftaroline fosamil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1873118 and NCI Concept Code C81034. SMILES: 
CCO/N=C(/C1=NSC(=N1)NP(=O)(O)O)\C(=O)N[C@H]2[C@@H]3N(C
2=O)C(=C(CS3)SC4=NC(=CS4)C5=CC=[N+](C=C5)C)C(=O)O.CC(=O
)[O-].O.

51284402 Ceftobiprole ceftobiprole; κεφτοβιπρόλη; 
keftobiproli; ceftobiprole; 
ceftobiprol; and цефтобипрол; 
セフトビプロール

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5T97333YZK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftobiprole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25723. Ceftobiprole 
generally arises in the molecular formula C20H22N8O6S2. The term 
CEFTOBIPROLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 3, 2005, list 54.) 
Most nations schedule ceftobiprole under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFTOBIPROLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ceftobiprole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1100584 and NCI Concept Code C65306. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(=C2\[NH]SC(N2)N)\N=O)C(=C(C1)/C=C1\C
CN(C2CCNC2)C1=O)C(=O)O.
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51284403 Ceftobiprole medocaril This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N99027V28J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ceftobiprole medocaril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25721. 
Ceftobiprole medocaril generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H25N8O11S2.NA. The term CEFTOBIPROLE MEDOCARIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 3, 2005, list 
54.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ceftobiprole 
medocaril under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFTOBIPROLE MEDOCARIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ceftobiprole medocaril bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1622308 and NCI Concept Code C70597. SMILES: 
CC1C(OC(=O)O1)COC(=O)N2CC[C@H](C2)N3CC/C(=C\C4=C(N5[C
@@H]([C@@H](C5=O)NC(=O)/C(=N\O)/C6NC(SN6)N)SC4)C(=O)[O-
])/C3=O.[NA+].

Class 51284500 Lincomycins and monobactam antibacterials and polymyxin antibacterials 
and polysaccharide antibacterials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antibacterial drugs made from or based in part on Lincomycins, 
Monobactam Antibacterials, Polymyxin Antibacterials, or Polysaccharide antibacterials

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51284501 Lincomycin lincomycin; λινκομυκίνη; 
linkomysiini; lincomicina; 
lincomycin; линкомицин; and 
林可霉素; リンコマイシン

This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C18H34N2O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BOD072YW0F, chemically known as lincolnensin, hydrochloride, 
hemihydrate but generally known as lincomycin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3928. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lincomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08517MIG. The term 
LINCOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules lincomycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LINCOMYCIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lincomycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
LINCOMYCIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lincomycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0023726 
and NCI Concept Code C61811. SMILES: 
S(C1OC(C(NC(=O)C2N(CC(C2)CCC)C)C(O)C)C(O)C(O)C1O)C.
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51284502 Aztreonam aztreonam; αζτρεονάμη; 
atstreonaami; aztreonam; 
aztreonam; азтреонам; and 
氨曲南; アズトレオナム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G2B4VE5GH8. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aztreonam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05664MIG. 
Aztreonam generally arises in the molecular formula C13H17N5O8S2. 
The term AZTREONAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 
23.) AZTREONAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aztreonam under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, AZTREONAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aztreonam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0699281 and NCI Concept Code C28845. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)N1C(C(NC(=O)/C(=N\OC(C)(C)C(=O)O)C2NC(SC2)[NH3
])C1=O)C.

51284503 Colistin colistin; κολιστίνη; kolistiini; 
colistina; colistin; колистин; and 
多粘菌素E; コリスチン

This classification denotes a polymyxin antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C52H98N16O13, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z67X93HJG1, more generally known as colistin. European Medicines 
Agency schedules colistin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01429MIG. The term 
COLISTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
COLISTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule colistin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of 
Q4 2014, COLISTIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Colistin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009316 
and NCI Concept Code C65350. SMILES: 
CCC(C)CCCC(=O)NC(CCN)C(=O)NC(C(C)O)C(=O)NC(CCN)C(=O)NC
1CCNC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC1=
O)CCN)CC(C)C)CC(C)C)CCN)CCN)C(C)O.

51284504 Bambermycin bambermycin; бамбермицин; 
bambermycine; bambermycin; 
βαμβερμυκίνη; bambermicin; 
bambermicina; bambermycyna; 
bambermicina; bambermicina; 
班贝霉素

This classification denotes a polysaccharide antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C70H109N4O35P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PP922A42V2, chemically known as (2S,3S,4R,5R,6R)-5-
[(2S,3R,4R,5S,6R)-3-acetamido-5-[(2S,3R,4R,5S,6R)-3-acetamido-4-
hydroxy-6-methyl-5-[(2R,3R,4S,5R,6S)-3,4,5-trihydroxy-6-[(2-hydroxy-
5-oxocyclopenten-1-yl)carbamoyl]oxan-2-yl]oxyoxan-2-yl]oxy-4-
hydroxy-6-[[(2R,3R,4S,5S,6R)-3,4,5-trihydroxy-6-(hydroxymethyl)oxan-
2-yl]oxymethyl]oxan-2-yl]oxy-4-carbamoyloxy-3-hydroxy-6-[hydroxy-
[(2R)-2-hydroxy-3-oxo-3-[(3E,7E,14E)-4,9,9,15,19-pentamethyl-12-
methylideneicosa-3,7,14,18-tetraenoxy]propoxy]phosphoryl]oxy-3-
methyloxane-2-carboxylic acid but generally known as Bambermycin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6433554. BAMBERMYCIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule bambermycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. 
SMILES: 
CC1C(C(C(C(O1)OC2C(OC(C(C2O)NC(=O)C)OC3C(C(C(OC3OP(=O)
(O)OCC(C(=O)OCCC=C(C)CCC=CC(C)(C)CCC(=C)CC=C(C)CCC=C(
C)C)O)C(=O)O)(C)O)OC(=O)N)COC4C(C(C(C(O4)CO)O)O)O)NC(=O)
C)O)OC5C(C(C(C(O5)C(=O)NC6=C(CCC6=O)O)O)O)O.
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51284505 Aztreonam lysine This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C13H17N5O8S2.C6H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XNM7LT65NP. European Medicines Agency schedules 
aztreonam lysine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30777. The term aztreonam 
lysine is a United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule aztreonam lysine under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, AZTREONAM LYSINE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Aztreonam 
lysine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698293 and NCI Concept 
Code C76021. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@H](C(=O)N1S(=O)(=O)O)NC(=O)/C(=N\OC(C)(C)C(=O
)O)/C2CSC(N2)N.C(CCN)C[C@@H](C(=O)O)N.

51284506 Colistin sulfate This classification denotes a polymyxin antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WP15DXU577. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Colistin sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01431MIG. Colistin 
sulfate generally arises in the molecular formula C52H102N16O21S2. 
The term 'colistin sulfate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
colistin sulfate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. Colistin sulfate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009317 and NCI Concept Code 
C386. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, COLISTIN SULFATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51284507 Lincomycin hydrochloride This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C18H34N2O6S.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M6T05Z2B68, chemically known as lincolnensin, 
hydrochloride, hemihydrate but more generally known as lincomycin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3928. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lincomycin hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02924MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule lincomycin hydrochloride under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, LINCOMYCIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Lincomycin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282219 and NCI 
Concept Code C66013. SMILES: 
CCC[C@@H]1C[C@H](N(C1)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](O2)SC)O)O)O)[C@@H](C)O.O.CL.
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51284508 Lincomycin hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C18H34N2O6S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GCW8Y9936L, chemically known as d-erythro-.alpha.-d-galacto-
octopyranoside, methyl 6,8-dideoxy-6-(((1-methyl-4-propyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)carbonyl)amino)-1-thio-, monohydrochloride, (2s-trans)-, 
but more generally known as lincomycin hydrochloride anhydrous, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64710. European Medicines 
Agency schedules lincomycin hydrochloride anhydrous or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08517MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule lincomycin hydrochloride anhydrous under HS 29419000. 
Lincomycin hydrochloride anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2983919 and NCI Concept Code C90876. SMILES: 
CCC[C@@H]1C[C@H](N(C1)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](O2)SC)O)O)O)[C@@H](C)O.CL.

51284509 Lincomycin hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes a lincosamide antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C18H34N2O6S.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M6T05Z2B68, chemically known as lincolnensin, 
hydrochloride, hemihydrate but more generally known as lincomycin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3928. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lincomycin hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02924MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule lincomycin hydrochloride monohydrate under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. SMILES: 
CCC[C@@H]1C[C@H](N(C1)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@H]([C@H](O2)SC)O)O)O)[C@@H](C)O.O.CL.

Class 51284600 Carbapenems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes broad-sspectrum antibiotics in which the sulfur atom in the 
thiazolidine ring of the penicillin molecule is replaced by a carbon atom, which are 
therefore called CARBAPENEMS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51284601 Biapenem biapenem; βιαπενέμη; 
biapeneemi; biapenem; 
biapenem; биапенем; and 
比阿培南; ビアペネム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C15H18N4O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YR5U3L9ZH1, chemically known as 6-(((4r,5s,6s)-2-carboxy-6-((1r)-1-
hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl-7-oxo-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-en-3-yl)thio)-
6,7-dihydro-5h-pyrazolo(1,2-a)-s-triazol-4-ium hydroxide, inner salt but 
generally known as biapenem, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71339. European Medicines Agency schedules Biapenem in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05813MIG. The term BIAPENEM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
biapenem in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule biapenem under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, BIAPENEM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Biapenem bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0209475 and NCI Concept Code C72620. 
SMILES: 
S(C1=C(N2C(C(C2=O)C(O)C)C1C)C(=O)O)C1C[N]2N(C1)CNC2.
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51284602 Doripenem doripenem; δοριπενέμη; 
doripeneemi; doripenem; 
doripenem; and дорипенем; 
ドリペネム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C15H24N4O6S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BHV525JOBH, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 3-((5-(((aminosulfonyl)amino)methyl)-3-
pyrrolidinyl)thio)-6-(1-hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl-7-oxo-, (4r-
(3(3s*,5s*),4alpha,5beta,6beta(r*)))- but generally known as 
doripenem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 73303. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Doripenem in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22196. The term DORIPENEM is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 
2001, List 45). World Health Organization schedules doripenem in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule doripenem under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, DORIPENEM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Doripenem bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0389169 
and NCI Concept Code C65470. SMILES: 
S(C1=C(N2C(C(C2=O)C(O)C)C1C)C(=O)O)C1CC(NC1)CNS(=O)(=O)
N.

51284603 Ertapenem ertapenem; ερταπενέμη; 
ertapeneemi; ertapenem; 
ertapenem; and ертапенем; 
エルタペネム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H25N3O7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G32F6EID2H, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 3-((5-(((3-carboxyphenyl)amino)carbonyl)-3-
pyrrolidinyl)thio)-6-(1-hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl-7-oxo-, (4r-
(3(3s*,5s*),4alpha,5beta,6beta(r*)))- but generally known as 
ertapenem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 150610. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ertapenem in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25388. The term ERTAPENEM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). World Health Organization 
schedules ertapenem in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule ertapenem under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ERTAPENEM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ertapenem bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1120106 and NCI Concept Code C61752. 
SMILES: 
S(C1=C(N2C(C(C2=O)C(O)C)C1C)C(=O)O)C1CC(NC1)C(=O)NC1CC(
CCC1)C(=O)O.
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51284604 Imipenem imipenem; ιμιπενέμη; 
imipeneemi; imipenem; 
imipenem; имипенем; and 
亚胺培南; 無水イミペネム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C12H17N3O4S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
71OTZ9ZE0A, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 6-(1-hydroxyethyl)-3-((2-
((iminomethyl)amino)ethyl)thio)-7-oxo-, (5r-(5-alpha,6-alpha(r*)))- but 
generally known as imipenem, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 47317. European Medicines Agency schedules Imipenem in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08151MIG. IMIPENEM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule imipenem under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, IMIPENEM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Imipenem bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0020933 and NCI Concept Code C570. 
SMILES: CC(C1C2CC(=C(N2C1=O)C(=O)O)SCCN=CN)O.

51284605 Meropenem meropenem; μεροπενέμη; 
meropeneemi; meropenem; 
meropenem; меропенем; and 
美罗培南; メロペネム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H25N3O5S.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FV9J3JU8B1, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 3-((5-((dimethylamino)carbonyl)-3-pyrrolidinyl)thio)-6-
(1-hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl-7-oxo-, trihydrate, (4r-
(3(3s*,5s*),4alpha,5beta,6beta(r*)))- but generally known as 
meropenem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60706. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meropenem in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08778MIG. World Health Organization schedules meropenem in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEROPENEM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule meropenem under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, MEROPENEM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Meropenem bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066005 and NCI Concept Code C1160. 
SMILES: 
S(C1=C(N2C(C(C2=O)C(O)C)C1C)C(=O)O)C1CC(NC1)C(=O)N(C)C.O
.O.O.

51284606 Panipenem panipenem; πανιπενέμη; 
panipeneemi; panipenem; 
panipenem; панипенем; and 
帕尼培南; パニペネム

This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C15H21N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W9769W09JF, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 6-(1-hydroxyethyl)-3-((1-(1-iminoethyl)-3-
pyrrolidinyl)thio)-7-oxo-, (5r-(3(s*),5-alpha,6-alpha(r*)))- but generally 
known as panipenem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
72015. European Medicines Agency schedules Panipenem in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09605MIG. The term PANIPENEM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. PANIPENEM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule panipenem under 
HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, PANIPENEM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Panipenem bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0207932 and NCI Concept Code C66303. 
SMILES: 
S(C1=C(N2C(C(C2=O)C(O)C)C1)C(=O)O)C1CCN(C1)C(=N)C.
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51284607 Doripenem hydrate This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4B035T6NKT. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doripenem hydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26847. 
Doripenem hydrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H24N4O6S2.H2O. The term 'doripenem hydrate' is a Japanese 
Accepted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule doripenem hydrate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1[C@@H]2[C@H](C(=O)N2C(=C1S[C@H]3C[C@H](NC3)C
NS(=O)(=O)N)C(=O)O)[C@@H](C)O.O.

51284608 Doripenem monohydrate This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4B035T6NKT. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doripenem hydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26847. 
Doripenem monohydrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H24N4O6S2.H2O. The term 'doripenem monohydrate' is a 
Japanese Accepted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule doripenem monohydrate under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DORIPENEM 
MONOHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1[C@@H]2[C@H](C(=O)N2C(=C1S[C@H]3C[C@H](NC3)C
NS(=O)(=O)N)C(=O)O)[C@@H](C)O.O.

51284609 Ertapenem disodium This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic 
C22H23N3O7S.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P5HEA33D9R, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 3-(((3s,5s)-5-(((3-carboxyphenyl)amino)carbonyl)-3-
pyrrolidinyl)thio)-6-((1r)-1-hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl-7-oxo-, sodium salt 
(1:2), (4r,5s,6s)-, but more generally known as ertapenem disodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 150611. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule ertapenem disodium under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, ERTAPENEM DISODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1[C@@H]2[C@H](C(=O)N2C(=C1S[C@H]3C[C@H](NC3)C
(=O)NC4CCCC(C4)C(=O)[O-])C(=O)[O-])[C@@H](C)O.[NA+].[NA+].

51284610 Ertapenem sodium This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C22H23N3O7S.H+.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2T90KE67L0, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 3-((5-(((3-carboxyphenyl)amino)carbonyl)-3-
pyrrolidinyl)thio)-6-(1-hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl-7-oxo-, disodium salt, (4r-
(3(3s*,5s*),4alpha,5beta,6beta(r*)))- but more generally known as 
ertapenem sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 150611. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ertapenem sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB16424MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ertapenem sodium under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. Ertapenem sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1170745 and NCI Concept Code C61753. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
ERTAPENEM SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.
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51284611 Imipenem anhydrous This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C12H17N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q20IM7HE75, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 6-(1-hydroxyethyl)-3-((2-
((iminomethyl)amino)ethyl)thio)-7-oxo-, (5r-(5.alpha.,6.alpha.(r*)))-, but 
more generally known as imipenem anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 47317. European Medicines Agency schedules 
imipenem anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08151MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule imipenem anhydrous under 
HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@H]([C@@H]1[C@H]2CC(=C(N2C1=O)C(=O)O)SCCNC=N)O.

51284612 Meropenem anhydrous This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H25N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YOP6PX0BAO, chemically known as (4r,5s,6s)-3-(((3s,5s)-5-
(dimethylcarbamoyl)-3-pyrrolidinyl)thio)-6-((1r)-1-hydroxyethyl)-4-
methyl-7-oxo-1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, but 
more generally known as meropenem anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64778. European Medicines Agency schedules 
meropenem anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08778MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule meropenem anhydrous 
under HS 29419000. Meropenem anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1881787 and NCI Concept Code C61833. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1[C@@H]2[C@H](C(=O)N2C(=C1S[C@H]3C[C@H](NC3)C
(=O)N(C)C)C(=O)O)[C@@H](C)O.

51284613 Meropenem trihydrate This classification denotes a beta-lactam antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C17H25N3O5S.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FV9J3JU8B1, chemically known as 1-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-2-ene-2-
carboxylic acid, 3-((5-((dimethylamino)carbonyl)-3-pyrrolidinyl)thio)-6-
(1-hydroxyethyl)-4-methyl-7-oxo-, trihydrate, (4r-
(3(3s*,5s*),4alpha,5beta,6beta(r*)))- but more generally known as 
meropenem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60706. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meropenem in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08778MIG. World Health Organization schedules meropenem in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEROPENEM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
meropenem trihydrate under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1[C@@H]2[C@H](C(=O)N2C(=C1S[C@H]3C[C@H](NC3)C
(=O)N(C)C)C(=O)O)[C@@H](C)O.O.O.O.

Class 51284700 Pleuromutilin antibacterials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a group of diterpene-based antibacterials which typically bear a 
glycolate structure and which inhibit protein proliferation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51284701 Xibornol xibornol; ξιβορνόλη; ksibornoli; 
xibornolo; xibornol; ксиборнол; 
and 希波酚; キシボルノール

This classification denotes a bornane and alcohol with the molecular 
formula C18H26O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RQ12GMY0FZ, 
chemically known as 3,4-xylenol, 6-isobornyl- (8ci) but generally 
known as xibornol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72144. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Xibornol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00111MIG. World Health Organization schedules xibornol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. XIBORNOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
xibornol under HS 29071990 and SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, 
XIBORNOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: OC1C(C2C3(C(C(C2)CC3)(C)C)C)CC(C(C1)C)C.

51284703 Cloxiqine or cloxyquin cloxiquine; κλοξικίνη; kloksikiini; 
clossichina; cloxiquin; 
клоксихин; and 氯羟喹

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C9H6ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BPF36H1G6S, 
chemically known as 8-quinolinol, 5-chloro- but generally known as 
cloxiquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2817. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cloxiquine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06784MIG. The term CLOXIQUINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). CLOXIQUINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cloxiqine or cloxyquin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0772059 and NCI Concept Code C61689. 
SMILES: C1=CC2=C(C=CC(=C2N=C1)O)CL.

51284704 Midecamycin midecamycin; мидекамицин; 
midécamycine; midecamycin; 
μιδεκαμυκίνη; midkamicin; 
midecamicina; midekamycyna; 
midecamicina; midecamicina; 
麦迪霉素; ミデカマイシン

This classification denotes a leucomycin and macrolides with the 
molecular formula C41H67NO15, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N34Z0Y5UH7, chemically known as leucomycin v, 3,4b-
dipropanoate but generally known as midecamycin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5382853. European Medicines Agency 
schedules midecamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08951MIG. The term 
MIDECAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
Most nations schedule midecamycin under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, MIDECAMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OC1CC(=O)OC(CC=CC=CC(C(CC(C(C1OC)OC2C(C(C(C(O
2)C)OC3CC(C(C(O3)C)OC(=O)CC)(C)O)N(C)C)O)CC=O)C)O)C.
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51284705 Penoctonium penoctonium; πενοκτόνιο; 
penoktonium; penoctonio; 
penoctonium; пеноктониев; and 
喷辛溴铵

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C26H50NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5VT390WD2G, chemically known as 2-(2,2-
dicyclopentylacetyl)oxyethyl-diethyl-octylazanium but generally known 
as penoctonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71690. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Penoctonium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09672MIG. The term PENOCTONIUM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, PENOCTONIUM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Penoctonium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0604630 and NCI Concept Code C87269. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCC[N+](CC)(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCC1)C2CCCC2.

51284706 Retapamulin retapamulin; ρεταπαμουλίνη; 
retapamuliini; retapamulina; 
retapamulin; and ретапамулин; 
レタパムリン

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4MG6O8991R. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Retapamulin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25391. Retapamulin generally 
arises in the molecular formula C30H47NO4S. The term 
RETAPAMULIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, no. 1, 2005, list 53.) 
Most nations schedule retapamulin under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, RETAPAMULIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Retapamulin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1703334 and NCI Concept Code C61924. 
SMILES: 
S(C1CC2N(C(C1)CC2)C)CC(=O)OC1C2(C3C(C(C(O)C(C1)(C)C=C)C)
(CCC2C)CCC3=O)C.

51284708 Distamycin a or stallimycin stallimycin; σταλλιμυκίνη; 
stallimysiini; stallimicina; 
stallimycin; сталимицин; and 
司他霉素

This classification denotes a distamycin antibiotic and dna minor 
groove binding agent with the molecular formula C22H27N9O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 80O63P88IS, chemically known as 
distamycin a, hydrochloride but generally known as distamycin a, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3115. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Stallimycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10640MIG. 
The term DISTAMYCIN A is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Distamycin a or stallimycin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0244119 and NCI Concept Code C1517. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CC(N(C1)C)C(=O)NCCC(=N)N)C1N(CC(NC(=O)C2N(CC(NC
=O)C2)C)C1)C.
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51284709 Tiamulin tiamulin; τιαμουλίνη; tiamuliini; 
tiamulina; tiamulin; тиамулин; 
and 硫姆林; チアムリン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C28H47NO4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, E38WZ4U54R 
chemically known as ((2-(diethylamino)ethyl)thio)-, 6-
ethenyldecahydro-5-hydroxy-4,6,9,10-tetramethyl-1-oxo-3a,9-propano-
3ah-cyclopentacycloocten-8-yl ester (3as-
(3a.alpha.,4.beta.,5.alpha.,6.alpha.,8.beta.,9.alpha.,9a.beta.,10s*))- 
but generally known as tiamulin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65343. European Medicines Agency schedules Tiamulin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11005MIG. The term TIAMULIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16). Most nations schedule tiamulin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, TIAMULIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiamulin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076651 and NCI Concept Code 
C84207. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCSCC(=O)OC1CC(C(C(C23CCC(C1(C2C(=O)CC3)C)C)C)
O)(C)C=C.

51284710 Valnemulin valnemulin; βαλνεμουλίνη; 
valnemuliini; valnemulina; 
valnemulin; валнемулин; and 
伐奈莫林; バルネムリン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C31H52N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2AHC415BQG, 
chemically known as ((2-((r)-2-amino-3-methylbutyramido)-1,1-
dimethylethyl)thio)acetic acid, 8-ester with (3as,4r,5s,6s,8r,9r,9ar,10r)-
octahydro-5,8-dihydroxy-4,6,9,10-tetramethyl-6-vinyl-3a,9-propano-
3ah-cyclopentacycloocten-1(4h)-one but generally known as 
valnemulin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 127791. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Valnemulin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00009MIG. The term VALNEMULIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). VALNEMULIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule valnemulin 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, VALNEMULIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Valnemulin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0764565 and NCI Concept Code 
C75151. SMILES: 
S(CC(=O)OC1C2(C3C(C(C(O)C(C1)(C)C=C)C)(CCC2C)CCC3=O)C)C(
CNC(=O)C(N)C(C)C)(C)C.

51284711 Midecamycin acetate This classification denotes a leucomycin and macrolides with the 
molecular formula C45H71NO17, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3T48CPS7U2, chemically known as leucomycin v, 3b,9-
diacetate 3,4b-dipropanoate, but more generally known as 
midecamycin acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5282188. European Medicines Agency schedules midecamycin 
acetate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08951MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule midecamycin acetate under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@@H]1CC(=O)O[C@@H](C/C=C/C=C/[C@@H]([C@@
H](C[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]1OC)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@
H]([C@H](O2)C)O[C@H]3C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H](O3)C)OC(=O)CC
)(C)OC(=O)C)N(C)C)O)CC=O)C)OC(=O)C)C.
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51284712 Penoctonium bromide This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C26H50NO2.Br, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HF11NTT6MZ, chemically known as 1-octanaminium, n-(2-
((dicyclopentylacetyl)oxy)ethyl)-n,n-diethyl-, bromide (9ci) but more 
generally known as penoctonium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71690. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Penoctonium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09672MIG. The term 
PENOCTONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule penoctonium 
bromide under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, 
PENOCTONIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Penoctonium bromide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825365 and NCI Concept Code C80863. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCC[N+](CC)(CC)CCOC(=O)C(C1CCCC1)C2CCCC2.[BR-].

51284713 Stallimycin hydrochloride This classification denotes a distamycin antibiotic and dna minor 
groove binding agent with the molecular formula C22H27N9O4.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier F6010N240F, chemically known as 
distamycin a, hydrochloride but more generally known as stallimycin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3115. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule stallimycin 
hydrochloride under HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, STALLIMYCIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC(CC1C(=O)NC2CC(N(C2)C)C(=O)NC3CC(N(C3)C)C(=O)NCC
C(=N)N)NC=O.CL.

51284714 Sulfadiasulfone sodium This classification denotes a sulfone anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C14H14N3O5S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FQ3M2Y4BU3, chemically known as 4, 4-
diaminodiphenylsulfone-2-n-acetylsulfonamide, sodium but more 
generally known as acetosulfone sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 31400. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sulfadiasulfone sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10694MIG. The term 
SULFADIASULFONE SODIUM is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule sulfadiasulfone sodium under HS 29350090. 
SMILES: CC(=O)[N-
]S(=O)(=O)C1CC(CCC1S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(CC2)N)N.[NA+].
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51284715 Tiamulin fumarate This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C28H47NO4S.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ION1Q02ZCX, chemically known as acetic acid, ((2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)thio)-, 6-ethenyldecahydro-5-hydroxy-4,6,9,10-
tetramethyl-1-oxo-3-alpha,9-propano-3-alpha-h-cyclopentacycloocten-
8-yl ester, (e)-2-butenedioate (1:1) (salt) but more generally known as 
tiamulin fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6434500. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiamulin fumarate 
under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, TIAMULIN 
FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tiamulin fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521890 and 
NCI Concept Code C84208. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCSCC(=O)O[C@@H]1C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@]2
3CC[C@H]([C@@]1([C@@H]2C(=O)CC3)C)C)C)O)(C)C=C.C(=C/C(=
O)O)\C(=O)O.

51284716 Tiamulin hydrogen fumarate This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C28H47NO4S.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ION1Q02ZCX, chemically known as acetic acid, ((2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)thio)-, 6-ethenyldecahydro-5-hydroxy-4,6,9,10-
tetramethyl-1-oxo-3-alpha,9-propano-3-alpha-h-cyclopentacycloocten-
8-yl ester, (e)-2-butenedioate (1:1) (salt) but more generally known as 
tiamulin fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6434500. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiamulin 
hydrogen fumarate under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCSCC(=O)O[C@@H]1C[C@@]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@]2
3CC[C@H]([C@@]1([C@@H]2C(=O)CC3)C)C)C)O)(C)C=C.C(=C/C(=
O)O)\C(=O)O.

51284717 Azamulin azamulin; αζαμουλίνη; 
atsamuliini; azamulina; 
azamulin; азамулин; and 
阿扎莫林

This classification denotes an antimicrobial with the molecular formula 
C24H38N4O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 875AQ866X1, 
chemically known as ((5-amino-s-triazol-3-yl)thio)acetic acid, 8-ester 
with (3as,4r,5s,6r,8r,9ar,10r)-6-ethyloctahydro-5,8-dihydroxy-4,6,9,10-
tetramethyl-3a,9-propano-3ah-cyclopentacycloocten-1(4h)-one but 
more generally known as azamulin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3086060. European Medicines Agency schedules Azamulin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05633MIG. The term AZAMULIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 
25). AZAMULIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(CC(=O)OC1C2(C3C(C(C(O)C(C1)(CC)C)C)(CCC2C)CCC3=O)C)C1
NC([NH]N1)N.

Class 51284800 Combination antibacterials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that reduce the growth or reproduction of 
bacteria. Typical combination antibacterial constituents are benzalkonium, benzethonium 
chloride, camphor, chlorhexidine gluconate, ichthammol, and iodine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51284801 Benzalkonium/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE101. This VA Drug Class (DE101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIBACTERIAL, 
TOPICAL.

51284802 Benzethonium chloride/corn starch/kaolin/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE101. This VA Drug Class (DE101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIBACTERIAL, 
TOPICAL.

51284803 Camphor/corn starch/eucalyptus/kaolin/triclosan/zinc 
oxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE101. This VA Drug Class (DE101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIBACTERIAL, 
TOPICAL.

51284804 Chlorhexidine gluconate/ispropyl alcohol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE101. This VA Drug Class (DE101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIBACTERIAL, 
TOPICAL.

51284805 Ichthammol/lanolin/petrolatum This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE101. This VA Drug Class (DE101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIBACTERIAL, 
TOPICAL.

51284806 Iodine/potassium iodide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE101. This VA Drug Class (DE101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIBACTERIAL, 
TOPICAL.

51284807 Iodine/sodium iodide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE101. This VA Drug Class (DE101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIBACTERIAL, 
TOPICAL.

Class 51284900 Combination antimicrobials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that prevent infectious agents or organisms 
from spreading or which kill infectious agents and thereby prevent spread of infection. 
Typical combination antimicrobial constituents aztreonam, cilastatin, methenamine, 
methinamine, phenazopyridine, sulfadiazine, sulfamethizole, and sulfamethoxazole.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51284901 Sulfamethizole/trimethoprim This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM650. This VA Drug Class (AM650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SULFONAMIDE/RELATED ANTIMICROBIALS.

51284902 Aztreonam/dextrose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM119. This VA Drug Class (AM119) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group BETA-LACTAMS 
ANTIMICROBIALS, OTHER.
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51284903 Cilastatin/imipenem This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM119. This VA Drug Class (AM119) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group BETA-LACTAMS 
ANTIMICROBIALS, OTHER.

51284904 Methenamine/potassium phosphate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM550. This VA Drug Class (AM550) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group METHENAMINE 
SALTS ANTIMICROBIALS.

51284905 Methenamine/sodium biphosphate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM550. This VA Drug Class (AM550) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group METHENAMINE 
SALTS ANTIMICROBIALS.

51284906 Methinamine/sodium salicylate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM550. This VA Drug Class (AM550) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group METHENAMINE 
SALTS ANTIMICROBIALS.

51284907 Phenazopyridine/sulfamethizole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM650. This VA Drug Class (AM650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SULFONAMIDE/RELATED ANTIMICROBIALS.

51284908 Phenazopyridine/sulfamethoxazole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM650. This VA Drug Class (AM650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SULFONAMIDE/RELATED ANTIMICROBIALS.

51284909 Phenazopyridine/sulfisoxazole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM650. This VA Drug Class (AM650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SULFONAMIDE/RELATED ANTIMICROBIALS.

51284910 Sulfadiazine/sulfamerazine/sulfamethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM650. This VA Drug Class (AM650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SULFONAMIDE/RELATED ANTIMICROBIALS.

51284911 Sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM650. This VA Drug Class (AM650) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SULFONAMIDE/RELATED ANTIMICROBIALS.

Class 51285000 Combination extended spectrum penicillins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that constitute Penicillin-
derived antibiotics (taken from a group of antibiotics that contain 6-aminopenicillanic acid 
with a side chain attached to the 6-amino group) and which possesss wide antibacterial 
spectrum, hence the designation EXTENDED-SPECTRUM PENICILLINS. Typical 
combination extended spectrum penicillin constituents are tazobactam and ticarcillin.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51285001 Clavulanate/ticarcillin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM113. This VA Drug Class (AM113) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EXTENDED 
SPECTRUM PENICILLINS.

51285002 Dextrose/ticarcillin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM113. This VA Drug Class (AM113) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EXTENDED 
SPECTRUM PENICILLINS.

51285003 Piperacillin/tazobactam This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM113. This VA Drug Class (AM113) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group EXTENDED 
SPECTRUM PENICILLINS.

Class 51285100 Combination H. pylori agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that combat a spiral, gram-
negative, urease-positive bacterium active as a human gastric pathogen of genous 
helicobacter, and which therefore bears the name HELICOBACTER PYLORI or H. 
PYLORI, and which therefore constitute H. PYLORI AGENTS. Typical combination H. 
pylori agent constituents are clarithromycin and metronidazole.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51285101 Amoxicillin/clarithromycin/lansoprazole This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA303. This VA Drug Class (GA303) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group H. PYLORI 
AGENTS.

51285102 Bismuth subsalicylate/metronidazole/tetracycline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA303. This VA Drug Class (GA303) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group H. PYLORI 
AGENTS.

51285103 Bismuth/metronidazole/tetracycline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class GA303. This VA Drug Class (GA303) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group H. PYLORI 
AGENTS.

Class 51285200 Dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor antibacterials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes substances that inhibit dihydrofolate reductase, an enzyme 
which holds sway over cell division; these instant substances can, under certain 
circumstances, prevent cells from dividing and thus prevent spread of infection or even 
malignant cancer, substances that are therefore called dihydrofolate reductase inhibitors, 
this the term DIHYDROFOLATE REDUCTASE INHIBITOR ANTIBACTERIALS. This 
classification aims at the power of such substances to stay the proliferation of bacteria, 
which rely in part on dihydrofolate reductase to multiply.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51285201 Baquiloprim This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H20N6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3DE766VIG6, 
chemically known as 5-((2,4-diamino-5-pyrimidinyl)methyl)-8-
(dimethylamino)-7-methylquinoline but more generally known as 
baquiloprim, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72121. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Baquiloprim in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06100MIG. The term BAQUILOPRIM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. BAQUILOPRIM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

51285202 Epiroprim This classification denotes a folate antagonist and antiprotozoal agent 
with the molecular structure C19H23N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 9G69D95443 chemically known as 2,4-diamino-5-(3,5-
diethoxy-4-pyrrol-1-ylbenzyl)pyrimidine, but more commonly known as 
epiroprim, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68916. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Epiroprim in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06570MIG. The term EPIROPRIM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21).

51285203 Trimethoprim trimethoprim; τριμεθοπρίμη; 
trimetopriimi; trimetoprim; 
trimethoprim; триметоприм; 
and 甲氧苄啶

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C14H18N4O3, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AN164J8Y0X, chemically known as 2,4-pyrimidinediamine, 5-
((3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as 
trimethoprim, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5578. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Trimethoprim in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11310MIG. The term 
TRIMETHOPRIM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules trimethoprim in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIMETHOPRIM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(CC2C(NC(NC2)N)N)CC(OC)C1OC)C.

51285204 Trimethoprim hydrochloride This classification denotes a dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H18N4O3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9XE000OU9B. The term trimethoprim hydrochloride is a U.S. 
FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
trimethoprim hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. 
SMILES: COC1=CC(=CC(=C1OC)OC)CC2=CN=C(N=C2N)N.CL.
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51285205 Trimethoprim pamoate This classification denotes the pamoate form of a urinary anti-infective 
agent with the molecular formula C14H18N4O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier AN164J8Y0X, chemically known as 2,4-
pyrimidinediamine, 5-((3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)methyl)- but more 
generally known as trimethoprim, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5578. European Medicines Agency schedules Trimethoprim 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11310MIG. The term TRIMETHOPRIM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name World Health Organization 
schedules trimethoprim in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRIMETHOPRIM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
trimethoprim pamoate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
COC1=CC(=CC(=C1OC)OC)CC2=CN=C(N=C2N)N.C1=CC=C2C(=C1)
C=C(C(=C2CC3=C(C(=CC4=CC=CC=C43)C(=O)O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51285206 Trimethoprim sulfate This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula 2C14H18N4O3.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E377MF8EQ8, chemically known as 2,4-pyrimidinediamine, 
5-((3,4-trimethoxyphenyl)methyl)-, sulfate (2:1) but more generally 
known as trimethoprim sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 64936. European Medicines Agency schedules Trimethoprim 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15618MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule trimethoprim sulfate under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
COC1=CC(=CC(=C1OC)OC)CC2=CN=C(N=C2N)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51285300 Antibacterial nitrofurans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a class of agents that kill or inhibit growth of microorganisms 
and which structrally bear a furan ring and a nitro group, compounds called nitrofurans, 
thus the term NITROFURAN ANTIBACTERIALS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51285301 Ranbezolid This classification denotes a nitrofuran-based antibacterial and anti-
infective agent with the molecular formula C21H24FN5O6, chemically 
known as Acetamide, N-[[(5S)-3-[3-fluoro-4-[4-[(5-nitro-2-
furanyl)methyl]-1-piperazinyl]phenyl]-2-oxo-5-oxazolidinyl]methyl]-N-
[[(5S)-3-[3-fluoro-4-[4-[(5-nitrofuran-2-yl)methyl]piperazin-1-yl]phenyl]-
2-oxo-1,3-oxazolidin-5-yl]methyl]acetamide but more generally known 
as ranbezolid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 496993. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NCC1CN(C(=O)O1)C2=CC(=C(C=C2)N3CCN(CC3)CC4=CC=
C(O4)[N+](=O)[O-])F.
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51285302 Furazolidone furazolidone; φουραζολιδόνη; 
furatsolidoni; furazolidone; 
furazolidon; фуразолидон; and 
呋喃唑酮; フラゾリドン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C8H7N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
5J9CPU3RE0, chemically known as 2-furanmethanimine, 5-nitro-n-(2-
oxo-3-oxazolidinyl)- but more generally known as furazolidone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3435. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Furazolidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07834MIG. 
The term FURAZOLIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
furazolidone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FURAZOLIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
furazolidone under HS 29349920 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FURAZOLIDONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Furazolidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0016855 and NCI Concept Code C65783. SMILES: 
O1CCN(/N=C/C2OC([N](=O)O)CC2)C1=O.

51285303 Nifurquinazol nifurquinazol; νιφουρκιναζόλη; 
nifurkinatsoli; nifurchinazolo; 
nifurquinazol; нифурхиназол; 
and 硝呋奎唑; ニフルキナゾール

This classification denotes an antimicrobial with the molecular formula 
C16H16N4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
44E5RRL600, chemically known as 2,2-((2-(5-nitro-2-furyl)-4-
quinazolinyl)imino)diethanol but more generally known as 
nifurquinazol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21139. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nifurquinazol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09276MIG. The term NIFURQUINAZOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
NIFURQUINAZOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nifurquinazol under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NIFURQUINAZOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nifurquinazol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2983987 and NCI Concept Code C91015. SMILES: 
OCCN(C1NC(NC2C1CCCC2)C1OC([N](=O)O)CC1)CCO.
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51285304 Nifurtoinol nifurtoinol; νιφουρτοινόλη; 
nifurtoinoli; nifurtoinolo; 
nifurtoinol; нифуртоинол; and 
硝呋妥因醇; ニフルトイノール

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H8N4O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
(SRS UNII) 980688H13O, chemically known as 2,4-
imidazolidinedione, 3-(hydroxymethyl)-1-(((5-nitro-2-
furanyl)methylene)amino)- but more generally known as nifurtoinol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9571062. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nifurtoinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09281MIG. The term NIFURTOINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules nifurtoinol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NIFURTOINOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nifurtoinol under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, NIFURTOINOL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Nifurtoinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0077875 and NCI Concept Code C90997. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(/N=C/C2OC([N](=O)O)CC2)C1)CO.

51285305 Nifurzide nifurzide; νιφουρζίδη; nifurtsidi; 
nifurzide; nifurzid; нифурзид; 
and 硝呋肼; ニフルジド

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C12H8N4O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) Z35R6K4C26, chemically known as 2-thiophenecarboxylic acid, 
5-nitro-, (3-(5-nitro-2-furanyl)-2-propenylidene)hydrazide but more 
generally known as nifurzide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9571044. European Medicines Agency schedules Nifurzide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09283MIG. The term NIFURZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 
17). World Health Organization schedules nifurzide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NIFURZIDE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule nifurzide under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, NIFURZIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nifurzide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0068746 and NCI Concept Code C90985. SMILES: 
S1C(CCC1[N](=O)O)C(=O)N/N=C/C=C/C1OC([N](=O)O)CC1.
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51285306 Furalazine furalazine; φουραλαζινη; 
furalatsiini; furalazina; furalazin; 
фуралазин; and 呋喃拉嗪; 
フララジン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C9H7N5O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2133JVQ6VE, 
chemically known as 1,2,4-triazin-3-amine, 6-(2-(5-nitro-2-
furanyl)ethenyl)- (9ci) but more generally known as furalazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436102. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Furalazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07830MIG. 
The term FURALAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FURALAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule furalazine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FURALAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Furalazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0603287 and NCI Concept Code C65780. 
SMILES: O1C(CCC1[N](=O)O)/C=C/C1NNC(NC1)N.

51285307 Nitrofurantoin nitrofurantoin; 
νιτροφουραντοΐνη; 
nitrofurantoiini; nitrofurantoina; 
nitrofurantoin; нитрофурантоин; 
and 呋喃妥因

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C8H6N4O5, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
927AH8112L, chemically known as hydantoin, 1-(5-nitro-
furfurylideneamino)- but more generally known as nitrofurantoin, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 4509. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Nitrofurantoin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09326MIG. The term NITROFURANTOIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The 
World Health Organization schedules nitrofurantoin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NITROFURANTOIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O1C(/C=N/N2CC(=O)NC2=O)CCC1[N](=O)O.

51285308 Furaltadone furaltadone; φουραλταδόνη; 
furaltadoni; furaltadone; 
furaltadon; фуралтадон; and 
呋喃他酮; フラルタドン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5X4V82ZN30. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Furaltadone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07831MIG. 
Furaltadone generally arises in the molecular formula C13H16N4O6. 
The term FURALTADONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) FURALTADONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule furaltadone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FURALTADONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Furaltadone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060849 and NCI Concept Code C75249. SMILES: 
O1C(CN2CCOCC2)CN(/N=C/C2OC([N](=O)O)CC2)C1=O.
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51285309 Furaltadone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C13H16N4O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
37Q02H7JT2, chemically known as 2-oxazolidinone, 5-
(morpholinomethyl)-3-((5-nitrofurfurylidene)amino)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as furaltadone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92968. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Furaltadone hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02285MIG. Most nations schedule furaltadone 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990. As of Q4 2014, FURALTADONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(OC1/C=N/N2CC(OC2=O)CN3CCOCC3)[N+](=O)[O-].CL.

51285310 Nifuradene nifuradene; νιφουραδένη; 
nifuradeeni; nifuradene; 
nifuraden; нифураден; and 
硝呋拉定; ニフラデン

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C8H8N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2VX65207DR, chemically known as 2-imidazolidinone, 1-(5-
nitrofurfurylideneamino)- but more generally known as nifuradene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11154. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nifuradene in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09258MIG. 
The term NIFURADENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). NIFURADENE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. NIFURADENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifuradene bears NCI CUID 
C84015 and UMLS UID C2827289. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nifuradene under 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
SMILES: O1C(/C=N/N2CCNC2=O)CCC1[N](=O)O.

51285311 Nifuralide nifuralide; νιφουραλίδη; 
nifuralidi; nifuralide; nifuralid; 
нифуралид; and 硝呋特利

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent and antifungal 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 98SRO07Q7S. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nifuralide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09260MIG. Nifuralide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H13N5O4S. The term NIFURALIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16.) NIFURALIDE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule nifuralide under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, NIFURALIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Nifuralide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2983803 and NCI Concept Code C90618. SMILES: 
S1C(NCC=C)NC(C1)C(=O)N/N=C/C=C/C1OC([N](=O)O)CC1.
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51285312 Nifurethazone nifurethazone; νιφουραιθαζόνη; 
nifuretatsoni; nifuretazone; 
nifurethazon; нифуретазон; and 
硝呋乙宗

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 699M5Q0YKN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nifurethazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09264MIG. 
Nifurethazone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C10H15N5O4. The term NIFURETHAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) 
NIFURETHAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nifurethazone under HS 29321900 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NIFURETHAZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifurethazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983964 and NCI Concept Code C90978. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCN(C(=O)N)/N=C/C1=CC=C(O1)[N+](=O)[O-].

51285313 Nifurimide nifurimide; νιφουριμίδη; 
nifurimidi; nifurimide; nifurimid; 
нифуримид; and 硝呋米特; 

ニフリミド

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) NII0A33SQL. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nifurimide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09266MIG. 
Nifurimide generally arises in the molecular formula C9H10N4O4. The 
term NIFURIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
NIFURIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nifurimide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NIFURIMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Nifurimide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983966 and NCI 
Concept Code C90980. SMILES: 
O=C1N(/N=C/C2OC([N](=O)O)CC2)C(CN1)C.

51285314 Nifurizone nifurizone; νιφουριζόνη; 
nifuritsoni; nifurizone; nifurizon; 
нифуризон; and 硝呋立宗

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C12H13N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) 26LO5Z6IHQ, chemically known as 1-imidazolidinecarboxamide, 
n-methyl-3-((3-(5-nitro-2-furyl)allylidene)amino)-2-oxo- but more 
generally known as nifurizone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9577579. European Medicines Agency schedules Nifurizone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09267MIG. The term NIFURIZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. NIFURIZONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nifurizone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, NIFURIZONE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Nifurizone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2983967 and NCI Concept Code C90981. SMILES: 
CNC(=O)N1CCN(C1=O)/N=C/C=C/C2=CC=C(O2)[N+](=O)[O-].
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51285315 Nifurmazole nifurmazole; νιφουρμαζόλη; 
nifurmatsoli; nifurmazolo; 
nifurmazol; нифурмазол; and 
硝呋马佐

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C11H10N4O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) LOF2A7032C, chemically known as 3-(hydroxymethyl)-1-(3-(5-
nitro-2-furyl)allylidenamino)-2,4-imidazolidindion but more generally 
known as nifurmazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
72086. European Medicines Agency schedules Nifurmazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09268MIG. The term NIFURMAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 
10). NIFURMAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nifurmazole under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NIFURMAZOLE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nifurmazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0068740 and NCI Concept Code C84016. SMILES: 
C1C(=O)N(C(=O)N1/N=C/C=CC2=CC=C(O2)[N+](=O)[O-])CO.

51285316 Nifuroxime nifuroxime; νιφουροξίμη; 
nifuroksimi; nifuroxima; 
nifuroxim; нифуроксим; and 
硝呋醛肟; ニフロキシム

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C5H4N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 465N7P5U85, 
chemically known as 2-furancarboxaldehyde, 5-nitro-, oxime, (z)- but 
more generally known as nifuroxime, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 22601. European Medicines Agency schedules Nifuroxime in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09272MIG. The term NIFUROXIME is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
NIFUROXIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nifuroxime under HS 29321900 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NIFUROXIME remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifuroxime bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028072 and NCI Concept Code C77053. 
SMILES: O1C(CCC1[N](=O)O)/C=N/O.

51285317 Nifurpirinol nifurpirinol; νιφουρπιρινόλη; 
nifurpirinoli; nifurpirinolo; 
nifurpirinol; нифурпиринол; and 
硝呋吡醇; ニフルピリノール

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7O5A98XY8U. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nifurpirinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09274MIG. 
Nifurpirinol generally arises in the molecular formula C12H10N2O4. 
The term NIFURPIRINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10.) NIFURPIRINOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nifurpirinol 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NIFURPIRINOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifurpirinol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068743 and NCI Concept Code 
C90983. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=NC(=C1)CO)/C=C/C2=CC=C(O2)[N+](=O)[O-].
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51285318 Nifurvidine nifurvidine; νιφουρβιδίνη; 
nifurvidiini; nifurvidina; nifurvidin; 
нифурвидин; and 硝呋维啶

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C11H9N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y0G95D5K2W, chemically known as 4-pyrimidinol, 2-methyl-6-(2-(5-
nitro-2-furyl)vinyl)- but more generally known as nifurvidine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6441378. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nifurvidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09282MIG. 
The term NIFURVIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
NIFURVIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nifurvidine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NIFURVIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifurvidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827290 and NCI Concept Code C84017. 
SMILES: CC1=NC(=O)C=C(N1)/C=C/C2=CC=C(O2)[N+](=O)[O-].

51285319 Nifuratel 硝呋太尔; нифурател; nifuratel; 
nifuratel; νιφουρατέλη; nifuratel; 
nifuratel; nifuratel; nifuratel; 
nifuratel

This classification denotes an antifungal agents and antitrichomonal 
agents and antiprotozoal, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U60U6P08SP. European Medicines Agency schedules Nifuratel in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09261MIG. Nifuratel generally arises in the molecular 
formula C10H11N3O5S. The term NIFURATEL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) NIFURATEL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51285400 A-generational cephalosporins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of medium-spectrum antibiotics originally isolated 
from the fungus cephalosporium acremonium, and which contain thia-azabicyclo-
octenecarboxylic acid or 7-aminocephalosporanic acid, but which medical researchers 
have not yet designated as First-, Second-, Third-, Fourth-, or Fifth-Generation, hence the 
term A-GENERATIONAL CEPHALOSPORINS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51285401 Cefaloram cefaloram; κεφαλοράμη; 
kefaloraami; cefaloram; 
cefaloram; цефалорам; and 
头孢洛仑

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C18H18N2O6S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) K3086GQJ9Z, chemically known as (6r,7r)-3-
(acetoxymethyl)-8-oxo-7-(2-phenylacetamido)-5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-2-carbonsaeure but more generally known 
as cefaloram, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68940. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefaloram in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06168MIG. The term CEFALORAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CEFALORAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefaloram under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFALORAM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefaloram bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0637533 and NCI 
Concept Code C76156. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC2CCCCC2)C(=C(C1)COC(=O)C)C(=O)O.
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51285402 Cefedrolor cefedrolor; κεφεδρολόρη; 
kefedroloori; cefedrolor; 
cefedrolor; цефедролор; and 
头孢屈洛

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C16H16ClN3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) O3TY87KJII, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-((r)-2-
amino-2-(3-chloro-4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamido)-3-methyl-8-oxo-5-thia-
1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid. but more generally 
known as cefedrolor, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
193953. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefedrolor in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07388MIG. The term CEFEDROLOR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. CEFEDROLOR is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefedrolor under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. 
As of Q4 2014, CEFEDROLOR remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefedrolor bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699136 and NCI Concept Code C76162. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(N)C(=O)NC2C3SCC(=C(N3C2=O)C(=O)O)C)CCC1O.

51285403 Cefivitril cefivitril; κεφιβιτρίλη; kefivitriili; 
cefivitril; cefivitril; цефивитрил; 
and 头孢维曲

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C15H15N7O4S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 776E09GMHQ, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-(2-
(((z)-2-cyanovinyl)thio)acetamido)-3-(((1-methyl-1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-5-thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic 
acid. but more generally known as cefivitril, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6443795. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefivitril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07394MIG. The term 
CEFIVITRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 
5, 1985, List 25). CEFIVITRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cefivitril under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
CEFIVITRIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cefivitril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699140 and NCI 
Concept Code C76167. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CS/C=C\C#N)C(=C(C1)CSC1N(NNN1)C)C(=
O)O.
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51285404 Cefoxazole cefoxazole; κεφοξαζόλη; 
kefoksatsoli; cefoxazolo; 
cefoxazol; цефоксазол; and 
头孢噁唑

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C21H18ClN3O7S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) BN10X2TL6I, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-((acetoxy)methyl)-7-
(((3-(2-chlorophenyl)-5-methyl-4-isoxazolyl)carbonyl)amino)-8-oxo-, (6r-
trans)- but more generally known as cefoxazole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65798. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cefoxazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07408MIG. The term 
CEFOXAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 
10 1976, List 16). CEFOXAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule cefoxazole under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, CEFOXAZOLE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefoxazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055084 
and NCI Concept Code C76171. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2NOC(C2C(=O)NC2C3SCC(=C(N3C2=O)C(=O)O)COC(=O)
C)C)CCCC1.

51285405 Cefrotil cefrotil; κεφροτίλη; kefrotiili; 
cefrotile; cefrotil; цефротил; 
and 头孢罗替

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C20H22N4O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 44P98H0A27, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-methyl-8-oxo-7-(((4-
(1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-2-pyrimidinyl)phenyl)acetyl)amino)-, (6r,7r)- but 
more generally known as cefrotil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68692. European Medicines Agency schedules Cefrotil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07418MIG. The term CEFROTIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). CEFROTIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule cefrotil under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFROTIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Cefrotil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699148 and NCI Concept Code C76591. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)CC2CCC(C3=NCCCN3)CC2)C(=C(C1)C)C(=
O)O.
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51285406 Cefuracetime cefuracetime; κεφουρακετίμη; 
kefurasetiimi; cefuracetima; 
cefuracetim; цефурацетим; and 
头孢呋汀

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H17N3O8S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) F69EA18270, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 3-((acetyloxy)methyl)-7-
((2-furanyl(methylimino)acetyl)amino)-8-oxo-, (6r-(6alpha,7beta(z)))- 
but more generally known as cefuracetime, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9571078. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cefuracetime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07432MIG. The term 
CEFURACETIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 35, 
No. 5 1981, List 21). CEFURACETIME is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule cefuracetime under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of 
Q4 2014, CEFURACETIME remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cefuracetime bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699151 and NCI Concept Code C76177. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N\OC)C2OCCC2)C(=C(C1)COC(=O)C)C(
=O)O.

51285407 Cefcanel cefcanel; κεφκανέλη; kefkaneeli; 
cefcanel; cefcanel; цефканел; 
and 头孢卡奈

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C19H18N4O5S3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2F5V2R6VX8, chemically known as (6r,7r)-7-((r)-
mandelamido)-3-(((5-methyl-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)thio)methyl)-8-oxo-5-
thia-1-azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid but generally 
known as cefcanel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68666. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefcanel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07381MIG. The term CEFCANEL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). CEFCANEL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cefcanel under HS 
29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFCANEL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefcanel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055001 and NCI Concept Code C76158. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(O)C2CCCCC2)C(=C(C1)CSC1SC(NN1)C)
C(=O)O.

51285408 Cefmatilen cefmatilen; цефматилен; 
cefmatilène; cefmatilen; 
κεφματιλένη; cefmatilen; 
cefmatilen; cefmatilen; 
cefmatileno; cefmatileno.

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C15H17ClN8O6S4, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PA4O9CKP1M, chemically known as (6R,7R)-7-[[(2Z)-2-(2-
amino-1,3-thiazol-4-yl)-2-hydroxyiminoacetyl]amino]-8-oxo-3-(2H-
triazol-4-ylsulfanylmethylsulfanyl)-5-thia-1-azabicyclo[4.2.0]oct-2-ene-
2-carboxylic acid but more generally known as cefmatilen, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 9690121. 
The term CEFMATILEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. CEFMATILEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(CC1=C(N2C(OC1)C(OC)(NC(=O)CSC(F)F)C2=O)C(=O)O)C1N(NNN
1)CCO.
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51285409 Cefsumide cefsumide; κεφσουμίδη; 
kefsumidi; cefsumide; cefsumid; 
цефсумид; and 头孢舒米

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C17H20N4O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier (SRS UNII) 3642W81J7A, chemically known as 5-thia-1-
azabicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 7-((amino(3-
((methylsulfonyl)amino)phenyl)acetyl)amino)-3-methyl-8-oxo-, (6r-
(6alpha,7beta(r*)))- but more generally known as cefsumide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68718. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cefsumide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07421MIG. 
The term CEFSUMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). CEFSUMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cefsumide under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. 
As of Q4 2014, CEFSUMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Cefsumide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0605109 and NCI Concept Code C76037. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)C(N)C2CC(NS(=O)(=O)C)CCC2)C(=C(C1)C)
C(=O)O.

Class 51285500 Antibacterials, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antibacterials composed of multiple constituents, with no 
dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51285501 Clazuril clazuril; κλαζουρίλη; klatsuriili; 
clazurile; clazuril; клазурил; and 
克拉珠利; クラズリル

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H10Cl2N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O8W0R05772, chemically known as benzeneacetonitrile, 2-chloro-
alpha-(4-chlorophenyl)-4-(4,5-dihydro-3,5-dioxo-1,2,4-triazin-2(3h)-yl)- 
but generally known as clazuril, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 58901. European Medicines Agency schedules Clazuril in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06645MIG. The term CLAZURIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). CLAZURIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clazuril under HS 
29336980 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CLAZURIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clazuril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055867 and NCI Concept Code C82246. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(C2CCC(CL)CC2)C#N)CCC(N2NCC(=O)[NH]C2=O)C1.
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51285502 Clofoctol clofoctol; клофоктол; clofoctol; 
clofoctol; κλοφοκτόλη; klofoktol; 
clofoctolo; klofoktol; clofoctol; 
clofoctol; 氯福克酚; 
クロホクトール

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26Cl2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
704083NI0R, chemically known as 2-((2,4-dichlorophenyl)methyl)-4-
(1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl)phenol but generally known as clofoctol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2799. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clofoctol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06711MIG. The term 
CLOFOCTOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules clofoctol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOFOCTOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clofoctol under HS 29081900 and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOFOCTOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clofoctol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055915 
and NCI Concept Code C78048. SMILES: 
CLC1C(CC2CC(C(CC(C)(C)C)(C)C)CCC2O)CCC(CL)C1.

51285503 Ditophal ditophal; διτοφάλη; ditofaali; 
ditofal; ditophal; дитофал; and 
地托酞

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 40SR2754GL. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ditophal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06336MIG. Ditophal generally arises in 
the molecular formula C12H14O2S2. The term DITOPHAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. DITOPHAL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ditophal under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
DITOPHAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ditophal bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880369 and NCI 
Concept Code C65445. SMILES: 
CCSC(=O)C1=CC(=CC=C1)C(=O)SCC.

51285504 Fusidate or fusidic acid fusidic acid; φουσιδικό οξύ; 
fusidihappo; acido fusidico; 
fusidinsyre; фузидиева 
киселина; and 夫西地酸

This classification denotes a protein synthesis inhibitor and 
antimicrobial solution with the molecular formula C31H48O6, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 59XE10C19C, chemically known as 
29-nordammara-17 (20),24-dien-21-oic acid, 16-(acetyloxy)-3,11-
dihydroxy-, (3.alpha.,4.alpha.,8.alpha., 
9.beta.,11.alpha.,13.alpha.,14.beta.,16.beta.,17z)- but more generally 
known as fusidic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3000226. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fusidic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02292MIG. The term 
FUSIDIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules fusidic acid in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CC1C2CCC3(C(C2(CCC1O)C)C(CC4C3(CC(C4=C(CCC=C(C)C)C(=O
)O)OC(=O)C)C)O)C.
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51285505 Oxibetaine oxibetaine; οξιβεταίνη; 
oksibetaiini; ossibetaina; 
oxibetain; оксибетаин; and 
奥甜菜碱

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C6H13NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y0WVV18VUI, 
chemically known as n-(2-hydroxyethyl) n,n-dimethylammonioacetat 
but generally known as oxibetaine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 168886. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxibetaine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09522MIG. The term OXIBETAINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. OXIBETAINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxibetaine 
under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, OXIBETAINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxibetaine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882237 and NCI Concept Code 
C66263. SMILES: OCC[N](CC(=O)O)(C)C.

51285506 Cefempidone cefempidone; κεφεμπιδόνη; 
kefempidoni; cefempidone; 
cefempidon; цефемпидон; and 
头孢吡酮

This classification denotes a cephalosporin antibiotic with the 
molecular formula C22H21N7O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3YUZ4494BQ, chemically known as 1-(((6r,7r)-7-(2-(2-amino-
5-thiazolyl)glyoxylamido)-2-carboxy-8-oxo-5-thia-1-
azacicyclo(4.2.0)oct-2-en-3-yl)methyl)pyridinium hydroxide, inner salt, 
7,2-(e)-(o-(2-oxo-3-pyrrolidinyl)oxime). but more generally known as 
cefempidone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9578269. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cefempidone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07389MIG. The term CEFEMPIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
CEFEMPIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cefempidone under HS 29419000 
and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CEFEMPIDONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cefempidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699137 and NCI Concept Code C76163. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C2NC(=O)/C(=N/OC2CCNC2=O)C2SC(NC2)N)C(=C(C1
)C[N]1CCCCC1)C(=O)O.

51285507 Heliomycin heliomycin; ηλιομυκίνη; 
heliomysiini; eliomicina; 
heliomycin; хелиомицин; and 
海利霉素

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C22H16O6, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7N3A092A5X, 
chemically known as 2h-benzo(cd)pyrene-2,6(1h)-dione, 3,5,7,10-
tetrahydroxy-1,1,9-trimethyl- but more generally known as heliomycin, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
5282060. The European Medicines Agency schedules Heliomycin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08013MIG. The term HELIOMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11). HELIOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O=C1C(C2C3C4C1C(O)CC(O)C4C(=O)C1C3C(C(O)C2)C(CC1O)C)(C
)C.
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Class 51285600 Antibacterial alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials composed of alkyl compounds containing a 
hydroxyl group, substances called alcohols

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51285601 Azacosterol azacosterol; αζακοστερόλη; 
atsakosteroli; azacosterolo; 
azacosterol; азакостерол; and 
阿扎胆醇

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H44N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EPT876J73A, chemically known as 20,25-diazacholesterol but more 
generally known as azacosterol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9402. Azacosterol most often comes in base, 
dihydrochloride, and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Azacosterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05627MIG. 
The term AZACOSTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). AZACOSTEROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC1CC2=CCC3C4C(C(N(CCCN(C)C)C)CC4)(CCC3C2(CC1)C)C.

51285602 Azacosterol hydrochloride This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and anti-lipidemic 
agent with the molecular formula C25H44N2O.2ClH, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier B32804UAUQ, chemically known as 20,25-
diazacholesterol dihydrochloride but more generally known as 
azacosterol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
14729.

51285603 Delmopinol delmopinol; δελμοπινόλη; 
delmopinoli; delmopinolo; 
delmopinol; делмопинол; and 
地莫匹醇

This classification denotes a surface-active agent with the molecular 
formula C16H33NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) DT67WL708F, chemically known as 4-morpholineethanol, 3-(4-
propylheptyl)-, ( -)- but more generally known as delmopinol, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 57337. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Delmopinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06956MIG. The term DELMOPINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). DELMOPINOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule delmopinol under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, DELMOPINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Delmopinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0166532 and NCI Concept Code C78112. SMILES: 
O1CC(N(CC1)CCO)CCCC(CCC)CCC.
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51285604 Delmopinol hydrochloride This classfication denotes a surface-active agent with the molecular 
formula C16H33NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SRE423V9Z9, chemically known as 4-morpholineethanol, 3-(4-
propylheptyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as 
delmopinol hydrochloride, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 57337. European Medicines Agency 
schedules delmopinol hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06956MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule delmopinol 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CCCC(CCC)CCCC1COCCN1CCO.CL.

51285605 Lasalocid lasalocid; λασαλοσίδη; 
lasalosidi; lasalocide; lasalocid; 
ласалоцид; and 拉沙洛西; 
ラサロシド

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C34H54O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W7V2ZZ2FWB, chemically known as 2,3-cresotic acid, 6-(7-(5-ethyl-5-
(5-ethyltetrahydro-5-hydroxy-6-methyl-2h-pyra but more generally 
known as lasalocid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3888. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lasalocid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08406MIG. The term LASALOCID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). LASALOCID 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule lasalocid under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As 
of Q4 2014, LASALOCID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lasalocid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0023082 
and NCI Concept Code C79131. SMILES: 
O1C(CC(C1C(CC)C(=O)C(C(O)C(CCC1C(C(O)C(CC1)C)C(=O)O)C)C)
C)(C1OC(C(O)(CC1)CC)C)CC.

51285606 Lasalocid a This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C34H54O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W7V2ZZ2FWB, chemically known as 2,3-cresotic acid, 6-(7-(5-ethyl-5-
(5-ethyltetrahydro-5-hydroxy-6-methyl-2h-pyra but more generally 
known as lasalocid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3888. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lasalocid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08406MIG. The term LASALOCID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). LASALOCID 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule lasalocid a under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]([C@@H]1[C@H](C[C@@](O1)(CC)[C@H]2CC[C@@]([C@
@H](O2)C)(CC)O)C)C(=O)[C@@H](C)[C@H]([C@H](C)CCC3CCC(C(
C3C(=O)O)O)C)O.
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51285607 Lasalocid sodium This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C34H53O8.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W2S5C71Y3G, 
chemically known as 2,3-cresotic acid, 6-(7-(5-ethyl-5-(5-
ethyltetrahydro-5-hydroxy-6-methyl-2h-pyran-2-yl)tetrahydro-3-methyl-
2-furyl)-4-hydroxy-3,5-dimethyl-6-oxononyl)-, monosodium salt. (-)- but 
more generally known as lasalocid sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 33265. Most nations schedule lasalocid sodium 
under HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, LASALOCID SODIUM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lasalocid sodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0878439 and NCI Concept Code 
C79535. SMILES: 
CC[C@H]([C@@H]1[C@H](C[C@@](O1)(CC)[C@H]2CC[C@@]([C@
@H](O2)C)(CC)O)C)C(=O)[C@@H](C)[C@H]([C@H](C)CCC3CCC(C(
C3C(=O)[O-])O)C)O.[NA+].

Class 51285700 Antibacterial amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials composed of organic compounds containing the -
CO-NH2 radical (amides).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51285701 Betamipron betamipron; βηταμιπρόνη; 
betamiproni; betamiprone; 
betamipron; бетамипрон; and 
倍他米隆; ベタミプロン

This classification denotes an artificial sweetener with the molecular 
formula C10H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3W0M245736, chemically known as beta-alanine, n-benzoyl- but more 
generally known as betamipron, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71651. European Medicines Agency schedules Betamipron 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05800MIG. The term BETAMIPRON is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. BETAMIPRON is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule betamipron 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BETAMIPRON 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Betamipron 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0208283 and NCI Concept Code 
C72565. SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=O)NCCC(=O)O.

51285702 Tolfamide tolfamide; τολφαμίδη; tolfamidi; 
tolfamide; tolfamid; толфамид; 
and 托法胺

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7TJT8X832U. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolfamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11154MIG. 
Tolfamide generally arises in the molecular formula C8H12N3O2P. 
The term TOLFAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) TOLFAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51285800 Antibacterial amidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials composed of oxoacid derivatives.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51285801 Aconiazide aconiazide; ακονιαζίδη; 
akoniatsidi; aconiazide; 
aconiazid; акониазид; and 
阿考烟肼

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C15H13N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8OKQ9NS8MO, chemically known as 4-pyridinecarboxylic acid, ((2-
(carboxymethoxy)phenyl)methylene)hydrazide but more generally 
known as aconiazide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5391612. European Medicines Agency schedules Aconiazide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05246MIG. The term ACONIAZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
ACONIAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1C(CCCC1)/C=N\NC(=O)C1CCNCC1)CC(=O)O.

51285802 Hexamidine hexamidine; εξαμιδίνη; 
heksamidiini; esamidina; 
hexamidin; хексамидин; and 
己脒定; ヘキサミジン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C20H26N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3483C2H13H, 
chemically known as 4,6(1h,5h)-pyrimidinedione, 5-ethyldihydro-5-
phenyl- but more generally known as hexamidine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4909. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hexamidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08029MIG. The term 
HEXAMIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules hexamidine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HEXAMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: O=C1NCNC(=O)C1(CC)C1CCCCC1.

51285803 Hexamidine diisethionate This classfication denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C20H26N4O2.2C2H6O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
023XA5Z50L, chemically known as 4,4'-
(hexamethylenedioxy)dibenzamidine bis(2-hydroxyethanesulphonate), 
but more generally known as hexamidine diisethionate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3080571. European Medicines Agency 
schedules hexamidine diisethionate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08029MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
hexamidine diisethionate under HS 29252900. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=N)N)OCCCCCCOC2CCC(CC2)C(=N)N.C(CS(=O)(=O)
O)O.C(CS(=O)(=O)O)O.

51285804 Hexamine mandelate This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C8H8O3.C6H12N4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 695N30CINR, chemically known as 1,3,5,7-
tetraazatricyclo(3.3.1.1(3,7))decane, mono(alpha-
hydroxybenzeneacetate) but more generally known as hexamine 
mandelate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11478. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methenamine mandelate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03216MIG. Most nations schedule hexamine 
mandelate under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(C(=O)O)O.C1N2CN3CN1CN(C2)C3.
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51285805 Hexamine or methenamine methenamine; μεθεναμίνη; 
metenamiini; metenamina; 
methenamin; and метенамин

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C6H12N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J50OIX95QV, chemically known as 1,3,5,7-
tetraazatricyclo(3.3.1.1(sup 37))decane but more generally known as 
hexamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4101. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Methenamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08845MIG. The term HEXAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization schedules 
hexamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: C1N2CN3CN1CN(C2)C3.

51285806 Opiniazide opiniazide; οπινιαζίδη; 
opiniatsidi; opiniazide; opiniazid; 
ориниазид; and 奥匹烟肼

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C16H15N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KD4681N5W4, chemically known as 5,6-dimethoxyphthalaldehydic 
acid isonicotinoylhydrazone but more generally known as opiniazide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6871212. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Opiniazide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09449MIG. The term OPINIAZIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). OPINIAZIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C(CCC1OC)/C=N/NC(=O)C1CCNCC1)C(=O)O)C.

Class 51285900 Antibacterial amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials derived from ammonia by substituting organic 
radicals for the hydrogens, substances called amines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51285901 Benurestat benurestat; βενουρεστάτη; 
benurestaatti; benurestato; 
benurestat; бенурестат; and 
贝奴司他; ベヌレスタット

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C9H9ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9RA9A22Z0W, chemically known as benzamide, 4-chloro-n-(2-
(hydroxyamino)-2-oxoethyl)- but more generally known as benurestat, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38000. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benurestat in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05738MIG. 
The term BENURESTAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). BENURESTAT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NO)CC1.
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51285902 Cilastatin cilastatin; κιλαστατίνη; 
kilastatiini; cilastatina; cilastatin; 
циластатин; and 西司他丁; 
シラスタチン

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 141A6AMN38. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cilastatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06264MIG. Cilastatin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H26N2O5S. The term 
CILASTATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, volume 38, no. 
6, 1984, list 24.) CILASTATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: O=C(N/C(=C\CCC)C(=O)O)C1C(C1)(C)C.

51285903 Cilastatin sodium This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C16H24N2O5S.H+.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5428WXZ74M, chemically known as 2-heptenoic acid, 7-((2-amino-2-
carboxyethyl)thio)-2-(((2,2-dimethylcyclopropyl)carbonyl)amino)-, 
monosodium salt, (r-(r*,s*-(z)))- but more generally known as cilastatin 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282480. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cilastatin sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01295MIG. Most nations schedule cilastatin sodium under HS 
29309016. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, CILASTATIN SODIUM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. . Cilastatin sodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282395 and NCI Concept Code 
C65329.

51285904 Dectaflur dectaflur; δεκταφλούρη; 
dektafluuri; dectaflur; dectaflur; 
and дектафлур; デクタフルル

This classification denotes a protective agent with the molecular 
formula C18H37N.FH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q3B1Y93C1S, chemically known as 9-octadecen-1-amine, 
hydrofluoride but more generally known as dectaflur, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6436136. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dectaflur in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06939MIG. The term 
DECTAFLUR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 
10 1973, List 13). DECTAFLUR is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: CCCCCCCCC=CCCCCCCCCN.F.

51285905 Etisomicin etisomicin; ετισομικίνη; 
etisomisiini; etisomicina; 
etisomicin; етисомицин; and 
乙索米星

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C20H39N5O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0BZK9FE5DE, 
chemically known as o-3-deoxy-3-(ethylamino)-4-c-methyl-beta-l-
arabinopyranosyl-(1->4)-o-(2,6-diamino-2,3,4,6-tetradeoxy-alpha-d-
glycero-hex-4-enopyranosyl-(1->6))-2-deoxy-l-streptamine. but more 
generally known as etisomicin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 216268. European Medicines Agency schedules Etisomicin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07311MIG. The term ETISOMICIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ETISOMICIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)C(OC2OC(=CCC2N)CN)C(N)CC1N)C1OCC(O)(C(NCC)C1O
)C.
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51285906 Hexamethylenetetramine or methenamine hippurate methenamine, μεθεναμίνη, 
metenamiini, metenamina, 
methenamin, and метенамин.

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H9NO3.C6H12N4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M329791L57, chemically known as n-benzoylglycine, 
compound with 1,3,5,7-tetraazatricyclo(3.3.1.13,7)decane (1:1) but 
more generally known as methenamine hippurate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 21945. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Methenamine hippurate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14537MIG. 
SMILES: O=C(NCC(=O)O)C1CCCCC1.N12CN3CN(CN(C3)C2)C1.

51285907 Methenamine mandelate This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C8H8O3.C6H12N4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 695N30CINR, chemically known as 1,3,5,7-
tetraazatricyclo(3.3.1.1(3,7))decane, mono(alpha-
hydroxybenzeneacetate) but more generally known as methenamine 
mandelate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11478. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methenamine mandelate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03216MIG. SMILES: 
OC(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)O.N12CN3CN(CN(C3)C2)C1.

51285908 Pirtenidine pirtenidine; πιρτενιδίνη; 
pirtenidiini; pirtenidina; 
pirtenidin; пиртенидин; and 
吡替尼定

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C21H38N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S6ON6743TM, chemically known as 1,4-dihydro-1-octyl-4-
(octylimino)pyridine but more generally known as pirtenidine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65879. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pirtenidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09944MIG. 
The term PIRTENIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). PIRTENIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
N1(CCCCCCCC)CC/C(=N/CCCCCCCC)CC1.

Class 51286000 Antibacterial arsenicals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterial compounds that bear as an integral part of their 
molecule arsenic or arsenic acid.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51286001 Dichlorophenarsine dichlorophenarsine; 
διχλωροφαιναρσίνη; 
dikloorifenarsiini; 
diclorofenarsina; 
dichlorophenarsin; 
дихлорофенарзин; and 
二氯苯胂

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C6H6AsCl2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3WD5400T9N, chemically known as phenol, 2-amino-4- 
(dichloroarsino)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
dichlorophenarsine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68302. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dichlorophenarsine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07086MIG. The term DICHLOROPHENARSINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. DICHLOROPHENARSINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
[AS](CL)(CL)C1CC(N)C(O)CC1.
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Class 51286100 Antibacterial azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials composed of five-membered rings that contain a 
nitrogen atom, substances called azoles.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51286101 Enoxamast enoxamast; ενοξαμάστη; 
enoksamasti; enoxamast; 
enoxamast; еноксамаст; and 
依诺司特

This classification denotes an anti-asthmatic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H10N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
08703R750L, chemically known as (4-(1,4-benzodioxan-6-yl)-2-
thiazolyl)oxamic acid. but more generally known as enoxamast, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 194595. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Enoxamast in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06541MIG. 
The term ENOXAMAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). ENOXAMAST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S1CC(NC1NC(=O)C(=O)O)C1CC2OCCOC2CC1.

51286102 Hexedine hexedine; εξεδίνη; heksediini; 
esedina; hexedin; хекседин; 
and 海克西定; ヘキセジン

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C22H45N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LRE2528Y9E, chemically known as 2,6-bis(2-ethylhexyl)-hexahydro-
7a-methyl-1h-imidazo(1,5-c)imidazole but more generally known as 
hexedine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 22291. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Hexedine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08035MIG. The term HEXEDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. HEXEDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
N12C(CN(C1)CC(CCCC)CC)(CN(C2)CC(CCCC)CC)C.

Class 51286200 Antibacterial organophosphorus compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterial compounds that bear as an integral part of their 
molecule phosphorous.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51286201 Fosfomycin fosfomycin; φωσφομυκίνη; 
fosfomysiini; fosfomicina; 
fosfomycin; фосфомицин; and 
磷霉素; ホスホマイシン

This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C3H7O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2N81MY12TE, chemically known as phosphonic acid, (3-
methyloxiranyl)-, disodium salt, (2r-cis)- but more generally known as 
fosfomycin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3417. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fosfomycin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07797MIG. The term FOSFOMYCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). The World 
Health Organization schedules fosfomycin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FOSFOMYCIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(O)C1OC1C.
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51286202 Fosfomycin calcium This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent C3H5O4P.Ca, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 76EIK6888N, chemically known as 
monocalcium (-)-(1r,2s)-(1,2-epoxypropyl)phosphonate, but more 
generally known as fosfomycin calcium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 93095. European Medicines Agency schedules 
SUB02261MIGin its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02261MIG. Most nations 
schedule fosfomycin calcium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. 
As of Q4 2014, FOSFOMYCIN CALCIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H](O1)P(=O)([O-])[O-].[CA+2].

51286203 Fosfomycin calcium monohydrate This classfication denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C3H5O4P.Ca.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T330QG2NYS, chemically known as monocalcium (-)-(1r,2s)-
(1,2-epoxypropyl)phosphonate monohydrate, but more generally 
known as fosfomycin calcium monohydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11954232. European Medicines Agency 
schedules fosfomycin calcium monohydrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07797MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule fosfomycin calcium monohydrate under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: C[C@H]1[C@H](O1)P(=O)([O-])[O-].O.[CA+2].

51286204 Fosfomycin disodium This classfication denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C3H5O4P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 97MMO19FNO, chemically known as disodium (2r,3s)-3-
methyloxiran-2-ylphosphonate, but more generally known as 
fosfomycin disodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3417. 
European Medicines Agency schedules fosfomycin disodium or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07797MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule fosfomycin disodium under HS 29419000. 
SMILES: C[C@H]1[C@H](O1)P(=O)([O-])[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51286205 Fosfomycin sodium This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C3H5O4P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 97MMO19FNO, chemically known as phosphonic acid, (3-
methyloxiranyl)-, disodium salt, (2r-cis)- but more generally known as 
fosfomycin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3417. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fosfomycin sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02262MIG. Most nations schedule fosfomycin 
sodium under HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, FOSFOMYCIN SODIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H](O1)P(=O)([O-])[O-].[NA+].[NA+].
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51286206 Fosfomycin trometamol This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C4H11NO3.C3H7O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7FXW6U30GY, chemically known as phosphonic acid, (3-
methyloxiranyl)-, (2r-cis)-, compd. with 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-
propanediol (1:1) but more generally known as fosfomycin 
trometamol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54331. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fosfomycin trometamol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02263MIG. Most nations schedule fosfomycin 
trometamol under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H](O1)P(=O)(O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.

51286207 Fosfomycin tromethamine This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C4H11NO3.C3H7O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7FXW6U30GY, chemically known as phosphonic acid, (3-
methyloxiranyl)-, (2r-cis)-, compd. with 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-
propanediol (1:1) but more generally known as fosfomycin 
trometamol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54331. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fosfomycin trometamol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02263MIG. Most nations schedule fosfomycin 
tromethamine under HS 29419000. As of Q4 2014, FOSFOMYCIN 
TROMETHAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fosfomycin tromethamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0543454 and NCI Concept Code C47541. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H](O1)P(=O)(O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.

51286208 Fosmidomycin fosmidomycin; φωσμιδομυκίνη; 
fosmidomysiini; fosmidomicina; 
fosmidomycin; фосмидомицин; 
and 膦胺霉素

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C4H10NO5P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5829E3D9I9, 
chemically known as (3-(formylhydroxyamino)propyl)phosphonic acid, 
monosodium salt but more generally known as fosmidomycin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 572. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fosmidomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07802MIG. The term 
FOSMIDOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FOSMIDOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: P(=O)(O)(O)CCCN(O)C=O.

Class 51286300 Antibacterial piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials composed of six-membered rings with two 
nitrogen atoms positioned opposite to one another, substances called piperazines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51286301 Picloxydine picloxydine; πικλοξυδίνη; 
pikloksidiini; piclossidina; 
picloxydin; пиклоксидин; and 
哌氯定; ピクロキシジン

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C20H24Cl2N10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4YC2PY3AEU, chemically known as 1,1-(1,4-
piperazinediylbis(imidocarbonyl))bis(3-(p-chlorophenyl)guanidine) but 
more generally known as picloxydine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5748610. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Picloxydine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09813MIG. The term 
PICLOXYDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The World 
Health Organization schedules picloxydine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PICLOXYDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(/N=C(/N=C(\N2CCN(CC2)/C(=N\C(=N\C2CCC(CL)CC2)N)
N)N)N)CC1.

51286302 Picloxydine dihydrochloride This classfication denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C20H24Cl2N10.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WZK4CO345V, chemically known as 1,1'-(1,4-
piperazinediylbis(imidocarbonyl))bis(3-(p-chlorophenyl)guanidine) 
dihydrochloride, but more generally known as picloxydine 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9578346. 
European Medicines Agency schedules picloxydine dihydrochloride or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09813MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule picloxydine dihydrochloride under HS 29335995. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1NC(=N)NC(=N)N2CCN(CC2)C(=N)NC(=N)NC3CCC(CC3)
CL)CL.CL.CL.

Class 51286400 Antibacterial piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials based on the (CH2)5NH structure.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51286401 Octapinol octapinol; οκταπινόλη; 
oktapinoli; octapinolo; octapinol; 
октапинол; and 辛哌醇

This classification denotes an antimicrobial with the molecular formula 
C15H31NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4758KDH62A, 
chemically known as 1-piperidineethanol, 4-(2-procylpentyl)- but more 
generally known as octapinol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68906. European Medicines Agency schedules Octapinol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09406MIG. The term OCTAPINOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). OCTAPINOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OCCN1CCC(CC(CCC)CCC)CC1.
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51286402 Pecocycline pecocycline; πεκοκυκλίνη; 
pekosykliini; pecociclina; 
pecocyclin; пекоциклин; and 
哌考环素

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C29H35N3O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0CG6O25ZC4, 
chemically known as n-((4-(dimethylamino)-1,4,4a,5,5a,6,11,12a-
octahydro-3,6,10,12,12a-pentahydroxy-6-methyl-1,11-dioxo-2-
naphthacene carboxamido)-methyl)nipecotic acid but more generally 
known as pecocycline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5745800. European Medicines Agency schedules Pecocycline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09644MIG. The term PECOCYCLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. PECOCYCLINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC12C(CC3C(O)(C4C(C(=C3C1=O)O)C(O)CCC4)C)C(N(C)C)C(=O)C
(=C(\O)NCN1CC(CCC1)C(=O)O)\C2=O.

Class 51286500 Antibacterial pyrans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials that have five carbon atoms, one oxygen atom, 
and two double bonds, substances also sometimes called oxines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51286501 Mupirocin mupirocin; μουπιροκίνη; 
mupirosiini; mupirocina; 
mupirocin; мупироцин; and 
莫匹罗星; ムピロシン

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C26H44O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D0GX863OA5, chemically known as 8-carboxyoctyl (e)-4-(2s,3r,4r,5s)-
5-((2s,3s,4s,5s)-2,3-epoxy-5-hydroxy-4-methylhexyl)-3,4-
dihydroxytetrahydro-2h-pyran-2-yl)-3-methylcrotonat but more 
generally known as mupirocin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 446596. European Medicines Agency schedules Mupirocin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09093MIG. The term MUPIROCIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). The World 
Health Organization schedules mupirocin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MUPIROCIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O1C(C1C(C(O)C)C)CC1C(O)C(O)C(OC1)C/C(=C/C(=O)OCCCCCCCC
C(=O)O)C.

51286502 Mupirocin calcium This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular structure 2C26H43O9.CA.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, RG38I2P540 chemically known as 
(.alpha.e,2s,3r,4r,5s)-5-((2s,3s,4s,5s)-2,3-epoxy-5-hydroxy-4-
methylhexyl)tetrahydro-3,4-dihydroxy-.beta.-methyl-2h-pyran-2-
crotonic acid, ester with 9-hydroxynonanoic acid, calcium salt (2:1), 
dihydrate, but more commonly known as mupirocin calcium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282317. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mupirocin calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14612MIG.
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51286503 Narasin narasin; ναρασίνη; narasiini; 
narasina; narasin; and наразин; 
ナラシン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C43H72O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DZY9VU539P, 
chemically known as 2h-pyran-2-acetic acid, alpha-ethyl-6-(5-(2-(5-
ethyltetrahydro-5-hydroxy-6-methyl-2h-pyran-2-yl)-15-hydroxy-2,10,12-
trimethyl-1,6,8-trioxadispiro(4.1.5.3)pentadec-13-en-9-yl)-2-hydroxy-
1,3-dimethyl-4-oxoheptyl)tetrahydro-3,5-dimethyl- but more generally 
known as narasin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65452. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Narasin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09163MIG. The term NARASIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). NARASIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O1C(CCC21OC1(OC(C(CC1C)C)C(C(=O)C(C(O)C(C1OC(C(CC1C)C)
C(CC)C(=O)O)C)C)CC)C=CC2O)(C1OC(C(O)(CC1)CC)C)C.

51286504 Novobiocin novobiocin; νοβοβιοκίνη; 
novobiosiini; novobiocina; 
novobiocin; новобиоцин; and 
新生霉素

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C31H36N2O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 17EC19951N, 
chemically known as novobiocin, sodium deriv. but more generally 
known as novobiocin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4546. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Novobiocin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09385MIG. The term NOVOBIOCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). NOVOBIOCIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O1C(C(OC)C(OC(=O)N)C(O)C1OC1C(C2OC(O)C(NC(=O)C3CC(C/C=
C(/C)C)C(O)CC3)C(=O)C2CC1)C)(C)C.

51286505 Novobiocin calcium This classification denotes an antibiotic 2C31H35N2O11.Ca, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier RHW5BU180N, chemically known 
as benzamide, n-(7-((3-o-(aminocarbonyl)-6-deoxy-5-c-methyl-4-o-
methyl-.alpha.-l-lyxo-hexopyranosyl)oxy)-4-hydroxy-8-methyl-2-oxo-2h-
1-benzopyran-3-yl)-4-hydroxy-3-(3-methyl-2-butenyl)-, calcium salt 
(2:1), but more generally known as novobiocin calcium, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 20297. Most nations schedule 
novobiocin calcium under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 
2014, NOVOBIOCIN CALCIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Novobiocin calcium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282264 and NCI Concept Code C81448. SMILES: 
CC1C(CCC2C1OC(=O)C(C2[O-
])NC(=O)C3CCC(C(C3)CC=C(C)C)O)O[C@H]4[C@@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](C(O4)(C)C)OC)OC(=O)N)O.CC1C(CCC2C1OC(=O)C(C2[O-
])NC(=O)C3CCC(C(C3)CC=C(C)C)O)O[C@H]4[C@@H]([C@@H]([C
@H](C(O4)(C)C)OC)OC(=O)N)O.[CA+2].

Class 51286600 Antibacterial pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials that have a benzene-like structure (C5H5N).Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51286601 Efrotomycin efrotomycin; εφροτομυκίνη; 
efrotomysiini; efrotomicina; 
efrotomycin; ефротомицин; and 
依罗霉素; エフロトマイシン

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C59H88N2O20, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5BPJ82Q45X, 
chemically known as mocimycin, 31-o-(6-deoxy-4-o-(6-deoxy-2,4-di-o-
methyl-alpha-l-mannopyranosyl)-3-o-methyl-beta-d-allopyranosyl)-1-
methyl- but more generally known as efrotomycin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6436033. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Efrotomycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06472MIG. The term 
EFROTOMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 
5, 1985, List 25). EFROTOMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O1C(O)(C(O)C(OC2OC(C(OC3OC(C(OC)C(O)C3OC)C)C(OC)C2O)C)
C(C1/C=C/C=C/C)(C)C)C(CC)C(=O)NC/C=C/C=C(/C(OC)C(C1OC(C(
O)C1O)/C=C/C=C/C=C(\C)C(=O)C1C(O)N(CCC1=O)C)C)C.

51286602 Ftivazide ftivazide; φτιβαζίδη; ftivatsidi; 
ftivazide; ftivazid; фтивазид; 
and 异烟腙

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C14H13N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
40Q4C3O4V0, chemically known as isonicotinic acid, 
vanillylidenehydrazide but more generally known as ftivazide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5355297. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ftivazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07821MIG. The term 
FTIVAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, List 5). FTIVAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: O(C1=C/C(=C/NNC(=O)C2CCNCC2)C=CC1=O)C.

Class 51286700 Antibacterial pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials composed of six-membered rings with two 
nitrogen atoms at positions 1 and 3, respectively.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51286701 Aditoprim aditoprim; αδιτοπρίμη; 
aditiopriimi; aditoprim; aditoprim; 
адитоприм; and 阿地普林

This classification denotes a dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor and anti-
infective agent with the molecular formula C15H21N5O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2Z81WDX2ZH, chemically known 
as 2,4-pyrimidinediamine, 5-((4-(dimethylamino)-3,5-
dimethoxyphenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as aditoprim, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68755. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Aditoprim in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05275MIG. The term 
ADITOPRIM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 
6, 1983, List 23). ADITOPRIM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1C(N(C)C)C(OC)CC(CC2C(NC(NC2)N)N)C1)C.
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51286702 Brodimoprim brodimoprim; βρωδιμοπρίμη; 
brodimopriimi; brodimoprima; 
brodimoprim; бродимоприм; 
and 溴莫普林; ブロジモプリム

This classification denotes a dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H15BrN4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V1YC7T6LLI, chemically known as 2,4-pyrimidinediamine, 5-
((4-bromo-3,5-dimethoxyphenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as 
brodimoprim, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68760. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Brodimoprim in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05898MIG. The term BRODIMOPRIM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). The World 
Health Organization schedules brodimoprim in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BRODIMOPRIM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
BRC1C(OC)CC(CC2C(NC(NC2)N)N)CC1OC.

51286703 Iclaprim iclaprim; ικλαπρίμη; iklapriimi; 
iclaprim; iclaprim; and 
иклаприм; イクラプリム

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C19H22N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 42445HUU0O, 
chemically known as 5-((2rs)-2-cyclopropyl-7,8-dimethoxy-2h-chromen-
5-ylmethyl)pyrimidine-2,4-diamine but more generally known as 
iclaprim, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 213043. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iclaprim in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32201. The 
term ICLAPRIM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 17, No. 
4, 2003, List 50). The World Health Organization schedules iclaprim in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
O1C(C2CC2)C=CC2C1C(OC)C(OC)CC2CC1C(NC(NC1)N)N.

51286704 Metioprim metioprim; μετιοπρίμη; 
metiopriimi; metioprim; 
metioprim; метиоприм; and 
美替普林; メチオプリム

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C14H18N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K29KWU39J0, 
chemically known as 2,4-pyrimidinediamine, 5-((3,5-dimethoxy-4-
(methylthio)phenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as metioprim, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68590. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metioprim in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08889MIG. The term 
METIOPRIM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 
10 1980, List 20). METIOPRIM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: S(C1C(OC)CC(CC2C(NC(NC2)N)N)CC1OC)C.
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51286705 Ormetoprim ormetoprim; ορμετοπριμη; 
ormetopriimi; ormetoprim; 
ormetoprim; орметоприм; and 
奥美普林; オルメトプリム

This classification denotes a dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H18N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M3EFS94984, chemically known as 2,4-pyrimidinediamine, 5-
((4,5-dimethoxy-2-methylphenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as 
ormetoprim, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23418. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ormetoprim in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09463MIG. The term ORMETOPRIM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). 
ORMETOPRIM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: O(C1CC(CC2C(NC(NC2)N)N)C(CC1OC)C)C.

51286706 Talmetoprim talmetoprim; ταλμετοπρίμη; 
talmetopriimi; talmetoprim; 
talmetoprim; талметоприм; and 
酞美普林

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C22H20N4O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X8W4CW0QHK, chemically known as 2-(4-amino-5-((3,4,5-
trimethoxyphenyl)methyl)-2-pyrimidinyl)-1h-isoindole-1,3(2h)-dione but 
more generally known as talmetoprim, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 163307. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Talmetoprim in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10809MIG. The term 
TALMETOPRIM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 
10 1979, List 19). TALMETOPRIM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

51286707 Tetroxoprim tetroxoprim; τετροξοπρίμη; 
tetroksopriimi; tetroxoprim; 
tetroxoprim; тетроксоприм; and 
四氧普林

This classification denotes a dihydrofolate reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C16H22N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5R6712AY0K, chemically known as 2,4-pyrimidinediamine, 5-
((3,5-dimethoxy-4-(2-methoxyethoxy)phenyl)methyl)- but more 
generally known as tetroxoprim, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65450. European Medicines Agency schedules Tetroxoprim 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10953MIG. The term TETROXOPRIM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 
15). TETROXOPRIM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

51286708 Vaneprim vaneprim; βανεπρίμη; 
vanepriimi; vaneprim; vaneprim; 
ванеприм; and 伐奈普林

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C23H28N4O8S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier M3EKF65MHG, 
chemically known as ( -)-alpha-(4-amino-5-(3,4,5-trimethoxybenzyl)-2-
pyrimidinylamino)-3-ethoxy-4-hydroxy-alpha-toluenesulfonsaeure but 
more generally known as vaneprim, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 216266. European Medicines Agency schedules Vaneprim in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00021MIG. The term VANEPRIM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). VANEPRIM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.
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Class 51286800 Quinoline antibacterials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials based on the molecular structure C9H7N.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51286801 Chlorquinaldol chlorquinaldol; χλωρκιναλδόλη; 
kloorkinaldoli; clorchinaldolo; 
chlorquinaldol; хлорхиналдол; 
and 氯喹那多; 

クロルキナルドール

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C10H7Cl2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D6VHC87LLS, chemically known as 5,7-dichloro-8-quinaldinol but 
more generally known as chlorquinaldol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6301. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorquinaldol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06211MIG. The term 
CHLORQUINALDOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules chlorquinaldol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORQUINALDOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1=NC2=C(C=C1)C(=CC(=C2O)CL)CL.

51286802 Iclaprim mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7U972CJ5AT. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Iclaprim mesylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB28993. Iclaprim mesilate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H22N4O3.CH4O3S. The 
term 'iclaprim mesilate' is a United States Adopted Name designation.

51286803 Nitroxoline nitroxoline; νιτροξολίνη; 
nitroksoliini; nitroxolina; 
nitroxolin; нитроксолин; and 
硝羟喹啉; ニトロキソリン

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic with the molecular 
formula C9H6N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier A8M33244M6, 
chemically known as 8-quinolinol, 5-nitro- but more generally known 
as nitroxoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19910. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nitroxoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09331MIG. The term NITROXOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization schedules 
nitroxoline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NITROXOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: OC1C2NCCCC2C([N](=O)O)CC1.

51286804 Proquinolate proquinolate; προκινολάτη; 
prokinolaatti; prochinolato; 
proquinolat; прохинолат; and 
丙喹酯; プロキノラート

This classification denotes an antimicrobial with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5M91328O79, 
chemically known as 3-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 4-hydroxy-6,7-
diisopropoxy-, methyl ester but more generally known as proquinolate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15547. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Proquinolate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10128MIG. 
The term PROQUINOLATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). PROQUINOLATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1C(OC(C)C)CC2[NH]CC(C(=O)C2C1)C(=O)OC)C(C)C.
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Class 51286900 Antibacterial quinoxalines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials made of benzopyrazines (benzene + pyrazine).Definition (if available)

Synonym

51286901 Carbadox carbadox; καρβαδόξη; 
karbadoksi; carbadox; carbadox; 
карбадокс; and 卡巴多司; 
カルバドックス

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C11H10N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M2X04R2E2Y, chemically known as 3-(2-
quinoxalinylmethylene)carbazic acid methyl ester n,n′-dioxide but 
more generally known as carbadox, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5353472. European Medicines Agency schedules Carbadox 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06088MIG. The term CARBADOX is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. CARBADOX is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
COC(=O)N=N/C=C/1\C=[N+](C2=CC=CC=C2N1O)[O-].

51286902 Cinoquidox cinoquidox; κινοκιδόξη; 
sinokidoksi; cinochidox; 
cinoquidox; цинохидокс; and 
氰喹多司

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C13H12N4O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5743F6U086, chemically known as n-(2-cyanoethyl)-3-
methyl-2-quinoxalinecarboxamide 1,4-dioxide. but more generally 
known as cinoquidox, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
193984. European Medicines Agency schedules Cinoquidox in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06308MIG. The term CINOQUIDOX is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 
19). CINOQUIDOX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: O=[N]1C(C(N(O)C2C1CCCC2)C)C(=O)NCCC#N.

51286903 Drazidox drazidox; δραζιδόξη; dratsidoksi; 
drazidox; drazidox; дразидокс; 
and 肼多司

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C10H10N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W193003XW5, 
chemically known as 3-methyl-2-quinoxalinecarboxylic acid hydrazide 
1,4-dioxide. but more generally known as drazidox, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 208897. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Drazidox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06398MIG. The term 
DRAZIDOX is an International Non-Proprietary Name. DRAZIDOX is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N(C2=CC=CC=C2N1O)O)C(=O)N=N.
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51286904 Levcycloserine levcycloserine; λευκυκλοσερίνη; 
levsykloseriini; levcicloserina; 
levcycloserin; левциклосерин; 
and 左环丝氨酸; 
レブシクロセリン

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C3H6N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AK7DRB7FMO, 
chemically known as 3-isoxazolidinone, 4-amino-, (s)- but more 
generally known as levcycloserine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 401. European Medicines Agency schedules Levcycloserine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08456MIG. The term LEVCYCLOSERINE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 
32). LEVCYCLOSERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: O1NC(=O)C(N)C1.

51286905 Mequidox mequidox; μεκιδόξη; mekidoksi; 
mechidox; mequidox; мехидокс; 
and 美喹多司; メキドクス

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C10H10N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4UV6363I81, chemically known as 3-methyl-2-
quinoxalinylmethanol n(sup1),n(sup4)-dioxide but more generally 
known as mequidox, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28143. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mequidox in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08763MIG. The term MEQUIDOX is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). MEQUIDOX 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1=C([N+](=O)C2=CC=CC=C2N1[O-])CO.

51286906 Olaquindox olaquindox; ολακινδόξη; 
olakindoksi; olachindox; 
olaquindox; олахиндокс; and 
奥喹多司; オラキンドクス

This classification denotes an antimalarial agent with the molecular 
formula C12H13N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G3LAW9U88T, chemically known as 1,4-dihydroxy-n-(2-hydroxyethyl)-
3-methyl-1.lambda.~5~,4.lambda.~5~-quinoxaline-2-carboxamide but 
more generally known as olaquindox, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71905. European Medicines Agency schedules Olaquindox 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09427MIG. The term OLAQUINDOX is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 
14). OLAQUINDOX is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: CC1=C([N+](=O)C2=CC=CC=C2N1[O-
])C(=O)NCCO.

Class 51287000 Antibacterial sulfones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibacterials made of organosulfur compounds consisting of a 
sulfonyl functional group + two carbon atoms (R-S(=O)2-R, where R represents carbon 
groups, or simply, carbon groups + SO2), many of which treat leprosy.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51287001 Acedapsone acedapsone; ακεδαπσόνη; 
asedapsoni; acedapsone; 
acedapson; ацедапсон; and 
醋氨苯砜; アセダプソン

This classification denotes a sulfone anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C16H16N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0GZ72U84TN, chemically known as 4,4-sulphonyldianiline 
but more generally known as acedapsone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2955. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acedapsone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05201MIG. The term 
ACEDAPSONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 
11 1970, List 10). ACEDAPSONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1CCC(N)CC1)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51287002 Acetosulfone or sulfadiasulfone sulfadiasulfone; 
σουλφαδιασουλφόνη; 
sulfadiasulfon; solfadiasolfone; 
sulfadiasulfon; 
сулфадиасулфон; and 
磺胺苯砜钠

This classification denotes a sulfone anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C14H14N3O5S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FQ3M2Y4BU3, chemically known as 4, 4-
diaminodiphenylsulfone-2-n-acetylsulfonamide, but more generally 
known as acetosulfone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
31400. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfadiasulfone 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB04621MIG. The term 
SULFADIASULFONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, 
No. 3 1962, List 4). SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1C(S(=O)(=O)NC(=O)C)CC(N)CC1)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51287003 Chaulmosulfone chaulmosulfone; 
χαουλμοσουλφόνη; 
kaulmosulfoni; caulmosulfone; 
chaulmosulfon; тиамбутозин; 
and 乔莫砜

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C48H76N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1S50W1WU8T, chemically known as 4,4-sulfonylbis-
(cyclopentanetridecananilide). but more generally known as 
chaulmosulfone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 193966. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chaulmosulfone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07462MIG. The term CHAULMOSULFONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). CHAULMOSULFONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1CC(CC1)CCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)NC1CCCCC1)C1CC(
CC1)CCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)NC1CCCCC1.

51287004 Dapsone dapsone; дапсон; dapsone; 
dapson; δαπσόνη; dapszon; 
dapsone; dapson; dapsona; 
dapsona; 氨苯砜

This classification denotes a sulfone anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C12H12N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8W5C518302, chemically known as 4,4-sulphonyldianiline 
but more generally known as dapsone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2955. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dapsone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06909MIG. The term DAPSONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules dapsone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1N)S(=O)(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)N.
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51287005 Diathymosulfone diathymosulfone; 
διαθυμοσουλφόνη; 
diatymosulfoni; diatimosolfone; 
diathymosulfon; 
диатимосулфон; and 地百里砜

This classification denotes a sulfone anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UK27RQ38IX. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diathymosulfone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07067MIG. 
Diathymosulfone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C32H34N4O4S. The term DIATHYMOSULFONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) 
DIATHYMOSULFONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1CCC(N/N=C2/C=C(C(C)C)C(=O)C=C2C)CC1)C1CCC(N/
N=C2\C=C(C(C)C)C(=O)C=C2C)CC1.

51287006 Glucosulfone glucosulfone; γλυκοσουλφόνη; 
glukosulfoni; glucosolfone; 
glucosulfon; глюкосулфон; and 
葡胺苯砜; 
グルコスルホンナトリウム

This classification denotes a sulfone anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C24H34N2O18S3.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I6RLN7D44F, chemically known as sodium glucosulfone, 
injection but more generally known as glucosulfone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3481. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glucosulfone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07939MIG. The term 
GLUCOSULFONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
GLUCOSULFONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C(NC1CCC(S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(NC(S(=O)(=O)O)C(O)C(
O)C(O)C(O)CO)CC2)CC1)C(O)C(O)C(O)C(O)CO.

51287007 Glucosulfone sodium This classification denotes a sulfone anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C24H34N2O18S3.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I6RLN7D44F, chemically known as sodium glucosulfone, 
injection but more generally known as glucosulfone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3481. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glucosulfone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07939MIG. The term 
GLUCOSULFONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
GLUCOSULFONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule glucosulfone sodium under HS 
29309085. As of Q4 2014, GLUCOSULFONE SODIUM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Glucosulfone sodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301338 and NCI Concept Code 
C87219. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1NC([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](CO)O)O)O)O)S(
=O)(=O)[O-
])S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(CC2)NC([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@@H](CO)
O)O)O)O)S(=O)(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].
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51287008 Solasulfone solasulfone; соласулфон; 
solasulfone; solasulfon; 
σολασουλφόνη; szolaszulfon; 
solasolfone; solasulfon; 
solassulfona; solasulfona; 苯丙砜

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier H12JE4313S. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Solasulfone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10575MIG. 
Solasulfone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C30H28N2NA4O14S5. The term SOLASULFONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. SOLASULFONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C(CC(S(=O)(=O)O)NC1CCC(S(=O)(=O)C2CCC(NC(S(=
O)(=O)O)CC(S(=O)(=O)O)C3CCCCC3)CC2)CC1)C1CCCCC1.[NA].[N
A].[NA].[NA].

51287009 Antibacterial ureas This classification denotes antibacterials made of carbamide, or 
CO(NH2)2.

51287010 Dicloralurea dicloralurea; διχλωραλουρία; 
dikloralurea; dicloralurea; 
dichloralurea; and кармустин; 
ジクロラール尿素

This classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
C5H6Cl6N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9J3ZB93FIE, 
chemically known as 1,3-bis(2,2,2-trichloro-1-hydroxyethyl)urea but 
more generally known as dicloralurea, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8313. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dicloralurea in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07098MIG. The term 
DICLORALUREA is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 28, 
No. 10 1974, List 14). DICLORALUREA is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)(CL)C(O)NC(=O)NC(O)C(CL)(CL)CL.

51287011 Etocarlide etocarlide; ετοκαρλίδη; 
etokarlidi; etocarlide; etocarlid; 
етокарлид; and 乙卡脲

This classification denotes an antitubercular agent with the molecular 
formula C17H20N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
46V3V5EQAM, chemically known as 4,4-diethoxythiocarbanilide but 
more generally known as etocarlide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 667483. European Medicines Agency schedules Etocarlide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07314MIG. The term ETOCARLIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 
12). ETOCARLIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: S=C(NC1CCC(OCC)CC1)NC1CCC(OCC)CC1.

Family 51290000 Antidepressants

Class 51291500 Antidepressant azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from five membered rings containing a nitrogen atom.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51291501 Feprosidnine feprosidnine; фепрозиднин; 
féprosidnine; feprosidnin; 
φεπροσιδνίνη; feproszidnin; 
feprosidnina; feprosydnina; 
feprosidnina; feprosidnina; 
苯丙斯德宁

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H13N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1G4W8NR1PT, chemically known as 3-(1-methyl-2-
phenylethyl)sydnone imine, monohydrochloride but generally known 
as feprosidnine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72088. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Feprosidnine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07609MIG. The term FEPROSIDNINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). FEPROSIDNINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule feprosidnine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FEPROSIDNINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Feprosidnine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880764 and NCI Concept Code C65677. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)[N+]2=CC(=N)O[N-]2.

51291502 Almoxatone almoxatone; алмоксатон; 
almoxatone; almoxaton; 
αλμοξατόνη; almoxaton; 
almoxatone; almoksaton; 
almoxatona; almoxatona; 
阿莫噁酮

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 85V47MCE4Z. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Almoxatone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05351MIG. 
Almoxatone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H19CLN2O3. The term ALMOXATONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. ALMOXATONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule almoxatone under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ALMOXATONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Almoxatone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348428 and NCI Concept Code 
C72688. SMILES: Clc1cc(COc2ccc(N3CC(OC3=O)CNC)cc2)ccc1.

51291503 Befloxatone befloxatone; бефлоксатон; 
béfloxatone; befloxaton; 
βεφλοχατόνη; befloxaton; 
befloxatone; befloksaton; 
befloxatona; befloxatona; 
贝氟沙通; ベフロキサトン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H18F3NO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4H75PAD8M3, chemically known as 2-oxazolidinone, 5-
(methoxymethyl)-3-(4-(4,4,4-trifluoro-3-hydroxybutoxy)phenyl)-, 
(r,(r*,r*))- but generally known as befloxatone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60824. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Befloxatone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05681MIG. The term 
BEFLOXATONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
BEFLOXATONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule befloxatone under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BEFLOXATONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Befloxatone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0289919 and NCI Concept Code C77519. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)C(O)CCOc1ccc(N2CC(OC2=O)COC)cc1.
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51291504 Cimoxatone cimoxatone; цимоксатон; 
cimoxatone; cimoxaton; 
κιμοξατόνη; cimoxaton; 
cimoxatone; cymoksaton; 
cimoxatona; cimoxatona; 
西莫沙酮; シモキサトン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C19H18N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V6FT1QJ7VL, chemically known as benzonitrile, 3-((4-(5-
(methoxymethyl)-2-oxo-3-oxazolidinyl)phenoxy)methyl)- but generally 
known as cimoxatone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
52542. European Medicines Agency schedules Cimoxatone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06281MIG. The term CIMOXATONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). CIMOXATONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cimoxatone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CIMOXATONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cimoxatone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0109794 and NCI Concept Code C90879. SMILES: 
O1C(CN(c2ccc(OCc3cc(ccc3)C#N)cc2)C1=O)COC.

51291505 Cyclazodone cyclazodone; циклазодон; 
cyclazodone; cyclazodon; 
κυκλαζοδόνη; ciklazodon; 
ciclazodone; cyklazodon; 
ciclazodona; ciclazodona

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C12H12N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O8U55ZRL9K, 
chemically known as 4(5h)-oxazolone, 2-(cyclopropylamino)-5-phenyl- 
(9ci) but generally known as cyclazodone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 26701. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cyclazodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06844MIG. The term 
CYCLAZODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
CYCLAZODONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclazodone under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CYCLAZODONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclazodone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825428 and NCI Concept Code C81049. 
SMILES: C1CC1NC2=NC(=O)C(O2)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51291506 Deximafen deximafen; дексимафен; 
deximafène; deximafen; 
δεξιμαφαίνη; deximafén; 
desimafene; deksymafen; 
deximafeno; deximafeno; 
デキシマフェン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H13N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1V5135S169, 
chemically known as 1h-imidazo(1,2-a)imidazole, 2,3,5,6-tetrahydro-3-
phenyl-, ( )- but generally known as deximafen, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 163316. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Deximafen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07031MIG. The term 
DEXIMAFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
DEXIMAFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule deximafen under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DEXIMAFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Deximafen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699611 and NCI Concept Code C78015. 
SMILES: C1CN2C(CN=C2N1)C3=CC=CC=C3.
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51291507 Ebalzotan ebalzotan; ебалзотан; 
ébalzotan; ebalzotan; 
εβαλζοτάνη; ebalzotán; 
ebalzotano; ebalzotan; 
ebalzotano; ebalzotan; 艾巴佐坦

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and antidepressant 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier WV4B56N49H. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ebalzotan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06434MIG. Ebalzotan generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H30N2O2. The term EBALZOTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 35.) Most nations schedule ebalzotan 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, EBALZOTAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ebalzotan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348371 and NCI Concept Code 
C72746. SMILES: O1CC(N(C(C)C)CCC)Cc2c1cccc2C(=O)NC(C)C.

51291508 Efetozole efetozole; ефетозол; éfétozole; 
efetozol; εφετοζόλη; efetozol; 
efetozolo; efetozol; efetozole; 
efetozol; 依非托唑

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MPI4B0COZ7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Efetozole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06466MIG. Efetozole 
generally arises in the molecular formula C12H14N2. The term 
EFETOZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28.) 
EFETOZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule efetozole under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, EFETOZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Efetozole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348381 and NCI Concept Code C72750. 
SMILES: CC1=NC=CN1C(C)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51291509 Fenmetozole fenmetozole; фенметозол; 
fenmétozole; fenmetozol; 
φαινμετοζόλη; fenmetozol; 
fenmetozolo; fenmetozol; 
fenmetozole; fenmetozol

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H10Cl2N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C15WFN6GMO, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 2-((3,4-
dichlorophenoxy)methyl)-4,5-dihydro- but generally known as 
fenmetozole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32049. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenmetozole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07571MIG. The term FENMETOZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. FENMETOZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fenmetozole under 
HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, FENMETOZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenmetozole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060175 and NCI Concept Code 
C81487. SMILES: C1CN=C(N1)COC2=CC(=C(C=C2)Cl)Cl.
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51291510 Fezolamine fezolamine; фезоламин; 
fézolamine; fezolamin; 
φεζολαμίνη; fezolamin; 
fezolamina; fezolamina; 
fezolamina; fezolamina; 
非唑拉明

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 1133E05F6C 
chemically known as 1-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-3,4-diphenylpyrazole 
but generally known as fezolamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54567. European Medicines Agency schedules Fezolamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07620MIG. The term FEZOLAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23. ). Most nations schedule 
fezolamine under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
FEZOLAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fezolamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060305 
and NCI Concept Code C72780. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C=C(C(=N1)C2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51291511 Isocarboxazid isocarboxazid; изокарбоксазид; 
isocarboxazide; isocarboxazid; 
ισοκαρβοξαζίδη; izokarboxazid; 
isocarboxazide; izokarboksazyd; 
isocarboxazide; isocarboxazida; 
异卡波肼; イソカルボキサジド

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C12H13N3O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 34237V843T, chemically known as 
3-isoxazolecarboxylic acid, 5-methyl-, 2-(phenylmethyl)hydrazide but 
generally known as isocarboxazid, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3759. European Medicines Agency schedules Isocarboxazid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08313MIG. The term ISOCARBOXAZID is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health 
Organization schedules isocarboxazid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ISOCARBOXAZID is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isocarboxazid 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOCARBOXAZID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isocarboxazid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0022154 and NCI Concept Code C47573. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=NO1)C(=O)NNCC2=CC=CC=C2.

51291512 Nefazodone nefazodone; нефазодон; 
néfazodone; nefazodon; 
νεφαζοδόνη; nefazodon; 
nefazodone; nefazodon; 
nefazodona; nefazodona; 
奈法唑酮; ネファゾドン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C25H32ClN5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
59H4FCV1TF, chemically known as 3h-1,2,4-triazol-3-one, 2,4-
dihydro-2-3-(4-(3-chlorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-5-ethyl-4-(2-
phenoxyethyl)- but generally known as nefazodone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4449. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nefazodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09180MIG. The term 
NEFAZODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
World Health Organization schedules nefazodone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NEFAZODONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nefazodone under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
NEFAZODONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nefazodone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0068485 and NCI Concept Code C61859. SMILES: 
Clc1cc(N2CCN(CC2)CCCn2nc(n(c2=O)CCOc2ccccc2)CC)ccc1.
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51291513 Toloxatone toloxatone; толоксатон; 
toloxatone; toloxaton; 
τολοξατόνη; toloxaton; 
toloxatone; toloksaton; 
toloxatona; toloxatona; 
トロキサトン

This classification denotes an antidepressive agent, monoamine 
oxidase inhibitor, and oxazolidinone derivative with the molecular 
formula C11H13NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5T206015T5, chemically known as 2-oxazolidinone, 5-hydroxymethyl-
3-(m-tolyl)- but generally known as toloxatone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 34521. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Toloxatone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11169MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules toloxatone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOLOXATONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule toloxatone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TOLOXATONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Toloxatone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076804 and NCI Concept Code 
C97715. SMILES: CC1=CC(=CC=C1)N2CC(OC2=O)CO.

51291514 Fenmetozole hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H10Cl2N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AIW7IL0D0B, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-((3,4-
dichlorophenoxy)methyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as fenmetozole hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 32048. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fenmetozole hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As 
of Q4 2014, FENMETOZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenmetozole hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825656 and NCI Concept Code 
C81486. SMILES: C1CC(C(CC1OCC2=NCCN2)CL)CL.CL.

51291515 Fezolamine fumarate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent 
C20H23N3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I1GX0BGV7P, chemically known as win-41,528-2, but more generally 
known as fezolamine fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6435397. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule fezolamine fumarate under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. 
As of Q4 2014, FEZOLAMINE FUMARATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fezolamine fumarate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0956920 and NCI Concept Code C72781. 
SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1CC(C(N1)C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.
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51291516 Nefazodone hydrochloride This classification denotes a triazole, analgesic, and second-
generation antidepressive agent with the molecular formula 
C25H32ClN5O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
27X63J94GR, chemically known as 3h-1,2,4-triazol-3-one, 2,4-dihydro-
2-3-(4-(3-chlorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-5-ethyl-4-(2-
phenoxyethyl)- but more generally known as nefazodone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4449. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nefazodone hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03399MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nefazodone hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, NEFAZODONE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nefazodone 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771310 and NCI 
Concept Code C29283. SMILES: 
CCC1NN(C(=O)N1CCOC2CCCCC2)CCCN3CCN(CC3)C4CCCC(C4)C
L.CL.

Class 51291600 Antidepressant acridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antidepressant drugs made from structures based on C13H9N.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51291601 Dimetacrine dimetacrine; диметакрин; 
dimétacrine; dimetacrin; 
διμετακρίνη; dimetakrin; 
dimetacrina; dimetakryna; 
dimetacrina; dimetacrina; 
二甲他林; ジメタクリン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O341NY501N, 
chemically known as 9,9-dimethyl-10-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)acridan but generally known as dimetacrine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 94280. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dimetacrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07168MIG. 
The term DIMETACRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules dimetacrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIMETACRINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dimetacrine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DIMETACRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dimetacrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058199 and NCI Concept Code C81490. SMILES: 
N1(c2c(C(c3c1cccc3)(C)C)cccc2)CCCN(C)C.
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51291602 Monometacrine monometacrine; монометакрин; 
monométacrine; monometacrin; 
μονομετακρίνη; monometakrin; 
monometacrina; 
monometakryna; 
monometacrina; 
monometacrina; 莫诺吖啶

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 3FDC82890Y 
chemically known as 9,9-dimethyl-10-(3-(methylamino)propyl)acridan 
but generally known as monometacrine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 145765. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Monometacrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09051MIG. The term 
MONOMETACRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8. 
). Most nations schedule monometacrine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MONOMETACRINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Monometacrine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881896 and NCI Concept Code C66187. 
SMILES: CC1(C2=CC=CC=C2N(C3=CC=CC=C31)CCCNC)C.

51291603 Dimetacrine bitartrate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26N2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DVH164X0IF, chemically known as acridan, 10-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-9,9-dimethyl-, tartrate (1:1), but more generally 
known as dimetacrine bitartrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 94279. European Medicines Agency schedules dimetacrine 
bitartrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07168MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule dimetacrine bitartrate under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: 
CC1(C2CCCCC2N(C3C1CCCC3)CCCN(C)C)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O
)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51291700 Antidepressant alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antidepressant drugs made from alkyl compounds containing a 
hydroxyl group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51291701 Venlafaxine venlafaxine; венлафаксин; 
venlafaxine; venlafaxin; 
βενλαφαξίνη; venlafaxin; 
venlafaxina; wenlafaksyna; 
venlafaxina; venlafaxina; 
文拉法辛; ベンラファキシン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H27NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GRZ5RCB1QG, chemically known as cyclohexanol, 1-(2-
(dimethylamino)-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)ethyl)-, (+-)- but generally known 
as venlafaxine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5656. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Venlafaxine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00034MIG. The term VENLAFAXINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health Organization schedules 
venlafaxine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. VENLAFAXINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule venlafaxine under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, VENLAFAXINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Venlafaxine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0078569 and NCI Concept Code C1278. 
SMILES: OC1(C(CN(C)C)c2ccc(OC)cc2)CCCCC1.
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51291702 Cericlamine cericlamine; церикламин; 
cériclamine; cericlamin; 
κερικλαμίνη; ceriklamin; 
cericlamina; ceryklamina; 
cericlamina; cericlamina; 
西文氯胺

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C12H17Cl2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VES82D23IB, chemically known as 2-(3,4-dichlorobenzyl)-2-
dimethylamino-1-propanol but generally known as cericlamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 131073. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cericlamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07439MIG. 
The term CERICLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
CERICLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cericlamine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CERICLAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cericlamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0286710 and NCI Concept Code C76100. 
SMILES: CC(CC1=CC(=C(C=C1)Cl)Cl)(CO)N(C)C.Cl.

51291703 Clemeprol clemeprol; клемепрол; 
cléméprol; clemeprol; 
κλεμεπρόλη; klemeprol; 
clemeprolo; klemeprol; 
clemeprol; clemeprol; 氯美醇

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier R3TC4SEW5A. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clemeprol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06649MIG. 
Clemeprol generally arises in the molecular formula C17H20CLNO. 
The term CLEMEPROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. CLEMEPROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clemeprol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CLEMEPROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clemeprol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0612052 and NCI Concept Code C79858. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(C(C(O)CN(C)C)c2ccccc2)cc1.

51291704 Desvenlafaxine desvenlafaxine; 
десвенлафаксин; 
dèsvenlafaxine; desvenlafaxine; 
δεσβενλαφαξίνη; dezvenlafaxin; 
desvenlafaxina; 
deswenlafaksyna; 
desvenlafaxina; desvenlafaxina; 
デスベンラファキシン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NG99554ANW, chemically known as phenol, 4-(2-(dimethylamino)-1-
(1-hydroxycyclohexyl)ethyl)- but generally known as desvenlafaxine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 125017. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Desvenlafaxine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25380. The term DESVENLAFAXINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 18, No. 1, 2004, List 51). World Health Organization 
schedules desvenlafaxine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule desvenlafaxine under HS 
29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, DESVENLAFAXINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Desvenlafaxine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880288 and 
NCI Concept Code C61703. SMILES: 
OC1(C(CN(C)C)c2ccc(O)cc2)CCCCC1.
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51291705 Fenpentadiol fenpentadiol; фенпентадиол; 
fenpentadiol; fenpentadiol; 
φαινπενταδιόλη; fenpentadiol; 
fenpentadiolo; fenpentadiol; 
fenpentadiol; fenpentadiol; 
芬戊二醇

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17CLO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
BLO7300903 chemically known as 2-(p-chlorophenyl)-4-methyl-2,4-
pentanediol but generally known as fenpentadiol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 85896. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fenpentadiol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07585MIG. The term 
FENPENTADIOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7. ). 
Most nations schedule fenpentadiol under HS 29062900 and SITC 
51235. As of Q4 2014, FENPENTADIOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenpentadiol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060188 and NCI Concept Code C65664. 
SMILES: CC(C)(CC(C)(C1=CC=C(C=C1)Cl)O)O.

51291706 Flerobuterol flerobuterol; флеробутерол; 
flérobutérol; flerobuterol; 
φλεροβουτερόλη; flerobuterol; 
flerobuterolo; flerobuterol; 
flerobuterol; flerobuterol; 
氟丁特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist and 
antidepressant agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F05RR5M463. European Medicines Agency schedules Flerobuterol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07638MIG. Flerobuterol generally arises in the 
molecular formula C12H18FNO. The term FLEROBUTEROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) FLEROBUTEROL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
flerobuterol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
FLEROBUTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Flerobuterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0117861 and NCI Concept Code C65691. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(C1=CC=CC=C1F)O.

51291707 Isamoltan isamoltan; изамолтан; 
isamoltan; isamoltan; 
ισαμολτάνη; izamoltán; 
isamoltano; izamoltan; 
isamoltano; isamoltán; 艾沙莫坦

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C16H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2TP37O5J17, 
chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-((1-methylethyl)amino)-3-(2-(1h-
pyrrol-1-yl)phenoxy)- but generally known as isamoltan, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 127404. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Isamoltan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08304MIG. The term 
ISAMOLTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). 
ISAMOLTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isamoltan under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ISAMOLTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Isamoltan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881272 and NCI Concept Code C65968. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)c1c(n2cccc2)cccc1.
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51291708 Setazindol setazindol; сетазиндол; 
sétazindol; setazindol; 
σεταζινδόλη; szetazindol; 
setazindolo; setazyndol; 
setazindol; setazindol; 司他秦多

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C15H16ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 92D9H0A3WN, 
chemically known as alpha-(4-chlorophenyl)-2-
((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol, hydrochloride but generally 
known as setazindol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
193099. European Medicines Agency schedules Setazindol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10501MIG. The term SETAZINDOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). SETAZINDOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
setazindol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
SETAZINDOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Setazindol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348196 
and NCI Concept Code C72846. SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(C(O)c2c(CNC)cccc2)cc1.

51291709 Bipenamol bipenamol; бипенамол; 
bipénamol; bipenamol; 
διπεναμόλη; bipenamol; 
bipenamolo; bifenamol; 
bipenamol; bipenamol; 比培那醇

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C14H15NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
49DCB7156W, chemically known as [2-[2-
(aminomethyl)phenyl]sulfanylphenyl]methanol but generally known as 
cericlamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43961. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bipenamol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05842MIG. The term BIPENAMOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, 
No. 5, 1985, List 25.) Most nations schedule bipenamol under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, BIPENAMOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bipenamol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698511 and NCI Concept Code C79854. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C(=C1)CN)SC2=CC=CC=C2CO.

51291710 Bipenamol hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C14H15NOS.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
65FL7UEP0F. The term bipenamol hydrochloride is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule bipenamol hydrochloride under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, BIPENAMOL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(C(C1)CN)SC2CCCCC2CO.CL.
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51291711 Desvenlafaxine succinate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier ZB22ENF0XR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Desvenlafaxine succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB27750. 
Desvenlafaxine succinate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H25NO2.C4H6O4.H2O. The term 'desvenlafaxine succinate' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule desvenlafaxine succinate under HS 
29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, DESVENLAFAXINE 
SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Desvenlafaxine succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1871864 and NCI Concept Code C61704. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC(C1CCC(CC1)O)C2(CCCCC2)O.C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.O.

51291712 Venlafaxine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H27NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7D7RX5A8MO, chemically known as wy-45,030 but more generally 
known as venlafaxine hcl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
62923. European Medicines Agency schedules Venlafaxine hcl in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05087MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule venlafaxine hydrochloride under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, VENLAFAXINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Venlafaxine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771200 and NCI 
Concept Code C29540. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC(C1CCC(CC1)OC)C2(CCCCC2)O.CL.

Class 51291800 Antidepressant amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical. 
Amides are derived from acids by replacement of -OH by -NH2 or from ammonia by the 
replacement of H by an acyl group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51291801 Agomelatine agomelatine; агомелатин; 
agomélatine; agomelatin; 
αγομελατίνη; agomelatin; 
agomelatina; agomelatyna; 
agomelatina; agomelatina; 
阿戈美拉汀; アゴメラチン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and anxiolytic with 
the molecular formula C15H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 137R1N49AD, chemically known as acetamide, n-(2-(7-
methoxy-1-naphthalenyl)ethyl)- but generally known as agomelatine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 82148. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Agomelatine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05286MIG. 
The term AGOMELATINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 
37). World Health Organization schedules agomelatine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
AGOMELATINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule agomelatine under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, AGOMELATINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Agomelatine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0971637 and NCI Concept Code C72684. 
SMILES: O(c1cc2c(CCNC(=O)C)cccc2cc1)C.
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51291802 Eclanamine eclanamine; екланамин; 
éclanamine; eclanamin; 
εκλαναμίνη; eklanamin; 
eclanamina; eklanamina; 
eclanamina; eclanamina; 
依氯那明

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22CL2N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
5Y67H9W4KQ chemically known as propanamide, n-(3,4-
dichlorophenyl)-n-(2-(dimethylamino)cyclopentyl)-, trans-(+/-)- but 
generally known as eclanamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 130380. European Medicines Agency schedules Eclanamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06447MIG. The term ECLANAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26. ). Most nations schedule 
eclanamine under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
ECLANAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eclanamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0635054 and NCI Concept Code C81480. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCC1N(C)C)C2=CC(=C(C=C2)Cl)Cl.

51291803 Moclobemide moclobemide; моклобемид; 
moclobémide; moclobemid; 
μοκλοβεμίδη; moklobemid; 
moclobemide; moklobemid; 
moclobemida; moclobemida; 
吗氯贝胺; モクロベミド

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H17ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PJ0Y7AZB63, chemically known as benzamide, 4-chloro-n-
(2-(4-morpholinyl)ethyl)- but generally known as moclobemide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4235. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Moclobemide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09024MIG. 
The term MOCLOBEMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, 
List 21). World Health Organization schedules moclobemide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MOCLOBEMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule moclobemide under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOCLOBEMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Moclobemide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066673 and NCI Concept Code C87772. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(C(=O)NCCN2CCOCC2)cc1.

51291804 Nitrafudam nitrafudam; нитрафудам; 
nitrafudam; nitrafudam; 
νιτραφουδάμη; nitrafudám; 
nitrafudam; nitrafudam; 
nitrafudam; nitrafudam; 硝呋坦

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H9N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7R3267A08Y, chemically known as 5-(2-nitrophenyl)furan-2-
carboximidamide but more commonly known as nitrafudam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163304. The term nitrafudam 
hydrochloride is a United States Adopted Name designation. 
European Medicines Agency schedules nitrafudam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09315MIG. Most nations schedule nitrafudam under HS 
29321900 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NITRAFUDAM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitrafudam bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983850 and NCI Concept Code C90714. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C2=CC=C(O2)C(=N)N)[N+](=O)[O-].
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51291805 Eclanamine maleate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22CL2N2O.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J2C169J769. The term eclanamine maleate is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule eclanamine maleate under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ECLANAMINE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Eclanamine maleate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0957739 and NCI Concept Code 
C75171. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCC(C(C1)CL)CL)[C@@H]2CCC[C@H]2N(C)C.C(=C\C
(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51291806 Nitrafudam hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H9N3O3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
555ERF3D9O. The term nitrafudam hydrochloride is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nitrafudam hydrochloride under HS 29321900 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NITRAFUDAM HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitrafudam 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347355 and NCI 
Concept Code C73807. SMILES: 
C1CCC(C(C1)C2CCC(O2)C(=N)N)[N+](=O)[O-].CL.

Class 51291900 Antidepressant amidines and amino acids and aminoacridines and 
angiosperms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antidepressant drugs made from or based in part on amidines, 
amino acids, aminoacridines, or angiosperms

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51291901 Napactadine napactadine; напактадин; 
napactadine; napactadin; 
ναπακταδίνη; napaktadin; 
napactadina; napaktadyna; 
napactadina; napactadina; 
萘帕他定

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C14H16N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
571S87U90N, chemically known as 2-naphthaleneethanimidamide, 
n,n-dimethyl-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
napactadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42152. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Napactadine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09152MIG. The term NAPACTADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. NAPACTADINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule napactadine under 
HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, NAPACTADINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Napactadine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0625911 and NCI Concept Code 
C87744. SMILES: Cl.[NH2](/C(=N\C)Cc1cc2c(cc1)cccc2)C.
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51291902 Alaproclate alaproclate; алапроклат; 
alaproclate; alaproclat; 
αλαπροκλάτη; alaproclát; 
alaproclato; alaproklat; 
alaproclato; alaproclato; 
阿拉丙酯; アラプロクラート

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H18ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C4R42570ZO, chemically known as 4-chlor-alpha,alpha-
dimethylphenethyl (rs)-2-aminopropionat but generally known as 
alaproclate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2081. 
Alaproclate comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Alaproclate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05292MIG. The term ALAPROCLATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules alaproclate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ALAPROCLATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alaproclate under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, ALAPROCLATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alaproclate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051086 and NCI Concept Code C72685. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(CC(OC(=O)C(N)C)(C)C)cc1.

51291903 Nitracrine nitracrine; нитракрин; nitracrine; 
nitracrin; νιτρακρίνη; nitrakrin; 
nitracrina; nitrakryna; nitracrina; 
nitracrina

This classification denotes an intercalating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H20N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
712MLZ30SB, chemically known as 1,3-propanediamine, n,n-dimethyl-
n-(1-nitro-9-acridinyl)-, dihydrochloride but generally known as 
nitracrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20628. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nitracrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09314MIG. The term NITRACRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). NITRACRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nitracrine 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NITRACRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitracrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028120 and NCI Concept Code 
C694. SMILES: O[N](=O)c1c2c(NCCCN(C)C)c3c(nc2ccc1)cccc3.
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51291904 Hypericum or saint johns wart This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
XK4IUX8MNB (base) and A6V4CUE7PV (flower), which the Integrated 
Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial 
Number 21454 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Rosanae, Order Malpighiales, Family 
Hypericaceae, Genus Hypericum L. (St. Johnswort), Species 
Hypericum perforatum L., commonly known as ST. JOHN'S WORT, 
KLAMATHWEED, KLAMATH WEED, or as here, HYPERICUM 
(perforatum). Hypericum bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier 
HYPE. European Medicines Agency schedules hypericum in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB14170MIG, SUB30226, SUB30227, SUB35011, 
SUB40669, SUB40670, SUB47674, SUB47892, SUB47893, 
SUB47894, SUB47895, SUB47896, SUB48202, SUB61338, and 
SUB63700. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=C2C3=C1C4=C5C(=C(C=C4C)O)C(=O)C6=C(C=C(C7=C6
C5=C3C8=C7C(=CC(=C8C2=O)O)O)O)O)O.

51291905 Napactadine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C14H16N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9FB1F1BV0M, chemically known as 2-
naphthaleneethanimidamide, n,n-dimethyl-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as napactadine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 42152. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule napactadine hydrochloride under HS 29252900 
and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, NAPACTADINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Napactadine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827273 and NCI 
Concept Code C83984. SMILES: 
CN/C(=N\C)/CC1CCC2CCCCC2C1.CL.

51291906 Nitracrine dihydrochloride This classification denotes an intercalating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H20N4O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T450D0Q71D, chemically known as 9-(3-
((dimethylamino)propyl)amino)-1-nitroacridine dihydrochloride, but 
more generally known as nitracrine dihydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 20628. European Medicines Agency 
schedules nitracrine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09314MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nitracrine 
dihydrochloride under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCNC1C2CCCCC2NC3C1C(CCC3)[N+](=O)[O-].CL.CL.
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51291907 Oxitriptan 羟色氨酸; окситриптан; 
oxitriptan; oxitriptan; 
οξιτριπτάνη; oxitriptán; 
oxitriptano; oksytryptan; 
oxitriptano; oxitriptán

This classification denotes an amino acid derivative with the molecular 
formula C11H12N2O3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C1LJO185Q9, chemically known as tryptophan, 5-hydroxy-, l- but 
more generally known as oxitriptan, which bears U.S. NIH Compound 
Identifier 144. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxitriptan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09541MIG. The term OXITRIPTAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 
18). World Health Organization schedules oxitriptan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary. OXITRIPTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51292000 Antidepressant amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from a group of compounds derived from ammonia by 
substituting organic radicals for the hydrogens.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292001 Adrafinil adrafinil; адрафинил; adrafinil; 
adrafinil; αδραφινίλη; adrafinil; 
adrafinil; adrafinyl; adrafinilo; 
adrafinilo; 阿屈非尼; 

アドラフィニル

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H15NO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BI81Z4542G, chemically known as acetohydroxamic acid, 2-
((diphenylmethyl)sulfinyl)- but generally known as adrafinil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033226. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Adrafinil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05278MIG. The term 
ADRAFINIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules adrafinil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ADRAFINIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule adrafinil under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, ADRAFINIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Adrafinil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0101700 and NCI Concept Code C81369. 
SMILES: S(=O)(C(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)CC(=O)NO.

51292002 Amiflamine amiflamine; амифламин; 
amiflamine; amiflamin; 
αμιφλαμίνη; amiflamin; 
amiflamina; amiflamina; 
amiflamina; amiflamina; 
阿米夫胺

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H20N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NE25WV9C8S, chemically known as benzeneethanamine, 4-
(dimethylamino)-alpha,2-dimethyl-, (s) but generally known as 
amiflamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71221. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amiflamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05428MIG. The term AMIFLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). AMIFLAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amiflamine 
under HS 29215990 and SITC 51455. As of Q4 2014, AMIFLAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amiflamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0102947 and NCI Concept Code 
C72695. SMILES: N(c1cc(c(CC(N)C)cc1)C)(C)C.
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51292003 Ansoxetine ansoxetine; анзоксетин; 
ansoxétine; ansoxetin; 
ανσοξετίνη; anzoxetin; 
ansoxetina; anzoksetyna; 
ansoxetina; ansoxetina; 安索西汀

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3LY71185IQ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ansoxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05524MIG. 
Ansoxetine generally arises in the molecular formula C26H25NO3. 
The term ANSOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 
28.) ANSOXETINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ansoxetine under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ANSOXETINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ansoxetine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346789 and NCI Concept Code C72702. 
SMILES: O(C(CCN(C)C)c1ccccc1)c1cc2c(oc(cc2=O)c2ccccc2)cc1.

51292004 Citalopram citalopram; циталопрам; 
citalopram; citalopram; 
κιταλοπράμη; citaloprám; 
citalopram; cytalopram; 
citalopram; citalopram; 
西酞普兰; シタロプラム

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C20H21FN2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0DHU5B8D6V, chemically known 
as 1,3-dihydro-1-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-5-
isobenzofurancarbonitrile but generally known as citalopram, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2771. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Citalopram in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07485MIG. 
The term CITALOPRAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). World Health Organization schedules citalopram in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CITALOPRAM 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule citalopram under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As 
of Q4 2014, CITALOPRAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Citalopram bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008845 and NCI Concept Code C61680. SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(C2(OCc3c2ccc(c3)C#N)CCCN(C)C)cc1.

51292005 Clorgiline clorgiline; клоргилин; clorgiline; 
clorgilin; κλοργιλίνη; klorgilin; 
clorgilina; klorgilina; clorgilina; 
clorgilina; 氯吉兰; クロルギリン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H15Cl2NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LYJ16FZU9Q, chemically known as 2-propynylamine, n-(3-
(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)propyl)-n-methyl- but generally known as 
clorgiline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4380. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clorgiline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06755MIG. The term CLORGILINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). CLORGILINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clorgiline 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CLORGILINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clorgiline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009035 and NCI Concept Code 
C77522. SMILES: Clc1c(OCCCN(CC#C)C)ccc(Cl)c1.
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51292006 Dapoxetine dapoxetine; дапоксетин; 
dapoxétine; dapoxetin; 
δαποξετίνη; dapoxetin; 
dapoxetina; dapoksetyna; 
dapoxetina; dapoxetina; 
达泊西汀

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C21H23NO, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier GB2433A4M3, chemically known as 
benzenemethanamine, n,n-dimethyl-alpha-(2-(1-
naphthalenyloxy)ethyl)-, (+)- but generally known as dapoxetine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71353. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dapoxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06908MIG. 
The term DAPOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 
32). World Health Organization schedules dapoxetine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule dapoxetine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 
2014, DAPOXETINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dapoxetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0215087 
and NCI Concept Code C75168. SMILES: 
O(CCC(N(C)C)c1ccccc1)c1c2c(ccc1)cccc2.

51292007 Melitracen melitracen; мелитрацен; 
mélitracène; melitracen; 
μελιτρακένη; melitracén; 
melitracene; melitracen; 
melitraceno; melitraceno; 
美利曲辛; メリトラセン

This classification denotes an anthracene and tricyclic antidepressive 
agent with the molecular formula C21H25N, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q7T0Y1109Z, chemically known as 3-(10,10-
dimethyl-9(10h)-anthracenylidene)-n,n-dimethyl-1-propanamine but 
generally known as melitracen, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 25382. European Medicines Agency schedules Melitracen in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08725MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
melitracen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MELITRACEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule melitracen under HS 29214980 and 
SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, MELITRACEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
N(CC/C=C1/c2c(C(c3c1cccc3)(C)C)cccc2)(C)C.

51292008 Diisopromine or disoprominum diisopromine; диизопромин; 
diisopromine; diisopromin; 
διισοπρομίνη; diizopromin; 
diisopromina; diizopromina; 
diisopromina; diisopromina; 
地索普明

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C21H29N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2825S6AW9U, 
chemically known as benzenepropanamine, n,n-bis(1-methylethyl)-
.gamma.-phenyl- but generally known as diisopromine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 22262. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diisopromine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07143MIG. The term 
DIISOPROMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules diisopromine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIISOPROMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Diisopromine or 
disoprominum bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771458 and NCI 
Concept Code C80978. SMILES: 
N(CCC(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)(C(C)C)C(C)C.
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51292009 Escitalopram escitalopram; есциталопрам; 
escitalopram; escitalopram; 
εσιταλοπράμη; eszcitalopram; 
escitalopram; escitalopram; 
escitaloprama; escitalopram; 
エスシタロプラム

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C20H21FN2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4O4S742ANY, chemically known as 
5-isobenzofurancarbonitrile, 1-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-1-(4-
fluorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-, (1s)- but generally known as escitalopram, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 146570. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Escitalopram in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB16425MIG. World Health Organization schedules escitalopram in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule escitalopram under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. 
As of Q4 2014, ESCITALOPRAM remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Escitalopram bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1099456 and NCI Concept Code C61754. SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(C2(OCc3c2ccc(c3)C#N)CCCN(C)C)cc1.

51292010 Flunamine flunamine; флунамин; 
flunamine; flunamin; 
φλουναμίνη; flunamin; 
flunamina; flunamina; flunamina; 
flunamina

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug and 
antiparkinsonian agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IZ1GXE233H. European Medicines Agency schedules Flunamine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07706MIG. Flunamine generally arises in the 
molecular formula C15H15F2NO. The term FLUNAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, no. 10 1974, list 14.) FLUNAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
flunamine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUNAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Flunamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880810 and NCI 
Concept Code C65720. SMILES: Fc1ccc(C(OCCN)c2ccc(F)cc2)cc1.

51292011 Fluoxetine fluoxetine; флуоксетин; 
fluoxétine; fluoxetin; 
φθοροξετίνη; fluoxetin; 
fluoxetina; fluoksetyna; 
fluoxetina; fluoxetina; 氟西汀; 

フルオキセチン

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C17H18F3NO, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 01K63SUP8D, chemically known as 
(+) or (-)-n-methyl-3-phenyl-3-((alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-p-
tolyl)oxy)propylamine but generally known as fluoxetine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3386. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fluoxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07723MIG. The term 
FLUOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
World Health Organization schedules fluoxetine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLUOXETINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fluoxetine under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUOXETINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fluoxetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016365 
and NCI Concept Code C506. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)c1ccc(OC(CCNC)c2ccccc2)cc1.
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51292012 Fluoxetine hydrochloride fluoxetine; флуоксетин; 
fluoxétine; fluoxetin; 
φθοροξετίνη; fluoxetin; 
fluoxetina; fluoksetyna; 
fluoxetina; fluoxetina; 氟西汀; 

塩酸フルオキセチン

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C17H18F3NO, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 01K63SUP8D, chemically known as 
(+) or (-)-n-methyl-3-phenyl-3-((alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-p-
tolyl)oxy)propylamine but generally known as fluoxetine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3386. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fluoxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07723MIG. The term 
FLUOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
World Health Organization schedules fluoxetine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLUOXETINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fluoxetine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluoxetine hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0733380 and NCI Concept Code C2829. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)c1ccc(OC(CCNC)c2ccccc2)cc1.

51292013 Fluvoxamine fluvoxamine; флувоксамин; 
fluvoxamine; fluvoxamin; 
φλουβοξαμίνη; fluvoxamin; 
fluvoxamina; fluwoksamina; 
fluvoxamina; fluvoxamina; 
氟伏沙明; フルボキサミン

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O4L1XPO44W. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluvoxamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07769MIG. Fluvoxamine generally arises 
in the molecular formula C15H21F3N2O2. The term FLUVOXAMINE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16.) 
FLUVOXAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluvoxamine under HS 29280090 
and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, FLUVOXAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluvoxamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0085228 and NCI Concept Code C61769. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)c1ccc(C(=N\OCCN)\CCCCOC)cc1.

51292014 Medifoxamine medifoxamine; медифоксамин; 
médifoxamine; medifoxamin; 
μεδιφοξαμίνη; medifoxamin; 
medifoxamina; medifoksamina; 
medifoxamina; medifoxamina; 
美地沙明; メジホキサミン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and dopamine agonist 
with the molecular formula C16H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KWU7C2A1NT, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2,2-
diphenoxyethylamine but generally known as medifoxamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36109. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Medifoxamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08693MIG. 
The term MEDIFOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules medifoxamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEDIFOXAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
medifoxamine under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
MEDIFOXAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Medifoxamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065858 and NCI Concept Code C83914. SMILES: 
O(C(Oc1ccccc1)CN(C)C)c1ccccc1.
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51292015 Nisoxetine nisoxetine; низоксетин; 
nisoxétine; nisoxetin; νισοξετίνη; 
nizoxetin; nisoxetina; 
nizoksetyna; nisoxetina; 
nisoxetina; 尼索西汀; 

ニソキセチン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
17NV064B2D, chemically known as benzenepropanamine, gamma-(2-
methoxyphenoxy)-n-methyl- but generally known as nisoxetine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4500. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nisoxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09308MIG. 
The term NISOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). NISOXETINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nisoxetine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, NISOXETINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nisoxetine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068785 and NCI Concept Code C75172. 
SMILES: O(C(CCNC)c1ccccc1)c1c(OC)cccc1.

51292016 Sertraline sertraline; сертралин; 
sertraline; sertralin; σερτραλίνη; 
szertralin; sertralina; sertralina; 
sertralina; sertralina; 舍曲林; 

セルトラリン

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C17H17Cl2N, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier QUC7NX6WMB, chemically known 
as (1s,4s)-4-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-n-methyl-1-
naphthalenamine but generally known as sertraline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5203. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sertraline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10499MIG. The term 
SERTRALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
World Health Organization schedules sertraline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SERTRALINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sertraline under HS 29214500 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
SERTRALINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sertraline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074393 
and NCI Concept Code C61939. SMILES: 
Clc1cc(C2CCC(NC)c3c2cccc3)ccc1Cl.

51292017 Talopram talopram; талопрам; talopram; 
talopram; ταλοπράμη; taloprám; 
talopram; talopram; talopram; 
taloprán; 他洛普仑

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent and adrenergic 
agent with the molecular formula C20H25NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5PY881HC79, chemically known as 3,3-dimethyl-
1-(3-methylaminopropyl)-1-phenylphthalene but generally known as 
talopram, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23573. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Talopram in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10811MIG. The term TALOPRAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). TALOPRAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule talopram 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, TALOPRAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Talopram 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070963 and NCI Concept Code 
C84195. SMILES: O1C(c2c(C1(C)C)cccc2)(CCCNC)c1ccccc1.
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51292018 Tranylcypromine tranylcypromine; 
транилципромин; 
tranylcypromine; tranylcypromin; 
τρανυλοκυπρομίνη; 
tranilcipromin; tranilcipromina; 
tranylcypromina; tranilcipromina; 
tranilcipromina; 反苯环丙胺; 
トラニルシプロミン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H11N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3E3V44J4Z9, chemically known as cyclopropylamine, trans-2-phenyl- 
but generally known as tranylcypromine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5530. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tranylcypromine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11218MIG. The term 
TRANYLCYPROMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules tranylcypromine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TRANYLCYPROMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tranylcypromine under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, TRANYLCYPROMINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tranylcypromine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040778 and NCI Concept Code 
C61979. SMILES: NC1C(C1)c1ccccc1.

51292019 Citalopram hydrobromide This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C20H21FN2O.BrH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier I1E9D14F36, chemically known as 
1,3-dihydro-1-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-5-
isobenzofurancarbonitrile but more generally known as citalopram 
hydrobromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2771. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Citalopram hydrobromide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01320MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule citalopram hydrobromide under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Citalopram 
hydrobromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0724555 and NCI 
Concept Code C28932. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCC1(C2CCC(CC2CO1)C#N)C3CCC(CC3)F.BR.

51292020 Citalopram hydrochloride This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4DY48G26JY. European Medicines Agency schedules Citalopram 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16412MIG. Citalopram 
hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H21FN2O.CLH. The term 'citalopram hydrochloride' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule citalopram hydrochloride under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, CITALOPRAM HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCC1(C2CCC(CC2CO1)C#N)C3CCC(CC3)F.CL.
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51292021 Dapoxetine hydrochloride This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C21H23NO.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier U4OHT63MRI, chemically known as 
(+)-(s)-n,n-dimethyl-alpha-(2-(1-naphthyloxy)ethyl)benzylamine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as dapoxetine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71352. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dapoxetine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB30408. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dapoxetine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, DAPOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dapoxetine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0970823 and NCI Concept Code 
C76101. SMILES: 
CN(C)[C@@H](CCOC1CCCC2C1CCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51292022 Diisopromine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H29N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9E8EN393AL, chemically known as n,n-diisopropyl-3,3-
diphenylpropylamine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
diisopromine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71910. European Medicines Agency schedules Diisopromine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01730MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule diisopromine hydrochloride under 
HS 29214980. As of Q4 2014, DIISOPROMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Diisopromine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880325 and NCI 
Concept Code C65388. SMILES: 
CC(C)N(CCC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2)C(C)C.CL.

51292023 Escitalopram oxalate This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula 
C20H21FN2O.C2H2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5U85DBW7LO, chemically known as 5-isobenzofurancarbonitrile, 1-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-, (1s)- but more 
generally known as escitalopram oxalate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 146570. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Escitalopram oxalate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16426MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule escitalopram oxalate 
under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Escitalopram oxalate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1170746 and NCI Concept Code C47518. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC[C@@]1(C2CCC(CC2CO1)C#N)C3CCC(CC3)F.C(=O)(C(=
O)O)O.
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51292024 Fluvoxamine maleate This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5LGN83G74V. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluvoxamine 
maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB13908MIG. Fluvoxamine maleate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H21F3N2O2.C4H4O4. 
The term 'fluvoxamine maleate' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fluvoxamine maleate under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 
2014, FLUVOXAMINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Fluvoxamine maleate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0086307 and NCI Concept Code C29063. SMILES: 
COCCCC/C(=N\OCCN)/C1CCC(CC1)C(F)(F)F.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O
.

51292025 Medifoxamine fumarate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and dopamine agonist 
C16H19NO2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OAG6T7TVU2, chemically known as acetaldehyde, (dimethylamino)-, 
diphenyl acetal, fumarate (1:1), but more generally known as 
medifoxamine fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6450232. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
medifoxamine fumarate under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of 
Q4 2014, MEDIFOXAMINE FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC(OC1CCCCC1)OC2CCCCC2.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51292026 Melitracen hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J3448GKP5W, chemically known as 9-(3-dimethylaminopropylidene)-
10,10-dimethyl-9,10-dihydroanthracene hydrochloride but more 
generally known as melitracen hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 25381. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Melitracen hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03134MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule melitracen 
hydrochloride under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
MELITRACEN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Melitracen hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2983846 and NCI Concept Code C90710. SMILES: 
CC1(C2CCCCC2C(=CCCN(C)C)C3C1CCCC3)C.CL.
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51292027 Sertraline hydrochloride This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C17H17Cl2N.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UTI8907Y6X, chemically known as 
1-naphthalenamine, 4-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-n-methyl-
, hydrochloride, (1s-cis)- but more generally known as sertraline 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 63009. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sertraline hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04375MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule sertraline hydrochloride under HS 29214500 and 
SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Sertraline 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0600526 and NCI 
Concept Code C29451. SMILES: 
CN[C@H]1CC[C@H](C2C1CCCC2)C3CCC(C(C3)CL)CL.CL.

51292028 Talopram hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0X97008FCC, chemically known as 3,3-dimethyl-1-(3-
methylaminopropyl)-1-phenylphthalene but more generally known as 
talopram hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23573. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule talopram 
hydrochloride under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
TALOPRAM HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Talopram hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2348647 and NCI Concept Code C73810. SMILES: 
CC1(C2CCCCC2C(O1)(CCCNC)C3CCCCC3)C.CL.

51292029 Tranylcypromine sulfate This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C9H11N.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7ZAT6ES870, chemically known as trans,dl-2-
phenylcyclopropylamine sulfate but more generally known as 
tranylcypromine sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
26069. European Medicines Agency schedules Tranylcypromine 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04930MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tranylcypromine sulfate under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, TRANYLCYPROMINE SULFATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tranylcypromine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304369 
and NCI Concept Code C61980. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]2C[C@@H]2N.C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]2C[C@@H]2N
.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51292030 Tranylcypromine sulphate This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C9H11N.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7ZAT6ES870, chemically known as cyclopropanamine, 2-
phenyl-, trans-(+/-)-, sulfate (2:1), but more generally known as 
tranylcypromine sulphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
26069. European Medicines Agency schedules tranylcypromine 
sulphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11218MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule tranylcypromine sulphate under HS 
29214980. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]2C[C@@H]2N.C1CCC(CC1)[C@H]2C[C@@H]2N
.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51292100 Antidepressant anthracenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from A group of compounds with three aromatic rings joined in 
linear arrangement.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292101 Danitracen danitracen; данитрацен; 
danitracène; danitracen; 
δανιτρακένη; danitracén; 
danitracene; danitracen; 
danitraceno; danitraceno

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier SD507F5T2W, 
chemically known as 9,10-dihydro-10-(1-methyl-4-piperidylidene)-9-
anthrol but generally known as danitracen, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 35758. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Danitracen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06900MIG. The term 
DANITRACEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
DANITRACEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule danitracen under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DANITRACEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Danitracen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0650227 and NCI Concept Code C72730. 
SMILES: OC1c2c(/C(=C3/CCN(CC3)C)c3c1cccc3)cccc2.

51292102 Levoprotiline levoprotiline; левопротилин; 
lévoprotiline; levoprotilin; 
λεβοπροτιλίνη; levoprotilin; 
levoprotilina; lewoprotylina; 
levoprotilina; levoprotilina; 
左丙替林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier KYX86D468O, 
chemically known as 1-(9,10-ethanoanthracen-9(10h)-yl)-3-
(methylamino)propan-2-ol but generally known as levoprotiline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53511. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Levoprotiline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08488MIG. 
The term LEVOPROTILINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, 
List 27). LEVOPROTILINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levoprotiline under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, LEVOPROTILINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Levoprotiline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0125662 and NCI Concept Code C83884. 
SMILES: OC(CC12CCC(c3c2cccc3)c2c1cccc2)CNC.
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51292103 Litracen litracen; литрацен; litracène; 
litracen; λιτρακένη; litracen; 
litracene; litracen; litraceno; 
litraceno; 利曲辛

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2B3D399IVR, 
chemically known as 9-(3-methylaminopropylidene)-10,10-dimethyl-
9,10-dihydroanthracene. but generally known as litracen, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 82730. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Litracen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08537MIG. The term 
LITRACEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. LITRACEN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
litracen under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
LITRACEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Litracen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881414 and NCI 
Concept Code C66022. SMILES: 
N(CC/C=C1/c2c(C(c3c1cccc3)(C)C)cccc2)C.

51292104 Maprotiline maprotiline; мапротилин; 
maprotiline; maprotilin; 
μαπροτιλίνη; maprotilin; 
maprotilina; maprotylina; 
maprotilina; maprotilina; 
马普替林; マプロチリン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2U1W68TROF, 
chemically known as 9,10-ethanoanthracene-9(10h)-propylamine, n-
methyl- but generally known as maprotiline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4011. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Maprotiline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08647MIG. The term 
MAPROTILINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules maprotiline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MAPROTILINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
maprotiline under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
MAPROTILINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Maprotiline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0024778 
and NCI Concept Code C61824. SMILES: 
N(CCCC12CCC(c3c1cccc3)c1c2cccc1)C.

51292105 Levoprotiline hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DFI134OU66, chemically known as 9,10-ethanoanthracene-9(10h)-
ethanol, alpha-((methylamino)methyl)-, hydrochloride, (r)-, but more 
generally known as levoprotiline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3033631. European Medicines Agency 
schedules levoprotiline hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08488MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
levoprotiline hydrochloride under HS 29221980. SMILES: 
CNC[C@@H](CC12CCC(C3C1CCCC3)C4C2CCCC4)O.CL.
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51292106 Maprotiline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C20H23N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7C8J54PVFI, chemically known as 9,10-ethanoanthracene-
9(10h)-propylamine, n-methyl-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as maprotiline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71478. European Medicines Agency schedules Maprotiline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03088MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule maprotiline hydrochloride under 
HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, MAPROTILINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Maprotiline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0024080 and NCI Concept Code C47594. SMILES: 
CNCCCC12CCC(C3C1CCCC3)C4C2CCCC4.CL.

51292107 Maprotiline mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23N.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
22P65W41V0. European Medicines Agency schedules maprotiline 
mesylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB03089MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule maprotiline mesylate under HS 29214980. 
As of Q4 2014, MAPROTILINE MESYLATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CNCCCC12CCC(C3C1CCCC3)C4C2CCCC4.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51292200 Antidepressant benzamides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from benzoic acid amides.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292201 Etacepride etacepride; етацеприд; 
étacépride; etaceprid; 
ετακεπρίδη; etaceprid; 
etacepride; etacepryd; 
etaceprida; etaceprida; 依他必利

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 199HW12728. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etacepride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07254MIG. 
Etacepride generally arises in the molecular formula C17H24N2O3. 
The term ETACEPRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 
25.) ETACEPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etacepride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ETACEPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etacepride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880560 and NCI Concept Code C65547. 
SMILES: O=C(NCC1N(CCC1)CC)c1c(OC)ccc(c1)C(=O)C.
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51292202 Flubepride flubepride; флубеприд; 
flubépride; flubeprid; 
φλουβεπράδη; flubeprid; 
flubepride; flubepryd; flubeprida; 
flubeprida; 氟贝必利

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UU4X6T9FT5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flubepride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07667MIG. 
Flubepride generally arises in the molecular formula C20H24FN3O4S. 
The term FLUBEPRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16.) FLUBEPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flubepride under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, FLUBEPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flubepride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880799 and NCI Concept Code C65706. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)c1cc(C(=O)NCC2N(CCC2)Cc2ccc(F)cc2)c(OC)cc1.

51292203 Irolapride irolapride; иролаприд; 
irolapride; irolaprid; ιρολαπρίδη; 
irolaprid; irolapride; irolapryd; 
irolaprida; irolaprida; 伊咯必利

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier JS492IR8Z6. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Irolapride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08297MIG. Irolapride 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H28N2O3. The term 
IROLAPRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26.) 
IROLAPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule irolapride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, IROLAPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Irolapride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881269 and NCI Concept Code C65962. 
SMILES: O=C(NCC1N(CCC1)CC)c1cc(ccc1OC)C(=O)CCC.

51292204 Itopride itopride; итоприд; itopride; 
itoprid; ιτοπρίδη; itoprid; itopride; 
itopryd; itoprida; itoprida; 
伊托必利; イトプリド

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 81BMQ80QRL. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Itopride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08352MIG. Itopride generally 
arises in the molecular formula C20H26N2O4. The term ITOPRIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) ITOPRIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
itopride under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
ITOPRIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Itopride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0531483 and NCI 
Concept Code C65991. SMILES: 
O(CCN(C)C)c1ccc(CNC(=O)c2cc(OC)c(OC)cc2)cc1.
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51292205 Mosapride mosapride; мозаприд; 
mosapride; mosaprid; 
μοσαπρίδη; mozaprid; 
mosapride; mozapryd; 
mosaprida; mosaprida; 
莫沙必利; モサプリド

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I8MFJ1C0BY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mosapride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09074MIG. 
Mosapride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H25CLFN3O3. The term MOSAPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) MOSAPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mosapride under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOSAPRIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mosapride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0526501 and NCI Concept Code C66204. 
SMILES: Clc1cc(C(=O)NCC2OCCN(C2)Cc2ccc(F)cc2)c(OCC)cc1N.

51292206 Sevopramide sevopramide; севопрамид; 
sévopramide; sevopramid; 
σεβοπραμίδη; szevopramid; 
sevopramide; sewopramid; 
sevopramida; sevopramida; 
司伏普胺

This classification denotes a muscle relaxant with the molecular 
formula C29H43N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
18USM69UB1, chemically known as benzenepropanamide, alpha-
(benzoylamino)-4-(3-(diethylamino)propoxy)-n,n-dipropyl- but generally 
known as sevopramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
210325. European Medicines Agency schedules Sevopramide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10507MIG. The term SEVOPRAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). SEVOPRAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sevopramide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
SEVOPRAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sevopramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699293 and NCI Concept Code C76775. SMILES: 
O(CCCN(CC)CC)c1ccc(CC(NC(=O)c2ccccc2)C(=O)N(CCC)CCC)cc1.

51292207 Itopride hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26N2O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2H9NV66W0I, chemically known as n-((4-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxy)phenyl)methyl)-3,4-dimethoxybenzamide 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as itopride 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 129791. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Itopride hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB16440MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule itopride hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ITOPRIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Itopride hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0082935 and NCI Concept Code 
C99563. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC1CCC(CC1)CNC(=O)C2CCC(C(C2)OC)OC.CL.
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51292208 Mosapride citrate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25ClFN3O3.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MF497J489P, chemically known as (+/-)-4-amino-5-chloro-2-
ethoxy-n-((4-(p-fluorobenzyl)-2-morpholinyl)methyl)benzamide citrate, 
but more generally known as mosapride citrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 119583. European Medicines Agency schedules 
mosapride citrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09074MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule mosapride citrate under HS 
29349990. SMILES: 
CCOC1CC(C(CC1C(=O)NCC2CN(CCO2)CC3CCC(CC3)F)CL)N.C(C(=
O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51292300 Antidepressant benzazepines and benzoates and benzothiazoles and 
benzylamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antidepressant drugs made from or based in part on 
benzazepines, benzoates, benzothiazoles, or benzylamines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292301 Mosapramine mosapramine; мозапрамин; 
mosapramine; mosapramin; 
μοσαπραμίνη; mozapramin; 
mosapramina; mozapramina; 
mosapramina; mosapramina; 
莫沙帕明; モサプラミン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C28H35ClN4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
04UZQ7O9SJ, chemically known as (- )-1-(3-(3-chloro-10,11-dihydro-
5h-dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-yl)propyl)hexahydrospiro(imidazo(1,2-
a)pyridine-3(2h),4-piperidin)-2-one. but generally known as 
mosapramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4257. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mosapramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09073MIG. The term MOSAPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization schedules 
mosapramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MOSAPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mosapramine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MOSAPRAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mosapramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0208216 and NCI Concept Code C66203. 
SMILES: 
Clc1cc2N(CCCN3CCC4(N5C(NC4=O)CCCC5)CC3)c3c(CCc2cc1)cccc
3.
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51292302 Dembrexine dembrexine; дембрексин; 
dembrexine; dembrexin; 
δεμβρεξίνη; dembrexin; 
dembrexina; dembreksyna; 
dembrexina; dembrexina; 
登溴克新; デンブレキシン

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H17Br2NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4F61F502T5, chemically known as 4,6-dibromo-alpha-(trans-4-
hydroxycyclohexylamino)-o-cresol but generally known as 
dembrexine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72009. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dembrexine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06961MIG. The term DEMBREXINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). DEMBREXINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dembrexine 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, DEMBREXINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dembrexine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057360 and NCI Concept Code 
C78114. SMILES: Brc1c(O)c(CNC2CCC(O)CC2)cc(Br)c1.

51292303 Tropanserin tropanserin; тропансерин; 
tropansérine; tropanserin; 
τροπανσερίνη; tropánszerin; 
tropanserina; tropanseryna; 
tropanserina; tropanserina; 
托烷色林

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C17H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
04B48I6VHR, chemically known as tropyl 3,5-dimethylbenzoate but 
generally known as tropanserin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68600. European Medicines Agency schedules Tropanserin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11338MIG. The term TROPANSERIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). TROPANSERIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tropanserin under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
TROPANSERIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tropanserin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2987002 and NCI Concept Code C95218. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2N(C(CC2)C1)C)C(=O)c1cc(cc(c1)C)C.

51292304 Etrabamine etrabamine; етрабамин; 
étrabamine; etrabamin; 
ετραβαμίνη; etrabamin; 
etrabamina; etrabamina; 
etrabamina; etrabamina; 
依曲巴明

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C8H12N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V55R69267Q, 
chemically known as 4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-6-(methylamino)benzothiazole 
but generally known as etrabamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68895. European Medicines Agency schedules Etrabamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07345MIG. The term ETRABAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). ETRABAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
etrabamine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ETRABAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etrabamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880591 
and NCI Concept Code C65601. SMILES: s1c2CC(NC)CCc2nc1.
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51292305 Mosapramine dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C28H35ClN4O.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6M1W6HZL1X, chemically known as spiro(imidazo(1,2-a)pyridine-
3(2h),4'-piperidin)-2-one, 1'-(3-(3-chloro-10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-yl)propyl)hexahydro-, hydrochloride (1:2), but 
more generally known as mosapramine dihydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 656595. European Medicines Agency 
schedules mosapramine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09073MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
mosapramine dihydrochloride under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC3CCC(CC3N2CCCN4CCC5(CC4)C(=O)NC6N5CC
CC6)CL.CL.CL.

51292306 Tropanserin hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C17H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6R9A98I18O, chemically known as 1alphah,5alphah-tropan-3alpha-yl 
3,5-dimethylbenzoate, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
tropanserin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68599. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tropanserin hydrochloride under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of 
Q4 2014, TROPANSERIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tropanserin hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2987003 and NCI Concept Code 
C95219. SMILES: 
CC1CC(CC(C1)C(=O)O[C@H]2C[C@H]3CC[C@@H](C2)N3C)C.CL.

Class 51292400 Antidepressant benzene derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from a toxic, volatile, flammable liquid hydrocarbon byproduct 
of coal distillation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292401 Bifemelane bifemelane; бифемелан; 
bifémélane; bifemelan; 
διφεμελάνη; bifemelán; 
bifemelano; bifemelan; 
bifemelano; bifemelano; 
二苯美伦; ビフェメラン

This classification denotes an antidepressive agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z4501GN13G, 
chemically known as 1-butanamine, n-methyl-4-(2-
(phenylmethyl)phenoxy)-, hydrochloride but generally known as 
bifemelane, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2377. 
Bifemelane most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bifemelane in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05827MIG. World Health Organization schedules bifemelane in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BIFEMELANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bifemelane under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BIFEMELANE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(CCCCNC)c1c(Cc2ccccc2)cccc1.
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51292402 Fengabine fengabine; фенгабин; 
fengabine; fengabin; 
φαινγαβίνη; fengabin; 
fengabina; fengabina; 
fengabina; fengabina; 酚加宾; 

フェンガビン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H17Cl2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YQG0NJI5A7, chemically known as sl 79,229-00 but generally known 
as fengabine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362066. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fengabine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07563MIG. The term FENGABINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). FENGABINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fengabine 
under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, FENGABINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fengabine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060170 and NCI Concept Code 
C72778. SMILES: Clc1c(C(=C2\C=C(Cl)C=CC2=O)/NCCCC)cccc1.

51292403 Bifemelane hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an antidepressive 
agent with the molecular formula C18H23NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Z4501GN13G, chemically known as 1-
butanamine, n-methyl-4-(2-(phenylmethyl)phenoxy)-, hydrochloride but 
more generally known as bifemelane, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2377. Bifemelane most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bifemelane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05827MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules bifemelane in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BIFEMELANE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule bifemelane hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, BIFEMELANE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CNCCCCOC1CCCCC1CC2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51292500 Antidepressant benzimidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from compounds with a benzene fused to imidazoles.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51292501 Flibanserin flibanserin; флибансерин; 
flibansérine; flibanserin; 
φλιβανσερίνη; flibanszerin; 
flibanserina; flibanseryna; 
flibanserina; flibanserina; 
フリバンセリン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H21F3N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
37JK4STR6Z, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-1-(2-(4-(3-
(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-2h-benzimidazol-2-one but 
generally known as flibanserin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 127941. European Medicines Agency schedules Flibanserin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07644MIG. The term FLIBANSERIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. FLIBANSERIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flibanserin 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLIBANSERIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flibanserin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0754280 and NCI Concept Code 
C80769. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)c1ccc(N2CCN(CC2)CCn2c3c([nH]c2=O)cccc3)cc1.

51292502 Itasetron itasetron; итасетрон; itasétron; 
itasetron; ιτασετρόνη; itaszetron; 
itasetron; itasetron; itasetron; 
itasetrón; 伊他司琼; 

イタセトロン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C16H20N4O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 00S0D0OEKR, chemically known as 2-oxo-n-
1alphah,5alphah-tropan-3alpha-yl-1-benzimidazolinecarboxamide but 
generally known as itasetron, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60761. European Medicines Agency schedules Itasetron in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08350MIG. The term ITASETRON is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). ITASETRON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule itasetron under HS 
29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, ITASETRON remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Itasetron bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0526892 and NCI Concept Code C65990. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1CC2N(C(CC2)C1)C)n1c2c([nH]c1=O)cccc2.

Class 51292600 Antidepressant benzodiazepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from a group of two-ring heterocyclic compounds consisting of 
a benzene ring fused to a diazepine ring, hence the term BENZO-DIAZEPINE, BENZO-
DIAZEPINES, and BENZODIAZEPINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292601 Clorazepate clorazepate; хлоразепат; 
clorazépate; clorazepat; 
κλοραζεπικό δικάλιο; 
klorazepát; clorazepato; 
klorazepan; clorazepato; 
clorazepato

This classification denotes an anti-anxiety agent, anticonvulsant, and 
gaba modulator with the molecular formula C16H11ClN2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier D51WO0G0L4, chemically known 
as 7-chloro-2,3-dihydro-2,2-dihydroxy-5-phenyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-
3-carboxylic acid but generally known as clorazepate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2809. Most nations schedule clorazepate 
under HS 29339100 and SITC 51577. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C2=NC(C(=O)NC3=C2C=C(C=C3)CL)C(=O)O.
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51292602 Zomebazam zomebazam; ζομεβαζάμη; 
tsomebatsaami; zomebazam; 
zomebazam; зомебразам; and 
唑美巴占

This classification denotes an anxiolytic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G563Y6G60K. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Zomebazam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00184MIG. Zomebazam 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H16N4O2. The term 
ZOMEBAZAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) 
ZOMEBAZAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zomebazam under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ZOMEBAZAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zomebazam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883611 and NCI Concept Code C66708. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C2C(N(C(=O)C1)C)N(NC2C)C)C1CCCCC1.

51292603 Aptazapine aptazapine; аптазапин; 
aptazapine; aptazapin; 
απταζαπίνη; aptazapin; 
aptazapina; atazapina; 
aptazapina; aptazapina; 
阿普氮平

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 240J927J1R 
chemically known as (+/-)-1,3,4,14b-tetrahydro-2-methyl-2h,10h-
pyrazino(1,2-a)pyrrolo(2,1-c)(1,4)benzodiazepine but generally known 
as aptazapine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51355. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aptazapine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05547MIG. The term APTAZAPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24. ). Most nations schedule aptazapine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, APTAZAPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aptazapine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052237 and NCI Concept Code 
C79525. SMILES: CN1CCN2C(C1)C3=CC=CN3CC4=CC=CC=C42.

51292604 Ftormetazine ftormetazine; фторметазин; 
ftormétazine; ftormetazin; 
φτορμεταζίνη; ftormetazin; 
ftormetazina; ftormetazyna; 
ftormetazina; ftormetazina

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1P441EE1PH. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ftormetazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07822MIG. 
Ftormetazine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H22F3N3OS. The term FTORMETAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10.) FTORMETAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ftormetazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
FTORMETAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ftormetazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880856 and NCI Concept Code C65774. SMILES: 
S1c2c(N(C(=O)CCN3CCN(CC3)C)c3c1cccc3)cc(cc2)C(F)(F)F.
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51292605 Aptazapine maleate This classification denotes the maleate form of an antidepressant 
agent with the molecular structure C16H19N3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 240J927J1R chemically known as (+/-)-1,3,4,14b-
tetrahydro-2-methyl-2h,10h-pyrazino(1,2-a)pyrrolo(2,1-
c)(1,4)benzodiazepine, but more commonly known as aptazapine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51355. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Aptazapine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05547MIG. 
The term APTAZAPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24. ). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule aptazapine maleate under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, APTAZAPINE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Aptazapine maleate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698177 and NCI Concept Code 
C79726. SMILES: 
CN1CCN2C3CCCCC3CN4CCCC4C2C1.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51292606 Clorazepate dipotassium This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H10ClN2O3.2K.HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
63FN7G03XY, chemically known as 7-chloro-2,3-dihydro-2,2-
dihydroxy-5-phenyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-3-carboxylic acid but more 
generally known as clorazepate dipotassium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2809. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clorazepate dipotassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13397MIG. The term 
DIPOTASSIUM CLORAZEPATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules clorazepate dipotassium in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule clorazepate dipotassium under HS 
29339100 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLORAZEPATE 
DIPOTASSIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Clorazepate dipotassium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0009033 and NCI Concept Code C47459. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2=NC(C(=O)NC3C2CC(CC3)CL)C(=O)[O-].[OH-
].[K+].[K+].

51292607 Clorazepate monopotassium or potassium clorazepate This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
structure C16H10CLN2O3.K, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
MS63G8NQUI chemically known as 1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-3-
carboxylic acid, 7-chloro-2,3-dihydro-2-oxo-5-phenyl-, potassium salt, 
but more commonly known as clorazepate monopotassium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 22312. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clorazepate monopotassium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01369MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
clorazepate monopotassium under HS 29339100 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, CLORAZEPATE MONOPOTASSIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clorazepate monopotassium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009034 and NCI Concept Code 
C76533. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2=NC(C(=O)NC3C2CC(CC3)CL)C(=O)[O-].[K+].
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Class 51292700 Antidepressant bicyclo compounds and carbamates and carbolines and 
cinnamates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antidepressant drugs made from or based in part on bicyclo 
compounds, carbamates, carbolines, or cinnamates

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292701 Cilobamine cilobamine; цилобамин; 
cilobamine; cilobamin; 
κιλοβαμίνη; cilobamin; 
cilobamina; cylobamina; 
cilobamina; cilobamina; 西洛巴明

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H23CL2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
067U1T4S30 chemically known as bicyclo(2.2.2)octan-2-ol, 2-(3,4-
dichlorophenyl)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, cis- but generally known as 
cilobamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50538. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cilobamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06269MIG. The term CILOBAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule cilobamine under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CILOBAMINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cilobamine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0621295 and NCI Concept Code C81476. 
SMILES: CC(C)NC1C2CCC(C1(C3=CC(=C(C=C3)Cl)Cl)O)CC2.

51292702 Encyprate encyprate; енципрат; 
encyprate; encyprat; ενκυπράτη; 
enciprát; enciprato; encyprat; 
enciprato; enciprato; 恩环丙酯; 

エンシプラート

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
26991ZCA4G, chemically known as cyclopropanecarbamic acid, n-
benzyl-, ethyl ester but generally known as encyprate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 17298. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Encyprate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06522MIG. The term 
ENCYPRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. ENCYPRATE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule encyprate under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As 
of Q4 2014, ENCYPRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Encyprate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2981302 and NCI Concept Code C87612. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)N(C1CC1)Cc1ccccc1)CC.

51292703 Metralindole metralindole; метралиндол; 
métralindole; metralindol; 
μετραλινδόλη; metralindol; 
metralindolo; metralindol; 
metralindole; metralindol; 
美曲吲哚

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H17N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2QW3FL6OPA, chemically known as 2,4,5,6-tetrahydro-9-methoxy-4-
methyl-1h-3,4,6a-triazafluoranthene but generally known as 
metralindole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68713. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metralindole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08915MIG. The term METRALINDOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). METRALINDOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metralindole 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
METRALINDOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metralindole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066473 and NCI Concept Code C66137. SMILES: 
O(c1cc2c3c4n(CCN(C4=NCC3)C)c2cc1)C.
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51292704 Cinanserin cinanserin; цинансерин; 
cinansérine; cinanserin; 
κινανσερίνη; cinanszerin; 
cinanserina; cynanseryna; 
cinanserina; cinanserina; 
辛那色林

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KI6J9OY7A3, chemically known as 2-propenamide, n-(2-((3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)thio)phenyl)-3-phenyl- but generally known as 
cinanserin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5475158. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cinanserin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06285MIG. The term CINANSERIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). CINANSERIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cinanserin 
under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, CINANSERIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinanserin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008788 and NCI Concept Code 
C83624. SMILES: S(CCCN(C)C)c1c(NC(=O)/C=C/c2ccccc2)cccc1.

51292705 Cilobamine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H23Cl2NO.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SZ83PVQ06I, chemically known as bicyclo(2.2.2)octan-2-ol, 
2-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, cis-, 
methanesulfonate (salt), but more generally known as cilobamine 
mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50537. European 
Medicines Agency schedules cilobamine mesylate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06269MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule cilobamine mesylate under HS 29221980. As of Q4 2014, 
CILOBAMINE MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cilobamine mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0621294 and NCI Concept Code C78008. SMILES: 
CC(C)N[C@@H]1C2CCC([C@]1(C3CCC(C(C3)CL)CL)O)CC2.CS(=O)
(=O)O.

51292706 Cinanserin hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2OS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F65Z32KI62, chemically known as 2-propenamide, n-(2-((3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)thio)phenyl)-3-phenyl- but more generally 
known as cinanserin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5475158. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule cinanserin hydrochloride under HS 29309085 and SITC 
51549. As of Q4 2014, CINANSERIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinanserin hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0242221 and NCI Concept Code 
C83625. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCSC1CCCCC1NC(=O)/C=C/C2CCCCC2.CL.
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51292707 Metralindole hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H17N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M15TM76Y3L, chemically known as 3-methyl-8-methoxy-3h-1,2,5,6-
tetrahydropyrazino(1,2,3-a,b)-.beta.-carboline hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as metralindole hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 171296. European Medicines Agency schedules 
metralindole hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08915MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule metralindole hydrochloride 
under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CN1CCN2C3CCC(CC3C4C2C1=NCC4)OC.CL.

Class 51292800 Antidepressant cycloparaffins and dibenzoxazepines and dibenzoxepins and 
ergolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antidepressant drugs made from or based in part on 
cycloparaffins, dibenzoxazepines, dibenzoxepins, or ergolines  The simplest members are 
cyclopropane (C3H6), cyclobutane (C4H8), cyclohexane (C6H12), and derivatives of these 
such as methylcyclohexane (C6H11CH3).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292801 Milnacipran milnacipran; милнаципран; 
milnacipran; milnacipran; 
μιλνακιπράνη; milnaciprán; 
milnaciprano; milnacypran; 
milnaciprano; milnaciprán; 
米那普仑; ミルナシプラン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent and adrenergic 
agent with the molecular formula C15H22N2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G56VK1HF36, chemically known as 
cyclopropanecarboxamide, 2-(aminomethyl)-n,n-diethyl-1-phenyl-, cis-
(+-)- but generally known as milnacipran, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65833. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Milnacipran in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08965MIG. The term 
MILNACIPRAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules milnacipran in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MILNACIPRAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
milnacipran under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
MILNACIPRAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Milnacipran bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1533126 
and NCI Concept Code C78021. SMILES: 
O=C(N(CC)CC)C1(C(C1)CN)c1ccccc1.
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51292802 Amoxapine amoxapine; амоксапин; 
amoxapine; amoxapin; 
αμοξαπίνη; amoxapin; 
amoxapina; amoksapina; 
amoxapina; amoxapina; 
阿莫沙平; アモキサピン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C17H16ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R63VQ857OT, chemically known as 2-chloro-11-(1-
piperazinyl)dibenz(b,f)(1,4)oxazepine but generally known as 
amoxapine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2170. 
Amoxapine most often comes in base and acetate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Amoxapine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05479MIG. The term AMOXAPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules amoxapine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AMOXAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amoxapine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AMOXAPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amoxapine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700992 and NCI Concept Code C47397. 
SMILES: Clc1cc2C(=Nc3c(Oc2cc1)cccc3)N1CCNCC1.

51292803 Doxepin doxepin; доксепин; doxépine; 
doxepin; δοξεπίνη; doxepin; 
doxepina; doksepina; doxepine; 
doxepina; 多塞平; ドキセピン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5ASJ6HUZ7D. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxepin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06387MIG. Doxepin generally 
arises in the molecular formula C19H21NO. The term DOXEPIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) DOXEPIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule doxepin 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, DOXEPIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxepin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0013085 and NCI Concept Code 
C65475. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC=C1C2=CC=CC=C2COC3=CC=CC=C31.

51292804 Lysergide lysergide; лизергид; lysergide; 
lysergid; λυσεργίδιο; lizergid; 
lisergide; lizergid; lisergida; 
lisergida; 麦角二乙胺

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and serotonin 
agonist with the molecular formula C20H25N3O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8NA5SWF92O, chemically known as d-lysergic 
acid n,n-diethylamide but generally known as lysergide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3981. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lysergide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08628MIG. The term 
LYSERGIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
LYSERGIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lysergide under HS 29396900 and 
SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, LYSERGIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lysergide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0024334 and NCI Concept Code C76104. 
SMILES: O=C(N(CC)CC)C1CN(C2C(=C1)c1c3c(C2)c[nH]c3ccc1)C.
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51292805 Doxepin hydrochloride This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3U9A0FE9N5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxepin hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01825MIG. 
Doxepin hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H21NO.CLH. The term 'doxepin hydrochloride' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule doxepin hydrochloride under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. Doxepin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700535 and NCI Concept Code C29006. SMILES: As of Q4 
2014, DOXEPIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity.

51292806 Milnacipran hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent and adrenergic 
agent with the molecular formula C15H22N2O.ClH, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier RNZ43O5WW5, chemically known as (z)-2-
(aminomethyl)-n,n-diethyl-1-phenylcyclopropanecarboxamide 
hydrochloride but more generally known as milnacipran hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55480. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Milnacipran hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03297MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
milnacipran hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of 
Q4 2014, MILNACIPRAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Milnacipran hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066529 and NCI Concept Code 
C78022. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(=O)[C@@]1(C[C@@H]1CN)C2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51292900 Antidepressant dibenzazepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from compounds with two benzene rings fused to azepines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51292901 Cianopramine cianopramine; цианопрамин; 
cianopramine; cianopramin; 
κιανοπραμίνη; cianopramin; 
cianopramina; cyjanopramina; 
cianopramina; cianopramina; 
氰帕明

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H23N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 02MNR4P2PM, 
chemically known as 5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine-3-carbonitrile, 5-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-10,11-dihydro- but generally known as 
cianopramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 48126. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cianopramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06227MIG. The term CIANOPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CIANOPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cianopramine under 
HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CIANOPRAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cianopramine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0109751 and NCI 
Concept Code C80767. SMILES: 
N1(CCCN(C)C)c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)ccc(c2)C#N.
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51292902 Clomipramine clomipramine; кломипрамин; 
clomipramine; clomipramin; 
κλομιπραμίνη; klomipramin; 
clomipramina; klomipramina; 
clomipramina; clomipramina; 
氯米帕明; クロミプラミン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C19H23ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NUV44L116D, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-3-chloro-5-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine but generally known as 
clomipramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2801. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clomipramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06725MIG. The term CLOMIPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
clomipramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLOMIPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clomipramine under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLOMIPRAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clomipramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0009010 and NCI Concept Code C61608. 
SMILES: Clc1cc2N(CCCN(C)C)c3c(CCc2cc1)cccc3.

51292903 Depramine depramine; депрамин; 
dépramine; depramin; 
δεπραμίνη; depramin; 
depramina; depramina; 
depramina; depramina; 地帕明

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 77C3T28736, 
chemically known as 10,11-dehydroimipramine but generally known 
as depramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 67534. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Depramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06981MIG. The term DEPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). DEPRAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule depramine 
under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DEPRAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Depramine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0044643 and NCI Concept Code 
C78014. SMILES: N1(CCCN(C)C)c2c(C=Cc3c1cccc3)cccc2.

51292904 Desipramine desipramine; дезипрамин; 
désipramine; desipramin; 
δεσιπραμίνη; dezipramin; 
desipramina; despiramina; 
dessipramina; desipramina; 
地昔帕明; デシプラミン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C18H22N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TG537D343B, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-5-(3-
methylaminopropyl)-5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine but generally known as 
desipramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2995. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Desipramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06995MIG. The term DESIPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
desipramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DESIPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule desipramine under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DESIPRAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Desipramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0011685 and NCI Concept Code C61700. 
SMILES: N1(c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2)CCCNC.
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51292905 Desipramine hydrochloride desipramine; дезипрамин; 
désipramine; desipramin; 
δεσιπραμίνη; dezipramin; 
desipramina; despiramina; 
dessipramina; desipramina; 
地昔帕明; 塩酸デシプラミン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C18H22N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TG537D343B, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-5-(3-
methylaminopropyl)-5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine but generally known as 
desipramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2995. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Desipramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06995MIG. The term DESIPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
desipramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DESIPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule desipramine hydrochloride under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DESIPRAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Desipramine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0031232 and NCI Concept Code C28979. SMILES: 
N1(c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2)CCCNC.

51292906 Homopipramol homopipramol; хомопипрамол; 
homopipramol; homopipramol; 
ομοπιπραμόλη; homopipramol; 
omopipramolo; homopipramol; 
homopipramol; homopipramol

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C24H31N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
09YNW8E5CT, chemically known as 4-(3-(5h-dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-
yl)propyl)hexahydro-1h-1,4-diazepine-1-ethanol but generally known 
as homopipramol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 216247. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Homopipramol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08052MIG. The term HOMOPIPRAMOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). HOMOPIPRAMOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
homopipramol under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
HOMOPIPRAMOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Homopipramol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1881066 and NCI Concept Code C65858. SMILES: 
OCCN1CC=CN(CCCN2c3c(C=Cc4c2cccc4)cccc3)C=C1.

51292907 Imipramine or melipramine or prazepine imipramine; имипрамин; 
imipramine; imipramin; 
ιμιπραμίνη; imipramin; 
imipramina; imipramina; 
imipramina; imipramina; 丙米嗪

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OGG85SX4E4, chemically known as 5,6-dihydro-n-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-11h-dibenz(b,e)azepine but generally known 
as imipramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3696. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Imipramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08152MIG. The term IMIPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
imipramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IMIPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: N1(CCCN(C)C)c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2.
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51292908 Mirtazapine mirtazapine; миртазапин; 
mirtazapine; mirtazapin; 
μιρταζαπίνη; mirtazapin; 
mirtazapina; mirtazapina; 
mirtazapina; mirtazapina; 
米氮平; ミルタザピン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H19N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier A051Q2099Q, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,4,10,14b-hexahydro-2-methylpyrazino(2,1-
a)pyrido(2,3-c)benzazepine but generally known as mirtazapine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4205. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mirtazapine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08996MIG. 
The term MIRTAZAPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 
30). World Health Organization schedules mirtazapine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MIRTAZAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mirtazapine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MIRTAZAPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mirtazapine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0049506 and NCI Concept Code C29265. 
SMILES: N12C(CN(CC1)C)c1c(Cc3c2nccc3)cccc1.

51292909 Lofepramine lofepramine; лофепрамин; 
lofépramine; lofepramin; 
λοφεπραμίνη; lofepramin; 
lofepramina; lofepramina; 
lofepramina; lofepramina; 
洛非帕明; ロフェプラミン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C26H27ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OCA4JT7PAW, chemically known as 5,6-dihydro-n-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-11h-dibenz(b,e)azepine but generally known 
as lofepramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3696. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lofepramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08557MIG. The term LOFEPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules lofepramine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LOFEPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lofepramine under HS 29339930 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LOFEPRAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lofepramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0023961 and NCI Concept Code C87615. 
SMILES: N1(CCCN(C)C)c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2.

51292910 Maroxepin maroxepin; мароксепин; 
maroxépine; maroxepin; 
μαροξεπίνη; maroxepin; 
marossepina; maroksepina; 
maroxepina; maroxepina; 
马罗塞平

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H19NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XG4094G0OY, 
chemically known as 2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-3-methyl-1h-
dibenz(2,3:6,7)oxepino(4,5-d)azepine but generally known as 
maroxepin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68858. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Maroxepin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08651MIG. The term MAROXEPIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). MAROXEPIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule maroxepin 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MAROXEPIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Maroxepin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0127034 and NCI Concept Code 
C66056. SMILES: O1c2c(C3=C(CCN(CC3)C)c3c1cccc3)cccc2.
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51292911 Metapramine metapramine; метапрамин; 
métapramine; metapramin; 
μεταπραμίνη; metapramin; 
metapramina; metapramina; 
metapramina; metapramina; 
美他帕明

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H18N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 303954M7YF, 
chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-5-methyl-10-(methylamino)-5h-
dibenz(b,f)azepine but generally known as metapramine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65700. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Metapramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08814MIG. The term 
METAPRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
METAPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metapramine under HS 29339930 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, METAPRAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metapramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066057 and NCI Concept Code C87617. 
SMILES: N1(c2c(C(NC)Cc3c1cccc3)cccc2)C.

51292912 Mianserin mianserin; миансерин; 
miansérine; mianserin; 
μιανσερίνη; mianszerin; 
mianserina; mianseryna; 
mianserina; mianserina; 
米安色林; ミアンセリン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and antidepressant 
agent and adrenergic antagonist with the molecular formula 
C18H20N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 250PJI13LM, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,4,10,14b-hexahydro-2-
methyldibenzo(c,f)pyrazino(1,2-a)azepine but generally known as 
mianserin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4184. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mianserin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08939MIG. The term MIANSERIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health Organization schedules 
mianserin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MIANSERIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mianserin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MIANSERIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mianserin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025912 and NCI Concept Code C87209. 
SMILES: N12C(CN(CC1)C)c1c(Cc3c2cccc3)cccc1.

51292913 Opipramol opipramol; опипрамол; 
opipramol; opipramol; 
οπιπραμόλη; opipramol; 
opipramolo; opipramol; 
opipramol; opipramol; 奥匹哌醇; 
オピプラモール

This classification denotes an anxiolytic and antidepressant agent with 
the molecular formula C23H29N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D23ZXO613C, chemically known as 2-naphthaleneacetic 
acid, 6-methoxy-.alpha.-methyl-, (s)- but generally known as 
opipramol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1302. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Opipramol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09450MIG. The term OPIPRAMOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules opipramol in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
OPIPRAMOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule opipramol under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, OPIPRAMOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Opipramol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0029105 and NCI Concept Code C90612. 
SMILES: O(c1cc2c(cc(C(C)C(=O)O)cc2)cc1)C.
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51292914 Tiracizine tiracizine; тирацинин; tiracizine; 
tiracizin; τιρακιζίνη; tiracizin; 
tiracizina; tyrazycyna; tiracizina; 
tiracizina; 替拉西秦; チラシジン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9UUO2T61K7, chemically known as ethyl 5-(n,n-dimethylglycyl)-10,11-
dihydro-5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine-3-carbamate but generally known as 
tiracizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71264. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tiracizine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11114MIG. The term TIRACIZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules 
tiracizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TIRACIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tiracizine under HS 29339930 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TIRACIZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiracizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0145975 and NCI Concept Code C75137. 
SMILES: O=C(N1c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)ccc(NC(=O)OCC)c2)CN(C)C.

51292915 Trimipramine trimipramine; тримипрамин; 
trimipramine; trimipramin; 
τριμιπραμίνη; trimipramin; 
trimipramina; trymipramina; 
trimipramina; trimipramina; 
曲米帕明; トリミプラミン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C20H26N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6S082C9NDT, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-n,n,beta-trimethyl-
5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine-5-propanamine but generally known as 
trimipramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5584. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trimipramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11314MIG. The term TRIMIPRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules trimipramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRIMIPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trimipramine under HS 29339930 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRIMIPRAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Trimipramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0041056 and NCI Concept Code C61990. 
SMILES: N1(CC(CN(C)C)C)c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2.

51292916 Dibenzepin dibenzepin; διβενζεπίνη; 
dibentsepiini; dibenzepina; 
dibenzepin; дибезепин; and 
二苯西平; ジベンゼピン

This classification denotes a dibenzazepine and tricyclic 
antidepressive agent with the molecular formula C18H21N3O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 510SJZ1Y6L, chemically known as 
5,10-dihydro-10-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-5-methyl-11h-
dibenzo(b,e)(1,4)diazepin-11-one but generally known as dibenzepin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9419. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dibenzepin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07074MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules dibenzepin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIBENZEPIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dibenzepin under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DIBENZEPIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CCN(C)C)C2C(N(C3C1CCCC3)C)CCCC2.
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51292917 Clomipramine hydrochloride This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C19H23ClN2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2LXW0L6GWJ, chemically known as 5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine-
5-propanamine, 3-chloro-10,11-dihydro-n,n-dimethyl-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as clomipramine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68539. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clomipramine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01361MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule clomipramine hydrochloride under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLOMIPRAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clomipramine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282107 and NCI Concept Code C47458. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CC(CC3)CL.CL.

51292918 Desipramine trifluoroacetate This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C18H22N2.C2HF3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5T6XJJ77M3, chemically known as acetic acid, trifluoro-, 
compd. with 10,11-dihydro-n-methyl-5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine-5-
propanamine (1:1), but more generally known as desipramine 
trifluoroacetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151119. 
European Medicines Agency schedules desipramine trifluoroacetate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06995MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule desipramine trifluoroacetate under HS 
29339990. SMILES: 
CNCCCN1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3.C(=O)(C(F)(F)F)O.

51292919 Dibenzepin hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of a dibenzazepine 
and tricyclic antidepressive agent with the molecular formula 
C18H21N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 510SJZ1Y6L, 
chemically known as 5,10-dihydro-10-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-5-
methyl-11h-dibenzo(b,e)(1,4)diazepin-11-one but more generally 
known as dibenzepin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9419. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dibenzepin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07074MIG. World Health Organization schedules dibenzepin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DIBENZEPIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dibenzepin hydrochloride under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, DIBENZEPIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1C2CCCCC2C(=O)N(C3C1CCCC3)CCN(C)C.CL.
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51292920 Imipramine embonate This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C23H16O6.2C19H24N2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MC34P30298. European Medicines Agency 
schedules imipramine embonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02643MIG. 
The term imipramine embonate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule imipramine embonate 
under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3.CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2
CCC3C1CCCC3.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=
O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51292921 Imipramine hydrochloride This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BKE5Q1J60U, chemically known as 5,6-dihydro-n-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-11h-dibenz(b,e)azepine but more generally 
known as imipramine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3696. European Medicines Agency schedules Imipramine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02644MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule imipramine hydrochloride under 
HS 29339990. As of Q4 2014, IMIPRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Imipramine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0589978 and NCI 
Concept Code C29116. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3.CL.

51292922 Imipramine pamoate This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C23H16O6.2C19H24N2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MC34P30298. European Medicines Agency 
schedules imipramine pamoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02643MIG. 
The term imipramine embonate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule imipramine pamoate 
under HS 29339990. As of Q4 2014, IMIPRAMINE PAMOATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Imipramine 
pamoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304368 and NCI 
Concept Code C61788. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3.CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2
CCC3C1CCCC3.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=
O)O)O)C(=O)O.
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51292923 Lofepramine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C26H27ClN2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z24K96F991, chemically known as 5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine, 5-(3-((p-
chlorobenzoylmethyl)-n-methylamino)propyl)-, hydrochloride but more 
generally known as lofepramine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 33611. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lofepramine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02965MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lofepramine 
hydrochloride under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
LOFEPRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Lofepramine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0023330 and NCI Concept Code C87616. 
SMILES: 
CN(CCCN1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3)CC(=O)C4CCC(CC4)CL.CL.

51292924 Mianserin hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and antidepressant 
agent and adrenergic antagonist with the molecular formula 
C18H20N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2X03TN217S, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,4,10,14b-hexahydro-2-methyldibenzo(c,f)-
pyrazino(1,2-a)azepine monohydrochloride but more generally known 
as mianserin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68551. European Medicines Agency schedules Mianserin 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03283MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule mianserin hydrochloride under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MIANSERIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mianserin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700456 and NCI Concept Code C87210. SMILES: 
CN1CCN2C3CCCCC3CC4CCCCC4C2C1.CL.

51292925 Mirtazapine hemihydrate This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula 2C17H19N3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8Z5UNK8A61. European Medicines Agency schedules mirtazapine 
hemihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB48264. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule mirtazapine hemihydrate under HS 
29335995. As of Q4 2014, MIRTAZAPINE HEMIHYDRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Mirtazapine 
hemihydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828218 and NCI 
Concept Code C87211. SMILES: 
CN1CCN2C3C(CCCN3)CC4CCCCC4C2C1.CN1CCN2C3C(CCCN3)C
C4CCCCC4C2C1.O.
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51292926 Opipramol dihydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic and antidepressant agent with 
the molecular formula C23H29N3O.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B49OBI656M, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-
(3-(5h-dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-yl)propyl)-, dihydrochloride, but more 
generally known as opipramol dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71587. European Medicines Agency schedules 
opipramol dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09450MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule opipramol dihydrochloride 
under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C=CC3CCCCC3N2CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.CL.CL.

51292927 Opipramol hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H29N3O.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier B49OBI656M, 
chemically known as 5-(gamma-(beta-hydroxyethylpiperazino)propyl)-
5h-dibenzo(b,f)azepine dihydrochloride but more generally known as 
opipramol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71587. European Medicines Agency schedules Opipramol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03520MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule opipramol hydrochloride under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, OPIPRAMOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Opipramol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0282270 and NCI Concept Code C87667. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C=CC3CCCCC3N2CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.CL.CL.

51292928 Tiracizine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
structure C21H25N3O3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
GB5HGM31RA chemically known as carbamic acid, n-(5-(2-
(dimethylamino)acetyl)-10,11-dihydro-5h-dibenz(b,f)azepin-3-yl)-, ethyl 
ester, hydrochloride (1:1), but more commonly known as tiracizine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 107750. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tiracizine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04885MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tiracizine hydrochloride under HS 29339930 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TIRACIZINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)NC1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CCCCC3CC2)C(=O)CN(C)C.CL.
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51292929 Trimipramine maleate This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C20H26N2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 269K6498LD, chemically known as 5,6-dihydro-n-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-11h-dibenz(b,e)azepine but more generally 
known as trimipramine maleate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3696. European Medicines Agency schedules Trimipramine 
maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB04977MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule trimipramine maleate under HS 29339930 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRIMIPRAMINE MALEATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Trimipramine maleate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0728956 and NCI Concept Code 
C47773. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3)CN(C)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51293000 Antidepressant dibenzocycloheptenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from a family of tricyclic hydrocarbons whose members 
include many of the commonly used tricyclic antidepressants .

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51293001 Nortriptyline nortriptyline; нортриптилин; 
nortriptyline; nortriptylin; 
νορτριπτυλίνη; nortriptilin; 
nortriptilina; nortryptylina; 
nortriptilina; nortriptilina; 
去甲替林; ノルトリプチリン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C19H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BL03SY4LXB, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-n-methyl-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cycloheptene-delta(5,gamma)-propylamine but generally 
known as nortriptyline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4543. European Medicines Agency schedules Nortriptyline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09380MIG. The term NORTRIPTYLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules nortriptyline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NORTRIPTYLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nortriptyline under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, NORTRIPTYLINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nortriptyline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028420 and NCI Concept Code C62060. 
SMILES: N(CC/C=C1\c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2)C.
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51293002 Amitriptyline amitriptyline; амитриптилин; 
amitriptyline; amitriptylin; 
αμιτριπτυλίνη; amitriptilin; 
amitriptilina; amitryptylina; 
amitriptilina; amitriptilina; 
阿米替林; アミトリプチリン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C20H23N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1806D8D52K, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-n,n-dimethyl-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)heptalene-delta(sup 5),gamma-propylamine but generally 
known as amitriptyline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2160. Amitriptyline most often comes in base, chloride, hydrochloride, 
n-glucuronide, and n-oxide forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amitriptyline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05462MIG. The term 
AMITRIPTYLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules amitriptyline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMITRIPTYLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
amitriptyline under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
AMITRIPTYLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amitriptyline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0002600 and NCI Concept Code C62005. SMILES: 
N(CC/C=C1\c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2)(C)C.

51293003 Amitriptylinoxide amitriptylinoxide; 
амитриптилиноксид; 
amitriptylinoxyde; 
amitriptylinoxid; 
αμιτριπτυλινοξίδη; 
amitriptilinoxid; 
amitriptilinossido; 
amitryptylinoksyd; 
amitriptilinóxido; 
amitriptilinóxido; 氧阿米替林; 

アミトリプチリンオキシド

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TYR2U59WMA, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-n,n-dimethyl-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cycloheptene-delta(sup 5,gamma)-propylamine n-oxide 
but generally known as amitriptylinoxide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 20313. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amitriptylinoxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05463MIG. The term 
AMITRIPTYLINOXIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). AMITRIPTYLINOXIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amitriptylinoxide under HS 
29299000 and SITC 51489. As of Q4 2014, AMITRIPTYLINOXIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Amitriptylinoxide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051694 and 
NCI Concept Code C72698. SMILES: 
O[N](CC/C=C1/c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2)(C)C.
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51293004 Benzaprinoxide benzaprinoxide; 
бензаприноксид; 
benzaprinoxide; benzaprinoxid; 
βενζαπρινοξίδη; benzaprinoxid; 
benzaprinosside; 
benzaprynoksyd; 
benzaprinóxido; benzaprinóxido; 
苯扎丙氧

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H20ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8J11WBM781, chemically known as 1-propanamine, 3-(1-chloro-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-ylidene)-n,n-dimethyl-, n-oxide but 
generally known as benzaprinoxide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6436093. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzaprinoxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05739MIG. The term 
BENZAPRINOXIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 
19). BENZAPRINOXIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benzaprinoxide under HS 29299000 
and SITC 51489. As of Q4 2014, BENZAPRINOXIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzaprinoxide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2607957 and NCI Concept Code C79853. 
SMILES: Clc1c2c(/C(=C\CC[N](O)(C)C)c3c(C=C2)cccc3)ccc1.

51293005 Butriptyline butriptyline; бутриптилин; 
butriptyline; butriptylin; 
βουτριπτυλίνη; butriptilin; 
butriptilina; butryptylina; 
butriptilina; butriptilina; 布替林; 
ブトリプチリン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z22441975X, 
chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-n,n,beta-trimethyl-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cycloheptene-5-propylamine but generally known as 
butriptyline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21772. 
Butriptyline most often comes in base, butriptylene, and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Butriptyline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13137MIG. The term BUTRIPTYLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules butriptyline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUTRIPTYLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule butriptyline 
under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, BUTRIPTYLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butriptyline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054270 and NCI Concept Code 
C79855. SMILES: N(CC(CC1c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2)C)(C)C.

51293006 Cotriptyline cotriptyline; котриптилин; 
cotriptyline; cotriptylin; 
κοτριπτυλίνη; kotriptilin; 
cotriptilina; kotryptylina 
deksnafenodon; cotriptilina; 
cotriptilina; 考曲替林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier KQJ4QI511C, 
chemically known as 1-(dimethylamino)-3-(10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-ylidene)-2-propanone but generally known 
as cotriptyline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71935. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cotriptyline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06812MIG. The term COTRIPTYLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. COTRIPTYLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cotriptyline under 
HS 29223900 and SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, COTRIPTYLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cotriptyline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0600943 and NCI Concept Code 
C78004. SMILES: O=C(/C=C1/c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2)CN(C)C.
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51293007 Noxiptiline noxiptiline; ноксиртилин; 
noxiptiline; noxiptilin; 
νοξιπτιλίνη; noxiptilin; 
nossiptilina; noksyptylina; 
noxiptilina; noxiptilina; 诺昔替林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DF7D3NY7EL, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-on-o-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)oxim but 
generally known as noxiptiline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 21087. European Medicines Agency schedules Noxiptiline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09386MIG. The term NOXIPTILINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). NOXIPTILINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
noxiptiline under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, 
NOXIPTILINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Noxiptiline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698505 
and NCI Concept Code C75174. SMILES: 
O(/N=C1/c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2)CCN(C)C.

51293008 Protriptyline protriptyline; протриптилин; 
protriptyline; protriptylin; 
πρωτριπτυλίνη; protriptilin; 
protriptilina; protryptylina; 
protriptilina; protriptilina; 
普罗替林; プロトリプチリン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C19H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4NDU154T12, chemically known as 7-(3-methylaminopropyl)-1,2:5,6-
dibenzocycloheptatriene but generally known as protriptyline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4976. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Protriptyline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10145MIG. 
The term PROTRIPTYLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules protriptyline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROTRIPTYLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
protriptyline under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
PROTRIPTYLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Protriptyline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033743 and NCI Concept Code C61913. SMILES: 
N(CCCC1c2c(C=Cc3c1cccc3)cccc2)C.
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51293009 Amineptine amineptine; αμινεπτίνη; 
amineptiini; amineptina; 
amineptin; and аминептин; 
アミネプチン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
27T1I13L6G, chemically known as 7-((10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-yl)amino)heptanoic acid but generally 
known as amineptine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
34870. Amineptine most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Amineptine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05435MIG. The term AMINEPTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules amineptine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMINEPTINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amineptine under 
HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, AMINEPTINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amineptine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051607 and NCI Concept Code C74142. 
SMILES: OC(=O)CCCCCCNC1C2C(CCC3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51293010 Amineptine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C22H27NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A5P604A12R, chemically known as 7-((10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-yl)amino)heptanoic acid hydrochloride but 
more generally known as amineptine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 34869. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amineptine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00447MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amineptine 
hydrochloride under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
AMINEPTINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC3CCCCC3C2NCCCCCCC(=O)O.CL.

51293011 Amineptine sodium This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C22H26NO2.NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6BYR55117P. European Medicines Agency schedules amineptine 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00448MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule amineptine sodium under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, AMINEPTINE SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC3CCCCC3C2NCCCCCCC(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51293012 Amitriptyline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C20H23N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 26LUD4JO9K, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-n,n-
dimethyl-5h-dibenzo(a,d)heptalene-delta(sup 5),gamma-propylamine 
but more generally known as amitriptyline hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2160. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amitriptyline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00474MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amitriptyline 
hydrochloride under HS 29214900 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
AMITRIPTYLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Amitriptyline hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0733667 and NCI Concept Code C28819. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCC=C1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3.CL.

51293013 Amitriptyline pamoate This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C23H16O6.2C20H23N, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YX6VNM127F. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule amitriptyline pamoate under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. 
As of Q4 2014, AMITRIPTYLINE PAMOATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amitriptyline pamoate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770882 and NCI Concept Code C96201. 
SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC=C1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3.CN(C)CCC=C1C2CCCCC
2CCC3C1CCCC3.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(
=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51293014 Butriptyline hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LIJ2H8658W, chemically known as 5h-dibenzo(a,d)cycloheptene-5-
propylamine, 10,11-dihydro-n,n,beta-trimethyl-, hydrochloride, dl- but 
more generally known as butriptyline hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 21771. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butriptyline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00922MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule butriptyline 
hydrochloride under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTRIPTYLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Butriptyline hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0117009 and NCI Concept Code C79856. 
SMILES: CC(CC1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3)CN(C)C.CL.
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51293015 Nortriptyline hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic uptake inhibitor and tricyclic 
antidepressive agent with the molecular formula C19H21N.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 00FN6IH15D, chemically known as 
10,11-dihydro-n-methyl-5h-dibenzo(a,d)cycloheptene-delta(5,gamma)-
propylamine but more generally known as nortriptyline hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4543. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nortriptyline hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03464MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nortriptyline hydrochloride under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of 
Q4 2014, NORTRIPTYLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nortriptyline hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030256 and NCI Concept Code C704. 
SMILES: CNCCC=C1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3.CL.

51293016 Noxiptiline hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent C19H22N2O.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier PNW59W2B94, chemically known 
as 5h-dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-one, 10,11-dihydro-, o-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)oxime, monohydrochloride, but more generally 
known as noxiptiline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 21086. European Medicines Agency schedules Noxiptiline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03469MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule noxiptiline hydrochloride under HS 
29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, NOXIPTILINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCON=C1C2CCCCC2CCC3C1CCCC3.CL.

51293017 Protriptyline hydrochloride This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C19H21N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 44665V00O8, chemically known as 7-(3-methylaminopropyl)-
1,2:5,6-dibenzocycloheptatriene but more generally known as 
protriptyline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4976. European Medicines Agency schedules Protriptyline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04117MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule protriptyline hydrochloride under 
HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, PROTRIPTYLINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Protriptyline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0042910 and NCI Concept Code C47695. SMILES: 
CNCCCC1C2CCCCC2C=CC3C1CCCC3.CL.

Class 51293100 Antidepressant glycolates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from derivatives of acetic acid which contain an hydroxy group 
attached to the methyl carbon.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51293101 Adafenoxate adafenoxate; адафеноксат; 
adafénoxate; adafenoxat; 
αδαφαινοξάτη; adafenoxát; 
adafenoxato; adafenoksat; 
adafenoxato; adafenoxato; 
金刚芬酯

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26ClNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B8VQU4C05J, chemically known as 2-(1-
tricyclo(3.3.1.1(3,7))decylamino)ethyl (4-chlorphenoxy)acetat but 
generally known as adafenoxate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 64517. European Medicines Agency schedules Adafenoxate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05259MIG. The term ADAFENOXATE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
ADAFENOXATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule adafenoxate under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ADAFENOXATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Adafenoxate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050721 and NCI Concept Code C72680. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(OCC(=O)OCCNC23CC4CC(C3)CC(C2)C4)cc1.

51293102 Iproclozide iproclozide; ипроклозид; 
iproclozide; iproclozid; 
ιπροκλοζίδη; iproklozid; 
iproclozide; iproklozyd; 
iproclozida; iproclozida; 
异丙氯肼; イプロクロジド

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C11H15ClN2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1II9D6CB3J, chemically known as 
acetic acid, (p-chlorophenoxy)-, 2-isopropylhydrazide but generally 
known as iproclozide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
19063. European Medicines Agency schedules Iproclozide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08280MIG. The term IPROCLOZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules iproclozide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IPROCLOZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule iproclozide under HS 29280090 and 
SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, IPROCLOZIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Iproclozide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063841 and NCI Concept Code C65955. 
SMILES: CC(C)NNC(=O)COC1=CC=C(C=C1)Cl.

Class 51293200 Antidepressant hydrazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from from or based on diazane (N2H4).Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51293201 Iproniazid or iproniazide iproniazid; ипрониазид; 
iproniazide; iproniazid; 
ιπρονιαζίδη; iproniazid; 
iproniazide; iproniazyd; 
iproniazide; iproniazida; 
异丙烟肼; イプロニアジド

This classification denotes an antidepressive agent and monoamine 
oxidase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H13N3O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D892HFI3XA, chemically known as 4-
pyridinecarboxylic acid, 2-(1-methylethyl)hydrazide but generally 
known as iproniazid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3748. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Iproniazid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08283MIG. IPRONIAZID is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule iproniazid under HS 29333910 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, IPRONIAZID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Iproniazid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022059 and NCI Concept Code C97714. 
SMILES: O=C(NNC(C)C)c1ccncc1.

51293202 Phenelzine phenelzine; фенелзин; 
phénelzine; phenelzin; 
φαιναιλζίνη; fenelzin; fenelzina; 
fenelzyna; fenelzina; fenelzina; 
苯乙肼; フェネルジン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C8H12N2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier O408N561GF, chemically known as 
hydrazine, phenethyl-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
phenelzine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3675. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenelzine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09757MIG. The term PHENELZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules phenelzine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PHENELZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenelzine under HS 29280090 and 
SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, PHENELZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenelzine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031392 and NCI Concept Code C61888. 
SMILES: N(N)CCc1ccccc1.

51293203 Pheniprazine pheniprazine; φαινιπραζίνη; 
fenipratsiini; feniprazina; 
pheniprazin; фенипразин; and 
苯异丙肼

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H14N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
37VKD7067M, chemically known as hydrazine, (.alpha.-
methylphenethyl)-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
pheniprazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5929. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pheniprazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09767MIG. The term PHENIPRAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PHENIPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pheniprazine under 
HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, PHENIPRAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pheniprazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031407 and NCI Concept Code 
C80967. SMILES: N(N)C(CC1CCCCC1)C.
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51293204 Phenelzine sulfate This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C8H12N2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2681D7P965, chemically known as hydrazine, phenethyl-, 
sulfate (1:1) but more generally known as phenelzine sulfate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 61100. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenelzine sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03740MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenelzine 
sulfate under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENELZINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenelzine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0701388 and NCI Concept Code C47668. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CCNN.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51293205 Phenelzine sulphate This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C8H12N2.H2O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2681D7P965, chemically known as 
hydrazine, (2-phenylethyl)-, sulfate (1:1), but more generally known as 
phenelzine sulphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 61100. 
European Medicines Agency schedules phenelzine sulphate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09757MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule phenelzine sulphate under HS 29280090. 
SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)CCNN.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51293206 Pheniprazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H14N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5B3OM8452C, chemically known as hydrazine, (.alpha.-
methylphenethyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
pheniprazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5929. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pheniprazine hydrochloride under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As 
of Q4 2014, PHENIPRAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pheniprazine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347502 and NCI Concept Code 
C73612. SMILES: CC(CNN)C1CCCCC1.CL.

Class 51293400 Antidepressant imidazoles and isonicotinic acids and ketones and 
orphenadrine/analogs and derivatives and phenanthrenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antidepressant drugs made from or based in part on 
imidazoles, isonicotinic acids, ketones, orphenadrine/analogs & derivatives, or 
phenanthrenes

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51293401 Cirazoline cirazoline; циразолин; 
cirazoline; cirazolin; κιραζολίνη; 
cirazolin; cirazolina; cyrazolina; 
cirazolina; cirazolina; 西拉唑啉

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QK318GVY3Y, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 2-((2-
cyclopropylphenoxy)methyl)-4,5-dihydro-, monohydrochloride but 
generally known as cirazoline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2765. European Medicines Agency schedules Cirazoline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07478MIG. The term CIRAZOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). CIRAZOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cirazoline under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
CIRAZOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cirazoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0109817 
and NCI Concept Code C77294. SMILES: 
O(c1c(C2CC2)cccc1)CC1=NCCN1.

51293402 Bupropion ブプロピオンThis classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H18ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
01ZG3TPX31, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(3-chlorophenyl)-
2-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)- but generally known as bupropion, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 444. Bupropion most often comes 
in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bupropion in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05413MIG. The term 
BUPROPION is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). 
World Health Organization schedules bupropion in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
BUPROPION remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bupropion bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085208 
and NCI Concept Code C62012. SMILES: 
Clc1cc(C(=O)C(NC(C)(C)C)C)ccc1.

51293403 Nialamide nialamide; ниаламид; 
nialamide; nialamid; νιαλαμίδιο; 
nialamid; nialamide; nialamid; 
nialamida; nialamida; 尼亚拉胺; 

ニアラミド

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C16H18N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T2Q0RYM725, chemically known as 4-pyridinecarboxylic 
acid, 2-(3-oxo-3-((phenylmethyl)amino)propyl)hydrazide (9ci) but 
generally known as nialamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4472. European Medicines Agency schedules Nialamide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09217MIG. The term NIALAMIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
nialamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NIALAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nialamide under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NIALAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nialamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027999 and NCI Concept Code C80970. 
SMILES: O=C(NCc1ccccc1)CCNNC(=O)c1ccncc1.
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51293404 Tofenacin tofenacin; тофенацин; 
tofénacine; tofenacin; 
τοφαινακίνη; tofenacin; 
tofenacina; tofenacyna; 
tofenacina; tofenacina; 托芬那辛

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, C4A112M10H 
chemically known as ethanamine, n-methyl-2-((2-
methylphenyl)phenylmethoxy)- but generally known as tofenacin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25315. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tofenacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11142MIG. The term 
TOFENACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most 
nations schedule tofenacin under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As 
of Q4 2014, TOFENACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tofenacin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076783 
and NCI Concept Code C81546. SMILES: 
CC1=CC=CC=C1C(C2=CC=CC=C2)OCCNC.

51293405 Deprodone deprodone; депродон; 
déprodone; deprodon; 
δεπροδόνη; deprodon; 
deprodone; deprodon; 
deprodona; deprodona; 地泼罗酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H28O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
Z380L7N00P chemically known as 11.beta.,17-dihydroxypregna-1,4-
diene-3,20-dione but generally known as deprodone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 89339. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Deprodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06982MIG. The term 
DEPRODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28. ). 
Most nations schedule deprodone under HS 29372900 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, DEPRODONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Deprodone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2699591 and NCI Concept Code C77412. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1(CCC2C1(CC(C3C2CCC4=CC(=O)C=CC34C)O)C)O.

51293406 Deprodone propionate This classification denotes the propionate form of a therapeutic 
glucocorticoid with the molecular structure C21H28O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, Z380L7N00P chemically known as 11.beta.,17-
dihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, but more commonly known as 
deprodone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 89339. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Deprodone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06982MIG. The term DEPRODONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28. ). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule deprodone propionate under 
HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DEPRODONE 
PROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]2
CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O)C)C(=O)C.
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51293407 Tofenacin hydrochloride This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
structure C17H21NO.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
3A10ND4DWR chemically known as ethanamine, n-methyl-2-((2-
methylphenyl)phenylmethoxy)-, hydrochloride, but more commonly 
known as tofenacin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 25314. European Medicines Agency schedules Tofenacin 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04904MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tofenacin hydrochloride under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, TOFENACIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tofenacin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2825640 and NCI Concept Code C81452. SMILES: 
CC1CCCCC1C(C2CCCCC2)OCCNC.CL.

Class 51293500 Antidepressant indenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from a family of fused-ring hydrocarbons isolated from coal tar 
that act as intermediates in various chemical reactions and are used in the production of 
coumarone-indene resins.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51293501 Pirandamine pirandamine; пирандамин; 
pirandamine; pirandamin; 
πιρανδαμίνη; pirandamin; 
pirandamina; pirandamina; 
pirandamina; pirandamina; 
吡喃达明

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C17H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier WC6V8L1Z13, 
chemically known as 1,3,4,9-tetrahydro-n,n,1-trimethylindeno(1,2-c)-
pyran-1,ethylamine hydrochloride but generally known as 
pirandamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 216376. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pirandamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09893MIG. The term PIRANDAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). PIRANDAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pirandamine 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, PIRANDAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirandamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071125 and NCI Concept Code 
C84064. SMILES: O1C(C2=C(Cc3c2cccc3)CC1)(CCN(C)C)C.
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51293502 Indatraline indatraline; индатралин; 
indatraline; indatralin; 
ινδατραλίνη; indatralin; 
indatralina; indatralina; 
indatralina; indatralina; 茚达曲林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H15Cl2N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4U40Y96J1Z, chemically known as 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-n-methyl-1-
indanamine hcl but generally known as indatraline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 126280. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Indatraline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08170MIG. The term 
INDATRALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
INDATRALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule indatraline under HS 29214980 and 
SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, INDATRALINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Indatraline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065216 and NCI Concept Code C83797. 
SMILES: Clc1cc(C2CC(NC)c3c2cccc3)ccc1Cl.

51293503 Pirandamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H23NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y4F9MIF6M1, chemically known as ay-23,713 but more generally 
known as pirandamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 431429. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pirandamine hydrochloride under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As 
of Q4 2014, PIRANDAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirandamine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0088224 and NCI Concept Code 
C66411. SMILES: CC1(C2=C(CCO1)C3CCCCC3C2)CCN(C)C.CL.

Class 51293600 Antidepressant indoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from benzopyrroles with the nitrogen at the number one 
carbon adjacent to the benzyl portion, in contrast to ISOINDOLES which have the nitrogen 
away from the six-membered ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51293601 Roxindole roxindole; роксиндол; roxindole; 
roxindol; ροξινδόλη; roxindol; 
roxindolo; roksyndol; roxindole; 
roxindol; 罗克吲哚

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and dopamine agonist 
with the molecular formula C23H26N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 43227SMS0O, chemically known as 3-(4-(3,6-dihydro-4-
phenyl-1(2h)-pyridinyl)butyl)-1h-indol-5-ol but generally known as 
roxindole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 219050. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Roxindole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10399MIG. The term ROXINDOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). ROXINDOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule roxindole under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ROXINDOLE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Roxindole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0286106 and NCI Concept Code C90625. 
SMILES: Oc1cc2c(CCCCN3CCC(=CC3)c3ccccc3)c[nH]c2cc1.
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51293602 Amedalin amedalin; амедилан; 
amédaline; amedalin; 
αμεδαλίνη; amedalin; 
amedalina; amedalina; 
amedalina; amedalina; 氨甲达林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2OWK6X9N16. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amedalin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05406MIG. Amedalin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H22N2O. The term 
AMEDALIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11.) 
AMEDALIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule amedalin under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As 
of Q4 2014, AMEDALIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amedalin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698082 
and NCI Concept Code C79852. SMILES: 
CC1(C2=CC=CC=C2N(C1=O)C3=CC=CC=C3)CCCNC.

51293603 Amedalin hydrochloride amedalin; амедилан; 
amédaline; amedalin; 
αμεδαλίνη; amedalin; 
amedalina; amedalina; 
amedalina; amedalina; 
氨甲达林; アメダリン塩酸塩

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2OWK6X9N16. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amedalin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05406MIG. Amedalin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H22N2O. The term 
AMEDALIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11.) 
AMEDALIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule amedalin hydrochloride under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, AMEDALIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amedalin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825651 and NCI 
Concept Code C81477. SMILES: 
CC1(C2=CC=CC=C2N(C1=O)C3=CC=CC=C3)CCCNC.Cl.

51293604 Azepindole azepindole; азепиндол; 
azépindole; azepindol; 
αζεπινδόλη; azepindol; 
azepindolo; azepindol; 
azepindole; azepindol; 
アゼピンドール

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H14N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6BB6FW9T8J, 
chemically known as 2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-1h-(1,4)diazepino(1,2-a)indol 
but generally known as azepindole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 33471. European Medicines Agency schedules Azepindole 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05652MIG. The term AZEPINDOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). AZEPINDOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
azepindole under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
AZEPINDOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Azepindole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827083 
and NCI Concept Code C83542. SMILES: C1=CC2=C(NC=C2)N=C1.
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51293605 Binedaline binedaline; бинедалин; 
binédaline; binedalin; 
βινεδαλίνη; bindalin; binedalina; 
binedalina; binedalina; 
binedalina; 苯奈达林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H23N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3AVG9P140R, 
chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n,n,n-trimethyl-n-(3-phenyl-
1h-indol-1-yl)- but generally known as binedaline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 42510. Binedaline most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Binedaline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05835MIG. The term 
BINEDALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
BINEDALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule binedaline under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BINEDALINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Binedaline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053611 and NCI Concept Code C72722. 
SMILES: n1(N(CCN(C)C)C)c2c(c(c1)c1ccccc1)cccc2.

51293606 Ciclazindol ciclazindol; циклоациндол; 
ciclazindol; ciclazindol; 
κικλαζινδόλη; ciklazindol; 
ciclazindolo; cyklazyndol; 
ciclazindol; ciclazindol; 
シクラジンドール

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H15ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y3I9520J7P, chemically known as 10-(m-chlorophenyl)-2,3,4,10-
tetrahydropyrimido(1,2-a)indol-10-ol but generally known as 
ciclazindol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37825. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ciclazindol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06235MIG. The term CICLAZINDOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). CICLAZINDOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ciclazindol 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CICLAZINDOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciclazindol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055708 and NCI Concept Code 
C79886. SMILES: Clc1cc(C2(O)C3=NCCCN3c3c2cccc3)ccc1.

51293607 Ciclindole or cyclindole ciclindole; циклиндол; 
ciclindole; ciclindol; κικλινδόλη; 
ciklindol; ciclindolo; cyklindol; 
ciclindole; ciclindol

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C14H18N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CXJ7G6BYD7, 
chemically known as 2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-n,n-dimethyl-1h-carbazol-3-
amine but generally known as ciclindole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 36082. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ciclindole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06238MIG. The term CICLINDOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). CICLINDOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Ciclindole or cyclindole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056704 and NCI Concept Code 
C81488. SMILES: N(C1Cc2c([nH]c3c2cccc3)CC1)(C)C.
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51293608 Iprindole iprindole; иприндол; iprindole; 
iprindol; ιπρινδόλη; iprindol; 
iprindolo; ipryndol; iprindole; 
iprindol; 伊普吲哚; 
イプリンドール

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant with the 
molecular formula C19H28N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
69U0IKR8FP, chemically known as 5h-cyclooct(b)indole-5-
propanamine, 6,7,8,9,10,11-hexahydro-n,n-dimethyl- but generally 
known as iprindole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21722. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Iprindole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08279MIG. World Health Organization schedules iprindole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. IPRINDOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
iprindole under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
IPRINDOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: n1(c2c(CCCCCC2)c2c1cccc2)CCCN(C)C.

51293609 Pirlindole pirlindole; пирлиндол; pirlindol; 
pirlindol; πιρλινδόλη; pirlindol; 
pirlindolo; pirlindol; pirlindole; 
pirlindol; 吡吲哚; ピルリンドール

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H18N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V39YPH45FZ, chemically known as 2,3,3a,4,5,6-hexahydro-8-methyl-
1h-pyrazino(3,2,1-jk)carbazole but generally known as pirlindole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68802. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pirlindole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09923MIG. The term 
PIRLINDOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
PIRLINDOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pirlindole under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIRLINDOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirlindole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071143 and NCI Concept Code C66428. 
SMILES: n12c3C(NCC1)CCCc3c1c2ccc(c1)C.

51293610 Tiflucarbine tiflucarbine; тифлукарбин; 
tiflucarbine; tiflucarbin; 
τιφλουκαρβίνη; tiflukarbin; 
tiflucarbina; tyflukarbina; 
tiflucarbina; tiflucarbina; 
替氟卡宾

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and antidepressant 
agent with the molecular formula C16H17FN2S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M2108NUY0C, chemically known as 9-ethyl-4-
fluoro-7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-1-methyl-6h-pyrido(4,3-b)thieno(3,2-e)indole 
but generally known as tiflucarbine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65677. European Medicines Agency schedules Tiflucarbine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11043MIG. The term TIFLUCARBINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). TIFLUCARBINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tiflucarbine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIFLUCARBINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tiflucarbine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076671 
and NCI Concept Code C72864. SMILES: 
s1c2c(c3c4c([nH]c3cc2F)CCN(C4)CC)c(c1)C.
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51293611 Tipindole tipindole; типиндол; tipindole; 
tipindol; τιπινδόλη; tipindol; 
tipindolo; typindol; tipindole; 
tipindol

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C16H20N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
US65H9WBNH, chemically known as 1,3,4,5-tetrahydrothiopyrano(4,3-
b)indole-8-carboxylic acid, 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl ester but generally 
known as tipindole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65595. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tipindole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11104MIG. The term TIPINDOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). TIPINDOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tipindole under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIPINDOLE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tipindole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076715 and NCI Concept Code C76968. 
SMILES: S1Cc2c([nH]c3c2cc(cc3)C(=O)OCCN(C)C)CC1.

51293612 Binedaline hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H23N3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WEK9FVT37G, chemically known as n,n,n-trimethyl-n-(3-phenyl-1h-
indol-1-yl)ethylenediamine monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as binedaline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 42509. European Medicines Agency schedules Binedaline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25841. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule binedaline hydrochloride under HS 
29339990. As of Q4 2014, BINEDALINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN(C)N1CC(C2C1CCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51293613 Iprindole hydrochloride This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressant C19H28N2.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z023VDR216, chemically known as 
6,7,8,9,10,11-hexahydro-n,n-dimethyl-5h-cyclooct)(b)indole-5-
propanamine, hydrochloride, but more generally known as iprindole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 159889. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Iprindole hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02768MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule iprindole hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, IPRINDOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2C3C1CCCCCC3.CL.
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51293614 Pirlindole hydrochloride This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor 
C15H18N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q89W8I397C, 
chemically known as 1h-pyrazino(3,2,1-jk)carbazole, 2,3,3a,4,5,6-
hexahydro-8-methyl-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known 
as pirlindole hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
115141. European Medicines Agency schedules Pirlindole 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35547. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule pirlindole hydrochloride under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIRLINDOLE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1CCC2C(C1)C3C4N2CCNC4CCC3.CL.

51293615 Roxindole mesilate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and dopamine agonist 
with the molecular formula C23H26N2O.CH4O3S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WCW8374DTW, chemically known as 1h-indol-5-
ol, 3-(4-(3,6-dihydro-4-phenyl-1(2h)-pyridinyl)butyl)-, methanesulfonate 
(1:1), but more generally known as roxindole mesilate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3035894. European Medicines Agency 
schedules roxindole mesilate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10399MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule roxindole 
mesilate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)C2=CCN(CC2)CCCCC3C[NH]C4C3CC(C
C4)O.

Class 51293700 Antidepressant isoquinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from a group of compounds with the heterocyclic ring 
structure of benzo(c)pyridine. The ring structure is characteristic of the group of opium 
alkaloids such as papaverine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51293701 Diclofensine diclofensine; диклофензин; 
diclofensine; diclofensin; 
δικλοφαινσίνη; diklofenzin; 
diclofensina; diklofensyna; 
diclofensina; diclofensina

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H17CL2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
09HKW863J6 chemically known as (+/-)-4-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-7-methoxy-2-methylisoquinoline but generally 
known as diclofensine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68871. European Medicines Agency schedules Diclofensine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07094MIG. The term DICLOFENSINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21. ). Most nations schedule 
diclofensine under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
DICLOFENSINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diclofensine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0057877 and NCI Concept Code C78017. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C2CN(CC3C2CCC(OC)C3)C)CCC1CL.
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51293702 Nomifensine nomifensine; номифензин; 
nomifensine; nomifensin; 
νομιφαινσίνη; nomifenzin; 
nomifensina; nomifensyna; 
nomifensina; nomifensina; 
诺米芬辛

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H18N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1LGS5JRP31, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-2-methyl-4-phenyl-8-isoquino* 
but generally known as nomifensine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4528. European Medicines Agency schedules Nomifensine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09347MIG. The term NOMIFENSINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health 
Organization schedules nomifensine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NOMIFENSINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nomifensine 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, NOMIFENSINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nomifensine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028277 and NCI Concept Code 
C72824. SMILES: N1(CC(c2c(C1)c(N)ccc2)c1ccccc1)C.

51293703 Nomifensine maleate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H18N2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
76S8CUH5MR, chemically known as 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-2-methyl-4-
phenyl-8-isoquino* but more generally known as nomifensine maleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4528. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nomifensine maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14663MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nomifensine maleate under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 
2014, NOMIFENSINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nomifensine maleate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0877847 and NCI Concept Code C73808. SMILES: 
CN1CC2C(CCCC2N)C(C1)C3CCCCC3.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51293800 Antidepressant pyrazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from pyrazines, also sometimes called paradiazines, are 
heterocyclic six-membered aromatic compounds containing para nitrogen atoms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51293801 Pirolazamide pirolazamide; пиролазамид; 
pirolazamide; pirolazamid; 
πιρολαζαμίδη; pirolazamid; 
pirolazamide; pirolazamid; 
pirolazamida; pirolazamida; 
吡拉酰胺; ピロラザミド

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C23H29N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GQN5BVM24W, chemically known as pyrrolo(1,2-a)pyrazine-2(1h)-
butanamide, hexahydro-alpha,alpha-diphenyl- but generally known as 
pirolazamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71442. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pirolazamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09933MIG. The term PIROLAZAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). PIROLAZAMIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pirolazamide 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PIROLAZAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pirolazamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0606667 and NCI Concept Code C66432. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C(CCN1CC2N(CCC2)CC1)(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1.

51293802 Modaline modaline; модалин; modaline; 
modalin; μοδαλίνη; modalin; 
modalina; modalina; modalina; 
modalina; 莫达林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0M6T2W2993, 
chemically known as 2-methyl-3-piperidin-1-ylpyrazine but generally 
known as modaline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17859. 
The term modaline is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
European Medicines Agency schedules modaline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09027MIG. Most nations schedule modaline under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MODALINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1=NC=CN=C1N2CCCCC2.

51293803 Modaline sulfate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15N3.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NH3315AI6E, chemically known as pyrazine, 2-methyl-3-piperidino-, 
sulfate but more generally known as modaline sulfate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 17859. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule modaline sulfate under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, MODALINE SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Modaline sulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983847 and NCI Concept Code C90711. 
SMILES: CC1C(NCCN1)N2CCCCC2.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51293900 Antidepressant methylamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from amines and ammonia derivatives based on CH3NH2.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51293901 Oxabrexine oxabrexine; оксабрексин; 
oxabrexine; oxabrexin; 
οξαβρεξίνη; oxabrexin; 
oxabrexina; oksabreksyna; 
oxabrexina; oxabrexina; 奥溴克新

This classification denotes a mucolytic agent and antitussive agent 
with the molecular formula C18H25Br2NO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F220MU498K, chemically known as ethyl-((4,6-
dibromo-alpha-(cyclohexylmethylamino)-o-tolyl)oxy)acetate but 
generally known as oxabrexine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 167463. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxabrexine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09482MIG. The term OXABREXINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). OXABREXINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxabrexine under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, 
OXABREXINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxabrexine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983807 
and NCI Concept Code C90624. SMILES: 
Brc1c(OCC(=O)OCC)c(CN(C2CCCCC2)C)cc(Br)c1.

51293902 Cinfenine cinfenine; цинфенин; cinfénine; 
cinfenin; κινφαινίνη; cinfenin; 
cinfenina; cynfenina; cinfenina; 
cinfenina; 桂非宁

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P26FL0O04P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cinfenine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06294MIG. Cinfenine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C25H27NO. The term 
CINFENINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
CINFENINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cinfenine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CINFENINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinfenine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699221 and NCI Concept Code C78009. 
SMILES: O(C(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)CCN(C/C=C/c1ccccc1)C.

Class 51294000 Antidepressant morpholines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from tetrahydro-1,4-oxazines, six-membered heterocycles with 
amine and ether functional groups.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51294001 Aprepitant aprepitant; апрепитант; 
aprépitant; aprepitant; 
απρεπιτάντη; aprepitant; 
aprepitant; aprepitant; 
aprepitant; aprepitant; 
アプレピタント

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H21F7N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1NF15YR6UY, chemically known as 3h-1,2,4-triazol-3-one, 5-(((2r,3s)-
2-((1r)-1-(3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)ethoxy)-3-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-
morpholinyl)methyl)-1,2-dihydro- but generally known as aprepitant, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151165. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Aprepitant in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20017. The term APREPITANT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). World Health Organization 
schedules aprepitant in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule aprepitant under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, APREPITANT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aprepitant bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1176306 and NCI Concept Code C49173. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C2N(CCOC2OC(C2CC(CC(C2)C(F)(F)F)C(F)(F)F)C)CC2[NH
][NH]C(=O)N2)CC1.

51294002 Eprobemide eprobemide; епробемид; 
éprobémide; eprobemid; 
επροβεμίδη; eprobemid; 
eprobemide; eprobemid; 
eprobemida; eprobemida; 
依普贝胺

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent and 
antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
URX5F7RDER. European Medicines Agency schedules Eprobemide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06585MIG. Eprobemide generally arises in 
the molecular formula C14H19CLN2O2. The term EPROBEMIDE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31.) EPROBEMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
eprobemide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
EPROBEMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eprobemide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880541 and NCI Concept Code C65519. SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(C(=O)NCCCN2CCOCC2)cc1.

Class 51294100 Antidepressant naphthalenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from two-ring crystalline hydrocarbons isolated from coal tar.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51294101 Dexnafenodone dexnafenodone; 
декснафенодон; 
dexnafénodone; dexnafenodon; 
δεξναφενοδόνη; dexnafenodon; 
desnafenodone; 
deksnafenodon; 
dexnafenodona; 
dexnafenodona; 右萘苯诺酮

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 601X8G3PCW, 
chemically known as 1(2h)-naphthalenone, 3,4-dihydro-2-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-2-phenyl-, (s)- but generally known as 
dexnafenodone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65834. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dexnafenodone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07038MIG. The term DEXNAFENODONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). DEXNAFENODONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dexnafenodone under HS 29223900 and SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXNAFENODONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dexnafenodone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
CL386858 and NCI Concept Code C78016. SMILES: 
O=C1C(CCc2c1cccc2)(CCN(C)C)c1ccccc1.

51294102 Nafenodone nafenodone; нафенодон; 
nafénodone; nafenodon; 
ναφαινοδόνη; nafenodon; 
nafenodone; nafenodon; 
nafenodona; nafenodona; 
萘苯诺酮

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0O501R1CSQ, 
chemically known as 1(2h)-naphthalenone, 3,4-dihydro-2-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-2-phenyl-, (s)- but generally known as 
nafenodone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65834. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nafenodone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09119MIG. The term NAFENODONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). NAFENODONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nafenodone 
under HS 29223900 and SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, NAFENODONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nafenodone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0131796 and NCI Concept Code 
C72821. SMILES: O=C1C(CCc2c1cccc2)(CCN(C)C)c1ccccc1.

Class 51294200 Antidepressant oxazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from six-membered heterocycles containing an oxygen and a 
nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51294201 Bazinaprine bazinaprine; базинаприн; 
bazinaprine; bazinaprin; 
βαζιναπρίνη; bazinaprin; 
bazinaprina; bazynapryna; 
bazinaprina; bazinaprina; 
巴嗪普令

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C17H19N5O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier NU8Y4C529J, chemically known as 
4-pyridazinecarbonitrile, 3-((2-(4-morpholinyl)ethyl)amino)-6-phenyl- 
but generally known as bazinaprine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72119. European Medicines Agency schedules Bazinaprine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05672MIG. The term BAZINAPRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). BAZINAPRINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bazinaprine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BAZINAPRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bazinaprine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346971 and NCI Concept Code C72719. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CC1)CCNc1nnc(cc1C#N)c1ccccc1.

51294202 Caroxazone caroxazone; кароксазон; 
caroxazone; caroxazon; 
καροξαζόνη; karoxazon; 
carossazone; karoksazon; 
caroxazona; caroxazona; 
卡罗沙酮; カロキサゾン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C10H10N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
807N226MNL chemically known as 2h-1,3-benzoxazine-3(4h)-
acetamide, 2-oxo- but generally known as caroxazone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 29083. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Caroxazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06137MIG. The term 
CAROXAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 13. ). 
Most nations schedule caroxazone under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, CAROXAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Caroxazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0054820 and NCI Concept Code C72725. SMILES: 
C1C2=CC=CC=C2OC(=O)N1CC(=O)N.

51294203 Fenmetramide fenmetramide; фенметрамид; 
fenmétramide; fenmetramid; 
φενμετραμίδη; fenmetramid; 
fenmetramide; fenmetramid; 
fenmetramida; fenmetramida; 
苯甲吗酮; フェンメトラミド

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C11H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WCH9HW127L, chemically known as 3-morpholinone, 5-methyl-6-
phenyl- but generally known as fenmetramide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 21789. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fenmetramide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07572MIG. The term 
FENMETRAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
FENMETRAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenmetramide under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FENMETRAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenmetramide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825659 and NCI Concept Code C81492. 
SMILES: CC1C(OCC(=O)N1)C2=CC=CC=C2.
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51294204 Indeloxazine indeloxazine; инделоксазин; 
indéloxazine; indeloxazin; 
ινδελοξαζίνη; indeloxazin; 
indeloxazina; indeloksazyna; 
indeloxazina; indeloxazina; 
茚洛秦; インデロキサジン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C14H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
834M09R1KM, chemically known as (r,s)-2-(7-
indenyloxymethyl)morpholin but generally known as indeloxazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3704. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Indeloxazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08172MIG. 
The term INDELOXAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
INDELOXAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule indeloxazine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, INDELOXAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Indeloxazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063456 and NCI Concept Code C81484. 
SMILES: O1C(CNCC1)COc1c2CC=Cc2ccc1.

51294205 Oxaflozane oxaflozane; оксафлозан; 
oxaflozane; oxaflozan; 
οξαφλοζάνη; oxaflozán; 
oxaflozano; oksaflozan; 
oxaflozano; oxaflozano; 
奥沙氟生; オキサフロザン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C14H18F3NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V4WLW77V5Q, chemically known as 4-isopropyl-2-(alpha,alpha,alpha-
trifluoro-m-tolyl)morpholine but generally known as oxaflozane, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71915. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxaflozane in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09486MIG. 
The term OXAFLOZANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, 
List 11). World Health Organization schedules oxaflozane in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
OXAFLOZANE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxaflozane under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, OXAFLOZANE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxaflozane bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069709 and NCI Concept Code C75175. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)c1ccc(C2OCCN(C2)C(C)C)cc1.

51294206 Paraxazone paraxazone; параксазон; 
paraxazone; paraxazon; 
παραξαζόνη; paraxazon; 
paraxazone; paraksazon; 
paraxazona; paraxazona; 
帕拉沙酮

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C10H10N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2H6ON8WA7L, 
chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-3-oxo-4h-1,4-benzoxazine-4-
acetamide. but generally known as paraxazone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3047812. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Paraxazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09619MIG. The term 
PARAXAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
PARAXAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule paraxazone under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PARAXAZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Paraxazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882286 and NCI Concept Code C66314. 
SMILES: C1C(=O)N(C2=CC=CC=C2O1)CC(=O)N.
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51294207 Reboxetine reboxetine; ребоксетин; 
réboxétine; reboxetin; 
ρεβοξετίνη; reboxetin; 
reboxetina; raboksetyna; 
reboxetina; reboxetina; 
瑞波西汀; レボキセチン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 947S0YZ36I. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Reboxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15112MIG. 
Reboxetine generally arises in the molecular formula C19H23NO3. 
The term REBOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 
26.) REBOXETINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule reboxetine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, REBOXETINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Reboxetine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0168388 and NCI Concept Code C72838. 
SMILES: O1C(C(Oc2c(OCC)cccc2)c2ccccc2)CNCC1.

51294208 Teniloxazine teniloxazine; тенилоксазин; 
téniloxazine; teniloxazin; 
τενιλοξαζίνη; teniloxazin; 
teniloxazina; teniloksazyna; 
teniloxazina; teniloxazina; 
替尼沙秦

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 95Q6WNP25P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Teniloxazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10893MIG. 
Teniloxazine generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19NO2S. 
The term TENILOXAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 
27.) TENILOXAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule teniloxazine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TENILOXAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Teniloxazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075496 and NCI Concept Code C75182. 
SMILES: s1c(Cc2c(OCC3OCCNC3)cccc2)ccc1.

51294209 Indeloxazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
structure C14H17NO2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
15QZ6NE84E chemically known as morpholine, 2-((1h-inden-7-
yloxy)methyl)-, hydrochloride, (+/-)-, but more commonly known as 
indeloxazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
47517. European Medicines Agency schedules Indeloxazine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02663MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule indeloxazine hydrochloride under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, INDELOXAZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Indeloxazine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0953067 and NCI Concept Code C81478. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(C(C1)OCC3CNCCO3)CC=C2.CL.
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51294210 Oxaflozane hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C14H18F3NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E10FW59D1I, chemically known as 4-isopropyl-2-(alpha,alpha,alpha-
trifluoro-m-tolyl)morpholine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
oxaflozane hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
167466. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxaflozane 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03560MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxaflozane hydrochloride under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, OXAFLOZANE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC(C)N1CCOC(C1)C2CCCC(C2)C(F)(F)F.CL.

51294211 Reboxetine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H23NO3.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L94J81YNNY, chemically known as (+/-)-(r*,s*)-2-((2-
ethoxyphenoxy)phenylmethyl)morpholine methanesulfonate, but more 
generally known as reboxetine mesylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 127150. European Medicines Agency schedules 
reboxetine mesylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15112MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule reboxetine mesylate under 
HS 29349990. As of Q4 2014, REBOXETINE MESYLATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC1CCCCC1O[C@H](C2CCCCC2)[C@H]3CNCCO3.CS(=O)(=O)
O.

Class 51294300 Antidepressant phenothiazines and pregnanes and pyrrolidines and 
pyrrolidinones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antidepressant drugs made from or based in part on 
phenothiazines, pregnanes, pyrrolidines, or pyrrolidinones

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51294301 Quisultazine quisultazine; хисултазин; 
quisultazine; chisultazin; 
κισουλταζίνη; kviszultazin; 
chisultazina; chisultazyna; 
quisultazina; quisultazina; 
奎舒他嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H25N3O2S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 60J29WG4Q6 chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-2-
sulfonamide, 10-(1-azabicyclo(2.2.2)oct-3-yl)-n,n-dimethyl- but 
generally known as quisultazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68833. European Medicines Agency schedules Quisultazine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10228MIG. The term QUISULTAZINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24. ). Most nations 
schedule quisultazine under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, QUISULTAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Quisultazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825481 and NCI Concept Code C81157. SMILES: 
CN(C)S(=O)(=O)C1=CC2=C(C=C1)SC3=CC=CC=C3N2C4CN5CCC4
CC5.
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51294302 Losindole losindole; лозиндол; losindole; 
losindol; λοσινδόλη; lozindol; 
losindolo; lozyndol; losindole; 
losindol; 洛辛哚

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20ClN, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IX8TM6153H, chemically known as (- )-(3a alpha,4alpha,9a alpha)-6-
chloro-3a,4,9,9a-tetrahydro-2-methyl-4-phenylbenz(f)isoindoline. but 
generally known as losindole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3045392. European Medicines Agency schedules Losindole 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08595MIG. The term LOSINDOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. LOSINDOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule losindole 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LOSINDOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Losindole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825657 and NCI Concept Code 
C81489. SMILES: Clc1cc2C(C3C(CN(C3)C)Cc2cc1)c1ccccc1.

51294303 Cotinine cotinine; котинин; cotinine; 
cotinin; κοτινίνη; kotinin; 
cotinina; kotynina; cotinina; 
cotinina; 可替宁

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C10H12N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K5161X06LL, 
chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-methyl-5-(3-pyridinyl)-, (s)- 
(9ci) but generally known as cotinine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 408. European Medicines Agency schedules Cotinine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06811MIG. The term COTININE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. COTININE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cotinine under HS 
29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, COTININE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cotinine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010194 and NCI Concept Code C70941. 
SMILES: CN1C(CCC1=O)C2=CN=CC=C2.

51294304 Ganaxolone ganaxolone; ганаксолон; 
ganaxolone; ganaxolon; 
γαναξολόνη; ganaxolon; 
ganaxolone; ganaksolon; 
ganaxolona; ganaxolona; 
ガナキソロン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C22H36O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 98WI44OHIQ, 
chemically known as pregnan-20-one, 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-, 
(3alpha,5alpha)- but generally known as ganaxolone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 38022. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ganaxolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07880MIG. The term 
GANAXOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
GANAXOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ganaxolone under HS 29144090 and 
SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, GANAXOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ganaxolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0537150 and NCI Concept Code C72793. 
SMILES: 
OC1(CC2C(C3C(C4C(CC3)(C(CC4)C(=O)C)C)CC2)(CC1)C)C.
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51294305 Cotinine fumarate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
2C10H12N2O.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6ZAF060BHS, chemically known as n-methyl-2-(3-pyridyl)-5-
pyrrolidone fumarate, but more generally known as cotinine fumarate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5702029. European 
Medicines Agency schedules cotinine fumarate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06811MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule cotinine fumarate under HS 29399900. Cotinine fumarate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825238 and NCI Concept Code 
C80524. SMILES: 
CN1[C@@H](CCC1=O)C2CCCNC2.CN1[C@@H](CCC1=O)C2CCCN
C2.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51294400 Antidepressant piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from organic compounds composed of a six-membered ring 
containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51294401 Mezilamine mezilamine; мезиламин; 
mézilamine; mezilamin; 
μεζιλαμίνη; mezilamin; 
mezilamina; mezylamina; 
mezilamina; mezilamina

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H18ClN5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V243ORA40X, chemically known as 2-pyridinamine, 4-chloro-n-methyl-
6-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-5-(methylthio)- but generally known as 
mezilamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68678. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mezilamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08937MIG. The term MEZILAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). MEZILAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mezilamine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MEZILAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mezilamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066492 and NCI Concept Code 
C66144. SMILES: CNC1=NC(=C(C(=N1)Cl)SC)N2CCN(CC2)C.
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51294402 Adatanserin adatanserin; адатансерин; 
adatansérine; adatanserin; 
αδατανσερίνη; adatánszerin; 
adatanserina; adatanseryna; 
adatanserina; adatanserina; 
阿达色林

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H31N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W5U6WQM26H, chemically known as tricyclo(3.3.1.1(3,7))decane-1-
carboxamide, n-(2-(4-(2-pyrimidinyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)- but generally 
known as adatanserin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
130918. Adatanserin comes in base and hydrochloride form. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Adatanserin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05263MIG. The term ADATANSERIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). ADATANSERIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule adatanserin 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ADATANSERIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Adatanserin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0216334 and NCI Concept Code 
C75981. SMILES: 
O=C(NCCN1CCN(CC1)c1ncccn1)C12CC3CC(C1)CC(C2)C3.

51294403 Aripiprazole aripiprazole; арипипразол; 
aripiprazole; aripiprazol; 
αριπιπραζόλιο; aripiprazol; 
aripiprazolo; arypiprazol; 
aripiprazole; aripiprazol; 
阿立哌唑; アリピプラゾール

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H27Cl2N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
82VFR53I78, chemically known as 7-(4-(4-(2,3-dichlorophenyl)-1-
piperazinyl)butyloxy)-3,4-dihydro-2(1h)-quinolinone but generally 
known as aripiprazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60795. European Medicines Agency schedules Aripiprazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05564MIG. The term ARIPIPRAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). World Health 
Organization schedules aripiprazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule aripiprazole 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
ARIPIPRAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aripiprazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0299792 and NCI Concept Code C47403. SMILES: 
Clc1c(N2CCN(CC2)CCCCOc2cc3NC(=O)CCc3cc2)cccc1Cl.

51294404 Befuraline befuraline; бефуралин; 
béfuraline; befuralin; 
βεφουραλίνη; befuralin; 
befuralina; befuralina; 
befuralina; befuralina; 苯呋拉林

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
787AQ35GHR. European Medicines Agency schedules Befuraline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05683MIG. Befuraline generally arises in the 
molecular formula C20H20N2O2. The term BEFURALINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16.) BEFURALINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
befuraline under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BEFURALINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Befuraline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053072 
and NCI Concept Code C72720. SMILES: 
o1c(C(=O)N2CCN(CC2)Cc2ccccc2)cc2c1cccc2.
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51294405 Delfaprazine delfaprazine; делфапразин; 
delfaprazine; delfaprazin; 
δελφαπραζίνη; delfaprazin; 
delfaprazina; delfaprazyna; 
delfaprazina; delfaprazina; 
地发哌嗪

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 06YTS68E0H, 
chemically known as 1-(alpha,alpha-phenyl-2,5-xylyl)pi-perazine. but 
generally known as delfaprazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 205972. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Delfaprazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06953MIG. The term 
DELFAPRAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
DELFAPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule delfaprazine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DELFAPRAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Delfaprazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699580 and NCI Concept Code C75169. 
SMILES: N1(CCNCC1)c1c(Cc2ccccc2)ccc(c1)C.

51294406 Etoperidone etoperidone; етоперидон; 
étopéridone; etoperidon; 
ετοπεριδόνη; etoperidon; 
etoperidone; etoperydon; 
etoperidona; etoperidona; 
依托哌酮

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H28ClN5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KAI6MVO39Z, chemically known as 1,2,4-triazol-3-one, 2-(3-(4-(3-
chlorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-4,5-diethyl-2,4-dihydro- but 
generally known as etoperidone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40589. European Medicines Agency schedules Etoperidone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07336MIG. The term ETOPERIDONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules etoperidone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETOPERIDONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etoperidone 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ETOPERIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etoperidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059873 and NCI Concept Code C65597. SMILES: 
Clc1cc(N2CCN(CC2)CCCn2nc(n(c2=O)CC)CC)ccc1.

51294407 Metoxepin metoxepin; метоксепин; 
métoxépine; metoxepin; 
μετοξεπίνη; metoxepin; 
metossepina; metoksepina; 
metoxepina; metoxepina

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z8EZK2DSIT, chemically known as 1-(8-methoxydibenz(b,f)oxepin-10-
yl)-4-methylpiperazine but generally known as metoxepin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 32226. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Metoxepin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08913MIG. The term 
METOXEPIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
METOXEPIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metoxepin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, METOXEPIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Metoxepin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881811 and NCI Concept Code C66135. 
SMILES: O1c2c(C(=Cc3c1cccc3)N1CCN(CC1)C)cc(OC)cc2.
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51294408 Oxypertine oxypertine; оксипертин; 
oxypertine; oxypertin; 
οξυπερτίνη; oxipertin; oxipertina; 
oksypertyna; oxipertina; 
oxipertina; 奥昔哌汀; 

オキシペルチン

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C23H29N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5JGL4G25R7, chemically known as 5,6-dimethoxy-2-methyl-3-(2-(4-
phenyl-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)indole but generally known as oxypertine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4640. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxypertine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09571MIG. 
The term OXYPERTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules oxypertine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXYPERTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxypertine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYPERTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxypertine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030077 
and NCI Concept Code C87711. SMILES: 
O(c1cc2c(CCN3CCN(CC3)c3ccccc3)c([nH]c2cc1OC)C)C.

51294409 Piberaline piberaline; пибералин; 
pibéraline; piberalin; πιβεραλίνη; 
piberalin; piberalina; piberalina; 
piberalina; piberalina; 吡贝拉林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H19N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8M09P36809, chemically known as piperazine, 1-(phenylmethyl)-4-(2-
pyridinylcarbonyl)- but generally known as piberaline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65975. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Piberaline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09804MIG. The term 
PIBERALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
PIBERALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piberaline under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIBERALINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piberaline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347511 and NCI Concept Code C72828. 
SMILES: O=C(N1CCN(CC1)Cc1ccccc1)c1ncccc1.

51294410 Tebatizole tebatizole; тебатизол; 
tébatizole; tebatizol; τεβατιζόλη; 
tebatizol; tebatizolo; tebatyzol; 
tebatizole; tebatizol; 替巴噻唑

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P0S37156TW. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tebatizole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10853MIG. 
Tebatizole generally arises in the molecular formula C12H21N3S. The 
term TEBATIZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 
20.) TEBATIZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tebatizole under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TEBATIZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tebatizole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699901 and NCI Concept Code C75181. 
SMILES: s1c(N2CCN(CC2)C)nc(C(C)(C)C)c1.
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51294411 Trazitiline trazitiline; тразитилин; 
trazitiline; trazitilin; τραζιτιλίνη; 
trazitilin; trazitilina; trazytylina; 
trazitilina; trazitilina

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7I6MS3VHQE, chemically known as 1-(9,10-ethanoanthracen-9(10h)-
yl)-4-methylpiperazine but generally known as trazitiline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3084449. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Trazitiline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11222MIG. The term 
TRAZITILINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
TRAZITILINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trazitiline under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TRAZITILINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trazitiline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883383 and NCI Concept Code C66617. 
SMILES: N1(C23CCC(c4c2cccc4)c2c3cccc2)CCN(CC1)C.

51294412 Trazodone trazodone; тразодон; 
trazodone; trazodon; τραζοδόνη; 
trazodon; trazodone; trazodon; 
trazodona; trazodona; 曲唑酮; 

トラゾドン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22ClN5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YBK48BXK30, chemically known as 1,2,4-triazolo(4,3-a)pyridin-3(2h)-
one, 2-(3-(4-(3-chlorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)- but generally 
known as trazodone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5533. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trazodone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11224MIG. The term TRAZODONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules trazodone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRAZODONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trazodone under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TRAZODONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trazodone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040805 and NCI Concept Code C29510. 
SMILES: Clc1cc(N2CCN(CC2)CCCn2nc3n(c2=O)cccc3)ccc1.

51294413 Vanoxerine vanoxerine; ваноксерин; 
vanoxérine; vanoxerin; 
βανοξερίνη; vanoxerin; 
vanosserina; wanokseryna; 
vanoxerina; vanoxerina; 
伐诺司林

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 90X28IKH43. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vanoxerine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00023MIG. 
Vanoxerine generally arises in the molecular formula C28H32F2N2O. 
The term VANOXERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. VANOXERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vanoxerine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, VANOXERINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vanoxerine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0164200 and NCI Concept Code C81084. 
SMILES: Fc1ccc(C(OCCN2CCN(CC2)CCCc2ccccc2)c2ccc(F)cc2)cc1.
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51294414 Vilazodone vilazodone; вилазодон; 
vilazodone; vilazodone; 
βιλαζοδόνη; vilazodon; 
vilazodone; wilazodon; 
vilazodona; vilazodona; 
ビラゾドン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S239O2OOV3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vilazodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32166. Vilazodone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C26H27N5O2. The term 
VILAZODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 no. 1, 2001, list 45.) Most 
nations schedule vilazodone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, VILAZODONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Vilazodone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1530072 and NCI Concept Code C90716. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCN1CCCCC2=CNC3=C2C=C(C=C3)C#N)C4=CC5=C(C=C4)
OC(=C5)C(=O)N.

51294415 Adatanserin hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H31N5O.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
48BX75B06D. The term adatanserin hydrochloride is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule adatanserin hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ADATANSERIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Adatanserin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2700163 and NCI 
Concept Code C76070. SMILES: 
C1CNC(NC1)N2CCN(CC2)CCNC(=O)[C@]34C[C@@H]5C[C@H](C3)
CC(C5)C4.CL.

51294416 Aripiprazole cavoxil This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent C30H39Cl2N3O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6SE284EQRL, chemically known as 
(7-(4-(4-(2,3-dichlorophenyl)piperazin-1-yl)butoxy)-2-oxo-3,4-
dihydroquinolin-1(2h)-yl)methyl hexanoate, but more generally known 
as aripiprazole cavoxil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
49831462. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
aripiprazole cavoxil under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 
2014, ARIPIPRAZOLE CAVOXIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCC(=O)OCN1C2CC(CCC2CCC1=O)OCCCCN3CCN(CC3)C4C
CCC(C4CL)CL.

51294417 Aripiprazole lauroxil This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent C36H51Cl2N3O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier B786J7A343, chemically known as 
(7-(4-(4-(2,3-dichlorophenyl)piperazin-1-yl)butoxy)-2-oxo-3,4-
dihydroquinolin-1(2h)-yl)methyl dodecanoate, but more generally 
known as aripiprazole lauroxil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 49831411. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule aripiprazole lauroxil under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. 
As of Q4 2014, ARIPIPRAZOLE LAUROXIL remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OCN1C2CC(CCC2CCC1=O)OCCCCN3CCN(
CC3)C4CCCC(C4CL)CL.
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51294418 Befuraline hydrochloride This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula C20H20N2O2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4AF205SN5K, chemically known as 
piperazine, 1-(2-benzofuranylcarbonyl)-4-(phenylmethyl)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as befuraline 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 73346. The 
base compound, Befuraline, most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule befuraline hydrochloride under HS 29349990. As of Q4 
2014, BEFURALINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CN2CCN(CC2)C(=O)C3CC4CCCCC4O3.CL.

51294419 Etoperidone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H28ClN5O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2FSU2FR80J, chemically known as 1,2,4-triazol-3-one, 2-(3-(4-(3-
chlorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-4,5-diethyl-2,4-dihydro- but more 
generally known as etoperidone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 40589. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule etoperidone hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ETOPERIDONE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Etoperidone 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880588 and NCI 
Concept Code C63783. SMILES: 
CCC1NN(C(=O)N1CC)CCCN2CCN(CC2)C3CCCC(C3)CL.CL.

51294420 Oxypertine hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist C23H29N3O2.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9P131473P6, chemically known as 
1h-indole, 5,6-dimethoxy-2-methyl-3-(2-(4-phenyl-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-, 
hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as oxypertine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24194514. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxypertine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03592MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule oxypertine hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, OXYPERTINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2CC(C(CC2[NH]1)OC)OC)CCN3CCN(CC3)C4CCCCC4.CL.

51294421 Trazodone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22ClN5O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6E8ZO8LRNM, chemically known as 1,2,4-triazolo(4,3-a)pyridin-3(2h)-
one, 2-(3-(4-(3-chlorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)- but more generally 
known as trazodone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5533. European Medicines Agency schedules Trazodone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15596MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule trazodone hydrochloride under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TRAZODONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trazodone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0701914 and NCI Concept Code C47767. SMILES: 
C1CCN2C(C1)NN(C2=O)CCCN3CCN(CC3)C4CCCC(C4)CL.CL.
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51294422 Vilazodone hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and antidepressant 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U8HTX2GK8J. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vilazodone hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB32288. Vilazodone hydrochloride generally arises in 
the molecular formula C26H27N5O2.CLH. The term 'vilazodone 
hydrochloride' is a United States Adopted Name designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule vilazodone 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
VILAZODONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Vilazodone hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0539286 and NCI Concept Code C90717. 
SMILES: 
C1CC2C(CC1C#N)C(C[NH]2)CCCCN3CCN(CC3)C4CCC5C(C4)CC(O
5)C(=O)N.CL.

Class 51294500 Antidepressant piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51294501 Ivoqualine ivoqualine; ивоквалин; 
ivoqualine; ivochalin; ιβοκαλίνη; 
ivokalin; ivoqualina; iwokwalina; 
ivoqualina; ivocualina; 伊伏夸林

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W0K2QLU43U, chemically known as 6-methoxy-4-(3-((3s,4r)-3-vinyl-4-
piperidyl)propyl)quinoline. but generally known as ivoqualine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3038482. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ivoqualine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08359MIG. 
The term IVOQUALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, 
List 25). IVOQUALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ivoqualine under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, IVOQUALINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ivoqualine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881288 and NCI Concept Code C65996. 
SMILES: O(c1cc2c(CCCC3C(CNCC3)C=C)ccnc2cc1)C.

51294502 Altanserin altanserin; алтансерин; 
altansérine; altanserin; 
αλτανσερίνη; altanszerin; 
altanserina; altanseryna; 
altanserina; altanserina; 
阿坦色林

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C22H22FN3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
5015H744JQ chemically known as 3-(2-(4-(p-
fluorobenzoyl)piperidino)ethyl)-2-thio-2,4(1h,3h)-quinazolinedione but 
generally known as altanserin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3033677. European Medicines Agency schedules Altanserin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05375MIG. The term ALTANSERIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24. ). Most nations schedule 
altanserin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ALTANSERIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Altanserin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0102811 
and NCI Concept Code C77258. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC1C(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)F)CCN3C(=O)C4=CC=CC=C4NC
3=S.
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51294503 Brofaromine brofaromine; брофаромин; 
brofaromine; brofaromin; 
βροφαρομίνη; brofaromin; 
brofaromina; brofaromina; 
brofaromina; brofaromina; 
溴法罗明; ブロファロミン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H16BrNO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6WV4B8Q07H, chemically known as piperidine, 4-(7-bromo-
5-methoxy-2-benzofuranyl)-, hydrochloride but generally known as 
brofaromine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44571. 
Brofaromine most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Brofaromine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05899MIG. The term BROFAROMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). BROFAROMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule brofaromine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BROFAROMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Brofaromine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054085 and NCI Concept Code C72723. SMILES: 
Brc1c2oc(C3CCNCC3)cc2cc(OC)c1.

51294504 Enefexine enefexine; енефексин; 
énéfexine; enefexin; ενεφεξίνη; 
enfexin; enefexina; enefeksyna; 
enefexina; enefexina; 乙非辛

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2JMM46GA2V. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Enefexine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06527MIG. 
Enefexine generally arises in the molecular formula C13H19N. The 
term ENEFEXINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26.) 
ENEFEXINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enefexine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ENEFEXINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Enefexine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348443 and NCI Concept Code C72758. 
SMILES: N1CCC(CC1)c1ccc(cc1)CC.

51294505 Femoxetine femoxetine; фемоксетин; 
fémoxétine; femoxetin; 
φεμοξετίνη; femoxetin; 
femoxetina; femoksetyna; 
femoxetina; femoxetina; 
非莫西汀

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8Y719ZLX8C, chemically known as piperidine, 3-((4-
methoxyphenoxy)methyl)-1-methyl-4-phenyl-, (3r-trans)- but generally 
known as femoxetine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
43103. European Medicines Agency schedules Femoxetine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07530MIG. The term FEMOXETINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). FEMOXETINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
femoxetine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
FEMOXETINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Femoxetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060145 and NCI Concept Code C80759. SMILES: 
O(CC1C(CCN(C1)C)c1ccccc1)c1ccc(OC)cc1.
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51294506 Hepzidine hepzidine; хепзидин; hepzidine; 
hepzidin; επζιδίνη; hepzidin; 
epzidina; hepzydyna; hepzidina; 
hepzidina; 庚齐啶

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 72FH6333M6, 
chemically known as 4-(10,11-dihydro-5h-dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-
yloxy)-1-methylpiperidine but generally known as hepzidine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 70593. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Hepzidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08019MIG. The term 
HEPZIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
HEPZIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hepzidine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, HEPZIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Hepzidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881039 and NCI Concept Code C65844. 
SMILES: O(C1CCN(CC1)C)C1c2c(CCc3c1cccc3)cccc2.

51294507 Ifoxetine ifoxetine; ифоксетин; ifoxétine; 
ifoxetin; ιφοξετίνη; ifoxetin; 
ifoxetina; ifoksetyna; ifoxetina; 
ifoxetina; 伊福西汀

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LHH887104B, chemically known as 3-piperidinol, 4-(2,3-
dimethylphenoxy)-, cis- but generally known as ifoxetine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71971. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ifoxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08126MIG. The term 
IFOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
IFOXETINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ifoxetine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, IFOXETINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ifoxetine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0123216 and NCI Concept Code C65884. SMILES: 
O(C1C(O)CNCC1)c1c(c(ccc1)C)C.

51294508 Litoxetine litoxetine; литоксетин; 
litoxétine; litoxetin; λιτοξετίνη; 
litoxetin; litoxetina; litoksetyna; 
litoxetina; litoxetina; 利托西汀

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9980ST005G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Litoxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08536MIG. Litoxetine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19NO. The term 
LITOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
LITOXETINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule litoxetine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LITOXETINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Litoxetine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0165077 and NCI Concept Code C66021. 
SMILES: O(C1CCNCC1)Cc1cc2c(cc1)cccc2.
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51294509 Metioxate metioxate; метиоксат; 
métioxate; metioxat; μετιοξάτη; 
metioxát; metioxato; metioksat; 
metioxato; metioxato; 甲噻克酯

This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C22H27N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 00V69U1QC7 
chemically known as 2-(4-methylpiperidino)ethyl 6-ethyl-2,3,6,9-
tetrahydro-3-methyl-2,9-dioxothiazolo(5,4-f)quinoline-8-carboxylate but 
generally known as metioxate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3047729. European Medicines Agency schedules Metioxate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08890MIG. The term METIOXATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16. ). Most nations schedule 
metioxate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
METIOXATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Metioxate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881807 and NCI 
Concept Code C66127. SMILES: 
CCN1C=C(C(=O)C2=C1C=CC3=C2SC(=O)N3C)C(=O)OCCN4CCC(C
C4)C.

51294510 Omiloxetine omiloxetine; омилоксетин; 
omiloxétine; omiloxetin; 
ομιλοξετίνη; omiloxetin; 
omiloxetina; omiloksetyna; 
omiloxetino; omiloxetina

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C27H25F2NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
H8YI0SSF7B chemically known as 4'-fluoro-2-(trans-4-(p-
fluorophenyl)-3-((3,4-
(methylenedioxy)phenoxy)methyl)piperidino)acetophenone but 
generally known as omiloxetine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3047803. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Omiloxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09441MIG. The term 
OMILOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, no. 3 1997, list 38. ). 
Most nations schedule omiloxetine under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, OMILOXETINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Omiloxetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2983851 and NCI Concept Code C90715. SMILES: 
C1CN(CC(C1C2=CC=C(C=C2)F)COC3=CC4=C(C=C3)OCO4)CC(=O)
C5=CC=C(C=C5)F.

51294511 Panuramine panuramine; панурамин; 
panuramine; panuramin; 
πανουραμίνη; panuramin; 
panuramina; panuramina; 
panuramina; panuramina; 
帕奴拉明

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1UWS3T8EAB. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Panuramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09609MIG. 
Panuramine generally arises in the molecular formula C24H25N3O2. 
The term PANURAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 
23.) PANURAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule panuramine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PANURAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Panuramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070047 and NCI Concept Code C66305. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1CCN(CC1)Cc1cc2c(cc1)cccc2)NC(=O)c1ccccc1.
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51294512 Paroxetine paroxetine; пароксетин; 
paroxétine; paroxetin; 
παροξετίνη; paroxetin; 
paroxetina; paroksetyna; 
paroxetina; paroxetina; 
帕罗西汀; パロキセチン

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
41VRH5220H. European Medicines Agency schedules Paroxetine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09631MIG. Paroxetine generally arises in the 
molecular formula C19H20FNO3. The term PAROXETINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) PAROXETINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
paroxetine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PAROXETINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Paroxetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070122 
and NCI Concept Code C61879. SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(C2C(CNCC2)COc2cc3OCOc3cc2)cc1.

51294513 Paroxetine hydrochloride paroxetine; пароксетин; 
paroxétine; paroxetin; 
παροξετίνη; paroxetin; 
paroxetina; paroksetyna; 
paroxetina; paroxetina; 
帕罗西汀; 塩酸パロキセチン

This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
41VRH5220H. European Medicines Agency schedules Paroxetine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09631MIG. Paroxetine generally arises in the 
molecular formula C19H20FNO3. The term PAROXETINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) PAROXETINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
paroxetine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
Paroxetine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0771019 and NCI Concept Code C1837. SMILES: 
Cl.Fc1ccc(C2C(CNCC2)COc2cc3OCOc3cc2)cc1.

51294514 Seganserin seganserin; сегансерин; 
ségansérine; seganserin; 
σεγανσερίνη; szeganszerin; 
seganserina; seganseryna; 
seganserina; seganserina; 
司更色林

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C29H27F2N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
197HL4EZCC, chemically known as 4h-pyrido(1,2-a)pyrimidin-4-one, 
3-(2-(4-(bis(4-fluorophenyl)methylene)-1-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-methyl-, 
dihydrochloride but generally known as seganserin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71767. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Seganserin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10472MIG. The term 
SEGANSERIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
SEGANSERIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule seganserin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, SEGANSERIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Seganserin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0074270 and NCI Concept Code C76967. 
SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(C(=C2\CCN(CC2)CCc2c(nc3n(c2=O)cccc3)C)/c2ccc(F)cc2)cc
1.
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51294515 Azaloxan azaloxan; азалоксан; azaloxan; 
azaloxan; αζαλοξάνη; azaloxán; 
azaloxano; azaloksan; 
azaloxano; azaloxano; 阿扎克生

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H25N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0O653FA999, chemically known as (s)-1-(1-(2-(1,4-benzodioxan-2-yl)-
ethyl)-4-piperidyl)-2-imidazolidinone but generally known as azaloxan 
fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6328465. 
European Medicines Agency schedules azaloxan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05631MIG. Most nations schedule azaloxan under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AZALOXAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azaloxan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698285 and NCI Concept Code C75051. 
SMILES: C1CN(CCC1N2CCNC2=O)CCC3COC4=CC=CC=C4O3.

51294516 Altanserin tartrate This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C22H22FN3O2S.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9P204CHE8J, chemically known as 4(1h)-quinazolinone, 3-
(2-(4-(4-fluorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2,3-dihydro-2-thioxo-, (r-
(r*,r*))-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate but more generally known as 
altanserin tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033676. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule altanserin tartrate 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ALTANSERIN 
TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Altanserin tartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698070 and 
NCI Concept Code C79965. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(=O)N(C(=S)[NH]2)CCN3CCC(CC3)C(=O)C4CCC(CC
4)F.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51294517 Azaloxan fumarate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H25N3O3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8605L38D80, chemically known as (s)-1-(1-(2-(1,4-benzodioxan-2-
yl)ethyl)-4-piperidyl)-2-imidazolidinon fumarat but more generally 
known as azaloxan fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6435451. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule azaloxan fumarate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, AZALOXAN FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Azaloxan fumarate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2346892 and NCI Concept Code C72710. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)OC[C@@H](O2)CCN3CCC(CC3)N4CCNC4=O.C(=C/C
(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51294518 Femoxetine hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2P1X5BE0XG, chemically known as piperidine, 3-((4-
methoxyphenoxy)methyl)-1-methyl-4-phenyl-, (3r-trans)- but more 
generally known as femoxetine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 43103. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Femoxetine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02108MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule femoxetine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
FEMOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@@H]([C@H](C1)COC2CCC(CC2)OC)C3CCCCC3.CL.
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51294519 Paroxetine acetate This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent C19H20FNO3.C2H4O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier YPO0NTK49O, chemically known as piperidine, 3-
((1,3-benzodioxol-5-yloxy)methyl)-4-(4-fluorophenyl)-, acetate (1:1), 
(3s,4r)-, but more generally known as paroxetine acetate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9800501. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule paroxetine acetate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PAROXETINE ACETATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CC(CCC1[C@@H]2CCNC[C@H]2COC3CCC4C(C3)OC
O4)F.

51294520 Paroxetine hydrochloride hemihydrate This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent 2C19H20FNO3.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X2ELS050D8, chemically known as (-)-(3s,4r)-4-
(p-fluorophenyl)-3-((3,4-methylenedioxy)phenoxy)-methyl)piperidine 
hydrochloride hemihydrate, but more generally known as paroxetine 
hydrochloride hemihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
62878. European Medicines Agency schedules Paroxetine 
hydrochloride hemihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21637. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule paroxetine hydrochloride 
hemihydrate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE HEMIHYDRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Paroxetine hydrochloride 
hemihydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0886642 and NCI 
Concept Code C82238. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1[C@@H]2CCNC[C@H]2COC3CCC4C(C3)OCO4)F.C1C
C(CCC1[C@@H]2CCNC[C@H]2COC3CCC4C(C3)OCO4)F.O.CL.CL.

51294521 Paroxetine hydrochloride hydrate This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula 
2C19H20FNO3.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X2ELS050D8, chemically known as (-)-(3s,4r)-4-(p-fluorophenyl)-3-
((3,4-methylenedioxy)phenoxy)-methyl)piperidine hydrochloride 
hemihydrate, but more generally known as paroxetine hydrochloride 
hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282487. European 
Medicines Agency schedules paroxetine hydrochloride hydrate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09631MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule paroxetine hydrochloride hydrate under HS 
29349990. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1[C@@H]2CCNC[C@H]2COC3CCC4C(C3)OCO4)F.C1C
C(CCC1[C@@H]2CCNC[C@H]2COC3CCC4C(C3)OCO4)F.O.CL.CL.
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51294522 Paroxetine maleate This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula 
C19H20FNO3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F726G2563Q, chemically known as (3s,4r)-3-((1,3-benzodioxol-5-
yloxy)methyl)-4-(4-fluorophenyl)-piperidine maleate, but more 
generally known as paroxetine maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6435921. European Medicines Agency 
schedules paroxetine maleate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09631MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule paroxetine 
maleate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1[C@@H]2CCNC[C@H]2COC3CCC4C(C3)OCO4)F.C(=C\
C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51294523 Paroxetine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor and 
antidepressant agent with the molecular formula 
C19H20FNO3.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M711N184JE, chemically known as piperidine, 3-((1,3-benzodioxol-5-
yloxy)methyl)-4-(4-fluorophenyl)-, (3s,4r)-, methanesulfonate (1:1), but 
more generally known as paroxetine mesylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 206527. European Medicines Agency schedules 
paroxetine mesylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09631MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule paroxetine mesylate under 
HS 29349990. As of Q4 2014, PAROXETINE MESYLATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Paroxetine mesylate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1365510 and NCI Concept Code 
C47653. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CC(CCC1[C@@H]2CCNC[C@H]2COC3CCC4C(C3)
OCO4)F.

Class 51294600 Antidepressant pyridazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from compounds composed of a six-membered ring 
containing two adjacent nitrogen atoms, C4H4N2, or 1,2-diazine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51294601 Minaprine minaprine; минаприн; 
minaprine; minaprin; μιναπρίνη; 
minaprin; minaprina; minapryna; 
minaprina; minaprina; 
ミナプリン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H22N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
00U7GX0NLM, chemically known as 4-morpholineethanamine, n- (4-
methyl-6-phenyl-3-pyridazinyl)-, dihydrochloride but generally known 
as minaprine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4199. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Minaprine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08974MIG. The term MINAPRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules minaprine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MINAPRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule minaprine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MINAPRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Minaprine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066561 and NCI Concept Code C66158. 
SMILES: O1CCN(CC1)CCNc1nnc(cc1C)c1ccccc1.

51294602 Pipofezine pipofezine; пипофезин; 
pipofézine; pipofezin; 
πιποφεζίνη; pipofezin; 
pipofezina; pipofezyna; 
pipofezina; pipofezina; 哌泊非嗪

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H19N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P8T739L1FA, chemically known as 5-methyl-3-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)-5h-pyridazino(3,4-b)(1,4)benzoxazine but generally known 
as pipofezine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 159977. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pipofezine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09877MIG. The term PIPOFEZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PIPOFEZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pipofezine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PIPOFEZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pipofezine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882389 and NCI Concept Code C66403. 
SMILES: O1c2nnc(N3CCN(CC3)C)cc2N(c2c1cccc2)C.

51294603 Minaprine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H22N4O.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
82Y7NT6DFT, chemically known as 4-morpholineethanamine, n- (4-
methyl-6-phenyl-3-pyridazinyl)-, dihydrochloride but more generally 
known as minaprine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4199. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
minaprine hydrochloride under HS 29349990. As of Q4 2014, 
MINAPRINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Minaprine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0951496 and NCI Concept Code C80005. SMILES: 
CC1CC(NNC1NCCN2CCOCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.CL.

Class 51294700 Antidepressant pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from compounds with a six membered aromatic ring 
containing NITROGEN.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51294701 Dicarbine dicarbine; дикабин; dicarbine; 
dicarbin; δικαρβίνη; dikarbin; 
dicarbina; dikarbina; dicarbina; 
dicarbina

This classification denotes an antioxidant and antiarrhythmic agent 
with the molecular formula C13H18N2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y0EA50IJ3V, chemically known as 2,3,4,4a,5,9b-hexahydro-
2,8-dimethyl-1h-pyrido(4,3-b)indole but generally known as dicarbine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65684. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dicarbine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07081MIG. The term 
DICARBINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
DICARBINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dicarbine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DICARBINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dicarbine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057820 and NCI Concept Code C77973. 
SMILES: N1C2C(CN(CC2)C)c2c1ccc(c2)C.

51294702 Nomelidine nomelidine; номелидин; 
nomélidine; nomelidin; 
νομελιδίνη; nomelidin; 
nomelidina; nomelidyna; 
nomelidina; nomelidina; 
诺美立定

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier FVL27C1DMG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nomelidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09346MIG. 
Nomelidine generally arises in the molecular formula C15H15BRN2. 
The term NOMELIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, 
list 19.) NOMELIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nomelidine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NOMELIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nomelidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698483 and NCI Concept Code C75173. 
SMILES: Brc1ccc(/C(=C/CNC)c2cccnc2)cc1.

51294703 Pirisudanol or pyrisuccideanol pirisudanol; пирисуданол; 
pirisudanol; pirisudanol; 
πιρισουδανόλη; piriszudanol; 
pirisudanolo; pirysudanol; 
pirisudanol; pirisudanol; 吡舒达诺

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C16H24N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W618Z2SMVL. 
European Medicines Agency schedules pirisudanol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09919MIG. The term PIRISUDANOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21. ). PIRISUDANOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Pirisudanol or pyrisuccideanol bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072732 and NCI Concept Code 
C66427. SMILES: 
O(Cc1c(c(O)c(nc1)C)CO)C(=O)CCC(=O)OCCN(C)C.

Class 51294800 Antidepressant pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from a family of 6-membered heterocyclic compounds 
occurring in nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51294801 Gepirone gepirone; гепирон; gépirone; 
gepiron; γεπιρόνη; gepiron; 
gepirone; gepiron; gepirona; 
gepirona; 吉哌隆

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C19H29N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JW5Y7B8Z18, chemically known as 3,3-dimethyl-1-(4-(4-(2-
pyrimidinyl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)glutarimide monohydrochloride but 
generally known as gepirone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55190. European Medicines Agency schedules Gepirone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07897MIG. The term GEPIRONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). World Health Organization schedules 
gepirone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GEPIRONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gepirone under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, GEPIRONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gepirone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066624 and NCI Concept Code C74193. 
SMILES: Cl.O=C1N(CCCCN2CCN(CC2)c2ncccn2)C(=O)CC(C1)(C)C.

51294802 Rofelodine rofelodine; рофелодин; 
rofélodine; rofelodin; 
ροφελοδίνη; rofelodin; 
rofelodina; rofelodyna; 
rofelodina; rofelodina; 罗非咯啶

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H14N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
146D7G2I94, chemically known as 2,6,7,8-tetrahydro-7-
phenylpyrrolo(1,2-a)pyrimidin-4(3h)-one but generally known as 
rofelodine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71152. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rofelodine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10356MIG. The term ROFELODINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). ROFELODINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule rofelodine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ROFELODINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rofelodine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699092 and NCI Concept Code 
C75176. SMILES: O=C1N2CC(CC2=NCC1)c1ccccc1.

51294803 Gepirone hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C19H29N5O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 80C9L8EP6V, chemically known as 3,3-dimethyl-1-(4-(4-(2-
pyrimidinyl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)glutarimide monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as gepirone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 55190. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule gepirone hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, GEPIRONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Gepirone hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348751 and NCI Concept Code 
C72795. SMILES: 
CC1(CC(=O)N(C(=O)C1)CCCCN2CCN(CC2)C3NCCCN3)C.CL.

Class 51294900 Antidepressant sulfur compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from inorganic or organic compounds that contain sulfur as an 
integral part of the molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51294901 Tianeptine tianeptine; тианептин; 
tianeptine; tianeptin; τιανεπτίνη; 
tianeptin; tianeptina; tianeptyna; 
tianeptina; tianeptina; 噻奈普汀; 
チアネプチン

This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressive agent, analgesic, 
and thiazepine with the molecular formula C21H25ClN2O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0T493YFU8O, chemically known as 
7-((3-chloro-6,11-dihydro-6-methyldibenzo(c,f)(1,2)thiazepin-11-
yl)amino)heptanoic acid s,s-dioxide but generally known as tianeptine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68870. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tianeptine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11007MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules tianeptine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIANEPTINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tianeptine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIANEPTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
Clc1cc2S(=O)(=O)N(c3c(C(NCCCCCCC(=O)O)c2cc1)cccc3)C.

51294902 Aceprometazine aceprometazine; 
ацепрометазин; 
acéprométazine; 
aceprometazin; ακεπρομεταζίνη; 
aceprometazin; 
aceprometazina; 
aceprometazyna; 
aceprometazina; 
aceprometazina; 醋异丙嗪

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
984N9YTM4Y, chemically known as ketone, 10-(2-
(dimethylamino)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl methyl but generally known 
as aceprometazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26035. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aceprometazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05214MIG. The term ACEPROMETAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ACEPROMETAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
aceprometazine under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
ACEPROMETAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aceprometazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0608826 and NCI Concept Code C72678. SMILES: 
S1c2c(N(CC(N(C)C)C)c3c1cccc3)cc(cc2)C(=O)C.

51294903 Dosulepin dosulepin; досулепин; 
dosulépine; dosulepin; 
δοσουλεπίνη; doszulepin; 
dosulepina; dosulepina; 
dossulepine; dosulepina; 
度琉平; ドスレピン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C19H21NS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W13O82Z7HL, 
chemically known as 11-(3-dimethylaminopropylidene)-6,11-
dihydrodibenzo(b,e)thiepine hydrochloride but generally known as 
dosulepin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282425. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dosulepin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06377MIG. World Health Organization schedules dosulepin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DOSULEPIN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule dosulepin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
SMILES: Cl.S1Cc2c(/C(=C/CC[NH](C)C)c3c1cccc3)cccc2.
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51294904 Ftorpropazine ftorpropazine; фторпропазин; 
ftorpropazine; ftorpropazin; 
φτορπροπαζίνη; ftorpropazin; 
ftorpropazina; ftorpropazyna; 
ftorpropazina; ftorpropazina

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CU0X85F735. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ftorpropazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07823MIG. 
Ftorpropazine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H24F3N3O2S. The term FTORPROPAZINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10.) FTORPROPAZINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ftorpropazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
FTORPROPAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ftorpropazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880857 and NCI Concept Code C65775. SMILES: 
S1c2c(N(C(=O)CCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)c3c1cccc3)cc(cc2)C(F)(F)F.

51294905 Nuclotixene nuclotixene; нуклотиксен; 
nuclotixène; nuclotixen; 
νουκλοτιξένη; nuklotixén; 
nuclotixene; nuklotyksen; 
nuclotixeno; nuclotixeno

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6DTQ2MGV34. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nuclotixene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09389MIG. 
Nuclotixene generally arises in the molecular formula C21H20CLNS. 
The term NUCLOTIXENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16.) NUCLOTIXENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nuclotixene under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NUCLOTIXENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nuclotixene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825653 and NCI Concept Code C81481. 
SMILES: Clc1cc2/C(=C/C3C4CCN(C3)CC4)c3c(Sc2cc1)cccc3.

51294906 Pizotifen or pizotyline pizotifen; пизотифен; pizotifène; 
pizotifen; πιζοτιφένιο; pizotifén; 
pizotifene; pizotyfen; pizotifeno; 
pizotifeno; 苯噻啶

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H21NS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0BY8440V3N, 
chemically known as 4-(9,10-dihydro-4h-benzo(4,5)cyclohepta(1,2-
b)thien-4-ylidene)-1-methylpiperidine but generally known as pizotifen, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27400. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pizotifen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09954MIG. The term 
PIZOTIFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules pizotifen in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIZOTIFEN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Pizotifen or pizotyline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0032036 and NCI Concept Code C87214. 
SMILES: s1c2c(C(=C3\CCN(CC3)C)/c3c(CC2)cccc3)cc1.
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51294907 Tienopramine tienopramine; тиенопрамин; 
tiénopramine; tienopramin; 
τιενοπραμίνη; tienopramin; 
tienopramina; tienopramina; 
tienopramina; tienopramina; 
替诺帕明

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 36L0QUK8SY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tienopramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11034MIG. 
Tienopramine generally arises in the molecular formula C17H20N2S. 
The term TIENOPRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, 
list 18.) TIENOPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tienopramine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIENOPRAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tienopramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699942 and NCI Concept Code C75183. 
SMILES: s1c2c(N(CCCN(C)C)c3c(C=C2)cccc3)cc1.

51294908 Aceprometazine maleate This classification denotes the maleate form of an antidepressant 
agent with the molecular formula C19H22N2OS, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 984N9YTM4Y, chemically known as ketone, 10-(2-
(dimethylamino)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl methyl but more generally 
known as aceprometazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
26035. European Medicines Agency schedules Aceprometazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05214MIG. The term ACEPROMETAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ACEPROMETAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule aceprometazine maleate under HS 
29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, ACEPROMETAZINE 
MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)C(=O)C)N(C)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(
=O)O.

51294909 Dosulepin hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H21NS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3H0042311V, chemically known as 11-(3-dimethylaminopropylidene)-
6,11-dihydrodibenzo(b,e)thiepine hydrochloride but more generally 
known as dosulepin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5282425. European Medicines Agency schedules Dosulepin 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01821MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule dosulepin hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC/C=C/1\C2CCCCC2CSC3C1CCCC3.CL.
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51294910 Tianeptine sodium This classification denotes a tricyclic antidepressive agent 
C21H24ClN2O4S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YG0E19592I, chemically known as heptanoic acid, 7-((3-chloro-6,11-
dihydro-6-methyl-5,5-dioxidodibenzo(c,f)(1,2)thiazepin-11-yl)amino)-, 
sodium salt (1:1), but more generally known as tianeptine sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23663953. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tianeptine sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21398. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tianeptine sodium under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, TIANEPTINE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1C2CCCCC2C(C3CCC(CC3S1(=O)=O)CL)NCCCCCCC(=O)[O-
].[NA+].

Class 51295000 Antidepressant thiazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antidepressant drugs made from sulfur compounds with nitrogen, based on C3H3NS.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51295001 Atibeprone atibeprone; атибепрон; 
atibéprone; atibepron; 
ατιβεπρόνη; atibepron; 
atibeprone; atibepron; 
atibeprona; atibeprona; 阿替普隆

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H18N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PZV3P03F1U, chemically known as 7-((5-isopropyl-1,3,4 thiadiazol-2-
yl)methoxy)-3,4-dimethylcoumarin but generally known as atibeprone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 179342. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Atibeprone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05593MIG. The term ATIBEPRONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). Most nations schedule atibeprone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ATIBEPRONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Atibeprone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2346868 and NCI Concept Code 
C72707. SMILES: s1c(nnc1COc1cc2oc(=O)c(c(c2cc1)C)C)C(C)C.

51295002 Dexamisole dexamisole; дексамизол; 
dexamisole; dexamisol; 
δεξαμιζόλη; dexamizol; 
dexamisolo; deksamizol; 
dexamisole; dexamisol; 
右旋米唑; デキサミソール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H12N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
UMH46V5U01 chemically known as (+)-2,3,5,6-tetrahydro-6-
phenylimidazo(2,1-b)thiazole but generally known as dexamisole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66374. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dexamisole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07020MIG. 
The term DEXAMISOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, no. 10 1974, 
list 14. ). Most nations schedule dexamisole under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DEXAMISOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexamisole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057604 and NCI Concept Code C78042. 
SMILES: C1CSC2=NC(CN21)C3=CC=CC=C3.

Class 51295100 Antidepressants, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antidepressants composed of multiple constituents, with no 
dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51295101 Beloxepin beloxepin; белоксепин; 
béloxépine; beloxepin; 
βελοξεπίνη; beloxepin; 
belossepina; beloksepina; 
beloxepina; beloxepina; 
贝洛塞平; ベロキセピン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G905IN29U4, chemically known as ( -)-cis-1,3,4,13b-tetrahydro-2,10-
dimethyldibenz(2,3:6,7)oxepino(4,5-c)pyridin-4a(2h)-ol but generally 
known as beloxepin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
166560. European Medicines Agency schedules Beloxepin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05689MIG. The term BELOXEPIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). BELOXEPIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule beloxepin under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BELOXEPIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Beloxepin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698343 and NCI Concept Code C78007. 
SMILES: OC12C(CN(CC1)C)c1c(Oc3c2cccc3)c(ccc1)C.

51295102 Clodazon clodazon; клодазон; clodazone; 
clodazon; κλοδαζόνη; klodazon; 
clodazon; klodazon; clodazon; 
clodazón

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H20ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X82H6JOC4H, chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one, 5-chloro-
1-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-1,3-dihydro-3-phenyl- (9ci) but generally 
known as clodazon, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20883. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clodazon in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06691MIG. The term CLODAZON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CLODAZON is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clodazon under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLODAZON remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clodazon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699359 and NCI Concept Code C78011. 
SMILES: Clc1cc2n(c(=O)n(CCCN(C)C)c2cc1)c1ccccc1.

51295103 Dazadrol dazadrol; дазадрол; dazadrol; 
dazadrol; δαζαδρόλη; dazadrol; 
dazadrolo; dazadrol; dazadrol; 
dazadrol

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H14CLN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
9U27285V5R chemically known as 2-pyridinemethanol, .alpha.-(4-
chlorophenyl)-.alpha.-(4,5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)- but generally 
known as dazadrol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32940. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dazadrol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06918MIG. The term DAZADROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 13. ). Most nations schedule dazadrol 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DAZADROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dazadrol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827129 and NCI Concept Code 
C83654. SMILES: 
C1CN=C(N1)C(C2=CC=C(C=C2)Cl)(C3=CC=CC=N3)O.
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51295104 Fantridone fantridone; фантридон; 
fantridone; fantridon; 
φαντριδόνη; fantridon; 
fantridone; fantrydon; fantridona; 
fantridona; 泛曲酮

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S5M8L6357X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fantridone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07511MIG. 
Fantridone generally arises in the molecular formula C18H20N2O. 
The term FANTRIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, 
list 8.) FANTRIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fantridone under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, FANTRIDONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fantridone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827154 and NCI Concept Code C83711. 
SMILES: O=c1n(CCCN(C)C)c2c(c3c1cccc3)cccc2.

51295105 Clodazon hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H20ClN3O.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FSF9L5AH4G, chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one, 
5-chloro-1(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-1,3-dihydro-3-phenyl-, 
monohydrochloride, monohydrate but more generally known as 
clodazon hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
167451. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
clodazon hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, CLODAZON HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clodazon hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699360 and NCI Concept Code C78012. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCCN1C2CCC(CC2N(C1=O)C3CCCCC3)CL.O.CL.

51295106 Clodazon hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes an antidepressant agent 
C18H20ClN3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N0FW29BP3C, 
chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one,5-chloro-1-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-1,3-dihydro-3-phenyl-, monohydrochloride, but 
more generally known as clodazon hydrochloride anhydrous, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 56841979. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule clodazon hydrochloride anhydrous 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLODAZON 
HYDROCHLORIDE ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Clodazon hydrochloride anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699361 and NCI Concept Code C78675. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCCN1C2CCC(CC2N(C1=O)C3CCCCC3)CL.CL.

51295107 Dazadrol maleate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C15H14ClN3O.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T87PS4H85N, chemically known as 2-pyridinemethanol, alpha-(p-
chlorophenyl)-alpha-2-imidazolin-2-yl-, maleate but more generally 
known as dazadrol maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6433894. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dazadrol maleate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, DAZADROL MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Dazadrol maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827130 and NCI Concept Code C83655. SMILES: 
C1CCNC(C1)C(C2CCC(CC2)CL)(C3=NCCN3)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.
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51295108 Fantridone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H20N2O.CLH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DU65LYP662. The term fantridone hydrochloride is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule fantridone hydrochloride under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, FANTRIDONE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Fantridone 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880733 and NCI 
Concept Code C65619. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2C3CCCCC3C1=O.O.CL.

Class 51295300 Antidepressant spiro compounds and thiophenes and triazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antidepressant drugs made from or based in part on spiro 
compounds, thiophenes, or triazines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51295301 Alnespirone alnespirone; алнеспирон; 
alnespirone; alnespiron; 
αλνεσπιρόνη; alnespiron; 
alnespirone; alnespiron; 
alnespirona; alnespirona; 
阿奈螺酮

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C26H38N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 34E28BM822, chemically known as 8-azaspiro(4.5)decane-
7,9-dione, 8-(4-((3,4-dihydro-5-methoxy-2h-1-benzopyran-3-
yl)propylamino)butyl)-, monohydrochloride, (s)- but generally known as 
alnespirone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 121851. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alnespirone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05353MIG. The term ALNESPIRONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). ALNESPIRONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule alnespirone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ALNESPIRONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alnespirone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0753579 and NCI Concept Code 
C72689. SMILES: 
Cl.O=C1N(C(=O)CC2(CCCC2)C1)CCCCN(C1Cc2c(OC1)cccc2OC)CC
C.

51295302 Eprovafen eprovafen; епровафен; 
éprovafène; eprovafen; 
επροβαφαίνη; eprovafen; 
eprovafene; eprowafen; 
eprovafeno; eprovafeno; 

依普伐芬

This classification denotes a lipooxygenase inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4C9310B127. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Eprovafen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06587MIG. 
Eprovafen generally arises in the molecular formula C18H22O2S. The 
term EPROVAFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
EPROVAFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eprovafen under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EPROVAFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eprovafen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880543 and NCI Concept Code C65521. 
SMILES: s1c(CCCCC(=O)O)ccc1CCCc1ccccc1.
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51295303 Trazium esilate trazium esilate; тразиум 
есилат; ésilate de trazium; 
traziumesilat; τράζιο εσιλικό; 
trazium-eszilát; trazio esilato; 
esylat trazium; esilato de trázio; 
esilato de trazio; 乙磺三嗪铵

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H13ClN3O.C2H5O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1PO9LWW5IN, chemically known as 1-(p-chlorophenyl)-1,2-
dihydro-1-hydroxy-as-triazino(6,1-a)isoquinolin-5-ium ethanesulfonate 
but generally known as trazium esilate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72166. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Trazium esilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11223MIG. The term 
TRAZIUM ESILATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 
26). Most nations schedule trazium esilate under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRAZIUM ESILATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trazium esilate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348815 and NCI Concept Code C72873. 
SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(C2(O)N=CN[n]3c2c2c(cc3)cccc2)cc1.S(=O)(=O)(O)CC.

Family 51300000 Antifungal drugs

Class 51301600 Antifungal alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl group.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51301601 Chlorphenesin chlorphenesin; гуаифенезин; 
chlorphénésine; chlorphenesin; 
χλωρφαινεσίνη; klórfenezin; 
clorfenesina; chlorfenezyna; 
clorfenesine; clorfenesina; 
氯苯甘醚

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C9H11ClO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I670DAL4SZ, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(p-
chlorophenoxy)- but generally known as chlorphenesin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 7697. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlorphenesin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06202MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules chlorphenesin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORPHENESIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlorphenesin under HS 29094990 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPHENESIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorphenesin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008280 and NCI Concept Code C77041. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(OCC(O)CO)CC1.

51301602 Piroctone olamine or octopirox or piroctone 
ethanolamine

This classification denotes an agent affecting integumentary system 
with the molecular formula C14H23NO2.C2H7NO, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier A4V5C6R9FB, chemically known as 2(1h)-
pyridinone, 1-hydroxy-4-methyl-6-(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)-, compound 
with 2-aminoethanol (1:1) but generally known as piroctone olamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50258. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Piroctone olamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23293. 
SMILES: CC1=CC(=O)N(C(=C1)CC(C)CC(C)(C)C)O.C(CO)N.
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51301603 Chlorphenesin carbamate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C10H12ClNO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 57U5YI11WP, chemically known as 1,2-propanediol, 3-(p-
chlorophenoxy)-, 1-carbamate (8ci) but more generally known as 
chlorphenesin carbamate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2724. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorphenesin 
carbamate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01245MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorphenesin carbamate under 
HS 29094990 and SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, CHLORPHENESIN 
CARBAMATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Chlorphenesin carbamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055467 and NCI Concept Code C65322. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1OCC(COC(=O)N)O)CL.

Class 51301700 Antifungal amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51301701 Buclosamide buclosamide; буклозамид; 
buclosamide; buclosamid; 
βουκλοσαμίδιο; buklozamid; 
buclosamide; buklozamid; 
buclosamida; buclosamida; 
丁氯柳胺

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O52NM0A9YL, chemically known as benzamide, n-butyl-4-chloro-2-
hydroxy- but generally known as buclosamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68466. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Buclosamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05948MIG. The term 
BUCLOSAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
BUCLOSAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule buclosamide under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BUCLOSAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Buclosamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0162967 and NCI Concept Code C72958. 
SMILES: CCCCNC(=O)C1=C(C=C(C=C1)CL)O.

51301702 Exalamide exalamide; ексаламид; 
exalamide; exalamid; εξαλαμίδη; 
exalamid; exalamide; 
eksalamid; exalamida; 
exalamida; 依沙酰胺; 

エキサラミド

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7JEC65JCG2, chemically known as benzamide, o-hexyloxy- but 
generally known as exalamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3316. European Medicines Agency schedules Exalamide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07354MIG. The term EXALAMIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). EXALAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule exalamide 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, EXALAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Exalamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0046146 and NCI Concept Code 
C65607. SMILES: O(CCCCCC)C1C(CCCC1)C(=O)N.
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Class 51301800 Antifungal amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from a group of compounds derived from ammonia by substituting 
organic radicals for the hydrogens

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51301801 Butenafine butenafine; бутенафин; 
buténafine; butenafin; 
βουτεναφίνη; butenafin; 
butenafina; butenafina; 
butenafina; butenafina; 
布替萘芬; ブテナフィン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 91Y494NL0X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butenafine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06012MIG. 
Butenafine generally arises in the molecular formula C23H27N. The 
term BUTENAFINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 30.) 
BUTENAFINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butenafine under HS 29214980 and 
SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, BUTENAFINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Butenafine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0107497 and NCI Concept Code C72959. 
SMILES: N(CC1CCC(C(C)(C)C)CC1)(CC1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2)C.

51301802 Butenafine hydrochloride butenafine; бутенафин; 
buténafine; butenafin; 
βουτεναφίνη; butenafin; 
butenafina; butenafina; 
butenafina; butenafina; 
布替萘芬; ブテナフィン塩酸塩

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 91Y494NL0X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butenafine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06012MIG. 
Butenafine generally arises in the molecular formula C23H27N. The 
term BUTENAFINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 30.) 
BUTENAFINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butenafine hydrochloride under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, BUTENAFINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butenafine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771847 and NCI Concept Code C47426. SMILES: 
N(CC1CCC(C(C)(C)C)CC1)(CC1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2)C.
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51301803 Naftifine naftifine; нафтифин; naftifine; 
naftifin; ναφτιφίνη; naftifin; 
naftifina; naftyfina; naftifina; 
naftifina; 萘替芬; ナフチフィン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4FB1TON47A, 
chemically known as 1-naphthalenemethanamine, n-methyl-n-(3-
phenyl-2-propenyl)-, (e)- but generally known as naftifine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 47641. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Naftifine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09131MIG. The term 
NAFTIFINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
World Health Organization schedules naftifine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NAFTIFINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
naftifine under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
NAFTIFINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Naftifine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068367 and NCI 
Concept Code C66217. SMILES: 
N(CC1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2)(C/C=C/C1CCCCC1)C.

51301804 Naftifine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
25UR9N9041, chemically known as 1-naphthalenemethanamine, n-
methyl-n-(3-phenyl-2-propenyl)-, hydrochloride, (e)- but more generally 
known as naftifine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5281098. European Medicines Agency schedules Naftifine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03377MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule naftifine hydrochloride under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, NAFTIFINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Naftifine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0304594 and NCI Concept Code C47628. SMILES: 
CN(C/C=C/C1CCCCC1)CC2CCCC3C2CCCC3.CL.

Class 51301900 Antifungal aminoacridines and azoles and benzimidazoles and benzofurans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antifungal drugs made from or based in part on 
aminoacridines, azoles, benzimidazoles, or benzofurans

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51301901 Acrisorcin acrisorcin; акризорцин; 
acrisorcine; acrisorcin; 
ακρισορκίνη; akrizorcin; 
acrisorcina; akryzorcyna; 
acrisorcina; acrisorcina; 
吖啶琐辛; アクリゾルシン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C13H10N2.C12H18O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2U918O4BEV, chemically known as 1,3-benzenediol, 4-hexyl-, 
compd. with 9-acridinamine (1:1) but generally known as acrisorcin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24144. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acrisorcin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05251MIG. The term 
ACRISORCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
ACRISORCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acrisorcin under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ACRISORCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acrisorcin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301311 and NCI Concept Code C65215. 
SMILES: 
OC1C(CCCCCC)CCC(O)C1.N1C2C(C(N)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51301902 Saperconazole saperconazole; саперконазол; 
saperconazole; saperconazol; 
σαπερκοναζόλη; szaperkonazol; 
saperconazolo; saperkonazol; 
saperconazole; saperconazol; 
沙康唑; サペルコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C35H38F2N8O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R2I5PI29CA, chemically known as 3h-1,2,4-triazol-3-one, 4-(4-(4-(4-
((2-(2,4-difluorophenyl)-2-(1h-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-4-
yl)methoxy)phenyl)-1-piperazinyl)phenyl)-2,4-dihydro-2-(1-
methylpropyl)- but generally known as saperconazole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60456. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Saperconazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10443MIG. The term 
SAPERCONAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
SAPERCONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule saperconazole under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SAPERCONAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Saperconazole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074037 and NCI Concept Code C1221. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(C2(OC(CO2)COC2CCC(N3CCN(CC3)C3CCC(N4C(=O)N(NC4)
C(CC)C)CC3)CC2)CN2NCNC2)CCC(F)C1.

51301903 Chlormidazole chlormidazole; хлормидазол; 
chlormidazole; chlormidazol; 
χλωρμιδαζόλη; klórmidazol; 
clormidazolo; chlorimidazol; 
clormidazole; clormidazol; 
氯米达唑; クロルミダゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8IKK64FJVX. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlormidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06188MIG. 
Chlormidazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H13CLN2. The term CHLORMIDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. CHLORMIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlormidazole under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CHLORMIDAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Chlormidazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055375 and NCI 
Concept Code C78032. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CN2C3C(NC2C)CCCC3)CC1.
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51301904 Griseofulvin griseofulvin; гризеофулвин; 
griséofulvine; griseofulvin; 
γρισεοφουλβίνη; grizeofulvin; 
griseofulvina; gryzeofulwina; 
griseofulvine; griseofulvina; 
灰黄霉素; グリセオフルビン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 32HRV3E3D5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Griseofulvin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07966MIG. 
Griseofulvin generally arises in the molecular formula C17H17CLO6. 
The term GRISEOFULVIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. GRISEOFULVIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule griseofulvin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, GRISEOFULVIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Griseofulvin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0018242 and NCI Concept Code C65819. 
SMILES: CLC1C2OC3(C(CC(=O)C=C3OC)C)C(=O)C2C(OC)CC1OC.

51301905 Chlormidazole hydrochloride This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C15H13ClN2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0RH29TB951, chemically known as benzimidazole, 1-(p-chlorobenzyl)-
2-methyl-, hydrochloride but more generally known as chlormidazole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53015. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlormidazole hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB13329MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule chlormidazole hydrochloride under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CHLORMIDAZOLE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1NC2CCCCC2N1CC3CCC(CC3)CL.CL.

Class 51302000 Antifungal carboxylic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from organic compounds containing the carboxy group (-COOH).Definition (if available)

Synonym

51302001 Caprylic acid or Octanoic acid octanoic acid; октанова 
киселина; acide octanoïque; 
octansäure; οκτανοϊκό οξύ; 
inoktánsav; acido ottanoico; 
kwas oktanowy; ácido 
octanóico; ácido octanoico; 
辛酸; caprylic acid

This classification denotes a saturated fatty acid and medium chain 
fatty acid with the molecular formula C8H16O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OBL58JN025, chemically known as octanoic acid, 
zinc salt but generally known as caprylic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 379. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Caprylic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11786MIG. The term 
OCTANOIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 
24). SMILES: OC(=O)CCCCCCC.

51302002 Sodium caprylate カプリル酸ナトリウムThis classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C8H15O2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9XTM81VK2B, chemically known as octanoic acid, sodium salt but 
generally known as sodium caprylate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16123. European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium 
caprylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB12579MIG. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM 
CAPRYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sodium caprylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0142816 and NCI Concept Code C74148. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCC(=O)[O-].[Na+].
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51302003 Sulfiram sulfiram; сулфирам; sulfiram; 
sulfiram; σουλφιράμη; szulfirám; 
sulfiram; sulfiram; sulfirame; 
sulfiram; 舒非仑; スルフィラム

This classification denotes a fungicide and enzyme inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H20N2S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1XHL4Q8P7Y, chemically known as thiuram monosulfide, tetraethyl- 
but generally known as sulfiram, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 7215. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulfiram in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10738MIG. The term SULFIRAM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). SULFIRAM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfiram under HS 
29303000 and SITC 51543. As of Q4 2014, SULFIRAM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfiram bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066779 and NCI Concept Code C66572. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)C(=S)SC(=S)N(CC)CC.

51302004 Tolnaftate tolnaftate; толнафтат; 
tolnaftate; tolnaftat; τολναφτάτη; 
tolnaftát; tolnaftato; tolnaftat; 
tolnaftato; tolnaftato; 托萘酯; 

トルナフタート

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C19H17NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
06KB629TKV, chemically known as o-2-naphthyl n,n-
dimethylthiocarbanilate but generally known as tolnaftate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5510. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolnaftate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11163MIG. The term 
TOLNAFTATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules tolnaftate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOLNAFTATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tolnaftate under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, TOLNAFTATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolnaftate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040379 and NCI Concept Code C47763. 
SMILES: S=C(OC1CC2C(CC1)CCCC2)N(C1CC(CCC1)C)C.

51302005 Tolciclate tolciclate; τολκικλάτη; 
tolkiklaatti; tolciclato; tolciclat; 
толциклат; and 托西拉酯; 
トルシクラート

This classification denotes a thiocarbamate and antifungal agent with 
the molecular formula C20H21NOS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T3TZ02X2AZ, chemically known as 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-1,4-
methanonaphthalen-6-yl n-methyl-n-(m-tolyl)carbamothioate but 
generally known as tolciclate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5506. European Medicines Agency schedules Tolciclate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11152MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
tolciclate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TOLCICLATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tolciclate under HS 29302000 and 
SITC 51542. As of Q4 2014, TOLCICLATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S=C(OC1CC2C3CC(CC3)C2CC1)N(C1CC(CCC1)C)C.
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Class 51302100 Antifungal peptides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from members of the class of compounds composed of amino 
acids joined together by peptide bonds between adjacent amino acids into linear, 
branched or cyclical structures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51302101 Oxifungin oxifungin; оксифунгин; 
oxifungin; oxifungin; 
οξιφουνγίνη; oxifungin; 
oxifungina; oksyfungin; 
oxifungina; oxifungina; 奥昔芬净

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C13H12N4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
34711907NJ, chemically known as 1,2-dihydro-3-
(phenoxymethyl)pyrido(3,4-e)-as-triazin hydrochlorid but generally 
known as oxifungin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 168888. Most nations schedule oxifungin under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, OXIFUNGIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxifungin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882238 and NCI Concept Code C66264. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)OCC2=NC3=C(C=CN=C3)NN2.Cl.

51302102 Triafungin triafungin; триафунгин; 
triafungine; triafungin; 
τριαφουνγίνη; triafungin; 
triafungina; triafungina; 
triafungina; triafungina; 

三嗪芬净; トリアフンギン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier E51A927SNR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Triafungin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11250MIG. 
Triafungin generally arises in the molecular formula C13H10N4. The 
term TRIAFUNGIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
TRIAFUNGIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triafungin under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRIAFUNGIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Triafungin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348816 and NCI Concept Code C72965. 
SMILES: N1C(NNC2C1CNCC2)CC1CCCCC1.

51302103 Oxifungin hydrochloride This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C13H12N4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
34711907NJ, chemically known as 1,2-dihydro-3-
(phenoxymethyl)pyrido(3,4-e)-as-triazin hydrochlorid but more 
generally known as oxifungin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 168888. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule oxifungin hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, OXIFUNGIN HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxifungin 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882239 and NCI 
Concept Code C66265. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)OCC2=NC3CNCCC3NN2.CL.

Class 51302300 Antifungal imidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from compounds containing 1,3-diazole, a five membered aromatic 
ring containing two nitrogen atoms separated by one of the carbons,

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51302301 Croconazole hydrochloride croconazole; кроконазол; 
croconazol; croconazol; 
κροκοναζόλη; krokonazol; 
croconazolo; krokonazol; 
croconazole; croconazol; 
氯康唑; クロコナゾール塩酸塩

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H15CLN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
446254H55G. European Medicines Agency schedules croconazole in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06821MIG. The term CROCONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26. ). CROCONAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
croconazole hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As 
of Q4 2014, CROCONAZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Croconazole hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0972069 and NCI Concept Code 
C97991. SMILES: 
C=C(C1=CC=CC=C1OCC2=CC(=CC=C2)CL)N3C=CN=C3.

51302302 Becliconazole becliconazole; беклоконазол; 
bécliconazole; becliconazol; 
βεκλικοναζόλη; beklikonazol; 
becliconazolo; beklikonazol; 
becliconazole; becliconazol; 
贝康唑

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5361814USE. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Becliconazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05676MIG. 
Becliconazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H12CL2N2O. The term BECLICONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) BECLICONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule becliconazole 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BECLICONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Becliconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346978 and NCI Concept Code C72954. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(N2CCNC2)C2OC3C(C2)CC(CL)CC3)CCCC1.

51302303 Bifonazole bifonazole; бифоназол; 
bifonazole; bifonazol; 
διφοναζόλη; bifonazol; 
bifonazolo; bifonazol; 
bifonazole; bifonazol; 联苯苄唑; 
ビホナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C22H18N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier QYJ305Z91O, 
chemically known as 1-(p,alpha-diphenylbenzyl)imidazole but 
generally known as bifonazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2378. European Medicines Agency schedules Bifonazole in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05831MIG. The term BIFONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health 
Organization schedules bifonazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BIFONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bifonazole under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, BIFONAZOLE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bifonazole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053570 and NCI Concept Code C87450. 
SMILES: N1(C(C2CCC(CC2)C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CCNC1.
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51302304 Brolaconazole brolaconazole; бролаконазол; 
brolaconazole; brolaconazol; 
βρολακοναζόλη; brolakonazol; 
brolaconazolo; brolakonazol; 
brolaconazole; brolaconazol; 
溴康唑

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6CHG505391. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Brolaconazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05902MIG. 
Brolaconazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C17H15BRN2. The term BROLACONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28.) BROLACONAZOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
brolaconazole under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
BROLACONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Brolaconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347212 and NCI Concept Code C72957. SMILES: 
BRC1CCC(C(CN2CCNC2)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51302305 Chlordantoin or clodantoin clodantoin; клодантоин; 
clodantoïne; clodantoin; 
χλωδαντοίνη; klodantoin; 
clodantoina; klodantoina; 
clodantoína; clodantoina; 
氯登妥因

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C11H17Cl3N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W14Z7581PA, chemically known as 1-pentanol, acetate but generally 
known as chlordantoin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
12348. European Medicines Agency schedules Clodantoin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06690MIG. The term CLODANTOIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules chlordantoin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Chlordantoin or clodantoin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0055903 and NCI Concept Code C75200. SMILES: 
CCCCC(CC)C1C(=O)N(C(=O)N1)SC(CL)(CL)CL.

51302306 Climbazole climbazole; климбазол; 
climbazole; climbazol; 
κλιμβαζόλη; climbazol; 
climbazolo; klimbazol; 
climbazole; climbazol; 氯咪巴唑

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C15H17ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9N42CW7I54, chemically known as 2-butanone, 1-(p-chlorophenoxy)-
3,3-dimethyl-1-(1-imidazolyl)- but generally known as climbazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37907. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Climbazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06662MIG. 
The term CLIMBAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). CLIMBAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule climbazole under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CLIMBAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Climbazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0666079 and NCI Concept Code C78033. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(OC(N2CCNC2)C(=O)C(C)(C)C)CC1.
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51302307 Croconazole croconazole; кроконазол; 
croconazol; croconazol; 
κροκοναζόλη; krokonazol; 
croconazolo; krokonazol; 
croconazole; croconazol; 
氯康唑; クロコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H15CLN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
446254H55G. European Medicines Agency schedules croconazole in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06821MIG. The term CROCONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26. ). CROCONAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
croconazole under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
CROCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Croconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0056504 and NCI Concept Code C78037. SMILES: 
C=C(C1=CC=CC=C1OCC2=CC(=CC=C2)CL)N3C=CN=C3.

51302308 Clotrimazole clotrimazole; клотримазол; 
clotrimazole; clotrimazol; 
κλοτριμαζόλη; klotrimazol; 
clotrimazolo; klotrimazol; 
clotrimazole; clotrimazol; 
克霉唑; クロトリマゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C22H17ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G07GZ97H65, chemically known as 1-(o-chloro-alpha,alpha-
diphenylbenzyl)imidazole but generally known as clotrimazole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2812. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clotrimazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06777MIG. 
The term CLOTRIMAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 
1971, List 11). World Health Organization schedules clotrimazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CLOTRIMAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clotrimazole under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CLOTRIMAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clotrimazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0009074 and NCI Concept Code C381. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C(N2CCNC2)(C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51302309 Isoconazole isoconazole; изоконазол; 
isoconazole; isoconazol; 
ισοκοναζόλη; izokonazol; 
isoconazolo; izokonazol; 
isoconazole; isoconazol; 异康唑; 

イソコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H14Cl4N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GRI7WFR424, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-((2,6-dichlorophenyl)methoxy)ethyl)- but generally 
known as isoconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3760. European Medicines Agency schedules Isoconazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08314MIG. The term ISOCONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health 
Organization schedules isoconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ISOCONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isoconazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isoconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0063953 and NCI Concept Code C83841. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(OCC2C(CL)CCCC2CL)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.
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51302310 Democonazole democonazole; демоконазол; 
démoconazole; democonazol; 
δεμοκοναζόλη; demokonazol; 
democonazolo; demokonazol; 
democonazole; democonazol; 
地莫康唑

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C19H15Cl3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2Z4E7E087J, chemically known as (e)-1-(2,4-dichloro-beta-(2-(p-
chlorophenoxy)ethoxy)styryl)imidazole but generally known as 
democonazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033986. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Democonazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06969MIG. The term DEMOCONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). DEMOCONAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
democonazole under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
DEMOCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Democonazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0629429 and NCI Concept Code C78038. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(=C\N2CCNC2)/OCCOC2CCC(CL)CC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302311 Doconazole doconazole; доконазол; 
doconazole; doconazol; 
δοκοναζόλη; dokonazol; 
doconazolo; dokonazol; 
doconazole; doconazol; 多康唑; 
ドコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C26H22Cl2N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VR021VC9TY, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-((4-(((1,1-
biphenyl)-4-yloxy)methyl)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-
yl)methyl)-, cis- but generally known as doconazole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65488. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doconazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06346MIG. The term 
DOCONAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
DOCONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule doconazole under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DOCONAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doconazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880384 and NCI Concept Code C65454. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2(OC(CO2)COC2CCC(CC2)C2CCCCC2)CN2CCNC2)CCC(
CL)C1.

51302312 Eberconazole eberconazole; еберконазол; 
éberconazole; eberconazol; 
εβερκοναζόλη; eberkonazol; 
eberconazolo; eberkonazol; 
eberconazole; eberconazol; 
依柏康唑; エベルコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H14Cl2N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V7O1U41C9B, chemically known as (+-)-1-(2,4-dichloro-10,11-dihydro-
5h-dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-yl)imidazole but generally known as 
eberconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72051. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Eberconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06436MIG. The term EBERCONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). Most nations schedule eberconazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
EBERCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eberconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0767000 and NCI Concept Code C72961. SMILES: 
CLC1C2C(N3CCNC3)C3C(CCC2CC(CL)C1)CCCC3.
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51302313 Econazole econazole; еконазол; 
éconazole; econazol; 
εκοναζόλη; ekonazol; 
econazolo; ekonazol; 
econazole; econazol; 益康唑; 

エコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H15Cl3N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6Z1Y2V4A7M, chemically known as 1-(2,4-dichloro-beta-((p-
chlorobenzyl)oxy)phenethyl)imidazole but generally known as 
econazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3198. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Econazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06450MIG. The term ECONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules econazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ECONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule econazole under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ECONAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Econazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0013547 and NCI Concept Code C61740. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C(OCC2CCC(CL)CC2)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302314 Enilconazole enilconazole; енилконазол; 
énilconazole; enilconazol; 
ενιλκοναζόλη; enilkonazol; 
enilconazolo; enylkonazol; 
enilconazole; enilconazol; 
恩康唑; エニルコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C14H14Cl2N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6K0NOF3XQ6, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-(2-propenyloxy)ethyl)- (9ci) but generally known as 
enilconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37175. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Enilconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06533MIG. The term ENILCONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). ENILCONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule enilconazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ENILCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Enilconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0063371 and NCI Concept Code C81505. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(OCC=C)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.
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51302315 Fenticonazole fenticonazole; фентиконазол; 
fenticonazole; fenticonazol; 
φαιντικοναζόλη; fentikonazol; 
fenticonazolo; fentykonazol; 
fenticonazole; fenticonazol; 
芬替康唑; フェンチコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C24H20Cl2N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QG05NRB077, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-((4-(phenylthio)phenyl)methoxy)ethyl)- but generally 
known as fenticonazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
51755. European Medicines Agency schedules Fenticonazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07600MIG. The term FENTICONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health 
Organization schedules fenticonazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FENTICONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fenticonazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
FENTICONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenticonazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060203 and NCI Concept Code C72963. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(OCC2CCC(SC3CCCCC3)CC2)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302316 Flutrimazole flutrimazole; флутримазол; 
flutrimazole; flutrimazol; 
φθοτριμαζόλη; flutrimazol; 
flutrimazolo; flutrymazol; 
flutrimazole; flutrimazol; 
氟曲马唑; フルトリマゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, and clotrimazole 
analog with the molecular formula C22H16F2N2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 776S0UP252, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 
1-((2-fluorophenyl)(4-fluorophenyl)phenylmethyl)- but generally known 
as flutrimazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3401. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flutrimazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07765MIG. World Health Organization schedules flutrimazole in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FLUTRIMAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flutrimazole under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, FLUTRIMAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
FC1C(C(N2CCNC2)(C2CCC(F)CC2)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.
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51302317 Sertaconazole sertaconazole; сертаконазол; 
sertaconazole; sertaconazol; 
σερτακοναζόλη; szertakonazol; 
sertaconazolo; sertakonazol; 
sertaconazole; sertaconazol; 
舍他康唑; セルタコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C20H15Cl3N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
72W71I16EG, chemically known as 7-chloro-3-(1-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-
2-(1h-imidazol-1-yl)ethoxy-methyl)benzo(b)thiophene but generally 
known as sertaconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65863. European Medicines Agency schedules Sertaconazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10497MIG. The term SERTACONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health 
Organization schedules sertaconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SERTACONAZOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sertaconazole under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
SERTACONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sertaconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0074391 and NCI Concept Code C75206. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(OCC2C3C(SC2)C(CL)CCC3)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302318 Ketoconazole ketoconazole; кетоконазол; 
kétoconazole; ketoconazol; 
κετοκοναζόλη; ketokonazol; 
ketoconazolo; ketokonazol; 
ketoconazole; ketoconazol; 
酮康唑; ケトコナゾール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor and 
multidrug resistance modulator with the molecular formula 
C26H28Cl2N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R9400W927I, 
chemically known as piperazine, 1-acetyl-4-(4-((2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-
2-(1h- imidazol-1-ylmethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methoxy)phenyl)-, cis- 
but generally known as ketoconazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3823. European Medicines Agency schedules Ketoconazole 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08373MIG. The term KETOCONAZOLE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health 
Organization schedules ketoconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. KETOCONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ketoconazole 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
KETOCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ketoconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0022625 and NCI Concept Code C605. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2(OC(CO2)COC2CCC(N3CCN(CC3)C(=O)C)CC2)CN2CCN
C2)CCC(CL)C1.
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51302319 Lanoconazole lanoconazole; ланоконазол; 
lanoconazole; lanoconazol; 
λανοκοναζόλη; lanokonazol; 
lanoconazolo; lanokonazol; 
lanoconazole; lanoconazol; 
拉诺康唑; ラノコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C14H10ClN3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4E7858311F, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-1-acetonitrile, alpha-
(4-(2-chlorophenyl)-1,3-dithiolan-2-ylidene)-, (e)-(+-)- but generally 
known as lanoconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3002820. European Medicines Agency schedules Lanoconazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08398MIG. The term LANOCONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). LANOCONAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lanoconazole under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LANOCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lanoconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0125333 and NCI Concept Code C81504. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2S/C(=C(/N3CCNC3)C#N)SC2)CCCC1.

51302320 Miconazole miconazole; миконазол; 
miconazole; miconazol; 
μικοναζόλη; mikonazol; 
miconazolo; mikonazol; 
miconazole; miconazol; 咪康唑; 
ミコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H14Cl4N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7NNO0D7S5M, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-((2,4-dichlorophenyl)methoxy)ethyl)- but generally 
known as miconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4189. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Miconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08944MIG. The term MICONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules miconazole 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule miconazole under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. 
As of Q4 2014, MICONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Miconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025942 and NCI Concept Code C62048. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(OCC2C(CL)CC(CL)CC2)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302321 Neticonazole neticonazole; нетиконазол; 
néticonazole; neticonazol; 
νετικοναζόλη; netikonazol; 
neticonazolo; netikonazol; 
neticonazole; neticonazol; 奈康唑

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KVL61ZF9UO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Neticonazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14639MIG. 
Neticonazole generally arises in the molecular formula C17H22N2OS. 
The term NETICONAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, 
list 31.) NETICONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule neticonazole under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, NETICONAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Neticonazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0249830 and NCI Concept Code C66235. 
SMILES: S(/C=C(/N1CCNC1)C1C(OCCCCC)CCCC1)C.
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51302322 Omoconazole omoconazole; омоконазол; 
omoconazole; omoconazol; 
ομοκοναζόλη; omokonazol; 
omoconazolo; omokonazol; 
omoconazole; omoconazol; 
奥莫康唑; オモコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C20H17Cl3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GQ8ADD54E1, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2-(4-
chlorophenoxy)ethoxy)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methylethenyl)-, (z)- 
but generally known as omoconazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3033988. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Omoconazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09442MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules omoconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OMOCONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule omoconazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
OMOCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Omoconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0069488 and NCI Concept Code C74599. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(=C(\N2CCNC2)C)\OCCOC2CCC(CL)CC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302323 Oxiconazole oxiconazole; оксиконазол; 
oxiconazole; oxiconazol; 
οξικοναζόλη; oxikonazol; 
oxiconazolo; oksykonazol; 
oxiconazole; oxiconazol; 
奥昔康唑; オキシコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H13Cl4N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C668Q9I33J, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-((2-chloro-3-
thienyl)methoxy)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)ethyl)- but generally known as 
oxiconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5482. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxiconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09523MIG. The term OXICONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules oxiconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXICONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxiconazole under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, OXICONAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxiconazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069765 and NCI Concept Code C61869. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C(OCC2CCSC2CL)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.
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51302324 Sulconazole sulconazole; сулконазол; 
sulconazole; sulconazol; 
σουλκοναζόλη; szulkonazol; 
sulconazolo; sulkonazol; 
sulconazole; sulconazol; 硫康唑; 

スルコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H15Cl3N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5D9HAA5Q5S, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(((4-
chlorophenyl)methyl)thio)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)ethyl)-, (+-)- but 
generally known as sulconazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5318. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulconazole in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10681MIG. The term SULCONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health 
Organization schedules sulconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULCONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sulconazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
SULCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075503 and NCI Concept Code C61958. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(SCC2CCC(CL)CC2)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302325 Tioconazole tioconazole; тиоконазол; 
tioconazole; tioconazol; 
τιοκοναζόλη; tiokonazol; 
tioconazolo; tiokonazol; 
tioconazole; tioconazol; 噻康唑; 

チオコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C16H13Cl3N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S57Y5X1117, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-((2-chloro-3-
thienyl)methoxy)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)ethyl)- but generally known as 
tioconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5482. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tioconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11080MIG. The term TIOCONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules tioconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TIOCONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tioconazole under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIOCONAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tioconazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076705 and NCI Concept Code C29500. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C(OCC2CCSC2CL)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.
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51302326 Valconazole valconazole; валконазол; 
valconazole; valconazol; 
βαλκοναζόλη; valkonazol; 
valconazolo; walkonazol; 
valconazole; valconazol; 戊康唑

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C16H18Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3EVI8KD2BC, chemically known as (r,s)-2-(2,4-dichlorphenoxy)-1-
imidazolyl-4,4-dimethyl-3-pentanon but generally known as 
valconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3016731. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Valconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00004MIG. The term VALCONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). VALCONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule valconazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
VALCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Valconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2349097 and NCI Concept Code C72966. SMILES: 
CLC1C(OC(C(=O)C(C)(C)C)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302327 Zoficonazole zoficonazole; зофиконазол; 
zoficonazole; zoficonazol; 
ζοφικοναζόλη; zofikonazol; 
zoficonazolo; zofikonazol; 
zoficonazole; zoficonazol; 
佐非康唑

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier FZA518V67A. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zoficonazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00172MIG. 
Zoficonazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H19CL3N2O2. The term ZOFICONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 20.) ZOFICONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zoficonazole 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ZOFICONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zoficonazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1883605 and NCI Concept Code C66701. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(OCCCOC2CCC(CL)CC2)CN2CCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.

51302328 Butoconazole butoconazole; бутоконазол; 
butoconazole; butoconazol; 
βουτοκοναζόλη; butokonazol; 
butoconazolo; butokonazol; 
butoconazole; butoconazol; 
布康唑; ブトコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C19H17Cl3N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0Q771797PH, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(4-(4-
chlorophenyl)-2-((2,6-dichlorophenyl)thio)butyl)-, nitrate but generally 
known as butoconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
47472. Butoconazole most often comes in base and nitrate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Butoconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06026MIG. The term BUTOCONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules butoconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. BUTOCONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule butoconazole under 
HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, BUTOCONAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Butoconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054259 and NCI 
Concept Code C79927. SMILES: 
CLC1C(SC(CCC2CCC(CL)CC2)CN2CCNC2)C(CL)CCC1.
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51302329 Abunidazole abunidazole; αβουνιδαζόλη; 
abunidatsoli; abunidazolo; 
abunidazol; абунидазол; and 
阿布硝唑

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6EH821150I. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Abunidazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07364MIG. 
Abunidazole generally arises in the molecular formula C15H19N3O4. 
The term ABUNIDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 
25.) ABUNIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule abunidazole under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ABUNIDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Abunidazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346715 and NCI Concept Code C73009. 
SMILES: OC(C1CC(C(C)(C)C)CCC1O)C1N(C([N](=O)O)CN1)C.

51302330 Butoconazole nitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C19H17Cl3N2S.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4805237NP5, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(4-(4-
chlorophenyl)-2-((2,6-dichlorophenyl)thio)butyl)-, mononitrate but more 
generally known as butoconazole nitrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 47471. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Butoconazole nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00918MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule butoconazole nitrate 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTOCONAZOLE NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Butoconazole nitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0107509 and NCI Concept Code C47427. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)SC(CCC2CCC(CC2)CL)CN3CCNC3)CL.[N+](=O)(O
)[O-].

51302331 Econazole nitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H15Cl3N2O.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H438WYN10E, chemically known as 1-(2,4-dichloro-beta-((p-
chlorobenzyl)oxy)phenethyl)imidazole but more generally known as 
econazole nitrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3198. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Econazole nitrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01855MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule econazole nitrate under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. As of Q4 2014, ECONAZOLE NITRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Econazole nitrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0546862 and NCI Concept Code C47506. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1COC(CN2CCNC2)C3CCC(CC3CL)CL)CL.[N+](=O)(O)[O-
].
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51302332 Enilconazole for veterinary use This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C14H14Cl2N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6K0NOF3XQ6, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-(2-propenyloxy)ethyl)- (9ci) but more generally 
known as enilconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
37175. European Medicines Agency schedules Enilconazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06533MIG. The term ENILCONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). ENILCONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
enilconazole for veterinary use under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
C=CCOC(CN1CCNC1)C2CCC(CC2CL)CL.

51302333 Enilconazole sulfate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C14H14Cl2N2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G2BD9F4H2H, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-(2-propen-1-yloxy)ethyl)-, sulfate (1:1), but more 
generally known as enilconazole sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 173636. European Medicines Agency schedules 
enilconazole sulfate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06533MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule enilconazole sulfate under 
HS 29332990. SMILES: 
C=CCOC(CN1CCNC1)C2CCC(CC2CL)CL.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51302334 Fenticonazole mononitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C24H20Cl2N2OS.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8V4JGC8YRF, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-((4-(phenylthio)phenyl)methoxy)ethyl)-, (+/-)-, 
mononitrate, but more generally known as fenticonazole mononitrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51754. European Medicines 
Agency schedules fenticonazole mononitrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07600MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule fenticonazole mononitrate under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)SC2CCC(CC2)COC(CN3CCNC3)C4CCC(CC4CL)CL.[N+
](=O)(O)[O-].
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51302335 Fenticonazole nitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C24H20Cl2N2OS.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8V4JGC8YRF, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-((4-(phenylthio)phenyl)methoxy)ethyl)-, (+-)-, 
mononitrate but more generally known as fenticonazole nitrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51754. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fenticonazole nitrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13831MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fenticonazole nitrate under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 
2014, FENTICONAZOLE NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Fenticonazole nitrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771482 and NCI Concept Code C81508. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)SC2CCC(CC2)COC(CN3CCNC3)C4CCC(CC4CL)CL.[N+
](=O)(O)[O-].

51302336 Isoconazole nitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H14Cl4N2O.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5AS8P3N30X, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-((2,6-dichlorophenyl)methoxy)ethyl)-, mononitrate 
but more generally known as isoconazole nitrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 159968. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isoconazole nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02786MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule isoconazole nitrate under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ISOCONAZOLE 
NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Isoconazole nitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700489 and 
NCI Concept Code C98015. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)COC(CN2CCNC2)C3CCC(CC3CL)CL)CL.[N+](=O)(
O)[O-].

51302337 Miconazole nitrate This classification denotes a 14-alpha demethylase inhibitor and 
antifungal agent with the molecular formula C18H14Cl4N2O.HNO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier VW4H1CYW1K, chemically known 
as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-2-((2,4-
dichlorophenyl)methoxy)ethyl)- but more generally known as 
miconazole nitrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4189. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Miconazole nitrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03285MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule miconazole nitrate under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. As of Q4 2014, MICONAZOLE NITRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Miconazole nitrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0718407 and NCI Concept Code C29257. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1CL)CL)COC(CN2CCNC2)C3CCC(CC3CL)CL.[N+](=O)(O
)[O-].
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51302338 Neticonazole hydrochloride This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H22N2OS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PKF582ZH6P, chemically known as 1-((e)-1-(2-amoxyphenyl)-2-
(methylthio)vinyl)imidazole hydrochloride, but more generally known 
as neticonazole hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5282432. European Medicines Agency schedules 
neticonazole hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14639MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule neticonazole hydrochloride 
under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
CCCCCOC1CCCCC1/C(=C\SC)/N2CCNC2.CL.

51302339 Omoconazole nitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C20H17Cl3N2O2.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
15LTY5STY6, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(2-(4-
chlorophenoxy)ethoxy)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-methylethenyl)-, (z)-, 
mononitrate but more generally known as omoconazole nitrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3036590. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Omoconazole nitrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03516MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
omoconazole nitrate under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 
2014, OMOCONAZOLE NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Omoconazole nitrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0526119 and NCI Concept Code C75202. SMILES: 
C/C(=C(\C1CCC(CC1CL)CL)/OCCOC2CCC(CC2)CL)/N3CCNC3.[N+](
=O)(O)[O-].

51302340 Oxiconazole nitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H13Cl4N3O.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RQ8UL4C17S, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-((2-chloro-3-
thienyl)methoxy)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)ethyl)- but more generally 
known as oxiconazole nitrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5482. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxiconazole 
nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03569MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule oxiconazole nitrate under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, OXICONAZOLE NITRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxiconazole nitrate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0142160 and NCI Concept Code 
C47644. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1CL)CL)CO/N=C(\CN2CCNC2)/C3CCC(CC3CL)CL.[N+](=
O)(O)[O-].
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51302341 Sertaconazole nitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C20H15Cl3N2OS.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1DV05410M5, chemically known as 7-chloro-3-(1-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-(1h-imidazol-1-yl)ethoxy-methyl)benzo(b)thiophene 
but more generally known as sertaconazole nitrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65863. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sertaconazole nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04374MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sertaconazole 
nitrate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
SERTACONAZOLE NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Sertaconazole nitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1528751 and NCI Concept Code C47716. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(CSC2C(C1)CL)COC(CN3CCNC3)C4CCC(CC4CL)CL.[N+](=
O)(O)[O-].

51302342 Sulconazole nitrate This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H15Cl3N2S.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1T89100D5U, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 1-(2-(((4-
chlorophenyl)methyl)thio)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)ethyl)-, mononitrate, 
(+-)- but more generally known as sulconazole nitrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65495. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulconazole nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04618MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule sulconazole 
nitrate under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
SULCONAZOLE NITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulconazole nitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0144004 and NCI Concept Code C47733. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1CSC(CN2CCNC2)C3CCC(CC3CL)CL)CL.[N+](=O)(O)[O-
].

Class 51302400 Antifungal macrolides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from a group of often glycosylated macrocyclic compounds formed 
by chain extension of multiple propionates cyclized into a large (typically 12, 14, or 16)-
membered lactone.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51302401 Amphotericin b amphotericin b; амфотерицин 
В; amphotéricine B; 
amphotericin b; αμφοτερικίνη Β; 
amfotericin B; amfotericina B; 
amfoterycyna B; anfotericine B; 
amfotericina B; 两性霉素B; 

アムホテリシンB

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C47H73NO17, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7XU7A7DROE. European Medicines Agency schedules amphotericin 
b in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05486MIG. The term AMPHOTERICIN B is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
amphotericin b under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
AMPHOTERICIN B remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amphotericin b bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0002679 and NCI Concept Code C238. SMILES: 
CC1C=CC=CC=CC=CC=CC=CC=CC(CC2C(C(CC(O2)(CC(CC(C(CC
C(CC(CC(=O)OC(C(C1O)C)C)O)O)O)O)O)O)O)C(=O)O)OC3C(C(C(C(
O3)C)O)N)O.
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51302402 Candicidin candicidin; кандицидин; 
candicidine; candicidin; 
κανδικιδίνη; kandikidin; 
candicidina; kandicydyna; 
candicidina; candicidina; 
克念菌素; カンジシジン

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 48N2IYJ202. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Candicidin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01021MIG. Candicidin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C59H84N2O18. The term 
CANDICIDIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) 
CANDICIDIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule candicidin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, CANDICIDIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Candicidin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006834 and NCI Concept Code C87461. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(O)CC(O)C(C1CC(OC1OC(C(O)C(N)C1O)C)C=CC=CC=CC=CC
=CC=CC=CC(C(OC(=O)CC(=O)CCCC(=O)CC(O)CC(O)CC(O)C2)C(C
C(C(O)CC(=O)C1CCC(N)CC1)C)C)C)C(=O)O.

51302403 Natamycin natamycin; натамицин; 
natamycine; natamycin; 
ναταμυκίνη; natamicin; 
natamicina; natamycyna; 
natamicine; natamicina; 
那他霉素

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8O0C852CPO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Natamycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09169MIG. 
Natamycin generally arises in the molecular formula C33H47NO13. 
The term NATAMYCIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, 
list 11.) NATAMYCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule natamycin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, NATAMYCIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Natamycin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027444 and NCI Concept Code C47634. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(O)CC(O)C(C1CC(OC1OC(C(O)C(N)C1O)C)C=CC=CC=CC=CC
C(OC(=O)C=CC1OC1CC(O)C2)C)C(=O)O.

51302404 Nystatin nystatin; нистатин; nystatine; 
nystatin; νυστατίνη; nisztatin; 
nistatina; nystatyna; nistatine; 
nistatina; 制霉菌素; ナイスタチン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BDF1O1C72E. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nystatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03475MIG. Nystatin generally 
arises in the molecular formula C47H75NO17. The term NYSTATIN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3.) NYSTATIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nystatin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
NYSTATIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Nystatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028741 and NCI 
Concept Code C710. SMILES: 
CC1C=CC=CCCC=CC=CC=CC=CC(CC(C(C(CC(=O)CC(C(CCC(CC(
CC(CC(=O)OC(C(C1O)C)C)O)O)O)O)O)O)C(=O)O)O)OC2C(C(C(C(O
2)C)O)N)O.
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51302405 Candicidin d This classification denotes an antibiotic with the molecular formula 
C59H84N2O18, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5190Y348H9, 
chemically known as candicidin d, (32e)-, but more generally known 
as candicidin d, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 441142. 
European Medicines Agency schedules candicidin d or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01021MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule candicidin d under HS 29419000. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/C=C/[C@@H](C[C@@H]([C
@@H]([C@H](CC(=O)C[C@H](C[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)CCCC(=O)C
C(=O)O[C@@H]1[C@@H](C)C[C@H](C)[C@H](CC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)
N)O)O)O)O)O)C(=O)O)O)O[C@H]3[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O
3)C)O)N)O.

Class 51302500 Antifungal naphthalenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from two-ring crystalline hydrocarbons isolated from coal tar.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51302501 Liranaftate liranaftate; лиранафтат; 
liranaftate; liranaftat; 
λιραναφτάτη; liranaftát; 
liranaftato; liranaftat; liranaftato; 
liranaftato; 利拉萘酯; 

リラナフタート

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C18H20N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5253IGO5X3, chemically known as o-(5,6,7,8,-tetrahydro-2-naphthyl) 
6-methoxy-n-methylthio-2-pyridinecarbamate but generally known as 
liranaftate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3936. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Liranaftate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08528MIG. The term LIRANAFTATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. LIRANAFTATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule liranaftate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LIRANAFTATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Liranaftate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1173390 and NCI Concept Code C66019. 
SMILES: S=C(OC1CC2CCCCC2CC1)N(C1NC(OC)CCC1)C.

51302502 Terbinafine terbinafine; тербинафин; 
terbinafine; terbinafin; 
τερβιναφίνη; terbinafin; 
terbinafina; terbinafina; 
terbinafina; terbinafina; 
特比萘芬; テルビナフィン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G7RIW8S0XP, 
chemically known as n,6,6-trimethyl-n-(naphthalen-1-ylmethyl)hept-2-
en-4-yn-1-amine but generally known as terbinafine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5402. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Terbinafine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10909MIG. The term 
TERBINAFINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
World Health Organization schedules terbinafine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TERBINAFINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
terbinafine under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
TERBINAFINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Terbinafine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076110 
and NCI Concept Code C48019. SMILES: 
N(CC1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2)(C/C=C/C#CC(C)(C)C)C.
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51302503 Terbinafine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
012C11ZU6G, chemically known as n,6,6-trimethyl-n-(naphthalen-1-
ylmethyl)hept-2-en-4-yn-1-amine but more generally known as 
terbinafine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5402. European Medicines Agency schedules Terbinafine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04723MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule terbinafine hydrochloride under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, TERBINAFINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Terbinafine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771029 and NCI Concept Code C29492. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C#C/C=C/CN(C)CC1CCCC2C1CCCC2.CL.

Class 51302600 Antifungal organophosphorus compounds and oxazines and phenyl ethers 
and pyrans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antifungal drugs made from or based in part on 
organophosphorus compounds, oxazines, phenyl ethers, or pyrans

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51302601 Fosfluconazole fosfluconazole; 
фосфлуконазол; 
fosfluconazole; fosfluconazole; 
φωσφλουκοναζόλη; 
foszflukonazol; fosfluconazolo; 
fosflukonazol; fosfluconazol; 
fosfluconazol; 
ホスフルコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C13H13F2N6O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3JIJ299EWH, chemically known as 2,4-difluoro-alpha,alpha-bis(1h-
1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)benzyl alcohol, dihydrogen phosphate (ester) 
but generally known as fosfluconazole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 214356. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fosfluconazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20639. The term 
FOSFLUCONAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 
45). Most nations schedule fosfluconazole under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FOSFLUCONAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fosfluconazole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1452382 and NCI Concept Code C81503. 
SMILES: 
P(=O)(OC(CN1NCNC1)(CN1NCNC1)C1C(F)CC(F)CC1)(O)O.
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51302602 Amorolfine amorolfine; амлоролфин; 
amorolfine; amorolfin; 
αμορολφίνη; amorolfin; 
amorolfina; amorolfina; 
amorolfina; amorolfina; 
阿莫罗芬; アモロルフィン

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and antifungal agent 
with the molecular formula C21H35NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AB0BHP2FH0, chemically known as morpholine, 4-(3-(4-(1,1-
dimethylpropyl)phenyl)-2-methylpropyl)-2,6-dimethyl-, cis-, (+-)- but 
generally known as amorolfine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54260. Amorolfine most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amorolfine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05476MIG. The term 
AMOROLFINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
World Health Organization schedules amorolfine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMOROLFINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
amorolfine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
AMOROLFINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amorolfine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051736 
and NCI Concept Code C81332. SMILES: 
O1C(CN(CC(CC2CCC(C(CC)(C)C)CC2)C)CC1C)C.

51302603 Haloprogin haloprogin; халопрогин; 
haloprogine; haloprogin; 
αλοπρογίνη; haloprogin; 
aloprogin; haloprogina; 
haloprogina; haloprogina; 
卤普罗近; ハロプロジン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C9H4Cl3IO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AIU7053OWL, 
chemically known as 2,4,5-trichlorophenyl iodopropargyl ether but 
generally known as haloprogin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3561. European Medicines Agency schedules Haloprogin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08008MIG. The term HALOPROGIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules haloprogin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. HALOPROGIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule haloprogin 
under HS 29093090 and SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, HALOPROGIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Haloprogin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0720811 and NCI Concept Code 
C65842. SMILES: IC#CCOC1C(CL)CC(CL)C(CL)C1.
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51302604 Ambruticin ambruticin; амбрутицин; 
ambruticine; ambruticin; 
αμβρουτικίνη; ambruticin; 
ambruticina; ambrutycyna; 
ambruticina; ambruticina; 
安布替星; アンブルチシン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X794618736. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ambruticin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05398MIG. 
Ambruticin generally arises in the molecular formula C28H42O6. The 
term AMBRUTICIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) 
AMBRUTICIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambruticin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, AMBRUTICIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ambruticin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051555 and NCI Concept Code C75987. 
SMILES: 
O1C(/C=C/C2C(C2/C=C/C(/C=C(/C2OC(C(=CC2)C)CC)C)C)C)C(O)C(
O)CC1CC(=O)O.

51302605 Amorolfine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 741YH7379H. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amorolfine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00500MIG. 
Amorolfine hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H35NO.CLH. The term 'amorolfine hydrochloride' is a Japanese 
Accepted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule amorolfine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AMOROLFINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Amorolfine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0956137 and NCI 
Concept Code C81507. SMILES: 
CCC(C)(C)C1CCC(CC1)CC(C)CN2C[C@H](O[C@H](C2)C)C.CL.

Class 51302700 Antifungal phenols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from benzene derivatives that include one or more hydroxyl groups 
attached to the ring structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51302701 Chlorocresol chlorocresol; хлорокрезол; 
chlorocrésol; chlorkresol; 
χλωροκρεζόλη; klorokrezol; 
clorocresolo; chlorokrezol; 
clorocresol; clorocresol; 氯甲酚; 

クロロクレゾール

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C7H7ClO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 36W53O7109, 
chemically known as phenol, 4-chloro-3-methyl- but generally known 
as chlorocresol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1732. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorocresol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06191MIG. The term CHLOROCRESOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). CHLOROCRESOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorocresol 
under HS 29081900 and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLOROCRESOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorocresol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055402 and NCI Concept Code C77039. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C=CC(=C1)O)CL.
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51302702 Cresol クレゾールThis classification denotes an industrial aid, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier GF3CGH8D7Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cresol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13490MIG. Cresol generally 
arises in the molecular formula C7H8O. The term 'cresol' is a 
Hazardous Substances Data Bank designation. As of Q4 2014, 
CRESOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cresol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0174883 and NCI 
Concept Code C80922. SMILES: CC1=CC(=CC=C1)O.

Class 51302900 Antifungal pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from compounds with a six membered aromatic ring containing 
nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51302901 Ciclopirox ciclopirox; циклопирокс; 
ciclopirox; ciclopirox; 
κικλοπιρόξη; ciklopirox; 
ciclopirox; cyklopiroks; 
ciclopirox; ciclopirox; 环吡酮; 

シクロピロクス

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
19W019ZDRJ, chemically known as 2(1h)-pyridone, 6-cyclohexyl-1-
hydroxy-4-methyl- but generally known as ciclopirox, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2749. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ciclopirox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06245MIG. The term 
CICLOPIROX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
World Health Organization schedules ciclopirox in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CICLOPIROX is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ciclopirox under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
CICLOPIROX remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ciclopirox bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055711 
and NCI Concept Code C61677. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=O)N(C(=C1)C2CCCCC2)O.

51302902 Rilopirox rilopirox; рилопирокс; rilopirox; 
rilopirox; ριλοπιρόξη; rilopirox; 
rilopirox; rylopiroks; rilopirox; 
rilopirox; 利洛吡司

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 595T4D0KQ3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rilopirox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10317MIG. Rilopirox 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H16CLNO4. The term 
RILOPIROX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 27.) Most 
nations schedule rilopirox under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, RILOPIROX remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rilopirox bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0084372 
and NCI Concept Code C75204. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(OC2CCC(OCC3N(O)C(=O)CC(C3)C)CC2)CC1.
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51302903 Ciclopirox olamine This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17NO2.C2H7NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
50MD4SB4AP, chemically known as 6-cyclohexyl-1-hydroxy-4-
methylpyridin-2(1h)-one, compound with 2-aminoethanol (1:1) but 
more generally known as ciclopirox olamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 38911. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ciclopirox olamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01294MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule ciclopirox olamine under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, CICLOPIROX OLAMINE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciclopirox 
olamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0126169 and NCI 
Concept Code C65327. SMILES: 
CC1CC(N(C(=O)C1)O)C2CCCCC2.C(CO)N.

Class 51303000 Antifungal pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from a family of 6-membered heterocyclic compounds occurring in 
nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51303001 Flucytosine flucytosine; флуцитозин; 
flucytosine; flucytosin; 
φθοριοκυτοσίνη; flucitozin; 
flucitosina; flucytozyna; 
flucitosina; flucitosina; 氟胞嘧啶; 

フルシトシン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C4H4FN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier D83282DT06, 
chemically known as 2(1h)-pyrimidinone, 4-amino-5-fluoro- (8ci)(9ci) 
but generally known as flucytosine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3366. European Medicines Agency schedules Flucytosine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07676MIG. The term FLUCYTOSINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health 
Organization schedules flucytosine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLUCYTOSINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flucytosine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLUCYTOSINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flucytosine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016278 and NCI Concept Code 
C501. SMILES: FC1C([NH]C(=O)NC1)N.
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51303002 Voriconazole voriconazole; вориконазол; 
voriconazole; voriconazol; 
βορικοναζόλη; vorikonazol; 
voriconazolo; worykonazol; 
voriconazol; voriconazol; 
ボリコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C16H14F3N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JFU09I87TR, chemically known as 4-pyrimidineethanol, alpha-(2,4-
difluorophenyl)-5-fluoro-beta-methyl-alpha-(1h-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)-
, (r-(r*,s*))- but generally known as voriconazole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71616. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Voriconazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00087MIG. The term 
VORICONAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 
36). World Health Organization schedules voriconazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VORICONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule voriconazole under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, VORICONAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Voriconazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0393080 and NCI Concept Code C1707. 
SMILES: FC1C(C(O)(C(C)C2NCNCC2F)CN2NCNC2)CCC(F)C1.

Class 51303100 Antifungal pyrroles and pyrrolidinones and quinazolines and terpenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antifungal drugs made from or based in part on pyrroles, 
pyrrolidinones, quinazolines, or terpenes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51303101 Pyrrolnitrin pyrrolnitrin; пиролнитрин; 
pyrrolnitrine; pyrrolnitrin; 
πυρρολνιτρίνη; pirrolnitrin; 
pirrolnitrina; pirolnitryna; 
pirrolnitrina; pirrolnitrina; 
吡咯尼群; ピロールニトリン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C10H6Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N0P24B6EDQ, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole, 3-chloro-4-(3-chloro-2-
nitrophenyl)- but generally known as pyrrolnitrin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 13916. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pyrrolnitrin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10182MIG. The term 
PYRROLNITRIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
World Health Organization schedules pyrrolnitrin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PYRROLNITRIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pyrrolnitrin under HS 29419000 and SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, 
PYRROLNITRIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pyrrolnitrin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0034336 
and NCI Concept Code C81509. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=C(C(=C1)CL)[N+](=O)[O-])C2=CNC=C2CL.
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51303102 Pecilocin or variotin pecilocin, πεκιλοκίνη, pekilosiini, 
pecilocina, pecilocin, 
пецилоцин, and 培西洛星.

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TSA7W27MF8, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-(8-hydroxy-6-
methyl-2,4,6-dodecatrienoyl)-, (e,e,e)-(r)- but generally known as 
pecilocin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282176. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pecilocin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09643MIG. The term PECILOCIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
pecilocin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PECILOCIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Pecilocin or variotin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070200 and NCI Concept Code C72593. SMILES: 
CCCCC(C=C(C)C=CC=CC(=O)N1CCCC1=O)O.

51303103 Albaconazole albaconazole; албаконазол; 
albaconazole; albaconazole; 
αλβακοναζόλη; albakonazol; 
albaconazolo; albakonazol; 
albaconazol; albaconazol; 
アルバコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C20H16ClF2N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YDW24Y8IAB, chemically known as 7-chloro-3-((1r,2r)-2-(2,4-
difluorophenyl)-2-hydroxy-1-methyl-3-(1h-1,2,4-triazol-1-
yl)propyl)quinazolin-4(3h)-one but generally known as albaconazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 208952. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Albaconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32139. The term ALBACONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 17, No. 2, 2003, List 49). Most nations schedule albaconazole 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ALBACONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Albaconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0675272 and NCI Concept Code C72952. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2NCN(C(C(O)(CN3NCNC3)C3C(F)CC(F)CC3)C)C(=O)C2CC1
.

51303104 Thymol iodide This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C20H24I2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A51HJM3XSU, chemically known as 5,5-diisopropyl-2,2-
dimethylbiphenyl-4,4-diyl dihypoiodite but generally known as thymol 
iodide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11088. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Thymol iodide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15556MIG. As of Q4 2014, THYMOL IODIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thymol iodide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301298 and NCI Concept Code C84206. 
SMILES: IOC1C(C(C)C)CC(C2CC(C(C)C)C(OI)CC2C)C(C1)C.

Class 51303200 Antifungals, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antifungals composed of multiple constituents, with no 
dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51303201 Basifungin basifungin; базифунгин; 
basifungine; basifungin; 
βασιφουνγίνη; bazifungin; 
basifungina; bazyfungina; 
basifungina; basifungina; 
巴西芬净; バジフンギン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C60H92N8O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VV0USO6I6U, chemically known as valine, 3-hydroxy-n-(n-(n-(n-(1-(n-
(n-(n-(2-hydroxy-3-methyl-1-oxopentyl)-n-methylvalyl)phenylalanyl)-n-
methylphenylalanyl)prolyl)alloisoleucyl)-n-methylvalyl)leucyl)-n-methyl-
, alpha-1-lactone but generally known as basifungin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 72050. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Basifungin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06107MIG. The term 
BASIFUNGIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
BASIFUNGIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule basifungin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, BASIFUNGIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Basifungin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0382347 and NCI Concept Code C90723. 
SMILES: 
O=C1NC(C(CC)C)C(=O)N(C(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)N(C(C(O)
(C)C)C(=O)OC(C(CC)C)C(=O)N(C(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)N(C(C(=O)N
2C1CCC2)CC1CCCCC1)C)CC1CCCCC1)C)C)C.

51303202 Clofenoxyde clofenoxyde; клофеноксид; 
clofénoxyde; clofenoxyd; 
κλοφαινοξύδιο; klofenoxid; 
clofenossido; klofenoksyd; 
clofenóxido; clofenóxido; 
氯苯醚特

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C16H12Cl2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1B2Z1IL2P8, chemically known as 4,4-oxybis(2-chloroacetophenone). 
but generally known as clofenoxyde, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 194699. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clofenoxyde in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06701MIG. The term 
CLOFENOXYDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
CLOFENOXYDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clofenoxyde under HS 29147000 
and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, CLOFENOXYDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clofenoxyde bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699368 and NCI Concept Code C78034. 
SMILES: CLCC(=O)C1CCC(OC2CCC(CC2)C(=O)CCL)CC1.

51303203 Lidimycin or lydimycin lidimycin; лидимицин; 
lidimycine; lidimycin; λιδιμυκίνη; 
lidimicin; lidimicina; lidimycyna; 
lidimicina; lidimicina; 利地霉素

This classification denotes an antibiotic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U1E84J0228. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lidimycin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08506MIG. Lidimycin generally arises in 
the molecular formula C10H14N2O3S. The term LIDIMYCIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, no. 10 1969, list 9.) LIDIMYCIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Lidimycin or lydimycin bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983836 and NCI Concept Code 
C90684. SMILES: C1C2C(C(S1)CC/C=C/C(=O)O)NC(=O)N2.
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51303204 Nifurmerone nifurmerone; нифурмерон; 
nifurmérone; nifurmeron; 
νιφουρμερόνη; nifurmeron; 
nifurmerone; nifurmeron; 
nifurmerona; nifurmerona; 
硝呋美隆; ニフルメロン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C6H4ClNO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F57Y390K2N, chemically known as ketone, chloromethyl 5-nitro-2-
furyl but generally known as nifurmerone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 21753. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nifurmerone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09269MIG. The term 
NIFURMERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
NIFURMERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nifurmerone under HS 29321900 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, NIFURMERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifurmerone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347352 and NCI Concept Code C72592. 
SMILES: CLCC(=O)C1OC([N](=O)O)CC1.

51303205 Tolindate tolindate; толиндат; tolindate; 
tolindat; τολινδάτη; tolindát; 
tolindato; tolindat; tolindato; 
tolindato; 托林达酯; トリンダート

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5236RK32KG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolindate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11158MIG. Tolindate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H19NOS. The term 
TOLINDATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 13.) 
TOLINDATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tolindate under HS 29302000 and 
SITC 51542. As of Q4 2014, TOLINDATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolindate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827341 and NCI Concept Code C84218. 
SMILES: S=C(OC1CC2CCCC2CC1)N(C1CC(CCC1)C)C.

51303206 Bensuldazic acid bensuldazic acid; 
βενσουλδαζικό οξύ; 
bensuldatsihappo; acido 
bensuldazico; bensuldazinsyre; 
бенсулдиазинова киселина; 
and 苄硫嗪酸

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C12H14N2O2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R8L0T98P0J, chemically known as 5-benzyldihydro-6-thioxo-2h-1,3,5-
thiadiazine-3(4h)-acetic acid but generally known as bensuldazic acid, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71462. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bensuldazic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05732MIG. 
The term BENSULDAZIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations schedule bensuldazic acid under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BENSULDAZIC ACID remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bensuldazic acid bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2346996 and NCI Concept Code 
C72090. SMILES: C1N(CSC(=S)N1CC2=CC=CC=C2)CC(=O)O.

Class 51303300 Antifungal thiazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from sulfur compounds with nitrogen, based on C3H3NS.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51303301 Diamthazole or dimazole dimazole; димазол; dimazol; 
dimazol; διμαζόλη; dimazol; 
dimazolo; dimazol; dimazole; 
dimazol; 地马唑

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C15H23N3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2KL01R8ZV1, chemically known as 2-benzothiazolamine, 6-(2-
(diethylamino)ethoxy)-n,n-dimethyl- but generally known as 
diamthazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8708. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dimazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07151MIG. The term DIAMTHAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules diamthazole 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Diamthazole or dimazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0057720 and NCI Concept Code C75201. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC1=CC2=C(C=C1)N=C(S2)N(C)C.

51303302 Fezatione fezatione; фезатион; fézatione; 
fezation; φεζατιόνη; fezation; 
fezatione; fezation; fezationa; 
fezationa; 非扎硫酮; 
フェザチオン

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier T9L2X03N3F. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fezatione in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07619MIG. 
Fezatione generally arises in the molecular formula C17H14N2S2. 
The term FEZATIONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, no. 10 1969, 
list 9.) FEZATIONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fezatione under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FEZATIONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fezatione bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825665 and NCI Concept Code C81511. 
SMILES: S1CC(N(/N=C/C2CCC(CC2)C)C1=S)C1CCCCC1.

51303303 Ravuconazole ravuconazole; равуконазол; 
ravuconazole; ravuconazole; 
ραβουκοναζόλη; ravukonazol; 
ravuconazolo; rawukonazol; 
ravuconazol; ravuconazol; 
ラブコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C22H17F2N5OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
95YH599JWV, chemically known as bms-207,147 but generally 
known as ravuconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
467825. The term RAVUCONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule ravuconazole under HS 
29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RAVUCONAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ravuconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0535186 and NCI 
Concept Code C38688. SMILES: 
CC(C1=NC(=CS1)C2=CC=C(C=C2)C#N)C(CN3C=NC=N3)(C4=C(C=C
(C=C4)F)F)O.
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51303304 Ticlatone ticlatone; τικλατόνη; tiklatoni; 
ticlatone; ticlaton; тиклатон; and 
替克拉酮; チクラトン

This classification denotes a drug therapy and thiazole with the 
molecular formula C7H4ClNOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BHW384Q9GI, chemically known as 1,2-benzisothiazolin-3-one, 6-
chloro- but generally known as ticlatone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6258. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ticlatone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB11027MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules ticlatone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TICLATONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ticlatone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TICLATONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2S[NH]C(=O)C2CC1.

Class 51303400 Antifungal triazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antifungal drugs made from compounds bearing a five-membered ring of two carbon and 
three nitrogen atoms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51303401 Alteconazole alteconazole; алтеконазол; 
altéconazole; alteconazol; 
αλτεκοναζόλη; altekonazolel; 
alteconazolo; altekonazol; 
alteconazole; alteconazol; 
阿替康唑; アルテコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H12Cl3N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EA590X615B, chemically known as cis-1-(2-(p-chlorophenyl)-3-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2,3-epoxypropyl)-1h-1,2,4-triazole but generally known 
as alteconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 172289. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alteconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05377MIG. The term ALTECONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). ALTECONAZOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule alteconazole 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ALTECONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alteconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698072 and NCI Concept Code C78031. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2OC2(CN2NCNC2)C2CCC(CL)CC2)CCC(CL)C1.
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51303402 Fluconazole fluconazole; флуконазол; 
fluconazole; fluconazol; 
φλουκοναζόλη; flukonazol; 
fluconazolo; flukonazol; 
fluconazole; fluconazol; 
フルコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C13H12F2N6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8VZV102JFY, chemically known as 2,4-difluoro-alpha,alpha-bis(1h-
1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as 
fluconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3365. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluconazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07674MIG. The term FLUCONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health Organization 
schedules fluconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUCONAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluconazole under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLUCONAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluconazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016277 and NCI Concept Code C500. 
SMILES: FC1C(C(O)(CN2NCNC2)CN2NCNC2)CCC(F)C1.

51303403 Itraconazole itraconazole; итраконазол; 
itraconazole; itraconazol; 
ιτρακοναζόλη; itrakonazol; 
itraconazolo; itrakonazol; 
itraconazole; itraconazol; 
伊曲康唑; イトラコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 304NUG5GF4. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Itraconazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08353MIG. 
Itraconazole generally arises in the molecular formula 
C35H38CL2N8O4. The term ITRACONAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) ITRACONAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule itraconazole 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ITRACONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Itraconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0064113 and NCI Concept Code C1138. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2(OC(CO2)COC2CCC(N3CCN(CC3)C3CCC(N4C(=O)N(NC4
)C(CC)C)CC3)CC2)CN2NCNC2)CCC(CL)C1.
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51303404 Posaconazole posaconazole; посаконазол; 
posaconazole; posaconazole; 
ποζακοναζόλη; pozakonazol; 
posaconazolo; posakonazol; 
posaconazol; posaconazol; 
ポサコナゾール

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C37H42F2N8O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6TK1G07BHZ, chemically known as d-threo-pentitol, 2,5-anhydro-
1,3,4-trideoxy-2-c-(2,4-difluorophenyl)-4-((4-(4-(4-(1-((1s,2s)-1-etyl-2-
hydroxypropyl)-1,5-dihydro-5-oxo-4h-1,2,4-triazol-4-yl)phenyl)-1-
piperazinyl)phenoxy)methyl)-1-(1h-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)- but generally 
known as posaconazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
147912. European Medicines Agency schedules Posaconazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20322. The term POSACONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). World Health 
Organization schedules posaconazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule posaconazole 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
POSACONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Posaconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0936148 and NCI Concept Code C61500. SMILES: 
FC1C(C2(OCC(C2)COC2CCC(N3CCN(CC3)C3CCC(N4C(=O)N(NC4)
C(C(O)C)CC)CC3)CC2)CN2NCNC2)CCC(F)C1.

51303406 Flucloronide fluclorolone acetonide; 
ακετονίδιο της φλουκλορολόνης; 
flukloroloniasetonidi; fluclorolone 
acetonide; fluclorolonacetonid; 
флуклоролон ацетонид; and 
氟氯奈德; フルクロニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H29Cl2FO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MG258KTA37, chemically known as 9,11beta-dichloro-
6alpha-fluoro-16alpha,17,21-trihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
cyclic 16,17-acetal with acetone but generally known as fluclorolone 
acetonide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19406. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fluclorolone acetonide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07672MIG. The term FLUCLOROLONE ACETONIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). As of Q4 2014, 
FLUCLORONIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Flucloronide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0663344 and NCI Concept Code C80818. SMILES: 
CC1(OC2CC3C4CC(C5=CC(=O)C=CC5(C4(C(CC3(C2(O1)C(=O)CO)
C)CL)CL)C)F)C.

51303407 Terconazole This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C26H31CL2N5O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0KJ2VE664U. European Medicines Agency schedules terconazole in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10917MIG. The term TERCONAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21. ). TERCONAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
terconazole under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TERCONAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Terconazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076115 and NCI Concept Code C29493. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2(OC(CO2)COC2CCC(N3CCN(CC3)C(C)C)CC2)CN2NCNC2
)CCC(CL)C1.
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Class 51303600 Combination antifungals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that destroy fungi (or a kingdom of 
eukaryotic, heterotrophic organisms that live parasitically as saprobes, including 
mushrooms, yeasts, smuts, and molds) by suppressing their ability to grow or reproduce, 
hence the terms anti-fungal, antifungal, and ANTIFUNGALS. Typical combination 
antifungal constituents are acetone, alcohol, ammonia, benzalkonium, benzocaine, 
benzoic acid, calcium undecylenate, chloroxylenol, diphenhydramine, miconazole, and 
undecylenic acid.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51303601 Benzoic acid/boric acid/zinc oxide/zinc stearate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303602 Acetone/basic fuchsin/boric acid/resorcinol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303603 Acetone/boric acid/resorcinol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303604 Alcohol, isopropyl/undecylenic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303605 Alcohol/benzocaine/choroxylenol/resorcinol/salicylic 
acid

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303606 Alcohol/benzoic acid/boric acid/zinc oxide/zinc stearate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303607 Ammonia/benzoic/propionic/salicylic/sodium/sodium/un
decylenic acid

terconazole; терконазол; 
terconazole; terconazol; 
τερκοναζόλη; terkonazol; 
terconazolo; terkonazol; 
terconazole; terconazol; 特康唑; 

テルコナゾール

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303608 Benzalkonium/cetylpyridinium/chloroxylenol/sodium/tria
cetin

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.
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51303609 Benzalkonium/cetylpyridinium/chloroxylenol/triacetin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303610 Benzocaine/chloroxylenol/isopropyl/resorcinol/salicylic 
acid

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303611 Benzoic acid/salicylic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303612 Calcium undecylenate/zinc undecylenate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303613 Chloroxylenol/undecylenic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303614 Diphenhydramine/lidocaine/nystatin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM700. This VA Drug Class (AM700) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGALS.

51303615 Miconazole/zinc This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

51303616 Undecylenic acid/zinc undecylenate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE102. This VA Drug Class (DE102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIFUNGAL, 
TOPICAL.

Class 51303700 Combination odor control products, ostomy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that diminish smells that 
emanate from any artificial opening (stoma) for external fistulization of a duct or vessel by 
insertion of a tube with or without a supportive stent, such as an artificial anus, and which, 
on the aforesaid, bear the name ODOR CONTROL PRODUCTS, OSTOMY. Typical 
combination ostomy odor control product constituents are chlorophyll and thymol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51303701 Chlorophyll/thymol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class XA606. This VA Drug Class (XA606) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ODOR CONTROL 
PRODUCTS, OSTOMY.
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Family 51310000 Antihistamines or H1 blockers

Class 51311600 Antihistamine or H1 blocker 4-quinolones and acetates and aminopyridines 
and azepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from or based in part 
on 4-quinolones, acetates, aminopyridines, or azepines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51311601 Nedocromil nedocromil; недокромил; 
nédocromil; νεδοκρωμίλη; 
nedokromil; nedocromilo; 
奈多罗米; ネドクロミル

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H17NO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0B535E0BN0, chemically known as 9-ethyl-6,9-dihydro-4,6-dioxo-10-
propyl-4h-pyrano(3,2-g)quinoline-2,8-dicarboxylic acid but generally 
known as nedocromil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
50294. European Medicines Agency schedules Nedocromil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09179MIG. The term NEDOCROMIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). World Health 
Organization schedules nedocromil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NEDOCROMIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nedocromil 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NEDOCROMIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nedocromil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068483 and NCI Concept Code 
C66225. SMILES: 
O1C2C(C3N(CC)C(CC(=O)C3CC2C(=O)CC1C(=O)O)C(=O)O)CCC.

51311602 Efletirizine efletirizine; ефлетиризин; 
éflétirizine; efletirizin; 
εφλετιριζίνη; efletirizin; 
efletirizina; efletyryzyna; 
efletirizina; efletirizina; 乙氟利嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier B6C301298G. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Efletirizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06467MIG. 
Efletirizine generally arises in the molecular formula C21H24F2N2O3. 
The term EFLETIRIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 
35.) EFLETIRIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule efletirizine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, EFLETIRIZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Efletirizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0893504 and NCI Concept Code C73048. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)CCOCC(=O)O)C2CCC(F)CC2)CC1.
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51311603 Mepyramine or pyrilamine mepyramine; мепирамин; 
mépyramine; mepyramin; 
μεπυραμίνη; mepiramin; 
mepiramina; mepiramina; 
mepiramina; mepiramina; 
美吡拉敏

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HPE317O9TL, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n-((4-
methoxyphenyl)methyl)-n,n-dimethyl-n-2-pyridinyl- (9ci) but generally 
known as mepyramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4992. European Medicines Agency schedules Mepyramine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08762MIG. The term MEPYRAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules mepyramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEPYRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Mepyramine or pyrilamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0034282 and NCI Concept Code C76676. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)OC)C2=CC=CC=N2.

51311604 Setastine setastine; сетастин; sétastine; 
setastin; σεταστίνη; szetasztin; 
setastina; setastyna; setastina; 
setastina; 司他斯汀

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H28ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6G3OCF528J, chemically known as 1h-azepine, 1-(2-(1-(4-
chlorophenyl)-1-phenylethoxy)ethyl)hexahydro- but generally known as 
setastine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43082. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Setastine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10500MIG. The term SETASTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). SETASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule setastine under HS 
29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, SETASTINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Setastine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0074409 and NCI Concept Code C73056. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C(OCCN2CCCCCC2)(C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51311605 Efletirizine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C21H24F2N2O3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JQ7ZT5MRA0, chemically known as (2-(4-bis(p-fluorophenyl)methyl)-
1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)acetic acid, dihydrochloride, but more generally 
known as efletirizine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 156659. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
efletirizine dihydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, EFLETIRIZINE DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Efletirizine dihydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348383 and NCI Concept Code 
C72751. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(C2CCC(CC2)F)N3CCN(CC3)CCOCC(=O)O)F.CL.CL.
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51311606 Mepyramine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular structure C17H23N3O.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 5T3R4P0I14 chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n1-
((4-methoxyphenyl)methyl)-n2,n2-dimethyl-n1-2-pyridinyl-, 
hydrochloride (1:1), but more commonly known as mepyramine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 80139. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mepyramine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14515MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule mepyramine hydrochloride under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCN(CC1CCC(CC1)OC)C2CCCCN2.CL.

51311607 Mepyramine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H23N3O.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R35D29L3ZA, chemically known as n-(p-methoxybenzyl)-n, 
n-dimethyl-n-.alpha.-pyridylethylenediamine maleate but more 
generally known as mepyramine maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5284451. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mepyramine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14516MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mepyramine 
maleate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN(CC1CCC(CC1)OC)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51311608 Mepyramine tannate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C76H52O46.C17H23N3O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier A9310LW34B. European Medicines Agency 
schedules mepyramine tannate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03164MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mepyramine 
tannate under HS 29333999. SMILES:.

51311609 Nedocromil calcium This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C19H15NO7.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0983W479HH, 
chemically known as calcium 9-ethyl-6,9-dihydro-4,6-dioxo-10-propyl-
4h-pyrano(3,2-g)quinoline-2,8-dicarboxylate (1:1), but more generally 
known as nedocromil calcium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68731. European Medicines Agency schedules Nedocromil 
calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB14633MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule nedocromil calcium under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NEDOCROMIL CALCIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nedocromil calcium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282470 and NCI Concept Code 
C82647. SMILES: CCCC1C2C(CC3C1OC(CC3=O)C(=O)[O-
])C(=O)CC(N2CC)C(=O)[O-].[CA+2].
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51311610 Nedocromil sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H15NO7.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ET8IF4KS1T, chemically known as 4h-pyrano(3,2-
g)quinoline-2,8-dicarboxylic acid, 9-ethyl-6,9-dihydro-4,6-dioxo-10-
propyl-, disodium salt but more generally known as nedocromil 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50295. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nedocromil sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14634MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
nedocromil sodium under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, NEDOCROMIL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Nedocromil sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0886658 and NCI Concept Code C47635. SMILES: 
CCCC1C2C(CC3C1OC(CC3=O)C(=O)[O-])C(=O)CC(N2CC)C(=O)[O-
].[NA+].[NA+].

51311611 Setastine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C22H28ClNO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T2MB6P84ON, 
chemically known as setastine hydrochloride, (+/-)-, but more 
generally known as setastine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 43081. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Setastine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15235MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule setastine 
hydrochloride under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
SETASTINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCC(CC2)CL)OCCN3CCCCCC3.CL.

Class 51311700 Antihistamine or H1 blocker benzhydryl compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from compounds which contain the methyl radical 
substituted with two benzene rings. Permitted are any substituents, but ring fusion to any 
of the benzene rings is not allowed.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51311701 Meclizine or meclozine meclozine; меклозин; 
méclozine; meclozin; μεκλοζίνη; 
meklozin; meclozina; 
meklozyna; meclozina; 
meclozina; 美克洛嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antiemetic agent with the molecular formula C25H27ClN2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3L5TQ84570, chemically known as 
piperazine, 1- (p-chloro-.alpha.-phenylbenzyl)-4-(m-methylbenzyl)-, 
dihydrochloride but generally known as meclizine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4034. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Meclozine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08685MIG. The term 
MECLIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules meclizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Meclizine or meclozine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025039 and NCI Concept Code C61610. 
SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=CC=C1)CN2CCN(CC2)C(C3=CC=CC=C3)C4=CC=C(C=C4
)CL.
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51311702 Phenyltoloxamine phenyltoloxamine; 
фенилтолоксамин; 
phényltoloxamine; 
phenyltoloxamin; 
φαινυλοτολοξαμίνη; 
feniltoloxamin; feniltoloxamina; 
fenyltoloksamina; 
feniltoloxamina; feniltoloxamina; 
苯托沙敏

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K65LB6598J, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-phenyl-o-
tolyloxy)ethylamine but generally known as phenyltoloxamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7077. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenyltoloxamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09791MIG. 
The term PHENYLTOLOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). PHENYLTOLOXAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule phenyltoloxamine 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENYLTOLOXAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenyltoloxamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070709 and NCI Concept Code C47669. SMILES: 
O(C1C(CC2CCCCC2)CCCC1)CCN(C)C.

51311703 Quifenadine quifenadine; хифенадин; 
quifénadine; chifenadin; 
κιφαιναδίνη; kvifenadin; 
chifenadina; chifenadyna; 
quifenadina; quifenadina; 
奎非那定; キフェナジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W9A18RJ49B, chemically known as 3-quinuclidinemethanol, 
alpha,alpha-diphenyl- but generally known as quifenadine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65600. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Quifenadine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10193MIG. 
The term QUIFENADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, 
List 20). QUIFENADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quifenadine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, QUIFENADINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Quifenadine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0243449 and NCI Concept Code C81147. 
SMILES: OC(C1C2CCN(C1)CC2)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51311704 Phenyltoloxamine citrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8UE48MJH8M, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-
phenyl-o-toloxy)ethylamine dihydrogen citrate but more generally 
known as phenyltoloxamine citrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 14440. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenyltoloxamine citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03784MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenyltoloxamine 
citrate under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENYLTOLOXAMINE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Phenyltoloxamine citrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0724662 and NCI Concept Code C82275. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC1CCCCC1CC2CCCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)
O.
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51311705 Phenyltoloxamine dihydrogen citrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8UE48MJH8M, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-
phenyl-o-toloxy)ethylamine dihydrogen citrate but more generally 
known as phenyltoloxamine citrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 14440. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenyltoloxamine citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03784MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenyltoloxamine 
dihydrogen citrate under HS 29221980. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC1CCCCC1CC2CCCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)
O.

51311706 Phenyltoloxamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 56O4H6ZT2K, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-2-(alpha-
phenyl-o-toloxy)-ethylamine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as phenyltoloxamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 22528. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenyltoloxamine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. 
As of Q4 2014, PHENYLTOLOXAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenyltoloxamine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770856 and NCI 
Concept Code C97702. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC1CCCCC1CC2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51311800 Antihistamine or H1 blocker benzimidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from compounds with a benzene fused to 
imidazoles.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51311801 Astemizole astemizole; астемизол; 
astémizole; astemizol; 
αστεμιζόλη; asztemizol; 
astemizolo; astemizol; 
astemizole; astemizol; 阿司咪唑; 
アステミゾール

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C28H31FN4O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7HU6337315, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazol-2-
amine, 1-((4-fluorophenyl)methyl)-n-(1-(2-(4-methoxyphenyl)ethyl)-4-
piperidinyl)- but generally known as astemizole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2247. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Astemizole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05586MIG. The term 
ASTEMIZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules astemizole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ASTEMIZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule astemizole under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ASTEMIZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Astemizole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0699606 and NCI Concept Code 
C28834. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(CN2C(NC3CCN(CC3)CCC3CCC(OC)CC3)NC3C2CCCC3)C
C1.
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51311802 Bilastine bilastine; биластин; bilastine; 
bilastine; βιλαστίνη; bilasztin; 
bilastina; bilastyna; bilastina; 
bilastina; ビラスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier PA1123N395. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bilastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB37845. Bilastine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C28H37N3O3. The term 
BILASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, no. 3, 2000, list 44.) 
Most nations schedule bilastine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
As of Q4 2014, BILASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Bilastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1101148 and NCI Concept Code C73045. SMILES: 
O(CCN1C(NC2C1CCCC2)C1CCN(CC1)CCC1CCC(C(C)(C)C(=O)O)C
C1)CC.

51311803 Clemizole clemizole; клемизол; clémizole; 
clemizol; κλεμιζόλη; klemizol; 
clemizolo; klemizol; clemizole; 
clemizol; 克立咪唑

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H20ClN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T97CB3796L, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 1-((4-
chlorophenyl)methyl)-2-(1-pyrrolidinylmethyl)- but generally known as 
clemizole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2782. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clemizole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06650MIG. The term CLEMIZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). CLEMIZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clemizole under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLEMIZOLE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clemizole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008931 and NCI Concept Code C81139. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(CN2C(NC3C2CCCC3)CN2CCCC2)CC1.

51311804 Emedastine emedastine; емедастин; 
émédastine; emedastin; 
εμεδαστίνη; emedasztin; 
emedastina; emedastyna; 
emedastina; emedastina; 
依美斯汀; エメダスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H26N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9J1H7Y9OJV, chemically known as 1-methyl-4-(1-(2-ethoxyethyl)-1h-
benzimidazo)-2-yl)(1,4)diazepane but generally known as emedastine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3219. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Emedastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06503MIG. 
The term EMEDASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). World Health Organization schedules emedastine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. EMEDASTINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule emedastine under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, EMEDASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Emedastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0064263 and NCI Concept Code C61743. SMILES: 
O(CCN1C(N2CCCN(CC2)C)NC2C1CCCC2)CC.
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51311805 Mapinastine mapinastine; мапинастин; 
mapinastine; mapinastin; 
μαπιναστίνη; mapinasztin; 
mapinastina; mapinastyna; 
mapinastina; mapinastina; 
马哌斯汀

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 62LN840SFZ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mapinastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08646MIG. 
Mapinastine generally arises in the molecular formula C23H34N6O. 
The term MAPINASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 
35.) MAPINASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mapinastine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MAPINASTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mapinastine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881605 and NCI Concept Code C66055. 
SMILES: 
O(CCN1C(NC2C1CCCC2)CN1CCN(CC1)CCCCN1NCCC1)CC.

51311806 Mizolastine mizolastine; мизоластин; 
mizolastine; mizolastin; 
μιζολαστίνη; mizolasztin; 
mizolastina; mizolastyna; 
mizolastina; mizolastina; 
咪唑斯汀; ミゾラスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C24H25FN6O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 244O1F90NA, chemically known as 4(1h)-pyrimidinone, 2-
((1-(1-((4-fluorophenyl)methyl)-1h-benzimidazol-2-yl)-4-
piperidinyl)methylamino)- but generally known as mizolastine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65906. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mizolastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09018MIG. 
The term MIZOLASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). World Health Organization schedules mizolastine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule mizolastine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, MIZOLASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mizolastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0171302 
and NCI Concept Code C66171. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(CN2C(N3CCC(N(C)C4[NH]C(=O)CCN4)CC3)NC3C2CCCC3)
CC1.

51311807 Clemizole hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H20ClN3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 85W6I13D8M, chemically known as benzimidazole, 1-(p-
chlorobenzyl)-2-(1-pyrrolidinylmethyl)-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as clemizole hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 14412. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clemizole hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01336MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clemizole 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CLEMIZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Clemizole hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825478 and NCI Concept Code C81152. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)NC(N2CC3CCC(CC3)CL)CN4CCCC4.CL.
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51311808 Clemizole sulfate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H20ClN3.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5AA1G805H0, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 1-((4-
chlorophenyl)methyl)-2-(1-pyrrolidinylmethyl)- but more generally 
known as clemizole sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2782. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clemizole 
sulfate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CLEMIZOLE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clemizole sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C3273572 and NCI Concept Code C97694. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)NC(N2CC3CCC(CC3)CL)CN4CCCC4.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51311809 Clemizole sulphate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H20ClN3.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5AA1G805H0, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 1-((4-
chlorophenyl)methyl)-2-(1-pyrrolidinylmethyl)- but more generally 
known as clemizole sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2782. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clemizole 
sulphate under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)NC(N2CC3CCC(CC3)CL)CN4CCCC4.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51311810 Clemizole undecylate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H20ClN3.C11H22O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6K5XAP3A37, chemically known as 1h-
benzimidazole, 1-((4-chlorophenyl)methyl)-2-(1-pyrrolidinylmethyl)-, 
monoundecanoate, but more generally known as clemizole 
undecylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 656650. 
European Medicines Agency schedules clemizole undecylate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06650MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule clemizole undecylate under HS 29339990. 
Clemizole undecylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3273573 
and NCI Concept Code C97695. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O.C1CCC2C(C1)NC(N2CC3CCC(CC3)CL)CN4
CCCC4.

51311811 Emedastine difumarate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H26N4O.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 42MB94QOSM, chemically known as 1-(2-ethoxyethyl)-2-
(hexahydro-4-methyl-1h-1,4-diazepin-1-yl)benzimidazole fumarate 
(1:2), but more generally known as emedastine difumarate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282485. European Medicines 
Agency schedules emedastine difumarate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06503MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
emedastine difumarate under HS 29339940. As of Q4 2014, 
EMEDASTINE DIFUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Emedastine difumarate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0724578 and NCI Concept Code C61744. SMILES: 
CCOCCN1C(NC2C1CCCC2)N3CCN(CCC3)C.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51311812 Emedastine fumarate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H26N4O.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 42MB94QOSM. European Medicines Agency schedules 
emedastine fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01874MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule emedastine fumarate 
under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. SMILES: 
CCOCCN1C(NC2C1CCCC2)N3CCN(CCC3)C.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51311900 Antihistamine or H1 blocker benzopyrans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from compounds with a core of fused benzo-
pyran rings.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51311901 Cromoglicic acid or cromolyn cromoglicic acid; 
кромоглицинова киселина; 
acide cromoglicique; 
cromoglicinsäure; κρωμογλικικό 
οξύ; kromoglinsav; acido 
cromoglicico; kwas 
kromoglikanowy; ácido 
cromoglícico; ácido 
cromoglícico; 色甘酸

This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C23H16O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y0TK0FS77W, chemically known as 5,5-(2-
hydroxytrimethylenedioxy)bis(4-oxochromene-2-carboxylic acid) but 
generally known as cromoglicic acid, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 27686. European Medicines Agency schedules Cromoglicic 
acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06825MIG. The term CROMOGLICIC 
ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules cromoglicic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Cromoglicic acid or cromolyn bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0086073 and NCI Concept Code C61691. 
SMILES: 
O(CC(O)COC1C2C(OC(CC2=O)C(=O)O)CCC1)C1C2C(OC(CC2=O)C(
=O)O)CCC1.

51311902 Probicromil calcium プロビクロミルカルシウムThis classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C17H10O8.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0U434950BU, chemically known as 4,6-dioxo-10-propyl-4h,6h-
benzo(1,2-b:5,4-b)dipyran-2,8-dicarbonsaeure but generally known as 
probicromil calcium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71950. 
As of Q4 2014, PROBICROMIL CALCIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Probicromil calcium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882465 and NCI Concept Code C66469. 
SMILES: CCCC1=C2C(=CC3=C1OC(=CC3=O)C(=O)[O-
])C(=O)C=C(O2)C(=O)[O-].[Ca+2].

Class 51312000 Antihistamine or H1 blocker butyrophenones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from compounds containing phenyl-1-butanone.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51312001 Carebastine carebastine; каребастин; 
carébastine; carebastin; 
καρεβαστίνη; karebasztin; 
carebastina; karebastyna; 
carebastina; carebastina; 
卡瑞斯汀

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C32H37NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
75DLN707DO, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 4-(4-(4-
(diphenylmethoxy)-1-piperidinyl)-1-oxobutyl)-alpha,alpha-dimethyl- but 
generally known as carebastine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65820. European Medicines Agency schedules Carebastine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06623MIG. The term CAREBASTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). CAREBASTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
carebastine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CAREBASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carebastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0209013 and NCI Concept Code C77432. SMILES: 
O(C1CCN(CC1)CCCC(=O)C1CCC(C(C)(C)C(=O)O)CC1)C(C1CCCCC
1)C1CCCCC1.

51312002 Ebastine ebastine; ебастин; ébastine; 
ebastin; εβαστίνη; ebasztin; 
ebastina; ebastyna; ebastina; 
ebastina; 依巴斯汀; エバスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C32H39NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TQD7Q784P1, chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(4-(1,1-
dimethylethyl)phenyl)-4-(4-(diphenylmethoxy)-1-piperidinyl)- but 
generally known as ebastine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3191. European Medicines Agency schedules Ebastine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06435MIG. The term EBASTINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules ebastine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. EBASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ebastine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, EBASTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ebastine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0058895 and NCI Concept Code C77437. SMILES: 
O(C1CCN(CC1)CCCC(=O)C1CCC(C(C)(C)C)CC1)C(C1CCCCC1)C1C
CCCC1.

Class 51312100 Antihistamine or H1 blocker cyclic s-oxides and dibenzazepines and 
dibenzoxepins and glyoxylates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from or based in part 
on cyclic s-oxides, dibenzazepines, dibenzoxepins, or glyoxylates

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51312101 Oxomemazine oxomemazine; оксомемазин; 
oxomémazine; oxomemazin; 
οξομεμαζίνη; oxomemazin; 
oxomemazina; oksomemazyna; 
oxomemazina; oxomemazina; 
奥索马嗪; オキソメマジン

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
305MB38V1C, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
propanamine, n,n,beta-trimethyl- but generally known as 
oxomemazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5574. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxomemazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09549MIG. The term OXOMEMAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
oxomemazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXOMEMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxomemazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, OXOMEMAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxomemazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0768401 and NCI Concept Code C73008. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CC(CN(C)C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51312102 Epinastine epinastine; еринастин; 
épinastine; epinastin; 
επιναστίνη; epinasztin; 
epinastina; epinastyna; 
epinastina; epinastina; 依匹斯汀; 

エピナスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H15N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q13WX941EF, chemically known as 3-amino-9,13b-dihydro-1h-
dibenz(c,f)imidazo(1,5-a)azepine but generally known as epinastine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3241. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Epinastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06567MIG. 
The term EPINASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules epinastine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. EPINASTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
epinastine under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
EPINASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Epinastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078442 
and NCI Concept Code C65515. SMILES: 
N12C(C3C(CC4C1CCCC4)CCCC3)CN=C2N.
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51312103 Olopatadine olopatadine; олопатадин; 
olopatadine; olopatadin; 
ολοπαταδίνη; olopatadin; 
olopatadina; olopatadyna; 
olopatadina; olopatadina; 
オロパタジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D27V6190PM, chemically known as 11-((z)-3-
(dimethylamino)propylidene)-6,11-dihydrodibenz(b,e)oxepin-2-acetic 
acid but generally known as olopatadine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5281071. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Olopatadine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09431MIG. The term 
OLOPATADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
World Health Organization schedules olopatadine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OLOPATADINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
olopatadine under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
OLOPATADINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Olopatadine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0527189 and NCI Concept Code C61866. SMILES: 
O1C2C(/C(=C\CCN(C)C)C3C(C1)CCCC3)CC(CC2)CC(=O)O.

51312104 Lodoxamide lodoxamide; лодоксамид; 
lodoxamide; lodoxamid; 
λοδοξαμίδη; lodoxamid; 
lodossamide; lodoksamid; 
lodoxamida; lodoxamida; 
洛度沙胺; ロドキサミド

This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C11H6ClN3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SPU695OD73, chemically known as n,n-(2-chlor-5-cyan-3-
phenylen)dioxamsaeure but generally known as lodoxamide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44564. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lodoxamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08553MIG. 
The term LODOXAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules lodoxamide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LODOXAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lodoxamide under HS 29269095 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, LODOXAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lodoxamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0126120 and NCI Concept Code C61813. 
SMILES: C1=C(C=C(C(=C1NC(=O)C(=O)O)CL)NC(=O)C(=O)O)C#N.

51312105 Epinastine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H15N3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier GFM415S5XL, chemically known as 9,13b-dihydro-1h-
dibenz(c,f)imidazo(1,5-a)azepin-3-amine hydrochloride but more 
generally known as epinastine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 157313. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Epinastine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01910MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule epinastine 
hydrochloride under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
EPINASTINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Epinastine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1321612 and NCI Concept Code C47512. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CC3CCCCC3N4C2CN=C4N.CL.
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51312106 Lodoxamide ethyl This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C15H14ClN3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TQY1B8145B, chemically known as acetic acid, 2,2'-((2-chloro-5-
cyano-1,3-phenylene)diimino)-, bis 2-oxo-, diethyl ester, but more 
generally known as lodoxamide ethyl, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40915. European Medicines Agency schedules lodoxamide 
ethyl or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08553MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule lodoxamide ethyl under HS 29269095. 
SMILES: CCOC(=O)C(=O)NC1CC(CC(C1CL)NC(=O)C(=O)OCC)C#N.

51312107 Lodoxamide tromethamine This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 50LV9A548L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lodoxamide trometamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02964MIG. 
Lodoxamide tromethamine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H6CLN3O6.2C4H11NO3. The term 'lodoxamide tromethamine' is 
a United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule lodoxamide tromethamine under HS 
29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, LODOXAMIDE 
TROMETHAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lodoxamide tromethamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0065148 and NCI Concept Code C29160. SMILES: 
C1C(CC(C(C1NC(=O)C(=O)O)CL)NC(=O)C(=O)O)C#N.C(C(CO)(CO)
N)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.

51312108 Olopatadine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H23NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2XG66W44KF, chemically known as 11-((z)-3-
(dimethylamino)propylidene)-6,11-dihydrodibenz(b,e)oxepin-2-acetic 
acid but more generally known as olopatadine hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281071. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Olopatadine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03509MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
olopatadine hydrochloride under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of 
Q4 2014, OLOPATADINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Olopatadine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771892 and NCI Concept Code 
C61867. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC/C=C\1/C2CCCCC2COC3C1CC(CC3)CC(=O)O.CL.
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51312109 Oxomemazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent 
C18H22N2O2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6BOK44G9K6, 
chemically known as phenothiazine, 10-(3-(dimethylamino)-2-
methylpropyl)-, 5,5-dioxide, monohydrochloride, but more generally 
known as oxomemazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3083870. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxomemazine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21934. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
oxomemazine hydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As 
of Q4 2014, OXOMEMAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2S(=O)(=O)C3C1CCCC3)CN(C)C.CL.

Class 51312200 Antihistamine or H1 blocker dibenzocycloheptenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from a family of tricyclic hydrocarbons.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51312201 Azatadine azatadine; азатадин; azatadine; 
azatadin; αζαταδίνη; azatadin; 
azatadina; azatadyna; 
azatadina; azatadina; 阿扎他定; 

アザタジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H22N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
94Z39NID6C, chemically known as 6,11-dihydro-11-(1-methyl-4-
piperidylidene)-5h-benzo(5,6)cyclohepta(1,2-b)pyridine but generally 
known as azatadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19861. 
Azatadine most often comes in base, dimaleate, and maleate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azatadine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05645MIG. The term AZATADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health Organization 
schedules azatadine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AZATADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azatadine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, AZATADINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azatadine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052759 and NCI Concept Code C77430. 
SMILES: N1(CC/C(=C2/C3C(CCC4C2NCCC4)CCCC3)CC1)C.
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51312202 Cyproheptadine cyproheptadine; 
ципрохептадин; 
cyproheptadine; cyproheptadin; 
κυπροεπταδίνη; ciproheptadin; 
ciproeptadina; cyproheptadyna; 
ciproeptadina; ciproheptadina; 
赛庚啶; シプロヘプタジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2YHB6175DO, chemically known as 5-(1-methylpiperidylidene-4)-5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclopheptene but generally known as cyproheptadine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2913. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cyproheptadine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06875MIG. 
The term CYPROHEPTADINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules cyproheptadine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CYPROHEPTADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyproheptadine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CYPROHEPTADINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyproheptadine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0010620 and NCI Concept Code C61695. 
SMILES: N1(CC/C(=C2/C3C(C=CC4C2CCCC4)CCCC3)CC1)C.

51312203 Desloratadine desloratadine; дезлоратадин; 
desloratadine; desloratadin; 
δεσλοραταδίνη; dezloratadin; 
desloratadina; dezloratadyna; 
desloratadina; desloratadina; 
デスロラタジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H19ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FVF865388R, chemically known as 5h-benzo(5,6)cyclohepta(1,2-
b)pyridine, 8-chloro-6,11-dihydro-11-(4-piperidinylidene)- but generally 
known as desloratadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
124087. European Medicines Agency schedules Desloratadine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01596MIG. The term DESLORATADINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health 
Organization schedules desloratadine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule desloratadine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DESLORATADINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Desloratadine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0908935 and NCI Concept Code C47474. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(/C(=C3/CCNCC3)C3NCCCC3CC2)CC1.
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51312204 Loratadine loratadine; лоратадин; 
loratadine; loratadin; 
λοραταδίνη; loratadin; 
loratadina; loratadyna; 
loratadina; loratadina; 氯雷他定; 

ロラタジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H23ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7AJO3BO7QN, chemically known as 1-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 4-(8-chloro-5,6-dihydro-11h-benzo(5,6)cyclohepta(1,2-b)pyridin-
11-ylidene)-, ethyl ester but generally known as loratadine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3957. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Loratadine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08581MIG. 
The term LORATADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, 
List 26). World Health Organization schedules loratadine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LORATADINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule loratadine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, LORATADINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Loratadine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065180 and NCI Concept Code C29162. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(/C(=C3/CCN(CC3)C(=O)OCC)C3NCCCC3CC2)CC1.

51312205 Rupatadine rupatadine; руратадин; 
rupatadine; rupatadin; 
ρουπαταδίνη; rupatadin; 
rupatadina; rupatadyna; 
rupatadina; rupatadina; 
卢帕他定; ルパタジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C26H26ClN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2AE8M83G3E, chemically known as 8-chloro-6,11-dihydro-11-(1-((5-
methyl-3-pyridyl)methyl)-4-piperidylidene)-5h-
benzo(5,6)cyclohepta(1,2-b)pyridine but generally known as 
rupatadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 133017. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rupatadine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10406MIG. The term RUPATADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). World Health Organization 
schedules rupatadine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. RUPATADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rupatadine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, RUPATADINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rupatadine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0534301 and NCI Concept Code C73055. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(/C(=C3\CCN(CC3)CC3CC(CNC3)C)C3NCCCC3CC2)CC1
.
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51312206 Azatadine dimaleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H22N2.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F3Q391WTX7, chemically known as 5h-
benzo(5,6)cyclohepta(1,2-b)pyridine, 6,11-dihydro-11-(1-methyl-4-
piperidinylidene)-, (z)-2-butenedioate (1:2), but more generally known 
as azatadine dimaleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5281066. European Medicines Agency schedules azatadine dimaleate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05645MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule azatadine dimaleate under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3NCCCC3CCC4C2CCCC4)CC1.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51312207 Azatadine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H22N2.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F3Q391WTX7, chemically known as 6,11-dihydro-11-(1-
methyl-4-piperidylidene)-5h-benzo(5,6)cyclohepta(1,2-b)pyridine but 
more generally known as azatadine maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 19861. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Azatadine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00640MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule azatadine maleate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, AZATADINE MALEATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Azatadine 
maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0149304 and NCI 
Concept Code C61642. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3NCCCC3CCC4C2CCCC4)CC1.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51312208 Cyproheptadine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula 2C21H21N.2ClH.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NJ82J0F8QC, chemically known as 5-(1-
methylpiperidylidene-4)-5h-dibenzo(a,d)cyclopheptene but more 
generally known as cyproheptadine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2913. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cyproheptadine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01537MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cyproheptadine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
As of Q4 2014, CYPROHEPTADINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyproheptadine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0354872 and NCI 
Concept Code C28949. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3CCCCC3C=CC4C2CCCC4)CC1.CN1CCC(=C2C3CC
CCC3C=CC4C2CCCC4)CC1.O.O.O.CL.CL.
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51312209 Cyproheptadine hydrochloride sesquihydrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula 2C21H21N.2ClH.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NJ82J0F8QC, chemically known as piperidine, 4-(5h-
dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5-ylidene)-1-methyl-, hydrochloride, hydrate 
(2:2:3), but more generally known as cyproheptadine hydrochloride 
sesquihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6441505. 
European Medicines Agency schedules cyproheptadine hydrochloride 
sesquihydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06875MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cyproheptadine hydrochloride 
sesquihydrate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3CCCCC3C=CC4C2CCCC4)CC1.CN1CCC(=C2C3CC
CCC3C=CC4C2CCCC4)CC1.O.O.O.CL.CL.

51312210 Rupatadine fumarate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C26H26ClN3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XJ6OT32M93, chemically known as 5h-benzo(5,6)cyclohepta(1,2-
b)pyridine, 8-chloro-6,11-dihydro-11-(1-((5-methyl-3-pyridinyl)methyl)-
4-piperidinylidene)-, (2e)-2-butenedioate (1:1), but more generally 
known as rupatadine fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6449107. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rupatadine fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22090. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rupatadine fumarate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, RUPATADINE 
FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC1CC(CNC1)CN2CCC(=C3C4CCC(CC4CCC5C3NCCC5)CL)CC2.C(
=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51312300 Antihistamine or H1 blocker ethylamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from ethanamine or CH3CH2NH2.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51312301 Bromazine or bromodiphenhydramine bromazine; бромазин; 
bromazine; bromazin; 
βρωμαζίνη; bromazin; 
bromazina; bromazyna; 
bromazina; bromazina; 溴马秦

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H20BrNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T032BI7727, chemically known as ethanamine, 2-((4-
bromophenyl)phenylmethoxy)-n,n-dimethyl- but generally known as 
bromazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2444. 
Bromazine most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bromazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05908MIG. The term BROMAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules bromazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BROMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Bromazine or bromodiphenhydramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054120 and NCI Concept Code C61654. 
SMILES: BRC1CCC(C(OCCN(C)C)C2CCCCC2)CC1.
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51312302 Bufenadrine bufenadrine; буфенадрин; 
bufénadrine; bufenadrin; 
βουφαιναδρίνη; bufenadrin; 
bufenadrina; bufenadryna; 
bufenadrina; bufenadrina; 
丁苯那胺

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H29NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9Y0T619B3U, chemically known as 2-((o-tert-butyl-alpha-phenyl-
benzyl)oxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine. but generally known as 
bufenadrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21916. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bufenadrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05959MIG. The term BUFENADRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). BUFENADRINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bufenadrine under 
HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, BUFENADRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bufenadrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347227 and NCI Concept Code 
C73046. SMILES: O(C(C1C(C(C)(C)C)CCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CCN(C)C.

51312303 Chlorphenoxamine chlorphenoxamine; 
хлорфеноксамин; 
chlorphénoxamine; 
chlorphenoxamin; 
χλωρφαινοξαμίνη; 
klórfenoxamin; clorfenossamina; 
chlorfenoksamina; 
clorfenoxamina; clorfenoxamina; 
氯苯沙明; クロルフェノキサミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H22ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3UVD77BP8R, chemically known as 2-(1-(p-chlorophenyl)-1-
phenylethoxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine but generally known as 
chlorphenoxamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6475. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorphenoxamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06204MIG. The term CHLORPHENOXAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules chlorphenoxamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CHLORPHENOXAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorphenoxamine 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPHENOXAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorphenoxamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055468 and NCI Concept Code C81131. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(OCCN(C)C)(C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.
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51312304 Diphenhydramine diphenhydramine; 
дифенхидрамин; 
diphénhydramine; 
diphenhydramin; 
διφαινυδραμίνη; difénhidramin; 
difenidramina; difenhydramina; 
difenidramina; difenhidramina; 
苯海拉明; ジフェンヒドラミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antiemetic agent with the molecular formula C17H21NO, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8GTS82S83M, chemically known as 2-
(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine hydrochloride but generally 
known as diphenhydramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3100. European Medicines Agency schedules Diphenhydramine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07211MIG. The term DIPHENHYDRAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules diphenhydramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. DIPHENHYDRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule diphenhydramine 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPHENHYDRAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diphenhydramine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012522 and NCI Concept Code C61728. SMILES: 
O(C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CCN(C)C.

51312305 Embramine embramine; ембрамин; 
embramine; embramin; 
εμβραμίνη; embramin; 
embramina; embramina; 
embramina; embramina; 
恩布拉敏; エンブラミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H22BrNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HH0KD7Z416, chemically known as 2-(p-bromo-alpha-methyl-alpha-
phenylbenzyloxy)-n,n-dimethylethyl amine but generally known as 
embramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19105. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Embramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06500MIG. The term EMBRAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. EMBRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule embramine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, EMBRAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Embramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059053 and NCI Concept Code C81150. 
SMILES: BRC1CCC(C(OCCN(C)C)(C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51312306 Bromazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H20BrNO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 202J683U97, chemically known as ethanamine, 2-((4-
bromophenyl)phenylmethoxy)-n,n-dimethyl- but more generally known 
as bromazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2444. European Medicines Agency schedules Bromazine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00871MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule bromazine hydrochloride under HS 
29221980. SMILES: CN(C)CCOC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCC(CC2)BR.CL.
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51312307 Chlorphenoxamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H22ClNO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5I159322PY, chemically known as 2-((p-chloro-alpha-methyl-
alpha-phenylbenzyl)oxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine hydrochloride but 
more generally known as chlorphenoxamine hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11223. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlorphenoxamine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01250MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorphenoxamine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 
51461. As of Q4 2014, CHLORPHENOXAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Chlorphenoxamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1530321 and NCI Concept Code C76671. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCC(CC2)CL)OCCN(C)C.CL.

51312308 Diphenhydramine citrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4OD433S209. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diphenhydramine citrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01768MIG. Diphenhydramine citrate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C17H21NO.C6H8O7. The term 'diphenhydramine 
citrate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diphenhydramine 
citrate under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPHENHYDRAMINE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Diphenhydramine citrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282144 and NCI Concept Code C82274. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)
O)O.

51312309 Diphenhydramine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antiemetic agent with the molecular formula C17H21NO.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier TC2D6JAD40, chemically known as 
2-(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine hydrochloride but more 
generally known as diphenhydramine hcl, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3100. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diphenhydramine hcl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01769MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diphenhydramine 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPHENHYDRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diphenhydramine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0004963 and NCI Concept Code 
C300. SMILES: CN(C)CCOC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.CL.
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51312310 Diphenhydramine laurylsulfate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antiemetic agent with the molecular formula C17H21NO.C12H26O4S, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3E2CN035LB, chemically known as 
ethanamine, 2-(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-dimethyl-, dodecyl sulfate, but 
more generally known as diphenhydramine laurylsulfate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9892949. European Medicines Agency 
schedules diphenhydramine laurylsulfate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07211MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
diphenhydramine laurylsulfate under HS 29221980. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCOS(=O)(=O)O.CN(C)CCOC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCC
C2.

51312311 Diphenhydramine methiodide This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antiemetic agent with the molecular formula C18H24NO.I, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier CTN47N39PR, chemically known as 
ammonium, (2-(diphenylmethoxy)ethyl)trimethyl-, iodide, but more 
generally known as diphenhydramine methiodide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 26535. European Medicines Agency schedules 
diphenhydramine methiodide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07211MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
diphenhydramine methiodide under HS 29221980. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCOC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.[I-].

51312312 Diphenhydramine methylbromide This classification denotes a histamine h1 antagonist, antiemetic, 
antitussive, and hypnotic with the molecular formula C18H24NO.Br, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UJO67AO8YI, chemically known as 
ethylamine, n,n-dimethyl-2-(diphenylmethoxy)-, methylbromide but 
more generally known as diphenhydramine methylbromide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35726. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diphenhydramine methylbromide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01771MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
diphenhydramine methylbromide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule diphenhydramine methylbromide under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. Diphenhydramine methylbromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3273576 and NCI Concept Code 
C97698. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CCOC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.[BR-].

51312313 Diphenhydramine salicylate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antiemetic agent with the molecular formula C17H21NO.C7H6O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 707L3YC54L, chemically known as 
2-(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine hydrochloride but more 
generally known as diphenhydramine salicylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3100. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diphenhydramine salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01774MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diphenhydramine 
salicylate under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPHENHYDRAMINE SALICYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)O)O.
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51312314 Diphenhydramine tannate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antiemetic agent with the molecular formula C76H52O46.C17H21NO, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier OPI52249ZG. European Medicines 
Agency schedules diphenhydramine tannate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01775MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
diphenhydramine tannate under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. 
SMILES: As of Q4 2014, DIPHENHYDRAMINE TANNATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51312315 Embramine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular structure C18H22BRNO.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 7BJ3V657VC chemically known as 2-((p-bromo-.alpha.-
methyl-.alpha.-phenylbenzyl)oxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine 
hydrochloride, but more commonly known as embramine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26365. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Embramine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01870MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule embramine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, EMBRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Embramine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0127383 and NCI 
Concept Code C81132. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCC(CC2)BR)OCCN(C)C.CL.

Class 51312400 Antihistamine or H1 blocker ethylenediamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from an ethylamine, C2H4(NH2)2.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51312401 Chloropyramine chloropyramine; хлорпирамин; 
chloropyramine; chloropyramin; 
χλωροπυραμίνη; kloropiramin; 
cloropiramina; chloropiramina; 
cloropiramina; cloropiramina; 
氯吡拉敏; クロロピラミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H20ClN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2K3L8O9SOV, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n-((4-
chlorophenyl)methyl)-n,n-dimethyl-n-2-pyridinyl- (9ci) but generally 
known as chloropyramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
25295. European Medicines Agency schedules Chloropyramine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06194MIG. The term CHLOROPYRAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules chloropyramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CHLOROPYRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chloropyramine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLOROPYRAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chloropyramine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055445 and NCI Concept Code C81130. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CN(CCN(C)C)C2NCCCC2)CC1.
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51312402 Methapyrilene methapyrilene; метапирилен; 
méthapyrilène; methapyrilen; 
μεθαπυριλένιο; metapirilén; 
metapirilene; metapirylen; 
metapirileno; metapirileno; 
美沙吡林

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C14H19N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A01LX40298, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n,n-dimethyl-n-
2-pyridinyl-n-(2-thienylmethyl)- but generally known as methapyrilene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4098. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methapyrilene in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08839MIG. 
The term METHAPYRILENE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules methapyrilene in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHAPYRILENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methapyrilene under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, METHAPYRILENE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methapyrilene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025625 and NCI Concept Code C81143. 
SMILES: S1C(CN(CCN(C)C)C2NCCCC2)CCC1.

51312403 Tripelennamine tripelennamine; 
трипеленнамин; 
tripélennamine; tripelennamin; 
τριπελενναμίνη; tripelennamin; 
tripelennamina; trypelenamina; 
tripelenamina; tripelenamina; 
曲吡那敏; トリペレンナミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H21N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3C5ORO99TY, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n, n-dimethyl-
n- (phenylmethyl)-n-2-pyridinyl-, monohydrochloride but generally 
known as tripelennamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5587. European Medicines Agency schedules Tripelennamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11322MIG. The term TRIPELENNAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules tripelennamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. TRIPELENNAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tripelennamine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIPELENNAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tripelennamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0041090 and NCI Concept Code C61991. SMILES: 
N(CCN(C)C)(CC1CCCCC1)C1NCCCC1.

51312404 Chlorothen This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C14H18ClN3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y6068K376I, chemically known as 2-((5-chloro-2-thenyl)(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)amino)pyridine but generally known as 
chlorothen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8993. European 
Medicines Agency schedules chloropyrilene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06195MIG. The term chloropyrilene is a U.S. FDA designation. 
As of Q4 2014, CHLOROTHEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Chlorothen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0164505 and NCI Concept Code C83621. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN(CC1=CC=C(S1)Cl)C2=CC=CC=N2.
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51312405 Chloropyramine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H20ClN3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FWA92Z14NN, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n-
((4-chlorophenyl)methyl)-n,n-dimethyl-n-2-pyridinyl- (9ci) but more 
generally known as chloropyramine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 25295. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chloropyramine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01233MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chloropyramine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
As of Q4 2014, CHLOROPYRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Chloropyramine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771732 and NCI 
Concept Code C97693. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN(CC1CCC(CC1)CL)C2CCCCN2.CL.

51312406 Methapyrilene fumarate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular structure 2C14H19N3S.3C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, KJ5I25TXYL chemically known as 1,2-
ethanediamine, n,n-dimethyl-n'-2-pyridinyl-n'-(2-thienylmethyl)-, (e)-2-
butenedioate (2:3), but more commonly known as methapyrilene 
fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436730. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methapyrilene fumarate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14535MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule methapyrilene fumarate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, METHAPYRILENE FUMARATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Methapyrilene fumarate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2064778 and NCI Concept Code 
C83953. SMILES: 
CN(CCN(C1NCCCC1)CC2SCCC2)C.CN(CCN(C1NCCCC1)CC2SCCC
2)C.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=
O)O.

51312407 Methapyrilene hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C14H19N3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 00S42N58OM, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n,n-
dimethyl-n-2-pyridinyl-n-(2-thienylmethyl)-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as methapyrilene hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 8667. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Methapyrilene hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03211MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule methapyrilene 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
METHAPYRILENE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Methapyrilene hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0770858 and NCI Concept Code C81134. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCN(CC1CCCS1)C2CCCCN2.CL.
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51312408 Tripelennamine citrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H21N3.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 30OC46A3J9, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n,n-
dimethyl-n-(phenylmethyl)-n-2-pyridinyl-, 2-hydroxy-1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylate (1:1) but more generally known as 
tripelennamine citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
197066. European Medicines Agency schedules Tripelennamine 
citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04980MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule tripelennamine citrate under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TRIPELENNAMINE CITRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tripelennamine 
citrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0242524 and NCI 
Concept Code C66641. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN(CC1CCCCC1)C2CCCCN2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)
O)O.

51312409 Tripelennamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H21N3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FWV8GJ56ZN, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n, 
n-dimethyl-n- (phenylmethyl)-n-2-pyridinyl-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as tripelennamine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5587. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tripelennamine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04981MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tripelennamine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
As of Q4 2014, TRIPELENNAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tripelennamine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304297 and NCI 
Concept Code C47774. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN(CC1CCCCC1)C2CCCCN2.CL.

Class 51312500 Antihistamine or H1 blocker guanidines and indenes and lactams and 
peptides and quinazolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from or based in part 
on guanidines, indenes, lactams, peptides, or quinazolines

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51312501 Arpromidine arpromidine; арпромидин; 
arpromidine; arpromidin; 
αρπρομιδίνη; arpromidin; 
arpromidina; arpromidyna; 
arpromidina; arpromidina; 
阿普米定

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H25FN6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
85713MT0EH, chemically known as guanidine, n-(3-(4-fluorophenyl)-3-
(2-pyridinyl)propyl)-n-(3-(1h-imidazol-4-yl)propyl)- but generally known 
as arpromidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65895. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Arpromidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05570MIG. The term ARPROMIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). Most nations schedule arpromidine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ARPROMIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Arpromidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052410 and NCI Concept Code 
C72108. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(CCN/C(=N/CCCC2[NH]CNC2)N)C2NCCCC2)CC1.

51312502 Clobenzepam clobenzepam; клобензепам; 
clobenzépam; clobenzepam; 
κλοβενζεπάμη; klobenzepám; 
clobenzepam; klobenepam; 
clobenzepam; clobenzepam; 
氯苯西泮

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H18ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0O6W0NP518, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-11-oxo-
5h-dibenzo(b,e)(1,4)diazepine, 7-chloro-10-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)- 
but generally known as clobenzepam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 14396. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clobenzepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06675MIG. The term 
CLOBENZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11). CLOBENZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clobenzepam under HS 29339940 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLOBENZEPAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clobenzepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699357 and NCI Concept Code C77434. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2[NH]C3C(C(=O)N(CCN(C)C)C2CC1)CCCC3.

51312503 Dimethindene or dimetindene dimetindene; диметинден; 
dimétindène; dimetinden; 
διμετινδένιο; dimetindén; 
dimetindene; dimetynden; 
dimetindeno; dimetindeno; 
二甲茚定

This classification denotes a histamine h1 antagonist, antipruritic, and 
anti-allergic agent with the molecular formula C20H24N2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 661FH77Z3P, chemically known as 
1h-indene-2-ethanamine, n,n-dimethyl-3-(1-(2-pyridinyl)ethyl)- (9ci) but 
generally known as dimetindene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 21855. European Medicines Agency schedules Dimetindene 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07179MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules dimetindene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DIMETINDENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Dimethindene or dimetindene bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0012390 and NCI Concept Code C83675. SMILES: 
N(CCC1=C(C(C)C2NCCCC2)C2C(C1)CCCC2)(C)C.
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51312504 Tiacrilast tiacrilast; тракриласт; tiacrilast; 
tiacrilast; τιακριλάστη; tiakrilaszt; 
tiacrilast; tiakrylast; tiacrilast; 
tiacrilast; 硫克司特; 
チアクリラスト

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C12H10N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 74L3DXN051, chemically known as 2-propenoic acid, 3-(6-
(methylthio)-4-oxo-3(4h)-quinazolinyl)-, (e)- but generally known as 
tiacrilast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6435375. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tiacrilast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10997MIG. The term TIACRILAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). TIACRILAST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tiacrilast 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TIACRILAST 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiacrilast 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0145898 and NCI Concept Code 
C73059. SMILES: CSC1=CC2=C(C=C1)N=CN(C2=O)/C=C/C(=O)O.

51312505 Spaglumic acid spaglumic acid; спаглуминова 
киселина; acide spaglumique; 
spagluminsäure; σπαγλουμικό 
οξύ; szpagluminsav; acido 
spaglumico; kwas spaglumowy; 
ácido espaglumico; ácido 
espaglúmico; 司谷氨酸; 

スパグルム酸

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier X81L78B3RB. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Spaglumic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10609MIG. 
Spaglumic acid generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H16N2O8. The term SPAGLUMIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) Most nations schedule spaglumic 
acid under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, 
SPAGLUMIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Spaglumic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348231 and NCI Concept Code C72084. SMILES: 
CC(=O)N[C@@H](CC(=O)O)C(=O)N[C@@H](CCC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51312506 Clobenzepam hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C17H18ClN3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 618Q2FLB9R, 
chemically known as 2-(2-chloro-6-oxo-11h-
benzo(b)(1,4)benzodiazepin-5-yl)ethyl-dimethyl-ammonium chloride, 
but more generally known as clobenzepam hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 17646. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clobenzepam hydrochloride under HS 29339940 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLOBENZEPAM 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN1C2CCC(CC2NC3CCCCC3C1=O)CL.CL.
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51312507 Dimetindene maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H24N2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6LL60J9E0O, chemically known as 1h-indene-2-ethanamine, 
n,n-dimethyl-3-(1-(2-pyridinyl)ethyl)-, (z)-2-butenedioate (1:1) but more 
generally known as dimethindene maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282414. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dimetindene maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01754MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dimetindene 
maleate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCN1)C2=C(CC3C2CCCC3)CCN(C)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.

51312508 Tiacrilast sodium This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C12H9N2O3S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4PG8A6UTDX, chemically known as sodium (e)-6-(methylthio)-4-oxo-
3(4h)-quinazolineacrylate, monohydrate, but more generally known as 
tiacrilast sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23665632. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiacrilast sodium 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TIACRILAST 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tiacrilast sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348786 and 
NCI Concept Code C72862. SMILES: 
CSC1CCC2C(C1)C(=O)N(CN2)/C=C/C(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].

Class 51312600 Antihistamine or H1 blocker imidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from compounds with a benzene fused to 
imidazoles.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51312601 Noberastine noberastine; ноберастин; 
nobérastine; noberastin; 
νοβεραστίνη; noberasztin; 
noberastina; noberastyna; 
noberastina; noberastina; 
诺柏斯汀; ノベラスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9HPD98OUWN, chemically known as 3h-imidazo(4,5-b)pyridin-2-
amine, 3-((5-methyl-2-furanyl)methyl)-n-4-piperidinyl- but generally 
known as noberastine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60531. European Medicines Agency schedules Noberastine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09337MIG. The term NOBERASTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). NOBERASTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
noberastine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NOBERASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Noberastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0132719 and NCI Concept Code C74582. SMILES: 
O1C(CN2C(NC3CCNCC3)NC3C2NCCC3)CCC1C.
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51312602 Alcaftadine アルカフタジンThis classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H21N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7Z8O94ECSX. European Medicines Agency schedules alcaftadine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB37833. The term ALCAFTADINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56). Most nations schedule alcaftadine 
under HS 29333990 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ALCAFTADINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alcaftadine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348241 and NCI Concept Code 
C72686. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3=CC=CC=C3CCN4C2=NC=C4C=O)CC1.

51312603 Antazoline antazoline; антазолин; 
antazoline; antazolin; 
ανταζολίνη; antazolin; 
antazolina; antazolina; 
antazolina; antazolina; 安他唑啉; 

アンタゾリン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H19N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DHA8014SS1, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-n-phenyl-n-
phenylmethyl-1h-imidazole-2-methanamine but generally known as 
antazoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2200. Antazoline 
most often comes in base, 7-theophyllineacetate, hydrochloride, 
mesylate, methanesulfonate, nitrate, and phosphate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Antazoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05526MIG. The term ANTAZOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules antazoline in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ANTAZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule antazoline under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ANTAZOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Antazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0003143 and NCI Concept Code C61638. 
SMILES: N(CC1=NCCN1)(CC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51312604 Etintidine etintidine; етинтидин; étintidine; 
etintidin; ετιντιδίνη; etintidin; 
etintidina; etintydyna; etintidina; 
etintidina; 依汀替丁

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C12H16N6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
A60Z457SSF chemically known as guanidine, n''-cyano-n-(2-(((5-
methyl-1h-imidazol-4-yl)methyl)thio)ethyl)-n'-2-propynyl- but generally 
known as etintidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
150172. European Medicines Agency schedules Etintidine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07305MIG. The term ETINTIDINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21). Most nations schedule etintidine 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ETINTIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etintidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059856 and NCI Concept Code 
C81154. SMILES: CC1=C(N=CN1)CSCCNC(=NCC#C)NC#N.
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51312605 Mifentidine mifentidine; мифентидин; 
mifentidine; mifentidin; 
μιφαιντιδίνη; mifentidin; 
mifentidina; mifentydyna; 
mifentidina; mifentidina; 
咪芬替丁

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2F70KF5S0K. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mifentidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08955MIG. 
Mifentidine generally arises in the molecular formula C13H16N4. The 
term MIFENTIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
MIFENTIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mifentidine under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, MIFENTIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mifentidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0128486 and NCI Concept Code C66149. 
SMILES: N(C1CCC(C2[NH]CNC2)CC1)/C=N/C(C)C.

51312606 Nemazoline nemazoline; νεμαζολίνη; 
nematsoliini; nemazolina; 
nemazolin; немазолин; and 
奈马唑啉

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
alpha-adrenergic agonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QUV3YCP28R. European Medicines Agency schedules Nemazoline 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09190MIG. Nemazoline generally arises in 
the molecular formula C10H11CL2N3. The term NEMAZOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31.) NEMAZOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nemazoline under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
NEMAZOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nemazoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827281 and NCI Concept Code C83997. SMILES: 
C1CN=C(N1)CC2=CC(=C(C(=C2)CL)N)CL.

51312607 Antazoline hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H19N3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FP8Q8F72JH, chemically known as 2-(n-
benzylanilino)methyl-2-imidazoline, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as antazoline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 17275. European Medicines Agency schedules Antazoline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00539MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule antazoline hydrochloride under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ANTAZOLINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Antazoline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0282053 and NCI Concept Code C76668. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CN(CC2=NCCN2)C3CCCCC3.CL.
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51312608 Antazoline mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H19N3.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KU470J7TY6. European Medicines Agency schedules 
antazoline mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00540MIG. The term 
antazoline mesilate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule antazoline mesylate under HS 
29332990. As of Q4 2014, ANTAZOLINE MESYLATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Antazoline mesylate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771474 and NCI Concept Code 
C95311. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)CN(CC2=NCCN2)C3CCCCC3.

51312609 Antazoline phosphate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H19N3.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VPR5FPH326, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-2-
methanamine, 4,5-dihydro-n-phenyl-n-(phenylmethyl)-, phosphate 
(1:1) but more generally known as antazoline phosphate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 158798. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Antazoline phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00541MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule antazoline 
phosphate under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ANTAZOLINE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Antazoline phosphate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0003144 and NCI Concept Code C47399. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CN(CC2=NCCN2)C3CCCCC3.OP(=O)(O)O.

51312610 Antazoline sulfate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula 2C17H19N3.2H2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6T74I07212. European Medicines Agency 
schedules antazoline sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00542MIG. The term 
antazoline sulfate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule antazoline sulfate under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ANTAZOLINE SULFATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Antazoline sulfate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770941 and NCI Concept Code 
C95310. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CN(CC2=NCCN2)C3CCCCC3.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51312611 Etintidine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C12H16N6S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T20BD719DD, chemically known as guanidine, n-cyano-n-(2-
(((5-methyl-1h-imidazol-4-yl)methyl)thio)ethyl)-n-2-propynyl-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as etintidine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 150171. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule etintidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ETINTIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Etintidine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0955885 and NCI Concept Code C81155. SMILES: 
CC1C(NC[NH]1)CSCCNC(=NC#N)NCC#C.CL.
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51312612 Nemazoline hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
alpha-adrenergic agonist C10H11Cl2N3.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier EX1KDR36JS, chemically known as 
benzenamine, 2,6-dichloro-4-((4,5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)methyl)-, 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as nemazoline 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60468. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nemazoline 
hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
NEMAZOLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nemazoline hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0632201 and NCI Concept Code C83998. 
SMILES: C1C(CC(C(C1CL)N)CL)CC2=NCCN2.CL.

Class 51312700 Antihistamine or H1 blocker pyrrolidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from tetrahydropyrroles.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51312701 Clemastine clemastine; клемастин; 
clémastine; clemastin; 
κλεμαστίνη; klemasztin; 
clemastina; klemastyna; 
clemastina; clemastina; 
氯马斯汀; クレマスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 95QN29S1ID. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clemastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06648MIG. 
Clemastine generally arises in the molecular formula C21H26CLNO. 
The term CLEMASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, no. 11 1970, 
list 10.) CLEMASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clemastine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLEMASTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clemastine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008929 and NCI Concept Code C61682. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C(OCCC2N(CCC2)C)(C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51312702 Histapyrrodine histapyrrodine; хистапиродин; 
histapyrrodine; histapyrrodin; 
ισταπυρροδίνη; hisztapirrodin; 
istapirrodina; histapirodyna; 
histapirrodina; histapirrodina; 
希司咯定; ヒスタピロジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0FYM61NG4D. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Histapyrrodine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08044MIG. Histapyrrodine generally arises in the molecular 
formula C19H24N2. The term HISTAPYRRODINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3.) HISTAPYRRODINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
histapyrrodine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
HISTAPYRRODINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Histapyrrodine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0628458 and NCI Concept Code C65855. SMILES: 
N1(CCCC1)CCN(CC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51312703 Pyrrobutamine ピロブタミンThis classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H22ClN, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VE6KP18S8X, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(4-(4-chlorophenyl)-
3-phenyl-2-butenyl)- but generally known as pyrrobutamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284614. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pyrrobutamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15066MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules pyrrobutamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
PYRROBUTAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pyrrobutamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0163091 and NCI Concept Code C81146. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C/C(=C\CN2CCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51312704 Clemastine fumarate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H26ClNO.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 19259EGQ3D, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 2-(2-(1-(4-
chlorophenyl)-1-phenylethoxy)ethyl)-1-methyl-, (r-(r*,r*))- but more 
generally known as clemastine fumarate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 26987. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clemastine fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01335MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clemastine fumarate 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLEMASTINE 
FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Clemastine fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0546858 
and NCI Concept Code C47454. SMILES: 
C[C@@](C1CCCCC1)(C2CCC(CC2)CL)OCC[C@H]3CCCN3C.C(=C/
C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51312705 Clemastine hydrogen fumarate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H26ClNO.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 19259EGQ3D, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 2-(2-(1-(4-
chlorophenyl)-1-phenylethoxy)ethyl)-1-methyl-, (r-(r*,r*))-, (e)-2-
butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as clemastine hydrogen 
fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281069. 
European Medicines Agency schedules clemastine hydrogen 
fumarate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06648MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule clemastine hydrogen fumarate under HS 
29339990. SMILES: 
C[C@@](C1CCCCC1)(C2CCC(CC2)CL)OCC[C@H]3CCCN3C.C(=C/
C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51312706 Histapyrrodine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1W1AQ870ZC, chemically known as 1-
pyrrolidineethanamine, n-phenyl-n-(phenylmethyl)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as histapyrrodine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 160809. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Histapyrrodine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02526MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule histapyrrodine hydrochloride under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, HISTAPYRRODINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Histapyrrodine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1314666 and NCI Concept Code C97699. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CN(CCN2CCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

Class 51312800 Antihistamine or H1 blocker phenothiazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from compounds containing dibenzo-1,4-thiazine.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51312801 Dacemazine dacemazine; дацемазин; 
dacémazine; dacemazin; 
δακεμαζίνη; dacemazin; 
dacemazina; dacemazyna; 
dacemazina; dacemazina; 
达西马嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H16N2OS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 88D34UY0QI, chemically known as 10-n,n-
dimethylglycylphenothiazine but generally known as dacemazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68846. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dacemazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06883MIG. 
The term DACEMAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DACEMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dacemazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, DACEMAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dacemazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348067 and NCI Concept Code C73047. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(C3C1CCCC3)C(=O)CN(C)C)CCCC2.

51312802 Dimetotiazine dimetotiazine; диметотиазин; 
dimétotiazine; dimetotiazin; 
διμετοτιαζίνη; dimetotiazin; 
dimetotiazina; dimetotiazyna; 
dimetotiazina; dimetotiazina; 
ジメトチアジン

This classification denotes a histamine h1 antagonist and 
phenothiazine with the molecular formula C19H25N3O2S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1FTA475ZDB, chemically known as 
10-(2-(dimethylamino)propyl)-n,n-dimethylphenothiazine-2-
sulfonamide but generally known as dimetotiazine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3089. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dimetotiazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07182MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules dimetotiazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIMETOTIAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dimetotiazine under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2=CC=CC=C2SC3=C1C=C(C=C3)S(=O)(=O)N(C)C)N(C)C.
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51312803 Fenethazine fenethazine; фенетазин; 
fénéthazine; fenethazin; 
φαινεθαζίνη; fenetazin; 
fenetazina; fenetazyna; 
fenetazina; fenetazina; 芬乙嗪; 

フェネタジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H18N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8J97CUZ4HX, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
ethanamine, n,n-dimethyl-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
fenethazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68223. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenethazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07558MIG. The term FENETHAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). FENETHAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fenethazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, FENETHAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenethazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060166 and NCI Concept Code 
C65646. SMILES: S1C2C(N(CCN(C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51312804 Mequitazine mequitazine; мехитазин; 
méquitazine; mechitazin; 
μεκιταζίνη; mekvitazin; 
mequitazina; mechitazyna; 
mequitazina; mequitazina; 
美喹他嗪; メキタジン

This classification denotes an anti-allergic agent and bronchodilator 
with the molecular formula C20H22N2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y463242LY2, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 10-(1-
azabicyclo(2.2.2)oct-3-ylmethyl)- (9ci) but generally known as 
mequitazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4066. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mequitazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08766MIG. World Health Organization schedules mequitazine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEQUITAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mequitazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, MEQUITAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC3C4CCN(C3)CC4)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51312805 Methdilazine methdilazine; метдилазин; 
methdilazine; methdilazin; 
μεθδιλαζίνη; metdilazin; 
metdilazina; metdylazyna; 
metedilazina; metodilazina; 
甲地嗪; メトジラジン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H20N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4Q13LY9Z8X, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 10-((1-methyl-
3-pyrrolidinyl)methyl)- but generally known as methdilazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14677. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methdilazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08844MIG. 
The term METHDILAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, 
List 4). World Health Organization schedules methdilazine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHDILAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methdilazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, METHDILAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methdilazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066101 and NCI Concept Code C66114. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CC3CCN(C3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.
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51312806 Methiomeprazine methiomeprazine; 
метиомепразин; 
méthioméprazine; 
methiomeprazin; 
μεθειομεπραζίνη; 
metiomeprazin; 
metiomeprazina; 
metiomeprazyna; 
metiomeprazina; 
metiomeprazina; 甲硫美嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X2R9QTF0OL, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
propanamine, n,n, .beta.-trimethyl-2- (methylthio)-, monohydrochloride 
but generally known as methiomeprazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 26430. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methiomeprazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08849MIG. The term 
METHIOMEPRAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
METHIOMEPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methiomeprazine under HS 
29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, METHIOMEPRAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Methiomeprazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0603501 and 
NCI Concept Code C83955. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC(CN(C)C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(SC)CC2.

51312807 Alimemazine or trimeprazine alimemazine; алимемазин; 
alimémazine; alimemazin; 
αλιμεμαζίνη; alimemazin; 
alimemazina; alimemazyna; 
alimemazina; alimemazina; 
阿利马嗪

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C18H22N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
76H78MJJ52, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
propanamine, n,n,beta-trimethyl- but generally known as alimemazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5574. Alimemazine most 
often comes in base, s-dioxide, and tartrate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Alimemazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05328MIG. The term ALIMEMAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
alimemazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ALIMEMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Alimemazine or trimeprazine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0041031 and NCI Concept Code C72677. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2=CC=CC=C2SC3=CC=CC=C31)CN(C)C.

51312808 Mequitamium iodide mequitamium iodide; ιωδίδιο του 
μεκιταμίου; mekitamiumjodidi; 
mequitamio ioduro; 
mequitamiumiodid; мехитаниум 
йодид; and 甲喹碘铵

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antimuscarinic agent with the molecular formula C21H25N2S.I, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 50D69ZKZ7M, chemically known as 
1-azoniabicyclo(2.2.2)octane, 1-methyl-3-(10h-phenothiazin-10-
ylmethyl)-, iodide but generally known as mequitamium iodide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72028. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mequitamium iodide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08765MIG. The term MEQUITAMIUM IODIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). Most nations schedule mequitamium 
iodide under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
MEQUITAMIUM IODIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mequitamium iodide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0064889 and NCI Concept Code C83919. SMILES: 
C[N+]12CCC(CC1)C(C2)CN3C4=CC=CC=C4SC5=CC=CC=C53.[I-].
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51312809 Alimemazine tartrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
antiemetic agent with the molecular formula 2C18H22N2S.C4H6O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362NW1LD6Z, chemically known as 
10h-phenothiazine-10-propanamine n,n,beta-trimethyl-, (r-(r*,r*))-2,3-
dihydroxybutanedioate (2:1) but more generally known as 
alimemazine tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
78032. The base compound, Alimemazine, also comes in base and s-
dioxide forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Alimemazine 
tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00343MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule alimemazine tartrate under HS 29343000. 
SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3)CN(C)C.CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3
C1CCCC3)CN(C)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51312810 Dimetotiazine mesilate This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H25N3O2S2.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B28V86NGNK, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-2-
sulfonamide, 10-(2-(dimethylamino)propyl)-n,n-dimethyl-, 
monomethanesulfonate but more generally known as dimetotiazine 
mesilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25715. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dimetotiazine mesilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01755MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dimetotiazine mesilate under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)S(=O)(=O)N(C)C)N(C)C.CS(=O)(
=O)O.

51312811 Fenethazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H18N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 225AVG0161, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
ethanamine, n,n-dimethyl-, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as fenethazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68223. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fenethazine hydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of 
Q4 2014, FENETHAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3.CL.

51312812 Methdilazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H20N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T0GSO02UEZ, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 10-
((1-methyl-3-pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as methdilazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 14676. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methdilazine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03213MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule methdilazine 
hydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
METHDILAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Methdilazine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0304371 and NCI Concept Code C63950. 
SMILES: CN1CCC(C1)CN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CCCC4.CL.
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51312813 Methiomeprazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P3V14N8PKW, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
propanamine, n,n,beta-trimethyl-2-(methylthio)-, monohydrochloride 
(9ci) but more generally known as methiomeprazine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26429. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule methiomeprazine hydrochloride 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
METHIOMEPRAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Methiomeprazine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825473 and NCI Concept Code 
C81144. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)SC)CN(C)C.CL.

Class 51312900 Antihistamine or H1 blocker phenanthrolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from 1,10-phenanthroline.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51312901 Bufrolin bufrolin; буфролин; bufroline; 
bufrolin; βουφρολίνη; bufrolin; 
bufrolina; bufrolina; bufrolina; 
bufrolina; 丁夫罗林

This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C18H16N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
46C1PX266N, chemically known as 6-butyl-1,4,7,10-tetrahydro-4,10-
dioxo-1,7-phenanthroline-2,8-dicarboxylic acid but generally known as 
bufrolin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72103. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bufrolin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05966MIG. 
The term BUFROLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BUFROLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule bufrolin under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, BUFROLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bufrolin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054211 
and NCI Concept Code C72940. SMILES: 
O=C1C2C([NH]C(C1)C(=O)O)C(CCCC)CC1C2[NH]C(CC1=O)C(=O)O.

51312902 Etoloxamine etoloxamine; етолоксамин; 
étoloxamine; etoloxamin; 
ετολοξαμίνη; etoloxamin; 
etoloxamina; etoloksamina; 
etoloxamina; etoloxamina

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier NEZ417265P. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etoloxamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07329MIG. 
Etoloxamine generally arises in the molecular formula C19H25NO. 
The term ETOLOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, 
list 13.) ETOLOXAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etoloxamine under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ETOLOXAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etoloxamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0659884 and NCI Concept Code C65594. 
SMILES: O(CCN(CC)CC)C1C(CC2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

Class 51313000 Antihistamine or H1 blocker phthalazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from benzopyridazines.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51313001 Azelastine azelastine; азеластин; 
azélastine; azelastin; 
αζελαστίνη; azelasztin; 
azelastina; azelastyna; 
azelastina; azelastina; 
アゼラスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H24ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZQI909440X, chemically known as 1(2h)-phthalazinone, 4-
((4-chlorophenyl)methyl)-2-(hexahydro-1-methyl-1h-azepin-4-yl)- but 
generally known as azelastine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2267. Azelastine most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Azelastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05649MIG. The term 
AZELASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules azelastine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AZELASTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
azelastine under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
AZELASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Azelastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052762 
and NCI Concept Code C61643. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CC2NN(C3CCCN(CC3)C)C(=O)C3C2CCCC3)CC1.

51313002 Talastine talastine; таластин; talastine; 
talastin; ταλαστίνη; talasztin; 
talastina; talastyna; talastina; 
talastina; 他拉斯汀; タラスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 49AB2PA48B. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Talastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10801MIG. Talastine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H21N3O. The term 
TALASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) 
TALASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule talastine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TALASTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Talastine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0084711 and NCI Concept Code C73057. 
SMILES: O=C1N(NC(C2C1CCCC2)CC1CCCCC1)CCN(C)C.

51313003 Azelastine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H24ClN3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0L591QR10I, chemically known as 1(2h)-phthalazinone, 4-
((4-chlorophenyl)methyl)-2-(hexahydro-1-methyl-1h-azepin-4-yl)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as azelastine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54360. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azelastine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00642MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule azelastine hydrochloride under HS 29339930 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AZELASTINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Azelastine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771004 and NCI 
Concept Code C47408. SMILES: 
CN1CCCC(CC1)N2C(=O)C3CCCCC3C(N2)CC4CCC(CC4)CL.CL.
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51313004 Talastine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H21N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SBH6TU2VU4, chemically known as 2-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-4-(phenylmethyl)-1(2h)-phthalazinone 
hydrochloride, but more generally known as talastine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 167517. European 
Medicines Agency schedules talastine hydrochloride or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10801MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule talastine hydrochloride under HS 29339990. Talastine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0121937 and NCI 
Concept Code C95238. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN1C(=O)C2CCCCC2C(N1)CC3CCCCC3.CL.

Class 51313100 Antihistamine or H1 blocker piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from organic compounds composed of a six-
membered ring containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-
pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51313101 Cetirizine cetirizine; цетиразин; cétirizine; 
cetirizin; κετιριζίνη; cetirizin; 
cetirizina; cetyryzyna; cetirizina; 
cetirizina; 西替利嗪; セチリジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H25ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YO7261ME24, chemically known as acetic acid, (2-(4-((4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)- but generally known 
as cetirizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2678. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cetirizine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07451MIG. The term CETIRIZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). World Health Organization 
schedules cetirizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CETIRIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cetirizine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CETIRIZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetirizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055147 and NCI Concept Code C1042. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)CCOCC(=O)O)C2CCCCC2)CC1.
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51313102 Chlorcyclizine chlorcyclizine; хлорциклизин; 
chlorcyclizine; chlorcyclizin; 
χλωροκυκλιζίνη; klórciklizin; 
clorciclizina; chlorcyklizyna; 
clorciclizina; clorciclizina

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H21ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M26C4IP44P, chemically known as piperazine, 1- (p-chloro-.alpha.-
phenylbenzyl)-4-methyl-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
chlorcyclizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2710. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorcyclizine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06178MIG. The term CHLORCYCLIZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules chlorcyclizine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CHLORCYCLIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorcyclizine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CHLORCYCLIZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorcyclizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008183 and NCI Concept Code C81138. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)C)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51313103 Clocinizine clocinizine; клоцинизин; 
clocinizine; clocinizin; 
κλοκινιζίνη; klocinizin; 
clocinizina; klocynizyna; 
clocinizina; clocinizina; 氯西尼嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8HQJ711KH8. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clocinizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06685MIG. 
Clocinizine generally arises in the molecular formula C26H27CLN2. 
The term CLOCINIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. CLOCINIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clocinizine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CLOCINIZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clocinizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1322002 and NCI Concept Code C77435. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)C/C=C/C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51313104 Homochlorcyclizine homochlorcyclizine; 
хомохлорциклизин; 
homochlorcyclizine; 
homochlorcyclizin; 
ομοχλωρκυκλυζίνη; 
homoklórciklizin; 
omoclorciclicina; 
homochlorcyklizyna; 
homoclorciclizina; 
homoclorciclizina; 高氯环秦; 

ホモクロルシクリジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H23ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N5MVC31W2N, chemically known as 1-(p-chloro-.alpha.-
phenylbenzyl)hexahydro-4-methyl-1h-1, 4-diazepine, dihydrochloride 
but generally known as homochlorcyclizine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3627. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Homochlorcyclizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08050MIG. The term 
HOMOCHLORCYCLIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, 
List 4). HOMOCHLORCYCLIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule homochlorcyclizine 
under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
HOMOCHLORCYCLIZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Homochlorcyclizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0163772 and NCI Concept Code C81142. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(N2CCCN(CC2)C)C2CCCCC2)CC1.
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51313105 Hydroxyzine embonate hydroxyzine; хидроксицин; 
hydroxyzine; hydroxyzin; 
υδροξυζίνη; hidroxizin; 
idroxizina; hydroksyzyna; 
hidroxizina; hidroxizina; 羟嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H27ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 30S50YM8OG, chemically known as ethanol, 2-(2-(4-(p-
chloro-alpha-phenylbenzyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)- but generally known 
as hydroxyzine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3658. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydroxyzine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08088MIG. The term HYDROXYZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules hydroxyzine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. HYDROXYZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hydroxyzine embonate under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)CCOCCO)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51313106 Levocetirizine levocetirizine; левоцетризин; 
lévocétirizine; levocetirizin; 
λεβοκετιριζίνη; levocetirizin; 
levocetirizina; lewocetryzyna; 
levocetirizina; levocetirizina; 
レボセチリジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H25ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6U5EA9RT2O, chemically known as acetic acid, (2-(4-((r)-(4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)- but generally known 
as levocetirizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1549000. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levocetirizine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08467MIG. The term LEVOCETIRIZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health Organization schedules 
levocetirizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule levocetirizine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, LEVOCETIRIZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Levocetirizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1174893 and NCI 
Concept Code C66008. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)CCOCC(=O)O)C2CCCCC2)CC1.
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51313107 Oxatomide oxatomide; оксантомид; 
oxatomide; oxatomid; 
οξατομίδη; oxatomid; 
oxatomide; oksatomid; 
oxatomida; oxatomida; 
奥沙米特; オキサトミド

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C27H30N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J31IL9Z2EE, chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one, 1,3-
dihydro-1-(3-(4-(diphenylmethyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)- but generally 
known as oxatomide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4615. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxatomide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09504MIG. The term OXATOMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules oxatomide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXATOMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxatomide under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, OXATOMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxatomide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0134337 and NCI Concept Code C73051. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(CCCN2CCN(CC2)C(C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)C2C([NH]1)CC
CC2.

51313108 Buclizine buclizine; буклицин; buclizine; 
buclizin; βουκλιζίνη; buklizin; 
buclizina; buklizyna; buclizina; 
buclizina; 布克力嗪; ブクリジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C28H33ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0C94V6X681, chemically known as piperazine, 1-(p-tert-butylbenzyl)-4-
(p-chloro-.alpha.-phenylbenzyl)-, dihydrochloride but generally known 
as buclizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6729. Buclizine 
most often comes in base, dihydrochloride, and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Buclizine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05947MIG. The term BUCLIZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules buclizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BUCLIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule buclizine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BUCLIZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Buclizine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0164386 and NCI Concept Code C65273. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)CC2CCC(C(C)(C)C)CC2)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51313109 Buclizine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C28H33ClN2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 58FQD093NU, chemically known as piperazine, 1-((4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-4-((4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)phenyl)methyl)-, 
dihydrochloride, but more generally known as buclizine 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6729. 
European Medicines Agency schedules buclizine dihydrochloride or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05947MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule buclizine dihydrochloride under HS 29335995. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C1CCC(CC1)CN2CCN(CC2)C(C3CCCCC3)C4CCC(CC4)CL.
CL.CL.
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51313110 Buclizine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C28H33ClN2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 58FQD093NU, chemically known as piperazine, 1-(p-tert-
butylbenzyl)-4-(p-chloro-.alpha.-phenylbenzyl)-, dihydrochloride but 
more generally known as buclizine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6729. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Buclizine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00889MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule buclizine hydrochloride 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BUCLIZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Buclizine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0304304 and NCI Concept Code C65274. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C1CCC(CC1)CN2CCN(CC2)C(C3CCCCC3)C4CCC(CC4)CL.
CL.CL.

51313111 Cetirizine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H25ClN2O3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 64O047KTOA, chemically known as acetic acid, (2-(4-((4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)-, dihydrochloride, (+-
)- but more generally known as cetirizine dihydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 55182. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cetirizine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11803MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cetirizine 
dihydrochloride under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCC(CC2)CL)N3CCN(CC3)CCOCC(=O)O.CL.CL.

51313112 Cetirizine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H25ClN2O3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 64O047KTOA, chemically known as acetic acid, (2-(4-((4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)-, dihydrochloride, (+-
)- but more generally known as cetirizine dihydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 55182. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cetirizine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11803MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cetirizine 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
CETIRIZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Cetirizine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0700480 and NCI Concept Code C28920. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCC(CC2)CL)N3CCN(CC3)CCOCC(=O)O.CL.CL.

51313113 Chlorcyclizine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H21ClN2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 61Y56T95YL, chemically known as piperazine, 1-((4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-4-methyl-, hydrochloride (1:2), but more 
generally known as chlorcyclizine dihydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 101605. European Medicines Agency 
schedules chlorcyclizine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06178MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
chlorcyclizine dihydrochloride under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)C3CCC(CC3)CL.CL.CL.
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51313114 Chlorcyclizine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H21ClN2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NPB7A7874U, chemically known as piperazine, 1- (p-chloro-
.alpha.-phenylbenzyl)-4-methyl-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as chlorcyclizine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2710. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorcyclizine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01212MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorcyclizine 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORCYCLIZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Chlorcyclizine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0770863 and NCI Concept Code C76669. 
SMILES: CN1CCN(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)C3CCC(CC3)CL.CL.

51313115 Chlorcyclizine monohydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H21ClN2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NPB7A7874U, chemically known as piperazine, 1-((4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-4-methyl-, monohydrochloride, but more 
generally known as chlorcyclizine monohydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 62413. European Medicines Agency 
schedules chlorcyclizine monohydrochloride or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06178MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule chlorcyclizine monohydrochloride under HS 29335995. 
SMILES: CN1CCN(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)C3CCC(CC3)CL.CL.

51313116 Chlorcyclizine pamoate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C23H16O6.C18H21ClN2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 73R47NSS6P, chemically known as 2-
naphthalenecarboxylic acid, 4,4'-methylenebis 3-hydroxy-, compd. 
with 1-((4-chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-4-methylpiperazine, but more 
generally known as chlorcyclizine pamoate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 24296. European Medicines Agency schedules 
chlorcyclizine pamoate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06178MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule chlorcyclizine pamoate 
under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)C3CCC(CC3)CL.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C
2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51313117 Clocinizine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C26H27CLN2.2CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AE8KM1QU3Q. European Medicines Agency schedules 
clocinizine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01350MIG. The term 
clocinizine hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule clocinizine hydrochloride under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CLOCINIZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clocinizine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C3273574 and NCI Concept Code C97696. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)/C=C/CN2CCN(CC2)C(C3CCCCC3)C4CCC(CC4)CL.CL.
CL.
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51313118 Homochlorcyclizine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H23ClN2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M1YE3TK8NA, chemically known as (+/-)-
homochlorcyclizine dihydrochloride, but more generally known as 
homochlorcyclizine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16114. European Medicines Agency schedules 
homochlorcyclizine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08050MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
homochlorcyclizine dihydrochloride under HS 29339940. SMILES: 
CN1CCCN(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)C3CCC(CC3)CL.CL.CL.

51313119 Homochlorcyclizine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H23ClN2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M1YE3TK8NA, chemically known as (+/-)-
homochlorcyclizine dihydrochloride, but more generally known as 
homochlorcyclizine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 32313. European Medicines Agency schedules 
homochlorcyclizine hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08050MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
homochlorcyclizine hydrochloride under HS 29339940. SMILES: 
CN1CCCN(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)C3CCC(CC3)CL.CL.CL.

51313120 Levocetirizine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier SOD6A38AGA. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Levocetirizine dihydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20474. Levocetirizine dihydrochloride generally 
arises in the molecular formula C21H25CLN2O3.2CLH. The term 
'levocetirizine dihydrochloride' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
levocetirizine dihydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, LEVOCETIRIZINE DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Levocetirizine 
dihydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1311681 and 
NCI Concept Code C72814. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)[C@H](C2CCC(CC2)CL)N3CCN(CC3)CCOCC(=O)O.CL.
CL.

Class 51313200 Antihistamine or H1 blocker piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51313201 Piprinhydrinate piprinhydrinate; 
пипринхидринат; 
piprinhydrinate; piprinhydrinat; 
πιπρινυδρινάτη; piprinhidrinát; 
piprinidrinato; piprynhydrynat; 
piprinidrinato; piprinhidrinato; 
哌海菜碱

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H23NO.C7H7ClN4O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier SI78RFJ7XI, chemically known as theophylline, 8-
chloro-, compd. with 4-(diphenylmethoxy)-1-methylpiperidine (1:1) but 
generally known as piprinhydrinate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71640. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piprinhydrinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09886MIG. The term 
PIPRINHYDRINATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
PIPRINHYDRINATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piprinhydrinate under HS 29395900 
and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, PIPRINHYDRINATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piprinhydrinate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771945 and NCI Concept Code C66408. 
SMILES: 
CLC1[NH]C2C(N(C(=O)N(C2=O)C)C)N1.O(C1CCN(CC1)C)C(C1CCC
CC1)C1CCCCC1.

51313202 Bamipine bamipine; бамипин; bamipine; 
bamipin; βαμιπίνη; bamipin; 
bamipina; bamipina; bamipina; 
bamipina; 巴米品; バミピン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y6BHZ28O92, chemically known as 4-piperidinamine, 1-methyl-n-
phenyl-n-(phenylmethyl)- but generally known as bamipine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72075. Bamipine most often 
comes in base, dihydrochloride, and hydrochloride forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bamipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06098MIG. The term BAMIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
bamipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BAMIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule bamipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, BAMIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bamipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052946 
and NCI Concept Code C76058. SMILES: 
N1(CCC(N(CC2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CC1)C.

51313203 Bepotastine bepotastine; бепотастин; 
bépotastine; bepotastin; 
βεποταστίνη; bepotasztin; 
bepotastina; bepotastyna; 
bepotastina; bepotastina; 
ベポタスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier HYD2U48IAS. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bepotastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05778MIG. 
Bepotastine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H25CLN2O3. The term BEPOTASTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40.) Most nations schedule bepotastine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BEPOTASTINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bepotastine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698371 and NCI Concept Code 
C77431. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC1O[C@@H](C2=CC=C(C=C2)Cl)C3=CC=CC=N3)CCCC(=
O)O.
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51313204 Diphenylpyraline diphenylpyraline; 
дифенилпиралин; 
diphénylpyraline; 
diphenylpyralin; 
διφαινυλπυραλίνη; difenilpiralin; 
difenilpiralina; difenylpiralina; 
difenilpiralina; difenilpiralina; 
二苯拉林; ジフェニルピラリン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
33361OE3AV, chemically known as piperidine, 4- (diphenylmethoxy)-
1-methyl-, hydrochloride but generally known as diphenylpyraline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3103. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diphenylpyraline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07213MIG. 
The term DIPHENYLPYRALINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules 
diphenylpyraline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DIPHENYLPYRALINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule diphenylpyraline 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPHENYLPYRALINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diphenylpyraline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058389 and NCI Concept Code C65423. SMILES: 
O(C1CCN(CC1)C)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51313205 Levocabastine levocabastine; левокабастин; 
lévocabastine; levocabastin; 
λεβοκαβαστίνη; levokabasztin; 
levocabastina; lewokabastyna; 
levocabastina; levocabastina; 
左卡巴斯汀; レボカバスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C26H29FN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H68BP06S81, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 1-(4-cyano-4-(4-fluorophenyl)cyclohexyl)-3-methyl-4-phenyl-, (3s-
(1(cis),3alpha,4beta))- but generally known as levocabastine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54385. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Levocabastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08465MIG. 
The term LEVOCABASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, 
List 24). World Health Organization schedules levocabastine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LEVOCABASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levocabastine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LEVOCABASTINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Levocabastine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064870 and NCI Concept Code C61806. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C2(CCC(N3CC(C(CC3)(C3CCCCC3)C(=O)O)C)CC2)C#N)C
C1.
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51313206 Pimethixene pimethixene; пиметиксен; 
piméthixène; pimethixen; 
πιμεθιξένη; pimetixén; 
pimetixene; pimetyksen; 
pimetixeno; pimetixeno; 
匹美噻吨; ピメチキセン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H19NS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T46J20J26F, chemically known as piperidine, 1-methyl-4-thioxanthen-
9-ylidene- but generally known as pimethixene, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4822. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pimethixene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09840MIG. The term 
PIMETHIXENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules pimethixene in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIMETHIXENE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pimethixene under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PIMETHIXENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pimethixene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0071069 and NCI Concept Code C82276. SMILES: 
S1C2C(/C(=C3/CCN(CC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51313207 Terfenadine terfenadine; терфенадин; 
terfénadine; terfenadin; 
τερφαιναδίνη; terfenadin; 
terfenadina; terfenadyna; 
terfenadina; terfenadina; 
特非那定; テルフェナジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C32H41NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7BA5G9Y06Q, chemically known as 1-piperidinebutanol, alpha-(4-(1,1-
dimethylethyl)phenyl)-4-(hydroxydiphenylmethyl)- but generally known 
as terfenadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5405. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Terfenadine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10920MIG. The term TERFENADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules terfenadine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TERFENADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule terfenadine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TERFENADINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Terfenadine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0085173 and NCI Concept Code C29494. 
SMILES: 
OC(C1CCN(CC1)CCCC(O)C1CCC(C(C)(C)C)CC1)(C1CCCCC1)C1CC
CCC1.

51313208 Tenaldin or thenaldine or thenalidine thenalidine; теналидин; 
thénalidine; thenalidin; 
θεναλιδίνη; tenalidin; tenalidina; 
tenalidyna; tenalidina; 
tenalidina; 西那利定

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H22N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6U94N2D00F, chemically known as 4-piperidinamine, 1-methyl-n-
phenyl-n-(2-thienylmethyl)- (9ci) but generally known as thenaldine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27901. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Thenalidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10960MIG. 
The term THENALIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, 
List 3). World Health Organization schedules thenaldine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(CC1)N(CC2=CC=CS2)C3=CC=CC=C3.
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51313209 Pirdonium pirdonium, πιρδόνιο, pirdonium, 
pirdonio, pirdonium, and 
пирдиниум.

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H30NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QLE9A8YF1U, chemically known as 1,1-dimethyl-2-(((p-methyl-alpha-
phenylbenzyl)oxy)methyl)piperidinium but generally known as 
pirdonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047852. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pirdonium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09901MIG. The term PIRDONIUM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). As of Q4 2014, PIRDONIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirdonium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2981353 and NCI Concept Code 
C87747. SMILES: 
CC1=CC=C(C=C1)C(C2=CC=CC=C2)OCC3CCCC[N+]3(C)C.

51313210 Cycliramine This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H19ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N61YTN00CK, chemically known as 4-(p-chloro-.alpha.-2-
pyridylbenzylidene)-1-methylpiperidine but generally known as 
cycliramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5357113. The 
term cycliramine is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
European Medicines Agency schedules cycliramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06846MIG. Most nations schedule cycliramine under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CYCLIRAMINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cycliramine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828319 and NCI Concept Code C87479. 
SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C(C2=CC=C(C=C2)Cl)C3=CC=CC=N3)CC1.C(=CC(=O)O)
C(=O)O.

51313211 Bamipine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RG2UZ22FEZ, chemically known as 4-piperidinamine, 1-
methyl-n-phenyl-n-(phenylmethyl)-, dihydrochloride, but more 
generally known as bamipine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 109130. European Medicines Agency schedules 
bamipine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06098MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule bamipine dihydrochloride 
under HS 29333999. Bamipine dihydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0953071 and NCI Concept Code C103224. 
SMILES: CN1CCC(CC1)N(CC2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.CL.
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51313212 Bamipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4K9380352I, chemically known as piperidine, 4-(n-benzyl-n-
phenylamino)-1-methyl-, dihydrochloride but more generally known as 
bamipine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
109130. European Medicines Agency schedules Bamipine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00662MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule bamipine hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BAMIPINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CN1CCC(CC1)N(CC2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51313213 Bamipine lactate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C19H24N2.C3H6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6K8KNJ07D8, chemically known as propanoic acid, 2-hydroxy-, 
compd. with 1-methyl-n-phenyl-n-(phenylmethyl)-4-piperidinamine 
(1:1), but more generally known as bamipine lactate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 11462853. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bamipine lactate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00663MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bamipine lactate under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BAMIPINE LACTATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Bamipine 
lactate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771814 and NCI 
Concept Code C97686. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)O)O.CN1CCC(CC1)N(CC2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.

51313214 Bamipine salicylate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C19H24N2.C7H6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2D7769LY0R, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-hydroxy-, compd. 
with 1-methyl-n-phenyl-n-(phenylmethyl)-4-piperidinamine, but more 
generally known as bamipine salicylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6453348. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bamipine salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12982MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bamipine 
salicylate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BAMIPINE SALICYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(CC1)N(CC2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)O)O.
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51313215 Bepotastine besilate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H25CLN2O3.C6H6O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6W18MO1QR3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules bepotastine besilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05778MIG. 
The term bepotastine besilate is a Japanese Accepted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bepotastine besilate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, BEPOTASTINE BESILATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Bepotastine besilate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1723019 and NCI Concept Code C83550. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)O.C1CCNC(C1)[C@H](C2CCC(CC2)CL)OC3
CCN(CC3)CCCC(=O)O.

51313216 Cycliramine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H19CLN2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J542BCR0IQ. The term cycliramine maleate is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cycliramine maleate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CYCLIRAMINE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cycliramine maleate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880204 and NCI Concept Code 
C65355. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C(C2CCC(CC2)CL)C3CCCCN3)CC1.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.

51313217 Diphenylpyraline hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H23NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G9FU7F1E87, chemically known as piperidine, 4- 
(diphenylmethoxy)-1-methyl-, hydrochloride but more generally known 
as diphenylpyraline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3103. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diphenylpyraline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01778MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diphenylpyraline 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPHENYLPYRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diphenylpyraline hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700485 and NCI Concept Code 
C65424. SMILES: CN1CCC(CC1)OC(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.
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51313218 Levocabastine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C26H29FN2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 124XMA6YEI, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 1-(cis-4-cyano-4-(4-fluorophenyl)cyclohexyl)-3-methyl-4-phenyl-, 
monohydrochloride, (3s,4r)- but more generally known as 
levocabastine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
54384. European Medicines Agency schedules Levocabastine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02905MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule levocabastine hydrochloride under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LEVOCABASTINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Levocabastine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0244861 and NCI Concept Code C47582. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@@](CCN(C1)[C@H]2CC[C@@](CC2)(C3CCC(CC3)F)C#
N)(C(=O)O)C4CCCCC4.CL.

51313219 Pimethixene maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H19NS.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U22U244M9X, chemically known as thioxanthene, 9-(1-
methyl-4-piperidylene)-, maleate but more generally known as 
pimethixene maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5702167. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pimethixene maleate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, PIMETHIXENE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pimethixene maleate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C3273580 and NCI Concept Code C97703. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CCCC4)CC1.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51313220 Pirdonium bromide This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H30NO.Br, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5123Q291S5, chemically known as 1,1-dimethyl-2-(((p-
methyl-alpha-phenylbenzyl)oxy)methyl)piperidinium bromide but more 
generally known as pirdonium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3047852. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pirdonium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09901MIG. 
The term PIRDONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule pirdonium bromide under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIRDONIUM BROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirdonium bromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882393 and NCI Concept Code 
C66415. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)OCC3CCCC[N+]3(C)C.[BR-].

Class 51313300 Antihistamine or H1 blocker propylamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from n-propylamine, an amine, C3H9N.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51313301 Promethazine promethazine; прометазин; 
prométhazine; promethazin; 
προμεθαζίνη; prometazin; 
prometazina; prometazyna; 
prometazina; prometazina; 
异丙嗪; プロメタジン

This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C17H20N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FF28EJQ494, 
chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-ethanamine, n,n,alpha-
trimethyl-, radical ion(1+) but generally known as promethazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4927. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Promethazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10088MIG. 
The term PROMETHAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules promethazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROMETHAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
promethazine under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
PROMETHAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Promethazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033405 and NCI Concept Code C779. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC(N(C)C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51313302 Thiazinam or thiazinamium thiazinamium metilsulfate; 
тиазиноамиум метилсулфат; 
métilsulfate de thiazinamium; 
thiazinamiummetilsulfat; 
θιαζινάμιο μετιλθειικό; 
tiazinamium-metilszulfát; 
tiazinamio metilsolfato; 
metylosiarczan tiazynamium; 
metilsulfato de tiazinâmio; 
metilsulfato de tiazinamio; 
甲硫噻丙铵

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
666W2P28N2, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
ethanaminium, n,n,n,alpha-tetramethyl-, methyl sulfate but generally 
known as thiazinamium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6015. European Medicines Agency schedules Thiazinamium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15532MIG. As of Q4 2014, THIAZINAMIUM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thiazinamium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039857 and NCI Concept Code 
C84203. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC([N](C)(C)C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.S(=O)(=O)(OC)O.

51313303 Tolpropamine tolpropamine; толпропамин; 
tolpropamine; tolpropamin; 
τολπροπαμίνη; tolpropamin; 
tolpropamina; tolpropamina; 
tolpropamina; tolpropamina; 
托普帕敏; トルプロパミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TBZ8909KFS, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-3-phenyl-3-p-
tolylpropylamine but generally known as tolpropamine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 72141. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolpropamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11176MIG. The term 
TOLPROPAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules tolpropamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOLPROPAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tolpropamine under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
TOLPROPAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tolpropamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076805 and NCI Concept Code C90861. SMILES: 
N(CCC(C1CCC(CC1)C)C1CCCCC1)(C)C.
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51313304 Promethazine hydrobromide This classification denotes a phenothiazine C17H20N2S.BrH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0H7Q13127S, chemically known as 
10h-phenothiazine-10-ethanamine, n,n,.alpha.-trimethyl-, hbr (1:1), but 
more generally known as promethazine hydrobromide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 56841706. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule promethazine hydrobromide under HS 
29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PROMETHAZINE 
HYDROBROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Promethazine hydrobromide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0982361 and NCI Concept Code C97704. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3)N(C)C.BR.

51313305 Promethazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C17H20N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R61ZEH7I1I, 
chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-ethanamine, n,n,alpha-
trimethyl-, radical ion(1+) but more generally known as promethazine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4927. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Promethazine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04070MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule promethazine hydrochloride under HS 
29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PROMETHAZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Promethazine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0591971 and NCI Concept Code C45907. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3)N(C)C.CL.

51313306 Promethazine sulfoxide This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C17H20N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G44A4PX06U, 
chemically known as n-(2-(dimethylamino)propyl)phenothiazine s-
oxide, but more generally known as promethazine sulfoxide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 63032. European Medicines 
Agency schedules promethazine sulfoxide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10088MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
promethazine sulfoxide under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2[S+](C3C1CCCC3)[O-])N(C)C.
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51313307 Promethazine teoclate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H20N2S.C7H7ClN4O2, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S5PUP23U26, chemically known as 8-chloro-3,7-
dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione compd. with n,n,alpha-
trimethyl-10h-phenothiazine-10-ethanamine (1:1) but more generally 
known as promethazine teoclate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 63030. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Promethazine teoclate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10089MIG. The term 
PROMETHAZINE TEOCLATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
promethazine teoclate under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 
2014, PROMETHAZINE TEOCLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Promethazine teoclate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0355411 and NCI Concept Code C66479. 
SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3)N(C)C.CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)[
NH]C(N2)CL.

51313308 Thiazinamium metilsulfate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23N2S.CH3O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IA16WBX317, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
ethanaminium, n,n,n,alpha-tetramethyl-, methyl sulfate but more 
generally known as thiazinamium methylsulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6015. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Thiazinamium metilsulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10971MIG. The term 
THIAZINAMIUM METILSULFATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule thiazinamium metilsulfate under HS 
29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, THIAZINAMIUM 
METILSULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Thiazinamium metilsulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825477 and NCI Concept Code C81151. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3)[N+](C)(C)C.COS(=O)(=O)[O-].

51313309 Tolpropamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular structure C18H23N.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 1P6C450YET chemically known as benzenepropanamine, 
n,n,4-trimethyl-.gamma.-phenyl-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more 
commonly known as tolpropamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 102987. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tolpropamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04913MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tolpropamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
TOLPROPAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tolpropamine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0951394 and NCI Concept Code C97705. 
SMILES: CC1CCC(CC1)C(CCN(C)C)C2CCCCC2.CL.
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Class 51313400 Antihistamine or H1 blocker pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from compounds with a six membered aromatic 
ring containing NITROGEN.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51313401 Chlorphenamine or chlorpheniramine or 
dexchlorpheniramine

chlorphenamine; хлорфенамин; 
chlorphénamine; 
chlorphenamin; χλωρφαιναμίνη; 
klórfenamin; clorfenamina; 
chlorfenamina; clorfenamina; 
clorfenamina; 氯苯那敏

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3U6IO1965U, chemically known as 3-(p-chlorophenyl)-3-(2-pyridyl)-
n,n-dimethylpropylamine but generally known as chlorphenamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2725. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlorphenamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06201MIG. 
The term CHLORPHENAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules 
chlorphenamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CHLORPHENAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(CCN(C)C)C2NCCCC2)CC1.

51313402 Acrivastine acrivastine; акривастин; 
acrivastine; acrivastin; 
ακριβαστίνη; akrivasztin; 
acrivastina; akrywastyna; 
acrivastina; acrivastina; 
阿伐斯汀; アクリバスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C22H24N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A20F9XAI7W, chemically known as 2-propenoic acid, 3-(6-(1-
(4-methylphenyl)-3-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-propenyl)-2-pyridinyl)-, (e,e)- but 
generally known as acrivastine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5284514. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acrivastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05252MIG. The term 
ACRIVASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
World Health Organization schedules acrivastine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ACRIVASTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
acrivastine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ACRIVASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acrivastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054340 
and NCI Concept Code C47383. SMILES: 
OC(=O)/C=C/C1NC(C(=C\CN2CCCC2)\C2CCC(CC2)C)CCC1.
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51313403 Betahistine betahistine; βηταιστίνη; 
betahistiini; betaistina; 
betahistin; бетахистин; and 
倍他司汀; ベタヒスチン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C8H12N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X32KK4201D, 
chemically known as 2-pyridineethanamine, n-methyl- but generally 
known as betahistine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2366. 
Betahistine most often comes in base, dihydrochloride, hydrochloride, 
and mesylate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betahistine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05794MIG. The term 
BETAHISTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules betahistine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BETAHISTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
betahistine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BETAHISTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Betahistine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005301 
and NCI Concept Code C83554. SMILES: N(CCC1NCCCC1)C.

51313404 Brompheniramine brompheniramine; 
бромфенирамин; 
bromphéniramine; 
brompheniramin; 
βρωμφαινιραμίνη; 
bromfeniramin; bromfeniramina; 
bromfeniramina; 
bromfeniramina; 
bromfeniramina; 溴苯那敏; 
ブロムフェニラミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19BrN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H57G17P2FN, chemically known as 3-(p-bromophenyl)-3-(2-pyridyl)-
n,n-dimethylpropylamine but generally known as brompheniramine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6834. Brompheniramine 
most often comes in base and maleate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Brompheniramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05924MIG. 
The term BROMPHENIRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules brompheniramine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BROMPHENIRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule brompheniramine under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BROMPHENIRAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Brompheniramine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006246 and 
NCI Concept Code C61655. SMILES: 
BRC1CCC(C(CCN(C)C)C2NCCCC2)CC1.
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51313405 Carbinoxamine or rotoxamine carbinoxamine; карбиноксамин; 
carbinoxamine; carbinoxamin; 
καρβινοξαμίνη; karbinoxamin; 
carbinoxamina; karbinoksamina; 
carbinoxamina; carbinoxamina; 
卡比沙明

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 982A7M02H5, chemically known as pyridine, 2-(p-chloro-
alpha-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)benzyl)- but generally known as 
carbinoxamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2564. 
Carbinoxamine most often comes in base and maleate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carbinoxamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06128MIG. The term CARBINOXAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules carbinoxamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARBINOXAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Carbinoxamine or rotoxamine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054672 and NCI Concept Code 
C65286. SMILES: CLC1CCC(C(OCCN(C)C)C2NCCCC2)CC1.

51313406 Mebhydrolin or mebhydroline mebhydrolin; мебхидролин; 
mebhydroline; mebhydrolin; 
μεβυδρολίνη; mebhidrolin; 
mebidrolina; mebhydrolina; 
mebidroline; mebhidrolina; 
美海屈林

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H20N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9SUK9B7XVY, chemically known as 5-benzyl-1,3,4,5-tetrahydro-2-
methyl-2h-pyrido(4,3-b)indole but generally known as mebhydrolin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 22530. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mebhydrolin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08664MIG. 
The term MEBHYDROLIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). World Health Organization schedules mebhydrolin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEBHYDROLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Mebhydrolin or mebhydroline bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0065834 and NCI Concept Code C66059. SMILES: 
CN1CCC2=C(C1)C3=CC=CC=C3N2CC4=CC=CC=C4.

51313407 Dexbrompheniramine dexbrompheniramine; 
дексбромфенирамин; 
dexbromphéniramine; 
dexbrompheniramin; 
δεξβρωμφαινιραμίνη; 
dexbromfeniramin; 
desbromfeniramina; 
deksbromfeniramina; 
dexbromfeniramina; 
dexbromfeniramina; 右溴苯那敏

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19BrN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
75T64B71RP, chemically known as 3-(4-bromophenyl)-n,n-dimethyl-3-
pyridin-2-yl-propan-1-amine but generally known as 
dexbrompheniramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
16960. European Medicines Agency schedules Dexbrompheniramine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07021MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules dexbrompheniramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEXBROMPHENIRAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dexbrompheniramine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, DEXBROMPHENIRAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dexbrompheniramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057605 and NCI Concept Code C61705. 
SMILES: BRC1CCC(C(CCN(C)C)C2NCCCC2)CC1.
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51313409 Doxylamine doxylamine; доксиламин; 
doxylamine; doxylamin; 
δοξυλαμίνη; doxilamin; 
doxilamina; doksylamina; 
doxilamina; doxilamina; 
多西拉敏; ドキシラミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H22N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
95QB77JKPL, chemically known as pyridine, 2-(alpha-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-alpha-methylbenzyl)- but generally known as 
doxylamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3162. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Doxylamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06394MIG. The term DOXYLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules doxylamine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DOXYLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule doxylamine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DOXYLAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxylamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0013092 and NCI Concept Code C61738. 
SMILES: O(C(C1CCCCC1)(C1NCCCC1)C)CCN(C)C.

51313410 Triprolidine triprolidine; трипролидин; 
triprolidine; triprolidin; 
τριπρολιδίνη; triprolidin; 
triprolidina; tryprolidyna; 
triprolidina; triprolidina; 
曲普利啶; トリプロリジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2L8T9S52QM. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Triprolidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11323MIG. 
Triprolidine generally arises in the molecular formula C19H22N2. The 
term TRIPROLIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3.) 
TRIPROLIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triprolidine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TRIPROLIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Triprolidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0041098 and NCI Concept Code C61992. 
SMILES: N1(CCCC1)C/C=C(/C1CCC(CC1)C)C1NCCCC1.

51313411 Pemirolast pemirolast; пемироласт; 
pémirolast; pemirolast; 
πεμιρολάστη; pemirolaszt; 
pemirolast; pemirolast; 
pemirolast; pemirolast; 
吡嘧司特; ペミロラスト

This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C10H8N6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2C09NV773M, 
chemically known as 4h-pyrido(1,2-a)pyrimidin-4-one, 9-methyl-3-(1h-
tetrazol-5-yl)- but generally known as pemirolast, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 57697. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pemirolast in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09656MIG. The term 
PEMIROLAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
PEMIROLAST is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pemirolast under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PEMIROLAST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pemirolast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053881 and NCI Concept Code C66334. 
SMILES: CC1=CC=CN2C1=NC=C(C2=O)C3=NNN=N3.
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51313412 Phenindamine phenindamine; фениндиамин; 
phénindamine; phenindamin; 
φαινινδαμίνη; fenindamin; 
fenindamina; fenindamina; 
fenindamina; fenindamina; 
苯茚胺; フェニンダミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H19N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
772BQ8KSST, chemically known as 2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-2-methyl-9-
phenyl-lh-indeno(2,1-c)pyridine but generally known as phenindamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11291. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenindamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09764MIG. 
The term PHENINDAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules phenindamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PHENINDAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
phenindamine under HS 29339920 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENINDAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenindamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070563 and NCI Concept Code C87745. SMILES: 
N1(CC2=C(CC1)C1C(C2C2CCCCC2)CCCC1)C.

51313413 Pheniramine pheniramine; фенирамин; 
phéniramine; pheniramin; 
φαινιραμίνη; feniramin; 
feniramina; feniramina; 
feniramina; feniramina; 
非尼拉敏; フェニラミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H20N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
134FM9ZZ6M, chemically known as 3-phenyl-3-(2-pyridyl)-n,n-
dimethylpropylanine but generally known as pheniramine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4761. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pheniramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09768MIG. The term 
PHENIRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules pheniramine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PHENIRAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pheniramine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENIRAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pheniramine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031408 and NCI Concept Code C61889. SMILES: 
N(CCC(C1CCCCC1)C1NCCCC1)(C)C.

51313414 Thenyldiamine thenyldiamine; тенилдиамин; 
thényldiamine; thenyldiamin; 
θενυλοδιαμίνη; tenildiamin; 
tenildiamina; tenyldiamina; 
tenildiamina; tenildiamina; 
西尼二胺

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C14H19N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E4U52363JE, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n,n-dimethyl-n-
2-pyridinyl-n-(3-thienylmethyl)- but generally known as thenyldiamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7066. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Thenyldiamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10962MIG. 
The term THENYLDIAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). THENYLDIAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule thenyldiamine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, THENYLDIAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thenyldiamine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076383 and NCI Concept Code C84200. 
SMILES: S1CC(CN(CCN(C)C)C2NCCCC2)CC1.
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51313415 Betahistine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C8H12N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
49K58SMZ7U, chemically known as 2-pyridineethanamine, n-methyl-, 
dihydrochloride but more generally known as betahistine 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68643. The 
base compound, Betahistine, most often comes in base, 
dihydrochloride, hydrochloride, and mesylate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Betahistine dihydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00772MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule betahistine dihydrochloride under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: CNCCC1CCCCN1.CL.CL.

51313416 Betahistine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C8H12N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
49K58SMZ7U, chemically known as 2-pyridineethanamine, n-methyl-, 
dihydrochloride but more generally known as betahistine 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68643. The 
base compound, Betahistine, most often comes in base, 
dihydrochloride, hydrochloride, and mesylate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Betahistine dihydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00772MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule betahistine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BETAHISTINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Betahistine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282071 and NCI 
Concept Code C73794. SMILES: CNCCC1CCCCN1.CL.CL.

51313417 Betahistine mesilate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C8H12N2.2CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X1L0E3R43Y, chemically known as 2-pyridineethanamine, n-methyl-, 
dimethanesulfonate but more generally known as betahistine 
mesilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 198334. The base 
compound, Betahistine, most often comes in base, dihydrochloride, 
hydrochloride, and mesylate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Betahistine mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00773MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betahistine 
mesilate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BETAHISTINE MESILATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CNCCC1CCCCN1.CS(=O)(=O)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.
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51313418 Brompheniramine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19BrN2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IXA7C9ZN03, chemically known as 3-(p-bromophenyl)-3-(2-
pyridyl)-n,n-dimethylpropylamine but more generally known as 
brompheniramine maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6834. European Medicines Agency schedules Brompheniramine 
maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00881MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule brompheniramine maleate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BROMPHENIRAMINE 
MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Brompheniramine maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012385 and NCI Concept Code C47422. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC(C1CCC(CC1)BR)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51313419 Brompheniramine tannate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C76H52O46.C16H19BRN2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier NQD5087V38. European Medicines Agency 
schedules brompheniramine tannate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20623. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule brompheniramine 
tannate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. SMILES: As of Q4 
2014, BROMPHENIRAMINE TANNATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity.

51313420 Carbinoxamine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19ClN2O.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 02O55696WH, chemically known as pyridine, 2-(p-
chloro-alpha-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)benzyl)- but more generally 
known as carbinoxamine maleate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2564. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carbinoxamine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01044MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carbinoxamine 
maleate under HS 29333999. As of Q4 2014, CARBINOXAMINE 
MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carbinoxamine maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304300 
and NCI Concept Code C47432. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC(C1CCC(CC1)CL)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51313421 Chlorphenamine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier V1Q0O9OJ9Z. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlorphenamine maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01243MIG. Chlorphenamine maleate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 'chlorphenamine 
maleate' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorphenamine maleate under HS 
29333999. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC(C1CCC(CC1)CL)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51313422 Chlorphenamine tannate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C76H52O46.C16H19CLN2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 72JT935YTT. European Medicines Agency 
schedules chlorphenamine tannate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01244MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorphenamine 
tannate under HS 29333999. SMILES:.

51313423 Chlorpheniramine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19CLN2.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5S6VUP419V. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule chlorpheniramine hydrochloride under HS 29333910. As of 
Q4 2014, CHLORPHENIRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorpheniramine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828313 and NCI 
Concept Code C87465. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC(C1CCC(CC1)CL)C2CCCCN2.CL.

51313424 Chlorpheniramine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier V1Q0O9OJ9Z. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlorphenamine maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01243MIG. Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C16H19CLN2.C4H4O4. The term 
'chlorpheniramine maleate' is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorpheniramine maleate under HS 29333910. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPHENIRAMINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Chlorpheniramine maleate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0699075 and NCI Concept Code C28925. 
SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC(C1CCC(CC1)CL)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51313425 Chlorpheniramine tannate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C76H52O46.C16H19CLN2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 72JT935YTT. European Medicines Agency 
schedules chlorphenamine tannate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01244MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorpheniramine 
tannate under HS 29333910. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPHENIRAMINE TANNATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. . Chlorpheniramine tannate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0724552 and NCI Concept Code C97692.
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51313426 Dexbrompheniramine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19BrN2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BPA9UT29BS, chemically known as 2-pyridinepropanamine, 
gamma-(4-bromophenyl)-n,n-dimethyl-, (s)-, (z)-2-butenedioate (1:1) 
but more generally known as dexbrompheniramine maleate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6433334. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dexbrompheniramine maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01626MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexbrompheniramine maleate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. 
As of Q4 2014, DEXBROMPHENIRAMINE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexbrompheniramine 
maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0113291 and NCI 
Concept Code C61706. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC[C@@H](C1CCC(CC1)BR)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.

51313427 Dexbrompheniramine tannate This classification denotes the tannate form of a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist with the molecular formula C16H19BrN2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 75T64B71RP, chemically known as 3-(4-
bromophenyl)-n,n-dimethyl-3-pyridin-2-yl-propan-1-amine but more 
generally known as dexbrompheniramine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16960. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dexbrompheniramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07021MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules dexbrompheniramine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DEXBROMPHENIRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexbrompheniramine tannate under HS 29333999. SMILES:. As of Q4 
2014, DEXBROMPHENIRAMINE TANNATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51313428 Dexchlorpheniramine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19ClN2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B10YD955QW, chemically known as 3-(p-chlorophenyl)-3-(2-
pyridyl)-n,n-dimethylpropylamine but more generally known as 
dexchlorpheniramine maleate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2725. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dexchlorpheniramine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01628MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexchlorpheniramine maleate under HS 29333999. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXCHLORPHENIRAMINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dexchlorpheniramine maleate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0137440 and NCI Concept Code C47478. 
SMILES: 
CN(C)CC[C@@H](C1CCC(CC1)CL)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.
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51313429 Doxylamine chlorotheophyllinate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H22N2O.C7H7ClN4O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier POI7XGQ1HN, chemically known as 1h-purine-
2,6-dione, 8-chloro-3,9-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-, compd. with n,n-
dimethyl-2-(1-phenyl-1-(2-pyridinyl)ethoxy)ethanamine (1:1), but more 
generally known as doxylamine chlorotheophyllinate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 31834. European Medicines Agency 
schedules doxylamine chlorotheophyllinate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06394MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule doxylamine 
chlorotheophyllinate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCN2)OCCN(C)C.CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)[
NH]C(N2)CL.

51313430 Doxylamine hydrogen succinate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H22N2O.C4H6O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V9BI9B5YI2, chemically known as succinic acid, compd. 
with 2-(alpha-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-alpha-methylbenzyl)pyridine 
(1:1) (8ci) but more generally known as doxylamine hydrogen 
succinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11224. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Doxylamine hydrogen succinate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11925MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule doxylamine hydrogen succinate under HS 
29333999. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCN2)OCCN(C)C.C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51313431 Doxylamine succinate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H22N2O.C4H6O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V9BI9B5YI2, chemically known as succinic acid, compd. 
with 2-(alpha-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-alpha-methylbenzyl)pyridine 
(1:1) (8ci) but more generally known as doxylamine hydrogen 
succinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11224. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Doxylamine hydrogen succinate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11925MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule doxylamine succinate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DOXYLAMINE SUCCINATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxylamine succinate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0058733 and NCI Concept Code 
C47501. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCN2)OCCN(C)C.C(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51313432 Pemirolast potassium This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C10H7N6O.K, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
497A17OUUE, chemically known as 9-methyl-3-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)-4h-
pyrido(1,2-a)pyrimidin-4-one, potassium salt but more generally known 
as pemirolast potassium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
57696. European Medicines Agency schedules Pemirolast potassium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03670MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule pemirolast potassium under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PEMIROLAST POTASSIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pemirolast 
potassium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0872971 and NCI 
Concept Code C47654. SMILES: CC1CCCN2C1NCC(C2=O)C3[N-
]NNN3.[K+].

51313433 Phenindamine hydrogen tartrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H19N.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 28725X3PV8, chemically known as 2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-2-
methyl-9-phenyl-1h-indeno(2,1-c)pyridine tartrate, but more generally 
known as phenindamine hydrogen tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11290. European Medicines Agency schedules 
phenindamine hydrogen tartrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09764MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
phenindamine hydrogen tartrate under HS 29339920. SMILES: 
CN1CCC2=C(C1)C(C3C2CCCC3)C4CCCCC4.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)
O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51313434 Phenindamine tartrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H19N.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 28725X3PV8, chemically known as 2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-2-
methyl-9-phenyl-1h-indeno(2,1-c)pyridine l-(+)-tartrate (1:1) but more 
generally known as phenindamine tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 11290. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenindamine tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03745MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenindamine tartrate 
under HS 29339920 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENINDAMINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Phenindamine tartrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0724658 and NCI Concept Code C87746. SMILES: 
CN1CCC2=C(C1)C(C3C2CCCC3)C4CCCCC4.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)
O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51313435 Pheniramine aminosalicylate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H20N2.C7H7NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0NA6Q9I2PB, chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-amino-2-
hydroxy-, compd. with n,n-dimethyl-.gamma.-phenyl-2-
pyridinepropanamine (1:1), but more generally known as pheniramine 
aminosalicylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92952. 
European Medicines Agency schedules pheniramine aminosalicylate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09768MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule pheniramine aminosalicylate under HS 
29333999. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCN2.C1CC(C(CC1N)O)C(=O)O.

51313436 Pheniramine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C16H20N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 10P41DI6MI, 
chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-3-phenyl-3-pyridin-2-ylpropan-1-
amine hydrochloride, but more generally known as pheniramine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 91402. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pheniramine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENIRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCN2.CL.

51313437 Pheniramine hydrogen maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H20N2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NYW905655B, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-3-phenyl-3-
(2-pyridyl)propylamine hydrogen maleate, but more generally known 
as pheniramine hydrogen maleate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6433160. European Medicines Agency schedules 
pheniramine hydrogen maleate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09768MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
pheniramine hydrogen maleate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51313438 Pheniramine maleate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier NYW905655B. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pheniramine maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03747MIG. Pheniramine maleate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C20H24N2O4. The term 'pheniramine maleate' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule pheniramine maleate under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PHENIRAMINE MALEATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pheniramine maleate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0887016 and NCI Concept Code 
C29358. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCN2.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51313439 Thenyldiamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C14H19N3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7ZQC1892H9, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n,n-
dimethyl-n-2-pyridinyl-n-(3-thienylmethyl)-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as thenyldiamine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 13734. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Thenyldiamine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15510MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
thenyldiamine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, THENYLDIAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Thenyldiamine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771290 and NCI Concept Code 
C84201. SMILES: CN(C)CCN(CC1CCSC1)C2CCCCN2.CL.

51313440 Triprolidine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier YAN7R5L890. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Triprolidine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04984MIG. Triprolidine hydrochloride generally arises in the 
molecular formula C19H22N2.CLH. The term 'triprolidine 
hydrochloride' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule triprolidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIPROLIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Triprolidine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0242525 and NCI Concept Code C61993. 
SMILES: CC1CCC(CC1)/C(=C\CN2CCCC2)/C3CCCCN3.O.CL.

51313441 Triprolidine hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H22N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NG7A104R3J, chemically known as (e)-2-(3-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-
p-tolylpropenyl)pyridine monohydrochloride, but more generally known 
as triprolidine hydrochloride anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5702129. European Medicines Agency 
schedules triprolidine hydrochloride anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11323MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule triprolidine hydrochloride anhydrous under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: CC1CCC(CC1)/C(=C\CN2CCCC2)/C3CCCCN3.CL.

51313442 Triprolidine hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H22N2.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YAN7R5L890, chemically known as (e)-2-(3-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-
p-tolylpropenyl)pyridine monohydrochloride monohydrate, but more 
generally known as triprolidine hydrochloride monohydrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6433473. European Medicines 
Agency schedules triprolidine hydrochloride monohydrate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11323MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule triprolidine hydrochloride monohydrate under HS 
29333999. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)/C(=C\CN2CCCC2)/C3CCCCN3.O.CL.
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Class 51313500 Antihistamine or H1 blockers, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihistamine or H1 blockers composed of multiple 
constituents, with no dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51313501 Isocromil isocromil; изокромил; isocromil; 
isocromil; ισοκρομίλη; izokromil; 
isocromil; izokromyl; isocromilo; 
isocromilo; 异克罗米

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0L7AR6G18O. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isocromil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08315MIG. Isocromil 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H16O5. The term 
ISOCROMIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
ISOCROMIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isocromil under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ISOCROMIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Isocromil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881276 and NCI Concept Code C65973. 
SMILES: O(C(C)C)C1C(OC(=O)C2CC3C(OCCC3=O)CC2)CCCC1.

51313502 Barmastine barmastine; бармастин; 
barmastine; barmastin; 
βαρμαστίνη; barmasztin; 
barmastina; barmastyna; 
barmastina; barmastina; 
巴马斯汀; バルマスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C27H29N7O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UIF43N1HSV, chemically known as 4h-pyrido(1,2-
a)pyrimidin-4-one, 3-(2-(4-((3-(2-furanylmethyl)-3h-imidazo(4,5-
b)pyridin-2-yl)amino)-1-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-methyl-;(2) 3-(2-(4-((3-
furfuryl-3h-imidazo(4,5-b)pyridin-2-yl)amino)piperidino)ethyl)-2-methyl-
4h-pyrido(1,2-a)pyrimidin-4-one but generally known as barmastine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71300. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Barmastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06104MIG. 
The term BARMASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). BARMASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule barmastine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BARMASTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Barmastine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346963 and NCI Concept Code C73043. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N2C(NC(C1CCN1CCC(NC3N(C4NCCCC4N3)CC3OCCC3)CC1)
C)CCCC2.
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51313503 Bepiastine bepiastine; бепиастин; 
bépiastine; bepiastin; 
βεπιαστίνη; bepiasztin; 
bepiastina; bepiastyna; 
bepiastina; bepiastina; 贝匹斯汀

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H17N3OS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 35QK773Y96, chemically known as 6-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)pyrido(2,3-b)(1,5)benzothiazepin-5(6h)-one but 
generally known as bepiastine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 185456. European Medicines Agency schedules Bepiastine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05777MIG. The term BEPIASTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). BEPIASTINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bepiastine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BEPIASTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Bepiastine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347002 and NCI 
Concept Code C73044. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCN(C)C)C(=O)C3C1NCCC3)CCCC2.

51313504 Dimetholizine dimetholizine; диметолизин; 
dimétholizine; dimetholizin; 
διμεθολιζίνη; dimetolizin; 
dimetolizina; dimetolizyna; 
dimetolizina; dimetolizina; 
二甲力嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier O6U9W3DMYT. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dimetholizine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07174MIG. Dimetholizine generally arises in the molecular 
formula C15H24N2O2. The term DIMETHOLIZINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) DIMETHOLIZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dimetholizine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
DIMETHOLIZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dimetholizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880334 and NCI Concept Code C65405. SMILES: 
O(CCCN1CCN(CC1)C1C(OC)CCCC1)C.

51313505 Dorastine dorastine; дорастин; dorastine; 
dorastin; δοραστίνη; dorasztin; 
dorastina; dorastyna; dorastina; 
dorastina; 多拉斯汀

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3087NKH40A. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dorastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06370MIG. Dorastine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C20H22CLN3. The term 
DORASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
DORASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dorastine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DORASTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dorastine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699801 and NCI Concept Code C76061. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C3C(N(C2CC1)CCC1CCC(NC1)C)CCN(C3)C.
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51313506 Eclazolast eclazolast; еклазоласт; 
éclazolast; eclazolast; 
εκλαζολάστη; eklazolaszt; 
eclazolast; eklazolast; 
eclazolast; eclazolast; 乙唑司特; 

エクラゾラスト

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C12H12ClNO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R5ELL4R7VD, chemically known as 2-
benzoxazolecarboxylic acid, 5-chloro-, 2-ethoxyethyl ester but 
generally known as eclazolast, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54550. European Medicines Agency schedules Eclazolast in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06448MIG. The term ECLAZOLAST is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). ECLAZOLAST is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
eclazolast under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ECLAZOLAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eclazolast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073137 
and NCI Concept Code C81140. SMILES: 
CCOCCOC(=O)C1=NC2=C(O1)C=CC(=C2)CL.

51313507 Elbanizine elbanizine; елбанизин; 
elbanizine; elbanizin; ελβανιζίνη; 
elbanizin; elbanizina; 
elbanizyna; elbanizina; 
elbanizina; 依巴尼嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C26H31N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S39YD087F9, chemically known as 1-(2-((2,6-dimethyl-3-
nitro-4-pyridyl)amino)ethyl)-4-(diphenylmethyl)piperazine. but generally 
known as elbanizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
208913. European Medicines Agency schedules Elbanizine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06478MIG. The term ELBANIZINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). ELBANIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule elbanizine under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ELBANIZINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Elbanizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348394 and NCI Concept Code C73050. 
SMILES: 
O[N](=O)C1C(NCCN2CCN(CC2)C(C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CC(NC1C
)C.
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51313508 Etolotifen etolotifen; етолотифен; 
étolotifène; etolotifen; 
ετολοτιφαίνη; etolotifén; 
etolotifene; etolotyfen; 
etolotifeno; etolotifeno; 依托替芬

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C24H29NO4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U64HJ4AK57, chemically known as 4,9-dihydro-4-(1-(2-(-2(2-
hydroxyethoxy)ethoxy)ethyl)-4-piperidylidene)-10h-ben-
zo(4,5)cyclohepta(1,2-b)thiophen-10-one. but generally known as 
etolotifen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 208944. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etolotifen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07328MIG. The term ETOLOTIFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). ETOLOTIFEN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etolotifen 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ETOLOTIFEN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etolotifen 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880587 and NCI Concept Code 
C65593. SMILES: 
S1C2C(C(=C3\CCN(CC3)CCOCCOCCO)\C3C(CC2=O)CCCC3)CC1.

51313509 Flotrenizine flotrenizine; флотренизин; 
flotrénizine; flotrenizin; 
φλοτρενιζίνη; flotrenizin; 
flotrenizina; flotrenizyna; 
flotrenizina; flotrenizina; 氟曲尼嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier A4JO90697G. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Flotrenizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07656MIG. 
Flotrenizine generally arises in the molecular formula C31H38F2N2O. 
The term FLOTRENIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 
23.) FLOTRENIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flotrenizine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLOTRENIZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flotrenizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880795 and NCI Concept Code C65699. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)CCCC(O)C2CCC(C(C)(C)C)CC2)C2CCC(F)
CC2)CC1.

51313510 Texacromil texacromil; тексакромил; 
texacromil; texacromil; 
τεξακρομίλη; texakromil; 
texacromil; teksakromil; 
texacromilo; texacromilo; 
替沙罗米

This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2B562K7K56. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Texacromil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10957MIG. 
Texacromil generally arises in the molecular formula C14H14O6S. 
The term TEXACROMIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 
28.) TEXACROMIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule texacromil under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, TEXACROMIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Texacromil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699924 and NCI Concept Code C76765. 
SMILES: S(CC(O)COC1C2C(OC(CC2=O)C(=O)O)CCC1)C.
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51313511 Trenizine trenizine; тренизин; trénizine; 
trenizin; τρενιζίνη; trenizin; 
trenizina; trenizyna; trenizina; 
trenizina; 曲尼嗪

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1WPQ720NCK. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Trenizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11234MIG. 
Trenizine generally arises in the molecular formula C31H40N2O. The 
term TRENIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) 
TRENIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trenizine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TRENIZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trenizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883389 and NCI Concept Code C66622. 
SMILES: 
OC(CCCN1CCN(CC1)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCC(C(C)(C)C)C
C1.

51313512 Dimetholizine phosphate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C15H24N2O2.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8VNU0OD47W, chemically known as piperazine, 1-(2-methoxyphenyl)-
4-(3-methoxypropyl)-, phosphate, but more generally known as 
dimetholizine phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71586971. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dimetholizine phosphate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, DIMETHOLIZINE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COCCCN1CCN(CC1)C2CCCCC2OC.OP(=O)(O)O.

51313513 Dorastine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H22CLN3.2CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0M52541M8X. The term dorastine hydrochloride is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dorastine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DORASTINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dorastine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699802 and NCI 
Concept Code C76062. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CN1)CCN2C3CCC(CC3C4C2CCN(C4)C)CL.CL.CL.

Class 51313600 Antihistamine or H1 blocker quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from compounds consisting of a catabolite of 
tryptophan.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51313601 Minocromil minocromil; минокромил; 
minocromil; minocromil; 
μινοκρωμίλη; minokromil; 
minocromil; minokromil; 
minocromilo; minocromilo; 
米诺罗米; ミノクロミル

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H16N2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F37A9VKY5Q, chemically known as 6-(methylamino)-4-oxo-
10-propyl-4h-pyrano(3,2-g)quinoline-2,8-dicarboxylic acid but generally 
known as minocromil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71448. European Medicines Agency schedules Minocromil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08979MIG. The term MINOCROMIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). MINOCROMIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
minocromil under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MINOCROMIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Minocromil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066572 
and NCI Concept Code C66162. SMILES: 
O1C2C(CCC)C3NC(CC(NC)C3CC2C(=O)CC1C(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51313602 Repirinast repirinast; репиринаст; 
répirinast; repirinast; 
ρεπιρινάστη; repirinaszt; 
repirinast; repirynast; repirinast; 
repirinast; 瑞吡司特; 
レピリナスト

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H21NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4K8KA8B61G, chemically known as 4h-pyrano(3,2-c)quinoline-2-
carboxylic acid, 5,6-dihydro-7,8-dimethyl-4,5-dioxo-, isopentyl ester 
but generally known as repirinast, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5050. European Medicines Agency schedules Repirinast in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10281MIG. The term REPIRINAST is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). REPIRINAST is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
repirinast under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
REPIRINAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Repirinast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073071 
and NCI Concept Code C73053. SMILES: 
O1C2C3C([NH]C(=O)C2C(=O)CC1C(=O)OCCC(C)C)C(C(CC3)C)C.

Class 51313700 Antihistamine or H1 blocker quinolizines and sulfonamides and thiazines and 
thiazoles and thiophenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from or based in part 
on quinolizines, sulfonamides, thiazines, thiazoles, or thiophenes

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51313701 Quinotolast quinotolast; хинотоласт; 
quinotolast; chinotolast; 
κινοτολάστη; kvinotolaszt; 
chinotolast; chinotolast; 
quinotolast; quinotolast; 
喹托司特

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C17H12N6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SUC3551A8U, chemically known as 4h-quinolizine-3-
carboxamide, 4-oxo-1-phenoxy-n-1h-tetrazol-5-yl but generally known 
as quinotolast, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65871. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quinotolast in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10220MIG. The term QUINOTOLAST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). QUINOTOLAST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule quinotolast 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, QUINOTOLAST 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Quinotolast 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0210064 and NCI Concept Code 
C73052. SMILES: 
O(C1C2N(C(=O)C(C1)C(=O)NC1N[NH]NN1)CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.

51313702 Bosentan bosentan; бозентан; bosentan; 
bosentan; βοσεντάνη; 
boszentán; bosentano; 
bosentan; bosentano; 
bosentano; 波生坦; ボセンタン

This classification denotes an endothelin receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C27H29N5O6S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q326023R30, chemically known as 4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-n-
(6-(2-hydroxyethoxy)-5-(2-methoxyphenoxy)-(2,2-bipyrimidin)-4-
yl)benzenesulfornamide but generally known as bosentan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 104865. Bosentan most often 
comes in basic and hydrate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bosentan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05877MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules bosentan in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BOSENTAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bosentan under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, BOSENTAN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bosentan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0252643 and NCI Concept Code C47417. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1NC(NC(OCCO)C1OC1C(OC)CCCC1)C1NCCCN1)C1C
CC(C(C)(C)C)CC1.

51313703 Isothipendyl isothipendyl; изотипендил; 
isothipendyl; isothipendyl; 
ισοθειπεντύλιο; izotipendil; 
isotipendile; izotipendyl; 
isotipendilo; isotipendilo; 
异西喷地; イソチペンジル

This classification denotes a histamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WVZ7K9P0JY, chemically known as 10h-pyrido(3,2-
b)(1,4)benzothiazine-10-ethanamine, n,n,alpha-trimethyl- but generally 
known as isothipendyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3781. European Medicines Agency schedules Isothipendyl in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08339MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
isothipendyl in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ISOTHIPENDYL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isothipendyl under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ISOTHIPENDYL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC(N(C)C)C)C3NCCCC13)CCCC2.
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51313704 Ketotifen ketotifen; кетотифен; 
kétotifène; ketotifen; 
κετοτιφαίνη; ketotifen; 
ketotifene; ketotyfen; ketotifeno; 
ketotifeno; 酮替芬; ケトチフェン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H19NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X49220T18G, chemically known as 4,9-dihydro-4-(1-methyl-4-
piperidinylidene)-10h-benzo(4,5)cyclohepta(1,2-b)thiophen-10-one but 
generally known as ketotifen, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3827. European Medicines Agency schedules Ketotifen in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08377MIG. The term KETOTIFEN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules ketotifen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. KETOTIFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ketotifen under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, KETOTIFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ketotifen bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0022642 and NCI Concept Code C61799. SMILES: 
S1C2C(C(=C3\CCN(CC3)C)/C3C(CC2=O)CCCC3)CC1.

51313705 Zolamine zolamine; золамин; zolamine; 
zolamin; ζολαμίνη; zolamin; 
zolamina; zolamina; zolamina; 
zolamina; 佐拉敏

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier NXB79TB0N2. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00173MIG. Zolamine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H21N3OS. The term 
ZOLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) 
ZOLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule zolamine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, ZOLAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zolamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301395 
and NCI Concept Code C81148. SMILES: 
S1C(N(CCN(C)C)CC2CCC(OC)CC2)NCC1.

51313706 Bosentan hydrate This classification denotes an endothelin receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C27H29N5O6S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q326023R30, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 4-
(1,1-dimethylethyl)-n-(6-(2-hydroxyethoxy)-5-(2-
methoxyphenoxy)(2,2'bipyrimidin)-4-yl)-, monohydrate, but more 
generally known as bosentan hydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 185462. European Medicines Agency schedules 
bosentan hydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05877MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule bosentan hydrate under HS 
29350090. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)NC2C(C(NC(N2)C3NCCCN3)OCCO)
OC4CCCCC4OC.O.
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51313707 Bosentan monohydrate This classification denotes an endothelin receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C27H29N5O6S.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q326023R30, chemically known as 4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-n-
(6-(2-hydroxyethoxy)-5-(2-methoxyphenoxy)-(2,2-bipyrimidin)-4-
yl)benzenesulfornamide but more generally known as bosentan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 104865. Bosentan most often 
comes in basic and hydrate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bosentan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05877MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules bosentan in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BOSENTAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule bosentan monohydrate under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)NC2C(C(NC(N2)C3NCCCN3)OCCO)
OC4CCCCC4OC.O.

51313708 Isothipendyl hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H19N3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 953AP1LBV8, chemically known as 10h-pyrido(3,2-
b)(1,4)benzothiazine-10-ethanamine, n,n,alpha-trimethyl- but more 
generally known as isothipendyl hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3781. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isothipendyl hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02807MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule isothipendyl 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOTHIPENDYL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Isothipendyl hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2079449 and NCI Concept Code C76063. 
SMILES: CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1NCCC3)N(C)C.CL.

51313709 Ketotifen fumarate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H19NOS.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HBD503WORO, chemically known as 4,9-dihydro-4-(1-
methyl-4-piperidinylidene)-10h-benzo(4,5)cyclohepta(1,2-b)thiophen-
10-one but more generally known as ketotifen fumarate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3827. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ketotifen fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02836MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ketotifen 
fumarate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
KETOTIFEN FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ketotifen fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0043443 and NCI Concept Code C47579. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3CCCCC3CC(=O)C4C2CCS4)CC1.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=
O)O.
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51313710 Zolamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C15H21N3OS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C2B9CF1640, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n-((4-
methoxyphenyl)methyl)-n,n-dimethyl-n-2-thiazolyl-, monohydrochloride 
but more generally known as zolamine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 14386. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule zolamine hydrochloride under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZOLAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolamine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825476 and NCI Concept Code 
C81149. SMILES: CN(C)CCN(CC1CCC(CC1)OC)C2NCCS2.CL.

Class 51313800 Antihistamine or H1 blocker terfenadine/analogs and derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51313801 Fexofenadine fexofenadine; фексофенадин; 
fexofénadine; fexofenadin; 
φεξοφεναδίνη; fexofenadin; 
fexofenadina; feksofenadyna; 
fexofenadina; fexofenadina; 
非索非那定; フェキソフェナジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C32H39NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E6582LOH6V, chemically known as 4-(1-hydroxy-4-(4-
(hydroxydiphenylmethyl)-1-piperidinyl)butyl)-alpha,alpha-
dimethylbenzeneacetic acid but generally known as fexofenadine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3348. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fexofenadine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13883MIG. 
The term FEXOFENADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, 
List 36). World Health Organization schedules fexofenadine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FEXOFENADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fexofenadine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FEXOFENADINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fexofenadine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0296800 and NCI Concept Code C61764. 
SMILES: 
OC(C1CCN(CC1)CCCC(O)C1CCC(C(C)(C)C(=O)O)CC1)(C1CCCCC1
)C1CCCCC1.

51313802 Fexofenadine hydrochloride fexofenadine; фексофенадин; 
fexofénadine; fexofenadin; 
φεξοφεναδίνη; fexofenadin; 
fexofenadina; feksofenadyna; 
fexofenadina; fexofenadina; 
非索非那定; 

フェキソフェナジン塩酸塩

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C32H39NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2S068B75ZU, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 4-(2,3-dichlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-, ethyl methyl 
ester but generally known as fexofenadine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3333. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fexofenadine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13884MIG. 
Most nations schedule fexofenadine hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FEXOFENADINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fexofenadine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771752 and NCI Concept Code C29050. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(CCCN2CCC(CC2)C(C3=CC=CC=C3)(C4=
CC=CC=C4)O)O)C(=O)O.Cl.
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Class 51313900 Antihistamine or H1 blocker tetrazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from a 5-member ring of four nitrogen atom and 
one carbon atom, based on CN4H2.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51313901 Eflumast eflumast; ефлумаст; éflumast; 
eflumast; εφλουμάστη; 
eflumaszt; eflumast; eflumast; 
eflumast; eflumast; 乙氟司特

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3CIG2V70UB. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eflumast in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06470MIG. Eflumast 
generally arises in the molecular formula C10H8FN5O3. The term 
EFLUMAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 30.) 
EFLUMAST is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eflumast under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, EFLUMAST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eflumast bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0654074 and NCI Concept Code C73049. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1=CC(=CC(=NC(=O)C2=NNNN2)C1=O)F.

51313902 Tazanolast tazanolast; тазаноласт; 
tazanolast; tazanolast; 
ταζανολάστη; tazanolaszt; 
tazanolast; tazanolast; 
tazanolast; tazanolast; 他扎司特; 

タザノラスト

This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C13H15N5O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T0248823H1, chemically known as acetic acid, oxo((3-(1h-tetrazol-5-
yl)phenyl)amino)-, butyl ester but generally known as tazanolast, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5380. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tazanolast in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10843MIG. 
The term TAZANOLAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). TAZANOLAST is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tazanolast under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TAZANOLAST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tazanolast bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0539675 and NCI Concept Code C76764. 
SMILES: O(CCCC)C(=O)C(=O)NC1CC(CCC1)C1N[NH]NN1.

Class 51314100 Antihistamine or H1 blocker pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihistamine or H1 blocker drugs made from a family of 6-membered heterocyclic 
compounds occurring in nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51314101 Donetidine donetidine; донетидин; 
donétidine; donetidin; 
δονετιδίνη; dontidin; donetidina; 
donetydyna; donetidina; 
donetidina; 多奈替丁; ドネチジン

This classification denotes a histamine-2 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C20H25N5O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E9730RXS4H, chemically known as 5-((1,2-dihydro-2-oxo-4-
pyridyl)methyl)-2-((2-((5-
((dimethylamino)methyl)furfuryl)thio)ethyl)amino)-4(1h)-pyrimidinone 
but generally known as donetidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 57484. European Medicines Agency schedules Donetidine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06363MIG. The term DONETIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). DONETIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
donetidine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DONETIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Donetidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074641 
and NCI Concept Code C77439. SMILES: 
S(CC1OC(CN(C)C)CC1)CCNC1[NH]C(=O)C(CC2C(=O)[NH]CCC2)CN
1.

51314102 Temelastine temelastine; темаластин; 
témélastine; temelastin; 
τεμελαστίνη; temelasztin; 
temelastina; temelastyna; 
temelastina; temelastina; 
替美斯汀; テメラスチン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H24BrN5O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BF6IGI53XH, chemically known as 4(1h)-pyrimidinone, 2-((4-
(5-bromo-3-methyl-2-pyridinyl)butyl)amino)-5-((6-methyl-3-
pyridinyl)methyl)- but generally known as temelastine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 55482. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Temelastine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10882MIG. The term 
TEMELASTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
TEMELASTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule temelastine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TEMELASTINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Temelastine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076078 and NCI Concept Code C73058. 
SMILES: 
BRC1CC(C(NC1)CCCCNC1[NH]C(=O)C(CC2CCC(NC2)C)CN1)C.
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51314103 Thonzylamine thonzylamine; тонзиламин; 
thonzylamine; thonzylamin; 
θονζυλαμίνη; tonzilamin; 
tonzilamina; tonzylamina; 
tonzilamina; toncilamina; 
松齐拉敏; トンジルアミン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H22N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R79646H5Z8, chemically known as pyrimidine, 2-((2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)(p-methoxybenzyl)amino)- but generally known 
as thonzylamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5457. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thonzylamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10988MIG. The term THONZYLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules thonzylamine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
THONZYLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule thonzylamine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, THONZYLAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thonzylamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0175162 and NCI Concept Code C84204. 
SMILES: O(C1CCC(CN(CCN(C)C)C2NCCCN2)CC1)C.

51314104 Thonzylamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C16H22N4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6K9YKD48Y4, chemically known as 2-((2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)(p-methoxybenzyl)amino)pyrimidine 
hydrochloride, but more generally known as thonzylamine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6136. 
European Medicines Agency schedules thonzylamine hydrochloride or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10988MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule thonzylamine hydrochloride under HS 29335995. 
Thonzylamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1563662 and NCI Concept Code C84205. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCN(CC1CCC(CC1)OC)C2NCCCN2.CL.

Class 51314200 Antihistamine or H1 blocker tropanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antihistaminea or H1 blockers based on n-methyl-8-
azabicyclo[3.2.1]octanes best known for the ones found in plants, sometimes called 
azabicyclo(3.2.1)octanes, and from whence many alkaloids come.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51314201 Hypostamine or tritoqualine tritoqualine; τριτοκαλίνη; 
tritokvaliini; tritoqualina; 
tritoqualin; тритоквалин; and 
曲托喹啉

This classification denotes a cholagogue, choleretic, histamine h1 
antagonist, and phthalic anhydride with the molecular formula 
C26H32N2O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F4MW5166YH, 
chemically known as 4,5,6-triethoxy-7-amino-3-(8-methoxy-2-methyl-
6,7-methylenedioxy-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-1-isochinolinyl)phthalid but 
generally known as tritoqualine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72145. European Medicines Agency schedules Tritoqualine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11326MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules tritoqualine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRITOQUALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Hypostamine or tritoqualine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0077316 and NCI Concept Code C97409. SMILES: 
O1C(C2N(CCC3C2C(OC)C2OCOC2C3)C)C2C(C1=O)C(N)C(OCC)C(
OCC)C2OCC.

51314202 Flutropium This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C24H29FNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TA73FX29II, chemically known as [(1R,5R)-8-(2-fluoroethyl)-8-methyl-
8-azoniabicyclo[3.2.1]octan-3-yl]2-hydroxy-2,2-diphenylacetate but 
generally known as flutropium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71962. European Medicines Agency schedules Flutropium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02242MIG. The term FLUTROPIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). As of Q4 2014, 
FLUTROPIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Flutropium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0873172 
and NCI Concept Code C87639. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(C2CCC1CC(C2)OC(=O)C(C3=CC=CC=C3)(C4=CC=CC=C4)O
)CCF.

51314203 Flutropium bromide This classification denotes a mast cell stabilizer with the molecular 
formula C24H29FNO3.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K3V6HB0M57, chemically known as 1-alpha-h,5-alpha-h-tropanium, 8-
(2-fluoroethyl)-3-alpha-hydroxy-, bromide, benzilate, (8r)- but more 
generally known as flutropium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71962. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Flutropium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07767MIG. The term 
FLUTROPIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule flutropium bromide under HS 29399900 and SITC 
54149. As of Q4 2014, FLUTROPIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flutropium bromide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0117999 and NCI Concept Code C80960. 
SMILES: 
C[N+]1([C@@H]2CC[C@@H]1CC(C2)OC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)(C4CCC
CC4)O)CCF.[BR-].
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Class 51314300 Combination antihistamines, with analgesics, antitussives, decongestants, or 
expectorants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a) combination drugs containing preparations that bind to but 
do not activate histamine receptors, thereby blocking the actions of histamine or histamine 
agonists, thus the term ANTIHISTAMINES, and which thereby act in the bronchi, 
capillaries, and other smooth muscles to prevent or allay motion sickness, seasonal 
rhinitis, and allergic dermatitis and to induce somnolence; b) combination drugs containing 
preparations capable of relieving pain without the loss of consciousness, or of creating a 
condition of non-pain, hence the term ANALGESICS; c) combination drugs containing 
preparations that suppress cough, hence the term ANTITUSSIVES; d) containing 
preparations designed to treat inflammation of the nasal passages, hence the term 
DECONGESTANTS; and/or e) combination drugs containing preparations that increase 
mucous excretion, hence the term EXPECTORANTS. Typical combination antihistamine, 
with analgesic, antitussive, decongestant, or expectorant constituents are azatadine, 
bromphenhiramine, carbetapentane, desloratadine, fexofenadine, loratadine, menthol, 
phenylephrine, and pseudoephedrine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51314301 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/phenylephrine/pyrila
mine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE506. This VA Drug Class (RE506) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. 
The first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist 
with the molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with 
(r)-3-hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is The fifth component of this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the molecular formula 
C17H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier HPE317O9TL, 
chemically known as n',n'-dimethyl-n-(p-methoxybenzyl)-n-(2-
pyridyl)ethylenediamine but more generally known as pyrilamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
4992.
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51314302 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE509. This VA Drug Class (RE509) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. The first component of 
this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but 
more generally known as acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes 
in many forms, including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-
methyl derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, 
mercapturate, and sulfate. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The second 
component os this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3U6IO1965U. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorphenamine (as 
maleate) in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. Chlorpheniramine maleate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19CLN2. The term 
'chlorpheniramine' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. The 
third component of this combination drug is an opioid receptor agonist 
and opioid with the molecular formula C18H25NO, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3008. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextromethorphan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07051MIG. The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules dextromethorphan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification.

51314303 Carbinoxamine/gauifenesin/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314304 Carbinoxamine/methscopolamine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314305 Carbinoxamine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.
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51314306 Cetirizine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314307 Chlorpheniramine/citric 
acid/guaifenesin/phenylpropanolamine/sodium citrate

alogliptin, алоглиптин, 
alogliptina, alogliptin, 
αλογλιπτίνη, alogliptine, 
alaigliptin, alogliptin, alogliptīns, 
alogliptinas, alogliptyna

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314308 Chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE507. This VA Drug Class (RE507) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314309 Chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/glycerol, iodinated This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE508. This VA Drug Class (RE508) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.

51314310 Chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/guaifenesin/pheny
lephrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE504. This VA Drug Class (RE504) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.

51314311 Brompheniramine/guaifenesin/menthol/phenylephrine/p
henylpropanolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314312 Acrivastine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314313 Ammonium 
chloride/chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/phenyleph
rine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE504. This VA Drug Class (RE504) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.

51314314 Ascorbic 
acid/chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine/pyrilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314315 Aspirin/chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/phenylephri
ne

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE506. This VA Drug Class (RE506) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC.
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51314316 Azatadine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314317 Belladonna/chlorpheniramine/pheniramine/phenylpropa
nolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314318 Bromphenhiramine/dextromethorphan/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314319 Brompheniramine/dextromethorphan/phenylpropanolam
ine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314320 Brompheniramine/dextromethorphan/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314321 Carbetapentane/phenylephrine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314322 Brompheniramine/guaifenesin/phenylephrine/phenylpro
panolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314323 Brompheniramine/guaifenesin/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314324 Brompheniramine/phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314325 Brompheniramine/phenylephrine/phenyltoloxamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.
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51314326 Brompheniramine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314327 Brompheniramine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314328 Carbetapentane/chlorpheniramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314329 Carbetapentane/chlorpheniramine/ephedrine/phenyleph
rine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314330 Carbetapentane/phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine/p
otassium

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE504. This VA Drug Class (RE504) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.

51314331 Carbinoxamine/dextromethorphan/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314332 Chlorpheniramine/guaifenesin/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314333 Chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314334 Chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/phenylephrine/phe
nylpropanolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314335 Chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/phenylpropanolam
ine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.
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51314336 Chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314337 Chlorpheniramine/ephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314338 Chlorpheniramine/ephedrine/guaifenesin/hydriodic acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314339 Chlorpheniramine/guaifenesin/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314340 Chlorpheniramine/guaifenesin/phenylephrine/phenylpro
panolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314341 Chlorpheniramine/guaifenesin/phenylephrine/phenylpro
panolamine/p

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314342 Chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine/pseudoephedri
ne

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314343 Chlorpheniramine/guaifenesin/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314345 Chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314346 Chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.
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51314347 Chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine/
phenyltoloxamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314348 Chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine/
pyrilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314349 Chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/phenyltoloxamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314350 Chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314351 Chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314352 Dexbrompheniramine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314353 Chlorpheniramine/phenylpropanolamine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314354 Chlorpheniramine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314355 Citric/dextromethorphan/ipecac/potassium/promethazin
e/sodium citrate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE302. This VA Drug Class (RE302) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51314356 Citric/ipecac/phenylephrine/potassium/promethazine/so
dium citrate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.
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51314357 Citric/ipecac/potassium/promethazine/sodium citrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314358 Clemastine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314359 Desloratadine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314360 Diphenhydramine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314361 Dexchlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/pseudoephedri
ne

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314362 Dexchlorpheniramine/guaifenesin/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314363 Dextromethorphan/doxylamine/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE508. This VA Drug Class (RE508) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.

51314364 Dextromethorphan/guaifenesin/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314365 Dextromethorphan/ipecac/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate/promethazine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE508. This VA Drug Class (RE508) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.

51314366 Dextromethorphan/phenylephrine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE502. This VA Drug Class (RE502) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE.
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51314367 Dextromethorphan/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate/promethazine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE508. This VA Drug Class (RE508) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.

51314368 Dextromethorphan/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE507. This VA Drug Class (RE507) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/ANTITUSSIVE.

51314369 Pheniramine/phenylpropanolamine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314370 Diphenhydramine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314371 Fexofenadine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314372 Ipecac/phenylephrine/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate/promethazine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314373 Loratadine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314374 Menthol/pheniramine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314375 Pheniramine/phenylpropanolamine/phenyltoloxamine/py
rilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314376 Pheniramine/phenyltoloxamine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AH109. This VA Drug Class (AH109) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINES, OTHER.
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51314377 Phenylephrine/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate/promethazine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT.

51314378 Phenylephrine/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314379 Promethazine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314380 Pseudoephedrine/terfenadine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314381 Pseudoephedrine/triprolidine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE501. This VA Drug Class (RE501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT.

51314382 Chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/guaifenesin/pheny
lephrine/sodium salicylate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE504. This VA Drug Class (RE504) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/EXPECTORANT.
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51314383 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/ph
enylephrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE506. This VA Drug Class (RE506) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. 
The first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component os this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (as maleate) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular 
formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3008. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextromethorphan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07051MIG. The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules dextromethorphan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The fourth component of this combination drug is 
an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1WS297W6MV, chemically known 
as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-hydroxy-alpha-
((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more generally known as 
phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 6041. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09788MIG. The term 
PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, 
No. 10 1976, List 16). The World Health Organization schedules 
phenylephrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51314384 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/ph
enylpropanolamine

flutropium bromide; φλουτρόπιο; 
flutropium; flutropio; flutropium; 
флутропиев; and 氟托溴铵

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE506. This VA Drug Class (RE506) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. 
The first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component os this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (as maleate) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular 
formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3008. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextromethorphan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07051MIG. The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules dextromethorphan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The fourth component of thiss combination drug 
is an adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H13NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, chemically known 
as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4786. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. 
The term PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51314385 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/dextromethorphan/ps
eudoephedrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE506. This VA Drug Class (RE506) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. 
The first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component os this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (as maleate) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular 
formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3008. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextromethorphan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07051MIG. The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules dextromethorphan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The fourth component of this combination drug is 
an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C10H15NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 
1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5032. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10157MIG. The term 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules 
pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51314386 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/diphenhydramine/ps
eudoephedrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE506. This VA Drug Class (RE506) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. 
The first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist and antiemetic agent with the molecular formula 
C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8GTS82S83M, 
chemically known as 2-(diphenylmethoxy)-n,n-dimethylethylamine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as diphenhydramine, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3100. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Diphenhydramine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07211MIG. The term DIPHENHYDRAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules diphenhydramine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The fourth component of this combination drug is 
an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C10H15NO, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 
1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as pseudoephedrine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5032. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pseudoephedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10157MIG. The term 
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health Organization schedules 
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pseudoephedrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51314387 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/doxylamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE509. This VA Drug Class (RE509) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. The first component of 
this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but 
more generally known as acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes 
in many forms, including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-
methyl derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, 
mercapturate, and sulfate. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The second 
component of this combination drug is an opioid receptor agonist and 
opioid with the molecular formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3008. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextromethorphan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07051MIG. The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules dextromethorphan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the molecular formula 
C17H22N2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 95QB77JKPL, 
chemically known as pyridine, 2-(alpha-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-
alpha-methylbenzyl)- but more generally known as doxylamine, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3162. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Doxylamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06394MIG. The term DOXYLAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules doxylamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51314388 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/doxylamine/ephedrin
e

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE506. This VA Drug Class (RE506) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. 
The first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist with the molecular formula C17H22N2O, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 95QB77JKPL, chemically known as pyridine, 2-
(alpha-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-alpha-methylbenzyl)- but more 
generally known as doxylamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 3162. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxylamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06394MIG. The term 
DOXYLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The World 
Health Organization schedules doxylamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GN83C131XS, chemically known as 1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as ephedrine, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5032. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ephedrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13683MIG. The World Health Organization schedules ephedrine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51314389 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/doxylamine/pseudoe
phedrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE506. This VA Drug Class (RE506) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/ANTITUSSIVE/ANALGESIC. 
The first component of this combination drug is an analgesic and 
antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist with the molecular formula C17H22N2O, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 95QB77JKPL, chemically known as pyridine, 2-
(alpha-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-alpha-methylbenzyl)- but more 
generally known as doxylamine, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 3162. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doxylamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06394MIG. The term 
DOXYLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The World 
Health Organization schedules doxylamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7CUC9DDI9F, chemically known as 1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as pseudoephedrine, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5032. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Pseudoephedrine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10157MIG. The term PSEUDOEPHEDRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The 
World Health Organization schedules pseudoephedrine in its 
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Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51314390 Acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE503. This VA Drug Class (RE503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHISTAMINE/DECONGESTANT/EXPECTORANT. The first 
component of this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic 
with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7355X3ROTS, 
chemically known as 2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 
1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally 
known as dextromethorphan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3008. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. The World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist 
with the molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with 
(r)-3-hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51314391 Ambroxol/dextromethorphan ambroxol/dextromethorphan; 
氨溴素/右美沙芬; 
амброксол/декстрометрофан; 
ambroxol/dextrométhorphane; 
ambroxol/dextromethorphan; 
αμβροξόλη/δεξτρομεθορφάνη; 
ambroxol/dextrometorfán; 
ambroxolo/destrometorfano; 
ambroksol/dekstrometomorfan; 
ambroxol/dextrometorfane; 
ambroxol/dextrometorfano

This classification denotes a combination drug composed of two 
constituents: a mucolytic and an opioid receptor agonist and opioid, 
as more fully appears. The first constituent, ambroxol (51162702), is 
an expectorant and amino-alcohol that bears the molecular formula 
C13H18BR2N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 200168S0CL, 
chemically known as 4-[(2-Amino-3,5-
dibromobenzyl)amino]cyclohexanol but more generally known as 
ambroxol [EU/ESIS 242-500-3]; ambroxol comes in forms acefyllinate 
[0HM1E174TN], base, and hydrochloride [CC995ZMV90]. European 
Medicines Agency schedules AMBROXOL in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05397MIG (base), SUB12842MIG (acefyllinate), and 
SUB00427MIG (hydrochloride). The term AMBROXOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. World Health Organization 
schedules ambroxol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification (R05CB06) and in its WHO Drug Dictionary. 
AMBROXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ambroxol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. US Census, for industry purposes, classifies ambroxol 
under NAICS 325199. The second component of this combination 
drug, dextromethorphan (51162626), is an opioid receptor agonist and 
opioid with the molecular formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 7355X3ROTS, chemically known as 
2h-10,4a-iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-
methoxy-11-methyl- but more generally known as dextromethorphan, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3008. Dextromethorphan 
{51162626} comes in forms base, hydriodide, hydrobromide, 
hydrobromide anhydrous, hydrochloride, salicylate, and tannate 
([086F8ZEM77], [9D2RTI9KYH], [351KFH969D], [B2F298X1AJ], 
[554R584P9K]); it further serves in many other combination drugs with 
doxylamine, dyphylline, glycerol, guaifenesin, ipecac, phenylephrine, 
phenylpropanolamine, potassium, promethazine, pseudoephedrine, 
quinidine, terpin hydrate ({51143708}, {51162018}, {51162401}, 
{51162408}, {51162409}, {51162410}, {51162411}, {51162412}, 
{51162510}, {51162511}, {51314363}, {51314364}, {51314365}, 
{51314366}, {51314367}, {51314368}). European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dextromethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07051MIG. 
The term DEXTROMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules dextromethorphan in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DEXTROMETHORPHAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dextromethorphan under HS 29334930 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 
2014, DEXTROMETHORPHAN remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Dextromethorphan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0011816 and NCI Concept Code C62022.

Family 51320000 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic agents
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Class 51321500 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic benzene derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs compounds based on a toxic, volatile, 
flammable liquid hydrocarbon byproduct of coal distillation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51321501 Eniclobrate eniclobrate; ениклобрат; 
éniclobrate; eniclobrat; 
ενικλοβράτη; eniklobrát; 
eniclobrato; eniklobrat; 
eniclobrato; eniclobrato; 
恩尼贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H24ClNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M469UFX48N, chemically known as butanoic acid, 2-(4-((4-
chlorophenyl)methyl)phenoxy)-2-methyl-, 3-pyridinylmethyl ester, (+-)- 
but generally known as eniclobrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 43387. European Medicines Agency schedules Eniclobrate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06532MIG. The term ENICLOBRATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). ENICLOBRATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
eniclobrate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ENICLOBRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eniclobrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059300 
and NCI Concept Code C72992. SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(Cc2ccc(OC(CC)(C)C(=O)OCc3cccnc3)cc2)cc1.

51321502 Probucol probucol; пробукол; probucol; 
probucol; προβουκόλη; 
probukol; probucolo; probukol; 
probucol; probucol; 普罗布考; 
プロブコール

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C31H48O2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P3CTH044XJ, chemically known as 4,4-(isopropylidenedithio)bis(2,6-
di-tert-butylphenol) but generally known as probucol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4912. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Probucol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10054MIG. The term 
PROBUCOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules probucol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROBUCOL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
probucol under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
PROBUCOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Probucol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033215 and NCI 
Concept Code C66470. SMILES: 
S(c1cc(C(C)(C)C)c(O)c(C(C)(C)C)c1)C(Sc1cc(C(C)(C)C)c(O)c(C(C)(C)
C)c1)(C)C.

Class 51321600 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl 
group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51321601 Ethanolamine oleate or ethanolammonium oleate or 
monoethanolamine oleate

monoethanolamine oleate; 
моноетаноламин олеат; oléate 
de monoéthanolamine; 
monoethanolaminoleat; ελαϊκή 
μονοαιθανολαμίνη; 
monoetanolamin-oleát; 
monoetanolammina oleato; 
oleinian monoetanoloaminy; 
oleato de monoetanolamina; 
oleato de monoetanolamina; 
油酸单乙醇胺

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5KV86114PT. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ethanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01990MIG. 
Ethanolamine generally arises in the molecular formula C2H7NO. The 
term 'ethanolamine' is a Hazardous Substances Data Bank 
designation. SMILES: CCCCCCCCC=CCCCCCCCC(=O)O.C(CO)N.

51321602 Inositol イノシトールThis classification denotes an intracellular second messenger with the 
molecular formula C6H12O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4L6452S749, chemically known as 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydroxy-
cyclohexane but generally known as inositol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 892. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Inositol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02688MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules inositol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. INOSITOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule inositol under HS 29061300 and 
SITC 51231. As of Q4 2014, INOSITOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Inositol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0021547 and NCI Concept Code C28163. SMILES: 
OC1C(O)C(O)C(O)C(O)C1O.

51321603 Lifibrol リフィブロールThis classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6KWX9X0Q5K, 
chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-(4-(4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)phenyl)-
2-hydroxybutoxy)-, (+-)- but generally known as lifibrol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 57112. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lifibrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08512MIG. The term 
LIFIBROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). LIFIBROL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lifibrol under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, 
LIFIBROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Lifibrol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0125829 and NCI 
Concept Code C82244. SMILES: 
OC(CCc1ccc(C(C)(C)C)cc1)COc1ccc(cc1)C(=O)O.
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51321604 Polidocanol ポリドカノールThis classification denotes a tissue adhesive, detergent, and 
sclerosing solution with the molecular formula C12H26O(C2H4O)n, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0AWH8BFG9A, chemically known 
as 3,6,9,12,15,18,21,24,27-nonaoxanonatriacontan-1-ol but generally 
known as polidocanol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
24750. European Medicines Agency schedules Polidocanol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03917MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
polidocanol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, POLIDOCANOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(CCCCCCCCCCCC)CCO.

51321605 Inositol hexanicotinate This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C42H30N6O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A99MK953KZ, chemically known as 1,2,3,54,6 cyclohexanehexol 
hexanicotinate but more generally known as inositol hexanicotinate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3720. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Inositol nicotinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08192MIG. 
The term INOSITOL NICOTINATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules inositol hexanicotinate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule inositol hexanicotinate under HS 29061300. 
SMILES: 
C1CNCC(C1)C(=O)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C
@@H]2OC(=O)C3CNCCC3)OC(=O)C4CNCCC4)OC(=O)C5CNCCC5)
OC(=O)C6CNCCC6)OC(=O)C7CNCCC7.

51321606 Inositol hexanitrate This classification denotes an intracellular second messenger with the 
molecular formula C6H6N6O18, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
686T63H73D, chemically known as inositol, hexanitrate, but more 
generally known as inositol hexanitrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23746. European Medicines Agency schedules 
inositol hexanitrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02688MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule inositol hexanitrate under 
HS 29061300. SMILES: 
[C@@H]1([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]1O[N+](=O)[
O-])O[N+](=O)[O-])O[N+](=O)[O-])O[N+](=O)[O-])O[N+](=O)[O-
])O[N+](=O)[O-].
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51321607 Inositol niacinate This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C42H30N6O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A99MK953KZ, chemically known as 1,2,3,54,6 cyclohexanehexol 
hexanicotinate but more generally known as inositol hexanicotinate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3720. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Inositol nicotinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08192MIG. 
The term INOSITOL NICOTINATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules inositol hexanicotinate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule inositol niacinate under HS 29061300. As of Q4 
2014, INOSITOL NIACINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Inositol niacinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0063584 and NCI Concept Code C75996. SMILES: 
C1CNCC(C1)C(=O)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]([C
@@H]2OC(=O)C3CNCCC3)OC(=O)C4CNCCC4)OC(=O)C5CNCCC5)
OC(=O)C6CNCCC6)OC(=O)C7CNCCC7.

Class 51321700 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic fatty acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs organic, monobasic acids derived from 
hydrocarbons by the equivalent of oxidation of a methyl group to an alcohol, aldehyde, and 
then acid.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51321701 Atorvastatin atorvastatin; аторвастатин; 
atorvastatine; atorvastatin; 
ατορβαστατίνη; atorvasztatin; 
atorvastatina; atorwastatyna; 
atorvastatina; atorvastatina; 
阿托伐他汀; アトルバスタチン

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C33H35FN2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A0JWA85V8F, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-1-heptanoic 
acid, 2-(4-fluorophenyl)-beta,delta-dihydroxy-5-(1-methylethyl)-3-
phenyl-4-((phenylamino)carbonyl)-, (r-(r*,r*))- but generally known as 
atorvastatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60823. 
Atorvastatin most often comes in base, calcium, and lactone forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Atorvastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05600MIG. The term ATORVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health Organization schedules 
atorvastatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ATORVASTATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule atorvastatin under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ATORVASTATIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Atorvastatin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0286651 and NCI Concept Code C61527. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C2N(C(C(C)C)C(C2C2CCCCC2)C(=O)NC2CCCCC2)CCC(O
)CC(O)CC(=O)O)CC1.
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51321702 Eicosapentaenoic acid icosapent; икозапент; 
icosapent; icosapent; 
εικοσαπέντη; ikozapent; 
icosapent; ikozapent; 
icosapento; icosapento; 
二十碳五烯酸

This classification denotes an eicosapentaenoic acid with the 
molecular formula C20H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AAN7QOV9EA, chemically known as icosa-5,8,11,14,17-pentaenoic 
acid but generally known as eicosapentaenoic acid, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3209. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Eicosapentaenoic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13664MIG. 
The term ICOSAPENT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 
30). Eicosapentaenoic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0000545 and NCI Concept Code C67080. SMILES: 
OC(=O)CCC/C=C/C/C=C/C/C=C/C/C=C/C/C=C/CC.

51321703 Fluvastatin fluvastatin; флувастатин; 
fluvastatine; fluvastatin; 
φθοβαστατίνη; fluvasztatin; 
fluvastatina; fluwastatyna; 
fluvastatina; fluvastatina; 
氟伐他汀; フルバスタチン

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C24H26FNO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4L066368AS, chemically known as (3r,5s)-fluvastatin but 
generally known as fluvastatin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 446155. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluvastatin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07768MIG. The term FLUVASTATIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization 
schedules fluvastatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUVASTATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluvastatin under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLUVASTATIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluvastatin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0082608 and NCI Concept Code C61768. 
SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(c2c(n(C(C)C)c3c2cccc3)/C=C/C(O)CC(O)CC(=O)O)cc1.

51321704 Melinamide melinamide; мелинамид; 
mélinamide; melinamid; 
μελιναμίδη; melinamid; 
melinamide; melinamid; 
melinamida; melinamida; 
メリナミド

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C26H41NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JJ07049A84, 
chemically known as 9,12-octadecadienamide, n-(1-phenylethyl)-, 
(z,z)- (9ci) but generally known as melinamide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282142. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Melinamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08724MIG. The term 
MELINAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
MELINAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule melinamide under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, MELINAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Melinamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0067477 and NCI Concept Code C87732. 
SMILES: O=C(NC(c1ccccc1)C)CCCCCCC/C=C/C/C=C/CCCCC.
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51321705 Phosphatidylcholine This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H20NO8P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H1109Z9J4N, chemically known as [(2R)-2,3-diformyloxypropyl] 2-
(trimethylazaniumyl)ethyl phosphate, but generally known as 
phosphatidylcholine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
45266626. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CCOP(=O)([O-])OCC(COC=O)OC=O.

51321706 Atorvastatin calcium This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C33H34FN2O5.Ca.3H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 48A5M73Z4Q, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-1-
heptanoic acid, beta,delta-dihydroxy-2-(4-fluorophenyl)-5-(1-
methylethyl)-3-phenyl-4-((phenylamino)carbonyl)-, calcium salt (2:1), 
(r-(r*,r*))- but more generally known as atorvastatin calcium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60822. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Atorvastatin calcium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12958MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
atorvastatin calcium under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
Atorvastatin calcium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0286650 
and NCI Concept Code C28837. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1C(C(C(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.CC(C)C1C(C(C
(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.O.O.O.[CA+2].

51321707 Atorvastatin calcium hydrate This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C33H34FN2O5.Ca.3H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 48A5M73Z4Q, chemically known as atorvastatin 
calcium (trihydrate), but more generally known as atorvastatin calcium 
hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 656846. European 
Medicines Agency schedules atorvastatin calcium hydrate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05600MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule atorvastatin calcium hydrate under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: CC(C)C1C(C(C(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.CC(C)C1C(C(C
(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.O.O.O.[CA+2].
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51321708 Atorvastatin calcium trihydrate This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C33H34FN2O5.Ca.3H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 48A5M73Z4Q, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-1-
heptanoic acid, beta,delta-dihydroxy-2-(4-fluorophenyl)-5-(1-
methylethyl)-3-phenyl-4-((phenylamino)carbonyl)-, calcium salt (2:1), 
(r-(r*,r*))- but more generally known as atorvastatin calcium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60822. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Atorvastatin calcium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12958MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
atorvastatin calcium trihydrate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, ATORVASTATIN CALCIUM TRIHYDRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1C(C(C(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.CC(C)C1C(C(C
(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.O.O.O.[CA+2].

51321709 Atorvastatin lactone This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C33H33FN2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7876IL7J2N, chemically known as (+)-atorvastatin lactone, 
but more generally known as atorvastatin lactone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6483036. European Medicines Agency 
schedules atorvastatin lactone or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05600MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
atorvastatin lactone under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1C(C(C(N1CC[C@@H]2C[C@H](CC(=O)O2)O)C3CCC(CC3)F
)C4CCCCC4)C(=O)NC5CCCCC5.

51321710 Atorvastatin magnesium This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor 
2C33H34FN2O5.Mg, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IVW98J023E, chemically known as magnesium, bis((.beta.r,.delta.r)-2-
(4-fluorophenyl)-.beta.-(hydroxy-.kappa.o)-.delta.-hydroxy-5-(1-
methylethyl)-3-phenyl-4-((phenylamino)carbonyl)-1h-pyrrole-1-
heptanoato-.kappa.o1)-, (t-4)-, but more generally known as 
atorvastatin magnesium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
11651062. European Medicines Agency schedules Atorvastatin 
magnesium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB51445. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule atorvastatin magnesium under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ATORVASTATIN 
MAGNESIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CC(C)C1C(C(C(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.CC(C)C1C(C(C
(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.[MG+2].
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51321711 Atorvastatin magnesium trihydrate This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor 
2C33H34FN2O5.Mg.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S40X654V9C, chemically known as magnesium, bis((.beta.r,.delta.r)-2-
(4-fluorophenyl)-.beta.-(hydroxy-.kappa.o)-.delta.-hydroxy-5-(1-
methylethyl)-3-phenyl-4-((phenylamino)carbonyl)-1h-pyrrole-1-
heptanoato-.kappa.o1)-, hydrate (1:3), (t-4)-, but more generally 
known as atorvastatin magnesium trihydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 24849182. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Atorvastatin magnesium trihydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB37423. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
atorvastatin magnesium trihydrate under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, ATORVASTATIN MAGNESIUM TRIHYDRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1C(C(C(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.CC(C)C1C(C(C
(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.O.O.O.[MG+2].

51321712 Atorvastatin sodium This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C33H34FN2O5.NA, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DN43058TIV. European Medicines Agency schedules 
atorvastatin sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35008. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule atorvastatin sodium under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ATORVASTATIN 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Atorvastatin sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698196 
and NCI Concept Code C78676. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1C(C(C(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.[NA+].

51321713 Atorvastatin strontium This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor 
2C33H34FN2O5.Sr, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AMJ4WWI6NM, chemically known as h-pyrrole-1-heptanoic acid, 2-(4-
fluorophenyl)-.beta.,.delta.-dihydroxy-5-(1-methylethyl)-3-phenyl-4-
((phenylamino)carbonyl)-, strontium salt (2:1), (.beta.r,.delta.r)-, but 
more generally known as atorvastatin strontium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 24875347. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule atorvastatin strontium under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ATORVASTATIN STRONTIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1C(C(C(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.CC(C)C1C(C(C
(N1CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4CCCCC4.[SR+2].
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51321714 Fluvastatin sodium This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C24H25FNO4.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PYF7O1FV7F, chemically known as 6-heptenoic acid, 7-(3-
(4-fluorophenyl)-1-(1-methylethyl)-1h-indol-2-yl)-3,5-dihydroxy-, 
monosodium salt, (r*,s*-(e))-(+-)- but more generally known as 
fluvastatin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5281101. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluvastatin sodium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02243MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule fluvastatin sodium under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLUVASTATIN SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluvastatin sodium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0246203 and NCI Concept Code 
C29062. SMILES: 
CC(C)N1C2CCCCC2C(C1/C=C/[C@@H](C[C@@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C3CCC(CC3)F.[NA+].

Class 51321800 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic fibric acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs compounds that either share the 
structure of fibric acid in their molecular arrangement or are considered variants of the 
fibric acid structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51321801 Ponfibrate ponfibrate; понфибрат; 
ponfibrate; ponfibrat; 
πονφιβράτη; ponfibrát; 
ponfibrato; ponfibrat; ponfibrato; 
ponfibrato; 喷贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H16Cl2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0ARR2L0V0A, chemically known as 12h-dibenzo(d,g)(1,3)dioxocin-6-
carboxylic acid, 2,10-dichloro-12-methyl-, ethyl ester, trans- but 
generally known as ponfibrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68701. European Medicines Agency schedules Ponfibrate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09979MIG. The term PONFIBRATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). PONFIBRATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ponfibrate under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
PONFIBRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ponfibrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347628 
and NCI Concept Code C72994. SMILES: 
Clc1cc2C(c3c(OC(Oc2cc1)C(=O)OCC)ccc(Cl)c3)C.
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51321802 Aluminium clofibrate This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C10H10ClO3.Al.HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
56203T2K2X, chemically known as propanoic acid, 2-(4-
chlorophenoxy)-2-methyl-, aluminum complex but generally known as 
aluminium clofibrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
16683028. European Medicines Agency schedules Aluminium 
clofibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB12820MIG. The term ALUMINIUM 
CLOFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
World Health Organization schedules aluminium clofibrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule aluminium clofibrate under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)(C(=O)O[Al]OC(=O)C(C)(C)OC1=CC=C(C=C1)Cl)OC2=CC=C(C
=C2)Cl.O

51321803 Biclofibrate biclofibrate; биклофибрат; 
biclofibrate; biclofibrat; 
δικλοφιβράτη; biklofibrát; 
biclofibrato; biklofibrat; 
biclofibrato; biclofibrato; 
二氯贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H21Cl2NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
73U81R979T, chemically known as bis(p-chlorophenoxy)-acetic acid, 
1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinylmethyl ester but generally known as biclofibrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 185458. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Biclofibrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05820MIG. The term BICLOFIBRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). BICLOFIBRATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule biclofibrate 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BICLOFIBRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Biclofibrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347008 
and NCI Concept Code C72990. SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(OC(Oc2ccc(Cl)cc2)C(=O)OC(C2NCCC2)C)cc1.

51321804 Ciprofibrate シプロフィブラートThis classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H14Cl2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F8252JGO9S, chemically known as 2-(p-(2,2-
dichlorocyclopropyl)phenoxy)-2-methylpropionic acid but generally 
known as ciprofibrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2763. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ciprofibrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07469MIG. The term CIPROFIBRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules ciprofibrate in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CIPROFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ciprofibrate under HS 29189900 and 
SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, CIPROFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciprofibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055775 and NCI Concept Code C87471. 
SMILES: ClC1(Cl)C(C1)c1ccc(OC(C)(C)C(=O)O)cc1.
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51321805 Clofibrate クロフィブラートThis classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15ClO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HPN91K7FU3, chemically known as piperazine, 1- (diphenylmethyl)-4-
(3-phenyl-2-propenyl)-, (e)- but generally known as clofibrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2761. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clofibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06706MIG. The term 
CLOFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules clofibrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clofibrate under HS 
29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, CLOFIBRATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clofibrate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009002 and NCI Concept Code C378. 
SMILES: 
C1CN(CCN1CC=CC2=CC=CC=C2)C(C3=CC=CC=C3)C4=CC=CC=C
4.

51321806 Clofibride clofibride; клофибрид; 
clofibride; clofibrid; κλοφιβρίδη; 
klofibrid; clofibride; klofibryd; 
clofibrida; clofibrida; 氯贝胺; 

クロフィブリド

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22ClNO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0S9SLS3L93, chemically known as 4-chlorophenoxy isopropionyl 4-
hydroxy-n,n-dimethylbutyramide but generally known as clofibride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 160134. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clofibride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06708MIG. The term CLOFIBRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules clofibride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLOFIBRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clofibride under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CLOFIBRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clofibride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055909 and NCI Concept Code C78055. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(OC(C(=O)OCCCC(=O)N(C)C)(C)C)cc1.

51321807 Etofibrate etofibrate; етофибрат; 
étofibrate; etofibrat; ετοφιβράτη; 
etofibrát; etofibrato; etofibrat; 
etofibrato; etofibrato; 依托贝特; 

エトフィブラート

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 23TF67G79M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etofibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07321MIG. Etofibrate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H18CLNO5. The term 
ETOFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
ETOFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etofibrate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ETOFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etofibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059869 and NCI Concept Code C65588. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(OC(C)(C)C(=O)OCCOC(=O)c2cccnc2)cc1.
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51321808 Fenofibrate フェノフィブラートThis classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H21ClO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U202363UOS, chemically known as propanoic acid, 2-(4-(4-
chlorobenzoyl)phenoxy)-2-methyl-, 1-methylethyl ester but generally 
known as fenofibrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3339. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenofibrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07576MIG. The term FENOFIBRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
fenofibrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FENOFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenofibrate under HS 29189900 and 
SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, FENOFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenofibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033228 and NCI Concept Code C29047. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(C(=O)c2ccc(OC(C)(C)C(=O)OC(C)C)cc2)cc1.

51321809 Gemfibrozil ゲムフィブロジルThis classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H22O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q8X02027X3, 
chemically known as 2,2-dimethyl-5-(2,5-xylyloxy)valeric acid but 
generally known as gemfibrozil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3463. European Medicines Agency schedules Gemfibrozil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07894MIG. The term GEMFIBROZIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health 
Organization schedules gemfibrozil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. GEMFIBROZIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, GEMFIBROZIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Gemfibrozil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017245 and NCI Concept Code 
C29071. SMILES: O(CCCC(C)(C)C(=O)O)c1c(ccc(c1)C)C.

51321810 Pirifibrate pirifibrate; пирифибрат; 
pirifibrate; pirifibrat; πιριφιβράτη; 
pirifibrát; pirifibrato; piryfibrat; 
pirifibrato; pirifibrato; 吡贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier E82B3Z65BN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pirifibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09913MIG. Pirifibrate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H18CLNO4. The term 
PIRIFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) 
PIRIFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pirifibrate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIRIFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirifibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071136 and NCI Concept Code C66421. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(OC(C)(C)C(=O)OCc2nc(ccc2)CO)cc1.
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51321811 Ronifibrate ronifibrate; ронифибрат; 
ronifibrate; ronifibrat; 
ρονιφιβράτη; ronifibrát; 
ronifibrato; ronifibrat; ronifibrato; 
ronifibrato; 氯烟贝特; 

ロニフィブラート

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20ClNO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W86I18X716, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic acid, 3-(2-(4-
chlorophenoxy)-2-methyl-1-oxopropoxy)propyl ester but generally 
known as ronifibrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68671. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ronifibrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10378MIG. The term RONIFIBRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health Organization 
schedules ronifibrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. RONIFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ronifibrate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, RONIFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ronifibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347974 and NCI Concept Code C72995. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(OC(C)(C)C(=O)OCCCOC(=O)c2cccnc2)cc1.

51321812 Salafibrate salafibrate; салафибрат; 
salafibrate; salafibrat; 
σαλαφιβράτη; szalafibrát; 
salafibrato; salafibrat; 
salafibrato; salafibrato; 沙拉贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HJ57229JPX. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Salafibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10416MIG. 
Salafibrate generally arises in the molecular formula C32H32CL2O10. 
The term SALAFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, 
list 19.) SALAFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule salafibrate under HS 29182200 and 
SITC 51393. As of Q4 2014, SALAFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Salafibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348131 and NCI Concept Code C72996. 
SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(OC(C(=O)OCC(OC(=O)c2c(OC(=O)C)cccc2)COC(=O)C(Oc2c
cc(Cl)cc2)(C)C)(C)C)cc1.

51321813 Serfibrate serfibrate; серфибрат; 
serfibrate; serfibrat; σερφιβράτη; 
szerfibrát; serfibrato; serfibrat; 
serfibrato; serfibrato; 舍贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 910906N64M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Serfibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10492MIG. Serfibrate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H20CLNO5S. The term 
SERFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16.) 
SERFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule serfibrate under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, SERFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Serfibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348187 and NCI Concept Code C72997. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(OC(C(=O)SCC(NC(=O)C)CC(=O)O)(C)C)cc1.
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51321814 Simfibrate シンフィブラートThis classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H26Cl2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L2R75RQX26, chemically known as 1,3-propanediol bis(alpha-(p-
chlorophenoxy)isobutyrate) but generally known as simfibrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5217. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Simfibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10527MIG. 
The term SIMFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, 
List 10). World Health Organization schedules simfibrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SIMFIBRATE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule simfibrate under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As 
of Q4 2014, SIMFIBRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Simfibrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0074551 and NCI Concept Code C72998. SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(OC(C(=O)OCCCOC(=O)C(Oc2ccc(Cl)cc2)(C)C)(C)C)cc1.

51321815 Timofibrate timofibrate; тимофибрат; 
timofibrate; timofibrat; 
τιμοφιβράτη; timofibrát; 
timofibrato; tymofibrat; 
timofibrato; timofibrato; 替莫贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 85P20FW39R. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Timofibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11068MIG. 
Timofibrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H16CLNO4S. The term TIMOFIBRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) TIMOFIBRATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule timofibrate 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIMOFIBRATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Timofibrate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699947 and NCI Concept Code 
C75260. SMILES: Clc1ccc(OC(C(=O)N2C(CSC2)C(=O)O)(C)C)cc1.

51321816 Cetaben cetaben; κεταβένη; setabeeni; 
cetabene; cetaben; цетабен; 
and 西他苯

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H39NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
DTL5W0113X chemically known as benzoic acid, 4-(hexadecylamino)- 
but generally known as cetaben, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 47263. European Medicines Agency schedules Cetaben in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07444MIG. The term CETABEN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18). Most nations schedule cetaben under 
HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, CETABEN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetaben bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055140 and NCI Concept Code C73814. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C1CCC(NCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC)CC1.
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51321817 Cetaben sodium This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H38NO2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
433YPU24B8, chemically known as cl 203,821 but more generally 
known as cetaben sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
47262. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cetaben 
sodium under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
CETABEN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cetaben sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347605 and NCI Concept Code C72984. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCNC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

Class 51321900 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs organic compounds containing the -CO-
NH2 radical.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51321901 Bezafibrate bezafibrate; безафибрат; 
bézafibrate; bezafibrat; 
βεζαφιβράτη; bezafibrát; 
bezafibrato; bezafibrat; 
bezafibrato; bezafibrato; 
苯扎贝特; ベザフィブラート

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20ClNO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y9449Q51XH, chemically known as propionic acid, 2-(4-(2-((4-
chlorobenzoyl)amino)ethyl)phenoxy)-2-methyl- but generally known as 
bezafibrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39042. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bezafibrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05810MIG. The term BEZAFIBRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules bezafibrate in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BEZAFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bezafibrate under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BEZAFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bezafibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0005330 and NCI Concept Code C87449. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(C(=O)NCCc2ccc(OC(C)(C)C(=O)O)cc2)cc1.

51321902 Eflucimibe eflucimibe; ефлуцимиб; 
éflucimibe; eflucimibe; 
εφλουκιμίβη; eflucimib; 
eflucimibe; eflucimib; eflucimiba; 
eflucimiba

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C29H43NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3DK1X2C37M, chemically known as (s)-2,3,5-trimethyl-4-hydroxy-
alpha-dodecylthioacetanilide but generally known as eflucimibe, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3025954. The term EFLUCIMIBE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). Most nations 
schedule eflucimibe under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 
2014, EFLUCIMIBE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eflucimibe bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0963171 
and NCI Concept Code C75995. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=S)NC1=C(C(=C(C(=C1)C)O)C)C.
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51321903 Efaproxiral ефапроксирал; éfaproxiral; 
efaproxiral; εφαπροξιράλη; 
efaproxiral; efaproxiral; 
efaproksiral; efaproxiral; 
efaproxiral

This classification denotes a radiosensitizing agent with the molecular 
formula C20H23NO4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J81E81G364, chemically known as 2-(4-((3,5-dimethylphenyl)amino)-
2-oxoethyl)phenoxy)-2 methylpropanic acid but more generally known 
as efaproxiral, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 122335. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Efaproxiral in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21811. The term EFAPROXIRAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3, 2002, List 48). World Health 
Organization schedules efaproxiral in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

Class 51322000 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs a group of compounds derived from 
ammonia by substituting organic radicals for the hydrogens.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51322001 Colesevelam colesevelam; колезевелам; 
colésévélam; colesevelam; 
κολεσεβελάμη; koleszevelám; 
colesevelam; kolesewelam; 
colesevelam; colesevelam; 
コレセベラム

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula (C13H27N)n.(C12H27ClN2)n.(C9H18N2O)n.(C3H7N)n, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1XU104G55N, chemically known as 
1-hexaminium, n,n,n-trimethyl-6-(2-propenylamino)-, chloride, polymer 
with (chloromethyl)oxirane, 2-propen-4-amine and n-2-propenyl-1-
decanamine, hydrochloride but generally known as colesevelam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 160051. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Colesevelam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01423MIG. The term COLESEVELAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). World Health Organization schedules 
colesevelam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule colesevelam under HS 
39119099 and SITC 57596. As of Q4 2014, COLESEVELAM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Colesevelam bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0541155 and NCI Concept Code 
C78056. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCNCC=C.C[N+](C)(C)CCCCCCNCC=C.C=CCN.C1C(O
1)CCl.Cl.[Cl-].
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51322003 Beloxamide beloxamide; белоксамид; 
béloxamide; beloxamid; 
βελοξαμίδη; beloxamid; 
belossamide; beloksamid; 
beloxamida; beloxamida; 
贝洛酰胺; ベロキサミド

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S4YR4X39CA, chemically known as acetamide, n-(phenylmethoxy)-n-
(3-phenylpropyl)- but generally known as beloxamide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 27155. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Beloxamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05688MIG. The term 
BELOXAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
BELOXAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule beloxamide under HS 29280090 and 
SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, BELOXAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Beloxamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053081 and NCI Concept Code C78050. 
SMILES: O(N(CCCc1ccccc1)C(=O)C)Cc1ccccc1.

51322004 Colestipol colestipol; колестипол; 
colestipol; colestipol; 
κολεστιπόλη; kolesztipol; 
colestipolo; kolestypol; 
colestipol; colestipol; 考来替泊; 

コレスチポール

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula ((C3H5ClO)mon(C4H13N3)mon)co, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K50N755924, chemically known as 1,2-
ethanediamine, n-(2-aminoethyl)-n-(2-((2-aminoethyl)amino)ethyl)-, 
polymer with (chloromethyl)oxirane but generally known as colestipol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62816. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Colestipol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01425MIG. The term 
COLESTIPOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
World Health Organization schedules colestipol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. COLESTIPOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
colestipol under HS 39140000 and SITC 57597. As of Q4 2014, 
COLESTIPOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Colestipol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009279 
and NCI Concept Code C81540. SMILES: 
C1C(O1)CCl.C(CNCCNCCNCCN)N.

51322005 Xinomiline xinomiline; ксиномилин; 
xinomiline; xinomilin; ξινομιλίνη; 
xinomilin; xinomilina; 
ksynomilina; xinomilina; 
xinomilina; 希诺米啉

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C5H10N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3Q22EPG4O8, 
chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-4,4-dimethyl-2-oxazolamin but 
generally known as xinomiline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3085023. European Medicines Agency schedules Xinomiline 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00115MIG. The term XINOMILINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). XINOMILINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
xinomiline under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
XINOMILINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Xinomiline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1883579 and NCI 
Concept Code C66671. SMILES: O1CC(N=C1N)(C)C.
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51322006 Colesevelam hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula (C13H27N)n.(C12H27ClN2)n.(C9H18N2O)n.(C3H7N)n.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier P4SG24WI5Q, chemically known 
as 1-hexaminium, n,n,n-trimethyl-6-(2-propenylamino)-, chloride, 
polymer with (chloromethyl)oxirane, 2-propen-4-amine and n-2-
propenyl-1-decanamine, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
colesevelam hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
160051. European Medicines Agency schedules Colesevelam 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01424MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule colesevelam hydrochloride under 
HS 39119099 and SITC 57596. Colesevelam hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0541154 and NCI Concept Code C28937. 
SMILES: As of Q4 2014, COLESEVELAM HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51322007 Colestipol hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula ((C3H5ClO)mon(C4H13N3)mon)co.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X7D10K905G, chemically known as copolymer of 
diethylenetriamine and 1-chloro-2,3-epoxypropane, hydrochloride (with 
approximately 1 out of 5 amine nitrogens protonated) but more 
generally known as colestipol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3084661. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Colestipol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13441MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule colestipol 
hydrochloride under HS 39140000 and SITC 57597. Colestipol 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0354648 and NCI 
Concept Code C28938. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, COLESTIPOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.

Class 51322100 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic amino acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs organic compounds that generally 
contain an amino (-NH2) and a carboxyl (-COOH) group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51322101 Crilvastatin crilvastatin; крилвастатин; 
crilvastatine; crilvastatin; 
κριλβαστατίνη; krilvasztatin; 
crilvastatina; krylwastatyna; 
crilvastatina; crilvastatina; 
克伐他汀; クリルバスタチン

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D2B8XWK36K, more generally known as crilvastatin. European 
Medicines Agency schedules crilvastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06819MIG. The term CRILVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31. Most nations schedule crilvastatin under 
HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, CRILVASTATIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Crilvastatin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0217468 and NCI Concept Code 
C90865. SMILES: CC1CC(CC(C1)(C)C)OC(=O)C2CCC(=O)N2.
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51322102 D,l-methionine or racemethionine This classification denotes a hepatoprotective agent with the 
molecular formula C5H11NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
73JWT2K6T3. The term d,l-methionine is a United States Adopted 
Name designation. D,l-methionine or racemethionine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0034504 and NCI Concept Code C84131. 
SMILES: CSCCC(C(=O)O)N.

Class 51322200 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic azetidines and cyclohexanes 
and fluorobenzenes and furans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs made from 
or based in part on azetidines, cyclohexanes, fluorobenzenes, or furans

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51322201 Ezetimibe ezetimibe; езетимиб; ézétimibe; 
ezetimib; εζετιμίμπη; ezetimib; 
ezetimibe; ezetimib; ezetimiba; 
ecetimiba; エゼチミブ

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H21F2NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EOR26LQQ24, chemically known as 2-azetidinone, 1-(4-fluorophenyl)-
3-((3s)-3-(4-fluorophenyl)-3-hydroxypropyl)-4-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-, 
(3r,4s)- but generally known as ezetimibe, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 150311. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ezetimibe in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16430MIG. The term 
EZETIMIBE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). 
World Health Organization schedules ezetimibe in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
ezetimibe under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
EZETIMIBE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ezetimibe bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1142985 and NCI 
Concept Code C47529. SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(N2C(C(CCC(O)c3ccc(F)cc3)C2=O)c2ccc(O)cc2)cc1.

51322202 Dalvastatin dalvastatin; далвастатин; 
dalvastatine; dalvastatin; 
δαλβαστατίνη; dalvasztatin; 
dalvastatina; dalwastatyna; 
dalvastatina; dalvastatina; 
达伐他汀; ダルバスタチン

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H31FO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZWE0X0IG9D, chemically known as 2h-pyran-2-one, tetrahydro-6-(2-
(2-(4-fluoro-3-methylphenyl)-4,4,6,6-tetramethyl-1-cyclohexen-1-
yl)ethenyl)-4-hydroxy-, (4r-(4-alpha,6-beta(e)))- but generally known as 
dalvastatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436001. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dalvastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06894MIG. The term DALVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). DALVASTATIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DALVASTATIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dalvastatin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0165939 and NCI Concept Code 
C75254. SMILES: 
Fc1c(cc(C2=C(C(CC(C2)(C)C)(C)C)/C=C/C2OC(=O)CC(O)C2)cc1)C.
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51322203 Rosuvastatin rosuvastatin; розувастатин; 
rosuvastatine; rosuvastatin; 
ροσουβαστατίνη; rozuvasztatin; 
rosuvastatina; rozuwastatyna; 
rosuvastatina; rosuvastatina; 
ロスバスタチン

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H28FN3O6S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 413KH5ZJ73, chemically known as (3r,5s,6e)-7-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-6-(1-methylethyl)-2-(ethyl(methylsulfonyl)amino)-5-
pyrimidinyl)-3,5-dihydroxy-6-heptenoic acid but generally known as 
rosuvastatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 446157. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rosuvastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20634. The term ROSUVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). World Health Organization schedules 
rosuvastatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule rosuvastatin under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ROSUVASTATIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rosuvastatin bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0965129 and NCI Concept Code 
C66523. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N(c1nc(C(C)C)c(c(n1)c1ccc(F)cc1)/C=C/C(O)CC(O)CC(=O
)O)C)C.

51322204 Acifran acifran; ацифран; acifran; 
acifran; ακιφράνη; acifrán; 
acifrano; acyfran; acifrano; 
acifrán; 阿昔呋喃; アシフラン

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier B1X701S0MV, 
chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-5-methyl-4-oxo-5-phenyl-2-
furancarboxylic acid but generally known as acifran, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 51576. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acifran in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05236MIG. The term 
ACIFRAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. ACIFRAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
acifran under HS 29321900 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
ACIFRAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Acifran bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0052730 and NCI 
Concept Code C81534. SMILES: 
CC1(C(=O)C=C(O1)C(=O)O)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51322205 Rosuvastatin calcium This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C22H27FN3O6S.CA, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 83MVU38M7Q. European Medicines Agency schedules 
rosuvastatin calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20721. The term rosuvastatin 
calcium is a United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rosuvastatin calcium under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ROSUVASTATIN 
CALCIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Rosuvastatin calcium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1101751 
and NCI Concept Code C61933. SMILES: 
CC(C1NC(NC(C1/C=C/[C@@H](O)C[C@@H](O)CC(=O)[O-
])C2CCC(CC2)F)N(S(=O)(=O)C)C)C.CC(C1NC(NC(C1/C=C/[C@@H](
O)C[C@@H](O)CC(=O)[O-
])C2CCC(CC2)F)N(S(=O)(=O)C)C)C.[CA+2].
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51322206 Rosuvastatin zinc This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor 
2C22H27FN3O6S.Zn, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
70VE4E19Z7, chemically known as 6-heptenoic acid, 7-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-6-(1-methylethyl)-2-(methyl(methylsulfonyl)amino)-5-
pyrimidinyl)-3,5-dihydroxy-, zinc salt (2:1), (3r,5s,6e)-, but more 
generally known as rosuvastatin zinc, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56842257. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule rosuvastatin zinc under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As 
of Q4 2014, ROSUVASTATIN ZINC remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Rosuvastatin zinc bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C3272708 and NCI Concept Code C96308. SMILES: 
CC(C1NC(NC(C1/C=C/[C@@H](O)C[C@@H](O)CC(=O)[O-
])C2CCC(CC2)F)N(S(=O)(=O)C)C)C.CC(C1NC(NC(C1/C=C/[C@@H](
O)C[C@@H](O)CC(=O)[O-
])C2CCC(CC2)F)N(S(=O)(=O)C)C)C.[ZN+2].

Class 51322300 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic macromolecular substances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs compounds and molecular complexes 
that consist of very large numbers of atoms and are generally over 500 kDa in size.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51322301 Cholestyramine or colestyramine This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4B33BGI082. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cholestyramine resin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01427MIG. 
Colestyramine generally arises in the molecular formula 
(C12H18CLN)N.(C10H10)N. The term 'colestyramine' is a Hazardous 
Substances Data Bank designation. COLESTYRAMINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cholestyramine or 
colestyramine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008402 and NCI 
Concept Code C28929. SMILES: 
CCC1=CC=C(C=C1)C(C)CCC2=CC=C(C=C2)[N+](C)(C)C.[Cl-].

51322302 Chondroitin This classification denotes a glycosaminoglycan with the molecular 
formula (C14H21NO14S)N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6IC1M3OG5Z. European Medicines Agency schedules chondroitin 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB13355MIG. The term chondroitin sulfate is 
a U.S. FDA designation. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(OC1O)CO)O)OC2C(C(C=C(O2)C(=O)O)O)O.

Class 51322400 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic carboxylic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs organic compounds containing the 
carboxy group (-COOH).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51322401 Avasimibe avasimibe; авазимиб; 
avasimibe; avasimibe; 
αβασιμίβη; avasimib; avasimibe; 
awasimib; avasimibe; 
avasimiba; アバシミブ

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C29H43NO4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
28LQ20T5RC, chemically known as 2,6-diisopropylphenyl ((2,4,6-
triisopropylphenyl)acetyl)sulfamate but generally known as avasimibe, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166558. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Avasimibe in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00632MIG. The term AVASIMIBE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). Most nations schedule avasimibe 
under HS 29299000 and SITC 51489. As of Q4 2014, AVASIMIBE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Avasimibe 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0965226 and NCI Concept Code 
C75252. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(Oc1c(C(C)C)cccc1C(C)C)NC(=O)Cc1c(C(C)C)cc(cc1C(C)C
)C(C)C.

51322402 Benzmalecene benzmalecene; бензмалецен; 
benzmalécène; benzmalecen; 
βενζμαλεκένιο; benzmalecén; 
benzmalecene; benzmaleken; 
benzmaleceno; benzmaleceno; 
苯马来辛

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H19Cl2NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6ET4K804XA, chemically known as n-(2,3-bis(p-chlorophenyl)-1-
methylpropyl)maleamic acid (alpha-form) but generally known as 
benzmalecene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436094. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benzmalecene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05752MIG. The term BENZMALECENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). BENZMALECENE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
benzmalecene under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZMALECENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzmalecene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0701040 and NCI Concept Code C79818. SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(C(C(NC(=O)/C=C/C(=O)O)C)Cc2ccc(Cl)cc2)cc1.

51322403 Dirlotapide dirlotapide; дирлотапид; 
dirlotapide; dirlotapide; 
διρλοταπίδη; dirlotapid; 
dirlotapide; dirlotapid; 
dirlotapida; dirlotapida; 
ジルロタピド

This classification denotes an anorexiant with the molecular formula 
C40H33F3N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 578H0RMP25, 
chemically known as 1h-indole-2-carboxamide, 1-methyl-n-((1s)-2-
(methyl(phenylmethyl)amino)-2-oxo-1-phenylethyl)-5-(((4-
(trifluoromethyl)(1,1-biphenyl)-2-yl)carbonyl)amino)- but generally 
known as dirlotapide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6433125. The term DIRLOTAPIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, No. 1, 
2005, List 53). Most nations schedule dirlotapide under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DIRLOTAPIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dirlotapide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1958588 and NCI Concept Code C77329. 
SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C=C(C=C2)NC(=O)C3=CC=CC=C3C4=CC=C(C=C4)C(F)(F
)F)C=C1C(=O)NC(C5=CC=CC=C5)C(=O)N(C)CC6=CC=CC=C6.
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51322404 Meglutol meglutol; меглутол; méglutol; 
meglutol; μεγλουτόλη; meglutol; 
meglutolo; meglutol; meglutol; 
meglutol; 美格鲁托; 
メグルトール

This classification denotes an anticholesteremic agent, enzyme 
inhibitor, hydroxymethylglutaryl-coa reductase inhibitor, and 
hypolipidemic agent with the molecular formula C6H10O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier CLA99KCD53, chemically known as 
pentanedioic acid, 3-hydroxy-3-methyl- but generally known as 
meglutol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1662. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Meglutol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08716MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules meglutol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEGLUTOL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
meglutol under HS 29181985 and SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, 
MEGLUTOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: OC(CC(=O)O)(CC(=O)O)C.

51322405 Terbufibrol This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W41Z308IA3, 
chemically known as 4-(3-(4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)phenoxy)-2-
hydroxypropoxy)benzoic acid but generally known as terbufibrol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41907. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Terbufibrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10912MIG. 
The term TERBUFIBROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). TERBUFIBROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, TERBUFIBROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Terbufibrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076111 and NCI Concept Code C91031. 
SMILES: O(c1ccc(C(C)(C)C)cc1)CC(O)COc1ccc(cc1)C(=O)O.

Class 51322500 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic glycosaminoglycans and 
hormones and indoles and isoquinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs made from 
or based in part on glycosaminoglycans, hormones, indoles, or isoquinolines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51322501 Dextrothyroxine dextrothyroxine sodium; 
декстротироксин натрий; 
dextrothyroxine sodique; 
dextrothyroxinnatrium; 
δεξτροθυροξίνη νατριούχος; 
dextrotiroxin-nátrium; 
destrotiroxina sodica; sól 
sodowa dekstrotyroksyny; 
dextrotiroxina sódica; 
dextrotiroxina sódica; 
右甲状腺素钠

This classification denotes a thyroid agent with the molecular formula 
C15H11I4NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4W9K63FION, 
chemically known as 3,5,3,5-tetraiodothyronine but generally known 
as dextrothyroxine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 853. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextrothyroxine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01651MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
dextrothyroxine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, DEXTROTHYROXINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dextrothyroxine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011824 and NCI Concept Code C61719. 
SMILES: Ic1cc(CC(N)C(=O)O)cc(I)c1Oc1cc(I)c(O)c(I)c1.
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51322502 Treloxinate treloxinate; трелоксинат; 
tréloxinate; treloxinat; 
τρελοξινάτη; treloxinát; 
trelossinato; treloksynat; 
treloxinato; treloxinato; 曲洛酯; 

トレロキシナート

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H12Cl2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7YA71JCD50, chemically known as 2,10-dichloro-12h-
dibenzo(d,g)(1,3)dioxocin-6-carboxylic acid, methyl ester but generally 
known as treloxinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
35678. European Medicines Agency schedules Treloxinate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11231MIG. The term TRELOXINATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). TRELOXINATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
treloxinate under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
TRELOXINATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Treloxinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076952 
and NCI Concept Code C72988. SMILES: 
Clc1cc2Cc3c(OC(Oc2cc1)C(=O)OC)ccc(Cl)c3.

51322503 Implitapide implitapide; имплитапид; 
implitapide; implitapide; 
ιμπλιταπίδη; implitapid; 
implitapide; implitapid; 
implitapida; implitapida

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C35H37N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q70OH404HR, chemically known as (alphas)-alpha-(alpha-(2,4-
dimethyl-9h-pyrido(2,3-b)indol-9-yl)-p-tolyl)-n-((alphar)-alpha-
(hydroxymethyl)benzyl)cyclopentaneacetamide. but generally known 
as implitapide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5745206. 
The term IMPLITAPIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, 
List 44). Most nations schedule implitapide under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, IMPLITAPIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Implitapide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1100413 and NCI Concept Code C65901. 
SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=NC2=C1C3=CC=CC=C3N2CC4=CC(=CC=C4)C(C5CCCC5
)C(=O)NC(CO)C6=CC=CC=C6)C.

51322504 Draquinolol draquinolol; драхинолол; 
draquinolol; drachinolol; 
δρακινολόνη; drakvinolol; 
drachinololo; drachinolol; 
draquinolol; draquinolol; 
屈喹洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier K3B3L3Q0GV. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Draquinolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06397MIG. 
Draquinolol generally arises in the molecular formula C24H30N2O4. 
The term DRAQUINOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 
26.) DRAQUINOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule draquinolol under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, DRAQUINOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Draquinolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880408 and NCI Concept Code C65479. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNCCCC)c1ccc(c2n(c(=O)c3c(c2)ccc(OC)c3)C)cc1.

Class 51322600 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic sulfur compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs inorganic or organic compounds that 
contain sulfur as an integral part of the molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51322601 Citiolone citiolone; цитиолон; citiolone; 
citiolon; κιτιολόνη; citiolon; 
citiolone; cytiolon; citiolona; 
citiolona; 西替沃酮; シチオロン

This classification denotes a hepatoprotective agent and expectorant, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 70JKL15MUH. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Citiolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06633MIG. Citiolone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C6H9NO2S. The term 
CITIOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) 
CITIOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule citiolone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CITIOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Citiolone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0055804 and NCI Concept Code C77426. SMILES: 
S1C(NC(=O)C)C(=O)CC1.

51322602 Pantethine パンテチンThis classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7K81IL792L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pantethine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14755MIG. 
Pantethine generally arises in the molecular formula C22H42N4O8S2. 
The term 'pantethine' is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. As of Q4 2014, PANTETHINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pantethine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070034 and NCI Concept Code C87342. 
SMILES: 
S(SCCNC(=O)CCNC(=O)C(O)C(CO)(C)C)CCNC(=O)CCNC(=O)C(O)C
(CO)(C)C.

51322603 Tazasubrate tazasubrate; тазасубрат; 
tazasubrate; tazasubrat; 
ταζασουβράτη; tazaszubrát; 
tazasubrato; tazasubrat; 
tazasubrato; tazasubrato; 
他扎贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H17NO3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6SGF1AP698, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, alpha-(((6-
ethoxy-2-benzothiazolyl)thio)methyl)-, (+-)- but generally known as 
tazasubrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 174749. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tazasubrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10845MIG. The term TAZASUBRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). TAZASUBRATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tazasubrate 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TAZASUBRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tazasubrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0144579 and NCI Concept Code C72999. SMILES: 
S(C(c1ccccc1)(C)C(=O)O)c1sc2c(n1)ccc(OCC)c2.
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51322604 Tizoprolic acid tizoprolic acid; тизопролинова 
киселина; acide tizoprolique; 
tizoprolinsäure; τιζοπρολικό οξύ; 
tizoprolinsav; acido tizoprolico; 
kwas tyzoprolowy; ácido 
tizoprólico; ácido tizoprólico

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C7H9NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VGT0G37N5M, chemically known as 5-thiazolecarboxylic acid, 2-
propyl- but generally known as tizoprolic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65773. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tizoprolic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11131MIG. The term 
TIZOPROLIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 
16). Most nations schedule tizoprolic acid under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIZOPROLIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tizoprolic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076750 and NCI Concept Code C75261. 
SMILES: s1c(ncc1C(=O)O)CCC.

Class 51322700 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic naphthalenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs two-ring crystalline hydrocarbons 
isolated from coal tar.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51322701 Mevastatin mevastatin; мевастатин; 
mévastatine; mevastatin; 
μεβαστατίνη; mevasztatin; 
mevastatina; mewastatyna; 
mevastatina; mevastatina; 
美伐他汀

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C23H34O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1UQM1K0W9X, chemically known as 1,2,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro-
beta,delta-dihydroxy-2,6-dimethyl-8-(2-methyl-1-oxobutyoxy)-1-
naphthaleneheptanoic acid delta-lactone but generally known as 
mevastatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53232. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mevastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08927MIG. The term MEVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). MEVASTATIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, MEVASTATIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mevastatin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056170 and NCI Concept Code 
C96285. SMILES: 
O(C1C2C(C(C=CC2=CC(C1)C)C)CCC1OC(=O)CC(O)C1)C(=O)C(CC)
C.
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51322702 Lovastatin lovastatin; ловастатин; 
lovastatine; lovastatin; 
λοβαστατίνη; lovasztatin; 
lovastatina; lowastatyna; 
lovastatina; lovastatina; 
洛伐他汀; ロバスタチン

This classification denotes a naphthalene compound and hmg-coa 
reductase inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9LHU78OQFD. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lovastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08604MIG. Lovastatin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C24H36O5. The term LOVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 27.) LOVASTATIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, LOVASTATIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lovastatin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0024027 and NCI Concept Code C620. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C2C(C(C=CC2=CC(C1)C)C)CCC1OC(=O)CC(O)C1)C(=O)C(CC)
C.

51322703 Pravastatin pravastatin; правастатин; 
pravastatine; pravastatin; 
πραβαστατίνη; pravasztatin; 
pravastatina; prawastatyna; 
pravastatina; pravastatina; 
普伐他汀; プラバスタチン

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C23H36O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KXO2KT9N0G, chemically known as 1,2,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro-
beta,delta-dihydroxy-2,6-dimethyl-8-(2-methyl-1-oxobutyoxy)-1-
naphthaleneheptanoic acid delta-lactone but generally known as 
pravastatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53232. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pravastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10004MIG. The term PRAVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health Organization schedules 
pravastatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PRAVASTATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pravastatin under HS 29181985 and 
SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, PRAVASTATIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pravastatin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0085542 and NCI Concept Code C62070. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C2C(C(C=CC2=CC(C1)C)C)CCC1OC(=O)CC(O)C1)C(=O)C(CC)
C.
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51322704 Simvastatin simvastatin; симвастатин; 
simvastatine; simvastatin; 
σιμβαστατίνη; szimvasztatin; 
simvastatina; symwastatyna; 
simvastatina; simvastatina; 
辛伐他汀; シンバスタチン

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C25H38O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AGG2FN16EV, chemically known as 2,2-dimethylbutyric acid, 8-ester 
with (4r,6r)-6-(2-((1s,2s,6r,8s,8ar)-1,2,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro-8-hydroxy-
2,6-dimethyl-1-naphthyl)ethyl)tetrahydro-4-hydroxy-2h-pyran-2-one but 
generally known as simvastatin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54454. European Medicines Agency schedules Simvastatin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10529MIG. The term SIMVASTATIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). World Health 
Organization schedules simvastatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SIMVASTATIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, SIMVASTATIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Simvastatin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074554 and NCI Concept Code 
C29454. SMILES: 
O(C1C2C(C(C=CC2=CC(C1)C)C)CCC1OC(=O)CC(O)C1)C(=O)C(CC)
(C)C.

51322705 Pravastatin sodium This classification denotes an antilipemic fungal metabolite, 
anticholesteremic agent, and hydroxymethylglutaryl-coa reductase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C23H35O7.Na, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3M8608UQ61, chemically known as 1,2,6,7,8,8a-
hexahydro-beta,delta,6-trihydroxy-2-methyl-8-(2-methyl-1-oxobutoxy)-, 
(1s-(1alpha(betas*,deltas*),2alpha,6alpha,8beta(r*),8aalpha))-1-
naphthaleneheptanoic acid but more generally known as pravastatin 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54687. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pravastatin sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04011MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pravastatin sodium under HS 29181985 and SITC 51392. As of Q4 
2014, PRAVASTATIN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Pravastatin sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700763 and NCI Concept Code C29375. SMILES: 
CC[C@H](C)C(=O)O[C@H]1C[C@@H](C=C2[C@H]1[C@H]([C@H](C
=C2)C)CC[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-])O)O)O.[NA+].

Class 51322800 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic nicotinic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs 2-, 3-, or 4-pyridinecarboxylic acids, 
pyridine derivatives substituted with a carboxy group at the 2-, 3-, or 4-position.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51322801 Glunicate glunicate; глуникат; glunicate; 
glunicat; γλυνικάτη; glunikát; 
glunicato; glunikat; glunicato; 
glunicato; 葡烟酯

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C36H28N6O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C62ZH19B0L, chemically known as 2-deoxy-2-nicotinamido-beta-d-
glucopyranose 1,3,4,6-tetranicotinate but generally known as 
glunicate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71243. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Glunicate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07942MIG. The term GLUNICATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). GLUNICATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule glunicate 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, GLUNICATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Glunicate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0061453 and NCI Concept Code 
C87632. SMILES: 
O1C(C(OC(=O)c2cccnc2)C(OC(=O)c2cccnc2)C(NC(=O)c2cccnc2)C1
OC(=O)c1cccnc1)COC(=O)c1cccnc1.

51322802 Niceritrol niceritrol; ницеритрол; nicéritrol; 
niceritrol; νικεριτρόλη; nikeritrol; 
niceritrolo; nicerytrol; niceritrol; 
niceritrol; 戊四烟酯; 
ニセリトロール

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C29H24N4O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F54EHJ34MV, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic acid, 2,2-
bis(((3-pyridinylcarbonyl)oxy)methyl)-1,3-propanediyl ester but 
generally known as niceritrol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4476. European Medicines Agency schedules Niceritrol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09227MIG. The term NICERITROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules niceritrol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NICERITROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule niceritrol under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICERITROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Niceritrol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0028009 and NCI Concept Code C75257. SMILES: 
O(CC(COC(=O)c1cccnc1)(COC(=O)c1cccnc1)COC(=O)c1cccnc1)C(=
O)c1cccnc1.

51322803 Picafibrate picafibrate; пикафибрат; 
picafibrate; picafibrat; 
πικαφιβράτη; pikafibrát; 
picafibrato; pikafibrat; 
picafibrato; picafibrato; 匹卡贝特

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 12L83YI68T. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Picafibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09806MIG. 
Picafibrate generally arises in the molecular formula C18H19CLN2O4. 
The term PICAFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. PICAFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule picafibrate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PICAFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Picafibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071029 and NCI Concept Code C72993. 
SMILES: Clc1ccc(OC(C)(C)C(=O)OCCNC(=O)c2cccnc2)cc1.
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51322804 Acipimox 阿昔莫司; аципимокс; acipimox; 
acipimox; ακιπιμόξη; acipimox; 
acipimox; acypimoks; acipimox; 
acipimox

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C6H6N2O3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K9AY9IR2SD, chemically known as 2-pyrazinecarboxylic acid, 5-
methyl-, 4-oxide but more generally known as acipimox, which bears 
U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 39880. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acipimox in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05237MIG. The term 
ACIPIMOX is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 
10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization schedules acipimox in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary. ACIPIMOX is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51322900 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic phenoxyacetates and 
pyrrolidines and quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs derivatives of acetic acid which contain 
an hydroxy group attached to the methyl carbon.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51322901 Clinofibrate クリノフィブラートThis classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H36O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0374EZJ8CU, 
chemically known as 2,2-(cyclohexylidenebis(p-phenyleneoxy))bis(2-
methylbutyric acid) but generally known as clinofibrate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2787. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clinofibrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06666MIG. The term 
CLINOFIBRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
CLINOFIBRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clinofibrate under HS 29189900 and 
SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, CLINOFIBRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clinofibrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055883 and NCI Concept Code C78052. 
SMILES: 
O(c1ccc(C2(CCCCC2)c2ccc(OC(CC)(C)C(=O)O)cc2)cc1)C(CC)(C)C(=
O)O.
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51322902 Boxidine boxidine; боксидин; boxidine; 
boxidin; βοξιδίνη; boxidin; 
bossidina; boksydyna; boxidina; 
boxidina; 波克昔定; ボキシジン

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20F3NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8MJ40K4117, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(2-((4-
(trifluoromethyl)(1,1-biphenyl)-4-yl)oxy)ethyl)- but generally known as 
boxidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31742. Boxidine 
most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Boxidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05879MIG. 
The term BOXIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BOXIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule boxidine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, BOXIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Boxidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0663338 
and NCI Concept Code C91025. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)c1ccc(c2ccc(OCCN3CCCC3)cc2)cc1.

51322903 Pitavastatin pitavastatin; питавастатин 
(итавастатин); pitavastatine 
(itavastatine); pitavastatin 
(itavastatin); πιταβαστατίνη 
(ιταβαστατίνη); pitavasztatin 
(itavasztatin); pitavastatina 
(itavastatina); pitawastatyna 
(itawastatyna); pitavastatina 
(itavastatina); pitavastatina 
(itavastatina)

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C25H24FNO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M5681Q5F9P, chemically known as 6-heptenoic acid, 7-(2-
cyclopropyl-4-(4-fluorophenyl)-3-quinolinyl)-3,5-dihydroxy-, (s-(r*,s*-
(e)))- but generally known as pitavastatin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6366718. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pitavastatin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21363. The term 
PITAVASTATIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). 
World Health Organization schedules pitavastatin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
pitavastatin under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
PITAVASTATIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pitavastatin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1101838 
and NCI Concept Code C87751. SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(c2c(c(nc3c2cccc3)C2CC2)/C=C/C(O)CC(O)CC(=O)O)cc1.

51322904 Boxidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20F3NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3L4BF478JK, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(2-((4-
(trifluoromethyl)(1,1-biphenyl)-4-yl)oxy)ethyl)- but more generally 
known as boxidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 31742. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
boxidine hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, BOXIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Boxidine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0959899 and NCI Concept Code C91026. 
SMILES: C1CC(CCC1C2CCC(CC2)OCCN3CCCC3)C(F)(F)F.CL.

Class 51323000 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic quaternary ammonium 
compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs derivatives of ammonium compounds, 
NH4+ Y-, in which all four of the hydrogens bonded to nitrogen have been replaced with 
hydrocarbyl groups.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51323001 Carnitine carnitine; карнитин; carnitin; 
καρνιτίνη; karnitin; carnitina; 
karnityna; 卡尼汀

This classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0G389FZZ9M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carnitine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06134MIG. Carnitine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C7H15NO3. The term 
CARNITINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) 
CARNITINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carnitine under HS 29239000 and 
SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, CARNITINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carnitine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0007258 and NCI Concept Code C82599. SMILES: 
OC(C[N](C)(C)C)CC(=O)O.

51323002 Levocarnitine carnitine; карнитин; carnitine; 
carnitin; καρνιτίνη; karnitin; 
carnitina; karnityna; carnitina; 
carnitina; 卡尼汀; レボカルニチン

This classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0G389FZZ9M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carnitine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06134MIG. Carnitine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C7H15NO3. The term 
CARNITINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) 
CARNITINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levocarnitine under HS 29239000 
and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, LEVOCARNITINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Levocarnitine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0087163 and NCI Concept Code C26657. 
SMILES: CC(=O)OC(CC(=O)[O-])C[N+](C)(C)C.Cl.

51323003 Carnitine chloride This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C7H16NO3.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F64264D63N, chemically known as dl-(3-carboxy-2-
hydroxypropyl)trimethylammonium hydroxide inner salt hydrochloride, 
but more generally known as carnitine chloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5970. European Medicines Agency schedules 
carnitine chloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06134MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule carnitine chloride under HS 
29239000. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CC(CC(=O)O)O.[CL-].

51323004 Levocarnitine acetyl This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C9H17NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6DH1W9VH8Q, chemically known as l-(3-carboxy-2-
hydroxypropyl)trimethylammonium hydroxide inner salt acetate, but 
more generally known as levocarnitine acetyl, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 18230. European Medicines Agency schedules 
levocarnitine acetyl or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08466MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule levocarnitine acetyl under 
HS 29239000. SMILES: CC(=O)O[C@H](CC(=O)[O-])C[N+](C)(C)C.
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51323005 Levocarnitine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C7H15NO3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J3Y5E6IKS3. European Medicines Agency schedules levocarnitine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02906MIG. The term 
levocarnitine hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule levocarnitine hydrochloride 
under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVOCARNITINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)C[C@@H](CC(=O)O)O.[CL-].

51323006 Levocarnitine propionate This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C10H19NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0HU2UI27HF. European Medicines Agency schedules levocarnitine 
propionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26424. The term levocarnitine 
propionate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule levocarnitine propionate under HS 29239000 and 
SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, LEVOCARNITINE PROPIONATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H](CC(=O)[O-])C[N+](C)(C)C.

51323007 Levocarnitine propionate hydrochloride This classification denotes a nutritional supplement C10H20NO4.Cl, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 12FW2YBF04, chemically known as 
(2r)-3-carboxy-n,n,n-trimethyl-2-(propanoyloxy)propan-1-aminium 
chloride, but more generally known as levocarnitine propionate 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 157836. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levocarnitine propionate 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB36026. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule levocarnitine propionate hydrochloride 
under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVOCARNITINE PROPIONATE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H](CC(=O)O)C[N+](C)(C)C.[CL-].

51323008 Levocarnitine tartrate This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C7H15NO3.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4D8F2Q45LQ. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
levocarnitine tartrate under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 
2014, LEVOCARNITINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)C[C@@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51323100 Antihyperlipidemics and hypocholesterolemics, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihyperlipidemics and hypocholesterolemics composed of 
multiple constituents, with no dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51323101 Anisacril This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent and anorexiant with 
the molecular formula C22H18O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5TB1FV429Z, chemically known as 2-propenoic acid, 3,3-
diphenyl-2-(o-methoxyphenyl)- but generally known as anisacril, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21203. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Anisacril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05519MIG. The term 
ANISACRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. ANISACRIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
ANISACRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Anisacril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983983 and NCI 
Concept Code C91010. SMILES: 
O(c1c(/C(=C(/c2ccccc2)c2ccccc2)C(=O)O)cccc1)C.

51323102 Axitirome axitirome; акситиром; axitirome; 
axitirome; αξιτιρόμη; axitirom; 
axitirome; aksitirom; axitirome; 
axitiromo; アキシチローム

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H24FNO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V477CK910J, chemically known as ethyl ( -)-((4-(3-((4-
fluorophenyl)hydroxymethyl)-4-hydroxyphenoxy)-3,5-
dimethylphenyl)amino)oxoacetate but generally known as axitirome, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166559. The term 
AXITIROME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). 
Most nations schedule axitirome under HS 29242995 and SITC 
51479. As of Q4 2014, AXITIROME remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Axitirome bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2698282 and NCI Concept Code C75992. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C(=O)NC1=CC(=C(C(=C1)C)OC2=CC(=C(C=C2)O)C(C3=C
C=C(C=C3)F)O)C.

51323103 Bervastatin bervastatin; бервастатин; 
bervastatine; bervastatin; 
βερβαστατίνη; bervasztatin; 
bervastatina; berwastatyna; 
bervastatina; bervastatina; 
柏伐他汀

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C28H31FO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
057SF9C1UZ, chemically known as 6-heptenoic acid, 7-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)spiro(2h-1-benzopyran-2,1-cyclopentan)-3-yl)-3,5-
dihydroxy-, ethyl ester, (3r,5s,6e)-rel- but generally known as 
bervastatin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436003. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bervastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05785MIG. The term BERVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). Most nations schedule bervastatin 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, BERVASTATIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bervastatin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698372 and NCI Concept Code 
C77441. SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(C2=C(C3(Oc4c2cccc4)CCCC3)/C=C/C(O)CC(O)CC(=O)OCC)
cc1.
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51323104 Colestolone colestolone; колестолон; 
colestolone; colestolon; 
κολεστολόνη; kolesztolon; 
colestolone; kolestolon; 
colestolona; colestolona; 
考来酮; コレストロン

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H44O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5P8396T5XF, 
chemically known as cl 274,471 but generally known as colestolone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39756. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Colestolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06796MIG. 
The term COLESTOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, 
List 29). COLESTOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule colestolone under HS 29144090 and 
SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, COLESTOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Colestolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825672 and NCI Concept Code C81532. 
SMILES: 
OC1CC2C(C3C(=C4C(C(CC4=O)C(CCCC(C)C)C)(CC3)C)CC2)(CC1)
C.

51323105 Disogluside disogluside; дизоглузид; 
disogluside; disoglusid; 
δισογλυσίδη; dizogluzid; 
disogluside; dizoglusyd; 
disoglusida; disoglúsido; 地索苷

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8KI671F2NS. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Disogluside in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07236MIG. 
Disogluside generally arises in the molecular formula C33H52O8. The 
term DISOGLUSIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
DISOGLUSIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule disogluside under HS 29389090 and 
SITC 54161. As of Q4 2014, DISOGLUSIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Disogluside bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699784 and NCI Concept Code C78057. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C(C3(C(C4C(CC3)C3(C(=CC4)CC(OC4OC(C(O)C(O)C4O)CO)C
C3)C)C2)C)C(C21OCC(CC2)C)C.

51323106 Fosmenic acid fosmenic acid; фосменинова 
киселина; acide fosménique; 
fosmeninsäure; φωσμενικό οξύ; 
foszménsav; acido fosmenico; 
kwas fosmenowy; ácido 
fosménico; ácido fosménico; 
膦美酸

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier VD27I23138, chemically known as [cyclohex-3-en-
1-yl(hydroxy)methyl]-hydroxy-oxo-phosphonium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6338284, but generally known as fosmenic acid. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fosmenic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07801MIG. Fosmenic acid generally arises in the molecular 
formula C7H13O3P. The term FOSMENIC ACID is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) As of Q4 2014, FOSMENIC ACID 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fosmenic 
acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880847 and NCI Concept 
Code C65763. SMILES: P(=O)(O)C(O)C1CCC=CC1.
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51323107 Lodazecar lodazecar; лодазекар; 
lodazécar; lodazecar; 
λοδαζεκάρη; lodazekar; 
lodazecar; lodazekar; lodazecar; 
lodazecar; 氯达西卡

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H24BrClN4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T4D9016A00, chemically known as 1-(1,1-bis(hydroxymethyl)ethyl)-3-
((s)-6-bromo-5-(o-chlorophenyl)-2,3-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-2-oxo-1h-1,4-
benzodiazepin-7-yl)urea but generally known as lodazecar, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65657. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lodazecar in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08548MIG. 
The term LODAZECAR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, 
List 26). LODAZECAR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lodazecar under HS 29339940 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LODAZECAR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lodazecar bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825677 and NCI Concept Code C81538. 
SMILES: 
Brc1c2c(N(C(=O)C(N=C2c2c(Cl)cccc2)C)C)ccc1NC(=O)NC(CO)(CO)C
.

51323108 Xenthiorate xenthiorate; ксентиорат; 
xenthiorate; xenthiorat; 
ξενθειοράτη; xentiorát; 
xentiorato; ksentiorat; 
xentiorato; xentiorato; 珍替沃酯

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H29NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0PM0Q96HVS, chemically known as 4-biphenylacetic acid, alpha-
ethylthio-, s-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl) ester but generally known as 
xenthiorate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6445348. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Xenthiorate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00105MIG. The term XENTHIORATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). XENTHIORATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule xenthiorate under 
HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, XENTHIORATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Xenthiorate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1883574 and NCI Concept Code 
C66665. SMILES: S(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C(CC)c1ccc(cc1)c1ccccc1.

51323109 Xenyhexenic acid xenyhexenic acid; ксенбуцин; 
acide xényhexénique; 
xenyhexeninsäure; ξενυεξενικό 
οξύ; xenihexéninsav; acido 
xeniesenico; kwas 
kseniheksenowy; ácido xeni-
hixénico; ácido xenihexénico; 
珍尼己酸

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H18O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4293LHY68W, 
chemically known as 4-hexenoic acid, 2-(4-biphenylyl)- but generally 
known as xenyhexenic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6436176. European Medicines Agency schedules Xenyhexenic acid in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00107MIG. The term XENYHEXENIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). Most nations schedule 
xenyhexenic acid under HS 29163900 and SITC 51379. As of Q4 
2014, XENYHEXENIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Xenyhexenic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1883576 and NCI Concept Code C66667. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C(c1ccc(cc1)c1ccccc1)C/C=C/C.
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Class 51323200 Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic aromatic heterocyclics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihyperlipidemic and hypocholesterolemic drugs that have the characteristics of an 
aromatic compound heterocyclic.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51323201 Cerivastatin cerivastatin; церивастатин; 
cérivastatine; cerivastatin; 
κεριβαστατίνη; cerivasztatin; 
cerivastatina; cerywastatyna; 
cerivastatina; cerivastatina; 
西立伐他汀; セリバスタチン

This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C26H34FNO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AM91H2KS67, chemically known as 6-heptenoic acid, 7-(4-
(4-fluorophenyl)-5-(methoxymethyl)-2,6-bis(1-methylethyl)-3-pyridinyl)-
3,5-dihydroxy-, (s-(r*,s*-(e)))- but generally known as cerivastatin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 446156. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cerivastatin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07440MIG. The term CERIVASTATIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). World Health Organization 
schedules cerivastatin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CERIVASTATIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cerivastatin under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CERIVASTATIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cerivastatin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0528023 and NCI Concept Code C65308. 
SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(c2c(c(nc(c2/C=C/C(O)CC(O)CC(=O)O)C(C)C)C(C)C)COC)cc1.

51323202 Nicanartine nicanartine; никанартин; 
nicanartine; nicanartin; 
νικαναρτίνη; nikanartin; 
nicanartina; nikanartyna; 
nicanartina; nicanartina; 
尼卡那汀

This classification denotes an antioxidant and anti-lipidemic agent with 
the molecular formula C23H33NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 85DV2PAF78, chemically known as 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-(3-(3-
pyridylmethoxy)propyl)phenol but generally known as nicanartine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66001. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nicanartine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09223MIG. 
The term NICANARTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 
35). NICANARTINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nicanartine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICANARTINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicanartine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0391211 and NCI Concept Code C75298. 
SMILES: Oc1c(C(C)(C)C)cc(cc1C(C)(C)C)CCCOCc1cccnc1.
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51323203 Pirinixic acid pirinixic acid; пириниксинова 
кислина; acide pirinixique; 
pirinixinsäure; πιρινιξικό οξύ; 
pirinixinsav; acido pirinixico; 
kwas piryniksowy; ácido 
piriníxico; ácido piriníxico; 
匹立尼酸

This classification denotes an organic carcinogen with the molecular 
formula C14H14ClN3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
86C4MRT55A, chemically known as 4-chloro-6-(2,3-xylidino)-2-
pyrimidinylthioacetic acid but generally known as pirinixic acid, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5694. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pirinixic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09915MIG. 
The term PIRINIXIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). Most nations schedule pirinixic acid under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIRINIXIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirinixic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0243266 and NCI Concept Code C29866. 
SMILES: Clc1nc(SCC(=O)O)nc(Nc2c(c(ccc2)C)C)c1.

51323204 Pirinixil pirinixil; пириниксил; pirinixil; 
pirinixil; πιρινιξίλη; pirinixil; 
pirinixil; piryniksyl; pirinixilo; 
pirinixilo; 匹立昔尔

This classification denotes an anti-lipidemic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H19ClN4O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
969LVT6GJ2, chemically known as 2-((4-chloro-6-(2,3-xylidino)-2-
pyrimidinyl)thio)-n-(2-hydroxyethyl)acetamide but generally known as 
pirinixil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68851. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pirinixil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09916MIG. 
The term PIRINIXIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 
19). PIRINIXIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pirinixil under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIRINIXIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirinixil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0137120 and NCI Concept Code C66424. SMILES: 
Clc1nc(SCC(=O)NCCO)nc(Nc2c(c(ccc2)C)C)c1.

51323205 Cerivastatin sodium This classification denotes a hmg-coa reductase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C26H33FNO5.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6Q18G1060S, chemically known as 6-heptenoic acid, 7-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-5-(methoxymethyl)-2,6-bis(1-methylethyl)-3-pyridinyl)-3,5-
dihydroxy-, (s-(r*,s*-(e)))- but more generally known as cerivastatin 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 446156. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cerivastatin sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13294MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
cerivastatin sodium under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, CERIVASTATIN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Cerivastatin sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0724549 and NCI Concept Code C28919. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1C(C(C(C(N1)C(C)C)/C=C/[C@H](C[C@H](CC(=O)[O-
])O)O)C2CCC(CC2)F)COC.[NA+].

Family 51330000 Antipsychotics
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Class 51331500 Antipsychotic benzene derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from a toxic, volatile, flammable liquid hydrocarbon byproduct of 
coal distillation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51331501 Armodafinil or modafinil armodafinil; армодафинил; 
armodafinil; armodafinil; 
αρμοδαφινίλη; armodafinil; 
armodafinil; armodafinil; 
armodafinil; armodafinil

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C15H15NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V63XWA605I, 
chemically known as acetamide, 2-((diphenylmethyl)sulfinyl)- but 
generally known as armodafinil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4236. European Medicines Agency schedules Armodafinil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB32249. The term ARMODAFINIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, List 53). Armodafinil or modafinil bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066677 and NCI Concept Code C26661. 
SMILES: S(=O)(C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC(=O)N.

51331502 Modafinil or armodafinil This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C15H15NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R3UK8X3U3D, 
chemically known as acetamide, 2-((diphenylmethyl)sulfinyl)- but 
generally known as modafinil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4236. European Medicines Agency schedules Modafinil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09026MIG. The term MODAFINIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health Organization schedules 
modafinil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MODAFINIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Modafinil or armodafinil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066677 and NCI Concept Code C26661. SMILES: 
S(=O)(C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC(=O)N.

Class 51331600 Antipsychotic alcohols and amines and amino acids and benzopyrans and 
cyclic s-oxides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antipsychotic drugs made from or based in part on alcohols, 
amines, amino acids, benzopyrans, or cyclic s-oxides

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51331601 Oxyfenamate or hydroxyphenamate oxyfenamate; оксифенамат; 
oxyfénamate; oxyfenamat; 
οξυφαιναμάτη; oxifenamát; 
oxifenamato; oksyfenamat; 
oxifenamato; oxifenamato; 
奥芬氨酯

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MD0414799X, chemically known as 1,2-butanediol, 2-phenyl-, 1-
carbamate but generally known as hydroxyphenamate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5752. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxyfenamate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09565MIG. The term 
OXYFENAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
Oxyfenamate or hydroxyphenamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0301410 and NCI Concept Code C76011. SMILES: 
CCC(COC(=O)N)(C1=CC=CC=C1)O.
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51331602 Lometraline lometraline; лометралин; 
lométraline; lometralin; 
λομετραλίνη; lometralin; 
lometralina; lometralina; 
lometralina; lometralina; 
洛美曲林

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C13H18CLNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
V78B234QEY chemically known as 1-naphthalenamine, 8-chloro-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-5-methoxy-n,n-dimethyl- but generally known as 
lometraline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34789. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lometraline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08563MIG. The term LOMETRALINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 13. ). Most nations schedule lometraline 
under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, LOMETRALINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lometraline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0600985 and NCI Concept Code 
C81474. SMILES: CLC1C2C(N(C)C)CCCC2C(OC)CC1.

51331603 Pentiapine This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C15H17N5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z5P36MQ43L, chemically known as 5-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)imidazo(2,1-b)(1,3,5)benzothiadiazepine maleate (1:1) but 
generally known as pentiapine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54742. Most nations schedule pentiapine under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PENTIAPINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)C2=NC3=CC=CC=C3SC4=NC=CN24.

51331604 Abaperidone abaperidone; абаперидон; 
abapéridone; abaperidone; 
αβαπεριδόνη; abaperidon; 
abaperidone; abaperidon; 
abaperidona; abaperidona

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H25FN2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
40755Z8956, chemically known as 7-(3-(4-(6-fluoro-1,2-benzisoxazol-
3-yl)piperidino)propoxy)-3-(hydroxymethyl)-4h-1-benzopyran-4-one but 
generally known as abaperidone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3037308. Abaperidone most often appears in forms base 
and hydrochloride. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Abaperidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00232MIG. The term 
ABAPERIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). 
Most nations schedule abaperidone under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, ABAPERIDONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Abaperidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0762225 and NCI Concept Code C73280. 
SMILES: 
FC1CC2ONC(C3CCN(CC3)CCCOC3CC4OCC(C(=O)C4CC3)CO)C2C
C1.
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51331605 Fananserin fananserin; фанансерин; 
fanansérine; fananserin; 
φανανσερίνη; fananszerin; 
fananserina; fananseryna; 
fananserina; fananserina; 
法南色林; ファナンセリン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C23H24FN3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
38QJ762ET6, chemically known as 2h-naphth(1,8-cd)isothiazole, 2-(3-
(4-(4-fluorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-, 1,1-dioxide but generally 
known as fananserin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60785. European Medicines Agency schedules Fananserin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07507MIG. The term FANANSERIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). FANANSERIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fananserin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FANANSERIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fananserin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0526908 
and NCI Concept Code C80768. SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)N(CCCN2CCN(CC2)C2CCC(F)CC2)C2C3C1CCCC3CCC2
.

51331606 Lometraline hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C13H18ClNO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T2OJ193WGR, chemically known as 8-chloro-1,2,3,4-
tetrahydro-5-methoxy-n,n-dimethyl-1-naphthylamine hydrochloride but 
more generally known as lometraline hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 34788. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule lometraline hydrochloride under HS 29222900 
and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, LOMETRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Lometraline 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0888036 and NCI 
Concept Code C81563. SMILES: 
CN(C)C1CCCC2C1C(CCC2OC)CL.CL.

51331607 Pentiapine maleate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C15H17N5S.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z5P36MQ43L, chemically known as 5-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)imidazo(2,1-b)(1,3,5)benzothiadiazepine maleate (1:1) but 
more generally known as pentiapine maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6435401. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pentiapine maleate under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, PENTIAPINE MALEATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentiapine maleate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055211 and NCI Concept Code C90844. 
SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)C2=NC3CCCCC3SC4N2CCN4.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51331700 Antipsychotic amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical, 
derived from acids by replacement of -OH by -NH2 or from ammonia by the replacement 
of H by an acyl group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51331701 Amisulpride amisulpride; амисулприд; 
amisulpride; amisulprid; 
αμισουλπρίδη; amiszulprid; 
amisulpride; amisulpryd; 
amisulprida; amisulprida; 
氨磺必利; アミスルプリド

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C17H27N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8110R61I4U, chemically known as benzamide, 4-amino-n-((1-ethyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-5-(ethylsulfonyl)-2-methoxy- but generally known 
as amisulpride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2159. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amisulpride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05458MIG. The term AMISULPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
amisulpride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. AMISULPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amisulpride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AMISULPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amisulpride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0103045 and NCI Concept Code C83533. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(C1CC(C(=O)NCC2N(CCC2)CC)C(OC)CC1N)CC.

51331702 Picobenzide picobenzide; пикобензид; 
picobenzide; picobenzid; 
πικοβενζίδη; pikobenzid; 
picobenzide; pikobenzyd; 
picobenzida; picobencida; 
匹考齐特

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C46317G8F0, chemically known as 3,5-dimethyl-n-pyridin-4-ylmethyl-
benzamide but generally known as picobenzide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 40146. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Picobenzide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09814MIG. The term 
PICOBENZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
PICOBENZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule picobenzide under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PICOBENZIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Picobenzide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0137024 and NCI Concept Code C76443. 
SMILES: O=C(NCC1CCNCC1)C1CC(CC(C1)C)C.

51331703 Remoxipride remoxipride; ремоксиприд; 
rémoxipride; remoxiprid; 
ρεμοξιπρίδη; remoxiprid; 
remossipride; ramoksypryd; 
remoxiprida; remoxiprida; 
瑞莫必利; レモキシプリド

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C16H23BrN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0223RD59PE, chemically known as (-)-(s)-3-bromo-n-((1-ethyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-2,6-dimethoxybenzamide but generally known as 
remoxipride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54477. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Remoxipride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10275MIG. The term REMOXIPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization 
schedules remoxipride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. REMOXIPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule remoxipride under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, REMOXIPRIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Remoxipride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073047 and NCI Concept Code C73312. 
SMILES: BRC1C(OC)C(C(=O)NCC2N(CCC2)CC)C(OC)CC1.
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51331704 Sultopride sultopride; султоприн; 
sultopride; sultoprid; 
σουλτοπρίδη; szultoprid; 
sultopride; sultopryd; sultoprida; 
sultoprida; 舒托必利; 

スルトプリド

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H26N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AA0G3TW31W, chemically known as o-anisamide, n-((1-ethyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-5-(ethylsulfonyl)- but generally known as 
sultopride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5357. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sultopride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10763MIG. The term SULTOPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules sultopride in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SULTOPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sultopride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, SULTOPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sultopride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075630 and NCI Concept Code C73291. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(C1CC(C(=O)NCC2N(CCC2)CC)C(OC)CC1)CC.

51331705 Piracetam piracetam; пирацетам; 
piracétam; piracetam; 
πιρακετάμη; piracetám; 
piracetam; piracetam; 
piracetam; piracetam; 吡拉西坦.; 

ピラセタム

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C6H10N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZH516LNZ10, chemically known as 1-pyrrolidineacetamide, 2-oxo- but 
generally known as piracetam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4843. European Medicines Agency schedules Piracetam in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09892MIG. The term PIRACETAM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization 
schedules piracetam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PIRACETAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piracetam under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PIRACETAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piracetam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031977 and NCI Concept Code C66410. 
SMILES: O=C1N(CCC1)CC(=O)N.

51331706 Remoxipride hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C16H23BrN2O3.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MH4OU8RWCW, chemically known as (-)-(s)-3-bromo-n-((1-
ethyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-2,6-dimethoxybenzamide 
monohydrochloride, monohydrate but more generally known as 
remoxipride hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60678. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
remoxipride hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, REMOXIPRIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Remoxipride hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771022 and NCI Concept Code 
C73832. SMILES: 
CCN1CCC[C@H]1CNC(=O)C2C(CCC(C2OC)BR)OC.O.CL.
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51331707 Sultopride hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H26N2O4S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8Q6926T32J, chemically known as n-((1-ethyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-5-
(ethylsulfonyl)-2-methoxybenzamide hydrochloride, but more generally 
known as sultopride hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 41485. European Medicines Agency schedules sultopride 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10763MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule sultopride hydrochloride under 
HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CCN1CCCC1CNC(=O)C2CC(CCC2OC)S(=O)(=O)CC.CL.

Class 51331900 Antipsychotic anions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from negatively charged atoms, radicals or groups of atoms 
which travel to the anode or positive pole during electrolysis.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51331901 Lithium carbonate 炭酸リチウムThis classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula CO3.2Li, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2BMD2GNA4V, 
chemically known as lithium carbonate, rb2co3 but generally known as 
lithium carbonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 767. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lithium carbonate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14375MIG. Most nations schedule lithium carbonate 
under HS 28369100 and SITC 52379. As of Q4 2014, LITHIUM 
CARBONATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lithium carbonate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0085217 and NCI Concept Code C1318. SMILES: OC(=O)O.

51331902 Lithium citrate クエン酸リチウムThis classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C6H5O7.3Li.4H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5Z6E9K79YV, chemically known as 1,2,3-propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-
hydroxy-, trilithium salt but generally known as lithium citrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13520. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lithium citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14377MIG. 
Most nations schedule lithium citrate under HS 29181590 and SITC 
51391. As of Q4 2014, LITHIUM CITRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lithium citrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0125997 and NCI Concept Code C61812. 
SMILES: OC(CC(=O)O)(CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.[LI].[LI].[LI].

Class 51332000 Antipsychotic azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from five membered rings containing a nitrogen atom.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51332001 Iloperidone iloperidone; илоперидон; 
ilopéridone; iloperidon; 
ιλοπεριδόνη; iloperidon; 
iloperidone; iloperidon; 
iloperidona; iloperidona; 
伊潘立酮; イロペリドン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H27FN2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VPO7KJ050N, chemically known as 4-(3-(4-(6-fluoro-1,2-benzisoxazol-
3-yl)piperidino)propoxy)-3-methoxyacetophenone but generally known 
as iloperidone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71360. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Iloperidone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08135MIG. The term ILOPERIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). ILOPERIDONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule iloperidone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ILOPERIDONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Iloperidone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0247194 and NCI Concept Code 
C83784. SMILES: 
FC1CC2ONC(C3CCN(CC3)CCCOC3C(OC)CC(CC3)C(=O)C)C2CC1.

51332002 Lintopride lintopride; линтоприд; lintopride; 
lintoprid; λιντοπρίδη; lintoprid; 
lintopride; lintopryd; lintoprida; 
lintoprida; 林托必利

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and antiemetic 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C2R0GEU722. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lintopride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08526MIG. Lintopride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H19CLN4O2. The term LINTOPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) LINTOPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lintopride under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, LINTOPRIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lintopride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0378649 and NCI Concept Code C66018. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(C(=O)NCC2=NCCN2CC)C(OC)CC1N.

51332003 Paliperidone paliperidone; палиперидон; 
palipéridone; paliperidone; 
παλιπεριδόνη; paliperidon; 
paliperidone; paliperidon; 
paliperidona; paliperidona; 
パリペリドン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H27FN4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
838F01T721, chemically known as 4h-pyrido(2,1-a)pyrimidin-4-one, 
6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-3-(2-(4-(6-fluro-1,2-benzisoxazol-3-yl)-1-
piperidinyl)ethyl)-9-hydroxy-2-methyl- but generally known as 
paliperidone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115237. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Paliperidone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB23268. The term PALIPERIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). World Health Organization schedules 
paliperidone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule paliperidone under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PALIPERIDONE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Paliperidone bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0753678 and NCI Concept Code 
C66293. SMILES: 
FC1CC2ONC(C3CCN(CC3)CCC3C(=O)N4CCCC(O)C4NC3C)C2CC1.
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51332004 Sertindole sertindole; сертиндол; 
sertindole; sertindol; σερτινδόλη; 
szertindol; sertindolo; sertyndol; 
sertindole; sertindol; 舍吲哚; 
セルチンドール

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C24H26ClFN4O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier GVV4Z879SP, chemically known as 2-
imidazolidinone, 1-(2-(4-(5-chloro-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-1h-indol-3-yl)-1-
piperidinyl)ethyl)- but generally known as sertindole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60149. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sertindole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10498MIG. The term 
SERTINDOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
World Health Organization schedules sertindole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SERTINDOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sertindole under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
SERTINDOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sertindole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0084528 
and NCI Concept Code C73295. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(C3CCN(CC3)CCN3CCNC3=O)CN(C2CC1)C1CCC(F)CC1
.

51332005 Zetidoline zetidoline; зетидолин; 
zétidoline; zetidolin; ζετιδολίνη; 
zetidolin; zetidolina; zetydolina; 
zetidolina; zetidolina; 折替多林

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3B5J9TG94X, chemically known as 2-imidazolidinone, 1-(3-
chlorophenyl)-3-(2-(3,3-dimethyl-1-azetidinyl)ethyl)- but generally 
known as zetidoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72155. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zetidoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00149MIG. The term ZETIDOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). ZETIDOLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zetidoline 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ZETIDOLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zetidoline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078761 and NCI Concept Code 
C66690. SMILES: CLC1CC(N2CCN(CCN3CC(C3)(C)C)C2=O)CCC1.

51332006 Paliperidone palmitate This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist and antipsychotic agent, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R8P8USM8FR. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Paliperidone palmitate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31687. Paliperidone 
palmitate generally arises in the molecular formula C39H57FN4O4. 
The term 'paliperidone palmitate' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
paliperidone palmitate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, PALIPERIDONE PALMITATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Paliperidone palmitate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2719626 and NCI Concept Code C83917. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OC1CCCN2C1NC(C(C2=O)CCN3CCC(
CC3)C4C5CCC(CC5ON4)F)C.
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Class 51332100 Antipsychotic benzamides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from benzoic acid amides.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51332101 Dobupride dobupride; добуприд; 
dobupride; dobuprid; 
δοβουπρίδη; dobuprid; 
dobupride; dobupryd; dobuprida; 
dobuprida; 多布必利

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H30ClN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FW0Z2U7O23, chemically known as 4-amino-2-butoxy-5-chloro-n-(1-
(1,3-dioxolan-2-ylmethyl)-4-piperidyl)benzamide but generally known 
as dobupride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65896. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dobupride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06342MIG. The term DOBUPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). DOBUPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dobupride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DOBUPRIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dobupride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0386741 and NCI Concept Code C65451. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NC2CCN(CC2)CC2OCCO2)C(OCCCC)CC1N.

51332102 Nemonapride nemonapride; немонаприд; 
némonapride; nemonaprid; 
νημοναπρίδη; nemonaprid; 
nemonapride; nemonapryd; 
nemonaprida; nemonaprida; 
奈莫必利; ネモナプリド

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist and antipsychotic 
agent with the molecular formula C21H26ClN3O2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q88T5P3444, chemically known as n-(2rs,3rs)-(1-
benzyl-2-methyl-3-pyrrolidinyl)-5-chloro-2-methoxy-4-
methylaminobenzamide but generally known as nemonapride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 156333. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nemonapride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09191MIG. 
The term NEMONAPRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, 
List 31). NEMONAPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nemonapride under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NEMONAPRIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nemonapride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0217937 and NCI Concept Code C73036. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(=O)NC2C(N(CC2)CC2CCCCC2)C)C(OC)CC1NC.
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51332103 Levosulpiride or sulpiride sulpiride; сулпирид; sulpiride; 
sulpirid; σουλπιρίδη; szulpirid; 
sulpiride; sulpiryd; sulpirida; 
sulpirida; 舒必利

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C15H23N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7MNE9M8287, chemically known as o-anisamide, n-((1-ethyl-2-
pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-5-sulfamoyl-, (s)-(-)- but generally known as 
sulpiride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5355. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sulpiride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10758MIG. 
The term SULPIRIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 
8). World Health Organization schedules sulpiride in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULPIRIDE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Levosulpiride or sulpiride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038803 and NCI Concept Code 
C87713. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CC(C(=O)NCC2N(CCC2)CC)C(OC)CC1.

51332104 Veralipride veralipride; вералиприд; 
véralipride; veraliprid; 
βεραλιπρίδη; veraliprid; 
veralipride; weralipryd; 
veraliprida; veraliprida; 
维拉必利; ベラリプリド

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S7064109UD, chemically known as n-((1-allyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)methyl)-
2,3-dimethoxy-5-sulfamoylbenzamid but generally known as 
veralipride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47979. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Veralipride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00037MIG. World Health Organization schedules veralipride in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VERALIPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule veralipride under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, VERALIPRIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CC(C(=O)NCC2N(CCC2)CC=C)C(OC)C(OC)C1.

Class 51332200 Antipsychotic benzazepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from compounds with benzene fused to azepines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51332201 Berupipam berupipam; берупипам; 
bérupipam; berupipam; 
βερυπιπάμη; berupipám; 
berupipam; berupipam; 
berupipam; berupipam; 贝芦匹泮

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H19BrClNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
420895MAOC, chemically known as (+)-(5s)-5-(5-bromo-2,3-dihydro-7-
benzofuranyl)-8-chloro-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-3-methyl-1h-3-benzazepin-7-
ol but generally known as berupipam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 66002. European Medicines Agency schedules Berupipam in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05784MIG. The term BERUPIPAM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). Most nations schedule berupipam 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BERUPIPAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Berupipam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0384052 and NCI Concept Code 
C81087. SMILES: 
BRC1CC(C2CN(CCC3C2CC(O)C(CL)C3)C)C2OCCC2C1.
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51332202 Carpipramine carpipramine; карпирамин; 
carpipramine; carpipramin; 
καρπιπραμίνη; karpipramin; 
carpipramina; karpipramina; 
carpipramina; carpipramina; 
卡匹帕明; カルピプラミン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C28H38N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8AFK6F91EQ, chemically known as 5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine, 10,11-
dihydro-5-(3-(4-piperidino-4-carbamoylpiperidino)propyl)- but generally 
known as carpipramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2580. Carpipramine most often comes in base, dihydrochloride, 
hydrochloride, and maleate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carpipramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06142MIG. The term 
CARPIPRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
CARPIPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carpipramine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CARPIPRAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carpipramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054826 and NCI Concept Code C81485. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N)C1(N2CCCCC2)CCN(CC1)CCCN1C2C(CCC3C1CCCC3)CCC
C2.

51332203 Timelotem timelotem; тимелотем; 
timélotem; timelotem; 
τιμελοτέμη; timelotém; 
timelotem; tymelotem; 
timelotem; timelotem; 替美洛坦

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H18FN3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
090DE9CRP1, chemically known as 1,2,3,4,4a,5-hexahydro-10-fluoro-
3-methyl-7-(2-thienyl)pyrazino(1,2-a)(1,4)benzodiazepine but generally 
known as timelotem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65844. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Timelotem in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11063MIG. The term TIMELOTEM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). TIMELOTEM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule timelotem 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIMELOTEM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Timelotem 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076685 and NCI Concept Code 
C76450. SMILES: 
S1C(C2=NCC3N(CCN(C3)C)C3C2CCC(F)C3)CCC1.
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51332204 Carpipramine dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H38N4O.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
53X71X3I1W, chemically known as 1-(3-(10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-yl)propyl)-(1,4-bipiperidine)-4-carboxamide 
dihydrochloride monohydrate but more generally known as 
carpipramine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23476. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carpipramine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01067MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carpipramine 
dihydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CARPIPRAMINE DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Carpipramine dihydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0951571 and NCI Concept Code C80976. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC3CCCCC3N2CCCN4CCC(CC4)(C(=O)N)N5CCCC
C5.O.CL.CL.

51332205 Carpipramine dihydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C28H38N4O.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
53X71X3I1W, chemically known as 1'-(3-(10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-yl)propyl)-(1,4'-bipiperidine)-4'-carboxamide 
dihydrochloride monohydrate, but more generally known as 
carpipramine dihydrochloride monohydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23476. European Medicines Agency schedules 
carpipramine dihydrochloride monohydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06142MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
carpipramine dihydrochloride monohydrate under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC3CCCCC3N2CCCN4CCC(CC4)(C(=O)N)N5CCCC
C5.O.CL.CL.

51332206 Carpipramine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H38N4O.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
53X71X3I1W, chemically known as 1-(3-(10,11-dihydro-5h-
dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-yl)propyl)-(1,4-bipiperidine)-4-carboxamide 
dihydrochloride monohydrate but more generally known as 
carpipramine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23476. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carpipramine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01067MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carpipramine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC3CCCCC3N2CCCN4CCC(CC4)(C(=O)N)N5CCCC
C5.O.CL.CL.
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51332207 Carpipramine maleate This classification denotes an antidepressant agent 
C28H38N4O.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PT5UOX7GI7, chemically known as (1,4'-bipiperidine)-4'-carboxamide, 
1'-(3-(10,11-dihydro-5h-dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-yl)propyl)-, (2z)-2-
butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as carpipramine 
maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282174. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carpipramine maleate 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CARPIPRAMINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC3CCCCC3N2CCCN4CCC(CC4)(C(=O)N)N5CCCC
C5.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51332300 Antipsychotic benzimidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from compounds with a benzene fused to imidazoles.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51332301 Axamozide axamozide; аксамозид; 
axamozide; axamozid; 
αξαμοζίδη; axamozid; 
axamozide; aksamozyd; 
axamozida; axamozida; 阿莫齐特

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H22ClN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MCG9O55T6K, chemically known as ( -)-1-(1-(1,4-benzodioxan-2-
ylmethyl)-4-piperidyl)-5-chloro-2-benzimidazolinone but generally 
known as axamozide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
170359. European Medicines Agency schedules Axamozide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05621MIG. The term AXAMOZIDE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). AXAMOZIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule axamozide 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AXAMOZIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Axamozide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2346888 and NCI Concept Code 
C73281. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2[NH]C(=O)N(C3CCN(CC3)CC3OC4C(OC3)CCCC4)C2CC1.

51332302 Milenperone milenperone; миленперон; 
milenpérone; milenperon; 
μιλενπερόνη; milenperon; 
milenperone; milenperon; 
milenperona; milenperona; 
咪仑哌隆; ミレンペロン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H23CLFN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 9GC5JKP4BD 
chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one, 5-chloro-1-(3-(4-(4-
fluorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)propyl)-1,3-dihydro- but generally known 
as milenperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65489. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Milenperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08962MIG. The term MILENPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17. ). Most nations schedule milenperone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
MILENPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Milenperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066550 and NCI Concept Code C66151. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC1C(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)F)CCCN3C4=C(C=C(C=C4)CL)N
C3=O.
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51332303 Neflumozide neflumozide; нефлумозид; 
néflumozide; neflumozid; 
νεφλουμοζίδη; neflumozid; 
neflumozide; neflumozyd; 
neflumozida; neflumozida; 
奈氟齐特

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C22H23FN4O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SU2C8RYO3O, chemically known as 1-(1-(3-(6-fluoro-1,2-
benzisoxazol-3-yl)propyl)-4-piperidyl)-3h-benzimidazol-2(1h)-one 
hydrochloride but generally known as neflumozide hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55463. Most nations 
schedule neflumozide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, NEFLUMOZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Neflumozide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827279 and NCI Concept Code C83992. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC1N2C3=CC=CC=C3NC2=O)CCCC4=NOC5=C4C=CC(=C5
)F.Cl.

51332304 Oxiperomide oxiperomide; оксиперомид; 
oxipéromide; oxiperomid; 
οξιπερομίδη; oxiperomid; 
oxiperomide; oksyperomid; 
oxiperomida; oxiperomida; 
奥哌咪酮; オキシペロミド

This classification denotes an antiparkinsonian agent with the 
molecular formula C20H23N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WRO75M6RW2, chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-
one, 1,3-dihydro-1-(1-(2-phenoxyethyl)-4-piperidinyl)- but generally 
known as oxiperomide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68634. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxiperomide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09534MIG. The term OXIPEROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). OXIPEROMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxiperomide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
OXIPEROMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxiperomide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0069771 and NCI Concept Code C66270. SMILES: 
O(CCN1CCC(N2C3C([NH]C2=O)CCCC3)CC1)C1CCCCC1.

51332305 Pimozide pimozide; пимозид; pimozide; 
pimozid; πιμοζίδιο; pimozid; 
pimozide; pimozyd; pimozida; 
pimozida; 匹莫齐特; ピモジド

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H29F2N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1HIZ4DL86F, chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one, 1-(1-(4,4-
bis(4-fluorophenyl)butyl)-4-piperidinyl)-1,3-dihydro- but generally 
known as pimozide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16362. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pimozide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09847MIG. The term PIMOZIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health Organization 
schedules pimozide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PIMOZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pimozide under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIMOZIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pimozide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031935 and NCI Concept Code C47672. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(CCCN2CCC(N3C4C([NH]C3=O)CCCC4)CC2)C2CCC(F)C
C2)CC1.
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51332306 Neflumozide hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C22H23FN4O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SU2C8RYO3O, chemically known as 1-(1-(3-(6-fluoro-1,2-
benzisoxazol-3-yl)propyl)-4-piperidyl)-3h-benzimidazol-2(1h)-one 
hydrochloride but more generally known as neflumozide 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55463. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule neflumozide 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NEFLUMOZIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Neflumozide hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827280 and NCI Concept Code C83993. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)[NH]C(=O)N2C3CCN(CC3)CCCC4C5CCC(CC5ON4)F.
CL.

Class 51332400 Antipsychotic carbamates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from derivatives of carbamic acid, H2NC(=O)OH, such as N-
substituted and O-substituted carbamic acids.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51332401 Pentabamate pentabamate; пентабамат; 
pentabamate; pentabamat; 
πενταβαμάτη; pentabamát; 
pentabamato; pentabamat; 
pentabamato; pentabamato; 
喷他氨酯; ペンタバマート

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H16N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8871ZB4UGC, chemically known as 1,2,3-
trimethyltrimethylenedicarbamate but generally known as 
pentabamate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047822. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pentabamate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09674MIG. The term PENTABAMATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). PENTABAMATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pentabamate under 
HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, PENTABAMATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pentabamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347464 and NCI 
Concept Code C74165. SMILES: O(C(C(C(OC(=O)N)C)C)C)C(=O)N.

51332402 Prifuroline prifuroline; прифуролин; 
prifuroline; prifurolin; 
πριφουρολίνη; prifurolin; 
prifurolina; prifurolina; 
prifurolina; prifurolina; 普呋罗林

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OP2V3XRV2Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prifuroline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10040MIG. 
Prifuroline generally arises in the molecular formula C14H16N2O. The 
term PRIFUROLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 
20.) PRIFUROLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prifuroline under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRIFUROLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prifuroline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071969 and NCI Concept Code C73245. 
SMILES: O1C(C2CC(=NC2)N(C)C)CC2C1CCCC2.
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Class 51332500 Antipsychotic butyrophenones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from compounds containing phenyl-1-butanone.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51332501 Haloperidol haloperidol; халоперидол; 
halopéridol; haloperidol; 
αλοπεριδόλη; haloperidol; 
aloperidolo; haloperydol; 
haloperidol; haloperidol; 
氟哌啶醇; ハロペリドール

This classification denotes a butyrophenone with the molecular 
formula C21H23ClFNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J6292F8L3D, chemically known as 1-butanone, 4-(4-(4-chlorophenyl)-
4-hydroxy-1-piperidinyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)- but generally known as 
haloperidol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3559. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Haloperidol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08005MIG. The term HALOPERIDOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules haloperidol in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HALOPERIDOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule haloperidol under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, HALOPERIDOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Haloperidol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0018546 and NCI Concept Code C537. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C2(O)CCN(CC2)CCCC(=O)C2CCC(F)CC2)CC1.

51332502 Azabuperone azabuperone; азабуперон; 
azabupérone; azabuperon; 
αζαβουπερόνη; azabuperon; 
azabuperone; azabuperon; 
azabuperona; azabuperona; 
阿布哌隆

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H23FN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
9P043590EX chemically known as 4'-fluoro-4-(hexahydropyrrolo(1,2-
a)pyrazin-2(1h)-yl)butyrophenone but generally known as 
azabuperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18484. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Azabuperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05623MIG. The term AZABUPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16. ). Most nations schedule 
azabuperone under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
AZABUPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Azabuperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0052743 and NCI Concept Code C73282. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CC3N(CCC3)CC2)CC1.
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51332503 Azaperone azaperone; азаперон; 
azapérone; azaperon; 
αζαπερόνη; azaperon; 
azaperone; azaperon; 
azaperona; azaperona; 
阿扎哌隆; アザペロン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22FN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
19BV78AK7W, chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-
(4-(2-pyridinyl)-1-piperazinyl)- but generally known as azaperone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15443. Azaperone most 
often comes in base and dimaleate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Azaperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05636MIG. 
The term AZAPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, 
List 8). AZAPERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azaperone under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, AZAPERONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azaperone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0004477 and NCI Concept Code C74187. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCN(CC2)C2NCCCC2)CC1.

51332504 Benperidol benperidol; бенперидол; 
benpéridol; benperidol; 
βενπεριδόλη; benperidol; 
benperidolo; benperydol; 
bemperidol; benperidol; 
苯哌利多; ベンペリドール

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C22H24FN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
97O6X78C53, chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one, 1-(1-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-4-oxobutyl)-4-piperidinyl)-1,3-dihydro- but generally 
known as benperidol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
16363. Benperidol most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benperidol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05727MIG. The term BENPERIDOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules benperidol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BENPERIDOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benperidol under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BENPERIDOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Benperidol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0005013 and NCI Concept Code C81086. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(N3C4C([NH]C3=O)CCCC4)CC2)CC1.
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51332505 Bromperidol bromperidol; бромперидол; 
brompéridol; bromperidol; 
βρωμπεριδόλη; bromperidol; 
bromperidolo; bromperydol; 
bromperidol; bromperidol; 
溴哌利多; ブロムペリドール

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H23BrFNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LYH6F7I22E, chemically known as 1-butanone, 4-(4-(4-bromophenyl)-
4-hydroxy-1-piperidinyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)- but generally known as 
bromperidol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2448. 
Bromperidol most often comes in base and decanoate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bromperidol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05923MIG. The term BROMPERIDOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules bromperidol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BROMPERIDOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bromperidol under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BROMPERIDOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bromperidol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054138 and NCI Concept Code C76439. 
SMILES: BRC1CCC(C2(O)CCN(CC2)CCCC(=O)C2CCC(F)CC2)CC1.

51332506 Carperone carperone; карперон; 
carpérone; carperon; 
καρπερόνη; karperon; 
carperone; karperon; carperona; 
carperona; 卡哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C19H27FN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q3AP22Z9FJ, 
chemically known as carbamic acid, isopropyl-, 1-(3-(p-
fluorobenzoyl)propyl)piperid-4-yl ester but generally known as 
carperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 30429. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06140MIG. The term CARPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). CARPERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carperone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CARPERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carperone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0602043 and NCI Concept Code 
C73284. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(OC(=O)NC(C)C)CC2)CC1.

51332507 Cloroperone cloroperone; клороперон; 
cloropérone; cloroperon; 
κλοροπερόνη; kloroperon; 
cloroperone; kloroperon; 
cloroperona; cloroperona; 氯哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H23CLFNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 948IHI495K 
chemically known as 1-butanone, 4-(4-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)-
1-(4-fluorophenyl)- but generally known as cloroperone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 41536. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cloroperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06763MIG. The term 
CLOROPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, no. 1, 2000, list 43. 
). Most nations schedule cloroperone under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, CLOROPERONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloroperone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055941 and NCI Concept Code C79529. 
SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC1C(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)CL)CCCC(=O)C3=CC=C(C=C3)F.
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51332508 Droperidol droperidol; дроперидол; 
dropéridol; droperidol; 
δροπεριδόλη; droperidol; 
droperidolo; droperydol; 
droperidol; droperidol; 氟哌利多; 

ドロペリドール

This classification denotes a butyrophenone with the molecular 
formula C22H22FN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O9U0F09D5X, chemically known as 2h-benzimidazol-2-one, 1-(1-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-4-oxobutyl)-1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-4-pyridinyl)-1,3-dihydro- 
but generally known as droperidol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3168. European Medicines Agency schedules Droperidol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06410MIG. The term DROPERIDOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules droperidol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DROPERIDOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule droperidol 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DROPERIDOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Droperidol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0013136 and NCI Concept Code 
C458. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(=CC2)N2C3C([NH]C2=O)CCCC3)CC1.

51332509 Fluanisone fluanisone; флуанизон; 
fluanisone; fluanison; 
φλουανισόνη; fluanizon; 
fluanisone; fluanizon; 
fluanisona; fluanisona; 
氟阿尼酮; フルアニソン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H25FN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1D0W98U1I4, chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-
(4-(2-methoxyphenyl)-1-piperazinyl)- (9ci) but generally known as 
fluanisone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15139. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluanisone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07662MIG. The term FLUANISONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
fluanisone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUANISONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluanisone under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLUANISONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluanisone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060473 and NCI Concept Code C65704. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCN(CC2)C2C(OC)CCCC2)CC1.

51332510 Lenperone lenperone; ленперон; 
lenpérone; lenperon; λενπερόνη; 
lenperon; lenperone; lenperon; 
lenperona; lenperona; 仑哌隆; 

レンペロン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H23F2NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
13P4GX22ES chemically known as 1-butanone, 4-(4-(4-fluorobenzoyl)-
1-piperidinyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)- but generally known as lenperone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32593. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lenperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08434MIG. 
The term LENPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, no. 10 1972, 
list 12. ). Most nations schedule lenperone under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LENPERONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lenperone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064748 and NCI Concept Code C73287. 
SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC1C(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)F)CCCC(=O)C3=CC=C(C=C3)F.
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51332511 Melperone melperone; мелперон; 
melpérone; melperon; 
μελπερόνη; melperon; 
melperone; melperon; 
melperona; melperona; 美哌隆; 

メルペロン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier J8WA3K39B7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Melperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08727MIG. 
Melperone generally arises in the molecular formula C16H22FNO. 
The term MELPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16.) MELPERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule melperone under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MELPERONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Melperone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066477 and NCI Concept Code C73293. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)C)CC1.

51332512 Moperone moperone; моперон; mopérone; 
moperon; μοπερόνη; moperon; 
moperone; moperon; moperona; 
moperona; 莫哌隆; モペロン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H26FNO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OU730881W5, 
chemically known as 4-fluoro-4-(4-hydroxy-4-p-
tolylpiperidino)butyrophenone, hydrochloride but generally known as 
moperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4249. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Moperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09057MIG. The term MOPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules moperone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MOPERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule moperone under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MOPERONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Moperone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066787 and NCI Concept Code C66190. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(O)(CC2)C2CCC(CC2)C)CC1.

51332513 Pipamperone pipamperone; пипаметрон; 
pipampérone; pipamperon; 
πιπαμπερόνη; pipamperon; 
pipamperone; pipamperon; 
pipamperona; pipamperona; 
匹泮哌隆; ピパンペロン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H30FN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5402501F0W, 
chemically known as 1-(3-(p-fluorobenzoyl)propyl)-(1,4-bipiperidine)-4-
carboxamide but generally known as pipamperone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4830. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pipamperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09860MIG. The term 
PIPAMPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
World Health Organization schedules pipamperone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIPAMPERONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pipamperone under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PIPAMPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pipamperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0071098 and NCI Concept Code C73297. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(N3CCCCC3)(CC2)C(=O)N)CC1.
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51332514 Trifluperidol trifluperidol; трифлуперидол; 
triflupéridol; trifluperidol; 
τριφλουπεριδόλη; trifluperidol; 
trifluperidolo; tryfluperydol; 
trifluperidol; trifluperidol; 
三氟哌多; トリフルペリドール

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H23F4NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R8869Q7R8I, chemically known as 4-fluoro-4-(4-hydroxy-4-
(alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-m-tolyl)piperidino)butyrophenone but 
generally known as trifluperidol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5567. European Medicines Agency schedules Trifluperidol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11289MIG. The term TRIFLUPERIDOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules trifluperidol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIFLUPERIDOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trifluperidol 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIFLUPERIDOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trifluperidol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0040988 and NCI Concept Code C76455. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(C2(O)CCN(CC2)CCCC(=O)C2CCC(F)CC2)CCC1.

51332515 Azaperone for veterinary use This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22FN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
19BV78AK7W, chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-
(4-(2-pyridinyl)-1-piperazinyl)- but more generally known as 
azaperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15443. 
Azaperone most often comes in base and dimaleate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Azaperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05636MIG. The term AZAPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). AZAPERONE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule azaperone for 
veterinary use under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
C1CCNC(C1)N2CCN(CC2)CCCC(=O)C3CCC(CC3)F.

51332516 Bromperidol decanoate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent C31H41BrFNO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 73LG72M4LV, chemically known as 
decanoic acid, 4-(4-bromophenyl)-1-(4-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-oxobutyl)-4-
piperidinyl ester, but more generally known as bromperidol decanoate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 156321. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bromperidol decanoate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00880MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bromperidol decanoate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, BROMPERIDOL DECANOATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCC(=O)OC1(CCN(CC1)CCCC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CC
C(CC3)BR.
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51332517 Cloroperone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H23ClFNO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
95U4NV3X82, chemically known as 1-butanone, 4-(4-(4-
chlorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-, hydrochloride but 
more generally known as cloroperone hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 41535. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cloroperone hydrochloride under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CLOROPERONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cloroperone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2347810 and NCI Concept Code C72728. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)C(=O)C3CCC(CC3)CL)F.CL.

51332518 Haloperidol decanoate This classification denotes a butyrophenone with the molecular 
formula C31H41ClFNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AC20PJ4101, chemically known as 1-butanone, 4-(4-(4-chlorophenyl)-
4-hydroxy-1-piperidinyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)- but more generally known 
as haloperidol decanoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3559. European Medicines Agency schedules Haloperidol decanoate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02452MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule haloperidol decanoate under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, HALOPERIDOL DECANOATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Haloperidol 
decanoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0062103 and NCI 
Concept Code C47998. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCC(=O)OC1(CCN(CC1)CCCC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CC
C(CC3)CL.

51332519 Haloperidol intensol This classification denotes a butyrophenone with the molecular 
formula C21H23ClFNO2.C3H6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6387S86PK3, chemically known as (+/-)-haloperidol lactate, 
but more generally known as haloperidol intensol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3559. European Medicines Agency schedules 
haloperidol intensol or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08005MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule haloperidol intensol under 
HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)O)O.C1CC(CCC1C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)(C3CCC(CC3)CL)
O)F.
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51332520 Haloperidol lactate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H23ClFNO2.C3H6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6387S86PK3, chemically known as 1-butanone, 4-(4-(4-
chlorophenyl)-4-hydroxy-1-piperidinyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)- but more 
generally known as haloperidol lactate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3559. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Haloperidol lactate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02453MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule haloperidol lactate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, HALOPERIDOL 
LACTATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Haloperidol lactate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0720809 and 
NCI Concept Code C78110. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)O)O.C1CC(CCC1C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)(C3CCC(CC3)CL)
O)F.

51332521 Lenperone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent 
C22H23F2NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 96Q0TL6O3G, 
chemically known as 1-butanone, 4-(4-(4-fluorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)-
1-(4-fluorophenyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as 
lenperone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
32592. European Medicines Agency schedules Lenperone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02889MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule lenperone hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LENPERONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lenperone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0959966 and NCI Concept Code C77573. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)C(=O)C3CCC(CC3)F)F.CL.

51332522 Melperone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22FNO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
88G640374K, chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-
(4-methyl-1-piperidinyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
melperone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
15386. European Medicines Agency schedules Melperone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14503MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule melperone hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MELPERONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1CCN(CC1)CCCC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)F.CL.
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51332523 Moperone chlorohydrate This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H26FNO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2Z2633815T, 
chemically known as butyrophenone, 4'-fluoro-4-(4-hydroxy-4-p-
tolylpiperidino)-, hydrochloride, but more generally known as 
moperone chlorohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4249. European Medicines Agency schedules moperone 
chlorohydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09057MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule moperone chlorohydrate under 
HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCCC(=O)C3CCC(CC3)F)O.CL.

51332524 Moperone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic C22H26FNO2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2Z2633815T, chemically known as 
butyrophenone, 4'-fluoro-4-(4-hydroxy-4-p-tolylpiperidino)-, 
hydrochloride, but more generally known as moperone hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19747. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Moperone hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03326MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
moperone hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, MOPERONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCCC(=O)C3CCC(CC3)F)O.CL.

51332525 Pipamperone dihydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H30FN3O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IT085U64JB, chemically known as 1'-(3-(p-fluorobenzoyl)propyl)-(1,4'-
bipiperidine)-4'-carboxamide dihydrochloride, but more generally 
known as pipamperone dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 17139. European Medicines Agency schedules 
pipamperone dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09860MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
pipamperone dihydrochloride under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)(C(=O)N)N3CCCCC3)F.CL.CL.

51332526 Pipamperone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H30FN3O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IT085U64JB, chemically known as 1-(3-(p-fluorobenzoyl)propyl)-(1,4-
bipiperidine)-4-carboxamide but more generally known as 
pipamperone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4830. European Medicines Agency schedules Pipamperone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03835MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pipamperone hydrochloride under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIPAMPERONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)(C(=O)N)N3CCCCC3)F.CL.CL.
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51332527 Trifluperidol hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H23F4NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UIC8RB6P81, chemically known as 4-fluoro-4-(4-hydroxy-4-
(alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-m-tolyl)piperidino)butyrophenone but more 
generally known as trifluperidol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5567. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Trifluperidol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04957MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule trifluperidol 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIFLUPERIDOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(CC(C1)C(F)(F)F)C2(CCN(CC2)CCCC(=O)C3CCC(CC3)F)O.CL.

Class 51332700 Antipsychotic dibenzazepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from compounds with two benzene rings fused to azepines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51332701 Batelapine batelapine; бателапин; 
batélapine; batelapin; 
βατελαπίνη; batelapin; 
batelapina; batelapina; 
batelapina; batelapina; 巴氮平

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H20N6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, P71TE299SG 
chemically known as 11h-(1,2,4)triazolo(1,5-c)(1,3)benzodiazepine, 2-
methyl-5-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)- but generally known as batelapine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60717. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Batelapine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06110MIG. 
The term BATELAPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 
31. ). Most nations schedule batelapine under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, BATELAPINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Batelapine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0165561 and NCI Concept Code C76436. SMILES: 
CC1=NN2C(=N1)CC3=CC=CC=C3N=C2N4CCN(CC4)C.

51332702 Clocapramine clocapramine; клокапрамин; 
clocapramine; clocapramin; 
κλοκαπραμίνη; klokapramin; 
clocapramina; klokapramina; 
clocapramina; clocapramina; 
氯卡帕明; クロカプラミン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C28H37ClN4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6EEL1GB72K, chemically known as 3-chloro-5-(3-(4-piperidino-4- 
carbamoylpiperidino)propyl)-10,11-dihydro-5h- dibenz(b,f)azepine 
dihydrochloride monohydrate but generally known as clocapramine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2793. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clocapramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06683MIG. 
The term CLOCAPRAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, 
List 13). CLOCAPRAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clocapramine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CLOCAPRAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clocapramine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0047305 and NCI Concept Code C78010. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CCCN3CCC(N4CCCCC4)(CC3)C(=O)N)C3C(CCC2CC1)
CCCC3.
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51332703 Clozapine clozapine; клозапин; clozapine; 
clozapin; κλοζαπίνη; klozapin; 
clozapina; klozapina; clozapina; 
clozapina; 氯氮平; クロザピン

This classification denotes a 5-ht3 receptor antagonist and 
antipsychotic agent with the molecular formula C18H19ClN4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier J60AR2IKIC, chemically known as 
8-chloro-11-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-5h-dibenzo(b,e)(1,4)diazepine but 
generally known as clozapine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2818. European Medicines Agency schedules Clozapine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06787MIG. The term CLOZAPINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules clozapine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLOZAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clozapine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CLOZAPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clozapine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0009079 and NCI Concept Code C28936. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2NC(=C3C(=NC2CC1)CCCC3)N1CCN(CC1)C.

51332704 Fluperlapine fluperlapine; флуперлапин; 
fluperlapine; fluperlapin; 
φλουυπερλαπίνη; fluperlapin; 
fluperlapina; fluperlapina; 
fluperlapina; fluperlapina; 
氟培拉平

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EWG253M961. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluperlapine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07728MIG. Fluperlapine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H20FN3. The term FLUPERLAPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. FLUPERLAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fluperlapine under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLUPERLAPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluperlapine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060579 and NCI Concept Code 
C73316. SMILES: 
FC1CC2N=C(N3CCN(CC3)C)C3C(CC2CC1)CCCC3.

51332705 Batelapine maleate This classification denotes the maleate form of an antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular structure C16H20N6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, P71TE299SG chemically known as 11h-(1,2,4)triazolo(1,5-
c)(1,3)benzodiazepine, 2-methyl-5-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-, but more 
commonly known as batelapine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60717. European Medicines Agency schedules Batelapine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06110MIG. The term BATELAPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31. 
). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule batelapine 
maleate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
BATELAPINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Batelapine maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698335 and NCI Concept Code C76437. SMILES: 
CC1NC2N(N1)C(=NC3CCCCC3C2)N4CCN(CC4)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=
O)O.
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51332706 Clocapramine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
structure C28H37CLN4O.2CLH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 9NLU6H3LRD chemically known as 1'-(3-(3-chloro-10,11-
dihydro-5h-dibenz(b,f)azepin-5-yl)propyl)(1,4'-bipiperidine)-4'-
carboxamide dihydrochloride monohydrate, but more commonly 
known as clocapramine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282503. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clocapramine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01349MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clocapramine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCC3CCC(CC3N2CCCN4CCC(CC4)(C(=O)N)N5CCCC
C5)CL.O.CL.CL.

Class 51332800 Antipsychotic phenothiazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from Compounds containing dibenzo-1,4-thiazine.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51332801 Chlorproethazine chlorproethazine; 
хлорпроетазин; 
chlorproéthazine; 
chlorproethazin; 
χλωρπροεθαζίνη; klórproetazin; 
clorproetazina; chlorproetazyna; 
clorproetazina; clorproetazina; 
氯丙沙嗪; クロルプロエタジン

This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H23ClN2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
960NX27Z07, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-3-
propanamine, 2-chloro-n,n-diethyl-, monohydrochloride but generally 
known as chlorproethazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65750. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorproethazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06206MIG. The term CHLORPROETHAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules chlorproethazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CHLORPROETHAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorproethazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPROETHAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorproethazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0164858 and NCI Concept Code C79580. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CCCN(CC)CC)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.
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51332802 Acepromazine acepromazine; ацепромазин; 
acépromazine; acepromazin; 
ακεπρομαζίνη; acepromazin; 
acepromazina; acepromazyna; 
acepromazina; acepromazina; 
乙酰丙嗪; アセプロマジン

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H22N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
54EJ303F0R, chemically known as promazine, acetyl- but generally 
known as acepromazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6077. Acepromazine most often comes in forms base, hydrogen 
maleate, or maleate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acepromazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05213MIG. The term 
ACEPROMAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules acepromazine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ACEPROMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acepromazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, ACEPROMAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acepromazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0000959 and NCI Concept Code C77568. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CCCN(C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(=O)C.

51332803 Acetophenazine acetophenazine; 
ацетофеназин; 
acétophénazine; acetophenazin; 
ακετοφαιναζίνη; acetofenazin; 
acetofenazina; acetofenazyna; 
acetofenazina; acetofenazina; 
醋奋乃静

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H29N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8620H6K4QH, chemically known as ketone, 10-(3-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl-
1-piperazinyl)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl methyl but generally known as 
acetophenazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17676. 
Acetophenazine comes in forms base, dimaleate, and maleate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acetophenazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05225MIG. The term ACETOPHENAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules acetophenazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. ACETOPHENAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule acetophenazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
ACETOPHENAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acetophenazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0050458 and NCI Concept Code C81085. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(=O)C.
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51332804 Butaperazine butaperazine; бутаперазин; 
butapérazine; butaperazin; 
βουταπεραζίνη; butaperazin; 
butaperazina; butaperazyna; 
butaperazina; butaperazina; 
布他哌嗪; ブタペラジン

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C24H31N3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TXP4T9106S, chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(10-(3-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl)- but generally known as 
butaperazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12598. 
Butaperazine most often comes in base and maleate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Butaperazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06007MIG. The term BUTAPERAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules butaperazine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BUTAPERAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butaperazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, BUTAPERAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butaperazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006481 and NCI Concept Code C81090. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(=O)CCC.

51332805 Butaperazine maleate butaperazine; бутаперазин; 
butapérazine; butaperazin; 
βουταπεραζίνη; butaperazin; 
butaperazina; butaperazyna; 
butaperazina; butaperazina; 
布他哌嗪; 

マレイン酸ブタペラジン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H31N3OS.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 22VUW43J2H, chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(10-(3-(4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl)-, dimaleate but 
generally known as butaperazine maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6433234. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butaperazine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00913MIG. 
Most nations schedule butaperazine maleate under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, BUTAPERAZINE MALEATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butaperazine maleate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1321935 and NCI Concept Code 
C76440. SMILES: 
S1c2c(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)C)c3c1cccc3)cc(cc2)C(=O)CCC.OC(=O)/C
=C\C(=O)O.OC(=O)/C=C\C(=O)O.

51332806 Carfenazine or carphenazine carfenazine; карфеназин; 
carfénazine; carfenazin; 
καρφεναζίνη; karfenazin; 
carfenazina; karfenazyna; 
carfenazina; carfenazina; 
卡奋乃静

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CLY16Y8Z7E. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carfenazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06625MIG. 
Carfenazine generally arises in the molecular formula C24H31N3O2S. 
The term CARFENAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
CARFENAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Carfenazine or carphenazine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771221 and NCI Concept Code C73285. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(=O)CC.
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51332807 Chlorpromazine chlorpromazine; хлорпромазин; 
chlorpromazine; chlorpromazin; 
χλωρπρομαζίνη; klórpromazin; 
clorpromazina; chlorpromazyna; 
clorpromazina; clorpromazina; 
氯丙嗪; クロルプロマジン

This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H19ClN2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U42B7VYA4P, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
propanamine, 2-chloro-n,n-dimethyl-, radical ion(1+) but generally 
known as chlorpromazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2726. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorpromazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06208MIG. The term CHLORPROMAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules chlorpromazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CHLORPROMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorpromazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPROMAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorpromazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0699065 and NCI Concept Code C367. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CCCN(C)C)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.

51332808 Ciclofenazine or cyclophenazine ciclofenazine; циклофеназин; 
ciclofénazine; ciclofenazin; 
κικλοφαιναζίνη; ciklofenazin; 
ciclofenazina; cyklofenazyna; 
ciclofenazina; ciclofenazina; 
环丙奋乃静

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OH4ZJ36RB2. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ciclofenazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06241MIG. Ciclofenazine generally arises in the molecular 
formula C23H26F3N3S. The term CICLOFENAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) CICLOFENAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Ciclofenazine or 
cyclophenazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825451 and 
NCI Concept Code C81097. SMILES: 
C1CC1N2CCN(CC2)CCCN3C4=CC=CC=C4SC5=C3C=C(C=C5)C(F)(
F)F.

51332809 Clospirazine or spiclomazine spiclomazine; спикломазин; 
spiclomazine; spiclomazin; 
σπικλομαζίνη; spiklomazin; 
spiclomazina; spiklomazyna; 
espiclomazina; espiclomazina; 
螺氯马嗪

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H24ClN3OS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G2V8248111, chemically known as 8-(3-(2-chloro-10-
phenothiazinyl)propyl)-1-thia-4,8-diazaspiro(4,5)decan-3-one but 
generally known as clospirazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65714. European Medicines Agency schedules Spiclomazine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10616MIG. The term SPICLOMAZINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). Clospirazine 
or spiclomazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1883076 and 
NCI Concept Code C66557. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC12NC(=O)CS2)CCCN3C4=CC=CC=C4SC5=C3C=C(C=C5
)CL.
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51332810 Cyamemazine cyamemazine; циамемазин; 
cyamémazine; cyamemazin; 
κυαμεμαζίνη; ciamemazin; 
ciamemazina; cyjamemazyna; 
ciamemazina; ciamemazina; 
氰美马嗪; シアメマジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C19H21N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A2JGV5CNU4, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-2-carbonitrile, 
10-(3-(dimethylamino)-2-methylpropyl)- (9ci) but generally known as 
cyamemazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62865. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cyamemazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06836MIG. The term CYAMEMAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules cyamemazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CYAMEMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cyamemazine under 
HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, CYAMEMAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cyamemazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056643 and NCI 
Concept Code C79120. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC(CN(C)C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C#N.

51332811 Duoperone duoperone; дуоперон; 
duopérone; duoperon; 
δουοπερόνη; duoperon; 
duoperone; duoperon; 
duoperona; duoperona; 度奥哌隆

This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C28H26F4N2OS, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, E84FJ4KW3B chemically known as methanone, 
(4-fluorophenyl)(1-(3-(2-(trifluoromethyl)-10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)ropyl)-
piperidinyl) but generally known as duoperone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 43876. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Duoperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06428MIG. The term 
DUOPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26. ). 
Most nations schedule duoperone under HS 29343090 and SITC 
51578. As of Q4 2014, DUOPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Duoperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0058805 and NCI Concept Code C65499. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC1C(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)F)CCCN3C4=CC=CC=C4SC5=C
3C=C(C=C5)C(F)(F)F.
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51332812 Fluphenazine fluphenazine; флуфеназин; 
fluphénazine; fluphenazin; 
φλουφαιναζίνη; flufenazin; 
flufenazina; flufenazyna; 
flufenazina; flufenazina; 
氟奋乃静; フルフェナジン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H26F3N3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S79426A41Z, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-
(trifluoromethyl)phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)- but generally known as 
fluphenazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3372. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluphenazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07730MIG. The term FLUPHENAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
fluphenazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUPHENAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluphenazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, FLUPHENAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluphenazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016368 and NCI Concept Code C47536. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(F)(F)F.

51332813 Oxaflumazine oxaflumazine; оксафлумазин; 
oxaflumazine; oxaflumazin; 
οξαφλουμαζίνη; oxaflumazin; 
ossaflumazina; oksaflumazyna; 
oxaflumazina; oxaflumazina; 
奥沙氟嗪

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0ME957NZRY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxaflumazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09487MIG. 
Oxaflumazine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H32F3N3O2S. The term OXAFLUMAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) OXAFLUMAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxaflumazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
OXAFLUMAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxaflumazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0069710 and NCI Concept Code C90762. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)CCC3OCCCO3)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(
F)(F)F.

51332814 Levomepromazine or methotrimeprazine levomepromazine; 
левомепромазин; 
lévomépromazine; 
levomepromazin; 
λαιβομεπρομαζίνη; 
levomepromazin; 
levomepromazina; 
lewomepromazyna; 
levomepromazina; 
levomepromazina; 左美丙嗪

This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C19H24N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9G0LAW7ATQ, 
chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-propanamine, 2-methoxy-
n,n,beta-trimethyl-, (r)- but generally known as levomepromazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3916. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Levomepromazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08476MIG. 
The term LEVOMEPROMAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules levomepromazine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LEVOMEPROMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Levomepromazine or methotrimeprazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025678 and NCI Concept Code C66118. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CC(CN(C)C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(OC)CC2.
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51332815 Mesoridazine mesoridazine; мезоридазин; 
mésoridazine; mesoridazin; 
μεσοριδαζίνη; mezoridazin; 
mesoridazina; mezorydazyna; 
mesoridazina; mesoridazina; 
美索达嗪; メソリダジン

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist and antipsychotic 
agent with the molecular formula C21H26N2OS2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5XE4NWM740, chemically known as 10h-
phenothiazine, 10-(2-(1-methyl-2-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-(methylsulfinyl)- 
but generally known as mesoridazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4078. European Medicines Agency schedules Mesoridazine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08786MIG. The term MESORIDAZINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules mesoridazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MESORIDAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mesoridazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
MESORIDAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mesoridazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025497 and NCI Concept Code C66100. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCC3N(CCCC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(S(=O)C)CC2.

51332816 Metofenazate metofenazate; метофеназат; 
métofénazate; metofenazat; 
μετοφαιναζάτη; metofenazát; 
metofenazato; metofenazat; 
metofenazato; metofenazato; 
美托奋乃酯

This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C31H36ClN3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 27J5OW8OGT, 
chemically known as 2-(4-(3-(2-chlorophenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethyl 3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoate but generally known as 
metofenazate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9800. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metofenazate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08903MIG. The term METOFENAZATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). METOFENAZATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metofenazate 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
METOFENAZATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metofenazate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066466 and NCI Concept Code C66132. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)CCOC(=O)C3CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C3)
C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.
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51332817 Promazine promazine; промазин; 
promazine; promazin; 
προμαζίνη; promazin; 
promazina; promazyna; 
promazina; promazina; 丙嗪; 

プロマジン

This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H20N2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O9M39HTM5W, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
propanamine, n,n-dimethyl-, monohydrochloride but generally known 
as promazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4926. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Promazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10085MIG. The term PROMAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). World Health Organization schedules 
promazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule promazine under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PROMAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Promazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033399 and NCI Concept Code C61908. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CCCN(C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51332818 Oxyridazine oxyridazine; оксиридазин; 
oxyridazine; oxyridazin; 
οξυριδαζίνη; oxiridazin; 
oxiridazina; oksyrydazyna; 
oxiridazina; oxiridazina

This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C21H26N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OCW5XQQ13I, 
chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 2-methoxy-10-(2-(1-methyl-2-
piperidyl)ethyl)- but generally known as oxyridazine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65612. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxyridazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09577MIG. The term 
OXYRIDAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
OXYRIDAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxyridazine under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, OXYRIDAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxyridazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882248 and NCI Concept Code C66286. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CCC3N(CCCC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(OC)CC2.

51332819 Mepazine or pecazine pecazine; пеказин; pécazine; 
pecazin; πεκαζίνη; pekazin; 
pecazina; pekazyna; pecazina; 
pecazina; 哌卡嗪

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U42703EIIO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pecazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09642MIG. Pecazine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H22N2S. The term 
PECAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
PECAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Mepazine 
or pecazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065954 and NCI 
Concept Code C76052. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CC3CCCN(C3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.
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51332820 Perazine This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H25N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8915147A2B, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 10-(3-(4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)- but generally known as perazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4744. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Perazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14811MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules perazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, PERAZINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Perazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030969 and NCI Concept Code C81093. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51332821 Periciazine periciazine; перициазин; 
périciazine; periciazin; 
περικιαζίνη; periciazin; 
periciazina; peryciazyna; 
periciazina; periciazina; 哌氰嗪

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H23N3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3405M6FD73, chemically known as 4-piperidinol, 1-(3-(2-cyano-10-
phenothiazinyl)propyl)- but generally known as periciazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4747. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Periciazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09727MIG. 
The term PERICIAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules periciazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PERICIAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
periciazine under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
PERICIAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Periciazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033459 
and NCI Concept Code C81580. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCC(O)CC3)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C#N.

51332822 Perphenazine perphenazine; перфеназин; 
perphénazine; perphenazin; 
περφαιναζίνη; perfenazin; 
perfenazina; perfenazyna; 
perfenazina; perfenazina; 
奋乃静; ペルフェナジン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26ClN3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FTA7XXY4EZ, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-
(trifluoromethyl)phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)- but generally known as 
perphenazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3372. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Perphenazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09736MIG. The term PERPHENAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
perphenazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PERPHENAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule perphenazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PERPHENAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Perphenazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031184 and NCI Concept Code C29355. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(F)(F)F.
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51332823 Phenothiazine phenothiazine; фенотиазин; 
phénothiazine; phenothiazin; 
φαινοθειαζίνη; fenotiazin; 
fenotiazina; fenotiazyna; 
fenotiazina; fenotiazina; 吩塞秦; 

フェノチアジン

This classification denotes an antiemetic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H9NS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GS9EX7QNU6, 
chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-propanamine, 2-chloro-n,n-
dimethyl-, radical ion(1+) but generally known as phenothiazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2726. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenothiazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09776MIG. 
The term PHENOTHIAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PHENOTHIAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenothiazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PHENOTHIAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenothiazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031436 and NCI Concept Code C740. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2N(CCCN(C)C)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.

51332824 Piperacetazine piperacetazine; пиперацетазин; 
pipéracétazine; piperacetazin; 
πιπερακεταζίνη; piperacetazin; 
piperacetazina; piperacetazyna; 
piperacetazina; piperacetazina; 
哌西他嗪; ピペラセタジン

This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C24H30N2O2S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KL6248WNW4, chemically known as ketone, 10-
(3-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperidino)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl methyl but 
generally known as piperacetazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19675. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piperacetazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09866MIG. The term 
PIPERACETAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
PIPERACETAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piperacetazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PIPERACETAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperacetazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031954 and NCI Concept Code C66396. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCC(CC3)CCO)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(=O)C.

51332825 Pipotiazine pipotiazine; пипотиазин; 
pipotiazine; pipotiazin; 
πιποτιαζίνη; pipotiazin; 
pipotiazina; pipotiazyna; 
pipotiazina; pipotiazina; 
哌泊噻嗪; ピポチアジン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H33N3O3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L903J9JPYV, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-2-
sulfonamide,10-(3-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperidinyl)propyl)-n,n-
dimethyl- but generally known as pipotiazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 62867. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pipotiazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09879MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules pipotiazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIPOTIAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pipotiazine under 
HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, PIPOTIAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pipotiazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031968 and NCI Concept Code 
C87657. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCC(CC3)CCO)C3C1CCCC3)CC(S(=O)(=O)N(C)C)
CC2.
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51332826 Propiomazine propiomazine; пропиомазин; 
propiomazine; propiomazin; 
προπιομαζίνη; propiomazin; 
propiomazina; propiomazyna; 
própiomazina; propiomazina; 
丙酰马嗪; プロピオマジン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
242Z0PM79Y, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(10-(2-
(dimethylamino)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl)- but generally known as 
propiomazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4940. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Propiomazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10110MIG. The term PROPIOMAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
propiomazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROPIOMAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule propiomazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PROPIOMAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Propiomazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033473 and NCI Concept Code C66486. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CC(N(C)C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(=O)CC.

51332827 Thiopropazate thiopropazate; тиопропазат; 
thiopropazate; thiopropazat; 
θειοπροπαζάτη; tiopropazát; 
tiopropazato; tiopropazat; 
tiopropazato; tiopropazato; 
醋酸奋乃静; チオプロパザート

This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C23H28ClN3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0JFY081Q2X, 
chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-chlorophenothiazin-
10-yl)propyl)-, acetate (ester) but generally known as thiopropazate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6762. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Thiopropazate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10982MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules thiopropazate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. THIOPROPAZATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
thiopropazate under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
THIOPROPAZATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)CCOC(=O)C)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.
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51332828 Thioproperazine thioproperazine; 
тиопроперазин; 
thiopropérazine; thioproperazin; 
θειοπροπεραζίνη; tioproperazin; 
tioproperazina; tioproperazyna; 
tioproperazina; tioproperazina; 
硫丙拉嗪; チオプロペラジン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N4O2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YJ050AQ56X, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-2-sulfonamide, 
n,n-dimethyl-10-(3-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)- but generally 
known as thioproperazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9429. European Medicines Agency schedules Thioproperazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10983MIG. The term THIOPROPERAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules thioproperazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. THIOPROPERAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule thioproperazine 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
THIOPROPERAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Thioproperazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039936 and NCI Concept Code C73292. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(S(=O)(=O)N(C)C)CC
2.

51332829 Thioproperazine mesilate thioproperazine; 
тиопроперазин; 
thiopropérazine; thioproperazin; 
θειοπροπεραζίνη; tioproperazin; 
tioproperazina; tioproperazyna; 
tioproperazina; tioproperazina; 
硫丙拉嗪; 
メシル酸チオプロペラジン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N4O2S2.2CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 71P630M192, chemically known as phenothiazine-2-
sulfonamide, n,n-dimethyl-10-(3-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-, 
dimethanesulfonate but generally known as thioproperazine mesilate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92178. Most nations 
schedule thioproperazine mesilate under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3=CC=CC=C3SC4=C2C=C(C=C4)S(=O)(=O)
N(C)C.CS(=O)(=O)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51332830 Thioridazine thioridazine; тиоридазин; 
thioridazine; thioridazin; 
θειοριδαζίνη; tioridazin; 
tioridazina; tiorydazyna; 
tioridazina; tioridazina; 硫利达嗪; 
チオリダジン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26N2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N3D6TG58NI, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 10-(2-(1-
methyl-2-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-(methylthio)- but generally known as 
thioridazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5452. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thioridazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10984MIG. The term THIORIDAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
thioridazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. THIORIDAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule thioridazine under HS 29343010 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, THIORIDAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Thioridazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0039943 and NCI Concept Code C61971. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CCC3N(CCCC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(SC)CC2.
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51332831 Trifluoperazine trifluoperazine; 
трифлуоперазин; 
trifluopérazine; trifluoperazin; 
τριφλουοροπεραζίνη; 
trifluoperazin; trifluoperazina; 
trifluoperazyna; trifluoperazina; 
trifluoperazina; 三氟拉嗪; 
トリフルオペラジン

This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C21H24F3N3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 214IZI85K3, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 10-(3-
(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-2-(trifluoromethyl)- but generally known 
as trifluoperazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5566. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trifluoperazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11288MIG. The term TRIFLUOPERAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules trifluoperazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. TRIFLUOPERAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trifluoperazine 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIFLUOPERAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trifluoperazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0040979 and NCI Concept Code C62084. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCN(CC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(F)(F)F.

51332832 Triflupromazine triflupromazine; 
трифлупромазин; 
triflupromazine; triflupromazin; 
τριφλουπρομαζίνη; 
triflupromazin; triflupromazina; 
triflupromazyna; triflupromazina; 
triflupromazina; 三氟丙嗪; 

トリフルプロマジン

This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C18H19F3N2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RO16TQF95Y, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
propanamine, n, n-dimethyl-2- (trifluoromethyl)-, monohydrochloride 
but generally known as triflupromazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5568. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Triflupromazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11290MIG. The term 
TRIFLUPROMAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules triflupromazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIFLUPROMAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
triflupromazine under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIFLUPROMAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Triflupromazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0040989 and NCI Concept Code C66635. SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN(C)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(F)(F)F.
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51332833 Acepromazine maleate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H22N2OS.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
37862HP2OM, chemically known as 2-acetyl-10-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)phenothiazine, maleate but more generally 
known as acepromazine maleate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5476753. The base compound, Acepromazine, also comes 
in base form. European Medicines Agency schedules Acepromazine 
maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB21524. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule acepromazine maleate under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, ACEPROMAZINE MALEATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Acepromazine maleate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1257654 and NCI Concept Code 
C76652. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CCCCC3S2)CCCN(C)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(
=O)O.

51332834 Acetophenazine dimaleate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H29N3O2S.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3P5HNU5JTC, chemically known as ethanone, 1-(10-(3-(4-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-10h-phenothiazin-2-yl)-, (z) 2-
butenedioate (1:2) (salt), but more generally known as 
acetophenazine dimaleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5281082. European Medicines Agency schedules acetophenazine 
dimaleate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05225MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule acetophenazine dimaleate under 
HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1CC2C(CC1)SC3C(CCCC3)N2CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.C(=C\
C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51332835 Acetophenazine maleate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3P5HNU5JTC. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acetophenazine maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00255MIG. Acetophenazine maleate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C23H29N3O2S.2C4H4O4. The term 
'acetophenazine maleate' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
acetophenazine maleate under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of 
Q4 2014, ACETOPHENAZINE MALEATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetophenazine maleate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304378 and NCI Concept Code 
C65210. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1CC2C(CC1)SC3C(CCCC3)N2CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.C(=C\
C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51332836 Butaperazine dimaleate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C24H31N3OS.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 22VUW43J2H, chemically known as 1-(10-(3-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl)-1-butanone maleate (1:2), but 
more generally known as butaperazine dimaleate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6433234. European Medicines Agency 
schedules butaperazine dimaleate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06007MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
butaperazine dimaleate under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)C1CC2C(CC1)SC3C(CCCC3)N2CCCN4CCN(CC4)C.C(=C\
C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51332837 Carfenazine maleate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C24H31N3O2S.2C4H4O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0HX1Z0A2MC, chemically known as 1-propanone, 
1-(10-(3-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)phenothiazin-2-yl)-, 
maleate (1:2) (salt) but more generally known as carfenazine maleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6433356. Carfenazine most 
often comes in base and maleate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carfenazine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01059MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carfenazine 
maleate under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)C1CC2C(CC1)SC3C(CCCC3)N2CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.C(=
C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51332838 Chlorproethazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anticholinergic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H23ClN2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
520P4U8V2Z, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-3-
propanamine, 2-chloro-n,n-diethyl-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as chlorproethazine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65750. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlorproethazine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01252MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorproethazine hydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. 
As of Q4 2014, CHLORPROETHAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorproethazine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771556 and NCI 
Concept Code C77983. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.CL.
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51332839 Chlorpromazine hibenzate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
C17H19ClN2S.C14H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
657G38Q829, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-(4-
hydroxybenzoyl)-, compd. with 2-chloro-n,n-dimethyl-10h-
phenothiazine-10-propanamine (1:1), but more generally known as 
chlorpromazine hibenzate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2726. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorpromazine 
hibenzate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB22077. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule chlorpromazine hibenzate under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, CHLORPROMAZINE HIBENZATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)C2C
CC(CC2)O)C(=O)O.

51332840 Chlorpromazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H19ClN2S.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9WP59609J6, chemically known as 10h-
phenothiazine-10-propanamine, 2-chloro-n,n-dimethyl-, radical ion(1+) 
but more generally known as chlorpromazine hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2726. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlorpromazine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01255MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorpromazine hydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. 
As of Q4 2014, CHLORPROMAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorpromazine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0355077 and NCI 
Concept Code C47975. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.CL.

51332841 Chlorpromazine maleate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H19CLN2S.C4H4O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q98X428KKM. European Medicines Agency 
schedules chlorpromazine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01256MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorpromazine 
maleate under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPROMAZINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51332842 Chlorpromazine pamoate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C23H16O6.C17H19CLN2S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 85RG9X8ZHE. The term chlorpromazine pamoate 
is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule chlorpromazine pamoate under HS 29343090. As of Q4 
2014, CHLORPROMAZINE PAMOATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2
CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.
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51332843 Chlorpromazine phenolphthalinate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
C20H16O4.C17H19ClN2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5PYC320IMD, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-(bis(4-
hydroxyphenyl)methyl)-, compd. with 2-chloro-n,n-dimethyl-10h-
phenothiazine-10-propanamine (1:1), but more generally known as 
chlorpromazine phenolphthalinate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2726. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorpromazine phenolphthalinate under HS 29343090 and SITC 
51578. As of Q4 2014, CHLORPROMAZINE PHENOLPHTHALINATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.C1CCC(C(C1)C(C2CCC
(CC2)O)C3CCC(CC3)O)C(=O)O.

51332844 Chlorpromazine sulfone This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H19ClN2O2S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6148VKM65V, chemically known as 10h-
phenothiazine-10-propanamine, 2-chloro-n,n-dimethyl-, 5,5-dioxide, 
but more generally known as chlorpromazine sulfone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 165214. European Medicines Agency 
schedules chlorpromazine sulfone or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06208MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
chlorpromazine sulfone under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2S(=O)(=O)C3C1CC(CC3)CL.

51332845 Chlorpromazine sulphoxide This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H19ClN2OS, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 016U10PN9N, chemically known as 2-chloro-10-
(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)phenothiazine 5-oxide, but more generally 
known as chlorpromazine sulphoxide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 70413. European Medicines Agency schedules 
chlorpromazine sulphoxide or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06208MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule chlorpromazine sulphoxide 
under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2[S+](C3C1CC(CC3)CL)[O-].

51332846 Cyamemazine tartrate This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist 
C19H21N3S.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C4ZT3BE459, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-2-carbonitrile, 
10-(3-(dimethylamino)-2-methylpropyl)-, (2r,3r)-2,3-
dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1), but more generally known as 
cyamemazine tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
24892868. European Medicines Agency schedules Cyamemazine 
tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01510MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule cyamemazine tartrate under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, CYAMEMAZINE TARTRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)C#N)CN(C)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(
=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51332847 Duoperone fumarate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
C28H26F4N2OS.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G7MM186D7U, chemically known as methanone, (4-fluorophenyl)(1-
(3-(2-(trifluoromethyl)-10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-4-piperidinyl)-, 
(e)-2-butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as duoperone 
fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43876. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule duoperone fumarate 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, DUOPERONE 
FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Duoperone fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0115127 
and NCI Concept Code C74170. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3S2)C(F)(F)F)CCCN4CCC(CC4)C(=O)C5
CCC(CC5)F.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51332848 Fluphenazine decanoate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C32H44F3N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FMU62K1L3C, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-
(trifluoromethyl)phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)- but more generally known 
as fluphenazine decanoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3372. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluphenazine 
decanoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02230MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fluphenazine decanoate under HS 
29343000 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, FLUPHENAZINE 
DECANOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fluphenazine decanoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060580 and NCI Concept Code C47996. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCC(=O)OCCN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(
CC4)C(F)(F)F.

51332849 Fluphenazine dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H26F3N3OS.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZOU145W1XL, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-
(trifluoromethyl)phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)- but more generally known 
as fluphenazine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3372. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluphenazine 
dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02232MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fluphenazine dihydrochloride under 
HS 29343090. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3S2)C(F)(F)F)CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.CL.
CL.

51332850 Fluphenazine enantate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C29H38F3N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QSB34YF0W9, chemically known as sq 16,114 but more generally 
known as fluphenazine enantate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3389. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluphenazine 
enantate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02231MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule fluphenazine enantate under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. SMILES: 
CCCCCCC(=O)OCCN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)
C(F)(F)F.
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51332851 Fluphenazine enanthate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C29H38F3N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QSB34YF0W9, chemically known as sq 16,114 but more generally 
known as fluphenazine enantate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3389. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluphenazine 
enantate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02231MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule fluphenazine enanthate under HS 
29343090. As of Q4 2014, FLUPHENAZINE ENANTHATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluphenazine enanthate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066682 and NCI Concept Code 
C65726. SMILES: 
CCCCCCC(=O)OCCN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)
C(F)(F)F.

51332852 Fluphenazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H26F3N3OS.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZOU145W1XL, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-
(trifluoromethyl)phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)- but more generally known 
as fluphenazine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3372. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluphenazine 
dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02232MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fluphenazine hydrochloride under 
HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, FLUPHENAZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fluphenazine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0700567 and NCI Concept Code C47995. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3S2)C(F)(F)F)CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.CL.
CL.

51332853 Fluphenazine maleate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 97151695PW. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fluphenazine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22373. 
Fluphenazine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H26F3N3OS.C4H4O4. The term 'fluphenazine maleate' is a 
Japanese Accepted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule fluphenazine maleate under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, FLUPHENAZINE MALEATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3S2)C(F)(F)F)CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.C(=
C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51332854 Fluphenazine sulfoxide This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H26F3N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7V73CQS9VA, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-
(trifluoromethyl)-10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-, s-oxide, but more 
generally known as fluphenazine sulfoxide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3036919. European Medicines Agency 
schedules fluphenazine sulfoxide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07730MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
fluphenazine sulfoxide under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3[S+]2[O-
])C(F)(F)F)CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.

51332855 Levomepromazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C19H24N2OS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 42BB1Y2586, 
chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-propanamine, 2-methoxy-
n,n,beta-trimethyl-, monohydrochloride, (r)- (9ci) but more generally 
known as levomepromazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 102583. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Levomepromazine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02908MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
levomepromazine hydrochloride under HS 29343090. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVOMEPROMAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Levomepromazine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL387309 and NCI Concept Code 
C78109. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)OC)CN(C)C.CL.

51332856 Levomepromazine maleate This classification denotes a phenothiazine, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5KN5Y9V01K. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Levomepromazine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02909MIG. 
Levomepromazine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C19H24N2OS.C4H4O4. The term 'levomepromazine maleate' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule levomepromazine maleate under HS 
29343090. As of Q4 2014, LEVOMEPROMAZINE MALEATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Levomepromazine 
maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0607673 and NCI 
Concept Code C66009. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](CN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)OC)CN(C)C.C(=C\C(=O)O
)\C(=O)O.
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51332857 Mesoridazine benzenesulfonate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist and antipsychotic 
agent with the molecular formula C21H26N2OS2.C6H6O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier T4G2I958J2, chemically known as 
10h-phenothiazine, 10-(2-(1-methyl-2-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-
(methylsulfinyl)-, (+/-)-, monobenzenesulfonate, but more generally 
known as mesoridazine benzenesulfonate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 36207. European Medicines Agency schedules 
mesoridazine benzenesulfonate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08786MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
mesoridazine benzenesulfonate under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CN1CCCCC1CCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)[S+](C)[O-
].C1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)O.

51332858 Mesoridazine besilate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist and antipsychotic 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T4G2I958J2. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mesoridazine besilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03180MIG. Mesoridazine besilate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C21H26N2OS2.C6H6O3S. The term 'mesoridazine 
besilate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mesoridazine besilate 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. SMILES: 
CN1CCCCC1CCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)[S+](C)[O-
].C1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)O.

51332859 Mesoridazine besylate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist and antipsychotic 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T4G2I958J2. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mesoridazine besilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03180MIG. Mesoridazine besylate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C21H26N2OS2.C6H6O3S. The term 'mesoridazine 
besylate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mesoridazine besylate 
under HS 29343090. As of Q4 2014, MESORIDAZINE BESYLATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Mesoridazine 
besylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700543 and NCI 
Concept Code C66101. SMILES: 
CN1CCCCC1CCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)[S+](C)[O-
].C1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)O.

51332860 Metofenazate difumarate This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C31H36ClN3O5S.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2A3RCX7T4J, chemically known as benzoic acid, 3,4,5-trimethoxy-, 2-
(4-(3-(2-chloro-10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl 
ester, (2e)-2-butenedioate (1:2), but more generally known as 
metofenazate difumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6433198. European Medicines Agency schedules metofenazate 
difumarate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08903MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule metofenazate difumarate under 
HS 29343090. SMILES: 
COC1C(C(CC(C1)C(=O)OCCN2CCN(CC2)CCCN3C4C(CCC(C4)CL)S
C5C3CCCC5)OC)OC.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51332861 Pecazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist C19H22N2S.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier TIW15Q5R21, chemically known as 
mepazine hydrochloride, (+/-)-, but more generally known as pecazine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 102907. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pecazine hydrochloride 
under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PECAZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CCCC(C1)CN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CCCC4.CL.

51332862 Perphenazine decanoate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent C31H44ClN3O2S, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier RHE0987NHE, chemically known 
as decanoic acid, 2-(4-(3-(2-chloro-10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethyl ester, but more generally known as perphenazine 
decanoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62873. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Perphenazine decanoate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03716MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule perphenazine decanoate under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PERPHENAZINE DECANOATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCC(=O)OCCN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(
CC4)CL.

51332863 Perphenazine enantate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent C28H38ClN3O2S, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z6RS3DKN8J, chemically known as 
2-(4-(3-(2-chlorophenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)piperazin-1-yl)ethanol, 
heptanoate, but more generally known as perphenazine enantate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62871. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Perphenazine enantate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03717MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
perphenazine enantate under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of 
Q4 2014, PERPHENAZINE ENANTATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCC(=O)OCCN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)
CL.

51332864 Perphenazine enanthate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C28H38ClN3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z6RS3DKN8J, chemically known as 2-(4-(3-(2-chlorophenothiazin-10-
yl)propyl)piperazin-1-yl)ethanol, heptanoate, but more generally known 
as perphenazine enanthate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
62871. European Medicines Agency schedules perphenazine 
enanthate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09736MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule perphenazine enanthate under 
HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CCCCCCC(=O)OCCN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)
CL.
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51332865 Perphenazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26ClN3OS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
667C5N7677, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-
chloro-10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more 
generally known as perphenazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 76557. European Medicines Agency schedules 
perphenazine hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09736MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule perphenazine hydrochloride 
under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3C(CCCC3CL)S2)CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.CL.

51332866 Perphenazine maleate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26ClN3OS.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7K96LZ09JI, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-
(2-chloro-10h-phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-, (2z)-2-butenedioate (1:2) 
(salt), but more generally known as perphenazine maleate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6442084. European Medicines 
Agency schedules perphenazine maleate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09736MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
perphenazine maleate under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(CC1)SC3C(CC(CC3)CL)N2CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.C(=C\C(=
O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51332867 Perphenazine sulfoxide This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26ClN3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5S6Q9MQ62M, chemically known as perphenazine sulfoxide, (+/-)-, 
but more generally known as perphenazine sulfoxide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 82341. European Medicines Agency 
schedules perphenazine sulfoxide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09736MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
perphenazine sulfoxide under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3[S+]2[O-])CL)CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.

51332868 Pipotiazine palmitate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C40H63N3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4Q3H01QRMI, chemically known as 10-(3-(4-(2-
hydroxyethyl)piperidino)propyl)-n,n-dimethylphenothiazine-2-
sulfonamide palmitate (ester) but more generally known as pipotiazine 
palmitate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37767. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pipotiazine palmitate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03860MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pipotiazine palmitate under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, PIPOTIAZINE PALMITATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pipotiazine palmitate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770895 and NCI Concept Code C87712. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OCCC1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3S
C4C2CC(CC4)S(=O)(=O)N(C)C.
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51332869 Pipotiazine undecylenate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent C35H51N3O4S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5XL1XX5J17, chemically known as 
10-undecenoic acid,2-(1-(3-(2-((dimethylamino)sulfonyl)-10h-
phenothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-4-piperidinyl)ethyl ester, but more generally 
known as pipotiazine undecylenate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 89615. European Medicines Agency schedules Pipotiazine 
undecylenate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03861MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pipotiazine undecylenate under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, PIPOTIAZINE 
UNDECYLENATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)S(=O)(=O)C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CCCCC3S2)CCCN4CCC(CC4)C
COC(=O)CCCCCCCCC=C.

51332870 Promazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C17H20N2S.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U16EOR79U4, chemically known as 10h-
phenothiazine-10-propanamine, n,n-dimethyl-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as promazine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4926. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Promazine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04067MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule promazine 
hydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
PROMAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Promazine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0546875 and NCI Concept Code C47691. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3.CL.

51332871 Promazine phosphate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
C17H20N2S.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M4011G9T8I, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine-10-
propanamine, n,n-dimethyl-, phosphate, but more generally known as 
promazine phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
200325. European Medicines Agency schedules Promazine 
phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04068MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule promazine phosphate under HS 
29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PROMAZINE 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CCCC3.OP(=O)(O)O.
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51332872 Propiomazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2OS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
70BO17YR03, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(10-(2-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-10h-phenothiazin-2-yl)-, monohydrochloride 
but more generally known as propiomazine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71802. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Propiomazine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04083MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule propiomazine 
hydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPIOMAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Propiomazine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0023044 and NCI Concept Code C66487. 
SMILES: CCC(=O)C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CCCCC3S2)CC(C)N(C)C.CL.

51332873 Propiomazine maleate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent 
C20H24N2OS.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OEY0ZC43SA, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(10-(2-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-10h-phenothiazin-2-yl)-, (+/-), (2z)-2-
butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as propiomazine 
maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5702109. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Propiomazine maleate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04084MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule propiomazine maleate under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, PROPIOMAZINE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CCCCC3S2)CC(C)N(C)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\
C(=O)O.

51332874 Thiopropazate dihydrochloride This classification denotes a phenothiazine with the molecular formula 
C23H28ClN3O2S.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2K5E7BGM8X, chemically known as 2-(4-(3-(2-chlorophenothiazin-10-
yl)propyl)piperazin-1-yl)ethyl acetate dihydrochloride, but more 
generally known as thiopropazate dihydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 67416. European Medicines Agency 
schedules thiopropazate dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10982MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
thiopropazate dihydrochloride under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCCN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)CL.CL.
CL.
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51332875 Thioproperazine dimesilate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N4O2S2.2CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 71P630M192, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-10-(3-(4-
methylpiperazin-1-yl)propyl)-10h-phenothiazine-2-sulfonamide, 
dimethanesulfonate, but more generally known as thioproperazine 
dimesilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92178. 
European Medicines Agency schedules thioproperazine dimesilate or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10983MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule thioproperazine dimesilate under HS 29350090. 
SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)S(=O)(=O)N(C)C.C
S(=O)(=O)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51332876 Thioproperazine mesylate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30N4O2S2.2CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 71P630M192, chemically known as phenothiazine-2-
sulfonamide, n,n-dimethyl-10-(3-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-, 
dimethanesulfonate but more generally known as thioproperazine 
mesilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92178. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule thioproperazine 
mesylate under HS 29350090. As of Q4 2014, THIOPROPERAZINE 
MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Thioproperazine mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0770896 and NCI Concept Code C80010. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)S(=O)(=O)N(C)C.C
S(=O)(=O)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51332877 Thioridazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26N2S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4WCI67NK8M, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 10-(2-(1-
methyl-2-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-(methylthio)- but more generally known 
as thioridazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5452. European Medicines Agency schedules Thioridazine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04821MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule thioridazine hydrochloride under 
HS 29343010 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, THIORIDAZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Thioridazine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0700499 and NCI Concept Code C29498. SMILES: 
CN1CCCCC1CCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)SC.CL.
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51332878 Trifluoperazine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C21H24F3N3S.2ClH, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6P1Y2SNF5V, chemically known as 10-(3-(4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-2-(trifluoromethyl)phenothiazine 
dihydrochloride, but more generally known as trifluoperazine 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5566. 
European Medicines Agency schedules trifluoperazine dihydrochloride 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11288MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule trifluoperazine dihydrochloride under HS 
29343090. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)C(F)(F)F.CL.CL.

51332879 Trifluoperazine dimaleate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C21H24F3N3S.2C4H4O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier AN9ZJ2YUI0, chemically known as phenothiazine, 
10-(3-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-2-(trifluoromethyl)-, maleate 
(1:2), but more generally known as trifluoperazine dimaleate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6438223. European Medicines 
Agency schedules trifluoperazine dimaleate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11288MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
trifluoperazine dimaleate under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3C(CCC(C3)C(F)(F)F)SC4C2CCCC4.C(=C\C(
=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51332880 Trifluoperazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C21H24F3N3S.2ClH, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6P1Y2SNF5V, chemically known as 10h-
phenothiazine, 10-(3-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-2-
(trifluoromethyl)- but more generally known as trifluoperazine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5566. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trifluoperazine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04956MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule trifluoperazine hydrochloride under HS 
29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, TRIFLUOPERAZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trifluoperazine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0304381 and NCI Concept Code C904. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)C(F)(F)F.CL.CL.

51332881 Trifluoperazine maleate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C21H24F3N3S.2C4H4O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier AN9ZJ2YUI0, chemically known as phenothiazine, 
10-(3-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-2-(trifluoromethyl)-, maleate 
(1:2), but more generally known as trifluoperazine maleate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282418. European Medicines 
Agency schedules trifluoperazine maleate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11288MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
trifluoperazine maleate under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)CCCN2C3C(CCC(C3)C(F)(F)F)SC4C2CCCC4.C(=C\C(
=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51332882 Triflupromazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C18H19F3N2S.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9E75N4A5HM, chemically known as 10h-
phenothiazine-10-propanamine, n, n-dimethyl-2- (trifluoromethyl)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as triflupromazine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5568. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Triflupromazine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04958MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule triflupromazine hydrochloride under HS 
29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, TRIFLUPROMAZINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Triflupromazine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0304376 and NCI Concept Code C66636. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)C(F)(F)F.CL.

51332883 Triflupromazine maleate This classification denotes a phenothiazine and antipsychotic agent 
with the molecular formula C18H19F3N2S.C4H4O4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 17EKO3WVAY, chemically known as 10h-
phenothiazine-10-propanamine, n,n-dimethyl-2-(trifluoromethyl)-, (2z)-
2-butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as triflupromazine 
maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5568. European 
Medicines Agency schedules triflupromazine maleate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11290MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule triflupromazine maleate under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)C(F)(F)F.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=
O)O.

Class 51332900 Antipsychotic ergot alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from alkaloids originally isolated from the ergot fungus 
Claviceps purpurea (Hypocreaceae). They include compounds that are structurally related 
to ergoline (ERGOLINES) and ergotamine (ERGOTAMINES). Many of the ergot alkaloids 
act as alpha-adrenergic antagonists.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51332901 Bromerguride bromerguride; бромергурид; 
bromerguride; bromergurid; 
βρωμεργουρίδη; bromergurid; 
bromerguride; bromerguryd; 
bromergurida; bromergurida; 

溴麦角脲

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H25BrN4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HX58M2377W, chemically known as 3-(2-bromo-9,10-didehydro-6-
methylergolin-8alpha-yl)-1,1-diethylurea but generally known as 
bromerguride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71266. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bromerguride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05911MIG. The term BROMERGURIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). BROMERGURIDE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bromerguride 
under HS 29396900 and SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, 
BROMERGURIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bromerguride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054092 and NCI Concept Code C73311. SMILES: 
BRC1[NH]C2C3C1CC1N(CC(NC(=O)N(CC)CC)C=C1C3CCC2)C.
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51332902 Nicergoline nicergoline; ницерголин; 
nicergoline; nicergolin; 
νικεργολίνη; nicergolin; 
nicergolina; nicergolina; 
nicergolina; nicergolina; 
尼麦角林; ニセルゴリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula C24H26BrN3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JCV8365FWN, chemically known as 10-methoxy-1,6-
dimethylergoline-8.beta.-methanol 5-bromonicotinate ester but 
generally known as nicergoline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4475. European Medicines Agency schedules Nicergoline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09226MIG. The term NICERGOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules nicergoline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NICERGOLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nicergoline 
under HS 29396900 and SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, NICERGOLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicergoline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028008 and NCI Concept Code 
C84006. SMILES: 
BRC1CC(C(=O)OCC2CC3(OC)C(N(C2)C)CC2C4C3CCCC4N(C2)C)C
NC1.

51332903 Proterguride proterguride; протергурид; 
proterguride; protergurid; 
προτεργουρίδη; protergurid; 
proterguride; protergurid; 
protergurida; protergurida; 
丙麦角脲

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C22H32N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
10661OD4VE, chemically known as 1,1-diethyl-3-(6-propylergolin-
8alpha-yl)urea but generally known as proterguride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71999. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Proterguride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10136MIG. The term 
PROTERGURIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PROTERGURIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule proterguride under HS 29396900 
and SITC 54146. As of Q4 2014, PROTERGURIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Proterguride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0208770 and NCI Concept Code C73309. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CC2C(N(C1)CCC)CC1C3C2CCCC3[NH]C1)N(CC)CC.

51332904 Nicergoline tartrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent 
C24H26BrN3O3.C6H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J7P36Z4900, chemically known as ergoline-8-methanol, 10-methoxy-
1,6-dimethyl-, 5-bromo-3-pyridinecarboxylate (ester), (8.beta.)-, (2r,3r)-
2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (salt), but more generally known as 
nicergoline tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 134961. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nicergoline tartrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB23254. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule nicergoline tartrate under HS 29396900 and SITC 54146. As 
of Q4 2014, NICERGOLINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H]([C@@H](C)C(=O)O)C(=O)O.CN1CC2C3C1CCCC3[C@]4(C[
C@H](CN([C@@H]4C2)C)COC(=O)C5CC(CNC5)BR)OC.
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51332905 Metergoline 甲麦角林; метерголин; 
métergoline; metergolin; 
μετεργολίνη; metergolin; 
metergolina; metergolina; 
metergolina; metergolina

This classification denotes a chemotherapy regimen in current use 
with the molecular formula C25H29N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1501393LY5, chemically known as 1,6-dimethyl-8-beta-
carbobenzyloxaminomethyl-10-alpha-ergoline but more generally 
known as metergoline, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 
28693. European Medicines Agency schedules Metergoline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08824MIG. The term METERGOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 
8). World Health Organization schedules metergoline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary. METERGOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51333000 Antipsychotic indoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from benzopyrroles with the nitrogen at the number one carbon 
adjacent to the benzyl portion, in contrast to ISOINDOLES which have the nitrogen away 
from the six-membered ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51333001 Flucindole flucindole; флуциндол; 
flucindole; flucindol; 
φλουκινδόλη; flucindol; 
flucindolo; flucyndol; flucindole; 
flucindol; 氟西吲哚; 
フルシンドール

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H16F2N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5CYU0D0S8M, chemically known as 3-(dimethylamino)-6,8-difluoro-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydrocarbazole but generally known as flucindole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38531. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Flucindole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07670MIG. 
The term FLUCINDOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). FLUCINDOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flucindole under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLUCINDOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flucindole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060479 and NCI Concept Code C81582. 
SMILES: FC1C2[NH]C3C(CC(N(C)C)CC3)C2CC(F)C1.
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51333002 Milipertine milipertine; милипертин; 
milipertine; milipertin; 
μιλιπερτίνη; milipertin; 
milipertina; miliipertyna; 
milipertina; milipertina; 
米利哌汀; ミリペルチン

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C24H31N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WX1V67H28T, chemically known as 5,6-dimethoxy-3-(2-(4-(o-
methoxyphenyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-2-methylindole but generally 
known as milipertine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
32345. European Medicines Agency schedules Milipertine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08964MIG. The term MILIPERTINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. MILIPERTINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule milipertine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MILIPERTINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Milipertine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0602069 and NCI Concept Code 
C90841. SMILES: 
O(C1C(N2CCN(CC2)CCC2C3C([NH]C2C)CC(OC)C(OC)C3)CCCC1)C
.

51333003 Molindone molindone; молиндон; 
molindone; molindon; 
μολινδόνη; molindon; 
molindone; molindon; 
molindona; molindona; 吗茚酮; 
モリンドン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H24N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RT3Y3QMF8N, chemically known as 4h-indol-4-one, 3-ethyl-1,5,6,7-
tetrahydro-2-methyl-5-(4-morpholinylmethyl)- but generally known as 
molindone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23897. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Molindone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09042MIG. The term MOLINDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health Organization 
schedules molindone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MOLINDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule molindone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOLINDONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Molindone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0026388 and NCI Concept Code C61850. 
SMILES: O1CCN(CC2CCC3[NH]C(C(C3C2=O)CC)C)CC1.

51333004 Tepirindole tepirindole; тепириндол; 
tépirindole; tepirindol; 
τεπιρινδόλη; tepirindol; 
tepirindolo; tepiryndol; 
tepirindole; tepirindol; 替吡吲哚

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C16H19ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X235XX30GK, chemically known as 5-chloro-3-(1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-1-
propyl-4-pyridyl)indole but generally known as tepirindole, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 68915. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tepirindole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10904MIG. The term 
TEPIRINDOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
TEPIRINDOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tepirindole under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TEPIRINDOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tepirindole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0084745 and NCI Concept Code C76655. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(C3=CCN(CC3)CCC)C[NH]C2CC1.
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51333005 Tienocarbine tienocarbine; тиенокарбин; 
tiénocarbine; tienocarbin; 
τιενοκαρβίνη; tienokarbin; 
tienocarbina; tienokarbina; 
tienocarbina; tienocarbina; 
噻诺卡宾

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H16N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B255B0J51N, chemically known as 7,8,9,10-tetrahydro-1,9-dimethyl-
6h-pyrido(4,3-b)thieno(3,2-e)indole but generally known as 
tienocarbine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71140. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tienocarbine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11033MIG. The term TIENOCARBINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). TIENOCARBINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tienocarbine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIENOCARBINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tienocarbine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076666 and NCI Concept Code C76449. SMILES: 
S1C2C(C3C4C([NH]C3CC2)CCN(C4)C)C(C1)C.

51333006 Molindone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H24N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1DWS68PNE6, chemically known as 4h-indol-4-one, 3-ethyl-1,5,6,7-
tetrahydro-2-methyl-5-(4-morpholinylmethyl)-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as molindone hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 27421. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Molindone hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14587MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule molindone 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MOLINDONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Molindone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282249 and NCI Concept Code C47624. SMILES: 
CCC1C([NH]C2C1C(=O)C(CC2)CN3CCOCC3)C.CL.

Class 51333100 Antipsychotic isoquinolines and nicotinic acids and oxazoles and pyridines 
and pyrrolidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antipsychotic drugs made from or based in part on 
isoquinolines, nicotinic acids, oxazoles, pyridines, or pyrrolidines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51333101 Azaquinzole azaquinzole; азахинзол; 
azaquinzole; azachinzol; 
αζακινζόλη; azakvinzol; 
azachinzolo; azachinzol; 
azaquinzole; azaquinzol

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T3H6486135, 
chemically known as 1,3,4,6,7,11b-hexahydro-2h-pyrazino(2,1-
a)isoquinoline but generally known as azaquinzole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 179345. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Azaquinzole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05639MIG. The term 
AZAQUINZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most 
nations schedule azaquinzole under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, AZAQUINZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Azaquinzole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346894 and NCI Concept Code C74173. SMILES: .
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51333102 Etazolate etazolate; етазолат; étazolate; 
etazolat; εταζολάτη; etazolát; 
etazolato; etazolat; etazolato; 
etazolato; 依他唑酯

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C14H19N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier I89Y79062L, 
chemically known as 1h-pyrazolo(3,4-b)pyridine-5-carboxylic acid, 1-
ethyl-4-((1-methylethylidene)hydrazino)-, ethyl ester but generally 
known as etazolate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3277. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etazolate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07267MIG. The term ETAZOLATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). ETAZOLATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etazolate 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ETAZOLATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etazolate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014958 and NCI Concept Code 
C73334. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1C(N/N=C(/C)C)C2C(N(NC2)CC)NC1)CC.

51333103 Panamesine panamesine; панамезин; 
panamésine; panamesin; 
παναμεσίνη; panamezin; 
panamesina; panamesyna; 
panamesina; panamesine; 
帕那美新

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H26N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
023D9E916L chemically known as (5s)-5-((4-hydroxy-4-(3,4-
(methylenedioxy)phenyl)piperidino)methyl)-3-(p-methoxyphenyl)-2-
oxazolidinone but generally known as panamesine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3047810. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Panamesine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09601MIG. The term 
PANAMESINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, no. 3, 1996, list 36. ). 
Most nations schedule panamesine under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, PANAMESINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Panamesine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0663536 and NCI Concept Code C66301. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=C(C=C1)N2C[C@@H](OC2=O)CN3CCC(CC3)(C4=CC5=
C(C=C4)OCO5)O.

51333104 Carvotroline carvotroline; карвотролин; 
carvotroline; carvotrolin; 
καρβοτρολίνη; karvotrolin; 
carvotrolina; karwotrolina; 
carvotrolina; carvotrolina; 
卡伏曲林

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H18FN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1Q63WWP8G5, chemically known as 1h-pyrido(4,3-b)indole, 8-fluoro-
2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-2-(2-(4-pyridinyl)ethyl)- but generally known as 
carvotroline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72038. 
Carvotroline most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carvotroline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06154MIG. The term CARVOTROLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). CARVOTROLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carvotroline 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CARVOTROLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carvotroline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0668910 and NCI Concept Code C79946. SMILES: 
FC1CC2C3CN(CCC3[NH]C2CC1)CCC1CCNCC1.
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51333105 Asenapine asenapine; асенапин; 
asénapine; asenapine; 
ασεναπίνη; azenapin; 
asenapina; azenapina; 
asenapina; asenapina

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier JKZ19V908O. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Asenapine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30497. Asenapine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H16CLNO. The term 
ASENAPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, no. 2, 2003, list 49.) 
Most nations schedule asenapine under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, ASENAPINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Asenapine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2000088 and NCI Concept Code C72705. SMILES: 
CN1CC2C(C1)C3=C(C=CC(=C3)Cl)OC4=CC=CC=C24.

51333106 Asenapine maleate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H16ClNO.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CU9463U2E2, chemically known as 1h-dibenz(2,3:6,7)oxepino(4,5-
c)pyrrole, 5-chloro-2,3,3a,12b-tetrahydro-2-methyl-,(3ar,12br)-rel-, (2z)-
2-butenedioate (1:1) but more generally known as asenapine maleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6440510. The base 
compound, Asenapine, most often comes in base and maleate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Asenapine maleate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB30493. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule asenapine maleate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, ASENAPINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Asenapine maleate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2719618 and NCI Concept Code C79727. 
SMILES: 
CN1C[C@H]2C3CCCCC3OC4CCC(CC4[C@@H]2C1)CL.C(=C\C(=O)
O)\C(=O)O.

51333107 Carvotroline hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent C18H18FN3.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier OGU53DND3M, chemically known 
as 1h-pyrido(4,3-b)indole, 8-fluoro-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-2-(2-(4-
pyridinyl)ethyl)-, monohydrochloride, but more generally known as 
carvotroline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
72037. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
carvotroline hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, CARVOTROLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(CC1F)C3C([NH]2)CCN(C3)CCC4CCNCC4.CL.

51333108 Etazolate hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C14H19N5O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7YO3254Y6B, 
chemically known as 1h-pyrazolo(3,4-b)pyridine-5-carboxylic acid, 1-
ethyl-4-((1-methylethylidene)hydrazino)-, ethyl ester but more 
generally known as etazolate hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3277. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule etazolate hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, ETAZOLATE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Etazolate hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0917853 and NCI Concept Code 
C72768. SMILES: 
CCN1C2C(CN1)C(C(CN2)C(=O)OCC)NN=C(C)C.CL.
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Class 51333200 Antipsychotic nitrogen mustard compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from A group of alkylating agents derived from mustard gas, 
with the sulfur replaced by nitrogen. They were formerly used as toxicants and vesicants, 
but now function as antineoplastic agents. These compounds are also powerful mutagens, 
teratogens, immunosuppressants, and carcinogens.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51333201 Aldesleukin アルデスロイキンThis classification denotes a therapeutic interleukin-2 with the 
molecular formula C690H1115N177O202S6, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M89N0Q7EQR, more generally known as 
aldesleukin. European Medicines Agency schedules aldesleukin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05303MIG. The term ALDESLEUKIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31. Most nations schedule 
aldesleukin under HS 35040000 and SITC 59225. As of Q4 2014, 
ALDESLEUKIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aldesleukin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0218986 
and NCI Concept Code C1498. SMILES: NONE.

51333202 Imiquimod imiquimod; имихимод; 
imiquimod; imichimod; 
ιμικιμόδη; imikvimod; imichimod; 
imichimod; imiquimod; 
imiquimod; 咪喹莫特; イミキモド

This classification denotes a biological response modifier with the 
molecular formula C14H16N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P1QW714R7M, chemically known as 4-amino-1-isobutyl-1h-
imidazo(4,5-c)quinoline but generally known as imiquimod, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57469. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Imiquimod in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12453MIG. 
The term IMIQUIMOD is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 
32). World Health Organization schedules imiquimod in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. IMIQUIMOD is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
imiquimod under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
IMIQUIMOD remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Imiquimod bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0165032 and NCI 
Concept Code C1431. SMILES: 
N1(CC(C)C)C2C3C(NC(N)C2NC1)CCCC3.

Class 51333400 Antipsychotic piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from organic compounds composed of a six-membered ring 
containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51333401 Alpertine alpertine; алпертин; alpertine; 
alpertin; αλπερτίνη; alpertin; 
alpertina; alpertyna; alpertina; 
alpertina; 阿尔哌汀; 
アルペルチン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H31N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KYT38QTB4K, chemically known as 1h-indole-2-carboxylic acid, 5,6-
dimethoxy-3-(2-(4-phenyl-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-,ethyl ester but generally 
known as alpertine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166547. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alpertine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05362MIG. The term ALPERTINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). Most nations schedule alpertine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ALPERTINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alpertine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348431 and NCI Concept Code 
C73300. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1[NH]C2C(C1CCN1CCN(CC1)C1CCCCC1)CC(OC)C(OC)C
2)CC.

51333402 Batoprazine batoprazine; батопразин; 
batoprazine; batoprazin; 
βατοπραζίνη; batoprazin; 
batoprazina; batoprazyna; 
batoprazina; batoprazina; 
巴托拉嗪

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier EZY3PL8Q0M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Batoprazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05670MIG. 
Batoprazine generally arises in the molecular formula C13H14N2O2. 
The term BATOPRAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 
30.) BATOPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule batoprazine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BATOPRAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Batoprazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346967 and NCI Concept Code C73283. 
SMILES: O1C2C(N3CCNCC3)CCCC2CCC1=O.

51333403 Blonanserin blonanserin; блонансерин; 
blonansérine; blonanserin; 
βλονανσερίνη; blonanszerin; 
blonanserina; blonanseryna; 
blonanserina; blonanserina; 
ブロナンセリン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C23H30FN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
AQ316B4F8C chemically known as 2-(4-ethyl-1-piperazinyl)-4-(p-
fluorophenyl)-5,6,7,8,9,10-hexahydrocycloocta(b)pyridine but generally 
known as blonanserin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
125564. European Medicines Agency schedules Blonanserin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05864MIG. The term BLONANSERIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 11, no. 3 1997, list 38. ). Most nations schedule 
blonanserin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
BLONANSERIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Blonanserin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0287983 and NCI Concept Code C95920. SMILES: 
CCN1CCN(CC1)C2=NC3=C(CCCCCC3)C(=C2)C4=CC=C(C=C4)F.
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51333404 Eltoprazine eltoprazine; елтопразин; 
eltoprazine; eltoprazin; 
ελτοπραζίνη; eltoprazin; 
eltoprazina; eltoprazyna; 
eltoprazina; eltoprazina; 
依托拉嗪

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
510M006KO6, chemically known as 1-(1,4-benzodioxan-5-
yl)piperazine but generally known as eltoprazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65853. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Eltoprazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06496MIG. The term 
ELTOPRAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
ELTOPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eltoprazine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ELTOPRAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eltoprazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0082384 and NCI Concept Code C73286. 
SMILES: C1CN(CCN1)C2=C3C(=CC=C2)OCCO3.

51333405 Fenaperone fenaperone; фенапрон; 
fénapérone; fenaperon; 
φαιναπερόνη; fenaperon; 
fenaperone; fenaperon; 
fenaperona; fenaperona; 
非那哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H29FN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V6W7F1R86P, 
chemically known as 4-(3-(p-fluorobenzoyl)-propyl)-1-
piperazinecarboxylic acid, cyclohexyl ester. but generally known as 
fenaperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 198061. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenaperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07540MIG. The term FENAPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). FENAPERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fenaperone 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FENAPERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenaperone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880749 and NCI Concept Code 
C65638. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCN(CC2)C(=O)OC2CCCCC2)CC1.

51333406 Lorpiprazole lorpiprazole; лорпопразол; 
lorpiprazole; lorpiprazol; 
λορπιπραζόλη; lorpiprazol; 
lorpiprazolo; lorpiprazol; 
lorpiprazole; lorpiprazol; 
洛吡哌唑

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26F3N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0M14O7T47Q, chemically known as (- )-cis-5,5a,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro-3-
(2-(4-(alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-m-tolyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethyl)cyclopenta(3,4)pyrrolo(2,1-c)-s-triazole but generally 
known as lorpiprazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3045380. European Medicines Agency schedules Lorpiprazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08590MIG. The term LORPIPRAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). LORPIPRAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lorpiprazole under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
LORPIPRAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lorpiprazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825691 and NCI Concept Code C81579. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(N2CCN(CCC3N4CC5C(CCC5)C4NN3)CC2)CCC1.
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51333407 Mafoprazine mafoprazine; мафопразин; 
mafoprazine; mafoprazin; 
μαφοπραζίνη; mafoprazin; 
mafoprazina; mefoprazyna; 
mafoprazina; mafoprazina; 
马福拉嗪

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D7UUO54C6N. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mafoprazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08634MIG. 
Mafoprazine generally arises in the molecular formula C22H28FN3O3. 
The term MAFOPRAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 
27.) MAFOPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mafoprazine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MAFOPRAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mafoprazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065505 and NCI Concept Code C66047. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(N2CCN(CC2)CCCOC2C(OC)CC(NC(=O)C)CC2)CCCC1.

51333408 Tefludazine tefludazine; тефлудазин; 
téfludazine; tefludazin; 
τεφλουδαζίνη; tefludazin; 
tefludazina; tefludazyna; 
tefludazina; tefludazina; 替氟达嗪

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C22H24F4N2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2XUS19W8FE, chemically known as 1-
piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(4-fluorophenyl)-2,3-dihydro-6-(trifluoromethyl)-
1h-indel-1-yl)-, trans-(+-)- but generally known as tefludazine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71240. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tefludazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10867MIG. 
The term TEFLUDAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, 
List 23). TEFLUDAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tefludazine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TEFLUDAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tefludazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0245303 and NCI Concept Code C90626. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC2C(N3CCN(CC3)CCO)CC(C2CC1)C1CCC(F)CC1.

51333409 Tolpiprazole tolpiprazole; толпопразол; 
tolpiprazole; tolpiprazol; 
τολπιπραζόλη; tolpiprazol; 
tolpiprazolo; tolpiprazol; 
tolpiprazole; tolpiprazol; 托吡哌唑

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8XP74P4HO3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolpiprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11174MIG. 
Tolpiprazole generally arises in the molecular formula C17H24N4. The 
term TOLPIPRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, 
list 11.) TOLPIPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tolpiprazole under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TOLPIPRAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolpiprazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699963 and NCI Concept Code C76453. 
SMILES: N1(CCN(CC1)C1CC(CCC1)C)CCC1N[NH]C(C1)C.
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51333410 Ziprasidone ziprasidone; ципразидон; 
ziprasidone; ziprasidon; 
ζιπρασιδόνη; zipraszidon; 
ziprasidone; zyprazydon; 
ziprasidona; ziprasidona; 
齐拉西酮; ジプラシドン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21ClN4OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6UKA5VEJ6X, chemically known as 2h-indol-2-one, 5-(2-(4-(1,2-
benzisothiazol-3-yl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-6-chloro-1,3-dihydro- but 
generally known as ziprasidone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60854. European Medicines Agency schedules Ziprasidone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00168MIG. The term ZIPRASIDONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health 
Organization schedules ziprasidone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ZIPRASIDONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ziprasidone 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZIPRASIDONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ziprasidone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0380393 and NCI Concept Code 
C47788. SMILES: 
CLC1C(CCN2CCN(CC2)C2NSC3C2CCCC3)CC2C(NC(=O)C2)C1.

51333411 Fluprazine fluprazine, φλουπραζίνη, 
flupratsiini, fluprazina, fluprazin, 
флупразин, and 氟普拉嗪. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(N2CCN(CC2)CC
NC(=O)N)CCC1.

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C14H19F3N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
713BBL6840, chemically known as urea, (2-(4-(3-
(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)- but generally known as 
fluprazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71153. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fluprazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07734MIG. The term FLUPRAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. FLUPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Fluprazine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLUPRAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluprazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0117988 and NCI Concept Code C65729. 
SMILES: C1CC(CC(C1)N2CCN(CC2)CCNC(=O)N)C(F)(F)F.

51333412 Eltoprazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5275JY4PKD, chemically known as piperazine, 1-(2,3-dihydro-1,4-
benzodioxin-5-yl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as 
eltoprazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3025067. European Medicines Agency schedules eltoprazine 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06496MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule eltoprazine hydrochloride under 
HS 29349990. SMILES: C1CC(C2C(C1)OCCO2)N3CCNCC3.CL.
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51333413 Ziprasidone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21ClN4OS.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 216X081ORU, chemically known as 5-(2-(4-(1,2-
benzisothiazol-3-yl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-6-chloro-2-indolinone 
monohydrochloride, monohydrate but more generally known as 
ziprasidone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60853. European Medicines Agency schedules Ziprasidone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05189MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule ziprasidone hydrochloride under 
HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZIPRASIDONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ziprasidone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0380392 and NCI Concept Code C48031. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NS2)N3CCN(CC3)CCC4CC5C(CC4CL)NC(=O)C5.O.
CL.

51333414 Ziprasidone hydrochloride hydrate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21ClN4OS.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 216X081ORU, chemically known as 2h-indol-2-one, 5-(2-(4-
(1,2-benzisothiazol-3-yl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-6-chloro-1,3-dihydro-, 
hydrochloride, hydrate (1:1:1), but more generally known as 
ziprasidone hydrochloride hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60853. European Medicines Agency schedules ziprasidone 
hydrochloride hydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00168MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule ziprasidone hydrochloride 
hydrate under HS 29341000. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NS2)N3CCN(CC3)CCC4CC5C(CC4CL)NC(=O)C5.O.
CL.

51333415 Ziprasidone hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21ClN4OS.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 216X081ORU, chemically known as 5-(2-(4-(1,2-
benzisothiazol-3-yl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-6-chloro-2-indolinone 
monohydrochloride, monohydrate but more generally known as 
ziprasidone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60853. European Medicines Agency schedules Ziprasidone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05189MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule ziprasidone hydrochloride 
monohydrate under HS 29341000. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NS2)N3CCN(CC3)CCC4CC5C(CC4CL)NC(=O)C5.O.
CL.
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51333416 Ziprasidone mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H21ClN4OS.CH4O3S.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3X6SAX83JZ, chemically known as 2h-indol-2-one, 5-(2-(4-
(1,2-benzisothiazol-3-yl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-6-chloro-1,3-dihydro-, 
methanesulfonate, hydrate (1:1:3), but more generally known as 
ziprasidone mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
154068. European Medicines Agency schedules ziprasidone mesylate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00168MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule ziprasidone mesylate under HS 29341000. 
Ziprasidone mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1170754 
and NCI Concept Code C48032. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CCC2C(C1)C(NS2)N3CCN(CC3)CCC4CC5C(CC4CL
)NC(=O)C5.O.O.O.

Class 51333500 Antipsychotic piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51333501 Clopimozide clopimozide; клопимозид; 
clopimozide; clopimozid; 
κλοπιμοζίδη; klopimozid; 
clopimozide; klopimozyd; 
clopimozida; clopimozida; 
氯哌莫齐; クロピモジド

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C28H28ClF2N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7C6TA32SD2, chemically known as 5-chloro-1-(4-(4,4-bis(p-
fluorophenyl)butyl)-4-piperidyl)-2-benzimidazolinone but generally 
known as clopimozide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65449. European Medicines Agency schedules Clopimozide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06740MIG. The term CLOPIMOZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). CLOPIMOZIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clopimozide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOPIMOZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clopimozide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055934 and NCI Concept Code C77571. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2[NH]C(=O)N(C3CCN(CC3)CCCC(C3CCC(F)CC3)C3CCC(F)
CC3)C2CC1.
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51333502 Domperidone domperidone; домперидон; 
dompéridone; domperidon; 
δομπεριδόνη; domperidon; 
domperidone; domperydon; 
domperidona; domperidona; 
多潘立酮; ドンペリドン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H24ClN5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5587267Z69, chemically known as 5-chloro-1-(1-(3-(2-oxo-2,3-dihydro-
1h-benzimidazol-1-yl)propyl)-4-piperidinyl)-1,3-dihydro-2h-
benzimidazol-2-one but generally known as domperidone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3151. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Domperidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06361MIG. The term 
DOMPERIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 
17). World Health Organization schedules domperidone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DOMPERIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule domperidone under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DOMPERIDONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Domperidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0013015 and NCI Concept Code C454. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2[NH]C(=O)N(C3CCN(CC3)CCCN3C4C([NH]C3=O)CCCC4)C
2CC1.

51333503 Halopemide halopemide; халопемид; 
halopémide; halopemid; 
αλοπεμίδη; halopemid; 
alopemide; halopemid; 
halopemida; halopemida; 
卤培米特; ハロペミド

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H22ClFN4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
65Q28TV0ZY, chemically known as r 34,301 but generally known as 
halopemide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65490. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Halopemide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08003MIG. The term HALOPEMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). HALOPEMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule halopemide 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, HALOPEMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Halopemide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0062101 and NCI Concept Code 
C65840. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2[NH]C(=O)N(C3CCN(CC3)CCNC(=O)C3CCC(F)CC3)C2CC1
.
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51333504 Ocaperidone ocaperidone; окаперидон; 
ocapéridone; ocaperidon; 
οκαπεριδόνη; okaperidon; 
ocaperidone; okaperydon; 
ocaperidona; ocaperidona; 
奥卡哌酮; オカペリドン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H25FN4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
26HUS7139V, chemically known as 4h-pyrido(1,2-a)pyrimidin-4-one, 3-
(2-(4-(6-fluoro-1,2-benzisoxazol-3-yl)-1-piperidinyl)ethyl)-2,9-dimethyl- 
but generally known as ocaperidone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71351. European Medicines Agency schedules Ocaperidone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09395MIG. The term OCAPERIDONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. OCAPERIDONE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ocaperidone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
OCAPERIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ocaperidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0133602 and NCI Concept Code C76441. SMILES: 
FC1CC2ONC(C3CCN(CC3)CCC3C(NC4N(C3=O)CCCC4C)C)C2CC1.

51333505 Penfluridol penfluridol; пенфлуридол; 
penfluridol; penfluridol; 
πενφλουριδόλη; penfluridol; 
penfluridolo; penflyrydol; 
penfluridol; penfluridol; 
五氟利多; ペンフルリドール

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C28H27ClF5NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
25TLU22Q8H, chemically known as 4-piperidinol, 4-(4-chloro-
alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-m-tolyl)-1-(4,4-bis(p-fluorophenyl)butyl)- but 
generally known as penfluridol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 33630. European Medicines Agency schedules Penfluridol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09664MIG. The term PENFLURIDOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health 
Organization schedules penfluridol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PENFLURIDOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule penfluridol 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PENFLURIDOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Penfluridol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030815 and NCI Concept Code 
C90843. SMILES: 
CLC1C(CC(C2(O)CCN(CC2)CCCC(C2CCC(F)CC2)C2CCC(F)CC2)CC
1)C(F)(F)F.
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51333506 Pridinol pridinol; придинол; pridinol; 
pridinol; πριδινόλη; pridinol; 
pridinolo; pridynol; pridinol; 
pridinol; 普立地诺; pridinol; 
プリジノール

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9E75Q6SUUB, 
chemically known as 1,1-diphenyl-3-piperidino-1-propanol but 
generally known as pridinol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4904. European Medicines Agency schedules Pridinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10037MIG. The term PRIDINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules pridinol 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PRIDINOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule pridinol under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, PRIDINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pridinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071968 
and NCI Concept Code C73319. SMILES: 
OC(CCN1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51333507 Clopipazan clopipazan; клопипразан; 
clopipazan; clopipazan; 
κλοπιπαζάνη; klopipazán; 
clopipazano; klopipazan; 
clopipazano; clopipazán; 
氯哌帕生.

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H18ClNO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F6S9CMY4SE, chemically known as 4-(2-chloroxanthen-9-ylidene)-1-
methylpiperidine but generally known as clopipazan, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 43215. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clopipazan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06741MIG. Most 
nations schedule clopipazan under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, CLOPIPAZAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Clopipazan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699376 and NCI Concept Code C79944. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3=CC=CC=C3OC4=C2C=C(C=C4)Cl)CC1.

51333508 Preclamol preclamol; прекламол; 
préclamol; preclamol; 
πρεκλαμόλη; preklamol; 
preclamolo; preklamol; 
preclamol; preclamol; 丙克拉莫.

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9V2O6CRQ6Z, 
chemically known as 3-[(3S)-1-propylpiperidin-3-yl]phenol but 
generally known as preclamol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5311189. Most nations schedule preclamol under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PRECLAMOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Preclamol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068168 and NCI Concept Code C82251. 
SMILES: CCCN1CCCC(C1)C2=CC(=CC=C2)O.

51333509 Clopipazan mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H18ClNO.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4ZXX17M1C4, chemically known as piperidine 4-(2-chloro-9h-xanthen-
9-ylidene)-1-methyl-, methanesulfonate, but more generally known as 
clopipazan mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
43214. European Medicines Agency schedules clopipazan mesylate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06741MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule clopipazan mesylate under HS 29349990. 
Clopipazan mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825692 
and NCI Concept Code C81581. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3CCCCC3OC4C2CC(CC4)CL)CC1.CS(=O)(=O)O.
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51333510 Domperidone maleate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 899U5WF46A. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Domperidone maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01815MIG. 
Domperidone maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H24CLN5O2.C4H4O4. The term 'domperidone maleate' is a 
European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule domperidone maleate under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DOMPERIDONE MALEATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)[NH]C(=O)N2CCCN3CCC(CC3)N4C5CCC(CC5[NH]C4
=O)CL.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51333511 Preclamol hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q8W2T87WWW, chemically known as phenol, 3-(1-propyl-3-
piperidinyl)- but more generally known as preclamol hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55445. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule preclamol hydrochloride under HS 
29333999. As of Q4 2014, PRECLAMOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCN1CCC[C@H](C1)C2CCCC(C2)O.CL.

51333512 Pridinol hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent C20H25NO.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3HI2Q2Y868, chemically known as 
1,1-diphenyl-3-(piperidin-1-yl)propan-1-ol hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as pridinol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71595. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pridinol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04035MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pridinol hydrochloride 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PRIDINOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(CCN2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCC3)O.CL.

51333513 Pridinol mesilate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent 
C20H25NO.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AQ4K0AJT6G, chemically known as 1,1-diphenyl-3-piperidinopropan-
1-ol methanesulphonate, but more generally known as pridinol 
mesilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3041203. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pridinol mesilate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04036MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pridinol mesilate under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, PRIDINOL MESILATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)C(CCN2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCC3)O.
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51333514 Pridinol methanesulfonate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AQ4K0AJT6G, chemically known as 1,1-diphenyl-3-piperidinopropan-
1-ol methanesulphonate, but more generally known as pridinol 
methanesulfonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 165542. 
European Medicines Agency schedules pridinol methanesulfonate or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10037MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule pridinol methanesulfonate under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)C(CCN2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCC3)O.

Class 51333600 Antipsychotic pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from a family of 6-membered heterocyclic compounds occurring 
in nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51333601 Risperidone risperidone; рисперидон; 
rispéridone; risperidon; 
ρισπεριδόνη; risperidon; 
risperidone; rysperydon; 
risperidona; risperidona; 利培酮; 

リスペリドン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H27FN4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L6UH7ZF8HC, chemically known as 4h-pyrido(1,2-a)pyrimidin-4-one, 
6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-3-(2-(4-(6-fluoro-1,2-benzisoxazol-3-yl)-1-
piperidinyl)ethyl)-2-methyl- but generally known as risperidone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5073. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Risperidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10335MIG. 
The term RISPERIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules risperidone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule risperidone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, RISPERIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Risperidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0073393 and NCI Concept Code C29416. SMILES: 
FC1CC2ONC(C3CCN(CC3)CCC3C(=O)N4CCCCC4NC3C)C2CC1.

51333602 Setoperone setoperone; сетоперон; 
sétopérone; setoperon; 
σετοπερόνη; szetoperon; 
setoperone; setoperon; 
setoperona; setoperona; 
司托哌隆; セトペロン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H24FN3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BQ67CS3Q3E, 
chemically known as 6-(2-(4-(p-fluorobenzoyl)piperidino)ethyl)-2,3-
dihydro-7-methyl-5h-thiazolo(3,2-a)pyrimidin-5-one but generally 
known as setoperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68604. European Medicines Agency schedules Setoperone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10504MIG. The term SETOPERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). SETOPERONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
setoperone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
SETOPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Setoperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074411 
and NCI Concept Code C73296. SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(=O)C(CCN3CCC(CC3)C(=O)C3CCC(F)CC3)C(N2)C)CC1.
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Class 51333700 Antipsychotic quaternary ammonium compounds and quinazolines and 
quinolizines and quinoxalines and thiazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antipsychotic drugs made from or based in part on quaternary 
ammonium compounds, quinazolines, quinolizines, quinoxalines, or thiazines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51333701 Citicoline citicoline; цитроколин; 
citicoline; citicolin; κιτικολίνη; 
citikolin; citicolina; cytykolina; 
citicolina; citicolina; 胞磷胆碱; 

シチコリン

This classification denotes a nootropic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H25N4O11P2.H+, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
536BQ2JVC7, chemically known as cytidine 5-(trihydrogen 
pyrophosphate), monoester with choline hydroxide, inner salt but 
generally known as citicoline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 291. European Medicines Agency schedules Citicoline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07489MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
citicoline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CITICOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule citicoline under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CITICOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Citicoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010725 and NCI Concept Code C96743. 
SMILES: 
P(=O)(OCC1OC(N2CCC(NC2=O)N)C(O)C1O)(OP(=O)(OCC[N](C)(C)
C)O)O.

51333702 Licostinel licostinel; ликостинел; 
licostinel; licostinel; λικοστινέλη; 
likosztinel; licostinel; likostynel; 
licostinel; licostinel; リコスチネル

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C8H3Cl2N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3Z3037LJTC, chemically known as 6,7-dichloro-5-nitro-2,3-
quinoxalinedione but generally known as licostinel, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5486198. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Licostinel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08503MIG. The term 
LICOSTINEL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). 
LICOSTINEL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule licostinel under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LICOSTINEL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Licostinel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0294340 and NCI Concept Code C73248. 
SMILES: CLC1C([N](=O)O)C2[NH]C(=O)C(=O)[NH]C2CC1CL.
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51333703 Belaperidone belaperidone; белаперидон; 
belapéridone; belaperidon; 
βελαπεριδόνη; belaperidon; 
belaperidone; belaperydon; 
belaperidona; belaperidona

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H22FN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4DN0TK4892, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-quinazolinedione, 3-(2-
((1s,5r,6s)-6-(4-fluorophenyl)-3-azabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-3-yl)ethyl)- but 
generally known as belaperidone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 184841. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Belaperidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05685MIG. The term 
BELAPERIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BELAPERIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule belaperidone under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BELAPERIDONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Belaperidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698342 and NCI Concept Code C78794. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C2C3C(C2)CN(C3)CCN2C(=O)C3C([NH]C2=O)CCCC3)CC1
.

51333704 Tetrabenazine tetrabenazine; тетрабеназин; 
tétrabénazine; tetrabenazin; 
τετραβεναζίνη; tetrabenazin; 
tetrabenazina; tetrabenazyna; 
tetrabenazina; tetrabenazina; 
丁苯那嗪; テトラベナジン

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H27NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z9O08YRN8O, chemically known as 1,3,4,6,7,11b-hexahydro-3-
isobutyl-9,10-dimethoxy-2h-benzo(a)quinolizin-2-one but generally 
known as tetrabenazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6018. European Medicines Agency schedules Tetrabenazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10939MIG. The term TETRABENAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules tetrabenazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. TETRABENAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tetrabenazine under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TETRABENAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tetrabenazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039623 and NCI 
Concept Code C81095. SMILES: 
O=C1C(CN2C(C1)C1C(CC2)CC(OC)C(OC)C1)CC(C)C.
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51333705 Prothipendyl prothipendyl; протипендил; 
prothipendyl; prothipendyl; 
προθειπενδύλιο; protipendil; 
protipendile; protypendyl; 
protipendilo; protipendilo; 
丙硫喷地; プロチペンジル

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5O6VWA87VA, chemically known as 10h-pyrido(3,2-
b)(1,4)benzothiazine-10-propanamine, n,n-dimethyl- but generally 
known as prothipendyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
14670. European Medicines Agency schedules Prothipendyl in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10138MIG. The term PROTHIPENDYL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules prothipendyl in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROTHIPENDYL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prothipendyl under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PROTHIPENDYL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prothipendyl bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0139007 and NCI Concept Code C84124. 
SMILES: S1C2C(N(CCCN(C)C)C3NCCCC13)CCCC2.

51333706 Citicoline sodium This classification denotes the sodium form of a nootropic agent with 
the molecular formula C14H25N4O11P2.H+, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 536BQ2JVC7, chemically known as cytidine 5-
(trihydrogen pyrophosphate), monoester with choline hydroxide, inner 
salt but more generally known as citicoline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 291. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Citicoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07489MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules citicoline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CITICOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
citicoline sodium under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, CITICOLINE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CCOP(=O)([O-])OP(=O)([O-
])OC[C@@H]1[C@H]([C@H]([C@@H](O1)N2CCC(NC2=O)N)O)O.[N
A+].

51333707 Prothipendyl hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H19N3S.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7610629RVH, chemically known as 10h-pyrido(3,2-
b)(1,4)benzothiazine, 10-(3-(dimethylamino)propyl)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as prothipendyl 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14669. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prothipendyl hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04111MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule prothipendyl hydrochloride under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PROTHIPENDYL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Prothipendyl hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0772014 and NCI Concept Code C81584. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCN1C2CCCCC2SC3C1NCCC3.CL.
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Class 51333900 Antipsychotic quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from compounds consisting of a catabolite of tryptophan.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51333901 Quinagolide quinagolide; хинаголид; 
quinagolide; chinagolid; 
κιναγολίδη; kvinagolid; 
chinagolide; chinagolid; 
quinagolida; quinagolida; 
喹高利特; キナゴリド

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H33N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
80Q9QWN15M, chemically known as sulfamide, n,n-diethyl-n-
(1,2,3,4,4a,5,10,10a-octahydro-6-hydroxy-1-propylbenzo(g)quinolin-3-
yl)-, (3-alpha,4a-alpha,10a-beta)-(+-)- but generally known as 
quinagolide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55645. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quinagolide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10199MIG. The term QUINAGOLIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules 
quinagolide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. QUINAGOLIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quinagolide under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, QUINAGOLIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Quinagolide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0256089 and NCI Concept Code C73310. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CC2C(N(C1)CCC)CC1C(C2)C(O)CCC1)N(CC)CC.

51333902 Terbequinil terbequinil; тербехинил; 
terbéquinil; terbechinil; 
τερβεκινίλη; terbekvinil; 
terbechinil; terbechinyl; 
terbequinilo; terbequinilo; 
特贝喹尼

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0DH9WUS03O, chemically known as 1,4-dihydro-1-(methoxymethyl)-
4-oxo-n-propyl-3-quinolinecarboxamide but generally known as 
terbequinil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65916. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Terbequinil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10908MIG. The term TERBEQUINIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). TERBEQUINIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule terbequinil 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, TERBEQUINIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Terbequinil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348661 and NCI Concept Code 
C73243. SMILES: O(CN1C2C(C(=O)C(C1)C(=O)NCCC)CCCC2)C.
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51333903 Quinagolide hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H33N3O3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
33474X943Y, chemically known as sulfamide, n,n-diethyl-n-
(1,2,3,4,4a,5,10,10a-octahydro-6-hydroxy-1-propylbenzo(g)quinolin-3-
yl)-, monohydrochloride, (3-alpha,4a-alpha,10a-beta)- but more 
generally known as quinagolide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3086400. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Quinagolide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04163MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule quinagolide 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
QUINAGOLIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCN1C[C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@H]1CC3CCCC(C3C2)O)NS(=O)(
=O)N(CC)CC.CL.

Class 51334000 Antipsychotic spiro compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from a group of compounds consisting in part of two rings 
sharing one carbon atom in common.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51334001 Fluspirilene fluspirilene; флуспирилен; 
fluspirilène; fluspirilen; 
φλουσπιριλένη; fluszpirilén; 
fluspirilene; fluspirylen; 
fluspirileno; fluspirileno; 
氟司必林; フルスピリレン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C29H31F2N3O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier C5QA4GLR9M, chemically known as 1,3,8-
triazaspiro(4.5)decan-4-one, 8-(4,4-bis(4-fluorophenyl)butyl)-1-phenyl- 
but generally known as fluspirilene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3396. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluspirilene in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07755MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
fluspirilene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUSPIRILENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluspirilene under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FLUSPIRILENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(CCCN2CCC3(N(CNC3=O)C3CCCCC3)CC2)C2CCC(F)CC
2)CC1.
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51334002 Spiramide spiramide; спирамид; 
spiramide; spiramid; σπιραμίδη; 
spiramid; spiramide; spiramid; 
espiramida; espiramida

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H26FN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
471LF4O004, chemically known as 1,3,8-triazaspiro(4.5)decan-4-one, 
8-(3-(4-fluorophenoxy)propyl)-1-phenyl- but generally known as 
spiramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68186. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Spiramide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10619MIG. The term SPIRAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). SPIRAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule spiramide 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, SPIRAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Spiramide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075006 and NCI Concept Code 
C66559. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(OCCCN2CCC3(N(CNC3=O)C3CCCCC3)CC2)CC1.

51334003 Spirilene spirilene; спирилен; spirilène; 
spirilen; σπιριλένη; spirilén; 
spirilene; spirylen; espirileno; 
espirileno; 螺立林

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C24H28FN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
672229USCQ, chemically known as 1,3,8-triazaspiro(4.5)decan-4-
one, 8-(4-(p-fluorophenyl)-3-penenyl)-1-phenyl- but generally known 
as spirilene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436870. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Spirilene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10625MIG. The term SPIRILENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. SPIRILENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule spirilene under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, SPIRILENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Spirilene bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0621228 and NCI Concept Code C90845. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(/C(=C\CCN2CCC3(N(CNC3=O)C3CCCCC3)CC2)C)CC1.

51334004 Tiospirone tiospirone; тиоспирон; 
tiospirone; tiospiron; τιοσπιρόνη; 
tiospiron; tiospirone; tiospiron; 
tiospirona; tiospirona; 替螺酮

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C24H32N4O2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 45Q1DF53NN, chemically known as 8-azaspiro(4.5)decane-
7,9-dione, 8-(4-(4-(1,2-benzisothiazol-3-yl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)-, 
monohydrochloride but generally known as tiospirone hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55751. Most nations 
schedule tiospirone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, TIOSPIRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tiospirone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076710 
and NCI Concept Code C73303. SMILES: 
C1CCC2(C1)CC(=O)N(C(=O)C2)CCCCN3CCN(CC3)C4=NSC5=CC=C
C=C54.Cl.
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51334005 Tiospirone hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C24H32N4O2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 45Q1DF53NN, chemically known as 8-azaspiro(4.5)decane-
7,9-dione, 8-(4-(4-(1,2-benzisothiazol-3-yl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as tiospirone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55751. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiospirone 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIOSPIRONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tiospirone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2348793 and NCI Concept Code C72869. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NS2)N3CCN(CC3)CCCCN4C(=O)CC5(CCCC5)CC4=
O.CL.

Class 51334100 Antipsychotic thiazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from sulfur compounds with nitrogen, based on C3H3NS.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51334101 Isosulpride isosulpride; изосулприд; 
isosulpride; isosulprid; 
ισοσουλπρίδη; izoszulprid; 
isosulpride; izosulpryd; 
isosulprida; isosulprida

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BRT31Y0N0K. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isosulpride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08338MIG. Isosulpride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H23N3O4S. The term ISOSULPRIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) ISOSULPRIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isosulpride 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ISOSULPRIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isosulpride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827220 and NCI Concept Code 
C83848. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CC(NC(=O)CC2N(CCC2)CC)C(OC)CC1.

51334102 Perospirone perospirone; пероспирон; 
pérospirone; perospiron; 
περοσπιρόνη; perospiron; 
perospirone; perospiron; 
perospirona; perospirona; 
哌罗匹隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H30N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N303OK87DT, 
chemically known as 1h-isoindole-1,3(2h)-dione, 2-(4-(4-(1,2-
benzisothiazol-3-yl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)hexahydro-, cis- but generally 
known as perospirone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
115368. European Medicines Agency schedules Perospirone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09735MIG. The term PEROSPIRONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). PEROSPIRONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
perospirone under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PEROSPIRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Perospirone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0084572 and NCI Concept Code C66358. SMILES: 
S1NC(N2CCN(CCCCN3C(=O)C4C(CCCC4)C3=O)CC2)C2C1CCCC2.
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51334103 Lurasidone lurasidone; лурасидон; 
lurasidone; lurasidone; 
λουρασιδόνη; lurazidon; 
lurasidone; lurasydon; 
lurasidona; lurasidona

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C28H36N4O2S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 22IC88528T, chemically known as (3ar,4s,7r,7as)-
2-((1r,2r)-2-(4-(1,2-benzothiazol-3-yl)piperazin-1-
ylmethyl)cyclohexylmethyl)hexahydro-4,7-methano-2h-isoindole-1,3-
dione but generally known as lurasidone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 213046. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lurasidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32185. The term 
LURASIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). 
Most nations schedule lurasidone under HS 29341000 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, LURASIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Lurasidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2003424 and NCI Concept Code C77575. SMILES: 
S1NC(N2CCN(CC3C(CN4C(=O)C5C6CC(C5C4=O)CC6)CCCC3)CC2)
C2C1CCCC2.

51334104 Lurasidone hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O0P4I5851I. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lurasidone hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB34204. Lurasidone hydrochloride generally arises in 
the molecular formula C28H36N4O2S.CLH. The term 'lurasidone 
hydrochloride' is a United States Adopted Name designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule lurasidone 
hydrochloride under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LURASIDONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Lurasidone hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2003425 and NCI Concept Code C77576. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NS2)N3CCN(CC3)C[C@@H]4CCCC[C@H]4CN5C(=
O)[C@H]6[C@@H]7CC[C@@H](C7)[C@H]6C5=O.CL.

51334105 Perospirone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular structure 
C23H30N4O2S.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
T884I76TMN chemically known as cis-n-(4-(4-(1,2-benzisothiazol-3-yl)-
1-piperazinyl)butyl)-1,2-cyclohexanedicarboximide hydrochloride, but 
more commonly known as perospirone hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 115367. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Perospirone hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20687. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule perospirone 
hydrochloride under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PEROSPIRONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NS2)N3CCN(CC3)CCCCN4C(=O)[C@@H]5CCCC[C
@@H]5C4=O.CL.
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51334106 Perospirone hydrochloride hydrate This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H30N4O2S.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S03S4466IP, chemically known as cis-n-(4-(4-(1,2-benzisothiazol-3-yl)-
1-piperazinyl)butyl)-1,2-cyclohexanedicarboximide hydrochloride 
dihydrate, but more generally known as perospirone hydrochloride 
hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282504. European 
Medicines Agency schedules perospirone hydrochloride hydrate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09735MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule perospirone hydrochloride hydrate under HS 
29341000. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NS2)N3CCN(CC3)CCCCN4C(=O)[C@@H]5CCCC[C
@@H]5C4=O.O.O.CL.

Class 51334200 Antipsychotic thiepins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from seven-membered sulfur compounds with six carbon atoms 
and one sulfur atom.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51334201 Clorotepine clorotepine; клоротепин; 
clorotépine; clorotepin; 
κλοροτεπίνη; klorotepin; 
clorotepina; klorotepina; 
clorotepina; clorotepina; 氯替平

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C19H21ClN2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E65W20MU7A, chemically known as 1-(8-chloro-10,11-
dihydrodibenzo(b,f)thiepin-10-yl)-4-methylpiperazine but generally 
known as clorotepine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1238. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clorotepine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06765MIG. The term CLOROTEPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CLOROTEPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clorotepine under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLOROTEPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clorotepine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069353 and NCI Concept Code 
C77572. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N3CCN(CC3)C)CC3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.

51334202 Clothiapine or clotiapine clotiapine; клотиапин; 
clotiapine; clotiapin; κλοτιαπίνη; 
klotiapin; clotiapina; klotiapina; 
clotiapina; clotiapina; 氯噻平

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C18H18ClN3S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Z05HCY0X1T, chemically known as 2-chloro-11-
(4-methylpiperazino)dibenzo(b,f)(1,4)thiazepine but generally known 
as clothiapine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16351. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clotiapine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06772MIG. The term CLOTIAPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
clothiapine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Clothiapine or clotiapine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0009071 and NCI Concept Code C80776. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(=NC3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3)N1CCN(CC1)C.
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51334203 Metiapine metiapine; метиапин; 
métiapine; metiapin; μετιαπίνη; 
metiapin; metiapina; metiapina; 
metiapina; metiapina; 甲硫平; 
メチアピン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H21N3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
775D6D91J8, chemically known as 2-methyl-11-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)dibenzo(b,f)(1,4)thiazepine but generally known as 
metiapine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 22047. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Metiapine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08882MIG. The term METIAPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). METIAPINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metiapine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, METIAPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metiapine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066451 and NCI Concept Code 
C90761. SMILES: 
S1C2C(C(=NC3C1CCCC3)N1CCN(CC1)C)CC(CC2)C.

51334204 Quetiapine quetiapine; кветиапин; 
quétiapine; chetiapin; κετιαπίνη; 
kvetiapin; chetiapina; 
kwetiapina; quetiapina; 
quetiapina; 喹硫平; クエチアピン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and antipsychotic 
agent with the molecular formula C21H25N3O2S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BGL0JSY5SI, chemically known as 2-(2-(4-
dibenzo(b,f)(1,4)thiazepin-11-yl-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)ethanol fumarate 
( but generally known as quetiapine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5002. European Medicines Agency schedules Quetiapine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10192MIG. The term QUETIAPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). World Health 
Organization schedules quetiapine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. QUETIAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule quetiapine under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, QUETIAPINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Quetiapine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0123091 and NCI Concept Code C61917. 
SMILES: S1C2C(C(=NC3C1CCCC3)N1CCN(CC1)CCOCCO)CCCC2.
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51334205 Zotepine zotepine; зотепин; zotépine; 
zotepin; ζοτεπίνη; zotepin; 
zotepina; zotepina; zotepina; 
zotepina; 佐替平; ゾテピン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C18H18ClNOS, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U29O83JAZW, chemically known as 2-chloro-11-
(2-dimethylaminoethoxy)-dibenzo(b,f)thiepine but generally known as 
zotepine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5736. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zotepine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00191MIG. 
The term ZOTEPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 
17). World Health Organization schedules zotepine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ZOTEPINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
zotepine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ZOTEPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Zotepine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078849 and NCI 
Concept Code C81096. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(=CC3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3)OCCN(C)C.

51334206 Clorotepine maleate This classification denotes the maleate form of a dopamine antagonist 
with the molecular formula C19H21ClN2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E65W20MU7A, chemically known as 1-(8-chloro-10,11-
dihydrodibenzo(b,f)thiepin-10-yl)-4-methylpiperazine but more 
generally known as clorotepine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1238. European Medicines Agency schedules Clorotepine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06765MIG. The term CLOROTEPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. CLOROTEPINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clorotepine maleate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLOROTEPINE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)C2CC3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)CL.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=
O)O.

51334207 Quetiapine fumarate This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and antipsychotic 
agent with the molecular formula 2C21H25N3O2S.C4H4O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2S3PL1B6UJ, chemically known as 
2-(2-(4-dibenzo(b,f)(1,4)thiazepin-11-yl-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)ethanol 
fumarate ( but more generally known as quetiapine fumarate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5002. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Quetiapine fumarate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15074MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
quetiapine fumarate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, QUETIAPINE FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Quetiapine fumarate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0724680 and NCI Concept Code C47700. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(=NC3CCCCC3S2)N4CCN(CC4)CCOCCO.C1CCC2C
(C1)C(=NC3CCCCC3S2)N4CCN(CC4)CCOCCO.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.
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51334208 Quetiapine hemifumarate This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and antipsychotic 
agent with the molecular formula 2C21H25N3O2S.C4H4O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2S3PL1B6UJ, chemically known as 
ethanol, 2-(2-(4-dibenzo(b,f)(1,4)thiazepin-11-yl-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)-, 
(e)-2-butenedioate (2:1), but more generally known as quetiapine 
hemifumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5002. 
European Medicines Agency schedules quetiapine hemifumarate or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10192MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule quetiapine hemifumarate under HS 29349990. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(=NC3CCCCC3S2)N4CCN(CC4)CCOCCO.C1CCC2C
(C1)C(=NC3CCCCC3S2)N4CCN(CC4)CCOCCO.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.

Class 51334300 Antipsychotic thioxanthenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antipsychotic drugs made from compounds with three aromatic rings in linear 
arrangement with a SULFUR in the center ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51334301 Chlorprothixene chlorprothixene; 
хлорпротиксен; 
chlorprothixène; chlorprothixen; 
χλωρπροθειξένιο; klórprotixén; 
clorprotixene; chlorprotyksern; 
clorprotixeno; clorprotixeno; 
氯普噻吨; クロルプロチキセン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H18ClNS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9S7OD60EWP, chemically known as 3-(2-chlorothioxanthen-9-
ylidene)-n,n-dimethyl-propan-1-amine but generally known as 
chlorprothixene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2729. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorprothixene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06210MIG. The term CHLORPROTHIXENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health 
Organization schedules chlorprothixene in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORPROTHIXENE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlorprothixene under HS 29349910 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPROTHIXENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorprothixene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008290 and NCI Concept Code C65325. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2/C(=C/CCN(C)C)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.

51334302 Clopenthixol clopenthixol; клопентиксол; 
clopenthixol; clopenthixol; 
κλοπενθιξόλη; klopentixol; 
clopentixolo; klopentyksol; 
clopentixol; clopentixol; 
氯哌噻吨; クロペンチキソール

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0A432D932A. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clopenthixol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06736MIG. 
Clopenthixol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H25CLN2OS. The term CLOPENTHIXOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, list 5.) CLOPENTHIXOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clopenthixol under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLOPENTHIXOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCN1CCC=C2C3=CC=CC=C3SC4=C2C=C(C=C4)CL)CCO.
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51334303 Flupentixol flupentixol; флупентиксол; 
flupentixol; flupentixol; 
φλουπεντιξόλη; flupentixol; 
flupentixolo; flupentyksol; 
flupentixol; flupentixol; 氟哌噻吨; 

フルペンチキソール

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FA0UYH6QUO. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flupentixol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07726MIG. Flupentixol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H25F3N2OS. The term FLUPENTIXOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. FLUPENTIXOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flupentixol under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FLUPENTIXOL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flupentixol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016367 and NCI Concept Code C73315. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C(/C(=C/CCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(F)(F)F.

51334304 Prothixene prothixene; протиксен; 
prothixène; prothixen; 
προθιξένη; protixén; protixene; 
protyksen; protixeno; protixeno; 
丙噻吨

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C18H19NS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2HX2OJH78L, 
chemically known as n,n-dimethylthioxanthene-delta(sup 9,gamma)-
propylamine but generally known as prothixene, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71115. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Prothixene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10139MIG. The term 
PROTHIXENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
PROTHIXENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prothixene under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PROTHIXENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prothixene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072428 and NCI Concept Code C73249. 
SMILES: S1C2C(C(=C\CCN(C)C)/C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51334305 Thiothixene or tiotixene tiotixene; тиотиксен; tiotixène; 
tiotixen; τειοτεϊξένιο; tiotixén; 
tiotixene; tiotyksen; tiotixeno; 
tiotixeno; 替沃噻吨

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H29N3O2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7318FJ13YJ, chemically known as cp-12,252-1 base but generally 
known as thiothixene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5454. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tiotixene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11094MIG. The term TIOTIXENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
thiothixene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Thiothixene or tiotixene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0039955 and NCI Concept Code C47752. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)CCC=C2C3=CC=CC=C3SC4=C2C=C(C=C4)S(=O)(=O
)N(C)C.
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51334306 Zuclopenthixol zuclopenthixol; зуклопентиксол; 
zuclopenthixol; zuclopenthixol; 
ζουκλοπενθιξόλη; zuklopentixol; 
zuclopentixolo; zuklopentyksol; 
zuclopentixol; zuclopentixol; 
珠氯噻醇; ズクロペンチキソール

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 47ISU063SG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zuclopenthixol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00195MIG. 
Zuclopenthixol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H25CLN2OS. The term ZUCLOPENTHIXOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) ZUCLOPENTHIXOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
zuclopenthixol under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ZUCLOPENTHIXOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zuclopenthixol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0376160 and NCI Concept Code C66713. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2/C(=C\CCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)C3C(SC2CC1)CCCC3.

51334307 Chlorprothixene acetate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent 
C18H19ClNS.C2H3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K45X4JP9Q1, chemically known as 1-propanamine, 3-(2-chloro-9h-
thioxanthen-9-ylidene)-n,n-dimethyl-, (z)-, acetate, but more generally 
known as chlorprothixene acetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 24892861. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorprothixene acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35546. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorprothixene acetate under 
HS 29349910 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CHLORPROTHIXENE 
ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CC(=O)[O-
].C[NH+](C)CC/C=C\1/C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.

51334308 Chlorprothixene citrate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent 
C18H18ClNS.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
814JN9G41D, chemically known as 1-propanamine, 3-(2-chloro-9h-
thioxanthen-9-ylidene)-n,n-dimethyl-, (3z)-, 2-hydroxy-1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylate (1:1), but more generally known as 
chlorprothixene citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
24892862. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorprothixene citrate under HS 29349910 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, CHLORPROTHIXENE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC/C=C\1/C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)
O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51334309 Chlorprothixene hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H18ClNS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
268KCR965N, chemically known as 1-propanamine, 3-(2-chloro-9h-
thioxanthen-9-ylidene)-n,n-dimethyl-, (z)- but more generally known as 
chlorprothixene hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 667466. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorprothixene hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01257MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorprothixene 
hydrochloride under HS 29349910 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORPROTHIXENE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CC/C=C\1/C2CCCCC2SC3C1CC(CC3)CL.CL.

51334310 Clopenthixol decanoate This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist , a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2HFX55AF4Y, chemically known as clopenthixol 
decanoate, (e/z)-, but more generally known as clopenthixol 
decanoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6450313. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clopenthixol decanoate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01364MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clopenthixol decanoate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, CLOPENTHIXOL 
DECANOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity.

51334311 Clopenthixol dihydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C22H26Cl2N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R3BMY435Z0, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-
chloro-9h-thioxanthen-9-ylidene)propyl)-, hydrochloride (1:2), but more 
generally known as clopenthixol dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5372683. European Medicines Agency 
schedules clopenthixol dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06736MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
clopenthixol dihydrochloride under HS 29349990. SMILES:.

51334312 Clopenthixol hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of a dopamine 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0A432D932A. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clopenthixol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06736MIG. Clopenthixol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H25CLN2OS. The term CLOPENTHIXOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) CLOPENTHIXOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule clopenthixol hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
CLOPENTHIXOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity.
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51334313 Flupentixol dihydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C23H25F3N2OS.2ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 96L0Z069N1, chemically known as 
1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-(trifluoromethyl)-9h-thioxanthen-9-
ylidene)propyl)-, (e)- but more generally known as flupentixol 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281878. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flupentixol dihydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02229MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule flupentixol dihydrochloride under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FLUPENTIXOL 
DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)/C(=C/CCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)/C4CC(CCC4S2)C(F)(F)F.
CL.CL.

51334314 Flupentixol hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C23H25F3N2OS.2ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 96L0Z069N1, chemically known as 
1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(2-(trifluoromethyl)-9h-thioxanthen-9-
ylidene)propyl)-, (e)- but more generally known as flupentixol 
dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281878. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flupentixol dihydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02229MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule flupentixol hydrochloride under HS 29349990. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)/C(=C/CCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)/C4CC(CCC4S2)C(F)(F)F.
CL.CL.

51334315 Zuclopenthixol acetate This classification denotes the acetate form of an antipsychotic agent, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 47ISU063SG. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zuclopenthixol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00195MIG. 
Zuclopenthixol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H25CLN2OS. The term ZUCLOPENTHIXOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
ZUCLOPENTHIXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
zuclopenthixol acetate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, ZUCLOPENTHIXOL ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Zuclopenthixol acetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0149491 and NCI Concept Code C95835. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCCN1CCN(CC1)CC/C=C\2/C3CCCCC3SC4C2CC(CC4)CL.
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51334316 Zuclopenthixol hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an antipsychotic 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 47ISU063SG. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zuclopenthixol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00195MIG. Zuclopenthixol generally arises in the molecular 
formula C22H25CLN2OS. The term ZUCLOPENTHIXOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 
24.) ZUCLOPENTHIXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
zuclopenthixol hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, ZUCLOPENTHIXOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Zuclopenthixol 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0350505 and NCI 
Concept Code C95837. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)/C(=C/CCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)/C4CC(CCC4S2)CL.CL.CL
.

Class 51334400 Antipsychotics, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antipsychotics composed of multiple constituents, with no 
dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51334401 Mindoperone mindoperone; миндоперон; 
mindopérone; mindoperon; 
μινδοπερόνη; mindoperon; 
mindoperone; mindoperon; 
mindoperona; mindoperona; 
明多哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C25H29FN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 556OP2G5M2, 
chemically known as butyrophenone, 4-fluoro-4-(4-(6-methoxy-2-
methylindol-3-yl)piperidino)- but generally known as mindoperone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 172296. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mindoperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08977MIG. The term MINDOPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). MINDOPERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mindoperone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
MINDOPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mindoperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1881853 and NCI Concept Code C66160. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(CC2)C2C3C([NH]C2C)CC(OC)CC3)CC1.
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51334402 Biriperone biriperone; бириперон; 
biripérone; biriperon; 
βιριπερόνη; biriperon; 
biriperone; biryperon; biriperona; 
biriperona; 比立哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C24H26FN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5776HBV7UD, 
chemically known as pyrazino(1,2:1,6)pyrido(3,4-b)indole, 
1,2,3,4,6,7,12,12a-octahydro-2-(3-(p-fluorobenzoyl)propyl)-, dl- but 
generally known as biriperone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68663. European Medicines Agency schedules Biriperone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05845MIG. The term BIRIPERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). BIRIPERONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
biriperone under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
BIRIPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Biriperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698513 
and NCI Concept Code C76438. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CC3N(CC2)CC2[NH]C4C(C2C3)CCCC4)CC1.

51334403 Cinuperone cinuperone; цинуперон; 
cinupérone; cinuperon; 
κινουπερόνη; cinuperon; 
cinuperone; cynuperon; 
cinuperona; cinuperona; 
西奴哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic and antipsychotic agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 072Z5ZP2FI. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cinuperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06318MIG. 
Cinuperone generally arises in the molecular formula C23H24FN3O. 
The term CINUPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 
25.) CINUPERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cinuperone under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CINUPERONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinuperone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983804 and NCI Concept Code C90621. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCN(CC2)C2NCC3C(C2)CCCC3)CC1.

51334404 Citatepine citatepine; цитатепин; 
citatépine; citatepin; κιτατεπίνη; 
citatepin; citatepina; cytatepina; 
citatepina; citatepina; 西他替平

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C20H18N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
92S48G7U0W, chemically known as 2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-3-methyl-1h-
dibenzo(2,3:6,7)thiepino(4,5-d)azepine-7-carbonitrile. but generally 
known as citatepine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
193991. European Medicines Agency schedules Citatepine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07486MIG. The term CITATEPINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). CITATEPINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule citatepine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CITATEPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Citatepine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699334 and NCI Concept Code 
C77570. SMILES: 
S1C2C(C3=C(CCN(CC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C#N.
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51334405 Cloxypendyl cloxypendyl; клоксипендил; 
cloxypendyl; cloxypendyl; 
κλοξυπενδύλη; kloxipendil; 
clossipendile; cloksypendyl; 
cloxipendilo; cloxipendilo; 
氯羟喷地

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25ClN4OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8BK5DLR67A, chemically known as 4-(3-(3-chloro-10h-pyrido(3,2-
b)(1,4)benzothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-1-piperazine ethanol but generally 
known as cloxypendyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65615. European Medicines Agency schedules Cloxypendyl in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06786MIG. The term CLOXYPENDYL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. CLOXYPENDYL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cloxypendyl 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOXYPENDYL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cloxypendyl bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699390 and NCI Concept Code C78102. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2SC3C(N(CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO)C2NC1)CCCC3.

51334406 Diclometide diclometide; диклометид; 
diclométide; diclometid; 
δικλομετίδη; diklometid; 
diclometide; diklometyd; 
diclometida; diclometida; 
二氯美泰

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H20Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
05186J17EP, chemically known as 3,5-dichloro-n-(2-(diethylamino)-
ethyl)-o-anisamide. but generally known as diclometide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 208832. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diclometide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07096MIG. The term 
DICLOMETIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
DICLOMETIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule diclometide under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DICLOMETIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diclometide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699631 and NCI Concept Code C79127. 
SMILES: CLC1C(OC)C(C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)CC(CL)C1.

51334407 Fenimide fenimide; фенимид; fénimide; 
fenimid; φαινιμίδη; fenimid; 
fenimide; fenyimid; fenimida; 
fenimida; 非尼米特; フェニミド

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5Z48G09KOD, chemically known as 2,5-pyrrolidinedione, 4-ethyl-3-
methyl-3-phenyl- but generally known as fenimide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6068. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenimide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07565MIG. The term 
FENIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. FENIMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fenimide under HS 29251995 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
FENIMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fenimide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825693 and NCI 
Concept Code C81583. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)C(C1(C1CCCCC1)C)CC.
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51334408 Fluspiperone fluspiperone; флуспиперон; 
fluspipérone; fluspiperon; 
φλουσπιπερόνη; fluszpiperon; 
fluspiperone; fluspiperon; 
fluspiperona; fluspiperona; 
氟司哌隆; フルスピペロン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H25F2N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V0Q53N427T, chemically known as r 28,930 but generally known as 
fluspiperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166535. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluspiperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07754MIG. The term FLUSPIPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). FLUSPIPERONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fluspiperone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUSPIPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fluspiperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880823 and NCI Concept Code C65736. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(N2C3(CCN(CC3)CCCC(=O)C3CCC(F)CC3)C(=O)NC2)CC1.

51334409 Fosenazide fosenazide; фозеназид; 
fosénazide; fosenazid; 
φωσεναζίδη; foszenazid; 
fosenazide; fosenazyd; 
fosenazida; fosenazida; 福司肼

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent and antidepressant 
with the molecular formula C14H15N2O2P, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 16C19Z7F4I, chemically known as 
(diphenylphosphinyl)acetic acid, hydrazide but generally known as 
fosenazide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27918. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fosenazide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07794MIG. The term FOSENAZIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. FOSENAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, FOSENAZIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fosenazide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880846 and NCI Concept Code C65758. 
SMILES: P(=O)(CC(=O)NN)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51334410 Lusaperidone lusaperidone; лусаперидон; 
lusapéridone; lusaperidone; 
λουσαπεριδόνη; luzaperidon; 
lusaperidone; luzaperidon; 
lusaperidona; lusaperidona

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H21N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5KTD2O86CB, chemically known as 3-(2-(3,4-dihydrobenzofuro(3,2-
c)pyridin-2(1h)-yl)ethyl)-2-methyl-4h-pyrido(1,2-a)pyrimidin-4-one. but 
generally known as lusaperidone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3045401. The term LUSAPERIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule lusaperidone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LUSAPERIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lusaperidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2983866 and NCI Concept Code C90760. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=O)N2C=CC=CC2=N1)CCN3CCC4=C(C3)C5=CC=CC=C5
O4.
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51334411 Nonaperone nonaperone; нонаперон; 
nonapérone; nonaperon; 
νοναπερόνη; nonaperon; 
nonaperone; nonaperon; 
nonaperona; nonaperona; 
诺那哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JLD8OG7GK0. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nonaperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09349MIG. Nonaperone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H24FNO. The term 
NONAPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) 
NONAPERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nonaperone under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NONAPERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nonaperone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983883 and NCI Concept Code C90790. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CC3CCC(CC3)C2)CC1.

51334412 Pinoxepin pinoxepin; пиноксепин; 
pinoxépine; pinoxepin; 
πινοξεπίνη; pinoxepin; 
pinossepina; pinoksepina; 
pinoxepina; pinoxepina; 哌氧平

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y3YKO9X8N8. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pinoxepin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09856MIG. 
Pinoxepin generally arises in the molecular formula C23H27CLN2O2. 
The term PINOXEPIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, 
list 8.) PINOXEPIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pinoxepin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PINOXEPIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pinoxepin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827300 and NCI Concept Code C84062. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(=C\CCN3CCN(CC3)CCO)/C3C(COC2CC1)CCCC3.

51334413 Prideperone prideperone; придеперон; 
pridépérone; prideperon; 
πριδεπερόνη; pridperon; 
prideperone; prodeperon; 
prideperona; prideperona; 
普地哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 78W508SA0Q. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Prideperone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10036MIG. Prideperone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C23H24FN3O3. The term 
PRIDEPERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
PRIDEPERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prideperone under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PRIDEPERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prideperone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347673 and NCI Concept Code C73288. 
SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)C2CCN(CC2)CCNC(=O)C2C(OC)CCC(C2)C#N)CC1.
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51334414 Propyperone propyperone; пропиперон; 
propypérone; propyperon; 
προπυπερόνη; propiperon; 
propiperone; propiperon; 
propiperona; propiperona; 
普罗哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H33FN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier HG22108KQK, 
chemically known as 1-butanone, 1-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-(4-(1-
oxopropyl)(1,4-bipiperidin)-1-yl)- (9ci) but generally known as 
propyperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19607. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Propyperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10124MIG. The term PROPYPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). PROPYPERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule propyperone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPYPERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propyperone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347697 and NCI Concept Code C73290. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC(N3CCCCC3)(CC2)C(=O)CC)CC1.

51334415 Rilapine rilapine; рилапин; rilapine; 
rilapin; ριλαπίνη; rilapin; rilapina; 
rylapina; rilapina; rilapina; 利拉平

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H20ClN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7QCG0RP106, chemically known as (z)-2-chloro-10-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)-5h-dibenzo(a,d)cycloheptene-(delta(sup 5,alpha))-
acetonitrile but generally known as rilapine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6446980. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rilapine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10313MIG. The term 
RILAPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
RILAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule rilapine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, RILAPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rilapine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699086 
and NCI Concept Code C76445. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C=C(N3CCN(CC3)C)C3C(/C(=C/C#N)C2CC1)CCCC3.

51334416 Roxoperone roxoperone; роксоперон; 
roxopérone; roxoperon; 
ροξοπερόνη; roxoperon; 
rossoperone; roksoperon; 
roxoperona; roxoperona; 
罗索哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C19H23FN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5RS1CY853F, 
chemically known as 2,8-diazaspiro(4.5)decane-1,3-dione, 8-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-4-oxobutyl)-2-methyl- (9ci) but generally known as 
roxoperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71117. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Roxoperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10402MIG. The term ROXOPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ROXOPERONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule roxoperone under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ROXOPERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Roxoperone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699117 and NCI Concept Code 
C76446. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(=O)CCCN2CCC3(CC2)CC(=O)N(C3=O)C)CC1.
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51334417 Tenilapine tenilapine; тенилапин; 
ténilapine; tenilapin; τενιλαπίνη; 
tenilapin; tenilapina; tenilapina; 
tenilapina; tenilapina; 替尼拉平

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D0U312O2BE. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tenilapine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10892MIG. 
Tenilapine generally arises in the molecular formula C17H16N4S2. 
The term TENILAPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 
25.) TENILAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tenilapine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TENILAPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tenilapine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699912 and NCI Concept Code C76448. 
SMILES: S1CC2C(=NC3C(C(=C\C#N)\C2C1)CSC3)N1CCN(CC1)C.

51334418 Timirdine timirdine; тимирдин; timirdine; 
timirdin; τιμιρδίνη; timirdin; 
timirdina; tymirydyna; timirdina; 
timirdina; 替咪定

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3I3H31VAS6. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Timirdine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11066MIG. Timirdine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C9H10CLN3S. The term 
TIMIRDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 30.) Most 
nations schedule timirdine under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, TIMIRDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Timirdine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699946 
and NCI Concept Code C76452. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(N)C(N2CCSC2=N)CC1.

51334419 Zoloperone zoloperone; золоперон; 
zolopérone; zoloperon; 
ζολοπερόνη; zoloperon; 
zoloperone; zoloperon; 
zoloperona; zoloperona; 
佐洛哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H24FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3YU9TET43B, 
chemically known as 2(3h)-oxazolone, 4-(4-fluorophenyl)-5-(2-(4-(2-
methoxyphenyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)- but generally known as 
zoloperone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68696. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zoloperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00182MIG. The term ZOLOPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). ZOLOPERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zoloperone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZOLOPERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zoloperone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1883610 and NCI Concept Code 
C66707. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C2[NH]C(=O)OC2CCN2CCN(CC2)C2C(OC)CCCC2)CC1.
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51334420 Cloxypendyl dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25ClN4OS.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JL21P191Z6, chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(3-(3-chloro-
10h-pyrido(3,2-b)(1,4)benzothiazin-10-yl)propyl)-, dihydrochloride, but 
more generally known as cloxypendyl dihydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 209399. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cloxypendyl dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06786MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
cloxypendyl dihydrochloride under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3C(CC(CN3)CL)S2)CCCN4CCN(CC4)CCO.CL.CL.

51334421 Pinoxepin hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist 
C23H27ClN2O2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7KE5R66TSY, chemically known as (z)-4-(3-(2-
chlorodibenz(b,e)oxepin-11-(6h)-ylidene)propyl)-1-piperazineethanol 
dihydrochloride, but more generally known as pinoxepin hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6433591. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pinoxepin hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PINOXEPIN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pinoxepin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2698814 and NCI Concept Code C76653. SMILES: 
C1CCC\2C(C1)COC3CCC(CC3/C2=C\CCN4CCN(CC4)CCO)CL.CL.C
L.

Class 51334500 Antipsychotic cyclohexanes and dibenzocycloheptenes and 
dibenzoxazepines and indole alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antipsychotic drugs made from or based in part on 
cyclohexanes, dibenzocycloheptenes, dibenzoxazepines, or indole alkaloids

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51334501 Cyprodenate cyprodenate; ципроденат e; 
cyprodénate; cyprodenat; 
κυπροδενατη; ciprodenát; 
ciprodenato; cyprodenat; 
ciprodenato; ciprodenato; 
赛普罗酯; シプロデナート

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C13H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier I44VIC13P8, 
chemically known as cyclohexanepropionic acid, 2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as cyprodenate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71875. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cyprodenate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06874MIG. 
The term CYPRODENATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). CYPRODENATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyprodenate under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CYPRODENATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyprodenate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0056852 and NCI Concept Code C76619. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)CCC1CCCCC1)CCN(C)C.
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51334502 Butaclamol butaclamol; бутакламол; 
butaclamol; butaclamol; 
βουτακλαμόλη; butaklamol; 
butaclamolo; butaklamol; 
butaclamol; butaclamol; 
布他拉莫

This classification denotes a dopamine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C25H31NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier A7A2802VNL, 
chemically known as 1h-benzo(6,7)-cyclohepta(1,2,3-de)pyrido(2,1-
a)isoquinolin-3-ol, 3-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-2,3,4,4a,8,9,13b,14-octahydro-
, (3alpha,4aalpha,13bbeta)-(+-)- but generally known as butaclamol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37459. Butaclamol most 
often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Butaclamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05995MIG. 
The term BUTACLAMOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). BUTACLAMOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butaclamol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BUTACLAMOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Butaclamol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006467 and NCI Concept Code C81088. 
SMILES: 
OC1(CC2N(CC1)CC1C3C2CCCC3CCC2C1CCCC2)C(C)(C)C.

51334503 Loxapine loxapine; локсапин; loxapine; 
loxapin; λοξαπίνη; loxapin; 
loxapina; loksapina; loxapina; 
loxapina; 洛沙平; ロキサピン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H18ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LER583670J, chemically known as 1,4-butanedioic acid (succinic 
acid) but generally known as loxapine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1110. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Loxapine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08607MIG. The term LOXAPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health 
Organization schedules loxapine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LOXAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule loxapine under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LOXAPINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Loxapine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0024056 and NCI Concept Code C61816. 
SMILES: OC(=O)CCC(=O)O.

51334504 Psilocybin psilocybine; псилоцибин; 
psilocybine; psilocybin; 
ψιλοκυβίνη; pszilocibin; 
psilocibina; psylocybina; 
psilocibina; psilocibina; 赛洛西宾

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C12H17N2O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2RV7212BP0, chemically known as 4-phosphoryloxy-omega-
n,n-dimethyltryptamine but generally known as psilocybin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 10624. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Psilocybine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10158MIG. The term 
PSILOCYBINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC1=CNC2=C1C(=CC=C2)OP(=O)(O)O.
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51334505 Butaclamol hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of a dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C25H31NO, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier A7A2802VNL, chemically known as 1h-benzo(6,7)-
cyclohepta(1,2,3-de)pyrido(2,1-a)isoquinolin-3-ol, 3-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-
2,3,4,4a,8,9,13b,14-octahydro-, (3alpha,4aalpha,13bbeta)-(+-)- but 
more generally known as butaclamol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 37459. Butaclamol most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Butaclamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05995MIG. The term 
BUTACLAMOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 
10 1974, List 14). BUTACLAMOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule butaclamol hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, BUTACLAMOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Butaclamol 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0877814 and NCI 
Concept Code C81089. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)[C@]1(CCN2C[C@@H]3C4CCCCC4CCC5C3C(CCC5)[C@H
]2C1)O.CL.

51334506 Cyprodenate maleate This classification denotes a cns stimulant C13H25NO2.C4H4O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ZOZ0RPZ001, chemically known as 
cyclohexanepropanoic acid, 2-(dimethylamino)ethyl ester, (2z)-2-
butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as cyprodenate 
maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 56843760. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cyprodenate maleate 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
CYPRODENATE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOC(=O)CCC1CCCCC1.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51334507 Loxapine hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist and dopamine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C18H18ClN3O.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 376MYL4MAL, chemically known as 
2-chloro-11-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)dibenz(b,f)(1,4)oxazepine 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as loxapine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71400. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Loxapine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB22686. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule loxapine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, LOXAPINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Loxapine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304390 and NCI Concept Code 
C77574. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)C2=NC3CCCCC3OC4C2CC(CC4)CL.CL.
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51334508 Loxapine succinate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H18ClN3O.C4H6O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X59SG0MRYU, chemically known as 1,4-butanedioic acid (succinic 
acid) but more generally known as loxapine succinate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 1110. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Loxapine succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02977MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule loxapine 
succinate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LOXAPINE SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Loxapine succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0024057 and NCI Concept Code C47590. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)C2=NC3CCCCC3OC4C2CC(CC4)CL.C(CC(=O)O)C(=
O)O.

Class 51334600 Combination lithium salts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that constitute ionic forms 
of a metal known as lithium, which bears the symbol Li, and atomic number 3, which, in its 
salt forms, such as lithium carbonate, operates theraputically as a mood stabilizer. Such 
preparations are therefore LITHIUM SALTS. Typical combination lithium salt constituents 
are lithium carbonate and sodium chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51334601 Lithium carbonate/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN750. This VA Drug Class (CN750) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group LITHIUM SALTS.

Family 51340000 Antiviral drugs

Class 51341500 Antiviral carboxylic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from organic compounds containing the carboxy group (-COOH).Definition (if available)

Synonym

51341501 Amprenavir アンプレナビルThis classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C25H35N3O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5S0W860XNR, chemically known as 4-amino-n-((2 syn,3s)-2-hydroxy-
4-phenyl-3-((s)-tetrahydrofuran-3-yloxycarbonylamino)-butyl)-n-
isobutyl-benzenesulfonamide but generally known as amprenavir, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65016. Amprenavir most 
often comes in base, phosphate, and phosphate calcium forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amprenavir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00511MIG. The term AMPRENAVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 41). World Health Organization schedules 
amprenavir in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule amprenavir under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, AMPRENAVIR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amprenavir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0754188 and NCI Concept Code C28824. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N(CC(O)C(NC(=O)OC1CCOC1)Cc1ccccc1)CC(C)C)c1ccc(
N)cc1.
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51341502 Fosamprenavir fosamprenavir; 
фосампренавир; 
fosamprénavir; fosamprenavir; 
φοσαμπρεναβίρη; 
fozamprenavir; fosamprenavir; 
fozamprenawir; fosamprenavir; 
fosamprenavir; 
ホスアンプレナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C25H36N3O9PS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WOU1621EEG, chemically known as carbamic acid, ((1s,2r)-3-(((4-
aminophenyl)sulfonyl)(2-methylpropyl)amino)-1-(phenylmethyl)-2-
(phosphonooxy)propyl)-, c-((3s)-tetrahydro-3-furanyl) ester but 
generally known as fosamprenavir, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 131536. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fosamprenavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25386. The term 
FOSAMPRENAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 
45). World Health Organization schedules fosamprenavir in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule fosamprenavir under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of 
Q4 2014, FOSAMPRENAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Fosamprenavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1176315 and NCI Concept Code C83720. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N(CC(OP(=O)(O)O)C(NC(=O)OC1CCOC1)Cc1ccccc1)CC(
C)C)c1ccc(N)cc1.

51341503 Foscarnet foscarnet sodium; фоскарнет 
натрий; foscarnet sodique; 
foscarnetnatrium; φωσκαρνέτη 
νάτριουχος; foszkarnet-nátrium; 
foscarnet sodico; sól sodowa 
foskarnetu; foscarnet sódico; 
foscarnet sódico; 膦甲酸钠

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula CH3O5P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
364P9RVW4X, chemically known as phosphinecarboxylic acid, 
dihydroxy-, oxide but generally known as foscarnet, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3415. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Foscarnet in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02258MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules foscarnet in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, FOSCARNET remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Foscarnet bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070895 and NCI Concept Code C71630. 
SMILES: P(=O)(O)(O)C(=O)O.

51341504 Fosfonet fosfonet sodium; фосфонет 
натрий; fosfonet sodique; 
fosfonetnatrium; φωσφονέτη 
νάτριουχος; foszfonet-nátrium; 
fosfoneto sodico; sól sodowa 
fosfonetu; fosfoneto sódico; 
fosfonet sódico; 膦乙醇钠

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor and 
antiviral agent with the molecular formula C2H5O5P, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N919E46723, chemically known as 
phosphonoacetic acid, disodium salt, monohydrate but generally 
known as fosfonet, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 546. 
World Health Organization schedules fosfonet in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FOSFONET is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
C(C(=O)O)P(=O)(O)O.
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51341505 Fosamprenavir calcium This classification denotes a protease inhibitor C25H34N3O9PS.Ca, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ID1GU2627N, chemically known as 
(3s)-tetrahydro-3-furyl ((.alpha.s)-.alpha.-((1r)-1-hydroxy-2-(n1-
isobutylsulfanilamido)ethyl)phenethyl)carbamate, calcium phosphate 
(ester) (1:1), but more generally known as fosamprenavir calcium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 131535. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fosamprenavir calcium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20055. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fosamprenavir calcium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of 
Q4 2014, FOSAMPRENAVIR CALCIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Fosamprenavir calcium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1320129 and NCI Concept Code C61771. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)CN(C[C@H]([C@H](CC1CCCCC1)NC(=O)O[C@H]2CCOC2)OP
(=O)([O-])[O-])S(=O)(=O)C3CCC(CC3)N.[CA+2].

51341506 Fosamprenavir sodium This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C25H34N3O9PS.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XSG28FSA0W, chemically known as carbamic acid, ((1s,2r)-3-(((4-
aminophenyl)sulfonyl)(2-methylpropyl)amino)-1-(phenylmethyl)-2-
(phosphonooxy)propyl)-, c-((3s)-tetrahydro-3-furanyl) ester, disodium 
salt but more generally known as fosamprenavir sodium, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 131537. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule fosamprenavir sodium under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, FOSAMPRENAVIR SODIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Fosamprenavir sodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1366241 and NCI Concept Code 
C72786. SMILES: 
CC(C)CN(C[C@H]([C@H](CC1CCCCC1)NC(=O)O[C@H]2CCOC2)OP
(=O)([O-])[O-])S(=O)(=O)C3CCC(CC3)N.[NA+].[NA+].

Class 51341600 Antiviral adamantanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from a bridged compound and a cycloalkane (C10H16).Definition (if available)

Synonym

51341601 Somantadine somantadine; сомантадин; 
somantadine; somantadin; 
σομανταδίνη; szomantadin; 
somantadina; somantadyna; 
somantadina; somantadina; 
索金刚胺

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C14H25N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 02WMX1FS9Y 
chemically known as .alpha.,.alpha.-dimethyl-1-
adamantaneethylamine but generally known as somantadine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 600809. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Somantadine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10580MIG. 
The term SOMANTADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, 
list 24. ). Most nations schedule somantadine under HS 29213099 
and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, SOMANTADINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Somantadine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827334 and NCI Concept Code C84174. 
SMILES: NCC(C12CC3CC(C2)CC(C1)C3)(C)C.
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51341602 Tromantadine tromantadine; тромантадин; 
tromantadine; tromantadin; 
τρομανταδίνη; tromantadin; 
tromantadina; tromantadyna; 
tromantadina; tromantadina; 
曲金刚胺; トロマンタジン

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C16H28N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H191JFG8WA, chemically known as 2-(2-(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-n-
tricyclo(3.3.1.13,7)dec-1-ylacetamide but generally known as 
tromantadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64377. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tromantadine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11335MIG. The term TROMANTADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules tromantadine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TROMANTADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tromantadine under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, TROMANTADINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tromantadine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0077379 and NCI Concept Code C81608. 
SMILES: O=C(NC12CC3CC(C2)CC(C1)C3)COCCN(C)C.

51341603 Rimantadine rimantadine; римантадин; 
rimantadine; rimantadin; 
ριμανταδίνη; rimantadin; 
rimantadina; rymantadyna; 
rimantadina; rimantadina; 
金刚乙胺; リマンタジン

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C12H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0T2EF4JQTU, 
chemically known as 1-adamantanemethylamine, .alpha.-methyl-, 
hydrochloride but generally known as rimantadine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5071. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rimantadine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10320MIG. The term 
RIMANTADINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
World Health Organization schedules rimantadine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RIMANTADINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
rimantadine under HS 29213099 and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, 
RIMANTADINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rimantadine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0035629 and NCI Concept Code C61927. SMILES: 
NC(C12CC3CC(C2)CC(C1)C3)C.

51341604 Rimantadine hydrochloride peginterferon alfa-2a; 
пегинтерферон алфа-2а; 
péginterféron alfa-2a; 
peginterferon alfa-2a; 
πεγιντερφερόνη α-2a; 
peginterferon alfa-2a; 
peginterferone alfa-2a; 
peginterferon alfa-2a; 
peginterferão alfa-2a; 
peginterferón alfa-2a; 
リマンタジン塩酸塩

This classification denotes a pegylated interferon alfa with the 
molecular formula C10H18N3O5(C2H4O)N(C2H4O)N, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q46947FE7K. European Medicines Agency 
schedules peginterferon alfa-2a in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16452MIG. 
The term peginterferon alfa-2a is a European Medicines Agency 
European Public Assessment Report System designation. Most 
nations schedule rimantadine hydrochloride under HS 29213099 and 
SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, RIMANTADINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rimantadine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0733408 and NCI 
Concept Code C61928. SMILES: NONE.
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51341605 Somantadine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C14H25N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I505KI9F8Q, chemically known as 2-(1-adamantyl)-1,1-
dimethylethylamin hydrochlorid but more generally known as 
somantadine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3033453. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
somantadine hydrochloride under HS 29213099 and SITC 51453. As 
of Q4 2014, SOMANTADINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Somantadine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825701 and NCI Concept Code 
C81610. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C[C@]12C[C@@H]3C[C@H](C1)CC(C3)C2)N.CL.

51341606 Tromantadine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C16H28N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H09LUS437B, chemically known as acetamide, n-1-adamantyl-n-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
tromantadine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
64284. European Medicines Agency schedules Tromantadine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04992MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tromantadine hydrochloride under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, TROMANTADINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tromantadine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1529464 and NCI Concept Code C96719. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCOCC(=O)N[C@]12C[C@@H]3C[C@H](C1)CC(C3)C2.CL.

Class 51341700 Antiviral aldehydes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from organic compounds containing a carbonyl group in the form -
CHO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51341701 Kethoxal or ketoxal ketoxal; кетоксал; kétoxal; 
ketoxal; κετοξάλη; ketoxál; 
chetossale; ketoksal; ketoxal; 
ketoxal; 凯托沙

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C6H12O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier E00MDP82S4, 
chemically known as 3-ethoxy-1,1-dihydroxy-2-butanone but generally 
known as kethoxal, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34006. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ketoxal in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08379MIG. The term KETOXAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). Kethoxal or ketoxal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064305 and NCI Concept Code C83855. 
SMILES: CCOC(C)C(=O)C(O)O.
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51341702 Xenygloxal xenygloxal; ксениглоксал; 
xénygloxal; xenygloxal; 
ξενυγλοξάλη; xenigloxal; 
xeniglossal; ksenigloksal; 
xenigloxal; xenigloxal; 珍尼醛

This classification denotes an antiviral agent and antimicrobial with the 
molecular formula C16H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3C2T3HG40E, chemically known as 4,4-diphenyldicarboxaldehyde but 
generally known as xenygloxal, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 239061. European Medicines Agency schedules Xenygloxal 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00106MIG. The term XENYGLOXAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). XENYGLOXAL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule xenygloxal 
under HS 29144090 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, XENYGLOXAL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Xenygloxal 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1883575 and NCI Concept Code 
C66666. SMILES: O=C(C1CCC(C2CCC(CC2)C(=O)C=O)CC1)C=O.

Class 51341800 Antiviral amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical, derived 
from acids by replacement of -OH by -NH2 or from ammonia by the replacement of H by 
an acyl group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51341801 Darunavir darunavir; дарунавир; 
darunavir; darunavir; 
δαρουναβίρη; darunavir; 
darunavir; darunawir; darunavir; 
darunavir; ダルナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C27H37N3O7S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YO603Y8113, chemically known as n-((1s,2r)-3-(((4-
aminophenyl)sulfonyl)(2-methylpropyl)amino)-2-hydroxy-1-
benzylpropyl)((1s,2r,5r)-4,6-dioxabicyclo(3.3.0)oct-2-
yloxy)carboxamide but generally known as darunavir, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 213039. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Darunavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25394. The term 
DARUNAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). 
World Health Organization schedules darunavir in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
darunavir under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
DARUNAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Darunavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1435444 and NCI 
Concept Code C65364. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N(CC(O)C(NC(=O)OC1C2C(OC1)OCC2)Cc1ccccc1)CC(C)
C)c1ccc(N)cc1.
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51341802 Oseltamivir oseltamivir; оселтамивир; 
oséltamivir; oseltamivir; 
οσελταμιβίρη; oseltamivir; 
oseltamivir; oseltamiwir; 
oseltamivir; oseltamivir; 
オセルタミビル

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C16H28N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
20O93L6F9H, chemically known as 1-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid, 
4-(acetylamino)-5-amino-3-(1-ethylpropoxy)-, ethyl ester, (3r,4r,5s)- 
but generally known as oseltamivir, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65028. European Medicines Agency schedules Oseltamivir 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03553MIG. The term OSELTAMIVIR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health 
Organization schedules oseltamivir in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule oseltamivir 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, OSELTAMIVIR 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oseltamivir 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0874161 and NCI Concept Code 
C62061. SMILES: 
O(C1C(NC(=O)C)C(N)CC(=C1)C(=O)OCC)C(CC)CC.

51341803 Darunavir ethanolate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor 
C27H37N3O7S.C2H6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
33O78XF0BW, chemically known as ((1s,2r)-3-(((4-
aminophenyl)sulfonyl)(2-methylpropyl)amino)-2-hydroxy-1-
(phenylmethyl)propyl)- carbamic acid (3r,3as,6ar)-hexahydrofuro(2,3-
b)furan-3-yl ester monoethanolate, but more generally known as 
darunavir ethanolate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23725083. European Medicines Agency schedules Darunavir 
ethanolate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23573. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule darunavir ethanolate under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, DARUNAVIR 
ETHANOLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Darunavir ethanolate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1725651 
and NCI Concept Code C77389. SMILES: 
CCO.CC(C)CN(C[C@H]([C@H](CC1CCCCC1)NC(=O)O[C@H]2CO[C
@@H]3[C@H]2CCO3)O)S(=O)(=O)C4CCC(CC4)N.

51341804 Oseltamivir carboxylate This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C14H24N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K6106LV5Q8, chemically known as oseltamivir acid, (-)-, but more 
generally known as oseltamivir carboxylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 449381. European Medicines Agency schedules 
oseltamivir carboxylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03553MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule oseltamivir carboxylate 
under HS 29242995. SMILES: 
CCC(CC)O[C@@H]1C=C(C[C@@H]([C@H]1NC(=O)C)N)C(=O)O.
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51341805 Oseltamivir phosphate This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C16H28N2O4.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4A3O49NGEZ, chemically known as 1-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid, 
4-(acetylamino)-5-amino-3-(1-ethylpropoxy)-, ethyl ester, (3r,4r,5s)- 
but more generally known as oseltamivir phosphate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65028. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oseltamivir phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12544MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule oseltamivir 
phosphate under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
OSELTAMIVIR PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Oseltamivir phosphate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0872908 and NCI Concept Code C29305. SMILES: 
CCC(CC)O[C@@H]1C=C(C[C@@H]([C@H]1NC(=O)C)N)C(=O)OCC.
OP(=O)(O)O.

Class 51341900 Antiviral amidines and amines and benzoxazines and cyclohexanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antiviral drugs made from or based in part on amidines, 
amines, benzoxazines, or cyclohexanes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51341901 Zanamivir zanamivir; занамивир; 
zanamivir; zanamivir; 
ζαναμιβίρη; zanamivir; 
zanamivir; zanamiwir; zanamivir; 
zanamivir; 扎那米韦; ザナミビル

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C12H20N4O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L6O3XI777I, chemically known as 5-acetamido-4-guanidino-6-(1,2,3-
trihydroxypropyl)-5,6-dihydro-4h-pyran-2-carboxylic acid but generally 
known as zanamivir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60855. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zanamivir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00137MIG. The term ZANAMIVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). World Health Organization schedules 
zanamivir in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ZANAMIVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zanamivir under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, ZANAMIVIR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zanamivir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0216660 and NCI Concept Code C47786. 
SMILES: O1C(C(NC(=O)C)C(/N=C(/N)N)C=C1C(=O)O)C(O)C(O)CO.
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51341902 Zinviroxime zinviroxime; зинвироксим; 
zinviroxime; zinviroxim; 
ζινβιροξίμη; zinviroxim; 
zinviroxima; zynwiroksym; 
zinviroxima; zinviroxima; 净韦肟; 

ジンビロキシム

This classification denotes an antiviral agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9SWB3P2O2S. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zinviroxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00166MIG. 
Zinviroxime generally arises in the molecular formula C17H18N4O3S. 
The term ZINVIROXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 
21.) ZINVIROXIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zinviroxime under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ZINVIROXIME remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zinviroxime bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2987040 and NCI Concept Code C95289. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1C2C(NC1N)CCC(C2)/C(=N\O)C1CCCCC1)C(C)C.

51341903 Efavirenz efavirenz; ефавиренц; 
éfavirenz; efavirenz; εφαβιρένζ; 
efavirenz; efavirenz; efawirenc; 
efavirenz; efavirenzo; 
エファビレンツ

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H9ClF3NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JE6H2O27P8, chemically known as 2h-3,1-benzoxazin-2-
one, 6-chloro-4-(cyclopropylethynyl)-1,4-dihydro-4-(trifluoromethyl)-, 
(4s)- but generally known as efavirenz, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64139. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Efavirenz in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06463MIG. The term EFAVIRENZ is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health 
Organization schedules efavirenz in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule efavirenz under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EFAVIRENZ remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Efavirenz bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0674428 and NCI Concept Code C29027. 
SMILES: Clc1cc2C(OC(=O)Nc2cc1)(C#CC1CC1)C(F)(F)F.

51341904 Maraviroc maraviroc; маравирок; 
maraviroc; maraviroc; 
μαραβιρόκη; maravirok; 
maraviroc; marawirok; 
maraviroc; maraviroc; 
マラビロク

This classification denotes a chemokine receptor antagonist and anti-
hiv agent with the molecular formula C29H41F2N5O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MD6P741W8A, chemically known as uk-427,857 
but generally known as maraviroc, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3002977. European Medicines Agency schedules Maraviroc 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB25224. The term MARAVIROC is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, List 53). World Health 
Organization schedules maraviroc in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule maraviroc 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MARAVIROC 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Maraviroc 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1667052 and NCI Concept Code 
C73144. SMILES: 
FC1(F)CCC(C(=O)NC(CCN2C3CC(n4c(nnc4C)C(C)C)CC2CC3)c2cccc
c2)CC1.
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Class 51342000 Antiviral azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from five membered rings containing a nitrogen atom.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51342001 Capravirine capravirine; каправирин; 
capravirine; capravirine; 
καπραβιρίνη; kapravirin; 
capravirine; kaprawiryn; 
capravirina; capravirina; 
カプラビリン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H20Cl2N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VHC779598X, chemically known as 5-(3,5-
dichlorophenyl)thio-4-isopropyl-1-(pyridin-4-yl-methyl)-1h-imidazol-2-yl-
methyl carbamate but generally known as capravirine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 1783. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Capravirine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20328. The term 
CAPRAVIRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). 
Most nations schedule capravirine under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, CAPRAVIRINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Capravirine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0755617 and NCI Concept Code C81612. SMILES: 
Clc1cc(Sc2n(c(nc2C(C)C)COC(=O)N)Cc2ccncc2)cc(Cl)c1.

51342002 Disoxaril disoxaril; дизоксарил; disoxaril; 
disoxaril; δισοξαρίλη; dizoxaril; 
disossarile; dizoksaryl; 
disoxarilo; disoxarilo; 二噁沙利; 

ジソキサリル

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FX8Q9PI4VP, chemically known as 5-(7-(4-(4,5-dihydro-2-
oxazolyl)phenoxy)heptyl)-3-methylisoxazole but generally known as 
disoxaril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55717. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Disoxaril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06322MIG. 
The term DISOXARIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 
26). DISOXARIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule disoxaril under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DISOXARIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Disoxaril bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0058467 and NCI Concept Code C81607. SMILES: 
O(CCCCCCCC1ONC(C1)C)C1CCC(C2=NCCO2)CC1.
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51342003 Pleconaril pleconaril; плеконарил; 
pléconaril; pleconaril; 
πλεκοναρίλη; plekonaril; 
pleconaril; plekonaryl; 
pleconarilo; pleconarilo; 
プレコナリル

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C18H18F3N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9H4570Q89D, chemically known as 1,2,4-oxadiazole, 3-(3,5-dimethyl-
4-(3-(3-methyl-5-isoxazolyl)propoxy)phenyl)-5-(trifluoromethyl)- but 
generally known as pleconaril, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1684. European Medicines Agency schedules Pleconaril in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09957MIG. The term PLECONARIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). World Health 
Organization schedules pleconaril in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PLECONARIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pleconaril under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PLECONARIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pleconaril bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0759032 and NCI Concept Code C81604. 
SMILES: FC(F)(F)c1onc(n1)c1cc(c(OCCCc2onc(c2)C)c(c1)C)C.

Class 51342100 Antiviral benzimidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from compounds with a benzene fused to imidazoles.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51342101 Enviradene enviradene; енвираден; 
enviradène; enviraden; 
ενβιραδένη; enviradén; 
enviradene; enwiraden; 
enviradeno; enviradeno; 恩韦***; 

エンビラデン

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C19H21N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9Q79A81839, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazol-2-amine, 1-((1-
methylethyl)sulfonyl)-6-(1-phenyl-1-propenyl)-, (e)- but generally 
known as enviradene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6435398. European Medicines Agency schedules Enviradene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06555MIG. The term ENVIRADENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ENVIRADENE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule enviradene 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ENVIRADENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enviradene 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0116243 and NCI Concept Code 
C65514. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1C2C(NC1N)CCC(C2)/C(=C/C)C1CCCCC1)C(C)C.
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51342102 Enviroxime enviroxime; енвироксим; 
enviroxime; enviroxim; 
ενβιροξίμη; enviroxim; 
enviroxima; enwiroksym; 
enviroxima; enviroxima; 恩韦肟; 

エンビロキシム

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C17H18N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
133013L556, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazol-2-amine, 6-
((hydroxyimino)phenylmethyl)-1-((1-methylethyl)sulfonyl)-, (e)- but 
generally known as enviroxime, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5748733. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Enviroxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06556MIG. The term 
ENVIROXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
ENVIROXIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enviroxime under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, ENVIROXIME remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Enviroxime bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059396 and NCI Concept Code C83691. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1C2C(NC1N)CCC(C2)/C(=N/O)C1CCCCC1)C(C)C.

51342103 Maribavir maribavir; марибавир; 
maribavir; maribavir; 
μαριμπαβίρη; maribavir; 
maribavir; maribawir; maribavir; 
maribavir; マリバビル

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C15H19Cl2N3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PTB4X93HE1, chemically known as 5,6-dichloro-n-(1-
methylethyl)-1-beta-l-ribofuranosyl-1h-benzimidazol-2-amine but 
generally known as maribavir, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 122872. European Medicines Agency schedules Maribavir in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03090MIG. The term MARIBAVIR is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health Organization schedules 
maribavir in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule maribavir under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, MARIBAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Maribavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1508759 and NCI Concept Code C82254. SMILES: 
Clc1cc2n(C3OC(C(O)C3O)CO)c(NC(C)C)nc2cc1Cl.

Class 51342300 Antiviral guanines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from purine bases related to hypoxanthine, an intermediate product 
of uric acid synthesis and a breakdown product of adenine catabolism.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51342301 Valaciclovir or valacyclovir valaciclovir; валацикловир; 
valaciclovir; valaciclovir; 
βαλακικλοβίρη; valaciklovir; 
valaciclovir; walacyklowir; 
valaciclovir; valaciclovir; 
伐昔洛韦

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C13H20N6O4, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MZ1IW7Q79D, chemically known as valaciclovir, valtrex but 
more generally known as valaciclovir, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 60773. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Valaciclovir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00003MIG. The term VALACICLOVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). The World 
Health Organization schedules valaciclovir in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. VALACICLOVIR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(C(=O)OCCOCN1C=NC2=C1NC(=NC2=O)N)N.CL.

51342302 Buciclovir buciclovir; буцикловир; 
buciclovir; buciclovir; 
βουκικλοβίρη; buklociklovir; 
buciclovir; bucyklowir; buciclovir; 
buciclovir; 布昔洛韦

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C9H13N5O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4G4Z4676IS, chemically known as 6h-purin-6-one, 2-amino-
9-(3,4-dihydroxybutyl)-1,9-dihydro-, (r)- but generally known as 
buciclovir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65648. Buciclovir 
most often comes in base and triphosphate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Buciclovir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05943MIG. The term BUCICLOVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). BUCICLOVIR is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule buciclovir 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BUCICLOVIR 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Buciclovir 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050178 and NCI Concept Code 
C73198. SMILES: OC(CCN1C2[NH]C(NC(=O)C2NC1)N)CO.-.

51342303 Desciclovir desciclovir; десцикловир; 
desciclovir; desciclovir; 
δεσκικλοβίρη; dezklociklovir; 
desciclovir; descyklowir; 
desciclovir; desiclovir; 地昔洛韦; 

デスシクロビル

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C8H11N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BHM1XXA2EZ, chemically known as ethanol, 2-((2-amino-9h-
purin-9-yl)methoxy)- but generally known as desciclovir, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 55256. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Desciclovir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06990MIG. The term 
DESCICLOVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
DESCICLOVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule desciclovir under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DESCICLOVIR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Desciclovir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0113168 and NCI Concept Code C73203. 
SMILES: O(CN1C2NC(NCC2NC1)N)CCO.
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51342304 Entecavir entecavir; ентекавир; entécavir; 
entecavir; εντεκαβίρη; entekavir; 
entecavir; entekawir; entecavir; 
entecavir; エンテカビル

This classification denotes an antiviral agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5968Y6H45M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Entecavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21468. Entecavir generally 
arises in the molecular formula C12H15N5O3.H2O. The term 
ENTECAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, no. 3, 2000, list 44.) 
Most nations schedule entecavir under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, ENTECAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Entecavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0971023 and NCI Concept Code C65513. SMILES: 
C=C1C(CC(C1CO)O)N2C=NC3=C2NC(=NC3=O)N.

51342305 Ganciclovir ganciclovir; ганцикловир; 
ganciclovir; ganciclovir; 
γανκικλοβίρη; ganciklovir; 
ganciclovir; gancyklowir; 
ganciclovir; ganciclovir; 
更昔洛韦; ガンシクロビル

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C9H13N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P9G3CKZ4P5, chemically known as 9-(1,3-dihydroxy-
propoxymethane)guanine but generally known as ganciclovir, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3454. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ganciclovir in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07881MIG. 
The term GANCICLOVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules ganciclovir in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GANCICLOVIR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ganciclovir under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
GANCICLOVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ganciclovir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017066 
and NCI Concept Code C517. SMILES: 
O(C(CO)CO)CN1C2[NH]C(NC(=O)C2NC1)N.

51342306 Lobucavir lobucavir; лобукавир; lobucavir; 
lobucavir; λοβυκαβίρη; 
lobukavir; lobucavir; lobukawir; 
lobucavir; lobucavir; 洛布卡韦; 
ロブカビル

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C11H15N5O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8U5PYQ1R2E, chemically known as 9-(2,3-bis-
(hydroxymethyl)-1-cyclobutyl)guanine but generally known as 
lobucavir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60786. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lobucavir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08544MIG. The term LOBUCAVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). LOBUCAVIR is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lobucavir under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, LOBUCAVIR remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lobucavir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0651257 and NCI Concept Code C82253. 
SMILES: C1C(C(C1N2C=NC3=C2NC(=NC3=O)N)CO)CO.
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51342307 Penciclovir penciclovir; пенциколвир; 
penciclovir; penciclovir; 
πενκυκλοβίρη; penciklovir; 
penciclovir; pencyklowir; 
penciclovir; penciclovir; 
喷昔洛韦; ペンシクロビル

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C10H15N5O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 359HUE8FJC, chemically known as 6h-purin-6-one, 2-amino-
1,9-dihydro-9-(4-hydroxy-3-(hydroxymethyl)butyl)- & human interferon-
.gamma. but generally known as penciclovir, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4725. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Penciclovir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09661MIG. The term 
PENCICLOVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
World Health Organization schedules penciclovir in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PENCICLOVIR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
penciclovir under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PENCICLOVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Penciclovir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0164815 
and NCI Concept Code C66337. SMILES: 
C1=NC2=C(N1CCC(CO)CO)NC(=NC2=O)N.

51342308 Valganciclovir valganciclovir; валганцикловир; 
valganciclovir; valganciclovir; 
βαλγανκικλοβίρη; valganciklovir; 
valganciclovir; walgancyklowir; 
valganciclovir; valganciclovir; 
バルガンシクロビル

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier GCU97FKN3R. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Valganciclovir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00007MIG. Valganciclovir generally arises in the molecular 
formula C14H22N6O5. The term VALGANCICLOVIR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40.) VALGANCICLOVIR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
valganciclovir under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
VALGANCICLOVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Valganciclovir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0909381 and NCI Concept Code C2629. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(C(=O)OCC(CO)OCN1C=NC2=C1NC(=NC2=O)N)N.

51342309 Aciclovir or acyclovir aciclovir; ацикловир; aciclovir; 
aciclovir; ακικλοβίρη; aciclovir; 
aciclovir; acyklowir; aciclovir; 
aciclovir; 阿昔洛韦

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C8H11N5O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X4HES1O11F, chemically known as 6h-purin-6-one, 2-amino-
1,9-dihydro-9-((2-hydroxyethoxy)methyl)- but generally known as 
aciclovir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2022. Aciclovir, 
also known as acyclovir, most often comes in forms natrium and 
sodium. European Medicines Agency schedules Aciclovir in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05235MIG. The term ACICLOVIR is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules aciclovir in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ACICLOVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Aciclovir or acyclovir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0001367 and NCI Concept Code C205. SMILES: 
O(CN1C2[NH]C(NC(=O)C2NC1)N)CCO.
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51342310 Valacyclovir hydrochloride This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C13H20N6O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G447S0T1VC, chemically known as l-valine, ester with 9-((2-
hydroxyethoxy)methyl)guanine, monohydrochloride but generally 
known as valaciclovir hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60772. European Medicines Agency schedules Valaciclovir 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15679MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
VALACYCLOVIR HYDROCHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Valacyclovir hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771309 and NCI Concept Code C29535. 
SMILES: CL.O(C(=O)C(N)C(C)C)CCOCN1C2[NH]C(NC(=O)C2NC1)N.

51342311 Aciclovir sodium This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C8H10N5O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 927L42J563, chemically known as 6h-purin-6-one, 2-amino-
1,9-dihydro-9-((2-hydroxyethoxy)methyl)-, monosodium salt but more 
generally known as aciclovir sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 50600. The base compound, Aciclovir, also known as 
acyclovir, also comes in base and natrium forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Aciclovir sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00284MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule aciclovir sodium 
under HS 29335995. SMILES: C1NC2C(=O)[N-
]C(NC2N1COCCO)N.[NA+].

51342312 Entecavir hydrate This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15N5O3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5968Y6H45M, chemically known as 6h-purin-6-one, 2-amino-1,9-
dihydro-9-((1s,3r,4s)-4-hydroxy-3-(hydroxymethyl)-2-
methylenecyclopentyl)- monohydrate, but more generally known as 
entecavir hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170342. 
European Medicines Agency schedules entecavir hydrate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB21468. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule entecavir hydrate under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
C=C1[C@H](C[C@@H]([C@H]1CO)O)N2CNC3C2NC([NH]C3=O)N.O.

51342313 Ganciclovir sodium This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C9H12N5O4.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 02L083W284, chemically known as 9-(1,3-dihydroxy-
propoxymethane)guanine but more generally known as ganciclovir 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3454. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ganciclovir sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02312MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ganciclovir sodium under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, GANCICLOVIR SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ganciclovir sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0282399 and NCI Concept Code C1588. SMILES: 
C1NC2C(=O)[N-]C(NC2N1COC(CO)CO)N.[NA+].
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51342314 Penciclovir sodium This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C10H14N5O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P06226385L, chemically known as 1,9-dihydro-2-amino-9-(4-
hydroxy-3-(hydroxymethyl)butyl)-6h-purin-6-one monosodium salt but 
more generally known as penciclovir sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 656702. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule penciclovir sodium under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, PENCICLOVIR SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Penciclovir sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0719742 and NCI Concept Code C47656. 
SMILES: C1NC2C(=O)[N-]C(NC2N1CCC(CO)CO)N.[NA+].

51342315 Valaciclovir hydrochloride This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C13H20N6O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G447S0T1VC, chemically known as l-valine, ester with 9-((2-
hydroxyethoxy)methyl)guanine, monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as valaciclovir hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60772. European Medicines Agency schedules Valaciclovir 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15679MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule valaciclovir hydrochloride under 
HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC(C)[C@@H](C(=O)OCCOCN1CNC2C1NC([NH]C2=O)N)N.CL.

51342316 Valganciclovir hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of a purine 
antagonist and antiviral agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GCU97FKN3R. European Medicines Agency schedules Valganciclovir 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00007MIG. Valganciclovir generally arises 
in the molecular formula C14H22N6O5. The term VALGANCICLOVIR 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 
40.) VALGANCICLOVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
valganciclovir hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. 
Valganciclovir hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0969586 and NCI Concept Code C66648. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
VALGANCICLOVIR HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity.

Class 51342400 Antiviral isoquinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from a group of compounds with the heterocyclic ring structure of 
benzo(c)pyridine. The ring structure is characteristic of the group of opium alkaloids such 
as papaverine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51342401 Nelfinavir nelfinavir; нелифинавир; 
nelfinavir; nelfinavir; 
νελφιναβίρη; nelfinavir; 
nelfinavir; nelfinawir; nelfinavir; 
nelfinavir; ネルフィナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C32H45N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HO3OGH5D7I, chemically known as 3-isoquinolinecarboxamide, n-
(1,1-dimethylethyl)decahydro-2-((2r,3r)-2-hydroxy-3-((3-hydroxy-2-
methylbenzoyl)amino)-4-(phenylthio)butyl)-, (3s,4as,8as)- but 
generally known as nelfinavir, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 64143. European Medicines Agency schedules Nelfinavir in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09186MIG. The term NELFINAVIR is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 38). World Health Organization schedules 
nelfinavir in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NELFINAVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nelfinavir under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, NELFINAVIR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nelfinavir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0525005 and NCI Concept Code C29285. 
SMILES: 
S(CC(NC(=O)c1c(c(O)ccc1)C)C(O)CN1CC2C(CC1C(=O)NC(C)(C)C)C
CCC2)c1ccccc1.

51342402 Saquinavir saquinavir; сакинавир; 
saquinavir; sachinavir; 
σακιναβίρη; szakvinavir; 
sachinavir; sakwinawir; 
saquinavir; saquinavir; 沙奎那韦; 

サキナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C38H50N6O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L3JE09KZ2F, chemically known as butanediamide, n1-(3-(3-(((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)carbonyl)octahydro-2(1h)-isoquinolinyl)-2-hydroxy-
1-(phenylmethyl)propyl)-2-((2-quinolinylcarbonyl)amino)-, (3s-
(2(1r*(r*),2s*),3alpha,4aalpha,8aalpha))- but generally known as 
saquinavir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60787. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Saquinavir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10446MIG. The term SAQUINAVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World Health Organization schedules 
saquinavir in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SAQUINAVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule saquinavir under HS 29334910 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, SAQUINAVIR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Saquinavir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0286738 and NCI Concept Code C29444. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NC(C)(C)C)C1N(CC2C(C1)CCCC2)CC(O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1
NC2C(CC1)CCCC2)CC(=O)N)CC1CCCCC1.
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51342403 Nelfinavir mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C32H45N3O4S.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 98D603VP8V, chemically known as (3s,4as,8as)-n-tert-butyl-
2-((2r,3r)-3-(3,2-cresotamido)-2-hydroxy-4-(phenylthio)butyl)decahydro-
3-isoquinolinecarboxamide monomethanesulfonate (salt), but more 
generally known as nelfinavir mesylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64142. European Medicines Agency schedules 
nelfinavir mesylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09186MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nelfinavir mesylate under 
HS 29334990. As of Q4 2014, NELFINAVIR MESYLATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nelfinavir mesylate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0886530 and NCI Concept Code 
C1624. SMILES: 
CC1C(CCCC1O)C(=O)N[C@@H](CSC2CCCCC2)[C@@H](CN3C[C@
H]4CCCC[C@H]4C[C@H]3C(=O)NC(C)(C)C)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51342404 Saquinavir mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C38H50N6O5.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UHB9Z3841A, chemically known as butanediamide, n(sup 1)-(3-(3-
(((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)carbonyl)octahydro-2(1h)-isoquinolinyl)-2-
hydroxy-1-(phenylmethyl)propyl)-2-((2-quinolinylcarbonyl)amino)-, (3s-
(2(1r*(r*),2s*),3.alpha.,4a.beta.,8a.beta.))-, monomethanesulfonate, 
but more generally known as saquinavir mesylate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60787. European Medicines Agency 
schedules saquinavir mesylate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10446MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule saquinavir 
mesylate under HS 29334910. As of Q4 2014, SAQUINAVIR 
MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Saquinavir mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0286737 
and NCI Concept Code C1602. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC(=O)[C@@H]1C[C@@H]2CCCC[C@@H]2CN1C[C@H]([
C@H](CC3CCCCC3)NC(=O)[C@H](CC(=O)N)NC(=O)C4CCC5CCCC
C5N4)O.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51342500 Antiviral nucleosides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from purine or pyrimidine bases attached to a ribose or deoxyribose.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51342501 Abacavir abacavir; абакавир; abacavir; 
abacavir; αβακαβίρη; abakavir; 
abacavir; abakawir; abacavir; 
abacavir; アバカビル

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H18N6O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WR2TIP26VS, chemically known as 2-cyclopentene-1-methanol, 4-(2-
amino-6-(cyclopropylamino)-9h-purin-9-yl)-, (1s-cis)- but generally 
known as abacavir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65140. 
Abacavir most often appears in forms succinate and sulfate, and is 
sometimes combined with lamivudine and zidovudine. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Abacavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07356MIG. 
The term ABACAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 3 1997, List 
38). World Health Organization schedules abacavir in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ABACAVIR is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
abacavir under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ABACAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Abacavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0663655 and NCI 
Concept Code C61523. SMILES: 
OCC1CC(N2C3NC(NC(NC4CC4)C3NC2)N)C=C1.

51342502 Alovudine alovudine; аловудин; alovudine; 
alovudin; αλοβουδίνη; alovudin; 
alovudina; alowudyna; 
alovudina; alovudina; 阿洛夫定; 

アロブジン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H13FN2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PG53R0DWDQ, chemically known as thymidine, 3-deoxy-3-
fluoro- but generally known as alovudine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 33039. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Alovudine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05359MIG. The term ALOVUDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). ALOVUDINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
alovudine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ALOVUDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Alovudine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0206795 and NCI 
Concept Code C65226. SMILES: 
CC1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2CC(C(O2)CO)F.
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51342503 Ribavirin ribavirin; рибавирин; ribavirine; 
ribavirin; ριβαβιρίνη; ribavirin; 
ribavirina; rybawiryna; ribavirina; 
ribavirina; 利巴韦林; リバビリン

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C8H12N4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
49717AWG6K, chemically known as 1,2,4-triazole-3-carboxamide, 1-
.beta.-d-ribofuranosyl- but generally known as ribavirin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5064. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ribavirin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10297MIG. The term 
RIBAVIRIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). 
World Health Organization schedules ribavirin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RIBAVIRIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ribavirin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RIBAVIRIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ribavirin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0035525 and NCI 
Concept Code C807. SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)C(O)C1N1NC(NC1)C(=O)N)CO.

51342504 Telbivudine telbivudine; телбивудин; 
telbivudine; telbivudine; 
τελβιβουδίνη; telbivudin; 
telbivudina; telbiwudyna; 
telbivudina; telbivudina; 
テルビブジン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H14N2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2OC4HKD3SF, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-
pyrimidinedione, 1-(2-deoxy-b-l-erythro-pentofuranosyl)-5-methyl- but 
generally known as telbivudine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 159269. European Medicines Agency schedules Telbivudine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB25231. The term TELBIVUDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). World Health 
Organization schedules telbivudine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule telbivudine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TELBIVUDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Telbivudine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1453933 and NCI Concept Code 
C66584. SMILES: CC1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2CC(C(O2)CO)O.

51342505 Abacavir succinate This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor, in 
succinate form, with the molecular formula C14H18N6O.C4H6O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 40FH6D8CHK, chemically known as 
butanedoic acid, compd. with (1s,4r)-4-(2-amino-6-(cyclopropylamino)-
9h-purin-9-yl)-2-cyclopentene-1-methanol (1:1) but more generally 
known as abacavir succinate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65139. The base compound, abacavir, also appears in 
sulfate form, and is sometimes combined with lamivudine and 
zidovudine. European Medicines Agency schedules Abacavir 
succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB25392. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule abacavir succinate under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, ABACAVIR SUCCINATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Abacavir succinate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346706 and NCI Concept Code C71608. 
SMILES: 
C1NC2C(NC(NC2N1[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C=C3)CO)N)NC4CC4.C(CC
(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51342506 Abacavir sulfate This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor, in sulfate 
form, with the molecular formula 2C14H18N6O.H2O4S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier J220T4J9Q2, chemically known as 2-
cyclopentene-1-methanol, 4-(2-amino-6-(cyclopropylamino)-9h-purin-9-
yl)-, sulfate (salt)(2:1), (1s,4r)- but more generally known as abacavir 
sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65141. The base 
compound, abacavir, also appears in succinate form, and is 
sometimes combined with lamivudine and zidovudine. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Abacavir sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00231MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
abacavir sulfate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ABACAVIR SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Abacavir sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0724515 and NCI Concept Code C28804. SMILES: 
C1NC2C(NC(NC2N1[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C=C3)CO)N)NC4CC4.C1N
C2C(NC(NC2N1[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C=C3)CO)N)NC4CC4.OS(=O)(=
O)O.

Class 51342600 Antiviral sulfur compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from inorganic or organic compounds that contain sulfur as an 
integral part of the molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51342601 Amidapsone amidapsone; амидапсон; 
amidapsone; amidapson; 
αμιδαπσόνη; amidapszon; 
amidapsone; amidapson; 
amidapsona; amidapsona; 
阿米氨苯砜; アミダプソン

This classification denotes an antiviral agent and antimicrobial with the 
molecular formula C13H13N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8N5BE1I42E, chemically known as urea, (p-sulfanilylphenyl)- 
(8ci) but generally known as amidapsone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 66267. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amidapsone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05426MIG. The term 
AMIDAPSONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
AMIDAPSONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amidapsone under HS 29309085 
and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, AMIDAPSONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amidapsone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346737 and NCI Concept Code C73196. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(C1CCC(NC(=O)N)CC1)C1CCC(N)CC1.
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51342602 Fomivirsen fomivirsen; фомивирсен; 
fomivirsen; fomivirsen; 
φομιβιρσένη; fomivirzén; 
fomivirsene; fomiwirsen; 
fomivirseno; fomivirseno; 
福米韦生; ホミビルセン

This classification denotes an antisense agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3Z6W3S36X5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fomivirsen sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02253MIG. 
Fomivirsen sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C204H243N63O114P20S20.20NA. The term FOMIVIRSEN SODIUM 
is a United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations schedule 
fomivirsen under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FOMIVIRSEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
S=P(OC1C(OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)C1)COP(=S)(OC1C(OC(N2
CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)C1)COP(=S)(OC1C(OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=
O)C)C1)COP(=S)(OC1C(OC(N2C3NC([NH]C(=O)C3NC2)N)C1)COP(=
S)(OC1C(OC(N2CCC(NC2=O)N)C1)COP(=S)(OC1CC(OC1CO)N1C2
NC([NH]C(=O)C2NC1)N)O)O)O)O)O)(OCC1OC(N2C3NC([NH]C(=O)C
3NC2)N)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2CCC(NC2=O)N)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1
OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2CCC(NC2=O)
N)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1
OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2CCC(NC2=O)
N)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1
OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2CCC(NC2=O)
N)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1
OC(N2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2=O)C)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2C3[NH]C(NC(
=O)C3NC2)N)CC1OP(=S)(OCC1OC(N2CCC(NC2=O)N)CC1OP(=S)(O
CC1OC(N2C3NC([NH]C(=O)C3NC2)N)CC1O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O
)O)O)O)O)O.

51342603 Fomivirsen sodium This classification denotes an antisense agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3Z6W3S36X5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fomivirsen sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02253MIG. 
Fomivirsen sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C204H243N63O114P20S20.20NA. The term 'fomivirsen sodium' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule fomivirsen sodium under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. Fomivirsen sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0982166 and NCI Concept Code C61770. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
FOMIVIRSEN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity.

Class 51342700 Antiviral peptides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from members of the class of compounds composed of amino acids 
joined together by peptide bonds between adjacent amino acids into linear, branched or 
cyclical structures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51342701 Atazanavir atazanavir; атазанавир; 
atazanavir; atazanavir; 
αταζαναβίρη; atazanavir; 
atazanavir; atazanawir; 
atazanavir; atazanavir; 
アタザナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C38H52N6O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QZU4H47A3S, chemically known as 2,5,6,10,13-
pentaazatetradecanedioic acid, 3,12-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-8-hydroxy-
4,11-dioxo-9-(phenylmethyl)-6-((4-(2-pyridinyl)phenyl)methyl)-, 
dimethyl ester, (3s,8s,9s,12s)- but generally known as atazanavir, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 148192. Atazanavir most 
often comes in base and sulfate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Atazanavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16398MIG. The term 
ATAZANAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). 
World Health Organization schedules atazanavir in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
atazanavir under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ATAZANAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Atazanavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1145759 
and NCI Concept Code C66872. SMILES: 
OC(C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)OC)C(C)(C)C)Cc1ccccc1)CN(NC(=O)C(NC(=
O)OC)C(C)(C)C)Cc1ccc(cc1)c1ncccc1.

51342702 Enfuvirtide enfuvirtide; енфувиртид; 
enfuvirtide; enfuvirtid; 
ενφουβιρτίδη; enfuvirtid; 
enfuvirtide; enfuwirtid; 
enfuvirtida; enfuvirtida; 
エンフビルチド

This classification denotes an anti-hiv agent with the molecular 
formula C204H301N51O64, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
19OWO1T3ZE, chemically known as l-phenylalaninamide, n-acetyl-l-
tyrosyl-l-threonyl-l-seryl-l-leucyl-l-isoleucyl-l-histidyl-l-seryl-l-leucyl-l-
isoleucyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-seryl-l-glutaminyl-l-
asparaginyl-l-glutaminyl-l-glutaminyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-lysyl-l-
asparaginyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-glutaminyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-leucyl-l-
leucyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-leucyl-l-alpha-aspartyl-l-lysyl-l-tryptophyl-l-
alanyl-l-seryl-l-leucyl-l-tryptophyl-l-asparaginyl-l-tryptophyl- but 
generally known as enfuvirtide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16130199. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Enfuvirtide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12496MIG. The term 
ENFUVIRTIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). 
World Health Organization schedules enfuvirtide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
enfuvirtide under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
ENFUVIRTIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Enfuvirtide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0537439 
and NCI Concept Code C2105. SMILES: 
O=C(NC(C(CC)C)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)N
C(CO)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(
C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(
C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(CCC(=O)O)C(=O)NC(
CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(Cc1c2c([nH]c1)cccc2)
C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(Cc1c2c([nH]c1)cccc2
)C(=O)NC(CC(=O)N)C(=O)NC(Cc1c2c([nH]c1)cccc2)C(=O)NC(Cc1ccc
cc1)C(=O)N)CO)C)CC(=O)O)CCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)N)CCC(=O)O)CC(=
O)N)CCC(=O)O)CCC(=O)N)CC(=O)N)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C
(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C)Cc1ccc(O)cc1)C(O
)C)CO)CC(C)C)C(CC)C)Cc1[nH]cnc1)CO)CC(C)C.
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51342703 Telaprevir テラプレビルThis classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C36H53N7O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
655M5O3W0U. European Medicines Agency schedules telaprevir in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB31651. The term TELAPREVIR is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, list 56. ). Most nations schedule telaprevir 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TELAPREVIR 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Telaprevir 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1876229 and NCI Concept Code 
C81603. SMILES: 
CCCC(C(=O)C(=O)NC1CC1)NC(=O)C2C3CCCC3CN2C(=O)C(C(C)(C
)C)NC(=O)C(C4CCCCC4)NC(=O)C5=NC=CN=C5.

51342704 Boceprevir ボセプレビルThis classification denotes a protease inhibitor and antiviral with the 
molecular formula C27H45N5O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 89BT58KELH, chemically known as (1R,2S,5S)-N-(4-amino-
1-cyclobutyl-3,4-dioxobutan-2-yl)-3-[(2S)-2-(tert-butylcarbamoylamino)-
3,3-dimethylbutanoyl]-6,6-dimethyl-3-azabicyclo[3.1.0]hexane-2-
carboxamide but generally known as Boceprevir, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10324367. Boceprevir most often comes in base 
and sulfate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Boceprevir 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB31579. The term BOCEPREVIR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 1, 2008, List 59.). As of Q4 2014, 
BOCEPREVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1(C2C1C(N(C2)C(=O)C(C(C)(C)C)NC(=O)NC(C)(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC
3CCC3)C(=O)C(=O)N)C.

51342705 Interferon alfa-2a インターフェロンアルファ-2aThis classification denotes an interferon, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 47RRR83SK7. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Interferon alfa-2a in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12447MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
INTERFERON ALFA-2A remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: NONE.

51342706 Interferon alfa-2b インターフェロンアルファ-2bThis classification denotes an interferon, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 43K1W2T1M6, also known as human leucocyte clone pm21 
protein moiety reduced. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Interferon alfa-2a in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12521MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
INTERFERON ALFA-2B remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: NONE.

51342707 Interferon alfacon-1 インターフェロンアルファコン-1This classification denotes an interferon, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 56588OP40D. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Interferon alfa-2a in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08199MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
INTERFERON ALFACON-1 remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Interferon alfacon-1 bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0164613 and NCI Concept Code C1766. SMILES: NONE.
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51342708 Interferon alfa-n1 インターフェロンアルファ-n1This classification denotes an interferon, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 47BPR3V3MP. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Interferon alfa-n1 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20625. As of Q4 2014, 
INTERFERON ALFA-N1 remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Interferon alfa-n1 bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0699817 and NCI Concept Code C2220. SMILES: NONE.

51342709 Interferon beta-1a インターフェロンベータ-1aThis classification denotes an interferon, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XRO4566Q4R. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Interferon alfa-n1 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12440MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
INTERFERON BETA-1A remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Interferon beta-1a bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0982234 and NCI Concept Code C1823. SMILES: NONE.

51342710 Interferon beta-1b インターフェロンベータ-1bThis classification denotes an interferon, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TTD90R31WZ. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Interferon alfa-n1 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12432MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
INTERFERON BETA-1B remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Interferon beta-1b bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0244714 and NCI Concept Code C2221. SMILES: NONE.

51342711 Interferon gamma-1b インターフェロンガンマ-1bThis classification denotes an interferon, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 21K6M2I7AG. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Interferon alfa-n1 in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12076MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
INTERFERON GAMMA-1B remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Interferon gamma-1b bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1579322 and NCI Concept Code C100089. SMILES: NONE.

51342712 Peginterferon alfa-2b пегинтерферон алфа-2б; 
péginterféron alfa-2b; 
peginterferon alfa-2b; 
πεγιντερφερόνη α-2b; 
peginterferon alfa-2b; 
peginterferone alfa-2b; 
peginterferon alfa-2b; 
peginterferão alfa-2b; 
peginterferon alfa-2b

This classification denotes a pegylated interferon alfa with the 
molecular formula C2H4NO2(C2H4O)N, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G8RGG88B68. European Medicines Agency schedules 
peginterferon alfa-2b in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12549MIG. The term 
PEGINTERFERON ALFA-2B is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN.
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51342713 Atazanavir sulfate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C38H52N6O7.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4MT4VIE29P, chemically known as 2,5,6,10,13-
pentaazatetradecanedioic acid, 3,12-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-8-hydroxy-
4,11-dioxo-9-(phenylmethyl)-6-((4-(2-pyridinyl)phenyl)methyl)-, 
dimethyl ester, (3s,8s,9s,12s)-, sulfate (1:1) (salt) but more generally 
known as atazanavir sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
158550. European Medicines Agency schedules Atazanavir sulfate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20595. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule atazanavir sulfate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, ATAZANAVIR SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Atazanavir sulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1176383 and NCI Concept Code C28835. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)[C@@H](C(=O)N[C@@H](CC1CCCCC1)[C@H](CN(CC2CC
C(CC2)C3CCCCN3)NC(=O)[C@H](C(C)(C)C)NC(=O)OC)O)NC(=O)O
C.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51342714 Atazanavir sulphate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C38H52N6O7.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4MT4VIE29P, chemically known as 2,5,6,10,13-
pentaazatetradecanedioic acid, 3,12-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-8-hydroxy-
4,11-dioxo-9-(phenylmethyl)-6-((4-(2-pyridinyl)phenyl)methyl)-, 
dimethyl ester, (3s,8s,9s,12s)-, sulfate (1:1) (salt) but more generally 
known as atazanavir sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
158550. European Medicines Agency schedules Atazanavir sulfate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20595. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule atazanavir sulphate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)[C@@H](C(=O)N[C@@H](CC1CCCCC1)[C@H](CN(CC2CC
C(CC2)C3CCCCN3)NC(=O)[C@H](C(C)(C)C)NC(=O)OC)O)NC(=O)O
C.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51342800 Antiviral piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from organic compounds composed of a six-membered ring 
containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51342801 Aranotin aranotin; аранотин; aranotine; 
aranotin; αρανοτίνη; aranotin; 
aranotina; aranotyna; aranotina; 
aranotina; 阿拉诺丁; アラノチン

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C20H18N2O7S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H56CKB2FFV, chemically known as 5,5a,13,13a-tetrahydro-5,13-
dihydroxy-8h,16h-7a,15a-epidithio-7h,15h-
bisoxepino(3,4:4,5)pyrrolo(1,2-a:1,2-d)pyrazine-7,15-dione 5-acetate 
but generally known as aranotin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 29844. European Medicines Agency schedules Aranotin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05551MIG. The term ARANOTIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. ARANOTIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule aranotin under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ARANOTIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aranotin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052306 and NCI Concept Code C81609. 
SMILES: 
S1SC23N(C4C(=COC=CC4O)C2)C(=O)C21N(C1C(=COC=CC1OC(=
O)C)C2)C3=O.

51342802 Atevirdine atevirdine; атевирдин; 
atévirdine; atevirdin; ατεβιρδίνη; 
atevirdin; atevirdina; atewirdyna; 
atevirdina; atevirdina; 阿替韦啶

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C21H25N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, N24015WC6D chemically known as piperazine, 1-(3-
(ethylamino)-2-pyridinyl)-4-((5-methoxy-1h-indol-2-yl)carbonyl)-, 
monomethanesulfonate but generally known as atevirdine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60848. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Atevirdine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05591MIG. 
The term ATEVIRDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 
34. ). Most nations schedule atevirdine under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, ATEVIRDINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Atevirdine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0210243 and NCI Concept Code C73840. SMILES: 
CCNC1=C(N=CC=C1)N2CCN(CC2)C(=O)C3=CC4=C(N3)C=CC(=C4)
OC.
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51342803 Delavirdine delavirdine; делавирдин; 
délavirdine; delavirdin; 
δελαβιρδίνη; delavirdin; 
delavirdina; delawirdyna; 
delavirdina; delavirdina; 
地拉韦啶; デラビルジン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H28N6O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DOL5F9JD3E, chemically known as piperazine, 1-(3-((1-
methylethyl)amino)-2-pyridinyl)-4-((5-((methylsulfonyl)amino)-1h-indol-
2-yl)carbonyl)- but generally known as delavirdine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5625. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Delavirdine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06949MIG. The term 
DELAVIRDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
World Health Organization schedules delavirdine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DELAVIRDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
delavirdine under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
DELAVIRDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Delavirdine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0288165 
and NCI Concept Code C65366. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1CC2CC([NH]C2CC1)C(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C1NCCCC1N
C(C)C)C.

51342804 Atevirdine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C21H25N5O2.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A948D8673W. The term atevirdine mesilate is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule atevirdine mesylate under HS 29335995. As of 
Q4 2014, ATEVIRDINE MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Atevirdine mesylate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0210242 and NCI Concept Code C73148. 
SMILES: 
CCNC1CCCNC1N2CCN(CC2)C(=O)C3CC4CC(CCC4[NH]3)OC.CS(=
O)(=O)O.

51342805 Delavirdine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 421105KRQE. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Delavirdine mesilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01575MIG. Delavirdine mesylate generally arises in the molecular 
formula C22H28N6O3S.CH4O3S. The term 'delavirdine mesylate' is a 
Japanese Accepted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule delavirdine mesylate under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, DELAVIRDINE MESYLATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Delavirdine mesylate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0543492 and NCI Concept Code 
C28974. SMILES: 
CC(C)NC1CCCNC1N2CCN(CC2)C(=O)C3CC4CC(CCC4[NH]3)NS(=O
)(=O)C.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51342900 Antiviral purines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from a series of heterocyclic compounds that are variously 
substituted in nature and are known also as purine bases.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51342901 Didanosine didanosine; диданозин; 
didanosine; didanosin; 
διδανοσίνη; didanozin; 
didanosina; didanozyna; 
didanosina; didanosina; 
去羟肌苷; ジダノシン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H12N4O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K3GDH6OH08, chemically known as 2,3-dideoxyinosine & 
scd4(soluble recombinant protein) but generally known as didanosine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50599. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Didanosine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07104MIG. 
The term DIDANOSINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules didanosine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIDANOSINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
didanosine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DIDANOSINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Didanosine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012133 
and NCI Concept Code C431. SMILES: 
C1C[C@@H](O[C@@H]1CO)N2C=NC3=C2NC=NC3=O.

51342902 Famciclovir famciclovir; фамцикловир; 
famciclovir; famciclovir; 
φαμκυκλοβίρη; famklociklovir; 
famciclovir; famcyklowir; 
famciclovir; famciclovir; 
泛昔洛韦; ファムシクロビル

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C14H19N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QIC03ANI02, chemically known as 1,3-propanediol, 2-(2-(2-
amino-9h-purin-9-yl)ethyl)-, diacetate (ester) but generally known as 
famciclovir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3324. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Famciclovir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07501MIG. The term FAMCICLOVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules 
famciclovir in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FAMCICLOVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule famciclovir under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FAMCICLOVIR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Famciclovir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0209227 and NCI Concept Code C29044. 
SMILES: O(CC(CCN1C2NC(NCC2NC1)N)COC(=O)C)C(=O)C.

51342903 Inosine pranobex inosine; инозин; inosine; inosin; 
ινοσίνη; inozin; inosina; inozyna; 
inosina; inosina; 肌苷; 
イノシンプラノベクス

This classification denotes an immunostimulant with the molecular 
formula C10H12N4O5.3C9H9NO3.3C5H13NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W1SO0V223F, chemically known as p-
acetamidobenzoic salt of n,n-dimethylamino-2-propanol & inosine 
(3:1) np 113 but generally known as inosine pranobex, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 37510. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Inosine pranobex in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14214MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules inosine pranobex in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
inosine pranobex under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, INOSINE PRANOBEX remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Inosine pranobex bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0022230 and NCI Concept Code C601. SMILES: 
CC1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2CC(C(O2)CO)N=[N+]=[N-
].CC(CN(C)C)O.CC(=O)NC1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=O)O.C1=NC(=O)C2=C(
N1)N(C=N2)C3C(C(C(O3)CO)O)O.
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51342904 Vidarabine vidarabine; видарабин; 
vidarabine; vidarabin; 
βιδαραβίνη; vidarabin; 
vidarabina; widarabina; 
vidarabina; vidarabina; 
阿糖腺苷; ビダラビン水和物

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C10H13N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3XQD2MEW34, chemically known as 9h-purin-6-amine, 9-
beta-d-xylofuranosyl- (9ci) but generally known as vidarabine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 191. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vidarabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00047MIG. The term 
VIDARABINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
World Health Organization schedules vidarabine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. VIDARABINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
vidarabine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
VIDARABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Vidarabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042646 
and NCI Concept Code C929. SMILES: 
C1=NC2=C(C(=N1)N)N=CN2C3C(C(C(O3)CO)O)O.

51342905 Vidarabine anhydrous This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent with 
the molecular formula C10H13N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3XQD2MEW34, chemically known as vidarabine, anhydrous, 
but more generally known as vidarabine anhydrous, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 21704. European Medicines Agency 
schedules vidarabine anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00047MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule vidarabine 
anhydrous under HS 29349990. Vidarabine anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700247 and NCI Concept Code C77393. 
SMILES: 
C1NC(C2C(N1)N(CN2)[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)CO)O)O)N
.

51342906 Vidarabine phosphate This classification denotes the phosphate form of a purine antagonist 
and antiviral agent with the molecular formula C10H13N5O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3XQD2MEW34, chemically known 
as 9h-purin-6-amine, 9-beta-d-xylofuranosyl- (9ci) but more generally 
known as vidarabine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 191. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vidarabine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00047MIG. The term VIDARABINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health 
Organization schedules vidarabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. VIDARABINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule vidarabine phosphate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, VIDARABINE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vidarabine phosphate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0003674 and NCI Concept Code C90789. 
SMILES: 
C1NC(C2C(N1)N(CN2)[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)COP(=O)(
O)O)O)O)N.
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51342907 Vidarabine sodium phosphate This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
structure C10H12N5O7P.2NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
ZEC0WCC7UA chemically known as 9-.beta.-d-
arabinofuranosyladenine 5'-(dihydrogen phosphate), disodium salt, but 
more commonly known as vidarabine sodium phosphate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 224. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vidarabine sodium phosphate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05095MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
vidarabine sodium phosphate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, VIDARABINE SODIUM PHOSPHATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Vidarabine sodium 
phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771597 and NCI 
Concept Code C95911. SMILES: 
C1NC(C2C(N1)N(CN2)[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O3)COP(=O)([
O-])[O-])O)O)N.[NA+].[NA+].

Class 51343000 Antiviral pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from compounds with a six membered aromatic ring containing 
nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51343001 Indinavir indinavir; индинавир; indinavir; 
indinavir; ινδιναβίρη; indinavir; 
indinavir; indinawir; indinavir; 
indinavir; 茚地那韦; インジナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anti-hiv agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5W6YA9PKKH. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Indinavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08174MIG. 
Indinavir generally arises in the molecular formula C36H47N5O4. The 
term INDINAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, no. 3, 1996, list 36.) 
INDINAVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule Indinavir under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, INDINAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Indinavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0376637 
and NCI Concept Code C66877. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC(=O)[C@@H]1CN(CCN1C[C@H](C[C@@H](CC2CCCCC
2)C(=O)N[C@H]3C4CCCCC4C[C@H]3O)O)CC5CCCNC5.O.

51343002 Nevirapine nevirapine; невирапин; 
névirapine; nevirapin; 
νεβιπαρίνη; nevirapin; 
nevirapina; newirapina; 
nevirapina; nevirapina; 
奈韦拉平; ネビラピン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 99DK7FVK1H. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nevirapine, anhydrous in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25191. Nevirapine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H14N4O. The term NEVIRAPINE is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. NEVIRAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nevirapine under HS 29339940 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NEVIRAPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nevirapine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0132326 and NCI Concept Code C29277. 
SMILES: O=C1[NH]C2C(N(C3CC3)C3NCCCC13)NCCC2C.
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51343003 Tipranavir tipranavir; типранавир; 
tipranavir; tipranavir; 
τιπραναβίρη; tipranavir; 
tipranavir; tipranawir; tipranavir; 
tipranavir; チプラナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C31H33F3N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZZT404XD09, chemically known as 2-pyridinesulfonamide, n-(3-((1r)-1-
((6r)-5,6-dihydro-4-hydroxy-2-oxo-6-(2-phenylethyl)-6-propyl-2h-pyran-
3-yl)propyl)phenyl)-5-(trifluoromethyl)- but generally known as 
tipranavir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65027. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tipranavir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04883MIG. The term TIPRANAVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health Organization schedules 
tipranavir in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule tipranavir under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. As of Q4 2014, TIPRANAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tipranavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0663733 and NCI Concept Code C66603. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(Nc1cc(C(C2=C(OC(CC2=O)(CCc2ccccc2)CCC)O)CC)ccc1
)c1ncc(cc1)C(F)(F)F.

51343004 Stavudine or stavidine stavudine; ставудин; stavudine; 
stavudin; σταβουδίνη; stavudin; 
estavudina; stawudyna; 
estavudina; estavudina

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier BO9LE4QFZF. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Stavudine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10642MIG. 
Stavudine generally arises in the molecular formula C10H12N2O4. 
The term STAVUDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. STAVUDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Stavudine or stavidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0164662 and NCI Concept Code C1428. SMILES: 
CC1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2C=CC(O2)CO.
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51343005 Stavudine and lamivudine and nevirapine This classification denotes a combination drug for treatment of HIV. 
The first component of this combination drug is a reverse 
transcriptase inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BO9LE4QFZF. European Medicines Agency schedules Stavudine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10642MIG. Stavudine generally arises in the 
molecular formula C10H12N2O4. The term STAVUDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. STAVUDINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2C=CC(O2)CO. The second component of 
this drug is a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C8H11N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2T8Q726O95, 
chemically known as 4-amino-1-((2r,5s)-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-
oxathiolan-5-yl)-2(1h)-pyrimidinone but generally known as 
lamivudine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60825. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lamivudine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08392MIG. The term LAMIVUDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
lamivudine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. LAMIVUDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. The third component of this combination drug is a reverse 
transcriptase inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
99DK7FVK1H. European Medicines Agency schedules Nevirapine, 
anhydrous in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25191. Nevirapine generally 
arises in the molecular formula C15H14N4O. The term 'nevirapine' is 
a European Pharmacopoeia designation. NEVIRAPINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

51343006 Indinavir sulfate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anti-hiv agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5W6YA9PKKH. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Indinavir sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02666MIG. Indinavir sulfate generally arises in the molecular 
formula C36H47N5O4.H2O4S. The term 'indinavir sulfate' is a 
European Medicines Agency European Public Assessment Report 
System designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule indinavir sulfate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, INDINAVIR SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Indinavir sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700483 and NCI Concept Code C1662. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC(=O)[C@@H]1CN(CCN1C[C@H](C[C@@H](CC2CCCCC
2)C(=O)N[C@H]3C4CCCCC4C[C@H]3O)O)CC5CCCNC5.OS(=O)(=O
)O.
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51343007 Indinavir sulphate This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and anti-hiv agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5W6YA9PKKH. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Indinavir sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02666MIG. Indinavir sulphate generally arises in the molecular 
formula C36H47N5O4.H2O4S. The term 'indinavir sulphate' is a 
European Medicines Agency European Public Assessment Report 
System designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule indinavir sulphate under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC(=O)[C@@H]1CN(CCN1C[C@H](C[C@@H](CC2CCCCC
2)C(=O)N[C@H]3C4CCCCC4C[C@H]3O)O)CC5CCCNC5.OS(=O)(=O
)O.

51343008 Nevirapine hemihydrate This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C15H14N4O.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B7XF2TD73C. European Medicines Agency schedules 
nevirapine hemihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB34149. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nevirapine hemihydrate under 
HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NEVIRAPINE 
HEMIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CCNC2C1NC(=O)C3CCCNC3N2C4CC4.CC1CCNC2C1NC(=O)C
3CCCNC3N2C4CC4.O.

Class 51343100 Antiviral pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from a family of 6-membered heterocyclic compounds occurring in 
nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51343101 Idoxuridine idoxuridine; идоксуридин; 
idoxuridine; idoxuridin; 
ιδοξουριδίνη; idoxuridin; 
idoxuridina; idoksurydyna; 
idoxuridina; idoxuridina; 碘苷; 

イドクスウリジン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and antiviral agent 
with the molecular formula C9H11IN2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LGP81V5245, chemically known as uridine, 5-iodo-2-deoxy- 
but generally known as idoxuridine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3687. European Medicines Agency schedules Idoxuridine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08117MIG. The term IDOXURIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules idoxuridine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. IDOXURIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule idoxuridine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, IDOXURIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Idoxuridine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0020811 and NCI Concept Code 
C563. SMILES: IC1CN(C2OC(C(O)C2)CO)C(=O)[NH]C1=O.
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51343102 Brivudine brivudine; бривудин; brivudine; 
brivudin; βριβουδίνη; brivudin; 
brivudina; brywudyna; brivudina; 
brivudina; 溴夫定; ブリブジン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and antiviral agent 
with the molecular formula C11H13BrN2O5, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2M3055079H, chemically known as uridine, 5-(2-
bromovinyl)-2-deoxy-, (e)- but generally known as brivudine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 446727. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Brivudine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05893MIG. The term 
BRIVUDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules brivudine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BRIVUDINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
brivudine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BRIVUDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Brivudine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0163272 and NCI 
Concept Code C67088. SMILES: 
C1C(C(OC1N2C=C(C(=O)NC2=O)C=CBr)CO)O.

51343103 Clevudine clevudine; клевудин; clévudine; 
klevudin; κλεβουδίνη; klevudin; 
clevudina; klewudyna; 
clevudina; clevudina; クレブジン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H13FN2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IN51MVP5F1, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-
pyrimidinedione, 1-(2-deoxy-2-fluoro-beta-l-arabinofuranosyl)-5-
methyl- but generally known as clevudine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 73115. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clevudine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06656MIG. The term 
CLEVUDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules clevudine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLEVUDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clevudine under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLEVUDINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clevudine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0045212 and NCI Concept Code C95210. 
SMILES: CC1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2C(C(C(O2)CO)O)F.

51343104 Emivirine emivirine; емивирин; émivirine; 
emivirine; εμιβιρίνη; emivirin; 
emivirina; emiwiryna; emivirina; 
emivirina; エミビリン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H22N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X87G8IX72O, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-
pyrimidinedione, 1-(ethoxymethyl)-5-(1-methylethyl)-6-(phenylmethyl)- 
but generally known as emivirine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65013. European Medicines Agency schedules Emivirine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01880MIG. The term EMIVIRINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule emivirine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, EMIVIRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Emivirine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0248121 and NCI Concept Code 
C73147. SMILES: O(Cn1c(c(C(C)C)c(=O)[nH]c1=O)Cc1ccccc1)CC.
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51343105 Emtricitabine emtricitabine; емтрицитабин; 
emtricitabine; emtricitabin; 
εμτρικιταβίνη; emtricitabin; 
emtricitabina; emtricytabina; 
emtricitabina; emtricitabina; 
エムトリシタビン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor and 
pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular formula C8H10FN3O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier G70B4ETF4S, chemically known as 
5-fluoro-1-(2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-oxathiolan-5-yl)cytosine but 
generally known as emtricitabine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60877. European Medicines Agency schedules Emtricitabine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01882MIG. The term EMTRICITABINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health 
Organization schedules emtricitabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule emtricitabine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
EMTRICITABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Emtricitabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0909839 and NCI Concept Code C47509. SMILES: 
S1CC(OC1CO)n1cc(F)c(nc1=O)N.

51343106 Epervudine epervudine; ерпервудин; 
épervudine; epervudin; 
επερβουδίνη; epervudin; 
epervudina; eperwudyna; 
epervudina; epervudina; 
依培夫定; エペルブジン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3G05PH9FAS. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Epervudine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06561MIG. 
Epervudine generally arises in the molecular formula C12H18N2O5. 
The term EPERVUDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 
30.) EPERVUDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule epervudine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EPERVUDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Epervudine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700002 and NCI Concept Code C76916. 
SMILES: CC(C)C1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2CC(C(O2)CO)O.

51343107 Fiacitabine fiacitabine; фиацитабин; 
fiacitabine; fiacitabin; 
φιακιταβίνη; fiacitabin; 
fiacitabina; fiacytabina; 
fiacitabina; fiacitabina; 非西他滨; 

フィアシタビン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and antiviral agent 
with the molecular formula C9H11FIN3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4058H365ZB, chemically known as 2(1h)-pyrimidinone, 4-
amino-1-(2-deoxy-2-fluoro-beta-d-arabinofuranosyl)-5-iodo- but 
generally known as fiacitabine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 50312. European Medicines Agency schedules Fiacitabine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07621MIG. The term FIACITABINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). FIACITABINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fiacitabine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FIACITABINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fiacitabine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0045211 
and NCI Concept Code C73202. SMILES: 
IC1CN(C2OC(C(O)C2F)CO)C(=O)NC1N.
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51343108 Fialuridine fialuridine; фиалуридин; 
fialuridine; fialuridin; 
φιαλουριδίνη; fialuridin; 
fialuridina; fialurydyna; 
fialuridina; fialuridina; 非阿尿苷; 

フィアルリジン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and antiviral agent 
with the molecular formula C9H10FIN2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 53T7IN77LC, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-
pyrimidinedione, 1-(2-deoxy-2-fluoro-beta-d-arabinofuranosyl)-5-iodo- 
but generally known as fialuridine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 50313. European Medicines Agency schedules Fialuridine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07622MIG. The term FIALURIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). FIALURIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fialuridine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FIALURIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fialuridine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0208078 
and NCI Concept Code C73197. SMILES: 
IC1CN(C2OC(C(O)C2F)CO)C(=O)[NH]C1=O.

51343109 Ibacitabine ibacitabine; ибацитабин; 
ibacitabine; ibacitabin; 
ιβακιταβίνη; ibacitabin; 
ibacitabina; ibacytabin; 
ibacitabina; ibacitabina; 
伊巴他滨; イバシタビン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and antiviral agent 
with the molecular formula C9H12IN3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3EK8532DZV, chemically known as cytidine, 2-deoxy-5-iodo- 
(8ci)(9ci) but generally known as ibacitabine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65050. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ibacitabine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08090MIG. The term 
IBACITABINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules ibacitabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. IBACITABINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ibacitabine under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, IBACITABINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ibacitabine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0049263 and NCI Concept Code 
C83771. SMILES: IC1CN(C2OC(C(O)C2)CO)C(=O)NC1N.

51343110 Lamivudine lamivudine; ламивудин; 
lamivudine; lamivudin; 
λαμιβουδίνη; lamivudin; 
lamivudina; lamiwudyna; 
lamivudina; lamivudina; 
拉米夫定; ラミブジン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C8H11N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2T8Q726O95, chemically known as 4-amino-1-((2r,5s)-2-
(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-oxathiolan-5-yl)-2(1h)-pyrimidinone but generally 
known as lamivudine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60825. European Medicines Agency schedules Lamivudine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08392MIG. The term LAMIVUDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization 
schedules lamivudine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. LAMIVUDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Lamivudine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LAMIVUDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lamivudine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0209738 and NCI Concept Code C1471. 
SMILES: C1CN(C(=O)NC1N)[C@@H]2CS[C@@H](O2)CO.
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51343111 Lopinavir lopinavir; лопинавир; lopinavir; 
lopinavir; λοπιναβίρη; lopinavir; 
lopinavir; lopinawir; lopinavir; 
lopinavir; ロピナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C37H48N4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2494G1JF75, chemically known as 1(2h)-pyrimidineacetamide, n-
((1s,3s,4s)-4-(((2,6-dimethylphenoxy)acetyl)amino)-3-hydroxy-5-
phenyl-1-(phenylmethyl)pentyl)tetrahyrdo-alpha-1-methylethyl)-2-oxo-, 
(alphas)- but generally known as lopinavir, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 92727. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Lopinavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02970MIG. The term LOPINAVIR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health 
Organization schedules lopinavir in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule lopinavir under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, LOPINAVIR remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lopinavir bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0674432 and NCI Concept Code C2095. 
SMILES: 
OC(CC(NC(=O)C(N1CCCNC1=O)C(C)C)Cc1ccccc1)C(NC(=O)COc1c(
cccc1C)C)Cc1ccccc1.

51343112 Navuridine navuridine; навуридин; 
navuridine; navuridine; 
ναβουριδίνη; navuridin; 
navuridina; nawurydina; 
navuridina; navuridina

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and antiviral agent 
with the molecular formula C9H11N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PS28W65479. The term NAVURIDINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46. ). Most nations schedule navuridine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NAVURIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Navuridine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0046786 and NCI Concept Code 
C83920. SMILES: C1C(C(OC1N2C=CC(=O)NC2=O)CO)N=[N+]=[N-].

51343113 Sorivudine sorivudine; соривудин; 
sorivudine; sorivudin; 
σοριβουδίνη; szorivudin; 
sorivudina; sorywudina; 
sorivudina; sorivudina; 索立夫定; 

ソリブジン

This classification denotes a dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C11H13BrN2O6, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier C7VOZ162LV, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-
pyrimidinedione, 1-beta-d-arabinofuranosyl-5-(2-bromoethenyl)-, (e)- 
but generally known as sorivudine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5282192. European Medicines Agency schedules Sorivudine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10605MIG. The term SORIVUDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). SORIVUDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sorivudine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
SORIVUDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sorivudine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0207628 
and NCI Concept Code C1460. SMILES: 
C1=C(C(=O)NC(=O)N1C2C(C(C(O2)CO)O)O)C=CBR.
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51343115 Zalcitabine zalcitabine; залцитабин; 
zalcitabine; zalcitabin; 
ζαλκιταβίνη; zalcitabin; 
zalcitabina; zalcytabina; 
zalcitabina; zalcitabina; 
扎西他滨; ザルシタビン

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C9H13N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6L3XT8CB3I, chemically known as dideoxycytidine but generally 
known as zalcitabine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
24066. European Medicines Agency schedules Zalcitabine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00130MIG. The term ZALCITABINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization 
schedules zalcitabine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ZALCITABINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zalcitabine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZALCITABINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zalcitabine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012132 and NCI Concept Code C430. 
SMILES: O1C(N2CCC(NC2=O)N)CCC1CO.

51343116 Azidothymidine or zidovudine zidovudine; зидовудин; 
zidovudine; zidovudin; 
ζιδοβουδίνη; zidovudin; 
zidovudina; zydowudyna; 
zidovudina; zidovudina; 齐多夫定

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4B9XT59T7S. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zidovudine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00153MIG. 
Zidovudine generally arises in the molecular formula C10H13N5O4. 
The term ZIDOVUDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 
27.) ZIDOVUDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Azidothymidine or zidovudine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0043474 and NCI Concept Code C947. SMILES: 
CC1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2CC(C(O2)CO)N=[N+]=[N-].

51343117 Idoxuridine monohydrate This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist and antiviral agent 
with the molecular formula C9H11IN2O5.H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7E78KL7PVW, chemically known as uridine, 2'-
deoxy-5-iodo-, monohydrate, but more generally known as idoxuridine 
monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28330. 
European Medicines Agency schedules idoxuridine monohydrate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08117MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule idoxuridine monohydrate under HS 29349990. 
SMILES: 
C1C(C(=O)[NH]C(=O)N1[C@H]2C[C@@H]([C@H](O2)CO)O)I.O.

51343118 Lamivudine sulfoxide This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C8H11N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L0EH965X85, chemically known as lamivudine sulfoxide, 
(3rs)-, but more generally known as lamivudine sulfoxide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3081342. European Medicines Agency 
schedules lamivudine sulfoxide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08392MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule lamivudine 
sulfoxide under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
C1CN(C(=O)NC1N)[C@@H]2C[S+]([C@@H](O2)CO)[O-].
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Class 51343200 Antiviral pyrrolidinones and quinolines and thiazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antiviral drugs made from or based in part on pyrrolidinones, 
quinolines, or thiazoles

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51343201 Raltegravir ラルテグラビルThis classification denotes an antiviral agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 22VKV8053U. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Raltegravir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25667. Raltegravir 
generally arises in the molecular formula C20H21FN6O5. The term 
RALTEGRAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 1, 2008, list 59.) As 
of Q4 2014, RALTEGRAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Raltegravir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1871526 and NCI Concept Code C72837. SMILES: 
CC1=NN=C(O1)C(=O)NC(C)(C)C2=NC(=C(C(=O)N2C)O)C(=O)NCC3
=CC=C(C=C3)F.

51343202 Palinavir palinavir; палинавир; palinavir; 
palinavir; παλιναβίρη; palinavir; 
palinavir; palinawir; palinavir; 
palinavir; 帕利那韦; パリナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C41H52N6O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
632S1WU9Z2, chemically known as 2-quinolinecarboxamide, n-(1-(((3-
(2-(((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)carbonyl)-4-(4-pyridinylmethoxy)-1-
piperidinyl)-2-hydroxy-1-(phenylmethyl)propyl)amino)carbonyl)-2-
methylpropyl)-, (2s-(1(1r*(r*),2s*),2alpha,4alpha))- but generally known 
as palinavir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72981. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Palinavir in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09589MIG. The term PALINAVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). PALINAVIR is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule palinavir under HS 
29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, PALINAVIR remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Palinavir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0663725 and NCI Concept Code C66292. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC(N(CC1)CC(O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC2C(CC1)CCCC2)C(C
)C)CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)NC(C)(C)C)CC1CCNCC1.
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51343203 Ritonavir ritonavir; ритонавир; ritonavir; 
ritonavir; ριτοναβίρη; ritonavir; 
ritonavir; rytonawir; ritonavir; 
ritonavir; 利托那韦; リトナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C37H48N6O5S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O3J8G9O825, chemically known as 2,4,7,12-tetraazatridecan-13-oic 
acid, 10-hydroxy-2-methyl-5-(1-methylethyl)-1-(2-(1-methylethyl)-4-
thiazolyl)-3,6-dioxo-8,11-bis(phenylmethyl)-, 5-thiazolylmethyl ester, 
(5s-(5r*,8r*,10r*,11r*))- but generally known as ritonavir, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 60954. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ritonavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10342MIG. The term 
RITONAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). 
World Health Organization schedules ritonavir in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
ritonavir under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RITONAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ritonavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0292818 and NCI 
Concept Code C1609. SMILES: 
S1C(NC(CN(C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(CC(O)C(NC(=O)OCC2SCNC2
)CC2CCCCC2)CC2CCCCC2)C)C1)C(C)C.

Class 51343300 Antivirals, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antivirals composed of multiple constituents, with no dominant 
constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51343301 Xenazoic acid xenazoic acid; ксеназонова 
киселина; acide xénazoïque; 
xenazinsäure; ξεναζοϊκό οξύ; 
xenazoinsav; acido xenazoico; 
kwas ksenazowy; ácido 
xenazóico; ácido xenazoico; 
珍那佐酸

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C23H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KDU8VH09O8, chemically known as benzoic acid, p-(alpha-ethoxy-p-
phenylphenacylamino)- but generally known as xenazoic acid, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 239062. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Xenazoic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00101MIG. 
The term XENAZOIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
Most nations schedule xenazoic acid under HS 29225000 and SITC 
51467. As of Q4 2014, XENAZOIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Xenazoic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883571 and NCI Concept Code C66662. 
SMILES: 
O(C(NC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)O)C(=O)C1CCC(CC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51343302 Edoxudine edoxudine; едоксудин; 
édoxudine; edoxudin; 
εδοξουδίνη; edoxudin; 
edossudina; edoksudyna; 
edoxudina; edoxudina; 
依度尿苷; エドクスジン

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C11H16N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
15ZQM81Y3R, chemically known as uridine, 2-deoxy-5-ethyl- but 
generally known as edoxudine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1814. European Medicines Agency schedules Edoxudine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06460MIG. The term EDOXUDINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules edoxudine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. EDOXUDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule edoxudine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EDOXUDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Edoxudine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0115510 and NCI Concept Code C87662. 
SMILES: CCC1=CN(C(=O)NC1=O)C2CC(C(O2)CO)O.

51343303 Memotine memotine; мемотин; mémotine; 
memotin; μεμοτίνη; memotin; 
memotina; memotyna; 
memotina; memotina; 美莫汀

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C17H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
42BHH3WP14, chemically known as 1-[(4-methoxyphenoxy)methyl]-
3,4-dihydroisoquinoline but generally known as memotine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25350. Most nations schedule 
memotine under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
MEMOTINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Memotine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2981324 and NCI 
Concept Code C87664. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=C(C=C1)OCC2=NCCC3=CC=CC=C32.

51343304 Mozenavir mozenavir; мозенавир; 
mozénavir; mozenavir; 
μοζεναβίρη; mozenavir; 
mozenavir; mozenawir; 
mozenavir; mocenavir; 
モゼナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C33H36N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
64OO8946ER. The term MOZENAVIR is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46. ). Most nations schedule mozenavir 
under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MOZENAVIR 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mozenavir 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0390428 and NCI Concept Code 
C77390. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)CC2C(C(C(N(C(=O)N2CC3=CC(=CC=C3)N)CC4=CC
(=CC=C4)N)CC5=CC=CC=C5)O)O.

51343305 Omaciclovir omaciclovir; омацикловир; 
omaciclovir; omaciclovir; 
ομακικλοβίρη; omaciklovir; 
omaciclovir; omacyklowir; 
omaciclovir; omaciclovir; 
オマシクロビル

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15N5O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C9H909GLI3, chemically known as 6h-purin-6-one, 2-amino-1,9-
dihydro-9-(4-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)butyl)- (r)-; but generally known 
as omaciclovir, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047801. 
The term OMACICLOVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, 
List 46). Most nations schedule omaciclovir under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, OMACICLOVIR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Omaciclovir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983879 and NCI Concept Code C90785. 
SMILES: C1=NC2=C(N1CC(CCO)CO)NC(=NC2=O)N.
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51343306 Opaviraline opaviraline; опавиралин; 
opaviraline; opaviraline; 
οπαβιραλίνη; opaviralin; 
opaviralina; opawiralina; 
opaviralina; opaviralina

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H17FN2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q3A8EU2NMU, chemically known as 1(2h)-
quinoxalinecarboxylic acid, 2-ethyl-7-fluoro-3,4-dihydro-3-oxo-, 1-
methylethyl ester, (2s)- but generally known as opaviraline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 154048. The term OPAVIRALINE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule 
opaviraline under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
OPAVIRALINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Opaviraline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0910816 
and NCI Concept Code C90786. SMILES: 
CCC1C(=O)NC2=C(N1C(=O)OC(C)C)C=C(C=C2)F.

51343307 Rociclovir rociclovir; роцикловир; 
rociclovir; rociclovir; 
ροκυκλοβίρη; rociklovir; 
rociclovir; rocyklowir; rociclovir; 
rociclovir; 罗昔洛韦

This classification denotes a purine antagonist and antiviral agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6DF29U51Y7. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rociclovir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10351MIG. Rociclovir 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H25N5O3. The term 
ROCICLOVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
ROCICLOVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rociclovir under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ROCICLOVIR remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rociclovir bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0643822 and NCI Concept Code C73204. 
SMILES: O(C(COC(C)C)COC(C)C)CN1C2NC(NCC2NC1)N.

51343308 Telinavir telinavir; телинавир; télinavir; 
telinavir; τελιναβίρη; telinavir; 
telinavir; telinawir; telinavir; 
telinavir; 替利那韦; テリナビル

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C33H44N6O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IZF55EH3CG, chemically known as butanediamide, n1-(3-((((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)carbonyl)(2-methylpropyl)amino)-2-hydroxy-1-
(phenylmethyl)propyl)-2-((2-quinolinylcarbonyl)amino)-, (1s-
(1r*,(r*),2s*))- but generally known as telinavir, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60874. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Telinavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10872MIG. The term TELINAVIR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). TELINAVIR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
telinavir under HS 29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
TELINAVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Telinavir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699908 and NCI 
Concept Code C76911. SMILES: 
OC(C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1NC2C(CC1)CCCC2)CC(=O)N)CC1CCCCC
1)CN(CC(C)C)C(=O)NC(C)(C)C.
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51343309 Viroxime viroxime; вироксим; viroxime; 
viroxim; βιροξίμη; viroxim; 
viroxima; wiroksym; viroxima; 
viroxima; 韦罗肟; ビロキシム

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula (C17H18N4O3S)2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I5V34WG2BE, more generally known as viroxime. European 
Medicines Agency schedules viroxime in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00082MIG. 
The term VIROXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
VIROXIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule viroxime under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of 
Q4 2014, VIROXIME remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)S(=O)(=O)N1C2=C(C=CC(=C2)C(=NO)C3=CC=CC=C3)N=C1N.

51343310 Memotine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C17H17NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZP0HNU59MM, chemically known as isoquinoline, 3,4-dihydro-1-(4-
methoxyphenoxy)methyl]-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
memotine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
25350. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule memotine 
hydrochloride under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
MEMOTINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Memotine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2981325 and NCI Concept Code C87665. SMILES: 
COC1CCC(CC1)OCC2=NCCC3C2CCCC3.CL.

Class 51343400 Antiviral cyclopentanes and dioxolanes and fluorenes and indolizines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antiviral drugs made from or based in part on cyclopentanes, 
dioxolanes, fluorenes, or indolizines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51343401 Peramivir peramivir; перамивир; 
péramivir; peramivir; 
περαμιβίρη; peramivir; 
peramivir; peramiwir; peramivir; 
peramivir

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C15H28N4O4.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QW7Y7ZR15U, chemically known as cyclopentanecarboxylic acid, 3-
((1s)-1-(acetylamino)-2-ethylbutyl)-4-((aminoiminomethyl)amino)-2-
hydroxy-, (1s,2s,3r,4r)- but generally known as peramivir, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 151164. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Peramivir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32136. Most nations 
schedule peramivir under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 
2014, PERAMIVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Peramivir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1675326 
and NCI Concept Code C81611. SMILES: 
OC1C(C(/N=C(/N)N)CC1C(=O)O)C(NC(=O)C)C(CC)CC.
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51343402 Amdoxovir amdoxovir; амдоксовир; 
amdoxovir; amdoxovir; 
αμδοξοβίρη; amdoxovir; 
amdoxovir; amdoksowir; 
amdoxovir; amdoxovir; 
アムドキソビル

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H12N6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
54I81H0M9C, chemically known as 2,6-diaminopurine dioxolane but 
generally known as amdoxovir, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 124088. European Medicines Agency schedules Amdoxovir 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB20547. The term AMDOXOVIR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). Most nations schedule 
amdoxovir under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
AMDOXOVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amdoxovir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1528970 
and NCI Concept Code C76927. SMILES: 
O1C(n2c3nc(nc(N)c3nc2)N)COC1CO.

51343403 Tilorone tilorone; тилорон; tilorone; 
tiloron; τιλορόνη; tiloron; 
tilorone; tyloron; tilorona; 
tilorona; 替洛隆

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C25H34N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O6W7VEW6KS, chemically known as 2,7-bis-deae-fluorenone but 
generally known as tilorone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5475. European Medicines Agency schedules Tilorone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11057MIG. The term TILORONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). TILORONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tilorone under 
HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, TILORONE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tilorone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040221 and NCI Concept Code C73335. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C(C3C(C2=O)CC(OCCN(CC)CC)CC3)CC1)CCN(CC)CC.

51343404 Celgosivir celgosivir, κελγοσιβίρη, 
selgosiviiri, celgosivir, celgosivir, 
and целгосивир. SMILES: 
OC1C2N(CCC2O)CC(OC(=O)C
CC)C1O.

This classification denotes a glucosidase inhibitor and antiviral agent 
with the molecular formula C12H21NO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 895VG117HN, chemically known as mdl 28,574a but 
generally known as celgosivir, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60734. European Medicines Agency schedules Celgosivir in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07435MIG. The term CELGOSIVIR is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). CELGOSIVIR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
Celgosivir under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CELGOSIVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Celgosivir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0287304 
and NCI Concept Code C79567. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CN2CC[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@H]([C@@H]1O)O
)O.
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51343405 Celgosivir hydrochloride This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C12H21NO5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
70U2NQU0FP, chemically known as castanospermine, 6-o-butyrate 
hydrochloride but more generally known as celgosivir hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033824. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule celgosivir hydrochloride under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CELGOSIVIR 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Celgosivir hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2828312 and NCI Concept Code C87464. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CN2CC[C@@H]([C@@H]2[C@H]([C@@H]1O)O
)O.CL.

51343406 Tilorone hydrochloride This classification denotes a cholinergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C25H34N2O3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BJ507J4LKY, chemically known as 2,7-bis-deae-fluorenone but more 
generally known as tilorone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5475. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tilorone hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. 
As of Q4 2014, TILORONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tilorone hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085800 and NCI Concept Code C72868. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)CCOC1CCC-
2C(C1)C(=O)C3C2CCC(C3)OCCN(CC)CC.CL.CL.

Class 51343500 Antiviral organophosphorus compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from organic compounds that contain phosphorus as an integral part 
of the molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51343501 Adefovir adefovir; адефовир; adéfovir; 
adefovir; αδεφοβίρη; adefovir; 
adefovir; adefowir; adefovir; 
adefovir; 阿德福韦; アデホビル

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C8H12N5O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6GQP90I798, chemically known as phosphonic acid, ((2-(6-
amino-9h-purin-9-yl)ethoxy)methyl)- but generally known as adefovir, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60172. Adefovir most often 
comes in dipivoxil and pivoxil forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Adefovir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05264MIG. The term 
ADEFOVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
ADEFOVIR is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule adefovir under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, ADEFOVIR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Adefovir bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050175 
and NCI Concept Code C61526. SMILES: 
C1=NC2=C(C(=N1)N)N=CN2CCOCP(=O)(O)O.
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51343502 Cidofovir cidofovir; цидофовир; cidofovir; 
cidofovir; κιδοφοβίρη; cidofovir; 
cidofovir; cyklofowir; cidofovir; 
cidofovir; 西多福韦; シドフォビル

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C8H14N3O6P.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
JIL713Q00N chemically known as phosphonic acid, ((2-(4-amino-2-
oxo-1(2h)-pyrimidinyl)-1-(hydroxymethyl)ethoxy)methyl)-, dihydrate, 
(s)- but generally known as cidofovir, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60613. European Medicines Agency schedules Cidofovir in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06257MIG. The term CIDOFOVIR is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 35. ). Most nations schedule cidofovir 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CIDOFOVIR 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cidofovir 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0286079 and NCI Concept Code 
C1600. SMILES: P(=O)(O)(O)COC(CN1CCC(NC1=O)N)CO.

51343503 Tenofovir tenofovir; тенофовир; ténofovir; 
tenofovir; τενοφοβίρη; tenofovir; 
tenofovir; tenofowir; tenofovir; 
tenofovir; テノフォビル

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor and purine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C9H14N5O4P.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 99YXE507IL, chemically known as 
phosphonic acid, ((2-(6-amino-9h-purin-9-yl)-1-methylethoxy)methyl)-, 
(r)- but generally known as tenofovir, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 464205. European Medicines Agency schedules Tenofovir in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04721MIG. Most nations schedule tenofovir under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TENOFOVIR remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tenofovir bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0384228 and NCI Concept Code C29490. 
SMILES: P(=O)(O)(O)COC(Cn1c2ncnc(N)c2nc1)C.

51343504 Adefovir dipivoxil This classification denotes an acyclic nucleotide adenine antiviral with 
the molecular formula C20H32N5O8P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U6Q8Z01514, chemically known as propanoic acid, 2,2-
dimethyl-, (((2-(6-amino-9h-purin-9-
yl)ethoxy)methyl)phosphinylidene)bis(oxymethylene) ester but more 
generally known as adefovir dipivoxil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60871. European Medicines Agency schedules Adefovir 
dipivoxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB12454MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules adefovir dipivoxil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule adefovir dipivoxil under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, ADEFOVIR DIPIVOXIL remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Adefovir dipivoxil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0540694 and NCI Concept Code C28811. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C(=O)OCOP(=O)(COCCN1CNC2C1NCNC2N)OCOC(=O)C(
C)(C)C.
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51343505 Adefovir pivoxil This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H32N5O8P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U6Q8Z01514, chemically known as adefovir 
di(pivaloyloxymethyl) ester [mi], but more generally known as adefovir 
pivoxil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60871. European 
Medicines Agency schedules adefovir pivoxil or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05264MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule adefovir pivoxil under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C(=O)OCOP(=O)(COCCN1CNC2C1NCNC2N)OCOC(=O)C(
C)(C)C.

51343506 Cidofovir anhydrous This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C8H14N3O6P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
768M1V522C, chemically known as phosphonic acid, ((2-(4-amino-2-
oxo-1(2h)-pyrimidinyl)-1-(hydroxymethyl)ethoxy)methyl)-, (s)-, but 
more generally known as cidofovir anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60613. European Medicines Agency schedules 
cidofovir anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06257MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cidofovir anhydrous under 
HS 29335995. Cidofovir anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2699210 and NCI Concept Code C77925. SMILES: 
C1CN(C(=O)NC1N)C[C@@H](CO)OCP(=O)(O)O.

51343507 Cidofovir sodium This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C8H12N3O6P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M83JB37U61, chemically known as phosphonic acid, ((2-(4-amino-2-
oxo-1(2h)-pyrimidinyl)-1-(hydroxymethyl)ethoxy)methyl)-, disodium 
salt, (s)-, but more generally known as cidofovir sodium, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 135406. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cidofovir sodium or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06257MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule cidofovir sodium under HS 
29335995. SMILES: C1CN(C(=O)NC1N)C[C@@H](CO)OCP(=O)([O-
])[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

51343508 Tenofovir alafenamide This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor and purine 
antagonist C21H29N6O5P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EL9943AG5J, chemically known as l-alanine, n-((s)-(((1r)-2-(6-amino-
9h-purin-9-yl)-1-methylethoxy)methyl)phenoxyphosphinyl)-, 1-
methylethyl ester, but more generally known as tenofovir alafenamide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9574768. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tenofovir alafenamide under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TENOFOVIR 
ALAFENAMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CN1CNC2C1NCNC2N)OC[P@@](=O)(N[C@@H](C)C(=O)O
C(C)C)OC3CCCCC3.
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51343509 Tenofovir alafenamide fumarate This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor and purine 
antagonist 2C21H29N6O5P.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FWF6Q91TZO, chemically known as l-alanine, n-((s)-(((1r)-2-
(6-amino-9h-purin-9-yl)-1-methylethoxy)methyl)phenoxyphosphinyl)-, 1-
methylethyl ester, (2e)-2-butenedioate (2:1), but more generally known 
as tenofovir alafenamide fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71301443. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tenofovir alafenamide fumarate under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TENOFOVIR ALAFENAMIDE 
FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H](CN1CNC2C1NCNC2N)OC[P@@](=O)(N[C@@H](C)C(=O)O
C(C)C)OC3CCCCC3.C[C@H](CN1CNC2C1NCNC2N)OC[P@@](=O)(
N[C@@H](C)C(=O)OC(C)C)OC3CCCCC3.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51343510 Tenofovir df This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor and purine 
antagonist with the molecular formula C19H30N5O10P.C4H4O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier OTT9J7900I, chemically known as 
bis(hydroxymethyl) (((r)-2-(6-amino-9h-purin-9-yl)-1-
methylethoxy)methyl)phosphonate, bis(isopropyl carbonate) (ester), 
fumarate (1:1), but more generally known as tenofovir df, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6398764. European Medicines Agency 
schedules tenofovir df or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04721MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule tenofovir df under HS 
29335995. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CN1CNC2C1NCNC2N)OCP(=O)(OCOC(=O)OC(C)C)OCOC(
=O)OC(C)C.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51343511 Tenofovir disoproxil This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor and purine 
antagonist C19H30N5O10P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F4YU4LON7I, chemically known as 2,4,6,8-tetraoxa-5-
phosphanonanedioic acid, 5-(((1r)-2-(6-amino-9h-purin-9-yl)-1-
methylethoxy)methyl)-, 1,9-bis(1-methylethyl) ester, 5-oxide, but more 
generally known as tenofovir disoproxil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5481350. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tenofovir disoproxil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20643. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tenofovir 
disoproxil under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. World Health 
Organization schedules tenofovir disoproxil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
TENOFOVIR DISOPROXIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CN1CNC2C1NCNC2N)OCP(=O)(OCOC(=O)OC(C)C)OCOC(
=O)OC(C)C.
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51343512 Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C19H30N5O10P.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OTT9J7900I, chemically known as phosphonic 
acid, ((2-(6-amino-9h-purin-9-yl)-1-methylethoxy)methyl)-, (r)- but 
more generally known as tenofovir disoproxil fumarate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 464205. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12607MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tenofovir disoproxil fumarate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, TENOFOVIR DISOPROXIL FUMARATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tenofovir disoproxil 
fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1099776 and NCI 
Concept Code C47747. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CN1CNC2C1NCNC2N)OCP(=O)(OCOC(=O)OC(C)C)OCOC(
=O)OC(C)C.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51343600 Antiviral thiosemicarbazones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antiviral drugs made from imines derivatives.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51343601 Citenazone citenazone; цитеназон; 
citénazone; citenazon; 
κιτεναζόνη; citenazon; 
citenazone; cytenazon; 
citenazona; citenazona; 氰噻腙

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C7H6N4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 34RU0N173Q, 
chemically known as 2-thiophenecarbonitrile, 5-formyl-, 
thiosemicarbazone but generally known as citenazone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3033956. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Citenazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07488MIG. The term 
CITENAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
CITENAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule citenazone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CITENAZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Citenazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0602975 and NCI Concept Code C87472. 
SMILES: S1C(CCC1C#N)/C=N/NC(=S)N.

51343602 Methisazone or metisazone metisazone; метизазон; 
métisazone; metisazon; 
μετισαζόνη; metiszazon; 
metisazone; metysazon; 
metisazona; metisazona; 
美替沙腙

This classification denotes an antiviral agent with the molecular 
formula C10H10N4OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K3QML4J07E, chemically known as 1-methylindole-2,3-dione 3-
(thiosemicarbazone) but generally known as methisazone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6861563. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metisazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08895MIG. 
The term METHISAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules methisazone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Methisazone or 
metisazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025656 and NCI 
Concept Code C77928. SMILES: 
CN1C2=CC=CC=C2C(=NNC(=S)N)C1=O.
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Class 51343700 Antiviral ketones and morpholines and nitriles and pyridazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antiviral drugs made from or based in part on ketones, 
morpholines, nitriles, or pyridazines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51343701 Tanomastat tanomastat, τανομαστάτη, 
tanomastaatti, tanomastat, 
tanomastat, and таномастат.; 
タノマスタット

This classification denotes a matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C23H19ClO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AM1ZX94EXH, chemically known as (s)-4-chloro-gamma-
oxo-alpha-((phenylthio)methyl)(1,1-biphenyl)-4-butanoic acid but 
generally known as tanomastat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 177347. The term TANOMASTAT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). Most nations schedule Tanomastat 
under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, TANOMASTAT 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tanomastat 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0393069 and NCI Concept Code 
C1705. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)SC[C@@H](CC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)C3CCC(CC3)CL)C(=O
)O.

51343702 Moroxydine moroxydine; мороксидин; 
moroxydine; moroxydin; 
μοροξυδίνη; moroxidin; 
moroxidina; moroksydyna; 
moroxidina; moroxidina; 吗啉胍; 

モロキシジン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C6H13N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O611591WAH, 
chemically known as 4-morpholinecarboximidamide, n- 
(aminoiminomethyl)-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
moroxydine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71655. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Moroxydine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09070MIG. The term MOROXYDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
moroxydine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MOROXYDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule moroxydine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOROXYDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Moroxydine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066805 and NCI Concept Code C66200. 
SMILES: O1CCN(CC1)C(=N)/N=C(/N)N.
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51343703 Rilpivirine rilpivirine; рилпивирин; 
rilpivirine; rilpivirine; ριλπιβιρίνη; 
rilpivirin; rilpivirina; rylpiwiryna; 
rilpivirina; rilpivirina; 
リルピビリン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C22H18N6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FI96A8X663, chemically known as 4-((4-((4-((1e)-2-cyanoethenyl)-2,6-
dimethylphenyl)amino)-2-pyrimidinyl)amino)benzonitrile but generally 
known as rilpivirine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6451164. European Medicines Agency schedules Rilpivirine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB31456. The term RILPIVIRINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, List 53). Most nations schedule rilpivirine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, RILPIVIRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rilpivirine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1566826 and NCI Concept Code 
C76929. SMILES: 
N(c1c(cc(cc1C)/C=C/C#N)C)c1nc(Nc2ccc(cc2)C#N)ncc1.

51343704 Etravirine etravirine; етравирин; 
etravirine; etravirine; ετραβιρίνη; 
etravirin; etravirina; etrawiryna; 
etravirina; etravirina; 
エトラビリン

This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H15BrN6O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0C50HW4FO1, chemically known as benzonitrile, 4-((6-
amino-5-bromo-2-((4-cyanophenyl)amino)-4-pyrimidinyl)oxy)-3,5-
dimethyl- but generally known as etravirine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 193962. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Etravirine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB25650. The term ETRAVIRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 17, No. 4, 2003, List 50). World Health 
Organization schedules etravirine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule etravirine under 
HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ETRAVIRINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etravirine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1456409 and NCI Concept Code C73195. 
SMILES: Brc1c(Oc2c(cc(cc2C)C#N)C)nc(Nc2ccc(cc2)C#N)nc1N.

51343705 Rilpivirine hydrochloride This classification denotes a reverse transcriptase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 212WAX8KDD. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Rilpivirine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB31460. Rilpivirine hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular 
formula C22H18N6.CLH. The term 'rilpivirine hydrochloride' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule rilpivirine hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, RILPIVIRINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CC(CC(C1NC2CCNC(N2)NC3CCC(CC3)C#N)C)/C=C/C#N.CL.

Class 51343800 Combination antivirals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs used in the prophylaxis or therapy of viral 
diseases (or diseases that viruses cause), which operate by preventing viral replication by 
inhibiting viral DNA polymerase; binding to specific cell-surface receptors and inhibiting 
viral penetration or uncoating; inhibiting viral protein synthesis; or blocking late stages of 
virus assembly. Typical combination antiviral constituents are abacavir, efavirenz, 
emtricitabine, interferon alfa-2b, lamivudine, lopinavir, and peginterferon.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51343801 Abacavir/lamivudine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM800. This VA Drug Class (AM800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVIRALS. The 
first component of this combination drug is a reverse transcriptase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C14H18N6O, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WR2TIP26VS, chemically known as 2-
cyclopentene-1-methanol, 4-(2-amino-6-(cyclopropylamino)-9h-purin-9-
yl)-, (1s-cis)- but more generally known as abacavir, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 65140. Abacavir 
most often appears in forms succinate and sulfate, and is sometimes 
combined with lamivudine and zidovudine. The European Medicines 
Agency schedules Abacavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07356MIG. The term 
ABACAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 
3 1997, List 38). The World Health Organization schedules abacavir in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The 
second component of this combination drug is a reverse transcriptase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C8H11N3O3S, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2T8Q726O95, chemically known as 4-amino-1-
((2r,5s)-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-oxathiolan-5-yl)-2(1h)-pyrimidinone but 
more generally known as lamivudine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 60825. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lamivudine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08392MIG. The term LAMIVUDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). The World 
Health Organization schedules lamivudine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51343802 Abacavir/lamivudine/zidovudine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM800. This VA Drug Class (AM800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVIRALS. The 
first component of this combination drug is a reverse transcriptase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C14H18N6O, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WR2TIP26VS, chemically known as 2-
cyclopentene-1-methanol, 4-(2-amino-6-(cyclopropylamino)-9h-purin-9-
yl)-, (1s-cis)- but more generally known as abacavir, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 65140. Abacavir 
most often appears in forms succinate and sulfate, and is sometimes 
combined with lamivudine and zidovudine. The European Medicines 
Agency schedules Abacavir in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07356MIG. The term 
ABACAVIR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 
3 1997, List 38). The World Health Organization schedules abacavir in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The 
second component of this combination drug is a reverse transcriptase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C8H11N3O3S, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2T8Q726O95, chemically known as 4-amino-1-
((2r,5s)-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-oxathiolan-5-yl)-2(1h)-pyrimidinone but 
more generally known as lamivudine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 60825. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lamivudine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08392MIG. The term LAMIVUDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). The World 
Health Organization schedules lamivudine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third component of 
this combination drug is a reverse transcriptase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4B9XT59T7S. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zidovudine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00153MIG. Zidovudine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C10H13N5O4. The term ZIDOVUDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 1, no. 4, 1987, list 27.)

51343803 Efavirenz/emtricitabine/tenofovir This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM800. This VA Drug Class (AM800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVIRALS.

51343804 Emtricitabine/tenofovir This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM800. This VA Drug Class (AM800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVIRALS.

51343805 Interferon alfa-2b/ribavirin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM800. This VA Drug Class (AM800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVIRALS.
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51343806 Lamivudine/zidovudine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM800. This VA Drug Class (AM800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVIRALS.

51343807 Peginterferon/ribavirin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AM800. This VA Drug Class (AM800) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTIVIRALS.

Family 51350000 Estrogens and progestins and internal contraceptives

Class 51351500 Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive pregnanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives made from saturated derivatives of the 
steroid pregnane.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51351501 Chlormadinone chlormadinone; хлормадинон; 
chlormadinone; chlormadinon; 
χλωρμαδινόνη; klórmadinon; 
clormadinone; chlormadynon; 
clormadinona; clormadinona; 
氯地孕酮; クロルマジノン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H27ClO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SDS4N642GG, chemically known as 17.alpha.-acetoxy-6-chloro-4, 6-
pregnadiene-3,20-dione but generally known as chlormadinone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2714. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chlormadinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06183MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules chlormadinone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORMADINONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlormadinone under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORMADINONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlormadinone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0262965 and NCI Concept Code C83620. SMILES: 
ClC1=CC2C3C(C(OC(=O)C)(CC3)C(=O)C)(CCC2C2(C1=CC(=O)CC2)
C)C.

51351502 Cismadinone cismadinone; цисмадинон; 
cismadinone; cismadinon; 
σισμαδινόνη; ciszmadinon; 
cismadinone; cysmadinon; 
cismadinona; cismadinona; 
西地孕酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H27ClO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O00XM1O6TV, chemically known as 6 alpha-chloro-17-hydroxypregna-
1,4-diene-3,20-dione. but generally known as cismadinone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 193990. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cismadinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07482MIG. 
The term CISMADINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
CISMADINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cismadinone under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CISMADINONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cismadinone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699236 and NCI Concept Code C76303. 
SMILES: 
ClC1CC2C3C(C(O)(CC3)C(=O)C)(CCC2C2(C1=CC(=O)C=C2)C)C.
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51351503 Dimethisterone dimethisterone; диметистерон; 
diméthistérone; dimethisteron; 
διμεθιστερόνη; dimetiszteron; 
dimetisterone; dimetysteron; 
dimetisterona; dimetisterona; 
地美炔酮; ジメチステロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C23H32O2.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K4MZ02M175, chemically known as 17-alpha-pregn-4-en-20-yn-3-
one, 6-alpha,21-dimethyl-17-hydroxy- but generally known as 
dimethisterone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6607. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dimethisterone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07173MIG. DIMETHISTERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dimethisterone under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DIMETHISTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dimethisterone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012391 and NCI Concept Code C65404. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)C(C3)C)C)CC2)CC1)C)C#CC.

51351504 Edogestrone edogestrone; едогестрон; 
édogestrone; edogestron; 
εδογεστρόνη; edogesztron; 
edogestrone; edogestron; 
edogestrona; edogestrona

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C26H38O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9014UFK50C, 
chemically known as 17-hydroxy-6-methylpregn-5-ene-3,20-dione 
cyclic 3-(ethylene acetal) acetate but generally known as edogestrone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 101860. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Edogestrone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06459MIG. The term EDOGESTRONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. EDOGESTRONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule edogestrone under 
HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, EDOGESTRONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Edogestrone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0603207 and NCI Concept Code 
C74368. SMILES: 
O(C1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=C(C3)C)CC3(OCCO3)CC4)C)CC2)CC1)C)C(=
O)C)C(=O)C.

51351505 Ethisterone ethisterone; етистерон; 
ethistérone; ethisteron; 
αιθιστερόνη; etiszteron; 
etisterone; etysteron; etisterona; 
etisterona; 炔孕酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier P201BVY1MJ, 
chemically known as 17.alpha.-pregn-4-en-20-yn-3-one, 17-hydroxy- 
but generally known as ethisterone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3288. European Medicines Agency schedules Ethisterone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07279MIG. The term ETHISTERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules ethisterone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETHISTERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ethisterone 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ETHISTERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethisterone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015025 and NCI Concept Code 
C77012. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C#C.
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51351506 Haloprogesterone haloprogesterone; 
халопрогестерон; 
haloprogestérone; 
haloprogesteron; 
αλοπρογεστερόνη; 
haloprogeszteron; 
aloprogesterone; 
haloprogesteron; 
haloprogesterona; 
haloprogesterona; 卤孕酮; 

ハロプロゲステロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H28BrFO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
803BIX5JG5, chemically known as 17-bromo-6alpha-fluoropregn-4-
ene-3,20-dione but generally known as haloprogesterone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 19056. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Haloprogesterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08007MIG. The term 
HALOPROGESTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
HALOPROGESTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule haloprogesterone under HS 
29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, HALOPROGESTERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Haloprogesterone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2697562 and 
NCI Concept Code C74367. SMILES: 
BrC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)C(F)C3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C(=O)C.

51351507 Hydroxyprogesterone caproate hydroxyprogesterone caproate; 
хидроксипрогестерон капроат; 
caproate 
d'hydroxyprogestérone; 
hydroxyprogesteroncaproat; 
καπροϊκή υδροξυπρογεστερόνη; 
hidroxiprogeszteron-kaproát; 
idrossiprogesterone caproato; 
kapronian hydroksyprogesteron; 
caproato de 
hidroxiprogesterona; caproato 
de hidroxiprogesterona; 
己酸羟孕酮; 

ヒドロキシプロゲステロンカプロ
ン酸エステル

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 276F2O42F5. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hydroxyprogesterone caproate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08082MIG. Hydroxyprogesterone caproate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C27H40O4. The term 
HYDROXYPROGESTERONE CAPROATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) Most nations schedule 
hydroxyprogesterone caproate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, HYDROXYPROGESTERONE CAPROATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydroxyprogesterone 
caproate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0044971 and NCI 
Concept Code C960. SMILES: 
O(C1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C(=O)C)C(=
O)CCCCC.

51351508 Medrogestone medrogestone; медрогестон; 
médrogestone; medrogeston; 
μεδρογεστόνη; medrogeszton; 
medrogestone; medrogeston; 
medrogestona; medrogestona; 
美屈孕酮; メドロゲストン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C23H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 077DN93G5B, 
chemically known as 6,17-dimethylpregna-4,6-diene-3,20-dione but 
generally known as medrogestone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 13790. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Medrogestone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08696MIG. The term 
MEDROGESTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules medrogestone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEDROGESTONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
medrogestone under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MEDROGESTONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Medrogestone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025145 and NCI Concept Code C90970. SMILES: 
O=C(C1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2(C(=CC(=O)CC2)C(=C3)C)C)CC1)C)C)C.
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51351509 Medroxyprogesterone medroxyprogesterone; 
медроксипрогестерон; 
médroxyprogestérone; 
medroxyprogesteron; 
μεδροξυπρογεστερόνη; 
medroxiprogeszteron; 
medrossiprogesterone; 
medroksyprogesteron; 
medroxiprogesterona; 
medroxiprogesterona; 甲羟孕酮; 

メドロキシプロゲステロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C22H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier HSU1C9YRES, 
chemically known as 17-hydroxy-6alpha-methyl-pregn-4-ene-3,20-
dione but generally known as medroxyprogesterone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 10631. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Medroxyprogesterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08699MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules medroxyprogesterone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEDROXYPROGESTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule medroxyprogesterone under HS 
29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MEDROXYPROGESTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Medroxyprogesterone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0025147 and NCI Concept Code C629. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)C(C3)C)C)CC2)CC1)C)C(=O)C.

51351510 Megestrol megestrol; мегестрол; 
mégestrol; megestrol; 
μεγεστρόλη; megösztrol; 
megestrolo; megestrol; 
megestrol; megestrol; 甲地孕酮; 
メゲストロール

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C22H30O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EA6LD1M70M, 
chemically known as 17-hydroxy-6-methylpregna-4,6-diene-3,20-dione 
but generally known as megestrol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19090. European Medicines Agency schedules Megestrol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08712MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
megestrol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEGESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule megestrol under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, MEGESTROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Megestrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025175 and NCI Concept Code C630. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)C(=C3)C)C)CC2)CC1)C)C(=O)C.

51351511 Megestrol acetate megestrol; мегестрол; 
mégestrol; megestrol; 
μεγεστρόλη; megösztrol; 
megestrolo; megestrol; 
megestrol; megestrol; 甲地孕酮; 

酢酸メゲストロール

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C24H32O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TJ2M0FR8ES, 
chemically known as pregna-4,6-diene-3,20-dione, 17-(acetyloxy)-6-
methyl- but generally known as megestrol acetate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4048. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Megestrol acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03117MIG. Most 
nations schedule megestrol acetate under HS 29372300 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, MEGESTROL ACETATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Megestrol acetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065879 and NCI Concept Code C1156. 
SMILES: 
O(C1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2(C(=CC(=O)CC2)C(=C3)C)C)CC1)C)C(=O)C)
C(=O)C.
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51351512 Nomegestrol nomegestrol; номегестрол; 
nomégestrol; nomegestrol; 
νομεγεστρόλη; nomegösztrol; 
nomegestrolo; nomegestrol; 
nomegestrol; nomegestrol; 
诺美孕酮; ノメゲストロール

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H28O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 10F89177CO, 
chemically known as 19-norpregna-4,6-diene-3,20-dione, 17-hydroxy-
6-methyl- but generally known as nomegestrol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68783. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nomegestrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09345MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules nomegestrol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NOMEGESTROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nomegestrol 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
NOMEGESTROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nomegestrol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0068922 and NCI Concept Code C87243. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)C(=C3)C)CC1)C)C(=O)C.

51351513 Pregnenolone pregnenolone; прегненолон; 
prégnénolone; pregnenolon; 
πρεγνενολόνη; pregnnolon; 
pregnenolone; pregnenolon; 
pregnenolona; pregnenolona; 
孕烯诺龙; プレグネノロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 73R90F7MQ8, 
chemically known as 17.alpha.-pregn-5-en-20-one, 3.beta.-hydroxy- 
but generally known as pregnenolone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1027. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pregnenolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10024MIG. The term 
PREGNENOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PREGNENOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pregnenolone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PREGNENOLONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pregnenolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0373704 and NCI Concept Code C82315. 
SMILES: OC1CC2=CCC3C4C(CCC3C2(CC1)C)(C(CC4)C(=O)C)C.

51351514 Progesterone progesterone; прогестерон; 
progestérone; progesteron; 
προγεστερόνη; progeszteron; 
progesterone; progesteron; 
progesterona; progesterona; 
黄体酮; プロゲステロン

This classification denotes a progestagen with the molecular formula 
C21H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4G7DS2Q64Y, 
chemically known as 10.alpha.-pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but generally 
known as progesterone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4920. European Medicines Agency schedules Progesterone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10076MIG. The term PROGESTERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules progesterone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROGESTERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule progesterone 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
PROGESTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Progesterone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033308 and NCI Concept Code C2297. SMILES: 
O=C(C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C.
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51351515 Proligestone proligestone; пролигестон; 
proligestone; proligeston; 
προλιγεστόνη; proligeszton; 
proligestone; proligeston; 
proligestona; proligestona; 
普罗孕酮; プロリゲストン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C24H34O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 55772LJ01V, 
chemically known as 14,17-dihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, cyclic 
acetal with propionaldehyde but generally known as proligestone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71906. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Proligestone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10081MIG. 
The term PROLIGESTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, 
List 13). PROLIGESTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule proligestone under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PROLIGESTONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Proligestone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072111 and NCI Concept Code C77016. 
SMILES: 
O1C23C(C(OC1CC)(CC3)C(=O)C)(CCC1C2CCC2=CC(=O)CCC12C)C
.

51351516 Anagestone anagestone; анагестон; 
anagestone; anageston; 
αναγεστόνη; anageszton; 
anagestone; anageston; 
anagestona; anagestona; 
阿那孕酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C22H34O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S8FB38IU3G, 
chemically known as 17-hydroxy-6.alpha.-methylpregn-4-en-20-one 
but generally known as anagestone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 160650. European Medicines Agency schedules Anagestone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05498MIG. Most nations schedule 
anagestone under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ANAGESTONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Anagestone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0051808 and NCI Concept Code C79752. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C(CCC3(C2CCC3(C(=O)C)O)C)C4(C1=CCCC4)C.

51351517 Hydroxyprogesterone hydroxyprogesterone; 
υδροξυπρογεστερόνη; 
hydroksiprogesteroni; 
idrossiprogesterone; 
hydroxyprogesteron; 
хидроксипрогестерон; and 
羟孕酮; 
ヒドロキシプロゲステロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H30O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 21807M87J2, 
chemically known as 17-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but generally 
known as 17alpha-hydroxyprogesterone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6238. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hydroxyprogesterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08081MIG. The term 
17ALPHA-HYDROXYPROGESTERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 17alpha-
hydroxyprogesterone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule hydroxyprogesterone under HS 
29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROXYPROGESTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Hydroxyprogesterone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0045010 and NCI Concept Code C87242. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C(=O)C.
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51351518 Alfasone or algestone or alphasone algestone; алгестон; algestone; 
algeston; αλγεστόνη; algeszton; 
algestone; algeston; algestona; 
algestona; 阿尔孕酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H30O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3JEB53B3WT, 
chemically known as 16alpha,17-Dihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione 
but generally known as algestone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 11687. European Medicines Agency schedules Algestone 
acetophenide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05321MIG. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1(C(CC2C1(CCC3C2CCC4=CC(=O)CCC34C)C)O)O.

51351519 Algestone acetonide This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C24H34O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier WXD8I4Y1IH, 
chemically known as 16,17-((1-methylethylidene)bis(oxy))(16 
deltaalpha)-pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but more generally known as 
algestone acetonide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21075. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule algestone 
acetonide under HS 29372900. As of Q4 2014, ALGESTONE 
ACETONIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Algestone acetonide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983959 
and NCI Concept Code C90967. SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@@]12[C@@H](C[C@@H]3[C@@]1(CC[C@H]4[C@H]3C
CC5=CC(=O)CC[C@]45C)C)OC(O2)(C)C.

51351520 Algestone acetophenide This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C29H36O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OL7KC2O3OT, 
chemically known as 16alpha,17-((r)-1-phenylethylidendioxy-4-
pregnen-3,20-dion but more generally known as algestone 
acetophenide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32327. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Algestone acetophenide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12773MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule algestone acetophenide under HS 29372900. As 
of Q4 2014, ALGESTONE ACETOPHENIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Algestone acetophenide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002039 and NCI Concept Code C90968. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@@]12[C@@H](C[C@@H]3[C@@]1(CC[C@H]4[C@H]3C
CC5=CC(=O)CC[C@]45C)C)O[C@@](O2)(C)C6CCCCC6.

51351521 Anagestone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C24H36O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GNT396G9QT, 
chemically known as pregn-4-en-20-one, 17-hydroxy-6alpha-methyl-, 
acetate (8ci) but more generally known as anagestone acetate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18443. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Anagestone acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00522MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule anagestone 
acetate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ANAGESTONE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Anagestone acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698107 and NCI Concept Code C76302. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@@H]2[C@H](CC[C@]3([C@H]2CC[C@@]3(C(=O)C)O
C(=O)C)C)[C@@]4(C1=CCCC4)C.
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51351522 Chlormadinone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C23H29ClO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0SY050L61N, chemically known as 17.alpha.-acetoxy-6-chloro-4, 6-
pregnadiene-3,20-dione but more generally known as chlormadinone 
acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2714. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Chlormadinone acetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01219MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlormadinone acetate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, CHLORMADINONE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Chlormadinone acetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008214 and NCI Concept Code C365. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2C=C(C4=CC(
=O)CC[C@]34C)CL)C)OC(=O)C.

51351523 Hydroxyprogesterone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin C23H32O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L124O66YSI, chemically known as 
17.alpha.-hydroxy-4-pregnene-3,20-dione acetate, but more generally 
known as hydroxyprogesterone acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9325. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hydroxyprogesterone acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB16436MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hydroxyprogesterone acetate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, HYDROXYPROGESTERONE ACETATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CCC4=CC(=
O)CC[C@]34C)C)OC(=O)C.

51351524 Medroxyprogesterone caproate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C28H42O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GNC5BCM98A, 
chemically known as pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 6-methyl-17-((1-
oxohexyl)oxy)-, (6.alpha.)-, but more generally known as 
medroxyprogesterone caproate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62997. European Medicines Agency schedules 
medroxyprogesterone caproate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08699MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
medroxyprogesterone caproate under HS 29372300. SMILES: 
CCCCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2C[
C@@H](C4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C)C)C(=O)C.
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51351525 Nomegestrol acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin C23H30O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 83J78V5W05, chemically known as 
6-methyl-3,20-dioxo-19-norpregna-4,6-dien-17-yl acetate, but more 
generally known as nomegestrol acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 91668. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nomegestrol acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03449MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nomegestrol acetate 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
NOMEGESTROL ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Nomegestrol acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0132749 and NCI Concept Code C87244. SMILES: 
CC1=C[C@@H]2[C@H](CC[C@]3([C@H]2CC[C@@]3(C(=O)C)OC(=
O)C)C)[C@@H]4C1=CC(=O)CC4.

51351526 Pregnenolone methyl ether This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C22H34O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TU767RK7YN, 
chemically known as pregn-5-en-20-one, 3-methoxy-, (3.beta.)-, but 
more generally known as pregnenolone methyl ether, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 233254. European Medicines Agency 
schedules pregnenolone methyl ether or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10024MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
pregnenolone methyl ether under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CC=C4[C@
@]3(CC[C@@H](C4)OC)C)C.

51351527 Pregnenolone succinate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
structure C25H36O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
6LN4W6JJK6 chemically known as pregn-5-en-20-one, 3-(3-carboxy-
1-oxopropoxy)-, (3.beta.), but more commonly known as pregnenolone 
succinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20728. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pregnenolone succinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15007MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pregnenolone succinate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, PREGNENOLONE SUCCINATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pregnenolone succinate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771291 and NCI Concept Code C82317. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CC=C4[C@
@]3(CC[C@@H](C4)OC(=O)CCC(=O)O)C)C.

51351528 Pregnenolone sulfate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H32O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
04Y4D91RG0, chemically known as pregn-5-en-20-one, 3-(sulfooxy)-, 
(3.beta.)-, but more generally known as pregnenolone sulfate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 105074. European Medicines 
Agency schedules pregnenolone sulfate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10024MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
pregnenolone sulfate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
CC(=O)[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CC=C4[C@
@]3(CC[C@@H](C4)OS(=O)(=O)O)C)C.
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51351529 Progesterone caproate This classification denotes a progestagen with the molecular formula 
C27H40O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 276F2O42F5, 
chemically known as pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 17-((1-oxohexyl)oxy)-, 
but more generally known as progesterone caproate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 12419. European Medicines Agency 
schedules progesterone caproate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10076MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
progesterone caproate under HS 29372300. SMILES: 
CCCCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CC
C4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C)C(=O)C.

Class 51351600 Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive estrenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives made from unsaturated derivatives of the 
estranes with methyl groups at carbon-13, with no carbon at carbon-10, and with no more 
than one carbon at carbon-17.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51351601 16-epiestriol epiestriol; епиестриол; 
épiestriol; epiestriol; 
επιεστριόλη; epiösztriol; 
epiestriolo; epiestriol; epiestriol; 
epiestriol; 表雌三醇

This classification denotes a steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H24O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8XZ32LI44K, 
chemically known as 3,16beta,17beta-trihydroxy-1,3,5(10)-estratriene 
but generally known as 16-epiestriol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3269. European Medicines Agency schedules Epiestriol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06565MIG. The term EPIESTRIOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CC(C2O)O)CCC4=C3C=CC(=C4)O.

51351602 Aglepristone aglepristone; аглепристон; 
aglépristone; aglepriston; 
αγλεπριστόνη; aglepriszton; 
aglepristone; aglepryston; 
aglepristona; aglepristona; 
阿来司酮; アグレプリストン

This classification denotes an anti-progestin, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0UT4JLE1CM. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aglepristone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05285MIG. 
Aglepristone generally arises in the molecular formula C29H37NO2. 
The term AGLEPRISTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 
34.) AGLEPRISTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aglepristone under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, AGLEPRISTONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aglepristone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0963581 and NCI Concept Code C78092. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C(C2)c2ccc(N(C)C)cc2)CC1
)C)/C=C\C.
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51351603 Allylestrenol allylestrenol; алилестренол; 
allylestrénol; allylestrenol; 
αλλυλεστρενόλη; allilesztrenol; 
allilestrenolo; allilestrenol; 
alilesternol; alilestrenol; 
烯丙雌醇; アリルエストレノール

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H32O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier I47VB5DZ8O, 
chemically known as 19-nor-17-alpha-preg-4-en-17-ol, 21-methylene- 
but generally known as allylestrenol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9896. European Medicines Agency schedules Allylestrenol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05339MIG. The term ALLYLESTRENOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules allylestrenol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ALLYLESTRENOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule allylestrenol under 
HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ALLYLESTRENOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Allylestrenol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002158 and NCI Concept Code 
C80270. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CCCC2)CC3)CC1)C)CC=C.

51351604 Altrenogest altrenogest; алтреногест; 
altrénogest; altrenogest; 
αλτρενογέστη; altrenogeszt; 
altrenogest; altrenogest; 
altrenogest; altrenogest; 
烯丙孕素; アルトレノジスト

This classification denotes a progestagen with the molecular formula 
C21H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2U0X0JA2NB, 
chemically known as 17-alpha-allyl-estratriene-4,9,11,17-beta-ol-3-one 
but generally known as altrenogest, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 13324. European Medicines Agency schedules Altrenogest 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05381MIG. The term ALTRENOGEST is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. ALTRENOGEST is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
altrenogest under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ALTRENOGEST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Altrenogest bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0102819 
and NCI Concept Code C83529. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C=C2)CC1)C)CC=C.

51351605 Estradiol or oestradiol estradiol; естрадиол; estradiol; 
estradiol; εστραδιόλη; ösztradiol; 
estradiolo; estradiol; estradiol; 
estradiol; 雌二醇

This classification denotes an estrogen with the molecular formula 
C18H24O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4TI98Z838E, 
chemically known as estra-1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17-diol (17.beta.)- but 
generally known as estradiol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 450. European Medicines Agency schedules Estradiol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07242MIG. The term ESTRADIOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules estradiol 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ESTRADIOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Estradiol or oestradiol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0014912 and NCI Concept Code C2295. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C.
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51351606 Dienogest dienogest; диеногест; 
diénogest; dienogest; 
διενογέστη; dienogeszt; 
dienogest; dienogest; dienogest; 
dienogest; 地诺孕素; 

ジエノゲスト

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
46M3EV8HHE, chemically known as 19-norpregna-4,9-diene-21-
nitrile, 17-hydroxy-3-oxo-, (17-alpha)- but generally known as 
dienogest, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68861. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dienogest in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07108MIG. The term DIENOGEST is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). DIENOGEST is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dienogest 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DIENOGEST 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dienogest 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057916 and NCI Concept Code 
C87238. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)CC2)CC1)C)CC#N.

51351607 Dydrogesterone dydrogesterone; 
дидрогестерон; 
dydrogestérone; dydrogesteron; 
δυδρογεστερόνη; 
didrogeszteron; didrogesterone; 
dydrogesteron; didrogesterona; 
didrogesterona; 地屈孕酮; 

ジドロゲステロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 90I02KLE8K, 
chemically known as 9beta,10alpha-pregna-4,6-diene-3,20-dione but 
generally known as dydrogesterone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9051. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dydrogesterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06433MIG. The term 
DYDROGESTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules dydrogesterone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DYDROGESTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dydrogesterone under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DYDROGESTERONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dydrogesterone bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0013340 and NCI Concept Code 
C65501. SMILES: 
O=C(C1C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2(C(=CC(=O)CC2)C=C3)C)CC1)C)C.

51351608 Estriol estriol succinate; естриол 
сукцинат; succinate d'estriol; 
estriolsuccinat; εστριόλη 
ηλεκτρική; ösztriol-szukcinát; 
estriolo succinato; bursztynian 
estriolu; succinato de estriol; 
succinato de estriol; 琥珀雌三醇; 
エストリオール

This classification denotes a steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H24O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FB33469R8E, 
chemically known as 3,16beta,17beta-trihydroxy-1,3,5(10)-estratriene 
but generally known as estriol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3269. European Medicines Agency schedules Estriol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01971MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
estriol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ESTRIOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 
2014, ESTRIOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Estriol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014927 and 
NCI Concept Code C80154. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1O)C.
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51351609 Fulvestrant fulvestrant; фулвестрант; 
fulvestrant; fulvestrant; 
φουλβεστράντη; fulvesztrant; 
fulvestrant; fulwestrant; 
fulvestrant; fulvestrant; 
フルベストラント

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C32H47F5O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 22X328QOC4, chemically known as 7alpha-(9-((4,4,5,5,5-
pentafluoropentyl)sulfinyl)nonyl)estra-1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17beta-diol but 
generally known as fulvestrant, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 104741. European Medicines Agency schedules Fulvestrant 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB13933MIG. The term FULVESTRANT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health 
Organization schedules fulvestrant in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FULVESTRANT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fulvestrant 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FULVESTRANT 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fulvestrant 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0935916 and NCI Concept Code 
C1379. SMILES: 
S(=O)(CCCCCCCCCC1C2C3C(CCC2C2C(C1)CC(O)CC2)(C(O)CC3)
C)CCCC(F)(F)C(F)(F)F.

51351610 Estrone estrone; естрон; estrone; 
estron; εστρόνη; ösztron; 
estrone; estron; estrona; 
estrona; 雌酮; エストロン

This classification denotes an estrogen with the molecular formula 
C18H22O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2DI9HA706A, 
chemically known as 1,3,5(10)-estratrien-3-ol-17-one but generally 
known as estrone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 698. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Estrone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07251MIG. The term ESTRONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules estrone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ESTRONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
estrone under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ESTRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Estrone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL448831 and NCI 
Concept Code C2294. SMILES: 
O=C1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C.

51351611 Estropipate エストロピペートThis classification denotes a steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H22O5S.C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SVI38UY019, chemically known as 3-(sulfooxy)estra-1,3,5(10)-trien-
17-one, w/pip* but generally known as estropipate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 23703. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Estropipate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13724MIG. As of Q4 
2014, ESTROPIPATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Estropipate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071108 
and NCI Concept Code C47521. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(Oc1cc2c(C3C(C4C(CC3)(C(=O)CC4)C)CC2)cc1)O.N1CCN
CC1.
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51351612 Medroxyprogesterone acetate medroxyprogesterone; 
медроксипрогестерон; 
médroxyprogestérone; 
medroxyprogesteron; 
μεδροξυπρογεστερόνη; 
medroxiprogeszteron; 
medrossiprogesterone; 
medroksyprogesteron; 
medroxiprogesterona; 
medroxiprogesterona; 甲羟孕酮; 

メドロキシプロゲステロン酢酸エ
ステル

This classification denotes a contraceptive and synthetic 
progestational hormone with the molecular formula C24H34O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier C2QI4IOI2G, chemically known as 
pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 17-(acetyloxy)-6-methyl-, (6.alpha.)- but 
generally known as medroxyprogesterone acetate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4042. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Medroxyprogesterone acetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03114MIG. Most nations schedule medroxyprogesterone acetate 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MEDROXYPROGESTERONE ACETATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Medroxyprogesterone acetate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065864 and NCI Concept Code 
C1155. SMILES: 
O(C1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)C(C3)C)C)CC2)CC1)C)C(=O)C)C
(=O)C.

51351613 Mifepristone mifepristone; мифепристон; 
mifépristone; mifepriston; 
μιφεπριστόνη; mifepriszton; 
mifepristone; mifepryston; 
mifepristona; mifepristona; 
米非司酮; ミフェプリストン

This classification denotes an anti-progestin with the molecular 
formula C29H35NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
320T6RNW1F, chemically known as 17-beta-hydroxy-11-beta-(4-
dimethylaminophenyl-1)-17-alpha-(prop-1-ynyl)oestra-4,9-dien-3-one 
but generally known as mifepristone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55245. European Medicines Agency schedules Mifepristone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08956MIG. The term MIFEPRISTONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health 
Organization schedules mifepristone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MIFEPRISTONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mifepristone 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MIFEPRISTONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mifepristone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0026088 and NCI Concept Code C655. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C(C2)c2ccc(N(C)C)cc2)CC1
)C)C#CC.

51351614 Nilestriol or nylestriol nilestriol; нилестриол; nilestriol; 
nilestriol; νιλεστριόλη; nilösztriol; 
nilestriolo; nilestriol; nilestriol; 
nilestriol; 尼尔雌醇

This classification denotes a steroidal estrogen, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7JA3B3IALU. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nilestriol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09288MIG. Nilestriol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C25H32O3. The term 
NILESTRIOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 15.) 
NILESTRIOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Nilestriol or nylestriol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0069173 and NCI Concept Code C80785. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CC(C2(C#C)O)O)CCC4=C3C=CC(=C4)OC5CCCC5.
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51351615 Quinestrol quinestrol; хинестрол; 
quinestrol; quinestrol; 
κινεστρόλη; kvinösztrol; 
quinestrolo; chinestrol; 
quinestrol; quinestrol; 炔雌醚; 

キネストロール

This classification denotes a steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C25H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JR0N7XD5GZ, 
chemically known as 19-norpregna-1,3,5(10)-trien-20-yn-17-ol, 3-
(cyclopentyloxy)-, (17.alpha.)- but generally known as quinestrol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1451. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Quinestrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10211MIG. 
The term QUINESTROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). QUINESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quinestrol under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, QUINESTROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Quinestrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0034410 and NCI Concept Code C66500. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(OC3CCCC3)cc2)CC1)C)C#C.

51351616 Promestriene promestriene; проместриен; 
promestriène; promestrien; 
προμεστριένη; promesztrién; 
promestriene; promestrien; 
promestrieno; promestrieno; 
普罗雌烯; プロメストリエン

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C22H32O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GXM4PER6WZ, chemically known as 17beta-methoxy-3-propoxyestra-
1,3,5(10)-triene but generally known as promestriene, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71717. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Promestriene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10087MIG. The term 
PROMESTRIENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 
14). World Health Organization schedules promestriene in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PROMESTRIENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule promestriene under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PROMESTRIENE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Promestriene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072151 and NCI Concept Code C76998. 
SMILES: O(C1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(OCCC)cc2)CC1)C)C.

51351617 Methylestrenolone This classification denotes a progesterone congener with the 
molecular formula C19H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
743F1Z557A, chemically known as 17alpha-Methyl-19-
nortestosterone but generally known as Methylestrenolone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284597. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methylestrenolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14667MIG. 
SMILES: CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2(C)O)CCC4=CC(=O)CCC34.
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51351618 Ormeloxifene or centchroman ormeloxifene; ορμελοχιφένη; 
ormeloksifeeni; ormelossifene; 
ormeloxifen; ормелоксифен; 
and 奥美昔芬

This classification denotes an antiestrogen with the molecular formula 
C30H35NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 44AXY5VE90, 
chemically known as 3,4-trans-2,2-dimethyl-3-phenyl-4-(p-(beta-
pyrrolidinoethoxy)phenyl)-7-methoxychroman but generally known as 
ormeloxifene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35805. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ormeloxifene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09462MIG. The term ORMELOXIFENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). ORMELOXIFENE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Ormeloxifene or centchroman bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1701687 and NCI Concept Code 
C90722. SMILES: 
O1C(C(C(C2C1CC(OC)CC2)C1CCC(OCCN2CCCC2)CC1)C1CCCCC
1)(C)C.

51351619 Estradiol acetate This classification denotes an estrogen C20H26O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5R97F5H93P, chemically known as estra-
1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17-diol, (17.beta.)-, 3-acetate, but more generally 
known as estradiol acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
157050. European Medicines Agency schedules Estradiol acetate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB27089. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule estradiol acetate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As 
of Q4 2014, ESTRADIOL ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Estradiol acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1330622 and NCI Concept Code C47990. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCC2C(C1)CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2CC[C@]4([C@H]3CC[
C@@H]4O)C.

51351620 Estradiol benzoate This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol with the molecular 
formula C25H28O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1S4CJB5ZGN, 
chemically known as estra-1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17-diol (17.beta.)-, 3-
benzoate but more generally known as estradiol benzoate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3262. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Estradiol benzoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07243MIG. 
The term ESTRADIOL BENZOATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule estradiol 
benzoate under HS 29372300. As of Q4 2014, ESTRADIOL 
BENZOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Estradiol benzoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0167626 and 
NCI Concept Code C29769. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2
O)OC(=O)C5CCCCC5.
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51351621 Estradiol cipionate This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7E1DV054LO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Estradiol cipionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01965MIG. 
Estradiol cipionate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H36O3. The term 'estradiol cipionate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule estradiol cipionate under HS 29372300. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2
OC(=O)CCC5CCCC5)O.

51351622 Estradiol cypionate This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7E1DV054LO. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Estradiol cipionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01965MIG. 
Estradiol cypionate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C26H36O3. The term 'estradiol cypionate' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule estradiol cypionate under HS 29372300. As of Q4 2014, 
ESTRADIOL CYPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Estradiol cypionate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059610 and NCI Concept Code C47991. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2
OC(=O)CCC5CCCC5)O.

51351623 Estradiol dipropionate This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol with the molecular 
formula C24H32O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NIG5418BXB, 
chemically known as 3,17beta-dihydroxy-1,3,5(10)-estratriene 3,17-
dipropionate but more generally known as estradiol dipropionate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3265. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Estradiol dipropionate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22244. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
estradiol dipropionate under HS 29372300. As of Q4 2014, 
ESTRADIOL DIPROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Estradiol dipropionate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0059618 and NCI Concept Code C29770. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OC1CCC2C(C1)CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2CC[C@]4([C@H]3C
C[C@@H]4OC(=O)CC)C.
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51351624 Estradiol hemihydrate This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CXY7B3Q98Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Estradiol hemihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11941MIG. 
Estradiol hemihydrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
2C18H24O2.H2O. The term 'estradiol hemihydrate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule estradiol hemihydrate under HS 29372300. As of 
Q4 2014, ESTRADIOL HEMIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Estradiol hemihydrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1320235 and NCI Concept Code C47992. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2
O)O.C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CC[C@
@H]2O)O.O.

51351625 Estradiol monopalmitate This classification denotes an estrogen C34H54O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1Q5Y448XT0, chemically known as estra-
1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17-.beta.-diol 17-palmitate, but more generally 
known as estradiol monopalmitate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 111095. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
estradiol monopalmitate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, ESTRADIOL MONOPALMITATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Estradiol monopalmitate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2700019 and NCI Concept Code C76110. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@
H]3[C@H]2CCC4C3CCC(C4)O)C.

51351626 Estradiol undecylate This classification denotes an estrogen C29H44O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier H3N3A8MFJC, chemically known as estra-
1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17-diol (17.beta.)-, 17-undecanoate, but more 
generally known as estradiol undecylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 19135. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Estradiol undecylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07244MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule estradiol undecylate under HS 
29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ESTRADIOL 
UNDECYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@
H]2CCC4C3CCC(C4)O)C.
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51351627 Estradiol valerate This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol with the molecular 
formula C23H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OKG364O896, 
chemically known as 3,17-epidihydroxyoestratriene but more generally 
known as estradiol valerate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5757. European Medicines Agency schedules Estradiol valerate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07245MIG. The term ESTRADIOL VALERATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 
16). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule estradiol 
valerate under HS 29372300. As of Q4 2014, ESTRADIOL 
VALERATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Estradiol valerate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059623 and 
NCI Concept Code C1090. SMILES: 
CCCCC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CCC4
C3CCC(C4)O)C.

51351628 Estriol succinate This classification denotes a steroidal estrogen, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier AS13K2DY03. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Estriol succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07249MIG. Estriol 
succinate generally arises in the molecular formula C26H32O9. The 
term ESTRIOL SUCCINATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule estriol 
succinate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ESTRIOL SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Estriol succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059648 and NCI Concept Code C80784. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1C[C@H]([C@
@H]2OC(=O)CCC(=O)O)OC(=O)CCC(=O)O)O.

51351629 Estrone acetate This classification denotes an estrogen C20H24O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4L6USG266B, chemically known as estra-
1,3,5(10)-trien-17-one, 3-(acetyloxy)-, but more generally known as 
estrone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3273. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule estrone acetate under 
HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ESTRONE ACETATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCC2C(C1)CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2CC[C@]4([C@H]3CC
C4=O)C.

51351630 Estrone benzoate This classification denotes an estrogen with the molecular formula 
C25H26O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O636LYL5W8, 
chemically known as estra-1,3,5(10)-trien-17-one, 3-(benzoyloxy)-, but 
more generally known as estrone benzoate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16963. European Medicines Agency schedules 
estrone benzoate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07251MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule estrone benzoate under HS 
29372300. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CCC2=O)OC
(=O)C5CCCCC5.
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51351631 Estrone glucuronide This classification denotes an estrogen with the molecular formula 
C24H30O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 933Q277TO2, 
chemically known as .beta.-d-glucopyranosiduronic acid, 17-oxoestra-
1,3,5(10)-trien-3-yl, but more generally known as estrone glucuronide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115255. European 
Medicines Agency schedules estrone glucuronide or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07251MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule estrone glucuronide under HS 29372300. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CCC2=O)O[
C@H]5[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O5)C(=O)O)O)O)O.

51351632 Estrone hydrogen sulfate This classification denotes an estrogen with the molecular formula 
C18H22O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier QTL48N278K, 
chemically known as estra-1,3,5(10)-trien-17-one, 3-(sulfooxy)-, but 
more generally known as estrone hydrogen sulfate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 699. European Medicines Agency schedules 
estrone hydrogen sulfate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07251MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule estrone hydrogen sulfate 
under HS 29372300. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CCC2=O)OS
(=O)(=O)O.

51351633 Estrone sodium sulfate This classification denotes an estrogen C18H21O5S.Na, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6K6FDA543A, chemically known as estra-
1,3,5(10)-trien-17-one, 3-(sulfooxy)-, sodium salt, but more generally 
known as estrone sodium sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23667301. European Medicines Agency schedules Estrone 
sodium sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01976MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule estrone sodium sulfate under HS 
29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ESTRONE SODIUM 
SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Estrone sodium sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304783 
and NCI Concept Code C61942. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CCC2=O)OS
(=O)(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51351634 Estrone sodium sulphate This classification denotes an estrogen with the molecular formula 
C18H21O5S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6K6FDA543A, 
chemically known as estra-1,3,5(10)-trien-17-one, 3-(sulfooxy)-, 
sodium salt, but more generally known as estrone sodium sulphate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9919. European Medicines 
Agency schedules estrone sodium sulphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07251MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule estrone 
sodium sulphate under HS 29372300. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CCC2=O)OS
(=O)(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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Class 51351700 Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive androstanes and 
cyclohexanecarboxylic acids and naphthalenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive drugs made from 
or based in part on androstanes, cyclohexanecarboxylic acids, or naphthalenes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51351701 Drospirenone drospirenone; дроспиренон; 
drospirénone; drospirenon; 
δροσπιρενόνη; drospirenon; 
drospirenone; drospirenon; 
drospirenona; drospirenona; 
屈螺酮; ドロスピレノン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C24H30O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N295J34A25, 
chemically known as 1,2-dihydrospirorenone but generally known as 
drospirenone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68873. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Drospirenone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06413MIG. The term DROSPIRENONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). DROSPIRENONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule drospirenone 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DROSPIRENONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Drospirenone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0043822 and NCI Concept Code C47502. SMILES: 
O1C2(C3C(C4C2(CCC2C4C4C(C4)C4=CC(=O)CCC24C)C)C3)CCC1=
O.

51351702 Fenestrel fenestrel; фенестрел; fénestrel; 
fenestrel; φαινεστρέλη; fénstrel; 
fenestrel; fenestrel; fenestrel; 
fenestrel; 芬雌酸; 

フェネストレル

This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C16H20O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LEC4215V9R, 
chemically known as 3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid, 5-ethyl-6-
methyl-4-phenyl- but generally known as fenestrel, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 24371. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenestrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07557MIG. The term 
FENESTREL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. FENESTREL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule fenestrel under HS 29163900 and SITC 51379. As 
of Q4 2014, FENESTREL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Fenestrel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060165 and NCI Concept Code C80684. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1C(C(C(=CC1)c1ccccc1)CC)C.
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51351703 Methallenestril This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H22O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XL025389JS, 
chemically known as 3-(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl)-3-ethyl-2,2-
dimethylpropionsaeure but generally known as methallenestril, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10599. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methallenestril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08834MIG. 
The term METHALLENESTRIL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules methallenestril 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHALLENESTRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, METHALLENESTRIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Methallenestril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066078 and NCI Concept Code C80685. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C(C(CC)c1cc2c(cc1)cc(OC)cc2)(C)C.

51351704 Arzoxifene arzoxifene; арзоксифен; 
arzoxifène; arzoxifene; 
αρζοξιφένη; arzoxifén; 
arzoxifene; arzoksyfen; 
arzoxifeno; arzoxifeno

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier E569WG6E60. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Arzoxifene in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00599MIG. 
Arzoxifene generally arises in the molecular formula C28H29NO4S. 
The term ARZOXIFENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 no. 3, 1999, list 
42.) Most nations schedule arzoxifene under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, ARZOXIFENE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Arzoxifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0677791 and NCI Concept Code C1805. SMILES: 
s1c(c(Oc2ccc(OCCN3CCCCC3)cc2)c2c1cc(O)cc2)c1ccc(OC)cc1.

51351705 Trioxifene trioxifene; τριοξιφαίνη; 
trioksifeeni; trioxifene; trioxifen; 
триоксифен; and 曲沃昔芬

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C30H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, R0130F043H chemically known as 3,4-dihydro-2-(p-
methoxyphenyl)-1-naphthyl p-(2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)ethoxy)phenyl ketone 
but generally known as trioxifene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 50139. European Medicines Agency schedules Trioxifene in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11317MIG. The term TRIOXIFENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19). Most nations schedule 
trioxifene under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIOXIFENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trioxifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077238 
and NCI Concept Code C1266. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=C(C=C1)C2=C(C3=CC=CC=C3CC2)C(=O)C4=CC=C(C=C
4)OCCN5CCCC5.
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51351706 Arzoxifene hydrochloride This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C28H29NO4S.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier FU88PI0433, chemically known as 
benzo(b)thiophene-6-ol, 2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-3-(4-(2-(1-
piperidinyl)ethoxy)phenoxy)-, hydrochloride but more generally known 
as arzoxifene hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
179338. The base compound, Arzoxifene, most often comes in base 
and hydrochloride forms. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule arzoxifene hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, ARZOXIFENE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Arzoxifene hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0950979 and NCI Concept Code 
C2460. SMILES: 
COC1CCC(CC1)C2C(C3CCC(CC3S2)O)OC4CCC(CC4)OCCN5CCCC
C5.CL.

51351707 Trioxifene mesylate This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C30H31NO3.CH4O3S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 63ZD22G88L, chemically known as methanone, 
(3,4-dihydro-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-naphthalenyl)(4-(2-(1-
pyrrolidinyl)ethoxy)phenyl)-, methanesulfonate, but more generally 
known as trioxifene mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 50138. European Medicines Agency schedules trioxifene 
mesylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11317MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule trioxifene mesylate under HS 29339990. 
Trioxifene mesylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0146868 and 
NCI Concept Code C1414. SMILES: 
COC1CCC(CC1)C2=C(C3CCCCC3CC2)C(=O)C4CCC(CC4)OCCN5C
CCC5.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51351800 Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive gonadal hormones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives made from hormones produced by the 
gonads, including both steroid and peptide hormones.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51351801 Norvinisterone norvinisterone; норвинистерон; 
norvinistérone; norvinisteron; 
νορβινιστερόνη; norviniszteron; 
norvinisterone; norwinisteron; 
norvinisterona; norvinisterona; 
诺乙烯酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C20H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7Q843V12Q0, 
chemically known as 19-nor-17-alpha-pregna-4,20-dien-3-one, 17-
hydroxy- but generally known as norvinisterone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65588. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Norvinisterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09381MIG. The term 
NORVINISTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
NORVINISTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule norvinisterone under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, NORVINISTERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Norvinisterone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825279 and NCI Concept Code C80623. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)CC1)C)C=C.
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51351802 Polyestradiol phosphate polyestradiol phosphate; 
полиестрадиол фосфат; 
phosphate de polyestradiol; 
polyestradiolphosphat; 
φωσφορικό του 
πολυεστραδιόλη; poliösztradiol-
foszfát; poliestradiolo fosfato; 
fosforan poliestradiolu; fosfato 
de poliestradiol; fosfato de 
poliestradiol; 聚磷酸雌二醇; 

リン酸ポリエストラジオール

This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol with the molecular 
formula ((C18H22O3P(C18H22O)n)n(C18H23O4P)n)co, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P14877CDX2, chemically known as 17-beta-estra 
1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17-diol, 17-dihydrogen phosphate, homopolymer but 
generally known as polyestradiol phosphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 66435. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Polyestradiol phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09973MIG. The term 
POLYESTRADIOL PHOSPHATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 
1977, List 17). World Health Organization schedules polyestradiol 
phosphate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule polyestradiol phosphate under 
HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, POLYESTRADIOL 
PHOSPHATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Polyestradiol phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0071554 and NCI Concept Code C1199. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2O)CCC4=C3C=CC(=C4)O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51351803 Esterified estrogen This classification denotes an estrogen with the molecular formula 
C18H24O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4TI98Z838E, 
chemically known as estra-1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17-diol (17.beta.)- but 
generally known as esterified estrogens, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 450. European Medicines Agency schedules 
esterified estrogens in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13723MIG. The term 
ESTRADIOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules esterified estrogens in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
OC1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C.

51351804 Estrogens conjugated This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C18H21NaO5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IU5QR144QX but generally known as conjugated estrogens, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 45357473. European Medicines 
Agency schedules trioxifene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB36355. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2=O)CCC4=C3C=CC(=C4)OS(=O)(=O)[O-
].[Na+].

Class 51351900 Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive norpregnanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives made from pregnanes which have 
undergone ring contractions or are lacking carbon-18 or carbon-19.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51351901 Ethynerone ethynerone; етинерон; 
éthynérone; ethyneron; 
αιθυνερόνη; etinron; etinerone; 
etyneron; etinerona; etinerona; 
エチネロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C20H23ClO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CKM4S0R7LX, chemically known as 21-chloro-17-hydroxy-19-nor-
17alpha-pregna-4,9-dien-20-yn-3-one but generally known as 
ethynerone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18403. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ethynerone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07293MIG. The term ETHYNERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). ETHYNERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ethynerone 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ETHYNERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethynerone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059848 and NCI Concept Code 
C74366. SMILES: 
ClC#CC1(O)C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)CC2)CC1)C.

51351902 Ethynodiol diacetate エチノジオール酢酸エステルThis classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C24H32O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 62H10A1236, 
chemically known as 19-norpregn-4-en-20-yne-3,17-diol, diacetate, 
(3.beta.,17.alpha.)- but generally known as ethynodiol diacetate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3304. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etynodiol diacetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02051MIG. 
As of Q4 2014, ETHYNODIOL DIACETATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethynodiol diacetate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015117 and NCI Concept Code C47525. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCC2C3CCC4(C(C3CCC2=C1)CCC4(C#C)OC(=O)C)C.

51351903 Etynodiol etynodiol; етинодиол; étynodiol; 
etynodiol; αιτυνοδιόλη; etinodiol; 
etinodiolo; etynodiol; etinodiol; 
etinodiol; 炔诺醇; エチノジオール

This classification denotes an ethynodiol analog, synthetic 
progestational hormone, and oral contraceptive with the molecular 
formula C20H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9E01C36A9S, 
chemically known as 19-norpregn-4-en-20-yne-3,17-diol, diacetate, 
(3beta,17alpha)- but generally known as etynodiol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 9270. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etynodiol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07350MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules etynodiol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETYNODIOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etynodiol under HS 
29372300 and SITC 54153. SMILES: 
O(C1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(OC(=O)C)CC2)CC3)CC1)C)C#C)C(=
O)C.
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51351904 Gestrinone gestrinone; гестринон; 
gestrinone; gestrinon; 
γεστρινόνη; gesztrinon; 
gestrinone; gestrynon; 
gestrinona; gestrinona; 
孕三烯酮; ゲストリノン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H24O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1421533RCM, 
chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregna-4,9,11-trien-20-yn-3-one, 13-
ethyl-17-hydroxy-, (17-alpha)- (9ci) but generally known as gestrinone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27812. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Gestrinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13963MIG. 
The term GESTRINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules gestrinone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GESTRINONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
gestrinone under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
GESTRINONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Gestrinone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017507 
and NCI Concept Code C87241. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C=C2)CC1)CC)C#C.

51351905 Mestranol mestranol; местранол; 
mestranol; mestranol; 
μεστρανόλη; mesztranol; 
mestranolo; mestranol; 
mestranol; mestranol; 美雌醇; 
メストラノール

This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol with the molecular 
formula C21H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier B2V233XGE7, 
chemically known as 19-norpregna-1,3,5(10)-trien-20-yn-17-ol, 3-
methoxy-, (17.alpha.)- but generally known as mestranol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4080. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mestranol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08791MIG. The term 
MESTRANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
MESTRANOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mestranol under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, MESTRANOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mestranol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025506 and NCI Concept Code C636. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(OC)cc2)CC1)C)C#C.

51351906 Moxestrol moxestrol; моксестрол; 
moxestrol; moxestrol; 
μοξεστρόλη; moxösztrol; 
mossestrolo; moksestrol; 
moxestrol; moxestrol; 莫克雌醇

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C21H26O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6923NT44OW, 
chemically known as 19-norpregna-1,3,5(10)-trien-20-yne-3,17-diol, 
11-methoxy-, (11-beta,17-alpha)- (9ci) but generally known as 
moxestrol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71714. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Moxestrol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14601MIG. The term MOXESTROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules moxestrol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MOXESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule moxestrol under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, MOXESTROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Moxestrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066834 and NCI Concept Code C87229. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(OC)C2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C)C#C.
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51351907 Norgesterone norgesterone; норгестерон; 
norgestérone; norgesteron; 
νοργεστερόνη; norgeszteron; 
norgesterone; norgesteron; 
norgesterona; norgesterona; 
诺孕酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C20H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YFS274763Y, 
chemically known as 19-norpregna-5(10),20-dien-3-one, 17-hydroxy-, 
(17alpha)- (9ci) but generally known as norgesterone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65606. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Norgesterone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09368MIG. The term 
NORGESTERONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 
43). NORGESTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule norgesterone under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, NORGESTERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Norgesterone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0603673 and NCI Concept Code C90971. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2=C(CC3)CC(=O)CC2)CC1)C)C=C.

51351908 Norgestrienone norgestrienone; норгестриенон; 
norgestriénone; norgestrienon; 
νοργεστριενόνη; norgesztrienon; 
norgestrienone; norgestrienon; 
norgestrienona; norgestrienona; 
诺孕烯酮; ノルゲストリエノン

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C20H22O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 89386PYU9O, 
chemically known as 19-norpregna-4,9,11-trien-20-yn-3-one, 17-
hydroxy-, (17-alpha)- (9ci) but generally known as norgestrienone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13313. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Norgestrienone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09372MIG. 
The term NORGESTRIENONE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 
10, 1968, List 8). World Health Organization schedules 
norgestrienone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NORGESTRIENONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule norgestrienone 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
NORGESTRIENONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Norgestrienone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0028369 and NCI Concept Code C90949. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C=C2)CC1)C)C#C.
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51351909 Promegestone promegestone; промегестон; 
promégestone; promegeston; 
προμεγεστόνη; promegeszton; 
promegestone; promegeston; 
promegestona; promegestona; 
普美孕酮; プロメゲストン

This classification denotes a steroid compound with the molecular 
formula C22H30O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9XE0V2SQYX, 
chemically known as 17alpha-methyl-1,7-propionylestra-4,9-dien-3-
one but generally known as promegestone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 36709. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Promegestone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10086MIG. The term 
PROMEGESTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 
18). World Health Organization schedules promegestone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PROMEGESTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule promegestone under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PROMEGESTONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Promegestone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033401 and NCI Concept Code C66478. 
SMILES: 
O=C(C1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)CC2)CC1)C)C)CC.

51351910 Quinestradol quinestradol; хинестрадол; 
quinestradol; quinestradol; 
κινεστραδόλη; kvinsztradol; 
quinestradolo; chinestradol; 
quinestradol; quinestradol; 
奎雌醇

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C23H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 422L8173W8, 
chemically known as 3-(cyclopentyloxy)estra-1,3,5(10)-triene-
16alpha,17beta-diol but generally known as quinestradol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 14431. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Quinestradol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10210MIG. The term 
QUINESTRADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
QUINESTRADOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quinestradol under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, QUINESTRADOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Quinestradol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072864 and NCI Concept Code C76999. 
SMILES: OC1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(OC3CCCC3)cc2)CC1O)C.

51351911 Ulipristal ウリプリスタルThis classification denotes an anti-progestin, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6J5J15Q2X8. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ulipristal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30471. Ulipristal generally 
arises in the molecular formula C28H35NO3. The term ULIPRISTAL 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 21, no. 3, 2007, list 58.) As of Q4 2014, 
ULIPRISTAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ulipristal bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0300205 and NCI 
Concept Code C91056. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1(CCC2C1(CC(C3=C4CCC(=O)C=C4CCC23)C5=CC=C(C=C
5)N(C)C)C)O.
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51351912 Ulipristal acetate ウリプリスタル酢酸エステルThis classification denotes an anti-progestin with the molecular 
formula C30H37NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YF7V70N02B. European Medicines Agency schedules ulipristal 
acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB30470. The term ulipristal acetate is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. As of Q4 2014, 
ULIPRISTAL ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ulipristal acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2723461 and NCI Concept Code C91057. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1(CCC2C1(CC(C3=C4CCC(=O)C=C4CCC23)C5=CC=C(C=C
5)N(C)C)C)OC(=O)C.

51351913 Quingestanol quingestanol; κινγεστανόλη; 
kingestanoli; quingestanolo; 
quingestanol; хингестанол; and 
奎孕醇

This classification denotes a norpregnadiene with the molecular 
formula C25H34O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1A635076CE, 
chemically known as 3-cyclopentyloxy-19-nor-3,5-pregnadien-20-in-
17beta-ol but generally known as quingestanol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 25414. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Quingestanol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10216MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules quingestanol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. QUINGESTANOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule quingestanol 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
QUINGESTANOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC3)C=C(OC3CCCC3)CC2)CC1)C)C#C.

51351914 Etynodiol diacetate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C24H32O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 62H10A1236, 
chemically known as 19-norpregn-4-en-20-yne-3,17-diol, diacetate, 
(3.beta.,17.alpha.)- but more generally known as ethynodiol diacetate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3304. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etynodiol diacetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02051MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule etynodiol 
diacetate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@@H]2[C@H]3CC[C@]4([C@H]([C@@H]3CC
C2=C1)CC[C@]4(C#C)OC(=O)C)C.

51351915 Quingestanol acetate This classification denotes a norpregnadiene C27H36O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier M33GGZ63KG, chemically known 
as 3-(cyclopentyloxy)-19-nor-17.alpha.-pregna-3,5-dien-20-yn-17-ol 
acetate, but more generally known as quingestanol acetate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18142. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Quingestanol acetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04165MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
quingestanol acetate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, QUINGESTANOL ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CC=C4[C@
@H]3CCC(=C4)OC5CCCC5)C)C#C.
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Class 51352000 Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive norpregnenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives made from pregnenes with one double 
bond or more than three double bonds which have undergone ring contractions or are 
lacking carbon-18 or carbon-19.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51352001 Demegestone demegestone; демегестон; 
démégestone; demegeston; 
δεμεγεστόνη; demegeszton; 
demegestone; demegeston; 
demegestona; demegestona; 
地美孕酮; デメゲストン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6E89AM91SZ, 
chemically known as 19-norpregna-4,9-diene-3,20-dione, 17-methyl- 
(8ci)(9ci) but generally known as demegestone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 93057. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Demegestone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06966MIG. The term 
DEMEGESTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11). World Health Organization schedules demegestone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DEMEGESTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule demegestone under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DEMEGESTONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Demegestone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057362 and NCI Concept Code C76304. 
SMILES: 
O=C(C1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)CC2)CC1)C)C)C.

51352002 Gestodene gestodene; гестоден; 
gestodène; gestoden; 
γεστοδένη; gesztodén; 
gestodene; gestoden; 
gestodeno; gestodeno; 
孕二烯酮; ゲストデン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1664P6E6MI, 
chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregna-4,15-dien-20-yn-3-one, 13-
ethyl-17-hydroxy-, (17-alpha)- but generally known as gestodene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43249. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Gestodene in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07901MIG. 
The term GESTODENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). GESTODENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gestodene under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, GESTODENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gestodene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061246 and NCI Concept Code C87240. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)C=C1)CC)C#C.
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51352003 Gestonorone gestonorone caproate; 
гестонорон капроат; caproate 
de gestonorone; 
gestonoroncaproat; 
γεστονορόνη καπροΐκη; 
gesztonoron-kaproát; 
gestonorone caproato; 
kapronian gestonoronu; 
caproato de gestonorona; 
caproato de gestonorona; 
己酸孕诺酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C20H28O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier H4G605B7VP, 
chemically known as 19-norpregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 17-hydroxy- but 
generally known as gestonorone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 102210. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Gestonorone caproate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07902MIG. The term 
GESTONORONE CAPROATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 
1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules gestonorone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GESTONORONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, GESTONORONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)C1(CCC2C1(CCC3C2CCC4=CC(=O)CCC34)C)O.

51352004 Desogestrel desogestrel; δεσογεστρέλη; 
desogestreeli; desogestrel; 
desogestrel; дезогестрел; and 
去氧孕烯; デソゲストレル

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C22H30O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 81K9V7M3A3, 
chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-20-yn-17-ol, 13-ethyl-11-
methylene-, (17alpha)- but generally known as desogestrel, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40973. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Desogestrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07003MIG. 
The term DESOGESTREL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules desogestrel in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DESOGESTREL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule desogestrel under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DESOGESTREL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Desogestrel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057558 and NCI Concept Code C47476. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4C(=CCCC4)CC3)C(=C)C2)CC1)CC)C#C.
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51352005 Etonogestrel etonogestrel; ετονογεστρέλη; 
etonogestreeli; etonogestrel; 
etonogestrel; етоногестрел; 
and 依托孕烯; エトノゲストレル

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C22H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 304GTH6RNH, 
chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-20-yn-3-one, 13-ethyl-17-
hydroxy-11-methylene-, (17-alpha)- but generally known as 
etonogestrel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40976. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etonogestrel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07335MIG. The term ETONOGESTREL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
etonogestrel in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ETONOGESTREL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etonogestrel under 
HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ETONOGESTREL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etonogestrel 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0047683 and NCI Concept Code 
C47528. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C(=C)C2)CC1)CC)C#C.

51352006 Levonorgestrel levonorgestrel; 
левоноргестрел; 
lévonorgestrel; levonorgestrel; 
λεβονοργεστρέλη; 
levonorgesztrel; levonorgestrel; 
lewonorgestrel; levonorgestrel; 
levonorgestrel; 左炔诺孕酮; 

レボノルゲストレル

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5W7SIA7YZW, 
chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-20-yn-3-one, 13-ethyl-17-
hydroxy-, (17alpha)-(+-)- but generally known as levonorgestrel, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13109. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Levonorgestrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08483MIG. 
The term LEVONORGESTREL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 
1977, List 17). World Health Organization schedules levonorgestrel in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LEVONORGESTREL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levonorgestrel under HS 29372300 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, LEVONORGESTREL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Levonorgestrel bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1145675 and NCI Concept Code C47585. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)CC1)CC)C#C.
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51352007 Norelgestromin norelgestromin; 
норелгестромин; 
norelgestromine; 
norelgestromin; 
νορελγεστρομίνη; 
norelgesztromin; 
norelgestromina; 
norelgestromin; 
norelgestromina; 
norelgestromina; 
ノルエルゲストロミン

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R0TAY3X631, chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-20-yn-3-
one, 13-ethyl-17-hydroxy-, oxime, (8-alpha,9-beta,10-alpha,13-
alpha,14-beta)- but generally known as norelgestromin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 62930. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Norelgestromin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20476. The term 
NORELGESTROMIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 
45). Most nations schedule norelgestromin under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, NORELGESTROMIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Norelgestromin bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1120952 and NCI Concept Code C66243. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=N\O)\CC2)CC3)CC1)CC)C#C.

51352008 Norethindrone or norethisterone norethisterone; норетистерон; 
noréthistérone; norethisteron; 
νοραιθιστερόνη; noretiszteron; 
noretisterone; noretysteron; 
noretisterona; noretisterona; 
炔诺酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C20H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T18F433X4S, 
chemically known as 19-nortestosterone, 17-ethynyl- but generally 
known as norethindrone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4536. European Medicines Agency schedules Norethindrone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09362MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
norethindrone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Norethindrone or norethisterone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028356 and NCI Concept Code C62059. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)CC1)C)C#C.

51352009 Norethynodrel or noretynodrel noretynodrel; норетинодрел; 
norétynodrel; noretynodrel; 
νοραιτυνοδρέλη; noretinodrel; 
noretinodrel; noretynodrel; 
noretinodrel; noretinodrel; 
异炔诺酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C20H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 88181ACA0M, 
chemically known as 19-norpregn-5(10)-en-20-yn-3-one, 17-hydroxy-, 
(17.alpha.)- but generally known as norethynodrel, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4537. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Noretynodrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12439MIG. The term 
NORETYNODREL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
Norethynodrel or noretynodrel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0028360 and NCI Concept Code C66244. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2(C#C)O)CCC4=C3CCC(=O)C4.
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51352010 Norgestimate norgestimate; норгестимат; 
norgestimate; norgestimat; 
νοργεστιμάτη; norgesztimát; 
norgestimato; norgestymat; 
norgestimato; norgestimato; 
诺孕酪; ノルゲスチマート

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C23H31NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C291HFX4DY, chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-20-yn-3-
one, 17-(acetyloxy)-13-ethyl-, 3-oxime, (17-alpha)- but generally 
known as norgestimate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6540478. European Medicines Agency schedules Norgestimate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09369MIG. The term NORGESTIMATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. NORGESTIMATE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
norgestimate under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
NORGESTIMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Norgestimate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0068992 and NCI Concept Code C66245. SMILES: 
O(C1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=N\O)\CC2)CC3)CC1)CC)C#C)C(=O)
C.

51352011 Norgestrel norgestrel; норгестрел; 
norgestrel; norgestrel; 
νοργεστρέλη; norgesztrel; 
norgestrel; norgestrel; 
norgestrel; norgestrel; 炔诺孕酮; 
ノルゲストレル

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C21H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3J8Q1747Z2, 
chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-20-yn-3-one, 13-ethyl-17-
hydroxy-, (17.alpha.)-(.+/-.)- but generally known as norgestrel, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4542. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Norgestrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09371MIG. 
The term NORGESTREL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
NORGESTREL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule norgestrel under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, NORGESTREL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Norgestrel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0699169 and NCI Concept Code C703. 
SMILES: OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)CC1)CC)C#C.

51352012 Ethinyl estradiol or ethinylestradiol ethinylestradiol; 
етинилестрадиол; 
éthinylestradiol; ethinylestradiol; 
αιθινυλεστραδιόλη; 
etinilösztradiol; etinilestradiolo; 
etynylestradiol; etinilestradiol; 
etinilestradiol; 炔雌醇.

This classification denotes a therapeutic estradiol, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 423D2T571U. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ethinyl estradiol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07277MIG. 
Ethinylestradiol generally arises in the molecular formula C20H24O2. 
The term 'ethinylestradiol' is a European Medicines Agency European 
Public Assessment Report System designation. 
ETHINYLESTRADIOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Ethinyl estradiol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0015011 and NCI Concept Code C486. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C)C#C.
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51352013 Gestonorone caproate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C20H28O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier H4G605B7VP, 
chemically known as 19-norpregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 17-hydroxy- but 
more generally known as gestonorone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 102210. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Gestonorone caproate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07902MIG. The term 
GESTONORONE CAPROATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules gestonorone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. GESTONORONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule gestonorone caproate under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, GESTONORONE CAPROATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Gestonorone caproate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0017505 and NCI Concept Code 
C74365. SMILES: 
CCCCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC[C@H]3[C@H]2CC
C4=CC(=O)CC[C@H]34)C)C(=O)C.

Class 51352100 Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive phenols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives made from benzene derivatives that 
include one or more hydroxyl groups attached to the ring structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51352101 Dienestrol dienestrol; диетилстилбестрол; 
diènestrol; dienestrol; 
διενεστρόλη; diénösztrol; 
dienestrolo; dienoestrol; 
dienestrol; dienestrol; 
已二烯雌酚; ジエネストロール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier RRW32X4U1F. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dienestrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07107MIG. 
Dienestrol generally arises in the molecular formula C18H18O2. The 
term DIENESTROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 
16.) DIENESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dienestrol under HS 29072900 and 
SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, DIENESTROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dienestrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012145 and NCI Concept Code C65377. 
SMILES: Oc1ccc(C(=C\C)/C(=C/C)c2ccc(O)cc2)cc1.
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51352102 Taleranol taleranol; талеранол; taléranol; 
taleranol; ταλερανόλη; taleranol; 
taleranolo; taleranol; taleranol; 
taleranol; タレラノール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H26O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier HUN219N434, 
chemically known as 2,4-dihydroxy-6-(6beta,10-
dihydroxyundecyl]benzoic acid mu-lactone but generally known as 
taleranol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65434. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Taleranol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10803MIG. The term TALERANOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). TALERANOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, TALERANOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Taleranol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075781 and NCI Concept Code 
C74260. SMILES: OC1CCCCCc2c(C(=O)OC(CCC1)C)c(O)cc(O)c2.

51352103 Zearalenone or zeranol zeranol; зеранол; zéranol; 
zeranol; ζερανόλη; zeranol; 
zeranolo; zeranol; zeranol; 
zeranol; 折仑诺

This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H26O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 76LO2L2V39, 
chemically known as 1h-2-benzoxacyclotetradecin-1-one, 
3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12-decahydro-7,14,16-trihydroxy-3-methyl- but 
generally known as zeranol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
22283. European Medicines Agency schedules Zeranol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00148MIG. The term ZERANOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). ZERANOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Zearalenone or zeranol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0043465 and NCI Concept Code C76826. 
SMILES: OC1CCCCCc2c(C(=O)OC(CCC1)C)c(O)cc(O)c2.

51352104 Dienestrol diacetate This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C22H22O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier D20D148WPQ, 
chemically known as phenol, 4,4'-(1,2-diethylidene-1,2-ethanediyl)bis-, 
diacetate, (e,e)-, but more generally known as dienestrol diacetate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5357580. European 
Medicines Agency schedules dienestrol diacetate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07107MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule dienestrol diacetate under HS 29072900. SMILES: 
C/C=C(/C(=C/C)/C1CCC(CC1)OC(=O)C)\C2CCC(CC2)OC(=O)C.

Class 51352200 Estrogen, progestin, or internal contraceptive stilbenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives made from organic compounds that 
contain 1,2-diphenylethylene as a functional group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51352201 Benzestrol benzestrol; метестрол; 
benzestrol; benzestrol; 
βενζεστρόλη; benzösztrol; 
benzestrolo; benzestrol; 
benzestrol; bencestrol; 苯雌酚

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C20H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier A27512LR47, 
chemically known as 4,4-(1,2-diethyl-3-methyltrimethylene)diphenol 
but generally known as benzestrol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6827. European Medicines Agency schedules Benzestrol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05744MIG. The term BENZESTROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. BENZESTROL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule benzestrol 
under HS 29072900 and SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, BENZESTROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzestrol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053173 and NCI Concept Code 
C76994. SMILES: Oc1ccc(C(C(C(c2ccc(O)cc2)C)CC)CC)cc1.

51352202 Broparestrol broparestrol; бропарестрол; 
broparestrol; broparestrol; 
βροπαρεστρόλη; broparesztrol; 
broparestrolo; broparestrol; 
broparestrol; broparestrol; 
溴帕雌烯

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C22H19Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7U06D381UQ, 
chemically known as 2-brom-1-(4-ethylphenyl)-1,2-diphenylethylen but 
generally known as broparestrol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3032769. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Broparestrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05926MIG. The term 
BROPARESTROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BROPARESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, BROPARESTROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Broparestrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054148 and NCI Concept Code C76995. 
SMILES: Br/C(=C(/c1ccc(CC)cc1)c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1.

51352203 Chlorotrianisene chlorotrianisene; 
хлоротрианизен; 
chlorotrianisène; chlortrianisen; 
χλωροτριανισένη; 
klorklorotrianizén; 
clorotrianisene; chlorotrianizen; 
clorotrianiseno; clorotrianiseno; 
氯烯雌醚; クロロトリアニセン

This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C23H21ClO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6V5034L121, chemically known as 1,1,1-(1-chloro-1-ethenyl-2-
ylidene)-tris(4-methoxybenzene) but generally known as 
chlorotrianisene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11289. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorotrianisene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06199MIG. The term CHLOROTRIANISENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules chlorotrianisene in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLOROTRIANISENE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlorotrianisene under HS 29093090 and SITC 51616. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLOROTRIANISENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorotrianisene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008275 and NCI Concept Code C65320. SMILES: 
Cl/C(=C(\c1ccc(OC)cc1)c1ccc(OC)cc1)c1ccc(OC)cc1.
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51352204 Diethylstilbestrol diethylstilbestrol; бензестрол; 
diéthylstilbestrol; 
diethylstilbestrol; 
διαιθυλοστιλβεστρόλη; 
dietilstilbösztrol; 
dietilstilbestrolo; 
dietylstylbestrol; 
dietilestilbestrol; 
dietilestilbestrol; 己烯雌酚; 
ジエチルスチルベストロール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H20O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 731DCA35BT, 
chemically known as phenol, 4,4-(1,2-diethyl-1,2-ethenediyl)bis- but 
generally known as diethylstilbestrol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3054. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diethylstilbestrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07112MIG. The term 
DIETHYLSTILBESTROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules diethylstilbestrol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DIETHYLSTILBESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule diethylstilbestrol under HS 
29072900 and SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, DIETHYLSTILBESTROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diethylstilbestrol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012203 and 
NCI Concept Code C433. SMILES: 
Oc1ccc(C(=C(\CC)c2ccc(O)cc2)/CC)cc1.

51352205 Hexestrol hexestrol; хексестрол; 
hexestrol; hexestrol; εξεστρόλη; 
hexösztrol; exestrolo; 
heksestrol; hexestrol; hexestrol; 
己烷雌酚; ヘキセストロール

This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H22O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 10BI795R7D, 
chemically known as 4,4′-(1,2-diethylethylene)diphenol but generally 
known as hexestrol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3606. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hexestrol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08036MIG. The term HEXESTROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. HEXESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hexestrol under HS 29072900 and 
SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, HEXESTROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexestrol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0019467 and NCI Concept Code C545. 
SMILES: Oc1ccc(C(C(CC)c2ccc(O)cc2)CC)cc1.

51352206 Diethylstilbestrol dipalmitate This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C50H80O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 86291XW83U, 
chemically known as hexadecanoic acid, (1,2-diethyl-1,2-ethenediyl)di-
4,1-phenylene ester, (e)-, but more generally known as 
diethylstilbestrol dipalmitate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3032511. European Medicines Agency schedules diethylstilbestrol 
dipalmitate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07112MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule diethylstilbestrol dipalmitate 
under HS 29072900. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OC1CCC(CC1)/C(=C(\CC)/C2CCC(CC2
)OC(=O)CCCCCCCCCCCCCCC)/CC.
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51352207 Diethylstilbestrol diphosphate This classification denotes a hormonal antineoplastic agent with the 
molecular formula C18H22O8P2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A0E0NMA80F, chemically known as 4,4-stilbenediol, .alpha., .alpha.-
diethyl-, diphosphate, disodium salt but more generally known as 
fosfestrol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032325. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fosfestrol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07795MIG. World Health Organization schedules fosfestrol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FOSFESTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
diethylstilbestrol diphosphate under HS 29072900. SMILES: 
CC/C(=C(/CC)\C1CCC(CC1)OP(=O)(O)O)/C2CCC(CC2)OP(=O)(O)O.

51352208 Diethylstilbestrol dipropionate This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C24H28O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y98CK3J0OL, 
chemically known as 4,4-stilbenediol, alpha,alpha-diethyl-, 
dipropionate, trans- but more generally known as diethylstilbestrol 
dipropionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 657220. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Diethylstilbestrol dipropionate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB32995. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule diethylstilbestrol dipropionate under HS 
29072900. As of Q4 2014, DIETHYLSTILBESTROL DIPROPIONATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diethylstilbestrol dipropionate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0057965 and NCI Concept Code C74557. SMILES: 
CC/C(=C(/CC)\C1CCC(CC1)OC(=O)CC)/C2CCC(CC2)OC(=O)CC.

51352209 Hexestrol diacetate This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen C22H26O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0432698UA0, chemically known as 
phenol,4,4'-((1r,2s)-1,2-diethyl-1,2-ethanediyl)bis-, diacetate, rel-, but 
more generally known as hexestrol diacetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 656653. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hexestrol diacetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02511MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule hexestrol diacetate under HS 
29072900 and SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, HEXESTROL 
DIACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC[C@H](C1CCC(CC1)OC(=O)C)[C@@H](CC)C2CCC(CC2)OC(=O)
C.

51352210 Hexestrol diphosphate This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen C18H24O8P2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 30L14W008X, chemically known as 
hexestrol 4,4'-diphosphoric ester, but more generally known as 
hexestrol diphosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
193055. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hexestrol diphosphate under HS 29072900 and SITC 51243. As of Q4 
2014, HEXESTROL DIPHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@H](C1CCC(CC1)OP(=O)(O)O)[C@@H](CC)C2CCC(CC2)OP(=
O)(O)O.
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51352211 Hexestrol diphosphate sodium This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H20O8P2.4Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VK60X9E36E, chemically known as phenol, 4,4'-((1r,2s)-1,2-diethyl-
1,2-ethanediyl)bis-, bis(dihydrogen phosphate), tetrasodium salt, rel-, 
but more generally known as hexestrol diphosphate sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3064060. European Medicines 
Agency schedules hexestrol diphosphate sodium or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08036MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule hexestrol diphosphate sodium under HS 29072900. 
SMILES: CC[C@H](C1CCC(CC1)OP(=O)([O-])[O-
])[C@@H](CC)C2CCC(CC2)OP(=O)([O-])[O-
].[NA+].[NA+].[NA+].[NA+].

51352212 Hexestrol dipropionate This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen C24H30O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 87WC4ICV8O, chemically known as 
phenol, 4,4'-(1,2-diethyl-1,2-ethanediyl)bis-, 1,1'-dipropanoate, but 
more generally known as hexestrol dipropionate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 107342. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule hexestrol dipropionate under HS 29072900 and 
SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, HEXESTROL DIPROPIONATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@H](C1CCC(CC1)OC(=O)CC)[C@@H](CC)C2CCC(CC2)OC(=O
)CC.

51352213 Hexestrol monomethyl ether This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C19H24O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier B1LXH6RPPM, 
chemically known as phenol, 4-(1-ethyl-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)butyl)-, 
(r*,s*)-, but more generally known as hexestrol monomethyl ether, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11954178. European 
Medicines Agency schedules hexestrol monomethyl ether or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08036MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule hexestrol monomethyl ether under HS 29072900. 
SMILES: CC[C@@H](C1CCC(CC1)O)[C@H](CC)C2CCC(CC2)OC.

Class 51352300 Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Estrogens, progestins, or internal contraceptives composed of 
multiple constituents, with no dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51352301 Almestrone almestrone; алместрон; 
almestrone; almestron; 
αλμεστρόνη; almesztron; 
almestrone; almestron; 
almestrona; almestrona; 
阿美雌酮

This classification denotes a steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C19H24O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N18A31MTB0, 
chemically known as 3-hydroxy-7alpha-methylestra-1,3,5(10)-trien-17-
one but generally known as almestrone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65601. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Almestrone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05346MIG. The term 
ALMESTRONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
ALMESTRONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule almestrone under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ALMESTRONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Almestrone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698055 and NCI Concept Code C74404. 
SMILES: O=C1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3C)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C.

51352302 Cloxestradiol cloxestradiol; клоксестрадиол; 
cloxestradiol; cloxestradiol; 
κλοξεστραδιόλη; kloxösztradiol; 
clossestradiolo; kloksestradiol; 
cloxestradiol; cloxestradiol; 
氯克雌醇

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C20H25Cl3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
42R9MZG1DL, chemically known as 17 beta-(2,2,2-trichloro-1-
hydroxyethoxy)estra-1,3,5(10)-trien-3-ol. but generally known as 
cloxestradiol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 194705. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cloxestradiol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06782MIG. The term CLOXESTRADIOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CLOXESTRADIOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cloxestradiol under 
HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CLOXESTRADIOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloxestradiol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699388 and NCI Concept Code 
C79721. SMILES: 
ClC(Cl)(Cl)C(OC1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C)O.

51352303 Dimepregnen dimepregnen; димепрегнен; 
diméprégnène; dimepregnen; 
διμεπρεγνένη; dimepregnén; 
dimepregnene; dimepregnen; 
dimepregneno; dimepregneno

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C23H36O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X08N6BOT8Y, 
chemically known as 3beta-hydroxy-6alpha,16alpha-di-methylpregn-4-
en-20-one. but generally known as dimepregnen, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 208839. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dimepregnen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07163MIG. The term 
DIMEPREGNEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 
11). DIMEPREGNEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dimepregnen under HS 29144090 
and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, DIMEPREGNEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dimepregnen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880333 and NCI Concept Code C65401. 
SMILES: 
O=C(C1C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(O)CC4)C(C3)C)C)CC2)CC1C)C)C.
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51352304 Estrofurate estrofurate; естрофурат; 
estrofurate; estrofurat; 
εστοφουράτη; ösztrofurát; 
estrofurato; estrofurat; 
estrofurato; estrofurato; 雌呋酯; 

エストロフラート

This classification denotes a steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C24H26O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0CDE7T54KW, 
chemically known as 21,23-epoxy-19,24-dinor-17alpha-chola-
1,3,5(10),7,20,22-hexaene-3,17-diol 3-acetate but generally known as 
estrofurate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66360. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Estrofurate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07250MIG. The term ESTROFURATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). ESTROFURATE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule estrofurate 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ESTROFURATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Estrofurate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880558 
and NCI Concept Code C65543. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(CC1)C1=CCc3c(C1CC2)ccc(OC(=O)C)c3)C)c1ccoc1.

51352305 Methestrol methestrol; диенестрол; 
méthestrol; methestrol; 
μεθεστρόλη; metösztrol; 
metestrolo; metestrol; metestrol; 
metestrol; 美雌酚

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C20H26O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 199O25Z2BQ, 
chemically known as 4,4-(1,2-diethylethylene)di-o-cresol but generally 
known as methestrol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71620. European Medicines Agency schedules Methestrol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08847MIG. The term METHESTROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. METHESTROL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule methestrol 
under HS 29072900 and SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, METHESTROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methestrol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0602259 and NCI Concept Code 
C90948. SMILES: Oc1c(cc(C(C(CC)c2cc(c(O)cc2)C)CC)cc1)C.

51352306 Orestrate orestrate; орестрат; orestrate; 
orestrat; ορεστράτη; oresztrát; 
orestrato; orestrat; orestrato; 
orestrato; 奥雌酯

This classification denotes a therapeutic estrogen with the molecular 
formula C27H36O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G9VC23W7W0, chemically known as 1,3,5(10)-estratrien-3-ol, 17beta-
(1-cyclohexenyloxy)-, propionate but generally known as orestrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 167462. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Orestrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09459MIG. The term ORESTRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ORESTRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule orestrate under HS 29372300 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ORESTRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Orestrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698657 and NCI Concept Code C76997. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(OC(=O)CC)cc2)CC1)C)C1=CCCCC
1.
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51352307 Pentafluranol pentafluranol; пентафлуранол; 
pentafluranol; pentafluranol; 
πενταφλουρανόλη; 
pentafluranol; pentafluranolo; 
pentafluranol; pentafluranol; 
pentafluranol; 五氟拉诺

This classification denotes a non-steroidal estrogen with the molecular 
formula C17H15F5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
95RFZ48151, chemically known as 4,4-((1r,2s)-1-methyl-2-(2,2,2-
trifluoroethyl)ethylene)bis(2-fluorophenol) but generally known as 
pentafluranol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047826. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pentafluranol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09677MIG. The term PENTAFLURANOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). PENTAFLURANOL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pentafluranol 
under HS 29081900 and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, 
PENTAFLURANOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pentafluranol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698760 and NCI Concept Code C76825. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)CC(C(c1cc(F)c(O)cc1)C)c1cc(F)c(O)cc1.

51352308 Pipendoxifene pipendoxifene; пипендоксифен; 
pipendoxifène; pipendoxifene; 
πιπενδοξιφένη; pipendoxifén; 
pipendoxifene; pipendoksyfen; 
pipendoxifeno; pipendoxifeno

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C29H32N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TPC5Q8496G. The term PIPENDOXIFENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 15 no. 3-4, 2001, list 46. ). Most nations schedule 
pipendoxifene under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PIPENDOXIFENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pipendoxifene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0935699 and NCI Concept Code C1874. SMILES: 
CC1=C(N(C2=C1C=C(C=C2)O)CC3=CC=C(C=C3)OCCN4CCCCC4)C
5=CC=C(C=C5)O.

51352309 Toripristone toripristone; торипристон; 
toripristone; toripriston; 
τοριπριστόνη; toripriszton; 
toripristone; torypryston; 
toripristona; toripristona; 
托立司酮

This classification denotes an anti-progestin, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 711D76P884. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Toripristone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11198MIG. 
Toripristone generally arises in the molecular formula C31H39NO2. 
The term TORIPRISTONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. TORIPRISTONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule toripristone under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TORIPRISTONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Toripristone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2984007 and NCI Concept Code C91055. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(=C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C(C2)c2ccc(N(C(C)C)C)cc2
)CC1)C)C#CC.
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51352310 Estrazinol estrazinol; естразинол; 
estrazinol; estrazinol; 
οιστραζινόλη; ösztrazinol; 
estrazinolo; estrazynol; 
estrazinol; estrazinol; 雌秦醇

This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C20H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9KLU2E3573. The term ESTRAZINOL ACETONIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. European Medicines 
Agency schedules estrazinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07248MIG. Most 
nations schedule estrazinol under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As 
of Q4 2014, ESTRAZINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Estrazinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348469 and NCI Concept Code C72767. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C4=C(CCN3C1CCC2(C#C)O)C=C(C=C4)OC.

51352311 Estrazinol hydrobromide This classification denotes a selective estrogen receptor modulator 
with the molecular formula C20H25NO2.BRH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P1NC244SOF. The term estrazinol hydrobromide 
is a United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule estrazinol hydrobromide under HS 
29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ESTRAZINOL 
HYDROBROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Estrazinol hydrobromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2700020 and NCI Concept Code C74403. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CCN3[C@@H]1CC[C@]2(C#C)O)
OC.BR.

Class 51352400 Combination contraceptives and estrogens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that a) prevent or reduce 
probability of fusion of a spermatozoon with an ovum thus resulting in the formation of a 
zygote (or fertilization), that process called conception, hence the term contraceptives; 
and/or b) interact with estrogen receptors (or Cytoplasmic proteins that bind estrogens and 
migrate to the nucleus where they regulate DNA transcription) in target tissues and which 
thereby stimulate human female reproductive organs. Typical combination contraceptive 
and estrogen constituents are chlordiazepoxide, desogestrel, dienogest, drospirenone, 
estradiol, estrogens, ethinyl estradiol, ethynodiol, and mestranol.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51352401 Ethinyl estradiol/ferrous fumarate/norethindrone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352402 Chlordiazepoxide/estrogens This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS300. This VA Drug Class (HS300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ESTROGENS.

51352403 Dienogest/estradiol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352404 Drospirenone/estradiol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.
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51352405 Drospirenone/ethinyl estradiol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352406 Drospirenone/ethinyl estradiol/levomefolate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352407 Estradiol/levonorgestrel This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS300. This VA Drug Class (HS300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ESTROGENS.

51352408 Estrogens/estrone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS300. This VA Drug Class (HS300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ESTROGENS.

51352409 Estrogens/meprobamate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS300. This VA Drug Class (HS300) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ESTROGENS.

51352410 Ethinyl estradiol/etonogestrel This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352411 Mestranol/norethynodrel This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352412 Ethinyl estradiol/ferrous fumarate/norgestrel This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352413 Ethinyl estradiol/levonorgestrel This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352414 Ethinyl estradiol/norelgestromin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352415 Ethinyl estradiol/norethindrone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.
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51352416 Ethinyl estradiol/norgestimate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352417 Ethinyl estradiol/norgestrel This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352418 Ethynodiol/mestranol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352419 Mestranol/norethindrone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS200. This VA Drug Class (HS200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
CONTRACEPTIVES, SYSTEMIC.

51352420 Etonogestrel and ethinyl estradiol combination This classification denotes a combination contraceptive drug. The first 
component of this drug is etonogestrel, a therapeutic progestin with 
the molecular formula C22H28O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 304GTH6RNH, chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-
20-yn-3-one, 13-ethyl-17-hydroxy-11-methylene-, (17-alpha)- but 
generally known as etonogestrel, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40976. European Medicines Agency schedules Etonogestrel 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07335MIG. The term ETONOGESTREL is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health 
Organization schedules etonogestrel in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETONOGESTREL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C(=C)C2)CC1)CC)C#C. The 
second component of this drug is ethinyl estradiol, a therapeutic 
estradiol, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 423D2T571U. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ethinyl estradiol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07277MIG. Ethinylestradiol generally arises in the molecular 
formula C20H24O2. The term 'ethinylestradiol' is a European 
Medicines Agency European Public Assessment Report System 
designation. ETHINYLESTRADIOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C)C#C.
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51352421 Ethinyl estradiol and ethynodiol diacetate combination This classification denotes a combination contraceptive drug. The first 
component of this drug is ethinyl estradiol, a therapeutic estradiol, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 423D2T571U. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ethinyl estradiol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07277MIG. 
Ethinylestradiol generally arises in the molecular formula C20H24O2. 
The term 'ethinylestradiol' is a European Medicines Agency European 
Public Assessment Report System designation. 
ETHINYLESTRADIOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C)C#C. The second 
component of this drug is ethynodiol diacetate, a therapeutic progestin 
with the molecular formula C24H32O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 62H10A1236, chemically known as 19-norpregn-4-en-20-yne-
3,17-diol, diacetate, (3.beta.,17.alpha.)- but generally known as 
ethynodiol diacetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3304. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etynodiol diacetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02051MIG. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCC2C3CCC4(C(C3CCC2=C1)CCC4(C#C)OC(=O)C)C.

51352422 Desogestrel and ethinyl estradiol This classification denotes a combination contraceptive drug. The first 
component of this drug is DESOGESTREL, a therapeutic progestin 
with the molecular formula C22H30O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 81K9V7M3A3, chemically known as 18,19-dinorpregn-4-en-
20-yn-17-ol, 13-ethyl-11-methylene-, (17alpha)- but generally known 
as desogestrel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40973. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Desogestrel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07003MIG. The term DESOGESTREL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules desogestrel in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DESOGESTREL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4C(=CCCC4)CC3)C(=C)C2)CC1)CC)C#C. The 
second component of this drug is ethinyl estradiol, a therapeutic 
estradiol, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 423D2T571U. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ethinyl estradiol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07277MIG. Ethinylestradiol generally arises in the molecular 
formula C20H24O2. The term 'ethinylestradiol' is a European 
Medicines Agency European Public Assessment Report System 
designation. ETHINYLESTRADIOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C)C#C.
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51352423 Estradiol and norethisterone acetate This classification denotes a combination contraceptive drug. The first 
component of this drug is estradiol, an estrogen with the molecular 
formula C18H24O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4TI98Z838E, 
chemically known as estra-1,3,5(10)-triene-3,17-diol (17.beta.)- but 
generally known as estradiol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 450. European Medicines Agency schedules Estradiol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07242MIG. The term ESTRADIOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules estradiol 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ESTRADIOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: OC1C2(C(C3C(CC2)c2c(CC3)cc(O)cc2)CC1)C. 
The second component of this drug is norethisterone acetate, a 
therapeutic progestin with the molecular formula C20H26O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier T18F433X4S, chemically known as 
19-nortestosterone, 17-ethynyl- but generally known as norethindrone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4536. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Norethindrone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09362MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules norethindrone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(CC2)C2C(=CC(=O)CC2)CC3)CC1)C)C#C.

51352424 Ethinyl estradiol/fluoxymesterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.

51352425 Estradiol/hydroxyprogesterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.

51352426 Estradiol/norethindrone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.

51352427 Estradiol/norgestimate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.

51352428 Estradiol/testosterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.
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51352429 Estrogens/methyltestosterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.

51352430 Estrone/progesterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.

51352431 Estrone/testosterone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS900. This VA Drug Class (HS900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HORMONES/SYNTHETICS/MODIFIERS, OTHER.

51352432 Cyanocobalamin/estrogens/methamphetamine/methylte
stosterone/thiamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51352433 Estrogens/iron/methamphetamine/methyltestosterone/
multivitamins

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

51352434 Ethinyl estradiol/methyltestosterone/multivitamins This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class VT809. This VA Drug Class (VT809) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group VITAMIN 
COMBINATIONS, OTHER.

Family 51360000 Hypnotics

Class 51361500 Hypnotic alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl group.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51361501 Chloral hydrate 抱水クロラールThis classification denotes an adjuvant analgesic with the molecular 
formula C2H3Cl3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
418M5916WG, chemically known as 2,2,2-trichloroethane-1,1-diol but 
generally known as chloral hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2707. European Medicines Agency schedules Chloral 
hydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB13324MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules chloral hydrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, CHLORAL HYDRATE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Chloral hydrate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008161 and NCI Concept Code 
C28922. SMILES: C(C(Cl)(Cl)Cl)(O)O.
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51361502 Cloretate or clorethate cloretate; клоретат; clorétate; 
cloretat; κλορετάτη; kloretát; 
cloretato; kloretat; cloretato; 
cloretato; 氯乙双酯; clorethate

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C5H4Cl6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9VY0HXB11T, chemically known as 2,2,2-trichloroethyl carbonate but 
generally known as cloretate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 21851. European Medicines Agency schedules Cloretate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06753MIG. The term CLORETATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. CLORETATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cloretate or clorethate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0636116 and NCI Concept Code C80671. 
SMILES: C(C(CL)(CL)CL)OC(=O)OCC(CL)(CL)CL.

51361503 Dichloralphenazone ジクロラールフェナゾンThis classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C11H12N2O.2C2H3Cl3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YYX637R279, chemically known as 1,2-dihydro-1,5-dimethyl-
2-phenyl-3h-pyrazol-3-one, compound with 2,2,2-trichloroethane-1,1-
diol (1:2) but generally known as dichloralphenazone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 10188. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dichloralphenazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13563MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules dichloralphenazone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, DICHLORALPHENAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dichloralphenazone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0057831 and NCI Concept Code C87204. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=O)N(N1C)C2=CC=CC=C2.C(C(CL)(CL)CL)(O)O.C(C(CL)(C
L)CL)(O)O.

51361504 Ethchlorvynol ethchlorvynol; етхлорвинол; 
éthchlorvynol; ethchlorvynol; 
αιθχλωρβυνόλη; etklorvinol; 
etclorvinolo; etchlorwinol; 
etclorvinol; etclorvinol; 乙氯维诺; 

エスクロルビノール

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6EIM3851UZ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ethchlorvynol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07273MIG. 
Ethchlorvynol generally arises in the molecular formula C7H9CLO. 
The term ETHCHLORVYNOL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 
1978, list 18.) ETHCHLORVYNOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ethchlorvynol under 
HS 29055100 and SITC 51229. As of Q4 2014, ETHCHLORVYNOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ethchlorvynol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0014987 and NCI 
Concept Code C61758. SMILES: CL/C=C/C(O)(CC)C#C.
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51361505 Meparfynol or methylpentynol methylpentynol; 
метилпентинол; 
méthylpentynol; methylpentinol; 
μεθυλοπεντυνόλη; metilpentinol; 
metilpentinolo; metylpentynol; 
metilpentinol; metilpentinol; 
甲戊炔醇

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C6H10O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier B017BC5B1N, 
chemically known as 2-butanol, 2-ethynyl- but generally known as 
meparfynol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6494. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Methylpentynol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08869MIG. The term METHYLPENTYNOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules meparfynol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Meparfynol or methylpentynol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0066418 and NCI Concept Code C76098. SMILES: 
CCC(C)(C#C)O.

51361506 Acetylglycinamide chloral hydrate This classification denotes the acetylglycinamide form of an adjuvant 
analgesic with the molecular formula C2H3Cl3O2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 418M5916WG, chemically known as 2,2,2-
trichloroethane-1,1-diol but generally known as chloral hydrate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2707. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Chloral hydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13324MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules chloral hydrate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
ACETYLGLYCINAMIDE CHLORAL HYDRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: none.

51361507 Chloralodol or chlorhexadol chloralodol; хлоралодол; 
chloralodol; chloralodol; 
χλωραλοδόλη; kloralodol; 
cloralodolo; chloralodol; 
cloralodol; cloralodol; 氯醛已醇.

This classification denotes a hypnotic with the molecular formula 
C8H15Cl3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W8RD4N93R2, 
chemically known as 2-methyl-4-(2,2,2-trichloro-1-
hydroxyethoxy)pentan-2-ol but generally known as chloralodol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19094. European Medicines 
Agency schedules chloralodol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07465MIG. 
SMILES: CC(CC(C)(C)O)OC(C(Cl)(Cl)Cl)O.

Class 51361600 Hypnotic aldehydes and amino acids and carbamates and imidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Hypnotic drugs made from or based in part on aldehydes, 
amino acids, carbamates, or imidazoles

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51361601 Paraldehyde パラアルデヒドThis classification denotes an anticonvulsant, hypnotic, and sedative 
with the molecular formula C6H12O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S6M3YBG8QA, chemically known as 2,4,6-trimethyl-s-
trioxane but generally known as paraldehyde, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 31264. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Paraldehyde in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14774MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules paraldehyde in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, PARALDEHYDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O1C(OC(OC1C)C)C.
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51361602 Ethinamate ethinamate; етинамат; 
éthinamate; ethinamat; 
αιθιναμάτη; etinamát; etinamato; 
etynamat; etinamato; etinamato; 
炔己蚁胺; エチナメート

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier IAN371PP48, 
chemically known as cyclohexanol, 1-ethynyl-, carbamate but 
generally known as ethinamate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3284. European Medicines Agency schedules Ethinamate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07276MIG. The term ETHINAMATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). ETHINAMATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ethinamate under HS 29242400 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHINAMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ethinamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059714 
and NCI Concept Code C65559. SMILES: 
O(C1(CCCCC1)C#C)C(=O)N.

51361603 Tryptophan This classification denotes a dietary amino acid with the molecular 
formula C11H12N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8DUH1N11BX, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-propanoic acid, a-
amino-, (s)- but generally known as l-tryptophan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1148. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tryptophan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12377MIG. The term 
TRYPTOPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). 
World Health Organization schedules l-tryptophan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
TRYPTOPHAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tryptophan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0041249 
and NCI Concept Code C29603. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C2C(=C1)C(=CN2)CC(C(=O)O)N.

51361604 Romifidine romifidine; ромифидин; 
romifidine; romifidin; ρομιφιδίνη; 
romifidin; romifidina; romifidyna; 
romifidina; romifidina; 罗米非定; 
ロミフィジン

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 876351L05K. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Romifidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10374MIG. 
Romifidine generally arises in the molecular formula C9H9BRFN3. 
The term ROMIFIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 
28.) ROMIFIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule romifidine under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ROMIFIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Romifidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0171473 and NCI Concept Code C74389. 
SMILES: BRC1C(NC2=NCCN2)C(F)CCC1.

Class 51361700 Hypnotic amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51361701 Butoctamide butoctamide; бутоктамид; 
butoctamide; butoctamid; 
βουτοκταμίδη; butoktamid; 
butoctamide; butoktamid; 
butoctamida; butoctamida; 
布酰胺

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6MDC25LQSR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butoctamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06028MIG. 
Butoctamide generally arises in the molecular formula C12H25NO2. 
The term BUTOCTAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16.) BUTOCTAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butoctamide under HS 29241900 
and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, BUTOCTAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butoctamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054260 and NCI Concept Code C77244. 
SMILES: O=C(NCC(CCCC)CC)CC(O)C.

51361702 Ibrotamide ibrotamide; ибротамид; 
ibrotamide; ibrotamid; 
ιβροταμίδη; ibrotamid; 
ibrotamide; ibrotamid; 
ibrotamida; ibrotamida; 异溴米特

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 09C8B34RDF. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ibrotamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08095MIG. 
Ibrotamide generally arises in the molecular formula C7H14BRNO. 
The term IBROTAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. IBROTAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ibrotamide under HS 29241900 and 
SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, IBROTAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ibrotamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827189 and NCI Concept Code C83773. 
SMILES: BRC(C(C)C)(CC)C(=O)N.

51361703 Valnoctamide valnoctamide; валноктамид; 
valnoctamide; valnoctamid; 
βαλνοκταμίδη; valnoktamid; 
valnoctamide; walnoktamid; 
valnoctamida; valnoctamida; 
戊诺酰胺; バルノクタミド

This classification denotes an amide with the molecular formula 
C8H17NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3O25NRX9YG, 
chemically known as valeramide, 2-ethyl-3-methyl- but generally 
known as valnoctamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
20140. European Medicines Agency schedules Valnoctamide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00010MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
valnoctamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. VALNOCTAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule valnoctamide under HS 29241900 
and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, VALNOCTAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C(C(CC)C)CC.
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51361704 Zaleplon zaleplon; залеплон; zaléplone; 
zaleplon; ζαλεπλόνη; zaleplon; 
zaleplone; zaleplon; zaleplon; 
zaleplón; 扎来普隆; ザレプロン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C17H15N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S62U433RMH, chemically known as 3-(3-cyanopyrazolo(1,5-
a)pyrimidin-7-yl)-n-ethylacetanilide but generally known as zaleplon, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5719. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zaleplon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00132MIG. The term 
ZALEPLON is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules zaleplon in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ZALEPLON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zaleplon under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ZALEPLON remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zaleplon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0251504 and NCI Concept Code C29551. 
SMILES: O=C(N(C1CC(C2N3NCC(C3NCC2)C#N)CCC1)CC)C.

51361705 Butoctamide semisuccinate This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C16H29NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F58251NT6M, chemically known as butanedioic acid, 1-(3-((2-
ethylhexyl)amino)-1-methyl-3-oxopropyl) ester, but more generally 
known as butoctamide semisuccinate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2486. European Medicines Agency schedules 
butoctamide semisuccinate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06028MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule butoctamide semisuccinate 
under HS 29241900. SMILES: 
CCCCC(CC)CNC(=O)CC(C)OC(=O)CCC(=O)O.

51361706 Butoctamide succinate This classification denotes the succinate form of a sedative and 
hypnotic, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6MDC25LQSR. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Butoctamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06028MIG. Butoctamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H25NO2. The term BUTOCTAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16.) 
BUTOCTAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
butoctamide succinate under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of 
Q4 2014, BUTOCTAMIDE SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCC(CC)CNC(=O)CC(C)OC(=O)CCC(=O)O.

Class 51361800 Hypnotic azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from five membered rings containing a nitrogen atom.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51361801 Dexmedetomidine dexmedetomidine; 
дексмедетомидин; 
dexmédétomidine; 
dexmedetomidin; 
δεξμεδετομιδίνη; 
dexmedetomidin; 
desmedetomidina; 
deksmedetomidyna; 
dexmedetomidina; 
dexmedetomidina; 右美托咪定; 

デクスメデトミジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H16N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
67VB76HONO, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 4-(1-(2,3-
dimethylphenyl)ethyl)-, (r)- but generally known as dexmedetomidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60612. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dexmedetomidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07037MIG. 
The term DEXMEDETOMIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 
1999, List 42). World Health Organization schedules 
dexmedetomidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule dexmedetomidine under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, DEXMEDETOMIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dexmedetomidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0113293 and 
NCI Concept Code C47479. SMILES: 
[NH]1C(C(C2C(C(CCC2)C)C)C)CNC1.

51361802 Fenadiazole fenadiazole; фенадиазол; 
fénadiazol; fenadiazol; 
φαιναδιαζόλη; fenadiazol; 
fenadiazolo; fenadiazol; 
fenadiazole; fenadiazol; 酚二唑

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C8H6N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8YX6HIZ0IP, 
chemically known as 1,3,4-oxadiazole, 2-(o-hydroxyphenyl)- but 
generally known as fenadiazole, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5359546. The term FENADIAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). FENADIAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fenadiazole under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FENADIAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenadiazole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880747 and NCI Concept Code 
C65635. SMILES: C1=C/C(=C\2/NN=CO2)/C(=O)C=C1.

51361803 Fenobam fenobam; фенобам; fénobam; 
fenobam; φαινοβάμη; fenobám; 
fenobam; fenobam; fenobam; 
fenobam; 非诺班; フェノバム

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C11H11ClN4O2.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
07O6708M02, chemically known as urea, n-(3-chlorophenyl)-n-(4,5-
dihydro-1-methyl-4-oxo-1h-imidazol-2-yl)- but generally known as 
fenobam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 162834. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenobam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07573MIG. FENOBAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenobam under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, FENOBAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenobam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060177 and NCI Concept Code C80666. 
SMILES: CN1CC(=O)N=C1NC(=O)NC2=CC(=CC=C2)CL.
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51361804 Fepitrizol fepitrizol; фепитризол; 
fépitrizol; fepitrizol; φεπιτριζόλη; 
fepitrizol; fepitrizolo; fepitryzol; 
fepitrizol; fepitrizol; 非吡三唑

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C15H14N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M9C5T4Q638, chemically known as 1-methyl-3-(3-pyridyl)-5-(2-
hydroxymethylphenyl)-1h-1,2,4-triazole but generally known as 
fepitrizol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68702. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fepitrizol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07605MIG. 
The term FEPITRIZOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, 
List 19). FEPITRIZOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fepitrizol under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FEPITRIZOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fepitrizol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880762 and NCI Concept Code C65673. 
SMILES: OCC1C(C2N(NC(N2)C2CCCNC2)C)CCCC1.

51361805 Metomidate metomidate; метомидат; 
métomidate; metomidat; 
μετομιδάτη; metomidát; 
metomidato; metomidat; 
metomidato; metomidato; 
美托咪酯; メトミダート

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C13H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z18ZYL8Y51, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-carboxylic acid, 1- 
(1-phenylethyl)-, methyl ester, monohydrochloride but generally known 
as metomidate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21474. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metomidate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08907MIG. The term METOMIDATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). METOMIDATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metomidate 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, METOMIDATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metomidate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025856 and NCI Concept Code 
C90941. SMILES: O(C(=O)C1N(C(C2CCCCC2)C)CNC1)C.

51361806 Midaflur midaflur; мидафлур; midaflur; 
midaflur; μιδαφλούρη; midaflur; 
midaflur; midaflur; midaflur; 
midaflur; 咪达氟; ミダフルル

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 840CTL676L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Midaflur in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08946MIG. Midaflur generally 
arises in the molecular formula C8H4F12N2. The term MIDAFLUR is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40.) Most nations 
schedule midaflur under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 
2014, MIDAFLUR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Midaflur bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066528 
and NCI Concept Code C90942. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1(NC(C=C1N)(C(F)(F)F)C(F)(F)F)C(F)(F)F.
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51361807 Taniplon taniplon; таниплон; taniplone; 
taniplon; τανιπλόνη; taniplon; 
taniplone; taniplon; taniplona; 
taniplona; 他尼普隆

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OKS0I0BBLP. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Taniplon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10830MIG. Taniplon 
generally arises in the molecular formula C14H15N5O2. The term 
TANIPLON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 30.) 
TANIPLON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule taniplon under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, TANIPLON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Taniplon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699891 
and NCI Concept Code C76947. SMILES: 
O(C1NC2N(C3CCCCC13)CC(N2)C1NC(ON1)C)C.

51361808 Clidafidine clidafidine; κλιδαφιδίνη; 
klidafidiini; clidafidina; clidafidin; 
клидафидин; and 氯达非定

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C9H8Cl2N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6M04D93C96, chemically known as 2-((2,6-dichlorophenyl)-
imino)oxazolidine. but generally known as clidafidine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 193994. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clidafidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06658MIG. The term 
CLIDAFIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
CLIDAFIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clidafidine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLIDAFIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clidafidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825295 and NCI Concept Code C80662. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC2=NCCO2)C(CL)CCC1.

51361809 Dexmedetomidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H16N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1018WH7F9I, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 4-(1-(2,3-
dimethylphenyl)ethyl)-, monohydrochloride, (+-)- but more generally 
known as dexmedetomidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68601. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dexmedetomidine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20317. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexmedetomidine hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. 
As of Q4 2014, DEXMEDETOMIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexmedetomidine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0876757 and NCI 
Concept Code C72738. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1C)[C@H](C)C2C[NH]CN2.CL.
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51361810 Metomidate hydrochloride This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C13H14N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SKV88232PJ, chemically known as methyl 1-(.alpha.-
methylbenzyl)imidazole-5-carboxylate hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as metomidate hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 21474. European Medicines Agency schedules 
metomidate hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08907MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule metomidate hydrochloride 
under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCC1)N2CNCC2C(=O)OC.CL.

Class 51361900 Hypnotic barbiturates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from a class of chemicals derived from barbituric acid or 
thiobarbituric acid.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51361901 Butabarbital secbutabarbital; 
секбутабарбитал; 
secbutabarbital; secbutabarbital; 
σεκβουταβαρβιτάλη; 
szekbutabarbitál; 
secbutabarbital; sekbutabarbital; 
secbutabarbital; secbutabarbital; 
ブタバルビタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C10H16N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier P0078O25A9, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-(1-
methylpropyl)- but generally known as butabarbital, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2479. Butabarbital most often comes in base 
and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Secbutabarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10465MIG. The term 
SECBUTABARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). Most 
nations schedule butabarbital under HS 29335300 and SITC 51576. 
As of Q4 2014, BUTABARBITAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Butabarbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006464 and NCI Concept Code C61657. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC.

51361902 Allobarbital allobarbital; алобарбитал; 
allobarbital; allobarbital; 
αλλοβαρβιτάλη; allobarbitál; 
allobarbital; alobarbital; 
alobarbital; alobarbital; 
阿洛巴比妥; アロバルビタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C10H12N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8NT43GG2HA, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5,5-di-2-
propenyl- but generally known as allobarbital, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5842. Allobarbital comes in forms base, epoxide, 
and sodium. European Medicines Agency schedules Allobarbital in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05334MIG. The term ALLOBARBITAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules allobarbital in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ALLOBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule allobarbital under HS 29335390 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ALLOBARBITAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Allobarbital bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002132 and NCI Concept Code C76522. 
SMILES: C=CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC=C.
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51361903 Amobarbital or amylobarbitone amobarbital; апобарботал; 
amobarbital; amobarbital; 
αμοβαρβιτάλη; amobarbitál; 
amobarbital; amobarbital; 
amobarbital; amobarbital; 
异戊巴比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GWH6IJ239E, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-(3-
methylbutyl)- but generally known as amobarbital, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2164. amobarbital most often arises in base, 
natrium, and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amobarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05468MIG. The term 
AMOBARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
World Health Organization schedules amobarbital in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMOBARBITAL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Amobarbital or 
amylobarbitone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002640 and 
NCI Concept Code C76523. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CCC(C)C.

51361904 Aprobarbital aprobarbital; апробарбитал; 
aprobarbital; aprobarbital; 
απροβαρβιτάλη; aprobarbitál; 
aprobarbital; aprobarbital; 
aprobarbital; aprobarbital; 
阿普比妥; アプロバルビタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C10H14N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q0YKG9L6RF, 
chemically known as 2,4,6 (1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-
methylethyl)-5-(2-propenyl)-, monosodium salt but generally known as 
aprobarbital, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6464. 
Aprobarbital most often comes in base, o,o-dimethyl-epoxide, natrium, 
and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aprobarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05543MIG. The term 
APROBARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules aprobarbital in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. APROBARBITAL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
aprobarbital under HS 29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, 
APROBARBITAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aprobarbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0051241 and NCI Concept Code C76525. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC=C.
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51361905 Barbexaclone barbexaclone; барбексаклон; 
barbexaclone; barbexaclon; 
βαρβεξακλόνη; barbexaklon; 
barbexaclone; barbeksaklon; 
barbexaclona; barbexaclona; 
巴比沙隆; バルベキサクロン

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C12H12N2O3.C10H21N, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 291GX1YB65, chemically known as 1,1-cyclohexyl-2-
methylaminopropane-5,5-phenylethylbarbiturate but generally known 
as barbexaclon, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71196. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Barbexaclone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06101MIG. The term BARBEXACLONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization 
schedules barbexaclon in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule barbexaclone under HS 
29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, BARBEXACLONE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Barbexaclone bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0105205 and NCI Concept Code 
C77998. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)C2=CC=CC=C2.CC(CC1CCCCC1)NC.

51361906 Benzobarbital benzobarbital; бензобарбитал; 
benzobarbital; benzobarbital; 
βενζοβαρβιτάλη; benzobarbitál; 
benzobarbital; benzobarbital; 
benzobarbital; benzobarbital; 
苯佐巴比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C19H16N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YNJ78BD0AH, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 1-benzoyl-5-
ethyl-5-phenyl- (9ci) but generally known as benzobarbital, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12938. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benzobarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05754MIG. 
The term BENZOBARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 
1971, List 11). BENZOBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule benzobarbital under 
HS 29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, BENZOBARBITAL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Benzobarbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053215 and NCI 
Concept Code C77628. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)NC(=O)C1(CC)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51361907 Brallobarbital brallobarbital; бралобарбитал; 
brallobarbital; brallobarbital; 
βραλλοβαρβιτάλη; brallobarbitál; 
brallobarbital; bralobarbital; 
bralobarbital; bralobarbital; 
溴烯比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C10H11BrN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier D0N7A2M3MU, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-bromo-2-
propenyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- but generally known as brallobarbital, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68416. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Brallobarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05880MIG. 
The term BRALLOBARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 
10 1979, List 19). BRALLOBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule brallobarbital under 
HS 29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, BRALLOBARBITAL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Brallobarbital 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054022 and NCI Concept Code 
C74380. SMILES: C=CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC(=C)BR.
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51361908 Hexobarbital or hexobarbitone hexobarbital; хексобарбитал; 
hexobarbital; hexobarbital; 
εξοβαρβιτάλη; hexobarbitál; 
esobarbital; heksobarbital; 
hexobarbital; hexobarbital; 
海索比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C12H16N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AL8Z8K3P6S, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-
cyclohexen-1-yl)-1,5-dimethyl-, monosodium salt but generally known 
as hexobarbital, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3608. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hexobarbital in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08038MIG. The term HEXOBARBITAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules hexobarbital 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HEXOBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Hexobarbital or hexobarbitone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0019469 and NCI Concept Code C77630. SMILES: 
CC1(C(=O)NC(=O)N(C1=O)C)C2=CCCCC2.

51361909 Butalbital butalbital; буталбитал; 
butalbital; butalbital; 
βουταλβιτάλη; butálbitál; 
butalbital; butalbital; butalbital; 
butalbital; 布他比妥; 

ブタルビタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H16N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier KHS0AZ4JVK, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-
methylpropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- but generally known as butalbital, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2481. Butalbital most often comes 
in base and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Butalbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05999MIG. The term BUTALBITAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). BUTALBITAL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
butalbital under HS 29335390 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTALBITAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butalbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054234 
and NCI Concept Code C47425. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC=C.

51361910 Butobarbital or butobarbitone This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C10H16N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OHZ8QAW6YC, chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-
pyrimidinetrione, 5-butyl-5-ethyl- (9ci) but generally known as butethal, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6473. Butethal most often 
comes in base and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butobarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13135MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules butethal in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CCCCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC.
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51361911 Carbubarb carbubarb; карбубарб; 
carbubarbe; carbubarb; 
καρβουβάρβη; karbubarb; 
carbubarbo; karbubarb; 
carbubarbo; carbubarbo; 
卡布比妥

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C11H17N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SIW4YR11ST, chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 
5-(2-((aminocarbonyl)oxy)ethyl)-5-butyl- (9ci) but generally known as 
carbubarb, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13743. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carbubarb in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06618MIG. The term CARBUBARB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CARBUBARB is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbubarb under HS 29335400 and 
SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, CARBUBARB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbubarb bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698991 and NCI Concept Code C77245. 
SMILES: CCCCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CCOC(=O)N.

51361912 Cyclobarbital or cyclobarbitol or cyclobarbiton cyclobarbital; циклобарбитал; 
cyclobarbital; cyclobarbital; 
κυκλοβαρβιτάλη; 
klociklobarbitál; ciclobarbital; 
cyklobarbital; ciclobartital; 
ciclobarbital; 环已巴比妥

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0M8A98AD9H, chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 
5-(1-cyclohexen-1-yl)-5-ethyl- but generally known as cyclobarbital, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5838. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cyclobarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06848MIG. 
The term CYCLOBARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules cyclobarbital in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CYCLOBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)C2=CCCCC2.

51361913 Difebarbamate difebarbamate; дифебарбамат; 
difébarbamate; difebarbamat; 
διφεβαρβαμάτη; difebarbamát; 
difebarbamato; difenbarbamat; 
difebarbamato; difebarbamato; 
苯巴氨酯

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C28H42N4O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7EE4K616KK, chemically known as 1,3-bis(3-butoxy-2-hydroxypropyl)-
5-ethyl-5-phenylbarbituric acid dicarbamate ester but generally known 
as difebarbamate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71880. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Difebarbamate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07116MIG. The term DIFEBARBAMATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). DIFEBARBAMATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
difebarbamate under HS 29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, 
DIFEBARBAMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Difebarbamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0057977 and NCI Concept Code C77252. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C(=O)C1(CC)C1CCCCC1)CC(OC(=O)N)COCCCC)C
C(OC(=O)N)COCCCC.
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51361914 Heptabarb or heptabarbital or heptabarbitone heptabarb; хептабарб; 
heptabarbe; heptabarb; 
επταβάρβη; heptabarb; 
eptabarb; heptabarb; 
heptabarbe; heptabarbo; 
环庚比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C13H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V10R70ML23, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-
cyclohepten-1-yl)-5-ethyl- (9ci) but generally known as heptabarb, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10518. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Heptabarb in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08015MIG. 
The term HEPTABARB is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules heptabarb in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. HEPTABARB is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)C2=CCCCCC2.

51361915 Metharbital metharbital; метарбитал; 
métharbital; metharbital; 
μεθαρβιτάλη; metarbitál; 
metarbital; metarbital; 
metarbital; metarbital; 美沙比妥; 

メタルビタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C9H14N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 02OS7K758T, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5,5-diethyl-1-
methyl- but generally known as metharbital, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4099. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Metharbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08841MIG. The term 
METHARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules metharbital in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METHARBITAL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
metharbital under HS 29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, 
METHARBITAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metharbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025629 
and NCI Concept Code C66113. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)NC(=O)C1(CC)CC)C.

51361916 Methitural methitural; метитурал; 
méthitural; methitural; 
μεθιτουράλη; metiturál; 
metiturale; metitural; metitural; 
metitural; 美西妥拉

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C12H20N2O2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DZQ457UJ3Y, 
chemically known as 4,6-(1h,5h)-pyrimidinedione, dihydro-5-(1-
methylbutyl)-5-(2-(methylthio)ethyl)-2-thioxo- but generally known as 
methitural, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032307. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methitural in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08851MIG. The term METHITURAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). METHITURAL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule methitural 
under HS 29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, METHITURAL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methitural 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066138 and NCI Concept Code 
C83956. SMILES: S(CCC1(C(CCC)C)C(=O)NC(=S)NC1=O)C.
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51361917 Pentobarbital or pentobarbitone pentobarbital; пентобарбитал; 
pentobarbital; pentobarbital; 
πεντοβαρβιτάλη; pentobarbitál; 
pentobarbital; pentobarbital; 
pentobarbital; pentobarbital; 
戊巴比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier I4744080IR, 
chemically known as 2,4,6 (1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-(1-
methylbutyl)-, monosodium salt but generally known as pentobarbital, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4737. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pentobarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09699MIG. 
The term PENTOBARBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules pentobarbital in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PENTOBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Pentobarbital or pentobarbitone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0030883 and NCI Concept Code C61885. SMILES: 
CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC.

51361918 Phenobarbital phenobarbital; фенобарбитал; 
phénobarbital; phenobarbital; 
φαινοβαρβιτάλη; fenobarbitál; 
fenobarbital; fenobarbital; 
fenobarbital; fenobarbital; 
苯巴比妥; フェノバルビタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate and anticonvulsant agent with 
the molecular formula C12H12N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YQE403BP4D, chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-
pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-phenyl- but generally known as 
phenobarbital, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4763. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenobarbital in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09770MIG. The term PHENOBARBITAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules phenobarbital in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. PHENOBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule phenobarbital under 
HS 29335310 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PHENOBARBITAL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Phenobarbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031412 and NCI 
Concept Code C739. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51361919 Proxibarbal or proxibarbital proxibarbal; проксибарбитал; 
proxibarbal; proxibarbal; 
προξιβαρβάλη; proxibarbál; 
prossibarbal; proksybarbal; 
proxibarbal; proxibarbal; 
丙羟巴比

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C10H14N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F97OMS297F, chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 
5-(2-hydroxypropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)-, (+-)- (9ci) but generally known as 
proxibarbal, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17336. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Proxibarbal in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10147MIG. The term PROXIBARBAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules proxibarbal in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROXIBARBAL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Proxibarbal or proxibarbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0288495 and NCI Concept Code C74375. SMILES: 
CC(CC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC=C)O.
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51361920 Secobarbital secobarbital; секобарбитал; 
sécobarbital; secobarbital; 
σεκοβαρβιτάλη; szekobarbitál; 
secobarbital; sekobarbital; 
secobarbital; secobarbital; 
司可巴比妥; セコバルビタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C12H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1P7H87IN75, 
chemically known as 2,4,6 (1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-
methylbutyl)-5-(2-propenyl)-, monosodium salt but generally known as 
secobarbital, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5193. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Secobarbital in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10468MIG. The term SECOBARBITAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules secobarbital in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SECOBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule secobarbital under HS 29335390 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, SECOBARBITAL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Secobarbital bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0036516 and NCI Concept Code C61937. 
SMILES: CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC=C.

51361921 Talbutal talbutal; талбутал; talbutal; 
talbutal; ταλβουτάλη; talbutál; 
talbutale; talbutal; talbutal; 
talbutal; 他布比妥; タルブタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H16N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4YIR8202AX, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-
methypropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- but generally known as talbutal, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8275. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Talbutal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10802MIG. The term 
TALBUTAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules talbutal in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TALBUTAL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule talbutal under HS 
29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, TALBUTAL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Talbutal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301407 and NCI Concept Code C66577. 
SMILES: CCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC=C.

51361922 Thiobutabarbital This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular structure 
C10H16N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 2N0251U7JH 
chemically known as 5-ethyldihydro-5-(1-methylpropyl)-2-thioxo-
4,6(1h,5h)-pyrimidinedione but generally known as thiobutabarbital, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032372. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Thiobutabarbital in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15533MIG. As of Q4 2014, THIOBUTABARBITAL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thiobutabarbital bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076448 and NCI Concept Code 
C87670. SMILES: CCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=S)N=C1[O-])CC.[NA+].
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51361923 Thiotetrabarbital thiotetrabarbital; 
тиотетрабарбитал; 
thiotétrabarbital; 
thiotetrabarbital; 
θειοτετραβαρβιτάλη; 
tiotetrabarbitál; tiotetrabarbital; 
tiotetrabarbital; tiotetrabarbital; 
tiotetrabarbital; 硫替比妥

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1P93TO196Z. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Thiotetrabarbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10986MIG. 
Thiotetrabarbital generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H20N2O2S. The term THIOTETRABARBITAL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3.) THIOTETRABARBITAL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
thiotetrabarbital under HS 29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, 
THIOTETRABARBITAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Thiotetrabarbital bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699931 and NCI Concept Code C76099. SMILES: 
S=C1NC(=O)C(C(CCC)CC)(CC)C(=O)N1.

51361924 Vinbarbital vinbarbital; винбарбитал; 
vinbarbital; vinbarbital; 
βινβαρβιτάλη; vinbarbitál; 
vinbarbital; winbarbital; 
vinbarbital; vinbarbital; 戊烯比妥; 

ビンバルビタール

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H16N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7NZH2C1T6O, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h, 3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-(1-
methyl-1-butenyl)-, sodium salt but generally known as vinbarbital, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284636. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vinbarbital in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00051MIG. The term VINBARBITAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules vinbarbital in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VINBARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vinbarbital under HS 29335400 and 
SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, VINBARBITAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vinbarbital bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301408 and NCI Concept Code C76530. 
SMILES: CC/C=C(\C)/C1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)CC.

51361925 Butylvinyl or vinylbital vinylbital; винилбитал; 
vinylbital; vinylbital; 
βινυλοβιτάλη; vinilbitál; vinilbital; 
winylbital; vinilbital; vinilbital; 
乙烯比妥

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C11H16N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3W58ITX06Q, chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 
5-ethenyl-5-(1-methylbutyl)- but generally known as vinylbital, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72135. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Vinylbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00076MIG. The term 
VINYLBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules vinylbital in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. VINYLBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Butylvinyl or vinylbital bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054306 and NCI Concept Code C74377. 
SMILES: CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)C=C.
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51361926 Barbital or barbitone barbital; βαρβιτάλη; barbitaali; 
barbital; barbital; барбитал; and 
巴比妥

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C8H12N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5WZ53ENE2P, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5,5-diethyl- 
(9ci) but generally known as barbital, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2294. Barbital most often comes in base, n-glucoside, and 
sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Barbital in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06102MIG. The term BARBITAL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules barbital in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BARBITAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Barbital or barbitone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0004743 and NCI Concept Code C76526. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)NC(=O)C1(CC)CC.

51361927 Probarbital probarbital; προβαρβιτάλη; 
probarbitaali; probarbitale; 
probarbital; пробарбитал; and 
普罗比妥钠

This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C9H14N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R87TF75S6O, 
chemically known as 5-ethyl-5-propan-2-yl-1,3-diazinane-2,4,6-trione 
but generally known as probarbital, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6455. European Medicines Agency schedules Probarbital in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10052MIG. The term PROBARBITAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, PROBARBITAL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)C(C)C.

51361928 Amobarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H17N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G0313KNC7D, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-(3-
methylbutyl)-, monosodium salt but more generally known as 
amobarbital sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6149. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amobarbital sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00498MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule amobarbital sodium under HS 29335300. As of 
Q4 2014, AMOBARBITAL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Amobarbital sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0037479 and NCI Concept Code C76524. 
SMILES: CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)CCC(C)C.[NA+].

51361929 Aprobarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate C10H13N2O3.Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6T90V76R18, chemically known as 
2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-methylethyl)-5-(2- propenyl)-, 
monosodium salt, but more generally known as aprobarbital sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23662380. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule aprobarbital sodium under HS 
29335400 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, APROBARBITAL SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)CC=C.[NA+].
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51361930 Barbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C8H11N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 275L5M93QS, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5,5-diethyl-, 
monosodium salt (9ci) but more generally known as barbital sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8943. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Barbital sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06103MIG. 
The term BARBITAL SODIUM is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule barbital sodium under HS 29335310. As 
of Q4 2014, BARBITAL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Barbital sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0770386 and NCI Concept Code C77627. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)CC.[NA+].

51361931 Brallobarbital calcium This classification denotes a barbiturate 2C10H10BrN2O3.Ca, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L214YQB674, chemically known as 
2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-bromo-2-propenyl)-5-(2-
propenyl)-, calcium salt (2:1), but more generally known as 
brallobarbital calcium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71301214. European Medicines Agency schedules Brallobarbital 
calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00865MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule brallobarbital calcium under HS 29335400 
and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, BRALLOBARBITAL CALCIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C=CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-
]C1=O)CC(=C)BR.C=CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-
]C1=O)CC(=C)BR.[CA+2].

51361932 Butabarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C10H15N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9WTD50I918, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-(1-
methylpropyl)- but more generally known as butabarbital sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2479. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Secbutabarbital sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04343MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
butabarbital sodium under HS 29335300. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTABARBITAL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butabarbital sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0304358 and NCI Concept Code C65275. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)CC.[NA+].
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51361933 Butalbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H15N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BBH31P2ABJ, 
chemically known as 2,4,6 (1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-
methylethyl)-5-(2-propenyl)-, monosodium salt but more generally 
known as butalbital sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6464. European Medicines Agency schedules Butalbital sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00910MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule butalbital sodium under HS 29335390 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, BUTALBITAL SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)CC=C.[NA+].

51361934 Hexobarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C12H15N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier I788X867K7, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-
cyclohexen-1-yl)-1,5-dimethyl-, monosodium salt but more generally 
known as hexobarbital sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3608. European Medicines Agency schedules Hexobarbital 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02514MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule hexobarbital sodium under HS 29335400. 
As of Q4 2014, HEXOBARBITAL SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexobarbital sodium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0037514 and NCI Concept Code C72808. 
SMILES: CC1(C(=O)[N-]C(=O)N(C1=O)C)C2=CCCCC2.[NA+].

51361935 Methitural sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C12H19N2O2S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
054NQ722GD, chemically known as 4,6(1h,5h)-pyrimidinedione, 
dihydro-5-(1-methylbutyl)-5-(2-(methylthio)ethyl)-2-thioxo-, sodium salt 
(1:1), but more generally known as methitural sodium, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3034668. European Medicines Agency 
schedules methitural sodium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08851MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule methitural 
sodium under HS 29335400. SMILES: CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=S)[N-
]C1=O)CCSC.[NA+].

51361936 Pentobarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H17N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NJJ0475N0S, 
chemically known as 2,4,6 (1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-(1-
methylbutyl)-, monosodium salt but more generally known as 
pentobarbital sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4737. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pentobarbital sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03691MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pentobarbital sodium under HS 29335300. As of 
Q4 2014, PENTOBARBITAL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Pentobarbital sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700349 and NCI Concept Code C47662. 
SMILES: CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)CC.[NA+].
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51361937 Phenobarbital diethylamine This classification denotes a barbiturate and anticonvulsant agent 
C12H12N2O3.C4H11N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RB423CG92E, chemically known as barbituric acid, 5-ethyl-5-phenyl-, 
compd. with diethylamine (1:1), but more generally known as 
phenobarbital diethylamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
46174100. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenobarbital diethylamine under HS 29335310 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, PHENOBARBITAL DIETHYLAMINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O)C2CCCCC2.CCNCC.

51361938 Phenobarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate and anticonvulsant agent with 
the molecular formula C12H11N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SW9M9BB5K3, chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-
pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-phenyl- but more generally known as 
phenobarbital sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4763. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenobarbital sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09771MIG. The term PHENOBARBITAL SODIUM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenobarbital 
sodium under HS 29335310 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENOBARBITAL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Phenobarbital sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282303 and NCI Concept Code C76956. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)C2CCCCC2.[NA+].

51361939 Probarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C9H13N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YDA0W423G6, 
chemically known as 2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-ethyl-5-(1-
methylethyl)-, monosodium salt (9ci) but more generally known as 
probarbital sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 67414. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Probarbital sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10052MIG. The term PROBARBITAL SODIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule probarbital sodium under HS 29335400. As of Q4 
2014, PROBARBITAL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Probarbital sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0770388 and NCI Concept Code C76529. SMILES: 
CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)C(C)C.[NA+].
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51361940 Secobarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C12H17N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XBP604F6UM, 
chemically known as 2,4,6 (1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(1-
methylbutyl)-5-(2-propenyl)-, monosodium salt but more generally 
known as secobarbital sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5193. European Medicines Agency schedules Secobarbital 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB04344MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule secobarbital sodium under HS 29335300 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, SECOBARBITAL SODIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Secobarbital sodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304359 and NCI Concept Code 
C66530. SMILES: CCCC(C)C1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)CC=C.[NA+].

51361941 Vinbarbital sodium This classification denotes a barbiturate with the molecular formula 
C11H15N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier BAS6234GZ7, 
chemically known as sodium 5-ethyl-5-(1-methyl-1-butenyl)barbiturate, 
but more generally known as vinbarbital sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5284636. European Medicines Agency 
schedules vinbarbital sodium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00051MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule vinbarbital 
sodium under HS 29335400. Vinbarbital sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700248 and NCI Concept Code C77632. 
SMILES: CC/C=C(\C)/C1(C(=O)NC(=O)[N-]C1=O)CC.[NA+].

Class 51362000 Hypnotic benzodiazepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from a group of two-ring heterocyclic compounds consisting of a 
benzene ring fused to a diazepine ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51362001 Cyprazepam cyprazepam; ципразепам; 
cyprazépam; cyprazepam; 
κυπραζεπάμη; ciprazepám; 
ciprazepam; cyprazepam; 
ciprazepam; ciprazepam; 
环丙西泮; シプラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C19H18ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
933N61G4SL, chemically known as 7-chloro-2-
((cyclopropylmethyl)amino)-5-phenyl-3h-1,4-benzodiazepine 4-oxide 
but generally known as cyprazepam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 27452. European Medicines Agency schedules Cyprazepam 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06872MIG. The term CYPRAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). Most nations schedule 
cyprazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CYPRAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cyprazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699536 and NCI Concept Code C76534. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2=C(N(O)CC(=N\CC3CC3)\N=C2CC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51362002 Estazolam estazolam; естазолам; 
estazolam; estazolam; 
εσταζολάμη; estazolám; 
estazolam; estazolam; 
estazolam; estazolam; 
艾司唑仑; エスタゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H11ClN4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
36S3EQV54C, chemically known as 8-chloro-6-phenyl-4h-s-
triazolo(4,3-a)(1,4)benzodiazepine (iupac) but generally known as 
estazolam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3261. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Estazolam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07241MIG. The term ESTAZOLAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules estazolam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ESTAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule estazolam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ESTAZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Estazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014892 and NCI Concept Code C47520. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N3C(NNC3)CN=C2C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51362003 Flurazepam flurazepam; флуразепам; 
flurazépam; flurazepam; 
φλουραζεπάμη; flurazepám; 
flurazepam; flurazepam; 
flurazepame; flurazepam; 
氟西泮; フルラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C21H23ClFN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IHP475989U, chemically known as 7-chloro-1-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-
5-(2-fluorophenyl)-1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2(3h)-one but generally 
known as flurazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3393. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flurazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07744MIG. The term FLURAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health Organization schedules 
flurazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLURAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flurazepam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLURAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flurazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016375 and NCI Concept Code C62030. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)CN=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)CC1.

51362004 Zolazepam zolazepam; золазепам; 
zolazépam; zolazepam; 
ζολαζεπάμη; zolazepám; 
zolazepam; zolazepam; 
zolazepam; zolazepam; 唑拉西泮

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C14H13FN4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G1R474U58U, chemically known as 4-(2-fluorophenyl)-6,8-dihydro-
1,3,8-trimethylpyrazolo-(3,4-e)(1,4)diazepin-7(1h)-one but generally 
known as zolazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
35775. European Medicines Agency schedules Zolazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00175MIG. The term ZOLAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ZOLAZEPAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zolazepam 
under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZOLAZEPAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolazepam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0043513 and NCI Concept Code 
C84252. SMILES: FC1C(C2=NCC(=O)N(C3N(NC(C23)C)C)C)CCCC1.
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51362005 Flurazepam dihydrochloride This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C21H23ClFN3O.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
756RDM536M, chemically known as 7-chloro-1-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-
5-(2-fluorophenyl)-1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2(3h)-one but more generally 
known as flurazepam dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3393. European Medicines Agency schedules Flurazepam 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02238MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule flurazepam dihydrochloride under 
HS 29339190. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCN1C2CCC(CC2C(=NCC1=O)C3CCCCC3F)CL.CL.CL.

51362006 Flurazepam hydrochloride This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C21H23ClFN3O.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
756RDM536M, chemically known as 7-chloro-1-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-
5-(2-fluorophenyl)-1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2(3h)-one but more generally 
known as flurazepam dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3393. European Medicines Agency schedules Flurazepam 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02238MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule flurazepam hydrochloride under 
HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLURAZEPAM 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Flurazepam hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0242293 and NCI Concept Code C29060. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCN1C2CCC(CC2C(=NCC1=O)C3CCCCC3F)CL.CL.CL.

51362007 Flurazepam monohydrochloride This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C21H23ClFN3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7C4JH842IJ, chemically known as 2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one, 7-
chloro-1-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-5-(2-fluorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-, 
hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as flurazepam 
monohydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37368. 
European Medicines Agency schedules flurazepam 
monohydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07744MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule flurazepam 
monohydrochloride under HS 29339190. Flurazepam 
monohydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0887259 and 
NCI Concept Code C98134. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCN1C2CCC(CC2C(=NCC1=O)C3CCCCC3F)CL.CL.

51362008 Zolazepam hydrochloride This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C15H15FN4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
45SJ093Q1N, chemically known as 4-(o-fluorophenyl)-6,8-dihydro-
1,3,8-trimethylpyrazolo(3,4-e)(1,4)diazepin-7(1h)-one 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as zolazepam 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71416. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule zolazepam 
hydrochloride under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ZOLAZEPAM HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Zolazepam hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0917859 and NCI Concept Code C76953. 
SMILES: CC1C2C(N(N1)C)N(C(=O)CN=C2C3CCCCC3F)C.CL.
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Class 51362100 Hypnotic bromides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from salts of hydrobromic acid, HBr, with the bromine atom in the 1- 
oxidation state.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51362101 Bromamide bromamide; бромамид; 
bromamide; bromamid; 
βρωμαμίδη; bromamid; 
bromamide; bromamid; 
bromamida; bromamida

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C11H15BrN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GC4N5H35P2, chemically known as 3-(p-bromoanilino)-n,n-
dimethylpropionamide but generally known as bromamid, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 68839. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bromamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05906MIG. The term 
BROMAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations 
schedule bromamide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. SMILES: 
BRC1CCC(NCCC(=O)N(C)C)CC1.

51362102 Bromisoval or bromvalerylurea bromisoval; бромизовал; 
bromisoval; bromisoval; 
βρωμισοβάλη; bromizoval; 
bromisoval; bromizowal; 
bromisoval; bromisoval; 溴米索伐

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C6H11BrN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
469GW8R486, chemically known as urea, (2-bromo-3-methylbutyryl)- 
but generally known as bromisoval, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2447. European Medicines Agency schedules Bromisoval in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05916MIG. The term BROMISOVAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health 
Organization schedules bromisoval in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. BROMISOVAL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Bromisoval or bromvalerylurea bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006226 and NCI Concept Code 
C76935. SMILES: BRC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(=O)N.

51362103 Sodium bromide 臭化ナトリウムThis classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic and anticonvulsant 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LC1V549NOM. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sodium bromide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15275MIG. Sodium bromide generally arises in the molecular 
formula BRNA. The term SODIUM BROMIDE is a United States 
Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name designation. Most nations 
schedule sodium bromide under HS 28275100 and SITC 52329. As of 
Q4 2014, SODIUM BROMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Sodium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0074730 and NCI Concept Code C83922. SMILES: [Na+].[Br-].

Class 51362200 Hypnotic carboxylic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from organic compounds containing the carboxy group (-COOH).Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51362201 Aceburic acid aceburic acid; ацебуринова 
киселина; acide acéburique; 
aceburinsäure; ακεβουρικό οξύ; 
aceburinnsav; acido aceburico; 
kwas aceburowy; ácido 
acebúrico; ácido acebúrico; 
醋羟丁酸

This classification denotes an industrial aid, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F777XEP0LL. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aceburic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07370MIG. Aceburic 
acid generally arises in the molecular formula C6H10O4. The term 
ACEBURIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 
13.) Most nations schedule aceburic acid under HS 29181985 and 
SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, ACEBURIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aceburic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346942 and NCI Concept Code C72093. 
SMILES: CC(=O)OCCCC(=O)O.

51362202 Carbocloral carbocloral; карбоклорал; 
carbocloral; carbocloral; 
καρβοκλοράλη; karboklorál; 
carbocloral; karbokloral; 
carbocloral; carbocloral; 
卡波氯醛; カルボクロラール

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C5H8Cl3NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K0KA807799, chemically known as ethyl 2,2,2-trichloro-1-
hydroxyethylcarbamate but generally known as carbocloral, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10944. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carbocloral in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06611MIG. 
The term CARBOCLORAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). CARBOCLORAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbocloral under HS 29241900 and 
SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, CARBOCLORAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbocloral bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1879999 and NCI Concept Code C65287. 
SMILES: CLC(CL)(CL)C(O)NC(=O)OCC.

51362203 Carfimate carfimate; карфимат; carfimate; 
carfimat; καρφιμάτη; karfimát; 
carfimato; karfymat; carfimato; 
carfimato; 卡非氨酯

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C10H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X9N1XKR2OS, 
chemically known as carbamic acid, 1-phenyl-2-propynyl ester but 
generally known as carfimate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19111. European Medicines Agency schedules Carfimate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06627MIG. The term CARFIMATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. CARFIMATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carfimate under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CARFIMATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carfimate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698998 and NCI Concept Code C76095. 
SMILES: C#CC(C1=CC=CC=C1)OC(=O)N.
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51362204 Hexapropymate hexapropymate; 
хексапропимат; 
hexapropymate; hexapropymat; 
εξαπροπυμάτη; hexapropimát; 
esapropimato; heksapropymat; 
hexapropimato; hexapropimato; 
己丙氨酯; ヘキサプロピマート

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0J9RN2PRJ7, chemically known as cyclohexanol, 1-(2-propynyl)-, 
carbamate but generally known as hexapropymate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 9661. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hexapropymate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08032MIG. The term 
HEXAPROPYMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules hexapropymate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HEXAPROPYMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hexapropymate under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, HEXAPROPYMATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexapropymate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0062664 and NCI Concept Code C83752. 
SMILES: C#CCC1(CCCCC1)OC(=O)N.

Class 51362300 Hypnotic pyridazines and pyridines and pyridones and secologanin 
tryptamine alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Hypnotic drugs made from or based in part on pyridazines, 
pyridines, pyridones, or secologanin tryptamine alkaloids

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51362301 Cetohexazine cetohexazine; цетохексазин; 
cétohexazine; cetohexazin; 
κετοεξαζίνη; cetohexazin; 
cetoesazina; cetoheksazyna; 
cetohexazina; cetohexazina; 
西托沙嗪

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C6H8N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NS7PP85V4C, 
chemically known as 4,6-dimethyl-3(2h)-pyridazinone. but generally 
known as cetohexazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
193965. European Medicines Agency schedules Cetohexazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07454MIG. The term CETOHEXAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). CETOHEXAZINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cetohexazine 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CETOHEXAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cetohexazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699166 and NCI Concept Code C77246. SMILES: 
O=C1[NH]NC(CC1C)C.
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51362302 Zolpidem zolpidem; золпидем; zolpidem; 
zolpidem; ζολπιδέμη; zolpidem; 
zolpidem; zolpidem; zolpidem; 
zolpidem; 唑吡坦; ゾルピデム

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C19H21N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7K383OQI23, chemically known as n,n,6-trimethyl-2-(4-
methylphenyl)imidazo(1,2-a)pyridine-3-acetamide but generally known 
as zolpidem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5732. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zolpidem in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00183MIG. The term ZOLPIDEM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules zolpidem in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ZOLPIDEM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zolpidem under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZOLPIDEM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolpidem bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0078839 and NCI Concept Code C62000. 
SMILES: O=C(N(C)C)CC1N2C(NC1C1CCC(CC1)C)CCC(C2)C.

51362303 Metoserpate metoserpate; метосерпат; 
métoserpate; metoserpat; 
μετοσερπάτη; metoszerpát; 
metoserpato; metoserpat; 
metoserpato; metoserpato; 
美托舍酯

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C24H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X3G4L02XQU, chemically known as 3.beta., 20.alpha.-yohimban-
16.beta.-carboxylic acid, 11,17.alpha., 18.alpha.-trimethoxy-, methyl 
ester, monohydrochloride but generally known as metoserpate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14443. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metoserpate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08911MIG. 
The term METOSERPATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, 
List 9). METOSERPATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metoserpate under HS 29399900 
and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, METOSERPATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metoserpate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066470 and NCI Concept Code C76942. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2C(CN3C(C2)C2[NH]C4C(C2CC3)CCC(OC)C4)CC1OC)C(=
O)OC)C.
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51362304 Pyrithyldione pyrithyldione; пиритилдон; 
pyrithyldione; pyrithyldion; 
πυριθυλοδιόνη; piritildion; 
piritildione; pirytyldion; 
piritildiona; piritildiona; 吡乙二酮; 

ピリチルジオン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8AB20823CK, 
chemically known as 3,3-diethyltetrahydropyridin-2,4-dione but 
generally known as pyrithyldione, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4994. European Medicines Agency schedules Pyrithyldione 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10173MIG. The term PYRITHYLDIONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules pyrithyldione in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PYRITHYLDIONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pyrithyldione under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PYRITHYLDIONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pyrithyldione bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072736 and NCI Concept Code C80677. 
SMILES: O=C1NC=CC(=O)C1(CC)CC.

51362305 Metoserpate hydrochloride This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C24H32N2O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KBO7409339, chemically known as 3.beta., 20.alpha.-yohimban-
16.beta.-carboxylic acid, 11,17.alpha., 18.alpha.-trimethoxy-, methyl 
ester, monohydrochloride but more generally known as metoserpate 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14443. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule metoserpate 
hydrochloride under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
METOSERPATE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Metoserpate hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0521930 and NCI Concept Code C76955. 
SMILES: 
COC1CCC2C(C1)[NH]C3C2CCN4[C@@H]3C[C@H]5[C@@H](C4)C[
C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H]5C(=O)OC)OC)OC.CL.

51362306 Zolpidem hemitartrate This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula 2C19H21N3O.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WY6W63843K, chemically known as imidazo(1,2-a)pyridine-3-
acetamide, n,n,6-trimethyl-2-(4-methylphenyl)-, (r-(r*,r*))-2,3-
dihydroxybutanedioate (2:1), but more generally known as zolpidem 
hemitartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57487. 
European Medicines Agency schedules zolpidem hemitartrate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00183MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule zolpidem hemitartrate under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)C2C(N3CC(CCC3N2)C)CC(=O)N(C)C.CC1CCC(CC1)C
2C(N3CC(CCC3N2)C)CC(=O)N(C)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=
O)O)O.
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51362307 Zolpidem tartrate This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula 2C19H21N3O.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WY6W63843K, chemically known as n,n,6-trimethyl-2-(4-
methylphenyl)imidazo(1,2-a)pyridine-3-acetamide but more generally 
known as zolpidem tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5732. European Medicines Agency schedules Zolpidem tartrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05192MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule zolpidem tartrate under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, ZOLPIDEM TARTRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolpidem tartrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0724725 and NCI Concept Code C29553. 
SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)C2C(N3CC(CCC3N2)C)CC(=O)N(C)C.CC1CCC(CC1)C
2C(N3CC(CCC3N2)C)CC(=O)N(C)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=
O)O)O.

Class 51362400 Hypnotic indenes and nicotinic acids and organophosphorus compounds and 
phenothiazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Hypnotic drugs made from or based in part on indenes, 
nicotinic acids, organophosphorus compounds, or phenothiazines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51362401 Ramelteon ramelteon; рамелтеон; 
ramelteon; ramelteon; 
ραμελτεόνη; ramelteon; 
ramelteon; ramelteon; 
ramelteon; ramelteón; 
ラメルテオン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C16H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 901AS54I69, 
chemically known as (s)-n-(2-(1,6,7,8-tetrahydro-2h-indeno-(5,4)furan-
8-yl)ethyl)propionamide but generally known as ramelteon, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 208902. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ramelteon in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21315. The 
term RAMELTEON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, No. 3, 2004, List 
52). World Health Organization schedules ramelteon in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
ramelteon under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
RAMELTEON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ramelteon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1565316 
and NCI Concept Code C66504. SMILES: 
O1C2C(C3C(CCC3CC2)CCNC(=O)CC)CC1.
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51362402 Niaprazine niaprazine; ниапразин; 
niaprazine; niaprazin; 
νιαπραζίνη; niaprazin; 
niaprazina; niaprazyna; 
niaprazina; niaprazina; 
尼普拉嗪; ニアプラジン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C20H25FN4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R2H3YN6E3L, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxamide, n-(3-(4-(4-
fluorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)-1-methylpropyl)- (9ci) but generally known 
as niaprazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71919. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Niaprazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09218MIG. The term NIAPRAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules niaprazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NIAPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule niaprazine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, NIAPRAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Niaprazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068673 and NCI Concept Code C76943. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(N2CCN(CC2)CCC(NC(=O)C2CCCNC2)C)CC1.

51362403 Triclofos triclofos; триклофос; triclofos; 
triclofos; τρικλοφώς; triklofosz; 
triclofos; triklofos; triclofos; 
triclofós; 三氯福司; トリクロホス

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C2H4Cl3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J712EO9048, chemically known as 2,2,2-trichloroethyl phosphate but 
generally known as triclofos, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5563. European Medicines Agency schedules Triclofos in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11274MIG. The term TRICLOFOS is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health Organization 
schedules triclofos in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRICLOFOS is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triclofos under HS 29199090 and 
SITC 51631. As of Q4 2014, TRICLOFOS remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Triclofos bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0077073 and NCI Concept Code C87206. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)(CL)COP(=O)(O)O.

51362404 Homofenazine homofenazine; хомофеназин; 
homofénazine; homofenazin; 
ομοφαιναζίνη; homofenazin; 
omofenazina; homofenazyna; 
homofenazina; homofenazina; 
高氟奋乃静

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C23H28F3N3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PEL7G6VRZ2, chemically known as 2-trifluoroethyl-10-(3-(4-(beta-
hydroxyethyl-1-hexahydro-1,4-diazepinyl)propyl)phenothiazine but 
generally known as homofenazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19687. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Homofenazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08051MIG. The term 
HOMOFENAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
HOMOFENAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule homofenazine under HS 29343090 
and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, HOMOFENAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Homofenazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825301 and NCI Concept Code C80674. 
SMILES: 
S1C2C(N(CCCN3CCCN(CC3)CCO)C3C1CCCC3)CC(CC2)C(F)(F)F.
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51362405 Homofenazine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C23H28F3N3OS.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3L5JN11UQL, chemically known as 2-trifluoroethyl-10-(3-(4-(beta-
hydroxyethyl-1-hexahydro-1,4-diazepinyl)propyl)phenothiazine but 
more generally known as homofenazine dihydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 19687. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Homofenazine dihydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02537MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
homofenazine dihydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. 
As of Q4 2014, HOMOFENAZINE DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3S2)C(F)(F)F)CCCN4CCCN(CC4)CCO.C
L.CL.

51362406 Homofenazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C23H28F3N3OS.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3L5JN11UQL, chemically known as 2-trifluoroethyl-10-(3-(4-(beta-
hydroxyethyl-1-hexahydro-1,4-diazepinyl)propyl)phenothiazine but 
more generally known as homofenazine dihydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 19687. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Homofenazine dihydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02537MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
homofenazine hydrochloride under HS 29343090. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3S2)C(F)(F)F)CCCN4CCCN(CC4)CCO.C
L.CL.

51362407 Triclofos sodium This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9F90KA5Q8U. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Triclofos sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15606MIG. Triclofos 
sodium generally arises in the molecular formula C2H3CL3O4P.NA. 
The term 'triclofos sodium' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
triclofos sodium under HS 29199090 and SITC 51631. As of Q4 2014, 
TRICLOFOS SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Triclofos sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0355022 and NCI Concept Code C66630. SMILES: 
C(C(CL)(CL)CL)OP(=O)(O)[O-].[NA+].

Class 51362500 Hypnotic piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from organic compounds composed of a six-membered ring 
containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51362501 Amperozide amperozide; амперозид; 
ampérozide; amperozid; 
αμπεροζίδη; amperozid; 
amperozide; amperozyd; 
amperozida; amperozida; 
安哌齐持

This classification denotes a sedative, hypnotic, and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C23H29F2N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0M2W3TAG39, chemically known as 4-(4,4-bis(p-
fluorophenyl)butyl)-n-ethyl-1-piperazinecarboxamide but generally 
known as amperozide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
73333. Amperozide most often comes in base and hydrochloride 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Amperozide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05483MIG. The term AMPEROZIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). AMPEROZIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
amperozide under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
AMPEROZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amperozide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0051747 and NCI Concept Code C74191. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(CCCN2CCN(CC2)C(=O)NCC)C2CCC(F)CC2)CC1.

51362502 Cloperidone cloperidone; клоперидон; 
clopéridone; cloperidon; 
κλοπεριδόνη; kloperidon; 
cloperidone; kloperydon; 
cloperidona; cloperidona

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8FP5Y6U39R. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cloperidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06738MIG. 
Cloperidone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H23CLN4O2. The term CLOPERIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) CLOPERIDONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cloperidone 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOPERIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cloperidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699375 and NCI Concept Code C79578. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(N2CCN(CC2)CCCN2C(=O)C3C([NH]C2=O)CCCC3)CCC1.

51362503 Eszopiclone eszopiclone; есзопиклон; 
eszopiclone; eszopiclone; 
εζοπικλόνη; eszopiklon; 
eszopiclone; ezopiklon; 
eszopiclona; eszopiclona; 
エスゾピクロン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C17H17ClN6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UZX80K71OE, chemically known as 4-methyl-1-piperazinecarboxylic 
acid ester with 6-(5-chloro-2-pyridyl)-6,7-dihydro-7-hydroxy-5h-
pyrrolo(3,4-b)pyrazin-5-one but generally known as eszopiclone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5735. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eszopiclone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21373. The 
term ESZOPICLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, No. 2, 2003, List 
49). World Health Organization schedules eszopiclone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule eszopiclone under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 
2014, ESZOPICLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eszopiclone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1436328 and NCI Concept Code C65545. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(N2C(OC(=O)N3CCN(CC3)C)C3NCCNC3C2=O)NC1.
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51362504 Etodroxizine etodroxizine; етодроксизин; 
étodroxizine; etodroxizin; 
ετοδροξιζίνη; etodroxizin; 
etodrossizina; etodroksyzyna; 
etodroxizina; etodroxicina; 
依托羟嗪

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C23H31ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CI1S3XAK7O, chemically known as 3,6-dioxaoctanol, 8-(4-(4-
chlorophenylphenylmethyl)piperazinyl)- but generally known as 
etodroxizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 63345. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etodroxizine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07317MIG. The term ETODROXIZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). ETODROXIZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etodroxizine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ETODROXIZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etodroxizine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059866 and NCI Concept Code C65585. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)CCOCCOCCO)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51362505 Iminophenimide iminophenimide; 
иминофинимид; 
iminophénimide; iminophenimid; 
ιμινοφαινιμίδη; iminofenimid; 
iminofenimide; iminofeniamid; 
iminofenimida; iminofenimida; 
伊苯亚胺

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C12H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H0X939RX9W, chemically known as 3-ethyl-3-phenyl-2,6-
piperazindion but generally known as iminophenimide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 163317. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iminophenimide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08150MIG. The term 
IMINOPHENIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
IMINOPHENIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule iminophenimide under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, IMINOPHENIMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Iminophenimide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2826568 and NCI Concept Code C82923. 
SMILES: CCC1(C(=O)NC(=O)CN1)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51362506 Zopiclone zopiclone; зопиклон; zopiclone; 
zopiclon; ζοπικλόνη; zopiklon; 
zopiclone; zopiklon; zopiclona; 
zopiclona; 佐匹克隆; ゾピクロン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C17H17ClN6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
03A5ORL08Q, chemically known as 4-methyl-1-piperazinecarboxylic 
acid ester with 6-(5-chloro-2-pyridyl)-6,7-dihydro-7-hydroxy-5h-
pyrrolo(3,4-b)pyrazin-5-one but generally known as zopiclone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5735. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zopiclone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00188MIG. The term 
ZOPICLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
World Health Organization schedules zopiclone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ZOPICLONE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
zopiclone under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
ZOPICLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Zopiclone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078847 and NCI 
Concept Code C80279. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(N2C(OC(=O)N3CCN(CC3)C)C3NCCNC3C2=O)NC1.
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51362507 Amperozide hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C23H29F2N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8V2171U69N, chemically known as 4-(4,4-bis(p-fluorophenyl)butyl)-n-
ethyl-1-piperazinecarboxamide but more generally known as 
amperozide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
73333. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amperozide hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, AMPEROZIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amperozide hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0957053 and NCI Concept Code 
C77259. SMILES: 
CCNC(=O)N1CCN(CC1)CCCC(C2CCC(CC2)F)C3CCC(CC3)F.CL.

51362508 Cloperidone hydrochloride This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C21H23ClN4O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
17682058OP, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-quinazolinedione, 3-(3-
(4-(3-chlorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as cloperidone hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 10674. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cloperidone hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CLOPERIDONE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloperidone 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825297 and NCI 
Concept Code C80665. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(=O)N(C(=O)[NH]2)CCCN3CCN(CC3)C4CCCC(C4)CL
.CL.

51362509 Etodroxizine dimaleate This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic 
C23H31ClN2O3.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O9NQM95R01, chemically known as ethanol, 2-(2-(2-(4-((4-
chlorophenyl)phenylmethyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethoxy)ethoxy)-, (2z)-2-
butenedioate (1:2) (salt), but more generally known as etodroxizine 
dimaleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6446285. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule etodroxizine dimaleate 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ETODROXIZINE DIMALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(N2CCN(CC2)CCOCCOCCO)C3CCC(CC3)CL.C(=C\C(
=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51362510 Etodroxizine maleate This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C23H31CLN2O3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7P7N107PNA. European Medicines Agency schedules 
etodroxizine maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02044MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule etodroxizine maleate 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
ETODROXIZINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCC(CC2)CL)N3CCN(CC3)CCOCCOCCO.C(=C\C(
=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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Class 51362600 Hypnotic acetates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from derivatives of acetic acid.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51362601 Gabapentin gabapentin; габапентин; 
gabapentine; gabapentin; 
γαβαπεντίνη; gabapentin; 
gabapentina; gabapentyna; 
gabapentina; gabapentina; 
加巴喷丁; ガバペンチン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C9H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6CW7F3G59X, 
chemically known as cyclohexaneacetic acid, 1-(aminomethyl)- but 
generally known as gabapentin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3446. European Medicines Agency schedules Gabapentin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07857MIG. The term GABAPENTIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules gabapentin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GABAPENTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gabapentin under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, GABAPENTIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gabapentin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060926 and NCI Concept Code C1108. 
SMILES: OC(=O)CC1(CCCCC1)CN.

51362602 Gabapentin enacarbil gabapentin; габапентин; 
gabapentine; gabapentin; 
γαβαπεντίνη; gabapentin; 
gabapentina; gabapentyna; 
gabapentina; gabapentina; 

加巴喷丁; 
ガバペンチンエナカルビル

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C16H27NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
75OCL1SPBQ chemically known as cyclohexaneacetic acid, 1-((((1-(2-
methyl-1-oxopropoxy)ethoxy)carbonyl)amino)methyl)- but generally 
known as gabapentin enacarbil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9883933. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Gabapentin enacarbil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35115. The term 
GABAPENTIN ENACARBIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 20, no. 3, 2006, 
list 56. ). Most nations schedule gabapentin enacarbil under HS 
29242990 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, GABAPENTIN 
ENACARBIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Gabapentin enacarbil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1528993 
and NCI Concept Code C79579. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(=O)OC(C)OC(=O)NCC1(CCCCC1)CC(=O)O.
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51362603 Acebrochol acebrochol; ακεβρωχόλη; 
asebrokoli; acebrocolo; 
acebrochol; ацеброхол; and 
醋溴考尔

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C29H48Br2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7XZB016MY5, chemically known as 5,6beta-dibromo-5alpha-
cholestan-3beta-ol acetate but generally known as acebrochol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170366. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acebrochol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07369MIG. 
The term ACEBROCHOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ACEBROCHOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acebrochol under HS 29153980 and 
SITC 51372. As of Q4 2014, ACEBROCHOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acebrochol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699521 and NCI Concept Code C77240. 
SMILES: 
BRC1C2C(C3C(C4C(C(CC4)C(CCCC(C)C)C)(CC3)C)C1)(CCC(OC(=
O)C)C2BR)C.

Class 51362700 Hypnotic pyrrolidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from tetrahydropyrroles.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51362701 Lirequinil lirequinil; лерехинил; liréquinil; 
lirechinil; λιρεκινίλη; lirekvinil; 
lirequinil; lirechinyl; lirequinilo; 
lirequinilo; 利瑞喹尼

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C26H25ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2VUW1087AD, chemically known as (3s)-1-((10-chloro-6,7-dihydro-4-
oxo-3-phenyl-4h-benzo(a)quinolizin-1-yl)carbonyl)-3-ethoxypyrrolidine. 
but generally known as lirequinil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3045375. European Medicines Agency schedules Lirequinil 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08529MIG. The term LIREQUINIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). LIREQUINIL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lirequinil under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
LIREQUINIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Lirequinil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825299 and NCI 
Concept Code C80668. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C3N(CCC2CC1)C(=O)C(CC3C(=O)N1CC(OCC)CC1)C1CC
CCC1.
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51362702 Mefeclorazine mefeclorazine; мефеклоразин; 
méféclorazine; mefeclorazin; 
μεφεκλοραζίνη; mefeklorazin; 
mefeclorazina; mefeklorazyna; 
mefeclorazina; mefeclorazina; 
美非氯嗪

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C20H25ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IM840F32VV, chemically known as 1-o-chlorophenyl-4-(3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)piperazine but generally known as mefeclorazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71066. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mefeclorazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08702MIG. 
The term MEFECLORAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
MEFECLORAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mefeclorazine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MEFECLORAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mefeclorazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698039 and NCI Concept Code C76941. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(N2CCN(CC2)CCC2CC(OC)C(OC)CC2)CCC1.

Class 51362800 Hypnotic quinazolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from benzopyrimidines, or compounds consisting of two six-
membered rings, one benzene, one pyrimidine ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51362801 Methaqualone methaqualone; метаквалон; 
méthaqualone; methaqualon; 
μεθακαλόνη; metakvalon; 
metaqualone; metakwalon; 
metaqualona; metacualona; 
甲喹酮; メタカロン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C16H14N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7ZKH8MQW6T, chemically known as 3,4-dihydro-2-methyl-4-oxo-3-o-
tolylquinazoline but generally known as methaqualone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6292. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Methaqualone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08840MIG. The term 
METHAQUALONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules methaqualone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METHAQUALONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
methaqualone under HS 29335500 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
METHAQUALONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methaqualone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025627 and NCI Concept Code C640. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C2C(CCCC2)C)C(NC2C1CCCC2)C.
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51362802 Etaqualone etaqualone; етаквалон; 
étaqualone; etachalon; 
ετακαλόνη; etakvalon; 
etaqualone; etakwalon; 
etacualona; etacualona; 
依他喹酮

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C17H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HFS3HB32J7, chemically known as 4(3h)-quinazolinone, 3-(o-
ethylphenyl)-2-methyl- but generally known as etaqualone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23914. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etaqualone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07263MIG. 
The term ETAQUALONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ETAQUALONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etaqualone under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ETAQUALONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etaqualone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880564 and NCI Concept Code C65554. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C2C(CC)CCCC2)C(NC2C1CCCC2)C.

51362803 Methaqualone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C16H14N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RJQ4G25ZRH, 
chemically known as 3,4-dihydro-2-methyl-4-oxo-3-o-tolylquinazoline 
but more generally known as methaqualone hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6292. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methaqualone hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03212MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
methaqualone hydrochloride under HS 29335500 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, METHAQUALONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Methaqualone 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1522632 and NCI 
Concept Code C2484. SMILES: 
CC1CCCCC1N2C(NC3CCCCC3C2=O)C.CL.

Class 51363000 Hypnotic thiazoles and thioxanthenes and urea analogs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Hypnotic drugs made from or based in part on thiazoles, 
thioxanthenes, or urea analogs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51363001 Clomethiazole clomethiazole; клометиазол; 
clométhiazole; clomethiazol; 
κλομεθιαζόλη; klometiazol; 
clometiazolo; klometiazol; 
clometiazole; clometiazol; 
氯美噻唑; クロメチアゾール

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C6H8ClNS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0C5DBZ19HV, 
chemically known as thiazole, 5-(2-chloroethyl)-4-methyl- but generally 
known as clomethiazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10783. European Medicines Agency schedules Clomethiazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06720MIG. The term CLOMETHIAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules clomethiazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CLOMETHIAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clomethiazole under 
HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLOMETHIAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Clomethiazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008221 and NCI 
Concept Code C80664. SMILES: CC1=C(SC=N1)CCCL.
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51363002 Tixadil tixadil; тиксадил; tixadil; tixadil; 
τιξαδίλη; tixadil; tixadil; tyksadyl; 
tixadil; tixadil; 噻吨地尔

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4F4L1E450W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tixadil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11125MIG. Tixadil generally 
arises in the molecular formula C24H25NS. The term TIXADIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) TIXADIL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tixadil under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIXADIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tixadil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699958 and NCI Concept Code C76948. 
SMILES: S1C2C(C(CCNC(CC3CCCCC3)C)C3C1CCCC3)CCCC2.

51363003 Carbromal carbromal; карбромал; 
carbromal; carbromal; 
καρβρωμάλη; karbromál; 
carbromal; karbromal; 
carbromal; carbromal; 卡溴脲; 

カルブロマール

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C7H13BrN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0Y299JY9V3, chemically known as urea, (2-bromo-ethylbutyryl)- but 
generally known as carbromal, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6488. European Medicines Agency schedules Carbromal in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06617MIG. The term CARBROMAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules carbromal in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CARBROMAL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbromal under HS 29241900 and 
SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, CARBROMAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbromal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007077 and NCI Concept Code C76936. 
SMILES: BRC(CC)(CC)C(=O)NC(=O)N.

51363004 Clomethiazole edisylate This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula 2C6H8ClNS.C2H6O6S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
22NJI0W1D2, chemically known as 5-(2-chloroethyl)-4-methylthiazole 
ethane-1,2-disulphonate, but more generally known as clomethiazole 
edisylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15850. European 
Medicines Agency schedules clomethiazole edisylate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06720MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule clomethiazole edisylate under HS 29341000. SMILES: 
CC1C(SCN1)CCCL.CC1C(SCN1)CCCL.C(CS(=O)(=O)O)S(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51363100 Hypnotics, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Hypnotics composed of multiple constituents, with no dominant 
constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51363101 Alonimid alonimid; алонимид; alonimide; 
alonimid; αλονιμίδη; alonimid; 
alonimide; alonimid; alonimida; 
alonimida; 阿洛米酮; アロニミド

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C14H13NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
14144823D4, chemically known as 1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalin-1-
spiro-3-piperidin-4,2,6-dion but generally known as alonimid, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17928. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Alonimid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05356MIG. The term 
ALONIMID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
ALONIMID is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule alonimid under HS 29251995 and SITC 51482. As of 
Q4 2014, ALONIMID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alonimid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828217 
and NCI Concept Code C87203. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)CCC21CCC(=O)C1C2CCCC1.

51363102 Amiperone amiperone; амиперон; 
amipérone; amiperon; 
αμιπερόνη; amiperon; 
amiperone; amiperon; 
amiperona; amiperona; 阿米哌隆

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H28ClFN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FTX5V7543O, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxamide, 4-(4-
chlorophenyl)-1-(4-(4-fluorophenyl)-4-oxobutyl)-n,n-dimethyl- (9ci) but 
generally known as amiperone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71101. European Medicines Agency schedules Amiperone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05452MIG. The term AMIPERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. AMIPERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amiperone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, AMIPERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amiperone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2346745 and NCI Concept Code 
C74172. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2(CCN(CC2)CCCC(=O)C2CCC(F)CC2)C(=O)N(C)C)CC1.

51363103 Amphenidone amphenidone; амфенидон; 
amphénidone; amphenidon; 
αμφαινιδόνη; amfenidon; 
amfenidone; amfenidon; 
amfenidona; amfenidona; 
安非尼酮

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C11H10N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M61FM2VCSV, chemically known as 2(1h)-pyridone, 1-(m-
aminophenyl)- but generally known as amphenidone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 8641. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amphenidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05484MIG. The term 
AMPHENIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
AMPHENIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amphenidone under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, AMPHENIDONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amphenidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698099 and NCI Concept Code C76934. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=O)N(C=C1)C2=CC(=CC=C2)N.
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51363104 Ectylurea ectylurea; диклоралуреа; 
ectylurée; ectylharnstoff; 
εκτυλουρία; ektilurea; ectilurea; 
ektylurea; ectilureia; ectilurea; 
依克替脲

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C7H12N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1U73ZZU4JK, chemically known as 2-butenamide, n- (aminocarbonyl)-
2-ethyl-, (z)- but generally known as ectylurea, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 7214. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ectylurea in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06452MIG. The term ECTYLUREA is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). ECTYLUREA is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ectylurea under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, 
ECTYLUREA remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ectylurea bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0167583 
and NCI Concept Code C76939. SMILES: O=C(NC(=O)N)C(=C\C)\CC.

Class 51363200 Hypnotic valerates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from pentanoates.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51363201 Ethypicone ethypicone; етипикон; 
éthypicone; ethypicon; 
αιθυπικόνη; etipikon; etipicone; 
etypikon; etipicona; etipicona; 
乙匹康

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2PO3M8FE7C, chemically known as 3,3-diethyl-5-methyl-2,4(1h,3h)-
pyridinedione but generally known as ethypicone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68842. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ethypicone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07294MIG. The term 
ETHYPICONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
ETHYPICONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ethypicone under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ETHYPICONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethypicone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880577 and NCI Concept Code C65570. 
SMILES: CCC1(C(=O)C(=CNC1=O)C)CC.

51363202 Apronal or apronalide This classification denotes a urea analog with the molecular formula 
C9H16N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V18J24E25E, 
chemically known as 4-pentenamide, n-(aminocarbonyl)-2-(1-
methylethyl)- but generally known as apronal, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10715. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Apronal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB12929MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules apronal in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: O=C(NC(=O)N)C(C(C)C)CC=C.

Class 51363300 Hypnotic piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51363301 Glutethimide glutethimide; глутетимид; 
glutéthimide; glutethimid; 
γλουταιθιμίδιο; glutetimid; 
glutetimide; glutetymid; 
glutetimida; glutetimida; 
格鲁米特; グルテチミド

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C13H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C8I4BVN78E, chemically known as 2,6-piperidinedione, 3-(4-
aminophenyl)-3-ethyl- but generally known as glutethimide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2145. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glutethimide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07945MIG. 
The term GLUTETHIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 
1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules glutethimide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GLUTETHIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule glutethimide under HS 29251200 
and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, GLUTETHIMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Glutethimide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0017845 and NCI Concept Code C65807. 
SMILES: O=C1NC(=O)CCC1(CC)C1CCC(N)CC1.

51363302 Methyprylon methyprylon; метиприлон; 
méthyprylone; methyprylon; 
μεθυπρυλόνη; metiprilon; 
metiprilone; metiprylon; 
metiprilon; metiprilón; 甲乙哌酮; 

メチプリロン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C10H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CUT48I42ON, chemically known as 3,3-diethyl-5-methylpiperidine-2,4-
dione but generally known as methyprylon, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4162. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methyprylon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08879MIG. The term 
METHYPRYLON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules methyprylon in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHYPRYLON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methyprylon under HS 29337200 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, METHYPRYLON remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methyprylon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025840 and NCI Concept Code C66122. 
SMILES: CCC1(C(=O)C(CNC1=O)C)CC.
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51363303 Tameridone tameridone; тамеридон; 
taméridone; tameridon; 
ταμεριδόνη; tameridon; 
tameridone; tamerydon; 
tameridona; tameridona; 
他美立酮; タメリドン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C22H26N6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
74ATQ0K1LA, chemically known as 1h-purine-2,6-dione, 3,7-dihydro-
7-(2-(4-(1h-indol-3-yl)-1-piperidinyl)ethyl)-1,3-dimethyl- but generally 
known as tameridone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71304. European Medicines Agency schedules Tameridone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10819MIG. The term TAMERIDONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). TAMERIDONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tameridone under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
TAMERIDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tameridone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699889 and NCI Concept Code C76946. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NCN(CCN3CCC(CC3)C3C4C([NH]C3)CCCC4)C12
)C)C.

51363304 Rogletimide rogletimide; роглетимид; 
roglétimide; rogletimid; 
ρογλετιμίδη; rogletimid; 
rogletimide; rogletymid; 
rogletimida; rogletimida; 
罗谷亚胺; (+/-)-2-ethyl-2-(4-
pyridyl)glutarimide; 
pyridoglutethimide; 2;6-
piperidinedione; 3-ethyl-3-(4-
pyridinyl)-; (+/-)-; ログレチミド

This classification denotes a non-steroidal aromatase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 14P4QR28QF, chemically known as 2,6-piperidinedione, 3-
ethyl-3-(4-pyridinyl)- but generally known as rogletimide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 56487. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rogletimide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10360MIG. The term 
ROGLETIMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
ROGLETIMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rogletimide under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ROGLETIMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rogletimide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0164550 and NCI Concept Code C1427. 
SMILES: CCC1(CCC(=O)NC1=O)C2=CC=NC=C2.

Class 51363400 Hypnotic ureas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Hypnotic drugs made from a compound formed in the liver from ammonia produced by the 
deamination of amino acids.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51363401 Acecarbromal acecarbromal; ацекарбромал; 
acécarbromal; acecarbromal; 
ακεκαρβρομάλη; acekarbromal; 
acecarbromal; acekarbromal; 
acecarbromal; acecarbromal; 
アセカルブロマール

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C9H15BrN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E47C56IGOY, chemically known as urea, 1-acetyl-3-(2-bromo-2-
ethylbutyryl)- but generally known as acecarbromal, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6489. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acecarbromal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05198MIG. The term 
ACECARBROMAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ACECARBROMAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acecarbromal under HS 29241900 
and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, ACECARBROMAL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acecarbromal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050402 and NCI Concept Code C76932. 
SMILES: BRC(CC)(CC)C(=O)NC(=O)NC(=O)C.

51363402 Capuride capuride; капурид; capuride; 
capurid; καπουρίδη; kapurid; 
capuride; kapuryd; capurida; 
capurida; 卡普脲; カプリド

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C9H18N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3FO9QT93IS, chemically known as urea, (2-ethyl-3-methylvaleryl)- 
(8ci) but generally known as capuride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 231285. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Capuride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06082MIG. The term CAPURIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. CAPURIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule capuride 
under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, CAPURIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Capuride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0602078 and NCI Concept Code 
C83587. SMILES: O=C(NC(=O)N)C(C(CC)C)CC.

Class 51363500 Combination hypnotics or sedatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that induce drowsiness or 
sleep or otherwise reduce psychological excitement or anxiety, hence the term sedatives 
or hypnotics. Typical combination sedative or hypnotic constituents are amobarbital, 
aprobarbital, barbital, and butabarbital.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51363501 Amobarbital/secobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN301. This VA Drug Class (CN301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group BARBITURIC 
ACID DERIVATIVE SEDATIVES/HYPNOTICS.

51363502 Aprobarbital/butabarbital/phenobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN301. This VA Drug Class (CN301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group BARBITURIC 
ACID DERIVATIVE SEDATIVES/HYPNOTICS.

51363503 Barbital/hyoscyamine/hyoscyamus/passion/scopolamin
e/valerian

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN309. This VA Drug Class (CN309) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SEDATIVES/HYPNOTICS, OTHER.
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51363504 Butabarbital/phenobarbital/secobarbital This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN301. This VA Drug Class (CN301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group BARBITURIC 
ACID DERIVATIVE SEDATIVES/HYPNOTICS.

51363505 Hyoscyamus/passion 
flower/phenobarbital/thiamine/valerian

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN301. This VA Drug Class (CN301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group BARBITURIC 
ACID DERIVATIVE SEDATIVES/HYPNOTICS.

Class 51363600 Hypnotic oximes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antibiotics derived from hydroxylamine + (X-aldehyde) or (X-
ketone) for the structure RX-RY-C=NOH where RY is typically oxygen and RX constitutes 
an organic side-chain, sometimes also called aldoximes, the majority of which are 
cholinesterase reactivators.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51363601 Benolizime benolizime; βενολιζίμη; 
benolitsiimi; benolizima; 
benolizim; бенолизин; and 
贝诺利嗪

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C19H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7RE4N644YF, chemically known as 1,2,3,4,4a,6,7,11b,12,13a-
decahydro-9, 10-dimethoxy-13h-dibenzo(a,f)quinolizin-13-one oxime 
but more generally known as benolizime, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9578100. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benolizime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05721MIG. The term 
BENOLIZIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 
5 1981, List 21). BENOLIZIME is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benolizime under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BENOLIZIME remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Benolizime bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698362 and NCI Concept Code C77242. 
SMILES: O/N=C1/C2C(N3C(C1)C1C(CC3)CC(OC)C(OC)C1)CCCC2.

51363602 Violuric acid This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C4H3N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 05RFR8AC84, 
chemically known as 2,4,5,6(1H,3H)-PYRIMIDINETETRONE 5-
OXIME but more generally known as Violuric acid, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6399005. SMILES: 
1(=NO)C(=O)NC(=O)NC1=O.

Family 51370000 Controlled substance analgesics

Class 51371500 Controlled substance analgesic butanones and cyclohexanecarboxylic acids 
and phenethylamines and pyridines and tetrahydronaphthalenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from or based in 
part on butanones, cyclohexanecarboxylic acids, phenethylamines, pyridines, or 
tetrahydronaphthalenes

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51371501 Dezocine dezocine; дезоцин; dézocine; 
dezocin; δεζοκίνη; dezocin; 
dezocina; dezocyna; dezocina; 
dezocina; 地佐辛; デゾシン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C16H23NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VHX8K5SV4X, chemically known as 5,11-
methanobenzocyclodecen-3-ol, 13-amino-5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12-
octahydro-5-methyl-, (5alpha,11alpha,13s*)-, (-)- but generally known 
as dezocine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40841. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dezocine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07059MIG. The term DEZOCINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules dezocine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DEZOCINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dezocine under HS 29222900 and 
SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, DEZOCINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dezocine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057626 and NCI Concept Code C65374. 
SMILES: OC1CC2C3(C(N)C(CC2CC1)CCCCC3)C.

51371502 Tilidine tilidine; тилидин; tilidine; tilidin; 
τιλιδίνη; tilidin; tilidina; tylidyna; 
tilidina; tilidina; 替利定; チリジン

This classification denotes an opioid analgesic, narcotic, and 
cyclohexanecarboxylic acid with the molecular formula C17H23NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier GY33N31E9Y, chemically known as 
3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid, 2-(dimethylamino)-1-phenyl-, ethyl 
ester, trans-(+-)- but generally known as tilidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 30131. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tilidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11051MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules tilidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TILIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tilidine under HS 29224400 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, TILIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1(C(N(C)C)C=CCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51371503 Desmethylmoramide desmethylmoramide; 
дисметилморамид; 
desméthylmoramide; 
desmethylmoramid; 
δεσμεθυλομοραμίδη; 
dezmetilmoramid; 
desmetilmoramide; 
dezmetylmoramid; 
desmetilmoramida; 
desmetilmoramida

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C24H30N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9B1Z1V29C3, chemically known as 1-(4-morpholino-2,2-
diphenylbutyryl)pyrrolidine but generally known as 
desmethylmoramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
206005. European Medicines Agency schedules Desmethylmoramide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07000MIG. The term 
DESMETHYLMORAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DESMETHYLMORAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule desmethylmoramide under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DESMETHYLMORAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Desmethylmoramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699601 
and NCI Concept Code C77285. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCCC1)C(CCN1CCOCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51371504 Doxpicomine doxpicomine; докспикомин; 
doxpicomine; doxpicomin; 
δοξπικομίνη; doxpikomin; 
dospicomina; dokspikomina; 
doxpicomina; doxpicomina; 
多匹可明

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H18N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9821373UA1, chemically known as 1-(1,3-dioxan-5-yl)-N,N-dimethyl-1-
pyridin-3-ylmethanamine but generally known as doxpicomine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71979. European Medicines 
Agency schedules doxpicomine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06392MIG. 
Most nations schedule doxpicomine under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, DOXPICOMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxpicomine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058730 and NCI Concept Code C65477. 
SMILES: CN(C)C(C1COCOC1)C2=CN=CC=C2.Cl.

51371505 Lefetamine lefetamine; λεφεταμίνη; 
lefetamiini; lefetamina; 
lefetamin; and лефетамин

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H19N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4J9726V5Y9, 
chemically known as 1-dimethylamino-1,2-diphenylethane but 
generally known as lefetamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 22779. European Medicines Agency schedules Lefetamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08423MIG. The term LEFETAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). LEFETAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lefetamine under HS 29214600 and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, 
LEFETAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lefetamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064766 
and NCI Concept Code C81381. SMILES: 
N(C(CC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)(C)C.

51371506 Doxpicomine hydrochloride This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H18N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
27DYG0QPCR, chemically known as 3-pyridinemethylamine, alpha-
1,3-dioxan-5-yl-n,n-dimethyl-, monohydrochloride, (-)- but more 
generally known as doxpicomine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71979. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule doxpicomine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DOXPICOMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)[C@@H](C1CCCNC1)C2COCOC2.CL.

51371507 Lefetamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H19N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XYT5RKF8JA, chemically known as (-)-n,n-dimethyl-1,2-
diphenylethylamine hydrochloride, but more generally known as 
lefetamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
26480. European Medicines Agency schedules lefetamine 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08423MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule lefetamine hydrochloride under 
HS 29214600. SMILES: CN(C)[C@H](CC1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.CL.
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51371508 Tilidine fumarate This classification denotes an opioid analgesic, narcotic, and 
cyclohexanecarboxylic acid with the molecular formula 
C17H23NO2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DXT828600R, chemically known as 3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid, 
2-(dimethylamino)-1-phenyl-, ethyl ester, trans-(+/-)-, (e)-2-
butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as tilidine fumarate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284464. European 
Medicines Agency schedules tilidine fumarate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11051MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule tilidine fumarate under HS 29224400. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@]1(CCC=C[C@@H]1N(C)C)C2CCCCC2.C(=C/C(=O)O)
\C(=O)O.

51371509 Tilidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid analgesic C17H23NO2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4YI72J28N9, chemically known as 
3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid, 2-(dimethylamino)-1-phenyl-, ethyl 
ester, hydrochloride (trans)-(+/-)-, but more generally known as tilidine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32328. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tilidine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15573MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tilidine hydrochloride under HS 29224400 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, TILIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@@]1(CCC=C[C@H]1N(C)C)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51371510 Tilidine phosphate This classification denotes an opioid analgesic C17H23NO2.H3O4P, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier PJ7Z0WL915, chemically known as 
3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid, 2-(dimethylamino)-1-phenyl-, ethyl 
ester, trans-(+/-)-, phosphate (1:1), but more generally known as 
tilidine phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71587539. European Medicines Agency schedules Tilidine phosphate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB20755. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tilidine phosphate under HS 29224400 and SITC 
51465. As of Q4 2014, TILIDINE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@]1(CCC=C[C@@H]1N(C)C)C2CCCCC2.OP(=O)(O)O.

Class 51371600 Controlled substance analgesic alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl 
group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51371601 Tramadol tramadol; трамадол; tramadol; 
tramadol; τραμαδόλη; tramadol; 
tramadolo; tramadol; tramadol; 
tramadol; 曲马多; トラマドール

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
39J1LGJ30J, chemically known as cyclohexanol, 2-
((dimethylamino)methyl)-1-(m-methoxyphenyl)- but generally known 
as tramadol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33741. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tramadol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11210MIG. The term TRAMADOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules tramadol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRAMADOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tramadol under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, TRAMADOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tramadol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040610 and NCI Concept Code C29507. 
SMILES: OC1(C(CCCC1)CN(C)C)C1CC(OC)CCC1.

51371602 Betametadol or betamethadol betamethadol; βηταμεθαδόλη; 
betametadoli; betametadolo; 
betamethadol; бетаметадол l; 
and 倍他美沙朵

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C21H29NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
57ANR1Z628, chemically known as 6-dimethylamino-4,4-diphenyl-3-
heptanol, hydrochloride but generally known as betamethadol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28397. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Betamethadol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05796MIG. 
The term BETAMETHADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BETAMETHADOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Betametadol or betamethadol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698379 and NCI Concept Code C77279. SMILES: 
OC(C(CC(N(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51371603 Alfametadol or alphamethadol alphamethadol; αλφαμεθαδόλη; 
alfametadoli; alfametadolo; 
alfamethadol; алфаметадол; 
and 阿法芳沙朵

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H29NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier XBD99QNI42, 
chemically known as 6-dimethylamino-4,4-diphenyl-3-heptanol, 
hydrochloride but generally known as alphamethadol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 28397. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alphamethadol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05365MIG. The term 
ALPHAMETHADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ALPHAMETHADOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Alfametadol or alphamethadol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2346722 and NCI Concept Code C72135. SMILES: 
OC(C(CC(N(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51371604 Tramadol hydrochloride This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H25NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9N7R477WCK, chemically known as cyclohexanol, 2-
((dimethylamino)methyl)-1-(m-methoxyphenyl)-, (+,-)-trans- but more 
generally known as tramadol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5523. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tramadol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04927MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tramadol hydrochloride 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, TRAMADOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tramadol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2350089 and NCI Concept Code C29508. SMILES: 
CN(C)C[C@H]1CCCC[C@@]1(C2CCCC(C2)OC)O.CL.

Class 51371700 Controlled substance analgesic indole alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from group of alkaloids containing a 
benzylpyrrole group (derived from tryptophan)

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51371701 Narceine This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C23H27NO8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CTT09X2F1M, chemically known as 2,3-dimethoxy-6-((6-(2-
dimethylaminoethyl)-2-methoxy-3,4-
methylendioxyphenyl)acetyl)benzosaeure but generally known as 
narceine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8564. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Narceine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22705. 
Most nations schedule narceine under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. 
As of Q4 2014, NARCEINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Narceine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2984004 and NCI Concept Code C91050. SMILES: 
O1C2C(OC)C(C(CCN(C)C)CC2OC1)CC(=O)C1C(C(OC)C(OC)CC1)C(
=O)O.

51371702 Opium This classification denotes a natural product and the source of many 
narcotic analgesics, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 37M3MZ001L. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Opium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB12190MIG, SUB14698MIG, SUB14699MIG, 
SUB14700MIG, SUB14701MIG, SUB14702MIG, SUB14703MIG, 
SUB29028, and SUB61961.. As of Q4 2014, OPIUM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O1C2C(OC)C(C(CCN(C)C)CC2OC1)CC(=O)C1C(C(OC)C(OC)CC1)C(
=O)O.
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51371703 Narceine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C23H27NO8.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1B7W51YUQ3, chemically known as 2,3-dimethoxy-6-((6-(2-
dimethylaminoethyl)-2-methoxy-3,4-
methylendioxyphenyl)acetyl)benzosaeure hydrochlorid but more 
generally known as narceine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 78617. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule narceine hydrochloride under HS 29391900 and 
SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NARCEINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Narceine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828281 and NCI Concept Code 
C87363. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCC1CC2C(C(C1CC(=O)C3CCC(C(C3C(=O)O)OC)OC)OC)OC
O2.CL.

Class 51371800 Controlled substance analgesic isonipecotic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from 4-piperidinecarboxylic acid.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51371801 Promedol or trimeperidine trimeperidine; тримеперидин; 
trimépéridine; trimeperidin; 
τριμεπεριδίνη; trimeperidin; 
trimeperidina; trymeperydyna; 
trimeperidina; trimeperidina; 
三甲利定

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C17H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1M2IB31DTS, chemically known as 1,2,5-trimethyl-4-phenyl-4-
propionyloxypiperidine but generally known as promedol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6148. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Trimeperidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11303MIG. The term 
PROMEDOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Promedol or 
trimeperidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0041029 and NCI 
Concept Code C76848. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OC1(C[C@@H](N(C[C@H]1C)C)C)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51371802 Ketobemidone ketobemidone; кетобемидон; 
cétobémidone; ketobemidon; 
κετοβεμιδόνη; ketobemidon; 
chetobemidone; ketobemidon; 
ketobemidona; ketobemidona; 
凯托米酮; ケトベミドン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PQS1L514CF, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(4-(m-
hydroxyphenyl)-1-methyl-4-piperidyl)- (8ci) but generally known as 
ketobemidone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10101. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ketobemidone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08370MIG. The term KETOBEMIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
ketobemidone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. KETOBEMIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ketobemidone under HS 29333300 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, KETOBEMIDONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ketobemidone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064311 and NCI Concept Code C80583. 
SMILES: O=C(C1(CCN(CC1)C)C1CC(O)CCC1)CC.
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51371803 Meperidine or pethidine pethidine; петидин; péthidine; 
pethidin; πεθιδίνη; petidin; 
petidina; petydyna; petidina; 
petidina; 哌替啶

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9E338QE28F, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-
methyl-4-phenyl-, ethyl ester, hydrochloride but generally known as 
meperidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4058. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pethidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09738MIG. The term MEPERIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules meperidine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Meperidine 
or pethidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025376 and NCI 
Concept Code C71632. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)C)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51371804 Piritramide piritramide; пиритрамид; 
piritramide; piritramid; 
πιριτραμίδιο; piritramid; 
piritramide; pirytramid; 
piritramida; piritramida; 
哌腈米特; ピリトラミド

This classification denotes an opioid analgesic, narcotic, and 
isonipecotic acid with the molecular formula C27H34N4O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4RP92LYZ2F, chemically known as 
2,2-diphenyl-4-(4-piperidino-4-carbamoylpiperidino)butyronitrile but 
generally known as piritramide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9331. European Medicines Agency schedules Piritramide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09920MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
piritramide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PIRITRAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piritramide under HS 29333300 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIRITRAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O=C(N)C1(N2CCCCC2)CCN(CC1)CCC(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C#
N.

51371805 Ketobemidone hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H21NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U9U6LTV80K, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(4-(m-
hydroxyphenyl)-1-methyl-4-piperidyl)-, hydrochloride but more 
generally known as ketobemidone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 80069. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ketobemidone hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02832MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ketobemidone 
hydrochloride under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
KETOBEMIDONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Ketobemidone hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0952503 and NCI Concept Code C101535. 
SMILES: CCC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)C)C2CCCC(C2)O.CL.
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51371806 Pethidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H21NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N8E7F7Q170, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 1-methyl-4-phenyl-, ethyl ester, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as meperidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4058. European Medicines Agency schedules Meperidine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03726MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pethidine hydrochloride under HS 
29333300. SMILES: CCOC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)C)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51371807 Trimeperidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist 
C17H25NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U3696V8BXT, 
chemically known as propionic acid, 1,2,5-trimethyl-4-phenyl-4-
piperidyl ester, hydrochloride, but more generally known as 
trimeperidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
98519. European Medicines Agency schedules Trimeperidine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04968MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule trimeperidine hydrochloride under 
HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TRIMEPERIDINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@]1(C[C@@H](N(C[C@H]1C)C)C)C2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51371900 Controlled substance analgesic methadones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from a synthetic ketone opioid 6-
(dimethylamino)-4,4-diphenylheptan-3-one.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51371901 Acetylmethadol or methadyl acetate acetylmethadol; 
ацетилметадол; 
acétylméthadol; acetylmethadol; 
ακετυλμεθαδόλη; acetilmetadol; 
acetilmetadol; acetylmetadol; 
acetilmetadol; acetilmetadol; 
醋美沙朵

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C23H31NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L59OC40KWJ, chemically known as 6-(dimethylamino)-4,4-diphenyl-3-
heptanol acetate (ester) but generally known as acetylmethadol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10517. Acetylmethadol comes in 
forms base and hydrochloride. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetylmethadol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05232MIG. The term 
ACETYLMETHADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ACETYLMETHADOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Acetylmethadol or methadyl acetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025607 and NCI Concept Code C91045. 
SMILES: O(C(C(CC(N(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC)C(=O)C.
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51371902 Betacetylmethadol betacetylmethadol; 
бетацетилметадол; 
bétacétylméthadol; 
betacetylmethadol; 
βητακετυλομεθαδόλη; 
betacetilmetadol; 
betacetilmetadolo; 
betacetylmetadol; 
betacetilmetadol; 
betacetilmetadol; 倍醋美沙朵

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C23H31NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
905GLN509G, chemically known as 3-heptanol, 6-(dimethylamino)-4,4-
diphenyl-, acetate (ester), (3r,6r)-(-)- but generally known as 
betacetylmethadol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62710. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Betacetylmethadol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05792MIG. The term BETACETYLMETHADOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. BETACETYLMETHADOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
betacetylmethadol under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 
2014, BETACETYLMETHADOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Betacetylmethadol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698377 and NCI Concept Code C77278. SMILES: 
O(C(C(CC(N(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC)C(=O)C.

51371903 Dimepheptanol or methadol or racemethadol dimepheptanol; димефептанол; 
dimépheptanol; dimepheptanol; 
διμεφεπτανόλη; dimefeptanol; 
dimefeptanolo; dimepheptanol; 
dimefeptanol; dimefeptanol; 
地美庚醇

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C21H29NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NNB4I01PA7, chemically known as 6-dimethylamino-4,4-diphenyl-3-
heptanol, hydrochloride but generally known as dimepheptanol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28397. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dimepheptanol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07161MIG. 
The term DIMEPHEPTANOL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 
1962, List 4). DIMEPHEPTANOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
OC(C(CC(N(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51371904 Dipipanone dipipanone; дипипанон; 
dipipanone; dipipanon; 
διπιπανόνη; dipipanon; 
dipipanone; dipipanon; 
dipipanona; dipipanona; 
地匹哌酮

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid and 
analgesic agent with the molecular formula C24H31NO, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X188638Y2V, chemically known as 4,4-diphenyl-6-
piperidino-3-heptanone but generally known as dipipanone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13331. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dipipanone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07215MIG. 
The term DIPIPANONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DIPIPANONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dipipanone under HS 29333300 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DIPIPANONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dipipanone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058410 and NCI Concept Code C65426. 
SMILES: O=C(C(CC(N1CCCCC1)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51371905 Isomethadone isomethadone; изометадон; 
isométhadone; isomethadon; 
ισομεθαδόνη; izometadon; 
isometadone; izometadon; 
isometadona; isometadona; 
异美沙酮

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C21H27NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
12L95QD6KV, chemically known as 1,1-diphenyl-1-
(dimethylaminoisopropyl)butanone-2 but generally known as 
isomethadone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10072. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isomethadone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08323MIG. The term ISOMETHADONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ISOMETHADONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isomethadone 
under HS 29223900 and SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOMETHADONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isomethadone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0064006 and NCI Concept Code C76085. SMILES: 
O=C(C(C(CN(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51371906 Levacetylmethadol or levomethadyl acetate levacetylmethadol; 
левацетилметадол; 
lévacétylméthadol; 
levacetylmethadol; 
λεβακετυλομεθαδόλη; 
levacetilmetadol; 
levacetilmetadol; 
lewacetylmetadol; 
levacetilmetadol; 
levacetilmetadol; 左醋美沙朵

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C23H31NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R3B637Y991, chemically known as 3-heptanol, 6-(dimethylamino)-4,4-
diphenyl-, acetate (ester), (3s,6s)-(-)- (8ci) but generally known as 
levacetylmethadol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15130. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levacetylmethadol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08451MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
levacetylmethadol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. LEVACETYLMETHADOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Levacetylmethadol or levomethadyl acetate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL414208 and NCI Concept Code 
C87359. SMILES: 
O(C(C(CC(N(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC)C(=O)C.

51371907 Methadone methadone; метадон; 
méthadone; methadon; 
μεθαδόνη; metadon; metadone; 
metadon; metadona; metadona; 
美沙酮; メタドン

This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C21H27NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UC6VBE7V1Z, 
chemically known as 6-dimethylamino-4,4-diphenyl-heptan-3-one but 
generally known as methadone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4095. European Medicines Agency schedules Methadone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08833MIG. The term METHADONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules methadone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METHADONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methadone under HS 29223100 and 
SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, METHADONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Methadone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025605 and NCI Concept Code C62044. 
SMILES: O=C(C(CC(N(C)C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51371908 Acetylmethadol hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an opioid 
receptor agonist with the molecular formula C23H31NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L59OC40KWJ, chemically known 
as 6-(dimethylamino)-4,4-diphenyl-3-heptanol acetate (ester) but more 
generally known as acetylmethadol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10517. Acetylmethadol comes in forms base and 
hydrochloride. European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylmethadol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05232MIG. The term ACETYLMETHADOL 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name. ACETYLMETHADOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule acetylmethadol hydrochloride under HS 
29221980. SMILES: 
CCC(C(CC(C)N(C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2)OC(=O)C.CL.

51371909 Dipipanone hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C24H31NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8VY00AJ0RL, chemically known as 4,4-diphenyl-6-piperidino-
3-heptanone hydrochloride but more generally known as dipipanone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13330. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dipipanone hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01788MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dipipanone hydrochloride under HS 29333300 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, DIPIPANONE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dipipanone 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770934 and NCI 
Concept Code C76839. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)C(CC(C)N1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51371910 Methadone hydrochloride This classification denotes a synthetic opioid, opiate substitution 
treatment, analgesics, and antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C21H27NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
229809935B, chemically known as 6-dimethylamino-4,4-diphenyl-
heptan-3-one but more generally known as methadone hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4095. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methadone hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03203MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
methadone hydrochloride under HS 29223100 and SITC 51463. As of 
Q4 2014, METHADONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Methadone hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0592779 and NCI Concept Code C638. 
SMILES: CCC(=O)C(CC(C)N(C)C)(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51372000 Controlled substance analgesic morphinans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from compounds based on a partially 
saturated iminoethanophenanthrene, which can be described as ethylimino-bridged benzo-
decahydronaphthalenes.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51372001 Desomorphine desomorphine; дезоморфин; 
désomorphine; desomorphin; 
δεσομορφίνη; dezomorfin; 
desomorfina; dezomorfina; 
desomorfina; desomorfina; 
地素吗啡

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7OP86J5E33, chemically known as morphinan-3-ol, 4,5-epoxy-17-
methyl-, (5.alpha.)- but generally known as desomorphine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 521115. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Desomorphine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07004MIG. 
The term DESOMORPHINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. DESOMORPHINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule desomorphine under HS 29391900 
and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, DESOMORPHINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Desomorphine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827133 and NCI Concept Code C83663. 
SMILES: O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2.

51372002 Alletorphine alletorphine; алеторфин; 
allétorphine; alletorphin; 
αλλετορφίνη; alletorfin; 
alletorfina; alletorfina; alletorfina; 
aletorfina; 烯丙托啡

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C27H35NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4UWR086NOA, chemically known as 6,14-ethenotetrahydrooripavine, 
17-allyl-17-demethyl-7alpha-((r)-1-hydroxy-1-methylbutyl)- but 
generally known as alletorphine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72090. European Medicines Agency schedules Alletorphine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05333MIG. The term ALLETORPHINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. ALLETORPHINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
alletorphine under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
ALLETORPHINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alletorphine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0604904 and NCI Concept Code C77275. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C5(C(N(CC3)CC=C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CC(C2(OC)C=C5)C
(O)(CCC)C.
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51372003 Buprenorphine buprenorphine; бупренорфин; 
buprénorphine; buprenorphin; 
βουπρενορφίνη; buprenorfin; 
buprenorfina; buprenorfina; 
buprenorfina; buprenorfina; 
丁丙诺啡; ブプレノルフィン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C29H41NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 40D3SCR4GZ, chemically known as 6,14-ethenomorphinan-
7-methanol, 17-(cyclopropylmethyl)-alpha-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-4,5-
epoxy-18,19-dihydro-3-hydroxy-6-methoxy-alpha-methyl-, (5-alpha,7-
alpha-(s))- but generally known as buprenorphine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 40400. Buprenorphine most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Buprenorphine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05985MIG. The term 
BUPRENORPHINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 
13). World Health Organization schedules buprenorphine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BUPRENORPHINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule buprenorphine under HS 29391100 
and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, BUPRENORPHINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Buprenorphine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006405 and NCI Concept Code C61656. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C34C5(CC(C2(OC)CC5)C(O)(C(C)(C)C)C)C(N(CC3)CC2CC2)C
C2C4C1C(O)CC2.

51372004 Butorphanol butorphanol; буторфанол; 
butorphanol; butorphanol; 
βουτορφανόλη; butorfanol; 
butorfanolo; butorfanol; 
butorphanol; butorfanol; 
布托啡诺; ブトルファノール

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C21H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QV897JC36D, chemically known as morphinan-3,14-diol, 17-
(cyclobutylmethyl)- but generally known as butorphanol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2487. Butorphanol most often comes in 
base and tartrate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Butorphanol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06035MIG. The term 
BUTORPHANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 
14). World Health Organization schedules butorphanol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BUTORPHANOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butorphanol under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, BUTORPHANOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butorphanol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006491 and NCI Concept Code C61659. 
SMILES: OC12C3(CCN(C1CC1C3CC(O)CC1)CC1CCC1)CCCC2.
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51372005 Cyprenorphine cyprenorphine; ципренорфин; 
cyprénorphine; cyprenorphin; 
κυπρενορφίνη; ciprenorfin; 
ciprenorfina; cyprenorfina; 
ciprenorfina; ciprenorfina; 
环丙诺啡

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C26H33NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1P6HEG5ZHS, chemically known as 6,14-ethenomorphinan-7-
methanol, 17-(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5-epoxy-3-hydroxy-6-methoxy-
alpha,alpha-dimethyl-, (5alpha,7alpha)- but generally known as 
cyprenorphine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20435. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cyprenorphine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06873MIG. The term CYPRENORPHINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). Most nations schedule cyprenorphine 
under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
CYPRENORPHINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cyprenorphine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0056851 and NCI Concept Code C87355. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C5(C(N(CC3)CC3CC3)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CC(C2(OC)C=C5
)C(O)(C)C.

51372006 Methyldesorphine methyldesorphine; 
метилдезорфин; 
méthyldésorphine; 
methyldesorphin; 
μεθυλοδεσορφίνη; metildezorfin; 
metildesorfina; metylodezorfina; 
metildesorfina; metildesorfina; 
甲地索啡

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H21NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y460N7W76B, chemically known as morphinan-3-ol, 6,7-didehydro-
4,5-epoxy-6,17-dimethyl-, (5.alpha.)- but generally known as 
methyldesorphine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 519207. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methyldesorphine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08865MIG. The term METHYLDESORPHINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. METHYLDESORPHINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
methyldesorphine under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 
2014, METHYLDESORPHINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Methyldesorphine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2984001 and NCI Concept Code C91047. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CC=C2C.

51372007 Etorphine etorphine; еторфин; étorphine; 
etorphin; αιτορφίνη; etorfin; 
etorfina; etorfina; etorfina; 
etorfina; 埃托啡; エトルフィン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C25H33NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
42M2Y6NU9O, chemically known as 6,7,8,14-tetrahydro-7alpha-(1-
hydroxy-1-methylbutyl)-6,14-endo-ethenooripavine but generally 
known as etorphine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26721. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etorphine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07339MIG. The term ETORPHINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). ETORPHINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etorphine under HS 
29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, ETORPHINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etorphine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015134 and NCI Concept Code C80578. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C34C5(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CC(C2(OC)C=C5)C(O)(
CCC)C.
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51372008 Homprenorphine homprenorphine; 
хомпренорфин; 
homprénorphine; 
homprenorphin; ομπρενορφίνη; 
homprenorfin; omprenorfina; 
homprenorfina; homprenorfina; 
homprenorfina; 胡丙诺啡

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C28H37NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SH57250J2D, chemically known as 22-cyclopropyl-7alpha-((r)-1-
hydroxy-1-methylpropyl)-6,14-endo-ethenotetrahydrothebaine but 
generally known as homprenorphine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3084250. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Homprenorphine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08054MIG. The term 
HOMPRENORPHINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, 
List 11). HOMPRENORPHINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule homprenorphine under HS 
29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, HOMPRENORPHINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Homprenorphine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983997 and 
NCI Concept Code C91042. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C5(C(N(CC3)CC3CC3)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)CC(C2(OC)C=
C5)C(O)(CC)C.

51372009 Hydromorphinol hydromorphinol; 
хидроморфинол; 
hydromorphinol; 
hydromorphinol; 
υδρομορφινόλη; hidromorfinol; 
idromorfinolo; hydromorfinol; 
hidromorfinol; hidromorfinol; 
氢吗啡醇

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C17H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1O00P9X5C1, chemically known as morphinan-3,6,14-triol, 4,5-epoxy-
17-methyl-, (5.alpha.,6.beta.)- but generally known as hydromorphinol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 627484. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Hydromorphinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08069MIG. The term HYDROMORPHINOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. HYDROMORPHINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule hydromorphinol 
under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROMORPHINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hydromorphinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2983998 and NCI Concept Code C91043. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(O)(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2O.

51372010 Ketorfanol ketorfanol; кеторфанол; 
kétorfanol; ketorfanol; 
κετορφανόλη; ketorfanol; 
ketorfanolo; ketorfanol; 
ketorfanol; ketorfanol; 酮啡诺; 
ケトルファノール

This classification denotes an opioid with the molecular formula 
C20H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8Z0ZXE70XL, 
chemically known as morphinan-6-one, 17-(cyclopropylmethyl)-4-
hydroxy-; but generally known as ketorfanol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5490677. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ketorfanol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08375MIG. The term 
KETORFANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
KETORFANOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ketorfanol under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, KETORFANOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ketorfanol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881307 and NCI Concept Code C66000. 
SMILES: O=C1CC23C(C(N(CC2)CC2CC2)CC2C3C(O)CCC2)CC1.
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51372011 Levophenacylmorphan levophenacylmorphan; 
левофенацилморфан; 
lévophénacylmorphane; 
levophenacylmorphan; 
λαιβοφαινακυλοομορφάνη; 
levofenacilmorfán; 
levofenacilmorfano; 
lewofenacylmorfan; 
levofenacilmorfane; 
levofenacilmorfano; 左芬啡烷

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C24H27NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7Q24AL2BR2, chemically known as morphinan-3-ol, 17-(2-oxo-2-
phenylethyl)- but generally known as levophenacylmorphan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 517743. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Levophenacylmorphan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08484MIG. The term LEVOPHENACYLMORPHAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
LEVOPHENACYLMORPHAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levophenacylmorphan under HS 
29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVOPHENACYLMORPHAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Levophenacylmorphan bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2827237 and NCI Concept Code C83880. SMILES: 
OC1CC2C34C(C(N(CC3)CC(=O)C3CCCCC3)CC2CC1)CCCC4.

51372012 Levorphanol levorphanol; леворфанол; 
lévorphanol; levorphanol; 
λαιβορφανόλη; levorfanol; 
levorfanolo; leworfanol; 
levorfanol; levorfanol; 左啡诺; 

レボルファノール

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C17H23NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 27618J1N2X, chemically known as 1,3,4,9,10,10a-
hexahydro-6-hydroxy-2h-10,4a-(iminoethano)-11-methylphenanthrene 
but generally known as levorphanol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5359272. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Levorphanol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08490MIG. The term 
LEVORPHANOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
LEVORPHANOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levorphanol under HS 29334100 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, LEVORPHANOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Levorphanol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0023586 and NCI Concept Code C61810. 
SMILES: OC1CC2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC2CC1)CCCC4.

51372013 Thebacon thebacon; тебакон; thébacone; 
thebacon; θηβακόνη; tebakon; 
tebacone; tebakon; tebacon; 
tebacón; 醋氢可酮; テバコン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C20H23NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
520D430GDK, chemically known as thebaine, demethyldihydro-, 
acetate (ester) but generally known as thebacon, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10075. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Thebacon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10959MIG. The term 
THEBACON is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules thebacon in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. THEBACON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule thebacon under HS 
29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, THEBACON remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thebacon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2984006 and NCI Concept Code C91052. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)CC=C2OC(=O)C.
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51372014 Metopon metopon; метопон; métopon; 
metopon; μετοπόνη; metopon; 
metopone; metopon; metopone; 
metopón; 美托酮

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
94XZ1CC69D, chemically known as 4,5-alpha-epoxy-3-hydroxy-5,17-
diethylmorphinan-6-one but generally known as metopon, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5359353. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Metopon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08909MIG. The term 
METOPON is an International Non-Proprietary Name. METOPON is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
metopon under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
METOPON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Metopon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0625593 and NCI 
Concept Code C83963. SMILES: 
O1C2(C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2=O)C.

51372015 Morphine モルヒネThis classification denotes an opiate, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 76I7G6D29C. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Morphine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB03332MIG. Morphine generally arises in 
the molecular formula C17H19NO3. The term MORPHINE is a 
Hazardous Substances Data Bank designation. Most nations 
schedule morphine under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 
2014, MORPHINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Morphine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0026549 
and NCI Concept Code C62051. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)C=CC2O.

51372016 Nalbuphine nalbuphine; налбуфин; 
nalbuphine; nalbuphin; 
ναλβουφίνη; nalbufin; nalbufina; 
nalbufina; nalbufina; nalbufina; 
纳布啡; ナルブフィン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L2T84IQI2K. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nalbuphine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09137MIG. 
Nalbuphine generally arises in the molecular formula C21H27NO4. 
The term NALBUPHINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, no. 10 1969, 
list 9.) NALBUPHINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nalbuphine under HS 29391900 and 
SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NALBUPHINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nalbuphine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027348 and NCI Concept Code C61854. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(O)(C(N(CC3)CC3CCC3)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2O.
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51372017 Pholcodine pholcodine; фолкодин; 
pholcodine; pholcodin; 
φολκωδίνη; folkodin; folcodina; 
folkodyna; folcodina; folcodina; 
福尔可定; ホルコジン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LPP64AWZ7L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pholcodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09795MIG. 
Pholcodine generally arises in the molecular formula C23H30N2O4. 
The term PHOLCODINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. PHOLCODINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pholcodine under HS 29391100 and 
SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, PHOLCODINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pholcodine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070742 and NCI Concept Code C87365. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OCCN1CCOCC1)CC3)C=CC2O.

51372018 Nalfurafine nalfurafine; ναλφουραφίνη; 
nalfurafiini; nalfurafina; 
nalfurafin; and налфурафин

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C28H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XC41AVD567, chemically known as (e)-n-(17-
(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5alpha-epoxy-3,14-dihydroxymorphinan-6beta-
yl)-3-(furan-3-yl)-n-methylprop-2-enamide but generally known as 
nalfurafine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6445230. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nalfurafine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB25222. The term NALFURAFINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 17, No. 2, 2003, List 49). World Health Organization 
schedules nalfurafine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule nalfurafine under HS 29391900 
and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NALFURAFINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nalfurafine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825264 and NCI Concept Code C80585. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(O)(C(N(CC3)CC3CC3)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2N(C)C(=
O)/C=C/C1CCOC1.

51372019 Levomethorphan levomethorphan; 
λαιβομεθορφάνη; 
levometorfaani; levometorfano; 
levomethorphan; 
хидроксихлорохин; and 
左美沙芬

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7ZZ22K9QE6, chemically known as 2h-10,4a-
iminoethanophenanthrene, 1,3,4,9,10,10a-hexahydro-6-methoxy-11-
methyl- but generally known as levomethorphan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3008. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Levomethorphan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08478MIG. The term 
LEVOMETHORPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
LEVOMETHORPHAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule levomethorphan under HS 
29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, LEVOMETHORPHAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Levomethorphan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0023575 and 
NCI Concept Code C83875. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC2CC1)CCCC4)C.
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51372020 Acetorphine acetorphine; ακετορφίνη; 
asetorfiini; acetorfina; 
acetorphin; ацеторфин; and 
醋托啡

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H35NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2OGQ81529L, chemically known as 6,7,8,14-tetrahydro-7alpha-(1-
hydroxy-1-methylbutyl)-6,14-endo-ethenooripavine 3-acetate but 
generally known as acetorphine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62795. European Medicines Agency schedules Acetorphine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05226MIG. The term ACETORPHINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ACETORPHINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule acetorphine 
under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
ACETORPHINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acetorphine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699531 and NCI Concept Code C79929. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C5(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC(=O)C)CC3)CC(C2(OC)C=C
5)C(O)(CCC)C.

51372021 Acetorphine hydrochloride This classification denotes an analgesic agent C27H35NO5.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 60E212GZCG, chemically known as 
(.alpha.r,5.alpha.,7.alpha.)-4,5-epoxy-3-hydroxy-6-methoxy-.alpha.,17-
dimethyl-.alpha.-propyl-6,14-ethenomorphinan-7-methanol, but more 
generally known as acetorphine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71587068. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule acetorphine hydrochloride under HS 29391900 
and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, ACETORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC[C@](C)([C@H]1C[C@@]23C=C[C@@]1([C@H]4[C@@]25CCN(
[C@@H]3CC6C5C(C(CC6)OC(=O)C)O4)C)OC)O.CL.

51372022 Buprenorphine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 56W8MW3EN1. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Buprenorphine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13133MIG. Buprenorphine hydrochloride generally 
arises in the molecular formula C29H41NO4.CLH. The term 
'buprenorphine hydrochloride' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
buprenorphine hydrochloride under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As 
of Q4 2014, BUPRENORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Buprenorphine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006404 and NCI 
Concept Code C47424. SMILES: 
C[C@]([C@H]1C[C@@]23CC[C@@]1([C@H]4[C@@]25CCN([C@@
H]3CC6C5C(C(CC6)O)O4)CC7CC7)OC)(C(C)(C)C)O.CL.
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51372023 Butorphanol tartrate This classification denotes an opioid analgesic with the molecular 
formula C21H29NO2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2L7I72RUHN, chemically known as l-n-cyclobutylmethyl-3,14-
dihydroxymorphinan tartrate salt but more generally known as 
butorphanol tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5462346. European Medicines Agency schedules Butorphanol tartrate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00920MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule butorphanol tartrate under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, BUTORPHANOL TARTRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Butorphanol 
tartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038119 and NCI 
Concept Code C61658. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(CC1O)[C@@]34CCCC[C@]3([C@@H](C2)N(CC4)CC5CCC
5)O.[C@H]([C@@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51372024 Cyprenorphine hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an opioid 
receptor agonist with the molecular formula C26H33NO4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1P6HEG5ZHS, chemically known 
as 6,14-ethenomorphinan-7-methanol, 17-(cyclopropylmethyl)-4,5-
epoxy-3-hydroxy-6-methoxy-alpha,alpha-dimethyl-, (5alpha,7alpha)- 
but more generally known as cyprenorphine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 20435. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cyprenorphine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06873MIG. The term 
CYPRENORPHINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 21 
No. 12 1967, List 7). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule cyprenorphine hydrochloride under HS 29391900 and SITC 
54141. As of Q4 2014, CYPRENORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyprenorphine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828278 and NCI 
Concept Code C87356. SMILES: 
CC(C)([C@H]1C[C@@]23C=C[C@]1([C@H]4[C@@]25CCN([C@@H]
3CC6C5C(C(CC6)OC)O4)CC7CC7)OC)O.CL.

51372025 Etorphine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C25H33NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8CBE01N748, chemically known as 6,14-endo-
ethenotetrahydrooripavine, 7-alpha-(1-(r)-hydroxy-1-methylbutyl)-, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as etorphine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 61677. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule etorphine hydrochloride under HS 
29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, ETORPHINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etorphine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0521927 and NCI Concept Code C83705. SMILES: 
CCC[C@](C)([C@H]1C[C@@]23C=C[C@]1([C@H]4[C@@]25CCN([C
@@H]3CC6C5C(C(CC6)O)O4)C)OC)O.CL.
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51372026 Levomethorphan hydrobromide This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H25NO.BrH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9YNW43KIJI, chemically known as morphinan, 3-methoxy-
17-methyl-, hydrobromide (1:1), but more generally known as 
levomethorphan hydrobromide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5486607. European Medicines Agency schedules 
levomethorphan hydrobromide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08478MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
levomethorphan hydrobromide under HS 29334990. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23CCCC[C@H]2[C@H]1CC4C3CC(CC4)OC.BR.

51372027 Levorphanol tartrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C17H23NO.C4H6O6.2H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 04WQU6T9QI, chemically known as morphinan-6-
ol, n-methyl-, tartrate (1:1) (salt), stereoisomer but more generally 
known as levorphanol tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 260127. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Levorphanol tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02914MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule levorphanol tartrate under HS 
29334100 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, LEVORPHANOL 
TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Levorphanol tartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1450007 
and NCI Concept Code C47586. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23CCCC[C@H]2[C@H]1CC4C3CC(CC4)O.[C@@H]([C
@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.O.O.

51372028 Levorphanol tartrate anhydrous This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C17H23NO.C4H6O6, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier WCB1I20F1K, chemically known as morphinan-3-
ol, 17-methyl-, [r-(r*,r*)]-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1) (salt), but 
more generally known as levorphanol tartrate anhydrous, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5464027. European Medicines Agency 
schedules levorphanol tartrate anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08490MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
levorphanol tartrate anhydrous under HS 29334100. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23CCCC[C@H]2[C@H]1CC4C3CC(CC4)O.[C@@H]([C
@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51372029 Metopon hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H21NO3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6O34Q1K8M6. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule metopon hydrochloride under HS 29391900 and SITC 
54141. As of Q4 2014, METOPON HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Metopon hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0956898 and NCI Concept Code 
C83964. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C(=O)CC[C@@H]3[C@]14CCN([C@@H]3CC5C4C(C(CC5)
O)O2)C.CL.
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51372030 Morphine dinicotinate hydrochloride This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C29H25N3O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7A91YL2XT2, 
chemically known as morphinan-3,6.alpha.-diol, 7,8-didehydro-
4,5.alpha.-epoxy-17-methyl-, dinicotinate (ester), hydrochloride, but 
more generally known as morphine dinicotinate hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166031. European Medicines 
Agency schedules morphine dinicotinate hydrochloride or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03332MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule morphine dinicotinate hydrochloride under HS 29391100. 
SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
OC(=O)C6CCCNC6)OC(=O)C7CCCNC7.CL.

51372031 Morphine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C17H19NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J28GE0ROVX, chemically known as morphinan-3,6-diol, 7,8-
didehydro-4,5-epoxy-17-methyl-, hydrochloride, (5-alpha,6-alpha)- but 
more generally known as morphine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5464110. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Morphine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14596MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule morphine 
hydrochloride under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
MORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Morphine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770901 and NCI Concept Code C83973. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)O.CL.

51372032 Morphine hydrochloride trihydrate This classification denotes an opiate C17H19NO3.ClH.3H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q5F3AS69LF, chemically known as 
morphinan-3,6.alpha.-diol, 7,8-didehydro-4,5.alpha.-epoxy-17-methyl-, 
hydrochloride, trihydrate, but more generally known as morphine 
hydrochloride trihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5492889. European Medicines Agency schedules Morphine 
hydrochloride trihydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB27294. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule morphine hydrochloride 
trihydrate under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
MORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE TRIHYDRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)O.O.O.O.CL.
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51372033 Morphine methylbromide This classification denotes an opiate C18H22NO3.Br, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1A51P5NGGU, chemically known as 
morphinanium, 7,8-didehydro-4,5-epoxy-3,6-dihydroxy-17,17-dimethyl-
, bromide, (5.alpha.,6.alpha.)-, but more generally known as morphine 
methylbromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362445. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule morphine 
methylbromide under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
MORPHINE METHYLBROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1
C5)O)O)C.[BR-].

51372034 Morphine monohydrate This classification denotes an opiate C17H19NO3.H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 41TQ665R1X, chemically known as morphinan-
3,6-diol, 7,8-didehydro-4,5-epoxy-17-methyl- (5-.alpha.,6-.alpha.)-, 
monohydrate, but more generally known as morphine monohydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 110750. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule morphine monohydrate under HS 
29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, MORPHINE 
MONOHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Morphine monohydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2828280 and NCI Concept Code C87362. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)O.O.

51372035 Morphine oxide This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C17H19NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9E77NL2Y9I, 
chemically known as morphinan-3,6-diol, 7,8-didehydro-4,5-epoxy-17-
methyl- (5.alpha.,6.alpha.)-, 17-oxide, but more generally known as 
morphine oxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362459. 
European Medicines Agency schedules morphine oxide or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03332MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule morphine oxide under HS 29391100. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1
C5)O)O)[O-].

51372036 Morphine sulfate This classification denotes an opioid analgesic with the molecular 
formula 2C17H19NO3.5H2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X3P646A2J0, chemically known as 7,8-didehydro-4,5-epoxy-
17-methyl-morphinan-3,6-diol but more generally known as morphine 
sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5288826. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Morphine sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14597MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
morphine sulfate under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 
2014, MORPHINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Morphine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066814 and NCI Concept Code C669. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)O.CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]
1C5)O)O.O.O.O.O.O.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51372037 Morphine sulfate anhydrous This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
2C17H19NO3.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DY70C97N30, chemically known as morphinan-3,6-diol, 7,8-didehydro-
4,5-epoxy-17-methyl, (5.alpha.,6.alpha.)-, sulfate (2:1) (salt), but more 
generally known as morphine sulfate anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5359250. European Medicines Agency 
schedules morphine sulfate anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03332MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule morphine 
sulfate anhydrous under HS 29391100. Morphine sulfate anhydrous 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2984003 and NCI Concept Code 
C91049. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)O.CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]
1C5)O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51372038 Morphine sulfate pentahydrate This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
2C17H19NO3.5H2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X3P646A2J0, chemically known as morphinan-3,6-diol, 7,8-didehydro-
4,5-epoxy-17-methyl, (5.alpha.,6.alpha.)-, sulfate (2:1) (salt), 
pentahydrate, but more generally known as morphine sulfate 
pentahydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436139. 
European Medicines Agency schedules morphine sulfate 
pentahydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03332MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule morphine sulfate pentahydrate 
under HS 29391100. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)O.CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]
1C5)O)O.O.O.O.O.O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51372039 Morphine tartrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula 2C17H19NO3.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U3NSU23LHD. European Medicines Agency schedules 
morphine tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14598MIG. The term 
morphine tartrate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule morphine tartrate under HS 29391100 
and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, MORPHINE TARTRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)O.CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]
1C5)O)O.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51372040 Nalbuphine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C21H27NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZU4275277R, chemically known as 17-(cyclobutylmethyl)-
4,5alpha-epoxymorphinan-3,6alpha,14-triol hydrochloride but more 
generally known as nalbuphine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5360733. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nalbuphine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14626MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nalbuphine 
hydrochloride under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
NALBUPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nalbuphine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0600099 and NCI Concept Code C47629. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(C2C3C1C[C@@H]4[C@]5([C@]3(CCN4CC6CCC6)[C@@H](O
2)[C@H](CC5)O)O)O.CL.

51372041 Nalfurafine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 25CC4N0P8J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nalfurafine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32294. 
Nalfurafine hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C28H32N2O5.CLH. The term 'nalfurafine hydrochloride' is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule nalfurafine hydrochloride under HS 29391900 and 
SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NALFURAFINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Nalfurafine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1610428 and NCI 
Concept Code C80586. SMILES: 
CN([C@@H]1CC[C@]2([C@H]3CC4CCC(C5C4[C@]2([C@H]1O5)CC
N3CC6CC6)O)O)C(=O)/C=C/C7CCOC7.CL.

51372042 Thebacon hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist 
C20H23NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 65Y58V95HC, 
chemically known as .delta.6-codeine, acetate, hydrochloride, but 
more generally known as thebacon hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 12443397. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Thebacon hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04769MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule thebacon 
hydrochloride under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
THEBACON HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1=CC[C@H]2[C@H]3CC4CCC(C5C4[C@]2([C@H]1O5)CC
N3C)OC.CL.

Class 51372100 Controlled substance analgesic morphine derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from the principal alkaloid in opium and the 
prototype opiate analgesic and narcotic.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51372101 Acetyldihydrocodeine This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C20H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SGY1T84P34, chemically known as 7,8-dihydrocodeine acetate but 
generally known as acetyldihydrocodeine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5463874. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Acetyldihydrocodeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12719MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules acetyldihydrocodeine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule acetyldihydrocodeine under HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. 
As of Q4 2014, ACETYLDIHYDROCODEINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)CCC2OC(=O)C.

51372102 3-methylmorphine or codeine This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C18H21NO3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q830PW7520, 
chemically known as codeine, sulfate but generally known as codeine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 223652. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Codeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13424MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules codeine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 3-methylmorphine or 
codeine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009214 and NCI 
Concept Code C383. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)O.O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)C=CC2
O.

51372103 Diacetylmorphine or diamorphine or heroin or morphine 
diacetate

This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C21H23NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 70D95007SX, 
chemically known as morphine, diacetate (ester), hydrochloride but 
generally known as diacetylmorphine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3592. European Medicines Agency schedules Diamorphine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB13556MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules diacetylmorphine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)Cc3c4c1c(OC(=O)C)cc3)C=CC2OC(=O)C.
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51372104 Dihydrocodeine dihydrocodeine; 
дихидрокодеин; 
dihydrocodéine; dihydrocodein; 
διυδροκωδεΐνη; dihidrokodein; 
diidrocodeina; dihydrokodeina; 
dihidrocodeina; dihidrocodeína; 
双氢可待因; ジヒドロコデイン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C18H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N9I9HDB855, chemically known as 7, 8-dihydrocodeine but 
generally known as dihydrocodeine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3063. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dihydrocodeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07138MIG. The term 
DIHYDROCODEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules dihydrocodeine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIHYDROCODEINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dihydrocodeine under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
DIHYDROCODEINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dihydrocodeine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058056 and NCI Concept Code C84508. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)CCC2O.

51372105 Ethylmorphine エチルモルフィンThis classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular structure C19H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, RWO67D87EU chemically known as (5.alpha.,6.alpha.)-7,8-
didehydro-4,5-epoxy-3-ethoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-ol but generally 
known as ethylmorphine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5359271. European Medicines Agency schedules Ethylmorphine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13765MIG. As of Q4 2014, ETHYLMORPHINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ethylmorphine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015109 and NCI 
Concept Code C83704. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OCC)CC3)C=CC2O.

51372106 Hydrocodone or dihydrocodeinone hydrocodone; хидрокодон; 
hydrocodone; hydrocodon; 
υδροκωδόνη; hidrokodon; 
idrocodone; hydrokodon; 
hidrocodona; hidrocodona; 
氢可酮

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid and 
antitussive agent with the molecular formula C18H21NO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6YKS4Y3WQ7, chemically known 
as 4,5-epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-one but generally 
known as hydrocodone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5284569. European Medicines Agency schedules Hydrocodone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08063MIG. The term HYDROCODONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules hydrocodone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. HYDROCODONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Hydrocodone or dihydrocodeinone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0020264 and NCI Concept Code C62033. 
SMILES: O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)CCC2=O.
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51372107 Hydromorphone hydromorphone; хидроморфон; 
hydromorphone; hydromorphon; 
υδρομορφόνη; hidromorfon; 
idromorfone; hydromorfon; 
hidromorfona; hidromorfona; 
氢吗啡酮; ヒドロモルホン

This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C17H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q812464R06, 
chemically known as morphinone, dihydro-, hydrochloride but 
generally known as hydromorphone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3648. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hydromorphone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08070MIG. The term 
HYDROMORPHONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules hydromorphone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. HYDROMORPHONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
hydromorphone under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROMORPHONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hydromorphone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012306 and NCI Concept Code C62034. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2=O.

51372108 Oxycodone oxycodone; оксикодон; 
oxycodone; oxycodon; 
οξυκωδόνη; oxikodon; 
oxicodone; oksykodon; 
oxicodona; oxicodona; 羟考酮; 
オキシコドン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C18H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CD35PMG570, chemically known as 4,5-epoxy-14-hydroxy-3-
methoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-one but generally known as 
oxycodone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284603. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxycodone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09562MIG. The term OXYCODONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules oxycodone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
OXYCODONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxycodone under HS 29391100 and 
SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, OXYCODONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxycodone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030049 and NCI Concept Code C29309. 
SMILES: O1C2C34C(O)(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(OC)CC3)CCC2=O.

51372109 Oxymorphone oxymorphone; оксиморфон; 
oxymorphone; oxymorphon; 
οξυμορφόνη; oximorfon; 
oximorfone; oksymorfon; 
oximorfona; oximorfona; 
羟吗啡酮; オキシモルホン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C17H19NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9VXA968E0C, chemically known as 3,14-dihydroxy-4,5-
alpha-epoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-one but generally known as 
oxymorphone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5284604. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxymorphone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09569MIG. The term OXYMORPHONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. OXYMORPHONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxymorphone under 
HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, OXYMORPHONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxymorphone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030073 and NCI 
Concept Code C29314. SMILES: 
O1C2C34C(O)(C(N(CC3)C)CC3C4C1C(O)CC3)CCC2=O.
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51372110 Nicomorphine nicomorphine; νικομορφίνη; 
nikomorfiini; nicomorfina; 
nicomorphin; никоморфин; and 
尼可吗啡; ニコモルフィン

This classification denotes a morphine derivative and nicotinic acid 
with the molecular formula C29H25N3O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y95FRL95FW, chemically known as morphinan-3,6-diol, 7,8-
didehydro-4,5-epoxy-17-methyl- (5.alpha.,6.alpha.)-, di-3-
pyridinecarboxylate (ester) but generally known as nicomorphine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 571623. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nicomorphine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09241MIG. World Health Organization schedules nicomorphine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NICOMORPHINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nicomorphine under HS 29391100 
and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, NICOMORPHINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CCC23C4C1CC5=C2C(=C(C=C5)OC(=O)C6=CN=CC=C6)OC3C(
C=C4)OC(=O)C7=CN=CC=C7.

51372111 Acetyldihydrocodeine hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an opioid 
receptor agonist with the molecular formula C20H25NO4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier SGY1T84P34, chemically known as 
7,8-dihydrocodeine acetate but more generally known as 
acetyldihydrocodeine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5463874. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acetyldihydrocodeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12719MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules acetyldihydrocodeine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule acetyldihydrocodeine hydrochloride under 
HS 29391900 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
ACETYLDIHYDROCODEINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@H]1CC[C@H]2[C@H]3CC4CCC(C5C4[C@]2([C@H]1O5
)CCN3C)OC.CL.

51372112 Codeine hydrobromide This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C18H21NO3.BrH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8HOK0TIN61, 
chemically known as morphinan-6-alpha-ol, 7,8-didehydro-4,5-alpha-
epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methyl-, hydrobromide but more generally known 
as codeine hydrobromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5464192. European Medicines Agency schedules Codeine 
hydrobromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13426MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule codeine hydrobromide under HS 
29391100. As of Q4 2014, CODEINE HYDROBROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.BR.
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51372113 Codeine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C18H21NO3.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NTZ53GG7XN, chemically known as morphinan-6-alpha-ol, 7,8-
didehydro-4,5-alpha-epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methyl-, hydrochloride but 
more generally known as codeine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5359615. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Codeine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01405MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule codeine 
hydrochloride under HS 29391100. As of Q4 2014, CODEINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.O.O.CL.

51372114 Codeine hydrochloride dihydrate This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C18H21NO3.ClH.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NTZ53GG7XN, chemically known as morphinan-6-alpha-ol, 7,8-
didehydro-4,5-alpha-epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methyl-, hydrochloride but 
more generally known as codeine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5359615. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Codeine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01405MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule codeine 
hydrochloride dihydrate under HS 29391100. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.O.O.CL.

51372115 Codeine phosphate hemihydrate This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
2C18H21NO3.H2O.2H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GSL05Y1MN6, chemically known as 7,8-didehydro-4,5alpha-epoxy-3-
methoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6alpha-ol phosphate (1:1) (salt) 
hemihydrate but more generally known as codeine phosphate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5359227. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Codeine phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13427MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule codeine 
phosphate hemihydrate under HS 29391100. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@
H]1C5)O)OC.O.OP(=O)(O)O.OP(=O)(O)O.
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51372116 Codeine sulfate This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
2C18H21NO3.3H2O.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
11QV9BS0CB, chemically known as morphinan-6-ol, 7,8-didehydro-
4,5-epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methyl-, (5alpha,6alpha)-, sulfate (2:1) (salt) 
but more generally known as codeine sulfate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5359613. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Codeine sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01410MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule codeine sulfate under 
HS 29391100. As of Q4 2014, CODEINE SULFATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Codeine sulfate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304352 and NCI Concept Code C53137. 
SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@
H]1C5)O)OC.O.O.O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51372117 Dihydrocodeine bitartrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C18H23NO3.C4H6O6, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8LXS95BSA9, chemically known as 7, 8-
dihydrocodeine but more generally known as dihydrocodeine 
bitartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3063. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dihydrocodeine bitartrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01704MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dihydrocodeine bitartrate under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of 
Q4 2014, DIHYDROCODEINE BITARTRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dihydrocodeine bitartrate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0355564 and NCI Concept Code 
C47490. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](CC[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51372118 Dihydrocodeine phosphate This classification denotes the phosphate form of an opioid receptor 
agonist and opioid with the molecular formula C18H23NO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier N9I9HDB855, chemically known as 
7, 8-dihydrocodeine but more generally known as dihydrocodeine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3063. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dihydrocodeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07138MIG. 
The term DIHYDROCODEINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules dihydrocodeine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DIHYDROCODEINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dihydrocodeine phosphate under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As 
of Q4 2014, DIHYDROCODEINE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](CC[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.OP(=O)(O)O.
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51372119 Dihydrocodeine tartrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C18H23NO3.C4H6O6, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8LXS95BSA9, chemically known as 7, 8-
dihydrocodeine but more generally known as dihydrocodeine 
bitartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3063. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dihydrocodeine bitartrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01704MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dihydrocodeine tartrate under HS 29391100. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](CC[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51372120 Dihydrocodeine thiocyanate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid 
C18H23NO3.CHNS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 442C0H2H3P, 
chemically known as morphinan-6-ol, 4,5-epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methyl-
, (5.alpha.,6.alpha.)-, thiocyanate (salt), but more generally known as 
dihydrocodeine thiocyanate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
46174078. European Medicines Agency schedules Dihydrocodeine 
thiocyanate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01707MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule dihydrocodeine thiocyanate under 
HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, DIHYDROCODEINE 
THIOCYANATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](CC[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
O)OC.C(=N)=S.

51372121 Ethylmorphine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H23NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MFM5450P3T, chemically known as morphinan-6-alpha-ol, 
7,8-didehydro-4,5-alpha-epoxy-3-ethoxy-17-methyl-, hydrochloride but 
more generally known as ethylmorphine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5360692. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ethylmorphine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13767MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ethylmorphine hydrochloride under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As 
of Q4 2014, ETHYLMORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethylmorphine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770954 and NCI 
Concept Code C76842. SMILES: 
CCOC1CCC2C3C1O[C@@H]4[C@]35CCN([C@H](C2)[C@@H]5C=C
[C@@H]4O)C.CL.
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51372122 Hydrocodone bitartrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and antitussive 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NO70W886KK. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Hydrocodone bitartrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02559MIG. Hydrocodone bitartrate generally arises in the 
molecular formula 2C18H21NO3.2C4H6O6.5H2O. The term 
'hydrocodone bitartrate' is a European Pharmacopoeia designation. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule hydrocodone 
bitartrate under HS 29391100. As of Q4 2014, HYDROCODONE 
BITARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Hydrocodone bitartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0546868 
and NCI Concept Code C29099. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)O
C.CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
OC.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)
O)(C(=O)O)O.O.O.O.O.O.

51372123 Hydrocodone hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid and 
antitussive agent with the molecular formula C18H21NO3.CLH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier QKZ0920OV3. European Medicines 
Agency schedules hydrocodone hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14131MIG. The term hydrocodone hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hydrocodone hydrochloride under HS 29391100. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROCODONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)O
C.CL.

51372124 Hydrocodone tannate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid and 
antitussive agent with the molecular formula 
C76H52O46.C18H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
68T7388F5H. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hydrocodone tannate under HS 29391100. SMILES:. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROCODONE TANNATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity.

51372125 Hydromorphone hydrochloride This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C17H19NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier L960UP2KRW, 
chemically known as morphinone, dihydro-, hydrochloride but more 
generally known as hydromorphone hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3648. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hydromorphone hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02573MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hydromorphone hydrochloride under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. 
As of Q4 2014, HYDROMORPHONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydromorphone 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700533 and NCI 
Concept Code C436. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)O.
CL.
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51372126 Nicomorphine hydrochloride This classification denotes a morphine derivative and nicotinic acid 
C29H25N3O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7A91YL2XT2, 
chemically known as morphinan-3,6.alpha.-diol, 7,8-didehydro-
4,5.alpha.-epoxy-17-methyl-, dinicotinate (ester), hydrochloride, but 
more generally known as nicomorphine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 166031. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nicomorphine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22390. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nicomorphine 
hydrochloride under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
NICOMORPHINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2[C@H](C=C[C@H]3[C@H]1C5)
OC(=O)C6CCCNC6)OC(=O)C7CCCNC7.CL.

51372127 Oxycodone hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C18H21NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C1ENJ2TE6C, chemically known as 4,5-epoxy-14-hydroxy-3-
methoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-one but more generally known as 
oxycodone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5284603. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxycodone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03583MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxycodone hydrochloride under 
HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, OXYCODONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxycodone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0722364 and NCI Concept Code C48010. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@]3([C@H]1C5)O)
OC.CL.

51372128 Oxycodone terephthalate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular structure 2C18H21NO4.C8H6O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, M04XWV43UF chemically known as 4,5.alpha.-
epoxy-14-hydroxy-3-methoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-one 1,4-
benzenedicarboxylate (2:1 salt), but more commonly known as 
oxycodone terephthalate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5464088. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxycodone 
terephthalate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03585MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxycodone terephthalate under HS 
29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, OXYCODONE 
TEREPHTHALATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxycodone terephthalate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0606954 and NCI Concept Code C48009. SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@]3([C@H]1C5)O)
OC.CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@]3([C@H]1C5
)O)OC.C1CC(CCC1C(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51372129 Oxymorphone hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C17H19NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5Y2EI94NBC, chemically known as 4,5alpha-epoxy-3,14-
dihydroxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-one hydrochloride but more 
generally known as oxymorphone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5359390. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxymorphone hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03591MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxymorphone 
hydrochloride under HS 29391100 and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYMORPHONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Oxymorphone hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0733819 and NCI Concept Code C47648. 
SMILES: 
CN1CC[C@]23C4C5CCC(C4O[C@H]2C(=O)CC[C@]3([C@H]1C5)O)
O.CL.

Class 51372200 Controlled substance analgesic morpholines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from tetrahydro-1,4-oxazines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51372201 Dextromoramide dextromoramide; 
декстроморамид; 
dextromoramide; 
dextromoramid; 
δεξτρομοραμίδιο; 
dextromoramid; 
destromoramide; 
dekstromoramid; 
dextromoramida; 
dextromoramida; 右吗拉胺; 

デキストロモラミド

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C25H32N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9S4S6CIY83, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(3-methyl-4-
(4-morpholinyl)-1-oxo-2,2-diphenylbutyl)-, (s)- but generally known as 
dextromoramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9648. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextromoramide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07052MIG. The term DEXTROMORAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules dextromoramide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. DEXTROMORAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dextromoramide 
under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXTROMORAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dextromoramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0011817 and NCI Concept Code C87357. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCCC1)C(C(CN1CCOCC1)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51372202 Dextropropoxyphene or propoxyphene dextropropoxyphene; 
декстропропоксифен; 
dextropropoxyphène; 
dextropropoxyphen; 
δεξτροπροποξυφένιο; 
dextropropoxifén; 
destropropoxifene; 
dekstropropoksyfen; 
dextropropoxifeno; 
dextropropoxifeno; 右丙氧芬

This classification denotes an opiate with the molecular formula 
C22H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S2F83W92TK, 
chemically known as 4-dimethylamino-3-methyl-1,2-diphenyl-2-
propoxybutane but generally known as dextropropoxyphene, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10100. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dextropropoxyphene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07053MIG. The term DEXTROPROPOXYPHENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules dextropropoxyphene in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEXTROPROPOXYPHENE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Dextropropoxyphene 
or propoxyphene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033493 and 
NCI Concept Code C61912. SMILES: 
O(C(C(CN(C)C)C)(CC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)CC.

51372203 Levomoramide levomoramide; левоморамид; 
lévomoramide; levomoramid; 
λαιβομοραμίδιο; levomoramid; 
levomoramide; lewomoramid; 
levomoramida; levomoramida; 
左吗拉胺

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C25H32N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7M86YFN15D, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(3-methyl-
4-(4-morpholinyl)-1-oxo-2,2-diphenylbutyl)-, (s)- but generally known 
as levomoramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9648. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levomoramide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08481MIG. The term LEVOMORAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). LEVOMORAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
levomoramide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LEVOMORAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Levomoramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0608090 and NCI Concept Code C83878. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCCC1)C(C(CN1CCOCC1)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51372204 Phenadoxone phenadoxone; фенадоксон; 
phénadoxone; phenadoxon; 
φαιναδοξόνη; fenadoxon; 
fenadoxone; fenadokson; 
fenandoxona; fenadoxona; 
苯吗庚酮

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C23H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 375W3TA42N, chemically known as 4,4-diphenyl-6-
morpholino-3-heptanone but generally known as phenadoxone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10089. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenadoxone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09747MIG. 
The term PHENADOXONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PHENADOXONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenadoxone under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PHENADOXONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenadoxone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882360 and NCI Concept Code C66364. 
SMILES: O1CCN(C(CC(C2CCCCC2)(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)CC)C)CC1.
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51372205 Racemoramide racemoramide; рацеморамид; 
racémoramide; racemoramid; 
ρακεμοραμίδιο; racemoramid; 
racemoramide; racemoramid; 
racemoramida; racemoramida; 
消旋吗拉胺

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C25H32N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L3J8QT828G, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(3-methyl-
4-(4-morpholinyl)-1-oxo-2,2-diphenylbutyl)-, (s)- but generally known 
as racemoramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9648. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Racemoramide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10235MIG. The term RACEMORAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). RACEMORAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
racemoramide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RACEMORAMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Racemoramide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698945 and NCI Concept Code C76845. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCCC1)C(C(CN1CCOCC1)C)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51372206 Dextromoramide bitartrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C25H32N2O2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J778U505W5, chemically known as (+)-4-(2-methyl-4-oxo-
3,3-diphenyl-4-(1-pyrrolidinyl)butyl)morpholine bitartrate, but more 
generally known as dextromoramide bitartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 92942. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dextromoramide bitartrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07052MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule dextromoramide bitartrate 
under HS 29349100. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CN1CCOCC1)C(C2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCC3)C(=O)N4CCCC4.[
C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51372207 Dextromoramide tartrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C25H32N2O2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J778U505W5, chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(3-methyl-
4-morpholino-2,2-diphenylbutyryl)-, (+)-, tartrate (1:1) but more 
generally known as dextromoramide tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 92942. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dextromoramide tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01647MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dextromoramide 
tartrate under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXTROMORAMIDE TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dextromoramide tartrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0355546 and NCI Concept Code C76838. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CN1CCOCC1)C(C2CCCCC2)(C3CCCCC3)C(=O)N4CCCC4.[
C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51372208 Dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C22H29NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CB2TL9PS0T, chemically known as 2-butanol, 4-
(dimethylamino)-3-methyl-1,2-diphenyl-, propionate (ester), 
hydrochloride, (+)- but more generally known as dextropropoxyphene 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15424. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dextropropoxyphene 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01649MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride 
under HS 29221400. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@](CC1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)[C@H](C)CN(C)C.CL.

51372209 Dextropropoxyphene napsilate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 38M219L1OJ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dextropropoxyphene napsilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01650MIG. Dextropropoxyphene napsilate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C22H29NO2.C10H8O3S.H2O. The term 
'dextropropoxyphene napsilate' is a United States Adopted Name 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dextropropoxyphene napsilate under HS 29221400. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@](CC1CCCCC1)(C2CCCCC2)[C@H](C)CN(C)C.C1CC
C2CC(CCC2C1)S(=O)(=O)O.O.

Class 51372300 Controlled substance analgesic piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51372301 Meprodine alphameprodine; 
алфамепродин; 
alphaméprodine; 
alphameprodin; αλφαμεπροδίνη; 
falfameprodin; alfameprodina; 
alfameprodyna; alfameprodina; 
alfameprodina; 阿法美罗定

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1177I648L1. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alphameprodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05364MIG. 
Alphameprodine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C17H25NO2. The term ALPHAMEPRODINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, no. 10 1969, list 9.) ALPHAMEPRODINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O(C1(C(CN(CC1)C)CC)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)CC.
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51372302 Alphaprodine alphaprodine; алфапродин; 
alphaprodine; alphaprodin; 
αλφαπροδίνη; falfaprodin; 
alfaprodina; alfaprodyna; 
alfaprodina; alfaprodina; 
阿法罗定

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
001O2254AC, chemically known as 1,3-dimethyl-4-phenyl-4-
propionoxypiperidine but generally known as alphaprodine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6471. Alphaprodine comes in base 
and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Alphaprodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05366MIG. The term 
ALPHAPRODINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 
9). ALPHAPRODINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alphaprodine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ALPHAPRODINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alphaprodine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002327 and NCI Concept Code C83528. 
SMILES: O(C1(C(CN(CC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)CC.

51372303 Prodine betaprodine; бетапродин; 
bétaprodine; betaprodin; 
βηταπροδίνη; betaprodin; 
betaprodina; betaprodyna; 
betaprodina; betaprodina; 
倍他罗定

This classification denotes an opioid and analgesic agent with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
21J54X4Z4Z, chemically known as 1,3-dimethyl-4-phenyl-4-
propionoxypiperidine but generally known as betaprodine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6471. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Betaprodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05802MIG. The term 
BETAPRODINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BETAPRODINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: O(C1(C(CN(CC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)CC.

51372304 Carperidine carperidine; карперидин; 
carpéridine; carperidin; 
καρπεριδίνη; karperidin; 
carperidina; karperydyna; 
carperidina; carperidina; 
卡哌利定

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LZ6E4G9827. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carperidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06138MIG. 
Carperidine generally arises in the molecular formula C17H24N2O3. 
The term CARPERIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
CARPERIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carperidine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CARPERIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carperidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827105 and NCI Concept Code C83600. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC(=O)N)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51372305 Fentanyl fentanyl; фентанил; fentanyl; 
fentanyl; φαιντανύλιο; fentanil; 
fentanil; fentanyl; fentanilo; 
fentanilo; 芬太尼; フェンタニル

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H28N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UF599785JZ, chemically known as propionanilide, n-(1-phenethyl-4-
piperidyl)- but generally known as fentanyl, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3345. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fentanyl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07597MIG. The term FENTANYL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules fentanyl in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FENTANYL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fentanyl under HS 29333300 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENTANYL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fentanyl bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0591423 and NCI Concept Code C494. SMILES: 
O=C(N(C1CCN(CC1)CCC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51372306 Hydroxypethidine hydroxypethidine; 
хидроксипетидин; 
hydroxypéthidine; 
hydroxypethidin; 
υδροξυπεθιδίνη; hidroxipetidin; 
idroxipetidina; 
hydroksypetydyna; 
hidroxipetidina; hidroxipetidina; 
羟哌替啶

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W1J43H2B3K, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 4-(m-
hydroxyphenyl)-1-methyl-, ethyl ester but generally known as 
hydroxypethidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 61120. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydroxypethidine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08079MIG. The term HYDROXYPETHIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. HYDROXYPETHIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
hydroxypethidine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, HYDROXYPETHIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Hydroxypethidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825263 and NCI Concept Code C80582. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)C)C1CC(O)CCC1)CC.

51372307 Loperamide oxide loperamide oxide; лоперамид 
оксид; lopéramide oxyde; 
loperamidoxid; λοπεραμίδη 
οξείδιο; loperamid-oxid; 
loperamide ossido; tlenek 
loperamidu; loperamida óxido; 
óxido de loperamida; 
氧洛哌丁胺; ロペラミドオキシド

This classification denotes an opioid and antidiarrheal agent with the 
molecular formula C29H33ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6X9OC3H4II, chemically known as 4-(4-chlorophenyl)-n,n-
dimethyl-alpha,alpha-diphenyl-4-hydroxy-1-piperidinebutanamide but 
generally known as loperamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3955. European Medicines Agency schedules Loperamide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08572MIG. The term LOPERAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules loperamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LOPERAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule loperamide 
oxide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2(O)CCN(CC2)CCC(C2CCCCC2)(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)N(C
)C)CC1.
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51372308 Ocfentanil ocfentanil; окфентанил; 
ocfentanil; ocfentanil; 
οκφεντανίλη; okfentanil; 
ocfentanil; okfentanyl; 
ocfentanilo; ocfentanilo; 奥芬太尼

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H27FN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MX52WBC8EV, chemically known as acetamide, n-(2-
fluorophenyl)-2-methoxy-n-(1-(2-phenylethyl)-4-piperidinyl)- but 
generally known as ocfentanil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60575. European Medicines Agency schedules Ocfentanil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09396MIG. The term OCFENTANIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). OCFENTANIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ocfentanil under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
OCFENTANIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ocfentanil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0648314 
and NCI Concept Code C84024. SMILES: 
FC1C(N(C2CCN(CC2)CCC2CCCCC2)C(=O)COC)CCCC1.

51372309 Carbamethidine or oxpheneridine oxpheneridine; оксфенеридин; 
oxphénéridine; oxpheneridin; 
οξφαινεριδίνη; oxfénridin; 
oxofeneridina; oksfenedryna; 
oxofeneridina; oxofeneridina; 
羟芬利定

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5OO7RKH9WL. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxpheneridine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09553MIG. 
Oxpheneridine generally arises in the molecular formula C22H27NO3. 
The term OXPHENERIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. OXPHENERIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Carbamethidine or oxpheneridine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698678 and NCI Concept Code C76844. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CC(O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51372310 Pheneridine pheneridine; фенеридин; 
phénéridine; pheneridin; 
φαινεριδίνη; fenridin; feneridina; 
fenerydyna; feneridina; 
feneridina; 苯乙利定

This classification denotes an opioid, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2UG271VI0Z. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pheneridine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09758MIG. Pheneridine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C22H27NO2. The term 
PHENERIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
PHENERIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pheneridine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PHENERIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pheneridine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882364 and NCI Concept Code C66370. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51372311 Picenadol picenadol; пиценадол; 
picénadol; picenadol; 
πικεναδόλη; picenadol; 
picenadol; picenadol; picenadol; 
picenadol; 哌西那朵

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H25NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TV3535QWTJ, chemically known as phenol, 3-(1,3-dimethyl-4-propyl-
4-piperidinyl)-, trans-(+-)- but generally known as picenadol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53077. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Picenadol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09808MIG. The term 
PICENADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. PICENADOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule picenadol under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As 
of Q4 2014, PICENADOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Picenadol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0137018 
and NCI Concept Code C84057. SMILES: 
OC1CC(C2(C(CN(CC2)C)C)CCC)CCC1.

51372312 Properidine properidine; проперидин; 
propéridine; properidin; 
προπεριδίνη; properidin; 
properidina; properydyna; 
properidina; properidina; 
丙哌利定

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid and 
analgesic agent with the molecular formula C16H23NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R1493W1CJ0, chemically known as 
4-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-methyl-4-phenyl-, 1-methylethyl ester 
but generally known as properidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62373. European Medicines Agency schedules Properidine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10103MIG. The term PROPERIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. PROPERIDINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule properidine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PROPERIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Properidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882490 and NCI Concept Code 
C66481. SMILES: O(C(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)C)C1CCCCC1)C(C)C.

51372313 Piminodine piminodine; πιμινοδίνη; 
piminodiini; piminodina; 
piminodin; пиминодин; and 
匹米诺定

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C23H30N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 3IIX447HWS chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 4-phenyl-1-(3-(phenylamino)propyl)-, ethyl ester but generally 
known as piminodine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
21950. European Medicines Agency schedules Piminodine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09844MIG. The term PIMINODINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4). Most nations schedule 
piminodine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PIMINODINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Piminodine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301398 and NCI 
Concept Code C84060. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCCNC2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3.
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51372314 Mirfentanil mirfentanil; мирфентанил; 
mirfentanil; mirfentanil; 
μιρφεντανίλη; mirfentanil; 
mirfentanil; mirfentanil; 
mirfentanilo; mirfentanilo; 
米芬太尼

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H24N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Q2U943H24P, chemically known as N-[1-(2-
phenylethyl)piperidin-4-yl]-N-pyrazin-2-ylfuran-2-carboxamide but 
generally known as mirfentanil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60698. European Medicines Agency schedules mirfentanil its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08988MIG. Most nations schedule mirfentanil under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MIRFENTANIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCC1N(C2=NC=CN=C2)C(=O)C3=CC=CO3)CCC4=CC=CC=C
4.

51372315 Carfentanil carfentanil; καρφαιντανίλη; 
karfentaniili; carfentanil; 
carfentanil; карфентанил; and 
卡芬太尼; カルフェンタニル

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C24H30N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, LA9DTA2L8F chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 4-((1-oxopropyl)phenylamino)-1-(2-phenylethyl)-, methyl ester 
but generally known as carfentanil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62156. European Medicines Agency schedules Carfentanil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06626MIG. The term CARFENTANIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18). Most nations schedule 
carfentanil under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CARFENTANIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carfentanil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054797 
and NCI Concept Code C80574. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1=CC=CC=C1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCC3=CC=CC=C3)C(=O)O
C.

51372316 Phenampromide phenampromide; 
φαιναμπρομίδη; fenampromidi; 
fenampromide; phenampromid; 
фенампромид; and 非那丙胺

This classification denotes an opioid with the molecular formula 
C17H26N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0600L2M6EZ, 
chemically known as propionanilide, n-(1-methyl-2-piperidinoethyl)- 
but generally known as phenampromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8523. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenampromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09750MIG. The term 
PHENAMPROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
PHENAMPROMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenampromide under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PHENAMPROMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Phenampromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882363 and 
NCI Concept Code C66367. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1=CC=CC=C1)C(C)CN2CCCCC2.
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51372317 Norpipanone norpipanone; νορπιπανόνη; 
norpipanoni; norpipanone; 
norpipanon; норпипанон; and 
诺匹哌酮

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H29NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 127X8DJ74M, 
chemically known as 4,4-diphenyl-6-piperidino-3-hexanon but 
generally known as norpipanone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 22391. European Medicines Agency schedules Norpipanone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09378MIG. The term NORPIPANONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. NORPIPANONE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
norpipanone under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
NORPIPANONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Norpipanone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698498 and NCI Concept Code C75070. SMILES: 
O=C(C(CCN1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51372318 Allylprodine allylprodine; αλλυλοπροδίνη; 
allyyliprodiini; allilprodina; 
allylprodin; алилпродин; and 
烯丙罗定

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4343OEZ18O, chemically known as 4-piperidinol, 3-allyl-1-methyl-4-
phenyl-, propionate (ester), hydrochloride, dl but generally known as 
allylprodine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32938. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Allylprodine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05340MIG. The term ALLYLPRODINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). ALLYLPRODINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule allylprodine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ALLYLPRODINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Allylprodine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348426 
and NCI Concept Code C72102. SMILES: 
O(C1(C(CN(CC1)C)CC=C)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)CC.

51372319 Alphaprodine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CO51Q2EI5Z, chemically known as 1,3-dimethyl-4-phenyl-4-
piperidyl propionate hydrochloride but more generally known as 
alphaprodine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
120737. The base compound, Alphaprodine, comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Alphaprodine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00376MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule alphaprodine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333990 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ALPHAPRODINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Alphaprodine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028114 and NCI Concept Code C61630. 
SMILES: CCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CCN(C[C@@H]1C)C)C2CCCCC2.CL.
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51372320 Carfentanil citrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C24H30N2O3.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7LG286J8GV, chemically known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic 
acid, 4-((1-oxopropyl)phenylamino)-1-(2-phenylethyl)-, methyl ester, 2-
hydroxy-1,2,3-propanetricarboxylate (1:1) but more generally known 
as carfentanil citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65496. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule carfentanil citrate 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CARFENTANIL 
CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Carfentanil citrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0108502 and 
NCI Concept Code C77280. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C2(CCN(CC2)CCC3CCCCC3)C(=O)OC.C(C(
=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51372321 Fentanyl citrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H28N2O.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MUN5LYG46H, chemically known as propionanilide, n-(1-
phenethyl-4-piperidyl)- but more generally known as fentanyl citrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3345. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fentanyl citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02129MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule fentanyl citrate 
under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENTANYL 
CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fentanyl citrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0546864 and 
NCI Concept Code C47994. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C2CCN(CC2)CCC3CCCCC3.C(C(=O)O)C(CC
(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51372322 Fentanyl hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C22H28N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 59H156XY46, chemically known as propionanilide, n-(1-
phenethyl-4-piperidyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
fentanyl hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
83932. European Medicines Agency schedules Fentanyl hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB21234. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule fentanyl hydrochloride under HS 29333300 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENTANYL HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Fentanyl hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1714006 and NCI Concept Code 
C61762. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)C2CCN(CC2)CCC3CCCCC3.CL.
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51372323 Mirfentanil hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H24N4O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4XFQ391SJU, chemically known as 2-furancarboxamide, n-
(1-(2-phenylethyl)-4-piperidinyl)-n-pyrazinyl-, monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as mirfentanil hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60697. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule mirfentanil hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MIRFENTANIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Mirfentanil 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2984002 and NCI 
Concept Code C91048. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CCN2CCC(CC2)N(C3CNCCN3)C(=O)C4CCCO4.CL.

51372324 Ocfentanil hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H27FN2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z8T88FVW9V, chemically known as acetamide, n-(2-
fluorophenyl)-2-methoxy-n-(1-(2-phenylethyl)-4-piperidinyl)- but more 
generally known as ocfentanil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60575. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ocfentanil hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, OCFENTANIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ocfentanil 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698645 and NCI 
Concept Code C76850. SMILES: 
COCC(=O)N(C1CCCCC1F)C2CCN(CC2)CCC3CCCCC3.CL.

51372325 Picenadol hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist C16H25NO.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 29610N9WR1, chemically known as 
phenol, 3-(1,3-dimethyl-4-propyl-4-piperidinyl)-, hydrochloride, (+/-)-
trans-, but more generally known as picenadol hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6917662. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule picenadol hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PICENADOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Picenadol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2698802 and NCI Concept Code C76852. SMILES: 
CCC[C@]1(CCN(C[C@H]1C)C)C2CCCC(C2)O.CL.

51372326 Piminodine esylate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C23H30N2O2.C2H6O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2C29WCQ951, chemically known as 4-
piperidinecarboxylic acid, 4-phenyl-1-(3-(phenylamino)propyl)-, ethyl 
ester but more generally known as piminodine esylate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 21950. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule piminodine esylate under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, PIMINODINE ESYLATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piminodine esylate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1321936 and NCI Concept Code C80987. 
SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1(CCN(CC1)CCCNC2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CCS(=O)(=O
)O.
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Class 51372400 Controlled substance analgesic propionates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from derivatives of propionic acid. Included 
under this heading are a broad variety of acid forms, salts, esters, and amides that contain 
the carboxyethane structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51372402 Proheptazine proheptazine; προεπταζίνη; 
proheptatsiini; proeptazina; 
proheptazin; прохептазин; and 
普罗庚嗪

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S23189WW7E, chemically known as 1,3-dimethyl-4-phenyl-4-
propionyloxyazacycloheptane but generally known as proheptazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60969. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Proheptazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10080MIG. 
The term PROHEPTAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
PROHEPTAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule proheptazine under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PROHEPTAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Proheptazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882476 and NCI Concept Code C66477. 
SMILES: O(C1(C(CN(CCC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)CC.

Class 51372500 Controlled substance analgesics, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Controlled substance analgesics composed of multiple 
constituents, with no dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51372501 Metheptazine metheptazine; метептазин; 
métheptazine; metheptazin; 
μεθεπταζίνη; meteptazin; 
meteptazina; meteptazyna; 
metheptazina; metoheptazina; 
美庚嗪

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
93X4R66P5A, chemically known as methyl 1,2-dimethyl-4-phenyl-4-
azepanylcarboxylat but generally known as metheptazine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3047717. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Metheptazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08846MIG. The term 
METHEPTAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
METHEPTAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metheptazine under HS 29339930 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, METHEPTAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metheptazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2984000 and NCI Concept Code C91046. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)C1(CC(N(CCC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1)C.

Class 51372600 Controlled substance analgesic amides and amines and benzofurans and 
benzylamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from or based in 
part on amides, amines, benzofurans, or benzylamines

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51372601 Diampromide diampromide; диампромид; 
diampromide; diampromid; 
διαμπρομίδη; diampromid; 
diampromide; diampromid; 
diampromida; diampromida; 
地恩丙胺

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C21H28N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
26G7YC77BU, chemically known as propionanilide, n-(2-
(methylphenethylamino)propyl)- but generally known as diampromide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62370. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diampromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07065MIG. 
The term DIAMPROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 
4). DIAMPROMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule diampromide under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DIAMPROMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Diampromide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699620 and NCI Concept Code C77286. 
SMILES: O=C(N(CC(N(CCC1CCCCC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1)CC.

51372602 Enadoline enadoline; енадолин; 
énadoline; enadolin; εναδολίνη; 
enadolin; enadolina; enadolina; 
enadolina; enadolina; 依那朵林

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C24H32N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KJL283326C, chemically known as 4-benzofuranacetamide, 
n-methyl-n-(7-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-oxaspiro(4.5)dec-8-yl)-, (5r-
(5alpha,7alpha,8beta))- but generally known as enadoline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60768. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Enadoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06513MIG. 
The term ENADOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 
33). ENADOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enadoline under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ENADOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Enadoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0209582 and NCI Concept Code C80576. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(CC(N3CCCC3)C(N(C)C(=O)CC3C4C(OCC4)CCC3)CC2)CCC1.

51372603 Ciramadol ciramadol; цирамадол; 
ciramadol; ciramadol; 
κιραμαδόλη; ciramadol; 
ciramadol; cyramadol; 
ciramadol; ciramadol; 西拉马朵; 

シラマドール

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9NQ109OW0G, chemically known as phenol, 3-((r)-
(dimethylamino)((1r,2r)-2-hydroxycyclohexyl)methyl)- but generally 
known as ciramadol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44463. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ciramadol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07477MIG. The term CIRAMADOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). CIRAMADOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ciramadol 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, CIRAMADOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciramadol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055779 and NCI Concept Code 
C77282. SMILES: OC1C(CCCC1)C(N(C)C)C1CC(O)CCC1.
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51372604 Dimenoxadol dimenoxadol; διμενοξαζόλη; 
dimenoksadoli; dimenoxadolo; 
dimenoxadol; дименоксадол; 
and 地美沙朵

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4D65PBX0VK, chemically known as 2-dimethylaminoethyl 1-ethoxy-
1,1-diphenylacetate but generally known as dimenoxadol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 17036. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dimenoxadol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07160MIG. The term 
DIMENOXADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
DIMENOXADOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dimenoxadol under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, DIMENOXADOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dimenoxadol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058194 and NCI Concept Code C65400. 
SMILES: O(C(C1CCCCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCCN(C)C)CC.

51372605 Ciramadol hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an opioid 
receptor agonist with the molecular formula C15H23NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9NQ109OW0G, chemically known 
as phenol, 3-((r)-(dimethylamino)((1r,2r)-2-hydroxycyclohexyl)methyl)- 
but more generally known as ciramadol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 44463. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ciramadol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07477MIG. The term 
CIRAMADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 
10 1978, List 18). CIRAMADOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ciramadol hydrochloride under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of 
Q4 2014, CIRAMADOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciramadol hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0890132 and NCI Concept Code C65334. 
SMILES: CN(C)[C@@H](C1CCCC(C1)O)[C@H]2CCCC[C@H]2O.CL.

51372606 Enadoline hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist 
C24H32N2O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 086I9HO04E, 
chemically known as n-methyl-n-((5r,7s,8s)-7-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-
oxaspiro(4.5)dec-8-yl)-4-benzofuranacetamide monohydrochloride, but 
more generally known as enadoline hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60767. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule enadoline hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ENADOLINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Enadoline 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825260 and NCI 
Concept Code C80577. SMILES: 
CN([C@H]1CC[C@@]2(CCCO2)C[C@@H]1N3CCCC3)C(=O)CC4CC
CC5C4CCO5.CL.
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Class 51372700 Controlled substance analgesic azepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from seven membered heterocyclic rings 
containing a nitrogen atom.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51372701 Meptazinol meptazinol; мептазинол; 
meptazinol; meptazinol; 
μεπταζινόλη; meptazinol; 
meptazinolo; meptazynol; 
meptazinol; meptazinol; 
美普他酚; メプタジノール

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
18Y7S5JKZD, chemically known as phenol, 3-(3-ethylhexahydro-1-
methyl-1h-azepin-3-yl)- but generally known as meptazinol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41049. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Meptazinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08761MIG. 
The term MEPTAZINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). World Health Organization schedules meptazinol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEPTAZINOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule meptazinol under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, MEPTAZINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Meptazinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025387 and NCI Concept Code C87360. SMILES: 
OC1CC(C2(CCCCN(C2)C)CC)CCC1.

51372702 Metethoheptazine metethoheptazine; 
мететохептазин; 
météthoheptazine; 
metethoheptazin; 
μετεθοεπταζίνη; 
metetoheptazin; 
metetoeptazina; 
metetoheptazyna; 
metetoheptazina; 
metetoheptazina; 美索庚嗪

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C17H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S36J5ZY2TH, chemically known as 1,3-dimethyl-4-carbethoxy-4-
phenylhexamethylenimin but generally known as metethoheptazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 176888. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Metethoheptazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08829MIG. The term METETHOHEPTAZINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. METETHOHEPTAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
metethoheptazine under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, METETHOHEPTAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Metethoheptazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2983999 and NCI Concept Code C91044. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1(C(CN(CCC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1)CC.
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51372703 Meptazinol hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H23NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T62FQ4ZCPA, chemically known as phenol, 3-(3-
ethylhexahydro-1-methyl-1h-azepin-3-yl)- but more generally known as 
meptazinol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
41049. European Medicines Agency schedules Meptazinol 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03161MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule meptazinol hydrochloride under 
HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MEPTAZINOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Meptazinol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0043281 and NCI Concept Code C87361. SMILES: 
CCC1(CCCCN(C1)C)C2CCCC(C2)O.CL.

Class 51372800 Controlled substanceanalgesic azocines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from single-ringed, eight-membered, 
compounds bearing seven carbon atoms, a nitrogen atom, and four double bonds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51372801 Ketazocine ketazocine; кетазоцин; 
kétazocine; ketazocin; 
κεταζοκίνη; ketazocin; 
ketazocina; ketazocyna; 
ketazocina; ketazocina; 酮佐辛; 

ケタゾシン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6IO4IG518S, chemically known as 2,6-methano-3-benzazocin-1(2h)-
one, 3-(cyclopropylmethyl)-3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-8-hydroxy-6,11-dimethyl-
, (2alpha,6alpha,11s*)- but generally known as ketazocine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71426. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ketazocine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08367MIG. 
The term KETAZOCINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). KETAZOCINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ketazocine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, KETAZOCINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ketazocine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064303 and NCI Concept Code C83853. 
SMILES: O=C1C2N(CC3CC3)CCC(C2C)(C2C1CCC(O)C2)C.
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51372802 Quadazocine quadazocine; καδαζοκίνη; 
kvadatsokiini; quadazocina; 
quadazocin; квадазоцин; and 
夸达佐辛

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opiate 
antagonist with the molecular formula C25H37NO, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, X9BMD58553 chemically known as (-)-(2r,6s,11s)-
1-cyclopentyl-5-(1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-8-hydroxy-3,6,11-trimethyl-2,6-
methano-3-benzazocin-11-yl)-3-pentanone but generally known as 
quadazocine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115077. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quadazocine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10185MIG. The term QUADAZOCINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26). Most nations schedule quadazocine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
QUADAZOCINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Quadazocine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0139649 and NCI Concept Code C80570. SMILES: 
CC12CCN(C(C1(C)CCC(=O)CCC3CCCC3)CC4=C2C=C(C=C4)O)C.

51372803 Nefopam nefopam; нефопам; néfopam; 
nefopam; νεφοπάμη; nefopám; 
nefopam; nefopam; nefopam; 
nefopam; 奈福泮; ネホパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H19NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4UP8060B7J, 
chemically known as 3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-5-methyl-1-phenyl-1h-2,5-
benzoxazocin but generally known as nefopam, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4450. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nefopam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09183MIG. The term NEFOPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health 
Organization schedules nefopam in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NEFOPAM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nefopam under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NEFOPAM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nefopam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0027556 and NCI Concept Code C83994. 
SMILES: O1C(C2C(CN(CC1)C)CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.

51372804 Eptazocine eptazocine; επταζοκίνη; 
eptatsokiini; eptazocina; 
eptazocin; епразосин; and 
依他佐辛; エプタゾシン

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2208ZLI77S, 
chemically known as 1,6-methano-1h-4-benzazonin-10-ol, 2,3,4,5,6,7-
hexahydro-1,4-dimethyl-, (1s)- but generally known as eptazocine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3246. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eptazocine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06594MIG. 
The term EPTAZOCINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
EPTAZOCINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eptazocine under HS 29339930 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, EPTAZOCINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eptazocine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059489 and NCI Concept Code C72115. 
SMILES: OC1CC2C3(CC(CC2CC1)CN(CC3)C)C.
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51372805 Eptazocine hydrobromide This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
structure C15H21NO.BRH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
865626Y4ON chemically known as 1,6-methano-1h-4-benzazonin-10-
ol, 2,3,4,5,6,7-hexahydro-1,4-dimethyl-, hbr (1:1), (1s,6s)-, but more 
commonly known as eptazocine hydrobromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 155705. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Eptazocine hydrobromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01924MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule eptazocine 
hydrobromide under HS 29339930 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
EPTAZOCINE HYDROBROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Eptazocine hydrobromide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0124847 and NCI Concept Code C96732. 
SMILES: C[C@@]12CCN(C[C@@H](C1)CC3C2CC(CC3)O)C.BR.

51372806 Nefopam hydrochloride This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H19NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
685J48E13W, chemically known as 3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-5-methyl-1-
phenyl-1h-2,5-benzoxazocine hydrochloride but more generally known 
as nefopam hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
31872. European Medicines Agency schedules Nefopam 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03400MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule nefopam hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NEFOPAM 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nefopam hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0015820 and NCI Concept Code C83995. SMILES: 
CN1CCOC(C2CCCCC2C1)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51372807 Quadazocine mesylate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opiate 
antagonist with the molecular formula C25H37NO2.CH4O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 582SS143QX, chemically known as 
3-pentanone, 1-cyclopentyl-5-(1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-8-hydroxy-3,6,11-
trimethyl-2,6-methano-3-benzazocin-11-yl)-, (2r-
(2.alpha.,6.alpha.,11s*))-, methanesulfonate (salt), but more generally 
known as quadazocine mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3052769. European Medicines Agency schedules 
quadazocine mesylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10185MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule quadazocine mesylate 
under HS 29333999. Quadazocine mesylate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825265 and NCI Concept Code C80587. SMILES: 
C[C@@]12CCN([C@@H]([C@@]1(C)CCC(=O)CCC3CCCC3)CC4C2
CC(CC4)O)C.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51372900 Controlled substance analgesic benzimidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from compounds with a benzene fused to 
imidazoles.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51372901 Bezitramide bezitramide; безитрамид; 
bézitramide; bezitramid; 
βεζιτραμίδη; bezitramid; 
bezitramide; bezytramid; 
bezitramida; bezitramida; 
贝齐米特; ベジトラミド

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C31H32N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3KXW0Y310I, chemically known as 2-benzimidazolinone, 1-(1-(3-
cyano-3,3-diphenylpropyl)-4-piperidyl)-3-propionyl- but generally 
known as bezitramide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
61791. European Medicines Agency schedules Bezitramide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05811MIG. The term BEZITRAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules bezitramide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BEZITRAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bezitramide under HS 29333300 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BEZITRAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bezitramide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053535 and NCI Concept Code C72109. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(C2CCN(CC2)CCC(C2CCCCC2)(C2CCCCC2)C#N)C2C(N1C(=
O)CC)CCCC2.

51372902 Clonitazene clonitazene; клонитазен; 
clonitazène; clonitazen; 
κλονιταζένη; klonitazén; 
clonitazene; klonitazen; 
clonitazeno; clonitaceno; 
氯尼他秦

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C20H23ClN4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S90R21A2V2, chemically known as 1h-benzeimidazole-1-
ethanamine, 2-((4-chlorophenyl)methyl)-n,n-diethyl-5-nitro- but 
generally known as clonitazene, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62528. European Medicines Agency schedules Clonitazene 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06731MIG. The term CLONITAZENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). CLONITAZENE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clonitazene 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLONITAZENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clonitazene 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699374 and NCI Concept Code 
C77283. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(CC2N(CCN(CC)CC)C3C(N2)CC([N](=O)O)CC3)CC1.
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51372903 Etonitazene etonitazene; αιτονιταζένιο; 
etonitatseeni; etonitazene; 
etonitazen; етонитазен; and 
依托尼秦

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H28N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9U3GT3353T, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole-1-ethanamine, 
2-((4-ethoxyphenyl)methyl)-n,n-diethyl-5-nitro- (9ci) but generally 
known as etonitazene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
13493. European Medicines Agency schedules Etonitazene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07334MIG. The term ETONITAZENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). ETONITAZENE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etonitazene 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ETONITAZENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Etonitazene 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015132 and NCI Concept Code 
C65596. SMILES: 
O(C1CCC(CC2N(CCN(CC)CC)C3C(N2)CC([N](=O)O)CC3)CC1)CC.

51372904 Etonitazene hydrochloride This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H28N4O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LD057W8P8B, chemically known as benzimidazole, 1-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-2-(p-ethoxybenzyl)-5-nitro-, hydrochloride, but 
more generally known as etonitazene hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 16334. European Medicines Agency 
schedules etonitazene hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07334MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
etonitazene hydrochloride under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCN1C2CCC(CC2NC1CC3CCC(CC3)OCC)[N+](=O)[O-].CL.

Class 51373000 Controlled substance analgesic benzomorphans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from morphine derivatives of the 
methanobenzazocine family that act as potent analgesics.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51373001 Anazocine anazocine; аназоцин; 
anazocine; anazocin; αναζοκίνη; 
anazocin; anazocina; 
anazocyna; anazocina; 
anazocina; 阿那佐辛

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K2S5VMM2SG, chemically known as 4-beta-methoxy-1-methyl-4-
alpha-phenyl-3-alpha,5-alpha-propanopiperidine but generally known 
as anazocine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27213. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Anazocine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05504MIG. The term ANAZOCINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). ANAZOCINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule anazocine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ANAZOCINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Anazocine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698110 and NCI Concept Code 
C77276. SMILES: O(C1(C2CCCC1CN(C2)C)C1CCCCC1)C.
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51373002 Bremazocine bremazocine; бремазоцин; 
brémazocine; bremazocin; 
βρεμαζοκίνη; bremazocin; 
bremazocina; bremazocyna; 
bremazocina; bremazocina; 
布马佐辛

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C20H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ISF76M2DBE, chemically known as 2,6-methano-3-benzazocin-8-ol, 6-
ethyl-1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-3-((1-hydroxycyclopropyl)methyl)-11,11-
dimethyl- but generally known as bremazocine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1223. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bremazocine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05884MIG. The term 
BREMAZOCINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
BREMAZOCINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bremazocine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BREMAZOCINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bremazocine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054038 and NCI Concept Code C91041. 
SMILES: OC1(CN2C3C(C(CC2)(C2C(C3)CCC(O)C2)CC)(C)C)CC1.

51373003 Pentazocine pentazocine; пентазоцин; 
pentazocine; pentazocin; 
πενταζοκίνη; pentazocin; 
pentazocina; pentazocyna; 
pentazocina; pentazocina; 
喷他佐辛; ペンタゾシン

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with 
the molecular formula C19H27NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RP4A60D26L, chemically known as 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-
6,11-dimethyl-3-(3-methylbut-2-enyl)-2,6-methano-3-benzazocin-8-ol 
but generally known as pentazocine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4736. European Medicines Agency schedules Pentazocine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09688MIG. The term PENTAZOCINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules pentazocine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PENTAZOCINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pentazocine under HS 29333300 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PENTAZOCINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentazocine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030873 and NCI Concept Code C61884. 
SMILES: OC1CC2C3(C(C(N(CC3)C/C=C(/C)C)CC2CC1)C)C.

51373004 Phenazocine phenazocine; феназоцин; 
phénazocine; phenazocin; 
φαιναζοκίνη; fenazocin; 
fenazocina; fenazocyna; 
fenazocina; fenazocina; 非那佐辛

This classification denotes an opioid analgesic and narcotic with the 
molecular formula C22H27NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J0ND6N0AQC, chemically known as 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-8-hydroxy-
6,11-dimethyl-3-phenethyl-2,6-methano-3-benzazocine but generally 
known as phenazocine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
14707. European Medicines Agency schedules Phenazocine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09752MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
phenazocine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PHENAZOCINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenazocine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PHENAZOCINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenazocine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031376 and NCI Concept Code C96728. 
SMILES: OC1CC2C3(C(C(N(CC3)CCC3CCCCC3)CC2CC1)C)C.
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51373005 Moxazocine moxazocine; μοξαζοκίνη; 
moksatsokiini; mossazocina; 
moxazocin; моксазоцин; and 
莫沙佐辛; モキサゾシン

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BNB57S7DWT, chemically known as 2,6-methano-3-benzazocin-8-ol, 
3-(cyclopropyl-methyl)-1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-11-methoxy-6-methyl-
,(2r-(2 alpha, 6 alpha, 11r*))-; but generally known as moxazocine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047776. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Moxazocine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09083MIG. The term MOXAZOCINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). MOXAZOCINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule moxazocine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MOXAZOCINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Moxazocine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983815 and NCI Concept Code 
C90644. SMILES: O(C1C2(CCN(C1CC1C2CC(O)CC1)CC1CC1)C)C.

51373006 Pentazocine hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H27NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A36BXO4PPX, chemically known as 2,6-methano-3-
benzazocin-8-ol, 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-6,11-dimethyl-3-(3-methyl-2-
butenyl)-, hydrochloride, (2r,6r,11r)-rel- but more generally known as 
pentazocine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
107799. European Medicines Agency schedules Pentazocine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03685MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule pentazocine hydrochloride under 
HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PENTAZOCINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pentazocine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0355587 and NCI Concept Code C47661. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H]2CC3CCC(CC3[C@@]1(CCN2CC=C(C)C)C)O.CL.

51373007 Pentazocine lactate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H27NO.C3H6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1P2XIB510O, chemically known as 2,6-methano-3-
benzazocin-8-ol, 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-6,11-dimethyl-3-(3-methyl-2-
butenyl)-, (2alpha,6alpha,11r*)-, compd. with 2-hydroxypropanoic acid 
(1:1) but more generally known as pentazocine lactate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 66386. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pentazocine lactate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03686MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pentazocine 
lactate under HS 29333300 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PENTAZOCINE LACTATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pentazocine lactate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0700554 and NCI Concept Code C76851. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H]2CC3CCC(CC3[C@@]1(CCN2CC=C(C)C)C)O.CC(C(
=O)O)O.
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51373008 Phenazocine hydrobromide This classification denotes an opioid analgesic and narcotic 
C22H27NO.BrH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C1749020IH, 
chemically known as 2'-hydroxy-5,9-dimethyl-2-phenethyl-6,7-
benzomorphan, hbr, but more generally known as phenazocine 
hydrobromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14706. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenazocine hydrobromide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03734MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule phenazocine hydrobromide under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PHENAZOCINE HYDROBROMIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenazocine 
hydrobromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0600121 and NCI 
Concept Code C96729. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1[C@H]2CC3CCC(CC3[C@@]1(CCN2CCC4CCCCC4)C)O.B
R.

Class 51373100 Controlled substance analgesic thiophenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesic drugs made from compounds based on thiofuran, or 
C4H4S.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51373101 Diethylthiambutene diethylthiambutene; 
диетилтиамбутен; 
diéthylthiambutène; 
diethylthiambuten; 
διαιθυλθειαμβουτένιο; 
dietiltiambutén; dietiltiambutene; 
dietyltiambuten; 
dietiltiambuteno; 
dietiltiambuteno; 二乙噻丁

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H21NS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2Z91X9052O, chemically known as 3-diethylamino-1,1-dithienylbut-1-
ene but generally known as diethylthiambutene, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6833. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diethylthiambutene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07113MIG. The term 
DIETHYLTHIAMBUTENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DIETHYLTHIAMBUTENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule diethylthiambutene under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DIETHYLTHIAMBUTENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diethylthiambutene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0663393 and 
NCI Concept Code C77287. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(C)C=C(C1=CC=CS1)C2=CC=CS2.

51373102 Ethylmethylthiambutene ethylmethylthiambutene; 
етилметилтиамбутен; 
éthylméthylthiambutène; 
ethylmethylthiambuten; 
αιθυλομεθυλθειαμβουτένιο; 
etilmetiltiambutén; 
etilmetiltiambutene; 
etylometylotiambuten; 
etilmetiltiambuteno; 
etilmetiltiambuteno; 乙甲噻丁

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C15H19NS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
722BFZ899Q, chemically known asN-ethyl-N-methyl-4,4-dithiophen-2-
ylbut-3-en-2-amine but generally known as Ethylmethylthiambutene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 46424. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ethylmethylthiambutene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07292MIG. ETHYLMETHYLTHIAMBUTENE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ethylmethylthiambutene under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, ETHYLMETHYLTHIAMBUTENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethylmethylthiambutene bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880576 and NCI Concept Code C65569. 
SMILES: CCN(C)C(C)C=C(C1=CC=CS1)C2=CC=CS2.
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51373103 Diethylthiambutene hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist 
C16H21NS2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3L46E90B1X, 
chemically known as 3-buten-2-amine, n,n-diethyl-4,4-di-2-thienyl-, 
hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as diethylthiambutene 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8585. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diethylthiambutene 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DIETHYLTHIAMBUTENE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(C)C=C(C1CCCS1)C2CCCS2.CL.

Class 51373200 Controlled substance analgesic phenols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Controlled substance analgesics based on organic compounds composed of a six-
membered ring containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-
pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51373201 Dioxaphetyl dioxaphetyl butyrate; 
диоксафетил бутират; butyrate 
de dioxaphétyl; 
dioxaphetylbutyrat; βουτυρικό 
διοξαφετύλιο; dioxafetil-butirát; 
diossafetile butirrato; maślan 
dioksafetylu; butirato de 
dioxafetilo; butirato de 
dioxafetilo; 吗苯丁酯

This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid and 
analgesic agent with the molecular formula C22H27NO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier G751H98FY4, chemically known as 
4-morpholinebutyric acid, alpha,alpha-diphenyl-, ethyl ester but 
generally known as dioxaphetyl butyrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 48194. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dioxaphetyl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07202MIG. The term 
DIOXAPHETYL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C(CCN1CCOCC1)(C2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51373202 Tapentadol This classification denotes an analgesic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier H8A007M585. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tapentadol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31821. Tapentadol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C14H23NO. The term 
TAPENTADOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, no. 2, 2003, list 49.) 
Most nations schedule tapentadol under HS 29222900 and SITC 
51462. As of Q4 2014, TAPENTADOL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tapentadol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2001271 and NCI Concept Code C72139. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)SCC(CC(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)C3=CC=C(C=C3)Cl)C
(=O)O.
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51373203 Dioxaphetyl butyrate This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist and opioid and 
analgesic agent with the molecular formula C22H27NO3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier G751H98FY4, chemically known as 
4-morpholinebutyric acid, alpha,alpha-diphenyl-, ethyl ester but more 
generally known as dioxaphetyl butyrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 48194. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dioxaphetyl butyrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07202MIG. The term 
DIOXAPHETYL BUTYRATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dioxaphetyl butyrate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, DIOXAPHETYL BUTYRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dioxaphetyl butyrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1880340 and NCI Concept Code C65416. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C(CCN1CCOCC1)(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.

51373204 Tapentadol hydrochloride This classification denotes an opioid receptor agonist with the 
molecular formula C14H23NO.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 71204KII53. European Medicines Agency schedules 
tapentadol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32145. The term 
tapentadol hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tapentadol hydrochloride under HS 
29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, TAPENTADOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tapentadol hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2718761 and NCI Concept Code C68922. SMILES: 
CC[C@@H](C1CCCC(C1)O)[C@@H](C)CN(C)C.CL.

Class 51373300 Combination opioid analgesics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that constitute pain-
relieving agents or analgesics do bind to opioid receptors, which do derive from opium or 
morphine or which scientists synthesize therefrom, which are addictive, which are 
narcotics, and which therefore bear the term OPIOID ANALGESICS. Typical constituents 
combination opioid analgesic constituents are buprenorphine, droperidol, hydrocodone, 
meperidine, morphine, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51373301 Acetaminophen/dihydrocodeine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N9I9HDB855, 
chemically known as 7, 8-dihydrocodeine but more generally known 
as dihydrocodeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3063. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dihydrocodeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07138MIG. The term 
DIHYDROCODEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules dihydrocodeine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third component of 
this combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51373302 Acetaminophen/aspirin/caffeine/codeine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as 
salicylic acid, acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
2244. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth 
component of this combination drug is an opiate with the molecular 
formula C18H21NO3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q830PW7520, chemically known as codeine, sulfate but more 
generally known as codeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 223652. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Codeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13424MIG. The World Health 
Organization schedules codeine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fifth component of this 
combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
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EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51373303 Acetaminophen/aspirin/caffeine/hydrocodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as 
salicylic acid, acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
2244. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth 
component of this combination drug is an opioid receptor agonist and 
opioid and antitussive agent with the molecular formula C18H21NO3, 
a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6YKS4Y3WQ7, chemically 
known as 4,5-epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-one but more 
generally known as hydrocodone, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 5284569. The European Medicines 
Agency schedules Hydrocodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08063MIG. 
The term HYDROCODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
The World Health Organization schedules hydrocodone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373304 Acetaminophen/aspirin/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula C9H8O4, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R16CO5Y76E, chemically known as 
salicylic acid, acetyl- but more generally known as acetylsalicylic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
2244. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetylsalicylic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB12730MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetylsalicylic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The third component of this combination drug is 
an opiate with the molecular formula C18H21NO3.H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier Q830PW7520, chemically known as 
codeine, sulfate but more generally known as codeine, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 223652. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Codeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13424MIG. The World Health Organization schedules codeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373305 Acetaminophen/butalbital/caffeine/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a barbiturate with the molecular formula C11H16N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier KHS0AZ4JVK, chemically known as 
2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-methylpropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- 
but more generally known as butalbital, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2481. Butalbital most often 
comes in base and sodium forms. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butalbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05999MIG. The term 
BUTALBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 
10 1969, List 9). The third component of this combination drug is a 
cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth 
component of this combination drug is an opiate with the molecular 
formula C18H21NO3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q830PW7520, chemically known as codeine, sulfate but more 
generally known as codeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 223652. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Codeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13424MIG. The World Health 
Organization schedules codeine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373306 Acetaminophen/butalbital/caffeine/hydrocodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a barbiturate with the molecular formula C11H16N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier KHS0AZ4JVK, chemically known as 
2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-methylpropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- 
but more generally known as butalbital, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2481. Butalbital most often 
comes in base and sodium forms. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butalbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05999MIG. The term 
BUTALBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 
10 1969, List 9). The third component of this combination drug is a 
cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth 
component of this combination drug is an opioid receptor agonist and 
opioid and antitussive agent with the molecular formula C18H21NO3, 
a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6YKS4Y3WQ7, chemically 
known as 4,5-epoxy-3-methoxy-17-methylmorphinan-6-one but more 
generally known as hydrocodone, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 5284569. The European Medicines 
Agency schedules Hydrocodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08063MIG. 
The term HYDROCODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
The World Health Organization schedules hydrocodone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373307 Acetaminophen/butalbital/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a barbiturate with the molecular formula C11H16N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier KHS0AZ4JVK, chemically known as 
2,4,6(1h,3h,5h)-pyrimidinetrione, 5-(2-methylpropyl)-5-(2-propenyl)- 
but more generally known as butalbital, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2481. Butalbital most often 
comes in base and sodium forms. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butalbital in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05999MIG. The term 
BUTALBITAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 
10 1969, List 9). The third component of this combination drug is an 
opiate with the molecular formula C18H21NO3.H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier Q830PW7520, chemically known as 
codeine, sulfate but more generally known as codeine, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 223652. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Codeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13424MIG. The World Health Organization schedules codeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373308 Acetaminophen/caffeine/codeine/salicylamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an opiate with the molecular 
formula C18H21NO3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q830PW7520, chemically known as codeine, sulfate but more 
generally known as codeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 223652. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Codeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13424MIG. The World Health 
Organization schedules codeine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of this 
combination drug is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier EM8BM710ZC. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Salicylamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10426MIG. Salicylamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2. The term SALICYLAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN.
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51373309 Acetaminophen/caffeine/dihydrocodeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The third component of this combinaation drug is an 
opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C18H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N9I9HDB855, 
chemically known as 7, 8-dihydrocodeine but more generally known 
as dihydrocodeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3063. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dihydrocodeine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07138MIG. The term 
DIHYDROCODEINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules dihydrocodeine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373310 Acetaminophen/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opiate with the molecular formula C18H21NO3.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q830PW7520, chemically known as 
codeine, sulfate but more generally known as codeine, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 223652. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Codeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13424MIG. The World Health Organization schedules codeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51373311 Aspirin/caffeine/dihydrocodeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.
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51373312 Acetaminophen/hydrocodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid and antitussive agent with the 
molecular formula C18H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6YKS4Y3WQ7, chemically known as 4,5-epoxy-3-methoxy-
17-methylmorphinan-6-one but more generally known as 
hydrocodone, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5284569. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hydrocodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08063MIG. The term 
HYDROCODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules hydrocodone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373313 Acetaminophen/meperidine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist with the molecular formula C15H21NO2, 
a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9E338QE28F, chemically 
known as 4-piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-methyl-4-phenyl-, ethyl ester, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as meperidine, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 4058. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pethidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09738MIG. The term MEPERIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization schedules 
meperidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51373314 Acetaminophen/oxycodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combinaation 
drug is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular 
formula C18H21NO4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CD35PMG570, chemically known as 4,5-epoxy-14-hydroxy-3-methoxy-
17-methylmorphinan-6-one but more generally known as oxycodone, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
5284603. The European Medicines Agency schedules Oxycodone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09562MIG. The term OXYCODONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules oxycodone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.
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51373315 Acetaminophen/pentazocine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS. The first component of this combination drug is an 
analgesic and antipyretic with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as 
n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opioid receptor agonist and opioid with the molecular formula 
C19H27NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RP4A60D26L, 
chemically known as 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexahydro-6,11-dimethyl-3-(3-
methylbut-2-enyl)-2,6-methano-3-benzazocin-8-ol but more generally 
known as pentazocine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 4736. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pentazocine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09688MIG. The term 
PENTAZOCINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The World 
Health Organization schedules pentazocine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51373316 Acetaminophen/propoxyphene This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373317 Aluminum hydroxide/aspirin/codeine/magnesium 
hydroxide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373318 Aspirin/atropine/caffeine/camphor/ipecac/opium/phenac
etin

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373319 Aspirin/butalbital/caffeine/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.
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51373320 Aspirin/caffeine/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373321 Aspirin/propoxyphene This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373322 Aspirin/caffeine/dihydrocodeine/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373323 Aspirin/caffeine/hydrocodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373324 Aspirin/caffeine/ipecac/opium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373325 Aspirin/caffeine/propoxyphene This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373326 Aspirin/carisoprodol/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373327 Aspirin/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373328 Aspirin/hydrocodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373329 Aspirin/oxycodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.
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51373330 Aspirin/pentazocine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373331 Naloxone/pentazocine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373332 Atropine/meperidine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373333 Belladonna/opium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373334 Bupivacaine/fentanyl This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373335 Bupivacaine/hydromorphone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373336 Buprenorphine/naloxone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373337 Droperidol/fentanyl This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373338 Hydrocodone/ibuprofen This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

51373339 Meperidine/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.
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51373340 Morphine/naltrexone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CN101. This VA Drug Class (CN101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID 
ANALGESICS.

Class 51373400 Combination opioid-containing antitussives and expectorants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that do bind to opioid 
receptors, which do derive from opium or morphine, which are addictive, and which are 
narcotics, that a) suppress cough, hence the term ANTITUSSIVES; and/or b) increase 
mucous excretion, hence the term EXPECTORANTS. These drugs therefore bear the 
names OPIOID-CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES AND EXPECTORANTS. Typical 
combination opioid-containing antitussive and expectorant constituents are codeine, 
dihydrocodeine, hydrocodone, morphine, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51373401 Ammonium/bromodiphenhydramine/codeine/menthol/p
otassium

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51373402 Acetaminophen/caffeine/chlorpheniramine/hydrocodone
/phenylephrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS. The first 
component of this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic 
with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is a cns stimulant and bioactive food component with the molecular 
formula C8H10N4O2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3G6A5W338E, chemically known as 1,3,7-trimethylxanthine but more 
generally known as caffeine, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2519. caffeine comes in many forms, 
including base, benzoate, benzoate sodium, bromide, citrate, 
hydrobromide, hydrochloride, hydroiodide, monohydrate, salicylate, 
sodium benzoate, sodium benzoicum, and sodium salicylate. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Caffeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13146MIG. The World Health Organization schedules caffeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is a histamine-1 receptor 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3U6IO1965U. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorphenamine (under 
maleate form) in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. Chlorpheniramine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19ClN2. The term 
'chlorpheniramine maleate' is a European Pharmacopoeia 
designation. The fourth component of this combination drug is an 
opioid receptor agonist and opioid and antitussive agent with the 
molecular formula C18H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6YKS4Y3WQ7, chemically known as 4,5-epoxy-3-methoxy-
17-methylmorphinan-6-one but more generally known as 
hydrocodone, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 5284569. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hydrocodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08063MIG. The term 
HYDROCODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules hydrocodone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fifth component of 
this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
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as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-
hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. TRUNCATED

51373403 Acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/codeine/phenylephrin
e

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS. The first 
component of this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic 
with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component os this combination drug 
is a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3U6IO1965U. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorphenamine (as maleate) in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01243MIG. 
Chlorpheniramine maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C16H19CLN2. The term 'chlorpheniramine' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. The third component of this combination 
drug is an opiate with the molecular formula C18H21NO3.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q830PW7520, chemically known as 
codeine, sulfate but more generally known as codeine, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 223652. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Codeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13424MIG. The World Health Organization schedules codeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth 
component of this combination drug is an alpha-adrenergic agonist 
with the molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with 
(r)-3-hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but more 
generally known as phenylephrine, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6041. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). The World 
Health Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373404 Acetaminophen/codeine/guaifenesin/phenylpropanolam
ine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF) 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS. The first 
component of this combination drug is an analgesic and antipyretic 
with the molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but more generally known as 
acetaminophen, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, 
including base, acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl 
derivative, glucuronide, glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and 
sulfate. The European Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules acetaminophen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. The second component of this combination drug 
is an opiate with the molecular formula C18H21NO3.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q830PW7520, chemically known as 
codeine, sulfate but more generally known as codeine, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 223652. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Codeine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13424MIG. The World Health Organization schedules codeine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The third 
component of this combination drug is an expectorant with the 
molecular formula C10H14O4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
495W7451VQ, chemically known as 1,2,3-propanetriol, ether with 2-
methoxyphenol but more generally known as guaifenesin, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3516. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guaifenesin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07973MIG. The term GUAIFENESIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). The World 
Health Organization schedules guaifenesin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. The fourth component of 
this combination drug is an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
33RU150WUN, chemically known as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as phenylpropanolamine, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
4786. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. The term 
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). The World Health Organization 
schedules phenylpropanolamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification.
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51373405 Ammonium 
chloride/chlorpheniramine/codeine/phenylephrine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373406 Ammonium 
chloride/chlorpheniramine/codeine/phenylephrine/potas
sium

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373407 Ammonium/antimony/cherry/codeine/pine/potassium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373408 Ammonium/antimony/chlorpheniramine/codeine/potassi
um guaiacolsulfonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373409 Ammonium/antimony/codeine/phenylephrine/potassium
/pyrilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373410 Ammonium/bromodiphenhydramine/codeine/diphenhyd
ramine/potassium

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373411 Chlorpheniramine/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373412 Ascorbic acid/hydrocodone/pheniramine/potassium 
citrate/pyrilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373413 Bromodiphenhydramine/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373414 Brompheniramine/codeine/guaifenesin/menthol/phenyle
phrine/phenylpropanolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51373415 Brompheniramine/codeine/guaifenesin/phenylephrine/p
henylpropanol

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373416 Brompheniramine/codeine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373417 Brompheniramine/codeine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373418 Caffeine/codeine/menthol/pheniramine/phenylephrine/s
odium/sodium

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373419 Calcium iodide/codeine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373420 Carbetapentane/chlorpheniramine/citric/codeine/guaifen
esin/sodium salicylate

ciclacillin, ????a???????, 
siklasilliini, ciclacillina, ciclacillin, 
??????????, and ????.

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373421 Chlorpheniramine/hydrocodone/nh4/phenindamine/phe
nylephrine/pyrilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373422 Chlorpheniramine/codeine/glycerol, iodinated This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373423 Chlorpheniramine/codeine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373424 Chlorpheniramine/codeine/phenylephrine/phenylpropan
olamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51373425 Chlorpheniramine/codeine/phenylephrine/potassium 
iodide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373426 Chlorpheniramine/codeine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373427 Chlorpheniramine/codeine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373428 Chlorpheniramine/dihydrocodeine/phenylephrine/phenyl
propanolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373429 Chlorpheniramine/hydrocodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373430 Chlorpheniramine/hydrocodone/menthol/pseudoephedri
ne

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373431 Codeine/guaifenesin/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373432 Chlorpheniramine/hydrocodone/phenindamine/phenylep
hrine/pyrilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373433 Chlorpheniramine/hydrocodone/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373434 Chlorpheniramine/hydrocodone/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51373435 Citric/codeine/ipecac/potassium/promethazine/sodium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373436 Citric/codeine/ipecac/potassium/promethazine/sodium 
citrate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373437 Codeine/ephedrine/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373438 Codeine/glycerol, iodinated This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373439 Codeine/guaifenesin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373440 Codeine/guaifenesin/pheniramine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373441 Codeine/phenylephrine/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373442 Codeine/guaifenesin/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373443 Codeine/guaifenesin/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373444 Codeine/guaifenesin/pseudoephedrine/triprolidine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51373445 Codeine/ipecac/phenylephrine/potassium/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373446 Codeine/ipecac/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate/promethazine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373447 Codeine/menthol/pheniramine/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373448 Codeine/papaverine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373449 Codeine/phenylephrine/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373450 Codeine/phenylephrine/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate/promethazine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373451 Codeine/terpin hydrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373452 Codeine/phenylephrine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373453 Codeine/phenylephrine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373454 Codeine/phenylpropanolamine/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51373455 Codeine/potassium citrate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373456 Codeine/potassium guaiacolsulfonate/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373457 Codeine/promethazine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373458 Codeine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373459 Codeine/pseudoephedrine/triprolidine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373460 Codeine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373461 Hydrocodone/carbinoxamine/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373462 Dihydrocodeine/guaifenesin/pheniramine/phenylephrine
/phenylpropanolamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373463 Guaifenesin/hydrocodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373464 Guaifenesin/hydrocodone/phenindamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51373465 Guaifenesin/hydrocodone/pheniramine/phenylpropanola
mine/pyrilamine

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373466 Guaifenesin/hydrocodone/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373467 Guaifenesin/hydrocodone/phenylpropanolamine/salicyla
mide

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373468 Guaifenesin/hydrocodone/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373469 Guaifenesin/hydromorphone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373470 Homatropine/hydrocodone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373471 Hydrocodone/pheniramine/phenylephrine/phenylpropan
olamine/pyrilamine

tapentadol; ταπενταδόλη; 
tapentadoli; tapentadol; 
tapentadol; and тапентадол; 
タペンタドール

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373472 Hydrocodone/phenylephrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373473 Hydrocodone/phenylephrine/pyrilamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373474 Hydrocodone/phenylpropanolamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.
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51373475 Hydrocodone/phenyltoloxamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373476 Hydrocodone/potassium guaiacolsulfonate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373477 Hydrocodone/pseudoephedrine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

51373478 Morphine/potassium citrate/potassium 
guaiacolsulfonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class RE301. This VA Drug Class (RE301) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group OPIOID-
CONTAINING ANTITUSSIVES/EXPECTORANTS.

Family 51380000 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs NSAIDs

Class 51381500 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory benzoates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from benzoic acid derivatives, hence the terms 
BENZOATE or BENZOATES, which may include acid forms, salts, esters, and amides 
that contain the carboxybenzene structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51381501 Colfenamate colfenamate; колфенамат; 
colfénamate; colfenamat; 
κολφαιναμάτη; kolfenamát; 
colfenamato; kolfenamat; 
colfenamato; colfenamato; 
考芬那酯

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H13F3N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N0V0Q7845W, chemically known as n-(alpha, alpha, alpha-
trifluoro-m-tolyl)anthranilic acid, ester with glycolamide. but more 
generally known as colfenamate, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 198806. The European Medicines 
Agency schedules Colfenamate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06797MIG. 
The term COLFENAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
COLFENAMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(NC2C(CCCC2)C(=O)OCC(=O)N)CCC1.
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51381502 Etofenamate etofenamate; етофенамат; 
étofénamate; etofenamat; 
ετοφαιναμάτη; etofenamát; 
etofenamato; etofenamat; 
etofenamato; etofenamato; 
依托芬那酯; エトフェナマート

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C18H18F3NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KZF0XM66JC, chemically known as 2-(2-
hydroxyethoxy)ethyl-n-(alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-m-tolyl)anthranilate 
but generally known as etofenamate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 35375. European Medicines Agency schedules Etofenamate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07319MIG. The term ETOFENAMATE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules etofenamate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETOFENAMATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etofenamate 
under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
ETOFENAMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etofenamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059868 and NCI Concept Code C80545. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(NC2C(CCCC2)C(=O)OCCOCCO)CCC1.

51381503 Floctafenine floctafenine; флоктафенин; 
floctafénine; floctafenin; 
φλοκταφαινίνη; floktafenin; 
floctafenina; floktafenina; 
floctafenina; floctafenina; 
夫洛非宁; フロクタフェニン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C20H17F3N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O04HVX6A9Q, chemically known as 2,3-dihydroxypropyl n-
(8-(trifluoromethyl)-4-quinolyl)anthranilate but generally known as 
floctafenine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3360. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Floctafenine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07645MIG. The term FLOCTAFENINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules floctafenine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLOCTAFENINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule floctafenine under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, FLOCTAFENINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Floctafenine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016245 and NCI Concept Code C80553. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1C2NCCC(NC3C(CCCC3)C(=O)OCC(O)CO)C2CCC1.
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51381504 Mefenamic acid mefenamic acid; 
мефенаминова киселина; 
acide méfénamique; 
mefenamsäure; μεφαιναμικό 
οξύ; mefenaminsav; acido 
mefenamico; kwas 
mefenamowy; ácido 
mefenámico; ácido 
mefenámico; 甲芬那酸; 
メフェナム酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 367589PJ2C, chemically known as 2-
diphenylaminecarboxylic acid, 2,3-dimethyl- but generally known as 
mefenamic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4044. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mefenamic acid in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08703MIG. The term MEFENAMIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health 
Organization schedules mefenamic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule mefenamic acid 
under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, MEFENAMIC 
ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mefenamic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025152 and 
NCI Concept Code C47599. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1C(NC2C(C(CCC2)C)C)CCCC1.

51381505 Mesalamine or mesalazine This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C7H7NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4Q81I59GXC, chemically known as salicylic acid, 5-amino- 
but more generally known as mesalamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4075. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mesalamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08782MIG. The term 
MESALAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 
5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization schedules mesalamine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Mesalamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0127615 and NCI 
Concept Code C29249. SMILES: OC1C(CC(N)CC1)C(=O)O.

51381506 Morniflumate morniflumate; морнифлумат; 
morniflumate; morniflumat; 
μορνιφλουμάτη; morniflumát; 
morniflumato; morniflumat; 
morniflumato; morniflumato; 
吗尼氟酯; モルニフルマート

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C19H20F3N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R133MWH7X1, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic acid, 2-((3-
(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)amino)-, 2-(4-morpholinylethyl) ester but 
generally known as morniflumate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72106. European Medicines Agency schedules Morniflumate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09068MIG. The term MORNIFLUMATE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health 
Organization schedules morniflumate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MORNIFLUMATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule morniflumate 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MORNIFLUMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Morniflumate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066803 and NCI Concept Code C66198. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(NC2NCCCC2C(=O)OCCN2CCOCC2)CCC1.
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51381507 Talosalate talosalate; талосалат; 
talosalate; talosalat; 
ταλοσαλάτη; taloszalát; 
talosalato; talosalat; talosalato; 
talosalato; 他洛柳酯; 

タロサラート

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H12O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1356SD6O2G, chemically known as salicylic acid acetate, 
ester with 3-hydroxyphthalide but generally known as talosalate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68558. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Talosalate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10812MIG. 
The term TALOSALATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, 
List 20). TALOSALATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, TALOSALATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Talosalate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699885 and NCI Concept Code C76814. 
SMILES: O1C(OC(=O)C2C(OC(=O)C)CCCC2)C2C(C1=O)CCCC2.

51381508 Tolmetin tolmetin; толметин; tolmétine; 
tolmetin; τολμετίνη; tolmetin; 
tolmetina; tolmetyna; tolmetina; 
tolmetina; 托美丁; トルメチン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D8K2JPN18B, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-2-acetic acid, 
1-methyl-5-(4-methylbenzoyl)- but generally known as tolmetin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5509. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tolmetin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11162MIG. The term 
TOLMETIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
World Health Organization schedules tolmetin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOLMETIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tolmetin under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
TOLMETIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tolmetin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040377 and NCI 
Concept Code C29503. SMILES: 
O=C(C1N(C(CC1)CC(=O)O)C)C1CCC(CC1)C.

51381509 Triflumidate triflumidate; трифлумидат; 
triflumidate; triflumidat; 
τριφλουμιδάτη; triflumidát; 
triflumidato; triflumidat; 
triflumidato; triflumidato; 
三氟米酯; トリフルミダート

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H14F3NO5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V6G94Z48FK, chemically known as carbanilic acid, m-
benzoyl-n-((trifluoromethyl)sulfonyl)-, ethyl ester but generally known 
as triflumidate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32259. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Triflumidate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11286MIG. The term TRIFLUMIDATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). TRIFLUMIDATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule triflumidate 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIFLUMIDATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Triflumidate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0601852 and NCI Concept Code C66634. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N(C1CC(CCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCC)C(F)(F)F.
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51381510 Flufenamic acid flufenamic acid; φλουφεναμικό 
οξύ; flufenaamihappo; acido 
flufenamico; flufenamsyre; 
флуфенаминова киселина; 
and 氟芬那酸; フルフェナム酸

This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent with the 
molecular formula C14H10F3NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 60GCX7Y6BH, chemically known as n-(alpha,alpha,alpha-
trifluoro-m-tolyl)anthranilic acid but generally known as flufenamic 
acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3371. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Flufenamic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07686MIG. World Health Organization schedules flufenamic acid 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule flufenamic acid under HS 29224995 and SITC 
51465. As of Q4 2014, FLUFENAMIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(NC2C(CCCC2)C(=O)O)CCC1.

51381511 Glafenine glafenine; γλαφενίνη; glafeniini; 
glafenina; glafenin; глафенин; 
and 格拉非宁; グラフェニン

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H17ClN2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
46HL4I09AH, chemically known as 2,3-dihydroxypropyl n-(7-chloro-4-
quinolyl) anthranilate but generally known as glafenine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3474. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glafenine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07909MIG. The term 
GLAFENINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules glafenine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. GLAFENINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule glafenine under HS 
29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, GLAFENINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Glafenine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0017592 and NCI Concept Code C72119. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2NCCC(NC3C(C(=O)OCC(O)CO)CCCC3)C2CC1.

51381512 Meclofenamic acid meclofenamic acid, 
μεκλοφεναμικό οξύ, 
meklofenaamihappo, acido 
meclofenamico, 
meclofenamicsyre, 
меклофенаминова киселина, 
and 甲氯芬那酸.; 

メクロフェナム酸

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor and veterinary 
nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drug with the molecular formula 
C14H11Cl2NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 48I5LU4ZWD, 
chemically known as 2-(2, 6-dichloro-3-methylphenyl)aminobenzoic 
acid but generally known as meclofenamic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4037. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Meclofenamic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08678MIG. The term 
MECLOFENAMIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). World Health Organization schedules meclofenamic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule meclofenamic acid under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As 
of Q4 2014, MECLOFENAMIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Meclofenamic acid bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0025042 and NCI Concept Code C61826. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=C(C=C1)Cl)NC2=CC=CC=C2C(=O)O)Cl.
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51381513 Glafenine hydrochloride This classification denotes an analgesic agent C19H17ClN2O4.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier MS23T96ZZP, chemically known as 
benzoic acid, 2-((7-chloro-4-quinolinyl)amino)-, 2,3-dihydroxypropyl 
ester, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as glafenine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3085326. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Glafenine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02339MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule glafenine hydrochloride under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, GLAFENINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)OCC(CO)O)NC2CCNC3C2CCC(C3)CL.CL.

51381514 Tolmetin glycine amide This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H18N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3RS348SV6U, chemically known as glycine, n-(2-(1-methyl-
5-(4-methylbenzoyl)-1h-pyrrol-2-yl)acetyl)-, but more generally known 
as tolmetin glycine amide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
135911. European Medicines Agency schedules tolmetin glycine 
amide or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11162MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule tolmetin glycine amide under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: CC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C2CCC(N2C)CC(=O)NCC(=O)O.

51381515 Tolmetin sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H14NO3.Na.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 02N1TZF99F, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-2-
acetic acid, 1-methyl-5-(4-methylbenzoyl)- but more generally known 
as tolmetin sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5509. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tolmetin sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04908MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tolmetin sodium under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, TOLMETIN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolmetin sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0087097 and NCI Concept Code C61977. 
SMILES: CC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C2CCC(N2C)CC(=O)[O-].O.O.[NA+].

51381516 Tolmetin sodium dihydrate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H14NO3.Na.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 02N1TZF99F, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-2-
acetic acid, 1-methyl-5-(4-methylbenzoyl)-, sodium salt, dihydrate, but 
more generally known as tolmetin sodium dihydrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 47400. European Medicines Agency 
schedules tolmetin sodium dihydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11162MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule tolmetin 
sodium dihydrate under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C2CCC(N2C)CC(=O)[O-].O.O.[NA+].
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Class 51381600 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory acetamides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from derivatives of acetamide (an amide, or an 
organic compound containing the -CO-NH2 radical), hence the name ACETAMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51381601 Difenpiramide This classification denotes a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agent 
and acetamide with the molecular formula C19H16N2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q6U5F6E1QL, chemically known as n-pyridin-2-
yl(1,1-biphenyl)-4-acetamide but generally known as difenpiramide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 100472. World Health 
Organization schedules difenpiramide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, DIFENPIRAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C2=CC=C(C=C2)CC(=O)NC3=CC=CC=N3.

51381602 Parcetasal parcetasal; парцетазал; 
parcétasal; parcetasal; 
παρκετασάλη; parcetaszál; 
parcetasal; parcetazal; 
parcetasal; parcetasal; 帕西他沙

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H15NO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3LSZ7869T2, chemically known as acetamide, n-(4-((2-
methyl-4-oxo-4h-1,3-benzadioxin-2-yl)oxy)-phenyl)- but generally 
known as parcetasal, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65656. European Medicines Agency schedules Parcetasal in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09621MIG. The term PARCETASAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). PARCETASAL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
parcetasal under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
PARCETASAL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Parcetasal bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882287 
and NCI Concept Code C66315. SMILES: 
O1C(OC(=O)C2C1CCCC2)(OC1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1)C.

Class 51381700 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory acetanilides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from compounds based on N-phenylacetamide.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51381701 Acetaminophen or paracetamol アセトアミノフェンThis classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C8H9NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
362O9ITL9D, chemically known as n-(4-hydroxyphenyl)acetamide but 
generally known as acetaminophen, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1983. Acetaminophen comes in many forms, including base, 
acetate, cysteine, cysteinylglycine, di-methyl derivative, glucuronide, 
glutathione, hemisuccinate, mercapturate, and sulfate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acetaminophen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09611MIG. World Health Organization schedules acetaminophen 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule acetaminophen under HS 29242990 and SITC 
51479. As of Q4 2014, ACETAMINOPHEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetaminophen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0000970 and NCI Concept Code C198. 
SMILES: OC1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1.
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51381702 Benorilate benorilate; βενοριλάτη; 
benorilaatti; benorilato; 
benorilat; бенорилат; and 
贝诺酯; ベノリラート

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H15NO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W1QX9DV96G, chemically known as salicylic acid, acetate, 
ester with 4-hydroxyacetanilide but generally known as benorilate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21102. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benorilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05722MIG. 
The term BENORILATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, 
List 9). World Health Organization schedules benorilate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENORILATE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule benorilate under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As 
of Q4 2014, BENORILATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Benorilate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0005011 and NCI Concept Code C80538. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1=CC=C(C=C1)OC(=O)C2=CC=CC=C2OC(=O)C.

51381703 Acetaminophen glucuronide This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C14H17NO8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8BE7G9R76X, chemically known as .beta.-d-glucopyranosiduronic 
acid, 4-(acetylamino)phenyl, but more generally known as 
acetaminophen glucuronide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
83944. European Medicines Agency schedules acetaminophen 
glucuronide or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09611MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule acetaminophen glucuronide 
under HS 29242990. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1CCC(CC1)O[C@H]2[C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O2
)C(=O)O)O)O)O.

51381704 Acetaminophen mercapturate This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C13H16N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R86SEU3G6U, chemically known as l-cysteine, n-acetyl-s-(5-
(acetylamino)-2-hydroxyphenyl)-, but more generally known as 
acetaminophen mercapturate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 83967. European Medicines Agency schedules 
acetaminophen mercapturate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09611MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
acetaminophen mercapturate under HS 29242990. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1CCC(C(C1)SC[C@@H](C(=O)O)NC(=O)C)O.

51381705 Acetaminophen sulfate This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C8H9NO5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S6002H6J9F, chemically known as acetamide, n-(4-(sulfooxy)phenyl)-
, but more generally known as acetaminophen sulfate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 83939. European Medicines Agency 
schedules acetaminophen sulfate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09611MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
acetaminophen sulfate under HS 29242990. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1CCC(CC1)OS(=O)(=O)O.
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Class 51381800 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory acetates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from derivatives of acetic acid, hence the 
name ACETATES; these may include acid forms, salts, esters, and amides that contain 
the carboxymethane structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51381801 Fentiazac fentiazac; фентиазак; fentiazac; 
fentiazac; φεντιαζάκη; fentiazak; 
fentiazac; fentiazak; fentiazaco; 
fentiazaco; 芬替酸; 

フェンチアザク

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H12ClNO2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0YHF6E6NLS, chemically known as 5-thiazoleacetic acid, 4-
(p-chlorophenyl)-2-phenyl- but generally known as fentiazac, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28871. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fentiazac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07598MIG. The term 
FENTIAZAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules fentiazac in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FENTIAZAC is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fentiazac under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FENTIAZAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fentiazac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060201 and NCI 
Concept Code C81063. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2NC(SC2CC(=O)O)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51381802 Oxepinac oxepinac; оксепинак; oxépinac; 
oxepinac; οξεπινάκη; oxepinak; 
oxepinac; oksepinak; oxepinaco; 
oxepinaco; 奥昔平酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H12O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PF3750D8AE, chemically known as 6,11-dihydro-11-
oxodibenz(b,e)oxepin-3-acetic acid but generally known as oxepinac, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41531. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxepinac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09515MIG. The term 
OXEPINAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name. OXEPINAC is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxepinac under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
OXEPINAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxepinac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069754 and NCI 
Concept Code C66260. SMILES: 
O1C2C(C(=O)C3C(C1)CCCC3)CCC(C2)CC(=O)O.
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51381803 Talmetacin talmetacin; талметацин; 
talmétacine; talmetacin; 
ταλμετακίνη; talmetacin; 
talmetacina; talmetacyna; 
talmetacina; talmetacina; 
他美辛; タルメタシン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C27H20ClNO6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6FY017I6S7, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-3-oxo-1-
isobenzofuranyl 1-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methyl-1h-indole-3-
acetate but generally known as talmetacin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68564. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Talmetacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10808MIG. The term 
TALMETACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
TALMETACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule talmetacin under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TALMETACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Talmetacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699883 and NCI Concept Code C76813. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)N2C(C(C3C2CCC(OC)C3)CC(=O)OC2OC(=O)C3C2
CCCC3)C)CC1.

Class 51381900 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from five membered rings containing a 
nitrogen atom, called AZOLES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51381901 Ebselen ebselen; ебселен; ebsélène; 
ebselen; εβσελένη; ebszelén; 
ebselene; ebselen; ebseleno; 
ebseleno; 依布硒

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor and antioxidant 
with the molecular formula C13H9NOSe, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 40X2P7DPGH, chemically known as 1,2-benzisoselenazol-
3(2h)-one, 2-phenyl- but generally known as ebselen, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3194. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ebselen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06439MIG. The term 
EBSELEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
EBSELEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule ebselen under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, EBSELEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ebselen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0058903 
and NCI Concept Code C65503. SMILES: 
[SE]1N(C(=O)C2C1CCCC2)C1CCCCC1.
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51381902 Fenpipalone fenpipalone; фенпипалон; 
fenpipalone; fenpipalon; 
φαινπιπαλόνη; fenpipalon; 
fenpipalone; fenpipalon; 
fenpipalona; fenpipalona; 
フェンピパロン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6TVC31DEDE, chemically known as 5-(2-(3,6-dihydro-4-
phenyl-1(2h)-pyridyl)ethyl)-3-methyl-2-oxazolidinone but generally 
known as fenpipalone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
30822. European Medicines Agency schedules Fenpipalone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07587MIG. The term FENPIPALONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). FENPIPALONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fenpipalone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
FENPIPALONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fenpipalone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825251 and NCI Concept Code C80550. SMILES: 
O1C(CCN2CCC(=CC2)C2CCCCC2)CN(C1=O)C.

51381903 Mofezolac mofezolac; мофезолак; 
mofézolac; mofezolac; 
μοφεζολάκη; mofezolak; 
mofezolac; mefezolak; 
mofezolaco; mofezolaco; 
莫苯唑酸; モフェゾラク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H17NO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RVJ0BV3H3Y, chemically known as 3,4-bis(p-
methoxyphenyl)-5-isoxazoleacetic acid but generally known as 
mofezolac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4237. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Mofezolac in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09035MIG. The term MOFEZOLAC is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). MOFEZOLAC is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mofezolac under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOFEZOLAC remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mofezolac bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0043597 and NCI Concept Code C66176. 
SMILES: O1NC(C(C1CC(=O)O)C1CCC(OC)CC1)C1CCC(OC)CC1.

51381904 Oxolamine oxolamine; оксоламин; 
oxolamine; oxolamin; οξολαμίνη; 
oxolamin; oxolamina; 
oksolamina; oxolamina; 
oxolamina; 奥索拉明; 

オキソラミン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H19N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 90BEA145GY, chemically known as 1,2,4-oxadiazole, 5-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-3-phenyl- but generally known as oxolamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13738. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09547MIG. 
The term OXOLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules oxolamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXOLAMINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxolamine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
OXOLAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxolamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069787 and NCI 
Concept Code C66274. SMILES: 
O1NC(NC1CCN(CC)CC)C1CCCCC1.
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51381905 Parecoxib parecoxib; парекоксиб; 
parécoxib; parecoxib; 
παρεκοξίμπη; parekoxib; 
parecoxib; parecoksyb; 
parecoxib; parecoxib; 
パレコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C19H18N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9TUW81Y3CE, chemically known as propanamide, n-((4-(5-
methyl-3-phenyl-4-isoxazolyl)phenyl)sulfonyl)- but generally known as 
parecoxib, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 119828. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Parecoxib in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03650MIG. The term PARECOXIB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health Organization schedules 
parecoxib in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule parecoxib under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, PARECOXIB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Parecoxib bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0915142 and NCI Concept Code C66318. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)CC)C1CCC(C2C(NOC2C)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51381906 Valdecoxib valdecoxib; валдекоксиб; 
valdécoxib; valdecoxib; 
βαλδεκοξίμπη; valdekoxib; 
valdecoxib; waldecoksyb; 
valdecoxib; valdecoxib; 
バルデコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2919279Q3W. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Valdecoxib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05065MIG. 
Valdecoxib generally arises in the molecular formula C16H14N2O3S. 
The term VALDECOXIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 no. 3, 1999, list 
42.) Most nations schedule valdecoxib under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. As of Q4 2014, VALDECOXIB remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Valdecoxib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0913246 and NCI Concept Code C1869. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(C2C(NOC2C)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51381907 Oxolamine citrate This classification denotes an antitussive agent with the molecular 
formula C14H19N3O.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K5X4XBR694, chemically known as 1,2,4-oxadiazole, 5-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-3-phenyl-, citrate but more generally known as 
oxolamine citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16045. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxolamine citrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03576MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule oxolamine citrate under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, OXOLAMINE CITRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCC1NC(NO1)C2CCCCC2.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)
O.
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51381908 Oxolamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H19N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SHI14LG2ZY, chemically known as 1,2,4-oxadiazole, 5-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-3-phenyl-, monohydrochloride, but more generally 
known as oxolamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 14637. European Medicines Agency schedules oxolamine 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09547MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule oxolamine hydrochloride under 
HS 29349990. SMILES: CCN(CC)CCC1NC(NO1)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51381909 Oxolamine phosphate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C14H19N3O.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DMG78UE3PU, chemically known as 1,2,4-oxadiazole-5-ethanamine, 
n,n-diethyl-3-phenyl-, phosphate (1:1), but more generally known as 
oxolamine phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6431771. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxolamine 
phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03577MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxolamine phosphate under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, OXOLAMINE 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)CCC1NC(NO1)C2CCCCC2.OP(=O)(O)O.

51381910 Parecoxib sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H17N2O4S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EB87433V6F, chemically known as propanamide, n-((4-(5-
methyl-3-phenyl-4-isoxazolyl)phenyl)sulfonyl)-, sodium salt but more 
generally known as parecoxib sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9576744. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Parecoxib sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12548MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule parecoxib sodium 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, PARECOXIB 
SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Parecoxib sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0915144 and 
NCI Concept Code C73831. SMILES: CCC(=O)[N-
]S(=O)(=O)C1CCC(CC1)C2C(ONC2C3CCCCC3)C.[NA+].

Class 51382000 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory benzeneacetamides and benzodiazepines 
and benzoxazoles and butanones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from or based in 
part on benzeneacetamides, benzodiazepines, benzoxazoles, or butanones

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51382001 Bufexamac bufexamac; буфексамак; 
bufexamac; bufexamac; 
βουφεξαμάκ; bufexamak; 
bufexamac; bufeksamak; 
bufexamac; bufexamaco; 
丁苯羟酸; ブフェキサマク

This classification denotes a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agent 
with the molecular formula C12H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4T3C38J78L, chemically known as benzeneacetamide, 4-
butoxy-n-hydroxy- (9ci) but generally known as bufexamac, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2466. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bufexamac in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05961MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules bufexamac in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUFEXAMAC is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bufexamac under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, 
BUFEXAMAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CCCCOC1=CC=C(C=C1)CC(=O)NO.

51382002 Lufuradom lufuradom; луфарадом; 
lufuradom; lufuradom; 
λουφουραδόμη; lufuradom; 
lufuradom; lufuradom; 
lufuradom; lufuradom; 鲁夫拉朵

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C22H20FN3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier GS8D070P7W, chemically known as (- )-n-((8-fluoro-2,3-
dihydro-1-methyl-5-phenyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-yl)-methyl)-3-
furamide. but generally known as lufuradom, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3045400. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lufuradom in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08617MIG. The term 
LUFURADOM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
LUFURADOM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lufuradom under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LUFURADOM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lufuradom bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825256 and NCI Concept Code C80563. 
SMILES: 
FC1CC2N(C(CN=C(C2CC1)C1CCCCC1)CNC(=O)C1CCOC1)C.

51382003 Flunoxaprofen flunoxaprofen; 
флуноксапрофен; 
flunoxaprofène; flunoxaprofen; 
φλουνοξαπροφαίνη; 
flunoxaprofén; flunoxaprofene; 
flunoksaprofen; flunoxaprofeno; 
flunoxaprofeno; 氟诺洛芬; 
フルノキサプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H12FNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UKU5U19W9M, chemically known as 5-benzoxazoleacetic 
acid, 2-(4-fluorophenyl)-alpha-methyl-, (s)- but generally known as 
flunoxaprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68869. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flunoxaprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07713MIG. The term FLUNOXAPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
flunoxaprofen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUNOXAPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flunoxaprofen under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FLUNOXAPROFEN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Flunoxaprofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060504 and NCI 
Concept Code C65722. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C2OC3C(N2)CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC3)CC1.
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51382004 Nabumetone nabumetone; набуметон; 
nabumétone; nabumeton; 
ναβουμετόνη; nabumeton; 
nabumetone; nabumeton; 
nabumetona; nabumetona; 
萘丁美酮; ナブメトン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug and 
naphthalene compound with the molecular formula C15H16O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier LW0TIW155Z, chemically known as 
2-butanone, 4-(6-methoxy-2-naphthalenyl)- but generally known as 
nabumetone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4409. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nabumetone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09107MIG. The term NABUMETONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
nabumetone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NABUMETONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nabumetone under HS 29145000 
and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, NABUMETONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nabumetone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0701331 and NCI Concept Code C47627. 
SMILES: O(C1CC2C(CC(CCC(=O)C)CC2)CC1)C.

Class 51382100 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory carbazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from benzo-indoles similar to carbolines which 
are pyrido-indoles, often from indole.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382101 Araprofen araprofen; арапрофен; 
araprofène; araprofen; 
αραπροφένη; araprofen; 
araprofene; araprofen; 
araprofeno; araprofeno; 阿拉洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier BIQ52YQ7VG. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Araprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05552MIG. 
Araprofen generally arises in the molecular formula C16H15NO4. The 
term ARAPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
ARAPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule araprofen under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, ARAPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Araprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346851 and NCI Concept Code C73075. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C(C1CCC(NC2C(CCCC2)C(=O)O)CC1)C.
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51382102 Carprofen carprofen; карпрофен; 
carprofène; carprofen; 
καρπροφαίνη; karprofen; 
carprofene; karprofen; 
carprofeno; carprofeno; 卡洛芬; 

カルプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H12ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FFL0D546HO, chemically known as 9h-carbazole-2-acetic 
acid, 6-chloro-alpha-methyl- but generally known as carprofen, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2581. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Carprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06144MIG. The term 
CARPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
CARPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carprofen under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CARPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054827 and NCI Concept Code C65290. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C3C([NH]C2CC1)CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC3.

51382103 Carprofen for veterinary use This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H12CLNO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FFL0D546HO. The term carpofen is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule carprofen for veterinary use under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: CC(C1CCC2C3CC(CCC3[NH]C2C1)CL)C(=O)O.

Class 51382200 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory benzofurans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from compounds that contain a benzene ring 
fused to a furan ring, hence the name BENZO-FURAN, BENZO-FURANS, or 
BENZOFURANS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382201 Clofurac clofurac; клофурак; clofurac; 
clofurac; κλοφουράκη; klofurak; 
clofurac; klofurak; clofuraco; 
clofuraco; 氯呋酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H15ClO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0V7WAB3NV4, chemically known as 5-chloro-6-cyclohexyl-
2,3-dihydrobenzofuran-2-one but generally known as clofurac, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68806. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clofurac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06713MIG. The term 
CLOFURAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
CLOFURAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, CLOFURAC remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Clofurac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699370 and NCI Concept Code C77347. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2CCCCC2)CC2OC(=O)CC2C1.
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51382202 Talniflumate talniflumate; талнифлумат; 
talniflumate; talniflumat; 
ταλνιφλουμάτη; talniflumát; 
talniflumato; talniflumat; 
talniflumato; talniflumato; 
他尼氟酯; タルニフルマート

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C21H13F3N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JFK78S0U9S, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic 
acid, 2-((3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)amino)-, 1,3-dihydro-3-oxo-1-
isobenzofuranyl ester but generally known as talniflumate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 48229. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Talniflumate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10810MIG. 
The term TALNIFLUMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, 
List 19). TALNIFLUMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule talniflumate under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TALNIFLUMATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Talniflumate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0772080 and NCI Concept Code C73096. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(NC2NCCCC2C(=O)OC2OC(=O)C3C2CCCC3)CCC1.

Class 51382300 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory benzoic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from benzoic acid derivatives, hence the terms 
BENZOATE or BENZOATES, which may include acid forms, salts, esters, and amides 
that contain the carboxybenzene structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382301 Dipyrocetyl dipyrocetyl; дипироцетил; 
dipyrocétyl; dipyrocetyl; 
διπυροκετύλη; dipirocetil; 
dipirocetile; dipirocetyl; 
dipirocetilo; dipirocetilo; 
地匹乙酯; ジピロセチル

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C11H10O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EF5UVE254C, chemically known as 2,3-dihydroxybenzoic 
acid diacetate but generally known as dipyrocetyl, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 68093. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dipyrocetyl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07231MIG. The term 
DIPYROCETYL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules dipyrocetyl in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIPYROCETYL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dipyrocetyl under HS 29182980 and SITC 51394. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPYROCETYL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dipyrocetyl bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825247 
and NCI Concept Code C80542. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1=CC=CC(=C1OC(=O)C)C(=O)O.
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51382302 Enfenamic acid enfenamic acid; енфенаминова 
киселина; acide enfénamique; 
enfenaminsäure; ενφαιναμικό 
οξύ; enfénaminsav; acido 
enfenamico; kwas enfenamowy; 
ácido enfenâmico; ácido 
enfenámico

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 05KO5G76R2, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-
(phenethylamino)- but generally known as enfenamic acid, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31635. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Enfenamic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06529MIG. 
The term ENFENAMIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 
1981, List 21). Most nations schedule enfenamic acid under HS 
29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, ENFENAMIC ACID 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enfenamic 
acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0116077 and NCI Concept 
Code C72088. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)CCNC2=CC=CC=C2C(=O)O.

51382303 Feclobuzone feclobuzone; феклобузон; 
féclobuzone; feclobuzon; 
φεκλοβουζόνη; feklobuzon; 
feclobuzone; feklobuzon; 
feclobuzona; feclobuzona; 
苯氯布宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C27H25ClN2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R6889JIL5D, chemically known as 4-chlorbenzoesaeure 
ester mil 4-butyl-4-(hydroxymethyl)-1,2-diphenyl-3,5-pyrazolidindion 
but generally known as feclobuzone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 176165. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Feclobuzone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07523MIG. The term 
FECLOBUZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 
12). FECLOBUZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule feclobuzone under HS 29331990 
and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, FECLOBUZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Feclobuzone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880740 and NCI Concept Code C65631. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)OCC2(CCCC)C(=O)N(N(C2=O)C2CCCCC2)C2CCC
CC2)CC1.

51382304 Niflumic acid niflumic acid; нифлуминова 
киселина; acide niflumique; 
nifluminsäure; νιφλουμικό οξύ; 
nifluminsav; acido niflumico; 
kwas niflumowy; ácido 
niflúmico; ácido niflúmico; 
尼氟酸; ニフルム酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H9F3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4U5MP5IUD8, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic 
acid, 2-((3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)amino)- but generally known as 
niflumic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4488. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Niflumic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09257MIG. The term NIFLUMIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
niflumic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule niflumic acid under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NIFLUMIC ACID remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Niflumic acid bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028067 and NCI Concept Code 
C76807. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC(=C1)NC2=C(C=CC=N2)C(=O)O)C(F)(F)F.
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51382305 Tolfenamic acid tolfenamic acid; 
толфенаминова киселина; 
acide tolfénamique; 
tolfenaminsäure; τολφαιναμικό 
οξύ; tolfenaminsav; acido 
tolfenamico; kwas tolfenamowy; 
ácido tolfenâmico; ácido 
tolfenámico; 托芬那酸; 
トルフェナム酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H12ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3G943U18KM, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-((3-
chloro-2-methylphenyl)amino)- (9ci) but generally known as tolfenamic 
acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5507. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tolfenamic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11155MIG. The term TOLFENAMIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules tolfenamic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule tolfenamic acid under HS 
29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, TOLFENAMIC ACID 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolfenamic 
acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076799 and NCI Concept 
Code C87328. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C=CC=C1Cl)NC2=CC=CC=C2C(=O)O.

Class 51382400 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory benzophenones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from compounds sometimes called 
benzoylbenzenes, which are based on (C6H5)2CO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382401 Bromfenac bromfenac; бромфенак; 
bromfénac; bromfenac; 
βρωμφενάκη; brómfenak; 
bromfenac; bromfenak; 
bromfenaco; bromfenaco; 
溴芬酸; ブロムフェナク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H12BrNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 864P0921DW, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 2-
amino-3-(4-bromobenzoyl)- but generally known as bromfenac, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60725. Bromfenac most often 
comes in base and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bromfenac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05913MIG. The term 
BROMFENAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
World Health Organization schedules bromfenac in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BROMFENAC is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bromfenac under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
BROMFENAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bromfenac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054094 
and NCI Concept Code C65271. SMILES: 
BRC1CCC(C(=O)C2C(N)C(CC(=O)O)CCC2)CC1.[NA].
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51382402 Diflumidone diflumidone; διφλουμιδόνη; 
diflumidoni; diflumidone; 
diflumidon; дифлумидон; and 
二氟米酮

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H11F2NO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, E96467495S chemically known as 3'-benzoyl-1,1-
difluoromethanesulfonanilide but generally known as diflumidone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31501. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diflumidone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07129MIG. 
The term DIFLUMIDONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, no. 10 1969, 
list 9). Most nations schedule diflumidone under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, DIFLUMIDONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diflumidone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057995 and NCI Concept Code C65384. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=O)C2=CC(=CC=C2)NS(=O)(=O)C(F)F.

51382403 Bromfenac sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula 2C15H11BrNO3.2Na.3H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8ECV571Y37, chemically known as 
benzeneacetic acid, 2-amino-3-(4-bromobenzoyl)-, monosodium salt, 
sesquihydrate but more generally known as bromfenac sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60725. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bromfenac sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00874MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bromfenac 
sodium under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
BROMFENAC SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bromfenac sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0107211 and NCI Concept Code C65272. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C(C1)C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)BR)N)CC(=O)[O-
].C1CC(C(C(C1)C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)BR)N)CC(=O)[O-
].O.O.O.[NA+].[NA+].

51382404 Bromfenac sodium hydrate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula 2C15H11BrNO3.2Na.3H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8ECV571Y37, chemically known as 
benzeneacetic acid, 2-amino-3-(4-bromobenzoyl)-, monosodium salt, 
sesquihydrate, but more generally known as bromfenac sodium 
hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11954316. 
European Medicines Agency schedules bromfenac sodium hydrate or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05913MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule bromfenac sodium hydrate under HS 29225000. 
SMILES: C1CC(C(C(C1)C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)BR)N)CC(=O)[O-
].C1CC(C(C(C1)C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)BR)N)CC(=O)[O-
].O.O.O.[NA+].[NA+].
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51382405 Bromfenac sodium sesquihydrate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula 2C15H11BrNO3.2Na.3H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8ECV571Y37, chemically known as 
benzeneacetic acid, 2-amino-3-(4-bromobenzoyl)-, monosodium salt, 
sesquihydrate but more generally known as bromfenac sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60725. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bromfenac sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00874MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bromfenac 
sodium sesquihydrate under HS 29225000. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C(C1)C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)BR)N)CC(=O)[O-
].C1CC(C(C(C1)C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)BR)N)CC(=O)[O-
].O.O.O.[NA+].[NA+].

51382406 Diflumidone sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H10F2NO3S.Na, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2NLB7019Y0, chemically known as 3-benzoyl-1,1-
difluoromethanesulfonanilide sodium salt but more generally known as 
diflumidone sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31500. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diflumidone 
sodium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
DIFLUMIDONE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C2CCCC(C2)[N-
]S(=O)(=O)C(F)F.[NA+].

Class 51382500 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory butylated hydroxytoluene/analogs and 
derivatives and butyric acids and glycosides and guanidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from or based in 
part on butylated hydroxytoluene/analogs & derivatives, butyric acids, glycosides, or 
guanidines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382501 Prifelone prifelone; прифелон; prifélone; 
prifelon; πριφελόνη; prifelon; 
prifelone; prifelon; prifelona; 
prifelona; 普立非酮; 
プリフェロン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H24O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0414BW860U, chemically known as 3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-
hydroxyphenyl 2-thienyl ketone but generally known as prifelone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71751. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Prifelone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10038MIG. The term 
PRIFELONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
PRIFELONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prifelone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRIFELONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prifelone bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0618049 and NCI Concept Code C80567. SMILES: 
S1C(C(=O)C2CC(C(C)(C)C)C(O)C(C(C)(C)C)C2)CCC1.
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51382502 Namoxyrate namoxyrate; намоксират; 
namoxyrate; namoxyrat; 
ναμοξυράτη; namoxirát; 
namossirato; namoksyrat; 
namoxirato; namoxirato; 
纳莫雷特; ナモキシラート

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H18O2.C4H11NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 38IDB6L05D, chemically known as 4-
biphenylacetic acid, alpha-ethyl-, compd. with 2-
(dimethylamino)ethanol (1:1) but generally known as namoxyrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14694. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Namoxyrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09146MIG. 
The term NAMOXYRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
NAMOXYRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule namoxyrate under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, NAMOXYRATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Namoxyrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827272 and NCI Concept Code C83982. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C(CCC1CCC(CC1)C1CCCCC1)C.OCCN(C)C.

51382503 Tribenoside tribenoside; трибенозид; 
tribénoside; tribenosid; 
τριβενοσίδη; tribenozid; 
tribenoside; tribenozyd; 
tribenosido; tribenósido; 
三苄糖苷; トリベノシド

This classification denotes a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agent 
with the molecular formula C29H34O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z7N0Y673NU, chemically known as glucofuranoside, ethyl-
3,5,6-tri-o-benzyl-, d- but generally known as tribenoside, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 25145. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tribenoside in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11260MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules tribenoside in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIBENOSIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tribenoside under HS 29400000 and SITC 51692. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIBENOSIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
O1C(C(OCC2CCCCC2)C(O)C1OCC)C(OCC1CCCCC1)COCC1CCCC
C1.

51382504 Timegadine timegadine; тимегладин; 
timégadine; timegadin; 
τιμεγαδίνη; timegadin; 
timegadina; tymegadyna; 
timegadina; timegadina; 
替美加定

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C20H23N5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1XR74J44UL, chemically known as guanidine, n-cyclohexyl-
n-(2-methyl-4-quinolinyl)-n-2-thiazolyl- but generally known as 
timegadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68902. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Timegadine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11062MIG. The term TIMEGADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). TIMEGADINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule timegadine 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIMEGADINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Timegadine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076684 and NCI Concept Code 
C90909. SMILES: 
S1C(NC(=N\C2CCCCC2)/NC2C3C(NC(C2)C)CCCC3)NCC1.
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Class 51382600 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory carbamates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from derivatives of carbamic acid, 
H2NC(=O)OH, such as N-substituted and O-substituted carbamic acids.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382601 Carbasalate calcium carbasalate calcium; калциев 
карбасалат; carbasalate 
calcique; carbasalatcalcium; 
καρβασαλάτη ασβεστιούχος; 
karbazalát-kalcium; carbasalato 
calcico; karbasalan wapnia; 
carbasalato cálcico; carbasalato 
cálcico; 卡巴匹林钙

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula 2C9H7O4.CH4N2O.Ca, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N667F17JP1, chemically known as salicylic acid 
acetate calcium salt, compound with urea (1:1) complex but generally 
known as carbasalate calcium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 21975. European Medicines Agency schedules Carbasalate 
calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06117MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules carbasalate calcium in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule carbasalate 
calcium under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)[O-
].CC(=O)OC1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)[O-].C(=O)(N)N.[Ca+2].

51382602 Lotifazole lotifazole; лотифазол; lotifazole; 
lotifazol; λοτιφαζόλη; lotifazol; 
lotifazolo; lotyfazol; lotifazole; 
lotifazol; 氯替法唑

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C12H9Cl3N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1B3TF200TI, chemically known as 2,2,2-trichloroethyl (4-
phenyl-2-thiazolyl)carbamate but generally known as lotifazole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68905. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lotifazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08600MIG. The term 
LOTIFAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
LOTIFAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lotifazole under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LOTIFAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lotifazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0164084 and NCI Concept Code C66037. 
SMILES: CLC(CL)(CL)COC(=O)NC1SCC(N1)C1CCCCC1.

51382603 Tybamate tybamate; тибамат; tybamate; 
tybamat; τυβαμάτη; tibamát; 
tibamato; tybamat; tibamato; 
tibamato; 泰巴氨酯; チバメート

This classification denotes a carbamate anxiolytic with the molecular 
formula C13H26N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3875LLL8M8, chemically known as [2-(carbamoyloxymethyl)-2-
methylpentyl] N-butylcarbamate but generally known as tybamate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20266. European Medicines 
Agency schedules tybamate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11369MIG. Most 
nations schedule tybamate under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As 
of Q4 2014, TYBAMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tybamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0175163 
and NCI Concept Code C98240. SMILES: 
CCCCNC(=O)OCC(C)(CCC)COC(=O)N.
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Class 51382700 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory indenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs 
made from a family of fused-ring hydrocarbons isolated from coal tar that act as 
intermediates in various chemical reactions and are used in the production of coumarone-
indene resins.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382701 Oxindanac This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ZY400R3BNT. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxindanac in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09532MIG. 
Oxindanac generally arises in the molecular formula C17H14O4. The 
term OXINDANAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26.) 
OXINDANAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, OXINDANAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxindanac bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069768 and NCI Concept Code C66268. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C1CCC2C1CC(O)C(C2)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51382702 Sulindac sulindac; сулиндак; sulindac; 
sulindac; σουλινδάκη; szulindak; 
sulindac; sulindak; sulindaco; 
sulindaco; 舒林酸; スリンダク

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 184SNS8VUH. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulindac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10744MIG. Sulindac 
generally arises in the molecular formula C20H17FO3S. The term 
SULINDAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 15.) 
SULINDAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule sulindac under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of 
Q4 2014, SULINDAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sulindac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0038792 
and NCI Concept Code C850. SMILES: 
S(=O)(C1CCC(/C=C2\C(=C(C3C2CCC(F)C3)CC(=O)O)C)CC1)C.

51382703 Sulindac sodium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor 
C20H16FO3S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NJV14I2XPC, 
chemically known as 1h-indene-3-acetic acid, 5-fluoro-2-methyl-1-((4-
(methylsulfinyl)phenyl)methylene)-, sodium salt (1:1), (1z)-, but more 
generally known as sulindac sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23676448. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulindac 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB04640MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule sulindac sodium under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, SULINDAC SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC\1=C(C2CC(CCC2/C1=C\C3CCC(CC3)[S+](C)[O-])F)CC(=O)[O-
].[NA+].
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51382704 Sulindac sulfide This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H17FO2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6UVA8S2DEY, chemically known as sulindac sulfide, (z)-, 
but more generally known as sulindac sulfide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 91605. European Medicines Agency schedules 
sulindac sulfide or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10744MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule sulindac sulfide under HS 
29309085. Sulindac sulfide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075615 and NCI Concept Code C29854. SMILES: 
CC\1=C(C2CC(CCC2/C1=C\C3CCC(CC3)SC)F)CC(=O)O.

51382705 Sulindac sulfone This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H17FO4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K619IIG2R9, chemically known as 1h-indene-3-acetic acid, 5-
fluoro-2-methyl-1-((4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)methylene)-, (1z)-, but 
more generally known as sulindac sulfone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5472495. European Medicines Agency 
schedules sulindac sulfone or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10744MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule sulindac sulfone under HS 
29309085. SMILES: 
CC\1=C(C2CC(CCC2/C1=C\C3CCC(CC3)S(=O)(=O)C)F)CC(=O)O.

Class 51382800 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory glycolates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from Derivatives of ACETIC ACID which 
contain an hydroxy group attached to the methyl carbon.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382801 Clofexamide clofexamide; клофексамид; 
clofexamide; clofexamid; 
κλοφεξαμίδη; klofexamid; 
clofexamide; klofeksamid; 
clofexamida; clofexamida; 
氯非沙胺

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H21ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 071P4J77HF, chemically known as acetamide, 2-(p-
chlorophenoxy)-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)- but generally known as 
clofexamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28554. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clofexamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06704MIG. The term CLOFEXAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. CLOFEXAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clofexamide under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, CLOFEXAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clofexamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055906 and NCI Concept Code 
C77345. SMILES: CLC1CCC(OCC(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)CC1.
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51382802 Clofezone clofezone; клофезон; 
clofézone; clofezon; κλοφεζόνη; 
klofezon; clofezone; klofezon; 
clofezona; clofezona; 氯非宗; 
クロフェゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H20N2O2.C14H21ClN2O2.2H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier TPT3MH65LD, chemically known as 
2-(4-chlorophenoxy)-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)acetamide, compound 
with 4-butyl-1,2-diphenyltetrahydropyrazol-3,5-dione (1:1) but 
generally known as clofezone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6433695. European Medicines Agency schedules Clofezone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06705MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules clofezone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLOFEZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clofezone under HS 29331990 and 
SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, CLOFEZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clofezone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0650237 and NCI Concept Code C77346. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(OCC(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)CC1.O=C1N(N(C(=O)C1CCCC)C1
CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51382803 Clofezone anhydrous This classification denotes the anhydrous form of a nonsteroidal 
antiinflammatory drug with the molecular formula 
C19H20N2O2.C14H21ClN2O2.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TPT3MH65LD, chemically known as 2-(4-chlorophenoxy)-n-
(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)acetamide, compound with 4-butyl-1,2-
diphenyltetrahydropyrazol-3,5-dione (1:1) but more generally known 
as clofezone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6433695. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clofezone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06705MIG. World Health Organization schedules clofezone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOFEZONE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clofezone anhydrous 
under HS 29331990. As of Q4 2014, CLOFEZONE ANHYDROUS 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCC1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CCN(CC)CCNC(=
O)COC1CCC(CC1)CL.

51382804 Clofezone dihydrate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H20N2O2.C14H21ClN2O2.2H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier TPT3MH65LD, chemically known as 
acetamide, 2-(4-chlorophenoxy)-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-, compd. 
with 4-butyl-1,2-diphenyl-3,5-pyrazolidinedione, hydrate (1:1:2), but 
more generally known as clofezone dihydrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6443874. European Medicines Agency 
schedules clofezone dihydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06705MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule clofezone 
dihydrate under HS 29331990. SMILES: 
CCCCC1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CCN(CC)CCNC(=
O)COC1CCC(CC1)CL.O.O.
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Class 51382900 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory hexosamines and hydroxamic acids and 
isoquinolines and lactones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from or based in 
part on hexosamines, hydroxamic acids, isoquinolines, or lactones

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51382901 Glucosamine glucosamine; глюкозамин; 
glucosamine; glucosamin; 
γλυκοσαμίνη; glükózamin; 
glucosamina; glukozamina; 
glucosamina; glucosamina; 
氨基葡萄糖; グルコサミン

This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula C6H13NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N08U5BOQ1K, 
chemically known as mannopyranose, 2-amoino-2-deoxy-, d- (8ci) but 
generally known as glucosamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 739. European Medicines Agency schedules Glucosamine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07937MIG. The term GLUCOSAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). World Health 
Organization schedules glucosamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. GLUCOSAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule glucosamine 
under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
GLUCOSAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Glucosamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0017718 and NCI Concept Code C83731. SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)C(O)C(N)C1O)CO.

51382902 Ibuproxam ibuproxam; ибупроксам; 
ibuproxam; ibuproxam; 
ιβουπροξάμη; ibuproxám; 
ibuproxam; ibuproksam; 
ibuproxam; ibuproxam; 
异丁普生; イブプロキサム

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O3LD16O96Z, chemically known as propionohydroxamic 
acid, 2-(p-isobutylphenyl)-, d,l- but generally known as ibuproxam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68704. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ibuproxam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08099MIG. 
The term IBUPROXAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). World Health Organization schedules ibuproxam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. IBUPROXAM 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule ibuproxam under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As 
of Q4 2014, IBUPROXAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ibuproxam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0063268 and NCI Concept Code C83774. SMILES: 
O=C(NO)C(C1CCC(CC(C)C)CC1)C.
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51382903 Tesimide tesimide; тезимид; tésimide; 
tesimid; τεσιμίδη; teszimid; 
tesimide; tesymid; tesimida; 
tesimida; テシミド

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WHO633E898, chemically known as 1,3(2h,4h)-
isoquinolinedione, 5,6,7, 8-tetrahydro-4-(phenylmethylene)- but 
generally known as tesimide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5384729. European Medicines Agency schedules Tesimide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10935MIG. The term TESIMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). TESIMIDE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tesimide under HS 29251995 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
TESIMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tesimide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827339 and NCI 
Concept Code C84197. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)C(=C\C2CCCCC2)/C2=C1CCCC2.

51382904 Rofecoxib rofecoxib; рофекоксиб; 
rofécoxib; rofecoxib; 
ροφεκοξίμπη; rofekoxib; 
rofecoxib; rofecoksib; rofecoxib; 
rofecoxib; ロフェコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H14O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0QTW8Z7MCR, chemically known as 2(5h)-furanone, 4-(4-
(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)-3-phenyl- but generally known as rofecoxib, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5090. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rofecoxib in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04261MIG. The term 
ROFECOXIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). 
World Health Organization schedules rofecoxib in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
ROFECOXIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Rofecoxib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0762662 and NCI 
Concept Code C1832. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1CCC(C2=C(C3CCCCC3)C(=O)OC2)CC1)C.

51382905 Glucosamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 750W5330FY. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glucosamine hcl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02354MIG. 
Glucosamine hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H13NO5.CLH. The term 'glucosamine hydrochloride' is an 
International Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule glucosamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
GLUCOSAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Glucosamine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771903 and NCI Concept Code C83732. 
SMILES: C([C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C=O)N)O)O)O)O.CL.
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51382906 Glucosamine sulfate This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula 2C6H13NO5.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1FW7WLR731, chemically known as d-glucose, 2-amino-2-deoxy-, 
sulfate (salt) but more generally known as glucosamine sulfate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115046. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glucosamine sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02356MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
glucosamine sulfate under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 
2014, GLUCOSAMINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Glucosamine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0017720 and NCI Concept Code C29075. SMILES: 
C([C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C=O)N)O)O)O)O.C([C@H]([C@H]([
C@@H]([C@H](C=O)N)O)O)O)O.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51383000 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory imidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from compounds containing 1,3-diazole, a five 
membered aromatic ring containing two nitrogen atoms separated by one of the carbons.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51383001 Fenflumizol or fenflumizole fenflumizol; фенфлумизол; 
fenflumizole; fenflumizol; 
φαινφλουμιζόλη; fenflumizol; 
fenflumizolo; fenflumizol; 
fenflumizole; fenflumizol; 
芬氟咪唑

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier PD0931191Q. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenflumizole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13827MIG. 
Fenflumizol generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H18F2N2O2. The term FENFLUMIZOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. FENFLUMIZOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Fenflumizol or fenflumizole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060168 and NCI Concept Code C65648. 
SMILES: 
FC1C(C2[NH]C(C(N2)C2CCC(OC)CC2)C2CCC(OC)CC2)CCC(F)C1.

51383002 Nimazone nimazone; нимазон; nimazone; 
nimazon; νιμαζόνη; nimazon; 
nimazone; nimazon; nimazona; 
nimazona; 尼马宗; ニマゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C11H9ClN4O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N71M372MP4, chemically known as 1-
imidazolidineacetonitrile, 3-(p-chlorophenyl)-4-imino-2-oxo- but 
generally known as nimazone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 28418. European Medicines Agency schedules Nimazone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09293MIG. The term NIMAZONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. NIMAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nimazone under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, NIMAZONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nimazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347354 and NCI Concept Code C73090. 
SMILES: C1C(=N)N(C(=O)N1CC#N)C2=CC=C(C=C2)CL.
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51383003 Tomoxiprole tomoxiprole; томоксипрол; 
tomoxiprole; tomoxiprol; 
τομοξιπρόλη; tomoxiprol; 
tomoxiprolo; tomoksyprol; 
tomoxiprole; tomoxiprol; 
托莫普罗

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C21H20N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EZ948T2878, chemically known as 3-isopropyl-2-(p-methoxyphenyl)-
3h-naphth(1,2-d)imidazole but generally known as tomoxiprole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53454. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tomoxiprole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11187MIG. 
The term TOMOXIPROLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, 
List 25). TOMOXIPROLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tomoxiprole under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TOMOXIPROLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tomoxiprole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076824 and NCI Concept Code C66611. 
SMILES: O(C1CCC(C2[NH]C3C(N2)C(C(C)C)CC2C3CCCC2)CC1)C.

Class 51383100 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory dibenzoxepins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from three-ring Heterocyclic Compounds 
called dibenzoxepins.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51383101 Bermoprofen bermoprofen; бермопрофен; 
bermoprofène; bermoprofen; 
βερμοπροφαίνη; bermoprofén; 
bermoprofene; bermoprofen; 
bermoprofeno; bermoprofeno; 
柏莫洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C18H16O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CWU66767HF, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-alpha,8-
dimethyl-11-oxo-dibenz(b,f)oxepin-2-acetic acid but generally known 
as bermoprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54204. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bermoprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05782MIG. The term BERMOPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). BERMOPROFEN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bermoprofen 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
BERMOPROFEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bermoprofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0053340 and NCI Concept Code C73078. SMILES: 
O1C2C(CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC2)C(=O)CC2C1CCC(C2)C.

51383102 Oxaceprol oxaceprol; οξακεπρόλη; 
oksakeproli; oxaceprolo; 
oxaceprol; оксацепрол; and 
奥沙西罗; オキサセプロール

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q0XV76B96L. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxaceprol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09483MIG. 
Oxaceprol generally arises in the molecular formula C7H11NO4. The 
term OXACEPROL is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. OXACEPROL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxaceprol under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, OXACEPROL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxaceprol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064164 and NCI Concept Code C90905. 
SMILES: OC1CC(NC1)C(=O)O.
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51383103 Quinupramine quinupramine; κινουπραμίνη; 
kinupraamiini; chinupramina; 
quinupramin; хинупрамин; and 
奎纽帕明; キヌプラミン

This classification denotes a dibenzazepine and quinuclidine with the 
molecular formula C21H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
29O61HFF4L, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-5-(3-quinuclidinyl)-
5h-dibenz(b,f)azepine but generally known as quinupramine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 93154. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Quinupramine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10225MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules quinupramine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. QUINUPRAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
quinupramine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
QUINUPRAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
N12CC(N3C4C(CCC5C3CCCC5)CCCC4)C(CC1)CC2.

Class 51383200 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory indans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from Aryl cyclopentanes that are a reduced 
(protonated) form of indenes.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51383201 Clidanac clidanac; клиданак; clidanac; 
clidanac; κλιδανάκη; klidanak; 
clidanac; klidanak; clidanaco; 
clidanaco; 环氯茚酸; クリダナク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H19ClO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UA6HM01WAK, chemically known as 6-chloro-5-cyclohexyl-
2,3-dihydro-1h-indene-1-carboxylic acid but generally known as 
clidanac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 120108. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clidanac in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06659MIG. 
The term CLIDANAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 
18). CLIDANAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clidanac under HS 29163900 and 
SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, CLIDANAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clidanac bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0055876 and NCI Concept Code C77342. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2CCCCC2)CC2C(C(CC2)C(=O)O)C1.
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51383202 Flosulide flosulide; флозулид; flosulide; 
flosulid; φλοσουλίδη; floszulid; 
flosulide; flosulid; flosulida; 
flosulida; 氟舒胺

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C16H13F2NO4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier GVR41S4ZHJ, chemically known as n-(6-(2,4-
difluorophenoxy)-1-oxo-5-indanyl)methanesulfonamide but generally 
known as flosulide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71246. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flosulide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07655MIG. The term FLOSULIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). FLOSULIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flosulide under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, FLOSULIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flosulide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0117885 and NCI Concept Code C65698. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(NC1CC2CCC(=O)C2CC1OC1C(F)CC(F)CC1)C.

Class 51383300 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory phenylacetates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from derivatives of phenylacetic acid, 
smetimes also called benzeneacetates (benzene + acetic acid). Included under this 
heading are a variety of acid forms, salts, esters, and amides that contain the 
benzeneacetic acid structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51383301 Lumiracoxib lumiracoxib; лумиракоксиб; 
lumiracoxib; lumiracoxib; 
λουμιρακοξίμπη; lumirakoxib; 
lumiracoxib; lumirakoksib; 
lumiracoxib; lumiracoxib; 
ルミラコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H13ClFNO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V91T9204HU, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 2-
((2-chloro-6-fluorophenyl)amino)-5-methyl- but generally known as 
lumiracoxib, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 151166. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lumiracoxib in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21406. The term LUMIRACOXIB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 17, No. 2, 2003, List 49). World Health Organization 
schedules lumiracoxib in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule lumiracoxib under HS 29224995 
and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, LUMIRACOXIB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lumiracoxib bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1176415 and NCI Concept Code C66041. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC2C(CC(CC2)C)CC(=O)O)C(F)CCC1.
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51383302 Aceclofenac aceclofenac; ацеклофенак; 
acéclofénac; aceclofenac; 
ακεκλοφαινάκη; aceklofenac; 
aceclofenac; aceklofenak; 
aceclofenaco; aceclofenaco; 
醋氯芬酸; アセクロフェナク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H13Cl2NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RPK779R03H, chemically known as 2-(o-(2,6-
dichloranilino)phenylacetoxy)essigsaeure but generally known as 
aceclofenac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71771. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aceclofenac in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05200MIG. The term ACECLOFENAC is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules aceclofenac in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ACECLOFENAC is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aceclofenac under HS 29224995 
and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, ACECLOFENAC remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aceclofenac bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050403 and NCI Concept Code C80534. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC2C(CC(=O)OCC(=O)O)CCCC2)C(CL)CCC1.

51383303 Amfenac amfenac; амфенак; amfénac; 
amfenac; αμφαινάκη; amfenak; 
amfenac; amfenak; amfenaco; 
amfenaco; 氨芬酸; アンフェナク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 28O5C1J38A. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Amfenac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05415MIG. Amfenac 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H13NO3. The term 
AMFENAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) 
AMFENAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule amfenac under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As 
of Q4 2014, AMFENAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amfenac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051572 
and NCI Concept Code C73071. SMILES: 
O=C(C1C(N)C(CC(=O)O)CCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51383304 Diclofenac diclofenac; диклофенак; 
diclofénac; diclofenac; 
δικλοφαινάκη; diklofenak; 
diclofenac; diklofenak; 
diclofenaco; diclofenaco; 
双氯芬酸; ジクロフェナク

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H11Cl2NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 144O8QL0L1, chemically known as 2-((2,6-
dichlorophenyl)amino)benzeneacetic acid but generally known as 
diclofenac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Diclofenac in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07092MIG. The term DICLOFENAC is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules diclofenac in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DICLOFENAC is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule diclofenac under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, DICLOFENAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diclofenac bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012091 and NCI Concept Code C28985. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC2C(CC(=O)O)CCCC2)C(CL)CCC1.
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51383305 Felbinac felbinac; фелбинак; felbinac; 
felbinac; φελβινάκ; felbinak; 
felbinac; felbinak; felbinaco; 
felbinaco; 联苯乙酸; 
フェルビナク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H12O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 94WNJ5U8L7, chemically known as ljc 10,141 but generally 
known as felbinac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3332. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Felbinac in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07527MIG. The term FELBINAC is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health Organization 
schedules felbinac in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FELBINAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule felbinac under HS 29163900 and 
SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, FELBINAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Felbinac bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0877860 and NCI Concept Code C80546. SMILES: 
OC(=O)CC1CCC(C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51383306 Fenclorac fenclorac; фенклорак; 
fenclorac; fenclorac; 
φαινκλοράκη; fénklorak; 
fenclorac; fenklorak; fencloraco; 
fencloraco; 苯克洛酸; 
フェンクロラク

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H16Cl2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5458S22S8I, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 
alpha,3-dichloro-4-cyclohexyl- but generally known as fenclorac, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37494. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fenclorac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07552MIG. The term 
FENCLORAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
FENCLORAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenclorac under HS 29163900 and 
SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, FENCLORAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenclorac bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060162 and NCI Concept Code C65644. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C2CCCCC2)CCC(C1)C(CL)C(=O)O.

51383307 Nepafenac nepafenac; непафенак; 
népafénac; nepafenac; 
νεπαφενάκη; nepafenac; 
nepafenac; nepafenak; 
nepafenaco; nepafenaco; 
ネパフェナク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0J9L7J6V8C, chemically known as benzeneacetamide, 2-
amino-3-benzoyl- but generally known as nepafenac, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 151075. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nepafenac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09197MIG. The term 
NEPAFENAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). 
World Health Organization schedules nepafenac in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NEPAFENAC is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nepafenac under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
NEPAFENAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nepafenac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0961209 
and NCI Concept Code C66228. SMILES: 
O=C(C1C(N)C(CC(=O)N)CCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51383308 Robenacoxib robenacoxib; робенакоксиб; 
robénacoxib; robenacoxib; 
ροβενακοξίμπη; robenakoxib; 
robenacoxib; robenakoksib; 
robenacoxib; robenacoxib

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H13F4NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z588009C7C. The term ROBENACOXIB is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19, no. 1, 2005, list 53). Most nations schedule robenacoxib 
under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
ROBENACOXIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Robenacoxib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825257 and NCI Concept Code C80565. SMILES: 
CCC1=CC(=C(C=C1)NC2=C(C(=CC(=C2F)F)F)F)CC(=O)O.

51383309 Alclofenac alclofenac; αλκλοφενάκη; 
alklofenaakki; alclofenac; 
alclofenac; алклофенак; and 
阿氯芬酸; アルクロフェナク

This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent with the 
molecular formula C11H11ClO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M9CP5H21N8, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 3-chloro-4-
(2-propenyloxy)- but generally known as alclofenac, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 30951. Alclofenac comes in many forms, 
including epoxide, monoethanolamine complex, and sodium. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alclofenac in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05299MIG. The term ALCLOFENAC is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules alclofenac in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ALCLOFENAC is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alclofenac under HS 29189900 and 
SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, ALCLOFENAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C=CCOC1=C(C=C(C=C1)CC(=O)O)CL.

51383310 Amfenac sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier PPF9V8J28Y. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Amfenac sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00433MIG. 
Amfenac sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C15H12NO3.NA.H2O. The term 'amfenac sodium' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule amfenac sodium under HS 29225000 and SITC 
51467. As of Q4 2014, AMFENAC SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C2CCCC(C2N)CC(=O)[O-].O.[NA+].

51383311 Diclofenac diethylamine This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H11CL2NO2.C4H11N, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6TGQ35Z71K. European Medicines Agency 
schedules diclofenac diethylamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01669MIG. 
The term diclofenac diethylamine is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diclofenac 
diethylamine under HS 29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, 
DICLOFENAC DIETHYLAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Diclofenac diethylamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771369 and NCI Concept Code C87322. SMILES: 
CCNCC.C1CCC(C(C1)CC(=O)O)NC2C(CCCC2CL)CL.
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51383312 Diclofenac epolamine This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor 
C14H11Cl2NO2.C6H13NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X5F8EKL9ZG, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 2-((2,6-
dichlorophenyl)amino)-, compd. with 1-pyrrolidineethanol (1:1), but 
more generally known as diclofenac epolamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 114753. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diclofenac epolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20558. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diclofenac epolamine under HS 
29224995 and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, DICLOFENAC 
EPOLAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diclofenac epolamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0082274 
and NCI Concept Code C77355. SMILES: 
C1CCC(C(C1)CC(=O)O)NC2C(CCCC2CL)CL.C1CCN(C1)CCO.

51383313 Diclofenac hydroxyethylpyrrolidine This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H11Cl2NO2.C6H13NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X5F8EKL9ZG, chemically known as 
benzeneacetic acid, 2-((2,6-dichlorophenyl)amino)-, compd. with 1-
pyrrolidineethanol (1:1), but more generally known as diclofenac 
hydroxyethylpyrrolidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
114753. European Medicines Agency schedules diclofenac 
hydroxyethylpyrrolidine or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07092MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule diclofenac 
hydroxyethylpyrrolidine under HS 29224995. SMILES: 
C1CCC(C(C1)CC(=O)O)NC2C(CCCC2CL)CL.C1CCN(C1)CCO.

51383314 Diclofenac potassium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H10Cl2NO2.K, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L4D5UA6CB4, chemically known as 2-((2,6-
dichlorophenyl)amino)benzeneacetic acid but more generally known 
as diclofenac potassium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3033. European Medicines Agency schedules Diclofenac potassium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13568MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule diclofenac potassium under HS 29224995 and 
SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, DICLOFENAC POTASSIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Diclofenac potassium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282131 and NCI Concept Code 
C47983. SMILES: C1CCC(C(C1)CC(=O)[O-
])NC2C(CCCC2CL)CL.[K+].
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51383315 Diclofenac sodium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H10Cl2NO2.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QTG126297Q, chemically known as 2-((2,6-
dichlorophenyl)amino)benzeneacetic acid but more generally known 
as diclofenac sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Diclofenac sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01674MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule diclofenac sodium under HS 29224995 and SITC 
51465. As of Q4 2014, DICLOFENAC SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diclofenac sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700583 and NCI Concept Code C47984. 
SMILES: C1CCC(C(C1)CC(=O)[O-])NC2C(CCCC2CL)CL.[NA+].

51383316 Felbinac ethyl This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H16O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 978ZPS989U, chemically known as acetic acid, (4-
biphenylyl)-, ethyl ester, but more generally known as felbinac ethyl, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 26436. European Medicines 
Agency schedules felbinac ethyl or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07527MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule felbinac 
ethyl under HS 29163900. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)CC1CCC(CC1)C2CCCCC2.

51383317 Felbinac ethyl ester This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C16H16O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 978ZPS989U, 
chemically known as (1,1'-biphenyl)-4-acetic acid, ethyl ester, but 
more generally known as felbinac ethyl ester, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 26436. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule felbinac ethyl ester under HS 29163900 and SITC 
51379. As of Q4 2014, FELBINAC ETHYL ESTER remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)CC1CCC(CC1)C2CCCCC2.

Class 51383400 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory indoleacetic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from acetic acid derivatives of the heterocyclic 
compound indole, hence the names INDOLEA-CETIC ACIDS or INDOLEACETIC ACIDS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51383401 Acemetacin acemetacin; ацеметацин; 
acémétacine; acemetacin; 
ακεμετακίνη; acemetacin; 
acemetacina; acemetacyna; 
acemetacina; acemetacina; 
阿西美辛; アセメタシン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C21H18ClNO6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5V141XK28X, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-acetic acid, 
1-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methyl-, carboxymethyl ester but 
generally known as acemetacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1981. European Medicines Agency schedules Acemetacin in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05209MIG. The term ACEMETACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health 
Organization schedules acemetacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ACEMETACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule acemetacin 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ACEMETACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acemetacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050409 and NCI Concept Code 
C73068. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)N2C(C(C3C2CCC(OC)C3)CC(=O)OCC(=O)O)C)CC1
.

51383402 Etodolac etodolac; етодолак; étodolac; 
etodolac; ετοδολάκη; etodolak; 
etodolac; etodolak; etodolaco; 
etodolaco; 依托度酸; エトドラク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2M36281008, chemically known as 1,3,4,9-tetrahydro-1,8-
diethylpyrano(3,4-b)indole-1-acetic acid but generally known as 
etodolac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3308. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Etodolac in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07316MIG. 
The term ETODOLAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). World Health Organization schedules etodolac in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ETODOLAC is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
etodolac under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ETODOLAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Etodolac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059865 and NCI 
Concept Code C47526. SMILES: 
O1C(C2[NH]C3C(C2CC1)CCCC3CC)(CC)CC(=O)O.
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51383403 Zidometacin zidometacin; зидометацин; 
zidométacine; zidometacin; 
ζιδομετακίνη; zidometacin; 
zidometacina; zydometacyna; 
zidometacina; zidometacina; 
齐多美辛; ジドメタシン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H16N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 446VQG66LC, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-acetic acid, 
1-(4-azidobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methyl- but generally known as 
zidometacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 44179. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zidometacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00152MIG. The term ZIDOMETACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). ZIDOMETACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zidometacin 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZIDOMETACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zidometacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078765 and NCI Concept Code 
C66691. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C(C(N(C2CC1)C(=O)C1CCC(N=[N]=N)CC1)C)CC(=O)O)C.

51383404 Proglumetacin proglumetacin; προγλυμετακίνη; 
proglumetasiini; proglumetacina; 
proglumetacin; проглуметацин; 
and 丙谷美辛; プログルメタシン

This classification denotes an indoleacetic acid and non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory agent with the molecular formula C46H58ClN5O8, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FV919079LU, chemically known as 
3-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl dl-4-benzamido-n,n-
dipropylglutaramate 1-(p-chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methylindole-3-
acetate (ester) but generally known as proglumetacin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4921. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Proglumetacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10077MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules proglumetacin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROGLUMETACIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
proglumetacin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PROGLUMETACIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)N2C(C(CC(=O)OCCN3CCN(CC3)CCCOC(=O)CCC(
NC(=O)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)N(CCC)CCC)C3C2CCC(OC)C3)C)CC1.

51383405 Proglumetacin dimaleate This classification denotes an indoleacetic acid and non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory agent with the molecular formula 
C46H58ClN5O8.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F2PUN24B8C, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-acetic acid, 1-(4-
chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methyl-, 2-(4-(3-((4-(benzoylamino)-5-
(dipropylamino)-1,5-dioxopentyl)oxy)propyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl ester, 
(2z)-2-butenedioate (1:2), but more generally known as proglumetacin 
dimaleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6437391. 
European Medicines Agency schedules proglumetacin dimaleate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10077MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule proglumetacin dimaleate under HS 29335995. 
SMILES: 
CCCN(C(=O)C(NC(=O)C1CCCCC1)CCC(=O)OCCCN2CCN(CC2)CCO
C(=O)CC3C4C(N(C3C)C(=O)C5CCC(CC5)CL)CCC(C4)OC)CCC.C(=C
\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51383406 Proglumetacin maleate This classification denotes an indoleacetic acid and non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory agent with the molecular formula C46H58ClN5O8, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FV919079LU, chemically known as 
3-(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl dl-4-benzamido-n,n-
dipropylglutaramate 1-(p-chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methylindole-3-
acetate (ester) but more generally known as proglumetacin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4921. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Proglumetacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10077MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules proglumetacin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PROGLUMETACIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule proglumetacin maleate under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PROGLUMETACIN 
MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CCCN(C(=O)C(NC(=O)C1CCCCC1)CCC(=O)OCCCN2CCN(CC2)CCO
C(=O)CC3C4C(N(C3C)C(=O)C5CCC(CC5)CL)CCC(C4)OC)CCC.C(=C
\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51383500 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory indoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from benzopyrroles with the nitrogen at the 
number one carbon adjacent to the benzyl portion.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51383501 Tenidap tenidap; тенидап; ténidap; 
tenidap; τενιδάπη; tenidap; 
tenidap; tenidap; tenidap; 
tenidap; 替尼达普; テニダップ

This classification denotes a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agent 
and cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C14H9ClN2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9K7CJ74ONH, 
chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-5-chloro-2-oxo-3-(2-thienylcarbonyl)-
1h-indole-1-carboxamide but generally known as tenidap, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 57946. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tenidap in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15484MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules tenidap in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TENIDAP is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tenidap under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TENIDAP remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(C(=O)N(C2CC1)C(=O)N)C(=O)C1SCCC1.
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51383502 Delmetacin delmetacin; делметацин; 
delmétacine; delmetacin; 
δελμετακίνη; delmetacin; 
delmetacina; delmetacyna; 
delmetacina; delmetacina; 
地美辛

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C18H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I9Q51XHI1K, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-acetic acid, 1-
benzoyl-2-methyl- (9ci) but generally known as delmetacin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27860. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Delmetacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06955MIG. 
The term DELMETACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DELMETACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule delmetacin under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DELMETACIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Delmetacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0618634 and NCI Concept Code C76801. 
SMILES: O=C(N1C(C(C2C1CCCC2)CC(=O)O)C)C1CCCCC1.

51383503 Glucametacin glucametacin; глукаметацин; 
glucamétacine; glucametacin; 
γλουκαμετακίνη; glukametacin; 
glucametacina; glukametacyna; 
glucametacina; glucametacina; 
葡美辛; グルカメタシン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C25H27ClN2O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N1EXE5EHAN, chemically known as d-glucose, 2-(((1-(4-
chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methyl-1h-indol-3-yl)acetyl)amino)-2-
deoxy-, hydrate but generally known as glucametacin, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3033980. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glucametacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07936MIG. The term 
GLUCAMETACIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 
15). GLUCAMETACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule glucametacin under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, GLUCAMETACIN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Glucametacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061377 and NCI Concept Code C80554. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)N2C(C(C3C2CCC(OC)C3)CC(=O)NC(C(O)C(O)C(O)
CO)C=O)C)CC1.

51383504 Ketorolac ketorolac; кеторолак; kétorolac; 
ketorolac; κετορολάκη; 
ketorolac; ketorolac; ketorolak; 
ketorolaco; ketorolaco; 酮咯酸; 

ケトロラック

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H13NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YZI5105V0L, chemically known as 5-benzoyl-2,3-dihydro-1h-
pyrrolizine-1-carboxylic acid but generally known as ketorolac, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3826. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ketorolac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08376MIG. The term 
KETOROLAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
World Health Organization schedules ketorolac in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. KETOROLAC is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ketorolac under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
KETOROLAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ketorolac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073631 
and NCI Concept Code C1219. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1CCN2C1CCC2C(=O)C1CCCCC1.
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51383505 Oxametacin or oxamethacin oxametacin; оксаметацин; 
oxamétacine; oxametacin; 
οξαμετακίνη; oxametacin; 
oxametacina; oksametacyna; 
oxametacina; oxametacina; 
奥沙美辛

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H17ClN2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8G02RSW5CM, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-
acetamide, 1-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-n-hydroxy-5-methoxy-2-methyl- (9ci) 
but generally known as oxametacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 33675. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxametacin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09492MIG. The term OXAMETACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules oxametacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXAMETACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Oxametacin or oxamethacin bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698676 and NCI Concept Code 
C76077. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C2=C(N1C(=O)C3=CC=C(C=C3)CL)C=CC(=C2)OC)CC(=O)N
O.

51383506 Pravadoline pravadoline; правадолин; 
pravadoline; pravadolin; 
πραβαδολίνη; pravadolin; 
pravadolina; prawadolina; 
pravadolina; pravadolina; 
普拉朵林

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C23H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P3JW662TWA, chemically known as methanone, (4-
methoxyphenyl)(2-methyl-1-(2-(4-morpholinyl)ethyl)-1h-indol-3-yl)- but 
generally known as pravadoline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56463. European Medicines Agency schedules Pravadoline 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10003MIG. The term PRAVADOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). PRAVADOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pravadoline under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PRAVADOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pravadoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0071815 and NCI Concept Code C84104. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CCN2C3C(C(C2C)C(=O)C2CCC(OC)CC2)CCCC3)CC1.

51383507 Indometacin or indomethacin indometacin; индометацин; 
indométacine; indometacin; 
ινδομετακίνη; indometacin; 
indometacina; indometacyna; 
indometacine; indometacina; 
吲哚美辛

This classification denotes an indole compound and cyclooxygenase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C19H16ClNO4, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XXE1CET956, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-
acetic acid, 1-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methyl- (9ci) but 
generally known as indometacin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3715. European Medicines Agency schedules Indometacin 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08180MIG. The term INDOMETACIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules indometacin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. INDOMETACIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Indometacin or indomethacin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0021246 and NCI Concept Code C576.
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51383508 Indomethacin sodium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C19H15ClNO4.Na.3H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0IMX38M2GG, chemically known as 1h-indole-3-
acetic acid, 1-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-5-methoxy-2-methyl-, sodium salt, 
trihydrate but more generally known as indometacin sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 156283. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule indomethacin sodium under HS 
29339990. As of Q4 2014, INDOMETHACIN SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Indomethacin sodium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0982211 and NCI Concept Code 
C47999. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2CC(CCC2N1C(=O)C3CCC(CC3)CL)OC)CC(=O)[O-
].O.O.O.[NA+].

51383509 Ketorolac trometamol This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H13NO3.C4H11NO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4EVE5946BQ, chemically known as 1h-pyrrolizine-
1-carboxylic acid, 5-benzoyl-2,3-dihydro, (+-)-, compound with 2-
amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol (1:1) but more generally 
known as ketorolac trometamol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 84003. European Medicines Agency schedules Ketorolac 
trometamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02835MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule ketorolac trometamol under HS 
29339990. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C2CCC3N2CCC3C(=O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.

51383510 Ketorolac tromethamine This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H13NO3.C4H11NO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4EVE5946BQ, chemically known as 1h-pyrrolizine-
1-carboxylic acid, 5-benzoyl-2,3-dihydro, (+-)-, compound with 2-
amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol (1:1) but more generally 
known as ketorolac trometamol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 84003. European Medicines Agency schedules Ketorolac 
trometamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02835MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule ketorolac tromethamine under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, KETOROLAC 
TROMETHAMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ketorolac tromethamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0146226 and NCI Concept Code C61798. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)C2CCC3N2CCC3C(=O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.
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51383511 Pravadoline maleate This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C23H26N2O3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2DH4X8278M, chemically known as methanone, (4-
methoxyphenyl)(2-methyl-1-(2-(4-morpholinyl)ethyl)-1h-indol-3-yl)- but 
more generally known as pravadoline maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 56463. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pravadoline maleate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRAVADOLINE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pravadoline maleate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0209364 and NCI Concept Code 
C81065. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2CCCCC2N1CCN3CCOCC3)C(=O)C4CCC(CC4)OC.C(=C\C(
=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51383512 Tenidap sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular structure C14H8CLN2O3S.NA, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, DCV1328NH2 chemically known as 1h-indole-1-
carboxamide, 5-chloro-2,3-dihydro-3-(hydroxy-2-thienylmethylene)-2-
oxo-, monosodium salt, (z)-, but more commonly known as tenidap 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60711. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tenidap sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04719MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tenidap sodium under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TENIDAP SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tenidap sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0145155 and NCI Concept Code C73800. SMILES: 
C1CC(SC1)/C(=C/2\C3CC(CCC3N(C2=O)C(=O)N)CL)/[O-].[NA+].

Class 51383700 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory malonates and organogold compounds and 
piperazines and propanols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from or based in 
part on malonates, organogold compounds, piperazines, or propanols

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51383701 Bumadizone bumadizone; бумадизон; 
bumadizone; bumadizon; 
βουμαδιζόνη; bumadizon; 
bumadizone; bumadyzon; 
bumadizona; bumadizona; 
布马地宗; ブマジゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H22N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ATD81G944M, chemically known as 2-(2,3-
diphenylcarbazoyl)hexansaeure but generally known as bumadizone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19161. Bumadizone most 
often comes in base and calcium forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bumadizone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05968MIG. The term 
BUMADIZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules bumadizone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUMADIZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bumadizone under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, 
BUMADIZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bumadizone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054219 and NCI Concept Code C72113. SMILES: 
O=C(N(NC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C(CCCC)C(=O)O.

51383702 Aurothioglucose 金チオグルコースThis classification denotes an immunosuppressant, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2P2V9Q0E78. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aurothioglucose in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12965MIG. 
Aurothioglucose generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H11AUO5S. The term 'aurothioglucose' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation. As of Q4 2014, AUROTHIOGLUCOSE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aurothioglucose bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0018033 and 
NCI Concept Code C87435. SMILES: [AU]SC1OC(C(O)C(O)C1O)CO.

51383703 Lobuprofen lobuprofen; лобупрофен; 
lobuprofène; lobuprofen; 
λοβουπροφαίνη; lobuprofén; 
lobuprofene; lobuprofen; 
lobuprofeno; lobuprofeno; 
氯布洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C25H33ClN2O2.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X2T6O1TUNX, chemically known as propanoic 
acid, 2-(4-(2-methylpropyl)phenyl)-, 2-(4-(3-chlorophenyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethyl ester, hydrochloride but generally known as 
lobuprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65842. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lobuprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08545MIG. The term LOBUPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). LOBUPROFEN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lobuprofen 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, LOBUPROFEN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lobuprofen 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825253 and NCI Concept Code 
C80559. SMILES: 
CLC1C(N2CCN(CC2)CCOC(=O)C(C2CCC(CC(C)C)CC2)C)CCCC1.CL
.
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51383704 Naproxol naproxol; напроксол; naproxol; 
naproxol; ναπροξόλη; naproxol; 
naproxolo; naproksol; naproxol; 
naproxol; 萘普索; 
ナプロキソール

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33S398GAY6. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Naproxol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09160MIG. Naproxol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C14H16O2. The term 
NAPROXOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11.) 
NAPROXOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule naproxol under HS 29094990 and 
SITC 51617. As of Q4 2014, NAPROXOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Naproxol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2827277 and NCI Concept Code C83990. SMILES: 
OCC(C1CC2C(CC1)CC(OC)CC2)C.

51383705 Bumadizone calcium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
4C19H21N2O3.2Ca.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7PSH384AJD, chemically known as calcium 2-(1,2-
diphenylhydrazinocarbonyl)hexanoate hemihydrate, but more 
generally known as bumadizone calcium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 36833. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bumadizone calcium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00896MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bumadizone calcium 
under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, BUMADIZONE 
CALCIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CCCCC(C(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)NC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-
].CCCCC(C(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)NC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-
].CCCCC(C(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)NC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-
].CCCCC(C(=O)N(C1CCCCC1)NC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-
].O.[CA+2].[CA+2].

51383706 Lobuprofen hydrochloride This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C25H33ClN2O2.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier D5BE0IJ3GR, chemically known as 
benzeneacetic acid, .alpha.-methyl-4-(2-methylpropyl)-, 2-(4-(3-
chlorophenyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl ester, hydrochloride (1:1), but more 
generally known as lobuprofen hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65842. European Medicines Agency schedules 
lobuprofen hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08545MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule lobuprofen hydrochloride 
under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1CCC(CC1)C(C)C(=O)OCCN2CCN(CC2)C3CCCC(C3)CL.CL
.

Class 51383800 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory naphthalenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from two-ring crystalline hydrocarbons isolated 
from coal tar.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51383801 Adapalene アダパレンThis classification denotes a retinoic acid agent with the molecular 
formula C28H28O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1L4806J2QF, 
chemically known as 2-naphthalenecarboxylic acid, 6-(4-methoxy-3-
tricyclo(3.3.1.1(sup 3,7))dec-1-ylphenyl)- but generally known as 
adapalene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60164. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Adapalene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05261MIG. The term ADAPALENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
adapalene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ADAPALENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule adapalene under HS 29189900 and 
SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, ADAPALENE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Adapalene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0165631 and NCI Concept Code C28989. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(C23CC4CC(C3)CC(C2)C4)CC(CC1)C1CC2C(CC1)CC(CC2)C(
=O)O)C.

51383802 Naproxcinod ナプロキシノドThis classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C18H21NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
V24GR4LI3I chemically known as 2-naphthaleneacetic acid, 6-
methoxy-.alpha.-methyl-, 4-(nitrooxy)butyl ester, (.alpha.s)- but 
generally known as naproxcinod, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9884642. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Naproxcinod in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30968. The term 
NAPROXCINOD is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21, no. 1, 2007, list 57). 
Most nations schedule naproxcinod under HS 29209090 and SITC 
51639. As of Q4 2014, NAPROXCINOD remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Naproxcinod bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0915860 and NCI Concept Code C83989. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)C(C1CC2C(CC1)CC(OC)CC2)C)CCCCO[N](=O)O.

Class 51383900 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory nicotinic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from 2-, 3-, or 4-Pyridinecarboxylic acids. 
Pyridine derivatives substituted with a carboxy group at the 2-, 3-, or 4-position.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51383901 Clonixeril clonixeril; клониксерил; 
clonixéril; clonixeril; κλονιξερίλη; 
klonixeril; clonixeril; klonikseryl; 
clonixerilo; clonixerilo; 氯尼塞利; 
クロニキセリル

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H17CLN2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XVF42I68OX, more generally known as clonixeril. European 
Medicines Agency schedules clonixeril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06733MIG. 
The term CLONIXERIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, no. 11 1970, 
list 10. CLONIXERIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clonixeril under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CLONIXERIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clonixeril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825245 and NCI Concept Code C80540. 
SMILES: CC1=C(C=CC=C1CL)NC2=C(C=CC=N2)C(=O)OCC(CO)O.

51383902 Clonixin clonixin; клониксин; clonixine; 
clonixin; κλονιξίνη; klonixin; 
clonixina; kloniksyna; clonixino; 
clonixino; 氯尼辛; クロニキシン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H11ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V7DXN0M42R, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic 
acid, 2-((3-chloro-2-methylphenyl)amino)- but generally known as 
clonixin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28718. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clonixin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06734MIG. 
The term CLONIXIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
CLONIXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule clonixin under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, CLONIXIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clonixin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009018 
and NCI Concept Code C65340. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(NC2NCCCC2C(=O)O)CCC1)C.

51383903 Flunixin flunixin; флуниксин; flunixine; 
flunixin; φλουνιξίνη; flunixin; 
flunissina; fluniksyna; flunixino; 
flunixino; 氟尼辛; フルニキシン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H11F3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 356IB1O400, chemically known as 3-pyridinecarboxylic acid, 
2-((2-methyl-3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)amino)- but generally known as 
flunixin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38081. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Flunixin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07711MIG. 
The term FLUNIXIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 
14). FLUNIXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flunixin under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FLUNIXIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flunixin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0060502 and NCI Concept Code C65721. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1C(C(NC2NCCCC2C(=O)O)CCC1)C.
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51383904 Nifenazone nifenazone; нифеназон; 
nifénazone; nifenazon; 
νιφεναζόνη; nifenazon; 
nifenazone; nifenazon; 
nifenazona; nifenazona; 
尼芬那宗.; ニフェナゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H16N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8780F0K71U, chemically known as 2,3-dimethyl-4-
nicotinamido-1-phenyl-3-pyrazolin-5-on but generally known as 
nifenazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4487. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nifenazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09256MIG. The term NIFENAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules nifenazone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NIFENAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nifenazone under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NIFENAZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifenazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068738 and NCI Concept Code C76806. 
SMILES: O=C1N(N(C(C1NC(=O)C1CCCNC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1.

51383905 Lysine clonixinate This classification denotes a non-morphinic analgesic with the 
molecular formula C13H11ClN2O2.C6H14N2O2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 06PW4M190R, chemically known as 3-
pyridinecarboxylic acid, 2-((3-chloro-2-methylphenyl)amino)-, compd. 
with l-lysine (1:1) but generally known as lysine clonixinate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3080836. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lysine clonixinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01363MIG. 
SMILES: 
CC1=C(C=CC=C1Cl)NC2=C(C=CC=N2)C(=O)O.C(CCN)CC(C(=O)O)
N.

51383906 Flunixin meglumine This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C14H11F3N2O2.C7H17NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8Y3JK0JW3U, chemically known as 2-(.alpha.(sup 3),.alpha.(sup 
3),.alpha.(sup 3)-trifluoro-2,3-xylidino)nicotinic acid compound with 1-
deoxy-1-(methylamino)-d-glucitol (1:1), but more generally known as 
flunixin meglumine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39212. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule flunixin 
meglumine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUNIXIN MEGLUMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Flunixin meglumine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0060503 and NCI Concept Code C76804. SMILES: 
CC1C(CCCC1NC2C(CCCN2)C(=O)O)C(F)(F)F.CNC[C@@H]([C@H]([
C@@H]([C@@H](CO)O)O)O)O.

Class 51384000 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory oxazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from six-membered heterocycles containing an 
oxygen and a nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51384001 Carsalam carsalam; карсалам; carsalam; 
carsalam; καρσαλάμη; 
karszalám; carsalam; karsalam; 
carsalam; carsalam; 卡沙兰

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C8H5NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 685H843ULU, chemically known as 1,3-benzoxazine-2,4-
dione but generally known as carsalam, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16258. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carsalam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06146MIG. The term CARSALAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). CARSALAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carsalam 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CARSALAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carsalam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0081927 and NCI Concept Code 
C77338. SMILES: O1C2C(C(=O)[NH]C1=O)CCCC2.

51384002 Chlorthenoxazine chlorthenoxazine; 
хлортеноксазин; 
chlorthénoxazine; 
chlorthenoxazin; 
χλωρθενοξαζίνη; klórtenoxazin; 
clortenoxazina; 
chlortenoksazyna; 
clortenoxazina; clortenoxazina; 
氯西诺嗪

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C10H10ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KA0B657LV3, chemically known as 4-oxo-2-(beta-
chloroethyl)-2,3-dihydrobenzo-1,3-oxazine but generally known as 
chlorthenoxazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8602. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorthenoxazine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06214MIG. The term CHLORTHENOXAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). CHLORTHENOXAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chlorthenoxazine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, CHLORTHENOXAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Chlorthenoxazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID CL386772 and NCI Concept Code C77339. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C2C(=C1)C(=O)NC(O2)CCCL.

51384003 Morazone morazone; моразон; morazone; 
morazon; μοραζόνη; morazon; 
morazone; morazon; morazona; 
morazona; 吗拉宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C23H27N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 870Q5BL2FN, chemically known as 1,2-dihydro-1,5-dimethyl-
4-((3-methyl-2-phenyl-4-morpholinyl)methyl)-2-phenyl-3h-pyrazol-3-
one but generally known as morazone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 39609. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Morazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09064MIG. The term 
MORAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
MORAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule morazone under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MORAZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Morazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066795 and NCI Concept Code C66193. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C(N(CC1)CC1C(N(N(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)C)C)C)C1CCCCC1.
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51384004 Morazone hydrochloride This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C23H27N3O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EFJ5QS2AU5, chemically known as antipyrine, 4-(4-(3-
methyl-2-phenylmorpholino)methyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as morazone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 39608. European Medicines Agency schedules Morazone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03329MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule morazone hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MORAZONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(=O)N(N1C)C2CCCCC2)CN3CCOC(C3C)C4CCCCC4.CL.

Class 51384100 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory phenylbutyrates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from a family of carboxylic Acids consisting of 
phenylbutanoic acid (phenyl + butyrate or butyric acid).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51384101 Fenbufen fenbufen; фенбуфен; 
fenbufène; fenbufen; 
φαινβουφαίνη; fenbufén; 
fenbufene; fenbufen; fenbufeno; 
fenbufén; 芬布芬; 

フェンブフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H14O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9815R1WR9B, chemically known as propionic acid, 3-(4-
biphenylylcarbonyl)- but generally known as fenbufen, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3335. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenbufen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07543MIG. The term 
FENBUFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules fenbufen in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FENBUFEN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fenbufen under HS 
29183000 and SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, FENBUFEN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenbufen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060156 and NCI Concept Code C80548. 
SMILES: O=C(C1CCC(C2CCCCC2)CC1)CCC(=O)O.

51384102 Metbufen metbufen; метбуфен; 
metbufène; metbufen; 
μετβουφαίνη; metbufén; 
metbufene; metbufen; 
metbufeno; metbufén; 甲布芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H16O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8AE88M5N5V, chemically known as propionic acid, 3-(4-
biphenylylcarbonyl)-2-methyl- but generally known as metbufen, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68823. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metbufen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08821MIG. The term 
METBUFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
METBUFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metbufen under HS 29183000 and 
SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, METBUFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Metbufen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066064 and NCI Concept Code C90903. 
SMILES: O=C(CC(C)C(=O)O)C1CCC(CC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51384103 Butibufen butibufen; бутибуфен; 
butibufène; butibufen; 
βουτιβουφαίνη; butibufén; 
butibufene; butybufen; 
butibufeno; butibufén

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H20O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JSS1TEM917, chemically known as butyric acid, 2-(4-
isobutylphenyl)- but generally known as butibufen, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 41643. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Butibufen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06015MIG. The term 
BUTIBUFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
BUTIBUFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butibufen under HS 29163900 and 
SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, BUTIBUFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Butibufen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054255 and NCI Concept Code C73083. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C(C1CCC(CC(C)C)CC1)CC.

Class 51384200 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory phenylpropionates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from carboxylic acids composed of phenyl and 
propanoic acid.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51384201 Fenoprofen フェノプロフェンThis classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H14O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RA33EAC7KY, chemically known as hydratropic acid, m-phenoxy-, (+-
)- but generally known as fenoprofen, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3342. European Medicines Agency schedules Fenoprofen in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07578MIG. The term FENOPROFEN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health 
Organization schedules fenoprofen in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FENOPROFEN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fenoprofen 
under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, FENOPROFEN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenoprofen 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015837 and NCI Concept Code 
C61760. SMILES: O(C1CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51384202 Loxoprofen loxoprofen; локсопрофен; 
loxoprofène; loxoprofen; 
λοξοπροφαίνη; loxoprofén; 
lossoprofene; leksoprofen; 
loxoprofeno; loxoprofeno; 
洛索洛芬; ロキソプロフェン

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3583H0GZAP. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Loxoprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08609MIG. 
Loxoprofen generally arises in the molecular formula C15H18O3. The 
term LOXOPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24.) 
LOXOPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule loxoprofen under HS 29183000 and 
SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, LOXOPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Loxoprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065199 and NCI Concept Code C81064. 
SMILES: O=C1C(CCC1)CC1CCC(CC1)C(C)C(=O)O.

51384203 Miroprofen miroprofen; миропрофен; 
miroprofène; miroprofen; 
μιροπροφαίνη; miroprofén; 
miroprofene; miroprofen; 
miroprofeno; miroprofeno; 咪洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S00I5XG484, chemically known as 4-imidazo(1,2-a)pyridin-2-
yl-alpha-methylbenzeneacetic acid but generally known as miroprofen, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68752. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Miroprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08994MIG. 
The term MIROPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 
41). MIROPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule miroprofen under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MIROPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Miroprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066589 and NCI Concept Code C90910. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C(C1CCC(C2NC3N(C2)CCCC3)CC1)C.

51384204 Piketoprofen piketoprofen; пикетопрофен; 
pikétoprofène; piketoprofen; 
πικετοπροφαίνη; piketoprofén; 
piketoprofene; piketoprofen; 
piketoprofeno; piketoprofeno; 
吡酮洛芬; ピケトプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 362QBC4NL0. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Piketoprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09832MIG. 
Piketoprofen generally arises in the molecular formula C22H20N2O2. 
The term PIKETOPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, 
list 19.) PIKETOPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piketoprofen under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIKETOPROFEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piketoprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0285260 and NCI Concept Code C73091. 
SMILES: O=C(NC1NCCC(C1)C)C(C1CC(CCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1)C.
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51384205 Fenoprofen calcium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula 2C15H13O3.Ca.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0X2CW1QABJ, chemically known as hydratropic 
acid, m-phenoxy-, (+-)- but more generally known as fenoprofen 
calcium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3342. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fenoprofen calcium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02120MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fenoprofen calcium under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 
2014, FENOPROFEN CALCIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Fenoprofen calcium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0887323 and NCI Concept Code C61761. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCC(C1)OC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-
].CC(C1CCCC(C1)OC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-].O.O.[CA+2].

51384206 Fenoprofen calcium anhydrous This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C15H13O3.Ca, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8R95A3O51K, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 
.alpha.-methyl-3-phenoxy-, calcium salt (2:1), but more generally 
known as fenoprofen calcium anhydrous, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64746. European Medicines Agency schedules 
fenoprofen calcium anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07578MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule fenoprofen 
calcium anhydrous under HS 29189900. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCC(C1)OC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-
].CC(C1CCCC(C1)OC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-].[CA+2].

51384207 Fenoprofen sodium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H13O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 869607J16Q, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 
.alpha.-methyl-3-phenoxy-, sodium salt (1:1), but more generally 
known as fenoprofen sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60897. European Medicines Agency schedules fenoprofen 
sodium or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07578MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule fenoprofen sodium under HS 29189900. 
SMILES: CC(C1CCCC(C1)OC2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51384208 Loxoprofen sodium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H17O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NDC2M7399S, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 
alpha-methyl-4-((2-oxocyclopentyl)methyl)-, sodium salt, dihydrate but 
more generally known as loxoprofen sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 157322. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Loxoprofen sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02978MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule loxoprofen sodium under HS 
29183000 and SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, LOXOPROFEN SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCC(CC1)CC2CCCC2=O)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51384209 Loxoprofen sodium dihydrate This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H17O3.Na.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z2DR42L11Y, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 
.alpha.-methyl-4-((2-oxocyclopentyl)methyl)-, sodium salt, hydrate 
(1:1:2), but more generally known as loxoprofen sodium dihydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 157322. European 
Medicines Agency schedules loxoprofen sodium dihydrate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08609MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule loxoprofen sodium dihydrate under HS 29183000. 
SMILES: CC(C1CCC(CC1)CC2CCCC2=O)C(=O)[O-].O.O.[NA+].

51384210 Piketoprofen hydrochloride This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C22H20N2O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0743PU79JW, 
chemically known as benzeneacetamide, 3-benzoyl-.alpha.-methyl-n-
(4-methyl-2-pyridinyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known 
as piketoprofen hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 46174105. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piketoprofen hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22652. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule piketoprofen hydrochloride 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PIKETOPROFEN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CCNC(C1)NC(=O)C(C)C2CCCC(C2)C(=O)C3CCCCC3.CL.

Class 51384300 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51384301 Benzpiperylon benzpiperylone; 
бензпиперилон; 
benzpipérylone; benzpiperylon; 
βενζπιπερυλόνη; benzpiperilon; 
benzpiperilone; benzpiperylon; 
benzepiperilona; benzpiperilona; 
苄哌立隆

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C22H25N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7NHY63BKIV, chemically known as 1,2-dihydro-2-(1-methyl-
4-piperidinyl)-4-phenyl-5-(phenylmethyl)-3h-pyrazol-3-one but 
generally known as benzpiperylon, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 24039. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzpiperylone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05765MIG. The term 
BENZPIPERYLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). As of 
Q4 2014, BENZPIPERYLON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Benzpiperylon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1957227 and NCI Concept Code C83547. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(CC1)N2C(=O)C(=C(N2)CC3=CC=CC=C3)C4=CC=CC=C4.
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51384302 Broperamole broperamole; броперамол; 
bropéramole; broperamol; 
βρωπεραμόλη; broperamol; 
broperamolo; broperamol; 
broperamole; broperamol; 
溴哌莫; ブロペラモール

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H18BrN5O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G5MIG3753N, chemically known as piperidine, 1-(3-(5-(3-
bromophenyl)-2h-tetrazol-2-yl)-1-oxopropyl)- but generally known as 
broperamole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36341. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Broperamole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05927MIG. The term BROPERAMOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). BROPERAMOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule broperamole 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BROPERAMOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Broperamole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054149 and NCI Concept Code C76797. SMILES: 
BRC1CC(C2NN(NN2)CCC(=O)N2CCCCC2)CCC1.

51384303 Flazalone flazalone; флазалон; flazalone; 
flazalon; φλαζαλόνη; flazalon; 
flazalone; flazolon; flazalona; 
flazalona; 夫拉扎酮; フラザロン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5A1Y43ML91. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Flazalone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07636MIG. Flazalone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C19H19F2NO2. The term 
FLAZALONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
FLAZALONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flazalone under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FLAZALONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flazalone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060451 and NCI Concept Code C80552. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(C2(O)C(CN(CC2)C)C(=O)C2CCC(F)CC2)CC1.

Class 51384500 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory propionates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from derivatives of propionic acid, which may 
include acid forms, salts, esters, and amides that contain the carboxyethane structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51384501 Alminoprofen alminoprofen; алминопрофен; 
alminoprofène; alminoprofen; 
αλμινοπροφαίνη; alminoprofen; 
alminoprofene; alminoprofen; 
alminoprofeno; alminoprofeno; 
阿明洛芬; アルミノプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H17NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0255AHR9GJ, chemically known as propionic acid, 2-(4-
(methallylamino)phenyl)- but generally known as alminoprofen, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2097. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Alminoprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05347MIG. 
The term ALMINOPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, 
List 19). World Health Organization schedules alminoprofen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ALMINOPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alminoprofen under HS 29224995 
and SITC 51465. As of Q4 2014, ALMINOPROFEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alminoprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051247 and NCI Concept Code C73070. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C(C1CCC(NCC(=C)C)CC1)C.

51384502 Bakeprofen This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H14O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VMS3A207FA, chemically known as propionic acid, 2-(m-
benzoylphenoxy)- but generally known as bakeprofen, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 179346. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bakeprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06089MIG. The term 
BAKEPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
BAKEPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, BAKEPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bakeprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346955 and NCI Concept Code C73077. 
SMILES: O(C1CC(C(=O)C2CCCCC2)CCC1)C(C)C(=O)O.
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51384503 Benoxaprofen benoxaprofen; беноксапрофен; 
bénoxaprofène; benoxaprofen; 
βενοξαπροφαίνη; benoxaprofén; 
benoxaprofene; benoksaprofen; 
benoxaprofeno; benoxaprofeno; 
苯噁洛芬; ベノキサプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H12ClNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 17SZX404IM, chemically known as 5-benzoxazoleacetic 
acid, 2-(4-chlorophenyl)-alpha-methyl, (+-)- but generally known as 
benoxaprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39941. 
Benoxaprofen most often comes in base and glucuronide forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benoxaprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05725MIG. The term BENOXAPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules benoxaprofen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. BENOXAPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule benoxaprofen under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BENOXAPROFEN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Benoxaprofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053111 and NCI 
Concept Code C76796. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2OC3C(N2)CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC3)CC1.

51384504 Carpofen This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H12CLNO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FFL0D546HO. The term carpofen is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. SMILES: 
CC(C1=CC2=C(C=C1)C3=C(N2)C=CC(=C3)Cl)C(=O)O.

51384505 Cinaproxen cinaproxen; цинапроксен; 
cinaproxène; cinaproxen; 
κιναπροξένη; cinaproxén; 
cinaproxene; cynaproksen; 
cinaproxeno; cinaproxeno; 
西萘普生

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1J0E0I69E9. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cinaproxen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06286MIG. 
Cinaproxen generally arises in the molecular formula C19H21NO5S. 
The term CINAPROXEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 
25.) CINAPROXEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cinaproxen under HS 29309016 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, CINAPROXEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinaproxen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699219 and NCI Concept Code C77340. 
SMILES: 
S(C(=O)C(C1CC2C(CC1)CC(OC)CC2)C)CC(NC(=O)C)C(=O)O.
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51384506 Dexketoprofen dexketoprofen; 
декскетопрофен; 
dexkétoprofène; dexketoprofen; 
δεξκετοπροφένη; dexketoprofén; 
desketoprofene; 
deksketoprofen; 
dexketoprofeno; 
dexketoprofeno; 右酮洛芬; 
デクスケトプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H14O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6KD9E78X68, chemically known as hydratropic acid, m-
benzoyl-, (+)- but generally known as dexketoprofen, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 667550. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexketoprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07034MIG. The term 
DEXKETOPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). 
World Health Organization schedules dexketoprofen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEXKETOPROFEN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dexketoprofen under HS 29183000 and SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXKETOPROFEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dexketoprofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0772505 and NCI Concept Code C87321. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C(C1CC(CCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1)C.

51384507 Fluprofen fluprofen; флупрофен; 
fluprofène; fluprofen; 
φλουπροφαίνη; fluprofén; 
fluprofene; fluprofen; fluprofeno; 
fluprofeno; 氟洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier P69N9N4Y9Y. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fluprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07737MIG. Fluprofen 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H13FO2. The term 
FLUPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) 
FLUPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluprofen under HS 29163900 and 
SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, FLUPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880819 and NCI Concept Code C65731. 
SMILES: FC1CC(C2CCC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC2)CCC1.

51384508 Flurbiprofen flurbiprofen; флурбипрофен; 
flurbiprofène; flurbiprofen; 
φλουρβιπροφαίνη; flurbiprofén; 
flurbiprofene; flurbiprofen; 
flurbiprofeno; flurbiprofeno; 
氟比洛芬; フルルビプロフェン

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor and carbonic 
anhydrase inhibitor with the molecular formula C15H13FO2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5GRO578KLP, chemically known 
as 4-biphenylacetic acid, 2-fluoro-alpha-methyl- but generally known 
as flurbiprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3394. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flurbiprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07745MIG. The term FLURBIPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules flurbiprofen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLURBIPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flurbiprofen under HS 29163900 and 
SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, FLURBIPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flurbiprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016377 and NCI Concept Code C508. 
SMILES: FC1C(CCC(C(C)C(=O)O)C1)C1CCCCC1.
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51384509 Ibuprofen イブプロフェンThis classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H18O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WK2XYI10QM, chemically known as u-18,573 but generally known as 
ibuprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3672. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ibuprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08098MIG. The term IBUPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
ibuprofen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule ibuprofen under HS 29163990 and SITC 
51379. As of Q4 2014, IBUPROFEN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Ibuprofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0593507 and NCI Concept Code C561. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C(C1CCC(CC(C)C)CC1)C.

51384510 Indoprofen indoprofen; индопрофен; 
indoprofène; indoprofen; 
ινδοπροφαίνη; indoprofén; 
indoprofene; indoprofen; 
indoprofeno; indoprofeno; 
吲哚洛芬; インドプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CPE46ZU14N, chemically known as 4-(1,3-dihydro-1-oxo-2h-
isoindol-2-yl)-alpha-methylbenzeneacetic acid but generally known as 
indoprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3718. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Indoprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08183MIG. The term INDOPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules indoprofen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. INDOPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule indoprofen under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, INDOPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Indoprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0021251 and NCI Concept Code C83801. 
SMILES: O=C1N(CC2C1CCCC2)C1CCC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC1.

51384511 Ketoprofen ketoprofen; кетопрофен; 
kétoprofène; ketoprofen; 
κετοπρογένη; ketoprofén; 
ketoprofene; ketoprofen; 
ketoprofeno; ketoprofeno; 
酮洛芬; ケトプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H14O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 90Y4QC304K, chemically known as propionic acid, 2-(3-
benzoylphenyl)- but generally known as ketoprofen, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3825. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ketoprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08374MIG. The term 
KETOPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
World Health Organization schedules ketoprofen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. KETOPROFEN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ketoprofen under HS 29183000 and SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, 
KETOPROFEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ketoprofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0022635 
and NCI Concept Code C47578. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C(C1CC(CCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1)C.
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51384512 Losmiprofen This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H15ClO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier GRY6X9550R, chemically known as propionic acid, 2-(3-(p-
chlorobenzoyl)-o-tolyloxy)- but generally known as losmiprofen, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68922. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Losmiprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08596MIG. 
The term LOSMIPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 
30). LOSMIPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule losmiprofen under HS 29189900 
and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, LOSMIPROFEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Losmiprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825255 and NCI Concept Code C80562. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C(=O)C2C(C(OC(C)C(=O)O)CCC2)C)CC1.

51384513 Mexoprofen mexoprofen; мексопрофен; 
mexoprofène; mexoprofen; 
μεξοπροφαίνη; mexoprofén; 
mexoprofene; meksoprofen; 
mexoprofeno; mexoprofeno; 
美索洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3I63VC13V0. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mexoprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08933MIG. 
Mexoprofen generally arises in the molecular formula C16H22O2. The 
term MEXOPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 
15.) MEXOPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mexoprofen under HS 29163900 
and SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, MEXOPROFEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mexoprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2828265 and NCI Concept Code C87324. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C(C1CCC(C2C(CCCC2)C)CC1)C.

51384514 Naproxen ナプロキセンThis classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H14O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
57Y76R9ATQ, chemically known as 2-naphthaleneacetic acid, 6-
methoxy-.alpha.-methyl-, (s)- but generally known as naproxen, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1302. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Naproxen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09159MIG. The term 
NAPROXEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules naproxen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NAPROXEN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
naproxen under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, 
NAPROXEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Naproxen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700017 and NCI 
Concept Code C680. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C(CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC2)CC1)C.
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51384515 Oxaprozin oxaprozin; оксапрозин; 
oxaprozine; oxaprozin; 
οξαπροζινη; oxaprozin; 
oxaprozina; oksaprozyna; 
oxaprozina; oxaprozina; 
奥沙普秦; オキサプロジン

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C18H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MHJ80W9LRB, chemically known as 4,5-diphenyl-2-oxazolepropionic 
acid but generally known as oxaprozin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4614. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxaprozin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09502MIG. The term 
OXAPROZIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
World Health Organization schedules oxaprozin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXAPROZIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxaprozin under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
OXAPROZIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxaprozin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0603695 and NCI 
Concept Code C29307. SMILES: 
O1C(C(NC1CCC(=O)O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51384516 Pranoprofen pranoprofen; пранопрофен; 
pranoprofène; pranoprofen; 
πρανοπροφαίνη; pranoprofén; 
pranoprofene; pranoprofen; 
pranoprofeno; pranoprofeno; 
普拉洛芬; プラノプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H13NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2R7O1ET613, chemically known as 5h-(1)benzopyrano(2,3,-
b)pyridine-7-acetic acid, alpha-methyl- but generally known as 
pranoprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4888. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pranoprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10000MIG. The term PRANOPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules pranoprofen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PRANOPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pranoprofen under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PRANOPROFEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pranoprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072652 and NCI Concept Code C73092. 
SMILES: O1C2C(CC3C1NCCC3)CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC2.
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51384517 Suprofen suprofen; супрофен; suprofène; 
suprofen; σουπροφαίνη; 
szuprofén; suprofene; suprofen; 
suprofeno; suprofeno; 舒洛芬; 
スプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H12O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 988GU2F9PE, chemically known as r-25,061 but generally 
known as suprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5359. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Suprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10778MIG. The term SUPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization 
schedules suprofen in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SUPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule suprofen under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SUPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Suprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0038878 and NCI Concept Code C66576. 
SMILES: S1C(C(=O)C2CCC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC2)CCC1.

51384518 Tiaprofenic acid tiaprofenic acid; тиапрофенова 
киселина; acide tiaprofénique; 
tiaprofeninsäure; τιαπροφαινικό 
οξύ; tiaprofénsav; acido 
tiaprofenico; kwas tiaprofenowy; 
ácido tiaprofénico; ácido 
tiaprofénico; 噻洛芬酸; 

チアプロフェン酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H12O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1LS1T6R34C, chemically known as 2-thiopheneacetic acid, 
5-benzoyl-alpha-methyl- but generally known as tiaprofenic acid, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5468. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tiaprofenic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11011MIG. 
The term TIAPROFENIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules tiaprofenic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule tiaprofenic acid under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, TIAPROFENIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tiaprofenic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0076653 and NCI Concept Code C90908. SMILES: 
S1C(C(C)C(=O)O)CCC1C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51384519 Vedaprofen vedaprofen; ведапрофен; 
védaprofène; vedaprofen; 
βεδαπροφένη; vedaprofén; 
vedaprofene; wedaprofen; 
vedaprofeno; vedaprofeno; 
维达洛芬; ベダプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H22O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OKX88EO7OI, chemically known as 1-naphthaleneacetic 
acid, 4-cyclohexyl-alpha-methyl-, (+-)- but generally known as 
vedaprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72158. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vedaprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00031MIG. The term VEDAPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). VEDAPROFEN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule vedaprofen 
under HS 29163900 and SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, VEDAPROFEN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vedaprofen 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0909493 and NCI Concept Code 
C66652. SMILES: OC(=O)C(C1C2C(C(C3CCCCC3)CC1)CCCC2)C.
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51384520 Zaltoprofen zaltoprofen; залтопрофен; 
zaltoprofène; zaltoprofen; 
ζαλτοπροφένη; zaltoprofén; 
zaltoprofene; zaltoprofen; 
zaltoprofeno; zaltoprofeno; 
扎托洛芬; ザルトプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H14O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H8635NG3PY, chemically known as 10,11-dihydro-alpha-
methyl-10-oxodibenzo(b,f)thiepin-2-acetic acid but generally known as 
zaltoprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5720. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zaltoprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00135MIG. The term ZALTOPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). ZALTOPROFEN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zaltoprofen 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ZALTOPROFEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zaltoprofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2930434 
and NCI Concept Code C66681. SMILES: 
S1C2C(CC(=O)C3C1CCCC3)CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC2.

51384521 Dexibuprofen lysine This classification denotes an ibuprofen analog and nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory agent C13H18O2.C6H14N2O2.H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier T179MT9211, chemically known as 
benzeneacetic acid, .alpha.-methyl-4-(2-methylpropyl)-, (s)-, compd. 
with l-lysine (1:1) monohydrate, but more generally known as 
dexibuprofen lysine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
15009331. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexibuprofen lysine under HS 29163900 and SITC 51379. As of Q4 
2014, DEXIBUPROFEN LYSINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C1CCC(CC1)CC(C)C)C(=O)O.C(CCN)C[C@@H](C(=O)O)
N.O.

51384522 Dexketoprofen trometamol This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H14O3.C4H11NO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N674F7L21E, chemically known as benzeneacetic 
acid, 3-benzoyl-.alpha.-methyl-, compd. with 2-amino-2-
(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol (1:1), (.alpha.s)-, but more generally 
known as dexketoprofen trometamol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 177976. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dexketoprofen trometamol or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07034MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule dexketoprofen trometamol 
under HS 29183000. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C1CCCC(C1)C(=O)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)O.C(C(CO)(CO)N)O.
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51384523 Flurbiprofen axetil This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor and carbonic 
anhydrase inhibitor C19H19FO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I0OU31PUI5, chemically known as (1,1'-biphenyl)-4-acetic acid, 2-
fluoro-.alpha.-methyl-, 1-(acetyloxy)ethyl ester, but more generally 
known as flurbiprofen axetil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3395. European Medicines Agency schedules Flurbiprofen axetil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02239MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule flurbiprofen axetil under HS 29163900 and SITC 
51379. As of Q4 2014, FLURBIPROFEN AXETIL remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCC(C(C1)F)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)OC(C)OC(=O)C.

51384524 Flurbiprofen sodium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor and carbonic 
anhydrase inhibitor with the molecular formula C15H12FO2.Na.2H2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z5B97MU9K4, chemically known as 
4-biphenylacetic acid, 2-fluoro-alpha-methyl- but more generally 
known as flurbiprofen sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3394. European Medicines Agency schedules Flurbiprofen 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02240MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule flurbiprofen sodium under HS 29163900 and 
SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, FLURBIPROFEN SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Flurbiprofen sodium bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304658 and NCI Concept Code 
C47997. SMILES: CC(C1CCC(C(C1)F)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-
].O.O.[NA+].

51384525 Ibuprofen aluminum This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C13H17O2.Al.HO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D0YGZ1VO1B, chemically known as aluminium, 
hydroxybis(.alpha.-methyl-4-(2-methylpropyl)benzeneacetato-
.kappa.o)-, but more generally known as ibuprofen aluminum, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16683040. European Medicines 
Agency schedules ibuprofen aluminum or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08098MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule ibuprofen 
aluminum under HS 29163990. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1CCC(CC1)C(C)C(=O)[O-
].CC(C)CC1CCC(CC1)C(C)C(=O)[O-].[OH-].[AL+3].

51384526 Ibuprofen lysinate This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H18O2.C6H14N2O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N01ORX9D6S, chemically known as l-lysine, 
.alpha.-methyl-4-(2-methylpropyl)benzeneacetate (1:1), but more 
generally known as ibuprofen lysinate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 42368. European Medicines Agency schedules 
ibuprofen lysinate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08098MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule ibuprofen lysinate under HS 
29163990. SMILES: 
CC(C)CC1CCC(CC1)C(C)C(=O)O.C(CCN)C[C@@H](C(=O)O)N.
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51384527 Ibuprofen piconol This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B0F91K5U4N, chemically known as propionic acid, 2-(p-
isobutylphenyl)-, 2-pyridylmethyl ester but more generally known as 
ibuprofen piconol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3673. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ibuprofen piconol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14175MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ibuprofen piconol under HS 29163990 and SITC 
51379. As of Q4 2014, IBUPROFEN PICONOL remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ibuprofen piconol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071068 and NCI Concept Code C80556. 
SMILES: CC(C)CC1CCC(CC1)C(C)C(=O)OCC2CCCCN2.

51384528 Ibuprofen sodium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H17O2.Na.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier RM1CE97Z4N, chemically known as hydratropic acid, p-
isobutyl-, sodium salt but more generally known as ibuprofen sodium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 161696. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ibuprofen sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21665. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ibuprofen sodium under HS 29163990 and SITC 51379. As of Q4 
2014, IBUPROFEN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: CC(C)CC1CCC(CC1)C(C)C(=O)[O-
].O.O.[NA+].

51384529 Ketoprofen lysine This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C16H14O3.C6H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5WD00E3D4C, chemically known as l-lysine, 3-benzoyl-.alpha.-
methylbenzeneacetate (1:1), but more generally known as ketoprofen 
lysine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 119285. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ketoprofen lysine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02834MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ketoprofen lysine under HS 29183000 and SITC 51395. As of Q4 
2014, KETOPROFEN LYSINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCC(C1)C(=O)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)O.C(CCN)C[C@@H](C(=O)
O)N.

51384530 Ketoprofen sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H13O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5R10M39KS7, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 3-
benzoyl-alpha-methyl-, sodium salt but more generally known as 
ketoprofen sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 42390. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ketoprofen sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB26651. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule ketoprofen sodium under HS 29183000 and SITC 51395. As 
of Q4 2014, KETOPROFEN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCC(C1)C(=O)C2CCCCC2)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51384531 Naproxen etemesil This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor C17H20O5S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 214269U36R, chemically known as 
2-naphthaleneacetic acid, 6-methoxy-.alpha.-methyl-, 2-
(methylsulfonyl)ethyl ester, (.alpha.s)-, but more generally known as 
naproxen etemesil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
25170420. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
naproxen etemesil under HS 29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 
2014, NAPROXEN ETEMESIL remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C1CCC2CC(CCC2C1)OC)C(=O)OCCS(=O)(=O)C.

51384532 Naproxen piperazine This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor 
2C14H14O3.C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R2A8B8HIPI, chemically known as (s)-6-methoxy-.alpha.-
methylnaphthalene-2-acetic acid, compound with piperazine (2:1), but 
more generally known as naproxen piperazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 155581. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule naproxen piperazine under HS 29189900 and 
SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, NAPROXEN PIPERAZINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C1CCC2CC(CCC2C1)OC)C(=O)O.C[C@@H](C1CCC2CC(
CCC2C1)OC)C(=O)O.C1CNCCN1.

51384533 Naproxen sodium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H13O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9TN87S3A3C, chemically known as 2-naphthaleneacetic 
acid, 6-methoxy-.alpha.-methyl-, (s)- but more generally known as 
naproxen sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1302. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Naproxen sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03392MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule naproxen sodium under HS 29189900 and SITC 
51396. As of Q4 2014, NAPROXEN SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Naproxen sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0546873 and NCI Concept Code C48006. 
SMILES: C[C@@H](C1CCC2CC(CCC2C1)OC)C(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51384534 Dexibuprofen 右布洛芬; дексибупрофен; 
dexibuprofène; dexibuprofen; 
δεξιβουπροφένη; dexibuprofén; 
desibuprofene; deksybuprofen; 
dexibuprofeno; dexibuprofeno

This classification denotes an ibuprofen analog and nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory agent with the molecular formula C13H18O2, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 671DKG7P5S, chemically known as 
benzeneacetic acid, alpha-methyl-4-(2-methylpropyl)-, (s)- but more 
generally known as dexibuprofen, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 39912. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexibuprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07030MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules dexibuprofen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary. DEXIBUPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.
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Class 51384600 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory pyrazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from azoles of two nitrogens at the 1,2 
positions, next to each other.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51384601 Dipyrone or metamizol or metamizole metamizole sodium; метамизол 
натрий; métamizole sodique; 
metamizolnatrium; μεταμιζόλη 
νατρίου; metamizol-nátrium; 
metamizolo sodico; sól sodowa 
metamizolu; metamizole sódico; 
metamizol sódico; 安乃近

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H16N3O4S.Na.H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6429L0L52Y, chemically known as 4-methylamino-
1,5-dimethyl-2-phenyl-3-pyrazolone sodium methanesulfonate but 
generally known as dipyrone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6236. European Medicines Agency schedules Dipyrone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08810MIG. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)CN(C1C(N(N(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)C)C)C.[NA].

51384602 Aminophenazone or aminopyrine aminophenazone; 
аминофеназон; 
aminophénazone; 
aminophenazon; 
αμινοφαιναζόνη; aminofenazon; 
aminofenazone; aminofenazon; 
aminofenazona; 
aminofenazona; 氨基比林

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H17N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 01704YP3MO, chemically known as 1,5-dimethyl-2-phenyl-4-
aminopyrazoline but generally known as aminophenazone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2151. Aminophenazone most 
often comes in base, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoate, cyclamate, and 
salicylate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aminophenazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05442MIG. The term 
AMINOPHENAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules aminophenazone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMINOPHENAZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Aminophenazone or 
aminopyrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002586 and NCI 
Concept Code C76792. SMILES: O=C1N(N(C(C1N)C)C)C1CCCCC1.

51384603 Antipyrine or phenazone or phenazon or analgesine This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C11H12N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T3CHA1B51H, chemically known as 2,3-dimethyl-1-
phenylpyrazol-5-one but generally known as antipyrine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2206. Antipyrine most often comes in 
base, iodide, and salicylate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09753MIG. The term 
PHENAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules antipyrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CC1=CC(=O)N(N1C)C2=CC=CC=C2.
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51384604 Bendazac or bendazolic acid bendazac; бендазак; bendazac; 
bendazac; βενδαζάκη; 
bendazak; bendazac; bendazak; 
bendazaco; bendazaco; 苄达酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H14N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G4AG71204O, chemically known as acetic acid, ((1-
(phenylmethyl)-1h-indazol-3-yl)oxy)- but generally known as 
bendazac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2313. Bendazac 
most often comes in base, lysine, methyl ester, and sodium forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bendazac in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05708MIG. The term BENDAZAC is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules bendazac in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BENDAZAC is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Bendazac or bendazolic acid bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0053097 and NCI Concept Code C80537. SMILES: 
O(C1NN(C2C1CCCC2)CC1CCCCC1)CC(=O)O.

51384605 Benzydamine benzydamine; бензидамин; 
benzydamine; benzydamin; 
βενζυδαμίνη; benzidamin; 
benzidamina; benzydamina; 
benzidamina; bencidamina; 
苄达明; ベンジダミン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H23N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4O21U048EF, chemically known as 1-propanamine, n,n-
dimethyl-3-((1-(phenylmethyl)-1h-indazol-3-yl)oxy)- but generally 
known as benzydamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
12555. Benzydamine most often comes in base, hydrochloride, n-
oxide, and salicylate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzydamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05770MIG. The term 
BENZYDAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules benzydamine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENZYDAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
benzydamine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZYDAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzydamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0005099 and NCI Concept Code C83548. SMILES: 
O(C1NN(C2C1CCCC2)CC1CCCCC1)CCCN(C)C.
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51384606 Bisfenazone bisfenazone; бисфеназон; 
bisfénazone; bisfenazon; 
δισφαιναζόνη; biszfenazon; 
bisfenazone; bisfenazon; 
bisfenazona; bisfenazona; 
双苯那宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C25H29N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3OA32ZIB31, chemically known as 3-(((2,3-dimethyl-5-oxo-1-
phenyl-3-pyrzolin-4-yl)amino)methyl)-4-isopropyl-2-methyl-1-phenyl-3-
pyrazolin-5-one but generally known as bisfenazone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 189866. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bisfenazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05851MIG. The term 
BISFENAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
BISFENAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bisfenazone under HS 29331190 
and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, BISFENAZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bisfenazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698516 and NCI Concept Code C77334. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(N(C(C1C(C)C)CNC1C(N(N(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)C)C)C)C1CCC
CC1.

51384607 Celecoxib celecoxib; целекоксиб; 
célécoxib; celecoxib; 
κελεκοξίμπη; celekoxib; 
celecoxib; celekoksyb; 
celecoxib; celecoxib; 
セレコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H14F3N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JCX84Q7J1L, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 4-
(5-(4-methylphenyl)-3-(trifluoromethyl)-1h-pyrazol-1-yl)- but generally 
known as celecoxib, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2662. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Celecoxib in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01143MIG. The term CELECOXIB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health Organization schedules 
celecoxib in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule celecoxib under HS 29350090 and SITC 
51580. As of Q4 2014, CELECOXIB remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Celecoxib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0538927 and NCI Concept Code C1728. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(N2NC(CC2C2CCC(CC2)C)C(F)(F)F)CC1.

51384608 Difenamizole difenamizole; дифенамизол; 
difénamizole; difenamizol; 
διφαιναμιζόλη; difenamizol; 
difenamizolo; difenamizol; 
difenamizole; difenamizol; 
二苯米唑

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C20H22N4O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 24MR6YLL3W, chemically known as 1,3-diphenyl-5-(2-
dimethylaminopropionamido)pyrazole but generally known as 
difenamizole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65695. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Difenamizole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07119MIG. The term DIFENAMIZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. DIFENAMIZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule difenamizole under 
HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, DIFENAMIZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Difenamizole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057979 and NCI Concept Code 
C77357. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1N(NC(C1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C(N(C)C)C.
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51384609 Oxyphenbutazone oxyphenbutazone; 
оксифенбутазон; 
oxyphenbutazone; 
oxyphenbutazon; 
οξυφαινβουταζόνη; 
oxifenbutazon; oxifenbutazone; 
oksyfenbutazon; 
oxifenbutazona; oxifenbutazona; 
羟布宗; オキシフェンブタゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H20N2O3.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H806S4B3NS, chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 4-
butyl-1-(p-hydroxyphenyl)-2-phenyl- (van) (8ci) but generally known as 
oxyphenbutazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4641. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxyphenbutazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09572MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
oxyphenbutazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXYPHENBUTAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxyphenbutazone 
under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYPHENBUTAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxyphenbutazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030078 and NCI Concept Code C66282. SMILES: 
O=C1N(N(C(=O)C1CCCC)C1CCCCC1)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51384610 Edaravone or norphenazone This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
structure C10H10N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
S798V6YJRP chemically known as 3h-pyrazol-3-one, 2,4-dihydro-5-
methyl-2-phenyl- but generally known as edaravone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4021. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Edaravone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06453MIG. The term 
EDARAVONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, no. 3, 1996, list 36). 
Edaravone or norphenazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0070694 and NCI Concept Code C74323. SMILES: 
O=C1N(N=C(C1)C)C1CCCCC1.

51384611 Feprazone feprazone; фепразон; 
féprazone; feprazon; 
φεπραζόνη; feprazon; 
feprazone; feprazon; feprazona; 
feprazona; 非普拉宗; 

フェプラゾン

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7BVX6J0CGR, chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 4-
(3-methyl-2-butenyl)-1,2-diphenyl- but generally known as feprazone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35455. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Feprazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07607MIG. 
The term FEPRAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). World Health Organization schedules feprazone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FEPRAZONE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule feprazone under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As 
of Q4 2014, FEPRAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Feprazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033056 and NCI Concept Code C65675. SMILES: 
O=C1N(N(C(=O)C1C/C=C(/C)C)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51384612 Kebuzone or ketophenylbutazone kebuzone; кебузон; kébuzone; 
kebuzon; κεβουζόνη; kebuzon; 
kebuzone; kebuzon; kebuzona; 
kebuzona; 凯布宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4VD83UL6Y6, chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 
1,2-diphenyl-4-(3-oxobutyl)- but generally known as kebuzone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3824. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Kebuzone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08363MIG. 
The term KEBUZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, 
List 43). World Health Organization schedules kebuzone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. KEBUZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Kebuzone or 
ketophenylbutazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064324 
and NCI Concept Code C79126. SMILES: 
CC(=O)CCC1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C2=CC=CC=C2)C3=CC=CC=C3.

51384613 Lonazolac lonazolac; лоназолак; 
lonazolac; lonazolac; 
λοναζολάκη; lonazolak; 
lonazolac; lonazolak; 
lonazolaco; lonazolaco; 
氯那唑酸; ロナゾラク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H13ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 13097143QI, chemically known as 1h-pyrazole-4-acetic acid, 
3-(4-chlorophenyl)-1-phenyl- but generally known as lonazolac, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68706. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lonazolac in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08570MIG. 
The term LONAZOLAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). World Health Organization schedules lonazolac in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LONAZOLAC 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule lonazolac under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As 
of Q4 2014, LONAZOLAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Lonazolac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065166 and NCI Concept Code C66031. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2NN(CC2CC(=O)O)C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51384614 Mofebutazone mofebutazone; мофебутазон; 
mofébutazone; mofebutazon; 
μοφεβουταζόνη; mofebutazon; 
mofebutazone; mofebutazon; 
mofebutazona; mofebutazona; 
莫非布宗; モフェブタゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H16N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SPW36WUI5Z, chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 
4-butyl-1-phenyl- but generally known as mofebutazone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 16639. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mofebutazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09033MIG. The term 
MOFEBUTAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules mofebutazone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MOFEBUTAZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mofebutazone under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
MOFEBUTAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mofebutazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066774 and NCI Concept Code C73089. SMILES: 
O=C1N(NC(=O)C1CCCC)C1CCCCC1.
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51384615 Niprofazone niprofazone; нипрофазон; 
niprofazone; niprofazon; 
νιπροφαζόνη; niprofazon; 
niprofazone; niprofazon; 
niprofazona; niprofazona; 
烟丙法宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C21H25N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0A995E1KA6, chemically known as 5-pyrazolone, 1-phenyl-
2,3-dimethyl-4-(n-nicotinamidomethyl-n-isopropyl)amino- but generally 
known as niprofazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65619. European Medicines Agency schedules Niprofazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09302MIG. The term NIPROFAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). NIPROFAZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
niprofazone under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
NIPROFAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Niprofazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698473 and NCI Concept Code C76808. SMILES: 
O=C1N(N(C(C1N(C(C)C)CNC(=O)C1CCCNC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1.

51384616 Pirazolac pirazolac; пиразолак; pirazolac; 
pirazolac; πιραζολάκη; 
pirazolak; pirazolac; pirazolak; 
pirazolaco; pirazolaco; 吡拉唑酸; 
ピラゾラク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H12ClFN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FWY2578LP5, chemically known as 1h-pyrazole-3-acetic 
acid, 4-(4-chlorophenyl)-1-(4-fluorophenyl)- but generally known as 
pirazolac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51222. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pirazolac in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09898MIG. 
The term PIRAZOLAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, 
List 20). PIRAZOLAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pirazolac under HS 29331990 and 
SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, PIRAZOLAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirazolac bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071127 and NCI Concept Code C66413. 
SMILES: CLC1CCC(C2C(NN(C2)C2CCC(F)CC2)CC(=O)O)CC1.

51384617 Propyphenazone propyphenazone; 
пропифеназон; 
propyphénazone; 
propyphenazon; 
προπυφαιναζόνη; propifenazon; 
propifenazone; propyfenazon; 
propifenazona; propifenazona; 
异丙安替比林

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H18N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OED8FV75PY, chemically known as 2,3-dimethyl-4-
isopropyl-1-phenyl-3h-pyrazolin-5-one but generally known as 
propyphenazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3778. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Propyphenazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10125MIG. The term PROPYPHENAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules propyphenazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. PROPYPHENAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule propyphenazone 
under HS 29331110 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPYPHENAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propyphenazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0072245 and NCI Concept Code C72124. SMILES: 
O=C1N(N(C(C1C(C)C)C)C)C1CCCCC1.
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51384618 Suxibuzone suxibuzone; суксибузон; 
suxibuzone; suxibuzon; 
σουξιβουζόνη; szuxibuzon; 
suxibuzone; suksybuzon; 
suxibuzona; suxibuzona; 琥布宗; 

スキシブゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C24H26N2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 86TDZ5WP2B, chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 
4-butyl-4-(hydroxymethyl)-1,2-diphenyl-, hydrogen succinate (ester) 
but generally known as suxibuzone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5362. European Medicines Agency schedules Suxibuzone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10789MIG. The term SUXIBUZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health 
Organization schedules suxibuzone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SUXIBUZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule suxibuzone under 
HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, SUXIBUZONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Suxibuzone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075667 and NCI Concept Code 
C73095. SMILES: 
O(CC1(CCCC)C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)CCC(
=O)O.

51384619 Trifezolac trifezolac; трифезолак; 
trifézolac; trifezolac; 
τριφεζολάκη; trifezolak; 
trifezolac; tryfezolak; trifezolaco; 
trifezolaco; 曲非唑酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier XJ3W180C22. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Trifezolac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11283MIG. Trifezolac 
generally arises in the molecular formula C23H18N2O2. The term 
TRIFEZOLAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16.) 
TRIFEZOLAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trifezolac under HS 29331990 and 
SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, TRIFEZOLAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trifezolac bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700077 and NCI Concept Code C76824. 
SMILES: OC(=O)CC1C(N(NC1C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51384620 Phenylbutazone phenylbutazone, 
φαινυλοβουταζόνη, 
fenyylibutatsoni, fenilbutazone, 
phenylbutazon, and 
фенилбутазон.; 
フェニルブタゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H20N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier GN5P7K3T8S, chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 4-
butyl-1,2-diphenyl- but generally known as phenylbutazone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4781. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Phenylbutazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09787MIG. 
The term PHENYLBUTAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules phenylbutazone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PHENYLBUTAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenylbutazone under HS 29331910 
and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, PHENYLBUTAZONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenylbutazone bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031463 and NCI Concept Code 
C66377. SMILES: 
O=C1N(N(C(=O)C1CCCC)C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51384621 Aminophenazone cyclamate This classification denotes an analgesic and antipyretic with the 
molecular formula C13H17N3O.C6H13NO3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier RM5BP192F9, chemically known as 4-
dimethylamino-2,3-dimethyl-1-phenyl-3-pyrazolin-5-one 
cyclohexylsulfamate but more generally known as aminophenazone 
cyclamate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170322. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aminophenazone cyclamate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05443MIG. The term AMINOPHENAZONE 
CYCLAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule aminophenazone cyclamate 
under HS 29331190. As of Q4 2014, AMINOPHENAZONE 
CYCLAMATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aminophenazone cyclamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346742 and NCI Concept Code C72104. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(=O)N(N1C)C2CCCCC2)N(C)C.C1CCC(CC1)NS(=O)(=O)O.

51384622 Praxadine praxadine; πραξαδίνη; 
praksadiini; praxadina; praxadin; 
and праксадин

This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C16H14N2O6S, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 24PUW23GRX, chemically known as phthalanilic acid, 4-
(acetylsulfamoyl)- but more generally known as phthalylsulfacetamide, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
8574. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phthalylsulfacetamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35390. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)C)C1CCC(NC(=O)C2C(CCCC2)C(=O)O)CC1.

51384623 Bendazac lysine dihydrate This classification denotes the lysine-dihydrate form of a nonsteroidal 
antiinflammatory drug with the molecular formula C16H14N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier G4AG71204O, chemically known as 
acetic acid, ((1-(phenylmethyl)-1h-indazol-3-yl)oxy)- but more 
generally known as bendazac, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2313. Bendazac most often comes in base, lysine, methyl 
ester, and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bendazac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05708MIG. The term 
BENDAZAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 
11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization schedules bendazac in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BENDAZAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bendazac lysine dihydrate under HS 29339990. As of Q4 2014, 
BENDAZAC LYSINE DIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CN2C3CCCCC3C(N2)OCC(=O)O.C(CCN)C[C@@H](C(
=O)O)N.O.O.
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51384624 Bendazac sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H13N2O3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4SW243Q44Z, chemically known as sodium, ((1-
(phenylmethyl)-1h-indazol-3-yl)oxy)acetate but more generally known 
as bendazac sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
31020. European Medicines Agency schedules Bendazac sodium in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00698MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule bendazac sodium under HS 29339990. As of Q4 
2014, BENDAZAC SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CN2C3CCCCC3C(N2)OCC(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51384625 Benzydamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H23N3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K2GI407R4Q, chemically known as 3-((1-benzyl-1h-indazol-
3-yl)oxy)-n,n-dimethylpropylamine monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as benzydamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65464. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzydamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00737MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule benzydamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZYDAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Benzydamine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1511108 and NCI Concept Code C1581. 
SMILES: CN(C)CCCOC1C2CCCCC2N(N1)CC3CCCCC3.CL.

51384626 Lonazolac calcium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
2C17H12ClN2O2.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0H73O2AC36, chemically known as 1h-pyrazole-4-acetic acid, 3-(4-
chlorophenyl)-1-phenyl-, calcium salt, but more generally known as 
lonazolac calcium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 156369. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lonazolac calcium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02968MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule lonazolac calcium under HS 29331990 and SITC 
51571. As of Q4 2014, LONAZOLAC CALCIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)N2CC(C(N2)C3CCC(CC3)CL)CC(=O)[O-
].C1CCC(CC1)N2CC(C(N2)C3CCC(CC3)CL)CC(=O)[O-].[CA+2].

51384627 Metamizole sodium This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agents, non-steroidal, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier VSU62Z74ON. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metamizole sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08810MIG. 
Metamizole sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C13H16N3O4S.NA. The term METAMIZOLE SODIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule metamizole sodium under HS 29331190. As 
of Q4 2014, METAMIZOLE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1C(C(=O)N(N1C)C2CCCCC2)N(C)CS(=O)(=O)[O-].[NA+].
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51384628 Mofebutazone sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C13H15N2O2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 73X92I1U1W, 
chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 4-butyl-1-phenyl-, sodium 
salt (1:1), but more generally known as mofebutazone sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16639. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mofebutazone sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03313MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mofebutazone sodium under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 
2014, MOFEBUTAZONE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: CCCC[C-
]1C(=O)[NH]N(C1=O)C2CCCCC2.[NA+].

51384629 Oxyphenbutazone anhydrous This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H20N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A7D84513GV, chemically known as (+/-)-oxyphenbutazone 
anhydrous, but more generally known as oxyphenbutazone 
anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4641. European 
Medicines Agency schedules oxyphenbutazone anhydrous or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09572MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule oxyphenbutazone anhydrous under HS 29331990. 
Oxyphenbutazone anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698680 and NCI Concept Code C74597. SMILES: 
CCCCC1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C2CCC(CC2)O)C3CCCCC3.

51384630 Oxyphenbutazone piperazine This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C19H20N2O3.C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
86B165MRR5, chemically known as 3,5-pyrazolidinedione, 4-butyl-1-
(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-phenyl-, compd. with piperazine (1:1), but more 
generally known as oxyphenbutazone piperazine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72941570. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Oxyphenbutazone piperazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03593MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
oxyphenbutazone piperazine under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As 
of Q4 2014, OXYPHENBUTAZONE PIPERAZINE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCC1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C2CCC(CC2)O)C3CCCCC3.C1CNCCN1.

51384631 Phenazone salicylate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C11H12N2O.C7H6O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F558OJK9JG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules phenazone salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03735MIG. 
The term phenazone salicylate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenazone salicylate 
under HS 29331190. SMILES: 
CC1CC(=O)N(N1C)C2CCCCC2.C1CCC(C(C1)C(=O)O)O.
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51384632 Phenylbutazone calcium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
2C19H19N2O2.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RD7H6MM2DL, 
chemically known as calcium 4-butyl-1,2-diphenyl-3,5-
pyrazolidinedione, but more generally known as phenylbutazone 
calcium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 112362. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Phenylbutazone calcium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03772MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenylbutazone calcium under HS 29331910 and SITC 51571. As of 
Q4 2014, PHENYLBUTAZONE CALCIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: CCCC[C-
]1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CCCC[C-
]1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.[CA+2].

51384633 Phenylbutazone sodium This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C19H19N2O2.NA, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 189M850I32. European Medicines Agency 
schedules phenylbutazone sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03773MIG. 
The term phenylbutazone sodium is a U.S. FDA designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenylbutazone 
sodium under HS 29331910 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENYLBUTAZONE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: CCCC[C-
]1C(=O)N(N(C1=O)C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.[NA+].

Class 51384700 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory pyridazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from orthodiazines, compounds consistng of 
six-membered ring with two adjacent nitrogen atoms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51384701 Cinnopentazone or cintazone cinnopentazone; 
циннопентазон; 
cinnopentazone; cinnopentazon; 
κιννοπενταζόνη; cinnopentazon; 
cinnopentazone; cynopentazon; 
cinopentazona; cinopentazona; 
辛喷他宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C22H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0BI682BR2D, chemically known as 2-pentyl-6-phenyl-1h-
pyrazolo(1,2-a)quinoline-1,3-(2h)-dione but generally known as 
cinnopentazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16347. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cinnopentazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06305MIG. The term CINNOPENTAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). CINNOPENTAZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cinnopentazone or 
cintazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347772 and NCI 
Concept Code C73084. SMILES: 
CCCCCC1C(=O)N2C=C(C3=CC=CC=C3N2C1=O)C4=CC=CC=C4.
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51384702 Emorfazone emorfazone; еморфазон; 
émorfazone; emorfazon; 
εμορφαζόνη; emorfazon; 
emorfazone; emorfazon; 
emorfazona; emorfazona; 
依莫法宗; エモルファゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C11H17N3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V93U9DH62C, chemically known as 3(2h)-pyridazinone, 4-
ethoxy-2-methyl-5-morpholino- but generally known as emorfazone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3221. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Emorfazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06511MIG. 
The term EMORFAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
EMORFAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule emorfazone under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EMORFAZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Emorfazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059081 and NCI Concept Code C73085. 
SMILES: CCOC1=C(C=NN(C1=O)C)N2CCOCC2.

51384703 Isamfazone isamfazone; изамефазон; 
isamfazone; isamfazon; 
ισαμφαζόνη; izamfazon; 
isamfazone; izamfazon; 
isamfazona; isamfazona; 
伊胺法宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C22H23N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XUW8L8PW09, chemically known as 1(6h)-
pyridazineacetamide, n-methyl-n-alpha-methylphenethyl-6-oxo-3-
phenyl-, l- but generally known as isamfazone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68753. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isamfazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08303MIG. The term 
ISAMFAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
ISAMFAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isamfazone under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ISAMFAZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Isamfazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063884 and NCI Concept Code C80557. 
SMILES: O=C(N(C(CC1CCCCC1)C)C)CN1NC(CCC1=O)C1CCCCC1.

Class 51384800 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from compounds with a six membered 
aromatic ring containing nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51384801 Droxicam droxicam; дроксикам; droxicam; 
droxicam; δροξικάμη; droxikám; 
droxicam; droksykam; droxicam; 
droxicam; 屈噁昔康; 
ドロキシカム

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H11N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F24ADO1E2D, chemically known as 5-methyl-3-(2-pyridyl)-
2h,5h-1,3-oxazino(5,6-c)(1,2)benzothiazine-2,4(3h)-dione 6,6-dioxide 
but generally known as droxicam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65679. European Medicines Agency schedules Droxicam in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06419MIG. The term DROXICAM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules droxicam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DROXICAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule droxicam under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DROXICAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Droxicam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058765 and NCI Concept Code C65492. 
SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)N(C2C(OC(=O)N(C2=O)C2NCCCC2)C2C1CCCC2)C.

51384802 Etoricoxib etoricoxib; еторикоксиб; 
étoricoxib; etoricoxib; 
ετορικοξίμπη; etorikoxib; 
etoricoxib; etorikoksib; 
etoricoxib; etoricoxib; 
エトリコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C18H15ClN2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WRX4NFY03R, chemically known as 2,3-bipyridine, 5-chloro-
6-methyl-3-(4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)- but generally known as 
etoricoxib, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 123619. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etoricoxib in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB16429MIG. The term ETORICOXIB is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). World Health Organization 
schedules etoricoxib in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule etoricoxib under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ETORICOXIB remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etoricoxib bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0972314 and NCI Concept Code C52188. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(C2CCC(S(=O)(=O)C)CC2)C(NC1)C1CCC(NC1)C.

51384803 Phenazopyridine 非那吡啶; феназопиридин; 
phénazopyridine; 
phenazopyridin; 
φαιναζοπυριδίνη; fenazopiridin; 
fenazopiridina; fenazopirydyna; 
fenazopiridina; fenazopiridina

This classification denotes a nonnarcotic analgesic with the molecular 
formula C11H11N5, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K2J09EMJ52, chemically known as 2,6-pyridinediamine, 3- 
(phenylazo)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
phenazopyridine, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 4756. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenazopyridine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09754MIG. The term PHENAZOPYRIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules phenazopyridine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. 
PHENAZOPYRIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.
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Class 51384900 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory pyrimidinones and pyruvates and 
quinazolinones and sulfones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from or based in 
part on pyrimidinones, pyruvates, quinazolinones, or sulfones

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51384901 Firocoxib firocoxib; фирококсиб; firocoxib; 
firocoxib; φιροκοξίμπη; firokoxib; 
firocoxib; firokoksib; firocoxib; 
firocoxib; フィロコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H20O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y6V2W4S4WT, chemically known as 3-(cyclopropylmethoxy)-5,5-
dimethyl-4-(4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)furan-2(5h)-one but generally 
known as firocoxib, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 208910. 
The term FIROCOXIB is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, No. 1, 2004, 
List 51). As of Q4 2014, FIROCOXIB remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Firocoxib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1453102 and NCI Concept Code C65686. SMILES: 
CC1(C(=C(C(=O)O1)OCC2CC2)C3=CC=C(C=C3)S(=O)(=O)C)C.

51384902 Rimazolium rimazolium metilsulfate; 
римазолиум метилсулфат; 
métilsulfate de rimazolium; 
rimazoliummetilsulfat; πιμαζόλιο 
μετιλθειικό; rimazolium-
metilszulfát; rimazolio 
metilsolfato; metylosiarczan 
rymazolium; metilsulfato de 
rimazólio; metilsulfato de 
rimazolio; 甲硫利马唑

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H19N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 967Y95129A, chemically known as 3-(ethoxycarbonyl)-
6,7,8,9-tetrahydro-1,6-dimethyl-4-oxo-4h-pyrido(1,2-a)pyrimidinium but 
generally known as rimazolium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71940. European Medicines Agency schedules Rimazolium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15142MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules rimazolium in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, RIMAZOLIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rimazolium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072022 and NCI Concept Code C84138. 
SMILES: O=C1N2C(CCCC2[N](CC1C(=O)OCC)C)C.

51384903 Ruvazone ruvazone; рувазон; ruvazone; 
ruvazon; ρουβαζόνη; ruvazon; 
ruvazone; ruwazon; ruvazona; 
ruvazona; 芦伐腙

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C12H14N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O5U67O8927, chemically known as pyruvic acid, o-
ethoxybenzoylhydrazone but generally known as ruvazone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9570360. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ruvazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10408MIG. 
The term RUVAZONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, 
List 12). RUVAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ruvazone under HS 29280090 and 
SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, RUVAZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ruvazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073726 and NCI Concept Code C90906. 
SMILES: CCOC1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)N/N=C(\C)/C(=O)O.
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51384904 Quillifoline quillifoline; κιλλιφολίνη; killifoliini; 
chillifolina; quillifolin; 
хилифолин; and 喹利复林

This classification denotes an analgesic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H24ClNO2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8JD13PH39Q, chemically known as 2-(p-chlorophenyl)-1,3,4,6,7,11b-
hexahydro-9,10-dimethoxy-2h-benzo(a)quinolizine but more generally 
known as quillifoline, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 160353. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Quillifoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10195MIG. The term 
QUILLIFOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
QUILLIFOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2CC3N(CC2)CCC2C3CC(OC)C(OC)C2)CC1.

Class 51385000 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory pyrroles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from Azoles of one nitrogen and two double 
bonds that have aromatic chemical properties.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51385001 Anirolac anirolac; аниролак; anirolac; 
anirolac; ανιρολάκη; anirolak; 
anirolac; anirolak; anirolaco; 
anirolaco; 阿尼罗酸; アニロラク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H15NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S9B9E35WUX, chemically known as 1h-pyrrolizine-1-
carboxylic acid, 2,3-dihydro-5-(4-methoxybenzoyl)-, (+-)- but generally 
known as anirolac, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47975. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Anirolac in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05518MIG. The term ANIROLAC is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ANIROLAC is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule anirolac under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ANIROLAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Anirolac bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0631258 and NCI Concept Code C80536. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1CCN2C1CCC2C(=O)C1CCC(OC)CC1.

51385002 Isoprazone isoprazone; изопразон; 
isoprazone; isoprazon; 
ισοπραζόνη; izoprazon; 
isoprazone; izoprazon; 
isoprazona; isoprazona; 
异普拉酮

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H18N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LB0T3NEB48, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-(4-
amino-2-methyl-5-phenylpyrrol-3-yl)-2-methyl- but generally known as 
isoprazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71737. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isoprazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08328MIG. The term ISOPRAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ISOPRAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isoprazone under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ISOPRAZONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isoprazone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0621745 and NCI Concept Code 
C65981. SMILES: O=C(C1C([NH]C(C1N)C1CCCCC1)C)C(C)C.
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51385003 Zomepirac zomepirac; зомепирак; 
zomépirac; zomepirac; 
ζομεπιράκη; zomepirak; 
zomepirac; zomepirak; 
zomepiraco; zomepiraco; 佐美酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H14ClNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 822G987U9J, chemically known as 5-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-1,4-
dimethyl-1h-pyrrole-2-acetic acid but generally known as zomepirac, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5733. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Zomepirac in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00185MIG. 
The term ZOMEPIRAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, 
List 17). World Health Organization schedules zomepirac in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ZOMEPIRAC 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule zomepirac under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, ZOMEPIRAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Zomepirac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0078840 and NCI Concept Code C66709. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)C2N(C(CC2C)CC(=O)O)C)CC1.

51385004 Zomepirac sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H13ClNO3.Na.2H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y0185WZ209, chemically known as 5-(4-
chlorobenzoyl)-1,4-dimethyl-1h-pyrrole-2-acetic acid but more 
generally known as zomepirac sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5733. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Zomepirac sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05193MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule zomepirac sodium under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZOMEPIRAC SODIUM 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Zomepirac 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0149477 and NCI 
Concept Code C62001. SMILES: 
CC1CC(N(C1C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)CL)C)CC(=O)[O-].O.O.[NA+].

51385005 Zomepirac sodium anhydrous This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H13ClNO3.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DA5B6IWF46, chemically known as 1h-pyrrole-2-acetic acid, 
5-(4-chlorobenzoyl)-1,4-dimethyl-, sodium salt (1:1), but more 
generally known as zomepirac sodium anhydrous, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 47290. European Medicines Agency 
schedules zomepirac sodium anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00185MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule zomepirac 
sodium anhydrous under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
CC1CC(N(C1C(=O)C2CCC(CC2)CL)C)CC(=O)[O-].[NA+].

Class 51385100 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory pyrrolidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made of tetrahydropyrroles.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51385101 Amixetrine amixetrine; амиксетрин; 
amixétrine; amixetrin; 
αμιξετρίνη; amixetrin; 
amixetrina; amiksetryna; 
amixetrina; amixetrina; 阿米西群

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H27NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7UL287YTPJ, chemically known as pyrrolidine, n-(2-phenyl-2-
isoamyloxy)ethyl- but generally known as amixetrine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71911. Amixetrine most often comes in base 
and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amixetrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05464MIG. The term 
AMIXETRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
AMIXETRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amixetrine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AMIXETRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amixetrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051695 and NCI Concept Code C73072. 
SMILES: O(C(CN1CCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CCC(C)C.

51385102 Felipyrine felipyrine; фелипирин; 
félipyrine; felipyrin; φελιπυρίνη; 
felipirin; felipirina; felipiryna; 
felipirina; felipirina

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H20N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D9FU86687U, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-phenyl-
3-piperidino- but generally known as felipyrine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71108. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Felipyrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07528MIG. The term FELIPYRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. FELIPYRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule felipyrine 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, FELIPYRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Felipyrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880742 and NCI Concept Code 
C65632. SMILES: O=C1N(CCC1N1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51385103 Amixetrine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C17H27NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier VJB5017RC5, 
chemically known as pyrrolidine, 1-(2-(3-methylbutoxy)-2-phenylethyl)-
, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as amixetrine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170333. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amixetrine 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
AMIXETRINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)CCOC(CN1CCCC1)C2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51385200 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory quinazolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made of benzopyrimidines, or compounds consisting 
of two six-membered rings, one benzene, one pyrimidine ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51385201 Fluquazone fluquazone; флуквазон; 
fluquazone; fluchazon; 
φλουκαζόνη; flukvazon; 
fluquazone; flukwazon; 
flucuazona; flucuazona; 氟喹宗; 

フルクァゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H10ClF3N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 31YX4A42L4, chemically known as 2(1h)-quinazolinone, 6-
chloro-4-phenyl-1-(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl)- but generally known as 
fluquazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 219069. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluquazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07741MIG. The term FLUQUAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). FLUQUAZONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fluquazone 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLUQUAZONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluquazone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880821 and NCI Concept Code 
C65733. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CC(F)(F)F)C(=O)NC2C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51385202 Proquazone proquazone; проквазон; 
proquazone; prochazon; 
προκαζόνη; prokvazon; 
proquazone; prokwazon; 
proquazona; procuazona; 
普罗喹宗; プロクアゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C18H18N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 42VPJ2980S, chemically known as 2(1h)-quinazolinone, 7-
methyl-1-(1-methylethyl)-4-phenyl- but generally known as 
proquazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31508. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Proquazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10127MIG. The term PROQUAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules proquazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROQUAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule proquazone under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PROQUAZONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Proquazone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072247 and NCI Concept Code C73093. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C(C)C)C2C(C(N1)C1CCCCC1)CCC(C2)C.

Class 51385300 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory quinazolinones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51385301 Ciproquazone ciproquazone; ципроквазон; 
ciproquazone; ciprochazon; 
κιπροκαζόνη; ciprokvazon; 
ciproquazone; cyprokwazon; 
ciproquazona; ciprocuazona; 
环丙喹宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C19H18N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P8S0GE5Q4I, chemically known as 2(1h)-quinazolinone, 1-
(cyclopropylmethyl)-6-methoxy-4-phenyl- but generally known as 
ciproquazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36489. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ciproquazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07473MIG. The term CIPROQUAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). CIPROQUAZONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ciproquazone 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
CIPROQUAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ciproquazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347773 and NCI Concept Code C72114. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CC2CC2)C2C(C(N1)C1CCCCC1)CC(OC)CC2.

Class 51385400 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made of compounds consisting of a catabolite of 
tryptophan.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51385401 Cinchophen cinchophen; цинхофен; 
cinchophène; cinchophen; 
κινχοφένιο; cinchofén; 
cincofene; cynchofen; 
cincofene; cincofeno; 辛可芬; 

シンコフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 39Y533Z02M, chemically known as 4-quinolinecarboxylic 
acid, 2-phenyl- (9ci) but generally known as cinchophen, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 8593. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cinchophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06288MIG. The term 
CINCHOPHEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules cinchophen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CINCHOPHEN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cinchophen under HS 29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
CINCHOPHEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cinchophen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008793 and NCI Concept Code C87320. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1C2C(NC(C1)C1CCCCC1)CCCC2.
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51385402 Diclonixin diclonixin; диклониксин; 
diclonixine; diclonixin; 
δικλονιξίνη; diklonixin; 
diclonixina; dikloniksyna; 
diclonixino; diclonixino; 二氯尼辛

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C12H8Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 357591W853, chemically known as 2-(2,3-dichloroanilino)-
nicotinic acid. but generally known as diclonixin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 208833. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diclonixin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07097MIG. The term DICLONIXIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). DICLONIXIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diclonixin under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DICLONIXIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diclonixin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699632 and NCI 
Concept Code C77356. SMILES: 
CLC1C(NC2NCCCC2C(=O)O)CCCC1CL.

51385403 Cintazone or cinnopentazone cinnopentazone; 
циннопентазон; 
cinnopentazone; cinnopentazon; 
κιννοπενταζόνη; cinnopentazon; 
cinnopentazone; cynopentazon; 
cinopentazona; cinopentazona; 
辛喷他宗.

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C22H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0BI682BR2D, chemically known as 2-pentyl-6-phenyl-1h-
pyrazolo(1,2-a)quinoline-1,3-(2h)-dione but generally known as 
cinnopentazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16347. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cinnopentazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06305MIG. The term CINNOPENTAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). CINNOPENTAZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cintazone or 
cinnopentazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347772 and 
NCI Concept Code C73084. SMILES: 
CCCCCC1C(=O)N2C=C(C3=CC=CC=C3N2C1=O)C4=CC=CC=C4.

51385404 Cinchophen lithium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C16H10NO2.Li, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 17Z71O8Z3D, 
chemically known as 4-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-phenyl-, lithium salt 
(1:1), but more generally known as cinchophen lithium, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71300649. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cinchophen lithium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01307MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cinchophen 
lithium under HS 29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
CINCHOPHEN LITHIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
[LI+].C1CCC(CC1)C2CC(C3CCCCC3N2)C(=O)[O-].
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51385405 Cinchophen piperazine This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug 
C16H11NO2.C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O65C9QHG6D, chemically known as 4-quinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-
phenyl-, compd. with piperazine (1:1), but more generally known as 
cinchophen piperazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71300650. European Medicines Agency schedules Cinchophen 
piperazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01308MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule cinchophen piperazine under HS 
29334910 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, CINCHOPHEN 
PIPERAZINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C2CC(C3CCCCC3N2)C(=O)O.C1CNCCN1.

Class 51385500 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory salicylamides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made of amides of salicylic acid, hence the name 
SALICYL-AMIDE, SALICYL-AMIDES, SALICYLAMIDES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51385501 Ethenzamide ethenzamide; етензамид; 
éthenzamide; ethenzamid; 
εθενζαμίδιο; etenzamid; 
etenzamide; etenzamid; 
etenzamida; etenzamida; 
乙水杨胺; エテンザミド

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L929ZCK4BF. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ethenzamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07274MIG. 
Ethenzamide generally arises in the molecular formula C9H11NO2. 
The term ETHENZAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 
17.) ETHENZAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ethenzamide under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, ETHENZAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethenzamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059708 and NCI Concept Code C87323. 
SMILES: O(C1C(CCCC1)C(=O)N)CC.

51385502 Salacetamide salacetamide; салацетамид; 
salacétamide; salacetamid; 
σαλακεταμίδη; szalacetamid; 
salacetamide; salacetamid; 
salacetamida; salacetamida; 
醋水杨胺

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C9H9NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7G29CRR596, chemically known as salicylamide, n-acetyl- 
but generally known as salacetamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10252. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Salacetamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10415MIG. The term 
SALACETAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SALACETAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule salacetamide under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, SALACETAMIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Salacetamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348130 and NCI Concept Code C72126. 
SMILES: OC1C(CCCC1)C(=O)NC(=O)C.
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Class 51385600 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory salicylates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made of the salts or esters of salicylic acids, or 
salicylate esters of an organic acid. Some of these have analgesic, antipyretic, and anti-
inflammatory activities by inhibiting prostaglandin synthesis.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51385601 Imidazole salicylate imidazole salicylate; имидазол 
салицилат; salicylate 
d'imidazole; imidazolsalicylat; 
ιμιδαζόλη σαλικυλικη; imidazol-
szalicilát; imidazolo salicilato; 
salicylan imidazolu; salicilato de 
imidazole; salicilato de imidazol; 
水杨酸咪唑; 
イミダゾールサリチラート

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C7H6O3.C3H4N2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4JVD4X01MJ, chemically known as salicylic acid, compound 
with imidazole (1:1) but generally known as imidazole salicylate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37425. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Imidazole salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08145MIG. 
The term IMIDAZOLE SALICYLATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). World Health Organization 
schedules imidazole salicylate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule imidazole salicylate under 
HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, IMIDAZOLE 
SALICYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Imidazole salicylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0063384 and NCI Concept Code C65894. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)O)O.C1=CN=CN1.

51385602 Aspirin アスピリンThis classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H7O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E62HT5S2E9, and which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23666729. Most nations schedule aspirin under HS 29182200 and 
SITC 51393. As of Q4 2014, ASPIRIN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Aspirin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0004057 and NCI Concept Code C287. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)[O-].

51385603 Choline salicylate choline salicylate; холин 
салицилат; salicylate de 
choline; cholinsalicylat; 
σαλικυλική χολίνη; kolin-
szalicilát; colina salicilato; 
salicylan choliny; salicilato de 
colina; salicilato de colina; 
水杨酸胆碱; サリチル酸コリン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C7H5O3.C5H14NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KD510K1IQW, chemically known as 2-hydroxy-n,n,n-
trimethylethanaminium salt with 2-hydroxybenzoic acid (1:1) but 
generally known as choline salicylate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16213. European Medicines Agency schedules Choline 
salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06219MIG. The term CHOLINE 
SALICYLATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules choline salicylate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
choline salicylate under HS 29231000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 
2014, CHOLINE SALICYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Choline salicylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0055573 and NCI Concept Code C76798. SMILES: 
OCC[N](C)(C)C.OC1C(CCCC1)C(=O)O.
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51385604 Detanosal detanosal; детанозал; 
détanosal; detanosal; 
δετανοσάλη; detanozál; 
detanosal; detanosal; detanosal; 
detanosal; 地他诺柳

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y09NU9DS9B, chemically known as salicylic acid, 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl ester but generally known as detanosal, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 160413. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Detanosal in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07009MIG. 
The term DETANOSAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
DETANOSAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule detanosal under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, DETANOSAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Detanosal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699602 and NCI Concept Code C77352. 
SMILES: O(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)C1C(O)CCCC1.

51385605 Fendosal fendosal; фендозал; fendosal; 
fendosal; φαινδοσάλη; fendozál; 
fendosal; fendosal; fendosal; 
fendosal; 芬度柳; フェンドサール

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C25H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9Z709558TZ, chemically known as 5-(4,5-dihydro-2-phenyl-
3h-benz(e)indol-3-yl)salicylic acid but generally known as fendosal, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40821. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fendosal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07555MIG. The term 
FENDOSAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). 
FENDOSAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fendosal under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FENDOSAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fendosal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060164 and NCI Concept Code C80549. 
SMILES: 
OC1C(CC(N2C3CCC4C(C3CC2C2CCCCC2)CCCC4)CC1)C(=O)O.

51385606 Guacetisal guacetisal; гуацетизал; 
guacétisal; guacetisal; 
γκουακετισάλη; guacetizál; 
guacetisal; guacetyzal; 
guacetisal; guacetisal; 胍西替柳; 

グアセチサル

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H14O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T6EKB9V2O2, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-
(acetyloxy)-, 2-methoxyphenyl ester but generally known as 
guacetisal, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68749. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guacetisal in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07968MIG. The term GUACETISAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules guacetisal in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GUACETISAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule guacetisal under HS 29182200 and 
SITC 51393. As of Q4 2014, GUACETISAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Guacetisal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0120436 and NCI Concept Code C65821. 
SMILES: O(C1C(OC)CCCC1)C(=O)C1C(OC(=O)C)CCCC1.
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51385607 Magnesium salicylate サリチル酸マグネシウムThis classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula 2C7H5O3.Mg.4H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 41728CY7UX, chemically known as magnesium, 
bis(2-(hydroxy-kappao)benzoato-kappao)-, (t-4)- but generally known 
as magnesium salicylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
64738. European Medicines Agency schedules Magnesium salicylate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14444MIG. As of Q4 2014, MAGNESIUM 
SALICYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Magnesium salicylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0126789 and NCI Concept Code C66050. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)O)[O-].C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)O)[O-].[MG+2].

51385608 Methyl salicylate サリチル酸メチルThis classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C8H8O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LAV5U5022Y, chemically known as 2-hydroxybenzoic acid, methyl 
ester but generally known as methyl salicylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4133. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methyl salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14545MIG. Most nations 
schedule methyl salicylate under HS 29182300 and SITC 51393. As 
of Q4 2014, METHYL SALICYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Methyl salicylate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0066282 and NCI Concept Code C80564. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(=C(C=C1)Cl)NC2=CC=CC=C2C(=O)O)Cl.

51385609 Potassium salicylate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C7H5O3.K, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K91YT16P5M, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-hydroxy-
, monopotassium salt but generally known as potassium salicylate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11355. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Potassium salicylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14994MIG. World Health Organization schedules potassium 
salicylate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
As of Q4 2014, POTASSIUM SALICYLATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Potassium salicylate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770438 and NCI Concept Code C84100. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)[O-])O.[K+].
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51385610 Salicylsalicylic acid or salsalate This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H10O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V9MO595C9I, chemically known as salicylic acid, salicylate 
but generally known as salsalate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5161. European Medicines Agency schedules Salsalate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10434MIG. The term SALSALATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules salsalate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SALSALATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Salicylsalicylic acid or salsalate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0073983 and NCI Concept Code C62636. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)OC2=CC=CC=C2C(=O)O)O.

51385611 Sulfosalicylic acid This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C7H6O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L8XED79U3U, chemically known as salicylic acid, sulfo- but generally 
known as sulfosalicylic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
7322. As of Q4 2014, SULFOSALICYLIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfosalicylic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075593 and NCI Concept Code C84186. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=C(C=C1S(=O)(=O)O)C(=O)O)O.

51385612 Diethylamine salicylate サリチル酸ジエチルアミンThis classification denotes an anti-inflammatory with the molecular 
formula C11H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5V7PT38BJU, chemically known as 2-
carboxyphenolate;diethylazanium but generally known as 
acetylsalicylic acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
54678495. European Medicines Agency schedules diethylamine 
salicylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Indices SUB43350 and SUB13573MIG. As of Q4 
2014, DIETHYLAMINE SALICYLATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[NH2+]CC.C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)O)[O-].

51385613 Aspirin aluminium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C9H7O4.Al.HO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E33TS05V6B, chemically known as aluminium, bis(2-
(acetyloxy)benzoato-.kappa.o)hydroxy-, but more generally known as 
aspirin aluminium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3032790. 
European Medicines Agency schedules aspirin aluminium or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB20435. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule aspirin aluminium under HS 29182200. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1C(=O)[O-].CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1C(=O)[O-].[OH-
].[AL+3].
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51385614 Aspirin calcium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C9H7O4.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WOD7W0DGZS, chemically known as 2-(acetyloxy)benzoic acid 
calcium salt, but more generally known as aspirin calcium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6247. European Medicines 
Agency schedules aspirin calcium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20435. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule aspirin calcium 
under HS 29182200. Aspirin calcium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2006111 and NCI Concept Code C83539. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1C(=O)[O-].CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1C(=O)[O-
].[CA+2].

51385615 Aspirin glycine calcium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H7O4.C2H4NO2.Ca, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NK259942HJ, chemically known as calcium, 
(glycinato)(salicylato)-, acetate (ester), but more generally known as 
aspirin glycine calcium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
30987. European Medicines Agency schedules aspirin glycine calcium 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20435. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule aspirin glycine calcium under HS 29182200. 
SMILES: CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1C(=O)[O-].C(C(=O)[O-])N.[CA+2].

51385616 Aspirin magnesium This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula 2C9H7O4.Mg, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4995924SMK, chemically known as magnesium 2-
(acetyloxy)benzoate, but more generally known as aspirin magnesium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8591. European Medicines 
Agency schedules aspirin magnesium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20435. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule aspirin 
magnesium under HS 29182200. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1C(=O)[O-].CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1C(=O)[O-
].[MG+2].

51385617 Aspirin methyl ester This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H10O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7FX481V180, chemically known as benzoic acid, 2-(acetyloxy)-, 
methyl ester, but more generally known as aspirin methyl ester, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68484. European Medicines 
Agency schedules aspirin methyl ester or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20435. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule aspirin methyl 
ester under HS 29182200. SMILES: CC(=O)OC1CCCCC1C(=O)OC.

Class 51385700 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory sulfonamides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made of a group of compounds that contain the 
structure SO2NH2.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51385701 Deracoxib deracoxib; деракоксиб; 
déracoxib; deracoxib; 
δερακοξίμπη; derakoxib; 
deracoxib; deracoksyb; 
deracoxib; deracoxib; 
デラコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H14F3N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VX29JB5XWV, chemically known as benzenesulfonamide, 4-
(3-(difluoromethyl)-5-(3-fluoro-4-methoxyphenyl)-1h-pyrazol-1-yl)- but 
generally known as deracoxib, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3058754. European Medicines Agency schedules Deracoxib 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01594MIG. The term DERACOXIB is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). Most nations schedule 
deracoxib under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
DERACOXIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Deracoxib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1174840 and NCI 
Concept Code C73031. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)C1CCC(N2NC(CC2C2CC(F)C(OC)CC2)C(F)F)CC1.

51385702 Nimesulide nimesulide; нимезулид; 
nimésulide; nimesulid; 
νιμεσουλίδη; nimezulid; 
nimesulide; nimesulid; 
nimesulida; nimesulida; 
尼美舒利; ニメスリド

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H12N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V4TKW1454M, chemically known as methanesulfonanilide, 
4-nitro-2-phenoxy- but generally known as nimesulide, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4495. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nimesulide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09294MIG. The term 
NIMESULIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
World Health Organization schedules nimesulide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NIMESULIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nimesulide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
NIMESULIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nimesulide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0132515 
and NCI Concept Code C29842. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC1C(OC2CCCCC2)CC([N](=O)O)CC1)C.

51385703 Tilmacoxib tilmacoxib; тилмакоксиб; 
tilmacoxib; tilmacoxib; 
τιλμακοξίμπη; tilmakoxib; 
tilmacoxib; tilmacoksyb; 
tilmacoxib; tilmacoxib; 
チルマコキシブ

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C16H19FN2O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G6VI5P84SX, chemically known as 5-ethoxymethyl-7-fluoro-
3-oxo-1,2,3,5-tetrahydrobenzo(4,5)imidazo(1,2a)pyridine-4-n-(2-
fluorophenyl)carboxamide but generally known as tilmacoxib, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 159271. The term TILMACOXIB is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 15 No. 3-4, 2001, List 46). Most nations 
schedule tilmacoxib under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, TILMACOXIB remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tilmacoxib bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699944 
and NCI Concept Code C76640. SMILES: 
CC1=NC(=C(O1)C2=CC(=C(C=C2)S(=O)(=O)N)F)C3CCCCC3.

Class 51385800 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory thiazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made of a sulfur compounds consisting of four 
carbon atoms, one nitrogen atoms, and one sulfur atom.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51385801 Ampiroxicam ampiroxicam; ампирокикам; 
ampiroxicam; ampiroxicam; 
αμπιροξικάμη; ampiroxikám; 
ampiroxicam; ampiroksykam; 
ampiroxicam; ampiroxicam; 
安吡昔康; アンピロキシカム

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C20H21N3O7S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0PV32JZB1J, chemically known as carbonic acid, ethyl 1-((2-
methyl-3-((2-pyridinylamino)carbonyl)-2h-1,2-benzothiazin-4-
yl)oxy)ethyl ester, s,s-dioxide but generally known as ampiroxicam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2176. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ampiroxicam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05488MIG. 
The term AMPIROXICAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). AMPIROXICAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ampiroxicam under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AMPIROXICAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ampiroxicam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0246289 and NCI Concept Code C73073. 
SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)N(C(=C(OC(OC(=O)OCC)C)C2C1CCCC2)C(=O)NC1NCC
CC1)C.

51385802 Isoxicam isoxicam; изоксикам; isoxicam; 
isoxicam; ισοξικάμη; izoxikám; 
isoxicam; izoksykam; isoxicam; 
isoxicam; 伊索昔康; 

イソキシカム

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8XU734C4NG. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isoxicam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08344MIG. Isoxicam 
generally arises in the molecular formula C14H13N3O5S. The term 
ISOXICAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, no. 10 1974, list 14.) 
ISOXICAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule isoxicam under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, ISOXICAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isoxicam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064104 
and NCI Concept Code C80558. SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)N(/C(=C(/O)NC2NOC(C2)C)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2)C.

51385803 Lornoxicam lornoxicam; лорноксикам; 
lornoxicam; lornoxicam; 
λορνοξικάμη; lornoxikám; 
lornossicam; lornoksykam; 
lornoxicam; lornoxicam; 
氯诺昔康; ロルノキシカム

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C13H10ClN3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ER09126G7A, chemically known as 6-chloro-4-hydroxy-2-
methyl-n-2-pyridyl-2h-thieno(2,3-e)-1,2-thiazine-3-carboxamide 1,1-
dioxide but generally known as lornoxicam, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282204. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lornoxicam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08589MIG. The term 
LORNOXICAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
World Health Organization schedules lornoxicam in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LORNOXICAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lornoxicam under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LORNOXICAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lornoxicam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055477 
and NCI Concept Code C72140. SMILES: 
CLC1SC2C(S(=O)(=O)N(/C(=C(/O)NC3NCCCC3)C2=O)C)C1.
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51385804 Meloxicam meloxicam; мелоксикам; 
méloxicam; meloxicam; 
μελοξικάμη; meloxikám; 
melossicam; meloksykam; 
meloxicam; meloxicam; 
美洛昔康; メロキシカム

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C14H13N3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VG2QF83CGL, chemically known as 4-hydroxy-2-methyl-n-
(5-methyl-2-thiazoyl)-2h-1,2-benzothiazine-3-carboxamide-1,1-dioxide 
but generally known as meloxicam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5281106. European Medicines Agency schedules Meloxicam 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08726MIG. The term MELOXICAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health 
Organization schedules meloxicam in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MELOXICAM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule meloxicam under 
HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MELOXICAM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Meloxicam bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0083381 and NCI Concept Code C61439. 
SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)N(/C(=C(/O)NC2SC(CN2)C)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2)C.

51385805 Piroxicam piroxicam; пироксикам; 
piroxicam; piroxicam; 
πιροξικάμη; piroxikám; 
piroxicam; piroksykam; 
piroxicam; piroxicam; 吡罗昔康; 

ピロキシカム

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor and aromatic 
compound with the molecular formula C15H13N3O4S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 13T4O6VMAM, chemically known as 4-hydroxy-2-
methyl-n-2-pyridyl-2h-1,2-benzothiazine-3-carboxamide 1,1-dioxide 
but generally known as piroxicam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5280452. European Medicines Agency schedules Piroxicam 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09936MIG. The term PIROXICAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health 
Organization schedules piroxicam in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIROXICAM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule piroxicam under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PIROXICAM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piroxicam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0031990 and NCI Concept Code C751. 
SMILES: S1(=O)(=O)N(/C(=C(/O)NC2NCCCC2)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2)C.

51385806 Tenoxicam tenoxicam; теноксикам; 
ténoxicam; tenoxicam; 
τενοξικάμη; tenoxikám; 
tenoxicam; tenoksykam; 
tenoxicam; tenoxicam; 
替诺昔康; テノキシカム

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z1R9N0A399. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tenoxicam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10900MIG. 
Tenoxicam generally arises in the molecular formula C13H11N3O4S2. 
The term TENOXICAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 
21.) TENOXICAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tenoxicam under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TENOXICAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tenoxicam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076096 and NCI Concept Code C73097. 
SMILES: S1(=O)(=O)N(/C(=C(/O)NC2NCCCC2)C(=O)C2SCCC12)C.
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51385807 Piroxicam cinnamate This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C24H19N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7E8Q32N75N, chemically known as 4-hydroxy-2-methyl-n-2-
pyridyl-2h-1,2-benzothiazine-3-carboxamide 1,1-dioxide, cinnamate 
(ester) but more generally known as piroxicam cinnamate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436090. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Piroxicam cinnamate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14900MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
piroxicam cinnamate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, PIROXICAM CINNAMATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Piroxicam cinnamate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0071149 and NCI Concept Code C73032. SMILES: 
CN1C(=C(C2CCCCC2S1(=O)=O)OC(=O)/C=C/C3CCCCC3)C(=O)NC4
CCCCN4.

51385808 Piroxicam olamine This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H13N3O4S.C2H7NO, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier T4O2MP4507, chemically known as 2h-1,2-
benzothiazine-3-carboxamide, 4-hydroxy-2-methyl-n-2-pyridinyl-,1,1-
dioxide, compd with 2-aminoethanol (1:1) but more generally known 
as piroxicam olamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5745802. European Medicines Agency schedules Piroxicam olamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03877MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule piroxicam olamine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PIROXICAM OLAMINE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Piroxicam olamine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882397 and NCI Concept Code 
C66434. SMILES: 
CN1C(=C(C2CCCCC2S1(=O)=O)O)C(=O)NC3CCCCN3.C(CO)N.

51385809 Piroxicam pivalic ester This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor and aromatic 
compound with the molecular formula C20H21N3O5S, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 39R048W55L, chemically known as propanoic 
acid, 2,2-dimethyl-, 2-methyl-1,1-dioxido-3-((2-
pyridinylamino)carbonyl)-2h-1,2-benzothiazin-4-yl ester, but more 
generally known as piroxicam pivalic ester, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 135836. European Medicines Agency schedules 
piroxicam pivalic ester or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09936MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule piroxicam pivalic ester 
under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C(=O)OC1=C(N(S(=O)(=O)C2C1CCCC2)C)C(=O)NC3CCCC
N3.

Class 51385900 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory thiazolidines and thiophenes and triazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from or based in 
part on thiazolidines, thiophenes, or triazines

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51385901 Darbufelone darbufelone; дарбуфелон; 
darbufélone; darbufelone; 
δαρβουφελόνη; darbufelon; 
darbufelone; darbufelon; 
darbufelona; darbufelona

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C18H24N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 72H8H6K34C, chemically known as 5-((z)-3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-
hydroxybenzylidene)-2-imino-4-thiazolidinone. but generally known as 
darbufelone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6444826. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Darbufelone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB26843. The term DARBUFELONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). Most nations schedule darbufelone 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DARBUFELONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Darbufelone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0969365 and NCI Concept Code C81061. SMILES: 
S1/C(=C\C2CC(C(C)(C)C)C(O)C(C(C)(C)C)C2)C(=O)N=C1N.

51385902 Tianafac tianafac; тианафак; tianafac; 
tianafac; τιαναφάκη; tianafak; 
tianafac; tianafak; tianafaco; 
tianafaco; 噻那酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C11H9ClO2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier P0T3ZRK3XV, chemically known as benzo(b)thiophene-2-
acetic acid, 5-chloro-3-methyl- but generally known as tianafac, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68686. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tianafac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11006MIG. The term 
TIANAFAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name. TIANAFAC is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tianafac under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIANAFAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tianafac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0602554 and NCI 
Concept Code C76819. SMILES: 
CC1=C(SC2=C1C=C(C=C2)CL)CC(=O)O.

51385903 Apazone or azapropazone azapropazone; азапропазон; 
azapropazone; azapropazon; 
αζαπροπαζόνη; azapropazon; 
azapropazone; azapropazon; 
azapropazona; azapropazona; 
阿扎丙宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C16H20N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K2VOT966ZI, chemically known as 1,2-dihydro-3-
dimethylamino-7-methyl-1,2-(propylmalonyl)-1,2,4-benzotriazine but 
generally known as apazone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 26098. Apazone most often comes in base and dihydrate 
forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Azapropazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05638MIG. The term AZAPROPAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules apazone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Apazone or azapropazone bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0003524 and NCI Concept Code C73074. 
SMILES: CCCC1C(=O)N2C3=C(C=CC(=C3)C)N=C(N2C1=O)N(C)C.
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51385904 Darbufelone mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes the mesylate form of a cyclooxygenase 
inhibitor with the molecular formula C18H24N2O2S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 72H8H6K34C, chemically known as 5-((z)-3,5-di-
tert-butyl-4-hydroxybenzylidene)-2-imino-4-thiazolidinone. but more 
generally known as darbufelone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6444826. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Darbufelone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26843. The term 
DARBUFELONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13 
No. 3, 1999, List 42). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule darbufelone mesylate under HS 29341000. As of Q4 2014, 
DARBUFELONE MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Darbufelone mesylate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2825436 and NCI Concept Code C81062. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C1CC(CC(C1O)C(C)(C)C)/C=C\2/C(=O)NC(=N)S2.CS(=O)(=
O)O.

Class 51386000 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatorys, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Nonsteroidal anti inflammatorys composed of multiple 
constituents, with no dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51386001 Isoprofen isoprofen; изопрофен; 
isoprofène; isoprofen; 
ισοπροφαίνη; izoprofén; 
isoprofene; izoprofen; 
isoprofeno; isoprofeno; 异洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H20O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 18751GAD0P, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-alpha-
methyl-2-(1-methylethyl)-1h-indene-5-acetic acid but generally known 
as isoprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68769. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isoprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08331MIG. The term ISOPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ISOPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isoprofen under HS 29163900 and 
SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, ISOPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Isoprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827218 and NCI Concept Code C83845. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C(C1CC2CC(CC2CC1)C(C)C)C.
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51386002 Bifeprofen bifeprofen; бифепрофен; 
biféprofène; bifeprofen; 
διφεπροφαίνη; bifeprofén; 
bifeprofene; bifeprofen; 
bifeprofeno; bifeprofeno; 
联苯洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C22H25ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9973I7EX5X, chemically known as ( -)-2-chloro-alpha-methyl-
4-biphenylacetic acid, ester with 1-glycoloyl-4-methyllpiperazine but 
generally known as bifeprofen, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 185459. European Medicines Agency schedules Bifeprofen 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05829MIG. The term BIFEPROFEN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). Most nations schedule 
bifeprofen under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
BIFEPROFEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bifeprofen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347011 
and NCI Concept Code C73079. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2CCC(C(C(=O)OCC(=O)N3CCN(CC3)C)C)CC2)CCCC1.

51386003 Bufezolac bufezolac; буфезолак; 
bufézolac; bufezolac; 
βουφεζολάκη; bufezolak; 
bufezolac; bufezolak; 
bufezolaco; bufezolaco; 丁苯唑酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C21H22N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PUA774J9MP, chemically known as 1-isobutyl-3,4-
diphenylpyrazole-5-acetic acid but generally known as bufezolac, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68676. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bufezolac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05962MIG. The term 
BUFEZOLAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
BUFEZOLAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bufezolac under HS 29331990 and 
SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, BUFEZOLAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bufezolac bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347228 and NCI Concept Code C73081. 
SMILES: OC(=O)CC1N(NC(C1C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC(C)C.

51386004 Butanixin butanixin; бутаниксин; 
butanixine; butanixin; 
βουτανιξίνη; butanixin; 
butanixina; butaniksyna; 
butanixino; butanixino; 丁尼辛

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FZ99TBX0LI. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Butanixin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06004MIG. Butanixin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H18N2O2. The term 
BUTANIXIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 15.) 
BUTANIXIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule butanixin under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BUTANIXIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Butanixin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347238 and NCI Concept Code C73082. 
SMILES: OC(=O)C1C(NC2CC(CCCC)CCC2)NCCC1.
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51386005 Cliprofen cliprofen; клипофен; cliprofène; 
cliprofen; κλιπροφαίνη; 
kliprofén; cliprofene; kliprofen; 
cliprofeno; cliprofeno; 克利洛芬; 
クリプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H11ClO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BB27ZR25WO, chemically known as benzeneacetic acid, 3-
chloro-alpha-methyl-4-(2-thienylcarbonyl)- but generally known as 
cliprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 167449. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cliprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06671MIG. 
The term CLIPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, 
List 15). CLIPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cliprofen under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLIPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cliprofen bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2699354 and NCI Concept Code C77343. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CCC1C(=O)C1SCCC1.

51386006 Drinidene drinidene; дриниден; drinidène; 
driniden; δρινιδένη; drinidén; 
drinidene; dryniden; drinideno; 
drinideno; ドリニデン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C10H9NO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G715G2AW6N, chemically known as 1h-inden-1-one, 2-
(aminomethylene)-2,3-dihydro- but generally known as drinidene, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3037167. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Drinidene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06400MIG. The term DRINIDENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). DRINIDENE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule drinidene 
under HS 29223900 and SITC 51463. As of Q4 2014, DRINIDENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Drinidene 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825248 and NCI Concept Code 
C80543. SMILES: C\1C2=CC=CC=C2C(=O)/C1=C/N.

51386007 Duometacin duometacin; дуометрацин; 
duométacine; duometacin; 
δουομετακίνη; duometacin; 
duometacina; doumetacyna; 
duometacina; duometacina; 
度美辛

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C20H19NO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L5WVJ201KN, chemically known as 1h-indole-1-acetic acid, 
6-methoxy-3-(4-methoxybenzoyl)-2-methyl- but generally known as 
duometacin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71912. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Duometacin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06427MIG. The term DUOMETACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). DUOMETACIN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule duometacin 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DUOMETACIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Duometacin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880428 and NCI Concept Code 
C65498. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2N(C(C(C2CC1)C(=O)C1CCC(OC)CC1)C)CC(=O)O)C.
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51386008 Fenclozic acid fenclozic acid; фенклозинова 
киселина; acide fenclozique; 
fenclozinsäure; φαινκλοζικό οξύ; 
fenklozámsav; acido fenclozico; 
kwas fenklozowy; ácido 
fenclózico; ácido fenclózico; 
芬克洛酸

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H8ClNO2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 58SRQ4DV53, chemically known as 4-thiazoleacetic acid, 2-
(p-chlorophenyl)- but generally known as fenclozic acid, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 28858. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenclozic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07553MIG. The term 
FENCLOZIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 
10). Most nations schedule fenclozic acid under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FENCLOZIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenclozic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060163 and NCI Concept Code C65645. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=CC=C1C2=NC(=CS2)CC(=O)O)Cl.

51386009 Furcloprofen furcloprofen; фурклопрофен; 
furcloprofène; furcloprofen; 
φουρκλοπροφαίνη; furkloprofén; 
furcloprofene; furkloprofen; 
furcloprofeno; furcloprofeno; 
呋洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier V52IY042L9. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Furcloprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07837MIG. 
Furcloprofen generally arises in the molecular formula C15H11CLO3. 
The term FURCLOPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, 
list 21.) FURCLOPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule furcloprofen under HS 29329985 
and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, FURCLOPROFEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Furcloprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880871 and NCI Concept Code C65784. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C3C(OC2CC1)CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CC3.

51386010 Lexofenac lexofenac; лексофенак; 
lexofénac; lexofenac; 
λεξοφαινάκη; lexofenak; 
lexofenac; leksofenak; 
lexofenaco; lexofenaco; 来克芬酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3578QN1B5H. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lexofenac in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08500MIG. 
Lexofenac generally arises in the molecular formula C14H14O3. The 
term LEXOFENAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) 
LEXOFENAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lexofenac under HS 29183000 and 
SITC 51395. As of Q4 2014, LEXOFENAC remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lexofenac bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881374 and NCI Concept Code C66011. 
SMILES: O=C1CCCC(=C1)C1CCC(CC1)CC(=O)O.
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51386011 Mabuprofen mabuprofen; мабупрофен; 
mabuprofène; mabuprofen; 
μαβουπροφένη; mabuprofén; 
mabuprofene; mabuprofen; 
mabuprofeno; mabuprofeno; 
马布洛芬; マブプロフェン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C15H23NO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 02B8S6J90B, chemically known as benzeneacetamide, n-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-alpha-methyl-4-(2-methylpropyl)- but generally known as 
mabuprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71261. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mabuprofen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08630MIG. The term MABUPROFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). MABUPROFEN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mabuprofen 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, MABUPROFEN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mabuprofen 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881504 and NCI Concept Code 
C66046. SMILES: O=C(NCCO)C(C1CCC(CC(C)C)CC1)C.

51386012 Metamfazone metamfazone; метамфазон; 
métamfazone; metamfazon; 
μεταμφαζόνη; metamfazon; 
metamfazone; metamfazon; 
metamfazona; metanfazona; 
美坦法宗

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C11H11N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6Q0YU79408, chemically known as 3(2h)-pyridazinon, 4-
amino-6-methyl-2-phenyl- but generally known as metamfazone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 176887. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Metamfazone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08807MIG. The term METAMFAZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). METAMFAZONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metamfazone under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, METAMFAZONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Metamfazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881797 and NCI 
Concept Code C66105. SMILES: 
CC1=NN(C(=O)C(=C1)N)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51386013 Pimetacin pimetacin; пиметацин; 
pimétacine; pimetacin; 
πιμετακίνη; pimetacin; 
pimetacina; pimetacyna; 
pimetacina; pimetacina; 吡美辛

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z6RX3C7B5V. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pimetacin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09839MIG. 
Pimetacin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C25H21CLN2O3S. The term PIMETACIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. PIMETACIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pimetacin under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIMETACIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pimetacin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882380 and NCI Concept Code C66385. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C(=O)N2C(C(C3C2CCC(OC)C3)CC(=O)SCC2CCCNC2)C)
CC1.
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51386014 Sulprosal This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 85LCU5151G. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulprosal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10759MIG. Sulprosal 
generally arises in the molecular formula C10H12O6S. The term 
SULPROSAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
SULPROSAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, SULPROSAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulprosal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883217 and NCI Concept Code C66575. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)OCCCS(=O)(=O)O)O.

51386015 Tazeprofen tazeprofen; тазепрофен; 
tazéprofène; tazeprofen; 
ταζεπροφαίνη; tazeprofén; 
tazeprofene; tazeprofen; 
tazeprofeno; tazeprofeno; 
他折洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier S05RV1R3LZ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tazeprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10846MIG. 
Tazeprofen generally arises in the molecular formula C16H13NO2S. 
The term TAZEPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 
24.) TAZEPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tazeprofen under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TAZEPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tazeprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699897 and NCI Concept Code C76815. 
SMILES: S1C2CC(C(C)C(=O)O)CCC2NC1C1CCCCC1.

51386016 Tenosiprol tenosiprol; тенозипрол; 
ténosiprol; tenosiprol; 
τενοσιπρόλη; tenosziprol; 
tenosiprolo; tenosyprol; 
tenosiprol; tenosiprol; 替诺脯

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3E44064G8N. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tenosiprol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10899MIG. 
Tenosiprol generally arises in the molecular formula C10H11NO4S. 
The term TENOSIPROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 
31.) TENOSIPROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tenosiprol under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TENOSIPROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tenosiprol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699914 and NCI Concept Code C76816. 
SMILES: C1C(CNC1C(=O)O)OC(=O)C2=CC=CS2.
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51386017 Zoliprofen zoliprofen; золипрофен; 
zoliprofène; zoliprofen; 
ζολιπροφαίνη; zoliprofén; 
zoliprofene; zoliprofen; 
zoliprofeno; zoliprofeno; 
唑利洛芬

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C12H11NO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J2GC047H27, chemically known as propionic acid, 2-(p-((2-
thiazolyl)oxy)phenyl)- but generally known as zoliprofen, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 68758. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zoliprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00180MIG. The term 
ZOLIPROFEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
ZOLIPROFEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zoliprofen under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZOLIPROFEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zoliprofen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1883609 and NCI Concept Code C66706. 
SMILES: CC(C1=CC=C(C=C1)OC2=NC=CS2)C(=O)O.

Class 51386100 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory sulindacs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made of a sulfinylindene derivative prodrug whose 
sulfinyl moiety is converted in vivo to an active NSAID analgesic.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51386101 Exisulind exisulind; ексисулинд; 
exisulind; exisulind; εξισουλίνδη; 
exiszulind; exisulind; eksisulind; 
exisulinde; exisulind

This classification denotes a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H17FO4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K619IIG2R9, chemically known as 1h-indene-3-acetic acid, 5-
fluoro-2-methy l-1-((4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)methylene)- but generally 
known as exisulind, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5472495. The term EXISULIND is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 
1999, List 42). Most nations schedule exisulind under HS 29309085 
and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, EXISULIND remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Exisulind bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0075616 and NCI Concept Code C1239. SMILES: 
CC\1=C(C2=C(/C1=C\C3=CC=C(C=C3)S(=O)(=O)C)C=CC(=C2)F)CC(
=O)O.

51386102 Paranyline or renytoline renytoline, ρενυτολίνη, 
renytoliini, renitolina, renytolin, 
ренитолин, and 瑞尼托林.

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C21H16N2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O2ILF29K8B, chemically known as p-toluamidine, .alpha.-
fluoren-9-ylidene-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
paranyline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 160409. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Renytoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10278MIG. The term RENYTOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). Paranyline or renytoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882930 and NCI Concept Code C66514. 
SMILES: 
C1=CC=C2C(=C1)C3=CC=CC=C3C2=CC4=CC=C(C=C4)C(=N)N.
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Class 51386200 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory aminocaproic acids and aminosalicylic acids 
and aniline compounds and anthraquinones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from or based in 
part on aminocaproic acids, aminosalicylic acids, aniline compounds, or anthraquinones

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51386201 Acexamic acid acexamic acid; ακεξαμικό οξύ; 
aseksamihappo; acido 
acexamico; acexaminsyre; 
ацексаминова киселина; and 
醋氨己酸; アセキサミン酸

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7IC4BO7D3R. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acexamic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05234MIG. 
Acexamic acid generally arises in the molecular formula C8H15NO3. 
The term ACEXAMIC ACID is an International Nomenclature of 
Cosmetic Ingredients designation. Most nations schedule acexamic 
acid under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, 
ACEXAMIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acexamic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0049477 and NCI Concept Code C80535. SMILES: 
OC(=O)CCCCCNC(=O)C.

51386202 Olsalazine olsalazine; олсалазин; 
olsalazine; olsalazin; 
ολσαλαζίνη; olszalazin; 
olsalazina; olsalazyna; 
olsalazina; olsalazina; 奥沙拉秦; 

オルサラジン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C14H10N2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ULS5I8J03O, chemically known as 1,2,3,4,10,14b-
hexahydro-2-methylpyrazino(2,1-a)pyrido(2,3-c)benzazepine but 
generally known as olsalazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4205. European Medicines Agency schedules Olsalazine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09436MIG. The term OLSALAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health 
Organization schedules olsalazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OLSALAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule olsalazine under HS 
32041200 and SITC 53112. As of Q4 2014, OLSALAZINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Olsalazine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069454 and NCI Concept Code C1176. 
SMILES: N12C(CN(CC1)C)C1C(CC3C2NCCC3)CCCC1.
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51386203 Eltenac eltenac; елтенак; elténac; 
eltenac; ελτενάκη; eltenak; 
eltenac; eltenak; eltenaco; 
eltenaco; 依尔替酸; エルテナク

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C12H9Cl2NO2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A153L3JA99, chemically known as 4-(2,6-dichloroanilino)-3-
thiopheneacetic acid but generally known as eltenac, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 51717. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Eltenac in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06495MIG. The term 
ELTENAC is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
ELTENAC is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule eltenac under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, ELTENAC remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Eltenac bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0648171 
and NCI Concept Code C77358. SMILES: 
CLC1C(NC2C(CC(=O)O)CSC2)C(CL)CCC1.

51386204 Diacerein ジアセレインThis classification denotes a log with the molecular formula 
C19H12O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4HU6J11EL5. 
European Medicines Agency schedules diacerein in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07060MIG. The term DIACEREIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24). DIACEREIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule diacerein under HS 
29189900 and SITC 51396. As of Q4 2014, DIACEREIN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O(C1C2C(C(=O)C3C(C2=O)C(OC(=O)C)CCC3)CC(C1)C(=O)O)C(=O)
C.

51386205 Olsalazine sodium This classification denotes an anti-infective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y7JEW0XG7I. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Olsalazine sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03510MIG. 
Olsalazine sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C14H8N2O6.2NA. The term 'olsalazine sodium' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule olsalazine sodium under HS 32041200 and SITC 
53112. As of Q4 2014, OLSALAZINE SODIUM remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Olsalazine sodium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0353940 and NCI Concept Code C66254. 
SMILES: C1CC(C(CC1/N=N/C2CCC(C(C2)C(=O)[O-])O)C(=O)[O-
])O.[NA+].[NA+].

Class 51386300 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory benzoxazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from oxazines (Six-membered heterocycles 
containing an oxygen and a nitrogen) with a fused benzene ring (benzene is a toxic, 
volatile hydrocarbon coal distillation byproduct), hence the names BENZ-OXAZINE, BENZ-
OXAZINES, or BENZOXAZINES.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51386301 Meseclazone meseclazone; мезеклазон; 
méséclazone; meseclazon; 
μεσεκλαζόνη; mezeklazon; 
meseclazone; mezeklazon; 
meseclazona; meseclazona; 
美西拉宗; メセクラゾン

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C11H10ClNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 51KFT71THG, chemically known as 7-chloro-3,3a-dihydro-2-
methyl-2h,9h-isoxazolo(3,2-b)(1,3)benzoxazin-9-one but generally 
known as meseclazone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
34445. European Medicines Agency schedules Meseclazone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08783MIG. The term MESECLAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). MESECLAZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
meseclazone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MESECLAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Meseclazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066015 and NCI Concept Code C73088. SMILES: 
CC1CC2N(O1)C(=O)C3=C(O2)C=CC(=C3)CL.

51386302 Pirprofen pirprofen; πιποπροφαίνη; 
pirprofeeni; pirprofene; 
pirprofen; пирпрофен; and 
吡洛芬; ピルプロフェン

This classification denotes a phenylpropionate and non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory agent with the molecular formula C13H14ClNO2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier T7KN291890, chemically known as 
hydratropic acid, 3-chloro-4-(3-pyrrolin-1-yl)- but generally known as 
pirprofen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35935. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pirprofen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09940MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules pirprofen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIRPROFEN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pirprofen under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PIRPROFEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: CLC1C(N2CC=CC2)CCC(C(C)C(=O)O)C1.

Class 51386400 Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory phenylhydrazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs made from diazo derivatives of aniline (benzene and 
hydrazine, or hydrazinobenzene).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51386401 Balsalazide balsalazide; балсалазид; 
balsalazide; balsalazid; 
βαλσαλαζίδη; balszalazid; 
balsalazide; balsalazyd; 
balsalazida; balsalazida; 巴柳氮; 

バルサラジド

This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier P80AL8J7ZP. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Balsalazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06092MIG. 
Balsalazide generally arises in the molecular formula C17H15N3O6. 
The term BALSALAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 
23.) BALSALAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule balsalazide under HS 29270000 and 
SITC 51485. As of Q4 2014, BALSALAZIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Balsalazide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052940 and NCI Concept Code C65247. 
SMILES: 
O=C(NCCC(=O)O)C1CCC(N/N=C2/C=C(C(=O)C=C2)C(=O)O)CC1.
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51386402 Tepoxalin This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C20H20ClN3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TZ4OX61974, chemically known as 1h-pyrazole-3-
propanamide, 5-(4-chlorophenyl)-n-hydroxy-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)-n-
methyl- but generally known as tepoxalin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 59757. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tepoxalin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10905MIG. The term TEPOXALIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). TEPOXALIN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tepoxalin under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
TEPOXALIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tepoxalin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0145162 and NCI 
Concept Code C76817. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(C2N(NC(CCC(=O)N(O)C)C2)C2CCC(OC)CC2)CC1.

51386403 Balsalazide disodium This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C17H13N3O6.2NA.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1XL6BJI034. European Medicines Agency schedules 
balsalazide disodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35314. The term 
balsalazide disodium is a United States Adopted Name designation. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule balsalazide 
disodium under HS 29270000. As of Q4 2014, BALSALAZIDE 
DISODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Balsalazide disodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0595398 
and NCI Concept Code C47409. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)NCCC(=O)[O-])/N=N/C2CCC(C(C2)C(=O)[O-
])O.O.O.[NA+].[NA+].

51386404 Balsalazide sodium This classification denotes a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug with 
the molecular formula C17H13N3O6.2Na.2H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1XL6BJI034, chemically known as benzoic acid, 5-
((1e)-(4-(((2-carboxyethyl)amino)carbonyl)phenyl)azo)-2-hydroxy-, 
disodium salt, dihydrate, but more generally known as balsalazide 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6504526. European 
Medicines Agency schedules balsalazide sodium or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06092MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule balsalazide sodium under HS 29270000. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)NCCC(=O)[O-])/N=N/C2CCC(C(C2)C(=O)[O-
])O.O.O.[NA+].[NA+].

Class 51386500 Combination amino acids/proteins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that consist of a) organic compounds that 
generally contain an amino (-NH2) and a carboxyl (-COOH) group; and b) linear 
polypeptides that are synthesized on ribosomes and may be further modified, crosslinked, 
cleaved, or assembled into complex proteins with several subunits. Typical combination 
amino acid/protein constituents are glycerin and isoleucine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51386501 Glycerin/lysine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN503. This VA Drug Class (TN503) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group AMINO 
ACIDS/PROTEINS, ORAL.

51386502 Isoleucine/leucine/valine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class TN501. This VA Drug Class (TN501) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group AMINO 
ACIDS/PROTEINS, PARENTERAL, WITHOUT ADDED 
ELECTROLYTES.

Class 51386600 Combination anti-inflammatory agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that reduce or suppress a pathological 
process characterized by injury or destruction of tissues caused by a variety of cytologic 
and chemical reactions, and which manifests as pain, heat, redness, swelling, and loss of 
function, a condition known as inflammation, hence the term ANTI-INFLAMMATORY 
AGENTS. Typical combination anti-inflammatory agent constituents are alcohol, aluminum 
hydroxide, dibucaine, esomeprazole, fluocinolone, hydrocortisone, and lansoprazole.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51386601 Alcohol/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386602 Aloe/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386603 Aloe/hydrocortisone/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386604 Dibucaine/hydrocortisone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386605 Diperodon/hydrocortisone/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386606 Fluocinolone/pyrithione This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.
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51386607 Hydrocortisone/isopropyl alcohol/resorcinol/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386608 Hydrocortisone/isopropyl alcohol/salicylic acid/sodium 
thiosulfate

tepoxalin; τεποξαλίνη; 
tepoksaliini; tepossalina; 
tepoxalin; тепоксалин; and 
替泊沙林; テポキサリン

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386609 Hydrocortisone/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386610 Hydrocortisone/pramoxine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386611 Hydrocortisone/salicylic acid/sulfur This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386612 Hydrocortisone/sulfur/zinc oxide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

51386613 Hydrocortisone/urea This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE200. This VA Drug Class (DE200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY, TOPICAL.

Family 51390000 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs

Class 51391500 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl 
group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51391501 Imoxiterol imoxiterol; имокситерол; 
imoxitérol; imoxiterol; 
ιμοξιτερόλη; imoxiterol; 
imossiterolo; imoksyterol; 
imoxiterol; imoxiterol; 伊莫特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UR4924C6G2. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Imoxiterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08157MIG. Imoxiterol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C20H25N3O3. The term 
IMOXITEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) 
IMOXITEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Imoxiterol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, IMOXITEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Imoxiterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827197 and NCI Concept Code C83794. 
SMILES: CC(CCN1CNC2C1CCCC2)NCC(C3CCC(C(C3)OC)O)O.

51391502 Isoxaprolol isoxaprolol; изоксапролол; 
isoxaprolol; isoxaprolol; 
ισοξαπρολόλη; izoxaprolol; 
isoxaprololo; izoksaprolol; 
isoxaprolol; isoxaprolol; 异噁洛尔

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
blocking agent with the molecular formula C19H26N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0Y84EU1HAA, chemically known as 
2-propanol, 1-((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)-3-(2-(2-(3-methyl-5-
isoxazolyl)ethenyl)phenoxy)- but generally known as isoxaprolol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6443854. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isoxaprolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08342MIG. 
The term ISOXAPROLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). ISOXAPROLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isoxaprolol under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ISOXAPROLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Isoxaprolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881282 and NCI Concept Code C65985. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(C)(C)C)COC1C(CCCC1)/C=C/C1ONC(C1)C.

51391503 Naminterol naminterol; наминтерол; 
namintérol; naminterol; 
ναμιντερόλη; naminterol; 
naminterolo; naminterol; 
naminterol; naminterol; 那明特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1Q13LFM3WG, chemically known as 5-amino-alpha-(((p-
methoxy-alpha-methylphenethyl)amino)methyl)-m-xylene-alpha,alpha-
diol but generally known as naminterol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 174101. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Naminterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09144MIG. The term 
NAMINTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
NAMINTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule naminterol under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, NAMINTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Naminterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827270 and NCI Concept Code C83980. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(CC1CCC(OC)CC1)C)C1CC(CC(N)C1)CO.
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Class 51391600 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from a group of compounds derived from 
ammonia by substituting organic radicals for the hydrogens.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51391601 Octodrine octodrine; октодрин; octodrine; 
octodrin; οκτοδρίνη; oktodrin; 
ottodrina; oktodryna; octodrina; 
octodrina; 奥托君; オクトドリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H19N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3GQ9E911BI, chemically known as 1,5-dimethylhexylamine but 
generally known as octodrine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10982. European Medicines Agency schedules Octodrine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09414MIG. The term OCTODRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). OCTODRINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
octodrine under HS 29211980 and SITC 51451. As of Q4 2014, 
OCTODRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Octodrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0772192 
and NCI Concept Code C74107. SMILES: NC(CCCC(C)C)C.

51391602 Aminophylline aminophylline; аминофилин; 
aminophylline; aminophyllin; 
αμινοφυλλίνη; aminofillin; 
aminofillina; aminofilina; 
aminofilina; aminofilina; 
アミノフィリン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula 2C7H8N4O2.C2H8N2.H2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y7E0LU9ZMS. European Medicines 
Agency schedules aminophylline hydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00461MIG. Most nations schedule aminophylline under HS 
29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, AMINOPHYLLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aminophylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002575 and NCI 
Concept Code C47393. SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)NC=N2.CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)NC=
N2.C(CN)N.O.

51391603 Amrinone or inamrinone amrinone; амринон; amrinone; 
amrinon; αμρινόνη; amrinon; 
amrinone; amrynon; amrinona; 
amrinona; 氨力农

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula C10H9N3O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier JUT23379TN, chemically known as 
5-amino-(3,4-bipyridin)-6(1h)-one but generally known as amrinone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3698. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Amrinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05493MIG. The term 
AMRINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
World Health Organization schedules amrinone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMRINONE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Amrinone or inamrinone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002697 and NCI Concept Code 
C61789. SMILES: C1=CN=CC=C1C2=CNC(=O)C(=C2)N.
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51391604 Isometheptene isometheptene; изометептен; 
isométheptène; isomethepten; 
ισομεθεπτένη; izometheptén; 
isometeptene; izometepten; 
isometepteno; isometepteno; 
异美汀

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H19N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y7L24THH6T, 
chemically known as 5-hepten-2-amine, n,6-dimethyl-, hydrochloride 
but generally known as isometheptene, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 22297. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isometheptene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08324MIG. The term 
ISOMETHEPTENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules isometheptene in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ISOMETHEPTENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule isometheptene under HS 29211980 
and SITC 51451. As of Q4 2014, ISOMETHEPTENE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Isometheptene bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064007 and NCI Concept Code C75929. 
SMILES: N(C(CC/C=C(/C)C)C)C.

51391605 Milrinone milrinone; милринон; milrinone; 
milrinon; μιλρινόνη; milrinon; 
milrinone; milrynon; milrinona; 
milrinona; 米力农; ミルリノン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H9N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JU9YAX04C7, chemically known as 1,6-dihydro-2-methyl-6-oxo-(3,4′-
bipyridine)-5-carbonitrile but generally known as milrinone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4197. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Milrinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08968MIG. The term 
MILRINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
World Health Organization schedules milrinone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MILRINONE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
milrinone under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
MILRINONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Milrinone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0128513 and NCI 
Concept Code C61848. SMILES: 
O=C1[NH]C(C(C2CCNCC2)CC1C#N)C.

51391606 Prenylamine prenylamine; прениламин; 
prénylamine; prenylamin; 
φαινυλαμίνη; prenilamin; 
prenilamina; prenylamina; 
prenilamina; prenilamina; 
普尼拉明; プレニルアミン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent, calcium channel 
blocker, and vasodilator agent with the molecular formula C24H27N, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier K2OH82Z000, chemically known as 
1-phenyl-2-(1,1-diphenylpropyl-3-amino)propane but generally known 
as prenylamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9801. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prenylamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10030MIG. World Health Organization schedules prenylamine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PRENYLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prenylamine under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, PRENYLAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
N(CCC(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)C(CC1CCCCC1)C.
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51391607 Propylhexedrine propylhexedrine; 
пропилхекседрин; 
propylhexédrine; propylhexedrin; 
προπυλεξεδρίνη; propilhexedrin; 
propilesedrina; 
propylheksedryna; 
propilexedrina; propilhexedrina; 
丙己君; プロピルヘキセドリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C10H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LQU92IU8LL, chemically known as propylhexedrine, dl- but generally 
known as propylhexedrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
7558. European Medicines Agency schedules Propylhexedrine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10121MIG. The term PROPYLHEXEDRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. PROPYLHEXEDRINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
propylhexedrine under HS 29213099 and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPYLHEXEDRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Propylhexedrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0033508 and NCI Concept Code C47694. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1)NC.

51391608 Ractopamine ractopamine, ρακτοπαμίνη, 
raktopamiini, ractopamina, 
ractopamin, рактопамин, and 
雷托巴胺.

This classification denotes a veterinary beta-adrenergic agonist with 
the molecular formula C18H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 57370OZ3P1, chemically known as benzenemethanol, 4-
hydroxy-alpha-(((3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylpropyl)amino)methyl)- 
but generally known as ractopamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56052. European Medicines Agency schedules Ractopamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10240MIG. The term RACTOPAMINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
RACTOPAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ractopamine under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, RACTOPAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ractopamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072954 and NCI Concept Code C84132. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(CCC1CCC(O)CC1)C)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51391609 Hydroxyamphetamine hydroxyamfetamine; 
хидроксиамфетамин; 
hydroxyamfétamine; 
hydroxyamfetamin; 
υδροξυαμφεταμίνη; 
hidroxiamfetamin; 
idrossiamfetamina; 
hydroksyamfetamina; 
hidroxianfetamina; 
hidroxianfetamina; 羟苯丙胺

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FQR280JW2N, 
chemically known as phenol, 4-(2-aminopropyl)- but generally known 
as hydroxyamfetamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
644000. European Medicines Agency schedules Hydroxyamfetamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08075MIG. The term 
HYDROXYAMFETAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
HYDROXYAMFETAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, HYDROXYAMPHETAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydroxyamphetamine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030140 and NCI Concept Code 
C61787. SMILES: OC1CCC(CC(N)C)CC1.
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51391610 Aminophylline dihydrate This classification denotes the dihydrate form of a phosphodiesterase 
inhibitor and bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
2C7H8N4O2.C2H8N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
27Y3KJK423, chemically known as 3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-1h-purine-
2,6-dione but more generally known as aminophylline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 2153. Aminophylline most often comes in 
base, anhydrous, and dihydrate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aminophylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05444MIG. The term 
AMINOPHYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules aminophylline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMINOPHYLLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule aminophylline dihydrate under HS 
29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, AMINOPHYLLINE 
DIHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aminophylline dihydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3472162 
and NCI Concept Code C76313. SMILES: 
CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)[NH]CN2.CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)[NH]C
N2.C(CN)N.O.O.

51391611 Aminophylline hydrate This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator with the molecular formula 2C7H8N4O2.C2H8N2.H2O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y7E0LU9ZMS. European Medicines 
Agency schedules aminophylline hydrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00461MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
aminophylline hydrate under HS 29395900. SMILES: 
CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)[NH]CN2.CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)[NH]C
N2.C(CN)N.O.

51391612 Amrinone lactate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C10H9N3O.C3H6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I229274Y5B. European Medicines Agency schedules 
amrinone lactate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00512MIG. The term 
amrinone lactate is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule amrinone lactate under HS 29337900. 
SMILES: CC(C(=O)O)O.C1CNCCC1C2CC(C(=O)[NH]C2)N.

51391613 Isometheptene bitartrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H19N.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C4625WF7BM, chemically known as 5-hepten-2-amine, n,6-
dimethyl-, (r-(r*,r*))-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1) (9ci) but more 
generally known as isometheptene bitartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 22296. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule isometheptene bitartrate under HS 29211980 and 
SITC 51451. As of Q4 2014, ISOMETHEPTENE BITARTRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Isometheptene 
bitartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770466 and NCI 
Concept Code C87580. SMILES: 
CC(CCC=C(C)C)NC.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51391614 Isometheptene hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H19N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9Z4CJC3O5F, chemically known as 5-hepten-2-amine, n,6-dimethyl-, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as isometheptene 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 22297. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isometheptene hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14276MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule isometheptene hydrochloride under HS 
29211980 and SITC 51451. As of Q4 2014, ISOMETHEPTENE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isometheptene hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2697822 and NCI Concept Code C80003. SMILES: 
CC(CCC=C(C)C)NC.CL.

51391615 Isometheptene mucate This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C9H19N.C6H10O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8O120FDS6P. European Medicines Agency schedules isometheptene 
mucate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02792MIG. The term isometheptene 
mucate is a U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule isometheptene mucate 
under HS 29211980 and SITC 51451. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOMETHEPTENE MUCATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Isometheptene mucate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0355634 and NCI Concept Code C87577. SMILES: 
CC(CCC=C(C)C)NC.CC(CCC=C(C)C)NC.[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C
(=O)O)O)O)([C@@H](C(=O)O)O)O.

51391616 Milrinone lactate This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H9N3O.C3H6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9K8XR81MO8, chemically known as 1,6-dihydro-2-methyl-6-
oxo-(3,4&prime;-bipyridine)-5-carbonitrile but more generally known as 
milrinone lactate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4197. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Milrinone lactate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14579MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule milrinone lactate under HS 29337900 and SITC 
51561. As of Q4 2014, MILRINONE LACTATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Milrinone lactate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0699132 and NCI Concept Code C29263. 
SMILES: CC1C(CC(C(=O)[NH]1)C#N)C2CCNCC2.CC(C(=O)O)O.
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51391617 Prenylamine lactate This classification denotes an adrenergic agent C24H27N.C3H6O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6J3J6SXI7V, chemically known as 
benzenepropanamine, n-(1-methyl-2-phenylethyl)-.gamma.-phenyl-, 2-
hydroxypropanoate, but more generally known as prenylamine lactate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65557. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Prenylamine lactate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04033MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule prenylamine 
lactate under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
PRENYLAMINE LACTATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1)NCCC(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CC(C(=O)O)O.

51391618 Propylhexedrine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist 
C10H21N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 064LUN7NZ5, 
chemically known as (rs)-n,.alpha.-dimethyl-cyclohexylethylamine 
hydrochloride, but more generally known as propylhexedrine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 102541. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule propylhexedrine 
hydrochloride under HS 29213099 and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, 
PROPYLHEXEDRINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: CC(CC1CCCCC1)NC.CL.

51391619 Ractopamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 309G9J93TP, chemically known as benzenemethanol, 4-
hydroxy-alpha-(((3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylpropyl)amino)methyl)- 
but more generally known as ractopamine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 56052. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ractopamine hydrochloride under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, RACTOPAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Ractopamine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0958044 and NCI 
Concept Code C84133. SMILES: 
CC(CCC1CCC(CC1)O)NCC(C2CCC(CC2)O)O.CL.

Class 51391700 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic amino alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from compounds possessing both a hydroxyl 
(-OH) and an amino group (-NH2).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51391701 Butopamine butopamine; бутопамин; 
butopamine; butopamin; 
βουτοπαμίνη; butopamin; 
butopamina; butopamina; 
butopamina; butopamina; 
布托巴胺; ブトパミン

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZX7907IE2H, chemically known as benzenemethanol, 4-hydroxy-
alpha-(((3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylpropyl)amino)methyl)-, (r-(r*,r*)) 
but generally known as butopamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68556. European Medicines Agency schedules Butopamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06031MIG. The term BUTOPAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). BUTOPAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
butopamine under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
BUTOPAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Butopamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054265 and NCI Concept Code C81649. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CCC1CCC(O)CC1)C)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51391702 Adrenalone adrenalone; адреналон; 
adrénalone; adrenalon; 
αδρεναλόνη; adrenalon; 
adrenalone; adrenalon; 
adrenalona; adrenalona; 
肾上腺酮; アドレナロン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EGU41QL329, 
chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxy-alpha-methylaminoacetophenone 
but generally known as adrenalone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 7436. Adrenalone comes in forms base and hydrochloride. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Adrenalone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05279MIG. The term ADRENALONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules adrenalone 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ADRENALONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule adrenalone under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, ADRENALONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Adrenalone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050876 and NCI Concept Code C81339. 
SMILES: O=C(C1CC(O)C(O)CC1)CNC.

51391703 Albuterol or salbutamol salbutamol; салбутамол; 
salbutamol; salbutamol; 
σαλβουταμόλη; szalbutamol; 
salbutamolo; salbutamol; 
salbutamol; salbutamol; 
沙丁胺醇.; アルブテロール

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C13H21NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier QF8SVZ843E, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedimethanol, alpha(sup 1)-(((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)methyl)-
4-hydroxy- but generally known as albuterol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2083. Albuterol comes in many forms, including 
adipate diethanolate, di-methylboronate, n-butylboronate, and sulfate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Albuterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10422MIG. The term SALBUTAMOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health Organization schedules 
albuterol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule albuterol under HS 29225090 and SITC 51467. 
As of Q4 2014, ALBUTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Albuterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0001927 and NCI Concept Code C215. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(C)(C)C)C1CC(C(O)CC1)CO.
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51391704 Alifedrine alifedrine; алифедрин; 
alifédrine; alifedrin; αλιφεδρίνη; 
alifedrin; alifedrina; alifedryna; 
alifedrina; alifedrina; 阿利非君

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H27NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K2PM66M0VQ, chemically known as 1-propanone, 1-cyclohexyl-3-((2-
hydroxy-1-methyl-2-phenylethyl)amino)-, (r-(r*,s*))- but generally 
known as alifedrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 51719. 
Alifedrine comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Alifedrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05325MIG. The term ALIFEDRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). ALIFEDRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule alifedrine 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, ALIFEDRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Alifedrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051158 and NCI Concept Code 
C77931. SMILES: CC(C(C1=CC=CC=C1)O)NCCC(=O)C2CCCCC2.

51391705 Bambuterol bambuterol; бамбутерол; 
bambutérol; bambuterol; 
βαμβουτερόλη; bambuterol; 
bambuterolo; bambuterol; 
bambuterol; bambuterol; 
班布特罗; バンブテロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y1850G1OVC. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bambuterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06095MIG. 
Bambuterol generally arises in the molecular formula C18H29N3O5. 
The term BAMBUTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 
23.) BAMBUTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bambuterol under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BAMBUTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bambuterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052944 and NCI Concept Code C81692. 
SMILES: 
OC(CNC(C)(C)C)C1CC(OC(=O)N(C)C)CC(OC(=O)N(C)C)C1.

51391706 Bitolterol bitolterol; битолтерол; bitoltérol; 
bitolterol; βιτολτερόλη; bitolterol; 
bitolterolo; bitolterol; bitolterol; 
bitolterol; 比托特罗; 

ビトルテロール

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C28H31NO5, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9KY0QXD6LI, chemically known as 4-(2-(tert-
butylamino)-1-hydroxyethyl-1,2-phenylen di-4-toluat but generally 
known as bitolterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35330. 
Bitolterol most often comes in base and mesylate forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bitolterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05860MIG. 
The term BITOLTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). World Health Organization schedules bitolterol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BITOLTEROL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule bitolterol under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of 
Q4 2014, BITOLTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bitolterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053817 
and NCI Concept Code C65267. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(C)(C)C)C1CC(OC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)C)C(OC(=O)C2CCC(CC
2)C)CC1.
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51391707 Etilefrine etilefrine; ετιλεφρίνη; etilefriini; 
etilefrina; etilefrin; етилефрин; 
and 依替福林; エチレフリン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZB6F8MY53V, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, alpha-
((ethylamino)methyl)-m-hydroxy- but generally known as etilefrin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3306. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etilefrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07303MIG. The term 
ETILEFRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
World Health Organization schedules etilefrin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
etilefrine under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
ETILEFRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Etilefrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015116 and NCI 
Concept Code C65576. SMILES: CCNCC(C1=CC(=CC=C1)O)O.

51391708 Denopamine denopamine; денопамин; 
dénopamine; denopamin; 
δενοπαμίνη; denopamin; 
denopamina; denopamina; 
denopamina; denopamina; 
地诺帕明; デノパミン

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V5F60UPD8P, chemically known as (-)-(r)-alpha-(((3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)amino)methyl)-p-hydroxybenzyl alcohol but 
generally known as denopamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71754. European Medicines Agency schedules Denopamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06977MIG. The term DENOPAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). DENOPAMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
denopamine under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
DENOPAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Denopamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0075749 and NCI Concept Code C77934. SMILES: 
OC(CNCCC1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51391709 Carbuterol carbuterol; карбутерол; 
carbutérol; carbuterol; 
καρβουτερόλη; karbuterol; 
carbuterolo; karbuterol; 
carbuterol; carbuterol; 卡布特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0N12JR32MR. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Carbuterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06621MIG. 
Carbuterol generally arises in the molecular formula C13H21N3O3. 
The term CARBUTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, 
list 13.) CARBUTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule carbuterol under HS 29242190 and 
SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, CARBUTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbuterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054773 and NCI Concept Code C79709. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(C)(C)C)C1CC(NC(=O)N)C(O)CC1.
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51391710 Cimaterol cimaterol; циматерол; 
cimatérol; cimaterol; 
κιματερόλη; cimaterol; 
cimaterolo; cymaterol; 
cimaterol; cimaterol; 西马特罗; 

シマテロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H17N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZPY8VRF0GB, chemically known as benzonitrile, 2-amino-5-(1-
hydroxy-2-((1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)-, (+-)- but generally known as 
cimaterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2755. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cimaterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06276MIG. The term CIMATEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). CIMATEROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cimaterol 
under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, CIMATEROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cimaterol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055730 and NCI Concept Code 
C76017. SMILES: CC(C)NCC(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)N)C#N)O.

51391711 Cinnamedrine cinnamedrine; цинамедрин; 
cinnamédrine; cinnamedrin; 
κινναμεδρίνη; cinnamedrin; 
cinnamedrina; cynnamedryna; 
cinamedrina; cinamedrina; 
桂美君; シンナメドリン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C19H23NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y1245J8012, 
chemically known as benzenemethanol, alpha-(1-(methyl(3-phenyl-2-
propenyl)amino)ethyl)- but generally known as cinnamedrine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5370611. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cinnamedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06301MIG. 
The term CINNAMEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 
1968, List 8). CINNAMEDRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cinnamedrine under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CINNAMEDRINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinnamedrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055752 and NCI Concept Code C87468. 
SMILES: OC(C(N(C/C=C/C1CCCCC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1.

51391712 Clenbuterol clenbuterol; кленбутерол; 
clenbutérol; clenbuterol; 
κλενβουτερόλη; klenbuterol; 
clenbuterolo; klenbuterol; 
clenbuterol; clenbuterol; 
克仑特罗; クレンブテロール

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C12H18Cl2N2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XTZ6AXU7KN, chemically known as 4-amino-
alpha-((tert-butylamino)methyl)-3,5-dichlorobenzyl alcohol but 
generally known as clenbuterol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2783. European Medicines Agency schedules Clenbuterol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06651MIG. The term CLENBUTEROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules clenbuterol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLENBUTEROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clenbuterol 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
CLENBUTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clenbuterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008932 
and NCI Concept Code C65335. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(C1=CC(=C(C(=C1)Cl)N)Cl)O.
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51391713 Clorprenaline clorprenaline; клорпреналин; 
clorprénaline; clorprenalin; 
κλορπρεναλίνη; klorprenalin; 
clorprenalina; klorprenalina; 
clorprenalina; clorprenalina; 
氯丙那林

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3W4327W76O. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clorprenaline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06766MIG. 
Clorprenaline generally arises in the molecular formula C11H16CLNO. 
The term CLORPRENALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. CLORPRENALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clorprenaline under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CLORPRENALINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clorprenaline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055943 and NCI Concept Code C83633. 
SMILES: CC(C)NCC(C1=CC=CC=C1CL)O.

51391714 Dimetofrine dimetofrine; диметофрин; 
dimétofrine; dimetofrin; 
διμετοφρίνη; dimetofrin; 
dimetofrina; dimetofryn; 
dimetofrina; dimetofrina; 
二甲福林; ジメトフリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H17NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BOM1J10QQM, chemically known as 4-hydroxy-3,5-dimethoxy-alpha-
((methylamino)methyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as 
dimetofrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31513. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dimetofrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07181MIG. The term DIMETOFRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules dimetofrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DIMETOFRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dimetofrine under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, DIMETOFRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dimetofrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058204 and NCI Concept Code C65408. 
SMILES: CNCC(C1=CC(=C(C(=C1)OC)O)OC)O.

51391715 Dipivefrin or dipivefrine dipivefrine; дипивефрин; 
dipivéfrine; dipivefrin; 
διπιβεφρίνη; dipivefrin; 
dipivefrina; dipiwefryna; 
dipivefrina; dipivefrina; 地匹福林; 

ジピベフリン

This classification denotes an anti-glaucoma agent with the molecular 
formula C19H29NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8Q1PVL543G, chemically known as 4-(1-hydroxy-2-
(methylamino)ethyl)-1,2-phenylen dipivalat but generally known as 
dipivefrin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3105. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dipivefrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07217MIG. The term DIPIVEFRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules dipivefrin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, DIPIVEFRIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dipivefrin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058415 and NCI Concept Code C61729. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)C(=O)OC1=C(C=C(C=C1)C(CNC)O)OC(=O)C(C)(C)C.
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51391716 Divabuterol divabuterol; дивабутерол; 
divabutérol; divabuterol; 
διβαβουτερόλη; divabuterol; 
divabuterolo; diwabuterol; 
divabuterol; divabuterol; 
地伐特罗

This classification denotes a bronchodilator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BVG9H4U2ZB. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Divabuterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06337MIG. 
Divabuterol generally arises in the molecular formula C22H35NO5. 
The term DIVABUTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, no. 1, 2000, list 
43.) DIVABUTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule divabuterol under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, DIVABUTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Divabuterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880370 and NCI Concept Code C65446. 
SMILES: 
OC(CNC(C)(C)C)C1CC(OC(=O)C(C)(C)C)CC(OC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C1.

51391717 Ephedrine エフェドリンThis classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GN83C131XS, 
chemically known as 1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine hydrochloride but 
generally known as ephedrine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5032. European Medicines Agency schedules Ephedrine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13683MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
ephedrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule ephedrine under HS 29394100 
and SITC 54144. As of Q4 2014, EPHEDRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ephedrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014479 and NCI Concept Code C472. 
SMILES: CC(C(C1=CC=CC=C1)O)NC.

51391718 Isoetarine or isoetharine isoetarine; изоетарин; 
isoétarine; isoetarin; 
ισοαιταρίνη; izoetarin; 
isoetarina; izoetaryna; 
isoetarina; isoetarina; 异他林

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C13H21NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier YV0SN3276Q, chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxy-
alpha-(1-(isopropylamino)propyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as 
isoetarine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3762. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Isoetarine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08316MIG. The term ISOETARINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
isoetarine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ISOETARINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Isoetarine or isoetharine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0022176 and NCI Concept Code C65974. SMILES: 
CCC(C(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)O)NC(C)C.
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51391719 Etafedrine etafedrine; етафедрин; 
étafédrine; etafedrin; 
εταφεδρίνη; etafedrin; 
etafedrina; etafedryna; 
etafedrina; etafedrina; 乙非君

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H19NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2Y6VQU63E8, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, alpha-(1-
(ethylmethylamino)ethyl)- but generally known as etafedrine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10734. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etafedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07256MIG. 
The term ETAFEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ETAFEDRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etafedrine under HS 29394900 and 
SITC 54144. As of Q4 2014, ETAFEDRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etafedrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059676 and NCI Concept Code C76539. 
SMILES: CCN(C)C(C)C(C1=CC=CC=C1)O.

51391720 Butanefrine or ethylnorepinephrine This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M6AY4VCZ0A, chemically known as 4-(2-amino-1-hydroxybutyl)-1,2-
benzenediol but generally known as ethylnorepinephrine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 18538. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ethylnorepinephrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13768MIG. 
Butanefrine or ethylnorepinephrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0602107 and NCI Concept Code C75928. SMILES: 
CCC(C(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)O)N.

51391721 Fenoterol fenoterol; фенотерол; fénotérol; 
fenoterol; φαινοτερόλη; 
fenoterol; fenoterolo; fenoterol; 
fenoterol; fenoterol; 非诺特罗; 

フェノテロール

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C17H21NO4, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 22M9P70OQ9, chemically known as 3,5-
dihydroxy-alpha-(((p-hydroxy-alpha-
methylphenethyl)amino)methyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as 
fenoterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3343. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fenoterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07579MIG. The term FENOTEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules fenoterol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FENOTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenoterol under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, FENOTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenoterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015840 and NCI Concept Code C65659. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(CC1CCC(O)CC1)C)C1CC(O)CC(O)C1.
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51391722 Levarterenol or noradrenaline or norepinephrine norepinephrine; норепинефрин; 
norépinéphrine; norepinephrin; 
νορεπινεφρίνη; norepinefrin; 
norepinefrina; norepinefryna; 
norepinefrina; norepinefrina; 
去甲肾上腺素

This classification denotes a catecholamine with the molecular 
formula C8H11NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X4W3ENH1CV, 
chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4-(2-amino-1-hydroxyethyl)-, 
(s)- but generally known as noradrenaline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 951. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Noradrenaline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09360MIG. The term 
NOREPINEPHRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). World Health Organization schedules noradrenaline in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=C(C=C1C(CN)O)O)O.

51391723 Levalbuterol or levosalbutamol levosalbutamol; 
левосалбутамол; 
lévosalbutamol; levosalbutamol; 
λεβοσαλβουταμόλη; 
levozálbutamol; 
levosalbutamolo; 
lewosalbutamol; levosalbutamol; 
levosalbutamol

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C13H21NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier EDN2NBH5SS, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedimethanol, alpha(sup 1)-(((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)methyl)-
4-hydroxy-, (-)- but generally known as levalbuterol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 123600. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Levosalbutamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08491MIG. The term 
LEVOSALBUTAMOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). 
Levalbuterol or levosalbutamol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0772501 and NCI Concept Code C74196. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)CO)O.

51391724 Levisoprenaline levisoprenaline; 
левизопреналин; 
lévisoprénaline; levisoprenalin; 
λεβισοπρεναλίνη; levizoprenalin; 
levisoprenalina; lewizoprenalina; 
levisoprenalina; levisoprenalina; 
左异丙肾上腺素

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C11H17NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 588N0603CT, chemically known as 1,2-
benzenediol, 4-((1r)-1-hydroxy-2-((1-methylethyl)amino)ethyl)- but 
generally known as levisoprenaline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5808. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Levisoprenaline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08460MIG. The term 
LEVISOPRENALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
LEVISOPRENALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Levisoprenaline under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, LEVISOPRENALINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Levisoprenaline bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2697916 and NCI Concept Code C74197. 
SMILES: CC(C)NC[C@@H](C1CCC(C(C1)O)O)O.
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51391725 Mabuterol mabuterol; мабутерол; 
mabutérol; mabuterol; 
μαβουτερόλη; mabuterol; 
mabuterolo; mabuterol; 
mabuterol; mabuterol; 马布特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H18ClF3N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R4K19W6S7Q, chemically known as benzenemethanol, 4-
amino-3-chloro-alpha-(((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)methyl)-5-
(trifluoromethyl)- but generally known as mabuterol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3995. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mabuterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08631MIG. The term 
MABUTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
MABUTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mabuterol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, MABUTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mabuterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065464 and NCI Concept Code C81647. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(C(O)CNC(C)(C)C)CC(C1N)C(F)(F)F.

51391726 Orciprenaline or metaproterenol orciprenaline; орципреналин; 
orciprénaline; orciprenalin; 
ορκιπρεναλίνη; orciprenalin; 
orciprenalina; orcyprenalina; 
orciprenalina; orciprenalina; 
奥西那林

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C11H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 53QOG569E0, 
chemically known as 3,5-dihydroxy-alpha-
((isopropylamino)methyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as 
metaproterenol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4086. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metaproterenol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09457MIG. The term METAPROTERENOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules metaproterenol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Orciprenaline or metaproterenol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0029193 and NCI Concept Code C61834. 
SMILES: CC(C)NCC(C1=CC(=CC(=C1)O)O)O.

51391727 Methoxamine methoxamine; метоксамин; 
méthoxamine; methoxamin; 
μεθοξαμίνη; metoxamin; 
metoxamina; metoksyamina; 
metoxamina; metoxamina; 
甲氧明; メトキサミン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HUQ1KC1YLI, chemically known as 2-amino-1-(2,5-
dimethoxyphenyl)propanol but generally known as methoxamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6082. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methoxamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08857MIG. 
The term METHOXAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, 
List 24). World Health Organization schedules methoxamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHOXAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methoxamine under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, METHOXAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methoxamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025681 and NCI Concept Code C66119. 
SMILES: CC(C(C1=C(C=CC(=C1)OC)OC)O)N.
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51391728 Metiprenaline metiprenaline; метипреналин; 
métiprénaline; metiprenalin; 
μετιπρεναλίνη; metiprenalin; 
metiprenalina; metyprenalina; 
metiprenalina; metiprenalina; 
甲丙那林

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WBF92D66N, chemically known as vanillyl alcohol, alpha-
((isopropylamino)methyl)- but generally known as metiprenaline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68951. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metiprenaline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08893MIG. 
The term METIPRENALINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 
1971, List 11). METIPRENALINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule metiprenaline under 
HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, METIPRENALINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Metiprenaline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0047657 and NCI 
Concept Code C87676. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)OC)O.

51391729 Midodrine midodrine; мидодрин; 
midodrine; midodrin; μιδοδρίνη; 
midodrin; midodrina; midodryna; 
midodrina; midodrina; 米多君; 
ミドドリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H18N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6YE7PBM15H, chemically known as 2-amino-n-(2,5-
dimethoxy-beta-hydroxyphenethylacetamide but generally known as 
midodrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4195. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Midodrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08954MIG. The term MIDODRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules midodrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MIDODRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule midodrine under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, MIDODRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Midodrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0026078 and NCI Concept Code C61846. 
SMILES: COC1=CC(=C(C=C1)OC)C(CNC(=O)CN)O.
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51391730 Pirbuterol pirbuterol; пирбутерол; 
pirbutérol; pirbuterol; 
πιρβουτερόλη; pirbuterol; 
pirbuterolo; pirbuterol; pirbuterol; 
pirbuterol; 吡布特罗; 

ピルブテロール

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C12H20N2O3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OG645J8RVW, chemically known as ethanol, 2-
tert-butylamino-1-(5-hydroxy-6-hydroxymethyl-2-pyridyl)- but generally 
known as pirbuterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4845. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pirbuterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09900MIG. The term PIRBUTEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules pirbuterol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PIRBUTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pirbuterol under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIRBUTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pirbuterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071129 and NCI Concept Code C61893. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(C)(C)C)C1NC(C(O)CC1)CO.

51391731 Norfenefrine norfenefrine; норфенефрин; 
norfénéfrine; norfenefrin; 
νορφαινεφρίνη; norfénefrin; 
norfenefrina; norfenefryna; 
norfenefrina; norfenefrina; 
去甲苯福林; ノルフェネフリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D2P3M6SRN5, chemically known as r,s-norphenylephrine but 
generally known as norfenefrine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4538. European Medicines Agency schedules Norfenefrine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09364MIG. The term NORFENEFRINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules norfenefrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. NORFENEFRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule norfenefrine 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
NORFENEFRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Norfenefrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0068986 and NCI Concept Code C84022. SMILES: 
OC(C1CC(O)CCC1)CN.
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51391732 Octopamine octopamine; октопамин; 
octopamine; octopamin; 
οκτοπαμίνη; oktopamin; 
octopamina; oktopamina; 
octopamina; octopamina; 
奥克巴胺

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
14O50WS8JD, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, .alpha.- 
(aminomethyl)-p-hydroxy-, hydrochloride, (.+-.)- but generally known 
as octopamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4581. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Octopamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09415MIG. The term OCTOPAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules octopamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OCTOPAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule octopamine under HS 29379000 
and SITC 54155. As of Q4 2014, OCTOPAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Octopamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028403 and NCI Concept Code C75043. 
SMILES: OC(C1CCC(O)CC1)CN.

51391733 Oxilofrine oxilofrine; оксилофрин; 
oxilofrine; oxilofrin; οξιλοφρίνη; 
oxilofrin; oxilofrina; oksylofryna; 
oxilofrina; oxilofrina; 奥洛福林; 
オキシロフリン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F49638UBDR, chemically known as (r*,s*)-4-hydroxy-alpha-(1-
(methylamino)ethyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as oxilofrine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9701. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxilofrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09529MIG. The term 
OXILOFRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
OXILOFRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxilofrine under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, OXILOFRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxilofrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069766 and NCI Concept Code C74102. 
SMILES: CC(C(C1=CC=C(C=C1)O)O)NC.
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51391734 Phenylephrine phenylephrine; фенилефрин; 
phényléphrine; phenylephrin; 
φαινυλεφρίνη; fenilefrin; 
fenilefrina; fenylefryna; 
fenilefrina; fenilefrina; 
去氧肾上腺素; フェニレフリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1WS297W6MV, chemically known as tannins, compds. with (r)-3-
hydroxy-alpha-((methylamino)methyl)benzenemethanol but generally 
known as phenylephrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6041. European Medicines Agency schedules Phenylephrine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09788MIG. The term PHENYLEPHRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health 
Organization schedules phenylephrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PHENYLEPHRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
phenylephrine under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENYLEPHRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Phenylephrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0031469 and NCI Concept Code C62067. SMILES: 
OC(CNC)C1CC(O)CCC1.

51391735 Theodrenaline theodrenaline; теодреналин; 
théodrénaline; theodrenalin; 
θεοδρεναλίνη; teodrenalin; 
teodrenalina; teodrenalina; 
teodrenalina; teodrenalina; 
茶碱那林; テオドレナリン

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H21N5O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RW8PD99T8G, chemically known as 7-(2-(2-hydroxy-2-(3,4-
dihydroxyphenyl)ethylamino)ethyl)theophylline but generally known as 
theodrenaline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71857. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Theodrenaline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10963MIG. The term THEODRENALINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
theodrenaline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. THEODRENALINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule theodrenaline under 
HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, THEODRENALINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Theodrenaline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068955 and NCI 
Concept Code C90826. SMILES: 
OC(CNCCN1C2C(N(C(=O)N(C2=O)C)C)NC1)C1CC(O)C(O)CC1.
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51391736 Racephedrine racephedrine; рацефедрин; 
racéphédrine; racephedrin; 
ρακεφεδρίνη; racefedrin; 
racefedrina; racefedryna; 
racefedrina; racefedrina; 
消旋麻黄碱

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
03VRY66076, chemically known as 1s,2s-(+)-pseudoephedrine 
hydrochloride but generally known as racephedrine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5032. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Racephedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10237MIG. The term 
RACEPHEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). 
RACEPHEDRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule racephedrine under HS 29394100 
and SITC 54144. As of Q4 2014, RACEPHEDRINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Racephedrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301359 and NCI Concept Code C81363. 
SMILES: CC(C(C1=CC=CC=C1)O)NC.

51391737 Ritodrine ritodrine; ритодрин; ritodrine; 
ritodrin; ριτοδρίνη; ritodrin; 
ritodrina; rytodryna; ritodrina; 
ritodrina; 利托君; リトドリン

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I0Q6O6740J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ritodrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10340MIG. Ritodrine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H21NO3. The term 
RITODRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10.) 
RITODRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ritodrine under HS 29394900 and 
SITC 54144. As of Q4 2014, RITODRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ritodrine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0035661 and NCI Concept Code C61929. SMILES: 
OC(C(NCCC1CCC(O)CC1)C)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51391738 Salmefamol salmefamol; салмефамол; 
salméfamol; salmefamol; 
σαλμεφαμόλη; szalmefamol; 
salmefamolo; salmefamol; 
salmefamol; salmefamol; 
沙甲胺醇

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q56SEY8X9J, chemically known as 1,3-benzenedimethanol, 4-
hydroxy-alpha(sup 1)-(((2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-
methylethyl)amino)methyl)- but generally known as salmefamol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 86805. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Salmefamol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10429MIG. 
The term SALMEFAMOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, 
List 10). SALMEFAMOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule salmefamol under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, SALMEFAMOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Salmefamol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073991 and NCI Concept Code C76547. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(CC1CCC(OC)CC1)C)C1CC(C(O)CC1)CO.
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51391739 Salmeterol salmeterol; салметерол; 
salmétérol; salmeterol; 
σαλμετερόλη; szalmeterol; 
salmeterolo; salmeterol; 
salmeterol; salmeterol; 
沙美特罗; サルメテロール

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C25H37NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2I4BC502BT, 
chemically known as 1,3-benzenedimethanol, 4-hydroxy-alpha(sup 1)-
(((6-(4-phenylbutoxy)hexyl)amino)methyl)-, (+-)- but generally known 
as salmeterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5152. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Salmeterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10430MIG. The term SALMETEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health Organization 
schedules salmeterol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SALMETEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule salmeterol under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, SALMETEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Salmeterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073992 and NCI Concept Code C29443. 
SMILES: O(CCCCCCNCC(O)C1CC(C(O)CC1)CO)CCCCC1CCCCC1.

51391740 Tazolol tobuterol; тобутерол; tobutérol; 
tobuterol; τοβουτερόλη; 
tobuterol; tobuterolo; tobuterol; 
tobuterol; tobuterol; 托布特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 17B9PXO2SW. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tobuterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11135MIG. Tobuterol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C28H31NO5. The term 
TOBUTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) 
TOBUTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tazolol under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TAZOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tazolol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0075871 and NCI Concept Code C81660. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(C)(C)C)C1CC(OC(=O)C2CCC(CC2)C)CC(OC(=O)C2CCC(C
C2)C)C1.

51391741 Tobuterol tobuterol; тобутерол; tobutérol; 
tobuterol; τοβουτερόλη; 
tobuterol; tobuterolo; tobuterol; 
tobuterol; tobuterol; 托布特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 17B9PXO2SW. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tobuterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11135MIG. Tobuterol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C28H31NO5. The term 
TOBUTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) 
TOBUTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Tobuterol under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, TOBUTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tobuterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699960 and NCI Concept Code C76550. 
SMILES: 
CC1CCC(CC1)C(=O)OC2CC(CC(C2)OC(=O)C3CCC(CC3)C)C(CNC(C
)(C)C)O.
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51391742 Isoprenaline isoprenaline; изопреналин; 
isoprénaline; isoprenalin; 
ισοπρεναλίνη; izoprenalin; 
isoprenalina; izoprenalina; 
isoprenalina; isoprenalina; 
异丙肾上腺素.; イソプレナリン

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C11H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier L628TT009W, 
chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxy-alpha-
((isopropylamino)methyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as 
isoprenaline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3779. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isoprenaline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08330MIG. The term ISOPRENALINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules isoprenaline 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ISOPRENALINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Isoprenaline under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. SMILES: CC(C)NCC(C1CCC(C(C1)O)O)O.

51391743 Adrenalin or adrenaline or epinephrine epinephrine; епинефрин; 
épinéphrine; epinephrin; 
επινεφρίνη; epinefrin; epinefrina; 
epinefryna; epinefrina; 
epinefrina; 肾上腺素

This classification denotes a catecholamine and adrenergic agonist 
with the molecular formula C9H13NO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YKH834O4BH, chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxy-alpha-
(methylaminomethyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as 
adrenaline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 838. Adrenaline 
comes in various forms, including acid tartrate, bitartrate, borate, 
carboxylic acid, chloride, hydrochloride, hydrogen tartrate, and sulfate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Adrenaline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15951MIG. The term EPINEPHRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
adrenaline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: OC(C1CC(O)C(O)CC1)CNC.

51391744 Colterol This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H19NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
1WH11068UO chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4-(2-)((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-1-hydroxyethyl)- (+/-)- but generally known as 
colterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25104. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Colterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06802MIG. 
The term COLTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 
17). Most nations schedule colterol under HS 29225000 and SITC 
51467. As of Q4 2014, COLTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Colterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0056142 and NCI Concept Code C76018. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NCC(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)O.
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51391745 Isoetharine mesylate メシル酸イソエタリンThis classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C13H21NO3.CH4O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier DV74WJ5PJB, chemically known 
as 3,4-dihydroxy-alpha-(1-(isopropylamino)propyl)benzyl alcohol 
methanesulfonate (salt) but more generally known as isoetarine 
mesilate, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 23702. European Medicines Agency schedules Isoetarine 
mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02788MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules the base compound, isoetharine (as Isoetarine), in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity remains 
ISOETHARINE MESYLATE. Isoetharine mesilate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022177 and NCI Concept Code C65976. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule Isoetharine mesilate 
under HS 29225090 and SITC 51467. SMILES: 
CCC(C(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)O)NC(C)C.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51391746 Racepinefrine or racepinephrine racepinefrine; рацепинефрин; 
racépinéfrine; racepinefrin; 
ρακεπινεφρίνη; racepinefrin; 
racepinefrina; racepinefryna; 
racepinefrina; racepinefrina; 
消旋肾上腺素

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C9H13NO3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 336096P2WE. 
European Medicines Agency schedules racepinephrine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB33967. The term racepinephrine 
hydrochloride is a UNSPSC designation. Racepinefrine or 
racepinephrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0205758 and NCI 
Concept Code C76546. SMILES: CNCC(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)O.CL.

51391747 Arformoterol arformoterol; αρφορμοτερόλη; 
arformoteroli; arformoterol; 
arformoterol; and 
арформотерол; 
アルフォルモテロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H24N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, F91H02EBWT chemically known as formamide, n-(2-
hydroxy-5-((1r)-1-hydroxy-2-(((1r)-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-
methylethyl)amino)ethyl)phenyl)-, (2r,3r)-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate 
(1:1) but generally known as arformoterol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3083544. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Arformoterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35021. The term 
ARFORMOTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 18, no. 3, 2004, list 52). 
Most nations schedule arformoterol under HS 29242995 and SITC 
51479. As of Q4 2014, ARFORMOTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Arformoterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0969589 and NCI Concept Code C61641. 
SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)OC)NCC(C2=CC(=C(C=C2)O)NC=O)O.
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51391749 Eformoterol or formoterol formoterol; формотерол; 
formotérol; formoterol; 
φορμοτερόλη; formoterol; 
formoterolo; formoterol; 
formoterol; formoterol; 福莫特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5ZZ84GCW8B. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Formoterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07788MIG. 
Formoterol generally arises in the molecular formula C19H24N2O4. 
The term FORMOTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 
21.) FORMOTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Eformoterol or formoterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0060657 and NCI Concept Code C65754. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CC1CCC(OC)CC1)C)C1CC(NC=O)C(O)CC1.

Class 51391800 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic amphetamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from a powerful central nervous system 
stimulant and Phenethylamine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51391801 Levmetamfetamine or levomethamphetamine levmetamfetamine; 
левметамфетамин; 
levmétamfétamine; 
levmetamfetamine; 
λεβμεθαμφεταμίνη; 
levmetamfetamin; 
levmetamfetamina; 
lewmetamfetamina; 
levmetanfetamina; 
levmetanfetamina

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y24T9BT2Q2, 
chemically known as phenethylamine, n,.alpha.-dimethyl-, d- but 
generally known as levmetamfetamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 36604. The term LEVMETAMFETAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 15 No. 1, 2001, List 45). Levmetamfetamine or 
levomethamphetamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0724614 
and NCI Concept Code C75930. SMILES: CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NC.

51391802 Gepefrine gepefrine; гепефрин; gépéfrine; 
gepefrin; γεπεφρίνη; gepefrin; 
gepefrina; gepefryna; gepefrina; 
gepefrina; 吉培福林; ゲペフリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V51RRX51VH, chemically known as phenol, m-(2-aminopropyl)- but 
generally known as gepefrine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 102551. European Medicines Agency schedules Gepefrine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07896MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules gepefrine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GEPEFRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gepefrine under HS 29222900 and 
SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, GEPEFRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gepefrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0082689 and NCI Concept Code C72920. 
SMILES: OC1CC(CC(N)C)CCC1.
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51391803 Mephentermine mephentermine; мефентермин; 
méphentermine; mephentermin; 
μεφαιντερμίνη; mefentermin; 
mefentermina; mefentermina; 
mefentermina; mefentermina; 
美芬丁胺; メフェンテルミン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C11H17N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TEZ91L71V4, 
chemically known as phenethylamine, n,alpha,alpha-trimethyl- but 
generally known as mephentermine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3677. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mephentermine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08748MIG. The term 
MEPHENTERMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules mephentermine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEPHENTERMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mephentermine under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, MEPHENTERMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mephentermine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025380 and NCI Concept Code C66089. 
SMILES: CC(C)(CC1=CC=CC=C1)NC.

51391804 Methedrone or methoxyphedrine methoxyphedrine; 
метоксифедрин; 
méthoxyphédrine; 
methoxyphedrin; 
μεθοξυφεδρίνη; metoxifedrin; 
metoxifedrina; metoksyfedryna; 
metoxifedrina; metoxifedrina; 
甲氧非君

This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier L7HY239I58. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Methoxyphedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08859MIG. 
Methoxyphedrine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H15NO2. The term METHOXYPHEDRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3.) METHOXYPHEDRINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Methedrone or 
methoxyphedrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983810 and 
NCI Concept Code C90631. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)C1=CC=C(C=C1)OC)NC.

51391805 Methoxyphenamine methoxyphenamine; 
метоксифенамин; 
méthoxyphénamine; 
methoxyphenamin; 
μεθοξυφαιναμίνη; 
metoxifenamin; metoxifenamina; 
metoksyfenamina; 
metoxifenamina; 
metoxifenamina; 甲氧那明

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H17NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J3Z5SRI26Z, chemically known as 2-methoxy-n,alpha-
dimethylphenethylamin but generally known as methoxyphenamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4117. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methoxyphenamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08860MIG. 
The term METHOXYPHENAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 
1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
methoxyphenamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METHOXYPHENAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule methoxyphenamine 
under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, 
METHOXYPHENAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methoxyphenamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066165 and NCI Concept Code C83958. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC=CC=C1OC)NC.
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51391806 Pholedrine pholedrine; фоледрин; 
pholédrine; pholedrin; 
φολεδρίνη; foledrin; foledrina; 
foledryna; foledrina; foledrina; 
福来君; ホレドリン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier AY28O44JGD, 
chemically known as p-hydroxy-n,alpha-dimethylphenethylamine but 
generally known as pholedrine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4655. European Medicines Agency schedules Pholedrine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09796MIG. The term PHOLEDRINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. PHOLEDRINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pholedrine 
under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, PHOLEDRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pholedrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070743 and NCI Concept Code 
C73067. SMILES: CC(CC1=CC=C(C=C1)O)NC.

51391807 Hydroxyamphetamine hydrobromide 臭化水素酸ヒドロキシアンフェタ
ミン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 59IG47SZ0E. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hydroxyamfetamine hydrobromide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02581MIG. Hydroxyamphetamine hydrobromide generally arises 
in the molecular formula C9H13NO.BRH. The term 
'hydroxyamphetamine hydrobromide' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation. As of Q4 2014, HYDROXYAMPHETAMINE 
HYDROBROMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hydroxyamphetamine hydrobromide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0282278 and NCI Concept Code C47558. 
SMILES: OC1CCC(CC(N)C)CC1.

51391808 Gepefrine tartrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y64EJ7HA03, chemically known as phenol, 3-(2-
aminopropyl)-, (s)-, (r-(r*,r*))-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1) (salt), 
but more generally known as gepefrine tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6454022. European Medicines Agency 
schedules gepefrine tartrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07896MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule gepefrine tartrate under HS 
29222900. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](CC1CCCC(C1)O)N.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O
.
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51391809 Mephentermine sulfate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
2C11H17N.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 580655Z8RR, 
chemically known as phenethylamine, n,alpha,alpha-trimethyl-, sulfate 
(2:1) but more generally known as mephentermine sulfate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71611. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mephentermine sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03156MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mephentermine sulfate under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of 
Q4 2014, MEPHENTERMINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Mephentermine sulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0282231 and NCI Concept Code C66090. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)(CC1CCCCC1)NC.CC(C)(CC1CCCCC1)NC.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51391810 Mephentermine sulphate This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
2C11H17N.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 580655Z8RR, 
chemically known as benzeneethanamine, n,.alpha.,.alpha.-trimethyl-, 
sulfate (2:1), but more generally known as mephentermine sulphate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71611. European Medicines 
Agency schedules mephentermine sulphate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08748MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule mephentermine sulphate under HS 29214980. SMILES: 
CC(C)(CC1CCCCC1)NC.CC(C)(CC1CCCCC1)NC.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51391811 Methoxyphenamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H17NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 52V8BVV7FX, chemically known as 2-methoxy-n,alpha-
dimethylphenethylamin but more generally known as 
methoxyphenamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4117. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methoxyphenamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03229MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
methoxyphenamine hydrochloride under HS 29222900 and SITC 
51462. As of Q4 2014, METHOXYPHENAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Methoxyphenamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0770481 and NCI Concept Code C83959. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1OC)NC.CL.

51391812 Pholedrine sulfate This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C10H15NO.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WB6LNL73BR, chemically known as propane, 1-(p-hydroxyphenyl)-2-
methylamino-, sulfate but more generally known as pholedrine sulfate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 93020. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pholedrine sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03790MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pholedrine 
sulfate under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, 
PHOLEDRINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCC(CC1)O)NC.CC(CC1CCC(CC1)O)NC.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51391813 Pholedrine sulphate This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C10H15NO.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WB6LNL73BR, chemically known as 4-(2-methylaminopropyl)phenol 
sulfate, but more generally known as pholedrine sulphate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 93020. European Medicines Agency 
schedules pholedrine sulphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09796MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule pholedrine 
sulphate under HS 29222900. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCC(CC1)O)NC.CC(CC1CCC(CC1)O)NC.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51391900 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic azepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from seven-membered heterocyclic rings 
containing a nitrogen atom.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51391901 Dilazep dilazep; дилазеп; dilazep; 
dilazep; διλαζέπη; dilazep; 
dilazep; dilazep; dilazep; 
dilazep; ジラゼプ

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C31H44N2O10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F8KLC2BD5Z, chemically known as tetrahydro-1h-1,4-
diazepine-1,4(5h)-dipropanol 3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoate (diester) but 
generally known as dilazep, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3074. European Medicines Agency schedules Dilazep in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07144MIG. The term DILAZEP is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules dilazep in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DILAZEP is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dilazep under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DILAZEP remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dilazep bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012367 and NCI Concept Code C65389. SMILES: 
O(CCCN1CCN(CCC1)CCCOC(=O)C1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C1)C(=O)C
1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C1.

51391902 Azepexole azepexole; азепексол; 
azépexole; azepexol; 
αζεπεξόλη; azepexol; 
azepexolo; azepeksol; 
azepexole; azepexol

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H15N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DGB112538O, chemically known as 4h-oxazolo(4,5-d)azepin-2-amine, 
6-ethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-, dihydrochloride but generally known as 
azepexole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2277. Azepexole 
most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Azepexole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05651MIG. The term AZEPEXOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. AZEPEXOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azepexole under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, AZEPEXOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azepexole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0104808 and NCI Concept Code C72919. 
SMILES: O1C2CCN(CCC2NC1N)CC.
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51391903 Azepexole dihydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H15N3O.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O596V52O42, chemically known as 4h-oxazolo(4,5-d)azepin-
2-amine, 6-ethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-, hydrochloride (1:2), but more 
generally known as azepexole dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 169743. European Medicines Agency schedules 
azepexole dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05651MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule azepexole dihydrochloride 
under HS 29349990. SMILES: CCN1CCC2C(OC(N2)N)CC1.CL.CL.

51391904 Dilazep dihydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist 
C31H44N2O10.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LV48LW10EO, chemically known as 1,4-bis(3-(3,4,5-
trimethoxybenzoyloxy)propyl)homopiperazine dihydrochloride, but 
more generally known as dilazep dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3074. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dilazep dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01733MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dilazep dihydrochloride 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DILAZEP 
DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CC(CC(C1OC)OC)C(=O)OCCCN2CCCN(CC2)CCCOC(=O)C3C
C(C(C(C3)OC)OC)OC.CL.CL.

Class 51392000 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic benzazepines and benzimidazoles and 
benzonitriles and benzyl alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from or based in 
part on benzazepines, benzimidazoles, benzonitriles, or benzyl alcohols

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51392001 Fenoldopam fenoldopam; фенолдопам; 
fénoldopam; fenoldopam; 
φαινολδοπάμη; fenoldopám; 
fenoldopam; fenoldopam; 
fenoldopam; fenoldopam; 
非诺多泮; フェノルドパム

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C16H16ClNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
INU8H2KAWG, chemically known as 1h-3-benzazepine-7,8-diol, 6-
chloro-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-1-(4-hydroxyphenyl)- but generally known as 
fenoldopam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3341. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenoldopam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07577MIG. The term FENOLDOPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). World Health Organization 
schedules fenoldopam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FENOLDOPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenoldopam under HS 29339930 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FENOLDOPAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenoldopam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060180 and NCI Concept Code C61759. 
SMILES: CLC1C2C(C(CNCC2)C2CCC(O)CC2)CC(O)C1O.
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51392002 Adibendan adibendan; адибендан; 
adibendan; adibendan; 
αδιβενδάνη; adibendán; 
adibendano; adibendan; 
adibendano; adibendán; 
阿地本旦

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C16H14N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E87N3L27KX, chemically known as 5,7-dihydro-7,7-dimethyl-2-(4-
pyridyl)pyrrolo(2,3-f)benzimidazol-6(3h)-one but generally known as 
adibendan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65867. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Adibendan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05268MIG. The term ADIBENDAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). ADIBENDAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule adibendan under 
HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, ADIBENDAN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Adibendan bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050840 and NCI Concept Code C74350. 
SMILES: O=C1NC2C(C1(C)C)CC1[NH]C(NC1C2)C1CCNCC1.

51392003 Cinamolol cinamolol; цинамолол; 
cinamolol; cinamolol; 
κιναμολόλη; cinamolol; 
cinamololo; cynamolol; 
cinamolol; cinamolol; 西那洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7531Q8398Y. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cinamolol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06284MIG. 
Cinamolol generally arises in the molecular formula C16H23NO4. The 
term CINAMOLOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) 
CINAMOLOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cinamolol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, CINAMOLOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinamolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699218 and NCI Concept Code C77942. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNC(C)C)C1C(CCCC1)/C=C/C(=O)OC.

51392004 Sulfonterol sulfonterol; сулфонтерол; 
sulfontérol; sulfonterol; 
σουλφοντερόλη; szulfonterol; 
sulfonterolo; sulfonterol; 
sulfonterol; sulfonterol; 磺酰特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C14H23NO4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z540ZT2MI6, chemically known as benzenemethanol, alpha-
(((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)methyl)-4-hydroxy-3-
((methylsulfonyl)methyl)- but generally known as sulfonterol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170373. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulfonterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10741MIG. 
The term SULFONTEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). SULFONTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulfonterol under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, SULFONTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulfonterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075584 and NCI Concept Code C76549. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(CC1CC(C(O)CNC(C)(C)C)CCC1O)C.
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51392005 Fenoldopam mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a dopamine agonist with the molecular 
formula C16H16ClNO3.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HA3R0MY016, chemically known as 1h-3-benzazepine-7,8-
diol, 6-chloro-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-1-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-, 
methanesulfonate (salt), but more generally known as fenoldopam 
mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3341. European 
Medicines Agency schedules fenoldopam mesylate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07577MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule fenoldopam mesylate under HS 29339930. As of Q4 2014, 
FENOLDOPAM MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Fenoldopam mesylate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0700481 and NCI Concept Code C47531. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CC(CCC1C2CNCCC3C2CC(C(C3CL)O)O)O.

Class 51392200 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic imidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from compounds containing 1,3-diazole, a 
five membered aromatic ring containing two nitrogen atoms separated by one of the 
carbons.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51392201 Alinidine alinidine; алинидин; alinidine; 
alinidin; αλινιδίνη; alinidin; 
alinidina; alinidyna; alinidina; 
alinidina; 烯丙尼定

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H13Cl2N3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier E7IDJ8DS1D, chemically known as 2-(n-allyl-n-(2,6-
dichlorophenyl)amino)-2-imidazoline but generally known as alinidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36354. Alinidine most often 
comes in base and hydrobromide forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alinidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05330MIG. The term 
ALINIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
ALINIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule alinidine under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of 
Q4 2014, ALINIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alinidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0102151 
and NCI Concept Code C72571. SMILES: 
C=CCN(C1=C(C=CC=C1Cl)Cl)C2=NCCN2.
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51392202 Apraclonidine or iopidine apraclonidine; апраклонидин; 
apraclonidine; apraclonidin; 
απρακλονιδίνη; apraklonidin; 
apraclonidina; apraklonidyna; 
apraclonidina; apraclonidina

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H10Cl2N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
843CEN85DI, chemically known as 2,6-dichloro-n-(4,5-dihydro-1h-
imidazol-2-yl)benzene-1,4-diamine but generally known as 
apraclonidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2216. 
Apraclonidine most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Apraclonidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05539MIG. The term APRACLONIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health Organization schedules 
apraclonidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. APRACLONIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Apraclonidine or iopidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0048038 and NCI Concept Code C61640. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC2=NCCN2)C(CL)CC(N)C1.

51392203 Clonidine clonidine; клонидин; clonidine; 
clonidin; κλονιδίνη; klonidin; 
clonidina; klonidyna; clonidina; 
clonidina; 可乐定; クロニジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H9Cl2N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MN3L5RMN02, chemically known as 2,6-dichloro-n-imidazolidin-2-
ylideneaniline but generally known as clonidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2803. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clonidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06730MIG. The term CLONIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health 
Organization schedules clonidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLONIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clonidine under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CLONIDINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clonidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0009014 and NCI Concept Code C380. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC2=NCCN2)C(CL)CCC1.

51392204 Coumazoline coumazoline; коумазолин; 
coumazoline; cumazolin; 
κουμαζολίνη; kumazolin; 
cumazolina; kumazolina; 
cumazolina; cumazolina; 
库马唑啉

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier TR7Y641235. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Coumazoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06815MIG. 
Coumazoline generally arises in the molecular formula C14H16N2O. 
The term COUMAZOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, no. 10 1972, 
list 12.) COUMAZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule coumazoline under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, COUMAZOLINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Coumazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0602991 and NCI Concept Code C79706. 
SMILES: O1C(C(CC2=NCCN2)C2C1CCCC2)CC.
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51392205 Detomidine detomidine; детомидин; 
détomidine; detomidin; 
δετομιδίνη; detomidin; 
detomidina; detomidyna; 
detomidina; detomidina; 
地托咪定; デトミジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H14N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7N8K34P2XH, chemically known as 4-(2,3-dimethylbenzyl)imidazole 
but generally known as detomidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56032. European Medicines Agency schedules Detomidine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07012MIG. The term DETOMIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. DETOMIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule detomidine 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, DETOMIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Detomidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057577 and NCI Concept Code 
C83664. SMILES: CC1=C(C(=CC=C1)CC2=CN=CN2)C.

51392206 Metizoline metizoline; μετιζολίνη; 
metitsoliini; metizolina; 
metizolin; метизолин; and 
美替唑啉

This classification denotes an imidazole with the molecular formula 
C13H14N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z27L8N105U, 
chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 4,5-dihydro-2-((2-
methylbenzo(b)thien-3-yl)methyl)- but generally known as metizoline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28688. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metizoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08898MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules metizoline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METIZOLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
metizoline under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
METIZOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metizoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0604284 
and NCI Concept Code C99577. SMILES: 
S1C(C(CC2=NCCN2)C2C1CCCC2)C.

51392207 Indanazoline indanazoline; инданазолин; 
indanazoline; indanazolin; 
ινδαναζολίνη; indanazolin; 
indanazolina; indanazolina; 
indanazolina; indanazolina; 
茚唑啉; インダナゾリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H15N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L0U38EHD86, chemically known as 1h-imidazol-2-amine, n-(2,3-
dihydro-1h-inden-4-yl)-4,5-dihydro- but generally known as 
indanazoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65979. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Indanazoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08166MIG. The term INDANAZOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). INDANAZOLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule Indanazoline 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
INDANAZOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Indanazoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0063449 and NCI Concept Code C65908. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(C(C1)NC3=NCCN3)CCC2.
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51392208 Indanidine indanidine; инданидин; 
indanidine; indanidin; ινδανιδίνη; 
indanidin; indanidina; 
indanidyna; indanidina; 
indanidina; 吲达尼定

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H13N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MP564IFE34, chemically known as 2h-indazol-4-amine, n-(4,5-dihydro-
1h-imidazol-2-yl)-2-methyl-, hydrochloride but generally known as 
indanidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 121924. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Indanidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08167MIG. The term INDANIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). INDANIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule Indanidine 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, INDANIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Indanidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0244275 and NCI Concept Code 
C65909. SMILES: CN1CC2C(N1)CCCC2NC3=NCCN3.

51392209 Dexlofexidine or levlofexidine or lofexidine levlofexidine; левлофексидин; 
levlofexidine; levlofexidin; 
λεβλοφεξιδίνη; levlofexidin; 
levlofexidina; lewlofeksydyna; 
levlofexidina; levlofexidina; 
左洛非西定

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H12Cl2N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5SPW497X0Z, chemically known as (-)-(r)-2-(1-(2,6-
dichlorophenoxy)ethyl)-2-imidazoline. but generally known as 
levlofexidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3038503. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levlofexidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08461MIG. The term LEVLOFEXIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). LEVLOFEXIDINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC(C1=NCCN1)OC2=C(C=CC=C2Cl)Cl.

51392210 Medetomidine medetomidine; медетомидин; 
médétomidine; medetomidin; 
μεδετομιδίνη; medetomidin; 
medetomidina; medetomidyna; 
medetomidina; medetomidina; 
美托咪定; メデトミジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H16N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MR15E85MQM, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 4-(1-(2,3-
dimethylphenyl)ethyl)- but generally known as medetomidine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68602. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Medetomidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08691MIG. 
The term MEDETOMIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, 
List 26). MEDETOMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule medetomidine under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, MEDETOMIDINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Medetomidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0125656 and NCI Concept Code C81367. 
SMILES: CC1=C(C(=CC=C1)C(C)C2=CN=CN2)C.
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51392211 Mivazerol or piroximone mivazerol; мивазерол; 
mivazérol; mivazerol; 
μιβαζερόλη; mivazerol; 
mivazerolo; miwazerol; 
mivazerol; mivazerol; 米伐折醇

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H11N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W5P1SSA8KD, chemically known as alpha-imidazol-4-yl-2,3-
cresotamide but generally known as mivazerol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60784. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mivazerol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09015MIG. The term MIVAZEROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). Mivazerol or piroximone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071150 and NCI Concept Code 
C90921. SMILES: CCC1=C(NC(=O)N1)C(=O)C2=CC=NC=C2.

51392212 Piroximone piroximone; пироксимон; 
piroximone; piroximon; 
πιροξιμόνη; piroximon; 
piroximone; piroksymon; 
piroximona; piroximona; 
匹罗昔酮; ピロキシモン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H11N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2VSD0380YB, chemically known as 2h-imidazol-2-one, 4-
ethyl-1,3-dihydro-5-(4-pyridinylcarbonyl)- but generally known as 
piroximone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55263. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Piroximone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09938MIG. The term PIROXIMONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PIROXIMONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule piroximone under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PIROXIMONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piroximone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071150 and NCI Concept Code 
C90921. SMILES: CCC1=C(NC(=O)N1)C(=O)C2=CC=NC=C2.

51392213 Tefazoline tefazoline; тефазолин; 
téfazoline; tefazolin; τεφαζολίνη; 
tefazolin; tefazolina; tefazolina; 
tefazolina; tefazolina; 替法唑啉

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C14H18N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9738II2CCH, chemically known as 2-(5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-1-
naphthyl)methyl)-2-imidazolin but generally known as tefazoline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163309. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tefazoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10865MIG. 
The term TEFAZOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, 
List 11). TEFAZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tefazoline under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, TEFAZOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tefazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699906 and NCI Concept Code C75044. 
SMILES: N1C(=NCC1)CC1C2CCCCC2CCC1.
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51392214 Tizanidine tizanidine; тизанидин; 
tizanidine; tizanidin; τιζανιδίνη; 
tizanidin; tizanidina; tyzanidyna; 
tizanidina; tizanidina; 替扎尼定; 
チザニジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H8ClN5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6AI06C00GW, chemically known as 2,1,3-benzothiadiazole, 5-chloro-
4-(2-imidazolin-2-ylamino)- but generally known as tizanidine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5487. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tizanidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11129MIG. 
The term TIZANIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, 
List 20). World Health Organization schedules tizanidine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule tizanidine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, TIZANIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tizanidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0146011 
and NCI Concept Code C61976. SMILES: 
CLC1C(NC2=NCCN2)C2NSNC2CC1.

51392215 Tolonidine tolonidine; толонидин; 
tolonidine; tolonidin; τολονιδίνη; 
tolonidin; tolonidina; tolonidyna; 
tolonidina; tolonidina; 托洛尼定; 

トロニジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I4O795Q03O. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tolonidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11167MIG. 
Tolonidine generally arises in the molecular formula C10H12CLN3. 
The term TOLONIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. TOLONIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tolonidine under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, TOLONIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolonidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076803 and NCI Concept Code C75048. 
SMILES: CC1=CC(=C(C=C1)NC2=NCCN2)CL.

51392216 Tramazoline tramazoline; трамазолин; 
tramazoline; tramazolin; 
τραμαζολίνη; tramazolin; 
tramazolina; tramazolina; 
tramazolina; tramazolina; 
曲马唑啉; トラマゾリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H17N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SLE31693IV, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-n-(5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-1-
naphthalenyl)-1h-imidazol-2-amine but generally known as 
tramazoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5524. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tramazoline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11211MIG. The term TRAMAZOLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules tramazoline 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TRAMAZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tramazoline under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, TRAMAZOLINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tramazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076890 and NCI Concept Code C87582. 
SMILES: N(C1C2CCCCC2CCC1)C1=NCCN1.
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51392217 Fenoxazoline fenoxazoline; феноксазолин; 
fénoxazoline; fenoxazolin; 
φαινοξαζολίνη; fenoxazolin; 
fenossazolina; fenoksazolina; 
fenoxazolina; fenoxazolina; 
非诺唑啉.; フェノキサゾリン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 97JJW1W1R3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenoxazoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07581MIG. 
Fenoxazoline generally arises in the molecular formula C13H18N2O. 
The term FENOXAZOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
FENOXAZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Fenoxazoline under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, FENOXAZOLINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenoxazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060183 and NCI Concept Code C74265. 
SMILES: CC(C)C1CCCCC1OCC2=NCCN2.

51392218 Apraclonidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H10Cl2N4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D2VW67N38H, chemically known as 2,6-dichloro-n-(4,5-
dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)benzene-1,4-diamine but more generally 
known as apraclonidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2216. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Apraclonidine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12926MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule apraclonidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29332990. As of Q4 2014, APRACLONIDINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Apraclonidine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0304657 and NCI Concept Code C47401. SMILES: 
C1C(CC(C(C1CL)NC2=NCCN2)CL)N.CL.

51392219 Clonidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H9Cl2N3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W76I6XXF06, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-(2,6-
dichloroanilino)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
clonidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
20179. European Medicines Agency schedules Clonidine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01362MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule clonidine hydrochloride under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CLONIDINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clonidine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0546860 and NCI Concept Code C47979. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)NC2=NCCN2)CL.CL.
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51392220 Detomidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H14N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 95K4LKB6QE, chemically known as 4-((2,3-
dimethylphenyl)methyl)-1h-imidazole hydrochloride but more generally 
known as detomidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56031. European Medicines Agency schedules Detomidine 
hydrochloride for veterinary use in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11892MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule detomidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
DETOMIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Detomidine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0113259 and NCI Concept Code C75038. 
SMILES: CC1CCCC(C1C)CC2C[NH]CN2.CL.

51392221 Detomidine hydrochloride for veterinary use This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H14N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 95K4LKB6QE, chemically known as 4-((2,3-
dimethylphenyl)methyl)-1h-imidazole hydrochloride but more generally 
known as detomidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56031. European Medicines Agency schedules Detomidine 
hydrochloride for veterinary use in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11892MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule detomidine 
hydrochloride for veterinary use under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1C)CC2C[NH]CN2.CL.

51392222 Fenoxazoline hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C13H18N2O.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6K28Y098S7. European Medicines Agency schedules 
fenoxazoline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02122MIG. The term 
fenoxazoline hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule fenoxazoline hydrochloride 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
FENOXAZOLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Fenoxazoline hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771654 and NCI Concept Code C65661. 
SMILES: CC(C)C1CCCCC1OCC2=NCCN2.CL.

51392223 Indanazoline hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H15N3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z364A90IV8, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-(4-
indanylamino)-, hydrochloride but more generally known as 
indanazoline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
162014. European Medicines Agency schedules Indanazoline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02661MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule indanazoline hydrochloride under 
HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, INDANAZOLINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Indanazoline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1609361 and NCI Concept Code C97700. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(C(C1)NC3=NCCN3)CCC2.CL.
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51392224 Lofexidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H12Cl2N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V47G1SDI1B, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-(1-(2,6-
dichlorophenoxy)ethyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known 
as lofexidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
30667. European Medicines Agency schedules Lofexidine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02966MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule lofexidine hydrochloride under HS 
29332990. As of Q4 2014, LOFEXIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Lofexidine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771049 and NCI 
Concept Code C87581. SMILES: 
CC(C1=NCCN1)OC2C(CCCC2CL)CL.CL.

51392225 Medetomidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H16N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BH210P244U, chemically known as 1h-imidazole, 4-(1-(2,3-
dimethylphenyl)ethyl)-, monohydrochloride, (+-)- but more generally 
known as medetomidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68601. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule medetomidine hydrochloride under HS 29332990 
and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, MEDETOMIDINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Medetomidine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0065852 and NCI Concept Code C81368. SMILES: 
CC1CCCC(C1C)C(C)C2C[NH]CN2.CL.

51392226 Metizoline hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C13H14N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PU364U720Z, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-2-((2-
methylbenzo(b)thien-3-yl)methyl)-1h-imidazole monohydrochloride but 
more generally known as metizoline hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 68629. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule metizoline hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, METIZOLINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Metizoline 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983811 and NCI 
Concept Code C90632. SMILES: 
CC1C(C2CCCCC2S1)CC3=NCCN3.CL.
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51392227 Tizanidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H8ClN5S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B53E3NMY5C, chemically known as 2,1,3-benzothiadiazol-4-
amine, 5-chloro-n-(4,5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)-, monohydrochloride 
but more generally known as tizanidine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 114869. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tizanidine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04895MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tizanidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIZANIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tizanidine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771735 and NCI Concept Code C47760. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C2C1NSN2)NC3=NCCN3)CL.CL.

51392228 Tolonidine nitrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C10H12ClN3.HNO3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 75W1B0GTHA, chemically known as 2-(2-chloro-p-toluidino)-
2-imidazoline nitrate, but more generally known as tolonidine nitrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 198360. European 
Medicines Agency schedules tolonidine nitrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11167MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule tolonidine nitrate under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(C(C1)CL)NC2=NCCN2.[N+](=O)(O)[O-].

51392229 Tramazoline hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C13H17N3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4DG710Q678, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-n-(5,6,7,8-
tetrahydro-1-naphthalenyl)-1h-imidazol-2-amine but more generally 
known as tramazoline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5524. European Medicines Agency schedules Tramazoline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04928MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tramazoline hydrochloride under 
HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, TRAMAZOLINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tramazoline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0771031 and NCI Concept Code C87748. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(C(C1)NC3=NCCN3)CCCC2.CL.

51392230 Tramazoline hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C13H17N3.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9DF5N42U1U, chemically known as n-(5,6,7,8-
tetrahydronaphthalen-1-yl)-4,5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-amine 
hydrochloride monohydrate, but more generally known as tramazoline 
hydrochloride monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
19472. European Medicines Agency schedules tramazoline 
hydrochloride monohydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11211MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule tramazoline hydrochloride 
monohydrate under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
C1CC2C(C(C1)NC3=NCCN3)CCCC2.O.CL.
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Class 51392300 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic isoquinolines and isoxazoles and 
naphthyridines and phenoxypropanolamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from or based in 
part on isoquinolines, isoxazoles, naphthyridines, or phenoxypropanolamines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51392301 Debrisoquine debrisoquine; дебризохин; 
débrisoquine; debrisochin; 
δεβρισοκίνη; debrizokvin; 
debrisochina; debryzochina; 
debrisoquina; debrisoquina; 
异喹胍

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent, antihypertensive 
agent, and sympatholytic with the molecular formula C10H13N3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier X31CDK040E, chemically known as 
1,2,3, 4-tetrahydro-isoquinoline-2-carboxamidine sulfate but generally 
known as debrisoquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2966. European Medicines Agency schedules Debrisoquine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06928MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
debrisoquine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DEBRISOQUINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule debrisoquine under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. SMILES: C1CN(CC2=CC=CC=C21)C(=N)N.

51392302 Broxaterol broxaterol; броксатерол; 
broxatérol; broxaterol; 
βροξατερόλη; broxaterol; 
brossaterolo; broksaterol; 
broxaterol; broxaterol; 溴沙特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H15BrN2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZE4IRB4DUC, chemically known as 3-bromo-alpha-(((1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)methyl)isoxazole-5-methanol but generally known 
as broxaterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71149. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Broxaterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05937MIG. The term BROXATEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). BROXATEROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule broxaterol 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BROXATEROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Broxaterol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054156 and NCI Concept Code 
C74195. SMILES: BRC1NOC(C(O)CNC(C)(C)C)C1.

51392303 Medorinone medorinone; медоринон; 
médorinone; medorinon; 
μεδορινόνη; medorinon; 
medorinone; medorinon; 
medorinona; medorinona; 
美多力农; メドリノン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H8N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
80X61Y4X0B, chemically known as 1,6-naphthyridin-2(1h)-one, 5-
methyl- but generally known as medorinone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5362132. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Medorinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08694MIG. The term 
MEDORINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
MEDORINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule medorinone under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, MEDORINONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Medorinone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0641935 and NCI Concept Code C74352. 
SMILES: O=C1[NH]C2C(C(NCC2)C)CC1.
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51392304 Xamoterol xamoterol; ксамотерол; 
xamotérol; xamoterol; 
ξαμοτερόλη; xamoterol; 
xamoterolo; ksamoterol; 
xamoterol; xamoterol; 扎莫特罗; 

キサモテロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C16H25N3O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7HE0JQL703, chemically known as 4-
morpholinecarboxamide, n-(2-((2-hydroxy-3-(4-
hydroxyphenoxy)propyl)amino)ethyl)-, (+-)- but generally known as 
xamoterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 155774. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Xamoterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00092MIG. The term XAMOTEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization 
schedules xamoterol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. XAMOTEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule xamoterol under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, XAMOTEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Xamoterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0078595 and NCI Concept Code C81344. 
SMILES: O1CCN(CC1)C(=O)NCCNCC(O)COC1CCC(O)CC1.

51392305 Debrisoquine sulfate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent with 
the molecular formula 2C10H13N3.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q94064N9NW, chemically known as 1,2,3, 4-
tetrahydro-isoquinoline-2-carboxamidine sulfate but more generally 
known as debrisoquin sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2966. European Medicines Agency schedules Debrisoquine 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01567MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule debrisoquine sulfate under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CCN(C2)C(=N)N.C1CCC2C(C1)CCN(C2)C(=N)N.OS(=
O)(=O)O.

51392306 Xamoterol fumarate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist 
2C16H25N3O5.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N87007N668, chemically known as ici-118,587 hemifumarate, but 
more generally known as xamoterol fumarate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6917710. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Xamoterol fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05144MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule xamoterol 
fumarate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
XAMOTEROL FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1O)OCC(CNCCNC(=O)N2CCOCC2)O.C1CC(CCC1O)OC
C(CNCCNC(=O)N2CCOCC2)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51392307 Xamoterol hemifumarate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula 2C16H25N3O5.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N87007N668, chemically known as (+/-)-n-(2-((2-
hydroxy-3-(p-hydroxyphenoxy)propyl)amino)ethyl)-4-
morpholinecarboxamide fumarate (2:1) (salt), but more generally 
known as xamoterol hemifumarate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6440459. European Medicines Agency schedules xamoterol 
hemifumarate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00092MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule xamoterol hemifumarate under 
HS 29349990. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1O)OCC(CNCCNC(=O)N2CCOCC2)O.C1CC(CCC1O)OC
C(CNCCNC(=O)N2CCOCC2)O.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51392400 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic catecholamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from a general class of ortho-
dihydroxyphenylalkylamines derived from tyrosine (a non-essential amino acid).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51392401 Arbutamine arbutamine; арбутамин; 
arbutamine; arbutamin; 
αρβουταμίνη; arbutamin; 
arbutamina; arbutamina; 
arbutamina; arbutamina; 
阿布他明

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier B07L15YAEV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Arbutamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05555MIG. 
Arbutamine generally arises in the molecular formula C18H23NO4. 
The term ARBUTAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 
31.) Most nations schedule arbutamine under HS 29225000 and SITC 
51467. As of Q4 2014, ARBUTAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Arbutamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0172021 and NCI Concept Code C65238. SMILES: 
OC(CNCCCCC1CCC(O)CC1)C1CC(O)C(O)CC1.

51392402 Dobutamine dobutamine; добутамин; 
dobutamine; dobutamin; 
δοβουταμίνη; dobutamin; 
dobutamina; dobutamina; 
dobutamina; dobutamina; 
多巴酚丁胺; ドブタミン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3S12J47372, chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4-(2-((3-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylpropyl)amino)ethyl)-, (+-)- but generally 
known as dobutamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
36811. European Medicines Agency schedules Dobutamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06343MIG. The term DOBUTAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules dobutamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DOBUTAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dobutamine 
under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, DOBUTAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dobutamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012963 and NCI Concept Code 
C61733. SMILES: OC1CC(CCNC(CCC2CCC(O)CC2)C)CCC1O.
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51392403 Dopamine dopamine; допамин; dopamine; 
dopamin; δοπαμίνη; dopamin; 
dopamina; dopamina; 
dopamina; dopamina; 多巴胺; 
ドパミン

This classification denotes a catecholamine with the molecular 
formula C8H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier VTD58H1Z2X, 
chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxyphenylethylamine but generally 
known as dopamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 681. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dopamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06365MIG. The term DOPAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules dopamine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DOPAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dopamine under HS 29222900 and 
SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, DOPAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dopamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0013030 and NCI Concept Code C62025. 
SMILES: OC1CC(CCN)CCC1O.

51392404 Dopexamine dopexamine; допексамин; 
dopéxamine; dopexamin; 
δοπεξαμίνη; dopexamin; 
dopexamina; dopeksamina; 
dopexamina; dopexamina; 
多培沙明; ドペキサミン

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and alpha-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C22H32N2O2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 398E7Z7JB5, chemically known as 1,2-
benzenediol, 4-(2-((6-((2-phenylethyl)amino)hexyl)amino)ethyl)- but 
generally known as dopexamine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55483. European Medicines Agency schedules Dopexamine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06366MIG. The term DOPEXAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). World Health 
Organization schedules dopexamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DOPEXAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dopexamine 
under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, DOPEXAMINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dopexamine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0058702 and NCI Concept Code 
C75039. SMILES: OC1CC(CCNCCCCCCNCCC2CCCCC2)CCC1O.

51392405 Ibopamine ibopamine; ибопамин; 
ibopamine; ibopamin; 
ιβοπαμίνη; ibopamin; 
ibopamina; ibopamina; 
ibopamina; ibopamina; 
异波帕胺; イボパミン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3VXW2HU8GS, chemically known as propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 4-(2-
(methylamino)ethyl)-1,2-phenylene ester but generally known as 
ibopamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68555. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ibopamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08094MIG. The term IBOPAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules ibopamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IBOPAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ibopamine under HS 29222900 and 
SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, IBOPAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ibopamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0123043 and NCI Concept Code C65875. 
SMILES: O(C1CC(CCNC)CCC1OC(=O)C(C)C)C(=O)C(C)C.
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51392406 Levonordefrin corbadrine; κορβαδρίνη; 
korbadriini; corbadrina; 
corbadrin; корбадрин; and 
可巴君; レボノルデフリン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V008L6478D. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Corbadrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06805MIG. 
Corbadrine generally arises in the molecular formula C9H13NO3. The 
term CORBADRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21.) 
CORBADRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, LEVONORDEFRIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Levonordefrin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0520472 and NCI Concept Code C47584. 
SMILES: OC(C(N)C)C1CC(O)C(O)CC1.

51392407 Arbutamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K0NF2CPJ7F, chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4-(1-
hydroxy-2-((4-(4-hydroxyphenyl)butyl)amino)ethyl)-, (r)-, hydrochloride 
but more generally known as arbutamine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 166551. The base compound, 
Arbutamine, most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Arbutamine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00570MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule arbutamine hydrochloride under HS 29225000 
and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, ARBUTAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Arbutamine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0772148 and NCI 
Concept Code C65239. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1CCCCNC[C@@H](C2CCC(C(C2)O)O)O)O.CL.

51392408 Dobutamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23NO3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0WR771DJXV, chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4-(2-((3-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylpropyl)amino)ethyl)-, (+-)- but more generally 
known as dobutamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 36811. European Medicines Agency schedules Dobutamine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01803MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule dobutamine hydrochloride under 
HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, DOBUTAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dobutamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0012964 and NCI Concept Code C28997. SMILES: 
CC(CCC1CCC(CC1)O)NCCC2CCC(C(C2)O)O.CL.
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51392409 Dobutamine lactobionate This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23NO3.C12H22O12, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CP0YC140T9, chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4-(2-
((3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylpropyl)amino)ethyl)-, (+/-)-, 4-o-.beta.-d-
galactopyranosyl-d-gluconate (salt), but more generally known as 
dobutamine lactobionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3038222. European Medicines Agency schedules dobutamine 
lactobionate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06343MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule dobutamine lactobionate under 
HS 29222900. SMILES: 
CC(CCC1CCC(CC1)O)NCCC2CCC(C(C2)O)O.C([C@@H]1[C@@H]([
C@@H]([C@H]([C@@H](O1)O[C@H]([C@@H](CO)O)[C@@H]([C@
H](C(=O)O)O)O)O)O)O)O.

51392410 Dobutamine tartrate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H23NO3.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5D1IB9AI6J, chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4-(2-((3-
(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylpropyl)amino)ethyl)-, (- )-, (s-(r*,r*))-2,3-
dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1) (salt) but more generally known as 
dobutamine tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
208850. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dobutamine tartrate under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 
2014, DOBUTAMINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dobutamine tartrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0887392 and NCI Concept Code C65452. SMILES: 
CC(CCC1CCC(CC1)O)NCCC2CCC(C(C2)O)O.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)
O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51392411 Dopamine dimethyl ether This classification denotes a catecholamine with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IQF9T435OP, chemically known as 2-(3,4-
dimethoxyphenyl)ethylamine, but more generally known as dopamine 
dimethyl ether, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8421. 
European Medicines Agency schedules dopamine dimethyl ether or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06365MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule dopamine dimethyl ether under HS 29222900. 
SMILES: COC1CCC(CC1OC)CCN.

51392412 Dopamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agent with the molecular 
formula C8H11NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7L3E358N9L, chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxyphenylethylamine but 
more generally known as dopamine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 681. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dopamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01818MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dopamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, 
DOPAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Dopamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282151 and NCI Concept Code C455. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1CCN)O)O.CL.
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51392413 Dopamine lutine This classification denotes a catecholamine with the molecular 
formula C8H7NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z3OC8499KG, 
chemically known as indole-5,6-diol, but more generally known as 
dopamine lutine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 114683. 
European Medicines Agency schedules dopamine lutine or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06365MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule dopamine lutine under HS 29222900. SMILES: 
C1C[NH]C2C1CC(C(C2)O)O.

51392414 Dopexamine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0VN909S60Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dopexamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01819MIG. 
Dopexamine dihydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H32N2O2.2CLH. The term 'dopexamine dihydrochloride' is a 
European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule dopexamine dihydrochloride under HS 
29222900. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CCNCCCCCCNCCC2CCC(C(C2)O)O.CL.CL.

51392415 Dopexamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a dopamine agonist, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0VN909S60Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dopexamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01819MIG. 
Dopexamine hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H32N2O2.2CLH. The term 'dopexamine hydrochloride' is a 
European Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule dopexamine hydrochloride under HS 
29222900 and SITC 51462. As of Q4 2014, DOPEXAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dopexamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770936 and NCI Concept Code C76650. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CCNCCCCCCNCCC2CCC(C(C2)O)O.CL.CL.

51392416 Ibopamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C17H25NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3VXW2HU8GS, chemically known as propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 4-(2-
(methylamino)ethyl)-1,2-phenylene ester but more generally known as 
ibopamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68555. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ibopamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08094MIG. The term IBOPAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules ibopamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IBOPAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
ibopamine hydrochloride under HS 29222900 and SITC 51462. As of 
Q4 2014, IBOPAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(=O)OC1CCC(CC1OC(=O)C(C)C)CCNC.CL.
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Class 51392500 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic benzylisoquinolines and carbamates and 
catechols and cyclopentanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from or based in 
part on benzylisoquinolines, carbamates, catechols, or cyclopentanes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51392501 Rimiterol This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C22H32N2O6H2O4S; a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U851S9102C; chemically known as 4;4-(hexane-1;6-
diylbis(iminio(1-hydroxyethylene)))dipyrocatecholsulphate but 
generally known as hexoprenaline sulfate; which bears US National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 36094 European Medicines 
Agency schedules Hexoprenaline sulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02516MIG Most nations schedule rimiterol under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, RIMITEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rimiterol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0035633 and NCI Concept Code C81639. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)OOC(C[NH2]CCCCCC[NH2]CC(O)c1cc(O)c(O)cc1)c1cc(
O)c(O)cc1S(=O)(=O)(O)OOC(C[NH2]CCCCCC[NH2]CC(O)c1cc(O)c(O
)cc1)c1cc(O)c(O)cc1.

51392502 Tretoquinol tretoquinol; третохинол; 
trétoquinol; tretochinol; 
τρετοκινόλη; tretokinol; 
tretochinolo; tretochinol; 
tretoquinol; tretoquinol; 
曲托喹酚; トレトキノール

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C19H23NO5, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier JIO3275WGI, chemically known as 6,7-
isoquinolinediol, 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-1-((3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)methyl)-
, hydrochloride, (s)- but generally known as tretoquinol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 29137. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tretoquinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11248MIG. The term 
TRETOQUINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules tretoquinol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRETOQUINOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tretoquinol under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
TRETOQUINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tretoquinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040846 
and NCI Concept Code C66629. SMILES: 
CL.OC1CC2C(NCCC2CC1O)CC1CC(OC)C(OC)C(OC)C1.
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51392503 Cyclopentamine cyclopentamine; 
циклопентамин; 
cyclopentamine; cyclopentamin; 
κυκλοπενταμίνη; 
klociklopentamin; 
ciclopentamina; 
cyklopentamina; 
ciclopentamina; ciclopentamina; 
环喷他明; シクロペンタミン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H19N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WB9Q6M8O60, chemically known as 2-cyclopentyl-n,1-
dimethylethylamine but generally known as cyclopentamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7608. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cyclopentamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06856MIG. 
The term CYCLOPENTAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. World Health Organization schedules cyclopentamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CYCLOPENTAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclopentamine under HS 29213099 
and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, CYCLOPENTAMINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclopentamine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0163082 and NCI Concept Code 
C81341. SMILES: N(C(CC1CCCC1)C)C.

51392504 Carbazeran carbazeran; карбазеран; 
carbazéran; carbazeran; 
καρβαζεράνη; karbazerán; 
carbazerano; karbazeran; 
carbazerano; carbazerán; 
卡巴折伦; カルバゼラン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C18H24N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0N4I6K95P2, chemically known as 1-(6,7-dimethoxy-1-
phthalazinyl)-4-piperidyl ethylcarbamate but generally known as 
carbazeran, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71983. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carbazeran in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06118MIG. The term CARBAZERAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). CARBAZERAN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule carbazeran 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CARBAZERAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbazeran 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054655 and NCI Concept Code 
C76027. SMILES: 
O(C1CCN(CC1)C1NNCC2C1CC(OC)C(OC)C2)C(=O)NCC.

51392505 Cyclopentamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C9H19N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F551446KF3, chemically known as n,alpha-
dimethylcyclopentaneethylamine hydrochloride but more generally 
known as cyclopentamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 92798. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cyclopentamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01528MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cyclopentamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29213099 and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, 
CYCLOPENTAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Cyclopentamine hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770489 and NCI Concept Code C75030. 
SMILES: CC(CC1CCCC1)NC.CL.
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51392506 Rimiterol hbr This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H17NO3.BrH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I29DRR8S3R, chemically known as erythro-.alpha.-(3,4-
dihydroxyphenyl)-2-piperidinemethanol hbr, but more generally known 
as rimiterol hbr, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5458580. 
European Medicines Agency schedules rimiterol hbr or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10324MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule rimiterol hbr under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1[C@H]([C@@H]2CCCCN2)O)O)O.BR.

51392507 Rimiterol hydrobromide This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H17NO3.BrH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I29DRR8S3R, chemically known as 1,2-benzenediol, 4-
(hydroxy-2-piperidinylmethyl)-, hydrobromide, (r*,s*)- (9ci) but more 
generally known as rimiterol hydrobromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71409. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rimiterol hydrobromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04251MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rimiterol hydrobromide 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, RIMITEROL 
HYDROBROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rimiterol hydrobromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700493 and NCI Concept Code C81646. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(CC1[C@H]([C@@H]2CCCCN2)O)O)O.BR.

51392508 Tretoquinol hydrochloride This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C19H23NO5.CLH.H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier SS28YGI1ZQ. European Medicines 
Agency schedules tretoquinol hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15598MIG. The term tretoquinol hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tretoquinol hydrochloride under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. 
SMILES: 
COC1CC(CC(C1OC)OC)C[C@H]2C3CC(C(CC3CCN2)O)O.O.CL.

Class 51392600 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic phenylpropanolamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from a 
sympathomimetic and amino alcohol that acts mainly by causing release of 
NOREPINEPHRINE but also has direct agonist activity at some adrenergic receptors.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51392601 Cafedrine cafedrine; кафедрин; cafédrine; 
cafedrin; καφεδρίνη; kafedrin; 
cafedrina; kafedryna; cafedrina; 
cafedrina; 咖啡君; カフェドリン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C18H23N5O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0UYY5V4U2Q, 
chemically known as 1h-purine-2,6-dione, 3,7-dihydro-7-(2-((2-hydroxy-
1-methyl-2-phenylethyl)amino)ethyl)-1,3-dimethyl- (van) but generally 
known as cafedrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71740. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cafedrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06044MIG. The term CAFEDRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules cafedrine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CAFEDRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cafedrine under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, CAFEDRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cafedrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068978 and NCI Concept Code C76026. 
SMILES: 
OC(C(NCCN1C2C(N(C(=O)N(C2=O)C)C)NC1)C)C1CCCCC1.

51392602 Metaraminol metaraminol; метараминол; 
métaraminol; metaraminol; 
μεταραμινόλη; metaraminol; 
metaraminolo; metaraminol; 
metaraminol; metaraminol; 
间羟胺; メタラミノール

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
818U2PZ2EH, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, alpha-(1-
aminoethyl)-m-hydroxy-, (-)- but generally known as metaraminol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5906. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metaraminol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08815MIG. 
The term METARAMINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules metaraminol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METARAMINOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
metaraminol under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
METARAMINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Metaraminol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025575 and NCI Concept Code C61835. SMILES: 
OC(C(N)C)C1CC(O)CCC1.
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51392603 Phenylpropanolamine phenylpropanolamine; 
фенилпропаноламин; 
phénylpropanolamine; 
phenylpropanolamin; 
φαινυλοπροπυλαμίνη; 
fenilpropanolamin; 
fenilpropanolamina; 
fenylopropanolamina; 
fenilpropanolamina; 
fenilpropanolamina; 苯丙醇胺; 

フェニルプロパノールアミン

This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33RU150WUN, 
chemically known as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine hydrochloride but 
generally known as phenylpropanolamine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4786. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenylpropanolamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09790MIG. The term 
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, 
List 29). World Health Organization schedules phenylpropanolamine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule phenylpropanolamine under HS 
29394900 and SITC 54144. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Phenylpropanolamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0031495 and NCI Concept Code C29364. SMILES: 
OC(C(N)C)C1CCCCC1.

51392604 Cafedrine hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C18H23N5O3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier L0N3M64B9R. 
European Medicines Agency schedules cafedrine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00934MIG. The term cafedrine hydrochloride is a 
U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule cafedrine hydrochloride under HS 29395900 and SITC 
54145. As of Q4 2014, CAFEDRINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC1)O)NCCN2CNC3C2C(=O)N(C(=O)N3
C)C.CL.

51392605 Metaraminol bitartrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZC4202M9P3, chemically known as (-)-.alpha.-(1-
aminoethyl)-m-hydroxybenzyl alcohol tartrate (1:1) (salt), but more 
generally known as metaraminol bitartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5906. European Medicines Agency schedules 
metaraminol bitartrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08815MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule metaraminol bitartrate 
under HS 29399900. As of Q4 2014, METARAMINOL BITARTRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Metaraminol 
bitartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025576 and NCI 
Concept Code C61836. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCC(C1)O)O)N.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)
(C(=O)O)O.
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51392606 Metaraminol hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist 
C9H13NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 90698QK27F, 
chemically known as benzenemethanol, .alpha.-((1s)-1-aminoethyl)-3-
hydroxy-, hydrochloride (1:1), (.alpha.r)-, but more generally known as 
metaraminol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
22265. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metaraminol hydrochloride under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As 
of Q4 2014, METARAMINOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCC(C1)O)O)N.CL.

51392607 Metaraminol tartrate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H13NO2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZC4202M9P3, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, alpha-(1-
aminoethyl)-m-hydroxy-, (-)- but more generally known as metaraminol 
bitartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5906. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Metaraminol bitartrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03194MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metaraminol tartrate under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCC(C1)O)O)N.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)
(C(=O)O)O.

51392608 Phenylpropanolamine bitartrate This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B48FTC099P, chemically known as (r*,s*)-(+-)-alpha-(1-
aminoethyl)benzenemethanol bitartrate but more generally known as 
phenylpropanolamine bitartrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62941. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenylpropanolamine bitartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03781MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenylpropanolamine bitartrate under HS 29394900 and SITC 54144. 
As of Q4 2014, PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE BITARTRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenylpropanolamine 
bitartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0724661 and NCI 
Concept Code C84053. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC1)O)N.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(
=O)O)O.
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51392609 Phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8D5I63UE1Q, chemically known as 1r,2s-(-)-norephedrine 
hydrochloride but more generally known as phenylpropanolamine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4786. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Phenylpropanolamine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14842MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenylpropanolamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29394900 and SITC 54144. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Phenylpropanolamine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011782 and NCI 
Concept Code C66379. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC1)O)N.CL.

51392610 Phenylpropanolamine maleate This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula C9H13NO.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
86ILV507ZN. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenylpropanolamine maleate under HS 29394900. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC1)O)N.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51392611 Phenylpropanolamine sulfate This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula 2C9H13NO.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TQA3O9M79V. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenylpropanolamine sulfate under HS 29394900 and SITC 54144. 
As of Q4 2014, PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE SULFATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC1)O)N.C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC
1)O)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51392612 Phenylpropanolamine sulphate This classification denotes an adrenergic agonist with the molecular 
formula 2C9H13NO.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TQA3O9M79V. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
phenylpropanolamine sulphate under HS 29394900. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC1)O)N.C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC
1)O)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51392700 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from organic 
compounds composed of a six-membered ring containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite 
positions (hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s))..

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51392701 Saterinone saterinone; сатеринон; 
satérinone; saterinon; 
σατερινόνη; szaterinon; 
saterinone; saterinon; 
saterinona; saterinona; 沙特力农

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C27H30N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W4P85FO7GS, chemically known as (+-)-1,2-dihydro-5-(p-(2-
hydroxy-3-(4-(o-methoxyphenyl)-1-piperazinyl)propoxy)phenyl)-6-
methyl-2-oxonicotinonitrile but generally known as saterinone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65874. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Saterinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10457MIG. 
The term SATERINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). SATERINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule saterinone under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, SATERINONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Saterinone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0074082 and NCI Concept Code C74348. 
SMILES: 
OC(CN1CCN(CC1)C1C(OC)CCCC1)COC1CCC(CC1)C1C([NH]C(=O)
C(C1)C#N)C.

51392702 Acefylline piperazine acefylline; ацефилин; 
acéfylline; acefyllin; ακεφυλλίνη; 
acefillin; acefillina; acefiliny; 
acefilina; acefilina; 克醋茶碱.; 

アセフィリンピペラジン

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
2C9H10N4O4.C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
12I91IOS6Z chemically known as 2-(1,3-dimethyl-2,6-dioxopurin-7-
yl)acetic acid;piperazine but generally known as acefylline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 87819. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acefylline piperazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12706MIG. The term ACEFYLLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21). Most nations schedule acefylline 
piperazine under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
ACEFYLLINE PIPERAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Acefylline piperazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771707 and NCI Concept Code C74218. SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(C=N2)CC(=O)O.CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1
=O)C)N(C=N2)CC(=O)O.C1CNCCN1.

Class 51392800 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic pyridazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from 
orthodiazines, compounds consistng of six-membered ring with two adjacent nitrogen 
atoms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51392801 Bemoradan bemoradan; беморадан; 
bémoradan; bemoradan; 
βεμοραδάνη; bemoradán; 
bemoradano; bemoradan; 
bemoradano; bemoradán; 
贝莫拉旦; ベモラダン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H13N3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G2S2V1ETBQ, chemically known as 7-(1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-4-
methyl-6-oxo-3-pyridazinyl)-2h-1,4-benzoxazin-3(4h)-one but generally 
known as bemoradan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5362399. European Medicines Agency schedules Bemoradan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05695MIG. The term BEMORADAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. BEMORADAN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bemoradan 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BEMORADAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bemoradan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053085 and NCI Concept Code 
C76314. SMILES: O1C2CC(C3=NNC(=O)CC3C)CCC2NC(=O)C1.

51392802 Amezinium metilsulfate amezinium metilsulfate; αμεζίνιο 
μετιλθειικό; 
ametsiniummetilsulfaatti; 
amezinio metilsolfato; 
ameziniummetilsulfat; 
амезиниум метилсулфат; and 
甲硫阿美铵; 

アメジニウムメチル硫酸塩

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H12N3O.CH3O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 03NR868ICX, chemically known as pyridazinium, 4-amino-6-
methoxy-1-phenyl-, methyl sulfate but generally known as amezinium 
methyl sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71926. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amezinium metilsulfate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05412MIG. The term AMEZINIUM METILSULFATE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules amezinium methyl sulfate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
amezinium metilsulfate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, AMEZINIUM METILSULFATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amezinium metilsulfate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771147 and NCI Concept Code C72918. 
SMILES: COC1=[N+](N=CC(=C1)N)C2=CC=CC=C2.COS(=O)(=O)[O-
].

51392803 Prinoxodan prinoxodan; приноксодан; 
prinoxodan; prinoxodan; 
πρινοξοδάνη; prinoxodan; 
prinossodano; prinoksodan; 
prinoxodano; prinoxodano; 
普啉索旦; プリノキソダン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H14N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W4VMH2E80M, chemically known as 3,4-dihydro-3-methyl-6-
(1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-6-oxo-3-pyridazinyl)-2(1h)-quinazolinone but 
generally known as prinoxodan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5362397. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Prinoxodan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10048MIG. The term 
PRINOXODAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). Most 
nations schedule prinoxodan under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, PRINOXODAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Prinoxodan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0165309 and NCI Concept Code C74349. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CC2C(N1)CCC(C2)C1=NNC(=O)CC1)C.
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51392804 Zindotrine zindotrine; зиндотрин; 
zindotrine; zindotrin; ζινδοτρίνη; 
zindotrin; zindotrina; zyndotryna; 
zindotrina; zindotrina; 嗪多群; 
ジンドトリン

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C11H15N5, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier VQM3328PO0, chemically known as 1,2,4-
triazolo(4,3-b)pyridazine, 8-methyl-6-(1-piperidinyl)- but generally 
known as zindotrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41856. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zindotrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00162MIG. The term ZINDOTRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). ZINDOTRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zindotrine 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ZINDOTRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zindotrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078807 and NCI Concept Code 
C66695. SMILES: CC1=CC(=NN2C1=NN=C2)N3CCCCC3.

51392805 Imazodan imazodan; ιμαζοδάνη; 
imatsodaani; imazodano; 
imazodan; имазодан; and 
伊马唑旦

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H12N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
6PVQ5VQW24 chemically known as 3(2h)-pyridazinone, 4,5-dihydro-
6-(4-(1h-imidazol-1-yl)phenyl) but generally known as imazodan, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55918. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Imazodan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08139MIG. The term 
IMAZODAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 1986, list 26). 
Most nations schedule imazodan under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. As of Q4 2014, IMAZODAN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Imazodan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0055686 and NCI Concept Code C83787. SMILES: 
C1CC(=O)NN=C1C2=CC=C(C=C2)N3C=CN=C3.

51392806 Imazodan hydrochloride This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C13H12N4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5EP74J9Q34, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-6-(p-imidazol-
1-ylphenyl)-3(2h)-pyridazinone monohydrochloride but more generally 
known as imazodan hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55917. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
imazodan hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of 
Q4 2014, IMAZODAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Imazodan hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0956497 and NCI Concept Code C72811. 
SMILES: C1CC(CCC1C2=NNC(=O)CC2)N3CCNC3.CL.

Class 51392900 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from compounds 
with a six membered aromatic ring containing nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51392901 Picumeterol picumeterol; πικουμετερόλη; 
picumeteroli; picumeterolo; 
picumeterol; пикуметерол; and 
吡库特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C21H29CL2N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 86WEQ311WF chemically known as benzenemethanol, 4-
amino-3,5-dichloro-.alpha.-(((6-(2-(2-
pyridinyl)ethoxy)hexyl)amino)methyl)-, (r)- but generally known as 
picumeterol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 131251. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Picumeterol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09822MIG. The term PICUMETEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31). Most nations schedule picumeterol 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PICUMETEROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Picumeterol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0385780 and NCI Concept Code 
C76543. SMILES: 
C1=CC=NC(=C1)CCOCCCCCCNCC(C2=CC(=C(C(=C2)CL)N)CL)O.

51392902 Azanator azanator; αζανατόρη; atsanatori; 
azanator; azanator; азанатор; 
and 阿扎那托

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C18H18N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 699725286I 
chemically known as 5-(1-methyl-4-piperidylidene)-5h-
(1)benzopyrano(2,3-b)pyridine but generally known as azanator, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38298. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Azanator in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05634MIG. The term 
AZANATOR is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 15). 
Most nations schedule azanator under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. 
As of Q4 2014, AZANATOR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Azanator bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0052750 and NCI Concept Code C72711. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3=C(N=CC=C3)OC4=CC=CC=C42)CC1.

51392903 Azanator maleate This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C18H18N2O.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
63ISF1PDWX. The term azanator maleate is a United States Adopted 
Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule azanator maleate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, AZANATOR MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Azanator maleate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698286 and NCI Concept Code C74219. SMILES: 
CN1CCC(=C2C3CCCCC3OC4C2CCCN4)CC1.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O
.
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51392904 Picumeterol fumarate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula 2C21H29Cl2N3O2.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0SUN4UF93Y, chemically known as 
benzenemethanol, 4-amino-3,5-dichloro-alpha-(((6-(2-(2-
pyridinyl)ethoxy)hexyl)amino)methyl)-, (r)-, (e)-2-butenedioate (2:1) 
(salt); but more generally known as picumeterol fumarate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6446658. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule picumeterol fumarate under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PICUMETEROL FUMARATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Picumeterol 
fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0385779 and NCI 
Concept Code C76544. SMILES: 
C1CCNC(C1)CCOCCCCCCNC[C@@H](C2CC(C(C(C2)CL)N)CL)O.C
1CCNC(C1)CCOCCCCCCNC[C@@H](C2CC(C(C(C2)CL)N)CL)O.C(=
C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51393000 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic quinazolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from 
benzopyrimidines, or compounds consisting of two six-membered rings, one benzene, one 
pyrimidine ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51393001 Quazinone quazinone; квазинон; 
quazinone; chazinon; καζινόνη; 
kvazinon; quazinone; kwazynon; 
quazinona; quazinona; 喹齐酮; 
クアジノン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C11H10ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D1Q7F6C2FP, chemically known as (r)-6-chloro-1,5-dihydro-
3-methylimidazo(2,1-b)quinazolin-2(3h)-one but generally known as 
quazinone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5000. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Quazinone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10189MIG. The term QUAZINONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). QUAZINONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule quazinone 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, QUAZINONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Quazinone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072829 and NCI Concept Code 
C74347. SMILES: CC1C(=O)N=C2N1CC3=C(N2)C=CC=C3CL.
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51393002 Quazodine quazodine; квазодин; 
quazodine; chazodin; καζοδίνη; 
kvazodin; quazodina; 
kwazodyna; cuazodina; 
quazodina; 夸唑定; クァゾジン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H14N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G66N97788I, chemically known as 6,7-dimethoxy-4-
ethylquinazoline but generally known as quazodine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 19918. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Quazodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10190MIG. The term 
QUAZODINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). 
QUAZODINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quazodine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, QUAZODINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Quazodine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072830 and NCI Concept Code C80615. 
SMILES: CCC1=NC=NC2=CC(=C(C=C21)OC)OC.

51393003 Piquizil piquizil; пихизл; piquizil; pichizil; 
πικιζίλη; pikvizil; pichizile; 
pichizyl; piquizilo; piquizilo; 
哌喹齐尔

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C19H26N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1K46616F1O, 
chemically known as 4-(6,7-dimethoxyquinazolin-4-yl)piperazine-1-
carboxylic acid isobutyl ester but generally known as piquizil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 192994. European Medicines 
Agency schedules piquizil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09891MIG. Most 
nations schedule piquizil under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, PIQUIZIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)COC(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C2=NC=NC3=CC(=C(C=C32)OC)OC.

51393004 Piquizil hydrochloride This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C19H26N4O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K4J5215PFO, 
chemically known as 4-(6,7-dimethoxyquinazolin-4-yl)piperazine-1-
carboxylic acid isobutyl ester hydrochloride but more generally known 
as piquizil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
192994. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule piquizil 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PIQUIZIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Piquizil hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1261482 and NCI Concept Code C90820. SMILES: 
CC(C)COC(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C2C3CC(C(CC3NCN2)OC)OC.CL.

Class 51393100 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from compounds 
consisting of a catabolite of tryptophan.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51393101 Aganodine aganodine; аганодин; 
aganodine; aganodin; 
αγανοδίνη; aganodin; 
aganodina; aganodyna; 
aganodina; aganodina; 阿胍诺定

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C9H10Cl2N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
670P9AQR46, chemically known as guanidine, (4,7-dichloro-2-
isoindolinyl)- but generally known as aganodine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 176878. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Aganodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05284MIG. The term 
AGANODINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
AGANODINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aganodine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, AGANODINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Aganodine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2697894 and NCI Concept Code C74229. 
SMILES: C1C2=C(C=CC(=C2CN1N=C(N)N)Cl)Cl.

51393102 Guanabenz グアナベンズThis classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H8Cl2N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GGD30112WC, chemically known as (2,6-
dichlorophenyl)methylideneaminoiminomethanediamine but generally 
known as guanabenz, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3517. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guanabenz in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07978MIG. GUANABENZ is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule guanabenz under HS 29280090 and 
SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, GUANABENZ remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanabenz bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0018312 and NCI Concept Code C83740. 
SMILES: Clc1c(c(Cl)ccc1)/C=N/N=C(/N)N.

51393103 Guanoxabenz guanoxabenz; гуаноксабенз; 
guanoxabenz; guanoxabenz; 
γκουανοξαβένζη; guanoxabenz; 
guanossabenzo; guanoksabenz; 
guanoxabenzo; guanoxabenzo; 
胍诺沙苄; グアノキサベンズ

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H8Cl2N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P9HIK5V7WK, chemically known as 1-((2,6-
dichlorobenzylidene)amino)-3-hydroxyguanidine but generally known 
as guanoxabenz, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9567831. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guanoxabenz in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14038MIG. The term GUANOXABENZ is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules guanoxabenz in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. GUANOXABENZ is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule guanoxabenz under 
HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, GUANOXABENZ 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Guanoxabenz bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0061990 and NCI 
Concept Code C77298. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(CL)CCC1)/C=N/N=C(/NO)N.
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51393104 Vesnarinone This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
antineoplastic antibiotic with the molecular formula C22H25N3O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5COW40EV8M, chemically known 
as 3,4-dihydro-6-(4-(3,4-dimethoxybenzoyl)-1-piperazinyl)-2(1h)-
quinolinone but generally known as vesnarinone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5663. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Vesnarinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00045MIG. The term 
VESNARINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
VESNARINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Vesnarinone under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, VESNARINONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vesnarinone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0148345 and NCI Concept Code C1415. 
SMILES: 
COC1CCC(CC1OC)C(=O)N2CCN(CC2)C3CCC4C(C3)CCC(=O)N4.

51393105 Guanabenz acetate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C8H8Cl2N4.C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 443O19GK1A, chemically known as (2,6-
dichlorophenyl)methylideneaminoiminomethanediamine but more 
generally known as guanabenz acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3517. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Guanabenz acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02423MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule guanabenz acetate under HS 
29280090 and SITC 51486. As of Q4 2014, GUANABENZ ACETATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanabenz 
acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0733381 and NCI 
Concept Code C65826. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)/C=N/NC(=N)N)CL.

51393106 Guanabenz monoacetate This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H8Cl2N4.C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 443O19GK1A, chemically known as 
hydrazinecarboximidamide, 2-((2,6-dichlorophenyl)methylene)-, 
monoacetate, but more generally known as guanabenz monoacetate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9570374. European 
Medicines Agency schedules guanabenz monoacetate or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07978MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule guanabenz monoacetate under HS 29280090. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)/C=N/NC(=N)N)CL.
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51393107 Guanoxabenz hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H8Cl2N4O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ASL1V61E48, chemically known as 
hydrazinecarboximidamide, 2-((2,6-dichlorophenyl)methylene)-n-
hydroxy-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as 
guanoxabenz hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
17750940. European Medicines Agency schedules guanoxabenz 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14038MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule guanoxabenz hydrochloride 
under HS 29280090. SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)/C=N/NC(=N)NO)CL.CL.

Class 51393200 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic tartrates and thiophenes and trimethylsilyl 
compounds and

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from or based in 
part on tartrates, thiophenes, or trimethylsilyl compounds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51393201 Tiamenidine tiamenidine; тиаменидин; 
tiaménidine; tiamenidin; 
τιαμενιδίνη; tiamenidin; 
tiamenidina; tiamenidyna; 
tiamenidina; tiamenidina; 
チアメニジン

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H10ClN3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
195V08O55G, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-((2-chloro-4-
methyl-3-thienyl)amino)-, monohydrochloride but generally known as 
tiamenidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39973. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tiamenidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11001MIG. The term TIAMENIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). TIAMENIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tiamenidine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TIAMENIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tiamenidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076650 and NCI Concept Code 
C75046. SMILES: CLC1SCC(C1NC1=NCCN1)C.CL.

51393202 Zilpaterol zilpaterol; зилпатерол; 
zilpatérol; zilpaterol; 
ζιλπατερόλη; zilpaterol; 
zilpaterolo; zylpaterol; zilpaterol; 
zilpaterol; 齐帕特罗

This classification denotes a bronchodilator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S384A1Y12J. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zilpaterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00158MIG. Zilpaterol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C14H19N3O2. The term 
ZILPATEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) 
ZILPATEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zilpaterol under HS 29339930 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZILPATEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zilpaterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1259819 and NCI Concept Code C74221. 
SMILES: OC1C(NC(C)C)CCN2C3C1CCCC3[NH]C2=O.
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51393203 Meluadrine meluadrine; мелуадрин; 
méluadrine; meluadrin; 
μελυαδρίνη; meluadrin; 
meluadrina; meluadryna; 
meluadrina; meluadrina

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FYC8314117. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Meluadrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08730MIG. Meluadrine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C12H18CLNO2. The term MELUADRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 no. 2 1999, list 40.) Most nations schedule meluadrine 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, MELUADRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Meluadrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881776 and NCI Concept Code 
C66083. SMILES: CC(C)(C)NCC(C1=C(C=C(C=C1)O)CL)O.

51393204 Meluadrine tartrate This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C12H18ClNO2.C4H6O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6P0KL436YB, chemically known as 
benzenemethanol, 2-chloro-.alpha.-(((1,1-dimethylethyl)amino)methyl)-
4-hydroxy-, (.alpha.r)-, (2r,3r)-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1) (salt), 
but more generally known as meluadrine tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 636384. European Medicines Agency schedules 
meluadrine tartrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08730MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule meluadrine tartrate under 
HS 29225000. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C)NC[C@@H](C1CCC(CC1CL)O)O.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)
O)(C(=O)O)O.

51393205 Tiamenidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C8H10ClN3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9SE2T8DW90, chemically known as 2-imidazoline, 2-((2-
chloro-4-methyl-3-thienyl)amino)-, monohydrochloride but more 
generally known as tiamenidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 39973. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tiamenidine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04853MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiamenidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TIAMENIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tiamenidine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699939 and NCI Concept Code C75047. 
SMILES: CC1CSC(C1NC2=NCCN2)CL.CL.

Class 51393300 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs composed of multiple 
constituents, with no dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51393301 Nardeterol nardeterol; нардетерол; 
nardétérol; nardeterol; 
ναρδετερόλη; nardeterol; 
nardeterolo; nardeterol; 
nardeterol; nardeterol; 那地特罗

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C20H24FN3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 70859437W3, chemically known as benzenemethanol, alpha-
(((3-(1h-benzimidazol-1-yl)-1,1-dimethylpropyl)amino)methyl)-2-fluoro-
4-hydroxy- but generally known as nardeterol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68918. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nardeterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09165MIG. The term 
NARDETEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
NARDETEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nardeterol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NARDETEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nardeterol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698430 and NCI Concept Code C76541. 
SMILES: FC1C(C(O)CNC(CCN2C3C(NC2)CCCC3)(C)C)CCC(O)C1.

51393302 Benafentrine benafentrine; бенафентрин; 
bénafentrine; benafentrin; 
βεναφαιντρίνη; benafentrin; 
benafentrina; benafentryna; 
benafentrina; benafentrina; 
苯芬群

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C23H27N3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3DXB7KMD1F, chemically known as 4-
(1,2,3,4,4qbeta,10bbeta-hexahydro-8,9-dimethoxy-2-
methylbenzo(c)(1,6)naphthyridin-6-yl)acetanilid but generally known 
as benafentrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3084603. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benafentrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05697MIG. The term BENAFENTRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). BENAFENTRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule benafentrine 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BENAFENTRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benafentrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0050999 and NCI Concept Code C74346. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C3C(N=C(C2CC1OC)C1CCC(NC(=O)C)CC1)CCN(C3)C)C.

51393303 Clonazoline clonazoline; клоназолин; 
clonazoline; clonazolin; 
κλοναζολίνη; klonazolin; 
clonazolina; klonazolina; 
clonazolina; clonazolina; 
氯萘唑啉

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier YH9K692U9S. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clonazoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06729MIG. 
Clonazoline generally arises in the molecular formula C14H13CLN2. 
The term CLONAZOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, 
list 8.) CLONAZOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clonazoline under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, CLONAZOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clonazoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699373 and NCI Concept Code C77295. 
SMILES: CLC1C2C(C(CC3=NCCN3)CC1)CCCC2.
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51393304 Dalbraminol dalbraminol; далбраминол; 
dalbraminol; dalbraminol; 
δαλβραμινόλη; dalbraminol; 
dalbraminolo; dalbraminol; 
dalbraminol; dalbraminol; 
达布米诺

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C17H26N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7GDN12Q42M, chemically known as (- )-1-phenoxy-3-((2-
((1,3,5-trimethylpyrazol-4-yl)amino)ethyl)amino)-2-propanol. but 
generally known as dalbraminol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 205958. European Medicines Agency schedules Dalbraminol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06889MIG. The term DALBRAMINOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). DALBRAMINOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dalbraminol under HS 29331990 and SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, 
DALBRAMINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dalbraminol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699554 and NCI Concept Code C74200. SMILES: 
OC(CNCCNC1C(N(NC1C)C)C)COC1CCCCC1.

51393305 Dexlofexidine dexlofexidine; декслофексидин; 
dexlofexidine; dexlofexidin; 
δεξλοφεξιδίνη; dexlofexidin; 
deslofexidina; dekslofeksydyna; 
dexlofexidina; dexlofexidina; 
右洛非西定

This classification denotes an alpha-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C11H12Cl2N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VXJ7Z24RN1, chemically known as ( )-(s)-2-(1-(2,6-
dichlorophenoxy)ethyl)-2-imidazoline but generally known as 
dexlofexidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 208822. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dexlofexidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07035MIG. The term DEXLOFEXIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. DEXLOFEXIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dexlofexidine under 
HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, DEXLOFEXIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dexlofexidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699612 and NCI 
Concept Code C77296. SMILES: 
CC(C1=NCCN1)OC2=C(C=CC=C2CL)CL.

51393306 Difeterol difeterol; дифетерол; difétérol; 
difeterol; διφετερόλη; difeterol; 
difeterolo; difeterol; difeterol; 
difeterol; 二苯特罗; 

ジフェテロール

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier A2P950OCL0. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Difeterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07125MIG. Difeterol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C25H29NO2. The term 
DIFETEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) 
DIFETEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule difeterol under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, DIFETEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Difeterol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2699775 and NCI Concept Code C77436. SMILES: 
O(CCN(C(C(O)C1CCCCC1)C)C)C(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51393307 Etanterol etanterol; етантерол; étantérol; 
etanterol; εταντερόλη; etánterol; 
etanterolo; etanterol; etanterol; 
etanterol; 依坦特罗

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C18H24N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1597304395, 
chemically known as 5-amino-alpha-(((p-hydroxy-alpha-
methylphenethyl)amino)methyl)-m-xylene-alpha,alpha-diol but 
generally known as etanterol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 208937. European Medicines Agency schedules Etanterol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07262MIG. The term ETANTEROL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). ETANTEROL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
etanterol under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
ETANTEROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etanterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880563 
and NCI Concept Code C65553. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CC1CCC(O)CC1)C)C1CC(CC(N)C1)CO.

51393308 Laprafylline laprafylline; лапрафилин; 
laprafylline; laprafyllin; 
λαπραφυλλίνη; laprafillin; 
laprafillina; laprafilina; laprafilina; 
laprafilina; 拉普茶碱

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C29H36N6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F427P36M7J, 
chemically known as 1-methyl-3-isobutyl-8-(2-ethyl(1-(4-
diphenylmethylpiperazinyl)))-3,7-dihydro-(1h)-purine 2,6-dione but 
generally known as laprafylline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65821. European Medicines Agency schedules Laprafylline 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08405MIG. The term LAPRAFYLLINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
LAPRAFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule laprafylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, LAPRAFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Laprafylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073782 and NCI Concept Code C96198. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NC([NH]C12)CCN1CCN(CC1)C(C1CCCCC1)C1C
CCCC1)CC(C)C)C.
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51393309 Lodiperone lodiperone; лодиперон; 
lodipérone; lodiperon; 
λοδιπερόνη; lodiperon; 
lodiperone; lodiperon; 
lodiperona; lodiperona; 氯地哌隆

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H20Cl2FN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T8593BT7B4, 
chemically known as 5-(2-(4-(3,5-dichlorphenyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-4-
(4-fluorphenyl)-4-oxazolin-2-on but generally known as lodiperone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 161849. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lodiperone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08552MIG. The term LODIPERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). LODIPERONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lodiperone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, LODIPERONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lodiperone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881436 and NCI Concept Code 
C66025. SMILES: 
CLC1CC(N2CCN(CC2)CCC2OC(=O)[NH]C2C2CCC(F)CC2)CC(CL)C1
.

51393310 Mexafylline mexafylline; мексафилин; 
mexafylline; mexafyllin; 
μεξαφυλλίνη; mexafillin; 
mexafillina; meksafilina; 
mexafilina; mexafilina; 美沙茶碱

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C14H18N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier OTS2XT15W3, 
chemically known as 2,6(1h,3h)-purinedione, 3-(3-cyclohexen-1-
ylmethyl)-1,8-dimethyl- but generally known as mexafylline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047743. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mexafylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08928MIG. 
The term MEXAFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, 
List 23). MEXAFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mexafylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, MEXAFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mexafylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2981331 and NCI Concept Code C87683. 
SMILES: O=C1N(CC2CCC=CC2)C2NC([NH]C2C(=O)N1C)C.

51393311 Neraminol neraminol; нераминол; 
néraminol; neraminol; 
νεραμινόλη; neraminol; 
neraminolo; neraminol; 
neraminol; neraminol; 奈拉米诺

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C20H26N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H5HKR8OEF3, chemically known as (- )-1-(1h-indazol-4-
yloxy)-3-((2-(2,6-xylidino)ethyl)amino)-2-propanol but generally known 
as neraminol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047789. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Neraminol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09203MIG. The term NERAMINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). NERAMINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule neraminol under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NERAMINOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Neraminol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698450 and NCI Concept Code C76552. 
SMILES: O(CC(O)CNCCNC1C(CCCC1C)C)C1C2C([NH]NC2)CCC1.
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51393312 Norbudrine norbudrine; норбудрин; 
norbudrine; norbudrin; 
νορβουδρίνη; norbudrin; 
norbudrina; norbudryna; 
norbudrina; norbudrina; 诺布君

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H17NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8P6T83567P, chemically known as 2-cyclobutylamino-1-(3,4-
dihydroxyphenyl)ethanol but generally known as norbudrine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166575. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Norbudrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09355MIG. 
The term NORBUDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). NORBUDRINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule norbudrine under HS 29225000 and 
SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, NORBUDRINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Norbudrine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698494 and NCI Concept Code C76542. 
SMILES: C1CC(C1)NCC(C2=CC(=C(C=C2)O)O)O.

51393313 Pivenfrine pivenfrine; пивенфрин; 
pivenfrine; pivenfrin; πιβενφρίνη; 
pivenfrin; pivenfrina; piwenfryna; 
pivenfrina; pivenfrina; 新戊福林

This classification denotes an adrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RB4XQ0T71U, chemically known as propanoic acid, 2,2-dimethyl-, 3-
(1-hydroxy-2-(methylamino)ethyl)phenyl ester but generally known as 
pivenfrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 130545. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pivenfrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09950MIG. The term PIVENFRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). PIVENFRINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pivenfrine 
under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, PIVENFRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pivenfrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882403 and NCI Concept Code 
C66442. SMILES: O(C(=O)C(C)(C)C)C1CC(C(O)CNC)CCC1.

51393314 Spirofylline spirofylline; спирофилин; 
spirofylline; spirofyllin; 
σπειροφυλλίνη; spirofillin; 
spirofillina; spirofilina; 
espirofilina; espirofilina; 螺茶碱

This classification denotes a bronchodilator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 000F949089. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Spirofylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10627MIG. 
Spirofylline generally arises in the molecular formula C24H28N6O5. 
The term SPIROFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 
29.) SPIROFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule spirofylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, SPIROFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Spirofylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699505 and NCI Concept Code C74214. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(CCN(CC2)CCC2CCCCC2)CN(C1=O)C(=O)CN1C2C(N(C(=O)N(
C2=O)C)C)NC1.
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51393315 Sulukast sulukast; сулукаст; sulukast; 
sulukast; σουλουκάστη; 
szulukaszt; sulukast; sulukast; 
sulukast; sulukast; 硫鲁司特; 
スルカスト

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C25H36N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier M652A5186T, 
chemically known as 3-(((1r,2e,4z)-1-((alphas)-alpha-hydroxy-m-1h-
tetrazol-5-ylbenzyl)-2,4-tetradecadienyl)thio)propionic acid but 
generally known as sulukast, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6436123. European Medicines Agency schedules Sulukast 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10766MIG. The term SULUKAST is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). SULUKAST is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
sulukast under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
SULUKAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Sulukast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699726 and NCI 
Concept Code C76576. SMILES: 
S(C(C(O)C1CC(CCC1)C1N[NH]NN1)/C=C/C=C/CCCCCCCCC)CCC(=
O)O.

51393316 Triclofylline triclofylline; триклофилин; 
triclofylline; triclofyllin; 
τρικλοφυλλίνη; triklofillin; 
triclofillina; triklofilina; triclofilina; 
triclofilina

This classification denotes a bronchodilator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2T7T4YO42R. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Triclofylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11275MIG. 
Triclofylline generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H13CL3N4O4. The term TRICLOFYLLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10.) TRICLOFYLLINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule triclofylline 
under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
TRICLOFYLLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Triclofylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2700076 
and NCI Concept Code C76577. SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(C=N2)CCOC(C(CL)(CL)CL)O.

51393317 Visnafylline visnafylline; виснафилин; 
visnafylline; visnafyllin; 
βισναφυλλίνη; visznafillin; 
visnafillina; wisnafilina; 
visnafilina; visnafilina; 维司茶碱

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C18H22NO5.C7H7N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GB901PL1KW, chemically known as (2-((9-methoxy-7-methyl-5-oxo-
5h-furo(3,2-g)(1)benzopyran-4-yl)oxy)ethyl)trimethylammonium 
theophylline derivate but generally known as visnafylline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3084273. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Visnafylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00084MIG. The term 
VISNAFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
VISNAFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule visnafylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, VISNAFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Visnafylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700253 and NCI Concept Code C74217. 
SMILES: 
O(CC[N](C)(C)C)C1C2C(OCC2)C(OC)C2OC(CC(=O)C12)C.O=C1N(C
2NCNC2C(O)N1C)C.
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51393318 Suloxifen suloxifen; сулоксифен; 
suloxifène; suloxifen; 
σουλοξιφαίνη; szuloxifén; 
sulossifene; sulfoksyfen; 
suloxifeno; suloxifeno; 舒洛昔芬

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C18H24N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LD18TA6Q06, 
chemically known as N,N-diethyl-2-[[oxo(diphenyl)-a6-
sulfanylidene]amino]ethanamine but generally known as suloxifen, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3084445. European 
Medicines Agency schedules suloxifen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10757MIG. 
Most nations schedule suloxifen under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. 
As of Q4 2014, SULOXIFEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Suloxifen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699724 and NCI Concept Code C76575. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCN=S(=O)(C1=CC=CC=C1)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51393319 Difeterol hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C25H29NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H9ZL6T9U7J, chemically known as benzenemethanol, 
.alpha.-(1-((2-(diphenylmethoxy)ethyl)methylamino)ethyl)-, 
hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as difeterol 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 444032. 
European Medicines Agency schedules difeterol hydrochloride or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07125MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule difeterol hydrochloride under HS 29221980. 
SMILES: 
CC(C(C1CCCCC1)O)N(C)CCOC(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51393320 Suloxifen oxalate This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C18H24N2OS.C2H2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C0HG40P7PY, chemically known as sulfoximine, n-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-s,s-diphenyl-, oxalate (1:1) but more generally 
known as suloxifen oxalate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3084445. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
suloxifen oxalate under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 
2014, SULOXIFEN OXALATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Suloxifen oxalate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699725 and NCI Concept Code C74220. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCN=S(=O)(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2.C(=O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51393400 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic xanthines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from purine bases 
found in body tissues and fluids and in some plants.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51393401 Ambuphylline or bufylline This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C7H8N4O2.C4H11NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VOU5V0B772, chemically known as 3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-1h-
purine-2,6-dione, compound with 2-amino-2-methylpropan-1-ol (1:1) 
but generally known as ambuphylline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 21850. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ambuphylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12843MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules ambuphylline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Ambuphylline or bufylline bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0602745 and NCI Concept Code C76572. 
SMILES: CC(C)(CO)N.CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)NC=N2.

51393402 Bamifylline bamifylline; бамифилин; 
bamifylline; bamifyllin; 
βαμιφυλλίνη; bamifillin; 
bamifillina; bamifilina; bamifilina; 
bamifilina; 巴米茶碱; 

バミフィリン

This classification denotes a bronchodilator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier ZTY15D026H. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bamifylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06097MIG. 
Bamifylline generally arises in the molecular formula C20H27N5O3. 
The term BAMIFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. BAMIFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bamifylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, BAMIFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bamifylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0052945 and NCI Concept Code C76573. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NC(N(CCN(CCO)CC)C12)CC1CCCCC1)C)C.

51393403 Etofylline etofylline; етофилин; étofylline; 
etofyllin; ετοφυλλίνη; etofillin; 
etofillina; etofilina; etofilina; 
etofilina; 乙羟茶碱; エトフィリン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C9H12N4O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L164909TBI, chemically known as 3,7-dihydro-7-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,3-
dimethyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione (9ci) but generally known as etofylline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1892. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Etofylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07324MIG. The term 
ETOFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
ETOFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etofylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, ETOFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etofylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059871 and NCI Concept Code C80611. 
SMILES: O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NCN(C12)CCO)C)C.
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51393404 Choline theophyllinate or oxtriphylline This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
bronchodilator, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3K045XR58X. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Choline theophyllinate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06220MIG. Choline theophyllinate generally arises in 
the molecular formula C7H7N4O2.C5H14NO. The term CHOLINE 
THEOPHYLLINATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) 
Choline theophyllinate or oxtriphylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0055578 and NCI Concept Code C47645. SMILES: 
OCC[N](C)(C)C.O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NC[NH]C12)C)C.

51393405 Theophylline テオフィリン水和物This classification denotes a bronchodilator and alkaloid with the 
molecular formula C7H8N4O2.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C137DTR5RG, chemically known as 3,7-dihydro-1,3-
dimethyl-1h-purine-2,6-dione but generally known as theophylline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2153. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Theophylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15516MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules theophylline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. THEOPHYLLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
THEOPHYLLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Theophylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039771 and NCI Concept Code C872. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)N(C2NC[NH]C12)C)C.

51393406 Verofylline verofylline; верофилин; 
vérofylline; verofyllin; 
βεροφυλλίνη; verofillin; 
verofillina; werofilina; verofilina; 
verofilina; 维罗茶碱; 

ベロフィリン

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C12H18N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1J8O1GT31U, 
chemically known as 3,7-dihydro-1,8-dimethyl-3-(2-methylbutyl)-1h-
purine-2,6-dione but generally known as verofylline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 47845. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Verofylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00042MIG. The term 
VEROFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
VEROFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule verofylline under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, VEROFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Verofylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0148324 and NCI Concept Code C96193. 
SMILES: CCC(C)CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)NC(=N2)C.
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51393407 Tazifylline tazifylline; тазифилин; 
tazifylline; tazifyllin; ταζιφυλλίνη; 
tazifillin; tazifillina; tazyfilina; 
tazifilina; tazifilina; 他齐茶碱

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C23H32N6O3S.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F45OX6FZWP, chemically known as 7-[2-hydroxy-3-[4-(3-
phenylsulfanylpropyl)piperazin-1-yl]propyl]-1,3-dimethylpurine-2,6-
dione but generally known as tazifylline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 54424. Most nations schedule tazifylline under 
HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, TAZIFYLLINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tazifylline 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075869 and NCI Concept Code 
C96196. SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(C=N2)CC(CN3CCN(CC3)CCCSC4=CC
=CC=C4)O.

51393408 Acefylline acefylline; ацефилин; 
acéfylline; acefyllin; ακεφυλλίνη; 
acefillin; acefillina; acefiliny; 
acefilina; acefilina; 克醋茶碱

This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular 
structure C9H10N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
M494UE2YEP chemically known as 1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-1,3-dimethyl-
2,6-dioxopurine-7-acetic a but generally known as acefylline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 69550. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acefylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00243MIG. The term 
ACEFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, no. 5 1981, list 21). As of 
Q4 2014, ACEFYLLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Acefylline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0050405 
and NCI Concept Code C96200. SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(C=N2)CC(=O)O.

51393409 Xanoxic acid xanoxic acid; ξανοξικό οξύ; 
ksanoksihappo; acido xanoxico; 
xanoxinsyre; ксаноксинова 
киселина; and 占诺酸

This classification denotes a bronchodilator, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S6V5I726MH. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Xanoxic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00094MIG. Xanoxic 
acid generally arises in the molecular formula C17H14O5. The term 
XANOXIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 15.) 
Most nations schedule xanoxic acid under HS 29329985 and SITC 
51569. As of Q4 2014, XANOXIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Xanoxic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825724 and NCI Concept Code C81676. 
SMILES: O1C2C(C(=O)C3C1CCC(C3)C(=O)O)CC(OC(C)C)CC2.
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51393410 Acefylline clofibrol This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C19H21ClN4O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WY672D78VW, chemically known as 7h-purine-7-acetic acid, 1,2,3,6-
tetrahydro-1,3-dimethyl-2,6-dioxo-, 2-(4-chlorophenoxy)-2-
methylpropyl ester but more generally known as acefylline clofibrol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68898. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Acefylline clofibrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05206MIG. 
The term ACEFYLLINE CLOFIBROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule acefylline clofibrol under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As 
of Q4 2014, ACEFYLLINE CLOFIBROL remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Acefylline clofibrol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2699524 and NCI Concept Code C74216. SMILES: 
CC(C)(COC(=O)CN1CNC2C1C(=O)N(C(=O)N2C)C)OC3CCC(CC3)CL
.

51393411 Bamifylline hydrochloride This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C20H27N5O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 66466QLM3S, 
chemically known as 1h-purine-2,6-dione, 7-(2-(ethyl(2-
hydroxyethyl)amino)ethyl)-3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-8-(phenylmethyl)-, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as bamifylline 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68549. The 
base compound, Bamifylline, most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bamifylline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12981MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bamifylline 
hydrochloride under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
BAMIFYLLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Bamifylline hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771398 and NCI Concept Code C76574. 
SMILES: 
CCN(CCN1C(NC2C1C(=O)N(C(=O)N2C)C)CC3CCCCC3)CCO.CL.

51393412 Tazifylline hydrochloride This classification denotes a bronchodilator with the molecular formula 
C23H32N6O3S.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
409R6U6UEI, chemically known as 1h-purine-2,6-dione, 3,7-dihydro-7-
(2-hydroxy-3-(4-(3-(phenylthio)propyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-1,3-
dimethyl-, dihydrochloride, (+-)- but more generally known as 
tazifylline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
54423. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tazifylline 
hydrochloride under HS 29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, 
TAZIFYLLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tazifylline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0126094 and NCI Concept Code C96197. SMILES: 
CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(CN2)CC(CN3CCN(CC3)CCCSC4CCCC
C4)O.CL.CL.
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Class 51393600 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic dibenzoxepins and dioxolanes and 
glycosides and guanidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Sympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from or based in 
part on dibenzoxepins, dioxolanes, glycosides, or guanidines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51393601 Doxaminol doxaminol; доксаминол; 
doxaminol; doxaminol; 
δοξαμινόλη; doxaminol; 
doxaminolo; doksaminol; 
doxaminol; doxaminol; 多沙米诺

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C26H29NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1RZ4ML637I, chemically known as 6,11-dihydro-n-(2-hydroxy-3-
phenoxypropyl)-n-methyldibenz(b,e)oxepin-11-ethylamine but 
generally known as doxaminol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68721. European Medicines Agency schedules Doxaminol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06381MIG. The term DOXAMINOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. DOXAMINOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule doxaminol 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, DOXAMINOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Doxaminol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0058717 and NCI Concept Code 
C65473. SMILES: 
O1C2C(C(CCN(CC(O)COC3CCCCC3)C)C3C(C1)CCCC3)CCCC2.

51393602 Protokylol protokylol; протокилол; 
protokylol; protokylol; 
πρωτοκυλόλη; protokilol; 
protochilolo; protokilol; 
protocilol; protoquilol; 普罗托醇

This classification denotes a bronchodilator and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C18H21NO5, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8Y5Y4EEO2V, chemically known as 1-(3,4-
dihydroxyphenyl)-2-(alpha-methyl-3,4-
methylendioxyphenethylamino)ethanol but generally known as 
protokylol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4969. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Protokylol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10144MIG. The term PROTOKYLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). PROTOKYLOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule protokylol 
under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, PROTOKYLOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Protokylol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0163026 and NCI Concept Code 
C74198. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(CC1CC2OCOC2CC1)C)C1CC(O)C(O)CC1.
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51393603 Bucladesine bucladesine; букладезин; 
bucladésine; bucladesin; 
βουκλαδεσίνη; bukladezin; 
bucladesina; bukladezyna; 
bucladesina; bucladesina; 
布拉地新; ブクラデシン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C18H24N5O8P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 63X7MBT2LQ, chemically known as 16980-89-5 (sodium 
salt, monohydrate) but generally known as bucladesine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9687. Bucladesine most often comes in 
base and sodium forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bucladesine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05946MIG. The term 
BUCLADESINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
World Health Organization schedules bucladesine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUCLADESINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bucladesine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BUCLADESINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bucladesine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012054 and NCI Concept Code C83562. SMILES: 
P1(=O)(OC2C(OC(=O)CCC)C(OC2CO1)N1C2NCNC(NC(=O)CCC)C2
NC1)O.

51393604 Indacaterol indacaterol; индакатерол; 
indacaterol; indacaterol; 
ινδακατερόλη; indakaterol; 
indacaterolo; indakaterol; 
indacaterol; indacaterol; 
インダカテロール

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C24H28N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8OR09251MQ, chemically known as 5-{(1r)-2-((5,6-diethyl-
2,3-dihydro-1h-inden-2-yl)amino)-1-hydroxyethyl}-8-hydroxyquinolin-
2(1h)-one but generally known as indacaterol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6433117. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Indacaterol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30138. The term 
INDACATEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19, No. 1, 2005, List 53). 
World Health Organization schedules indacaterol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
indacaterol under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
INDACATEROL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Indacaterol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1722260 
and NCI Concept Code C81644. SMILES: 
OC(CNC1CC2C(C1)CC(C(C2)CC)CC)C1C2C([NH]C(=O)CC2)C(O)CC
1.

51393605 Bucladesine sodium This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C18H23N5O8P.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4DZN2C97A7, chemically known as sodium dibutyryl cyclic 
adenosine-3,5-monophosphate but more generally known as 
bucladesine sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28177. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Bucladesine sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00888MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule bucladesine sodium under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BUCLADESINE SODIUM remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)NC1C2C(NCN1)N(CN2)[C@H]3[C@@H]([C@H]4[C@H](O
3)COP(=O)(O4)[O-])OC(=O)CCC.[NA+].
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51393606 Indacaterol maleate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2JEC1ITX7R. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Indacaterol maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30300. 
Indacaterol maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C24H28N2O3.C4H4O4. The term 'indacaterol maleate' is a United 
States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule indacaterol maleate under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, INDACATEROL MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Indacaterol maleate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2920417 and NCI Concept Code 
C81640. SMILES: 
CCC1CC2C(CC1CC)CC(C2)NC[C@@H](C3CCC(C4C3CCC(=O)[NH]
4)O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51393607 Protokylol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C18H21NO5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7U7O8Q48IO, chemically known as 1-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-
2-(alpha-methyl-3,4-methylendioxyphenethylamino)ethanol but more 
generally known as protokylol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4969. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Protokylol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04113MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule protokylol 
hydrochloride under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
PROTOKYLOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Protokylol hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0770472 and NCI Concept Code C66496. 
SMILES: CC(CC1CCC2C(C1)OCO2)NCC(C3CCC(C(C3)O)O)O.CL.

Class 51393700 Sympathomimetic or adrenergic pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes aympathomimetic or adrenergic drugs made from a family of 6-
membered heterocyclic compounds occurring in nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51393701 Oxitropium oxitropium; окситропиев; 
oxitropium; oxitropium; 
οξιτρόπιο; oxitropium; 
ossitropio; oksytropium; 
oxitropio; oxitropio; 氧托溴铵

This classification denotes an antimuscarinic agent with the molecular 
structure C19H26NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
8G15T83E6I chemically known as (7(s)-
(1.alpha.,2.beta.,4.beta.,5.alpha.,7.beta.))-9-ethyl-7-(3-hydroxy-1-oxo-
2-phenylpropoxy)-9-methyl-3-oxa-9-azoniatricyclo(3.3.1.02,4)nonane 
but generally known as oxitropium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5311335. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxitropium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB03574MIG. As of Q4 2014, OXITROPIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxitropium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069776 and NCI Concept Code 
C87641. SMILES: 
BR.O1C2C3[N](C(C12)CC(OC(=O)C(CO)C1CCCCC1)C3)(CC)C.
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51393702 Pelrinone pelrinone; пелринон; pelrinone; 
pelrinon; πελρινόνη; pelrinon; 
pelrinone; pelrynon; pelrinona; 
pelrinona; 培力农

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H11N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9XK91ZI6I5, chemically known as 2-methyl-4-oxo-6-(pyridin-3-
ylmethylamino)-1H-pyrimidine-5-carbonitrile but generally known as 
pelrinone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55920. European 
Medicines Agency schedules pelrinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09651MIG. 
Most nations schedule pelrinone under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, PELRINONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1=NC(=O)C(=C(N1)NCC2=CN=CC=C2)C#N.

51393703 Oxitropium bromide This classification denotes a bronchodilator and antimuscarinic agent 
with the molecular formula C19H26NO4.Br, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier SF4NW7NH7C, chemically known as 3-oxa-9-
azoniatricyclo(3.3.1.0(sup 2,4))nonane, 9-ethyl-7-(3-hydroxy-1-oxo-2-
phenylpropoxy)-9-methyl-, bromide, (7(s)-(1-alpha,2-beta,4-beta,5-
alpha,7-beta))- but more generally known as oxitropium bromide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 34875. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxitropium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09543MIG. 
The term OXITROPIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules oxitropium bromide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule oxitropium bromide under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, OXITROPIUM BROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxitropium bromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0134499 and NCI Concept Code 
C74157. SMILES: 
CC[N+]1([C@@H]2C[C@H](C[C@H]1[C@H]3[C@@H]2O3)OC(=O)[C
@H](CO)C4CCCCC4)C.[BR-].

51393704 Pelrinone hydrochloride This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H11N5O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 51K948JB05, chemically known as 1,4-dihydro-2-methyl-4-
oxo-6-((3-pyridylmethyl)amino)-5-pyrimidinecarbonitrile 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as pelrinone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55919. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pelrinone 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PELRINONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pelrinone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2983940 and NCI Concept Code C90920. SMILES: 
CC1[NH]C(C(C(=O)N1)C#N)NCC2CCCNC2.CL.
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Class 51393800 Combination sympathomimetics (adrenergics)

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations mimic the effects of 
stimulating postganglionic adrenergic sympathetic nerves, such as drugs that stimulate 
adrenergic receptors or which act indirectly by provoking the release of adrenergic 
transmitters, hence the term sympathomimetics and adrenergics. Typical combination 
sympathomimetic or adrenergic constituients are dextrose, dopamine, isoproterenol, and 
sodium chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51393801 Dextrose/dopamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AU100. This VA Drug Class (AU100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SYMPATHOMIMETICS (ADRENERGICS).

51393802 Isoproterenol/sodium chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AU100. This VA Drug Class (AU100) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SYMPATHOMIMETICS (ADRENERGICS).

Family 51400000 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs

Class 51401500 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety benzodiazepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from a 
group of two-ring heterocyclic compounds consisting of a benzene ring fused to a 
diazepine ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51401501 Bromazepam bromazepam; бромазепам; 
bromazépam; bromazepam; 
βρωμαζεπάμη; bromazepám; 
bromazepam; bromazepam; 
bromazepam; bromazepam; 
溴西泮; ブロマゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C14H10BrN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X015L14V0O, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-7-bromo-5-(2-pyridyl)-
2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as bromazepam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2441. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bromazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05907MIG. 
The term BROMAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, 
List 10). World Health Organization schedules bromazepam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BROMAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bromazepam under HS 29333300 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BROMAZEPAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bromazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0006213 and NCI Concept Code C87454. 
SMILES: BRC1CC2C(NC(=O)CN=C2C2NCCCC2)CC1.
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51401502 Climazolam climazolam; климазолам; 
climazolam; climazolam; 
κλιμαζολάμη; klimazolám; 
climazolam; klimazolam; 
climazolam; climazolam; 
氯马唑仑; クリマゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H13Cl2N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O9KZB9HG1Y, chemically known as 8-chloro-6-(o-chlorophenyl)-1-
methyl-4h-imidazo(1,5-a)(1,4)benzodiazepine but generally known as 
climazolam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68790. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Climazolam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06661MIG. The term CLIMAZOLAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). CLIMAZOLAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule climazolam 
under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLIMAZOLAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Climazolam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0110063 and NCI Concept Code 
C77636. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N3C(CN=C2C2C(CL)CCCC2)CNC3C)CC1.

51401503 Chlordiazepoxide chlordiazepoxide; 
хлордиазепоксид; 
chlordiazépoxide; 
chlordiazepoxid; 
χλωρδιαζεποξείδιο; 
klórdiazepoxid; 
clordiazepossido; 
chlordiazepoksyd; 
clordiazepóxido; 
clordiazepóxido; 
クロルジアゼポキシド

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H14ClN3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6RZ6XEZ3CR, chemically known as 7-chloro-n-methyl-5-phenyl-3h-
1,4-benzodiazepin-2-amine 4-oxide but generally known as 
chlordiazepoxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2712. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlordiazepoxide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06179MIG. The term CHLORDIAZEPOXIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules chlordiazepoxide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CHLORDIAZEPOXIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlordiazepoxide 
under HS 29339110 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORDIAZEPOXIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlordiazepoxide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008188 and NCI Concept Code C47443. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2=C(N(O)CC(=N\C)\N=C2CC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51401504 Cinolazepam cinolazepam; цинолазепам; 
cinolazépam; cinolazepam; 
κινολαζεπάμη; cinolazepám; 
cinolazepam; cynolazepam; 
cinolazepam; cinolazepam; 
西诺西泮; シノラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H13ClFN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
68P0556B0U, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(o-fluorophenyl)-2,3-
dihydro-3-hydroxy-2-oxo-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-1-propionitrile but 
generally known as cinolazepam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3033621. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cinolazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06307MIG. The term 
CINOLAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules cinolazepam in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CINOLAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cinolazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CINOLAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cinolazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0164835 and NCI Concept Code C77635. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CCC#N)C(=O)C(O)N=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)CC1.

51401505 Alprazolam alprazolam; алпразолам; 
alprazolam; alprazolam; 
αλπραζολάμη; alprazolám; 
alprazolam; alprazolam; 
alprazolam; alprazolam; 
阿普唑仑; アルプラゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H13ClN4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YU55MQ3IZY, chemically known as 8-chloro-1-methyl-6-phenyl-4h-s-
triazolo(4,3-a)(1,4)benzodiazepine but generally known as alprazolam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2118. Alprazolam most 
often comes in base and dihydrate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Alprazolam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05370MIG. 
The term ALPRAZOLAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). World Health Organization schedules alprazolam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ALPRAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alprazolam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ALPRAZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alprazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0699034 and NCI Concept Code C227. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N3C(NNC3C)CN=C2C2CCCCC2)CC1.
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51401506 Doxefazepam doxefazepam; доксефазепам; 
doxéfazépam; doxefazepam; 
δοξεφαζεπάμη; doxefazepám; 
doxefazepam; doksefazepam; 
doxefazepam; doxefazepam; 
度氟西泮; ドキセファゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H14ClFN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
231RV72C8L, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(o-fluorophenyl)-1,3-
dihydro-3-hydroxy-1-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but 
generally known as doxefazepam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 38668. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Doxefazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06385MIG. The term 
DOXEFAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules doxefazepam in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DOXEFAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
doxefazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DOXEFAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Doxefazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0114875 and NCI Concept Code C65474. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CCO)C(=O)C(O)N=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)CC1.

51401507 Bretazenil bretazenil; бретазенил; 
brétazénil; bretazenil; 
βρεταζενίλη; bretazenil; 
bretazenil; bretazenil; bretazenil; 
bretazenil; 溴他西尼; 

ブレタゼニル

This classification denotes an anxiolytic and anticonvulsant agent with 
the molecular formula C19H20BrN3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OSZ0E9DGOJ, chemically known as 9h-imidazo(1,5-
a)pyrrolo(2,1-c)(1,4)benzodiazepine-1-carboxylic acid, 8-bromo-
11,12,13,13a-tetrahydro-9-oxo-, 1,1-dimethylethyl ester, (s)- but 
generally known as bretazenil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 107926. European Medicines Agency schedules Bretazenil 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05886MIG. The term BRETAZENIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). BRETAZENIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bretazenil under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BRETAZENIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bretazenil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073482 
and NCI Concept Code C72111. SMILES: 
BRC1C2C(=O)N3C(CCC3)C3N(C2CCC1)CNC3C(=O)OC(C)(C)C.
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51401508 Lormetazepam lormetazepam; лорметазепам; 
lormétazépam; lormetazepam; 
λορμεταζεπάμη; lormetazepám; 
lormetazepam; lormetazepam; 
lormetazepam; lormetazepam; 
氯甲西泮; ロルメタゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H12Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GU56C842ZA, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(o-chlorophenyl)-1,3-
dihydro-3-hydroxy-1-methyl-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally 
known as lormetazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
13314. European Medicines Agency schedules Lormetazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08588MIG. The term LORMETAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules lormetazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LORMETAZEPAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lormetazepam under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
LORMETAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lormetazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065185 and NCI Concept Code C87673. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(C(=O)C(O)N=C2C2C(CL)CCCC2)C)CC1.

51401509 Meclonazepam meclonazepam; меклоназепам; 
méclonazépam; meclonazepam; 
μεκλοναζεπάμη; 
meklonazepám; meclonazepam; 
meklonazepam; meclonazepam; 
meclonazepam; 甲氯西泮

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H12ClN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RN43209SMA, chemically known as 5-(2-chlorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-3-
methyl-7-nitro-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as 
meclonazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 93364. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meclonazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08680MIG. The term MECLONAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). MECLONAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
meclonazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
MECLONAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Meclonazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0065842 and NCI Concept Code C83911. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2=NC(C(=O)NC3C2CC([N](=O)O)CC3)C)CCCC1.
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51401510 Medazepam medazepam; медазепам; 
médazépam; medazepam; 
μεδαζεπάμη; medazepám; 
medazepam; medazepam; 
medazepame; medazepam; 
美达西泮; メダゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H15ClN2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P0J3387W3S, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-7-chloro-1-methyl-5-
phenyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine but generally known as medazepam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4041. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Medazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08689MIG. 
The term MEDAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, 
List 9). World Health Organization schedules medazepam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEDAZEPAM 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule medazepam under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, MEDAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Medazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0025051 and NCI Concept Code C66068. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CCN=C2C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51401511 Ethyl carfluzepate ethyl carfluzepate; етил 
карфлузепат; carfluzépate 
d'éthyle; ethylcarfluzepat; 
καρφλουζεπικό αιθυλο; etil-
karfluzepát; etile carfluzepato; 
karfluzepat etylu; carfluzepato 
de etilo; carfluzepato de etilo

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C20H17ClFN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
36M73UIK01, chemically known as 1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-3-
carboxylic acid, 2,3-dihydro-7-chloro-5-(2-fluorophenyl)-1-
((methylamino)carbonyl)-2-oxo-, ethyl ester but generally known as 
ethyl carfluzepate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68856. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ethyl carfluzepate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07286MIG. The term ETHYL CARFLUZEPATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule ethyl 
carfluzepate under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHYL CARFLUZEPATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ethyl carfluzepate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880572 and NCI Concept Code C65563. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1C(=O)N(C2=C(C=C(C=C2)Cl)C(=N1)C3=CC=CC=C3F)C
(=O)NC.

51401512 Menitrazepam menitrazepam; менитразепам; 
ménitrazépam; menitrazepam; 
μενιτραζεπάμη; menitrazepám; 
menitrazepam; menitrazepam; 
menitrazepam; menitrazepam; 
甲硝西泮

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H17N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1243654WZK, chemically known as 2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one, 5-(1-
cyclohexen-1-yl)-1,3-dihydro-1-methyl-7-nitro- but generally known as 
menitrazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 189875. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Menitrazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08740MIG. The term MENITRAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). MENITRAZEPAM is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
menitrazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
MENITRAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Menitrazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1881782 and NCI Concept Code C66088. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C2C(C(=NC1)C1=CCCCC1)CC([N](=O)O)CC2)C.
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51401513 Nitrazepam nitrazepam; нитразепам; 
nitrazépam; nitrazepam; 
νιτραζεπάμη; nitrazepám; 
nitrazepam; nitrazepam; 
nitrazepame; nitrazepam; 
硝西泮; ニトラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C15H11N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9CLV70W7HS, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-7-nitro-5-phenyl-1h-
1,4-benzodiazepin-2-on but generally known as nitrazepam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4506. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nitrazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09318MIG. 
The term NITRAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). World Health Organization schedules nitrazepam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NITRAZEPAM 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule nitrazepam under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, NITRAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Nitrazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0028126 and NCI Concept Code C87674. SMILES: 
O=C1NC2C(C(=NC1)C1CCCCC1)CC([N](=O)O)CC2.

51401514 Prazepam prazepam; празепам; 
prazépam; prazepam; 
πραζεπάμη; prazepám; 
prazepam; prazepam; 
prazepame; prazepam; 
普拉西泮; プラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C19H17ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q30VCC064M, chemically known as 7-chloro-1-cyclopropylmethyl-5-
phenyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2(3h)-one but generally known as 
prazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4890. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Prazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10006MIG. The term PRAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules prazepam in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PRAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prazepam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PRAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0032910 and NCI Concept Code C66458. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N(CC3CC3)C(=O)CN=C2C2CCCCC2)CC1.
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51401515 Clobazam clobazam; клобазам; clobazam; 
clobazam; κλοβαζάμη; 
klobazám; clobazam; klobazam; 
clobazam; clobazam; 氯巴占; 
クロバザム

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C16H13ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2MRO291B4U, 
chemically known as 7-chloro-1-methyl-5-phenyl-1h-1,5-
benzodiazepine-2,4(3h,5h)-dione but generally known as clobazam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2789. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clobazam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06673MIG. 
The term CLOBAZAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, 
List 11). World Health Organization schedules clobazam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOBAZAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clobazam under HS 29337200 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOBAZAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Clobazam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055891 and NCI 
Concept Code C81615. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2N(C(=O)CC(=O)N(C2CC1)C)C1CCCCC1.

51401516 Clonazepam clonazepam; клоназепам; 
clonazépam; clonazepam; 
κλοναζεπάμη; klonazepám; 
clonazepam; klonazepam; 
clonazepame; clonazepam; 
氯硝西泮; クロナゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine and anticonvulsant agent 
with the molecular formula C15H10ClN3O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5PE9FDE8GB, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-
7-nitro-5-(2-chlorophenyl)-2h-1,4.benzodiazepin-2-one but generally 
known as clonazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2802. European Medicines Agency schedules Clonazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06728MIG. The term CLONAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health 
Organization schedules clonazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLONAZEPAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clonazepam 
under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CLONAZEPAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clonazepam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009011 and NCI Concept Code 
C28935. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2=NCC(=O)NC3C2CC([N](=O)O)CC3)CCCC1.
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51401517 Cloxazolam cloxazolam; клоксазолам; 
cloxazolam; cloxazolam; 
κλοξαζολάμη; kloxazolám; 
cloxazolam; kloksazolam; 
cloxazolam; cloxazolam; 
氯噁唑仑; クロキサゾラム

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C17H14Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GYL649Z0HY, 
chemically known as 10-chloro-2,3,5,6,7,11b-hexahydro-11b-(o-
chlorophenyl)benzo(6,7)-1,4-diazepino-(5,4-b)-oxazol-6-one but 
generally known as cloxazolam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2816. European Medicines Agency schedules Cloxazolam in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06781MIG. The term CLOXAZOLAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules cloxazolam in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOXAZOLAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cloxazolam 
under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLOXAZOLAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloxazolam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055964 and NCI Concept Code 
C79883. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C23OCCN2CC(=O)NC2C3CC(CL)CC2)CCCC1.

51401518 Diazepam diazepam; диазепам; 
diazépam; diazepam; 
διαζεπάμη; diazepám; 
diazepam; diazepam; diazepam; 
diazepam; 地西泮; ジアゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H13ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q3JTX2Q7TU, chemically known as 7-chloro-1-methyl-5-phenyl-3h-
1,4-benzodiazepin-2(1h)-one but generally known as diazepam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3016. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07069MIG. 
The term DIAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules diazepam in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIAZEPAM is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diazepam under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DIAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012010 and NCI 
Concept Code C28982. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(C(=O)CN=C2C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.
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51401519 Ethyl loflazepate ethyl loflazepate; етил 
лофлазепат; loflazépate 
d'éthyle; ethylloflazepat; 
λοφλαζεπικό αιθύλιο; etil-
loflazepát; etile loflazepato; 
loflazepat etylu; loflazepato de 
etilo; loflazepato de etilo; 
ロフラゼプ酸エチル

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H14ClFN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VJB5FW9W9J, chemically known as 1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-3-
carboxylic acid, 7-chloro-5-(2-fluorophenyl)-2,3-dihydro but generally 
known as ethyl loflazepate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3299. European Medicines Agency schedules Ethyl loflazepate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07290MIG. The term ETHYL LOFLAZEPATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health 
Organization schedules ethyl loflazepate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule ethyl 
loflazepate under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHYL LOFLAZEPATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ethyl loflazepate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0059772 and NCI Concept Code C65566. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1C(=O)NC2=C(C=C(C=C2)Cl)C(=N1)C3=CC=CC=C3F.

51401520 Elfazepam elfazepam; елфацепам; 
elfazépam; elfazepam; 
ελφαζεπάμη; elfazepám; 
elfazepam; elfazepam; 
elfazepam; elfazepam; 
依法西泮; エルファゼパム

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C19H18ClFN2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RM53R5R2BL, 
chemically known as 7-chloro-1-(2-(ethylsulfonyl)ethyl)-5-(o-
fluorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally 
known as elfazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65445. European Medicines Agency schedules Elfazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06483MIG. The term ELFAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). ELFAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
elfazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ELFAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Elfazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059029 
and NCI Concept Code C74184. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CCS(=O)(=O)CC)C(=O)CN=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)CC1.

51401521 Halazepam halazepam; халазепам; 
halazépam; halazepam; 
χαλαζεπάμη; halazepám; 
alazepam; halazepam; 
halazepame; halazepam; 
哈拉西泮; ハラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H12ClF3N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
320YC168LF, chemically known as 7-chloro-1,3-dihydro-5-phenyl-1-
(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl)-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known 
as halazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31640. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Halazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07992MIG. The term HALAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules halazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. HALAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule halazepam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, HALAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Halazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0062092 and NCI Concept Code C61780. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N(CC(F)(F)F)C(=O)CN=C2C2CCCCC2)CC1.
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51401522 Ethyl dirazepate ethyl dirazepate; етил 
диразепат; dirazépate d'éthyle; 
ethyldirazepat; διραζεπικό 
αιθύλιο; etil-dirazepát; etile 
dirazepato; dirazepat etylu; 
dirazepato de etilo; dirazepato 
de etilo

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H14Cl2N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
74FAA305EW, chemically known as ethyl 7-chloro-5-(o-chlorophenyl)-
2,3-dihydro-2-oxo-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine-3-carboxylate. but generally 
known as ethyl dirazepate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
208941. European Medicines Agency schedules Ethyl dirazepate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07289MIG. The term ETHYL DIRAZEPATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). Most nations schedule 
ethyl dirazepate under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHYL DIRAZEPATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ethyl dirazepate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880574 and NCI Concept Code C65565. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1C(=O)NC2=C(C=C(C=C2)Cl)C(=N1)C3=CC=CC=C3Cl.

51401523 Etizolam etizolam; етизолам; étizolam; 
etizolam; ετιζολάμη; etizolám; 
etizolam; etyzolam; etizolam; 
etizolam; 依替唑仑; エチゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H15ClN4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A76XI0HL37, chemically known as 8-ethyl-6-(o-chlorophenyl)-1-
methyl-4h-s-triazolo(3,4c)thieno(2,3e)-1,4-diazepine but generally 
known as etizolam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3307. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etizolam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07313MIG. The term ETIZOLAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules etizolam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ETIZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etizolam under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ETIZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etizolam bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0059862 and NCI Concept Code C65583. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2=NCC3N(C4SC(CC24)CC)C(NN3)C)CCCC1.

51401524 Fludiazepam fludiazepam; флудиазепам; 
fludiazépam; fludiazepam; 
φλουδιαζεπάμη; fludiazepám; 
fludiazepam; fludiazepam; 
fludiazepam; fludiazepam; 
氟地西泮; フルジアゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H12ClFN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7F64A2K16Z, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(o-fluorophenyl)-1,3-
dihydro-1-methyl-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as 
fludiazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3369. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fludiazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07681MIG. The term FLUDIAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization 
schedules fludiazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUDIAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fludiazepam under HS 29339190 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLUDIAZEPAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fludiazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060485 and NCI Concept Code C65709. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N(C(=O)CN=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)C)CC1.
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51401525 Flumazenil flumazenil; флумазенил; 
flumazénil; flumazenil; 
φλουμαζενίλη; flumazenil; 
flumazenil; flumazenil; 
flumazenilo; flumazenilo; 
氟马西尼; フルマゼニル

This classification denotes a neuroprotective agent with the molecular 
formula C15H14FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
40P7XK9392, chemically known as 4h-imidazo(1,5-
a)(1,4)benzodiazepine-3-carboxylic acid, 8-fluoro-5,6-dihydro-5-methyl-
6-oxo-, ethyl ester but generally known as flumazenil, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3373. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flumazenil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07693MIG. The term 
FLUMAZENIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
World Health Organization schedules flumazenil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLUMAZENIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
flumazenil under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUMAZENIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Flumazenil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016293 
and NCI Concept Code C47534. SMILES: 
FC1CC2C(N3C(CN(C2=O)C)C(NC3)C(=O)OCC)CC1.

51401526 Flunitrazepam flunitrazepam; флунитразепам; 
flunitrazépam; flunitrazepam; 
φθοριονιτραζεπάμη; 
flunitrazepám; flunitrazepam; 
flunitrazepam; flunitrazepam; 
flunitrazepam; 氟硝西泮; 

フルニトラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H12FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
620X0222FQ, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-5-(o-fluorophenyl)-1-
methyl-7-nitro-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as 
flunitrazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3380. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flunitrazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07710MIG. The term FLUNITRAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules flunitrazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. FLUNITRAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flunitrazepam under 
HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLUNITRAZEPAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Flunitrazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016296 and NCI 
Concept Code C87672. SMILES: 
FC1C(C2=NCC(=O)N(C3C2CC([N](=O)O)CC3)C)CCCC1.
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51401527 Ketazolam ketazolam; кетазолам; 
kétazolam; ketazolam; 
κεταζολάμη; ketazolám; 
ketazolam; ketazolam; 
ketazolam; ketazolam; 
凯他唑仑; ケタゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C20H17ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
92A214MD7Y, chemically known as 11-chloro-8,12b-dihydro-2,8-
dimethyl-12b-phenyl-4h-(1,3)oxazino(3,2-d)(1,4)benzodiazepine-
4,7(6h)-dione but generally known as ketazolam, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 33746. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ketazolam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08368MIG. The term 
KETAZOLAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
World Health Organization schedules ketazolam in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. KETAZOLAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ketazolam under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
KETAZOLAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ketazolam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064304 
and NCI Concept Code C83854. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C3(OC(=CC(=O)N3CC(=O)N(C2CC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1.

51401528 Flutazolam flutazolam; флутазолам; 
flutazolam; flutazolam; 
φλουταζολάμη; flutazolám; 
flutazolam; flutazolam; 
flutazolam; flutazolam; 
氟他唑仑; フルタゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C19H18ClFN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5G2K7O5D8S, chemically known as 10-chloro-11b-(o-fluorophenyl)-
2,3,7,11b-tetrahydro-7-(2-hydroxyethyl)oxazolo(3,2-
d)(1,4)benzodiazepin-6(5h)-one but generally known as flutazolam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3398. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Flutazolam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07757MIG. 
The term FLUTAZOLAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, 
List 15). FLUTAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flutazolam under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FLUTAZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flutazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060593 and NCI Concept Code C65737. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C3(OCCN3CC(=O)N(C2CC1)CCO)C1C(F)CCCC1.
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51401529 Flutoprazepam flutoprazepam; 
флутопразерам; 
flutoprazépam; flutoprazepam; 
φλουτοπραζεπάμη; 
flutoprazepám; flutoprazepam; 
flutoprazepam; flutoprazepam; 
flutoprazepam; 氟托西泮; 
フルトプラゼパム

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C19H16ClFN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2GHY1101MM, chemically known as 7-chloro-1-(cyclopropylmethyl)-5-
(o-fluorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally 
known as flutoprazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3400. European Medicines Agency schedules Flutoprazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07764MIG. The term FLUTOPRAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). FLUTOPRAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
flutoprazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUTOPRAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Flutoprazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0117998 and NCI Concept Code C65742. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CC3CC3)C(=O)CN=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)CC1.

51401530 Girisopam girisopam; гиризопам; 
girisopam; girisopam; 
γιρισοπάμη; girizopám; 
girisopam; giryzopam; 
girisopam; girisopam; 吉立索泮

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C18H17ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2LP301A921, 
chemically known as 5h-2,3-benzodiazepine, 1-(3-chlorophenyl)-7,8-
dimethoxy-4-methyl- but generally known as girisopam, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71257. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Girisopam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07907MIG. The term 
GIRISOPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). 
GIRISOPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule girisopam under HS 29339940 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, GIRISOPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Girisopam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0164299 and NCI Concept Code C74182. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(C2=NN=C(CC3C2CC(OC)C(OC)C3)C)CCC1.

51401531 Nordazepam nordazepam; нордазепам; 
nordazépam; nordazepam; 
νορδαζεπάμη; nordazepám; 
nordazepam; nordazepam; 
nordazepam; nordazepam; 
去甲西泮; ノルダゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C15H11ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
67220MCM01, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-phenyl-1,3-dihydro-2h-
1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as nordazepam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2997. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nordazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09358MIG. 
The term NORDAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules nordazepam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NORDAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nordazepam under HS 29339190 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, NORDAZEPAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nordazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0011279 and NCI Concept Code C87675. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(=NCC(=O)NC2CC1)C1CCCCC1.
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51401532 Iclazepam iclazepam; иклазепам; 
iclazépam; iclazepam; 
ικλαζεπάμη; iklazepám; 
iclazepam; iklazepam; 
iclazepam; iclazepam; 伊氯西泮

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C21H21ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FL061Q6NMC, chemically known as 7-chloro-1-(2-
(cyclopropylmethoxy)ethyl)-1,3-dihydro-5-phenyl-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-
2-one but generally known as iclazepam, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 68777. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Iclazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08105MIG. The term 
ICLAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
ICLAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule iclazepam under HS 29339940 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ICLAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Iclazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881125 and NCI Concept Code C65878. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N(CCOCC3CC3)C(=O)CN=C2C2CCCCC2)CC1.

51401533 Lorazepam lorazepam; лоразепам; 
lorazépam; lorazepam; 
λοραζεπάμη; lorazepám; 
lorazepam; lorazepam; 
lorazepam; lorazepam; 
劳拉西泮; ロラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine and antiemetic agent 
with the molecular formula C15H10Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier O26FZP769L, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(o-
chlorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-3-hydroxy-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but 
generally known as lorazepam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3958. European Medicines Agency schedules Lorazepam in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08582MIG. The term LORAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health 
Organization schedules lorazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. LORAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule lorazepam under 
HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LORAZEPAM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lorazepam bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0699194 and NCI Concept Code C619. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(=NC(O)C(=O)NC2CC1)C1C(CL)CCCC1.

51401535 Nortetrazepam nortetrazepam; нортетразепам; 
nortétrazépam; nortetrazepam; 
νορτετραζεπάμη; 
nortetrazepám; nortetrazepam; 
nortetrazepam; nortetrazepam; 
nortetrazepam; 诺替西泮

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C15H15ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PWL441R6EQ, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(1-cyclohexen-1-yl)-
1,3-dihydro-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as 
nortetrazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 166581. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nortetrazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09379MIG. The term NORTETRAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). NORTETRAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nortetrazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
NORTETRAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nortetrazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698499 and NCI Concept Code C76537. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(=NCC(=O)NC2CC1)C1=CCCCC1.
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51401536 Metaclazepam metaclazepam; метаклацепам; 
métaclazépam; metaclazepam; 
μετακλαζεπάμη; metaklazepám; 
metaclazepam; metaklazepam; 
metaclazepam; metaclazepam

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H18BrClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C2N2B1303L, chemically known as 7-bromo-5-(o-chlorophenyl)-2,3-
dihydro-2-(methoxymethyl)-1-methyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine but 
generally known as metaclazepam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71272. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Metaclazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08800MIG. The term 
METACLAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
METACLAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule metaclazepam under HS 29339940 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, METACLAZEPAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Metaclazepam bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1619621 and NCI Concept Code C83941. 
SMILES: BRC1CC2C(N(C(CN=C2C2C(CL)CCCC2)COC)C)CC1.

51401537 Mexazolam mexazolam; мексазолам; 
mexazolam; mexazolam; 
μεξαζολάμη; mexazolám; 
mexazolam; meksazolam; 
mexazolam; mexazolam; 
美沙唑仑; メキサゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H16Cl2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S5969B6237, chemically known as 10-chloro-11b-(o-chlorophenyl)-
2,3,7,11b-tetrahydro-3-methyloxazolo(3,2-d)(1,4)benzodiazepin-6(5h)-
one but generally known as mexazolam, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4177. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mexazolam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08929MIG. The term 
MEXAZOLAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
MEXAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mexazolam under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MEXAZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mexazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0089958 and NCI Concept Code C81637. 
SMILES: CLC1C(C23OCC(N2CC(=O)NC2C3CC(CL)CC2)C)CCCC1.

51401538 Midazolam midazolam; мидазолам; 
midazolam; midazolam; 
μιδαζολάμη; midazolám; 
midazolam; midazolam; 
midazolam; midazolam; 
咪达唑仑; ミダゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H13ClFN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R60L0SM5BC, chemically known as 8-chloro-6-(o-fluorophenyl)-1-
methyl-4h-imidazo(1,5-a)(1,4)benzodiazepine but generally known as 
midazolam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4192. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Midazolam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08950MIG. The term MIDAZOLAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules midazolam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MIDAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule midazolam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MIDAZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Midazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0026056 and NCI Concept Code C62049. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N3C(CN=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)CNC3C)CC1.
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51401539 Motrazepam motrazepam; мотрацепам; 
motrazépam; motrazepam; 
μοτραζεπάμη; motrazepám; 
motrazepam; motrazepam; 
motrazepam; motrazepam; 
莫曲西泮

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C17H15N3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 36YG4ZMR69, 
chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-1-(methoxymethyl)-7-nitro-5-phenyl-
1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-on but generally known as motrazepam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65764. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Motrazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09076MIG. 
The term MOTRAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). MOTRAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule motrazepam under HS 29339940 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MOTRAZEPAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Motrazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073449 and NCI Concept Code C66206. 
SMILES: O(CN1C2C(C(=NCC1=O)C1CCCCC1)CC([N](=O)O)CC2)C.

51401540 Nimetazepam nimetazepam; ниметазепам; 
nimétazépam; nimetazepam; 
νιμεταζεπάμη; nimetazepám; 
nimetazepam; nimetazepam; 
nimetazepam; nimetazepam; 
尼美西泮; ニメタゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H13N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4532264KW6, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-1-methyl-7-nitro-5-
phenyl-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as 
nimetazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4496. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nimetazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09295MIG. The term NIMETAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). NIMETAZEPAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nimetazepam 
under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
NIMETAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nimetazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0068774 and NCI Concept Code C76536. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C2C(C(=NC1)C1CCCCC1)CC([N](=O)O)CC2)C.

51401541 Sarmazenil sarmazenil; сармазенил; 
sarmazénil; sarmazenil; 
σαρμαζενίλη; szarmazenil; 
sarmazenil; sarmazenyl; 
sarmazenil; sarmazenil; 
沙马西尼; サルマゼニル

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C15H14ClN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F84AE7X24P, 
chemically known as ethyl 7-chloro-5,6-dihydro-5-methyl-6-oxo-4h-
imidazo-(1,5-a)(1,4)benzodiazepine-3-carboxylate but generally known 
as sarmazenil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71231. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sarmazenil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10452MIG. The term SARMAZENIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). SARMAZENIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule sarmazenil 
under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, SARMAZENIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sarmazenil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0532436 and NCI Concept Code 
C73206. SMILES: 
CLC1C2C(N3C(CN(C2=O)C)C(NC3)C(=O)OCC)CCC1.
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51401542 Oxazepam oxazepam; оксазепам; 
oxazépam; oxazepam; 
οξαζεπάμη; oxazepám; 
oxazepam; oksazepam; 
oxazepam; oxazepam; 
奥沙西泮; オキサゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C15H11ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6GOW6DWN2A, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-7-chloro-3-hydroxy-
5-phenyl-3h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as 
oxazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4616. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Oxazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09506MIG. The term OXAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
oxazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OXAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxazepam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, OXAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0029997 and NCI Concept Code C47642. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(=NC(O)C(=O)NC2CC1)C1CCCCC1.

51401543 Pinazepam pinazepam; пиназепам; 
pinazépam; pinazepam; 
πιναζεπάμη; pinazepám; 
pinazepam; pinazepam; 
pinazepam; pinazepam; 
匹那西泮; ピナゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H13ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5286RBZ882, chemically known as 7-chloro-2,3-dihydro-5-phenyl-1-
propargyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as 
pinazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40391. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pinazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09852MIG. The term PINAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules pinazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PINAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pinazepam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PINAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pinazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071082 and NCI Concept Code C66388. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N(C(=O)CN=C2C2CCCCC2)CC#C)CC1.
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51401544 Pivoxazepam pivoxazepam; пивоксазепам; 
pivoxazépam; pivoxazepam; 
πιβοξαζεπάμη; pivoxazepám; 
pivossazepam; piwoksazepam; 
pivoxazepam; pivoxazepam; 
匹伏西泮

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C20H19ClN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F4ER8Z6Q3U, 
chemically known as 7-chloro-1,3-dihydro-3-hydroxy-5-phenyl-2h-1,4-
benzodiazepin-2-one pivalate (ester) but generally known as 
pivoxazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68722. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pivoxazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09953MIG. The term PIVOXAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). PIVOXAZEPAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pivoxazepam 
under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PIVOXAZEPAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pivoxazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0605583 and NCI 
Concept Code C73207. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(=NC(OC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C(=O)NC2CC1)C1CCCCC1.

51401545 Proflazepam proflazepam; профлезепам; 
proflazépam; proflazepam; 
προφλαζεπάμη; proflazepám; 
proflazepam; proflazepam; 
proflazepam; proflazepam; 
丙氟西泮

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H16ClFN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
545MN0F125, chemically known as 7-chloro-1-(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-5-
(o-fluorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally 
known as proflazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3050433. European Medicines Agency schedules Proflazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10074MIG. The term PROFLAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). PROFLAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
proflazepam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PROFLAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Proflazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1882473 and NCI Concept Code C66476. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CC(O)CO)C(=O)CN=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)CC1.

51401546 Quazepam quazepam; квазепам; 
quazépam; chazepam; 
καζεπάμη; kvazepám; 
quazepam; kwazepam; 
quazepam; quazepam; 夸西泮; 

クアゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H11ClF4N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JF8V0828ZI, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(o-fluorophenyl)-1,3-
dihydro-1-(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl)-2h-1,4-benzodiazepine-2-thione but 
generally known as quazepam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4999. European Medicines Agency schedules Quazepam in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10188MIG. The term QUAZEPAM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization 
schedules quazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. QUAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule quazepam under HS 29339940 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, QUAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Quazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0072828 and NCI Concept Code C47699. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N(CC(F)(F)F)C(=S)CN=C2C2C(F)CCCC2)CC1.
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51401547 Razobazam razobazam; разобазам; 
razobazam; razobazam; 
ραζοβαζάμη; razobazam; 
razobazam; razobazam; 
razobazam; razobazam; 
雷唑巴占

This classification denotes a sedative, hypnotic, and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C14H14N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LZ84VWN0U4, chemically known as 4,8-dihydro-3,8-
dimethyl-4-phenylpyrazolo(3,4-b)(1,4)diazepine-5,7(1h,6h)-dione but 
generally known as razobazam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71228. European Medicines Agency schedules Razobazam 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10265MIG. The term RAZOBAZAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). RAZOBAZAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
razobazam under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
RAZOBAZAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Razobazam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347895 and NCI Concept Code C73211. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C2C(N(C(=O)C1)C)N[NH]C2C)C1CCCCC1.

51401548 Reclazepam reclazepam; реклазепам; 
réclazépam; reclazepam; 
ρεκλαζεπάμη; reklazepám; 
reclazepam; reklazepam; 
reclazepam; reclazepam; 
瑞氯西泮; レクラゼパム

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C18H13Cl2N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YJL42911RA, 
chemically known as 4(5h)-oxazolone, 2-(7-chloro-5-(2-chlorophenyl)-
2,3-dihydro-1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-1-yl)-; but generally known as 
reclazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3052777. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Reclazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10269MIG. The term RECLAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). RECLAZEPAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule reclazepam 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RECLAZEPAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Reclazepam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347902 and NCI Concept Code 
C74186. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CCN=C2C2C(CL)CCCC2)C2=NC(=O)CO2)CC1.

51401549 Haloxazolam haloxazolam; халоксазолам; 
haloxazolam; haloxazolam; 
αλοξαζολάμη; haloxazolám; 
alossazolam; haloksazolam; 
haloxazolam; haloxazolam; 
卤沙唑仑; ハロキサゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H14BrFN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M448L2V8XP, chemically known as 10-bromo-11b-(o-fluorophenyl)-
2,3,7,11b-tetrahydrooxazolo(3,2-d)(1,4)benzodiazepin-6(5h)-one but 
generally known as haloxazolam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3563. European Medicines Agency schedules Haloxazolam 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08010MIG. The term HALOXAZOLAM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
HALOXAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule haloxazolam under HS 29349100 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, HALOXAZOLAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Haloxazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0120735 and NCI Concept Code C83744. 
SMILES: BRC1CC2C3(OCCN3CC(=O)NC2CC1)C1C(F)CCCC1.
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51401550 Triazolam triazolam; триазолам; 
triazolam; triazolam; 
τριαζολάμη; triazolám; 
triazolam; triazolam; triazolam; 
triazolam; 三唑仑; トリアゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H12Cl2N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1HM943223R, chemically known as 8-chloro-6-(o-chlorophenyl)-1-
methyl-4h-s-triazolo(4,3-a)(1,4)benzodiazepine but generally known as 
triazolam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5556. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Triazolam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11258MIG. The term TRIAZOLAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules triazolam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRIAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triazolam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRIAZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Triazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040879 and NCI Concept Code C29520. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N3C(NNC3C)CN=C2C2C(CL)CCCC2)CC1.

51401551 Sulazepam sulazepam; сулазепам; 
sulazépam; sulazepam; 
σουλαζεπάμη; szulazepám; 
sulazepam; sulazepam; 
sulazepam; sulazepam; 硫西泮; 

スラゼパム

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C16H13ClN2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NZ779Q5S0W, 
chemically known as 7-chloro-2,3-dihydro-1-methyl-5-phenyl-1,4-
benzodiazepine-2-thione but generally known as sulazepam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 17931. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10674MIG. 
The term SULAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
SULAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sulazepam under HS 29339940 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, SULAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sulazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348591 and NCI Concept Code C73210. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(N(C(=S)CN=C2C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51401552 Talampanel talampanel; талампанел; 
talampanel; talampanel; 
ταλαμπανέλη; talampanel; 
talampanel; talampanel; 
talampanel; talampanel; 
タランパネル

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C19H19N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CVS43XG1L5, 
chemically known as 7h-1,3-dioxolo(4,5-h)(2,3)benzodiazepine, 8,9-
dihydro-7-acetyl-5-(4-aminophenyl)-8-methyl-, (r)- but generally known 
as talampanel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 164509. The 
term TALAMPANEL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 
42). Most nations schedule talampanel under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, TALAMPANEL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Talampanel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0250723 and NCI Concept Code C38139. SMILES: 
CC1CC2=CC3=C(C=C2C(=NN1C(=O)C)C4=CC=C(C=C4)N)OCO3.
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51401553 Temazepam temazepam; темазепам; 
témazépam; temazepam; 
τεμαζεπάμη; temazepám; 
temazepam; temazepam; 
temazepam; temazepam; 
替马西泮; テマゼパム

This classification denotes an anti-anxiety agent, gaba modulator, 
hypnotic, and sedative with the molecular formula C16H13ClN2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier CHB1QD2QSS, chemically known 
as 1,3-dihydro-7-chloro-3-hydroxy-1-methyl-5-phenyl-2h-1,4-
benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as temazepam, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5391. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Temazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10880MIG. The term 
TEMAZEPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
World Health Organization schedules temazepam in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TEMAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
temazepam under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
TEMAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Temazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0039468 and NCI Concept Code C29488. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(C(=O)C(O)N=C2C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51401554 Tetrazepam tetrazepam; тетразепам; 
tétrazépam; tetrazepam; 
τετραζεπάμη; tetrazepám; 
tetrazepam; tetrazepam; 
tetrazepam; tetrazepam; 
四氢西泮; テトラゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H17ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FO92091VP8, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(cyclohexen-1-yl)-1,3-
dihydro-1-methyl-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as 
tetrazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25215. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tetrazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10946MIG. The term TETRAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules tetrazepam 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TETRAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tetrazepam under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TETRAZEPAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tetrazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076341 and NCI Concept Code C74282. 
SMILES: CLC1CC2C(=NCC(=O)N(C2CC1)C)C1=CCCCC1.
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51401555 Tofisopam tofisopam; тофизопам; 
tofisopam; tofisopam; 
τοφισοπάμη; tofizopám; 
tofisopam; tofizopam; 
tofisopam; tofisopam; 托非索泮; 

トフィソパム

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H26N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UZC80HAU42, 
chemically known as 7,8-dimethoxy-1-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-5-ethyl-4-
methyl-5h-2,3-benzodiazepine but generally known as tofisopam, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5502. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tofisopam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11144MIG. 
The term TOFISOPAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, 
List 12). World Health Organization schedules tofisopam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TOFISOPAM 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule tofisopam under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, TOFISOPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Tofisopam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076784 and NCI Concept Code C90791. SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C(CC)C(=NN=C(C2CC1OC)C1CC(OC)C(OC)CC1)C)C.

51401556 Tolufazepam tolufazepam; толуфазепам; 
tolufazépam; tolufazepam; 
τολουφαζεπάμη; tolufazepám; 
tolufazepam; tolufazepam; 
tolufazepam; tolufazepam; 
甲磺西泮

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C24H20Cl2N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
98SR74X50D, chemically known as 7-chloro-5-(o-chlorophenyl)-1,3-
dihydro-1-(2-(p-tolylsulfonyl)ethyl)-2h-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but 
generally known as tolufazepam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65647. European Medicines Agency schedules Tolufazepam 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11182MIG. The term TOLUFAZEPAM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
TOLUFAZEPAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tolufazepam under HS 29339940 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TOLUFAZEPAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tolufazepam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699964 and NCI Concept Code C76538. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(CCS(=O)(=O)C3CCC(CC3)C)C(=O)CN=C2C2C(CL)CC
CC2)CC1.
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51401557 Adinazolam adinazolam; адиназолам; 
adinazolam; adinazolam; 
αδιναζολάμη; adinazolám; 
adinazolam; adynazolan; 
adinazolam; adinazolam; 
阿地唑仑; アジナゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C19H18ClN5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KN08449444, chemically known as 8-chloro-1-
((dimethylamino)methyl)-6-phenyl-4h-s-triazolo(4,3-
a)(1,4)benzodiazepine but generally known as adinazolam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37632. Adinazolam most often 
comes in forms mesylate and monomethanesulfonate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Adinazolam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05271MIG. The term ADINAZOLAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules 
adinazolam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ADINAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule adinazolam under HS 29339940 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ADINAZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Adinazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050844 and NCI Concept Code C76531. 
SMILES: Clc1cc2c(n3c(nnc3CN=C2c2ccccc2)CN(C)C)cc1.

51401558 Loprazolam loprazolam; лопразолам; 
loprazolam; loprazolam; 
λοπραζολάμη; loprazolám; 
loprazolam; loprazolam; 
loprazolam; loprazolam; 
氯普唑仑; ロプラゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C23H21ClN6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
759N8462G8, chemically known as 6-(2-chlorophenyl)-2,4-dihydro-2-
((4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)methylene)-8-nitro-1h-imidazo(1,2-a) 
(1,4)benzodiazepin-1-one but generally known as loprazolam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033860. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Loprazolam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08576MIG. 
The term LOPRAZOLAM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). World Health Organization schedules loprazolam in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LOPRAZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule loprazolam under HS 29335500 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, LOPRAZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Loprazolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0077013 and NCI Concept Code C66032. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2=NCC3=N/C(=C\N4CCN(CC4)C)C(=O)N3C3C2CC([N](=O)
O)CC3)CCCC1.
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51401559 Camazepam camazepam; камазепам; 
camazépam; camazepam; 
καμαζεπάμη; kamazepám; 
camazepam; kamazepam; 
camazepam; camazepam; 
卡马西泮.; カマゼパム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine tranquilizer and 
temazepam analog with the molecular formula C19H18ClN3O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier HZ3XRH03C3, chemically known as 
7-chloro-1,3-dihydro-3-(n,n-dimethylcarbamoyl)-1-methyl-5-phenyl-2h-
1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one but generally known as camazepam, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 37367. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Camazepam in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06061MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules camazepam in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CAMAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
camazepam under HS 29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CAMAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Camazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0006795 and NCI Concept Code C98123. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C(N(C(=O)C(OC(=O)N(C)C)N=C2C2CCCCC2)C)CC1.

51401560 Adinazolam mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C19H18CLN5.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NT8S62A727. The term adinazolam mesilate is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule adinazolam mesylate under HS 29339940. As of 
Q4 2014, ADINAZOLAM MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Adinazolam mesylate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0167214 and NCI Concept Code C76532. 
SMILES: CN(C)CC1NNC2N1-
C3CCC(CC3C(=NC2)C4CCCCC4)CL.CS(=O)(=O)O.

51401561 Chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H14ClN3O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MFM6K1XWDK, chemically known as 7-chloro-n-methyl-5-phenyl-3h-
1,4-benzodiazepin-2-amine 4-oxide but more generally known as 
chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2712. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01213MIG. 
The term CHLORDIAZEPOXIDE HYDROCHLORIDE OR CLIDINIUM 
BROMIDE COMBINATION is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlordiazepoxide 
hydrochloride under HS 29339110 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORDIAZEPOXIDE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700528 and NCI Concept Code 
C47973. SMILES: CNC1=NC2CCC(CC2C(=[N+](C1)[O-
])C3CCCCC3)CL.CL.
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51401562 Chlordiazepoxide lactam This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C15H11ClN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8X1XP5M0SB, chemically known as 5-phenyl-7-chloro-3h-1,4-
benzodiazepin-2(1h)-one 4-oxide, but more generally known as 
chlordiazepoxide lactam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
13756. European Medicines Agency schedules chlordiazepoxide 
lactam or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06179MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule chlordiazepoxide lactam under HS 
29339110. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2=[N+](CC(=O)NC3C2CC(CC3)CL)[O-].

51401563 Diazepam hydrochloride This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H13CLN2O.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6JD21U639H. European Medicines Agency schedules diazepam 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32951. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule diazepam hydrochloride under HS 
29339190. As of Q4 2014, DIAZEPAM HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Diazepam hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C3273839 and NCI Concept Code 
C98133. SMILES: CN1C2CCC(CC2C(=NCC1=O)C3CCCCC3)CL.CL.

51401564 Loprazolam methanesulfonate This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C23H21ClN6O3.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VKF8383J65, chemically known as 1h-imidazo(1,2-
a)(1,4)benzodiazepin-1-one, 6-(2-chlorophenyl)-2,4-dihydro-2-((4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)methylene)-8-nitro-, (2z)-, methanesulfonate 
(1:1), but more generally known as loprazolam methanesulfonate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3036679. European 
Medicines Agency schedules loprazolam methanesulfonate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08576MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule loprazolam methanesulfonate under HS 
29335500. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)/C=C\2/C(=O)N3C4CCC(CC4C(=NCC3=N2)C5CCCCC
5CL)[N+](=O)[O-].CS(=O)(=O)O.

51401565 Loprazolammesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C23H21ClN6O3.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VKF8383J65, chemically known as 1h-imidazo(1,2-
a)(1,4)benzodiazepin-1-one, 6-(2-chlorophenyl)-2,4-dihydro-2-((4-
methyl-1-piperazinyl)methylene)-8-nitro-, (2z)-, methanesulfonate 
(1:1), but more generally known as loprazolam mesylate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6917853. European Medicines Agency 
schedules loprazolam mesylate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08576MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule loprazolam 
mesylate under HS 29335500. SMILES: 
CN1CCN(CC1)/C=C\2/C(=O)N3C4CCC(CC4C(=NCC3=N2)C5CCCCC
5CL)[N+](=O)[O-].CS(=O)(=O)O.
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51401566 Lorazepam glucuronide This classification denotes a benzodiazepine and antiemetic agent 
with the molecular formula C21H18Cl2N2O8, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P0G8I56129, chemically known as .beta.-d-
glucopyranosiduronic acid, 7-chloro-5-(2-chlorophenyl)-2,3-dihydro-2-
oxo-1h-1,4-benzodiazepin-3-yl, but more generally known as 
lorazepam glucuronide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
62966. European Medicines Agency schedules lorazepam glucuronide 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08582MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule lorazepam glucuronide under HS 29339190. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC(C(C1)C2=NC(C(=O)NC3C2CC(CC3)CL)O[C@H]4[C@@H]([C
@H]([C@@H]([C@H](O4)C(=O)O)O)O)O)CL.

51401567 Medazepam hydrochloride This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C16H15ClN2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ETM878JC9K, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-7-chloro-1-methyl-5-
phenyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine but more generally known as 
medazepam hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4041. European Medicines Agency schedules Medazepam 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35638. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule medazepam hydrochloride under HS 
29339190 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MEDAZEPAM 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Medazepam hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0035766 and NCI Concept Code C66069. SMILES: 
CN1CCN=C(C2C1CCC(C2)CL)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51401568 Metaclazepam hydrochloride This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H18BrClN2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P21PFK193T, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-7-bromo-5-(2-
chlorophenyl)-2-(methoxymethyl)-1-methyl-1h-1,4-benzodiazepine hcl 
but more generally known as metaclazepam hydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 162950. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Metaclazepam hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03181MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
metaclazepam hydrochloride under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, METACLAZEPAM HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Metaclazepam 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066040 and NCI 
Concept Code C83942. SMILES: 
CN1C2CCC(CC2C(=NCC1COC)C3CCCCC3CL)BR.CL.
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51401569 Midazolam hydrochloride This classification denotes an anesthesia adjuvant, anti-anxiety agent, 
hypnotic, and sedative with the molecular formula C18H13ClFN3.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier W7TTW573JJ, chemically known 
as 8-chloro-6-(o-fluorophenyl)-1-methyl-4h-imidazo(1,5-
a)(1,4)benzodiazepine but more generally known as midazolam 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4192. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Midazolam hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03289MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule midazolam hydrochloride under HS 29339190 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MIDAZOLAM HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Midazolam 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042553 and NCI 
Concept Code C654. SMILES: CC1NCC2N1-
C3CCC(CC3C(=NC2)C4CCCCC4F)CL.CL.

51401570 Midazolam maleate This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C18H13ClFN3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
77520S18SE, chemically known as 8-chloro-6-(o-fluorophenyl)-1-
methyl-4h-imidazo(1,5-a)(1,4)benzodiazepine maleate (1:1) but more 
generally known as midazolam maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5384200. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Midazolam maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14573MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule midazolam 
maleate under HS 29339100 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
MIDAZOLAM MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1NCC2N1-
C3CCC(CC3C(=NC2)C4CCCCC4F)CL.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51401600 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from 
organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51401601 Bentazepam bentazepam; бентазепам; 
bentazépam; bentazepam; 
βενταζεπάμη; bentazepám; 
bentazepam; bentazepam; 
bentazepam; bentazepam; 
苯他西泮; ベンタゼパム

This classification denotes a sedative, hypnotic, and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C17H16N2OS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 66JKK43S1Z, chemically known as 1,3,6,7,8,9-hexahydro-5-
phenyl-2h-(1)benzothieno(2,3-e)-1,4-diazepin-2-one but generally 
known as bentazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
34592. European Medicines Agency schedules Bentazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05733MIG. The term BENTAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). BENTAZEPAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bentazepam under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
BENTAZEPAM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bentazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0053117 and NCI Concept Code C74189. SMILES: 
S1C2C(CCCC2)C2=C(NCC(=O)N=C12)C1CCCCC1.
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51401602 Brotizolam brotizolam; бротизолам; 
brotizolam; brotizolam; 
βρωτιζολάμη; brotizolám; 
brotizolam; brotyzolam; 
brotizolam; brotizolam; 
溴替唑仑; ブロチゾラム

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C15H10BrClN4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5XZM1R3DKF, chemically known as 8-bromo-6-(o-chlorophenyl)-1-
methyl-4h-s-triazolo(3,4c)thieno(2,3e)-1,4-diazepine but generally 
known as brotizolam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2451. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Brotizolam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05933MIG. The term BROTIZOLAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules brotizolam in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BROTIZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule brotizolam under HS 29349100 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BROTIZOLAM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Brotizolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054151 and NCI Concept Code C87057. 
SMILES: BRC1SC2N3C(NNC3C)CN=C(C2C1)C1C(CL)CCCC1.

51401603 Tiapride This classification denotes an anti-dyskinesia agent, antipsychotic 
agent, and dopamine antagonist with the molecular formula 
C15H24N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LAH70H9JPH, 
chemically known as benzamide, n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-2-methoxy-
5-(methylsulfonyl)- but generally known as tiapride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5467. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tiapride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11010MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules tiapride in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIAPRIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tiapride under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, TIAPRIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1CC(C(=O)NCCN(CC)CC)C(OC)CC1)C.

51401604 Tiapride hydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-dyskinesia agent 
C15H24N2O4S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 25N106WEDO, 
chemically known as benzamide, n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-2-methoxy-
5-(methylsulfonyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as 
tiapride hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5702214. European Medicines Agency schedules Tiapride 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04854MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule tiapride hydrochloride under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, TIAPRIDE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCNC(=O)C1CC(CCC1OC)S(=O)(=O)C.CL.
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Class 51401700 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety amines and anthracenes and 
barbiturates and benzazepines and dipeptides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from 
or based in part on amines, anthracenes, barbiturates, benzazepines, or dipeptides

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51401701 Captodiame or captodiamine captodiame; хаулмосулфон; 
captodiame; captodiam; 
καπτοδιάμη; kaptodiám; 
captodiame; kaptodiam; 
captodiame; captodiamo; 
卡普托胺

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C21H29NS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H93K9455DD, chemically known as 2-((p-(butylthio)-alpha-
phenylbenzyl)thio)-n,n-dimethylethylamine but generally known as 
captodiame, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10240. 
Captodiame most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Captodiame in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06080MIG. The term CAPTODIAME is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules captodiame 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CAPTODIAME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Captodiame or captodiamine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0301409 and NCI Concept Code C81137. SMILES: 
CCCCSC1=CC=C(C=C1)C(C2=CC=CC=C2)SCCN(C)C.

51401702 Benzoctamine benzoctamine; бензоктамин; 
benzoctamine; benzoctamin; 
βενζοκταμίνη; benzoktamin; 
benzoctamina; benzoktamina; 
benzoctamina; benzoctamina; 
苯佐他明

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C18H19N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 734MM7Y191, 
chemically known as 9,10-ethanoanthracene-9(10h)-methylamine, n-
methyl-, 9,10-dihydro but generally known as benzoctamine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 28425. Benzoctamine most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benzoctamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05757MIG. The term 
BENZOCTAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 
8). World Health Organization schedules benzoctamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BENZOCTAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benzoctamine under HS 29214980 
and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, BENZOCTAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzoctamine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053217 and NCI Concept Code C83545. 
SMILES: N(CC12CCC(C3C1CCCC3)C1C2CCCC1)C.
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51401703 Avizafone avizafone; авизафон; 
avizafone; avizafon; αβιζαφόνη; 
avizafon; avizafone; awizafon; 
avizafona; avizafona; 阿维扎封

This classification denotes a sedative, hypnotic, and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C22H27ClN4O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 65NK71K78P, chemically known as 2-benzoyl-4-chloro-2-((s)-
2,6-diaminohexanamido)-n-methylacetanilide but generally known as 
avizafone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71968. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Avizafone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05616MIG. The term AVIZAFONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). AVIZAFONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule avizafone under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, AVIZAFONE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Avizafone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0246215 and NCI Concept Code C72708. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(N(C(=O)CNC(=O)C(N)CCCCN)C)CC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51401704 Febarbamate febarbamate; фебарбамат; 
fébarbamate; febarbamat; 
φεβαρβαμάτη; febarbamát; 
febarbamato; febarbamat; 
febarbamato; febarbamato; 
非巴氨酯; フェバルバマート

This classification denotes an anticonvulsant agent with the molecular 
formula C20H27N3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5Z48ONN38P, chemically known as 1-(3-butoxy-2-hydroxypropyl)-5-
ethyl-5-phenylbarbituric acid, carbamate ester but generally known as 
febarbamate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25803. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Febarbamate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07519MIG. The term FEBARBAMATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
febarbamate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FEBARBAMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule febarbamate under HS 29335400 
and SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, FEBARBAMATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Febarbamate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060130 and NCI Concept Code C65626. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(CC(OC(=O)N)COCCCC)C(=O)NC(=O)C1(CC)c1ccccc1.
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51401705 Olanzapine olanzapine; оланзапин; 
olanzapine; olanzapin; 
ολανζαπίνη; olanzapin; 
olanzapina; olanzapina; 
olanzapina; olanzapina; 奥氮平; 

オランザピン

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H20N4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N7U69T4SZR, chemically known as 10h-thieno(2,3-
b)(1,5)benzodiazepine, 2-methyl-4-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)- but 
generally known as olanzapine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4585. European Medicines Agency schedules Olanzapine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09426MIG. The term OLANZAPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). World Health Organization 
schedules olanzapine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OLANZAPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule olanzapine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, OLANZAPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Olanzapine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0171023 and NCI Concept Code C47639. 
SMILES: S1C2=NC3C(NC(=C2CC1C)N1CCN(CC1)C)CCCC3.

51401706 Benzoctamine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C18H19N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1C280S920Q, 
chemically known as 9,10-ethanoanthracene-9(10h)-methanamine, n-
methyl-, hydrochloride but more generally known as benzoctamine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66275. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benzoctamine hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00723MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule benzoctamine hydrochloride under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, BENZOCTAMINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzoctamine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0960020 and NCI Concept Code C83546. SMILES: 
CNCC12CCC(C3C1CCCC3)C4C2CCCC4.CL.

51401707 Captodiame hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H29NS2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9I7N9PR9J2, 
chemically known as 2((p-(butylthio)-alpha-phenylbenzyl)thio)-n,n-
dimethylethylamine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
captodiame hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
13484. European Medicines Agency schedules Captodiame 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01035MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule captodiame hydrochloride under 
HS 29309085. As of Q4 2014, CAPTODIAME HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Captodiame 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698983 and NCI 
Concept Code C76504. SMILES: 
CCCCSC1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)SCCN(C)C.CL.
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51401708 Olanzapine embonate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X7S6Q4MHCB. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Olanzapine embonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32279. 
Olanzapine embonate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H16O6.C17H20N4S.H2O. The term 'olanzapine embonate' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule olanzapine embonate under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C(S1)NC3CCCCC3N=C2N4CCN(CC4)C.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C
(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51401709 Olanzapine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H20N4S.CLH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0Q8K2L0MC3. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
olanzapine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, OLANZAPINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C(S1)NC3CCCCC3N=C2N4CCN(CC4)C.CL.

51401710 Olanzapine pamoate This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier X7S6Q4MHCB. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Olanzapine embonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32279. 
Olanzapine pamoate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H16O6.C17H20N4S.H2O. The term 'olanzapine pamoate' is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule olanzapine pamoate under HS 29349990. 
As of Q4 2014, OLANZAPINE PAMOATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Olanzapine pamoate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698647 and NCI Concept Code C76442. 
SMILES: 
CC1CC2C(S1)NC3CCCCC3N=C2N4CCN(CC4)C.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C
(C2CC3C4CCCCC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.O.

Class 51401800 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety azepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from 
seven membered heterocyclic rings containing a NITROGEN atom.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51401801 Ciclotizolam ciclotizolam; циклотизолам; 
ciclotizolam; ciclotizolam; 
κικλοτιζολάμη; ciklotizolám; 
ciclotizolam; cykotyzolam; 
ciclotizolam; ciclotizolam; 
环氯唑仑

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C20H18BrClN4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JK517QTN4Q, chemically known as 2-bromo-4-(o-chlorophenyl)-9-
cyclohexyl-6h-thieno(3,2-f)-s-triazolo(4,3-a)(1,4)diazepine but 
generally known as ciclotizolam, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71949. European Medicines Agency schedules Ciclotizolam 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06251MIG. The term CICLOTIZOLAM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). 
CICLOTIZOLAM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ciclotizolam under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CICLOTIZOLAM remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciclotizolam bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055715 and NCI Concept Code C77634. 
SMILES: 
BRC1SC2N3C(NNC3CN=C(C2C1)C1C(CL)CCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51401802 Clotiazepam clotiazepam; клотиазепам; 
clotiazépam; clotiazepam; 
κλοτιαζεπάμη; klotiazepám; 
clotiazepam; klotiazepam; 
clotiazepam; clotiazepam; 
氯噻西泮; クロチアゼパム

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C16H15ClN2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZCN055599V, chemically known as 5-(o-chlorophenyl)-7-ethyl-1,3-
dihydro-1-methyl-2h-thieno(2,3-e)-1,4-diazepin-2-one but generally 
known as clotiazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2811. European Medicines Agency schedules Clotiazepam in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06773MIG. The term CLOTIAZEPAM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health 
Organization schedules clotiazepam in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLOTIAZEPAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clotiazepam 
under HS 29349100 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLOTIAZEPAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clotiazepam 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0009073 and NCI Concept Code 
C80672. SMILES: CLC1C(C2=NCC(=O)N(C3SC(CC23)CC)C)CCCC1.
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51401803 Premazepam premazepam; премазепам; 
prémazépam; premazepam; 
πρεμαζεπάμη; premazepám; 
premazepam; premazepam; 
premazepam; premazepam; 
普瑞西泮

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C15H15N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OI7443PDLB, chemically known as 3,7-dihydro-6,7-dimethyl-5-
phenylpyrrolo(3,4-e)(1,4)diazepin-2(1h)-one but generally known as 
premazepam, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72104. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Premazepam in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10026MIG. The term PREMAZEPAM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). PREMAZEPAM is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule premazepam 
under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PREMAZEPAM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Premazepam bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071879 and NCI 
Concept Code C66465. SMILES: 
O=C1NC2C(C(N(C2)C)C)C(=NC1)C1CCCCC1.

Class 51401900 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from 
five membered rings containing a NITROGEN atom.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51401901 Rilmazafone rilmazafone; рилмазафон; 
rilmazafone; rilmazafon; 
ριλμαζαφόνη; rilmazafon; 
rilmazafone; rylmafazon; 
rilmazafona; rilmazafona; 
利马扎封; リルマザホン

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C21H20Cl2N6O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CU3H37T766, chemically known as 5-((2-aminoacetamido)methyl)-1-
(4-chloro-2-(o-chlorobenzoyl)phenyl)-n,n-dimethyl-1h-1,2,4-triazole-3-
carboxamide but generally known as rilmazafone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5069. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rilmazafone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10315MIG. The term 
RILMAZAFONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
RILMAZAFONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rilmazafone under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RILMAZAFONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Rilmazafone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073378 and NCI Concept Code C76944. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CC(C(N2NC(NC2CNC(=O)CN)C(=O)N(C)C)CC1)C(=O)C1C(CL)
CCCC1.
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51401902 Alpidem alpidem; алпидем; alpidem; 
alpidem; αλπιδέμη; alpidem; 
alpidem; alpidem; alpidem; 
alpidem; 阿吡坦; アルピデム

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C21H23Cl2N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I93SC245QZ, chemically known as 6-chloro-2-(p-chlorophenyl)-n,n-
dipropylimidazo(1,2-a)pyridine-3-acetamide but generally known as 
alpidem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54897. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Alpidem in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05367MIG. 
The term ALPIDEM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 
25). ALPIDEM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alpidem under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ALPIDEM remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Alpidem bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0051484 and NCI Concept Code C80669. SMILES: 
CLC1CN2C(CC(=O)N(CCC)CCC)C(NC2CC1)C1CCC(CL)CC1.

51401903 Divaplon divaplon; диваплон; divaplone; 
divaplon; διβαπλόνη; divaplon; 
divaplone; diwaplon; divaplona; 
divaplón; 地伐普隆

This classification denotes a benzodiazepine with the molecular 
formula C17H17N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4AOV43246G, chemically known as 6-ethyl-7-methoxy-5-
methylimidazo(1,2-a)pyrimidin-2-yl phenyl ketone but generally known 
as divaplon, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65822. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Divaplon in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06338MIG. The term DIVAPLON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). DIVAPLON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule divaplon under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, DIVAPLON remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Divaplon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0209249 and NCI Concept Code C65448. 
SMILES: O(C1NC2N(C(C1CC)C)CC(N2)C(=O)C1CCCCC1)C.

51401904 Fasiplon fasiplon; фазиплон; fasiplone; 
fasiplon; φασιπλόνη; faziplon; 
fasiplone; fazyplon; fasiplona; 
fasiplona; 法西普隆

This classification denotes a sedative, hypnotic, and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C13H15N5O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XCA050IPGB, chemically known as 6-ethyl-7-methoxy-5-
methyl-2-(5-methyl-1,2,4-oxadiazol-3-yl)imidazo(1,2-a)pyrimidine. but 
generally known as fasiplon, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
208954. European Medicines Agency schedules Fasiplon in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07514MIG. The term FASIPLON is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). FASIPLON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fasiplon under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FASIPLON remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fasiplon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880736 and NCI Concept Code C65622. 
SMILES: O(C1NC2N(C(C1CC)C)CC(N2)C1NC(ON1)C)C.
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51401905 Panadiplon panadiplon; панадиплон; 
panadiplone; panadiplon; 
παναδιπλόνη; panadiplon; 
panadiplone; panadiplon; 
panadiplon; panadiplón; 
帕那普隆; パナジプロン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C18H17N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V4PW0S7ZP7, 
chemically known as 3-(5-cyclopropyl-1,2,4-oxadiazol-3-yl)-5-
isopropylimidazo(1,5-a)quinoxalin-4(5h)-one but generally known as 
panadiplon, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033821. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Panadiplon in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09600MIG. The term PANADIPLON is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PANADIPLON is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule panadiplon under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PANADIPLON 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Panadiplon 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0287155 and NCI Concept Code 
C74185. SMILES: 
O1NC(NC1C1CC1)C1NCN2C1C(=O)N(C(C)C)C1C2CCCC1.

51401906 Rilmazafone hydrochloride This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
structure C21H20CL2N6O3.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 25T258X8BV chemically known as 5-(((2-
aminoacetyl)amino)methyl)-1-(4-chloro-2-(2-chlorobenzoyl)phenyl)-n,n-
dimethyl-1h-1,2,4-triazole-3-carboxamide hydrochloride, but more 
commonly known as rilmazafone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 135366. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rilmazafone hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22078. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rilmazafone hydrochloride 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RILMAZAFONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN(C)C(=O)C1NC(N(N1)C2CCC(CC2C(=O)C3CCCCC3CL)CL)CNC(=
O)CN.CL.

Class 51402000 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety carbamates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from derivatives of carbamic acid, 
H2NC(=O)OH. Included under this heading are N-substituted and O-substituted carbamic 
acids.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51402001 Emylcamate emylcamate; емилкамат; 
émylcamate; emylcamat; 
αιμυλκαμάτη; emilkamát; 
emilcamato; emylkamat; 
emilcamato; emilcamato; 
依米氨酯; エミルカメート

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C7H15NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier KCJ747D3R4, 
chemically known as 3-pentanol, 3-methyl-, carbamate (8ci)(9ci) but 
generally known as emylcamate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6526. European Medicines Agency schedules Emylcamate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06512MIG. The term EMYLCAMATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules emylcamate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. EMYLCAMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule emylcamate under HS 29241900 
and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, EMYLCAMATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Emylcamate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0175159 and NCI Concept Code C76506. 
SMILES: O(C(CC)(CC)C)C(=O)N.

51402002 Mebutamate mebutamate; мебутамат; 
mébutamate; mebutamat; 
μεβουταμάτη; mebutamát; 
mebutamato; mebutamat; 
mebutamato; mebutamato; 
美布氨酯; メブタメート

This classification denotes an antipsychotic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H20N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5H8F175RER, chemically known as 2,2-dicarbamyloxymethyl-3-
methylpentane but generally known as mebutamate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6151. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mebutamate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08668MIG. The term 
MEBUTAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules mebutamate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEBUTAMATE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mebutamate under HS 29241900 and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, 
MEBUTAMATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mebutamate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0301379 and NCI Concept Code C66062. SMILES: 
CCC(C)C(C)(COC(=O)N)COC(=O)N.
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51402003 Meprobamate meprobamate; мепробамат; 
méprobamate; meprobamat; 
μεπροβαμάτη; meprobamát; 
meprobamato; meprobamat; 
meprobamato; meprobamato; 
甲丙氨酯; メプロバメート

This classification denotes a sedative, hypnotic, and anticonvulsant 
agent with the molecular formula C9H18N2O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9I7LNY769Q, chemically known as 1,3-
propanediol, 2-methyl-2-propyl-, carbamate isopropylcarbamate 
(ester) but generally known as meprobamate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2576. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Meprobamate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08757MIG. The term 
MEPROBAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). World Health Organization schedules meprobamate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MEPROBAMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule meprobamate under HS 29241100 
and SITC 51471. As of Q4 2014, MEPROBAMATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Meprobamate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025386 and NCI Concept Code C47603. 
SMILES: O(CC(CCC)(COC(=O)N)C)C(=O)NC(C)C.

51402004 Procymate procymate; процимат; 
procymate; procymat; 
προκυμάτη; procimát; 
procimato; procymat; procimato; 
procimato; 丙环氨酯

This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 308EUN932K. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Procymate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10065MIG. 
Procymate generally arises in the molecular formula C10H19NO2. 
The term PROCYMATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. PROCYMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule procymate under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, PROCYMATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Procymate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882469 and NCI Concept Code C66473. 
SMILES: CCC(C1CCCCC1)OC(=O)N.

Class 51402100 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety thiazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from sulfur compounds consisting 
of four carbon atoms, one nitrogen atoms, and one sulfur atom.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51402101 Chlormezanone chlormezanone; хлормезанон; 
chlormézanone; chlormezanon; 
χλωρμεζανόνη; klórmezanon; 
clormezanone; chlormezanon; 
clormezanona; clormezanona; 
氯美扎酮; クロルメザノン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C11H12ClNO3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GP568V9G19, 
chemically known as 4h-1,3-thiazin-4-one, tetrahydro-2-(p-
chlorophenyl)-3-methyl-, 1,1-dioxide but generally known as 
chlormezanone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2717. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlormezanone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06187MIG. The term CHLORMEZANONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules chlormezanone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. CHLORMEZANONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlormezanone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORMEZANONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlormezanone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008223 and NCI Concept Code C65316. SMILES: 
CN1C(S(=O)(=O)CCC1=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)CL.

51402102 Dichlormezanone This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic with the molecular 
formula C11H11Cl2NO3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TO4OC41XVI, chemically known as 4-metathiazanone, 2-(3,4-
dichlorophenyl)-3-methyl-, 1,1-dioxide but generally known as 
dichlormezanone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71209. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dichlormezanone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07084MIG. The term DICHLORMEZANONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). DICHLORMEZANONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dichlormezanone under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, DICHLORMEZANONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Dichlormezanone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699629 and NCI Concept Code C77250. SMILES: 
CN1C(S(=O)(=O)CCC1=O)C2=CC(=C(C=C2)CL)CL.

Class 51402200 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety naphthyridines and oxazines and 
quinolines and spiro compounds and sulfur compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from 
or based in part on naphthyridines, oxazines, quinolines, spiro compounds, or sulfur 
compounds

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51402201 Pagoclone pagoclone; пагоклон; 
pagoclone; pagoclon; 
παγοκλόνη; pagoklon; 
pagoclone; pagoklon; 
pagoclona; pagoclona; 帕戈隆; 

パゴクロン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H22ClN3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 38VAG2SA33, 
chemically known as 2-(7-chloro-2-naphthyridin-1,8-yl)-3-(5-methyl-2-
oxohexyl)isoindolin-1-one but generally known as pagoclone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 131664. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pagoclone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09586MIG. 
The term PAGOCLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, 
List 36). PAGOCLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pagoclone under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PAGOCLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pagoclone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1120452 and NCI Concept Code C74529. 
SMILES: 
CLC1NC2NC(N3C(CC(=O)CCC(C)C)C4C(C3=O)CCCC4)CCC2CC1.

51402202 Pipequaline pipequaline; пипеквалин; 
pipéqualine; pipechalin; 
πιπεκαλίνη; pipekvalin; 
pipequalina; pipekwalina; 
pipequalina; pipecualina; 哌夸林

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C22H24N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J3S205V4I2, 
chemically known as quinoline, 2-phenyl-4-(2-(4-piperidinyl)ethyl)- but 
generally known as pipequaline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71219. European Medicines Agency schedules Pipequaline 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09865MIG. The term PIPEQUALINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). PIPEQUALINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pipequaline under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
PIPEQUALINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pipequaline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0071104 and NCI Concept Code C66395. SMILES: 
N1CCC(CC1)CCC1C2C(NC(C1)C1CCCCC1)CCCC2.

51402203 Buspirone buspirone; буспирон; 
buspirone; buspiron; 
βουσπιρόνη; buspiron; 
buspirone; buspiron; buspirona; 
buspirona; 丁螺环酮; ブスピロン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H31N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TK65WKS8HL, 
chemically known as 8-azaspiro(4,5)decane-7,9-dione, 8-(4-(4-(2-
pyrimidinyl)piperizinyl)butyl)- but generally known as buspirone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2477. Buspirone most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Buspirone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05992MIG. The term 
BUSPIRONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
World Health Organization schedules buspirone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUSPIRONE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
buspirone under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
BUSPIRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Buspirone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006462 and NCI 
Concept Code C62013. SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=O)CC2(CCCC2)C1)CCCCN1CCN(CC1)C1NCCCN1.
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51402204 Duloxetine duloxetine; δουλοχετίνη; 
duloksetiini; duloxetina; 
duloxetin; дулоксетин; and 
度洛西汀; デュロキセチン

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H19NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O5TNM5N07U, chemically known as 5-chloro-1-(1-(3-(2-oxo-2,3-
dihydro-1h-benzimidazol-1-yl)propyl)-4-piperidinyl)-1,3-dihydro-2h-
benzimidazol-2-one but generally known as duloxetine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3151. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Duloxetine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06424MIG. The term 
DULOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). World 
Health Organization schedules duloxetine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
duloxetine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DULOXETINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Duloxetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0245561 
and NCI Concept Code C65495. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2[NH]C(=O)N(C3CCN(CC3)CCCN3C4C([NH]C3=O)CCCC4)C
2CC1.

51402205 Buspirone hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C21H31N5O2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 207LT9J9OC, 
chemically known as 1,1-cyclopentanediacetimide, n-(4-(4-(2-
pyrimidinyl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)-, hydrochloride but more generally 
known as buspirone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 36431. European Medicines Agency schedules Buspirone 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00906MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule buspirone hydrochloride under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BUSPIRONE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Buspirone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700444 and NCI Concept Code C26641. SMILES: 
C1CNC(NC1)N2CCN(CC2)CCCCN3C(=O)CC4(CCCC4)CC3=O.CL.

51402206 Duloxetine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C18H19NOS.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9044SC542W, chemically known as 5-chloro-1-(1-(3-(2-oxo-2,3-
dihydro-1h-benzimidazol-1-yl)propyl)-4-piperidinyl)-1,3-dihydro-2h-
benzimidazol-2-one but more generally known as duloxetine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3151. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Duloxetine hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20026. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule duloxetine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, DULOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Duloxetine hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1505021 and NCI Concept Code 
C65496. SMILES: 
CNCC[C@@H](C1CCCS1)OC2CCCC3C2CCCC3.CL.
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51402207 Etifoxine етифоксин; étifoxine; etifoxin; 
ετιφοξίνη; etifoxin; etifossina; 
etyfoksyna; etifoxina; etifoxina

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C17H17ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X24X82MX4X, 
chemically known as 6-chloro-2-ethylamino-4-methyl-4-phenyl-4h-3,1-
benzoxazine but more generally known as etifoxine, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 30768. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Etifoxine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07302MIG. 
The term ETIFOXINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 25 
, No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization schedules etifoxine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its 
WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. ETIFOXINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51402300 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from organic compounds 
composed of a six-membered ring containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions 
(hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51402301 Mepiprazole mepiprazole; мепипразол; 
mépiprazole; mepiprazol; 
μεπιπραζόλη; mepiprazol; 
mepiprazolo; mepiprazol; 
mepiprazole; mepiprazol; 
美吡哌唑

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 977BAL0NR7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mepiprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08751MIG. 
Mepiprazole generally arises in the molecular formula C16H21CLN4. 
The term MEPIPRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. MEPIPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mepiprazole under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MEPIPRAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mepiprazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065963 and NCI Concept Code C66092. 
SMILES: Clc1cc(N2CCN(CC2)CCc2n[nH]c(c2)C)ccc1.

51402302 Enciprazine enciprazine; енципразин; 
enciprazine; enciprazin; 
ενκιπραζίνη; enciprazin; 
enciprazina; encyprazyna; 
enciprazina; enciprazina; 
恩西拉嗪

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H32N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, L6X660925G 
chemically known as (+/-)-1-(3-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenoxy)-2-
hydroxypropyl)-4-(2-methoxyphenyl)piperazine but generally known as 
enciprazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50222. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Enciprazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06520MIG. The term ENCIPRAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 20. ). Most nations schedule enciprazine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ENCIPRAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enciprazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059095 and NCI Concept Code 
C73209. SMILES: 
COC1=CC=CC=C1N2CCN(CC2)CC(COC3=CC(=C(C(=C3)OC)OC)OC
)O.
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51402303 Enpiprazole enpiprazole; енпипразол; 
enpiprazole; enpiprazol; 
ενπιπραζόλη; enpiprazol; 
enpiprazolo; enpiperazol; 
enpiprazole; enpiprazol; 
恩吡哌唑

This classification denotes an anxiolytic, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 78G92X9EH7. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Enpiprazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06544MIG. Enpiprazole 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H21CLN4. The term 
ENPIPRAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , no. 10 1971, list 11.) 
ENPIPRAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enpiprazole under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ENPIPRAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enpiprazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348449 and NCI Concept Code C73208. 
SMILES: CLC1C(N2CCN(CC2)CCC2CN(NC2)C)CCCC1.

51402304 Revospirone revospirone; ревоспирон; 
révospirone; revospiron; 
ρεβοσπειρόνη; revospiron; 
revospirone; rewospiron; 
revospirona; revospirona

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C18H21N5O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6X8764TW2J, 
chemically known as 1,2-benzisothiazol-3(2h)-one, 2-(3-(4-(2-
pyrimidinyl)-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-, 1,1-dioxide but generally known as 
revospirone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72024. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Revospirone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10296MIG. The term REVOSPIRONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. REVOSPIRONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule revospirone under 
HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, REVOSPIRONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Revospirone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699076 and NCI Concept Code 
C76509. SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)N(CCCN2CCN(CC2)C2NCCCN2)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.

51402305 Metanopirone or tandospirone tandospirone; тандоспирон; 
tandospirone; tandospiron; 
τανδοσπιρόνη; tandospiron; 
tandospirone; tandospiron; 
tandospirona; tandospirona; 
坦度螺酮

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist with the molecular 
structure C21H29N5O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
190230I669 chemically known as (1r*,2s*,3r*,4s*)-n-(4-(4-(2-
pyrimidinyl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)-2,3-norbornanedicarboximide but 
generally known as tandospirone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60558. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tandospirone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10829MIG. The term 
TANDOSPIRONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29. ). 
Metanopirone or tandospirone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0074676 and NCI Concept Code C87208. SMILES: 
C1CC2CC1C3C2C(=O)N(C3=O)CCCCN4CCN(CC4)C5=NC=CC=N5.
C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.
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51402306 Enciprazine dihydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H32N2O6.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YTO3CZ93HM, 
chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(2-methoxyphenyl)-
.alpha.-((3,4,5-trimethoxyphenoxy)methyl)-, dihydrochloride, (+/-)-, but 
more generally known as enciprazine dihydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 50221. European Medicines Agency 
schedules enciprazine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06520MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
enciprazine dihydrochloride under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
COC1CCCCC1N2CCN(CC2)CC(COC3CC(C(C(C3)OC)OC)OC)O.CL.
CL.

51402307 Enciprazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H32N2O6.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YTO3CZ93HM, 
chemically known as 1-piperazineethanol, 4-(2-methoxyphenyl)-alpha-
((3,4,5-trimethoxyphenoxy)methyl)-, dihydrochloride, (+-)- but more 
generally known as enciprazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 50221. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule enciprazine hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ENCIPRAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Enciprazine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0957736 and NCI 
Concept Code C87666. SMILES: 
COC1CCCCC1N2CCN(CC2)CC(COC3CC(C(C(C3)OC)OC)OC)O.CL.
CL.

51402308 Enpiprazole hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic C16H21ClN4.2ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9R6Z7M2000, chemically known as 
piperazine, 1-(2-chlorophenyl)-4-(2-(1-methyl-1h-pyrazol-4-yl)ethyl)-, 
hydrochloride (1:2), but more generally known as enpiprazole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71586941. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Enpiprazole hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01892MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule enpiprazole hydrochloride under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, ENPIPRAZOLE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CN1CC(CN1)CCN2CCN(CC2)C3CCCCC3CL.CL.CL.

51402309 Mepiprazole dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C16H21ClN4.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TN5WJ92YGP, chemically known as piperazine, 1-(3-chlorophenyl)-4-
(2-(5-methyl-1h-pyrazol-3-yl)ethyl)-, hydrochloride (1:2), but more 
generally known as mepiprazole dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 209757. European Medicines Agency schedules 
mepiprazole dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08751MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
mepiprazole dihydrochloride under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC1CC(N[NH]1)CCN2CCN(CC2)C3CCCC(C3)CL.CL.CL.
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51402310 Tandospirone citrate This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C21H29N5O2.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0R8E9BWM4J, chemically known as 4,7-methano-1h-
isoindole-1,3(2h)-dione, hexahydro-2-(4-(4-(2-pyrimidinyl)-1-
piperazinyl)butyl)-, (3aalpha,4beta,7beta,7aalpha)-, 2-hydroxy-1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylate (1:1) but more generally known as tandospirone 
citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60558. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tandospirone citrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04674MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tandospirone citrate under HS 29335995. As of Q4 2014, 
TANDOSPIRONE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Tandospirone citrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2699890 and NCI Concept Code C74390. SMILES: 
C1CNC(NC1)N2CCN(CC2)CCCCN3C(=O)[C@H]4[C@@H]5CC[C@
@H](C5)[C@H]4C3=O.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51402400 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from a family of 
hexahydropyridines.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51402401 Azacyclonol azacyclonol; азациклонол; 
azacyclonol; azacyclonol; 
αζακυκλονόλη; azaciklonol; 
azaciclonolo; azacyklonol; 
azaciclonol; azaciclonol; 
阿扎环醇

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C18H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2MMR990PEM, 
chemically known as 4-piperidinemethanol, alpha,alpha-diphenyl- but 
generally known as azacyclonol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 15723. Azacyclonol most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Azacyclonol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05628MIG. The term 
AZACYCLONOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 
3). AZACYCLONOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azacyclonol under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, AZACYCLONOL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Azacyclonol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0175156 and NCI Concept Code C76502. 
SMILES: OC(C1CCNCC1)(C1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1.

51402402 Prazitone prazitone; празитон; prazitone; 
praziton; πραζιτόνη; praziton; 
prazitone; prazyton; prazitona; 
pracitona; 哌拉齐通

This classification denotes an antidepressant agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6DZB018428. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prazitone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10009MIG. Prazitone 
generally arises in the molecular formula C16H19N3O3. The term 
PRAZITONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
PRAZITONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prazitone under HS 29335400 and 
SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, PRAZITONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Prazitone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1882439 and NCI Concept Code C66460. SMILES: 
O=C1NC(=O)NC(=O)C1(CC1NCCCC1)c1ccccc1.
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51402403 Azacyclonol hydrochloride This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C18H21NO.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4BXX0XNP9R, 
chemically known as 4-piperidinemethanol, alpha,alpha-diphenyl-, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as azacyclonol hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15722. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Azacyclonol hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00635MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
azacyclonol hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of 
Q4 2014, AZACYCLONOL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azacyclonol hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0959907 and NCI Concept Code 
C76503. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C(C2CCCCC2)(C3CCNCC3)O.CL.

51402404 Prazitone hydrochloride This classification denotes an antidepressant agent 
C16H19N3O3.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1N7P630564, 
chemically known as barbituric acid, 5-phenyl-5-(2-piperidylmethyl)-, 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as prazitone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 24845095. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prazitone hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04012MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule prazitone hydrochloride under HS 29335400 and 
SITC kg. As of Q4 2014, PRAZITONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C2(C(=O)NC(=O)NC2=O)CC3CCCCN3.CL.

Class 51402500 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from compounds with a six 
membered aromatic ring containing nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51402501 Abecarnil abecarnil; абекарнил; abécarnil; 
abecarnil; αβεκαρνίλη; 
abekarnil; abecarnile; abekarnyl; 
abecarnilo; abecarnilo; 
阿贝卡尔; アベカルニル

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C24H24N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier IZM1PNJ3JL, 
chemically known as 9h-pyrido(3,4-b)indole-3-carboxylic acid, 1-
(methoxymethyl)-6-(phenylmethoxy)-, 1-methylethyl ester but 
generally known as abecarnil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65914. European Medicines Agency schedules Abecarnil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07360MIG. The term ABECARNIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). ABECARNIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule abecarnil under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ABECARNIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Abecarnil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0050360 and NCI Concept Code C76501. 
SMILES: 
O(C1CC2C3C([NH]C2CC1)CNC(C3COC)C(=O)OC(C)C)CC1CCCCC1
.
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51402502 Gedocarnil gedocarnil; гедокарнил; 
gédocarnil; gedocarnil; 
γεδοκαρνίλη; gedokarnil; 
gedocarnile; gedokarnyl; 
gedocarnilo; gedocarnilo; 
吉多卡尔; ゲドカルニル

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C23H21ClN2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BWP53NPW3F, chemically known as isopropyl 5-(p-chlorophenoxy)-4-
(methoxymethyl)-9h-pyrido(3,4-b)indole-3-carboxylate. but generally 
known as gedocarnil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
219095. European Medicines Agency schedules Gedocarnil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07888MIG. The term GEDOCARNIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules gedocarnil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GEDOCARNIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gedocarnil under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, GEDOCARNIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gedocarnil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348738 and NCI Concept Code C74183. 
SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(OC2C3C4C([NH]C3CCC2)CNC(C4COC)C(=O)OC(C)C)CC
1.

Class 51402600 Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Tranquilizers and antimanic and antianxiety drugs made from a family of 6-membered 
heterocyclic compounds occurring in nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51402601 Ipsapirone ipsapirone; ипсапирон; 
ipsapirone; ipsapiron; 
ιπσαπιρόνη; ipszapiron; 
ipsapirone; ipsapiron; 
ipsapirona; ipsapirona; 伊沙匹隆

This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C19H23N5O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6J9B11MN0K, chemically known as 1,2-benzisothiazol-3(2h)-
one, 2-(4-(4-(2-pyrimidinyl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)-, 1,1-dioxide but 
generally known as ipsapirone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56971. European Medicines Agency schedules Ipsapirone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08290MIG. The term IPSAPIRONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). Most nations schedule 
ipsapirone under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
IPSAPIRONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ipsapirone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0123905 
and NCI Concept Code C74391. SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)N(CCCCN2CCN(CC2)C2NCCCN2)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.
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51402602 Ocinaplon ocinaplon; оцинаплон; 
ocinaplone; ocinaplon; 
οκιναπλόνη; ocinaplon; 
ocinaplone; ocynaplon; 
ocinaplon; ocinaplón; 奥西普隆; 

オシナプロン

This classification denotes an anxiolytic with the molecular formula 
C17H11N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2H6KVC5E76, 
chemically known as 2-pyridinyl(7-(4-pyridinyl)pyrazolo(1,5-a)pyrimidin-
3-yl)methanone but generally known as ocinaplon, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 216456. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ocinaplon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09398MIG. The term 
OCINAPLON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
OCINAPLON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ocinaplon under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, OCINAPLON remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ocinaplon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1570833 and NCI Concept Code C81614. 
SMILES: O=C(C1C2N(NC1)C(C1CCNCC1)CCN2)C1NCCCC1.

51402603 Ipsapirone hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin agonist and anxiolytic with the 
molecular formula C19H23N5O3S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 08R5U8PYVO, chemically known as 1,2-benzisothiazol-
3(2h)-one, 2-(4-(4-(2-pyrimidinyl)-1-piperazinyl)butyl)-, 1,1-dioxide, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as ipsapirone 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71187. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ipsapirone 
hydrochloride under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
IPSAPIRONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Ipsapirone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2346591 and NCI Concept Code C72812. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(=O)N(S2(=O)=O)CCCCN3CCN(CC3)C4NCCCN4.CL.

Family 51410000 Vasodilators

Class 51411500 Vasodilator carboxylic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from organic compounds containing the carboxy group (-COOH).Definition (if available)

Synonym

51411501 Burodiline burodiline; буродилин; 
burodiline; burodilin; 
βουροδιλίνη; burodilin; 
burodilina; burodylina; 
burodilina; burodilina

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C19H29NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4006BCR8NJ, chemically known as 2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)ethyl 4-butoxy-
3,5-dimethoxybenzoat but generally known as burodiline, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 189887. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Burodiline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05990MIG. The term 
BURODILINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. BURODILINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule burodiline under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, BURODILINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Burodiline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698571 and NCI Concept Code C74424. SMILES: 
O(CCN1CCCC1)C(=O)c1cc(OC)c(OCCCC)c(OC)c1.
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51411502 Cyclandelate cyclandelate; цикланделат; 
cyclandélate; cyclandelat; 
κυκλανδελάτη; ciklandelát; 
ciclandelato; cyklandelat; 
ciclandelato; ciclandelato; 
环扁桃酯; シクランデラート

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4139O1OAY2. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cyclandelate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06841MIG. 
Cyclandelate generally arises in the molecular formula C17H24O3. 
The term CYCLANDELATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, 
list 4.) CYCLANDELATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cyclandelate under HS 29181985 
and SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, CYCLANDELATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cyclandelate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010525 and NCI Concept Code C77072. 
SMILES: CC1CC(CC(C1)(C)C)OC(=O)C(C2=CC=CC=C2)O.

51411503 Fenetradil fenetradil; фенетрадил; 
fénétradil; fenetradil; 
φαινετραδίλη; fenetradil; 
fenetradil; fenetradyl; fenetradil; 
fenetradil; 芬曲地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9GXY5Z0873. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenetradil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07559MIG. 
Fenetradil generally arises in the molecular formula C22H36N2O3. 
The term FENETRADIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, no. 10 1974, 
list 14.) FENETRADIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenetradil under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FENETRADIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenetradil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880754 and NCI Concept Code C65647. 
SMILES: O(C(CN1CCN(CC1)C)COCC(C)C)C(=O)C(CC)c1ccccc1.

51411504 Hexobendine hexobendine; хексобендин; 
hexobendine; hexobendin; 
εξοβενδίνη; hexobendin; 
esobendina; heksobendyna; 
hexobendina; hexobendina; 
海索苯定; ヘキソベンジン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C30H44N2O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
B6X4SYR93B, chemically known as 3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoic acid, 
diester with 3,3-(ethylenebis(methylimino))di-1-propanol but generally 
known as hexobendine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5777. European Medicines Agency schedules Hexobendine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08039MIG. The term HEXOBENDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules hexobendine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. HEXOBENDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hexobendine under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, HEXOBENDINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexobendine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0019471 and NCI Concept Code C83755. 
SMILES: 
O(CCCN(CCN(CCCOC(=O)c1cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c1)C)C)C(=O)c1cc(O
C)c(OC)c(OC)c1.
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51411505 Stevaladil stevaladil; стеваладил; 
stévaladil; stevaladil; 
στεβαλαδίλη; sztevaladil; 
stevaladile; stewaladyl; 
stevaladilo; estevaladil; 甾伐地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C27H45NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FW24343731, chemically known as 3beta-(dimethylamino)-5alpha-
pregnane-18,20alpha-diol diacetate (ester) but generally known as 
stevaladil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3083966. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Stevaladil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10647MIG. The term STEVALADIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). STEVALADIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule stevaladil 
under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, STEVALADIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Stevaladil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983980 and NCI Concept Code 
C91006. SMILES: 
O(CC12C(C3C(C4(C(CC3)CC(N(C)C)CC4)C)CC2)CCC1C(OC(=O)C)C
)C(=O)C.

Class 51411600 Vasodilator alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl groupDefinition (if available)

Synonym

51411601 Suloctidil suloctidil; сулоктидил; suloctidil; 
suloctidil; σουλοκτιδίλη; 
szuloktidil; suloctidil; suloktydyl; 
suloctidil; suloctidil; 舒洛地尔; 

スロクチジル

This classification denotes a vasodilator agent with the molecular 
formula C20H35NOS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
XV1N1XY17K, chemically known as (r*,s*)-4-(isopropylthio)-alpha-(1-
(octylamino)ethyl)benzyl alcohol but generally known as suloctidil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5354. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Suloctidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10752MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules suloctidil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SULOCTIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule suloctidil under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, SULOCTIDIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(c1ccc(C(O)C(NCCCCCCCC)C)cc1)C(C)C.
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51411602 Bamethan bamethan; баметан; baméthan; 
bamethan; βαμεθάνη; bametán; 
bametano; bametan; bametane; 
bametán; 巴美生; バメタン

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C12H19NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y08ZFJ9TFK, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, alpha-
((butylamino)methyl)-p-hydroxy- but generally known as bamethan, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2292. Bamethan most often 
comes in base and sulfate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bamethan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06096MIG. The term 
BAMETHAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). 
World Health Organization schedules bamethan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BAMETHAN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bamethan under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
BAMETHAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Bamethan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0004718 and NCI 
Concept Code C76116. SMILES: CCCCNCC(C1=CC=C(C=C1)O)O.

51411603 Buphenine or nylidrin buphenine; буфенин; 
buphénine; buphenin; 
βουφενίνη; bufenin; bufenina; 
bufenina; bufemina; bufenina; 
布酚宁

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H25NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
695DKH33EI, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, p-hydroxy-alpha-(1-
((1-methyl-3-phenylpropyl)amino)ethyl)- but generally known as 
buphenine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4567. 
Buphenine most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Buphenine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05981MIG. The term BUPHENINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
buphenine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. BUPHENINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Buphenine or nylidrin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0028735 and NCI Concept Code C81642. SMILES: 
OC(C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C)C)c1ccc(O)cc1.

51411604 Dilevalol dilevalol; дилевалол; dilévalol; 
dilevalol; διλεβαλόλη; dilevalol; 
dilevalolo; dilewalol; dilevalol; 
dilevalol; 地来洛尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and adrenergic 
antagonist with the molecular formula C19H24N2O3, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P6629XE33T, chemically known as (r,r)-labetalol 
but generally known as dilevalol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 134044. European Medicines Agency schedules Dilevalol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07145MIG. The term DILEVALOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. DILEVALOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dilevalol under HS 
29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DILEVALOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dilevalol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012368 and NCI Concept Code C65390. 
SMILES: OC(CNC(CCc1ccccc1)C)c1cc(c(O)cc1)C(=O)N.
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51411605 Glyceryl trinitrate or glyceryltrinitrate or nitroglycerin ニトログリセリンThis classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G59M7S0WS3. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Glonoinum in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB49804. Nitroglycerin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C3H5N3O9. The term 
'nitroglycerin' is a United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name 
designation. SMILES: O([N](=O)O)C(CO[N](=O)O)CO[N](=O)O.

51411606 Oxyfedrine oxyfedrine; оксифедрин; 
oxyfédrine; oxyfedrin; 
οξυφεδρίνη; oxifedrin; 
oxifedrina; oksyfedryna; 
oxifedrina; oxifedrina; 奥昔非君; 

オキシフェドリン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C19H23NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DWL616XF1K, chemically known as 3-
(((alphas,betar)-beta-hydroxy-alpha-methylphenethyl)amino)-3-
methoxypropiophenone but generally known as oxyfedrine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27454. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxyfedrine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09564MIG. 
The term OXYFEDRINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). World Health Organization schedules oxyfedrine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXYFEDRINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule oxyfedrine under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As 
of Q4 2014, OXYFEDRINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Oxyfedrine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030053 and NCI Concept Code C74199. SMILES: 
OC(C(NCCC(=O)c1cc(OC)ccc1)C)c1ccccc1.

51411607 Propatylnitrate propatylnitrate; 
пропатилнитрат; 
propatylnitrate; propatylnitrat; 
προπατυλονιτράτη; 
propatilnitrát; propatilnitrato; 
propatylnitrat; propatilnitrato; 
propatilnitrato; 丙帕硝酯

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C6H11N3O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AJT2YN495R, chemically known as 1,3-propanediol, 2-ethyl-2-
((nitrooxy)methyl)-, dinitrate (ester) but generally known as propatyl 
nitrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66261. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Propatylnitrate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10099MIG. The term PROPATYL NITRATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules propatyl 
nitrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule propatylnitrate under HS 29209085 and SITC 
51639. SMILES: CCC(CO[N+](=O)[O-])(CO[N+](=O)[O-
])CO[N+](=O)[O-]

51411608 Tenitramine This classification denotes an ethylenediamine with the molecular 
formula C10H20N6O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CKB16BAQ3S, chemically known as n,n,n,n-tetrakis(2-
hydroxyethyl)ethylenediaminetetranitrate but generally known as 
tenitramine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 168009. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tenitramine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB15485MIG. World Health Organization schedules tenitramine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, TENITRAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C(CN(CCO[N+](=O)[O-])CCO[N+](=O)[O-
])N(CCO[N+](=O)[O-])CCO[N+](=O)[O-].
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51411609 Teopranitol teopranitol; теопранитол; 
téopranitol; teopranitol; 
τεοπρανιτόλη; teopranitol; 
teopranitolo; teopranitol; 
teopranitol; teopranitol; 替丙尼醇

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C16H22N6O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
631R1KON85, chemically known as 1,4:3,6-dianhydro-2-deoxy-2-((3-
(1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-1,3-dimethyl-2,6-dioxopurin-7-yl)propyl)amino)-l-
iditol 5-nitrate but generally known as teopranitol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3034007. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Teopranitol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10902MIG. The term 
TEOPRANITOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). 
TEOPRANITOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule teopranitol under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, TEOPRANITOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Teopranitol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076104 and NCI Concept Code C66586. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C(OCC2O[N](=O)O)C(NCCCn2c3c(n(c(=O)n(c3=O)C)C)nc2)C1.

51411610 Tipropidil tipropidil; типропидил; tipropidil; 
tipropidil; τιπροπιδίλη; tipropidil; 
tipropidile; typropidyl; tipropidil; 
tipropidil; 替普地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H35NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
007QF56M4D, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-((1-
methylethyl)thio)phenoxy)-3-(octylamino)- but generally known as 
tipropidil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72176. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tipropidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11108MIG. 
The term TIPROPIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). TIPROPIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tipropidil under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, TIPROPIDIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tipropidil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076718 and NCI Concept Code C84216. 
SMILES: S(c1ccc(OCC(O)CNCCCCCCCC)cc1)C(C)C.

51411611 Bamethan sulfate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula 2C12H19NO2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W2L3E1W827, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, alpha-
((butylamino)methyl)-p-hydroxy-, sulfate (2:1) (salt) but more generally 
known as bamethan sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
21955. European Medicines Agency schedules Bamethan sulfate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00660MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule bamethan sulfate under HS 29225000 and SITC 
51467. As of Q4 2014, BAMETHAN SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bamethan sulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0350190 and NCI Concept Code C76117. 
SMILES: 
CCCCNCC(C1CCC(CC1)O)O.CCCCNCC(C1CCC(CC1)O)O.OS(=O)(=
O)O.
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51411612 Bamethan sulphate This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula 2C12H19NO2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W2L3E1W827, chemically known as .alpha.-
((butylamino)methyl)-p-hydroxybenzyl alcohol sulfate (2:1) (salt), but 
more generally known as bamethan sulphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 21955. European Medicines Agency schedules 
bamethan sulphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06096MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule bamethan sulphate under 
HS 29225000. SMILES: 
CCCCNCC(C1CCC(CC1)O)O.CCCCNCC(C1CCC(CC1)O)O.OS(=O)(=
O)O.

51411613 Buphenine hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C19H25NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EC69E3PW7E, chemically known as benzyl alcohol, p-
hydroxy-alpha-(1-((1-methyl-3-phenylpropyl)amino)ethyl)- but more 
generally known as buphenine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4567. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Buphenine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00901MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule buphenine 
hydrochloride under HS 29225000. SMILES: 
CC(CCC1CCCCC1)NC(C)C(C2CCC(CC2)O)O.CL.

51411614 Dilevalol hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and adrenergic 
antagonist with the molecular structure C19H24N2O3.CLH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier, O5OBT75D2C chemically known 
as benzamide, 2-hydroxy-5-(1-hydroxy-2-((1-methyl-3-
phenylpropyl)amino)ethyl)-, monohydrochloride, (r-(r*,r*))-, but more 
commonly known as dilevalol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 636407. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dilevalol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01734MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dilevalol hydrochloride 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DILEVALOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)NC[C@@H](C2CCC(C(C2)C(=O)N)O)O.CL.
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51411615 Oxyfedrine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and beta-adrenergic 
agonist with the molecular formula C19H23NO3.ClH, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 63CF9XK7DA, chemically known as 1-propanone, 
3-((2-hydroxy-1-methyl-2-phenylethyl)amino)-1-(3-methoxyphenyl)-, 
hydrochloride but more generally known as oxyfedrine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27972. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxyfedrine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03586MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
oxyfedrine hydrochloride under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of 
Q4 2014, OXYFEDRINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxyfedrine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698679 and NCI Concept Code 
C77154. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]([C@@H](C1CCCCC1)O)NCCC(=O)C2CCCC(C2)OC.CL.

51411616 Tipropidil hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H35NO2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
34K00NS0TZ, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(4-((1-
methylethyl)thio)phenoxyl)-3-(octylamino)-, hydrochloride but more 
generally known as tipropidil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72175. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule tipropidil hydrochloride under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, TIPROPIDIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Tipropidil 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0145972 and NCI 
Concept Code C77079. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCNCC(COC1CCC(CC1)SC(C)C)O.CL.

Class 51411700 Vasodilator alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from organic nitrogenous bases.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51411701 Pimefylline pimefylline; пимефилин; 
piméfylline; pimefyllin; 
πιμεφυλλίνη; pimefillin; 
pimefillina; pimefilina; pimefilina; 
pimefilina; 匹美茶碱

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula C15H18N6O2, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8680B5Y37A, chemically known as 
3,7-dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-7-(2-((3-pyridinylmethyl)amino)ethyl)-1h-
purine-2,6-dione but generally known as pimefylline, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65597. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pimefylline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09837MIG. The term 
PIMEFYLLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). 
PIMEFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pimefylline under HS 29395900 and 
SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, PIMEFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pimefylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882379 and NCI Concept Code C66384. 
SMILES: O=c1n(c(=O)n(c2ncn(c12)CCNCc1cccnc1)C)C.
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51411702 Brovincamine brovincamine; бровинкамин; 
brovincamine; brovincamin; 
βρωβινκαμίνη; brovinkamin; 
brovincamina; browinkamina; 
brovincamina; brovincamina; 
溴长春胺; ブロビンカミン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier AYN5T18K5R. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Brovincamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05935MIG. 
Brovincamine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C21H25BRN2O3. The term BROVINCAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 20.) BROVINCAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule brovincamine 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
BROVINCAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Brovincamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0044725 and NCI Concept Code C74419. SMILES: 
Brc1cc2n3c4C5N(CCCC5(CC3(O)C(=O)OC)CC)CCc4c2cc1.

51411703 Ciclosidomine ciclosidomine; циклозидомин; 
ciclosidomine; ciclosidomin; 
κικλοσιδομίνη; cikloszidomin; 
ciclosidomina; cyklozydomina; 
ciclosidomina; ciclosidomina; 
环西多明

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and nitric oxide-
releasing compound, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S7P608OW2O. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ciclosidomine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06249MIG. Ciclosidomine 
generally arises in the molecular formula C13H20N4O3. The term 
CICLOSIDOMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 
19.) CICLOSIDOMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ciclosidomine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CICLOSIDOMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciclosidomine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055714 and NCI Concept Code C77149. 
SMILES: O1CCN([N]2NOC(/N=C(\O)C3CCCCC3)C2)CC1.

51411704 Ethaverine ethaverine; етаверин; 
éthavérine; ethaverin; 
αιθαβερίνη; etaverin; etaverina; 
etaweryna; etaverina; etaverina; 
依沙维林; エタベリン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker and 
antispasmotic agent with the molecular formula C24H29NO4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2H2HC19DYZ, chemically known as 
6,7-diethoxy-1-(3, 4-diethoxybenzyl)isoquinoline hydrochloride but 
generally known as ethaverine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3280. European Medicines Agency schedules Ethaverine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07272MIG. The term ETHAVERINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. ETHAVERINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ethaverine 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, ETHAVERINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ethaverine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059703 and NCI Concept Code 
C73332. SMILES: 
O(c1cc2c(nccc2cc1OCC)Cc1cc(OCC)c(OCC)cc1)CC.
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51411705 Pentifylline pentifylline; пентифилин; 
pentifylline; pentifyllin; 
πεντιφυλλίνη; pentifillin; 
pentifillina; pentyfilina; 
pentifilina; pentifilina; 喷替茶碱; 

ペンチフィリン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
antiplatelet agent with the molecular formula C13H20N4O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier MBM1C4K26S, chemically known 
as 3,7-dimethyl-1-hexyl-1h,3h-purin-2,6-dione but generally known as 
pentifylline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 70569. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pentifylline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09694MIG. The term PENTIFYLLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules 
pentifylline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PENTIFYLLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pentifylline under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, PENTIFYLLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentifylline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070313 and NCI Concept Code C66344. 
SMILES: O=c1n(CCCCCC)c(=O)n(c2ncn(c12)C)C.

51411706 Vinburnine vinburnine; винбурнин; 
vinburnine; vinburnin; 
βινβουρνίνη; vinburnin; 
vinburnina; winburnina; 
vinburnina; vinburnina; 
长春布宁; ビンブルニン

This classification denotes a vasodilator agent with the molecular 
formula C19H22N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G54D0HMY25, chemically known as 14,15-dihydroeburnamenin-14-
one but generally known as vinburnine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3195. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Vinburnine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00053MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules vinburnine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. VINBURNINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule vinburnine under 
HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINBURNINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O=C1n2c3C4N(CCCC4(C1)CC)CCc3c1c2cccc1.

51411707 Papaverine or papaverinum This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula C20H21NO4, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier DAA13NKG2Q, chemically known 
as 6,7,3,4-tetramethoxy-1-benzylisoquinoline hydrochloride but 
generally known as papaverine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4680. European Medicines Agency schedules Papaverine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14760MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
papaverine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Papaverine or papaverinum bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0030350 and NCI Concept Code C726. SMILES: 
O(c1cc2c(nccc2cc1OC)Cc1cc(OC)c(OC)cc1)C.
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51411708 Brovincamine fumarate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent 
C21H25BrN2O3.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y3SNC78UTU, chemically known as eburnamenine-14-carboxylic 
acid, 14,15-dihydro-11-bromo-14-hydroxy-, methyl ester, (3-.alpha.,14-
.beta.,16-.alpha.)-, (e)-2-butenedioate (1:1) (salt), but more generally 
known as brovincamine fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5282434. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Brovincamine fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00883MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule brovincamine fumarate 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
BROVINCAMINE FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@@]12CCCN3[C@@H]1C4C(C5CCC(CC5N4[C@](C2)(C(=O)O
C)O)BR)CC3.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51411709 Ethaverine hydrochloride This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
calcium channel blocker with the molecular formula C24H29NO4.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6Z6T599E49, chemically known as 
6,7-diethoxy-1-(3, 4-diethoxybenzyl)isoquinoline hydrochloride but 
more generally known as ethaverine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3280. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ethaverine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01996MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule ethaverine 
hydrochloride under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
ETHAVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Ethaverine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0770146 and NCI Concept Code C72769. SMILES: 
CCOC1CCC(CC1OCC)CC2C3CC(C(CC3CCN2)OCC)OCC.CL.

51411710 Papaverine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H21NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 23473EC6BQ, 
chemically known as 6,7,3,4-tetramethoxy-1-benzylisoquinoline 
hydrochloride but more generally known as papaverine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4680. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Papaverine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14763MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
papaverine hydrochloride under HS 29391900. As of Q4 2014, 
PAPAVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Papaverine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700461 and NCI Concept Code C80006. 
SMILES: COC1CCC(CC1OC)CC2C3CC(C(CC3CCN2)OC)OC.CL.
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51411711 Papaverine nitrite This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor C20H21NO4.HNO2, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier U8CZ4BHO2Z, chemically known as isoquinoline, 
1-((3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)methyl)-6,7-dimethoxy-, compd. with nitrous 
acid (1:1), but more generally known as papaverine nitrite, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71586756. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule papaverine nitrite under HS 29391900 
and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, PAPAVERINE NITRITE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CCC(CC1OC)CC2C3CC(C(CC3CCN2)OC)OC.N(=O)O.

51411712 Papaverine sulfate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H21NO4.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7A476JZB2T. European Medicines Agency schedules papaverine 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14767MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule papaverine sulfate under HS 29391900. As 
of Q4 2014, PAPAVERINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Papaverine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C3273741 and NCI Concept Code C97985. SMILES: 
COC1CCC(CC1OC)CC2C3CC(C(CC3CCN2)OC)OC.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51411713 Papaverine sulphate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H21NO4.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7A476JZB2T. European Medicines Agency schedules papaverine 
sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14767MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule papaverine sulphate under HS 29391900. 
SMILES: 
COC1CCC(CC1OC)CC2C3CC(C(CC3CCN2)OC)OC.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51411714 Pimefylline nicotinate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C15H18N6O2.C6H5NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8Y694512DA, chemically known as nicotinic acid, compd. with 7-(2-
((3-pyridylmethyl)amino)ethyl)theophylline (1:1), but more generally 
known as pimefylline nicotinate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 197889. European Medicines Agency schedules pimefylline 
nicotinate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09837MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule pimefylline nicotinate under HS 
29395900. SMILES: 
CN1C2C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(CN2)CCNCC3CCCNC3.C1CC(CNC1)C(
=O)O.

Class 51411800 Vasodilator amides and azepines and ergot alkaloids and ethers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Vasodilator drugs made from or based in part on amides, 
azepines, ergot alkaloids, or ethers

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51411801 Acoxatrine acoxatrine; акоксатрин; 
acoxatrine; acoxatrin; 
ακοξατρίνη; akoxatrin; 
acossatrina; akoksatryna; 
acoxatrina; acoxatrina

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C23H28N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7IGS0KX75Q, chemically known as 2-(4-(acetamidomethyl)-4-phenyl-
1-piperidyl)methyl-1,4-benzodioxane but generally known as 
acoxatrine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68938. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Acoxatrine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05247MIG. The term ACOXATRINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ACOXATRINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule acoxatrine under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ACOXATRINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acoxatrine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699761 and NCI Concept Code 
C74418. SMILES: 
O1C(CN2CCC(CC2)(CNC(=O)C)c2ccccc2)COc2c1cccc2.

51411802 Cetiedil cetiedil; цетиедил; cétiédil; 
cetiedil; κετιεδίλη; cetiedil; 
cetiedil; cetiedyl; cetiedil; 
cetiedil; 西替地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H31NO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
621RT200TO, chemically known as 3-thiopheneacetic acid, alpha-
cyclohexyl-, 2-(hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)ethyl ester but generally 
known as cetiedil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66384. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cetiedil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07450MIG. The term CETIEDIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules cetiedil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CETIEDIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cetiedil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CETIEDIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetiedil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0055146 and NCI Concept Code C79584. SMILES: 
s1cc(C(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)OCCN2CCCCCC2)cc1.

51411803 Fenoxedil fenoxedil; фенокседил; 
fénoxédil; fenoxedil; 
φαινοξεδίλη; fenoxedil; 
fenossedil; fenoksedyl; 
fenoxedil; fenoxedil; 非诺地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C28H42N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ABX8234H6M, chemically known as 2-(p-butoxyphenoxy)-n-(2,5-
diethoxyphenyl)-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)acetamide but generally 
known as fenoxedil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71731. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fenoxedil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07582MIG. The term FENOXEDIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). FENOXEDIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fenoxedil 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, FENOXEDIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenoxedil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060184 and NCI Concept Code 
C65662. SMILES: 
O(c1c(N(CCN(CC)CC)C(=O)COc2ccc(OCCCC)cc2)cc(OCC)cc1)CC.
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51411804 Co-dergocrine mesilate or dihydroergotoxine mesylate 
or ergoloid mesylate

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H29N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X3S33EX3KW, chemically known as (6aR,9R,10aR)-N-[(2S)-1-
hydroxypropan-2-yl]-7-methyl-6,6a,8,9,10, 10a-hexahydro-4H-
indolo[4,3-fg]quinoline-9-carboxamide;methanesulfonic acid, but 
generally known as ergoloid mesylates, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 49800049. SMILES: 
CC(CO)NC(=O)C1CC2C(CC3=CNC4=CC=CC2=C34)N(C1)C.CS(=O)(
=O)O.

51411805 Cetiedil citrate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H31NO2S.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IE65P4OE02, chemically known as 3-thiopheneacetic acid, alpha-
cyclohexyl-, 2-(hexahydro-1h-azepin-1-yl)ethyl ester, 2-hydroxy-1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylate (1:1) but more generally known as cetiedil 
citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66383. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cetiedil citrate under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CETIEDIL CITRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetiedil citrate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771456 and NCI Concept Code 
C79585. SMILES: 
C1CSCC1C(C2CCCCC2)C(=O)OCCN3CCCCCC3.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=
O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51411806 Fenoxedil hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C28H42N2O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1056JI5L58, chemically known as acetamide, 2-(4-butoxyphenoxy)-n-
(2,5-diethoxyphenyl)-n-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), 
but more generally known as fenoxedil hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 119645. European Medicines Agency 
schedules fenoxedil hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07582MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule fenoxedil 
hydrochloride under HS 29242995. SMILES: 
CCCCOC1CCC(CC1)OCC(=O)N(CCN(CC)CC)C2CC(CCC2OCC)OCC
.CL.

Class 51411900 Vasodilator amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from a group of compounds derived from ammonia by substituting 
organic radicals for the hydrogens.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51411901 Aminoxytriphene or amotriphene aminoxytriphene; 
аминокситрифен; 
aminoxytriphène; 
aminoxytriphen; 
αμινοξυτριφαίνη; aminoxitrifén; 
aminossitrifene; aminoksytryfen; 
aminoxitrifeno; aminoxitrifeno; 
胺氧曲芬

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and antiarrhythmic 
agent with the molecular formula C26H29NO3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5VO63T4936, chemically known as 2,3,3-tris(p-
methoxyphenyl)-n,n-dimethylallylamine but generally known as 
aminoxytriphene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11283. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aminoxytriphene in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05450MIG. The term AMINOXYTRIPHENE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). AMINOXYTRIPHENE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Aminoxytriphene or 
amotriphene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983808 and NCI 
Concept Code C90628. SMILES: 
O(c1ccc(C(=C(\c2ccc(OC)cc2)c2ccc(OC)cc2)\CN(C)C)cc1)C.

51411902 Droprenilamine droprenilamine; 
дропрениламин; 
droprénilamine; droprenilamin; 
δροπρενιλαμίνη; droprenilamin; 
droprenilamina; droprenylamina; 
droprenilamina; droprenilamina; 
氢普拉明; ドロプレニラミン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C24H33N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 31IPX0ZD7R, 
chemically known as (+-)-n-(3,3-diphenylpropyl)-alpha-
methylcyclohexaneethylamine but generally known as droprenilamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65470. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Droprenilamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06411MIG. 
The term DROPRENILAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 
1977, List 17). DROPRENILAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule droprenilamine 
under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
DROPRENILAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Droprenilamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880414 and NCI Concept Code C65488. SMILES: 
N(C(CC1CCCCC1)C)CCC(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1.

51411903 Emopamil emopamil; емопамил; 
émopamil; emopamil; 
εμοπαμίλη; emopamil; 
emopamil; emopamil; 
emopamilo; emopamilo; 
依莫帕米

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M514041RF7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Emopamil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06510MIG. 
Emopamil generally arises in the molecular formula C23H30N2. The 
term EMOPAMIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
EMOPAMIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule emopamil under HS 29269095 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, EMOPAMIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Emopamil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059080 and NCI Concept Code C74417. 
SMILES: N(CCCC(C(C)C)(c1ccccc1)C#N)(CCc1ccccc1)C.
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51411904 Fenalcomine fenalcomine; феналкомин; 
fénalcomine; fenalcomin; 
φαιναλκομίνη; fenalkomin; 
fenalcomina; fenalkomina; 
fenalcomina; fenalcomina; 
非那可明

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1TBQ3A47P8. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenalcomine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07536MIG. 
Fenalcomine generally arises in the molecular formula C20H27NO2. 
The term FENALCOMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, 
list 13.) FENALCOMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenalcomine under HS 29221980 
and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, FENALCOMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenalcomine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060147 and NCI Concept Code C65636. 
SMILES: O(CCNC(Cc1ccccc1)C)c1ccc(C(O)CC)cc1.

51411905 Fantofarone fantofarone; φαντοφαρόνη; 
fantofaroni; fantofarone; 
fantofaron; фантофарон; and 
泛托法隆

This classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor and calcium channel 
blocker with the molecular formula C31H38N2O5S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KU213XYO69, chemically known as 3,4-
dimethoxy-n-methyl-n-(3-(4-((2-(1-methylethyl)-1-
indolizinyl)sulfonyl)phenoxy)propyl)benzeneethanmine but generally 
known as fantofarone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
119349. European Medicines Agency schedules Fantofarone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07510MIG. The term FANTOFARONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). FANTOFARONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fantofarone under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
FANTOFARONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fantofarone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0245720 and NCI Concept Code C73029. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(C1C(C(C)C)CN2C1CCCC2)C1CCC(OCCCN(CCC2CC(OC)
C(OC)CC2)C)CC1.

51411906 Droprenilamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent C24H33N.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier OG73JS161X, chemically known as 
benzenepropanamine, n-(2-cyclohexyl-1-methylethyl)-.gamma.-phenyl-
, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as droprenilamine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65471. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule droprenilamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
DROPRENILAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CC1CCCCC1)NCCC(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

Class 51412000 Vasodilator azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from five membered rings containing a nitrogen atom.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51412001 Molsidomine molsidomine; молсидомин; 
molsidomine; molsidomin; 
μολσιδομίνη; molszidomin; 
molsidomina; molsydomina; 
molsidomina; molsidomina; 
吗多明; モルシドミン

This classification denotes a nitric oxide donor and vasodilator agent 
with the molecular formula C9H14N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D46583G77X, chemically known as sydnone imine, n-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-(4-morpholinyl)- but generally known as 
molsidomine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4239. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Molsidomine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09044MIG. World Health Organization schedules molsidomine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MOLSIDOMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule molsidomine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MOLSIDOMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O1CCN([N]2NOC(NC(=O)OCC)C2)CC1.

51412002 Butalamine butalamine; буталамин; 
butalamine; butalamin; 
βουταλαμίνη; butalamin; 
butalamina; butalamina; 
butalamina; butalamina; 
布他拉胺; ブタラミン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H28N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
140T9JTG43, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n,n-dibutyl-n-
(3-phenyl-1,2,4-oxadiazol-5-yl)- but generally known as butalamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 30949. Butalamine most 
often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Butalamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05998MIG. 
The term BUTALAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules butalamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUTALAMINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule butalamine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, BUTALAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Butalamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0644503 and NCI Concept Code C77071. SMILES: 
o1nc(nc1NCCN(CCCC)CCCC)c1ccccc1.

51412003 Butalamine hydrochloride butalamine; буталамин; 
butalamine; butalamin; 
βουταλαμίνη; butalamin; 
butalamina; butalamina; 
butalamina; butalamina; 
布他拉胺

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H28N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
140T9JTG43, chemically known as 1,2-ethanediamine, n,n-dibutyl-n-
(3-phenyl-1,2,4-oxadiazol-5-yl)- but generally known as butalamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 30949. Butalamine most 
often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Butalamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05998MIG. 
The term BUTALAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules butalamine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUTALAMINE 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule butalamine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, BUTALAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
Cl.o1nc(nc1NCC[NH](CCCC)CCCC)c1ccccc1.
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51412004 Cilostazol cilostazol; цилостазол; 
cilostazol; cilostazol; 
κιλοσταζόλη; cilosztazol; 
cilostazolo; cylostazol; 
cilostazol; cilostazol; 西洛他唑; 

シロスタゾール

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor and 
antiplatelet agent with the molecular formula C20H27N5O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier N7Z035406B, chemically known as 
3,4-dihydro-6-(4-(1-cyclohexyl-1h-tetrazol-5-yl)butoxy)-2(1h)-
quinolinone but generally known as cilostazol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2754. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cilostazol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06273MIG. The term CILOSTAZOL is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules cilostazol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CILOSTAZOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cilostazol under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, CILOSTAZOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cilostazol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055729 and NCI Concept Code C1051. 
SMILES: O(CCCCC1N(NNN1)C1CCCCC1)C1CC2CCC(=O)NC2CC1.

51412005 Enoximone enoximone; еноксимон; 
énoximone; enoximon; 
ενοξιμόνη; enoximon; 
enoximone; enoksymon; 
enoximona; enoximona; 
依诺昔酮; エノキシモン

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C12H12N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C7Z4ITI7L7, chemically known as 1,3-dihydro-4-methyl-5-(4-
methylthiobenzoyl)-2h-imidazol-2-one but generally known as 
enoximone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53708. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Enoximone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06542MIG. The term ENOXIMONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules enoximone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ENOXIMONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enoximone under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ENOXIMONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Enoximone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0116190 and NCI Concept Code C87375. 
SMILES: CC1=C(NC(=O)N1)C(=O)C2=CC=C(C=C2)SC.
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51412006 Imolamine imolamine; имоламин; 
imolamine; imolamin; ιμολαμίνη; 
imolamin; imolamina; 
imolamina; imolamina; 
imolamina; 伊莫拉明; イモラミン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C14H20N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K5F4RU5VQJ, chemically known as 4-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-5-imino-
3-phenyl-delta(sup 2)-1,2,4-oxadiazoline but generally known as 
imolamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27501. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Imolamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08156MIG. The term IMOLAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
imolamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IMOLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule imolamine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, IMOLAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Imolamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0063433 and NCI Concept Code C65899. 
SMILES: o1nc(n(CCN(CC)CC)c1=N)c1ccccc1.

51412007 Ipramidil ipramidil; ипрамидил; ipramidil; 
ipramidil; ιπραμιδίλη; ipramidil; 
ipramidile; ipramidyl; ipramidil; 
ipramidil; 异丙地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C10H16N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9ZPC9768EH, chemically known as n,n-diisopropyl-3,4-
furazandicarboxamide 2-oxide but generally known as ipramidil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71268. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ipramidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08275MIG. The term 
IPRAMIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
IPRAMIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule ipramidil under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, IPRAMIDIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ipramidil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0654557 
and NCI Concept Code C74326. SMILES: 
CC(C)NC(=O)C1=NO[N+](=C1C(=O)NC(C)C)[O-].

51412009 Linsidomine linsidomine; линсидомин; 
linsidomine; linsidomin; 
λινσιδομίνη; linzidomin; 
linsidomina; linsydomina; 
linsidomina; linsidomina; 
林西多明; リンシドミン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and nitric oxide-
releasing compound, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5O5U71P6VQ. European Medicines Agency schedules Linsidomine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08524MIG. Linsidomine generally arises in the 
molecular formula C6H10N4O2. The term LINSIDOMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28.) LINSIDOMINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
linsidomine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
LINSIDOMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Linsidomine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0525082 and NCI Concept Code C72628. SMILES: 
O1CCN([n]2[nH]oc(=N)c2)CC1.
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51412010 Mefenidil mefenidil; мефенидил; 
méfénidil; mefenidil; 
μεφαινιδίλη; mefenidil; 
mefenidile; mefenidyl; mefenidil; 
mefenidil; 甲苯地尔; 

メフェニジル

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C12H11N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 74WY8560J7, 
chemically known as 1h-imidazole-4-acetonitrile, 5-methyl-2-phenyl- 
but generally known as mefenidil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65475. European Medicines Agency schedules Mefenidil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08704MIG. The term MEFENIDIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. MEFENIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mefenidil under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, MEFENIDIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mefenidil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065869 and NCI Concept Code C66072. 
SMILES: CC1=C(N=C(N1)C2=CC=CC=C2)CC#N.

51412011 Nanterinone nanterinone; нантеринон; 
nantérinone; nanterinon; 
ναντερινόνη; nanterinon; 
nanterinone; nanterynon; 
nanterinona; nanterinona; 南力农

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H15N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1S169L7KAV, chemically known as 6-(2,4-dimethylimidazol-1-yl)-8-
methyl-2-quinolone but generally known as nanterinone, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71305. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nanterinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09150MIG. The term 
NANTERINONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). 
NANTERINONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nanterinone under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, NANTERINONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nanterinone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0526440 and NCI Concept Code C76889. 
SMILES: O=c1[nH]c2c(cc(n3c(nc(c3)C)C)cc2C)cc1.

51412012 Trapidil trapidil; трапидил; trapidil; 
trapidil; τραπιδίλη; trapidil; 
trapidil; trapidyl; trapidil; trapidil; 
曲匹地尔; トラピジル

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H15N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EYG5Y6355E, chemically known as 7-diethylamino-5-methyl-s-
triazolo(1,5-a)pyrimidine but generally known as trapidil, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5531. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Trapidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11220MIG. The term 
TRAPIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules trapidil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRAPIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trapidil under HS 
29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TRAPIDIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Trapidil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040779 and NCI Concept Code C66615. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)C1=CC(=NC2=NC=NN12)C.
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51412013 Imolamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent C14H20N4O.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier YJ3KV70R41, chemically known as 
.delta.2-1,2,4-oxadiazoline, 4-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-5-imino-3-phenyl-
, monohydrochloride, but more generally known as imolamine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27500. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule imolamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
IMOLAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCN1C(NOC1=N)C2CCCCC2.CL.

51412014 Linsidomine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and nitric oxide-
releasing compound with the molecular formula C6H10N4O2.CLH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y0054U597M. European Medicines 
Agency schedules linsidomine hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB21667. The term linsidomine hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
linsidomine hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, LINSIDOMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1C(ON[N+]1N2CCOCC2)N.[CL-].

51412015 Mefenidil fumarate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent C12H11N3.C4H2O4, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5QH19BF6YG, chemically known 
as 1h-imidazole-4-acetonitrile, 5-methyl-2-phenyl-, (e)-2-butanedioate 
(1:1), but more generally known as mefenidil fumarate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 18177393. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule mefenidil fumarate under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, MEFENIDIL FUMARATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Mefenidil fumarate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881763 and NCI Concept Code 
C66073. SMILES: CC1C(NC([NH]1)C2CCCCC2)CC#N.C(=C/C(=O)[O-
])\C(=O)[O-].

51412016 Nanterinone mesylate This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C15H15N3O.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O345A477QI, chemically known as 2(1h)-quinolinone, 6-(2,4-
dimethyl-1h-imidazol-1-yl)-8-methyl-, methanesulfonate (1:1), but 
more generally known as nanterinone mesylate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 92089. European Medicines Agency schedules 
nanterinone mesylate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09150MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule nanterinone mesylate 
under HS 29337900. SMILES: 
CC1CC(CC2C1[NH]C(=O)CC2)N3CC(NC3C)C.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51412100 Vasodilator benzimidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from compounds with a benzene fused to imidazoles.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51412101 Bendazol bendazol; бендазол; bendazol; 
bendazol; βενδαζόλη; bendazol; 
bendazolo; bendazol; bendazol; 
bendazol; 地巴唑; ベンダゾール

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C14H12N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 26601THN1D, 
chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 2-(phenylmethyl)- (9ci) but 
generally known as bendazol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 12132. Bendazol most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bendazol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB05709MIG. The term BENDAZOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). BENDAZOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bendazol 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BENDAZOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bendazol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698355 and NCI Concept Code 
C74427. SMILES: [nH]1c(nc2c1cccc2)Cc1ccccc1.

51412102 Buterizine buterizine; бутеризин; 
butérizine; buterizin; 
βουτεριζίνη; buterizin; 
buterizina; buteryzyna; 
buterizina; buterizina; 布替利嗪; 

ブテリジン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C31H38N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N8516V0WOM, 
chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole, 2-butyl-5-((4-(diphenylmethyl)-
1-piperazinyl)methyl)-1-ethyl but generally known as buterizine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 189902. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Buterizine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06013MIG. 
The term BUTERIZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
BUTERIZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule buterizine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BUTERIZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Buterizine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698575 and NCI Concept Code C74422. 
SMILES: 
N1(CCN(CC1)Cc1cc2nc(n(c2cc1)CC)CCCC)C(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1.

51412103 Bendazol hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent C14H12N2.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ME751TL810, chemically known as 
1h-benzimidazole, 2-(phenylmethyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more 
generally known as bendazol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 164798. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bendazol hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32247. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bendazol hydrochloride under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BENDAZOL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)CC2[NH]C3CCCCC3N2.CL.

Class 51412300 Vasodilator benzofurans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made fromDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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51412301 Benziodarone benziodarone; бензйодарон; 
benziodarone; benziodaron; 
βενζιοδαρόνη; benziodaron; 
benziodarone; benzjodaron; 
benziodarona; benciodarona; 
苯碘达隆; ベンズヨーダロン

This classification denotes an antiarrhythmic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H12I2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
75CL65GTYR, chemically known as 3,5-diiodo-4-hydroxyphenyl 2-
ethyl-3-benzofuranyl ketone but generally known as benziodarone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6237. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benziodarone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05751MIG. 
The term BENZIODARONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules benziodarone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENZIODARONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
benziodarone under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZIODARONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benziodarone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0053185 and NCI Concept Code C74127. SMILES: 
Ic1cc(C(=O)c2c3c(oc2CC)cccc3)cc(I)c1O.

51412302 Clobenfurol or cloridarol cloridarol; цидоксепин; 
cloridarol; cloridarol; 
κλοριδαρόλη; kloridarol; 
cloridarol; klorydarol; cloridarol; 
cloridarol; 氯达香豆素

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2L2063955H. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cloridarol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06757MIG. Cloridarol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H11CLO2. The term 
CLORIDAROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, list 13.) 
CLORIDAROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Clobenfurol or cloridarol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055892 and NCI Concept Code C80876. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C2C(=C1)C=C(O2)C(C3=CC=C(C=C3)Cl)O.

Class 51412400 Vasodilator benzopyrans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made fromDefinition (if available)

Synonym

51412401 Carbocromen or chromonar carbocromen; карбокромен; 
carbocromène; carbocromen; 
καρβοκρωμένη; karbokromén; 
carbocromene; karbokromen; 
carbocromeno; carbocromeno; 
卡波罗孟

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H27NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R0C9NIE5JJ, chemically known as acetic acid, ((3-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-4-methyl-2-oxo-2h-1-benzopyran-7-yl)oxy)-, ethyl 
ester but generally known as carbocromen, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 12604. Carbocromen most often comes in base 
and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Carbocromen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06612MIG. The term 
CARBOCROMEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules carbocromen in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CARBOCROMEN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Carbocromen or 
chromonar bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0008593 and NCI 
Concept Code C79586. SMILES: 
o1c2c(c(c(CCN(CC)CC)c1=O)C)ccc(OCC(=O)OCC)c2.
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51412402 Efloxate efloxate; ефлоксат; éfloxate; 
efloxat; εφλοξάτη; efloxát; 
efloxato; efloksat; efloxato; 
efloxato; 乙氧黄酮; 
エフロキサート

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C19H16O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CZU6V3902K, 
chemically known as acetic acid, ((4-oxo-2-phenyl-4h-1-benzopyran-7-
yl)oxy)-, ethyl ester but generally known as efloxate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 8395. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Efloxate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06469MIG. The term 
EFLOXATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules efloxate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. EFLOXATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule efloxate under HS 
29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, EFLOXATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Efloxate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058961 and NCI Concept Code C74416. 
SMILES: o1c2c(c(=O)cc1c1ccccc1)ccc(OCC(=O)OCC)c2.

51412403 Visnadine visnadine; виснадин; visnadine; 
visnadin; βισναδίνη; visznadin; 
visnadina; wisnadyna; 
visnadina; visnadina; 维司那定; 

ビスナジン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C21H24O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0RL4V0K263, 
chemically known as 3,4,5-trihydroxy-2,2-dimethyl-6-chromanacrylic 
acid delta-lactone 4-acetate 3-(2-methylbutyrate) but generally known 
as visnadine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10157. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Visnadine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00083MIG. The term VISNADINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules visnadine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VISNADINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, VISNADINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Visnadine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0644519 and NCI Concept Code C87287. SMILES: 
O1C(C(OC(=O)C(CC)C)C(OC(=O)C)c2c1ccc1c2oc(=O)cc1)(C)C.

51412404 Carbocromen hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H27NO5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
52C937V399, chemically known as acetic acid, ((3-(2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)-4-methyl-2-oxo-2h-1-benzopyran-7-yl)oxy)-, ethyl 
ester, hydrochloride but more generally known as carbocromen 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12603. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Carbocromen hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01048MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule carbocromen hydrochloride under HS 29322985. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)CCC1C(C2CCC(CC2OC1=O)OCC(=O)OCC)C.CL.

Class 51412500 Vasodilator phenothiazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from compounds containing dibenzo-1,4-thiazine.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51412501 Azaclorzine azaclorzine; азаклорзин; 
azaclorzine; azaclorzin; 
αζακλορζίνη; azaklorzin; 
azaclorzina; azaklorzyna; 
azaclorzina; azaclorzina; 氮氯嗪

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C22H24ClN3OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7N4BHX8N3L, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 2-chloro-10-
(3-(hexahydropyrrolo(1,2-a)pyrazin-2(1h)-yl)-1-oxopropyl)- but 
generally known as azaclorzine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 39526. Azaclorzine most often comes in base and 
hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Azaclorzine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05625MIG. The term 
AZACLORZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
AZACLORZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule azaclorzine under HS 29343090 and 
SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, AZACLORZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Azaclorzine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028295 and NCI Concept Code C74421. 
SMILES: Clc1cc2N(C(=O)CCN3CC4N(CCC4)CC3)c3c(Sc2cc1)cccc3.

51412502 Chloracizine or chloracyzine chloracyzine; хлорацизин; 
chloracyzine; chloracyzin; 
χλωρακυζίνη; kloracizin; 
cloracizina; chlorazycyna; 
cloracizina; cloracizina; 氯拉西嗪

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C19H21ClN2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TZ913SWN6M, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 2-chloro-10-
(3-(diethylamino)-1-oxopropyl)- (9ci) but generally known as 
chloracizine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13113. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chloracyzine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07464MIG. The term CHLORACYZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). Chloracizine or chloracyzine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055327 and NCI Concept Code C80874. 
SMILES: CCN(CC)CCC(=O)N1C2=CC=CC=C2SC3=C1C=C(C=C3)Cl.

51412503 Azaclorzine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C22H24ClN3OS.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7531I37BK3, chemically known as 10h-phenothiazine, 2-chloro-10-(3-
(hexahydropyrrolo(1,2-a)pyrazin-2(1h)-yl)-1-oxopropyl)-, 
dihydrochloride but more generally known as azaclorzine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39525. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule azaclorzine 
hydrochloride under HS 29343090 and SITC 51578. As of Q4 2014, 
AZACLORZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Azaclorzine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2346890 and NCI Concept Code C72709. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)N(C3CC(CCC3S2)CL)C(=O)CCN4CCN5CCCC5C4.CL.
CL.

Class 51412600 Vasodilator ferricyanides and hydrazines and isoquinolines and morpholines 
and phenols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Vasodilator drugs made from or based in part on ferricyanides, 
hydrazines, isoquinolines, or morpholines

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51412601 Nitroprusside This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and diagnostic 
reagent with the molecular formula C5FEN6O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 169D1260KM. European Medicines Agency 
schedules nitroprusside in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14660MIG. As of Q4 
2014, NITROPRUSSIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nitroprusside bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0028193 and NCI Concept Code C77153. SMILES: [C-]#N.[C-]#N.[C-
]#N.[C-]#N.[C-]#N.[N-]=O.[Na+].[Na+].[Fe].

51412602 Todralazine todralazine; тодразалин; 
todralazine; todralazin; 
τοδραλαζίνη; todralazin; 
todralazina; todralazyna; 
todralazina; todralazina; 托屈嗪; 

トドララジン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C11H12N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WEN3K83YKD, chemically known as hydrazinecarboxylic acid, 2-(1-
phthalazinyl)-, ethyl ester (9ci) but generally known as todralazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5501. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Todralazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11141MIG. 
The term TODRALAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
TODRALAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule todralazine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TODRALAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Todralazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0040354 and NCI Concept Code C77080. 
SMILES: CCOC(=O)NNC1=NN=CC2=CC=CC=C21.

51412603 Dioxyline This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C22H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GRE0P19C3Z, chemically known as 6,7-dimethoxy-1-(4-ethoxy-3-
methoxybenzyl)-3-methylisoquinoline but generally known as 
dioxyline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23140. SMILES: 
CCOC1=C(C=C(C=C1)CC2=[NH+]C(=CC3=CC(=C(C=C32)OC)OC)C)
OC.OP(=O)(O)[O-].

51412604 Ledazerol ledazerol; ледазерол; lédazérol; 
ledazerol; λεδαζερόλη; 
ledazerol; ledazerolo; ledazerol; 
ledazerol; ledazerol; 来达醇

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C11H12N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P13OO3FPZB, chemically known as benzenemethanol, 2-hydroxy-3-
(1h-imidazol-4-ylmethyl)- but generally known as ledazerol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65932. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ledazerol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08420MIG. The term 
LEDAZEROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
LEDAZEROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ledazerol under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, LEDAZEROL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ledazerol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825585 and NCI Concept Code C81348. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=C(C(=C1)CO)O)CC2=CN=CN2.
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51412605 Floredil floredil, φλορεδίλη, florediili, 
floredil, floredil, флоредил, and 
夫洛地尔. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CC1)CCOC1CC(OCC)C
C(OCC)C1.

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C16H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LHX2B2R19F, chemically known as 4-(2-(3,5-
diethoxyphenoxy)ethyl)morpholine. but generally known as floredil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 216221. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Floredil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07650MIG. 
The term FLOREDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 
13). FLOREDIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Floredil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FLOREDIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Floredil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1880792 and NCI Concept Code C65695. SMILES: 
CCOC1CC(CC(C1)OCCN2CCOCC2)OCC.

51412606 Todralazine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C11H12N4O2.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5998D60YO0, chemically known as ethyl 3-(phthalazin-1-yl)carbazate 
hydrochloride monohydrate, but more generally known as todralazine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 904. 
European Medicines Agency schedules todralazine hydrochloride or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB11141MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule todralazine hydrochloride under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: CCOC(=O)NNC1C2CCCCC2CNN1.O.CL.

Class 51412700 Vasodilator furans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from compounds with a 5-membered ring of four carbons and an 
oxygen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51412701 Nafronyl or naftidrofuryl naftidrofuryl; нафтидрофурил; 
naftidrofuryl; naftidrofuryl; 
ναφτιδροφουρύλη; naftidrofuril; 
naftidrofurile; naftydrofuryl; 
naftidrofurilo; naftidrofurilo; 
萘呋胺

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and serotonin 
antagonist with the molecular formula C24H33NO3, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 42H8PQ0NMJ, chemically known as 2-
furanpropionic acid, tetrahydro-.alpha.-(1-naphthylmethyl)-, 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl esteroxalate (1:1) but generally known as nafronyl, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4417. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Naftidrofuryl in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09130MIG. 
The term NAFTIDROFURYL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 
1968, List 8). World Health Organization schedules nafronyl in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Nafronyl or 
naftidrofuryl bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0027329 and NCI 
Concept Code C87212. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(CC1CCCO1)CC2=CC=CC3=CC=CC=C32.
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51412702 Alteplase alteplase; αλτεπλάση; 
alteplaasi; alteplasi; alteplase; 
алтеплаза; and 阿替普酶; 
アルテプラーゼ

This classification denotes a differentiation inducer with the molecular 
formula C2569H3894N746O781S40, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1RXS4UE564, more generally known as alteplase. European 
Medicines Agency schedules alteplase in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05378MIG. 
The term ALTEPLASE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 
29. ALTEPLASE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alteplase under HS 35079090 and 
SITC 51691. As of Q4 2014, ALTEPLASE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alteplase bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0032143 and NCI Concept Code C39607. 
SMILES: none.

51412703 Naftidrofuryl hydrogen oxalate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and serotonin 
antagonist with the molecular formula C24H33NO3.C2H2O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5ADB8D9388, chemically known as 
2-furanpropionic acid, tetrahydro-.alpha.-(1-naphthylmethyl)-, 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl esteroxalate (1:1) but more generally known as 
nafronyl oxalate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4417. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nafronyl oxalate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20719. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule naftidrofuryl hydrogen oxalate under HS 29321900. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(CC1CCCC2C1CCCC2)CC3CCCO3.C(=O)(C(=
O)O)O.

51412704 Naftidrofuryl oxalate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and serotonin 
antagonist with the molecular formula C24H33NO3.C2H2O4, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5ADB8D9388, chemically known as 
2-furanpropionic acid, tetrahydro-.alpha.-(1-naphthylmethyl)-, 2-
(diethylamino)ethyl esteroxalate (1:1) but more generally known as 
nafronyl oxalate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4417. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Nafronyl oxalate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB20719. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule naftidrofuryl oxalate under HS 29321900. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC(=O)C(CC1CCCC2C1CCCC2)CC3CCCO3.C(=O)(C(=
O)O)O.

Class 51412800 Vasodilator ketones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from organic compounds with the structure RC(=O)R.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51412801 Etafenone etafenone; етафенон; 
étafénone; etafenon; 
εταφαινόνη; etafenon; 
etafenone; etafenon; etafenona; 
etafenona; 依他苯酮; 

エタフェノン

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0I14K589E7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Etafenone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07257MIG. 
Etafenone generally arises in the molecular formula C21H27NO2. The 
term ETAFENONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) 
ETAFENONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule etafenone under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, ETAFENONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Etafenone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059677 and NCI Concept Code C65548. 
SMILES: O(CCN(CC)CC)c1c(c2cc(ccc2)C(=O)CC)cccc1.

51412802 Perfomedil perfomedil; перфомедил; 
perfomédil; perfomedil; 
περφομεδίλη; perfomedil; 
perfomedil; perfomedyl; 
perfomedil; perfomedil; 哌福地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C19H29NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8A8NY1Z12E, chemically known as 4-(3-methyl-1-piperidinyl)-1-(2,4,6-
trimethoxyphenyl)-1-butanone but generally known as perfomedil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65831. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Perfomedil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09723MIG. 
The term PERFOMEDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). PERFOMEDIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule perfomedil under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PERFOMEDIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Perfomedil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882329 and NCI Concept Code C66355. 
SMILES: O=C(CCCN1CC(CCC1)C)c1c(OC)cc(OC)cc1OC.

51412803 Etafenone hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic agonist with the 
molecular formula C21H27NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NTS160XKGC, chemically known as l.g.11,457 but more 
generally known as etafenone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3275. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Etafenone hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01980MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule etafenone 
hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
ETAFENONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Etafenone hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0105278 and NCI Concept Code C95811. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCOC1CCCCC1C(=O)CCC2CCCCC2.CL.

Class 51412900 Vasodilator nicotinic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from 2-, 3-, or 4-pyridinecarboxylic acids. pyridine derivatives 
substituted with a carboxy group at the 2-, 3-, or 4-position.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51412901 Micinicate micinicate; мициникат; 
micinicate; micinicat; μικινικάτη; 
micinikát; micinicato; micynikat; 
micinicato; micinicato; 米西烟酯

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C23H27NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M87S131A7F, chemically known as nicotinic acid, ester with cis-3,3,5-
trimethylcyclohexyl ( -)-mandelate but generally known as micinicate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 172291. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Micinicate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08943MIG. The term MICINICATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). MICINICATE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule micinicate 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MICINICATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Micinicate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983979 and NCI Concept Code 
C91004. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(CC(C1)C)(C)C)C(=O)C(OC(=O)c1cccnc1)c1ccccc1.

51412902 Nicofuranose nicofuranose; никофураноза; 
nicofuranose; nicofuranose; 
νικοφουρανόζη; nikofuranóz; 
nicofuranoso; nikofuranoza; 
nicofuranose; nicofuranosa; 
尼可呋糖; ニコフラノース

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and anti-lipidemic 
agent with the molecular formula C30H24N4O10, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier GF99P6327K, chemically known as 1,3,4,6-tetra-
o-nicotinoyl-d-fructofuranose but generally known as nicofuranose, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 25495. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nicofuranose in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09237MIG. 
The term NICOFURANOSE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). World Health Organization schedules nicofuranose in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NICOFURANOSE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nicofuranose under HS 29400000 
and SITC 51692. As of Q4 2014, NICOFURANOSE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicofuranose bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0354652 and NCI Concept Code C83921. 
SMILES: 
O1C(O)(C(OC(=O)c2cccnc2)C(OC(=O)c2cccnc2)C1COC(=O)c1cccnc
1)COC(=O)c1cccnc1.

51412903 Ciclonicate ciclonicate, κυκλονικάτη, 
siklonikaatti, ciclonicato, 
ciclonicat, циклоникат, and 
环烟酯. SMILES: 
O(C1CC(CC(C1)C)(C)C)C(=O)C
1CCCNC1.; シクロニカート

This classification denotes an antilipolytic and a myolytic and nicotinic 
acid with the molecular formula C15H21NO2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7H634NXI03, chemically known as 3-
pyridinecarboxylic acid, 3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexyl ester, trans- but 
generally known as ciclonicate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68703. European Medicines Agency schedules Ciclonicate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06243MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
ciclonicate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CICLONICATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Ciclonicate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, CICLONICATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H](CC(C1)(C)C)OC(=O)C2CCCNC2.
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Class 51413000 Vasodilator nitrates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from inorganic or organic salts and esters of nitric acid.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51413001 Aminoethyl nitrate aminoethyl nitrate; аминоетил 
нитрат; nitrate d'aminoéthyle; 
aminoethylnitrat; αμινοαίθυλο 
νιτρικό; aminoetil-nitrát; 
aminoetile nitrato; azotan 
etyloaminy; nitrato de 
aminoétilo; nitrato de aminoetilo; 
氨乙硝酸

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S1IA7R2J48. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aminoethyl nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05439MIG. 
Aminoethyl nitrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C2H6N2O3. The term AMINOETHYL NITRATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule aminoethyl 
nitrate under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
AMINOETHYL NITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aminoethyl nitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2698088 and NCI Concept Code C74414. SMILES: 
O([N](=O)O)CCN.

51413002 Clonitrate clonitrate; клонитрат; clonitrate; 
clonitrat; κλονιτράτη; klonitrát; 
clonitrato; klonitrat; clonitrato; 
clonitrato; 氯硝甘油; 
クロニトラート

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MIG1YFL8MD. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clonitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06732MIG. Clonitrate 
generally arises in the molecular formula C3H5CLN2O6. The term 
CLONITRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) 
CLONITRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clonitrate under HS 29209085 and 
SITC 51639. As of Q4 2014, CLONITRATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clonitrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825370 and NCI Concept Code C80875. 
SMILES: ClCC(O[N](=O)O)CO[N](=O)O.

51413003 Eritrityl tetranitrate eritrityl tetranitrate; еритритил 
тетранитрат; tétranitrate 
d'éritrityle; eritrityltetranitrat; 
τετρανιτρικό εριτριτύλιο; eritritil-
tetranitrát; eritritile tetranitrato; 
tetraazotan erytrytylu; 
tetranitrato de eritrítilo; 
tetranitrato de eritritilo; 丁四硝酯

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C4H6N4O12, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
35X333P19D, chemically known as 1,2,3,4-butanetetrol, tetranitrate, 
(r*,s*)- but generally known as eritrityl tetranitrate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 23723. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Eritrityl tetranitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06600MIG. 
The term ERITRITYL TETRANITRATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). World Health Organization 
schedules eritrityl tetranitrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule eritrityl tetranitrate under 
HS 29209085 and SITC 51639. SMILES: 
O([N](=O)O)C(C(O[N](=O)O)CO[N](=O)O)CO[N](=O)O
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51413004 Itramin tosilate or itramin tosylate itramin tosilate; итрамин 
тозилат; tosilate d'itramine; 
itramintosilat; ιτραμίνη τοσιλική; 
itramin tozilát; itramina tosilato; 
tosylat itraminy; tosilato de 
itramina; tosilato de itramina

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W9H0R50KY0. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Itramin tosilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08354MIG. Itramin 
tosylate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C7H8O3S.C2H6N2O3. The term ITRAMIN TOSYLATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) Itramin tosilate or itramin tosylate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0064114 and NCI Concept Code 
C83850. SMILES: CC1=CC=C(C=C1)S(=O)(=O)O.C(CO[N+](=O)[O-
])N.

51413005 Mannitol hexanitrate mannitol hexanitrate; манитол 
хексанитрат; hexanitrate de 
mannitol; mannitolhexanitrat; 
εξανιτρική μαννιζόλη; mannitol-
hexanitrát; mannitolo esanitrato; 
heksaazotan mannitolu; 
hexanitrato de manitol; 
hexanitrato de manitol; 
甘露六硝酯; d-mannitol 
hexanitrate

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 99AU28W1G9. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mannitol hexanitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08642MIG. 
Mannitol hexanitrate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H8N6O18. The term MANNITOL HEXANITRATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) Most nations schedule mannitol 
hexanitrate under HS 29209085 and SITC 51639. As of Q4 2014, 
MANNITOL HEXANITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Mannitol hexanitrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0301383 and NCI Concept Code C83902. SMILES: 
C(C(C(C(C(CO[N+](=O)[O-])O[N+](=O)[O-])O[N+](=O)[O-
])O[N+](=O)[O-])O[N+](=O)[O-])O[N+](=O)[O-].

51413006 Trolnitrate 三乙硝胺; тролнитрат; 
trolnitrate; trolnitrat; τρολνιτράτη; 
trolnitrát; trolnitrato; trolnitrat; 
trolnitrato; trolnitrato

This classification denotes an ethanolamine and nitrate with the 
molecular formula C6H12N4O9, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier B9M85U075P, chemically known as 2,2,2-nitrilotrisethanol, 
trinitrate (ester) but more generally known as trolnitrate, which bears 
U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 11499. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Trolnitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11334MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules trolnitrate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary. TROLNITRATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51413100 Vasodilator quinazolines and quinolines and quinolones and sulfonamides 
and triazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Vasodilator drugs made from or based in part on quinazolines, 
quinolines, quinolones, or sulfonamides

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51413101 Cilostamide cilostamide; цилостамд; 
cilostamide; cilostamid; 
κιλοσταμίδη; cilosztamid; 
cilostamide; cylostamid; 
cilostamida; cilostamida; 
西洛酰胺

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C20H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 45S5605Q18, chemically known as n-cyclohexyl-n-methyl-4-
(1,2-dihydro-2-oxo-6-quinolyloxy)butyramide but generally known as 
cilostamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2753. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cilostamide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06272MIG. The term CILOSTAMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). CILOSTAMIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cilostamide 
under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, CILOSTAMIDE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cilostamide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055728 and NCI Concept Code 
C76315. SMILES: 
O=C(N(C1CCCCC1)C)CCCOc1cc2c([nH]c(=O)cc2)cc1.

51413102 Buquineran buquineran; бухинеран; 
buquinéran; buchineran; 
βουκινεράνη; bukvinran; 
buquinerano; buchineran; 
buquinerano; buquineran; 丁喹伦

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula C20H29N5O3, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier AWC1VMS3HC, chemically known 
as 1-butyl-3-(1-(6,7-dimethoxyquinazolin-4-yl)piperidin-4-yl)urea but 
generally known as buquineran, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71953. European Medicines Agency schedules Buquineran 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05986MIG. The term BUQUINERAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). BUQUINERAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
buquineran under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
BUQUINERAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Buquineran bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0107468 
and NCI Concept Code C74355. SMILES: 
O=C(NC1CCN(CC1)c1ncnc2c1cc(OC)c(OC)c2)NCCCC.

51413103 Flosequinan flosequinan; флозехинан; 
floséquinan; flosechinan; 
φλοσεκινάνη; floszekinán; 
flosechinano; flosechinan; 
flosequinano; flosequinán; 
氟司喹南; フロセキナン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C11H10FNO2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6NB119DLU7, chemically known as 4(1h)-quinolinone, 7-fluoro-1-
methyl-3-(methylsulfinyl)- but generally known as flosequinan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53516. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Flosequinan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07654MIG. 
The term FLOSEQUINAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). World Health Organization schedules flosequinan in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FLOSEQUINAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flosequinan under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, FLOSEQUINAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flosequinan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060470 and NCI Concept Code C73109. 
SMILES: CN1C=C(C(=O)C2=C1C=C(C=C2)F)SOC.
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51413104 Razinodil razinodil; разинодил; razinodil; 
razinodil; ραζινοδίλη; razinodil; 
razinodil; razynodyl; razinodil; 
razinodil; 雷嗪地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C27H34N4O10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UJ1O5LVT0G, chemically known as 3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoic acid 
ester with 3-(2-hydroxy-3-morpholinopropyl)-6,7,8-trimethoxy-1,2,3-
benzotriazin-4(3h)-one but generally known as razinodil, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65771. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Razinodil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10264MIG. The term 
RAZINODIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
RAZINODIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule razinodil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RAZINODIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Razinodil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0613934 and NCI Concept Code C77078. 
SMILES: 
O1CCN(CC(OC(=O)c2cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c2)Cn2nnc3c(c2=O)cc(OC)c
(OC)c3OC)CC1.

51413105 Fasudil fasudil; фазудил; fasudil; 
fasudil; φασουδίλη; faszudil; 
fasudil; fasudyl; fasudil; fasudil; 
法舒地尔; ファスジル

This classification denotes a protein kinase inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C14H17N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Q0CH43PGXS, chemically known as 5-(1,4-diazepan-1-
sulfonyl)isoquinoline but generally known as fasudil, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3547. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fasudil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07515MIG. The term 
FASUDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO 
INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World 
Health Organization schedules fasudil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FASUDIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fasudil under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, FASUDIL remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fasudil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0062068 and NCI Concept Code C65624. 
SMILES: S(=O)(=O)(N1CCCNCC1)c1c2c(ccc1)cncc2.

51413106 Fasudil hydrochloride This classification denotes a protein kinase inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C14H17N3O2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SQ04N8S7BR, chemically known as 5-(1,4-diazepan-1-
sulfonyl)isoquinoline but more generally known as fasudil 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3547. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fasudil hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB21642. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule fasudil hydrochloride under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. 
As of Q4 2014, FASUDIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC2CNCCC2C(C1)S(=O)(=O)N3CCCNCC3.CL.
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51413107 Fasudil hydrochloride hydrate This classification denotes a protein kinase inhibitor with the molecular 
formula 2C14H17N3O2S.2ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LI4L0R5Y7T, chemically known as isoquinoline, 5-
((hexahydro-1h-1,4-diazepin-1-yl)sulfonyl)-, hydrochloride, hydrate 
(2:2:1), but more generally known as fasudil hydrochloride hydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11954307. European 
Medicines Agency schedules fasudil hydrochloride hydrate or its base 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07515MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule fasudil hydrochloride hydrate under HS 29350090. 
SMILES: 
C1CC2CNCCC2C(C1)S(=O)(=O)N3CCCNCC3.C1CC2CNCCC2C(C1)
S(=O)(=O)N3CCCNCC3.O.CL.CL.

51413108 Udenafil уденафил; udénafil; udenafil; 
ουδεναφίλη; udenafil; udenafil; 
udenafil; udenafil; udenafilo

This classification denotes a cgmp phosphodiesterase inhibitor, a 
preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L5IB4XLY36. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Udenafil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32099. Udenafil 
generally arises in the molecular formula C25H36N6O4S. The term 
UDENAFIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, volume 20, no. 
1, 2006, list 55.) UDENAFIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51413200 Vasodilator piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from organic compounds composed of a six-membered ring 
containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51413201 Cinepazic acid cinepazic acid; цинепазинова 
киселина; acide cinépazique; 
cinepazinsäure; κινεπαζικό οξύ; 
cinepazinsav; acido cinepazico; 
kwas cynepazowy; ácido 
cinepázico; ácido cinepázico; 
桂哌酸

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H24N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OX0J88C7UX, chemically known as 4-(3,4,5-trimethoxycinnamoyl)-1-
piperazineacetic acid. but generally known as cinepazic acid, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6443799. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cinepazic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06292MIG. 
The term CINEPAZIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, 
List 12). Most nations schedule cinepazic acid under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CINEPAZIC ACID remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinepazic acid bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2983978 and NCI Concept Code C91000. 
SMILES: O=C(N1CCN(CC1)CC(=O)O)/C=C/c1cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c1.
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51413202 Cinepazide cinepazide; цинепазид; 
cinépazide; cinepazid; 
κινεπαζίδη; cinepazid; 
cinepazide; cynepazyd; 
cinepazida; cinepazida; 桂哌齐特

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C22H31N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
67Y4P5C84X, chemically known as 1-((1-pyrrolidinylcarbonyl)methyl)-
4-(3,4,5-trimethoxycinnamoyl)piperazine but generally known as 
cinepazide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2759. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cinepazide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06293MIG. The term CINEPAZIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules cinepazide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule cinepazide under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CINEPAZIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinepazide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055740 and NCI Concept Code C91001. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCCC1)CN1CCN(CC1)C(=O)/C=C/c1cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c1.

51413203 Trimetazidine trimetazidine; триметазидин; 
trimétazidine; trimetazidin; 
τριμεταζιδίνη; trimetazidin; 
trimetazidina; trymetazydyna; 
trimetazidina; trimetazidina; 
曲美他嗪; トリメタジジン

This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H22N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N9A0A0R9S8, chemically known as 1-(2,3,4-
trimethoxybenzyl)piperazine but generally known as trimetazidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21109. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Trimetazidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11306MIG. 
The term TRIMETAZIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules trimetazidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TRIMETAZIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
trimetazidine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIMETAZIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trimetazidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0041037 and NCI Concept Code C76590. SMILES: 
O(C1C(CN2CCNCC2)CCC(OC)C1OC)C.
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51413204 Sildenafil sildenafil, σιλδεναφίλη, 
sildenafiili, sildenafile, sildenafil, 
and силденафил.; 
シルデナフィル

This classification denotes a cgmp phosphodiesterase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C22H30N6O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3M7OB98Y7H, chemically known as 1-((3-(4,7-dihydro-1-
methyl-7-oxo-3-propyl-1h-pyrazolo(4,3-d)pyrimidin-5-yl)-4-
ethoxyphenyl)sulfonyl)-4-methylpiperazine but generally known as 
sildenafil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5212. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Sildenafil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10517MIG. 
The term SILDENAFIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, 
List 36). World Health Organization schedules sildenafil in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SILDENAFIL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule sildenafil under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As 
of Q4 2014, SILDENAFIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sildenafil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0529793 
and NCI Concept Code C61940. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1CCN(CC1)C)C1CC(C2[NH]C3C(NN(C3C(=O)N2)C)CCC
)C(OCC)CC1.

51413205 Vardenafil vardenafil, βαρδεναφίλη, 
vardenafiili, vardenafil, 
vardenafil, and варденафил.; 
バルデナフィル

This classification denotes a cgmp phosphodiesterase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C23H32N6O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UCE6F4125H, chemically known as 2-(2-ethoxy-5-(4-
ethylpiperazin-1-yl-1-sulfonyl)phenyl)-5-methyl-7-propyl-3h-
imidazo(5,1-f)(1,2,4)triazin-4-one but generally known as vardenafil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 110634. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vardenafil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20047. The term VARDENAFIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 44). World Health Organization 
schedules vardenafil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule vardenafil under HS 29350090 
and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, VARDENAFIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vardenafil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0971579 and NCI Concept Code C66650. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1CCN(CC1)CC)C1CC(C(OCC)CC1)C1[NH]N2C(NC(C2C(
=O)N1)C)CCC.

51413206 Cinepazide maleate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y35B3VA60V. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cinepazide maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01311MIG. 
Cinepazide maleate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H31N3O5.C4H4O4. The term 'cinepazide maleate' is a Japanese 
Accepted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cinepazide maleate under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CINEPAZIDE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CC(CC(C1OC)OC)/C=C/C(=O)N2CCN(CC2)CC(=O)N3CCCC3.
C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.
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51413207 Sildenafil citrate This classification denotes a cgmp phosphodiesterase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C22H30N6O4S.C6H8O7, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier BW9B0ZE037, chemically known as 1-((3-(6,7-
dihydro-1-methyl-7-oxo-3-propyl-1h-pyrazolo(4,3-d)pyrimidin-5-yl)-4-
ethoxyphenyl)sulfonyl)-4-methylpiperazine citrate (1:1) but more 
generally known as sildenafil citrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62853. European Medicines Agency schedules Sildenafil 
citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB04386MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule sildenafil citrate under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SILDENAFIL CITRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Sildenafil citrate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0724693 and NCI Concept Code C26670. 
SMILES: 
CCCC1C2C(C(=O)[NH]C(N2)C3CC(CCC3OCC)S(=O)(=O)N4CCN(CC
4)C)N(N1)C.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51413208 Trimetazidine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H22N2O3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
48V6723Z1P, chemically known as 1-(2,3,4-
trimethoxybenzyl)piperazine dihydrochloride but more generally known 
as trimetazidine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 83201. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Trimetazidine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12374MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule trimetazidine 
dihydrochloride under HS 29335995. As of Q4 2014, TRIMETAZIDINE 
DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: COC1CCC(C(C1OC)OC)CN2CCNCC2.CL.CL.

51413209 Trimetazidine hydrochloride This classification denotes a cardiotonic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H22N2O3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
48V6723Z1P, chemically known as 1-(2,3,4-
trimethoxybenzyl)piperazine dihydrochloride but more generally known 
as trimetazidine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 83201. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Trimetazidine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12374MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule trimetazidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
COC1CCC(C(C1OC)OC)CN2CCNCC2.CL.CL.
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51413210 Vardenafil dihydrochloride This classification denotes the dihydrochloride form of a cgmp 
phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C23H32N6O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier UCE6F4125H, 
chemically known as 2-(2-ethoxy-5-(4-ethylpiperazin-1-yl-1-
sulfonyl)phenyl)-5-methyl-7-propyl-3h-imidazo(5,1-f)(1,2,4)triazin-4-
one but more generally known as vardenafil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 110634. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Vardenafil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20047. The term 
VARDENAFIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 
3, 2000, List 44). World Health Organization schedules vardenafil in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule vardenafil 
dihydrochloride under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
VARDENAFIL DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Vardenafil dihydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700155 and NCI Concept Code C76892. 
SMILES: 
CCCC1NC(C2N1NC([NH]C2=O)C3CC(CCC3OCC)S(=O)(=O)N4CCN(
CC4)CC)C.CL.CL.

51413211 Vardenafil hydrochloride This classification denotes a cgmp phosphodiesterase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C23H32N6O4S.ClH.3H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5M8S2CU0TS, chemically known as 2-(2-ethoxy-
5-(4-ethylpiperazin-1-yl-1-sulfonyl)phenyl)-5-methyl-7-propyl-3h-
imidazo(5,1-f)(1,2,4)triazin-4-one dihydrochloride but more generally 
known as vardenafil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 147352. European Medicines Agency schedules Vardenafil 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20775. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule vardenafil hydrochloride under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. SMILES: 
CCCC1NC(C2N1[NH]C(NC2=O)C3CC(CCC3OCC)S(=O)(=O)N4CCN(
CC4)CC)C.O.O.O.CL.

51413212 Vardenafil hydrochloride hydrate This classification denotes a cgmp phosphodiesterase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C23H32N6O4S.ClH.3H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5M8S2CU0TS, chemically known as imidazo(5,1-
f)(1,2,4)triazin-4(1h)-one, 2-(2-ethoxy-5-((4-ethyl-1-
piperazinyl)sulfonyl)phenyl)-5-methyl-7-propyl-, hydrochloride, hydrate 
(1:1:3), but more generally known as vardenafil hydrochloride hydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6918463. European 
Medicines Agency schedules vardenafil hydrochloride hydrate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB20047. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule vardenafil hydrochloride hydrate under HS 29350090. 
SMILES: 
CCCC1NC(C2N1[NH]C(NC2=O)C3CC(CCC3OCC)S(=O)(=O)N4CCN(
CC4)CC)C.O.O.O.CL.
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51413213 Avanafil аванафил; avanafil; avanafil; 
αβαναφίλη; avanafil; avanafil; 
awanafil; avanafil; avanafilo

This classification denotes a cgmp phosphodiesterase inhibitor with 
the molecular structure C23H26CLN7O3, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, DR5S136IVO chemically known as 5-
pyrimidinecarboxamide, 4-(((3-chloro-4-methoxyphenyl)methyl)amino)-
2-((2s)-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1-pyrrolidinyl)-n-(2-pyrimidinylmethyl)-, but 
more commonly known as avanafil, which bears U.S. NIH Compound 
Identifier 9869929. European Medicines Agency schedules Avanafil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB34916. The term AVANAFIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 19, no. 3, 2005, list 54).

Class 51413300 Vasodilator prostaglandins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from a group of compounds derived from unsaturated 20-carbon 
fatty acids, primarily arachidonic acid, via the cyclooxygenase pathway.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51413301 Alprostadil alprostadil; алпростадил; 
alprostadil; alprostadil; 
αλπροσταδίλη; alprosztadil; 
alprostadil; alprostadyl; 
alprostadil; alprostadil; 

前列地尔; アルプロスタジル

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C20H34O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F5TD010360, chemically known as 11.alpha., 15.alpha.-dihydroxy-9-
oxo-13-trans-prostenoic acid but generally known as alprostadil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 214. Alprostadil most often comes 
in alfadex and prostoglandinalfadex and prostoglandin forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Alprostadil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05372MIG. The term ALPROSTADIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules alprostadil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ALPROSTADIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule alprostadil under HS 29375000 and 
SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, ALPROSTADIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Alprostadil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0592016 and NCI Concept Code C28816. 
SMILES: OC1C(C(CCCCCCC(=O)O)C(=O)C1)/C=C/C(O)CCCCC.

51413302 Gemeprost gemeprost; гемепрост; 
géméprost; gemeprost; 
γεμεπρόστη; gemeproszt; 
gemeprost; gemeprost; 
gemeprost; gemeprost; 
吉美前列素; ゲメプロスト

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 45KZB1FOLS. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gemeprost in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07893MIG. 
Gemeprost generally arises in the molecular formula C23H38O5. The 
term GEMEPROST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 
20.) GEMEPROST is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gemeprost under HS 29375000 and 
SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, GEMEPROST remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gemeprost bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0044923 and NCI Concept Code C87382. 
SMILES: 
OC1C(C(CCCC/C=C/C(=O)OC)C(=O)C1)/C=C/C(O)C(CCCC)(C)C.
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51413303 Alprostadil alfadex This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue with the 
molecular formula C20H34O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F5TD010360, chemically known as prost-13-en-1-oic acid, 11,15-
dihydroxy-9-oxo-, (11a,13e,15s)-, but more generally known as 
alprostadil alfadex, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
11954014. European Medicines Agency schedules alprostadil alfadex 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05372MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule alprostadil alfadex under HS 29375000. 
SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@H](/C=C/[C@H]1[C@@H](CC(=O)[C@@H]1CCCCCCC
(=O)O)O)O.

Class 51413400 Vasodilator pyridazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from compounds composed of a six-membered ring containing 
two adjacent nitrogen atoms, C4H4N2, or 1,2-diazine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51413401 Endralazine endralazine; ендралазин; 
endralazine; endralazin; 
ενδραλαζίνη; endralazin; 
endralazina; endralazyna; 
endralazina; endralazina; 
恩屈嗪; エンドララジン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C14H15N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L44741F05P, chemically known as 6-benzoyl-3-hydrazino-5,6,7,8-
tetrahydropyrido(4,3-c)pyridazin but generally known as endralazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47608. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Endralazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06525MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules endralazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ENDRALAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
endralazine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ENDRALAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Endralazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0116074 and NCI Concept Code C77151. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCc2nnc(NN)cc2C1)c1ccccc1.

51413402 Pildralazine pildralazine; пирдралазин; 
pildralazine; pildralazin; 
πιλδραλαζίνη; pildralazin; 
pildralazina; pildralazyna; 
pildralazina; pildralazina; 
匹尔屈嗪

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C8H15N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FU2BGC781U, 
chemically known as 3(2h)-pyridazinone, 6-((2-
hydroxypropyl)methylamino)-, hydrazone but generally known as 
pildralazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68829. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pildralazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09833MIG. The term PILDRALAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). PILDRALAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pildralazine 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PILDRALAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pildralazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072178 and NCI Concept Code 
C66383. SMILES: OC(CN(c1nnc(NN)cc1)C)C.
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51413403 Dihydroergocristine ジヒドロエルゴクリスチンThis classification denotes a dopamine agonist and alpha-adrenergic 
blocking agent with the molecular formula C35H41N5O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 05D48LUM4Z, chemically known as 
ergocristine, dihydro- but generally known as dihydroergocristine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3065. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dihydroergocristine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13586MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules dihydroergocristine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, DIHYDROERGOCRISTINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dihydroergocristine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012289 and NCI Concept Code C75938. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(O)N(C(C(=O)N3C2CCC3)Cc2ccccc2)C(=O)C1(NC(=O)C1CC2C
(N(C1)C)Cc1c3c2cccc3[nH]c1)C(C)C.

51413404 Endralazine mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C14H15N5O.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
333M5986I5, chemically known as 6-benzoyl-5,6,7,8-
tetrahydropyrido(4,3-c)pyridazin-3(2h)-one hydrazone 
monomethanesulfonate but more generally known as endralazine 
mesilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47607. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Endralazine mesilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01886MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
endralazine mesylate under HS 29339990. As of Q4 2014, 
ENDRALAZINE MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Endralazine mesylate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2699995 and NCI Concept Code C77075. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)N2CCC3C(C/C(=N/N)/[NH]N3)C2.

Class 51413500 Vasodilator pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from compounds with a six membered aromatic ring containing 
nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51413501 Gapicomine gapicomine; гапикомин; 
gapicomine; gapicomin; 
γαπικομίνη; gapikomin; 
gapicomina; gapikomin; 
gapicomina; gapicomina; 

加匹可明

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C12H13N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WWW0P95393, chemically known as 4,4-
(iminodimethylene)dipyridine but generally known as gapicomine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68955. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Gapicomine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07884MIG. 
The term GAPICOMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, 
List 13). GAPICOMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule gapicomine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, GAPICOMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Gapicomine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1565778 and NCI Concept Code C72117. 
SMILES: C1=CN=CC=C1CNCC2=CC=NC=C2.
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51413502 Ibudilast ibudilast; ибудиласт; ibudilast; 
ibudilast; ιβουδιλάστη; 
ibudilaszt; ibudilast; ibudilast; 
ibudilast; ibudilast; 异丁司特; 
イブジラスト

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and antiplatelet agent 
with the molecular formula C14H18N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M0TTH61XC5, chemically known as 3-isobutyryl-2-
isopropylpyrazolo(1,5-a)pyridine but generally known as ibudilast, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3671. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ibudilast in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08096MIG. The term 
IBUDILAST is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). 
World Health Organization schedules ibudilast in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. IBUDILAST is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ibudilast under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
IBUDILAST remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ibudilast bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0123047 and NCI 
Concept Code C65876. SMILES: O=C(c1c(nn2c1cccc2)C(C)C)C(C)C.

51413503 Nicotinyl alcohol or pyridylcarbinol This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9TF312056Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nicotinyl alcohol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14650MIG. Nicotinyl 
alcohol generally arises in the molecular formula C6H7NO. The term 
'nicotinyl alcohol' is a United States Adopted Name designation. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=CN=C1)CO.

51413504 Nimodipine nimodipine; нимодипин; 
nimodipine; nimodipin; 
νιμοδιπίνη; nimodipin; 
nimodipina; nimodypina; 
nimodipino; nimodipino; 
尼莫地平; ニモジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C21H26N2O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 57WA9QZ5WH, chemically known as 3,5-
pyridinedicarboxylic acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-, 
2-methoxyethyl 1-methylethyl ester but generally known as 
nimodipine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4497. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nimodipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09297MIG. The term NIMODIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health Organization 
schedules nimodipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NIMODIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nimodipine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NIMODIPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nimodipine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0678207 and NCI Concept Code C692. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1cc([N](=O)O)ccc1)C(=O)OCCOC)C)C)C(C
)C.
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51413505 Nitrendipine nitrendipine; нитрендипин; 
nitrendipine; nitrendipin; 
νιτρενδιπίνη; nitrendipin; 
nitrendipina; nitrendypina; 
nitrendipino; nitrendipino; 
尼群地平; ニトレンジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C18H20N2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9B627AW319, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-, ethyl methyl ester but 
generally known as nitrendipine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4507. European Medicines Agency schedules Nitrendipine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09320MIG. The term NITRENDIPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules nitrendipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NITRENDIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nitrendipine under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NITRENDIPINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitrendipine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028127 and NCI Concept Code C90821. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C1CC([N](=O)O)CCC1)C(=O)OC)C)C)CC.

51413506 Tadalafil tadalafil, ταδαλαφίλη, tadalafiili, 
tadalafil, tadalafil, and 
тадалафил.; タダラフィル

This classification denotes a cgmp phosphodiesterase inhibitor with 
the molecular formula C22H19N3O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 742SXX0ICT, chemically known as 
pyrazino(1,2:1,6)pyrido(3,4-b)indole-1,4-dione,6-(1,3-benzodioxol-5-yl)-
2,3,6,7,12,12a-hexahydro-2-methyl-, (6r-trans)- but generally known 
as tadalafil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 110635. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tadalafil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12602MIG. The term TADALAFIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., No. 1.2002, List 47). World Health Organization 
schedules tadalafil in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule tadalafil under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TADALAFIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tadalafil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0967376 and NCI Concept Code C47743. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CC(=O)N2C1CC1C([NH]C3C1CCCC3)C2C1CC2OCOC2CC1)
C.

Class 51413600 Vasodilator pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from a family of 6-membered heterocyclic compounds occurring 
in nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51413601 Cinepazet cinepazet; цинепазит; 
cinépazet; cinepazet; 
κινεπαζέτη; cinepazet; 
cinepazet; cynepazet; 
cinepazet; cinepazet; 桂哌酯

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H28N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0LC95WWE9Q, chemically known as 4-(1- oxo-3-(3,4,5-
trimethoxyphenyl)-2-propenyl)-1-piperazineacetic acid, ethyl ester but 
generally known as cinepazet, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6436156. European Medicines Agency schedules Cinepazet 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06291MIG. The term CINEPAZET is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules cinepazet in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CINEPAZET is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cinepazet under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, CINEPAZET remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinepazet bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055739 and NCI Concept Code C87281. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)CN1CCN(CC1)C(=O)/C=C\c1cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c1)CC.

51413602 Bumepidil bumepidil; бумепидил; 
bumépidil; bumepidil; 
βουμεπιδίλη; bumepidil; 
bumepidile; bumepidyl; 
bumepidil; bumepidil; 布美地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C12H17N5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9FNZ7TFY4R, 
chemically known as 8-tert-butyl-7,8-dihydro-5-methyl-6h-pyrrolo(3,2-
e)-s-triazolo(1,5-a)pyrimidine but generally known as bumepidil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68813. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bumepidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05970MIG. The term 
BUMEPIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
BUMEPIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bumepidil under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, BUMEPIDIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bumepidil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0107460 and NCI Concept Code C73108. 
SMILES: CC1=NC2=NC=NN2C3=C1CCN3C(C)(C)C.

51413603 Carprazidil carprazidil; карпразидил; 
carprazidil; carprazidil; 
καρπραζιδίλη; karprazidil; 
carprazidile; karprazydyl; 
carprazidil; carprazidil; 卡普地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C12H13N5O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O55EMK06L9, chemically known as methyl 5-(3,6-dihydro-1(2h)-
pyridyl)-2-oxo-2h-(1,2,4)oxadiazolo(2,3-a)pyrimidine-7-carbamate but 
generally known as carprazidil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68875. European Medicines Agency schedules Carprazidil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06143MIG. The term CARPRAZIDIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). CARPRAZIDIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
carprazidil under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
CARPRAZIDIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Carprazidil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0108537 
and NCI Concept Code C77148. SMILES: 
COC(=O)NC1=CC(=NC2=NC(=O)ON12)N3CCC=CC3.
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51413604 Cinepazet maleate This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H28N2O6.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F02NGQ0DSF, chemically known as 1-piperazineacetic acid, 4-(1-oxo-
3-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)-2-propenyl)-, ethyl ester, (z)-2-butenedioate 
(1:1) but more generally known as cinepazet maleate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6434394. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cinepazet maleate under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, CINEPAZET MALEATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)CN1CCN(CC1)C(=O)/C=C/C2CC(C(C(C2)OC)OC)OC.C(=C
\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51413700 Vasodilator pyrrolidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from tetrahydropyrroles.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51413701 Buflomedil buflomedil; буфломедил; 
buflomédil; buflomedil; 
βουφλομεδίλη; buflomedil; 
buflomedil; buflomedyl; 
buflomedil; buflomedil; 
丁咯地尔; ブフロメジル

This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H25NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V7I71DQ432, chemically known as 4-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-(2,4,6-
trimethoxyphenyl)-1-butanone but generally known as buflomedil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2467. Buflomedil most often 
comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Buflomedil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05963MIG. The term 
BUFLOMEDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules buflomedil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BUFLOMEDIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
buflomedil under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
BUFLOMEDIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Buflomedil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054207 
and NCI Concept Code C80610. SMILES: 
O=C(CCCN1CCCC1)c1c(OC)cc(OC)cc1OC.

51413702 Fronepidil fronepidil; фронеридил; 
fronépidil; fronepidil; 
φρονεπιδίλη; fronpidil; 
fronepidile; fronepidyl; fronepidil; 
fronepidil; 夫罗吡地

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 94JPL25DUK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fronepidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07816MIG. 
Fronepidil generally arises in the molecular formula C21H31NO2. The 
term FRONEPIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) 
FRONEPIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fronepidil under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FRONEPIDIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fronepidil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880854 and NCI Concept Code C65771. 
SMILES: O(CC(N1CCCC1)COCC(C)C)C(c1ccccc1)(C)C#C.
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51413703 Buflomedil hydrochloride This classification denotes a phosphodiesterase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C17H25NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3J944AFS8S, chemically known as 4-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-1-(2,4,6-
trimethoxyphenyl)-1-butanone but more generally known as buflomedil 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2467. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Buflomedil hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00891MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule buflomedil hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BUFLOMEDIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1CC(C(C(C1)OC)C(=O)CCCN2CCCC2)OC.CL.

Class 51413800 Vasodilator thiazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from sulfur compounds with nitrogen, based on C3H3NS.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51413801 Podilfen podilfen; подилфен; podilfène; 
podilfen; ποδιλφαίνη; podilfén; 
podilfene; podilfen; podilfeno; 
podilfeno; 泊地尔芬

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H23N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LI81FMI713, chemically known as 1-(alpha-methyl-3,4-
(methylenedioxy)phenethyl)-4-(4-methyl-2-thiazolyl)piperazine. but 
generally known as podilfen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3050403. European Medicines Agency schedules Podilfen in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09962MIG. The term PODILFEN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). PODILFEN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule podilfen under HS 
29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PODILFEN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Podilfen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882411 and NCI Concept Code C66448. 
SMILES: s1c(N2CCN(C(Cc3cc4OCOc4cc3)C)CC2)nc(c1)C.

Class 51413900 Vasodilators, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Vasodilators composed of multiple constituents, with no 
dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51413901 Pitenodil pitenodil; питенодил; piténodil; 
pitenodil; πιτενοδίλη; pitenodil; 
pitenodil; pitenodyl; pitenodil; 
pitenodil; 哌诺地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier ZIB93J9J6L. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pitenodil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09945MIG. Pitenodil 
generally arises in the molecular formula C17H27N3O3S. The term 
PITENODIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) 
PITENODIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pitenodil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PITENODIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pitenodil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1882400 and NCI Concept Code C66438. SMILES: 
s1c(C(=O)CCCN2CCN(CC2)CCOC(=O)N(C)C)ccc1.
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51413902 Altapizone altapizone; алтапизон; 
altapizone; altapizon; 
αλταπιζόνη; altapizon; 
altapizone; altapizon; 
altapizona; altapizona; 阿他匹宗

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C24H28N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SW3OJS6TOD, chemically known as 4-phenyl-4-(1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-6-
oxo-3-pyridazinyl)-1-piperidinepropionanilide but generally known as 
altapizone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 178135. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Altapizone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05376MIG. The term ALTAPIZONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). ALTAPIZONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule altapizone 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ALTAPIZONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Altapizone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698071 and NCI Concept Code 
C74423. SMILES: 
O=C(Nc1ccc(C2=NNC(=O)CC2)cc1)CCN1CCC(CC1)c1ccccc1.

51413903 Cinepaxadil cinepaxadil; цинепаксадил; 
cinépaxadil; cinepaxadil; 
κινεπαξαδίλη; cinpaxadil; 
cinepaxadil; cynepaksadyl; 
cinepaxadil; cinepaxadil; 
桂帕地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C29H36N2O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E052L8N506, chemically known as alpha-(((8-acetyl-1,4-benzodioxan-
5-yl)oxy)methyl)-4-(3,4,5-trimethoxycinnamoyl)-1-piperazineethanol 
but generally known as cinepaxadil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6436099. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cinepaxadil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06290MIG. The term 
CINEPAXADIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24). 
CINEPAXADIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cinepaxadil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CINEPAXADIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cinepaxadil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983977 and NCI Concept Code C90999. 
SMILES: 
OC(CN1CCN(CC1)C(=O)/C=C/c1cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c1)COc1c2OCCO
c2c(cc1)C(=O)C.
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51413904 Dramedilol dramedilol; драмедилол; 
dramédilol; dramedilol; 
δραμεδιλόλη; dramedilol; 
dramedilolo; dramedilol; 
dramedilol; dramedilol; 屈美地洛

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C20H29N5O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8PW276HX8U, chemically known as acetone (- )-(6(3-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)amino)-2-hydroxypropoxy)-3-
pyridazinyl)hydrazone. but generally known as dramedilol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 208896. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dramedilol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06396MIG. The term 
DRAMEDILOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
DRAMEDILOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dramedilol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DRAMEDILOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dramedilol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880407 and NCI Concept Code C65478. 
SMILES: OC(CNCCc1cc(OC)c(OC)cc1)COc1nnc(N/N=C(/C)C)cc1.

51413905 Flosatidil flosatidil; флозатидил; flosatidil; 
flosatidil; φλοσατιδίλη; flozatidil; 
flosatidile; flozatydyl; flosatidil; 
flosatidil; 氟沙地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 19S89CMO38. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flosatidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07653MIG. Flosatidil 
generally arises in the molecular formula C26H34F3N3O3S. The term 
FLOSATIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31.) 
FLOSATIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flosatidil under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, FLOSATIDIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flosatidil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1880793 and NCI Concept Code C65697. SMILES: 
S(c1c(N(Cc2cc(ccc2)C(F)(F)F)C(=O)CN(CCN(C)C)C(=O)OCC(C)C)cc
cc1)C.

51413906 Iproxamine iproxamine; ипроксамин; 
iproxamine; iproxamin; 
ιπροξαμίνη; iproxamin; 
iproxamina; iproksamina; 
iproxamina; iproxamina; 
异丙沙明

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H29NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
URR853YLZA, chemically known as [4-(2-dimethylaminoethyloxy)-2-
methyl-5-propan-2-ylphenyl] propan-2-yl carbonate but generally 
known as iproxamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
172983. Most nations schedule iproxamine under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, IPROXAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Iproxamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881263 and NCI Concept Code C65956. 
SMILES: CC1=CC(=C(C=C1OC(=O)OC(C)C)C(C)C)OCCN(C)C.
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51413907 Manozodil manozodil; манозодил; 
manozodil; manozodil; 
μανοζοδίλη; manozodil; 
manozodil; monozodyl; 
manozodil; manozodil; 马诺地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C10H16N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GZM2484VQ4, chemically known as 4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-2-methyl-5-
((methylamino)methyl)benzothiazole but generally known as 
manozodil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72110. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Manozodil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08645MIG. The term MANOZODIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. MANOZODIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule manozodil under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MANOZODIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Manozodil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698013 and NCI Concept Code C74415. 
SMILES: CC1=NC2=C(S1)CCC(C2)CNC.

51413908 Nesapidil nesapidil; незапидил; nésapidil; 
nesapidil; νεσαπιδίλη; nezapidil; 
nesapidile; nezapidyl; nesapidil; 
nesapidil; 奈沙地尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C23H28N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
QRY8KPT3QI, chemically known as (rs)-1-(4-(2-methoxyphenyl)-1-
piperazinyl)-3-(3-(5-methyl-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl)phenoxy)-2-propanol 
but generally known as nesapidil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 175512. European Medicines Agency schedules Nesapidil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09207MIG. The term NESAPIDIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). NESAPIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nesapidil under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NESAPIDIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nesapidil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882067 and NCI Concept Code C66232. 
SMILES: OC(CN1CCN(CC1)c1c(OC)cccc1)COc1cc(ccc1)c1oc(nn1)C.

51413909 Parodilol parodilol; пародилол; parodilol; 
parodilol; παροδιλόλη; parodilol; 
parodilolo; parodilol; parodilol; 
parodilol; 帕地洛

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C23H27N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0Q1O6G98Q8, chemically known as (- )-1-((2-indol-3-yl-1,1-
dimethylethyl)amino)-3-(indol-4-yloxy)-2-propanol but generally known 
as parodilol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047816. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Parodilol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09629MIG. The term PARODILOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PARODILOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule parodilol under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PARODILOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Parodilol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1882292 and NCI Concept Code C66325. SMILES: 
OC(CNC(Cc1c2c([nH]c1)cccc2)(C)C)COc1c2c([nH]cc2)ccc1.
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51413910 Piraxelate piraxelate; пиракселат; 
piraxélate; piraxelat; πιραξελάτη; 
piraxelát; piraxelato; piakselat; 
piraxelato; piraxelato; 吡拉酯

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C15H25NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y1P25NQI7X, chemically known as 3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexyl-2-oxo-1-
pyrrolidineacetate. but generally known as piraxelate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3047851. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Piraxelate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09895MIG. The term 
PIRAXELATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
PIRAXELATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule piraxelate under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, PIRAXELATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piraxelate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1882392 and NCI Concept Code C66412. 
SMILES: O(C1CC(CC(C1)C)(C)C)C(=O)CN1CCCC1=O.

51413911 Vincantril vincantril; винкантрил; 
vincantril; vincantril; βινκαντρίλη; 
vinkantril; vincantrile; winkantryl; 
vincantril; vincantrilo; 长春曲尔

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C14H13ClN2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S0KXB0NKWN, chemically known as 10-chloro-1,2,3,3a,4,5-
hexahydro-6h-indolo(3,2,1-de)(1,5)naphthyridin-6-one but generally 
known as vincantril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68854. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vincantril in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00056MIG. The term VINCANTRIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. VINCANTRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vincantril under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINCANTRIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vincantril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2700250 and NCI Concept Code C77081. 
SMILES: Clc1cc2c3c4n(c2cc1)C(=O)CCC4NCC3.

51413912 Vinpoline vinpoline; винполин; vinpoline; 
vinpolin; βινπολίνη; vinpolin; 
vinpolina; winpolina; vinpolina; 
vinpolina; 长春泊林

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8CVR3Q9Y6C. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vinpoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00071MIG. Vinpoline 
generally arises in the molecular formula C23H30N2O3. The term 
VINPOLINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, list 16.) 
VINPOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vinpoline under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINPOLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vinpoline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827345 and NCI Concept Code C84240. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1n2c3C4N(CCCC4(C1)CC)CCc3c1c2cccc1)CC(O)C.
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51413913 Iproxamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C18H29NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
83L52U43TX, chemically known as carbonic acid, 4-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethoxy)-2-methyl-5-(1-methylethyl)phenyl 1-
methylethyl ester, hydrochloride; but more generally known as 
iproxamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
172982. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
iproxamine hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of 
Q4 2014, IPROXAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Iproxamine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881264 and NCI Concept Code 
C65957. SMILES: 
CC1CC(C(CC1OC(=O)OC(C)C)C(C)C)OCCN(C)C.CL.

Class 51414000 Vasodilator piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51414001 Hexadiline hexadiline; хексадилин; 
hexadiline; hexadilin; εξαδιλίνη; 
hexadilin; esadilina; 
heksadylina; hexadilina; 
hexadilina; 海沙地林

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C19H33N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z5T8Q3G88U, 
chemically known as 2-(2,2-dicyclohexylvinyl)piperidine but generally 
known as hexadiline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
219119. European Medicines Agency schedules Hexadiline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08025MIG. The term HEXADILINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). HEXADILINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule hexadiline under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, HEXADILINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hexadiline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827169 and NCI Concept Code C83749. 
SMILES: N1C(/C=C(/C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51414002 Mindodilol mindodilol; миндодиол; 
mindodilol; mindodilol; 
μινδοδιλόλη; mindodilol; 
mindodilolo; mindodidol; 
mindodilol; mindodilol; 明多地洛

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula C23H28N2O3, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5VI1D4HYXC, chemically known as 1-
piperidineethanol, alpha-((1h-indol-4-yloxy)methyl)-4-(phenoxymethyl)- 
but generally known as mindodilol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 68892. European Medicines Agency schedules Mindodilol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08976MIG. The term MINDODILOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. MINDODILOL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mindodilol 
under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, MINDODILOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mindodilol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881852 and NCI Concept Code 
C66159. SMILES: 
O(CC1CCN(CC1)CC(O)COc1c2c([nH]cc2)ccc1)c1ccccc1.
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Class 51414100 Vasodilator purines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Vasodilator drugs made from a series of heterocyclic compounds that are variously 
substituted in nature and are known also as purine bases.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51414101 Regadenoson regadenoson; регаденосон; 
régadénoson; regadenoson; 
ρεγαδενοσόνη; regadenozon; 
regadenoson; regadenozon; 
regadenoson; regadenosón; 
レガデノソン

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C15H18N8O5.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2XLN4Y044H, chemically known as adenosine, 2-(4-
((methylamino)carbonyl)-1h-pyrazol-1-yl)- but generally known as 
regadenoson, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 219024. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Regadenoson in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB30494. World Health Organization schedules regadenoson in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule regadenoson under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, REGADENOSON remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Regadenoson bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1698215 and NCI Concept Code C74420. SMILES: 
O1C(n2c3nc(nc(N)c3nc2)n2ncc(c2)C(=O)NC)C(O)C(O)C1CO.

51414102 Etofylline nicotinate etofylline; етофилин; étofylline; 
etofyllin; ετοφυλλίνη; etofillin; 
etofillina; etofilina; etofilina; 
etofilina; 乙羟茶碱

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C15H15N5O4, chemically known as 2-(1,3-dimethyl-2,6-
dioxopurin-7-yl)ethyl pyridine-3-carboxylate but generally known as 
Etofylline nicotinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 83435. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etofylline nicotinate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07324MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
regadenoson in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule etofylline nicotinate under HS 
29395900 and SITC 54145. As of Q4 2014, ETOFYLLINE 
NICOTINATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)N(C=N2)CCOC(=O)C3=CN=CC=C3.

Family 51420000 Corticosteroids

Class 51421500 Corticosteroid androstadienes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from derivatives of the steroid androstane having two double bonds 
at any site in any of the rings.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51421501 Fluticasone fluticasone; флутиказон; 
fluticasone; fluticason; 
φλουτικαζόνη; flutikazon; 
fluticasone; flutykazon; 
fluticasona; fluticasona; 
氟替卡松; フルチカゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H27F3O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CUT2W21N7U, chemically known as s-(fluoromethyl) 
6alpha,9-difluoro-11beta,17-dihydroxy-16alpha-methyl-3-oxoandrosta-
1,4-diene-17beta-carbothioate, 17-propionate but generally known as 
fluticasone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54580. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluticasone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07760MIG. The term FLUTICASONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health Organization 
schedules fluticasone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUTICASONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluticasone under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, FLUTICASONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluticasone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0082607 and NCI Concept Code C61767. 
SMILES: 
S(C(=O)C1(OC(=O)CC)C2(C(C3C(F)(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)C(
F)C3)C)CC1C)C)CF.

51421502 Timobesone timobesone; тимобезон; 
timobésone; timobeson; 
τιμοβεζόνη; timobezon; 
timobesone; tymobezon; 
timobesona; timobesona; 
替莫贝松

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H29FO4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 97TVB2O56G, chemically known as s-methyl 9-fluoro-
11beta,17-dihydroxy-16beta-methyl-3-oxoandrosta-1,4-diene-17beta-
carbothioate but generally known as timobesone acetate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 70691439. European Medicines Agency 
schedules timobesone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11067MIG. Most 
nations schedule timobesone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, TIMOBESONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C3CCC4=CC(=O)C=CC4(C3(C(CC2(C1(C(=O)SC)OC(=O)C)
C)O)F)C.

51421503 Loteprednol loteprednol; лотепреднол; 
lotéprednol; loteprednol; 
λοτεπρεδνόλη; loteprednol; 
loteprednolo; loteprednol; 
loteprednol; loteprednol; 
氯替泼诺; ロテプレドノール

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Z8CBU6KR16. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Loteprednol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08599MIG. 
Loteprednol generally arises in the molecular formula C21H27CLO5. 
The term LOTEPREDNOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, 
list 31.) LOTEPREDNOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule loteprednol under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, LOTEPREDNOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Loteprednol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0772364 and NCI Concept Code C72818. 
SMILES: 
CC12CC(C3C(C1CCC2(C(=O)OCCL)O)CCC4=CC(=O)C=CC34C)O.
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51421504 Fluticasone furoate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier JS86977WNV. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fluticasone furoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB26593. 
Fluticasone furoate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C27H29F3O6S. The term FLUTICASONE FUROATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 21, no. 1, 2007, list 
57.) Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule fluticasone 
furoate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUTICASONE FUROATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fluticasone furoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1948374 and NCI Concept Code C77003. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([
C@]3([C@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)SCF)OC(=O)C5CCCO5)C)O)F)
C)F.

51421505 Fluticasone propionate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H31F3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier O2GMZ0LF5W, chemically known as s-(fluoromethyl) 
6alpha,9-difluoro-11beta,17-dihydroxy-16alpha-methyl-3-oxoandrosta-
1,4-diene-17beta-carbothioate, 17-propionate but more generally 
known as fluticasone propionate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 54580. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluticasone 
propionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02241MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fluticasone propionate under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, FLUTICASONE 
PROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fluticasone propionate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0117996 
and NCI Concept Code C29061. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@@]1([C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3([
C@H]2C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)F)O)C)C)C(=O)SCF.

51421506 Loteprednol etabonate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H31ClO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YEH1EZ96K6, chemically known as chloromethyl 17a-
ethoxycarbonyloxy-11b-hydroxyandrosta-1,4-diene-3-one-17b-carbo 
but more generally known as loteprednol etabonate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 54808. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Loteprednol etabonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14390MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule loteprednol 
etabonate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
LOTEPREDNOL ETABONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Loteprednol etabonate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0126177 and NCI Concept Code C47589. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H
]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O)C)C(=O)OCCL.
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51421507 Timobesone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H31FO5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LGO8R495QW, chemically known as s-methyl 9-fluoro-
11beta,17-dihydroxy-16beta-methyl-3-oxoandrosta-1,4-diene-17beta-
carbothioate, 17-acetate but more generally known as timobesone 
acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033679. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule timobesone acetate 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TIMOBESONE 
ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Timobesone acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0637015 
and NCI Concept Code C90957. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C@
H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)SC)OC(=O)C)C)O)F)C.

Class 51421600 Corticosteroid betamethasones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from doubly unsaturated pregnane derivatives substituted with three 
hydroxy groups anywhere within the ring structure or side chains.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51421601 Clobetasol clobetasol; клобетазол; 
clobétasol; clobetasol; 
κλοβεταζόλη; klobetazol; 
clobetasolo; klobetazol; 
clobetasol; clobetasol; 氯倍他索; 

クロベタゾール

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28ClFO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ADN79D536H, chemically known as 21-chloro-9-fluoro-
11b,17-dihydroxy-16a-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but 
generally known as clobetasol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 32797. European Medicines Agency schedules Clobetasol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06678MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
clobetasol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLOBETASOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clobetasol under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CLOBETASOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clobetasol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008992 and NCI Concept Code C65339. 
SMILES: 
CLCC(=O)C1(O)C2(C(C3C(F)(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)C
C1C)C.
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51421602 Clobetasone clobetasone; клобетазон; 
clobétasone; clobetason; 
κλοβεταζόνη; klobetazon; 
clobetasone; klobetazon; 
clobetasona; clobetasona; 
氯倍他松; クロベタゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LT69WY1J6D. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clobetasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06679MIG. 
Clobetasone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H26CLFO4. The term CLOBETASONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, no. 10 1972, list 12.) CLOBETASONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clobetasone 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOBETASONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clobetasone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0360518 and NCI Concept Code C77408. SMILES: 
CLCC(=O)C1(O)C2(C(C3C(F)(C4(C(=CC(=O)C=C4)CC3)C)C(=O)C2)
CC1C)C.

51421603 Diflorasone diflorasone; дифлоразон; 
diflorasone; diflorason; 
διφλοραζόνη; diflorazon; 
diflorasone; diflorazon; 
diflorasona; diflorasona; 
二氟拉松; ジフロラゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28F2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T2DHJ9645W, chemically known as 6alpha-fluorobetamethasone-
17,21 diacetate but generally known as diflorasone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71414. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diflorasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07126MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules diflorasone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIFLORASONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diflorasone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DIFLORASONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diflorasone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304612 
and NCI Concept Code C61722. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(OC(=O)C)(C(C3)C)C(=O)COC(=O)C)(CC1O)C)CC(F)C
1=CC(=O)C=CC21C.

51421604 Halobetasol or ulobetasol ulobetasol; улобетазол; 
ulobétasol; ulobetasol; 
ουλοβηταζόλη; ulobetazol; 
ulobetasolo; ulobetazol; 
ulobetasol; ulobetasol; 乌倍他索

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H27ClF2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9P6159HM7T, chemically known as 21-chloro-6alpha,9-
difluoro-11beta,17-dihydroxy-16beta-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione 17-propionate but generally known as halobetasol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 48175. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Halobetasol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11379MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules halobetasol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Halobetasol or ulobetasol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0082787 and NCI Concept Code 
C61781. SMILES: 
CLCC(=O)C1(OC(=O)CC)C2(C(C3C(F)(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)
C(F)C3)C)CC1C)C.
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51421605 Clobetasol propionate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H32ClFO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 779619577M, chemically known as 21-chloro-9-fluoro-11-
hydroxy-16-methyl-17-(1-oxopropoxy)pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
(11beta,16beta)- but more generally known as clobetasol propionate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 32798. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clobetasol propionate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01346MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
clobetasol propionate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, CLOBETASOL PROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Clobetasol propionate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055895 and NCI Concept Code C28934. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@@]1([C@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3([C
@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)C)C)C(=O)CCL.

51421606 Clobetasone butyrate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H32ClFO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8U0H6XI6EO, chemically known as 21-chloro-9-fluoro-17-
hydroxy-16-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,11,20-trione 17-butyrate but 
more generally known as clobetasone butyrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71386. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Clobetasone butyrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01347MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clobetasone butyrate 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOBETASONE BUTYRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Clobetasone butyrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0055896 and NCI Concept Code C77409. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)O[C@@]1([C@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC(=O)[C@]3([C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)C)C)C(=O)CCL.

51421607 Diflorasone diacetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H32F2O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7W2J09SCWX, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 
17,21-bis(acetyloxy)-6,9-difluoro-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-, 
(6.alpha.,11.beta.,16.beta.)- but more generally known as diflorasone 
diacetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3056. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Diflorasone diacetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01693MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
diflorasone diacetate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, DIFLORASONE DIACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Diflorasone diacetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0720464 and NCI Concept Code C47488. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C
@]3([C@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C)OC(=O)C)C)O)F)C)F.
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51421608 Ulobetasol propionate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H31ClF2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 91A0K1TY3Z, chemically known as 21-chloro-6alpha,9-
difluoro-11beta,17-dihydroxy-16beta-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione 17-propionate but more generally known as halobetasol 
propionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 48175. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ulobetasol propionate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05030MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ulobetasol propionate under HS 29372200. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@@]1([C@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3([C
@H]2C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)F)O)C)C)C(=O)CCL.

Class 51421700 Corticosteroid corticotropin-releasing hormones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from a peptide of about 41 amino acids that stimulates the release 
of adrenocorticotropic hormone. crh is synthesized by neurons in the paraventricular 
nucleus of the hypothalamus.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51421701 Corticorelin ovine triflutate コルチコレリンオウバイントリフ
ルタート

This classification denotes a crh gene with the molecular formula 
C208H344N60O63S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
305OE8862Y, chemically known as l-alaninamide, l-seryl-l-glutaminyl-l-
alpha-glutamyl-l-prolyl-l-prolyl-l-isoleucyl-l-seryl-l-leucyl-l-alpha-
aspartyl-l-leucyl-l-threonyl-l-phenylalanyl-l-histidyl-l-leucyl-l-leucyl-l-
arginyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-valyl-l-leucyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-methionyl-l-
thronyl-l-lysyl-l-alanyl-l-alpha-aspartyl-l-glutaminyl-l-leucyl-l-alanyl-l-
glutaminyl-l-glutaminyl-l-alanyl-l-histidyl-l-seryl-l-asparaginyl-l-arginyl-l-
lysyl-l-leucyl-l-leucyl-l-alpha-aspartyl-l-isoleucyl- but generally known 
as corticorelin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16132344. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Corticorelin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB27540. The term CORTICORELIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization schedules 
corticorelin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, CORTICORELIN OVINE TRIFLUTATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Corticorelin 
ovine triflutate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0251515 and NCI 
Concept Code C47463. SMILES: 
S(CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1N(CCC1)C(=O)C1N(CCC1)C(=O)C(NC(=
O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CO)CCC(=O)N)CCC(=O)O)C(CC)C)CO)CC(C)C)CC(
=O)O)CC(C)C)C(O)C)CC1CCCCC1)CC1[NH.
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51421702 Corticorelin コルチコレリンThis classification denotes a crh gene with the molecular formula 
C208H344N60O63S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
305OE8862Y, chemically known as l-alaninamide, l-seryl-l-glutaminyl-l-
alpha-glutamyl-l-prolyl-l-prolyl-l-isoleucyl-l-seryl-l-leucyl-l-alpha-
aspartyl-l-leucyl-l-threonyl-l-phenylalanyl-l-histidyl-l-leucyl-l-leucyl-l-
arginyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-valyl-l-leucyl-l-alpha-glutamyl-l-methionyl-l-
thronyl-l-lysyl-l-alanyl-l-alpha-aspartyl-l-glutaminyl-l-leucyl-l-alanyl-l-
glutaminyl-l-glutaminyl-l-alanyl-l-histidyl-l-seryl-l-asparaginyl-l-arginyl-l-
lysyl-l-leucyl-l-leucyl-l-alpha-aspartyl-l-isoleucyl- but generally known 
as corticorelin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16132344. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Corticorelin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB27540. The term CORTICORELIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). World Health Organization schedules 
corticorelin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, CORTICORELIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C1N(CCC1)C(=O)C1N(CCC1)C(=O)C(NC(=
O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CO)CCC(=O)N)CCC(=O)O)C(CC)C)CO)CC(C)C)CC(
=O)O)CC(C)C)C(O)C)CC1CCCCC1)CC1[NH.

Class 51421800 Corticosteroid glucocorticoids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from a group of corticosteroids that affect carbohydrate metabolism 
(gluconeogenesis, liver glycogen deposition, elevation of blood sugar), inhibit 
adrenocorticotropic hormone secretion, and possess pronounced anti-inflammatory activity.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51421801 Rofleponide rofleponide; рофлепонид; 
rofléponide; rofleponid; 
ροφλεπονίδη; rofleponid; 
rofleponide; rofleponid; 
rofleponida; rofleponida; 
罗氟奈德

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H34F2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R9IQ7GVL3E, chemically known as 6 alpha, 9-difluoro-11 beta, 16 
alpha, 17,21-tetrahydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, cyclic (r)-16,17-
acetal with butyraldehyde. but generally known as rofleponide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3055174. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rofleponide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10357MIG. 
The term ROFLEPONIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 
35). ROFLEPONIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rofleponide under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ROFLEPONIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rofleponide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699093 and NCI Concept Code C77006. 
SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)CCC)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CC(F)C1=CC(=
O)CCC21C.
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51421802 Budesonide budesonide; βουδεσονίδη; 
budesonidi; budesonide; 
budesonid; будезонид; and 
布地奈德 ; ブデソニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q3OKS62Q6X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Budesonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05955MIG. 
Budesonide generally arises in the molecular formula C25H34O6. The 
term BUDESONIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) 
BUDESONIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule budesonide under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, BUDESONIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Budesonide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054201 and NCI Concept Code C1027. 
SMILES: 
CCCC1OC2CC3C4CCC5=CC(=O)C=CC5(C4C(CC3(C2(O1)C(=O)CO)
C)O)C.

Class 51421900 Corticosteriod naphthoquinones and pregnanes and pregnenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Corticosteriod drugs made from or based in part on 
naphthoquinones, pregnanes, or pregnenes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51421901 Naflocort naflocort; нафлокорт; naflocort; 
naflocort; ναφλοκόρτη; naflokort; 
naflocort; naflokort; naflocort; 
naflocort; 萘非可特; 
ナフロコルト

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C29H33FO4.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4B52439Y33, chemically known as 9-fluoro-1,4-dihydro-
11beta,21-dihydroxy-2betah-naphtho(2,3:16,17)pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione but generally known as naflocort, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64767. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Naflocort in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09124MIG. NAFLOCORT is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
naflocort under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
NAFLOCORT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Naflocort bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0625989 
and NCI Concept Code C90956. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C4(C(C3)CC3C(C4)CCCC3)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CCC1=C
C(=O)C=CC21C.

51421902 Locicortolone locicortolone, λοκικορτολόνη, 
lokikortolon, locicortolone, 
locicortolon, лоцикортолон, and 
地西洛可龙.

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G87210HO7A. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Locicortolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08546MIG. LThe 
term LOCICORTOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN. As of Q4 2014, LOCICORTOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C3CCC4=CC(=O)C=CC4(C3(C(CC2(C1C(=O)COC(=O)OC(C
5CCCCC5)C6CCCCC6)C)Cl)Cl)C.
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51421903 Cortisone cortisone; кортизон; cortisone; 
cortison; κορτιζόνη; kortizon; 
cortisone; kortyzon; cortisona; 
cortisona; 可的松; コルチゾン

This classification denotes a glucocorticoid with the molecular formula 
C21H28O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V27W9254FZ, 
chemically known as 17,21-dihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,11,20-trione but 
generally known as cortisone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 222786. European Medicines Agency schedules Cortisone in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06807MIG. The term CORTISONE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
cortisone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
CORTISONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cortisone under HS 29372100 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CORTISONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cortisone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010137 and NCI Concept Code C2291. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)C(=O)C2)CC1)C)C(=O)C
O.

51421904 Cortisone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C23H30O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
883WKN7W8X, chemically known as 4-pregnene-3,11,20-trione, 
17alpha,21-dihydroxy-, 21-acetate but more generally known as 
cortisone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2863. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cortisone acetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01467MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cortisone acetate under HS 29372100 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, CORTISONE ACETATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cortisone acetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0056391 and NCI Concept Code C1058. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC(=O)[C@H]3[C@H]
2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C)O.

51421905 Cortisone aceticum This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C23H30O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
883WKN7W8X, chemically known as 4-pregnene-3,11,20-trione, 
17alpha,21-dihydroxy-, 21-acetate but more generally known as 
cortisone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2863. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cortisone acetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01467MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cortisone aceticum under HS 29372100. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC(=O)[C@H]3[C@H]
2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)C)O.
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51421906 Locicortolone dicibate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier G87210HO7A. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Locicortolone dicibate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08546MIG. 
Locicortolone dicibate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C36H50CL2O5. The term LOCICORTOLONE DICIBATE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule locicortolone dicibate under HS 29372200 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, LOCICORTOLONE DICIBATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Locicortolone 
dicibate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825345 and NCI 
Concept Code C80821. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@H]1C(=O)COC(=O)OC(C5CCCCC5)C6CCCCC6)
C)CL)CL)C.

51421907 Naflocort anhydrous This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C29H33FO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1V2C47TW7H, chemically known as 2'h-naphtho(2',3':16,17)pregna-
1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 9-fluoro-1',4'-dihydro-11,21-dihydroxy-, 
(11.beta.,16.beta.)-, but more generally known as naflocort anhydrous, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64767. European Medicines 
Agency schedules naflocort anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09124MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule naflocort 
anhydrous under HS 29372200. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@H]([C@@H]1C[C@@H]4[C@]2(CC5C
CCCC5C4)C(=O)CO)CCC6=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]63C)F)O.

Class 51422000 Corticosteroid peptide hormones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from hormones synthesized from amino acids.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51422001 Cosyntropin or tetracosactide tetracosactide; тетракозактид; 
tétracosactide; tetracosactid; 
τετρακοσακτίδη; tetrakozaktid; 
tetracosactide; tetrakozaktyd; 
tetracosactida; tetracosactida; 
替可克肽; コシントロピン

This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 72YY86EA29. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cosyntropin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10941MIG. 
Tetracosactide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C136H210N40O31S. The term 'tetracosactide' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. TETRACOSACTIDE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Cosyntropin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0010192 and NCI Concept Code C28941. 
SMILES: 
S(CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CO)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CO)C(=
O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(=
O)N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC
(C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O
)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(C(=O)N1C(CCC1)C(=O.
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51422002 Sermorelin sermorelin; серморелин; 
sermoréline; sermorelin; 
σερμορελίνη; szermorelin; 
sermorelina; sermorelina; 
sermorelina; sermorelina; 
舍莫瑞林; セルモレリン

This classification denotes a growth hormone-releasing hormone 
analogue with the molecular formula C149H246N44O42S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 89243S03TE, chemically known as 
somatoliberin (human pancreatic islet), 29-l-argininamide-30-de-l-
glutamine-31-de-l-glutamine-32-deglycine-33-de-l-glutamic acid-34-de-
l-serine-35-de-l-asparagine-36-de-l-glutamine-37-de-l-glutamic acid-38-
de-l-arginine-39-deglycine-40-de-l-alanine-41-de-l-arginine-42-de-l-
alanine-43-de-l-argininyl-44-de-l-leucinamide but generally known as 
sermorelin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16129620. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sermorelin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10496MIG. World Health Organization schedules sermorelin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SERMORELIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sermorelin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, SERMORELIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sermorelin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0142046 and NCI Concept Code C62088. 
SMILES: 
S(CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CC1CCC
(O)CC1)C)CC(=O)O)C)C(CC)C)CC1CCCCC.

51422003 Sermorelin acetate sermorelin; серморелин; 
sermoréline; sermorelin; 
σερμορελίνη; szermorelin; 
sermorelina; sermorelina; 
sermorelina; sermorelina; 
舍莫瑞林; 酢酸セルモレリン

This classification denotes a growth hormone-releasing hormone 
analogue with the molecular formula 
C149H246N44O42S.C2H4O2.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 00IBG87IQW, chemically known as 29-l-argininamide-30-de-
l-glutamine-31-de-l-glutamine-32-deglycine-33-de-l-glutamic acid-34-
de-l-serine-35-de-l-asparagine-36-de-l-glutamine-37-de-l-glutamic acid-
38-de-l-arginine-39-deglycine-40-de-l-alanine-41-de-l-arginine-42-de-l-
alanine-43-de-l-arginine-44-de-l-leucinamidegrowth hormone-releasing 
factor (human pancreatic islet), acetate (salt), hydrate but generally 
known as sermorelin acetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16132412. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sermorelin acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04370MIG. Most nations 
schedule sermorelin acetate under HS 29371900 and SITC 54154. As 
of Q4 2014, SERMORELIN ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Sermorelin acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0720660 and NCI Concept Code C47715. SMILES: 
S(CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CC1CCC
(O)CC1)C)CC(=O)O)C)C(CC)C)CC1CCCCC1)C(O)C)CC(=O)N)CO)C
C1CCC(O)CC1)CCCNC(=N)N)CCCCN)C(C)C)CC(C)C)CCC(=O)N)CC
(C)C)CO)C)CCCNC(=N)N)CCCCN)CC(C)C)CC(C)C)CCC(=O)N)CC(=
O)O)C(CC)C)C(=O)NC(CO)C(=O)NC(CCCNC(=N)N)C(=O)N)C.OC(=O
)C.
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Class 51422100 Corticosteroid pregnadienediols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from doubly unsaturated pregnane derivatives with two hydroxy 
groups substituted anywhere on the rings or side chains.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51422101 Prednisone prednisone; преднизон; 
prednisone; prednison; 
πρεδνισόνη; prednizon; 
prednisone; prednizon; 
prednisona; prednisona; 泼尼松; 

プレドニゾン水和物

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H26O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VB0R961HZT, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,11,20-trione, 
17,21-dihydroxy- but generally known as prednisone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4900. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prednisone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10020MIG. The term 
PREDNISONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules prednisone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PREDNISONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
prednisone under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
PREDNISONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Prednisone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0032952 
and NCI Concept Code C770. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)C=C4)CC3)C)C(=O)C2)CC1)C)C(=O)C
O.

51422102 Chloroprednisone chloroprednisone; 
хлоропреднизон; 
chloroprednisone; 
chloroprednison; 
χλωροπρεδνισόνη; 
klóroprednizon; 
cloroprednisone; 
chloroprednizon; 
cloroprednisana; 
cloroprednisona; 氯泼尼松

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H25ClO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
564IBO56IP, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,11,20-trione, 
6.alpha.-chloro-17,21-dihydroxy-, 21-acetate but generally known as 
chloroprednisone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 235970. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chloroprednisone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06192MIG. CHLOROPREDNISONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
chloroprednisone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, CHLOROPREDNISONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Chloroprednisone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C2699187 and NCI Concept Code C79755. SMILES: 
CLC1CC2C3C(C(O)(CC3)C(=O)COC(=O)C)(CC(=O)C2C2(C1=CC(=O
)C=C2)C)C.
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51422103 Clocortolone clocortolone; клокортолон; 
clocortolone; clocortolon; 
κλοκορτολόνη; klokortolon; 
clocortolone; klokortolon; 
clocortolona; clocortolona; 
氯可托龙; クロコルトロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N8ZUB7XE0H. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Clocortolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06686MIG. 
Clocortolone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H28CLFO4. The term CLOCORTOLONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7.) CLOCORTOLONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clocortolone 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
CLOCORTOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clocortolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055899 and NCI Concept Code C61684. SMILES: 
CLC12C(C3C(C(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CC(F)C1=CC(=O)C=CC2
1C.

51422104 Diflucortolone diflucortolone; дифлукортолон; 
diflucortolone; diflucortolon; 
διφλουοκορτολόνη; 
diflukortolon; diflucortolone; 
diflukortolon; diflucortolona; 
diflucortolona; 二氟可龙; 

ジフルコルトロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28F2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K253365DXI, chemically known as 6alpha,9-difluoro-11beta,21-
dihydroxy-16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but generally 
known as diflucortolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
17455. European Medicines Agency schedules Diflucortolone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07128MIG. The term DIFLUCORTOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health 
Organization schedules diflucortolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIFLUCORTOLONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule diflucortolone 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DIFLUCORTOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diflucortolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012227 and NCI Concept Code C87231. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CC(F)C1=CC(=O)C=CC21
C.

51422105 Fluocortin fluocortin; флуокортин; 
fluocortine; fluocortin; 
φθοροκορτίνη; fluokortin; 
fluocortin; fluokortyna; 
fluocortina; fluocortina; 氟可丁; 

フルオコルチン

This classification denotes a dermatologic agent and glucocorticoid 
with the molecular formula C22H27FO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 03837V0H1Y, chemically known as pregna-1,4-dien-21-oic 
acid, 6-fluoro-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-3,20-dioxo-, 
(6alpha,11beta,16alpha)- but generally known as fluocortin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 118029. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fluocortin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07716MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules fluocortin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLUOCORTIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fluocortin under HS 
29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUOCORTIN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
FC1CC2C3C(C(C(C3)C)C(=O)C(=O)O)(CC(O)C2C2(C1=CC(=O)C=C2
)C)C.
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51422106 Fluocortolone fluocortolone; флуокортолон; 
fluocortolone; fluocortolon; 
φλουοκορτολόνη; fluokortolon; 
fluocortolone; fluokortolon; 
fluocortolona; fluocortolona; 
氟可龙; フルオコルトロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H29FO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
65VXC1MH0J, chemically known as 6-alpha-fluoro-16-alpha-
methylpregna-1,4-diene-11-beta,21-diol-3,20-dione but generally 
known as fluocortolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9053. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluocortolone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07717MIG. The term FLUOCORTOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health 
Organization schedules fluocortolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLUOCORTOLONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fluocortolone 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUOCORTOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fluocortolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0016301 and NCI Concept Code C80819. SMILES: 
FC1CC2C3C(C(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC(O)C2C2(C1=CC(=O)C=C2)C)C
.

51422107 Meprednisone meprednisone; мепреднизон; 
méprednisone; meprednison; 
μεπρεδνιζόνη; meprednizon; 
meprednisone; meprednizon; 
meprednisona; meprednisona; 
甲泼尼松; メプレドニゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
67U96J8P35, chemically known as 17, 21-dihydroxy-16.beta.-
methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,11,20-trione but generally known as 
meprednisone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4063. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Meprednisone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08756MIG. The term MEPREDNISONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
meprednisone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MEPREDNISONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule meprednisone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, MEPREDNISONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Meprednisone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065967 and NCI Concept Code C66096. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)C=C4)CC3)C)C(=O)C2)CC1C)C)C(=O)
CO.
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51422108 Mometasone mometasone; мометазон; 
mométasone; mometason; 
μομεταζόνη; mometazon; 
mometasone; mometazon; 
mometasona; mometasona; 
莫米松; モメタゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28Cl2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8HR4QJ6DW8, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione, 9,21-dichloro-11,17-dihydroxy-16-methyl-, (11beta,16alpha)- 
but generally known as mometasone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 123620. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mometasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09045MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules mometasone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MOMETASONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mometasone 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, MOMETASONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mometasone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0360564 and NCI Concept Code 
C66181. SMILES: 
CLC12C(C3C(C(O)(C(C3)C)C(=O)CCL)(CC1O)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=C
C21C.

51422109 Tralonide tralonide; тралонид; tralonide; 
tralonid; τραλονίδη; tralonid; 
tralonide; tralonid; tralonida; 
tralonida; 曲洛奈德; トラロニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H28Cl2F2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 38ETX8IT42, chemically known as 9,11beta-dichloro-
6alpha,21-difluoro-16alpha,17-dihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
cyclic acetal with acetone but generally known as tralonide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 30606. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tralonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11209MIG. The term 
TRALONIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). 
TRALONIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tralonide under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TRALONIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Tralonide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0601865 and NCI Concept Code C90958. 
SMILES: 
CLC12C(C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)(C)C)C(=O)CF)(CC1CL)C)CC(F)C1=CC
(=O)C=CC21C.

51422110 Chloroprednisone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid C23H27ClO6, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z243A6BHCS, chemically known as 
6.alpha.-chloro-17,21-dihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,11,20-trione 21-
acetate, but more generally known as chloroprednisone acetate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 235970. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Chloroprednisone acetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01231MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule chloroprednisone acetate under HS 29372200 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROPREDNISONE ACETATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Chloroprednisone acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2699188 and NCI Concept Code C76111. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(CC(=O)[C@H]3[C@H]
2C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)CL)C)O.
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51422111 Clocortolone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid 
C24H30ClFO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 85061HTR8T, 
chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-(acetyloxy)-9-
chloro-6-fluoro-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-, (6.alpha.,11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, 
but more generally known as clocortolone acetate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3037082. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule clocortolone acetate under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CLOCORTOLONE ACETATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Clocortolone acetate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770567 and NCI Concept Code 
C77410. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([
C@]3([C@H](C[C@@]2([C@H]1C(=O)COC(=O)C)C)O)CL)C)F.

51422112 Clocortolone pivalate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H36ClFO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QBL8IZH14X, chemically known as 9-chloro-6alpha-fluoro-
11beta,21-dihydroxy-16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-
pivalate but more generally known as clocortolone pivalate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36673. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clocortolone pivalate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13393MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
clocortolone pivalate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, CLOCORTOLONE PIVALATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Clocortolone pivalate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0719380 and NCI Concept Code C47455. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([
C@]3([C@H](C[C@@]2([C@H]1C(=O)COC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C)O)CL)C)
F.

51422113 Diflucortolone pivalate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid C27H36F2O5, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ZR05N78276, chemically known as 
pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-(2,2-dimethyl-1-oxopropoxy)-6,9-
difluoro-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-, (6.alpha.,11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but 
more generally known as diflucortolone pivalate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 66381. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule diflucortolone pivalate under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DIFLUCORTOLONE PIVALATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Diflucortolone pivalate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770953 and NCI Concept Code 
C65383. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([
C@]3([C@H](C[C@@]2([C@H]1C(=O)COC(=O)C(C)(C)C)C)O)F)C)F.
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51422114 Diflucortolone valerate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H36F2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1A63Z067C8, chemically known as 6-alpha,9-difluoro-11-beta-hydroxy-
21-valeryloxy-16-alpha-methyl-1,4-pregnadiene-3,20-dione but more 
generally known as diflucortolone valerate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 91670. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diflucortolone valerate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01694MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diflucortolone valerate 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DIFLUCORTOLONE VALERATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@
H]([C@]3([C@H]2C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)F)O)C)C.

51422115 Fluocortin butyl This classification denotes a dermatologic agent and glucocorticoid 
C26H35FO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6N7OA9MO7O, 
chemically known as butyl 6.alpha.-fluoro-11.beta.-hydroxy-16.alpha.-
methyl-3,20-dioxopregna-1,4-dien-21-oate, but more generally known 
as fluocortin butyl, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
15942715. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluocortin butyl in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13900MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule fluocortin butyl under HS 29372200 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUOCORTIN BUTYL remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCOC(=O)C(=O)[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]
([C@H]3[C@H]2C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)F)O)C)C.

51422116 Fluocortin butyl ester This classification denotes a dermatologic agent and glucocorticoid 
with the molecular formula C26H35FO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6N7OA9MO7O, chemically known as pregna-1,4-dien-21-oic 
acid, 6-fluoro-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-3,20-dioxo-, butyl ester 
(6.alpha.,11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more generally known as fluocortin 
butyl ester, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39034. 
European Medicines Agency schedules fluocortin butyl ester or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07716MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule fluocortin butyl ester under HS 29372200. 
SMILES: 
CCCCOC(=O)C(=O)[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]
([C@H]3[C@H]2C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)F)O)C)C.
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51422117 Fluocortolone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid C24H31FO5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier F0KV2P7H3C, chemically known as 
pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-(acetyloxy)-6-fluoro-11-hydroxy-16-
methyl-, (6.alpha.,11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more generally known as 
fluocortolone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
22798516. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluocortolone 
acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB02217MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule fluocortolone acetate under HS 29372200 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUOCORTOLONE ACETATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([
C@H]3[C@H](C[C@@]2([C@H]1C(=O)COC(=O)C)C)O)C)F.

51422118 Fluocortolone caproate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid C28H39FO5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 90893P8662, chemically known as 
hexanoic acid, 21-ester with 6.alpha.-fluoro-11.beta.,21-dihydroxy-
16.alpha.-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, but more generally 
known as fluocortolone caproate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 20054915. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fluocortolone caproate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13901MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule fluocortolone caproate 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUOCORTOLONE CAPROATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@H]1[C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@
@H]([C@H]3[C@H]2C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)F)O)C)C.

51422119 Meprednisone disodium phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H27O8P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W80C977F6O, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-
3,11,20-trione, 17-hydroxy-16-methyl-21-(phosphonooxy)-, disodium 
salt, (16.beta.)-, but more generally known as meprednisone disodium 
phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31051. 
European Medicines Agency schedules meprednisone disodium 
phosphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08756MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule meprednisone disodium 
phosphate under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@H]3C(=
O)C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COP(=O)([O-])[O-])O)C)C.[NA+].[NA+].
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51422120 Mometasone furoate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H30Cl2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 04201GDN4R, chemically known as 9,21-dichloro-11beta,17-
dihydroxy-16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 17-(2-furoate) 
but more generally known as mometasone furoate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 55188. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mometasone furoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03318MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mometasone 
furoate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MOMETASONE FUROATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mometasone furoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066700 and NCI Concept Code C29268. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)CCL)OC(=O)C5CCCO5)C)O)CL)C.

51422121 Mometasone furoate hydrate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H30Cl2O6.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MTW0WEG809, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione, 9,21-dichloro-17-((2-furanylcarbonyl)oxy)-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-
, (11.beta.,16.alpha.)- monohydrate, but more generally known as 
mometasone furoate hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9893453. European Medicines Agency schedules 
mometasone furoate hydrate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09045MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
mometasone furoate hydrate under HS 29372200. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)CCL)OC(=O)C5CCCO5)C)O)CL)C.O.

51422122 Mometasone furoate monohydrate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid 
C27H30Cl2O6.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MTW0WEG809, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 
9,21-dichloro-17-((2-furanylcarbonyl)oxy)-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-, 
(11.beta.,16.alpha.)- monohydrate, but more generally known as 
mometasone furoate monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 55188. European Medicines Agency schedules Mometasone 
furoate monohydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03318MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mometasone furoate 
monohydrate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MOMETASONE FUROATE MONOHYDRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)CCL)OC(=O)C5CCCO5)C)O)CL)C.O.
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51422123 Prednisone intensol This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H26O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VB0R961HZT, chemically known as 17,21-dihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-
3,11,20-trione, but more generally known as prednisone intensol, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5865. European Medicines 
Agency schedules prednisone intensol or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10020MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule prednisone 
intensol under HS 29372100. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC(=O)[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)CO)O)C
CC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C.

Class 51422200 Corticosteroid pregnadienes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from pregnane derivatives containing two double bonds anywhere 
within the ring structures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51422201 Fluocinonide fluocinonide; флуоцинонид; 
fluocinonide; fluocinonid; 
φλουοκινονίδιο; fluocinonid; 
fluocinonide; fluocynonid; 
fluocinonida; fluocinónida; 

醋酸氟轻松; フルオシノニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H32F2O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2W4A77YPAN, chemically known as 6.alpha.,9-difluoro-
11.beta.,16.alpha., 17,21-tetrahydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 
cyclic 16, 17-acetal with acetone, 21-acetate but generally known as 
fluocinonide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3382. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluocinonide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07715MIG. The term FLUOCINONIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules fluocinonide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUOCINONIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fluocinonide under HS 29372200 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUOCINONIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluocinonide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016299 and NCI Concept Code C29056. 
SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)(C)C)C(=O)COC(=O)C)(CC1O)C)CC(F)C
1=CC(=O)C=CC21C.
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51422202 Fluorometholone fluorometholone; 
флуорометолон; 
fluorométholone; 
fluorometholon; 
φλουορομεθολόνη; 
fluorometolon; fluorometolone; 
fluorometolon; fluorometolona; 
fluorometolona; 氟米龙; 
フルオロメトロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H29FO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SV0CSG527L, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 9-
fluoro-11,17-dihydroxy-6-methyl-, (6.alpha.,11.beta.)- but generally 
known as fluorometholone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3384. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluorometholone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07720MIG. The term FLUOROMETHOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules fluorometholone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. FLUOROMETHOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fluorometholone 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUOROMETHOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fluorometholone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0016351 and NCI Concept Code C29058. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(O)(CC3)C(=O)C)(CC1O)C)CC(C1=CC(=O)C=CC21C)C
.

51422203 Rimexolone rimexolone; римексолон; 
rimexolone; rimexolon; 
ριμεξολόνη; rimexolon; 
rimexolone; rymeksolon; 
rimexolona; rimexolona; 
利美索龙; リメキソロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H34O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O7M2E4264D, chemically known as 11beta-hydroxy-16alpha,17alpha-
dimethyl-17-propionylandrosta-1,4-dien-3-one but generally known as 
rimexolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39507. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rimexolone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10323MIG. The term RIMEXOLONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health Organization 
schedules rimexolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. RIMEXOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rimexolone under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, RIMEXOLONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rimexolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0140594 and NCI Concept Code C47705. 
SMILES: 
OC1C2C(C3C(C(C(C3)C)(C)C(=O)CC)(C1)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=CC21C
.
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51422204 Triamcinolone triamcinolone; триамцинолон; 
triamcinolone; triamcinolon; 
τριαμκινολόνη; triamcinolon; 
triamcinolone; triamcynolon; 
triomcinolona; triamcinolona; 
曲安西龙; トリアムシノロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H27FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1ZK20VI6TY, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 9-
fluoro-11,16,17,21-tetrahydroxy-, (11.beta.,16.alpha.)- but generally 
known as triamcinolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5544. European Medicines Agency schedules Triamcinolone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11251MIG. The term TRIAMCINOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization 
schedules triamcinolone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. TRIAMCINOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule triamcinolone under 
HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TRIAMCINOLONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Triamcinolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040864 and NCI 
Concept Code C901. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(O)(C(O)C3)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=CC2
1C.

51422205 Flunarizine flunarizine; φλουναριζίνη; 
flunaritsiini; flunarizina; 
flunarizin; флунаризин; and 
氟桂利嗪; フルナリジン

This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
calcium channel blocker with the molecular formula C26H26F2N2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R7PLA2DM0J, chemically known as 
piperazine, 1-(bis(4-fluorophenyl)methyl)-4-(3-phenyl-2-propenyl)-, (e)- 
but generally known as flunarizine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 941361. European Medicines Agency schedules Flunarizine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07707MIG. The term FLUNARIZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health 
Organization schedules flunarizine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLUNARIZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flunarizine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, FLUNARIZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flunarizine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016295 and NCI Concept Code 
C83718. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C(N2CCN(CC2)C/C=C/C2CCCCC2)C2CCC(F)CC2)CC1.
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51422206 Fluocinolone acetonide fluocinolone acetonide; 
флуоцинолон ацетонид; 
acétonide de fluocinolone; 
fluocinolonacetonid; ακετονίδιο 
της φλουοκινολόνης; fluocinolon-
acetonid; fluocinolone 
acetonide; acetonid 
fluocynolonu; fluocinolona 
acetónida; acetónido de 
fluocinolona; 氟轻松; 

フルオシノロンアセトニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 0CD5FD6S2M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fluocinolone acetonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07714MIG. 
Fluocinolone acetonide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C24H30F2O6. The term FLUOCINOLONE ACETONIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5.) Most nations schedule 
fluocinolone acetonide under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, FLUOCINOLONE ACETONIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Fluocinolone acetonide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0016298 and NCI Concept Code C29055. 
SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)(C)C)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CC(F)C1=CC(=
O)C=CC21C.

51422207 Flunarizine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C26H26F2N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier C11102TO53, chemically known as piperazine, 1-(bis(p-
fluorophenyl)methyl)-4-cinnamyl-, dihydrochloride, (e)- but more 
generally known as flunarizine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282407. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flunarizine dihydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02213MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule flunarizine 
dihydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)/C=C/CN2CCN(CC2)C(C3CCC(CC3)F)C4CCC(CC4)F.C
L.CL.

51422208 Flunarizine hydrochloride This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist and 
calcium channel blocker with the molecular formula 
C26H26F2N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier C11102TO53, 
chemically known as (e)-1-(bis-(p-fluorophenyl)methyl)-4-
cinnamylpiperazine dihydrochloride, but more generally known as 
flunarizine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5282407. European Medicines Agency schedules flunarizine 
hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07707MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule flunarizine hydrochloride under 
HS 29335995. As of Q4 2014, FLUNARIZINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Flunarizine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282181 and NCI 
Concept Code C81684. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)/C=C/CN2CCN(CC2)C(C3CCC(CC3)F)C4CCC(CC4)F.C
L.CL.
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51422209 Fluorometholone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid C24H31FO5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9I50C3I3OK, chemically known as 
pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 17-(acetyloxy)-9-fluoro-11-hydroxy-6-
methyl-, (6.alpha.,11.beta.)-, but more generally known as 
fluorometholone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
240767. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluorometholone 
acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB13906MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule fluorometholone acetate under HS 
29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUOROMETHOLONE 
ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fluorometholone acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0720168 and NCI Concept Code C47535. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CC[C@@]([C@]3(C[C@@H]([C@@]2([
C@@]4(C1=CC(=O)C=C4)C)F)O)C)(C(=O)C)OC(=O)C.

51422210 Triamcinolone acetonide This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H31FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F446C597KA, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,16alpha,17,21-
tetrahydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione cyclic 16,17-acetal with 
acetone but more generally known as triamcinolone acetonide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6436. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Triamcinolone acetonide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04936MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
triamcinolone acetonide under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, TRIAMCINOLONE ACETONIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Triamcinolone acetonide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0040866 and NCI Concept Code C48027. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@H]([C@@H]1C[C@@H]4[C@]2(OC(O
4)(C)C)C(=O)CO)CCC5=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]53C)F)O.

51422211 Triamcinolone acetonide hemisuccinate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H35FO9, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6Z83R2HM9L, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-
(3-carboxy-1-oxopropoxy)-9-fluoro-11-hydroxy-16,17-((1-
methylethylidene)bis(oxy))-, (11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more generally 
known as triamcinolone acetonide hemisuccinate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3032435. European Medicines Agency 
schedules triamcinolone acetonide hemisuccinate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11251MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule triamcinolone acetonide hemisuccinate under HS 29372200. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@H]([C@@H]1C[C@@H]4[C@]2(OC(O
4)(C)C)C(=O)COC(=O)CCC(=O)O)CCC5=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]53C)F)O
.
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51422212 Triamcinolone acetonide sodium phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid 
C24H30FO9P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R2MZ7K74S8, 
chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 9-fluoro-
11.beta.,16.alpha.,17,21-tetrahydroxy-, cyclic 16,17-acetal with 
acetone, 21-(dihydrogen phosphate), disodium salt, but more 
generally known as triamcinolone acetonide sodium phosphate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 70683053. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule triamcinolone acetonide sodium 
phosphate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIAMCINOLONE ACETONIDE SODIUM PHOSPHATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@H]([C@@H]1C[C@@H]4[C@]2(OC(O
4)(C)C)C(=O)COP(=O)([O-])[O-
])CCC5=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]53C)F)O.[NA+].[NA+].

51422213 Triamcinolone acetonide valerate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C29H39FO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H6942ZVG0C, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 9-
fluoro-11-hydroxy-16,17-((1-methylethylidene)bis(oxy))-21-((1-
oxopentyl)oxy)-, (11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more generally known as 
triamcinolone acetonide valerate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60904. European Medicines Agency schedules triamcinolone 
acetonide valerate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11251MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule triamcinolone acetonide 
valerate under HS 29372200. SMILES: 
CCCCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@@]12[C@@H](C[C@@H]3[C@@]1(C[C@
@H]([C@]4([C@H]3CCC5=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]54C)F)O)C)OC(O2)(C)
C.

51422214 Triamcinolone benetonide This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid C35H42FNO8, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9DXL8A82MI, chemically known as 
9-fluoro-11.beta.,16.alpha.,17,21-tetrahydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione cyclic 16,17-acetal with acetone 21-ester with n-benzoyl-2-
methyl-.beta.-alanine, but more generally known as triamcinolone 
benetonide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62963. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Triamcinolone benetonide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11252MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule triamcinolone benetonide under HS 29372200 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TRIAMCINOLONE BENETONIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Triamcinolone 
benetonide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077002 and NCI 
Concept Code C98259. SMILES: 
CC(CNC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCC(=O)[C@@]23[C@@H](C[C@@
H]4[C@@]2(C[C@@H]([C@]5([C@H]4CCC6=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]65C
)F)O)C)OC(O3)(C)C.
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51422215 Triamcinolone diacetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H31FO8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A73MM2Q32P, chemically known as 16alpha,21-diacetoxy-9alpha-
fluoro-11beta,17alpha-dihydroxy-1,4-pregnadiene-3,20-dione but more 
generally known as triamcinolone diacetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6216. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Triamcinolone diacetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04938MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule triamcinolone 
diacetate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
TRIAMCINOLONE DIACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Triamcinolone diacetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0040867 and NCI Concept Code C61985. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1([C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C
@]3([C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)C)OC(=O)C)O.

51422216 Triamcinolone hexacetonide This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C30H41FO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I7GT1U99Y9, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,16alpha,17,21-
tetrahydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione cyclic 16,17-acetal with 
acetone 21-(3,3-dimethylbutyrate) but more generally known as 
triamcinolone hexacetonide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
21826. European Medicines Agency schedules Triamcinolone 
hexacetonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11254MIG. The term 
TRIAMCINOLONE HEXACETONIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule triamcinolone hexacetonide under HS 29372200 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, TRIAMCINOLONE HEXACETONIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Triamcinolone 
hexacetonide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077004 and NCI 
Concept Code C48026. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@H]([C@@H]1C[C@@H]4[C@]2(OC(O
4)(C)C)C(=O)COC(=O)CC(C)(C)C)CCC5=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]53C)F)O
.

Class 51422300 Corticosteroid pregnadienetriols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from doubly unsaturated pregnane derivatives substituted with three 
hydroxy groups anywhere within the ring structure or side chains.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51422301 Alclometasone alclometasone; алклометазон; 
alclométasone; alclometason; 
αλκλομεταζόνη; alklometazon; 
alclometasone; alklometazon; 
alclometasona; alclometasona; 
阿氯米松; アルクロメタゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 136H45TB7B. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alclometasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05300MIG. 
Alclometasone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H29CLO5. The term ALCLOMETASONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, no. 10 1979, list 19.) ALCLOMETASONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
alclometasone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ALCLOMETASONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alclometasone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0360534 and NCI Concept Code C65219. SMILES: 
CLC1C2C3C(C(OC(=O)CC)(C(C3)C)C(=O)COC(=O)CC)(CC(O)C2C2(
C(=CC(=O)C=C2)C1)C)C.

51422302 Beclometasone or Beclomethasone beclometasone; беклометазон; 
béclométasone; beclometason; 
βεκλομεταζόνη; beklometazon; 
beclometasone; beklometazon; 
beclometasona; beclometasona; 
倍氯米松

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H29ClO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KGZ1SLC28Z, chemically known as 9-chloro-11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-
16beta-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
beclometasone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20469. 
Beclometasone most often comes in base, 17,21-dipropionate, and 
propionate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Beclometasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05678MIG. The term 
BECLOMETASONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules beclometasone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BECLOMETASONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CLC12C(C3C(C(O)(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=CC
21C.
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51422303 Betamethasone betamethasone; бетаметазон; 
bétaméthasone; betamethason; 
βηταμεθασόνη; betametazon; 
betametasone; betametazon; 
betametasona; betametasona; 
倍他米松; ベタメタゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H29FO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9842X06Q6M, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11.beta.,17, 21-trihydroxy-
16.beta.-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
betamethasone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3003. 
Betamethasone comes in many forms, including base, acetate, 
acetate phosphate, acibutate, alcohol, benzoate, butyrate propionate, 
dihydrogen phosphate, dipropionate, disodium phosphate, phosphate, 
sodium, sodium phosphate, valerate, 17, 21-dipropionate, 17-acetate, 
17 alpha-monopropionate, 17-benzoate, 17-dipropionate, 17-
propionate, 17-propionate 21-methoxide, 17-valerate, 21-acetate, 21-
disodium phosphate, 21-pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 21-phosphate 
disodium, and 21-valerate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betamethasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05797MIG. The term 
BETAMETHASONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules betamethasone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BETAMETHASONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
betamethasone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
BETAMETHASONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Betamethasone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0005308 and NCI Concept Code C303. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(O)(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=CC21
C.

51422304 Desonide desonide; дезонид; désonide; 
desonid; δεσονίδη; dezonid; 
desonide; dezonid; desonida; 
desonida; 地奈德; デソニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H32O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J280872D1O, chemically known as 16-alpha-hydroxyprednisole-16,17-
acetonide but generally known as desonide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 12536. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Desonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07005MIG. The term DESONIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health 
Organization schedules desonide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DESONIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule desonide under HS 
29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DESONIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Desonide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0011705 and NCI Concept Code C61702. 
SMILES: 
O1C2(C3(C(C4C(C(O)C3)C3(C(=CC(=O)C=C3)CC4)C)CC2OC1(C)C)
C)C(=O)CO.
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51422305 Desoximetasone desoximetasone; 
дезоксиметазон; 
désoximétasone; 
desoximetason; δεσοξιμεταζόνη; 
dezoximetazon; 
desossimetasone; 
dezoksymetazon; 
desoximetasona; 
desoximetasona; 去羟米松; 
デスオキシメタゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H29FO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4E07GXB7AU, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,21-dihydroxy-
16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
desoximetasone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9793. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Desoximetasone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07006MIG. The term DESOXIMETASONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). World Health 
Organization schedules desoximetasone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DESOXIMETASONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
desoximetasone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, DESOXIMETASONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Desoximetasone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0011707 and NCI Concept Code C47477. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=CC21C.

51422306 Dexamethasone dexamethasone; дексаметазон; 
dexaméthasone; 
dexamethason; δεξαμεθασόνη; 
dexametazon; desametasone; 
deksametazon; dexametasona; 
dexametasona; 地塞米松; 

デキサメタゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C22H29FO5, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7S5I7G3JQL, chemically known as 9-fluoro-
11.beta.,17, 21-trihydroxy-16.beta.-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
but generally known as dexamethasone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3003. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dexamethasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07017MIG. The term 
DEXAMETHASONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules dexamethasone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DEXAMETHASONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dexamethasone under HS 
29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DEXAMETHASONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dexamethasone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011777 and 
NCI Concept Code C422. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(O)(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=CC21
C.
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51422307 Fluprednidene fluprednidene; флупредниден; 
fluprednidène; flupredniden; 
φλουπρεδνιδένιο; fluprednidén; 
fluprednidene; flupredniden; 
fluprednideno; fluprednideno; 
氟泼尼定; フルプレドニデン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H27FO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FA517NS3N7, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-
16-methylenepregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
fluprednidene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92921. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluprednidene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07735MIG. The term FLUPREDNIDENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). World Health Organization 
schedules fluprednidene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. FLUPREDNIDENE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fluprednidene under 
HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUPREDNIDENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Fluprednidene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771950 and NCI 
Concept Code C77421. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(CC1O)(C(O)(C(=C)C3)C(=O)CO)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=CC
21C.

51422308 Dichlorisone dichlorisone; дихлоризон; 
dichlorisone; dichlorison; 
διχλωρισόνη; diklorizon; 
diclorisone; dichloryzon; 
diclorisona; diclorisona; 二氯松; 

ジクロリソン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H26CL2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, AMW2MRV3OT chemically known as 9.alpha.,11.beta.-
dichloro-17.alpha.,21-dihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but 
generally known as dichlorisone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23441. European Medicines Agency schedules Dichlorisone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07083MIG. The term DICHLORISONE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4. ). Most nations 
schedule dichlorisone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, DICHLORISONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dichlorisone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0544366 and NCI Concept Code C77002. SMILES: 
CLC12C(C3C(C(O)(CC3)C(=O)CO)(CC1CL)C)CCC1=CC(=O)C=CC21
C.
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51422309 Difluprednate difluprednate; дифлупреднат; 
difluprednate; difluprednat; 
διφλουπρεδνάτη; difluprednát; 
difluprednato; difluprednat; 
difluprednato; difluprednato; 
二氟泼尼酯; ジフルプレドナート

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H34F2O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S8A06QG2QE, chemically known as 21-(acetyloxy)-6,9-difluoro-11-
hydroxy-17-(1-oxobutoxy)pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
(6alpha,11beta)- but generally known as difluprednate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 32037. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Difluprednate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07131MIG. The term 
DIFLUPREDNATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 
9). World Health Organization schedules difluprednate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule difluprednate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, DIFLUPREDNATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Difluprednate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058004 and NCI Concept Code C80259. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(OC(=O)CCC)(CC3)C(=O)COC(=O)C)(CC1O)C)CC(F)C
1=CC(=O)C=CC21C.

51422310 Fluprednisolone fluprednisolone; 
флупреднизолон; 
fluprednisolone; fluprednisolon; 
φλουπρεδνισολόνη; 
fluprednizolon; fluprednisolone; 
fluprednizolon; fluprednisolona; 
fluprednisolona; 氟泼尼龙; 
フルプレドニソロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H27FO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9H05937G3X, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 6-
fluoro-11,17,21-trihydroxy-, (6.alpha.,11.beta.)- but generally known as 
fluprednisolone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3390. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluprednisolone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07736MIG. The term FLUPREDNISOLONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). FLUPREDNISOLONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
fluprednisolone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUPREDNISOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fluprednisolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0016369 and NCI Concept Code C65730. SMILES: 
FC1CC2C3C(C(O)(CC3)C(=O)CO)(CC(O)C2C2(C1=CC(=O)C=C2)C)C
.
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51422311 Mazipredone mazipredone; мазипредон; 
maziprédone; mazipredon; 
μαζιπρεδόνη; mazipredon; 
mazipredone; mazypredon; 
mazipredona; mazipredona; 
马泼尼酮; マジプレドン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H38N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QN0W2YSW63, chemically known as 11beta,17-dihydroxy-
21-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione. but generally 
known as mazipredone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6064. European Medicines Agency schedules Mazipredone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08657MIG. The term MAZIPREDONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). MAZIPREDONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mazipredone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MAZIPREDONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mazipredone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0650228 and NCI Concept Code C87233. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)CC1)C)C(=O)CN
1CCN(CC1)C.

51422312 Methylprednisolone methylprednisolone; 
метилпреднизолон; 
méthylprednisolone; 
methylprednisolon; 
μεθυλπρεδνισολόνη; 
metilprednizolon; 
metilprednisolone; 
metyloprednizolon; 
metilprednisolona; 
metilprednisolona; 甲泼尼龙; 

メチルプレドニゾロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H30O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X4W7ZR7023, chemically known as 1,4-butanedioic acid (succinic 
acid) but generally known as methylprednisolone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1110. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methylprednisolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08872MIG. The term 
METHYLPREDNISOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, 
List 4). World Health Organization schedules methylprednisolone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHYLPREDNISOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methylprednisolone under HS 
29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
METHYLPREDNISOLONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Methylprednisolone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0025815 and NCI Concept Code C647. SMILES: 
OC(=O)CCC(=O)O.
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51422313 Paramethasone paramethasone; параметазон; 
paraméthasone; paramethason; 
παραμεθασόνη; parametazon; 
parametasone; parametazon; 
parametasona; parametasona; 
帕拉米松; パラメタゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H29FO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VFC6ZX3584, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 6-
fluoro-11,17,21-trihydroxy-16-methyl-, (6alpha,11beta,16alpha)- but 
generally known as paramethasone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5875. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Paramethasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09614MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules paramethasone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PARAMETHASONE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
paramethasone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
PARAMETHASONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Paramethasone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030454 and NCI Concept Code C66309. SMILES: 
FC1CC2C3C(C(O)(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC(O)C2C2(C1=CC(=O)C=C2)
C)C.

51422314 Prednicarbate prednicarbate; предникарбат; 
prednicarbate; prednicarbat; 
πρεδνικαρβατη; prednikarbát; 
prednicarbato; prednikarbat; 
prednicarbato; prednicarbato; 
泼尼卡酯; プレドニカルバート

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent and therapeutic 
glucocorticoid with the molecular formula C27H36O8, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V901LV1K7D, chemically known as 11beta,17,21-
trihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 17-(ethyl carbonate) 21-
propionate but generally known as prednicarbate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 52421. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Prednicarbate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10015MIG. The term 
PREDNICARBATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). World Health Organization schedules prednicarbate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PREDNICARBATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prednicarbate under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PREDNICARBATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prednicarbate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071836 and NCI Concept Code C47684. 
SMILES: 
O(C1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)CC1)C)C(=O)C
OC(=O)CC)C(=O)OCC.
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51422315 Prednisolone prednisolone; преднизолон; 
prednisolone; prednisolon; 
πρεδνισολόνη; prednizolon; 
prednisolone; prednizolon; 
prednisolona; prednisolona; 
泼尼松龙; プレドニゾロン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H28O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9PHQ9Y1OLM, chemically known as 3,20-dioxo-11beta,17alpha,21-
trihydroxy-1,4-pregnadiene but generally known as prednisolone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5755. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Prednisolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10018MIG. 
The term PREDNISOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 
1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules prednisolone in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PREDNISOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prednisolone under HS 29372100 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PREDNISOLONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prednisolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0032950 and NCI Concept Code C769. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)CC1)C)C(=O)C
O.

51422316 Prednylidene prednylidene; преднилиден; 
prednylidène; prednyliden; 
πρεδνυλιδένιο; prednilidén; 
prednilidene; predniliden; 
prednilideno; prednilideno; 
泼尼立定; プレドニリデン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IF8PQP966U, chemically known as 11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-16-
methylenepregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
prednylidene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11740. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prednylidene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10021MIG. The term PREDNYLIDENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
prednylidene in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PREDNYLIDENE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule prednylidene under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PREDNYLIDENE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Prednylidene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0044955 and NCI Concept Code C80268. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)C=C2)CC3)C)CC1=C)C)C(=O)
CO.
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51422317 Fluclorolone fluclorolone; φλουκλορολόνης; 
fluklorolon; fluclorolone; 
fluclorolon; флуклоролон; and 
氟氯奈德

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H25Cl2FO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 036B9W83KK, chemically known as 9,11beta-dichloro-
6alpha-fluoro-16alpha,17,21-trihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
but generally known as fluclorolone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 20054914. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fluclorolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07672MIG. The term 
FLUCLOROLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 
10). As of Q4 2014, FLUCLOROLONE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1(OC2CC3C4CC(C5=CC(=O)C=CC5(C4(C(CC3(C2(O1)C(=O)CO)
C)Cl)Cl)C)F)C.

51422318 Melengestrol melengestrol; меленгестрол; 
mélengestrol; melengestrol; 
μελενγεστρόλη; melengösztrol; 
melengestrolo; melengestrol; 
melengestrol; melengestrol; 
美仑孕酮

This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C23H30O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, BX98J4T6JU 
chemically known as 17-hydroxy-6-methyl-16-methylenepregna-4,6-
diene-3,20-dione but generally known as melengestrol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 21848. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Melengestrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08722MIG. The term 
MELENGESTROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, list 5. ). Most 
nations schedule melengestrol under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, MELENGESTROL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Melengestrol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0376337 and NCI Concept Code C1659. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)C(=C3)C)C)CC2)CC1=C)C)C(=O)
C.

51422319 Fluperolone fluperolone; φλουπερολόνη; 
fluperoloni; fluperolone; 
fluperolon; флуперолон; and 
氟培龙

This classification denotes a fluprednisolone analog and 
pregnadienetriol, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S33056JLS5. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fluperolone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07729MIG. Fluperolone generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H29FO5. The term FLUPEROLONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, list 5.) FLUPEROLONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fluperolone under 
HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUPEROLONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C(=O)C1(CCC2C1(CC(C3(C2CCC4=CC(=O)C=CC43C)F)O)C)O)
O.
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51422320 Halometasone halometasone; αλομεταζόνη; 
halometasoni; alometasone; 
halometason; халометазон; 
and 卤米松; ハロメタソン

This classification denotes a betamethasone analog, anti-asthmatic 
agent, anti-inflammatory agent, and glucocorticoid with the molecular 
formula C22H27ClF2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J69Z9UU41Z, chemically known as 2-chloro-6alpha,9-difluoro-
11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
but generally known as halometasone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 39745. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Halometasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08001MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules halometasone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. HALOMETASONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
halometasone under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
HALOMETASONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CLC1=CC2(C3(F)C(C4C(C(O)(C(C4)C)C(=O)CO)(CC3O)C)CC(F)C2=
CC1=O)C.

51422321 Alclometasone dipropionate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H37ClO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S56PQL4N1V, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 7-
chloro-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-17,21-bis(1-oxopropoxy)-, 
(7.alpha.,11.beta.,16.alpha.)- but more generally known as 
alclometasone dipropionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2085. The base compound, Alclometasone, comes in forms base and 
dipropionate. European Medicines Agency schedules Alclometasone 
dipropionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12765MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule alclometasone dipropionate under 
HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ALCLOMETASONE 
DIPROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Alclometasone dipropionate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0051113 and NCI Concept Code C47385. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1([C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C
@H]3[C@H]2[C@@H](CC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)CL)O)C)C)OC(=O)
CC.
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51422322 Betamethasone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H31FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TI05AO53L7, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-
(acetyloxy)-9-fluoro-11,17-dihydroxy-16-methyl-, (11.beta.,16.beta.)- 
but more generally known as betamethasone acetate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3680. Betamethasone comes in many other 
forms, including base, acetate phosphate, acibutate, alcohol, 
benzoate, butyrate propionate, dihydrogen phosphate, dipropionate, 
disodium phosphate, phosphate, sodium, sodium phosphate, valerate, 
17, 21-dipropionate, 17-acetate, 17 alpha-monopropionate, 17-
benzoate, 17-dipropionate, 17-propionate, 17-propionate 21-
methoxide, 17-valerate, 21-acetate, 21-disodium phosphate, 21-
pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 21-phosphate disodium, and 21-valerate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Betamethasone acetate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00780MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule betamethasone acetate under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, BETAMETHASONE ACETATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Betamethasone acetate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005310 and NCI Concept Code 
C65256. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C@
H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C)O)C)O)F)C.

51422323 Betamethasone acibutate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H37FO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
90I96070LY, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-
16beta-methylpregnpa-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-acetate 17-isobutyrate 
but more generally known as betamethasone acibutate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 111080. Betamethasone comes in many 
other forms, including base, acetate, acetate phosphate, alcohol, 
benzoate, butyrate propionate, dihydrogen phosphate, dipropionate, 
disodium phosphate, phosphate, sodium, sodium phosphate, valerate, 
17, 21-dipropionate, 17-acetate, 17 alpha-monopropionate, 17-
benzoate, 17-dipropionate, 17-propionate, 17-propionate 21-
methoxide, 17-valerate, 21-acetate, 21-disodium phosphate, 21-
pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 21-phosphate disodium, and 21-valerate. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Betamethasone acibutate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05798MIG. The term BETAMETHASONE 
ACIBUTATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 
10 1972, List 12). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
betamethasone acibutate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, BETAMETHASONE ACIBUTATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Betamethasone acibutate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698380 and NCI Concept Code 
C74405. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C@
H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C)OC(=O)C(C)C)C)O)F)C.
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51422324 Betamethasone benzoate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C29H33FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
877K0XW47A, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 17-
(benzoyloxy)-9-fluoro-11,21-dihydroxy-16-methyl-, (11.beta.,16.beta.)- 
but more generally known as betamethasone benzoate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 571358. The base compound, 
Betamethasone, comes in many other forms, including base, acetate, 
acetate phosphate, acibutate, alcohol, butyrate propionate, 
dihydrogen phosphate, dipropionate, disodium phosphate, phosphate, 
sodium, sodium phosphate, valerate, 17, 21-dipropionate, 17-acetate, 
17 alpha-monopropionate, 17-benzoate, 17-dipropionate, 17-
propionate, 17-propionate 21-methoxide, 17-valerate, 21-acetate, 21-
disodium phosphate, 21-pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 21-phosphate 
disodium, and 21-valerate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betamethasone benzoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00781MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betamethasone 
benzoate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
BETAMETHASONE BENZOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Betamethasone benzoate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0005311 and NCI Concept Code C65257. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C@
H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)CO)OC(=O)C5CCCCC5)C)O)F)C.

51422325 Betamethasone butyrate propionate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C29H39FO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
50FH5AG9RW, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11-hydroxy-16-methyl-
17-(1-oxobutoxy)-21-(1-oxopropoxy)pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
(11beta,16beta)- but more generally known as betamethasone 
butyrate propionate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71470. 
The base compound, Betamethasone comes in many other forms, 
including base, acetate, acetate phosphate, acibutate, alcohol, 
benzoate, dihydrogen phosphate, dipropionate, disodium phosphate, 
phosphate, sodium, sodium phosphate, valerate, 17, 21-dipropionate, 
17-acetate, 17 alpha-monopropionate, 17-benzoate, 17-dipropionate, 
17-propionate, 17-propionate 21-methoxide, 17-valerate, 21-acetate, 
21-disodium phosphate, 21-pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 21-phosphate 
disodium, and 21-valerate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betamethasone butyrate propionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13061MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betamethasone 
butyrate propionate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, BETAMETHASONE BUTYRATE PROPIONATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Betamethasone butyrate 
propionate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698381 and NCI 
Concept Code C78755. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)O[C@@]1([C@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3([
C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)C)C)C(=O)COC(=O)CC.
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51422326 Betamethasone dihydrogen phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H30FO8P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YJO1F9W10R, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione, 9-fluoro-11,17-dihydroxy-16-methyl-21-(phosphonooxy)-, 
(11.beta.,16.beta.)-, but more generally known as betamethasone 
dihydrogen phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
107782. European Medicines Agency schedules betamethasone 
dihydrogen phosphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05797MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule betamethasone dihydrogen 
phosphate under HS 29372200. As of Q4 2014, BETAMETHASONE 
DIHYDROGEN PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Betamethasone dihydrogen phosphate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698382 and NCI Concept Code C77406. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C@
H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COP(=O)(O)O)O)C)O)F)C.

51422327 Betamethasone dipropionate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H37FO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
826Y60901U, chemically known as 16-beta-methyl-1,4-pregnadiene-9-
alpha-fluoro-11-beta,17-alpha,21-triol-3,20-dione but more generally 
known as betamethasone dipropionate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9782. The base compound, Betamethasone, 
comes in many other forms, including base, acetate, acetate 
phosphate, acibutate, alcohol, benzoate, butyrate propionate, 
dihydrogen phosphate, disodium phosphate, phosphate, sodium, 
sodium phosphate, valerate, 17, 21-dipropionate, 17-acetate, 17 alpha-
monopropionate, 17-benzoate, 17-dipropionate, 17-propionate, 17-
propionate 21-methoxide, 17-valerate, 21-acetate, 21-disodium 
phosphate, 21-pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 21-phosphate disodium, 
and 21-valerate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betamethasone dipropionate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00783MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betamethasone 
dipropionate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
BETAMETHASONE DIPROPIONATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Betamethasone dipropionate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053523 and NCI Concept Code C47963. 
SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1([C@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@
]3([C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)C)C)OC(=O)CC.
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51422328 Betamethasone phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H30FO8P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YJO1F9W10R, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,17,21-
trihydroxy-16beta-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-(hydrogen 
phosphonate) but more generally known as betamethasone 
dihydrogen phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
107782. The base compound, Betamethasone comes in many other 
forms, including base, acetate, acetate phosphate, acibutate, alcohol, 
benzoate, butyrate propionate, dipropionate, disodium phosphate, 
phosphate, sodium, sodium phosphate, valerate, 17, 21-dipropionate, 
17-acetate, 17 alpha-monopropionate, 17-benzoate, 17-dipropionate, 
17-propionate, 17-propionate 21-methoxide, 17-valerate, 21-acetate, 
21-disodium phosphate, 21-pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 21-phosphate 
disodium, and 21-valerate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betamethasone dihydrogen phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32576. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betamethasone 
phosphate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C@
H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COP(=O)(O)O)O)C)O)F)C.

51422329 Betamethasone sodium phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28FO8P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7BK02SCL3W, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11,17-
dihydroxy-16-methyl-3,20-dioxopregna-1,4-dien-21-yl dihydrogen 
phosphate but more generally known as betamethasone sodium 
phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2367. The base 
compound, Betamethasone, comes in many other forms, including 
base, acetate, acetate phosphate, acibutate, alcohol, benzoate, 
butyrate propionate, dihydrogen phosphate, dipropionate, phosphate, 
sodium, valerate, 17, 21-dipropionate, 17-acetate, 17 alpha-
monopropionate, 17-benzoate, 17-dipropionate, 17-propionate, 17-
propionate 21-methoxide, 17-valerate, 21-acetate, 21-disodium 
phosphate, 21-pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 21-phosphate disodium, 
and 21-valerate. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betamethasone sodium phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00784MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betamethasone 
sodium phosphate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, BETAMETHASONE SODIUM PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Betamethasone sodium 
phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700603 and NCI 
Concept Code C47964. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C@
H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COP(=O)([O-])[O-])O)C)O)F)C.[NA+].[NA+].
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51422330 Betamethasone succinate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H33FO8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LMR652FZVK. European Medicines Agency schedules 
betamethasone succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00785MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betamethasone 
succinate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
BETAMETHASONE SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C@
H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)CCC(=O)O)O)C)O)F)C.

51422331 Betamethasone valerate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H37FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9IFA5XM7R2, chemically known as 16-beta-methyl-1,4-pregnadiene-9-
alpha-fluoro-11-beta,17-alpha,21-triol-3,20-dione but more generally 
known as betamethasone valerate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9782. The base compound, Betamethasone, comes in many 
other forms, including base, acetate, acetate phosphate, acibutate, 
alcohol, benzoate, butyrate propionate, dihydrogen phosphate, 
dipropionate, disodium phosphate, phosphate, sodium, sodium 
phosphate, 17-acetate, 17 alpha-monopropionate, 17-benzoate, 17-
dipropionate, 17-propionate, 17-propionate 21-methoxide, 17-valerate, 
21-acetate, 21-disodium phosphate, 21-pentanoate, 21-phosphate, 
and 21-phosphate disodium. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Betamethasone valerate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00786MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule betamethasone 
valerate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
BETAMETHASONE VALERATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Betamethasone valerate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0750848 and NCI Concept Code C47962. SMILES: 
CCCCC(=O)O[C@@]1([C@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3
([C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)C)C)C(=O)CO.

51422332 Dexamethasone acefurate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C29H33FO8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W4N6E1T46B, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-
16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-acetate 17-(2-
furaoate) but more generally known as dexamethasone acefurate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 168903. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Dexamethasone acefurate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07018MIG. The term DEXAMETHASONE 
ACEFURATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 
4, 1987, List 27). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexamethasone acefurate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, DEXAMETHASONE ACEFURATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexamethasone acefurate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699606 and NCI Concept Code 
C77413. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C)OC(=O)C5CCCO5)C)O)F)C.
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51422333 Dexamethasone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier E2287TKU04. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexamethasone acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01608MIG. 
Dexamethasone acetate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C24H31FO6. The term 'dexamethasone acetate' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dexamethasone acetate under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. Dexamethasone acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0057598 and NCI Concept Code C1067. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, 
DEXAMETHASONE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity.

51422334 Dexamethasone acetate anhydrous This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C24H31FO6, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K7V8P532WP, chemically known as pregna-1,4-
diene-3,20-dione, 21-(acetyloxy)-9-fluoro-11,17-dihydroxy-16-methyl-, 
(11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more generally known as dexamethasone 
acetate anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 14442. 
European Medicines Agency schedules dexamethasone acetate 
anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07017MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule dexamethasone acetate 
anhydrous under HS 29372200. Dexamethasone acetate anhydrous 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1658209 and NCI Concept Code 
C77000. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C)O)C)O)F)C.

51422335 Dexamethasone beloxil This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent C29H35FO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier V9T15U399I, 
chemically known as (11.beta.,16.alpha.)-9-fluoro-3,17-dihydroxy-16-
methyl-21(phenylmethoxy)-pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, but more 
generally known as dexamethasone beloxil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 656778. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule dexamethasone beloxil under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, DEXAMETHASONE BELOXIL remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexamethasone beloxil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699608 and NCI Concept Code 
C77415. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COCC5CCCCC5)O)C)O)F)C.
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51422336 Dexamethasone dipropionate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H37FO7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K3UKR54YXW, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-
16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 17,21-dipropionate but 
more generally known as dexamethasone dipropionate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 63049. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexamethasone dipropionate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01609MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexamethasone dipropionate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, DEXAMETHASONE DIPROPIONATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexamethasone 
dipropionate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0245678 and NCI 
Concept Code C77417. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1([C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C
@]3([C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)C)C)OC(=O)CC.

51422337 Dexamethasone isonicotinate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular structure C28H32FNO6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 8LGC0BOA71 chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione, 9-fluoro-11,17-dihydroxy-16-methyl-21-((4-
pyridinylcarbonyl)oxy)-,(11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more commonly 
known as dexamethasone isonicotinate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16752. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dexamethasone isonicotinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01610MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dexamethasone 
isonicotinate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXAMETHASONE ISONICOTINATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dexamethasone isonicotinate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011779 and NCI Concept Code C77418. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C5CCNCC5)O)C)O)F)C.
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51422338 Dexamethasone metasulfobenzoate sodium This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C22H29FO5, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7S5I7G3JQL, chemically known as 9-fluoro-
11.beta.,17, 21-trihydroxy-16.beta.-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
but more generally known as dexamethasone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3003. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dexamethasone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07017MIG. The term 
DEXAMETHASONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, 
No. 3 1962, List 4). World Health Organization schedules 
dexamethasone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DEXAMETHASONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule dexamethasone metasulfobenzoate sodium under HS 
29372200. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C5CCCC(C5)S(=O)(=O)[O-
])O)C)O)F)C.[NA+].

51422339 Dexamethasone palmitate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent C38H59FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 601XWN7060, 
chemically known as 9-fluoro-11,17-dihydroxy-16-methyl-21-((1- 
oxohexadecyl)oxy)pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione (11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, 
but more generally known as dexamethasone palmitate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 63044. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexamethasone palmitate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01611MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dexamethasone 
palmitate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXAMETHASONE PALMITATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1([C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C
@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)
C)C)O.

51422340 Dexamethasone phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H30FO8P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2BP70L44PR, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,17,21-
trihydroxy-16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-(dihydrogen 
phosphate) but more generally known as dexamethasone phosphate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9400. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dexamethasone phosphate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01612MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexamethasone phosphate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As 
of Q4 2014, DEXAMETHASONE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Dexamethasone phosphate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770565 and NCI Concept Code 
C77001. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COP(=O)(O)O)O)C)O)F)C.
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51422341 Dexamethasone pivalate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent C27H37FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier K182597N9C, 
chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-(2,2-dimethyl-1-
oxopropoxy)-9-fluoro-11,17-dihydroxy-16-methyl-, (11.beta.,16.alpha.)-
, but more generally known as dexamethasone pivalate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 63040. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexamethasone pivalate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01613MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dexamethasone 
pivalate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXAMETHASONE PIVALATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Dexamethasone pivalate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0057603 and NCI Concept Code C77419. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C(C)(C)C)O)C)O)F)C.

51422342 Dexamethasone sodium phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28FO8P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier AI9376Y64P, chemically known as 16-alpha-methyl-9-alpha-
fluoro-1,4-pregnadiene-11-beta,17-alpha,21-triol-3,20-dione but more 
generally known as dexamethasone sodium phosphate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5743. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexamethasone sodium phosphate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01615MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexamethasone sodium phosphate under HS 29372200 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, DEXAMETHASONE SODIUM PHOSPHATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Dexamethasone sodium phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0113286 and NCI Concept Code C1362. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COP(=O)([O-])[O-
])O)C)O)F)C.[NA+].[NA+].

51422343 Dexamethasone tebutate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent C28H39FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8IPA7Z9N7Y, 
chemically known as 9-fluoro-11.beta.,17,21-trihydroxy-16.alpha.-
methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-(3,3-dimethylbutyrate), but 
more generally known as dexamethasone tebutate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 20055086. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dexamethasone tebutate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01618MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dexamethasone 
tebutate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DEXAMETHASONE TEBUTATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)CC(C)(C)C)O)C)O)F)C.
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51422344 Dexamethasone trimethyl acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C27H37FO6, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K182597N9C, chemically known as pregna-1,4-
diene-3,20-dione, 21-(2,2-dimethyl-1-oxopropoxy)-9-fluoro-11,17-
dihydroxy-16-methyl-, (11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more generally known 
as dexamethasone trimethyl acetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 63040. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dexamethasone trimethyl acetate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07017MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
dexamethasone trimethyl acetate under HS 29372200. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([C@]3([C
@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C(C)(C)C)O)C)O)F)C.

51422345 Dexamethasone valerate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid and antiemetic 
agent with the molecular formula C27H37FO6, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OI7CP949NN, chemically known as 9-fluoro-
11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
17-valerate but more generally known as dexamethasone valerate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 63047. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dexamethasone valerate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01619MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
dexamethasone valerate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, DEXAMETHASONE VALERATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1([C@@H](C[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H
]([C@]3([C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)C)C)O.

51422346 Dichlorisone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C23H28Cl2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 64FTA4579H, chemically known as 9alpha,11beta-dichloro-
17alpha,21-dihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-acetate but 
more generally known as dichlorisone acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6605. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule dichlorisone acetate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, DICHLORISONE ACETATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)CL)CL)C)O.
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51422347 Fluclorolone acetonide This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H29Cl2FO5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MG258KTA37, chemically known as 9,11beta-dichloro-
6alpha-fluoro-16alpha,17,21-trihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
cyclic 16,17-acetal with acetone but more generally known as 
fluclorolone acetonide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
19406. European Medicines Agency schedules Fluclorolone acetonide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07672MIG. The term FLUCLOROLONE 
ACETONIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 
11 1970, List 10). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fluclorolone acetonide under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@H]([C@@H]1C[C@@H]4[C@]2(OC(O
4)(C)C)C(=O)CO)C[C@@H](C5=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]53C)F)CL)CL.

51422348 Fluperolone acetate This classification denotes a fluprednisolone analog C24H31FO6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier DOL7Q9DPF9, chemically known 
as androsta-1,4-dien-3-one, 17-(2-(acetyloxy)-1-oxopropyl)-9-fluoro-
11,17-dihydroxy-, (11.beta.,17.alpha.,17(s))-, but more generally 
known as fluperolone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 66257. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fluperolone acetate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, FLUPEROLONE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]43C)F)O)C)O)OC(=O)C.

51422349 Fluprednisolone valerate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H35FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PH7R4L7SNF, chemically known as 6alpha-fluoro-11beta,17,21-
trihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 17-valerate but more generally 
known as fluprednisolone valerate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 31779. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fluprednisolone valerate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, FLUPREDNISOLONE VALERATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fluprednisolone valerate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825344 and NCI Concept Code C80820. 
SMILES: 
CCCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@
H]2C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)F)O)C)C(=O)CO.

51422350 Halometasone monohydrate This classification denotes a betamethasone analog 
C22H27ClF2O5.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0PJ4SNG9CS, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 2-
chloro-6,9-difluoro-11,17,21-trihydroxy-16-methyl-, hydrate (1:1), 
(6.alpha.,11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more generally known as 
halometasone monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9846332. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule halometasone monohydrate under HS 29372200 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, HALOMETASONE MONOHYDRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C(=C[C@@]4([
C@]3([C@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)CO)O)C)O)F)C)CL)F.O.
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51422351 Mazipredone hydrochloride This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid 
C26H38N2O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier HOX0WI4U1F, 
chemically known as (11.beta.)-11,17-dihydroxy-21-(4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione hydrochloride, but more 
generally known as mazipredone hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6063. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mazipredone hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14485MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mazipredone 
hydrochloride under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MAZIPREDONE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)CN4
CCN(CC4)C)O)CCC5=CC(=O)C=C[C@]35C)O.CL.

51422352 Melengestrol acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic progestin with the molecular 
formula C25H32O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4W5HDS3936, 
chemically known as 17-hydroxy-6-methyl-16-methylenepregna-4,6-
diene-3,20-dione acetate but more generally known as melengestrol 
acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 18020. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule melengestrol acetate 
under HS 29372300 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MELENGESTROL ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Melengestrol acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0025223 and NCI Concept Code C74577. SMILES: 
CC1=C[C@@H]2[C@H](CC[C@]3([C@H]2CC(=C)[C@@]3(C(=O)C)O
C(=O)C)C)[C@@]4(C1=CC(=O)CC4)C.

51422353 Methylprednisolone aceponate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H36O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ET54W9J4U2, chemically known as 11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-6alpha-
methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-acetate 17-propionate but 
more generally known as methylprednisolone aceponate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 63019. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Methylprednisolone aceponate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08873MIG. The term METHYLPREDNISOLONE ACEPONATE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 
25). World Health Organization schedules methylprednisolone 
aceponate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
methylprednisolone aceponate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, METHYLPREDNISOLONE ACEPONATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Methylprednisolone 
aceponate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0174938 and NCI 
Concept Code C90955. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]2
C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)C)O)C)C(=O)COC(=O)C.
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51422354 Methylprednisolone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H32O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
43502P7F0P, chemically known as 3,20-dioxo-11beta,17alpha,21-
trihydroxy-1,4-pregnadiene but more generally known as 
methylprednisolone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5755. European Medicines Agency schedules Methylprednisolone 
acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB03255MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule methylprednisolone acetate under HS 
29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
METHYLPREDNISOLONE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Methylprednisolone acetate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0600901 and NCI Concept Code C48003. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CC[C@@]([C@]3(C[C@@H]([C@@H]2[
C@@]4(C1=CC(=O)C=C4)C)O)C)(C(=O)COC(=O)C)O.

51422355 Methylprednisolone sodium phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid 
C22H29O8P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6089CVN95V, 
chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 11,17-dihydroxy-6-
methyl-21-(phosphonooxy)-, disodium salt (6.alpha.,11.beta.)-, but 
more generally known as methylprednisolone sodium phosphate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21115. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methylprednisolone sodium phosphate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB25642. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule methylprednisolone sodium phosphate under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, METHYLPREDNISOLONE SODIUM 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CC[C@@]([C@]3(C[C@@H]([C@@H]2[
C@@]4(C1=CC(=O)C=C4)C)O)C)(C(=O)COP(=O)([O-])[O-
])O.[NA+].[NA+].

51422356 Methylprednisolone sodium succinate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H33O8.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LEC9GKY20K, chemically known as 1,4-butanedioic acid 
(succinic acid) but more generally known as methylprednisolone 
sodium succinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1110. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methylprednisolone sodium 
succinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB14562MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule methylprednisolone sodium succinate under 
HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
METHYLPREDNISOLONE SODIUM SUCCINATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Methylprednisolone sodium 
succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700546 and NCI 
Concept Code C48004. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CC[C@@]([C@]3(C[C@@H]([C@@H]2[
C@@]4(C1=CC(=O)C=C4)C)O)C)(C(=O)COC(=O)CCC(=O)[O-
])O.[NA+].
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51422357 Methylprednisolone suleptanate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C33H48NO10S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G6CS53NCVS, chemically known as 7-(methyl(2-
sulfoethyl)carbamoyl)heptanoic acid, c-21-ester with 11beta,17,21-
trihydroxy-6alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, monosodium 
salt but more generally known as methylprednisolone suleptanate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 56067. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methylprednisolone suleptanate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08874MIG. The term METHYLPREDNISOLONE SULEPTANATE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
methylprednisolone suleptanate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, METHYLPREDNISOLONE SULEPTANATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Methylprednisolone 
suleptanate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066429 and NCI 
Concept Code C77422. SMILES: 
C[C@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3CC[C@@]([C@]3(C[C@@H]([C@@H]2[
C@@]4(C1=CC(=O)C=C4)C)O)C)(C(=O)COC(=O)CCCCCCC(=O)N(C
)CCS(=O)(=O)[O-])O.[NA+].

51422358 Paramethasone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H31FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8X50N88ZDP, chemically known as 6alpha-fluoro-11beta,17,21-
trihydroxy-16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-acetate but 
more generally known as paramethasone acetate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 15333. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Paramethasone acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03645MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule paramethasone 
acetate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
PARAMETHASONE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Paramethasone acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0070073 and NCI Concept Code C66310. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([
C@H]3[C@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COC(=O)C)O)C)O)C)F.

51422359 Paramethasone disodium phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28FO8P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 41I31208JK, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione, 6-fluoro-11,17-dihydroxy-16-methyl-21-(phosphonooxy)-, 
disodium salt, (6.alpha.,11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but more generally 
known as paramethasone disodium phosphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 16509. European Medicines Agency schedules 
paramethasone disodium phosphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09614MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
paramethasone disodium phosphate under HS 29372200. SMILES: 
C[C@@H]1C[C@H]2[C@@H]3C[C@@H](C4=CC(=O)C=C[C@@]4([
C@H]3[C@H](C[C@@]2([C@]1(C(=O)COP(=O)([O-])[O-
])O)C)O)C)F.[NA+].[NA+].
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51422360 Prednisolone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8B2807733D. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prednisolone acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04014MIG. 
Prednisolone acetate generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H30O6. The term 'prednisolone acetate' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule prednisolone acetate under HS 29372100 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PREDNISOLONE ACETATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Prednisolone acetate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071839 and NCI Concept Code 
C1202. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C
@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O)C)O.

51422361 Prednisolone hemisuccinate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid C25H32O8, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier G7080T74ON, chemically known as 
pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione,21-(3-carboxy-1-oxopropoxy)-11,17-
dihydroxy-, (11.beta.)-, but more generally known as prednisolone 
hemisuccinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4897. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Prednisolone hemisuccinate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB35173. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule prednisolone hemisuccinate under HS 29372100 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, PREDNISOLONE 
HEMISUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)COC
(=O)CCC(=O)O)O)CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O.

51422362 Prednisolone phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H29O8P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
752SY38R6C, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 
11,17-dihydroxy-21-(phosphonooxy)-, (11.beta.)-, but more generally 
known as prednisolone phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4896. European Medicines Agency schedules prednisolone 
phosphate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10018MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule prednisolone phosphate under 
HS 29372100. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)COP(
=O)(O)O)O)CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O.
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51422363 Prednisolone sodium metasulfobenzoate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H31O9S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D345THM53T, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-
dione, 11,17-dihydroxy-21-((3-sulfobenzoyl)oxy)-, sodium salt (1:1), 
(11.beta.)-, but more generally known as prednisolone sodium 
metasulfobenzoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12421. 
European Medicines Agency schedules prednisolone sodium 
metasulfobenzoate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10018MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule prednisolone sodium 
metasulfobenzoate under HS 29372100. Prednisolone sodium 
metasulfobenzoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0889299 and 
NCI Concept Code C1862. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)COC
(=O)C4CCCC(C4)S(=O)(=O)[O-
])O)CCC5=CC(=O)C=C[C@]35C)O.[NA+].

51422364 Prednisolone sodium phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H27O8P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IV021NXA9J, chemically known as 3,20-dioxo-
11beta,17alpha,21-trihydroxy-1,4-pregnadiene but more generally 
known as prednisolone sodium phosphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5755. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Prednisolone sodium phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04018MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule prednisolone 
sodium phosphate under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, PREDNISOLONE SODIUM PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prednisolone sodium phosphate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0138273 and NCI Concept Code 
C1402. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)COP(
=O)([O-])[O-])O)CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O.[NA+].[NA+].

51422365 Prednisolone sodium succinate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H31O8.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8223RR9DWF, chemically known as 11beta,17,21-
trihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 21-(hydrogen succinate) but 
more generally known as prednisolone sodium succinate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 4897. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Prednisolone sodium succinate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04019MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
prednisolone sodium succinate under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. 
As of Q4 2014, PREDNISOLONE SODIUM SUCCINATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Prednisolone sodium 
succinate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0138274 and NCI 
Concept Code C1403. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)COC
(=O)CCC(=O)[O-])O)CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O.[NA+].
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51422366 Prednisolone steaglate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C41H64O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OZQ2XN817F, chemically known as stearate ester of 11beta,17,21-
trihydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione-21-glycolate but more generally 
known as prednisolone steaglate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71206. European Medicines Agency schedules Prednisolone 
steaglate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10019MIG. The term PREDNISOLONE 
STEAGLATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 
12 1967, List 7). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
prednisolone steaglate under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, PREDNISOLONE STEAGLATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Prednisolone steaglate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825346 and NCI Concept Code C80823. 
SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@
H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)
O)C)O.

51422367 Prednisolone succinate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H32O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G7080T74ON, chemically known as (+)-prednisolone hemisuccinate, 
but more generally known as prednisolone succinate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4897. European Medicines Agency 
schedules prednisolone succinate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10018MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
prednisolone succinate under HS 29372100. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)COC
(=O)CCC(=O)O)O)CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O.

51422368 Prednisolone tebutate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H38O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1V7A1U282K, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 
11,17-dihydroxy-21-((3,3-dimethyl-1-oxobutyl)oxy)-, (11.beta.)-, but 
more generally known as prednisolone tebutate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4898. European Medicines Agency schedules 
prednisolone tebutate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10018MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule prednisolone tebutate 
under HS 29372100. Prednisolone tebutate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0071844 and NCI Concept Code C66461. SMILES: 
C[C@]12C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@]2(C(=O)COC
(=O)CC(C)(C)C)O)CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O.
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51422369 Prednisolone valerate acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H38O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2JB27QJW3D, chemically known as pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-
(acetyloxy)-11-hydroxy-17-((1-oxopentyl)oxy)-, (11.beta.)-, but more 
generally known as prednisolone valerate acetate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 135307. European Medicines Agency 
schedules prednisolone valerate acetate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10018MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
prednisolone valerate acetate under HS 29372100. Prednisolone 
valerate acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882445 and 
NCI Concept Code C66462. SMILES: 
CCCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)C=C[C@]34C)O)C)C(=O)COC(=O)C.

51422370 Flumetasone or flumethasone This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28F2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier LR3CD8SX89, chemically known as 6,9-difluoro-11,17,21-
trihydroxy-16-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but more generally 
known as flumetasone, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 
16490. European Medicines Agency schedules Flumetasone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07698MIG. The term FLUMETASONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules flumetasone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary. FLUMETASONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51422400 Corticosteroid pregnenediones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Corticosteroids made from unsaturated pregnane derivatives containing two keto groups 
on side chains or ring structures.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51422401 11-deoxycortisol or cortexolone or cortodoxone cortodoxone; кортодоксон; 
cortodoxone; cortodoxon; 
κορτοδοξόνη; kortodoxon; 
cortodoxone; kortodokson; 
cartodoxona; cortodoxona; 

可托多松

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H30O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WDT5SLP0HQ, chemically known as 17,21-dihydroxyprogesterone 
but generally known as 11-desoxy-17-hydroxycorticosterone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9050. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cortodoxone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06810MIG. 
The term 11-DESOXY-17-HYDROXYCORTICOSTERONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)CC2)CC1)C)C(=O)CO.
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51422402 Aldosterone aldosterone; алдостерон; 
aldostérone; aldosteron; 
αλδοστερόνη; aldoszteron; 
aldosterone; aldosteron; 
aldosterona; aldosterona; 醛甾酮

This classification denotes a mineralocorticoid with the molecular 
formula C21H28O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4964P6T9RB, 
chemically known as 18-formyl-11beta,21-dihydroxy-4-pregnene-3,20-
dione but generally known as aldosterone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5839. Aldosterone comes in forms 18-
glucuronide, 21-sulfate, hemiacetal, and monoacetate. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Aldosterone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05306MIG. The term ALDOSTERONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules aldosterone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. ALDOSTERONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule aldosterone under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ALDOSTERONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Aldosterone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0002006 and NCI Concept Code C219. 
SMILES: 
OC1C2C(C3C(C1)(C(CC3)C(=O)CO)C=O)CCC1=CC(=O)CCC21C.

51422403 Anecortave anecortave; анекортав; acétate 
de 17-alpha-hydroxy-3;20-
dioxoprégna-4;9(11)-diène-21-
yle; anecortave; ανεκορτάβη; 
anekortav; acetato di 17-alfa-
idrossi-3;20-diossopregna-
4;9(11)-dien-21-ile; anekortaw; 
acetato de 17-alfa-hidroxi-3;20-
dioxopregna-4;9(11)-dieno-21-
ilo; acetato de 17-alfa-hidroxi-
3;20-dioxopregna-4;9(11)-dieno-
21-ilo

This classification denotes an angiogenesis inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C21H28O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R5Y8O51589, chemically known as 17-alpha,21-dihydroxypregna-
4,9(11)-diene-3,20-dione 21-acetate but generally known as 
anecortave, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 111332. 
anecortave most often comes in base and acetate forms. World 
Health Organization schedules anecortave in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
anecortave under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ANECORTAVE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)C1(CCC2C1(CC=C3C2CCC4=CC(=O)CCC43C)C)O.

51422404 Butixocort butixocort; бутиксокорт; 
butixocort; butixocort; 
βουτιξοκόρτη; butixokort; 
butixocort; butyksokort; 
butixocort; butixocort; 布替可特

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H36O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5D0M4JI29K, chemically known as 11 beta,17-dihydroxy-21-
mercaptopregn-4-ene-3,20-dione 17-butyrate. but generally known as 
butixocort, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 189904. 
Butixocort most often comes in base and 21-propionate forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Butixocort in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06023MIG. The term BUTIXOCORT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). BUTIXOCORT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule butixocort 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, BUTIXOCORT 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Butixocort 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827091 and NCI Concept Code 
C83568. SMILES: 
SCC(=O)C1(OC(=O)CCC)C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)C(O)
C2)CC1)C.
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51422405 Ciclesonide ciclesonide; циклезонид; 
ciclésonide; ciclesonid; 
κικλεσονίδη; ciklezonid; 
ciclesonide; cyklezonid; 
ciclesonida; ciclesonida; 
环索奈德; シクレソニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier S59502J185. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ciclesonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06236MIG. 
Ciclesonide generally arises in the molecular formula C32H44O7. The 
term CICLESONIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 30.) 
Most nations schedule ciclesonide under HS 29372900 and SITC 
54153. As of Q4 2014, CICLESONIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Ciclesonide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0907850 and NCI Concept Code C65326. SMILES: 
O1C2(C3(C(C4C(C(O)C3)C3(C(=CC(=O)C=C3)CC4)C)CC2OC1C1CC
CCC1)C)C(=O)COC(=O)C(C)C.

51422406 Cloprednol cloprednol; клопреднол; 
cloprednol; cloprednol; 
κλοπρεδνόλη; kloprednol; 
cloprednolo; kloprednol; 
cloprednol; cloprednol; 
氯泼尼醇; クロプレドノール

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H25ClO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SYP56O3GJG, chemically known as 6-chloro-11beta,17alpha, 21-
trihydroxypregn-1,4,6-triene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
cloprednol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 21320. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cloprednol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06744MIG. The term CLOPREDNOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health Organization 
schedules cloprednol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CLOPREDNOL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cloprednol under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CLOPREDNOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cloprednol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055936 and NCI Concept Code C80809. 
SMILES: 
CLC1=CC2C3C(C(O)(CC3)C(=O)CO)(CC(O)C2C2(C1=CC(=O)C=C2)
C)C.

51422407 Cortivazol cortivazol; кортивазол; 
cortivazol; cortivazol; 
κορτιβαζόλη; kortivazol; 
cortivasolo; kortywazol; 
cortivazol; cortivazol; 可的伐唑; 

コルチバゾール

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C32H38N2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YM183K0H63, chemically known as 11beta,17alpha,21-
trihydroxy-6,16alpha-dimethyl-2-phenylpregna-2,4,6-trieno(3,2-
c)pyrazol-20-one 21-acetate but generally known as cortivazol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 66249. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cortivazol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06809MIG. The term 
CORTIVAZOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules cortivazol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CORTIVAZOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cortivazol under HS 
29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CORTIVAZOL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cortivazol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056396 and NCI Concept Code C80812. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC4N(NCC4C2)C2CCCCC2)C(=C3)C
)C)CC1C)C)C(=O)COC(=O)C.
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51422408 Deflazacort deflazacort; дефлазакорт; 
déflazacort; deflazacort; 
δεφλαζακόρτη; deflazakort; 
deflazacort; deflazakort; 
deflazacort; deflazacort; 
地夫可特; デフラザコルト

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H31NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
KR5YZ6AE4B, chemically known as 11beta,21-dihydroxy-2-methyl-
5betah-pregna-1,4-dieno(17,16-d)oxazole-3,20-dione 21-acetate but 
generally known as deflazacort, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 26709. European Medicines Agency schedules Deflazacort 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06943MIG. The term DEFLAZACORT is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules deflazacort in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. DEFLAZACORT is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule deflazacort 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
DEFLAZACORT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Deflazacort bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057258 
and NCI Concept Code C87230. SMILES: 
O1C2C(N=C1C)(C1(C(C3C(C(O)C1)C1(C(=CC(=O)C=C1)CC3)C)C2)C
)C(=O)COC(=O)C.

51422409 Deoxycorticosterone or desoxycorticosterone or 
desoxycortone

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H30O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
40GP35YQ49, chemically known as 21-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-
dione but generally known as deoxycorticosterone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6166. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2C(=O)CO)CCC4=CC(=O)CCC34C.

51422410 Fludrocortisone fludrocortisone; 
флудрокортизон; 
fludrocortisone; fludrocortison; 
φλουδροκορτιζόνη; 
fludrokortizon; fludrocortisone; 
fludrokortyzon; fludrocortisona; 
fludrocortisona; 氟氢可的松; 

フルドロコルチゾン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H29FO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U0476M545B, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,17,21-
trihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
fludrocortisone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31378. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fludrocortisone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07684MIG. The term FLUDROCORTISONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules fludrocortisone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. FLUDROCORTISONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fludrocortisone 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUDROCORTISONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Fludrocortisone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0016280 and NCI Concept Code C71629. SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C(O)(CC3)C(=O)CO)(CC2O)C)CCC2=CC(=O)CCC12C.
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51422411 Fludroxycortide or flurandrenolide fludroxycortide; 
флудроксикортид; 
fludroxycortide; fludroxycortid; 
φλουδροξυκορτίδιο; 
fludroxikortid; fludroxicortide; 
fludroksykortyd; fludroxicortida; 
fludroxicortida; 氟氢缩松

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H33FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8EUL29XUQT, chemically known as 6alpha-fluoro-16alpha-
hydroxyhydrocortisone 16,17-acetonide but generally known as 
fludroxycortide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15209. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Fludroxycortide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07685MIG. The term FLUDROXYCORTIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules fludroxycortide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. FLUDROXYCORTIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Fludroxycortide or flurandrenolide bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0016374 and NCI Concept Code C47537. 
SMILES: 
FC1CC2C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)(C)C)C(=O)CO)(CC(O)C2C2(C1=CC(=O
)CC2)C)C.

51422412 Flumedroxone flumedroxone; флумедроксон; 
flumédroxone; flumedroxon; 
φλουμεδροξόνη; flumedroxon; 
flumedrossone; flumedrekson; 
flumedroxona; flumedroxona; 
氟美烯酮; フルメドロキソン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H29F3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K80185F39X, chemically known as 17-hydroxy-6alpha-
(trifluoromethyl)pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
flumedroxone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71881. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flumedroxone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07695MIG. The term FLUMEDROXONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health Organization schedules 
flumedroxone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. FLUMEDROXONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flumedroxone under 
HS 29147000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, FLUMEDROXONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Flumedroxone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060492 and NCI 
Concept Code C65715. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC2C3C(C(O)(CC3)C(=O)C)(CCC2C2(C1=CC(=O)CC2)C)
C.
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51422413 Flunisolide flunisolide; флунизолид; 
flunisolide; flunisolid; 
φλουνισολίδη; flunizolid; 
flunisolide; flunizolid; flunisolida; 
flunisolida; 氟尼缩松; 

フルニソリド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula 2C24H31FO6.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, QK4DYS664X chemically known as 6.alpha.-fluoro-
11.beta.,16.alpha.,17,21-tetrahydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione 
cyclic 16,17-acetal with acetone, hemihydrate but generally known as 
flunisolide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53655. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flunisolide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07709MIG. Most nations schedule flunisolide under HS 29372200 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, FLUNISOLIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Flunisolide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060501 and NCI Concept Code C29054. 
SMILES: 
FC1CC2C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)(C)C)C(=O)CO)(CC(O)C2C2(C1=CC(=O
)C=C2)C)C.FC1CC2C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)(C)C)C(=O)CO)(CC(O)C2C2(
C1=CC(=O)C=C2)C)C.O.

51422414 Halcinonide halcinonide; халцинонид; 
halcinonide; halcinonid; 
αλκινονίδη; halcinonid; 
alcinonide; halcynonid; 
halcinonida; halcinónida; 
哈西奈德; ハルシノニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier SI86V6QNEG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Halcinonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07994MIG. 
Halcinonide generally arises in the molecular formula C24H32CLFO5. 
The term HALCINONIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, no. 10 1973, 
list 13.) HALCINONIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule halcinonide under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, HALCINONIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Halcinonide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0733757 and NCI Concept Code C47552. 
SMILES: 
CLCC(=O)C12OC(OC2CC2C1(CC(O)C1(F)C2CCC2=CC(=O)CCC12C
)C)(C)C.

51422415 Hydrocortisone hydrocortisone; хидрокортизон; 
hydrocortisone; hydrocortison; 
υδροκορτιζόνη; hidrokortizon; 
idrocortisone; hydrokortyzon; 
hidrocortisona; hidrocortisona; 
氢化可的松; ヒドロコルチゾン

This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent with the 
molecular formula C21H30O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
WI4X0X7BPJ, chemically known as 11beta,17alpha,21-
trihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
hydrocortisone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5754. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydrocortisone in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08065MIG. The term HYDROCORTISONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules hydrocortisone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. HYDROCORTISONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule hydrocortisone 
under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROCORTISONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)C(O)C2)CC1)C)C(=O)CO.
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51422416 Medrysone medrysone; медризон; 
médrysone; medryson; 
μεδρυζόνη; medrizon; 
medrisone; medryzon; 
medrisona; medrisona; 甲羟松; 

メドリソン

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H32O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D2UFC189XF, chemically known as 11beta-hydroxy-6alpha-
methylpregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but generally known as medrysone, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4043. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Medrysone in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08701MIG. 
The term MEDRYSONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules medrysone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MEDRYSONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
medrysone under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
MEDRYSONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Medrysone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0720803 
and NCI Concept Code C47598. SMILES: 
OC1C2C(C3C(C1)(C(CC3)C(=O)C)C)CC(C1=CC(=O)CCC21C)C.

51422417 Hydrocortisone butyrate hydrocortisone; хидрокортизон; 
hydrocortisone; hydrocortison; 
υδροκορτιζόνη; hidrokortizon; 
idrocortisone; hydrokortyzon; 
hidrocortisona; hidrocortisona; 
氢化可的松.; 
ヒドロコルチゾン酪酸エステル

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H36O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
05RMF7YPWN, chemically known as 11beta,17alpha,21-
trihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
hydrocortisone butyrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5754. European Medicines Agency schedules Hydrocortisone butyrate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02563MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules hydrocortisone butyrate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule hydrocortisone 
butyrate under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROCORTISONE BUTYRATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Hydrocortisone butyrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0352536 and NCI Concept Code C48022. 
SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)C(O)C2)CC1)C)C(=O)CO.

51422418 Tixocortol tixocortol; τιξοκορτόλη; 
tiksokortoli; tixocortolo; 
tixocortol; тиксокортол; and 
替可的松; チキソコルトール

This classification denotes a hydrocortisone analog and 21-thiol 
hydrocortisone derivative with the molecular formula C21H30O4S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier ZX3KEK657Z, chemically known as 
11beta,17-dihydroxy-21-mercapto-4-pregnen-3,20-dion but generally 
known as tixocortol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
162955. European Medicines Agency schedules Tixocortol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11127MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
tixocortol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TIXOCORTOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tixocortol under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TIXOCORTOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
SCC(=O)C1(O)C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)C(O)C2)CC1)C.
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51422419 Desoxycorticosterone or desoxycortone This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H30O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
40GP35YQ49, chemically known as 21-hydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-
dione but generally known as deoxycorticosterone, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6166. Desoxycorticosterone or 
desoxycortone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011710 and NCI 
Concept Code C72737. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2C(=O)CO)CCC4=CC(=O)CCC34C.

51422420 Desoxycortone pivalate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H38O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
16665T4A2X, chemically known as 21-(2,2-dimethyl-1-
oxopropoxy)pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but more generally known as 
desoxycorticosterone pivalate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 13126. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Desoxycortone pivalate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01603MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule desoxycortone pivalate 
under HS 29372900. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@H]3[C@H]([C@@H]1CC[C@@H]2C(=O)COC(=O)C(
C)(C)C)CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C.

51422421 Fludrocortisone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C23H31FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V47IF0PVH4, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,17,21-
trihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione 21-acetate but more generally 
known as fludrocortisone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 10572. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fludrocortisone acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02209MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule fludrocortisone acetate 
under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUDROCORTISONE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Fludrocortisone acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0616274 and NCI Concept Code C1103. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@]3([C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@@]43C)F)O)C)O.

51422422 Fludrocortisone hemisuccinate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C25H33FO8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MS1UFS6FAB, chemically known as pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 9-fluoro-
11.beta.,17,21-trihydroxy-, 21-(hydrogen succinate), but more 
generally known as fludrocortisone hemisuccinate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 31871. European Medicines Agency 
schedules fludrocortisone hemisuccinate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07684MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
fludrocortisone hemisuccinate under HS 29372200. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1CC[C@@H]3[C@@]2([C@H](C[C@]4([C@H]
3CC[C@@]4(C(=O)COC(=O)CCC(=O)O)O)C)O)F.
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51422423 Flunisolide acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid C26H33FO7, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier N225H64CIH, chemically known as 
pregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione, 21-(acetyloxy)-6-fluoro-11-hydroxy-16,17-
((1-methylethylidene)bis(oxy))-, (6.alpha.,11.beta.,16.alpha.)-, but 
more generally known as flunisolide acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 23724908. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Flunisolide acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13898MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule flunisolide 
acetate under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
FLUNISOLIDE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@@]12[C@@H](C[C@@H]3[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([
C@H]4[C@H]3C[C@@H](C5=CC(=O)C=C[C@]45C)F)O)C)OC(O2)(C
)C.

51422424 Hydrocortisone aceponate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H36O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2340UP1L2G, chemically known as 11beta,17,21-trihydroxy pregn-4-
ene-3,20-dione 21-acetate 17-propionate but more generally known as 
hydrocortisone aceponate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
68921. European Medicines Agency schedules Hydrocortisone 
aceponate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08066MIG. The term 
HYDROCORTISONE ACEPONATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). World Health 
Organization schedules hydrocortisone aceponate in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule hydrocortisone aceponate under HS 
29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, HYDROCORTISONE 
ACEPONATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Hydrocortisone aceponate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0082944 and NCI Concept Code C90952. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H]2
CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)O)C)C(=O)COC(=O)C.

51422425 Hydrocortisone acetate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C23H32O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3X7931PO74, chemically known as pregn-4-ene-3,20-
dione,11beta,17alpha,21-trihydroxy-,21 acetate but more generally 
known as hydrocortisone acetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3641. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hydrocortisone acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02562MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule hydrocortisone acetate 
under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROCORTISONE ACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Hydrocortisone acetate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0063077 and NCI Concept Code C61785. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C
@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)O)C)O.
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51422426 Hydrocortisone buteprate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H40O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O6550D6K3A. The term hydrocortisone buteprate is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hydrocortisone buteprate under HS 29372100. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H
]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)O)C)C(=O)COC(=O)CC.

51422427 Hydrocortisone butyrate propionate This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent with the 
molecular formula C28H40O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O6550D6K3A, chemically known as 11.beta.-hydroxy-17-(1-
oxobutoxy)-21-(1-oxopropoxy)pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, but more 
generally known as hydrocortisone butyrate propionate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 51627. European Medicines Agency 
schedules hydrocortisone butyrate propionate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08065MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule hydrocortisone butyrate propionate under HS 29372100. 
SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H
]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)O)C)C(=O)COC(=O)CC.

51422428 Hydrocortisone caproate This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent C27H40O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier SAE475O6E4, chemically known as 
cortisol, 21-hexanoate, but more generally known as hydrocortisone 
caproate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 107423. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule hydrocortisone 
caproate under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROCORTISONE CAPROATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@
H]3[C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)O)C)O.

51422429 Hydrocortisone cypionate This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent with the 
molecular formula C29H42O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4XDY25L70B, chemically known as pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 21-(3-
cyclopentyl-1-oxopropoxy)-11,17-dihydroxy-, (11.beta.)-, but more 
generally known as hydrocortisone cypionate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10508. European Medicines Agency schedules 
hydrocortisone cypionate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08065MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule hydrocortisone cypionate 
under HS 29372100. Hydrocortisone cypionate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0612688 and NCI Concept Code C65864. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@]4([C@H
]3CC[C@@]4(C(=O)COC(=O)CCC5CCCC5)O)C)O.
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51422430 Hydrocortisone hemisuccinate anhydrous This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent with the 
molecular formula C25H34O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IHV1VP592V, chemically known as cortisol 21-(hydrogen succinate), 
but more generally known as hydrocortisone hemisuccinate 
anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16623. 
European Medicines Agency schedules hydrocortisone hemisuccinate 
anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08065MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule hydrocortisone hemisuccinate 
anhydrous under HS 29372100. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@]4([C@H
]3CC[C@@]4(C(=O)COC(=O)CCC(=O)O)O)C)O.

51422431 Hydrocortisone phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic hydrocortisone with the 
molecular formula C21H31O8P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2Y87E22X71, chemically known as pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 11, 17-
dihydroxy-21- (phosphonooxy)-, (11.beta.)- but more generally known 
as hydrocortisone phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3645. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hydrocortisone phosphate under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, HYDROCORTISONE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydrocortisone phosphate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0056383 and NCI Concept Code 
C83763. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@]4([C@H
]3CC[C@@]4(C(=O)COP(=O)(O)O)O)C)O.

51422432 Hydrocortisone probutate This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent with the 
molecular formula C28H40O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O6550D6K3A, chemically known as 11.beta.-hydroxy-17-(1-
oxobutoxy)-21-(1-oxopropoxy)pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, but more 
generally known as hydrocortisone probutate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 636398. European Medicines Agency schedules 
hydrocortisone probutate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08065MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule hydrocortisone probutate 
under HS 29372100. As of Q4 2014, HYDROCORTISONE 
PROBUTATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Hydrocortisone probutate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0063076 and NCI Concept Code C48023. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@H
]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)O)C)C(=O)COC(=O)CC.
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51422433 Hydrocortisone sodium phosphate This classification denotes a therapeutic hydrocortisone with the 
molecular formula C21H29O8P.2Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0388G963HY, chemically known as 11beta,17alpha,21-
trihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but more generally known as 
hydrocortisone sodium phosphate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5754. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hydrocortisone sodium phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02568MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule hydrocortisone 
sodium phosphate under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 
2014, HYDROCORTISONE SODIUM PHOSPHATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydrocortisone sodium 
phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770559 and NCI 
Concept Code C65865. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@]4([C@H
]3CC[C@@]4(C(=O)COP(=O)([O-])[O-])O)C)O.[NA+].[NA+].

51422434 Hydrocortisone sodium succinate This classification denotes a therapeutic hydrocortisone with the 
molecular formula C25H33O8.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 50LQB69S1Z, chemically known as 1,4-butanedioic acid 
(succinic acid) but more generally known as hydrocortisone sodium 
succinate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1110. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Hydrocortisone sodium succinate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02569MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule hydrocortisone sodium succinate under HS 
29372100 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, HYDROCORTISONE 
SODIUM SUCCINATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hydrocortisone sodium succinate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0770560 and NCI Concept Code C1819. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@]4([C@H
]3CC[C@@]4(C(=O)COC(=O)CCC(=O)[O-])O)C)O.[NA+].

51422435 Hydrocortisone tebutate This classification denotes an anti-inflammatory agent C27H40O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier FXJ67LWZ4S, chemically known as 
cortisol, 21-(3,3-dimethylbutyrate), but more generally known as 
hydrocortisone tebutate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23424017. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
hydrocortisone tebutate under HS 29372100 and SITC 54153. As of 
Q4 2014, HYDROCORTISONE TEBUTATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@]4([C@H
]3CC[C@@]4(C(=O)COC(=O)CC(C)(C)C)O)C)O.
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51422436 Hydrocortisone valerate This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C26H38O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
68717P8FUZ, chemically known as 11beta,17alpha,21-
trihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione but more generally known as 
hydrocortisone valerate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5754. European Medicines Agency schedules Hydrocortisone valerate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB02570MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule hydrocortisone valerate under HS 29372100 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, HYDROCORTISONE VALERATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydrocortisone 
valerate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0063079 and NCI 
Concept Code C48024. SMILES: 
CCCCC(=O)O[C@@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C@H]3[C@
H]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)O)C)C(=O)CO.

51422437 Tixocortol pivalate This classification denotes a hydrocortisone analog and 21-thiol 
hydrocortisone derivative C26H38O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6K28E35M3B, chemically known as pregn-4-ene-3,20-dione, 
21-((2,2-dimethyl-1-oxopropyl)thio)-11,17-dihydroxy-, (11.beta.)-, but 
more generally known as tixocortol pivalate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 15052414. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tixocortol pivalate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04894MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tixocortol pivalate 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, TIXOCORTOL 
PIVALATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
C[C@]12CCC(=O)C=C1CC[C@@H]3[C@@H]2[C@H](C[C@]4([C@H
]3CC[C@@]4(C(=O)CSC(=O)C(C)(C)C)O)C)O.

Class 51422500 Corticosteroids, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Corticosteroids composed of multiple constituents, with no 
dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51422501 Isoprednidene isoprednidene; изопредниден; 
isoprednidène; isopredniden; 
ισοπρεδνιδένη; izoprednidén; 
isoprednidene; izopredniden; 
isoprednideno; isoprednideno; 

异泼尼定

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H28O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4G6A72XC0I, chemically known as 11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-16-
methylenepregna-4,6-diene-3,20-dione but generally known as 
isoprednidene, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71888. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isoprednidene in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08329MIG. The term ISOPREDNIDENE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. ISOPREDNIDENE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule isoprednidene 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOPREDNIDENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Isoprednidene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2827217 and NCI Concept Code C83844. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(=CC(=O)CC2)C=C3)C)CC1=C)C)C(=O)
CO.
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51422502 Acrocinonide acrocinonide; акроцинонид; 
acrocinonide; acrocinonid; 
ακροκινονίδη; akrocinonid; 
acrocinonide; akrocynonid; 
acrocinonida; acrocinonida; 
阿克奈德

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C24H29FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
67N58AU0IZ, chemically known as 9-fluoro-11beta,16alpha,17,21-
tetrahydroxypregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione cyclic 16,17-acetal with 
acrolein but generally known as acrocinonide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 176868. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Acrocinonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05253MIG. The term 
ACROCINONIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 
12). ACROCINONIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule acrocinonide under HS 29372200 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, ACROCINONIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Acrocinonide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699763 and NCI Concept Code C77405. 
SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)C=C)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CCC1=CC(=O)
C=CC21C.

51422503 Amcinafide amcinafide; амцинафид; 
amcinafide; amcinafid; 
αμκιναφίδη; amcinafid; 
amcinafide; amcynafid; 
amcinafida; ancinafida; 
安西非特; アムシナフィド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C29H33FO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F0Q1D55E29, chemically known as s! 15,112 but generally known as 
amcinafide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23747. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amcinafide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05403MIG. The term AMCINAFIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. AMCINAFIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amcinafide under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, AMCINAFIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amcinafide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2825338 and NCI Concept Code C80807. 
SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)(C)C3CCCCC3)C(=O)CO)(CC1O)C)CCC
1=CC(=O)C=CC21C.

51422504 Amcinonide amcinonide; амцинонид; 
amcinonide; amcinonid; 
αμκινονίδη; amcinonid; 
amcinonide; amcynonid; 
amcinonida; amcinónida; 
安西奈德; アムシノニド

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 423W026MA9. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amcinonide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05404MIG. 
Amcinonide generally arises in the molecular formula C28H35FO7. 
The term AMCINONIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, 
list 15.) AMCINONIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amcinonide under HS 29372200 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, AMCINONIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amcinonide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0051556 and NCI Concept Code C47389. 
SMILES: 
FC12C(C3C(C4(OC5(OC4C3)CCCC5)C(=O)COC(=O)C)(CC1O)C)CC
C1=CC(=O)C=CC21C.
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51422505 Amebucort amebucort; амебукорт; 
amébucort; amebucort; 
αμεβουκόρτη; amebukort; 
amebucort; amebukort; 
amebucort; amebucort; 安布可特

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C28H40O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7YRF8G0G0F, chemically known as 11 beta,17,21-trihydroxy-6 alpha-
methylpregn-4-ene-3,20-dione 21-acetate 17-butyrate but generally 
known as amebucort, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3086167. European Medicines Agency schedules Amebucort in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05405MIG. The term AMEBUCORT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). AMEBUCORT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
amebucort under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
AMEBUCORT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amebucort bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698081 
and NCI Concept Code C74406. SMILES: 
O(C1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)C(C3)C)C)C(O)C2)CC1)C)C(=O)
COC(=O)C)C(=O)CCC.

51422506 Cicortonide cicortonide; цикортонид; 
cicortonide; cicortonid; 
κικορτονίδη; cikortonid; 
cicortonide; cykortonid; 
cicortonida; cicortónida; 西可奈德

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C29H37ClFNO7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UL947A614K, chemically known as 3-(2-chloroethoxy)-9-
fluoro-11beta, 16alpha,17,21-tetrahydroxy-20-oxopregna-3,5-diene-6-
carbonitrile, cyclic 16,17-acetal with acetone, 21-acetate. but generally 
known as cicortonide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
193972. European Medicines Agency schedules Cicortonide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06255MIG. The term CICORTONIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). CICORTONIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cicortonide under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
CICORTONIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cicortonide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699209 
and NCI Concept Code C77407. SMILES: 
CLCCOC1=CC2=C(CC3C4C(C5(OC(OC5C4)(C)C)C(=O)COC(=O)C)(
CC(O)C3(F)C2(CC1)C)C)C#N.
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51422507 Cortisuzol cortisuzol; кортисузол; 
cortisuzol; cortisuzol; 
κορτισουζόλη; kortiszuzol; 
cortisuzolo; kortyzuzol; 
cortisuzol; cortisuzol; 可的磺唑

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C37H40N2O8S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1PA76KJ99Y, chemically known as 11 beta,17,21-trihydroxy-
6,16 alpha-dimethyl-2-phenyl-2h-pregna-2,4,6-trieno(3,2-c)pyrazol-20-
one 21-(m-sulfobenzoate). but generally known as cortisuzol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3037936. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cortisuzol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06808MIG. 
The term CORTISUZOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). CORTISUZOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cortisuzol under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, CORTISUZOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cortisuzol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699457 and NCI Concept Code C77411. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C1CC(C(=O)OCC(=O)C2(O)C3(C(C4C(C(O)C3)C3(C(=C
C5N(NCC5C3)C3CCCCC3)C(=C4)C)C)CC2C)C)CCC1.

51422508 Halocortolone halocortolone; халокортолон; 
halocortolone; halocortolon; 
αλοκορτολόνη; halokortolon; 
alocortolone; halokortolon; 
halocortolona; halocortolona; 
卤可托龙

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C22H27ClF2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z9TL048W82, chemically known as 9-chloro-6alpha,11beta-
difluoro-21-hydroxy-16alpha-methylpregna-1,4-diene-3,20-dione but 
generally known as halocortolone, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 214342. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Halocortolone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07997MIG. The term 
HALOCORTOLONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 
14). HALOCORTOLONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule halocortolone under HS 29372200 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, HALOCORTOLONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Halocortolone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2828224 and NCI Concept Code C87232. 
SMILES: 
CLC12C(C3C(C(C(C3)C)C(=O)CO)(CC1F)C)CC(F)C1=CC(=O)C=CC2
1C.
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51422509 Hydrocortamate hydrocortamate; 
хидрокортамат; 
hydrocortamate; hydrocortamat; 
υδροκορταματη; hidrokortamát; 
idrocortamato; hydrokortamat; 
hidrocortamato; hidrocortamato; 
氢可他酯

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H41NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y3N00BK5WK, chemically known as 17-hydroxycorticosterone, 21-
(diethylamino)acetate but generally known as hydrocortamate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 84088. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Hydrocortamate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08064MIG. 
The term HYDROCORTAMATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. HYDROCORTAMATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hydrocortamate under HS 29372900 
and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, HYDROCORTAMATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydrocortamate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0544368 and NCI Concept Code 
C65862. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C4(C(=CC(=O)CC4)CC3)C)C(O)C2)CC1)C)C(=O)CO
C(=O)CN(CC)CC.

51422510 Oxisopred oxisopred; оксизопред; 
oxisopred; oxisopred; 
οξισοπρέδη; oxizopred; 
oxisopred; oksyzopred; 
oxisopred; oxisopred; 奥昔索泼

This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C21H28O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0C39YBM73T, chemically known as 11beta,17,21-trihydroxy-b-homo-
a-norpregn-1-ene-3,6,20-trione but generally known as oxisopred, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047809. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Oxisopred in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09538MIG. The term OXISOPRED is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). OXISOPRED is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxisopred 
under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, OXISOPRED 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxisopred 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882242 and NCI Concept Code 
C66272. SMILES: 
OC1(C2(C(C3C(C(O)C2)C2(C(C(=O)CC3)C(=O)C=C2)C)CC1)C)C(=O)
OC.

51422511 Triclonide triclonide; триклонид; triclonide; 
triclonid; τρικλονίδη; triklonid; 
triclonide; tryklonid; triclonida; 
triclonida; 三氯奈德; 
トリクロニド

This classification denotes a topical corticosteroid with the molecular 
formula C24H28CL3FO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
PSM3RT117Z. European Medicines Agency schedules triclonide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11276MIG. The term TRICLONIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, no. 10 1974, list 14. ). TRICLONIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
triclonide under HS 29372200 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
TRICLONIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Triclonide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1883394 
and NCI Concept Code C66631. SMILES: 
CLC12C(C3C(C4(OC(OC4C3)(C)C)C(=O)CCL)(CC1CL)C)CC(F)C1=C
C(=O)C=CC21C.
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51422512 Hydrocortamate hydrochloride This classification denotes a therapeutic glucocorticoid with the 
molecular formula C27H41NO6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9QM8U7R83W, chemically known as 11beta,17alpha,21-
trihydroxypregn-4-ene-3,20-dione 21-diethylaminoacetate 
hydrochloride but more generally known as hydrocortamate 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31312. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule hydrocortamate 
hydrochloride under HS 29372900 and SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDROCORTAMATE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydrocortamate hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1445700 and NCI Concept Code 
C65863. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CC(=O)OCC(=O)[C@]1(CC[C@@H]2[C@@]1(C[C@@H]([C
@H]3[C@H]2CCC4=CC(=O)CC[C@]34C)O)C)O.CL.

Class 51422600 Combination glucocorticoids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that consist of 
corticosteroids that affect carbohydrate metabolism or GLUCONEO-GENESIS, liver 
glycogen deposition, and elevation of BLOOD SUGAR, inhibit adrenocorticotropic 
hormone secretion, and possess anti-inflammatory activity, and which thefore bear the 
name GLUCO-CORTICOIDS or GLUCOCORTICOIDS. Typical combination glucocorticoid 
constituents are dexamethasone and lidocaine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51422601 Dexamethasone/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HS051. This VA Drug Class (HS051) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
GLUCOCORTICOIDS.

Family 51430000 Antihypertensive drugs

Class 51431500 Antihypertensive acrylates and amides and angiotensins and aromatic amino 
acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihypertensives drugs made from or based in part on 
Antihypertensive acrylates, amides, angiotensins, or aromatic amino acids

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51431501 Eprosartan eprosartan; епросартан; 
éprosartan; eprosartan; 
επροσαρτάνη; eproszartán; 
eprosartano; eprosartan; 
eprosartano; eprosartán; 
依普罗沙坦; エプロサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2KH13Z0S0Y. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Eprosartan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06586MIG. 
Eprosartan generally arises in the molecular formula C23H24N2O4S. 
The term EPROSARTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, no. 3, 1995, list 
35.) EPROSARTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eprosartan under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EPROSARTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eprosartan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0287041 and NCI Concept Code C61749. 
SMILES: 
s1c(C/C(=C/c2n(c(nc2)CCCC)Cc2ccc(cc2)C(=O)O)C(=O)O)ccc1.
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51431502 Aliskiren aliskiren; алискирен; aliskirène; 
aliskiren; αλισκιρένη; aliszkiren; 
aliskiren; aliskiren; aliskiren; 
aliskirén; アリスキレン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 502FWN4Q32. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aliskiren in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21380. Aliskiren generally 
arises in the molecular formula C30H53N3O6. The term ALISKIREN 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 15 no. 1, 2001, list 45.) Most nations 
schedule aliskiren under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 
2014, ALISKIREN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Aliskiren bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0915224 
and NCI Concept Code C65222. SMILES: 
OC(C(N)CC(C(C)C)Cc1cc(OCCCOC)c(OC)cc1)CC(C(C)C)C(=O)NCC(
C)(C)C(=O)N.

51431503 Tirofiban tirofiban; тирофибан; tirofiban; 
tirofiban; τιροφιβάνη; tirofibán; 
tirofibano; tyrofiban; tirofibano; 
tirofibán; 替罗非班; チロフィバン

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C22H36N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GGX234SI5H, chemically known as l-tyrosine, n-(butylsulfonyl)-o-(4-(4-
piperidinyl)butyl)- but generally known as tirofiban, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60947. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tirofiban in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11118MIG. The term 
TIROFIBAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). 
World Health Organization schedules tirofiban in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIROFIBAN is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
tirofiban under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
TIROFIBAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Tirofiban bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0247025 and NCI 
Concept Code C76405. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(Cc1ccc(OCCCCC2CCNCC2)cc1)C(=O)O)CCCC.

51431504 Arfalasin arfalasin; арфалазин; 
arfalasine; arfalasin; 
αρφαλασίνη; arfalazin; 
arfalasina; arfalazyna; 
arfalasina; arfalasina; 阿法拉新

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7E6SP93I57. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Arfalasin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05557MIG. Arfalasin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C48H67N13O11. The term 
ARFALASIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 17.) 
ARFALASIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule arfalasin under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ARFALASIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Arfalasin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0624820 and NCI Concept Code C87430. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NC(c1ccccc1)C(=O)O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N
C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CCC(=O)N)CCC/N=C(/N)N)C(C)C)Cc1ccc(
O)cc1)C(C)C)Cc1[nH]cnc1.
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51431505 Aliskiren fumarate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula 2C30H53N3O6.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier C8A0P8G029. European Medicines Agency 
schedules aliskiren fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25393. The term 
aliskiren fumarate is a Japanese Accepted Name designation. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule aliskiren fumarate 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. SMILES: 
CC(C)[C@@H](CC1CCC(C(C1)OCCCOC)OC)C[C@@H]([C@H](C[C
@@H](C(C)C)C(=O)NCC(C)(C)C(=O)N)O)N.CC(C)[C@@H](CC1CCC
(C(C1)OCCCOC)OC)C[C@@H]([C@H](C[C@@H](C(C)C)C(=O)NCC(
C)(C)C(=O)N)O)N.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51431506 Eprosartan mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C23H24N2O4S.CH4O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8N2L1NX8S3, chemically known as (e)-2-butyl-1-
(p-carboxybenzyl)-.alpha.-2-thenylimidazole-5-acrylic acid, 
monomethanesulfonate, but more generally known as eprosartan 
mesylate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282474. 
European Medicines Agency schedules eprosartan mesylate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06586MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule eprosartan mesylate under HS 29349990. As of 
Q4 2014, EPROSARTAN MESYLATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Eprosartan mesylate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0772203 and NCI Concept Code C47515. 
SMILES: 
CCCCC1NCC(N1CC2CCC(CC2)C(=O)O)/C=C(\CC3CCCS3)/C(=O)O.
CS(=O)(=O)O.

51431507 Tirofiban hydrochloride This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C22H36N2O5S.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6H925F8O5J, chemically known as l-tyrosine, n-
(butylsulfonyl)-o-(4-(4-piperidinyl)butyl)-, monohydrochloride, 
monohydrate but more generally known as tirofiban hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60946. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tirofiban hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04887MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
tirofiban hydrochloride under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 
2014, TIROFIBAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Tirofiban hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0795668 and NCI Concept Code C47759. 
SMILES: 
CCCCS(=O)(=O)N[C@@H](CC1CCC(CC1)OCCCCC2CCNCC2)C(=O)
O.O.CL.
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51431508 Tirofiban hydrochloride anhydrous This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C22H36N2O5S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IKE1P4X57J, chemically known as l-tyrosine, n-(butylsulfonyl)-o-(4-(4-
piperidinyl)butyl)-, hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as 
tirofiban hydrochloride anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 64781. European Medicines Agency schedules tirofiban 
hydrochloride anhydrous or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11118MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule tirofiban hydrochloride 
anhydrous under HS 29350090. SMILES: 
CCCCS(=O)(=O)N[C@@H](CC1CCC(CC1)OCCCCC2CCNCC2)C(=O)
O.CL.

51431509 Tirofiban hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent with the molecular 
formula C22H36N2O5S.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6H925F8O5J, chemically known as l-tyrosine, n-
(butylsulfonyl)-o-(4-(4-piperidinyl)butyl)-, hydrochloride, hydrate 
(1:1:1), but more generally known as tirofiban hydrochloride 
monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60946. 
European Medicines Agency schedules tirofiban hydrochloride 
monohydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11118MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule tirofiban hydrochloride 
monohydrate under HS 29350090. SMILES: 
CCCCS(=O)(=O)N[C@@H](CC1CCC(CC1)OCCCCC2CCNCC2)C(=O)
O.O.CL.

51431510 Arginine hydrochloride 精氨酸(HCL); аргинин(HCL); 
arginine(HCL); arginin(HCL); 
αργινίνη(HCL); arginin(HCL); 
arginina(HCL); arginina(HCL); 
arginina(HCL); arginina(HCL)

This classification denotes a nutritional supplement, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F7LTH1E20Y. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Arginine hcl in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00579MIG. Arginine 
hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C6H14N4O2.CLH. The term 'arginine hydrochloride' is an International 
Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients designation.

Class 51431600 Antihypertensive amines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from a group of compounds derived from ammonia by 
substituting organic radicals for the hydrogens.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51431601 Anipamil anipamil; анипамил; anipamil; 
anipamil; ανιπαμίλη; anipamil; 
anipamil; anipamyl; anipamilo; 
anipamilo; 阿尼帕米

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9Y54WZV1CJ. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Anipamil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05516MIG. Anipamil 
generally arises in the molecular formula C34H52N2O2. The term 
ANIPAMIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23.) 
ANIPAMIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule anipamil under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of 
Q4 2014, ANIPAMIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Anipamil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051916 
and NCI Concept Code C76578. SMILES: 
O(c1cc(C(CCCCCCCCCCCC)(CCCN(CCc2cc(OC)ccc2)C)C#N)ccc1)C
.

51431602 Atomoxetine アトモキセチンThis classification denotes an antidepressant agent with the molecular 
formula C17H21NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ASW034S0B8, 
chemically known as benzenepropanamine, n-methyl-gamma-(2-
methylphenoxy)-, (gammar)- but generally known as atomoxetine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54841. Atomoxetine most 
often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. The term 
ATOMOXETINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3, 2002, List 48). 
World Health Organization schedules atomoxetine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
ATOMOXETINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Atomoxetine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0076823 and NCI Concept Code C74141. SMILES: 
CC1=CC=CC=C1OC(CCNC)C2=CC=CC=C2.

51431603 Devapamil devapamil; девапамил; 
dévapamil; devapamil; 
δεβαπαμίλη; devapamil; 
devapamil; dewapamil; 
devapamilo; devapamilo; 
地伐帕米

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C26H36N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M6142PTV7J, chemically known as 2-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-
2-isopropyl-5-((m-methoxyphenethyl)methylamino)valeronitrile but 
generally known as devapamil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65832. European Medicines Agency schedules Devapamil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07015MIG. The term DEVAPAMIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). DEVAPAMIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule devapamil 
under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, DEVAPAMIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Devapamil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057583 and NCI Concept Code 
C77823. SMILES: 
O(c1cc(C(C(C)C)(CCCN(CCc2cc(OC)ccc2)C)C#N)ccc1OC)C.
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51431604 Fendiline fendiline; фендилин; fendiline; 
fendilin; φαινδιλίνη; fendilin; 
fendilina; fendylina; fendilina; 
fendilina; 芬地林; フェンジリン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C23H25N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S253D559A8, chemically known as benzenepropanamine, gamma-
phenyl-n-(1-phenylethyl)- but generally known as fendiline, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3336. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fendiline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07554MIG. The term 
FENDILINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules fendiline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FENDILINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fendiline under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, FENDILINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fendiline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015824 and NCI Concept Code C81686. 
SMILES: N(CCC(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)C(c1ccccc1)C.

51431605 Gallopamil gallopamil; галопамил; 
gallopamil; gallopamil; 
γαλλοπαμίλη; gallopamil; 
gallopamil; gallopamil; 
galopamilo; galopamilo; 
戈洛帕米; ガロパミル

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C28H40N2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 39WPC8JHR8, chemically known as 5-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)methylamino)-2-isopropyl-2-(3,4,5-
trimethoxyphenyl)valeronitrile but generally known as gallopamil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1234. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Gallopamil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07874MIG. 
The term GALLOPAMIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, 
List 18). World Health Organization schedules gallopamil in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GALLOPAMIL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule gallopamil under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As 
of Q4 2014, GALLOPAMIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Gallopamil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0016986 and NCI Concept Code C83725. SMILES: 
O(c1cc(C(C(C)C)(CCCN(CCc2cc(OC)c(OC)cc2)C)C#N)cc(OC)c1OC)
C.

51431606 Metirosine or metyrosine metirosine; метирозин; 
métirosine; metirosin; 
μετιροσίνη; metirozin; 
metirosina; metyrozyna; 
metirosina; metirosina; 甲酪氨酸

This classification denotes a tyrosine hydroxylase inhibitor with the 
molecular formula C10H13NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
DOQ0J0TPF7, chemically known as l-tyrosine, alpha-methyl-, (-)- but 
generally known as metirosine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 12650. European Medicines Agency schedules Metirosine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08894MIG. The term METIROSINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules metirosine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METIROSINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Metirosine or metyrosine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0886584 and NCI Concept Code C998. SMILES: 
C[C@@](CC1=CC=C(C=C1)O)(C(=O)O)N.
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51431607 Pargyline pargyline; паргилин; pargyline; 
pargylin; παργυλίνη; pargilin; 
pargilina; pargilina; pargilina; 
pargilina; 帕吉林; パルギリン

This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C11H13N, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9MV14S8G3E, chemically known 
as 2-propynylamine, n-benzyl-n-methyl-, hydrochloride but generally 
known as pargyline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4688. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pargyline in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09626MIG. The term PARGYLINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
pargyline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PARGYLINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pargyline under HS 29214980 and 
SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, PARGYLINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pargyline bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030557 and NCI Concept Code C66322. 
SMILES: CN(CC#C)CC1=CC=CC=C1.

51431608 Terodiline terodiline; теродилин; térodiline; 
terodilin; τεροδιλίνη; terodilin; 
terodilina; terodylina; terodilina; 
terodilina; 特罗地林

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker and 
parasympatholytic with the molecular formula C20H27N, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 70KG06964W, chemically known as propylamine, 
n-tert-butyl-1-methyl-3,3-diphenyl- but generally known as terodiline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23480. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Terodiline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10929MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules terodiline in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TERODILINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule terodiline under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, TERODILINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
N(C(CC(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)C)C(C)(C)C.

51431609 Verapamil ベラパミルThis classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C27H38N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CJ0O37KU29, chemically known as 5-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)methylamino)-2-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-
isopropylvaleronitrile but generally known as verapamil, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2520. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Verapamil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00038MIG. The term 
VERAPAMIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
World Health Organization schedules verapamil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. VERAPAMIL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
verapamil under HS 29269000 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, 
VERAPAMIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Verapamil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0042523 and NCI 
Concept Code C928. SMILES: 
O(c1cc(C(C(C)C)(CCCN(CCc2cc(OC)c(OC)cc2)C)C#N)ccc1OC)C.
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51431610 Fendiline hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C23H25N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HEM3Z10IIK, chemically known as n-(3,3-diphenylpropyl)-
alpha-methylbenzylamine hydrochloride but more generally known as 
fendiline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
26154. European Medicines Agency schedules Fendiline 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02113MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule fendiline hydrochloride under HS 
29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, FENDILINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C1CCCCC1)NCCC(C2CCCCC2)C3CCCCC3.CL.

51431611 Gallopamil hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C28H40N2O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier VT4VR32A0T, chemically known as 5-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)methylamino)-2-isopropyl-2-(3,4,5-
trimethoxyphenyl)valeronitrile but more generally known as gallopamil 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1234. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Gallopamil hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02309MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule gallopamil hydrochloride under HS 29269095 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, GALLOPAMIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Gallopamil 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1369325 and NCI 
Concept Code C83726. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(CCCN(C)CCC1CCC(C(C1)OC)OC)(C#N)C2CC(C(C(C2)OC)O
C)OC.CL.

51431612 Pargyline hydrochloride This classification denotes a monoamine oxidase inhibitor and 
antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C11H13N.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier W70V6I2OMY, chemically known 
as 2-propynylamine, n-benzyl-n-methyl-, hydrochloride but more 
generally known as pargyline hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4688. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pargyline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03653MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pargyline 
hydrochloride under HS 29214900 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
PARGYLINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pargyline hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282289 and NCI Concept Code C66323. SMILES: 
CN(CC#C)CC1CCCCC1.CL.
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51431613 Terodiline hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker and 
parasympatholytic C20H27N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K2ZA89W43F, chemically known as benzenepropanamine, 
n-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-.alpha.-methyl-.gamma.-phenyl-, hydrochloride, 
but more generally known as terodiline hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 23479. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Terodiline hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04728MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule terodiline 
hydrochloride under HS 29214980 and SITC 51454. As of Q4 2014, 
TERODILINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(CC(C1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2)NC(C)(C)C.CL.

51431614 Verapamil hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C27H38N2O4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V3888OEY5R, chemically known as 5-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenethyl)methylamino)-2-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-2-
isopropylvaleronitrile but more generally known as verapamil 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2520. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Verapamil hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05088MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule verapamil hydrochloride under HS 29269000 and 
SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, VERAPAMIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Verapamil 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700468 and NCI 
Concept Code C2827. SMILES: 
CC(C)C(CCCN(C)CCC1CCC(C(C1)OC)OC)(C#N)C2CCC(C(C2)OC)O
C.CL.

Class 51431700 Antihypertensive benzazepines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from compounds with benzene fused to azepines.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51431701 Benazepril benazepril; беназеприл; 
bénazépril; benazepril; 
βεναζεπρίλη; benazepril; 
benazepril; benazepryl; 
benazepril; benazepril; 
贝那普利; ベナゼプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C24H28N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UDM7Q7QWP8, chemically known as 1h-1-benzazepine-1-acetic 
acid, 3-((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-
2-oxo-, (s-(r*,r*))- but generally known as benazepril, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 5362124. Benazepril most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benazepril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05700MIG. The term 
BENAZEPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). 
World Health Organization schedules benazepril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENAZEPRIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
benazepril under HS 29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, 
BENAZEPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benazepril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053091 
and NCI Concept Code C61645. SMILES: 
O=C1N(c2c(CCC1NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)cccc2)CC(=O)O.

51431702 Benazeprilat benazeprilat; веназепррилат; 
bénazéprilate; benazeprilat; 
βεναζεπριλάτη; benazeprilát; 
benazeprilato; benazeprylat; 
benazeprilato; benazeprilat; 
贝那普利拉; ベナゼプリラト

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H24N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JRM708L703, 
chemically known as 1h-1-benzazepine-1-acetic acid, 3-(((1s)-1-
carboxy-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-2-oxo-, (3s)- but 
generally known as benazeprilat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5463984. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benazeprilat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05701MIG. The term 
BENAZEPRILAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). 
BENAZEPRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benazeprilat under HS 29337900 
and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, BENAZEPRILAT remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benazeprilat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0105523 and NCI Concept Code C72907. 
SMILES: O=C1N(c2c(CCC1NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)cccc2)CC(=O)O.

51431703 Libenzapril libenzapril; либензаприл; 
libenzapril; libenzapril; 
λιβενζαπρίλη; libenzapril; 
libenzapril; libenzapryl; 
libenzapril; libenzapril; 赖苯普利; 

リベンザプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QD8496WWYK. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Libenzapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08502MIG. Libenzapril 
generally arises in the molecular formula C18H25N3O5. The term 
LIBENZAPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 28.) 
LIBENZAPRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule libenzapril under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, LIBENZAPRIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Libenzapril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0055225 and NCI Concept Code C81335. 
SMILES: O=C1N(c2c(CCC1NC(CCCCN)C(=O)O)cccc2)CC(=O)O.
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51431704 Diltiazem diltiazem; дилтиазем; diltiazem; 
diltiazem; διλτιαζέμη; diltiazem; 
diltiazem; diltiazem; diltiazem; 
diltiazem.; ジルチアゼム

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C22H26N2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EE92BBP03H, chemically known as 3-acetoxy-5-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-2,3-dihydro-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1,5-
benzothiazepin-4(5h)-one but generally known as diltiazem, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3076. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diltiazem in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07148MIG. The term 
DILTIAZEM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
World Health Organization schedules diltiazem in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DILTIAZEM is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diltiazem under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DILTIAZEM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diltiazem bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012373 and NCI 
Concept Code C61725. SMILES: 
S1C(C(OC(=O)C)C(=O)N(CCN(C)C)c2c1cccc2)c1ccc(OC)cc1.

51431705 Clentiazem clentiazem; κλεντιαζέμη; 
klentiatseemi; clentiazem; 
clentiazem; and клентиазем

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C22H25CLN2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 40DK034DRC chemically known as 1,5-benzothiazepin-
4(5h)-one, 3-(acetyloxy)-8-chloro-5-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-2,3-
dihydro-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-, (2s-cis)- but generally known as 
clentiazem, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 57026. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clentiazem in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06653MIG. The term CLENTIAZEM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, no. 3 1990, list 30). Most nations schedule clentiazem 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLENTIAZEM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clentiazem 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075753 and NCI Concept Code 
C81679. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1C(SC2=C(C=CC(=C2)CL)N(C1=O)CCN(C)C)C3=CC=C(C
=C3)OC.

51431706 Benazepril hydrochloride This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C24H28N2O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier N1SN99T69T, 
chemically known as 1h-1-benzazepine-1-acetic acid, 3-((1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-2-oxo-, 
monohydrochloride, (s-(r*,r*))- but more generally known as benazepril 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362123. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benazepril hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13003MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule benazepril hydrochloride under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, BENAZEPRIL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Benazepril 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770917 and NCI 
Concept Code C28862. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@H]2CCC3CCCCC3N(C2=O)C
C(=O)O.CL.
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51431707 Clentiazem maleate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C22H25ClN2O4S.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier YN4F0N5QE0, chemically known as 1,5-
benzothiazepin-4(5h)-one, 3-(acetyloxy)-8-chloro-5-(2-
(dimethylamino)ethyl)-2,3-dihydro-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-, (2s-cis)-, (z)-
2-butenedioate (1:1) but more generally known as clentiazem 
maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6435546. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule clentiazem maleate 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CLENTIAZEM 
MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@@H]1[C@@H](SC2CC(CCC2N(C1=O)CCN(C)C)CL)C3
CCC(CC3)OC.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51431708 Diltiazem hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C22H26N2O4S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OLH94387TE, chemically known as 1,5-benzothiazepin-
4(5h)-one, 3-(acetyloxy)-5-(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl)-2,3-dihydro-2-(4-
methoxyphenyl)-, monohydrochloride, (+)-cis- but more generally 
known as diltiazem hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62920. European Medicines Agency schedules Diltiazem 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13602MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule diltiazem hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DILTIAZEM 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Diltiazem hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0700940 and NCI Concept Code C398. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@@H]1[C@@H](SC2CCCCC2N(C1=O)CCN(C)C)C3CCC(
CC3)OC.CL.

51431709 Diltiazem malate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C22H26N2O4S.C4H6O5, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 14Y6444DRP, chemically known as 1,5-
benzothiazepin-4(5h)-one, 3-(acetyloxy)-5-(2-(di-methylamino)ethyl)-
2,3-dihydro-2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-(2s-cis)-, (s)-hydoxybutanedioate 
(1:1) but more generally known as diltiazem malate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 3037122. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Diltiazem malate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20629. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diltiazem malate under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, DILTIAZEM MALATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Diltiazem 
malate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1165286 and NCI 
Concept Code C47493. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O[C@@H]1[C@@H](SC2CCCCC2N(C1=O)CCN(C)C)C3CCC(
CC3)OC.C([C@@H](C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

Class 51431800 Antihypertensive benzene derivatives and benzimidazoles and benzofurans 
and catecholamines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihypertensives drugs made from or based in part on 
benzene derivatives, benzimidazoles, benzofurans, or catecholamines

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51431801 Irbesartan irbesartan; ирбесартан; 
irbésartan; irbesartan; 
ιρβεσαρτάνη; irbeszartán; 
irbesartano; irbezartan; 
irbesartano; irbesartán; 
厄贝沙坦; イルベサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C25H28N6O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J0E2756Z7N, chemically known as 1,3-diazaspiro(4.4)non-1-
en-4-one, 2-butyl-3-((2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)(1,1-biphenyl)-4-yl)methyl)- but 
generally known as irbesartan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3749. European Medicines Agency schedules Irbesartan in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08293MIG. The term IRBESARTAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health 
Organization schedules irbesartan in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. IRBESARTAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule irbesartan under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, IRBESARTAN remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Irbesartan bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0595301 and NCI Concept Code C29130. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(C(=NC21CCCC2)CCCC)Cc1ccc(cc1)c1c(cccc1)c1n[nH]nn1.

51431802 Diclofurime diclofurime; диклофурим; 
diclofurime; diclofurim; 
δικλοφουρίμη; diklofurime; 
diclofurima; diklofurym; 
diclofurima; diclofurima; 
二氯呋利

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C18H22Cl2N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier D1FP3K444H, chemically known as 2,3-dichloro-4-
methoxyphenyl 2-furyl ketone (e)-o-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-oxime. but 
generally known as diclofurime, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9577638. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diclofurime in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07095MIG. The term 
DICLOFURIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). 
DICLOFURIME is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule diclofurime under HS 29321900 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, DICLOFURIME remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Diclofurime bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0113741 and NCI Concept Code C77824. 
SMILES: Clc1c(/C(=N\OCCN(CC)CC)c2occc2)ccc(OC)c1Cl.

51431803 Methyldopa methyldopa; метилдопа; 
méthyldopa; methyldopa; 
μεθυλντόπα; metildopa; 
metildopa; metyldopa; 
metildopa; metildopa; 甲基多巴; 

メチルドパ

This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula 2C10H13NO4.3H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 56LH93261Y, chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxy-
2-methylphenylalanine but generally known as methyldopa, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4138. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Methyldopa in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08867MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules methyldopa in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. METHYLDOPA is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
methyldopa under HS 29225000 and SITC 51467. As of Q4 2014, 
METHYLDOPA remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Methyldopa bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025741 
and NCI Concept Code C47616. SMILES: 
CC(CC1=CC(=C(C=C1)O)O)(C(=O)O)N.
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51431804 Azilsartan アジルサルタンThis classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C25H20N4O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier F9NUX55P23, chemically known as 2-ethoxy-3-[[4-[2-(5-oxo-
2H-1,2,4-oxadiazol-3-yl)phenyl]phenyl]methyl]benzimidazole-4-
carboxylic acid but generally known as Azilsartan, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 9825285. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Azilsartan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB31561. The term 
AZILSARTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21, No. 1, 2007, List 57). 
Most nations schedule azilsartan under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. As of Q4 2014, AZILSARTAN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Azilsartan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C1958569 and NCI Concept Code C75107. SMILES: 
CCOC1=NC2=CC=CC(=C2N1CC3=CC=C(C=C3)C4=CC=CC=C4C5=
NC(=O)ON5)C(=O)O.

51431805 Irbesartan hydrochloride This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3OGC31WUMZ. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Irbesartan hydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB29917. Irbesartan hydrochloride generally arises in the molecular 
formula C25H28N6O.CLH. The term 'irbesartan hydrochloride' is a 
European Medicines Agency European Public Assessment Report 
System designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule irbesartan hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 
51573. As of Q4 2014, IRBESARTAN HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCC1=NC2(CCCC2)C(=O)N1CC3CCC(CC3)C4CCCCC4C5[NH]N
NN5.CL.

51431806 Methyldopa anhydrous This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula C10H13NO4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier M4R0H12F6M, chemically known as l-3-(3,4-
dihydroxyphenyl)-2-methylalanine, but more generally known as 
methyldopa anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4138. European Medicines Agency schedules methyldopa anhydrous 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08867MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule methyldopa anhydrous under HS 29225000. 
SMILES: C[C@](CC1CCC(C(C1)O)O)(C(=O)O)N.

51431807 Methyldopa sesquihydrate This classification denotes a dopamine agonist and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula 2C10H13NO4.3H2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 56LH93261Y, chemically known as l-3-(3,4-
dihydroxyphenyl)-2-methylalanine sesquihydrate, but more generally 
known as methyldopa sesquihydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 38852. European Medicines Agency schedules methyldopa 
sesquihydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08867MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule methyldopa sesquihydrate under 
HS 29225000. SMILES: 
C[C@](CC1CCC(C(C1)O)O)(C(=O)O)N.C[C@](CC1CCC(C(C1)O)O)(C
(=O)O)N.O.O.O.
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Class 51431900 Antihypertensive alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from alkyl compounds containing a hydroxyl group.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51431901 Candesartan candesartan; кандесартан; 
candésartan; candesartan; 
καντεσαρτάνη; kandeszartán; 
candesartano; kandesartan; 
candesartano; candesartán; 
坎地沙坦; カンデサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C24H20N6O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S8Q36MD2XX, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazole-7-
carboxylic acid, 2-ethoxy-1-((2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)(1,1-biphenyl)-4-
yl)methyl)- but generally known as candesartan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2541. Candesartan most often comes in base, 
celexetil, and hexetil forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Candesartan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06070MIG. The term 
CANDESARTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). 
World Health Organization schedules candesartan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
candesartan under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CANDESARTAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Candesartan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0717550 and NCI Concept Code C65284. SMILES: 
O(c1n(Cc2ccc(cc2)c2c(cccc2)c2n[nH]nn2)c2c(n1)cccc2C(=O)O)CC.

51431902 Telmisartan telmisartan; телмисартан; 
telmisartan; telmisartan; 
τελμισαρτάνη; telmiszartán; 
telmisartano; telmisartan; 
telmisartano; telmisartán; 
替米沙坦; テルミサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C33H30N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier U5SYW473RQ, chemically known as (1,1-biphenyl)-2-
carboxylic acid, 4-((1,4-dimethyl-2-propyl(2,6-bi-1h-benzimidazol)-1-
yl)methyl)- but generally known as telmisartan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65999. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Telmisartan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10874MIG. The term 
TELMISARTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World 
Health Organization schedules telmisartan in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TELMISARTAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
telmisartan under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
TELMISARTAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Telmisartan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0248719 and NCI Concept Code C47746. SMILES: 
OC(=O)c1c(c2ccc(Cn3c4c(nc3CCC)c(cc(c4)c3n(c4c(n3)cccc4)C)C)cc
2)cccc1.
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51431903 Exaprolol exaprolol; εξαπρολόλη; 
eksaprololi; esaprololo; 
exaprolol; ексапролол; and 
已丙洛尔

This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H29NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
Q4XX54I93R chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(2-
cyclohexylphenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-,(+/-)- but generally 
known as exaprolol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65485. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Exaprolol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07491MIG. The term EXAPROLOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule exaprolol under HS 
29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, EXAPROLOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Exaprolol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059928 and NCI Concept Code C65609. 
SMILES: CC(C)NCC(COC1=CC=CC=C1C2CCCCC2)O.

51431904 Candesartan cilexetil This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C33H34N6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R85M2X0D68, chemically known as 1h-benzimidazolium, 7-
carboxy-1-(2-((cyclohexylcarbonyl)oxy)ethyl)-2-ethoxy-1-(2-(1h-tetrazol-
5-yl)(1,1-biphenyl)-4-yl)-, hydroxide, inner salt, (+-)- but more generally 
known as candesartan cilexetil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2540. European Medicines Agency schedules Candesartan 
cilexetil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB13222MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule candesartan cilexetil under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CANDESARTAN CILEXETIL 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Candesartan 
cilexetil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0527379 and NCI 
Concept Code C28903. SMILES: 
CCOC1NC2CCCC(C2N1CC3CCC(CC3)C4CCCCC4C5[NH]NNN5)C(=
O)OC(C)OC(=O)OC6CCCCC6.

51431905 Exaprolol hydrochloride This classification denotes a beta-adrenergic blocking agent with the 
molecular formula C18H29NO2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FGT82HNC7L, chemically known as 2-propanol, 1-(2-
cyclohexylphenoxy)-3-((1-methylethyl)amino)-, hydrochloride, (+-)- but 
more generally known as exaprolol hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65484. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule exaprolol hydrochloride under HS 29221980 and 
SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, EXAPROLOL HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Exaprolol 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0952592 and NCI 
Concept Code C65610. SMILES: 
CC(C)NCC(COC1CCCCC1C2CCCCC2)O.CL.
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51431906 Sapropterin 沙丙蝶呤; сапроптерин; 
saproptérine; sapropterin; 
σαπροπτερίνη; szapropterin; 
sapropterina; sapropteryna; 
sapropterina; sapropterina

This classification denotes an antioxidant with the molecular formula 
C9H15N5O3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier EGX657432I, 
chemically known as 5,6,7,8-tetrahydrobiopterin but more generally 
known as sapropterin, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 
1125. European Medicines Agency schedules Sapropterin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10445MIG. The term SAPROPTERIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). World Health Organization schedules sapropterin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary. SAPROPTERIN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.

Class 51432000 Antihypertensive cycloparaffins and indans and isoxazoles and pregnanes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihypertensives drugs made from or based in part on 
cycloparaffins, indans, isoxazoles, or pregnanes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51432001 Sitaxentan sitaxentan; ситаксентан; 
sitaxentan; sitaxentan; 
σιταξεντάνη; szitaxentan; 
sitaxentan; sytaksentan; 
sitaxentan; sitaxentán; 
シタキセンタン

This classification denotes an endothelin-1 protein receptor 
antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J9QH779MEM. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sitaxentan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22917. Sitaxentan generally arises in the molecular formula 
C18H15CLN2O6S2. The term SITAXENTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 1, 2001, list 45.) Most nations schedule sitaxentan 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, SITAXENTAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sitaxentan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1704271 and NCI Concept Code 
C73038. SMILES: 
CC1=CC2=C(C=C1CC(=O)C3=C(C=CS3)S(=O)(=O)NC4=C(C(=NO4)
C)Cl)OCO2.
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51432002 Bencyclane bencyclane; бенциклан; 
bencyclane; bencyclan; 
βενκυκλάνη; benciklán; 
benciclano; bencyklan; 
benciclano; benciclano; 苄环烷; 

ベンシクラン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C19H31NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6I97Z6S135, chemically known as 3-((1-benzylcycloheptyl)oxy)-n,n-
dimethylpropylamin but generally known as bencyclane, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2312. Bencyclane most often comes in 
base and fumarate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bencyclane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05705MIG. The term 
BENCYCLANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
World Health Organization schedules bencyclane in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENCYCLANE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bencyclane under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
BENCYCLANE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bencyclane bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0004969 
and NCI Concept Code C74226. SMILES: 
O(C1(CCCCCC1)Cc1ccccc1)CCCN(C)C.

51432003 Delapril delapril; делаприл; délapril; 
delapril; δελαπρίλη; delapril; 
delapril; delapryl; delapril; 
delapril; 地拉普利; デラプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C26H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W77UAL9THI, 
chemically known as glycine, n-(2,3-dihydro-1h-inden-2-yl)-n-(n-(1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)-l-alanyl)-, (s)- but generally known as 
delapril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362116. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Delapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06948MIG. 
The term DELAPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 
26). World Health Organization schedules delapril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DELAPRIL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule delapril under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DELAPRIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Delapril bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057301 and NCI Concept Code C75022. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N(C1Cc2c(C1)cccc2)CC(=O)O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C.

51432004 Guggulsterone This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C21H28O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
34969JX79R, chemically known as (8R,9S,10R,13S,14S,17E)-17-
ethylidene-10,13-dimethyl-1,2,6,7,8,9,11,12,14,15-
decahydrocyclopenta[a]phenanthrene-3,16-dione, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 6439929. As of Q4 2014, 
GUGGULSTERONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC=C1C(=O)CC2C1(CCC3C2CCC4=CC(=O)CCC34C)C.
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51432005 Bencyclane fumarate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular structure C19H31NO.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, OZN2MG334O chemically known as 3-((1-
benzylcycloheptyl)oxy)-n,n-dimethylpropylamine fumarate, but more 
commonly known as bencyclane fumarate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282403. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bencyclane fumarate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00695MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule bencyclane 
fumarate under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
BENCYCLANE FUMARATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Bencyclane fumarate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0813193 and NCI Concept Code C73828. SMILES: 
CN(C)CCCOC1(CCCCCC1)CC2CCCCC2.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51432006 Delapril hydrochloride This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C26H32N2O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2SMM3M5ZMH, chemically known as glycine, n-(2,3-dihydro-1h-inden-
2-yl)-n-(n-(1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)-l-alanyl)-, 
monohydrochloride, (s)- but more generally known as delapril 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362115. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Delapril hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01574MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule delapril hydrochloride under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DELAPRIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Delapril hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348090 and NCI Concept Code 
C72734. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N(CC(=O)O)C2
CC3CCCCC3C2.CL.

51432007 Sitaxentan sodium This classification denotes an endothelin-1 protein receptor antagonist 
C18H14ClN2O6S2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6V9JH46E20, chemically known as n-(4-chloro-3-methyl-1,2-oxazol-5-
yl)-2-(2-(6-methyl-2h-1,3-benzodioxol-5-yl)acetyl)thiophene-3-
sulfonamide sodium salt, but more generally known as sitaxentan 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11477084. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Sitaxentan sodium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB22351. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule sitaxentan sodium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As 
of Q4 2014, SITAXENTAN SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1CC2C(CC1CC(=O)C3C(CCS3)S(=O)(=O)[N-
]C4C(C(NO4)C)CL)OCO2.[NA+].

Class 51432100 Antihypertensive guanidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from a family of iminourea derivatives.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51432101 Guabenxan guabenxan; гуабенксан; 
guabenxane; guabenxan; 
γκουαβενξάνη; guabenxán; 
guabensano; guabenksan; 
guabenxan; guabenxán; 
胍苯克生

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C10H13N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier SAW16W26X6, chemically known as (1,4-benzodioxan-6-
ylmethyl)guanidine but generally known as guabenxan, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 28563. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Guabenxan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07967MIG. The term 
GUABENXAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
GUABENXAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule guabenxan under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, GUABENXAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Guabenxan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0617438 and NCI Concept Code C65820. 
SMILES: C1COC2=C(O1)C=CC(=C2)CN=C(N)N.

51432102 Guanadrel guanadrel; гуанадрел; 
guanadrel; guanadrel; 
γκουαναδρέλη; guanadrel; 
guanadrel; guanadrel; 
guanadrel; guanadrel; 胍那决尔; 

グアナドレル

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C10H19N3O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 765C9332T4, chemically known as (1,4-dioxaspiro(4.5)dec-2-
ylmethyl)guanidine but generally known as guanadrel, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 38521. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Guanadrel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07980MIG. The term 
GUANADREL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). 
GUANADREL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule guanadrel under HS 29329970 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, GUANADREL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanadrel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061938 and NCI Concept Code C65827. 
SMILES: C1CCC2(CC1)OCC(O2)CN=C(N)N.

51432103 Guanclofine guanclofine; гуанклофин; 
guanclofine; guanclofin; 
γκουανκλοφίνη; guanklofin; 
guanclofina; guanklofina; 
guanclofina; guanclofina; 胍氯芳

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C9H12CL2N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
9D89762N7C chemically known as (2-(2,6-
dichloroanilino)ethyl)guanidine but generally known as guanclofine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68754. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Guanclofine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07983MIG. 
The term GUANCLOFINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16. ). Most nations schedule guanclofine under HS 29252900 and 
SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, GUANCLOFINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanclofine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0061941 and NCI Concept Code C65829. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=C(C(=C1)Cl)NCCN=C(N)N)Cl.
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51432104 Guanethidine guanethidine; гуанетидин; 
guanéthidine; guanethidin; 
γουαναιθιδίνη; guanetidin; 
guanetidina; guanetydyna; 
guanetidina; guanetidina; 
胍乙啶; グアネチジン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C10H22N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
ZTI6C33Q2Q, chemically known as 2-(1-n,n-
heptamethyleneimino)ethylguanidine but generally known as 
guanethidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3518. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guanethidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07984MIG. The term GUANETHIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization schedules 
guanethidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. GUANETHIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule guanethidine under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, GUANETHIDINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanethidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0018318 and NCI Concept Code C65830. 
SMILES: C1CCCN(CCC1)CCN=C(N)N.

51432105 Guanfacine guanfacine; γκουανφακίνη; 
guanfasiini; guanfacina; 
guanfacin; гуанфацин; and 
胍法辛; グアンファシン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and alpha-
adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H9Cl2N3O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 30OMY4G3MK, chemically known 
as n-(diaminomethylidene)-2-(2,6-dichlorophenyl)acetamide but 
generally known as guanfacine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3519. European Medicines Agency schedules Guanfacine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07985MIG. The term GUANFACINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health 
Organization schedules guanfacine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. GUANFACINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule guanfacine 
under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, GUANFACINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanfacine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0079466 and NCI Concept Code 
C61779. SMILES: CLC1C(CC(=O)/N=C(/N)N)C(CL)CCC1.

51432106 Guanoclor guanoclor; гуаноклор; 
guanoclor; guanoclor; 
γκουανοκλόρη; guanoklor; 
guanocloro; guanoklor; 
guanocloro; guanocloro; 胍氯酚

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C9H12Cl2N4O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M4HBT852YO, chemically known as 2-(2,6-
dichlorophenoxy)ethylaminoguanidine sulfate but generally known as 
guanoclor, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71835. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Guanoclor in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07987MIG. World Health Organization schedules guanoclor in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GUANOCLOR 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule guanoclor under HS 29280090 and SITC 51486. As 
of Q4 2014, GUANOCLOR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Guanoclor bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0061964 and NCI Concept Code C65833. SMILES: 
Clc1c(OCCN/N=C(/N)N)c(Cl)ccc1.
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51432107 Guanoxyfen guanoxyfen; гуаноксифен; 
guanoxyfène; guanoxyfen; 
γκουανοξυφαίνη; guanoxifén; 
guanossifene; guanoksyfen; 
guanoxifeno; guanoxifeno; 
胍诺西芬

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C10H15N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
03HN50ZAF0 chemically known as cn-34,799-5a but generally known 
as guanoxyfen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6332517. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guanoxyfen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07990MIG. The term GUANOXYFEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 no. 12 1967, list 7. ). Most nations schedule guanoxyfen 
under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, GUANOXYFEN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanoxyfen 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881017 and NCI Concept Code 
C65835. SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)OCCCN=C(N)N.[N+](=O)(O)O.

51432108 Pinacidil pinacidil; пинацидил; pinacidil; 
pinacidil; πινακιδίλη; pinacidil; 
pinacidile; pinaktydyl; pinacidil; 
pinacidil; 吡那地尔; ピナシジル

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C13H19N5.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7B0ZZH8P2W, chemically known as 2-cyano-3-(4-pyridinyl)-
1-(1,2,2-trimethylpropyl)guanidine but generally known as pinacidil, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4826. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pinacidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09848MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules pinacidil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PINACIDIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule pinacidil under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PINACIDIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Pinacidil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0071074 and NCI Concept Code C66387. 
SMILES: N(=C(\Nc1ccncc1)NC#N)/C(C(C)(C)C)C.

51432109 Guanadrel sulfate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula 2C10H19N3O2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MT147RMO91, chemically known as (1,4-dioxaspiro(4.5)dec-
2-ylmethyl)guanidine but more generally known as guanadrel sulfate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 38521. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Guanadrel sulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02424MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule guanadrel sulfate 
under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, GUANADREL 
SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Guanadrel sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304525 and 
NCI Concept Code C65828. SMILES: 
C1CCC2(CC1)OCC(O2)CNC(=N)N.C1CCC2(CC1)OCC(O2)CNC(=N)N
.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51432110 Guanethidine monosulfate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular structure C10H22N4.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 5UBY8Y002G chemically known as guanidine, (2-
(hexahydro-1(2h)-azocinyl)ethyl)-, sulfate (1:1), but more commonly 
known as guanethidine monosulfate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3518. European Medicines Agency schedules Guanethidine 
monosulfate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14033MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule guanethidine monosulfate under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, GUANETHIDINE 
MONOSULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Guanethidine monosulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0282190 and NCI Concept Code C65831. SMILES: 
C1CCCN(CCC1)CCNC(=N)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51432111 Guanethidine sulfate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula 2C10H22N4.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8AQ60474G9, chemically known as 2-(1-n,n-
heptamethyleneimino)ethylguanidine but more generally known as 
guanethidine sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3518. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Guanethidine sulfate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02426MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule guanethidine sulfate under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, GUANETHIDINE SULFATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanethidine sulfate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0700538 and NCI Concept Code 
C80000. SMILES: 
C1CCCN(CCC1)CCNC(=N)N.C1CCCN(CCC1)CCNC(=N)N.OS(=O)(=
O)O.

51432112 Guanfacine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and alpha-
adrenergic agonist with the molecular formula C9H9Cl2N3O.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier PML56A160O, chemically known as 
n-(diaminomethylidene)-2-(2,6-dichlorophenyl)acetamide but more 
generally known as guanfacine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3519. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Guanfacine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02427MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule guanfacine 
hydrochloride under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
GUANFACINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Guanfacine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700472 and NCI Concept Code C47550. 
SMILES: C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)CC(=O)NC(=N)N)CL.CL.
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51432113 Guanoclor sulfate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula 2C9H12Cl2N4O.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q1U97XK18R, chemically known as 2-(2,6-
dichlorophenoxy)ethylaminoguanidine sulfate but more generally 
known as guanoclor sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
71835. European Medicines Agency schedules Guanoclor sulfate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14036MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule guanoclor sulfate under HS 29280090 and SITC 
51486. As of Q4 2014, GUANOCLOR SULFATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Guanoclor sulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1881016 and NCI Concept Code C65834. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)OCCNNC(=N)N)CL.C1CC(C(C(C1)CL)OCCNNC(=N
)N)CL.OS(=O)(=O)O.

Class 51432200 Antihypertensive hydralazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from a direct-acting vasodilator, pyridazine, phthalazine, and 
hydrazinophthalazine, hence the name HYDRA-LAZINE, HYDRA-LAZINES, and 
HYDRALAZINE.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51432201 Budralazine budralazine; будралазин; 
budralazine; budralazin; 
βουδραλαζίνη; budralazin; 
budralazina; budralazyna; 
budralazina; budralazina; 
布屈嗪; ブドララジン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C14H16N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S0177QHV2B, chemically known as 1(2h)-phthalazinone, (1,3-
dimethyl-2-butenylidene)hydrazone but generally known as 
budralazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6419536. 
Budralazine most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Budralazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05958MIG. The term BUDRALAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). BUDRALAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule budralazine 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BUDRALAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Budralazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054203 and NCI Concept Code 
C79901. SMILES: N(/N=C(/C=C(/C)C)C)c1nncc2c1cccc2.
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51432202 Dihydralazine dihydralazine; дихидралазин; 
dihydralazine; dihydralazin; 
διυδραλαζίνη; dihidralazin; 
diidralazina; dihydralazyna; di-
hidralazina; dihidralazina; 
双肼屈嗪; ジヒドララジン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and hydrazine 
with the molecular formula C8H10N6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier PCU411F5L6, chemically known as 2,3-dihydro-1,4-
phthalazinedione dihydrazone but generally known as dihydralazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10230. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dihydralazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07137MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules dihydralazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIHYDRALAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dihydralazine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DIHYDRALAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dihydralazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0012271 and NCI Concept Code C97307. SMILES: 
n1nc(NN)c2c(c1NN)cccc2.

51432203 Dihydralazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C8H10N6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OVG1TP7A10, chemically known as 2,3-dihydrophthalazine-
1,4-dione dihydrazone monohydrochloride but more generally known 
as dihydralazine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 198456. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dihydralazine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01701MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dihydralazine 
hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DIHYDRALAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dihydralazine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C3273349 and NCI Concept Code C97308. 
SMILES: C1CCC2C(C1)C(NNC2NN)NN.CL.

51432204 Dihydralazine mesilate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C8H10N6.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9V8BVP5X5E. European Medicines Agency schedules 
dihydralazine mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20331. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule dihydralazine mesilate under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. SMILES: 
CS(=O)(=O)O.C1CCC2C(C1)C(NNC2NN)NN.
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51432205 Dihydralazine sulfate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C8H10N6.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1C2B1W91NK, chemically known as 1,4-
dihydrazinophthalazine sulfate but more generally known as 
dihydralazine sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
81764. European Medicines Agency schedules Dihydralazine sulfate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01702MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule dihydralazine sulfate under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DIHYDRALAZINE SULFATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dihydralazine 
sulfate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0011569 and NCI 
Concept Code C81520. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NNC2NN)NN.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51432206 Dihydralazine sulphate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and hydrazine 
with the molecular formula C8H10N6.H2O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1C2B1W91NK, chemically known as 1,4-
dihydrazinophthalazine hydrogen sulfate, but more generally known as 
dihydralazine sulphate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
81764. European Medicines Agency schedules dihydralazine sulphate 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07137MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule dihydralazine sulphate under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: C1CCC2C(C1)C(NNC2NN)NN.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51432207 Dihydralazine tartrate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and hydrazine 
C8H10N6.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J9CB6K1N70, 
chemically known as 1,4-phthalazinedione, 2,3-dihydro-, dihydrazone, 
(2r,3r)-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1), but more generally known as 
dihydralazine tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
56842459. European Medicines Agency schedules Dihydralazine 
tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB01703MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule dihydralazine tartrate under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, DIHYDRALAZINE TARTRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(NNC2NN)NN.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O
.

Class 51432300 Antihypertensive imidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from compounds containing 1,3-diazole, a five membered 
aromatic ring containing two nitrogen atoms separated by one of the carbons.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51432301 Ciprokiren ciprokiren; ципрокирен; 
ciprokirène; ciprokiren; 
κιπροκιρένη; ciprokirén; 
ciprokirene; cyprokiren; 
ciprokireno; ciprokireno; 
环丙吉仑

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C37H55N5O8S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, K259Z4O1B3 chemically known as (.alpha.s)-n-((1s,2r,3s)-1-
(cyclohexylmethyl)-3-cyclopropyl-2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-.alpha.-
((.alpha.s)-.alpha.-(((1-methyl-1-
(morpholinocarbonyl)ethyl)sulfonyl)methyl)hydrocinnamamido)imidazol
e-4-propionamide but generally known as ciprokiren, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 64925. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ciprokiren in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07471MIG. The term 
CIPROKIREN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 34. ). Most 
nations schedule ciprokiren under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, CIPROKIREN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Ciprokiren bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0251321 and NCI Concept Code C79133. SMILES: 
CC(C)(C(=O)N1CCOCC1)S(=O)(=O)CC(CC2=CC=CC=C2)C(=O)NC(C
C3=CN=CN3)C(=O)NC(CC4CCCCC4)C(C(C5CC5)O)O.

51432302 Imidapril imidapril; имидаприл; imidapril; 
imidapril; ιμιδαπρίλη; imidapril; 
imidapril; imidapryl; imidapril; 
imidapril; 咪达普利; イミダプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier BW7H1TJS22. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Imidapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08143MIG. Imidapril generally arises in 
the molecular formula C20H27N3O6. The term IMIDAPRIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, no. 3, 1989, list 29.) IMIDAPRIL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule imidapril 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, IMIDAPRIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Imidapril 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0165703 and NCI Concept Code 
C72908. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CN(C1=O)C)C(=O)O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C.

51432303 Moxonidine moxonidine; моксонидин; 
moxonidine; moxonidin; 
μοξονιδίνη; moxonidin; 
mossonidina; moksonidyna; 
moxonidina; moxonidina; 
莫索尼定; モキソニジン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C9H12ClN5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CC6X0L40GW, chemically known as 5-pyrimidinamine, 4-chloro-n-
(4,5-dihydro-1h-imidazol-2-yl)-6-methoxy-2-methyl- (9ci) but generally 
known as moxonidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4810. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Moxonidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09092MIG. The term MOXONIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules moxonidine 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MOXONIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule moxonidine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, MOXONIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Moxonidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0066837 and NCI Concept Code C87629. 
SMILES: Clc1nc(nc(OC)c1NC1=NCCN1)C.
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51432304 Imidaprilat imidaprilat; имидаприлат; 
imidaprilate; imidaprilat; 
ιμιδαπριλάτη; imidaprilát; 
imidaprilato; imidaprylat; 
imidaprilato; imidaprilat; 
咪达普利拉

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C18H23N3O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier WUU07Y30IA, 
chemically known as 4-imidazolidinecarboxylic acid, 3-((2s)-2-(((1s)-1-
carboxy-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-1-methyl-2-oxo-, (4s)- but 
generally known as imidaprilat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5464344. European Medicines Agency schedules Imidaprilat 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08144MIG. The term IMIDAPRILAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). IMIDAPRILAT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
imidaprilat under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
IMIDAPRILAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Imidaprilat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0246977 
and NCI Concept Code C65893. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CN(C1=O)C)C(=O)O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)C.

51432305 Losartan losartan; лосартан; losartan; 
losartan; λοσαρτάνη; loszartán; 
losartano; lozartan; losartano; 
losartán; 氯沙坦; ロサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C22H23ClN6O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JMS50MPO89, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-
methanol, 2-butyl-4-chloro-1-((2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)(1,1- biphenyl)-4-
yl)methyl)- but generally known as losartan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3961. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Losartan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08593MIG. The term LOSARTAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules losartan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. LOSARTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule losartan under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, LOSARTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Losartan bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0126174 and NCI Concept Code C66869. SMILES: 
Clc1nc(n(Cc2ccc(cc2)c2c(cccc2)c2n[nH]nn2)c1CO)CCCC.
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51432306 Olmesartan olmesartan; олмезартан; 
olmésartan; olmesartan; 
μεδοξομιλική ολμεσαρτάνη 
(ολμεσαρτάνη); olmeszartan-
medoxomil (olmeszartan); 
olmesartano; medoksomil 
olmesartanu (olmesartan); 
olmesartan medoxomilo 
(olmesartan); olmesartán; 
オルメサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C29H30N6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6M97XTV3HD, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-
carboxylic acid, 4-(1-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)-2-propyl-1-((2-(1h-tetrazol-
5-yl) (1,1-biphenyl)-4-yl)methyl)- but generally known as olmesartan, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 158781. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Olmesartan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20707. The term OLMESARTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health Organization schedules 
olmesartan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. OLMESARTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule olmesartan under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, OLMESARTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Olmesartan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1098320 and NCI Concept Code C66253. 
SMILES: 
OC(c1nc(n(c1C(=O)O)Cc1ccc(cc1)c1c(cccc1)c1n[nH]nn1)CCC)(C)C.

51432307 Pratosartan pratosartan; пратосартан; 
pratosartan; pratosartan; 
πρατοσαρτάνη; pratozartan; 
pratosartan; pratosartan; 
pratosartan; pratosartán; 
プラトサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C25H26N6O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 66VLQ6E6DL. The term PRATOSARTAN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16., no. 1.2002, list 47. ). Most nations schedule pratosartan 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PRATOSARTAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pratosartan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2347659 
and NCI Concept Code C72935. SMILES: 
CCCC1=NC2=C(N1CC3=CC=C(C=C3)C4=CC=CC=C4C5=NNN=N5)C
CCCC2=O.
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51432308 Remikiren remikiren; ремикирен; 
rémikirène; remikiren; 
ρεμικιρένη; remikiren; 
remikirene; remikiren; 
remikireno; remikireno; 
瑞米吉仑; レミキレン

This classification denotes a protease inhibitor and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula C33H50N4O6S, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LC7FBL96A4, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-
4-propanamide, n-(1-(cyclohexylmethyl)-3-cyclopropyl-2,3-
dihydroxypropyl)-alpha-((2-(((1,1-dimethylethyl)sulfonyl)methyl)-1-oxo-
3-phenylpropyl)amino)-, (1s-(1r*(r*(r*)),2s*,3r*))- but generally known 
as remikiren, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5462340. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Remikiren in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10273MIG. The term REMIKIREN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). World Health Organization schedules 
remikiren in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
REMIKIREN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule remikiren under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, REMIKIREN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Remikiren bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0209499 and NCI Concept Code C73099. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(CC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(O)C(O)C1CC1)CC1CCCCC1)Cc
1[nH]cnc1)Cc1ccccc1)C(C)(C)C.

51432309 Trimetaphan camsilate or trimethaphan camsylate trimetaphan camsilate; 
триметафан камсилат; 
camsilate de trimétaphan; 
trimetaphancamsilat; καμσιλικό 
τριμεταφάν; trimetafán-kamzilát; 
trimetafano camsilato; kamsilat 
trimetafanu; cansilato de 
trimetafano; cansilato de 
trimetafán; 樟磺咪芬

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist and antihypertensive 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8W556014K9. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Trimetaphan camsilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11305MIG. Trimetaphan camsilate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C22H25N2OS.C10H15O4S. The term 
TRIMETAPHAN CAMSILATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN. Trimetaphan camsilate or trimethaphan camsylate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077158 and NCI Concept Code 
C66639. SMILES: 
[S]12C(C3N(C(=O)N(C3C1)Cc1ccccc1)Cc1ccccc1)CCC2.S(=O)(=O)(
O)CC12C(C(CC1)CC2=O)(C)C.

51432310 Trimetaphan or trimethaphan trimetaphan; триметафан; 
trimétaphan; trimetaphan; 
τριμεταφάν; trimetafán; 
trimetafano; trimetafanu; 
trimetafano; trimetafán; 樟磺咪芬

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist and antihypertensive 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8W556014K9. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Trimetaphan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11305MIG. Trimetaphan camsilate generally arises in the 
molecular formula C22H25N2OS.C10H15O4S. The term 
TRIMETAPHAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. 
Trimetaphan or trimethaphan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0041040 and NCI Concept Code C77369. SMILES: 
C1CC2C3C(C[S+]2C1)N(C(=O)N3CC4=CC=CC=C4)CC5=CC=CC=C5
.
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51432311 Imidapril hydrochloride This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H27N3O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7NSF9GG1NU, 
chemically known as 4-imidazolidinecarboxylic acid, 3-((2s)-2-(((1s)-1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-1-methyl-2-oxo-, 
monohydrochloride, (4s)- but more generally known as imidapril 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5485193. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Imidapril hydrochloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02642MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule imidapril hydrochloride under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, IMIDAPRIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Imidapril hydrochloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0872994 and NCI Concept Code 
C99550. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N2[C@@H](CN
(C2=O)C)C(=O)O.CL.

51432312 Imidapril monohydrochloride This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H27N3O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7NSF9GG1NU, 
chemically known as 3-((2s)-2-((1s)-n-(1-ethoxycarbonyl-3-
phenylpropyl)amino)-propionyl)-1-methyl-2-oxoimidazolidine-4-
carboxylic acid, hydrochloride-, 4s-, but more generally known as 
imidapril monohydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5485193. European Medicines Agency schedules imidapril 
monohydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08143MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule imidapril 
monohydrochloride under HS 29332990. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N2[C@@H](CN
(C2=O)C)C(=O)O.CL.

51432313 Losartan potassium This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C22H22ClN6O.K, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3ST302B24A, chemically known as 2-butyl-4-chloro-1-(p-(o-
1h-tetrazol-5-ylphenyl)benzyl)imidazole-5-methanol, monopotassium 
salt but more generally known as losartan potassium, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60771. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Losartan potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB02974MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule losartan 
potassium under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
LOSARTAN POTASSIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Losartan potassium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0700492 and NCI Concept Code C29165. SMILES: 
CCCCC1NC(C(N1CC2CCC(CC2)C3CCCCC3C4[N-
]NNN4)CO)CL.[K+].
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51432314 Moxonidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C9H12ClN5O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5RYW07SK5E, chemically known as 4-chloro-n-(4,5-dihydro-
1h-imidazol-2-yl)-6-methoxy-2-methyl-5-pyrimidinamine hydrochloride, 
but more generally known as moxonidine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 156339. European Medicines Agency 
schedules moxonidine hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09092MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
moxonidine hydrochloride under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC1NC(C(C(N1)CL)NC2=NCCN2)OC.CL.

51432315 Olmesartan medoxomil This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C29H30N6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6M97XTV3HD, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-
carboxylic acid, 4-(1-hydroxy-1-methylethyl)-2-propyl-1-((2-(1h-tetrazol-
5-yl) (1,1-biphenyl)-4-yl)methyl)- but more generally known as 
olmesartan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 158781. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Olmesartan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20707. The term OLMESARTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 13 No. 3, 1999, List 42). World Health 
Organization schedules olmesartan in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OLMESARTAN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule olmesartan medoxomil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, OLMESARTAN MEDOXOMIL remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Olmesartan medoxomil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0386393 and NCI Concept Code 
C47640. SMILES: 
CCCC1NC(C(N1CC2CCC(CC2)C3CCCCC3C4[NH]NNN4)C(=O)OCC5
C(OC(=O)O5)C)C(C)(C)O.

Class 51432400 Antihypertensive imino acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from secondary amino acids and carboxylic acids.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51432401 Captopril captopril; коаптоприл; captopril; 
captopril; καπτοπρίλη; kaptopril; 
captopril; kaptopryl; captopril; 
captopril; 卡托普利; カプトプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9G64RSX1XD. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Captopril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB06081MIG. Captopril generally arises in 
the molecular formula C9H15NO3S. The term CAPTOPRIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, no 10 1978, list 18.) CAPTOPRIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
captopril under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CAPTOPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Captopril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006938 and NCI 
Concept Code C340. SMILES: SCC(C(=O)N1C(CCC1)C(=O)O)C.
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51432402 Moveltipril moveltipril; мовелтриприл; 
moveltipril; moveltipril; 
μοβελτιπρίλη; moveltipril; 
moveltipril; moweltypryl; 
moveltipril; moveltipril; 莫维普利

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C19H30N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier LQI0441316, 
chemically known as (-)-1-((2s)-3-mercapto-2-methylpropionyl)-l-
proline, ester with n-(cyclohexyl-carbonyl)thio-d-alanine. but generally 
known as moveltipril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5745793. European Medicines Agency schedules Moveltipril in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09078MIG. The term MOVELTIPRIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). MOVELTIPRIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
moveltipril under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
MOVELTIPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Moveltipril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2981287 
and NCI Concept Code C87574. SMILES: 
S(CC(C(=O)N1C(CCC1)C(=O)O)C)C(=O)C(NC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C.

51432403 Zofenopril zofenopril; зофеноприл; 
zofénopril; zofenopril; 
ζοφαινοπρίλη; zofenopril; 
zofenopril; zofenopryl; 
zofenopril; zofenopril; 佐芬普利; 
ゾフェノプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H23NO4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 290ZY759PI 
chemically known as r-proline, 1-(3-(benzoylthio)-2-methyl-1-
oxopropyl)-4-(phenylthio)-, (1(r*),2.alpha.,4.alpha.)- but generally 
known as zofenopril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 92400. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zofenopril in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00170MIG. The term ZOFENOPRIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 38, no. 6, 1984, list 24. ). Most nations schedule zofenopril 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZOFENOPRIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zofenopril 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078836 and NCI Concept Code 
C82219. SMILES: 
CC(CSC(=O)C1=CC=CC=C1)C(=O)N2CC(CC2C(=O)O)SC3=CC=CC=
C3.

51432404 Zofenoprilat zofenoprilat; зофеноприлат; 
zofénoprilate; zofenoprilat; 
ζοφαινοπριλάτη; zofenoprilát; 
zofenoprilato; zofenoprylat; 
zofenoprilato; zofenoprilat; 
佐芬普利拉

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C15H19NO3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4G4WDK2YBS, chemically known as (2S,4S)-1-[(2S)-2-methyl-3-
sulfanylpropanoyl]-4-phenylsulfanylpyrrolidine-2-carboxylic acid but 
generally known as zofenoprilat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3034048. European Medicines Agency schedules 
zofenoprilat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00171MIG. Most nations 
schedule zofenoprilat under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, ZOFENOPRILAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zofenoprilat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0085065 and NCI Concept Code C95293. SMILES: 
CC(CS)C(=O)N1CC(CC1C(=O)O)SC2=CC=CC=C2.
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51432405 Captopril disulfide This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C18H28N2O6S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y21D2C2453, 
chemically known as l-proline, 1,1'-(dithiobis(2-methyl-1-oxo-3,1-
propanediyl))bis-, (s-(r*,r*))-, but more generally known as captopril 
disulfide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163066. European 
Medicines Agency schedules captopril disulfide or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06081MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule captopril disulfide under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CSSC[C@@H](C)C(=O)N1CCC[C@H]1C(=O)O)C(=O)N2CC
C[C@H]2C(=O)O.

51432406 Moveltipril calcium This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
2C19H29N2O5S.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SB44S25HE5, chemically known as l-proline, n-(cyclohexylcarbonyl)-d-
alanyl-(2s)-3-mercapto-2-methylpropanoyl-, calcium salt (2:1), but 
more generally known as moveltipril calcium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6336573. European Medicines Agency 
schedules moveltipril calcium or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09078MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule moveltipril 
calcium under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CSC(=O)[C@@H](C)NC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)N2CCC[C@
H]2C(=O)[O-
].C[C@H](CSC(=O)[C@@H](C)NC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)N2CCC[C@
H]2C(=O)[O-].[CA+2].

51432407 Zofenopril calcium This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
2C22H22NO4S2.Ca, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
88ZQ329PU2, chemically known as l-proline, 1-(3-(benzoylthio)-2-
methyl-1-oxopropyl)-4-(phenylthio)-, calcium salt, 
(1(r*),2alpha,4alpha)- but more generally known as zofenopril calcium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033690. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zofenopril calcium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05191MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
zofenopril calcium under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, ZOFENOPRIL CALCIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Zofenopril calcium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0873162 and NCI Concept Code C82220. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CSC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)N2C[C@H](C[C@H]2C(=O)[O-
])SC3CCCCC3.C[C@H](CSC(=O)C1CCCCC1)C(=O)N2C[C@H](C[C
@H]2C(=O)[O-])SC3CCCCC3.[CA+2].
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51432408 Zofenoprilat arginine This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C15H19NO3S2.C6H14N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
36F26ZSQ0D. The term zofenoprilat arginine is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule zofenoprilat arginine under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ZOFENOPRILAT ARGININE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Zofenoprilat arginine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0646135 and NCI Concept Code 
C66700. SMILES: 
C[C@H](CS)C(=O)N1C[C@H](C[C@H]1C(=O)O)SC2CCCCC2.C(C[C
@@H](C(=O)O)N)CNC(=N)N.

Class 51432500 Antihypertensive indoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from benzopyrroles with the nitrogen at the number one 
carbon adjacent to the benzyl portion, in contrast to ISOINDOLES which have the nitrogen 
away from the six-membered ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51432501 Mecarbinate mecarbinate; мекарбинат; 
mécarbinate; mecarbinat; 
μεκαρβινάτη; mekarbinát; 
mecarbinato; mekarbinat; 
mecarbinato; mecarbinato; 
美卡比酯

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C13H15NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z927X3UJ2W, chemically known as 1,2-dimethyl-3-carbethoxy- 5-
hydroxyindole but generally known as mecarbinate, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 616236. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Mecarbinate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08671MIG. The term 
MECARBINATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
MECARBINATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mecarbinate under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MECARBINATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mecarbinate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0065838 and NCI Concept Code C66065. 
SMILES: O(C(=O)c1c2c(n(c1C)C)ccc(O)c2)CC.

51432502 Pentopril pentopril; пентоприл; pentopril; 
pentopril; πεντοπρίλη; pentopril; 
pentopril; pentopryl; pentopril; 
pentopril; 喷托普利; 

ペントプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C18H23NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Z99269057A, 
chemically known as 1h-indole-1-pentanoic acid, 2-carboxy-2,3-
dihydro-alpha,gamma-dimethyl-delta-oxo-, ethyl ester, (2s-
(1(alphas*,gammas*),2r*))- but generally known as pentopril, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54938. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pentopril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09702MIG. The term 
PENTOPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
PENTOPRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pentopril under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PENTOPRIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentopril bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0135946 and NCI Concept Code C72909. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(Cc2c1cccc2)C(=O)O)C(CC(C)C(=O)OCC)C.
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51432503 Perindopril perindopril; периндоприл; 
périndopril; perindopril; 
περινδοπρίλη; perindopril; 
perindopril; peryndopryl; 
perindopril; perindopril; 
培哚普利; ペリンドプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C19H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y5GMK36KGY, 
chemically known as 11h-indole-2-carboxylic acid, octahydro-1-(2-((1-
ethoxycarbonyl)butyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-, (2s-(1(r*(r*)),2-alpha,3a-
beta,7a-beta))- but generally known as perindopril, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 60184. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Perindopril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09730MIG. The term 
PERINDOPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
World Health Organization schedules perindopril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PERINDOPRIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
perindopril under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
PERINDOPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Perindopril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0136123 
and NCI Concept Code C72910. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C2C(CC1C(=O)O)CCCC2)C(NC(CCC)C(=O)OCC)C.

51432504 Perindoprilat perindoprilat; перидоприлат; 
périndoprilate; perindoprilat; 
περινδοπριλάτη; perindoprilát; 
perindoprilato; peryndoprylat; 
perindoprilato; perindoprilato; 
培哚普利拉

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C17H28N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2UV6ZNQ92K, 
chemically known as 1h-indole-2-carboxylic acid, octahydro-1-(2-((1-
carboxybutyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-, (2s-(1(r*(r*)),2-alpha,3a-beta,7a-
beta))- but generally known as perindoprilat, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 72022. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Perindoprilat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09731MIG. The term 
PERINDOPRILAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
PERINDOPRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule perindoprilat under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PERINDOPRILAT remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Perindoprilat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070426 and NCI Concept Code C66357. 
SMILES: O=C(N1C2C(CC1C(=O)O)CCCC2)C(NC(CCC)C(=O)O)C.
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51432505 Trandolapril trandolapril; трандолаприл; 
trandolapril; trandolapril; 
τρανδολαπρίλη; trandolapril; 
trandolapril; trandolapryl; 
trandolapril; trandolapril; 
群多普利; トランドラプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C24H34N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1T0N3G9CRC, 
chemically known as 1h-indole-2-carboxylic acid, octahydro-1-(2-((1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-, (2s-(1(r*(r*)),2-
alpha,3a-alpha,7a-beta))- but generally known as trandolapril, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5484727. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Trandolapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11212MIG. 
The term TRANDOLAPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, 
List 25). World Health Organization schedules trandolapril in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TRANDOLAPRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule trandolapril under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRANDOLAPRIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Trandolapril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0076891 and NCI Concept Code C61978. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C2C(CC1C(=O)O)CCCC2)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C.

51432506 Trandolaprilat trandolaprilat; трандолаприлат; 
trandolaprilate; trandolaprilat; 
τραντολαπριλάτη; trandolaprilát; 
trandolaprilato; trandolaprylat; 
trandolaprilato; trandolaprilat; 
群多普利拉

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H30N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RR6866VL0O, 
chemically known as 1h-indol-2-carboxylic acid, 1-(2-((1-carboxy-3-
phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)octahydro- but generally known as 
trandolaprilat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 128549. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trandolaprilat in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11213MIG. The term TRANDOLAPRILAT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). TRANDOLAPRILAT is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule trandolaprilat 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
TRANDOLAPRILAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Trandolaprilat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0165477 and NCI Concept Code C72913. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C2C(CC1C(=O)O)CCCC2)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)C.
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51432507 Vintoperol vintoperol; винтоперол; 
vintopérol; vintoperol; 
βιντοπερόλη; vintoperol; 
vintoperolo; wintoperol; 
vintoperol; vintoperol; 长春培醇

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C18H24N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IS7C3GTW01, chemically known as 21-nor-1,14-secoeburnamenin-20-
ol, 14,15-dihydro-, (3-alpha,16-alpha)- but generally known as 
vintoperol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65893. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vintoperol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00074MIG. The term VINTOPEROL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). VINTOPEROL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule vintoperol 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, VINTOPEROL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Vintoperol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0084969 and NCI Concept Code 
C76585. SMILES: OCC1(C2N(CCC1)CCc1c2[nH]c2c1cccc2)CC.

51432508 Methoserpidine methoserpidine; метосерпидин; 
méthoserpidine; methoserpidin; 
μεθοσερπιδίνη; metoszerpidin; 
metoserpidina; metoserpidyna; 
metoserpidina; metoserpidina; 
美索舍平; メトセルピジン

This classification denotes an antiadrenergic agent with the molecular 
formula C33H40N2O9, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8F8C1JQH53, chemically known as (-)-10-METHOXYDESERPIDINE 
but generally known as methoserpidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 297930. The term methoserpidine is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. European Medicines 
Agency schedules methoserpidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08855MIG. 
Most nations schedule methoserpidine under HS 29399900 and SITC 
54149. As of Q4 2014, METHOSERPIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1C(CC2CN3CCC4=C(C3CC2C1C(=O)OC)NC5=C4C=C(C=C5)O
C)OC(=O)C6=CC(=C(C(=C6)OC)OC)OC.

51432509 Oxprenoate oxprenoate; οξπρενοϊκό; 
oksprenoaatti; oxprenoato; 
oxprenoat; окспреноат; and 
奥孕酸钾

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C25H38O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2JGY63UVRO, chemically known as 3-[(7R,8R,9S,10R,13S,14S,17R)-
17-hydroxy-10,\13-dimethyl-3-oxo-7-propyl-2,6,7,8,9,11,12,14,15,16-
decahydro-1H-cyclopenta[a]phenanthren-17-yl]propanoate but 
generally known as oxprenoate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23677972. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxprenoate potassium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09554MIG. The term 
OXPRENOATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 
2014, OXPRENOATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxprenoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2981339 
and NCI Concept Code C87707. SMILES: 
CCCC1CC2=CC(=O)CCC2(C3C1C4CCC(C4(CC3)C)(CCC(=O)[O-
])O)C.
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51432510 Perindopril arginine This classification denotes an ace inhibitor 
C19H32N2O5.C6H14N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
TFT5IM1KGB, chemically known as l-arginine, (2s,3as,7as)-1-((2s)-2-
(((1s)-1-(ethoxycarbonyl)butyl]amino)-1-oxopropyl)octahydro-1h-indole-
2-carboxylate (1:1), but more generally known as perindopril arginine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 12068809. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Perindopril arginine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB23191. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
perindopril arginine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, PERINDOPRIL ARGININE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCC[C@@H](C(=O)OCC)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N1[C@H]2CCCC[C@H]
2C[C@H]1C(=O)O.C(C[C@@H](C(=O)O)N)CNC(=N)N.

51432511 Perindopril erbumine This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C19H32N2O5.C4H11N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1964X464OJ, chemically known as 1h-indole-2-carboxylic acid, 1-(2-
((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)butyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)octahydro-, (2s-
(1(r*(r*)),2alpha,3abeta,7abeta))-, compd. with 2-methyl-2-
propanamine (1:1) but more generally known as perindopril erbumine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60183. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Perindopril erbumine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03711MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
perindopril erbumine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, PERINDOPRIL ERBUMINE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Perindopril erbumine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0244718 and NCI Concept Code C47666. SMILES: 
CCC[C@@H](C(=O)OCC)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N1[C@H]2CCCC[C@H]
2C[C@H]1C(=O)O.CC(C)(C)N.

Class 51432600 Antihypertensive piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from organic compounds composed of a six-membered ring 
containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51432601 Lidoflazine lidoflazine; лидофлазин; 
lidoflazine; lidoflazin; 
λιδοφλαζίνη; lidoflazin; 
lidoflazina; lidoflazyna; 
lidoflazina; lidoflazina; 利多氟嗪; 

リドフラジン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C30H35F2N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J4ZHN3HBTE, chemically known as 4-(4,4-bis(p-
fluorophenyl)butyl)-1-piperazineaceto-2,6-xylidide but generally known 
as lidoflazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3926. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lidoflazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08509MIG. The term LIDOFLAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules lidoflazine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
LIDOFLAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lidoflazine under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, LIDOFLAZINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lidoflazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0023665 and NCI Concept Code C81685. 
SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(C(CCCN2CCN(CC2)CC(=O)Nc2c(cccc2C)C)c2ccc(F)cc2)cc1.

51432602 Terciprazine terciprazine; треципразин; 
terciprazine; terciprazin; 
τερκιπραζίνη; terciprazin; 
terciprazina; tercyprazyna; 
terciprazina; terciprazina; 
特西哌嗪

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C22H29F3N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TCE6830H8P, chemically known as (+-)-alpha-(((1-
ethynylcyclohexyl)oxy)methyl)-4-(alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-m-tolyl)-1-
piperazineethanol but generally known as terciprazine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 68763. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Terciprazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10916MIG. The term 
TERCIPRAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
TERCIPRAZINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule terciprazine under HS 29335995 
and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, TERCIPRAZINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Terciprazine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0610726 and NCI Concept Code C90734. 
SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)c1cc(N2CCN(CC(O)COC3(CCCCC3)C#C)CC2)ccc1.
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51432603 Zankiren zankiren; занкирен; zankirène; 
zankiren; ζανκιρένη; zankirén; 
zankirene; zankiren; zanquireno; 
zanquireno

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C35H55N5O6S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I36B16A34Q, chemically known as 4-thiazolepropanamide, n-
((1s,2r,3s)-1-(cyclohexylmethyl)-2,3-dihydroxy-5-methylhexyl)-alpha-
(((2s)-2-(((4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)sulfonyl)methyl)-1-oxo-3-
phenylpropyl)amino)-, (alphas)- but generally known as zankiren, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3036088. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zankiren in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00138MIG. 
The term ZANKIREN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
ZANKIREN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule zankiren under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, ZANKIREN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zankiren bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2987041 
and NCI Concept Code C95290. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N1CCN(CC1)C)CC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(CC1CCCCC1)C(O)
C(O)CC(C)C)Cc1ncsc1)Cc1ccccc1.

51432604 Monatepil monatepil; μονατεπίλη; 
monatepiili; monatepile; 
monatepil; монатепил; and 
莫那匹尔

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C28H30FN3OS, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, N4MMI0J7PW chemically known as 1-
piperazinebutanamide, n-(6,11-dihydrodibenzo(b,e)thiepin-11-yl)-4-(4-
fluorophenyl) but generally known as monatepil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282401. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Monatepil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09047MIG. The term 
MONATEPIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 7, no3, 1993, list 33). Most 
nations schedule monatepil under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, MONATEPIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Monatepil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID CL412665 
and NCI Concept Code C83970. SMILES: 
C1CN(CCN1CCCC(=O)NC2C3=CC=CC=C3CSC4=CC=CC=C24)C5=
CC=C(C=C5)F.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51432605 Naftopidil naftopidil; ναφτοπιδίλη; 
naftopidiili; naftopidile; naftopidil; 
нафтопидил; and 萘哌地尔; 

ナフトピジル

This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent and alpha-adrenergic 
blocking agent with the molecular formula C24H28N2O3, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier R9PHW59SFN, chemically known 
as 1-pioerazineethanol, 4-(2-methoxyphenyl)-alpha-((1-
naphthalenyloxy)methyl)- but generally known as naftopidil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4418. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Naftopidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09132MIG. The term 
NAFTOPIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. NAFTOPIDIL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule naftopidil under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, NAFTOPIDIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Naftopidil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0083701 and NCI Concept Code C72927. SMILES: 
OC(CN1CCN(CC1)C1C(OC)CCCC1)COC1C2C(CCC1)CCCC2.
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51432606 Eplerenone eplerenone; еплеренон; 
éplérénone; eplerenon; 
επλερενόνη; eplerenon; 
eplerenone; eplerenon; 
eplerenon; eplerenona; 
エプレレノン

This classification denotes a steroid compound and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula C24H30O6, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 6995V82D0B, chemically known as 9,11alpha-
epoxy-17-hydroxy-3-oxo-17alpha-pregn-4-ene-7alpha,21-dicarboxylic 
acid, gamma-lactone, methyl ester but generally known as 
eplerenone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 150310. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Eplerenone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06574MIG. The term EPLERENONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 12 No. 1 1998, List 39). World Health Organization schedules 
eplerenone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. EPLERENONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule eplerenone under HS 29372900 and 
SITC 54153. As of Q4 2014, EPLERENONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eplerenone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0961485 and NCI Concept Code C47513. 
SMILES: 
O1C23C(C4C(CC12)(C1(OC(=O)CC1)CC4)C)C(CC1=CC(=O)CCC31C
)C(=O)OC.

51432607 Monatepil maleate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C28H30FN3OS.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier W456I35SKD. The term monatepil maleate is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule monatepil maleate under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MONATEPIL MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Monatepil maleate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0246444 and NCI Concept Code 
C81688. SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)CSC3CCCCC3C2NC(=O)CCCN4CCN(CC4)C5CCC(CC
5)F.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51432608 Naftopidil dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antiplatelet agent and alpha-adrenergic 
blocking agent with the molecular formula C24H28N2O3.2ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6I80E37JBE, chemically known as 
naftopidil dihydrochloride, (+/-)-, but more generally known as 
naftopidil dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6603044. European Medicines Agency schedules naftopidil 
dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09132MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule naftopidil dihydrochloride under 
HS 29335995. SMILES: 
COC1CCCCC1N2CCN(CC2)CC(COC3CCCC4C3CCCC4)O.CL.CL.
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51432609 Zankiren hydrochloride This classification denotes the hydrochloride form of an 
antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C35H55N5O6S2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier I36B16A34Q, chemically known as 
4-thiazolepropanamide, n-((1s,2r,3s)-1-(cyclohexylmethyl)-2,3-
dihydroxy-5-methylhexyl)-alpha-(((2s)-2-(((4-methyl-1-
piperazinyl)sulfonyl)methyl)-1-oxo-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-, (alphas)- 
but more generally known as zankiren, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3036088. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Zankiren in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00138MIG. The term 
ZANKIREN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. ZANKIREN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule zankiren hydrochloride under HS 
29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZANKIREN 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Zankiren hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0936138 and NCI Concept Code C95292. SMILES: 
CC(C)C[C@@H]([C@@H]([C@H](CC1CCCCC1)NC(=O)[C@H](CC2C
SCN2)NC(=O)[C@H](CC3CCCCC3)CS(=O)(=O)N4CCN(CC4)C)O)O.
CL.

Class 51432700 Antihypertensive bicyclo compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from bridged compounds, two-fused-ring, cyclic 
hydrocarbons, many of which are -anes, built of cyclohexane and/or cyclopentane, e.g., 
bicyclo[4.4.0]decANE and bicyclo[2.2.1]heptANE

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51432701 Nicaraven nicaraven; никаравен; 
nicaraven; nicaraven; 
νικαραβένη; nikaravén; 
nicaravene; nikarawen; 
nicaraven; nicaravén; 烟拉文

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C15H16N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UD8PEV6JBD, chemically known as 1,2-
bis(nicotinamido)propane but generally known as nicaraven, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71234. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nicaraven in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09224MIG. 
The term NICARAVEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). NICARAVEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nicaraven under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICARAVEN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicaraven bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0043778 and NCI Concept Code C76580. 
SMILES: O=C(NC(CNC(=O)c1cccnc1)C)c1cccnc1.
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51432702 Zabicipril zabicipril; забициприл; 
zabicipril; zabicipril; ζαβικιπρίλη; 
zabicipril; zabicipril; zabicypryl; 
zabicipril; zabicipril; 扎普利

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C23H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 475035SS4C, 
chemically known as (3s)-2-((2s)-n-((1s)-1-carboxy-3-
phenylpropyl)alanyl)-2-azabicyclo(2.2.2)octane-3-carboxylic acid, 1-
ethyl ester but generally known as zabicipril, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71262. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Zabicipril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB00125MIG. The term ZABICIPRIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). ZABICIPRIL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
zabicipril under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
ZABICIPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Zabicipril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0085048 and NCI 
Concept Code C82218. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1N(C2CCC1CC2)C(=O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C.

51432703 Zabiciprilat zabiciprilat; забициприлат; 
zabiciprilate; zabiciprilat; 
ζαβικιπριλάτη; zabiciprilát; 
zabiciprilato; zabicyprylat; 
zabiciprilato; zabiciprilat; 
扎普利拉

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0A2D355316. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Zabiciprilat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00126MIG. Zabiciprilat 
generally arises in the molecular formula C21H28N2O5. The term 
ZABICIPRILAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 31.) 
ZABICIPRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zabiciprilat under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, ZABICIPRILAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zabiciprilat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0165809 and NCI Concept Code C66678. 
SMILES: 
OC(=O)C1N(C2CCC1CC2)C(=O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)C.

51432704 Flordipine flordipine; флордипин; 
flordipine; flordipin; φλορδιπίνη; 
flordipin; flordipina; flordypina; 
flordipino; flordipino; 氟地平; 

フロルジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C26H33F3N2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z8UFI7XI7R, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-1-(2-(4-morpholinyl)ethyl)-4-(2-
(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-, diethyl ester but generally known as 
flordipine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53699. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Flordipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07649MIG. The term FLORDIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). FLORDIPINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flordipine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FLORDIPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flordipine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060464 and NCI Concept Code 
C81689. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)c1c(C2C(=C(N(CCN3CCOCC3)C(=C2C(=O)OCC)C)C)C(=O)
OCC)cccc1.
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51432705 Ramipril ramipril; рамиприл; ramipril; 
ramipril; ραμιπρίλη; ramipril; 
ramipril; ramipryl; ramipril; 
ramipril; 雷米普利; ラミプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C23H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier L35JN3I7SJ, 
chemically known as cyclopenta(b)pyrrole-2-carboxylic acid, 1-(2-((1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)octahydro-, (2s-
(1(r*(r*)),2alpha,3abeta,6abeta))- but generally known as ramipril, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362129. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ramipril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10248MIG. 
The term RAMIPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 
25). World Health Organization schedules ramipril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RAMIPRIL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ramipril under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, RAMIPRIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ramipril bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072973 and NCI Concept Code C29411. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C2C(CC1C(=O)O)CCC2)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C.

51432706 Ramiprilat ramiprilat; рамиприлат; 
ramiprilate; ramiprilat; 
ραμιπριλάτη; ramiprilát; 
ramiprilato; ramiprylat; 
ramiprilato; ramiprilat; 
雷米普利拉

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C21H28N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6N5U4QFC3G, 
chemically known as (2s,3as,6as)-1-((s)-n-((s)-1-carboxy-3-
phenylpropyl)alanyl)octahydrocyclopenta(b)pyrrole-2-carboxylic acid 
but generally known as ramiprilat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5464096. European Medicines Agency schedules Ramiprilat 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10249MIG. The term RAMIPRILAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). RAMIPRILAT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ramiprilat under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
RAMIPRILAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ramiprilat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072970 
and NCI Concept Code C72911. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C2C(CC1C(=O)O)CCC2)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)C.

Class 51432800 Antihypertensive oligopeptides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from 2-12 amino acids, or includes dipeptides, tripeptides, 
tetrapeptides, and pentapeptides.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51432801 Saralasin saralasin; саралазин; 
saralasine; saralasin; 
σαραλασίνη; szaralazin; 
saralasina; saralazyna; 
saralasina; saralasina; 沙拉新

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C42H65N13O10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier H2AFV2HE66, chemically known as angiotensin ii, 1-(n-
methylglycine)-5-l-valine-8-l-alanine- but generally known as saralasin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 36736. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Saralasin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10447MIG. The term 
SARALASIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
SARALASIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule saralasin under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, SARALASIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Saralasin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0036193 and NCI Concept Code C66527. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NC(C)C(=O)O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C
(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CNC)CCC/N=C(/N)N)C(C)C)Cc1ccc(O)cc1)C(C)C)C
c1[nH]cnc1.

51432802 Ditekiren ditekiren; дитекирен; ditékirène; 
ditekiren; διτεκιρένη; ditekirén; 
ditechirene; ditekiren; 
ditequireno; ditequireno; 
ジテキレン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C50H75N9O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5355S3W1IS, chemically known as tert-butyl (2s)-2-
(((alphas)-alpha-(((1s)-1-(((1s,2s,4s)-2-hydroxy-1-isobutyl-5-methyl-4-
(((1s,2s)-2-methyl-1-((2-
pyridylmethyl)carbamoyl)butyl)carbamoyl)hexyl)carbamoyl)-2-imidazol-
4-ylethyl)methylcarbamoyl)phenethyl)carbamoyl)-1-
pyrrolidinecarboxylate but generally known as ditekiren, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5464201. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ditekiren in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06329MIG. The term 
DITEKIREN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. DITEKIREN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
ditekiren under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
DITEKIREN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Ditekiren bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077636 and NCI 
Concept Code C95291. SMILES: 
OC(C(NC(=O)C(N(C(=O)C(NC(=O)C1N(CCC1)C(=O)OC(C)(C)C)Cc1c
cccc1)C)Cc1[nH]cnc1)CC(C)C)CC(C(C)C)C(=O)NC(C(CC)C)C(=O)NC
c1ncccc1.
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51432803 Enalapril enalapril; еналаприл; énalapril; 
enalapril; εναλαπρίλη; enalapril; 
enalapril; enalapryl; enalapril; 
enalapril; 依那普利; エナラプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H28N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 69PN84IO1A, 
chemically known as l-proline, n-((1s)-1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-
phenylpropyl)-l-alanyl- but generally known as enalapril, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5362032. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Enalapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06514MIG. The term 
ENALAPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health 
Organization schedules enalapril in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ENALAPRIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule enalapril under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ENALAPRIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enalapril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014025 and NCI Concept Code C62027. 
SMILES: O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C.

51432804 Enalaprilat enalaprilat; еналаприлат; 
énalaprilate; enalaprilat; 
εναλαπριλάτη; enalaprilát; 
enalaprilato; enalaprylat; 
enalaprilato; enalaprilat; 
依那普利拉; エナラプリラト

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C18H24N2O5.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GV0O7ES0R3, chemically known as l-proline, n-((1s)-1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)-l-alanyl- but generally known as 
enalaprilat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362032. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Enalaprilat in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06515MIG. ENALAPRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule enalaprilat under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ENALAPRILAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Enalaprilat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0014027 and NCI Concept Code C47510. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)O)C(NC(CCC1CCCCC1)C(=O)OCC)C.

51432805 Lisinopril lisinopril; лизиноприл; lisinopril; 
lisinopril; λισινοπρίλη; lizinopril; 
lisinopril; lizynopryl; lisinopril; 
lisinopril; 赖诺普利; リシノプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C21H31N3O5.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E7199S1YWR, chemically known as l-proline, 1-(n(sup 2)-(1-carboxy-
3-phenylpropyl)-l-lysyl)-, dihydrate, (s)- but generally known as 
lisinopril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362118. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lisinopril in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08533MIG. World Health Organization schedules lisinopril in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LISINOPRIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
lisinopril under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
LISINOPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Lisinopril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065374 and NCI 
Concept Code C29159. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)CCCCN.O.O.
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51432806 Enalapril maleate This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H28N2O5.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9O25354EPJ, chemically known as l-proline, n-((1s)-1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)-l-alanyl- but more generally known 
as enalapril maleate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5362032. European Medicines Agency schedules Enalapril maleate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01884MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule enalapril maleate under HS 29339990 and SITC 
51577. As of Q4 2014, ENALAPRIL MALEATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Enalapril maleate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0600128 and NCI Concept Code C468. 
SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N2CCC[C@H]2
C(=O)O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51432807 Enalaprilat anhydrous This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C18H24N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q508Q118JM, 
chemically known as l-proline, 1-(n-(1-carboxy-3-phenylpropyl)-l-
alanyl)-, (s)-, but more generally known as enalaprilat anhydrous, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362033. European 
Medicines Agency schedules enalaprilat anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06515MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule enalaprilat anhydrous under HS 29339990. Enalaprilat 
anhydrous bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0886809 and NCI 
Concept Code C76135. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C(=O)N1CCC[C@H]1C(=O)O)N[C@@H](CCC2CCCCC2)
C(=O)O.

51432808 Enalaprilat dihydrate This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C18H24N2O5.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GV0O7ES0R3, chemically known as l-proline, n-((1s)-1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)-l-alanyl- but more generally known 
as enalaprilat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362032. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Enalaprilat in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06515MIG. ENALAPRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
enalaprilat dihydrate under HS 29339990. SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C(=O)N1CCC[C@H]1C(=O)O)N[C@@H](CCC2CCCCC2)
C(=O)O.O.O.
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51432809 Lisinopril anhydrous This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C21H31N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7Q3P4BS2FD, 
chemically known as l-proline, 1-(n(sup 2)-(1-carboxy-3-phenylpropyl)-l-
lysyl)-, but more generally known as lisinopril anhydrous, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 5362119. European Medicines Agency 
schedules lisinopril anhydrous or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08533MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule lisinopril 
anhydrous under HS 29339990. Lisinopril anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827257 and NCI Concept Code C83924. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CC[C@@H](C(=O)O)N[C@@H](CCCCN)C(=O)N2CCC[
C@H]2C(=O)O.

51432810 Lisinopril dihydrate This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C21H31N3O5.2H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E7199S1YWR, chemically known as l-proline, 1-(n(sup 2)-(1-carboxy-
3-phenylpropyl)-l-lysyl)-, dihydrate, (s)- but more generally known as 
lisinopril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5362118. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lisinopril in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08533MIG. World Health Organization schedules lisinopril in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. LISINOPRIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule lisinopril dihydrate under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)CC[C@@H](C(=O)O)N[C@@H](CCCCN)C(=O)N2CCC[
C@H]2C(=O)O.O.O.

51432811 Saralasin acetate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C42H65N13O10.C2H4O2.H2O, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier FO21Z580M4. The term saralasin acetate is a 
United States Adopted Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule saralasin acetate under HS 29371900 and 
SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, SARALASIN ACETATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Saralasin acetate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0030114 and NCI Concept Code C66528. 
SMILES: 
C[C@@H](C(=O)O)NC(=O)[C@@H]1CCCN1C(=O)[C@H](CC2C[NH]
CN2)NC(=O)[C@H](C(C)C)NC(=O)[C@H](CC3CCC(CC3)O)NC(=O)[C
@H](C(C)C)NC(=O)[C@H](CCCNC(=N)N)NC(=O)CNC.CC(=O)O.O.

Class 51432900 Antihypertensive organophosphorus compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from organic compounds that contain phosphorus as an 
integral part of the molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51432901 Belfosdil belfosdil; белфосдил; belfosdil; 
belfosdil; βελφωσδίλη; 
belfoszdil; belfosdil; belfosdyl; 
belfosdil; belfosdil; 贝磷地尔; 
ベルホスジル

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C27H50O7P2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W91CMS1V7Z, chemically known as phosphonic acid, (2-(2-
phenoxyethyl)-1,3-propanediyl)bis-, tetrabutyl ester but generally 
known as belfosdil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 72122. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Belfosdil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05687MIG. The term BELFOSDIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). BELFOSDIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, BELFOSDIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Belfosdil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0053078 and NCI Concept Code C76023. 
SMILES: 
P(=O)(OCCCC)(OCCCC)CC(CP(=O)(OCCCC)OCCCC)CCOc1ccccc1.

51432902 Fosinopril fosinopril; фозиноприл; 
fosinopril; fosinopril; 
φωσινοπρίλη; foszinopril; 
fosinopril; fosynopril; fosinopril; 
fosinopril; 福辛普利; 

ホシノプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C30H46NO7P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier R43D2573WO, 
chemically known as l-proline, 4-cyclohexyl-1-(((2-methyl-1-(1-
oxopropoxy)propoxy)(4-phenylbutyl)phosphinyl)acetyl)-, 
(2alpha,4beta)- but generally known as fosinopril, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 55891. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fosinopril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB13918MIG. The term FOSINOPRIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health 
Organization schedules fosinopril in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. FOSINOPRIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule fosinopril under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FOSINOPRIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fosinopril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0118168 and NCI Concept Code C65761. 
SMILES: 
P(=O)(OC(OC(=O)CC)C(C)C)(CC(=O)N1CC(C2CCCCC2)CC1C(=O)O
)CCCCc1ccccc1.

51432903 Fosinoprilat fosinoprilat; фозиноприлат; 
fosinoprilat; fosinoprilat; 
φψσινοπριλάτη; foszinoprilát; 
fosinoprilat; fosynoprylat; 
fosinoprilat; fosinoprilat; 
福辛普利拉; フォシノプリラト

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C23H34NO5P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S312EY6ZT8, 
chemically known as sq 27,519 but generally known as fosinoprilat, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 62956. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fosinoprilat in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07800MIG. 
The term FOSINOPRILAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, 
List 30). FOSINOPRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fosinoprilat under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FOSINOPRILAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fosinoprilat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0075061 and NCI Concept Code C65762. 
SMILES: 
P(=O)(O)(CC(=O)N1CC(C2CCCCC2)CC1C(=O)O)CCCCc1ccccc1.
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51432904 Fosinopril sodium This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C30H45NO7P.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier NW2RTH6T2N, 
chemically known as l-proline, 4-cyclohexyl-1-(((2-methyl-1-(1-
oxopropoxy)propoxy)(4-phenylbutyl)phosphinyl)acetyl)-, sodium salt, 
(1(s*(r*)),2alpha,4beta)- but more generally known as fosinopril 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 55890. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Fosinopril sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02265MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fosinopril sodium under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, FOSINOPRIL SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Fosinopril sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0733440 and NCI Concept Code C47542. SMILES: 
CCC(=O)O[C@H](C(C)C)O[P@@](=O)(CCCCC1CCCCC1)CC(=O)N2
C[C@@H](C[C@H]2C(=O)[O-])C3CCCCC3.[NA+].

Class 51433000 Antihypertensive oxazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from five-membered heterocyclic ring structures containing 
an oxygen in the 1-position and a nitrogen in the 3-position.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51433001 Olmidine olmidine; олмидин; olmidine; 
olmidin; ολμιδίνη; olmidin; 
olmidina; olmidyna; olmidina; 
olmidina; 奥脒定

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C9H10N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0T3B934Y1M, chemically known as 3,4-
(methylenedioxy)mandelamidine but generally known as olmidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31491. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Olmidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09430MIG. The term 
OLMIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. OLMIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
olmidine under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, 
OLMIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Olmidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069453 and NCI 
Concept Code C90732. SMILES: O1c2c(OC1)ccc(C(O)C(=N)N)c2.

51433002 Rilmenidine rilmenidine; рилменидин; 
rilménidine; rilmenidin; 
ριλμενιδίνη; rilmenidin; 
rilmenidina; rylmenidyna; 
rilmenidina; rilmenidina; 

利美尼定; リルメニジン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C10H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P67IM25ID8, chemically known as 2-oxazolamine, n-
(dicyclopropylmethyl)-4,5-dihydro- but generally known as rilmenidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68712. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Rilmenidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10316MIG. 
The term RILMENIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules rilmenidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RILMENIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
rilmenidine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RILMENIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rilmenidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0140591 and NCI Concept Code C75240. SMILES: 
C1CC1C(C2CC2)NC3=NCCO3.
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51433003 Rilmenidine dihydrogen phosphate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C10H16N2O.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 59QD64Q32M, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-n-
(dicyclopropylmethyl)-2-oxazolamine phosphate (1:1) but more 
generally known as rilmenidine dihydrogen phosphate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 198614. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rilmenidine phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21586. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rilmenidine 
dihydrogen phosphate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
C1CC1C(C2CC2)NC3=NCCO3.OP(=O)(O)O.

51433004 Rilmenidine phosphate This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C10H16N2O.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 59QD64Q32M, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-n-
(dicyclopropylmethyl)-2-oxazolamine phosphate (1:1) but more 
generally known as rilmenidine dihydrogen phosphate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 198614. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rilmenidine phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21586. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule rilmenidine 
phosphate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
RILMENIDINE PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CC1C(C2CC2)NC3=NCCO3.OP(=O)(O)O.

Class 51433100 Antihypertensive peptides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from members of the class of compounds composed of 
amino acids joined together by peptide bonds between adjacent amino acids into linear, 
branched or cyclical structures. oligopeptides are composed of approximately 2-12 amino 
acids

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51433101 Enalkiren enalkiren; еналкирен; 
énalkirène; enalkiren; 
εναλκιρένη; enalkirén; 
enalchirene; enalkiren; 
enalquireno; enalquireno; 
依那吉仑; エナルキレン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C35H56N6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0U7YZ42Z47, chemically known as l-histidinamide, n-(3-
amino-3-methyl-1-oxobutyl)-o-methyl-l-tyrosyl-n-(1-(cyclohexylmethyl)-
2,3-dihydroxy-5-methylhexyl)-, (1s-(1r*,2s*,3r*))- but generally known 
as enalkiren, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60594. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Enalkiren in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06516MIG. The term ENALKIREN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). ENALKIREN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule enalkiren under HS 
29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ENALKIREN remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Enalkiren bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0059089 and NCI Concept Code C87729. 
SMILES: 
OC(C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CC(N)(C)C)Cc1ccc(OC)cc1)Cc1[nH]
cnc1)CC1CCCCC1)C(O)CC(C)C.
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51433102 Spirapril spirapril; спираприл; spirapril; 
spirapril; σπιραπρίλη; spirapril; 
spirapril; spirapryl; espirapril; 
espirapril; 螺普利; スピラプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H30N2O5S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 96U2K78I3V, 
chemically known as 1,4-dithia-7-azaspiro(4,4)nonane-8-carboxylic 
acid, 7-(2-((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-, 
(8s-(7(r*(r*)),8r*))- but generally known as spirapril, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 91736. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Spirapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10620MIG. The term 
SPIRAPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
World Health Organization schedules spirapril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SPIRAPRIL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
spirapril under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
SPIRAPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Spirapril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0075007 and NCI 
Concept Code C66560. SMILES: 
S1C2(SCC1)CC(N(C2)C(=O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C)C(=O)O
.

51433103 Angiotensinamide angiotensinamide; 
αγγειοτενσιναμίδη; 
angiotensinamidi; 
angiotensinamide; 
angiotensinamid; and 
ангиотензинамид

This classification denotes a therapeutic hormone with the molecular 
formula C49H70N14O11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7WAL1X78KV, chemically known as l-phenylalanine, n-(1-(n-(n-(n-(n-
(n2-l-asparaginyl-l-arginyl)-l-valyl)-l-tyrosyl)-l-valyl)-l-histidyl)-l-prolyl)- 
but generally known as angiotensin amide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5890. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Angiotensinamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05511MIG. The term 
ANGIOTENSINAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules angiotensin amide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule angiotensinamide under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. 
SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(CCC1)C(=O)NC(CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)
C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(N)CC(=O)N)CCC/N=C(/N)N)C(C)C)C
C1CCC(O)CC1)C(C)C)CC1[NH]CNC1.
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51433104 Spirapril hydrochloride This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H30N2O5S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OCC25LM897, chemically known as 1,4-dithia-7-azaspiro(4.4)nonane-
8-carboxylic acid, 7-(2-((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-
oxopropyl)-, monohydrochloride, (8s-(7(r*(r*)),8r*))- but more generally 
known as spirapril hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71192. European Medicines Agency schedules Spirapril 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04530MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule spirapril hydrochloride under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SPIRAPRIL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Spirapril hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1528843 and NCI Concept Code C66561. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N2CC3(C[C@H
]2C(=O)O)SCCS3.CL.

Class 51433200 Antihypertensive phenylpropionates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from phenyl-bound propionic acid salts or esters, e.g., (2S)-
2-[(4,6-dimethylpyrimidin-2-yl)oxy]-3-methoxy- 3,3-diPHENYLPROPANOIC ACID.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51433201 Ambrisentan ambrisentan; амбрисентан; 
ambrisentan; ambrisentan; 
αμβρισεντάνη; ambriszentan; 
ambrisentan; ambrisentan; 
ambrisentan; ambrisentán; 
アンブリセンタン

This classification denotes an endothelin-1 protein receptor antagonist 
and antihypertensive agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
HW6NV07QEC. European Medicines Agency schedules Ambrisentan 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB25424. Ambrisentan generally arises in the 
molecular formula C22H22N2O4. The term AMBRISENTAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 16., no. 1.2002, list 47.) Most nations schedule 
ambrisentan under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
AMBRISENTAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Ambrisentan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1176329 and NCI Concept Code C72694. SMILES: 
O(C(C(Oc1nc(cc(n1)C)C)C(=O)O)(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)C.

51433202 Darusentan darusentan; дарусентан; 
darusentan; darusentan; 
δαρουσεντάνη; daruszentan; 
darusentan; darusentan; 
darusentan; darusentán

This classification denotes an endothelin receptor antagonist and 
antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C22H22N2O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 33JD57L6RW, chemically known as 
benzenepropanoic acid, alpha-((4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)oxy)-beta-
methoxy-beta-phenyl-, (s)- but generally known as darusentan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 177236. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Darusentan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB32910. The 
term DARUSENTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 14, No. 3, 2000, List 
44). Most nations schedule darusentan under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, DARUSENTAN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Darusentan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0665087 and NCI Concept Code C75991. SMILES: 
O(C(C(Oc1nc(OC)cc(OC)n1)C(=O)O)(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)C.
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Class 51433300 Antihypertensive phthalazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from benzopyridazines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51433301 Cromakalim or levcromakalim cromakalim; кромакалим; 
cromakalim; cromakalim; 
κρομακαλίμη; kromakalim; 
cromakalima; kromakalim; 
cromakalima; cromakalim; 
色满卡林

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C16H18N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0G4X367WA3, chemically known as 2h-1-benzopyran-6-
carbonitrile, 3,4-dihydro-3-hydroxy-2,2-dimethyl-4-(2-oxo-1-pyrrolidinyl)-
, trans-(+-)- but generally known as cromakalim, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71191. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cromakalim in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06822MIG. The term 
CROMAKALIM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). 
CROMAKALIM is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Cromakalim or levcromakalim bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0056506 and NCI Concept Code C79109. SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)C(N2CCCC2=O)c2c1ccc(c2)C#N)(C)C.

51433302 Flavodilol flavodilol; флаводилол; 
flavodilol; flavodilol; 
φλαβοδιλόλη; flavodilol; 
flavodilolo; flawodylol; flavodilol; 
flavodilol; 黄酮地洛

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C21H23NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
M8FR1KL85J chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-4-one, 7-(2-
hydroxy-3-(propylamino)propoxy)-2-phenyl-, (+/-)- but generally known 
as flavodilol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54410. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flavodilol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07634MIG. The term FLAVODILOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, no. 6, 1983, list 23. ). Most nations schedule flavodilol 
under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, FLAVODILOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flavodilol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0060436 and NCI Concept Code 
C72783. SMILES: 
CCCNCC(COC1=CC2=C(C=C1)C(=O)C=C(O2)C3=CC=CC=C3)O.

51433303 Hydralazine hydralazine; хидралазин; 
hydralazine; hydralazin; 
υδραλαζίνη; hidralazin; 
idralazina; hydralazyna; 
hidralazina; hidralazina; 肼屈嗪; 

ヒドララジン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C8H8N4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
26NAK24LS8, chemically known as 1 (2h)-phthalazinone, hydrazone, 
monohydrochloride but generally known as hydralazine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3637. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hydralazine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08059MIG. The term 
HYDRALAZINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules hydralazine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. HYDRALAZINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
hydralazine under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
HYDRALAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hydralazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0020223 and NCI Concept Code C62032. SMILES: 
N(N)c1nncc2c1cccc2.
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51433304 Flavodilol maleate flavodilol; флаводилол; 
flavodilol; flavodilol; 
φλαβοδιλόλη; flavodilol; 
flavodilolo; flawodylol; flavodilol; 
flavodilol; 黄酮地洛; 

マレイン酸フラボジロール

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C21H23NO4.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Y0DFC0D3Q8, chemically known as 4h-1-benzopyran-4-one, 
7-(2-hydroxy-3-(propylamino)propoxy)-2-phenyl-, (+-)-, (z)-2-
butenedioate (1:1) (salt) but generally known as flavodilol maleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6435382. Most nations 
schedule flavodilol maleate under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As 
of Q4 2014, FLAVODILOL MALEATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCNCC(COC1=CC2=C(C=C1)C(=O)C=C(O2)C3=CC=CC=C3)O.C(=
CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51433305 Hydralazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C8H8N4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FD171B778Y, chemically known as 1 (2h)-phthalazinone, hydrazone, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as hydralazine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3637. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hydralazine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02553MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule hydralazine hydrochloride under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, HYDRALAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Hydralazine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0699178 and NCI 
Concept Code C551. SMILES: C1CCC2C(C1)CNNC2NN.CL.

Class 51433400 Antihypertensive nicotinic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from 2-, 3-, or 4-Pyridinecarboxylic acids, pyridine 
derivatives substituted with a carboxy group at the 2-, 3-, or 4-position.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51433401 Diproteverine diproteverine; дипротеверин; 
diprotévérine; diproteverin; 
διπροτεβερίνη; diproteverin; 
diproteverina; diproteweryna; 
diproteverina; diproteverina; 
二丙维林

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C26H35NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8A5OIA91GT, chemically known as 1-(3,4-diethoxybenzyl)-3,4-dihydro-
6,7-diisopropoxyisoquinoline but generally known as diproteverine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50463. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diproteverine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07227MIG. 
The term DIPROTEVERINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, 
List 24). DIPROTEVERINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule diproteverine under HS 29391900 
and SITC 54141. As of Q4 2014, DIPROTEVERINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Diproteverine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0114311 and NCI Concept Code C73025. 
SMILES: 
O(c1cc2c(C(=NCC2)Cc2cc(OCC)c(OCC)cc2)cc1OC(C)C)C(C)C.
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51433402 Moexipril moexipril; моексиприл; 
moexipril; moexipril; μοεξιπρίλη; 
moexipril; moexipril; moeksypryl; 
moexipril; moexipril; 莫昔普利; 
モエキシプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C27H34N2O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier WT87C52TJZ, 
chemically known as (3s)-2-((2s)-n-((1s)-1-carboxy-3-
phenylpropyl)alanyl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-6,7-dimethoxy-3-
isoquinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-ethyl ester but generally known as 
moexipril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 91270. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Moexipril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09030MIG. 
The term MOEXIPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 
29). World Health Organization schedules moexipril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
moexipril under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
MOEXIPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Moexipril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0066685 and NCI 
Concept Code C83967. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(Cc2c(C1)cc(OC)c(OC)c2)C(=O)O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)
OCC)C.

51433403 Quinapril quinapril; хинаприл; quinapril; 
chinapril; κιναπρίλη; kvinapril; 
quinapril; chinapryl; quinapril; 
quinapril; 喹那普利; キナプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C25H30N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RJ84Y44811, 
chemically known as 3-isoquinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-(2-((1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-1,2,3,4-
tetrahydro-, (3s-(2(r*(r*)),3r*))- but generally known as quinapril, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 54892. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Quinapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10201MIG. The term 
QUINAPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
World Health Organization schedules quinapril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. QUINAPRIL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
quinapril under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
QUINAPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Quinapril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072857 and NCI 
Concept Code C62074. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(Cc2c(C1)cccc2)C(=O)O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C.
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51433404 Quinaprilat quinaprilat; хинаприлат; 
quinaprilate; chinaprilat; 
κιναπριλάτη; kvinaprilát; 
chinaprilato; chinaprylat; 
quinaprilato; quinaprilat; 
喹普利拉; キナプリラト

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C23H26N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 34SSX5LDE5, 
chemically known as 3-isoquinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-((2s)-2-(((1s)-1-
carboxy-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-, (3s)- 
but generally known as quinaprilat, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 107994. European Medicines Agency schedules Quinaprilat 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10202MIG. The term QUINAPRILAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). QUINAPRILAT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
quinaprilat under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, 
QUINAPRILAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Quinaprilat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072858 
and NCI Concept Code C95129. SMILES: 
O=C(N1C(Cc2c(C1)cccc2)C(=O)O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)C.

51433405 Falipamil falipamil; фалипамил; falipamil; 
falipamil; φαλιπαμίλη; falipamil; 
falipamil; falipamil; falipamilo; 
falipamilo; 法利帕米

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C24H32N2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N6A93ZMN7U, chemically known as 2-(3-((3,4-
dimethoxyphenetyl)methylamino)propyl)-5,6-dimethoxyphthalimidine 
but generally known as falipamil, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71222. European Medicines Agency schedules Falipamil in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07500MIG. The term FALIPAMIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. FALIPAMIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule falipamil under HS 
29337900 and SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, FALIPAMIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Falipamil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0117251 and NCI Concept Code C65614. 
SMILES: 
O=C1N(CCCN(CCc2cc(OC)c(OC)cc2)C)Cc2c1cc(OC)c(OC)c2.

51433406 Diproteverine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C26H35NO4.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier T587ZFV6UM, chemically known as 1-(3,4-diethoxybenzyl)-
3,4-dihydro-6,7-diisopropoxyisoquinoline but more generally known as 
diproteverine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
50463. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
diproteverine hydrochloride under HS 29391900. As of Q4 2014, 
DIPROTEVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Diproteverine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0107185 and NCI Concept Code C97979. 
SMILES: 
CCOC1CCC(CC1OCC)CC2=NCCC3C2CC(C(C3)OC(C)C)OC(C)C.CL.
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51433407 Moexipril hydrochloride This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C27H34N2O7.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q1UMG3UH45, 
chemically known as 3-isoquinolinecarboxylic acid, 2-(2-((1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-1,2,3,4-
tetrahydro-6,7-dimethoxy-, monohydrochloride, (3s-(2(r*(r*)),3r*))- but 
more generally known as moexipril hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 54889. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Moexipril hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03312MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule moexipril hydrochloride 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, MOEXIPRIL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Moexipril hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0771294 and NCI Concept Code C29267. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N2CC3CC(C(C
C3C[C@H]2C(=O)O)OC)OC.CL.

51433408 Quinapril hydrochloride This classification denotes a tetrahydroisoquinoline, angiotensin-
converting enzyme inhibitor, and antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C25H30N2O5.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 33067B3N2M, chemically known as 3-isoquinolinecarboxylic 
acid, 2-(2-((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-, monohydrochloride, (3s-(2(r*(r*)),3r*)) but more 
generally known as quinapril hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 54891. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Quinapril hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04164MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule quinapril hydrochloride 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, QUINAPRIL 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Quinapril hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0770920 and NCI Concept Code C29398. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@@H](C)C(=O)N2CC3CCCCC
3C[C@H]2C(=O)O.CL.

Class 51433500 Antihypertensive quinolines and quinuclidines and tetrahydronaphthalenes 
and tropanes and veratrum alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihypertensives drugs made from or based in part on 
quinolines, quinuclidines, tetrahydronaphthalenes, or tropanes

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51433501 Quinuclium bromide quinuclium bromide; хинуклиум 
бромид; bromure de 
quinuclium; chinucliumbromid; 
κινούκλιο βρωμιούχο; 
kvinuklium-bromid; chinuclio 
bromuro; bromek chinuklium; 
brometo de quinuclio; bromuro 
de quinuclio; 奎纽溴铵; 
臭化キヌクリウム

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula 2C14H18NO.2Br.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 502H53WMM0, chemically known as 1-methyl-3-oxo-4-
phenyl-1-azoniabicyclo(2.2.2)octane, bromide but generally known as 
quinuclium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 47458. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Quinuclium bromide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10224MIG. Most nations schedule quinuclium 
bromide under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
QUINUCLIUM BROMIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Quinuclium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825666 and NCI Concept Code C81522. SMILES: 
C[N+]12CCC(CC1)(C(=O)C2)C3=CC=CC=C3.[Br-].

51433502 Amiquinsin amiquinsin; амихинзин; 
amiquinsine; amichinsin; 
αμικινσίνη; amikvinzin; 
amichinsina; amichinzyna; 
amiquinsina; amiquinsina; 
氨喹新

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C11H12N2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 85HK85C137, chemically known as 4-amino-6,7-
dimethoxyquinoline but generally known as amiquinsin, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 23510. Amiquinsin most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amiquinsin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05456MIG. The term 
AMIQUINSIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
AMIQUINSIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule amiquinsin under HS 29334990 and 
SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, AMIQUINSIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amiquinsin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0610917 and NCI Concept Code C79900. 
SMILES: COC1=CC2=C(C=CN=C2C=C1OC)N.

51433503 Mibefradil mibefradil; мибефрадил; 
mibéfradil; mibefradil; 
μιβεφραδίλη; mibefradil; 
mibefradil; mibefradyl; 
mibefradil; mibefradil; 
米贝拉地尔; ミベフラジル

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C29H38FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 27B90X776A, chemically known as acetic acid, methoxy-, 2-
(2-((3-(1h-benzimidazol-2-yl)propyl)methylamino)ethyl)-6-fluoro-1,2,3,4-
tetrahydro-1-(1-methylethyl)-2-naphthalenyl ester, dihydrochloride, (1s-
cis)- but generally known as mibefradil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 60662. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mibefradil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08940MIG. The term MIBEFRADIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 35). World Health 
Organization schedules mibefradil in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. MIBEFRADIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mibefradil under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MIBEFRADIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mibefradil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0286185 and NCI Concept Code C87686. 
SMILES: 
Cl.Cl.Fc1cc2c(C(C(OC(=O)COC)(CC2)CCN(CCCc2[nH]c3c(n2)cccc3)
C)C(C)C)cc1.
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51433504 Phenactropinium phenactropinium; 
φαινακτροπίνιο; fenaktropinium; 
fenactropinio; phenactropinium; 
фенактропиниев; and 芬托氯铵

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 43P9Q83UFF. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenactropinium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09746MIG. 
Phenactropinium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C24H28NO4.CL. The term PHENACTROPINIUM is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) As of Q4 2014, PHENACTROPINIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(C2CCC1CC(C2)OC(=O)C(C3=CC=CC=C3)O)CC(=O)C4=CC=
CC=C4.

51433505 Cryptenamine This classification denotes an antihypertensive mixture of closely 
related hypotensive alkaloids from veratrum album. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cryptenamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13498MIG.

51433506 Amiquinsin hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C11H12N2O2.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier EZ270U8Z9W, chemically known as 4-quinolinamine, 6,7-
dimethoxy-, monohydrochloride, monohydrate but more generally 
known as amiquinsin hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23509. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amiquinsin hydrochloride under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of 
Q4 2014, AMIQUINSIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Amiquinsin hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0953995 and NCI Concept Code 
C75237. SMILES: COC1CC2C(CCNC2CC1OC)N.O.CL.

51433507 Mibefradil dihydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C29H38FN3O3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 842TUP3PQ8, chemically known as acetic acid, methoxy-, 2-
(2-((3-(1h-benzimidazol-2-yl)propyl)methylamino)ethyl)-6-fluoro-1,2,3,4-
tetrahydro-1-(1-methylethyl)-2-naphthalenyl ester, dihydrochloride, (1s-
cis)-, but more generally known as mibefradil dihydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60662. European Medicines 
Agency schedules mibefradil dihydrochloride or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08940MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule mibefradil dihydrochloride under HS 29339990. As of Q4 
2014, MIBEFRADIL DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Mibefradil dihydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0286186 and NCI Concept Code 
C87687. SMILES: 
CC(C)[C@H]1C2CCC(CC2CC[C@@]1(CCN(C)CCCC3[NH]C4CCCCC
4N3)OC(=O)COC)F.CL.CL.
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51433508 Mibefradil hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C29H38FN3O3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 842TUP3PQ8, chemically known as acetic acid, methoxy-, 2-
(2-((3-(1h-benzimidazol-2-yl)propyl)methylamino)ethyl)-6-fluoro-1,2,3,4-
tetrahydro-1-(1-methylethyl)-2-naphthalenyl ester, dihydrochloride, (1s-
cis)- but more generally known as mibefradil dihydrochloride, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60662. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mibefradil dihydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20668. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
mibefradil hydrochloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)[C@H]1C2CCC(CC2CC[C@@]1(CCN(C)CCCC3[NH]C4CCCCC
4N3)OC(=O)COC)F.CL.CL.

51433509 Phenactropinium chloride This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 43P9Q83UFF. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Phenactropinium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09746MIG. 
Phenactropinium chloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C24H28NO4.CL. The term PHENACTROPINIUM CHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 16, no. 3 1962, list 4.) 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule phenactropinium 
chloride under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
PHENACTROPINIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Phenactropinium chloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0604633 and NCI Concept Code C90898. 
SMILES: 
C[N+]1(C2CCC1CC(C2)OC(=O)C(C3CCCCC3)O)CC(=O)C4CCCCC4.
[CL-].

Class 51433600 Antihypertensive piperidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51433601 Ketanserin ketanserin; кетансерин; 
kétansérine; ketanserin; 
κετανσερίνη; ketánszerin; 
ketanserina; ketanseryna; 
ketanserina; ketanserina; 
酮色林; ケタンセリン

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C22H22FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
97F9DE4CT4, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-quinazolinedione, 3-(2-
(4-(4-fluorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)ethyl)- but generally known as 
ketanserin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3822. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ketanserin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08366MIG. The term KETANSERIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules ketanserin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
KETANSERIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ketanserin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, KETANSERIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ketanserin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022616 and NCI Concept Code C604. 
SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(C(=O)C2CCN(CC2)CCn2c(=O)c3c([nH]c2=O)cccc3)cc1.

51433602 Minoxidil minoxidil; миноксидол; 
minoxidil; minoxidil; μινοξιδίλη; 
minoxidil; minoxidil; minoksydyl; 
minoxidil; minoxidil; 米诺地尔; 
ミノキシジル

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula C9H15N5O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5965120SH1, chemically known as 2,6-diamino-4-
piperidinopyrimidin-1-oxid but generally known as minoxidil, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4201. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Minoxidil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08982MIG. The term 
MINOXIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). 
World Health Organization schedules minoxidil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MINOXIDIL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
minoxidil under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
MINOXIDIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Minoxidil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0730881 and NCI 
Concept Code C47623. SMILES: On1c(N)cc(N2CCCCC2)nc1=N.

51433603 Pempidine pempidine; пемпидин; 
pempidine; pempidin; 
πεμπιδίνη; pempidin; 
pempidina; pempidyna; 
pempidina; pempidina; 潘必啶

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula C10H21N, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier N5I18JI9D6, chemically known as 1,2,2,6,6-
pentamethylpiperidine but generally known as pempidine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 6603. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pempidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09658MIG. The term 
PEMPIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
PEMPIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule pempidine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PEMPIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pempidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0030810 and NCI Concept Code C66335. 
SMILES: CC1(CCCC(N1C)(C)C)C.
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51433604 Perhexiline perhexiline; перхексилин; 
perhexiline; perhexilin; 
περεξιλίνη; perhexilin; 
peresilina; perheksylina; per-
hexilina; perhexilina; 哌克昔林; 

ペルヘキシリン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker, cardiovascular 
agent, and vasodilator agent with the molecular formula C19H35N, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier KU65374X44, chemically known as 
2-(2,2-dicyclohexylethyl)piperidine but generally known as perhexiline, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4746. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Perhexiline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09726MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules perhexiline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PERHEXILINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
perhexiline under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PERHEXILINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: N1C(CC(C2CCCCC2)C2CCCCC2)CCCC1.

51433605 Ketanserin tartrate This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C22H22FN3O3.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 645498QK7H, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-
quinazolinedione, 3-(2-(4-(4-fluorobenzoyl)-1-piperidinyl)ethyl)-, (r-
(r*,r*))-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate (1:1) but more generally known as 
ketanserin tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 135348. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ketanserin tartrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02831MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule ketanserin tartrate under HS 29335995 and SITC 
51576. As of Q4 2014, KETANSERIN TARTRATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ketanserin tartrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1517662 and NCI Concept Code C2036. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC2C(C1)C(=O)N(C(=O)[NH]2)CCN3CCC(CC3)C(=O)C4CCC(CC
4)F.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51433606 Minoxidil sulfate ester This classification denotes a vasodilating agent and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula C9H15N5O4S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2H6K6Y231J, chemically known as 2-
pyrimidinamine, 1,6-dihydro-6-imino-4-(1-piperidinyl)-1-(sulfooxy)-, but 
more generally known as minoxidil sulfate ester, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4202. European Medicines Agency schedules 
minoxidil sulfate ester or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08982MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule minoxidil sulfate ester 
under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
C1C([N+](C(NC1N2CCCCC2)N)OS(=O)(=O)[O-])N.
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51433607 Pempidine tartrate This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist and antihypertensive 
agent C10H21N.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
THI82M7N4M, chemically known as 1,2,2,6,6-pentamethylpiperidine 
tartrate, but more generally known as pempidine tartrate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 120729. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pempidine tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03672MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pempidine 
tartrate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
PEMPIDINE TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
CC1(CCCC(N1C)(C)C)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51433608 Perhexiline maleate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C19H35N.C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K7V8Y90G0H, chemically known as 2-(2,2-
dicyclohexylethyl)piperidinium hydrogen maleate but more generally 
known as perhexiline maleate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5284439. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Perhexiline maleate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03710MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule perhexiline maleate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PERHEXILINE MALEATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Perhexiline 
maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070413 and NCI 
Concept Code C90822. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)C(CC2CCCCN2)C3CCCCC3.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51433700 Antihypertensive prostaglandins and pyrazoles and pyrimidines and 
quinazolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihypertensives drugs made from or based in part on 
prostaglandins, pyrazoles, pyrimidines, or quinazolines

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51433701 Treprostinil treprostinil; трепростинил; 
tréprostinil; treprostinil; 
τρεπροστινίλη; treprosztinil; 
treprostinil; treprostynil; 
treprostinil; treprostinil; 
トレプロスチニル

This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and 
antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C23H34O5, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier RUM6K67ESG, chemically known 
as u-62,840 but generally known as treprostinil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 54786. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Treprostinil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21168. The term 
TREPROSTINIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 17, No. 2, 2003, List 49). 
World Health Organization schedules treprostinil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
treprostinil under HS 29375000 and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, 
TREPROSTINIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Treprostinil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1145760 
and NCI Concept Code C61983. SMILES: 
OC1C(C2C(C1)Cc1c(C2)cccc1OCC(=O)O)CCC(O)CCCCC.
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51433702 Muzolimine muzolimine; музолимин; 
muzolimine; muzolimin; 
μουζολιμίνη; muzolimin; 
muzolimina; muzolimina; 
muzolimina; muzolimina; 
莫唑胺; ムゾリミン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and diuretic with 
the molecular formula C11H11Cl2N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 07Z36289ZX, chemically known as 5-amino-2-(1-(3,4-
dichlorophenyl)-ethyl)-2,4-dihydro-3h-pyrazol-3-one but generally 
known as muzolimine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
41386. European Medicines Agency schedules Muzolimine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09097MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
muzolimine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. MUZOLIMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule muzolimine under HS 29331990 and 
SITC 51571. As of Q4 2014, MUZOLIMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C1=CC(=C(C=C1)Cl)Cl)N2C(=O)CC(=N2)N.

51433703 Tasosartan tasosartan; тазосартан; 
tasosartan; tasosartan; 
τασοσαρτάνη; tazoszartán; 
tasosartano; tazosartan; 
tasosartano; tasosartán; 
他索沙坦; タソサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii type 1 receptor blocker 
with the molecular formula C23H21N7O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 48G92V856H, chemically known as 5,8-dihydro-2,4-dimethyl-
8-(p-(o-1h-tetrazol-5-ylphenyl)benzyl)pyrido(2,3-d)pyrimidin-7(6h)-one 
but generally known as tasosartan, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60919. European Medicines Agency schedules Tasosartan 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10834MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules tasosartan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TASOSARTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule tasosartan under HS 29337900 and 
SITC 51561. As of Q4 2014, TASOSARTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O=C1N(c2nc(nc(c2CC1)C)C)Cc1ccc(cc1)c1c(cccc1)c1n[nH]nn1.

51433704 Pelanserin pelanserin, πελανσερίνη, 
pelanseriini, pelanserina, 
pelanserin, пелансерин, and 
培兰色林. SMILES: 
O=C1N(CCCN2CCN(CC2)C2CC
CCC2)C(=O)[NH]C2C1CCCC2.

This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist with the molecular 
formula C21H24N4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6SNR96E409, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-quinazolinedione, 3-(3-
(4-phenyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)- but generally known as pelanserin, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65435. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pelanserin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09648MIG. 
The term PELANSERIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). PELANSERIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Pelanserin under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PELANSERIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pelanserin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070209 and NCI Concept Code C76965. 
SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)N2CCN(CC2)CCCN3C(=O)C4CCCCC4[NH]C3=O.
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51433705 Pelanserin hydrochloride This classification denotes a serotonin antagonist C21H24N4O2.ClH, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4J8I18ZP0A, chemically known as 
3-(3-(4-phenyl-1-piperazinyl)propyl)-2,4(1h,3h)-quinazolinedione 
monohydrochloride, but more generally known as pelanserin 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65436. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pelanserin 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PELANSERIN HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pelanserin hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2698754 and NCI Concept Code C76966. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)N2CCN(CC2)CCCN3C(=O)C4CCCCC4[NH]C3=O.CL.

51433706 Treprostinil sodium This classification denotes a prostaglandin analogue and 
antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula C23H33O5.Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7JZ75N2NT6, chemically known as 
acetic acid, (((1r,2r,3as,9as)-2,3,3a,4,9,9a-hexahydro-2-hydroxy-1-
((3s)-3-hydroxyoctyl)-1h-benz(f)inden-5-yl)oxy)-, monosodium salt but 
more generally known as treprostinil sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 130880. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Treprostinil sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22911. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule treprostinil sodium under HS 29375000 
and SITC 54156. As of Q4 2014, TREPROSTINIL SODIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Treprostinil sodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1101501 and NCI Concept Code 
C61984. SMILES: 
CCCCC[C@@H](CC[C@@H]1[C@H]2CC3CCCC(C3C[C@H]2C[C@
H]1O)OCC(=O)[O-])O.[NA+].

Class 51433800 Antihypertensive pyridazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from orthodiazines, compounds consistng of six-membered 
ring with two adjacent nitrogen atoms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51433801 Cadralazine cadralazine; кадралазин; 
cadralazine; cadralazin; 
καδραλαζίνη; kadralazin; 
cadralazina; kadralazyna; 
cadralazina; cadralazina; 
卡屈嗪; カドララジン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C12H21N5O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8T96I3U713, chemically known as hydrazinecarboxylic acid, 
2-(6-(ethyl(2-hydroxypropyl)amino)-3-pyridazinyl)-, ethyl ester but 
generally known as cadralazine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2515. European Medicines Agency schedules Cadralazine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06042MIG. The term CADRALAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). World Health 
Organization schedules cadralazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CADRALAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule cadralazine 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CADRALAZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cadralazine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0054422 and NCI Concept Code 
C81527. SMILES: OC(CN(CC)c1nnc(NNC(=O)OCC)cc1)C.
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51433802 Cilazapril cilazapril; цилазаприл; 
cilazapril; cilazapril; 
κιλαζαπρίλη; cilazapril; 
cilazapril; cylazapryl; cilazapril; 
cilazapril; 西拉普利; 

シラザプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H31N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8Q9454114Q, 
chemically known as 6h-pyridazino(1,2-a)(1,2)diazepine-1-carboxylic 
acid, octahydro-9-((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-10-oxo-, 
hydrate, (1s-(1-alpha,9-alpha(r*)))- but generally known as cilazapril, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 56329. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cilazapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06265MIG. The term 
CILAZAPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
World Health Organization schedules cilazapril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CILAZAPRIL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cilazapril under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. SMILES: 
O=C1N2N(CCCC2C(=O)O)CCCC1NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC.O.

51433803 Cilazaprilat cilazaprilat; цилазаприлат; 
cilazaprilate; cilazaprilat; 
κιλαζαπριλάτη; cilazaprilát; 
cilazaprilato; cylazaprylat; 
cilazaprilato; cilazaprilat; 
西拉普利拉

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H27N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier WBL76FH528, 
chemically known as n-((1s,9s)-1-carboxy-10-oxoperhydropyridazino-
(1,2-alpha)(1,2)diazepin-9-yl)-4-phenyl-l-homoalanine but generally 
known as cilazaprilat, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
64766. European Medicines Agency schedules Cilazaprilat in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06266MIG. The term CILAZAPRILAT is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). CILAZAPRILAT is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
cilazaprilat under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
CILAZAPRILAT remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cilazaprilat bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055724 
and NCI Concept Code C75927. SMILES: 
O=C1N2N(CCCC2C(=O)O)CCCC1NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O.

51433804 Levosimendan levosimendan; левосимендан; 
lévosimendan; levosimendan; 
λεβοσιμενδάνη; levoszimendán; 
levosimendano; lewozymendan; 
levosimendano; levosimendán; 
左西孟旦; レボシメンダン

This classification denotes an anti-arrhythmia agent, cardiotonic 
agent, and vasodilator agent with the molecular formula C14H12N6O, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier C6T4514L4E, chemically known as 
(r)-((4-(1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-4-methyl-6-oxo-3-
pyridazinyl)phenyl)hydrazono)propanedinitrile but generally known as 
levosimendan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033825. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Levosimendan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08493MIG. World Health Organization schedules levosimendan 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule levosimendan under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. 
As of Q4 2014, LEVOSIMENDAN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
O=C1NN=C(C(C1)C)c1ccc(N/N=C(/C#N)C#N)cc1.
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51433805 Mopidralazine mopidralazine; мопидралазин; 
mopidralazine; mopidralazin; 
μοπιδραλαζίνη; mopidralazin; 
mopidralazina; mopidralazyna; 
mopidralazina; mopidralazina; 
莫哌屈嗪

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C14H19N5O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
96600S6GLK, chemically known as 4-(6-((2,5-dimethylpyrrol-1-
yl)amino)-3-pyridazinyl)morpholine but generally known as 
mopidralazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71143. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mopidralazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09059MIG. The term MOPIDRALAZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). MOPIDRALAZINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
mopidralazine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
MOPIDRALAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Mopidralazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066788 and NCI Concept Code C66191. SMILES: 
O1CCN(CC1)c1nnc(Nn2c(ccc2C)C)cc1.

51433806 Cilazapril anhydrous This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C22H31N3O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8Q9454114Q, 
chemically known as 6h-pyridazino(1,2-a)(1,2)diazepine-1-carboxylic 
acid, 9-((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)octahydro-10-oxo-, 
monohydrate, (1s-(1.alpha.,9.alpha.(r*))), but more generally known as 
cilazapril anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 56330. 
European Medicines Agency schedules cilazapril anhydrous or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06265MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule cilazapril anhydrous under HS 29339940. As of 
Q4 2014, CILAZAPRIL ANHYDROUS remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Cilazapril anhydrous bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0886706 and NCI Concept Code C76134. 
SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@H]2CCCN3CCC[C@H](N3C2
=O)C(=O)O.

51433807 Cilazapril monohydrate This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular 
structure C22H31N3O5.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
19KW7PI29F chemically known as (1s,9s)-9-(((s)-1-carboxy-3-
phenylpropyl)amino)octahydro-10-oxo-6h-pyridazino(1,2-
a)(1,2)diazepine-1-carboxylic acid 9-ethyl ester monohydrate, but 
more commonly known as cilazapril, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 56329. European Medicines Agency schedules Cilazapril in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06265MIG. The term CILAZAPRIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25. ). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule cilazapril monohydrate under 
HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, CILAZAPRIL 
MONOHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cilazapril monohydrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0055723 and NCI Concept Code C76133. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@H]2CCCN3CCC[C@H](N3C2
=O)C(=O)O.O.
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Class 51433900 Antihypertensive pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from compounds with a six membered aromatic ring 
containing nitrogen.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51433901 Efonidipine efonidipine; ефонидипин; 
éfonidipine; efonidipin; 
εφονιδιπίνη; efonidipin; 
efonidipina; efonidypina; 
efonidipino; efonidipino; 
依福地平; エホニジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C34H38N3O7P, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 40ZTP2T37Q, chemically known as 2-(n-benzylanilino)ethyl 
(- )-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(m-nitrophenyl)-5-phosphononicotinate, 
cyclic 2,2-dimethyltrimethylene ester. but generally known as 
efonidipine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 119171. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Efonidipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06471MIG. The term EFONIDIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 32). EFONIDIPINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule efonidipine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, EFONIDIPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Efonidipine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0286819 and NCI Concept Code 
C73026. SMILES: 
P1(=O)(OCC(CO1)(C)C)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1cc([N](=O)O)ccc1)C(=O)O
CCN(Cc1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)C)C.

51433902 Amlodipine amlodipine; амлодипин; 
amlodipine; amlodipin; 
αμλοδιπίνη; amlodipin; 
amlodipina; amlodypina; 
amlodipino; amlodipino; 
氨氯地平; アムロジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C20H25ClN2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1J444QC288, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 2-((2-aminoethoxy)methyl)-4-(2-chlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-6-
methyl-, 3-ethyl 5-methyl ester but generally known as amlodipine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2162. Amlodipine most 
often comes in base, benzenesulfonate, besilate, besylate, and 
maleate forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Amlodipine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05467MIG. The term AMLODIPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). World Health 
Organization schedules amlodipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. AMLODIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amlodipine under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, AMLODIPINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amlodipine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051696 and NCI Concept Code C61635. 
SMILES: 
Clc1c(C2C(=C(NC(=C2C(=O)OC)C)COCCN)C(=O)OCC)cccc1.
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51433903 Nifedipine nifedipine; нифедипин; 
nifédipine; nifedipin; νιφεδιπίνη; 
nifedipin; nifedipina; nifedypina; 
nifedipino; nifedipino; 硝苯地平; 
ニフェジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C17H18N2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier I9ZF7L6G2L, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(o-nitrophenyl)-, dimethyl ester (8ci) 
but generally known as nifedipine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4485. European Medicines Agency schedules Nifedipine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09253MIG. The term NIFEDIPINE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). World Health Organization 
schedules nifedipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NIFEDIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nifedipine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NIFEDIPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nifedipine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028066 and NCI Concept Code C29290. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C1C([N](=O)O)CCCC1)C(=O)OC)C)C)C.

51433904 Niguldipine niguldipine; нигулдипин; 
niguldipine; niguldipin; 
νιγουλδιπίνη; niguldipin; 
niguldipina; niguldypina; 
niguldipino; niguldipino; 尼古地平

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C36H39N3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z81N45O25Z, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-, 3-(4,4-diphenyl-1-
piperidinyl)propyl methyl ester but generally known as niguldipine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 1236. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Niguldipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09284MIG. 
The term NIGULDIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). Most nations schedule niguldipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 
51574. As of Q4 2014, NIGULDIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Niguldipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0068753 and NCI Concept Code C84018. SMILES: 
O(CCCN1CCC(CC1)(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1cc(
[N](=O)O)ccc1)C(=O)OC)C)C.
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51433905 Nilvadipine nilvadipine; нилвадипин; 
nilvadipine; nilvadipin; 
νιλβαδιπίνη; nilvadipin; 
nilvadipina; nilwadypina; 
nilvadipino; nilvadipino; 
尼伐地平; ニルバジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C19H19N3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0214FUT37J, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 2-cyano-1,4-dihydro-6-methyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-, 3-methyl 5-(1-
methylethyl) ester but generally known as nilvadipine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4494. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nilvadipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09292MIG. The term 
NILVADIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). 
World Health Organization schedules nilvadipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NILVADIPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nilvadipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
NILVADIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nilvadipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0132512 
and NCI Concept Code C84019. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1cc([N](=O)O)ccc1)C(=O)OC)C#N)C)C(C)C
.

51433906 Aprikalim aprikalim; априкалим; aprikalim; 
aprikalim; απρικαλίμη; 
aprikalim; aprikalim; aprykalim; 
aprikalim; aprikalim; 阿普卡林

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C12H16N2OS2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 374BH4KVRG, chemically known as 2h-thiopyran-2-
carbothioamide, tetrahydro-n-methyl-2-(3-pyridinyl)-, 1-oxide but 
generally known as aprikalim, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3034038. European Medicines Agency schedules Aprikalim 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05541MIG. The term APRIKALIM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). APRIKALIM is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
aprikalim under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
APRIKALIM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Aprikalim bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0209261 and NCI 
Concept Code C77145. SMILES: 
CNC(=S)[C@@]1(CCCCS1=O)C2=CN=CC=C2.
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51433907 Nisoldipine nisoldipine; низолдипин; 
nisoldipine; nisoldipin; 
νισολδιπίνη; nizoldipin; 
nisoldipina; nizoldypina; 
nisoldipino; nisoldipino; 
尼索地平; ニソルジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C20H24N2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4I8HAB65SZ, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(2-nitrophenyl)-, methyl 2-
methylpropyl ester but generally known as nisoldipine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4499. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nisoldipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09307MIG. The term 
NISOLDIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). 
World Health Organization schedules nisoldipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NISOLDIPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
nisoldipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
NISOLDIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nisoldipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028116 
and NCI Concept Code C29291. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1c([N](=O)O)cccc1)C(=O)OC)C)C)CC(C)C.

51433908 Barnidipine barnidipine; барнидипин; 
barnidipine; barnidipin; 
βαρνιδιπίνη; barnidipin; 
barnidipina; bamidypina; 
barnidipino; barnidipino; 
巴尼地平; バルニジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C27H29N3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2VBY96ASWJ, chemically known as (+)-(3s,4s)-1-benzyl-3-
pyrrolidinyl methyl 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(m-nitrophenyl)-3,5-
pyridinedicarboxylate but generally known as barnidipine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 65884. Barnidipine most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Barnidipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06105MIG. The term 
BARNIDIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). 
World Health Organization schedules barnidipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BARNIDIPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
barnidipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BARNIDIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Barnidipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0078703 
and NCI Concept Code C73024. SMILES: 
O(C1CCN(C1)Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1cc([N](=O)O)ccc1)
C(=O)OC)C)C.
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51433909 Omapatrilat omapatrilat; омапатрилат; 
omapatrilate; omapatrilat; 
ομαπατριλάτη; omapatrilát; 
omapatrilato; omapatrylat; 
omapatrilato; omapatrilat; 
オマパトリラト

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C19H24N2O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 36NLI90E7T, 
chemically known as 7h-pyrido(2,1-b)(1,3)thiazepine-7-carboxylic acid, 
octahydro-4-(((2s)-2-mercapto-1-oxo-3-phenylpropyl)amino)-5-oxo-, 
(4s,7s,10as)- but generally known as omapatrilat, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 126046. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Omapatrilat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12450MIG. The term 
OMAPATRILAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). 
OMAPATRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule omapatrilat under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, OMAPATRILAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Omapatrilat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0663645 and NCI Concept Code C1782. 
SMILES: 
S1C2N(C(CCC2)C(=O)O)C(=O)C(NC(=O)C(S)Cc2ccccc2)CC1.

51433910 Palonidipine palonidipine; палонидипин; 
palonidipine; palonidipin; 
παλονιδιπίνη; palonidipin; 
palonidipina; palonidypina; 
palonidipino; palonidipino; 
帕洛地平

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C29H34FN3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FMS4X67Q96, chemically known as (- )-3-(benzylmethyl-
amino)-2,2-dimethylpropyl methyl 4-(2-fluoro-5-nitrophenyl)-1,4-
dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-3,5-pyridinedicarboxylate. but generally known as 
palonidipine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 119154. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Palonidipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09592MIG. The term PALONIDIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PALONIDIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule palonidipine under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, PALONIDIPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Palonidipine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882274 and NCI Concept Code 
C66297. SMILES: 
Fc1c(C2C(=C(NC(=C2C(=O)OC)C)C)C(=O)OCC(CN(Cc2ccccc2)C)(C)
C)cc([N](=O)O)cc1.
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51433911 Teludipine teludipine; телудипин; 
téludipine; teludipin; 
τελουδιπίνη; teludipin; 
teludipina; teludypina; 
teludipino; teludipino; 替鲁地平

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C28H38N2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z9OJ72BM3O, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 2-((dimethylamino)methyl)-4-(2-(3-(1,1-dimethylethoxy)-3-oxo-1-
propenyl)phenyl)-1,4-dihydro-6-methyl-, diethyl ester, (e)- but 
generally known as teludipine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6436165. European Medicines Agency schedules Teludipine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10876MIG. The term TELUDIPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). TELUDIPINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
teludipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
TELUDIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Teludipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0292596 and NCI 
Concept Code C84196. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1c(cccc1)/C=C/C(=O)OC(C)(C)C)C(=O)OC
C)C)CN(C)C)CC.

51433912 Cilnidipine cilnidipine; цилнидипин; 
cilnidipine; cilnidipin; κιλνιδιπίνη; 
cilnidipin; cilnidipina; 
cylnidypina; cilnidipino; 
cilnidipino; 西尼地平; 

シルニジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C27H28N2O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 97T5AZ1JIP, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-, 2-methoxyethyl 3-
phenyl-2-propenyl ester, (e)-(+-)- but generally known as cilnidipine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5282138. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Cilnidipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06268MIG. World Health Organization schedules cilnidipine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule cilnidipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, CILNIDIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1cc([N](=O)O)ccc1)C(=O)OC/C=C/c1ccccc
1)C)C)CCOC.
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51433913 Clevidipine clevidipine; клевидипин; 
clévidipine; clevidipin; 
κλεβιδιπίνη; klevidipin; 
clevidipina; klewidypina; 
clevidipino; clevidipino; 
氯维地平; クレビジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C21H23Cl2NO6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 19O2GP3B7Q, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 4-(2,3-dichlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-, methyl (1-
oxobutoxy)methyl ester but generally known as clevidipine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 153994. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clevidipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06655MIG. 
The term CLEVIDIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 
37). World Health Organization schedules clevidipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLEVIDIPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
clevidipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
CLEVIDIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Clevidipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0766108 
and NCI Concept Code C72727. SMILES: 
Clc1c(C2C(=C(NC(=C2C(=O)OC)C)C)C(=O)OCOC(=O)CCC)cccc1Cl.

51433914 Elgodipine elgodipine; елгодипин; 
elgodipine; elgodipin; 
ελγοδιπίνη; elgodipin; 
elgodipina; elgodypina; 
elgodipino; elgodipino; 依高地平

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C29H33FN2O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3JI11Z5REF, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 4-(1,3-benzodioxol-4-yl)-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-, 2-(((4-
fluorophenyl)methyl)methylamino)ethyl 1-methylethyl ester, (+-)- but 
generally known as elgodipine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 60701. European Medicines Agency schedules Elgodipine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06484MIG. The term ELGODIPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). ELGODIPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
elgodipine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ELGODIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Elgodipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0082382 
and NCI Concept Code C76579. SMILES: 
Fc1ccc(CN(CCOC(=O)C2=C(NC(=C(C2c2c3OCOc3ccc2)C(=O)OC(C)
C)C)C)C)cc1.
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51433915 Felodipine felodipine; фелодипон; 
félodipine; felodipin; φελοδιπίνη; 
felodipin; felodipina; felodypina; 
felodipino; felodipino; 非洛地平; 
フェロジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C18H19Cl2NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OL961R6O2C, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 4-(2,3-dichlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-, ethyl methyl 
ester but generally known as felodipine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3333. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Felodipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11963MIG. The term 
FELODIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
World Health Organization schedules felodipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FELODIPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
felodipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
FELODIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Felodipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0015772 
and NCI Concept Code C29046. SMILES: 
Clc1c(C2C(=C(NC(=C2C(=O)OC)C)C)C(=O)OCC)cccc1Cl.

51433916 Forasartan forasartan; форазартан; 
forasartan; forasartan; 
φωρασαρτάνη; foraszartán; 
forasartano; forazartan; 
forasartano; forasartán; 
福拉沙坦; フォラサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C23H28N8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 065F7WPT0B, chemically known as 5-((3,5-dibutyl-1h-1,2,4-
triazol-1-yl)methyl)-2-(2-(1h-tetrazol-5-ylphenyl))pyridine but generally 
known as forasartan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
132706. European Medicines Agency schedules Forasartan in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07781MIG. The term FORASARTAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). FORASARTAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
forasartan under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
FORASARTAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Forasartan bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0250070 
and NCI Concept Code C65749. SMILES: 
n1(nc(nc1CCCC)CCCC)Cc1ccc(nc1)c1c(cccc1)c1n[nH]nn1.
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51433917 Isradipine isradipine; израдипин; 
isradipine; isradipin; ισραδιπίνη; 
izradipin; isradipina; izradypina; 
isradipino; isradipino; 伊拉地平; 
イスラジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C19H21N3O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier YO1UK1S598, chemically known as 2,1,3-benzoxadiazole, 
3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic acid deriv. but generally known as isradipine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3784. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Isradipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08346MIG. The term 
ISRADIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). 
World Health Organization schedules isradipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. ISRADIPINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
isradipine under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ISRADIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Isradipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071304 and NCI 
Concept Code C47577. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1c2nonc2ccc1)C(=O)OC)C)C)C(C)C.

51433918 Tiadenol tiadenol; τιαδενόλη; tiadenoli; 
tiadenolo; tiadenol; тиаденол; 
and 硫地醇; チアデノール

This classification denotes a fatty alcohol and hypolipidemic agent 
with the molecular formula C14H30O2S2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 22251270CX, chemically known as 1,10-
bis(hydroxyethylthio)decane but generally known as tiadenol, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23403. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tiadenol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10998MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules tiadenol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. TIADENOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tiadenol under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, TIADENOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(CCCCCCCCCCSCCO)CCO.

51433919 Lercanidipine lercanidipine; лерканидипин; 
lercanidipine; lercanidipin; 
λερκανιδιπίνη; lerkanidipin; 
lercanidipina; lerkanidypina; 
lercanidipino; lercanidipino; 
乐卡地平; レルカニジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C36H41N3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier V7XTJ4R0BH, chemically known as (+-)-2-((3,3-
diphenylpropyl)methylamino)-1,1-dimethylethyl methyl 1,4-dihydro-2,6-
dimethyl-4-(m-nitrophenyl)-3,5-pyridinedicarboxylate but generally 
known as lercanidipine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65866. European Medicines Agency schedules Lercanidipine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08437MIG. The term LERCANIDIPINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 8 No. 3 1994, List 34). World Health Organization 
schedules lercanidipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule lercanidipine under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LERCANIDIPINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lercanidipine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0526399 and NCI Concept Code 
C81687. SMILES: 
O(C(CN(CCC(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)C)(C)C)C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1cc(
[N](=O)O)ccc1)C(=O)OC)C)C.
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51433920 Manidipine manidipine; манидипин; 
manidipine; manidipin; 
μανιδιπίνη; manidipin; 
manidipina; manidypina; 
manidipino; manidipino; 
马尼地平; マニジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C35H38N4O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6O4754US88, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-, 2-(4-(diphenylmethyl)-
1-piperazinyl)ethyl methyl ester but generally known as manidipine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4008. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Manidipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08641MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules manidipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. MANIDIPINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
manidipine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
MANIDIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Manidipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065656 and NCI 
Concept Code C81682. SMILES: 
O(CCN1CCN(CC1)C(c1ccccc1)c1ccccc1)C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1c1cc(
[N](=O)O)ccc1)C(=O)OC)C)C.

51433921 Nicardipine nicardipine; νικαρδιπίνη; 
nikardipiini; nicardipina; 
nicardipin; никардипин; and 
尼卡地平 ; ニカルジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C26H29N3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier CZ5312222S, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-, methyl 2-
(methyl(phenylmethyl)amino)ethyl ester but generally known as 
nicardipine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4474. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Nicardipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09225MIG. The term NICARDIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules nicardipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NICARDIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nicardipine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICARDIPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nicardipine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028005 and NCI Concept Code C66879. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C1CC([N](=O)O)CCC1)C(=O)OC)C)C)CCN(
CC1CCCCC1)C.
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51433922 Benidipine benidipine; бенидипин; 
bénidipine; benidipin; βενιδιπίνη; 
benidipin; benidipina; 
benidypina; benidipino; 
benidipino; 贝尼地平; ベニジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C28H31N3O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4G9T91JS7E, chemically known as (+-)-(r*)-3-((r*)-1-benzyl-
3-piperidyl) methyl 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(m-nitrophenyl)-3,5-
pyridinedicarboxylate but generally known as benidipine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 60065. Benidipine most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benidipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05719MIG. The term 
BENIDIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, No. 3, 1988, List 28). 
World Health Organization schedules benidipine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENIDIPINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
benidipine under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BENIDIPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Benidipine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053108 and NCI 
Concept Code C81680. SMILES: 
O(C1CCCN(C1)CC1CCCCC1)C(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C1CC([N](=O)O)
CCC1)C(=O)OC)C)C.

51433923 Lacidipine lacidipine; лацидипин; 
lacidipine; lacidipin; λακιδιπίνη; 
lacidipin; lacidipina; lacydypina; 
lacidipino; lacidipino; 拉西地平.; 

ラシジピン

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C26H33NO6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
260080034N, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-methanol, 2-butyl-4-
chloro-1-((2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)(1,1- biphenyl)-4-yl)methyl)- but generally 
known as lacidipine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3961. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lacidipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08383MIG. The term LACIDIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). World Health Organization schedules 
lacidipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. LACIDIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lacidipine under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LACIDIPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Lacidipine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064568 and NCI Concept Code C80881. 
SMILES: Clc1nc(n(Cc2ccc(cc2)c2c(cccc2)c2n[nH]nn2)c1CO)CCCC.

51433924 Amlodipine besilate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C20H25ClN2O5.C6H6O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 864V2Q084H, chemically known as 3,5-
pyridinedicarboxylic acid, 2-((2-aminoethoxy)methyl)-4-(2-
chlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-6-methyl-, 3-ethyl 5-methyl ester but more 
generally known as amlodipine besilate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2162. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Amlodipine besilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12864MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule amlodipine besilate under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C2CCCCC2CL)C(=O)OC)C)COCCN.C1C
CC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)O.
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51433925 Amlodipine maleate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C20H25ClN2O5.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CQ27G2BZJM, chemically known as 3,5-
pyridinedicarboxylic acid, 2-((2-aminoethoxy)methyl)-4-(2-
chlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-6-methyl-, 3-ethyl 5-methyl ester, (+-)-, (z)-2-
butenedioate (1:1) but more generally known as amlodipine maleate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6435922. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Amlodipine maleate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00476MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amlodipine maleate under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 
2014, AMLODIPINE MALEATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Amlodipine maleate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0886700 and NCI Concept Code C65230. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C2CCCCC2CL)C(=O)OC)C)COCCN.C(=C
\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

51433927 Amlodipine mesilate hydrate This classification denotes the hydrate form of a calcium channel 
blocker with the molecular formula C20H25CLN2O5.CH4O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 291Y33EZHA. European Medicines 
Agency schedules amlodipine mesilate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22129. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule amlodipine 
mesilate hydrate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C2CCCCC2CL)C(=O)OC)C)COCCN.CS(=
O)(=O)O.O.

51433928 Amlodipine mesylate hydrate This classification denotes the hydrate form of a calcium channel 
blocker with the molecular formula C20H25CLN2O5.CH4O3S, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 291Y33EZHA. European Medicines 
Agency schedules amlodipine mesylate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB22129. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
amlodipine mesylate hydrate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C2CCCCC2CL)C(=O)OC)C)COCCN.CS(=
O)(=O)O.O.

51433929 Barnidipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C27H29N3O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7LZ6R3AEM1, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-, methyl 1-
(phenylmethyl)-3-pyrrolidinyl ester, monohydrochloride, (s-(r*,r*))- but 
more generally known as barnidipine hydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 163733. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Barnidipine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00671MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule barnidipine 
hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
BARNIDIPINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1=C([C@@H](C(=C(N1)C)C(=O)O[C@H]2CCN(C2)CC3CCCCC3)
C4CCCC(C4)[N+](=O)[O-])C(=O)OC.CL.
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51433930 Benidipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C28H31N3O6.CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0A6746FWDL. European Medicines Agency schedules 
benidipine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13004MIG. The term 
benidipine hydrochloride is a U.S. FDA designation. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule benidipine hydrochloride under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, BENIDIPINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benidipine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0088341 and NCI Concept Code C81677. SMILES: 
CC1=C([C@H](C(=C(N1)C)C(=O)O[C@@H]2CCCN(C2)CC3CCCCC3
)C4CCCC(C4)[N+](=O)[O-])C(=O)OC.CL.

51433931 Clevidipine butyrate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C21H23Cl2NO6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 19O2GP3B7Q, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 4-(2,3-dichlorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-, methyl (1-
oxobutoxy)methyl ester but more generally known as clevidipine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 153994. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Clevidipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06655MIG. The term CLEVIDIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). World Health 
Organization schedules clevidipine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLEVIDIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule clevidipine butyrate under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)OCOC(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C2CCCC(C2CL)CL)C(=O)OC)
C)C.

51433932 Efonidipine hydrochloride ethanolate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C34H38N3O7P.C2H6O.ClH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 84HJ0Q6TMN, chemically known as (+/-)-
efonidipine hydrochloride ethanolate, but more generally known as 
efonidipine hydrochloride ethanolate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 163838. European Medicines Agency schedules efonidipine 
hydrochloride ethanolate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06471MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule efonidipine hydrochloride 
ethanolate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CCO.CC1=C(C(C(=C(N1)C)P2(=O)OCC(CO2)(C)C)C3CCCC(C3)[N+](
=O)[O-])C(=O)OCCN(CC4CCCCC4)C5CCCCC5.CL.
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51433933 Elgodipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C29H33FN2O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MIR106H7SI, chemically known as 2-((p-
fluorobenzyl)methylamino)ethyl isopropyl (+/-)- 1,4-dihydro-2,6-
dimethyl-4-(2,3-(methylenedioxy)phenyl)-3,5-pyridinedicarboxylate 
hydrochloride, but more generally known as elgodipine hydrochloride, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60701. European Medicines 
Agency schedules elgodipine hydrochloride or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06484MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule elgodipine 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(C(=C(N1)C)C(=O)OC(C)C)C2CCCC3C2OCO3)C(=O)OCCN
(C)CC4CCC(CC4)F.CL.

51433934 Lercanidipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C36H41N3O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OA8TFX68PE, chemically known as 2-((3,3-
diphenylpropyl)methylamino)-1,1-dimethylethyl methyl (4rs)-2,6-
dimethyl-4-(3-nitrophenyl)-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-dicarboxylate 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as lercanidipine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 157917. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Lercanidipine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02894MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule lercanidipine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 
and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, LERCANIDIPINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Lercanidipine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0595331 and NCI Concept Code C87685. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(C(=C(N1)C)C(=O)OC(C)(C)CN(C)CCC(C2CCCCC2)C3CCC
CC3)C4CCCC(C4)[N+](=O)[O-])C(=O)OC.CL.

51433935 Manidipine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C35H38N4O6.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZL507UZ6QL, chemically known as 2-(4-(diphenylmethyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethyl methyl (+/-)-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(m-
nitrophenyl)-3,5-pyridinecarboxylate dihydrochloride, but more 
generally known as manidipine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 150762. European Medicines Agency schedules 
manidipine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08641MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule manidipine dihydrochloride 
under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(C(=C(N1)C)C(=O)OCCN2CCN(CC2)C(C3CCCCC3)C4CCC
CC4)C5CCCC(C5)[N+](=O)[O-])C(=O)OC.CL.CL.
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51433936 Manidipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular structure C35H38N4O6.2CLH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, ZL507UZ6QL chemically known as 2-(4-(diphenylmethyl)-1-
piperazinyl)ethyl methyl (+/-)-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(m-
nitrophenyl)-3,5-pyridinecarboxylate dihydrochloride, but more 
commonly known as manidipine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 150762. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Manidipine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03085MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule manidipine 
hydrochloride under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
MANIDIPINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(C(=C(N1)C)C(=O)OCCN2CCN(CC2)C(C3CCCCC3)C4CCC
CC4)C5CCCC(C5)[N+](=O)[O-])C(=O)OC.CL.CL.

51433937 Nicardipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blockader, 
antihypertensive agent, and vasodilator agent with the molecular 
formula C26H29N3O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K5BC5011K3, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic acid, 1,4-
dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(m-nitrophenyl)-, 2-(benzylmethylamino)ethyl 
methyl ester, monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
nicardipine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
41114. European Medicines Agency schedules Nicardipine 
hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03420MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule nicardipine hydrochloride under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, NICARDIPINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Nicardipine hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0770150 and NCI Concept Code C29840. SMILES: 
CC1=C(C(C(=C(N1)C)C(=O)OCCN(C)CC2CCCCC2)C3CCCC(C3)[N+]
(=O)[O-])C(=O)OC.CL.

51433938 Nifedipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C17H18N2O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9626V3KSPM, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-(2-nitrophenyl)-, 3,5-dimethyl ester, 
hydrochloride (1:1), but more generally known as nifedipine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 63011. 
European Medicines Agency schedules nifedipine hydrochloride or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09253MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule nifedipine hydrochloride under HS 29333999. 
SMILES: CC1=C(C(C(=C(N1)C)C(=O)OC)C2CCCCC2[N+](=O)[O-
])C(=O)OC.CL.
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51433939 Teludipine hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C28H38N2O6.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7P6B96QLKN, chemically known as 3,5-pyridinedicarboxylic 
acid, 2-((dimethylamino)methyl)-4-(2-(3-(1,1-dimethylethoxy)-3-oxo-1-
propenyl)phenyl)-1,4-dihydro-6-methyl-, diethyl ester, (e)- but more 
generally known as teludipine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6436165. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule teludipine hydrochloride under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TELUDIPINE HYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Teludipine 
hydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0292595 and NCI 
Concept Code C66585. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C1=C(NC(=C(C1C2CCCCC2/C=C/C(=O)OC(C)(C)C)C(=O)
OCC)CN(C)C)C.CL.

Class 51434000 Antihypertensive pyrrolidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from tetrahydropyrroles.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51434001 Bepridil bepridil; бепридил; bépridil; 
bepridil; βεπριδίλη; bepridil; 
bepridile; beprydyl; bepridil; 
bepridil; 苄普地尔; ベプリジル

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C24H34N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
755BO701MA, chemically known as 1-pyrrolidineethanamine, beta-((2-
methylpropoxy)methyl)-n-phenyl-n-(phenylmethyl)- but generally 
known as bepridil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2351. 
Bepridil most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Bepridil in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13041MIG. 
The term BEPRIDIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 
19). World Health Organization schedules bepridil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BEPRIDIL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule bepridil under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, BEPRIDIL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bepridil bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005116 and NCI Concept Code C87448. 
SMILES: O(CC(N1CCCC1)CN(CC1CCCCC1)C1CCCCC1)CC(C)C.

51434002 Enalpril This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C20H28N2O5.C4H4O4 , a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9O25354EPJ, chemically known as (Z)-but-2-
enedioicacid;(2S)-1-[(2S)-2-[[(2S)-1-ethoxy-1-oxo-4-phenylbutan-2-
yl]amino]propanoyl]pyrrolidine-2-carboxylic acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5388961. SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)C(CCC1=CC=CC=C1)NC(C)C(=O)N2CCCC2C(=O)O.C(=C
C(=O)O)C(=O)O.
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51434003 Pentolinium or pentolonium This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C15H32N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ULL76WPU5X, 
chemically known as pyrrolidinium, 1,1-(1,5-pentanediyl)bis(1-methyl- 
but generally known as pentolinium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5850. Pentolinium or pentolonium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0030885 and NCI Concept Code C77367. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCCC1)CCCCC[N+]2(CCCC2)C.

51434004 Rilmakalim rilmakalim; рилмакалим; 
rilmakalim; rilmakalim; 
ριλμακαλίμη; rilmakalim; 
rilmakalim; rylmakalim; 
rilmakalim; rilmakalim; 利马卡林

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C21H23NO5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 47Y56T6LEI, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-(3,4-
dihydro-3-hydroxy-2,2-dimethyl-6-(phenylsulfonyl)-2h-1-benzopyran-4-
yl)-, (3s-trans)- but generally known as rilmakalim, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 65966. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rilmakalim in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10314MIG. The term 
RILMAKALIM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations 
schedule rilmakalim under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 
2014, RILMAKALIM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rilmakalim bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0652011 
and NCI Concept Code C75239. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(c1cc2C(N3CCCC3=O)C(O)C(Oc2cc1)(C)C)c1ccccc1.

51434005 Vernakalant This classification denotes a mixed ion channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C20H31NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9G468C8B13, chemically known as (3R)-1-[(1R,2R)-2-[2-(3,4-
dimethoxyphenyl)ethoxy]cyclohexyl]pyrrolidin-3-ol but generally known 
as vernakalant, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9930049. 
Vernakalant most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Vernakalant in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB30707. The term VERNAKALANT is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21, No. 3, 2007, List 58). World Health Organization 
schedules Vernakalant in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. As of Q4 2014, VERNAKALANT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
COC1=C(C=C(C=C1)CCOC2CCCCC2N3CCC(C3)O)OC.

51434006 Bepridil hydrochloride This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C24H34N2O.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4W2P15D93M, chemically known as 1-
pyrrolidineethanamine, beta-((2-methylpropoxy)methyl)-n-phenyl-n-
(phenylmethyl)-, monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
bepridil hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
50088. European Medicines Agency schedules Bepridil hydrochloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB13042MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule bepridil hydrochloride under HS 29339990. 
As of Q4 2014, BEPRIDIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bepridil hydrochloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0770909 and NCI Concept Code C47412. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)COCC(CN(CC1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2)N3CCCC3.O.CL.
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51434007 Bepridil hydrochloride monohydrate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C24H34N2O.ClH.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4W2P15D93M, chemically known as 1-(2-(n-benzylanilino)-1-
(isobutoxymethyl)ethyl)-pyrrolidine monohydrochloride monohydrate, 
but more generally known as bepridil hydrochloride monohydrate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 91725. European Medicines 
Agency schedules bepridil hydrochloride monohydrate or its base in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13041MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule bepridil hydrochloride monohydrate under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: 
CC(C)COCC(CN(CC1CCCCC1)C2CCCCC2)N3CCCC3.O.CL.

51434008 Pentolonium tartrate This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist and antihypertensive 
agent with the molecular formula C15H32N2.2C4H5O6, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 953357GACY, chemically known as 1,1-
pentamethylenebis(1-methylpyrrolidinium tartrate) but more generally 
known as pentolinium tartrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5849. European Medicines Agency schedules Pentolonium 
tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB09700MIG. The term PENTOLINIUM 
TARTRATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pentolonium tartrate under HS 
29339990. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CCCC1)CCCCC[N+]2(CCCC2)C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[O-
])O)(C(=O)O)O.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)[O-])O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51434100 Antihypertensive quaternary ammonium compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from derivatives of ammonium compounds, nh4+ y-, in 
which all four of the hydrogens bonded to nitrogen have been replaced with hydrocarbyl 
groups.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51434101 Azamethonium azamethonium; αζαμεθόνιο; 
atsametonium; azametonio; 
azamethonium; азаметониев; 
and 阿扎溴铵

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C13H33N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
43XK6AW58D, chemically known as 
((methylimino)diethylene)bis(ethyldimethylammonium) but generally 
known as azamethonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9383. European Medicines Agency schedules Azamethonium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB21910. The term AZAMETHONIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, 
AZAMETHONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Azamethonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346893 and NCI Concept Code C73610. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(C)CCN(C)CC[N+](C)(C)CC.
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51434102 Chlorisondamine chlorisondamine; 
χλωρινσονδαμίνης; kloori-
isondamiini; clorisondamina; 
chlorisondamin; 
хлоризондамин; and 松达氯铵

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C14H20Cl4N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JD3M24F66I, chemically known as 1h-isoindolium, 4,5,6,7-tetrachloro-
2,3-dihydro-2-methyl-2-(2- (trimethylammonio)ethyl)- but generally 
known as chlorisondamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6243. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorisondamine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06182MIG. The term CHLORISONDAMINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORISONDAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorisondamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008211 and NCI Concept Code C83619. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CC2=C(C1)C(=C(C(=C2Cl)Cl)Cl)Cl)CC[N+](C)(C)C.[Cl-].

51434103 Hexamethonium hexamethonium; εξαμεθονίου; 
heksametonium; esametonio; 
hexamethonium; 
хексаметониев; and 六甲溴铵

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C12H30N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 3C9PSP36Z2, 
chemically known as ammonium, hexamethylenebis(trimethyl- or 
trimethyl-[6-(trimethylazaniumyl)hexyl]azanium but generally known as 
hexamethonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3604. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hexamethonium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB02506MIG. The term HEXAMETHONIUM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, 
HEXAMETHONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hexamethonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0062637 and NCI Concept Code C75979. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.

51434104 Pentamethonium pentamethonium; 
πενταμεθονίου; pentametonium; 
pentametonio; pentamethonium; 
пентаметониев; and 五甲溴铵

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C11H28N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 521DS2D2HB, 
chemically known as 1,5-pentanediaminium, n,n,n,n,n,n-hexamethyl-, 
dibromide (9ci) but generally known as pentamethonium bromide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10919. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Pentamethonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09681MIG. 
The term PENTAMETHONIUM is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. As of Q4 2014, PENTAMETHONIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentamethonium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070299 and NCI Concept Code C84044. 
SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.
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51434105 Azamethonium bromide This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C13H33N3.2Br, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4K6NEI0MSR, chemically known as 3,3,6,9,9-pentamethyl-6-
aza-3,9-diazoniaundecan dibromid but more generally known as 
azamethonium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9382. European Medicines Agency schedules Azamethonium bromide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05632MIG. The term AZAMETHONIUM 
BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule azamethonium bromide under HS 
29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, AZAMETHONIUM 
BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Azamethonium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0104798 
and NCI Concept Code C72971. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(C)CCN(C)CC[N+](C)(C)CC.[BR-].[BR-].

51434106 Chlorisondamine chloride This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C14H20Cl4N2.2Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7B58W7756G, chemically known as 4,5,6,7-tetrachloro-2-(2-
dimethylaminoethyl)-isoindoline dimethochloride but more generally 
known as chlorisondamine chloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6243. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorisondamine chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06182MIG. The term 
CHLORISONDAMINE CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorisondamine chloride under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of 
Q4 2014, CHLORISONDAMINE CHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorisondamine chloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0282099 and NCI Concept Code 
C76788. SMILES: 
C[N+]1(CC2C(C(C(C(C2CL)CL)CL)CL)C1)CC[N+](C)(C)C.[CL-].[CL-].

51434107 Hexamethonium bromide This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C12H30N2.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8J77X3S603, chemically known as 1,6-hexanediaminium, n,n,n,n,n,n-
hexamethyl-, dichloride but more generally known as hexamethonium 
bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3604. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Hexamethonium bromide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08028MIG. The term HEXAMETHONIUM BROMIDE 
is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule hexamethonium bromide under HS 
29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, HEXAMETHONIUM 
BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Hexamethonium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0121631 and NCI Concept Code C80001. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(C)CCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.[BR-].[BR-].
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51434108 Pentamethonium bromide This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C11H28N2.2Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0UX03A6JJC, chemically known as 1,5-pentanediaminium, 
n,n,n,n,n,n-hexamethyl-, dibromide (9ci) but more generally known as 
pentamethonium bromide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
10919. European Medicines Agency schedules Pentamethonium 
bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09681MIG. The term 
PENTAMETHONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
pentamethonium bromide under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of 
Q4 2014, PENTAMETHONIUM BROMIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Pentamethonium bromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304528 and NCI Concept Code 
C80532. SMILES: C[N+](C)(C)CCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.[BR-].[BR-].

Class 51434200 Antihypertensive secologanin tryptamine alkaloids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from compounds formed by condensation of secologanin 
with tryptamine resulting in a tetrahydro-beta-carboline which is processed further to a 
number of bioactive compounds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51434201 Bietaserpine bietaserpine; биетасерпин; 
biétaserpine; bietaserpin; 
βιετασερπίνη; bietaszerpin; 
bietaserpina; bietazerpina; 
bietaserpina; bietaserpina; 
比他舍平; ビエタセルピン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C39H53N3O9, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0P5B94FVD5, chemically known as 3-beta,20-alpha-
yohimban-16-beta-carboxylic acid, 1-(2-(diethylamino)ethyl)-18-beta-
hydroxy-11,17-alpha-dimethoxy-, methyl ester, 3,4,5-
trimethoxybenzoate (ester) but generally known as bietaserpine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65518. Bietaserpine most often 
comes in base and bitartrate forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Bietaserpine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05826MIG. The term 
BIETASERPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules bietaserpine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BIETASERPINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bietaserpine under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
BIETASERPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bietaserpine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0053565 and NCI Concept Code C72973. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2C(CN3C(C2)c2n(c4c(c2CC3)ccc(OC)c4)CCN(CC)CC)CC1O
C(=O)c1cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c1)C(=O)OC)C.
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51434202 Deserpidine deserpidine; дезерпидин; 
déserpidine; deserpidin; 
δεσερπιδίνη; deszerpidin; 
deserpidina; deserpidyna; 
desserpidina; deserpidina; 
地舍平; デセルピジン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C32H38N2O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 9016E3VB47, chemically known as 3-beta,20-alpha-
yohimban-16-beta-carboxylic acid, 18-beta-hydroxy-17-alpha-methoxy-
, methyl ester, 3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoate (ester) but generally known 
as deserpidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8550. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Deserpidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06992MIG. The term DESERPIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization 
schedules deserpidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DESERPIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule deserpidine under HS 29399900 
and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, DESERPIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Deserpidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0175158 and NCI Concept Code C61699. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2C(CN3C(C2)c2[nH]c4c(c2CC3)cccc4)CC1OC(=O)c1cc(OC)
c(OC)c(OC)c1)C(=O)OC)C.

51434203 Mefeserpine mefeserpine; мефезерпин; 
méféserpine; mefeserpin; 
μεφεσερπίνη; mefeszerpin; 
mefeserpina; mefeserpina; 
mefeserpina; mefeserpina; 
美非舍平

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C32H38N2O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 42EL4L295A, chemically known as 3beta,20alpha-yohimban-
16beta-carboxylic acid, 18beta-hydroxy-11,17alpha-dimethoxy-, 
methyl ester, (p-methoxyphenoxy)acetate (ester) but generally known 
as mefeserpine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3045407. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mefeserpine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08707MIG. The term MEFESERPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. MEFESERPINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mefeserpine under 
HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, MEFESERPINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mefeserpine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2981312 and NCI Concept Code 
C87628. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2C(CN3C(C2)c2[nH]c4c(c2CC3)ccc(OC)c4)CC1OC(=O)COc
1ccc(OC)cc1)C(=O)OC)C.
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51434204 Rescinnamine rescinnamine; ресцинамин; 
rescinnamine; rescinnamin; 
ρεσκινναμίνη; reszcinnamin; 
rescinnamina; rescynamina; 
rescinamina; rescinamina; 
瑞西那明; レシナミン

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Q6W1F7DJ2D. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Rescinnamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10285MIG. 
Rescinnamine generally arises in the molecular formula 
C35H42N2O9. The term RESCINNAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3.) RESCINNAMINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule rescinnamine 
under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
RESCINNAMINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Rescinnamine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0035167 and NCI Concept Code C61923. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2C(CN3C(C2)c2[nH]c4c(c2CC3)ccc(OC)c4)CC1OC(=O)/C=C
/c1cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c1)C(=O)OC)C.

51434205 Reserpine reserpine; резерпин; réserpine; 
reserpin; ρεσερπίνη; reszerpin; 
reserpina; rezerpina; reserpina; 
reserpina; 利舍平; レセルピン

This classification denotes a multidrug resistance modulator and 
adrenergic agent with the molecular formula C33H40N2O9, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 8B1QWR724A, chemically known 
as 20alpha-yohimban-16beta-carboxylic acid, 18beta-hydroxy-
11,17alpha-dimethoxy-, methyl ester, 3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoate (ester) 
(8ci) but generally known as reserpine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5052. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Reserpine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10286MIG. The term 
RESERPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules reserpine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. RESERPINE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
reserpine under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
RESERPINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Reserpine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0035179 and NCI 
Concept Code C803. SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2C(CN3C(C2)c2[nH]c4c(c2CC3)ccc(OC)c4)CC1OC(=O)c1cc(
OC)c(OC)c(OC)c1)C(=O)OC)C.
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51434206 Vincamine vincamine; винкамин; 
vincamine; vincamin; βινκαμίνη; 
vinkamin; vincamina; 
winkamina; vincamina; 
vincamina; 长春胺; ビンカミン

This classification denotes a cns stimulant with the molecular formula 
C21H26N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 996XVD0JHT, 
chemically known as methyl (3alpha,14alpha,16alpha)-14,15-dihydro-
14-hydroxyeburnamenine-14-carboxylate but generally known as 
vincamine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5668. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Vincamine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00054MIG. The term VINCAMINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). World Health Organization 
schedules vincamine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. VINCAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule vincamine under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, VINCAMINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Vincamine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0042674 and NCI Concept Code C87697. 
SMILES: OC1(n2c3C4N(CCCC4(C1)CC)CCc3c1c2cccc1)C(=O)OC.

51434207 Vincamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a cns stimulant C21H26N2O3.ClH, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier X9XM85R7QQ, chemically known 
as (3.alpha.,14.beta.,16.alpha.)-14,15-dihydro-14-
hydroxyeburnamenine-14-carboxylic acid methyl ester hydrochloride, 
but more generally known as vincamine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 165895. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Vincamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05099MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule vincamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29399900 and SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, 
VINCAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC[C@@]12CCCN3[C@@H]1C4C(C5CCCCC5N4[C@](C2)(C(=O)O
C)O)CC3.CL.

Class 51434300 Antihypertensive sulfonamides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from a group of compounds that contain the structure 
SO2NH2.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51434301 Piretanide piretanide; пиретанид; 
pirétanide; piretanid; πιρετανίδη; 
piretanid; piretanide; piretanid; 
piretanida; piretanida; 吡咯他尼; 
ピレタニド

This classification denotes a loop diuretic with the molecular formula 
C17H18N2O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier DQ6KK6GV93, 
chemically known as benzoic acid, 3-(aminosulfonyl)-4-phenoxy-5-
(pyrrolidinyl)- but generally known as piretanide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 4849. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piretanide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09906MIG. The term 
PIRETANIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). 
World Health Organization schedules piretanide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PIRETANIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
piretanide under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
PIRETANIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Piretanide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0071132 
and NCI Concept Code C66419. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(N)c1c(Oc2ccccc2)c(N2CCCC2)cc(c1)C(=O)O.

51434302 Diazoxide diazoxide; диазоксид; 
diazoxide; diazoxid; διαζοξείδιο; 
diazoxid; diazossido; diazoksyd; 
diazóxido; diazóxido; 二氮嗪.; 
ジアゾキシド

This classification denotes a vasodilating agent with the molecular 
formula C8H7ClN2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
O5CB12L4FN, chemically known as 7-chloro-3-methyl-2h-1,2,4-
benzothiadiazine 1,1-dioxide but generally known as diazoxide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3019. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Diazoxide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07071MIG. The term 
DIAZOXIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World 
Health Organization schedules diazoxide in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DIAZOXIDE is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diazoxide under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
DIAZOXIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Diazoxide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012022 and NCI 
Concept Code C428. SMILES: Clc1cc2S(=O)(=O)N=C(Nc2cc1)C.
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51434303 Bendroflumethiazide bendroflumethiazide; 
бендрофлуметиазид; 
bendrofluméthiazide; 
bendroflumethiazid; 
βενδροφλουμεθειαζίδιο; 
bendroflumetiazid; 
bendroflumetiazide; 
bendroflumetiazyd; 
bendroflumetiazida; 
bendroflumetiazida; 苄氟噻嗪.; 

ベンドロフルメチアジド

This classification denotes a thiazide diuretic with the molecular 
formula C15H14F3N3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5Q52X6ICJI, chemically known as 3,4-dihydro-3-(phenylmethyl)-6-
(trifluoromethyl)-2h-1,2,4-benzothiadiazine-7-sulfonamide 1,1-dioxide 
but generally known as bendroflumethiazide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2315. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bendroflumethiazide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05711MIG. The term 
BENDROFLUMETHIAZIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). 
World Health Organization schedules bendroflumethiazide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
BENDROFLUMETHIAZIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bendroflumethiazide under HS 
29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
BENDROFLUMETHIAZIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Bendroflumethiazide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0701080 and NCI Concept Code C47410. SMILES: 
S1(=O)(=O)NC(NC2C1CC(S(=O)(=O)N)C(C2)C(F)(F)F)CC1CCCCC1.

51434304 Piretanide sodium This classification denotes a loop diuretic C17H17N2O5S.Na, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4757J7S0V0, chemically known as 
benzoic acid, 3-(aminosulfonyl)-4-phenoxy-5-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-, sodium 
salt (1:1), but more generally known as piretanide sodium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 73425479. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Piretanide sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03870MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule piretanide 
sodium under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
PIRETANIDE SODIUM remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1CCC(CC1)OC2C(CC(CC2S(=O)(=O)N)C(=O)[O-])N3CCCC3.[NA+].

51434305 Torasemide 托拉塞米; торасемид; 
torasémide; torasemid; 
τορασεμίδη; toraszemid; 
torasemide; torazemid; 
torasemida; torasemida

This classification denotes a loop diuretic with the molecular formula 
C16H20N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier W31X2H97FB, 
chemically known as 3-pyridinesulfonamide, n-(((1-
methylethyl)amino)carbonyl)-4-((3-methylphenyl)amino)- but more 
generally known as torasemide, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 41781. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Torasemide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11195MIG. The term 
TORASEMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 
10 1976, List 16). World Health Organization schedules torasemide in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its 
WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. TORASEMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.
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Class 51434400 Antihypertensive terpenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from a class of compounds composed of repeating 5-carbon 
units of hemiterpenes.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51434401 Mecamylamine mecamylamine; мекамиламин; 
mécamylamine; mecamylamin; 
μεκαμυλαμίνη; mekamilamin; 
mecamilamina; mekamylamina; 
mecamilamina; mecamilamina; 
美卡拉明

This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C11H21N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6EE945D3OK, 
chemically known as 3-beta-methylamino-2,2,3-
trimethylbicyclo(2.2.1)heptane but generally known as mecamylamine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4032. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Mecamylamine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08670MIG. 
The term MECAMYLAMINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 
1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules mecamylamine in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MECAMYLAMINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule mecamylamine under HS 29213099 
and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, MECAMYLAMINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mecamylamine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025029 and NCI Concept Code C66063. 
SMILES: CC1(C2CCC(C2)C1(C)NC)C.

51434402 Tinabinol tinabinol; тинабинол; tinabinol; 
tinabinol; τιναβινόλη; tinabinol; 
tinabinolo; tynabinol; tinabinol; 
tinabinol; 替大麻酚; チナビノール

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C23H34O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
455Y914AKK, chemically known as 1,2,3,5-tetrahydro-5,5-dimethyl-8-
(1,2-dimethylheptyl)thiopyrano(2,3-c)(1)benzopyran-10-ol but generally 
known as tinabinol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65443. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Tinabinol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11072MIG. The term TINABINOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). TINABINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tinabinol under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TINABINOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tinabinol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699948 and NCI Concept Code C75242. 
SMILES: S1C2=C(c3c(OC2(C)C)cc(C(C(CCCCC)C)C)cc3O)CCC1.
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51434403 Mecamylamine hydrochloride This classification denotes a nicotinic antagonist with the molecular 
formula C11H21N.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4956DJR58O, chemically known as 3-beta-methylamino-2,2,3-
trimethylbicyclo(2.2.1)heptane but more generally known as 
mecamylamine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4032. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Mecamylamine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03104MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule mecamylamine 
hydrochloride under HS 29213099 and SITC 51453. As of Q4 2014, 
MECAMYLAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Mecamylamine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0304526 and NCI Concept Code C66064. 
SMILES: CC1(C2CCC(C2)C1(C)NC)C.CL.

Class 51434500 Antihypertensive tetrazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from 5-member ring of four nitrogen atom and one carbon 
atom, based on CN4H2.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51434502 Valsartan valsartan; валсартан; valsartan; 
valsartan; βαλσαρτάνη; 
valszartán; valsartano; 
walsartan; valsartano; valsartán; 
缬沙坦; バルサルタン

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C24H29N5O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 80M03YXJ7I, chemically known as l-valine, n-(1-oxopentyl)-n-
((2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)(1,1-biphenyl)-4-yl)methyl)- but generally known 
as valsartan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 60846. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Valsartan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00017MIG. The term VALSARTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). World Health Organization schedules 
valsartan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
VALSARTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule valsartan under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, VALSARTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Valsartan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0216784 and NCI Concept Code C47781. 
SMILES: 
OC(=O)C(N(Cc1ccc(cc1)c1c(cccc1)c1n[nH]nn1)C(=O)CCCC)C(C)C.

Class 51434600 Antihypertensive thiazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from sulfur compounds with nitrogen, based on C3H3NS.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51434601 Etozolin etozolin; етозолин; étozoline; 
etozolin; ετοζολίνη; etozolin; 
etozolina; etozolina; etozolina; 
etozolina; 依托唑啉; エトゾリン

This classification denotes a loop diuretic and antihypertensive agent 
with the molecular formula C13H20N2O3S, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UEO8UW9V1Z, chemically known as 3-methyl-4-
oxo-5-piperidino-.delta.(sup2,a)-thiazolidineacetic acid ethyl ester but 
generally known as etozolin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5384145. European Medicines Agency schedules Etozolin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07344MIG. The term ETOZOLIN is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules etozolin 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ETOZOLIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule etozolin under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, ETOZOLIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etozolin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059877 
and NCI Concept Code C65600. SMILES: 
S1C(N2CCCCC2)C(=O)N(C\1=C/C(=O)OCC)C.

51434602 Rentiapril rentiapril; рентиаприл; 
rentiapril; rentiapril; ρεντιαπρίλη; 
rentiapril; rentiapril; rentyapryl; 
rentiapril; rentiapril; 伦唑普利

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C13H15NO4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier D0TAM1017B, 
chemically known as 4-thiazolidinecarboxylic acid, 2-(2-
hydroxyphenyl)-3-(3-mercapto-1-oxopropyl)-, (2r-cis)- but generally 
known as rentiapril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71244. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Rentiapril in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10277MIG. The term RENTIAPRIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. RENTIAPRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rentiapril under HS 29341000 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, RENTIAPRIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rentiapril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0073061 and NCI Concept Code C72912. 
SMILES: S1C(N(C(C1)C(=O)O)C(=O)CCS)c1c(O)cccc1.

51434603 Semotiadil semotiadil; семотиадил; 
sémotiadil; semotiadil; 
σεμοτιαδίλη; szemotiadil; 
semotiadil; semotiadyl; 
semotiadil; semotiadil; 司莫地尔

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier DGN08QZ30G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Semotiadil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10481MIG. 
Semotiadil generally arises in the molecular formula C29H32N2O6S. 
The term SEMOTIADIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 
31.) SEMOTIADIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule semotiadil under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SEMOTIADIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Semotiadil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0084530 and NCI Concept Code C72624. 
SMILES: 
S1C(c2c(OCCCN(CCOc3cc4OCOc4cc3)C)ccc(OC)c2)C(=O)N(c2c1cc
cc2)C.
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51434604 Utibapril utibapril; утибаприл; utibapril; 
utibapril; ουτιβαπρίλη; utibapril; 
utibapril; utybapryl; utibaprilo; 
utibaprilo; 乌替普利

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C22H31N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 87I5H747BC, chemically known as 1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-
carboxylic acid, 5-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-3-(2-((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-
phenylpropyl)amino)-1-oxopropyl)-2,3-dihydro-, (2s-(2r*,3(r*(r*))))- but 
generally known as utibapril, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
60359. European Medicines Agency schedules Utibapril in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB11391MIG. The term UTIBAPRIL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). UTIBAPRIL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule utibapril under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, UTIBAPRIL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Utibapril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0082621 and NCI Concept Code C81524. 
SMILES: 
S1C(=NN(C1C(=O)O)C(=O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)OCC)C)C(C)(C)
C.

51434605 Semotiadil fumarate This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C29H32N2O6S.C4H4O4, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 48E2Q389VX, chemically known as 2h-1,4-
benzothiazin-3(4h)-one, 2-(2-(3-((2-(1,3-benzodioxol-5-
yloxy)ethyl)methylamino)propoxy)-5-methoxyphenyl)-4-methyl-, (2r)-, 
(2e)-2-butenedioate (1:1), but more generally known as semotiadil 
fumarate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6437846. 
European Medicines Agency schedules semotiadil fumarate or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10481MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule semotiadil fumarate under HS 29349990. 
SMILES: 
CN1C2CCCCC2S[C@@H](C1=O)C3CC(CCC3OCCCN(C)CCOC4CC
C5C(C4)OCO5)OC.C(=C/C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51434700 Antihypertensive thiepins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Antihypertensive drugs made from seven-membered sulfur compounds with six carbon 
atoms and one sulfur atom.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51434701 Temocapril temocapril; темокаприл; 
témocapril; temocapril; 
τεμοκαπρίλη; temokapril; 
temocapril; temokapryl; 
temocapril; temocapril; 
替莫普利; テモカプリル

This classification denotes an angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor 
and antihypertensive agent with the molecular formula 
C23H28N2O5S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 18IZ008EU6, 
chemically known as 1,4-thiazepine-4(5h)-acetic acid, 6-((1-
(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)tetrahydro-5-oxo-2-(2-thienyl)-, 
(2s-(2alpha,6beta(r*)))- but generally known as temocapril, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71323. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Temocapril in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10884MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules temocapril in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. TEMOCAPRIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
temocapril under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TEMOCAPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Temocapril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0753183 
and NCI Concept Code C99555. SMILES: 
S1C(CN(C(=O)C(NC(CCc2ccccc2)C(=O)OCC)C1)CC(=O)O)c1sccc1.

51434702 Temocaprilat temocaprilat; темокаприлат; 
témocaprilate; temocaprilat; 
τεμοκαπριλάτη; temokaprilat; 
temocaprilato; temokaprylat; 
temocaprilato; temocaprilato

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C21H24N2O5S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2D6A12Q12R, 
chemically known as 1,4-thiazepine-4(5h)-acetic acid, 6-((1-carboxy-3-
phenylpropyl)amino)tetrahydro-5-oxo-2-(2-thienyl)-, (2s-
(2alpha,6beta(r*)))- but generally known as temocaprilat, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71324. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Temocaprilat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10885MIG. The term 
TEMOCAPRILAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 12 No. 2 1999, List 40). 
TEMOCAPRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule temocaprilat under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TEMOCAPRILAT remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Temocaprilat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0646101 and NCI Concept Code C75023. 
SMILES: 
S1C(CN(C(=O)C(NC(CCc2ccccc2)C(=O)O)C1)CC(=O)O)c1sccc1.
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51434703 Temocapril hydrochloride This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C23H28N2O5S2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8G820I95VP, chemically known as 1,4-thiazepine-4-(5h)-acetic acid, 
6-((1-(ethoxycarbonyl)-3-phenylpropyl)amino)tetrahydro-5-oxo-2-(2-
thienyl)-, monohydrochloride, (2s-(2alpha,6beta(r*)))- but more 
generally known as temocapril hydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 71322. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Temocapril hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04716MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule temocapril 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
TEMOCAPRIL HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Temocapril hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0208801 and NCI Concept Code C99556. 
SMILES: 
CCOC(=O)[C@H](CCC1CCCCC1)N[C@H]2CS[C@@H](CN(C2=O)C
C(=O)O)C3CCCS3.CL.

Class 51434800 Antihypertensive drugs, synthesized

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Antihypertensive drugs composed of multiple constituents, with 
no dominant constituent.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51434801 Neldazosin neldazosin; нелдазоцин; 
neldazosine; neldazosin; 
νελδαζοσίνη; neldazoszin; 
neldazosina; neldazosyna; 
neldazosina; neldazosina; 
奈达唑嗪

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C18H25N5O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier G3E7RO42MB, chemically known as 1-(4-amino-6,7-
dimethoxy-2-quinazolinyl)-4-(3-hydroxybutyryl)piperazine but generally 
known as neldazosin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
65908. European Medicines Agency schedules Neldazosin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09184MIG. The term NELDAZOSIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). NELDAZOSIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
neldazosin under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
NELDAZOSIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Neldazosin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882042 
and NCI Concept Code C66226. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCN(CC1)c1nc2c(c(n1)N)cc(OC)c(OC)c2)CC(O)C.
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51434802 Benclonidine benclonidine; бенклонидин; 
benclonidine; benclonidin; 
βενκλονιδίνη; benklonidin; 
benclonidina; benklonidyna; 
benclonidina; benclonidina; 
苯可乐定

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C16H13Cl2N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 1999398A3P, chemically known as 4,5-dihydro-1-benzoyl-n-
(2,6-dichlorophenyl)-1h-imidazol-2-amine but generally known as 
benclonidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68774. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Benclonidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05704MIG. The term BENCLONIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). BENCLONIDINE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule benclonidine 
under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, 
BENCLONIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benclonidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2346992 and NCI Concept Code C72972. SMILES: 
Clc1c(NC2=NCCN2C(=O)c2ccccc2)c(Cl)ccc1.

51434803 Ciheptolane ciheptolane; цихептолан; 
ciheptolane; ciheptolan; 
κιεπτολάνη; ciheptolán; 
cieptolano; cyheptolan; 
ciheptolano; ciheptolano

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent and analgesic 
agent with the molecular formula C20H23NO2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier NLD2X0VD2U, chemically known as 10,11-
dihydro-n,n-dimethylspiro(5h-dibenzo(a,d)cycloheptene-5,2-
(1,3)dioxolane)-4-methylamine. but generally known as ciheptolane, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115697. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ciheptolane in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06261MIG. The term CIHEPTOLANE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). CIHEPTOLANE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ciheptolane 
under HS 29329970 and SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, CIHEPTOLANE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ciheptolane 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699211 and NCI Concept Code 
C77318. SMILES: O1C2(OCC1CN(C)C)c1c(CCc3c2cccc3)cccc1.

51434804 Cronidipine cronidipine; кронидипин; 
cronidipine; cronidipin; 
κρονιδιπίνη; kronidipin; 
cronidipina; kronidypina; 
cronidipino; cronidipino; 氯硝地平

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C30H32ClN3O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 7TXJ9MY5V9, chemically known as (8-(p-chlorophenyl)-1,4-
dioxa-8-azaspiro(4,5)dec-2-yl)methyl methyl 1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-
4-(m-nitrophenyl)-3,5-pyridinedicarboxylate but generally known as 
cronidipine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 65918. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Cronidipine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06826MIG. The term CRONIDIPINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. Most nations schedule cronidipine under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CRONIDIPINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cronidipine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825728 and NCI Concept Code C81683. 
SMILES: 
Clc1ccc(N2CCC3(OC(CO3)COC(=O)C3=C(NC(=C(C3c3cc([N](=O)O)c
cc3)C(=O)OC)C)C)CC2)cc1.
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51434805 Dagapamil dagapamil; дагапамил; 
dagapamil; dagapamil; 
δαγαπαμίλη; dagapamil; 
dagapamil; dagapamil; 
dagapamilo; dagapamilo; 
达加帕米

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C36H56N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 64O87U613H, chemically known as 2-(3-((m-
methoxyphenethyl)methylamino)propyl)-2-(3,4,5-
trimethoxyphenyl)tetradecanenitrile. but generally known as 
dagapamil, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 205957. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dagapamil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06888MIG. The term DAGAPAMIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 39, No. 5, 1985, List 25). DAGAPAMIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dagapamil 
under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, DAGAPAMIL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dagapamil 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825727 and NCI Concept Code 
C81681. SMILES: 
O(c1cc(C(CCCCCCCCCCCC)(CCCN(CCc2cc(OC)ccc2)C)C#N)cc(OC
)c1OC)C.

51434806 Elisartan elisartan; елисартан; élisartan; 
elisartan; ελισαρτάνη; eliszartán; 
elisartano; elizartan; elisartano; 
elisartán; 依利沙坦

This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist with 
the molecular formula C27H29ClN6O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier WCC8Z95027, chemically known as 1h-imidazole-5-
carboxylic acid, 2-butyl-4-chloro-1-((2-(1h-tetrazol-5-yl)(1,1-biphenyl)-4-
yl)methyl)-, 1-((ethoxycarbonyl)oxy)ethyl ester but generally known as 
elisartan, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 183766. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Elisartan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06487MIG. 
The term ELISARTAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 9, No. 3, 1995, List 
35). ELISARTAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule elisartan under HS 29332990 and 
SITC 51573. As of Q4 2014, ELISARTAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Elisartan bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2348398 and NCI Concept Code C72933. SMILES: 
Clc1nc(n(Cc2ccc(cc2)c2c(cccc2)c2n[nH]nn2)c1C(=O)OC(OC(=O)OCC
)C)CCCC.

51434807 Fenperate fenperate; фенперат; fenpérate; 
fenperat; φαινπεράτη; fenperát; 
fenperato; fenperat; fenperato; 
fenperato

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 1NJ4DG390G. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fenperate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07586MIG. 
Fenperate generally arises in the molecular formula C25H31NO4. The 
term FENPERATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, no. 10 1975, list 
15.) FENPERATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenperate under HS 29333999 and 
SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, FENPERATE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenperate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1880759 and NCI Concept Code C65665. 
SMILES: O(CCN1CCCCC1)C(=O)C(OC(=O)C)(Cc1ccccc1)Cc1ccccc1.
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51434808 Iprotiazem iprotiazem; ипротиазем; 
iprotiazem; iprotiazem; 
ιπροτιαζέμη; iprotiazém; 
iprotiazem; iprotiazem; 
iprotiazem; iprotiazem

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C37H49N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3VPX99Q2D7, chemically known as ( )-(r)-2-isopropyl-4-
methyl-2-(o-(4-(4-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenethyl)-1-
piperazinyl)butoxy)phenyl)-2h-1,4-benzothiazin-3(4h)-one. but 
generally known as iprotiazem, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 195131. European Medicines Agency schedules Iprotiazem 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08286MIG. The term IPROTIAZEM is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). IPROTIAZEM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
iprotiazem under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
IPROTIAZEM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Iprotiazem bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825726 
and NCI Concept Code C81678. SMILES: 
S1C(C(C)C)(c2c(OCCCCN3CCN(CC3)CCc3cc(OC)c(OC)c(OC)c3)ccc
c2)C(=O)N(c2c1cccc2)C.

51434809 Leptacline leptacline; лептацин; leptacline; 
leptaclin; λεπτακλίνη; leptaklin; 
leptaclina; leptaklina; leptaclina; 
leptaclina

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C12H23N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5DXM29256P, chemically known as piperidine, 1-(cyclohexylmethyl)- 
but generally known as leptacline, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 71660. European Medicines Agency schedules Leptacline in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08436MIG. The term LEPTACLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). LEPTACLINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
leptacline under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, 
LEPTACLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Leptacline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825667 
and NCI Concept Code C81523. SMILES: N1(CC2CCCCC2)CCCCC1.
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51434810 Mazokalim mazokalim; мазокалим; 
mazokalim; mazokalim; 
μαζοκαλίμη; mazokalim; 
mazokalim; mazokalim; 
mazokalim; mazokalim; 马佐卡林

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C23H28N6O6, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier K3N608EC7L, chemically known as ethyl 5-((3s,4r)-4-((1,6-
dihydro-6-oxo-3-pyridazinyl)oxy)-3-hydroxy-2,2,3-trimethyl-6-
chromanyl)-1h-tetrazole-1-butyrate. but generally known as 
mazokalim, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3045404. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mazokalim in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08658MIG. The term MAZOKALIM is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 11, No. 11997, List 37). MAZOKALIM is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mazokalim under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MAZOKALIM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mazokalim bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2827250 and NCI Concept Code C83907. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)(C(Oc2n[nH]c(=O)cc2)c2c1ccc(c2)c1n(nnn1)CCCC(=O)OCC
)C)(C)C.

51434811 Utibaprilat utibaprilat; утибаприлат; 
utibaprilate; utibaprilat; 
ουτιβαπριλάτη; utibaprilát; 
utibaprilat; utybaprylat; 
utibaprilat; utibaprilat; 乌替普利拉

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KN82541NHV. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Utibaprilat in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00001MIG. Utibaprilat 
generally arises in the molecular formula C20H27N3O5S. The term 
UTIBAPRILAT is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 6, no, 3 1992, list 32.) 
UTIBAPRILAT is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule utibaprilat under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, UTIBAPRILAT remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Utibaprilat bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0950771 and NCI Concept Code C72914. 
SMILES: 
S1C(=NN(C1C(=O)O)C(=O)C(NC(CCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)C)C(C)(C)C.

51434812 Orbutopril orbutopril; орбутоприл; 
orbutopril; orbutopril; 
ορβουτοπρίλη; orbutopril; 
orbutopril; orbutopryl; orbutopril; 
orbutopril; 奥布普利

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor with the molecular formula 
C20H34N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier GFJ8659TQP, 
chemically known as (2s,3as,7as)-1-((s)-n-((s)-1-
carboxypentyl)alanyl)hexahydro-2-indolinecarboxylic acid, 1-ethyl 
ester but generally known as orbutopril, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5745795. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Orbutopril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09456MIG. The term 
ORBUTOPRIL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). 
ORBUTOPRIL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule orbutopril under HS 29339990 and 
SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ORBUTOPRIL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Orbutopril bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983809 and NCI Concept Code C90629. 
SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1N(C2C(C1)CCCC2)C(=O)C(NC(CCCC)C(=O)O)C)CC.
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51434813 Peraquinsin peraquinsin; парахинизин; 
péraquinsine; perachinsin; 
περακινσίνη; peravinzin; 
perachinsina; perachinzyna; 
peraquinsina; peraquinsina; 
哌喹新

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C23H28N4O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5726CF21KY, chemically known as 6,7-dimethoxy-2-(2-(4-(o-
methoxyphenyl)-1-piperazinyl)ethyl)-4-(3h)-quinazolinone but generally 
known as peraquinsin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3047831. European Medicines Agency schedules Peraquinsin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09714MIG. The term PERAQUINSIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. PERAQUINSIN is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule peraquinsin 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PERAQUINSIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Peraquinsin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882322 and NCI Concept Code 
C66351. SMILES: 
O(c1c(N2CCN(CC2)CCc2[nH]c3c(c(=O)n2)cc(OC)c(OC)c3)cccc1)C.

51434814 Piclonidine piclonidine; пиклонидин; 
piclonidine; piclonidin; 
πικλονιδίνη; piklonidin; 
piclonidina; piklonidyna; 
piclonidina; piclonidina; 吡可乐定

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C14H17Cl2N3O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R7P4D56J1Z, chemically known as (+-)-2-(2,6-dichloro-n-
(tetrahydro-2h-pyran-2-yl)anilino)-2-imidazoline but generally known as 
piclonidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68914. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Piclonidine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09811MIG. The term PICLONIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). PICLONIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule piclonidine 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, PICLONIDINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Piclonidine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882374 and NCI Concept Code 
C66381. SMILES: Clc1c(N(C2OCCCC2)C2=NCCN2)c(Cl)ccc1.

51434815 Pivopril pivopril; пивоприл; pivopril; 
pivopril; πιβοπρίλη; pivopril; 
pivopril; piwopryl; pivopril; 
pivopril; 匹伏普利; ピボプリル

This classification denotes an ace inhibitor, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3V6I5962EM. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Pivopril in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09952MIG. Pivopril generally arises in 
the molecular formula C16H27NO4S. The term PIVOPRIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 39, no. 5, 1985, list 25.) PIVOPRIL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pivopril under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, 
PIVOPRIL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pivopril bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882404 and NCI 
Concept Code C66443. SMILES: 
S(CC(C(=O)N(C1CCCC1)CC(=O)O)C)C(=O)C(C)(C)C.
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51434816 Rescimetol rescimetol; ресциметол; 
rescimétol; rescimetol; 
ρεσκιμετόλη; reszcimetol; 
rescimetolo; rescymetol; 
rescimetol; rescimetol; 
瑞西美托; レシメトール

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C33H38N2O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 25YF317R6S, chemically known as yohimban-16-carboxylic 
acid, 18-((3-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1-oxo-2-propenyl)oxy)-11,17-
dimethoxy-, methyl ester, (3-beta,16-beta,17-alpha,18-beta,20-alpha)- 
but generally known as rescimetol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5282209. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rescimetol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10284MIG. The term 
RESCIMETOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). 
RESCIMETOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule rescimetol under HS 29399900 and 
SITC 54149. As of Q4 2014, RESCIMETOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Rescimetol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2347955 and NCI Concept Code C72977. 
SMILES: 
O(C1C(C2C(CN3C(C2)c2[nH]c4c(c2CC3)ccc(OC)c4)CC1OC(=O)/C=C
/c1cc(OC)c(O)cc1)C(=O)OC)C.

51434817 Sagandipine sagandipine; сагандипин; 
sagandipine; sagandipin; 
σαγανδιπίνη; szagandipin; 
sagandipina; sagandypina; 
sagandipino; sagandipino; 
沙更地平

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C27H31FN2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 20O65J0B72, chemically known as methyl (5-
piperidinomethyl)furfuryl 4-(o-fluorophenyl)-1,4-dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-
3,5-pyridinedicarboxylate. but generally known as sagandipine, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3058740. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sagandipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10414MIG. 
The term SAGANDIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 
31). SAGANDIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sagandipine under HS 29349990 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SAGANDIPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sagandipine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348129 and NCI Concept Code C73028. 
SMILES: 
Fc1c(C2C(=C(NC(=C2C(=O)OC)C)C)C(=O)OCc2oc(CN3CCCCC3)cc2
)cccc1.
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51434818 Sornidipine sornidipine; сорнидипин; 
sornidipine; sornidipin; 
σορνιδιπίνη; szornidipin; 
sornidipina; sornidypina; 
sornidipino; sornidipino; 索尼地平

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Z82YP691V7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sornidipine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10606MIG. 
Sornidipine generally arises in the molecular formula C22H24N2O9. 
The term SORNIDIPINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 2, no. 3, 1988, list 
28.) SORNIDIPINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule sornidipine under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, SORNIDIPINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Sornidipine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2699493 and NCI Concept Code C74227. 
SMILES: 
O1C2C(OCC2O)C(OC(=O)C2=C(NC(=C(C2c2c([N](=O)O)cccc2)C(=O
)OC)C)C)C1.

51434819 Tefenperate tefenperate; тефенперат; 
téfenpérate; tefenperat; 
τεφαινπεράτη; tefenperát; 
tefenperato; tefenperat; 
tefenperato; tefenperato; 
替芬哌酯

This classification denotes an antihypertensive agent with the 
molecular formula C29H37Cl2NO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier W5P145L26T, chemically known as 2-(2,2,6,6-
tetramethylpiperidino)ethyl 2-chlor-alpha-(2-chlorbenzyl)-alpha-
hydroxyhydrocinnamat acetat but generally known as tefenperate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163310. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tefenperate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10866MIG. The term TEFENPERATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. TEFENPERATE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tefenperate under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TEFENPERATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tefenperate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699907 and NCI Concept Code 
C75241. SMILES: 
Clc1c(CC(OC(=O)C)(C(=O)OCCN2C(CCCC2(C)C)(C)C)Cc2c(Cl)cccc2
)cccc1.

51434820 Tenosal tenosal; тенозал; ténosal; 
tenosal; τενοσάλη; tenoszal; 
tenosal; tenosal; tenosal; 
tenosal; 替诺柳

This classification denotes a calcium channel blocker with the 
molecular formula C12H8O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EEK88K197T, chemically known as 2-thiophenecarboxylic acid, ester 
with salicylic acid but generally known as tenosal, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 65838. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tenosal in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB10898MIG. The term TENOSAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). TENOSAL is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule tenosal under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, TENOSAL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Tenosal bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699913 and NCI Concept Code C76584. 
SMILES: s1c(C(=O)Oc2c(cccc2)C(=O)O)ccc1.
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51434821 Zolasartan This classification denotes an angiotensin ii receptor antagonist, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6NA6UHB9SW. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zolasartan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00174MIG. Zolasartan generally arises in the molecular formula 
C24H20BRCLN6O3. The term ZOLASARTAN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 8 no. 3 1994, list 34.) ZOLASARTAN is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule zolasartan under 
HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, ZOLASARTAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Zolasartan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0211676 and NCI Concept Code 
C66702. SMILES: 
CCCCC1=NC(=C(N1CC2=CC3=C(C=C2)OC(=C3Br)C4=CC=CC=C4C
5=NNN=N5)C(=O)O)Cl.

Class 51434900 Combination antihypertensives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that treat acute or chronic, persistently-high, 
systemic arterial blood pressure, or vascular hypertension, hence the term 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVES. Typical combination antihypertensive constituents are aliskiren, 
benazepril, candesartan, deserpidine, diltiazem, eprosartan, fosinopril, guanethidine, and 
hydralazine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51434901 Amlodipine/valsartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434902 Aliskiren/amlodipine/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434903 Aliskiren/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434904 Aliskiren/valsartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434905 Alskiren/amlodipine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.
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51434906 Amlodipine/benazepril This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434907 Amlodipine/hydrochlorothiazide/olmesartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434908 Amlodipine/hydrochlorothiazide/valsartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434909 Amlodipine/olmesartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434910 Amlodipine/telmisartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434911 Chlorothiazide/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434912 Atenolol/chlorthalidone This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434913 Benazepril/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434914 Bendroflumethiazide/nadolol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434915 Bendroflumethiazide/potassium chloride/rauwolfia 
serpentina

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.
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51434916 Bendroflumethiazide/rauwolfia serpentina This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434917 Bisoprolol/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434918 Candesartan/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434919 Captopril/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434920 Chlorothiazide/methyldopa This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434921 Flumethiazide/potassium chloride/rauwolfia serpentina This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434922 Chlorthalidone/clonidine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434923 Chlorthalidone/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434924 Cryptenamine/methyclothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434925 Deserpidine/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.
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51434926 Deserpidine/methyclothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434927 Diltiazem/enalapril This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434928 Enalapril/felodipine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434929 Enalapril/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434930 Eprosartan/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434931 Hydrochlorothiazide/losartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434932 Fosinopril/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434933 Guanethidine/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434934 Hydralazine/hydrochlorothiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434935 Hydralazine/hydrochlorothiazide/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.
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51434936 Hydralazine/isosorbide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434937 Hydralazine/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434938 Hydrochlorothiazide/irbesartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434939 Hydrochlorothiazide/labetalol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434940 Hydrochlorothiazide/lisinopril This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434941 Hydrochlorothiazide/valsartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434942 Hydrochlorothiazide/methyldopa This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434943 Hydrochlorothiazide/metoprolol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434944 Hydrochlorothiazide/moexipril This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434945 Hydrochlorothiazide/olmesartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.
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51434946 Hydrochlorothiazide/propranolol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434947 Hydrochlorothiazide/quinapril This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434948 Hydrochlorothiazide/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434949 Hydrochlorothiazide/telmisartan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434950 Hydrochlorothiazide/timolol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434951 Hydroflumethiazide/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434952 Methyclothiazide/pargyline This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434953 Methyclothiazide/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434954 Polythiazide/prazosin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434955 Polythiazide/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.
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51434956 Quinethazone/reserpine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

51434957 Reserpine/trichlormethiazide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV400. This VA Drug Class (CV400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE COMBINATIONS.

Class 51435000 Combination calcium channel blockers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs that act by selective inhibition of calcium 
influx through cell membranes or on the release and binding of calcium in intracellular 
pools, hence the term calcium channel blockers. Typical combination calcium channel 
blocker constituents are amlodipine and sodium chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51435001 Amlodipine/atorvastatin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV200. This VA Drug Class (CV200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CALCIUM 
CHANNEL BLOCKERS.

51435002 Sodium chloride/verapamil This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class CV200. This VA Drug Class (CV200) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group CALCIUM 
CHANNEL BLOCKERS.

Family 51440000 Radiopharmaceuticals and contrast media

Class 51441500 Medical imaging contrast media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes medical imaging contrast media based on or infused with a 
radioactive fission product of uranium that bears the atomic symbol Tc, the atomic number 
43, and the atomic weight 98.91.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51441520 Iocarmic acid iocarmic acid; иокарминова 
киселина; acide iocarmique; 
iocarminsäure; ιωκαρμικό οξύ; 

jokarminsav; acido iocarmico; 
kwas jokarmowy; ácido 
iocârmico; ácido iocármico; 
碘卡酸.; イオカルム酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C24H20I6N4O8, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 82PB24K6TZ, chemically known as 5,5-
(tetramethylenebis(carbonylimino))bis(n-methyl-2,4,6-
triiodoisophthalamic acid) but more generally known as iocarmic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
25229. The European Medicines Agency schedules Iocarmic acid in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08208MIG. The term IOCARMIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 
10). The World Health Organization schedules iocarmic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
Ic1c(NC(=O)CCCCC(=O)Nc2c(I)c(c(I)c(c2I)C(=O)O)C(=O)NC)c(I)c(c(I)
c1C(=O)NC)C(=O)O.
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51441523 Iodoxamic acid iodoxamic acid; йодоксаминова 
киселина; acide iodoxamique; 
iodoxaminsäure; ιωδοξαμικό 
οξύ; jodoxaminsav; acido 
iodoxamico; kwas 
jodoksamowy; ácido 
iodoxâmico; ácido iodoxámico; 
碘沙酸.; ヨードキサム酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C26H26I6N2O10, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NS1Y283HW4, chemically known as 4,7,10,13-
tetraoxahexadecane-1,16-dioyl-bis(3-carboxytriiodoanilide) but more 
generally known as iodoxamic acid, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 35740. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iodoxamic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08218MIG. The term IODOXAMIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). The World 
Health Organization schedules iodoxamic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
Ic1c(NC(=O)CCOCCOCCOCCOCCC(=O)Nc2c(I)c(c(I)cc2I)C(=O)O)c(I
)cc(I)c1C(=O)O.

51441549 Sodium ioxaglate This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C24H20I6N5O8.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HQ43CN02U9, chemically known as sodium n-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-2,4,6-triiodo-5-(2-(2,4,6-triiodo-3-(n-methylacetamido)-5-
(methylcarbamoyl)benzamido)acetamido)isophthalamate but more 
generally known as ioxaglate sodium, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 50016. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ioxaglate sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02757MIG. SMILES: 
CC(=O)N(C)C1=C(C(=C(C(=C1I)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC2=C(C(=C(C(=C2I)
C(=O)[O-])I)C(=O)NCCO)I)I)C(=O)NC)I.[Na+].

51441562 Technetium tc-99m or 99mtc This classification denotes a radioisotope with the molecular structure 
TC, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 6EW75241VU chemically 
known as technetium, tc-99m, but more commonly known as 
technetium tc 99m, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 6328391. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Technetium tc 99m in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15459MIG.

51441577 Barium sulfate zolasartan; золазартан; 
zolasartan; zolasartan; 
ζολασαρτάνη; zolaszartán; 
zolasartano; zolasartan; 
zolasartano; zolasartán; 
佐拉沙坦

A substance that is introduced into or around a structure and, because 
of the difference in absorption of X-rays by the contrast medium and 
the surrounding tissues, allows radiographic visualisation of the 
structure. Brand Name Liqui-Coat HD, Readi-Cat, e

51441579 Loversol One of a group of drugs called radiopaque contrast agents. It contains 
iodine, a substance that absorbs x rays. Radiopaque contrast agents 
are used to allow blood vessels, organs, and other non-bony tissues 
to be seen more clearly on a CT scan or other x

Class 51441600 Diagnostic agents and radiopharmaceuticals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that a) enable enhanced 
visualization of tissues; and/or b) provide radiation for radiotherapy and for diagnostic 
purposes.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51441601 Aminohippurate sodium or Aminohippuric acid This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier Y79XT83BJ9. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aminohippuric acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12852MIG. 
Aminohippuric acid generally arises in the molecular formula 
C9H10N2O3. The term 'aminohippuric acid' is a U.S. Pharmacopeial 
Convention designation. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1C(=O)NCC(=O)O)N.

51441603 Fluorescein フルオレセインThis classification denotes a contrast agent, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier TPY09G7XIR. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Fluorescein sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13905MIG. 
Fluorescein generally arises in the molecular formula C20H12O5. The 
term 'fluorescein' is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. SMILES: 
O1C2C(C(C3C1CC(=O)CC3)C1C(CCCC1)C(=O)O)CCC(O)C2.

51441605 Methacholine methacholine; χλωρίδιο της 
μεθαχολίνης; metakoliin; 
metacolina; methacholin; 
метахолин; and 氯醋甲胆碱

This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent with the molecular 
formula C8H18NO2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0W5ETF9M2K, chemically known as 1-propanaminium, 2-(acetyloxy)-
n,n,n-trimethyl-, chloride but more generally known as methacholine 
chloride, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 6114. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Methacholine chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08832MIG. The term 
METHACHOLINE CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. SMILES: CC(C[N+](C)(C)C)OC(=O)C.

51441606 Metyrapone metyrapone; метирапон; 
métyrapone; metyrapon; 
μετυραπόνη; metirapon; 
metirapone; metyrapon; 
metirapona; metirapona; 
美替拉酮; メチラポン

This classification denotes a potassium-sparing diuretic with the 
molecular formula C14H14N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ZS9KD92H6V, chemically known as 1,2-di-3-pyridyl-2-methyl-
1-propanone but more generally known as metyrapone, which bears 
U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 4174. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Metyrapone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08925MIG. The term METYRAPONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The World Health 
Organization schedules metyrapone in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. METYRAPONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
O=C(C(C1CCCNC1)(C)C)C1CCCNC1.

51441608 Radiopharmaceutical preparation kit This classification denotes pre-packaged collections of tools 
indispenable to mixing and administering radioactive chemicals or 
radionuclide-marked diagnostic antibodies or contrast media.
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51441611 Etanidazole etanidazole; ετανιδαζόλη; 
etanidatsoli; etanidazolo; 
etanidazol; етанидазол; and 
依他硝唑; エタニダゾール

This classification denotes a radiosensitizing agent with the molecular 
formula C7H10N4O4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
30DKA3Q1HL, chemically known as 2-nitroimidazole-1-acetamide, n-
(2-hydroxyethyl)- but more generally known as etanidazole, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3276. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Etanidazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07261MIG. The term ETANIDAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). ETANIDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: O=C(NCCO)CN1C(NCC1)[N](=O)O.

51441612 Ibritumomab tiuxetan 90y ibritumomab tiuxetan; 
ιβριτουμομάμπη τιουξετάνη; 
ibritumomabitiuksetaani; 
ibritumomab tiuxetan; 
ibritumomabtiuxetan; and 
ибритумомаб тиуксетан

This classification denotes an immunoconjugate, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 4Q52C550XK. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ibritumomab tiuxetan in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB20031. 
Ibritumomab tiuxetan generally arises in the molecular formula 
C23H32N5O10S. The term IBRITUMOMAB TIUXETAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, volume 14, no. 1, 2000, list 
43.) SMILES: none.

51441614 Iodine-125-fibrinogen This classification denotes a pharmaceutical.

51441617 Alsactide alsactide; алсактид; alsactide; 
alsactid; αλσακτίδη; alzaktid; 
alsactide; alzaktyd; alsactida; 
alsactida; 阿沙克肽; 

アルサクチド

This classification denotes an amino acid, peptide, or protein with the 
molecular formula C99H155N29O21S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier J0K70H3420, chemically known as 1-beta-alanine-17-(l-2,6-
diamino-n-(4-aminobutyl)hexanamide)-alpha(sup 1-17)-corticotropin 
but generally known as alsactide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16129705. European Medicines Agency schedules Alsactide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05374MIG. The term ALSACTIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). World Health 
Organization schedules alsactide in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. ALSACTIDE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule alsactide under HS 
29371900 and SITC 54154. As of Q4 2014, ALSACTIDE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
S(CCC(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)C(NC(=O)CCN)CC1CCC(O)CC1)CO)C(=O)N
C(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NC(C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(C(=O)N
1C(CCC1)C(=O)NC(C(C)C)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NC(CCC
CN)C(=O)NC(CCCCN)C(=O)NCCCCN)CCCCN)CC1C2C([NH]C1)CCC
C2)CCCNC(=N)N)CC1CCCCC1)CC1[NH]CNC1)CCC(.
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51441618 Pentagastrin 五肽胃泌素; пентагастрин; 
pentagastrine; pentagastrin; 
πενταγαστρίνη; pentagasztrin; 
pentagastrina; pentagastryna; 
pentagastrina; pentagastrina

This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent, a preparation that US 
FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier EF0NX91490. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pentagastrin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09678MIG. 
Pentagastrin generally arises in the molecular formula 
C37H49N7O9S. The term PENTAGASTRIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, volume 22, no. 10, 1968, list 8.) 
PENTAGASTRIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51441700 Combination contrast media, imaging agents, and radiopharmaceuticals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that a) enable enhanced 
visualization of tissues; and/or b) provide radiation for radiotherapy and for diagnostic 
purposes. Typical combination contrast media, imaging agent, and radiopharmaceutical 
constituents are albumin, ascorbic acid, barium sulfate, diatrizoate, disofenin, gallium 
citrate (ga-67), gluceptate, isosulfan blue, medronate disodium, methylene diphosphonic 
acid, pentetate calcium trisodium, pentetate pentasodium, sodium hydroxymethane, and 
stannous chloride.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51441701 Medronate disodium/stannous chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX202. This VA Drug Class (DX202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-IMAGING 
AGENTS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441702 Albumin/stannous chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX201. This VA Drug Class (DX201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IMAGING 
AGENTS (IN VIVO) RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441703 Ascorbic acid/methylene diphosphonic acid/stannous 
chloride

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX202. This VA Drug Class (DX202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-IMAGING 
AGENTS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441704 Barium sulfate/methylcellulose This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX101. This VA Drug Class (DX101) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-IONIC 
CONTRAST MEDIA.

51441705 Diatrizoate/iodine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX102. This VA Drug Class (DX102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IONIC 
CONTRAST MEDIA.

51441706 Diatrizoate/iodipamide This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX102. This VA Drug Class (DX102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IONIC 
CONTRAST MEDIA.
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51441707 Diatrizoate/lidocaine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX102. This VA Drug Class (DX102) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IONIC 
CONTRAST MEDIA.

51441708 Disofenin/stannous chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX202. This VA Drug Class (DX202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-IMAGING 
AGENTS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441709 Gluceptate/stannous chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX202. This VA Drug Class (DX202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-IMAGING 
AGENTS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441710 Gluceptate/stannous chloride/tin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX202. This VA Drug Class (DX202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-IMAGING 
AGENTS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441711 Methylene diphosphonic acid/stannous chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX201. This VA Drug Class (DX201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IMAGING 
AGENTS (IN VIVO) RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441712 Pentetate calcium trisodium/stannous chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX201. This VA Drug Class (DX201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IMAGING 
AGENTS (IN VIVO) RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441713 Pentetate pentasodium/stannous chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX201. This VA Drug Class (DX201) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group IMAGING 
AGENTS (IN VIVO) RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441714 Sodium hydroxymethane/stannous chloride This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX202. This VA Drug Class (DX202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-IMAGING 
AGENTS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

51441715 Stannous chloride/succimer This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX202. This VA Drug Class (DX202) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group NON-IMAGING 
AGENTS RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS.

Class 51441800 Combination diagnostic agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations which produce bio or 
physiological data or reactions which thereafter provide practitioners means to diagnose 
illness, hence the term DIAGNOSTICS. Typical combination diagnostic constituents are 
carbon monoxide, citric acid, cosyntropin, and sodium bicarbonate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51441801 Cosyntropin/mannitol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX900. This VA Drug Class (DX900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIAGNOSTICS, 
OTHER.

51441802 Sodium bicarbonate/tartaric acid This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DX900. This VA Drug Class (DX900) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group DIAGNOSTICS, 
OTHER.

Class 51441900 Benzoic acid-based medical imaging agents, media, and tracers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of compounds and preparations that are sensitive to 
frequencies or rays common in nuclear medicine that empower practitioners to 
differentiate between cell or tissue types, or to bring to focus one cell or tissue type over 
another, and to thus examine internal body parts or systems, typically for diagnostic 
purposes, and which are based in part or whole on the molecular formula C7H6O2, 
chemically known as 3-Acetamido-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic acid, and commonly known as 
Benzoic acid, thus the term BENZOIC ACID-BASED MEDICAL IMAGING AGENTS, 
MEDIA, AND TRACERS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51441901 Acetrizoic acid アセトリゾ酸This classification denotes a contrast agent with the molecular formula 
C9H6I3NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 24256BQV7M, 
chemically known as 3-(acetylamino)-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic acid but 
more generally known as acetrizoic acid, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6806. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acetrizoic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00256MIG. The World Health Organization schedules acetrizoic 
acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule Acetrizoic acid under HS 29242995. SMILES: 
IC1C(NC(=O)C)C(I)CC(I)C1C(=O)O.

51441902 Amidotrizoic acid or diatrizoate or diatrizoic acid This classification denotes a contrast agent that practitioners often 
use (along with this commodity's ester) in x-ray and/or computed 
tomography (ct) liver studies, an agent with the molecular formula 
C11H9I3N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5UVC90J1LK, 
chemically known as 2,4,6-triiodo-3,5-diacetamidobenzoic acid but 
more generally known as diatrizoate, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 2140. Most nations schedule 
Amidotrizoic acid or diatrizoate or diatrizoic acid under HS 29242995. 
SMILES: CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(C(C1I)NC(=O)C)I)C(=O)[O-])I.[NA+].

51441903 Diazoate This classification denotes a water-soluble, radiopaque diagnostic 
contrast medium. Most nations schedule Diazoate under HS 
29242995.
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51441904 Methiodal methiodal sodium, μεθειοδάλη 
νατρίου, metiodaalinatrium, 
metiodal sodico, 
methiodalnatrium, метиодал 
натрий, and 碘甲磺钠.

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula CH2IO3S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3880P18UBM, chemically known as monoiodomethanesulfonic acid, 
sodium salt but more generally known as methiodal, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 31345. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Methiodal in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03220MIG. The term METHIODAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization schedules 
methiodal in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METHIODAL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Methiodal under HS 29049020. 
SMILES: ICS(=O)(=O)O.[Na].

51441905 Methiodal sodium This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula CH2IO3S.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3880P18UBM, chemically known as monoiodomethanesulfonic acid, 
sodium salt but more generally known as methiodal, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 31345. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Methiodal in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03220MIG. The term METHIODAL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules methiodal in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
METHIODAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule methiodal sodium under HS 
29049020 and SITC 51140. As of Q4 2014, METHIODAL SODIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Methiodal 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0142867 and NCI 
Concept Code C83954. SMILES: C(S(=O)(=O)[O-])I.[NA+].

51441906 Metrizamide metrizamide; метризамид; 
métrizamide; metrizamid; 
μετριζαμίδη; metrizamid; 
metrizamide; metryzamid; 
metrizamida; metrizamida; 
甲泛葡胺; d-glucose, 2-((3-
(acetylamino)-5-
(acetylmethylamino)-2,4,6-
triiodobenzoyl)amino)-2-deoxy-.; 
メトリザミド

This classification denotes a contrast agent with the molecular formula 
C18H22I3N3O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RHH3W8F1CO, chemically known as 3-acetylamino-5-n-methyl-
acetylamino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoyl glucosamine but more generally 
known as metrizamide, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 35734. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Metrizamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08921MIG. The term 
METRIZAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 
10 1972, List 12). The World Health Organization schedules 
metrizamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. METRIZAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Metrizamide under HS 29329970. 
SMILES: 
IC1C(C(=O)NC2C(O)C(O)C(OC2O)CO)C(I)C(NC(=O)C)C(I)C1N(C)C(=
O)C.
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51441907 Metrizoic acid This classification denotes a contrast agent with the molecular formula 
C12H11I3N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CM1N99QR1M, chemically known as 3-(acetylamino)-5-
(acetyl(methyl)amino)-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic acid but more generally 
known as metrizoic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 2528. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Metrizoic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03276MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules metrizoic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
Metrizoic acid under HS 29242995. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1C(C(C(C(C1I)N(C)C(=O)C)I)C(=O)O)I.

Class 51442000 Fluorine-based medical imaging agents, media, and tracers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of compounds and preparations that are sensitive to 
frequencies or rays common in nuclear medicine that empower practitioners to 
differentiate between cell or tissue types, or to bring to focus one cell or tissue type over 
another, and to thus examine internal body parts or systems, typically for diagnostic 
purposes, and which are based in part or whole on the chemical element and halogen with 
the symbol F and atomic number 9 known as Fluorine, and isotopes thereof, thus the term 
FLUORINE-BASED MEDICAL IMAGING AGENTS, MEDIA, AND TRACERS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51442001 Fludarabine fludarabine; флударабин; 
fludarabine; fludarabin; 
φλουδαραβίνη; fludarabin; 
fludarabina; fludarabina; 
fludarabina; fludarabina; 
氟达拉滨; 2-f-araa; 2-fluoro-9-

beta-d-arabinofuranosyladenine; 
2-fluorovidarabine; 9-beta-d-
arabinofuranosyl-2-fluoro-9h-
purin-6-amine; フルダラビン

This classification denotes a ribonucleotide reductase inhibitor and 
purine antagonist, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1X9VK9O1SC. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Fludarabine phosphate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13897MIG. Fludarabine phosphate generally arises 
in the molecular formula C10H13FN5O7P. Most nations schedule 
Fludarabine under HS 29349990. The term 'fludarabine phosphate' is 
a United States Adopted Name designation. SMILES: 
P(=O)(OCC1OC(N2C3NC(F)NC(N)C3NC2)C(O)C1O)(O)O.

51442002 Fludeoxyglucose (18f) or fludeoxyglucose f-18 This classification denotes a fluorine-based medical imaging agent 
and tracer, commonly used in Positron Emission Tomography (PET), 
a preparation which US FDA regulates under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 0Z5B2CJX4D. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fludeoxyglucose (18f) in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07680MIG. The term 
FLUDEOXYGLUCOSE (18F) is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 1990, 
List 30.) FLUDEOXYGLUCOSE F-18 remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Fludeoxyglucose (18f) bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0046056 and NCI Concept Code C964. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule Fludeoxyglucose (18f) 
under HS 28444000 and SITC 52519. SMILES: 
C([C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C=O)[18F])O)O)O)O.
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51442003 Fluorodopa This classification denotes a radio tracer used in PET analysis, with a 
molecular formula of C9H10FNO4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2C598205QX. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Fluorodopa in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07719MIG. Most nations 
schedule Fluorodopa under HS 28444030. SMILES: 
C1=C(C(=CC(=C1O)O)F)CC(C(=O)O)N.

51442004 Fluorouracil fluorouracil; φθοροουρακίλη; 
fluoriurasiili; fluorouracile; 
fluoruracil; флуорурацил; and 
氟尿嘧啶; フルオロウラシル

This classification denotes a thymidylate synthase inhibitor and 
pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular formula C4H3FN2O2, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier U3P01618RT, chemically known as 
2,4-dioxo-5-fluoropyrimidine but more generally known as fluorouracil, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
3385. The European Medicines Agency schedules Fluorouracil in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07721MIG. The term FLUOROURACIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). The 
World Health Organization schedules fluorouracil in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. FLUOROURACIL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
Fluorouracil under HS 29335995. SMILES: 
FC1C(=O)[NH]C(=O)[NH]C1.

51442005 Sodium fluoride フッ化ナトリウムThis classification denotes a reagent, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 8ZYQ1474W7. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sodium fluoride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15285MIG. Sodium fluoride 
generally arises in the molecular formula FNA. The term 'sodium 
fluoride' is a United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name 
designation. Most nations schedule Sodium fluoride under HS 
28261900. SMILES: [F-].[Na+].

51442006 Sulfur hexafluoride 六フッ化硫黄This classification denotes a contrast agent with the molecular formula 
F6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier WS7LR3I1D6, chemically 
known as sulfur fluoride (sf6), (oc-6-11)- but more generally known as 
sulfur hexafluoride, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 17358. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Sulfur hexafluoride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15925MIG. 
The World Health Organization schedules sulfur hexafluoride in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule Sulfur hexafluoride under HS 28111990. SMILES: 
S(F)(F)(F)(F)(F)F.
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51442007 TFT or trifluorothymidine or trifluridine trifluridine; трифлуридин; 
trifluridine; trifluridin; 
τριφλουριδίνη; trifluridin; 
trifluridina; triflurydyna; 
trifluridina; trifluridina; 曲氟尿苷

This classification denotes a pyrimidine antagonist with the molecular 
formula C10H11F3N2O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RMW9V5RW38, chemically known as 2,4(1h,3h)-pyrimidinedione, 1-
(2-deoxy-beta-d-ribofuranosyl)-5-(trifluoromethyl)- but generally known 
as trifluridine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6256. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Trifluridine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11291MIG. The term TRIFLURIDINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). World Health Organization 
schedules trifluridine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. TRIFLURIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: C1C(C(OC1N2C=C(C(=O)NC2=O)C(F)(F)F)CO)O.

Class 51442100 Fluorocarbon-based medical imaging agents, media, and tracers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of compounds and preparations that are sensitive to 
frequencies or rays common in nuclear medicine that empower practitioners to 
differentiate between cell or tissue types, or to bring to focus one cell or tissue type over 
another, and to thus examine internal body parts or systems, typically for diagnostic 
purposes, and which are based in part or whole on organofluorine compounds with the 
base formula CXFY, compounds commonly called Fluorocarbons, thus the term 
FLUOROCARBON-BASED MEDICAL IMAGING AGENTS, MEDIA, AND TRACERS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51442101 Perflenapent or perfluoropentane This classification denotes a contrast agent, generally used in 
radiography, with the molecular structure C5F12, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, 483AU1Y5CZ chemically known as pentane, 
dodecafluoro-, but more commonly known as dodecafluoropentane, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
12675. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Dodecafluoropentane in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12493MIG. Most 
nations schedule Perflenapent or perfluoropentane under HS 
29033900. SMILES: FC(F)(C(F)(F)C(F)(F)F)C(F)(F)C(F)(F)F.

51442102 Perflubron or perfluorooctyl bromide perflubron; перфлуброн; 
perflubron; perflubron; 
περφλουβρόνη; perflubron; 
perflubrone; perflubron; 
perflubron; perflubrón; 全氟溴烷; 
n-perfluorooctyl bromide; 
octane, 1-bromo-
1,1,2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,8-
heptadecafluoro-.

This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent with the molecular 
formula C8BrF17, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q1D0Q7R4D9, 
chemically known as 1-bromo-1,1,2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,8-
heptadecafluorooctane but more generally known as perflubron, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 9873. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Perflubron in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09721MIG. The term PERFLUBRON is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 1992, List 
32). The World Health Organization schedules perflubron in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
PERFLUBRON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Perflubron or perfluorooctyl bromide 
under HS 29034700. SMILES: 
BRC(F)(F)C(F)(F)C(F)(F)C(F)(F)C(F)(F)C(F)(F)C(F)(F)C(F)(F)F.
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Class 51442200 Gadolinium-based medical imaging agents, media, and tracers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of compounds and preparations that are sensitive to 
frequencies or rays common in nuclear medicine that empower practitioners to 
differentiate between cell or tissue types, or to bring to focus one cell or tissue type over 
another, and to thus examine internal body parts or systems, typically for diagnostic 
purposes, and which are based in part or whole on the chemical element that bears 
symbol Gd and atomic number 64, called Gadolinium, and isotopes thereof, thus the term 
GADOLINIUM-BASED MEDICAL IMAGING AGENTS, MEDIA, AND TRACERS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51442201 Gadobenic acid gadobenic acid; гадобенинова 
киселина; acide gadobénique; 
gadobeninsäure; γαδομπενικό 
οξύ; gadobénsav; acido 
gadobenico; kwas gadobenowy; 
ácido gadobénico; ácido 
gadobénico; 钆贝酸.; ガドベン酸

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate with the molecular 
formula C22H26N3O11.Gd.2H, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
15G12L5X8K, chemically known as gadolinate(2-), (4-carboxy-5,8,11-
tris(carboxymethyl)-1-phenyl-2-oxa-5,8,11-triazatridecan-13-oato(5-)-
n5,n8,n11,o4,o5,o8,o11,o13)-, dihydrogen but more generally known 
as gadobenic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 105124. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gadobenic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07860MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules gadobenic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
Gadobenic acid under HS 28469000. SMILES: 
[Gd]12[N](CC[N]1(C(COCc1ccccc1)C(=O)O)CC(=O)O)(CC[N]2(CC(=O
)O)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.[H].[H].

51442202 Gadobutrol gadobutrol; гадобутрол; 
gadobutrol; gadobutrol; 
γαδοβουτρόλη; gadobutrol; 
gadobutrolo; gadobutrol; 
gadobutrol; gadobutrol; 钆布醇; 

(10-((1rs,2sr)-2,3-dihydroxy-1-
(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-1,4,7,10-
tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7-
triacetato(3-)gadolinium.; 
ガドブトロール

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate with the molecular 
formula C18H31N4O9.Gd, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1BJ477IO2L, chemically known as gadolinium, (10-(2,3-dihydroxy-1-
(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7-
triacetato(3-)-n1,n4,n7,n10,o1,o4,o7)- but more generally known as 
gadobutrol, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 72057. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Gadobutrol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07861MIG. The term 
GADOBUTROL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 6, No, 3 
1992, List 32). The World Health Organization schedules gadobutrol in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GADOBUTROL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Gadobutrol under HS 28469000. 
SMILES: 
[GAH3].OC(C(N1CCN(CCN(CCN(CC1)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)
CO)CO.
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51442203 Gadodiamide gadodiamide; гадодиамид; 
gadodiamide; gadodiamid; 
γαδοδιαμίδη; gadodiamid; 
gadodiamide; gadodiamid; 
gadodiamida; gadodiamida; 
钆双胺; (5,8-bis(carboxymethyl)-
11-(2-(methylamino)-2-oxoethyl)-
3-oxo-2,5,8,11-tetraazatridecan-
13-oato(3-))gadolinium.; 
ガドジアミド

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate with the molecular 
formula C16H26GdN5O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
84F6U3J2R6, chemically known as gadolinium, aqua(5,8-
bis(carboxymethyl)-11-(2-(methylamino)-2-oxoethyl)-3-oxo-2,5,8,11-
tetraazatridecan-13-oato(3-))-, hydrate but more generally known as 
gadodiamide, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 60754. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gadodiamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07862MIG. The term 
GADODIAMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 
1991, List 31). The World Health Organization schedules gadodiamide 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
GADODIAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
[GD].OC(=O)CN(CCN(CC(=O)NC)CC(=O)O)CCN(CC(=O)NC)CC(=O)
O.O. Most nations schedule Gadodiamide under HS 28469000.

51442204 Gadodiamide hydrate This classfication denotes a gadolinium-chelate with the molecular 
formula C16H26N5O8.Gd.3H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0RPE15QPL0, chemically known as aqua(n-n'-bis(2-
((carboxymethyl)((methylcarbamoyl)methyl)amino)ethyl)glycinato(3-
))gadolinium hydrate, but more generally known as gadodiamide 
hydrate, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 60754. European Medicines Agency schedules gadodiamide 
hydrate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07862MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule gadodiamide hydrate under HS 28469000. 
SMILES: CNC(=O)CN(CCN(CCN(CC(=O)NC)CC(=O)[O-])CC(=O)[O-
])CC(=O)[O-].O.O.O.[GD+3].

51442205 Gadofosveset gadofosveset; гадофосвесет; 
gadofosvéset; gadofosveset; 
γαδοφοσβεσέτη; gadofoszvezet; 
gadofosveset; gadofosweset; 
gadofosveset; gadofosveset; (n-
(2-
(bis(carboxymethyl)amino)ethyl)-
n-((r)-2-
(bis(carboxymethyl)amino)-3-
hydroxypropyl)glycine 4,4-
diphenylcyclohexyl hydrogen 
phosphato (6-))gadolinate(3-).; 
ガドホスベセット

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier E65RW73PHS. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gadofosveset in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25385. Gadofosveset 
generally arises in the molecular formula C33H38N3O14P.3H+.GD. 
The term GADOFOSVESET is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 15 no. 1, 2001, list 45.) Most nations schedule Gadofosveset 
under HS 28469000.
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51442206 Gadofosveset trisodium This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate with the molecular 
formula C33H38N3O14P.Gd.3Na.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier XM33Q67UVH, chemically known as gadolinate(3-), (((4r)-4-
(bis((carboxy-kappao)methyl)amino-kappan)-6,9-bis((carboxy-
kappao)methyl)-1-((4,4-diphenylcyclohexyl)oxy)-1-hydroxy-2-oxa-6,9-
diaza-1-phosphaundecan-11-oic acid-kappan6,kappan9,kappao11) 1-
oxidato(6-))-, trisodium but more generally known as gadofosveset 
trisodium, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 158440. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Gadofosveset trisodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB21051. Most nations 
schedule gadofosveset trisodium under HS 28469000 and SITC 
52595. As of Q4 2014, GADOFOSVESET TRISODIUM remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Gadofosveset trisodium 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1433439 and NCI Concept Code 
C81057. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)C2(CCC(CC2)OP(=O)([O-
])OC[C@@H](CN(CCN(CC(=O)[O-])CC(=O)[O-])CC(=O)[O-
])N(CC(=O)[O-])CC(=O)[O-])C3CCCCC3.O.[NA+].[NA+].[NA+].[GD+3].

51442207 Gadolinium This classificaiton denotes a nonionic structural analog used as a 
paramagnetic contrast medium in magnetic resonance imaging. Brand 
Name Omniscan Most nations schedule Gadolinium under HS 
28053000.

51442208 Gadopentetic acid gadopentetic acid; 
гадопентетинова киселина; 
acide gadopentétique; 
gadopentetinsäure; 
γαδοπεντετικό οξύ; 
gadopentetinsav; acido 
gadopentetico; kwas 
gadopentetowy; ácido 
gadopentético; ácido 
gadopentético; 钆喷酸.; 

ガドペンテト酸

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate with the molecular 
formula C14H18N3O10.2H+.Gd, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K2I13DR72L, chemically known as gadolinate(2-), (n,n-bis(2-
(bis(carboxymethyl)amino)ethyl)glycinato(5-))-, dihydrogen but more 
generally known as gadopentetic acid, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 157429. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Gadopentetic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07864MIG. The World Health Organization schedules 
gadopentetic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: 
[Gd].OC(=O)CN(CCN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)CCN(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.[
H].[H]. Most nations schedule Gadopentetic acid under HS 28469000.

51442209 Gadoteric acid gadoteric acid, γαδοτερικό οξύ, 
gadoterihappo, acido 
gadoterico, gadoterinsyre, and 
гадотеринова киселина.; 
ガドテル酸

This classification denotes a gadolinium contrast media with the 
molecular formula C16H24N4O8.H+.Gd, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier QVF9Y6955W, chemically known as hydrogen (1,4,7,10-
tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetato(4-))gadolinate(1-). but 
more generally known as gadoteric acid, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3085828. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Gadoteric acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07865MIG. The World Health Organization schedules gadoteric 
acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
SMILES: 
[Gd].OC(=O)CN1CCN(CCN(CCN(CC1)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O. 
Most nations schedule Gadoteric acid under HS 28469000.
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51442210 Gadoteridol gadoteridol; гадотеридол; 
gadotéridol; gadoteridol; 
γαδοτεριδόλη; gadoteridol; 
gadoteridolo; gadoterydol; 
gadoteridol; gadoteridol; 钆特醇; 

(+/-)-(10-(2-hydroxypropyl)-
1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-
1,4,7-triacetato(3-))gadolinium.; 
gadolinium, (10-(2-
hydroxypropyl)-1,4,7,10-
tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7-
triacetato(3-)-n(sup 1),n(sup 
4),n(sup 7),n(sup 10),o(sup 
1),o(sup 4),o(sup 7),o(sup 10))-
.; ガドテリドール

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate with the molecular 
formula C17H29GdN4O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0199MV609F, chemically known as 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecan-
1,4,7-triacetic acid, 10-(2-hydroxypropyl)-, gadolinium complex but 
more generally known as gadoteridol, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 60714. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Gadoteridol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07866MIG. The term GADOTERIDOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 5, No. 3 1991, List 31). The World 
Health Organization schedules gadoteridol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. GADOTERIDOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
[GD].OC(CN1CCN(CCN(CCN(CC1)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)C. 
Most nations schedule Gadoteridol under HS 28469000.

51442211 Gadoversetamide gadoversetamide; 
гадоверсетамид; 
gadoversétamide; 
gadoversetamid; 
γαδοβερσεταμίδη; 
gadoverszetamid; 
gadoversetamide; 
gadowersetamid; 
gadoversetamida; 
gadoversetamida; 钆弗塞胺; 
(8,11-bis(carboxymethyl)-14-(2-
((2-methoxyethyl)amino)-2-
oxoethyl)-6-oxo-2-oxa-5,8,11,14-
tetraazahexadecan-16-oato(3-)), 
gadolinium.; カドベルセタミド

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier RLM74T3Z9D. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Gadoversetamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07867MIG. 
Gadoversetamide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C20H34GDN5O10. The term GADOVERSETAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. GADOVERSETAMIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
[GD].OC(=O)CN(CCN(CC(=O)NCCOC)CC(=O)O)CCN(CC(=O)NCCO
C)CC(=O)O. Most nations schedule Gadoversetamide under HS 
28469000.

51442212 Gadoxetic acid gadoxetic acid; гадоксетинова 
киселина; acide gadoxétique; 
gadoxetsäure; γαδοξετικό οξύ; 
gadoxetinsav; acido gadoxetico; 
kwas gadoksetowy; ácido 
gadoxético; ácido gadoxético; 
钆塞酸.; ガドキセト酸

This classification denotes a gadolinium-chelate and contrast agent 
(especially deployed liver CT studies), a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3QJA87N40S. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Gadoxetic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07868MIG. Gadoxetic acid 
generally arises in the molecular formula C23H30GDN3O11. The term 
GADOXETIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 9, 
no. 3, 1995, list 35.) SMILES: 
[Gd]12[N](CC([N]1(CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O)Cc1ccc(OCC)cc1)(CC[N]2(CC(
=O)O)CC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.[H].[H]. Most nations schedule Gadoxetic 
acid under HS 28469000.
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Class 51442300 Indium-based medical imaging agents and media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of compounds and preparations that are sensitive to 
frequencies or rays common in nuclear medicine that empower practitioners to 
differentiate between cell or tissue types, or to bring to focus one cell or tissue type over 
another, and to thus examine internal body parts or systems, typically for diagnostic 
purposes, and which are based in part or whole on the chemical element with symbol In 
and atomic number 49, called Indium, and isotopes thereof, thus the term Indium-based 
medical imaging agents and media.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51442301 Indium 111 capromab pendetide This classification denotes an immunoconjugate with the molecular 
formula C32H43N7O14.2H+.In, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
03MZ53X1YS. The term Indium 111 capromab pendetide is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (See World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 
41.).

51442302 Indium in 111 oxyquinoline This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier LGX9OL562T. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Indium in 111 oxyquinoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14205MIG. 
Indium in 111 oxyquinoline generally arises in the molecular formula 
3C9H6NO.IN. The term 'indium in 111 oxyquinoline' is a United States 
Adopted Name designation. SMILES: C1=CC2=C(C(=C1)[O-
])N=CC=C2.C1=CC2=C(C(=C1)[O-])N=CC=C2.C1=CC2=C(C(=C1)[O-
])N=CC=C2.[In+3].\.

51442303 Indium in 111 antiovariumcarcinoma antibody This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a preparation that World 
Health Organization schedules in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51442304 Indium in 111 pentetic acid or indium (111in) pentetic 
acid

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C14H18N3O10.2H, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5K3UP561AX, a preparation that World Health Organization 
schedules in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51442305 Indium in 111 pentetreotide or indium (111in) 
pentetreotide

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C63H83N13O19S2.H+.IN (a diethylenetriaminopentaacetic 
(DTPA) conjugate of the human hormone somatostatin peptide 
analogue [octreotide]), a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
M312JJ6Z32, a preparation that World Health Organization schedules 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Indium in 
111 satumomab pendetide bears US NLM NCI C1672.

51442306 Indium in 111 satumomab pendetide or indium (111in) 
satumomab pendetide

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C32H43N7O14.2H+.IN, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7V9926378A, a preparation that World Health Organization schedules 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Indium in 
111 satumomab pendetide bears US NLM NCI C1469.
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Class 51442400 Iodine-based radiopharmaceuticals, imaging agents, media, and tracers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of compounds and preparations that are sensitive to 
frequencies or rays common in nuclear medicine that empower practitioners to 
differentiate between cell or tissue types, or to bring to focus one cell or tissue type over 
another, and to thus examine internal body parts or systems, typically for diagnostic 
purposes, and which are based in part or whole on the chemical element with symbol I 
and atomic number 53, called Iodine, and isotopes thereof, thus the term Iodine-based 
medical imaging agents and media.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51442402 Adipiodone or iodipamide adipiodone; адипиодон; 
adipiodone; adipiodon; 
αδιπιοδόνη; adipiodon; 
adipiodone; adypiodon; 
adipiodona; adipiodona; 胆影酸; 

adipiodone; benzoic acid, 3,3'-
((1,6-dioxo-1,6-
hexanediyl)diimino)bis(2,4,6-
triiodo-.

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye (especially used 
in liver CT studies) with the molecular formula C20H14I6N2O6, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier TKQ858A3VW, chemically known 
as 3,3-(adipoyldiimino)bis(2,4,6-triiodobenzoic acid) but more 
generally known as adipiodone, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3739. Adipiodone most often comes in 
forms base and meglumine. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Adipiodone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05273MIG. The term 
ADIPIODONE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules adipiodone in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
ADIPIODONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Adipiodone or iodipamide under HS 
29242995. Adipiodone or iodipamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0021971 and NCI Concept Code C61791. SMILES: 
IC1C(NC(=O)CCCCC(=O)NC2C(I)C(C(I)CC2I)C(=O)O)C(I)CC(I)C1C(=
O)O.

51442403 Calcium iopodate This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent with the molecular 
formula 2C12H12I3N2O2.CA, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
50S7W5M9ZZ. The term calcium iopodate is a U.S. FDA designation. 
SMILES: 
IC1C(CCC(=O)O)C(I)CC(I)C1/N=C/N(C)C.IC1C(CCC(=O)O)C(I)CC(I)C
1/N=C/N(C)C.[CA]. Most nations schedule Calcium iopodate under 
HS 29252900.

51442404 Diodone or iodopyracet diodone; диодон; diodone; 
diodon; διοδόνη; diodon; 
diodone; diodon; diodona; 
diodona; 碘奥酮; iodopyracet; 
3;5-diiodo-4-oxo-1-(4h)-
pyridineacetic acid 2;2'-
iminodiethanol (1:1) compound

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C7H5I2NO3.C4H11NO2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier ZTK4026YJ5, chemically known as 3,5-diiodo-4-
pyridone-n-acetic acid, diethanolamine salt but more generally known 
as diodone, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 9303. The European Medicines Agency schedules Diodone 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07197MIG. The term DIODONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization 
schedules diodone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. DIODONE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: IC1CN(CC(=O)O)CC(I)C1=O.OCC[NH2]CCO. 
Most nations schedule Diodone or iodopyracet under HS 29333999.
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51442405 Ethiodized oil or ethiodol or or lipiodol etynodiol; 
ÐµÑ‚Ð¸Ð½Ð¾Ð´Ð¸Ð¾Ð»; 
Ã©tynodiol; etynodiol; 
Î±Î¹Ï„Ï…Î½Î¿Î´Î¹ÏŒÎ»Î·; etinodiol; 
etinodiolo; etynodiol; etinodiol; 
etinodiol; ç‚”è¯ºé†‡.

This classification denotes an ethyl ester of iodinated fatty acid of 
poppyseed oil. It contains 37% organically bound iodine and has been 
used as a diagnostic aid (radiopaque medium) and as an 
antineoplastic agent when part of the iodine is 131-I, a preparation 
with the molecular formula C20H28O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier KZW0R0686Q, chemically known as 
(3S,8R,9S,10R,13S,14S,17R)-17-ethynyl-13-methyl-
2,3,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,14,15,16-dodecahydro-1H-
cyclopenta[a]phenanthrene-3,17-diol, but more generally known as 
ethiodized oil or ethinodiol or etynodiol, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 14687. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ethiodized Oil in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13737MIG. The term ETHIODIZED OIL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). ETYNODIOL 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
CC12CCC3C(C1CCC2(C#C)O)CCC4=CC(CCC34)O. Most nations 
schedule Ethiodized oil or ethiodol or or lipiodol under HS 28444030.

51442406 Iobenguane iobenguane; иобенгуан (131 I); 
iobenguane (131 I); iobenguan 
(131 i); ιωβενγουάνη (131 I); 
jobenguán (131 I); iobenguano 
(131 I); jobenguan (131 I); 
iobenguano (131 I); iobenguano 
(131 I); 碘苄胍; ((3-
iodophenyl)methyl)guanidine.

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C8H10IN3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
35MRW7B4AD, chemically known as guanidine, ((3-
iodophenyl)methyl)- but more generally known as iobenguane, which 
bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 60860. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Iobenguane in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB32630. IOBENGUANE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: IC1CC(C/N=C(/N)N)CCC1. 
SMILES: IC1CC(C/N=C(/N)N)CCC1. Most nations schedule 
Iobenguane under HS 28444030.

51442407 Iobenguane sulfate This classfication denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula 2C8H10IN3.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier S8I0922465, chemically known as guanidine, n-((3-
iodophenyl)methyl)-, sulfate (2:1), but more generally known as 
iobenguane sulfate, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 2759362. European Medicines Agency 
schedules iobenguane sulfate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB32630. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule iobenguane 
sulfate under HS 28444030. SMILES: 
C1CC(CC(C1)I)CNC(=N)N.C1CC(CC(C1)I)CNC(=N)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51442408 Iobenzamic acid iobenzamic acid, ιωβενζαμικό 
οξύ, jobentsamihappo, acido 
iobenzamico, iobenzaminsyre, 
иобензаминова киселина, and 
碘苯扎酸.; イオベンザム酸

This classification denotes a triiodobenzoic acid with the molecular 
formula C16H13I3N2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
F72UWG2SWK, chemically known as 3-((3-amino-2,4,6-
triiodobenzoyl)phenylamino)propionic acid but more generally known 
as iobenzamic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 18377. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iobenzamic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08204MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules iobenzamic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
IC1C(C(=O)N(CCC(=O)O)C2CCCCC2)C(I)CC(I)C1N. Most nations 
schedule Iobenzamic acid under HS 29242995.

51442409 Iobitridol iobitridol; иобитридол; iobitridol; 
iobitridol; ιοβιτριδόλη; jobitridol; 
iobitridolo; jobitrydol; iobitridol; 
iobitridol; 碘比醇; n,n'-bis(2,3-

dihydroxypropyl)-5-(2-
(hydroxymethyl)hydracrylamido)-
2,4,6-triiodo-n,n'-
dimethylisophthalamide; n,n'-
bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-5-((3-
hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1-
oxopropyl)amino)-2,4,6-triiodo-
n,n'-dimethyl-1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide; 5-(3-
hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)-
propionamido)-n,n'-dimethyl-n,n'-
bis-(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-2,4,6-
triiodoisophthalamide; 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, n1,n3-
bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-5-((3-
hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1-
oxopropyl)amino)-2,4,6-triiodo-
n1,n3-dimethyl-.; 
イオビトリドール

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C20H28I3N3O9, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 182ECH14UH, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, n,n-bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-5-((5-hydroxy-2-
(hydroxymethyl)-1-oxopropyl)amino)-2,4,6-triiodo-n,n-dimethyl- but 
more generally known as iobitridol, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 65985. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iobitridol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08205MIG. 
The term IOBITRIDOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 7, No3, 1993, List 33). The World Health Organization 
schedules iobitridol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: 
IC1C(C(=O)N(CC(O)CO)C)C(I)C(NC(=O)C(CO)CO)C(I)C1C(=O)N(CC(
O)CO)C. Most nations schedule Iobitridol under HS 29242995.

51442410 Iocarmate or iocarmic acid or iocarmate meglumine This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C24H20I6N4O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 82PB24K6TZ, chemically known as 5,5-
(tetramethylenebis(carbonylimino))bis(n-methyl-2,4,6-
triiodoisophthalamic acid) but more generally known as iocarmic acid, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
25229. The European Medicines Agency schedules Iocarmic acid in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08208MIG. The term IOCARMIC ACID is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 
10). The World Health Organization schedules iocarmic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
Ic1c(NC(=O)CCCCC(=O)Nc2c(I)c(c(I)c(c2I)C(=O)O)C(=O)NC)c(I)c(c(I)
c1C(=O)NC)C(=O)O. Most nations schedule Iocarmate or iocarmic 
acid or iocarmate meglumine under HS 29242995.
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51442411 Iocetamic acid iocetamic acid; иоцетаминова 
киселина; acide iocétamique; 
iocetaminsäure; ιοκεταμικό οξύ; 
jocetaminsav; acido iocetamico; 
kwas jocetamowy; ácido 
iocetâmico; ácido iocetámico; 
碘西他酸.; ヨーセタム酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C12H13I3N2O3, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier FA675Q0E3E, chemically known as 3-(acetyl-(3-amino-2,4,6-
triiodophenyl)amino)-2-methylpropanoic acid but more generally 
known as iocetamic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 27648. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iocetamic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08209MIG. The term 
IOCETAMIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules iocetamic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
Iocetamic acid under HS 29242995.

51442412 Iodamide or iodamide meglumine iodamide; йодамид; iodamide; 
iodamid; ιωδαμίδη; jodamid; 
iodamide; jodoamid; iodamida; 
iodamida; 碘达胺; .alpha.,5-

diacetamido-2,4,6-triiodo-m-
toluic acid; benzoic acid, 3-
(acetylamino)-5-
((acetylamino)methyl)-2,4,6-
triiodo-.; ヨーダミド

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C12H11I3N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4RII332O0R, chemically known as 3-acetylaminomethyl-5-
acetylamino-2,4,6-triiodobenzoic acid but more generally known as 
iodamide, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 3723. The European Medicines Agency schedules Iodamide 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08210MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules iodamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IODAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NCC1=C(C(=C(C(=C1I)C(=O)O)I)NC(=O)C)I. Most nations 
schedule Iodamide or iodamide meglumine under HS 29242995.

51442413 Iodinated i-125 human serum albumin or jeanatope This classification denotes a biological-based radiopharmaceutical 
diagnostic, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 68WQQ3N9TI. 
SMILES: none. Most nations schedule Iodinated i-125 human serum 
albumin or jeanatope under HS 28444030.

51442414 Iodixanol イオジキサノールThis classification denotes a dimeric, sterile, pyrogen-free, colorless to 
pale yellow solution isosmolar, nonionic, water-soluble, radiographic 
contrast medium that practitioners often deploy in X-Ray and/or 
Computed Tomography (CT) liver studies (especially iodixanol 
liposomes). bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0063757 and NCI 
Concept Code C65931. Most nations schedule Iodixanol under HS 
29242995.
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51442415 Iodoxamate or iodoxamate meglumine or iodoxamic 
acid

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C26H26I6N2O10, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier NS1Y283HW4, chemically known as 4,7,10,13-
tetraoxahexadecane-1,16-dioyl-bis(3-carboxytriiodoanilide) but more 
generally known as iodoxamic acid, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 35740. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iodoxamic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08218MIG. The term IODOXAMIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, List 12). The World 
Health Organization schedules iodoxamic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
Ic1c(NC(=O)CCOCCOCCOCCOCCC(=O)Nc2c(I)c(c(I)cc2I)C(=O)O)c(I
)cc(I)c1C(=O)O. Most nations schedule Iodoxamate or iodoxamate 
meglumine or iodoxamic acid under HS 29242995.

51442416 Iofendylate or iophendylate iofendylate; иофендилат; 
iofendylate; iofendilat; 
ιοφενδυλάτη; jofendilát; 
iofendilato; jofendylat; 
iofendilato; iofendilato; 碘苯酯; 

benzenedecanoic acid, iodo-i-
methyl-, ethyl ester.

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 2990I809YH. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iofendylate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08219MIG. 
Iofendylate generally arises in the molecular formula C19H29IO2. The 
term IOFENDYLATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 19 
1975, list 5.) IOFENDYLATE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: CCOC(=O)CCCCCCCCC(C)C1=CC=C(C=C1)I. 
Most nations schedule Iofendylate or iophendylate under HS 
29163900.

51442417 Iofetamine i-123 This classification denotes a contrast media with the molecular 
formula C12H18IN, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS UNII) 
LV23B78IJC, chemically known as 1-(4-iodanylphenyl)-N-propan-2-
ylpropan-2-amine but more generally known as Iofetamine i-123, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
156375. The term Iofetamine i-123 is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (See World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 38, No. 6, 1984, List 24.) European Medicines 
Agency schedules Iofetamine i-123 in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08220MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules Iofetamine i-123 in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Iofetamine i-
123 is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule iofetamine i-123 under HS 28444030 and SITC 
52519. As of Q4 2014, IOFETAMINE I-123 remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CC(C)NC(C)CC1=CC=C(C=C1)I.
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51442418 Ioflupane 123I This classification denotes a radiopharmaceutical compound with the 
molecular formula C18H23FINO2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3MM99T8R5Q, more generally known as ioflupane (123i). 
European Medicines Agency schedules ioflupane (123i) in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08221MIG. The term IOFLUPANE (123I) is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN.

51442419 Ioglicic acid ioglicic acid; иоглицинова 
киселина; acide ioglicique; 
ioglicinsäure; ιωγλικικό οξύ; 
joglicinsav; acido ioglicico; kwas 
joglikowy; ácido ioglícico; ácido 
ioglícico; 碘格利酸.; 

イオグリク酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C13H12I3N3O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 3LGR5S8101, chemically known as 5-acetamido-2,4,6-
triiodo-n-((methylcarbamoyl)methyl)isophthalamic acid but more 
generally known as ioglicic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 65437. The European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ioglicic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08223MIG. 
The term IOGLICIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). The World Health Organization 
schedules ioglicic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: 
Ic1c(c(I)c(c(I)c1NC(=O)C)C(=O)O)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC. Most nations 
schedule Ioglicic acid under HS 29242995.

51442420 Ioglycamic acid ioglycamic acid; иогликаминова 
киселина; acide ioglycamique; 
ioglycaminsäure; ιωγλυκαμικό 
οξύ; joglikaminsav; acido 
ioglicamico; kwas joglikamowy; 
ácido ioglicâmico; ácido 
ioglicámico; 碘甘卡酸.; 

ヨウ化グリカミン酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C18H10I6N2O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier ET36GPP4T7, chemically known as 3,3-
(diglycoloyldiimino)bis(2,4,6-triiodobenzoic acid) but more generally 
known as ioglycamic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 17477. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ioglycamic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08227MIG. The term 
IOGLYCAMIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name. The 
World Health Organization schedules ioglycamic acid in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
Ic1c(NC(=O)COCC(=O)Nc2c(I)c(c(I)cc2I)C(=O)O)c(I)cc(I)c1C(=O)O. 
Most nations schedule Ioglycamic acid under HS 29242995.
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51442421 Iohexol iohexol; иохексол; iohexol; 
iohexol; ιωεξόλη; johexol; 
ioexolo; joheksol; io-hexol; 
iohexol; 碘海醇; n,n'-bis(2,3-
dihydroxypropyl)-5-(n-(2,3-
dihydroxypropyl)acetamido)-
2,4,6-triiodoisophthalamide; 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, 5-
(acetyl(2,3-
dihydroxypropyl)amino)-n,n'-
bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-2,4,6-
triiodo.; イオヘキソール

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C19H26I3N3O9, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4419T9MX03, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, 5-(acetyl(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)amino)-n,n-
bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-2,4,6-triiodo but more generally known as 
iohexol, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 3730. The European Medicines Agency schedules Iohexol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08228MIG. The term IOHEXOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). The World 
Health Organization schedules iohexol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. IOHEXOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
IC1C(N(CC(O)CO)C(=O)C)C(I)C(C(I)C1C(=O)NCC(O)CO)C(=O)NCC(
O)CO. Most nations schedule Iohexol under HS 29242995.

51442422 Iomeprol iomeprol, ιωμεπρόλη, jomeproli, 
iomeprolo, iomeprol, иомепрол, 
and 碘美普尔.; イオメプロール

This classification denotes an iopamidol analog and contrast media 
with the molecular formula C17H22I3N3O8, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 17E17JBP8L, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, n,n-bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-5-
((hydroxyacetyl)methylamino)-2,4,6-triiodo- but more generally known 
as iomeprol, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 3731. The European Medicines Agency schedules Iomeprol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08234MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules iomeprol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IOMEPROL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
IC1C(N(C)C(=O)CO)C(I)C(C(I)C1C(=O)NCC(O)CO)C(=O)NCC(O)CO. 
Most nations schedule Iomeprol under HS 29242995.

51442423 Iopamidol iopamidol, ιωπαμιδόλη, 
jopamidoli, iopamidolo, 
iopamidol, иопамидол, and 
碘帕醇.; イオパミドール

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye, which 
practitioners deploy in Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and/or 
Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS), with the molecular formula 
C17H22I3N3O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier JR13W81H44, 
chemically known as 1,3-benzenedicarboxamide, n,n-bis(2-hydroxy-1-
(hydroxymethyl)ethyl)-5-((2-hydroxy-1-oxopropyl)amino)-2,4,6-triiodo- 
but more generally known as iopamidol, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3734. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iopamidol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08239MIG. The term IOPAMIDOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). The World 
Health Organization schedules iopamidol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. IOPAMIDOL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
IC1C(C(I)C(NC(=O)C(O)C)C(I)C1C(=O)NC(CO)CO)C(=O)NC(CO)CO. 
Most nations schedule Iopamidol under HS 29242995.
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51442424 Iopanoic acid iopanoic acid; иопанова 
киселина; acide iopanoïque; 
iopansäure; ιοπανοϊκό οξύ; 
jopanoinsav; acido iopanoico; 
kwas jopanoinowy; ácido 
iopanóico; ácido iopanoico; 
碘番酸.; イオパノ酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye, which 
practitioners use, as one example, in x-ray and/or computed 
tomography (CT) brain studies, with the molecular formula 
C11H12I3NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier FE9794P71J, 
chemically known as 3-amino-alpha-ethyl-2,4,6-triiodohydrocinnamic 
acid but more generally known as iopanoic acid, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3735. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iopanoic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08240MIG. The term IOPANOIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization schedules iopanoic 
acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations schedule Iopanoic acid under HS 29224995.

51442425 Iopentol iopentol, ιωπεντόλη, jopentoli, 
iopentolo, iopentol, иопентол, 
and 碘喷托.; イオペントール

This classification denotes a triiodobenzoic acid and contrast media 
with the molecular formula C20H28I3N3O9, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7D6XWX076T, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, 5-(acetyl(2-hydroxy-3-methoxypropyl)amino)-
n,n-bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-2,4,6-triiodo- but more generally known 
as iopentol, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 56016. The European Medicines Agency schedules Iopentol 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08241MIG. The World Health Organization 
schedules iopentol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. IOPENTOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
IC1C(N(CC(O)COC)C(=O)C)C(I)C(C(I)C1C(=O)NCC(O)CO)C(=O)NCC
(O)CO. Most nations schedule Iopentol under HS 29242995.

51442426 Iophenoic acid or ioprocemic acid iophenoic acid; иофенова 
киселина; acide iophénoïque; 
iophenoicsäure; ιωφαινοϊκό οξύ; 
jofenoinsav; acido iofenoico; 
kwas jofenowy; ácido iofenóico; 
ácido iofenoico; 碘芬酸.

This classification denotes a contrast agent, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 73TJC7JGUY. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iophenoic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08242MIG. Iophenoic 
acid generally arises in the molecular formula C11H11I3O3. The term 
IOPHENOIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, 
no. 12, 1959, list 3.) SMILES: 
CCC(CC1=C(C(=C(C=C1I)I)O)I)C(=O)O. Most nations schedule 
Iophenoic acid or ioprocemic acid under HS 29182980.
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51442427 Iopromide iopromide; иопромид; 
iopromide; iopromid; ιωπρομίδη; 
jopromid; iopromide; jopromid; 
iopromida; iopromida; 碘普胺; 
n,n'-bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-
2,4,6-triiodo-5-(2-
methoxyacetamido)-n-
methylisophthalamide; 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, n,n'-
bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-2,4,6-
triiodo-5-((methoxyacetyl)amino)-
n-methyl-.; イオプロミド

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C18H24I3N3O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 712BAC33MZ, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, n,n-bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-5-
((methoxyacetyl)amino)-n-methyl-2,4,6-triiodo- but more generally 
known as iopromide, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3736. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iopromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08244MIG. The term 
IOPROMIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 
6, 1983, List 23). The World Health Organization schedules iopromide 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
IOPROMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: 
IC1C(C(=O)N(CC(O)CO)C)C(I)C(NC(=O)COC)C(I)C1C(=O)NCC(O)CO
. Most nations schedule Iopromide under HS 29242995.

51442428 Iopydol iopydol; йопидол; iopydol; 
iopydol; ιωπυδόλη; iopidol; 
iopidolo; jopydol; iopidol; iopidol; 
碘吡多; iopydol.; イオピドール

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C8H9I2NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T4661K682A, chemically known as 4(1h)-pyridinone, 1-(2,3-
dihydroxypropyl)-3,5-diiodo- but more generally known as iopydol, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
21751. The European Medicines Agency schedules Iopydol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08246MIG. The term IOPYDOL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization schedules 
iopydol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
IOPYDOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
IC1CN(CC(O)CO)CC(I)C1=O. Most nations schedule Iopydol under 
HS 29333999.

51442429 Iotalamic acid or iotalamate or sodium iotalamate iotalamic acid; иоталаминова 
киселина; acide iotalamique; 
iotalaminsäure; ιοταλαμικό οξύ; 
jotalaminsav; acido iotalamico; 
kwas jotalamowy; ácido 
iotalâmico; ácido iotalámico; 
碘他拉酸.

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C11H9I3N2O4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 16CHD79MIX, chemically known as 5-acetamido-2,4,6-
triiodo-n-methylisophthalamic acid but more generally known as 
iotalamic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 3737. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iotalamic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08254MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules iotalamic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1=C(C(=C(C(=C1I)C(=O)O)I)C(=O)NC)I. Most nations 
schedule Iotalamate or sodium iotalamate under HS 29242995.
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51442430 Iotrolan iotrolan; иотролан; iotrolan; 
iotrolan; ιωτρολάνη; jotrolán; 
iotrolan; jotrolan; iotrolano; 
iotrolán; 碘曲仑; iotrol; 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, 5,5'-
((1,3-dioxo-1,3-
propanediyl)bis(methylimino))bis(
n,n'-bis(2,3-dihydroxy-1-
(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-2,4,6-
triiodo-.; イオトロラン

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C37H48I6N6O18, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 16FL47B687, chemically known as 5,5-
(malonylbis(methylimino))bis(n,n-bis(2,3-dihydroxy-1-
(hydroxymethyl)propyl)-2,4,6-triiodoisophthalamide) but more 
generally known as iotrolan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3738. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Iotrolan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08260MIG. The term 
IOTROLAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 38, No. 
6, 1984, List 24). The World Health Organization schedules iotrolan in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. IOTROLAN 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: 
IC1C(C(=O)NC(C(O)CO)CO)C(I)C(N(C(=O)CC(=O)N(C2C(I)C(C(=O)N
C(C(O)CO)CO)C(I)C(C(=O)NC(C(O)CO)CO)C2I)C)C)C(I)C1C(=O)NC(
C(O)CO)CO. Most nations schedule Iotrolan under HS 29242995.

51442431 Iotroxic acid iotroxic acid; иотроксинова 
киселина; acide iotroxique; 
iotroxinsäure; ιωτροξικό οξύ; 
jotroxinsav; acido iotroxico; 
kwas jotroksowy; ácido 
iotroxico; ácido iotróxico; 
碘曲西酸.; イオトロクス酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C22H18I6N2O9, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 84C5PTP9X6, chemically known as 3,3-
(oxybis(ethyleneoxymethylenecarbonylimino))bis(2,4,6-triiodobenzoic 
acid) but more generally known as iotroxic acid, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 3740. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iotroxic acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08261MIG. The term IOTROXIC ACID is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). The World 
Health Organization schedules iotroxic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
Ic1c(NC(=O)COCCOCCOCC(=O)Nc2c(I)c(c(I)cc2I)C(=O)O)c(I)cc(I)c1
C(=O)O. Most nations schedule Iotroxic acid under HS 29242995.

51442432 Ioxaglate or ioxaglate meglumine or ioxaglate sodium 
or sodium ioxaglate

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C24H20I6N5O8.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier HQ43CN02U9, chemically known as sodium n-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-2,4,6-triiodo-5-(2-(2,4,6-triiodo-3-(n-methylacetamido)-5-
(methylcarbamoyl)benzamido)acetamido)isophthalamate but more 
generally known as ioxaglate sodium, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 50016. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ioxaglate sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB02757MIG. SMILES: 
CC(=O)N(C)C1=C(C(=C(C(=C1I)C(=O)NCC(=O)NC2=C(C(=C(C(=C2I)
C(=O)[O-])I)C(=O)NCCO)I)I)C(=O)NC)I.[Na+]. Most nations schedule 
Ioxaglate or ioxaglate meglumine or ioxaglate sodium or sodium 
ioxaglate under HS 29242995.
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51442433 Ioxaglic acid ioxaglic acid; иоксаглинова 
киселина; acide ioxaglique; 
ioxaglicsäure; ιοξαγλικό οξύ; 
joxaglinsav; acido ioxaglico; 
kwas joksaglowy; ácido 
ioxáglico; ácido ioxáglico; 
碘克沙酸.; イオキサグル酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C24H21I6N5O8, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier Z40X7EI2AF, chemically known as n-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2,4,6-
triiodo-5-(2-(2,4,6-triiodo-3-(n-methylacetamido)-5-
(methylcarbamoyl)benzamido)acetamido)isophthalamic acid but more 
generally known as ioxaglic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes 
of Health Compound Identifier 3742. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ioxaglic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08264MIG. The term 
IOXAGLIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 31, 
No10, 1977, List 17). The World Health Organization schedules 
ioxaglic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. SMILES: 
Ic1c(N(C)C(=O)C)c(I)c(c(I)c1C(=O)NCC(=O)Nc1c(I)c(c(I)c(c1I)C(=O)O
)C(=O)NCCO)C(=O)NC. Most nations schedule Ioxaglic acid under 
HS 29242995.

51442434 Ioxitalamic acid or ioxithalamic acid or ioxithalamate ioxitalamic acid; 
иокситаламинова киселина; 
acide ioxitalamique; 
ioxitalaminsäure; ιωξιταλαμικό 
οξύ; joxitalaminsav; acido 
ioxitalamico; kwas 
joksytalamowy; ácido 
ioxitalâmico; ácido ioxitalámico; 
碘羟拉酸.; イオキシタラム酸

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C12H11I3N2O5, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 967RDI7Z6K, chemically known as 5-acetamido-n-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-2,4,6-triiodoisophthalamic acid but more generally 
known as ioxitalamic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 34536. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ioxitalamic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08266MIG. The term 
IOXITALAMIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 24, 
No. 11 1970, List 10). The World Health Organization schedules 
ioxitalamic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule Ioxitalamic acid or ioxithalamic 
acid or ioxithalamate under HS 29242995.

51442435 Propyliodone propyliodone; пропилоидон; 
propyliodone; propyliodon; 
προπυλιοδόνη; propiliodon; 
propiliodone; propyljodon; 
propiliodona; propiliodona; 
丙碘酮; dionosil; propyl 3,5-

diiodo-4-oxo-1(4h) 
pyridineacetate; 1(4h)-
pyridineacetic acid, 3,5-diiodo-4-
oxo-, propyl ester.; 
プロピリオドン

This classification denotes a contrast agent with the molecular formula 
C10H11I2NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5NPJ6BPX36, 
chemically known as 3,5-diiodo-4-pyridone-n-acetic acid propyl ester 
but more generally known as propyliodone, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 4949. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Propyliodone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10122MIG. The term PROPYLIODONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. The World Health Organization schedules 
propyliodone in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. PROPYLIODONE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: CCCOC(=O)CN1C=C(C(=O)C(=C1)I)I. Most 
nations schedule Propyliodone under HS 29333999.
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51442436 Rose bengal sodium I 131 ローズベンガルナトリウムヨード
131

This classification denotes a dye with the molecular formula 
C20H2Cl4I4O5.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
956575SN5L, chemically known as 4,5,6,7-tetrachloro-2,4,5,7-
tetraiodofluorescein disodium salt but more generally known as rose 
bengal sodium, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 69438. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Rose bengal sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15149MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules rose bengal sodium in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C1=C2C(=C3C=C(C(=O)C(=C3OC2=C(C(=C1I)[O-
])I)I)I)C4=C(C(=C(C(=C4Cl)Cl)Cl)Cl)C(=O)[O-].[Na+].[Na+].

51442437 Sodium iodide i-123 This classification denotes a sodium iodide radioactive with the 
molecular formula I.NA, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
29UKX3A616. The term sodium iodide i 123 is a U.S. FDA 
designation. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM IODIDE I-123 remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sodium iodide i-123 bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0304977 and NCI Concept Code 
C47724. SMILES: [NA+].[123I-].

51442438 Sodium iodide i-131 This classification denotes a sodium iodide radioactive with the 
molecular formula NAI, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
29VCO8ACHH, more generally known as sodium iodide i-131. 
European Medicines Agency schedules sodium iodide i-131 in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12294MIG. The term SODIUM IODIDE (131I) is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM 
IODIDE I-131 remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Sodium iodide i-131 bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0304982 and NCI Concept Code C47725. SMILES: [Na+].[I-].

51442439 Sodium iopodate sodium iopodate, νάτριο 
ιωδοποδικό, natriumjopodaatti, 
iopodato di sodio, 
natriumiopodat, натриев 
иоподат, and 碘泊酸钠.; 

イオポダートナトリウム

This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent with the molecular 
formula C12H12I3N2O2.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier (SRS 
UNII) F316LLW9WW, chemically known as 2,4,6-triiodo-3-
((dimethylaminomethylene)amino)hydrocinnamic acid but more 
generally known as ipodate sodium, which bears U.S. National 
Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 5241. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sodium iopodate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12441MIG. 
The term SODIUM IOPODATE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules ipodate sodium in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule sodium 
iopodate under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. SMILES: 
CN(C)C=NC1=C(C=C(C(=C1I)CCC(=O)[O-])I)I.[Na+].
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51442440 Sodium tyropanoate or tyropanoic acid sodium tyropanoate; натриев 
тиропаноат; tyropanoate de 
sodium; natriumtyropanoat; 
τυροπανοϊκό νατριο; nátrium-
tiropanoát; sodio tiropanoato; 
tyropanian sodu; tiropanoato de 
sódio; tiropanoato sódico; 
酪泮酸钠

This classification denotes a contrast media with the molecular 
formula C15H18I3NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4F05V145YR, chemically known as 3-butyramido-alpha-ethyl-2,4,6-
triiodohydrocinnamic acid sodium salt but more generally known as 
tyropanoic acid, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health 
Compound Identifier 23676. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tyropanoic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05028MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules tyropanoic acid in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CCCC(=O)NC1=C(C=C(C(=C1I)CC(CC)C(=O)[O-])I)I.[Na+]. Most 
nations schedule Sodium tyropanoate or tyropanoic acid under HS 
29242995.

51442441 Ioxilan 碘昔兰; иоксилан; ioxilane; 
ioxilan; ιωξιλάνη; joxilán; 
ioxilano; joksylan; ioxilano; 
ioxilán

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C18H24I3N3O8, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A4YJ7J11TG, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, 5-(acetyl(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)amino)-n-(2,3-
dihydroxypropyl)-n-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2,4,6-triiodo- but more generally 
known as ioxilan, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 3743. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ioxilan in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08265MIG. The term IOXILAN is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 3, No. 3, 1989, List 29). World Health 
Organization schedules ioxilan in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. IOXILAN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

51442442 Ioversol 碘佛醇; иоверсол; ioversol; 

ioversol; ιωβερσόλη; joverzol; 
ioversolo; jowersol; ioversol; 
ioversol

This classification denotes an iodinated contrast dye with the 
molecular formula C18H24I3N3O9, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier N3RIB7X24K, chemically known as 1,3-
benzenedicarboxamide, n,n-bis(2,3-dihydroxypropyl)-5-
((hydroxyacetyl)(2-hydroxyethyl)amino)-2,4,6-triiodo- but more 
generally known as ioversol, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 3741. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ioversol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08262MIG. The term 
IOVERSOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 4, No. 3 
1990, List 30). World Health Organization schedules ioversol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary. IOVERSOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix.
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Class 51442500 Manganese-based radiopharmaceuticals, imaging agents, media, and tracers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes particle- or wave-sensitive substances that practitioners use in 
to enhance visualization of bodily fluids, structures, and/or tissue, or otherwise, as 
biological indicators in diagnosis of disease, substances that are commonly called agents, 
media, or tracers, and which are also compounds based in part or whole on manganese, 
which practitioners use chiefly in Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and/or Magnetic 
Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS), thus the term MANGANESE-BASED 
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS, IMAGING AGENTS, MEDIA, AND TRACERS. Practitioners 
most often use such manganese-based radiopharmaceuticals, imaging agents, media, 
and tracers in the following studies and therapies: Alzheimer's disease, atherosclerosis, 
blood pool contrast studies, carotid artery injury, cell tracking, cellular MRI, gastrointestinal 
imaging (as an oral agent), hepatic vascularature, hepatobiliary imaging, liver, 
macrophages, malignant mesothelioma detection, myocardial ischemia, myocardial 
perfusion, tumor angiogenesis, tumor detection and imaging, and tumor 
scintigraphy/therapy.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51442501 Mangafodipir mangafodipir; мангафодипир; 
mangafodipir; mangafodipir; 
μανγαφοδιπίρη; mangafodipir; 
mangafodipir; mangafodypir; 
mangafodipir; mangafodipir; 
锰福地吡; hexahydrogen (oc-6-
13)-((n,n'-ethylenebis(n-((3-
hydroxy-5-(hydroxymethyl)-2-
methyl-4-pyridyl)methyl)glycine) 
5,5'-bis(phosphato))(8-
))manganate(6-).; 
マンガホジピル

This classification denotes a contrast media 
C22H26N4O14P2.H+.Mn.3Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
129FW80TG4, chemically known as mangafodipir trisodium, 
anhydrous, but more generally known as mangafodipir trisodium, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
160036. European Medicines Agency schedules SUB12529MIGin its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12529MIG. Most nations schedule mangafodipir 
trisodium under HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. Mangafodipir 
trisodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0067297 and NCI 
Concept Code C66053. SMILES: As of Q4 2014, MANGAFODIPIR 
TRISODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.

Class 51442600 Sodium-based radiopharmaceuticals, imaging agents, media, and tracers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of compounds and preparations that are sensitive to 
frequencies or rays common in nuclear medicine that empower practitioners to 
differentiate between cell or tissue types, or to bring to focus one cell or tissue type over 
another, and to thus examine internal body parts or systems, typically for diagnostic 
purposes, and which are based in part or whole on the chemical element with the symbol 
Na, called Sodium, and isotopes thereof, thus the term SODIUM-BASED 
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS, IMAGING AGENTS, MEDIA, AND TRACERS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51442601 Indigo carmine or indigotindisulfonate sodium This classification denotes a dye with the molecular formula 
C16H8N2O8S2.2Na, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D3741U8K7L, chemically known as 2-(1,3-dihydro-3-oxo-5-sulfo-2h-
indol-2-ylidene)-2,3-dihydro-3-oxo-1h-indole-5-sulfonic acid, disodium 
salt but more generally known as acid blue 74, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5282429. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Indigo carmine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12518MIG World 
Health Organization schedules acid blue 74 in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Indigotindisulfonate 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0021219 and NCI 
Concept Code C83799. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)C1CC2C(N/C(=C3/NC4C(C3=O)CC(S(=O)(=O)O)CC4)C
2=O)CC1.[NA].[NA].

51442602 Phenolsulfonphthalein This classification denotes a diagnostic reagent with the molecular 
formula C19H14O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I6G9Y0J1OJ, chemically known as 4,4-(3h-2,1-benzoxathiol-3-
ylidene)diphenol s,s-dioxide but more generally known as 
phenolsulfonphthalein, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4766. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenolsulfonphthalein in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14835MIG. The 
World Health Organization schedules phenolsulfonphthalein in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification.

51442603 Sulfobromophthalein sodium This classification denotes a dye with the molecular formula 
C20H8Br4O10S2.2Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
62E5JU30OV, chemically known as 4,5,6,7-tetrabromo-3,3-
disulfophenolphthalein disodium salt but more generally known as 
sulfobromophthalein sodium, which bears U.S. National Institutes of 
Health Compound Identifier 6282.

51442604 Sulfobromophthalein This classification denotes a dye with the molecular formula 
C20H10Br4O10S2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0C2P5QKL36, chemically known as 3,3-(4,5,6,7-tetrabromo-3-oxo-
1(3h)-isobenzofuranylidene)bis(6-hydroxybenzenesulphonic) acid but 
more generally known as sulfobromophthalein, which bears U.S. NIH 
Compound Identifier 5345. World Health Organization schedules 
sulfobromophthalein in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

Class 51442700 Technetium-based radiopharmaceuticals, imaging agents, media, and tracers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a variety of compounds and preparations that are sensitive to 
frequencies or rays common in nuclear medicine that empower practitioners to 
differentiate between cell or tissue types, or to bring to focus one cell or tissue type over 
another, and to thus examine internal body parts or systems, typically for diagnostic 
purposes, and which are based in part or whole on the chemical element with atomic 
number 43 and the symbol Tc, called Technetium, and isotopes thereof, thus the term 
TECHNETIUM-BASED RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS, IMAGING AGENTS, MEDIA, AND 
TRACERS.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51442701 Technetium Tc-99m apcitide or technetium 99mtc 
apcitide

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C51H72N17O19S5.TCO.NA.H, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier IV7T84QA4T, more generally known as Technetium Tc 99m 
apcitide. The European Medicines Agency schedules Technetium Tc 
99m apcitide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10860MIG. The term 
Technetium Tc-99m APCITIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m apcitide or 
technetium 99mtc apcitide under HS 28444030.

51442702 Technetium Tc-99m arcitumomab or technetium 99mtc 
arcitumomab

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 029JF1SCU8, more generally known as 
Technetium Tc 99m arcitumomab. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Technetium Tc 99m arcitumomab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00571MIG. The term Technetium Tc-99m arcitumomab is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
Technetium Tc-99m arcitumomab or technetium 99mtc arcitumomab 
under HS 28444030.

51442703 Technetium Tc-99m bicisate or technetium 99mtc 
bicisate

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C12H21N2O4S2.TCO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H25WJA31XE, more generally known as Technetium Tc 99m bicisate. 
The European Medicines Agency schedules Technetium Tc 99m 
bicisate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB15462MIG. The term Technetium Tc 
99m BICISATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most 
nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m bicisate or technetium 99mtc 
bicisate under HS 28444030.

51442704 Technetium Tc-99m disofenin or technetium 99mtc 
disofenin

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a contrast agent that 
practitioners use in cholescintigraphy and ultrasonography, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier QTJ2VIW97T. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Technetium tc 99m disofenin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15465MIG. Technetium Tc 99m disofenin generally 
arises in the molecular formula C18H26N2O5.TC. The term 
'Technetium Tc 99m disofenin' is a U.S. FDA Orange Book 
designation. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m disofenin or 
technetium 99mtc disofenin under HS 28444030.

51442705 Technetium Tc-99m fanolesomab or technetium 99mtc 
fanolesomab

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier AMF7KOE318, more generally known as 
Technetium Tc 99m fanolesomab. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Technetium Tc 99m fanolesomab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB27898. The term Technetium Tc-99m fanolesomab is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
Technetium Tc-99m fanolesomab or technetium 99mtc fanolesomab 
under HS 28444030.
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51442706 Technetium Tc-99m furifosmin or technetium 99mtc 
furifosmin

This classification denotes a radioconjugate known as Technetium Tc 
99m furifosmin. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Technetium Tc 99m furifosmin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10861MIG. 
The term Technetium Tc-99m furifosmin is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m 
furifosmin or technetium 99mtc furifosmin under HS 28444030.

51442707 Technetium Tc-99m gluceptate or technetium 99mtc 
gluceptate

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, an contrast medium is 
study ntracranial lesions, cerebral disorders, and renal disorders, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier I853LE095B. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Technetium tc 99m gluceptate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15469MIG. Technetium Tc 99m gluceptate generally 
arises in the molecular formula C7H14O8.TC. The term 'Technetium 
Tc-99m gluceptate' is a U.S. FDA Orange Book designation. Most 
nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m gluceptate or technetium 99mtc 
gluceptate under HS 28444030.

51442708 Technetium Tc-99m mebrofenin or technetium 99mtc 
mebrofenin

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a a hepatobiliary imaging 
agent, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier F2NQ468L52. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Technetium tc 99m mebrofenin in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15472MIG. Technetium Tc 99m mebrofenin 
generally arises in the molecular formula C15H19BRN2O5.TC. The 
term 'Technetium Tc-99m mebrofenin' is a U.S. FDA Orange Book 
designation. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m mebrofenin 
or technetium 99mtc mebrofenin under HS 28444030.

51442709 Technetium Tc-99m medronate or technetium 99mtc 
medronate

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a bone imaging agent 
that practitioners use to delineate areas of altered osteogenesis, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier X89XV46R07. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Technetium tc 99m medronate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15473MIG. Technetium Tc 99m medronate generally 
arises in the molecular formula CH2O6P2.TC. The term 'Technetium 
Tc-99m medronate' is a U.S. FDA Orange Book designation. Most 
nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m medronate or technetium 99mtc 
medronate under HS 28444030.

51442710 Technetium Tc-99m mertiatide or technetium 99mtc 
mertiatide

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C8H8N3O5S.2NA.O.TC, often used in study renal function, 
split function, renal angiograms, and renogram curves for whole 
kidney and renal cortex, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
36ITO9SKQJ. The term technetium (sup 99m)tc mertiatide is a U.S. 
FDA designation. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m 
mertiatide or technetium 99mtc mertiatide under HS 28444030.

51442711 Technetium Tc-99m nofetumomab merpentan or 
technetium 99mtc nofetumomab merpentan

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9UFH75HT7S, more generally known as 
technetium tc 99m nofetumomab merpentan. Most nations schedule 
Technetium Tc-99m nofetumomab merpentan or technetium 99mtc 
nofetumomab merpentan under HS 28444030.
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51442712 Technetium Tc-99m pentetate or technetium 99mtc 
pentetate

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C14H18N3O10.Na.Tc, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VW78417PU1, chemically known as technetate(1-)(sup 99 m)tc, (n,n-
bis(2-bis(carboxymethyl)amino)ethyl)glycinato(5-))-, sodium but more 
generally known as technetium tc 99m pentetate, which bears U.S. 
National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 6328391. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Technetium tc 99m pentetate 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB15476MIG. In general, such compounds 
consist of one or more radioactive agents linked to a substance, and 
these in concert providing practitioners the ability to prevent, 
diagnose, or treat disease, especially cancer. This commodity aids in 
renal imaging. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m pentetate 
or technetium 99mtc pentetate under HS 28444030.

51442713 Technetium Tc-99m pertechnetate or technetium 
99mtc pertechnetate

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier PPP8783IQ1, more generally known as 
Technetium Tc 99m pertechnetate. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Technetium Tc 99m pertechnetate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB20433. The term Technetium Tc-99m pertechnetate is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
Technetium Tc-99m pertechnetate or technetium 99mtc pertechnetate 
under HS 28444030.

51442714 Technetium Tc-99m pintumomab or technetium 99mtc 
pintumomab

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, generally known as 
Technetium Tc 99m pintumomab. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Technetium Tc 99m pintumomab in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB27896. The term Technetium Tc-99m pintumomab is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
Technetium Tc-99m pintumomab or technetium 99mtc pintumomab 
under HS 28444030.

51442715 Technetium Tc-99m pyrophosphate or technetium 
99mtc pyrophosphate

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, a skeletal imaging agent 
used to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis, and a cardiac 
imaging agent used as an adjunct in the diagnosis of acute myocardial 
infarction, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 5L76I61H2B. The 
European Medicines Agency schedules Technetium tc 99m 
pyrophosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25767. Technetium Tc-99m 
pyrophosphate generally arises in the molecular formula TC.H4O7P2. 
The term 'Technetium Tc 99m pyrophosphate' is a U.S. FDA Orange 
Book designation. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m 
pyrophosphate or technetium 99mtc pyrophosphate under HS 
28444030.
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51442716 Technetium Tc-99m sestamibi or technetium 99mtc 
sestamibi

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C36H66N6O6TC, a contrast medium that practitioners use in 
myocardial perfusion studies, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
971Z4W1S09, more generally known as Technetium Tc-99m 
sestamibi. The European Medicines Agency schedules Technetium 
Tc 99m sestamibi in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10857MIG. The term 
Technetium Tc 99m SESTAMIBI is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m sestamibi 
or technetium 99mtc sestamibi under HS 28444030.

51442717 Technetium Tc-99m sodium pertechnetate or 
technetium 99mtc sodium pertechnetate

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula NA.O4TC, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier A0730CX801. 
The term sodium pertechnetate (sup 99m)tc is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m sodium 
pertechnetate or technetium 99mtc sodium pertechnetate under HS 
28444030.

51442718 Technetium Tc-99m succimer or technetium 99mtc 
succimer

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula C4H6O4S2.TC, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
494JNQ8L28. The term technetium Tc-99m succimer is a U.S. FDA 
designation. Most nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m succimer or 
technetium 99mtc succimer under HS 28444030.

51442719 Technetium Tc-99m sulfur colloid or technetium 99mtc 
sulfur colloid

This classification denotes a contrast media, commonly used in 
lymphoscintigraphy (on breast cancer patients, and for liver, spleen 
and bone marrow imaging and gastric transit studies and 
gastroesophageal reflux), a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
556Q0P6PB1. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Technetium tc 99m sulfur colloid in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12345MIG. 
Technetium Tc 99m sulfur colloid generally arises in the molecular 
formula S8.TC. The term 'Technetium Tc-99m sulfur colloid' is a 
Hazardous Substances Data Bank designation. Most nations 
schedule Technetium Tc-99m sulfur colloid or technetium 99mtc sulfur 
colloid under HS 28444030.

51442720 Technetium Tc-99m teboroxime or technetium 99mtc 
teboroxime

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula (C6H9N2O2)2./C6H8N2O2.TC,CL,CH3,B, a cardiac imaging 
contrast medium most often used in myocardial perfusion imaging, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UT0WHJ4951, more generally 
known as Technetium Tc 99m teboroxime. In general, such 
compounds consist of one or more radioactive agents linked to a 
substance, and these in concert providing practitioners the ability to 
prevent, diagnose, or treat disease, especially cancer. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Technetium Tc 99m teboroxime in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04709MIG. The term TECHNETIUM Tc-99m 
TEBOROXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most 
nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m teboroxime or technetium 
99mtc teboroxime under HS 28444030.
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51442721 Technetium Tc-99m tetrofosmin or technetium 99mtc 
tetrofosmin

tetrofosmin; тетрофозмин; 
tétrofosmine; tetrofosmin; 
τετροφοσμίνη; tetrofozmin; 
tetrofosmina; tetrofosmina; 
tetrofosmina; tetrofosmina; 
替曲膦.

This classification denotes a radioconjugate with the molecular 
formula (C6H9N2O2)2./C6H8N2O2.TC,CL,CH3,B, a cardiac imaging 
contrast medium most often used in myocardial perfusion imaging, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier UT0WHJ4951, more generally 
known as Technetium Tc 99m teboroxime. In general, such 
compounds consist of one or more radioactive agents linked to a 
substance, and these in concert providing practitioners the ability to 
prevent, diagnose, or treat disease, especially cancer. The European 
Medicines Agency schedules Technetium Tc 99m teboroxime in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04709MIG. The term TECHNETIUM Tc-99m 
TEBOROXIME is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most 
nations schedule Technetium Tc-99m tetrofosmin or technetium 
99mtc tetrofosmin under HS 28444030.

51442722 Technetium Tc-99m tilmanocept or technetium 99mtc 
tilmanocept

This classification denotes a radioconjugate, generally known as 
Technetium Tc 99m tilmanocept. The term Technetium Tc-99m 
tilmanocept is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. In 
general, such compounds consist of one or more radioactive agents 
linked to a substance, and these in concert providing practitioners the 
ability to prevent, diagnose, or treat disease, especially cancer. This 
commodity aids in lymphatic studies. Most nations schedule 
Technetium Tc-99m tilmanocept or technetium 99mtc tilmanocept 
under HS 28444030.

51442723 Technetium tc-99m lidofenin This classification denotes a radioconjugate that World Health 
Organization schedules in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6433TZJ6TQ. 
SMILES: Cc1cccc(c1NC(=O)CN(CC(=O)[O-])CC(=O)[O-])C.[O-
2].[Tc+4]

51442724 Technetium tc-99m phytate This classification denotes a radioconjugate that World Health 
Organization schedules in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51442725 Technetium tc-99m sulesomab This classification denotes a technetium radioconjugate that 
practitioners use in bone and soft tissue scans, most especially to 
isolate prosthetic joint infection (with technetium tc-99m sulesomab or 
sulesomab and TC-labeled leukocytes). World Health Organization 
schedules in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification.

51442726 Technetium tc-99m tin colloid This classification denotes a technetium radioconjugate that World 
Health Organization schedules in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification.

Family 51450000 Anthelmintics

Class 51451500 Anthelmintic chlorophenols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from phenols substituted with one or more chlorine atoms in any 
position.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51451501 Dichlorophen dichlorophen; дихлорофен; 
dichlorophène; dichlorophen; 
διχλωροφαίνη; diklorofén; 
diclorofene; dichlorofen; 
diclorofene; diclorofeno; 双氯酚

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H10Cl2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T1J0JOU64O, chemically known as 5,5-dichloro-2,2-
dihydroxydiphenylmethane but generally known as dichlorophen, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3037. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Dichlorophen in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07085MIG. 
The term DICHLOROPHEN is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 
1959, List 3). World Health Organization schedules dichlorophen in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DICHLOROPHEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dichlorophen under HS 29081900 
and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, DICHLOROPHEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dichlorophen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0012082 and NCI Concept Code C47485. 
SMILES: C1=CC(=C(C=C1CL)CC2=C(C=CC(=C2)CL)O)O.

51451502 Nitroclofene nitroclofene; нитроклофен; 
nitroclofène; nitroclofen; 
νιτροκλοφαίνη; nitroklofén; 
nitroclofene; nitroklofen; 
nitroclofeno; nitroclofeno; 硝氯酚

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H8Cl2N2O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NT0758136A, chemically known as 4,6-dichloro-4,6-dinitro-2,2-
methylenediphenol but generally known as nitroclofene, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 71718. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Nitroclofene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09322MIG. The term 
NITROCLOFENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 
19). NITROCLOFENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nitroclofene under HS 29089990 
and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, NITROCLOFENE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitroclofene bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0639791 and NCI Concept Code C75224. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(O)C(CC2C(O)C([N](=O)O)CC(CL)C2)CC([N](=O)O)C1.

Class 51451600 Anthelmintic benzimidazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from compounds with a benzene fused to imidazoles.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51451601 Cambendazole cambendazole; камбендазол; 
cambendazole; cambendazol; 
καμβενδαζόλη; kambendazol; 
cambendazolo; kambendazol; 
cambendazole; cambendazol; 
坎苯达唑; カンベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H14N4O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
079X63S3DU, chemically known as 5-benzimidazolecarbamic acid, 2-
(4-thiazolyl)-, isopropyl ester but generally known as cambendazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 33309. Cambendazole most 
often comes in base and methyl ester forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cambendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06062MIG. 
The term CAMBENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 26, No. 10 1972, 
List 12). CAMBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule cambendazole under HS 29341000 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, CAMBENDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Cambendazole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006796 and NCI Concept Code C75212. 
SMILES: S1CC(NC1)C1[NH]C2C(N1)CCC(NC(=O)OC(C)C)C2.

51451602 Ciclobendazole or cyclobendazole ciclobendazole; 
циклобендазол; 
ciclobendazole; ciclobendazol; 
κικλοβενδαζόλη; ciklobendazol; 
ciclobendazolo; cyklobendazol; 
ciclobendazole; ciclobendazol; 
环苯达唑

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H13N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JF3KQ40J31, chemically known as 2-benzimidazolecarbamic acid, 5-
(cyclopropylcarbonyl)-, methyl ester but generally known as 
ciclobendazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35803. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ciclobendazole in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06240MIG. The term CICLOBENDAZOLE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). World Health 
Organization schedules ciclobendazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CICLOBENDAZOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Ciclobendazole or cyclobendazole 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2699486 and NCI Concept Code 
C78041. SMILES: 
COC(=O)NC1=NC2=C(N1)C=C(C=C2)C(=O)C3CC3.

51451603 Fenbendazole fenbendazole; фенбендазол; 
fenbendazole; fenbendazol; 
φαινβενδαζόλιο; fenbendazol; 
fenbendazolo; fenbendazol; 
fenbendazole; fenbendazol; 
芬苯达唑; フェンベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H13N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
621BVT9M36, chemically known as 2-benzimidazolecarbamic acid, 5-
(phenylthio)-, methyl ester but generally known as fenbendazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3334. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fenbendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07541MIG. 
The term FENBENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, 
List 13). World Health Organization schedules fenbendazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FENBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule fenbendazole under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FENBENDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Fenbendazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0015821 and NCI Concept Code C75218. 
SMILES: S(C1CC2[NH]C(NC2CC1)NC(=O)OC)C1CCCCC1.
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51451604 Oxfendazole oxfendazole; оксфендазол; 
oxfendazole; oxfendazol; 
οξφαινδαζόλη; oxfendazol; 
osfendazolo; oksenfendazol; 
oxfendazole; oxfendazol; 
奥芬达唑; オクスフェンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H13N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OMP2H17F9E, chemically known as 2-benzimidazolecarbamic acid, 5-
(phenylsulfinyl)-, methyl ester but generally known as oxfendazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 40854. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxfendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09519MIG. 
The term OXFENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). OXFENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxfendazole under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, OXFENDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxfendazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069761 and NCI Concept Code C75229. 
SMILES: S(=O)(C1CC2[NH]C(NC2CC1)NC(=O)OC)C1CCCCC1.

51451605 Oxibendazole oxibendazole; оксибендазол; 
oxibendazole; oxibendazol; 
οξιβενδαζόλη; oxibendazol; 
oxibendazolo; oksybendazol; 
oxibendazole; oxibendazol; 
奥苯达唑; オキシベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
022N12KJ0X, chemically known as 2-benzimidazolecarbamic acid, 5-
propoxy-, methyl ester but generally known as oxibendazole, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4622. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxibendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09521MIG. 
The term OXIBENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, 
List 14). OXIBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule oxibendazole under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, OXIBENDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxibendazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0069763 and NCI Concept Code C66262. 
SMILES: CCCOC1=CC2=C(C=C1)N=C(N2)NC(=O)OC.

51451606 Triclabendazole triclabendazole; 
триклабендазол; 
triclabendazole; triclabendazol; 
τρικλαβενδαζόλη; 
triklabendazol; triclabendazolo; 
tryklabendazol; triclabendazole; 
triclabendazol; 三氯苯达唑; 
トリクラベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H9Cl3N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4784C8E03O, chemically known as 6-chloro-5-(2,3-dichlorophenoxy)-
2-methylthio-benzimidazole but generally known as triclabendazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 50248. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Triclabendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11267MIG. 
The term TRICLABENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 
1981, List 21). World Health Organization schedules triclabendazole in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
TRICLABENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triclabendazole under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, TRICLABENDAZOLE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Triclabendazole bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077071 and NCI Concept Code 
C75236. SMILES: 
CLC1C(OC2C(CL)C(CL)CCC2)CC2NC(SC)[NH]C2C1.
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51451608 Dribendazole dribendazole; дибендазол; 
dribendazole; dribendazol; 
δριβενδαζόλη; dribendazol; 
dribendazolo; drybendazol; 
dribendazole; dribendazol; 
屈苯达唑; ドリベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H19N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5491IVP21O, chemically known as carbamic acid, (5-(cyclohexylthio)-
1h-benzimidazol-2-yl)-,methyl ester but generally known as 
dribendazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 170311. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dribendazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06399MIG. The term DRIBENDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). DRIBENDAZOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule dribendazole 
under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
DRIBENDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dribendazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880410 and NCI Concept Code C65481. SMILES: 
S(C1CCCCC1)C1CC2[NH]C(NC2CC1)NC(=O)OC.

51451609 Etibendazole etibendazole; етибендазол; 
étibendazole; etibendazol; 
ετιβενδαζόλη; etibendazol; 
etibendazolo; etybendazol; 
etibendazole; etibendazol; 
依苯达唑; エチベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H16FN3O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1XU086MM3H, chemically known as r 34,803 but generally known as 
etibendazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71745. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Etibendazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07295MIG. The term ETIBENDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). ETIBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule etibendazole 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
ETIBENDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Etibendazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C1880578 and NCI Concept Code C65571. SMILES: 
FC1CCC(C2(OCCO2)C2CC3[NH]C(NC3CC2)NC(=O)OC)CC1.

51451610 Lobendazole lobendazole; лобендазол; 
lobendazole; lobendazol; 
λοβενδαζόλη; lobendazol; 
lobendazolo; lobendazol; 
lobendazole; lobendazol; 
洛苯达唑; ロベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H11N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CMF6Z78SWL, chemically known as 2-benzimidazolecarbamic acid, 
ethyl ester (8ci) but generally known as lobendazole, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 22752. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Lobendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08542MIG. The term 
LOBENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
LOBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule lobendazole under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, LOBENDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lobendazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0641229 and NCI Concept Code C66023. 
SMILES: CCOC(=O)NC1=NC2=CC=CC=C2N1.
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51451611 Subendazole subendazole; субендазол; 
subendazole; subendazol; 
σουβενδαζόλη; szubendazol; 
subendazolo; subendazol; 
subendazole; subendazol; 
舒苯达唑

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H5Cl3N4S3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YT3IDN1WR0, chemically known as 4,5,7-trichloro-2-((3-(methylthio)-
1,2,4-thiadiazol-5-yl)thio)benzimidazole but generally known as 
subendazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 213015. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Subendazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10662MIG. The term SUBENDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). SUBENDAZOLE is scheduled in 
the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule subendazole 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
SUBENDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Subendazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348573 and NCI Concept Code C72150. SMILES: 
CSC1=NSC(=N1)SC2=NC3=C(N2)C(=C(C=C3CL)CL)CL.

51451612 Fenbendazole for veterinary use This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H13N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
621BVT9M36, chemically known as 2-benzimidazolecarbamic acid, 5-
(phenylthio)-, methyl ester but more generally known as fenbendazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3334. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fenbendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07541MIG. 
The term FENBENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health Organization 
schedules fenbendazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. FENBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule fenbendazole for veterinary use under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: COC(=O)NC1[NH]C2CC(CCC2N1)SC3CCCCC3.

51451613 Oxfendazole sulfone This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H13N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FQM8UA6SPQ, chemically known as carbamic acid, n-(6-
(phenylsulfonyl)-1h-benzimidazol-2-yl)-, methyl ester, but more 
generally known as oxfendazole sulfone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 162136. European Medicines Agency schedules 
oxfendazole sulfone or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09519MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule oxfendazole sulfone under 
HS 29339990. SMILES: 
COC(=O)NC1[NH]C2CCC(CC2N1)S(=O)(=O)C3CCCCC3.

Class 51451700 Anthelmintic phenothiazines and piperidines and pyrrolidines and quaternary 
ammonium compounds and thiophenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Anthelmintic drugs made from or based in part on 
phenothiazines, piperidines, pyrrolidines, quaternary ammonium compounds, or thiophenes

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51451701 Bephenium This classification denotes an antinematodal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H22NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier PXO9B4983I, 
chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-n-(2-phenoxyethyl)-
benzenemethanaminium but generally known as bephenium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 19667. Bephenium most often 
comes in chloride and hydroxynaphthoate forms. World Health 
Organization schedules bephenium in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, BEPHENIUM remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(CCOC1=CC=CC=C1)CC2=CC=CC=C2.

51451702 Kainic acid kainic acid; каининова 
киселина; acide kaïnique; 
kaininsäure; καινικό οξύ; 
kainsav; acido kainico; kwas 
kainowy; ácido kaínico; ácido 
kaínico; 卡英酸

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H15NO4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SIV03811UC, chemically known as 3-pyrrolidineacetic acid, 2-carboxy-
4- (1-methylethenyl)- but generally known as kainic acid, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3816. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Kainic acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08360MIG. The term 
KAINIC ACID is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). Most 
nations schedule kainic acid under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, KAINIC ACID remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Kainic acid bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0022471 and NCI Concept Code C79132. SMILES: 
CC(=C)[C@H]1CN[C@@H]([C@H]1CC(=O)O)C(=O)O.

51451703 Pyrathiazine This classification denotes a histamine-1 receptor antagonist with the 
molecular formula C18H20N2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier X0SMC42Q5O, chemically known as N-(beta-
Pyrrolidinoethyl)phenothiazine but generally known as pyrathiazine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10646. SMILES: 
C1CCN(C1)CCN2C3=CC=CC=C3SC4=CC=CC=C42.Cl.

51451704 Thenium closylate thenium closilate; тениев 
клозилат; closilate de thénium; 
theniumclosilat; θένιο κλοσιλικό; 
tenium-klosilát; tenio closilato; 
klozylat tenium; closilato de 
ténio; closilato de tenio; 
氯苯磺酸西尼铵; 

テニウムクロシラート

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H20NOS.C6H4ClO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TU308VI4JY, chemically known as 2-
thiophenemethanaminium, n,n-dimethyl-n-(2-phenoxyethyl)-, salt with 
4-chlorobenzenesulfonic acid (1:1) but generally known as thenium 
closilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20293. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Thenium closilate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10961MIG. The term THENIUM CLOSILATE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. As of Q4 2014, THENIUM CLOSYLATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Thenium 
closylate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521914 and NCI 
Concept Code C84199. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(CCOC1=CC=CC=C1)CC2=CC=CS2.C1=CC(=CC=C1S(=O)(
=O)[O-])Cl.
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51451705 Ticarbodine ticarbodine; тикарбодин; 
ticarbodine; ticarbodin; 
τικαρβοδίνη; tikarbodin; 
ticarbodina; tykarbodyna; 
ticarbodina; ticarbodina; 
替卡波定; チカルボジン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H19F3N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J4CLF34O60, chemically known as 1-piperidinecarbothioamide, 2,6-
dimethyl-n-(3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)- but generally known as 
ticarbodine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3034015. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Ticarbodine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11026MIG. The term TICARBODINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. TICARBODINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule ticarbodine under 
HS 29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, TICARBODINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Ticarbodine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076661 and NCI Concept Code 
C75234. SMILES: S=C(N1C(CCCC1C)C)NC1CC(CCC1)C(F)(F)F.

51451706 Bephenium hydroxynaphthoate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H22NO.C11H7O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
47RU9546DX, chemically known as benzenemethanaminium, n,n-
dimethyl-n-(2-phenoxyethyl)-, salt with 3-hydroxy-2-
naphthalenecarboxylic acid (1:1) but more generally known as 
bephenium hydroxynaphthoate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 19666. European Medicines Agency schedules Bephenium 
hydroxynaphthoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05776MIG. The term 
BEPHENIUM HYDROXYNAPHTHOATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule bephenium hydroxynaphthoate under 
HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, BEPHENIUM 
HYDROXYNAPHTHOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bephenium hydroxynaphthoate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0053335 and NCI Concept Code C75210. SMILES: 
C[N+](C)(CCOC1CCCCC1)CC2CCCCC2.C1CCC2CC(C(CC2C1)C(=O
)[O-])O.

Class 51451800 Anthelmintic from other constituents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes anthelmintic drugs composed of multiple constituents, the 
resulting synthesis of which prohibits their classification solely on base chemical 
composition.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51451801 Albendazole albendazole; албендазол; 
albendazole; albendazol; 
αλβενδαζόλη; albendazol; 
albendazolo; albendazol; 
albendazole; albendazol; 
阿苯达唑; アルベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F4216019LN. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Albendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05295MIG. 
Albendazole generally arises in the molecular formula C12H15N3O2S. 
The term ALBENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, no. 10 1976, 
list 16.) ALBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule albendazole under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, ALBENDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Albendazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0591462 and NCI Concept Code C47384. 
SMILES: CCCSC1=CC2=C(C=C1)N=C(N2)NC(=O)OC.

51451802 Imcarbofos imcarbofos; имкарбофос; 
imcarbofos; imcarbofos; 
ιμκαρβοφώση; imkarbofosz; 
imcarbofos; imkarbofos; 
imcarbofos; imcarbofós; 
英卡波磷; イムカルボホス

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H30N4O7P2S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
21H450VP7K, chemically known as tetraethyl (2-methoxy-1,4-
phenylen)bis(3-thioureidophosphonat) but generally known as 
imcarbofos, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3038394. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Imcarbofos in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08140MIG. The term IMCARBOFOS is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 21). IMCARBOFOS is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule imcarbofos 
under HS 29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, IMCARBOFOS 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Imcarbofos 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1881137 and NCI Concept Code 
C65891. SMILES: 
S=C(NC1C(OC)CC(NC(=S)NP(=O)(OCC)OCC)CC1)NP(=O)(OCC)OC
C.

51451803 Nitrodan nitrodan; нитродан; nitrodan; 
nitrodan; νιτροδάνη; nitrodán; 
nitrodano; nitrodan; nitrodano; 
nitrodán; 硝旦; ニトロダン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H8N4O3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2STG09LA8F, chemically known as rhodanine, 3-methyl-5-(p-
nitrophenylazo)- but generally known as nitrodan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 13752. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nitrodan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09324MIG. The term NITRODAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. NITRODAN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule nitrodan 
under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NITRODAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitrodan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698477 and NCI Concept Code 
C75225. SMILES: 
CN1C(=O)C(SC1=S)N=NC2=CC=C(C=C2)[N+](=O)[O-].
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51451804 Zilantel zilantel; зилантел; zilantel; 
zilantel; ζιλαντέλη; zilantel; 
zilantel; zylantel; zilantel; 
zilantel; 齐仑太尔; ジランテル

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C26H38N2O6P2S4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
I50276Z58E, chemically known as phosphonodithioimidocarbonic acid 
ethylenedibenyl p,p,p,p-tetraethyl ester but generally known as 
zilantel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6450244. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Zilantel in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00155MIG. 
The term ZILANTEL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 
15). ZILANTEL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule zilantel under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, ZILANTEL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Zilantel bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2826067 and NCI Concept Code C82242. SMILES: 
S(CCS/C(=N\P(=O)(OCC)OCC)SCC1CCCCC1)/C(=N/P(=O)(OCC)OC
C)SCC1CCCCC1.

51451805 Albendazole oxide This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J39B52TV34, chemically known as carbamic acid, (5-propylsulfinyl)-
1h-benzimidazol-2-yl)-, methyl ester but more generally known as 
albendazole oxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 83969. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Albendazole oxide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05296MIG. The term ALBENDAZOLE OXIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health 
Organization INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 
27). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule albendazole 
oxide under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, 
ALBENDAZOLE OXIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Albendazole oxide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2348240 and NCI Concept Code C72157. SMILES: 
CCC[S+](C1CCC2C(C1)NC([NH]2)NC(=O)OC)[O-].

51451806 Albendazole sulfone This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15N3O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1UIC88380G, chemically known as methyl n-(5-(propane-1-sulfonyl)-
1h-1,3-benzodiazol-2-yl)carbamate, but more generally known as 
albendazole sulfone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 53174. 
European Medicines Agency schedules albendazole sulfone or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05295MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule albendazole sulfone under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: CCCS(=O)(=O)C1CCC2C(C1)NC([NH]2)NC(=O)OC.
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51451807 Albendazole sulfoxide This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H15N3O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J39B52TV34, chemically known as methyl (5-(propylsulfinyl)-1h-
benzo(d)imidazol-2-yl)carbamate, but more generally known as 
albendazole sulfoxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
83969. European Medicines Agency schedules albendazole sulfoxide 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05295MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule albendazole sulfoxide under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: CCC[S+](C1CCC2C(C1)NC([NH]2)NC(=O)OC)[O-].

Class 51451900 Anthelmintic amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from organic compounds containing the -CO-NH2 radical.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51451901 Bromoxanide bromoxanide; бромоксанид; 
bromoxanide; bromoxanid; 
βρωμοξανίδη; bromoxanid; 
bromoxanide; bromoksanid; 
bromoxanida; bromoxanida; 
溴沙尼特; ブロモキサニド

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H18BrF3N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9MM438AA0G, chemically known as 4-bromo-3-tert-butyl-
alpha,alpha,alpha-trifluoro-5-nitro-2,6-cresoto-o-toluidide but generally 
known as bromoxanide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
166570. European Medicines Agency schedules Bromoxanide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05922MIG. The term BROMOXANIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). BROMOXANIDE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bromoxanide under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
BROMOXANIDE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bromoxanide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2347217 and NCI Concept Code C72148. SMILES: 
BRC1CC(C(NC(=O)C2C(O)C(C(C)(C)C)CC([N](=O)O)C2C)CC1)C(F)(
F)F.

51451902 Flurantel flurantel; флурантел; flurantel; 
flurantel; φλουραντέλη; flurantel; 
flurantel; flurantel; flurantel; 
flurantel; 氟仑太尔

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H12F6N2O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
3Q14SL1C0O, chemically known as 2,6-dihydroxy-3-nitro-3,5-
bis(trifluoromethyl)benzanilide diacetate (ester). but generally known 
as flurantel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 219070. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Flurantel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07743MIG. The term FLURANTEL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). FLURANTEL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule flurantel 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, FLURANTEL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flurantel 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880822 and NCI Concept Code 
C65734. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC(NC(=O)C2C(OC(=O)C)C([N](=O)O)CCC2OC(=O)C)CC
(C1)C(F)(F)F.
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51451903 Piperamide piperamide; пиперамид; 
pipéramide; piperamid; 
πιπεραμίδη; piperamid; 
piperamide; piperamid; 
piperamida; piperamida; 
哌拉酰胺.

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N4O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
83B7UZO20C, chemically known as N-[4-[4-[3-
(dimethylamino)propyl]piperazin-1-yl]phenyl]acetamide but generally 
known as piperamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
14739. Most nations schedule piperamide under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIPERAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698815 and NCI Concept Code C75123. 
SMILES: CC(=O)NC1=CC=C(C=C1)N2CCN(CC2)CCCN(C)C.

51451904 Salantel salantel; салантел; salantel; 
salantel; σαλαντέλη; szalantel; 
salantel; salantel; salantel; 
salantel; 沙仑太尔; サランテル

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H11Cl2I2NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BIY8B0682Q, chemically known as 3-chloro-4-(p-chlorobenzoyl)-3,5-
diiodosalicylanilide but generally known as salantel, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 185463. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Salantel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10417MIG. The term 
SALANTEL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
SALANTEL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule salantel under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of 
Q4 2014, SALANTEL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Salantel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2348132 
and NCI Concept Code C72147. SMILES: 
IC1C(O)C(C(=O)NC2CC(CL)C(CC2)C(=O)C2CCC(CL)CC2)CC(I)C1.

51451905 Clorsulon clorsulon; клорсулон; 
clorsulone; clorsulon; 
κλορσουλόνη; klorszulon; 
clorsulone; klorsulon; clorsulon; 
clorsulón; 氯舒隆; クロルスロン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H8Cl3N3O4S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EG1ZDO6LRD, chemically known as 1,3-benzenedisulfonamide, 4-
amino-6-(trichloroethenyl)- but generally known as clorsulon, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 43231. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Clorsulon in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06767MIG. The term 
CLORSULON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 37, No. 6, 1983, List 23). 
CLORSULON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule clorsulon under HS 29350090 and 
SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, CLORSULON remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Clorsulon bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0064474 and NCI Concept Code C75213. 
SMILES: CL/C(=C(\CL)CL)C1C(S(=O)(=O)N)CC(S(=O)(=O)N)C(N)C1.
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51451906 Closantel closantel; клозантел; closantel; 
closantel; κλοσαντέλη; 
klozantel; closantel; klozantel; 
closantel; closantel; 氯生太尔; 
クロサンテル

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H14Cl2I2N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
EUL532EI54, chemically known as 5-chloro-alpha(sup 4)-(p-
chlorophenyl)-alpha(sup 4)-cyano-3,5-diiodo-2,4-salicyloxylidide but 
generally known as closantel, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 42574. European Medicines Agency schedules Closantel in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06769MIG. The term CLOSANTEL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). CLOSANTEL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule closantel 
under HS 29269095 and SITC 51484. As of Q4 2014, CLOSANTEL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Closantel 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055944 and NCI Concept Code 
C79920. SMILES: 
IC1C(O)C(C(=O)NC2C(CC(C(C3CCC(CL)CC3)C#N)C(CL)C2)C)CC(I)
C1.

51451907 Niclosamide niclosamide; никлозамид; 
niclosamide; niclosamid; 
νικλοσαμίδη; niklozamid; 
niclosamide; niklozamid; 
niclosamida; niclosamida; 
氯硝柳胺; ニクロサミド

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H8Cl2N2O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8KK8CQ2K8G, chemically known as 2′,5-dichloro-4′-nitrosalicylanilide 
but generally known as niclosamide, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4477. European Medicines Agency schedules Niclosamide in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09230MIG. The term NICLOSAMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules niclosamide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NICLOSAMIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule niclosamide under HS 29242995 
and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, NICLOSAMIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Niclosamide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028017 and NCI Concept Code C66240. 
SMILES: CLC1C(NC(=O)C2C(O)CCC(CL)C2)CCC([N](=O)O)C1.

51451908 Oxyclozanide or zanil oxyclozanide; оксиклозанид; 
oxyclozanide; oxyclozanid; 
οξυκλοζανίδη; oxiklozanid; 
oxiclozanide; oksyklozanid; 
oxiclozanida; oxiclozanida; 
羟氯扎胺

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H6Cl5NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1QS9G4876X, chemically known as 3,5,6,3,5-pentachloro-2,2-
dihydroxybenzanilide but generally known as oxyclozanide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 16779. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Oxyclozanide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09561MIG. 
The term OXYCLOZANIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
OXYCLOZANIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Oxyclozanide or zanil bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0030046 and NCI Concept Code C66279. SMILES: 
C1=C(C=C(C(=C1CL)O)NC(=O)C2=C(C(=CC(=C2CL)CL)CL)O)CL.
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51451909 Resorantel resorantel; резорантел; 
résorantel; resorantel; 
ρεσοραντέλη; rezorantel; 
resorantel; rezorantel; 
resorantel; resorantel; 雷琐太尔

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H10BrNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2I8V5Q9A78, chemically known as 4-brom-2,6-dihydroxybenzanilid 
but generally known as resorantel, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 65696. European Medicines Agency schedules Resorantel in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10288MIG. The term RESORANTEL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 24, No. 11 1970, List 10). RESORANTEL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
resorantel under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, 
RESORANTEL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Resorantel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073084 
and NCI Concept Code C72144. SMILES: 
BRC1CCC(NC(=O)C2C(O)CCCC2O)CC1.

51451910 Niclosamide monohydrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent 
C13H8Cl2N2O4.H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
20Z25R1145, chemically known as benzamide, 5-chloro-n-(2-chloro-4-
nitrophenyl)-2-hydroxy-, hydrate (1:1), but more generally known as 
niclosamide monohydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
12296604. European Medicines Agency schedules Niclosamide 
monohydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12175MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule niclosamide monohydrate under 
HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, NICLOSAMIDE 
MONOHYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: C1CC(C(CC1[N+](=O)[O-
])CL)NC(=O)C2CC(CCC2O)CL.O.

51451911 Piperamide maleate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C17H28N4O.2C4H4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7T952LZM7T, chemically known as acetanilide, 4-(4-(3-
(dimethylamino)propyl)-1-piperazinyl)-, maleate (1:2) but more 
generally known as piperamide maleate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6433263. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule piperamide maleate under HS 29335995 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIPERAMIDE MALEATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperamide maleate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882385 and NCI Concept Code 
C66397. SMILES: 
CC(=O)NC1CCC(CC1)N2CCN(CC2)CCCN(C)C.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)
O.C(=C\C(=O)O)\C(=O)O.

Class 51452000 Anthelmintic amidines and amines and arsenicals and azoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Anthelmintic drugs made from or based in part on amidines, 
amines, arsenicals, or azoles.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51452001 Amidantel amidantel; амидантел; 
amidantel; amidantel; 
αμιδαντέλη; amidantel; 
amidantel; amidantel; amidantel; 
amidantel; 阿米太尔

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19N3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C67IS11N0O, chemically known as acetanilide, 4-((1-
(dimethylamino)ethylidene)amino)-2-methoxy- but generally known as 
amidantel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 39521. 
Amidantel most often comes in base and hydrochloride forms. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amidantel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05425MIG. The term AMIDANTEL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 33, No. 10 1979, List 19). AMIDANTEL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amidantel 
under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, AMIDANTEL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amidantel 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0051580 and NCI Concept Code 
C72152. SMILES: O(CC(=O)NC1CCC(/N=C(/N(C)C)C)CC1)C.

51452002 Arsenamide or thiacetarsamide This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H12AsNO5S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VMF4ELY9TZ, chemically known as acetic acid, mercapto-, p-
carbamoyldithiobenzenearsonite (2:1) but generally known as 
arsenamide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10749. 
Arsenamide or thiacetarsamide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0003815 and NCI Concept Code C66595. SMILES: 
[AS](SCC(=O)O)(SCC(=O)O)C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)N.

51452003 Bunamidine bunamidine; бунамидин; 
bunamidine; bunamidin; 
βουναμιδίνη; bunamidin; 
bunamidina; bunamidyna; 
bunamidina; bunamidina; 丁萘脒

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H38N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A9IW1G3P6C, chemically known as 1-naphthamidine, n,n-dibutyl-4-
hexyloxy-, monohydrochloride but generally known as bunamidine, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 13986. Bunamidine base, 
hydroxynaphthoate, and oxynaphthoate forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bunamidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05974MIG. 
The term BUNAMIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). BUNAMIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bunamidine under HS 29252900 
and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, BUNAMIDINE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bunamidine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0054221 and NCI Concept Code C81513. 
SMILES: O(C1C2C(C(C(=N)N(CCCC)CCCC)CC1)CCCC2)CCCCCC.

51452004 Nitramisole nitramisole; нитрамизол; 
nitramisole; nitramisol; 
νιτραμιζόλη; nitramizol; 
nitramisolo; nitramizol; 
nitramisole; nitramisol; 硝拉咪唑.

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H11N3O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
770KB1W9T8, chemically known as imidazo(2,1-b)thiazole, 2,3,5,6-
tetrahydro-6-(3-nitrophenyl)-, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 163306. Most nations schedule nitramisole under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NITRAMISOLE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitramisole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0068797 and NCI Concept Code C95056. 
SMILES: C1CSC2=NC(CN21)C3=CC(=CC=C3)[N+](=O)[O-].
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51452005 Bunamidine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C25H38N2O.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y80LB0Q7CB, chemically known as 1-naphthamidine, n,n-dibutyl-4-
hexyloxy-, monohydrochloride but more generally known as 
bunamidine hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
13985. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
bunamidine hydrochloride under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of 
Q4 2014, BUNAMIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bunamidine hydrochloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0141753 and NCI Concept Code 
C75211. SMILES: 
CCCCCCOC1CCC(C2C1CCCC2)C(=N)N(CCCC)CCCC.CL.

51452006 Nitramisole hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H11N3O2S.ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
68SZ9299YW, chemically known as imidazo(2,1-b)thiazole, 2,3,5,6-
tetrahydro-6-(3-nitrophenyl)- but more generally known as nitramisole 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 163305. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule nitramisole 
hydrochloride under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NITRAMISOLE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Nitramisole hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0891283 and NCI Concept Code C90728. 
SMILES: C1CC(CC(C1)[N+](=O)[O-])C2CN3CCSC3=N2.CL.

51452007 Thiacetarsamide sodium This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KW75J7708X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Thiacetarsamide sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10965MIG. 
Thiacetarsamide sodium generally arises in the molecular formula 
C11H10ASNO5S2.2NA. The term THIACETARSAMIDE SODIUM is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule thiacetarsamide sodium under HS 
29309085. As of Q4 2014, THIACETARSAMIDE SODIUM remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Thiacetarsamide 
sodium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0521911 and NCI 
Concept Code C81557. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)N)[AS](SCC(=O)[O-])SCC(=O)[O-].[NA+].[NA+].

Class 51452100 Anthelmintic benzene derivatives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from a toxic, volatile, flammable liquid hydrocarbon byproduct of 
coal distillation.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51452101 Hexylresorcinol ヘキシルレゾルシノールThis classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C12H18O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R9QTB5E82N, chemically known as 1,3-dihydroxy-4-n-hexylbenzene 
but generally known as 4-hexylresorcinol, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3610. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hexylresorcinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14103MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules 4-hexylresorcinol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
HEXYLRESORCINOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hexylresorcinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0019497 and NCI Concept Code C29092. SMILES: 
CCCCCCC1=C(C=C(C=C1)O)O.

51452102 Nitroxinil or nitroxynil nitroxinil; нитроксинил; 
nitroxinil; nitroxinil; νιτροξινίλη; 
nitroxinil; nitroxinil; nitroksynil; 
nitroxinilo; nitroxinilo; 硝碘酚腈

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C7H3IN2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9L0EXQ7125, chemically known as benzonitrile, 4-hydroxy-3-iodo-5-
nitro- but generally known as nitroxinil, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 15532. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Nitroxinil in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09330MIG. The term NITROXINIL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. NITROXINIL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Nitroxinil or nitroxynil bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028217 and NCI Concept Code C75227. 
SMILES: C1=C(C=C(C(=C1[N+](=O)[O-])O)I)C#N.

Class 51452200 Anthelmintic benzoates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from derivatives of benzoic acid.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51452201 Methylparaben This classification denotes a paraben, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier A2I8C7HI9T. European Medicines Agency schedules Methyl 
hydroxybenzoate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB22117. Methylparaben 
generally arises in the molecular formula C8H8O3. The term 
'methylparaben' is a United States Adopted Name designation. As of 
Q4 2014, METHYLPARABEN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Methylparaben bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0066415 and NCI Concept Code C76720. SMILES: 
O(C(=O)C1CCC(O)CC1)C.

51452202 Benzyl benzoate 安息香酸ベンジルThis clasification denotes an ester of benzyl alcohol and benzoic acid, 
with the formula C6H5CH2O2CC6H5 called benzyl benzoate. This 
easily prepared compound with a mild balsamic odor has a variety of 
uses. Most nations schedule Benzyl benzoate under HS 29163100 
and SITC 51379. As of Q4 2014, BENZYL BENZOATE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzyl benzoate bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0053289 and NCI Concept Code 
C65255. SMILES: C1CCC(CC1)COC(=O)C2CCCCC2.
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51452203 Ftalofyne or phthalofyne ftalofyne; фталофин; ftalofyne; 
ftalofyn; φταλοφύνη; ftalofin; 
ftalofina; ftalofin; ftalofino; 
ftalofina; 酞己炔酯

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H14O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier TA9XO4D05J, 
chemically known as 1,2-benzenedicarboxylic acid, mono (1-ethyl-1-
methyl-2-propynyl) ester, sodium salt but generally known as 
ftalofyne, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8573. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Ftalofyne in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07819MIG. 
The term FTALOFYNE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). FTALOFYNE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Ftalofyne or phthalofyne bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0521915 and NCI Concept Code C75230. SMILES: 
CCC(C)(C#C)OC(=O)C1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)O.

Class 51452300 Anthelmintic benzodioxoles and butyrophenones and copper compounds and 
cyclohexanes and naphthalenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes Anthelmintic drugs made from or based in part on 
benzodioxoles, butyrophenones, copper compounds, cyclohexanes, or naphthalenes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51452301 Pyrantel pyrantel; пирантел; pyrantel; 
pyrantel; πυραντέλη; pirantel; 
pirantel; pirantel; pirantel; 
pirantel; 噻嘧啶; ピランテル

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4QIH0N49E7, chemically known as pyrimidine, 1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1-
methyl-2-(2-(2-thienyl)vinyl)-, (e)- but generally known as pyrantel, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 708857. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Pyrantel in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10162MIG. 
The term PYRANTEL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
World Health Organization schedules pyrantel in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PYRANTEL is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
pyrantel under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
PYRANTEL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pyrantel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0034235 and NCI 
Concept Code C75231. SMILES: CN1CCCN=C1C=CC2=CC=CS2.

51452302 Piperonyl This classification denotes a cyclic ether carcinogen with the 
molecular formula C19H30O5, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LWK91TU9AH, chemically known as 4,5-methylenedioxy-2-
propylbenzyldiethyleneglycol butyl ether but generally known as 
piperonyl butoxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5794. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Piperonyl butoxide in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14893MIG. SMILES: 
CCCCOCCOCCOCC1=CC2=C(C=C1CCC)OCO2.
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51452303 Desaspidin desaspidin; дезаспидин; 
désaspidine; desaspidin; 
δεσασπιδίνη; deszaszpidin; 
desaspidina; dezaspidyna; 
desaspidina; desaspidina; 
地沙匹定; デスアスピジン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C24H30O8, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier KV3495SGKS, 
chemically known as 3-((5-butyryl-2,4-dihydroxy-3,3-dimethyl-6-oxo-
1,4-cyclohexadien-1-yl)methyl)-2,6-dihydroxy-4-
methoxybutyrophenone but generally known as desaspidin, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8238. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Desaspidin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06989MIG. 
The term DESASPIDIN BB is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules desaspidin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. DESASPIDIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
desaspidin under HS 29145000 and SITC 51629. As of Q4 2014, 
DESASPIDIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Desaspidin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057515 
and NCI Concept Code C81515. SMILES: 
OC1=C(CC2C(O)C(C(O)CC2OC)C(=O)CCC)C(=C(C(=O)C1(C)C)C(=O
)CCC)O.

51452304 Nitisinone ニチシノンThis classification denotes an enzyme inhibitor with the molecular 
formula C14H10F3NO5, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K5BN214699, chemically known as 1,3-cyclohexanedione, 2-(2-nitro-4-
(trifluoromethyl)benzoyl)- but generally known as nitisinone, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 115355. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nitisinone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09313MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules nitisinone in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
NITISINONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Nitisinone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0173083 and NCI 
Concept Code C61862. SMILES: 
FC(F)(F)C1CC([N](=O)O)C(C(=O)C2C(=O)CCCC2=O)CC1.

51452305 Copper napthanate or copper naphthenate This classification denotes a veterinary antihelminthic agent with the 
molecular formula C22H14CuO4, chemically known as 
copper;naphthalene-2-carboxylate but generally known as copper 
napthanate or copper naphthenate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 15607801 and EPA Pesticide Codes 023102 and 823102. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C2C=C(C=CC2=C1)C(=O)[O-
].C1=CC=C2C=C(C=CC2=C1)C(=O)[O-].[Cu+2].

51452306 Pyrantel embonate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H16O6.C11H14N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
81BK194Z5M, chemically known as 4,4-methylenebis(3-hydroxy-2-
naphthoic) acid, compound with (e)-1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1-methyl-2-(2-
(2-thienyl)vinyl)pyrimidine (1:1) but more generally known as pyrantel 
embonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281033. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pyrantel embonate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB04132MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule pyrantel embonate under HS 29349990 and SITC 
51579. SMILES: 
CN1CCCN=C1/C=C/C2CCCS2.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCC
C4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.
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51452307 Pyrantel pamoate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H16O6.C11H14N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
81BK194Z5M, chemically known as (e)-1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1-methyl-2-
(2-(2-thienyl)vinyl)pyrimidine 4,4'-methylenebis(3-hydroxy-2-
naphthoate) (1:1), but more generally known as pyrantel pamoate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 402. European Medicines 
Agency schedules pyrantel pamoate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10162MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule pyrantel 
pamoate under HS 29349990. As of Q4 2014, PYRANTEL PAMOATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pyrantel 
pamoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0034237 and NCI 
Concept Code C75232. SMILES: 
CN1CCCN=C1/C=C/C2CCCS2.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCCC
C4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51452308 Pyrantel tartrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C11H14N2S.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SC82VF0480. The term pyrantel tartrate is a United States Adopted 
Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule pyrantel tartrate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of 
Q4 2014, PYRANTEL TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Pyrantel tartrate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0034238 and NCI Concept Code C90731. SMILES: 
CN1CCCN=C1/C=C/C2CCCS2.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)
O.

Class 51452400 Anthelmintic carbamates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from derivatives of carbamic acid, H2NC(=O)OH.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51452401 Mebendazole mebendazole; мебендазол; 
mébendazole; mebendazol; 
μεβενδαζόλη; mebendazol; 
mebendazolo; mebendazol; 
mebendazole; mebendazol; 
甲苯达唑; メベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H13N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
81G6I5V05I, chemically known as 5-benzoyl-2-
benzimidazolecarbamic acid, methyl ester but generally known as 
mebendazole, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4030. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Mebendazole in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08660MIG. The term MEBENDAZOLE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 25 , No. 10 1971, List 11). World Health Organization 
schedules mebendazole in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. MEBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule mebendazole under 
HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, MEBENDAZOLE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Mebendazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0025023 and NCI 
Concept Code C47595. SMILES: 
O=C(C1CC2[NH]C(NC2CC1)NC(=O)OC)C1CCCCC1.
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51452402 Diethylcarbamazine diethylcarbamazine; 
диетилкарбамазин; 
diéthylcarbamazine; 
diethylcarbamazin; 
διαιθυλοκαρβαμαζίνη; 
dietilkarbamazin; 
dietilcarbamazina; 
dietylkarbamazyna; 
dietilcarbamazina; 
dietilcarbamazina; 乙胺嗪; 

ジエチルカルバマジン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H21N3O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V867Q8X3ZD, chemically known as 4-methyl-n,n-bis(4-
methylpiperazin-2-yl)-piperazine-1-carboxamide but generally known 
as diethylcarbamazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3052. European Medicines Agency schedules Diethylcarbamazine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07111MIG. The term DIETHYLCARBAMAZINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules diethylcarbamazine in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. DIETHYLCARBAMAZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
diethylcarbamazine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, DIETHYLCARBAMAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Diethylcarbamazine bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0012191 and NCI Concept Code C65378. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C.

51452403 Flubendazole flubendazole; флубендазол; 
flubendazole; flubendazol; 
φλουβενδαζόλη; flubendazol; 
flubendazolo; flubendazol; 
flubendazole; flubendazol; 
氟苯达唑; フルベンダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H12FN3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R8M46911LR, chemically known as 2-benzimidazolecarbamic acid, 5-
(p-fluorobenzoyl)-, methyl ester but generally known as flubendazole, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 35802. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Flubendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07666MIG. 
The term FLUBENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, 
List 16). World Health Organization schedules flubendazole in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
FLUBENDAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule flubendazole under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, FLUBENDAZOLE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Flubendazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060477 and NCI Concept Code C75219. 
SMILES: FC1CCC(C(=O)C2CC3[NH]C(NC3CC2)NC(=O)OC)CC1.

51452404 Diphenan diphenan; дифенан; diphénane; 
diphenan; διφαινάνη; difenán; 
difenano; difenan; difenano; 
difenán; 地芬南

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H13NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U129BBY8DB, chemically known as 4-(phenylmethyl)phenol, 
carbamate but generally known as diphenan, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 7572. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diphenan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07210MIG. The term DIPHENAN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. DIPHENAN is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule diphenan 
under HS 29242995 and SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, DIPHENAN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Diphenan 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880342 and NCI Concept Code 
C65420. SMILES: O(C1CCC(CC2CCCCC2)CC1)C(=O)N.
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51452405 Diethylcarbamazine citrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H21N3O.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
OS1Z389K8S, chemically known as 4-methyl-n,n-bis(4-
methylpiperazin-2-yl)-piperazine-1-carboxamide but more generally 
known as diethylcarbamazine citrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3052. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Diethylcarbamazine citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01686MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule diethylcarbamazine 
citrate under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
DIETHYLCARBAMAZINE CITRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Diethylcarbamazine citrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0700531 and NCI Concept Code C65379. 
SMILES: 
CCN(CC)C(=O)N1CCN(CC1)C.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51452500 Anthelmintic chlorinated hydrocarbons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from hydrocarbon compounds with one or more of the hydrogens 
replaced by chlorine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51452501 Tetrachloroethylene This classification denotes a carcinogenic chlorinated hydrocarbon 
with the molecular formula C2Cl4, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier TJ904HH8SN, chemically known as 1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethylene but generally known as tetrachloroethylene, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31373. As of Q4 2014, 
TETRACHLOROETHYLENE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Tetrachloroethylene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0039637 and NCI Concept Code C44451. SMILES: 
C(=C(CL)CL)(CL)CL.

51452502 Lindane リンダンThis classification denotes a chlorinated ring carcinogen with the 
molecular formula C6H6Cl6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
59NEE7PCAB, chemically known as 1,2,3,4,5,6-
hexachlorocyclohexane (mixture of isomers) but generally known as 
lindane, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 727. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Lindane in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08518MIG. 
The term LINDANE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). World Health Organization schedules lindane in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, LINDANE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Lindane 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005038 and NCI Concept Code 
C44397. SMILES: CLC1C(CL)C(CL)C(CL)C(CL)C1CL.
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51452503 Clofenotane 滴滴涕; клофенотан; 
clofénotane; clofenotan; 
κλωφενοτάνιο; klofenotán; 
clofenotano; clofenotan; 
clofenotano; clofenotano

This classification denotes a pesticide and carcinogenic chlorinated 
hydrocarbon with the molecular formula C14H9Cl5, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CIW5S16655, chemically known as 1,1,1-tricloro-
2, 2-bis (4-cloro-fenil)-etano but more generally known as 
chlorophenothane, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 3036. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Clofenotane in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06700MIG. The term CHLOROPHENOTHANE is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules 
chlorophenothane in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

51452504 Cyfluthrin 氟氯氰菊酯; cyfluthrine; 
cyfluthrin; κυφλουθρίνη; 
シフルトリン

This classification denotes a pesticide with the molecular formula 
C22H18Cl2FNO3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier SCM2QLZ6S0, 
chemically known as 3-(2,2-dichloroethenyl)-2,2-
dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylic acid, cyano(4-fluoro-3-
phenoxyphenyl)methyl ester but more generally known as cyfluthrin, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
50153. World Health Organization schedules cyfluthrin in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-
DD or Drug Dictionary.

Class 51452600 Anthelmintic guanidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintics derived from a family of iminourea derivatives.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51452601 Febantel febantel; фебантел; fébantel; 
febantel; φεβαντέλη; febantel; 
febantel; febantel; febantel; 
febantel; 非班太尔; フェバンテル

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H22N4O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S75C401OS1, chemically known as n-(2-(2,3-bis-(methoxycarbonyl)-
guanidino)-5-(phenylthio)-phenyl)-2-methoxyacetamide but generally 
known as febantel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9570638. European Medicines Agency schedules Febantel in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07518MIG. The term FEBANTEL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). FEBANTEL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule febantel under HS 
29309085 and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, FEBANTEL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Febantel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0060128 and NCI Concept Code C65625. 
SMILES: 
S(C1CC(NC(=O)COC)C(N/C(=N\C(=O)OC)NC(=O)OC)CC1)C1CCCC
C1.
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51452602 Netobimin netobimin; нетобимин; 
nétobimine; netobimin; 
νετοβιμίνη; netobimin; 
netobimina; netobimina; 
netobimina; netobimina; 
奈托比胺; ネトビミン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H20N4O7S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U30C54N3MU, chemically known as ethanesulfonic acid, 2-
((((methoxycarbonyl)amino)((2-nitro-5-
(propylthio)phenyl)imino)methyl)amino)- but generally known as 
netobimin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 71449. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Netobimin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09212MIG. The term NETOBIMIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. NETOBIMIN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule netobimin under HS 29309085 and 
SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, NETOBIMIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Netobimin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068578 and NCI Concept Code C66238. 
SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(O)CC/N=C(/NC1C([N](=O)O)CCC(SCCC)C1)NC(=O)OC.

51452603 Febantel for veterinary use This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H22N4O6S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
S75C401OS1, chemically known as n-(2-(2,3-bis-(methoxycarbonyl)-
guanidino)-5-(phenylthio)-phenyl)-2-methoxyacetamide but more 
generally known as febantel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9570638. European Medicines Agency schedules Febantel in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07518MIG. The term FEBANTEL is an International 
Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). FEBANTEL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule febantel for veterinary use under HS 
29309085. SMILES: 
COCC(=O)NC1CC(CCC1N=C(NC(=O)OC)NC(=O)OC)SC2CCCCC2.

Class 51452700 Anthelmintic isoquinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from a group of compounds with the heterocyclic ring structure 
of benzo(c)pyridine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51452701 Praziquantel praziquantel; празиквантел; 
praziquantel; prazichantel; 
πραζικαντέλη; prazikvantel; 
praziquantel; prazikwantel; 
praziquantel; prazicuantel; 
吡喹酮; プラジカンテル

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H24N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6490C9U457, chemically known as 4h-pyrazino(2,1-a)isoquinolin-4-
one, 2-(cyclohexylcarbonyl)-1,2,3,6,7,11b-hexahydro- but generally 
known as praziquantel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4891. European Medicines Agency schedules Praziquantel in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB10008MIG. The term PRAZIQUANTEL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 30, No. 10 1976, List 16). World Health 
Organization schedules praziquantel in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. PRAZIQUANTEL is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule praziquantel 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
PRAZIQUANTEL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Praziquantel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0032911 and NCI Concept Code C47683. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CC2N(CCC3C2CCCC3)C(=O)C1)C1CCCCC1.

51452702 Epsiprantel epsiprantel; епсипрантел; 
epsiprantel; epsiprantel; 
επσιπραντέλη; epsziprantel; 
epsiprantel; epsyrantel; 
epsiprantel; epsiprantel; 
依西太尔; エプシプランテル

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H26N2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0C1SPQ0FSR, chemically known as 2-(cyclohexylcarbonyl)-4-oxo-
1,2,3,4,6,7,8,12b-octahydropyrazino(2,1-a)(2)benzazepine but 
generally known as epsiprantel, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 72026. European Medicines Agency schedules Epsiprantel 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB06590MIG. The term EPSIPRANTEL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 1, No. 4, 1987, List 27). EPSIPRANTEL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
epsiprantel under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
EPSIPRANTEL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Epsiprantel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0059483 
and NCI Concept Code C75217. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CC2N(CCCC3C2CCCC3)C(=O)C1)C1CCCCC1.

Class 51452800 Anthelmintic macrolides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from a group of often glycosylated macrocyclic compounds 
formed by chain extension of multiple propionates cyclized into a large (typically 12, 14, or 
16)-membered lactone.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51452801 Ivermectin ivermectin; ивермектин; 
ivermectine; ivermectin; 
ιβερμεκτίνη; ivermektin; 
ivermectina; iwermektyna; 
ivermectina; ivermectina; 
伊维菌素; イベルメクチン

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 8883YP2R6D. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ivermectin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12089MIG. 
Ivermectin generally arises in the molecular formula C48H74O14. The 
term IVERMECTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 34, no. 10 1980, list 
20.) IVERMECTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule ivermectin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, IVERMECTIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Ivermectin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022322 and NCI Concept Code C61796. 
SMILES: 
CCC(C)C1C(CCC2(O1)CC3CC(O2)CC=C(C(C(C=CC=C4COC5C4(C(
C=C(C5O)C)C(=O)O3)O)C)OC6CC(C(C(O6)C)OC7CC(C(C(O7)C)O)O
C)OC)C)C.

51452802 Doramectin doramectin; дорамектин; 
doramectine; doramectin; 
δοραμεκτίνη; doramektin; 
doramectina; doramektyn; 
doramectina; doramectina; 
多拉克汀; ドラメクチン

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier KGD7A54H5P. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Doramectin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06369MIG. 
Doramectin generally arises in the molecular formula C50H74O14. 
The term DORAMECTIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 5, no. 3 1991, list 
31.) DORAMECTIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule doramectin under HS 29419000 and 
SITC 54139. As of Q4 2014, DORAMECTIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Doramectin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0248572 and NCI Concept Code C81559. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C2CCCCC2)C(C=CC21OC1CC(OC(=O)C3C4(O)C(OCC4=CC=C
C(C(OC4OC(C(OC5OC(C(O)C(OC)C5)C)C(OC)C4)C)C(=CC1)C)C)C(
O)C(=C3)C)C2)C.

51452803 Selamectin selamectin; селамектин; 
sélamectine; selamectin; 
σελαμεκτίνη; szelamektin; 
selamectin; selamektin; 
selamectina; selamectina; 
セラメクチン

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C43H63NO11, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A2669OWX9N. The term SELAMECTIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 14, no. 1, 2000, list 43. ). As of Q4 2014, SELAMECTIN 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Selamectin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0961275 and NCI Concept Code 
C75233. SMILES: 
CC1CCC2(CC3CC(O2)CC=C(C(C(C=CC=C4COC5C4(C(C=C(C5)C)C
(=O)O3)O)C)OC6CC(C(C(O6)C)O)OC)C)OC1C7CCCCC7.
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51452804 Eprinomectin seprinomectin; еприномектин; 
éprinomectine; eprinomectin; 
επρινομεκτίνη; eprinomektin; 
eprinomectina; eprynomektyn; 
eprinomectina; eprinomectina; 
依立诺克丁; エプリノメクチン

This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C49H73NO14, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
75KP30FD8O. The term Eprinomectin is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36.). 
Most nations schedule eprinomectin under HS 29419000 and SITC 
54139. As of Q4 2014, EPRINOMECTIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Eprinomectin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0529813 and NCI Concept Code C83694. 
SMILES: 
CC1C=CC=C2COC3C2(C(C=C(C3O)C)C(=O)OC4CC(CC=C(C1OC5C
C(C(C(O5)C)OC6CC(C(C(O6)C)NC(=O)C)OC)OC)C)OC7(C4)C=CC(C
(O7)C(C)C)C)O.

Class 51452900 Anthelmintic organophosphorus compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from organic compounds that contain phosphorus as an integral 
part of the molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51452901 Malathion topical antiparasitic This classification denotes a pediculocide with the molecular formula 
C10H19O6PS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier U5N7SU872W, 
chemically known as 1, 2-di(ethoxycarbonyl)ethyl o,o-dimethyl 
phosphordithioates but generally known as malathion, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 4004. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Malathion in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14453MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules malathion in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
malathion topical antiparasitic under HS 29309000 and SITC 51549. 
SMILES: CCOC(=O)CC(C(=O)OCC)SP(=S)(OC)OC.

51452902 Haloxon haloxon; халоксон; haloxone; 
haloxon; αλοξόνη; haloxon; 
alosson; halokson; haloxon; 
haloxón; 哈洛克酮

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H14Cl3O6P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T8KXA37068, chemically known as phosphorsaeure-o,o-di-(2-
chlorethyl)-o-(3-chlor-4-mehyl-cumarin-7-yl)ester but generally known 
as haloxon, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 9454. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Haloxon in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08011MIG. 
The term HALOXON is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, List 
21). HALOXON is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, HALOXON remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Haloxon bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0062110 and NCI Concept Code C75220. SMILES: 
CLC1C(C2C(OC1=O)CC(OP(=O)(OCCCL)OCCCL)CC2)C.
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51452903 Naftalofos naftalofos; нафталофос; 
naftalofos; naftalofos; 
ναφταλοφώς; naftalofosz; 
naftalofos; naftalofos; 
naftalofos; naftalofós; 萘肽磷; 

ナフタロホス

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C16H16NO6P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
H5IT2P8H5I, chemically known as 1h-benz(de)isoquinoline-1,3(2h)-
dione, 2-((diethoxyphosphinyl)oxy)- but generally known as naftalofos, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15148. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Naftalofos in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09128MIG. 
The term NAFTALOFOS is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). NAFTALOFOS is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule naftalofos under HS 29299000 and 
SITC 51489. As of Q4 2014, NAFTALOFOS remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Naftalofos bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068365 and NCI Concept Code C90727. 
SMILES: P(=O)(ON1C(=O)C2C3C(C1=O)CCCC3CCC2)(OCC)OCC.

51452904 Uredofos uredofos; уредофос; urédofos; 
uredofos; ουρεδοφώση; 
uredofosz; uredofos; uredofos; 
uredofos; uredofós; 乌瑞磷; 

ウレドホス

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C19H25N4O6PS2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P8W25X9B3K, chemically known as rh-32,565 but generally known as 
uredofos, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3033943. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Uredofos in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11386MIG. The term UREDOFOS is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). UREDOFOS is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule uredofos 
under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, UREDOFOS 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Uredofos 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0077868 and NCI Concept Code 
C72154. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)NC1C(NC(=S)NP(=O)(OCC)OCC)CCCC1)C1CCC(
CC1)C.

51452905 Butonate butonate; бутонат; butonate; 
butonat; βουτονάτη; butonát; 
butonato; butonat; butonato; 
butonato; 布托酯; ブトナート

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C8H14Cl3O5P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
39M9R3Q494, chemically known as 2,2,2-trichloro-1-
(dimethoxyphosphoryl)ethyl butyrate but generally known as butonate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31343. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Butonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06030MIG. The term 
BUTONATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 28, No. 10 1974, List 14). 
BUTONATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, BUTONATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Butonate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0054264 and NCI Concept Code C75966. SMILES: 
CLC(CL)(CL)C(P(=O)(OC)OC)OC(=O)CCC.
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51452906 Dichlorvos dichlorvos; дихлорвос; 
dichlorvos; dichlorvos; 
διχλωρβός; diklórvosz; 
diclorvos; dichlorfos; diclorvos; 
diclorvós; 敌敌畏; ジクロルボス

This classification denotes a pesticide with the molecular formula 
C4H7Cl2O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 7U370BPS14, 
chemically known as 2,2-dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate but 
generally known as dichlorvos, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3039. European Medicines Agency schedules Dichlorvos in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07088MIG. The term DICHLORVOS is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). DICHLORVOS is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
dichlorvos under HS 29199090 and SITC 51631. As of Q4 2014, 
DICHLORVOS remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Dichlorvos bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0012087 
and NCI Concept Code C76871. SMILES: 
CL/C(=C/OP(=O)(OC)OC)CL.

Class 51453000 Anthelmintic piperazines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from organic compounds composed of a six-membered ring 
containing two nitrogen atoms at opposite positions (hexa-hydro-pyrazine(s)).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51453001 Piperazine ピペラジンThis classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1RTM4PAL0V, 
chemically known as 1,4-piperazine but generally known as 
piperazine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 4837. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Piperazine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03841MIG. World Health Organization schedules piperazine in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule piperazine under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, PIPERAZINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Piperazine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0031957 
and NCI Concept Code C61892. SMILES: C1CNCCN1.

51453002 Amocarzine amocarzine; амокарзин; 
amocarzine; amocarzin; 
αμοκαρζίνη; amokarzin; 
amocarzina; amokarcyna; 
amocarzina; amocarzina; 
阿莫卡嗪

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H21N5O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
99807U412Y, chemically known as 1-piperazinecarbothioamide, 4-
methyl-n-(4-((4-nitrophenyl)amino)phenyl)- but generally known as 
amocarzine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5464102. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Amocarzine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05469MIG. The term AMOCARZINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 4, No. 3 1990, List 30). AMOCARZINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amocarzine 
under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, AMOCARZINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Amocarzine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0164697 and NCI Concept Code 
C72145. SMILES: 
S=C(N1CCN(CC1)C)NC1CCC(NC2CCC([N](=O)O)CC2)CC1.
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51453003 Pexantel pexantel; пексантел; pexantel; 
pexantel; πεξαντέλη; pexantel; 
pesantel; peksantel; pexantel; 
pexantel; 哌克太尔

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier HOH9HJ2737. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pexantel in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09740MIG. Pexantel 
generally arises in the molecular formula C12H22N2O. The term 
PEXANTEL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 24, no. 11 1970, list 10.) 
PEXANTEL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most 
nations schedule pexantel under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of 
Q4 2014, PEXANTEL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pexantel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882353 
and NCI Concept Code C66362. SMILES: 
O=C(N1CCN(CC1)C)C1CCCCC1.

51453004 Piperazine calcium edetate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent 
"C10H12N2O8.C4H10N2.2""H+"".Ca", a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L4QEN8344Z, chemically known as calciate(2-), ((n,n'-1,2-
ethanediylbis(n-(carboxymethyl)glycinato))(4-)-n,n',o,o',on,on')-, (oc-6-
21)-, dihydrogen, compd. with piperazine (1:1), but more generally 
known as piperazine calcium edetate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23724991. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piperazine calcium edetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09869MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule piperazine calcium 
edetate under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. SMILES: As of Q4 
2014, PIPERAZINE CALCIUM EDETATE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51453005 Piperazine citrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C6H8O7.3C4H10N2.H2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 63KP7FXF2I, chemically known as 1,4-piperazine but more 
generally known as piperazine citrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4837. European Medicines Agency schedules Piperazine 
citrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14884MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule piperazine citrate under HS 29335990 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIPERAZINE CITRATE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Piperazine citrate bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1145666 and NCI Concept Code C47674. 
SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.C1CNCCN1.C1CNCCN1.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O
)O.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.O.
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51453006 Piperazine citrate anhydrous This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula 2C6H8O7.3C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RI85381D5G, chemically known as piperazine, 2-hydroxy-1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylate (3:2), but more generally known as piperazine 
citrate anhydrous, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 114763. 
European Medicines Agency schedules piperazine citrate anhydrous 
or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03841MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule piperazine citrate anhydrous under HS 
29335990. SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.C1CNCCN1.C1CNCCN1.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O
)O.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51453007 Piperazine dihydrobromide This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.2BrH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
AD5RF7D2AU, chemically known as piperazine, hydrobromide (1:2), 
but more generally known as piperazine dihydrobromide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3017157. European Medicines Agency 
schedules piperazine dihydrobromide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03841MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule piperazine 
dihydrobromide under HS 29335990. SMILES: C1CNCCN1.BR.BR.

51453008 Piperazine dihydrochloride This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
17VU4Z4W88, chemically known as piperazine, dihydrochloride but 
more generally known as piperazine dihydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 8893. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Piperazine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14887MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule piperazine 
dihydrochloride under HS 29335990. As of Q4 2014, PIPERAZINE 
DIHYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Piperazine dihydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0892283 and NCI Concept Code C80008. SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.CL.CL.

51453009 Piperazine edetate calcium This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H12N2O8.C4H10N2.2H+.Ca, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier L4QEN8344Z, chemically known as calciate(2-), ((n,n'-1,2-
ethanediylbis(n-(carboxymethyl)glycinato))(4-)-n,n',o,o',on,on')-, (oc-6-
21)-, dihydrogen, compd. with piperazine (1:1), but more generally 
known as piperazine edetate calcium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 31213. European Medicines Agency schedules piperazine 
edetate calcium or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03841MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule piperazine edetate calcium under 
HS 29335990. SMILES:.
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51453010 Piperazine estrone sulfate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C18H22O5S.C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SVI38UY019, chemically known as estra-1,3,5(10)-trien-17-one, 3-
(sulfooxy)-, compd. with piperazine (1:1), but more generally known as 
piperazine estrone sulfate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
23703. European Medicines Agency schedules piperazine estrone 
sulfate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03841MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff purposes, schedule piperazine estrone sulfate under HS 
29335990. SMILES: 
C[C@]12CC[C@@H]3C4CCC(CC4CC[C@H]3[C@@H]1CCC2=O)OS
(=O)(=O)O.C1CNCCN1.

51453011 Piperazine hexahydrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent C4H10N2.6H2O, a 
preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier P3M07B8U64, chemically known as 
piperazine, hydrate (1:6), but more generally known as piperazine 
hexahydrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 120181. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Piperazine hexahydrate in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14886MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule piperazine hexahydrate under HS 29335990 and 
SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIPERAZINE HEXAHYDRATE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.O.O.O.O.O.O.

51453012 Piperazine hydrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.6H2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P3M07B8U64, chemically known as 1,4-piperazine but more generally 
known as piperazine hydrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 4837. European Medicines Agency schedules Piperazine 
hydrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB12218MIG. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule piperazine hydrate under HS 29335990. As 
of Q4 2014, PIPERAZINE HYDRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: C1CNCCN1.O.

51453013 Piperazine hydrobromide This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.BrH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
V1FWC6DPTK, chemically known as piperazine, hydrobromide (1:1), 
but more generally known as piperazine hydrobromide, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3014804. European Medicines Agency 
schedules piperazine hydrobromide or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03841MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule piperazine 
hydrobromide under HS 29335990. SMILES: C1CNCCN1.BR.
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51453014 Piperazine hydrochloride This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
17VU4Z4W88, chemically known as piperazine, dihydrochloride but 
more generally known as piperazine dihydrochloride, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 8893. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Piperazine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14887MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule piperazine 
hydrochloride under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.CL.CL.

51453015 Piperazine phosphate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.H2O.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8TIF7T48FP, chemically known as piperazine, phosphate but more 
generally known as piperazine phosphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 64733. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piperazine phosphate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14888MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule piperazine phosphate 
under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIPERAZINE 
PHOSPHATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Piperazine phosphate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0137095 
and NCI Concept Code C76724. SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.O.OP(=O)(O)O.

51453016 Piperazine phosphate anhydrous This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.H3O4P, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P7S1V82385, chemically known as piperazine, phosphate (1:1), but 
more generally known as piperazine phosphate anhydrous, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 64733. European Medicines 
Agency schedules piperazine phosphate anhydrous or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB03841MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule piperazine phosphate anhydrous under HS 29335990. 
SMILES: C1CNCCN1.OP(=O)(O)O.

51453017 Piperazine sebacate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent 
C10H18O4.C4H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
X1EUC610UJ, chemically known as decanedioic acid, compd. with 
piperazine (1:1), but more generally known as piperazine sebacate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3084013. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Piperazine sebacate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03849MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
piperazine sebacate under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 
2014, PIPERAZINE SEBACATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.C(CCCCC(=O)O)CCCC(=O)O.
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51453018 Piperazine sulfate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C8493J9B36. The term dipiperazine sulfate is a U.S. FDA Green 
Book designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule piperazine sulfate under HS 29335990 and SITC 51576. As 
of Q4 2014, PIPERAZINE SULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Piperazine sulfate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0892285 and NCI Concept Code C81514. SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51453019 Piperazine sulphate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C4H10N2.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C8493J9B36, chemically known as piperazine, sulfate, but more 
generally known as piperazine sulphate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6365160. European Medicines Agency 
schedules piperazine sulphate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB03841MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule piperazine 
sulphate under HS 29335990. SMILES: C1CNCCN1.OS(=O)(=O)O.

51453020 Piperazine tartrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent 
C4H10N2.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier SM51XZC901, 
chemically known as piperazine, (2r,3r)-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioate, 
but more generally known as piperazine tartrate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 258091. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Piperazine tartrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14889MIG. Most nations, for 
tariff and trade purposes, schedule piperazine tartrate under HS 
29335990 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, PIPERAZINE TARTRATE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1CNCCN1.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

Class 51453100 Anthelmintic pyrimidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from a family of 6-membered heterocyclic compounds occurring 
in nature in a wide variety of forms.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51453101 Morantel morantel; морантел; morantel; 
morantel; μοραντέλη; morantel; 
morantel; morantel; morantel; 
morantel; 莫仑太尔; モランテル

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
7NJ031HAX5 chemically known as (e)-1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1-methyl-2-
(2-(3-methyl-2-thienyl)vinyl)pyrimidine but generally known as 
morantel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5353792. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Morantel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09063MIG. The term MORANTEL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule morantel under HS 
29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, MORANTEL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Morantel bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0026534 and NCI Concept Code C75221. 
SMILES: CC1=C(SC=C1)/C=C/C2=NCCCN2C.
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51453102 Oxantel oxantel; оксантел; oxantel; 
oxantel; οξαντέλη; oxantel; 
oxantel; oksantel; oxantel; 
oxantel; 奥克太尔

This classification denotes a pyrantel analog and antinematodal agent 
with the molecular formula C13H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 94AJJ30D9E, chemically known as phenol, 3-(2-(1,4,5,6-
tetrahydro-1-methyl-2-pyrimidinyl)ethenyl)-, (e)- but generally known 
as oxantel, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281087. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Oxantel in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09497MIG. World Health Organization schedules oxantel in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXANTEL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
oxantel under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
OXANTEL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Oxantel bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0069734 and NCI 
Concept Code C96694. SMILES: OC1CC(/C=C/C2=NCCCN2C)CCC1.

51453103 Morantel citrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2S.C6H8O7, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
VC8Z4SS5QX, chemically known as pyrimidine, 1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1-
methyl-2-((1e)-2-(3-methyl-2-thienyl)ethenyl)-, 2-hydroxy-1,2,3-
propanetricarboxylate (1:1), but more generally known as morantel 
citrate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5702276. European 
Medicines Agency schedules morantel citrate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09063MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule morantel citrate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CC1CCSC1/C=C/C2=NCCCN2C.C(C(=O)O)C(CC(=O)O)(C(=O)O)O.

51453104 Morantel pamoate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H16O6.C12H16N2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J33H52K3OO, chemically known as pyrimidine, 1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1-
methyl-2-(2-(3-methyl-2-thienyl)vinyl)-, 4,4'-methylenebis(3-hydroxy-2-
naphthoate, (e)-, but more generally known as morantel pamoate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6435816. European 
Medicines Agency schedules morantel pamoate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09063MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule morantel pamoate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CC1CCSC1/C=C/C2=NCCCN2C.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4CCC
CC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51453105 Morantel tartrate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C12H16N2S.C4H6O6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5WF7E9QC3F. The term morantel tartrate is a United States Adopted 
Name designation. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule morantel tartrate under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As 
of Q4 2014, MORANTEL TARTRATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Morantel tartrate bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0026535 and NCI Concept Code C75222. SMILES: 
CC1CCSC1/C=C/C2=NCCCN2C.[C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)(C(=O)O
)O.
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51453106 Oxantel embonate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C23H16O6.C13H16N2O, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier UPY1D732T0, chemically known as 4,4-methylenebis(3-
hydroxy-2-naphthoic) acid, compound with (e)-3-(2-(1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-
1-methylpyrimidin-2-yl)vinyl)phenol (1:1) but more generally known as 
oxantel embonate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281086. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule oxantel 
embonate under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. SMILES: 
CN1CCCN=C1/C=C/C2CCCC(C2)O.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4C
CCCC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

51453107 Oxantel pamoate This classification denotes a pyrantel analog and antinematodal agent 
with the molecular formula C23H16O6.C13H16N2O, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier UPY1D732T0, chemically known as (e)-m-(2-
(1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1-methyl-2-pyrimidinyl)vinyl)phenol 4,4'-
methylenebis(3-hydroxy-2-naphthoate) (1:1) (salt), but more generally 
known as oxantel pamoate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5281086. European Medicines Agency schedules oxantel pamoate or 
its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09497MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule oxantel pamoate under HS 29335995. As of Q4 
2014, OXANTEL PAMOATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Oxantel pamoate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0163908 and NCI Concept Code C90730. SMILES: 
CN1CCCN=C1/C=C/C2CCCC(C2)O.C1CCC2C(C1)CC(C(C2CC3C4C
CCCC4CC(C3O)C(=O)O)O)C(=O)O.

Class 51453200 Anthelmintic quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from consisting of a catabolite of tryptophan.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51453201 Oxamniquine oxamniquine; оксамнихин; 
oxamniquine; oxamnichin; 
οξαμνικίνη; oxamnikvin; 
oxamnichina; oksamnichina; 
oxamniquina; oxamniquina; 
奥沙尼喹; オキサムニキン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C14H21N3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
0O977R722D, chemically known as 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-2-
((isopropylamino)methyl)-7-nitro-6-quinolinemethanol but generally 
known as oxamniquine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
4612. European Medicines Agency schedules Oxamniquine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09494MIG. The term OXAMNIQUINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). World Health 
Organization schedules oxamniquine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. OXAMNIQUINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule oxamniquine 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, OXAMNIQUINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Oxamniquine 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0029994 and NCI Concept Code 
C66258. SMILES: OCC1CC2CCC(NC2CC1[N](=O)O)CNC(C)C.
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51453202 Pyrvinium This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C26H28N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 6B9991FLU3, 
chemically known as 6-(dimethylamino)-2-(2-(2,5-dimethyl-1-phenyl-
1h-pyrrol-3-yl)ethenyl)-1-methylquinolinium but generally known as 
pyrvinium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5281035. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pyrvinium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04153MIG. World Health Organization schedules pyrvinium in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PYRVINIUM 
is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's 
Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 
2014, PYRVINIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pyrvinium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0072804 
and NCI Concept Code C77330. SMILES: 
N1(C(C(CC1C)/C=C/C1[N](C2C(CC(N(C)C)CC2)CC1)C)C)C1CCCCC1
.

51453203 Furodazole furodazole, φουροδαζόλη, 
furodatsoli, furodazolo, 
furodazol, фуродазол, and 
呋罗达唑. SMILES: 
O1C(C2[NH]C3C(N2)C2C([NH]C
(CC2=O)C)CC3)CCC1.; 
フロダゾール

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 9745E7HEBG. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Furodazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07845MIG. 
Furodazole generally arises in the molecular formula C15H11N3O2. 
The term FURODAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, no10, 1977, list 
17.) FURODAZOLE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule Furodazole under HS 29349990 and 
SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, FURODAZOLE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Furodazole bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2348718 and NCI Concept Code C72146. 
SMILES: CC1CC(C2C(N1)CCC3C2[NH]C(N3)C4CCCO4)O.O.

51453204 Phthalylsulfacetamide This classification denotes a sulfonamide anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C16H14N2O6S, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 24PUW23GRX, chemically known as phthalanilic acid, 4-
(acetylsulfamoyl)- but more generally known as phthalylsulfacetamide, 
which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound Identifier 
8574. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phthalylsulfacetamide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB35390. SMILES: 
S(=O)(=O)(NC(=O)C)C1CCC(NC(=O)C2C(CCCC2)C(=O)O)CC1.
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51453205 Pyrvinium chloride This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
structure C26H28N3.CL, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier, 
MT7O310S39 chemically known as 6-dimethylamino-2'-(2-(2,5-
dimethyl-1-phenyl-3-pyrrolyl)vinyl)-1-methylquinolinium chloride, but 
more commonly known as pyrvinium chloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6436141. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pyrvinium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10183MIG. 
The term PYRVINIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, no. 12, 1959, list 3. ). Most nations, for tariff 
and trade purposes, schedule pyrvinium chloride under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, PYRVINIUM CHLORIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Pyrvinium chloride 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301348 and NCI Concept Code 
C81516. SMILES: 
CC1CC(C(N1C2CCCCC2)C)/C=C/C3CCC4CC(CCC4[N+]3C)N(C)C.[C
L-].

51453206 Tilbroquinol tilbroquinol; τιλβροκινόλη; 
tilbrokinoli; tilbrochinolo; 
tilbroquinol; тилброхинол; and 
甲溴羟喹

This classification denotes a quinolone antibiotic, a preparation that 
US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier P6SB125NHA. The European Medicines Agency 
schedules Tilbroquinol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11049MIG. 
Tilbroquinol generally arises in the molecular formula C10H8BRNO. 
The term TILBROQUINOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN. TILBROQUINOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: CC1=CC(=C(C2=C1C=CC=N2)O)BR.

Class 51453300 Anthelmintic sulfides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from chemical groups containing the covalent sulfur bonds -S-.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51453301 Dixanthogen dixanthogen; диксантоген; 
dixanthogène; dixanthogen; 
διξανθογένιο; dixantogén; 
dixantogeno; diksantogen; 
dixantogene; dixantogeno; 
二黄原酸; ジキサントゲン

This classification denotes a pesticide with the molecular formula 
C6H10O2S4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier RN4CQ46FDM, 
chemically known as xanthogen, bis(ethyl- but generally known as 
dixanthogen, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10404. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Dixanthogen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06339MIG. The term DIXANTHOGEN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules dixanthogen 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
DIXANTHOGEN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule dixanthogen under HS 29309085 
and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, DIXANTHOGEN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Dixanthogen bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0058517 and NCI Concept Code C80602. 
SMILES: S(SC(=S)OCC)C(=S)OCC.
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51453302 Thiram 塞仑; тирам; thirame; thiram; 
θειράμη; tirám; tiram; tiram; 
tiram; tiram

This classification denotes a fungicide with the molecular formula 
C6H12N2S4, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0D771IS0FH, 
chemically known as thiuram disulfide, tetramethyl- but more generally 
known as thiram, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 5455. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Thiram in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10987MIG. The term THIRAM is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference 
publication, Volume 13 No. 1, 1999, List 41). World Health 
Organization schedules thiram in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. THIRAM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix.

51453303 Sulbentine 舒苯汀; сулбентин; sulbentine; 
sulbentin; σουλβεντίνη; 
szulbentin; sulbentina; 
sulbentyna; sulbentina; 
sulbentina

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C17H18N2S2, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
D0NR12WK9J, chemically known as 3,5-dibenzyltetrahydro-2h-1,3,5-
thiadiazine-2-thione but more generally known as dibenzthion, which 
bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 67686. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Sulbentine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10678MIG. 
The term SULBENTINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). World Health Organization 
schedules dibenzthion in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary.

Class 51453400 Anthelmintic terpenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from a class of compounds composed of repeating 5-carbon 
units of hemiterpenes.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51453401 Permethrin topical antiparasitic permethrin; перметрин; 
perméthrine; permethrin; 
περμεθρίνη; permetrin; 
permetrina; permetryna; 
permetrina; permetrina; 
扑灭司林.

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C21H20Cl2O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
509F88P9SZ, chemically known as (3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl3-(2,2-
dichloroethenyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropane-1-carboxylate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 40326. European Medicines Agency 
schedules permethrin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09734MIG. The term 
PERMETHRIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules permethrin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. PERMETHRIN is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
permethrin topical antiparasitic under HS 29162000 and SITC 51379. 
SMILES: 
CC1(C(C1C(=O)OCC2=CC(=CC=C2)OC3=CC=CC=C3)C=C(Cl)Cl)C.
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51453402 Niridazole niridazole; ниридазол; 
niridazole; niridazol; νιριδαζόλη; 
niridazol; niridazolo; nirydazol; 
niridazole; niridazol; 尼立达唑; 
ニリダゾール

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C6H6N4O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N116U8Y5QQ, chemically known as 2-imidazolidinone, 1-(5-nitro-2-
thiazolyl)- but generally known as niridazole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 6093. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Niridazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09304MIG. The term 
NIRIDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 23, No. 10 1969, List 9). 
World Health Organization schedules niridazole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. NIRIDAZOLE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
niridazole under HS 29341000 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, 
NIRIDAZOLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Niridazole bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0028113 
and NCI Concept Code C90757. SMILES: 
S1C(N2CCNC2=O)NCC1[N](=O)O.

51453403 Santonin サントニンThis classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C15H18O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1VL8J38ERO, 
chemically known as 11-epiisoeusantona-1,4-dienic acid, 6alpha-
hydroxy-3-oxo-, gamma-lactone but generally known as alpha-
santonin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10201. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Santonin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15192MIG. 
As of Q4 2014, SANTONIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Santonin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0036179 and NCI Concept Code C87627. SMILES: 
CC1C2CCC3(C=CC(=O)C(=C3C2OC1=O)C)C.

51453404 Flumethrin フルメトリンThis classification denotes an antihelminthic agent and a fat-soluble 
pyrethroid veterinary acaracide, ectoparasite, and insecticide used in 
the control of ectoparasites on cattle, sheep, goats, horses, and dogs, 
with the molecular formula C28H22Cl2FNO3, chemically known as 
[cyano-(4-fluoro-3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl]3-[2-chloro-2-(4-
chlorophenyl)ethenyl]-2,2-dimethylcyclopropane-1-carboxylate but 
generally known as flumethrin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 91702. The European Chemical Bureau schedules flumethrin 
as a hazardous substance under EINECS/ECC number 274-110-4. As 
of Q4 2014, FLUMETHRIN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. SMILES: 
CC1(C(C1C(=O)OC(C#N)C2=CC(=C(C=C2)F)OC3=CC=CC=C3)C=C(
C4=CC=C(C=C4)Cl)Cl)C.
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51453405 Decamethrin or deltamethrin This classification denotes an insecticide, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 2JTS8R821G, generally arising with the molecular formula 
C22H19Br2NO3, chemically known as [(S)-cyano-(3-
phenoxyphenyl)methyl](1R,3R)-3-(2,2-dibromoethenyl)-2,2-
dimethylcyclopropane-1-carboxylate but generally known as 
Decamethrin or deltamethrin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 40585. European Medicines Agency schedules Decamethrin 
or deltamethrin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13539MIG. Decamethrin or 
deltamethrin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057233 and NCI 
Concept Code C83658. SMILES: 
CC1(C(C1C(=O)OC(C#N)C2=CC(=CC=C2)OC3=CC=CC=C3)C=C(Br)
Br)C.

51453406 Bioallethrin This classification denotes an insecticide with the molecular formula 
C19H26O3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier G79DM7O471, 
chemically known as 2,2-dimethyl-3-(2-methyl-1-
propenyl)cyclopropanecarboxylic acid, ester with 2-allyl-4-hydroxy-3-
methyl-2-cyclopenten-1-one but more generally known as bioallethrin, 
which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 11442. Bioallethrin most 
often comes in base and s-cyclopentenyl forms. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bioallethrin in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13071MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules bioallethrin in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug 
Dictionary.

Class 51453500 Anthelmintic thiazoles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from sulfur compounds with nitrogen, based on C3H3NS.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51453501 Thiabendazole or tiabendazole This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C10H7N3S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N1Q45E87DT, chemically known as 2-(1,3-thiazol-4-yl)benzimidazole 
but more generally known as thiabendazole, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5430. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tiabendazole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10996MIG. The term 
THIABENDAZOLE is an International Non-Proprietary Name World 
Health Organization schedules thiabendazole in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Thiabendazole bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0039832 and NCI Concept Code C873. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C2C(=C1)NC(=N2)C3=CSC=N3.
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51453502 Nitazoxanide nitazoxanide; нитразоксадин; 
nitazoxanide; nitazoxanid; 
νιταζοξανίδη; nitazoxanid; 
nitazoxanide; nitazoksanid; 
nitazoxanida; nitazoxanida; 
硝唑尼特; ニタゾキサニド

This classification denotes an antiprotozoal agent with the molecular 
formula C12H9N3O5S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SOA12P041N, chemically known as salicylamide, n-(5-nitro-2-
thiazolyl)-, acetate (ester) but generally known as nitazoxanide, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41684. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nitazoxanide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09311MIG. 
The term NITAZOXANIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 35, No. 5 1981, 
List 21). World Health Organization schedules nitazoxanide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
NITAZOXANIDE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nitazoxanide under HS 29341000 
and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, NITAZOXANIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitazoxanide bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C1170029 and NCI Concept Code C47637. 
SMILES: S1C(NC(=O)C2C(OC(=O)C)CCCC2)NCC1[N](=O)O.

Class 51453600 Anthelmintic thiocyanates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from organic derivatives of thiocyanic acid which contain the 
general formula R-SCN.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51453601 Isobornyl thiocyanoacetate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H19NO2S, chemically known as (4,7,7-trimethyl-3-
bicyclo[2.2.1]heptanyl) 2-thiocyanatoacetate but generally known as 
isobornyl thiocyanoacetate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
8267. European Medicines Agency schedules Diethylcarbamazine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07111MIG. As of Q4 2014, ISOBORNYL 
THIOCYANOACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: CC1(C2CCC1(C(C2)OC(=O)CSC#N)C)C.

51453602 Nitroscanate nitroscanate; нитросканат; 
nitroscanate; nitroscanat; 
νιτροσκανάτη; nitroszkanát; 
nitroscanato; nitroskanat; 
nitroscanato; nitroscanato; 
硝硫氰酯; ニトロスカネイト

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C13H8N2O3S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
P4IE5B6D6U, chemically known as isothiocyanic acid, p-(p-
nitrophenoxy)phenyl ester but generally known as nitroscanate, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 68547. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Nitroscanate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09328MIG. 
The term NITROSCANATE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, 
List 15). NITROSCANATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule nitroscanate under HS 29309085 
and SITC 51549. As of Q4 2014, NITROSCANATE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitroscanate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0068857 and NCI Concept Code C75226. 
SMILES: S=C=NC1CCC(OC2CCC([N](=O)O)CC2)CC1.
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Class 51453700 Anthelmintic thioxanthenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Anthelmintic drugs made from compounds with three aromatic rings in linear arrangement 
with a sulfur in the center ring.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51453701 Hycanthone hycanthone; хикантон; 
hycanthone; hycanthon; 
υκανθόνη; hikanton; icantone; 
hykanton; hicantona; hicantona; 
海恩酮; ヒカントン

This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2O2S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2BXX5EVN2A, chemically known as 9h-thioxanthen-9-one, 1-((2-
(diethylamino)ethyl)amino)-4-(hydroxymethyl)- but generally known as 
hycanthone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3634. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Hycanthone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08057MIG. The term HYCANTHONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). HYCANTHONE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule hycanthone 
under HS 29349990 and SITC 51579. As of Q4 2014, HYCANTHONE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Hycanthone 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0020207 and NCI Concept Code 
C550. SMILES: 
S1C2C(C(NCCN(CC)CC)CCC2CO)C(=O)C2C1CCCC2.

51453702 Becanthone This classification denotes an antiparasitic agent with the molecular 
formula C22H28N2O2S, chemically known as 1-((2-(Ethyl(2-hydroxy-2-
methylpropyl)amino)ethyl)amino)-4-methylthioxanthen-9-one but 
generally known as becanthone, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
A6P8OYN3G5. The term becanthone is a United States Adopted 
Name designation. As of Q4 2014, BECANTHONE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Becanthone bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2698337 and NCI Concept Code C79918. 
SMILES: 
CCN(CCNC1=C2C(=C(C=C1)C)SC3=CC=CC=C3C2=O)CC(C)(C)O.

51453703 Hycanthone mesilate or mesylate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2O2S.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 48830NW22A, chemically known as 9h-thioxanthen-9-one, 1-
((2-(diethylamino)ethyl)amino)-4-(hydroxymethyl)-, methanesulfonate 
(1:1), but more generally known as hycanthone mesylate, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3634. European Medicines Agency 
schedules hycanthone mesylate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08057MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
hycanthone mesylate under HS 29349990. SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCNC1CCC(C2C1C(=O)C3CCCCC3S2)CO.CS(=O)(=O)O.
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51453704 Hycanthone methanesulfonate This classification denotes an antihelminthic agent with the molecular 
formula C20H24N2O2S.CH4O3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 48830NW22A, chemically known as 9h-thioxanthen-9-one, 1-
((2-(diethylamino)ethyl)amino)-4-(hydroxymethyl)-, methanesulfonate 
(1:1), but more generally known as hycanthone methanesulfonate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31764. European Medicines 
Agency schedules hycanthone methanesulfonate or its base in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB08057MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, 
schedule hycanthone methanesulfonate under HS 29349990. 
SMILES: 
CCN(CC)CCNC1CCC(C2C1C(=O)C3CCCCC3S2)CO.CS(=O)(=O)O.

Family 51460000 Herbal drugs

Class 51461500 Medicinal herbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes herbs or plants with medicinal value.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51461501 Centella asiatica extract This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7M867G6T1U, although the US FDA Substance Registration System 
(SRS) identifies several varieties and preparations under UNIIs 
J02K2IV2PB, 8MXU1P42J0, and 6810070TYD, the source product of 
which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under 
Taxonomic Serial Number 29612 Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family 
Apiaceae, Genus Centella L., Species Centella asiatica, more 
commonly known as SPADELEAF or as here, CENTELLA ASIATICA. 
Centella asiatica bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifiers 
CEAS and CEER2. European Medicines Agency schedules centella 
asiatica in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Indices SUB13285MIG, SUB13286MIG, 
SUB34889, SUB44727, SUB44728, SUB44729, and SUB44730. 
SMILES: NONE.

51461502 Ipecacuanha extract This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
62I3C8233L, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 846063 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Asteranae, Order Gentianales, Family Rubiaceae, Genus Carapichea, 
commonly known as IPECACUANHA. European Medicines Agency 
schedules cinnamomum in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB46920, SUB46936, 
SUB46937, SUB46938, SUB46939, SUB46940, and SUB46941.
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51461503 Aesculus This classification denotes a natural product, derivations of which US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 7U76MXL14N and which the Integrated 
Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial 
Number 28714 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Rosanae, Order Sapindales, Family 
Sapindaceae, and Genus Aesculus L., more commonly known as 
AESCULUS. Aesculus bears the USDA PLANTS Identifier AESCU. 
European Medicines Agency schedules aesculus in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB33806.

51461504 Aconitum napelus This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
U0NQ8555JD and KPD2N7348X, which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 18174 
as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Ranunculanae, Order Ranunculales, Family 
Ranunculaceae, Genus Aconitum, commonly known as 
MONKSHOOD or WOLFSBANE or as here, ACONITUM NAPELUS. 
European Medicines Agency schedules aconitum napelus in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB45854, SUB45855, SUB45856, SUB45857, 
SUB45858, SUB45859, SUB45860, SUB45861, and SUB49093.

51461505 Valerian This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JWF5YAW3QW, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 35363 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Asteranae, Order Dipsacales, Family Valerianaceae, Genus Valeriana 
L. (valerian), Species Valeriana officinalis L., commonly known as 
GARDEN HELIOTROPE, GARDEN VALERIAN, or as here, simple 
VALERIAN. Valerian bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier 
VAOF. European Medicines Agency schedules valerian in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB15683MIG, SUB16050MIG, SUB20767, 
SUB20768, SUB30201, SUB30368, SUB32487, SUB35338, 
SUB40760, SUB40761, SUB47682, SUB47967, SUB47968, 
SUB47969, SUB47970, SUB47971, and SUB63725. As of Q4 2014, 
VALERIAN remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Valerian bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0795675 and NCI 
Concept Code C38725. SMILES: NONE.
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51461506 Garlic This classification denotes derivations of a natural product which US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V1V998DC17 and which the Integrated 
Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial 
Number 42652 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Lilianae, Order Aspargales, Family 
Amaryllidaceae, Genus Allium L., and Species Allium sativum L., 
more commonly known as GARLIC. Garlic bears the USDA PLANTS 
Database identifier ALSA2. European Medicines Agency schedules 
allium sativum in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB30040, SUB30041, 
SUB34031, SUB35833, and SUB40574. The United Nations Common 
Coding System (UNCCS) codifies the source product under UNCCS 
015451. As of Q4 2014, GARLIC remains the US FDA Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Garlic bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0993630 and NCI Concept Code C38706. SMILES: NONE.

51461507 Chelidonium majus This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7E889U5RNN (and, in top and root form, O9HP59XU7F and 
FLT36UCF0N), which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 501481 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Ranunculanae, Order Ranunculales, Family Papaveraceae, Genus 
Chelidonium L. (celandine), Species Chelidonium majus L., more 
commonly known as CELANDINE or as here, CHELIDONIUM 
MAJUS. Chelidonium majus bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
Identifier CHMA2. European Medicines Agency schedules 
chelidonium majus in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB13315MIG, SUB36234, 
SUB44902, SUB44903, SUB44904, SUB44905, SUB44906, 
SUB44907, SUB44908, SUB55438, and SUB63716. As of Q4 2014, 
CHELIDONIUM MAJUS remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chelidonium majus bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0330281 and NCI Concept Code C72282. SMILES: NONE.

51461508 Soapwort This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
4V1PP5J0HJ (whole), RI2K1BMA8B (root), and 3988313MM7, the 
source product of which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 20039 Kingdom Plantae, 
Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division 
Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision 
Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder Caryophyllanae, 
Order Caryophyllales, Family Caryophyllaceae (pinks), Genus 
Saponaria L. (soapwort), Species Saponaria officinalis L., commonly 
known as SOAPWORT, BOUNCINGBET, BOUNCINGBET 
SOAPWEED, BOUNCING BET, SWEET BETTY, or as here, 
SAPONARIA. Saponaria bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
Identifier SAOF4. European Medicines Agency schedules saponaria in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB46975. SMILES: NONE.
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51461509 Primula This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
W6LFQ57E4M and TA94NTR55X (root), O2OYX71E94 (leaf), and 
W5BET37294 (flower), the source of which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 24035 
as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Asteranae, Order Ericales, Family Primulaceae 
(primroses), Genus Primula L. (shootingstar, primrose), Species 
Primula veris L., commonly known as cowslip primrose or as here, 
primula. Primula (vera) bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier 
PRVE2. European Medicines Agency schedules primula in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB35042 and SUB40726.

51461510 Pimpinella This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5Y05905N7G and which the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 29821 as a 
member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family Apiaceae, Genus 
Pimpinella L. (burnet saxifrage), commonly known as PIMPINELLA 
SAXIFRAGE. Pimpinella saxifrage bears the USDA PLANTS 
Database Identifier PIMPI. European Medicines Agency schedules 
pimpinella saxifrage in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14872MIG. There are also 
varieties anisum (UNII HO63CL229O), brachycarpa (UNII 
V6A87V4AML), and major (UNII 8O53J9196C). SMILES: 
CC=CC1=CC=C(C=C1)OC.CC1C(C(C(C(O1)OCC2C(C(C(C(O2)O)O)
O)O)O)O)O.C1=CC=C2C(=C1)C=CC(=O)O2.C1=CC(=C(C=C1C2=C(
C(=O)C3=C(C=C(C=C3O2)O)O)O)O)O.

51461511 Coriander This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1OV56052IK (though, if in oil form, 7626GC95E5), which the 
Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic 
Serial Number 29621 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family 
Apiaceae, Genus Coriandrum L. (coriander), and Species Coriandrum 
sativum, commonly known as CHINESE PARSLEY or as here, 
CORIANDER. Coriander bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
Identifiers CORIA and COSA. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Myrrh in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Indices SUB11848MIG (simple) and SUB49243 (oil). 
The United Nations Common Coding System codifies the source 
product under UNCCS 016263. As of Q4 2014, CORIANDER remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.
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51461512 Hedera helix This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
3D10KUA6BM (base) and ZP9XFG71A7 (leaf), which the Integrated 
Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial 
Number 29393 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family 
Araliaceae, Genus Hedera L. (ivy). Species Hedera helix L., 
commonly known as ENGLISH IVY or, as here, HEDERA HELIX. 
Hedera helix bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier HEHE. 
European Medicines Agency schedules hedera helix in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB14067MIG, SUB30390, SUB46559, and SUB55052. 
Hedera helix bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0331030 and NCI 
Concept Code C74489. SMILES: NONE.

51461513 Gumplant This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
C08B09D8UJ (whole) and AOK8NJ16UX (leaf), which the Integrated 
Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial 
Number 37451 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Asteranae, Order Asterales, Family 
Asteraceae (sunflowers, tournesols), Genus Grindelia Willd., 
commonly known as GUMWEED or as here, GUMPLANT. Grindelia 
hirsutula bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier GRHI. 
European Medicines Agency schedules grindelia in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB14025MIG. SMILES: NONE.

51461514 Boneset This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
DG4F8T839X and M9VVZ08EKQ (leaf and root), and which the 
Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic 
Serial Number 35980 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Asteranae, Order Asterales, Family 
Asteraceae, Genus Eupatorium L. (thoroughwort), Species 
Eupatorium perfoliatum L., more commonly known as common 
BONESET. Boneset bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifiers 
EUPE3, EUPEC, and EUPEP. European Medicines Agency 
schedules boneset in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB13779MIG, SUB34756, 
SUB40652, SUB40653, SUB46075, SUB55050, and SUB63369.
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51461515 Coccus cacti This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
LZB7TFX1LT and TZ8Z31B35M, and which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 
200985 as a member of Kingdom Animalia, Phylum Arthropoda, 
Subphylum Hexapoda, Class Insecta, Subclass Pterygota, Infraclass 
Neoptera, Order Hemiptera, Suborder Sternorrhyncha, Superfamily 
Coccoidea, Family Dactylopiidae (cochineal insects), Genus 
Dactylopius, more commonly known as COCHINEAL or as here, 
COCCUS CACTI. European Medicines Agency schedules coccus 
cacti in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Indices SUB34748, SUB51162, and SUB55045. 
SMILES: 
O1C(C(O)C(O)C(O)C1CO)C1C(O)C2C(C(O)C1O)C(=O)C1C(C2=O)C(
C(C(O)C1)C(=O)O)C.

51461516 Catnip This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7Y51EV0DZW, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 32622 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Asteranae, Order Lamiales, Family Lamiaceae, Genus Nepeta L. 
(catnip), commonly known as CATNIP or CATNEP. Catnep bears the 
USDA PLANTS Database Identifier NEPET, and several varieties 
thereof also bear USDA PLANTS Database Identifiers NECA2 and 
NERA2. European Medicines Agency schedules catnip in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13267MIG. As of Q4 2014, CATNIP remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: NONE.
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51461517 Ginseng ニンジンThis classification denotes derivations of a natural product which US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier CUQ3A77YXI, but varieties of which US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifiers E35T4MOI3E, E7XOU43ESD, EP0RRQ7J9A, 
GD1Z9GY1FW, GQX1C1175U, IQC2WQS369, J337CNM3CW, 
KYV09BQ2YN, P9T4K47OM0, RS4X1U56YO, V038D626IF, 
YL6KN21IL2, ZQH6VH092Z, ZUR2T81ETV, ZX5Z2LW23O, 
0DAF87OMMD, 0G05EWL44O, 0P067WOA1X, 02VJ3CEY9G, 
2E0DVE4XPS, 2HZ95R7082, 3K198YD54P, 3V5S2B524J, 
5DWS84R85M, 8W75VCV53Q, 9L5JEP7MES, 76AI4Q0335, 
80K66AHT6U, and 99C8CDD94H, which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 29371 
as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family Araliaceae (ginseng), 
commonly known as GINSENG, of which there are many children, 
including Aralia, Cheirodendron, Dendropanax, Eleutherococcus, 
Fatsia, Hedera, Hydrocotyle, Kalopanax, Meryta, Neopanax, 
Oplopanax, Osmoxylon, Panax, Polyscias, Pseudopanax, Schefflera, 
and Tetrapanax. Ginseng bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
identifier PANAX. European Medicines Agency schedules ginseng in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB13799MIG, SUB13967MIG, SUB14303MIG, 
SUB14747MIG, SUB15167MIG, SUB33900, SUB33921, SUB36574, 
SUB47460, SUB47461, SUB47462, SUB47463, SUB47465, 
SUB53926, and SUB69003. The United Nations Common Coding 
System (UNCCS) codifies ginseng under UNCCS 019320. Ginseng 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0086767 and NCI Concept Code 
C91401.

51461518 Asafetida This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W9FZA51AS1 and which the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 505943 as a 
member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family Apiaceae, Genus Ferula 
L., Species Ferula assa-foetida L., more commonly known as 
ASAFOETIDA or ASAFETIDA. European Medicines Agency 
schedules asafetida in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12947MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
ASAFETIDA remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Asafetida bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0003946 and NCI 
Concept Code C83538. SMILES: NONE.
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51461519 Bilberry This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
9P2U39H18W and which the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 23591 as a 
member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Asteranae, Order Ericales, Family Ericaceae, Genus 
Vaccinium L., and more commonly known as the simple BILBERRY, 
of which there are several varieties. Bilberry bears the USDA PLANTS 
Database Identifiers VABR3, VACA13, and VADE (sea, dwarf, and 
cascade, respectively). European Medicines Agency schedules 
bilberry in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Indices SUB11745MIG, SUB11746MIG, 
SUB33683, and SUB33685. The United Nations Common Coding 
System codifies bilberry under UNCCS 013444. As of Q4 2014, 
BILBERRY remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity.

51461520 Arnica This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
MUE8Y11327, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 36554 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Asteranae, Order Asterales, Family Asteraceae, Genus Arnica L., 
more commonly known as ARNICA or the SUNFLOWER genus. The 
US FDA additionally recognizes many varieties of arnica as active 
ingredients or moieties under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
F8YB51A2HV, JB1W7X8DQ6, JCG1OSZ7A8, K181IYA8PH, 
K75056Q7TX, MFH47KBD23, MO43N06ZEN, NG0U89QRD8, 
O80TY208ZW, OZ0E5Y15PZ, U664526L2A, U7L2JP51PR, 
W6150S0KM6, 82CNE9JKJI, and 88WK5I8R3L. Arnica bears the 
USDA PLANTS Database Identifier ARNIC, and USDA classifies an 
additional 43 arnica varieties. Most arnica-based preparations aim to 
exploit the molecular structre C15H18O4, known to US FDA as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4GUY9L896T, more commonly known as HELENALIN, or chemically 
known as 6.alpha.,8.beta.-dihydroxy-4-oxoambrosa-2,11(13)-dien-12-
oic acid 12,8-lactone, which the US National Library of Medicine 
characterizes as having anti-inflammatory action. European Medicines 
Agency schedules the most commonly-used arnica varieties [in 
medicine] in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Indices SUB11719MIG, SUB12938MIG, 
SUB12939MIG, SUB12940MIG, SUB20592, SUB31799, SUB34588, 
SUB40582, SUB40583, SUB40584, SUB45898, SUB45899, 
SUB45900, SUB45901, SUB45902, SUB45903, SUB45904, 
SUB45905, SUB50970, and SUB63691. The United Nations Common 
Coding System (UNCCS) codifies arnica, in its various forms, under 
UNCCS 014310 (seed source) and UNCCS 216551 (oil). SMILES: 
NONE.
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51461521 Balsam peru This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
8P5F881OCY (basic) and DIK0395679 (the viscous chemically-
neutral liquid thereof), which the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 530967 as a 
member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Rosanae, Order Fabales, Family Fabaceae, Genus 
Myroxylon L. f., Species Myroxylon balsamum (L.), Variety Myroxylon 
balsamum var. pereirae, more commonly known as MYROXYLON or, 
as here, BALSAM OF PERU. Balsam peru bears the USDA PLANTS 
Database Identifier MYBAP. European Medicines Agency schedules 
balsam peru in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB12210MIG, SUB14818MIG, 
and SUB61023. As of Q4 2014, BALSAM PERU remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Balsam peru bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0070477 and NCI Concept Code C66361. 
SMILES: NONE.

51461522 Eyebright This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
C9642I91WL, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 502558 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Asteranae, Order Lamiales, Family Orobanchaceae, Genus Euphrasia 
L. (eyebright), Species Euphrasia stricta, commonly known as DRUG 
EYEBRIGHT, EYEBRIGHT, or as here, EUPHRASIA. Euphrasia 
bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier EUST7. European 
Medicines Agency schedules euphrasia in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB45067 and SUB13783MIG. SMILES: NONE.

51461523 Ginkgo biloba This classification denotes derivations of a natural product which US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 19FUJ2C58T, which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 
183269 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Gymnospermae, Class 
Ginkgoopsida (ginkgo), Order Ginkgoales, Family Ginkgoaceae, 
Genus Ginkgo L. (ginkgo), Species Ginkgo biloba L., commonly 
known as MAIDENHAIR TREE, COMMON GINKGO, GINKO BILOBA, 
or as here, GINKGO. Ginkgo bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
identifier GIBI2. European Medicines Agency schedules ginkgo in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB13965MIG, SUB13966MIG, SUB16390MIG, 
SUB32484, SUB33195, SUB33659, SUB43262, SUB47670, and 
SUB61335. Ginkgo biloba bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0330206 and NCI Concept Code C93305. SMILES: NONE.
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51461524 Hydrastis This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
ZW3Z11D0JV (root) and R763EBH88T (whole), which the Integrated 
Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial 
Number 18781 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Ranunculanae, Order Ranunculales, 
Family Ranunculaceae, Genus Hydrastis L., Species Hydrastis 
canadensis L., commonly known as GOLDENSEAL or, as here, 
HYDRASTIS (canadensis). Hydrastis bears the USDA PLANTS 
Database Identifier HYCA. European Medicines Agency schedules 
hydrastis in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Indices SUB14129MIG, SUB40666, SUB46607, 
SUB46608, and SUB46609. SMILES: NONE. .

51461525 Gotu kola This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7M867G6T1U, although the US FDA Substance Registration System 
(SRS) identifies several varieties and preparations under UNIIs 
J02K2IV2PB, 8MXU1P42J0, and 6810070TYD, the source product of 
which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under 
Taxonomic Serial Number 29612 Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family 
Apiaceae, Genus Centella L., Species Centella asiatica, more 
commonly known as GOTU KOLA. Gotu kola bears the USDA 
PLANTS Database Identifiers CEAS and CEER2. European 
Medicines Agency schedules gotu kola in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices 
SUB13285MIG, SUB13286MIG, SUB34889, SUB44727, SUB44728, 
SUB44729, and SUB44730. SMILES: NONE.

51461526 Saw palmetto This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J7WWH9M8QS, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 42508 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder Lilianae 
(monocots), Order Arecales, Family Arecaceae, Genus Serenoa 
Hook. f. (serenoa), Species Serenoa repens, commonly known as 
SAW PALMETTO. Saw palmetto bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
Identifier SERE2. European Medicines Agency schedules saw 
palmetto in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Indices SUB15228MIG, SUB30163, SUB30858, 
SUB32068, SUB33320, SUB47013, SUB47014, SUB47015, 
SUB47016, SUB47017, SUB47018, and SUB47686. As of Q4 2014, 
SAW PALMETTO remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: NONE.
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51461527 Pygeum africanum This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
709HYI14M4, the source of which US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier O05WS7301S, 
the source of which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 837327 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Rosanae, Order Rosales, Family Rosaceae, Genus Prunus L. 
(chokecherry, plum), Species Prunus africana, often commonly called 
RED STINKWOOD or as here, PRUNUS AFRICANA. Prunus L. 
(Genus) bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier PRUNU. 
European Medicines Agency schedules prunus africana in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB36083 (whole) and SUB36083 (bark).

51461528 Angelica root This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
885452N0GZ and which the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 29431 as a 
member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family Apiaceae, and Genus 
Angelica L., more commonly known as WILD CELERY or, as here, 
CELERY ROOT. Angelica bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
Identifier ANGEL. European Medicines Agency schedules angelica 
root in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD explicitly under Index SUB11711MIG and additionally, in 
severak varities implicitly under Indices SUB32803, SUB32493, and 
SUB32493. The United Nations Common Coding System (UNCCS) 
codifies angelica seeds under UNCCS 015432.

51461529 Milk thistle This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
49E5S535FG (whole) and 822I9LEJ7S (extract), which the Integrated 
Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial 
Number 38413 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Asteranae, Order Asterales, Family 
Asteraceae, Genus Silybum, Species Silybum marianum, commonly 
known as BLESSED MILKTHISTLE, BLESSED MILK-THISTLE, 
SPOTTED THISTLE, VARIEGATED THISTLE, or as here, simply 
MILK THISTLE. Milk thistle bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
Identifier SIMA3. European Medicines Agency schedules milk thistle 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Indices SUB15252MIG, SUB32291, SUB35835, 
SUB47019, SUB47020, SUB47021, SUB47022, SUB47023, 
SUB47024, SUB47025, SUB47026, SUB55439, and SUB63378. As of 
Q4 2014, MILK THISTLE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Milk thistle bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0937640 
and NCI Concept Code C29261. SMILES: NONE.
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51461530 Black cohosh This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K73E24S6X9 and which the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 821148 as a 
member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivis ion Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Ranunculanae, Order Ranunculales, Family 
Ranunculaceae, Genus Actaea L. (baneberry) Species Actaea 
racemosa L., more commonly known as BLACK BANEBERRY, 
BLACK SNAKEROOT, or as here, BLACK COHOSH. Black cohosh 
bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier ACRA7. European 
Medicines Agency schedules black cohosh in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB31742. As of Q4 2014, BLACK COHOSH remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity.

51461531 Cinnamomum This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5S29HWU6QB, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 18174 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Magnolianae, Order Laurales, Family Lauraceae, Genus 
Cinnamomum Schaeff. (cinnamon), commonly known as CINNAMON 
or as here, CINNAMOMUM. Cinnamomum bears the USDA PLANTS 
Database Identifier CINNA2. European Medicines Agency schedules 
cinnamomum in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB30007, SUB32757, 
SUB35446, SUB35447, SUB44922, SUB44923, SUB44924, 
SUB44925, and SUB52581. The United Nations Common Coding 
System codifies the source product under UNCCS 016230.

51461532 Abies balsamea resin This classification denotes a natural product and a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier K304VI98I3, which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 18032 
as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Gymnospermae, Class Pinopsida, 
Order Pinales, Family Pinaceae, Genus Abies Mill., and Species 
Abies balsamea but generally known as ABIES BALSAMEA and 
secretions thereof. Abies balsamea bears the USDA PLANTS 
Identifiers ABBA, ABBAB, ABBAP, and ABLAL. European Medicines 
Agency schedules abies in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB30006.

51461533 Absinthium This classification denotes a natural product and plant extract, also 
known as absinth sagewort, absinth wormwood, absinthium, and 
common sagewort, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System classifies and recognizes under Taxonomic Serial Number 
35445. European Medicines Agency schedules absinthium in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12702MIG. SMILES: n/a.
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51461534 Aralia This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T90W4582DU, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 29372 ss a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Asteranae, Order Apiales, Family Araliaceae, Genus Aralia L., more 
commonly known as SPIKENARD or, as here, ARALIA. Aralia bears 
the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier ARALI. European Medicines 
Agency schedules the most commonly-used aralia variety [in 
medicine] in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Indices SUB40581, SUB46029, and SUB46030.

51461535 Commiphora myrrha resin This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
JC71GJ1F3L and H74221J5J4, the source product of which the 
Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic 
Serial Number 500750 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, 
Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division 
Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision 
Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder Rosanae, Order 
Sapindales, Family Burseraceae, Genus Commiphora Jacq. (myrrh), 
commonly known as MYRRH. Myrrh bears the USDA PLANTS 
Database Identifier COMMI2. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Myrrh in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Indices SUB14619MIG (simple) and SUB14620MIG 
(tincture).

51461536 Eupatorium This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifiers 
DG4F8T839X and M9VVZ08EKQ (leaf and root), and which the 
Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic 
Serial Number 35980 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Asteranae, Order Asterales, Family 
Asteraceae, Genus Eupatorium L. (thoroughwort), Species 
Eupatorium perfoliatum L., more commonly known as EUPATORIUM. 
Eupatorium bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifiers EUPE3, 
EUPEC, and EUPEP. European Medicines Agency schedules 
eupatorium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB13779MIG, SUB34756, 
SUB40652, SUB40653, SUB46075, SUB55050, and SUB63369.
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51461537 Gelsemium This classification denotes derivations of a natural product which US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 639KR60Q1Q, which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 29929 
as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Asteranae, Order Gentianales, Family Gelsemiaceae, 
Genus Gelsemium Juss. (trumpetflower), commonly known as 
TRUMPETFLOWER or as here, GELSEMIUM. Gelsemium bears the 
USDA PLANTS Database identifier GELSE. European Medicines 
Agency schedules gelsemium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices 
SUB13956MIG, SUB13957MIG, SUB34788, SUB40657, SUB46533, 
SUB47364, SUB47365, SUB47366, SUB47367, SUB47368, 
SUB47369, and SUB47370.

51461538 Kava This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BOW48C81XP, which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 18313 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Magnolianae, Order Piperales, Family Piperaceae, Genus Piper L. 
(pepper), Species Piper methysticum G. Forst. (kava), commonly 
known as KAVA. Kava bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier 
PIME. European Medicines Agency schedules karaya gum in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Indices SUB14881MIG and SUB33469. Most nations schedule 
Kava under HS 12129990 and SITC 05489. SMILES:.
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51461539 Passion flower extract This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SY49TH8VUA, the source of which US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 99B54VQS6L, 
the source of which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 22219 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Rosanae, Order Malpighiales, Family Passifloraceae, Genus 
Passiflora L., commonly known as PASSIONFLOWER or as here, 
PASSION FLOWER. Medically, the two most common passion flower 
species (and extracts) used are passiflora edulis (UNII SY49TH8VUA) 
and passiflora incarnata (UNII K8F3G29S6Z). However, there are 
many other varieties (including Belot, Colville, Mexican, Virgin Island, 
banana, birdwing, bluecrown, bracted, conch apple, corky, crinkled, 
cupped, dutchman's , fetid, fringed, goatsfoot, golden bellapple, 
maypop, perfumed, red, scarlet, slender, tropical, tuberous, twin-
flowered, twolobe, white, whiteflower, wingleaf, woodland, and yellow). 
Passiflora edulis bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier PAED, 
whereas passiflora incarnata bears the USDA PLANTS Database 
Identifier PAIN6. European Medicines Agency schedules passiflora 
edulis in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB36101 and schedules passiflora incarnata 
under Indices SUB14781MIG, SUB30267, SUB34685, SUB35335, 
SUB42712, SUB46860, SUB46861, and SUB69845.
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51461540 Ephedra This classification is an herbal drug, a product which US FDA 
regulates as an active or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
51QBA3IQ91, and which bears Integrated Taxonomic Information 
System Serial Number 505858. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Safrole in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13682MIG. Under the World 
Customs Organization Harmonised System, ephedra is scheduled in 
13021920. The United Nations International Drug Control 
Programme's Technical Services Branch, in accordance with and 
support of the 1988 Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs 
and Psychotropic Substances, and Article 12 thereof, in conjunction 
with scientific findings Clandestine Manufacture of Substances under 
International Control, has determined, based on collateral research in 
Canada, Japan, and the United States, that this commodity (ephedra) 
is a precursor in manufacture of Amfetamine and Metamfetamine 
(See Scientific and Technical Note SCITEC/11). For US verification, 
see US Drug Enforcement Administration's Ephedra's Role as a 
Precursor in the Clandestine Manufacture of Methamphetamine (DEA 
Western Laboratory), ISSN 0022-1198 and Federal Register Volume 
62, Number 107 (Wednesday, June 4, 1997), Dietary Supplements 
Containing Ephedrine Alkaloids (Section 1.A, Characteristics of 
Ephedrine Alkaloids). Also see Health Canada Monograph 268 and 
restatement of Canada's Precursor Control Regulations (PCR) (JC 
2010) and ephedra's relevance thereto. Under EU regulations, 
ephedra is governed by Regulation (EC) No 273/2004 (rules for the 
monitoring of trade between the Community and third countries in 
drug precursors) and Official Journal L 022, 26/01/2005 P. 0001-0010. 
Under US regulations, ephedra is governed by Title 21 Code of 
Federal Regulations, §§ 1309, 1310.02, and 1313. Under Canadian 
regulations, ephedra is governed by Controlled Drugs and Substances 
Act subsection 55(1) (S.C. 1996, c. 19) and Precursor Control 
Regulations (SOR/2002-359), P.C. 2002-1615 2002-09-24.

51461541 Cascara This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4VBP01X99F, a partial distillation from the source product, 
which US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier E9S376T0H5, the source of which the 
Integrated Taxonomic Information System classifies under Taxonomic 
Serial Number 28582 as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom 
Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, 
Subdivision Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class 
Magnoliopsida, Superorder Rosanae, Order Rosales, Family 
Rhamnaceae, Genus Rhamnus L. (buckthorn), Species Rhamnus 
purshiana, more commonly known as CASCARA BUCKTHORN, 
PURSH'S BUCKTHORN, or as here, CARSCARA. Carscara (cascara) 
bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier FRPU7. European 
Medicines Agency schedules carscara in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB34042, 
SUB13255MIG, and SUB33908..
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51461542 Medicinal tree pollen This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifiers 2A64U81OQ3, BBO1IJ3ZIW, NX974IRT8E, and 
M0G28FH9K1, the sources of which Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Numbers 
28827, 35682, 27228, and 28811. European Medicines Agency 
schedules tree pollen in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB55247.

51461543 Veratrum This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifiers 7DEL4FSK0E, 74V0KIG3TK, VB66Y1LB7K, and 
197B3Q7T5Q, the soirce of which the Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 42756 
as a member of Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, 
Infrakingdom Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision 
Spermatophytina, Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, 
Superorder Lilianae, Order Liliales, Family Melanthiaceae, Genus 
Veratrum L., known commonly as VERATRUM. US FDA classifies 
various veratrum species, including album, nigrum, and viride. 
Veratrum bears the USDA PLANTS Database Identifier VERAT, 
whereas species album, nigrum, and viride bear USDA PLANTS 
Database Identifiers VEAL3, VENI5, and VEVI, respectively. 
European Medicines Agency schedules veratrum in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under 
Indices SUB14023MIG, SUB15723MIG, SUB35193, SUB35195, 
SUB40762, SUB47977, SUB47978, SUB47979, SUB47980, 
SUB47981, SUB47982, and SUB47983.

Class 51461600 Combination herbs/alternative therapies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that consist in whole or 
part of roots, leaves, seeds, bark, or other plant parts, and which possess therapeutic, 
tonic, purgative, curative or other pharmacologic attributes, derived from herbaceous 
plants, or those which have leaves and stems, and which therefore bear the name 
HERBS. Typical combination herb/alternative therapy constituents are cinnamon, 
glucosamine, iodine, soy, zinc citrate.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51461601 Calcium/iodine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HA000. This VA Drug Class (HA000) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HERBS/ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES.

51461602 Chondroitin/glucosamine This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HA000. This VA Drug Class (HA000) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HERBS/ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES.

51461603 Chondroitin/glucosamine/hyaluronate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HA000. This VA Drug Class (HA000) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HERBS/ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES.
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51461604 Chondroitin/glucosamine/methylsulfonylmethane This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HA000. This VA Drug Class (HA000) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HERBS/ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES.

51461605 Chromium/cinnamon This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class HA000. This VA Drug Class (HA000) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
HERBS/ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES.

Family 51470000 Antiseptics

Class 51471500 Antiseptic alkenes and amidines and amines and ammonia-based 
compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from or based in part on alkenes and 
amidines and amines and ammonia-based compounds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51471501 Ammoniated mercury or mercuric amidochloride This classification denotes a local anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula Cl.Hg.H2N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
JD546Z56F0, chemically known as mercury, ammonobasic (hgnh2cl) 
but generally known as ammoniated mercury, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3032553. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Ammoniated mercury in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12868MIG. 
SMILES: [NH2-].[Cl-].[Hg+2].

51471502 Povidone povidone; кросповидон; 
crospovidone; crospovidon; 
κροσποβιδόνη; krospovidon; 
crospovidone; krospowidon; 
crospovidona; crospovidona; 
聚维酮; povidone.; ポビドン

This classification denotes a synthetic polymer with the molecular 
formula (C6H9NO)n, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FZ989GH94E, chemically known as 2-pyrrolidinone, 1-vinyl-, 
polymers, compd. with aluminum acetate but generally known as 
povidone, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6917. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Povidone in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12238MIG. The term POVIDONE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 10, No. 3, 1996, List 36). POVIDONE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule povidone under HS 
39059990 and SITC 57592. Povidone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0032856 and NCI Concept Code C77491. SMILES: 
C=CN1CCCC1=O.II.
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51471503 Dibromopropamidine or dibrompropamidine dibrompropamidine; 
дибромпропамидин; 
dibrompropamidine; 
dibrompropamidin; 
διβρωμπροπαμιδίνη; 
dibrompropamidin; 
dibromopropamidina; 
dibromopropamidyna; 
dibromopropamidina; 
dibrompropamidina; 4;4'-
(trimethylenedioxy)bis(3-
bromobenzamidine).

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C17H18Br2N4O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 269M3QL74S, chemically known as 4,4-
(trimethylenedioxy)bis(3-bromobenzamidine) but generally known as 
dibromopropamidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
11974. European Medicines Agency schedules Dibrompropamidine in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB07075MIG. The term DIBROMPROPAMIDINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). World Health 
Organization schedules dibromopropamidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Dibromopropamidine or 
dibrompropamidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0057799 and 
NCI Concept Code C76261. SMILES: 
BRC1C(OCCCOC2C(BR)CC(CC2)C(=N)N)CCC(C1)C(=N)N.

51471504 Crystal violet or gentian violet or methylrosaniline methylrosanilinium chloride; 
μεθυλοροσανιλίνιο χλωριούχο; 
metyylirosaniliniumkloridi; 
metilrosanilinio cloruro; 
methylrosaniliniumchlorid; and 
метилрозанилиниев хлорид.

This classification denotes a dye with the molecular formula 
C25H30N3.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier J4Z741D6O5, 
chemically known as pararosaniline, n,n,n,n,n,n-hexamethyl-, chloride 
but generally known as gentian violet, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 3468. European Medicines Agency schedules Gentian violet 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB40253. The term GENTIAN VIOLET is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. SMILES: 
CN(C)C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=C2C=CC(=[N+](C)C)C=C2)C3=CC=C(C=C
3)N(C)C.[Cl-].

51471505 Povidone iodine This classification denotes a synthetic polymer with the molecular 
formula C6H9I2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 85H0HZU99M, 
chemically known as 1-vinyl-2-pyrrolidinone polymer, compound with 
iodine, but more generally known as povidone iodine, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 410087. European Medicines Agency 
schedules povidone iodine or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12238MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule povidone iodine under HS 
39059990. SMILES:.

Class 51471600 Antiseptic acetates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from derivatives of acetic acid. included 
under this heading are a broad variety of acid forms, salts, esters, and amides that contain 
the carboxymethane structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51471601 Laurolinium acetate laurolinium acetate; 
лауролиниум ацетат; acétate 
de laurolinium; 
lauroliniumacetat; λαυρολίνιο 
οξικό; laurolinium-acetát; 
laurolinio acetato; octan 
laurolinium; acetato de 
laurolínio; acetato de laurolinio; 
醋酸劳利铵

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C22H35N2.C2H3O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R01EZP92PU, chemically known as quinolinium, 4-amino-1-dodecyl-2-
methyl-, acetate (9ci) but generally known as laurolinium acetate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 67354. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Laurolinium acetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08416MIG. 
The term LAUROLINIUM ACETATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 19 1975, List 5). Most nations schedule laurolinium acetate 
under HS 29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, LAUROLINIUM 
ACETATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Laurolinium acetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2825363 
and NCI Concept Code C80858. SMILES: 
OC(=O)C.[n]1(CCCCCCCCCCCC)c2c(c(N)cc1C)cccc2.

51471602 Acetic acid 酢酸This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C2H4O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Q40Q9N063P, 
chemically known as ethanoic acid but generally known as Acetic 
Acid, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 176. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Acetic Acid in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12711MIG. As of Q4 2014, ACETIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Acetic acid bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0000983 and NCI Concept Code C61623. 
SMILES: CC(=O)O.

Class 51471700 Antiseptic acids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from chemical compounds which yield 
hydrogen ions or protons when dissolved in water, whose hydrogen can be replaced by 
metals or basic radicals, or which react with bases to form salts and water.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51471701 Mandelic acid This classification denotes a urinary anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C8H8O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
NH496X0UJX, chemically known as glycolic acid, phenyl- but 
generally known as mandelic acid, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1292. European Medicines Agency schedules Mandelic acid 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB14462MIG. World Health Organization 
schedules mandelic acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule mandelic acid under HS 
29181900 and SITC 51392. As of Q4 2014, MANDELIC ACID remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Mandelic acid bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0065636 and NCI Concept Code 
C61822. SMILES: OC(c1ccccc1)C(=O)O.
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51471702 Octafonium or phenoctide octafonium, οκταφονίου, 
oktafoniumkloridi, ottafonio, 
octafonium, октафониев, and 
奥他氯铵.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C27H42NO.Cl, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5SEY06I0DA, chemically known as benzyldiethyl-2-(p-
(1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl)phenoxy)ethylammonium chloride but 
generally known as octafonium chloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 66211. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Octafonium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09402MIG. The term 
OCTAFONIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, 
List 7). SMILES: 
CL.O(CC[N](CC1CCCCC1)(CC)CC)C1CCC(C(CC(C)(C)C)(C)C)CC1.

51471703 Boric acid ホウ酸This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula BH3O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R57ZHV85D4, chemically known as boric acid, crude natural, 
containing not more than 85 per cent ofh3bo3 calculated on the dry 
weight but generally known as boric acid, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 7628. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Boric acid in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12471MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules boric acid in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, BORIC ACID remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Boric acid bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0006020 and NCI Concept Code C47416. 
SMILES: B(O)(O)O.

51471704 Octafonium chloride This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C27H42NO.Cl, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5SEY06I0DA, chemically known as benzyldiethyl-2-(p-
(1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl)phenoxy)ethylammonium chloride but more 
generally known as octafonium chloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 66211. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Octafonium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09402MIG. The term 
OCTAFONIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule octafonium chloride under HS 29239000. As of 
Q4 2014, OCTAFONIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Octafonium chloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2983969 and NCI Concept Code C90986. 
SMILES: 
CC[N+](CC)(CCOC1CCC(CC1)C(C)(C)CC(C)(C)C)CC2CCCCC2.[CL-].

Class 51471800 Antiseptic acridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from structures based on C13H9N.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51471801 Acriflavine or acriflavinium acriflavinium, ακριφλαβίνιο, 
akriflavinum, acriflavinio, 
acriflavinium, and 
акрифлавиниев.

This classification denotes a dye with the molecular formula 
C13H11N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1T3A50395T, 
chemically known as acridine-3,6-diamine, but generally known as 
acriflavine, and which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 443101. 
European Medicines Agency schedules acriflavine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB00292MIG. The term ACRIFLAVINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN. Acriflavine or acriflavinium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0001187 and NCI Concept Code C76253. 
SMILES: 
C[N+]1=C2C=C(C=CC2=CC3=C1C=C(C=C3)N)N.C1=CC(=CC2=NC3
=C(C=CC(=C3)N)C=C21)N.

51471802 Aminacrine or aminoacridine aminoacridine; аминоакридин; 
aminoacridine; aminoacridin; 
αμινοακριδίνη; aminoakridin; 
aminoacridina; aminoakrydyna; 
aminoacridina; aminoacridina; 
氨吖啶; acridin-9-amine.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C13H10N2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
78OY3Z0P7Z, chemically known as 9-acridinamine, 
monohydrochloride but generally known as aminacrine, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 7019. Aminacrine most often comes in 
base and hydrochloride forms. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Aminoacridine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05437MIG. The term 
AMINOACRIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN 
(see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 16, No. 3 1962, List 4). 
World Health Organization schedules aminacrine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Aminacrine or 
aminoacridine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0002503 and NCI 
Concept Code C77023. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C2C(=C1)C(=C3C=CC=CC3=N2)N.

51471803 Ethacridine lactate ethacridine; етакридин; 
éthacridine; ethacridin; 
αιθακριδίνη; etakridin; 
etacridina; etakrydyna; 
etacridina; etacridina; 依沙吖啶.

This classification denotes a local anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C15H15N3O.C3H6O3.H2O, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier V5IL571C1T, chemically known as 6,9-diamino-2-
ethoxyacridine lactate but generally known as ethacridine lactate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 15789. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Ethacridine lactate in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01985MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules ethacridine lactate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule ethacridine lactate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, ETHACRIDINE LACTATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCOC1=CC2=C(C3=C(C=C(C=C3)N)N=C2C=C1)N.CC(C(=O)O)O.

51471804 Euflavine This classification denotes a local anti-infective agents, fluorescent 
dye, and intercalating agent with the molecular formula C14H14N3.Cl, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier 1TW3Q60E36, chemically known as 
3,6-diamino-10-methylacridinium chloride hydrochloride but generally 
known as euflavine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 91561. 
World Health Organization schedules euflavine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
C[N+]1=C2C=C(C=CC2=CC3=C1C=C(C=C3)N)N. SMILES: 
C[N+]1=C2C=C(C=CC2=CC3=C1C=C(C=C3)N)N.
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51471805 Proflavine proflavine; профлавин; 
proflavine; proflavin; 
προφλαβίνη; proflavin; 
proflavina; proflawina; 
proflavina; proflavina; 原黄素; 

3,6-diaminoacridine.

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C13H11N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CY3RNB3K4T, 
chemically known as 3,7-diamino-5-azaanthracene but generally 
known as proflavine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7099. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Proflavine in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10073MIG. The term PROFLAVINE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. PROFLAVINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule proflavine under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PROFLAVINE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Proflavine bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0033294 and NCI Concept Code C77055. 
SMILES: N1C2C(CC3C1CC(N)CC3)CCC(N)C2.

51471806 Aminoacridine hydrochloride This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C13H10N2.ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier OR5RM3Q5QL, chemically known as 9-acridinamine, 
monohydrochloride but more generally known as aminacrine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 7019. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Aminacrine hydrochloride in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00450MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule aminoacridine hydrochloride under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: C1CCC2C(C1)C(C3CCCCC3N2)N.CL.

51471807 Proflavine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent 
C13H11N3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 86EZ5R5IR1, 
chemically known as 3,6-diaminoacridine dihydrochloride, but more 
generally known as proflavine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 10750. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule proflavine dihydrochloride under HS 29339990 
and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PROFLAVINE DIHYDROCHLORIDE 
remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Proflavine 
dihydrochloride bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2828237 and 
NCI Concept Code C87270. SMILES: 
C1CC(CC2C1CC3CCC(CC3N2)N)N.CL.CL.

51471808 Proflavine hemisulfate or hemisulphate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular structure 2C13H11N3.H2O4S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier, 27V8M747VB chemically known as acridine, 3,6-diamino-, 
sulfate (2:1), but more commonly known as proflavine hemisulfate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 11111. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Proflavine hemisulfate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB04058MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
proflavine hemisulfate under HS 29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 
2014, PROFLAVINE HEMISULFATE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Proflavine hemisulfate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0033295 and NCI Concept Code C84109. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(CC2C1CC3CCC(CC3N2)N)N.C1CC(CC2C1CC3CCC(CC3N2)N
)N.OS(=O)(=O)O.
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51471809 Proflavine hydrochloride This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C13H11N3.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 86EZ5R5IR1, chemically known as 3,6-diaminoacridine 
dihydrochloride, but more generally known as proflavine 
hydrochloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10750. 
European Medicines Agency schedules proflavine hydrochloride or its 
base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB10073MIG. Most nations, for tariff 
purposes, schedule proflavine hydrochloride under HS 29339990. 
SMILES: C1CC(CC2C1CC3CCC(CC3N2)N)N.CL.CL.

51471811 Acriflavinium chloride акрифлавиниев хлорид; 
chlorure d'acriflavinium; 
acriflaviniumchlorid; 
ακριφλαβίνιο χλωριούχο; 
akriflavinium-klorid; acriflavinio 
cloruro; chlorek akryflawinium; 
cloreto de acriflavínio; cloruro de 
acriflavinio

This classification denotes a dye with the molecular formula 
C13H11N3/C14H15N3.HCL, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1S73VW819C, more generally known as acriflavinium chloride. 
European Medicines Agency schedules acriflavinium chloride in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB00292MIG. The term ACRIFLAVINE 
HYDROCHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN.

Class 51471900 Antiseptic alcohols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from alkyl compounds containing a 
hydroxyl group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51471901 Isopropanol or isopropyl alcohol This classification denotes an alcohol with the molecular formula 
C3H8O, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier ND2M416302, chemically 
known as 2-propanol, titanium (4+) salt but more generally known as 
isopropyl alcohol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3776. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Isopropyl alcohol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB12085MIG. Isopropyl alcohol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0022237 and NCI Concept Code C602. 
SMILES: OC(C)C.

51471902 Menthol メントールThis classification denotes a terpene compound and anesthetic agent, 
a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety 
under Unique Ingredient Identifier L7T10EIP3A. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Menthol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12531MIG. Menthol 
generally arises in the molecular formula C10H20O. The term 
MENTHOL is a United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia Name 
designation. Most nations schedule menthol under HS 29061100 and 
SITC 51231. As of Q4 2014, MENTHOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Menthol bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0025368 and NCI Concept Code C80301. SMILES: 
CC1CCC(C(C1)O)C(C)C.
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51471903 Dichlorobenzyl alcohol This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C7H6Cl2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1NKX3648J9, chemically known as dichlorobenzyl alcohol, mixed 
isomers but generally known as dichlorobenzyl alcohol, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 25493. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dichlorobenzyl alcohol in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13566MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules dichlorobenzyl alcohol in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, DICHLOROBENZYL ALCOHOL remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Dichlorobenzyl alcohol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0057846 and NCI Concept Code C77047. 
SMILES: C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(O)(Cl)Cl.

51471904 Propanol This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C3H8O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
96F264O9SV, chemically known as propan-1-ol but generally known 
as propanol or 1-propanol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
1031. European Medicines Agency schedules Propanol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15024MIG. SMILES: CCCO.

Class 51472000 Antiseptic aldehydes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from organic compounds containing a 
carbonyl group in the form -CHO.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51472001 Glutaral glutaral; глутарал; glutaral; 
glutaral; γλουταράλη; glutarál; 
glutaral; glutaral; glutaral; 
glutaral; 戊二醛; glutaral; glutaric 
acid dialdehyde.; グルタラール

This classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
C5H8O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T3C89M417N, chemically 
known as 1,5-pentanedione but generally known as glutaral, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3485. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glutaral in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07943MIG. The term 
GLUTARAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
GLUTARAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule glutaral under HS 29121990 and 
SITC 51621. As of Q4 2014, GLUTARAL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Glutaral bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0017814 and NCI Concept Code C80930. SMILES: 
C(CC=O)CC=O.
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51472002 Glutaraldehyde glutaral; глутарал; glutaral; 
glutaral; γλουταράλη; glutarál; 
glutaral; glutaral; glutaral; 
glutaral; 戊二醛; glutaral; glutaric 
acid dialdehyde.

This classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
C5H8O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier T3C89M417N, chemically 
known as 1,5-pentanedione but generally known as glutaral, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3485. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Glutaral in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07943MIG. The term 
GLUTARAL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 27, No. 10 1973, List 13). 
GLUTARAL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: C(CC=O)CC=O.

Class 51472100 Antiseptic amides

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from organic compounds containing the -
CO-NH2 radical, derived from acids by replacement of -OH by -NH2 or from ammonia by 
the replacement of H by an acyl group.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51472101 Bensalan bensalan; бенсалан; bensalan; 
bensalan; βενσαλάνη; benzalán; 
bensalano; benzalan; bensalan; 
bensalán; 苯沙仑; bensalan; 
benzamide; 3;5-dibromo-n-((4-
bromophenyl)methyl)-2-hydroxy-
.; ベンサラン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C14H10Br3NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
22T0M6CICV, chemically known as 3,5-dibromo-n-(p-
bromobenzyl)salicylamide but generally known as bensalan, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 27449. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bensalan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05730MIG. The term 
BENSALAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
BENSALAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule bensalan under HS 29242995 and 
SITC 51479. As of Q4 2014, BENSALAN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Bensalan bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2827107 and NCI Concept Code C83604. 
SMILES: BRC1C(O)C(C(=O)NCC2CCC(BR)CC2)CC(BR)C1.

51472102 Triclocarban triclocarban; триклокарбан; 
triclocarban; triclocarban; 
τρικλοκαρβάνη; triklokarbán; 
triclocarban; triklokarban; 
triclorocarbane; triclocarbán; 
三氯卡班; urea; n-(4-

chlorophenyl)-n'-(3;4-
dichlorophenyl)-.; 
トリクロカルバン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C13H9Cl3N2O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
BGG1Y1ED0Y, chemically known as 3,4,4-trichlorodiphenylurea but 
generally known as triclocarban, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 7547. European Medicines Agency schedules Triclocarban 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB11271MIG. The term TRICLOCARBAN is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
TRICLOCARBAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule triclocarban under HS 29242190 
and SITC 51473. As of Q4 2014, TRICLOCARBAN remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Triclocarban bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0077072 and NCI Concept Code C47770. 
SMILES: CLC1CC(NC(=O)NC2CCC(CL)CC2)CCC1CL.
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51472103 Chloramine-t or n-chloro tosylamide or tosylchloramide This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C7H7ClNO2S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 328AS34YM6, chemically known as p-toluenesulfonamide, n-
chloro-, sodium salt but generally known as chloramine-t, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 31387. SMILES: 
CC1=CC=C(C=C1)S(=NCL)(=O)[O-].[NA+]. SMILES: 
CC1=CC=C(C=C1)S(=NCL)(=O)[O-].[NA+].

51472104 Chlorazodin or chloroazodin chlorazodin; хлоразодин; 
chlorazodine; chlorazodin; 
χλωραζοδίνη; klórazodin; 
clorazodina; chlorazodyna; 
clorazodina; clorazodina; 
氯脒佐定; chloroazodin; 
diazenedicarboximidamide; n;n'-
dichloro-.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C2H4Cl2N6, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
SEF8X7MXO4, chemically known as 1, 1-azobis (chloroformamidine) 
but generally known as chlorazodin, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 5354414. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorazodin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06175MIG. The term 
CHLORAZODIN is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
CHLORAZODIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Chlorazodin or chloroazodin bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C2699186 and NCI Concept Code C77038. SMILES: 
CL/N=C(/N=N/C(=N\CL)N)N.

51472105 Tosylchloramide sodium This classification denotes a tosyl compound, chloramine, anti-
infective agent, disinfectant, indicator, reagent, and oxidant with the 
molecular formula C7H7ClNO2S.Na, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 328AS34YM6, chemically known as p-toluenesulfonamide, n-
chloro-, sodium salt but more generally known as tosylchloramide 
sodium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31387. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Tosylchloramide sodium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11203MIG. World Health Organization schedules tosylchloramide 
sodium in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule tosylchloramide 
sodium under HS 29350090. SMILES: CC1CCC(CC1)S(=O)(=O)[N-
]CL.[NA+].

Class 51472300 Antiseptic borates and chlorine-based compounds and heavy metals and 
herbal preparations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from or based in part on borates and 
chlorine-based compounds and heavy metals and herbal preparations

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51472301 Camphora This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3DLC36A01X. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Camphora in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13214MIG. 
Camphora generally arises in the molecular formula C6H5CLO. The 
term 'camphora' is an International Nomenclature of Cosmetic 
Ingredients designation. SMILES: C1=CC(=CC=C1O)CL. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1O)CL.
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51472302 Sodium perborate This classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
BO3.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient 
or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier Y52BK1W96C, 
chemically known as perboric acid, sodium salt but generally known 
as sodium perborate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
24270. European Medicines Agency schedules Sodium perborate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15311MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
sodium perborate in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. Most nations schedule sodium perborate under HS 
28403000 and SITC 52384. As of Q4 2014, SODIUM PERBORATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Sodium 
perborate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0074750 and NCI 
Concept Code C84164. SMILES: B(=O)O[O-].O.[NA+].

51472303 Zinc chloride 塩化亜鉛This classification denotes a nutritional supplement with the molecular 
formula 2Cl.Zn, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 86Q357L16B, 
chemically known as zinc muriate, solution but generally known as 
zinc chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5727. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Zinc chloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB12622MIG. World Health Organization schedules zinc chloride in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most 
nations schedule zinc chloride under HS 28273900 and SITC 52329. 
As of Q4 2014, ZINC CHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Zinc chloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0078774 and NCI Concept Code C29865. SMILES: 
Cl[Zn]Cl.

51472304 Meralein sodium meralein sodium; мералеин 
натрий; méraléine sodique; 
meraleinnatrium; μεραλεΐνη 
νατριούχος; meralein-nátrium; 
meraleina sodica; sól sodowa 
meraleiny; meraleina sódica; 
meraleína sódica; 汞林钠; 

メラレインナトリウム

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C19H8HgI2O6S.Na.HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
77CVD9244H, chemically known as spiro(3h-2,1-benzoxathiole-3,9-
(9h)xanthene)-3,6-diol, 2,7-diiodo-, 1,1-dioxide, mercury complex but 
generally known as meralein sodium, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 20408. European Medicines Agency schedules Meralein 
sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB08768MIG. The term MERALEIN 
SODIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations 
schedule meralein sodium under HS 29329985 and SITC 51569. As 
of Q4 2014, MERALEIN SODIUM remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Meralein sodium bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0301307 and NCI Concept Code C83934. SMILES: 
[Hg]([OH2])c1c2oc3c(c(c2cc(I)c1O)c1c(S(=O)(=O)O)cccc1)cc(I)c(=O)c
3.[Na].

Class 51472400 Antiseptic benzoates

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from derivatives of benzoic acid that 
contain one or more amino groups attached to the benzene ring structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51472401 Halazone halazone; халазон; halazone; 
halazon; αλαζόνη; halazon; 
alazone; halazon; halazona; 
halazona; 哈拉宗; benzoic acid; 
4-((dichloroamino)sulfonyl)-; 
ハラゾン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C7H5Cl2NO4S, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
G359OL82VB, chemically known as 4-(n,n-dichlorosulfamoyl)benzoic 
acid but generally known as halazone, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3552. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Halazone in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07993MIG. The term HALAZONE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 14, No. 1, 2000, List 43). HALAZONE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
halazone under HS 29350090 and SITC 51580. As of Q4 2014, 
HALAZONE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Halazone bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0164814 and NCI 
Concept Code C73153. SMILES: 
CLN(CL)S(=O)(=O)C1CCC(CC1)C(=O)O.

51472402 Anthranilic acid Антранилова киселина; ácido 
antranílico; anthranilsäure; 
Ανθρανιλικό οξύ; acide 
anthranilique; antranilsav; 
antraniilihappo.

This classification is a chemical compound and an ortho-
aminobenzoate (which evinces anticonvulsant activity and properties, 
see US MeSH Unique Identifier C031385) with the molecular formula 
C7H7NO2, a compound which US FDA regulates as an active or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0YS975XI6W, chemically 
known as 2-aminobenzoic acid, which bears US National Library of 
Medicine Compound Identifier 227 and European Inventory of Existing 
Commercial Chemical Substances number 204-287-5. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Safrole in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB12908MIG. 
Under the World Customs Organization Harmonised System, 
anthranilic acid is scheduled in 29224300, and anthranilic acid bears 
US Drug Enforcement Administration Number 8530. The United 
Nations International Drug Control Programme's Technical Services 
Branch, in accordance with and support of the 1988 Convention 
against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, 
and Article 12 thereof, in conjunction with scientific findings 
Clandestine Manufacture of Substances under International Control 
(ST/NAR/10), has determined that this commodity (anthranilic acid) is 
a precursor in manufacture of Methaqualone (See Scientific and 
Technical Note SCITEC/11). Under EU regulations, anthranilic acid is 
governed by Regulation (EC) No 273/2004 (rules for the monitoring of 
trade between the Community and third countries in drug precursors) 
and Official Journal L 022, 26/01/2005 P. 0001-0010. Under US 
regulations, anthranilic acid is governed by Title 21 Code of Federal 
Regulations, §§ 1309, 1310.02, and 1313. Under Canadian 
regulations, anthranilic acid is governed by Controlled Drugs and 
Substances Act subsection 55(1) (S.C. 1996, c. 19) and Precursor 
Control Regulations (SOR/2002-359), P.C. 2002-1615 2002-09-24. 
Most nations schedule anthranilic acid under HS 29224300 and SITC 
51465. As of Q4 2014, ANTHRANILIC ACID remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C(=C1)C(=O)O)N.
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Class 51472500 Antiseptic chlorobenzenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from an aromatic hydrocarbon 
compound, sometimes also called phenyl chloride, which bears the molecular structure 
C6H5Cl.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51472502 Hexachlorophene hexachlorophene; 
хексахлорофен; 
hexachlorophène; 
hexachlorophen; 
εξαχλωροφαίνιο; 
hexaklorophén; esaclorofene; 
heksachlorofen; hexaclorofeno; 
hexaclorofeno; 六氯酚; 

hexachlorophane; phenol; 2;2'-
methylenebis(3;4;6-trichloro-.; 
ヘキサクロロフェン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C13H6Cl6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
IWW5FV6NK2, chemically known as 2,2-methylenebis (3,5, 6-
trichlorophenol) but generally known as hexachlorophene, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 3598. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Hexachlorophene in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08023MIG. The term 
HEXACHLOROPHENE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. 
World Health Organization schedules hexachlorophene in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
HEXACHLOROPHENE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule hexachlorophene under HS 
29081900 and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, HEXACHLOROPHENE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Hexachlorophene bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0308205 and 
NCI Concept Code C47556. SMILES: 
CLC1C(CC2C(O)C(CL)CC(CL)C2CL)C(O)C(CL)CC1CL.

Class 51472600 Antiseptic cresols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from aromatic hydrocarbon compounds, 
sometimes also called methyl-phenols, such as 2-methylphenol, 3-methylphenol, and 4-
methylphenol, and which generally are based on the molecular formula C7H8O.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51472601 Amylmetacresol amylmetacresol; 
амилметакрезол; 
amylmétacrésol; 
amylmetacresol; 
αμυλομετακρεσόλη; 
amilmetakresol; 
amilmetacresolo; 
amylmetakrezol; 
amilmetacresol; amilmetacresol; 
戊间甲酚; amyl metacresol; 

phenol, 5-methyl-2-pentyl-; 5-
methyl-2-pentylphenol; 6-pentyl-
m-cresol.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 05W904P57F. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Amylmetacresol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05497MIG. 
Amylmetacresol generally arises in the molecular formula C12H18O. 
The term AMYLMETACRESOL is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, no. 6, 
1986, list 26.) AMYLMETACRESOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule amylmetacresol 
under HS 29071990 and SITC 51243. As of Q4 2014, 
AMYLMETACRESOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Amylmetacresol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0771502 and NCI Concept Code C80846. SMILES: 
CCCCCC1=C(C=C(C=C1)C)O.
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51472602 Nitromersol ニトロメルゾールThis classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C7H5HgNO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
RU6242GP15, chemically known as 7-oxa-8-
mercurabicyclo(4.2.0)octa-1,3,5-triene, 5-methyl-2-nitro- but generally 
known as nitromersol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
16682935. European Medicines Agency schedules Nitromersol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB14659MIG. As of Q4 2014, NITROMERSOL remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitromersol bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301303 and NCI Concept Code C84020. 
SMILES: [HG]1OC2C1C([N](=O)O)CCC2C. .

Class 51472700 Antiseptic fluorine compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from a nonmetallic, diatomic gas that is 
a trace element and member of the halogen family, and which bears the atomic symbol F 
and the atomic number 9.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51472702 Olaflur olaflur, ολαφλούρη, olafluri, 
olaflur, olaflur, and олафлур. ; 
オラフルル

This classification denotes a cariostatic agent with the molecular 
formula C27H58N2O3.2FH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
8NY9L8837D, chemically known as 2,2-((3-(2-hydroxyethyl) 
octadecylamino)propyl) iminodiethanol dihydrofluoride but generally 
known as olaflur, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 23257. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Olaflur in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09425MIG. World Health Organization schedules olaflur in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. OLAFLUR is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
olaflur under HS 29221980 and SITC 51461. As of Q4 2014, 
OLAFLUR remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
SMILES: F.F.OCCN(CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC)CCCN(CCO)CCO.

Class 51472800 Antiseptic guanidines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from a family of iminourea derivatives.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51472801 Polihexanide polihexanide; полихексанид; 
polihexanide; polihexanid; 
πολιεξανίδη; polihexanid; 
poliesanide; poliheksanid; poli-
hexanida; polihexanida; 
聚已缩胍.; ポリヘキサニド

This classification denotes a biguanide-based antiseptic and 
disinfectant with the molecular formula (C8H17N5)n, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 322U039GMF, chemically known as 1-
(diaminomethylidene)-2-hexylguanidine but generally known as 
polihexanide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 20977. 
European Medicines Agency schedules polihexanide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09970MIG. Most nations schedule polihexanide under HS 
39119099 and SITC 57596. As of Q4 2014, POLIHEXANIDE remains 
the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCN=C(N)N=C(N)N.
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51472802 Chlorhexidine gluconate chlorhexidine; χλωρεξιδίνη; 
klooriheksidiini; clorexidina; 
chlorhexidin; and 
хлорхексидин; 
クロルヘキシジングルコン酸塩

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30Cl2N10.2C6H12O7, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier MOR84MUD8E, chemically known as 2,4,11,13-
tetraazatetradecanediimidamide, n,n-bis(4-chlorophenyl)-3,12-diimino-
, di-d-gluconate but generally known as chlorhexidine gluconate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5360565. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Chlorhexidine gluconate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01215MIG. Most nations schedule chlorhexidine gluconate under 
HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, CHLORHEXIDINE 
GLUCONATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorhexidine gluconate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0055361 and NCI Concept Code C47974. SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1NC(=NC(=NCCCCCCN=C(N)N=C(N)NC2=CC=C(C=
C2)CL)N)N)CL.C(C(C(C(C.

51472803 Chlorhexidine chlorhexidine, χλωρεξιδίνη, 
klooriheksidiini, clorexidina, 
chlorhexidin, and 
хлорхексидин.; 
クロルヘキシジン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C22H30Cl2N10, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R4KO0DY52L, chemically known as 2,4,11,13-
tetraazatetradecanediimidamide, n,n-bis(4-chlorophenyl)-3,12-diimino- 
but generally known as chlorhexidine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 9552079. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Chlorhexidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06181MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules chlorhexidine in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CHLORHEXIDINE is scheduled in the 
U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System 
(HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chlorhexidine 
under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORHEXIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Chlorhexidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0008196 and NCI Concept Code C364. SMILES: 
CLC1CCC(N/C(=N/C(=N/CCCCCC/N=C(/N=C(/NC2CCC(CL)CC2)N)N
)N)N)CC1.

51472804 Chlorhexidine acetate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C22H30Cl2N10.2C2H4O2, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 5908ZUF22Y, chemically known as 1,1'-
hexamethylenebis(5-(4-chlorophenyl)biguanide) diacetate, but more 
generally known as chlorhexidine acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 9562059. European Medicines Agency 
schedules chlorhexidine acetate or its base in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06181MIG. Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule 
chlorhexidine acetate under HS 29252900. SMILES: 
CC(=O)O.CC(=O)O.C1CC(CCC1NC(=N)NC(=N)NCCCCCCNC(=N)NC
(=N)NC2CCC(CC2)CL)CL.
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51472805 Chlorhexidine digluconate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C22H30Cl2N10.2C6H12O7, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier MOR84MUD8E, chemically known as 2,4,11,13-
tetraazatetradecanediimidamide, n,n-bis(4-chlorophenyl)-3,12-diimino-
, di-d-gluconate but more generally known as chlorhexidine 
digluconate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 5360565. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorhexidine digluconate in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB01215MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule chlorhexidine digluconate under HS 29252900. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1NC(=N)NC(=N)NCCCCCCNC(=N)NC(=N)NC2CCC(CC2)
CL)CL.C([C@H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)O)O)O)O.C([C@
H]([C@H]([C@@H]([C@H](C(=O)O)O)O)O)O)O.

51472806 Chlorhexidine dihydrochloride This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular structure C22H30CL2N10.2CLH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, E64XL9U38K chemically known as 1,1'-
hexamethylenebis(5-(p-chlorophenyl)biguanide)dihydrochloride, but 
more commonly known as chlorhexidine dihydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9571016. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlorhexidine dihydrochloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB11811MIG. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
chlorhexidine dihydrochloride under HS 29252900. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1NC(=N)NC(=N)NCCCCCCNC(=N)NC(=N)NC2CCC(CC2)
CL)CL.CL.CL.

51472807 Chlorhexidine hydrochloride This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular structure C22H30CL2N10.2CLH, a preparation that US 
FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier, E64XL9U38K chemically known as 1,1'-
hexamethylenebis(5-(p-chlorophenyl)biguanide)dihydrochloride, but 
more commonly known as chlorhexidine hydrochloride, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 9571016. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Chlorhexidine hydrochloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01216MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule chlorhexidine 
hydrochloride under HS 29252900 and SITC 51482. As of Q4 2014, 
CHLORHEXIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Chlorhexidine hydrochloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0008199 and NCI Concept Code C65314. 
SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1NC(=N)NC(=N)NCCCCCCNC(=N)NC(=N)NC2CCC(CC2)
CL)CL.CL.CL.
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51472808 Chlorhexidine phosphanilate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C22H30Cl2N10.2C6H8NO3P, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier I20F29W4EO, chemically known as 1,1'-
hexamethylenebis(5-(p-chlorophenyl)biguanide) (p-
aminophenyl)phosphonate (1:2), but more generally known as 
chlorhexidine phosphanilate, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
9570835. European Medicines Agency schedules chlorhexidine 
phosphanilate or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06181MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule chlorhexidine phosphanilate 
under HS 29252900. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1N)P(=O)(O)O.C1CC(CCC1N)P(=O)(O)O.C1CC(CCC1NC(
=N)NC(=N)NCCCCCCNC(=N)NC(=N)NC2CCC(CC2)CL)CL.

Class 51472900 Antiseptic halogens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from a family of nonmetallic, generally 
electronegative, elements that form group 17 of the periodic table, examples being 
astatine, bromine, chlorine, fluorine, and iodine.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51472901 Iodine ヨウ素This classification denotes a dietary mineral with the molecular 
formula I2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9679TC07X4, 
chemically known as jod (german, polish) but generally known as 
iodine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 807. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iodine in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14239MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules iodine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
iodine under HS 28012000 and SITC 52225. As of Q4 2014, IODINE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Iodine bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0021968 and NCI Concept Code C594. 
SMILES: II.

51472902 Iodoform ヨードホルムThis classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula CHI3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier KXI2J76489, 
chemically known as methane, triiodo- but generally known as 
iodoform, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 6374. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Iodoform in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14246MIG. 
World Health Organization schedules iodoform in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations schedule 
iodoform under HS 29033900 and SITC 51137. As of Q4 2014, 
IODOFORM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Iodoform bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0063779 and NCI 
Concept Code C77050. SMILES: IC(I)I.

Class 51473000 Antiseptic quaternary ammonium compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from derivatives of ammonium 
compounds, NH4+ Y-, in which all four of the hydrogens bonded to nitrogen have been 
replaced with hydrocarbyl groups.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51473001 Benzalkonium chloride benzalkonium chloride, 
βενζαλκόνιο χλωριούχο, 
bentsalkoniumkloridi, 
benzalconio cloruro, 
benzalkoniumchlorid, and 
бензалкониев хлорид.; 
ベンザルコニウム塩化物

This classification denotes a surface-active agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier F5UM2KM3W7. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benzalkonium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00714MIG. 
Benzalkonium chloride generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H40CLN. The term BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations schedule 
benzalkonium chloride under HS 34021200 and SITC 55421. As of Q4 
2014, BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Benzalkonium chloride bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0005026 and NCI Concept Code C82282. 
SMILES: C[NH+](C)CC1=CC=CC=C1.[Cl-].

51473002 Benzoxonium chloride benzoxonium chloride; 
бензоксониев хлорид; chlorure 
de benzoxonium; 
benzoxoniumchlorid; βενζοξόνιο 
χλωριούχο; benzoxonium-klorid; 
benzoxonio cloruro; chlorek 
benzoksonium; cloreto de 
benzoxónio; cloruro de 
benzoxonio; 苯佐氯铵.; 

ベンゾキソニウムクロリド

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C23H42NO2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
12IMO9R11X, chemically known as n-dodecyl-n,n-bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)benzenemethanaminium chloride but generally known as 
benzoxonium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
29563. European Medicines Agency schedules Benzoxonium chloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05764MIG. The term BENZOXONIUM 
CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 31, No10, 1977, List 17). 
World Health Organization schedules benzoxonium chloride in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. Most nations 
schedule benzoxonium chloride under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. 
As of Q4 2014, BENZOXONIUM CHLORIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzoxonium chloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0105668 and NCI Concept Code C73251. 
SMILES: Cl.OCC[N](CCCCCCCCCCCC)(CCO)Cc1ccccc1.

51473003 Cetrimonium セトリモニウムThis classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C19H42N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Z7FF1XKL7A, chemically known as 1-hexadecanaminium, n,n,n-
trimethyl-, chloride but generally known as cetrimonium, which bears 
US NIH Compound Identifier 2681. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Cetrimonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB01174MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules cetrimonium in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. CETRIMONIUM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
CETRIMONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Cetrimonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0055151 and NCI Concept Code C79724. SMILES: 
[N](CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC)(C)(C)C. .
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51473004 Benzethonium This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C27H42NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
1VU15B70BP. European Medicines Agency schedules benzethonium 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB00719MIG. BENZETHONIUM is scheduled 
in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff 
System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZETHONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzethonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0005041 and NCI Concept Code C87255. SMILES: 
O(CC[N](CC1CCCCC1)(C)C)CCOC1CCC(C(CC(C)(C)C)(C)C)CC1. .

51473005 Benzododecinium This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C21H38N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
N0BN0O8CSL, chemically known as n-dodecyl-n, n-
dimethylbenzenemethanaminium chloride but generally known as 
benzododecinium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8754. 
Benzododecinium most often comes in base, bromatum, bromide, and 
chloride forms. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzododecinium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB00724MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules benzododecinium in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BENZODODECINIUM is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. As of Q4 2014, 
BENZODODECINIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Benzododecinium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0058263 and NCI Concept Code C79723. SMILES: 
[N](CCCCCCCCCCCC)(CC1CCCCC1)(C)C. .

51473006 Didecyldimethylammonium chloride ジデシルジメチルアンモニウムク
ロリド

This classification denotes a quaternary ammonium compound with 
the molecular formula C22H48N.Cl, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier JXN40O9Y9B, chemically known as 1-decanaminium, n-
decyl-n,n-dimethyl-, chloride but generally known as 
didecyldimethylammonium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 23558. World Health Organization schedules 
didecyldimethylammonium chloride in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(C)CCCCCCCCCC.[Cl-].

51473007 Domiphen domiphen; домифен; 
domiphène; domiphen; 
δωμιφαινίου; domifén; 
domifene; domifenu; domifene; 
domifeno; 度米芬

This classification denotes a surface-active agent with the molecular 
formula C22H40NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 4AZL56CU0F. 
European Medicines Agency schedules domiphen in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB01814MIG. DOMIPHEN is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, DOMIPHEN remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Domiphen bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0058677 and NCI Concept Code C83684. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(C)CCOC1=CC=CC=C1.
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51473008 Lauralkonium lauralkonium, λαυραλκόνιο, 
lauralkonium, lauralconio, 
lauralkonium, лауралкониев, 
and 劳拉氯铵.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C29H44NO2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 07HUP5A29X, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-n-
dodecylbenzenemethanaminium but generally known as lauralkonium, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8753. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Lauralkonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08411MIG. 
The term LAURALKONIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name 
or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 
1959, List 3). As of Q4 2014, LAURALKONIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(C)CC1=CC=CC=C1.

51473009 Pirralkonium pirralkonium bromide, 
πιρραλκόνιο βρωμιούχο, 
pirralkoniumbromidi, pirralconio 
bromuro, pirralkoniumbromid, 
пиракклониум бромид, and 
吡拉溴铵.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C35H72N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
T0Y37N2R7O, chemically known as bis[3-(2,5-dimethylpyrrolidin-1-
yl)propyl]-hexadecyl-methylazanium but generally known as 
pirralkonium, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 3047856. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Pirralkonium in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB09942MIG. The term PIRRALKONIUM BROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). As of Q4 2014, 
PIRRALKONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Pirralkonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2983971 and NCI Concept Code C90989. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(CCCN1C(CCC1C)C)CCCN2C(CCC2
C)C.

51473010 Disiquonium chloride disiquonium chloride; 
дизихониев хлорид; chlorure 
de disiquonium; 
disichoniumchlorid; δισικόνιο 
χλωριούχο; dizikvonium-klorid; 
disiquonio cloruro; chlorek 
disykwonium; disicuónio cloreto; 
disicuonio cloruro; 地西氯铵.; 
塩化ジシクォニウム

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C27H60NO3Si.Cl, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 6G4NNS4CW4, chemically known as 1-decanaminium, n-
decyl-n-methyl-n-(3-(trimethoxysilyl)propyl)-, chloride but generally 
known as disiquonium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 62253. European Medicines Agency schedules Disiquonium 
chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB07233MIG. The term DISIQUONIUM 
CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 40, No. 6, 1986, List 26). As 
of Q4 2014, DISIQUONIUM CHLORIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Disiquonium chloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1880358 and NCI Concept Code C65438. 
SMILES: 
Cl.[Si](OC)(OC)(OC)CCC[N](CCCCCCCCCC)(CCCCCCCCCC)C.
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51473011 Tibezonium tibezonium, τιβεζόνιο, 
tibetsonium, tibezonio, 
tibezonium, and тибезониум.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C28H32N3S2, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
R1D66N3R0Y, chemically known as diethyl-methyl-[2-[[2-(4-
phenylsulfanylphenyl)-1H-1,5-benzodiazepin-4-
yl]sulfanyl]ethyl]azanium but generally known as tibezonium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 41157. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Tibezonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB04856MIG. 
The term TIBEZONIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, 
List 15). World Health Organization schedules tibezonium iodide in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, TIBEZONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Tibezonium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0076658 
and NCI Concept Code C87273. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(CC)CCSC1=NC2=CC=CC=C2NC(=C1)C3=CC=C(C=C3)S
C4=CC=CC=C4.[I-].

51473012 Cetalkonium chloride cetalkonium chloride; 
цеталкониев хлорид; chlorure 
de cétalkonium; 
cetalkoniumchlorid; χλωρίδιο 
του κεταλκονίου; cetalkonium-
klorid; cetalconio cloruro; 
chlorek cetalkonium; cloreto de 
cetalcónio; cloruro de 
cetalconio; 西他氯铵.; 
塩化セタルコニウム

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C25H46N.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
85474O1N9D, chemically known as n-hexadecyl-n,n-
dimethylbenzenemethanaminium cl but generally known as 
cetalkonium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
31202. European Medicines Agency schedules Cetalkonium chloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07445MIG. The term CETALKONIUM 
CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations 
schedule cetalkonium chloride under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. 
As of Q4 2014, CETALKONIUM CHLORIDE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetalkonium chloride bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0109105 and NCI Concept Code C77034. 
SMILES: Cl.[N](CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC)(Cc1ccccc1)(C)C.

51473013 Oxyquinoline オキシキノリンThis classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H7NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
5UTX5635HP, chemically known as 8-quinolinol (7ci,8ci,9ci) but 
generally known as 8-hydroxyquinoline, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 1923. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Oxyquinoline in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB25866. World Health 
Organization schedules 8-hydroxyquinoline in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, 
OXYQUINOLINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Oxyquinoline bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C0000665 and NCI Concept Code C80862. SMILES: 
C1=CC2=C(C(=C1)O)N=CC=C2.
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51473014 Dodeclonium dodeclonium; δοδεκλόνιο; 
dodeklonium; dodeclonio; 
dodeclonium; додеклониев; 
and 多地溴铵

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XD8BU85ZLK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dodeclonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06349MIG. 
Dodeclonium bromide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H39CLNO.BR. The term DODECLONIUM BROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. As of Q4 2014, 
DODECLONIUM remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. SMILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)C(=O)OC2=CC=CC3=C2N=CC=C3.

51473016 Acetone or alcohol based antiseptics This classification denotes a sedative and hypnotic, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 3K9958V90M. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Alcohol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15995MIG. Alcohol generally 
arises in the molecular formula C2H6O. The term 'alcohol' is an FDA 
designation. Acetone or alcohol based antiseptics bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0001002 and NCI Concept Code C29807. 
SMILES: CCO.

51473018 Benzododecinium chloride This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C21H38N.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
Y5A751G47H, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-n-
dodecylbenzenemethanaminium chloride but more generally known 
as benzododecinium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 8753. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Benzododecinium chloride in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05759MIG. The term 
BENZODODECINIUM CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary 
Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
benzododecinium chloride under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As 
of Q4 2014, BENZODODECINIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzododecinium chloride bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C2698366 and NCI Concept Code 
C79712. SMILES: CCCCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(C)CC1CCCCC1.[CL-].

51473020 Cetrimonium bromide This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C19H42N.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
L64N7M9BWR, chemically known as 1-hexadecanaminium, n,n,n-
trimethyl-, chloride but more generally known as cetrimonium bromide, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2681. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Cetrimonium bromide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB07458MIG. The term CETRIMONIUM BROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. Most nations, for tariff and trade 
purposes, schedule cetrimonium bromide under HS 29239000 and 
SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, CETRIMONIUM BROMIDE remains US 
FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Cetrimonium bromide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0951233 and NCI Concept Code 
C73149. SMILES: CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(C)C.[BR-].
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51473022 Dodeclonium bromide This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier XD8BU85ZLK. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Dodeclonium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB06349MIG. 
Dodeclonium bromide generally arises in the molecular formula 
C22H39CLNO.BR. The term DODECLONIUM BROMIDE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN. Most nations, for tariff and 
trade purposes, schedule dodeclonium bromide under HS 29239000 
and SITC 51481. As of Q4 2014, DODECLONIUM BROMIDE remains 
US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. Dodeclonium bromide 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0771501 and NCI Concept Code 
C65455. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(C)CCOC1CCC(CC1)CL.[BR-].

51473024 Lauralkonium chloride This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C29H44NO2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
07HUP5A29X, chemically known as n,n-dimethyl-n-
dodecylbenzenemethanaminium chloride but more generally known 
as lauralkonium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
8753. European Medicines Agency schedules Lauralkonium chloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB08411MIG. The term LAURALKONIUM 
CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 
12, 1959, List 3). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
lauralkonium chloride under HS 29239000 and SITC 51481. As of Q4 
2014, LAURALKONIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred 
Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)C1CCC(CC1)OCC[N+](C)(C)CC2CCCCC2.[CL
-].

51473026 Pirralkonium bromide This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C35H72N3.Br, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
6WVM5HPV4T, chemically known as bis(3-(2,5-dimethyl-1-
pyrrolidinyl)propyl)hexadecylmethylammonium bromide but more 
generally known as pirralkonium bromide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3047856. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Pirralkonium bromide in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09942MIG. 
The term PIRRALKONIUM BROMIDE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). Most nations, 
for tariff and trade purposes, schedule pirralkonium bromide under HS 
29339990 and SITC 51577. As of Q4 2014, PIRRALKONIUM 
BROMIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Pirralkonium bromide bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C1882398 
and NCI Concept Code C66436. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC[N+](C)(CCCN1C(CCC1C)C)CCCN2C(CCC2
C)C.[BR-].
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51473028 Tibezonium iodide This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C28H32N3S2.I, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
E9P274AJEW, chemically known as 2-(beta-(n-diethylamino)ethylthio)-
4-(p-phenylthio)phenyl-3h-1,5-benzodiazepine methiodide but more 
generally known as tibezonium iodide, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 41157. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Tibezonium iodide in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB11021MIG. The term 
TIBEZONIUM IODIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see World Health Organization INN reference publication, 
Volume 29, No. 10 1975, List 15). World Health Organization 
schedules tibezonium iodide in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, 
schedule tibezonium iodide under HS 29339940 and SITC 51577. As 
of Q4 2014, TIBEZONIUM IODIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Tibezonium iodide bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0772481 and NCI Concept Code C72650. SMILES: 
CC[N+](C)(CC)CCSC1=NC2CCCCC2N=C(C1)C3CCC(CC3)SC4CCC
CC4.[I-].

51473029 Benzethonium chloride 苄索氯铵; бензетониев хлорид; 

chlorure de benzéthonium; 
benzethoniumchlorid; χλωρίδιο 
του βενζεθονίου; benzetonium-
klorid; benzetonio cloruro; 
chlorek benzetonium; cloreto de 
benzetónio; cloruro de 
bencetonio

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent, a preparation 
that US FDA recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under 
Unique Ingredient Identifier PH41D05744. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Benzethonium chloride in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB05746MIG. Benzethonium chloride generally arises in the 
molecular formula C27H42NO2.CL. The term BENZETHONIUM 
CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN.

Class 51473100 Antiseptic imidazoles and ketones and lipids and nitrofurans

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from or based in part on imidazoles, 
ketones, lipids,or nitrofurans

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51473101 Fludazonium fludazonium, φλουδαζόνιο, 
fludatsonium, fludazonio, 
fludazonium, and флудазониев.

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C26H20Cl4FN2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
K23V2Z5820, chemically known as 1h-imidazolium, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-((2,4-dichlorophenyl)methoxy)ethyl)-3-(2-(4-
fluorophenyl)-2-oxoethyl)- but generally known as fludazonium, which 
bears US NIH Compound Identifier 216229. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Fludazonium in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB07679MIG. 
The term FLUDAZONIUM is an International Non-Proprietary Name or 
INN (see WHO INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 10 1975, 
List 15). As of Q4 2014, FLUDAZONIUM remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Fludazonium bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C2828234 and NCI Concept Code C87261. 
SMILES: 
C1=CC(=CC=C1C(=O)C[N+]2=CN(C=C2)CC(C3=C(C=C(C=C3)Cl)Cl)
OCC4=C(C=C(C=C4)Cl)Cl)F.
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51473102 Benzoin アンソッコウThis classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C14H12O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier L7J6A1NE81, 
chemically known as 2-hydroxy-1,2-diphenylethanone but generally 
known as benzoin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8400. 
Benzoin comes in many forms, including base, acetate, cyclic 
butaneboronate, ethyl ether, gum, isobutyl ether, isopropyl ether, 
methyl ester, methyl ether, n-methylcarbamate, oxime, 
phenylhydrazone, resin, and tincture. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Benzoin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13016MIG. Most nations 
schedule benzoin under HS 29144000 and SITC 51629. Benzoin 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0005070 and NCI Concept Code 
C77026. SMILES: OC(C1CCCCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51473103 Isopropyl myristate ミリスチン酸イソプロピルThis classification denotes an industrial aid with the molecular formula 
C17H34O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0RE8K4LNJS, 
chemically known as 1-tridecanecarboxylic acid, isopropyl ester but 
generally known as isopropyl myristate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8042. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Isopropyl myristate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB14281MIG. As of Q4 2014, 
ISOPROPYL MYRISTATE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for 
this commodity. Isopropyl myristate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0064056 and NCI Concept Code C76717. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCC(=O)OC(C)C.

51473104 Nitrofural or nitrofurazone nitrofural, νιτροφουράλη, 
nitrofuraali, nitrofural, nitrofural, 
and нитрофурал.; 
ニトロフラゾン

This classification denotes an antispasmotic agent with the molecular 
formula C6H6N4O4, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier X8XI70B5Z6, 
chemically known as 2-furancarboxaldehyde, 5-nitro-, semicarbazone 
but generally known as nitrofural, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 1839. European Medicines Agency schedules Nitrofural in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09325MIG. The term NITROFURAL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name. World Health Organization 
schedules nitrofural in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. NITROFURAL is scheduled in the U.S. International 
Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. As of Q4 2014, NITROFURAZONE remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Nitrofurazone bears US NLM NCI 
C73150. SMILES: O1C(CCC1[N](=O)O)/C=N/NC(=O)N.
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51473105 Fludazonium chloride This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C26H20Cl4FN2O2.Cl, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
039G8U30HE, chemically known as 1h-imidazolium, 1-(2-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-2-((2,4-dichlorophenyl)methoxy)ethyl)-3-(2-(4-
fluorophenyl)-2-oxoethyl)-,chloride but more generally known as 
fludazonium chloride, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
216228. European Medicines Agency schedules Fludazonium chloride 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB07679MIG. The term FLUDAZONIUM 
CHLORIDE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 29, No. 
10 1975, List 15). Most nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule 
fludazonium chloride under HS 29332990 and SITC 51573. As of Q4 
2014, FLUDAZONIUM CHLORIDE remains US FDA's Preferred Term 
for this commodity. Fludazonium chloride bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C1880802 and NCI Concept Code C65708. SMILES: 
C1CC(CCC1C(=O)C[N+]2CCN(C2)CC(C3CCC(CC3CL)CL)OCC4CCC
(CC4CL)CL)F.[CL-].

51473106 Protiofate 丙噻酯; протиофат; protiofate; 
protiofat; προτιοφάτη; protiofát; 
protiofato; protiofat; protiofato; 
protiofato

This classification denotes an antifungal agent with the molecular 
formula C12H16O6S, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
FIP88CI9Y3, chemically known as 3,4-dihydroxy-2,5-
thiophenedicarboxylic acid dipropyl ester but more generally known as 
protiofate, which bears U.S. NIH Compound Identifier 5464207. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Protiofate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10140MIG. The term PROTIOFATE is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see World Health Organization INN 
reference publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules protiofate in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification and its WHO-DD or Drug Dictionary. 
PROTIOFATE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix.

Class 51473200 Antiseptic organometallic compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from a class of compounds of the type 
R-M, where a C atom is joined directly to any other element except H, C, N, O, F, Cl, Br, I, 
or At.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51473201 Phenylmercuric nitrate 硝酸フェニル水銀This classification denotes a fungicide with the molecular formula 
C6H5Hg.NO3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier CG8692ZN14, 
chemically known as phenylmercuric nitrate, basic but generally 
known as phenylmercuric nitrate, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16682924. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenylmercuric nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB03780MIG. World 
Health Organization schedules phenylmercuric nitrate in its 
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 
2014, PHENYLMERCURIC NITRATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Phenylmercuric nitrate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301304 and NCI Concept Code C84052. 
SMILES: [Hg](O[N](=O)O)c1ccccc1.

51473202 Thimerosal or thiomersal thiomersal; тиомерсал; 
thiomersal; thiomersal; 
θειομερσάλη; tiomerszál; 
tiomersal; tiomersal; tiomersal; 
tiomersal; 硫柳汞; sodium 

ethyl(2-(mercapto-
.kappa.s)benzoato(2-)-
.kappa.o)mercurate(1-).

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent and industrial 
aid, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or 
moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 2225PI3MOV. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Thiomersal in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB10980MIG. Thiomersal generally arises in the molecular formula 
C9H9HGO2S.NA. The term 'thiomersal' is a European 
Pharmacopoeia designation. THIOMERSAL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Thimerosal or thiomersal bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0039867 and NCI Concept Code C47751. 
SMILES: CC[HG]SC1=CC=CC=C1C(=O)O.

51473203 Merbromin or mercurochrome merbromin, μερβρωμίνη, 
merbromiini, merbromina, 
merbromin, мербромин, and 
汞溴红.

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C20H7Br2HgO5.2Na.HO, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier M0T18YH28D, chemically known as 2,7-dibromo-4-
hydroxymercurifluoresceine disodium salt but generally known as 
merbromin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 8505. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Merbromin in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB08769MIG. The term MERBROMIN is an International Non-
Proprietary Name. World Health Organization schedules merbromin in 
its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
MERBROMIN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule merbromin under HS 29329985 and 
SITC 51569. As of Q4 2014, MERBROMIN remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Merbromin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0025397 and NCI Concept Code C82319. 
SMILES: 
[HG]([OH2])C1C2OC3C(C4(OC(=O)C5C4CCCC5)C2CC(BR)C1O)CC(
BR)C(O)C3.[NA].[NA].

Class 51473300 Antiseptic phenols

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs based on benzene derivatives that include one 
or more hydroxyl groups attached to the ring structure.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51473301 Bibrocathol bibrocathol, βιβροκαθόλη, 
bibrokatoli, bibrocatolo, 
bibrocathol, биброкатол, and 
铋溴酚.; ビブロカトール

This classification denotes an antimicrobial with the molecular formula 
C6Br4O2.Bi.HO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0KJ20H1BLJ, 
chemically known as 4,5,6,7-tetrabrom-1,3,2-benzodioxabismol-2-ol 
but generally known as bibrocathol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 16683103. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Bibrocathol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05816MIG. The term 
BIBROCATHOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name. World 
Health Organization schedules bibrocathol in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. BIBROCATHOL is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
bibrocathol under HS 29081900 and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, 
BIBROCATHOL remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Bibrocathol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0602838 
and NCI Concept Code C74156. SMILES: 
[BI]1(OC2C(O1)C(BR)C(BR)C(BR)C2BR)[OH2].

51473302 Chloroxylenol chloroxylenol, χλωροξυλενόλη, 
klorksylenoli, clorossilenolo, 
chlorxylenol, клоринданол, and 
氯二甲酚.; クロロキシレノール

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C8H9ClO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 0F32U78V2Q, 
chemically known as 3,5-xylenol, 4-chloro- but generally known as 
chloroxylenol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 2723. 
European Medicines Agency schedules Chloroxylenol in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB06200MIG. The term CHLOROXYLENOL is an International Non-
Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference publication, 
Volume 34, No. 10 1980, List 20). World Health Organization 
schedules chloroxylenol in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) 
Classification. CHLOROXYLENOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule chloroxylenol under 
HS 29081900 and SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROXYLENOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Chloroxylenol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0055463 and NCI 
Concept Code C76743. SMILES: CLC1C(CC(O)CC1C)C.

51473303 Chlorothymol クロロチモールThis classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C10H13ClO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
LJ25TI0CVT, chemically known as thymol, 6-chloro- but generally 
known as chlorothymol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
6982. European Medicines Agency schedules Chlorothymol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB13338MIG. As of Q4 2014, CHLOROTHYMOL 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Chlorothymol 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0301297 and NCI Concept Code 
C77040. SMILES: CC1=CC(=C(C=C1CL)C(C)C)O. .
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51473304 Biclotymol biclotymol; биклотимол; 
biclotymol; biclotymol; 
δικλοτυμόλη; biklotimol; 
biclotimolo; biklotymol; 
biclotimol; biclotimol; 2,2'-
methylenebis(6-chlorothymole).; 
ビクロチモール

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C21H26Cl2O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
W4K0AE8XW9, chemically known as 6,6-dichlor-2,2-
methylendithymol but generally known as biclotymol, which bears US 
NIH Compound Identifier 71878. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Biclotymol in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB05821MIG. The term 
BICLOTYMOL is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). 
BICLOTYMOL is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule biclotymol under HS 29081900 and 
SITC 51244. As of Q4 2014, BICLOTYMOL remains the US FDA 
Preferred Term for this commodity. Biclotymol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0771526 and NCI Concept Code C73252. 
SMILES: 
CLC1C(C(CC2C(O)C(C(C)C)CC(CL)C2C)C(O)C(C(C)C)C1)C.

51473305 Bismuth tribromophenate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula 3C6H2Br3O.Bi, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 5K96Y7WG8T, chemically known as phenol, 2,4,6-tribromo-, 
bismuth(3+) salt but generally known as bismuth tribromophenate, 
which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 78852. European Medicines 
Agency schedules Bismuth tribromophenate in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB13095MIG. As of Q4 2014, BISMUTH TRIBROMOPHENATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Bismuth 
tribromophenate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0106555 and 
NCI Concept Code C87256. SMILES: C1=C(C=C(C(=C1Br)[O-
])Br)Br.C1=C(C=C(C(=C1Br)[O-])Br)Br.C1=C(C=C(C(=C1Br)[O-
])Br)Br.[Bi+3].

51473306 Resorcin or resorcinol This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C6H6O2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
YUL4LO94HK, chemically known as 1,3-dihydroxybenzene but 
generally known as resorcin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
5054. European Medicines Agency schedules Resorcinol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB15120MIG. World Health Organization schedules 
resorcin in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
Resorcin or resorcinol bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0073085 
and NCI Concept Code C77056. SMILES: C1=CC(=CC(=C1)O)O.

51473307 Phenol or phenolate sodium This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C6H5O.Na, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4NC0T56V35, chemically known as 1-ethoxy-2,2,2-trifluoroethanol but 
generally known as phenolate sodium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 8750. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Phenolate sodium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB23138. SMIILES: 
C1=CC=C(C=C1)[O-].[Na+]. Phenol or phenolate sodium bears US 
NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0070570 and NCI Concept Code C1191.
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51473308 Resorcinol acetate This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C8H8O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YL6O37RD1S, 
chemically known as 1,3-benzenediol, monoacetate but more 
generally known as resorcinol acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5055. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Resorcinol monoacetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15121MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule resorcinol acetate 
under HS 29072100. SMILES: CC(=O)OC1CCCC(C1)O.

51473309 Resorcinol monoacetate This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C8H8O3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier YL6O37RD1S, 
chemically known as 1,3-benzenediol, monoacetate but more 
generally known as resorcinol acetate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 5055. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Resorcinol monoacetate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15121MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff and trade purposes, schedule resorcinol 
monoacetate under HS 29072100. As of Q4 2014, RESORCINOL 
MONOACETATE remains US FDA's Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Resorcinol monoacetate bears US NLM identifiers UMLS 
ID C0636149 and NCI Concept Code C84136. SMILES: 
CC(=O)OC1CCCC(C1)O.

Class 51473400 Antiseptic pyridines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from a family of hexahydropyridines.Definition (if available)

Synonym

51473401 Cetylpyridinium セチルピリジニウムThis classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C21H38N, a preparation that US FDA regulates as 
an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
CUB7JI0JV3, chemically known as pyridinium, 1-hexadecyl-, chloride 
but generally known as cetylpyridinium, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 2683. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Cetylpyridinium in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB13306MIG. World Health 
Organization schedules cetylpyridinium in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. As of Q4 2014, CETYLPYRIDINIUM 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. 
Cetylpyridinium bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0007906 and 
NCI Concept Code C83615. SMILES: 
[N]1(CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC)CCCCC1. .
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51473402 Octenidine octenidine, οκτενιδίνη, 
oktenidiini, octenidina, octenidin, 
октенидин, and 奥替尼啶.; 
オクテニジン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent and local anti-
infective agent with the molecular formula C36H62N4, a preparation 
that US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier OZE0372S5A, chemically known as 1,1-
decamethylenebis(1,4-dihydro-4-(octylimino)pyridine) but generally 
known as octenidine, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
51167. European Medicines Agency schedules Octenidine in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB09411MIG. OCTENIDINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule octenidine under HS 
29333999 and SITC 51574. As of Q4 2014, OCTENIDINE remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. SMILES: 
N1(CCCCCCCCCCN2CCC(=N\CCCCCCCC)/CC2)CCC(=N\CCCCCC
CC)\CC1.

51473403 Octenidine dihydrochloride This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C36H62N4.2ClH, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
U84956NU4B, chemically known as 1-octanamine, n,n'-(1,10-
decanediyldi-1(4h)-pyridinyl-4-ylidene)bis-, dihydrochloride, but more 
generally known as octenidine dihydrochloride, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 51166. European Medicines Agency schedules 
octenidine dihydrochloride or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09411MIG. 
Most nations, for tariff purposes, schedule octenidine dihydrochloride 
under HS 29333999. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCN=C1CCN(CC1)CCCCCCCCCCN2CCC(=NCCCCCCCC)
CC2.CL.CL.

51473404 Octenidine saccharin This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C36H62N4.2C7H5NO3S, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier R337868TDW, chemically known as 1-octanamine, n,n'-
(1,10-decanediyldi-1(4h)-pyridinyl-4-ylidene)bis-, compound with 1,2-
benzisothiazol-3(2h)-one 1,1-dioxide (1:2), but more generally known 
as octenidine saccharin, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
3047799. European Medicines Agency schedules octenidine 
saccharin or its base in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB09411MIG. Most 
nations, for tariff purposes, schedule octenidine saccharin under HS 
29333999. Octenidine saccharin bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID 
C2825364 and NCI Concept Code C80861. SMILES: 
CCCCCCCCN=C1CCN(CC1)CCCCCCCCCCN2CCC(=NCCCCCCCC)
CC2.C1CCC2C(C1)C(=O)NS2(=O)=O.C1CCC2C(C1)C(=O)NS2(=O)=
O.

Class 51473500 Antiseptic pyrimidines and silvers and ureas and waters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from or based in part on pyrimidines, 
silvers, ureas, or waters

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51473501 Hexetidine hexetidine; хексатидин; 
hexétidine; hexetidin; εξετιδίνη; 
hexetidin; esetidina; 
heksetydyna; hexetidina; 
hexetidina; 海克替啶; 5-amino-

1,3-bis(2-ethylhexyl)hexahydro-
5-methylpyrimidine.; 
ヘキセチジン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C21H45N3, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 852A84Y8LS, 
chemically known as 1,3-bis(2-ethylhexyl)hexahydro-5-methyl-5-
pyrimidiamine but generally known as hexetidine, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 3607. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Hexetidine in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB08037MIG. The term 
HEXETIDINE is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
WHO INN reference publication, Volume 13, No. 12, 1959, List 3). 
World Health Organization schedules hexetidine in its Anatomical 
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. HEXETIDINE is 
scheduled in the U.S. International Trade Commission's Harmonized 
Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule 
hexetidine under HS 29335995 and SITC 51576. As of Q4 2014, 
HEXETIDINE remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this 
commodity. Hexetidine bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0019468 
and NCI Concept Code C77049. SMILES: 
N1(CC(N)(CN(C1)CC(CCCC)CC)C)CC(CCCC)CC.

51473502 Silver nitrate 硝酸銀This classification denotes an anti-infective agent, a preparation that 
US FDA regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique 
Ingredient Identifier 95IT3W8JZE. European Medicines Agency 
schedules Silver nitrate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15248MIG. Silver 
nitrate generally arises in the molecular formula AG.HNO3. The term 
SILVER NITRATE is a United States Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia 
Name designation. Most nations schedule silver nitrate under HS 
28432100 and SITC 52432. As of Q4 2014, SILVER NITRATE 
remains the US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Silver nitrate 
bears US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0037129 and NCI Concept Code 
C77057. SMILES: [N+](=O)([O-])[O-].[Ag+].

51473503 Carbamide peroxide or hydrogen peroxide 過酸化カルバミドThis classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula CH4N2O.H2O2, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 31PZ2VAU81, chemically known as urea, compd. with 
hydrogen peroxide (h2o2) (1:1) but generally known as carbamide 
peroxide, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 31294. European 
Medicines Agency schedules Carbamide peroxide in its eXtended 
EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index 
SUB44863. As of Q4 2014, CARBAMIDE PEROXIDE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Carbamide peroxide bears 
US NLM identifiers UMLS ID C0108342 and NCI Concept Code 
C77033. SMILES: O=C(N)N.OO.

51473504 Sterile water for irrigation This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from a clear, 
odorless, tasteless liquid that is essential for most animal and plant 
life and is an excellent solvent for many substances. The chemical 
formula is hydrogen oxide (H2O). SMILES: O.

Class 51473600 Antiseptic quinolines

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from aromatic heterocyclic structures 
based on C9H7N.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51473601 Benzoxiquine benzoxiquine; бензоксихин; 
benzoxiquine; benzoxiquin; 
βενζοξικίνη; benzoxikvin; 
benzoxichina; benzoksychina; 
benzoxiquina; benzoxiquina; 
苯甲酰喹; benzoxiquine; 

oxyquinoline benzoate; 8-
hydroxyquinoline benzoate.; 
ベンゾキシキン

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C16H11NO2, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
GRE0P19C3Z, chemically known as 8-quinolinol, benzoate (ester) but 
generally known as benzoxiquine, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 6855. European Medicines Agency schedules Benzoxiquine 
in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or 
XEVMPD under Index SUB05763MIG. The term BENZOXIQUINE is 
an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN 
reference publication, Volume 22, No. 10, 1968, List 8). 
BENZOXIQUINE is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. Most nations schedule benzoxiquine under HS 29334990 
and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, BENZOXIQUINE remains the US 
FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Benzoxiquine bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0982042 and NCI Concept Code C77027. 
SMILES: O(C1C2NCCCC2CCC1)C(=O)C1CCCCC1.

51473602 Clioquinol clioquinol, κλιοκινόλη, kliokinoli, 
cliochinolo, clioquinol, 
клохинол, and 氯碘羟喹.; 

クリオキノール

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C9H5ClINO, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
7BHQ856EJ5, chemically known as 8-quinolinol, 5-chloro-7-iodo- but 
generally known as clioquinol, which bears US NIH Compound 
Identifier 2788. European Medicines Agency schedules Clioquinol in 
its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB06669MIG. The term CLIOQUINOL is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 32, No 10 1978, List 18). World Health 
Organization schedules clioquinol in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. CLIOQUINOL is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. Most nations schedule clioquinol under HS 
29334990 and SITC 51575. As of Q4 2014, CLIOQUINOL remains the 
US FDA Preferred Term for this commodity. Clioquinol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0021978 and NCI Concept Code C65337. 
SMILES: IC1C(O)C2NCCCC2C(CL)C1.

51473603 8-hydroxyquinoline broxyquinoline; броксихинолин; 
broxyquinoline; broxyquinolin; 
βρωξυκινολίνη; broxikinolin; 
broxichinolina; broksychinolina; 
broxiquinolina; broxiquinolina; 
溴羟喹啉; 5,7-dibromo-8-

quinolinol.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C9H5Br2NO, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
UK4C618C8T, chemically known as 5,7-dibromooxine but generally 
known as broxyquinoline, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 
2453. European Medicines Agency schedules Broxyquinoline in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB05940MIG. The term BROXYQUINOLINE is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 19 1975, List 5). World Health Organization 
schedules broxyquinoline in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical 
(ATC) Classification. BROXYQUINOLINE is scheduled in the U.S. 
International Trade Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) 
Pharmaceutical Appendix. SMILES: BRC1C2C(NCCC2)C(O)C(BR)C1.

Class 51473700 Antiseptic sulfur compounds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from or based in part on inorganic or 
organic compounds that contain sulfur as an integral part of the molecule.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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51473701 Noxythiolin or noxytiolin noxytiolin; нокситиолин; 
noxytioline; noxytiolin; 
νοξυτιολίνη; noxitiolin; 
noxitiolina; noksytiolina; 
noxitioline; noxitiolina; 诺昔硫脲; 

noxytiolin; 1-hydroxymethyl-3-
methyl-2-thiourea.

This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula C3H8N2OS, a preparation that US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
4DN3AF1FU6, chemically known as urea, 1-(hydroxymethyl)-3-methyl-
2-thio- but generally known as noxythiolin, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 27413. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Noxytiolin in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary 
or XEVMPD under Index SUB09387MIG. The term NOXYTIOLIN is an 
International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see WHO INN reference 
publication, Volume 21 No. 12 1967, List 7). World Health 
Organization schedules noxythiolin in its Anatomical Therapeutic 
Chemical (ATC) Classification. Noxythiolin or noxytiolin bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0028476 and NCI Concept Code C66248. 
SMILES: S(#CNCO)NC.

51473702 Zinc phenolsulfonate This classification denotes a topical anti-infective agent with the 
molecular formula 2C6H5O4S.Zn, a preparation that US FDA 
regulates as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier 4O71YT5YB5, chemically known as zinc-1,4-phenolsulfonate 
but generally known as zinc phenolsulfonate, which bears US NIH 
Compound Identifier 31391. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Zinc phenolsulfonate in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal 
Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB33888. As of Q4 
2014, ZINC PHENOLSULFONATE remains the US FDA Preferred 
Term for this commodity. Zinc phenolsulfonate bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0301434 and NCI Concept Code C84250. 
SMILES: 
[ZN].S(=O)(=O)(O)C1CCC(O)CC1.S(=O)(=O)(O)C1CCC(O)CC1.

51473703 Ritiometan ritiometan; ριτιομετάνη; 
ritiometaani; ritiometano; 
ritiometan; ритиометан; and 
利硫美坦

This classification denotes an anti-infective agent with the molecular 
formula C7H10O6S3, a preparation that US FDA recognizes as an 
active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
J89LM8QVEE, chemically known as 2,2,2-
(methylidynetris(thio))trisacetic acid but more generally known as 
ritiometan, which bears U.S. National Institutes of Health Compound 
Identifier 65787. The European Medicines Agency schedules 
Ritiometan in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB10338MIG. The term 
RITIOMETAN is an International Non-Proprietary Name or INN (see 
World Health Organization INN reference publication, Volume 1, No. 
4, 1987, List 27). The World Health Organization schedules ritiometan 
in its Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification. 
RITIOMETAN is scheduled in the U.S. International Trade 
Commission's Harmonized Tariff System (HTS) Pharmaceutical 
Appendix. SMILES: S(C(SCC(=O)O)SCC(=O)O)CC(=O)O.

51473704 Sodium hypochlorite NaClOThis classification denotes a reagent, a preparation that US FDA 
recognizes as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient 
Identifier DY38VHM5OD. European Medicines Agency schedules 
Sodium hypochlorite in its eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product 
Dictionary or XEVMPD under Index SUB15292MIG. Sodium 
hypochlorite generally arises in the molecular formula CLHO.NA. The 
term 'sodium hypochlorite' is a United States Homeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia Name designation.
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Class 51473800 Antiseptic terpenes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes antiseptic drugs made from or based in part on a class of 
compounds composed of repeating 5-carbon units of hemiterpenes.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51473801 Carvacrol or cymophenol This classification denotes a pesticide with the molecular formula 
C10H14O, a preparation that US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 9B1J4V995Q, 
chemically known as phenol, 5-isopropyl-2-methyl- but generally 
known as carvacrol, which bears US NIH Compound Identifier 10364. 
Carvacrol most often comes in base, acetate, isobutyrate, and methyl 
ether forms. European Medicines Agency schedules Carvacrol in its 
eXtended EudraVigilance Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD 
under Index SUB29258. Carvacrol or cymophenol bears US NLM 
identifiers UMLS ID C0007309 and NCI Concept Code C83602. 
SMILES: CC1=C(C=C(C=C1)C(C)C)O.

51473802 Eucalyptol or eucalyptus oil This classification denotes a natural product which US FDA regulates 
as an active ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier 
2R04ONI662, the source of which US FDA regulates as an active 
ingredient or moiety under Unique Ingredient Identifier S546YLW6E6, 
the source of which the Integrated Taxonomic Information System 
classifies under Taxonomic Serial Number 27189 as a member of 
Kingdom Plantae, Subkingdom Viridaeplantae, Infrakingdom 
Streptophyta, Division Tracheophyta, Subdivision Spermatophytina, 
Infradivision Angiospermae, Class Magnoliopsida, Superorder 
Rosanae, Order Myrtales, Family Myrtaceae (myrtles, myrtacees), 
Genus Eucalyptus, Species Eucalyptus globulus Labill., commonly 
known as BLUEGUM EUCALYPTUS, TASMANIAN BLUEGUM, or as 
here, EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS. Eucalyptus globulus bears the 
USDA PLANTS Database Identifier EUGLG. European Medicines 
Agency schedules eucalyptus globulus in its eXtended EudraVigilance 
Medicinal Product Dictionary or XEVMPD under Indices SUB30093, 
SUB31258, SUB40650, SUB40651, SUB46069, SUB46070, 
SUB46071, and SUB46072. This classification concerns the 
chemically-neutral viscous substance extracted from organs of 
eucalyptus globulus, which is to say, the oil extracted from eucalyptus 
globulus leaves. Eucalyptol or eucalyptus oil bears US NLM identifiers 
UMLS ID C0055738 and NCI Concept Code C76772.

Class 51473900 Combination soaps/shampoos/soap-free cleansers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes combination drugs and preparations that constitute a) 
detergent substances which derive from natural oils or fats; b) hair care products that 
remove dirt, grease, oil, pollutants, or other substances; and/or c) other, non-soap-based, 
non-shampoo-based substances that clean hair or skin, and which therefore bear the term 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS. Typical soap/shampoo/soap-free 
cleanser constituents are cetyl alcohol, lauramide dea, phosphoric acid, selenium, sodium 
laureth sulfate, sodium lauryl sulfate, sorbic acid, sulfur, triclosan, and zinc pyrithione.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51473901 Acetone/alcohol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.
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51473902 Benzethonium/triclosan This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51473903 Boric acid/lauramide dea/propylene glycol/tea-
dodecylbenzenesulfonate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51473904 Butylparaben/cetyl alcohol/methylparaben/propylene 
glycol/propylparaben

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51473905 Citric acid/sodium laureth sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51473906 Edta/phosphoric acid/propylene glycol/sodium lauryl 
sulfate

This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51473907 Lauramide dea/sodium lauryl sulfate This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51473908 Menthol/selenium This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51473909 Salicylic acid/zinc pyrithione This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.

51473910 Sodium lauryl sulfate/sorbic acid/standapol This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class DE400. This VA Drug Class (DE400) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
SOAPS/SHAMPOOS/SOAP-FREE CLEANSERS.
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Class 51474000 Combination antiseptics, ceruminolytics, and disinfectants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes a) combination drugs used on humans and other animals that 
destroy harmful microorganisms or inhibit their activity and thereby achieve asepsis, 
hence the term ANTISEPTICS; or b) combination drugs used on inanimate objects that 
destroy harmful microorganisms that cause infectious diseases, or inhibit their activity, 
hence the term DISINFECTANTS. Typical combination antiseptic and disinfectant 
constituents are formaldehyde and isopropyl alcohol; or c) ombination drugs that reduce 
production of or remove yellow or brown waxy secretions from vestigial apocrine sweat 
glands in the external ear canal, secretions called cerumen, hence the terms 
CERUMINOLYTIC or CERUMINOLYTICS. Typical combination ceruminolytic constituents 
are carbamide peroxide and polyethylene glycol 400.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

51474001 Formaldehyde/isopropyl alcohol/sodium nitrite This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class AS000. This VA Drug Class (AS000) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group 
ANTISEPTICS/DISINFECTANTS.

51474002 Carbamide peroxide/glycerin This classification denotes a combination drug defined by the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in its (VA's) National Drug File (NDF), 
which falls under VA Drug Class OR500. This VA Drug Class (OR500) 
classifies this compound as belonging to the group MOUTHWASHES.

Segment 52000000 Domestic Appliances and Supplies and Consumer Electronic Products

Family 52100000 Floor coverings

Class 52101500 Rugs and mats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52101501 Oriental rugs 东方地毯, 東方地毯, Oriental 
rugs, Oosterse kleden, Tapis 
orientaux, Orientteppiche, Keleti 
futószőnyegek, Tappetini 
orientali, オリエンタルラグ, 
동양러그, Orientalske tepper, 
Tapetes orientais, Alfombras 
orientales, Orientaliska mattor

52101502 Area rugs 小地毯, 小地毯, Area rugs, 

Vloerkleden, Carpettes, 
Bodenteppiche, Tájjellegű 
futószőnyegek, Tappetini 
all'ingresso di un seminterrato, 
エリアラグ, 바닥깔개, Vegg-til-

veggtepper, Tapetes de área, 
Alfombras, Heltäckningsmattor

52101503 Wool rugs 羊毛地毯, 羊毛地毯, Wool rugs, 

Wollen kleden, Tapis en laine, 
Wolligteppiche, Gyapjú 
futószőnyegek, Tappetini di 
lana, 羊毛製ラグ, 모직러그, 
Ulltepper, Tapetes de lã, 
Alfombras de lana, Ullmattor
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52101504 Cotton rugs 棉花地毯, 棉花地毯, Cotton rugs, 
Katoenen kleden, Tapis en 
coton, Baumwolligteppiche, 
Pamut futószőnyegek, Tappeti 
di cotone, 綿製ラグ, 면러그, 

Bomullstepper, Tapetes de 
algodão, Alfombras de algodón, 
Bomullsmattor

52101505 Synthetic rugs 合成地毯, 合成地毯, Synthetic 
rugs, Synthetische kleden, 
Tapis synthétiques, 
Synthetischeteppiche, 
Szintetikus futószőnyegek, 
Tappeti sintetici, 
合成繊維製ラグ, 합성직물러그, 
Syntetiske tepper, Tapetes 
sintéticos, Alfombras sintéticas, 
Syntetmattor

52101506 Braided rugs 编织地毯, 編織地毯, Braided 

rugs, Gevlochten kleden, Tapis 
tressés, Flechteteppiche, Fonott 
futószőnyegek, Tappeti 
intrecciati, 
ブレーデッドラグ（編み込み絨毯
）, 브레이디드러그, Flettede 
tepper, Tapetes trançados, 
Alfombras trenzadas, Flätade 
mattor

52101507 Bath mats 浴室防滑垫, 浴室防滑墊, Bath 

mats, Badmatten, Tapis de 
bain, Baden Mattten, 
Fürdőszoba szőnyegek, Tappeti 
per bagno, 浴室用マット, 

욕실용 매트, Baderomsmatter, 

Capachos de banho, Tapetes 
de baño, Badmattor

52101508 Door mats 门垫, 門墊, Door mats, 

Deurmatten, Tapis d’accueil, 
Türvorleger, Lábtörlők, Zerbini, 
玄関マット, 현관매트, 
Dørmatter, Capachos de porta, 
Tapetes de entrada, Dörrmattor

52101509 Decorative mats 装饰垫, 裝飾墊, Decorative 

mats, Decoratieve matten, Tapis 
décoratifs, Dekorative Mattten, 
Díszítő szőnyegek, Stuoini 
decorativi, 装飾用マット, 장식용 

매트, Dekorative matter, 
Capachos decorativos, Tapetes 
decorativos, Dekormattor
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52101510 Anti fatigue mats 防疲劳胶垫, 防疲勞膠墊, Anti 
fatigue mats, Anti moeheids 
matten, Tapis anti-fatigue, 
Mattte gegen Ermüdung, Nagy 
igénybevételt bíró szőnyegek, 
Stuoini antifatici, 
摩耗防止マット, 피로예방깔개, 
Spesialmatter, Capachos anti-
fadiga, Tapetes anti fatiga, 
Mattor för utsatta golv

52101511 Rubber or vinyl mats 橡胶和乙烯基垫, 

橡膠或乙烯基墊, Rubber or vinyl 
mats, Rubber of vinyl matten, 
Tapis de caoutchouc ou vinyle, 
Gummi Mattten, Gumi, vagy 
vinil szőnyegek, Stuoini a 
gomma o vinile, 
ゴム製またはビニル製マット, 
고무 또는 비닐매트, Gummi- 

eller vinylmatter, Capachos de 
borracha ou vinil, Tapetes de 
caucho o vinilo, Gummi- eller 
vinylmattor

52101512 Chair mat 椅子垫, 椅子墊, Chair mat, 

Stoelmatten, Tapis de chaise, 
Stuhl Mattten, Karosszék 
szőnyegek, Stuoini per sedia, 
椅子用マット, 의자용 매트, 

Stolmatter, Capachos de 
cadeira, Esterillas para sillas, 
Stolsmattor

52101513 Carpet protector 地毯保护剂, 地毯保護劑, Carpet 
protector, Protège-tapis, 
Teppichschutz, Szőnyegvédő, 
カーペット保護材(カーペット保
護マット）, 카펫보호재, 

Teppebeskytter, Protetor de 
carpete, Protector de carpetas, 
Mattskydd

52101514 Fiberglass mat ガラス繊維マット, 유리섬유 

매트, Tapetes de fibra de vidrio, 
Fiberglasmatta

A type of chopped strand mat which is very economical and offers 
good stiffness.

52101515 Floor cushion フロア・クッション/座布団, 

방석, Cojín de piso,
A thin oriental type cushion which is set on the floor. It is made up a 
cover with cotton or sponge inside.

52101516 Straw mat rug ござ, 멍석, Alfombra de estera 

de palma,
Rug woven with palm leaves, plants or trees with big leaves.

Family 52120000 Bedclothes and table and kitchen linen and towels

Class 52121500 Bedclothes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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52121501 Quilts 棉被, 棉被, Quilts, Spreien, 
Garnitures de lits, Steppdecken, 
Steppelt ágytakarók, Piumino, 
キルト, 누비이불, Vatterte 
tepper, Colcha, Colchas, Täcken

52121502 Comforters 盖被, 蓋被, Comforters, 

Gewatteerde dekens, Édredons, 
Steppdecken oder Wollschal, 
Dunyhák, Imbottite, 掛け布団, 

이불, Dyner, Manta, Edredones, 
Tjocka täcken

52121503 Comforter covers 被套, 被套, Comforter covers, 

Omslagen voor gewatteerde 
dekens, Housses d’édredon, 
Steppdecken, Dunyha huzatok, 
Coperture di imbottite, 
掛け布団カバー, 이불커버, 

Dynetrekk, Fronhas de manta, 
Forros para edredones, 
Överdrag för täcke

52121504 Mattress covers 床垫单, 床墊單, Mattress covers, 

Matrasomslagen, Couvre-
matelas, Matratze Deckungen, 
Lepedők, Coprimaterasso, 
マットレスカバー, 
매트리스커버, Madrasstrekk, 
Fronhas de colchão, Forros 
para colchones, 
Madrassöverdrag

52121505 Pillows 枕头, 枕頭, Pillows, Kussens, 

Oreillers, Kissen, Párnák, 
Cuscini, 枕, 베개, Hodeputer, 
Travesseiros, Almohadas, 
Huvudkuddar

52121506 Mattress pads 床垫衬垫, 床墊襯墊, Mattress 

pads, Matraskussen, Alèses, 
Matratze Polsterungen, Martac 
szivacsok, Cuscinetti di 
materasso, マットレスパッド, 

매트리스패드, Madrassputer, 
Descanso para colchões, 
Rellenos para colchones, 
Madrassdynor

52121507 Featherbeds 羽毛垫, 羽毛墊, Featherbeds, 

Bedden met veren, Couettes, 
Federbetten, Derékaljak, Letti di 
piume, 
羽根入り布団・マットレス, 
깃털침대, Fjærdyner, Camas de 
pena, Plumones, Bolster
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52121508 Blankets 毛毯, 毛毯, Blankets, Dekens, 
Couvertures, (Bett)Decke, 
Takarók, Coperte, 毛布, 담요, 
Tepper, Cobertores, Cobijas, 
Filtar

52121509 Sheets 被单, 被單, Sheets, Lakens, 

Draps, Bettlacken, Könnyű 
takarók, Lenzuole, シーツ, 시트, 

Laken, Lençóis, Sábanas, Lakan

52121510 Dust ruffles 床裙, 床裙, Dust ruffles, 

Plumeaus, Plumeaux, 
Staubrüschen, Porvédő takaró, 
Crespe della polvere, 
ダストラッフル, 더스트러플, 

Rynkekapper, Rugas de poeira, 
Volantes de cama, Dammskydd 
(för sängsidor)

52121511 Duvets 羽毛被, 羽毛被, Duvets, 

Donsdekens, Duvets, 
Tagesbettdecken, Düftin 
takarók, Duvets, 羽毛布団, 

깃털이불, Dundyner, Duvets, 
Fundas de edredón, Duntäcken

52121512 Pillow cases 枕头套, 枕頭套, Pillow cases, 

Kussenslopen, Taies d’oreiller, 
Kisse Kasten, Párnahuzatok, 
Federe, 枕カバー, 베갯잇, 

Putevar, Fronhas, Fundas de 
almohada, Örngott

Pillow cases are pillow coverings used for sleeping.

52121513 Bed spreads 床罩, 床罩, Bed spreads, 

Bedspreien, Couvre-lits, 
Bettdecken, Ágytakarók, 
ベッドカバー, 베드스프레드, 

Sengetepper, Bed spreads, 
Cobertores, Sängöverkast

52121514 Chair cover 椅子カバー, 의자 커버, Fundas 

para asientos,
A type of cover that wraps the back support of the chair, seat and 
others that is used for the purpose of decoration, sanitation or others.

52121515 Duvet cover 羽毛布団カバー,Cover used for sleeping duvets

Class 52121600 Table and kitchen linen and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52121601 Dish towels 擦碗巾, 擦碗巾, Dish towels, 

Bordhanddoeken, Torchons, 
Tellertücher, Edénytörlők, 
Asciugamani da cucina, 
食器拭き用タオル, 행주, 

Kjøkkenhåndklær, Toalhas de 
mesa, Limpiones, 
Diskhanddukar
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52121602 Napkins 餐巾, 餐巾, Napkins, Servetten, 
Serviettes de table, Servietten, 
Szalvéták, Tovaglioli, ナプキン, 
냅킨, Servietter, Guardanapos, 
Servilletas, Näsdukar

52121603 Table runners 长条桌布, 長條桌布, Table 

runners, Tafellopers, Tendeurs 
de table, Tischtücher, Asztali 
futók, Guide di scorrimento 
tavoli, テーブルランナー, 

테이블러너, Bordløpere, 
Puxadores de mesa, Tiras de 
mesa, Bordlöpare

52121604 Table cloths 桌布, 桌布, Table cloths, Tarief 

lap, Nappes, Tischdecken, 
Asztalkendők, Tovaglie da 
tavolo, テーブルクロス, 식탁보, 
Bordduker, Toalhas de mesa, 
Manteles, Bordsduk

52121605 Domestic oven mits or pot holders 家用烤箱和罐托架, 

家用烤箱或罐托架, Domestic 
oven mits or pot holders, Gants 
ou poignées de cuisinier, 
Topfhandschuhe oder 
Topfhalter für den 
Hausgebrauche, Konyhai 
fogókesztyűk, vagy edénytartók, 
Presine, 
家庭用オーブンミトンまたは鍋つ
かみ, 오븐장갑 또는 방열장갑, 

Grytekluter, Forno doméstico ou 
suporte para potes, Guantes de 
horno o coge ollas para uso 
doméstico, Grytlappar

52121606 Place mats 餐具垫, 餐具墊, Place mats, 

Placemates, Napperons ou sets 
de table, Platzmatten, Fonott 
alátétek, Tovagliette di un 
servizio all'americana, 鍋敷き, 

세팅용 매트, Dekkeservietter, 

Capachos locais, Individuales 
de mesa, Tabletter

52121607 Table skirts 桌裙, 桌裙, Table skirts, 

Tafelrokken, Jupons de table, 
Tischdecken, Asztalszoknyák, 
テーブルスカート, 
테이블스커트, Bordskjørt, 
Saiotes de mesa, Faldas de 
mesa, Bordsdukar
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52121608 Clips for table skirts 桌裙夹, 桌裙夾, Clips for table 
skirts, Pinces pour jupons de 
table, Tischdeckenhalterungen, 
Asztalszoknya kapcsok, 
テーブルスカート用クリップ, 
테이블스커트용 클립, Klemmer 

til bordskjørt, Clipes para 
saiotes de mesa, Clips para 
faldas de mesa, Klämmor för 
bordsdukar

Class 52121700 Towels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52121701 Bath towels 浴巾, 浴巾, Bath towels, 

Badhanddoeken, Serviettes de 
bain, Badtücher, Fürdőszobai 
törülközők, Asciugamani da 
bagno, バスタオル, 목욕타월, 

Badehåndklær, Toalhas de 
banho, Toallas de baño, 
Badhanddukar

52121702 Beach towels 海滩手巾, 海灘手巾, Beach 

towels, Strandhanddoeken, 
Serviettes de plage, 
Strandtücher, Strandtörülközők, 
Asciugamani da spiaggia, 
ビーチタオル, 비치타월, 

Strandhåndklær, Toalhas de 
praia, Toallas playeras, 
Badlakan

52121703 Wash cloths 清洁布, 清潔布, Wash cloths, 

Washandjes, Gants de toilette, 
Wäsche, Mosdókendők, 
Strofinacci da cucina, 
洗面用タオル, 세면용 수건, 

Vaskekluter, Panos de banho, 
Paños para lavar, Disktrasor

52121704 Hand towels 手巾, 手巾, Hand towels, 

Gastenhanddoekjes, Essuie-
mains, Handtücher, Kéztörlők, 
Asciugamani per le mani, 
ハンドタオル, 핸드타월, 

Håndklær til hendene, Toalhas 
de rosto, Toallas de manos, 
Handdukar för händerna

52121705 Face towel Serviettes pour le visage, 
Arctörlő, フェイスタオル, 
페이스타월, Toallas para la 
cara, Ansiktshandduk

All kinds of face towels.

Family 52130000 Window treatments
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Class 52131500 Curtains and draperies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52131501 Curtains 窗帘, 窗簾, Curtains, Gordijnen, 
Rideaux, Vorhänge, Függönyök, 
Tende, カーテン, 커튼, 
Gardiner, Cortinas, Cortinas, 
Gardiner

52131503 Draperies 帷帘, 帷簾, Draperies, 
Draperien, Tentures, 
Vorhangstoffe, Drapériák, Stoffe 
pesanti per tendaggi, 
ヒダ付きカーテン, 드레이퍼리, 
Forheng, Acessórios, 
Colgaduras, Draperier

Class 52131600 Blinds and shades

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52131601 Venetian blinds 软百叶窗, 軟百葉窗, Venetian 

blinds, Venetiaanse blinden, 
Stores vénitiens, Sachgasse, 
Ablakredőnyök, Veneziane 
tende, ベネチアンブラインド, 
베니션블라인드, Persienner, 
Cortinas Venezianas, Persianas 
venecianas, Persienner

52131602 Roll up shades 卷帘, 捲簾, Roll up shades, 

Oprolkappen, Stores à 
enroulement manuel, Rollende 
Lampenschirme, Feltekerhető 
sötétítők, Tapparelle avvolgibili, 
ロールアップシェード, 
롤업셰이드, Rullegardiner, 
Cortinas persianas, Persianas 
enrollables, Rullgardiner

52131603 Interior shutters 室内百叶窗, 室內百葉窗, Interior 

shutters, Binnenluiken, Volets 
intérieurs, Interne Verschlüße, 
Belső ablakredőnyök, Persiane 
per interni, 

インテリアシャッター, 실내용 
비늘창, Innvendige 
vindusskodder, Cortinas 
internas, Postigos interiores, 
Invändiga fönsterluckor
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52131604 Vertical blinds 垂直百叶窗, 垂直百葉窗, Vertical 
blinds, Vertikale blinden, Stores 
verticaux, Lamellenvorhänge, 
Függőleges sötétítők, Avvolgibili 
verticali, 縦型ブラインド, 
버티컬블라인드, Vertikale 
persienner, Cortinas verticais, 
Persianas verticales, Vertikala 
persienner

Class 52131700 Window treatment accessories and hardware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52131701 Valances 帷幔, 帷幔, Valances, Damast, 
Cantonnières, Bettvorhänge, 
Rojtos fodrok, Mantovane (di 
finestre), 飾りカーテン, 밸런스, 

Gardinbrett, Valances, Cenefas, 
Gardinkappor

52131702 Curtain rods 帐竿, 帳竿, Curtain rods, 

Gordijnroeden, Tringles à 
rideaux, Vorhangröhre, 
Függönyrudak, Aste per tende, 
カーテンレール, 커튼봉, 

Gardinstenger, Haste de 
cortina, Varillas para cortinas, 
Gardinstänger

52131703 Rod finials 竿尖顶饰, 竿尖頂飾, Rod finials, 

Roedehulpstukken, Faîteau de 
tige, Endknöpfe für 
Gardinenstangen, Rúdvégek, 
Ornamenti terminali delle aste, 
カーテンレール用フィニアル, 
커튼봉장식, Tilbehør til 
gardinstenger, Hastes finais, 
Remates para varillas, 
Ändknoppar (på gardinstänger 
etc.)

52131704 Curtain rings or clips 帐环和夹, 帳環或夾, Curtain 

rings or clips, Anneaux ou 
attache-rideaux, Vorhangringe 
oder -clips, Függönykarikák és 
kapcsok, 
カーテンリングまたはクリップ, 
커텐링 또는 커텐클립, 

Gardinringer eller -klemmer, 
Anéis ou prendedores de 
cortina, Anillos o ganchos para 
cortinas, Gardinringar eller 
klämmor

52131705 Metallic reel for curtain カーテン用金属製リール, 커튼용 
금속릴, Rieles metálicos para 
cortinas,

Metallic supporting structure for curtains
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Family 52140000 Domestic appliances

Class 52141500 Domestic kitchen appliances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52141501 Domestic refrigerators 家用冰箱, 家用冰箱, Køleskabe 
til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke koelkasten, 
Réfrigérateurs domestiques, 
Haushaltskühlschränke, 
Háztartási hűtőszekrények, 
Frigoriferi per uso domestico, 
家庭用冷蔵庫, 가정용  냉장고, 
Kjøleskap, Refrigeradores, 
Neveras para uso doméstico, 
Kylskåp för hushållsbruk

52141502 Domestic microwave ovens 家用微波炉, 家用微波爐, 

Mikrobølgeovne til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke megatron ovens, 
Fours à micro-ondes 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsmikrowellenherd, 
Háztartási mikrohullámú sütők, 
Forni a microonde per uso 
domestico, 家庭用電子レンジ, 

가정용 전자레인지, 

Mikrobølgeovner, Microondas 
doméstico, Hornos microondas 
para uso doméstico, 
Mikrovågsugnar för hushållsbruk

52141503 Domestic garbage disposals 家用垃圾处理箱, 

家用垃圾處理箱, Affaldskværne 
til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke afvalbakken, 
Poubelles domestiques, 
Haushaltsmülleimer, Háztartási  
hulladékmegsemmisítők, 
Smaltimento di rifiuti domestici, 
家庭用生ごみ処理装置, 가정용 
쓰레기수거기, Kjøkkenkverner, 
Cesto de lixo doméstico, 
Trituradores de basura para uso 
doméstico, Avfallskvarnar för 
hushållsbruk
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52141504 Domestic ranges 家用多功能炉灶, 

家用多功能爐灶, Komfurer til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke stellingen, 
Rangements domestiques, 
Haushaltsküchenherde, 
Háztartási tűzhelyek, Fornelli 
vecchio tipo per uso domestico, 
家庭用調理レンジ, 가정용 
레인지, Komfyrer, Fogão com 
forno doméstico, Fogones para 
uso doméstico, Spisar för 
hushållsbruk

52141505 Domestic dish washers 家用洗碗机, 家用洗碗機, 
Opvaskemaskiner til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke afwasmachines, 
Lave-vaisselle domestique, 
Haushaltstellerwaschmaschine, 
Háztartási mosogatógépek, 
Lavapiatti per uso domestico, 
家庭用食器洗い機, 가정용 

식기세척기, Oppvaskmaskiner, 
Lavadora de louça, Lavadoras 
de platos para uso doméstico, 
Diskmaskiner för hushållsbruk

52141506 Domestic freezers 家用冰淇淋机, 家用霜淇淋機, 

Frysere til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke vrieskasten, 
Congélateurs domestiques, 
Haushaltsgefriergeräte, 
Háztartási fagyasztók, 
Congelatori per uso domestico, 
家庭用冷凍庫, 가정용  냉동고, 
Frysere, Freezer, Congeladores 
para uso doméstico, Frysar för 
hushållsbruk

52141507 Domestic upright freezers 家用立式冷冻机, 

家用立式冷凍機, Fryseskabe til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke vertikale 
vrieskasten, Congélateurs 
armoire domestiques, 
Haushaltsaufrechtgefriergeräte, 
Háztartási álló fagyasztók, 
Congelatori verticali per uso 
domestico, 家庭用縦型冷凍庫, 

가정용 직립형 냉동고, 

Fryseskap, Freezer superior, 
Congeladores verticales para 
uso doméstico, Stående frysar 
för hushållsbruk
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52141508 Domestic chest freezers 家用卧式冷冻机, 

家用臥式冷凍機, Frysebokse til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke vrieskisten, 
Congélateurs bahut 
domestiques, 
Haushaltskastengefriergeräte, 
Háztartási fagyasztó ládák, 
Congelatori domestici della 
cassa, 家庭用大型箱形冷凍庫, 

가정용 박스형 냉동고, 

Frysebokser, Freezer 
intermediário, Congeladores 
horizontales para uso 
doméstico, Frysboxar för 
hushållsbruk (lock upptill)

52141509 Domestic combination refrigerator freezers 家用冷藏箱, 家用冷藏箱, 

Kombineret køle- og fryseskab 
til husholdningsbrug, 
Combinatie koelkast vriezer 
voor huishoudelijk gebruik, 
Réfrigérateurs combinés 
domestiques, Kombinierte 
Haushaltskühlschränke und 
Gefriergeräte, Háztartási 
kombinált hűtőszekrények, 
Congelatori refrigeratori 
combinati per uso domestico, 
家庭用冷凍冷蔵庫, 가정용 

냉장냉동기, Kjøle- og fryseskap, 
Combinação de freezer e 
refrigerador, Combinación de 
neveras y congeladores para 
uso doméstico, Kombinerade 
kylar/frysar för hushållsbruk

52141510 Domestic portable air conditioners 家用轻便空调, 家用輕便空調, 

Transportabel air conditioner til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke draagbare 
erco's, Climatiseurs portables 
domestiques, Tragbare 
Haushaltsklimaanlagen, 
Háztartási hordozható 
légkondicionálók, Condizionatori 
d'aria portatili per uso 
domestico, 
家庭用可搬型エアコン, 가정용 
이동식에어컨, Bærbare air 
condition-anlegg, Aparelhos de 
ar condicionado portáteis, Aire 
acondicionado portátil para uso 
doméstico, Portabla 
luftkonditioneringsanläggningar 
för hushållsbruk
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52141511 Domestic juicers 家用榨汁机, 家用榨汁機, 
Saftpresser til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke sappersen, 
Centrifugeuses domestiques, 
Haushaltsentsafter, Háztartási 
léprések, Spremiagrumi 
domestici, 家庭用ジューサー, 
가정용 쥬서, Saftmaskiner, 
Suqueiras domesticas, 
Exprimidores de jugo para uso 
doméstico, Juicepressar för 
hushållsbruk

52141512 Domestic waffle irons 家用对开式烤模, 

家用對開式烤模, Vaffeljern til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke wafelijzers, 
Gaufriers domestiques, 
Haushaltswafflebügeln, 
Háztartási ostyasütők, Griglie 
doppie per focaccine, 
家庭用ワッフル焼き器, 가정용 

와플기, Vaffeljern, Torradeiras, 
Planchas para waffles para uso 
doméstico, Våffeljärn för 
hushållsbruk

52141513 Domestic electric can openers 家用电动开罐头器, 

家用電動開罐頭器, Elektriske 
dåseåbnere til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke electrische 
blikopeners, Ouvre-boîte 
électriques domestiques, 
Elektrische 
Haushaltsdoseöffner, Háztartási 
elektronikus konzervnyitók, 
Apriscatole elettrici per casa, 
家庭用電気缶切り, 가정용 
전기캔따개, Elektriske 

boksåpnere, Abridores de lata, 
Abrelatas eléctricos para uso 
doméstico, Elektriska 
burköppnare för hushållsbruk
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52141514 Domestic food processors 家用食物处理器, 

家用食物處理器, 
Foodprocessorer til 
hushooldningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke 
voedselverwerkers, Robots 
ménagers domestiques, 
Haushaltslebensmittelprozessor,
 Háztartási robotgépek, 
Frullatori domestici, 
家庭用フードプロセッサー, 
가정용 푸드프로세서, 
Kjøkkenmaskiner, 
Processadores de comida, 
Procesadores de alimentos para 
uso doméstico, Matberedare för 
hushållsbruk

52141515 Domestic trash compactors 家用垃圾压实机, 

家用垃圾壓實機, 
komprimeringsmaskiner til affald 
til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijk 
afvalpersapparaten, 
Compacteurs d’ordures 
domestiques, Haushalts 
Müllzusammendrängungsbehälte
r, Háztartási szemét zúzó-
tömörítő készülékek, 
Compattatori rifiuti per casa, 
家庭用ごみ圧縮機, 가정용 

쓰레기압축기, 
Avfallskomprimerere, 
Compactadores de lixo, 
Compactadores de basura para 
uso doméstico, 
Sopkomprimeringsmaskiner för 
hushållsbruk

52141516 Domestic deep fryers 家用深煎锅, 家用深煎鍋, 
Frituregryder til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke 
diepbraadpannen, Friteuses 
domestiques, Haushalts tief 
Bratgeräte, Háztartási olajsütők, 
Friggitrici per casa, 
家庭用揚げ物鍋, 가정용 튀김기, 
Dypfrysere, Fritadeiras, 
Freidoras para uso doméstico, 
Friteringsmaskiner för 
hushållsbruk
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52141517 Domestic popcorn poppers 家用爆米花机, 家用爆米花機, 
Popcorn maskiner til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke popcornpannen, 
Machines à pop-corn 
domestiques, 
Haushaltspopcornmaschinen, 
Háztartási pattogatott kukorica 
készítők, Padelle per fare il 
popcorn per uso domestico, 
家庭用ポップコーンポッパー, 
가정용 팝콘기, 
Popkornmaskiner, Pipoqueiras, 
Máquinas de maíz pira para uso 
doméstico, Popcornmaskiner för 
hushållsbruk

52141518 Domestic bread making machines 家用制面包机, 家用制麵包機, 

Bagemaskiner til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke 
broodmaakmachines, Machines 
à pain domestiques, Haushalts 
Brotherstellungsmaschine, 
Háztartási kenyérsütő 
készülékek, Macchine per fare il 
pane per casa, 
家庭用パン焼き器, 가정용 

제빵기, Brødbakingsmaskiner, 
Máquinas de preparar pão, 
Máquinas para uso doméstico 
para hacer pan, Bakmaskiner 
för hushållsbruk

52141519 Domestic convectional ovens 传统家用烤箱, 傳統家用烤箱, 
Konvektionsovne til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke convectionele 
ovens, Fours conventionnels 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsherkömmlicheherde, 
Háztartási hagyományos sütők, 
Forni del convettore per casa, 
家庭用対流式オーブン, 가정용 
재래식오븐, Varmeovner, 
Fornos convencionais, Hornos 
convencionales para uso 
doméstico, Vanliga ugnar för 
hushållsbruk
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52141520 Domestic mixers 家用混合器, 家用混合器, Mixere 
til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke mixers, Mixeurs 
domestiques, Haushaltsmixer, 
Háztartási mixerek, Frullatori per 
uso domestico, 家庭用ミキサー, 
가정용 믹서, Miksere, 
Liquidificadores, Mezcladoras 
para uso doméstico, Mixrar för 
hushållsbruk

52141521 Domestic toaster ovens 家用吐司炉, 家用吐司爐, 

Bordovne til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke 
broodroosterovens, Grils 
domestiques, 
Haushaltstoasterherde, 
Háztartási kenyérpirító sütők, 
Forni per tostare per uso 
domestico, 
家庭用オーブントースター, 
가정용 토스트오븐, Brødristere, 

Torradeiras, Hornos tostadores 
para uso doméstico, Grillugnar 
för hushållsbruk

52141522 Domestic toasters 家用烤面包机, 家用烤麵包機, 

Brødristere til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke broodroosters, 
Grille-pain domestiques, 
Haushaltstoasters, Háztartási 
kenyérpirítók, Tostapani per uso 
domestico, 家庭用トースター, 

가정용 토스트기, Toastere, 

Torradeiras, Tostadoras para 
uso doméstico, Brödrostar för 
hushållsbruk

52141523 Domestic electrical kettles 家用电水壶, 家用電水壺, 
Elkedler til husholdningsbrug, 
Uishoudelijke elektrische ketels, 
Bouilloires électriques 
domestiques, Elektrische 
Haushaltskessel, Háztartási, 
elektromos vízforraló kannák, 
Bollitore elettrico per uso 
domestico, 家庭用電気ケトル, 
가정용 전기주전자, 

Vannkokere, Chaleiras elétricas, 
Teteras eléctricas para uso 
doméstico, Elektriska 
vattenkokare för hushållsbruk
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52141524 Domestic blenders 家用搅拌器, 家用攪拌器, 
Blendere til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke mengtoestellen, 
Mixeurs domestiques, 
Haushaltsmischmaschinen, 
Háztartási keverőgépek, 
Macchine impastatrici per uso 
domestico, 
家庭用料理用ミキサー, 가정용 
블렌더, Blandeapparater, 
Batedeiras, Licuadoras para uso 
doméstico, Blandare för 
hushållsbruk

52141525 Domestic hot plates 家用轻便电炉, 家用輕便電爐, 
Varmeplader til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke kookplaten, 
Chauffe-plats domestiques, 
Haushaltsheizplatten, Háztartási 
főzőlapok, Piastre calde per uso 
domestico, 
家庭用ホットプレート, 가정용 

열판, Varmeplater, Pratos 
quentes, Hornillas para uso 
doméstico, Värmeplattor för 
hushållsbruk

52141526 Domestic coffee makers 家用咖啡壶, 家用咖啡壺, 

Kaffemaskiner til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke 
koffiezetmachines, Cafetières, 
Haushaltskaffeemaschinen, 
Háztartási kávéfőzők, 
Macchinette per fare il caffè per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用コーヒーメーカー, 가정용 

커피메이커, Kaffemaskiner, 

Cafeteiras, Cafeteras para uso 
doméstico, Kaffekokare för 
hushållsbruk

52141527 Domestic electric knives 家用电动刀, 家用電動刀, 
Elektriske knive til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke elektrische 
messen, Couteaux électriques 
domestiques, Elektrische 
Haushaltsmesser, Háztartási 
elektromos kések, Coltelli 
elettrici per uso domestico, 
家庭用電気ナイフ, 가정용 

전기칼, Elektriske kniver, Facas 
elétricas, Cuchillos eléctricos 
para uso doméstico, Elektriska 
knivar för hushållsbruk
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52141528 Domestic electric woks 家用电炒菜锅, 家用電炒菜鍋, 
Elektriske wokpander til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke elektrische 
wadjans, Woks électriques 
domestiques, Elektrische 
Haushalts chinesische Pfannen, 
Háztartási elektromos wokok, 
Wok (pentole cinesi) elettriche 
per uso domestico, 
家庭用電気中華鍋, 가정용 

전기튀김팬, Elektriske woker, 
Moedores elétricos, Woks 
eléctricos para uso doméstico, 
Elektriska wokar för hushållsbruk

52141529 Domestic coffee grinders 家用磨咖啡机, 家用磨咖啡機, 
Kaffemøller til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke koffiemolens, 
Moulins à café domestiques, 
Haushaltskaffeemühlen, 
Háztartási kávédarálók, 
Macinacaffè per uso domestico, 
家庭用コーヒーミル, 가정용 

커피그라인더, Kaffekverner, 
Moedores de café, Moledoras 
de café para uso doméstico, 
Kaffekvarnar för hushållsbruk

52141530 Parts of dishwashing machines 洗碗机零件, 洗碗機零件, 

Opvaskemaskiner, dele, 
Onderdelen van 
afwasmachines, Pièces de lave-
vaisselle, Teile für 
Spülmaschinen, Mosogatógép 
alkatrészek, 
食器洗い機のパーツ, 
식기세척기부품, Deler til 
oppvaskmaskiner, Peças de 
máquina de lavar louça, Partes 
de máquinas lavaplatos, Delar 
till diskmaskiner

52141531 Domestic food choppers 家用厨刀, 家用廚刀, Hakke-
/snittemaskiner til 
husholdningsbrug (Minihakker), 
Hachoirs domestiques, 
Hackmesser für den Haushalt, 
Háztartási ételdarabolók, 
家庭用包丁, 가정용 식품분쇄기, 
Mathakker, Processadores de 
comida, Tajadores de alimentos 
para uso doméstico, Hackknivar 
för hushållsbruk
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52141532 Domestic electric skillets 家用电煮锅, 家用電煮鍋, 
Elgryder til husholdningsbrug, 
Poêles électriques domestiques, 
elektrische Bratpfannen für den 
Haushalt, Háztartási elektromos 
serpenyők, 家庭用電気鍋, 
가정용 전기냄비, Elektriske 
stekepanner, Domestic electric 
skillets, Sartenes eléctricos para 
uso doméstico, Elektriska 
kastruller för hushållsbruk

52141533 Domestic electric griddles 家用电煎饼浅锅, 

家用電煎餅淺鍋, Elpander til 
husholdningsbrug, Grils 
électriques domestiques, 
elektrische Kuchenbleche für 
den Haushalt, Háztartási 
elektromos palacsintasütők, 
家庭用電気グリドル, 가정용 
전기부침기, Elektriske takker, 
Domestic electric griddles, 
Planchas eléctricas para uso 
doméstico, Elektriska laggar för 
hushållsbruk

52141534 Domestic electric sandwich maker 家用电三明治机, 

家用電三明治機, El-
sandwichtoaster til 
husholdningsbrug, Grille-
sandwichs électriques 
domestiques, elektrische 
Sandwichgrills für den Haushalt, 
Háztartási elektromos 
szendvicssütők, 
家庭用電気サンドイッチメーカー
, 가정용 전기샌드위치메이커, 

Elektrisk smørbrødgrill, 
Sanduicheira, Sandwicheras 
eléctricas para uso doméstico, 
Elektriska smörgåsgrillar för 
hushållsbruk

52141535 Domestic indoor electric grills 家用室内电烤架, 

家用室內電烤架, Elgrill til 
indendørs husholdningsbrug, 
Grils électriques domestiques 
d’intérieur, elektrische 
Tischgrills für den Haushalt, 
Háztartási beltéri elektromos 
grillsütő, 
家庭用屋内用電気グリル, 가정용 
전기그릴, Innendørs elektriske 
griller, Grelhas domésticas para 
dentro de casa, Parrillas 
eléctricas interiores para uso 
doméstico, Elektriska 
inomhusgrillar för hushållsbruk
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52141536 Domestic pizelle or cookie maker 家用比薩和饼干制造机, 

家用比薩及餅乾製造機, Kiks eller 
småkagebagemaskiner til 
husholdningsbrug, Machines 
domestiques à fabriquer des 
biscuits ou des pizelles, Cookie 
Maker oder für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási ostya 
és süteménykészítő, 
家庭用ピッツェルまたはクッキー
メーカー, 가정용 국화빵 또는 

쿠키메이커, Kakebaker, 
Biscoiteira doméstica, Pizelles o 
máquinas para hacer galletas 
para uso doméstico, Plättlagg 
eller kaklagg för hushållsbruk

52141537 Domestic crock pot 家用坛罐, 家用壇罐, Lerpotter til 

husholdningsbrug, Mijoteuses 
domestiques, Kruke für den 
Haushalt, Háztartási 
cserépedény, 
家庭用クロックポット, 가정용 
슬로우쿠커, Leirgryte, Pote 
doméstico, Olla de cocción 
lenta para uso doméstico, 
Grytor för långkok för 
hushållsbruk

52141538 Domestic use food warmers 家用食品加热器, 

家用食品加熱器, Madvarmere til 
husholdningsbrug, Chauffe-plats 
à usage domestique, 
Warmhalteplatten für den 
Haushalt, Hásztartási célú 
ételmelegítők, 家庭用保温器, 
가정용 푸드워머, Matvarmere, 
Aquecedores de comida 
domésticos, Calienta comidas 
para uso doméstico, 
Matvärmare för hushållsbruk

52141539 Domestic tea makers 家用沏茶器, 家用沏茶器, 
Temaskiner til 
husholdningsbrug, Théières 
domestiques, Teekocher für den 
Haushalt, Háztartási teafőzők, 
家庭用ティーメーカー, 가정용 

티메이커, Tekokere, Aparelhos 
de preparar chá domésticos, 
Máquinas para hacer té para 
uso doméstico, Tebryggare för 
hushållsbruk
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52141540 Vacuum Bag Sealer Scelleuses pour sacs sous vide, 
Vákuumtasak lezáró, 
掃除機バッグシーラー, 
진공포장기, Sellador de bolsas 
al vacío, Förslutning för 
vakuumpåse

Food storage system that vacuum-seals food into cut-to-size plastic 
bags.

52141541 Domestic baby bottle sterilizer Stérilisateur de biberon 
domestique, Háztartási 
cumisüveg sterilizáló, 
家庭用哺乳瓶殺菌器, 가정용 
젖병살균기, Esterilizador de 
teteros para uso doméstico, 
Sterilisator för nappflaskor för h

Electric powered steam sterilizer for baby bottles. Domestic use only.

52141542 Domestic meat grinder Hache-viande domestique, 
Háztartási húsdaráló, 
家庭用肉挽き器, 가정용 
고기분쇄기, Moledor de carne 
para uso doméstico, Köttkvarn 
för hushållsbruk

A type of kitchen tool, powered manually or electrically, for grinding 
meat.

52141543 Domestic egg boiler Bouilloire à œuf domestique, 
Háztartási tojásfőző, 
家庭用ゆで卵器, 가정용 
계란찜기, Aparato eléctrico para 
cocinar huevos, Äggkokare för 
hushållsbruk

Electrical appliance for boiling eggs.

52141544 Domestic multi cooker Multi cuiseur domestique, 
Háztartási többfunkciós kukta, 
家庭用マルチクッカー, 가정용 
멀티쿠커, Aparato para uso 
doméstico para diversas formas 
de cocción, Universalpanna för 
hushållsbruk

An appliance that acts as a smoker, barbeque, steamer, fryer, etc in 
one.

52141545 Domestic cooktop Table de cuisson domestique, 
Háztartási főzőlap, 
家庭用レンジ台上面, 가정용 
쿡탑, Placa de cocina para uso 
doméstico, Spishäll för 
hushållsbruk

A cooking surface and component of custom kitchen installation. Can 
be electric (ceramic) or gas powered. Domestic use only.

52141546 Domestic kitchen hood Hotte domestique, Háztartási 
konyhai elszívótető, 
家庭用キッチンフード, 가정용 

주방후드, Extractor de cocina 
para uso doméstico, Kökskåpa 
för hushållsbruk

Device used to vent smoke and other gases out of kitchen area. 
Some types are also able to filter air.

52141547 Domestic pepper and salt grinder or mill Moulin à poivre et sel 
domestique, Háztartási só- és 
borsdaráló ill. őrlő, 
家庭用胡椒引き, 가정용 후추 및 

소금그라인더 또는 밀, Triturador 

o moledor de sal y pimienta 
para uso doméstico, Peppar-

A kitchen utensil for storing and grinding peppercorns and salt crystals.
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52141548 Domestic pierrade Pierre de cuisson domestique, 
Háztartási padlórács, 
家庭用ピラド, 가정용 
돌판조리기구, “Pierrade” para 
uso doméstico, Pierrade för 
hushållsbruk

A cooking appliance consisting of a flat stone mounted on top of a 
heating element. Used in French cooking.

52141549 Domestic raclette Appareil à raclette domestique, 
Háztartási polc, 
家庭用ラクレットグリル, 가정용 
라클렛기구, “Raclette” para uso 
doméstico, Raclette för 
hushållsbruk

A cooking device for melting and scraping cheese consisting of one or 
more special holders or trays with a heating bar that can be lowered to 
a few inches above them. Each tray is equipped with a wooden paddle 
for scraping.

52141550 Domestic yogurt maker Yaourtière domestique, 
Háztartási joghurtkészítő, 
家庭用ヨーグルトメーカー, 
가정용 요구르트제조기, 

Máquina para uso doméstico 
para hacer yogurt, 
Yoghurtmaskin för hushållsbruk

Device for blending, heating and storing cultured milk, bacteria and 
other ingredients for making yoghurt.

52141551 Domestic steam oven Four à vapeur domestique, 
Háztartási gőzsűtő, 
家庭用スチームオーブン, 가정용 
스팀오븐, Horno de vapor para 
uso doméstico, Ångugn för 
hushållsbruk

An oven that uses steam for cooking.

52141552 Domestic rotisserie oven Four rôtissoire domestique, 
家庭用ロティセリーオーブン, 
가정용 회전 식오븐, Horno 
asador para uso doméstico, 
Ugn med roterande grillspett för 
hushållsbruk

A type of oven or broiler equipped with a rotating spit on which meat 
cooks as it turns.

52141553 Domestic electric rice cooker 家庭用炊飯器, 가정용 전기 밥솥, 
Olla arrocera eléctrica para uso 
doméstico, Elektrisk riskokare 
för hushållsbruk

Appliance used to cook or steam rice electrically, which can be 
changed in function from steaming to warming after finishing cooking.

52141554 Domestic kimchi refrigerator 家庭用キムチ冷蔵庫, 가정용 
김치 냉장고, Congelador 
“kimchi” para uso doméstico, 
Kimchikylskåp för hushållsbruk

Type of refrigerator made especially for Kimchi whose temperature 
variation is lower than normal refrigerators. Also has functions to keep 
temperature optimally low for fermentation of kimchi. Kimchi is a 
traditional Korean fermented dish made of seasoned vegetables.

52141555 Domestic bread slicer 家庭用パンスライサー,Kitchen appliance for slicing bread

52141556 Domestic food dehydrator Device to preserve fruit, vegetable, meat, etc by dehydrating them

52141557 Domestic ice cream maker A machine used to make small quantities of ice cream for personal 
consumption

52141558 Domestic food slicer A circular bladed machine which will slice a variety of food types

52141559 Domestic soup maker A machine which blends and cooks food ingredients to make soup

52141560 Domestic cake maker A machine, similar to a toasted sandwich maker, which can bake 
small cakes (cupcakes)

52141561 Domestic tagine A tagine is a cooking pot consisting of two parts: a flat, circular base 
unit with low sides and a large cone or dome shaped cover that sits on 
the base during cooking. With the cover removed, the base can be 
taken to the table for serving
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52141562 Domestic chocolate fountain A chocolate fountain is a device for serving melted chocolate. The 
base is heated to keep the chocolate in a liquid state so it can be 
vertically transported up a central cylinder to the top of the fountain. 
From there it flows over tiers to create a chocolate "waterfall" into 
which food items like fruit or marshmallows can be dipped

52141563 Domestic panini press An electrical appliance which grills sandwiches made from panino 
type bread

Class 52141600 Domestic laundry appliances and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52141601 Domestic clothes washers 家用洗衣机, 家用洗衣機, 
Vaskemaskiner til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke klerenwassers, 
Lave-linge domestiques, 
Haushaltswaschmaschinen, 
Háztartási ruhamosó gépek, 
Lavabiancheria per uso 
domestico, 家庭用衣類洗濯機, 
가정용 세탁기, Vaskemaskiner, 
Lavadoras de roupas 
domésticas, Lavadoras de ropa 
para uso doméstico, 
Tvättmaskiner för hushållsbruk

52141602 Domestic tumble dryers 家用滚筒式干燥机, 

家用滾筒式乾燥機, 
Tørretumblere til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke wasdrogers, 
Sèche-linge domestiques, 
Haushaltstrockenautomat(Wäsc
hetrockener), Háztartási 
centrifugák, Asciugabiancheria 
con centrifuga a tamburo per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用タンブル乾燥機, 가정용 

빨래건조기, Tørketromler, 

Secadoras de roupas 
domésticas, Secadoras de ropa 
para uso doméstico, 
Torktumlare för hushållsbruk

52141603 Domestic clothing irons 家用电熨斗, 家用電熨斗, 

Strygejern til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke strijkijzers, Fers 
à repasser domestiques, 
Haushaltsbügeln, Háztartási 
vasalók, Ferri da stiro per abiti 
per uso domestico, 
家庭用アイロン, 가정용 다리미, 
Strykejern, Ferros elétricos 
domésticos, Planchas de ropa 
para uso doméstico, Strykjärn 
för hushållsbruk
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52141604 Footwear dryers 鞋类干燥机, 鞋類乾燥機, 
Fodtøjstørrere, Sèche-
chaussures, Schuhtrockner, 
Lábbeli szárítók, 靴乾燥機, 
신발건조기, Skotørkere, 
Secadores de itens para os pés, 
Secadoras de calzado, 
Skotorkare

52141605 Laundry hampers 洗衣筐, 洗衣筐, Laundry 
hampers, Coffres à linge, 
Wäschekorb, Szennyestartók, 
洗濯かご, 빨래햄퍼, 

Skittentøysbeholdere, Cestos 
de roupa, Canastas de ropa, 
Tvättkorgar

52141606 Laundry baskets 洗衣篮, 洗衣籃, Laundry 
baskets, Paniers à linge, 
Wäschetonne, 
Szennyeskosarak, 
洗濯物入れバスケット, 
빨래바구니, Skittentøyskurver, 
Cestos de roupa, Cestas de 
ropa, Tvättkorgar

52141607 Fabric wrinkle removing compounds 织物除皱剂, 織物除皺劑, Fabric 
wrinkle removing compounds, 
Produits défroissant, 
Stofffaltenentfernungspräparate, 
Szövet ránceltávolító 
vegyületek, 繊維のシワとり剤, 
직물주름제거제, Antikrøllmidler, 
Componentes de remoção de 
rugs de fábrica, Compuestos 
para remover arrugas de los 
textiles, Veckborttagningsmedel 
för tyg

52141608 Garment steamer 衣服汽锅, 衣服汽鍋, Tøjdamper, 

Presse à vêtements, 
Dampfbügler, Ruhavasaló, 
スチームアイロン, 증기다리미, 

Plaggdamper, Vestuário à 
vapor, Plancha de vapor para 
ropa, Klädångare

52141609 Domestic stain removing device Appareil pour le détachage 
domestique, Háztartási 
folttisztító, 家庭用シミ抜き機, 
가정용 얼룩제거장치, 

Dispositivo para uso doméstico 
para remover manchas, 
Fläckborttagningsenhet för 
hushål

Cleaning device that uses ultrasonic technology for breaking down 
stain particles on fabrics which are then removed with a small quantity 
of water and detergent that is sprayed over the surface.
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52141610 Domestic built in ironing center Centre de repassage intégré 
domestique, Háztartási beépített 
vasalóközpont, 
家庭用据付アイロン台, 가정용 
붙박이다림질장, Gabinete de 
planchado para uso doméstico, 
Inbyggt strykcenter för hushå

Folding ironing board stored within cabinet with or without electrical 
outlet, with or without iron storage recessed into wall or surface 
mounted to wall

52141611 Washboard 洗濯板, 세척판, Lavadero, 

Tvättbräde
A board with horizontal grooves used for washing.Originally made of 
wood, some washboards are now made of plastic.

52141612 Laundry hydroextractor 洗濯脱水機, 세탁용 탈수기, 

Hidroextractor para la ropa,
A machine which is used to remove moisture in the laundry through 
dehydrating after washing.

52141613 Domestic clothes boiler Electrically powered machine that boils clothes.

Class 52141700 Domestic bath appliances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52141701 Domestic electric toothbrushes 家用电动牙刷, 家用電動牙刷, 

Elektriske tandbørster til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke elektrische 
tandenborstels, Brosses à dents 
électriques domestiques, 
Haushaltselektrische 
Zahnbrüsten, Háztartási 
elektromos fogkefék, Spazzolini 
da denti elettrici per uso 
domestico, 家庭用電気歯ブラシ, 

가정용 전동칫솔, Elektriske 

tannbørster, Escovas de dentes 
elétricas domésticas, Cepillos 
de dientes eléctricos para uso 
doméstico, Elektriska 
tandborstar för hushållsbruk

52141703 Domestic hair dryers 家用电吹风, 家用電吹風器, 

Hårtørrer til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke haardrogers, 
Sèche-cheveux domestiques, 
Haushaltsföne, Háztartási 
hajszárítók, Asciugacapelli per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用ヘアドライヤー, 가정용 
헤어드라이어, Hårfønere, 
Secadores de cabelo 
domésticos, Secadores de pelo 
para uso doméstico, Hårtorkar 
för hushållsbruk
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52141704 Domestic electric razors 家用电剃须刀, 家用電剃鬚刀, 
Barbermaskiner til 
husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijke elektrische 
schermesjes, Rasoirs 
électriques domestiques, 
Haushaltselektrischerasierappar
ate, Háztartási elektromos 
borotvák, Rasoi elettrici per uso 
domestico, 家庭用電気カミソリ, 

가정용 전기면도기, Elektriske 

barbermaskiner, Barbeadores 
elétricos domésticos, Máquinas 
de afeitar eléctricas para uso 
doméstico, Elektriska 
rakapparater för hushållsbruk

52141705 Parts of shavers or hair removers 剃须刀和去毛器零件, 

剃鬚刀及去毛器零件, 
Barbermaskiner eller 
hårfjernere, dele, Onderdelen 
van scheermessen of 
haarverwijderaars, Pièces pour 
rasoirs électriques ou 
dépilatoires, Teile für Rasierer 
oder Haarschneidegeräte, 
Borotvák és szőrtelenítők 
alkatrészei, 
シェーバーまたは脱毛器のパーツ
, 면도기 또는 제모기부품, Deler 

til barbermaskiner eller 
hårfjernere, Peças de 
barbeadores ou removedores 
de pelos, Partes de afeitadoras 
o removedores de vello, Delar 
till rakapparater eller 
hårborttagare

52141706 Nail dryers 指甲干燥机, 指甲乾燥機, 

Negletørrere, Sèche-ongles, 
Nackeltrockner, Körömszárítók, 
ネールドライヤー, 손톱건조기, 

Negltørkere, Secadores de 
unhas, Secadores de uñas, 
Nagellackstorkare

52141707 Towel dryer Sèche serviette, 
Törülközőszárító, タオル乾燥機, 
수건건조기, Secadores de 
toallas, Handdukstorkare

Bathroom appliance for towel drying. Can be electricity or hot water 
based. Domestic use only.

52141708 Hair or curling iron ヘアアイロン, 고데기, Pinzas 

para rizar el cabello,
A device that has the shape of scissors to handle the hair by applying 
the heat to the hair. It is consisted of the handle and the plate to care 
for the hair.

52141709 Body dryer Device to dry body after shower with cool or warm air
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Class 52141800 Other domestic household appliances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52141801 Domestic sewing machines 家用缝纫机, 家用縫紉機, 
Domestic sewing machines, 
Huishoudelijke naaiachines, 
Machines à coudre 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsnähmaschinen, 
Háztartási varrógépek, 
Macchine da cucire per uso 
domestico, 家庭用ミシン, 

가정용 재봉기, Symaskiner, 

Máquinas de costura 
domésticas, Máquinas de coser 
para uso doméstico, 
Symaskiner för hushållsbruk

52141802 Domestic space heaters 家用加热器, 家用加熱器, 
Domestic space heaters, 
Huishoudelijke 
kamerverwarmers, Appareils de 
chauffage d'appoint 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsheizungen, Háztartási 
szobafűtők, Riscaldatori per 
spazi limitati per uso domestico, 
家庭用暖房機, 가정용 

실내난방기, Varmeapparater, 
Aquecedores domésticos, 
Calentadores de espacios para 
uso doméstico, 
Rumsuppvärmare för 
hushållsbruk

52141803 Domestic electric blankets 家用电热毯, 家用電熱毯, 

Domestic electric blankets, 
Huishoudelijke elektrische 
dekens, Couvertures électriques 
domestiques, 
Haushaltselektrischebettdecken, 
Háztartási elektromos takarók, 
Coperte elettriche per uso 
domestico, 家庭用電気毛布, 

가정용 전기담요, Elektriske 

tepper, Cobertores elétricos 
domésticos, Cobijas eléctricas 
para uso doméstico, Elektriska 
filtar för hushållsbruk

52141804 Domestic electric fan 家庭用扇風機, 가정용 전기팬, 

Ventiladores eléctricos para uso 
doméstico, Elektrisk fläkt för 
hushållsbruk

A fan used at home which produces a breeze by revolving vanes 
installed on the motor of the fan.

52141805 Folding screen 屏風, 접는 스크린, Biombos 
plegables, Vikskärm

A screen used for blocking the wind and for ornamental purposes.
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52141806 Fish basin or tank 金魚鉢または水槽, 어항, 
Peceras o tanques para peces, 
Fiskskål eller -behållare

A transparent basin used to keep ornamental fish or fancy fish such 
as gold fish and tropical fish.

52141807 Folding fan 扇子, 접는 팬, Abanicos de 
mano, Solfjäder

An implement which is hand-held and waved by the hand to produce 
the wind or blow up the fire.

Family 52150000 Domestic kitchenware and kitchen supplies

Class 52151500 Domestic disposable kitchenware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52151501 Domestic disposable cookware 家用一次性炊具, 

家用一次性炊具, Engangs 
kogegrej til husholdningsbrug, 
Huishoudelijk wegwerp 
kookgerei, Accessoires de 
cuisine jetables domestiques, 
Verfügbare 
Haushaltskochgeräte, Háztartási 
egyszer használatos 
főzőeszközök, Arnesi per 
cucinare "usa e getta" per uso 
domestico, 
家庭用使い捨て調理用品, 가정용 

일회용 취사도구, 
Engangskjeler, Artigos para 
cozinhar domésticos 
descartáveis, Utensilios de 
cocina desechables para uso 
doméstico, 
Matlagningsutrustning för 
engångsanvändning

52151502 Domestic disposable dishes 家用一次性盘子, 

家用一次性盤子, 
Engangstallerkner, 
Huishoudelijke wegwerpborden, 
Assiettes jetables domestiques, 
Verfügbare Haushaltsteller, 
Háztartási egyszer használatos 
edények, Piatti "usa e getta" per 
casa, 家庭用使い捨て食器, 

가정용 일회용접 시, 

Engangstallerkener, Louças 
domésticas descartáveis, Platos 
desechables para uso 
doméstico, Engångstallrikar
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52151503 Domestic disposable flatware 家用一次性刀叉, 

家用一次性刀叉, Engangsbestik, 
Huishoudelijke wegwerp 
platteborden, Couverts jetables 
domestiques, Haushalts 
disponibel Essbestecke, 
Háztartási egyszer használatos 
evőeszközök, Posateria "usa e 
getta" per casa, 
家庭用使い捨て平皿, 가정용 

일회용 플랫웨어, 

Engangsbestikk, Artigos de 
apartamento descartáveis, 
Cubiertos desechables para uso 
doméstico, Engångstallrikar

52151504 Domestic disposable cups or glasses or lids 家用一次性茶杯、玻璃杯和盖, 

家用一次性茶杯、玻璃杯或蓋, 
Engangs kopper glas og låg, 
Huishoudelijke wegwerp kopen 
of glazen of deksels, Tasses, 
gobelets et couvercles 
domestiques jetables, 
Verfügbare Haushaltstassen 
oder Gläser oder Deckel, 
Háztartási egyszer használatos 
csészék,  poharak, és fedők, 
Tazze o bicchieri usa e getta per 
casa, 
家庭用使い捨てカップ、グラスま
たは蓋類, 가정용 일회용 
컵유리잔 또는 덮개, 

Engangskopper, -glass eller -
krus, Copos ou xícaras 
domésticas descartáveis, Tazas 
o vasos o tapas desechables 
para uso doméstico, 
Engångsglas eller -muggar

52151505 Domestic disposable stirrers 家用一次性搅拌器, 
家用一次性攪拌器, Engangs 
røreskeer, Huishoudelijke 
wegwerp roerspanen, 
Mélangeurs-agitateurs 
domestiques jetables, 
Verfügbare Haushaltsrührer, 
Háztartási egyszer használatos 
keverők, Agitatori "usa e getta" 
per uso domestico, 
家庭用使い捨て攪拌棒, 가정용 

일회용 젓개, Engangsvisper, 
Estimuladores domésticos 
descartáveis, Agitadores 
desechables para uso 
doméstico, Engångsblandare
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52151506 Domestic disposable food containers 家用一次性食物容器, 

家用一次性食物容器, Engangs 
beholdere til madvarer, 
Huishoudelijke wegwerp 
eetdozen, Récipients 
domestiques jetables pour 
aliments, Verfügbare 
Haushaltslebensmittelbehälter, 
Háztartási egyszer használatos 
ételhordók, Contenitori cibo "usa 
e getta" per casa, 
家庭用使い捨て食品容器, 가정용 
일회용 도시락, 
Engangsbeholdere til matvarer, 
Compartimentos de alimentos 
domésticos descartáveis, 
Contenedores de alimentos 
desechables para uso 
doméstico, Livsmedelsbehållare 
för engångsbruk

52151507 Domestic disposable drinking straws 家用一次性吸管, 

家用一次性吸管, 
Engangssugerør til drinks, 
Pailles domestiques jetables, 
Wegwerf-Strohhalme für den 
Hausgebracuh, Háztartási 
egyszer használatos 
szívószálak, 
家庭用使い捨てストロー, 가정용 

일회용 빨대, Engangssugerør, 

Canudos para bebidas 
domésticos descartáveis, 
Pitillos desechables para uso 
doméstico, Engångssugrör för 
hushållsbruk

Class 52151600 Domestic kitchen tools and utensils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52151601 Domestic rolling pins 家用擀面杖, 家用滾針, Domestic 
rolling pins, Huishoudelijke 
deegrollers, Rouleaux à 
pâtisserie domestiques, 
Haushaltsrollendenadel, 
Háztartási sodrófák, Mattarelli 
per casa, 家庭用麺棒, 가정용 
밀방망이, Kjevler, Pinos de 
rolamento domésticos, Rodillos 
para uso doméstico, Brödkavle 
för hushållsbruk
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52151602 Domestic mixing bowls 家用混料罐, 家用混料碗, 
Domestic mixing bowls, 
Huishoudelijke mengkommen, 
Bols à mélanger domestiques, 
Haushaltsmischschüssel, 
Háztartási keverőtálak, 
Coppette per casa, 
家庭用こね鉢, 가정용 믹싱보울, 
Blandeboller, Tijelas 
domésticas, Tazones 
mezcladores para uso 
doméstico, Bunkar för 
hushållsbruk

52151603 Domestic graters 家用搅碎机, 家用攪碎機, 
Domestic graters, 
Huishoudelijke schrapers, 
Râpes domestiques, 
Haushaltsreiben, Háztartási 
konyhai reszelők, Grattugie per 
casa, 家庭用おろし金, 가정용 
강판, Rasper, Gratinadores 
domésticos, Ralladores para 
uso doméstico, Rivjärn för 
hushållsbruk

52151604 Domestic strainers or colanders 家用滤网与滤具, 

家用濾網或濾具, Domestic 
strainers or colanders, 
Huishoudelijke zeven of 
vergieten, Passoires 
domestiques, Haushaltssiebe, 
Háztartási szűrők, sziták, vagy 
szűrőedények, Filtri o colini per 
casa, 
家庭用ストレーナーまたはコラン
ダー, 가정용 스트레이너 또는 

건지기, Sikter eller dørslag, 

Coadores domésticos, 
Coladores o coladeras para uso 
doméstico, Silar eller durkslag 
för hushållsbruk
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52151605 Domestic can or bottle openers 家用开罐器和开瓶器, 

家用開罐器或開瓶器, Domestic 
can or bottle openers, 
Huishoudelijke blik of 
flesopeners, Ouvre-cannette ou 
bouteille domestiques, 
Haushaltsdose oder 
Flascheöffner, Háztartási 
konzervnyitók, vagy üvegnyitók, 
Apriscatole o apribottiglie per 
casa, 
家庭用缶切りおよびボトルオープ
ナー, 가정용 병따개 또는 
캔따개, Boks- eller 
flaskeåpnere, Abridores de lata 
ou garrafa domésticos, 
Destapadores o abrelatas para 
uso doméstico, Burk- eller 
flasköppnare för hushållsbruk

52151606 Domestic cutting boards 家用切肉板, 家用切板, Domestic 
cutting boards, Huishoudelijke 
snijplanken, Planches à 
découper domestiques, 
Haushaltsschneidbretter, 
Háztartási vágódeszkák, Taglieri 
per casa, 家庭用まな板, 가정용 
도마, Skjærebrett, Abridores 
domésticos, Tablas para cortar 
para uso doméstico, Skärbrädor 
för hushållsbruk

52151607 Domestic measuring cups 家用量杯, 家用量杯, Domestic 

measuring cups, Huishoudelijke 
maatbekers, Verres mesureurs 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsmeßtassen, 
Háztartási mérőedények, Tazze 
graduate per casa, 
家庭用計量カップ, 가정용 

계량컵, Målebegre, Medidores 

de xícara domésticos, Tazas 
medidoras para uso doméstico, 
Mätkärl för hushållsbruk

52151608 Basters or basting brushes 涂油刷, 塗油刷, Basters or 

basting brushes, Poires ou 
pinceaux de cuisine, Pinsel zum 
Bestreichen von Fett, Kenők, 
vagy kenőecsetek, Macchine 
per ungere, 
ソース容器またはソース用塗り刷
毛, 바스터 또는 붓, 
Doseringssprøyter, Escovas de 
massa, Brochas para rociar 
alimentos, Ösverktyg eller 
grillborstar
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52151609 Vegetable peeler 蔬菜去皮器, 蔬菜去皮器, 
Vegetable peeler, 
Groenteschillers, Epluche-
légumes, Gemüseschäler, 
Zöldséghámozók, Sbucciatori di 
vegetale, 野菜用ピーラー, 
야채탈피기, 
Grønnsaksskrellere, 
Descascador de legumes, 
Peladora de vegetales, 
Potatisskalare

52151610 Cookie cutters 饼干成型机, 曲奇餅切削刀, 

Cookie cutters, Emporte-pièce, 
Ausstechformen, 
Süteményvágók, 

クッキーカッター, 쿠키커터, 
Kakekuttere, Cortadores de 
biscoitos, Cortadores de 
galletas, Kakformar

52151611 Domestic kitchen tongs 家用厨房钳子, 家用廚房鉗子, 

Domestic kitchen tongs, Pinces 
de cuisine à usage domestique, 
Küchenzangen für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
konyhai fogók, 
家庭用キッチントング, 가정용 

주방집게, Kjøkkentenger, 
Línguas de cozinha domésticas, 
Pinzas de cocina para uso 
doméstico, Kökstång för 
hushållsbruk

52151612 Domestic kitchen wire whips 家用金属丝制打蛋器, 

家用金屬絲制打蛋器, Domestic 
kitchen wire whips, Fouets de 
cuisine à usage domestique, 
Schneebesen, Háztartási 
konyhai habverők, 
家庭用針金製泡立て器, 가정용 
거품기, Stålvisper, Fios de 
cozinha domésticos, Batidoras 
de alambre de cocina para uso 
doméstico, Trådvispar för 
hushållsbruk
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52151613 Domestic food scrapers 家用食物刮刀, 家用食物刮刀, 
Domestic food scrapers, Râpes 
domestiques, Schaber für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
ételkaparók, 
家庭用食品用スクレーパー, 
가정용 푸드스크레이퍼, 
Matskrapere, Raspador de 
alimento doméstico, 
Raspadores de comida para uso 
doméstico, Slickepott för 
hushållsbruk

52151614 Domestic cooling racks 家用冷却架, 家用冷卻架, 
Domestic cooling racks, 
Clayettes à refroidir à usage 
domestique, Kühlgestelle für 
den Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
hűtőállványok, 家庭用冷却棚, 
가정용 식힘선반, Kjølerister, 
Racks de resfriamento 
domésticos, Rejillas enfriadoras 
para uso doméstico, Bakgaller 
för hushållsbruk

52151615 Domestic pizza cutters 家用比萨切割器, 

家用比薩切割器, Domestic pizza 
cutters, Roulettes à pizza à 
usage domestique, 
Pizzaschneider für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
pizzavágók, 
家庭用ピザカッター, 가정용 

피자커터, Pizzakuttere, 
Cortadores de pizza 
domésticos, Cortadores de 
pizza para uso doméstico, 
Pizzaknivar för hushållsbruk

52151616 Domestic kitchen spatulas 厨房家用抹刀, 廚房家用抹刀, 
Domestic kitchen spatulas, 
Spatules de cuisine à usage 
domestique, Bratenheber für 
den Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
konyhai szedőlapátok, 
家庭用調理用へら, 가정용 
스패튤라, Slikkepotter, 
Espátulas para cozinha 
domésticas, Espátulas de 
cocina para uso doméstico, 
Köksskrapor eller spadar för 
hushållsbruk
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52151617 Domestic wooden spoons 家用木勺, 家用木勺, Domestic 
wooden spoons, Cuillères en 
bois à usage domestique, 
Holzlöffel für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
fakanalak, 家庭用木製スプーン, 
가정용 나무숟가락, Tresleiver, 
Colheres de madeira 
domésticas, Cucharas de 
madera para uso doméstico, 
Träskedar för hushållsbruk

52151618 Domestic wooden oven paddle 家用木制烤箱板, 

家用木制烤箱板, Domestic 
wooden oven paddle, Pelle à 
enfourner en bois à usage 
domestique, 
Backofenholzschaufel für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási fa 
sütőlapát, 
家庭用木製オーブン用へら, 
가정용 나무오븐페달, 
Ovnsrørepinne i tre, Pá de forne 
de madeira doméstico, Paletas 
de madera para hornear para 
uso doméstico, Ugnsspade i trä 
för hushållsbruk

52151619 Domestic pastry blender 家用馅饼皮搅拌器, 

家用餡餅皮攪拌器, Domestic 
pastry blender, Mélangeur à 
pâtisserie à usage domestique, 
Teigmixgerät für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
tésztakeverő, 
家庭用ペストリーブレンダー（練
り器）, 가정용 밀가루반죽기, 
Deigblander, Batedeira de 
massa doméstica, Mezclador de 
masa para uso doméstico, 
Degblandare för hushållsbruk

52151620 Domestic sifter 家用撒粉器, 家用撒粉器, 
Domestic sifter, Tamis à usage 
domestique, Sieb für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási rosta, 
家庭用ふるい, 가정용 밀가루체, 
Sikt, Peneira doméstica, 
Cernedor para uso doméstico, 
Siktare för hushållsbruk
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52151621 Domestic cookie stampers 家用饼干模, 家用餅乾模, 
Domestic cookie stampers, 
Décorations à appliquer sur les 
biscuits à usage domestique, 
Keksstampfer für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
süteménynyomók, 
家庭用クッキー押し型, 가정용 
쿠키틀, Kakestempler, 
Amassador de biscoitos 
doméstico, Estampador para 
galletas para uso doméstico, 
Kakstansare för hushållsbruk

52151622 Domestic pastry decorating gun 家用糕点装饰枪, 

家用糕點裝飾槍, Domestic 
pastry decorating gun, Piston à 
décorer à usage domestique, 
Teigspritzbeutel für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
tésztadíszítő pisztoly, 
家庭用菓子飾り付けようガン, 
가정용 짜주머니, Pyntepistol til 

kakedeig, Arma de decoração 
de massa doméstica, Pistola 
pastelera para uso doméstico, 
Dekorationssprits till kakor för 
hushållsbruk

52151623 Domestic cookie press 家用小酥餅压榨器具, 

家用小酥餅壓榨器具, Domestic 
cookie press, Presse à biscuits 
à usage domestique, 
Kekspresse für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
süteményprés, 
家庭用クッキープレス, 가정용 
쿠키프레스, Kakepresse, 
Máquina de biscoito doméstica, 
Prensa para galletas para uso 
doméstico, Kakpressar för 
hushållsbruk

52151624 Domestic knife sharpeners 家用磨刀器, 家用磨刀器, 
Domestic knife sharpeners, 
Affûte-couteaux à usage 
domestique, Messerschärfer für 
den Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
késélezők, 家庭用包丁研ぎ, 
가정용 칼갈이, Knivbryner, 
Amoladores de facas 
domésticos, Afiladores de 
cuchillos para uso doméstico, 
Knivslip för hushållsbruk
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52151625 Domestic biscuit cutters 家用饼干切割器, 

家用餅乾切割器, Domestic 
biscuit cutters, Coupe-biscuits à 
usage domestique, 
Ausstechformen/Brötchenschnei
der für den Hausgebrauch, 
Háztartási teasütemény vágók, 
家庭用ビスケットカッター, 
가정용 비스킷커터, 
Kjekskuttere, Cortadores de 
biscoitos domésticos, 
Cortadores de galletas para uso 
doméstico, Kakformar för 
hushållsbruk

52151626 Domestic mandolin 家用曼陀林, 家用曼陀林, 
Domestic mandolin, Mandoline 
à usage domestique, Mandoline 
für den Hausgebrauch, 
Háztartási mandolin, 
家庭用野菜スライサー, 가정용 
만돌린, Mandolin, Mandolin 
doméstico, Mandolina para uso 
doméstico, Grönsaksskärare för 
hushållsbruk

52151627 Domestic garlic press 家用压蒜器, 家用壓蒜器, 

Domestic garlic press, Presse-
ail à usage domestique, 
Knoblauchpresse für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
fokhagymanyomó, 
家庭用ニンニク絞り器, 가정용 

마늘다지기, Hvitløkspresse, 

Amassador de alho doméstico, 
Exprimidor de ajo para uso 
doméstico, Vitlökspressar för 
hushållsbruk

52151628 Domestic egg slicer 家用切蛋器, 家用切蛋器, 
Domestic egg slicer, Coupe-
œufs à usage domestique, 
Eierschneider für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
tojásszeletelő, 
家庭用エッグスライサー, 가정용 
계란자르기, Eggdeler, Fatiador 
de ovos doméstico, Tajador de 
huevos para uso doméstico, 
Äggskärare för hushållsbruk
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52151629 Domestic egg separator 家用蛋分离器, 家用蛋分離器, 
Domestic egg separator, 
Séparateur à œufs à usage 
domestique, Eiertrenner für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
tojásszétválasztó, 
家庭用卵黄分離器, 가정용 
계란분리기, Eggseparator, 
Separador de ovos doméstico, 
Separador de huevos para uso 
doméstico, Äggdelare för 
hushållsbruk

52151630 Domestic cheese slicer 家用乳酪切片机, 

家用芝士切片機, Domestic 
cheese slicer, Tranche-fromage 
à usage domestique, Käsehobel 
für den Hausgebrauch, 
Háztartási sajtszeletelő, 
家庭用チーズスライサー, 가정용 
치즈다지기, Ostehøvel, Fatiador 
de queijo doméstico, Tajadora 
de queso para uso doméstico, 
Osthyvlar eller ostskärare

52151631 Domestic food mill 家用食物压榨机, 

家用食物壓榨機, Domestic food 
mill, Moulin à usage 
domestique, Lebensmittelmühle 
für den Hausgebrauch, 
Háztartási ételőrlő, 
家庭用フードミル, 가정용 
푸드밀, Matkvern, Moinho de 
alimento doméstico, Molino de 
alimentos para uso doméstico, 
Matberedare för hushållsbruk

52151632 Domestic kitchen funnels 厨房家用漏斗, 廚房家用漏斗, 
Domestic kitchen funnels, 
Entonnoir de cuisine à usage 
domestique, Trichter für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
konyhai tölcsérek, 家庭用漏斗, 
가정용 주방깔때기, Trakter, 
Funis de cozinha domésticos, 
Embudos de cocina para uso 
doméstico, Kökstrattar för 
hushållsbruk
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52151633 Domestic garnishing tools 家用调味工具, 家用調味工具, 
Domestic garnishing tools, 
Outils à usage domestique pour 
découpage décoratif, 
Garnierungsgeräte für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
díszítőeszközök, 
家庭用飾り切り道具, 가정용 
음식장식용 구, 
Garneringsverktøy, Ferramentas 
domésticas, Herramientas para 
adobar para uso doméstico, 
Garneringsverktyg för 
hushållsbruk

52151634 Domestic apple corer 家用苹果去心器, 

家用蘋果去心器, Domestic apple 
corer, Vide-pommes à usage 
domestique, 
Apfelkernausstecher für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
almakimagozó, 家庭用芯抜き, 
가정용 응어리뽑개, 
Kjernefjerner for frukt, Extrator 
de sementes de maçã, 
Descorazonadores de 
manzanas para uso doméstico, 
Äppelurkärnare för hushållsbruk

52151635 Domestic melon or butter baller 家用甜瓜和奶油挖球器, 

家用蜜瓜或牛油挖球器, 
Domestic melon or butter baller, 
Cuillère parisienne à usage 
domestique, Kugelformer für 
Melonen oder Butter für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
dinnye és vajgolyózó, 
家庭用球状くりぬき器, 가정용 

멜론뜨개 또는 화채스푼, 

Kulejern til melon eller smør, 
Colher para extração de bolas 
de melão ou manteiga, 
Sacabocados para melón o 
mantequilla para uso doméstico, 
Melonkulurtagare eller 
smörformare för hushållsbruk

52151636 Domestic food scoops 家用饭铲, 家用飯鏟, Domestic 

food scoops, Pelle à pâtisserie à 
usage domestique, Schöpfkelle 
für den Hausgebrauch, 
Háztartási ételmerítők, 
家庭用食品用スクープ, 가정용 
스쿠프, Øser, Concha 
doméstica de comida, Palas o 
cucharas para alimentos para 
uso doméstico, Össlevar för 
hushållsbruk
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52151637 Domestic pumpkin carver 家用南瓜雕刻器, 

家用南瓜雕刻器, Domestic 
pumpkin carver, Outil à sculpter 
les citrouilles à usage 
domestique, Kürbisschnitzer/-
messer, Háztartási sütőtök 
szeletelőkés, 
家庭用パンプキンカーバー（カボ
チャ装飾用道具）, 가정용 
호박조각칼, Gresskarkniv, Faca 
doméstica para abrir abóboras, 
Tallador de calabazas para uso 
doméstico, Pumpaknivar för 
hushållsbruk

52151638 Domestic vegetable brush 家用蔬菜刷, 家用蔬菜刷, 
Domestic vegetable brush, 
Brosse à légumes à usage 
domestique, Gemüsebürste, 
Háztartási zöldségkefe, 
家庭用野菜ブラシ, 가정용 
야채솔, Grønnsaksbørste, 
Escova doméstica vegetal, 
Cepillo para vegetales para uso 
doméstico, Grönsaksborstar för 
hushållsbruk

52151639 Domestic egg beater 家用打蛋器, 家用打蛋器, 
Domestic egg beater, Batteur à 
œufs à usage domestique, 
Eierklpofer/-quirl/-rührbesen, 
Háztartási tojásfelverő, 
家庭用卵泡立て器, 가정용 
달걀교란기, Eggpisker, 
Batedeira de ovos doméstica, 
Batidora de huevos para uso 
doméstico, Äggvispar för 
hushållsbruk

52151640 Domestic pasta drying rack 家用意大利面烘干器, 

家用義大利粉烘乾器, Domestic 
pasta drying rack, Séchoir à 
pâtes à usage domestique, 
Nudeltrockengestell, Háztartási 
tésztaszárító állvány, 
家庭用パスタ乾燥棚, 가정용 
파스타건조대, Tørkestativ til 
pasta, suporte doméstico para 
secagem de massas, Estante 
para secar pasta para uso 
doméstico, Torkställningar till 
pasta för hushållsbruk
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52151641 Domestic whipped cream maker 家用生奶油生成器, 

家用生奶油生成器, Domestic 
whipped cream maker, Bombe à 
crème fouettée à usage 
domestique, Schlagsahnerührer, 
Háztartási tejszínhabkészítő, 
家庭用ホイップクリームメーカー
, 가정용 휘핑크림메이커, 
Krempisker, Fabricante de 
creme batido doméstico, 
Batidora de crema para uso 
doméstico, Gräddvispar för 
hushållsbruk

52151642 Domestic dough press 家用生面团压制器, 

家用生麵團壓制器, Domestic 
dough press, Presse à pâte à 
gâteau à usage domestique, 
Teigpresse, Háztartási 
kelttészta prés, 
家庭用生地絞り器, 가정용 
반죽프레스기, Deigpresse, 
Batedor de massa de pão 
doméstico, Prensa para masa 
para uso doméstico, 
Degpressar för hushållsbruk

52151643 Domestic ravioli maker 家用制饺器, 家用製餃器, 
Domestic ravioli maker, 
Machine à ravioli à usage 
domestique, Gerät zur 
Herstellung von Ravioli, 
Háztartási raviolikészítő, 
家庭用ラビオリメーカー, 가정용 
라비올리메이커, Ravioliapparat, 
Fabricante de raviole 
doméstico, Máquina para hacer 
ravioli para uso doméstico, 
Raviolimaskiner för hushållsbruk

52151644 Domestic mist or trigger sprayers 家用喷雾器和触发式喷雾器, 

家用噴霧器或觸發式噴霧器, 
Domestic mist or trigger 
sprayers, Pulvérisateurs ou 
pulvérisateurs à gâchette à 
usage domestique, (Nebel-
)Zerstäuber für den 
Hausgebrauch, Háztartási 
tisztítószer szórók, 
家庭用霧吹き, 가정용 분무기, 

Tåke- eller avtrekkersprøyter, 
Vaporizador ou vapor 
doméstico, Rociadores de rocío 
o de gatillo para uso doméstico, 
Fuktsprejer för hushållsbruk
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52151645 Domestic pastry brush 家用馅饼皮刷子, 

家用製餡餅皮刷子, Domestic 
pastry brush, Pinceau à usage 
domestique, Teigbürste, 
Háztartési tésztakenő kefe, 
家庭用菓子用刷毛, 가정용 
빵브러시, Deigpensel, Pincel 
para dourar doméstico, Pincel 
pastelero para uso doméstico, 
Bakpenslar för hushållsbruk

52151646 Domestic kitchen or diet scales 家用厨房和饮食天平, 

家用廚房或飲食標度, Domestic 
kitchen or diet scales, Balance 
de régime ou de ménage à 
usage domestique, Küchen- 
oder Diätwaage, Háztartási 
konyhai és ételmérlegek, 
家庭用キッチン量り, 가정용 

주방저울, Kjøkken- eller 
diettvekter, Balança para dieta 
de cozinhas domésticas, Pesas 
para cocina o dietas para uso 
doméstico, Köksvågar eller 
dietvågar för hushållsbruk

52151647 Domestic kitchen timers 家用厨房定时器, 

家用廚房計時器, Domestic 
kitchen timers, Minuterie de 
cuisine à usage domestique, 
Küchenzeitschaltuhr, Háztartási 
konyhai időkapcsolók, 
家庭用キッチンタイマー, 가정용 

주방타이머, Kjøkkentidsur, 

Marcador de tempo de cozinha 
doméstica, Relojes 
(temporizadores) de cocina para 
uso doméstico, Äggklockor för 
hushållsbruk

52151648 Domestic kitchen or food thermometers 家用厨房和食品温度计, 

家用廚房或食品溫度計, 
Domestic kitchen or food 
thermometers, Thermomètres 
alimentaires ou de cuisine à 
usage domestique, 
Küchenthermometer, Háztartási 
konyhai és ételhőmérők, 
家庭用キッチン・食品用温度計, 
가정용 주방온도계, Kjøkken- 

eller mattermometre, 
Termômetros de alimentos para 
cozinhas domésticas, 
Termómetros de alimentos o 
cocina para uso doméstico, 
Termometrar till kök och mat för 
hushållsbruk
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52151649 Domestic bread slicing guide 家用面包切片导杆, 

家用麵包切片指南, Domestic 
bread slicing guide, Appareil à 
trancher le pain à usage 
domestique, 
Brotscheibenführung, Háztartási 
kenyérszeletelő útmutató, 
家庭用パン切りガイド, 가정용 
빵절단기, Brødskjæringsføring, 
Cortador de pão em fatias 
doméstico, Guía para tajar pan 
para uso doméstico, Skärstativ 
till bröd för hushållsbruk

52151650 Domestic drain boards 家用排水板, 家用排水板, 
Domestic drain boards, 
Égouttoir à usage domestique, 
Abtropfgestell, Háztartási 
lecsepegtető deszkák, 
家庭用水切り台, 가정용 개수대, 

Tørkebrett, placas de dreno 
domésticas, Escurridores para 
uso doméstico, Avrinningsbord 
för hushållsbruk

52151651 Domestic measuring spoons Cuillères à mesurer, Háztartási 
mérőkanalak, 
国内向け計量スプーン, 가정용 
계량스푼, Cucharas de medida 
para uso doméstico, Mätskedar 
för hushållsbruk

52151652 Lemon squeezers Presse-citron, Citromfacsarók, 
レモン搾り器, 레몬즙기, 
Exprimidores de limones, 
Citronpressar

52151653 Oyster knives Couteaux à huîtres, 
Osztrigakések, 
オイスター・ナイフ, 
굴칼오이스터나이프, Cuchillos 
para ostras, Ostronknivar

52151654 Potato mashers Pilons à purée, Krumplinyomók, 
ジャガイモつぶし, 감자으깨기, 
Pasapurés para papas, 
Potatispressar

52151655 Salad spinners Essoreuses à salade, 
Salátástálak, サラダ水切り器, 
야채탈수기, Centrifugador de 
ensaladas, Salladsslungor

52151656 Avocado slicer Découpeurs d’avocats, Avokádó 
szeletelő, アボカドスライサー, 
아보카도 절단기, Tajador de 

aguacates, Avokadoskivare

Tool used to create avocado slices in one motion by simply gliding it 
through half an avocado.
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52151657 Culinary torch Chalumeaux de cuisine, 
Ételperzselő fáklyák, 
調理用点火棒, 주방용 토치, 
Antorchas culinarias, 
Köksbrännare

Tool with set up for gas output. Ideal to broil crèmes brulées and work 
sugar for pastries.

52151658 Dough knife Découpes-pâte, Kelttésztavágó 
kés, パン生地用ナイフ, 반죽칼, 

Cuchillo para masas, Degkniv

Wide rectangular blade with top mounted handle. Used for cutting or 
dividing rolled out or batch doughs, lifting doughs from board and 
scraping dough board.

52151659 Manual meat tenderizer Attendrisseurs à viande 
manuels, Kézi húspuhító, 
手動ステーキハンマー, 
식육연화제, Ablandador de 
carnes manual, Manuell 
köttklubba

Kitchen tool, with prongs or picks, used to manually tenderize meat.

52151660 Spaghetti spoon Cuillères à spaghetti, 
Spagettiskanál, 
スパゲティ用スプーン, 
스파게티스푼, Cuchara para 
spaghetti, Spaghettisked

Cupped, pronged spoon for removing long pasta from water.

52151661 Bottle splash guard Capsule anti-éclaboussement, 
Palackfröcsögés védelem, 
瓶のはねよけ, 병스프래쉬가드, 
Protector de salpicaduras para 
botellas, Stänkskydd för flaskor

A type of insert designed for wide mouth bottles. It provides a smaller 
drinking hole to block the splash. Domestic use only.

52151662 Mesh dipper 網杓子, 조리, Colador de malla,A device that is made in small rubbish carrying basket-shape to 
separate the rice from foreign substances and remove the moisture. It 
is used to make with the bamboo strip, bush clover and others, but the 
wire and synthetic resin are generally used in recent days.

52151663 Food grinding mortar 食品用すり鉢, 절구, Mortero 
para moler alimentos,

A tool that has the large groove in the middle to be used to pound or 
grind the grain that is operated manually by user.

52151664 Domestic olive pit remover 家庭用オリーブ種抜き器,Kitchen tool used to remove the olive pit

52151665 Domestic skimmer retinol; ретинол; rétinol; retinol; 
ρετινόλη; retinol; retinolo; retinol; 
retinol; retinol; 维生素A

A flat, sieve-like scoop or spoon used for skimming liquids

52151666 Domestic ladle A long handled spoon which terminates in a deep bowl and is used for 
serving soup, stew or similar foods

52151667 Domestic ice mould A type of mould, usually made of plastic, which when filled with water 
can be frozen to create pieces of ice sculpted to a specific shape

52151668 Domestic kitchen tool set A collection of related kitchen tools

Class 52151700 Domestic flatware and cutlery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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52151701 Domestic serving utensils 家用餐点器具, 家用餐點器具, 
Domestic serving utensils, 
Houshuidelijk opdienbestek, 
Ustensiles de service, 
Haushaltsserviertöpfe, 
Háztartási tálalókészletek, 
Arnesi per servire in tavola per 
casa, 家庭用給仕器具, 가정용 
서빙도구, Serveringsutstyr, 
Utensílios de serviço 
domésticos, Utensilios para 
servir para uso doméstico, 
Serveringsutrustning för 
hushållsbruk

52151702 Domestic knives 家用刀子, 家用刀子, Domestic 
knives, Huishoudelijke messen, 
Couteaux domestiques, 
Haushaltsmessern, Háztartási 
kések, Coltelli per casa, 
家庭用ナイフ, 가정용 칼, Kniver, 

Facas domésticas, Cuchillos 
para uso doméstico, Knivar för 
hushållsbruk

52151703 Domestic forks 家用叉子, 家用叉子, Domestic 

forks, Huishoudelijke vorken, 
Fourchettes domestiques, 
Haushaltsgabeln, Háztartási 
villák, Forchette per casa, 
家庭用フォーク, 가정용 포크, 

Gafler, Garfos domésticos, 
Tenedores para uso doméstico, 
Gafflar för hushållsbruk

52151704 Domestic spoons 家用匙, 家用匙, Domestic 

spoons, Huishoudelijke lepels, 
Cuillères domestiques, 
Haushaltslöffeln, Háztartási 
kanalak, Cucchiai per casa, 
家庭用スプーン, 가정용 숟가락, 

Skjeer, Colheres domésticas, 
Cucharas para uso doméstico, 
Skedar för hushållsbruk

52151705 Spoon rests 匙架, 匙架, Spoon rests, 
Bestekbokken, Supports de 
cuillères, Löffelständer, 
Kanáltámasz, スプーンレスト, 
수저받침, Skjestøtter, Restos de 
colher, Apoya cucharas, 
Slevhållare

52151706 Chopsticks 筷子, 筷子, Chopsticks, 

Baguettes, Essstäbchen, 
Evőpálcikák, 箸, 젓가락, 

Spisepinner, Pauzinho 
chineses, Palillos, Matpinnar
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52151707 Domestic cutlery set 家用成套餐具, 家用成套餐具, 
Domestic cutlery set, Jeu de 
couteaux, Essbesteck, 
Háztartási késkészlet, 
家庭用カトラリーセット, 가정용 
수저세트, Skjæresett, Jogo de 
talheres doméstico, Set de 
cuchillos para uso doméstico, 
Knivset för hushållsbruk

A cutlery set is a set containing knives only.

52151708 Butter spreaders Butter Spreaders, Couteau à 
beurre, Butterspreizgerät ( 
Butterröllchenmesser), Vajazók, 
バターナイフ, 버터나이프, 

Smørkniver, Cuchillos para 
mantequilla, Brödknivar

This commodity is a piece of cutlery used to spread butter usually on 
bread. Butter spreaders differ by design, material, and color and are 
usually made of metal, however, handles on some flatware sets may 
be made of plastic

52151709 Flatware set Flatware set, Ensemble de 
coutellerie, Essbesteck, 
Evőeszköz készlet, 
フラットウェア・セット、平食器
セット, 접시 세트, Bestikksett, 

Set de cubiertos, Set med 
matbestick

The commodity includes utensils (flatware) used for eating a meal with 
different dishes.

Class 52151800 Domestic cookware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52151801 Domestic dutch ovens 家用蒸烧锅, 家用蒸燒鍋, 
Domestic dutch ovens, 
Huishoudelijke aarden of ijzeren 
kookpot, Faitouts domestiques, 
Haushaltsholländischeherde, 
Háztartási rostélysütők, Forni 
portatili per casa, 
家庭用ダッチオーブン, 가정용 
국냄비, Gryter til åpen ild, Forno 
holandês doméstico, Cacerolas 
de hierro fundido con tapa para 
uso doméstico, Stekgrytor för 
hushållsbruk

52151802 Domestic frying pans 家用油炸平锅, 家用油炸平鍋, 

Domestic frying pans, 
Huishoudelijke braadpannen, 
Poêles à frire domestiques, 
Haushaltsbratpfannen, 
Háztartási olajsütők, Padelle per 
friggere, 家庭用フライパン, 
가정용 프라이팬, Stekepanner, 
Frigideiras domésticas, 
Sartenes para uso doméstico, 
Stekpannor för hushållsbruk
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52151803 Domestic saucepans 家用炖锅, 家用燉鍋, Domestic 
saucepans, Huishoudelijke 
steelpannen, Casseroles 
domestiques, 
Haushaltskochtopf, Háztartási 
lábasok, Casseruole per casa, 
家庭用ソースパン, 가정용 
소스팬, Kasseroller, Caçarolas 
domésticas, Cacerolas para uso 
doméstico, Kastruller för 
hushållsbruk

52151804 Domestic kettles 家用茶壶, 家用茶壺, Domestic 

kettles, Huishoudelijke ketels, 
Bouilloires domestiques, 
Haushaltskesseln, Háztartási 
teáskannák, Bollitori per casa, 

家庭用ケトル, 가정용 주전자, 

Kjeler, Chaleiras domésticas, 
Teteras para uso doméstico, 
Vattenkokare för hushållsbruk

52151805 Domestic woks 家用炒锅, 家用炒鍋, Domestic 
woks, Huishoudelijke wadjans, 
Woks domestiques, Haushalts 
chinesische Pfannen, Háztartási 
wokok, Wok (pentole cinesi) per 
casa, 家庭用中華鍋, 가정용 

튀김팬, Woker, Utensílio de 
cozinha chinês doméstico, 
Woks para uso doméstico, 
Wokar för hushållsbruk

52151806 Domestic steamers 家用蒸锅, 家用蒸鍋, Domestic 

steamers, Huishoudelijke 
stomers, Cuiseurs vapeur 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsdämpfer, Háztartási 
pároló edények, Pentole a 
vapore per casa, 家庭用蒸し器, 
가정용 찜통, Dampkokere, 
Panela de vapor doméstica, 
Vaporeras para uso doméstico, 
Ångkokare för hushållsbruk

52151807 Domestic stock pots 家用汤锅, 家用儲蓄鍋, Domestic 
stock pots, Huishoudelijke 
bouillonketels, Cocottes 
domestiques, Suppentöpfe, 
Háztartási leveses edények, 
Pentole per brodo per uso 
domestico, 家庭用スープ鍋, 
가정용 수프냄비, Suppegryter, 
Estoque de panelas doméstico, 
Ollas para uso doméstico, 
Grytor för hushållsbruk
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52151808 Domestic pressure cookers 家用压力炊具, 家用壓力炊具, 
Domestic pressure cookers, 
Huishoudelijke pressure 
cookers, Autocuiseur 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsschnellkochtopf, 
Háztartási kukták, Pentole a 
pressione per casa, 
家庭用圧力鍋, 가정용 압력솥, 
Trykkokere, Panela de pressão 
doméstica, Ollas a presión para 
uso doméstico, Tryckkokare för 
hushållsbruk

52151809 Domestic saute pans 家用炒盘, 家用炒盤, Domestic 
saute pans, Huishoudelijke 
sautepannen, Sauteuses 
domestiques, 
Haushaltssautiepfannen, 
Háztartási serpenyők, Padelle 
per rosolare per uso domestico, 
家庭用ソテーパン, 가정용 
소테팬, Sauteringspanner, 
Frigideira de fritura doméstica, 
Sartenes para sofreír para uso 
doméstico, Sauteringspannor 
för hushållsbruk

52151810 Domestic chafing dishes 家用嵌入式宴会餐炉, 

家用嵌入式宴會餐爐, Domestic 
chafing dishes, Chauffe-plats 
domestique, Heißlaufgeschirr, 
Háztartási gyorsforralók, 
家庭用料理保温器, 가정용 

밑접시, Varmefat med 
spritapparat, Pratos aquecidos 
domésticos, Samovares para 
uso doméstico, Värmeplattor för 
hushållsbruk

52151811 Domestic griddles 家用筛子, 家用篩子, Domestic 

griddles, Grils à usage 
domestique, Kuchenblech, 
Háztartási serpenyők, 
家庭用グリドル, 가정용 번철, 

Takker, Frigideira de cozimento 
doméstica, Planchas para uso 
doméstico, Bakplåtar för 
hushållsbruk
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52151812 Domestic double boilers 家用双层煮器, 家用雙層煮器, 
Domestic double boilers, Bains-
maries domestique, 
Doppelboiler, Háztartási 
duplafalú kukták, 家庭用二重鍋, 
가정용 이중냄비, Dobbeltkjeler, 

Chaleira dupla doméstica, 
Cacerolas para baño maría, 
Ångkokare för hushållsbruk

52151813 Domestic splatter shield 家用防油飞溅装置, 

家用防油飛濺裝置, Domestic 
splatter shield, Grilles anti-
éclaboussures domestique, 
Spitzblech, Háztartási 
fröcskölésgátló fedők, 
家庭用スプラッターシールド（は
ね除け蓋）, 가정용 

튀김방지덮개, Sprutskjerm, 

Protetor de chapa doméstico, 
Protector de salpicaduras para 
uso doméstico, Stänkskydd för 
hushållsbruk

52151814 Domestic casserole dish or pan A casserole is a large, deep dish or pan used both for oven cooking 
and as a serving vessel

52151815 Domestic ramekin A small glazed ceramic or glass serving bowl used for the cooking and 
serving of various food dishes

Class 52151900 Domestic bakeware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52151901 Domestic muffin pans 家用松饼盘, 家用鬆餅盤, 
Domestic muffin pans, 
Huishoudelijke moffelpannen, 
Crêpières domestiques, 
Haushaltsmuffinpfannen, 
Háztartási teasütemény 
sütőtepsik, Teglie per tortine per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用マフィンパン, 가정용 
머핀팬, Muffinsformer, Frigideira 
doméstica de cozimento de 
muffin, Moldes para muffins 
para uso doméstico, 
Muffinsformar för hushållsbruk
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52151902 Domestic baking pans 家用烘烤盘, 家用烘烤盤, 
Domestic baking pans, 
Huishoudelijke baksel pans, 
Moules à cuire domestiques, 
Haushaltsbackpfannen, 
Háztartási sütőedények, Padelle 
per cottura in forno per uso 
domestico, 
家庭用ベーキングパン, 가정용 
빵팬, Bakeformer, Forma de 
cozimento doméstico, Cacerola 
para hornear para uso 
doméstico, Bakformar för 
hushållsbruk

52151903 Domestic cake or pie pans 家用蛋糕和派烤盘, 

家用蛋糕或派烤盤, Domestic 
cake or pie pans, Huishoudelijke 
cake of pastei pannen, Plats à 
gâteau ou à tarte domestiques, 
Haushaltskuchenpfannen, 
Háztartási torta és pite 
sütőtepsik, Padelle per focaccia 
o crostate per uso domestico, 
家庭用ケーキまたはパイ用焼き型
, 가정용 케이크팬 또는 파이팬, 

Kake- eller paiformer, Forma de 
torta ou bolo doméstica, Moldes 
para ponqués o pies para uso 
doméstico, Kak- eller pajformar 
för hushållsbruk

52151904 Domestic roasting pans 家用烤肉盘, 家用烤肉盤, 

Domestic roasting pans, 
Huishoudelijke roosteren, Plats 
à rôtir domestiques, 
Haushaltsbratpfannen, 
Háztartási sütőtepsik, Padelle 
per arrostire per uso domestico, 
家庭用ローストパン, 가정용 

로스팅팬, Stekepanner, Panela 

para assar doméstica, Moldes 
para asar para uso doméstico, 
Stekformar för hushållsbruk
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52151905 Domestic baking sheets 家用烘烤垫, 家用烘烤墊, 
Domestic baking sheets, 
Huishoudelijke bakplaten, 
Plaques à pâtisserie 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsbachschiebe, 
Háztartási sütőlapok, Fogli di 
alluminio per cottura in forno per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用ベーキングシート, 가정용 

베이킹시트, Stekebrett, Placa 
de forno doméstico, Bandejas 
de horno para uso doméstico, 
Bakplåtar för hushållsbruk

52151906 Domestic broiling pans 家用蒸馏盘, 家用烤的平底鍋, 
Domestic broiling pans, 
Huishoudelijke roosterpannen, 
Plaques chauffantes 
domestiques, 
Haushaltsgrillpfannen, 
Háztartási rostonsütők, Padelle 
per cottura a fuoco vivo per uso 
domestico, 家庭用焼き物用パン, 
가정용 고기구이팬, Stekerister, 

Frigideira de grelhar doméstica, 
Cacerolas para parrilla para uso 
doméstico, Grillpannor för 
hushållsbruk

52151907 Domestic baking molds 家用烧烤模具, 家用烘烤的模具, 

Domestic baking molds, 
Huishoudelijke bakvormen, 
Moules à cuire domestiques, 
Haushaltsbackschimmel, 
Háztartási sütőformák, Stampini 
per cottura in forno per uso 
domestico, 家庭用流し型, 
가정용 제빵틀, Bakeformer, 
Moldes para forno doméstico, 
Moldes para hornear para uso 
doméstico, Bakformar för 
hushållsbruk

52151908 Domestic pizza pans 家用比萨烤盘, 家用比薩烤盤, 
Domestic pizza pans, Plaques à 
pizza domestique, Pizzablech, 
Háztartási pizzaserpenyők, 
家庭用ピザ用パン, 가정용 

피자팬, Pizzaformer, Panelas 
de pizza domésticas, Cacerolas 
para pizza para uso doméstico, 
Pizzaplåtar för hushållsbruk
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52151909 Domestic tortilla bakers 家用玉米饼烤炉, 

家用玉米餅烤爐, Domestic 
tortilla bakers, Moules à tortilla 
domestiques, 
Tortillabackgeräte, Háztartási 
tortillasütők, 
家庭用トルティーヤ焼き器, 
가정용 또띠야베이커, 
Tortillapanner, Padeiros de 
tortilla domésticos, Cacerolas 
para hacer tortillas para uso 
doméstico, Tortillaformar för 
hushållsbruk

Class 52152000 Domestic dishes and servingware and storage containers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52152001 Domestic pitchers 家用水罐, 家用水罐, Domestic 

pitchers, Huishoudelijke kruiken, 
Pichets domestiques, 
Haushaltskrüge, Háztartási 
kancsók, Brocche per uso 
domestico, 家庭用ピッチャー, 

가정용 피쳐, Karafler, Jarro 
doméstico, Jarras para uso 
doméstico, Kannor för 
hushållsbruk

52152002 Domestic food storage containers 家用食物存储容器, 

家用食物存儲容器, Domestic 
food storage containers, 
Huishoudelijke eten 
opslagcontainers, Récipients 
domestiques de stockage des 
aliments, Haushalts 
Lebensmittellagerbehälter, 
Háztartási ételtároló edények, 
Contenitori per 
immagazzinaggio di vivande per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用食品保存容器, 가정용 
반찬통, Oppbevaringsbokser for 
mat, Recipientes de 
armazenamento de comida 
domésticos, Contenedores para 
almacenar alimentos para uso 
doméstico, Förvaringsboxar för 
hushållsbruk
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52152003 Domestic punch bowls 家用大酒杯, 家用混合飲料罐, 
Domestic punch bowls, 
Huishoudelijke punchkommen, 
Bols à punch domestiques, 
Haushaltsschüssel, Háztartási 
bólé edények, Grandi coppe da 
ponce per uso domestico, 
家庭用パンチボール, 가정용 
펀치보울, Punsjboller, 
Poncheiras domésticas, 
Tazones de ponche para uso 
doméstico, Bålskålar för 
hushållsbruk

52152004 Domestic plates 家用盘子, 家用盤子, Domestic 
plates, Huishoudelijke borden, 
Assiettes domestiques, 
Haushaltsplatten, Háztartási 
tányérok, Piatti per suo 
domestico, 家庭用プレート, 
가정용 접시, Tallerkener, Pratos 
domésticos, Platos para uso 
doméstico, Tallrikar för 
hushållsbruk

52152005 Domestic saucers 家用茶托, 家用茶碟, Domestic 

saucers, Huishoudelijke 
schotels, Soucoupes 
domestiques, Haushaltstellern, 
Háztartási csészealjak, 
Sottocoppa per uso domestico, 
家庭用ソーサー, 가정용 
받침접시, Skåler, Pires 
domésticos, Platos pequeños 
para uso doméstico, Tefat för 
hushållsbruk

52152006 Domestic trays or platters 家用碟盘, 家用碟盤, Domestic 
trays or platters, Huishoudelijke 
dienbladen of platters, Plateaux 
domestiques, Haushaltstablette 
oder Servierplatte, Háztartási 
tálcák és tálak, Vassoi o piatti 
da portata per uso domestico, 
家庭用トレイまたは大皿, 가정용 
쟁반 또는 타원접시, Brett eller 
fat, Bandejas ou travessas 
domésticas, Bandejas o fuentes 
para uso doméstico, Brickor 
eller serveringsfat för 
hushållsbruk
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52152007 Domestic serving bowls 家用分餐用碗, 家用分餐用碗, 
Domestic serving bowls, 
Huishoudelijke opdienkommen, 
Bols à servir domestiques, 
Haushaltsservierschüsseln, 
Háztartási tálalóedények, Coppe 
per servire in tavola per uso 
domestico, 家庭用給仕用ボール, 
가정용 서빙보울, 
Serveringsterriner, Serviço de 
tigelas doméstico, Tazones para 
servir para uso doméstico, 
Serveringsskålar för 
hushållsbruk

52152008 Domestic tea or coffee pots 家用茶壶、咖啡壶, 

家用茶壺或咖啡壺, Domestic tea 
or coffee pots, Huishoudelijke 
thee of koffiepotten, Théières ou 
cafetières domestiques, 
Haushalts Tee und 
Kaffeekannen, Háztartási teás 
és kávés kannák, Teiere e 
caffettiere per uso domestico, 
家庭用ティーポットまたはコーヒ
ーポット, 가정용 티포트 또는 

커피포트, Te- eller kaffekanner, 
Cafeteira doméstica, Teteras o 
cafeteras para uso doméstico, 
Te- eller kaffekannor för 
hushållsbruk

52152009 Domestic soup or salad bowls 家用汤碗、沙拉碗, 

家用湯碗或沙拉碗, Domestic 
soup or salad bowls, 
Huishoudelijke soep of 
saladekommen, Bols 
domestiques à soupe ou à 
salade, Haushalts Suppe und 
Salatschüsseln, Háztartási 
leveses, vagy salátás tálak, 
Coppe per zuppa o insalata per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用スープボールまたはサラダ
ボール, 가정용 수프 또는 

샐러드보울, Suppe- eller 
salatboller, Tigelas de salada ou 
sopa domésticas, Soperas o 
ensaladeras para uso 
doméstico, Sopp- eller 
salladsskålar för hushållsbruk
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52152010 Domestic vacuum flasks 家用真空瓶, 家用真空瓶, 
Domestic vacuum flasks, 
Huishoudelijke vacuumflessen, 
Bouteilles isolantes 
domestiques, Haushalts 
vakuum Taschenflaschen, 
Háztartási termoszok, Termos 
per uso domestico, 
家庭用魔法瓶, 가정용 
진공보온병, Termosflasker, 
Garrafa térmica doméstica, 
Frascos al vacío para uso 
doméstico, Termosflaskor

52152011 Inners for vacuum flasks 真空瓶内胆, 真空瓶內膽, Inners 
for vacuum flasks, Récipients 
intérieurs pour bouteilles 
thermos, Thermosflasche, 
Vákuumpalack belsők, 
魔法瓶用中容器, 
진공보온병속착물, Innmat til 
termosflasker, Interior de 
garrafa térmica doméstica, 
Partes internas de frascos al 
vacío, Innerflaskor till 
termosflaskor

52152012 Ice trays 冰盘, 冰盤, Ice trays, Bacs à 
glaçons, Eiswürfelbehälter, 
Jégtálcák, 製氷皿, 
아이스트레이, Isbrett, Bandejas 
de gelo, Cubetas para hielo, 
Isbrickor

52152013 Spice or salt or pepper shakers 香料、盐、胡椒搅拌器, 

香料或鹽或胡椒攪拌器, Spice or 
salt or pepper shakers, Pots à 
épices ou salières ou poivrières, 
Gewürz- oder Salz- oder 
Pfefferstreuer, Fűszer, só és 
borsszórók, 
スパイス、塩、またはコショウ用
シェーカー, 양념소금 또는 

후추쉐이커, Krydder-, salt- eller 
pepperristere, saleiro ou 
pimenteiro, Saleros, pimenteros 
o especieros, Kar till kryddor, 
salt eller peppar

52152014 Carafe sets 玻璃水瓶, 玻璃水瓶, Carafe sets, 

Jeux de carafes, Karaffe, 
Karafkészletek, カラフセット, 
까라프세트, Karaffelsett, Jogo 
de garrafa de água, Sets de 
garrafas, Karaffset
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52152015 Domestic cake plate with dome 带盖的蛋糕盘, 帶蓋的蛋糕盤, 
Domestic cake plate with dome, 
Plat à gâteau à usage 
domestique avec couvercle 
coiffant, Tortenplatte mit Deckel 
/ Haube, Háztartási sütőforma 
fedővel, 
家庭用ドーム付きケーキ皿, 
가정용 돔형케이크접시, 
Kakeplate med kuppel, Prato de 
bolo com tampa doméstico, 
Plato para ponqués con tapa 
para uso doméstico, Kakfat med 
huv för hushållsbruk

52152016 Domestic dinner set 家用全套餐具, 家用全套餐具, 
Domestic dinner set, Service de 
table à usage domestique, 
Essgeschirr, Háztartási tányér- 
és bögrekészlet, 
家庭用ディナーセット, 가정용 
정찬식기세트, Middagsservise, 
Jogo de jantar doméstico, Set 
de servicio de mesa para uso 
doméstico, Matservis för 
hushållsbruk

52152017 Wooden rice chest 木製米びつ, 쌀통, Arca de 
madera para guardar arroz,

A type of household furniture to store the grain and this chest is used 
to store the rice for cooking in kitchen.

52152018 Lunch box 弁当箱, 도시락, Loncheras,A small pot to contain food for a meal and make easy carriage.

52152019 Domestic cutlery or utensil box 家庭用カトラリーまたは道具箱,Container used to store pieces of cutlery or general utensils.

Class 52152100 Domestic drink ware

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52152101 Domestic coffee or tea cups 家用茶杯、咖啡杯, 

家用茶杯或咖啡杯, Domestic 
coffee or tea cups, 
Huishoudelijke koffie en 
theekoppen, Tasses à café ou à 
thé domestiques, Haushalts 
Kaffee und Teetassen, 
Háztartási kávés, vagy teás 
csészék, Tazze di caffè o tè per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用コーヒーカップまたはティ
ーカップ, 가정용 커피잔 또는 
찻잔, Kaffe- eller tekopper, 

Xícaras de café ou chá 
domésticas, Tazas de café o té 
para uso doméstico, Kaffe- eller 
tekoppar för hushållsbruk
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52152102 Domestic drinking glasses 家用饮用玻璃杯, 

家用飲用玻璃杯, Domestic 
drinking glasses, Huishoudelijke 
drinkglazen, Verres 
domestiques, 
Haushaltstrinkgläser, Háztartási 
ivópoharak, Bicchieri per casa, 
家庭用飲料用グラス, 가정용 
유리컵, Drikkeglass, Copos de 
bebida dom´sticos, Vasos para 
beber para uso doméstico, 
Dricksglas för hushållsbruk

52152103 Domestic mugs 家用杯, 家用杯, Domestic mugs, 
Huishoudelijke mokken, Tasses 
domestiques, 
Haushaltstrinkbecher, Háztartási 
bögrék, Tazzoni per uso 
domestico, 家庭用マグ, 가정용 
머그컵, Krus, Canacão 
doméstico, Tazones (“mugs”) 
para uso doméstico, Muggar för 
hushållsbruk

52152104 Domestic stemware 家用高脚杯, 家用高腳杯, 
Domestic stemware, 
Huishoudelijke stamgoederen, 
Verres à pied domestiques, 
Haushalts, Háztartási talpas 
poháráruk, Bicchieri a calice per 
uso domestico, 
家庭用脚付きグラス, 가정용 
술잔, Stettglass, Cálices ou 
taças domésticos, Copas para 
uso doméstico, Högfotade 
dryckeskärl för hushållsbruk

52152105 Shot glass 奶瓶和附件, 奶瓶或附件, 
Feeding bottles or accessories, 
Biberons ou accessoires, 
Saugflasche und Zubehör, 
Cumisüvegek ás tartozékaik, 
ショットグラス, Tåteflasker 
eller tilbehør, Mamadeira e 
acessórios,

A small glass designed to hold or measure spirits or liquor, which is 
either drunk straight from the glass ("a shot") or poured into a mixed 
drink.

52152106 Domestic mug tree A stand made in the shape of a tree on which mugs can be hung

Class 52152200 Dishwashing and dish storage accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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52152201 Shelf liner 架垫, 架墊, Shelf liner, 
Revêtement de surface, 
Einlegeboden, Polcterítő, 
食器棚用シート, 선반깔개, 
Hyllebelegg, Forro de estantes 
(papel usado para forrar 
armários por dentro, Papel para 
forrar repisas, Hyllpapper

52152202 Dish drainer 盘式排水器, 盤式排水器, Dish 
drainer, Égouttoir à vaisselle, 
Geschirrabtropfgestell, 
Edénylecsepegtető, 水切りかご, 
식기건조대, Tørkestativ, 
Secadora de pratos, Escurridor 
de platos, Diskställ

52152203 Soap dispensing brush 涂肥皂刷, 塗肥皂刷, Soap 
dispensing brush, Brosse 
distributrice de savon, 
Seifenverteilbürste, 
Szappanadagoló kefe, 
ソープディスペンシングブラシ, 
세제디스펜싱브러시, 
Oppvaskbørste med såpe, 
Dispersador de sabão, Cepillo 
dispensador de jabón, Borstar 
med diskmedelsbehållare

52152204 Food preparation table 食品調理台, 조리대, Mesa para 

preparar alimentos,
A table that is made for cutting, pounding, making paste or any similar 
activities on meat, vegetable and others. It has the attachment of the 
shelf to keep and place the kitchenware.

Class 52152300 Domestic kitchen supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Covers all consumable materials generally used in a home kitchen environment such as 
plastic food wrap, aluminum foil, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52152301 Domestic oven cleaner Nettoyant four domestique, 
Háztartási tűzhelytisztító, 
家庭用オーブンクリーナー, 
가정용 오븐세제, Líquido 

limpiador de hornos para uso 
doméstico, Ugnsrengörare för 
hushållsbruk

A strong chemical liquid, often a corrosive alkali, in an aerosol 
container or pump-actuated bottle designed to remove grease and 
related residue from interior surfaces of domestic ovens. The liquid is 
thick or foamy to promote clinging to vertical surfaces.

Family 52160000 Consumer electronics

Class 52161500 Audio and visual equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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52161502 Cassette players or recorders 收录机, 收錄機, Cassette 
players or recorders, 
Cassettespelers of recorders, 
Lecteurs ou enregistreurs de 
cassettes, Kassettenspieler 
und -recorder, Kazettásmagnó 
lejátszók, vagy felvevők, 
Riproduttori o registratori di 
audiocassette, 
カセットプレイヤーまたはレコー
ダー, 카세트플레이어 또는 

레코더, Kassettspillere eller -
opptakere, Fitas cassete ou 
gravador, Reproductor de 
casetes o grabadora, 
Kassettbandspelare

52161505 Televisions 电视机, 電視機, Televisions, 

Televisies, Téléviseurs, 
Fernsehern, Televíziók, 
Televisori, テレビ, 텔레비전, 

Fjernsyn, Televisores, 
Televisores, TV-apparater

52161507 Clock radios 时钟收音机, 時鐘收音機, Clock 
radios, Klokradio's, Radio 
réveils, Uhrradios, Rádiós 
ébresztők, Radiosveglia, 
時計・タイマー付きラジオ, 
타이머라디오, Klokkeradioer, 
Rádios-relógio, Radios reloj, 
Klockradioapparater

52161508 Laser disc players 激光唱片播放器, 

雷射唱片播放器, Laser disc 
players, Laser diskspelers, 
Lecteurs de disques laser, 
Laser Diskette Spieler, Lézeres 
lemezjátszók, Riproduttori CD, 
レーザーディスクプレーヤー, 
레이저디스크 플레이어, 
Laserdiskspillere, Tocadores de 
disco laser, Reproductores de 
discos laser, Laserskivspelare
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52161509 Portable stereo systems 便携式立体声系统, 

攜帶型身歷聲系統, Portable 
stereo systems, Draagbare 
stereosystemen, Chaînes stéréo 
portables, Tragbare 
Stereoanlagen, Hordozható 
sztereo rendszerek, Apparecchi 
stereo portatili, 
ポータブルステレオシステム, 
휴대용 스테레오시스템, 

Bærbare stereoanlegg, 
Sistemas estéreo portáteis, 
Sistemas de estéreo portátiles, 
Portabla stereoanläggningar

52161510 Home high fidelity audio system 家庭立体声系统, 

家庭身歷聲系統, Home stereo 
systems, Thuis stereosystemen, 
Système stéréo ou home 
cinéma, Haus Stereoanlagen, 
Házi sztereo és mozi 
rendszerek, Apparecchi stereo 
per uso domestico, 
家庭用ハイファイオーディオシス
テム, 홈스테레오시스템, 

Stereoanlegg, Sistemas estério 
doméstico, Sistemas de audio 
de alta fidelidad para el hogar, 
Hemmastereo- eller 
hemmabiosystem

Home high fidelity audio system for playing audio media only.

52161511 Radios 收音机, 收音機, Radios, Radio's, 
Radios, Radios, Rádiók, Radio, 
ラジオ, 라디오, Radioer, 
Rádios, Radios, Radioapparater

52161512 Loudspeakers 扬声器, 揚聲器, Loudspeakers, 

Haut-parleurs, Lautsprecher, 
Hangfalak, Altoparlanti, 
ラウドスピーカー, 스피커, 

Høyttalere, Auto-falante, 
Altoparlantes, Högtalare
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52161513 Combination television VHS and DVD recorder 电视录像机, 電視錄影機, 
Combination television video 
cassette recorders, Combinatie 
televisie video 
cassetterecorders, Combinés 
téléviseurs-magnétoscopes, 
Fernseh-Video-
Kombinationsgeräte, Kombinált 
televízió, VHS és DVD lejátszó, 
Televideo registrattori 
combinati, 
VHSおよびDVDレコーダー付き
テレビ, 일체형 텔레비전 비디오  
카세트레코더, Fjernsyn med 
integrerte videoavspillere og -
opptakere, Televisores 
combinados com vídeo-cassete, 
Combinación de televisor, vhs y 
grabadora dvd, Kombinerad 
video- och DVD-inspelare för TV

Television unit that includes VHS video cassette recorder and DVD 
recorder

52161514 Headphones 耳机, 耳機, Headphones, 

Hoofdtelefoons, Casques, 
Kopfhörern, Fülhallgatók, Cuffia, 
ヘッドフォン, 
마이크일체형헤드폰, 
Hodetelefoner, Fones de 
ouvido, Audífonos, Hörlurar

52161515 Compact disk players or recorders 压缩碟片播放机和刻录机, 

光碟播放機或記錄機, Compact 
disk players or recorders, CD 
spelers of recorders, Lecteurs 
ou enregistreurs de CD, 
Kompakt Diskette Spieler oder 
Rekorder, Kompaktlemez 
lejátszók, vagy felvevők, 
Giocatori o registratori di disco 
compatto, 
コンパクトディスクプレーヤーま
たはレコーダー, 플레이어 또는 
레코더, CD-spillere eller -
brennere, Gravadores ou 
tocadores de disco laser, 
Reproductores o grabadoras de 
discos compactos, CD-spelare 
eller CD-inspelare
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52161516 Digital video disk players or recorders 数字碟片播放机和刻录机, 

數碼影碟播放機及記錄機, Digital 
video disk players or recorders, 
Digitale video disk spelers of 
receoders, Lecteurs ou 
enregistreurs de DVD, Digitale 
Viedo Diskette Spieler oder 
Rekorder, Digitális videólemez 
lejátszók és felvevők, Giocatori 
o registratori di video disco di 
Digital, 
デジタルビデオディスクプレーヤ
ーまたはレコーダー, 플레이어 
또는 레코더, DVD-spillere eller -
brennere, Gravadores e 
tocadores de discos de vídeo 
digitais, Reproductores o 
grabadoras de video discos 
digitales, DVD-spelare eller 
DVD-inspelare

52161517 Equalizers 均衡器, 等化器, Equalizers, 

Equalizers, Egaliseurs, 
Ausgleicher, Equalizerek 
(hangszínszabályozó), 
Compensatori, イコライザー, 

이퀄라이저, Likerettere, 
Equalizadores, Ecualizadores, 
Frekvensutjämnare

52161518 Global positioning system GPS receiver 全球定位系统接收器, 

全球定位系統接收器, Global 
positioning system receivers, 
Ontvangers van wereld positie 
systemen, Récepteurs GPS, 
Globalle Positionierungssystem 
Empfänger, Globális pozicíonáló 
rendszer vevőkészülékek, 
Riceventi globali del sistema 
posizionante, 
グローバル・ポジショニング・シ
ステム （GPS）受信機, 수신기, 

GPS-mottakere, Sistemas 
globais de posicionamento, 
Receptores de sistemas de 
posicionamiento global, GPS-
mottagare

52161520 Microphones 麦克风, 麥克風, Microphones, 

Microfoons, Microphones, 
Mikrophonen, Mikrofonok, 
Microfoni, マイクロフォン, 

마이크로폰, Mikrofoner, 
Microfones, Micrófonos, 
Mikrofoner
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52161521 Multimedia receivers 多媒体接收器, 多媒體接收器, 
Multimedia receivers, 
Multimedia ontvangers, 
Récepteurs multimédias, 
Multimedia Empfänger, 
Multimédiás vevőkészülékek, 
Ricevitori multimedia, 
マルチメディア受信機, 
멀티미디어수신기, Multimedia-
mottakere, Receptores de 
multimídias, Receptores de 
multimedia, 
Multimediamottagare

52161522 Radio frequency scanners 无线电频率扫描, 

無線電頻率掃描, Radio 
frequency scanners, Rdaio 
frequentie scanners, Scanner 
radio, Radio Frequenz 
Scanners, Rádiófrekvenciás 
szkennerek, Scanner per 
Frequenza di radio, 
周波数スキャナー, 
고주파스캐너, 
Radiofrekvensskannere, 
Scanners de freqüência de 
rádio, Escáneres de radio 
frecuencia, 
Radiofrekvensavsökare

52161523 Radio frequency transmitters or receivers 射频传输和接收器, 

射頻傳輸機或接收器, Radio 
frequency transmitters or 
receivers, Récepteurs ou 
émetteur radio, 
Radiofrequenzübertragungsgerät
e und -empfänger, 
Rádiófrekvenciás ádóvevők, 
Trasmettitoriricevitori di 
frequenza radio, 
周波数トランスミッタまたはレシ
ーバー, 고주파송신기 또는 
수신기, Radiofrekvenssendere 

eller -mottakere, Transmissores 
ou receptores de freqüência de 
rádio, Transmisores o 
receptores de radio frecuencia, 
Sändare och mottagare för 
radiofrekvens
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52161524 Radio receivers 无线电接收器, 無線電接收器, 
Radio receivers, Radio 
ontvangers, Radios, Radio 
Empfänger, Rádióvevők, 
Radioricevitori, 無線受信機, 
라디오수신기, Radiomottakere, 
Receptores de rádio, 
Receptores de radio, 
Radiomottagare

52161525 Remote control 遥控器, 遙控器, Remote control, 

Afstandsbediening, 
Commandes à distance, 
Fernlenkung, Távírányítók, 
Telecomandato, 
リモートコントロール, 리모콘, 

Fjernkontroller, Controle remoto, 
Control remoto, Fjärrkontroll

52161526 Satellite receivers 卫星接收器, 衛星接收器, 
Satellite receivers, 
Satelleietontvangers, 
Récepteurs satellites, Satellit 
Empfänger, Műholdvevő 
készülékek, Ricevitori satellite, 
衛星受信機, 위성수신기, 
Satellittmottakere, Receptores 
de satélite, Receptores de 
satélite, Satellitmottagare

52161527 Subwoofers 亚低音扬声器, 低音揚聲器, 

Subwoofers, Subwoofers, Haut-
parleurs de graves, Subwoofers, 
Kisfrekvenciás hangszórók, 
Sottodiffusori per basse, 
サブウーファー, 서브우퍼, 

Basshøyttalere, Caixa de alto-
falantes para sons baixo, 
Altavoces activos “subwoofer””, 
Subwoofer

52161529 Video cassette players or recorders 录像机, 錄影機, Video cassette 
players or recorders, 
Videocassette spelers of 
recorders, Lecteurs ou 
enregistreurs de vidéocassettes, 
Video Kassettenspieler oder 
Rekorder, Videólejátszók, vagy 
felvevők, Riprodutti o registratori 
di videocassetta, 
ビデオカセットプレーヤーまたは
レコーダー, 비디오  

카세트플레이어 또는 레코더, 
Videospillere eller -opptakere, 
Gravadores e tocadores de 
video cassete, Reproductores o 
grabadoras de video casetes, 
Videobandspelare
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52161531 Radio phonographs 收音电唱机, 收音電唱機, Radio 
phonographs, Radio 
fonograven, Phonographes-
radios, Radio Phonograph, 
Zenegépek, 
ラジオ付きレコードプレーヤー, 
라디오축음기, Radiofonografer, 
Rádios fonográficos, Radio 
fonógrafos, Radiogrammofoner

52161532 Karaoke systems 卡拉OK系统, 卡拉OK系統, 

Karaoke systems, Karaoke 
systemen, Systèmes de 
karaoké, Karaoke-Anlagen, 
Karaoke rendszerek, 
カラオケセット, 
가라오케시스템, 
Karaokeanlegg, Sistemas de 
Karaoke, Sistemas de karaoke, 
Karaokesystem

52161533 Megaphones 扩音器, 擴音器, Megaphones, 

Megafoons, Mégaphones, 
Megaphon, Megafonok, 
メガフォン, 메가폰, Megafoner, 

Megafones, Megáfonos, 
Megafoner

52161534 Integrated circut IC chip recorder 集成电路IC芯片记录器, 

積體電路IC晶片記錄器, 
Integrated circut IC chip 
recorder, Enregistreur pour puce 
à circuit imprimé, Chiprecorder 
mit integriertem Schaltkreis, 
Integrált áramkörös (IC) chip 
felvevő, ICチップレコーダー, 

칩레코더, Integrert krets (IC)-
opptakere, Circuito Integrado IC 
ou chip de gravação, Grabadora 
de chip de circuito integrado ic, 
Inspelningsapparat med IC-
minne (Integrerad krets)

52161535 Digital voice recorders 数码录音器, 數碼錄音器, Digital 

voice recorders, Enregistreurs 
de voix numériques, digitales 
Aufzeichnungsgerät für 
Stimmen, Digitális hangrögzítők, 
デジタルボイスレコーダー, 
디지털보이스레코더, Digitale 
stemmeopptakere, Gravadores 
digitais de voz, Grabadoras de 
voz digitales, Digitala diktafoner
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52161536 Minidisc players or recorders 迷你播放器和录音器, 

迷你播放器或錄音器, Minidisc 
players or recorders, Lecteurs 
ou enregistreurs de minidiscs, 
Minidisc Abspiel- und 
Aufnahmegeräte, Minidisc 
lejátszók és -felvevők, 
ミニディスクプレーヤーまたはレ
コーダー, 플레이어 또는 레코더, 
Minidisc-spillere eller -
opptakere, Gravadores e 
tocadores de minidisco, 
Grabadoras o reproductores de 
mini discos, MD-spelare

52161537 Magnetic storage media erasers 磁存储器媒体涂抹器, 

磁記憶體媒體塗抹器, Magnetic 
storage media erasers, 
Effaceurs pour supports 
magnétiques, Löschgerät für 
Magnetbanddatenträger, 
Mágneses tárolóközeg törlők, 
磁気記録媒体イレーサー, 
자기저장매체삭제기, 
Sletteenheter til magnetiske 
lagringsmedier, Apagadores de 
mídia magnéticos, Borradores 
magnéticos de almacenamiento 
de medios, Apparater för 
radering av magnetisk 
lagringsmedia

52161538 Video tape rewinders 录像带倒带机, 錄影帶倒帶機, 

Video tape rewinders, 
Rembobineurs de cassettes 
vidéo, Videobandaufwickler, 
Videszalag visszapörgetők, 
ビデオテープ巻き戻し機, 비디오 

테이프 리와인더, 
Videokassettspolere, 
Rebubinadores de fitas de 
vídeo, Aparatos para rebobinar 
video cintas, Återspolare för 
videoband
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52161539 Combination digital video disc DVD video cassette disc 
VCD compact disc CD player

组合DVD、VCD、CD机, 

組合DVD、VCD、CD機, 
Combination digital video disc 
DVD video cassette disc VCD 
compact disc CD player, 
Lecteur combiné de 
vidéodisques numérique DVD, 
disques compacts vidéo VCD et 
disques compacts CD, 
Kombinationsgeräte von DVD, 
VCD und CD-Player, Kombinált 
DVD-, VCD- és cd-lejátszó, 
DVD・ビデオカセットディスク
・CDプレーヤー, 
일체형플레이어, Kombinert 
DVD/VCD/CD-spiller, 
Combinação de tocador de CD, 
disco de vídeo cassete e vídeo 
disco digital DVD, Combinación 
de reproductor de video disco 
digital dvd, disco video casete 
vcd, disco compacto cd, 
Kombinerad DVD-, VCD och CD-
spelare

52161540 Video switchers 视频信号转换开关, 

視頻信號轉換開關, Video 
switchers, Commutateurs-
mélangeurs, Videoschalter, 
Videokeverők, ビデオスイッチ, 

비디오 스위치, Bildemiksere, 

Interruptores de vídeo, 
Mezcladores de video, 
Videoomkopplare

52161541 Audio switchers 自动信号开关, 自動信號開關, 
Audio switchers, Commutateurs 
acoustiques, Audioschalter, 
Audiokeverők, 
オーディオスイッチ, 
오디오스위치, Lydmiksere, 
Interruptores de áudio, 
Mezcladores de audio, 
Ljudomkopplare

52161542 Plasma screens 等离子屏, 等離子屏, Plasma 

screens, Écran au plasma, 
Plasmabildschirme, 
Plazmaképernyők, 
プラズマスクリーン, 
플라즈마스크린, 
Plasmaskjermer, Telas de 
plasma, Pantallas de plasma, 
Plasmaskärmar
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52161543 MP3 players or recorders MP3 Players or Recorders, 
Lecteurs ou enregistreurs de 
MP3, MP3-Player oder -
Recoder, MP3 lejátszók és -
felvevők, 
MP3プレーヤーまたはレコーダ
ー, MP3 플레이어 또는 녹음기, 
MP3-spillere eller -opp

MP3 Players/Recorders are mainstream portable audio equipment 
that records digital music for playback.

52161544 Video or audio cassette erasers Video or audio cassette erasers, 
Effaceurs de cassettes audio ou 
vidéo, Löschgerät für Video- 
oder Audiokassetten, Videó- és 
hangkazetta törlők, 
ビデオまたはオーディオカセット
用イレーサー, 비디오

This commodity produced by consumer electronics manufacturers 
and contains single multifunctional device or multiple devices that are 
used for the purposes of removing content (picture and/or sound) from 
video and audio cassettes.

52161545 Digital video recorders Magnétoscope numérique, 
digitaler Videorecorder, Digitális 
videomagnók, 
デジタルビデオ・レコーダー, 
디지털 비디오 레코더, 

Grabadoras de video digital, 
Digitala videoinspelare

This type of device uses a hard drive (like the one in the computer) to 
record and store television content.

52161546 Television tuners Tuners télévision, 
Fernsehempfangsgeräte, 
Televízió hangolók, 
テレビ･チューナー, 
텔레비전튜너, Sintonizadores 
de televisión, TV-tuners

External TV tuners that are intended to be used with plasma panels or 
multimedia projectors (LCD or DLP). This commodity does not include 
PC TV tuners.

52161547 Audio amplifier Amplificateurs audio, Audio 
erősítő, オーディオアンプ, 

오디오앰프, Amplificadores de 
audio, Ljudförstärkare

A type of consumer electronic device used to amplify low power sound 
from audio cassette decks, audio CD players etc.

52161548 Audio turntable Tourne disque, Audio 
lemezjátszó, 
オーディオ用ターンテーブル, 
오디오 턴테이블, Consola de 
audio, Skivspelare

A type of consumer electronic device used to play vinyl recordings.

52161549 Digital picture frame Cadre photo numérique, 
デジタル写真立て, 디지털사진 
프레임, Marco para fotografías 
digitales, Digital bildram

A framed TFT display designed to display preloaded digital images 
(jpeg or any digital image format). Has slots for flash memory cards 
and/or an interface for digital photo camera connection. The frame 
looks like casual photo frame.

52161550 Personal video recorder PVR パーソナル・ビデオレコーダー（
ＰＶＲ）, 개인용 비디오  녹화기 

PVR, Video grabadora personal 
pvr, Personlig videoinspelare 
PVR

One of several types of devices that record video in a digital format to 
a disk drive or other medium.

52161551 Wireless microphone and instrument amplification 
system

ワイヤレスマイクおよび楽器アン
プシステム, 무선 마이크 및 증폭 
시스템, Micrófono inalámbrico y 
sistema de amplificación de 
instrumentos, Förstärkarsystem 
för trådlösa mikrofoner och 
instrument

A wireless (usually radio) method of transmitting microphone signals, 
or signals from an electronic instrument such as a guitar, to an 
amplifier or audio mixer.
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52161552 Light receiver 光受信器, 라이트 리시버, 
Receptor de luz, Ljusmottagare

An electronic device that converts a light signal from a transmitter into 
useful information.

52161553 Blu ray video disc player or recorder ブルーレイ・ディスクプレイヤー
またはレコーダー, 블루레이 
비디오 디스크 재생장치 또는 
녹화장치, Reproductor o 
grabadora de video disco blu 
ray,

This disc player uses Blu-ray technology for video playback.

52161554 Earphone イヤホン, 이어폰, Audífono,A small device that converts the electric signal into the sound signal. It 
is placed or closely inserted near to the ears to use for enjoying radio, 
television or music appreciation by the user alone.

52161555 Portable video multimedia combined set 携帯ビデオマルチメディアセット
, 포터블 멀티미디어플레이어, 
Set combinado portátil de video 
multimedia,

A small type multimedia player that is possible for portable use as 
integrated for video player and monitor or television and radio within 
the chassis.

52161556 Video distributer ビデオディストリビューター, 
영상분배기, Distribuidor de 
video,

Equipment that is designed to monitor the transmitted image from a 
camera to the multiple monitors as the same image. This is the 
equipment to monitor the video signal in several places for appropriate 
distribution and amplification to meet the monitor quantity.

52161557 Fixed computer gaming console 固定コンピューターゲーム機, 
고정형 컴퓨터게임 콘솔, 
Consola fija de juegos de 
computador,

Fixed computer consoles that are plugged into the mains and are 
therefore not portable, generally found plugged in to televisions. 
These are distinct from smaller handheld portable games consoles.

52161558 Portable computer gaming console 携帯コンピューターゲーム機, 
이동형 컴퓨터게임 콘솔, 
Consola portátil de juegos de 
computador,

Portable computer gaming consoles that are hand held and do not 
have to be plugged into the mains. These are distinct from non 
portable games consoles.

52161559 Three dimensional 3D glasses for use with 3D 
televisions and 3D graphics equipped computers

3Dテレビおよび3Dグラフィック
搭載コンピュータ用三次元3Dメ
ガネ, 3D TV 및 컴퓨터용 3D 
안경, Gafas tridimensionales 3d 
para uso con televisores en 3d y 
computadoras equipadas con 
gráficos en 3d

Special glasses which connect to either the television or a computer 
equipped with electronics to support 3-D imagery, usually via a Wi-Fi 
connection or direct cable link. Required to enable three dimensional 
3D images to be viewed properly.

52161560 Home cinema system ホームシネマシステム, 홈시네마 
시스템, Sistema de cine en 
casa,

Home cinema systems are complete sets of products which include 
some or all of the following components; DVD player and or recorder, 
a set of speakers, power amplifier, radio receiver, satellite decoder. 
They support the playing of Video and Audio media and are distinct 
from home high fidelity audio systems which for the playback of audio 
material only.

52161561 Mp4 player or recorder MP4プレーヤーまたはレコーダ
ー,

Mp4 recorders and or players are conventional portable audio and 
video equipment that record or play digital music.

52161562 Language translation device 言語翻訳機,Electronic device that is capable of translating phrases and single 
words including meaning of the words.

52161563 Digital radio In digital radios the analog audio signal is digitized into zeros and 
ones, compressed using formats such as mp2, and transmitted using 
a digital modulation scheme. The aim is to increase the number of 
radio programs in a given spectrum, to improve the audio quality, to 
eliminate fading problems in mobile environments, to allow additional 
services such as pause and rewind or song or show details, and to 
decrease the transmission power or the number of transmitters 
required to cover a region.
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Class 52161600 Audio visual equipment accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

52161601 Cassette storage 磁带存储器, 磁帶記憶體, 
Cassette storage, Range-
cassette, 
Kassettenaufbewahrung, 
Kazettatartó, カセット収納庫, 
카세트꽂이, 
Kassettoppbevaring, 
Armazenamento de cassete, 
Almacenador de casetes, 
Kassettförvaring

52161602 Audio or video head cleaners 声频、录像头清洗器, 

聲頻或錄影頭清洗器, Audio or 
video head cleaners, Nettoyeurs 
de têtes audio ou vidéo, 
Magnetkopfreiniger für Audio 
und Video, Audio- és videofej 
tisztítók, 
オーディオまたはビデオ用ヘッド
クリーナー, 오디오 또는 비디오 

헤드클리너, Rengjøringsmidler 
til lyd- eller videohoder, 
Limpadores de cabeça auditivos 
ou vídeos, Limpiadores de 
cabezas de audio o video, 
Rengöring till ljudhuvuden eller 
videohuvuden

52161603 Compact video cassette adapter 便携录像磁带适配器, 
便攜錄影磁帶適配器, Compact 
video cassette adapter, 
Adaptateur de cassettes vidéo 
compactes, Adapter für 
Compact Video Cassetten, 
Kompakt videokazetta adapter, 
コンパクトビデオカセットアダプ
ター, 콤팩트비디오 
카세트어댑터, Adapter til 
kompakte videokassetter, 
Adaptador de video cassete 
compacto, Adaptador de video 
casetes compactos, CVC-
adapter
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52161604 Headphone jack adapters 耳机插座适配器, 

耳機插座適配器, Headphone 
jack adapters, Adaptateurs pour 
sortie casque, Adapter für 
Kopfhörerbuchsen, Fejhallagató 
dugó adapterek, 
ヘッドフォンジャックアダプター
, 헤드폰잭어댑터, Adaptere til 
hodetelefonkontakter, 
Adaptadores de fone de ouvido, 
Adaptadores de enchufes 
hembra de audífonos, Adapter 
för hörlursuttag

52161605 Portable media player accessories Accessoire pour lecteur 
multimédia portable, Hordozható 
lejátszó tartozékok, 
携帯メディアプレーヤー付属品, 
휴대용 미디어플레이어 
액세서리, Accesorios para 
reproductores portátiles de 
medios, Tillbehör

Includes adapters, holders, etc. for portable multimedia players (PMP) 
which are hard disk or flash memory based electronic devices, such 
as an MP3 player, which is capable of storing and playing files in one 
or more media formats.

52161606 Speaker enclosure Boîtier  de haut-parleur, 
スピーカー筺体, 스피커 
인클로저, Estuches o cubiertas 
para altavoces, Högtalarhölje

An enclosure or case for speaker driver(s), for example subwoofer(s). 
There are different types of speaker enclosures: sealed, ported, bass 
reflex, etc. It can be stand-alone module for domestic use or designed 
for mounting in a vehicle.

52161607 Vinyl record storage device レコード収納用品, 비닐 기록 

저장 장치, Dispositivo para 
almacenar discos de vinilo, 
Förvaringsenhet för vinylskivor

A type of device used to store, organize and protect vinyl records. It 
can be designed for a 7 inch disc or a 12-inch disc.

52161608 SCART splitter box SCART(端子）スプリッターボッ
クス, SCART 스플리터 상자, 
Caja divisora (“splitter”) scart, 
SCART-splitter

A splitter box that enables multiple audio visual devices to be 
connected using SCART connectors.SCART is a a French-originated 
standard and associated 21-pin connector for connecting audio-visual 
(AV) equipment together.

52161609 Audio turntable cartridge and pickup オーディオ・ターンテーブルカー
トリッジおよびピックアップ, 
오디오 턴테이블 카트리지 및 
픽업, Amplificador de señal de 
discos de vinilo, Patron och 
pickup för skivspelare

A device which amplifies the signal from a vinyl record, played on an 
audio turntable

52161610 Loud speaker stand 拡声器スタンド, 고출력 스피커 

스탠드, Soporte para parlantes, 
Högtalarstativ

Device that enables loud speakers to be raised in height off the floor 
or a shelf, to improve sound projection.

52161611 Microphone stand マイクスタンド, 마이크 스탠드, 

Soporte para micrófonos, 
Mikrofonstativ

A support structure for a microphone.Types include desktop, straight 
and boom stands.

Family 52170000 Domestic wall treatments

Class 52171000 Bathroom wall treatments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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52171001 Hanging toiletry organizer or shelf 悬挂式化妆器具和架, 

懸掛式化妝器具或架, Hanging 
toiletry organizer or shelf, 
Ophangbare wc plank, Étagères 
ou armoires de salle de bains, 
Hängende Toilette Ordner oder 
Brett, Függesztett piperecikk 
tartó, vagy szekrény, 
Organizzatore di articoli da 
toelette o scaffale, 
衛生用品整理用吊り具または棚, 
욕실용 거는 수납장 또는 선반, 
Baderomshyller eller -knagger, 
Prateleiras organizadores de 
produtos cosméticos, Repisa u 
organizador colgante para 
elementos de aseo personal, 
Badrumsskåp

52171002 Bathroom or toilet mirror Miroir de toilette ou salle de 
bain, Fürdőszobai ill. toalett 
tükör, 
バスルームまたはトイレ用ミラー
, 욕실 또는 화장실거울, Espejo 
para baño, Badrums- eller 
toalettspegel

Decorative object containing a surface capable of reflecting sufficient 
undiffused light to form an image of what is placed in front of it.

Segment 53000000 Apparel and Luggage and Personal Care Products

Family 53100000 Clothing

Class 53101500 Slacks and trousers and shorts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53101501 Boys slacks or trousers or shorts 男童便裤,长裤和短裤, 

男童便褲或長褲或短褲, Drenge 
slacks, bukser eller shorts, 
Sportpantalons en broeken en 
korte broeken voor jongens, 
Pantalons, culottes ou shorts 
pour garçons, Slacks und 
Hosen und Shorts für Knaben, 
Fiú sportos nadrágok, nadrágok, 
vagy sortok, Calzoni larghi, 
pantaloni e calzoni corti da 
ragazzo, 
男児用スラックス、ズボンおよび
ショートパンツ, 남아용 
슬랙스바지 또는 반바지, 
Langbukser, benklær eller 
shorts til gutter, Calças curtas 
de meninos,calças compridas 
ou calções, Pantalones largos o 
cortos o pantalonetas para niño, 
Fritidsbyxor, byxor eller shorts 
för pojkar
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53101502 Mens slacks or trousers or shorts 男式便裤,长裤和短裤, 

男裝便褲或長褲或短褲, Herre 
slacks, bukser eller shorts, 
Sportpantalons en broeken en 
korte broeken voor mannen, 
Pantalons, culottes ou shorts 
pour hommes, Slacks und 
Hosen und Shorts für Männer, 
Férfi sportos nadrágok, 
nadrágok, vagy sortok, Calzoni 
larghi, pantaloni e calzoni corti 
da uomo, 
男性用スラックス、ズボンおよび
ショートパンツ, 남성용 
슬랙스바지 또는 반바지, 
Langbukser, benklær eller 
shorts til menn, Calças curtas 
de homem, calças compridas 
ou calções, Pantalones largos o 
cortos o pantalonetas para 
hombre, Fritidsbyxor, byxor eller 
shorts för herrar

53101503 Girls slacks or trousers or shorts 女童便裤,长裤和短裤, 

女童便褲或長褲或短褲, Pige 
slacks, bukser eller shorts, 
Sportpantalons en broeken en 
korte broeken voor meisjes, 
Pantalons, culottes ou shorts 
pour fillettes, Slacks und Hosen 
und Shorts für Mädchen, 
Leányka sportos nadrágok, 
nadrágok, vagy sortok, Calzoni 
larghi, pantaloni e calzoni corti 
da ragazza, 
女児用スラックス、ズボンおよび
ショートパンツ, 여아용 

슬랙스바지 또는 반바지, 

Langbukser, benklær eller 
shorts til jenter, Calças curtas 
de menina, calças compridas e 
calções, Pantalones largos o 
cortos o pantalonetas para niña, 
Fritidsbyxor, byxor eller shorts 
för flickor
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53101504 Womens slacks or trousers or shorts 女式便裤,长裤和短裤, 

女裝便褲或長褲或短褲, Bukser 
eller shorts til damer, 
Sportpantalons en broeken en 
korte broeken voor vrouwen, 
Pantalons, culottes ou shorts 
pour dames, Slacks und Hosen 
und Shorts für Frauen, Női 
sportos nadrágok, nadrágok, 
vagy sortok, Calzoni larghi, 
pantaloni e calzoni corti da 
donna, 
女性用スラックス、ズボンおよび
ショートパンツ, 여성용 
슬랙스바지 또는 반바지, 
Langbukser, benklær eller 
shorts til kvinner, Calças curtas 
de mulher, calças compridas e 
calções, Pantalones largos o 
cortos o pantalonetas para 
mujer, Fritidsbyxor, byxor eller 
shorts för damer

53101505 Infants slacks or trousers or shorts 婴儿便裤,长裤和短裤, 

嬰兒便褲或長褲或短褲, Bukser 
eller shorts til småbørn, 
Sportpantalons en broeken en 
korte broeken voor kinderen, 
Pantalons, culottes ou shorts 
pour bébés, Slacks und Hosen 
und Shorts für Kinder, Bébi 
sportos nadrágok, nadrágok, 
vagy sortok, Calzoni larghi, 
pantaloni e calzoni corti da 
bambini, 
小児用スラックス、ズボンおよび
ショートパンツ, 유아용 

슬랙스바지 또는 반바지, 

Langbukser, benklær eller 
shorts til småbarn, Calças 
curtas infantis, calças 
compridas  ou calções, 
Pantalones largos o cortos o 
pantalonetas para bebés, 
Fritidsbyxor, byxor eller shorts 
för barn

Class 53101600 Shirts and blouses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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53101601 Boys shirts 男童衬衫, 男童襯衫, Skjorter til 
drenge, Overhemden voor 
jongens, Chemises pour 
garçons, Hemde für Knaben, 
Fiú ingek, Camicie da ragazzo, 
男児用シャツ, 남아용 셔츠, 

Skjorter til gutter, Camisas de 
meninos, Camisas para niño, 
Skjortor för pojkar

53101602 Mens shirts 男式衬衫, 男裝襯衫, 

Herreskjorter, Overhemden voor 
mannen, Chemises pour 
hommes, Hemde für Männer, 
Férfi ingek, Camicie da uomo, 
男性用シャツ, 남성용 셔츠, 

Skjorter til menn, Camisas de 
homens, Camisas para hombre, 
Skjortor för herrar

53101603 Girls shirts or blouses 女童衬衫, 女童襯衫, Skjorter 

eller bluser til piger, 
Overhemden en blouses voor 
meisjes, Chemises, chemisiers 
ou blouses pour fillettes, Hemde 
oder Blusen für Mädchen, 
Leányka ingek, vagy blúzok, 
Camicie o camicette, 
女児用シャツまたはブラウス, 
소녀용 셔츠 또는 블라우스, 

Skjorter eller bluser til jenter, 
Camisas de meninas ou blusas, 
Camisas o blusas para niña, 
Skjortor eller blusar för flickor

53101604 Womens shirts or blouses 女式衬衫, 女裝襯衫, 

Dameskjorter, Overhemden en 
blouses voor vrouwen, 
Chemises, chemisiers ou 
blouses pour dames, Hemde 
oder Blusen für Frauen, Női 
ingek, vagy blúzok, Camicie o 
camicette, 
女性用シャツまたはブラウス, 
여성용 셔츠 또는 블라우스, 

Skjorter eller bluser til kvinner, 
Camisas de mulher ou blusas, 
Camisas o blusas para mujer, 
Skjortor eller blusar för damer
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53101605 Infants shirts or blouses 婴儿衬衫, 嬰兒襯衫, Skjorter 
eller bluser til småbørn, 
Overhemden en blouses voor 
kinderen, Chemises ou blouses 
pour bébés, Hemde oder Blusen 
für Kinder, Bébi ingek, vagy 
blúzok, Camicie o camicette, 
小児用シャツまたはブラウス, 
유아용 셔츠 또는 블라우스, 
Skjorter eller bluser til småbarn, 
Camisas de crianças ou blusas, 
Camisas o blusas para bebé, 
Skjortor eller blusar för barn

Class 53101700 Sweaters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53101701 Boys sweaters 男童针织套衫，羊毛衫, 

男童針織套衫或羊毛衫, 
Sweatere til drenge, Wollen 
sporttruien voor jongens, Pull-
overs pour garçons, Pullovers 
für Knaben, Fiú pulóverek, 
Maglioni da lana da ragazza, 
男児用セーター, 남아용 스웨터, 
Gensere til gutter, Suéteres de 
meninos, Sweaters para niño, 
Tröjor för pojkar

53101702 Mens sweaters 男式针织套衫，羊毛衫, 

男式針織套衫或羊毛衫, 
Sweatere til herrer, Wollen 
sporttruien voor mannen, Pull-
overs pour hommes, Pullovers 
für Männer, Férfi pulóverek, 
Maglioni da lana da uomo, 
男性用セーター, 남성용 스웨터, 

Gensere til menn, Suéteres de 
homens, Sweaters para 
hombre, Tröjor för herrar

53101703 Girls sweaters 女童针织套衫，羊毛衫, 

女童針織套衫或羊毛衫, 
Sweatere til piger, Wollen 
sporttruien voor meisjes, Pull-
overs pour fillettes, Pullovers für 
Mädchen, Leányka pulóverek, 
Maglioni da lana da ragazza, 
女児用セーター, 여아용 스웨터, 
Gensere til jenter, Suéteres de 
meninas, Sweaters para niña, 
Tröjor för flickor
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53101704 Womens sweaters 女式针织套衫，羊毛衫, 

女式針織套衫或羊毛衫, 
Sweatere til damer, Wollen 
sporttruien voor vrouwen, Pull-
overs pour dames, Pullovers für 
Frauen, Női pulóverek, Maglioni 
da lana da donna, 
女性用セーター, 여성용 스웨터, 
Gensere til kvinner, Suéteres de 
mulheres, Sweaters para mujer, 
Tröjor för damer

53101705 Infants sweaters 婴儿针织套衫，羊毛衫, 

嬰兒針織套衫或羊毛衫, 
Sweatere til småbørn, Wollen 
sporttruien voor kinderen, Pull-
overs pour bébés, Pullovers für 
Kinder, Bébi pulóverek, Maglioni 
da lana per bambini, 
小児用セーター, 유아용 스웨터, 
Gensere til småbarn, Suéteres 
de crianças, Sweaters para 
bebé, Tröjor för barn

Class 53101800 Coats and jackets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53101801 Boys coats or jackets 男童外套和夹克衫, 

男童外套及夾克衫, Jakker eller 
frakker til drenge, Overjassen 
en colberts voor jongens, 
Manteaux ou vestes pour 
garçons, Mäntel oder Jacken für 
Knaben, Fiú kabátok, vagy 
dzsekik, Giacche e giacchette 
da ragazzo, 
男児用コートおよびジャケット, 
남아용 코트 또는 자켓, Jakker 

eller frakker til gutter, Suéteres 
de meninos, Abrigos o 
chaquetas para niño, Rockar 
eller jackor för pojkar
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53101802 Mens coats or jackets 男式外套和夹克衫, 

男裝外套及夾克衫, Jakker eller 
frakker til herrer, Overjassen en 
colberts voor mannen, 
Manteaux ou vestes pour 
hommes, Mäntel oder Jacken 
für Männer, Férfi kabátok, vagy 
dzsekik, Giacche e giacchette 
da uomo, 
男性用コートおよびジャケット, 
남성용 코트 또는 자켓, Jakker 

eller frakker til menn, Suéteres 
de homens, Abrigos o 
chaquetas para hombre, Rockar 
eller jackor för herrar

53101803 Girls coats or jackets 女童外套和夹克衫, 

女童外套及夾克衫, Jakker eller 
frakker til piger, Overjassen en 
colberts voor meisjes, Manteaux 
ou vestes pour fillettes, Mäntel 
oder Jacken für Mädchen, 
Leányka kabátok, vagy dzsekik, 
Giacche e giacchette da 
ragazza, 
女児用コートおよびジャケット, 
여아용 코트 또는 자켓, Jakker 

eller frakker til jenter, Suéteres 
de meninas, Abrigos o 
chaquetas para niña, Kappor 
eller jackor för flickor

53101804 Womens coats or jackets 女式外套和夹克衫, 

女裝外套及夾克衫, Jakker eller 
frakker til damer, Overjassen en 
colberts voor vrouwen, 
Manteaux ou vestes pour 
dames, Mäntel oder Jacken für 
Frauen, Női kabátok, vagy 
dzsekik, Giacche e giacchette 
da donna, 
女性用コートおよびジャケット, 
여성용 코트 또는 자켓, Jakker 

eller frakker til kvinner, Suéteres 
de mulheres, Abrigos o 
chaquetas para mujer, Kappor 
eller jackor för damer
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53101805 Infants coats or jackets 婴儿外套和夹克衫, 

嬰兒外套及夾克衫, Jakker eller 
frakker til småbørn, Overjassen 
en colberts voor kinderen, 
Manteaux ou vestes pour 
bébés, Mäntel oder Jacken für 
Kinder, Bébi kabátok, vagy 
dzsekik, Giacche e giacchette 
da bambini, 
小児用コートおよびジャケット, 
유아용 코트 또는 자켓, Jakker 

eller frakker til småbarn, 
Suéteres de crianças, Abrigos o 
chaquetas para bebé, Rockar, 
kappor eller jackor för barn

53101806 Poncho ポンチョ,Clothing used as a coat, it consists of a squared or rectangular 
blanket with a central opening to pass the head, the blanket may be 
made of various fine or simple materials such as wool, fabrics, loom 
weaves, etc., with different designs and colors.

Class 53101900 Suits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53101901 Boys suits 男童套装, 男童套裝, Sæt, dragt 

til drenge, Jongenspakken, 
Costumes pour garçons, 
Anzüge für Knaben, Fiú 
öltönyök, Abiti completi da 
ragazzo, 男児用スーツ, 남아용 
정장, Dresser til gutter, Ternos 
de meninos, Trajes para niño, 
Kostymer för pojkar

53101902 Mens suits 男式套装, 男裝套裝, Sæt, dragt 
til herrer, Herenpakken, 
Costumes pour hommes, 
Anzüge für Männer, Férfi 
öltönyök, Abiti completi da 
uomo, 男性用スーツ, 남성용 

정장, Dresser til menn, Ternos 
de homens, Trajes para 
hombre, Herrkostymer

53101903 Girls suits 女童套装, 女童套裝, Sæt, dragt 
til piger, Meisjespakken, 
Costumes pour filles, Anzüge 
für Mädchen, Leányka 
kosztümök, Abiti completi da 
ragazza, 女児用スーツ, 여아용 
정장, Drakter til jenter, Ternos 
de meninas, Trajes para niña, 
Dräkter för flickor
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53101904 Womens suits 女式套装, 女裝套裝, Sæt, dragt 
til damer, Damespakken, 
Costumes pour dames, Anzüge 
für Frauen, Női kosztümök, Abiti 
completi da donna, 
女性用スーツ, 여성용 정장, 

Drakter til kvinner, Ternos de 
mulheres, Trajes para mujer, 
Dräkter

53101905 Infants suits 婴儿套装, 嬰兒套裝, Sæt, dragt 

til småbørn, Kinderpakken, 
Costumes pour bébés, Anzüge 
für Kinder, Bébi kosztümök, 
Abiti completi da bambini, 
小児用スーツ, 유아용 정장, 

Dresser til småbarn, Ternos de 
crianças, Trajes para bebé, 
Kostymer eller dräkter för barn

Class 53102000 Dresses and skirts and saris and kimonos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53102001 Girls dresses or skirts or saris or kimonos 女童连衣裙和裙子和纱丽服和和
服, 
女童連衣裙或裙子或紗麗服或和服
, Dragter, skørter, sarier eller 
kimonoer til piger, Jurken en 
rokken en saries en kimono's 
voor meisjes, Robes, jupes, 
saris ou kimonos pour fillettes, 
Kleidungen und Röcke und 
Saris und Kimonos für 
Mädchen, Leányka ruhák, 
szoknyák, szárik, vagy kimonók, 
Vestiti, gonne, sari o kimono da 
ragazza, 
女児用ドレス、スカート、サリー
および着物, 여아용 

드레스스커트사리 또는 기모노, 

Kjoler, skjørt, sarier eller 
kimonoer til jenter, Vestidos de 
meninas, saias, saris ou 
quimonos, Vestidos o faldas o 
saris o kimonos para niña, 
Klänningar, kjolar, saris eller 
kimonos för flickor
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53102002 Womens dresses or skirts or saris or kimonos 女式连衣裙和裙子和纱丽服和和
服, 
女式連衣裙或裙子或紗麗服或和服
, Dragter, skørter, sarier eller 
kimonoer til damer, Jurken en 
rokken en saries en kimono's 
voor dames, Robes, jupes, saris 
ou kimonos pour dames, 
Kleidungen und Röcke und 
Saris und Kimonos für Frauen, 
Női ruhák, szoknyák, szárik, 
vagy kimonók, Vestiti, gonne, 
sari o kimono da donna, 
女性用ドレス、スカート、サリー
および着物, 여성용 
드레스스커트사리 또는 기모노, 
Kjoler, skjørt, sarier eller 
kimonoer til kvinner, Vestidos de 
mulher, saias, saris ou 
quimonos, Vestidos o faldas o 
saris o kimonos para para 
mujer, Klänningar, kjolar, saris 
eller kimonos för damer

53102003 Infants dresses or skirts or saris or kimonos 婴儿连衣裙和裙子和纱丽服和和
服, 

嬰兒連衣裙或裙子或紗麗服或和服
, Dragter, skørter, sarier eller 
kimonoer til småbørn, Jurken en 
rokken en saries en kimono's 
voor kinderen, Robes, jupes, 
saris ou kimonos pour bébés, 
Kleidungen und Röcke und 
Saris und Kimonos für Kinder, 
Bébi ruhák, szoknyák, szárik, 
vagy kimonók, Vestiti, gonne, 
sari o kimono da bambina, 
小児用ドレス、スカート、サリー
および着物, 유아용 
드레스스커트사리 또는 기모노, 
Kjoler, skjørt, sarier eller 
kimonoer til småbarn, Vestidos 
de crianças, saias, saris ou 
quimonos, Vestidos o faldas o 
saris o kimonos para bebé, 
Klänningar, kjolar, saris eller 
kimonos för barn

Class 53102100 Overalls and coveralls

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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53102101 Boys overalls or coveralls 男童罩衣和连裤服, 

男童罩衣或連褲服, Overalls og 
kedeldragter til drenge, 
Werkjassen en lange jassen 
voor jongens, Bleus de travail 
ou salopettes pour garçons, 
Overalls und Coveralls für 
Knaben, Fiú kertésznadrágok, 
vagy kezeslábasok, Tute da 
lavoro e grembiuli da ragazzo, 
男児用オーバーオールおよびカバ
ーオール, 남아용 오버올 또는 
커버올, Kjeledresser til gutter, 
Macacões ou jardineiras de 
meninos, Overoles o monos 
para niño, Överdragskläder eller 
overaller för pojkar

53102102 Mens overalls or coveralls 男式罩衣和连裤服, 

男裝罩衣或連褲服, Overalls og 
kedeldragter til herrer, 
Werkjassen en lange jassen 
voor heren, Bleus de travail ou 
salopettes pour hommes, 
Overalls und Coveralls für 
Männer, Férfi kertésznadrágok, 
vagy kezeslábasok, Tute da 
lavoro e grembiuli da uomo, 
男性用オーバーオールおよびカバ
ーオール, 남성용 오버올 또는 

커버올, Kjeledresser til menn, 

Macacões ou jardineiras de 
homens, Overoles o monos 
para hombre, Överdragskläder 
eller overaller för herrar

53102103 Girls overalls or coveralls 女童罩衣和连裤服, 

女童罩衣或連褲服, Overalls og 
kedeldragter til piger, 
Werkjassen en lange jassen 
voor meisjes, Bleus de travail ou 
salopettes pour fillettes, 
Overalls und Coveralls für 
Mädchen, Leányka 
kertésznadrágok, vagy 
kezeslábasok, Tute da lavoro e 
grembiuli da ragazza, 
女児用オーバーオールおよびカバ
ーオール, 여아용 오버올 또는 
커버올, Kjeledresser til jenter, 
Macacões ou jardineiras de 
meninas, Overoles o monos 
para niña, Överdragskläder eller 
overaller för flickor
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53102104 Womens overalls or coveralls 女式罩衣和连裤服, 

女裝罩衣或連褲服, Overalls og 
kedeldragter til damer, 
Werkjassen en lange jassen 
voor dames, Bleus de travail ou 
salopettes pour dames, Overalls 
und Coveralls für Frauen, Női 
kertésznadrágok, vagy 
kezeslábasok, Tute da lavoro e 
grembiuli da donna, 
女性用オーバーオールおよびカバ
ーオール, 여성용 오버올 또는 
커버올, Kjeledresser til kvinner, 
Macacões ou jardineiras de 
mulheres, Overoles o monos 
para mujer, Överdragskläder 
eller overaller för damer

53102105 Infants overalls or coveralls 婴儿罩衣和连裤服, 

嬰兒罩衣或連褲服, Overalls og 
kedeldragter til småbørn, 
Werkjassen en lange jassen 
voor kinderen, Bleus de travail 
ou salopettes pour bébés, 
Overalls und Coveralls für 
Kinder, Bébi kertésznadrágok, 
vagy kezeslábasok, Tute da 
lavoro e grembiuli da bambini, 
小児用オーバーオールおよびカバ
ーオール, 유아용 오버올 또는 

커버올, Kjeledresser til 

småbarn, Macacões ou 
jardineiras infantis, Overoles o 
monos para bebé, 
Överdragskläder eller overaller 
för barn

Class 53102200 Folkloric clothing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53102201 Boys folkloric clothing 男童民俗服装, 男童民俗服裝, 
Folkloristisk beklædning til 
drenge, Folkloristische kleding 
voor jongens, Habits folkloriques 
pour garçons, Folklorik 
Kleidungen für Knaben, Fiú 
népviseletek, Abiti folclorici da 
ragazzo, 男児用民族衣装, 
남아용 전통의류, Folkedrakter til 

gutter, Vestuário folclórico de 
meninos, Vestidos folclóricos 
para niño, Folkdräkter för pojkar
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53102202 Mens folkloric clothing 男式民俗服装, 男裝民俗服裝, 
Folkloristisk beklædning til 
herrer, Folkloristische kleding 
voor heren, Habits folkloriques 
pour hommes, Folklorik 
Kleidungen für Männer, Férfi 
népviseletek, Abiti folclorici da 
uomo, 男性用民族衣装, 남성용 
전통의류, Folkedrakter til menn, 
Vestuário folcrlórico de homens, 
Vestidos folclóricos para 
hombre, Folkdräkter för herrar

53102203 Girls folkloric clothing 女童民俗服装, 女童民俗服裝, 
Folkloristisk beklædning til 
piger, Folkloristische kleding 
voor meisjes, Habits folkloriques 
pour fillettes, Folklorik 
Kleidungen für Mädchen, 
Leányka népviseletek, Abiti 
folclorici da ragazza, 
女児用民族衣装, 여아용 
전통의류, Folkedrakter til jenter, 
Vestuário folclórico de meninas, 
Vestidos folclóricos para niña, 
Folkdräkter för flickor

53102204 Womens folkloric clothing 女式民俗服装, 女裝民俗服裝, 
Folkloristisk beklædning til 
damer, Folkloristische kleding 
voor dames, Habits folkloriques 
pour dames, Folklorik 
Kleidungen für Frauen, Női 
népviseletek, Abiti folclorici da 
donna, 女性用民族衣装, 여성용 
전통의류, Folkedrakter til 
kvinner, Vestuário folclórico de 
mulheres, Vestidos folclóricos 
para mujer, Folkdräkter för 
damer

53102205 Infants folkloric clothing 婴儿民俗服装, 嬰兒民俗服裝, 

Folkloristisk beklædning til 
småbørn, Folkloristische kleding 
voor kinderen, Habits 
folkloriques pour bébés, 
Folklorik Kleidungen für Kinder, 
Bébi népviseletek, Abiti folclorici 
da bambini, 小児用民族衣装, 

유아용 전통의류, Folkedrakter til 

småbarn, Vestuário folclórico de 
crianças, Vestidos folclóricos 
para bebé, Folkdräkter för barn

Class 53102300 Undergarments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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53102301 Undershirts 汗衫, 汗衫, Undertrøjer, 
Onderhemden, Maillots de 
corps, Unterhemden, Alsóingek, 
Maglie sulla pelle, 
アンダーシャツ, 런닝, Trøyer, 

Camisetas, Camisetas 
interiores, Undertröjor

53102302 Slips 套裙，衬裙，儿童围兜, 

套裙，襯裙，兒童圍兜, 
Underkjoler, Slipjes, 
Combinaisons, Unterröcke, 
Kombinék, Sottovesti, スリップ, 

슬립, Truser, Roupas leves, 
Combinaciones, Underkjolar och 
underklänningar

53102303 Underpants 衬裤，内裤, 襯褲，內褲, 
Underbenklæder, 
Onderbroeken, Culottes, slips, 
caleçons et assimilés, 
Unterhosen, Alsóneműk, 
Mutandine, アンダーパンツ, 
팬티, Underbukser, Calcinhas 
ou cuecas, Calzoncillos, 
Underbyxor

53102304 Brassieres 胸罩, 胸罩, Brystholdere, 
Brassieres, Soutiens-gorge, 
Brusthälter, Melltartók, 
Reggiseni, ブラジャー, 
브래지어, Brystholdere, Sutiãs, 
Brassieres, Bysthållare

53102305 Infant diapers 婴儿尿布, 嬰兒尿布, Bleer til 

småbørn, Kinder handdoeken, 
Couches pour bébés, 
Kinderwindeln, Babapelenkák, 
Pannolini per bambini, 
小児用おむつ, 유아용 기저귀, 

Bleier til barn, Fraldas infantis, 
Pañales para bebé, Blöjor för 
barn

53102306 Adult diapers 成人尿布, 成人尿布, Bleer til 
voksne, Handoeken voor 
volwassenen, Couches pour 
adultes, Windeln für 
Erwachsene, Felnőtt pelenkák, 
Pannolini per adulti, 
大人用おむつ, 성인용 기저귀, 
Bleier til voksne, Fraldas de 
adulto, Pañales para adulto, 
Blöjor för vuxna
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53102307 Body shaping garments 立体整形服装, 立體整形服裝, Tøj 
til kropsformning, Vormkleding, 
Gaines et assimilés, 
Körperförmige Kleidungen, 
Testformáló ruhaneműk, 
Indumenti per corpoformazione, 
ボディシェイプ用下着, 
보정속옷, Figurformende plagg, 
Modelagem de roupas de 
menino, Prendas para dar forma 
al cuerpo, Kroppsformade plagg

53102308 Diaper liners 尿布衬垫, 尿布襯墊, Bleindlæg, 

Doublures de couches, 
Wickel/Windelbuchse, 
Pelenkabélések, 

おむつライナー, 기저귀라이너, 
Bleieinnlegg, Suportes de fralda, 
Forros para pañales, Blöjinlägg

53102309 Breast form ブレストフォーム/人工乳房, 

가슴 보형물, Rellenos para 
busto, Bröstform

Product used to mimic the look and feel of the breast, placed inside a 
bra.Typically used after a mastectomy as an alternative to breast 
implant surgery, but can be used for non-medical purposes.

53102310 Breast form cover ブレストフォーム・カバー, 가슴 

보형물 커버, Forros para 

rellenos para busto, Skydd för 
bröstform

Product used to cover the breast form.

Class 53102400 Hosiery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53102401 Stockings 长袜, 長襪, Strømper, Kousen, 

Bas, Strümpfe, Térdzoknik, 
Calze, ストッキング, 스타킹, 
Strømper, Meia comprida, 
Medias largas, Strumpor

53102402 Socks 短袜, 短襪, Sokker, Sokken, 

Chaussettes, Socken, 
Bokazoknik, Calzini, ソックス, 
양말, Sokker, Meias, Calcetines, 
Sockor

53102403 Panty hose 连裤袜, 連褲襪, Strømpebukser, 
Panties, Bas collants, 
Unterhose, Harisnyanadrágok, 
Calzamaglia, 
パンティストッキング, 
팬티스타킹, Strømpebukser, 
Collant, Medias veladas, 
Strumpbyxor
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53102404 Tights 紧身衣裤, 緊身衣褲, Trikotter, 
strømpebukser, Spanbroeken, 
Collants, Strumpfhosen, Női 
harisnyák, Collant, タイツ, 
타이즈, Tights, Meia-calça, 
Medias veladas gruesas 
(“tights”), Trikåer

Class 53102500 Clothing accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53102501 Belts or suspenders 腰带和吊裤带, 腰帶或吊褲帶, 
Hofteholdere eller sokkeholdere, 
Riemen of bretels, Ceintures ou 
bretelles, Gürtel oder 
Hosenträger, Övek, vagy 
nadrágtartók, Cinture o 
giarrettiere, 
ベルトまたはサスペンダー, 
허리띠 또는 멜빵, Belter eller 

bukseseler, Cintos ou 
suspensórios, Cinturones o 
tirantes, Bälten och hängslen

53102502 Ties or scarves or mufflers 领带和丝巾、围巾, 

領帶或絲巾或圍巾, Slips eller 
halstørklæder, Stropdassen of 
sjaals of dassen, Cravates, 
écharpes, foulards ou cache-
nez, Krawatte oder Schultertuch 
oder Halsschal, Nyakkendők, 
sálak, vagy nyaksálak, Cravatte, 
foulard o scialli, 
ネクタイ、スカーフまたはマフラ
ー, 넥타이스카프 또는 머플러, 

Slips, skjerf eller sjal, Gravatas, 
lenços ou cachecóis, Corbatas 
o pañoletas o bufandas, Slipsar, 
schalar eller halsdukar

53102503 Hats 帽子, 帽子, Hovedbeklædninger, 

Hoeden, Chapeaux, Hütte, 
Kalapok, Cappelli, 帽子, 테모자, 
Hatter, Chapéus, Sombreros, 
Hattar
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53102504 Gloves or mittens 手套和连指手套, 

手套或連指手套, Handsker eller 
vanter, Handschoenen of 
wanten, Gants, moufles ou 
mitaines, Handschuhe oder 
Fausthandschuhe, Kesztyűk, 
vagy egyujjas kesztyűk, Guanti 
o mezzi guanti, 
手袋またはミトン, 장갑, 
Hansker eller votter, Luvas, 
Guantes o mitones, Handskar 
eller vantar

53102505 Umbrellas 伞, 傘, Paraplyer, Paraplu's, 
Parapluies, Regenschirme, 
Ernyők, Ombrelli, 傘, 우산, 
Paraplyer, Guarda-chuvas, 
Sombrillas, Paraplyer

53102506 Sweat bands 帽内皮圈,帽内防汗带, 

帽內皮圈,帽內防汗帶, 
Svederemme, Zweetbanden, 
Serre-tête, Schweißbände, 
Izzadság felfogó pántok, Nastri 
interni, スウェットバンド, 
운동용 밴드, Svettebånd, Faixas 
de suor, Bandas para el sudor, 
Svettband

53102507 Clothing hangers 衣架,挂钩, 衣架,掛鉤, Bøjler, 

Klerenhangers, Cintres, 
Kleidungshänger, Ruha vállfák, 
Ometti, ハンガー, 옷걸이, 

Kleshengere, Cabides de roupa, 
Ganchos para colgar la ropa, 
Klädhängare

53102508 Armbands 臂章, 臂章, Armbånd, 
Armbanden, Brassards, 
Armbänder, Karszalagok, 
アームバンド, 완장, Armbånd, 

Braçadeiras, Bandas para los 
brazos, Armband

53102509 Garters 吊袜带，筒袜带, 

吊襪帶，筒襪帶, Strømpebånd, 
Kousebanden, Jarretelles, 
Strumpfband, Harisnyatartók, 
ガーター, 가터, Strømpebånd, 

Ligas, Ligas, Strumpeband

53102510 Tassles 流苏, 流蘇, Kvaster, Kwastjes, 
Glands, Quaste, Bojtok, 飾り房, 
타스레스, Dusker, Franjas, 
Borlas, Tofsar
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53102511 Bandannas 大手帕, 大手帕, Tøjklæder, 
Gekleurde hals- of zakdoeken, 
Bandanas, Halstuch, Fejkendők, 
バンダナ, 네커치프, Tørkler, 
Bandanas, Badanas, 
Snusnäsdukar

53102512 Handkerchiefs 手帕, 手帕, Lommetørklæder, 

Zakdoeken, Mouchoirs, 
Taschentücher, Zsebkendők, 
ハンカチ, 손수건, 
Lommetørkler, Lenços, 
Pañuelos, Näsdukar

53102513 Headbands 头巾,头饰带, 頭巾,頭飾帶, 

Hovedbånd, Hoofdbanden, 
Bandeau, Stirnband, Fejpántok, 
ヘッドバンド, 머리띠, 

Pannebånd, Tiaras, Bandas 
para la cabeza, Hårband

53102514 Pocket protectors 护袋, 護袋, Lommebeskyttere, 
Zakbeschermers, Protège-
poches, Taschenschutz, 
Zsebvédő tasakok, 
ポケットプロテクター, 
포켓프로텍터, 
Lommebeskyttere, Protetores 
de bolso, Protectores de 
bolsillos, Fickskydd

53102515 Button covers 钮扣套, 鈕扣套, 

Knapbelægninger, 
Knoopomslagen, Couvre-
boutons, Knopfhülle, Gombfedő 
díszek, ボタンカバー, 버튼커버, 

Knappedeksler, Acabamentos 
de botão, Forros para botones, 
Knappskydd

53102516 Caps 无边帽，便帽, 無邊帽，便帽, 
kasket, Casquettes, Mützen, 
Sapkák, 野球帽型帽子, 모자, 
Luer, Bonés, Gorras, Lock

53102517 Tie holders 领带夹, 領帶夾, Slipsenåle, 

Porte-cravates, Krawattenhalter, 
Nyakkendőakasztók, 
ネクタイピン, 넥타이걸이, 

Slipsholdere, Suportes de laço, 
Sujeta corbatas, Slipsnålar

53102518 Chevrons V形臂章, V形臂章, vinkel, 

ærmedistinktion, Chevrons, 
Winkelmanschette, 
Karpaszományok, シェブロン, 
쉐브론, Vinkler, Divisas em 
forma de V, Cheurones, 
Ärmvinklar
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53102519 Gorgets 装饰领，领章, 裝飾領，領章, 
Kraver, Plastrons, Gorgets, 
Gallérhajtókák, ゴージット, 
고지트, Halskrager, Protetores 
de pescoço, Golas, Kragar

53102520 Shoulder boards or epaulettes 肩章, 肩章, Skulderstropper eller 

epauletter, Pattes d’épaule ou 
épaulettes, Schulterklappen 
oder Schulterpolster, Vállapok, 

肩章, 견장 또는 어깨장식, 

Skulderputer eller epauletter, 
Galões para ombro com ou sem 
franjas, Hombreras o 
charreteras, Axelklaffar eller 
epåletter

53102521 Bib ビブ,A piece of fabric or other material for babies or children that covers 
the chest and tied under the chin so the child does not get dirty when 
dribbling or with food when eating.

Class 53102600 Nightwear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53102601 Boys pajamas or nightshirts or robes 男童睡衣裤、长睡衣和睡袍, 

男童睡衣褲、長睡衣或睡袍, 
Natskjorter eller pyjamas til 
drenge, Pyjamas ou chemise de 
nuit ou peignoirs de garçon, 
Pyjamas, Nachthemden oder 
Morgenröcke für Jungen, Fiú 
pizsamák, hálóingek, vagy 
köntösök, Pigiami, camicie da 
notte o vesti da camera da 
ragazzo, 
男児用パジャマ、ナイトシャツ、
またはローブ, 남아용 잠옷, 
Pyjamaser eller nattskjorter til 
gutter, Pijamas de meninos, 
camisolas de dormir ou 
roupões, Pijamas o camisas de 
dormir o batas para niño, 
Pyjamas, nattskjortor, nattlinnen 
eller morgonrockar för pojkar
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53102602 Mens pajamas or nightshirts or robes 男式睡衣裤、长睡衣和睡袍, 

男裝睡衣褲、長睡衣或睡袍, 
Natskjorter eller pyjamas til 
herrer, Pyjamas ou chemise de 
nuit ou peignoirs d’homme, 
Pyjamas, Nachthemden oder 
Morgenröcke für Herren, Férfi 
pizsamák, hálóingek, vagy 
köntösök, Pigiami, camicie da 
notte o vesti da camera da 
uomo, 
男性用パジャマ、ナイトシャツ、
またはローブ, 남성용 잠옷, 
Pyjamaser eller nattskjorter til 
menn, Pijamas de homens, 
camisolas de dormir ou 
roupões, Pijamas o camisas de 
dormir o batas para hombre, 
Pyjamas, nattskjortor eller 
morgonrockar för herrar

53102603 Girls pajamas or nightshirts or robes 女童睡衣裤、长睡衣和睡袍, 

女童睡衣褲、長睡衣或睡袍, 
Natskjorter eller pyjamas til 
piger, Pyjamas ou chemise de 
nuit ou peignoirs de fillette, 
Pyjamas, Nachthemden oder 
Morgenröcke für Mädchen, 
Leányka pizsamák, hálóingek, 
vagy köntösök, Pigiami, camicie 
da notte o vesti da camera da 
ragazza, 
女児用パジャマ、ナイトシャツ、
またはローブ, 여아용 잠옷, 

Pyjamaser, nattskjorter eller 
nattkjoler til jenter, Pijamas de 
meninas, camisolas de dormir 
ou roupões, Pijamas o camisas 
de dormir o batas para niña, 
Pyjamas, nattlinnen eller 
morgonrockar för flickor
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53102604 Womens pajamas or nightshirts or robes 女式睡衣裤、长睡衣和睡袍, 

女裝睡衣褲、長睡衣或睡袍, 
Natskjorter eller pyjamas til 
damer, Pyjamas ou chemise de 
nuit ou peignoirs de femme, 
Pyjamas, Nachthemden oder 
Morgenröcke für Damen, Női 
pizsamák, hálóingek, vagy 
köntösök, Pigiami, camicie da 
notte o vesti da camera da 
donna, 
女性用パジャマ、ナイトシャツ、
またはローブ, 여성용 잠옷, 
Pyjamaser, nattskjorter eller 
nattkjoler til kvinner, Pijamas de 
mulheres, camisolas de dormir 
ou roupões, Pijamas o camisas 
de dormir o batas para mujer, 
Pyjamas, nattlinnen eller 
morgonrockar för damer

53102605 Infants pajamas or nightshirts or robes 婴儿睡衣裤、长睡衣和睡袍, 

嬰兒睡衣褲、長睡衣或睡袍, 
Natskjorter eller pyjamas til 
småbørn, Pyjamas ou chemise 
de nuit ou peignoirs de bébés, 
Pyjamas, Nachthemden oder 
Morgenröcke für Babys, Bébi 
pizsamák, hálóingek, vagy 
köntösök, Pigiama, camicie da 
notte o vesti da camera da 
bambini, 
小児用パジャマ、ナイトシャツ、
またはローブ, 유아용 잠옷, 

Pyjamaser, nattskjorter eller 
nattkjoler til småbarn, Pijamas 
de crianças, camisolas de 
dormir ou roupões, Pijamas o 
camisas de dormir o batas para 
bebé, Pyjamas, nattskjortor, 
nattlinnen eller morgonrockar för 
barn

53102606 Bath robes 浴衣, 浴衣, Badekåber, 

Badjassen, Peignoirs de bain, 
Bademäntel, Fürdőköpenyek, 
Accappatoi per doccia, 
バスローブ, 목욕가운, 

Badekåper, Roupões de banho, 
Batas de baño, Badrockar

Class 53102700 Uniforms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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53102701 Military uniforms 军服, 軍服, Uniformer til 
militæret, Militaire uniformen, 
Uniformes militaires, Mititärische 
Uniformen, Katonai egyenruhák, 
Divise militari, 軍隊の制服, 군복, 

Militære uniformer, Uniformes 
militares, Uniformes militares, 
Militära uniformer

53102702 Customs uniforms 海关服, 海關服, Uniformer til 
toldansatte, Uniformes 
spécifiques, Zolluniformen, 
Vámtisztviselői egyenruhák, 
税関の制服, 맞춤제복, 

Tolluniformer, Uniformes de 
alfândegas, Uniformes de 
agentes de aduna, Tulluniformer

53102703 Police uniforms 警察制服, 員警制服, Uniformer til 
politiansatte, Uniformes de 
police, Polizeiuniformen, 
Rendőrségi egyenruhák, 
警官の制服, 경찰제복, 

Politiuniformer, Uniformes de 
polícia, Uniformes de policías, 
Polisuniformer

53102704 Institutional food preparation or service attire 餐饮和服务性工作的制服, 

餐飲或服務性工作的制服, 
Dragter til institutionel 
fødevaretilberedning eller 
service, Uniformes de cuisiniers 
ou du personnel de service, 
Kleidung für Köche und 
Bewirtungsdienstleistende, 
Intézményes ételkészítő és -
felszolgáló öltözék, 
施設の食品調理または給仕の衣服
, 대량조리 또는 요식업복, 
Institusjonelt kokke- eller 
serveringsantrekk, Preparação 
de comida institucional ou traje 
de serviço, Uniformes 
institucionales para preparación 
de alimentos o servicio, 
Arbetskläder för matberedning 
eller servering på institution

53102705 School uniforms 校服, 校服, Skoleuniformer, 
Uniformes d'écolier, 
Schuluniformen, Iskolai 
egyenruhák, 学校の制服, 교복, 
Skoleuniformer, Uniformes de 
escola, Uniformes de colegio, 
Skoluniformer
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53102706 Security uniforms 安全制服, 安全制服, Uniformer til 
sikkerhedsvagte, Uniformes 
d'agent de sécurité, 
Sicherheitsuniformen, 
Biztonsági személyzet 
egyenruhák, 警備の制服, 
경비복, Vekteruniformer, 
Uniformes de segurança, 
Uniformes de personal de 
seguridad, Uniformer för 
säkerhetspersonal

53102707 Doctors coat 医生服, 醫生服, lægekitler, 

Uniformes de docteur, 
Ärztekittel, Orvosi köpenyek, 
医師の上着, 의료용 가운, 
Legefrakker, Jalecos de 
médicos, Batas de doctor, 
Läkarrockar

53102708 Nurses uniforms 护士服, 護士服, 

Sygeplejerskeuniformer, 
Uniformes d'infirmière, 
Schwesternkittel, Ápolónői 
köpenyek, 看護士の制服, 
간호사복, Sykepleieruniformer, 
Uniformes de enfermeira, 
Uniformes de enfermera, 
Sjuksköterskeuniformer

53102709 Ambulance officers uniforms 急救工作服, 急救工作服, 

Uniformer til ambulancefolk, 
Uniformes d'ambulancier, 
Uniformen für 
Rettungssanitätern, Mentőstiszti 
köpenyek, 救急隊員の制服, 
앰뷸런스기사복, Uniformer til 
ambulansepersonell, Uniformes 
de oficiais de ambulância, 
Uniformes de personal de 
ambulancias, Uniformer till 
ambulanspersonal

53102710 Corporate uniforms 公司制服, 公司制服, 

Virksomhedsuniformer, 
Uniformes d’entreprise, 
unternehmerische Uniformen, 
Vállalati egyenruhák, 
企業の制服, 사원복, 

Bedriftsuniformer, Uniformes 
corporativos, Uniformes 
corporativos, Företagsuniformer
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53102711 Salon smocks Salonkitler, Tabliers ou blouses 
de travail, Arbeitskittel für 
Frisuere, Kezeslábasok, 
美容師用スモック, 미용실 
작업복, Salongkitler, Batas para 
personal de peluquerías, 
Skyddsrockar för

The commodity is worn by beauty or hair salon technicians and is 
used to protect the clothing while working.

53102712 Paramedic uniforms lægeassistentuniformer, 
Uniformes para-médicaux, 
Uniformen für 
Rettungsassistenten, 
Rohammentős egyenruhák, 
診療補助者の制服, 
의료보조원제복, Uniformer for 
medisinsk hjelpepersonell (para

53102713 Ushers uniforms Uniformes de placier ou  
d'ouvreuse, Jegyszedő 
egyenruhák, 案内係の制服, 
안내인제복, Uniformes de 
acomodadores, Uniformer för 
ceremonimästare

53102714 Judicial robe 法服, 법복, Togas judiciales, 

Juridisk ämbetsdräkt
A type of gown worn by a judge (judge, judge-to-be) at the court.

53102715 Prison officer uniform 看守の制服, 교도관 제복, 

Uniformes de oficiales de 
cárceles, Uniform för 
fängelsepersonal

53102716 Prisoner uniform 囚人服, 죄수복, Uniformes de 
presos, Fånguniform

53102717 Sport uniform スポーツ用ユニフォーム,Complete uniform for those who practice sports such as soccer, 
tennis, basket, etc.

53102718 Firefighter uniform Uniform for firefighters, both for fire fighting and formal events.

Class 53102800 Swimwear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53102801 Mens swimwear 男式游泳服, 男裝游泳服, Badetøj 

til herrer, Zwemgoed voor 
heren, Vêtements de bain pour 
homme, Badeanzug für Männer, 
Férfi úszóruhák, Costumi da 
bagno da uomo, 男性用水着, 
남성용 수영복, Badetøy til 
menn, Roupas de banho de 
homens, Vestidos de baño para 
hombre, Badkläder för män
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53102802 Womens swimwear 女式游泳服, 女裝游泳服, Badetøj 
til damer, Zwemgoed voor 
dames, Vêtements de bain pour 
femmes, Badeanzug für Frauen, 
Női úszóruhák, Costumi da 
bagno da donna, 女性用水着, 
여성용 수영복, Badetøy til 
kvinner, Roupas de banho de 
mulçheres, Vestidos de baño 
para mujer, Badkläder för 
kvinnor

53102803 Boys swimwear 男童游泳服, 男童游泳服, Badetøj 

til drenge, Zwemgoed voor 
jongens, Vêtements de bain 
pour garçons, Badeanzug für 
Knaben, Fiú úszóruhák, 
Costumi da bagno da ragazzo, 
男児用水着, 남아용 수영복, 
Badetøy til gutter, Roupas de 
banho de meninos, Vestidos de 
baño para niño, Badkläder för 
pojkar

53102804 Girls swimwear 女童游泳服, 女童游泳服, Badetøj 
til piger, Zwemgoed voor 
meisjes, Vêtements de bain 
pour fillettes, Badeanzug für 
Mädchen, Leányka úszóruhák, 
Costumi da bagno da ragazza, 
女児用水着, 여아용 수영복, 
Badetøy til jenter, Roupas de 
banho de meninas, Vestidos de 
baño para niña, Badkläder för 
flickor

53102805 Infants swimwear 婴儿游泳服, 嬰兒游泳服, Badetøj 

til småbørn, Zwemgoed voor 
kinderen, Vêtements de bain 
pour bébés, Badeanzug für 
Kinder, Bébi úszóruhák, 
Costumi da bagno da bambini, 
小児用水着, 유아용 수영복, 

Badetøy til småbarn, Roupas de 
banho infantis, Vestidos de 
baño para bebé, Badkläder för 
småbarn

Class 53102900 Athletic wear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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53102901 Womens athletic wear 女式运动服, 女裝運動服, 
Sportstøj til damer, Athletische 
kleding voor dames, Vêtements 
de sport pour femmes, 
Sportkleider für Frauen, Női 
sportruházatok, Abbigliamento 
ateletico da donna, 
女性用運動着, 여성용 운동복, 
Sportstøy til kvinner, Roupa de 
ginástica de mulheres, Ropa 
atlética para mujer, Idrottskläder 
för kvinnor

53102902 Mens athletic wear 男式运动服, 男裝運動服, 
Sportstøj til herrer, Athletische 
kleding voor heren, Vêtements 
de sport pour hommes, 
Sportkleider für Männer, Férfi 
sportruházatok, Abbigliamento 
atletico da uomo, 男性用運動着, 
남성용 운동복, Sportstøy til 
menn, Roupa de ginástica de 
homens, Ropa atlética para 
hombre, Idrottskläder för män

53102903 Boys athletic wear 男童运动服, 男童運動服, 

Sportstøj til drenge, Athletische 
kleding voor jongens, 
Vêtements de sport pour 
garçons, Sportkleider für 
Knaben, Fiú sportruházatok, 
Abbigliamento atletico da 
ragazzo, 男児用運動着, 남아용 

운동복, Sportstøy til gutter, 
Roupa de ginástica de meninos, 
Ropa atlética para niño, 
Idrottskläder för pojkar

53102904 Girls athletic wear 女童运动服, 女童運動服, 
Sportstøj til piger, Athletische 
kleding voor meisjes, Vêtements 
de sport pour fillettes, 
Sportkleider für Mädchen, 
Leanyka sportruházatok, 
Abbigliamento atletico da 
ragazza, 女児用運動着, 여아용 
운동복, Sportstøy til jenter, 
Roupa de ginástica de meninas, 
Ropa atlética para niña, 
Idrottskläder för flickor

Class 53103000 Tshirts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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53103001 Mens tshirts 男T恤衫, 男T恤衫, T-shirts til 
herrer, Tee-shirts pour hommes, 
T-Shirts für Männer, Férfi pólók, 
男性用Tシャツ, 남성용 티셔츠, 
T-skjorter til menn, Camisetas 
de malha com manga de 
homem, Camisetas (t-shirts) 
para hombre, T-tröjor för män

53103002 Tshirt for expectant mothers 妊婦用Tシャツ,Tshirts for expectant mothers

53103003 Ladies tshirt 婦人用Tシャツ,Cotton or other light fabric clothing with neck that covers the upper 
part of the body to the waist and may have buttons from the neck to 
the chest

Class 53103100 Waistcoats

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53103101 Mens waistcoats 男式马甲, 男裝背心, Veste til 
herrer, Gilets pour hommes, 
Weste für Männer, Férfi 
mellények, 男性用ベスト, 
남성용 조끼, Vester til menn, 
Coletes de homem, Chalecos 
para hombre, Västar för män

53103102 Ladies vest Sleeveless garment that covers the torso, which can be used as a 
shelter or ornamentation above shirts, polo shirts or blouses

Class 53103200 Disposable clothes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Clothes for use only once, e.g., plastic or textile cap, coat and overshoesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

53103201 Disposable work coat 使い捨て作業着, 1회용 작업복, 

Bata de trabajo desechable, 
Arbetsrock för engångsbruk

Plastic or textile coat worn in industrial work that can be discarded.

Family 53110000 Footwear

Class 53111500 Boots

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53111501 Mens boots 男式长靴, 男裝長靴, 

Herrestøvler, Herenlaarzen, 
Bottes pour hommes, Stiefel für 
Männer, Férfi bakancsok, Stivali 
da uomo, 男性用ブーツ, 남성용 

부츠, Støvler til menn, Botas de 
homens, Botas para hombre, 
Herrkängor
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53111502 Womens boots 女式长靴, 女裝長靴, 
Damestøvler, Dameslaarzen, 
Bottes pour dames, Stiefel für 
Frauen, Női bakancsok, Stivali 
da donna, 女性用ブーツ, 여성용 
부츠, Støvler til kvinner, Botas 
de mulheres, Botas para mujer, 
Damkängor

53111503 Boys boots 男童长靴, 男童長靴, 
Drengestøvler, Jongenslaarzen, 
Bottes pour garçons, Stiefel für 
Knaben, Fiú bakancsok, Stivali 
da ragazzo, 男児用ブーツ, 
남아용 부츠, Støvler til gutter, 

Botas de meninos, Botas para 
niño, Pojkkängor

53111504 Girls boots 女童长靴, 女童長靴, Pigestøvler, 
Meisjeslaarzen, Bottes pour 
fillettes, Stiefel für Mädchen, 
Leányka bakancsok, Stivali da 
ragazza, 女児用ブーツ, 여아용 
부츠, Støvler til jenter, Botas de 
meninas, Botas para niña, 
Flickkängor

53111505 Infants boots 婴儿长靴, 嬰兒長靴, Støvler til 
babyer, Kinderlaarzen, Bottes 
pour bébés, Stiefel für Kinder, 
Bébi bakancsok, Stivaletti da 
bambini, 小児用ブーツ, 유아용 

부츠, Støvler til småbarn, Botas 
de crianças, Botas para bebé, 
Barnkängor

Class 53111600 Shoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53111601 Mens shoes 男鞋, 男鞋, Herresko, 
Herenschoenen, Souliers pour 
hommes, Schuhe für Männer, 
Férfi cipők, Scarpe da uomo, 
男性用靴, 남성용 구두, Sko til 

menn, Calçados de homens, 
Zapatos para hombre, Herrskor

53111602 Womens shoes 女鞋, 女鞋, Damesko, 
Damesschoenen, Souliers pour 
dames, Schuhe für Frauen, Női 
cipők, Scarpe da donna, 
女性用靴, 여성용 구두, Sko til 

kvinner, Calçados de mulheres, 
Zapatos para mujer, Damskor
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53111603 Boys shoes 男童鞋, 男童鞋, Drengesko, 
Jongensschoenen, Souliers 
pour garçons, Schuhe für 
Knaben, Fiú cipők, Scarpe da 
ragazzo, 男児用靴, 남아용 구두, 

Sko til gutter, Calçados de 
meninos, Zapatos para niño, 
Pojkskor

53111604 Girls shoes 女童鞋, 女童鞋, Pigesko, 
Meisjesschoenen, Souliers pour 
fillettes, Schuhe für Mädchen, 
Leányka cipők, Scarpe da 
ragazza, 女児用靴, 여아용 구두, 

Sko til jenter, Calçados de 
meninas, Zapatos para niña, 
Flickskor

53111605 Infants shoes 婴儿鞋, 嬰兒鞋, Sko til babyer, 
Kinderschoenen, Souliers pour 
bébés, Schuhe für Kinder, Bébi 
cipők, Scarpe da bambini, 
小児用靴, 유아용 구두, Sko til 

småbarn, Calçados infantis, 
Zapatos para bebé, Barnskor

Class 53111700 Slippers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53111701 Mens slippers 男式拖鞋, 男裝拖鞋, Hjemmesko 

til mænd, Herenslippers, 
Pantoufles pour hommes, 
Hausschuhe für Männer, Férfi 
papucsok, Pantofole da uomo, 
男性用スリッパ, 남성용 슬리퍼, 

Tøfler til menn, Chinelos de 
homens, Pantuflas para 
hombre, Herrtofflor

53111702 Womens slippers 女式拖鞋, 女裝拖鞋, Hjemmesko 
til damer, Damesslippers, 
Pantoufles pour dames, 
Hausschuhe für Frauen, Női 
papucsok, Pantofole da donna, 
女性用スリッパ, 여성용 슬리퍼, 

Tøfler til kvinner, Chinelos de 
mulheres, Pantuflas para mujer, 
Damtofflor

53111703 Boys slippers 男孩拖鞋, 男孩拖鞋, Hjemmesko 
til drenge, Jongensslippers, 
Pantoufles pour garçons, 
Hausschuhe für Knaben, Fiú 
papucsok, Pantofole da 
ragazzo, 男児用スリッパ, 
남아용 슬리퍼, Tøfler til gutter, 
Chinelos de meninos, Pantuflas 
para niño, Pojktofflor
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53111704 Girls slippers 少孩拖鞋, 女孩拖鞋, Hjemmesko 
til piger, Meisjesslippers, 
Pantoufles pour fillettes, 
Hausschuhe für Mädchen, 
Leányka papucsok, Pantofole 
da ragazza, 女児用スリッパ, 
여아용 슬리퍼, Tøfler til jenter, 
Chinelos de meninas, Pantuflas 
para niña, Flicktofflor

53111705 Infants slippers 婴儿拖鞋, 嬰兒拖鞋, Hjemmesko 

til babyer, Kinderslippers, 
Pantoufles pour bébés, 
Hausschuhe für Kinder, Bébi 
papucsok, Pantofole da 
bambini, 小児用スリッパ, 

유아용 슬리퍼, Tøfler til 
småbarn, Chinelos de crianças, 
Pantuflas para bebé, Barntofflor

Class 53111800 Sandals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53111801 Mens sandals 男凉鞋, 男裝涼鞋, 

Herresandaler, Herensandalen, 
Sandales pour hommes, 
Sandalen für Männer, Férfi 
szandálok, Sandali da uomo, 
男性用サンダル, 남성용 샌들, 

Sandaler til menn, Sandálias de 
homens, Sandalias para 
hombre, Herrsandaler

53111802 Womens sandals 女凉鞋, 女裝涼鞋, 

Damesandaler, 
Damessandalen, Sandales pour 
dames, Sandalen für Frauen, 
Női szandálok, Sandali da 
donna, 女性用サンダル, 여성용 

샌들, Sandaler til kvinner, 
Sandálias de mulheres, 
Sandalias para mujer, 
Damsandaler

53111803 Boys sandals 男童凉鞋, 男童涼鞋, 
Drengesandaler, 
Jongenssandalen, Sandales 
pour garçons, Sandalen für 
Knaben, Fiú szandálok, Sandali 
da ragazzo, 男児用サンダル, 
남아용 샌들, Sandaler til gutter, 
Sandálias de meninos, 
Sandalias para niño, 
Pojksandaler
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53111804 Girls sandals 女童凉鞋, 女童涼鞋, 
Pigesandaler, Meisjessandalen, 
Sandales pour fillettes, 
Sandalen für Mädchen, Leányka 
szandálok, Sandali da ragazza, 
女児用サンダル, 여아용 샌들, 

Sandaler til jenter, Sandálias de 
meninas, Sandalias para niña, 
Flicksandaler

53111805 Infants sandals 婴儿凉鞋, 嬰兒涼鞋, Sandaler til 

babyer, Kindersandalen, 
Sandales pour bébés, Sandalen 
für Kinder, Bébi szandálok, 
Sandali da bambini, 
小児用サンダル, 유아용 샌들, 

Sandaler til småbarn, Sandálias 
de crianças, Sandalias para 
bebé, Barnsandaler

Class 53111900 Athletic footwear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53111901 Mens athletic footwear 男运动鞋, 男運動鞋, Sportssko 

til herrer, Athletisch schoeisel 
voor heren, Chaussures de 
sport pour hommes, Sport 
Schuhwerk für Männer, Férfi 
sportcipők, Scarpette atletiche 
da uomo, 男性用運動靴, 남성용 

운동화, Sportssko til menn, 
Tênis de homens, Calzado 
atlético para hombre, Sportskor 
för herrar

53111902 Womens athletic footwear 女运动鞋, 女運動鞋, Sportssko 
til damer, Athletisch schoeisel 
voor dames, Chaussures de 
sport pour dames, Sport 
Schuhwerk für Frauen, Női 
sportcipők, Scarpette atletiche 
da donna, 女性用運動靴, 여성용 
운동화, Sportssko til kvinner, 
Tênis de mulheres, Calzado 
atlético para mujer, Sportskor 
för damer
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53111903 Boys athletic footwear 男孩运动鞋, 男孩運動鞋, 
Sportssko til drenge, Athletisch 
schoeisel voor jongens, 
Chaussures de sport pour 
garçons, Sport Schuhwerk für 
Knaben, Fiú sportcipők, 
Scarpette atletiche da ragazzo, 
男児用運動靴, 남아용 운동화, 
Sportssko til gutter, Tênis de 
meninos, Calzado atlético para 
niño, Sportskor för pojkar

53111904 Girls athletic footwear 女孩运动鞋, 女孩運動鞋, 

Sportssko til piger, Athletisch 
schoeisel voor meisjes, 
Chaussures de sport pour 
fillettes, Sport Schuhwerk für 
Mädchen, Leányka sportcipők, 
Scarpette atletiche da ragazza, 
女児用運動靴, 여아용 운동화, 
Sportssko til jenter, Tênis de 
meninas, Calzado atlético para 
niña, Sportskor för flickor

53111905 Infants athletic footwear 婴儿运动鞋, 嬰兒運動鞋, 
Sportssko til babyer, Athletisch 
schoeisel voor kinderen, 
Chaussures de sport pour 
bébés, Sport Schuhwerk für 
Kinder, Bébi sportcipők, 
Scarpette atletiche da bambini, 
小児用運動靴, 유아용 운동화, 
Sportssko til småbarn, Tênis 
infantis, Calzado atlético para 
bebé, Sportskor för barn

Class 53112000 Shoe accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53112001 Shoehorns 鞋拔, 鞋拔, Skohorn, 
Schoenlepels, Chausses-pieds, 
Schuhlöffel, Cipőkanalak, 
靴べら, 구두주걱, Skohorn, 
Calçadeiras, Calzadores, 
Skohorn

53112002 Shoelaces 鞋带, 鞋帶, Snørebånd, 
Schoenveters, Lacets ou 
cordons de chaussure, 
Schnürsenkel, Cipőfűzők, 
靴ひも, 구두끈, Skolisser, 

Cadarços de sapato, Cordones 
para zapatos, Skosnören

Shoelaces are shoe accessories designed to tie a shoe to provide 
better fit with the foot.
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53112003 Heel pads Hælkiler, Talonnettes, 
Fersenpolster, Sarokbetétek, 
ヒールパッド, 뒤꿈치패드, 
Hælinnlegg, Almohadillas para 
talones, Häldynor

This commodity is a shoe accessory used to provide additional 
padding or cushioning of the inside of the soles of shoes for human 
heels.

53112004 Shoe stretcher Skoblokker, Embauchoirs, 
Schushspanner, Cipőtágító, 
靴型, 구두신장구, Skostrekker, 

Estirador de calzado, Utlästare 
för skor

This commodity is used to widen shoes to provide a more comfortable 
fit.

53112005 Foot measuring device Fodmåler, Appareil de mesure 
du pied, Fußmessgerät, 
Lábmérő eszköz, 
足サイズ計測器, 발측정장치, 

Måleinstrument til føtter, 
Aparato para medir el pie, 
Mätapparater för fötter

A device for measuring the width and length of a persons foot in order 
to determine the appropriate shoe size.

53112006 Shoe heelpiece machine 靴ヒールピースマシーン,Machine that replaces shoe heelpieces and soles

Class 53112100 Overshoes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53112101 Mens overshoes 男式套鞋, 男裝套鞋, 

Overtrækssko til mænd, Couvre-
chaussures pour hommes, 
Überschuhe für Männer, Férfi 
sárcipők, 
男性用オーバーシューズ, 남성용 

덧신, Overtrekk til sko for menn, 
Galochas de homens, 
Zapatones para hombre, 
Galoscher

53112102 Womens overshoes 女式套鞋, 女裝套鞋, 
Overtrækssko til damer, Couvre-
chaussures pour femmes, 
Überschuhe für Frauen, Női 
sárcipők, 
女性用オーバーシューズ, 여성용 
덧신, Overtrekk til sko for 
kvinner, Galochas de mulheres, 
Zapatones para mujer, Bottiner

53112103 Boys overshoes 男童套鞋, 男童套鞋, 
Overtrækssko til drenge, Couvre-
chaussures pour garçons, 
Überschuhe für Jungen, Fiú 
sárcipők, 
男児用オーバーシューズ, 남아용 
덧신, Overtrekk tilsko for  gutter, 
Galochas de meninos, 
Zapatones para niño, 
Överdragsskor för pojkar
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53112104 Girls overshoes 女童套鞋, 女童套鞋, 
Overtrækssko til piger, Couvre-
chaussures pour fillettes, 
Überschuhe für Mädchen, 
Leány sárcipők, 
女児用オーバーシューズ, 여아용 
덧신, Overtrekk til sko for jenter, 
Galochas de meninas, 
Zapatones para niña, 
Överdragsskor för flickor

53112105 Infants overshoes 婴儿套鞋, 嬰兒套鞋, 

Overtrækssko til babyer, Couvre-
chaussures pour bébés, 
Überschuhe für Kleinkinder, 
Gyermek sárcipők, 
小児用オーバーシューズ, 유아용 

덧신, Overtrekk til sko for 
småbarn, Galochas infantis, 
Zapatones para bebé, 
Överdragsskor för spädbarn

Family 53120000 Luggage and handbags and packs and cases

Class 53121500 Luggage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53121501 Garment bags 保护服装用袋, 保護服裝用袋, 
Rejsegarderobe, 
Kledingszakken, Sac à 
vêtements, Kleidungstaschen, 
Ruhatáskák, Valigette per 
indumenti, 衣類用バッグ, 

옷가방, Klesbager, Bolsas de 
artigo de vestuário, Porta trajes, 
Resegarderober

53121502 Luggage sets 行李套, 行李套, Kuffertsæt, 

Bagage uitrustingen, Jeux de 
bagages, Gepäcksätze, 
Bőröndkészletek, Set di valigie, 
旅行カバンセット, 
여행가방세트, Koffertsett, Jogos 
de malas, Sets de maletas, 
Väskset

53121503 Individual luggage pieces 个人旅行袋件, 個人旅行袋件, 
Rejse artikler, Individuele 
bagagestukken, Pièces de 
bagage individuelles, 
Individuelle Gepäckstücke, 
Önálló bőröndök, Singoli 
bagagli, 個別の旅行用カバン類, 
개인용 소형가방, Individuelle 
kofferter, Malas individuais, 
Piezas individuales de maletas, 
Enskilda reseffekter
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Class 53121600 Purses and handbags and bags

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53121601 Handbags or purses 手提包和钱包, 手提包或錢包, 
skuldertasker og punge, 
Handtassen of beursen, Sacs à 
main, Handtaschen oder 
Geldbeutel, Kézitáskák, vagy 
pénztárcák, Borse da viaggio o 
borsellini, 
ハンドバッグまたはパース, 
핸드백 또는 지갑, Håndvesker, 

Bolsa de mão ou carteiras, 
Bolsos o carteras, Handväskor 
eller portmonnäer

53121602 Duffel bags 行李袋, 行李袋, Køjesække, 
Sacs polochon, Matchbeutel, 
Katonai vászontáskák, Sacche 
da viaggio, ダッフルバッグ, 
더플백, Reisevesker, Bolsas 
para equipamentos desportivos, 
Tulas, Persedelsäckar

53121603 Backpacks 背包, 背包, Rygsække, 

Rugzakken, Sacs à dos, 
Rücksäcke, Hátizsákok, Zaini, 
バックパック, 배낭, 
Ryggsekker, Mochilas, 
Morrales, Ryggsäckar

53121605 Coin purses 硬币钱包, 硬幣錢包, Møntpunge, 
Muntzakjes, Porte-monnaie, 
Geldbeutel, Aprópénz 
erszények, Portamonete, 
小銭入れ, 동전지갑, 

Pengepunger, Porta-moedas, 
Monederos, Portmonnäer

53121606 Lipstick cases 口红盒, 唇膏盒, Læbestift etui, 
Lippenstickkokers, Etuis de 
rouges à lèvres, 
Lippenstiftkasten, Rúzstartó 
táskák, Astucci rossetto, 
口紅入れ, 립스틱케이스, 

Leppestiftetuier, Porta-batom, 
Estuches para labiales, 
Läppstiftsfodral

53121607 Cigar case 雪茄盒, 雪茄盒, Cigar etui 
(cigaret etui), Sigarendozen, 
Etui à cigare, Zigarrenkiste, 
Szivardoboz, タバコ入れ, 
시가케이스, Sigaretui, Porta-
charutos, Cigarrilleras, 
Cigarrlådor
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53121608 Shopping bags 购物袋, 購物袋, Shopping bag, 
Sacs à provisions, 
Einkaufstasche, 
Bevásárlóráskák, 
ショッピングバッグ, 쇼핑백, 

Handleposer, Bolsas de 
compras, Bolsas para compras, 
Shoppingväskor

Class 53121700 Business cases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53121701 Briefcases 公事包, 公事包, Dokument 
mappe, Aktetassen, Porte-
documents, Koffer, Aktatáskák, 
Ventiquattr'ore, ブリーフケース, 
서류가방, Dokumentmapper, 
Pasta de documentos, 
Maletines, Portföljer

53121702 Attaches 手提公文包, 手提公事包, 

Attachemappe, Attachekoffers, 
Attachés-cases, Aktentasche, 
Irattáskák, Borse di cuoi per 
documenti, アタッシュケース, 

아타셰케이스, Stresskofferter, 
Pastas com divisórias, 
Maletines (“attaches”), Attachéer

53121704 Portfolios 公文夹, 公文夾, Portefølje 

mappe, Portefeuilles, 
Portefeuilles, Aktenmappen, 
Irattartók, Portafogli, 書類入れ, 

손가방소형관용 가방, Mapper, 

Pastas de trabalho, Portafolios, 
Dokumentportföljer

53121705 Equipment cases 设备箱, 設備箱, 
Equiperingstaske, Werktuig 
ziektegeval, Mallettes, 
Zubehörtaschen, 
Felszereléstartók, Bagagli 
intelletuali, 機器入れ, 

소지품케이스, Vesker til utstyr, 
Porta-equipamento, Estuches 
para equipos, Utrustningsväska

53121706 Computer bags 电脑袋, 電腦袋, Computer 
tasker, Computertassen, Sacs 
d'ordinateurs, Computertasche, 
Számítógéptáskák, 
コンピュータバッグ, 
컴퓨터가방, Datavesker, Bolsas 
de computador, Maletines para 
computador, Datorväskor
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Class 53121800 Travel kits and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53121801 Travel kits 旅行箱, 旅行箱, Rejsesæt, 
Reisuitrustingen, Ensembles de 
voyage, Reisegepäcke, Utazási 
készletek, Kit da viaggio, 
トラベルキット, 여행용품세트, 

Reisesett, Acessórios de 
viagem, Kits de viaje, Reseset

53121802 Travel carts 旅行手推车, 旅行手推車, 
Kuffertvogne, Resikarretjes, 
Porte-valises, Reisekarren, 
Utazási csomaghúzó kocsik, 
Carrelli da viaggio, 
トラベルカート, 여행카트, 

Reisevogner, Carros de viagem, 
Carritos de viaje, Baggagekärror

53121803 Garment brushes 衣服刷, 衣服刷, Klædebørster, 

Klerenborstels, Brosses à 
vêtements, Kleidungsbrüsten, 
Ruhakefék, Spazzole per 
indumenti, 衣類用ブラシ, 옷솔, 

Klesbørster, Escovas de artigo 
de vestuário, Cepillos de ropa, 
Klädborstar

53121804 Makeup or manicure cases 化妆和修指甲盒, 

化妝或修指甲盒, Kosmetik og 
manicuresæt, Makeup en 
manicure boxen, Trousses de 
maquillage ou de manucure, 
Makeup oder Maniküre Kisten, 
Kozmetikai szer, vagy manikür 
táskák, Astucci per make-up o 
manicure, 
化粧用ポーチまたはマニキュアケ
ース, 화장용품케이스 및 

매니큐어케이스, Sminke- eller 

manikyrpunger, Estojo de 
maquiagem ou manicure, 
Estuches de maquillaje o 
manicure, Makeup- eller 
manikyretui

Family 53130000 Personal care products

Class 53131500 Dental

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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53131501 Mouthwash 漱口水, 漱口水, Mundskyl, 
Mondwater, Bain de bouche, 
Mundwasser, Szájöblítők, 
Collutorio, マウスウォッシュ, 
구강세척제, Munnvann, Líquido 
para higienenbucal, Enjuague 
bucal, Munvatten

53131502 Toothpaste 牙膏, 牙膏, Tandpasta, 

Tandpasta, Pâte dentifrice, 
Zahnpasta, Fogkrémek, Pasta 
dentifrici, 歯磨き粉, 치약, 
Tannkrem, Pasta de dentes, 
Dentífrico, Tandkräm

53131503 Toothbrushes 牙刷, 牙刷, Tandbørster, 

Tandenborstels, Brosses à 
dents, Zahnbrüste, Fogkefék, 
Spazzolini da denti, 歯ブラシ, 
칫솔, Tannbørster, Escovas de 
dente, Cepillos de dientes, 
Tandborstar

53131504 Dental floss 牙线, 牙線, Tandtråd, Dentale 

floss, Fil dentaire, Zahnseide, 
Fogselymek, Filo interdentario, 
デンタルフロス, 치실, Tanntråd, 

Fio dental, Seda dental, 
Tandtråd

53131505 Infant soother or pacifier or dummy 婴儿橡皮奶头、奶嘴和人像模型, 

嬰兒橡皮乳頭、奶嘴或人像模型, 
Sutter til småbørn, Speen, 
Sucettes pour bébés et 
assimilés, Beruhiger oder 
Friedensstifter oder Schnuller 
für Kinder, Csecsemő cuclik, 
gumicumik, vagy dudlik, 
Calzente, succhiotto o oggetto 
finto da bambini, 
小児用おしゃぶり類, 유아용 

고무젖꼭지, Narresmokker for 
spedbarn, Chupetas e 
acessórios, Chupos o chupetes 
para bebé, Nappar eller 
attrapper för spädbarn

53131506 Dental kits 牙科用品, 牙科用品, Dental kits, 

Dentale uitrustingen, Kits 
d'hygiène dentaire, 
Dentalausstattung, 
Elsősegélycsomagok fogakhoz, 
デンタルキット, 구강위생용 
도구, Tannpleiesett, 
Equipamentos dentais, Kits 
dentales, Tandvårdssatser
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53131507 Toothpicks 牙签, 牙籤, Tandstikkere, 
Tandenstokers, Cures-dents, 
Zahnstocher, Fogpiszkálók, 
つまようじ, 이쑤시개, 
Tannpirkere, Palitos, Palillos de 
dientes (mondadientes), 
Tandpetare

53131508 Denture cleaning tablets 牙科用清洗板, 牙科用清洗板, 

Denture cleaning tablets, 
Pastilles de produit de 
nettoyage pour appareils 
dentaires, Gebissreiniger, 
Fogsortisztító tabletták, 
義歯洗浄用錠剤, 의치세척제, 
Rengjøringstabletter til 
tannproteser, Tabletes de limpar 
dentaduras, Tabletas para 
limpiar dentaduras postizas, 
Rengöringstabletter för 
tandproteser

53131509 Mouth fresheners 口腔清洗器, 口腔清洗器, 
Mundforfriskere, Bains de 
bouche rafraîchissants, 
Mundwasser, Szájfrissítők, 
口腔清涼剤, 구강청결제, 
Munnforfriskere, Refrescante 
bucal, Refrescadores de aliento, 
Munvatten

53131510 Denture adhesive 義歯接着剤, 의치용 접착제, 

Pegante para dentaduras 
postizas,

An adherent used to hold artifical teeth in position

Class 53131600 Bath and body

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53131601 Shower caps 沭浴帽, 沭浴帽, Badehætter, 
Douchekappen, Bonnets de 
douche, Duschemütze, Tusoló 
sapkák, Cuffie da doccia, 
シャワーキャップ, 샤워캡, 

Badehetter, Toucas de banho, 
Gorros de baño, Duschmössor
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53131602 Hair care supplies 头发护理品, 頭髮護理品, 
Hårpleje produkter, 
Aanvullingen voor 
haarverzorging, Articles de 
soins pour les cheveux, 
Haarpflege Produkten, Hajápoló 
felszerelések, Prodotti per la 
cura dei capelli, 整髪用品, 
두발용 제품, Hårpleiemidler, 
Suprimentos para cuidar dos 
cabelos, Artículos para el 
cuidado del cabello, 
Hårvårdsmateriel

53131603 Razors 剃刀, 剃刀, Barbermaskiner, 
Scheermessen, Rasoirs, 
Rasierer, Borotvapengék, Rasoi, 
カミソリ, 면도기, Barberhøvler 

og -blader, Navalhas, 
Afeitadoras, Rakhyvlar

53131604 Hair combs or brushes 发梳和刷子, 髮梳或刷子, 

Hårbørster, Haarkammen en 
brostels, Peignes ou brosses à 
cheveux, Haarkamm und 
Brüsten, Fésűk, vagy hajkefék, 
Pettini o spazzole per capelli, 
クシまたはブラシ, 머리빗 또는 

부러쉬, Hårkammer eller -
børster, Pentes ou escovas, 
Cepillos o peinillas para el 
cabello, Kammar eller borstar 
för håret

53131605 Vanity kits 梳装盒, 梳裝盒, Toiletsæt, Make-
uptasje, Vanity-cases, 
Eitelkeitskisten, Piperetáskák, 
Beauty-case, 化粧道具キット, 
화장용품세트, Toalettsett, Kit de 
embelezamento, Kits de 
tocador, Sminkutrustning

53131606 Deodorants 身体除臭剂, 身體除臭劑, 
Deodoranter, Deodoranten, 
Déodorants, Deodorants, 
Dezodorok, Deodoranti, 
デオドラント用品, 방취제, 

Deodoranter, Desodorizantes, 
Desodorantes, Deodoranter
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53131607 Hand or body lotion or oil 手和身体洗涤剂, 

手或身體洗滌劑, Håndcremer 
eller Bodylotions, Hand en 
lichaam lotions, Lotions ou 
huiles pour les mains ou le 
corps, Haut oder Körper Lotion, 
Kéz, vagy testápoló, vagy olaj, 
Lozioni per le mani, 
ハンドまたはボディローションま
たはオイル, 핸드로션바디로션 

또는 오일, Fuktighetskremer til 

hender eller kropp, Loções para 
mãos e corpo, Lociones o 
aceites para manos o cuerpo, 
Hand- eller kroppslotion eller olja

A type of emollient used to protect the skin.

53131608 Soaps 肥皂, 肥皂, Sæbe, Zepen, 
Savons, Seifen, Szappanok, 
Saponi, 石鹸, 비누, Såper, 
Sabões, Jabones, Tvålar

53131609 Sun protection products 遮阳用品, 防晒用品, 

Solbeskyttelsesprodukter, 
Zonnebrand produkten, Produits 
de protection solaire, 
Sonnenschutz Produkten, 
Fényvédőszerek, Prodotti per la 
protezione dai raggi solari, 
日焼け防止製品, 
자외선차단제품, 

Solbeskyttelsesprodukter, 
Produtos de proteção solar, 
Productos de protección solar, 
Solskyddsprodukter

53131610 Eye care supplies 眼睛护理品, 眼睛護理品, 

Øjenplejeprodukter, 
Oogverzorgings aanvullingen, 
Articles pour le soin des yeux, 
Augenpflege Lieferungen, 
Szemápoló termékek, Prodotti 
oculistici, アイケア製品, 
눈화장용 제품, 

Øyepleieprodukter, Suprimentos 
para cuidado dos olhos, 
Artículos para el cuidado de los 
ojos, Ögonvårdsmateriel

53131611 Shaving creams 刮胡膏, 刮鬍鬚膏, Barberskum, 
Scheercreme, Crèmes à raser, 
Rasiercreme, Borotvahabok, 
Creme da barba, 
シェービングクリーム, 
면도크림, Barberkrem, Cremes 
de barbear, Cremas de afeitar, 
Rakkrämer
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53131612 Bath gels 沭浴液, 沭浴液, Bade geleer, 
Badgelei, Gels de bain, 
Badgels, Fürdőgélek, Gel per il 
bagno, 浴用ジェル, 샤워젤, 
Badesåpe, Géis de banho, 
Geles de baño, Badgeler

53131613 Facial care products 皮肤护理品, 皮膚護理品, 

Hudpleje produkter, 
Huidverzorgings produkten, 
Produits de soin de la peau, 
Hautpflege Produkten, Bőrápoló 
termékek, Prodotti per la cura 
della pelle, 
フェイシャルケア商品, 
기초화장용 제품, 
Hudpleieprodukter, Produtos de 
cuidado de pele, Productos para 
el cuidado de la piel, 
Hudvårdsprodukter

Skin care products are cleansers, moisturizers, serums and creams 
used in a daily facial skin care regimen.

53131614 Foot care products 足部护理品, 足部護理品, 

Fodpleje produkter, 
Voetverzorgings produkten, 
Produits de soin des pieds, 
Fußpflege Produkten, 
Lábápolási termékek, Prodotti 
per la cura dei piedi, 
フットケア製品, 발 관리제품, 

Fotpleieprodukter, Produtos 
para cuidados dos pés, 
Productos para el cuidado de 
los pies, Fotvårdsprodukter

53131615 Feminine hygiene products 妇女卫生保健用品, 

婦女衛生用品, Kvindelige 
hygiiejne produkter, Vrouwelijke 
hygiene produkten, Produits 
d'hygiène féminine, Weibliche 
Gesundheitspflege Produkten, 
Női higiéniai termékek, Prodotti 
per l'igiene femminile, 
女性用衛生用品, 여성용 

위생제품, Hygieneprodukter til 
kvinner, Produtos de higiene 
femininos, Productos para la 
higiene femenina, 
Hygienprodukter för damer
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53131616 Para pharmaceutical creams or lotions 妇女用药剂和洗涤剂, 

婦女用藥劑或洗滌劑, 
Parafarmaceutiske cremer eller 
lotioner, Para farmaceutische 
crÃ¨me of lotions, Crèmes ou 
lotions para-pharmaceutiques, 
Para Pharmazeutische Cremes 
und Lotions, Gyógyhatású 
termékek, vagy testápolók, 
Creme o lozioni 
parafarmaceutiche, 
準医薬品のクリームまたはローシ
ョン, 준의약품크림 또는 로숀, 
Parafarmasøytiske kremer eller 
oppløsninger, Loções ou 
cremes farmacêuticos, Cremas 
o lociones para farmacéuticas, 
Parafarmaceutiska krämer eller 
lotioner

53131617 Manicure implements 修指甲工具, 修指甲工具, 
Manicure redskaber, Manicure 
werktuigen, Instruments de 
manucure, Maniküre Geräte, 
Manikűr készlet, Arnesi per 
manicure, マニキュア用品, 
매니큐어용품, 
Manikyrredskaper, Utensílios de 
manicure, Implementos para la 
manicure, Manikyrredskap

53131618 Pedicure implements 修脚工具, 修腳工具, Pedicure 
redskaber, Pedicure werktuigen, 
Instruments de pédicure, 
Pediküre Geräte, Pedikűr 
készlet, Arnesi per pedicure, 
ペディキュア用品, 
페디큐어용품, 
Pedikyrredskaper, Utensílios de 
pedicure, Implementos para la 
pedicura, Pedikyrredskap

53131619 Cosmetics 化妆品, 化妝品, Kosmetik, 
Kosmetica, Cosmétiques, 
Kosmetika, Kozmetikumok, 
Cosmetici, 化粧品, 화장품, 
Kosmetikk, Cosméticos, 
Cosméticos, Kosmetika
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53131620 Perfumes or colognes or fragrances 香水, 香水或古龍水, Perfumer, 
cologner eller dufte, Parfums of 
eau de colognes of geurtjes, 
Parfums, eaux de Cologne ou 
eaux de toilette, Pärfume oder 
Colognes oder Duften, 
Parfümök, kölnik, vagy 
illatszerek, Profumi o acque di 
colonia o fragranze, 
パフューム、コロンまたはフラグ
ランス, 향수코롱 또는 방향제, 

Pafymer, Perfumes, colônias ou 
fragrâncias, Perfumes o 
colonias o fragancias, Parfym, 
cologne eller doftmedel

53131621 Nail clippers 指甲剪, 指甲剪, Negleklippere, 
Nagelknippers, Coupe-ongles, 
Nagelschere, Körömvágók, 
Forbici da unghie, 爪切り, 
손톱깎이, Negleklippere, 
Cortadores de unha, Corta 
uñas, Nagelsaxar

53131622 Condoms 避孕套, 避孕套, Kondomer, 
Condooms, Préservatifs, 
Kondom, Gumi óvszerek, 
Condoms, コンドーム, 콘돔, 

Kondomer, Preservativos, 
Condones, Kondomer

53131623 Hair removal or depilatory products 剪发和脱毛用的产品, 

剪髮或脫毛用的產品, 
Hårfjerningsmidler, 
Ontharingsprodukten, Produits 
dépilatoires, Haareentfernungs 
Produkte oder 
Enthaarungsmittel, 
Szőrtelenítőszerek, vagy 
szőrtelenítő termékek, Prodotti 
per rimozione o depilatori dei 
capelli, 脱毛製品, 제모제 또는 

탈모제, Hårfjerningsprodukter, 

Produtos para depilação, 
Productos depilatorios o para 
remover vello, 
Hårborttagningsmedel
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53131624 Disposable personal wipes 一次性的个人擦拭品, 

一次性的個人擦拭品, Engangs 
Servietter, Wegwerp 
persoonlijke doekjes, Serviettes 
personnelles à jeter, Verfügbare 
personalle Wischere, Egyszer 
használatos személyi higiéniai 
törlők, Pulite di carta personali, 
使い捨てタオル類, 일회용 휴지, 
Engangstørkekluter, Secadores 
descartáveis, Paños limpiadores 
desechables, Engångsnäsdukar

A single use, cloth or paper product used to clean the body. They may 
be provided individually, but are usually assembled in a multiple item 
container designed to dispense one wipe at a time.

53131625 Hair or beard nets 头发和胡须网, 頭髮或鬍鬚網, 
Hårnet, Haar of baard netten, 
Résilles pour les cheveux ou la 
barbe, Haare oder Bartnetze, 
Haj, vagy szakáll hálók, 
Reticella per capelli o barba, 
頭髪または顎髭用ネット, 
헤어네트, Hår- eller skjeggnett, 
Cabelos ou redes de barba, 
Redecillas para el cabello o la 
barba, Hårnät

53131626 Hand sanitizer 手用消毒剂, 手用消毒劑, 

Hånddesinfektionsmidler, Hand 
sanitizer, Produits désinfectants  
pour les mains, Hand-
Desinfektionsmittel, Kéztisztítók, 
Disinfettatore di mano, 
手の除菌剤, 손세정제, 
Håndsterilisering, Desinfetante 
de mão, Desinfectante de 
manos, Handsteriliseringsmedel

53131627 Hand cleaner 手用清洁剂, 手用清潔劑, 

Håndrens, 
Handschoonmaakpapiertje, 
Produits nettoyants pour les 
mains, Handsauberer, 
Kézmosók, Arnesi per pulizie di 
mano, 手の洗浄剤, 손클리너, 

Håndvask, Limpador de mão, 
Limpiador de manos, 
Handrengöringsmedel

53131628 Shampoos 洗发精, 洗髮精, Shampooer, 
hårvaskemidler, Shampoo's, 
Shampooings, Shampoo, 
Samponok, シャンプー, 샴푸, 

Sjampoer, Xampus, Champús, 
Schampo
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53131629 Makeup kits 化妆工具, 化妝工具, 
Kosmetiksæt, Make-up 
uitrustingen, Kits de maquillage, 
Make-Up-Utensilien, 
Sminkkészletek, 
メークアップキット, 
화장도구세트, Sminkesett, 
Equipamentos de maquilagem, 
Kits de maquillaje, Sminksatser

53131630 Lip balm 唇膏, 唇膏, Læbebalsam, 

Lippenzalf, Pommade pour les 
lèvres, Lippenbalsam, Ajakír, 
リップクリーム, 입술보호제, 

Leppepommade, Protetor labial, 
Bálsamo labial, Läppbalsam

53131631 Tattoos 纹身, 紋身, Tatoveringer, 
Tatoeeringen, Tatouages, 
Tättowierung, Tetoválások, 
入れ墨/刺青, 문신, Tatoveringer, 

Tatuagens, Tatuajes, 
Tatueringar

53131632 Hot rollers 热辊, 熱輥, Varmcurlere, 

Verwarmd rolverband, Bigoudis, 
Heißlockenwickler, Hajcsavarók, 
ホットローラー, 핫롤러, 

Varmvalser, Rolos quentes, 
Marrones calientes, Värmerullar

53131633 Barrettes 发夹, 髮夾, Hårspænder, 

Haarspeldjes, Barrettes, 
Haapspange, Hajösszefogók, 
バレッタ, 머리핀, Hårspenner, 

Grampos de cabelo, Hebillas 
para el pelo, Hårspännen

53131634 Chemical protection products 化学防护品, 化學防護品, 

Chemical protection products, 
Produits de protection chimique, 
Produkte mit chemischem 
Schutz, Kémiai védőtermékek, 
化学帽と製品, 화학보호제품, 

Kjemiske beskyttelsesprodukter, 
Produtos de proteção químicos, 
Productos químicos protectores, 
Kemiska skyddsprodukter

53131635 Shaving brushes 刮胡刷, 刮鬍鬚刷, Barberbørster, 

Blaireau, Rasierpinsel, 
Borotválkozó ecsetek, 
シェービングブラシ, 면도용 솔, 

Barberkoster, Pincéis de barba, 
Brochas de afeitar, Rakborstar
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53131636 Rose water 玫瑰水, 玫瑰水, Rosenvand, Eau 
de rose, Rosenwasser, 
Rózsavíz, ローズウォーター, 
장미수, Rosevann, Água de 
rosa, Agua de rosas, 
Rosenvatten

53131637 Nursing pads 护垫, 護理墊, Vatrondeller, 

Coussinets d’allaitement, 
Tupfer, Mellvédő betétek 
szoptató nőknek, 授乳パッド, 
수유용 패드, Ammeinnlegg, 
Acolchoados de enfermagem, 
Almohadillas de lactancia, 
Amningsinlägg

53131638 Nail polish Neglelak, Vernis à ongles, 
Nagelpolitur, Körömlakk, 
マニキュア液, 매니큐어액, 
Neglelakk, Esmalte para uñas, 
Nagellack

The commodity is decorative specialty paint used to decorate 
fingernails and toenails. Nail polish comes in a variety of colors, 
textures, and quantities. It can be purchased in multiples or 
individually.

53131639 Urinary incontinence pad 尿失禁パッド, 요실금 패드, 
Protectores para incontinencia 
urinaria, Bindor för 
urininkontinens

Pads and/or belts used for urinary incontinence.

53131640 Nail polish remover マニキュアの除光液, 손톱 

광택제 제거액, Removedor de 

esmalte, Nagellacksborttagare

An organic solvent usually acetone or ethyl acetate used to remove 
nail polish.

53131641 Petroleum jelly ワセリン, 페트로륨 젤리, 
Gelatina de petróleo,

This is a semi solid mixture of hydrocarbons originally promoted as a 
topical ointment for its healing properties. Its folkloric medicinal value 
as a cure all has since been limited by better scientific understanding 
of appropriate and inappropriate uses. However, it is recognized by 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as an approved over the 
counter skin protectant and remains widely used in cosmetic skin care.

53131642 Barber and salon hair cutting gown or cape 理容・美容用ヘアカット用ガウン
/ケープ, 이발소, 미용실용 

이발가운, Bata o capa para 
cortar el pelo para barberías o 
peluquerías,

Soft neckline with extra strong snap closure to prevent hair or hair 
products from touching cloth.

53131643 Electric hair clipper 電気ヘア・クリップ, 
전기이발기, Cortador de pelo 
eléctrico,

A small handheld personal grooming device.

53131644 Aromatherapy essential oil アロマテラピー・エッセンシャル
オイル, 아로마테라피용 
에센셜오일, Aceites esenciales 
de aromaterapia,

Natural oil extracted from plants used for psychological and physical 
well-being.

53131645 Ear piercing instrument or gun 耳ピアス道具またはピアス穴あけ
器, 귀 피어싱 건, Instrumento o 
pistola para perforar el lóbulo de 
la oreja,

Instrument used to puncture ear lobe with a starter stud or earring.

53131646 Blackhead remover ニキビ除去具, 블랙헤드 제거기, 
Removedor de espinillas,

A small metal implement used to aid in removing blackheads, or 
comedones. Most comedo extractors have metal loops on either end, 
although some extractors may have a small lance on one end.
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53131647 Infant hygiene and personal care set 幼児衛生およびパーソナルケアセ
ット, 유아용 개인위생용품 세트, 
Set de higiene y cuidado 
personal de bebés,

A set of products used for personal care and hygiene of babies. This 
set could contain shampoo, baby wash, manicure set, bath sponge.

53131648 Insect repellant 防虫剤,A substance applied to skin or clothing which discourages insects and 
arthropods in general from landing or climbing on that surface.

53131649 Bath and body powder 入浴およびボディパウダー,Powder is material composed of very fine particles that are not 
cemented together. Several powdery substances are known 
colloquially as powder, including cosmetic powders such as body or 
talcum powders.

53131650 Facial sauna A machine which produces steam which can be used to cleanse the 
pores of facial skin

53131651 Personal hygiene kit A kit composed of the primary things a person needs to care for 
themselves. While contents can vary, typical items are toothbrush, 
hair brush, deodorant, soap, etc.

Class 53131700 Therapeutic massage equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Therapeutic massage equipment includes specialized tables, hand held massagers, and 
others items.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53131701 Hand held massaging unit Specchi o occhiali ottici, 
ハンドへルドマッサージ器具, 
소형 마사지도구, Unidad 
masajeadora manual,

A massaging devicethat the individual can hold and use on self.

53131702 Massage machine Lenti a contatto, マッサージ器, 
마사지기, Máquina masajeadora

An exercise device that is to loosen the tension of muscle by 
massaging the waist, hip, thigh and others before and after exercising 
by using the vibrating belt by the electronic-type motor.

Class 53131800 Tattoo equipment and accessories and materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Items used in the application of permanent skin marking, design or tattoo.Definition (if available)

Synonym

53131801 Tattoo ink 入れ墨インク/刺青インク, 

문신용 잉크, Tinta para tatuajes,
A type of ink or pigment injected into the skin as a permanent marking.

53131802 Tattoo needle 入れ墨用針/刺青用針, 문신용 

바늘, Aguja para tatuajes,
Specialty needles used to permanently mark the skin with ink. Tattoo 
needles are small, solid needles generally used in groups attached to 
a needle bar.

Family 53140000 Sewing supplies and accessories

Class 53141500 Sewing fasteners

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

53141501 Straight pins 直别针, 直別針, Straight pins, 

Rechte spelden, Epingles 
droites, Gerade Nadeln, 
Gombostűk, Spilli diritti, 

ストレートピン, 스트레이트핀, 

Knappenåler, Alfinetes, Alfileres 
rectos, Knappnålar
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53141502 Safety pins 安全别针, 安全別針, Safety pins, 
Veiligheidsspelden, Epingles de 
sûreté, Sicherheitsnadeln, 
Biztosító tűk, Spille di sicurezza, 
安全ピン, 안전핀, 

Sikkerhetsnåler, Alfinetes de 
segurança, Imperdibles, 
Säkerhetsnålar

53141503 Zippers 拉链, 拉鏈, Zippers, 
Ritssluitingen, Fermetures à 
glissière, Reißverschlüße, 
Cipzárak, Chiusure lampo, 
ジッパー, 지퍼, Glidelåser, 

Zíperes, Cremalleras, 
Dragkedjor

53141504 Buckles 皮带扣环，带扣, 

皮帶扣環或帶扣, Buckles, 
Gespen, Boucles, Schnallen, 
Csatok, Fibbie, バックル, 버클, 

Spenner, Fivelas, Hebillas, 
Spännen

53141505 Buttons 钮扣, 鈕扣, Buttons, Knopen, 

Boutons, Knöpfe, Gombok, 
Bottoni, ボタン, 단추, Knapper, 

Botões, Botones, Knappar

53141506 Snaps 钩扣, 鉤扣, Snaps, Knippen, 
Boutons-pression, Druckknöpfe, 
Patentok, Bottoni automatici, 
スナップ, 스냅, Trykknapper, 
Botões de rpessão, Cierres, 
Tryckknappar

53141507 Clasps 扣子，钩环, 扣子或鉤環, Clasps, 
Spang, Fermoirs, Haken, 
Kapcsok, Fibbie, 留め具, 클랩, 
Hekter, Ganchos, Broches, 
Haspar

53141508 Garment rivet 服装铆钉, 服裝鉚釘, Garment 

rivet, Kledingnagels, Rivet des 
vêtements, Nieten für Kleidung, 
Ruhaszegecs, 衣類用リベット, 
의복리벳, Nagler, Rebite de 
artigo de vestuário, Remaches 
para ropa, Nitar

Class 53141600 Miscellaneous sewing supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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53141601 Pin cushions 针垫, 針墊, Pin cushions, 
Speldenkussens, Pelotes 
d'épingles, Nadelpolstern, 
Gombostű párna, Cuscini per 
spilli, ピンクッション, 바늘꽂이, 

Nåleputer, Almofadas de 
alfinete, Alfileteros, Nåldynor

53141602 Sewing kits 针线包, 針線包, Sewing kits, 

Naai uitrustingen, Kits de 
couture, Nähkisten, 
Varrókészlet, Arnesi per 
cucitura, ソーイングキット, 

반짇고리, Sysett, Equipamento 
de costura, Kits de costura, 
Syutrustning

53141603 Thimbles 顶针, 頂針, Thimbles, 
Vingerhoeden, Dés à coudre, 
Fingerhüte, Gyűszűk, Ditali, 
指ぬき, 골무, Fingerbøler, 

Dedais, Dedales, Fingerborgar

53141604 Sewing patterns 裁缝纸样, 裁縫紙樣, Sewing 

patterns, Naaipatronen, Patrons 
de couture, Nähmuster, 
Varróminták, Modelli di cucitura, 
型紙, 옷본, Symønstre, Moldes 

de costura, Patrones de 
costura, Symönster

53141605 Sewing needles 缝纫针, 縫紉針, Sewing needles, 

Aiguilles à coudre, Nähnadeln, 
Varrótűk, 縫い針, 바느질바늘, 

Synåler, Agulhas de costura, 
Agujas de costura, Synålar

53141606 Bobbins or bobbin holders 线轴和线轴架, 線軸或線軸架, 

Bobbins or bobbin holders, 
Bobines ou porte-bobines, 
Garnspule oder Spulenhalter, 
Orsók és orsótartók, 
ボビンまたはボビンケース, 보빈 

또는 보빈홀더, Trådsneller eller 
snelleholdere, Carretéis ou 
suporte de carretéis, Bobinas o 
sujeta bobinas, Trådrullar eller 
hållare till trådrullar

53141607 Seam gauge 线缝量规, 線縫量規, Seam 

gauge, Réglet avec curseur 
mobile, Saummaß, Mérlőéc, 
縫い物用ゲージ, 시임게이지, 

Sømmål, Fita métrica para 
costura, Indicadores de costura, 
Sömmallar
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53141608 Bodkin 大眼粗针, 大眼粗針, Bodkin, 
Poinçon, Durchziehnadel, Hajtű, 
千枚通し, 돗바늘, Trekknål, 
Abre-ilhós, Aguja pasa cintas, 
Sylar

53141609 Loop turner 环形钩针, 環形鉤針, Loop turner, 

Tourne-ganses, 
Schlaufendreher, Kifordító, 
ループターナー, 루프터너, 

Løkkevender, Presilhas de 
laçada, Pasa presillas, 
Vändningsnål med ögla

53141610 Fabric or tailors chalk holders 织物裁剪用画线粉笔夹, 

織物或裁剪用畫線粉筆夾, Fabric 
or tailors chalk holders, 
Supports pour craies de tailleur, 
Halter für Stoff- oder 
Schneiderkreide, Szabókréta 
tartók, 
布地または仕立て用チャコホルダ
ー, 옷감용 초크홀더, 

Krittholdere til stoff eller 
skreddere, Suporte de tecido e 
geiz de alfaiate, Sujetadores de 
tiza para sastres o textiles, 
Hållare till tygkrita eller 
skräddarkrita

53141611 Fabric markers or fabric pencils or fabric chalk 织物记号器、织物铅笔和织物粉
笔, 
織物記號器或織物鉛筆或織物粉筆
, Fabric markers or fabric 
pencils or fabric chalk, 
Marqueurs, stylos ou craies 
pour tissus, Stoffschreiber oder 
Stoffkreide, Szövetjelölők, -
ceruzák és kréta, 
布地用マーカー、ペンシルまたは
チャコ, 직물용 마카제도연필 

또는 재봉용 초크, 
Stoffmarkører, stoffblyanter eller 
stoffkritt, Marcadores, lápis ou 
giz de tecido, Marcadores de 
textiles o lápices para textiles o 
tiza para textiles, Tygmarkör 
eller tygpennor eller tygkrita
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53141612 Serrated pattern tracing wheel 锯齿型样板描摹轮, 

鋸齒型樣板描摹輪, Serrated 
pattern tracing wheel, Roulette à 
tracer pour formes dentelées, 
Führungsrad für gezackte 
Schnittmuster/Schablonen, 
Cikkcakkmintás pontozókerék, 
ルーレット, 룰렛, Pikéhjul til 
takkete mønstre, Roda dentada 
ou molde tracejado, Rueda 
aserrada seguidora de patrones, 
Mönstersporre

53141614 Tapestry needles 刺绣针, 刺繡針, Tapestry 
needles, Aiguilles à tapisserie, 
Sticknadel mit stumpfer Spitze, 
Kárpitszövő tűk, 
タペストリーニードル, 
타피스트리니들, 
Møbelstoffnåler, Agulhas de 
tapeçaria, Agujas de bordado, 
Nålar för bildvävnad

53141615 Weaving needles 织针, 織針, Weaving needles, 
Aiguilles à tisser, Webnadel, 
Szövőtűk, 
ウィービングニードル, 
위빙니들, Vevenåler, Agulhas 
de tecelagem, Agujas de tejer, 
Vävnålar

53141616 Looper looms 环状编织机, 環狀編織機, Looper 

looms, Métiers à tricoter, 
Kettelmaschine Webstuhl, 
Alsószálas szövőszékek, 
ルーパー機織り, 루퍼직기, 

Løkkevevstoler, Teares 
circulares, Lanzaderas para 
telares, Bandvävram

53141617 Cotton jersey loops 全棉单面布环结器, 

全棉單面布環結器, Cotton jersey 
loops, Boucles de jersey de 
coton, Schlaufen aus Baumwoll 
Jersey, Pamutjersey 
hurokfonalak, 
コットンジャージーループ, 
코튼저지룹, 
Bomullsjerseyvevestoler, Laços 
de tecido de algodão, 
Lanzaderas para tejidos de 
algodón, Bomullsjerseyband
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53141618 Needlepoint canvas 针绣花边帆布, 針繡花邊帆布, 
Needlepoint canvas, Canevas 
pour tapisserie au petit point, 
Gobelinstickerei Gewebe, 
Csúcsos zsákszövet, 
ニードルポイント用キャンバス, 
니들포인트캔버스, 
Strameibroderikanvas, Telas ou 
tecidos para bordados, Lienzo 
para bordar, Stramaljbroderiduk

53141619 Magnet wands 磁铁棒, 磁鐵棒, Magnet wands, 

Bâtonnets aimantés, 
Magnetstäbe, Mágneses 
gyűjtők, 棒状マグネット, 
막대자석, Magnetstaver, Bastão 
magnético, Varas magnéticas, 
Magnetstavar

53141620 Seam ripper 拆缝线器, 拆縫線器, Seam 
ripper, Découseur, 
Nahttrennmaschine, 
Varratszakító, リッパー, 
실밥따개, Sprettekniv, Abridor 
de costuras, Corta costuras, 
Sprättknivar

53141621 Needle threader 引线器, 引線器, Needle 
threader, Enfile-aiguille, 
Nadelzwirn/garn, Tűbefűző, 
針用糸通し, 니들스레더, 

Nålitræer, Enfiador de agulhas, 
Enhebrador de agujas, 
Nålpåträdare

53141622 Dressmakers ruler 裁缝尺子, 裁縫尺子, 
Dressmakers ruler, Mètre de 
couturière, Lineal des 
Schneiders, Mérővonalzó, 
裁縫用ルーラー, 재봉용 자, 

Dameskredderlinjal, Régua de 
costureira, Regla para sastrería, 
Linjaler för sömmerskor

53141623 Liquid thread lock or reinforcer 索边器加固器, 索邊器加固器, 
Liquid thread lock or reinforcer, 
Fixateur liquide ou apprêt, 
Flüssiger Fadenverschloss 
oder -versteifung, Folyékony 
szálrögzítő és -erősítő, 
液状糸止め, 고착액 또는 강화제, 
Flytende trådlås eller forsterker, 
Reforço ou cola para costura, 
Refuerzo o cerrado líquido para 
hilo, Flytande trådfästare eller 
trådförstärkare
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53141624 Cross stitch fabric or needles 十字绣织物和针, 

十字繡織物或針, Cross stitch 
fabric or needles, Tissus ou 
aiguilles pour point de croix, 
Kreuzstich/Stickbildgewebe 
oder -nadeln, Keresztöltéses 
szövet és tűk, 
クロスステッチ用布地または針, 
십자수천 또는 바늘, 
Korsstingstoff eller -nåler, 
Tecido e agulha para ponto de 
cruz, Textiles o agujas para 
punto de cruz, Väv eller nålar för 
korsstygn

53141625 Cross stitch designs 十字绣的图案, 十字繡的圖案, 
Cross stitch designs, Dessins 
pour point de croix, 
Stickbildmuster, Keresztöltéses 
minták, クロスステッチ図案, 
십자수디자인, 
Korsstingmønstre, Desenhos 
para ponto de cruz, Diseños 
para punto de cruz, 
Korsstygnsdesign

53141626 Embroidery hoops 绣花绷子, 繡花繃子, Embroidery 

hoops, Tambours à broder, 
Sticknadel, Hímzőhurkok, 
刺繍枠, 자수틀, Broderibøyler, 

Arcos de bordado  ou 
bastidores, Aro para bordado, 
Syramar

53141627 Crochet hooks 钩针, 鉤針, Crochet hooks, 
Crochets, Häkelnadel, 
Horgolótűk, 
クローシェ編み用かぎ針, 
코바늘, Heklenåler, Ganchos de 
crochê, Agujas de croché, 
Virkkrokar

53141628 Quilters basting tools 衲缝疏缝用工具, 

衲縫疏縫用工具, Quilters basting 
tools, Instruments à bâtir pour 
quilting, Anheftwerkzeuge für 
Steppdecken, Öltésvezető 
fércelőeszközök, 
キルティング仮縫い用ツール, 
퀼트가봉도구, Tråkleverktøy til 
vattering, Ferramentas para 
alinhavar estofados, 
Herramientas para hilvanar 
acolchados, Tråcklingsverktyg 
för quiltning
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53141629 Quilters pins 衲缝针, 衲縫針, Quilters pins, 
Epingles pour quilting, 
Steppnadel, Öltésvezető tűk, 
キルティング用ピン, 퀼트핀, 
Vatteringsnåler, Pinos de 
estofamento, Alfileres para 
acolchados, Quiltnålar

53141630 Pattern cutting mats or boards 纸样裁切垫和裁切板, 

紙樣裁切墊及裁切板, Pattern 
cutting mats or boards, Tapis ou 
planches pour découper les 
formes, Schnittmustervlies oder -
pappe, Mintakivágó alátétek és 
kartonok, 
型紙カッティングマットまたはカ
ッティングボード, 마름질용 
매트 또는 보드, Matter eller 

plater til mønsterskjæring, 
Moldes cortados para pequenos 
tapetes ou quadros, Tableros o 
almohadillas para cortar 
patrones, Mattor och brädor för 
tillskärning

53141631 Pattern notcher パターンノッチャー,Tool used to make notches in patterns in order to transfer marks to 
fabrics and papers.

Segment 54000000 Timepieces and Jewelry and Gemstone Products

Family 54100000 Jewelry

Class 54101500 Fine jewelry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54101501 Gold or silver or platinum chains 金、银和白金链, 

金或銀或白金鏈, Guld-, sølv- 
eller platinkæder, Gouden en 
zilveren en platinum kettingen, 
Chaînes en or, argent ou 
platine, Gold oder Silber oder 
Platinketten, Arany,ezüst, vagy 
platina láncok, Catene d'oro, di 
argento o platino, 
金、銀、またはプラチナ製チェー
ン, 금은 또는 백금체인, Gull-, 

sølv- eller platinakjeder, 
Correntes de ouro, prata ou 
platina, Cadenas de oro o plata 
o platino, Kedjor av guld, silver 
eller platina
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54101502 Fine jewelry necklaces 成色好的珠宝项链, 

好的珠寶項鏈, Halskæder, 
Kleine halskettingen, Colliers de 
bijouterie fine, Fein Schmuck 
Halsketten, Nemesfém 
nyakláncok, Collane di pregio, 
ファインジュエリーネックレス, 
보석목걸이, Halskjeder, Colares 
de jóia finos, Collares de joyería 
fina, Äkta halsband

54101503 Fine jewelry rings 成色好的珠宝戒指, 

好的珠寶戒指, Ringe (Fine 
jewelry rings), Kleine ringen, 
Bagues de bijouterie fine, Fein 
Schmuck Ringe, Nemesfém 
gyűrűk, Anelli di pregio, 
ファインジュエリーリング, 
보석반지, Ringer, Anéis de jóia 
finos, Anillos de  joyería fina, 
Äkta ringar

54101504 Fine jewelry earrings 成色好的珠宝耳环, 
好的珠寶耳環, Ørenringe (Fine 
jewelry earrings), Kleinde 
oorbellen, Boucles d'oreille, Fein 
Schmuck Ohrringe, Nemesfém 
fülbevalók, Orecchini di pregio, 
ファインジュエリーイヤリング, 
보석귀걸이, Øreringer, Brincos 
de jóias finos, Aretes de joyería 
fina, Äkta örhängen

54101505 Fine body jewelry 成色好的身体饰物, 

好的身體飾物, Piercingsmykker 
(Fine body jewelry), Kleine 
juwelen voor op het lichaam, 
Bijouterie fine corporelle, Fein 
Körperschmuck, Nemesfém test 
ékszerek, Gioielli di pregio per il 
corpo, 
ファインボディジュエリー, 
보석장신구, Kroppssmykker, 
jóias finas, Joyas finas para el 
cuerpo, Äkta kroppssmycken

54101506 Fine jewelry bracelets 成色好的珠宝手镯, 

好的珠寶手鐲, Juvelarmbånd, 
Kleine armbanden, Bracelets de 
bijouterie fine, Fein Schmuck 
Armbände, Nemesfém karkötők, 
Braccialetti di pregio, 
ファインジュエリーブレスレット
, 보석팔찌, Armbånd, braceletes 
finos, Brazaletes de joyería fina, 
Äkta armband
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54101507 Tiaras 头饰, 頭飾, Tiaraer, Diadèmes, 
Diadem, Diadémek, ティアラ, 
티아라, Tiaraer, Tiaras, Tiaras, 
Diadem

54101508 Fine jewelry ring guards Ringbeskyttelse, Garde-joncs de 
bijouterie fine, Ringabdeckung, 
Finomékszer gyűrűőrzők, 
ファインジュエリー・リングガー
ド, 보석 반지고정쇠, 

Ringbeskyttere, Revestimientos 
de joyería fina para redu

The commodity is used to reduce the size of a ring in order for it to fit 
the finger better. Ring guards are attached to the ring by small arcs on 
either side of the curved semicircle in the middle.

54101509 Fine jewelry cuff links Manchetknapper, Boutons de 
manchettes de bijouterie fine, 
Manschettenknöpfe, 
Finomékszer 
mandzsettagombok, 
ファインジュエリー・カフスボタ
ン、カフスリンク, 보석 
소매장식, Mansjettknapper, 
Mancornas de j

This commodity is sold as a pair. The commodity refers to a piece of 
jewelry worn in button holes of (usually male) dress "French cuffs" 
shirts. Fine jewelry cuff links are made of precious metals. The 
commodity is used to fasten together the sleeves.

54101510 Fine jewelry earring clasps Fine jewelry earring clasps, 
Fermoirs de boucles d’oreilles 
de bijouterie fine, 
Ohrringverschluss, Finomékszer 
fülbevaló csiptetők, 
ファインジュエリー・イヤリング
留め具, 보석 귀걸이걸쇠, 
Øreringkli

This commodity refers to the component of the earring that is used to 
hold the earring in the ear lobe and to prevent it from sliding out.

54101511 Fine jewelry pendants Vedhæng, Pendentifs de 
bijouterie fine, Anhänger, 
Finomékszer medálok, 
ファインジュエリー・ペンダント
, 보석 펜던트, Anheng, 

Prendedores de joyería fina, 
Hängsmycken

The commodity is used as an ornaments suspended on a precious 
metal chain.

54101512 Fine jewelry pendant bales Vedhængsfatninger, Anneaux 
de suspension pour pendentifs 
de bijouterie fine, 
Anhängerbügel, Fimomékszer 
medál függők, 
ファインジュエリー・ペンダント
ベイル, 보석 펜던트베일, 
Anhengskuler, Aros de pr

This commodity is used to allow a precious metal chain to be attached 
to a pendant. It is the component of the pendant through which the 
chain slides.

54101513 Tiepin タイピン/ネクタイピン, 

넥타이핀, Pisacorbatas,
A pin used to prevent necktie from moving.

54101514 Fine jewelry set ファインジュエリーセット,Group of fine jewelry, set of fine necklace, earrings, bracelets, rings

Class 54101600 Imitation jewelry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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54101601 Bracelets 手镯, 手鐲, Armbånd, Armband, 
Bracelets, Armbände, Karkötők, 
Braccialetti, ブレスレット, 팔찌, 
Armbånd, Braceletes, 
Brazaletes, Armband

54101602 Necklaces 项链, 項鏈, Halssmykker, 

Halsbanden, Colliers, 
Halsketten, Nyakláncok, 
Collane, ネックレス, 목걸이, 

Halskjeder, Colares, Collares, 
Halsband

54101603 Rings 戒指, 戒指, Ringe, Ringen, 

Bagues, Fingerringe, Gyűrűk, 
Anelli, リング, 반지, Ringer, 

Anéis, Anillos, Ringar

54101604 Earrings 耳环, 耳環, Ørenringe, 

Oorbellen, Boucles d'oreille, 
Ohrringe, Fülbevalók, Orecchini, 
イヤリング, 귀걸이, Øreringer, 
Brincos, Aretes, Örhängen

54101605 Body jewelry 身体饰物, 身體飾物, 
Piercingsmykker, Juwelen voor 
op het lichaam, Bijoux 
corporels, Körperschmuck, 
Testékszerek, Gioielli per il 
corpo, ボディジュエリー, 
모조보석장신구, 
Kroppssmykker, jóias para o 
corpo, Joyas para el cuerpo, 
Kroppssmycken

Class 54101700 Jewelry making tools and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54101701 Pickling compounds 浸蚀合成物, 醃製的化合物, 

Pickling compounds, Produits 
décapants, Beizpräparate, 
Fémtisztító vegyületek, 
ピックリングコンパウンド, 
산세척용품, Beisemidler, 
Compostos de conservação, 
Compuestos conservantes, 
Betmedel

54101702 Dapping punches 刻槽冲孔, 刻槽沖孔, Dapping 
punches, Bouterolles, Stanze, 
Bevágó tüske, 

ダッピングポンチ, 대핑펀치, 
Pilkestempler, Furadores, 
Bloques para producir 
hemisferios (“dapping 
punches”), Punsar
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54101703 Wire mills 线材轧机, 線材軋機, Wire mills, 
Trains à fils, Drahtwalzwerk, 
Drótozók, ワイヤーミル, 
와이어밀, Trådtrekkerier, 
Moinhos de arame, Molinos de 
alambre, Tråddragare

54101704 Jewelry mandrels 珠宝芯, 珠寶芯, Dorne til 

smykkefremstilling, Triboulet 
pour bijouterie, Aufspanndorn / 
Spindel für Schmuckarbeiten, 
Ékszer tágítótüske, 
ジュエリー用マンドレル, 
귀금속만드렐, Smykkespindler, 
Mandris de jóia, Mandriles para 
joyería, Hålstamp för 
smyckesarbeten

54101705 Ring sizers 扩环器, 擴環器, Ringmål, 
Baguiers, 
Ringgrößenvorrichtung, Gyűrű 
méretvevők, リングサイザー, 
링사이저, Størrelsesmåler til 
ringer, Anel  de medidas, 
Medidores de tamaño para 
anillos, Ringstock

54101706 Low temperature malleable friendly plastic materials or 
accessories

低温可锻塑料材料和附件, 

低溫可鍛塑膠材料或附件, 
Materialer eller tilbehør af plast, 
som er bøjelige ved lave 
temperaturer, Matières 
plastiques malléables à faible 
température ou accessoires, 
kalt schmiedbare plastische 
Materialien oder Zubehör, 
Alacsony hőmérsékleten 
alakítható barát műanyagok és 
tartozékok, 
低温可鍛プラスチック素材および
付属品, 저온 가단플라스틱 물질 
또는 액세서리, Formbare 
plastmaterialer eller tilbehør ved 
lave temperaturer, Material de 
baixa temperatura, plástico e 
flexível para bijuterias ou 
acessórios, Materiales o 
accesorios plásticos amigables 
maleables a bajas 
temperaturas, Plastmaterial 
som är formbara vid låg 
temperatur eller tillbehör

Family 54110000 Timepieces
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Class 54111500 Watches

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54111501 Wrist watches 腕表, 腕表, Armbåndsure, 
Polshorloges, Montres-
bracelets, Armbanduhren, 
Karórák, Orologi da polso, 
腕時計, 손목시계, Armbåndsur, 

Relógios de pulso, Relojes de 
pulso, Armbandsur

54111502 Pocket watches 怀表, 懷錶, Lommeure, 
Zakhorloges, Montres de 
gousset, Taschenuhren, 
Zsebórák, Orologi da tasca, 
懐中時計, 회중시계, Lommeur, 

Relógios de bolso, Relojes de 
bolsillo, Fickur

54111503 Stop watch ストップウォッチ, 스톱워치, 

Relojes cronómetros,
A precision watch used to measure the elapsed time.

54111504 Marine chronometer 海洋クロノメーター, 

크로노미터, Cronómetros 
marinos,

A highly accurate meter that is used to measure the longitude and it is 
generally used in ocean.

54111505 Diver watch ダイバーウォッチ, 수중용 시계, 

Relojes para bucear,
A watch for measurement of temporal limitations in being submerged 
in water.

Class 54111600 Clocks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54111601 Wall clocks 壁钟, 壁鐘, Wall clocks, 
Muurklokken, Horloges murales, 
Wanduhren, Faliórák, Orologi 
da parete, 壁掛け時計, 벽시계, 

Veggklokker, Relógios de 
parede, Relojes de pared, 
Väggur

54111602 Mantel or table clocks 壁炉和台钟, 壁爐或臺鐘, Stand - 
eller bordure, 
Schoorsteenmantel of 
tafelklokken, Horloges de table 
ou de cheminée, Tischuhren 
oder Kaminsims, Kandalló polci 
órák, vagy asztali órák, Orologi 
da mensola o da tavolo, 
炉棚またはテーブル用時計, 맨틀 
또는 탁상시계, Peis- eller 
bordklokker, Relógios de mesa, 
Relojes de mesa o repisa, 
Bordsur
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54111603 Free standing clocks 立式钟, 立式鍾, Fritstående ure, 
Vrijstaande klokken, Horloges 
autonomes, Freistehende 
Uhren, Álló órák, Orologi 
verticali senza supporto, 
置き時計, 입식시계, Frittstående 

klokker, Relógios permanentes, 
Relojes verticales, Golvur

54111604 Hourglasses 沙漏, 沙漏, Timeglas, Sabliers, 
Sanduhr, Homokórák, 
アワーグラス, 모래시계, 
Timeglass, Ampulhetas, Relojes 
de arena, Timglas

54111605 Electronic master clock 電子マスタークロック, 
전기모시계, Relojes maestros 
electrónicos,

Electronic clocks installed at buildings, schools, hospitals and 
factories are operated in the manner in which accurate pulse 
transmission from a single clock moves several clocks. This is the 
master clock, which is the standard in such situation.

54111606 Electronic slave clock 電子スレーブクロック, 
전기자시계, Relojes esclavos 
electrónicos,

Indicates time by being operated by the 24V or 12V pulse being sent 
from the master clock or switchboard.

Class 54111700 Watch or clock parts or accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54111701 Watch or clock dials 钟表刻度盘, 鐘錶刻度盤, 

Urskiver, Horloge of 
klokwijzerplaten, Cadrans de 
montre ou d'horloge, Uhrblatt, 
Kis óra, vagy óra mutatók, 
Quadranti di orologi o orologi 
fissi, 時計文字盤, 시계문자판, 
Urskiver, Mostradores de 
relógios portáteis ou não 
portáteis, Manecillas para reloj, 
Ur- eller klockvisare

54111702 Watch or clock crystals 钟表玻璃, 鐘錶玻璃, Urglas, 

Horloge of klokglazen, Verres 
de montre ou d'horloge, 
Uhrglas, Kis óra, vagy óra 
kristályok, Cristalli di orologi o 
orologi fissi, 時計用水晶, 
시계유리판, Klokkekrystaller, 
Cristais de relógios portáteis ou 
não-portáteis, Cristales para 
reloj, Ur- eller klockkristaller
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54111703 Watch or clock plates or bridges 钟表盘和梁, 鐘錶盤或梁, 
Værkplader eller platine/broer, 
Horloge of klokplaten of 
kammen, Plaques ou dos de 
montre ou d'horloge, Uhrplatten 
oder Brücken, Kis óra, vagy óra 
lapok, vagy tokok, Piastre o 
ponti di orologi o orologi fissi, 
時計のプレートまたはブリッジ, 
시계판 또는 브리지, 

Klokkeplater, Pontes de relógios 
portáteis ou não portáteis, 
Placas o puentes para relojes, 
Urtavlor eller klockbryggor

54111704 Watch straps or bands or bracelets or fobs 表带、手镯和表链, 

錶帶或手鐲或錶鏈, Urremme, 
urkæder, urlænker, urbøjler, 
Horlogeriemen of banden of 
armbanden of zakjes, Bracelets 
ou goussets, Uhrbände oder 
Armbanduhren, Kis óra szíjak, 
pántok, karkötők, vagy 
órazsebek, Cinturini, fascette, 
braccialetti o catene per orologi, 
腕時計ストラップ、バンド、ブレ
スレットまたはフォブ, 시계줄, 
시계끈 또는 사슬, Armbånd, 
lenker eller kjeder til ur, 
Correias, correntes, pulseiras 
ou fitas para relógio, Correas o 
bandas o pulseras para relojes, 
Klocksnören, -band, -armband 
eller -kedjor

54111705 Watch or clock cases 钟表外壳, 鐘錶外殼, Urkasse, 
Boîtiers de montres ou 
d’horloges, Uhren- und 
Armbanduhrengehäuse, Óra- és 
karóra dobozok, 時計ケース, 
시계케이스, Ur- eller 
klokkekasser, Caixas para 
relógios portáteis e não-
portáteis, Estuches para relojes, 
Etuier för armbandsur eller 
klockor

54111706 Watch or clock holders 钟表支架, 鐘錶支架, 

Værkholdere, Porte-montres ou 
supports d’horloge, 
Fassungen/griffe/Halter für 
Uhren und Armbanduhren, Óra- 
és karóra tartók, 時計ホルダー, 
시계걸이, Ur- eller 
klokkeholdere, Suportes de 
relógio portátil e não-portátil, 
Sujetadores para relojes, 
Hållare för fickur eller klockor
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54111707 Watch or clock case openers 钟表外壳开启器, 

鐘錶外殼開啟器, Kassetang eller 
kasseåbner/kassekniv, Outil 
pour ouvrir les boîtiers de 
montres ou d’horloges, Geärte 
zum Öffnen der Uhrengehäuse, 
Óra- és karóra doboznyitók, 
時計ケースオープナー, 
시계케이스오프너, Åpnere til ur- 
eller klokkekasser, Abridor de 
caixa de relógio portátil e não-
portátil, Abre estuches para 
relojes, Boettöppnare för 
armbandsur eller klockor

54111708 Watch or clock pendulum 钟表的摆, 鐘錶的擺, Pendul, 
Balancier de montres ou 
d’horloges, Uhrenpendel, Óra-
és karóra inga, 時計の振り子, 
시계진자, Pendler til ur eller 
klokker, Pendulo de relógio 
portátil e não-portátil, Péndulos 
para relojes, Lod för klockor

54111709 Watch or clock repair kits Reparationssæt, Kits de 
réparation de montres et 
d’horloges, Reparaturbausätze 
für Uhren, Óra- és karóra 
javítókészletek, 時計修理キット, 

시계수리세트, Reparasjonssett 
til ur eller klok

This commodity provides tools necessary to repair watches or clocks.

54111710 Watch or clock movement 腕時計あるいは時計の仕掛け,

Family 54120000 Gemstones

Class 54121500 Precious stones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54121501 Diamond gemstones 钻石, 鑽石, Diamant, Diamanten 

kleinoden, Gemmes de diamant, 
Diamant Edelsteine, 
Gyémántok, Gemme di 
diamante, ダイヤモンド原石, 
다이아몬드원석, Diamanter, 
Diamantes, Diamantes, 
Diamanter

54121502 Emerald gemstones 翡翠, 翡翠, Smaragd, 

Smaragden kleinoden, Gemmes 
d'émeraude, Smaragd 
Edelsteine, Smaragd, Gemme 
di smeraldo, エメラルド原石, 

에메랄드원석, Smaragder, 
Esmeraldas, Esmeraldas, 
Smaragder
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54121503 Ruby gemstones 红宝石, 紅寶石, Rubin, Robijnen 
kleinoden, Gemmes de rubis, 
Rubin Edelsteine, Rubin, 
Gemme di rubino, ルビー原石, 
루비원석, Rubiner, Rubis, 
Rubíes, Rubiner

54121504 Sapphire gemstones 蓝宝石, 藍寶石, Safir, Saffieren 

kleinoden, Gemmes de saphir, 
Saphir Edelsteine, Zafír, 
Gemme di zaffiro, 
サファイヤ原石, 사파이어원석, 
Safirer, Safiras, Zafiros, Safirer

Class 54121600 Semi precious stones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54121601 Garnet gemstones 石榴石, 石榴石, Granat, 

Granaten kleinoden, Gemmes 
de grenat, Granate, Gránát, 
Gemme di granato, 
ガーネット原石, 가넷원석, 

Granater, Granadas, Granates, 
Granater

54121602 Jade gemstones 硬玉, 硬玉, Jade, Jade 

kleinoden, Gemmes de jade, 
Jade, Jade (nefritkő), Gemme di 
jada, 翡翠原石, 옥원석, Jade, 

Jades, Jades, Jade

54121603 Opal gemstones 猫眼石, 貓眼石, Opal, Opalen 
kleinoden, Gemmes d'opale, 
Opal Juwelen, Opál, Gemme di 
opale, オパール原石, 오팔원석, 
Opaler, Opalas, Ópalos, Opaler

Class 54121700 Pearls

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54121701 Cultured pearls 养殖珍珠, 養殖珍珠, Kultur 

perler, Gecultiveerde parels, 
Perles de culture, Zuchtperlen, 
Termesztett gyöngyök, Perle 
coltivate, 養殖真珠, 양식진주, 

Kulturperler, Pérolas cultivadas, 
Perlas cultivadas, Odlade pärlor

54121702 Natural pearls 天然珍珠, 天然珍珠, Naturperler, 
Natuurlijke parels, Perles 
naturelles, Natürliche Perlen, 
Természetes gyöngyök, Perle 
naturali, 天然真珠, 천연진주, 

Naturlige perler, Pérolas 
naturais, Perlas naturales, Äkta 
pärlor
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Class 54121800 Industrial precious and semi precious stones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

54121801 Industrial diamonds 工业用金刚石, 工業用金剛石, 
Industridiamanter, Indutriele 
diamanten, Diamants 
industriels, Industriediamanten, 
Ipari gyémántok, Diamanti 
industriali, 工業用ダイヤモンド, 
공업용 다이아몬드, 
Industridiamanter, Diamantes 
industrializados, Diamantes 
industriales, Industridiamanter

54121802 Industrial garnets 工业用石榴石, 工業用石榴石, 

Industrial garnets, Indutriele 
granaten, Grenats industriels, 
Industriegranate, Ipari gránátok, 
Granati industriali, 
工業用ガーネット, 공업용 가넷, 

Industrigranater, Granadas 
industrializadas, Granates 
industriales, Syntetiska granater

Segment 55000000 Published Products

Family 55100000 Printed media

Class 55101500 Printed publications

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

55101501 Charts or maps or atlases 图表、地图和图集, 

圖表或地圖或圖集, Søkort, 
landkort eller atlas, Grafische 
kaarten of kaarten of atlassen, 
Plans, cartes ou atlas, 
Schaubilder oder Landkarten 
oder Atlas, Táblázatok, 
térképek, vagy atlaszok, 
Cartine, mappe o Atlanti, 
図表または地図類, 도표지도 

또는 지도책, Sjøkart, kart eller 

atlas, Quadros,mapas ou atlas, 
Cartas de navegación o atlas o 
mapas, Sjökort, kartor och 
atlaser

55101502 Directories 名录, 名錄, 

Vejvisere/adressebøger, 
Adresboeken, Répertoires, 
Adreßbücher, Címjegyzékek 
(szaknévsorok), Elenchi, 名簿, 

인명부, Adressebøker, Manuais, 
Directorios, Adresskalendrar
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55101503 Catalogs 图录, 圖錄, Kataloger, Catalogi, 
Catalogues, Katalogs, 
Katalógusok, Cataloghi, 
カタログ, 카탈로그, Kataloger, 
Catálogos, Catálogos, Kataloger

55101504 Newspapers 报纸, 報紙, Aviser, Kranten, 

Journaux, Zeitungen, Újságok, 
Giornali, 新聞, 신문, Aviser, 

Jornais, Periódicos, Tidningar

55101505 Comic books 连环画, 連環畫, Tegneserier, 

Stripboeken, Bandes dessinées, 
Komische Bücher, 
Képregények, Riviste a fumetti, 
漫画本, 만화책, Tegneserier, 

Gibis, Historietas cómicas, 
Skämtböcker

55101506 Magazines 杂志, 雜誌, Magasiner, 
Tijdschriften, Magazines, 
Zeitschriften, Magazinok, 
Riviste, 雑誌, 잡지, Magasiner, 
Revistas, Revistas, 
Veckotidningar

55101507 Picture or drawing or coloring books for children 儿童的图片、绘画和彩色书, 

兒童的圖片或繪畫或彩色書, 
Billed- eller tegne- eller 
malebøger til børn, Beeld of 
teken of kleurboeken voor 
kinderen, Livres d’images, de 
dessin ou de coloriage pour 
enfant, Bilder oder Zeichen oder 
Malenbücher für Kinder, 
Képeskönyvek, rajzkönyvek, 
vagy kifestőkönyvek 
gyerekeknek, Libri con figure o 
disegni o per colorare per 
bambini, 
子供用お絵かき・塗り絵帳, 
아동용 그림책 또는 색칠공부책, 

Tegne- og malebøker for barn, 
Quadros, desenhos ou livros 
para colorir para crianças, 
Libros para pintar o colorear o 
ilustrar para niños, Bilder-, rit- 
och färgläggningsböcker för barn
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55101509 Educational or vocational textbooks 教育与职业教科书, 

教育或職業教科書, 
Undervisnings- eller faglige 
tekstbøger, Educatieve of 
beroepsleerboeken, Livres 
textuels éducatifs ou de 
formation, Lehr oder 
Berufbildungsbücher, Oktató, 
vagy szakképző tankönyvek, 
Libri di testo educativi o 
vocazionali, 
学校教育または職業教育用テキス
ト, 교육용  또는 직업용 도서, 
Yrkesfag- eller lærebøker, 
Livros para teste vocacionais ou 
educacionais, Textos 
educacionales o vocacionales, 
Läro- och fackböcker

55101510 Leisure reading books 休闲读物, 休閒讀物, 
Fritidslæsning, Vrijetijds 
leesboeken, Livres de lecture de 
loisir, Freizeitslesebücher, 
Szórakoztató könyvek, Libri di 
svago, 余暇の読書用書籍, 

여가용 도서, Underholdnings- 
eller skjønnlitterære bøker, 
Livros de leitura de lazer, Libros 
para entretenimiento, 
Nöjeslitteratur

55101513 Trading cards 贸易卡, 貿易卡, Trading cards, 
Zakenkaartjes, Cartes ou 
images de collection, 
Geschäftskarten, Kártyák 
gyűjtőknek, Fiche di premio, 
名詞, 트레이딩카드, Byttekort, 

Cartões de comercio, Tarjetas 
para intercambiar, Byteskort

55101514 Sheet music 活页乐谱, 活頁樂譜, Noder, 

Bladmuziek, Partitions de 
musique, Notenblätter, Kották, 
Musica stampata su fogli sciolti, 
楽譜, 악보, Noter, Folha de 

música, Partituras, Notblad
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55101515 Promotional material or annual reports 促销材料和年度报告, 

促銷材料或年度報告, 
Salgsfremmende materiale eller 
årsrapporter, Promotie materiaal 
of jaarverslagen, Supports 
promotionnels ou rapports 
annuels, Versetzungsmaterial 
oder Jahresbericht, Propaganda 
anyagok, vagy éves 
beszámolók, Materiale 
promozionale o relazioni 
annuali, 
販促材料または年次報告書, 
홍보물 또는 연간보고서, 
Reklametrykksaker eller 
årsrapporter, Material 
promocional ou relatório anual, 
Material promocional o reportes 
anuales, 
Marknadsföringsmaterial och 
årsrapporter

55101516 Operation or instruction manuals 操作和说明手册, 

操作或說明手冊, Virksomheds- 
og instruktionsmanualer, 
Manuels d'opération ou 
d'instruction, Betriebsanleitung 
oder Gebrauchsanweisung, 
Kézikönyvek, vagy használati 
utasítások, Manuali di istruzione 
o di funzionamento, 
操作または取扱い説明書, 사용  

또는 교육용 매뉴얼, Betjenings- 

eller instruksjonshåndbøker, 
Operação ou manuais de 
instrução, Manuales operativos 
o de instrucciones, Drift- och 
instruktionshandböcker

55101517 Clearance or dimensional drawings 间隙和尺寸图, 間隙或尺寸圖, 
Clearance or dimensional 
drawings, Dessins coté ou 
dimensionnés, Intervall- oder 
Maßblatt, Űrlapok, vagy 
méretezett rajzok, Disegni di 
altezza e dimensionali, 
空隙または寸法の図面, 여백 
또는 입체도면, Avstands- eller 
dimensjonstegninger, Desenhos 
livres ou dimensionados, 
Dibujos dimensionales o de 
tolerancia, Mått- och 
toleransritningar
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55101518 Technical diagrams or drawings 技术图表和绘画, 

技術圖表或繪畫, Tekniske 
diagrammer eller tegninger, 
Technische diagrammen of 
tekeningen, Dessins et 
diagrammes techniques, 
Technische Diagramme oder 
Zeichnungen, Műszaki 
táblázatok, vagy rajzok, 
Diagramma o disegini tecnici, 
技術的図表または図面, 공업제도 

또는 도면, Tekniske 
diagrammer eller tegninger, 
Diagramas técnicos ou 
desenhos, Diagramas o dibujos 
técnicos, Tekniska ritningar och 
diagram

55101519 Periodicals 期刊, 期刊, Tidsskrifter, 

Periodieken, Périodiques, 
Zeitschriften, Időszaki 
folyóiratok, Periodici, 
定期刊行物, 정기간행물, 

Tidsskrifter, Periódicos, 
Publicaciones periódicas, 
Kalendrar

55101520 Instruction sheets or booklets 说明图表和小册子, 
說明圖表或小冊子, 
Instruktionsark eller -brouchurer, 
Instruktiebladen of brochures, 
Livrets ou notices d'instruction, 
Instruktionsblätter oder Bücher, 
Útmutató lapok, vagy 
kiskönyvek, Libretti o fogli 
d'istruzione, 
指示書またはブックレット, 
교육용 인쇄지 또는 팜플렛, 

Instruksjonsark eller -hefter, 
Folhas de instrução ou folhetos, 
Hojas o folletos de 
instrucciones, 
Instruktionsböcker eller -
broschyrer

55101521 Owner or user manuals 所有人和用户手册, 

所有人或用戶手冊, 
Brugermanualer, Handleidingen 
voor eigenaar of gebruiker, 
Manuels utilisateurs, Besitzer 
oder Benutzerhandbuch, 
Tulajdonos, vagy felhasználói 
kézikönyv, Libro-guida, 
オーナーまたはユーザーマニュア
ル, 사용 자매뉴얼, 

Brukerhåndbøker, Manual de 
uso, Manuales de propietario o 
usuario, Bruksanvisningar
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55101522 Terrestrial or celestial globes 地球仪、天体仪, 

地球儀或天體儀, Terrestrial or 
celestial globes, Aarde of hemel 
globes, Globes terrestres ou 
célestes, Globen von Erde oder 
Himmel, Földgömbök és 
éggömbök, 地球儀または天球儀, 
지구본 또는 천구의, Jord- eller 
himmelglobuser, Globos 
terrestres ou celestiais, Globos 
terrestres o celestes, Jordglober 
eller stjärnglober

55101523 Exercise books 练习本, 練習簿, Øvebøger, 
Livres d’exercices, 
Übungsbücher, Füzetek, 
練習問題帳, 연습서, 
Øvingsbøker, Livros de 
exercício, Libros de ejercicios, 
Skrivböcker

55101524 Reference books 参考书, 參考書, Opslagsbøger, 

Livres de référence, 
Referenzbücher, Referencia 
könyvek, 参考文献, 도서관용  및 

참고용 도서, Referansebøker, 

Livros de referência, Libros de 
referencia, Referenslitteratur

55101525 Encyclopedias 百科全书, 百科全書, Leksika, 

Encyclopédies, Lexika, 
Enciklopédiák, 百科事典, 

백과사전 및 전문사전, Leksika, 

Enciclopédias, Enciclopedias, 
Uppslagsböcker

55101526 Dictionaries 字典, 字典, Ordbøger, 

Dictionnaires, Wörterbücher, 
Szótárak, 辞典, 사전, Ordbøker, 
Dicionários, Diccionarios, 
Ordböcker

55101527 Song Books 歌曲书, 歌曲書, Sangbøger, 

Livres de chants, Liederbücher, 
Daloskönyvek, 歌の本, 노래책, 

Sangbøker, Livros de música, 
Cancioneros, Sångböcker

55101528 Religious books 宗教书, 宗教書, Religiøse bøger, 

Livres religieux, religiöse 
Bücher, Vallásos könyvek, 
宗教関係の本, 종교서적, 

Religiøse bøker, Livros 
religiosos, Libros religiosos, 
Religiösa böcker

55101529 Bankbook or passbook 銀行通帳または預金通帳, 통장, 
Chequeras o libretas de 
cuentas, Bankbok eller passbok

A small book which records the amount of money you pay in or take 
out of an account at a financial institution.

55101530 Code book コード一覧表/暗号書, 코드북, 
Libros de códigos,

A book which arranges a rules in a systematic manner. It is also 
perceived as a unified and systematic written law itself or its group.
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55101531 Law book 法律書, 법률서, Códigos 
(legales),

A set of rules or a book which arranges rules in a systematic manner. 
It is also perceived as a unified and systematic written law itself or its 
group.

55101532 Graduation album or yearbook 卒業アルバム/卒業記念アルバム, 
졸업앨범, Álbumes de 
graduación o anuarios,

Album published by editing commemorative photographs taken after 
having completed all prescribed educational curriculum by students at 
school. It is generally produced in printing format.

Family 55110000 Electronic reference material

Class 55111500 Electronic publications and music

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

55111501 Electronic directories 电子名录, 電子名錄, 

Elektroniske telefon- / 
adressebøger, Elektronische 
adresboeken, Répertoires 
électroniques, Elektronische 
Adreßbücher, Elektronikus 
címjegyzékek(szaknévsorok), 
Rubriche elettroniche, 
電子的名簿, 전자디렉토리, 

Elektroniske adressebøker, 
Manuais de eletrônica, 
Directorios electrónicos, 
Elektroniska register

55111502 Electronic dictionaries 电子字典, 電子字典, Elktroniske 

ordbøger, Elektronische 
woordenboeken, Dictionnaires 
électroniques, Elektronische 
Wörterbücher, Elektronikus 
szótárok, Dizionari elettronici, 
電子的辞典, 전자사전, 
Elektroniske ordbøker, 
Dicionários de eletrônica, 
Diccionarios electrónicos, 
Elektroniska lexikon

55111503 Electronic encyclopedias 电子百科全书, 電子百科全書, 
Elektroniske leksika, 
Elektronische encyclopedien, 
Encyclopédies électroniques, 
Elektronische Enzyklopädien, 
Elektronikus lexikonok, 
Enciclopedie elettroniche, 
電子的百科事典, 전자백과사전, 
Elektroniske leksika, 
Enciclopédias de eletrônica, 
Enciclopedias electrónicas, 
Elektroniska uppslagsböcker
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55111504 Electronic catalogs 电子目录, 電子目錄, 
Elektroniske kataloger, 
Elektronische catalogi, 
Catalogues électroniques, 
Elektronische Katalogs, 
Elektronikus katalógusok, 
Cataloghi elettronici, 
電子的カタログ, 전자카탈로그, 
Elektroniske kataloger, 
Catálogos de eletrônica, 
Catálogos electrónicos, 
Elektroniska kataloger

55111505 Books on tape or compact disc 录音书籍和CD书籍, 

錄音書籍或CD書籍, Bøger på 
bånd eller cd / Lydbøger, 
Boeken op band of CD, Livres 
sur cassette ou disque compact, 
Bücher oder Kassette oder 
Kompakt Diskette, Könyvek 
hangkazettán, vagy kompakt 
lemezen, Libri sul nastro o sul 
disco compatto, 
テープまたはコンパクトディスク
に収録された書籍, 테이프북 
또는 북, Bøker på kassett eller 
CD, Livros em fita ou disco 
compacto, Libros en cintas o en 
discos compactos, Böcker på 
kassett eller diskett

55111506 Electronic magazines 电子杂志, 電子雜誌, 
Elektronisker magasiner, 
Elektronische tijdschriften, 
Magazines électroniques, 
Elektronische Zeitschriften, 
Elektronikus magazinok, Riviste 
elettroniche, 電子的雑誌, 
전자잡지, Elektroniske 
magasiner, Revistas de 
eletrônica, Revistas 
electrónicas, Elektroniska 
tidskrifter

55111507 Electronic newspapers 电子报纸, 電子報紙, 
Elektronisker aviser, 
Elektronische kranten, Journaux 
électroniques, Elektronische 
Zeitungen, Elektronikus 
újságok, Giornali elettronici, 
電子的新聞, 전자신문, 
Elektroniske aviser, Jornais de 
eletrônica, Periódicos 
electrónicos, Elektroniska 
tidningar
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55111508 Electronic charts or maps or atlases 电子图表、地图和图集, 

電子圖表或地圖或圖集, 
Elektroniske søkort, landkort 
eller atlas, Elektronische 
kaarten of atlassen, Cartes ou 
atlas électroniques, 
Elektronische Schaubilder oder 
Landkarten oder Atlas, 
Elektronikus grafikonok, 
térképek, vagy atlaszok, 
Cartine, mappe o atlanti 
elettronici, 
電子的図表または地図類, 
전자차트지도 또는 지도책, 
Elektroniske sjøkart, kart eller 
atlas, Atlas, mapas ou quadros 
de eletrônica, Cartas de 
navegación o mapas o atlas 
electrónicos, Elektroniska 
sjökort, kartor och atlaser

55111509 Background music 背景音乐, 背景音樂, Background 

music, Achtergrondmuziek, 
Musique d'ambiance, 
Hintergrundmusik, Háttér zene, 
Musica di fondo, 
バックグラウンドミュージック, 
배경음악, Bakgrunnsmusikk, 
Música de fundo, Música de 
fondo, Bakgrundsmusik

55111510 Motion pictures on celluloid 电影带, 電影帶, Motion pictures 
on celluloid, Speelfilms op 
celluloid, Prises de vue 
cinématographiques sur 
celluloïd, Filme auf Zelluloid, 
Mozgóképek celluloid filmen, 
Film su celluloide, セル画の映画, 
영화필름영상물, Film på 
celluloid, Filmes de animação 
em celulóide, Películas de cine 
en celuloide, Rörliga bilder på 
celluloidfilm

55111511 Motion pictures on video tape 录像带, 錄影帶, Motion pictures 
on video tape, Speelfilms op 
videoband, Prises de vue 
cinématographiques sur bandes 
vidéo, Filmen auf Videorekorder, 
Mozgóképek videoszalagon, 
Film su video nastro, 
ビデオテープに収録された映画, 
비디오 테이프영상물, Film på 

videobånd, Filmes de anim,ação 
em vídeo, Películas de cine en 
video cinta, Rörliga bilder på 
videoband
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55111512 Music on tape or compact disc 音乐磁带和CD盘, 

音樂磁帶或CD盤, Music on tape 
or compact disc, Musique sur 
bandes magnétiques ou disques 
compacts, Musik auf Band oder 
CD, Műsoros kazetták és cd-k, 
テープまたはコンパクトディスク
に収録された音楽, 음악테이프 
또는 음악, Musikk på kassett 
eller CD, Música em fita ou 
disco compacto, Música en 
cintas o discos compactos, 
Musik på band eller cd-skivor

55111513 Electronic educational or vocational texts 电子的教育和职业教科书, 

電子的教育或職業教科書, 
Elektroniske undervisnings- eller 
fagtekster, Textes éducatifs ou 
professionnels électroniques, 
elektronischer, zur Ausbildung 
gehörender oder beruflicher 
Text, Elektronikus oktató és 
szakképzési szövegek, 
電子的学校教育または職業教育用
テキスト, 전자교육용  또는 

실무용 교재, Elektroniske 

undervisnings- eller fagtekster, 
Textos educacionais ou 
vocacionais eletrônicos, Textos 
electrónicos educacionales o 
vocacionales, Texter för 
elutbildning eller yrkesutbildning

55111514 Motion pictures on digital video disk DVD DVD电影, DVD電影, Motion 

pictures on digital video disk 
DVD, Films sur DVD, Spielfilme 
auf DVD, Mozgófilmek DVD-n, 
DVDに収録された映画, 영상물, 

Film på DVD, Filmes de 
animação em disco vídeo digital 
DVD, Películas de cine en 
discos de video digital dvd, Film 
på DVD-skivor

55111515 Educational material audio tape 教材用オーディオテープ, 교육용 
오디오테이프, Audio cinta de 
material educacional,

Material that records the data and contents of education and training 
on the audio tape.

55111516 Internet based television or motion picture program Video production exclusively available on the web

Class 55111600 Electronic software reference material

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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55111601 Electronic software documentation or user manuals 电子软件文本和用户手册, 

電子軟體文本或用戶手冊, 
Elektronisk software 
dokumentation eller 
brugermanualer, Manuels 
utilisateur ou documentation 
pour logiciels électroniques, 
elektronische 
Softwaredokumentationen oder 
Benutzerhandbuch, Elektronikus 
szoftware dokumentáció, vagy 
felhasználói kézikönyv, 
Documentazione e libro-guida di 
Software elettronico, 
電子的ソフトウェア文書またはユ
ーザーマニュアル, 전자 
소프트웨어문서 또는 사용 
자매뉴얼, Elektronisk 
programvaredokumentasjon 
eller -brukerhåndbøker, 
Documentação de software 
eletrônica ou manuais de 
usuário, Documentación de 
software o manuales de usuario 
electrónicos, Elektronisk 
programdokumentation och 
programhandböcker

Family 55120000 Signage and accessories

Class 55121500 Tags

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

55121501 Luggage tags 行李标签, 行李標籤, Luggage 

tags, Bagagelabels, Porte-
adresses de bagages, 
Gepäckschilder, Bőrönd címkék, 
Modifiche bagagli, 
旅行カバン用タグ, 
수하물꼬리표, 
Bagasjemerkelapper, Etiquetas 
de bagagem, Etiquetas para el 
equipaje, Adresslappar

55121502 Security tags 安全签, 安全簽, Security tags, 

Veiligheidslabels, Badges de 
sécurité, Sicherheitsschilder, 
Biztonsági címkék, Modifiche di 
sicurezza, 警備用タグ, 보안용 

꼬리표, Sikkerhetsmerkelapper, 
Etiquetas de segurança, 
Etiquetas de seguridad, 
Säkerhetsbrickor (att bäras på 
bröstet)
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55121503 Identification tags 标识签, 標識簽, Identification 
tags, Identificatielabels, Badges 
d’identification, 
Identifikationsschilder, 
Azonosító címkék, Modifiche di 
identificazione, IDタグ, 식별용 
꼬리표, 
Identifikasjonsmerkelapper, 
Etiquetas de identificação, 
Etiquetas de identificación, 
Namnbrickor

55121504 Key tags 键标签, 鍵標籤, Key tags, Porte-

étiquettes de clés, 
Schlüsselanhänger, 
Kulcsdíszek, キータグ, 
열쇠태그, Nøkkelmerkelapper, 
Etiquetas de chave, Etiquetas 
para llaves, Nyckelbrickor

55121505 Tag holders or accessories 标签架和附件, 標籤架或附件, 

Tag holders or accessories, 
Porte-étiquettes ou accessoires, 
Schildträger und -zubehör, 
Kulcstartók, 
タグホルダーまたは付属品, 
태그홀더 또는 액세서리, 
Merkelappholdere eller tilbehør, 
Suporte de etiquetas ou 
acessórios, Porta etiquetas o 
accesorios, Etiketthållare eller 
tillbehör

55121506 Price tags Prismærker, Etiquette porte-prix 
mobile, Preisschilder, 
Árcédulák, 値札, 가격표, 
Prislapper, Etiquetas de precio, 
Prislappar

Price tags are used by retailers and merchandisers to display prices of 
commodities. They also may contain information such as the size (if 
for a garment) or the SKU.

55121507 Tea or coffee bag tag 紅茶またはコーヒーバッグのタグ
, 차 또는 커피백 태그, Etiquetas 

de bolsas de té o café, Hängare 
för te- eller kaffepåsar

Labelling tag for tea and coffee bags

55121508 Ladder tag ラダータグ,A type of tag used to display information about the safety of the ladder 
it is attached to.

55121509 Scaffolding tag 足場用タグ,A type of tag used to display information about the piece of scaffolding 
it is attached to.

55121510 Inspection tag 検査票,A type of tag used to display information about inspection schedules 
and results.  Usually affixed to a physical asset.

55121511 Safety tag 安全タグ,A type of tag used to portray hazardous warning information to a 
person.

55121512 Valve tag バルブタグ,A type of tag used to display technical information about the valve to 
which it is affixed.

55121513 Lockout tag ロックアウトタグ,A type of tag used to portray hazardous warning information to a 
person.  Usually employed in industrial plants or other facilities where 
they are affixed to equipment or system controls.
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Class 55121600 Labels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

55121601 Label removing kits 标签清除工具, 標籤清除工具, 
Label removing kits, 
Etikettenverwijderaars, Kits de 
suppression d’étiquette, 
Zettelentfernungskisten, Címke 
eltávolító készletek, Kit per 
rimuovere etichette, 
ラベル剥がしキット, 
라벨제거용품세트, 
Etikettfjerningssett, 
Equipamento de remoção 
rótulos, Kits para remover 
etiquetas, Satser för 
etikettborttagning

55121602 Clothing labels 服饰标签, 服飾標籤, Clothing 
labels, Kledingetiketten, 
Étiquettes de vêtement, 
Kleidungszettel, Ruha címkék, 
Etichette per abiti, 
衣類用ラベル, 의류라벨, 

Etiketter for klær, Etiquetas de 
tecido, Etiquetas para ropa, 
Märkeslappar för kläder

55121604 Canning or bottling labels 罐头和瓶子标签, 

罐頭或瓶子標籤, Canning or 
bottling labels, Etiketten voor 
blikken of flessen, Étiquettes de 
conserves ou de bouteilles, 
Behaltung und Abfüllungszettel, 
Konzervdoboz, vagy palack 
címkék, Etichette per scatole o 
bottiglie, 
缶詰または瓶詰め用ラベル, 캔 

또는 병라벨, Bokse- eller 

flaskeetiketter, Etiquetas para 
latas e garrafas, Etiquetas para 
latas o botellas, Burk- eller 
flasketiketter
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55121605 Addressing or mailing labels 地址和邮寄标签, 

地址或郵寄標籤, Addressing or 
mailing labels, Adresserings of 
postetiketten, Étiquettes pour 
courrier ou étiquette d'adresse, 
Adreße oder Briefzettel, Címző, 
vagy feladó címkék, Etichette 
per indirizzi o spedizione 
postale, 宛名ラベル, 주소 또는 
우편용 라벨, Adresse- eller 

postetiketter, Etiquetas de 
endereçamento ou correio, 
Etiquetas de direcciones o de 
correo, Adress- eller 
brevetiketter

55121606 Self adhesive labels 自黏性标签, 自黏性標籤, Self 
adhesive labels, Zelfklevende 
etiketten, Étiquettes 
autocollantes, Selbst klebende 
Zettel, Öntapadó címkék, 
Etichette autoadesive, 
粘着ラベル, 자착식라벨, 
Selvklebende etiketter, 
Etiquetas auto-adesivas, 
Etiquetas auto adhesivas, 
Självhäftande etiketter

55121607 Decals 识别标记, 識別標記, Decals, 

Aftrekplaatjes, Décalcomanies, 
Abziehbilder, Matrica címkék, 
Decalcomanie, ディーキャル, 
판박이그림, Dekaler, 
Decalques, Calcomanías, 
Dekaler

55121608 Bar code labels 条码标签, 條碼標籤, Bar code 

labels, Etiketten met 
streepjescode, Étiquettes à 
codes à barres, Barkode Zettel, 
Vonalkódos címkék, Etichette 
con codice a barre, 
バーコードラベル, 바코드라벨, 

Strekkodeetiketter, Rótulos de 
código de barra, Etiquetas de 
códigos de barra, 
Streckkodsetiketter
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55121609 Packaging labels 包装标签, 包裝標籤, Packaging 
labels, Verpakkingsetiketten, 
Étiquettes de conditionnement, 
Verpackungszettel, Csomagoló 
címkék, Etichette per 
confezionamento, 
パッケージラベル, 포장용 라벨, 
Emballasjeetiketter, Etiquetas 
de empacotamento, Etiquetas 
para paquetes, 
Packningsetiketter

55121610 Consecutively numbered labels 连续号标签, 連續號標籤, 

Consecutively numbered labels, 
Etiketten met volgnummer, 
Étiquettes à numérotation 
consécutive, Etiketten mit 
durchgehender Numerierung, 
Egymás után számozott 
címkék, Etichette numerate 
consecutivamente, 
連番付きラベル, 일련번호라벨, 
Etiketter med løpende 
nummerering, Rótulos de 
numeração consecutivas, 
Etiquetas numeradas 
consecutivamente, Numrerade 
etiketter

55121611 Label making tapes 标签制作带, 標籤製作帶, Label 
making tapes, Machines om 
etiketten te maken, Rubans 
pour étiquettes, 
Zettelherstellungsbände, 
Címkegyártó szalagok, Nastri 
per fare etichette, 
ラベル製作用テープ, 
라벨제작테이프, Limbånd til 
etiketter, Fitas rotuladas, Cintas 
para hacer etiquetas, Märkband

55121612 Printer labels 打印机标签, 印表機標籤, Printer 

labels, Étiquettes pour 
imprimantes, Druckeretiketten, 
Nyomtató címkék, 
プリンタ用ラベル, 프린터라벨, 

Skriveretiketter, Rótulos de 
impressora, Etiquetas para 
impresoras, Skrivaretiketter
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55121613 Color coding labels 彩色编码标签, 彩色編碼標籤, 
Color coding labels, Étiquettes 
de couleurs assorties, Etiketten 
zur Farbkennzeichnung, 
Színkód címkék, 
カラーコーディングラベル, 
컬러코딩라벨, 
Fargekodeetiketter, Rótulos de 
codificação de cor, Etiquetas de 
códigos de color, Etiketter för 
färgkodning

55121614 Removable labels 可拆标签, 可拆標籤, Removable 

labels, Étiquettes décollables, 
lösbare Etiketten, Eltávolítható 
címkék, リムーバブルラベル, 
착탈식라벨, Avtakbare etiketter, 
Rótulos removíveis, Etiquetas 
removibles, Avtagbara etiketter

55121615 Adhesive dots or arrows 胶粘点和箭头, 膠粘點或箭頭, 

Adhesive dots or arrows, 
Pastilles ou flèches adhésives, 
selbstklebende Punkte oder 
Pfeile, Tapadó pontok és nyilak, 
丸または矢印形シール, 
접착성도트 또는 화살표, 
Klebepunkter eller -piler, Pontos 
adesivos ou setas, Puntos o 
flechas adhesivas, 
Självhäftande prickar eller pilar

55121616 Self adhesive flags 自黏性旗, 自黏性旗, Self 
adhesive flags, Onglets 
autocollants, selbstklebende 
Merker, Öntapadó zászlók, 
粘着性付箋, 자착식깃발, 

Selvklebende flagg, Bandeiras 
auto-adesivas, Banderas auto 
adhesivas, Självhäftande flaggor

55121617 Label protectors 标签保护器, 標籤保護器, Label 
protectors, Couvertures 
d’étiquettes, Etikettenschutz, 
Címkevédők, 
ラベルプロテクター, 
라벨보호지, Etikettbeskyttere, 
Protetores de etiqueta, 
Protectores de etiquetas, 
Etikettskydd

55121618 Label holders 标签架, 標籤架, Label holders, 
Porte-étiquettes, Etikettenhalter, 
Címketartók, ラベルホルダー, 
라벨홀더, Etikettholdere, 
Suporte de etiquetas, Porta 
etiquetas, Etiketthållare
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55121619 Non adhesive labels 非黏性标签, 非黏性標籤, Non 
adhesive labels, Étiquettes non 
adhésives, nicht selbstklebende 
Etiketten, Nem öntapadó 
címkék, 非粘着性付箋, 
비접착식라벨, Ikke-klebende 
etiketter, Etiquetas não-
adesivas, Etiquetas no 
adhesivas, Icke-självhäftande 
etiketter

55121620 Multipurpose labels 多用途标签, 多用途標籤, 

Multipurpose labels, Étiquettes 
multiusage, 
Mehrzwecketiketten, Univerzális 
címkék, 多目的ラベル, 

다목적라벨, Flerbruksetiketter, 
Etiquetas multiuso, Etiquetas 
multipropósito, Etiketter för flera 
användningsområden

55121621 Notary seals 公证人封签, 公證人封簽, Notary 

seals, Sceau de notarisation, 
Notarsiegel/-Plomben, 
Mélynyomó bélyegzők, 
公証人印, 공정증서용 인장, 

Notarforseglinger, Selos de 
tabelião, Sellos notariales, Sigill 
för notarius publicus

55121622 Cryogenic label 低温標示, 극저온 라벨, 

Etiquetas criogénicas, 
Kryogenisk etikett

Thermal transfer printable polyolefin label used in various cryogenic 
applications including liquid nitrogen storage.

55121623 Overlaminate label ラミネートでカバーしたラベル,A type of clear adhesive label used in industrial applications to provide 
additional durability for general industrial labels when exposed to UV, 
chemicals, or abrasion.

55121624 Tamper indicating label セキュリティーラベル,A type of adhesive label used in an industrial application, such as 
asset or product tracking, where evidence of attempted removal or 
modification of the label is required.

Class 55121700 Signage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

55121701 Metallic nameplates 金属铭牌, 金屬銘牌, Metallic 
nameplates, Metalen 
naamborden, Plaques 
nominatives métalliques, 
Metallische Namenzettel, Fém 
névtáblák, Targhette metalliche, 
金属製ネームプレート, 
금속명판, Navneskilt av metall, 
Placas de nome metálicas, 
Placas con inscripción 
metálicas, Namnbrickor i metall
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55121702 Non metallic nameplates 非金属铭牌, 非金屬銘牌, Non 
metallic nameplates, Niet 
metalen naamborden, Plaques 
nominatives non métalliques, 
Namenschilder aus nicht 
metallen Materiallen, Nem fém 
névtáblák, Targhette non 
metalliche, 
非金属製ネームプレート, 
비금속명판, Ikke-metalliske 
navneskilt, Placas de nome não 
metálicas, Placas con 
inscripción no metálicas, Icke-
metalliska namnskyltar

55121703 Illuminated signs 照明标志, 照明標誌, Illuminated 
signs, Verlichte tekens, 
Enseignes lumineuses, 
Leuchtschilder, Kivilágított 
jelzőtáblák, Insegne illuminate, 
イルミネーションサイン, 
발광표지, Lysskilt, Sinais 
iluminados, Señales iluminadas, 
Upplysta skyltar

55121704 Safety signs 安全标志, 安全標誌, Safety 

signs, Veiligheidstekens, 
Panneaux de sécurité, 
Sicherheitszeichen, Biztonsági 
jelzőtáblák, Insegne di 
sicurezza, 安全用表示, 
안전표지, Sikkerhetsskilt, Sinais 
de segurança, Señales de 
seguridad, Säkerhetsskyltar

55121705 Self adhesive signs 自黏性标志, 自黏性標誌, Self 

adhesive signs, Zelfklevende 
tekens, Panneaux auto-
adhésifs, Selbst klebende 
Zeichen, Öntapadó jelzések, 
Insegne autoadesive, 
接着剤付き標示, 자착식표지, 
Selvklebende skilt, Sinais auto-
adesivos, Señales auto 
adhesivas, Självhäftande märken

55121706 Banners 标语, 標語, Banners, 
Spandoeken, Bannières, 
Banners, Jelzőzászlók, 
Striscioni, バナー, 현수막, 
Bannere, Bandeiras, Pancartas, 
Baner
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55121707 Magnetic signs 磁性标志, 磁性標誌, Magnetic 
signs, Magnetische tekens, 
Panneaux magnétiques, 
Magnetische Zeichen, 
Mágneses jelzőtáblák, Insegne 
magnetiche, 電子的標示, 
자성표지, Magnetiske skilt, 
Sinais magnéticos, Señales 
magnéticas, Magnetiska märken

55121708 Neon signs 霓虹标志, 霓虹標誌, Neon signs, 

Neontekens, Enseignes au 
néon, Neonzeichen, Neon 
jelzőtáblák, Insegne al neon, 
ネオンサイン, 네온싸인, 

Neonskilt, Sinais de néon, 
Señales de neón, Neonskyltar

55121710 Traffic signs 交通标志, 交通標誌, Traffic 
signs, Verkeerstekens, 
Panneaux routiers, 
Verkehrszeichen, Közlekedési 
jelzőtáblák, Segnali stradali, 
交通標識, 교통표지, Trafikkskilt, 

Sinais de tráfico, Signos de 
tráfico, Trafikskyltar

55121712 Directional signs 方向标志, 方向標誌, Directional 
signs, Richtingaanwijzers, 
Panneaux de direction, 
Richtungszeichen, 
Irányjelzőtáblák, Segnali di 
direzione, 方向標示, 알림표지, 

Retningsskilt, Sinais direcionais, 
Señales direccionales, 
Vägvisningsskyltar

55121713 Point of purchase signs 购卖点标志, 購賣點標誌, Point of 
purchase signs, 
Verkooppunttekens, Enseignes 
de point de vente, 
Kaufpunktszeichen, Bevásárlási 
lehetőség jelzőtáblák, Insegne 
esercizi commerciali, POP標示, 
구매시점광고, Kasseskilt, Ponto 
de sinais de compra, Señales 
de punto de venta, Skyltar för 
försäljningsställen

55121714 Pennants 三角旗, 三角旗, Pennants, 
Linten, Panneaux, Wimpeln, 
Jelzőzászlók, Stendardi, 
ペナント, 삼각기, Vimpler, 
Galhardetes, Pendones, Vimplar
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55121715 Flags or accessories 旗帜和附件, 旗幟或附件, Flags 
or accessories, Drapeaux ou 
accessoires, Fahnen oder 
Zubehör, Lobogók, vagy 
tartozékok, Bandierine, 
フラッグまたは付属品, 깃발 
또는 액세서리, Flagg eller 
tilbehør, Bandeiras ou 
acessórios, Banderas o 
accesorios, Flaggor

55121716 Wooden signs 木质标志, 木質標誌, Wooden 

signs, Houten tekens, Panneaux 
en bois, Holzzeichen, Fa 
plakátok, Insegne di legno, 
木製標識, 목재표지, Treskilt, 

Sinais feitos de madeira, 
Señales de madera, Träskyltar

55121717 Marker plates 标记图版, 標記圖版, Marker 
plates, Markeerborden, Plateaux 
de traçage, Markierungsplatten, 
Jelzőtáblák, Piastre 
dell'indicatore, 
マーカープレート, 표시판, 

Anviserskilt, Mesas marcadoras, 
Placas de identificación de 
máquinas, Märkskyltar

55121718 Informational signs 指示标志, 指示標誌, 

Informational signs, 
Informatieve tekens, Panneaux 
de signalisation, 
Informationszeichen, 
Információs táblák, Segni 
informativi, 情報表示, 정보표지, 

Informasjonsskilt, Sinais de 
informação, Señales 
informativas, Informationsskyltar

55121719 Signalling components 信号零件, 信號零件, Signalling 

components, 
Signaleringscomponenten, 
Dispositifs de signalisation, 
zeichengebende/signalisierende 
Komponenten, 
Jelölőkomponensek, 信号部品, 
신호기, 
Signaliseringskomponenter, 
Componentes de sinalização, 
Componentes de señalización, 
Signaleringsdelar

55121720 Emblems 徽章, 徽章, Emblems, 

Emblemen, Emblèmes, 
Abzeichen, Emblémák, 
エンブレム, 엠블렘, Emblemer, 

Emblemas, Emblemas, Emblem
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55121721 Signage characters 标志牌字符, 標誌牌字元, 
Signage characters, Lettres 
pour signalisation, 
Beschilderungszeichen, 
Feliratozó karakterek, 標識文字, 
표지판문자, Skilttegn, 
Caracteres de sinalização, 
Caracteres de señalización, 
Tecken för skyltning

55121725 Signage kits 标志牌工具, 標誌牌工具, 

Signage kits, Kits de 
signalisation, Ausrüstung für 
Beschilderung, Feliratozó 
készletek, 標識キット, 

표지판키트, Skiltsett, 
Equipamentos de sinalização, 
Kits de señalización, 
Skyltningssatser

55121726 Identification panels 标识面板, 標識面板, 

Identification panels, Panneaux 
d’identification, 
Kennzeichnungsschalttafeln, 
Azonosító panelok, 識別パネル, 
식별패널, 
Identifikasjonspaneler, Painéis 
de identificação, Paneles de 
identificación, 
Identifikationspaneler

55121728 Signage covers 标志牌套, 標誌牌套, Signage 

covers, Couvertures de 
signalisation, 
Schilderabdeckung, Felirat 
borítók, 標識カバー, 표지판덮개, 

Skiltdeksler, Cobertura de 
sinalização, Cubiertas de 
señales, Skyltskydd

55121729 Tokens 令牌, 象徵, Tokens, Jetons, 

Gutscheine, Zsetonok, 表象物, 
토큰, Symboler, Símbolos, 
Indicadores, Minnesgåvor

55121730 Casualty signs 事故标志, 事故標誌, Casualty 
signs, Signalisation de sécurité, 
Unfallschild, Baleseti jelzések, 
災害の標示, 사상자표지, 

Ulykkesskilt, Sinais de acidente, 
Señales de accidente, Skyltar 
för nödsituationer
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55121731 Identification markers 标识标记, 標識標記, 
Identification markers, 
Marqueurs d’identification, 
Kennzeichnungsstifte, 
Azonosító jelek, 識別マーカー, 
식별마커, 
Identifikasjonsmarkører, 
Marcadores de identificação, 
Marcadores de identificación, 
Identifieringsmarkörer

55121732 Size dividers Sizing donuts, Calibreurs, 
Méretosztók, サイズ分割器, 
사이즈 디바이더, Størrelsesskilt, 

Divisores de tamaño, 
Storleksbrickor

This commodity is slipped over a clothing hanger and is used to 
identify the size of the merchandise in the store.

55121733 Sign blank Panneau vierge, Felirat blank 
minta, 標識（ブランク）, 
공간판, Señales en blanco, Tom 
skylt

Raw sign blanks to be used in the production of signage.

55121734 Sign sheeting material Film et matériau pour la 
signalisation, Felirat 
fóliázóanyag, 標識シート材, 
공간판재료, Láminas de 
material para señales, 
Vävmaterial för skyltar

Blank sheets of sign material to be used to cut into smaller sign blank 
stock.

55121735 Temporary sign Signalisation temporaire, 
Időszakos jelek, 臨時標識, 
임시간판, Señales temporales, 
Tillfällig skylt

temporary signs

55121736 Workplace safety sign or poster 作業場安全サインまたはポスター
,

A type of signage intended to educate and inform workplace 
personnel and visitors of different important safety matters

55121737 Pipe identification marker パイプ用識別マーカー,Pre-printed identification or marking material for use with pipe

Class 55121800 Identification documents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

55121801 Car tax discs 汽车税牌, 汽車稅牌, Car tax 
discs, Autobelastingstickers, 
Disques de stationnement, Kfz 
Steuerplakette, Gépkocsi 
adózási diszk, 
カータックスディスク, 
자동차세납세필증, Oblater til 
biler, Discos identificadores de 
pagamento de taxas 
automotivas, Discos de 
impuestos de vehículos, 
Skattemärken för bil
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55121802 Identification cards or bands or similar products 身份卡、标记和相似产品, 

身份卡或標記或相似產品, 
Identification cards or bands or 
similar products, Cartes ou 
bracelets d'identification ou 
produits assimilés, 
Identifikationskarten oder -
bänder oder ähnliches, 
Azonosító kártyák, szalagok és 
hasonló termékek, 
IDカード、バンドまたは類似製品
, 증명카드밴드 또는 유사제품, 
Identifikasjonskort, -bånd eller 
lignende produkter, Carteiras ou 
faixas de identidade ou produtos 
semelhantes, Tarjetas o bandas 
de identificación o productos 
similares, Id-kort eller -band 
eller liknande produkter

55121803 Passports 护照, 護照, Passports, 
Paspoorten, Passeports, 
Personalausweis, Útlevelek, 
パスポート, 여권, Pass, 
Passaportes, Pasaportes, Pass

55121804 Badges or badge holders 徽章和徽章夹子, 

徽章或徽章夾子, Badges or 
badge holders, Badges ou 
support de badges, Abzeichen 
oder Abzeichenhalterungen, 
Jelvények és jelvénytartók, 
バッジまたはバッジホルダー, 
배지 또는 배지홀더, 

Identitetsmerkeholdere, 
Distintivos ou suportes de 
distintivo, Gafetes o porta 
gafetes, Legitimation eller 
hållare för legitimation
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55121806 Personnel identification band kits or accessories 个人标识、标记工具和附件, 

個人標識、標記工具或附件, 
Personnel identification band 
kits or accessories, Kits ou 
accessoires pour bracelets 
d’identification, Ausrüstung und 
Zubehör für Personalerkennung, 
Személyzeti azonosító szalag 
készletek és tartozékok, 
個人用IDバンドキットまたは付属
品, 개인식별밴드키트 또는 

액세서리, Sett med eller tilbehør 
til personlige 
identifikasjonsbånd, Kit de 
identificação de pessoal em 
faixas ou acessórios, Kits de 
bandas de identificación 
personal o accesorios, Satser 
för personliga identiferingsband 
eller tillbehör

55121807 Identification product holders or accessories 产品标识夹和附件, 
產品標識夾或附件, Identification 
product holders or accessories, 
Supports ou accessoires pour 
produits d’identification, 
Halterungen und Zubehör für 
Identifikationsmaterialen, 
Azonosító termék tartók és 
tartozékok, 
ID製品ホルダーまたは付属品, 

신분증명 제품홀더 또는 

액세서리, Holdere eller tilbehør 

til identifikasjonsprodukter, 
Suporte de identificação de 
produtos ou acessórios, Porta 
productos de identificación o 
accesorios, Hållare för 
identifieringsprodukter eller 
tillbehör

55121808 Identification badge clip 識別目的のバッジクリップ, 
신분확인명찰 클립, Clip para 
gafete,

A plastic pocket that is used to place identification cards to hang 
around the neck or clip on to a shirt for visibility.

Class 55121900 Signage equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

55121901 Advertising pillars Colonnes d’affichage, 
Hirdetőoszlopok, 広告塔, 광고용 
기둥, Columnas de publicidad, 
Annonspelare
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55121902 Barker stands or stalls Stands ou kiosques de 
présentation, Kikiáltó bódék és 
beállók, 
バーカー・スタンドまたは売店, 
매대 또는 상품진열대, Stands o 

puestos, Ställ eller stånd för 
inkastare

55121903 Moving message signs Enseignes à message mobile, 
Mozgó üzenőjelek, 
移動情報表示装置, 무빙광고, 
Señales de mensajes portátiles, 
Skyltar med rörliga budskap

55121904 Billboards Panneaux d’affichage, 
Hirdetőtáblák, 広告板, 광고판, 

Carteleras, Affischtavlor

55121905 Flagpoles or parts or accessories Hampe de drapeau, pièces ou 
accessoires, Zászlórudak, 
alkatrészek és tartozékok, 
旗竿、部品、または付属品, 깃대 
또는 액세서리, Astas o partes o 
accesorios, Flaggstänger eller 
delar eller tillb

55121906 Flag stands Pieds pour drapeaux, Zászló 
dobogók, フラッグ・スタンド, 
깃발게양대, Stands para 
banderas, Flaggstativ

55121907 Title boards Tableaux de lettrage amovible, 
Címkartonok, タイトル・ボード, 
소유권보드, Tableros de avisos, 
Sponsortavlor

55121908 Sign holders or stands Supports ou pieds de panneaux, 
Jelzéstartók és bódék, 
看板ホルダーまたはスタンド, 
간판대 또는 스탠드, Soportes o 

stands para señales, 
Skylthållare eller stativ

Class 55122000 Electrical labels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A specialized grouping of labels that provide a visual identifier for electrical panels, power 
sources, and related components

Definition (if available)

Synonym

55122001 Voice and data identification label 音声およびデータ識別ラベル,A type of label used to identify voice and data communication lines, 
cords, and power sources.

55122002 Circuit board and component identification label サーキットボードおよび部品識別
ラベル,

A type of label used to identify components on a circuit board as well 
as all of the wiring attached to it.

55122003 Arc flash label アークフラッシュラベル,A type of label used on products that are required by the NFPA and 
enforced by OSHA.  These labels include hazardous warning 
information to a person who may be in a danger zone for an arc flash.

Segment 56000000 Furniture and Furnishings

Family 56100000 Accommodation furniture
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Class 56101500 Furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56101501 Stands 台子, 枱子, Standere og 
småborde, Opstanden, 
Piédestal ou guéridons, Stände, 
Állványok, Stand, スタンド, 
스탠드, Stativ, Postes, Stands, 
Ställ

56101502 Sofas 沙发, 沙發, Sofaer, Banken, 
Canapés, Sofas, Kanapék, 
Sofà, ソファ, 소파, Sofaer, 
Sofás, Sofás, Soffor

56101503 Coat racks 衣帽架, 衣帽架, Stumtjener / 
knagerække, Kapstokken, 
Portemanteaux, Ständer, 
Ruhafogasok, Portamantelli a 
muro, コート掛け, 코트걸이, 

Garderobestativ, Prateleiras de 
casaco, Armarios para abrigos, 
Rockhängare

56101504 Chairs 椅子, 椅子, Stole, Stoelen, 
Chaises, Stühle, Székek, Sedie, 
椅子, 의자, Stoler, Cadeiras, 
Asientos, Stolar

56101505 Entertainment centers 休闲中心, 休閒中心, 

Underholdningscentre, 
Amusementcentra, Meuble 
audio-vidéo, 
Unterhaltungszentrumen, 
Szórakoztató elektronikai 
állványok, Centri di divertenti, 
娯楽センター, 오락센터, 

Underholdningssentra, Centros 
de entretenimento, Centros de 
entretenimiento, 
Hembioanläggningar

56101506 Futons 蒲团, 蒲團, Futoner, Futonen, 
Futons, Futons, Futonok, 
Futoni, 布団, 보료, Futonger, 
Colchões tipo futons, Futones, 
Futoner

56101507 Bookcases 书柜, 書櫃, Bogreoler, 
Boekenkasten, Bibliothèques, 
Bücherständer, Könyvespolcok, 
Scaffali, 書棚, 책장, Bokhyller, 
Estantes de livros, Bibliotecas, 
Bokhyllor
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56101508 Mattresses or sleep sets 床垫, 床墊, Madrasser, Matelas 
ou ensembles de literie, 
Matratzen oder 
Schlafgarnituren, Matracok, 
vagy alvógarnitúrák, Materassi, 
マットレス、寝具セット, 
매트리스 또는 취침장비세트, 
Madrasser eller soveutstyr, 
Colchões, Colchones o sets 
para dormir, Madrasser

Mattresses are a component of a sleep set. Both the box spring and 
mattress together is called an ensemble or sleep set.

56101509 Dressers or armoires 梳妆台和大型衣橱, 

梳粧檯或大型衣櫥, Skænke og 
klædeskabe, Kaptafels en 
armoires, Commodes ou 
armoires, Garderobiere oder 
Armoiren, Öltözőasztalok, vagy 
szekrények, Camerieri 
personali, 
ドレッサーまたは大型戸棚, 
화장대 또는 옷장, Kles- eller 

linnetskap, Penteadeiras ou 
armários, Vestidores o 
armarios, Garderober eller skåp

56101510 Partitions 隔板, 隔板, Skillevægge, 

Schotten, Paravents ou cloisons 
séparatrices, Raumteiler, 
Spanyolfal, Partizioni, 
パーティション, 칸막이, 

Skillevegger, Divisórias, 
Divisiones, Separationer

56101513 Cots or accessories 检测设备和附件, 

檢測設備或附件, Lette senge 
eller tilbehør, Berceaux et 
accessoires, 
Feldbetten/Gitterbetten und 
Zubehör, Gyermekágyak, vagy 
tartozékok, Lettini, 
簡易ベッドまたは付属品, 
간이침대 또는 액세서리, 
Barnesenger eller tilbehør, 
Camas portáteis ou acessórios, 
Cunas o accesorios, 
Barnsängar eller tillbehör

56101514 Foot stools 脚凳, 腳凳, Fodskamler, 
Voetenbankje, Repose pieds, 
Fußstühle, Láb zsámolyok, 
Poggiapiedi, フットスツール, 
발판, Fotskamler, Banco de 
pés, Taburetes, Fotpallar

56101515 Beds 床, 床, Senge, Bedeen, Lits, 

Betten, Ágyak, Letti, ベッド, 

침대, Senger, Camas, Camas, 
Sängar
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56101516 Chests 柜子, 櫃子, Kommoder, Kisten, 
Coffres, Kasten, Komódok, 
Casse, チェスト, 서랍장, 
Kommoder/kister, Arcas, 
Cómodas, Byrå

56101518 Wall racks 墙上机架, 牆上機架, 

Knagerække, Muurrekken, 
Patères, Wandstände, 
Falipolcok, Rastreliere a muro, 
ウォールラック, 벽걸이, Reoler, 

Prateleiras de parede, 
Estanterías de pared, Väggrack

56101519 Tables 餐桌, 餐桌, Borde, Tafels, 

Tables, Tische, Asztalok, Tavoli, 
テーブル, 탁자, Bord, Mesas, 

Mesas, Bord

56101520 Lockers 存物柜, 存物櫃, Skabe, Sloten, 
Penderies ou casiers, 
Schliessfach, Fiókos 
szekrények, Armadietti, 
ロッカー, 락커, Låsbare skap, 

Armário com fechadura, 
Casilleros (“lockers”), Skåp

56101521 Bed headboard or footboard 床头板和脚踏板, 

床頭板或腳踏板, Hovedgærde 
og fodende til senge, Hoofd- en 
voeteneinde van bedden, Têtes 
ou pieds de lit, Bett Kopf und 
Fußdiele, Ágy fejtámlák, vagy 
lábtámlák, Testate o pedane di 
letto, 
ベッドのヘッドボードまたはフッ
トボード, 침대머리판 또는 발판, 

Hodegjerde eller fotbrett til 
senger, Cabeceira ou suporte 
para pés de cama, Cabeceras o 
pies de cama, Sänggavlar

56101522 Arm chair 扶手椅, 扶手椅, Armstol, 

Leunstoel, Fauteuils, Sessel, 
Karosszék, Poltrone, 
肘掛け椅子, 팔걸이의자, 

Lenestoler, Cadeira de braço, 
Sillas de brazos, Karmstolar

56101523 Umbrella holders or stands 伞架和立柱, 傘架或立柱, 

Paraplyholder, Porte-parapluies, 
Regenschirmhalter oder  -
ständer, Esernyőtartók és 
állványok, 傘掛けまたは傘立て, 
우산꽂이 또는 우산걸이, 

Paraplystativer, Suporte de 
guarda-chuva ou poste, 
Paragüeros o soportes para 
paraguas, Paraplyhållare eller -
ställ
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56101524 Ironing boards 电熨板, 電熨板, Strygebræt, 
Strijktafels, Planches à 
repasser, Bügelbrett, 
Vasalódeszkák, アイロン台, 
다림질판, Strykebrett, Tábuas 
de passar a ferro, Mesas de 
plancha, Strykbrädor

56101525 Ironing board covers 电熨板罩, 電熨板罩, 

Strygebrætdækken, 
Strijktafelomtrekken, Housses 
pour planches à repasser, 
Bügelbrettbezüge, 
Vasalódeszka huzatok, 
アイロン台カバー, 
다림질판커버, Dekker/underlag 
til strykebrett, Cobertura de 
tábuas de passar a ferro, Forros 
para mesas de plancha, 
Överdrag till strykbrädor

56101526 Fridge bar 冰箱条, 冰箱酒吧, Bar med 

indbygget køleskab, Koelbar, 
Frigo-bar, Kühlschrankgitter, 
Hűtőbár, フリッジバー, 
냉장고손잡이, Kjøleskapbar, 
Bar refrigerado, Bar 
refrigerador, Kylt barskåp

56101527 Household type linen driers 家用型亚麻布干燥机, 

家用型亞麻布乾燥機, 
Tørrestativer, Huisdelijke 
linnendrogers, Étendoirs à 
vêtements, 
Haushaltswäschetrockner, 
Háztartási ágyneműszárírók, 
一般向きリネン乾燥機, 가정용 

린넨건조기, Lintøytørkere til 

hjemmebruk, Secador 
doméstico para artigos de cama 
e mesa, Secadores de linos tipo 
hogar, Torkskåp för hushållsbruk

56101528 Artificial plants 人造植物, 人造植物, Kunstige 

planter, Plantes artificielles, 
künstliche Pflanzen, Művirágok, 
人造植物, 인조식물, Kunstige 

planter, Plantas artificiais, 
Plantas artificiales, Konstgjorda 
växter

56101529 Magazine racks 杂志架, 雜誌架, 
Tidsskriftshylder, Porte-revues, 
Zeitschriftenständer, 
Újságtartók, マガジンラック, 
잡지꽂이, Magasinstativer, 
Porta-revistas, Revisteros, 
Tidningssamlare
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56101530 Storage cabinets 存储厨柜, 存儲廚櫃, 
Opbevaringsskabe, Armoires de 
rangement, 
Aufbewahrungskasten, 
Tárolófülkék, 収納キャビネット, 
보관캐비닛, Oppbevaringsskap, 
Gabinetes de armazenamento, 
Gabinetes de almacenamiento, 
Förrådsskåp

56101531 Shoe racks 鞋架, 鞋架, Skohylder, Casiers à 

chaussures, Schuhregal, 
Cípőállványok, 靴用ラック, 

신발장, Skostativer, Prateleiras 
de sapato, Zapateras, Skoställ

56101532 Furniture set 成套家具, 成套傢俱, Møbelsæt 
(sæt af møbler), Ensemble de 
meubles assortis, 
Möbelgarnitur, Bútorgarnitúrák, 
家具セット, 가구세트, 

Møbelsett, Jogo de mobília, Set 
de muebles, Möbeluppsättningar

56101533 Armrests 靠手, 扶手, Armlæn, Accoudoirs, 

Armlehne, Kartámlák, 
アームレスト, 팔걸이, Armlener, 

Descansos para braço, 
Descansa brazos, Armstöd

56101535 Furniture carts 家具推车, 傢俱推車, 
Møbelvogne, Meubles sur 
roulettes, Möbelwagen, 
Bútortaligák, カート型家具, 
가구카트, Møbelvogner, 
Carregador de móveis, Mesas 
de ruedas, Möbelvagnar

56101536 Instrument tripods 仪器三角架, 儀器三角架, 

Instrumentstativer, Trépieds 
pour instruments, Gerätestatitiv, 
Műszer háromlábak, 
機器用三脚, 측량기삼각대, 

Instrumentstativer (tripoder), 
Tripés de instrumento, Trípodes 
para instrumentos, Trefotsstativ 
för instrument

56101537 Dressing tables 梳妆台, 梳粧枱, Toiletborde, 

Coiffeuses, Frisiertische, 
Öltözködő- és 
fésülködőasztalok, 鏡台, 화장대, 

Toalettbord, Penteadeiras, 
Tocadores, Toalettbord
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56101538 Dining servers or buffets 餐饮服务和餐具柜, 

餐飲服務或餐具櫃, 
Serveringsborde eller buffeter, 
Dessertes ou buffets, 
Servierwagen oder Büffetwagen, 
Ételfelszolgálók és 
büféasztalok, 
ダイニングサーバーまたはビュッ
フェ, 왜건테이블 또는 찬장, 
Anretningsbord eller -buffeter, 
Serviços de jantar ou buffet, 
Mesas o bufetes para el 
comedor, Matbrickor eller 
skänkar

56101539 Bedframes or parts or accessories 底座框架、部件和附件, 

底座框架或部件或附件, 
Sengerammer, dele eller 
tilbehør, Cadres de lits, pièces 
ou accessoires, Bettrahmen 
oder Teile oder Zubehör, 
Ágykeretek, alkatrészek és 
tartozékok, 
ベッドフレーム、パーツまたは付
属品, 침대프레임부품 또는 

액세서리, Rammer, deler eller 
tilbehør til senger, Estrados de 
cama ou acessórios, 
Armazones o partes o 
accesorios para camas, 
Sängramar eller delar eller 
tillbehör

56101540 Apparel costumers 服饰供应, 服飾供應, Apparel 

costumers, Porte-manteaux, 
Kleidungskostümier, 
Ruhafogasok, 
アパレルコスチューマー, 
옷걸이대, Prøvebyster, Alfaiate 
especializado em fantasias, 
Solterones, Beklädnad

56101541 Mattress ventilators 床垫通风设备, 床墊通風設備, 
Udluftningsventiler til 
madrasser, Ventilateurs de lits, 
Matratzenbelüfter, 
Matracszellőztetők, 
マットレスベンチレーター, 
매트리스용 통풍구, 
Madrassventilatorer, 
Ventiladores de colchão, 
Ventiladores de colchones, 
Madrassventiler
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56101542 Folding chairs Chaises pliantes, 
Összecsukható székek, 
折りたたみイス, 접이식의자, 
Asientos plegables, Hopfällbara 
stolar

56101543 Dining table 食卓, 식탁, Mesa de comedor, 

Matbord
Table at which meals are served

56101544 Furniture mirror 家具に組み込まれた鏡, 가구용 

거울, Espejos,
A type of tool that uses the reflection of light to display the phase, 
namely, lighting on the appearance of object.

56101545 Decorative mirror 装飾鏡, 장식용 거울, Espejos 

decorativos,
Mirror with a decorative finish to be used as accents in a home or 
business facility.

56101546 Test bench for furniture 家具用テストベンチ,An environment used to test furniture and furniture pieces. Standards 
of chemical components must be available as well as help of physical 
tests which are developed in collaboration with reliable and certified 
testing institutes

Class 56101600 Outdoor furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56101601 Outdoor umbrellas 户外伞, 戶外傘, Parasol, 
Parasollen, Parasols de jardin, 
Gartenschirme, Szabadtéri 
napernyők, Ombrelli esterni, 
屋外用傘, 야외용 파라솔, 

Utendørsparasoller, Proteção ao 
ar livre, Paraguas para jardín, 
Parasoller

56101602 Outdoor chairs 户外椅子, 戶外椅子, Havestol, 
Tuinstoelen, Chaises 
d'extérieur, Gartenstühle, 
Szabadtéri székek, Sedie 
all'aperto, 屋外用椅子, 야외용 

의자, Utendørsstoler, Cadeiras 
ao ar livre, Sillas para jardín, 
Utomhusstolar

56101603 Outdoor tables or picnic tables 户外桌子和野餐桌, 
戶外桌子或野餐桌, Have- eller 
campingborde, Tuintafels en 
picknicktafels, Tables à pique 
nique et tables d'extérieur, 
Gartentische oder 
Picknicktische, Szabadtéri és 
piknik asztalok, Tavoli o tavoli di 
picnic all'aperto, 
屋外用テーブルまたはピクニック
テーブル, 야외용 탁자, 

Utendørs- eller piknikbord, 
Mesas ao ar livre ou mesas de 
piquenique, Mesas para jardín o 
mesas para picnic, 
Utomhusbord eller picknickbord
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56101604 Outdoor swings 户外秋千, 戶外鞦韆, Udendørs 
gyngesofa, Tuinschommels, 
Balançoires de jardin, 
Gartenschaukeln, Szabadtéri 
hinták, Swing all'aperto, 
屋外用ブランコ, 야외용 그네, 

Hengesofaer til utendørsbruk, 
Balanços ao ar livre, Columpios 
para jardín, Gungor för 
utomhusbruk

56101605 Outdoor benches 户外长凳, 戶外長凳, 

Havebænke, Tuinbanken, 
Bancs d'extérieur, Gartenbänke, 
Szabadtéri ülőpadok, Banchi 
esterni, 屋外用ベンチ, 야외용 

벤치, Friluftsbenker, Bancos ao 
ar livre, Bancos para jardín, 
Utomhusbänkar

56101606 Flower stands 花台, 花台, Blomsterstativer, 

Jardinières, Blumensäule, 
Virágállványok, 
フラワースタンド, 화분대, 

Blomsterstativer, Mostruário de 
flores, Materas, Blomställ

56101607 Outside clothes dryer 室外干衣机, 室外乾衣機, 
Udendørs tørrestativer, Séchoirs 
à linge d’extérieur, 
Wäschetrockner für außen, 
Kültéri ruhaszárító, 
屋外衣類乾燥機, 외투건조기, 

Tørkestativer til utendørsbruk, 
Secadora de roupas ao ar livre, 
Secadora de ropa para 
exteriores, Klädhängare för 
utomhusbruk

56101608 Bicycle racks 自行车架, 自行車架, 

Cykelstativer, Râteliers à vélos, 
Fahrradständer, 
Kerékpárállvány, 自転車置き, 

자전거랙, Sykkelstativer, 
Suportes para transporte de 
bicicletas, Estantes para 
bicicletas, Cykelställ

56101609 Clay flowerpot 粘土製植木鉢, 점토화분, 
Macetas de arcilla,

Container with a hole at the bottom for drainage, used to cultivate 
plants indoor and outdoor.

56101610 Flowerpot support 植木鉢支え, 화분 받침대, 
Soportes para macetas,

Used to support the flowerpot in the floor or in the roof.

Class 56101700 Office furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56101701 Credenzas 书橱, 書櫥, Underskabe til 
skriveborde, Credenstafels, 
Buffets ou armoires de bureau, 
Credenzas, Fiókos szekrények, 
Credenze, 戸棚, 크레덴자, 

Sidebord, Refeitório, Cajoneras 
o estanterías, Kredensbord

56101702 Filing cabinets or accesories 文档柜和附件, 文檔櫃或附件, 

Arkivskabe eller tilbehør, 
Classeurs ou accessoires, 
Ablagekasten oder -zubehör, 
Iratszekrények, vagy tartozékok, 
Armadio per pratiche, 
ファイリングキャビネットまたは
付属品, 파일캐비닛 또는 
액세서리, Arkivskap eller 
tilbehør, Fichário ou acessórios, 
Gabinetes de archivo o 
accesorios, Förvaringsskåp

56101703 Desks 办公桌, 辦公桌, Skriveborde, 

Bureaus, Bureaux, 
Schreibtische, Íróasztalok, 
Scrivanie, 机, 책상, Skrivebord, 

Escrivaninhas, Escritorios, 
Skrivbord

56101704 Table base 工作台底座, 工作枱底座, 

Bordunderdel, Tafelvoetstuk, 
Tréteaux ou pieds de table, 
Tischbasis, Asztal talapzat, 
Piedstallo di tavolo, 
テーブルベース, 테이블베이스, 

Bordsokkel, Base de mesa, 
Bases para mesas, 
Bordsunderreden

56101705 Showcases 陈列橱窗, 陳列櫥窗, 

Udstillingsskabe, Uitstalkasten, 
vitrines, Vitrines, Schaukasten, 
Vitrinek, ショーケース, 

유리진열장, Utstillingsmontre, 
Mostruários, Vitrinas, 
Utställningsskåp

56101706 Conferencing tables 会议桌, 會議桌, 

Konferenceborde, 
Conferentietafels, Tables de 
réunion, Konferenztische, 
Tárgyalóasztalok, 
会議用テーブル, 회의용 책상, 

Konferansebord, Mesas de 
conferência, Mesas de 
conferencia, Konferensbord
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56101707 Drafting tables 制图桌, 製圖桌, Tegneborde, 
Tekentafels, Tables à dessin, 
Zeichentische, Rajzolóasztalok, 
製図用テーブル, 제도용 책상, 
Tegnebord, Pranchetas, Mesas 
de dibujo, Ritbord

56101708 Mobile files 活动文件柜, 活動檔櫃, 

Arkivskabe med hjul, Dossiers 
mobiles ou suspendus, mobile 
Karteikasten, Mozgatható 
iratszekrények, 可搬式ファイル, 
이동형파일, Mobile arkivskap, 
Arquivos móveis, Archivadores 
móviles, Flyttbara mappar

56101710 Projector stands or carts 投影机立柱和推车, 

投影機立柱或推車, 
Projektorstande eller -vogne, 
Tables ou chariots pour 
projecteurs, Projektorständer 
oder -wagen, Vetítőállványok és 
kiskocsik, 
プロジェクタースタンドまたはカ
ート, 프로젝터스탠드 또는 카트, 
Projektorstativer eller -vogner, 
Projetores, Carritos o soportes 
para proyectores, Projektorstativ 
eller vagnar

56101711 Modular furniture connectors 标准家具的连接件, 

標準傢俱的連接件, Beslag til 
modulmøbler, Eléments 
d’assemblage pour meubles 
modulaires, Verbindungsstücke 
für modulare Möbel, Elemes 
búrorösszekapcsolók, 
組み立て式家具コネクター, 
모듈러가구커넥터, 
Koplingsstykker til modulære 
møbler, Conectores modulares 
de mobília, Conectores de 
muebles modulares, 
Anslutningar till modulmöbler

56101712 Pedestals 台座, 枱座, Søjler (underdele), 
Caissons de bureaux, Podest, 
Talapzatok, 台座, 페디스탈, 
Sokler, Pedestais, Pedestales, 
Piedestaler
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56101713 Desk returns 来回式书桌, 來回式書桌, 
Sideborde til skrivebord, 
Retours de bureaux, 
Schreibtischablage, Asztal 
saroktoldások, 机の袖, 
데스크리턴, Sidebord til 
skrivebord, Retornos de 
escrivaninha, Puestos (mesas) 
laterales de escritorios, Sidobord

56101714 Data binder racks 资料装订架, 資料裝訂架, Reoler 

til ringbind, Râteliers à 
classeurs, 
Unterlagenheftergestell, 
Jegyzettömb állványok, 
データバインダーラック, 
데이터바인더랙, Reoler for 
datapermer, Suportes fixadores 
de dados, Estantes para 
carpetas de información, 
Hängmappsställningar

56101715 Mail sorters or organizers 邮件分拣与组织, 信件分類裝置, 
Postbakker eller brevordnere, 
Trieurs à courrier ou range-
courrier, Postsortiermaschine, 
Posta rendezők és elosztók, 
郵便物仕分け容器, 우편물분류함 

또는 정리함, Postsorterere, 
Organizador ou classificador de 
correio, Organizadores o 
clasificadores de 
correspondencia, Postfack eller 
sorterare

56101716 Desktop organizer hutches 台式整理箱, 枱式整理箱, 

Overskabe til skriveborde, 
Rehausses de bureaux, Kisten 
zur Ordnung des 
Schreibtisches, Asztali 
elosztódobozok, 
デスクトップ整理棚, 
책상정리함, Beholdere til 
skrivebordssorterere, Arca 
organizadora de mesa de 
trabalho, Gavetas 
organizadoras para el escritorio, 
Skrivbordshyllor

56101717 Table risers 桌面升降器, 桌面升降器, 

Bordbensforlængere, 
Rehausses de tables, 
Tischsteiger, Asztalmagasítók, 
テーブルライザー, 
테이블라이저, Bordløftere, 
Aumento de mesa, Eleva 
mesas, Höjbara 
bordsunderreden
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56101718 Newspaper rack 新聞用ラック, 신문걸이대, 
Estantes para periódicos,

A rack used for insertion of newspaper binders with grooves or hooks 
on the crosspiece.

56101719 Side table サイドテーブル, 보조책상, 
Mesas auxiliares,

A desk that is connected to the main desk to expand the work space.

Class 56101800 Baby and toddler furniture and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56101803 Carriages or perambulators or strollers 婴儿车和散步车, 

嬰兒車或手推車, Barnevogne og 
klapvogne, Rijtuigen of 
kinderwagens of wandelwagens, 
Landaus, poussettes ou voitures 
d'enfant, Babytragetaschen, 
Kinderwagen oder 
Bummler(Spaziergänger), 
Babakocsik, gyerekkocsik, vagy 
gyerek sportkocsik, Carrozze, 
carrozzelle o passegini, 
乳母車およびベビーカー, 
유모차, Barne- eller 

sportsvogner, Carruagens, 
carrinhos de bebe ou carrinhos 
de criança, Coches de bebé, 
Vagnar, gåstolar eller 
sulkyvagnar

56101804 Cribs or playpens or accessories 婴儿床、婴儿围栏和附件, 

嬰兒床或嬰兒圍欄或附件, 
Krybbe og kravlegård, Lits 
d'enfants, parcs ou accessoires, 
Gitterbetten oder Laufställe oder 
zubehör, Gyerekágyak, vagy 
járókák, vagy tartozékok, Lettini 
e recinti per bambini, 
ベビーベッド、ベビーサークルま
たは付属品, 유아용 

침대아기놀이터 또는 액세서리, 

Barnesenger eller lekegrinder 
eller tilbehør, Cercado, berço ou 
acessórios, Cunas o corrales o 
accesorios, Spjälsängar eller 
lekhagar

56101805 Car seats 轿车座, 汽車座, Autostol, 

Autostoelen, Siège-bébé 
d'automobile, Autositze, 
Autóülések, Sedili di macchina, 
チャイルドシート, 자동차시트, 

Barneseter til bil, Assentos de 
carro, Asientos de bebé para el 
carro, Barnstolar till bilar
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56101806 High chairs or accessories 高脚椅和附件, 高腳椅或附件, 
Høj stol eller tilbehør, 
Kinderstoelem of toebehoren, 
Chaises hautes ou accessoires, 
Hochstühle oder Zubehöre, 
Ülésmagasítók, vagy 
tartozékok, Seggioloni o 
accessori, 
幼児用椅子または付属品, 
하이체어 또는 액세서리, Høye 

barnestoler eller utstyr, Cadeiras 
altas ou acessórios, Asientos de 
comer (para bebés) o 
accesorios, Höga stolar eller 
tillbehör

56101807 Bouncer seats or jumpers 球座和跳线, 球座或跳線, 
Babystol eller hoppegynge, 
Schudstoelen of springpaarden, 
Chaises pour enfants à 
suspension élastique, 
Schwungsitze oder Baby-
Hopser, Gyerekülések, vagy 
ugrálók, Sedili grassi o tutine, 
ベビーバウンサーまたはジャンパ
ー, 바운서시트 또는 점퍼, 

Strikkseleseter, assentos de 
salto ou saltadores, Asientos 
rebotadores para bebés, 
Studsstolar eller studskuddar

56101808 Swings or jumpers or accessories 秋千、跳线和其附件, 

鞦韆或跳線或其附件, Gynger, 
hoppegynge eller tilbehør, 
Schommels of springpaarden 
toebehoren, Balançoires ou 
sautoirs ou accessoires, 
Schaukel oder Baby-Hopser 
oder Zubehöre, Hinták, vagy 
ugrálók, vagy tartozékok, Swing 
o tutine o accessori, 
ブランコ、ベビージャンパーまた
は付属品, 그네점퍼 또는 
액세서리, Husker, hoppeseler 
eller utstyr, asas ou saltadores 
ou acessórios, Columpios o 
rebotadores o accesorios, 
Gungor eller studskuddar eller 
tillbehör

56101809 Potty seats 尿罐座, 尿罐座, Pottestol, 

Stoelen met potjes, Siège de 
toilette pour enfant, 
Töpfchensitze, Bilik, Sedili di 
vasino da notte, 幼児用便座, 

아기변기, Potteseter, Assentos 
de penico, Micas o bacinillas, 
Pottstolar
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56101810 Baby baths or tubs 婴儿浴缸和浴盆, 

嬰兒浴缸或浴盆, Babybadekar, 
Kinderbaden of ligbaden, 
Baignoires ou baquets pour 
bébés, Kinder Badewannen, 
Csecsemő kádak, vagy teknők, 
Bagni o tini da bambini, 
ベビーバスまたはタブ, 유아용 
욕조, Babybadekar eller baljer, 
Banheira de bebe ou baldes, 
Bañeras o tinas para bebés, 
Babybadkar

56101811 Bassinets or cradles 摇篮车和摇篮, 搖籃車或搖籃, 
Kurvevugge eller vugge, 
Manden of wiegen, Berceaux, 
Schalen oder Wiegen, Bölcsők, 
vagy mózeskosarak, Cesta o 
culla di vimini, 
かご型ベッドまたはゆりかご, 
요람, Babykurver eller -vugger, 
Carrinho-berço ou berço, 
Cunas, Babykorgar eller vaggor

56101812 Changing tables or accessories 活动桌和附件, 活動桌或附件, 
Pusleborde eller tilbehør, Tables 
ou plan à langer ou accessoires, 
Wickeltisch oder Zubehör, 
Öltözőasztalok és tartozékok, 
おむつ替え用テーブルまたは付属
品, 옷갈아입히는테이블 또는 
액세서리, Stellebord eller 
tilbehør, Mesas cambiáveis ou 
acessórios, Mesas para cambiar 
al bebé o accesorios, Skötbord 
eller tillbehör

56101813 Bath seats 沭浴椅, 沭浴椅, Badestole, 
Sièges de bain, Badesitze, 
Fürdőülökék, 浴用椅子, 
목욕의자, Badeseter, Cadeira 
de banho, Asientos para el baño 
para bebés, Badsitsar

Class 56101900 General furniture parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56101901 Furniture tops or work surfaces 家具顶和工作面, 

傢俱頂或工作面, Bordplader, 
Dessus de meubles et plans de 
travail, Abdeckplatten oder 
Arbeitsflächen, Bútorfedőlapok 
és munkalapok, 
家具頂部または表面, 가구용 
상판 또는 작업대, Møbeltopper 
eller arbeidsflater, Tampos de 
móveis ou superfície de 
trabalho, Tapas de muebles o 
superficies de trabajo, 
Bordsskivor eller arbetsytor

56101902 Furniture moving discs 家具活动盘, 傢俱活動盤, 
Furniture moving discs, Disques 
pour déplacer les meubles, 
Scheiben zum Möbel bewegen, 
Bútormozgató korongok, 
家具移動用ディスク, 가구용 
무빙디스크, Mobile plater til 
møbler, Discos de 
movimenação de móveis, 
Discos movibles para muebles, 
Flyttskivor för möbler

56101903 Furniture glides or cups or pads 家具滑动、杯和垫, 

傢具滑翔或杯子或墊, 
Møbelglidere eller møbeldupper, 
Patins ou embouts ou tampons 
pour meubles, Möbelgleiter oder 
Möbelpolster, Bútor 
kivízszintező csúsztatók, 
csészék és alátétek,, 
家具用グライド、カップまたはパ
ッド, 가구다리용 받침대 또는 

완충재, Møbelskinner, -skåler 

eller -underlag, deslizadores ou 
bases ou amortecedores de 
móveis, Protectores o 
almohadillas o copas para las 
patas de los muebles, Glidfötter 
eller tassar eller dynor för möbler
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56101904 Furniture bases or legs or leg extensions 家具基座、腿和腿的伸展, 

傢具基地或腿或腿引伸, 
Møbelunderdele eller - ben eller -
benforlængelser, Socles de 
meubles, pieds, rallonges de 
pieds, Möbelfüße oder -beine 
oder Ansatzstücke für Beine, 
Bútor alaplapok, lábak és 
lábtoldalékok, 
家具のベース、レッグまたはレッ
グエクステンション, 
가구받침가구다리 또는 
높이조절장치, Møbelsokler, -
bein eller -beinforlengere, bases 
ou pernas ou extensões de 
móveis, Bases o patas o 
extensiones de patas para 
muebles, Underreden eller ben 
eller benförlängningar till möbler

56101905 Panel assemblies or sections 嵌板装配和部件, 

盤區彙編或部分, 
Skærmvægssystemer eller -
sektioner, Pièces ou parties de 
panneaux, Einbau oder 
Teilstück, Panel szerelők és 
szakaszok, 
パネル組み立て部品または部分, 
패널 조립품 또는 패널섹션, 
Panelmontasjer eller -seksjoner, 
Conjuntos ou seções de painel, 
Ensamblajes o secciones de 
paneles, Paneler eller sektioner

56101906 Table extension leafs 桌子合页, 桌子合頁, 
Udtræksplader til borde, 
Rallonges de tables, 
Tischauszugsplatte, Asztal 
meghosszabbító lapok, 
テーブル延長用リーフ, 
익스텐션테이블용 사이드보드, 
Ileggsplater til bord, Folhas de 
extensão de mesa, Tablas de 
extensión para mesas, 
Förlängningsskivor eller 
bordsklaffar

56101907 Slip covers 家具套, 傢俱套, Overtræk, 

Housses, Kissenüberzug, 
Bútorhuzatok, スリップカバー, 
소파용 커버, Varetrekk, Capas, 

Fundas para muebles, Överdrag

Family 56110000 Commercial and industrial furniture
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Class 56111500 Workstations and office packages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56111501 Modular reception office packages 标准接待室用具, 

標準接待室用具, Modulmøbler 
og systemer til receptioner, 
Modulair receptie kantoor 
pakketten, Ensembles 
modulaires de bureau de 
réception, Modular 
Büroempfangspaketen, 
Fogadóiroda elemes irodabútor 
csomag, Pacchetti per ufficio 
per ricezione modulare, 
モジュール式応接室パッケージ, 
리셉션용 
모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Modulbaserte 
resepsjonsløsninger, Pacotes 
modulares de escritórios de 
recepção, Paquetes de muebles 
de recepción para oficinas, 
Modulära receptionspaket

56111502 Casegood or non modular executive office packages 特殊和非标准的行政办公室用具, 

特殊或非標準的行政辦公室用具, 
Enkeltmøbler til 
direktionskontorer, Niet 
modulaire executive 
kantooruitrustingen, 
Rangements ou ensembles non 
modulaires pour bureaux de 
direction, Schranksysteme oder 
nicht modulare Exekutiv 
Büropaketten, Adminisztratív 
irodák garnitúrái, vagy nem 
elemes bútorcsomagjai, 
Pacchetti d'ufficio esecutivi non-
modulari, o casegood, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式エグゼクティブオフィスパッケ
ージ, 경영자용 수납 또는 
비모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Enkeltstående eller ikke-
modulbaserte løsninger for 
sjefskontorer, Caixas de 
utilidades ou pacotes não 
modulares de escritório, 
Paquetes de muebles para 
ejecutivos no modulares, 
Möbelpaket (hela möbler) för 
direktörskontor
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56111503 Modular executive office packages 标准行政办公室用具, 

標準行政辦公室用具, 
Modulmøbler og systemer til 
direktionskontorer, Modulaire 
executive kantooruitrustingen, 
Ensembles modulaires pour 
bureaux de direction, Modular 
Exekutiv Büropaketten, 
Adminisztratív irodák elemes 
bútor csomagjai, Pacchetti 
ufficio modulari per gerenti, 
モジュール式エグゼクティブオフ
ィスパッケージ, 경영자용 
모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Modulbaserte løsninger for 
sjefskontorer, Pacotes 
modulares de escritório, 
Paquetes de muebles para 
ejecutivos modulares, 
Möbelpaket (modulära möbler) 
för direktörskontor

56111504 Casegood or non modular managerial office packages 特殊和非标准的管理办公室用具, 

特殊或非標準的管理辦公室用具, 
Enkeltmøbler til chefkontorer, 
Niet modulaire management 
kantooruitrustingen, 
Rangements ou ensembles non 
modulaires pour bureaux de 
cadres, Schranksysteme oder 
nicht modulare Programme für 
Verwaltungsbüros, Vezetői 
irodák garnitúrái, vagy nem 
elemes bútorai, Pacchetti ufficio 
non-modulari o casegood per 
direttore, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式管理職オフィスパッケージ, 
관리자용 수납 또는 
비모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Enkeltstående eller ikke-
modulbaserte løsninger for 
mellomlederkontorer, Caixas de 
utilidade ou pacotes não 
modulares de escritório, 
Paquetes de muebles de 
gerencia no modulares, 
Möbelpaket (hela möbler) för 
chefskontor
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56111505 Modular managerial office packages 标准管理办公室用具, 

標準管理辦公室用具, 
Modulmøbler og systemer til 
chefkontorer, Modulair 
management kantoor pakketten, 
Ensembles modulaires pour 
bureaux de cadres, Modular 
Leiter Büropaketten, Vezetői 
irodák elemes bútor csomagjai, 
Pacchetti per ufficio manageriali 
modulari,, 
モジュール式管理職オフィスパッ
ケージ, 관리자용 
모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Modulbaserte løsninger for 
mellomlederkontorer, pacotes 
modulares de gerenciamento de 
escritório, Paquetes de muebles 
de gerencia modulares, 
Möbelpaket (modulära möbler) 
för chefskontor

56111506 Casegood or non modular staff office packages 特殊和非标准的职员办公室用具, 

特殊或非標準的職員辦公室用具, 
Enkeltmøbler til 
kontorpersonale, Niet modulaire 
kantooruitrustingen, 
Rangements ou ensembles non 
modulaires pour bureaux de 
secrétariat, Schranksysteme 
oder nicht modulare Programme 
für Teambüros, Személyzeti 
irodák garnitúrái, vagy nem 
elemes bútor csomagjai, 
Pacchetti per ufficio casegood o 
non-modulari per personale, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式スタッフオフィスパッケージ, 
직원용 수납 또는 
비모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Enkeltstående eller ikke-
modulbaserte løsninger for 
saksbehandlerkontorer, Caixas 
de utilidades ou pacotes não 
modulares de pessoal do 
escritório, Paquetes de muebles 
para personal no modulares, 
Delar till arbetsbordssystem för 
kontorspersonal
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56111507 Modular staff office packages 标准职员办公室用具, 

標準職員辦公室用具, 
Modulsystemer til 
kontorpersonale, Modulaire 
kantooruitrustingen voor 
medewerkers, Ensembles 
modulaires pour bureaux de 
secrétariat, Modular Belegschaft 
Büropaketten, Személyzeti 
irodák elemes bútor garnitúrái, 
Pacchetti per ufficio modulari 
per personale, 
モジュール式スタッフオフィスパ
ッケージ, 직원용 
모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Modulbaserte løsninger for 
saksbehandlerkontorer, Pacotes 
modulares de pessoal de 
escritório, Paquetes de muebles 
para personal modulares, 
Arbetsbordssystem för 
kontorspersonal

56111508 Casegood or non modular technical office packages 特殊和非标准的技术办公室用具, 

特殊或非標準的技術辦公室用具, 
Enkeltmøbler til tekniske 
kontorer, Niet modulaire 
technische kantooruitrustingen, 
Rangements ou ensembles non 
modulaires pour bureaux de 
techniciens, Schranksysteme 
oder nicht modulare Programme 
für Produktionsbüros, Műszaki 
irodák garnitúrái, vagy nem 
elemes bútor csomagjai, 
Pacchetti per ufficio tecnici 
modulari o casegood?, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式技術職オフィスパッケージ, 
기술직용 수납 또는 

모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Enkeltstående eller ikke-
modulbaserte løsninger for 
tekniske kontorer, Caixas de 
utilidades ou pacotes técnicos 
não modulares de escritório, 
Paquetes de muebles para 
técnicos no modulares, 
Möbelpaket (hela möbler) för 
tekniska kontor
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56111509 Modular technical office packages 标准技术办公室用具, 

標準技術辦公室用具, 
Modulmøbler og systemer til 
tekniske kontorer, Modulaire 
technische kantooruitrustingen, 
Ensembles modulaires pour 
bureaux de techniciens, Modular 
technische Belegschaft 
Büropaketten, Műszaki irodák 
elemes bútor csomagjai, 
Pachetti per ufficio tecnico 
modulare, 
モジュール式技術職オフィスパッ
ケージ, 기술직용 
모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Modulbaserte løsninger for 
tekniske kontorer, Pacotes 
técnicos modulares do 
escritório, Paquetes de muebles 
para técnicos modulares, 
Möbelpaket (modulära möbler) 
för tekniska kontor

56111510 Casegood or non modular clerical office packages 特殊和非标准的文书办公室用具, 

特殊或非標準的文書辦公室用具, 
Enkeltmøbler til fuldmægtige, 
Niet modulaire sevcretariele 
kantooruitrustingen, 
Rangements ou ensembles non 
modulaires pour bureaux 
d’employés, Schranksysteme 
oder nicht modulare Programme 
für Einzelbüros, Irodai 
garnitúrák, vagy nem elemes 
bútor csomagok, Pachetti per 
uficio impiegatizio non-modulare 
o casegood, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式事務職オフィスパッケージ, 
사무직용 수납 또는 

비모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Enkeltstående eller ikke-
modulbaserte løsninger for 
assistentkontorer, Caixas de 
utilidades ou pacotes não 
modulares de escritórios 
clericais, Paquetes de muebles 
secretariales no modulares, 
Kontorsmöbelpaket (hela 
möbler)
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56111511 Modular clerical office packages 标准文书办公室, 

標準文書辦公室, Modulmøbler 
og systemer til 
kontorfunktionærer, Modulaire 
secretariele kantooruitrustingen, 
Ensembles modulaires pour 
bureaux d’employés, Modular 
klerikal Belegschaft 
Büropaketten, Elemes irodai 
bútorcsomagok, Pacchetti per 
ufficio impiegatizio modulare, 
モジュール式事務職オフィスパッ
ケージ, 사무직용 
모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Modulbaserte løsninger for 
assistentkontorer, Pacotes 
modulares de escritórios 
clericais, Paquetes de muebles 
secretariales modulares, 
Kontorsmöbelpaket (modulära 
möbler)

56111512 Casegood or non modular reception office packages 特殊和非标准的接待室用具, 

特殊或非標準的接待室用具, 
Enkeltmøbler til 
receptioner/receptionslokaler, 
Niet modulaire receptie 
kantooruitrustingen, 
Rangements ou ensembles non 
modulaires pour bureaux de 
réception, Schranksysteme oder 
nicht modulare Programme für 
Empfänge, Fogadóirodák 
garnitúrái, vagy nem elemes 
bútorcsomagjai, Pacchetti ufficio 
per ricezione casegood? o non 
modulari, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式応接室パッケージ, 리셉션용 
수납 또는 
비모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Enkeltstående eller ikke-
modulbaserte 
resepsjonsløsninger, 
armazenagem de produtos em 
caixas ou não modular, 
Paquetes de muebles para 
recepción no modulares, 
Receptionsmöbelpaket (hela 
möbler)
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56111513 Conference or non modular room packages 会议室和非标准房间用具, 

會議室或非標準房間用具, 
Systemer til konferencerum, 
Conferentie of modulaire kamer 
pakketten, Ensembles non 
modulaires pour locaux de 
conférence, Nicht modulare 
Programme für 
Konferenzräume, Konferencia, 
vagy nem elemes terem 
csomagok, Mobili per sala 
conferenza o non modulari, 
会議室または非モジュール式ルー
ムパッケージ, 회의용  또는 
비모듈러룸패키지, Konferanse- 
eller ikke-modulbaserte 
romløsninger, Pacotes não 
modulares ou conferência, 
Paquetes de muebles de salas 
de juntas no modulares, 
Konferensrumssystem

56111514 Modular counter office packages 模块化的办公组件, 

模組化的辦公組件, 
Modulsystemer til 
ekspeditionskontorer, 
Ensembles modulaires pour 
guichets, modulare 
Büroverpackungen, Elemes 
irodai pult csomagok, 
モジュール式カウンターオフィス
パッケージ, 카운터용 

모듈러사무가구패키지, 
Modulbaserte løsninger for 
ekspedisjonskontorer, Pacotes 
de escritório de contador 
modular, Paquetes de muebles 
de mostrador modulares, 
Modullösningar och 
paketlösningar för receptioner

Class 56111600 Panel systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56111601 Screens for panel systems 仪表板系统的屏幕, 

儀錶板系統的螢幕, 
Skærmvægge til 
skærmvægssystemer, 
Schermen voor 
paneelsystemen, Panneaux 
pour systèmes de cloisons 
mobiles, Wandschirme für 
Tafelsystemen, Válaszfalak 
panel rendszerekhez, Schermi 
per Sistemi di pannelli, 
パネルシステム用スクリーン, 
패널시스템용 스크린, 
Skillevegger til panelsystemer, 
Telas para sistema de painel, 
Biombos (mamparas) para 
sistemas de paneles, Skärmar

56111602 Storage for panel systems 仪表板系统的贮存, 

儀錶板系統的貯存, 
Opbevaringsmøbler til 
skærmvægssystemer, Opslag 
voor paneelsystemen, 
Rangements pour systèmes de 
cloisons mobiles, Lagerung für 
Tafelsystemen, Panel 
rendszerek tárolói, 
Immagazzinaggio per Sistemi di 
pannelli, パネルシステム用収納, 

패널시스템용 보관함, Lagring 

for panelsystemer, 
Armazenamento para sistemas 
de painel, Almacenamiento para 
sistemas de paneles, Hyllor till 
skärmsystem

56111603 Organization for panel systems 仪表板系统的组织, 

儀錶板系統的組織, 
Arkiveringsmøbler til 
skærmvægssystemer, 
Organisatie voor 
paneelsystemen, Unités 
d'organisation pour systèmes de 
cloisons mobiles, Organisation 
für Tafelsystemen, Panel 
renszerek szerkezete, 
Organizzazione per Sistemi di 
pannelli, パネルシステム用構成, 
패널시스템용 구성가구, 
Møbelgrupper til panelsystemer, 
Organização para sistemas de 
painel, Organizadores para 
sistemas de paneles, Ställ eller 
hållare till skärmsystem
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56111604 Work surfaces for panel systems 仪表板系统的工作面, 

儀錶板系統的工作面, Bordplader 
til skærmvægssystemer, 
Werkvlakten voor 
paneelsystemen, Surface de 
travail pour systèmes de 
cloisons mobiles, Arbeitsflächen 
für Tafelsystemen, Panel 
rendszerek munkafelületei, 
Superficie lavoro per Sistemi di 
pannelli, 
パネルシステム用作業台, 
패널시스템용 작업대, 
Arbeidsflater til panelsystemer, 
Superfície de trabalho para 
sistemas de painel, Superficies 
de trabajo para sistemas de 
paneles, Bord till skärmsystem

56111605 Lighting or power or data components for panel 
systems

面板系统的照明、电源和数据组
件, 
面板系統的照明、電源及資料元件
, Lys-, strøm- eller 
datakomponenter til 
skærmvægssystemer, 
Composants de systèmes de 
cloisons mobiles d'éclairage, 
d'alimentation électrique ou de 
traitement de données, 
Beleuchtung oder Elektrizität 
oder Dateikomponeneten für 
Tafelsystemen, Panel 
rendszerek világítása, 
áramellátása, vagy 
adatszolgáltatása, Luminazione 
o energia elettrica o componenti 
di dati per Sistemi di pannelli, 
パネルシステム用照明、電力、ま
たはデータ用コンポーネント, 
패널시스템용 조명전원 또는 
데이터콤포넌트, Lys-, kraft- 
eller datakomponenter til 
panelsystemer, iluminação, 
energia ou componentes de 
dados para sistemas de painel, 
Iluminación o electricidad o 
componentes de información 
para sistemas de paneles, 
Armatur-, el-, eller datatillbehör 
till skärmsystem
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56111606 Parts or accessories panel systems 零件和附件的仪表板系统, 

零件或附件的儀錶板系統, Dele 
og tilbehør til 
skærmvægssystemer, 
Onderdelen of toebehoren 
paneelsystemen, Pièces ou 
accessoires de systèmes de 
cloisons mobiles, Teile oder 
Zubehöre für Tafelsystemen, 
Panelrendszer részegységek, 
vagy tartozékok, Parti o 
accessori di Sistemi di pannelli, 
パネルシステム用パーツまたは付
属品, 패널시스템부품 또는 
액세서리, Deler eller tilbehør til 
panelsystemer, Partes ou 
acessórios de sistemas de 
painel, Partes o accesorios para 
sistemas de paneles, Delar eller 
tillbehör till skärmsystem

Class 56111700 Casegood and non modular systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56111701 Casegood or non modular desk 箱装产品和非组装桌, 

箱裝產品或非組裝桌, 
Enkeltskriveborde, Bureaux en 
bois massif non modulaires, 
Schrank- oder nicht modulare 
Schreibtischsysteme, Íróasztal 
garnitúrák, vagy nem elemes 
íróasztalok, Scrivanie casegood 
o non modulari, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式デスク, 수납장 또는 

비모듈러책상, Enkeltstående 
eller ikke-modulbaserte 
skrivebord, Caixa de utilidades 
ou mesas não moduladas, 
Escritorios no modulares, Hela 
skrivbord
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56111702 Casegood or non modular credenza 箱装和非标准的书柜, 

箱裝或非標準的書櫃, 
Enkeltskabe til skriveborde, Niet 
modulaire credenstafels, 
Armoires en bois massif non 
modulaires, Schrank- oder nicht 
modulare Credenza, Előkészítő 
asztal garnitúrák, vagy nem 
elemes előkészítő asztalok, 
Credenza casegood o non 
modulari, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式戸棚, 수납 또는 
비모듈러크레덴자, 
Enkeltstående eller ikke-
modulbaserte sidebord, Caixas 
de utilidades ou prateleiras não 
modulares, Cajoneras o 
estanterías no modulares, Hela 
kredensbord

56111703 Casegood or non modular storage 箱装和非标准的储藏柜, 

箱裝或非標準的儲藏櫃, 
Enkeltopbevaringsenheder, Niet 
modulaire opslag, Rangements 
en bois massif non modulaires, 
Schrank- oder nicht modulare 
Ablagesysteme, Tároló 
garnitúrák, vagy nem elemes 
tárolók, Conservazione 
casegood o non modulari, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式収納庫, 수납 또는 
비모듈러보관함, Enkeltstående 

eller ikke-modulbaserte 
oppbevaringsenheter, Caixa de 
utilidades ou armazenamento 
não modular, Almacenamiento 
no modular, Hela 
förvaringsenheter
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56111704 Casegood or non modular organization 箱装和非标准的结构, 

箱裝或非標準的結構, 
Enkeltarkivering, Niet modulaire 
organisatie, Unités 
d'organisation en bois massif 
non modulaires, Schrank- oder 
nicht modulare 
Organisationssysteme, 
Szerkezet garnitúrák és nem 
elemes szerkezetek, 
Organizzazione casegood o non 
modulari, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式構成, 수납 또는 
비모듈러구성가구, 
Enkeltstående eller ikke-
modulbaserte møbelgrupper, 
Caixas de utilidades ou 
organização não modular, 
Organizadores no modular, Hela 
organisationsenheter
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56111705 Casegood or non modular lighting or power or data 
components

箱装、非标准的起动、供能和数据
组成, 
箱裝、非標準的起動、供能或資料
組成, Systemuafhængige lys-, 
strøm- eller datakomponenter, 
Niet modulaire verlichtings of 
energie of data componenten, 
Composants de mobilier en bois 
massif non modulaire 
d'éclairage, d'alimentation 
électrique ou de traitement de 
données, Schrank- oder nicht 
modulare Systeme für 
Beleuchtungs-, Strom- und 
Datenkomponenten, Világítási, 
áramellátó és adatszolgáltató 
garnitúrák, vagy nem elemes 
világítási, áramellátási és 
adatszolgáltató egységek, 
Luminzione o energia elettrica o 
componenti di dati di casegood 
o non modulari, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式照明、電力、データ用コンポー
ネント, 수납 또는 
비모듈러조명전원 또는 
데이터콤포넌트, Enkeltstående 
eller ikke-modulbaserte lys-, 
kraft- eller datakomponenter, 
Caixas de utilidades, iluminação 
não modular, energia ou 
componente de dados, 
Iluminación o electricidad o 
componentes de información no 
modulares, Hela belysnings-, 
strömförsörjnings- eller 
datorkomponenter
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56111706 Casegood or non modular parts or accessories 箱装、非标准的零件和附件, 

箱裝、非標準的零件或附件, 
Separate dele og tilbehør, Niet 
modulaire onderdelen of 
toebehoren, Pièces ou 
accessoires en bois massif non 
modulaires, Teile und Zubehöre 
für Schrank- oder nicht 
modulare Systeme, Részegység 
és felszerelés garnitúrák, vagy 
nem elemes részegységek és 
felszerelések, Parti o accessori 
di casegood o non-modulari, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式パーツまたは付属品, 수납 
또는 비모듈러부품 또는 
액세서리, Enkeltstående eller 
ikke-modulbaserte deler eller 
tilbehør, Caixas de utilidades ou 
acessórios ou partes não 
modulares, Partes o accesorios 
no modulares, Hela delar eller 
tillbehör

56111707 Casegood or non modular shelf 箱装产品、非组装架子, 

箱裝產品或非組裝架子, Separat 
hylde, Étagères en bois massif 
non modulaires, nichtmodulares 
Regalsystem, Egyrészes és 
nem moduláris polc, 
ケースグッドまたは非モジュール
式棚, 수납가구 또는 
비모듈러선반, Enkeltstående 
eller ikke-modulbaserte hyller, 
Caixa de utilidades ou 
prateleiras não modulares, 
Repisas no modulares, Enskilda 
hyllor

Class 56111800 Freestanding furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56111801 Freestanding lighting or power or data components 独立照明、电力和数字部件, 

獨立照明、電力及數位部件, 
Fritstående lys-, strøm- eller 
datakomponenter, Vrijstaande 
verlichting of energie of data 
componenten, Composants de 
mobiliers autonomes 
d'éclairage, d'alimentation 
électrique ou de traitement de 
données, Freistehende 
Beleuchtung oder Elektrizität 
oder Datenkomponenten, 
Szabadon álló világító, áram, 
vagy adatelem biztosító 
egységek, Luminzione o energia 
elettrica o componenti di dati 
liberi, 
フリースタンディング照明、電力
、データ用コンポーネント, 
독립형조명전원 또는 
데이터콤포넌트, Frittstående lys-
, eller kraft- eller 
datakomponenter, 
Componentes avulsos de 
iluminação, energia ou dados, 
Iluminación o electricidad o 
componentes de información de 
pie, Fristående armatur-, el- 
eller datatillbehör

56111802 Freestanding tables 独立式工作台, 獨立式工作枱, 

Fritstående borde, Losse tafels, 
Tables autonomes, 
Freistehende Tische, Szabadon 
álló asztalok, Tavoli liberi, 
フリースタンディングテーブル, 
독립형테이블, Frittstående bord, 
Mesas avulsas, Mesas 
individuales (sin apoyo), 
Fristående bord

56111803 Freestanding storage 独立式存储设备, 

獨立式存儲設備, Fritstående 
opbevaringsmøbler, Losse 
opslag, Rangements 
autonomes, Freistehende 
Abstellräume, Szabadon álló 
tárolók, Imballagio libero, 
フリースタンディング収納庫, 
독립형보관함, Frittstående 
lagringsenheter, 
Armazenamento avulso, 
Almacenamiento individual (sin 
apoyo), Fristående bokhyllor
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56111804 Freestanding organization 独立式结构, 獨立式組織, 
Fritstående arkivering, Losse 
ordener, Unités d'organisation 
autonomes, Freistehende 
Organisation, Szabadon álló 
szerkezetek, Organizzazione 
libera, 
フリースタンディング構成, 
독립형구성가구, Frittstående 
møbelgrupper, Organização 
avulsa, Organizadores individual 
(sin apoyo), Fristående ställ eller 
hållare

56111805 Freestanding parts or accessories 独立式零件和附件, 

獨立式零件或附件, Fritstående 
dele og tilbehør, Losse 
onderdelen en toebehoren, 
Pièces ou accessoires 
autonomes, Freistehende Teile 
oder Zubehöre, Szabadon álló 
részegységek és felszerelések, 
Parti o accessori liberi, 
フリースタンディングパーツまた
は付属品, 독립형부품 또는 

액세서리, Deler eller tilbehør til 

frittstående møbler, Acessórios 
ou partes para apoio avulsas, 
Partes o accesorios individuales 
(sin apoyo), Fristående delar 
eller tillbehör

56111806 Swiveling barber chair 理髪用回転いす, 이발용 

회전의자, Silla giratoria para 
peluquería,

This is a type of chair used in barber shops and has an arm and feet 
rest.

Class 56111900 Industrial furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56111901 Industrial lighting or power or data components 工业照明、电力和数字部件, 

工業照明或電力或數字部件, Lys-
, strøm- eller datakomponenter 
til industriformål, Industriele 
verlichting of energie of data 
componenten, Composants de 
mobilier industriel d'éclairage, 
d'alimentation électrique ou de 
traitement de données, 
Industrielle Beleuchtung oder 
Elektrizität oder 
Datenkomponenten, Ipari 
világítási, áramellátási, vagy 
adatszolgáltatási egységek, 
Luminazione o energia elettrica 
o componenti di dati 
dell'industria, 
産業用照明、電力、データ用コン
ポーネント, 산업용 조명전원 
또는 데이터콤포넌트, Lys-, 
kraft- eller datakomponenter til 
industrimøbler, Componentes 
industriais de iluminação, 
energia ou dados, Iluminación o 
electricidad o componentes de 
información industriales, 
Industriella belysnings-, 
strömförsörjnings- eller 
datorkomponenter

56111902 Industrial work surfaces 工业工作面, 工業工作面, 

Arbejdsborde til industri, 
Indutsriele werkvlakken, 
Surfaces de travail de mobilier 
industriel, Industrielle 
Arbeitsflächen, Ipari 
munkafelületek, Superfici di 
lavoro indnustriali, 
産業用作業台, 산업용 작업대, 

Industrielle arbeidsflater, 
Superfícies de trabalho 
industrial, Superficies de trabajo 
industriales, Industriella 
arbetsytor
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56111903 Industrial storage units 工业储存单元, 工業儲存單元, 
Opbevaringsmøbler til industri, 
Industriele opslagunits, Unités 
de rangement de mobilier 
industriel, Industrielle 
Lagerungseinheiten, Ipari tároló 
egységek, Unità conservazione 
industriali, 産業用収納ユニット, 
산업용 보관함, Industrielle 
lagringsenheter, Unidades de 
armazenamento industrial, 
Unidades de almacenamiento 
industriales, Industriella 
lagringsenheter

56111904 Industrial organization 工业组织, 工業組織, Arkivskabe 
til industri, Industriele ordeners, 
Unités d'organisations de 
mobilier industriel, Industrielle 
Organisation, Ipari szerkezetek, 
Organizzazione industriale, 
産業用構成, 산업용 구성가구, 
Industrielle møbelgrupper, 
Organização industrial, 
Organizadores industriales, 
Industriella organisationsenheter

56111905 Industrial parts or accessories 工业零件和附件, 

工業零件或附件, Dele og 
tilbehør til industri, Industriele 
onderdelen of toebehoren, 
Pièces ou accessoires de 
mobilier industriel, Industrielle 
Teile oder Zubehöre, Ipari 
részegységek, vagy tartozékok, 
Accessori e pezzi industriali, 
産業用パーツまたは付属品, 
산업용 부품 또는 액세서리, 

Deler eller tilbehør til 
industrimøbler, Acessórios 
industriais ou partes, Partes o 
accesorios industriales, 
Industriella delar eller tillbehör
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56111906 Industrial cabinets or drawers or shelving 工业用厨柜、抽屉和架子, 

工業用廚櫃、抽屜或架子, 
Skabe, skuffer eller hylder til 
industri, Placards ou tiroirs ou 
étagères de mobilier industriel, 
Industrielle Schränke, 
Schubladen oder Regale, Ipari 
komódok, fiókok és polcozatok, 
産業用キャビネット、引き出しま
たは棚, 기업용 캐비넷서랍 또는 

선반, Industrielle skap, skuffer 
eller hyller, Gabinetes, gavetas 
ou estantes industrial, 
Gabinetes o cajones o estantes 
industriales, Skåp eller lådor 
eller hyllor för industri

56111907 Industrial tool carts 工业用工具推车, 

工業用工具推車, Værktøjsvogne 
til industri, Chariots à outils de 
mobilier industriel, Industrielle 
Werkzeugkarren, Ipari 
szerszámkocsik, 
産業用ツールカート, 기업용 용 
구카트, Industrielle 
verktøyvogner, Carros de 
ferramenta industrial, Carritos 
de herramientas industriales, 
Verktygsvagn för industri

56111908 Seismic isolation platform 免震プラットフォーム,A support designed to protect sensitive electronic components by 
reducing damage caused by the impact and vibrations during a 
seismic movement.

Class 56112000 Computer support furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56112001 Computer support lighting or power or data components 电脑支撑照明、电力和数字部件, 

電腦支援照明或電力或數位部件, 
Lys-, strøm- eller 
datakomponenter til computer 
møbler, Verlichting of energie of 
data componenten ter 
ondersteuning van computers, 
Composants de mobilier 
informatique d'éclairage, 
d'alimentation électrique ou de 
traitement de données, 
Computer Unterstützung 
Beleuchtung oder Elektrizität 
oder Datenkomponenten, 
Számítógépes világítási, 
áramellátási, vagy 
adatszolgáltatási egységek, 
Impianti d'illuminazione o 
energia elettrica o componentu 
deu dat, 
コンピュータ用照明、電力、デー
タ用コンポーネント, 
컴퓨터조명전원 또는 

데이터콤포넌트, Lys-, kraft- 
eller datakomponenter til 
datamøbler, Componentes de 
dados, energia ou apoio de 
iluminação para computadores, 
Iluminación o electricidad o 
componentes de información de 
soporte para computadores, 
Armatur, el- eller datatillbehör till 
datamöbler

56112002 Computer support work surfaces 电脑支撑工作面, 

電腦支援工作面, Bordplader til 
computerarbejde, Computer 
werktafels, Surfaces de travail 
de mobilier informatique, 
Computer Unterstützung 
Arbeitsflächen, Számítógépes 
munkafelületek, Banche di 
lavoro sostenuto con computer, 
コンピュータ用作業台, 
컴퓨터작업용 작업대, 

Arbeidsflater til datamøbler, 
Superfície de apoio para 
computador, Superficies de 
trabajo de soporte para 
computadores, Databord
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56112003 Computer support storage accessories 电脑支撑储藏附件, 

電腦支援儲藏附件, 
Computertilbehørskassetter, 
Computer opslag toebehoren, 
Unités de rangement de 
mobilier informatique, Computer 
Unterstützung Lagerung 
Zubehöre, Számítógépes tároló 
egységek, Accessori de 
converzation adattabile al 
computer, 
コンピュータ用収納付属品, 
컴퓨터작업용 보관함액세서리, 
Oppbevaringstilbehør til 
datamøbler, Armazenamento de 
acessórios de apoio do 
computador, Accesorios de 
almacenamiento de soporte 
para computadores, 
Datamöbler, förvaringsenheter

56112004 Computer support organization 电脑支撑结构, 電腦支援結構, 

Computer support organization, 
Computer steunstellages, 
Unités d'organisation de 
mobilier informatique, Computer 
Unterstützungs Organisation, 
Számítógépes szerkezetek, 
Organizzazione automatizzata, 
コンピュータ用構成, 
컴퓨터작업용 구성가구, 

Datamøbelgrupper, 
Organização de apoio de 
computador, Organizadores de 
soporte para computadores, 
Datamöbler, ställ eller hållare

56112005 Computer support parts or accessories 电脑支撑部件和附件, 

電腦支援部件或附件, Underlag til 
computere eller skærme, 
Computer steunstellages 
onderdelen of toebehoren, 
Pièces ou accessoires de 
mobilier informatique, Computer 
Unterstützungs Teilen oder 
Zubehöre, Számítógépes 
részegységek, vagy tartozékok, 
Parti o accessori adattabile al 
computer, 
コンピュータ用パーツまたは付属
品, 컴퓨터작업용 부품 또는 
액세서리, Deler eller tilbehør til 
datamøbler, Acessórios ou 
partes de apoio de computador, 
Partes o accesorios de soporte 
para computadores, Delar eller 
tillbehör till datamöbler
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Class 56112100 Seating

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56112101 Auditorium or stadium or special use seating 会堂、体育场和特殊用途座椅, 

會堂或體育場或特殊用途座椅, 
Auditorie, stadion og andre 
specielle siddemøbler, 
Zitplaatsen voor auditorium of 
stadion of speciaal gebruik, 
Sièges pour auditorium ou stade 
ou pour usages spéciaux, 
Auditorium oder Stadion oder 
besonders gebrauchte Sitzplatz, 
Előadóterem, stadion, vagy 
speciális célú termek ülőhelyei, 
Posti a sedere per auditorio, 
stadio o uso speciale, 
オーディトリウム、スタジアムま
たは特別用途の座席設備, 
강당경기장용 의자 또는 
특수목적의자, Sitteplasser til 
auditorier, stadion eller 
spesialbruk, Assentos de uso 
especial para auditório ou 
estádio, Silletería para 
auditorios o estadios o uso 
especiales, Åhörarstolar eller 
stadionstolar eller stolar för 
särskild användning

56112102 Task seating 工作椅, 工作椅, Stole til 

specielle formål, Zitplaatsen 
voor speciaal doel, Sièges de 
travail, Arbeitssitzplatz, 
Munkahelyi ülőhelyek, Posti a 
sedere per, 仕事用座席設備, 

작업용 의자, 
Oppgavesitteplasser, Assento 
de carga, Sillas para grupos de 
trabajo, Arbetsstolar

56112103 Guest seating 贵宾椅, 貴賓椅, Gæstestole, 

Zitplaatsen voor gasten, Sièges 
pour invités, Gastsitzplatz, 
Vendég ülőhelyek, Posti a 
sedere per ospita, 
来客用座席設備, 접대용 의자, 

Sitteplasser for gjester, Assento 
de convidado, Sillas para 
visitantes, Besöksstolar
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56112104 Executive seating 操作椅, 操作椅, Chefstole, 
Zitplaatsen voor leidinggevers, 
Sièges de direction, 
Exekutivsitzplatz, Adminisztratív 
ülőhelyek, Posti a sedere per 
gerenti, 
エグゼクティブ用座席設備, 
경영자용 의자, Sitteplasser for 
ledere, Assento executivo, Sillas 
para ejecutivos, Direktörsstolar

56112105 Lounge seating 休闲椅, 休閒椅, Siddemøbler til 

receptioner (vestibuler), Foyer 
zitplaatsen, Sièges de salon, 
Warteraumsitzplatz, Jármű 
ülőhelyek, Posti a sedere a 
salotta, ラウンジ用座席設備, 

라운지용 의자, Sitteplasser i 

vestibyler, Assento de sala de 
estar, Sillas para descansar, 
Salongsstolar

56112106 Stool seating 长椅, 長椅, Taburetter, Taboeret 
zitvlak, Tabourets, 
Hockersitzplatz, Székek, Posti a 
sedere per da sgabello, 
スツール, 스툴의자, 
Krakkeseter, Assento de 
banqueta, Sillas altas 
(taburetes), Sittpallar

56112107 Seating parts or accessories 座椅部件和附件, 

座椅零件或附件, Siddemøbler 
eller tilbehør, Onderdelen voor 
zitplaatsen en toebehoren, 
Pièces ou accessoires pour 
sièges, Sitzplätze und 
Zubehöre, Üléselemek, vagy 
tartozékok, Accessori e parti per 
provvedere posti sedere, 
座席設備パーツまたは付属品, 
의자부품 또는 액세서리, Deler 

eller tilbehør til sitteplasser, 
Acessórios para assento ou 
partes, Partes o accesorios para 
sillas, Delar eller tillbehör till 
sittmöbler
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56112108 Combination chair with desk 带桌的组合椅, 帶桌的組合椅, 
Stol mede skriveplade, 
Ensemble table et chaise, 
Kombinationen aus Stuhl und 
Pult, Szék és asztal kombináció, 
机と椅子のセット, 책상용 
콤비의자, Kombinert sete og 
pult, Escrivaninha e cadeira 
combinadas, Combinación de 
asiento con escritorio, 
Kombinerad stol med bord

56112109 Benches 长凳, 長凳, Bænke, Bancs, 

Bänke, Padok, ベンチ, 벤치, 
Benker, Bancos, Bancos, Bänkar

56112110 Musician seating 音乐凳, 音樂凳, Musikerstol, 
Sièges pour musiciens, 
Musikersitze, Zenekari ülések, 
音楽家用座席設備, 연주자용 
의자, Sitteplasser for musikere, 
Assento para músicos, Sillas 
para músicos, Musikerstolar

56112111 Booster seats Rehausseurs, Gyerekülések, 
補助イス, 부스터의자, Sillas de 

seguridad para bebés, Sittdynor

Class 56112200 Desking systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

System furniture consisting of interconnecting or freestanding desks or tables that are not 
dependent on panels to supports worksurfaces, overhead storage or shelving.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56112201 Desk based screens Ecrans pour bureau, 
Schreibtischbildschirme, Asztali 
ernyők, 
デスクベース・スクリーン, 
사무관련 스크린, Biombos 

(separadores) para escritorio, 
Skrivbordsskärmar

Desk mounted privacy screens, canbe attached or freestanding.

56112202 Desk storage components Composants de stockage pour 
bureau, 
Schreibtischablagekomponenten
, Asztali tárolókomponensek, 
デスク収納コンポーネント, 
사무저장부품, Componentes 
para almacenamiento de 
escritorio, Komponent

Integral part of a desking system. Can be either free standing or 
mounted. Included are pedestals, lateral files and overhead storage.

56112203 Desking organizational components Composant organisationnels de 
bureau, 
Schreibtischoranisationskompon
enten, Asztali 
rendezőkomponensek, 

デスク構成コンポーネント, 
사무용 조직부품, Componentes 
organizadores par escritorio, 
Kom

Integral part of desking systems to aid in organization/paper 
management. Includes paper flow, shelving and accessory 
components.
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56112204 Worksurfaces Surfaces de travail, 
Arbeitsoberflächen, 
Megmunkáló felületek, 作業台, 
사무작업대, Superficies de 
trabajo, Arbetsytor

Desks with legs and panels or other means to support the surface. 
Also includes tables which provide support for task-related activities.

56112205 Lighting, power or data components Composants d'éclairage, 
d'électricité ou de données, 
Beleuchtung, Strom und 
Datenkomponenten, Világítási, 
áramellátó és 
adatkomponensek, 
照明、電源、またはデータ・コン
ポーネント, 조명전원 또는 

데이터부품

Integral part of the desking system to support lighting, power or data 
components.

56112206 Desking systems related parts and accessories Parties ou accessoires associés 
à l'installation de bureau, 
Einzelteile und Zubehör für 
Schreibtischsysteme, Íroasztal 
rendszerek alkatrészei és 
tartozékai, 
デスク・システム関連の部品およ

Integral components and parts for a desking system. Can include 
parts,service parts and various accessories to support functionality.

Class 56112300 Auditorium or stadium or special use seating parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Seating systems designed to fit different types of public areas. These seats are not self-
standing and must be anchored in place. They can be set up on a structure, such as 
grandstands or on walls (waiting rooms).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56112301 Back rest Dossiers de siège, Háttámla, 
背もたれ, 등받이, Espaldares, 
Ryggstöd

The upper part of a chair or seat where one leans his/her back.

56112302 Footboard seating fixture Fixations pour planchettes de 
pied, Lábdeszkás ültető 
szerelvény, 踏み板座席設備, 
의자발판설비, Armazones para 
fijar asientos, Fast tillbehör till 
fotpall

Structural element attached to a grandstand or auditorium floor on 
which one installs seating units.

56112303 Seat pivot Pivots de sièges, Ülésforgató 
állócsap, シート回転軸, 
의자피벗, Pivotes (ejes) para 
asientos, Sitsgångjärn

A brace or pin on which the seat is installed, linking the back rest to 
the seat and enabling it to fold closed and open.

56112304 Chair seat Assises de sièges, Szék ülőke, 
いす席, 의자좌석, Cojín del 
asiento, Stolsits

The shell or lower part of a chair that supports the weight of a seated 
person.

Family 56120000 Classroom and instructional and institutional furniture and 
fixtures

Class 56121000 Library furnishings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56121001 Book carts or book trucks 图书推车和图书卡车, 

圖書推車或圖書卡車, Bogvogne, 
Chariots à livres, Bücherwagen, 
Könykiskocsik és targoncák, 
書籍用カートまたは運搬車, 
북카트 또는 북트럭, Boktraller, 

Carregador ou caminhão de 
livros, Carritos para libros, 
Bokvagnar eller bokkärror

56121002 Circulation or librarian desks or components 发行、图书桌和部件, 

發行、圖書桌及部件, 
Udlånsskranker eller 
bibliotekarborde eller dele, 
Bureaux de prêt ou bureau de 
bibliothécaire ou composants, 
Dreh- und 
Büchereischreibtische oder 
Komponenten, Eligazító és 
könyvtárosi íróasztalok és 
komponenseik, 
貸出・返却受付デスク、司書デス
クまたはコンポーネント, 
도서수납용 사서용 책상 또는 
부품, Utlåns- eller 
bibliotekarskranker eller 
komponenter, Escrivaninhas de 
bibliotecas ou acessórios, 
Escritorios o componentes de 
circulación para bibliotecarios, 
Utlåningsdisk eller 
bibliotekariebord eller 
komponenter

56121003 Book returns 还书, 還書, Systemer til 
returnering af bøger, Poste de 
retour des livres, Buchrückgabe, 
Könyv visszaviteli ládák, 
書籍返却箱, 도서반납기, 
Innleveringsskranker, 
Devolução de livros, Muebles 
para devolver libros, System för 
bokåterlämning

56121004 Card catalog units 卡片目录单元, 卡片目錄單元, 
Enheder til arkivkort, 
Rangements pour fichiers, 
Karteikartenkatalogeinheiten, 
Kártyás katalogizáló egységek, 
カードカタログユニット, 
카드목록함, Kortkatalogenheter, 
Unidades de catalogação, 
Unidades de catálogo de 
tarjetas, Kortregisterenheter
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56121005 Dictionary stands 字典架, 字典架, Stande til 
opslagsværker, Porte-
dictionnaires, 
Wörterbuchständer, 
Szótárállványok, 辞書スタンド, 
사전대, Ordbokreoler, Estante 
de dicionários, Estanterías para 
diccionarios, Ordboksställningar

56121006 Upholstered benches 软凳, 軟凳, Polstrede bænke, 
Banquettes, gepolsterte Bänke, 
Kárpitozott padok, 
布張りベンチ, 천재질벤치, 

Stoppede benker, Bancos 
acolchoados, Bancas tapizadas, 
Klädda bänkar

56121007 Public access tables 公共通道桌, 公共通道桌, Public 
access tables, Tables destinées 
au public, Besuchertische, 
Olvasótermi asztalok, 
一般利用テーブル, 공용 테이블, 

Publikumsbord, Mesas de 
acesso público, Tablas de 
acceso público, Bord för 
besökande

56121008 Book browser units 图书浏览单元, 圖書流覽單元, 
Reoler til læsesale, Equipement 
pour consultation d’ouvrages, 
Buchbrowsereineiten, Könyv 
böngésző egységek, 
書籍閲覧用備品, 도서검색대, 

Enhet for å bla i bøker, 
Unidades de reserva de livro, 
Unidades para ojear libros, 
Enheter för sökning av böcker

56121009 Sloped reading tables 斜阅读桌, 斜閱讀桌, Læseborde 

med skråtstillede bordplader, 
Tables de lecture inclinées, 
geneigte Lesetische, Döntött 
olvasóasztalok, 
読書用傾斜テーブル, 
경사진열람대, Skrå lesebord, 
Mesas inclinadas de leitura, 
Mesas de lectura inclinadas, 
Lutande läsebord

56121010 Book kiosks 图书亭, 圖書亭, Bogtårne, 
Kiosques à livres, Buchständer, 
Könyvkioszkok, 書籍キオスク, 
북키오스크, Bokkiosker, 
Quiosque de reserva, Kioscos 
de libros, Bokkiosker
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56121011 Library compact disc or audio cassette displayers 图书馆CD和自动磁带放映, 

圖書館CD或自動磁帶放映, 
Udstillingsmøbler til CD'er eller 
musikkassetter til biblioteker, 
Présentoirs de cassettes audio 
et de disques compacts pour 
bibliothèques, Bücherei CD- 
oder Kassettenrekorder, 
Könyvtári cd és hangkazetta 
bemutatószekrények, 
図書館コンパクトディスクまたは
オーディオカセットプレイヤー, 
도서관 또는 카세트진열대, 
Stativer til utstilling av CDer eller 
lydkassetter, Bibliotecas de cd 
ou tocadores de fita cassete, 
Exhibidores de discos 
compactos o de audio casetes 
para bibliotecas, 
Biblioteksställningar för CD-
skivor eller ljudkassetter

56121012 Rotary island stands 旋转岛支架, 旋轉島支架, 

Fritstående, drejelige reoler, 
Présentoirs centraux rotatifs, 
Drehständer, Forgatható 
állványok, 
ロータリーアイランドスタンド, 
회전 도서대, Roterende 
øystativer, Carrinhos giratórios 
do console, Stands de islas 
giratorias, Vridbara ställ

56121014 Hang up bag racks or bags 挂包架和包, 掛包架或包, 

Posestativer eller poser, Sacs 
ou râteliers de suspension pour 
sacs, aufhängbare 
Taschenablagen o. Taschen, 
Táskaakasztók, 
バッグ用吊りラックまたはバッグ
, 가방걸이 또는 가방보관주머니, 

Stativer til opphenging av sekker 
eller vesker, Suportes para 
pendurar bolsas, Bolsas o 
estantes para bolsas, 
Väskupphängning eller väskor

56121015 Mobile book rack 可動式書架, 이동식 서가, 

Estantes móviles para libros,
A bookshelf with mobile devices in the upper and lower section in 
order to enable efficient storage of large quantity of books and media 
material in limited space.

Class 56121100 Art classroom furnishings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56121101 Art horse 艺术马, 藝術馬, Staffeli, Banc 
d'artiste, Kunstgestell, Ülőkés 
festőállvány, 
ベンチ付きイーゼル, 미술용 
호스, Kunsthest, Cavalete, 
Caballetes, Staffli

56121102 Art student bench 艺术学生用长椅子, 

藝術學生用長椅子, Bænke til 
tegner- eller malerelever, Banc 
d’élèves pour activités 
artistiques, Bank für 
Kunststudenten, Képzőművész 
pad, 美術学生用ベンチ, 학생용 
사생벤치, Kunstelevbenk, 
Banco de estudante de arte, 
Mesas de dibujo para 
estudiantes, Bänk för 
konststuderande

Class 56121200 First aid room furnishings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56121201 First aid couches 急救架, 急救架, 

Førstehjælpsleje, Tables 
d’examen pour infirmerie, Erste-
Hilfe-Liege, Elsósegélynyújtó 
kanapék, 応急処置ベッド, 

응급처리용 소파, 

Førstehjelpsbenker, Camas de 
primeiros socorros, Camilla de 
primeros auxilios, 
Förstahjälpenbritsar

Class 56121300 General educational facility fixtures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56121301 Standing risers 标准升降机, 標準升降機, 
Elefantfod, Gradins debout, 
Standsteiger, Lépcsőfellépők, 
階段状の立ち台, 스탠딩라이저, 
Ståplasstribuner, Levantadores, 
Escenarios pequeños (por 
ejemplo para un coro), Tribuner
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56121302 Table or chair movers or caddys 桌、椅移动器和盒, 

桌或椅移動器或盒, Flyttevogne 
til borde eller stole, Chariots ou 
caddies pour tables ou chaises, 
Tisch oder Stuhl Beweger oder 
Karren, Asztal- és 
székmozgatók és taligák, 
テーブルまたは椅子用移動機また
は入れ物, 탁자의자이동기 또는 
캐디, Bord- eller stolflyttere 
eller -traller, Mesas ou cadeiras 
móveis, Carritos para mover 
mesas o asientos, 
Flyttanordningar eller vagnar för 
bord eller stolar

56121303 Rubber brush floor matting 地板橡皮刷, 地板橡皮刷, 
Gulvmåtter med gummibørster, 
Revêtement de sol en 
caoutchouc, Bodenmatten aus 
Gummi-Niederholz, Dörzsgumi 
padlószőnyeg, 
ゴム製ブラシ状フロアマット, 
고무브러시바닥매트, Rubber 
brush gulvbelegg, revestimento 
de piso de tapete de borracha, 
Esteras de caucho para pisos, 
Golvmattor med gummiborst

56121304 Planning tables 计划表格, 計畫表格, 
Planlægningsborde, Tableaux 
de préparation, Plantische, 
Tervezőasztalok, 
プランニングテーブル, 
작업테이블, Planleggingsbord, 
Agendas de mesa, Mesas para 
planos, Planeringsbord

Class 56121400 Cafeteria and lunchroom furnishings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56121401 Mobile bench tables 移动桌椅, 移動桌椅, Mobile 
bench tables, Tables-bancs 
mobiles, Moblile Sitzbank-
Tische, Mozgatható pados 
asztalok, 可動式ベンチテーブル, 
이동식벤치테이블, Mobile 
benkebord, Mesas de banco 
móveis, Mesas móviles para 
bancos, Flyttbara bänkbord
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56121402 Mobile stool tables 移动凳椅, 移動凳椅, Mobile stool 
tables, Tables-tabourets 
mobiles, Moblile Stuhl-Tische, 
Mozgatható ülőkés asztalok, 
可動式スツールテーブル, 
이동식스툴테이블, Mobile 
krakkebord, Mesas de 
banquetas móveis, Mesas 
móviles para taburetes, 
Flyttbara pallbord

56121403 Mobile tables 移动桌子, 移動桌子, Borde med 

hjul, Tables mobiles, Mobile 
Tische, Mozgatható asztalok, 
可動式テーブル, 이동식테이블, 

Mobile bord, Mesas móveis, 
Mesas móviles, Flyttbara bord

Class 56121500 General classroom furnishings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56121501 Activity tables 活动桌, 活動桌, Aktivitetsborde, 
Tables d’activités, 
Aktivitätstische, Játszóasztalok, 
アクティビティテーブル, 
실습대, Aktivitetsbord, Mesas 
de atividade, Mesas para 
actividades, Aktivitetsbord

56121502 Classroom chairs 教室椅, 教室椅, Skolestole, 

Chaises pour salles de classe, 
Klassenzimmerstühle, Tantermi 
székek, 教室用椅子, 교실용 

걸상, Klasseromsstoler, 
Cadeiras de sala de aula, 
Asientos para aulas de clase, 
Stolar för klassrum

56121503 Classroom benches 教室长椅, 教室長椅, 
Skolebænke, Bancs pour salles 
de classe, 
Klassenzimmerbänke, Tantermi 
padok, 教室用ベンチ, 교실용 
벤치, Klasseromsbenker, 
Bancos de sala de aula, Bancos 
para aulas de clase, Bänkar för 
klassrum

56121504 Classroom stools 教室凳, 教室凳, Skoletaburetter, 

Tabourets pour salles de classe, 
Klassenzimmerstühle, Tantermi 
zsámolyok, 教室用スツール, 
교실용 스툴, 

Klasseromskrakker, banquetas 
de sala de aula, Taburetes para 
aulas de clase, Pallar för 
klassrum
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56121505 Classroom tables 教室桌, 教室桌, skoleborde, 
Tables pour salles de classe, 
Klassenzimmertische, Tantermi 
asztalok, 教室用テーブル, 
교실용 테이블, Klasseromsbord, 

Mesas de sala de aula, Mesas 
para aulas de clase, Bord för 
klassrum

56121506 Student desks 学生课桌, 學生課桌, Skriveborde 
til studerende, Bureaux 
d’écoliers, Schülerpult, Diák 
íróasztalok, 学生用机, 학생용 

책상, Pulter, Carteiras de 
estudante, Pupitres, Skolbänk

56121507 Study carrels 学习用阅览桌, 學習用閱覽桌, 
Studieceller, Cabines d’étude, 
Studiernische, Tanulófülkék, 
学生用個別閲覧席, 독서실용 
책상, Studienisjer, Seção de 
consulta de estudante em 
biblioteca, Bancas cubículo 
(pupitres con bloqueo visual 
para evitar distracciones), 
Studieplats

56121508 Student computer desks 学生计算机办公桌, 

學生電腦辦公桌, Cumputerborde 
til studerende, Bureaux 
ordinateurs pour écoliers, 
Computerschreibtische für 
Schüler, Diák számítógép 
íróasztalok, 
学生用コンピュータデスク, 
학생용 컴퓨터책상, Datapulter 

til elever, Escrivaninhas de 
computador, Pupitres de 
computador para estudiantes, 
Datorbänkar för elev

56121509 Student computer tables 学生计算机桌, 學生電腦桌, 
Computerborde til studerende, 
Tables ordinateurs pour 
écoliers, Computertisch für 
Schüler, Diák 
számítógépasztalok, 
学生用コンピュータテーブル, 
학생용 컴퓨터테이블, Databord 
til elever, Mesas de computador 
de estudante, Mesas de 
computador para estudiantes, 
Datorbord för elever

56121510 Teacher desk 教卓, 교탁, Pupitres de profesor,A desk placed in front of or above the teacher's platform for placing 
books and others when conducting class or lecturing.
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Class 56121600 Creative play and rest time furnishings for daycare and early childhood 
facilities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56121601 Toddler or child size living room sets 幼童和孩童起居室成套家具, 

幼童或孩童起居室成套傢俱, 
Gåstole eller børnemøbler, 
Ensembles meubles de séjour 
taille enfants ou jeunes enfants, 
Tagesraumsets für Kleinkinder 
oder in Kindesgröße, Bébi- és 
gyermek méretű nappali szoba 
készletek, 
幼児または小児サイズリビングル
ームセット, 유아 또는 어린이용 

거실세트, Dagligstuesett til 
småbarn eller i 
småbarnestørrelse, conjuntos 
para sala de estar tamanho 
infantil, Sets de sala de tamaño 
de niños, 
Vardagsrumsuppsättningar för 
småbarn

56121602 Toddler or child size sofas 幼童和孩童沙发, 

幼童或孩童沙發, Gåstole eller 
børnesofaer, Canapés taille 
enfants ou jeunes enfants, 
Sofas für Kleinkinder oder in 
Kindergröße, Bébi- és gyermek 
méretű lócák, 
幼児または小児サイズソファ, 
유아 또는 어린이용 소파, Sofaer 
til småbarn eller i 
småbarnestørrelse, Sofás para 
bebês ou crianças, Sofás de 
tamaño de niños, Soffor för 
småbarn

56121603 Toddler or child size easy chairs 幼童和孩童安乐椅, 

幼童或孩童安樂椅, Gåstole eller 
børnelænestole, Chaises taille 
enfants ou jeunes enfants, 
Polstersessel für Kleinkinder 
oder in Kindergröße, Bébi- és 
gyermek méretű fotelek, 
幼児または小児サイズ安楽椅子, 
유아 또는 어린이용 안락의자, 
Lenestoler til barn eller i 
småbarnestørrelse, Cadeiras 
para bebês ou crianças, 
Sillones de tamaño de niños, 
Fåtöljer för småbarn
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56121604 Toddler or child size bean bag chairs 幼童和孩童豆袋椅, 

幼童或孩童豆袋椅, Sækkestole 
til børn, Fauteuils poires taille 
enfants ou jeunes enfants, 
Sitzsack für Kleinkinder oder in 
Kindergröße, Bébi- és gyermek 
méretű babfotelek, 
幼児または小児サイズビーンバッ
グチェア, 유아 또는 어린이용 
빈백의자, Bønnesekkstoler til 
barn eller i småbarnestørrelse, 
cadeiras de flocos tamanho 
infantil, Pufs de tamaño de 
niños, Fåtöljer för småbarn

56121605 Low rise room dividers or play panels 低层房间隔断和游戏区域, 

低層房間隔斷或遊戲區域, Lave 
skærmvægge eller legepaneler, 
Cloisons basses ou panneaux 
de jeu, niedrige Trennwände o. 
Spieltafeln, Alacsony 
szobaosztó paravánok és 
játszópanelek, 
低い間仕切りまたはプレイパネル
, 낮은칸막이가구 또는 놀이용 

패널, Lave romdelere eller 
lekepaneler, Divisões baixas do 
quarto ou painéis de jogos, 
Biombos de poca altura o 
paneles para jugar, Låga 
rumsdelare eller lekpaneler

56121606 Childs rest mats 儿童休息席, 兒童休息席, 

Hvilemåtter til børn, Matelas de 
repos pour enfants, Ruhematten 
für Kinder, Gyermek 
fekvőszőnyegek, 
子供用レストマット, 어린이용 

취침매트, Hvilematter til barn, 
Esteiras para descanço de 
crianças, Esterillas de descanso 
para niños, Vilomattor för barn
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56121607 Childs rest mat racks or holders 儿童休息席架和支架, 

兒童休息席架或支架, Reoler 
eller holdere til hvilemåtter til 
børn, Râteliers ou supports pour 
matelas de repos pour enfants, 
Ablagen o. Halter für 
Kinderruhematten, Gyermek 
fekvőszőnyeg állványok és 
tartók, 
子供用レストマットラックまたは
ホルダー, 어린이용 

취침매트선반 또는 걸이, 
Stativer eller holdere til 
hvilematter til barn, Suportes ou 
prateleiras para esteiras de 
descanço de crianças, Estantes 
o percheros para esterillas de 
descanso para niños, Hållare 
eller ställningar för vilomattor

56121608 Childrens cots 儿童帆布床, 兒童帆布床, 
Barnesenge, Lits d’enfants, 
Kinderhütten, Kiságyak, 
子供用簡易ベッド, 어린이용 
침대, Barnesenger, Camas de 
criança, Catres para niños, 
Barnsängar

56121609 Childrens cot carriers 儿童帆布床支座, 

兒童帆布床支座, Bæresystemer 
til barnesenge, Chariots pour lits 
d’enfants, Kinderhüttenträger, 
Kiságy hordozók, 
子供用簡易ベッド運搬機, 
어린이용 침대운반기, Stativer til 
barnesenger, Transportador de 
cama de criança, Cargadores 
de catres para niños, Bärbara 
barnsängar

56121610 Childrens cot activity systems 儿童帆布床活动系统, 

兒童帆布床活動系統, 
Aktivitessystemer til 
barnesenge, Systèmes 
d’activités pour lits d’enfants, 
Kinderhütten-Aktivitätssysteme, 
Kiságy játszórendszerek, 
子供用簡易ベッドアクティビティ
システム, 어린이용 

침대놀이시스템, 
Aktivitetssystemer til 
barnesenger, Sistemas de 
alerta de atividade no berço, 
Centros de actividades para 
catres para niños, 
Aktivitetssystem för barnsängar
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56121611 Infant table 幼児用テーブル, 유아용 탁자, 
Mesas para bebés,

A table used by infants and young children at nursery school, 
kindergarten and elementary schools.

Class 56121700 Book and general storage units for classrooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56121701 General storage units 普通储存单元, 普通儲存單元, 
Almindelige opbevaringsmøbler, 
Éléments de rangement tous 
usages, 
Aufbewahrungseinheiten für 
Diverses, Általános 
tárolóegységek, 一般収納設備, 
일반용품보관장비, Generelle 
oppbevaringsenheter, Unidades 
de armazenamento geral, 
Unidades de almacenamiento 
general, Allmänna 
förvaringsenheter

56121702 Book storage units 书的储存单元, 書的儲存單元, 

Opbevaringsmøbler til bøger, 
Éléments de rangement pour 
livres, 
Buchaufbewahrungseinheiten, 
Könyvtároló egységek, 
書籍収納設備, 교실용 책장, 
Oppbevaringsenheter til bøker, 
Unidades de armazenamento 
de livros, Unidades de 
almacenamiento de libros, 
Bokförvaringsenheter

56121703 Cubbie units 小房间单元, 小房間單元, Rum, 

fag (i møbler), Casiers, 
Spielhauseinheiten, Rekeszes 
nyitott tárolószekrények, 
整理棚設備, 수납장, 

Romenheter, Unidades de cubo, 
Cubos (modulares) para 
guardar juguetes, Fackförvaring
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56121704 Institutional Storage Cabinets 惯例的存储厨柜, 

慣例的存儲廚櫃, 
Opbevaringsmøbler til 
institutioner, Placards de 
rangement pour institutions, 
institutionelle 
Aufbewahrungsschränke, 
Intézményi tárolófülkék, 
施設用収納キャビネット, 교실용 
캐비넷, Institusjonelle 
oppbevaringsskap, Gabinetes 
de Armazenamento 
institucionais, Gabinetes 
institucionales de 
almacenamiento, 
Förvaringsskåp för institutioner

Class 56121800 Vocational classroom furnishings and fixtures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56121801 Technical education tool storage cabinets or cabinets 
with tools

技术教育工具存储柜和工具柜, 

技術教育工具存儲櫃及工具櫃, 
Værkstøjsskabe til 
erhvervsskoler med eller uden 
værktøj, Placards de rangement 
d’outils ou placards avec outils 
pour formation professionnelle, 
Aufbewahrungsschrank für 
technische Hilfsmittel und 
Werkzeug, Műszaki oktatási 
eszközök tárolófülkéi, illetve 
felszerelt fülkék, 
技術教育ツール収納キャビネット
またはツール付きキャビネット, 
기술교육도구캐비넷 또는 

연장캐비넷, Oppbevaringsskap 
til teknisk undervisningsverktøy 
eller skap med verktøy, 
Gabinetes para armazenamento 
de ferramentas técnicas 
educacionais ou gabinetes para 
ferramentas, Gabinetes para 
almacenamiento de 
herramientas de educación 
técnico o gabinetes con 
herramientas, Förvaringsskåp 
för tekniska utbildningsverktyg 
eller verktygsskåp
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56121802 General shop tool storage cabinets or cabinets with 
tools

普通商店工具存储柜和工具柜, 

普通商店工具存儲櫃及工具櫃, 
Værktøjsskabe til forretninger 
med eller uden værktøj, 
Placards de rangement d’outils 
ou placards avec outils pour 
magasins, 
Aufbewahungsschränke für 
allgemeines Werkstattwerkzeug 
o. Schränke mit Werkzeug, 
Általános bolti szerszámok 
tárolófülkéi, illetve felszerelt 
fülkék, 
一般店舗ツール収納キャビネット
またはツール付きキャビネット, 
상점용 도구캐비넷 또는 
연장캐비넷, Oppbevaringsskap 
til generelt verkstedsverktøy 
eller skap med verktøy, 
Gabinete para guardar 
ferramentas de uso geral ou 
gabinetes com ferramentas, 
Gabinetes para 
almacenamiento de 
herramientas de taller general o 
gabinetes con herramientas, 
Förvaringsskåp för generella 
handverktyg eller verktygsskåp
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56121803 Woodworking tool storage cabinets or cabinets with 
tools

木工工具存储柜和工具柜, 

木工工具存儲櫃及工具櫃, 
Værktøjsskabe til træfagene 
med eller uden værktøj, 
Placards de rangement d’outils 
ou placards avec outils pour 
travail du bois, 
Aufbewahrungsschänke für 
Holzbearbeitungswerkzeug o. 
Schränke mit Werkzeug, 
Famegmunkáló szerszámok 
tárolófülkéi, illetve felszerelt 
fülkék, 
木工技術ツール収納キャビネット
またはツール付きキャビネット, 
목공작업도구보관함 또는 
연장캐비넷, Oppbevaringsskap 
til trebearbeidingsverktøy eller 
skap med verktøy, Gabinetes 
para guardar ferramentas de 
trabalhos em madeira ou 
gabinetes com ferramentas, 
Gabinetes para 
almacenamiento de 
herramientas para trabajar en 
madera o gabinetes con 
herramientas, Förvaringsskåp 
för träbearbetningsverktyg eller 
verktygsskåp

56121804 Instructors technical desk 讲师技术课桌, 講師技術課桌, 

Skriveborde til tekniske 
faglærere, Bureaux techniques 
pour instructeurs, Fachpult des 
Ausbilders, Oktatók 
szerszámasztala, 
指導者用テクニカルデスク, 
강사용 책상, Teknisk bord til 

instruktører, Escrivaninha para 
instrutor técnico, Escritorio 
técnico para instructores, Pulpet 
för facklärare

56121805 Flat files 平面文件, 平面文件, 

Sagsmapper, Meubles de 
rangement à plat, Flachfeilen, 
Sima vízszintes fiókok, 
大判浅型引き出し, 평면파일, 

Flate filer, Arquivos planos, 
Archivos planos, Ritningsskåp

Class 56121900 Demonstration furnishings

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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56121901 Sewing machine demonstrator tables 缝纫机示范桌, 縫紉機示範桌, 
Demonstrationsborde til 
symaskiner, Table pour 
démonstrateurs de machines à 
coudre, Vorführ-
Nähmaschinentische, Varrógép 
bemutatói asztalok, 
ミシンデモンストレーション用テ
ーブル, 재봉틀전시테이블, 
Symaskindemonstrasjonsbord, 
Mesas demonstradoras de 
máquina de costura, Mesas de 
demostración de máquinas de 
coser, Demonstrationsbord för 
symaskiner

56121902 Display stand 陳列台, 전시용 진열대, Stands 
exhibidores,

A stand used in displaying exhibits or products for many to see.

56121903 Relic preservation storage cabinet 遺物保存収蔵戸棚, 수장고용 
수납장, Gabinete de 
preservación de reliquias,

A cabinet used to store collectable items and is used extensively at 
exhibition halls or antique shops.

Class 56122000 Laboratory furniture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56122001 Laboratory benches 实验室长凳, 實驗室長凳, 

Laboratorieborde, Bancs de 
laboratoires, Laborbänke, 
Laboratóriumi padok, 
図書館ベンチ, 실험대, 

Laboratoriebenker, Bancadas 
de laboratório, Bancas de 
laboratorio, Laboratoriebänkar

56122002 Laboratory storage units or accessories 实验室存储单元和附件, 

實驗室存儲單元或附件, 
Opbevaringsmøbler eller 
tilbehør til laboratorier, Unités de 
rangement ou accessoires pour 
laboratoires, 
Laboraufbewahrungseinheiten 
o. Zubehör, Laboratóriumi 
tárolóeszközök és tartozékok, 
図書館収納設備または付属品, 
실험실용 보관기기 또는 

액세서리, Oppbevaringsenheter 
eller tilbehør til laboratorier, 
Unidades de armazenamento 
de laboratório ou acessórios, 
Unidades o accesorios de 
almacenamiento para 
laboratorios, Förvaringsenheter 
eller tillbehör för laboratorier
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56122003 Laboratory workstations 试验室工作站, 試驗室工作站, 
Laboratoriearbejdspladser, 
Station de travail de 
laboratoires, Laborarbeitsplätze, 
Laboratóriumi munkaállomások, 
図書館ワークステーション, 
실험실용 워크스테이션, 
Laboratoriearbeidsstasjoner, 
Estações de trabalho de 
laboratório, Puestos de trabajo 
para laboratorios, 
Arbetsstationer för laboratorier

56122004 Sink base units 水槽基本单元, 水槽基本單元, 
Underskab til vask, Éléments de 
meuble d’évier, 
Spülbodeneinheiten, Konyhai 
mosogatószekrények, 
シンクベースユニット, 실험실용 
싱크대, Sokler til 
oppvaskkummer, Bancadas 
para pia, Unidades de bases 
para lavamanos, 
Vaskunderreden

Family 56130000 Merchandising furniture and accessories

Class 56131500 Mannequins and forms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56131501 Bust forms Bustes mannequin, Mellidomok, 
胸型, 상반신모형, Formas de 
busto, Bystformar

56131502 Head forms Têtes mannequin, Fejidomok, 
頭型, 머리모형, Formas de 
cabezas, Huvudformar

56131503 Neck forms Cous mannequin, Nyakidomok, 
首型, 목부분모형, Formas de 

cuello, Nackformar

56131504 Full body form or mannequin マネキン, 전신모형 또는 마네킹, 
Formas de cuerpo completo o 
maniquíes,

Human body model used for exhibition of garment or education, and is 
made of plastic, etc.

Class 56131600 Merchandiser free standing display and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56131601 Floor stands Présentoirs au sol, Állítólábak, 
フロア・スタンド, 
플로어스탠드, Stands de piso, 
Golvställ
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56131602 Free standing display poles Présentoirs totem ou colonne 
autonomes, Szabadon álló 
bemutató oszlopok, 
無料スタンディング・ディスプレ
イ柱, 프리스탠딩진열대, Postes 

de exhibición individuales, 
Fristående displaystångar

56131603 Sales counters Comptoirs de vente, Áruspultok, 
営業カウンター, 판매대, 
Mostradores de venta, 
Försäljningsdiskar

56131604 Paint color center component Composant pour présentoir à 
peintures, Festék színskála 
komponens, 
ペイントカラーセンター部品, 
페인트색중심부품, 
Componentes de centros de 
pinturas de colores, Central 
komponent i målarfärg

Repair or replacement part for a paint color center.

56131605 Paint chain board Panneau présentoir à peintures, 
Festék színskála tábla, 
塗料チェーンボード, 
페인트체인보드, Tablas de 
madera para exhibir productos 
de pintura, Bräde för målarkedja

Wooden board for displaying paint products

56131606 Paint color fan deck Palette-éventail de couleur, 
Festék színskála legyező, 
ペイントカラーファンデッキ, 
페인트색상데크, Abanico para 
exhibir muestras de pintura, 
Alternativfärgkarta för målarfärg

Device for displaying paint color systems.

56131607 Color inspiration selection カラーインスピレーション・セレ
クション, 색상 영감 모음, 
Selección de inspiración de 
color, Inspirationsval av färg

Class 56131700 Merchandiser installation hardware, shelving systems and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56131701 Hang rails Rails suspendus, Akasztósínek, 
ハング・レール, 걸이대, Barras 
para colgar artículos, 
Hängstänger

56131702 Merchandise baskets Paniers d’achat, 
Vásárlókosarak, 
商品バスケット, 상품바구니, 

Canastas para mercancías, 
Varukorgar
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56131703 Waterfalls or straight arm face outs Bras droit à accès frontal ou en 
cascade, Ereszkedő és egyenes 
karos ruhatartók, 
傾斜式ハンガーラック, 워터폴 
또는 스트레이트암, Ganchos o 

cascadas exhibidoras, Rakt 
utstående eller vattenfalls

Family 56140000 Decorative adornments

Class 56141500 Ceramic adornments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Decorative ceramic items of diverse shapes and styles combined with furniture or 
furnishings.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56141501 Ceramic bowl 陶磁器のボール, 도자기 그릇, 
Tazones de cerámica,

Decorative ceramic bowls of different sizes and shapes combined with 
furniture and furnishings.

56141502 Ceramic plate or platter 陶磁器の皿および大皿, 도자기 
접시, Platos grandes o 
pequeños de cerámica,

Decorative ceramic plates or platters of different sizes and shapes 
combined with furniture and furnishings.

56141503 Ceramic vase 陶磁器の壷/花瓶, 도자기 화병, 

Vasos de cerámica,
Decorative wooden vases of different sizes and shapes combined with 
furniture and furnishings.

56141504 Ceramic statuette or figurine 陶磁器の小像および置物, 도자기 
조각상, Estatuillas o figuras de 
cerámica,

Decorative ceramic figurines and statuettes of different sizes and 
shapes combined with furniture and furnishings.

Class 56141600 Glass adornments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Decorative glass items of diverse shapes and styles combined with furniture or furnishings.Definition (if available)

Synonym

56141601 Glass bowl ガラスのボール, 유리 그릇, 

Tazones de vidrio,
Decorative glass bowls of different sizes and shapes combined with 
furniture and furnishings.

56141602 Glass vase ガラスの壷/花瓶, 유리 화병, 

Vasos de vidrio,
Decorative glass vases of different sizes and shapes combined with 
furniture and furnishings.

56141603 Glass plate or platter ガラスの皿および大皿, 유리 

접시, Platos grandes o 
pequeños de vidrio,

Decorative glass plates or platters of different sizes and shapes 
combined with furniture and furnishings.

56141604 Glass statuette or figurine ガラスの小像および置物, 유리 

조각상, Estatuillas o figuras de 
vidrio,

Decorative glass figurines and statuettes of different sizes and shapes 
combined with furniture and furnishings.

Class 56141700 Metal adornments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Diverse decorative metal items of different sizes and shapes combined with furniture or 
furnishings. They may contain precious stone applications or other finished material.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56141701 Metal bowl Decorative metal bowls of different sizes and shapes combined with 
furniture and furnishings.

56141702 Metal chest or box Decorative metal chests or boxes of various sizes combined with 
furniture and furnishings.

56141703 Metal figurine or statuette Decorative metal statues or figurines of different sizes and shapes 
combined with furniture and furnishings.
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Class 56141800 Wooden adornments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Diverse decorative wooden items of different sizes and shapes combined with furniture or 
furnishings. They may contain precious stone applications or other finished material.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

56141801 Wooden bowl Decorative wooden bowls of different sizes and shapes combined with 
furniture and furnishings.

56141802 Wooden chest or box Decorative wooden chests or boxes of different sizes combined with 
furniture and furnishings.

56141803 Wooden figurine or statuette Decorative wooden figurines and statuettes of different sizes and 
shapes combined with furniture and furnishings.

Segment 60000000 Musical Instruments and Games and Toys and Arts and Crafts and Educational Equip

Family 60100000 Developmental and professional teaching aids and materials 
and accessories and supplies

Class 60101000 Math kits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60101001 Addition math kits 加法工具, 加法工具, Matematik 
sæt, addition, Kits de 
mathématiques : l’addition, 
Mathematik-Ausstattung für 
Addition, Összeadási 
matematikai készletek, 
足し算キット, 덧셈교재, 
Addisjonssett, Kits de 
matemática de adição, Kits de 
matemáticas para sumar, 
Matematiksatser för addition

60101002 Division math kits 除法工具, 除法工具, Matematik 

sæt, division, Kits de 
mathématiques : la division, 
Mathematik-Ausstattung für 
Division, Osztás matematikai 
készletek, 割り算キット, 

나눗셈교재, Divisjonssett, Kits 
de matemática de divisão, Kits 
de matemáticas para dividir, 
Matematiksatser för division

60101003 Fraction math kits 分数工具, 分數工具, Matematik 
sæt, brøker, Kits de 
mathématiques : les fractions, 
Mathematik-Ausstattung für 
Bruchrechnung, Törtek 
matematikai készletek, 
分数キット, 분수속셈교재, 
Brøksett, Kits de matemática de 
fração, Kits de matemáticas de 
fracciones, Matematiksatser för 
bråk
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60101004 Middle school math kits 中学数学教学工具, 

中學數學教學工具, Matematik 
sæt, grundskole, Kits de 
mathématiques : niveau collège, 
Mathematik-Ausstattung für die 
Mittelschule, Felsőtagozatos 
matematikai készletek, 
中学校数学キット, 
중학수학교재, Mattesett for 
ungdomsskolen, Kits de 
matemática para ensino médio, 
Kits de matemáticas para 
bachillerato básico, 
Matematiksatser för 
mellanstadiet

60101005 Early childhood math kits 儿童早期数学工具, 

兒童早期數學工具, Matematik 
sæt, mindre børn, Kits de 
mathématiques : première 
enfance, 
Mathematikausstattung für 
Kindliche Früherziehung, 
Kisgyermekeknek való 
matematikai készletek, 
幼児期算数キット, 유아용 

산수교재, Mattesett for små 
barn, Kits de matemática para 
jardim de infância, Kits de 
matemáticas para la primera 
infancia  , Matematiksatser för 
småbarn

60101006 Measurement math kits 测量学工具, 測量學工具, 

Matematik sæt, måling, Kits de 
mathématiques : les mesures, 
Mathematik-Ausstattung für 
Messmethoden, Mérési 
matematikai készletek, 
測定キット, 도량속셈교재, 

Målesett, Kits de medidas 
matemáticas, Kits de 
matemáticas para mediciones, 
Matematiksatser för mätning

60101007 Multiplication math kits 乘法工具, 乘法工具, Matematik 

sæt, multiplikation, Kits de 
mathématiques : la 
multiplication, Mathematik-
Ausstattung für Mulitiplikation, 
Szorzás matematikai készletek, 
掛け算キット, 곱셈교재, 
Multiplikasjonssett, Kits de 
matemática de multiplicação, 
Kits de matemáticas para 
multiplicar, Matematiksatser för 
multiplikation
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60101008 Elementary math kits 初等数学工具, 初等數學工具, 
Matematik sæt, elementær, Kits 
de mathématiques : 
mathématiques élémentaires, 
Mathematik-Ausstattung für 
einfaches Rechnen, Elemi 
matematikai készletek, 
小学校算数キット, 
초등산수교재, Elementære 
mattesett, kits de matemática 
elementar, Kits de matemáticas 
para primaria, Matematiksatser 
för lägre matematik

60101009 Subtraction math kits 减法数学工具, 減法數學工具, 
Matematik sæt, subtraktion, Kits 
de mathématiques : la 
soustraction, Mathematik-
Ausstattung für Subtrahieren, 
Kivonás matematikai készletek, 
引き算キット, 뺄셈교재, 
Subtraksjonssett, kits de 
matemática de subtração, Kits 
de matemáticas para restar, 
Matematiksatser för subtraktion

60101010 High school math kits 高中数学工具, 高中數學工具, 

High school math kits, Kits de 
mathématiques : niveau lycée, 
Mathematik-Ausstattung für die 
Oberschule, Felsőtagozati-
középiskolás matematikai 
készletek, 高校数学キット, 

고등수학교재, Mattesett til 

videregående skole, kits de 
matemática de escola 
secundária, Kits de 
matemáticas para bachillerato, 
Matematiksatser för högstadiet

Class 60101100 Electronic learning aids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60101101 Electronic card readers 电子卡识读器, 電子卡識讀器, 
Electronic card readers, 
Lecteurs de cartes 
électroniques, Elektronischer 
Lochkartenleser, Elektronikus 
kártyaleolvasók, 
電子カードリーダー, 
전자카드리더, Elektroniske 
kortlesere, Leitores de cartão 
eletrônico, Lectores electrónicos 
de tarjetas, Elektroniska 
kortläsare
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60101102 Curriculum based electronic learning aids 电子教学为辅助的课程, 

電子教學為輔助的課程, 
Curriculum based electronic 
learning aids, Matériel 
électronique d’apprentissage 
reposant sur les programmes 
scolaires, Auf dem Lehrplan 
basierende elektronische 
Lernhilfen, Tanterven alapuló 
elektronikus tanulási 
segédletek, 
カリキュラムベース電子的学習補
助教材, 
커리큘럼기반전자학습자재, 
Pensumbaserte elektroniske 
læremidler, Auxiliares de estudo 
de currículum baseado em 
eletrônica, Materiales de 
aprendizaje electrónico basados 
en el plan de estudios, 
Läroplansbaserade elektroniska 
läromedel

60101103 Electronic globes 电子地球仪, 電子地球儀, 

Electronic globes, Globes 
électroniques, Elektronischer 
Globus, Elektronikus 
földgömbök, 電子的地球儀, 

전자지구본, Elektroniske 
globuser, Globos eletrônicos, 
Globos terráqueos electrónicos, 
Elektroniska glober

60101104 Electronic quiz machines 电子测验机, 電子測驗機, 

Electronic quiz machines, 
Machines de tests 
électroniques, Elektronische 
Test-Maschine, Elektronikus 
vizsgagépek, 
電子的クイズマシン, 
전자퀴즈머신, Elektroniske 
spørremaskiner, Máquinas 
eletrônicas de perguntas, 
Máquinas electrónicas de 
pruebas, Elektroniska 
frågesportsmaskiner

Class 60101200 Educational incentives

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60101201 Bible based chart stickers 图帖纸的圣经, 圖帖紙的聖經, 
Bible based chart stickers, 
Grilles autocollantes - thème : la 
Bible, Bildaufkleber mit 
Bibelmotiven, Bibliai alapú 
táblázatmatricák, 
聖書ベースチャートステッカー, 
성경차트스티커, Bibelbaserte 
kartklistremerker, Cartões 
adesivos baseados na bíblia, 
Adhesivos de seguimiento 
basados en la biblia, 
Klistermärken med bibliska motiv

60101202 Bible based incentive charts 激励图解的圣经, 

激勵圖解的聖經, Bible based 
incentive charts, Grilles de 
récompenses - thème : la Bible, 
Motivationsschaubilder mit 
Bibelmotiven, Bibliai alapú 
ösztönző-táblázatok, 
聖書ベース奨励用チャート, 
성경인센티브차트, Bibelbaserte 
incentivkart, Cartazes de 
incentivo baseados na bíblia, 
Tablas de incentivo basados en 
la biblia, Motivationskartor med 
bibliska motiv

60101203 Incentive chart stickers 奖励性图解帖纸, 

獎勵性圖解帖紙, Incentive chart 
stickers, Récompenses : grilles 
autocollantes, 
Motivationsbildaufkleber, 
Ösztönzőtáblázat-matricák, 
奨励用チャートステッカー, 
인센티브차트스티커, 
Incentivkartklistremerker, 
Adesivos de incentivo, 
Adhesivos para pegar en las 
tablas de incentivo, 
Klistermärken för 
motivationskartor

60101204 Incentive charts 奖励图表, 獎勵圖表, Incentive 
charts, Grilles - récompenses, 
Motivationsbilder, Ösztönző-
táblázatok, 奨励用チャート, 
인센티브차트, Incentivkart, 
Quadros de incentivo, Tablas de 
incentivo, Motivationskartor
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60101205 Incentive punchcards 奖励穿孔卡片, 獎勵穿孔卡片, 
Incentive punchcards, 
Récompenses : cartes à 
perforer, Motivationslochkarten, 
Ösztönző lyukkártyák, 
奨励用パンチカード, 
인센티브천공카드, 
Incentivhullkort, Cartazes 
perfurados de incentivo, 
Tarjetas perforadas de 
incentivo, Motivationshålkort

Class 60101300 Educational stickers and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60101301 Bible based stickers 张帖物的圣经, 張帖物的聖經, 

Bible based stickers, 
Autocollants à thème : la Bible, 
Aufkleber mit Bibelmotiven, 
Bibliai alapú matricák, 

聖書ベースステッカー, 
성경스티커, Bibelbaserte 
klistremerker, Adesivos 
baseados na bíblia, Adhesivos 
basados en la biblia, 
Klistermärken med bibliska motiv

60101302 Giant stickers 伟人张贴物, 偉人張貼物, Giant 
stickers, Autocollants géants, 
Riesenaufkleber, Óriásmatricák, 
ジャイアントステッカー, 
대형스티커, Gigantiske 
klistremerker, Adesivos 
gigantes, Adhesivos gigantes, 
Stora klistermärken

60101304 Photo stickers 照片张贴物品, 照片張貼物品, 
Photo stickers, Photos 
autocollantes, Fotoaufkleber, 
Fotómatricák, 
フォトステッカー, 사진스티커, 

Fotoklistremerker, Adesivos de 
fotografia, Adhesivos de fotos, 
Fotoklistermärken

60101305 Reward stickers 奖赏张贴物品, 獎賞張貼物品, 

Reward stickers, Autocollants 
récompenses, Aufkleber zur 
Belohnung, Jutalommatricák, 
ご褒美ステッカー, 표창스티커, 

Belønningsklistremerker, 
Adesivos de premiação, 
Adhesivos de recompensa, 
Belöningsklistermärken
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60101306 Scented stickers 香味张贴物, 香味張貼物, 
Scented stickers, Autocollants 
parfumés, parfümierte 
Aufkleber, Illatos matricák, 
香り付きステッカー, 
향기스티커, Klistremerker med 
duft, Adesivos perfumados, 
Adhesivos perfumados, 
Doftande klistermärken

60101307 Shape stickers 形状张贴物, 形狀張貼物, Shape 

stickers, Formes autocollantes, 
Formaufkleber, Formamatricák, 
成形ステッカー, 도형스티커, 

Formklistremerker, Adesivos 
moldados, Adhesivos de 
formas, Formade klistermärken

60101308 Sparkle stickers 闪烁张贴物, 閃爍張貼物, Sparkle 
stickers, Autocollants brillants, 
Glizeraufkleber, Csillámos 
matricák, 
スパークルステッカー, 
반짝이스티커, Funklende 
klistremerker, Adesivos 
brilhantes, Adhesivos brillantes, 
Glittrande klistermärken

60101309 Reward star stickers 奖励星张贴物, 獎勵星張貼物, 

Reward star stickers, 
Autocollants récompenses en 
forme d’étoiles, Sternaufkleber 
zur Belohnung, Jutalomcsillag-
matricák, 
ご褒美星形ステッカー, 표창용 
별스티커, 
Belønningsstjerneklistremerker, 
Adesivos de recompensa, 
Adhesivos de recompensa con 
forma de estrella, 
Belöningsklistermärken med 
stjärna

60101310 Sticker assortments 张贴物分类, 張貼物分類, Sticker 

assortments, Assortiment 
d’autocollants, 
Aufklebersortiment, 
Matricagyűjtemények, 
ステッカーセット, 스티커모듬, 

Klistremerkesett, Adesivos 
sortidos, Surtidos de adhesivos, 
Blandade klistermärken
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60101311 Sticker books 张贴物书册, 張貼物書冊, Sticker 
books, Albums d’autocollants, 
Aufkleberbücher, 
Matricakönyvek, ステッカー帳, 
스티커첩, Bøker til 
klistremerker, Livros de adesivo, 
Libros de adhesivos, Bok för 
klistermärken

60101312 Sticker boxes 盒装张贴物, 盒裝張貼物, Sticker 
boxes, Boîtes d’autocollants, 
Aufkleberboxen, 
Matricásdobozok, 
ステッカーボックス, 
스티커상자, Esker til 
klistremerker, Caixas de 
adesivos, Cajas de adhesivos, 
Lådor för klistermärken

60101313 Tattoo stickers 纹身张贴物, 紋身張貼物, Tattoo 
stickers, Autocollants tatouages, 
Tattoo-Aufkleber, 
Tetoválásmatricák, 
タトゥーステッカー, 
문신스티커, 
Tatoveringsklistremerker, 
Adesivos de tatuagem, 
Calcomanías para tatuaje, 
Klistermärken i form av tatuering

60101314 Addition flash cards 加法动画卡片, 加法動畫卡片, 

Addition flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : l’addition, Karteikarten 
zur Addition, Összeadási 
villanókártyák, 
足し算フラッシュカード, 
덧셈플래시카드, Addisjonskort, 
Placas luminosas, Tarjetas 
didácticas de sumas, 
Övningskort för addition

60101315 All facts flash cards 事实动画卡片, 事實動畫卡片, All 
facts flash cards, Cartes éclair : 
sujets divers, Karteikarten für 
diverse Fakten, Lexikális 
villanókártyák, 
情報フラッシュカード, 
백과사전플래시카드, Fakta-kort, 
Placas luminosas, Tarjetas 
didácticas de cultura general, 
Övningskort för matematik
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60101316 Blank flash cards 表格动画卡片, 表格動畫卡片, 
Blank flash cards, Cartes éclair 
vierges, Blanke Karteikarten, 
Üres villanókártyák, 
白紙フラッシュカード, 
공플래시카드, Ikke-utfylte 
lærekort, Discos luminosos, 
Tarjetas didácticas en blanco, 
Tomma övningskort

60101317 Division flash cards 除法动画卡片, 除法動畫卡片, 

Division flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : la division, Karteikarten 
für Division, Osztási 
villanókártyák, 
割り算フラッシュカード, 
나눗셈플래시카드, 
Divisjonskort, Placas divididas 
luminosas, Tarjetas didácticas 
de divisiones, Övningskort för 
division

60101318 Electronic flash cards 电子动画卡片, 電子動畫卡片, 
Electronic flash cards, Cartes 
éclair électroniques, 
Elektronische Karteikarten, 
Elektronikus villanókártyák, 
電子的フラッシュカード, 
전자플래시카드, Elektroniske 
lærekort, Placas eletrônicas 
luminosas, Tarjetas didácticas 
electrónicas, Elektroniska 
övningskort

60101319 Equivalent flash cards 等式动画卡片, 等式動畫卡片, 
Equivalent flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : les équivalences, 
äquivalente Karteikarten, 
Egyenlő villanókártyák, 
同等・匹敵を学ぶフラッシュカー
ド, 등식플래시카드, 
Ekvivalentkort, Placas 
equivalentes luminosas, 
Tarjetas didácticas de 
equivalencias, Jämförande 
övningskort

60101320 Fraction flash cards 分数动画卡片, 分數動畫卡片, 
Fraction flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : les fractions, 
Karteikarten für Brüche, Tört 
villanókártyák, 
分数フラッシュカード, 
분수플래시카드, Brøkkort, 
Placas fracionadas luminosas, 
Tarjetas didácticas de 
fracciones, Övningskort för bråk
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60101321 Greater than or less than flash cards 大于、小于的动画卡片, 

大於、小於的動畫卡片, Greater 
than or less than flash cards, 
Cartes éclair : plus grand que 
ou plus petit que, Größer oder 
kleiner als Karteikarten, 
Nagyobb mint-kisebb mint 
villanókártyák, 
ある数字を超える・ある数字未満
を学ぶフラッシュカード, 
그레이터댄 또는 

레스댄플래시카드, Større enn- 
eller mindre enn-kort, Placas 
mais ou menos luminosas, 
Tarjetas didácticas de mayor 
que o menor que, Övningskort 
för större än eller mindre än

60101322 Multiplication flash cards 乘法动画卡片, 乘法動畫卡片, 

Multiplication flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : la multiplication, 
Karteikarten für Mulitplikation, 
Szorzási villanókártyák, 
掛け算フラッシュカード, 
곱셈플래시카드, 
Multiplikasjonskort, Placas de 
multiplicação de luminosidade, 
Tarjetas didácticas de 
multiplicaciones, Övningskort för 
multiplikation

60101323 Subtraction flash cards 减法动画卡片, 減法動畫卡片, 
Subtraction flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : la soustraction, 
Karteikarten für Subtraktion, 
Kivonási villanókártyák, 
引き算フラッシュカード, 
뺄셈플래시카드, 
Subtraksjonskort, Placas de 
subtração de luminosidade, 
Tarjetas didácticas de restas, 
Övningskort för subtraktion

60101324 Alphabet flash cards 字母动画卡片, 字母動畫卡片, 
Alphabet flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : l’alphabet, 
Buchstabenkarteikarten, ABC 
villanókártyák, 
アルファベットフラッシュカード
, 알파벳플래시카드, Alfabetkort, 
Placas luminosas de alfabeto, 
Tarjetas didácticas del alfabeto, 
Övningskort för alfabetet
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60101325 Word building flash cards 构字动画卡片, 構字動畫卡片, 
Word building flash cards, 
Cartes éclair : construction de 
mots, Wortbildende 
Vokabelkarten, Világ épületei 
villanókártyák, 
単語形成フラッシュカード, 
단어공부플래시카드, 
Ordbyggingskort, Placas 
luminosas de anúncio em 
edifício, Tarjetas didácticas de 
construcción de palabras, 
Övningskort för ordkonstruktion

60101326 Phonics flash cards 声学动画卡片, 聲學動畫卡片, 
Phonics flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : les sons, 
sprachgesteuerte Karteikarten, 
Hang-villanókártyák, 
フォニックスフラッシュカード, 
파닉스플래시카드, Lydkort, 
Placas acústicas luminosas, 
Tarjetas didácticas de fonética, 
Övningskort för ljudning

60101327 Handwriting or writing flash cards 书法和书写动画卡片, 

書法或書寫動畫卡片, 
Handwriting or writing flash 
cards, Cartes éclair : l’écriture, 
handschriftliche oder schriftliche 
Karteikarten, Kézírás vagy írás 
villanókártyák, 
ハンドライティングまたはライテ
ィングフラッシュカード, 
쓰기공부플래시카드, Håndskrift- 
eller skrivekort, Placas de 
manuscritos luminosas, Tarjetas 
didácticas de escritura o 
escritura a mano, Övningskort 
för handstil eller skrivning

60101328 Number flash cards 数字动画卡片, 數位動畫卡片, 

Number flash cards, Cartes 
éclair : les nombres, 
Nummernkarteikarten, Számok 
villanókártyák, 
数字フラッシュカード, 
숫자플래시카드, Tallkort, 
Cartões de números luminosos, 
Tarjetas didácticas de los 
números, Sifferövningskort
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60101329 Money flash cards 钱币动画卡片, 錢幣動畫卡片, 
Money flash cards, Cartes éclair 
: la monnaie, Geldkarteikarten, 
Pénz villanókártyák, 
金銭フラッシュカード, 
화폐플래시카드, Pengekort, 
Cartões de dinheiro luminosos, 
Tarjetas didácticas del dinero, 
Övningskort för pengar

60101330 Time flash cards 时间动画卡片, 時間動畫卡片, 

Time flash cards, Cartes éclair : 
l’heure, Zeitkarteikarten, Idő 
villanókártyák, 
時間フラッシュカード, 
시간플래시카드, Tidskort, 
Cartões de hora luminosos, 
Tarjetas didácticas de la hora, 
Tidövningskort

60101331 State flash cards 各州动画卡片, 各州動畫卡片, 

State flash cards, Cartes éclair : 
les états, Staatkarteikarten, 
Állapot villanókártyák, 
州フラッシュカード, 
국가플래시카드, Statkort, 
cartões de apostas estaduais, 
Tarjetas de los estados 
(departamentos), Övningskort 
för stater

Class 60101400 Classroom awards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60101401 Badges 证章, 證章, Badges, Macarons, 
Abzeichen, Jelvények, バッジ, 
배지, Skilt, Crachás, Insignias, 
Märken

60101402 Award buttons 奖赏扣, 獎賞扣, Award buttons, 
Insignes récompenses, 
Belobigungsbutton, 
Kitüntetések, 表彰ボタン, 
부상용 버튼, Belønningsbuttons, 

Botões de prêmio, Botones de 
premio, Belöningsknappar

60101403 Celebration crowns 庆祝头冠, 慶祝頭冠, Celebration 
crowns, Couronnes pour 
cérémonies, Feierkronen, 
Ünneplő koronák, お祝いの冠, 
부상용 관, Festkroner, Coroas 

de celebração, Coronas de 
celebración , Huvudkrona för 
firande
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60101404 Reward jewelry 奖赏珠宝, 獎賞珠寶, Reward 
jewelry, Bijoux récompenses, 
Schmuckbelohnung, 
Jutalomékszer, 表彰の貴金属, 
부상용 귀금속, 

Belønningssmykker, Jóia de 
premiação, Joyas de 
recompense, Belöningssmycken

60101405 Classroom ribbons or rosettes 教室用丝带和花环, 

教室用絲帶或花環, Classroom 
ribbons or rosettes, Rubans et 
cocardes pour la classe, 
Klassenbänder oder -rosetten, 
Iskolai szalagok vagy rozetták, 
クラスルームリボンまたは花飾り
, 교실용 리본 또는 리본장식, 
Klasseromsløyfer eller -rosetter, 
Tiras de sala de aula ou 
rosetas, Cintas o escarapelas 
para el salón de clases, Band 
eller rosetter för klassrum

Class 60101600 Educational certificates or diplomas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60101601 Bible based certificates 圣经书, 根據了證明的聖經, Bible 
based certificates, Certificats : 
la Bible, Bibelbasierte 
Zertifikate, Bibliai alapú 
oklevelek, 
聖書ベースの資格認定書, 
성경관련 자격증, Bibelbaserte 
sertifikater, Certificados 
baseados na bíblia, Certificados 
basados en la biblia , Certifikat 
med bibelmotiv

60101602 Blank certificates 空白证书, 空白證書, Blank 

certificates, Certificats vierges, 
Blanko-Zertifikate, Biankó 
oklevelek, 白紙の認定書, 

무제증명서, Ikke-utfylte 
sertifikater, Certificados vazios, 
Certificados en blanco , Tomma 
certifikat

60101603 Certificate frames 证书框架, 證書框架, Certificate 

frames, Cadres pour certificats, 
Zertifikatrahmen, 
Oklevélkeretek, 
認定書用フレーム, 증명서액자, 

Sertifikatrammer, Molduras de 
certificado, Marcos para 
certificados, Certifikatramar
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60101604 Certificate holders 证书支架, 證書支架, Certificate 
holders, Supports pour 
certificats, Zertifikat-Halter, 
Oklevéltokok, 認定書ホルダー, 
증명서걸이, Sertifikatholdere, 
Suportes para certificados, 
Soportes para certificados , 
Certifikathållare

60101605 Certificate ribbons 证书丝带, 證書絲帶, Certificate 
ribbons, Rubans pour certificats, 
Zertifikatbänder, 
Oklevélszalagok, 認定リボン, 
증명서리본, Sertifikatsløyfer, 
Faixas de certificado, Cintas 
para certificados, Certifikatband

60101606 Diplomas 文凭, 文憑, Diplomer, Diplômes, 
Diplome, Diplomák, 証書, 
학위증, Diplomer, Diplomas, 
Diplomas, Diplom

60101607 Foreign language certificates 外语文凭证书, 外語文憑證書, 
Foreign language certificates, 
Certificats langues étrangères, 
Fremdsprachenzertifikat, 
Idegennyelvismeret-oklevelek, 
外国語資格認定書, 
외국어자격증, 
Fremmedspråksertifikater, 
Certificados de idiomas 
estrangeiros, Certificados de 
idioma extranjero, Certifikat för 
främmande språk

60101608 General praise certificates 普通表彰证书, 普通表彰證書, 
General praise certificates, 
Certificats de félicitations 
générales, Allgemeine 
Belobigungszertifikate, 
Általános dicsérő oklevelek, 
一般表彰認定書, 일반상장, 
Sertifikater for generell ros, 
Certificados de elogio geral, 
Certificados de buena actitud , 
Certifikat för allmänt beröm
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60101609 Grade specific certificates 具体的等级证书, 

具體的等級證書, Grade specific 
certificates, Certificats spéciaux 
pour chaque niveau de classe, 
Jahrgangsstufen spezifische 
Zertifikate, Osztályspecifikus 
oklevelek, 学年特定認定補, 
입상증명상장, 
Klassetrinnspesifikke 
sertifikater, Certificados de 
graus específicos, Certificados 
específicos de grado, 
Nivåspecifika certifikat

60101610 Subject specific certificates 具体的科目证书, 

具體的科目證書, Subject specific 
certificates, Certificats spéciaux 
pour chaque matière, 
Fachspezifische Zertifikate, 
Tantárgyspecifikus oklevelek, 
学科特定認定書, 
전문분야자격증, Fagspesifikke 
sertifikater, Certificados de 
áreas específicas, Certificados 
específicos de asignatura, 
Ämnesspecifika certifikat

Class 60101700 Teacher resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60101701 Assessment resource books 教师评估用书, 教師評估用書, 

Bedømmelser, ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références pour 
l’évaluation, 
Bewertungslehrmittel, Felmérési 
forrásirodalom, 評価資料, 평가용 

자료서, Vurderingsbøker, Livros 
de recurso de avaliação, Libros 
de recursos para la evaluación , 
Bedömningsresursböcker

60101702 Calendars or cut outs 日历和切断器, 日曆或切斷器, 
Calendars or cut outs, 
Calendriers ou découpages, 
Vorlesungsverzeichnisse oder 
Ausschnitte, Naptárak vagy 
kivágások, 
カレンダーまたは切り抜き, 달력 
또는 오린조각, Kalendre eller 
utklipp, calendários ou recortes, 
Calendarios o recortables , 
Kalendrar eller utklippsfigurer
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60101703 Character education resource materials 品格教育参考材料, 

品格教育參考材料, 
Karakterergivning, 
ressourcematerialer, Matériel 
pédagogique pour 
l’enseignement de la morale, 
Charkaterbildungslehrmaterial, 
Jellemnevelési forrásanyagok, 
キャラクター教育情報資料, 
인성교육교재, Hjelpemidler for 
bokstavundervisning, Recursos 
materiais de caráter 
educacional, Materiales 
pedagógicos para la formación 
del carácter , Resursmaterial för 
karaktärsutbildning

60101704 Classroom activity books 课堂活动用书, 課堂活動用書, 

Klasse, aktivitetsbøger, Livrets 
d’activités en classe, 
Klassenaktititätenbücher, Iskolai 
foglalkozáshoz használatos 
könyvek, 学級活動ノート, 
학급활동서적, Aktivitetsbøker 
for klasserom, Livros de 
atividade de sala de aula, Libros 
de actividades en clase, 
Aktivitetsböcker för klassrum

60101705 Critical thinking resource materials 判断思维参考用书, 

判斷思維參考用書, Kritisk 
tænkning, hjælpematerialer, 
Matériel pédagogiques pour la 
réflexion critique, wegweisendes 
Denkmaterial, Kritikai 
gondolkodás forrásanyagok, 
批判的思考情報資料, 
비판적사고훈련교재, 
Hjelpemidler for kritisk tenkning, 
Materiais de recurso de 
pensamento críticos, Materiales 
pedagógicos para el 
pensamiento crítico, 
Resursmaterial för kritiskt 
tänkande
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60101706 Cross curriculum guides 交叉课程指导, 交叉課程指導, 
Cross curriculum guides, 
Guides généraux des  
programmes, 
Lehrplanübergreifende 
Leitfäden, Tantervek közti 
útmutatók, 
学級カリキュラムガイド, 
교차교과과정편람, Tverrfaglige 
pensumbøker, Guias de 
cruzamento de currículo, Guías 
para planes de estudios 
integrados , Kursöverskridande 
riktlinjer

60101707 Curriculum guides 课程指导, 課程指導, 
Pensumvejledninger, Guides 
des programmes scolaires, 
Lehrplan Leitfäden, Tantervi 
útmutatók, カリキュラムガイド, 
교과과정편람, Pensumbøker, 
Guias de currículo, Guías para 
el plan de estudios, Kursriktlinjer

60101708 Fabric charts 构造图, 構造圖, Fabric charts, 
Posters textiles, 
Strukturdiagramm, 
Szövettáblázatok, 
組み立てチャート, 천차트, 

Stoffkart, Quadros de tecido, 
Gráficos de tela, Tygkartor

60101709 Flannel board aids 法兰绒板工具, 法蘭絨板工具, 
Flannel board aids, Matériel 
pédagogique pour tableaux de 
feutre, Flannel-Spielbrett-
Hilfmittel, Flanelltábla-
segédletek, 
フランネルボード補助具, 
플란넬보드교재, Hjelpemidler 
for flanellografer, Apoio de 
quadro de flanela, Materiales 
para flanelógrafos , 
Flanellografhjälpmedel

60101710 Educator gifts 教育者赠品, 教育者贈品, 
Educator gifts, Cadeaux pour 
éducateurs, 
Pädagogengeschenkartikel, 
Oktatói ajándékok, 
教育者ギフト, 교육용 선물, 

Lærergaver, Presentes do 
educador, Regalos del educador 
, Gåvor till utbildare
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60101711 Grading stamps 分级邮票, 分級郵票, Grading 
stamps, Tampons de notation, 
Einstufungsmarken, 
Osztályozóbélyegzők, 
評価スタンプ, 표창도장, 

Karakterstempler, Selos de 
qualificação, Sellos para 
calificar , Motiveringsstämplar

60101712 Hall passes 准假板, 霍爾通行證, Hall passes, 
Laisser passer pour les 
déplacements des élèves à 
l’intérieur de l’établissement, 
Hallenausweise, Folyosói 
belépők, 退室許可証, 홀패스, 

Adgangspass, Passagens de 
corredor, Pases (permisos) para 
salir al pasillo , Brickor för 
tillträde

60101713 Home education resource materials 家教参考材料, 家教參考材料, 

Selvstudier, hjælpematerialer, 
Matériel pédagogique pour 
l’enseignement à la maison, 
Heimerziehungsmaterial, 
Otthoni oktatási forrásanyagok, 
家庭教育情報資料, 
가정교육교재, Hjelpemidler for 
hjemmeundervisning, Materiais 
de recurso de educação 
domiciliar, Materiales 
pedagógicos para la educación 
en el hogar, Resursmaterial för 
utbildning i hemmet

60101714 Homework assignment resources 作业分配资源, 作業分配資源, 

Lektiebøger, Matériel 
pédagogique pour les devoirs à 
la maison, Hausaufgaben 
Bewertungshilfsmittel, 
Házifeladat-források, 宿題資料, 

숙제관련 자료, Hjelpemidler for 
tildeling av lekser, Recursos de 
lição de casa, Recursos para 
tareas en casa, Resurser för 
hemuppgifter

60101715 Idea books 辅导书, 輔導書, Idebøger, Livres 
d’idées, Ideenbücher, Ötletadó 
könyvek, アイデアブック, 
아이디어북, Idébøker, Livros de 
idéia, Libros de ideas, Idéböcker
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60101716 Magnetic board aids 磁板工具, 磁板工具, Magnetic 
board aids, Matériel 
pédagogique pour tableau 
magnétique, Magnettafeln-
Hilfsmitte, Mágnestáblás 
segédeszközök, 
マグネティックボード補助具, 
마그네틱보드교재, Hjelpemidler 
for magnetiske tavler, Apoio de 
tábua magnética, Materiales 
para tableros magnéticos , 
Hjälpmedel i form av 
magnettavlor

60101717 Name plates or tags 名称板和标签, 名稱板或標籤, 
Name plates or tags, Plaques 
ou étiquettes pour noms, 
Namenschilder oder -aufkleber, 
Névtáblák, kitűzők, 
ネームプレートまたはタグ, 명판 
또는 이름표, Navneskilt, Placas 
de nome ou etiquetas, Placas o 
etiquetas de identificación, 
Namnbrickor eller skyltar

60101718 Teacher plan books 教师计划用书, 教師計畫用書, 

Lærer planlægningsbøger, 
Agendas pour enseignants, 
Lehrer-Planbücher, Tanári 
tervezési könyvek, 
教師用計画帳, 지도계획서, 

Lærerplanbøker, Livros de plano 
de professor, Libros de 
planificación del profesor , 
Planeringsböcker för lärare

60101719 Pocket charts 袖珍图, 袖珍圖, Pocket charts, 

Tableaux à poches, 
Ablagediagramme, 
Zsebtáblázatok, 
ポケットチャート, 포켓차트, 

Lommekart, Quadros de bolso, 
Cartelera con bolsillos, 
Ficktabeller
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60101720 Teacher communication postcards 教师联络明信片, 

教師聯絡明信片, Teacher 
communication postcards, 
Cartes postales avec 
messages, pour l’enseignant, 
Lehrer-
Kommunikationspostkarten, 
Tanári kommunikációs 
levelezőlapok, 
教師用連絡ハガキ, 가정통신용 

엽서, Kommunikasjonspostkort 
for lærere, Cartões de 
comunicação de professor, 
Postales de comunicación del 
profesor , Meddelandekort för 
lärare

60101721 Professional teacher resource books 专业教师参考书, 

專業教師參考書, 
Ressourcebøger, professionelle 
undervisere, Ouvrages de 
références pour enseignants, 
Lehrerfachbücher, Tanári 
szakforrás-könyvek, 
専門教育教師資料本, 전문교사용 

자료서적, Hjelpemidler for 
faglærere, Livros de recurso de 
professor profissional, Libros de 
recursos profesionales para el 
profesor , Resursböcker för 
professionella lärare

60101722 Teacher classroom grading books 教师教室等级丛书, 

教師教室等級叢書, Lærere, 
bøger til karaktergivning, 
Carnets de notes de la classe 
pour l’enseignant, Lehrklassen-
Einstufungsbücher, Tanári 
naplók, 教師用学級評価帳, 
교사평가서, 
Klasseromskarakterbøker for 
lærere, Livros de classificação 
da sala de aula do professor, 
Libros de calificaciones de la 
clase del profesor , 
Betygsböcker att användas i 
klassrum av lärare
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60101723 Classroom student seating charts 教室学生座位图, 

教室學生座點陣圖, Classroom 
student seating charts, Plans de 
classe, Klassensitzpläne, 
Osztálytermi ültetési rendek, 
教室内生徒座席表, 
학생좌석배치차트, 
Sitteoversikter for 
klasseromselever, Tábuas do 
assento do estudante na sala 
de aula, Diagramas de asientos 
de los estudiantes en el salón 
de clases , Kartor för elevers 
sittplacering i klassrum

60101724 Substitute teacher folders or forms 代课教师文件夹和表, 

代課教師文件夾或表, Substitute 
teacher folders or forms, 
Classeurs et formulaires pour 
enseignants remplaçants, 
Ersatzaktenordner o. Formulare 
für Lehrer, Helyettesítő tanárok 
mappái és nyomtatványai, 
代講教員フォルダーまたはフォー
ム, 대리교사폴더 또는 서류, 

Vikarmapper eller -skjemaer, 
Pastas de papéis do professor 
subtituto, Carpetas o 
formularios del profesor 
suplente , Mappar eller formulär 
för vikarier

60101725 Technology activity or resource books 技术活动和资源用书, 

技術活動或資源用書, Teknologi, 
aktivitet- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de référence ou 
d’activités : technologie, 
Technologische Aktivität oder 
Hilfsbücher, Műszaki 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
技術学習活動または資料帳, 
과학기술자료서적, 

Teknologiaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
tecnologia ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de actividades o recursos 
tecnológicos, Böcker för 
tekniska aktiviteter eller tekniska 
resursböcker
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60101726 Technology reference guides 技术叁考指导, 技術三考指導, 
Technology reference guides, 
Guides de référence de 
technologie, Technologische 
Referenzleitfäden, Műszaki 
referenciakönyvek, 
技術参照ガイド, 
과학기술참고편람, 
Teknologireferanseguider, 
Guias de referência de 
tecnologia, Guías de referencia 
sobre tecnología , 
Referensriktlinjer för teknik

60101727 Test taking resource materials 测试参考材料, 測試參考材料, 
Test taking resource materials, 
Matériel pédagogique 
d’évaluation, Hilfsmittel für 
Prüfungsabnahmen, 
Vizsgáztatási forrásanyagok, 
受験情報資料, 시험출제용 교재, 
Hjelpemidler for gjennomføring 
av prøver, Teste de materiais de 
recurso, Materiales 
pedagógicos  para hacer 
exámenes, Resursmaterial för 
prov

60101728 Theme unit resource materials 主题单元资源材料, 

主題單元資源材料, Theme unit 
resource materials, Matériel 
pédagogique par thèmes, 
Hilfsmittel für 
Themenstellungseinheiten, 
Témaegység forrásanyagok, 
テーマ別情報資料, 
테마단위교재, Hjelpemidler for 
temaenheter, Tema de 
unidadede recursos materiais, 
Materiales de pedagógicos para 
unidades temáticas , 
Resursmaterial för ämnesteman
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60101729 Middle or junior school teaching kits 初中、高中教师工具, 

初中、高中教師工具, Grund- 
eller underskole 
undervisningssæt, Kits 
pédagogiques pour écoles 
primaires ou collèges, 
Lehrausstattungen für Mittel- 
oder Realschulen, Felsőtagozati 
vagy alsótagozati 
oktatókészletek, 
小・中学校授業キット, 
중학교육키트, Læresett for 
ungdomdskolen, Kits de ensino 
de escolas primárias, Kits de 
enseñanza para bachillerato 
básico , Utbildningssats för 
mellanstadiet eller lågstadiet

60101730 Laboratory manuals 实验室手册, 實驗室手冊, 

Laboratory manuals, Manuels 
de laboratoire, 
Laborhandbücher, 
Laboratóriumi kézikönyvek, 
実験室マニュアル, 실험용 

매뉴얼, Laboratoriehåndbøker, 
Manuais de laboratório, 
Manuales de laboratorio, 
Laboratoriehandböcker

60101731 Sentence strips or rolls 句子条和滚动条, 句子條或捲軸, 
Sentence strips or rolls, Bandes 
ou  rouleaux cartonnés pour 
phrases, Satzreifen o. -rolle, 
Mondatcsíkok vagy -tekercsek, 
文章が書かれた紙片またはロール
紙, 센텐스스트립 또는 롤, 
Setningsremser eller -ruller, 
Tiras de oração ou rolos, Rollos 
o tiras de frases, Remsor eller 
rullar för meningar

60101732 Pointing sticks 教鞭, 教鞭, Pointing sticks, 

Pointeurs, Zeigestäbe, 
Mutatópálcák, 
ポインティングスティック, 
지시봉, Pekestokker, Varas de 
apontamento, Punteros, 
Pekpinnar

60101733 School supply set or kit 学用品セットあるいはキット,Set of school supplies of different types for students

60101734 Flip chart フリップチャート,A stationery item resembling a whiteboard, typically supported on a 
tripod or four-legged easel. A pad of paper sheets is typically fixed to 
the upper edge. Such charts are commonly used for presentations.

Class 60101800 Church school educational resources

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60101801 Bible reference guides 圣经参考指导, 聖經參考指導, 
Bible reference guides, 
Ouvrages de références sur la 
Bible, Bibel-Referenzleitfaden, 
Bibliai hivatkozási útmutatók, 
聖書参照ガイド, 성경참고서, 

Bibelreferansebøker, Guias de 
referência de bíblia, Guías de 
referencia bíblica , Vägledningar 
för bibelreferenser

60101802 Bible based dramas 戏剧圣经, 根據了戲劇的聖經, 

Bible based dramas, Fictions 
bibliques, Bibel basierte 
Dramen, Bibliai alapú 
színdarabok, 聖書ベースドラマ, 

성경드라마, Bibelbaserte 
dramaer, Dramas baseados na 
bíblia, Obras de teatro basadas 
en la biblia , Bibelbaserade 
skådespel

60101803 Bible based resource or activity books 圣经和活动用书, 
聖經或活動用書, Bible based 
resource or activity books, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités bibliques, Bibel 
basierte Hilfs- oder 
Aktivitätsbücher, Bibliai alapú 
forrás- és egyéb anyagok, 

聖書ベース資料本または学習活動
帳, 성경관련 자료서적 또는 
실습교재, Bibelbaserte hjelpe- 
eller aktivitetsbøker, Livros de 
atividade baseados na bíblia, 
Libros de actividades o recursos 
basados en la biblia , 
Bibelbaserade resurs- eller 
aktivitetsböcker
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60101804 Sunday school activity resource books 星期日学校活动参考用书, 

星期日學校活動參考用書, 
Sunday school activity resource 
books, Livres de références et 
d’activités pour l’école du 
dimanche (catéchisme), 
Aktivitätshilfsbücher für 
Sonntagsschulen, Vasárnapi 
iskolai foglalkoztató 
forrásanyagok, 
日曜学校学習活動資料本, 
주일학교실습자료서적, 
Aktivitetsbøker for 
søndagsskolen, livros de 
recursos de atividades 
escolares dominicais, Libros de 
recursos para actividades en la 
escuela dominical , 
Aktivitetsböcker för 
söndagsskola

60101805 Vacation bible school resources 假期圣经学校资源, 

假期聖經學校資源, Vacation 
bible school resources, 
Références pour écoles 
bibliques de vacances, 
Ferienbibel-Hilfsmitte, Szünidei 
bibliai iskolai források, 
休暇中聖書スクール資料, 
성경학교교재, Hjelpemidler for 
bibelskoleferier, recursos 
bíblicos de férias escolares, 
Recursos para escuelas bíblicas 
de vacaciones , Resurser för 
feriebibelskola

60101806 Holy emblems or symbols 宗教象征和符号, 

宗教象徵或符號, Holy emblems 
or symbols, Emblèmes et 
symboles saints, Heilige 
Embleme oder Symbole, Szent 
jelek és szimbólumok, 
宗教的エンブレムまたはシンボル
, 종교적상징물, Hellige 
emblemer eller symboler, 
Emblemas santos ou símbolos, 
Emblemas o símbolos sagrados 
, Heliga emblem eller symboler

60101807 Prayer beads 念珠, 念珠, Prayer beads, 
Chapelets, Rosenkranz, 
Rózsafüzérek, ロザリオ, 묵주, 
Rosenkranser, Contas de 
oração, Rosarios , Radband
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60101808 Prayer wheels 转经轮, 轉經輪, Prayer wheels, 
Moulins à prières, Gebetsmühle, 
Imakerekek, 祈祷輪筒, 염주, 
Bønnehjul, Rodas de oração, 
Ruedas de oración, Bönerullar

60101809 Religious product kits or supplies 宗教用工具和用品, 

宗教用工具或用品, Religious 
product kits or supplies, Kits de 
fournitures ou produits religieux, 
Religiöse Produkte oder 
Zubehör, Vallási termékek 
készletek és anyagok, 
宗教関係製品キットまたは供給品
, 종교용품세트, Religiøse 

produktsett eller religiøst 
materiell, Kits e materiais de 
produtos religiosos, Suministros 
o kits de productos religiosos , 
Satser eller material för religiösa 
produkter

60101810 Patens 圣餐碟, 聖餐碟, Patens, Patène, 
Patente, Pátensek, パテナ, 
성반, Patener, Pátenas, 
Patenas , Patener

60101811 Vestments 教会用衣, 教會用衣, Ornat eller 
messedragter, Habits 
sacerdotaux, Gewänder, 
Ruházat, 衣服, 제의, Ornater, 

Vestuários, Vestimentas , 
Skrudar

Class 60101900 Alphabet skills materials and resources

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60101901 Alphabet activity books 字母活动用书, 字母活動用書, 
Alfabetet, aktivitetsbøger, Livres 
d’activités avec les lettres, 
Buchstaben-Aktivitätsbücher, 
ABC foglalkoztatókönyvek, 
アルファベット学習活動帳, 
문자연습서적, 
Alfabetaktivitetsbøker, Livros de 
atividade de alfabeto, Libros de 
actividades del alfabeto , 
Aktivitetsböcker för inlärning av 
alfabetet
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60101902 Alphabet cubes 字母立方体, 字母立方體, 
Alfabetet, kuber, Cubes avec 
lettres, Buchstabenwürfel, ABC-
kockák, 
アルファベットキューブ, 
문자큐브, Alfabetterninger, 
Cubos de alfabeto, Cubos con 
el alfabeto , Kuber för inlärning 
av alfabetet

60101903 Alphabet desk tapes 字母课桌带, 字母課桌帶, 

Alphabet desk tapes, Alphabets 
adhésifs de bureau, 
Buchstabenpulttonbänder, ABC-
padszalagok, 
アルファベットデスクテープ, 
탁상용 문자테이프, Alfabettape 
til pulter, Fitas adesivas de 
alfabeto, Cintas adhesivas de 
escritorio con el alfabeto , 
Bordsband för inlärning av 
alfabetet

60101904 Alphabet kits 字母工具, 字母工具, Alfabetet, 
sæt, Kits alphabet, 
Buchstabenausstattung, 
Betűkészletek, 
アルファベットキット, 
문자공부세트, Alfabetsett, Kits 
de alfabeto, Kits del alfabeto , 
Alfabetsatser

60101905 Alphabet letter tiles 看图识字板, 看圖識字板, 
Alfabetet, bogstavsbrikker, 
Carreaux avec lettres, 
Buchstabenbrieffliesen, 
Betűkirakó kövek, 
アルファベット文字タイル, 
문자무늬타일, 
Alfabetbokstavbrikker, Telhas 
de letras do alfabeto, Fichas 
con letras del alfabeto, 
Bokstavsbrickor för alfabetet

60101906 Alphabet poster cards 字母明信片, 字母明信片, 

Alfabetet, plakater, Cartes à 
afficher : les lettres, 
Buchstabenposterkarten, ABC-s 
képeslapok, 
アルファベットポスターカード, 
문자포스터카드, 
Alfabetplakatkort, Cartões de 
alfabeto, Postales con el 
alfabeto , Affischer med alfabetet
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60101907 Alphabet reference guides 字母叁考指导, 字母三考指導, 
Alphabet reference guides, 
Ouvrages de références sur 
l’apprentissage des lettres, 
Buchstabenreferenzleitfaden, 
ABC-s referenciaútmutatók, 
アルファベット参考ガイド, 
문자참고편람, 
Alfabetreferansebøker, Guias de 
referência de alfabeto, Guías de 
referencia del alfabeto , 
Vägledningar för alfabetet

60101908 Alphabet resource books 字母参考用书, 字母參考用書, 
Alfabetet, bøger, Livres 
pédagogiques sur 
l’apprentissage des lettres, 
Buchstabenhilfsbücher, 
Betűismereti forráskönyvek, 
アルファベット資料本, 
문자공부자료서적, 
Alfabethjelpebøker, Livros de 
recurso de alfabeto, Libros de 
recursos del alfabeto , 
Handböcker för alfabetet

60101909 Alphabet stamps 字母图章, 字母圖章, Alfabetet, 

stempler, Tampons des lettres 
de l’alphabet, 
Buchstabenbriefmarken, ABC-
bélyegzők, 

アルファベットスタンプ, 
문자도장, Alfabetstempler, 
Selos de alfabeto, Sellos del 
alfabeto , Alfabetsmärken

60101910 Alphabet wall cards 挂在墙上的字母卡, 

掛在牆上的字母卡, Alfabetet, 
vægkort, Cartes murales : 
l’alphabet, 
Buchstabenwandkarten, ABC-
falikártyák, 
アルファベットウォールカード, 
벽면접착문자카드, 

Alfabetveggkort, Cartões de 
parede de alfabeto, Tarjetas del 
alfabeto para murales, Väggkort 
med alfabetet

60101911 Tactile alphabets 触觉字母表, 觸覺字母表, 

Berøringsalfabeter, Alphabets 
tactiles, fühlbare Buchstaben, 
Tapintható ABC, 
立体的アルファベット, 
점자문자, Berøringsalfabeter, 
Alfabeto Braile, Alfabetos 
táctiles , Punktskriftsalfabet
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Class 60102000 Word building resource materials and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60102001 Speech mirror 口试镜, 講話鏡子, Spejle til 
træning af lydudtale, Miroir pour 
exercices verbaux, 
Sprachspiegel, Beszédtükör, 
スピーチミラー, 스피치거울, 

Talespeil, Espelho de fala, 
Espejos para uso logopédico , 
Speglar som används vid 
talträning

60102002 Spelling resource materials 拼写参考材料, 拼寫參考材料, 
Stavning, Hjælpemateriale, 
Matériel pédagogique : 
orthographe, 
Buchstabierhilfsmittel, Betűzési 
forrásanyagok, スペリング資料, 
철자공부교재, Hjelpemidler for 
staving, Materiais de recursos 
de soletrar, Materiales 
pedagógicos para ortografía , 
Resursmaterial för stavning

60102003 Word building activity books 构字活动用书, 構字活動用書, 
Ordopbygning, aktivitetsbøger, 
Livres d’activités de construction 
de mots, Wortbildende 
Aktivitätsbücher, Szóépítő 
foglalkoztatókönyvek, 
単語形成学習活動帳, 
어휘공부실습서, Aktivitetsbøker 
for ordbygging, Livros de 
atividade de construção de 
palavras, Libros de actividades 
para construcción de palabras , 
Aktivitetsböcker för 
ordkonstruktion

60102004 Word building kits 构字工具, 構字工具, 

Ordopbygning sæt, Kits de 
construction de mots, 
Wortbildende Ausstattung, 
Szóépítő készletek, 
単語形成キット, 어휘공부키트, 

Ordbyggingssett, Kits de 
construção de palavras, Kits 
para construcción de palabras , 
Satser för ordkonstruktion
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60102005 Word building resource books 构字参考书, 構字參考書, 
Ordopbygning, bøger, Livres de 
références sur la construction 
de mots, Wortbildende 
Hilfsbücher, Szóépítő 
forrásanyagok, 単語形成資料本, 
어휘공부자료서적, Hjelpebøker 
for ordbygging, Livros de 
recurso de construção de 
palavras, Libros de recursos 
para construcción de palabras , 
Resursböcker för 
ordkonstruktion

60102006 Word building tiles 构字板, 構字板, Ordopbygning, 
brikker, Carreaux pour 
construction de mots, 
Wortbildende Fliesen, Szóépítő 
kockák, 単語形成タイル, 
어휘공부타일, 
Ordbyggingsbrikker, Telhas de 
construção de palavras, Fichas 
para construcción de palabras , 
Brickor för ordkonstruktion

60102007 Word walls 字墙, 字牆, Word walls, Tableau 

d’affichage des mots courants, 
Wortmauern, Szófalak, 
壁貼り単語, 워드월, Ordvegger, 

Cortina de palavras, Murales de 
palabras, Väggar för interaktivt 
arbete med ord

Class 60102100 Language arts resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60102101 Adjective resource books 形容词参考书, 形容詞參考書, 
Tillægsord, bøger, Livres de 
références : l’adjectif, Adjektiv 
Hilfsbücher, Jelzői 
forráskönyvek, 形容詞資料本, 

형용 사자료서적, Adjektivbøker, 

Livros de recurso de adjetivo, 
Libros de recursos de adjetivos , 
Resursböcker för övning av 
adjektiv

60102102 Adverb resource books 副词参考书, 副詞參考書, Biord, 

bøger, Livres de références :  
l’adverbe, Adverb Hilfsbücher, 
Határozói forráskönyvek, 
副詞資料本, 부사자료서적, 

Adverbbøker, Livros de recurso 
de advérbio, Libros de recursos 
de adverbios , Resursböcker för 
övning av adverb
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60102103 Grammar resource books 语法参考书, 語法參考書, 
Grammatik, bøger, Livres de 
références : la grammaire, 
Grammatik Hilfsbücher, 
Nyelvtani forráskönyvek, 
文法資料本, 문법자료서적, 

Grammatikkbøker, Livros de 
recurso de gramática, Libros de 
recursos de gramática , 
Resursböcker för grammatik

60102104 Noun resource books 名词参考书, 名詞參考書, 

Navneord, bøger, Livres de 
références : le nom, Substantiv 
Hilfsbücher, Főnévi 
forráskönyvek, 名詞資料本, 

명사자료서적, Substantivbøker, 
Livros de recurso de 
substantivo, Libros de recursos 
de sustantivos, Resursböcker 
för träning av substantiv

60102105 Punctuation resource books 标点参考书, 標點參考書, 
Tegnsætning, bøger, Livres de 
références : la ponctuation, 
Zeichensetzungshilfsbuch, 
Központozási forráskönyvek, 
句読法資料本, 구두법참고서, 

Tegnsettingsbøker, Livros de 
recurso de pontuação, Libros de 
recursos de puntuación , 
Resursböcker för interpunktion

60102106 Verb resource books 动词参考书, 動詞參考書, 

Udsagnsord, bøger, Livres de 
références : le verbe, 
Verbenhilfsbuch, Igei 
forráskönyvek, 動詞資料本, 

동사자료서적, Verbbøker, Livros 
de recurso de verbo, Libros de 
recursos de verbos, 
Resursböcker för verb

Class 60102200 Phonics resource materials and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60102201 Phonics activity books 发音活动书籍, 發音活動書籍, 
Lyde, aktivitetsbøger, Livres 
d’activités sur les sons, 
sprachgesteuerte 
Aktitivitätsbücher, Hangtani 
foglalkoztatókönyvek, 
フォニックス学習活動帳, 
발음교육을위한활동지침서, 
Lydaktivitetsbøker, Livros de 
atividade de fonética, Libros de 
actividades de fonética, 
Aktivitetsböcker för ljudning vid 
läsundervisning

60102202 Phonics drill cards 发音打孔卡, 發音打孔卡, Lyde, 
øvekort, Cartes d’entraînement : 
les sons, sprachgesteuerte 
Bohrkarte, Hangtani 
gyakorlókártyák, 
フォニックスドリルカード, 
파닉스연습카드, Lydøvingskort, 
Cartões perfurados de teoria do 
som, Tarjetas de ejercicios 
fonéticos de repetición , 
Träningskort för ljudning vid 
läsundervisning

60102203 Phonics kit 发音工具, 發音工具, Lyde, sæt, 
Kits d’apprentissage des sons, 
Phonetik-Ausstattung, Hangtani 
készlet, フォニックスキット, 
파닉스키트, Lydsett, Kits de 
teoria do som, Kit de fonética , 
Sats för ljudning vid 
läsundervisning

60102204 Phonics picture cards 发音图片卡, 發音圖片卡, Lyde, 

billedkort, Cartes avec images 
pour l’apprentissage des sons, 
Phonische Bildkarten, Hangtani 
képeslapok, 
フォニックスピクチャーカード, 
파닉스그림카드, Lydbildekort, 
Cartões de pintura de teoria do 
som, Tarjetas de imágenes de 
fonética , Bildkort för ljudning vid 
läsundervisning
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60102205 Phonics resource books 发音参考书, 發音參考書, Lyde, 
bøger, Livres de références : les 
sons, Phonische Hilfsbücher, 
Hangtani forráskönyvek, 
フォニックス資料本, 
파닉스자료서적, 
Lydhjelpebøker, Livros de 
recurso de teoria do som, Libros 
de recursos de fonética , 
Resursböcker för ljudning vid 
läsundervisning

60102206 Phonics tiles 发音板, 發音板, Lyde, brikker, 

Jeux de mosaïque sonore, 
Phonische Fliesen, Hangtani 
kirakókövek, 

フォニックスタイル, 
파닉스타일, Lydbrikker, Telhas 
de teoria do som, Fichas de 
fonética , Brickor för ljudning vid 
läsundervisning

Class 60102300 Reading books and resources

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60102301 Reading activity books 阅读活动书籍, 閱讀活動書籍, 
Læsning, aktivitetsbøger, Livres 
d’activités de lecture, 
Leseatkivitätsbücher, Olvasási 
foglalkoztatókönyvek, 
読解学習活動帳, 독서활동서, 

Leseaktivitetsbøker, Livros de 
atividade de leitura, Libros de 
actividades de lectura , 
Aktivitetsböcker för läsning

60102302 Beginning reading books 起点阅读书籍, 起點閱讀書籍, 
Begynder læsebøger, Livres 
d’initiation à la lecture, 
Lesebücher für Anfänger, Kezdő 
olvasókönyvek, 
初めての読書用本, 독서입문서, 

Lesebøker for begynnere, Livros 
de leitura para iniciantes, Libros 
de lectura para principiantes , 
Läseböcker för nybörjare
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60102303 Bible based childrens literature books 圣经儿童文学, 聖經兒童文學, 
Bible based childrens literature 
books, Livres de textes 
bibliques pour enfants, 
Bibelbasierte Kinderliteratur, 
Bibliai alapú gyermekirodalom, 
聖書ベース子供用文学作品, 
어린이용 성경문학서, 
Bibelbaserte litteraturbøker for 
barn, Livros de literatura infantil 
baseados na bíblia, Libros de 
literatura infantil basados en la 
biblia , Barnlitteratur baserade 
på bibeln

60102304 Childrens literature books 儿童文学书, 兒童文學書, 
Børnelitteratur, Livres de textes 
pour enfants, Kinderliteratur, 
Gyermekirodalom, 
子供用文学作品, 어린이용 
문학서, Litteraturbøker for barn, 
Livros de literatura infantil, 
Libros de literatura infantil , 
Barnlitteratur

60102305 Critical reading skills 评论性阅读技巧, 

評論性閱讀技巧, Kritisk læsning, 
færdigheder, Compétences de 
lecture critique, Wegweisende 
Lesefähigkeiten, Kritikus 
olvasási készségek, 
読書感想スキル, 
비판적독서기법, 
Utviklingsmateriell for kritisk 
tenkning, Níveis de leitura 
crítica, Habilidades para la 
lectura crítica, Kunskaper i 
kritiskt läsande

60102306 Flannel boards 法兰绒板, 法蘭絨板, Flannel 
boards, Tableaux de feutre, 
Flanneltafeln, Fllanelltáblák, 
フランネルボード, 플란넬보드, 

Flanellografer, Tábuas de 
flanela, Flanelógrafos, 
Flanellografer

60102307 Poetry resource books 诗歌参考丛书, 詩歌參考叢書, 
Poesi, bøger, Livres de 
références : poésie, Dichtung 
Hilfsbücher, Költészeti 
forráskönyvek, 詩歌資料本, 

시가류참고서, Hjelpebøker for 
poesi, Livros de recurso de 
poesia, Libros de recursos de 
poesía, Resursböcker för poesi
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60102308 Reading comprehension materials 阅读理解材料, 閱讀理解材料, 
Læseforståelse, materialer, 
Matériel de lecture : 
compréhension, 
Leseverständnis Materialien, 
Szövegértési anyagok, 
読解力養成教材, 독해교재, 
Leseforståelsemateriell, 
Materiais de compreensão de 
leitura, Materiales de 
comprensión de lectura, 
Material för läsförståelse

60102309 Reading development materials or kits 阅读开发材料和工具, 
閱讀開發材料或工具, Læsning, 
udviklingsmateriale eller sæt, 
Matériel ou kits de 
perfectionnement à la lecture, 
Leseentwicklungsmaterial oder -
ausstattungen, Olvasásfejlesztő 
anyagok és készletek, 
読書力開発資料またはキット, 
독서개발교재 또는 키트, 

Leseutviklingsmateriell eller -
sett, Kits ou materiais de 
desenvolvimento da leitura, Kits 
o materiales de desarrollo de la 
lectura , Material eller satser för 
läsutveckling

60102310 Reading resource books 阅读资源丛书, 閱讀資源叢書, 

Læsning, bøger, Livres de 
références : lecture, 
Lesehilfsbücher, Olvasási 
forráskönyvek, 読書資料本, 

독서참고서, Lesehjelpebøker, 
Livros de recurso de leitura, 
Libros de recursos de lectura, 
Resursböcker för läsning

60102311 Reading thematic units 阅读主题单元, 閱讀主題單元, 

Læsning, tematiske emner, 
Unités de lecture thématiques, 
Lesethemeneinheiten, Olvasás 
tematikus egységek, 
読書主題別ユニット, 
독서테마자료, Tematiske 
enheter for lesing, Unidades 
temáticas de leitura, Unidades 
temáticas de lectura , 
Tematiska delar för läsning
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60102312 Vocabulary activity or resource books 词汇教学和参考丛书, 

辭彙教學或參考叢書, Ordforråd, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : vocabulaire, 
Vokabelaktivitäten- oder -
hilfsbücher, Szókincsfejlesztő 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
単語学習活動帳または資料本, 
어휘실습 또는 참고서, 

Ordforrådsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
vocabulário ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de vocabulario. , 
Ordförrådsaktiviteter eller 
resursböcker

Class 60102400 Early learning math and counting resources and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60102401 Abacus or counting frames 算盘, 算盤, Kuglerammer, 
Bouliers, Abakus oder 
Zählrahmen, Abakusz vagy 
számolókeretek, 
そろばんまたは計算器, 주판 
또는 셈수판, Abakus eller 

kulerammer, Ábaco ou 
calculadoras, Abacos , Kulramar 
eller räkneramar
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60102402 Activity or resource books for working with early math 
manipulatives

早期数学计算教学和参考用书, 

早期數學計算教學或參考用書, 
Activity or resource books for 
working with early math 
manipulatives, Livres de 
références ou d’activités pour 
l’utilisation du matériel de 
manipulation destiné à 
l’apprentissage précoce des 
mathématiques, Aktivitäts- oder 
Hilfsbücher für das Arbeiten mit 
frühen Mathematik-
Manipulatoren, Foglalkoztató- 
vagy forráskönyvek a korai 
számtani műveletekhez, 
初期算数教材で学習するための活
動帳または資料本, 
조기수학교육을위한활동지침서 
또는 참고서, Aktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker for arbeid med 
tidlige matematikkøvelser, 
Livros de atividades ou recursos 
para trabalhos com 
manipulações de matemática 
elementar, Libros de recursos o 
actividades para trabajar con 
material didáctico manipulable 
de matemáticas temprana, 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för tidig matematik

60102403 Activity cards for working with early math manipulatives 早期数学计算的活动卡, 

早期數學計算的活動卡, Activity 
cards for working with early 
math manipulatives, Cartes 
d’activités pour l’utilisation du 
matériel de manipulation destiné 
à l’apprentissage précoce des 
mathématiques, Aktivitätskarten 
für das Arbeiten mit frühen 
Mathematik-Manipulatoren, 
Foglalkoztatókártyák a korai 
számtani műveletekhez, 
初期算数教材に対応するための活
動カード, 기초수학실습카드, 
Aktivitetskort for arbeid med 
tidlige matematikkøvelser, 
Cartões de atividades para 
trabalhos com manipulações de 
matemática elementar, Tarjetas 
de actividades para trabajar 
material didáctico manipulable 
de matemáticas temprana, 
Aktivitetskort för arbete med 
tidig matematik
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60102404 Beads or bead activity sets for early math 早期数学珠算活动, 

早期數學珠算活動, Beads or 
bead activity sets for early math, 
Perles ou ensembles d’activités 
avec perles pour l’apprentissage 
précoce des mathématiques, 
Perlen oder Perlenaktivitätssets 
für frühe Mathematik, Gyöngyök 
vagy gyöngyfűző készletek korai 
számtanhoz, 
初期算数のためのビーズまたはビ
ーズ学習セット, 기초수학용 
구슬 또는 구슬속셈세트, Perler 
eller perleaktivitetssett for tidlig 
matematikk, contas ou 
conjuntos de contas para 
atividades de matemática 
elementar, Cuentas o sets de 
actividades con cuentas para 
matemáticas temprana , Pärlor 
eller aktivitetsuppsättningar med 
pärlor för tidig matematik

60102405 Counters or counter activity sets for early math 早期数学的计算教学, 

早期數學的計算教學, Counters 
or counter activity sets for early 
math, Jetons ou ensembles 
d’activités avec jetons pour 
l’apprentissage précoce des 
mathématiques, Zähler oder 
Zählaktivitätssets für frühe 
Mathematik, Számolók vagy 
számoló foglalkoztatókészletek 
korai számtanhoz, 
初期算数のための計算器または計
算器学習セット, 

조기수학교육을위한계수기 또는 

계수기활동지침서세트, Tellere 
eller telleaktivitetssett for tidlig 
matematikk, contadores ou 
conjuntos de contadores para 
atividades de matemática 
elementar, Contadores o sets 
de actividades con contadores 
para matemáticas temprana, 
Räknare eller 
aktivitetsuppsättningar med 
räknare för tidig matematik
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60102406 Counting or sorting trays or bowls for early math 早期数学的计算和分类, 

早期數學的計算或分類, Counting 
or sorting trays or bowls for 
early math, Plateaux ou 
corbeilles de tri ou de 
dénombrement pour 
l’apprentissage précoce des 
mathématiques, Zähl- oder 
Sortiertabletts oder Schalen für 
frühe Mathematik, Számoló- 
vagy válogatótálcák vagy -
edények korai számtanhoz, 
初期算数のための計算または並べ
替えトレーまたはボール, 
기초수학용 계산접시 또는 사발, 
Telle- eller sorteringsbrett eller -
skåler for tidlig matematikk, 
bandejas ou cumbucas de 
contagem ou separação para 
matemática elementar, 
Bandejas o boles para contar o 
clasificar para matemáticas 
tempranas , Räknings- eller 
sorteringsbrickor eller skålar för 
tidig matematik

60102407 Laces or lacing sets for early math 早期数学教育用金属编制物和带子
, 
早期數學教育用金屬編制物或帶子
, Laces or lacing sets for early 
math, Lacets ou ensembles de 
laçage pour l’apprentissage 
précoce des mathématiques, 
Schnüre oder Schnürsets für 
frühe Mathematik, Fűzők vagy 
fűzőkészletek korai 
számtanhoz, 
初期算数のための紐または紐結び
セット, 기초수학용 레이스 또는 
레이싱세트, Snorer eller 
snorsett for tidlig matematikk, 
laços ou conjuntos de laços 
para matemática elementar, 
Cordones o sets de cordones 
para matemáticas temprana , 
Snoddar eller snöruppsättningar 
för tidig matematik
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60102408 Linking manipulatives or linking activity sets for early 
math

早期数学计算的连接控制和连接
活动集, 
早期數學計算的連接控制或連接活
動集, Linking manipulatives or 
linking activity sets for early 
math, Matériel ou ensembles 
d’activités d’association  ou 
séries d’activités pour 
l’apprentissage précoce des 
mathématiques, Verbindende 
Manipulative oder 
Verbindungsaktivitätssets für 
frühe Mathematik, 
Kapcsolóműveleti eszközök 
vagy kapcsoló-
foglalkoztatókészletek korai 
számtanhoz, 
初期算数のためのリンキング教材
またはリンキング学習活動用セッ
ト, 
조기수학교육을위한연관된활동
지침서세트, 
Koplingsmanipuleringer eller 
koplingsaktivitetssett for tidlig 
matematikk, Manipulações de 
ligação ou conjuntos de 
atividades de ligação para 
matemática elementar, Material 
didáctico manipulable de 
vinculación o sets de 
actividades de vinculación para 
matemáticas temprana, 
Länkningssatser och 
aktivitetsuppsättningar för tidig 
matematik

60102409 Math game chips or tokens 数学计算芯片和标记, 
數學計算晶片或標記, Jetoner og 
mønter til matematiske spil, 
Plaques ou jetons pour jeux 
mathématiques, 
Mathematikspielchips oder 
Wertmarken, Számtani 
játékkorongok vagy zsetonok, 
マスゲーム用チップまたはトーク
ン, 수학게임칩 또는 말, 
Matematikkspillsjetonger eller -
merker, Fatias de jogo de 
matemática ou símbolos, Fichas 
para juegos de matemáticas , 
Brickor eller polletter till 
matematikspel
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60102410 Number cards 数字卡, 數字卡, Talkort, Cartes 
avec chiffres, Nummernkarten, 
Számkártyák, ナンバーカード, 
숫자카드, Tallkort, Cartões 
numéricos, Tarjetas con 
números, Nummerkort

60102411 Number forms models or accessories 数字表模型和附件, 

數位表模型或附件, Number 
forms models or accessories, 
Formes de chiffres : modèles ou 
accessoires, 
Nummernformularmodelle oder 
Zubehör, Számformák modellek 
kiegészítők, 
ナンバーフォームのモデルまたは
付属品, 숫자모형틀 또는 
액세서리, Tallformmodeller eller 
tilbehør, Acessórios ou modelos 
para formas de números, 
Modelos con formas de 
números o accesorios , 
Modeller eller tillbehör för 
sifferformer

60102412 Pegboards for early math 早期数学用的小钉板, 

早期數學用的小釘板, Pegboards 
for early math, Cartons perforés 
pour l’apprentissage précoce 
des mathématiques, Stecktafeln 
für frühe Mathematik, 
Beszúrótáblák korai 
számtanhoz, 
初期算数用ペグボード, 
기초수학용 페그보드, 

Pinnetavler for tidlig 
matematikk, Quadro com furos 
e pinos para matemática, 
Tableros perforados para 
matemáticas básicas , Bräda 
med hål för tidig matematik

60102413 Pegs for early math 早期数学教学用定位针, 
早期數學教學用定位針, Pegs for 
early math, Chevilles (pour 
cartons perforés) pour 
l’apprentissage précoce des 
mathématiques, Stöpsel für 
frühe Mathematik, 
Beszúrószögek korai 
számtanhoz, 
初期算数のためのペグ, 
기초수학용 페그, Pinner for 

tidlig matematikk, bastões para 
matemática elementar, 
Ganchos para tablero perforado 
para  matemáticas temprana , 
Tappar för tidig matematik
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60102414 Sorting manipulatives or sorting activity sets for early 
math

早期数学的分类操作和分类活动
集, 
早期數學的分類操作或分類活動集
, Sorting manipulatives or 
sorting activity sets for early 
math, Matériel tactile de tri ou 
ensembles d’activités de tri pour 
l’apprentissage précoce des 
mathématiques, 
Sortiermanipulative oder 
Sortieraktivitätssets für frühe 
Mathematik, Válogatóműveleti 
eszközök vagy válogató-
foglalkoztatókészletek korai 
számtanhoz, 
初期算数のためのソーティング教
材またはソーティング学習活動用
セット, 기초수학용 산가지 또는 

분류놀이세트, 
Sorteringsmanipuleringer eller 
sorteringsaktivitetssett for tidlig 
matematikk, manipulativos de 
separação ou conjuntos de 
atividades de separação para 
matemática elementar, Material 
didácticos manipulativos de 
clasificación o sets de 
actividades de clasificación para 
matemáticas temprana  , 
Hjälpmedel eller 
aktivitetsuppsättningar för 
sortering i tidig matematik

Class 60102500 Basic math operations and numeration resources and materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60102501 Addition activity or resource books 加法活动和参考书, 

加法活動或參考書, Addition, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de référence ou 
d’activités : l’addition, 
Additionsaktivitäten oder 
Hilfsbücher, Összeadási 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
足し算学習活動帳または資料本, 
덧셈실습 또는 자료서적, 

Addisjonsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
adição ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o de 
actividades de la suma, 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för addition
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60102502 Basic operations models 基本操作模型, 基本操作模型, 
Basic operations models, 
Modèles d’opérations 
élémentaires, 
Basisfunktionsmodelle, 
Alapműveleti modellek, 
基本演算モデル, 기초계산모형, 
Modeller for grunnleggende 
operasjoner, Modelos de 
operações básicas, Modelos de 
las operaciones básicas, 
Modeller för grundläggande 
operationer

60102503 Basic operations reference guides 基本操作参考指导, 

基本操作參考指導, Basic 
operations reference guides, 
Ouvrages de références : les 
opérations élémentaires, 
Leitfäden zu den 
Basisfunktionen, Alapműveleti 
referencia útmutatók, 
基本演算参考ガイド, 
기초계산참고편람, 
Referansebøker for 
grunnleggende operasjoner, 
Guias de referência de 
operações básicas, Guías de 
referencia de las operaciones 
básicas, Referensvägledning för 
grundläggande operationer

60102504 Division activity or resource books 除法教学和参考书, 

除法教學或參考書, Division, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : la division, 
Divisionsaktivitäten- oder 
Hilfsbücher, Osztási 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
割り算学習活動帳または資料本, 
나눗셈실습 또는 자료서적, 

Divisjonsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
divisão ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de la división, Aktivitetsböcker 
eller resursböcker för division
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60102505 Multiplication activity or resource books 乘法教学和参考书, 

乘法教學或參考書, 
Multiplikation, aktivitets- eller 
ressourcebøger, Livres de 
références ou d’activités : la 
multiplication, 
Mulitiplikationsaktivitäten- oder -
hilfsbücher, Szorzási 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
掛け算学習活動帳または資料本, 
곱셈실습 또는 자료서적, 
Multiplikasjonsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
multiplicação ou livros de 
recurso, Libros de recursos o 
actividades de la multiplicación, 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för multiplikation

60102506 Subtraction activity or resource books 减法教学和参考书, 

減法教學或參考書, Subtraktion, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : la soustraction, 
Subtraktionsaktivitäten- oder -
hilfsbücher, Kivonási 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
引き算学習活動帳または資料本, 
뺄셈실습 또는 자료서적, 

Substraksjonsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
subtração ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de la resta, Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för subtraktion

60102507 Number desk tapes 数字控制盘磁带, 

數位控制盤磁帶, Number desk 
tapes, Chiffres adhésifs, 
Nummernpulttonbänder, 
Számoló padszalagok, 
ナンバーデスクテープ, 탁상용 

숫자테이프, Pulttaper for tall, 
Adesivos de números, Cintas 
adhesivas de escritorio con los 
números, Nummerband för bord
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60102508 Hundreds charts or boards 百位图表和板, 百位元圖表或板, 
Hundreds charts or boards, 
Tableaux ou grilles des 
centaines, Hunderte von Bildern 
oder Tafeln, Százas táblák vagy 
grafikonok, 
百の位チャートまたはボード, 
각종차트 또는 보드, Kart eller 
tavler per hundre, Quadros ou 
tabelas de números centenas, 
Tableros o gráficas del uno al 
cien, Kartor och tavlor för 
hundratal

60102509 Hundreds number tiles 百位数拼图, 百位數拼圖, 
Hundreds number tiles, 
Carreaux des centaines, 
Hunderte von Nummernfliesen, 
Százas számkirakó kövek, 
百の位数字タイル, 
각종숫자타일, Tallbrikker per 
hundre, Telhas de casas 
centesimais, Fichas con 
números del uno al cien, Brickor 
för hundratal

60102510 Number kits 数字工具, 數位工具, Tal sæt, 

Kits de chiffres, Zahlensets, 
Számkészletek, 
ナンバーキット, 숫자키트, 

Tallsett, kits de números, Kits 
de números , Sifferuppsättningar

60102511 Number lines 数线, 數線, Number lines, 

Lignes de chiffres, Zahlenlinien, 
Számegyenesek, 
ナンバーライン, 수직선, 
Tallinjer, Linhas de número, 
Rectas numéricas, 
Nummerrader
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60102512 Numeration activity or resource books 计算教学和参考书, 

計算教學或參考書, Numeration 
activity or resource books, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : la numération, 
Zählaktivitäten- oder -
hilfsbücher, Számlálási 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
数え方学習活動帳または資料本, 
속셈실습서 또는 참고서, 

Tallesingsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
numeração ou livros de 
recurso,  libros de recursos o 
actividades de numeración , 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för räknesystem

60102513 Dominoes 多米诺, 多米諾, Dominobrikker, 
Dominos, Dominos, Dominók, 
ドミノ, 도미노, Dominoer, 
Dominós, Dominós, Dominospel

Class 60102600 Probability or chance or data or problem solving teacher resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60102601 Two sided counters or tokens 双面计数器和标记, 

雙面計數器或標記, Two sided 
counters or tokens, Pions ou 
jetons double face, Zweiseitige 
Zähler oder Zeichen, Kétoldalas 
számlálók vagy zsetonok, 
両面計算器またはトークン, 
양면계산 또는 토큰, Tosidige 
tellere eller merker, Contadores 
ou símbolos dupla-face, Fichas 
o contadores de dos caras , 
Tvåsidiga jetonger eller märken

60102602 Spinners 微调控制器, 微調控制器, 

Spinners, Gobelets, Kreisel, 
Pörgettyűk, スピナー, 스피너, 
Spinnere, Fiadeiros, Pirinolas, 
Snurra

60102603 Dice sets 成套骰子, 成套骰子, Terningsæt, 
Ensembles de dés, 
Würfelspielsets, 
Kockakészletek, 
さいころセット, 주사위세트, 

Terningsett, Jogos de dados, 
Juegos de dados , Tärningar
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60102604 Probability activity or resource books 概率教学和参考书, 

概率教學或參考書, 
Sandsynlighedsregning, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : les probabilités, 
Wahrscheinlichkeitsaktivitäten- 
oder -hilfsbuch, Valószínűségi 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
確率学習活動帳または資料本, 
확률실습 또는 자료서적, 
Sannsynlighetsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
probabilidade ou livros de 
recurso, Libros de recursos o 
actividades de probabilidades , 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för 
sannolikhetslära

60102605 Logic activity or resource books 逻辑教学和参考书, 

邏輯教學或參考書, Logik, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités :  logique, Logische 
Aktivitäts- oder -Hilfsbücher, 
Logikai foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
論理学習活動帳または資料本, 
논리실습 또는 자료서적, 

Logikkaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de lógica 
ou livros de recurso, Libros de 
recursos o actividades de lógica 
, Logikaktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker

60102606 Attribute blocks 标志块, 標誌塊, Attribute blocks, 

Blocs logiques, Attributblöcke, 
Attribútum-kockák, 
属性ブロック, 도형블록, 

Attributtblokker, Blocos de 
atributo, Bloques de atributos, 
Klossar med olika egenskaper
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60102607 Attribute blocks activity cards 标志块活动卡, 標誌塊活動卡, 
Attribute blocks activity cards, 
Cartes d’activités avec les blocs 
logiques, Attributblöcke oder 
Aktivitätsbücher, Attribútum-
kocka foglalkoztató kártyák, 
属性ブロック学習学習活動カード
, 도형블록실습카드, 
Attributtblokkaktivitetskort, 
Cartões de atividade de blocos 
de atributo, Tarjetas de 
actividades de bloques de 
atributos , Aktivitetskort för 
klossar med olika egenskaper

60102608 Attribute activity or resource books 属性教学和参考书, 

屬性教學或參考書, Attribute 
activity or resource books, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : blocs logiques, 
Attributaktivitäts- oder 
Hilfsbücher, Attribútum 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
属性学習活動帳または資料本, 
도형실습 또는 자료서적, 

Attributtaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Livro de recurso ou 
atividade de tributo, Libros de 
recursos o actividades de 
atributos , Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för egenskaper

60102609 Graphing mat 绘图垫, 繪圖墊, Graftegning, 

måtte, Tapis quadrillé, 
Unterlage für graphische 
Darstellungen, Gráf alátét, 
グラフマット, 그래프용 매트, 

Kurvematematikk, Esteira com 
desenhos gráficos, Esterilla de 
representación gráfica , 
Diagrammatta
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60102610 Graphing activity or resource books 绘图教学和参考书, 

繪圖教學或參考書, Graftegning, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : repérages, 
Graphische Darstellungen-
Aktivitäten- oder -hilfsbuch, 
Gráfok foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
グラフ学習活動帳または資料本, 
그래프실습 또는 자료서적, 

Kurveaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Livro de recursos 
ou atividades gráficas, Libros de 
recursos o actividades de 
representación gráfica , 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för framställning i 
diagramform

60102611 Logic games 逻辑游戏, 邏輯遊戲, Logikspil, 
Jeux de logique, Logische 
Spiele, Logikai játékok, 
論理ゲーム, 논리게임, 
Logikkspill, Jogos de lógica, 
Juegos de lógica , Logikspel

60102612 Attribute sets or kits 标志集和工具, 標誌集或工具, 
Attribute sets or kits, Ensembles 
ou kits de blocs logiques, 
Attributsets oder -
ausstattungen, Attribútum-
készletek, 
属性セットまたはキット, 
도형세트 또는 키트, 
Attributtsett, Jogos de atributo 
ou equipamentos, Kits o sets de 
atributos , Uppsättningar eller 
satser för egenskaper
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60102613 Problem solving activity or resource books 问题解答和参考书, 

問題解答或參考書, 
Problemløsning, aktivitets- eller 
ressourcebøger, Livres de 
références ou d’activités : 
résolution de problèmes, 
Problemlösende Aktivitäts- 
oder -hilfsbücher, 
Problémamegoldási 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
問題解答学習活動帳または資料本
, 문제풀이실습 또는 자료서적, 
Problemløsingsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Livro de recursos 
ou atividade de resolução de 
problemas, Libros de recursos o 
actividades de resolución de 
problemas , Aktivitetsböcker 
eller resursböcker för 
problemlösning

60102614 Problem solving activity cards 问题解决活动卡, 

問題解決活動卡, 
Problemløsning, aktivitetskort, 
Cartes d’activités : résolution de 
problèmes, Problemlösende 
Aktivitätskarten, 
Problémamegoldási 
foglalkoztató kártyák, 
問題解答学習活動カード, 
문제풀이실습카드, 
Problemløsingsaktivitetskort, 
Cartão de atividades de 
resolução de problemas, 
Tarjetas de actividades de 
resolución de problemas, 
Aktivitetskort för problemlösning

Class 60102700 Patterning or matching or spatial perception or logical thinking teacher 
resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60102701 Pattern blocks or parquetry blocks activity or resource 
books

积木、拼图活动和参考用书, 

積木、拼圖活動或參考用書, 
Pattern blocks or parquetry 
blocks activity or resource 
books, Livres de références ou 
d’activités : formes 
géométriques ou formes en 
bois, Musterblock- oder 
Parkettblockaktivitäten- oder 
Hilfsbücher, Mintablokkok, 
parkettablokkok foglalkoztató 
vagy forráskönyvek, 
パターンブロック、パーケトリー
ブロック学習活動帳または資料, 
패턴블록 또는 
파케트리블록실습 또는 
자료서적, Mønsterblokk- eller 
parkettblokkaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividades com 
blocos padrão, blocos de 
mosaico de madeira ou livro de 
recursos, Libros de recursos o 
actividades de bloques 
geométricos o de bloques para 
patrones , Mönsterblock eller 
träblock eller resursböcker

60102702 Pattern blocks 图形积木, 圖形積木, Pattern 

blocks, Formes géométriques, 
Musterblöcke, Mintablokkok, 
パターンブロック, 패턴블록, 
Mønsterblokker, Blocos padrão, 
Bloques para patrones , 
Mönsterblock

60102703 Pattern block activity or pattern cards 积木活动和纹板, 

積木活動或紋板, Pattern block 
activity or pattern cards, 
Activités avec formes 
géométriques ou cartes 
géométriques, 
Musterblockaktivitäten- oder 
Musterkarten, Mintablokk 
foglalkoztató- vagy 
mintakártyák, 
パターンブロック学習活動または
パターンカード, 패턴블록실습 
또는 패턴카드, 
Mønsterblokkaktivitets- eller 
mønsterkort, Cartão padrão ou 
atividades com blocos padrão, 
Tarjetas de patrones o 
actividades de bloques para 
patrones , Aktivitetskort eller 
mönsterkort för mönsterblock
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60102704 Pattern block games or activity sets 积木游戏和活动集, 

積木遊戲或活動集, Pattern block 
games or activity sets, Jeux ou 
ensembles d’activités avec 
formes géométriques, 
Musterbockspiele oder -
aktivitätensets, Mintablokk 
játékok vagy 
foglalkozótatókészletek, 
パターンブロックゲームまたは学
習活動用セット, 패턴블록게임 

또는 실습세트, 
Mønsterblokkspill eller 
aktivitetssett, Conjuntos de 
atividades ou jogos de blocos 
padrão, Sets de actividades o 
juegos de bloques para 
patrones, Spel eller 
aktivitetsuppsättningar för 
mönsterblock

60102705 Pattern block stickers 积木粘贴画, 積木粘貼畫, Pattern 

block stickers, Formes 
géométriques autocollantes, 
Musterblockaufkleber, 
Mintablokk-matricák, 
パターンブロックステッカー, 
패턴블록스티커, 
Mønsterblokklistremerker, 
Adesivos de bloco padrão, 
Adhesivos de bloques para 
patrones , Klistermärken för 
mönsterblock

60102706 Pattern blocks mirror 积木镜, 積木鏡, Pattern blocks 
mirror, Miroir pour formes 
géométriques, 
Musterblöckespiegel, Mintablokk 
tükör, パターンブロックミラー, 
패턴블록거울, 
Mønsterblokkspeil, Espelho de 
blocos padrão, Espejo de 
bloques para patrones , Speglar 
för mönsterblock
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60102707 Pattern blocks charts or posters 积木图解和宣传, 

積木圖解及宣傳, Pattern blocks 
charts or posters, Tableaux ou 
posters de formes 
géométriques, Musterblockbilder 
oder -poster, Mintablokk ábrák 
vagy plakátok, 
パターンブロックチャートまたは
ポスター, 패턴블록차트 또는 
포스터, Mønsterblokkart eller -
plakater, Poster ou carta de 
blocos padrão, Afiches o tablas 
de bloques para patrones , 
Kartor eller affischer för 
mönsterblock

60102708 Parquetry blocks 拼图, 拼圖, Parquetry blocks, 
Formes en bois, Parkettblöcke, 
Parkettablokkok, 
パーケトリーブロック, 
파케트리블록, Parkettblokker, 
Blocos de mosaico de madeira, 
Bloques lógicos, Träblock

60102709 Parquetry blocks activity or pattern cards 拼图活动和积木卡, 

拼圖活動或積木卡, Parquetry 
blocks activity or pattern cards, 
Cartes de formes ou blocs 
d'activité en bois, 
Parkettblöckeaktivitäten- oder -
musterkarten, Parkettablokk 
foglalkoztató- vagy 
mintakártyák, 
パーケトリーブロック学習活動ま
たはパターンカード, 
파케트리블록실습 또는 
패턴카드, Parkettblokkaktivitets- 
eller mønsterkort, Cartão padrão 
ou blocos de atividade de 
mosaico de madeira, Tarjetas 
de patrones o actividades de 
bloques lógicos, Aktivitetskort 
eller mönsterkort för träblock
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60102710 Parquetry blocks activity sets 拼图活动集, 拼圖活動集, 
Parquetry blocks activity sets, 
Ensembles d’activités avec 
formes en bois, 
Parkettblockaktivitätensets, 
Parkettablokk 
foglalkoztatókészletek, 
パーケトリーブロック学習活動セ
ット, 파케트리블록실습세트, 
Parkettblokkaktivitetssett, 
Conjuntos de atividade com 
blocos de mosaico de madeira, 
Sets de actividades de bloques 
lógicos, Aktivitetsuppsättningar 
för träblock

60102711 Tangrams activity or resource books 七巧板活动和资源用书, 

七巧板活動或資源用書, 
Tangram, aktivitets- og 
resourcebøger, Livres de 
références ou d’activités : 
Tangrams, Tangramaktivitäten- 
oder -aktivitätensets, Tangram 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
タングラム学習活動帳または資料
本, 탱그람실습 또는 자료서적, 

Tangramaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Livro de recursos 
ou atividades tangrams, Libros 
de recursos o actividades del 
tangram, Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för tangrampussel

60102712 Tangram activity or pattern cards 七巧板活动和样式卡, 

七巧板活動或樣式卡, Tangram, 
aktivitets- og mønsterkort, 
Cartes d’activités ou de formes : 
Tangrams, Tangramaktivitäten- 
oder -musterkarten, Tangram 
foglalkoztató- vagy 
mintakártyák, 
タングラム学習活動またはパター
ンカード, 탱그람실습 또는 
패턴카드, Tangramaktivitets- 
eller mønsterkort, Cartão padrão 
ou atividades de tangram, 
Tarjetas de patrones o 
actividades del tangram , 
Aktivitetskort eller mönsterkort 
för tangrampussel
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60102713 Tangram puzzle activity sets 七巧板猜谜活动集, 

七巧板猜謎活動集, Tangram, 
puslespilsaktiviteter sæt, 
Ensemble d’activités : 
Tangrams, 
Trangrampuzzleaktivitätensets, 
Tangram kirakós 
foglalkoztatókészlet, 
タングラムパズル学習活動セット
, 탱그람퍼즐실습세트, 

Tangrampuslespillaktivitetssett, 
Conjuntos de atividade de 
quebra-cabeça de tngram, Sets 
de actividades de 
rompecabezas tangram , 
Aktivitetsuppsättningar för 
tangrampussel

60102714 Tangrams puzzles 七巧板猜谜, 七巧板猜謎, 

Tangram, puslespil, Tangrams, 
Tangrampuzzles, Tangram 
kirakók, タングラムパズル, 
탱그람퍼즐, Tangrampuslespill, 
Quebras-cabeça de tangrams, 
Rompecabezas tangram , 
Tangrampussel

60102715 Pentominoes activity and resource books 拼版活动和参考书, 

拼版活動及參考書, Pentominoer, 
aktivitets- og ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : Pentominos, 
Pentomino-Aktivitäten und 
Hilfsbücher, Pentominó 
foglalkoztató és forráskönyvek, 
ペントミノ学習活動帳または資料
本, 펜토미노실습 또는 자료서적, 
Pentominoaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Livro de recursos e 
atividades de mímica, Libros de 
recursos y actividades de 
pentominós , Aktivitetsböcker 
och resursböcker för pentomino

60102717 Pentominoes 拼版活动, 拼版活動, 
Pentominoer, Pentominos, 
Pentominos, Pentominó, 
ペントミノ, 펜토미노, 

Pentominoer, Mímicas, 
Pentominós , Pentominon
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60102718 Pentominoes activity sets 拼版活动工具, 拼版活動工具, 
Pentominoer, aktivitetssæt, 
Ensembles d’activités : 
Pentominos, Pentomino 
Aktivitätensets, Pentominó 
foglalkoztatókészletek, 
ペントミノ学習活動セット, 
펜토미노실습세트, 
Pentominoaktivitetssett, 
Conjunto de atividade de 
mímicas, Sets de actividades de 
pentominós, 
Aktivitetsuppsättningar för 
pentomino

Class 60102800 Base ten and place value teacher resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60102801 Base ten blocks 基十积木块, 基十積木塊, Base 
ten blocks, Blocs base dix, 
Bezugswert Zehn Blöcke, Tízes 
számrendszeri blokkok, 
ベーステンブロック, 
베이스텐블록, Grunntall ti-
blokker, Blocos de base dez, 
Bloques de base diez , Block för 
tiobassystemet

60102802 Base ten or place value activity or resource books 基十积木、位值活动和参考书, 

基十積木、位值活動或參考書, 
Base ten or place value activity 
or resource books, Livres de 
références ou d’activités : base 
dix ou valeur de position, 
Bezugswert Zehn oder 
Stellenwertaktivitäten- o. -
Hilfsbücher, Tízes 
számrendszer és helyiérték 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
ベーステンまたはプレースバリュ
ー学習活動または資料本, 
베이스텐자릿값실습 또는 
자료서적, Grunntall ti- eller 
sifferverdiaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Livro de recursos 
ou atividades de base dez ou 
valor de lugar, Libros de 
recursos o actividades de base 
diez o valor posicional, 
Aktivitetsböcker och 
resursböcker för tiobassystemet 
och positionssystemet
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60102803 Base ten or place value activity cards 基十积木和位值活动卡, 

基十積木或位值活動卡, Base ten 
or place value activity cards, 
Cartes d’activités : base dix ou 
valeur de position, Bezugswert 
Zehn oder Stellenwert 
Aktivitätenkarten, Tízes 
számrendszer és helyiérték 
foglalkoztatókártyák, 
ベーステンまたはプレースバリュ
ー学習活動カード, 베이스텐 

또는 자릿값실습카드, Grunntall 
ti- eller sifferverdiaktivitetskort, 
Cartão de valor de lugar ou 
base dez, Tarjetas de 
actividades de  base diez o 
valor posicional, Aktivitetskort 
för tiobassystemet och 
positionssystemet

60102804 Base ten rubber stamps 基十积木橡皮图章, 

基十積木橡皮圖章, Base ten 
rubber stamps, Timbres en 
caoutchouc : base dix, 
Bezugsgröße Zehn 
Gummistempel, Tízes 
számrendszer guminyomda, 
ベーステンラバースタンプ, 
베이스텐고무도장, Grunntall ti-
gummistempler, Carimbo de 
borracha de base dez, Sellos de 
caucho de base diez , 
Gummistämplar för 
tiobassystemet

60102805 Place value grids 位值格, 位值格, Place value 
grids, Grilles de valeurs de 
position, Stellenwertraster, 
Helyiérték-rácsok, 
プレースバリューグリッド, 
자릿값모눈, Sifferverdiskjema, 
Grades de valor de lugar, 
Cuadrículas de valor posicional , 
Rutnät för positionssystemet
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60102806 Place value games or activity sets 位值游戏和活动集, 

位值遊戲或活動集, Place value 
games or activity sets, Jeux de 
valeurs de position ou 
ensembles d’activités, 
Stellenwertspiele oder -
aktivitätensets, Helyiérték-
játékok vagy 
foglalkoztatókészletek, 
プレースバリューゲームまたは学
習活動セット, 자릿값게임 또는 

실습세트, Sifferverdispill eller 
aktivitetssett, Jogos de valor de 
lugar ou conjunto de atividades, 
Sets de actividades o juegos de 
valor posicional , Spel eller 
aktivitetsuppsättningar för 
positionssystemet

60102807 Place value models or accessories 位值模型和附属物品, 
位元值模型或附屬物品, Place 
value models or accessories, 
Modèles ou accessoires : 
valeurs de position, 
Stellenwertmodelle oder -
zubehör, Helyiérték-modellek és 
kiegészítők, 
プレースバリューモデルまたは付
属品, 자릿값모형 또는 액세서리, 
Sifferverdimodeller eller tilbehør, 
Modelos de valor de lugar ou 
acessórios, Modelos o 
accesorios de valor posicional, 
Modeller och tillbehör för 
positionssystemet

Class 60102900 Money and time teacher resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60102901 Money activity or resource books 货币教学和参考材料, 

貨幣教學或參考材料, Penge, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : la monnaie, 
Geldaktivitäten- oder Hilfsbuch, 
Pénz foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
お金に関する学習活動または資料
本, 금전교육실습 또는 자료서적, 

Pengeaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade 
monetária ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
sobre el dinero , 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för pengar

60102902 Bulk bills for the classroom 课堂用的散装账单, 

課堂用的散裝帳單, Pengesedler 
til klasseundervisning, Billets en 
vrac pour la classe, 
Massengeldscheine für die 
Klasse, Játékbankjegy-csomag 
iskolai foglalkozáshoz, 教材紙幣, 

교육용 화폐꾸러미, 

Bulkregninger for klasserommet, 
notas a granel para sala de 
aula, Billetes de juego para la 
clase , Sedlar för klassrum

60102903 Bulk coins for the classroom 课堂用的散装硬币, 

課堂用的散裝硬幣, Mønter til 
klasseundervising, Pièces en 
vrac pour la classe, 
Massenmünzen für die Klasse, 
Játékérme-csomag iskolai 
foglalkozáshoz, 教材コイン, 
교육용 동전꾸러미, Bulkmynter 
for klasserommet, Moedas 
grandes para salas de aula, 
Monedas de juego para la clase 
, Mynt för klassrum

60102904 Coin cubes or dice 硬币立方体和骰子, 

硬幣立方體或骰子, Coin cubes 
or dice, Cubes ou dés avec 
pièce de monnaie sur chaque 
face, Münzwürfel oder -
würfelspiele, Érmekockák vagy 
dobókockák, 
コインキューブまたはさいころ, 
동전큐브 또는 주사위, 

Myntterninger, Cubos de moeda 
ou dados, Cubos o dados de 
monedas , Myntkuber eller 
tärningar
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60102905 Magnetic money 磁性货币, 磁性貨幣, Magnetic 
money, Pièces et billets 
magnétiques, Magnetgeld, 
Mágneses pénz, 
マグネット式お金, 
마그네틱화폐, Magnetpenger, 
Dinheiro magnético, Dinero 
magnético , Magnetiska pengar

60102906 Overhead bills 经常开支帐单, 經常開支帳單, 
Pengesedler som transparanter, 
Transparents pour 
rétroprojecteur : billets, 
obenliegende Geldnoten, 
Kivetíthető bankjegyek, 
オーバーヘッドビル, 
오버헤드빌, Overheadregninger, 
Avisos elevados, Filminas de 
billetes , Sedlar för användning 
på overheadprojektor

60102907 Overhead coins 经常开支的硬币, 

經常開支的硬幣, Mønter som 
transparanter, Transparents 
pour rétroprojecteur : pièces, 
obenliegende Münzen, 
Kivetíthető érmék, 
オーバーヘッドコイン, 
오버헤드코인, Overheadmynter, 

Moedas elevadas, Filminas de 
monedas , Mynt för användning 
på overheadprojektor

60102908 Money puzzles 货币游戏, 貨幣遊戲, Penge, 

opgaver, Puzzles : la monnaie, 
Geldpuzzle, Pénz kirakók, 
マネーパズル, 머니퍼즐, 
Pengepuslespill, Quebra-
cabeças de dinheiro, 
Rompecabezas del dinero , 
Pussel med pengar

60102909 Money rubber stamps 货币游戏橡皮章, 

貨幣遊戲橡皮章, Money rubber 
stamps, Timbres en caoutchouc 
: la monnaie, 
Geldgummistempel, Pénz 
guminyomda, 
マネーラバースタンプ, 
머니러버스탬프, 
Pengegummistempler, Selos de 
borracha de dinheiro, Sellos de 
caucho del dinero , 
Gummistämplar för pengar
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60102910 Coin bank 硬币银行, 硬幣銀行, Coin bank, 
Banque de pièces, Münzbank, 
Malacpersely, 貯金箱, 저금통, 
Myntbank, Banco de moeda, 
Alcancía de monedas , 
Myntbank

60102911 Money games or kits 货币游戏和工具, 

貨幣遊戲或工具, Penge, spil og 
sæt, Kits ou jeux de monnaie, 
Geldspiele oder -ausstattungen, 
Pénzjátékok vagy készletek, 
マネーゲームまたはキット, 
머니게임 또는 머니키트, 
Pengespill eller -sett, Jogos de 
dinheiro ou kits, Kits o juegos 
del dinero , Pengaspel eller 
satser

60102912 Play cash registers 活动收银台, 活動收銀台, 
Legetøjskasseapparater, 
Caisses enregistreuses (jouets), 
Spielkassenverzeichnisse, Játék 
pénztárgépek, 
遊び用キャッシュレジスター, 
장난감금전등록기, 
Lekekassaapparater, Jogos de 
caixa registradora, Cajas 
registradoras de juguete , 
Leksaksapparat

60102913 Money reference guides 货币参考指导, 貨幣參考指導, 

Money reference guides, 
Ouvrages de références : la 
monnaie, Geldbezogener 
Leitfaden, Pénz referencia 
útmutatók, お金の参考ガイド, 

화폐참고편람, 
Pengereferansebøker, Guias de 
referência de dinheiro, Guías de 
referencia del dinero , 
Referenshandböcker för pengar
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60102914 Time activity or resource books 时间活动和参考用书, 

時間活動或參考用書, Tid, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : l’heure, 
Zeitaktivitäten- oder -hilfsbuch, 
Idő foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
時間に関する学習活動または資料
本, 시간활동실습서 또는 

자료서적, Tidsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividades de 
tempo ou livro de recursos, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de la hora , Aktivitetsböcker 
eller resursböcker för tid

60102915 Time rubber stamps 时间橡皮图章, 時間橡皮圖章, 

Time rubber stamps, Timbres 
en caoutchouc : l’heure, 
Zeitgummistempel, Idő 
guminyomda, 
時間ラバースタンプ, 
타임러버스탬프, 
Tidsgummistempler, Selos de 
borracha de tempo, Sellos de 
caucho de la hora , 
Gummistämplar för tid

60102916 Time kits 时间装备, 時間裝備, Time kits, 
Kits d’apprentissage de l’heure, 
Zeitkits, Idővel kapcsolatos 
készletek, 時間キット, 
타임키트, Tidssett, Kits de 
tempo, Kits de la hora , Satser 
för tid

60102917 Time reference guides 时间参考指导, 時間參考指導, 
Time reference guides, 
Ouvrages de références : 
l’heure, Zeitbezogene Leitfäden, 
Idő referencia útmutatók, 
時間参考ガイド, 시각참고편람, 
Tidsreferansebøker, Guias de 
referência de tempo, Guías de 
referencia de la hora , 
Tidsreferenshandböcker

Class 60103000 Fractions and pentominoes and decimals teaching aids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60103001 Fraction circles or squares 分数循环和平方, 

分數迴圈或平方, Fraction circles 
or squares, Cercles ou carrés 
pour l’apprentissage des 
fractions, Bruchkreise oder -
quadrate, Tört körök vagy 
négyzetek, 
分数サークルまたはスクエア, 
분할원 또는 사각형, Brøksirkler 
eller -kvadrater, Círculos de 
fração ou quadrados, Círculos o 
cuadrados de fracciones , 
Cirklar eller fyrkanter för räkning 
med bråk

60103002 Decimal squares 小数平方, 小數平方, Decimal 
squares, Carrés pour 
l’apprentissage des nombres 
décimaux, Dezimalquadrate, 
Tizedes négyzetek, 
小数スクエア, 평방값, 

Desimalkvadrater, Quadrados 
decimais, Cuadrados de 
decimales , Rutor för räkning 
med decimaler

60103003 Fraction activity books 分数教学丛书, 分數教學叢書, 

Brøker, aktivitetsbøger, Livres 
d’activités : les fractions, 
Bruchaktivitätenbücher, Törtek 
foglalkoztatókönyvek, 

分数学習活動帳, 분수실습서, 

Brøkaktivitetsbøker, Livros de 
atividade de fração, Libros de 
actividades de fracciones , 
Aktivitetsböcker för räkning med 
bråk

60103004 Fraction bars 分数条, 分數條, Brøker, opdeling 
af stang, Barres de fractions, 
Bruchstriche, Tört rudak, 
分数バー, 분수막대, 
Brøkstenger, Barras de fração, 
Barras de fracciones , Stavar för 
räkning med bråk

60103005 Fraction charts 分数表, 分數表, Brøker, kort, 
Tableaux des fractions, 
Bruchbilder, Tört táblázatok, 
分数チャート, 분수차트, 
Brøkoversikter, Quadros de 
fração, Gráficos de fracciones , 
Kartor för räkning med bråk
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60103006 Fraction dice 分数骰子, 分數骰子, Brøker, 
terning, Dés avec fractions, 
Bruchwürfelspiele, Tört kockák, 
分数さいころ, 분수주사위, 
Brøkterning, Dados de fração, 
Dados de fracciones , Tärningar 
för räkning med bråk

60103007 Fraction games 分数游戏, 分數遊戲, Brøker, spil, 

Jeux avec les fractions, 
Bruchspiele, Tört játékok, 
分数ゲーム, 분수게임, Brøkspill, 
Jogos de fração, Juegos de 
fracciones , Spel för räkning 
med bråk

60103008 Fraction kits 分数工具包, 分數工具包, Brøker, 
sæt, Kits d’apprentissage des 
fractions, Bruchkits, Tört 
készletek, 分数キット, 
분수키트, Brøksett, Kits de 
fração, Kits de fracciones , 
Satser för räkning med bråk

60103009 Fraction tiles 分数标题, 分數標題, Brøker, 

brikker, Carreaux pour 
d’apprentissage des fractions, 
Bruchfliesen, Tört kirakókövek, 
分数タイル, 분수타일, 

Brøkbrikker, Telhas de fração, 
Fichas con fracciones , Brickor 
för räkning med bråk

60103010 Fractions discs 分数磁盘, 分數磁片, Brøker, 

skiver, Disques pour 
l’apprentissage des fractions, 
Bruchscheiben, Tört korongok, 
分数ディスク, 분수디스크, 
Brøkskiver, Discos de frações, 
Discos con fracciones , Skivor 
för räkning med bråk

60103012 Pentominoes activity book 五格股牌教学丛书, 

五格股牌教學叢書, Pentominoer, 
aktivitetsbøger, Livre d’activités 
: les Pentominos, Pentomino 
Aktivitätenbuch, Pentominó 
foglalkoztatókönyvek, 
ペントミノ学習活動帳, 
펜토미노실습서, 
Pentominoaktivitetsbøker, Livro 
de atividades de mímicas, Libro 
de actividades de pentominós , 
Aktivitetsböcker för pentominon
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60103013 Pentominoes pattern cards 五格股牌图形卡, 

五格股牌圖形卡, Pentominoer, 
mønsterkort, Cartes de formes : 
les Pentominos, Pentomino 
Musterkarten, Pentominó 
mintakártyák, 
ペントミノパターンカード, 
펜토미노모형카드, 
Pentominomønsterkort, Cartões 
de mímica padrão, Tarjetas de 
patrones de pentominós , 
Mönsterkort för pentominon

Class 60103100 Geometry teacher resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60103101 Geometry activity or resource books 几何教学参考书, 

幾何教學參考書, Geometri, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : géométrie, 
Geometrieaktivitäten- oder -
hilfsbuch, Geometria 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
幾何学学習活動または資料本, 
기하학실습 또는 자료서적, 

Geometriaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
geometria ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o  
actividades de geometría , 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för geometri

60103102 Geometry charts or posters 几何图表和帖图, 

幾何圖表或帖圖, Geometri, kort 
og plakater, Tableaux ou 
posters  : géométrie, 
Geometriebilder oder -poster, 
Geometria diagramok vagy 
plakátok, 
幾何学チャートまたはポスター, 
기하학차트 또는 포스터, 

Geometrioversikter eller -
plakater, Quadros de geometria 
ou cartazes, Afiches o cuadros 
de geometría , Kartor eller 
affischer för geometri
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60103103 Geoboards 几何板, 幾何板, Geoboards, 
Géo. plans, Geometrietafeln, 
Geometriai táblák, 
幾何学ボード, 기하보드, 
Geotavler, Quadros de terra, 
Tableros geométricos , 
Geometribrädor

60103104 Geometric construction sets 几何结构集, 幾何結構集, 

Geometric construction sets, 
Ensembles de construction 
géométrique, 
Geometriekonstruktionssets, 
Geometriai építőkészletek, 
幾何学作図セット, 
기하학교육을위한모형세트, 
Geometriske byggesett, 
Conjuntos de construção 
geométrico, Sets de 
construcción de formas 
geométricas , 
Konstruktionsuppsättningar för 
geometri

60103105 Double sided geoboards 双边几何板, 雙邊幾何板, Double 
sided geoboards, Géo. plans 
double face, zweiseitige 
Geometrietafeln, Kétoldalas 
geometriai táblák, 
両面幾何学ボード, 
양면기하학보드, Dobbeltsidige 
geotavler, Quadro de terra dupla 
face, Tableros geométricos de 
doble cara, Dubbelsidiga 
geometribrädor

60103106 Geoboard games or activity kits 几何板游戏和教学工具, 

幾何板遊戲或教學工具, 
Geoboard games or activity kits, 
Kits de jeux ou d’activités avec 
géo. plans, Geometrietafelspiele 
oder -aktivitätenkits, Geometriai 
táblák játékok vagy 
foglalkoztatókészletek, 
幾何学ゲームまたは学習活動キッ
ト, 기하보드게임 또는 실습키트, 

Geotavlespill eller aktivitetssett, 
Kits de atividades ou jogos de 
quadro de terra, Kits de 
actividades o juegos para 
tableros geométricos , Spel eller 
aktivitetssatser för 
geometribrädor
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60103107 Geoboard rubber bands 几何板橡皮圈, 幾何板橡皮圈, 
Geoboard rubber bands, 
Bandes en caoutchouc pour 
géo. plans, 
Geometrietafelgummibänder, 
Geometriai tábla gumigyűrűk, 
幾何学ラバーバンド, 기하보드용 
고무밴드, Gummibånd for 
geotavler, Fio elástico de 
quadro de terra, Bandas 
elásticas para tableros 
geométricos , Gummisnoddar 
för geometribrädor

60103108 Geoboards activity cards 几何板活动卡, 幾何板活動卡, 
Geoboards activity cards, 
Cartes d’activités avec géo. 
plans, 
Geometrietafelaktivitätenkarten, 
Geometriai tábla 
foglalkoztatókártyák, 
幾何学学習活動カード, 
기하보드실습카드, Aktivitetskort 
for geotavler, Cartão de 
atividade de quadro de terra, 
Tarjetas de actividades de 
tableros geométricos , 
Aktivitetskort för geometribrädor

60103109 Geometric chalkboard drawing instruments 几何黑板绘图仪器, 

幾何黑板繪圖儀器, Geometric 
chalkboard drawing instruments, 
Instruments de traçage des 
figures géométriques pour 
tableaux à craie., Geometrische 
Tafelbildinstrumente, 
Geometriai palatábla 
rajzeszközök, 
幾何学黒板作図用具, 기하칠판용 

필기도구, Tegneartikler for 
geometriske krittavler, 
Instrumentos para desenho 
geométrico em quadro negro, 
Instrumentos de dibujo 
geométrico para la pizarra , 
Ritinstrument för geometri för 
svarta tavlan
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60103110 Geometry reference guides 几何参考指导, 幾何參考指導, 
Geometry reference guides, 
Ouvrages de référence : 
géométrie, Geometriebezogene 
Leitfäden, Geometriai referencia-
útmutatók, 幾何学参考ガイド, 
기하학참고편람, 
Geometrireferansebøker, Guias 
de referência geométrico, Guías 
de referencia de geometría , 
Referenshandböcker för 
geometri

60103111 GeoMirror 几何镜, 幾何鏡, GeoMirror, Géo. 
miroir, GeoSpiegel, GeoMirror, 
ジオミラー, 기하용 미러, 
Geospeil, Espelho de terra, 
Espejo geométrico , Speglar 
som används vid 
geometriövningar

60103112 Geometric solids models 几何固体模型, 幾何固體模型, 

Geometric solids models, 
Modèles géométriques solides, 
Geometrische Volumenmodelle, 
Geometriai szilárd modellek, 
幾何学立体模型, 기하용 

입방모형, Geometriske 
rommodeller, Modelos 
geométricos sólidos, Modelos 
geométricos sólidos , 
Geometriska modeller

Class 60103200 Algebra teacher resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60103201 Algebra activity or resource books 代数教学和参考书, 

代數教學或參考書, Algebra, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : algèbre, 
Algebraaktivitäten- oder 
Hilfsbuch, Algebra foglalkoztató 
vagy forráskönyvek, 
代数学学習活動または資料本, 
대수실습 또는 자료서적, 

Algebraaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividades de 
álgebra ou livro de recursos, 
Libros de recursos o de 
actividades de álgebra, 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för algebra
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60103202 Centimeter cubes 厘米立方体, 釐米立方體, 
Centimeter cubes, Cubes de 1 
cm, Zentimeter-Würfel, 
Centiméterkockák, 
センチメーターキューブ, 
센티미터큐브, 
Centimeterterninger, Cubos 
centímetro, Cubos de 
centímetro, Centikuber

60103203 Algebra or pre algebra reference guides 代数和代数预科参考指导, 

代數或代數預科參考指導, 
Algebra or pre algebra reference 
guides, Ouvrages de référence : 
algèbre ou préparation à 
l’algèbre, Algebra- oder vor-
Algebra bezogene Leitfäden, 
Algebra vagy algebra előkészítő 
referencia útmutatók, 
代数学または代数学準備参考ガイ
ド, 대수 또는 선수대수참고편람, 

Algebra- eller 
prealgebrareferansebøker, Guia 
de referência de álgebra ou pré-
álgebra, Guías de referencia de 
preálgebra o álgebra, 
Referenshandböcker för algebra 
eller pre-algebra

60103204 Algebra models or accessories 代数模型和附件, 

代數模型或附件, Algebra models 
or accessories, Modèles et 
accessoires d’algèbre, 
Algebramodelle oder -zubehör, 
Algebra modellek vagy 
kiegészítők, 
代数モデルまたは付属品, 
대수모형 또는 액세서리, 

Algebramodeller eller tilbehør, 
Modelos ou acessórios de 
algebra, Modelos o accesorios 
de álgebra, Algebramodeller 
eller tillbehör

Class 60103300 Precalculus and calculus teacher resource materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60103301 Calculus activity or resources books 微积分教学和参考用书, 

微積分教學或參考用書, Regning, 
aktiviteter og bøger, Livres de 
références ou d’activités : 
calcul, Analysisaktiviäten- oder 
Hilfsbuch, Calculus 
foglalkoztató- vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
微積分学学習活動または資料本, 
미적분실습 또는 자료서적, 

Funksjonsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividades com 
álculos ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de cálculo, Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för differentialkalkyl

60103302 Precalculus or calculus reference guides 微积分预科和微积分参考指导, 

微積分預科或微積分參考指導, 
Precalculus or calculus 
reference guides, Ouvrages de 
référence : calcul ou préparation 
au calcul, Vor-Analysis oder 
Analysis bezogene Leitfäden, 
Precalculus vagy calculus 
referencia-útmutatók, 
微積分学準備または微積分学参考
ガイド, 선수미적분 또는 

미적분참고편람, 
Funksjonsreferansebøker, 
Guias de referência de cálculos 
ou pré-cálculos, Guías de 
referencia de precálculo o 
cálculo, Referenshandböcker för 
pre-differentialkalkyl eller 
differentialkalkyl

60103303 Precalculus activity or resource books 微积分预科教学和参考书, 

微積分預科教學或參考書, 
Precalculus activity or resource 
books, Livres de références ou 
d’activités : préparation au 
calcul, Vor-Analysisaktivitäten- 
oder Hilfsbuch, Precalculus 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
微積分学準備段階学習活動または
資料本, 선수미적분실습 또는 

자료서적, Funksjonsaktivitets- 
eller hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
Precalculus ou livros de 
recurso, Libros de recursos o 
actividades de precálculo, 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för pre-
differentialkalkyl
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Class 60103400 Geography and map skills resources and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60103401 Geography charts or posters 地理图表和张贴画, 

地理圖表及張貼畫, Geografi, 
kort eller plakater, Tableaux ou 
posters : géographie, 
Geographiebilder oder -poster, 
Földrajzi ábrák vagy plakátok, 
地理学チャートまたはポスター, 
지리학차트 또는 포스터, 
Geografikart eller -plakater, 
Quadros de geografia ou 
cartazes, Afiches o carteles de 
geografía, Kartor eller affischer 
för geografi

60103402 Continents activity or resource books 大陆活动和参考书, 

大陸活動或參考書, Kontinenter, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : les continents, 
Kontinentaktivitäten- oder 
Hilfsbücher, Földrészek 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
大陸に関する学習活動または資料
本, 대륙관련 실습 또는 

자료서적, Kontinentaktivitets- 

eller hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
continentes ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de los continentes, 
Aktivitetsböcker eller 
resursböcker för kontinenter

60103403 Electronic social studies learning aids 社会学科学习的电子辅助设备, 

社會學科學習的電子輔助設備, 
Samfundsfag, elektroniske 
hjælpemidler, Matériel 
électronique d’apprentissage : 
sciences humaines, 
Elektronische Lernhilfen für 
Sozialkunde, Elektronikus 
társadalomtudományi tanulási 
segédeszközök, 
電子的社会学学習補助教材, 
전자사회학교재, Elektroniske 
hjelpemidler for sosiale studier, 
Auxiliares de estudos de 
eletrônica, Materiales de 
aprendizaje electrónico de 
ciencias sociales, Elektroniska 
hjälpmedel för 
samhällsorientering
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60103404 Geography reference guides 地理学参考指导, 

地理學參考指導, Geography 
reference guides, Ouvrages de 
référence : géographie, 
Geographie bezogene 
Leitfäden, Földrajzi referencia-
útmutatók, 地理学参考ガイド, 
지리학참고편람, 
Geografireferansebøker, Guias 
de referência de geografia, 
Guías de referencia de 
geografía, Referensböcker för 
geografi

60103405 Map racks 地图架, 地圖架, Map racks, 
Structure de rangement pour 
cartes, Kartenständer, 
Térképállványok, 地図ラック, 
지도걸이, Kartstativer, 
Prateleiras de mapa, Estantes 
para mapas, Kartställ

60103406 Map stencil kits 地图模板工具, 地圖範本工具, 
Map stencil kits, Kits stencil 
pour cartes, Kartenschablonen-
Ausstattung, Térkép 
stencilkészletek, 
地図ステンシルキット, 
지도형판키트, Kartstensilsett, 
Equipamentos de estêncil de 
mapa, Kits de plantillas de 
mapas, Stensiluppsättningar för 
kartor

60103407 Portable wall maps 便携式挂图, 攜帶型掛圖, 
Portable wall maps, Cartes 
murales portables, Tragbare 
Wandkarten, Hordozható 
falitérképek, 
可搬式ウォールマップ, 휴대용 
벽걸이지도, Bærbare veggkart, 
Mapas de parede portáteis, 
Mapas murales portátiles, 
Bärbara väggkartor
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60103408 Geography resource or activity books 地理资源和教学书籍, 

地理資源或教學書籍, Geografi, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : géographie, 
Geographische Hilfs- oder 
Aktivitätenbücher, Földrajzi 
források vagy 
foglalkoztatókönyvek, 
地理学資料本または学習活動帳, 
지리학자료 또는 실습서, 

Geografiaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Recurso de 
geografia ou livros de atividade, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de geografía, Resursböcker 
eller aktivitetsböcker för geografi

60103409 Map measurers 测图仪, 測圖儀, Kort 

måleinstrumenter, Curvimètres, 
Kartenmaße, Térképmérők, 
距離計, 지도측정자, Kartmålere, 

Medidores de mapa, Medidores 
de mapas, Kartmätare

60103410 Map teaching aids or materials 地图教学辅助和材料, 

地圖教學輔助或材料, Kort, 
undervisningshjælpemidler eller -
materialer, Matériel 
pédagogique pour travaux sur 
cartes, Lehrhilfsmittel für 
Karten, Térképes oktatási 
segédeszközök és anyagok, 
地図学習指導補助具または資料, 
지도교구 또는 재료, 

Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
kartundervisning, Assistentes ou 
materiais para o ensino de 
mapas, Material didáctico para 
la enseñanza de mapas, 
Kartläromedel eller material

Class 60103500 Political science

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60103501 Economics activity or resource books 经济学教学和参考书, 

經濟學教學或參考書, Økonomi, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : économie, 
Wirtschaftswissenschaftenaktivit
äten- oder Hilfsbuch, 
Közgazdaságtani foglalkoztató 
vagy forráskönyvek, 
経済学学習活動または資料本, 
경제학실습 또는 자료서적, 

Økonomiaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
economias ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de economía, Aktivitetsböcker 
eller resursböcker för ekonomi

60103502 Government activity or resource books 政府活动和参考用书, 

政府活動或參考用書, Offentlige 
myndigheder, aktivitets- eller 
ressourcebøger, Livres de 
références ou d’activités : le 
gouvernement, 
Regierungsaktivitäte- oder 
Hilfsbuch, Államismereti 
foglalkoztató vagy 
forráskönyvek, 
行政に関する学習活動または資料
本, 행정학실습 또는 자료서적, 

Regjeringsaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Atividade de 
governo ou livros de recurso, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
del gobierno, Aktivitetsböcker 
eller resursböcker för 
statskunskap

60103503 Government reference guides 政府参考指导, 政府參考指導, 

Government reference guides, 
Ouvrages de référence : le 
gouvernement, 
Regierungsbezogene Leitfäden, 
Államismereti referencia-
útmutatók, 行政参考ガイド, 

행정학참고편람, 
Regjeringsreferansebøker, 
Guias de referência de governo, 
Guías de referencia del 
gobierno, Referenshandböcker 
för statskunskap
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60103504 State theme units 国家主题单元, 國家主題單元, 
State theme units, Unités à 
thème : les états, 
Staatsthemeneinheiten, Állami 
témaegységek, 
州別テーマによる学習ユニット, 
국가테마교재, Temaenheter for 
stater, Unidades de tema 
estatais, Unidades temáticas de 
los estados, Temamaterial för 
stater (USA)

Class 60103600 Multicultural activities and resources

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60103601 Ancient civilizations resources 古代文明资源, 古代文明資源, 

Gamle civilisationer, 
hjælpemidler, Références sur 
les civilisations antiques, 
Frühkulturelle Hilfsmittel, Ókori 
civilizációs források, 
古代文明資料, 고대문화자료, 

Hjelpemidler for gamle 
sivilisasjoner, Fontes de 
civilizações antigas, Recursos 
de civilizaciones de la 
antigüedad , Resurser för gamla 
civilisationer

60103602 Customs or rituals or traditions resources 民俗、宗教和传统资源, 

民俗、宗教或傳統資源, Vaner, 
ritualer og traditioner, 
hjælpemidler, Références sur 
les coutumes, les rituels ou les 
traditions, Sitten-, Ritual- oder 
Traditionenhilfsmittel, Szokások, 
szertartások, hagyományok 
forrásai, 
習慣、儀式または伝統の資料, 
풍습의례 또는 전통자료, 

Hjelpemidler for vaner, ritualer 
eller tradisjoner, Recursos 
tradicionais, rituais  ou 
costumes, Recursos de 
tradiciones, rituales o 
costumbres, Resurser för seder 
eller ritualer eller traditioner
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60103603 Ethnic diversity resources 种族多样性资源, 

種族多樣性資源, Etniske 
forskelligheder, hjælpemidler, 
Références sur la diversité 
ethnique, Ethnische 
Viellfaltshilfsmitte, Etnikai 
sokszínűség forrásai, 
民族多様性資料, 
민족다양성자료, Hjelpemidler 
for etnisk mangfold, Fontes de 
diversidade étnica, Recursos de 
diversidad étnica, Resurser för 
etnisk mångfald

60103604 Genealogy resources 宗谱资源, 宗譜資源, 
Slægtsforskning, hjælpemidler, 
Références sur la généalogie, 
Ahnenforschunghilfsmittel, 
Genealógiai források, 
系図学資料, 계통학자료, 

Genealogiske hjelpemidler, 
Recursos de genealogia, 
Recursos de genealogía, 
Genealogiresurser

60103605 Multicultural holidays resources 文化多样性假日资源, 

文化多樣性假日資源, 
Multikulturelle helligdage, 
hjælpemidler, Références sur 
les vacances multiculturelles, 
Multikulturelle Ferienhilfsmittel, 
Multikulturális ünnepek forrásai, 
多文化休日資料, 
다문화명절자료, Multikulturelle 
feriehjelpemidler, Recursos de 
feriado multiculturais, Recursos 
para festivos multiculturales, 
Resurser för mångkulturella 
helgdagar

60103606 Multicultural theme units 文化多样性主题资源, 

文化多樣性主題資源, 
Multikulturelle temaer, Unités à 
thème : les différentes cultures, 
Multikulturelle 
Themenhilfsmittel, 
Multikulturális tematikus 
egységek, 
多文化テーマによる学習ユニット
, 다문화테마교재, Multikulturelle 

temaenheter, Unidades de tema 
multiculturais, Unidades 
temáticas multiculturales, 
Mångkulturella temamaterial
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Class 60103700 Foreign languages resources

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60103701 Resources for learning to speak Spanish 学说西班牙语资源, 

學說西班牙語資源, Spansk 
undervisning, hjælpemidler, 
Références pour apprendre à 
parler espagnol, 
Sprachlernhilfen für Spanisch, 
Spanyolnyelv-tanulási források, 
スペイン語会話学習資料, 
스페인어학습자료, Hjelpemidler 
for læring av spansk, Recursos 
para aprender a falar espanhol, 
Recursos para aprender a 
hablar español, Resurser för att 
lära sig tala spanska

60103702 Resources for learning to speak French 学说法语资源, 學說法語資源, 
Fransk undervisning, 
hjælpemidler, Références pour 
apprendre à parler français, 
Sprachlernhilfen für 
Französisch, Francianyelv-
tanulási források, 
フランス語会話学習資料, 
불어학습자료, Hjelpemidler for 
læring av fransk, Recursos para 
aprender a falar francês, 
Recursos para aprender a 
hablar francés, Resurser för att 
lära sig tala franska

60103703 Resources for learning to speak German 学说德语资源, 學說德語資源, 

Tysk undervisning, 
hjælpemidler, Références pour 
apprendre à parler allemand, 
Sprachlernhilfen für Deutsch, 
Németnyelv-tanulási források, 
ドイツ語会話学習資料, 
독일어학습자료, Hjelpemidler 
for læring av tysk, Recursos 
para aprender a falar alemão, 
Recursos para aprender a 
hablar alemán, Resurser för att 
lära sig tala tyska
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60103704 Resources for learning to speak English 学说英语资源, 學說英語資源, 
Engelsk undervisning, 
hjælpemidler, Références pour 
apprendre à parler anglais, 
Sprachlernhilfen für Englisch, 
Angolnyelv-tanulási források, 
英語会話学習資料, 
영어학습자료, Hjelpemidler for 
læring av engelsk, Recursos 
para aprender a falar inglês, 
Recursos para aprender a 
hablar inglés, Resurser för att 
lära sig tala engelska

60103705 Resources for learning to speak Latin 学说拉丁语资源, 

學說拉丁語資源, Latinsk 
undervisning, hjælpemidler, 
Références pour apprendre à 
parler latin, Sprachlernhilfen für 
Latein, Latinnyelv-tanulási 
források, ラテン語会話学習資料, 
라틴어학습자료, Hjelpemidler 
for læring av latin, Recursos 
para aprender a falar latim, 
Recursos para aprender a 
hablar latín, Resurser för att lära 
sig tala latin

60103706 Resources for learning to speak Italian 学说意大利语资源, 

學說義大利語資源, Italiensk 
undervisning, hjælpemidler, 
Références pour apprendre à 
parler italien, Sprachlernhilfen 
für Italienisch, Olasznyelv-
tanulási források, 
イタリア語会話学習資料, 
이태리어학습자료, Hjelpemidler 
for læring av italiensk, Recursos 
para aprender a falar italiano, 
Recursos para aprender a 
hablar italiano, Resurser för att 
lära sig tala italienska

Class 60103800 History teaching resources

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60103801 African history resource books 非洲历史教学资源, 

非洲歷史教學資源, Afrikansk 
historie, ressourcebøger, Livres 
de références : histoire de 
l’Afrique, Hilfsbücher für 
Afrikanische Geschichte, Afrikai 
történelem forráskönyvek, 
アフリカの歴史資料本, 
아프리카역사자료서적, 
Hjelpebøker i afrikansk historie, 
Livros de pesquisa de história 
da áfrica, Libros de recursos de 
historia africana, Resursböcker 
för afrikansk historia

60103802 History charts or posters 历史图和张帖画, 

歷史圖或張帖畫, Historie, kort og 
plakater, Schémas ou posters  : 
histoire, Geschichtsbilder oder -
poster, Történelmi atlaszok vagy 
plakátok, 
歴史学チャートまたはポスター, 
역사차트 또는 포스터, 
Historiske oversikter eller 
plakater, Quadros de história ou 
cartazes, Afiches o cuadros de 
historia, Historiekartor eller 
affischer

60103803 European history resource books 欧洲历史资源书, 

歐洲歷史資源書, Europæisk 
historie, ressourcebøger, Livres 
de références : histoire de 
l’Europe, Hilfsbücher für 
Europäische Geschichte, 
Európai történelem 
forráskönyvek, 
ヨーロッパの歴史資料本, 
유럽역사자료서적, Hjelpebøker i 
europeisk historie, Livros de 
pesquisa de história européia, 
Libros de recursos de historia 
europea, Resursböcker för 
europeisk historia

60103804 Historical maps 历史地图, 歷史地圖, Historiske 

kort, Cartes historiques, 
Geschichtskarten, Történelmi 
atlaszok, 歴史マップ, 역사지도, 
Historiske kart, Mapas 
históricos, Mapas históricos, 
Historiska kartor
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60103805 History theme units 历史主题单元, 歷史主題單元, 
Historiske temaer, Unités à 
thème : histoire, 
Geschichtsthemeneinheiten, 
Történelmi tematikus egységek, 
歴史学テーマによる学習ユニット
, 역사테마교재, Temaenheter 
for historie, Unidades de tema 
de história, Unidades temáticas 
de historia, Material för historia

60103806 History photo cards 历史图画卡, 歷史圖畫卡, 

Historie, fotokort, Cartes photos 
d’histoire, Geschichtsfotokarten, 
Történelmifénykép-kártyák, 
歴史学フォトカード, 
역사사진카드, Historiebildekort, 
Cartões de fotografia de 
história, Tarjetas de fotos de 
historia, Fotokort för historia

60103807 History resource books 历史资源图书, 歷史資源圖書, 

Historie, ressourcebøger, 
Ouvrages de références : 
histoire, Geschichtshilfsbücher, 
Történelmi forráskönyvek, 
歴史学資料本, 역사자료서적, 

Historiehjelpebøker, Livros de 
pesquisas de história, Libros de 
recursos de historia, 
Resursböcker för historia

60103808 Womans history resources 妇女历史资源, 婦女歷史資源, 
Kvinders historie, hjælpemidler, 
Références sur l’histoire des 
femmes, Frauengeschichtliche 
Quellen, Nőtörténelmi források, 
女性誌資料, 여성사자료, 

Hjelpemidler for kvinnens 
historie, Livros de pesquisa da 
história das mulheres, Recursos 
de historia de la mujer, 
Resurser för kvinnohistoria

60103809 World history resources 世界历史资源, 世界歷史資源, 

Verdenshistorie, hjælpemidler, 
Références sur l’histoire du 
monde, Weltgeschichtliche 
Quellen, Világtörténelmi 
források, 世界史資料, 
세계사자료, Hjelpemidler for 
verdenshistorie, Pesquisa de 
história mundial, Recursos de 
historia mundial, Resurser för 
världshistoria
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Class 60103900 Living organisms and preserved specimens and related materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60103903 Amphibia models 两栖纲模型, 兩栖綱模型, 
Amphibia models, Modèles 
d’amphibiens, Amphibische 
Modelle, Kétéltű modellek, 
両生類模型, 양서류모형, 

Amfibiemodeller, Exemplos de 
anfíbios, Modelos de anfibios, 
Amfibiemodeller

60103904 Fungi cultures 真菌培养, 真菌培養, Fungi 
cultures, Cultures de 
champignons, Pilzkulturen, 
Gombakultúrák, 菌類培養, 
균류배양, Soppkulturer, 
Culturas de fungos, Cultivos de 
hongos, Svampkulturer

60103905 Culture kits or supplies 培养器具和用品, 

培養器具或用品, Culture kits or 
supplies, Kits et fournitures pour 
cultures, Kulturausstattungen 
oder Hilfsstoffe, 
Kultúratenyésztő készletek és 
anyagok, 
培養キットまたは供給品, 
배양조직키트 또는 용품, 
Kultursett eller tilbehør, 
Equipamentos ou materiais de 
cultura, Kits o materiales de 
cultivos, Odlingssatser eller 
material

60103906 Protozoan cultures 原生动物培养, 原生動物培養, 
Protozoan cultures, Cultures de 
protozoaires, Kulturen tierischer 
Einzeller, Protozoa kultúrák, 
原生動物培養, 원생동물배양, 

Protozoakulturer, Culturas de 
protozoário, Cultivos de 
protozoos , Urdjurskulturer

60103907 Aquaria plants 水族植物, 水族植物, Aquaria 
plants, Plantes d’aquarium, 
Aquarienpflanzen, Akváriumi 
növények, 水生植物, 
수족관식물, Akvarieplanter, 
Plantas de aquário, Plantas de 
acuario , Vattenväxter
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60103908 Terrarium plants 陆地植物, 陸地植物, Terrarium 
plants, Plantes de terrarium, 
Terrariumpflanzen, Terráriumi 
növények, 陸生植物, 
테라륨식물, Terrariumplanter, 
Plantas de terrário, Plantas de 
terrario , Terrarieväxter

60103909 Live invertebrates 活的无脊椎动物, 

活的無脊椎動物, Live 
invertebrates, Invertébrés 
vivants, Leben wirbelloser Tiere, 
Élő gerinctelenek, 
生きている無脊椎動物, 
산무척추동물, Levende 
virvelløse dyr, Invertebrados 
vivos, Invertebrados vivos  , 
Levande ryggradslösa djur

60103911 Live vertebrates 活的脊椎动物, 活的脊椎動物, 
Live vertebrates, Vertébrés 
vivants, Leben Wirbeltiere, Élő 
gerincesek, 
生きている脊椎動物, 
산척추동물, Levende virveldyr, 
Vertebrados vivos, Vertebrados 
vivos  , Levande ryggradsdjur

60103915 Dissection kits or supplies 解剖工具和用品, 

解剖工具或用品, Dissection kits 
or supplies, Kits et fournitures 
de dissection, 
Präparierungsausstattung oder 
Hilfsstoffe, Bonckészletek és 
anyagok, 
解剖キットまたは供給品, 
해부키트 또는 용품, 

Disseksjonssett eller tilbehør, 
Equipamentos ou materiais de 
dissecação, Kits o materiales de 
disección , Dissektionssatser 
eller material

60103916 Preserved embryos 储存的胚胎, 儲存的胚胎, 

Preserved embryos, Embryons 
conservés, Konservierte 
Embryos, Tartósított embriók, 
保存胚, 보존배아, Preserverte 

embryoer, Embriões 
preservados, Embriones 
conservados , Konserverade 
embryon

60103918 Biospheres 生物圈, 生物圈, Biospheres, 

Biosphères, Biosphären, 
Bioszférák, 生物圏, 생물권, 

Biosfærer, Biosferas, Biosferas , 
Biosfärer
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60103919 Biology experiment kits or supplies 生物试验工具和用品, 

生物試驗工具或用品, Biology 
experiment kits or supplies, Kits 
ou fournitures pour expériences 
de biologie, Biologie 
Experimentkit oder Hilfsstoffe, 
Biológiai kísérleti készletek és 
anyagok, 
生物学実験キットまたは供給品, 
생물실험키트 또는 용품, 

Biologieksperimentsett eller 
tilbehør, Equipamentos e 
materiais de experiências 
biológicas, Kits o materiales 
para experimentos de biología, 
Experimentsatser eller material 
för biologi

60103920 Staining kits or supplies 着色工具和用品, 

著色工具或用品, Staining kits or 
supplies, Kits ou fournitures de 
coloration, Verschmutzungs-
Ausstattung oder Hilfsstoffe, 
Festőkészletek és anyagok, 
染色キットまたは供給品, 
염색키트 또는 용품, Fargesett 

eller tilbehør, Kits para pintar ou 
suprimentos, Kits o materiales 
para tinción  , Infärgningssatser 
eller material

60103921 Preserved life cycle specimens 保藏的生命圈标本, 

保藏的生命圈標本, Preserved 
life cycle specimens, 
Spécimens du cycle de vie 
(conservés), Konservierte 
Lebenszyklusproben, Tartósított 
életciklus példányok, 
ライフサイクル保存標本, 
생장주기표본, Preserverte 
livssykluseksemplarer, 
Espécimes de ciclo de vida 
preservados, Especímenes de 
ciclo vital preservado , 
Konserverade exemplar av 
levnadsstadier
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60103922 Biology reference guides 生物学叁考指导, 

生物學三考指導, Biology 
reference guides, Ouvrages de 
référence : biologie, 
Biologiebezogene Leitfäden, 
Biológiai referencia-útmutatók, 
生物学参考ガイド, 
생물학참고서, 
Biologireferansebøker, Guias de 
referência de biologia, Guías de 
referencia de biología  , 
Referenshandböcker i biologi

60103923 Skeleton or bone or shell specimen 骨架、骨头和贝壳标本, 

骨架、骨頭或貝殼標本, Skeleton 
or bone or shell specimen, 
Squelette ou échantillons d’os 
ou de coquille, Skelett-, 
Knochen- oder 
Außenhautproben, Csontváz-, 
csont-, héjminta, 
骨格、骨または骨組み標本, 
뼈골격 또는 조개껍질표본, 

Skjelett-, bein- eller 
skjelleksemplarer, Esqueleto ou 
osso ou espécime de concha, 
Espécimen de esqueleto o 
hueso o concha , Exemplar av 
skelett eller ben eller skal

60103924 Biology resource or activity books 生物学资源和教学丛书, 

生物學資源或教學叢書, Biologi, 
aktivitets- eller ressourcebøger, 
Livres de références ou 
d’activités : biologie, Biologie 
Hilfs- oder Aktivitätenbücher, 
Biológiai forrás- vagy 
foglalkoztatókönyvek, 
生物学資料本または学習活動帳, 
생물학자료 또는 실습서, 

Biologiaktivitets- eller 
hjelpebøker, Recurso de 
biologia ou livros de atividade, 
Libros de recursos o actividades 
de biología  , Resursböcker eller 
aktivitetsböcker för biologi
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60103925 Biology study or activity kits 生物学学习和教学工具, 

生物學學習或教學工具, Biologi, 
Studie- eller aktivitetssæt, Kits 
d’étude ou d’activités : biologie, 
Biologiestudium- oder -
aktivitätenausstattung, Biológiai 
tanulmányi vagy 
foglalkoztatókészletek, 
生物学学習または活動キット, 
생물학연구 또는 실습키트, 

Biologistudie- eller aktivitetssett, 
Estudo de biologia ou kits de 
atividade, Kits de estudio o 
actividades de biología  , 
Studieuppsättningar eller 
aktivitetsuppsättningar för biologi

60103926 Biology charts or posters 生物学图表和张贴画, 

生物學圖表或張貼畫, Biologi, 
kort og plakater, Schémas ou 
posters : biologie, Biologiebilder 
oder -poster, Biológiai ábrák és 
plakátok, 
生物学チャートまたはポスター, 
생물학차트 또는 포스터, 

Biologioversikter eller -plakater, 
Quadros de biologia ou 
cartazes, Afiches o cuadros de 
biología  , Kartor eller affischer 
för biologi

60103927 Preserved plant body or organ specimens 保存的植物体和器官标本, 

保存的植物體或器官標本, 
Preserved plant body or organ 
specimens, Spécimen de 
végétaux entiers ou d’organes 
végétaux (conservés), 
Konservierte Pflanzenkörper- 
oder Organproben, Tartósított 
növény-, test- és szervminták, 
植物体または組織保存標本, 
식물체 또는 조직표본, 

Preserverte planteorgan- eller 
organeksemplarer, Corpo de 
planta preservado ou espécimes 
de órgão, Especímenes 
preservados de cuerpos u 
órganos de plantas , 
Konserverade exemplar av 
växtdelar eller växtorgan
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60103928 Biology activity or photo cards 生物活体和相片卡, 

生物活體或相片卡, Biologi, 
aktivitets- eller fotokort, Cartes 
photos ou activités : biologie, 
Biologieaktivitäten- oder 
Fotokarten, Biológiai 
foglalkoztató- vagy fotókártyák, 
生物学学習活動またはフォトカー
ド, 생물학실습 또는 사진카드, 
Biologiaktivitets- eller bildekort, 
Atividade de biologia ou cartões 
de fotografia, Tarjetas de fotos o 
actividades de biología , 
Aktivitetskort eller fotokort för 
biologi

60103929 Plant life cycle specimens 植物生命周期标本, 

植物生命週期標本, Plant life 
cycle specimens, Spécimens du 
cycle de vie végétal, 
Pflanzenlebenszyklusproben, 
Növényi életciklus-minták, 
植物ライフサイクル標本, 
식물생장주기표본, Eksemplarer 
fra plantelivssyklus, Plante 
espécimes de ciclo de vida, 
Especímenes del ciclo vital de 
plantas, Exemplar av 
levnadsstadier för växter

60103930 Combination organism specimens 组合生物标本, 組合生物標本, 

Combination organism 
specimens, Spécimens 
d’organismes complexes, 
Kombinationsorganismenproben,
 Kombinált organizmus-minták, 
体混合標本, 종합생물표본, 
Eksemplarer fra sammensatte 
organismer, Espécimes de 
organismo de combinação, 
Combinación de especímenes y 
organismos , Exemplar av 
kombinationsorganismer
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60103931 Animal body or body part or organ specimens 动物身体、身体部件和器官标本, 

動物身體、身體部件或器官標本, 
Animal body or body part or 
organ specimens, Spécimens 
d’animaux entiers, de parties 
d’animaux ou d’organes 
d’animaux., Tierkörper- oder 
Körperteil- oder Organproben, 
Állati test-, testrész-, 
szervminták, 
動物体、身体部分または組織標本
, 동물체동물체일부 또는 
장기표본, Eksemplarer fra 
dyrekropper, kroppsdeler eller 
organer, Corpo animal , parte de 
corpo ou amostra de órgão, 
Especímenes del cuerpo 
animal, partes u órganos , 
Djurkropp eller kroppsdel eller 
organexemplar

60103932 Ecosystem displays 生态系统展示, 生態系統展示, 

Ecosystem displays, 
Expositions d’écosystèmes, 
Ökosystem-Displays, 
Ökoszisztéma 
bemutatódobozok, 
生態系ディスプレイ, 
생태계도식, 
Økosystemutstillinger, Exibições 
de ecossistema, Exhibiciones 
de ecosistemas  , Modeller eller 
planscher som visar ekosystem

60103933 Human body or body part or organ specimens 人体、人体部件和器官标本, 

人體、人體部件或器官標本, 
Human body or body part or 
organ specimens, Spécimens 
de corps humains, parties de 
corps humains ou d’organes 
humains, Proben menschlicher 
Körper oder Körperteile oder 
Organe, Emberi test-, testrész-, 
szervminták, 
人体、身体部分または組織標本, 
인체인체일부 또는 장기표본, 

Eksemplarer fra 
menneskekropper, kroppsdeler 
eller organer, Corpo humano ou 
parte de corpo ou espécimes de 
órgão, Especímenes del cuerpo 
humano, partes u órganos , 
Människokroppen eller 
kroppsdel eller organexemplar
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60103934 Tissue cultures 组织培养, 組織培養, Tissue 
cultures, Cultures de tissus, 
Gewebekulturen, 
Szövetkultúrák, 組織培養, 
조직배양, Vevskulturer, Culturas 
de tecido, Cultivos de tejidos , 
Vävnadskulturer

60103936 Anatomy charts or sets 解刨图集, 解刨圖集, Anatomy 

charts or sets, Planches ou 
séries anatomiques, 
Anatomiebilder oder -sets, 
Anatómiai atlaszok vagy 
készletek, 
解剖学チャートまたはポスター, 
해부학차트 또는 차트일습, 
Anatomioversikter eller -
plakater, Desenhos ou tabelas 
de anatomia, Sets o diagramas 
de anatomía , Anatomiplanscher 
eller uppsättningar

Class 60104000 Biotechnology and bio chemistry and genetics and microbiology and related 
materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60104001 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA models DNA模型, DNA模型, 

Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA 
models, Modèles d’acide 
désoxyribonucléique (ADN), 
Desocxibonucleinsäure DNA 
Modelle, Dezoxiribonukleinsav 
DNS-modellek, 
デオキシリボ核酸　DNA模型, 

모형, DNA-modeller, Modelos 

de ácido desoxiribonucleico 
DNA, Modelos de ácido 
desoxirribonucleico (adn) , 
Modeller för 
deoxiribonukleinsyra (DNA)
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60104002 Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA experiment kits DNA试验包, DNA試驗包, 
Deoxyribonucleic acid DNA 
experiment kits, Kits pour 
expériences sur l’acide 
désoxyribonucléique (ADN), 
Desocxibonucleinsäure DNA 
Experimentausstattung, 
Dezoxiribonukleinsav DNS-
kísérleti készletek, 
デオキシリボ核酸　DNA実験キ
ット, 실험키트, DNA-

eksperimentsett, Kits de 
experiência de ácido 
desoxiribonucleico DNA, Kits de 
experimentos de ácido 
desoxirribonucleico (adn), 
Experimentsatser för 
deoxiribonukleinsyra (DNA)

60104003 Genetics books 遗传学书籍, 遺傳學書籍, 
Genetik, bøger, Livres sur la 
génétique, Genetikbücher, 
Genetikai könyvek, 遺伝学書籍, 
유전학서적, Genetikkbøker, 
Livros de genética, Libros de 
genética, Genetikböcker

60104004 Genetics kits 遗传学工具, 遺傳學工具, 
Genetics kits, Kits de génétique, 
Genetikausstattungen, 
Genetikai készletek, 
遺伝学キット, 유전학키트, 
Genetikksett, Equipamentos de 
genética, Kits de genética , 
Genetiksatser

60104005 Bacteria teaching kits 细菌教学工具, 細菌教學工具, 

Bakterier, undervisningssæt, 
Kits pédagogiques : les 
bactéries, Lehrerausstattung 
Bakterien, Baktérium oktatási 
készletek, 細菌学習指導キット, 

박테리아교육키트, 
Bakterieundervisningssett, Kits 
de ensino de bactérias, Kits de 
enseñanza de bacterias, 
Lärouppsättningar för bakterier
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60104006 Bacteria testing supplies 细菌测试工具, 細菌測試工具, 
Bacteria testing supplies, 
Fournitures de laboratoire pour 
expériences sur les bactéries, 
Bakterien Testhilfsmitel, 
Baktérium kísérleti anyagok, 
細菌テスト用供給品, 
박테리아검사용품, 
Bakterietesttilbehør, 
Suprimentos de teste de 
bactérias, Materiales de prueba 
de bacterias, Testmaterial för 
bakterier

60104007 Enzymology kits or supplies 酶学工具和用品, 
酶學工具或用品, Enzymology 
kits or supplies, Kits ou 
fournitures d’enzymologie, 
Enzymatikausstattungen oder -
zubehör, Enzimológiai készletek 
vagy anyagok, 
酵素学キットまたは供給品, 
효소학키트 또는 용품, 

Enzymologisett eller tilbehør, 
Kits ou suprimentos para 
enzimologia, Kits o materiales 
de enzimología, 
Enzymologisatser eller material

60104008 Protein testing kits or supplies 蛋白质测试工具和用品, 

蛋白質測試工具或用品, Protein 
testing kits or supplies, Kits ou 
fournitures de laboratoire pour 
expériences sur les protéines, 
Proteintestausstattung oder 
Zubehör, Fehérjekísérleti 
készletek vagy anyagok, 
タンパク質テスト用キットまたは
供給品, 단백질테스트키트 또는 

용품, Proteintestsett eller 
tilbehør, Kits ou suprimentos 
para testes de proteína, Kits o 
materiales de prueba de 
proteínas, Testuppsättningar 
eller material för protein

Class 60104100 Body systems and related materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60104101 Human body or body part or organ models 人体、人体部件和器官模型, 

人體、人體部件或器官模型, 
Human body or body part or 
organ models, Modèles de 
corps humain ou de parties de 
corps humain ou d’organes, 
Modelle menschlicher Körper 
oder Körperteile oder Organe, 
Emberi test-, testrész-, 
szervmodellek, 
人体、人体部分または組織模型, 
인체인체일부 또는 장기모형, 
Modeller av menneskekroppen, 
kroppsdeler eller organer, 
Modelos de corpo humano, 
partes do corpo ou órgãos, 
Modelos del cuerpo humano, 
partes u órganos, 
Människokroppen eller 
kroppsdel eller organmodeller

60104102 Cell models 细胞模型, 細胞模型, Cell 

models, Modèles de cellules, 
Zellmodelle, Sejtmodellek, 
細胞模型, 세포모형, 

Cellemodeller, Modelos de 
célula, Modelos de células, 
Cellmodeller

60104103 Cell teaching kits 细胞教学工具, 細胞教學工具, 
Celler, undervisningssæt, Kits 
pédagogiques : les cellules, 
Lehrausstattungen für Zellen, 
Sejt oktatókészletek, 
細胞学習指導キット, 
세포교육키트, 
Celleundervisningssett, Kits de 
ensino de célula, Kits de 
enseñanza de células, 
Lärouppsättningar för celler

60104104 Body systems teaching kits 人体系统教学工具, 

人體系統教學工具, Body 
systems teaching kits, Kits 
pédagogiques : les systèmes 
anatomiques, Lehrausstattung 
für Körpersysteme, Szervezet 
oktatókészletek, 
身体システム学習指導キット, 
신체조직교육키트, 

Undervisningssett for 
kroppssystemer, Kits de ensino 
dos sistemas do corpo humano, 
Kits de enseñanza de los 
sistemas del cuerpo, 
Lärouppsättningar för 
kroppssystem
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60104105 Body systems teaching aids 人体系统教学辅助用具, 

人體系統教學輔助用具, Body 
systems teaching aids, Matériel 
pédagogiques sur les systèmes 
anatomiques, Lehrhilfsmittel für 
Körpersysteme, Szervezet 
oktatási segédeszközök, 
身体システム学習指導補助教材, 
신체조직교육도구, Hjelpemidler 
til undervisning om 
kroppssystemer, Assistente de 
ensino de sistemas de corpo, 
Materiales de enseñanza de los 
sistemas del cuerpo, 
Hjälpmedel för kroppssystem

60104106 Plant body or body part or organ models 植物体、植物体部件和器官模型, 

植物體、植物體部件或器官模型, 
Plant body or body part or organ 
models, Modèles de végétaux 
entiers, de parties de végétaux 
ou d’organes de végétaux, 
Pflanzenkörper- oder Körperteil- 
oder Organmodelle, Növényi 
szervezet-, szervezetrész-, 
szervmodellek, 
植物体、部分または組織模型, 
식물체식물체일부 또는 
조직모형, Modeller av 
plantekropper, kroppsdeler eller 
organer, Modelos de corpo, 
partes ou órgaõs da planta, 
Modelos del cuerpo de plantas, 
partes u órganos, Växtkroppen 
eller kroppsdel eller 
organmodeller

60104107 Animal body or body part or organ models 动物体、动物体部件和器官模型, 

動物體、動物體部件或器官模型, 
Animal body or body part or 
organ models, Modèles 
d’animaux entiers ou de parties 
d’animaux ou d’organes 
d’animaux, Modelelle Tierkörper 
oder Körperteile oder Organge, 
Animal body or body part or 
organ models, 
動物体、身体部分または組織模型
, 동물체동물체일부 또는 
장기모형, Modeller av 
dyrekropper, kroppsdeler eller 
organer, Modelos de corpo, 
parte do corpo ou órgãos de 
animais, Modelos del cuerpo de 
animales, partes u órganos, 
Djurkroppen eller kroppsdel eller 
organmodeller
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Class 60104200 Water testing and conservation and ecology

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60104201 Water testing chemicals 水测试化学, 水測試化學, Water 
testing chemicals, Produits 
chimiques pour l’analyse de 
l’eau, Wasserprüfchemikalien, 
Vízvizsgálati vegyszerek, 
水質試験用化学物質, 수질검사용 
화학약품, Kjemikalier for testing 
av vann, Substâncias químicas 
para teste de água, Productos 
químicos de prueba del agua, 
Kemikalier för vattenprovtagning

60104202 Water testing and sampling kits 水测试和样本工具, 

水測試及樣本工具, Water testing 
and sampling kits, Kits de 
prélèvement et d’analyse de 
l’eau, Wasserprüfungs- und 
Probeentnahmeausstattung, 
Vízvizsgálati és mintavételi 
készletek, 
水質試験とサンプリングキット, 
수질검사 및 샘플링키트, Test- 

og prøvetakingssett for vann, 
Kits de amostra e teste de 
água, Kits de muestreo y 
pruebas del agua, 
Vattenprovningssatser och 
provtagningssatser

60104203 Water models 水模型, 水模型, Water models, 
Modèles d’eau, Wassermodelle, 
Vízmodellek, 水の模型, 
수질모형, Vannmodeller, 
Modelos de água, Modelos del 
agua, Vattenmodeller

60104204 Water ecology supplies 水生态供应, 水生態供應, Water 
ecology supplies, Fournitures : 
écologie de l’eau, 
Wasserökologie Hillfsstoffe, 
Ökológiai víztartalékok, 
水の生態学供給品, 수생태계관련 
제품, Vannøkologiutstyr, 
Materiais de ecologia aquática, 
Materiales de ecología acuática, 
Material för vattenekologi

Class 60104300 Astronomy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60104301 Astronomy models 天文学模型, 天文學模型, 
Astronomiske modeller, 
Modèles pour l’astronomie, 
Astronomiemodelle, 
Asztronómiai modellek, 
天文模型, 천문학모형, 

Astronomiske modeller, 
Modelos de astronomia, 
Modelos de astronomía, 
Astronomimodeller

60104302 Astronomy charts 天文学图表, 天文學圖表, 

Astronomiske kort, Schémas 
d’astronomie, Astronomiebilder, 
Asztronómiai ábrák, 
天文学チャート, 천문학차트, 

Astronomiske kart, Quadros de 
astronomia, Diagramas de 
astronomía, Astronomikartor

60104303 Astronomy study kits 天文学研究工具, 

天文學研究工具, Astronomi, 
studiesæt, Kits pour l’étude de 
l’astronomie, 
Astronomiestudienausstattung, 
Asztronómiai tanulmányi 
készletek, 天文学学習キット, 
천문학연구키트, 
Astronomistudiesett, Kits para 
estudo de astronomia, Kits de 
estudio de astronomía, 
Studieuppsättningar för 
astronomi

60104304 Sun compass 太陽コンパス, 태양 방위환, 
Compás solar,

Devices used to identify the solar altitude and seasonal chances 
through detecting the solar movement. It consists of dumb compass 
and the transparent hemisphere.

60104305 Solar simulator ソーラーシュミレータ, 
모의태양장치, Simulador solar,

Pseudo sun light systems designed to simulate the solar energy by 
creating light intensity, spectrum and parallelism by replicating the sun.

60104306 Planetarium プラネタリウム, 플라네타륨, 

Planetario,
Devices used to observe the celestial movements by making pin hole 
on the globe in shape of stars according to the stellar magnitude, and 
projecting the light through the hole, thus showing the constellation 
onto the dome-style screen.

60104307 Planetary model 惑星モデル, 삼구의, Modelo 

planetario,
An astronomy model in which models of earth and moon are arranged 
with the sun in the center, and can explain phenomenon of rotation of 
earth on its axis and around the sun, day and night, solar eclipse and 
lunar eclipse, and changes in seasons.

60104308 Celestial globe 天球儀, 천구의, Globo celeste,A device with constellation and ecliptic on celestial sphere in the form 
of terrestrial globe. It can explain circumnavigation of celestial globe, 
location of stars, changes in constellation according to seasons.

60104309 Manual star chart 手動星座表, 수동 천체운행기, 

Carta celeste manual,
A manual-type of astronomical study material that enables the 
accurate observation of location and diurnal motion of stars.

Class 60104400 Geology and earth science

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60104401 Rock specimen sets 岩石标本集, 岩石標本集, Rock 
specimen sets, Séries de 
spécimens de roches, 
Felsprobenreihen, Kőminta-
készletek, 岩石標本セット, 
암석표본세트, Sett med 
bergarter, Kits de exemplos de 
rochas, Sets de especímenes 
de roca, Uppsättningar med 
stenarter

60104402 Rock specimens 岩石标本, 岩石標本, Rock 

specimens, Spécimens de 
roches, Felsprobenreihen, 
Kőminták, 岩石標本, 암석표본, 

Steinprøver, Exemplos de 
rochas, Especímenes de roca, 
Stenarter

60104403 Fossils 化石, 化石, Fossils, Fossiles, 
Fossilien, Fosszíliák, 化石, 화석, 
Fossiler, Fósseis, Fósiles, Fossil

60104404 Landform models 地形模型, 地形模型, Landform 

models, Modèles de formes du 
terrain, 
Landschaftsraummodelle, 
Domborzati modellek, 地勢模型, 
지형모형, Modeller av 
landformer, Modelos de 
acidentes geográficos, Modelos 
de accidentes geográficos, 
Landskapsmodeller

60104405 Fossil models 化石模型, 化石模型, Fossil 

models, Modèles de fossiles, 
Fossilmodelle, 
Fosszíliamodellek, 化石模型, 
화석모형, Fossilmodeller, 
Modelos de fósseis, Modelos de 
fósiles, Fossilmodeller

60104406 Geology tools or field 地质学工具和领域, 

地質學工具或領域, Geology 
tools or field, Outils ou 
échantillons de géologie, 
Geologie Werkzeug oder 
Bereich, Földtani eszközök vagy 
mezők, 
地質学ツールまたはフィールド, 
지질학도구, Geologiverktøy 
eller -felt, Ferramentas ou 
campos geológicos, 
Herramientas para geología de 
campo , Geologiverktyg eller fält
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60104407 Stream tables 流体平台, 流體平臺, Stream 
tables, Tables d’écoulement 
(modélisation de ruisseaux), 
Stromtabellen, 
Áramlástáblázatok, 
水流発生装置, 지류모형, 

Strømtabeller, Tabelas de curso 
d´água, Mesas de simulación de 
corrientes de agua, Ett 
vattenbad där vattenströmmar 
kan simuleras

60104408 Geology study kits 地质研究工具, 地質研究工具, 

Geology study kits, Kits 
d’études géologiques, Geologie-
Studienausstattung, Földtani 
tanulmányi készletek, 

地質学学習キット, 
지질학연구키트, 
Geologistudiesett, Kits de 
estudo geológico, Kits de 
estudio de geología, 
Geologistudieuppsättningar

60104409 Cloud apparatus 雲観測装置, 구름 발생장치, 
Aparato para la formación de 
nubes,

Instruments designed to detect or demonstrate the formation of clouds 
through the adiabatic change in the airtight spaces.

60104410 Moon observation apparatus 月観測装置, 달모양 관측기, 

Aparato para observación lunar,
Devices used to monitor and records the location, the altitude and the 
formation change of the moon.

60104411 Weather simulator 天候シミュレータ, 날씨 

시뮬레이터, Simulador del 
tiempo atmosférico,

Devices which reproduce a few types of atmospheric phenomena 
including the cloud movement, the change of atmospheric pressure 
and the path of the typhoon which are invisible to the naked eye.

60104412 Soil accumulation apparatus 土壌中蓄積性検査装置？, 
토양축적실험장치, Aparato de 
acumulación de tierra,

A device used to show the accumulation of the soil. It can show the 
change of the sedimentation velocity by the particle size.

60104413 Coriolis force apparatus コリオリ力/コリオリ効果装置, 
전향력 실험장치, Aparato para 
la fuerza de coriolis,

Apparatuses used to experiment the Corioli force which is virtual 
energy and appears from the spinning thing

60104414 Terrestrial globe 地球儀, 지구의, Globo terrestre,Auxiliary material for earth science-related education in order for user 
to recognize earth as a globe by expressing the status of earth 
surface without modification in mutual spatial relationship, and to 
understand location and relation of each location on the globe, as well 
as movement of earth and relationship between day and night and 
seasons.

60104415 Mineral model 鉱物模型, 광물모형, Modelo 

mineral,
A model of mineral under the ground with same shape and size for 
educational or exhibition purposes.

60104416 Rotating cylinder 回転シリンダ, 
회전원통실험장치, Cilindro 
rotatorio,

A device that is used to observe the air current changes in the 
atmosphere. This is the electric motor type rotating table for multi-
purpose experiments for the centrifugal force and deflecting force 
experiments.

Class 60104500 Chemistry and electrochemistry and microchemistry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60104501 Periodic table posters or boards 周期表帖图和板, 

週期表帖圖及板, Periodiske 
system, plakater eller tavler, 
Posters ou tableaux de la 
classification périodique des 
éléments, 
Periodentabellenposter oder -
tafeln, Perioódusos rendszer 
plakátok és táblák, 
定期テーブルポスターまたはボー
ド, 주기율표포스터 또는 보드, 

Periodiske tabellplakater eller -
tavler, Cartazes ou posters de 
tabela periódica, Afiches o 
cuadros de la tabla periódica, 
Affischer och tavlor med det 
periodiska systemet

60104502 Consumer analysis kits 分析消费者的工具, 

分析消費者的工具, Consumer 
analysis kits, Kits d’analyse de 
consommation, 
Konsumentenanalyseausstattun
g, Fogyasztói analizáló 
készletek, 消費者分析キット, 

소비자분석키트, 

Forbrukeranalysesett, Kits de 
análise do consumidor, Kits de 
análisis del consumidor , 
Konsumentanalysuppsättningar

60104503 Chemistry class kits 化学分类工具, 化學分類工具, 
Chemistry class kits, Kits pour 
cours de chimie, 
Chemieklassenausstattungen, 
Iskolai kémiai készletek, 
化学クラスキット, 
화학수업키트, Kjemiske 
klassesett, Kits para aulas de 
química, Kits para clase de 
química, Klassuppsättningar för 
kemi

60104504 Chemistry demonstration kits 化学示范工具, 化學示範工具, 
Chemistry demonstration kits, 
Kits pour démonstrations de 
chimie, 
Chemiedemonstrationsausstatttu
ngen, Kémiai demonstrációs 
készletek, 
化学デモンストレーションキット
, 화학시연키트, Kjemiske 
demonstrasjonssett, Kits para 
demonstração de química, Kits 
de demostración de química, 
Demonstrationsuppsättningar 
för kemi
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60104505 Atomic models 原子模型, 原子模型, Atomic 
models, Modèles d’atomes, 
Atommodelle, Atommodellek, 
原子模型, 원자모형, 
Atommodeller, Modelos 
atômicos, Modelos atómicos, 
Atommodeller

60104506 Molecular models 分子模型, 分子模型, Molecular 

models, Modèles de molécules, 
Molekülarmodelle, Molekuláris 
modellek, 分子模型, 분자모형, 
Molekylmodeller, Modelos 
moleculares, Modelos 
moleculares, Molekylmodeller

60104507 Electrochemical demonstration tools 电气化学示范工具, 

電氣化學示範工具, 
Electrochemical demonstration 
tools, Outils pour 
démonstrations d’électrochimie, 
Elektrochemische 
Vorführwerkezuge, 
Elektrokémiai demonstrációs 
eszközök, 
電気化学デモンストレーションキ
ット, 전기화학데모용 도구, 

Elektrokjemiske 
demonstrasjonsverktøy, 
Ferramentas de demonstração 
de eletroquímica, Herramientas 
para demostración 
electroquímica , Elektrokemiska 
demonstrationsverktyg

60104508 Electrochemical kits 电子化学工具, 電子化學工具, 

Electrochemical kits, Kits 
d’électrochimie, 
Elektrochemische 
Ausstattungen, Elektrokémiai 
készletek, 電気化学キット, 

전기화학키트, Elektrokjemiske 
sett, Kits de eletroquímica, Kits 
de electroquímica, 
Elektrokemiska uppsättningar

60104509 Fuel cells 燃料电池, 燃料電池, Fuel cells, 
Piles à combustible, 
Brennstoffelemente, 
Üzemanyag-cellák, 燃料電池, 
연료전지, Brennstoffceller, 
Células de combustível, Pilas 
de combustible, Bränsleceller
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60104511 Microchemistry tools 微量化学工具, 微量化學工具, 
Microchemistry tools, Outils de 
microchimie, Mikrochemie 
Werkzeug, Mikrovegyészeti 
eszközök, 微量化学キット, 
미량화학도구, 
Mikrokjemiverktøy, Ferramentas 
de microquímica, Instrumentos 
de microquímica, 
Mikrokemiverktyg

60104512 Milikans oil drop apparatus ミリカンの油滴実験装置, 밀리칸 

기름방울실험장치, Aparato para 
la gota de aceite de millikan,

Instruments used to calculate the quantity of electric charge using the 
gravity and electric power that influences the electron, which was 
designed by Robert Milikan

Class 60104600 Mechanical physics materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60104601 Force tables 力图, 力圖, Force tables, Tables 

des forces (plateaux tournants), 
Krafttische, Fizikai erőtan 
táblázatok, 力の実験装置, 

역학테이블, Krafttabeller, 

Mesas de força, Mesas de 
fuerzas, Bord med vikter för 
demonstration av kraftvektorer

60104602 Gravity models or model sets 重力模型和模型装置, 

重力模型或模型裝置, Gravity 
models or model sets, Modèles 
ou séries de modèles de 
gravité, Schwerkraftmodelle 
oder -modellausstattungen, 
Gravitációs modellek és modell 
készletek, 
重力模型または模型セット, 
중력모형 또는 세트, 
Tyngdekraftmodeller eller 
modellsett, Jogos de modelos 
ou modelos de gravidade, 
Modelos de gravedad o sets de 
modelos, Gravitationsmodeller 
eller modelluppsättningar

60104604 Inclined planes 斜面, 斜面, Inclined planes, 
Plans inclinés, geneigte 
Ebenen, Konkáv síkok, 傾斜板, 
경사로실험장치, Skråflater, 
Planos inclinados, Planos 
inclinados, Lutande plan
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60104605 Friction apparatus 摩擦仪器, 摩擦儀器, Friction 
apparatus, Instrument d’étude 
des frictions, Reibungsapparat, 
Súrlódási berendezés, 摩擦装置, 
마찰실험장치, 
Friksjonsapparater, Aparato de 
fricção, Aparato de fricción, 
Friktionsapparater

60104606 Physic cars 有形的车, 有形的車, Physic cars, 
Mobiles physiques, physische 
Autos, Fizikiai kocsik, 
フィジックスカー, 물리실험용 
차, Fysikkbiler, Carros de física, 
Carros de física , Vagnmodeller 
för fysikexperiment

60104607 Pendulum apparatus 摆锤式重力仪, 擺錘式重力儀, 
Pendulum apparatus, Pendules, 
Pendelapparat, Inga 
berendezés, 振り子装置, 
진자기, Pendelapparater, 
Aparato de pêndulo, Equipo de 
péndulo, Pendelapparater

60104608 Torque apparatus 扭矩设备, 扭矩設備, Torque 
apparatus, Instrument pour 
l’étude des couples, 
Verdrillungsapparat, 
Forgatónyomaték berendezés, 
トルク装置, 토르크장치, 

Dreiemomentapparater, Aparato 
de torque, Equipo de torque, 
Vridmomentapparater

60104609 Projectile apparatus 弹射装置, 彈射裝置, Projectile 
apparatus, Instrument pour 
l’étude de la balistique, 
Wurfgeschossapparat, 
Ballisztikus berendezés, 
発射体装置, 추진장치, 

Kasteapparater, Aparato de 
projétil, Aparato de movimiento 
de proyectiles, Projektilapparater

60104610 Air tables 气垫桌, 氣墊桌, Air tables, 
Tables pneumatiques, 
Wettertabellen, Levegő 
táblázatok, エアテーブル, 
공기부상대, Lufttabeller, Mesas 
de ar, Mesas de aire, Luftbord

60104611 Air apparatus 空气设备, 空氣設備, Air 
apparatus, Appareil à air 
comprimé, Wetterapparat, 
Levegő berendezés, エア装置, 
공기실험장치, Luftapparater, 
Aparato de ar, Equipos de aire, 
Luftapparater
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60104612 Light or photo apparatus 光和照片仪器, 光或照片儀器, 
Light or photo apparatus, 
Equipement pour la photo ou la 
lumière, Licht- oder 
Photoapparat, Fény vagy fotó 
berendezés, 照明または光装置, 
광학장치, Lys- eller 
fotoapparater, Aparato de 
fotografia ou luz, Aparato para 
luz o foto, Ljusapparater eller 
fotoapparater

60104613 Magdeburg hemisphere マグデブルグ実験器/マグデブル
グ半球, 마그데부르크반구, 
Hemisferio de magdeburgo,

Devices used to pull apart two hemispheres after attaching two 
hemisphere and make them vacuumized. The devices can 
demonstrate the existence of air pressure.

60104614 Newtons ring apparatus ニュートンリング観察測定装置, 
뉴턴링 실험장치, Aparato del 
anillo de newton,

Devices used to demonstrate the phenomena of Newton's ring, the 
interference phenomena of the light between two thin films.

60104615 Air track エアトラック, 에어트랙, Pista 

de aire,
Air tracks with low friction on which high-pressued air is pumped 
through a hollow track with fine holes all along the track that allows 
cars to glide relatively friction-free.

60104616 Centripetal force apparatus 向心力測定装置, 구심력 
실험장치, Aparato de fuerza 
centrípeta,

Devices used to study the centripetal force when an object has a 
circulation movement.

60104617 Tensile modulus apparatus 弾性係数測定装置, 인장탄성률 
실험장치, Aparato del modulo 
elástico de tensión,

Devices to experiment Young's modulus, the ratio of extension and 
transformation of an object when it is extended under tension.

60104618 Newtonian demonstrator ニュートンクレードル, 충돌구, 

Demostrador newtoniano,
An experimental device in which steel wire is dually arranged in V 
shape with steel ball attached to its end. It is used to verify the Law of 
conservation of momentum and static inertia, etc.

60104619 Recording timer 記録タイマー, 기록타이머, 

Temporizador de registros,
It is used in measurement of acceleration and deceleration of moving 
objects, and records in dotting format by oscillating at uniform speed.

60104620 Physics lesson kit 物理学授業用キット,Educational material used to teach physics

Class 60104700 Energy and power physics materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60104701 Solar collecting devices 太阳能采集设备, 

太陽能採集設備, Solar collecting 
devices, Appareils de collecte 
de l’énergie solaire, 
Solarsammelgeräte, Napenergia 
gyüjtő eszközök, 
太陽光収集装置, 
태양력수집장치, 
Solsamleenheter, Dispositivos 
de coletor de luz solar, 
Dispositivos de recolección 
solar , Solfångare
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60104702 Solar kits 太阳能工具, 太陽能工具, Solar 
kits, Kits solaires, 
Solarausstattungen, Napenergia 
készletek, ソーラーキット, 
솔라키트, Solsett, 
Equipamentos solares, Kits 
solares, Solenergisatser

60104703 Energy demonstration kits 能量示范工具, 能量示範工具, 

Energi, demonstrationsæt, Kits 
de démonstrations : l’énergie, 
Energievorführausstattung, 
Energia bemutató készletek, 
エネルギーデモンストレーション
キット, 에너지시연키트, 
Energidemonstrasjonssett, 
Equipamentos de demonstração 
de energia, Kits de 
demostración de energía, 
Demonstrationssatser för energi

60104704 Energy class kits 能量分级工具, 能量分級工具, 

Energi, klassesæt, Kits de cours 
: l’énergie, 
Energieklassenausstattung, 
Energia osztály készletek, 
エネルギークラスキット, 
에너지클래스키트, 
Energiklassesett, Equipamentos 
de classe de energia, Kits de 
clases de energía, 
Klassrumsuppsättningar för 
energi

60104705 Matter demonstration kits 物质示范工具, 物質示範工具, 
Matter demonstration kits, Kits 
de démonstrations : la matière, 
Substanzvorführausstattung, 
Anyag bemutató készletek, 
物質デモンストレーションキット
, 물질시연키트, 
Stoffdemonstrasjonssett, 
Equipamentos de demonstração 
da matéria, Kits de 
demostración de materia, 
Demonstrationssatser för 
materia
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60104706 Matter class kits 物质分级工具, 物質分級工具, 
Matter class kits, Kits de cours : 
la matière, 
Substanzklassenausstattung, 
Anyag osztály készletek, 
物質クラスキット, 
물질물리수업키트, 
Stoffklassesett, Equipamentos 
de classe de matérias, Kits de 
clases de materia, 
Klassrumsuppsättningar för 
materia

60104707 Monometers 气压表, 氣壓錶, Monometers, 
Manomètres, Manometer, 
Monométerek, モノメーター, 
마노미터, Monometre, 
Monômetros, Manómetros, 
Tryckmätare

60104708 Gas diffusion apparatus 气体扩散装置, 氣體擴散裝置, 

Gas diffusion apparatus, 
Equipement pour l’étude de la 
diffusion des gaz, 
Gaszerstreuungsapparat, Gáz 
diffúziós berendezés, 
ガス分散装置, 가스확산기, 
Gassdiffusjonsapparater, 
Aparatos de difusão gasosa, 
Aparato de difusión de gases, 
Gasdiffusionsapparater

60104709 Heat conduction apparatus 熱伝導実験装置, 열전도 
실험장치, Aparato de 
conducción de calor,

Devices to study heat conduction from high to low degree without the 
movement of an object.

60104710 Thermal radiation and convection apparatus 熱輻射と対流実験装置, 열복사 
및 대류 실험장치, Aparato de 
radiación y convección térmica,

Devices used to demonstrate convection, an indirect transmission of 
the heat and radiation, and direct transmission of the heat.

60104711 Hookes law apparatus フックの法則実験装置, 훅의법칙 
실험장치, Aparato para la ley de 
hooke,

An apparatus used to demonstrate Hooke's law that states that the 
extension of a spring is in direct proportion with the load added to it as 
long as this load does not exceed the elastic limit.

60104712 Frank hertz apparatus フランツ・ヘルツの実験装置, 
프랭크헬츠 실험장치, Aparato 
de frank-hertz,

An experimental apparatus used to demonstrate the existence of the 
energy level through the drop of the electron in the atom by colliding 
the electron with the atom.

60104713 Liquid expansion apparatus 液体膨張装置, 액체팽창 

실험장치, Aparato de expansión 
de líquidos,

An experimental device used to test the expansion of liquid by 
temperature. It can calculate the coefficient of liquid expansion by 
measuring the liquid volume which expands as the temperature 
increase.

60104714 Boyles law apparatus ボイルの法則実験装置, 
보일의법칙 실험장치, Aparato 
para la ley de boyle,

An apparatus used to experiment Boyle's law that states that in 
constant temperature the pressure and volume of the gas is inversely 
proportional.

60104715 Pascals principle apparatus パスカルの原理実験器, 
파스칼의원리 실험장치, Aparato 
para el principio de pascal,

A device used to demonstrate Pascal's principle that states that the 
pressure of an enclosed incompressible fluid is conveyed 
undiminished to every part of the fluid and to the surfaces of its 
container.
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60104716 Archimedes principle apparatus アルキメデスの原理実験装置, 
아르키메데스의원리 실험장치, 
Aparato para el principio de 
arquímedes,

A device used to demonstrate Archimedes' principle that states that 
any object immersed in a fluid is buoyed up by a force equal to the 
weight of the fluid displaced by the object.

60104717 Bernoullis theorem apparatus ベルヌーイの定理実験装置, 
베르누이의정리 실험장치, 
Aparato para el teorema de 
bernoulli,

An apparatus used to demonstrate Bernoulli's theorem that states that 
the sum of potential and kinetic energy is conserved.

60104718 Centrifugal pump apparatus 渦巻きポンプ実験装置, 원심펌프 

실험장치, Aparato de bombeo 
centrífugo,

A device used to test the principle of operation of centrifugal pump by 
centrifugal force which is produced when liquid is revolved by an 
impeller.

60104719 Ventury tube apparatus ベンチュリー管装置, 벤츄리관 
실험장치, Tubo de ventury,

A device used to know the principle and operation of the venturi tube 
which is used to measure the flow velocity and its pressure.

60104720 Reynolds number measuring apparatus レイノルズ数測定装置, 
레이놀즈수 측정장치, Aparato 
para la medición del número de 
reynolds,

An apparatus used to measure Reynolds number, the flow regime 
such as turbulent flow and laminar flow when the object is placed on 
the fluid or when the fluid flows in the pipe.

60104721 Inertia moment apparatus 慣性モーメント測定装置, 
관성능률 실험장치, Aparato del 
momento de inercia,

A device used to experiment the inertia moment which refers to the 
measure of an object's resistance to changes in its rotation.

60104722 Gravitational force apparatus 重力発生装置, 만유인력 

실험장치, Aparato para medir  
la fuerza gravitacional,

A device used to experiment the universal gravitational constant and 
the principle of gravitation force that states that the force is directly 
proportional to the product of the two masses and inversely 
proportional to the square of the distance between the point masses.

60104723 Torsion balance ねじりばかり, 토션밸런스, 

Balanza de torsión,
Devices used to monitor and measure the moment operating at the 
same time including gravitation forces and repulsive forces by 
measuring torsion angles of the thin fiber.

60104724 Refrigeration system analyzer 冷凍システム分析器, 냉동시스템 
분석기, Analizador del sistema 
de refrigeración,

Equipment that can perform experiments on principle of refrigeration, 
refrigeration cycle, understanding of Morier diagram, verification of 
flow and changes in status of refrigerant, leakage test for refrigeration 
drainage section, operation of refrigeration, and causes for and 
measures against defectiveness.

60104726 Torricellis law apparatus トリチェリの流出法則装置, 
토리첼리의법칙 실험장치, 
Aparato para la ley de torricelli,

Equipment that is designed to experiment the Law of E. Torricelli on 
the velocity released by the inner liquid from the small hole in the wall 
of the vessel in the event that the viscosity of liquid is small and the 
influence is neglected.

Class 60104800 Wave and sound physics materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60104801 Wave generators 波发生器, 波發生器, Wave 
generators, Générateurs 
d’ondes, Schwingungserzeuger, 
Hullám generátorok, 
波発生装置, 파동발생기, 

Bølgegeneratorer, Geradores de 
onda, Generadores de ondas, 
Våggeneratorer
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60104802 Wave tanks 波共振箱, 波共振箱, Wave 
tanks, Réservoirs à vagues, 
Schwingungstanks, Hullám 
tárolók, ウェーブタンク, 
웨이브탱크, Bølgetanker, 
Tanques de onda, Tanques de 
ondas , Vågtankar

60104803 Wave springs 波触发器, 波觸發器, Wave 

springs, Ressorts ondulés, 
Schwingungssprünge, Hullám 
rugók, ウェーブスプリング, 
웨이브스프링, Bølgekilder, 
Fontes de onda, Fuentes de 
ondas, Vågfjädrar

60104804 Wave demonstration sets 波演示装置, 波演示裝置, Wave 
demonstration sets, Ensembles 
pour démonstrations de vagues, 
Schwingungsvorfführsets, 
Hullám bemutató készlet, 
ウェーブデモンストレーションセ
ット, 파동시연세트, 
Bølgedemonstrasjonssett, 
Jogos de demonstração de 
onda, Sets de demostración de 
ondas, 
Demonstrationsuppsättningar 
för vågor

60104805 Tuning forks 音调叉, 音調叉, Tuning forks, 

Diapasons, Stimmgabeln, 
Hangvillák, 音叉, 소리굽쇠, 
Stemmegafler, Diapasão, 
Diapasones  , Stämgafflar

60104806 Doppler demonstrators 多普勒效应演示仪, 

多普勒效應演示儀, Doppler 
demonstrators, Appareils de 
démonstration Doppler, Doppler-
Vorführer, Doppler szemléltetők, 
ドップラーデモンストレーター, 
도플러시연기, 
Dopplerdemonstratorer, 
Demonstradores de Doppler, 
Demostradores del efecto 
doppler, Demonstrationssats för 
dopplereffekt

60104807 Resonance apparatus 共鸣装备, 共鳴裝備, Resonance 
apparatus, Equipement de 
résonance, Resonanzapparat, 
Rezonancia berendezés, 
共鳴装置, 공명장치, 

Resonansapparater, Aparato de 
ressonância, Equipo de 
resonancia, Resonansapparat
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60104808 Sound meters 声级计, 聲級計, Sound meters, 
Appareil de mesure des sons, 
Geräuschmeßgerät, Hang 
mérők, 音声測定器, 사운드미터, 
Lydmetre, Medidores de som, 
Fonómetros , Ljudmätare

60104809 Wave apparatus 波动装置, 波動裝置, Wave 

apparatus, Equipement pour 
l’étude des ondes, 
Schwingungsapparat, Hullám 
berendezés, 波動装置, 
파동장치, Bølgeapparater, 
Aparato de onda, Aparato de 
ondas, Vågapparater

60104810 Spectroscopes 分光镜, 分光鏡, Spectroscopes, 
Spectroscopes, Spektroskop, 
Spektroszkópok, 分光器, 
분광기, Spektroskoper, 
Espectroscópios, 
Espectroscopios, Spektroskop

60104811 Spectrum charts 光谱图, 光譜圖, Spectrum 

charts, Schéma du spectre, 
Spektroskopbilder, Spektrum 
grafikonok, 
スペクトラムチャート, 
스펙트럼차트, 
Spektrumoversikter, Quadros de 
espectro, Diagramas del 
espectro, Spektrumkartor

60104812 Light demonstration kits 光示范工具, 光示範工具, Light 

demonstration kits, Kits de 
démonstration : la lumière, 
Lichtvorführausstattung, Fény 
bemutató készletek, 
光デモンストレーションキット, 
광시연키트, 
Lysdemonstrasjonssett, 
Equipamentos de demonstração 
de luz, Kits de demostración de 
la luz, Demonstrationssatser för 
ljus

60104813 Color charts or samples 色图和样品, 色圖或樣品, Color 

charts or samples, Schémas ou 
échantillons de couleurs, 
Farbbilder oder Muster, Szín 
grafikonok vagy minták, 
カラーチャートまたはサンプル, 
색상차트 또는 샘플, 
Fargeoversikter eller -plakater, 
Quadros de cor ou amostras, 
Cartas o muestras de colores, 
Färgkartor eller prov
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60104814 Radiometer 辐射计, 輻射計, Radiometer, 
Radiomètre, Radiometer, 
Radiométer, ラジオメーター, 
라디오미터, Radiometer, 
Radiometer, Radiómetro, 
Radiometer

60104815 Reflection or refraction apparatus 反射和折射装置, 

反射或折射裝置, Reflection or 
refraction apparatus, 
Equipement de réflexion ou de 
réfraction, Reflektions- oder 
Refraktionsapparat, Fényszóró 
vagy fényvisszaverő 
berendezés, 反射屈折装置, 반사 
또는 굴절장치, Refleksjons- 
eller refraksjonsapparater, 
Aparatos de reflexão ou 
refração, Equipo de refracción o 
reflexión, Reflexionsapparater 
eller refraktionsapparater

60104816 Optics sets or kits 光学组件和工具, 
光學元件或工具, Optics sets or 
kits, Ensembles ou kits 
d’optique, Optikset oder -
ausstattung, Optikai berendezés 
vagy készletek, 
光学セットまたはキット, 
광학세트 또는 키트, Optiske 
sett, Jogos ou kits de ótica, 
Sets o kits ópticos, 
Uppsättningar eller satser för 
optik

60104817 Ripple tank apparatus リップルタンク装置, 리플탱크 

실험장치, Aparato del tanque 
ripple,

A device used to experiment general features of water wave, such as 
reflection, refraction, diffraction, interference and phased array.

60104818 Planck constant apparatus プランク定数測定装置, 
플랑크상수 실험장치, Aparato 

de la constante de planck,

A device used to measure the Plank constant, the proportionality 
constant between energy of a photon and the frequency of its 
associated electromagnetic wave.

60104819 Balmer lamp バルマーランプ, 발머램프, 

Lámpara de balmer,
A gas discharge tube with vapor filled inside. It can monitor Balmer 
series line spectrum in the field of visible ray domain of 1H.

60104820 Kundt apparatus クントの実験装置, 쿤트 
실험장치, Aparato de kundt ,

An apparatus for experiment in which a bar is vibrated vertically and 
its wave length is measured through resonance in the glass tube with 
a view to measuring the velocity of sound in the solid, liquid and air.

60104821 Photoelectric effect apparatus 光電効果装置, 광전효과 
실험장치, Aparato del efecto 
fotoeléctrico,

A device used to test the photoelectric effect through the process 
when electrons are emitted from the surface of matter via the 
photoelectric effect from phototubes, the current that emits from the 
opposite side is measured.

60104822 Elementary optical bench set 光学台基本セット, 
그림자관찰세트, Set de banco 
óptico elemental,

A device for observing the shadow using the light, distance and 
direction. It can also be used to observe the size, brightness and 
location of an object by moving the source of the light, object and the 
screen.
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60104823 Simple harmonic oscillator 単振動発信器, 단진동 실험장치, 
Oscilador armónico simple,

A device used to experiment the simple harmonic motion, the most 
basic motion. This motion can be detected by uniform motion and 
constant motion under the central axis.

60104824 Wave optics apparatus 波動光学装置, 파동광학 
실험장치, Aparato de óptica de 
ondas,

A device used to experiment phenomena, such as interference, 
diffraction, dispersion and polarization of the light caused by 
undulation.

60104825 Holography apparatus ホログラフィー装置, 홀로그래피 

시험장치, Aparato de holografía,
Recording of interference fringe pattern of light with 2 channels 
induced from a single 1-color light source onto dry photosensitized 
plate is referred to as Hologram, and the photographic technique of 
reproducing this image is referred to as Holography. This is equipment 
that tests such holography.

60104826 Optical magic mirror 光学マジックミラー, 
광학용비경, Espejo mágico 
óptico,

A device that is composed of 2 parabolic mirrors at the upper and 
lower parts. The ceiling part of the upper parabolic mirror is open that 
the device may observe the phases of object for observations through 
this part.

60104827 Focal distance measuring equipment 焦点距離測定機器, 초점거리 

측정장치, Equipo para medición 
de distancias focales,

Equipment used in measuring the distance to the center and focal 
point of lens or spherical mirror by moving the distance movement 
equipment (career) to which lens is attached to its optical bench.

Class 60104900 Electrical physics materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60104901 Van degraff generators 范德霍夫效应发生器, 

範德霍夫效應發生器, Van 
degraff generators, Générateurs 
de Van DeGraff, LKW 
Generatoren, Van de Graaff 
generátorok, 
ファンデグラフ発電機, 
밴더그래프발전기, Van DeGraff-
generatorer, Geradores móveis, 
Generadores de van de graff, 
Van de Graafgeneratorer

60104902 Electrostatic apparatus 静电设备, 靜電設備, 

Electrostatic apparatus, 
Equipement d’électricité 
statique, Elektrostatikapparat, 
Elektrosztatikus berendezés, 
静電気装置, 정전기장치, 

Elektrostatiske apparater, 
Aparato eletrostático, Aparato 
de electrostática, Elektrostatiska 
apparater

60104903 Electrostatic kits 静电工具, 靜電工具, 

Electrostatic kits, Kits 
d’électricité statique, 
Elektrostatikausstattung, 
Elektrosztatikus készletek, 
静電気キット, 정전기키트, 

Elektrostatiske sett, 
Equipamentos eletrostáticos, 
Kits de electrostática, 
Elektrostatiska satser
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60104904 Electricity kits 电动工具, 電動工具, Electricity 
kits, Kits d’électricité, 
Elektrizitätsausstattung, 
Villamosenergia készletek, 
電気キット, 전기키트, 

Elektrisitetssett, Equipamentos 
de eletricidade, Kits de 
electricidad, Elektricitetssatser

60104905 Electricity demonstration boards 电流演示板, 電流演示板, 
Electricity demonstration 
boards, Tableaux de 
démonstrations d’électricité, 
Elektrizitätsvorführtafeln, 
Villamosenergia bemutató 
táblák, 
電気デモンストレーションボード
, 전기데모용 보드, 

Elektrisitetsdemonstrasjonstavler
, Tábuas de demonstração de 
eletricidade, Tableros de 
demostración de electricidad, 
Demonstrationsbrädor för 
elektricitet

60104906 Battery kits 电池组, 電池組, Battery kits, Kits 

de piles électriques, 
Batterieausstattungen, 
Szárazelem/akkumulátor 
készletek, バッテリーキット, 
배터리키트, Batterisett, 
Equipamentos de bateria, Kits 
de baterías, Batterisatser

60104907 Hand held generators 手持式发电机, 掌上型發電機, 
Hand held generators, 
Générateurs à main, tragbare 
Generatoren, Kézi generátorok, 
携帯用ジェネレーター, 휴대용 
발전기, Håndholdte generatorer, 
Geradores portáteis, 
Generadores portátiles, 
Handgeneratorer

60104908 Electromagnetic apparatus 电磁装置, 電磁裝置, 

Electromagnetic apparatus, 
Equipement électromagnétique, 
Elektromagnetischer Apparat, 
Elektromágneses berendezés, 
電磁気装置, 전자기장치, 

Elektromagnetiske apparater, 
Aparato eletromagnético, 
Aparato de electromagnetismo, 
Elektromagnetiska apparater
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60104909 Magnetism apparatus 磁性装置, 磁性裝置, Magnetism 
apparatus, Equipement 
magnétique, 
Magnetismusapparat, 
Mégnessség berendezés, 
磁力装置, 자기장치, 

Magnetismeapparater, Aparato 
de magnetismo, Aparato de 
magnetismo, 
Magnetismapparater

60104910 Electromagnets 电磁铁, 電磁鐵, Electromagnets, 

Electroaimants, 
Elektromagnetismus, 
Elektromágnesek, 電磁石, 
전자석, Elektromagneter, 
Eletroímãs, Electroimanes, 
Elektromagneter

60104911 Electric bells or accessories 电铃和附件, 電鈴或附件, Electric 
bells or accessories, Sonnerie 
électrique, Elektronische 
Klingeln oder Zubehör, Villamos 
csengők vagy tartozékok, 
エレクトリックベルまたは付属品
, 전기종 또는 액세서리, 
Elektriske klokker eller tilbehør, 
Campainhas ou acessórios 
elétricos, Campanas eléctricas 
o accesorios, Elektriska klockor 
eller tillbehör

60104912 Electric lead wires or cables 电导线和电缆, 電導線或電纜, 
Electric lead wires or cables, 
Fils ou câbles électriques, 
Elektrische Anschlussdrähte 
oder Kabel, Elektromosan 
vezető huzalok és kábelek, 
エレクトリックリードワイヤまた
はケーブル, 
일렉트릭리드와이어 또는 

케이블, Elektrisk ledende 
ledninger eller kabler, Cabos ou 
fios de condução elétrica, 
Alambres o cables eléctricos, 
Elektriska anslutningskablar 
eller ledningar

60104913 Ohms law apparatus オームの法則実験器, 옴의법칙 
실험장치, Aparato para la ley de 
ohm,

A device used to experiment Ohm's law that states that the current 
through a conductor between two points is directly proportional to the 
potential difference, and inversely proportional to the resistance 
between them.

60104914 Discharge tube 放電管, 방전관, Tubo de 

descarga,
Devices used to study an arrangement of electrodes in a gas within an 
insulating, temperature-resistant envelope. They are used for 
experiments of electric discharge including glow discharge, corona 
discharge and arc discharge and gas spectrum.
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60104915 Transformer experiment apparatus 変圧実験装置, 변압기원리 
실험장치, Aparato para 
experimentos de 
transformadores,

A device used to experiment the principle of a transformer that 
changes current and voltage using electromagnetic induction.

60104916 Thermoelectric effect apparatus 熱電効果装置, 열전효과 

실험장치, Aparato del efecto 
termoeléctrico,

An apparatus experimenting seebeck effect, a phenomenon in which a 
temperature difference between two dissimilar electrical conductors or 
semiconductors produces a voltage difference between the two 
substances and Peltier effect, the inversed effect to Seebeck effect.

60104917 Electric equipotential apparatus 等電位装置, 전기등전위 

실험장치, Aparato de voltaje 
constante,

A device for measuring and experimenting same potential points in 
the electromagnetic fields. It is used to experiment equipotential in 
which the current is sent to the conductor line making the direction of 
electromagnetic fields, and to experiment the differences of 
equipotential among the fields caused by electrodes.

60104918 Photoelectric apparatus 光電装置, 광전류 측정장치, 

Aparato fotoeléctrico ,
A device which can demonstrate the photo electric effect and the 
Planck constant by using the photo electric tube. It can identify the 
wave length of the light, and it consists of a photo electric tube, the 
amperemeter, the light source, and the current amplifier.

60104919 Leyden jar ライデンビン, 라이덴병, Botella 
de leyden,

A condenser made with an insulated glass bottle with tin foil inside 
and outside of the glass. It stores static electricity and is used for the 
discharge experiment.

60104920 Cloud chamber 霧箱, 안개상자, Cámara de 
nubes,

A experimental device which enables the observation of the path of 
radial rays in which the air is infused into the chamber and expanded 
adiabatically, then water vapor is made. When the light is radiated, the 
radiation can be detected in path.

60104921 Zeeman effect apparatus ゼーマン効果装置, 제만효과 
실험장치, Aparato del efecto 
zeeman,

A device used to experiment Zeeman effect, the splitting of a spectral 
line into several components in the presence of a static magnetic field 
caused by the electric spin.

60104922 Coulombs law apparatus クーロンの法則装置, 쿨롱의법칙 
실험장치, Aparato para la ley de 
coulomb,

Equipment to experiment the Coulomb's Law that force acting 
between 2 small electrified bodies is proportional to 2-times the 
quantity of electric charges, and reversely proportional to the square 
of distance between these 2 bodies.

60104923 Discharger 放電器/放電部/発射機/排出装置, 

방전자, Descargador,
A device that is used to attach at the tip of the ebonite handle by 
bending the metal bar and it is used in the discharge experiment of 
different electrified bodies.

60104924 Faradays law apparatus ファラデーの法則装置, 
패러데이의법칙 실험장치, 
Aparato para la ley de faraday,

Equipment that is used to experiment the Law of Electronic Induction 
of M. Faraday, which induces the voltage with the magnetic field within 
the coil changed by moving the magnet in the coil wrapped with the 
conducting wire.

60104925 Flemings law apparatus フレミングの法則装置, 
플레밍의법칙 실험장치, Aparato 
para la ley de fleming,

Equipment that is used to experiment the J.A. Flemings Rule, which is 
to display the relationship with the direction of the magnetic field and 
the force working on the conducting wire flowing of the current placed 
within magnetic field.

60104926 Hall effect apparatus ホール効果装置, 홀효과 

실험장치, Aparato del efecto 
hall,

Equipment that is used to experiment the phenomenon in generating 
the displacement difference between the place with the electric charge 
and place without the electric charge due to the skewing of electric 
charge in one side.

60104927 Armature test system アーマチャーテストシステム, 
전기자 시험장치, Sistema de 
pruebas de armaduras,

A type of experimental equipment that is used to experiment the 
characteristics and the operation principle of power generator and 
armature of motor by igniting the luminescent diode following the 
penetration of the bar magnet on the coil center.

60104928 Crookes tube クルックス管, 크룩스관, Tubo 
de crookes ,

A discharge tube with level of vacuum of less than 0.1mmHg of 
pressure, and is also referred to as vacuum discharge tube.
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60104929 Rotating magnetic field generator 回転磁界発生器, 회전자계 
실험장치, Generador de campo 
magnético rotatorio,

Equipment that is used to experiment the rotating magnetic field that 
seems to make the rotation of magnetic field changing in time.

60104930 Fluorescent light demonstration device 蛍光灯デモンストレーション機器
, 형광등 시연장치, Dispositivo 
de demostración de luz 
fluorescente,

Equipment that is used to experiment the principle of fluorescent light 
discharged with light which is obtained by applying the fluorescent 
material on the interior wall of the discharge tube that radiates the 
ultraviolet ray.

Class 60105000 Nuclear physics materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60105001 Radioactivity sets 放射装置, 放射裝置, 
Radioactivity sets, Ensembles 
pour l’étude de la radioactivité, 
Radioaktivitätssets, 
Radioaktivitás készletek, 
放射能セット, 방사능세트, 

Radioaktivitetssett, Jogos de 
radioatividade, Sets de 
radioactividad, 
Radioaktivitetsuppsättningar

60105002 Geiger counters 盖革计数管, 蓋革計數管, Geiger 

counters, Compteurs Geiger, 
Geiger Müller Zähler, Geiger 
számolók, ガイガーカウンター, 
가이거카운터, Geigertellere, 
Contador Geiger, Contadores 
geiger, Geigermätare

60105003 Electron apparatus 电子装置, 電子裝置, Electron 
apparatus, Appareils à 
électrons, Elektronenapparat, 
Elektron berendezés, 電子装置, 
전자기, Elektronapparater, 
Aparato de elétron, Aparato de 
electrones, Elektronapparater

60105004 Radiation warning signs 放射性警告标志, 

放射性警告標誌, Radiation 
warning signs, Panneaux de 
mise en garde « radioactivité », 
Strahlungswarnzeichen, 
Sugárzás figyelmeztető jezések, 
放射線警告表示, 방사선경보기, 

Strålevarseltegn, Sinais de 
aviso de radiação, Señales de 
advertencia de radiación, 
Varningsskyltar för strålning
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60105005 Nuclear physics transparencies 核物理透明体, 核子物理透明體, 
Nuclear physics transparencies, 
Transparents de physique 
nucléaire, Nuklearphysische 
Transparenz, Nukleáris fizikai 
áteresztő fóliák, 
原子物理学スライド, 
핵물리학슬라이드, 
Kjernefysikktransparenter, 
Transparências de física 
nuclear, Diapositivas de física 
nuclear, Transparanger för 
atomfysik

60105006 Nuclear physics charts 核物理图, 核子物理圖, Nuclear 
physics charts, Schémas de 
physique nucléaire, 
Nuklearphysische Bilder, 
Nukleáris fizikai grafikonok, 
原子物理学チャート, 
핵물리학차트, 
Kjernefysikkoversikter, Quadros 
de física nuclear, Diagramas de 
física nuclear, Kartor för 
atomfysik

Class 60105100 Rocketry and flight materials and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60105101 Rocket sets 火箭装置, 火箭裝置, Rocket 

sets, Ensembles pour l’étude 
des fusées, Raketensets, 
Rakéta készletek, 
ロケットセット, 로켓세트, 

Rakettsett, Jogos de foguete, 
Sets de cohetes, Uppsättningar 
för raketvetenskap

60105102 Launching apparatus 发射装置, 發射裝置, Launching 

apparatus, Equipement de 
lancement, Abschussapparat, 
Indító berendezés, 発射装置, 

발사장치, Utskytingsapparater, 
Aparato de lançamento, Aparato 
de lanzamiento, 
Uppskjutningsapparater

60105103 Altitude measuring devices 高度测量装置, 高度測量裝置, 

Altitude measuring devices, 
Appareils de mesure de 
l’altitude, 
Höhenmessungsgeräte, 
Magaságmérő eszközök, 
高度測定装置, 고도측정장치, 
Høydemåleenheter, Altímetros, 
Dispositivos para la medición de 
alturas, Höjdmätningsenheter
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60105104 Airplane kits 飞机组件, 飛機組件, Airplane 
kits, Kits avions, 
Flugzeugausstattungen, 
Repülőgép készletek, 
航空機キット, 비행기키트, 

Flysett, Kits de aviões, Kits de 
aviones, Flygplanssatser

Class 60105200 Life skills resources instructional materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60105201 Building listening skills instructional materials 听觉技能指导材料, 

聽覺技能指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Lær at 
lytte, Matériel éducatif : 
développement des capacités 
d’écoute, bildende 
Zuhörfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialen, A 
meghallgatási képesség 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
聞き取り技術増強指導資料, 
청취능력향상 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
oppbygging av lytteferdigheter, 
Materiais de instrução para 
construção de níveis de 
audição, Materiales de 
enseñanza para desarrollar 
habilidades de escucha, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
hörövningar

60105202 Study skills instructional materials 学习技能指导丛书, 

學習技能指導叢書, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Studieteknik, Matériel éducatif :  
capacités d’étude, 
Studienfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialen, A 
tanulási képesség fejlesztésre 
oktató anyagok, 
読み書き能力指導資料, 학습능력 

지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
studieevner, Material de 
instrução para habilidades de 
estudo, Materiales de 
enseñanza de  habilidades de 
estudio , Instruktionsmaterial för 
studieteknik
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60105203 Test preparation instructional materials 测试准备指导材料, 

測試準備指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Testforberedelse, Matériel 
éducatif :  préparation 
d’examens, Testvorbereitung 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
vizsgafelkészülésre oktató 
anyagok, テスト準備指導資料, 
시험준비 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
testforberedelse, materiais de 
instrução para preparação de 
testes, Materiales de enseñanza 
de preparación de exámenes, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
provförberedelse

Class 60105300 Career education instructional materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60105301 Career education or planning or decision making skills 
instructional materials

职业教育、计划、决策技能指导
材料, 
職業教育、計畫、決策技能指導材
料, Instruktionsmateriale, 
Karriereuddannelse, 
planlægnings- eller 
beslutningsfærdigheder, 
Matériel éducatif : information 
scolaire et professionnelle, 
capacités de planification ou de 
prise de décision, 
Karrierreerziehungs- oder -
planungs- oder -
entscheidungstreffende 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Pályválasztásri, tervezési, vagy 
döntéshozatali képességek 
fejélesztésére oktató anyagok, 
キャリア教育、計画、意志決定能
力指導資料, 경력교육계획 또는 
의사결정능력 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
karriereundervisnings-, 
planleggings- eller 
beslutningstakingsevner, 
Materiais de instrução para 
habilidade de tomada de 
decisão, planejamento ou 
educação, Materiales de 
enseñanza de habilidades para 
la educación o planificación o 
toma de decisiones para el 
trabajo, Instruktionsmaterial för 
yrkesutbildning eller planering 
eller beslutsfattande teknik
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60105302 Basic job skills instructional materials 基本工作技能指导材料, 

基本工作技能指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Grundlæggende 
jobfærdigheder, Matériel 
éducatif :  capacités 
professionnelles de base, 
Basisjobfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Alapvető 
munka-képesség oktató 
anyaga, 
基本的職業技能指導資料, 
기초직능 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
grunnleggende jobbferdigheter, 
Materiais de instrução para 
habilidades básicas de trabalho, 
Materiales de enseñanza de  
habilidades laborales básicas, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
grundläggande arbetskunskaper

60105303 Job search skills instructional materials 找工作技能指导丛书, 

找工作技能指導叢書, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Jobsøgningsteknik, Matériel 
éducatif :  capacités de 
recherche d’emploi, 
Jobsuchfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Munkahely keresés képesség 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
求職能力指導資料, 구직요령 

지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
jobbsøkingsferdigheter, 
Materiais de instrução para 
habilidade em pesquisa de 
trabalho, Materiales de 
enseñanza de habilidades para 
la búsqueda de empleo , 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
kunskaper i hur man ansöker 
om jobb
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60105304 Time management skills instructional materials 时间管理技能指导材料, 

時間管理技能指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Tidsplanlægningsfærdigheder, 
Matériel éducatif :  capacités de 
gestion du temps, 
Zeitmanagementfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Időbeosztási képességek 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
時間管理能力指導資料, 시간 

관리요령 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
tidsstyringsferdigheter, Materiais 
de instrução para habilidade em 
gerenciamento de tempo, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
habilidades para el manejo del 
tiempo , Instruktionsmaterial för 
kunskaper i tidsplanering

60105305 Interview skills instructional materials 面试技能指导材料, 

面試技能指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Interviewteknik, Matériel 
éducatif :  capacités relatives 
aux entretiens d’embauche, 
Interviewfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Személyes interjú képességek 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
面接技能指導資料, 면접요령 

지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
intervjuferdigheter, Materiais de 
instrução para habilidade em 
entrevistas, Materiales de 
enseñanza de habilidades para 
entrevistas, Instruktionsmaterial 
för intervjutekniker
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60105306 Resume skills instructional materials 书写简历技能指导材料, 

書寫簡歷技能指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Referatteknik, Matériel éducatif 
:  capacités relatives à la 
rédaction d’un CV, 
Zusammenfassungsfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Munkába 
való visszatérés kezelésére 
oktató anyagok, 
履歴書作成能力指導資料, 
이력서작성요령 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
gjenopptakelsesevner, Material 
de instrução para habilidade em 
resumo, Materiales de 
enseñanza de habilidades para 
elaborar la hoja de vida, 
Instruktionsmaterial för kunskap 
i levnadsbeskrivning

60105307 Work ethics or attitude training instructional materials 职业道德和态度培训指导材料, 

職業道德或態度培訓指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Arbejdsetik eller 
holdningstræning, Matériel 
éducatif :  éthique 
professionnelle et éducation du 
comportement, Arbeitsethische 
oder Einstellungstraining 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Munkamorál vagy szemlélet 
képzés oktató anyagok, 
就業倫理または態度トレーニング
指導資料, 직업윤리 또는 
근무태도훈련 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
arbeidsetikk eller 
holdningsopplæring, Material de 
instrução para treinamento de 
atitude ou ética profissional, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
formación de ética laboral o 
actitudes , Instruktionsmaterial 
för arbetsetik eller attitydträning
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60105308 Team building skills instructional materials 团队技能指导材料, 

團隊技能指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Teambuilding teknik, Matériel 
éducatif :  capacités de 
motivation d’une équipe, 
Teambildende Fähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Csapatépítési képességek 
oktató anyagai, 
チーム作り能力指導資料, 
팀웍조성 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
teambuildingsevner, Materiais 
de instrução para habilidade em 
formação de times, Materiales 
de enseñanza para desarrollar 
habilidades de trabajo en 
equipo, Instruktionsmaterial för 
kunskaper i laganda

60105309 Business etiquette instructional materials 商场礼节指导材料, 

商場禮節指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Forretningsetikette, Matériel 
éducatif :  étiquette des relations 
d’affaires, Businessetikette 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Üzleti 
illemtan oktató anyagok, 
ビジネスエチケット指導資料, 
비즈니스에티켓 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
forretningsetikette, Material de 
instrução  de etiqueta 
empresarial, Materiales de 
enseñanza de etiqueta  
empresarial, 
Instruktionsmaterial för etikett i 
affärslivet

Class 60105400 Consumer economics and money management and independent living 
instructional materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60105401 Personal finance or money management education 
instructional materials

个人理财、货币管理教育指导丛
书, 
個人理財、貨幣管理教育指導叢書
, Instruktionsmateriale, 
Privatøkonomi undervisning, 
Matériel éducatif :  finances 
personnelles ou gestion du 
budget, Personelle Finanzen 
oder 
Geldmanagementerziehung 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Személyes 
pénzügyi vagy készpénz 
kezelési ismereteket oktató 
anyagok, 
個人財務または金銭管理教育指導
資料, 개인재무 또는 자산 
관리교육 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
opplæring i personlig økonomi 
eller økonomiforvaltning, 
Material de instrução 
educacional de gerenciamento 
de dinheiro ou finanças 
pessoais, Materiales de 
enseñanza del manejo del 
dinero o de las finanzas 
personales , Instruktionsmaterial 
för utbildning i personlig 
ekonomi eller hantering av 
pengar

60105402 Shopping or consumer skills instructional materials 购物者和消费者技能指导丛书, 

購物者或消費者技能指導叢書, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Indkøbs- 
eller forbrugerfærdigheder, 
Matériel éducatif : savoir 
acheter ou consommer, 
Einkaufen oder 
Konsumentenfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Vásárlási 
vagy fogyasztói képességekre 
oktató anyagok, 
ショッピングまたは消費者能力指
導資料, 쇼핑 또는 소비요령 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
handle- eller 
forbrukerferdigheter, Materiais 
de instrução de habilidade de 
consumo, Materiales de 
enseñanza de habilidades de 
consumo y comparación de 
precios , Instruktionsmaterial för 
inköps- eller 
konsumentkunskaper
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60105403 Independent living instructional materials 独立生活指导材料, 

獨立生活指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, at flytte 
hjemme fra, Matériel éducatif : 
vie autonome, Unabhängiges 
Leben Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Független életvitelre oktató 
anyagok, 独立生計指導資料, 
독립생활 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
uavhengig levesett, Materiais de 
instrução de como viver 
independente, Materiales de 
enseñanza de vida 
independiente, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
självständigt boende

60105404 Understanding consumer credit or loans instructional 
materials

消费者信用、贷款指导材料, 

消費者信用、貸款指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
forbrugerkredit og långivning, 
Matériel éducatif : comprendre 
les crédits et les prêts à la 
consommation, Verstehen 
Konsumerkredite oder -darlehen 
Unterrichtslehrmaterialien, 
Fogyasztói hitel vagy kölcsönt 
megértésére oktató anyagok, 
消費者クレジットまたは消費者金
融理解指導資料, 소비자신용  

또는 대출 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av forbrukerkreditt 
eller -lån, Material de instrução 
para se entender o consumo de 
crédito e empréstimos, 
Materiales de enseñanza para 
la comprensión de los créditos o 
préstamos de consumo, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av konsumentkrediter 
eller lån
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60105405 Insurance coverage or insurance comparison 
instructional materials

保险责任范围、保险对照指导材
料, 
保險責任範圍、保險對照指導材料
, Instruktionsmateriale, 
Forsikringsdækning eller -
sammenligning, Matériel 
éducatif : assurances ou 
comparaison des assurances, 
Versicherungsdeckung oder 
Versicherungsvergleich 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Biztosítás 
terljedelme vagy biztosítások 
összehasonlítására oktató 
anyagok, 
保険適用または保険比較指導資料
, 보험보상범위 또는 보험보상 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forsikringsdekning eller 
forsikringssammenligning, 
Materiais de instrução para 
comparação de seguros ou 
coberturas de seguro, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
comparación o cobertura de 
seguros, Instruktionsmaterial för 
täckning eller jämförelse av 
försäkringar

60105406 Home buying instructional materials 家用购买指导材料, 

家用購買指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Boligkøb, 
Matériel éducatif : achat d’un 
logement, Hauskauf 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Lakó 
ingatlan vásárlására oktató 
anyagok, 住宅購入指導資料, 

주택구입 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for kjøp 
av bolig, Materiais de instrução 
para compra de casa, 
Materiales de enseñanza para 
compra de casa, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
bostadsköp
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60105407 Apartment rental instructional materials 公寓租借指导材料, 

公寓租借指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Boligleje, 
Matériel éducatif : location d’un 
logement, Mietappartment 
Unterrichtsmaterial, 
Lakásbérletre oktató anyagok, 
アパート賃借指導資料, 
아파트임대 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for leie 
av leilighet, Materiais de 
instrução para aluguel de 
apartamento, Materiales de 
enseñanza para alquiler de 
apartamento , 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
hyresbostad

60105408 Car buying educational aids 汽车购买教育指导, 

汽車購買教育指導, 
Træningsmateriale, Bilkøb, 
Matériel éducatif pour l’achat 
d’une voiture, Autokauf 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Oktatási 
segédletek gépkocsi 
vásárláshoz, 
車購入教育補助教材, 
자동차구입교육교재, 
Undervisningsmateriell for kjøp 
av bil, Assistência na compra de 
carros, Materiales de 
enseñanza para compra de 
carro , Utbildningshjälpmedel för 
bilinköp
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60105409 Brand marketing or advertising instructional materials 品牌营销和广告指导材料, 

品牌營銷或廣告指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Brand 
marketing eller annoncering, 
Matériel éducatif : 
commercialisation d’une marque 
ou publicité, Markenmarketing 
oder Werbung 
Unterrichtsmaterial, 
Márkakereskedelemre vagy 
hirdetési szakterületre oktató 
anyagok, 
ブランドマーケティングまたは広
告指導資料, 브랜드마케팅 또는 
광고 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
varemerkemarkedsføring eller -
annonsering, Materiais de 
instrução de propaganda ou 
comercialização de marcas, 
Materiales de enseñanza  de 
publicidad o comercialización de 
marcas, Instruktionsmaterial för 
marknadsföring av märke eller 
märkesreklam

60105410 Relationship building or family life skills instructional 
materials

关系构建、家庭生活技能指导说明
, 
關係構建、家庭生活技能指導說明
, Instruktionsmateriale, 
Relationsopbygning eller 
familielivsfærdigheder, Matériel 
éducatif : capacités 
relationnelles ou capacités 
nécessaires à la vie familiale, 
Beziehungsbildende oder 
Familienlebenfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterial, 
Kapcsolatépítési vagy családi 
életviteli képességek 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
関係構築または家族生活術指導資
料, 관계구축 또는 가족생활방법 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
relasjonsbygging eller 
familielivferdigheter, Materiais 
de instrução de habilidade para 
vida familiar ou construção de 
relacionamentos, Materiales de 
enseñanza de habilidades para 
la vida en familia o para el 
establecimiento de relaciones , 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
kunskaper i att skapa relationer 
eller familjeliv
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60105411 Developing self concept and self esteem instructional 
materials

开发自我和自尊指导说明, 

開發自我及自尊指導說明, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Udvikling 
af selvopfattelse og selvværd, 
Matériel éducatif : 
développement de l’image de 
soi et de l’estime de soi, 
Entwicklung Selbstauffassung 
und Selbswertgefühl 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Az éntudat 
és ön-megbecsülés 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
自己認識および自尊心開発指導資
料, 자아개념 및 자긍심개발 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
utvikling av selvkonsept og 
selvrespekt, Materiais de 
instrução de auto-estima e 
desenvolvimento de conceito 
próprio, Materiales de 
enseñanza para el desarrollo de 
la autoestima y el autoconcepto, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
utveckling av egenuppfattning 
och självaktning

60105412 Violence avoidance education or violence prevention 
instructional materials

非暴力教育和暴力防护指导说明, 

非暴力教育或暴力防護指導說明, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Voldsundgåelse og -
forebyggelse, Matériel éducatif : 
éducation au refus de la 
violence ou prévention de la 
violence, 
Gewaltvermeidungserziehung 
oder Gewaltvorbeugung 
Unterrichtsmaterial, A 
kegyetlenség elkerülésére vagy 
megelőzésére oktató anyagok, 
暴力回避教育または暴力防止指導
資料, 폭력방지교육 또는 예방 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
voldsavvergingsopplæring eller 
voldsforebygging, Materiais de 
instrução de prevenção a 
violência, Materiales de 
enseñanza de prevención de la 
violencia o de educación para la 
evasión de la violencia, 
Våldsförebyggande utbildning 
eller instruktionsmaterial för 
förhindrande av våld
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60105413 Anger resolution training instructional materials 分解怒气培训指导材料, 

分解怒氣培訓指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Træning i 
forløsning af vrede, Matériel 
éducatif : formation à la gestion 
de la colère, 
Ärgerlösungstraining 
Unterrichtsmaterial, A düh 
eloszlatási képzés oktató 
anyagai, 
怒り解消トレーニング指導資料, 
분노해소훈련 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
sinnebehandlingsopplæring, 
Materiais de instrução de 
treinamento de resolução da 
raiva, Materiales de enseñanza  
de formación para el manejo de 
la ira, Instruktionsmaterial för 
träning i hantering av ilska

60105414 Teaching patience skills instructional materials 耐心教导技能指导材料, 

耐心教導技能指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Tålmodighedsundervisning, 
Matériel éducatif : 
enseignement de la patience, 
Geduldlehrende Fähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterial, A 
tanításhoz szükséges türelem 
képességére oktató anyagok, 
教授忍耐術指導資料, 
인내요령교육 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
tålmodighetslæring, Materiais 
de instrução de habilidade na 
paciência do ensino, Materiales 
educativos para la enseñanza 
de la paciencia, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
undervisning i tålmodighet
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60105415 Tolerance training instructional materials 宽容培训指导材料, 

寬容培訓指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Tolerancetræning, Matériel 
éducatif : formation à la 
tolérance, Toleranztraining 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Tolerancia-
képzés oktató anyagai, 
忍耐力トレーニング指導資料, 
자제력훈련 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
toleranseopplæring, Materiais 
de instrução de treinamento de 
tolerância, Materiales de 
enseñanza de formación de la 
tolerancia, Instruktionsmaterial 
för toleransträning

60105416 Personal safety instructional materials 个人安全指导材料, 

個人安全指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Personlig 
sikkerhed, Matériel éducatif : 
sécurité personnelle, 
Personensicherheit 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
személyes biztonság oktató 
anyagai, 
個人の安全確保指導資料, 
개인안전 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
personlig sikkerhet, Materiais de 
instrução de defesa pessoal, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
seguridad personal , 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
personlig säkerhet
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60105417 Personal conflict resolution instructional materials 个人冲突解决指导材料, 

個人衝突解決指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Pesonlig 
konfliktløsning, Matériel éducatif 
: résolution des conflits 
personnels, 
Personenkonfliktlösung 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
személyes konfliktusok 
eloszlatására oktató anyagok, 
個人的対立解消指導資料, 
개인갈등해결 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
løsing av personlige konflikter, 
Material de instrução de 
resolução de problemas 
pessoais, Materiales de 
enseñanza de resolución de 
conflictos personales, 
Instruktionsmaterial för lösning 
av personliga konflikter

60105418 Practical teen advice guides 未成年建议指导, 

未成年建議指導, Practical teen 
advice guides, Guides de 
conseils pratiques relatifs aux 
adolescents, Praktische 
Jugendratschläge Leitfäden, 
Gyakorlati útmutatók a 
tizenévesek problémáihoz, 
十代への実践的アドバイス指導資
料, 십대지도방안실용 안내서, 

Praktiske tenåringsrådbøker, 
Guias de conselhos práticos a 
adolescentes, Guías de 
asesoramiento práctico para 
adolescentes, Praktiska 
rådgivningsanvisningar för 
tonåringar
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60105419 Developing social skills instructional materials 社交技能指导材料, 

社交技能指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Udvikling 
af sociale færdigheder, Matériel 
éducatif : développement des 
aptitudes sociales, Entwicklung 
sozialer Fähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
társadalmi képességek 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
社交能力開発指導資料, 
사회성개발 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
utvikling av sosiale ferdigheter, 
Materiais de instrução de 
habilidade de desenvolvimento 
social, Materiales de enseñanza 
de desarrollo de aptitudes 
sociales, Instruktionsmaterial för 
utvecklande av sociala 
färdigheter

60105420 Manners or etiquette or courtesy instructional aids 礼节、礼仪和礼貌指导辅助, 

禮節、禮儀或禮貌指導輔助, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Manerer 
eller etikette eller høflighed, 
Matériel éducatif : bonnes 
manières, étiquette ou 
courtoisie, Benehmen oder 
Etikette oder Höflichkeit 
Unterrichtshilfen, A 
viselkedésformák, illemtan vagy 
előzékenység segédanyagai, 
マナー、エチケットまたは礼儀指
導資料, 예의범절 또는 에티켓 

지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
manerer, etikette eller høflighet, 
Instruções de ajuda em etiqueta 
e boas maneiras, Materiales de 
enseñanza de modales o 
etiqueta o cortesía, 
Instruktionshjälpmedel för 
uppförande eller etikett eller 
artighet
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60105421 Understanding or dealing with cultural diversity 
instructional materials

理解和处理文化多样性指导材料, 

理解或處理文化多樣性指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Forståelse af og håndtering af 
kulturel mangfoldighed, Matériel 
éducatif : comprendre ou gérer 
la diversité culturelle, Verstehen 
oder Umgehen mit kulturellen 
Vielfalten Unterrichtsmaterial, A 
kulturális sokféleségek 
megérétsére vagy kezelésére 
oktató anyagok, 
文化的多様性の理解および対応指
導資料, 문화다양성이해 또는 
대처요령 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse eller håndtering av 
kulturelt mangfold, Materiais de 
instrução para se entender e 
lidar com diversidade social, 
Materiales de enseñanza para 
entender o tratar con la 
diversidad cultural , 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse eller hantering av 
kulturell mångfald

60105422 How to read body language instructional materials 如何领会形体语言指导材料, 

如何領會形體語言指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Lær af 
aflæse kropssprog, Matériel 
éducatif : comment décrypter le 
langage corporel, 
Körpersprache verstehen 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
testbeszéd olvasására oktató 
anyagok, 
ボディランゲージ理解法指導資料
, 보디랭귀지해석요령 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av kroppsspråk, 
Materiais de instrução de como 
ler a linguagem corporal, 
Materiales de enseñanza para 
interpretar el lenguaje corporal, 
Instruktionsmaterial för hur man 
läser kroppsspråk
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60105423 Developing resiliency instructional materials 弹性发展指导说明, 

彈性發展指導說明, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Udvikling 
af ukuelighed, Matériel éducatif : 
développement de la résilience, 
Elastizitätsentwicklung 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Az 
ellenállóképesség fejlesztésére 
oktató anyagok, 
弾力性開発指導資料, 복원력개발 

지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
utvikling av utholdenhet, 
Materiais de instrução para 
desenvolvimento de resistência, 
Materiales de enseñanza  para 
el desarrollo de la capacidad de 
adaptación, Instruktionsmaterial 
för hur man utvecklar 
återhämtningsförmågan

60105424 Understanding community service instructional 
materials

社区服务理解指导材料, 

社區服務理解指導材料, 
Understanding community 
service instructional materials, 
Matériel éducatif : comprendre 
les services collectifs, 
Verständnis für gemeinnützige 
Arbeit Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
közösségi szolgáltatás 
megértésére oktató anyagok, 
コミュニティサービス理解指導資
料, 사회사업이해 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av samfunnstjeneste, 
Material de instruções de como 
entender os serviços 
comunitários, Materiales de 
enseñanza de comprensión del 
servicio a la comunidad, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av samhällstjänster
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60105425 Developing refusal skills instructional materials 拒绝技能培养指导材料, 

拒絕技能培養指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Udvikling 
af afvisningsteknik, Matériel 
éducatif : développer les 
capacités de refus, Entwickeln 
von Widerstandsfähigkeiten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A  
visszautasítás képességének 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
拒否する技術の開発指導資料, 
거절요령 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
utvikling av avslagsferdigheter, 
Materiais de instrução de 
desenvolvimento de níveis de 
recusa, Materiales de 
enseñanza para el desarrollo de 
habilidades de negación, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
utvecklande av avvisningsteknik

60105426 Responsibility or Ddecision making skills instructional 
materials

责任与决策制定技能指导说明, 

責任或決策制定技能指導說明, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Ansvarlighed eller 
beslutningsteknik, Matériel 
éducatif : responsabilité ou 
capacités de prise de décision, 
Verantwortlichkeit oder 
Entscheidungstreffende 
Fähigkeiten, 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
felelősség vagy döntéshozatali 
képesség fejlesztésére oktató 
anyagok, 
責任または意志決定能力指導資料
, 책임감 또는 의사결정요령 

지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
ansvars- eller 
beslutningstakingsferdigheter, 
Materiais de instrução de 
habilidade para tomada de 
decisão ou responsabilidade, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
habilidades de responsabilidad 
o toma de decisiones , 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
färdigheter i ansvar eller 
beslutsfattande
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60105427 Understanding teens legal rights instructional materials 理解青少年合法权益指导材料, 

理解青少年合法權益指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
teenageres lovmæssige 
rettigheder, Matériel éducatif : 
comprendre les droits légaux 
des adolescents, Verständnis 
für Rechte Jugendlicher 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
tizenévesek jogainak 
megértésére oktató anyagok, 
十代の法的権利理解指導資料, 
십대의 법적권리이해  지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av tenåringers 
juridiske rettigheter, Materiais 
de instrução para se entender 
os direitos dos adolescentes, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
comprensión de los derechos 
legales de los adolescentes, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av tonåringars 
rättigheter

60105428 Repercussions of dropping out of school instructional 
materials

辍学重修指导材料, 

輟學重修指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Konsekvenser af tidlig 
skolestop, Matériel éducatif : les 
conséquences de l’abandon de 
la scolarité, Auswirkungen von 
Schulausfällen 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Az iskolából 
kimaradásból eredő hátrányokat 
ismertető anyagok, 
生徒の落ちこぼれがもたらす影響
に関する指導資料, 학교중퇴의 
영향  지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
ettervirkninger av skolefrafall, 
Materiais de instrução para 
abandono escolar ou 
repercussões, Materiales de 
enseñanza de las repercusiones 
de la deserción escolar, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
konsekvenser av att lämna 
skolan tidigt
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60105429 Race relations videos 种族关系录像带, 

種族關係錄影帶, Videomateriale, 
Racerelationer, Vidéos sur les 
relations ethniques, 
Rassenbeziehungsvideos, 
Etnikus csoportok kapcsolatáról 
szóló videók, 
人種関係に関するビデオ, 
인종관계비디오, 
Raserelasjonsvideoer, Videos 
de relações entre raças, Videos 
de las relaciones interraciales, 
Videofilmer om förhållande 
mellan raser

Class 60105500 Home and interior design instructional materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60105501 Feng shui instructional materials 风水指导材料, 風水指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Feng 
Shui, Matériel éducatif : le Feng 
Shui, Feng Shui 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Feng shui 
oktató anyagok, 風水指導資料, 
풍수 지도자료, Feng shui 
undervisningsmateriell, 
Materiais de instrução de feng 
shui, Materiales de enseñanza 
de feng shui , 
Instruktionsmaterial för Feng 
shui
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60105502 Instructional materials for using color or paint for home 
decoration

家用装饰着色上漆指导材料, 

家用裝飾著色上漆指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Brug af 
farve eller maling til udsmykning 
af hjemmet, Matériel éducatif : 
l’utilisation des couleurs ou des 
peintures dans la décoration 
d’intérieur, Unterrichtsmaterial 
für die Nutzung von Farben für 
die Heimdekoration, Az otthon 
színsémájára, festésére és 
mázolására oktató anyagok, 
室内装飾への色と塗料の使用に関
する指導資料, 집안장식용 배색 
또는 페인트칠 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for bruk 
av farge eller maling til 
dekorasjon av hjemmet, 
Materiais de instrução para uso 
de cores e pinturas na 
decoração da casa, Materiales 
de enseñanza para utilizar color 
o pintura para la decoración del 
hogar, Instruktionsmaterial för 
hur färg eller målning används i 
heminredning

60105503 Instructional materials for home planning or design 家庭计划和设计指导材料, 

家庭計畫或設計指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Hjemmets 
udformning eller design, 
Matériel éducatif : plan ou 
conception d’un logement, 
Unterrichtmaterialien für die 
Heimplanung und -gestaltung, 
Az otthon tervezésére és 
kialakítására oktató anyagok, 
住宅計画または設計に関する指導
資料, 가사계획 또는 디자인 
지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
hjemplanlegging eller -design, 
Materiais de instrução para 
planejamento e design de 
casas, Materiales de 
enseñanza  para la  
planificación o diseño del hogar, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
hemplanering eller heminredning
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60105504 Landscaping design instructional materials 景观设计指导材料, 

景觀設計指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Landskabsanlægning, Matériel 
éducatif : la conception 
d’aménagements paysagers, 
Landschaftsplanung 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Kert- és 
terepépítési oktató anyagok, 
景観設計指導資料, 조경디자인 

지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
landskapsdesign, Materiais de 
instrução para desenhos de 
paisagismo, Materiales de 
enseñanza de diseño de 
jardines , Instruktionsmaterial 
för trädgårdsdesign

60105505 Instructional materials for home decorating or furnishing 家庭装饰和家具指导材料, 
家庭裝飾或傢俱指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Hjemmets 
udsmykning eller møblering, 
Matériel éducatif : la décoration 
d’intérieur ou l’ameublement, 
Unterrichtsmaterialien für 
Heimdekoration oder -
einrichtung, Az otthon 
díszítésére és bútorozására 
oktató anyagok, 
室内装飾または家具調度に関する
指導資料, 집안장식 또는 
가구설비 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
hjemdekorasjon, Materiais de 
intruçãopara decoração e 
mobília de casas, Materiales de 
enseñanza para la decoración o 
amueblamiento del hogar, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
heminredning eller möblering

Class 60105600 Health education and nutrition and food preparation instructional materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60105601 Dietary guidelines or balanced diets educational 
resources

饮食指导和平衡食谱指导材料, 

飲食指導或均衡飲食教育性資源, 
Undervisningsmateriale til 
diætudformning eller 
kostbalancering, Références 
éducatives : conseils 
diététiques, régimes équilibrés, 
Diätrichtlinien oder Hilfsmittel für 
ausgewogene Diäterziehung, A 
kiegyensúlyozott étrend 
erőforrásai és az étrend 
kialakításának útmutatója, 
食事療法ガイドラインまたはバラ
ンス良い食生活に関する教育情報
源, 식단지침 또는 
균형식단교육자료, 
Retningslinjer eller 
undervisningsmateriell for 
kosthold eller balanserte 
kosthold, Fontes educacionais 
de dietas balanceadas ou  
diretrizes alimentares, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
dietas balanceadas o pautas 
alimentarias, Riktlinjer för dieter 
eller utbildningsresurser för 
balanserade dieter

60105602 Nutritional curriculum menu planning skills instructional 
materials

营养课程食谱制定技能指导材料, 

營養課程食譜制定技巧指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Ernæringsmæssig 
menuplanlægning, Matériel 
éducatif : programme 
nutritionnel, planification des 
menus, Ernährungslehrplan 
Menüplanungsfähigkeiten 
Unterrrichtsmaterial, 
Táplálkozási terv és az 
étkezések megterbezésének 
képességére oktató anyagok, 
栄養学カリキュラム・メニュープ
ランニング能力指導資料, 
영양식단계획요령 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
ernæringsmessige 
menyplanleggingsevner, 
Materiais de instrução de 
habilidade de planejamento de 
cardápio nutricional, Materiales 
de enseñanza de habilidades de 
planificación de menús para 
planes de estudios de nutrición, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
kunskaper i näringsriktig 
menyplanering
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60105603 Understanding nutrition labeling instructional materials 营养标签指导材料, 

瞭解營養標籤的指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
ernæringsmæssig mærkning, 
Matériel éducatif : comprendre 
l’étiquetage des produits 
alimentaires, Verständnis für 
Ernährungsbezeichnungen 
Unterrichtsmaterial, A tápérték 
címkék megértésére oktató 
anyagok, 
栄養素ラベリング理解指導資料, 
영양평가이해 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av ernæringsmerking, 
Materiais de instrução para se 
entender as etiquetas 
nutricionais, Materiales de 
enseñanza de comprensión del 
etiquetado nutricional, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av näringsmärkning

60105604 Food shopping instructional materials 食物购买指导材料, 

食物購買指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Madindkøb, Matériel éducatif : 
l’achat des aliments, 
Nahrungskauf 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Az 
élelmiszer vásárlás 
szempontjaira oktató anyagok, 
食品購入指導資料, 식품구매 

지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
innkjøp av mat, Materiais de 
instrução de compra de 
alimentos, Materiales de 
enseñanza de compra de 
alimentos, Instruktionsmaterial 
för inköp av mat
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60105605 Healthy food choices demonstration units 保健食品选择示范单元, 

保健食品選擇示範單元, Healthy 
food choices demonstration 
units, Démonstrations : 
sélectionner des aliments sains, 
Gesunde Nahrungsauswahl 
Vorführeinheiten, Egészséges 
élelmiszerválasztékot bemutató 
egységek, 
健康的食品選択デモンストレーシ
ョンユニット, 
건강식선택시연자료, 
Demonstrasjonsenheter for valg 
av sunn mat, Unidades de 
demonstração de escolhas de 
comidas saudáveis, Módulos de 
demostración de opciones de 
alimentos saludables, 
Demonstrationsenheter för val 
av hälsosam mat

60105606 Understanding the effects of dietary fat instructional 
materials

了解食品中脂肪的影响的指导材料
, 
瞭解食品中脂肪影響的指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
effekten af diætmæssig fedt, 
Matériel éducatif : comprendre 
les effets des lipides dans 
l’alimentation, Verständnis für 
die Auswirkunge von Diätfett 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Az 
étkezési zsírok hatásának 
megértésére oktató anyagok, 
食物脂肪の影響理解指導資料, 
음식내 지방영향이해  지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av virkningen av fett i 
kosthold, Materiais de instrução 
para se entender os efeitos da 
dieta de gordura, Materiales de 
enseñanza de comprensión de 
los efectos de las grasas 
alimenticias, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av effekterna av fett i 
kosten
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60105607 Understanding vegetarianism instructional materials 素食主义者指导材料, 

瞭解素食主義者的指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
vegetarianisme, Matériel 
éducatif : comprendre le 
végétarisme, Verständnis für 
Vegetarismus 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, A 
vegetariánizmus megértésére 
oktató anyagok, 
菜食主義理解指導資料, 
채식주의이해 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av vegetarisme, 
Materiais de instrução para se 
entender o vegetarianismo, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
comprensión del 
vegetarianismo, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av vegetarianism

60105608 Recipe books or cook books 配方书和烹饪书, 

食譜書或烹飪書, Opskrifts- eller 
kogebøger, Livres de recettes, 
livres de cuisine, Rezeptbücher 
oder Kochbücher, 
Receptkönyvek vagy 
szakácskönyvek, 
調理本または料理本, 요리책, 

Kokebøker, Livros de receitas 
ou de cozinha, Libros de cocina 
o recetarios, Receptböcker eller 
kokböcker

60105609 Eating disorders education instructional materials 饮食不规律教育指导材料, 

飲食不規律教育指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Spiseforstyrrelsesundervisning, 
Matériel éducatif : les troubles 
du comportement alimentaire, 
Essstörungserziehung 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Az 
étkezési rendellenességek 
megismerésére oktató anyagok, 
摂食障害教育指導資料, 
섭식장애교육 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
opplæring i spiseforstyrrelser, 
Materiais de instrução para 
educação de desordem 
alimentar, Materiales de 
enseñanza de  educación 
acerca de los trastornos 
alimenticios, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
utbildning i ätstörningar
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60105610 Weight control or exercise instructional materials 体重控制和锻炼指导材料, 

體重控制或運動指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Vægtkontrol eller motion, 
Matériel éducatif : contrôle du 
poids, activité physique, 
Gewichtskontrolle oder -übung 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Súlykorlátozási vagy 
testmozgási ismeretekre oktató 
anyagok, 
ウェイトコントロールまたは運動
指導資料, 체중조절 또는 운동 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
vektkontroll eller øvelser, 
Materiais de intrução de 
exercício ou controle de peso, 
Materiales de enseñanza sobre 
el control de peso o el ejercicio, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
viktkontroll eller motion

60105611 Kitchen measurements of solids or liquids instructional 
aids

厨房固、液体测量指导材料, 

廚房測量固、液體的指導輔助, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Måling af 
stoffer eller væsker i køkkenet, 
Aides éducatives : mesures 
culinaires des solides ou des 
liquides, Küchenmaßeinheiten 
für Feststoffe oder Flüssigkeiten 
Unterrichtshilfen, A szilárd vagy 
folyékony anyagok konyhai 
mérésére alkalmas 
segédanyagok, 

固形物または液体物の台所用測定
指導補助教材, 고형 또는 

액상조리재료측정 지도자료, 

Undervisningshjelpemidler for 
måling av faste eller flytende 
stoffer på kjøkkenet, Assistente 
de instrução de medidas de 
cozinha de líquidos e sólidos, 
Materiales de enseñanza de la 
medición de sólidos o líquidos 
en la cocina, 
Instruktionshjälpmedel för 
uppmätning av torrvaror eller 
vätska i kök
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60105612 Kitchen equivalants or kitchen math instructional aids 厨房量器和厨房计量指导辅助, 

廚房計量器的指導輔助, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Køkkenregning eller ækvivalens, 
Aides éducatives : équivalence 
des mesures culinaires ou 
maths appliquées à la cuisine, 
Küchengleichungen oder 
Küchenmathematik 
Unterrichtshilfen, A konyhai 
egyenértékek kiszámolására 
vagy a konyhai matematikára 
alkalmas segédanyagok, 
台所等価・同等物または計算方法
指導補助教材, 조리용 등식 또는 
산술액세서리, 
Undervisningshjelpemidler for 
kjøkkenekvivalenter eller 
kjøkkenmatematikk, Instrução 
de ajuda na matemática de 
cozinha ou seus equivalentes, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
equivalencias o matemáticas en 
la cocina , 
Instruktionshjälpmedel för 
motsvarigheter eller matematik 
för kök

60105613 Kitchen utensils instructional aids 厨房器具指导辅助, 

廚房器具指導輔助, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Køkkenredskaber, Aides 
éducatives : ustensiles de 
cuisine, Küchenutensilien 
Unterrichtshilfen, A konyhai 
eszközök használatának 
segédanyagai, 
台所用品指導補助教材, 주방용품 

지도자료, 
Undervisningshjelpemidler for 
kjøkkenredskaper, Instrução de 
ajuda dos utensílios de cozinha, 
Materiales de enseñanza sobre 
los utensilios de cocina, 
Instruktionshjälpmedel för 
köksredskap
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60105614 Kitchen safety or sanitation instructional materials 厨房安全卫生指导材料, 

廚房安全或衛生指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Køkkensikkerhed eller 
renlighed, Matériel éducatif : 
sécurité dans la cuisine ou 
nettoyage, Küchensicherheit 
oder -hygiene 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Konyhai 
bizotonságr vagy fertőtlenítésre 
oktató anyagok, 
台所安全性または衛生指導資料, 
주방안전 또는 위생 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
sikkerhet eller hygiene på 
kjøkkenet, Materiais de 
instrução para higiêne ou 
segurança na cozinha, 
Materiales de enseñanza sobre 
la higiene o la seguridad en la 
cocina, Instruktionsmaterial för 
säkerhet eller hygien i kök

60105615 Food safety instructional materials 食品安全指导材料, 

食品安全指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Fødevaresikkerhed, Matériel 
éducatif : sécurité alimentaire, 
Nahrungssicherheit 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Élelmiszer biztonságra oktató 
anyagok, 食品安全性指導資料, 

식품안전 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
næringsmiddelsikkerhet, 
Materiais de instrução para 
segurança alimentar, Materiales 
de enseñanza sobre la 
inocuidad de los alimentos, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
livsmedelssäkerhet
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60105616 Food science activities instructional materials 食物科学活动指导材料, 

食物科學活動指導材料, Food 
science activities instructional 
materials, Matériel éducatif : 
activités relative à la science 
alimentaire, 
Nahrungswissenschaftliche 
Aktivitäten 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Az 
élelmiszer-tudomány 
tevékenységét ismertető oktató 
anyagok, 
食品科学学習活動指導資料, 
식품학실습 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
næringsmiddelaktiviteter, 
Materiais de instrução para 
atividades de ciência alimentar, 
Materiales de enseñanza sobre 
actividades de la ciencia de los 
alimentos, Instruktionsmaterial 
för aktiviteter inom 
livsmedelsvetenskap

60105617 Cooking skills instruction instructional materials 烹饪技能指导材料, 

烹飪技巧說明指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Madlavningsteknik, Matériel 
éducatif : enseignement des 
compétences culinaires, 
Kochfähigkeitenunterricht 
Unterrichtsmaterial, Sütés-
főzési képességek fejlesztésére 
oktató anyagok, 
調理技能指導資料, 요리기능 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
matlagingsferdigheter, Materiais 
de instrução de habilidades da 
cozinha, Materiales de 
enseñanza de habilidades 
culinarias, Instruktionsmaterial 
för matlagningskunskap
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60105618 Table manners or eating etiquette instructional 
materials

餐桌礼仪、饮食礼仪指导材料, 

餐桌禮儀或飲食禮儀指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Bordskik 
eller spiseetikette, Matériel 
éducatif : les bonnes manières 
ou l’étiquette à table, 
Tischmanieren oder Essetikette 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Az 
asztali viselkedésmódra vagy 
étkezési illemtanra oktató 
anyagok, 
テーブルマナーまたは食べ方エチ
ケット指導資料, 식탁예절 또는 
식사에티켓 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
bordmanerer eller spiseetikette, 
Materiais de instrução de 
etiqueta ou boas maneiras a 
mesa, Materiales de enseñanza 
de etiqueta o modales en la 
mesa, Instruktionsmaterial för 
bordsskick eller bordsetikett

60105619 Table setting instructional materials 餐桌安置指导材料, 

餐桌設置指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Borddækning, Matériel éducatif : 
comment dresser la table, 
Tischdecken 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, Az asztal 
terítésére oktató anyagok, 
テーブルセッティング指導資料, 
테이블세팅 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
borddekking, Materiais de 
instrução de se colocar a mesa, 
Materiales de enseñanza sobre 
cómo poner la mesa, 
Instruktionsmaterial för dukning
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60105620 Food service training instructional materials 食品服务培训指导材料, 

食品服務培訓指導材料, Food 
service training instructional 
materials, Matériel éducatif : 
comment  servir les aliments, 
Nahrungsdienstleistungstraining 
Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Élelmiszer felszolgási képző-
oktató anyagok, 
フードサービストレーニング指導
資料, 요식서비스훈련 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
opplæring i matservering, 
Materiais de instrução de 
treinamento de serviço de 
alimentação, Materiales de 
enseñanza de capacitación de 
los servicios de alimentación, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
utbildning i servering av mat

60105621 Drug or tobacco or alcohol abuse education 
instructional materials

药、烟草、酒精滥用教育指导材
料, 
藥、煙草或酒精濫用教育指導材料
, Instruktionsmateriale, 
Uddannelse om misbrug af 
narkotika, tobak eller alkohol, 
Matériel éducatif : formations 
relatives à la toxicomanie, à 
l’alcoolisme et au tabagisme, 
Drogen- oder Tabak- oder 
Alkoholmißbauchserziehung 
Unterrichtsmaterial, A 
kábítószer, dohányzás vagy 
alkohol káros hatásait ismertető 
oktató anyagok, 
薬、タバコまたはアルコール乱用
教育指導資料, 약물담배 또는 

알코올중독교육 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
opplæring i narkotika-, tobakk- 
eller alkoholmisbruk, Materiais 
de educação sobre tabaco, 
drogas ou uso abusivo de 
álcool, Materiales de enseñanza 
de educación acerca del abuso 
de drogas o  tabaco o alcohol, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
missbruk av droger eller tobak 
eller alkohol
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60105622 Smoking Simulators 抽烟模拟器, 抽煙模擬器, 
Smoking Simulators, 
Simulateurs de tabagisme, 
Rauchsimulatoren, Dohányzás 
szimulátorok, 
喫煙シミュレーター, 
흡연시뮬레이터, 
Røykesimulatorer, Simuladores 
de fumaça, Simuladores para 
fumar, Rökningssimulatorer

60105623 Understanding addiction or addiction avoidance 
instructional materials

成瘾教育和避免成瘾的教育指导, 

瞭解成癮或避免成癮的指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
afhængighed og undgåelse 
heraf, Matériel éducatif : 
comprendre ou prévention de la 
dépendance, Lehrmaterial zum 
Suchtverständnis oder zur 
Suchtvermeidung, A függőség 
megértésére illetve a függőség 
elkreülésére oktató anyagok, 
嗜癖の理解または嗜癖防止指導資
料, 중독이해 또는 중독방지 

지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av avhengighet og 
avhengighetsavverging, 
Materiais de instrução para se 
entender e evitar o vício, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
comprensión de las adicciones 
o cómo evitarlas, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av missbruk eller 
undvikande av missbruk
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60105624 Teen depression symptoms instructional materials 青少年抑郁症指导材料, 

青少年抑鬱症指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Symptomer på teenage 
depression, Matériel éducatif : 
les symptômes dépressifs chez 
l’adolescent, Lehrmaterial zu 
jugendlichen Depressions-
Syndromen, A tizenévesek 
depressziós tünetek 
felismerésére oktató anyagok, 
十代の鬱症状指導資料, 
십대우울증 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
depresjonssymptomer hos 
tenåringer, Materiais de 
instrução de sintomas de 
depressão em adolescentes, 
Materiales de enseñanza de los 
síntomas de depresión en 
adolescentes, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
tonårsdepressionssymtom

60105625 Teen suicide avoidance training instructional materials 防止青少年自杀培训指导材料, 

防止青少年自殺培訓指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Undgå 
selvmord blandt teenagere, 
Matériel éducatif : prévenir le 
suicide des adolescents, 
Lehrmaterial zur Vermeidung 
jugendlichen Selbstmords, A 
tizenévesek öngyilkossági 
tendenciájának elkerülésére 
oktató anyagok, 
十代の自殺防止トレーニング指導
資料, 십대자살방지훈련 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
opplæring i selvmordsavvering 
hos tenåringer, Materiais de 
instrução para prevenir o 
suicídio de adolescentes, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
capacitación para evitar el 
suicidio de adolescentes, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förhindrande av självmord bland 
tonåringar
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60105626 Coping with stress instructional materials 应对压力指导材料, 

應對壓力指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Lær at 
håndtere stress, Matériel 
éducatif : gestion du stress, 
Lehrmaterial zur Beherrschung 
von Stress, A stressz 
elviselésére, kezelésre oktató 
anyagok, 
ストレスに対応するための指導資
料, 스트레스대처 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
håndtering av stress, Materiais 
de instrução de como se arcar 
com a tensão, Materiales de 
enseñanza para lidiar con el 
estrés, Instruktionsmaterial för 
stresshantering

Class 60105700 Memory books and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60105701 Memory books 回忆类书籍, 回憶類書籍, 
Huskebøger, Albums de 
souvenirs, Kalender, 
Emlékeztető jegyzetfüzetek, 
スクラップブック, 메모리북, 

Minnebøker, Livros de memória, 
Álbumes de recuerdos, 
Minnesböcker

60105702 Memory book posts or extenders 回忆类书籍张贴和补充, 
回憶類書籍張貼或補充, Memory 
book posts or extenders, Tiges 
ou recharges pour albums de 
souvenirs, Kalender-Einlagen, 
Emlékeztető jegyzetfüzetek 
tartói ésbővítményei, 
スクラップブック立てと補充材料
, 메모리북포스트 또는 익스텐더, 
Minnebokposter eller -utvidere, 
Extensões ou folhas de livros de 
memória, Tornillos de extensión 
para álbumes de recuerdos, 
Hållare och förlängare för 
minnesböcker
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60105703 Memory book paper 回忆书籍论文, 回憶書籍論文, 
Memory book paper, Papier 
pour albums de souvenirs, 
Kalender-Papier, Emlékeztető 
jegyzetpapír, 
スクラップブック用紙, 
메모리북용 지, Papir til 
minnebøker, Papel de livro de 
memória, Papel para álbumes 
de recuerdos, Papper för 
minnesböcker

60105704 Acid free glue sticks 回忆书籍用无酸胶棒, 

回憶書籍用無酸膠棒, Acid free 
glue sticks, Bâtons de colle 
sans acide, Säurefreie 
Klebestifte, Savmentes ragasztó 
stiftek, 中性スティック糊, 
무산성메모리북딱풀, Syrefrie 
limstifter, Cola sem ácido para 
livro de memória, Barras de 
pegante libres de ácido , 
Syrafria limstift

60105705 Acid free tape 回忆书籍用无酸带子, 

回憶書籍用無酸帶子, Acid free 
tape, Ruban adhésif sans acide, 
Säurefreies Band, Savmentes 
ragasztó szalag, 中性テープ, 

무산성메모리북테이프, Syrefri 
tape, Fita sem ácido para livro 
de memória, Cinta pegante libre 
de ácido, Syrafri tejp

Class 60105800 Clothing and textile design instructional materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60105801 Sewing skills instructional materials 缝纫技巧指导材料, 

縫紉技巧指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Syteknik, 
Matériel éducatif : savoir 
coudre, Lehrmaterial zu 
Näharbeits- Fertigkeiten, 
Varróképességek fejlesztésére 
oktató anyagok, 
裁縫技能指導資料, 재봉기능 

지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
syferdigheter, Materiais de 
instrução de habilidade em 
costura, Materiales de 
enseñanza de habilidades para 
la costura, Instruktionsmaterial 
för sömnadskunskaper
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60105802 Sewing project materials 缝纫项目材料, 縫紉項目材料, 
Sewing project materials, 
Matériel pour travaux de 
couture, Näh-Entwurfsmaterial, 
Varrási projekt anyagok, 
裁縫企画資料, 재봉작업용품, 

Syprosjektmateriell, Materiais 
de projeto de costura, 
Materiales para proyectos de 
costura, Material för syprojekt

60105803 Understanding clothing construction or workmanship 
instructional materials

服装制作工艺指导材料, 

瞭解服裝結構或工藝的指導材料, 
Understanding clothing 
construction or workmanship 
instructional materials, Matériel 
éducatif : comprendre 
l’assemblage ou l’exécution des 
vêtements, Lehrmaterial zum 
Verständnis von Bekleidungs-
Erstellung oder -Bearbeitung, 
Ruhaipari szerkezet vagy 
szamunka megértésére oktató 
anyagok, 
衣類の構造または縫製技術理解の
指導資料, 의상제작 또는 

기술이해 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av klesfabrikasjon 
eller -fremstilling, Materiais de 
instrução para se entender a 
modelagem do vestuário ou 
mão-de-obra, Materiales de 
enseñanza de comprensión de 
la confección o hechura de 
ropa, Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av klädkonstruktion 
eller klädkunnande
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60105804 Clothing design or fashion instructional materials 服装设计、样式指导材料, 

服裝設計或流行式樣指導材料, 
Clothing design or fashion 
instructional materials, Matériel 
éducatif : création de vêtements 
ou mode, Lehrmaterial zu 
Bekleidungsdesign und -mode, 
Ruhaipari tervezésre vagy 
divatra oktató anyagok, 
衣料品デザインまたはファッショ
ン指導資料, 의상디자인 또는 

패션 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
klesdesign eller -mote, Materiais 
de instrução de moda ou 
desenho de vestuário, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
diseño o modas de ropa, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
kläddesign eller mode

60105805 Personal color analysis instructional materials 个性色彩分析指导材料, 

個性色彩分析指導材料, Personal 
color analysis instructional 
materials, Matériel éducatif : 
analyse des couleurs 
personnelles, Lehrmaterial zu 
persönlicher Farbberatung, 
Személyre szabott 
színelemzésre oktató anyagok, 
個人的カラー分析指導資料, 
피부색분석 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
personlige fargeanalyser, 
Materiais de instrução para 
análise de cor pessoal, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
análisis de colores personales, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
personliga färganalyser
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60105806 Fashion merchandising or retail fundamentals 
instructional materials

时装推销、零售原理指导材料, 

時裝推銷或零售原理的指導材料, 
Fashion merchandising or retail 
fundamentals instructional 
materials, Matériel éducatif : 
techniques de 
commercialisation ou principes 
fondamentaux du commerce de 
détail de l’habillement, 
Lehrmaterial zur 
Verkaufsförderung von Mode 
oder Einzelhandelsgrundlagen, 
A divatcikkek terjesztésnek és 
kiskereskedelmének alapjait 
oktató anyagok, 
ファッション関連販売計画と小売
原理指導資料, 패션사업 또는 
판매원리 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
grunnleggende motehandel eller 
detaljhandel, Materiais de 
instrução fundamental de varejo 
ou comercialização de moda, 
Materiales de enseñanza de los 
principios básicos de la 
comercialización de la moda o 
la venta al por  menor, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
försäljning av mode eller 
detaljhandelsgrunder

60105807 Science of fabrics or fibers instructional materials 布匹、纤维指导材料, 

布匹或纖維指導材料, Science of 
fabrics or fibers instructional 
materials, Matériel éducatif : 
science des tissus et des fibres, 
Lehrmaterial zur Gewebe- oder 
Faserkunde, A textil anyagok és 
szövetek tudományára oktató 
anyagok, 
織物または繊維の科学指導資料, 
직물학 또는 섬유학 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for stoff- 
eller fibervitenskap, Materiais de 
instrução da ciência dos tecidos 
ou fibras, Materiales de 
enseñanza de la ciencia de los 
tejidos o las fibras , 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
textilvetenskap eller fibrer
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60105808 Clothing care or maintenance or laundering 
instructional materials

服装护理、维护、洗烫指导材料, 

服裝護理、維護、洗燙指導材料, 
Clothing care or maintenance or 
laundering instructional 
materials, Matériel éducatif : 
entretien, nettoyage des 
vêtements, Lehrmaterial zur 
Pflege oder Instandhaltung oder 
Wäsche von Bekleidung, A 
ruhák kímélésére, 
karbantartására vagy 
tisztítására oktató anyagok, 
衣類の手入れ、保管または洗濯指
導資料, 의복 관리유지 또는 세탁 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for pleie, 
vedlikehold eller vasking av 
klær, Materiais de instrução 
para lavagem, manutenção e 
cuidados da vestimenta, 
Materiales de enseñanza del 
cuidado o mantenimiento o 
lavado de la ropa, 
Instruktionsmaterial för klädvård 
eller klädskötsel eller klädtvätt

60105809 Materials for teaching the art of design color on fabric 织物染色艺术设计教育材料, 

布料用色藝術的教育材料, 
Materials for teaching the art of 
design color on fabric, Matériel 
destinés à enseigner l’art de la 
couleur sur les tissus, 
Lehrmaterial zur Kunst von 
Farbdesign bei Fasern, A 
textilanyagok színtervezési 
mesterségét oktató anyagok, 
織物デザイン・カラー芸術を教授
するための資料, 나염디자인기술 
지도자료, Materiell for læring av 
stoffarging, Materais para 
ensino da arte da cor nos 
tecidos, Materiales para la 
enseñanza del arte del color en 
el diseño  de telas, 
Utbildningsmaterial för 
textilfärgning
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60105810 Fabric dyes or paints instructional materials 布匹染色和上颜料指导材料, 

布匹染色或上顏料指導材料, 
Fabric dyes or paints 
instructional materials, Matériel 
éducatif : teintures ou peintures 
pour tissus, Lehrmaterial zur 
Faserfärbemitteln oder -farben, 
Textilanyag  festékek és 
színezők ismeretére oktató 
anyagok, 
織物の染色または絵付け指導資料
, 직물염료 또는 페인트 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
stoffarger, Materiais de 
instrução para tingimento ou 
desenho de tecidos, Materiales 
de enseñanza sobre pinturas y 
tintes para telas, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
textilfärger eller textilmålning

60105811 Quilting projects instructional materials 绗缝项目指导材料, 

縫製項目指導材料, Quilting 
projects instructional materials, 
Matériel éducatif : travaux de 
matelassage, Lehrmaterial zur 
Quilt-Projekten, Bélelési 
projektek oktató anyagai, 
キルティング企画指導資料, 
퀼트작업 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
vatteringsprosjekter, Materiais 
de instrução para projetos de 
estofamento, Materiales de 
enseñanza para proyectos de 
acolchado, Instruktionsmaterial 
för quiltningsprojekt

Class 60105900 Dating and sex and teen pregnancy and parenting skills and child 
development instructional materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60105901 Sex education or sexually transmitted disease 
instructional materials

性教育、性病传播指导材料, 

性教育底或性病傳播指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Seksualundervisning eller 
seksuelt overførte sygdomme, 
Matériel éducatif : éducation 
sexuelle ou maladies 
sexuellement transmissibles, 
Lehrmaterial zu Sexualkunde 
oder sexuell übertragbaren 
Krankheiten, Szex nevelés vagy 
a szexuálisan terjedő 
betegségeket ismertető oktató 
anyagok, 
性教育または性病指導資料, 
성교육 또는 성병 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
sexundervisning eller seksuelt 
overførbare sykdommer, 
Materiais de instrução para 
doenças transmitidas 
sexulamente ou educação 
sexual, Materiales de 
enseñanza de educación sexual 
o enfermedades de transmisión 
sexual, Instruktionsmaterial för 
sexualkunskap eller sexuellt 
överförbara sjukdomar

60105902 Prenatal nutrition resources or fetal abuse instructional 
materials

产前营养和防治胎儿虐待指导材
料, 
產前營養資源或防止胎兒虐待的指
導材料, Instruktionsmateriale, 
Førfødsel ernæringsressourcer 
eller misbrug hos fosteret, 
Matériel éducatif : la nutrition 
prénatale ou la maltraitance du 
fœtus, Lehrmaterial zu 
prenatalen Ernährungsmitteln 
oder Schädigung von Föten, A 
születés előtti táplálékforrások 
vagy a magzatkárosodás 
ismereteit oktató anyagok, 
育児栄養学情報または致命的虐待
に関する指導資料, 임산부영양 

또는 태아학대 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
prenatale næringskilder eller 
fostermisbruk, Materiais de 
instrução de abusos fetais ou 
recursos nutricionais prenatal, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
recursos de  nutrición prenatal o 
abuso fetal, Instruktionsmaterial 
för prenatal näringslära eller 
vanvård av foster
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60105903 Parenting skills instructional materials 作父母技能指导丛书, 

做父母技巧指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Forældrefærdigheder, Matériel 
éducatif : compétences 
parentales, Lehrmaterial zur 
Kindererziehung, A szülői 
godoskodás képességének 
fejlesztésére oktató anyagok, 
育児技能指導資料, 육아요령 

지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
foreldreferdigheter, Materiais de 
instrução de paternidade, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
habilidades para la crianza de 
los hijos, Instruktionsmaterial för 
barnuppfostran

60105904 Child development instructional materials 儿童发展指导材料, 
兒童發展指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Børneudvikling, Matériel 
éducatif : développement de 
l’enfant, Lehrmaterial zur 
Kindesentwicklung, A 
gyermekfejlődést ismertető  
oktató anyagok, 
子供の発育指導, 아동발달 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
barneutvikling, Materiais de 
instrução para desenvolvimento 
da criança, Materiales de 
enseñanza sobre el desarrollo 
de niño, Instruktionsmaterial för 
barnutveckling
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60105905 Understanding date rape or dating skills or harassment 
instructional materials

了解约会强暴、约会技巧和骚扰
指导材料, 
瞭解約會強暴、約會技巧或騷擾的
指導材料, Understanding date 
rape or dating skills or 
harassment instructional 
materials, Matériel éducatif : 
comprendre le viol par une 
connaissance, les rendez-vous 
amoureux, le harcèlement, 
Lehrmaterial zum Verständnis 
von Verabredungen oder 
Vergewaltigungen oder 
Belästigungen bei 
Verabredungen ???, A nemi 
erőszak, randevú képességek, 
zaklatás kérdéseivel foglalkozó 
oktató anyagok, 
デートレイプ、デート術または嫌
がらせを理解する指導資料, 
데이트중강간데이트요령 또는 
성희롱 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av 
stevnemøtevoldtekt, 
stevnemøteferdigheter eller -
sjikanering, Materiais de 
instrução de assédio ou 
entendimento do estupro, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
comprensión de la violación en 
una cita o las habilidades para 
salir en cita o el acoso , 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av våldtäkter eller 
trakasserier vid sällskapande

60105906 Childbirth education instructional materials 分娩教育指导材料, 

分娩教育指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Barnefødselsundervisning, 
Matériel éducatif : la naissance, 
Lehrmaterial zur Aufklärung von 
Geburten, A szülésre felkészítés 
oktatási anyagai, 
出産教育指導資料, 출산교육 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
fødselsopplæring, Materiais de 
instrução para educação do 
parto, Materiales de enseñanza 
de educación sobre el parto, 
Instruktionsmaterial i utbildning 
om barnfödsel
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60105907 Pregnancy from conception through birth instructional 
materials

从受孕到分娩的妊娠指导材料, 

從受孕到分娩的妊娠指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Graviditet 
fra undfangelse til fødsel, 
Matériel éducatif : la grossesse 
de la conception à la naissance, 
Lehrmaterial zur 
Schwangerschaft von der 
Empfängnis bis zur Geburt, A 
gyermek kihordása a 
megtermékenyüléstől a 
szülésig: oktató anyagok, 
受胎から誕生までの妊娠期間に関
する指導資料, 임신분만전과정 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
svangerskap fra unnfangelse til 
fødsel, Materiais de instrução 
da gravidez, da concepção até o 
nascimento, Materiales de 
enseñanza sobre el embarazo, 
desde la concepción hasta el 
parto, Instruktionsmaterial om 
graviditet från befruktning till 
förlossning

60105908 Understanding the risks of birth defects instructional 
materials

了解生育缺陷危险指导材料, 

瞭解先天缺陷風險的指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
risici for fødselsdefekter, 
Matériel éducatif : comprendre 
les risques des malformations 
congénitales, Lehrmaterial zum 
Verständnis der Risiken von 
Geburtsfehlern, A születési 
hibák megértéséről szóló oktató 
anyagok, 
先天性欠損症の危険性を理解する
指導資料, 
선천적기형의위험성이해 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av risikoen for 
fødselsfeil, Materiais de 
instrução para se entender os 
riscos dos defeitos de 
nascença, Materiales de 
enseñanza de comprensión de 
los riesgos de defectos de 
nacimiento, Instruktionsmaterial 
för förståelse av risken för 
medfödda missbildningar
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60105909 Pregnancy simulators 怀孕模拟器, 懷孕模擬器, 
Pregnancy simulators, 
Simulateurs de grossesse, 
Schwangerschaftssimulatoren 
(Bauchkissen), Terhesség 
szimulátorok, 
妊娠シミュレーター, 
임신시뮬레이터, 
Svangerskapssimulatorer, 
Simuladores de gravidez, 
Simuladores de embarazo, 
Graviditetssimulatorer

60105910 Infant simulators and accessories 婴儿模拟器和附件, 

嬰兒模擬器和附件, Infant 
simulators and accessories, 
Simulateurs de nourrissons et 
accessoires, 
Säuglingssimulatoren und 
Zubehör, Kisgyermek 
szimulátorok és tartozékok, 
乳幼児シミュレーターおよび付属
品, 유아시뮬레이터 및 액세서리, 

Spebarnssimulatorer og 
tilbehør, Simuladores infantis e 
acessórios, Simuladores de 
bebés y accesorios, 
Spädbarnsdockor och tillbehör

60105911 Infant care training instructional materials 婴儿护理培训指导材料, 

嬰兒護理培訓指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Barnepleje træning, Matériel 
éducatif : formation aux soins 
des nourrissons, 
Trainingslehrmaterial zur 
Säuglingsbetreuung, 
Kisgyermek ellátására felkészítő 
oktató anyagok, 
育児トレーニング指導資料, 
보육훈련 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
opplæring i spebarnspleie, 
Materiais de instrução para 
treinamento no cuidado infantil, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
formación sobre puericultura, 
Instruktionsmaterial för träning i 
spädbarnsvård
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60105912 Understanding physical or emotional child abuse 
instructional materials

了解儿童生理与情感受虐的指导材
料, 
瞭解兒童生理或情感受虐的指導材
料, Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
fysisk eller følelsesmæssigt 
børnemisbrug, Matériel éducatif 
: comprendre la violence 
physique ou émotionnelle 
envers les enfants, Lehrmaterial 
zum Verständnis körperlichen 
oder emotionalen 
Kindesmissbrauchs, A 
gyermekek fizikai vagy érzelmi 
bántalmazásának megértésére 
szolgáló oktató anyagok, 
物理的または感情的児童虐待を理
解する指導資料, 
정신적육체적아동학대이해 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av fysisk eller 
emosjonelt barnemisbruk, 
Materiais de instrução para se 
entender abusos físicos e 
emocionais em crianças, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
comprensión del abuso infantil  
físico o emocional, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av fysisk eller 
emotionell barnmisshandel

60105913 Discipline skill education instructional materials for 
parents

父母用的儿童教育技巧指导材料, 

父母用的兒童教育技巧指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, 
Displinære færdigheder for 
forældre, Matériel éducatif 
destiné aux parents : la 
discipline, Elternlehrmaterial zur 
Disziplin-Erziehung, 
Fegyelmezési képességfejlesztő 
képzési és oktató anyagok 
szülők számára, 
親のための躾技術教育指導資料, 
부모용 훈육요령 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
opplæring av disiplinferdigheter 
for foreldre, Materais de 
instrução de educação de 
habilidade de disciplina para 
pais, Materiales de enseñanza 
para padres sobre educación de 
habilidades para la disciplina, 
Instruktionsmaterial för föräldrar 
för utbildning i fostran
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60105914 Home safety or childproofing instructional materials 家庭安全、儿童安全指导材料, 

家庭安全或兒童安全指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Sikkerhed 
i hjemmet eller børnesikring, 
Matériel éducatif : sécurité 
domestique, protection des 
enfants, Lehrmaterial zur 
Sicherheit zu Hause oder 
Kindersicherung, Az otthon vagy 
az otthon lévő gyermekek 
biztonságára oktató anyagok, 
家庭内安全または子供の安全に関
する指導資料, 가정안전 또는 
어린이안전 지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
sikkerhet eller barnesikring i 
hjemmet, Materiais de instrução 
para segurança da casa ou da 
criança, Materiales de 
enseñanza de seguridad del 
hogar o de protección para 
evitar usos indebidos por los 
niños, Instruktionsmaterial för 
hemsäkerhet eller barnsäkerhet

60105915 Cardio pulmonary resusitation or basic life support 
instructional materials

心肺康复和基本生命支持指导材料
, 
心肺康復或基本生命支持指導材料
, Cardio pulmonary resusitation 
or  basic life support 
instructional materials, Matériel 
éducatif : réanimation cardio-
pulmonaire, réanimation de 
base, Lehrmaterial zur Herz-
Lungen-Wiederbelebung oder 
grundlegender Lebenserhaltung, 
Szív-tüdő újraéesztési vagy 
alapvető életmentési 
képességre oktató anyagok, 
心肺蘇生法または基本的生命維持
指導資料, 심폐소생 또는 
기초구명 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
gjenopplivning eller 
grunnleggende livredning, 
Materiais de instrução de 
recursos salva vidas ou 
ressuscitação cardio-pulmonar, 
Materiales de enseñanza sobre 
resucitación cardiopulmonar o 
apoyo básico de vida, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
hjärtlungräddning eller 
grundläggande livsuppehållande 
åtgärder
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60105916 Understanding childhood illnesses instructional 
materials

了解儿童疾病指导材料, 

瞭解兒童疾病指導材料, 
Instruktionsmateriale, Forstå 
børnesygdomme, Matériel 
éducatif : comprendre les 
maladies infantiles, Lehrmaterial 
zu Kinderkrankheiten, A 
gyermekkori betegségek 
megértésére szolgáló oktató 
anyagok, 小児疾患理解指導資料, 

소아병이해 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av barnesykdommer, 
Materiais de instrução para se 
entender as doenças infantis, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
comprensión de las 
enfermedades de la infancia, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av barnsjukdomar

60105917 Understanding attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 
instructional materials

了解儿童多动症指导材料, 

瞭解兒童多動症指導材料, 
Understanding attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder 
instructional materials, Matériel 
éducatif : comprendre les 
troubles de déficit d’attention 
avec hyperactivité, Lehrmaterial 
zum Verständnis von 
Aufmerksamkeits-Defizit-
Syndrom mit Hyperaktivität, A 
figyelem hiányának vagy 
hiperaktivitási problémák 
megértésére szolgáló oktató 
anyagok oktató anyagok, 
多動性障害理解指導資料, 
활동성주의력결핍장애 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
forståelse av hyperaktivitet på 
grunn av 
oppmerksomhetsmangel, 
Materiais de instrução para se 
entender a hiperatividade e o 
déficit de atenção, Materiales de 
enseñanza de comprensión del 
trastorno por déficit de atención 
con hiperactividad, 
Instruktionsmaterial för 
förståelse av ADHD (attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder)
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60105918 Child caregiver instructional materials 儿童监护人指导材料, 

兒童監護人指導材料, Child 
caregiver instructional materials, 
Matériel éducatif : soignants 
auprès d’enfants, Lehrmaterial 
für Kinderpfleger, A 
gyermekeket ellátó személyeket 
oktató anyagok, 
児童介護者指導資料, 보육인 
지도자료, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
omsorgspersoner for barn, 
Materiais de instrução de 
pediatras, Materiales de 
enseñanza para el cuidador de 
niños, Instruktionsmaterial för 
barnvårdare

60105919 Babysitting instructional materials 保姆指导材料, 保姆指導材料, 

Babysitting instructional 
materials, Matériel éducatif : 
garde d’enfants, Lehrmaterial 
Babysitting, Bébiszitter oktató 
anyagok, 
ベビーシッティング指導資料, 
아기돌보기 지도자료, 

Undervisningsmateriell for 
barnevakter, Materiais de 
instrução para babás, 
Materiales de enseñanza para 
el cuidado de niños , 
Instruktionsmaterial för barnvakt

Class 60106000 Curriculum guides and projects and activities and lessons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60106001 Middle school curriculum resource or idea books 中学课程参考和辅导书, 

中學課程參考或輔導書, 
Ressource- eller idebøger til 
grundskole forløb, Livres de 
références et d’idées 
concernant les programmes des 
collèges, Mittelschulen-Lehrplan-
Hilfsmittel oder Ratgeber, 
Könyvek a középiskolai tantervi 
erőforrásokról vagy 
elképzelésekről, 
中学校カリキュラム情報またはア
イデアブック, 중학교과자료 
또는 아이디어북, Aktivitets- eller 
idébøker for 
mellomskolepensum, Livros de 
idéias ou recursos de curriculo 
para escola de nível médio, 
Libros de ideas o recursos del 
plan de estudios de bachillerato 
básico, Resurser eller idéböcker 
för årskurs 6 till 8

60106002 High School curriculum resource or idea books 高中课程参考和辅导书, 

高中課程參考或輔導書, High 
School curriculum resource or 
idea books, Livres de 
références et d’idées 
concernant les programmes des 
lycées, Hochschulen-Lehrplan-
Hilfsmittel oder Ratgeber, 
Könyvek a felsőoktatási tantervi 
erőforrásokról vagy 
elképzelésekről, 
高等学校カリキュラム情報または
アイデアブック, 고교교과자료 

또는 아이디어북, Aktivitets- eller 

idébøker for høyskolepensum, 
Livros de  idéias ou recursos de 
currículo para escolas de nível 
secundário, Libros de ideas o 
recursos del plan de estudios de 
bachillerato, Resurser eller 
idéböcker för årskurs 9 till 12
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60106003 Home economics independent study projects 家庭经济独立学习计划, 

家庭經濟獨立學習項目, Home 
economics independent study 
projects, Projets d’études 
indépendantes en économie 
domestique, Studienprojekte 
Unabhängige 
Hauswirtschaftslehre, Az otthon 
gazdasága, független 
tanulmányi projektek, 
家政学独学プロジェクト, 
가정학독자학습프로젝트, 
Uavhengige studieprosjekter for 
husholdningsfag, Projetos de 
estudos independentes de 
economia do lar, Proyectos de 
estudio independiente de 
economía doméstica, 
Oberoende studieprojekt i 
hemkunskap

60106004 Home economics projects or activities resources or 
guides

家庭经济计划、活动资源和指导, 

家庭經濟項目、活動資源或指導, 
Home economics projects or 
activities resources or guides, 
Travaux, références d’activités 
ou guides d’économie 
domestique, Hauswirtschafts-
Projekte oder -
Aktivitätenhilfsmittel oder -
Führer, Háztartás-gazdasági 
projektek, tevékenységek 
erőforrásai, vagy útmutatók, 
家政学プロジェクト、学習活動情
報またはガイド, 실습자료 또는 
안내자료, 
Husholdningsfagprosjekter, -
aktiviteter eller -veiledere, 
Recursos de atividade, guias ou 
projetos de economia 
doméstica, Recursos o guías de 
proyectos o actividades de 
economía doméstica, 
Hemkunskapsprojekt eller 
aktivitetsresurser eller 
handböcker

Class 60106100 Vocational teaching aids and materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60106101 Automotive teaching aids or materials 汽车教育辅导和材料, 

汽車教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Køretøjer, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : 
l’automobile, Autodidaktische 
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Autóipari oktatási segédletek 
vagy anyagok, 
自動車関連学習指導補助教材およ
び資料, 자동차교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for bilfag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino 
automotivo, Materiales 
didácticos sobre el automóvil, 
Hjälpmedel eller material för 
fordonsutbildning

60106102 Construction teaching aids or materials 建筑教育辅导和材料, 
建築教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Konstruktion, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : la 
construction, Bau-Lehrmittel 
oder -material, Építőipari 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
建築関連学習指導補助教材および
資料, 건축교육교재 또는 자료, 

Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
byggfag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino de 
construção, Materiales 
didácticos de construcción, 
Hjälpmedel eller material för 
utbildning i konstruktion
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60106103 Drafting or design teaching aids or materials 草案、设计教育辅导和材料, 

草案、設計教育輔導或材料, 
Drafting or design teaching aids 
or materials, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : les 
dessins et les plans, Entwurfs- 
oder Design Lehrmittel oder -
material, Tervezői vagy mérnöki 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
設計またはデザイン関連学習指導
補助教材および資料, 제도 또는 
디자인교육교재 또는 자료, 
Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
tegne- eller designfag, Materiais 
ou instrumentos de ensino para 
design ou desenho industrial, 
Materiales didácticos de diseño 
o delineación, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för utbildning i ritteknik 
eller design

60106104 Electronics or electricity teaching aids or materials 电子、电动教育辅导和材料, 

電子、電動教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Elektronik eller el, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : 
l’électronique ou l’électricité, 
Elektronik- oder Elektrizitäts-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Elektronikai vagy 
Villamosenergia oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
電子工学または電気学学習指導補
助教材および資料, 전자 또는 

전기교육교재 또는 자료, 
Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
elektronikk- eller elektrisitetsfag, 
Materiais ou instrumentos de 
ensino de eletrônica ou 
eletricidade, Materiales 
didácticos de electricidad o 
electrónica, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för utbildning i 
elektronik eller el
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60106105 Graphic arts or photography teaching aids or materials 形象艺术、摄影教育辅导和材料, 

形象藝術、攝影教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Grafisk kunst eller fotografi, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : les arts 
graphiques ou la photographie, 
Grafik- oder Fotografie-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Grafikus művészet vagy 
fényképészet oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
グラフィックアートまたは写真学
習指導補助教材および資料, 
그래픽아트 또는 
사진술교육교재 또는 자료, 
Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
kunst- eller fotograferingsfag, 
Materiais ou instrumentos de 
ensino de fotografia ou artes 
gráficas, Materiales didácticos 
de artes gráficas o fotografía, 
Hjälpmedel eller material för 
utbildning i grafisk konst eller 
fotografi

60106106 Horticulture teaching aids or materials 园艺教育辅导和材料, 

園藝教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Havebrug/gartneri, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : 
l’horticulture, Gartenbau-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Virágkertészet oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
園芸に関する学習指導補助教材お
よび資料, 원예학교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for gartnerifag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino de 
horticultura, Materiales 
didácticos de  horticultura, 
Hjälpmedel eller material för 
utbildning i hortikultur
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60106107 Manufacturing teaching aids or materials 制造教育辅导和材料, 

製造業教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Varefremstilling /vareproduktion, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : la fabrication, 
Produktions-Lehrmittel oder -
material, Gyártás oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
製造に関する学習指導補助教材お
よび資料, 제조교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for produksjonsfag, Materiais ou 
instrumento de ensino de 
manufatura, Materiales 
didácticos de manufactura, 
Hjälpmedel eller material för 
tillverkningsutbildning

60106108 Safety or hazardous teaching aids or materials 安全和危险教学辅导材料, 
安全、危險教學輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Sikkerhed, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : la 
sécurité et les dangers, 
Sicherheits- oder Gefahr-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Biztonsági vagy veszély oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
安全と棄権に関する学習指導補助
教材および資料, 안전 또는 
유해물질교육교재 또는 자료, 
Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
sikkerhets- eller risikofag, 
Materiais ou instrumento de 
ensino de segurança ou perigo, 
Materiales didácticos de 
seguridad o peligro, Hjälpmedel 
eller material för utbildning i 
säkerhet eller risker
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60106109 Welding teaching aids or materials 焊接教育辅导材料, 
焊接教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Svejsning, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : la 
soudure, Schweißtechnik-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Hegesztés oktatási segédletek 
vagy anyagok, 
溶接に関する学習指導補助教材お
よび資料, 용접 교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for sveisefag, Materiais ou 
instrumento de ensino de 
soldagem, Materiales didácticos 
de soldadura, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för svetsningsutbildning

Class 60106200 Technology teaching aids and materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60106201 Agriculture teaching aids or materials 农业教育辅导材料, 

農業教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Landbrug, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : 
l’agriculture, Landwirtschafts-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Mezőgazdaság oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
農業学習指導補助教材および資料
, 농업교육교재 또는 자료, 

Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
landbruksfag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino de 
agricultura, Materiales 
didácticos de agricultura, 
Hjälpmedel eller material för 
utbildning i agrikultur
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60106202 Biotechnology teaching aids or materials 生物科技教育辅导材料, 

生物科技教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Bioteknologi, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : la 
biotechnologie, Biotechnologie-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Biotechnológia oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
生命工学学習指導補助教材および
資料, 생물공학교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for bioteknologifag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino de 
biotecnologia, Materiales 
didácticos de biotecnología, 
Hjälpmedel eller material för 
bioteknisk utbildning

60106203 Communications teaching aids or materials 沟通技能教育和辅导材料, 
溝通技能教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Kommunikation, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : les 
communications, 
Kommunikations-Lehrmittel 
oder -material, Kommunikció 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
通信学習指導補助教材および資料
, 커뮤니케이션교육교재 또는 
자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for kommunikasjonsfag, 
Materiais ou instrumentos de 
ensino de comunicação, 
Materiales didácticos de 
comunicaciones, Hjälpmedel 
eller material för utbildning i 
kommunikation
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60106204 Computer science teaching aids or materials 计算机科学教育辅导材料, 

電腦科學教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Computerteknik, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : 
l’informatique, Informatik-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Számítogép tudomány oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
コンピュータサイエンス学習指導
補助教材および資料, 
컴퓨터과학교육교재 또는 자료, 
Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
datafag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino da 
ciência da computação, 
Materiales didácticos de 
informática, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för utbildning i 
datavetenskap

60106205 Energy or power teaching aids or materials 能量、能源教育辅导材料, 

能量、能源教育輔導或材料, 
Energy or power teaching aids 
or materials, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : l’énergie 
ou l’électricité, Energie- oder 
Netzstrom -Lehrmittel oder -
material, Energia vagy erőtan 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
エネルギーと電力に関する学習指
導補助教材および資料, 에너지 
또는 동력교육교재 또는 자료, 

Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
energi- eller kraftfag, Materiais 
ou instrumentos de ensino de 
força ou energia, Materiales 
didácticos de energía o 
electricidad, Hjälpmedel och 
material för utbildning i energi 
och kraft
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60106206 Environmental teaching aids or materials 环境教育辅导材料, 

環境教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, Miljø, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : l’environnement, 
Umwelt-Lehrmittel oder -
material, Környezetvédelem 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
環境に関する学習指導補助教材お
よび資料, 환경교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for miljøfag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino 
ambiental, Materiales didácticos 
del medio ambiente, Hjälpmedel 
eller material för miljöutbildning

60106207 Materials teaching aids or materials 材料教育辅导材料, 

物料教育輔導或材料, Materials 
teaching aids or materials, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : les matériaux, 
Werkstoff-Lehrmittel oder -
material, Anyagtudomány 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
材料に関する学習指導補助教材お
よび資料, 기자재교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for materialfag, Materiais ou 
instrumento de ensino de 
material, Materiales didácticos 
de materiales, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för materiallära

60106208 Medical teaching aids or materials 医疗教育辅导材料, 

醫療教育輔導或材料, Medical 
teaching aids or materials, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : la médecine, 
Medizinisches Lehrmittel oder -
material, Orvostudomány 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
医療に関する学習指導補助教材お
よび資料, 의학교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for medisinfag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino de 
medicina, Materiales didácticos 
de medicina, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för medicinsk utbildning
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60106209 Transportation teaching aids or materials 运输教育辅导材料, 

運輸教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Transport, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : les 
transports, Berförderungs-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Közlekedés technika oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
輸送に関する学習指導補助教材お
よび資料, 운송교육교재 또는 

자료, Hjelpemidler eller materiell 
for transportfag, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino de 
transporte, Materiales didácticos 
de transporte, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för transportutbildning

60106210 Weapon system teaching aids or materials 武器系统教育辅导材料, 

武器系統教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Våbensystemer, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : les 
systèmes d’armes, 
Waffensystem-Lehrmittel oder -
material, Fegyver rendszerek 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
兵器システムに関する学習指導補
助教材および資料, 
무기체계교육교재 또는 자료, 

Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
undervisning i våpensystemer, 
Materiais ou instrumentos de 
ensino do sistema de armas, 
Materiales didácticos de 
sistemas de armas, Hjälpmedel 
eller material för utbildning i 
vapensystem
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60106211 Engine or engine parts teaching aids or materials 发动机和发动机部件教育辅导材
料, 
發動機、發動機零件教育輔導或材
料, Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Motorer og motordele, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : moteur et pièces 
détachées, Maschinen- oder 
Maschinenteile-Lehrmittel oder -
material, Motor vagy motor 
alkotórészek oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
エンジンまたはエンジンパーツに
関する学習指導補助教材および資
料, 엔진 또는 엔진부품교육교재 
또는 자료, Hjelpemidler eller 
materiell for undervisning i 
motor eller motordeler, Materiais 
ou instrumentos de ensino de 
motor ou parte do motor, 
Materiales didácticos del motor 
o sus partes, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för utbildning i motorer 
eller motordelar

60106212 Navigational instrument teaching aids or materials 航海仪器教育辅导材料, 

航海儀器教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Navigationsinstrumenter, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : instruments de 
navigation, 
Navigationsinstrumenten-
Lehrmittel oder -material, 
Navigációs műszerek 
használata oktatási segédletek 
vagy anyagok, 
ナビゲーション装置に関する学習
指導補助教材および資料, 
항해기구교육교재 또는 자료, 
Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
undervisning i 
navigasjonsinstrumenter, 
Materiais ou instrumentos de 
ensino de navegação por 
instrumento, Materiales 
didácticos de instrumentos de 
navegación, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för utbildning i 
navigationsinstrument
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60106213 Fluid mechanics or machines teaching aids or materials 液体力学和机械教育辅导材料, 

液體力學、機械教育輔導或材料, 
Fluid mechanics or machines 
teaching aids or materials, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : la mécanique des 
fluides, Strömungstechnik oder -
maschinen-Lehrmittel oder -
material, Folyékony anyag 
mechanizmus vagy gépek 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
流体力学または機械に関する学習
指導補助教材および資料, 
유체역학 또는 기계교육교재 
또는 자료, Hjelpemidler eller 
materiell for undervisning i 
væskemekanikk, Materiais ou 
instrumentos de ensino de 
máquinas ou mecânica dos 
fluidos, Materiales didácticos de 
mecánica de fluidos o 
máquinas, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för utbildning i 
hydromekanik eller -maskiner

60106214 Robotics teaching aids or materials 机器人教育辅导材料, 

機器人教育輔導或材料, Robotics 
teaching aids or materials, 
Auxiliaires ou matériel 
pédagogique : la robotique, 
Robotertechnik-Lehrmittel oder -
material, Robotika oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
ロボット工学学習指導補助教材お
よび資料, 로봇공학교육교재 

또는 자료, Hjelpemidler eller 

materiell for undervisning i 
robotikk, Materiais ou 
instrumento de ensino de 
robótica, Materiales didácticos 
de robótica, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för utbildning i 
robotteknik
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60106215 Cooling systems teaching aids or materials 制冷系统教育辅导材料, 

製冷系統教育輔導或材料, 
Cooling systems teaching aids 
or materials, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : les 
systèmes réfrigérants, 
Kühlungssysteme-Lehrmittel 
oder -material, Hűtő rendszerek 
oktatási segédletek vagy 
anyagok, 
冷却システムに関する学習指導機
器および供給品, 
냉각시스템교육교재 또는 자료, 
Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
undervisning i kjølesystemer, 
Materiais ou instrumento de 
ensino de sistema de 
refrigeração, Materiales 
didácticos de sistemas de 
refrigeración, Hjälpmedel eller 
material för utbildning i 
kylsystem

Class 60106300 Forensic science teaching equipment and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60106301 Forensic science kits 司法学用具, 法醫學裝備, 

Forensic science kits, Kits 
pédagogiques : police 
scientifique, Bausatz 
Forensische Wissenschaften, 
Nyomozástudományos 
készletek, 法医科学キット, 
법과학키트, 
Rettsvitenskapssett, kits de 
ciência forense, Kits de ciencias 
forenses, Kriminaltekniska 
uppsättningar
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60106302 Forensic science teaching aids or materials 司法教育辅导材料, 

法醫學教育輔導或材料, 
Undervisningsmaterialer, 
Retsmedicin, Auxiliaires ou 
matériel pédagogique : police 
scientifique, Lehrmittel oder -
material Forensische 
Wissenschaften, 
Nyomozástudomány oktatási 
segédletek vagy anyagok, 
法医科学学習指導補助教材および
資料, 법의학교육교재 또는 자료, 
Hjelpemidler eller materiell for 
undervisning i rettsvitenskap, 
Materiais ou instrumentos de 
ensino de ciência forense, 
Materiales de enseñanza de 
ciencias forenses, Hjälpmedel 
eller material för utbildning i 
kriminalteknik

Class 60106400 Electronics teaching supplies and equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60106401 Electronics kits 电子学用具, 電子學裝備, 
Electronics kits, Kits 
d’électronique, Bausatz 
Elektronik, Elektronika 
készletek, 電子工学キット, 
전자공학키트, Elektronikksett, 
kits de eletrônica, Kits de 
electrónica, 
Elektronikuppsättningar

60106402 Electronics teaching supplies 电子教学用品, 電子教學用品, 

Udstyr til elektronikundervisning, 
Fournitures pour l’enseignement 
de l’électronique, 
Unterrichtsbedarf Elektronik, 
Elektronika oktató tartozékok, 
電子工学学習指導供給品, 
전자공학교육용품, 
Undervisningsmateriell for 
elektronikk, Suprimentos para o 
ensino de eletrônica, 
Suministros para la enseñanza 
de electrónica, 
Utbildningsmaterial för elektronik

Class 60106500 Religious supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Materials that symbolize religions, religious beliefs or are used in performing religious 
ceremonies.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60106501 Buddhist statue 仏像, 불상, Estatua budista,A statue that expresses the subject of worship in Buddhism. Includes 
the statue of bodhisattva, statue of heavenly kings, statue of wisdom 
king, and the statue of Arhan and others.

60106502 Holy mother and son statue 聖母子像, 성모마리아 및 예수상, 
Estatua de la santa madre y el 
niño,

A statue portraying Jesus of Nazareth and his mother, Mary.

60106503 Ecclesiastical cross 教会用十字架, 십자가, Cruz 

eclesiástica,
A Christian symbol representing the teachings and sacrifice of Jesus 
of Nazareth.

60106504 Tableware for memorial service 告別式用食器類, 제기, Servicio 

de mesa para ritos fúnebres,
Tableware used in religious rituals including sacrificial rites, and is 
manufactured with tree and brass.

60106505 Incense burner 香炉/線香立て, 향로, Quemador 

de incienso,
Tableware with diameter of approximately 200~300mm and height of 
300~400mm used to burn incense, and is made of tin and brass, etc.

60106506 Harubang ハルバン/韓国伝統の守護神, 

돌하르방, Harubang,
One of protecting deities made of rock of Jeju Island and made of 
basalt. It literally means a grandfather made of rock.

60106507 Altar kit 宗教行事用キット,Set of tools, components or pieces such as purifiers, manuterges, 
pallium, fabric, etc., to decorate or prepare altars.

Class 60106600 Aptitude and vocational testing materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Devices used in measuring level of skill after having completed aptitude or occupational 
training of individual.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60106601 Block assembly test 積み木組み合わせ検査, 적목조립 

검사기, Test de ensamble de 
bloques,

A testing device in which the subject assembles or makes wooden 
block with various sizes and shapes in accordance with the drawing 
presented in the problem, and measures the spatial determination 
ability of the subject by measuring the time taken to assemble the 
required shape.

60106602 Form perception test 形態認知テスト, 형태자각 
검사기, Test de percepción de 
formas,

A testing device for work aptitude of subject by measuring the speed 
of form perception of various model within prescribe time with model 
devices with various forms through perception ability of fingers, etc.

60106603 Speed anticipation reaction test 速度見越し反応テスト, 
속도추정반응 검사기, Test de 
reacción de velocidad de 
anticipación,

A testing device for presence of work aptitude by having the subjects 
to predict the speed by continuously arranging lamp on runway with 
specified distance and by adjusting the speed of light.

60106604 Vocational evaluation set 職業評価セット, 직업적성 

검사기, Set de evaluación 
vocacional,

A device used to measure specific occupation that is appropriate for 
the ability and interest of the subject by analyzing the test data with 
computer program after having measured abilities and interests 
related to occupation.

60106605 Mental reaction test 心理反応テスト, 정신반응속도 
검사기, Test de reacción mental,

A device used to measure the time taken to choose the same by 
making determination after having seen the presented character or 
symbol or until the subject presses the button indicated with the same 
character.

60106606 Aim test AIMテスト, 조준 검사기, Test 
de ejecución de trabajos 
manuales de precisión

Occupational aptitude tester that examines whether the subject can 
execute manual precision works at prescribed level.

60106607 Reaction movement test 反応動作テスト, 동작재질 

검사기, Test de movimientos de 
reacción,

A device used in testing the reaction movement of prescribed 
behavior that each individual is equipped with by repetitively or 
selectively measuring the speed of determination and action of 
individual.

60106608 Two arm coordination test 二腕協調性検査, 협응동작반응 
검사기, Test de coordinación de 
los dos brazos,

A device that is used to measure the motion coordination level of 
tested person among parts of body including eyes and hand, and 
between both hands, and it is the equipment that tests joint action of 
muscle and nervous system.
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60106609 Discrimination tool 識別ツール, 변별력 검사도구, 
Herramienta de discriminación,

A tool used to measure and evaluate discrimination through execution 
of work training that is similar to the actual works within prescribed 
standards and time.

60106610 Assembly testing tool アセンブリーテストツール, 
조립능력 측정도구, Herramienta 
para pruebas de ensamble,

A tool used to measure and evaluate assembling ability through 
execution of work training that is similar to the actual works within 
prescribed standards and time.

60106611 Packaging testing tool パッケージテストツール, 
포장능력 측정도구, Herramienta 
para pruebas de empaquetado,

A tool used to measure and evaluate packing ability through execution 
of work training that is similar to the actual works within prescribed 
standards and time.

60106612 Eye arm coordination test 眼-腕協調性検査, 공응 검사기, 

Test de coordinación ojos- 
brazos,

A measurement device for psychological and aptitude test that 
measures the coordination action of eyes and both arms.

Family 60110000 Classroom decoratives and supplies

Class 60111000 Classroom Charts or classroom posters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60111001 Chart packs 图册, 圖冊, Chart packs, 
Paquets de cartes, Karten-
Pakete, Grafikon csomagok, 
チャートパック, 차트팩, 
Oversiktspakker, Pacotes de 
quadro, Paquetes de gráficos, 
Planschpaket

60111002 Classroom charts 教室用图, 教室圖表, Classroom 

charts, Cartes pour la classe, 
Klassenraum-Schaubilder, 
Osztályterem grafikonok, 

教室用チャート, 교실용 차트, 

Klasseromsoversikter, Quadros 
de sala de aula, Gráficos para el 
salón de clase, 
Klassrumsplanscher

60111003 Classroom posters or sets 教室张帖画和画集, 

教室張帖畫或組合, Classroom 
posters or sets, Posters ou 
séries pour la classe, 
Klassenraum-Poster oder 
Garnituren, Osztályterem 
plakátok vagy készletek, 
教室用ポスターまたはセット, 
교실용 포스터 또는 세트, 
Klasseromsplakater eller sett, 
Cartazes de sala de aula ou 
jogos, Afiches o sets para el 
salón de clases, 
Klassrumsaffischer eller 
uppsättningar
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60111004 Do it yourself posters 自制张帖画, 自製張帖畫, Gør det 
selv plakater, Posters à faire soi-
même, Do-it-Yourself-Poster, 
'Csináld Magad' plakátok, 
日曜大工ポスター, 포스터, Gjør 

det selv-plakater, Cartazes faça 
você mesmo, Afiches de 
creación  personal, Gör det själv-
affischer

60111005 Chart holders or accessories 图架和附件, 圖架或附件, 

Kortholdere eller tilbehør, 
Supports ou accessoires pour 
cartes, Halterungern oder 
Accessoires für Schaubilder, 
Grafikon tartók vagy tartozékok, 
チャートホルダーまたは付属品, 
차트홀더 또는 액세서리, 

Oversiktsholdere eller tilbehør, 
Acessórios ou suportes para 
quadros, Soportes de gráficos o 
accesorios, Planschhållare eller 
tillbehör

Class 60111100 Bulletin board sets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60111101 Big bulletin board sets 大型电子公告牌, 

大型公報板組合, Store 
opslagstavler, Ensembles de 
panneaux d’affichage grand 
modèle, Groß-Set Schwarzes 
Brett, Nagtyméretű hirdetőtábla 
készletek, 大型掲示板セット, 
대형게시판세트, Store 
oppslagstavlesett, Jogos de 
quadro de anúncios grandes, 
Sets de carteleras grandes, 
Uppsättningar för stor 
anslagstavla
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60111102 Calendar bulletin board sets 日历电子公告牌, 

日曆公報板組合, Sæt til 
kalenderopslagstavler, 
Ensembles de panneaux 
d’affichage calendriers, 
Kalenderset Schwarzes Bret, 
Határidős hirdetőtábla 
készletek, 
カレンダー掲示板セット, 
캘린더게시판세트, 
Kalenderoppslagstavlesett, 
Jogos de quadro de anúncios 
de calendário, Sets de 
carteleras del calendario, 
Uppsättningar för stor 
anslagstavla

60111103 Early childhood bulletin board sets 幼儿公告牌, 幼兒公報板組合, 

Early childhood bulletin board 
sets, Ensembles de panneaux 
d’affichage petite enfance, 
Schwarzes-Brett-Set frühe 
Kindheit, Hirdetőtábla készletek 
kisgyermekek részére, 
幼児期掲示板セット, 유아용 

게시판세트, Oppslagstavlesett 
for små barn, Jogos de quadros 
de anuncios de crianças, Sets 
de carteleras para la primera 
infancia, Satser för anslagstavla 
för tidig barndom

60111104 Language bulletin board sets 语言公告牌, 語言公報板組合, 

Sprogopslagstavler, Ensembles 
de panneaux d’affichage pour 
l’apprentissage du langage, 
Schwarzes-Brett-Set Sprache, 
Nyelvi üzenőtábla készletek, 
言語学掲示板セット, 
어학게시판세트, 
Språkoppslagstavlesett, Jogos 
de quadro de anúncios de 
idioma, Sets de carteleras de 
idiomas, Satser för språktavlor
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60111105 Math bulletin board sets 数学公告牌, 數學公報板組合, 
Matematikopslagstavler, 
Ensembles de panneaux 
d’affichage pour l’apprentissage 
des mathématiques, Schwarzes-
Brett-Set Mathematik, 
Matematika üzenőtábla 
készletek, 数学掲示板セット, 
수학게시판세트, 
Matteoppslagstavlesett, Jogos 
de quadro de anúncios de 
matemática, Sets carteleras de 
matemáticas, Satser för 
matematiktavlor

60111106 Multipurpose bulletin board sets 多用途公告牌, 

多用途公報板組合, 
Opslagstavler til mange formål, 
Ensembles de panneaux 
d’affichage multi usage, 
Mehrzweck-Schwarzes-Brett-
Set, Vegyes célú üzenőtábla 
készletek, 多目的掲示板セット, 
다용 도게시판세트, 
Flerfunksjonelle 
oppslagstavlesett, Jogos de 
quadros de anuncio multiuso, 
Sets de carteleras 
multipropósito, Satser för 
allmänna anslagstavlor

60111107 Science bulletin board sets 科学公告牌, 科學公報板組合, 
Opslagstavler til naturvidenskab, 
Ensembles de panneaux 
d’affichage pour l’apprentissage 
des sciences, Schwarzes-Brett-
Set Wissenschaft, Tudományok 
üzenőtábla készletek, 
科学掲示板セット, 
과학게시판세트, Vitenskapelige 
oppslagstavlesett, Jogos de 
quadro de anúncios de ciência, 
Sets de carteleras de ciencias, 
Satser för anslagstavlor för 
naturvetenskap
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60111108 Seasonal bulletin board sets 季节公告牌, 季節性公報板組合, 
Opslagstavler til årstiderne, 
Ensembles de panneaux 
d’affichage saisonniers, 
Saisonale Schwarze-Brett-Sets, 
Időszakos üzenőtábla készletek, 
季節別掲示板セット, 
시즌게시판세트, Sesongbaserte 
oppslagstavlesett, Jogos de 
quadro de anúncios sazonais, 
Sets de carteleras de 
temporada, Satser för 
säsongsbetonade anslagstavlor

60111109 Social studies bulletin board sets 社会科学公告牌, 

社會科學公報板組合, 
Opslagstavler til socialstudier, 
Ensembles de panneaux 
d’affichage pour l’apprentissage 
des sciences humaines, 
Schwarze-Brett-Sets soziale 
Studien, Társadalomtudomány 
üzenőtábla készletek, 
社会科掲示板セット, 
사회학게시판세트, 
Oppslagstavlesett for sosiale 
studier, Jogos de quadro de 
anúncios de estudos sociais, 
Sets de carteleras de ciencias 
sociales, Satser för 
anslagstavlor för 
samhällsorientering

Class 60111200 Bulletin board borders and trimmers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60111201 Classroom banners 教室旗帜, 教室橫幅, Classroom 
banners, Bannières pour la 
classe, Klassenraum-Fahnen, 
Osztályterem hirdető zászlók, 
教室用バナー, 교실용 현수막, 
Klasseromsbannere, Banners 
de sala de aula, Pendones para 
el salón de clase, 
Klassrumsbanderoller

60111202 Border packs 边框包装, 邊框包裝, Border 
packs, Paquets pour 
encadrements, Rahmen-Pakete, 
Bordűr csomagok, 
縁飾りパック, 테두리팩, 
Rammefeltpakker, conjuntos de 
bordas, Paquetes de bordes, 
Uppsättningar med bårder
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60111203 Classroom headers 班级名称牌, 教室名稱牌, 
Classroom headers, En-têtes 
pour la classe, Klassenzimmer-
Titel, Osztályterem feliratok, 
クラスルームヘッダ（見出し標示
）, 교실헤더, Klasseromskilter, 

distribuidores de sala de aula, 
Carteles para el salón de clase, 
Kort med rubriker för klassrum

60111204 Corrugated borders or trimmers 波纹板和切边机, 

波紋板或切邊機, Corrugated 
borders or trimmers, 
Encadrements ou bordures 
ondulées, Gerippte Rahmen 
oder Trimmer, Hullámosított 
margók vagy szélek, 
波形縁飾り, 주름테두리 또는 

트리머, Bølgeformede border 

eller kanter, Bordas corrugadas, 
Bordes o ribetes corrugados, 
Räfflade bårder eller 
dekorationer

60111205 Die cut shaped scalloped borders or trimmers 圆齿形冲板和切边机, 

圓齒形沖板或切邊機, Die cut 
shaped scalloped borders or 
trimmers, Encadrements ou 
bordures dentelés découpés à 
l’emporte-pièce, Vorgestanzte 
geformte gebogte Rahmen oder 
Trimmer, Kocka alakúra 
kialakított margók vagy szélek, 
ダイカット波形縁取り, 
물결모양테두리 또는 트리머, 

Utskårne tungeborder eller -
kanter, Bordas recortadas em 
formato de cubos, Bordes o 
ribetes festoneados y 
troquelados con formas, 
Stansade skalformade bårder 
eller dekorationer

60111206 Sparkle borders or trimmers 发光板和切边机, 

發光板或切邊機, Sparkle 
borders or trimmers, 
Encadrements ou bordures 
brillants, Glänzende Rahmen 
oder Trimmer, Csillogó margók 
vagy szélek, スパークル縁取り, 
반짝이테두리 또는 트리머, 
Funklende border eller kanter, 
Bordas cintilantes, Bordes o 
ribetes brillantes, Glittrande 
bårder eller dekorationer
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60111207 Straight borders or trimmers 直板和切边机, 直板或切邊機, 
Straight borders or trimmers, 
Encadrements ou bordures 
droites, Gerade Rahmen oder 
Trimmer, Egyenes margók vagy 
szélek, 直線縁取り, 
직선모양테두리 또는 트리머, 
Rette border eller kanter, 
Bordas retas, Bordes o ribetes 
rectos, Raka bårder eller 
dekorationer

60111208 Border or Trimmer storage 板和切边机库房, 

板或切邊機庫房, Border or 
Trimmer storage, Rangement 
pour encadrements ou 
bordures, Rahmen- oder 
Trimmer-Ablagen, Margók vagy 
szélek tartója, 縁取り保管容器, 
테두리 또는 트리머보관함, 
Oppbevaring av border eller 
kanter, Armazenamento de 
bordas, Almacenaje de bordes o 
ribetes, Förvaring för bårder och 
dekorationer

Class 60111300 Decorative letters and numbers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60111301 Lettered or numbered blocks 字母和数字集, 字母或數字集, 

Byggeklodser med bogstaver 
eller tal, Blocs avec lettres ou 
chiffres, Beschriftete oder 
numerierte Blöcke, Betűvel vagy 
számmal ellátott tömbök, 
文字または数字付きブロック, 
글자 또는 숫자블록, Blokker 

med bokstaver eller tall, blocos 
de números ou letras, Bloques 
con letras o números, Block 
med bokstäver eller siffror

60111302 Casual letters or numbers 不经常用的字母和数字, 

常用的字母或數字, Tilfældige 
bogstaver og numre, Lettres ou 
chiffres fantaisie, Zufalls-
Buchstaben oder -Zahlen, 
Normál betű és szám készlet, 
略式文字または数字, 
캐주얼체글자 또는 숫자, 
Tilfeldige bokstaver eller tall, 
letras ou números casuais, 
Letras o números sueltos, 
Bokstäver eller siffror
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60111303 Italic letters or numbers 意大利字母和数字, 

鈄體字母或數字, Bogstaver eller 
tal i kursiv, Lettres ou chiffres 
italiques, Kursive Buchstaben 
oder Zahlen, Dőlt betű és szám 
készlet, 
イタリック文字または数字, 
이탤릭체글자 또는 숫자, 
Bokstaver eller tall i kursiv, 
letras ou números itálicos, 
Letras o números en cursiva, 
Bokstäver eller siffror i kursivstil

60111304 Self adhesive letters or numbers 自粘性字母和数字, 

自粘性字母或數字, 
Selvklæbende bogstaver eller 
tal, Lettres ou chiffres 
autocollants, Selbstklebende 
Buchstaben oder Zahlen, 
Öntapadós betű és szám 
készlet, 
接着剤付き文字または数字, 
접착식글자 또는 숫자, 

Selvklebende bokstaver eller 
tall, letras e números auto-
adesivos, Letras o números 
autoadhesivos, Självhäftande 
bokstäver eller siffror

60111305 Sparkle letters or numbers 发光字母和数字, 

發光字母或數字, Sparkle letters 
or numbers, Lettres ou chiffres 
brillants, Glänzende Buchstaben 
oder Zahlen, Csillogó betű és 
szám készlet, 
スパークル文字または数字, 
반짝이글자 또는 숫자, 
Funklende bokstaver eller tall, 
letras ou números brilhantes, 
Letras o números brillantes, 
Bokstäver eller siffror som glittrar

60111306 Tracing letters or numbers 描摹字母和数字, 
描摹字母或數字, Tracing letters 
or numbers, Lettres ou chiffres à 
tracer, Transparente 
Buchstaben oder Zahlen, 
Körülrajzolható betű és szám 
készlet, 
なぞり練習用文字または数字, 
투사체글자 또는 숫자, 
Tegnebokstaver eller -tall, 
decalques de letras ou 
números, Letras o números 
para calcar, 
Kalkeringsbokstäver eller 
kalkeringssiffror
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Class 60111400 Specialty decoratives for the classroom and decorative accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60111401 Classroom decorative kits 教室装饰工具, 教室裝飾裝備, 
Classroom decorative kits, Kits 
de décoration pour la classe, 
Deko-Satz Klassenraum, 
Osztályterem díszítő készletek, 
教室用装飾品キット, 교실용 
장식용 구세트, Dekorasjonssett 
for klasserom, kits de 
decoração de salas de aula, 
Kits de decoración para el salón 
de clase, Dekorationssatser för 
klassrum

60111402 Door decorations 门的装饰, 門的裝飾, Door 
decorations, Décorations de 
porte, Türdekorationen, Ajtó 
díszelemek, ドア装飾, 문장식, 
Dørdekorasjoner, Decorações 
de porta, Decoraciones para 
puertas, Dörrdekorationer

60111403 Mobiles 移动器具, 流動器具, Mobiles, 

Mobiles, Mobiles, Mobil 
alkotások, モビール, 모빌, 
Uroer, Mobiles, Móviles, Mobiler

60111404 Two sided decorations 双边装饰, 雙邊裝飾, Two sided 

decorations, Décorations double 
face, Doppelseitige Dekoration, 
Két oldali díszítések, 両面装飾, 

양면장식, Tosidige 
dekorasjoner, Decorações dupla-
face, Decoraciones de dos 
caras, Dubbelsidiga dekorationer

60111405 Window cling decorations 窗户粘着装饰, 窗戶粘著裝飾, 
Window cling decorations, 
Décorations de fenêtres, 
Selbstklebende 
Fensterdekoration, Ablakra 
tapasztható díszítések, 
窓取り付け装飾, 유리창부착용 
장식, Vindusdekorasjoner, 
klebende, Decorações de 
janela, Decoraciones para 
adherir a las ventanas, 
Fönsterupphängningsdekoration
er
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60111407 Decorative Storage Systems 装饰存储系统, 裝飾儲存系統, 
Decorative Storage Systems, 
Systèmes de rangement pour 
décorations, Dekorative 
Ablagesysteme, Díszes tároló 
rendszerek, 
装飾的保管システム, 장식포장용 
기, Dekorative 
oppbevaringssystemer, 
Sistemas de Armazenamento 
decorativo, Sistemas 
decorativos de almacenaje, 
Dekorativa förvaringssystem

60111408 Decorative tapes or twists 装饰带和缠绕, 裝飾帶或纏繞, 
Decorative tapes or twists, 
Rubans ou torsades décoratifs, 
Dekorative Bänder oder 
Spiralen, Díszítő szalagok vagy 
csavarok, 
装飾的テープまたはねじり紐, 
장식용 테이프 또는 꼰실, 
Dekorative taper eller spiraler, 
Fitas decorativas, Cintas o 
cintas onduladas decorativas, 
Dekorationstejp eller snoddar

60111409 Decorative buttons 装饰钮扣, 裝飾鈕扣, Decorative 
buttons, Boutons décoratifs, 
Dekorative Knöpfe, Díszítő 
gombok, 装飾的ボタン, 장식용 
버튼, Dekorative knapper, 
Botões decorativos, Botones 
decorativos, Dekorativa knappar

60111410 Decorative shapes or strings 装饰带和绳, 裝飾圖案或繩, 

Decorative shapes or strings, 
Formes ou cordes de 
décoration, Dekorative Formen 
oder Zeichenketten, Díszítő 
alakzatok vagy fonalak, 
装飾的形状の物および糸状のもの
, 장식용 모양 또는 노끈, 

Dekorative former eller bånd, 
Formas ou fios decorativos, 
Figuras o cuerdas decorativas, 
Dekorativa former eller snören

60111411 Decorative sprays 装饰喷雾剂, 裝飾噴霧劑, 
Decorative sprays, Sprays 
décoratifs, Dekorative Sprays, 
Díszítő sprék, 装飾スプレー, 
장식용 스프레이, Dekorative 

sprayer, Sprays decorativos, 
Aerosoles decorativos, 
Dekorationssprayer

Family 60120000 Arts and crafts equipment and accessories and supplies
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Class 60121000 Art

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121001 Paintings 油画, 油畫, Malerier, Peintures, 
Malerei, Festészet, 
絵画（着色画）, 회화, Malerier, 
Pinturas, Pinturas, Målningar

60121002 Sculptures 雕刻, 雕刻, Skulpturer, 

Sculptures, Plastik, Plasztika, 
彫刻, 조각, Skulpturer, 

Esculturas, Esculturas, 
Skulpturer

60121003 Statuary 雕塑, 雕塑, Billedhuggerkunst, 
Statuaire, Statuen, Szobrászat, 
彫像, 조소, Statuer, Estatuário, 
Estatuas, Statyer

60121004 Portraits 肖像, 肖像, Portrætter, Portraits, 
Bildnisse, Portrék, 肖像画, 
초상화, Portretter, Retratos, 
Retratos, Porträtt

60121005 Drawings 绘画, 繪畫, Tegninger, Dessins, 

Zeichnungen, Rajzok, 線描画, 

드로잉, Tegninger, Desenhos, 
Dibujos, Ritningar

60121006 Pictures 图片, 圖片, Billeder, Images, 
Bilde, Képek, 絵画, 그림, Bilder, 
Quadros, Cuadros , Bilder

60121007 Lithographs 平版画, 平版畫, Litografier, 
Lithographies, Lithographen, 
Kőnyomatok, リソグラフ, 
석판화, Litografier, Litografias, 
Litografías, Litografier

60121008 Posters 海报, 海報, Plakater, Affiches, 

Poster, Plakátok, ポスター, 
포스터, Plakater, Cartazes, 
Afiches, Affischer

60121009 Decorative pot 装饰壶, 裝飾壺, Dekorative 

potter, Pots de décoration, 
Dekoratives Gefäß, Fazekas 
dísztárgyak, 装飾的花瓶・坪, 

도자기항아리, Pyntekrukker, 
Panela decorativa, Vasija 
decorativa , Dekorativa burkar

60121010 Scrolls 画轴, 畫軸, Ruller, Rouleaux, 
Schnörkel, Kivágott díszelemek, 
スクロール, 장식글씨, 
Skriftruller, Rolos de papel, 
Pergaminos, Rullar
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60121011 Photographs 相片, 相片, Fotos, 
Photographies, Fotografien, 
Fotóművészet, 写真, 사진, 
Fotografier, Fotografias, 
Fotografías, Fotografier

60121012 Decorative stickers 装饰粘贴画, 裝飾貼紙, 

Dekorative stickere, 
Autocollants décoratifs, 
Dekorative Aufkleber, Díszítő 
címkék, 装飾的ステッカー, 

장식스티커, Dekorative 
klistremerker, Adesivos 
decorativos, Adhesivos 
decorativos, Dekorativa 
klistermärken

60121013 Wall artistic decoration 壁面アート装飾, 벽 인공 장식, 
Decoración artística para 
paredes,

Artwork hung on a wall.

60121014 Decorative dried fruit 装飾用乾燥フルーツ, 장식용 
건조과실, Frutas secas 
decorativas,

Artistic expression using fruit as subject. For example, pumpkin as 
engraving matte.

60121015 Adhesive decorative vinyl 装飾用ビニール接着シート, 
장식용 접착비닐, Adhesivos 
decorativos en vinilo,

Sheets made of polyvinyl chloride PVC of different thicknesses and 
with a surface free of pores have aesthetic qualities. They can be 
used for decoration of furniture and masonry areas. Drawings or texts 
are printed in the vinyl.

60121016 Public artwork 公共芸術作品,Refers to works of art in any media that have been planned and 
executed with the specific intention of being sited or staged in the 
physical public domain, usually outside and accessible to all.

Class 60121100 Canvases and films and boards and artists papers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121101 Sulphite drawing paper 亚硫酸绘画纸, 硫化物繪畫紙, 
Tegnepapir af sulfit, Papier à 
dessin au bisulfite, Sulfit-
Zeichenpapier, Szulfit rajzpapír, 
亜硫酸処理画用紙, 아황산 
도화지, Sulfittegnepapir, Papel 
sulfite de desenho, Papel para 
dibujo de sulfito, Sulfitritpapper

60121102 Groundwood drawing paper 磨碎木料的绘画纸, 

磨碎木料的繪畫紙, Tegnepapir 
af træslip, Papier avec bois à 
dessin, Holzschliff-
Zeichenpapier, Famentes 
rajzpapír, 砕木パルプ画用紙, 
갱지, Hvitsliptegnepapir, Papel 
de desenho groundwood, Papel 
para dibujo de pasta de madera 
triturada, Ritpapper av slipmassa
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60121103 Tracing or vellum drawing paper 描摹、仿羊皮纸绘画纸, 

描摹、仿羊皮紙繪畫紙, 
Gennemtegne eller fint 
pergament tegnepapir, Papier-
calque ou papier à dessin vélin, 
Paus- oder Velinzeichenpapier, 
Áttetsző másoló rajzpapír, 
絵画用トレーシングペーパーまた
は上質皮紙, 트레이싱페이퍼 
또는 벨럼지, Kalker- eller 

pergament tegnepapir, Papel de 
decalque, Papel para dibujo de 
calcar o pergamino, 
Kalkeringspapper eller 
velängpapper

60121104 Bond drawing paper 绘画纸, 繪畫紙, Svær kvalitet, 
tegne papir, Papier bond à 
dessin, Verbund-Zeichenpapier, 
Bond rajzpapír, 
絵画用ボンドペーパー, 본드지, 

Bankposttegnepapir, Papel de 
desenho bond, Papel bond para 
para dibujo, Fint vitt ritpapper

60121105 Charcoal or pastel drawing paper 木炭和蜡笔绘画纸, 

木炭或蠟筆繪畫紙, Trækul eller 
pastel tegnepapir, Papier à 
dessin noir ou pastel, 
Kohlezeichen- oder 
Pastellzeichenpapier, Faszén 
vagy pasztell rajzpapír, 
木炭またはパステル用画用紙, 
목탄화지 또는 파스텔화지, Kull- 

eller pastelltegnepapir, Papel 
para desenho pastel ou carvão, 
Papel de dibujo para carboncillo 
o pastel, Ritpapper för ritkol eller 
pastellkrita

60121106 Bristol drawing paper 布里斯多绘画纸, 

布裏斯多繪畫紙, Bristol karton 
tegne papir, Papier à dessin 
bristol, Bristol-Zeichenpapier, 
Bristol rajzpapír, 
ブリストルドローイングペーパー
, 브리스틀화지, Bristol 
tegnepapir, Papel de desenho 
bristol, Papel brístol para dibujo, 
Kartong för teckning
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60121107 Watercolor paper sheets 水彩画纸, 水彩畫紙, Papirark til 
vandfarver, Feuilles de papier à 
aquarelle, Aquarell-Papierblatt, 
Vízfestő Papír lapok, 
水彩用ペーパーシート, 
수채화지, Akvarellpapirark, 
Folhas de papel de aquarela, 
Hojas de papel para acuarela , 
Pappersark för vattenfärg

60121108 Watercolor paper pads 水彩纸衬垫, 水彩紙襯墊, 

Tegneblok til vandfarver, 
Carnets de papier à aquarelle, 
Aquarell-Papierunterlagen, 
Vízfestő Papír füzetek, 
水彩用ペーパーパッド, 수채화용 

종이패드, Akvarellpapirblokker, 
Blocos de papel de aquarela, 
Cuadernos de papel para 
acuarela, Skissblock för 
vattenfärg

60121109 Watercolor paper blocks 水彩画镇纸, 水彩畫紙鎮, 
Papirblok til vandfarver, Blocs 
de papier à aquarelle, Aquarell-
Papierblöcke, Vízfestő Papír 
tömbök, 
水彩用ペーパーブロック, 
수채화지블록, 
Akvarellpapirblokker, Blocos de 
papel de aquarela, Blocs de 
papel para acuarela, Ritblock för 
vattenfärg

60121110 Finger paint paper 手指敷的水彩颜料用纸, 

手指敷的水彩顏料用紙, Papir til 
fingermaling, Papier pour 
peinture au doigt, 
Fingermalpapier, Újjal festésre 
alkamas papír, 
フィンガーペイント用画用紙, 
핑거페인트지, 
Fingermalingspapir, Papel de 
desenho de dedo, Papel para 
pintura dactilar, Papper för 
fingerfärg

60121111 Sulphite construction paper 亚硫酸盐图画纸, 硫化物圖畫紙, 
Sulfit byggepapir, Papier au 
bisulfite pour la construction, 
Sulfit-Konstruktions-Papier, 
Szulfit hajtogatásra alkalmas 
papír, 亜硫酸処理工作用紙, 
아황산 색종이, 
Sulfittkonstruksjonspapir, Papel 
sulfite de construção, Cartulina 
de sulfito, Konstruktionspapper i 
sulfit
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60121112 Groundwood construction paper 磨碎木料的小学生图画用纸, 

磨碎木料的圖畫紙, Træslip 
byggepapir, Papier avec bois 
pour la construction, Holzschliff-
Konstruktionspapier, Famentes 
hajtogatásra alkalmas papír, 
砕木パルプ工作用紙, 색갱지, 
Hvitslipkonstruksjonspapir, 
Papel de construção 
groundwood, Cartulina de pasta 
de madera triturada, 
Konstruktionspapper i slipmassa

60121113 Foil construction paper 箔片建筑用纸, 箔片圖畫紙, Folie 
byggepapir, Papier d’aluminium 
pour la construction, Folien-
Konstruktions-Papier, Fóliás 
hajtogatásra alkalmas papír, 
工作用ホイル紙, 얇은회화지, 

Foliekonstruksjonspapir, Papel 
metálico de construção, 
Cartulina metalizada, 
Foliekonstruktionspapper

60121114 Origami craft papers 拆纸手工用纸, 拆紙手工用紙, 
Papir til origami, Papiers pour 
origami, Origami-
Kunsthandwerkpackpapier, 
Origami kézműves papírok, 
おりがみ, 오리가미 색상지, 

Hobbypapir til origami, Papel de 
origami, Papeles para 
manualidades de origami , 
Konsthantverkspapper för 
origami

60121115 Paper or plastic Confetti 纸和塑料五彩纸屑, 

紙或塑膠五彩紙屑, Papir eller 
plastikkonfetti, Confettis en 
papier ou en plastique, Konfetti 
aus Plastik oder Papier, Papír 
vagy műanyag konfetti, 
紙製またはプラスチック製紙吹雪
, 종이 또는 비닐재질꽃가루, 

Papir- eller plastkonfetti, 
Confetti plastico ou de papel, 
Confeti de plástico o de papel, 
Konfetti i papper eller plast
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60121116 Crepe paper for crafts 工艺皱纹纸, 工藝皺紋紙, 
Crepepapir til kunsthåndværk, 
Papier crépon pour travaux 
manuels, Krepppapier für 
Kunsthandwerk, Krepp 
kézműves papír, 
工芸用クレープペーパー, 공예용 
크레이프지, Kreppapir til 
hobbybruk, Papel crepom para 
artes, Papel crepé para 
manualidades, Kräppapper för 
konsthantverk

60121117 Craft tissue paper 工艺薄棉纸, 工藝薄棉紙, 
Silkepapir til kunsthåndværk, 
Papier de soie pour travaux 
manuels, Kunsthandwerk-
Gewebepapier, Kézműves 
selyempapír, 
工芸用ティッシュペーパー, 
공예용 박엽지, Silkepapir til 
hobbybruk, Lenço de papel, 
Papel de seda para 
manualidades, Silkespapper för 
konsthantverk

60121118 Corrugated craft paper 皱纹牛皮纸, 皺紋牛皮紙, Bølget 

papir til kunsthåndværk, Papier 
ondulé pour travaux manuels, 
Wellkunsthandwerk-Papier, 
Kézműves hullámpapír, 

工芸用波形ペーパー, 공예용 

골판지, Bølget hobbypapir, 
Papel corrugado para artes, 
Papel corrugado para 
manualidades, Wellpapp för 
konsthantverk

60121119 Pattern printed craft paper 图样印刷牛皮纸, 

圖案印刷牛皮紙, Mønstret papir 
til kunsthåndværk, Papier avec 
motifs imprimés pour travaux 
manuels, Musterbedrucktes 
Kunsthandwerk-Papier, 
Nyomtatott mintás kézműves 
papír, 工芸用柄入りペーパー, 
무늬 있는 공예지, Hobbypapir 
med mønstertrykk, Papel 
padrão para arte impressa, 
Papel con impresión de 
patrones para manualidades , 
Mönstertryckt papper för 
konsthantverk
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60121120 Self adhesive craft paper 自粘性牛皮纸, 自粘性牛皮紙, 
Selvklæbende papir til 
kunsthåndværk, Papier auto-
adhésif pour travaux manuels, 
Selbstklebendes 
Kunsthandwerk-Papier, 
Öntapadós kézműves papír, 
工芸用粘着性ペーパー, 
접착식공예지, Selvklebende 
hobbypapir, Papel adesivo, 
Papel para manualidades 
autoadhesivo, Självhäftande 
papper för konsthantverk

60121121 Glow in the dark paper 荧光纸, 螢光紙, Glow in the dark 
paper, Papier phosphorescent, 
In-Dunkelheit leuchtendes 
Papier, Sötétben világító papír, 
蛍光紙, 미술공예용 글로우, 

Papir som lyser i mørket, Papel 
que brilha no escuro, Papel 
fluorescente, Självlysande 
papper

60121123 Hand made paper 手工制作纸, 手工製作紙, 
Håndlavet papir, Papier 
artisanal, Handgemachtes 
Papier, Kézzel gyártott papír, 
手漉き紙, 핸드메이드지, 

Håndlaget papir, Papel feito a 
mão, Papel hecho a mano, 
Handgjort papper

60121124 Kraft paper 牛皮纸, 牛皮紙, Kraftpapir, 

Papier kraft, Packpapier, Kraft 
papír, クラフト紙, 크라프트지, 
Kraftpapir, Papel Kraft, Papel 
kraft, Kraftpapper

60121125 Canvas panels 帆布衬板, 帆布襯板, Sidevægge 

af canvas, Panneaux de toile, 
Leinwand-Tafeln, Vászon 
panelek, キャンバスパネル, 

캔버스패널, Lerretsplater, 
Painéis de tela, Paneles de 
lienzo, Ramar för målarduk

60121126 Prestretched canvas 预拉伸帆布, 預拉伸帆布, 

Forstrakt folie, Toile pré étirée, 
Vorgespannte Leinwände, 
Előfeszített vászon, 
張りキャンバス, 
프리스트레치캔버스, 
Forstrukket lerret, Lona pré-
esticada, Lienzo preestirado, 
Uppspänd målarduk
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60121127 Primed canvas 优质帆布, 優質帆布, Præpareret 
canvas, Toile apprêtée, 
Gestrichene Leinwände, 
Alapozott vászon, 
下塗り済みのキャンバス, 
프라임캔버스, Primet lerret, 
Lona preparada, Lienzo 
imprimado, Preparerad målarduk

60121128 Unprimed canvas 未涂底漆的帆布, 

未塗底漆的帆布, Upræpareret 
canvas, Toile non apprêtée, 
Ungestrichene Leinwände, 
Alapozás nélküli vászon, 
下塗りしていないキャンバス, 
언프라임캔버스, Ikke-primet 
lerret, Lona não preparada, 
Lienzo sin imprimar, 
Opreparerad målarduk

60121129 Masonite panels 绝缘纤维板, 絕緣纖維板, 

Masonitplader, Panneaux 
d’aggloméré, Hartfaser-Tafeln, 
Masonite kartonpapír panellek, 
メゾナイトパネル, 
메소나이트패널, Masonittplater, 
Painel masonite, Paneles de 
madera comprimida, 
Masonitpannåer

60121130 Canvas like paper pads 纸垫式帆布, 紙墊式帆布, Canvas 

a la papirunderlag, Carnets de 
papier style toile, 
Leinwandartige 
Papierunterlagen, Vászonszerű 
papír tömbök, 
キャンパス様ペーパーパッド, 
캔버스재질종이패드, 
Lerretslignende papirblokker, 
Telas como blocos de papel, 
Cuadernos de papel imitación 
lienzo, Kanvasliknande 
skissblock

60121131 Japanese printmaking paper 日本版画纸, 日本版畫紙, Papir til 

japansk tryk, Papier japonais 
pour imprimerie, Japanisches 
Herstellungsdruckpapier, Japán 
nyomtatásra alkalmas papír, 
浮世絵版画用紙, 일본판화지, 

Japansk trykkpapir, Papel de 
impressão japonesa, Papel 
japonés para grabado , Japansk 
tryckpapper
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60121132 Lithography or intaglio printmaking paper 平板印刷和凹雕版画用纸, 

平板印刷或凹雕版畫用紙, Papir 
til litografi eller dybtryk, Papier 
pour lithographie ou impression 
en creux, Steindruck- oder 
Tiefdruck-Herstellungspapier, 
Síknyomó vagy mélynyomó 
nyomtatásra alkalmas papír, 
リソグラフまたは凹版画用紙, 
석판 또는 요판지, Trykkpapir til 

litografi eller dyptrykk, Papel de 
impressão de entalhe ou 
litografia, Papel para grabado 
para huecograbado o litografía, 
Litografiskt papper eller 
djuptryckspapper

60121133 Blockprinting printmaking paper 套色版画用纸, 套色版畫用紙, 

Papir til bloktryk, Papier pour 
impression au bloc, Handdruck-
Herstellungsdruckpapier, 
Tömbnyomás nyomtatásra 
alkalmas papír, 木版画用紙, 
목판 또는 동판지, Trykkpapir til 
illustrasjonstrykk, Papel de 
impressão blockprinting, Papel 
para grabado para impresión 
xilográfica, Papper för blocktryck

60121134 Foil paper 箔纸, 箔紙, Foliepapir, Papier 
d’aluminium, Folien-Papier, 
Fóliázott papír, ホイルペーパー, 
호일지, Foliepapir, Folha fina de 
metal, Papel metálico, Folie

60121135 Acetate or vinyl or polyester films 醋酸盐、乙烯基和聚酯胶片, 

醋酸鹽、乙烯基或聚酯膠片, 
Acetat eller vinyl eller 
polyesterfilm, Films d’acétate, 
de vinyle ou de polyester, 
Acetat- oder Vinyl- oder 
Polyester-Folie, Acetát,vinil vagy 
poliészter filmek, 
アセテート、ビニールまたはポリ
エステルフィルム, 
아세테이트비닐 또는 

폴리에스테르필름, Acetat-, 

vinyl- eller polyesterfilm, Filmes 
de poliester, vinil ou acetato, 
Películas de acetato, vinilo o 
poliéster, Acetatfilm eller 
vinylfilm eller polyesterfilm
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60121136 Cellophane films 玻璃胶片, 玻璃膠片, 
Cellofanfilm, Films de 
cellophane, Cellophan-Folie, 
Cellofán filmek, 
セロファンフィルム, 
셀로판필름, Cellofanfilm, Filmes 
de celofane, Películas de 
celofán, Cellofanfilm

60121137 Acrylic sheets 丙烯酸玻璃板, 丙烯酸玻璃板, 
Akrylark, Feuilles d’acrylique, 
Acryl-Blätter, Akril lapok, 
アクリルシート, 아크릴지, 

Akrylark, Folhas acrílicas, Hojas 
de acrílico, Akrylark

60121138 Illustration boards 绘画用纤维板, 繪畫用纖維板, 
Karton til illustrationer, Cartons 
à dessin, Illustrations-Tafeln, 
Illustrációs táblák, 
イラストボード, 
일러스트레이션보드, 
Illustrasjonsplater, Tábuas de 
ilustração, Tableros de 
ilustración, Ritkartong

60121139 Mat boards 垫板, 墊板, Kant - eller indre 
rammer, karton plader, Cartons 
pour encadrement, 
Untersetzterpappe, Alátét 
táblák, マットボード, 매트보드, 

Matteplater, Tábuas de tapete, 
Láminas de paspartú, Kartong

60121140 Mounting board 裱装板, 裱裝板, 

Monteringskarton, Carton de 
montage, Montagebrett, Rögzítő 
tábla, マウンティングボード, 
마운팅보드, Monteringsplate, 
Tábua de montagem, Tablero 
de montaje, Monteringskartong

60121141 Foam core mounting board 泡沫裱装板, 泡沫裱裝板, 

Monteringskarton med kerne af 
skum, Carton de montage avec 
cœur en polystyrène, 
Schaumgummi-Montagebrett, 
Szivacsbetétes rögzítő tábla, 
フォームコアマウンティングボー
ド, 폼코어마운팅보드, 

Monteringsplate med 
skumkjerne, Tábua de 
montagem do centro da 
espuma, Tablero de montaje de 
núcleo de espuma, 
Monteringskartong med 
skumkärna
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60121142 Tagboard or railroad board 标签板、枕木板, 標籤板或木板, 
Tagboard or railroad board, 
Carton à étiquette, 
Anhängerkarton- oder 
Schienenweg-Pappe, Kitűző 
vagy vasúti típusú ragasztó 
táblák, 
ボール紙またはレイルロードボー
ド, 태그보드 또는 레일로드보드, 
Klemmebrett eller 
jernbaneplate, Tábua de estrada 
de ferro ou tagboard, Cartón 
duro o cartón de colores de dos 
caras, Kraftigare papper för 
konsthantverk eller dubbelsidigt 
ej genomfärgat papper

60121143 Display board 显示板, 顯示板, Karton til 

displays, Carton pour affiches, 
Anzeigetafel, Kijelző tábla, 
ディスプレイボード, 
디스플레이보드, Utstillingsplate, 
Tábua de exibição, Tablero para 
presentaciones, Skyltkartong

60121144 Scratch art papers 剪纸用美术纸, 剪紙用美術紙, 

Skrabebilledpapir, Papiers à 
gratter, Kratzkunst-Papier, 
Kaparó művészeti táblák, 
スクラッチアートペーパー, 
스크래치아트지, 
Rissekunstpapir, Papel de arte 
scratch, Papeles borrador para 
arte, Ristningspapper

60121145 Scratch art boards 剪纸用铜版纸板, 

剪紙用銅版紙板, 
Skrabebilledplade, Cartes à 
gratter, Kratzkunst-Pappe, 
Kaparó művészeti táblák, 
スクラッチアートボード, 
스크래치아트보드, 
Rissekunstplater, Tábua de arte 
scratch, Carteles borrador para 
arte, Ristningsbrädor

60121146 Scratch art accessories 剪纸艺术附属物品, 

剪紙藝術附件, Skrabekunst, 
tilbehør, Accessoires de 
grattage, Kratzkunst-Zubehör, 
Kaparó művészeti táblák 
tartozékok, 
スクラッチアート付属品, 
스크래치아트액세서리, 
Rissekunsttilbehør, Acessórios 
de arte scratch, Accesorios 
borrador para arte, Tillbehör för 
ristningskonst
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60121147 Gloss paper 光泽纸, 光澤紙, Blankt papir, 
Papier satiné, Glanzpapier, 
Fényes papír, グロスペーパー, 
광택지, Glanspapir, Papel de 
lustro, Papel brillante, 
Glanspapper

60121148 Color paperboard 彩色纸板, 彩色紙板, 

Farvekarton, Carton de couleur, 
Farbpappe, Színes papírtábla, 
カラーペーパーボード, 색판지, 
Fargepapirplate, Papelão 
colorido, Cartones de colores, 
Färgad kartong

60121149 Plant press paper 植物新闻纸, 植物新聞紙, 

Plantepressepapir, Papier 
comprimé avec plantes, 
Pflanzendruck-Papier, Virág 
préselésre alkalmas papír, 

押し花紙, 플랜트프레스페이퍼, 

Pressepapir til planter, Papel 
prensado de planta, Papel 
vegetal prensado, Papper för 
växtpressning

60121150 Sugar paper 糖纸, 糖紙, Sukkerpapir, Papier 
de sucre, Zuckerpapier, Cukros 
zacskó papír, シュガーペーパー, 
슈가페이퍼, Sukkerpapir, Papel 
de açúcar, Papel de 
construcción, Sockerpapper

60121151 Drawing or sketching boards or accessories 绘画、图板和附件, 

繪畫、圖板或附件, Tegne- eller 
skitseringsbræt eller tilbehør, 
Cartons ou accessoires pour 
dessins ou croquis, Zeichen- 
oder Skizzenbretter oder 
Zubehör, Rajzoló, vázlat táblák 
vagy tartozékok, 
ドローイングまたはスケッチング
ボードまたは付属品, 
화판스케치보드 또는 액세서리, 

Tegne- eller skisseplater eller 
tilbehør, Acessórios ou quadros 
de esboços ou desenhos, 
Accesorios o tableros para 
dibujo o bosquejo , Ritblock eller 
skissblock eller tillbehör

60121152 Writing slates 写作板, 寫作板, Skoletavler, 
Ardoises, Schiefertafeln zum 
Schreiben, Írásra alkalmas 
palatábla, 紙替わりの石板, 
필기용 석판, Skriveplater, 

Escrever sobre ardósia, 
Tablillas de escritura, 
Skrivplattor
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60121153 Transfer sheets 复制纸, 複製紙, Overføringsark, 
Décalques, Transfer-Blätter, 
Másoló papír, 
トランスファーシート, 전사지, 
Overføringsark, folhas de 
transfer, Hojas de transferencia, 
Överföringsark

60121154 Leathercloth paper 革布紙,Leathercloth-derived paper used for artistic and crafting purposes.

60121155 Metallic card Metallic card is a type of thick paper or card with a metallic finish, 
either on one or both sides, and is used in arts and crafts applications.

60121156 Holographic card Holographic card is a type of thick paper or card with a holographic 
finish which is used in arts and crafts applications.

60121157 Embossed card Embossed card is a type of thick paper or card with an embossed 
finish which is used in arts and crafts applications.

60121158 Fluorescent card Fluorescent card is a type of thick paper or card with a fluorescent 
finish which is used in arts and crafts applications.

Class 60121200 Classroom and fine art paint and mediums and applicators and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121201 Traditional liquid tempera paint 传统液体蛋彩画, 

傳統液體蛋彩畫, Traditionel 
flydende temperamaling, 
Peinture « a tempera » liquide 
traditionnelle, Traditionelle 
flüssige Temperafarbe, 
Hagyományos folyékony 
tempera festék, 
伝統的テンペラ液体絵の具, 
구식액상템페라물감, 

Tradisjonell flytende 
temperamaling, Pintura de 
têmpera líquida tradicional, 
Pintura témpera líquida 
tradicional, Traditionell flytande 
temperafärg

60121202 Contemporary liquid tempera paint 现代液体蛋彩画, 

現代液體蛋彩畫, Nutidig 
flydende temperamaling, 
Peinture « a tempera » liquide 
contemporaine, Zeitgenössische 
flüssige Temperafarbe, Modern 
folyékony tempera festék, 
現代のテンペラ液体絵の具, 
개량액상템페라물감, Moderne 
flytende temperamaling, Pintura 
de têmpera líquida 
contemporânea, Pintura 
témpera líquida contemporánea, 
Modern flytande temperafärg
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60121203 Powdered tempera paint 粉末蛋彩画, 粉末蛋彩畫, 
Temperamaling, pulver, 
Peinture « a tempera » en 
poudre, Pulvrige Temperafarbe, 
Tempera festék por, 
粉末テンペラ絵の具, 
분말템페라물감, 
Temperamaling i pulverform, 
Pintura de têmpera pulverizada, 
Pintura témpera en polvo, 
Temperafärg i pulver

60121204 Washable tempera paint 可冲洗蛋彩画, 可沖洗蛋彩畫, 

Temperamaling, vaskbart, 
Peinture « a tempera » lavable, 
Abwaschbare Temperafarbe, 
Vízzel mosható tempera festék, 

洗い落とせるテンペラ絵の具, 
워셔블템페라물감, Vaskbar 
temperamaling, Pintura de 
têmpera lavável, Pintura 
témpera lavable, Tvättbar 
temperafärg

60121205 Tempera cakes 蛋彩画颜料饼, 蛋彩畫顏料餅, 
Temperakager, Tempera en 
pastilles, Feste Temperafarbe, 
Tempera tömbök, 
固形テンペラ絵の具, 
템페라덩어리, Temperablokker, 
Bolos de têmpera, Pastillas de 
témpera, Temperafärg i kakor

60121206 Liquid face or body paint 脸部彩绘用液体颜料和身体彩绘
用料, 
臉部彩繪用液體顏料或身體彩繪用
料, Flydende ansigts- og 
kropsmaling, Peinture liquide 
pour le visage ou le corps, 
Flüssige Gesichts- oder 
Körperfarbe, Folyékony arc vagy 
testfesték, 
顔・身体用液体絵の具, 
액상페이스 또는 보디페인트, 

Flytende ansikts- eller 
kroppsmaling, Pintura líquida de 
faces ou corpos, Pintura líquida 
para cuerpo o cara, Flytande 
ansiktsfärg eller kroppsfärg
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60121207 Cake face or body paint 蛋糕式脸部涂料和身体彩绘用料, 

蛋糕式臉部塗料或身體彩繪用料, 
Kage ansigts- eller kropsmaling, 
Peinture en pastilles pour le 
visage ou le corps, Feste 
Gesichts- oder Körperfarbe, 
Tömb arc vagy testfesték, 
顔・身体用固形絵の具, 
고형페이스 또는 보디페인트, 
Ansikts- eller kroppsmaling i 
blokk, maquiagem para face ou 
pintura corporal, Pintura en 
pasta para cuerpo o cara, 
Ansiktsfärg eller kroppsfärg i 
kakor

60121208 Marker face or body paint 标记和身体彩绘, 

標記或身體彩繪, Marker ansigts- 
eller kropsmaling, Feutres 
peinture pour le visage ou le 
corps, Marker-Gesichts- oder 
Körperfarbe, Jelölőtoll arc vagy 
testfesték, 
顔・身体用マーカー絵の具, 
사인펜식페이스 또는 

보디페인트, Ansikts- eller 
kroppsmaling til markering, 
Pintura de marcação de face ou 
corpo, Pintura de marcador para 
cuerpo o cara, Ansiktsfärg eller 
kroppsfärg i pennor

60121209 Temporary tattoo paint 临时纹身用料, 臨時紋身彩繪, 

Midlertidig tatoo maling, 
Peinture pour tatouages 
temporaires, Temporäre Tattoo-
Farbe, Ideiglenes tetováló 
festék, 
一時的なタトゥー用絵の具, 
지울수 있는 문신용 페인트, 

Midlertidig tatoveringsmaling, 
Pintura de tatuagem temporária, 
Pintura de tatuaje provisional, 
Färg till tatuering som kan 
tvättas av

60121210 Washable finger paint 可冲洗指敷水彩颜料, 

可沖洗指敷彩繪, Fingemaling, 
kan afvaskes, Peinture au doigt 
lavable, Abwaschbare 
Fingerfarbe, Vízzel mosható 
ujjfesték, 
洗い落とせるフィンガーペイント
絵の具, 워셔블핑거페인트, 
Vaskbar fingermaling, Pintura 
de dedo lavável, Pintura 
dactilar  lavable, Fingerfärg som 
kan tvättas bort
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60121211 School style acrylic paint 学院派丙烯酸画, 

學院派丙烯酸彩繪, Akrylmaling 
til skolerbrug, Peinture acrylique 
scolaire, Schul-Acryl-Farbe, 
Iskolai típusú akril festék, 
学校用アクリル絵の具, 학교용 
아크릴물감, Akrylmaling til 
skolebruk, Tinta acrílica estilo 
escolar, Pintura acrílica estilo 
escolar, Akrylfärg för skola

60121212 Acrylic airbrush paint 丙烯酸喷雾漆, 

丙烯酸噴霧漆彩繪, Akrylmaling, 
til retouche, Peinture acrylique 
pour aérographe, Acryl-
Spritzpistolen-Farbe, Akril 
szórófesték, 
エアブラシ用アクリル絵の具, 
아크릴에어브러시물감, 
Akrylmaling for airbrush, Pintura 
de aerógrafo acrílica, Pintura 
acrílica para aerógrafo, 
Akrylfärg för airbrush

60121213 Synthetic heat treated oil paint or mediums 合成热处理油料和媒介, 

合成熱處理油料或媒介, Syntetisk 
varmebehandlet oliemaling, 
Peinture synthétique à l’huile 
traitée à chaud ou matériels, 
Synthetische hitzebehandelte 
Ölfarbe oder -mittel, Szintetikus 
hőkezelt olajfesték vagy 
hordozók, 
合成熱処理油絵の具または溶剤, 
합성 열처리 유성물감 또는 재료, 

Syntetisk varmebehandlet 
oljemaling eller medier, Pintura 
a óleo tratada com aquecimento 
sintético, Pinturas o medios al 
oleo sintéticos tratados con 
calor, Syntetisk 
värmebehandlad oljefärg eller 
medier
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60121214 Water soluble oil paint or mediums 水溶性油料和媒介, 

水溶性油料或媒介, 
Vandopløselig maling, Peinture 
à l’huile soluble à l’eau ou 
matériels, Wasserlösliche 
Ölfarbe oder -mittel, Vízben 
oldódó olajfesték vagy 
hordozók, 
水溶性油絵の具または溶剤, 수용 
성유성물감 또는 재료, 

Vannfortynnbar oljemaling eller 
medier, pintura a óleo solúvel 
em água, Pinturas o medios al 
óleo solubles en agua, 
Vattenlöslig oljefärg eller medier

60121215 Low viscosity removable glass or ceramic paint 低黏度可擦洗玻璃和陶瓷颜料, 

低黏度可擦洗玻璃或陶瓷顏料, 
Lav viskositet, fjernbar maling til 
glas eller keramik, Peinture 
effaçable, faible viscosité, pour 
céramique ou verre, 
Dünnflüssige lösbare Glas- oder 
Keramikfarbe, Alacsony 
viszkozitású eltávolítható üveg 
vagy kerámikus festék, 
低粘性リムーバルガラスまたはセ
ラミック顔料, 지울수 있는 
저점도글래스 또는 
세라믹페인트, Lavviskositet 
glass- eller keramikkmaling som 
kan fjernes, Pintura removível 
de baixa viscosidade para 
vidros ou cerâmicas, Pintura 
removible de baja viscosidad 
para vidrio o cerámica, 
Borttagbar färg med låg 
viskositet för glas eller keramik
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60121216 Low viscosity permanent glass or ceramic paint 低黏度永久性玻璃和陶瓷颜料, 

低黏度永久性玻璃或和陶瓷顏料, 
Lav viskositet, varig maling til 
glas eller keramik, Peinture 
permanente, faible viscosité, 
pour céramique ou verre, 
Dünnflüssige nicht lösbare Glas- 
oder Keramikfarbe, Alacsony 
viszkozitású permanens üveg 
vagy kerámikus festék, 
低粘性恒久的ガラスまたはセラミ
ック顔料, 지울수 없는 저점도 
글래스 또는 세라믹페인트, 
Lavviskositet permanent glass- 
eller keramikkmaling, Pinturas 
permanentes de baixa 
viscosidade para vidros ou 
cerâmicas, Pintura permanente 
de baja viscosidad para vidrio o 
cerámica, Permanent färg med 
låg viskositet för glas eller 
keramik

60121217 High viscosity Gel removable glass or ceramic paint 高粘度凝胶可擦洗玻璃和陶瓷颜料
, 
高粘度凝膠可擦洗玻璃或陶瓷顏料
, Høj viskositet, fjernbar maling 
til glas eller keramik, Peinture 
gel effaçable, haute viscosité, 
pour céramique ou verre, 
Dickflüssiges lösbares Glas- 
oder Keramikfarben-Gel, Magas 
viszkozitású eltávolítható üveg 
vagy kerámikus festék gél, 
高粘性リムーバルジェル状ガラス
またはセラミック顔料, 지울수 

있는 젤타입고점도글래스 또는 

세라믹페인트, Høyviskositetsgel 
for glass- eller keramikkmaling 
som kan fjernes, Pinturas a gel 
removíveis de alta viscosidade 
para vidros ou cerâmicas, 
Pintura gel removible de alta 
viscosidad para vidrio o 
cerámica, Borttagbar färg med 
låg viskositet för glas eller 
keramik
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60121218 High viscosity Gel permanent glass or ceramic paint 高粘度凝胶永久性玻璃和陶瓷颜料
, 
高粘度凝膠永久性玻璃或陶瓷顏料
, Høj viskositet, varig maling til 
glas eller keramik, Peinture gel 
permanente, haute viscosité, 
pour céramique ou verre, 
Dickflüssiges nicht lösbares 
Glas- oder Keramikfarben-Gel, 
Magas viszkozitású permanens 
üveg vagy kerámikus festék gél, 
高粘性恒久的ジェル状ガラスまた
はセラミック顔料, 지울수 없는 
젤타입 고점도글래스 또는 
세라믹페인트, Høyviskositetsgel 
for permanent glass- eller 
keramikkmaling, Pinturas a gel 
permanente de alta viscosidade 
para vidros ou cerâmicas, 
Pintura gel permanente de alta 
viscosidad para vidrio o 
cerámica, Permanent gelfärg 
med hög viskositet för glas eller 
keramik

60121219 Oven baked glass or ceramic paint 烘烤型玻璃和陶瓷颜料, 

烘烤型玻璃或陶瓷顏料, Maling 
som tørres i varmeovne, til glas 
eller keramik, Peinture pour 
verre ou céramique cuits au 
four, Im Ofen gebrannte Glas- 
oder Keramikfarbe, 
Kemencében égetett üveg vagy 
kerámikus festék, 
オーブンで焼くガラスまたはセラ
ミック顔料, 오븐베이크글래스 

또는 세라믹페인트, Ovnsherdet 

glass- eller keramikkmaling, 
Fornos para queimação de 
vidros ou cerâmicas, Pintura 
para cerámica o vidrio 
horneado, Färg som härdas i 
ugn för glas eller keramik
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60121220 Marker delivery system glass or ceramic paint 玻璃和陶瓷颜料的标志传送系统, 

玻璃或陶瓷顏料的標誌傳送系統, 
Markørsystemmaling til glas 
eller keramik, Marqueurs 
peinture pour verre ou 
céramique, Marker-
Verteilersystem für Glas- oder 
Keramikfarbe, Jelzőtollas üveg 
vagy kerámikus festék, 
マーカーデリバリーシステム・ガ
ラスまたはセラミック顔料, 
마커딜리버리시스템글래스 또는 
세라믹페인트, Merkesystem for 
glass- eller keramikkmaling, 
tinta de vidro ou cerâmica para 
sistema de fornecimento de 
marcador, Pintura para vidrio o 
cerámica de sistema de 
marcador , 
Markeringsfärgsystem för glas 
och keramik

60121221 Pan watercolor paint 盘式水彩画颜料, 

盤式水彩畫顏料, Vandfarver 
(akvarel) i pande, Peinture en 
godets pour aquarelle, 
Wasserfarbe im Tiegel, Lapos 
vízfestő festék, 
壺状容器入り水彩絵の具, 
팬형수채물감, Akvarellfarge på 
brett, tinta aquarela de pote, 
Pintura de acuarela de platillo, 
Koppar med vattenfärger

60121222 Tube watercolor paint 管式水彩画颜料, 

管式水彩畫顏料, Vandfarver 
(akvarel) i tuber, Peinture 
aquarelle en tubes, 
Wasserfarbe in der Tube, 
Tubusos vízfestő festék, 
チューブ入り水彩絵の具, 
튜브형수채물감, Akvarellfarge 
på tube, Tinta de aquarela em 
tubo, Pintura de acuarela en 
tubo, Tuber med vattenfärger

60121223 Liquid watercolor paint 液体水彩画颜料, 

液體水彩畫顏料, Vandfarver 
(akvarel) i væskeform, Peinture 
aquarelle liquide, Flüssige 
Wasserfarbe, Folyékony 
vízfestő festék, 液体水彩絵の具, 

액상수채물감, Flytende 
akvarellfarge, Tinta líquida de 
aquarela, Pintura de acuarela 
líquida, Flytande vattenfärger
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60121224 Liquid watercolor frisket paint 液体水彩固定夹, 

液體水彩固定夾, Vandfarver 
(akvarel) i væskeform til 
presserammer, Peinture 
aquarelle liquide pour pochoirs, 
Flüssige Fresken-Wasserfarbe, 
folyékony Vízfestő frisket festék, 
液体水彩マスク用絵の具, 
액상프리스켓수채물감, Flytende 
akvarellfarge til papirsjablong, 
Pintura de frisket de aquarela 
líquida, Pintura de enmascarar 
para acuarela líquida, Flytande 
vattenfärger för tryckpress

60121225 Watercolor painting mediums 水彩画媒介质, 水彩畫媒介質, 
Bindemidler til vandfarve 
(akvarel), malerkunst, Matériel 
de peinture aquarelle, 
Wasserfarben-Mittel, Vízfestő 
festéking hordozók, 水彩画溶剤, 
수채화재료, Malemedier til 
akvarellmaling, Média pintura de 
aquarela, Medios para pintura 
de acuarela, Medier för 
vattenfärg

60121226 Watercolor brushes 水彩画刷子, 水彩畫刷子, Pensler 
til vandfarve (akvarel), 
malerkunst, Pinceaux à 
aquarelle, Wasserfarben-Pinsel, 
Vízfestő ecsetek, 水彩画筆, 
수채화용 붓, Akvarellpensler, 

Escovas de aquarela, Pinceles 
para acuarela, Penslar för 
vattenfärg

60121227 Oriental brushes 亚洲画笔, 亞洲畫筆, Orientale 
pensler, Pinceaux orientaux, 
Orientalische Pinsel, Orientális 
ecsetek, 日本画・水墨画用筆, 
서예붓, Orientalske pensler, 
Escovas orientais, Pinceles 
orientales, Orientaliska penslar

60121228 Utility brushes 多用途刷, 多用途刷, Pensler, til 
almindelig brug, Pinceaux 
utilitaires, Mehrzweck-Pinsel, 
Szerszámecsetek, 実用筆, 
작업붓, Brukspensler, Escovas 
de utilidade, Pinceles de 
utilidad, Övriga penslar
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60121229 Specialty brushes 专用刷, 專用刷, Pensler, til 
specialbrug, Pinceaux spéciaux, 
Spezial-Pinsel, Speciális célú 
ecsetek, 特製筆, 특수붓, 
Spesialpensler, Escovas 
especiais, Pinceles 
especializados , Specialpenslar

60121230 Easel brushes 画架刷, 畫架刷, Staffelipensler, 

Pinceaux pour chevalet, 
Staffelei-Pinsel, Festőállvány 
ecsetek, イーゼルブラシ, 
이젤붓, Staffelipensler, Escovas 
de cavalete, Pinceles de 
caballete, Flata penslar

60121231 Palette knives 调色刀, 調色刀, Paletknive, 
Couteaux à palette, Spachtel, 
Paletta késsek, パレットナイフ, 
팔레트나이프, Palettkniver, 
Facas de paleta, Espátulas de 
paleta, Palettknivar

60121232 Brayers for hand printing 手工印刷用的滚筒, 

手工印刷用的滾筒, Farvevalser 
håndtrykning, Rouleaux pour 
peinture à la main, Reibwalze 
für Handdruck, Mintás 
gumihengerek  kézi 
nyomtatáshoz, 
ハンドペインティング用ブライヤ
ー, 핸드프린팅용 브레이어, 

Fargevalser til håndtrykking, 
Brayers para impressão de 
mão, Rodillos para impresión a 
mano, Löpare för handtryck

60121233 Sponge stamps 海绵印章, 海綿印章, Svamp 
stempler, Tampons éponge, 
Schwamm-Stempel, Szivacs 
pecsétek, スポンジスタンプ, 
스폰지스탬프, Svampstempler, 
Estampas de esponja, Sellos de 
esponja , Svampstämplar

60121234 Scrapers for paint application 涂漆刮刀, 塗漆刮刀, Skrabere til 
applikation af maling, Couteaux 
pour application de peinture, 
Spachtel für Auftragen von 
Farbe, Festéshez alkalmazható 
spaknik, 
絵の具塗布用スクレーパー, 
회화용 스크레이퍼, Skraper til 
påføring av maling, Raspadores 
para aplicação de pintura, 
Espátulas para aplicación de 
pintura, Skrapor för applikation 
av färg
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60121235 Pipettes for paint or dye mixing 调配颜料和墨水用的吸管, 

調配顏料或墨水用的吸管, 
Pipetter til maling- eller 
farveblanding, Pipette pour 
mélanger la peinture ou les 
colorants, Pipetten zum 
Farbmischen, Színezőanyag 
vagy festék keverésére 
alkalmas pipetták, 
絵の具または染料混合用ピペット
, 페인트 또는 염료혼합용 피펫, 

Pipetter til blanding av maling 
eller farge, Pipetas para pintura 
ou mistura de tintas, Pipetas 
para mezclar pinturas o tintes, 
Pipetter för blandning av färger 
eller färgämnen

60121236 Combs or tools for paint or ink application 刷颜料、墨水的篦子和工具, 

刷顏料、墨水的篦子或工具, 
Kamme eller værktøj til maling- 
eller blækapplikation, Peignes 
ou outils pour application de 
peinture ou d’encre, Kämme 
oder Werkzeuge zum Auftragen 
von Farbe oder Tinte, Festék 
vagy tinta alkalmazására 
használt fésűk vagy eszközök, 
絵の具またはインク塗布用クシま
たはツール, 회화물감 또는 

잉크용 빗 또는 용 구, Kammer 

eller verktøy til påføring av 
maling eller blekk, Pentes ou 
ferramentas para pintura ou 
aplicação de tinta, Peinillas o 
utensilios para aplicación de 
pintura o tinta, Kammar eller 
verktyg för applikation av färg 
eller bläck

60121237 Palettes for paint or ink mixing 调配颜料和墨水用的调色板, 

調配顏料或墨水用的調色板, 
Paletter til maling eller 
blækapplikation, Palettes pour 
mélange de peinture ou d’encre, 
Paletten für das Mischen von 
Farbe oder Tinte, Festék vagy 
tinta keverő paletták, 
絵の具またはインク混合用パレッ
ト, 회화물감 또는 잉크혼합용 

팔레트, Paletter til blanding av 
maling eller blekk, Paletas para 
pintura ou mistura de tinta, 
Paletas para mezclar pintura o 
tinta, Paletter för blandning av 
färg eller bläck
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60121238 Paint pots for paint storage or mixing 储藏和调配用的颜料罐, 

儲藏或調配用的顏料罐, 
Malepotter for oplagring- eller 
blandning af maling, Pots à 
peinture pour stockage ou 
mélange de peinture, Farbtöpfe 
für das Lagern oder Mischen 
von Farben, Festő edények 
festék tárolására vagy 
keverésére, 
絵の具保管または混合用ペイント
ポット, 물감보관 또는 혼합용 
단지, Malingsbokser til 
oppbevaring eller blanding av 
maling, Potes de tinta para 
mistura ou armazenamento, 
Vasijas para pintura o para 
mezclar o almacenar pintura, 
Färgpytsar för förvaring eller 
blandning

60121239 Paint cups or bottles 装颜料的杯子和瓶子, 

裝顏料的杯子或瓶子, Kopper 
eller potter til maling, Coupelles 
ou bouteille à peinture, 
Farbenschalen oder -flaschen, 
Festék csészék vagy palackok, 
ペイントカップまたはボトル, 
물감컵 또는 병, Malingskopper 
eller -flasker, Copos ou garrafas 
de tinta, Botellas o tazas para 
pintura, Färgskålar eller flaskor

60121241 Brush or tool cleaners 刷子和清洁工具, 

刷子或清潔工具, Pensler- eller 
maleværktøjsrensemidler, 
Nettoyants pour pinceaux ou 
outils, Pinsel- oder Werkzeug-
Reiniger, Ecset vagy szerszám 
tisztítók, 
筆またはツールクリーナー, 붓 

또는 용 구클리너, Pensel- eller 

verktøysrengjørere, Escova ou 
limpadores de ferramenta, 
Productos de limpieza de 
utensilios o pinceles, Rengöring 
för penslar eller verktyg

60121242 Paint aprons 漆油漆时穿的围裙, 

油漆時穿的圍裙, Forklæder til 
malere, Tabliers à peinture, 
Farbschürzen, Festék kötények, 

絵画用エプロン, 미술용 앞치마, 

Malingsforkle, Aventais de 
pintura, Delantales para pintar, 
Målningsförkläde
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60121243 Artists Smocks 美术工作服, 美術工作服, Kittler 
til malere, Blouses pour travaux 
manuels, Künstler-Kittel, 
Művész köpeny, スモック, 
미술용 작업복, Kitler, Aventais 

de artistas, Blusones para 
artistas, Artistrockar

60121244 Stretcher strips 绷框的框条, 繃框的框條, 

Spænderamme strimler, Bandes 
pour châssis, Spannrahmen, 
Feszítőszalagok, 木枠用紐, 
스트레처스트립, Strekkerlister, 
Tiras de maca, Tiras 
extensoras, Spännband

60121245 Canvas stretchers 帆布绷框, 帆布繃框, 
Kanvasspændere, Châssis pour 
toiles, Leinwand-Spannrahmen, 
Vászon feszítők, キャンバス枠, 
캔버스스트레처, 
Lerretsstrekkere, Telas de lona, 
Extensores de lienzo, Sträckare 
för målarduk

60121246 Metal easels 金属画架, 金屬畫架, Metal 
staffelier, Chevalets métalliques, 
Metall-Staffeleien, Fém 
festőállványok, 金属製イーゼル, 
금속이젤, Metallstaffeli, 
Cavaletes de metal, Caballetes 
metálicos, Metallstafflin

60121247 Wood easels 木质画架, 木質畫架, Træ 

staffelier, Chevalets en bois, 
Holz-Staffeleien, Fa 
festőállványok, 木製イーゼル, 
나무이젤, Trestaffeli, Cavaletes 
de madeira, Caballetes de 
madera, Trästafflin

60121248 Table top easels 台面画架, 台面畫架, Bordplade 

staffelier, Chevalets de table, 
Tischplatten-Staffeleien, Asztali 
festőállványok, 卓上イーゼル, 

책상용 이젤, Bordstaffeli, 

Cavaletes de topo de mesa, 
Caballetes de sobremesa, 
Bordsstafflin
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60121249 Presentation easels 展示用画架, 展示用畫架, 
Præsentations staffelier, 
Chevalets de présentation, 
Präsentations-Staffeleien, 
Kiállító festőállványok, 
展示用イーゼル, 
프리젠테이션이젤, 
Presentasjonsstaffeli, Cavaletes 
de apresentação, Caballetes de 
presentación, 
Presentationsstafflin

60121250 Drawing portfolios 画夹, 畫夾, Tegnemapper, 

Cartons à dessins, Zeichen-
Mappen, Rajz portfoliók, 
作品収納用ファイル, 
드로잉포트폴리오, 
Tegneporteføljer, Portfolios de 
desenho, Portafolio para 
dibujos, Ritningsmappar

60121251 Gouache paint 树胶水彩画颜料, 

樹膠水彩畫顏料, Gouache-
maling, Gouache, Gouache-
Farbe, Gouache fedőfesték, 
ガッシュ絵の具, 과슈물감, 

Gouachemaling, Pintura 
Gouache, Pintura al gouache, 
Gouachefärg

60121252 Paint pans 颜料板, 顏料板, Malebakker, 

Godets de peinture, Farb-Tiegel, 
Festék korongok, 
皿状絵の具入れ, 그림물감용접 
시, Malingsbrett, Panelas de 
tinta, Bandejas para pinturas, 
Färgtråg

60121253 Art airbrushes 艺术用喷雾器, 藝術用噴霧器, 

Kunstner-airbrushes, 
Aérographes, Kunst-
Spritzpistolen, Art levegő 
ecsetek, エアーブラシ, 

아트에어브러시, 
Kunstsprøytepistoler, 
Aerógrafos de arte, Aerógrafos 
para arte, Airbrush för 
konstmålning

Class 60121300 Art and craft cutting products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60121301 Guillotine paper trimmers 切纸机, 切紙機, Faldøkser til 
papirtrimning, Massicots, Papier-
Schneidemaschinen, Guillotine 
papír szélvágók, 紙用裁断機, 
기요틴종이절삭기, 
Papirskjærekniver, Arrumador 
de papel de guilhotina, 
Guillotinas para cortar papel, 
Skärmaskiner för papper

60121302 Mat cutter 毛切割机, 毛切割機, Knive eller 

blade til udskæring af indre 
rammer, Appareil de découpe 
du carton, Passepartout-
Schneider, Alátét vágó, 
マットカッター, 매트커터, 

Matteskjærer, Cortador de 
esteira, Cortadora de paspartú, 
Skärverktyg för kraftigare papp

60121303 Mat knives 刀子, 刀子, Knive til udskæring 

af indre rammer, Couteaux à 
carton, Passepartout-Messer, 
Alátét kések, マットナイフ, 
매트나이프, Mattekniver, Facas 
de esteira, Cuchillas para 
paspartú, Knivar för kraftigare 
papp

60121304 Artist knives 工艺刀, 工藝刀, Artistknive, 

Stylets, Künstler-Messer, 
Művész kések, 
アーティストナイフ, 미술용 

나이프, Kunstnerkniver, Facas 

de artista, Espátulas de artista, 
Konstnärsknivar

60121305 Rotary paper or fabric cutter 旋转式的纸和织物切割器, 

旋轉式的紙或織物切割器, 
Roterende knive eller blade til 
udskæring af papir eller 
tekstiler, Couteau circulaire pour 
le papier ou le tissu, Rotierende 
Papier- oder Faserschneider, 
Kerekes papír vagy textilanyag 
vágó, 
紙または織物用回転カッター, 
회전 식종이 또는 직물커터, 

Roterende papir- eller 
stoffskjærer, Papel rotativo ou 
cortador de tecido, Cortador 
rotativo de tela o papel, 
Rullknivar eller tygknivar
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60121306 Circle or oval paper cutters 圆形和椭圆形纸张切割器, 

圓形或橢圓形紙張切割器, Knive 
eller blade til udskæring af 
cirkler eller ovaler, Couteaux 
circulaires ou ovales, Runde 
oder ovale Papierschneider, Kör 
vagy ovális papírvágók, 
円形または楕円形ペーパーカッタ
ー, 원형 또는 타원형종이커터, 
Runde eller ovale papirskjærere, 
Cortadores de papel oval ou 
circular, Cortadoras de papel en 
círculos u óvalos, Cirkulära eller 
ovala pappersskärare

Class 60121400 Picture framing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121401 Preassembled wood picture frames 装配前的木质相框, 

裝配前的木質相框, 
Præfabrikerede trærammer, 
Cadres en bois, pré assemblés, 
Vormontierte Holzbilderrahmen, 
Előkészített fa képkeretek, 
木製組み立て済み額縁, 
조립된나무액자, Formonterte 
trerammer til bilder, Molduras de 
pintura de madeira pré-
moldada, Marcos de madera 
preensamblados, Förmonterade 
tavelramar i trä

60121402 Wood section picture frames 木纹相框, 木紋相框, 
Billedrammer, træsektioner, 
Cadres à section en bois, 
Holzteile Bilderrahmen, Méretre 
szabható fa képkeretek, 
木製組み立て額縁, 
우드섹션액자, 
Tresnittbilderammer, Molduras 
de pintura de madeira cortada, 
Marcos de secciones de 
madera , Tavelramar i delar av 
trä
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60121403 Preassembled metal picture frames 装配前的金属相框, 

裝配前的金屬相框, 
Præfabrikerede metalrammer, 
Cadres pré assemblés en métal, 
Vormontierte 
Metallbilderrahmen, Előkészített 
fém képkeretek, 
金属製組み立て済み額縁, 
조립된금속액자, Formonterte 
metallrammer til bilder, 
Molduras de pintura de metal 
pré-moldada, Marcos metálicos 
preensamblados , 
Förmonterade tavelramar i 
metall

60121404 Metal section picture frames 金属面相框, 金屬面相框, 
Billedrammer, metalsektioner, 
Cadres à section en métal, 
Metallteile Bilderrahmen, 
Méretre szabható fém 
képkeretek, 
金属製組み立て額縁, 
메탈섹션액자, 
Metallsnittbilderammer, 
Molduras de pintura de metal 
cortado, Marcos de secciones 
de metal , Tavelramar i delar av 
metall

60121405 Adjustable picture frames 可调整的相框, 可調整的相框, 

Justerbare billedrammer, 
Cadres réglables, Justierbare 
Bilderrahmen, Beállítható 
képkeretek, 調整可能額縁, 

조절가능한액자, Justerbare 
bilderammer, Molduras de 
pintura ajustáveis, Marcos  
ajustables , Justerbara 
tavelramar

60121406 Plastic picture frames 塑料相框, 塑膠相框, Plastik 

billedrammer, Cadres en 
plastique, Plastikbilderrahmen, 
Műanyag képkeretek, 
プラスチック製額縁, 
플라스틱액자, Bilderammer i 
plast, Armações de quadro de 
plástico, Marcos de plástico , 
Tavelramar i plast
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60121407 Clear box picture frame 透明的盒式相框, 

透明的盒式相框, Billedrammer, 
klare æsker, Sous-verres, 
Durchsichtige Bilderrahmen, 
Átlátszó dobozos képkeret, 
クリアボックス額縁, 
정리함액자, 
Klarboksbilderammer, moldura 
transparente para quadro, 
Marcos en forma de cubo 
transparente, Genomskinliga 
lådramar

60121408 Point drivers or accessories for picture frames 挂相框的钉锤和附件, 

掛相框的釘錘或附件, Point 
drivers or accessories for 
picture frames, Pistolets à 
pointes ou accessoires pour 
cadres, Punktritzel oder 
Zubehör für Bilderrahmen, 
Csúcsbehajtók vagy tartozékok 
képkeretekhez, 
額縁用ポイントドライバまたは付
属品, 액자용 포인트드라이버 

또는 액세서리, Punktdrivere 
eller tilbehør til bilderammer, 
brocas de ponta ou acessórios 
para molduras de quadros, 
Clavadoras de puntillas o 
accesorios para marcos , 
Häftapparater eller tillbehör för 
bildramar

60121409 Mitre box 轴锯箱, 軸鋸箱, Skærekasser, 

Boîte à onglets, Gehrungs-
Behälter, Gérdoboz, 
ミトラボックス, 마이터박스, 

Gjæringskasse, Caixa mitre, 
Caja de ingletes, Geringslådor

60121410 Picture Hanging devices 照片悬挂装置, 照片懸掛裝置, 

Anordninger til 
billedophængning, Systèmes de 
suspension de tableaux, 
Einrichtungen zur Bilder-
Aufhängung, Képakasztó 
eszközök, 絵画吊し用器具, 
그림걸이용품, 
Opphengingsenheter for bilder, 
Dispositivos para pendurar 
quadros, Dispositivos para 
colgar cuadros, 
Upphängningsanordningar
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60121411 Acrylic panels for picture frames 相框的丙烯酸镶板, 

相框的丙烯酸鑲板, Akrylpaneler 
til billedophængning, Panneaux 
acryliques pour cadres, 
Acrylplatten für Bilderrahmen, 
Akril panelek képkeretekhez, 
額縁用アクリルパネル, 액자용 
아크릴패널, Akrylplater til 
bilderammer, Painéis acrílicos 
para molduras, Paneles 
acrílicos para marcos , Akrylglas 
för tavelramar

60121412 Glass panels for picture frames 相框的玻璃镶板, 

相框的玻璃鑲板, Glaspaneler til 
billedophængning, Panneaux de 
verre pour cadres, Glasplatten 
für Bilderrahmen, üveg panelek 
képkeretekhez, 
額縁用グラスパネル, 액자용 
유리패널, Glassplater til 
bilderammer, Painéis de vidro 
para moldura, Paneles de vidrio 
para marcos , Glas för 
tavelramar

60121413 Photo or picture albums or organizers 照片、图片册和收集册, 

照片、圖片冊或收集冊, Foto 
eller billedalbums, Albums pour 
photos ou images ou agendas, 
Foto- oder Bilderalben oder -
kalender, Fotó vagy kép 
albumok vagy rendezők, 
写真または絵画アルバムまたは整
理収納製品, 사진 또는 그림앨범, 

Foto- eller bildealbum, Foto, 
album de fotos ou organizador, 
Organizadores o álbumes para 
fotos , Fotoalbum eller 
bildalbum eller sorterare

60121414 Magnetic mounts for frames 相框的磁性底座, 

相框的磁性底座, Magnetiske 
ophæng til rammer, Montages 
magnétiques pour cadres, 
Magnetische Halterungen oder 
Rahmen, Mágneses rögzítők 
keretekhez, 
フレーム用マグネット式マウント
, 액자용 자석마운트, 

Magnetfester til rammer, 
Moldura magnética, Monturas 
magnéticas para marcos , 
Magnetmontering för ramar
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60121415 Frame kits 框架工具, 框架裝備, 
Rammesæt, Kits 
d’encadrement, Rahmen-
Bausätze, Keret készletek, 
フレームキット, 액자키트, 

Rammesett, Kits de molduras, 
Kits de marcos , Ramsatser

Class 60121500 Drawing tools and supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121501 Water based markers 水彩笔, 水彩筆, Markere, 
vandbaserede, Marqueurs à 
l’eau, Lösemittelfreie Filzstifte, 
Víz alapú jelölőtollak, 
水溶性マーカー, 수성마카, 

Vannbaserte markører, 
Marcadores a base d´água, 
Marcadores a base de agua, 
Vattenbaserade märkpennor

60121502 Solvent based markers 溶剂彩笔, 溶劑彩筆, Markere, 
opløselige, Marqueurs à base 
de solvant, Lösungsmittelhaltige 
Filzstifte, Oldószeres 
jelölőtollak, 溶剤ベースマーカー, 
유성마카, Løsemiddelbaserte 
markører, Marcadores a base 
de solventes, Marcadores de 
base disolvente, Oljebaserade 
märkpennor

60121503 Washable markers 可洗彩笔, 可洗彩筆, Markere, 

vaskbare, Marqueurs lavables, 
Abwaschbare Filzstifte, Vízzel 
mosható jelölőtollak, 
洗い落とせるマーカー, 
워셔블마카, Vaskbare markører, 
Marcadores laváveis, 
Marcadores lavables, Tvättäkta 
märkpennor

60121504 Calligraphy markers 书法笔, 書法筆, Markere, 

kalligrafi, Marqueurs pour 
calligraphie, Kalligraphie-
Filzstifte, Kalligráfiás jelölőtollak, 
カリグラフィーマーカー, 
붓마카, Kalligrafimarkører, 
Marcadores de caligrafia, 
Marcadores para caligrafía, 
Kalligrafimärkpennor
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60121505 Fabric markers 纺织品用彩笔, 紡織品用彩筆, 
Markere til tøj, Marqueurs pour 
tissus, Faser-Filzstifte, Textil 
jelölőtollak, 織物用マーカー, 
직물용 마카, Stoffmarkører, 

Marcadores de tecido, 
Marcadores de tela, Märkpennor 
för textil

60121506 Metallic markers 金属用彩笔, 金屬用彩筆, 
Markere til metal, Marqueurs 
métalliques, Metallische 
Filzstifte, Fém jelölőtollak, 
メタリックマーカー, 메탈마카, 

Metallmarkører, Marcadores 
metálicos, Marcadores 
metálicos, Märkpennor för metall

60121507 Tempera or chalk window markers 蛋彩画和窗户用彩笔, 

蛋彩畫和窗戶用彩筆, Markere til 
tempera eller kridtvinduer, 
Marqueurs pour détrempe,  
tableaux à craie ou vitres, 
Tempera oder Kreide-
Fensterstifte, Tempera vagy 
kréta ablakjelölők, 
ウィンドウ用テンペラまたは石灰
マーカー, 템페라 또는 

쵸크윈도우마카, Tempera- eller 
krittvindusmarkører, Têmpera 
ou marcadores de janela de giz, 
Marcadores de témpera o tiza 
para ventanas, 
Fönstermärkpennor i 
temperafärg eller krita

60121508 Paint markers 油漆用笔, 油漆用筆, Markere til 

billeder, Marqueurs peinture, 
Farbfilzstifte, Festék jelölőtollak, 
ペイントマーカー, 페인트마카, 

Malingsmarkører, Marcadores 
de pintura, Marcadores de 
pintura, Märkpennor med färg

60121509 Wax based crayons 蜡笔, 蠟筆, Blyanter, 

voksbaserede, Crayons cire, 
Wachs-Buntstifte, Viasz alapú 
zsírkréták, 
ワックスベースクレヨン, 
왁스크레용, Voksbaserte 
fargestifter, Giz de cera, 
Crayones de cera, Vaxkritor
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60121510 Soy based crayons 豆油蜡笔, 豆油蠟筆, Blyanter, 
soyabaserede, Craies à base de 
soja, Soja-Buntstifte, Szójaalapú 
zsírkréták, 大豆ベースクレヨン, 
콩기름크레용, Soyabaserte 
fargestifter, Lápis crayon à base 
de soja, Crayones de base de 
soya, Sojabaserade kritor

60121511 Specialty crayons 专业蜡笔, 專業蠟筆, Blyanter, 
specielle, Craies spéciales, 
Spezielle Buntstifte, Speciális 
zsírkréták, 特製クレヨン, 
특수크레용, Spesialfargestifter, 
Crayons especiais, Crayones 
especializados, Specialkritor

60121512 Watercolor crayons 水彩蜡笔, 水彩蠟筆, Blyanter, 
vandfarver, Craies aquarelle, 
Aquarell-Buntstifte, Vízfestő 
zsírkréták, 水彩クレヨン, 
수채크레용, Vannfargestifter, 
Crayons de aquarela, Crayones 
de acuarela, Akvarellkritor

60121513 Dry pastel 干彩色粉笔, 幹彩色粉筆, 
Tørpastelfarvestifter, Pastels 
secs, Trockene Pastellfarben, 
Száraz pasztell, 
ドライパステル, 드라이파스텔, 
Tørr pastell, Pastel seco, Pastel 
seco, Torrpastell

60121514 Chalk pastel 彩色粉笔, 彩色粉筆, 

Kalkpastelfarvestifter, Pastels 
de craie, Kreide-Pastellfarben, 
Kréta pasztell, 
チョークパステル, 쵸크파스텔, 
Krittpastell, Giz pastel, Pastel 
de tiza, Kritpastell

60121515 Oil based pastel 油性彩笔, 油性彩筆, Oliebaseret 

pastelfarvestifter, Pastels gras, 
Öl-Pastellfarben, Olaj alapú 
pasztell, 油性パステル, 

오일파스텔, Oljebasert pastell, 
Pastel à base de óleo, Pastel a 
base de aceite, Oljepastell

60121516 Compressed charcoal 炭笔, 炭筆, Komprimeret trækul, 

Fusain compressé, 
Komprimierte Zeichenkohle, 
Préselt faszén, 圧縮木炭, 
압축목탄, Komprimert kullstift, 
Carvão comprimido, 
Carboncillo, Komprimerad kol
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60121517 Vine charcoal 葡萄藤炭笔, 葡萄藤炭筆, Trækul 
lavet af vindruetræ, Fusain de 
vigne, Hopfen- eichenkohle, 
Szőlőszár faszén, 
ブドウの木の木炭, 바인목탄, 

Vinrankekullstift, Carvão de 
videira, Carboncillo vine, Ritkol

60121518 Graphite pencils 石墨铅笔, 石墨鉛筆, Blyanter, 

grafit, Crayons de graphite, 
Graphit-Zeichenstifte, Grafit 
ceruzák, グラファイトペンシル, 
미술연필, Grafittblyanter, Lápis 
grafite, Lápices de grafito, 
Blyertspennor

60121519 Wax based colored drawing pencils 彩色绘图铅笔, 彩色繪圖鉛筆, 
Blyanter, voksbaserede til 
farvetegninger, Crayons cire 
couleurs pour le dessin, Wachs-
Buntzeichenstifte, Viasz alapú 
színes rajzoló ceruzák, 
ワックスベース描画用カラーペン
シル, 미술용 왁스색연필, 
Voksbaserte fargede 
tegneblyanter, Lápis de 
desenho colorido à base de 
cera, Lápices de colores para 
dibujar de base de cera, 
Vaxbaserade färgpennor

60121520 Charcoal pencils 木炭铅笔, 木炭鉛筆, Blyanter, 

trækul, Fusains, Zeichenkohle-
Zeichenstifte, Faszén ceruzák, 
チャコールペンシル, 목탄연필, 
Kullstiftblyanter, Lápis de 
carvão, Carboncillos, Kolpennor

60121521 Watercolor pencils 水彩铅笔, 水彩鉛筆, Blyanter - 

vandfarver, Crayons aquarelle, 
Aquarell-Zeichenstifte, Vízfestő 
ceruzák, 水彩ペンシル, 

수채연필, Vannfargeblyanter, 
Lápis de aquarela, Lápices de 
acuarela, Akvarellpennor

60121522 Waterbased pens 水基钢笔, 水基鋼筆, Penne, 

vandbaserede, Stylos à l’eau, 
Wasserlösliche Stifte, Víz alapú 
tollak, 水性ペンシル, 수성펜, 

Vannbaserte penner, Canetas a 
base d´água, Bolígrafos de base 
acuosa, Pennor med 
vattenlöslig färg
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60121523 Permanent pens 耐用钢笔, 耐用鋼筆, Penne, 
permanente, Stylos 
permanents, Nicht lösliche 
Stifte, Permanens tollak, 
耐性ペン, 퍼머넌트펜, 

Permanente penner, Canetas 
permanentes, Bolígrafos 
permanentes, Pennor med 
permanent färg

60121524 Gel pens 凝胶笔, 凝膠筆, Penne, gel, 

Stylos gel, Gel-Stifte, Gél töltetű 
tollak, ジェルインクペン, 

중성펜, Gelpenner, Canetas de 
gel, Bolígrafos de gel, Gelpennor

60121525 Technical pens 专业钢笔, 專業鋼筆, Penne, 
tekniske, Stylos techniques, 
Technische Stifte, Műszaki rajz 
tollak, テクニカルペン, 
테크니컬펜, Tekniske penner, 
Canetas técnicas, 
Rapidógrafos, Tekniska pennor

60121526 Calligraphy pens 书法钢笔, 書法鋼筆, 

Kalligrafipenne, Stylos de 
calligraphie, Kalligraphie-Stifte, 
Kalligráfiás tollak, 
カリグラフィー用ペン, 붓펜, 

Kalligrafipenner, Canetas de 
caligrafia, Bolígrafos para 
caligrafía, Kalligrafipennor

60121531 Pink pencil erasers 粉红的铅笔擦, 粉紅的鉛筆擦, 

Viskelæder, pink, Gommes 
crayon roses, Tintenkiller, 
Rózsaszínű ceruza radírok, 
ピンクペンシルイレーサー, 
미술연필용 지우개, Lyserøde 

blyantviskelær, Canetas de 
borracha rosa, Borradores de 
lápices color rosados, 
Suddgummin

60121532 Kneaded erasers 塑造成型的擦, 塑造成型的擦, 
Viskelæder, elastisk, Gommes 
douces, Knet-Entferner, 
Gyúrható radírok, 練り消しゴム, 
니드지우개, Eltede viskelær, 
Borrachas de trabalho, 
Borradores de goma moldeable, 
Knådgummin

60121533 Vinyl erasers 乙烯基擦, 乙烯基擦, Viskelæder, 
vinyl, Gommes vinyle, Vinyl-
Radierer, Vinil radírok, 
ビニール消しゴム, 비닐지우개, 

Vinylviskelær, Borrachas de 
vinil, Borradores de vinilo, 
Suddgummin i vinyl
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60121534 Plastic erasers 塑料擦, 塑膠擦, Viskelæder, 
plastik, Gommes plastique, 
Plastik-Radierer, Műanyag 
radírok, プラスチック消しゴム, 
플라스틱지우개, Plastviskelær, 
Borrachas de plástico, 
Borradores de plástico, 
Suddgummin i plast

60121535 Gum erasers 树胶擦, 樹膠擦, Viskelæder, 
gummi, Gommes caoutchouc, 
Gummi-Radierer, Radír gumik, 
ゴム消しゴム, 검지우개, 

Gummiviskelær, Borracha de 
goma, Borradores de goma, 
Kautschuk

60121536 Crayon remover 除蜡剂, 除蠟劑, Farveblyanter, 
fjerner, Nettoyant pour craie, 
Buntstift-Radierer, Zsírkréta 
radír, クレヨンリムーバー, 
크레용 지우개, Fargestiftfjerner, 

Removedor de crayon, Borrador 
de crayón, Kritbortagare

60121537 Dip pens or their accessories 蘸水笔及其附件, 
蘸水筆或其附件, Dyppepenne 
eller tilbehør, Porte-plume ou 
leurs accessoires, Tauch-Stifte 
oder ihr Zubehör, Mártós tollak 
vagy kiegészítői, 
浸けペンまたはその付属品, 딥펜 
또는 그액세서리, Dyppenner 
eller tilbehør, penas de tinta ou 
seus acessórios, Plumillas o 
sus accesorios, Pennor som 
doppas i bläck och tillbehör till 
dessa

60121538 Calligraphy kits 书法工具, 書法工具, 

Kalligrafisæt, Kits de 
calligraphie, Kalligrahphie-
Bausätze, Kalligráfiás készletek, 
カリグラフィーキット, 서예용 

구키트, Kalligrafisett, kits de 
caligrafia, Kits de caligrafía, 
Kalligrafiuppsättningar

60121539 Drawing fixatives 绘图固定剂, 繪圖固定劑, 
Tegnefikseringsmidler, Fixateurs 
pour dessins, Zeichen-
Fixiermittel, Rajz rögzítő 
folyadékok, ドローイング定着剤, 
그림물감정착액, 
Tegnefiksativer, Fixador de 
desenhos, Fijadores de dibujo, 
Fixeringsmedel för ritningar
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60121540 Drawing cloths 绘图布, 繪圖布, Klude til 
tegning, Tissus à dessin, 
Zeichen-Tuch, Rajz rongyok, 
ドローイングクロス, 화포, 
Kalkerduker, panos de pintura, 
Telas de dibujo, Duk för ritning

Class 60121600 Studio aids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121601 Wood mannequins 木头人体模型, 木頭人體模型, 
Træmannequiner, Mannequins 
en bois, Holz-Puppe, Fa 
mannökenek, 木製マネキン, 
나무마네킨, Tremannekenger, 
manequins de madeira, 
Maniquíes de madera, Trädockor

60121602 Clear acrylic mirrors or panels 透明的丙烯酸镜子和面板, 

透明的丙烯酸鏡子或板, Spejle 
eller paneler, klar akryl, Miroirs 
ou panneaux en acrylique 
transparent, Klarsicht-Acryl-
Spiegel oder -Platten, 
Színetelen akril tükrök vagy 
panelek, 
透明アクリル製ミラーまたはパネ
ル, 클리어아크릴미러 또는 패널, 

Klare akrylspeil eller -plater, 
Painéis ou espelhos acrílicos 
transparentes, Paneles o 
espejos de acrílico 
transparente, Klara akrylspeglar 
eller paneler

60121603 Plastic Rubbing plates 塑料防擦板, 塑膠防擦板, 
Gnideplader, plastik, Plaques de 
plastique avec motif en relief, à 
frotter pour reproduire le dessin, 
Plastik-Gummi-Teller, Műanyag 
dörzslemezek, 
プラスチック製写し絵プレート, 
플라스틱밀대, Poleringsplater i 
plast, placas de carimbo 
plástico, Placas de fricción de 
plástico, Plastskivor för frottage
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60121604 Studio aid accessories 工作室工具附件, 

工作室工具附件, Atelier 
hjælpemidler og tilbehør, 
Accessoires d’aide pour atelier, 
Studio-Hilfen Zubehör, Stúdió 
segédanyagok és tartozékok, 
スタジオ補助用品付属品, 
스튜디오용액세서리, 
Ateliertilbehør, Acessórios de 
ajuda de estúdio, Accesorios 
para ayudas de estudio, 
Studiotillbehör

60121605 Anatomical models 解剖用模型, 解剖用模型, 
Anatomiske modeller, Modèles 
anatomiques, Anatomische 
Modelle, Anatómiai modellek, 
解剖模型, 해부학용 모형, 

Anatomiske modeller, Modelos 
anatômicos, Modelos 
anatómicos, Anatomiska 
modeller

60121606 Background screens 背景幕布, 背景幕布, 
Baggrundsskærme, Ecrans 
d’arrière-plan, 
Hintergrundbildschirme, Háttér 
paravánok, 
バックグラウンドスクリーン, 
배경스크린, 
Bakgrunnsskjermer, Telas de 
fundo, Pantallas de fondo, 
Bakgrundsskärmar

Class 60121700 Printmaking supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121701 Rubber stamping stamps 用橡胶印章盖的印花, 

用橡膠印章蓋的印花, 
Stempelplader, gummi, 
Tampons en caoutchouc, 
Gummi-Prägestempel, Gumi 
pecsétnyomtató pecsétek, 
ゴム版スタンプ, 고무도장, 
Gummistempler, Carimbos de 
borracha de selos, Sellos de 
estampación de caucho, 
Gummistämplar för stansning
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60121702 Rubber stamping stamp pads 橡胶印章的印台, 

橡膠印章的印墊, Sværtepuder til 
stempelplader, gummi, Carnets 
pour travaux avec tampons en 
caoutchouc, Gummi-
Prägestempelkissen, Gumi 
pecsétnyomtató pecsétpárnák, 
ゴム版スタンプパッド, 
고무도장받침, 
Gummistempelputer, Blocos de 
carimbos de borracha de selos, 
Almohadilla para sellos de 
estampación de caucho, Dynor 
för gummistämplar

60121703 Rubber stamping accessories 橡胶印章的附件, 

橡膠印章的附件, 
Gummistempling, tilbehør, 
Accessoires pour travaux avec 
tampons en caoutchouc, 
Gummi-Prägestempelzubehör, 
Gumi pecsétnyomtató 
tartozékok, ゴム版付属品, 
고무도장액세서리, 
Gummistempeltilbehør, 
Acessórios de carimbo de 
borracha, Accesorios para 
estampación de caucho, 
Tillbehör för gummistämpling

60121704 Linoleum for block printing 木版印刷用的油布, 

木版印刷用的油布, Linoleum til 
bloktryk, Linoléum pour 
impression au bloc, Linoleum für 
Handdruck, Tömbnyomó 
linóeum, 
ブロックプリント用レノリウム, 
목판인쇄용 리놀륨, Linoleium til 
illustrasjonstrykk, Linóleo para 
bloco impressão, Linóleo para 
impresión xilográfica, Linoleum 
för blocktryck

60121705 Wood blocks for printing 印刷用的木版, 印刷用的木版, 
Træblokke til tryk, Blocs de bois 
pour impression, Holzblöcke für 
Druck, Nyomtatásra alkalmas 
fatömbök, 版画用版木, 인쇄용 
판목, Treblokker til trykking, 
Blocos de madeira para 
impressão, Bloques de madera 
para impresión, Träblock för 
tryckning
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60121706 Synthetic blocks for printing 印刷用的人造版, 

印刷用的人造版, Syntetiske 
blokke til tryk, Blocs 
synthétiques pour impression, 
Synthetische Blöcke für Druck, 
Nyomtatásra alkalmas műanyag 
tömbök, 版画用合成版木, 인쇄용 
합성블록, Syntetiske blokker til 
trykking, Blocos sintéticos para 
impressão, Bloques sintéticos 
para impresión, Syntetiska block 
för tryckning

60121707 Block printing accessories 木版印刷的附件, 

木版印刷的附件, Tilbehør til 
blokprint, Accessoires 
d’impression au bloc, 
Handdruck-Zubehör, 
Tömbnyomó tartozékok, 
ブロックプリント用付属品, 
목판인쇄액세서리, Tilbehør til 
illustrasjonstrykk, Acessórios de 
blocos para impressão, 
Accesorios para impresión 
xilográfica, Tillbehör för 
blocktryck

60121708 Intaglio or lithography plates 凹版印刷和平版印刷的印刷版, 

凹版印刷或平版印刷的印刷版, 
Dybtryk - eller litografiplader, 
Plaques pour héliogravure ou 
lithographie, Tiefdruck oder 
Litographie-Platten, Mélynyomó 
vagy síknyomó lemezek, 
インタリオまたはリソグラフィー
用プレート, 요판인쇄 또는 
석판인쇄판, Dyptrykk- eller 
litografiplater, Placas de 
litografia ou entalhe, Planchas 
de huecograbado o litografía, 
Plåtar för djuptryck eller litografi

60121709 Intaglio or lithography blankets 凹版印刷和平版印刷的垫板, 
凹版印刷或平版印刷的墊板, 
Dybtryk - eller litografidække, 
Blanchets pour héliogravure ou 
lithographie, Tiefdruck oder 
Litographie-Decken, Mélynyomó 
vagy síknyomó takarók, 
インタリオまたはリソグラフィー
用ブランケット, 요판인쇄 또는 
석판인쇄용 천, Tepper til 
dyptrykk eller litografi, Manta de 
litografia ou entalhe, Mantillas 
para huecograbado o litografía, 
Tryckfiltar för djuptryck eller 
litografi
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60121710 Intaglio or lithography wipes 凹版印刷和平版印刷的擦子, 

凹版印刷或平版印刷的擦子, 
Dybtryk - eller 
litografiaftørringsklude, 
Lingettes de nettoyage pour 
héliogravure ou lithographie, 
Tiefdruck oder Litograhpie-
Wischtücher, Mélynyomó vagy 
síknyomó törlőrongyok, 
インタリオまたはリソグラフィー
用ワイプ用品, 요판인쇄 또는 

석판인쇄용 닦개, Tørkepapir til 
dyptrykk eller litografi, 
limpadores de intaglio ou 
litografia, Limpiones para 
huecograbado o litografía, 
Avtorkare för djuptryck eller 
litografi

60121711 Intaglio or lithography hot plates 凹版印刷和平版印刷的热版, 
凹版印刷或平版印刷的熱版, 
Varme plader til dybtryk eller 
litografi, Plaques chauffantes 
pour héliogravure ou 
lithographie, Tiefdruck oder 
Litographie-Kochplatten, 
Mélynyomó vagy síknyomó 
forrólemezek, 
インタリオまたはリソグラフィー
用ホットプレート, 요판인쇄 

또는 석판인쇄용 열판, 
Varmeplate til dyptrykk eller 
litografi, Placas quentes de 
litografia ou entalhe, Planchas 
calientes para huecograbado o 
litografía, Värmeplattor för 
djuptryck eller litografi

60121712 Intaglio or lithography printing presses 凹版和平版印刷的压印机, 

凹版印刷或平版印刷的壓印機, 
Trykpresser til dybtryk eller 
litografi, Presses d’impression 
pour héliogravure ou 
lithographie, Tiefdruck oder 
Litographie-Druckpressen, 
Mélynyomó vagy síknyomó 
nyomdai satu, 
インタリオまたはリソグラフィー
用プレス機, 요판인쇄 또는 

석판인쇄프레스, Trykkpresser til 
dyptrykk eller litografi, Gráfica 
de litografia ou entalhe, Prensas 
de impresión para 
huecograbado o litografía, 
Tryckpressar för djuptryck eller 
litografi
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60121713 Printing barens and brayers 印刷用马楝和滚筒, 

印刷用馬楝和滾筒, Trykpuder til 
udglatning af papir og 
malevalser, Presses manuelles 
et rouleaux à main, Druck- und 
Reibwalzen, Nyomtató 
labsacsok és mintás 
gumihengerek, 
版画用バレンおよびブレイヤー, 
바렌 및 롤러, Trykkputer eller 

fargevalser, Impressão barens e 
brayers, Rodillos y aplanadoras 
de impresión, Rivare och löpare 
för tryckning

60121714 Intaglio etching or engraving tools 凹版蚀刻和雕刻工具, 

凹版蝕刻或雕刻工具, Dybtryk, 
ætsnings- eller 
indgraveringsværktøj, Outils 
pour gravure en creux (eau-forte 
ou taille directe), 
Tiefdruckanlöse- oder 
Gravierwerkzeug, Mélynyomó 
karcoló és gravírozó 
szerszámok, 
インタリオエッチングまたはエン
グレービングツール, 에칭 또는 
조각도구, Etse- eller 
graveringsverktøy til dyptrykk, 
Gravação de entalhe ou 
ferramentas de gravação, 
Utensilios de grabado para 
huecograbado, Verktyg för 
djuptrycketsning eller -gravering

60121715 Silkscreen screens or printing stations 丝网印刷的纱网和印刷台, 

絲網印刷的紗網或印刷台, Trykke 
eller printstationer til silketryk, 
Ecrans de sérigraphie, 
Siebdruck-Siebe oder 
Druckstationen, Szitanyomó 
ernyők screens vagy nyomtató 
állomások, 
シルクスクリーン用スクリーンま
たはプリンティングステーション
, 실크스크린용 스크린 또는 

인쇄대, Silketrykkstasjoner, 
Telas de silkscreen ou estações 
de impressão, Estaciones de 
impresión o pantallas para 
serigrafía , Dukar eller 
tryckstationer för 
silkscreentryckning
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60121716 Silkscreen accessories 丝网印刷附件, 絲網印刷附件, 
Tilbehør til silketryk, 
Accessoires de sérigraphie, 
Siebdruck-Zubehör, Szitanyomó 
tartozékok, 
シルクスクリーン付属品, 
실크스크린용액세서리, 
Silketrykktilbehør, Acessórios 
de Silkscreen, Accesorios para 
serigrafía, Tillbehör för 
silkscreentryckning

60121717 Etching needles 蚀刻用钢尖笔, 蝕刻用鋼尖筆, 

Nåleætsning, Burins, 
Radiernadeln, Maratáshoz való 
tűk, エッチングニードル, 
동판화용 니들, Etsenåler, 
Agulhas de gravação, Punzones 
para grabado, Gravernålar

60121718 Printing ink extenders 印刷墨水添加剂, 

印刷墨水添加劑, 
Trykfarvefyldstoffer, Diluants 
pour encres d’impression, 
Drucktinten-Füller, 
Nyomdafesték adalékok, 
印刷インク増量剤, 인쇄용 
잉크용 제, Trykkblekkforlengere, 

Extensores de tinta de 
impressão, Extendedores de 
tinta de impresión, Fyllmedel för 
trycksvärta

Class 60121800 Printing and drawing inks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121801 Water based poster inks 水基海报墨水, 水基海報墨水, 
Plakatblæk, vandbaseret, 
Encres à l’eau pour affiches, 
Lösemittelfreie Plakat-Tinten, 
Víz alapú plakát festékek, 
水性ポスターインク, 
수성포스터잉크, Vannbasert 
plakatblekk, Tintas para pintura 
de posters a base d´água, 
Tintas para afiches a base de 
agua, Vattenbaserade 
affischtryckfärger
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60121802 Water based acrylic inks 水基丙烯酸墨水, 

水基丙烯酸墨水, Akrylblæk, 
vandbaseret, Encres acryliques 
à l’eau, Lösemittelfreie Acryl-
Tinten, Víz alapú akril festékek, 
水性アクリルインク, 
수성아크릴잉크, Vannbasert 
akrylblekk, Tintas acrílicas a 
base d´água, Tintas acrílicas a 
base de agua, Vattenbaserade 
akryltryckfärger

60121803 Oil based silkscreen inks 油性丝网印刷墨水, 

油性絲網印刷墨水, Oliebaseret 
blæk til silketryk, Encres à 
l’huile pour sérigraphie, Öl-
Siebdruck-Tinten, Olaj alapú 
szitanyomó festékek, 
油性シルクスクリーンインク, 
유성실크스크린잉크, Oljebasert 
silketrykkblekk, Tintas de 
silkscreen a base de óleo, 
Tintas para serigrafía a base de 
aceite, Oljebaserade 
silkscreentryckfärger

60121804 Water based Textile inks 水基纺织品印刷墨水, 

水基紡織品印刷墨水, 
Vandbaseret tekstilblæk, Encres 
à l’eau pour textiles, 
Lösemittelfreie Textiltinte, Víz 
alapú textil festékek, 
水性テキスタイルインク, 
수성직물잉크, Vannbasert 

tekstilblekk, Tintas têxteis a 
base d´água, Tintas para 
textiles a base de agua , 
Vattenbaserade textiltryckfärger

60121805 Oil based textile inks 油性纺织品印刷墨水, 

油性紡織品印刷墨水, 
Oliebaseret tekstilblæk, Encres 
à l’huile pour textiles, Öl-Textil-
Tinten, Olaj alapú textil 
festékek, 
油性テキスタイルインク, 
유성직물잉크, Oljebasert 
tekstilblekk, Tintas têxteis a 
base de óleo, Tintas para 
textiles a base de aceite , 
Oljebaserade textiltryckfärger
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60121806 Printmaking sublimation inks 制版用升华墨水, 

製版用昇華墨水, Sublimerende 
blæk til tryk, Encres de 
sublimation pour travaux 
d’impression, Druckherstellungs-
Veredelungs-Tinten, 
Nyomtatáshoz használt 
kristályos festékek, 
印刷用昇華インク, 판화용 
승화성잉크, 
Trykksublimasjonsblekk, tintas 
de sublimação de impressão, 
Tintas de sublimación para 
grabado, Grafiska 
sublimeringstryckfärger

60121807 Oil based intaglio or lithography inks 油性的凹版印刷和平版印刷墨水, 

油性的凹版印刷或平版印刷墨水, 
Oliebaseret dybtryk- eller 
litografiblæk, Encres à l’huile 
pour gravure en creux ou 
lithographie, Öl-Tiefdruck oder -
Lithographie-Tinten, Olaj alapú 
mélynyomó vagy síknyomó 
festékek, 
油性インタリオまたはリソグラフ
ィー用インク, 유성요판인쇄 

또는 석판화잉크, Oljebasert 
dyptrykk- eller litografiblekk, 
Tintas de litografia ou gravação 
a base de óleo, Tintas para 
huecograbado o litografía a 
base de aceite, Oljebaserade 
djuptrycks- eller 
litografitryckfärger

60121808 Oil based monoprint inks 油涂料印刷品油性墨水, 

油塗料印刷品油性墨水, 
Oliebaseret monoprintblæk, 
Encres à l’huile pour monotype, 
Öl-Monoprint-Tinten, Olaj alapú 
monoprint festékek, 
油性モノプリントインク, 
유성단색판화잉크, Oljebasert 
monotrykkblekk, Tintas de 
impressão à base de óleo, 
Tintas para monoimpresión a 
base de aceite, Oljebaserade 
tryckfärger för monotryck
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60121809 Water based monoprint inks 油涂料印刷品水基墨水, 

油塗料印刷品水性墨水, 
Vandbaseret monoprintblæk, 
Encres à l’eau pour monotype, 
Lösemittlfreie Monoprint-Tinten, 
Víz alapú monoprint festékek, 
水性ものプリントインク, 
수성단색판화잉크, Vannbasert 
monotrykkblekk, Tintas de 
impressão à base de água, 
Tintas para monoimpresión a 
base de agua, Vattenbaserade 
tryckfärger för monotryck

60121810 Water based drawing inks 水基的绘图墨水, 

水性的繪圖墨水, Vandbaseret 
tegneblæk, Encres à l’eau pour 
le dessin, Lösemittelfreie 
Zeichen-Tinten, Víz alapú 
rajzfestékek, 
水性ドローイングインク, 
수성회화잉크, Vannbasert 
tegneblekk, Tintas de desenho 
a base d´água, Tintas para 
dibujar a base de agua , 
Vattenbaserade tuscher

60121811 Solvent based drawing inks 可溶性的绘图墨水, 

可溶性的繪圖墨水, Tegneblæk, 
opløseligt, Encres à dessin avec 
solvant, Lösemittelhaltige 
Zeichen-Tinten, Oldószeres 
rajzfestékek, 
溶剤ベースドローイングインク, 
유성회화잉크, 
Løsemiddelbasert tegneblekk, 
Tintas de desenho a base de 
solvente, Tintas para dibujar de 
base solvente , 
Lösningsmedelsbaserade 
tuscher

60121812 Calligraphy drawing inks 书法用绘图墨水, 
書法用繪圖墨水, 
Kalligrafitegneblæk, Encres 
pour calligraphie, Kalligraphie-
Zeichen-Tinten, Kalligráfiához 
használt rajzoló tinták, 
カリグラフィー・ドローイングイ
ンク, 먹물, Kalligrafiblekk, 
Tintas para caligrafia, Tintas 
para caligrafía, Kalligrafituscher
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60121813 Silkscreen inks 丝网印刷墨水, 絲網印刷墨水, 
Blæk til silketryk, Encres pour 
sérigraphie, Siebdruck-Zeichen-
Tinten, Szitanyomáshoz 
használt festékek, 
シルクスクリーンインク, 
실크스크린잉크, 
Silketrykkblekk, Tintas para 
silkscreen, Tintas para 
serigrafía, Silkscreentryckfärger

60121814 Lithographic varnishes 石印清漆, 石印清漆, Litografiske 

lakker, Vernis lithographique, 
Lithographische Lacke, 
Síknyomáshoz használt lakkok, 
リソグラフィー用ワニス, 
석판화용 바니시, Litografiske 

fernisser, Verniz litográficos, 
Barnices litográficos, 
Litografiska lacker

Class 60121900 Art fabric and fabric decoration materials and supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60121901 Muslin 细棉布, 細棉布, Musselin, 

Mousseline, Musselin, Muszlin, 
モスリン, 무슬린, Musselin, 
Musseline, Muselina, Muslin

60121902 Felt 毛毡, 毛氈, Filt, Feutrine, Filz, 

Filc, フェルト, 펠트, Filt, Feltro, 
Fieltro, Filt

60121903 Craft fur 工艺毛皮, 工藝毛皮, Pels til 
håndværk, Fourrure 
synthétique, Kunstfell, Szőrme, 
工芸毛皮, 인조모피, 
Kunsthåndverkspels, Pêlo de 
arte, Pieles para manualidades, 
Craft fur (syntetiskt hårmaterial)

60121904 Cotton blends 棉质混合物, 棉質混合物, 
Blandingsbomuld, Cotons 
mélangés, 
Baumwollmischungen, 
Kartonféle textilanyagok, 綿混, 
면혼방, Bomullsblandinger, 
Misturas de algodão, Mezclas 
de algodón, Bomullsblandningar
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60121905 Canvas imprintables 帆布印花, 帆布印花, Canvas 
imprintables, Toiles 
imprimables, Leinwand-
Bedruckungen, Nyomtatható 
vászon, 
キャンバスに印刷可能な製品, 
인쇄용 캔버스, Pregbar lerret, 
telas para impressão, Lienzos 
estampables, Tryckbara dukar

60121906 Pre sensitized imprintables 预敏化印花, 預敏化印花, Pre 

sensitized imprintables, Plaques 
pré-sensibilisés, 
Vorsensibilisierte 
Bedruckungen, Fényérzékeny 
nyomtatható anyag, 
感光された印刷可能な製品, 
인쇄용 감광직물, 

Forsensibiliserte påtrykk, 
impressões pré sensibilizadas, 
Estampables presensibilizados, 
Ljuskänsliga tryckbara artiklar

60121907 Cotton imprintables 棉线印花, 棉線印花, Cotton 
imprintables, Cotons 
imprimables, Baumwoll-
Bedruckungen, Nyomtatható 
karton, 綿に印刷可能な製品, 
인쇄용 면직물, Bomull for 

påtrykk, impressões de algodão, 
Estampables de algodón, 
Tryckbara bomullartiklar

60121908 Blended imprintables 混合印花, 混合印花, Blended 

imprintables, Mélanges 
imprimables, Misch-
Bedruckungen, Nyomtatható 
kevert textil, 
混合された印刷可能な製品, 
인쇄용 혼방직물, Div stoffer for 
påtrykk, impressões de mistura, 
Estampables mezclados, 
Blandade tryckbara artiklar

60121909 Batik waxes 蜡染用蜡, 蠟染用蠟, Batikvoks, 

Cire pour batik, Batik-Wachse, 
Batik viaszok, ろうけつ, 
바틱왁스, Batikkvokser, Ceras 
de batik, Ceras para batik, 
Batikvaxer

60121910 Batik accessories 蜡染用附件, 蠟染用附件, 
Batiktilbehør, Accessoire pour 
batik, Batik-Zubehör, Batik 
tartozékok, ろうけつ染め付属品, 
바틱액세서리, Batikktilbehør, 
Acessórios de Batik, Accesorios 
para batik, Batiktillbehör
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60121911 Batik fabric 蜡染织物, 蠟染織物, Batikstof, 
Tissus pour batik, Batik-
Gewebe, Batik anyag, 
ろうけつ染め織物, 바틱천, 
Batikktekstil, Tecido de Batik, 
Tela para batik, Batiktyg

60121912 Art stumps 工艺木桩, 工藝木樁, 

Tegnestubbe, Estompes, Kunst-
Baumstümpfe, Művészi hímzés, 
アートスタンプ, 찰필, 
Kunststubber, Tocos de arte, 
Difuminadores, Konststumpar

Class 60122000 Sewing and stitchery and weaving equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122002 Weaving accessories 编织用附件, 編織用附件, 

Vævning, tilbehør, Accessoires 
de tissage, Web-Zubehör, 
Szövő tartozékok, 機織り付属品, 
직조용액세서리, Vevetilbehør, 
Acessórios de tecelagem, 
Accesorios para tejer, 
Vävningstillbehör

60122003 Hand sewing needles 手工缝纫用的针, 

手工縫紉用的針, Håndsynåle, 
Aiguilles pour couture à la main, 
Handnäh-Nadeln, Kézi varrótűk, 
手縫い針, 손바늘, Nåler til 

håndsøm, Agulhas de costura, 
Agujas para coser a mano, 
Nålar för syarbete

60122004 String art kits 刺绣工艺工具, 刺繡工藝裝備, 

Snorkunst sæt, Kits pour 
tableaux de fils tendus, 
Schnürkunst-Bausätze, 
Fonalművészet készletek, 
組紐キット, 스트링아트키트, 

Trådsett, kits de amarração de 
artes, Kits de manualidades con 
cuerda, Garnhantverkssatser

60122005 Hand looms 手工织布机, 手工織布機, 

Håndvæve, Métiers à tisser 
manuels, Hand-Webstuhl, Kézi 
szövőszékek, 小型機織り機, 
수직기, Håndvever, Teares de 
mão, Telares manuales, 
Handvävstolar
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60122006 Table looms 台式织布机, 臺式織布機, 
Bordvæve, Métiers à tisser de 
table, Tisch-Webstuhl, Asztali 
szövőszékek, 卓上機織り機, 
테이블수직기, Bordvever, 
Teares de mesa, Telares de 
mesa, Bordsvävstolar

60122007 Floor looms 落地式织布机, 落地式織布機, 

Gulvvæve, Métiers à tisser 
posés sur le sol, Boden-
Webstuhl, Álló szövőszékek, 
大型機織り機, 마루용 직기, 

Gulvvever, Teares de chão, 
Telares de piso, Golvvävstolar

60122008 Rexlace 雷克雅末丝, 雷克雅末絲, 
Rexlace, Fils et lanières en 
plastique, Königsspitzen, Rex 
csipke, レックスレース, 
렉스레이스, Rexlace (plasttråd), 
Rexlace, Cordón plástico 
(rexlace), Rexlace

60122009 Lacing or stringing accessories 系带和串线附件, 

系帶或串線附件, Lacing or 
stringing accessories, 
Accessoires de laçage ou de 
travaux avec ficelles, Spitzen- 
oder Schnür-Zubehör, Csipkéző 
vagy zsinórozó tartozékok, 
紐掛け付属品, 레이싱 또는 

스트링액세서리, Snor- eller 
trådtilbehør, Acessórios de 
encordoar ou amarrar, 
Accesorios de encordado o 
acordonado, Snörningstillbehör

Class 60122100 Candlemaking

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122101 Candlemaking wicks 蜡烛芯, 蠟燭芯, Væger til 

lysstøbning, Mèches pour 
fabrication de bougies, 
Kerzenherstellungs-Dochte, 
Gyertyaöntő kanócok, 

キャンドルメーキング用灯心, 
양초제작용 심지, Veker til 

lysstøping, Pavios para fazer 
vela, Mechas para la fabricación 
de velas, Vekar för ljusstöpning
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60122102 Candlemaking forms 制作蜡烛的模子, 

製作蠟燭的模子, Forme til 
lysstøbning, Moules pour 
fabrication de bougies, 
Kerzenherstellungs-Formen, 
Gyertyaöntő formák, 
キャンドルメーキング用フォーム
, 양초제작틀, Former til 
lysstøping, Formas para fazer 
vela, Moldes para la fabricación 
de velas, Former för ljusstöpning

60122103 Candlemaking accessories 制作蜡烛的附件, 

製作蠟燭的附件, Tilbehør til 
lysstøbning, Accessoires pour la 
fabrication de bougies, 
Kerzenherstellungs-Zubehör, 
Gyertyaöntő tartozékok, 
キャンドルメーキング用付属品, 
양초제작액세서리, Tilbehør til 
lysstøping, Acessórios para 
fazer vela, Accesorios para la 
fabricación de velas, 
Ljusstöpningstillbehör

Class 60122200 Wood crafts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122201 Wood craft materials 木艺材料, 木藝材料, Materialer til 
kunsthåndværk, Matériel pour le 
travail du bois, Holzhandwerk-
Material, Famegmunkálási 
anyagok, ウッドクラフト材料, 
목공예재료, Tresløydmateriell, 
Materiais de arte em madeira, 
Materiales para artesanías en 
madera, Trähantverksmaterial

60122202 Finishing materials 修整材料, 修整材料, 

Færdigbehandlingsmaterialer, 
Matériel de finition, 
Endbearbeituns-Material, 
Dekorációs anyagok, 

仕上げ材料, 마감재, 

Etterbehandlingsmateriell, 
Materiais de acabamento, 
Materiales para acabados, 
Ytbehandlingsmaterial
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60122203 Wood burning tools 木材烧叉, 燒木工具, Brandmaleri 
værktøj, Pyrographes, 
Holzbrenn-Werkzeuge, Fa 
beégetési szerszámok, 
ウッドバーニングツール, 
목재연소도구, Brennverktøy til 
tre, Ferramentas quentes para 
entalhe em madeira, 
Herramientas para quemado de 
madera, Träbränningsverktyg

60122204 Carving tools 雕刻工具, 雕刻工具, 

Udskæringsværktøj, Outils à 
ciseler, Schnitz-Werkzeuge, 
Fafaragó szerszámok, 
カービングツール, 조각도, 

Skjæreverktøy, Ferramentas de 
escultor, Herramientas para 
tallar, Snideriverktyg

Class 60122300 Basketry making supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122301 Basketry reed 篮筐的芦苇杆, 籃筐的蘆葦杆, 

Kurvearbejde af rør, Roseaux 
pour vannerie, Korbmacherei-
Riet, Kosárfonó nád, 
かご細工用リード, 바구니용 

갈대, Kurvflettingssiv, Junco ou 
cana para fabricação de cestos, 
Juncos para cestería, 
Korgflätningshalm

60122302 Basketry project kits 制作篮筐的工具, 製作籃筐裝備, 

Sæt til kurvearbejde, Kits de 
travaux de vannerie, 
Korbmacherei-Bausätze, 
Kosárfonó projekt készletek, 
かご細工企画キット, 
바구니제작키트, 
Kurvflettingssett, Kits de 
projetos de fabricação de 
cestos, Kits para proyectos de 
cestería, Satser för 
korgflätningsarbete

Class 60122400 Stained glass making supplies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60122401 Stained Glass fragments 彩色玻璃碎片, 彩色玻璃碎片, 
Dele til mørkfarvet glas, 
Fragments de vitraux, 
Glasmalerei-Fragmente, Festett 
üveg elemek, 
ステンドグラス小片, 
스테인드글라스부품, 
Glassmalerifragmenter, 
Fragmentos de Vidro colorido, 
Fragmentos de vidrios de 
colores, Glasmålningsbitar

60122402 Stained glass tools or accessories 彩色玻璃的工具和附件, 

彩色玻璃的工具或附件, Værktøj 
og tilbehør til mørkfarvet glas, 
Outils et accessoires pour 
vitraux, Glasmalerei-Werkzeuge 
oder -Zubehör, Üvegfestő 
szerszámok vagy tartozékok, 
ステンドグラスツールまたは付属
品, 스테인드글라스용 구 또는 
액세서리, Glassmaleriverktøy 
eller -tilbehør, Ferramentas de 
vidro colorido ou acessórios, 
Herramientas o accesorios para 
vidrios de colores , Verktyg eller 
tillbehör för glasmålning

Class 60122500 Paper crafts and hand made papermaking

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122501 Paper shaping tools 纸张成形工具, 紙張成形工具, 
Papirformende værktøj, Outils 
de découpage du papier, Papier-
Modellierungs-Werkzeuge, 
Papír formáló szerszámok, 
ペーパー成型用ツール, 
종이조형도구, 
Papirformingsverktøy, 
Ferramentas para molde de 
papel, Utensilios para dar 
formas al papel, 
Pappersformningsverktyg

60122502 Paper picture frames 纸质相框, 紙質相框, 

Papirbilledrammer, Cadres 
photo en papier, Papier-
Bilderrahmen, Papírból készült 
képkeretek, 
ペーパーピクチャーフレーム, 
종이액자, Papirbilderammer, 
Armações de quadro de papel, 
Marcos de papel, Tavelramar av 
papper
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60122503 Paper plates or trays 纸碟和纸盘, 紙碟或盤, 
Papirplader eller bakker, 
Assiettes ou plateaux en papier, 
Papier-Teller oder -Tabletts, 
Papír tányérok és tálcák, 
ペーパープレートまたはトレイ, 
종이접시 또는 쟁반, Papirplater 
eller -brett, Pratos de papel ou 
bandejas, Platos o bandejas de 
papel, Papperstallrikar eller -
brickor

60122504 Paper filters 过滤纸, 過濾紙, Papirfiltre, 

Filtres en papier, Papier-Filter, 
Papír szűrők, 
ペーパーフィルター, 종이필터, 
Papirfiltre, Filtros de papel, 
Filtros de papel, Pappersfilter

60122506 Paper Doilies 小型装饰纸巾, 小型裝飾紙巾, 
Papirdoilies, Napperons en 
papier, Papier-Untersetzer, 
Papír alátétek, 紙製花瓶敷き類, 
종이도일리, Papirbrikker, 
Descanso de guardanapo, 
Blondas de papel, 
Tallriksunderlägg av papper

60122507 Deckles or molds for hand made paper 手工造纸用的框架和模子, 

手工造紙用的框架或模子, 
Bøtterande eller forme til 
håndlavet papir, Cadres ou 
moules pour papier artisanal, 
Bütten oder Gussformen für 
handgeschöpftes Papier, Élzáró 
vagy öntőformák kézi 
papírgyártáshoz, 
手漉き紙用型枠・鋳型類, 
수공제지용 정형기 또는 주형, 

Dekler eller former til håndlaget 
papir, Moldes ou deckles para 
papel feito a mão, Bastidores o 
moldes para papel hecho a 
mano, Däcklar eller formar för 
handgjort papper
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60122508 Couch sheets or felts for hand made paper 手工造纸用的涂底和毡, 

手工造紙用的塗底或氈, 
Guskeplader eller felter til 
håndlavet papir, Draps ou 
feutres pour le couchage du 
papier artisanal, Gautschseiten 
oder Filz für handgeschöpftes 
Papier, Szárító lemezek vagy 
filcek kézi papírgyártáshoz, 
手漉き紙用カウチシートまたはフ
ェルト, 수공제지용 카우치시트 

또는 펠트, Guskeark eller -filt til 
håndlaget papir, Folhas de 
cobertura ou feltro para papel 
feito a mão, Láminas 
absorbentes o fieltros para 
papel hecho a mano, Underlag 
eller filtar för handgjort papper

60122509 Pulp or raw materials for hand made paper 手工造纸用的纸浆和原料, 
手工造紙用的紙漿或原料, 
Papirmasse eller råmaterialer til 
håndlavet papir, Pulpe ou 
matière première pour papier 
artisanal, Faserstoff oder 
Rohmaterial für 
handgeschöpftes Papier, Pép 
vagy nyersanyagok kézi 
papírgyártáshoz, 
手漉き紙用パルプまたは原料, 
수공제지용 펄프 또는 원료, 
Tremasse eller råmaterialer til 
håndlaget papir, Polpas ou 
materias primas para papel feito 
a mão, Pulpa o materias primas 
para papel hecho a mano, 
Pappersmassa eller råvara för 
handgjort papper

60122510 Card making kit A kit containing all the parts required to design and create custom 
made greetings cards

Class 60122600 Mosaics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122601 Mosaic tiles 马赛克瓷砖, 馬賽克瓷磚, 

Mosaiksten, Carreaux de 
mosaïques, Mosaik-Kacheln, 
Mozaik csempék, 
モザイクタイル, 모자이크타일, 

Mosaikkbrikker, Azulejos de 
mosaico, Azulejos para 
mosaico, Mosaikplattor
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60122602 Mosaic molds 马赛克模子, 馬賽克模子, 
Mosaikforme, Moules pour 
mosaïques, Mosaik-Formen, 
Mozaik öntőformák, 
モザイク鋳型, 모자이크주형, 

Mosaikkformer, Moldes de 
mosaico, Moldes para 
mosaicos, Mosaikformar

60122603 Mosaic tools 马赛克工具, 馬賽克工具, 
Mosaikværktøj, Outils pour 
mosaïques, Mosaik-Werkzeug, 
Mozaik szerszámok, 
モザイクツール, 모자이크도구, 

Mosaikkverktøy, Ferramentas 
de mosaico, Herramientas para 
mosaicos, Mosaikverktyg

60122604 Mosaic accessories 马赛克附件, 馬賽克附件, Mosaik, 
tilbehør, Accessoires pour 
mosaïques, Mosaik-Zubehör, 
Mozaik tartozékok, 
モザイク付属品, 
모자이크액세서리, 
Mosaikktilbehør, Acessórios de 
mosaico, Accesorios para 
mosaicos, Mosaiktillbehör

Class 60122700 Enameling paints and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122701 Enameling paints or mediums 上釉涂料和媒介, 

上釉塗料或媒介, Maling på glas 
eller medier, Peintures ou 
Matériel pour émaux, Emaillier-
Lack und -Hilfsmittel, 
Zománcozó festékek vagy 
hordozóanyagok, 
エナメルペイントまたは溶剤, 
에나멜페인트 또는 매재, 

Emaljeringslakk eller -medier, 
Pinturas esmaltadas ou 
intermediários, Pinturas o 
medios para esmaltar, 
Emaljeringsfärger eller -media

60122702 Copper shapes 铜材, 銅形狀, Kobberforme, 
Formes en cuivre, Kupfer-
Formen, Vörösréz alakzatok, 
銅製型, 구리모형본, 

Kobberformer, Formas de 
cobre, Formas de cobre, 
Kopparformer
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60122703 Enameling accessories 上釉的附件, 上釉的附件, 
Tilbehør til maling på glas, 
Accessoires pour émaux, 
Emaillier-Zubehör, Zománcozó 
tartozékok, エナメル細工付属品, 
법랑세공액세서리, 
Emaljeringstilbehør, Acessórios 
para esmaltar, Accesorios para 
esmaltar, Emaljeringstillbehör

60122704 Enameling Kilns 上釉干燥器, 上釉乾燥器, 

Tørrekamre til maling på glas, 
Fours à émaux, Emaillier-
Brennofen, Zománcozó 
kemencék, エナメル細工釜, 

법랑세공가마, 
Emaljeringsovner, Fornos para 
esmaltar, Hornos para esmaltar, 
Emaljeringsugnar

Class 60122800 Maskmaking

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122801 Maskmaking forms 掩模制造的模子, 

掩模製造的模子, 
Maskefremstillingsforme, 
Formes pour fabrication de 
masques, Formen zur 
Maskenherstellung, 
Álarckészítési formák, 
マスクメーキングフォーム, 
가면제작틀, 
Maskelagingsformer, Fôrmas 
para fabricação de máscara, 
Formas para hechura de 
máscaras, 
Masktillverkningsformar

Class 60122900 Beads or beading accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60122901 Seed beads 种珠子, 種子珠子, Frøperler, 

Graines pour travaux de perles, 
Samen-Perlen, Növényi mag 
gyöngy, シードビーズ, 
시드비즈, Frøperler, Contas de 
semente, Cuentas pequeñas , 
Fröpärlor

60122902 Pony beads 小珠子, 小馬珠子, Ponyperler, 

Perles rotules, Pony-Perlen, Pici 
üveggyöngy, ポニービーズ, 
포니비즈, Småperler, Pony 
beads, Cuentas tipo “pony”, 
Indianpärlor
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60122903 Wood beads 木珠子, 木珠子, Træperler, 
Perles en bois, Holz-Perlen, 
Fából készült gyöngy, 
ウッドビーズ, 우드비즈, 
Treperler, Contas de madeira, 
Cuentas de madera, Träpärlor

60122904 Straw beads 稻草珠子, 稻草珠子, Stråperler, 

Perles cylindriques, Stroh-
Perlen, Szalmából készült 
gyöngy, ストロービーズ, 
스트로비즈, Stråperler, Contas 
de palha, Cuentas de paja, 
Stråpärlor

60122905 Ceramic beads 陶瓷珠子, 陶瓷珠子, Keramiske 

perler, Perles en céramique, 
Keramik-Perlen, Kerámia 
gyöngy, セラミックビーズ, 
세라믹비즈, Keramiske perler, 
Contas cerâmicas, Cuentas de 
cerámica, Keramiska pärlor

60122906 Glass beads 玻璃珠子, 玻璃珠子, Glasperler, 

Perles en verre, Glas-Perlen, 
Üveggyöngy, ガラスビーズ, 
유리비즈, Glassperler, Contas 
de vidro, Cuentas de vidrio, 
Glaspärlor

60122907 Assorted or decorative beads 多样混合的装饰性珠子, 

混合或裝飾珠子, Assorterede 
eller dekorationsperler, Perles 
assorties ou décoratives, 
Gemischte oder dekorative 
Perlen, Vegyes vagy díszítő 
üveggyöngy, 
アソートまたは装飾用ビーズ, 
혼합 또는 장식비즈, Utvalgte 

eller dekorative perler, Contas 
sortidas ou decorativas, 
Cuentas surtidas o de 
decoración, Utvalda eller 
dekorativa pärlor

60122908 Bead accessories 珠子附件, 珠子附件, Perler, 
tilbehør, Accessoires pour 
perles, Perlen-Zubehör, 
Üveggyöngy tartozékok, 
ビーズ付属品, 비드액세서리, 

Perletilbehør, Acessórios de 
conta, Accesorios de cuentas, 
Pärltillbehör
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60122909 Plastic beads 塑料珠子, 塑膠珠子, Plastperler, 
Perles en plastique, Plastik-
Perlen, Műanyagból készült 
gyöngy, プラスチックビーズ, 
플라스틱비즈, Plastperler, 
Contas de plástico, Cuentas de 
plástico, Plastpärlor

Class 60123000 Foam crafts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60123001 Styrofoam shapes 塑料泡沫加工成型, 

塑膠泡沫加工成型, 
Styroskumforme, Formes en 
polystyrène, Styropor-Formen, 
Hungarocell alakzatok, 
発泡スチロール型, 
스티로폼도형본, 
Styroporformer, Fôrmas de 
isopor, Formas de icopor, 
Polystyrenformar

60123002 Tools for foam crafts 泡沫工艺的工具, 

泡沫工藝的工具, Værktøj, skum 
kunsthåndværk, Outils pour 
travaux manuels avec mousse, 
Schaumstoff-Handwerk-
Werkzeuge, Habszivacs 
művészethez használt 
szerszámok, 
フォームクラフト用ツール, 
폼공예용 구, Verktøy til 

skumhåndverk, Ferramentas 
para artes de espuma, 
Utensilios para artesanía de 
espuma, Verktyg för 
cellplasthantverk

Class 60123100 Chenille stem crafts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60123101 Jumbo chenille stems 大绳绒芯, 大繩絨芯, Store 

chenilleopdæmninger, Fils 
chenille géants, Jumbo-Chenille-
Schaft, Óriás csomózott selyem 
szövetek, ジャンボモール, 
점보셔닐사, Store piperensere, 
Talos de froco gigantescos, 
Cañas de felpilla grandes, Stora 
piprensare
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60123102 Cotton chenille stems 棉质绳绒芯, 棉質繩絨芯, 
Chenilleopdæmningsfartøjer, 
Fils chenille en coton, Baumwoll-
Chenille-Schaft, Gyapot 
csomózott selyem szövetek, 
コットンモール, 무명셔닐사, 

Bomullspiperensere, Talos de 
froco de algodão, Cañas de 
felpilla de algodón, Piprensare 
av bomull

60123103 Bumps chenille stems 印花衬布绳绒芯, 

印花襯布繩絨芯, 
Chenillestødopdæmninger, Fils 
chenilles ondulés, Unebene 
Chenille-Schäfte, Ütközős 
csomózott selyem szövetek, 
バンプスモール, 범프셔닐사, 

Ujevne piperensere, Talos de 
froco de inchaços, Cañas de 
felpilla abultadas, Piprensare 
med bulor

Class 60123200 Ribbon making materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60123201 Paper ribbons 纸质缎带, 紙質緞帶, Papirbånd, 
Rubans de papier, Papier-
Bänder, Papír szalagok, 
ペーパーリボン, 종이리본, 

Papirsløyfer, Fitas de papel, 
Lazos de papel, Pappersband

60123202 Silk ribbons 丝质缎带, 絲質緞帶, Silkebånd, 

Rubans de soie, Seiden-Bänder, 
Selyem szalagok, シルクリボン, 
비단리본, Silkesløyfer, Fitas de 
seda, Cintas de seda, Sidenband

60123203 Synthetic ribbons 合成缎带, 合成緞帶, Syntetiske 
bånd, Rubans synthétiques, 
Synthetische Bänder, 
Szintetikus szalagok, 
合成繊維リボン, 합성리본, 

Syntetiske sløyfer, Fitas 
sintéticas, Cintas sintéticas, 
Syntetiska band

60123204 Decorative ribbons 装饰用缎带, 裝飾用緞帶, 

Dekorationsbånd, Rubans 
décoratifs, Dekorative Bänder, 
Díszítőelem szalagok, 
装飾リボン, 장식리본, 

Pyntesløyfer, Fitas decorativas, 
Cintas decorativas, Dekorativa 
band
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Class 60123300 Craft poms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60123301 Acrylic craft poms 丙烯酸树脂手工小蓬蓬球, 

丙烯酸樹脂手工小砰砰球, 
Akryliske fartøjer, Pompons 
acrylique, Acryl-Pompomps, 
Akril pamacsok, 
アクリル製クラフトポンポン, 
아크릴술공예, Akrylpomponger, 
pompons de acrílico, Pompones 
acrílicos para manualidades, 
Akrylpompoms för hantverk

60123302 Glitter craft poms 发光的手工小蓬蓬球, 

發光的手工小砰砰球, 
Pragtfartøjer, Pompons à 
paillettes, Glanz-Pompoms, 
Csillámporos pamacsok, 
キラキラ光るクラフトポンポン, 
반짝이술공예, 
Glitterpomponger, pompons de 
purpurina, Pompones brillantes 
para manualidades, 
Glitterpompoms för hantverk

60123303 Craft pom beads 手工的带孔小蓬蓬球, 

手工的帶孔小砰砰球, 
Granulatfartøjer, Pompons à 
trous, Kunsthandwerk-Pompom-
Perlen, Pamacsláncok, 
クラフトポンポン用ビーズ, 
술공예용 비즈, Pompongperler, 
pompons de contas, Cuentas de 
pompones para manualidades, 
Pompoms med hål i mitten för 
hantverk

Class 60123400 Wiggle eyes materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60123401 Non self adhesive wiggle eyes 不带粘合剂的转动的眼睛, 

不帶粘合劑的轉動眼睛, Ikke-
selvklæbende, vrikkende øjne, 
Yeux mobiles non autocollants, 
Nicht selbstklebende Wackel-
Augen, Nem öntapadós lapos 
mozgószemek, 
非接着ウィグルアイ, 
비자착식위글아이, Ikke selv-
klebende øyne med bevegelig 
pupill, olhos não auto adesivos, 
Ojos móviles no autoadhesivos, 
Ej självhäftande Wiggle eyes
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60123402 Self adhesive wiggle eyes 带粘合剂的转动的眼睛, 

帶粘合劑的轉動眼睛, 
Selvklæbende vrikkende øjne, 
Yeux mobiles autocollants, 
Selbstklebende Wackelaugen, 
Öntapadós lapos 
mozgószemek, 
接着性ウィグルアイ, 
자착식위글아이, Selvklebende 
øyne med bevegelig pupill, 
olhos auto adesivos, Ojos 
móviles autoadhesivos, 
Självhäftande Wiggle eyes

60123403 Decorative wiggle eyes 装饰用的转动的眼睛, 

裝飾用的轉動眼睛, Decorative 
vrikkende øjne, Yeux mobiles 
décoratifs, Dekorative 
Wackelaugen, Díszítő lapos 
mozgószemek, 
装飾用ウィグルアイ, 장식용 
위글아이, Dekorative øyne med 
bevegelig pupill, olhos 
decorativos, Ojos móviles 
decorativos, Dekorativa Wiggle 
eyes

Class 60123500 Leather craft materials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60123501 Leather or leather lacing materials 皮革和皮质花边材料, 

皮革或皮質花邊材料, Læder eller 
læderlidsningsmaterialer, Cuir 
ou matériel de laçage de cuir, 
Leder- oder Lederschnur-
Material, Bőr vagy bőr 
szegélyező anyagok, 
レザーまたはレザーレーシング材
料, 가죽 또는 가죽레이싱재료, 

Lær- eller lærsnormateriell, 
materiais de couro ou trançado 
de couro, Materiales de cuero o 
de acordonados de cuero, 
Läder- eller 
lädergarneringsmaterial

60123502 Leather accessories 皮革附件, 皮革附件, Læder, 
tilbehør, Accessoires pour cuir, 
Lederzubehör, Bőr tartozékok, 
レザー付属品, 가죽액세서리, 
Lærtilbehør, Acessórios de 
couro, Accesorios de cuero, 
Lädertillbehör
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Class 60123600 Glitter

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60123601 Glitter glue 闪光胶水, 閃光膠水, Glimmerlim, 
Colle à paillettes, Glitter-Kleber, 
Csillámpor ragasztó, 
グリッター用糊, 반짝이풀, 

Glitterlim, cola de glitter, 
Pegante de purpurina, Glitterlim

60123602 Glitter dots 闪光斑点, 閃光斑點, Glimmer 
pletter, Pastilles scintillantes, 
Glitter-Punkte, Csillámpor 
pöttyök, グリッタードット, 
반짝이도트, Glitterprikker, 
pontos de glitter, Puntos de 
purpurina, Glitterpunkter

60123603 Glitter jewels 闪光的珠宝, 閃光的珠寶, 

Glimmerjuveler, Paillettes 
diamantines, Glitter-Schmuck, 
Csillámpor ékszerek, 

グリッタージュエル, 
반짝이보석, Glittersmykker, 
jóias de glitter, Joyas de 
purpurina, Glitterjuveler

60123604 Plastic glitter 塑料发光小物品, 

塑膠發光小物品, Plastikglimmer, 
Paillettes plastique, Plastik-
Glitter, Műanyag csillámpor, 

プラスチック製グリッター, 
플라스틱반짝이, Plastglitter, 
glitter plástico, Purpurina de 
plástico, Plastglitter

60123605 Irridescent glitter 彩虹发光小物品, 

彩虹發光小物品, Iriserende 
glimmer, Paillettes irisées, 
Changierender Glitter, Színváltó 
csillámpor, 玉虫色グリッター, 
흐름방지반짝이, Regnbueglitter, 
glitter irridescente, Purpurina 
iridiscente, Iriserande glitter

60123606 Metallic glitter 金属发光小物品, 

金屬發光小物品, Metalglimmer, 
Paillettes métalliques, Metall-
Glitter, Fémes csillámpor, 
メタリックグリッター, 
금속반짝이, Metallglitter, glitter 
metálico, Purpurina metálica, 
Metalliskt glitter

Class 60123700 Macrame craft materials and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60123701 Macrame cord 马克莱姆线, 流絮花邊繩子, 
Macramesnore, Fil pour 
macramé, Makramee-Seil, 
Horgoló fonal, マクラメ用紐, 
마크라메끈, Makramétau, fio de 
macrame, Cordón de macramé, 
Makramésnöre

60123702 Macrame beads 流苏花边的珠子, 流絮花邊珠子, 

Macrameperler, Perles pour 
macramé, Makramee-Perlen, 
Üveggyöngyös horgolás, 
マクラメ用ビーズ, 
마크라메비즈, Makraméperler, 
Contas de Macrame, Cuentas 
para macramé, Makramépärlor

60123703 Macrame accessories 流苏花边附件, 流絮花邊附件, 
Macrame tilbehør, Accessoires 
pour macramé, Makramee-
Zubehör, Horgolási tartozékok, 
マクラメ用付属品, 
마크라메액세서리, 
Makramétilbehør, Acessórios de 
Macrame, Accesorios para 
macramé, Makramétillbehör

Class 60123800 Marbling supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60123801 Marbling inks 云石纹染印墨水, 

雲石紋染印墨水, Blæk til 
marmorering, Encres pour 
marbrage, Marmorierungs-
Tinten, Márványszerű felület 
festékek, マーブリングインク, 
마블링잉크, Marmoreringsblekk, 
Tintas para marmorizar, Tintas 
para veteado , 
Marmoreringsfärger

60123802 Marbling accessories 云石纹染印附件, 

雲石紋染印附件, Tilbehør til 
marmorering, Accessoires pour 
marbrage, Marmorierungs-
Zubehör, Márványszerű felület 
tartozékok, マーブリング付属品, 

마블링액세서리, 
Marmoreringstilbehør, 
Acessórios para marmorizar, 
Accesorios para veteado, 
Marmoreringstillbehör

Class 60123900 Sequins and trims

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60123901 Decorative sequins or trims 装饰用的小金属片和修饰, 

裝飾用的小金屬片或裝飾品, 
Decorative pailletter og 
trimninger, Sequins et bordures 
décoratifs, Dekorative Pailletten 
oder Zierleisten, Díszítő pitykék 
vagy szélek, 
装飾用スパンコールと縁飾り, 
시퀸장식 또는 트림장식, 
Dekorative paljetter eller kanter, 
Ornamentos ou latejoulas 
decorativas, Lentejuelas o 
ribetes decorativos, Dekorativa 
paljetter eller utsmyckningar

Class 60124000 Cork craft supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60124001 Cork sheets 软木纸, 軟木紙, Korkark, 
Feuilles de liège, Kork-Blätter, 
Parafa lapok, コルクシート, 
코르크판, Korkplater, Folhas de 
cortiça, Planchas de corcho, 
Korkark

60124002 Cork stoppers or accessories 软木塞和附件, 軟木塞或附件, 
Kork propper, Bouchons de 
liège ou accessoires, Kork-
Stopper oder -Zubehör, Parafa 
dugók vagy tartozékok, 
コルクストッパーおよび付属品, 
코르크마개 또는 액세서리, 
Korkstoppere eller tilbehør, 
Rolhas de cortiça ou 
acessórios, Tapones de corcho 
o accesorios, Korkproppar eller 
tillbehör

Class 60124100 Multicultural project materials and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60124101 Multicultural painting products 多元文化的绘画作品, 

多元文化的繪畫作品, Multikultur, 
maleprodukter, Produits de 
peinture multiculturels, 
Multikulturelle Malerei-Produkte, 
Multi-kulturális festő termékek, 
多文化絵画製品, 
다문화회화작품, Multikulturelle 
maleprodukter, Produtos de 
pintura multiculturais, Productos 
de pintura multicultural, 
Multikulturella målningsprodukter
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60124102 Multicultural crafts products 多元文化的手工艺品, 

多元文化的手工藝品, Multikultur, 
kunsthåndværksprodukter, 
Produits pour artisanat 
multiculturel, Multikulturelle 
Handwerks-Produkte, Multi-
kulturális kézműves termékek, 
多文化クラフト製品, 
다문화공예작품, Multikulturelle 
kunsthåndverksprodukter, 
Produtos de arte multicultural, 
Productos de artesanía 
multicultural, Multikulturella 
hantverksprodukter

Class 60124200 Cross curricular projects

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60124201 Mylar sculptures 聚酯薄膜雕刻, 聚酯薄膜雕刻, 
Mylar sculptures, Sculpture sur 
mylar, Mylar-Skulpturen, Mylar 
szobrok, マイラー樹脂彫刻, 
마일라조각, Mylarskulpturer, 
Esculturas mylar, Esculturas de 
mylar, Mylarskulpturer

Class 60124300 Clay and modeling compounds and ceramics equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60124301 Moist kiln fired clay 湿窑耐火粘土, 濕窯耐火粘土, 

Moist kiln fired clay, Argile 
humide pour cuisson au four, 
Feuchter ofengebrannter Ton, 
Nedves kemence agyag, 
窯焼きの湿った粘土, 
습윤로소성점토, Fuktig 
ovnsbrent leire, Forno-túnel 
úmido para barro, Arcilla 
húmeda cocida en horno, Lera 
bränd i ångugn

60124302 Dry kiln fired clay 干窑耐火粘土, 乾窯耐火粘土, Dry 

kiln fired clay, Argile sèche pour 
cuisson au four, Trockener 
ofengebrannter Ton, Száraz 
kemence agyag, 
窯焼きの乾いた粘土, 
건조로소성점토, Tørr ovnsbrent 
leire, Forno-túnel seco para 
barro, Arcilla seca cocida en 
horno, Lera bränd i torrugn
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60124303 Kiln furniture 窑具, 窯具, Kiln furniture, 
Garnitures pour four, Ofen-
Ausstattung, Kemence 
állványok és tartozékok, 釜設備, 
요로설비, Ovnsutstyr, Mobília 
de forno, Mobiliario para hornos, 
Brännarredskap

60124304 Kilns for firing ceramics 烧制陶瓷的窑, 燒制陶瓷的窯, 

Kilns for firing ceramics, Fours 
pour cuisson de la céramique, 
Öfen für Keramik-Feuerung, 
Kerámia égető kemencék, 
セラミックを焼くための窯, 
소성로, Ovner til brenning av 
keramikk, Fornos para queimar 
cerâmicas, Hornos para a 
cocción de cerámica, Ugnar för 
bränning av keramik

60124305 Kiln accessories for firing ceramics 烧制陶瓷的窑具附件, 

燒制陶瓷的窯具附件, Kiln 
accessories for firing ceramics, 
Accessoires pour four de 
cuisson à céramique, Ofen-
Zubehör für Keramik-Feuerung, 
Kerámia égető kemencék 
kiegészítései, 
セラミックを焼くための釜用付属
品, 소성로용액세서리, 

Ovnstilbehør til brenning av 
keramikk, Acessórios para 
fornos de queimar cerâmica, 
Accesorios de hornos para la 
cocción de  cerámica, 
Ugnstillbehör för bränning av 
keramik

60124306 Potters wheels for hand made ceramics 手工制陶的旋盘, 

手工制陶的旋盤, Potters wheels 
for hand made ceramics, Tours 
de potier pour céramiques 
artisanales, Töpfer-Scheiben für 
handgemachte Keramiken, 
Fazekas korongok kézzel 
formázott kerámiák 
gyártásához, 
ハンドメイドセラミック用ロクロ
, 도예용 물레, Pottemakerhjul 

for håndlaget keramikk, Rodas 
de ceramista para cerâmica 
feita a mão, Tornos de alfarero 
para cerámicas hechas a mano, 
Drejskivor för handgjord keramik
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60124307 Extruders for modeling materials 模型材料用挤压机, 

模型材料用擠壓機, Extruders for 
modeling materials, Filières 
pour matières à modeler, 
Extruder für Modellier-Material, 
Modellező anyagok puffasztói, 
模型材料用押し出し成型器, 
모형재료용  압출이기, 
Ekstruderere for 
modellermaterialer, Extruders 
para material de modelagem, 
Extrusoras para materiales de 
modelado, Extrudrar för 
modellmaterial

60124308 Cones for firing kilns 烧窑圆锥体, 燒窯圓錐體, Cones 
for firing kilns, Cônes (montres 
fusibles) pour fours de cuisson, 
Kegel für Brennöfen, Égető 
kemencék távtartói, 
釜点火用コーン, 소성로용 콘, 

Kjegler til brennovner, Cones ou 
descarga para fornos, Conos 
para hornos de cocción, Koner 
för brännugnar

60124309 Pottery batts 制陶的絮垫, 制陶的絮墊, Pottery 

Batts, Supports de cuisson, 
Töpferei-Faserflor, Fazekas 
állvány, 陶器用棒, 도자기배트, 

Runde plater til pottemakeri, 
Cerâmica Batts, Paletas de 
alfarería, Mineralullskivor för 
krukmakeri

60124310 Decorating wheels for pottery 陶瓷装饰轮, 陶瓷裝飾輪, 

Dekorationshjul til pottemageri, 
Tournettes pour poterie, 
Dekorative Töpferei-Scheiben, 
Fazekas festő korongok, 
陶芸用装飾ロクロ, 도자기물레, 

Pyntehjul til pottemakeri, Rodas 
de decoração de cerâmica 
artesanal, Tornos de decoración 
para alfarería, Målningsskivor 
för krukmakeri
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60124311 Clay or modeling tools 黏土和造模工具, 

黏土或造模工具, Ler og 
modelleringsværktøj, Argile ou 
outils de modelage, Ton- oder 
Modellier-Werkzeuge, Agyag 
vagy modellező szerszámok, 
粘土または模型制作ツール, 점토 
또는 성형 도구, Leire- eller 
modellerverktøy, Argila ou 
ferramentas de modelagem, 
Utensilios para arcilla o 
modelado, Ler- eller 
modellverktyg

60124312 Fired ceramic tiles 烧制的瓷砖, 燒制的瓷磚, 
Tørreovne, tørrede fliser, 
Carreaux de céramique cuite, 
Gebrannte Keramikfliesen, 
Égetett kerámia csempék, 
焼成セラミックタイル, 
소성세라믹타일, Brente 
keramikkfliser, Azulejos 
cerâmicos iqueimados, Azulejos 
de cerámica cocidos, Brända 
keramiska plattor

60124313 Clay storage containers 黏土贮藏容器, 黏土貯藏容器, 

Oplagringsbeholdere til ler, 
Récipients pour le stockage de 
l’argile, Ton-Lagercontainer, 
Agyag tárolására való edények, 

粘土保存容器, 점토저장용 기, 

Oppbevaringsbeholdere for 
leire, Containers de 
armazenamento de argila, 
Recipientes para 
almacenamiento de arcilla, 
Lagringsbehållare för lera

60124314 Plasticized non hardening modeling compounds 增塑非硬化造模混合物, 

增塑非硬化造模混合物, 
Plasticized non hardening 
modeling compounds, Pâtes à 
modeler souples non 
durcissantes, Vorgeweichte 
nicht härtende Modellier-
Gemische, Formálható, nem 
keményedő modellező anyagok, 
硬くならない可塑化模型製作用合
成物, 비경화가소성성형 재료, 

Plastiserte ikke-herdende 
modellermaterialer, compostos 
de modelagem plásticos não 
endurecedores, Compuestos 
para modelado plastificados no 
endurecibles, Mjuka ej härdande 
modellmassor
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60124315 Oilbased nonhardening modeling compounds 油基非硬化造模混合物, 

油性非硬化造模混合物, Oilbased 
nonhardening modeling 
compounds, Pâtes à modeler à 
l’huile non durcissantes, 
Ölbasierte nicht härtende 
Modellier-Gemische, Olajalapú, 
nem keményedő modellező 
anyagok, 
硬くならない油性模型製作用合成
物, 유성비경화성형 물질, 

Oljebaserte ikke-herdende 
modellermaterialer, compostos 
de modelagem a base de óleo 
não endurecedores, 
Compuestos para modelado  no 
endurecibles a base de aceite, 
Oljebaserade ej härdande 
modellmassor

60124316 Air dry clay or modeling compounds 风干黏土和造模混合物, 

風乾黏土或造模混合物, Air dry 
clay or modeling compounds, 
Argile ou pâtes à modeler 
durcissant à l’air, 
Luftgetrocknete Ton- oder 
Modellier-Gemische, Levegőn 
száradó agyag vagy modellező 
anyagok, 
空気乾燥粘土または模型製作用合
成物, 자연건조점토 또는 성형 

물질, Lufttørkende leire- eller 
modellermaterialer, compostos 
de modelagem ou argila seca 
ao ar, Compuestos para 
modelado o arcilla secados al 
aire, Lufttorra ler- eller 
modellmassor

60124317 Modeling dough 造模用的揉好陶土, 
造模用揉好的陶土, Modeling 
dough, Pâte à modeler, 
Modellier-Knete, Modellező 
tészta, 模型製作用練り材料, 
성형 도우, Modellermasse, 

Massa de modelar, Masa para 
modelado, Modelldeg

60124318 Papier mache 混凝纸, 混凝紙, Papmache, 

Papier mâché, Pappmaché, 
Papírmasé, 張り子, 빠삐에마쉐, 

Pappmasjé, Papier Mache, 
Papel maché, Papiermaché
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60124319 Specialty modeling compounds 专业的造模混合物, 

專業的造模混合物, Specialty 
modeling compounds, Pâtes à 
modeler spéciales, Besondere 
Modellier-Gemische, Különleges 
modellező anyagok, 
特製模型製作用合成物, 특수성형 
물질, Spesielle 
modellermaterialer, 
Combinação de modelagens 
especiais, Compuestos para 
modelado especializados, 
Specialtillverkade modellmassor

60124320 Plaster compounds 石膏混合物, 石膏混合物, Plaster 
compounds, Mélanges de 
plâtre, Gips-Gemische, Gipsz 
alapú anyagok, 漆喰合成物, 
플라스터, Gipsmaterialer, 
Compostos de gesso, 
Compuestos de yeso, 
Gipsblandningar

60124321 Oven hardening clay or modeling compounds 烤硬了的黏土和造模混合物, 

烤硬了的黏土或造模混合物, 
Oven hardening clay or 
modeling compounds, Argile ou 
pâtes à modeler durcissant au 
four, Ofengehärtete Ton- oder 
Modellier-Gemische, 
Kemencében szilárduló agyag 
vagy modellező anyagok, 
オーブンで焼いて硬くなる粘土ま
たは模型製作用合成物, 
가마경화점토 또는 성형 물질, 
Ovnsherdende leire- eller 
modellermaterialer, Fornos de 
endurecimento de argila ou 
modelagem dos compostos, 
Compuestos para modelado o 
arcilla de endurecimiento en 
horno, Ugnshärdande ler- eller 
modellmassor

60124322 Plastic modeling compounds 塑料造模混合物, 

塑膠造模混合物, Plastic 
modeling compounds, Pâtes à 
modeler plastiques, Plastik-
Modellier-Gemische, Műanyag 
modellező anyagok, 
プラスチック製模型製作用合成物
, 플라스틱성형 물질, 
Plastmodellermaterialer, 
Compostos plásticos de 
modelagem, Compuestos para 
modelado de plástico, Plastiska 
modellmassor
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60124323 Casts or molds for shaping modeling compounds 造型模混合物的铸型和模, 

造型模混合物的鑄型或模, Casts 
or molds for shaping modeling 
compounds, Empreintes ou 
moules pour le  façonnage des 
pâtes à modeler, Gussformen 
zur Gestaltung von Modellier-
Gemischen, Öntvények vagy 
öntőformák modellező anyagok 
formálására, 
模型製作用合成物成型用キャスト
またはモール度, 성형 물질용 
주형  또는 주물, Former til 
modellermaterialer, moldes para 
formação de compostos de 
modelagem, Moldes para dar 
forma a los compuestos para 
modelado, Gjutformar eller 
formar för formning av 
modellmassor

60124324 Clay modeling kits 黏土制模工具, 黏土制模裝備, 

Lermodelleringssæt, Kits de 
modelage d’argile, Ton-
Modellier-Bausätze, Agyag 
modellező készletek, 
模型製作粘土キット, 
점토공예키트, 
Leiremodellersett, kits de 
modelagem em argila, Kits para 
modelado de arcilla , 
Modellsatser för lera

60124325 Paper clay 紙粘土, 지점토, Arcilla de papel,White colored clay made by mixing paper, lime, rock powder and 
softener, and is used as teaching material for young children or in 
daily life crafts instead of natural clay.

Class 60124400 Art metals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60124401 Copper tooling foil 铜箔, 銅箔, Copper tooling foil, 

Feuilles de cuivre à travailler, 
Kupfer-Werkzeug-Folie, 
Vörösréz ötvös lemez, 
ツール用銅ホイル, 
구리세공호일, 
Kobberbearbeidingsfolie, Chapa 
de estampagem de cobre, Hoja 
fina de metal de cobre, 
Dekorationsfolie av koppar
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60124402 Aluminum tooling foil 铝箔, 鋁箔, Aluminum tooling 
foil, Feuilles d’aluminium à 
travailler, Aluminium-Werkzeug-
Folie, Aluminum ötvös lemez, 
ツール用アルミニウムホイル, 
알루미늄세공호일, 
Aluminiumsbearbeidingsfolie, 
Chapa de estampagem de 
alumínio, Hoja fina de metal de  
aluminio, Dekorationsfolie av 
aluminium

60124403 Aluminum wire 铝线, 鋁線, Aluminiums tråd, Fil 

d’aluminium, Aluminium-Draht, 
Aluminum huzal, 
アルミニウムワイヤ, 
알루미늄와이어, 
Aluminiumstråd, Arame de 
alumínio, Alambre de aluminio, 
Aluminiumtråd

60124404 Brass tooling foil 黄铜箔, 黃銅箔, Brass tooling 

foil, Feuilles de laiton à 
travailler, Messing-Werkzeug-
Folie, Sárgaréz ötvös lemez, 
ツール用真ちゅうホイル, 
황동세공호일, 
Messingbearbeidingsfolie, 
Chapa de estampagem de 
metal, Hoja fina de metal de 
latón , Dekorationsfolie av 
mässing

60124406 Silver sheets or plates 银板和板材, 銀板和板材, 

Sølvblade eller plader, Feuilles 
ou plaques d’argent, Silber-
Papier oder -Tafel, Ezüst lapok 
vagy lemezek, 
銀製シートまたはプレート, 
은박지 또는 은판, Sølvark eller -
plater, Folhas prateadas ou 
pratos, Placas o láminas de 
plata, Silverplåtar eller -plattor

60124407 Silver wire 银线, 銀線, Sølvtråde, Fil 

d’argent, Silber-Draht, Ezüst 
huzal, 銀製ワイヤ, 실버와이어, 

Sølvtråd, Arame de prata, 
Alambre de plata, Silvertråd
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60124408 Pewter pellets or shots 锡器小球和弹丸, 

錫器小球或彈丸, Pewter pellets 
or shots, Boulettes ou grenaille 
d’étain, Hartzinn-Schrot oder -
Kugeln, Ólomsörét vagy 
patronok, 
白目ペレットまたはショット, 
백랍환 또는 백랍탄, Tinnpelleter 
eller -kuler, pelotas ou contas 
de estanho, Bolitas de peltre, 
Tenngranulat eller -kulor

60124409 Pewter ingots 锡块, 錫塊, Pewter ingots, 

Lingots d’étain, Hartzinn-Barren, 
Cin-ólom ötvözet bugák, 
白目インゴット, 백랍잉곳, 
Tinnblokker, lingotes de pelotas, 
Lingotes de peltre, Tenntackor

60124410 Nu gold sheets plates 饰用黄铜薄板, 飾用黃銅薄板, Nu 
gold sheets plates, Feuilles et 
plaques de laiton, Nu-Gold 
Papier oder -Tafel, Nu gold' 
fémlemezek, 
ヌ・ゴールド・シートプレート, 
뉴골드지 또는 뉴골드판, Gullark 
eller -plater, placas de folha de 
ouro Nu, Placas de láminas de 
bronce, Gulmetallsplåtar

60124411 Nu gold wire 饰用黄铜线, 飾用黃銅線, Nu gold 

wire, Fil de laiton, Nu-Gold-
Draht, Nu gold' huzal, 
ヌ・ゴールド・ワイヤ, 
뉴골드와이어, Gulltråd, fio de 
ouro Nu, Alambre de cobre "nu 
gold", Gulmetallstråd

60124412 Galvanized stovepipe wire 镀锌的火炉管线, 

鍍鋅的火爐管線, Galvanized 
stovepipe wire, Fil galvanisé 
pour tuyaux de poêle, Verzinkte 
Ofenrohr-Drähte, Galvanizált 
kályhacső huzal, 
亜鉛メッキストーブ煙突用ワイヤ
, 아연도금스토브파이프와이어, 

Galvanisert ovnsrørtråd, Arame 
de tubo de aquecimento 
galvanizado, Alambre suave 
galvanizado, Galvaniserad 
skorstensvajer

Class 60124500 Sculpture supplies and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60124501 Plaster wrap 石膏包裹物, 石膏包裹物, 
Gibsbandager, Bande de plâtre, 
Gips-Hülle, Gipszbevonó, 
プラスターラップ, 플라스터랩, 
Gipsomslag, Envoltura de 
gesso, Envoltura de yeso, 
Gipsomslag

60124502 Casting resins 铸模树脂, 鑄模樹脂, Casting 

resins, Résines à couler, 
Spritzguss-Kunstharze, 
Öntőgyanták, キャスト用樹脂, 
주형 수지, Støpeharpikser, 

Fundição de resinas, Resinas 
para vaciado, Gjuthartser

60124503 Sculpture accessories 雕刻附件, 雕刻附件, Sculpture 
accessories, Accessoires de 
sculpture, Bildhauerei-Zubehör, 
Szobrászati tartozékok, 
彫刻付属品, 조소액세서리, 

Skulpturtilbehør, Acessórios de 
escultura, Accesorios para 
esculturas, Tillbehör för 
skulpturering

60124504 Puzzle racks 益智架, 益智架, Puzzle racks, 
Porte-puzzles, Puzzle-Gestelle, 
Kirakós játék talapzatok, 
パズルラック, 퍼즐랙, 
Puslespillstativer, Prateleiras de 
quebra-cabeça, Repisas para 
rompecabezas, Pusselställningar

60124505 Bubbles or accessories 起泡剂和附件, 起泡劑或附件, 

Bubbles or accessories, Bulles 
et accessoires, Seifenblasen 
oder Zubehör, Buborékok vagy 
tartozékok, 風船または付属品, 

기포 또는 액세서리, Bobler eller 

tilbehør, Bolhas ou acessórios, 
Ampollas o accesorios, Bubblor 
eller tillbehör
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60124506 Plastic sand or water tools or molds or toys 塑性砂、喷水工具、铸模和玩具, 

塑性砂、噴水工具、鑄模或玩具, 
Plastic sand or water tools or 
molds or toys, Outils, moules ou 
jouets pour le sable ou l’eau, en 
plastique, Plastik-Sand- oder 
Wasserwerkzeuge oder -
Gussformen oder -Spielzeuge, 
Műanyag homok vagy víz 
szerszámok, formák vagy 
játékok, 
プラスチック製砂、水回りツール
、鋳型またはおもちゃ, 
플라스틱샌드워터툴주형  또는 
장난감, Sand- eller 
vannverktøy, -former eller -leker 
i plast, Areia de plástico ou 
ferramentas de água ou moldes 
ou brinquedos, Utensilios o 
moldes o juguetes de plástico 
para arena o agua , Plastisk 
sand eller vattenverktyg eller -
formar eller leksaker

60124507 Play sand 玩的沙堆, 玩的沙堆, Play sand, 
Sable pour jeux, Spielsand, 
Játék homok, 多用途砂, 
인조모래, Lekesand, 
Brinquedos de praia, Arena para 
jugar, Sand för lek

60124508 Sand or water tables or activity centers 沙、水游戏和活动中心, 

沙、水遊戲或活動中心, Sand or 
water tables or activity centers, 
Tables ou centre d’activités 
avec sable ou eau, Sandkästen 
oder Planschbecken oder 
Aktivitäten-Zentren, Homok 
vagy víz asztalok vagy aktivitás 
központok, 
砂遊び・水遊び用テーブルまたは
アクティビティセンター, 
지형모형지하수면 또는 
실연센터, Sand- eller vannbord 
eller aktivitetssentre, 
Brinquedoteca de areia ou 
mesas de água, Centros de 
actividades o mesas de arena o 
agua, Sand- eller vattenbord 
eller aktivitetscentra

60124509 Vehicle sets 交通工具, 交通組合, Vehicle 
sets, Ensembles de véhicules, 
Fahrzeug-Sätze, Szállítóeszköz 
készletek, ビークルセット, 
운송기기세트, Kjøretøysett, 
Jogos de veículo, Sets de 
vehículos, Fordonssätt
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60124510 Waterway sets 水路工具, 水路組合, Waterway 
sets, Ensembles de conduites 
d’eau, Wasserstraßen-Sets, 
Viziút készletek, 
ウォータウェイセット, 
수로세트, Vannveisett, Jogos de 
via fluvial, Sets de vías de agua, 
Vattenbanor

60124511 Play tools or play tool kits 游戏工具和游戏工具包, 

遊戲工具或遊戲裝備, Play tools 
or play tool kits, Outils ou kits 
d’outils pour jeux, 
Spielwerkzeuge oder 
Spielwerkzeug-Baukästen, 
Játék szerszámok vagy 
játékszerszám készletek, 
遊び道具または遊び道具キット, 
실연도구 또는 실연도구키트, 

Lekeverktøy eller lekevertøysett, 
Recreação ou kits de recreação, 
Herramientas de juguete o kits 
de herramientas de juguete, 
Leksaksverktyg eller 
leksaksverktygssatser

60124512 Scooter boards 踏板车车板, 踏板車車板, Scooter 

boards, Planches à roulettes, 
Rollbrett, Roller asztalok, 
スクーターボード, 스쿠터보드, 

Sparkesykkelbrett, Tábuas de 
patinete, Escúter, Skoterbrädor

60124513 Beanbags 小布袋, 豆袋, Beanbags, Balles 

à grains, Sitzsäcke, Babzsákok, 
ビーンバッグ, 
봉제완구잡곡유가론충진, 
Sittesekker, Saquinho de 
semente, Bolsitas de fríjoles 
(beanbags), Bönpåsar

60124514 Tactile toys 触觉型玩具, 觸覺型玩具, Tactile 
toys, Jouets tactiles, Tast-
Spielzeug, Tapintó játékok, 
触って遊ぶおもちゃ, 촉각완구, 
Berøringsleker, Brinquedos 
táteis, Juguetes táctiles, 
Känselleksaker

60124515 Cognitive toys 感知型玩具, 認知型玩具, 
Cognitive toys, Jouets cognitifs, 
Kognitives Spielzeug, Kognitív 
játékok, 認知して遊ぶおもちゃ, 
인지완구, Kognitive leker, 
Brinquedos cognitivos, Juguetes 
cognitivos, Kognitiva leksaker

Family 60130000 Musical Instruments and parts and accessories
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Class 60131000 Keyboard instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60131001 Pianos 钢琴, 鋼琴, Pianos, Pianos, 
Klaviere, Zongorák, ピアノ, 
피아노, Pianoer, Pianos, 
Pianos, Pianon

60131002 Accordions 手风琴, 手風琴, Accordions, 

Accordéons, Ziehharmonika, 
Tangóharmónikák, 
アコーディオン, 아코디언, 

Trekkspill, Acordeões, 
Acordeones, Dragspel

60131003 Musical organs 管风琴, 管風琴, Musical organs, 
Orgues musicaux, Musikorgeln, 
Orgonák, オルガン, 오르간, 
Orgler, Órgãos musicais, 
Órganos musicales, Orglar

60131004 Celestas 钢片琴, 鋼片琴, Celestas, 

Célestas, Celesta, Cseleszták, 
チェレスタ, 첼레스타, Celesta, 

Celestas, Celestas, Celestor

60131005 Melodion メロディオン, 멜로디언, 

Melodión ,
A keyed instrument that produces sounds by vibrating its reed. Its 
sound is made by using keyboards and a mouthpiece connected by a 
hose.

60131006 Synthesizer シンセサイザー, 신디사이저, 

Sintetizador,
An electronic instrument that synthesizes various signals of different 
frequencies. It is generally used in conjunction with a computer.

60131007 Melodica ピアニカ, 멜로디카, Melódica,A small keyboard instrument that creates sound by blowing wind and 
pressing keyboard. It has about 20~40 keys on the keyboard. One can 
hold the instrument in both hands to play by blowing air into the 
instrument or place it on the floor and blow air into the instrument by 
using long pipe connected to the instrument.

Class 60131100 Brass instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60131101 Trumpets 小号, 小號, Trumpets, 

Trompettes, Trompeten, 
Trombiták, トランペット, 

트럼펫, Trompeter, Trompetes, 
Trompetas, Trumpeter

60131102 Trombones 长号, 長號, Trombones, 
Trombones, Posaunen, 
Harsonák, トロンボーン, 
트롬본, Tromboner, Trombones, 
Trombones, Tromboner
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60131103 Sousaphones 苏萨低音号, 蘇薩低音號, 
Sousaphones, Sousaphones, 
Sousaphone, Szuzafonok, 
スーザフォン, 수자폰, 
Sousafoner, Sousafones, 
Sousafones , Sousafoner

60131104 Saxophones 萨克斯管, 薩克斯管, 

Saxophones, Saxophones, 
Saxophone, Saxofonok, 
サクスホン, 색소폰, Saksofoner, 
Saxofones, Saxofones, 
Saxofoner

60131105 Whistle 笛子, 笛子, Whistle, Sifflets, 

Pfeifen, Síp, 笛, 호루라기, 

Fløyter, Apito, Silbatos, 
Visselpipa

60131106 Bugles 军号, 軍號, Bugles, Bugles, 
Waldhörner, Kürtök, ラッパ, 
나팔, Signalhorn, Cornetas, 
Clarines, Horn

60131107 Saxhorns 萨克斯号, 薩克斯號, Saxhorns, 
Saxhorns, Saxophone, 
Szaxkürtök, サクソルン, 색스혼, 
Sakshorn, saxotrompa, 
Saxhorno, Saxhorn

60131108 French horns 法国号, 法國號, French horns, 

Cors d’harmonie, Waldhörner, 
Vadászkürtök, フレンチホルン, 
프렌치호른, Valthorn, Chifres 
franceses, Cornos franceses , 
Franska horn

60131109 Mellophones 美乐号, 美樂號, Mellophones, 

Mellophones, Mellofone, 
Mellofonok, メロフォーン, 
멜로폰, Mellofoner, 
Mellophones, Melófonos, 
Mellofoner

60131110 Alto horns 中音号, 中音號, Alto horns, Cors 
altos, Althörner, Altkürtök, 
アルトホルン, 알토호른, 
Althorn, Chifres de Alto, 
Trompas alto, Althorn

60131111 Baritone horns 男中音号, 男中音號, Baritone 

horns, Cors barytons, Bariton-
Hörner, Bariton kürtök, 
バリトンホルン, 바리톤호른, 

Barytonhorn, Chifres de 
barítono, Bombardinos barítono, 
Barytonhorn
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60131112 Flugel horns 翼形钢琴, 翼形鋼琴, Flugel 
horns, Flugel horns, Flügel-
Hörner, Kürttrombiták, 
フルューゲルホルン, 
플루겔호른, Flygelhorn, Chifres 
de flugel, Fiscornos, Flygelhorn

60131113 Nabal 喇叭・ナバル, 나발, Nabal, 

Nabal
A traditional Korean brass instrument which is 1100~1200mm long, 
100~200mm thick. It is made from brass, and blown lengthwise.

60131114 Tuba チューバ, 튜바, Tuba,This is a brass musical instrument.

60131115 Euphonium ユーフォニアム, 유포니엄, 

Eufonio,
It has structure of reduced tuba, and made of conical bore and bell 
with wide width, and has 3 or 4 valves.

60131116 Tubaphone チューバフォン, 튜바폰, 

Tubáfono,
A musical instrument that undertakes the bass part among the brass 
instruments that has deep inside for mouth piece with the rate of large 
cone and it has the most frequent use of instruments in Key C and 
Key Bb.

Class 60131200 Woodwind instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60131201 Clarinets 单簧管, 單簧管, Clarinets, 

Clarinettes, Klarinetten, 
Klarinétok, クラリネット, 
클라리넷, Klarinetter, 
Clarinetes, Clarinetes, Klarinetter

60131202 Oboes 双簧管, 雙簧管, Oboes, 
Hautbois, Oboen, Oboák, 
オーボエ, 오보에, Oboer, 
Oboés, Oboes, Oboer

60131203 Musical flutes 长笛, 長笛, Musical flutes, 

Flûtes, Musische Flöten, Flőték, 

フルート, 플루트, Fløyter, 

Flautas musicais, Flautas 
musicales, Flöjter

60131204 Piccoloes 短笛, 短笛, Piccoloes, Piccolos, 
Pikkoloflöten, Pikulák, ピッコロ, 
피콜로, Pikkolofløyter, 
Piccoloes, Flautines, Pickolor

60131205 Musical cornets 短号, 短號, Musical cornets, 
Cornets musicaux, Musische 
Zinken, Szárnykürtök, 
コルネット, 코넷, Kornetter, 

Cornetins musicais, Cornetas 
musicales , Kornetter

60131206 Bagpipes 风笛, 風笛, Bagpipes, 

Cornemuses, Sackpfeifen, 
Dudák, バグパイプ, 백파이프, 
Sekkepiper, Gaitas de foles, 
Gaitas, Säckpipor
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60131207 Harmonicas 口琴, 口琴, Harmonicas, 
Harmonicas, Mundharmonikas, 
Harmónikák, ハーモニカ, 
하모니카, Munnspill, Gaitas, 
Armónicas, Harmonikor

60131208 Kazoos 卡祖笛, 卡祖笛, Kazoos, 

Mirlitons, Kazoo, Kazuk, カズー, 

카주, Kazoo, Kazoos, Mirlitones, 

Kazooer

60131209 English horns 英国管, 英國管, English horns, 

Cors anglais, Englische Hörner, 
Angol kürtök, 
イングリッシュホルン, 
잉글리쉬호른, Engelske horn, 
Chifres ingleses, Cornos 
ingleses , Engelska horn

60131210 Ocarinas 奥卡利那笛, 奧卡利那笛, 
Ocarinas, Ocarinas, Okarinas, 
Okarinák, オカリナ, 오카리나, 
Okarinaer, Ocarinas, Ocarinas, 
Okarinor

60131211 Daegeum 大琴, 대금, Daegum , DaegeumA traditional Korean wind instrument which can be divided into Jeong-
ak Daegeum and Sanjo Daegeum. It is 800mm long and 20mm wide, 
and has 6 hole and 2 octave ranges.

60131212 Danso 短簫, 단소, Danso, DansoA traditional Korean wind instrument which is 390mm long and 20mm 
wide with 5 holes. It is made of old bamboo, and has 2 octave ranges. 
Its sound is clean and clear, so it is suitable for recital.

60131213 Toongso トゥーングソ, 퉁소, Tungso, 

Toongso
A¡¡traditional Korean wind instrument which can be divided into Jeong-
ak Toongso and Minsok Toongso. It is made of a 500-550mm long old 
bamboo with a hole on it. It has 2.5 octave ranges.

60131214 Taepyeongso 太平簫, 태평소, Taepyeongso, 
Taepyeongso

A traditional Korean wind instrument which is also called Hojeok, 
Saenap, Nalari. It consists of Buri (a bill) with a reed inserted, 
Bonchae (a body), and Nabal, and is played by reed movement. Its 
total length is 350mm whose buldge is 100mm in diameter. Its body is 
made of an apricot tree, a citron tree, and a jujube tree. It has 8 holes 
and 2 octave ranges.

60131215 Jeok 笛, 적, Jeok, JeokA traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 500mm and 20mm 
thick. It is made of bamboo and blown lengthwise. There are 8 finger 
holes including 2 extra holes. It has one octave and 4 tones.

60131216 Dangjeok 唐笛, 당적, Dangjeok, DangjeokA traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 400~450mm long 
and 20mm thick. It is made of bamboo and blown crosswise. There 
are 6 finger holes. It has two octaves and the sound is clear and bright.

60131217 Dangpirie 唐ピリ、タンピリ, 당피리, 
Dangpirie, Dangpirie

A traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 200~400mm long 
and 12mm thick. It is blown lengthwise. It is made of old bamboo, and 
played with several layers of bamboo. There are 8 finger holes. It has 
more than one and a half octaves.

60131218 Sepiri 琴, 세피리, Sepiri, SepiriA traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 250~350mm long 
and 10mm thick. It is blown lengthwise. It is made of bamboo, and 
played with several layers of bamboos. There are 7 finger holes. It has 
one octave.
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60131219 So 簫, 소, So, SoA traditional Korean woodwind instrument comprised of 16 thin pipes 
made of bamboo and mounted on top of the instrument. One side of 
the pipes is sealed and the other side is blown and played. It has one 
octave and 4 tones.

60131220 Yak 籥, 약, Yak, YakA traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 400-550mm long 
and 20-40mm thick. It is blown lengthwise and made of bamboo. 
There are 3 finger holes. It has one octave.

60131221 Junggeum 中芩, 중금, Junggeum, 

Junggeum
A traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 600~700mm long 
and 30mm thick. It is blown crosswise. It is made of old bamboo, and 
has 6 finger holes.

60131222 Ji 箎, 지, Ji, JiA traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 300~500mm long 
and 20-25mm thick. It is blown crosswide. It is made of bamboo, and 
has 5 finger holes. It has one octave and five tones. Its sound is soft 
and smooth.

60131223 Sogeum 小笛, 소금, Sogeum, SogeumA traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 400mm long and 
20-30mm thick. It is blown crosswise. It is made of bamboo. There are 
6 finger holes. It has two and a half octaves and has the highest tone 
of Korean wind instruments.

60131224 Hyangpiri 郷ピリ、ヒャンピリ, 향피리, 

Hyangpiri, Hyangpiri
A traditional Korean woodwind instrument which is 250~300mm long 
and 10mm thick. It is blown lengthwise. It is made of bamboo, and 
played with a mouthpiece. There are 8 finger holes. It has two and a 
half octaves.

60131225 Saenghwang 笙簧、センファン, 생황, 
Saenghwang, Saenghwang

A Korean traditional wind instrument with the length of 600mm 
consisting of 17 to 24 bamboo pipes around the wood board. The 
reeds are put in under the bamboo pipes with a hole, and blown and 
played by the mouth.It has 2 octaves in range.

60131226 Hun 塤、フン, 훈, Hun, HunA Korean traditional wind instrument with the diameter of 100 to 
110mm made of clay.A player blows on the top hole.It has 5 holes and 
has one and a half octaves.

60131227 Nagak 螺角, 나각, Nagak, NagakA traditional Korean wind instrument.It is 360mm long and 540mm 
wide, made of a turnban shell.It varies in tone according to its size.

60131228 Bassoon バスーン/ファゴット, 바순, 

Fagot,
This is a type of woodwind instrument.

60131229 Musette ミュゼット/バグパイプの一種, 
뮈제트, Cornamusa,

A type of bag pipe, which was highly popular in the 17th and 18th 
centuries, and has the two cylinder-type chanter and 4 to 5 tied-up 
drone and they are operated by arm.

60131230 Contra bassoon コントラファゴット/ダブルバス
ーン, 콘트라 바순, Contrafagot,

A woodwind instrument that has pitch range that is one octave lower 
than that of bassoon. It has length of approximately 1,500mm with 4 
units of connected wooden pipes that are folded in parallel.

60131231 Sarrusophone サリュソフォーン, 사뤼소폰, 

Sarrusofón,
A musical instrument that has several pipes bent in parallel and it has 
large holes on the instrument and the cap to cover it. This is the brass 
instrument used the double reed that is frequently used in military 
marching band.

60131232 Siren horn サイレン, 사이렌 호른, Corno 

sirena,
A sound effects musical instrument that makes the siren sound as it is 
also referred to as the horn that blows with the mouth for pitch to 
make different keys for adjusting the sound pitches.

60131233 Recorder リコーダー, 리코더, Flauta 
dulce,

A woodwind instrument that has the structure of the inner tube 
becoming narrower as it goes lower part, and is made of wood or 
plastic. For the large recorder, the key or damper is sometimes used.

60131234 Clave クラベス/中南米の打楽器, 

클라베, Clave,
A musical instrument that is made with a pair of cylindrical wood stick 
of the length of 20 cm and thickness of 2.5cm and this percussion is 
widely used in Latin American music.
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60131235 Quena ケーナ, 케나, Quena,A wind instrument with a beveled edge used by the Quechua and 
Aymara inhabitants of the Central Andes of South America. It is made 
of ceramic and bones of animals and humans.

60131236 Quenacho ケナーチョ, 케나초, Quenacho,An instrument of Quechua or Aymara origin. It belongs to the family of 
quenas, but its length is greater; therefore its registry is deeper. It is a 
hollow wand fabricated commonly with bamboo, but also with PVC, 
bones, mud, among others.

60131237 Pan pipe パンパイプ/あし笛, 팬파이프, 

Zampoña,
A type of wind instrument made up of multiple hollow tubes of different 
lengths. Flute-like sounds are produced by blowing. There are 
different types such as Zanka, Malta, chulis, among others.

Class 60131300 String instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60131301 Harpsichords 大键琴, 大鍵琴, Harpsichords, 
Clavecins, Cembalos, 
Klavicsembalók, 
ハープシコード, 하프시코드, 
Cembaloer, Espinetas, 
Clavecines, Cembalor

60131302 Clavichords 翼琴, 翼琴, Clavichords, 

Clavicordes, Clavichorden, 
Klavichordok, クラヴィコード, 
클라비코드, Klavikorder, 
Clavicórdios, Clavicordios, 
Klavikorder

60131303 Guitars 吉他, 吉他, Guitars, Guitares, 

Gitarre, Gitárok, ギター, 기타, 
Gitarer, Violões, Guitarras, 
Gitarrer

60131304 Violins 小提琴, 小提琴, Violins, Violons, 

Giege, Hegedűk, バイオリン, 
바이올린, Fioliner, Violinos, 
Violines, Violiner

60131305 Harps 竖琴, 豎琴, Harps, Harpes, 
Harfe, Hárfák, ハープ, 하프, 
Harper, Harpas, Arpas, Harpor

60131306 Banjoes 班卓琴, 班卓琴, Banjoes, 

Banjos, Banjo, Bendzsók, 
バンジョー, 밴조, Banjoer, 
Banjos, Banyos, Banjor

60131307 Mandolins 曼陀林琴, 曼陀林琴, Mandolins, 

Mandolines, Mandolinen, 
Mandolinok, マンドリン, 만돌린, 
Mandoliner, Bandolins, 
Mandolinas, Mandoliner

60131308 Violoncellos 大提琴, 大提琴, Violoncellos, 
Violoncelles, Violoncellos, 
Gordonkák, チェロ, 첼로, 
Celloer, Violoncellos, 
Violonchelos, Violonceller
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60131309 Basses 贝司, 貝司, Basses, Basses, 
Bässe, Nagybőgők, バス, 
베이스, Basser, Baixos, Bajos, 
Basar

60131310 Gayageum 伽椰琴, 가야금, Gayageum , 

Gayageum
One of Korean traditional zither-type musical instruments. There are 
two types: Jeong-ak Gayageum and Sanjo Gayageum. It is made up 
of 12 silk thread-woven strings placed on the 1500 mm long and 300 
mm wide wooden resonance board made out of paulownia or chestnut 
trees supported by 12 gooses's foot-shaped frets. It is played with the 
fingers and has 2.5 octave ranges.

60131311 Geomungo 玄琴, 거문고, Geomungo, 
Geomungo

One of Korean traditional musical instruments. There are two kinds: 
Jeong-ak Geomungo and Sanjo Geomungo. It is 1500mm long and 
200mm wide and made up of 6 silk-thread woven strings placed on 
the wooden resonance board made of paulownia or chestnut tress. It 
is played by a plectrum, and has 3 octave ranges.

60131312 Ajaeng 牙箏, 아쟁, Ajaeng, AjaengThe Korean traditional 7-stringed wind instrument which can be 
divided into Jeong-ak Ajaeng and Sanjo Ajaeng with a 1300-1800 long 
and 370mm wide resonance board which is made of paulownia at the 
front and paulownia chestnut tree at the back, supported by 7 goose's 
foot-shaped frets. It is a low tone instrument with one octave range, 
and played by a bow.

60131313 Geum 琴, 금, Geum, GeumA traditional Korean stringed instrument which also called a 
Chilhyeongeum or Hwigeum. It is made up of a resonance board 
900~1200mm long, 1500~2000mm wide made of paulownia tree or 
chestnut tree. It has 13 white pearls, 'Whi,' inlaid on the front board to 
make left hand fingering easier. Each of the 7 silk thread strings is 
placed on goose foot-shaped frets or Gwae on the board.

60131314 Dangbipa 唐琵琶, 당비파, Dangbipa, 
Dangbipa

A Korean traditional string instrument which is also called 
Gokkyeongbipa. Its resonance board is made of hazel wood or 
mulberry and is 1000mm long by 300~400mm wide. Its strings are 
comprised of 4 silk-woven threads. It is played with a 'Bal', an ax-
shaped wooden stick, or a finger covered with a thimble.

60131315 Daejaeng 大筝, 대쟁, Daejaeng, DaejaengA Korean traditional string instrument which is made up of a 
resonance board of 1700mm long and 200~300mm wide made of 
paulownia wood. It has 15 silk-woven thread strings. Each string is 
supported by a goose leg-shaped fret. The left hand presses down on 
the fret and the right hand plays Daejaeng. The sound is low and 
magnificent.

60131316 Seul 瑟、スル, 슬, Seul, SeulA traditional string instrument with a resonance board 1800mm long 
and 320mm wide. It is made of paulownia wood or thorny ash. It has 
25 silk-woven thread strings supported by goose leg-shaped frets. Its 
sound range is 2 octaves.

60131317 Wagonghu 臥箜篌, 와공후, Wagonghu, 

Wagonghu
A traditional string instrument which is also called a Bongsugonghu. It 
is made up of a 900mm long, 700~900mm wide resonance board 
made of Chinese quince wood or zelkova. Its 13 strings are usually 
made of silk-woven threads and are tied diagonally to the board. It is 
played by the finger.

60131318 Hyangbipa 郷琵琶, 향비파, Hyangbipa, 
Hyangbipa

A traditional Korean string instrument which is also called 
Jikgyeongbipa. Its zither-shaped resonance board is made of 
900~1000mm long, 300~350mm wide paulownia wood or chestnut. In 
general, its 5 strings are made of silk-woven threads. It is played by a 
plectrum or finger along with the left hand pressing the strings down 
on the fret.
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60131319 Haegeum 奚琴、ヘグム, 해금, Haegeum, 
Haegeum

A traditional Korean string instrument whose resonance board is 
made of 600~700mm long, 90~100mm wide bamboo or paulownia 
wood. Its 2 strings are made of silk-woven threads and played with a 
horsehair string stick. Its sound tone is not settled, but depends on the 
place the hand is put on and the degree of strength of the stick.

60131320 Sogonghu 小箜篌、ソゴング, 소공후, 

Sogonghu, Sogonghu
A traditional Korean string instrument with a length of 900mm and 
width of 450mm made of willow tree and zelkova tree.It is composed 
of 13 silk-thread strings and played by fingers.

60131321 Sugonghu 豎箜篌、スゴング, 수공후, 

Sugonghu, Sugonghu
A Korean traditional string instrument which is 900 to 1000mm long, 
400 to 450mm wide consisting of resonance board made of willow tree 
and zelkova tree.21 silk-thread strings are set on the board, and 
played by fingers.

60131322 Yangkum 揚琴、楊琴、ヤンチン、ヨーチン
, 양금, Yangkum , Yangkum

A Korean traditional string instrument with the length of 1000 to 
1100mm and width of 300 to 330mm. It is made up of wood board 
with 14 steel strings on the front side, and played by the bamboo stick.

60131323 Wolgeum 月琴, 울금, Wolgeum , WolgeumA traditional Korean string instrument with the length of 1000 to 
1200mm and width of 350 to 400mm, consisting of a resonance 
board,hollow body, made of paulownia tree with long thin wooden 
neck attached on the body and 13 frets set on it.4 strings are set 
lengthwise on the board and played.

60131324 Ukelele ウクレレ, 우쿠렐레, Ukelele,A small stringed instrument of the lute family. It consists of 4 strings 
which are made from gut or nylon tied on a wooden resonance board. 
It has a narrow pitch, so it is generally played to accompany a song 
rather than play the melody itself.

60131325 Viola ビオラ, 비올라, Viola,A bowed string instrument in the violin family with a lower pitch than a 
violin. It is made up of a wooden resonance board with 4 strings made 
of gut or steel. It is mainly played in ensembles.

60131326 Morin khuur national instrument 民族楽器馬頭琴, 모린후르, 

Instrumento nacional morin 
khuur ,

A mongolian national bowed string musical instrument.

60131327 Yochin 楊琴（ヨーチン）, 여칭, Yochin ,A mongolian string musical instrument.

60131328 Yatga 蒙古筝（ヤタグ）, 야트가, 

Yatga ,
A string musical instrument. Traditionally used in Mongolia with a 
wodden box and strings that are plucked

60131329 Shanz モンゴル三線（ジャンズ）, 
샹츠, Shanz ,

A Mongolian string musical instrument.

60131330 Zither チター,A plucked string instrument. It uses compressive strings along a large 
neck and a hollow resonance gourd to produce a sound rich to the ear 
with a complex harmonic resonance. It is mainly used in the classic 
Hindustani, the zither was ubiquitous in Hindustani's classic music 
since the Middle Age. This instrument is used in the whole Indian sub-
continent.

60131331 Charango チャランゴ,Musical instrument of plucked strings or chordophone in full force in 
cultural areas influenced by the Quechua and Aymara people of South 
America. It has 10 strings organized in 5 double orders --Sol, Do, Mi, 
La, Mi. It has the shape of a small guitar approximately 60 cm long.

60131332 Bandurria バンドゥリア,Musical instrument similar to the guitar but smaller.  It has 6 paired 
courses of strings. It is played with a plectrum.

60131333 Angel angélique, angelicaA plucked string instrument of the lute family of the baroque era. It 
combines features of the lute, the harp, and the theorbo
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Class 60131400 Percussion instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60131401 Cymbals 铙钹, 鐃鈸, Cymbals, Cymbales, 
Becken, Cimbalmok, シンバル, 
심벌즈, Cymbaler, Címbalos, 
Platillos, Cymbaler

60131402 Bells 铃, 鈴, Bells, Cloches, Glocken, 

Csengettyűk, ベル, 종, 

Klokkespill, Sinos, Campanas, 
Klockor

60131403 Tambourines 小手鼓, 小手鼓, Tambourines, 
Tambourins, Säulrntrommeln, 
Tamburinok, タンバリン, 
탬버린, Tamburiner, Pandeiros, 
Panderetas, Tamburiner

60131404 Castanets 响板, 響板, Castanets, 
Castagnettes, Kastagnetten, 
Kasztanyetták, カスタネット, 
캐스터네츠, Kastanjetter, 
Castanholas, Castañuelas, 
Kastanjetter

60131405 Drums 鼓, 鼓, Drums, Tambours, 

Trommeln, Dobok, ドラム, 드럼, 
Trommer, Tambores, 
Tambores, Trummor

60131406 Xylophones 木琴, 木琴, Xylophones, 

Xylophones, Xylophone, 
Xilofonok, シロフォン, 실로폰, 

Xylofoner, Xilofones, Xilófonos, 
Xylofoner

60131407 Vibraphones 电子琴, 電子琴, Vibraphones, 
Vibraphones, Vibrafone, 
Vibrafonok, ヴィブラフォン, 
비브라폰, Vibrafoner, 
Vibrafones, Vibráfonos, 
Vibrafoner

60131408 Jing 鉦、チン, 징, Jing  , JingA traditional Korean percussion instrument which is also called Geum 
or Geumjing with 380-400mm long in diameter, round brass basin-
shaped without an extended rim. It is played by a drumstick wrapped 
in cloth. It makes a magnificent and soft sound, so it is used for 
Chuita,Buddhist music, Jongmyo-jeryeak, folk music, shamanist 
music, nong-ak (farm music), etc.

60131409 Janggu 杖鼓、チャング, 장구, Janggu, 
Janggu

A traditonal Korean percussion instrument which can be divided into 
Jeong-ak Janggu, Musok-Janggu, and Poongmul-Janggu. It is 
composed of a paulownia wood linked together, and each end of the 
wooden trunk was covered by cowhide which is fastened by 450mm 
long metal hoops. Its sound is controlled by leather loops, and made 
by using a drumstick.
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60131410 Kkwaengwari ケンガリ, 꽹과리, Kkwaengwari, 
Kkwaengwari

A traditional Korean percussion instrument which is a 200-220mm 
long, small basin-shaped brass instrument with a handle or strap hung 
on it to grab. It is played by a wooden mallet, and produces a clear 
and high-tone sound.

60131411 Buk プク, 북, Buk, BukA traditional Korean percussion instrument whose diameter is 
300~400mm and length is 250~300mm. Each side of the drum which 
is made of pine wood is covered by animal skins. It is usually played 
with drumsticks or by hands.

60131412 Galgo 羯鼓, 갈고, Galgo, GalgoA traditional Korean percussion instrument. Two hollow paulownia 
tubes which are 450-600mm in diameter are connected with each 
other, and each side is covered by horse skin. The sound tone is 
controlled by loops on the ropes. It is played by sticks on both hands.

60131413 Geongo 建鼓, 정고, Geongo, GeongoA traditional Korean percussion instrument. It consists of 500-
1000mm (in diameter) pine resonance boards, covered on each side 
with cowhides, and played by drumsticks. It is used for ceremony or 
rituals at the Court, and is splendidly decorated.

60131414 Gyobanggo 教坊鼓, 교방고, Gyobanggo, 

Gyobanggo
A traditional Korean percussion instrument with a diameter of 
600~900mm. Its resonance board is made of pine wood and covered 
by cowhide on each side. it is supported by 4 post frames and played 
with sticks.

60131415 Banghyang 方響, 방향, Banghyang, 
Banghyang

A traditional Korean percussion instrument which is also known as 
Cheolhyang. It is composed of a 1800mm long, 1600mm wide iron 
frame and 16 pieces of iron which are suspended in the frame, and 
are hit and played by a Gaktoi, a small mallet whose head is made of 
an oxhorn.

60131416 Sakko 朔鼓, 삭고, Sakko, SakkoA Korean traditional percussion instrument which is also called Sakbi. 
Its resonance drum which is 400-450mm in diameter and 800-900mm 
long is made of pine wood covered by cowhide. It is suspended within 
a wooden frame and played by a mallet.

60131417 Sogo 小鼓, 소고, Sogo, SogoA Korean traditional percussion instrument, which is also called 
Beokgu and Maegubuk. It composed of a circular, wooden resonance 
board which is 170~210mm across and 15~20mm thick, with a handle 
covered by cowhide or dog skin put on the side of the resonance 
board. It is played with a small stick to hit the side or the center of the 
board. Its performance style is not focused on the sound, but rather 
on the way it is played.

60131418 Yonggo 龍鼓, 용고, Yonggo, YonggoA Korean traditional percussion instrument which is made up of a 
400~600mm across, 210~250mm long wooden resonance drum 
covered by cowhide. Two sides of the drum are suspended on a 
man's shoulder by iron hooks and played with the wood stick.

60131419 Ulla 雲羅, 율라, Ulla, UllaA traditional Korean percussion instrument which is composed of 10 
Jings of 100mm in diameter. It is played with a wooden mallet.

60131420 Eunggo 應鼓, 응고, Eunggo, EunggoA traditional Korean percussion instrument, which is also called 
Eungbi. It is made of 400~450mm across, 600~650mm long pine 
structure covered by cowhide. It is played using a stick.

60131421 Jabara チャバラ, 자바라, Jabara, JabaraA traditional Korean percussion instrument, which is also called Bara, 
Bahl and Jaegeum. It is a 250~450mm across, plate-shaped 
instrument made from brass. It is played by crashing one into another.

60131422 Jeolgo 節鼓, 절고, Jeolgo, JeolgoA traditional Korean percussion instrument. It is made of a 
450~550mm across, 400~500mm long pine wood barrel covered by 
cowhide. It is placed on a 'Bangdae', or square stand, and supported 
by a wooden bar in one corner and played using a stick.
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60131423 Jwago 座鼓, 좌고, Jwago, JwagoA traditional Korean percussion instrument, which is made up of a 
800~900mm across, 210mm long pine wood barrel with each side 
covered by cowhide. It is suspended on a wooden frame, and played 
using a stick.

60131424 Jingo 晋鼓, 징고, Jingo, JingoA traditional Korean percussion instrument which is made up of a 
900~1000mm across, 1500mm long pine wood barrel with each side 
covered by cowhide. It is placed on a square stand and played with a 
mallet. It is the biggest of Korean drums.

60131425 Teukkyeong 特磬, 특경, Teukkyeong, 

Teukkyeong
A traditional Korean percussion instrument, which is also called 
Gagyeong. One piece of iron is suspended in the 1100mm wide, 
2000mm high wooden frame. It is played with a Gaktoi, an oxhorn-
headed mallet. Its sound is clean and clear.

60131426 Teukjong 特鐘, 특종, Teukjong, TeukjongA traditional Korean percussion instrument which is composed of a 
1100mm wide, 2000mm high wooden frame and a 500mm long bell 
which is suspended in the frame. It is hit and played with a mallet.

60131427 Pyeongyeong 編鐘、ピョンキョン, 편경, 

Pyeongyeong, Pyeongyeong
A traditional Korean percussion instrument which is made up of a 
2900~3000mm wide, 2300~2500mm high wooden frame and 16 
shaped Seokgyeon, or stone bells which are suspended in the frame. 
They are hit and played with a Gaktoi, an oxhorn-headed mallet. Its 
sound range is one octave and 4 tones, and is very clear. It is used to 
tune up other Korean instruments.

60131428 Pyeonjong 編磬、ピョンジョン, 편종, 

Pyeonjong, Pyeonjong
A traditional Korean percussion instrument which is composed of a 
2500~3000mm wide, 2400~2500mm high wooden frame and 16 bells 
suspended in the frame in two lines. They are played with a Gaktoi, or 
oxhorn-headed mallet. Its sound differs according to the strength with 
which the bells are hit. Its sound range is one octave and 4 tones, and 
its sound is magnificent and sharp.

60131429 Eo 敔、オ, 어, Eo, EoA Korean traditional percussion instrument whose shape is a 
crouched tiger. It is made of wood with embellished by a 27 
sawtoothed back. It is played with a bamboo stick whose head is 9-
forked.

60131430 Nogo 路鼓, 노고, Nogo, NogoA Korean traditional instrument which is 400mm in diameter and 
950mm in length.It is composed of two wooden drums placed crossed 
with each other and played by the drum stick.

60131431 Nodo 路鼗, 노도, Nodo, NodoA Korean traditional percussion instrument with two drums of 50mm in 
diameter and 310mm in length crossed with each other and place on 
the top of a long wooden pole.It is played in a way that a player leans 
the pole on one side and turns it from side to side, making the leather 
straps hit on both sides of the drum and producing sound.

60131432 Noego 雷鼓, 너고, Noego, NoegoA Korean traditional percussion instrument with250 to 300mm across, 
400mm long, 6 conic drums which are tied in one rope from the top of 
outer frame.A player performs hitting one of drums.

60131433 Noedo 雷鼗, 너도, Noedo, NoedoA Korean traditional percussion instrument with three drums 170mm 
in diameter and 300mm in length crossed with each other and placed 
on the top of a long wooden pole.It is played in a way that a player 
leans the pole on one side and turns it from side to side, making the 
leather straps hit on both sides of the drum and producing sound.

60131434 Bak 拍, 박, Bak, BakA Korean traditional percussion instrument consisting of 6 pieces of 
birch with a length of 350mm and width of 70mm, which are tied in 
one knot by the strap.It is played by spreading and folding wide like a 
hand-held folding pan.
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60131435 Bu プク, 부, Bu, BuA Korean traditional percussion instrument which is 320mm in 
diameter and 230mm in height in a shape of brazier made of clay in a 
way that it is fired.It is played by a bamboo stick with 9-strips at the 
end.

60131436 Yeonggo 迎鼓, 영고, Yeonggo, YeonggoA Korean traditional percussion instrument composed of 8 conic 
drums with diameter of 250mm and length of 450mm respectively 
which are suspended with one rope in the outer frame.It is played by a 
stick.

60131437 Yeongdo 靈鼗、ヨンド, 영도, Yeongdo, 

Yeongdo
A Korean traditional percussion instrument with 4 drums of 150mm in 
diameter and 270mm in length crossed with each other and place on 
the top of a long wooden pole.It is played in a way that a player leans 
the pole on one side and turns it from side to side, making the leather 
straps hit on both sides of the drum and producing sound.

60131438 Junggo 中鼓、ジュングゴ, 중고, 

Junggo, Junggo
A Korean traditional percussion instrument with a drum of 550 to 
750mm in diameter and 700mm in length covered by the cow hide. 
The drum is placed on the wooden frame and played by the drum 
stick.

60131439 Chuk 柷、チュク, 적, Chuk, ChukA Korean traditional percussion instrument.It is made by 400 to 
600mm long, 300 to 450mm high wooden box with a hole on the 
center top.It is placed on the pedestal and played by the stick hitting 
on the center hole.

60131440 Mugo 舞鼓, 무고, Mugo  , MugoA traditional Korean percussion instrument consisting of a drum made 
of pine tree with a diameter of 900mm, and length of 600mm covered 
by the cow hide, a wooden support and a stick. The drum is put on the 
wooden support and played by 4 to 8 performers hitting and dancing.

60131441 Glockenspiel グロッケンシュピール、コンサー
ト用鉄琴, 글로켄스피엘, 
Carrillón, Klockspel

A percussion instrument with a regular musical scale.It is made up of 
metal bars which vary in size and tone.It is hit and played by a 
mallet.It covers three octaves.

60131442 Maracas マラカス, 마라카스, Maracas, 

Marackas
An idiophone made by the shell of a maraca which is hollowed out and 
filled with dried seeds, and attached by a grip in each instrument.

60131443 Cabasas カバサ, 카바사스, Cabasas 

brasil, Kabassas
A Brazilian traditional percussion instrument made of maraca which is 
dried up and filled with pebbles, and composed of beads strung on the 
outer surface. The left hand presses the string of beads and the right 
hand twists the handle and plays.

60131444 Timpanies ティンパニー, 팀파니, Timbales, 
Pukor

It is composed of a hemispheric copper bowl with the diameter of 560 
to 800mm which is covered with cowhide or other synthetic leather.It 
is generally played in pairs by mallets.Its tone can be adjusted by the 
tension of leather by tightening and loosening tension rods.

60131445 Bongoes ボンゴ（ドラム), 봉고, 
Bongoes, Bongotrummor

A traditional percussion instrument in Central & South America, 
consisting of a hollow wooden bowl with the diameter of 250mm and 
height of 200mm covered with animal skin. Two drums are played in 
pairs, and played by the hand.

60131446 Congas コンガ(ドラム), 콩가, Congas, 

Kongas
A traditional Cuban percussion instrument with a diameter of 300mm, 
made of a hollow wooden bowl with its top covered by animal skin. It 
is played by both the hand and sticks.

60131447 Bell lyrases ベルリラ, 벨 리라, Armónica de 
metal, Klockspelslyror

A percussion instrument with regular scales, of which metal bars are 
placed in the order of scale, and played with a mallet.It is attached 
with the handle, which enables performance while marching.

60131448 Marimbas マリンバ, 마림바, Marimbas, 
Marimbas

An African traditional percussion instrument consisting of tuned 
wooden sound bars which are hit and played by sticks.It can cover 6 
and a half octaves supportedby the resonance pipes.
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60131449 Instrumental triangle トライアングル(楽器）, 
트라이앵글, Triángulo 
instrumental,

A triangular metal percussion instrument measuring 100mm to 
150mm in length on one side. It is hung on a ring or a string, and is 
played with a stick, thus producing clean and refined sounds.

60131450 Maracases マラカス, 마라카스, Maracas,A Latin American idiophone which is composed of a maracas body 
and a seed. It is made by scraping out the contents of maracases, 
inserting seeds and attaching a handle to the body. It is played in 
pairs held in each hand.

60131451 Guiro ギロ、グイロ、グィロ, 구이로, 

Güiros,
A Latin American percussion instrument comprised of a gourd, or an 
oak, or an oxhorn which is notched in a parallel line along the body, 
and played with a wooden stick or a wire brush to produce sound.

60131452 Musical shaker シェイカー（楽器）, 악기 
쉐이커, Agitadores (shakers) 
musicales,

A type of idiophone which produces sound by shaking.It consists of 
two small barrels with millet or sand inside.It is played by shaking 
them, thus producing sound.

60131453 Wood gong 木魚, 목탁, Gong de madera,A device that is used to pound and make sound for chanting sutra or 
gathering people. Wood is made like a bell by carving it in round 
shape with its center carved out in a way of attaching the handle in 
ring-shape.

60131454 Marching bells マーチングベル, 마칭벨, 

Campanas (instrumento),
A percussion instrument that is played by striking with a hammer for 
18 metallic hanging pipes tuned with the chromatic scale.

60131455 Bronze or brass gong 青銅または真鍮製銅鑼, 공, Gong 

de bronce o latón,
A disk-shaped percussion instrument that is made of bronze or brass, 
and is also referred to as tam tam. The size may be made differently 
to play different pitch of the sound.

60131456 Tom tom トムトム/インディアンなどが使
う胴の長い太鼓, 톰톰, Tom-tom,

A percussion instrument that produces sound by hitting with drumstick 
with dimensions of diameter of 300mm and height of 250mm, and is 
used often in playing jazz music. It is often used in conjunction with 
other drums or cymbals rather than alone.

60131457 Timbal ケトルドラム, 팀발, Timbal,A rhythmic percussion instrument used in playing Latin music. It is 
composed of 2 drums made of metal with diameter of approximately 
300~350mm placed on stand, 2 bells tuned at the interval of 4 
degrees and 1 cymbals, and is played by hitting with drumstick.

60131458 Rainstick レインスティック/小石と乾燥サ
ボテンの枝で作った打楽器, 
레인스틱, Palo de lluvia,

Also known as waterstick, it is a long and hollow tube filled with small 
rocks and seeds; internally, there are little wands of bamboo or wood 
driven into making a spiral which extends through the entire length. 
When the tube is inclined softly the seeds drop and the tapping with 
the little wands produces a sound similar to the falling rain or water.

60131459 Tinya ティニャ/ペルーの伝統楽器であ
る小太鼓, 티냐, Tinya,

An aboriginal percussion instrument from the andean zone of South 
America. It is made up of very fine raw leathers causing a vibrating 
and sharp sound. It is also known as wankara or Wankar.

60131460 Ton ton トントン, 톤톤, Ton-ton,A percussion musical instrument mounted in a steel rig mounted on a 
drum.

60131461 Woodbox ウッドボックス,A musical percussion instrument of the idiophone family. In an 
orchestra the woodbox is an instrument grouped within the sub-group 
of small percussion. Commonly, it is a rectangular holed wood plug, 
similar to an ingot, it consists of a small block of hard, flat, rectangular 
wood emptied around half centimeter in the side toward the upper part.

60131462 Vibraslap ヴィブラスラップ,Percussion instrument consisting of a hard wire piece, folded with a 
handle's shape, connecting the wood ball with a wood block that has 
metal 'teeth' inside. When the percussionist holds the handle with one 
hand and beats the ball, generally against the palm of the other hand, 
the metal 'teeth' vibrate against the wood block causing a distinctive 
tapping also known as trafaplas
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60131463 Ronroco ロンロコ,A Bolivian musical instrument from the charango family. It is formed 
by five double strings. This instrument is characterized by its hoarse 
sound, that is why it has that name.  It was developed by Wilson 
Hermosa, brother of Gonzalo and Hemmer Hermosa, members of Los 
Kjarkas group.

60131464 Rattle, matraca ラトル（マトラカ）,A musical percussion instrument of the idiophone family that has a 
body or board to which mobile gavels are attached and that are in 
charge of beating the body, according to the type of rattle it can have 
three, two or just one gavel, it also has a handle to hold it. Sound is 
produced when holding the ratchet by the handle and spinning it. The 
continuous noise of the rattle is called rattling.

60131465 Rattle, cascabel ラトル（カスカベル）,A small metal sphere with a small opening in which there is another 
one of smaller size. This sphere has a hole that allows resonance. 
The sound is produced by the clash between the two spheres, 
external and internal. It generally has a treble sound.

60131466 Donkey jawbone ドンキー・ジョーボーン,It is percussion instrument used in several places of Spanish America 
and in some of them, when used as such it is known as charrasca, 
cacharaina, charaina, carretilla or kahuaha

60131467 Cajon カホン,The cajon or box is an idiophone percusion instrument of Peruvian 
origin and extended use in several musical areas like modern jazz, 
new flamenco and latin music. In Peru there are documented data 
regarding the existence of the cajon since the first half of the 19th 
century in Afroperuvian folklore.

Class 60131500 Musical instrument parts and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60131501 Metronomes 节拍器, 節拍器, Metronomes, 

Métronomes, Tempogeber, 
Meronómok, メトロノーム, 

메트로놈, Taktmålere, 
Metrônomos, Metrónomos, 
Metronomer

60131502 Reeds 簧片, 簧片, Reeds, Anches, 

Rohrblätter, Nádfúvósok, 
リード, 리드, Rørblader, Palheta 
de instrmento de sopro, 
Lengüetas, Rörblad

60131503 Instrument strings or picks 乐器的弦和拨, 樂器的弦或撥, 

Instrument strings or picks, 
Cordes ou onglets pour 
instruments, Instrumente Saiten 
und Picke, Hangszer húrok vagy 
pengetők, 
楽器用ストリングまたはピック, 
현 또는 피크, Strenger eller 

plektre til instrumenter, Cordas 
ou fios de instrumentos, 
Cuerdas o plectros para 
instrumentos , 
Instrumentsträngar eller -
plektrum
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60131504 Tuning pins 调音弦轴, 調音弦軸, Tuning 
pins, Chevilles d’accord, 
Stimmgabeln, Hangoló tűk, 
調律ピン, 튜닝핀, 
Stemmeskruer, Pinos de 
afinação, Clavijas de afinación, 
Stämskruvar

60131505 Musical instrument stands or sheet holders 乐器架和乐谱架, 

樂器架或樂譜架, Musical 
instrument stands or sheet 
holders, Supports pour 
instruments de musique ou 
supports de feuilles, 
Musikinstrumenten-Ständer 
oder Blätter-Halter, 
Hangszerállványok vagy 
kottatartók, 
楽器スタンドまたは楽譜立て, 
악기스탠드 또는 악보대, 

Stativer til musikkinstrumenter 
eller arkholdere, Suportes para 
instrumentos musicais, Bases o 
soportes de partituras para 
instrumentos musicales, Stativ 
för musikinstrument eller 
nothållare

60131506 Accessories for stringed instruments 弦乐器的附件, 絃樂器的附件, 

Accessories for stringed 
instruments, Accessoires pour 
instruments à cordes, Zubehör 
für Saiteninstrumente, Húros 
hangszerek kiegészítői, 
弦楽器用付属品, 
현악기용액세서리, Tilbehør til 
strengeinstrumenter, Acessórios 
para instrumento de corda, 
Accesorios para instrumentos 
de cuerda, Tillbehör för 
stränginstrument

60131507 Percussion instrument accessory 打击乐器的附件, 
打擊樂器的附件, Percussion 
instrument accessory, 
Accessoires pour instruments à 
percussion, Schlagzeug-
Instrumenten Zubehör, Ütős 
hangszer tartozék, 
打楽器用付属品, 
타악기용액세서리, Tilbehør til 
slaginstrumenter, Acessório de 
instrumento de percussão, 
Accesorio para instrumentos de 
percusión, Tillbehör för 
slaginstrument
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60131508 Music boxes or mechanisms 音乐盒和装置, 音樂盒或裝置, 
Music boxes or mechanisms, 
Boîtes ou mécanismes à 
musique, Spieluhren oder -
mechanismen, Zenedobozok 
vagy szerkezetek, 
オルゴールまたはメカニズム, 
뮤직박스 또는 자명악, 
Spilledåser eller -mekanismer, 
Caixas de música ou 
mecanismos, Cajas musicales o 
mecanismos, Speldosor eller -
mekanismer

60131509 Mouthpieces 吹口, 吹口, Mouthpieces, 
Embouts, Mundstücke, 
Szájrészek, マウスピース, 
마우스피스, Munnstykker, 
Bocais, Boquillas, Munstycken

60131510 Musical instrument pouches or cases or accessories 乐器气囊、气箱和附件, 

樂器氣囊、箱或附件, Musical 
instrument pouches or cases or 
accessories, Housses, étuis ou 
accessoires pour instruments de 
musiques, Musikinstrumenten-
Beutel oder -Kisten oder -
Zubehör, Hangszer tartók vagy 
táskák vagy tartozékok, 
楽器用ポーチ、ケースまたは付属
品, 악기케이스상자 또는 

액세서리, Vesker, kofferter eller 
tilbehør til musikkinstrumenter, 
Bolsas de instrumento musicais 
ou casos ou acessórios, Fundas 
o estuches o accesorios para 
instrumentos musicales, 
Musikinstrumentspåsar eller -
fodral eller -tillbehör

60131511 Mutes 弱音器, 弱音器, Mutes, 

Sourdines, Dämpfer, Tompítók, 
ミュート, 약음기, Dempere, 

Mudos, Sordinas, Dämmare

60131512 Tuning bars 调音器, 調音器, Tuning bars, 
Diapasons droits, Stimmleiste, 
Hangoló rudak, 音叉, 
악기조율줄, Stemmestenger, 
Barras de afinação, Barras de 
afinación, Stämstänger

60131513 Conductors batons 乐队指挥棒, 樂隊指揮棒, 
Conductors batons, Baguettes 
de chef d’orchestre, 
Dirigentenstäbe, Karmesteri 
pálcák, 指揮棒, 지휘봉, 

Taktstokker, Bastões 
condutores, Batutas, Taktpinnar
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60131514 Piccolo pads 短笛垫, 短笛墊, Piccolo pads, 
Tampons pour piccolos, 
Pikkoloflöten-Unterlage, Pikula 
párnák, ピッコロパッド, 
피콜로패드, Pikkoloputer, 
Blocos de flautim, Almohadillas 
de flautín, Pickolokuddar

60131515 Musical instrument effects unit 楽器エフェクター, 악기 
특수효과 장치, Unidad de 
efectos para instrumentos 
musicales, Effektenhet för 
musikinstrument

A device which can be either rackmounted, or a foot pedal or stomp 
box that alters the sound of an electronic instrument such as a guitar, 
keyboard.The device sits between the instrument and an amplifier or 
mixer.

60131516 Electronic instrument tuner 電子楽器チューナー, 전자악기 

튜닝기기, Afinador de 
instrumentos electrónicos, 
Elektronisk instrumentstämmare

A device which enables an instrument to be accurately tuned using a 
visual display.

60131517 Musical instrument case or protective carry bag 楽器ケースまたは携帯用ケース, 
악기 케이스 또는 휴대용 함, 
Estuche o maleta de mano 
protectora para instrumentos 
musicales, Fodral eller 
skyddande bärväska för 
musikinstrument

A hard case or padded carry bag used for protecting a musical 
instrument during transportation.Not offering the same protection as a 
flightcase, but more transportable and lighter

60131518 Musical instrument strap or harness 楽器ストラップまたはハーネス, 
악기 스트랩 또는 하니스, Correa 

o arnés para instrumentos 
musicales, Rem eller sele för 
musikinstrument

A strap or harness that supports an instrument when being played, 
usually when standing up.Examples are guitar straps, saxaphone 
straps, drum harness etc.

60131519 Musical instrument stand 楽器スタンド, 악기 거치대, 
Pedestal para instrumentos 
musicales, Ställ för 
musikinstrument

A support stand that supports a musical instrument when not being 
played

60131520 Drum stick ドラムスティック, 북채, 

Baqueta, Trumpinne
A specially designed stick, usually made out of quality wood, used for 
hitting drums.

Class 60131600 Musical instrument sets

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60131601 Rhythm band sets 打击乐团乐器, 打擊樂團組合, 

Rhythm band sets, Ensembles 
d’instruments à percussion, 
Rhythmus-Band-Sätze, Ritmus 
szalag készletek, 
リズムバンドセット, 
리듬밴드세트, 
Rytmeorkestersett, Jogos de 
faixa de ritmo, Sets de grupos 
de acompañamiento, 
Rytmbandsuppsättningar

Class 60131700 Alternative sounds musical instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60131701 Boomwhackers 音筒, 音筒, Boomwhackers, 
Boomwhackers, Boomwhackers 
(bunte Klangstäbe), 
Boomwhacker ütemverő cső, 
ドレミパイプ, 박자놀이용 막대, 

Boomwhackers, instrumentos 
musicais boomwhackers, Tubos 
de percusión, Boomwhackers

60131702 Disco taps 迪斯科号, 迪斯可號, Disco taps, 
Claquettes, Schlagstöcke, 
Diszkó sztepperek, 
ディスコタップ, 디스코탭, 

Diskosteppsko, Torneiras do 
disco, Golpecitos de disco, 
Diskosteppskor

60131703 Horses hoofs 馬のひずめ（ホースフーフ）, 
호스후프, Cascos de caballos,

A device that produces sound of walking and running of horse hoof by 
using human hands. It should be referred to as an acoustics device 
that produces sound effect rather than as a percussion instrument.

Class 60131800 Music and dance accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60131801 Dancing scarves 舞蹈丝巾, 舞蹈絲巾, Dancing 
scarves, Echarpes de danse, 
Tanz-Tücher, Tánckendők, 
ダンス用スカーフ, 댄스스카프, 

Dansetørkler, Dança dos 
lenços, Velos para danza, 
Danssjalar

60131802 Rhythm sticks or lummi sticks 节奏棒和鲁米棒, 

節奏棒或魯米棒, Rhythm sticks 
or lummi sticks, Baguettes 
rythmiques, Taktstöcke oder 
Lummi-Stöcke, Ritmus botok 
vagy lummi pálcikák, 
リズムスティックまたはルンミス
ティック, 리듬스틱 또는 
럼마이스틱, Rytmestokker, 
Varas luminosas ou rítmicas, 
Palitos de ritmo, Rytmpinnar 
eller lummipinnar

60131803 Rhythm wands or hoops 韵律棒和箍, 韻律棒或箍, Rhythm 

wands or hoops, Bâtons ou 
cerceaux rythmiques, Rhythmus-
Stäbe oder -Reifen, Ritmus 
pálcák vagy karikák, 
リズム帽またはフープ, 
리듬체조봉 또는 후프, 
Rytmestaver eller -bøyler, Varas 
de ritmo ou arcos, Aros o 
bastones de ritmo, 
Rytmtaktpinnar eller -ringar

Family 60140000 Toys and games
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Class 60141000 Toys

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60141001 Toy balloons or balls 玩具气球和球, 玩具氣球或球, 
Toy balloons or balls, Ballons ou 
balles de jeu, Spielzeugballonen 
oder Kugeln, Játék lufik vagy 
labdák, 
おもちゃの風船またはボール, 
장난감풍선 또는 공, 
Lekeballonger eller -baller, 
Balões ou bolas de brinquedos, 
Globos o pelotas de juguete, 
Ballonger eller bollar

60141002 Dolls 洋娃娃, 洋娃娃, Dolls, Poupées, 

Puppen, Babák, 人形, 인형, 

Dukker, Bonecas, Muñecas, 
Dockor

60141003 Doll houses 娃娃玩具小屋, 娃娃玩具小屋, 

Doll houses, Maisons de 
poupées, Puppenhäuser, 
Babaházak, 人形の家, 인형집, 
Dukkehus, Casas de boneca, 
Casas de muñecas, Dockhus

60141004 Stuffed animals or puppets 填充动物和玩偶, 

填充動物或玩偶, Stuffed animals 
or puppets, Animaux en peluche 
ou marionnettes, Plüschtiere 
oder Marionetten, Plüssállatok 
vagy bábok, 

ぬいぐるみまたはパペット, 
봉제동물인형 또는 
꼭두각시인형, Fylte dyr eller 
dukker, Bonecas ou animais de 
enchimento, Animales o títeres 
de peluche , Uppstoppade djur 
eller små dockor

60141005 Playhouses 儿童玩具房, 兒童玩具房, 

Playhouses, Maisons jouets, 
Spielhaus, Játszóházak, 
子供の家, 장난감집, Lekehus, 

Teatros, Casas de juego, 
Lekstugor

60141006 Building blocks 积木, 積木, Building blocks, 

Blocs de construction, 
Baukasten, Építőkockák, 
積み木, 조립용 블록, 
Byggeklosser, Blocos de 
construção, Bloques de 
construcción, Byggklossar
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60141007 Riding toys 骑式玩具, 騎式玩具, Riding toys, 
Jouets à enfourcher, Reitende 
Spielzeugen, Lovaglójátékok, 
乗るおもちゃ, 승용 완구, 
Rideleker, Brinquedos de 
montar, Juguetes para montar, 
Ridleksaker

60141008 Pull toys 拉伸式玩具, 拉伸式玩具, Pull 

toys, Jouets à traîner, Ziehende 
Spielzeugen, Húzható játékok, 
引っ張って遊ぶおもちゃ, 
끄는완구, Trekkeleker, 
Brinquedos de puxar, Juguetes 
para jalar, Dragleksaker

60141009 Childrens science kits 儿童智力玩具, 兒童智力裝備, 
Childrens science kits, Trousses 
scientifiques pour enfants, 
Kinder Wissenschaftliche 
Kasten, Kistudós készlet, 
子供用理科キット, 어린이용 
과학조립세트, Vitenskapsutstyr 
til barn, Kits de ciência para 
crianças, Kits de ciencias para 
niños, Vetenskapslådor för barn

60141010 Toy vehicles 玩具汽车, 玩具汽車, Toy 
vehicles, Véhicules jouets, 
Spielzeugwagen, 
Játékjárművek, おもちゃの車両, 
장난감자동차, Lekebiler, 
Veículos de brinquedo, 
Vehículos de juguete, 
Leksaksfordon

60141011 Toy trains 玩具火车, 玩具火車, Toy trains, 

Trains jouets, Spielzeugzüge, 
Játékvonatok, おもちゃの電車, 
장난감기차, Leketog, Trens de 
brinquedo, Trenes de juguete, 
Leksakståg

60141012 Inflatable toys 充气玩具, 充氣玩具, Inflatable 

toys, Jouets gonflables, 
Ausblasbare Spielzeugen, 
Felfújható játékok, 

膨らますおもちゃ, 
공기주입식완구, Oppblåsbare 
leker, Brinquedos infláveis, 
Juguetes inflables, Uppblåsbara 
leksaker
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60141013 Doll parts or accessories 洋娃娃零件和附件, 

洋娃娃零件和附件, Doll parts or 
accessories, Pièces ou 
accessoires pour poupées, 
Puppen-Teile oder -Zubehör, 
Baba részei vagy kiegészítői, 
人形のパーツまたは付属品, 
인형부품 또는 액세서리, Deler 
eller tilbehør til dukker, Partes 
de boneca ou acessórios, 
Partes o accesorios de 
muñecas , Dockdelar eller -
tillbehör

60141014 Yo yos 溜溜球, 溜溜球, Yo yos, Yo-yo, 
JoJos, Jojók, ヨーヨー, 요요, 
Jojoer, Ioiôs, Yoyós, Jojoar

60141015 Kites 风筝, 風箏, Kites, Cerfs-volants, 
Papierdrachen, Sárkányok, 凧, 
연, Drager, Pipas, Cometas, 
Drakar

60141016 Pogs POG紙牌, POG紙牌, Pogs, 

Pogs, Kunststoffdeckel, 
Gombfoci, メンコ, 포그, Pogs, 

Pogs, Tazos, Pogsspel

60141017 Kaleidoscopes 万花筒, 萬花筒, Kaleidoscopes, 
Kaléidoscopes, Kaleidoskope, 
Kaleidoszkópok, 万華鏡, 만화경, 
Kaleidoskoper, Caleidoscópios, 
Caleidoscopios, Kalejdoskops

60141018 Pom poms 砰砰球, 砰砰球, Pom poms, 

Pom-poms, Pompoms, 
Pompomok, ポンポン, 폼폼, 

Pom pom-staver, Pom pom, 
Pompones, Pompoms

60141019 Pinatas 皮那他陶土造型容器, 彩飾陶罐, 
Pinatas, Piñata, Pinatas, Pinata 
ünnepi cukortartók, ピニャータ, 
피나타스, Pinjatas, Pinatas, 
Piñatas, Pinator

60141020 Boomerangs 飞旋镖, 飛旋鏢, Boomerangs, 

Boomerangs, Boomerangs, 
Bumerángok, ブーメラン, 
부메랑, Bumeranger, 
Bumerangues, Bumeranes, 
Bumeranger

60141021 Flying discs 飞盘, 飛碟, Flying discs, 
Frisbees, Frisbee-Scheibe, 
Frizbik, フライングディスク, 
비행원반, Frisbeer, Discos 
voadores, Discos voladores, 
Frisbees
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60141022 Toy pails 玩具桶, 玩具桶, Toy pails, Seaux 
pour jeux, Spiel-Eimer, Játék 
vödrök, おもちゃバケツ, 
장난감정리함, Lekespann, 
Baldes de brinquedo, Baldes de 
juguete, Leksakshinkar

60141023 Bath toys 洗澡玩具, 洗澡玩具, Bath toys, 

Jouets pour le bain, Bad-
Spielzeug, Fürdőszoba játékok, 
お風呂用おもちゃ, 목욕장난감, 
Badeleker, Brinquedos de 
banho, Juguetes para el baño, 
Badleksaker

60141024 Rattles 拨浪鼓, 撥浪鼓, Rattles, 

Hochets, Rasseln, Kereplők, 
ガラガラ, 딸랑이, Rangler, 
Chocalhos, Sonajeros, Skallror

60141025 Toy weapons 玩具武器, 玩具武器, Toy 

weapons, Armes jouets, 
Spielzeugwaffen, Játék 
fegyverek, おもちゃの武器, 

장난감무기, Lekevåpen, Armas 
de brinquedo, Armas de 
juguete, Leksaksvapen

60141026 Tops 陀螺, 陀螺, Tops, Toupies, 
Kreisel, Pörgettyűk, 
くるくる回るおもちゃ, 팽이, 
Snurrebasser, Topos, Trompos, 
Snurror

Class 60141100 Games

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60141101 Educational games 教育性游戏, 教育性遊戲, 

Educational games, Jeux de 
société éducatifs, 
Ausbildungsspiele, 
Oktatójátékok, 学習ゲーム, 

교육용 게임, Undervisningsspill, 

Jogos educacionais, Juegos 
educativos, Pedagogiska spel

60141102 Board games 棋盘游戏, 棋盤遊戲, Board 

games, Jeux de table, 
Brettenspiele, Társasjátékok, 
ボードゲーム, 보드게임, 

Brettspill, Jogos de tabuleiro, 
Juegos de mesa, Kortspel

60141103 Playing cards 纸牌, 紙牌, Playing cards, 

Cartes a jouer, Spielkarten, 
Játékkártyák, トランプ, 게임용 
카드, Spillekort, Jogos de carta, 
Naipes, Spelkort
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60141104 Video games 视频游戏, 視頻遊戲, Video 
games, Jeux vidéo, Videospiele, 
Video játékok, テレビゲーム, 
비디오 게임, Videospill, Video 
games, Juegos de video, 
Videospel

60141105 Puzzles 拼图游戏, 拼圖遊戲, Puzzles, 

Puzzles, Rätseln, Kirakós 
játékok, パズル, 퍼즐, Puslespill, 
Quebra-cabeças, 
Rompecabezas, Pussel

60141106 Dice 骰子, 骰子, Dice, Dés, Würfel, 

Kockajáték, さいころ, 주사위, 
Terningspill, Dados, Dados, 
Tärning

60141107 Bingo 宾果游戏, 賓果遊戲, Bingo, 

Bingo, Bingo, Bingo, ビンゴ, 
빙고게임, Bingo, Bingo, Bingo, 
Bingo

60141108 Classic games 古典游戏, 古典遊戲, Classic 

games, Jeux traditionnels, 
Klassische Spiele, 
Hagyományos játékok, 
クラシックゲーム, 고전게임, 

Klassiske spill, Jogos clássicos, 
Juegos clásicos, Klassiska spel

60141109 Collaborative games 合作游戏, 合作遊戲, 
Collaborative games, Jeux de 
collaboration, 
Gemeinschaftsspiele, 
Együttműködésen alapuló 
játékok, 
コラボレーティブゲーム, 
단체게임, Samarbeidsspill, 
Jogos participativos, Juegos 
colaborativos, Samarbetsspel

60141110 Strategy games 策略游戏, 策略遊戲, Strategy 

games, Jeux de stratégie, 
Strategiespiele, Stratégiai 
játékok, 戦略ゲーム, 전략게임, 
Strategispill, Jogos de 
estratégia, Juegos de 
estrategia, Strategispel

60141111 Game accessories 游戏附件, 遊戲附件, Game 
accessories, Accessoires pour 
jeux, Spielzubehör, Játék 
tartozék, ゲーム付属品, 
게임액세서리, Tilbehør til spill, 
Acessórios de jogo, Accesorios 
para juegos, Speltillbehör
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60141112 Game books 游戏书, 遊戲書, Game books, 
Livres de jeux, Spiel-Bücher, 
Játékkönyvek, ゲーム本, 
게임서적, Spillbøker, Livros de 
jogo, Libros de juegos, 
Spelböcker

60141113 Lotto games 洛托数码卡牌游戏, 

洛托數碼卡牌遊戲, Lotto games, 
Jeux de loto, Lotto-Spiele, Lottó 
játékok, ロト, 로또게임, 
Lottospill, Jogos de loteria, 
Juegos de lotería, Lottospel

60141114 Memory games 记忆游戏, 記憶遊戲, Memory 

games, Jeux de mémoire, 
Memory-Spiele, Memória 
játékok, 記憶力ゲーム, 
기억력게임, Minnespill, Jogos 
de memória, Juegos de 
memoria, Minnesspel

60141115 Game kits 游戏工具, 遊戲裝備, Game kits, 
Mallettes de jeux, Spielsätze, 
Játék csomagok, ゲームキット, 
게임키트, Spillsett, Kits de 
jogos, Kits de juegos, Spelsatser

60141116 Baduk or go game and accessories バドクまたは囲碁とその付属品, 
바둑 관련용품, Juego baduk o 
go y accesorios,

A game and parts consisting of a board measuring 450mm by 
450mm, baduk stones, and containers for the stones. The game 
involves 2 persons holding either white or black stones. Each player in 
turn places his or her stones on the board which has 19 columns and 
rows. The player managing to win the largest number of points of 
crisscrossing of the columns and rows wins.

60141117 Yut or four stick game and accessories ユンノリゲームおよび付属品, 
윷놀이 관련용품, Juego del lut o 

de cuatro palos y accesorios,

A type of game supplies to play the game of yut that includes wooden 
sticks with length of approximately 200mm used as game tool for 
playing yut. Playing yut is a traditional folk game of Korea in which 
each team moves their running pieces by throwing 4 pieces of wooden 
sticks whose cross-section is in the shape of the half moon.

60141118 Janggi game and accessories チャンギおよびその付属品, 장기 
관련용품, Juego janggi y 
accesorios,

A game with parts consisting of a Janggi board measuring 400mm by 
400mm along with Janggi stones, and their containers. It is played by 
two persons competing against each other in taking the red or blue 
color to make the move as appropriate in alternative for attacking.

Class 60141200 Active play equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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60141201 Balance or gross motor equipment 平衡和总动力设备, 

平衡或總動力設備, Balance or 
gross motor equipment, Matériel 
d’équilibre ou de motricité 
globale, Balance- oder 
Grobmotorik-Zubehör, 
Egyensúlyt vagy motoros 
elsajátítást fejlesztő eszközök, 
バランスまたは粗大運動用具, 
균형 또는 대근육운동장비, 

Balanse- eller 
grovmotorikkutstyr, 
Equipamento de equilíbrio de 
motor espesso,  equipo para 
motricidad gruesa o equilibrio , 
Utrustning för balans eller 
grovmotorik

60141202 Ball pools or accessories 台球游戏及其附件, 

波波池或附件, Ball pools or 
accessories, Piscines à balles 
ou accessoires, Ball-Pool oder 
Zubehör, Rex játékok és 
tartozékok, 
ボールプールまたは付属品, 볼풀 

또는 액세서리, Ballbassenger 

eller tilbehør, Piscinas de bola 
ou acessórios, Piscinas de 
pelotas y accesorios, Bollhav 
eller -tillbehör

60141203 Play houses or huts 游戏房子和小屋, 遊戲房或小屋, 
Play houses or huts, Maisons 
ou cabanes pour jeux, Spiel-
Häuser oder -Hütten, 
Játszóházak vagy házikók, 
子供の家または小屋, 놀이용 집 
또는 오두막, Lekehus eller -
hytter, Casas de jogo ou 
cabanas, Casitas de juego , 
Lekstugor eller -kojor

60141204 Trikes or wagons 三轮车和四轮车, 
三輪車或四輪車, Trikes or 
wagons, Tricycles ou chariots, 
Dreiräder oder Wagen, 
Háromkerekű trike-ok és 
vagonok, 三輪車または四輪車, 

세발자전거 또는 마차, 
Trehjulssykler eller vogner, 
Triciclos ou vagões, Triciclos o 
carretillas , Trehjulingar eller 
vagnar
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60141205 Soft play centers 柔软环境游戏中心, 

柔軟環境遊戲中心, Soft play 
centers, Espaces de jeux 
extérieurs protégés, Softball-
Center, Puha felületeket 
biztosító játszójázak, 
ソフトプレイセンター, 
소프트형놀이기구, Myke 
lekeapparater, Centros de 
jogos,  zonas acolchadas de 
juego, Mjuklekcentra

Class 60141300 Childrens blocks and building systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60141302 Construction sets 搭建工具, 搭建組合, 

Construction sets, Ensembles 
de construction, Bau-Sätze, 
Építő készletek, 

組み立てセット, 조립세트, 

Byggesett, Jogos de 
construção, Sets de 
construcción, Byggsatser

60141303 Playmats 游戏伙伴, 遊戲夥伴, Playmats, 

Tapis de jeux, Spielteppiche, 
Játszóalátétek, プレイマット, 
놀이매트, Lekematter, Esteiras 
de brinquedo, Esteras para 
juegos, Lekmattor

60141304 Railplay systems or accessories 玩具火车系统和附件, 

玩具火車系統或附件, Railplay 
systems or accessories, Trains, 
rails et accessoires, 
Schienenspiel-Systeme oder -
Zubehör, Játékvasutak vagy 
tartozékok, 
レイルプレイシステムまたは付属
品, 기차놀이세트 또는 액세서리, 

Skinnegående lekesystemer 
eller tilbehør, Acessórios ou 
sistemas de autorama, 
Sistemas de trenes o 
accesorios, Leksakstågsystem 
eller -tillbehör

60141305 Unit blocks 单块积木, 單塊積木, Unit blocks, 

Blocs, Bauteile, Elem blokkok, 
ユニットブロック, 낱개블록, 

Enhetsklosser, Blocos de 
unidade, Bloques de unidades, 
Byggklossar
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60141306 Play vehicles 玩具汽车积木, 玩具汽車積木, 
Play vehicles, Véhicules pour 
jeux, Spiel-Fahrzeuge, 
Játékjárművek, 遊具の車両, 
자동차조립완구, 
Lekekjøretøyer, Veículos de 
brinquedo, Vehículos de juego, 
Lekfordon

60141307 Play animals 动物玩具, 動物玩具, Play 
animals, Animaux pour jeux, 
Spiel-Tiere, Játékállatok, 
遊具の動物, 동물완구, Lekedyr, 

Animais de brinquedo, Animales 
de juguete , Lekdjur

Class 60141400 Dramatic play equipment and accessories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

60141401 Costumes or accessories 戏服及其附件, 戲服或附件, 

Costumes or accessories, 
Costumes ou accessoires, 
Kostüme und Zubehör, Ruhák 
vagy kiegészítőik, 
コスチュームまたは付属品, 
연극의상 또는 액세서리, 
Kostymer eller tilbehør, 
Fantasias ou acessórios, 
Disfraces o accesorios, 
Kostymer eller tillbehör

60141402 Dress up Centers 换衣间, 換衣間, Dress up 
Centers, Centres de 
déguisements, Verkleidungs-
Center, Öltöztetőcentrumok, 
ドレスアップセンター, 분장실, 

Utkledningssentre, Centros de 
vestimentas, Centros para 
vestirse, Utklädningscentra

60141403 Housekeeping units or accessories 家具及其附件, 家務或附件, 

Housekeeping units or 
accessories, Articles ou 
accessoires ménagers, 
Haushaltsführungs-Einheiten 
oder -Zubehör, Háztartási 
elemek vagy kiegészítők, 
ままごとユニットまたは付属品, 
가정용품 또는 액세서리, 

Husholdningsenheter eller 
tilbehør, Acessórios ou 
unidades de trabalhos 
domésticos, Unidades o 
accesorios para el cuidado de la 
casa , Hushållsenheter eller -
tillbehör
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60141404 Play food dishes or accessories 食品器皿玩具和附件, 

食品器皿玩具或附件, Play food 
dishes or accessories, Aliments, 
plats ou accessoires pour jeux, 
Spiel-Nahrungsmittel-Gerichte 
oder -Zubehör, Játék ételek 
vagy kiegészítők, 
ままごと用食器または付属品, 
연극용 음식 또는 액세서리, 
Lekeserviser eller tilbehør, 
Louças ou acessórios de 
brinquedo, Platos de comida de  
juguete o accesorios, 
Leksaksmatskålar eller -tillbehör

60141405 Pretend play kits or supplies 仿制的玩具和用品, 

仿製的玩具裝備或用品, Pretend 
play kits or supplies, Kits ou 
fournitures pour jeux de 
simulation, Rollenspiel-Sätze 
oder -Bedarf, Utánzójáték 
készletek vagy eszközök, 
まねごと遊びキットまたは供給品
, 연극용 모조용품 또는 용 구, 
Rolleleksett eller -utstyr, 
Suprimentos ou kits de 
brinquedos faz de conta, Kits o 
materiales para juegos de 
simulación , Låtsasspelsatser 
eller -tillbehör

Segment 64000000 Financial Instruments, Products, Contracts and Agreements

Family 64100000 Bank offered products

Class 64101500 Time deposit accounts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A deposit account is a savings account, current account, or other type of bank account, at 
a banking institution that allows money to be deposited and withdrawn by 
the account holder

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64101501 Certificate of deposit CD A savings certificate entitling the bearer to receive interest. A CD 
bears a maturity date, a specified fixed interest rate and can be issued 
in any denomination. CDs are generally issued by commercial banks 
and are normally insured by government agencies. The term of a CD 
generally ranges from one month to five years.

64101502 Simple savings account A deposit account held at a bank or other financial institution that 
provides principal security and a modest interest rate.

Class 64101600 Demand deposit accounts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A demand deposit account is a checking account.  Most demand deposit accounts or 
DDAs allow customers to withdraw money without advance notice, but the term also 
includes accounts that require six days or less of advance notice

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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64101601 Interest bearing checking account A transactional deposit account held at a financial institution that 
allows for withdrawals and deposits and provides a level interest 
payment for maintaining balances

64101602 Money market account An interest-bearing account that typically pays a higher interest rate 
than a savings account, and which provides the account holder with 
limited check-writing ability.

64101603 Simple checking account A transactional deposit account held at a financial institution that 
allows for withdrawals and deposits.

Class 64101700 Electronic fund transfer and payment products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Account management products with specific capabilities offered by banks on a fee basisDefinition (if available)

Synonym

64101701 Bill paying application An application that enables automated payments from a banking, 
brokerage or mutual fund account to vendors on a scheduled basis.  
Automatic bill payments occur over an electronic payment system, 
such as the Automated Clearing House ACH

64101702 Currency exchange application An application that for a fee allows customers to exchange one 
currency for another currency.

64101703 Money transfer application An application that for a fee allows customers to transfer and receive 
money from other accounts and entities, domestically and 
internationally.  Commonly called a wire transfer.

64101704 Over draft protection A line of credit that banks offer to their customers to cover overdrafts. 
Overdraft protection is initiated when a customer writes a check for 
more than the amount in their account.

Class 64101800 Card based revolving credit products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Revolving credit facilities from banks or financial institutions that are activated, utilized and 
managed using a card with a specific identification number and validity period

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64101801 Secured credit card A type of credit card that is backed by a savings account used as 
collateral on the credit available with the card. Money is deposited and 
held in the account backing the card. The credit limit will be based on 
both previous credit history and the amount deposited in the account. 
The limit as a percent of the deposit tends to range between 50 to 100 
percent.

64101802 Unsecured credit card A type of credit card that is not secured by collateral. Customers --
individuals or companies- qualify for unsecured cards based on their 
credit history, their financial strength and their earnings potential.

Class 64101900 Account based credit products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Specific credit products extended using an agreement codified by an account numberDefinition (if available)

Synonym

64101901 Automotive loan  A personal or business loan to purchase an automobile

64101902 Equipment loan  A personal or business loan to purchase general  equipment

64101903 Forfaiting loan The purchasing of an exporter's receivables --the amount importers 
owe the exporter-- at a discount by paying cash. The forfaiter, the 
purchaser of the receivables, becomes the entity to whom the 
importer is obliged to pay its debt.
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64101904 Home equity line of credit A type of loan in which the lender agrees to lend a maximum amount 
within an agreed period where the collateral is the borrower's equity in 
his or her house. The borrower is not advanced the entire sum up 
front, but uses a line of credit to borrow sums that total no more than 
the credit limit, similar to a credit card. HELOC funds can be borrowed 
during the draw period --typically 5 to 25 years. Repayment is of the 
amount drawn plus interest. The full principal amount is due at the end 
of the draw period, either as a lump-sum balloon payment or 
according to a loan amortization schedule.

64101905 Home equity loan A type of loan in which the borrower uses the equity of his or her 
home as collateral. It has a fixed term and requires specific payments 
over time

64101906 Inventory loan A short-term loan made to a company based on the value of its 
products for sale. Those products, or inventory, serve as collateral for 
the loan if the business does not sell its products and cannot repay 
the loan.

64101907 Mortgage loan A debt instrument, secured by the collateral of specified real estate, 
that the borrower is obligated to pay back with a predetermined set of 
payments. Mortgages are used by individuals and businesses to make 
large real estate purchases without paying the entire value of the 
purchase up front.

64101908 Receivable loan A short-term loan made to a company so it can fund the collection 
period for the accounts receivable arising from credit sales. Those 
receivables serve as collateral for the loan if the business does not 
collect its receivables and cannot repay the loan.

64101909 Unsecured loan A loan that is issued and supported only by the borrower's 
creditworthiness, rather than by a type of collateral. An unsecured 
loan is one that is obtained without the use of property as collateral for 
the loan.

64101910 Unsecured revolving line of credit A source of credit provided to an individual or business mostly by 
banks, which can be revoked or annulled at the lender's discretion or 
under specific circumstances. These types of lines of credit are 
supported only by the borrower's creditworthiness, rather than by a 
specific property or other type of collateral.

64101911 Lock box A post office box associated with a lock box service wherein a bank 
retrieves the payments sent to the box , processes them and deposits 
the funds directly into the company bank account.

64101912 Safe deposit box A box usually located inside a bank which is used to store valuables. 
A safe deposit box is rented from the institution and can be accessed 
with keys, pin numbers or some other security pass. Title to the safe 
deposit box can be assumed and transferred

Class 64102000 Investment accounts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Investment capabilities provided through agreements codified by a specific account 
number

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64102001 Education savings account A plan that allows for the prepayment of qualified education expenses 
at eligible educational institutions. In the United States, these are 
known as qualified tuition programs, or more fully as a Section 529 
plan.

64102002 Health savings account A tax-advantaged savings plan used to accumulate funds to pay for 
medical expenses.
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64102003 Individual retirement account IRA, corporate A qualified plan established by employers to which eligible employees 
may make salary deferral --salary reduction-- contributions on a post-
tax and or pretax basis. Employers offering such plans --called 401k 
plans in the United States--may make matching or non-elective 
contributions to the plan on behalf of eligible employees and may also 
add a profit-sharing feature to the plan. Earnings accrue on a tax-
deferred basis.

64102004 Individual retirement account IRA, personal A type of individual retirement account IRA established by individuals.  
Contributions made can be either tax deductible or not.  Distributions 
can be either taxable or tax free --called a Roth IRA in the United 
States.  Similar to other retirement plan accounts, non-qualified 
distributions may be subject to a penalty upon withdrawal.

64102005 Individual retirement account IRA, public sector A type of retirement plan designed for public sector employees, tax-
exempt organizations and religious organizations.  These are called 
403b plans in the United States.

64102006 Simplified employee pension SEP account A type of retirement plan established by employers, including self-
employed individuals.  The SEP is an IRA-based plan to which 
employers may make tax-deductible contributions on behalf of eligible 
employees, including the business owner. The employer is allowed a 
tax deduction for plan contributions, which are made to each eligible 
employee's SEP IRA on a discretionary basis.

64102007 Basic investment account An investment account that is owned by an individual investor and 
looked after by the investor..

64102008 Managed investment account An investment account that is owned by an individual investor and 
looked after by a hired professional money manager.

Family 64110000 Securities

Class 64111500 Equity based securities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Financial instruments representing an ownership interest in an entity or pool of assetsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

64111501 Common or ordinary stock A security that represents an ownership share in a corporation. 
Holders are typically entitled to vote and receive dividends.  Other 
types of shares preclude or otherwise restrict voting rights.  In the 
event of liquidation, shareholders usually rank behind the entity's 
creditors and holders of preferred/preference shares

64111502 Preferred stock Payment of dividends to holders normally takes preference over the 
payment of dividends to other classes of shares. In the event of 
liquidation, preferred shares normally rank above ordinary shares but 
behind creditors of the company

64111503 Preference stock Like the preferred shares, preference shares have a prior claim on 
dividends, and on assets in an event of corporate liquidation or 
dissolution. But preferred stock would take precedence over 
preference stock in respect of dividends and assets that may be 
available for distribution.  Other types of these shares preclude or 
otherwise restrict voting rights.

64111504 Convertible stock Shares --common or ordinary-- that, at the option of the holder, are 
convertible into other securities at a designated rate. The conversion 
privilege may be perpetual or limited to a specific period.  Other types 
of these shares preclude or otherwise restrict voting rights.
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64111505 Convertible preferred stock Preferred shares that, at the option of the holder, are convertible into 
other securities, usually common shares, at a designated rate. The 
conversion privilege may be perpetual or limited to a specified period.  
Other types of these shares preclude or otherwise restrict voting rights.

64111506 Convertible preference stock Preference shares that, at the option of the holder, are convertible into 
other securities, usually common shares, at a designated rate. The 
conversion privilege may be perpetual or limited to a specified period.  
Other types of these shares preclude or otherwise restrict voting rights.

64111507 Unit trust unit Securities representing a portion of assets pooled by investors run by 
a management company whose share capital remains separate from 
such assets

Class 64111600 Debt based securities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Financial instruments evidencing moneys owed by the issuer to the holder on specified 
terms

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64111601 Bond Any interest-bearing or discounted security that normally obliges the 
issuer to pay the bondholder a contracted sum of money and to repay 
the principal amount of the debt

64111602 Convertible bond A bond that can be converted into other securities

64111603 Bond with warrant attached A bond that is issued together with one or more warrants attached as 
part of the offer, the warrants granting the holder the right to purchase 
a designated security, often the common stock of the issuer of the 
debt, at a specified price.

64111604 Medium- term note Negotiable debt instrument offered under a program agreement 
through one or more dealers upon request of the issuer. The program 
defines the terms and conditions of the note

64111605 Money market instrument Financial instrument designated at issuance as such with a short-term 
life, usually twelve months or less, e.g. treasury bills, commercial 
paper

64111606 Asset-backed security Debt instrument backed by receivables other than those arising out of 
real estate

64111607 Mortgage-backed security Debt instrument backed by a pool of mortgages

64111608 Subordinated debt or debenture A loan or security that ranks below other loans or securities with 
regard to claims on assets or earnings.

Class 64111700 Derivative securities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Financial contracts whose value is derived from the performance of assets, interest rates, 
currency exchange rates, indexes, environmental phenomena, etc. Derivative transactions 
include a wide assortment of financial contracts including structured debt obligations and 
deposits, swaps, futures, options, caps, floors, collars, forwards and various combinations 
thereof.  Derivatives can be used for a number of purposes - including insuring against 
price movements --hedging--, increasing exposure to price movements for speculation or 
getting access to otherwise hard to trade assets or markets.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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64111701 Forward contract, financial A non-standardized contract between two parties to buy or to sell a 
financial asset at a specified future time at a price agreed upon today.  
Usually arranged on an over the counter OTC basis, e.g., outside of 
an established exchange, the party agreeing to buy the underlying 
asset in the future assumes a long position, and the party agreeing to 
sell the asset in the future assumes a short position. The price agreed 
upon is called the delivery price, which is equal to the forward price at 
the time the contract is entered into.  The price of the underlying 
instrument, in whatever form, is paid before control of the instrument 
changes.

64111702 Forward contract, commodity A non-standardized contract between two parties to buy or to sell a 
commodity asset at a specified future time at a price agreed upon 
today.  Usually arranged on an over the counter OTC basis, e.g., 
outside of an established exchange, the party agreeing to buy the 
underlying commodity asset in the future assumes a long position, 
and the party agreeing to sell the asset in the future assumes a short 
position. The price agreed upon is called the delivery price, which is 
equal to the forward price at the time the contract is entered into.  The 
price of the underlying commodity, in whatever form, is paid before 
control of the commodity changes.

64111703 Futures contract, financial A standardized contract between two parties, usually on the floor of a 
futures exchange, to buy or sell a specified financial asset of 
standardized quantity and quality for a price agreed upon today --the 
futures price-- with delivery and payment occurring at a specified 
future date, the delivery date, making it a type of derivative instrument. 
The contracts are negotiated at a futures exchange, which acts as an 
intermediary between the two parties and serves to minimize the risk 
of default by either party. Thus the exchange requires both parties to 
put up an initial amount of cash --performance bond--, called the 
margin.

64111704 Futures contract, commodity A standardized contract between two parties, usually on the floor of a 
futures exchange, to buy or sell a specified bulk commodity --
agricultural, extractive, industrial or services-- of standardized quantity 
and quality for a price agreed upon today --the futures price-- with 
delivery and payment occurring at a specified future date, the delivery 
date, making it a type of derivative instrument. The contracts are 
negotiated at a futures exchange, which acts as an intermediary 
between the two parties and serves to minimize the risk of default by 
either party. Thus the exchange requires both parties to put up an 
initial amount of cash --performance bond--, called the margin.

64111705 Carbon credit permit or certificate A tradable certificate or permit representing the right to emit one tonne 
of carbon dioxide or the mass of another greenhouse gas with a 
carbon dioxide equivalent tCO2e equivalent to one tonne of carbon 
dioxide.  Can be traded in both exchanges and in over the counter 
OTC transactions in voluntary markets.

64111706 Certified emission reduction CER unit A type of emissions unit or carbon credit equivalent to one metric ton 
of carbon dioxide CO2 or its equivalent CO2e issued by the Clean 
Development Mechanism CDM Executive Board of the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change UNFCCC for emission 
reductions achieved by CDM projects and verified by a DOE under the 
rules of the Kyoto Protocol.  These and similar products are traded in 
both general futures and options exchanges and specific emissions 
trading exchanges through regional or international entities such as 
the European Union Emission Trading Scheme.
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64111707 Renewable energy credit REC A tradeable credit, usually on an over the counter OTC basis, 
sometimes treated as a carbon offset, although the concepts are 
distinct. Whereas a carbon offset represents a reduction in 
greenhouse gas emissions, a REC represents a quantity of energy 
produced from renewable sources. To convert RECs into offsets, the 
clean energy must be translated into carbon reductions, typically by 
assuming that the clean energy is displacing an equivalent amount of 
conventionally produced electricity from the local grid.

64111708 Spot price contract A contract, usually concluded on the floor of an exchange, for buying 
or selling a commodity, security or currency for settlement --payment 
and delivery-- on the spot date, which is normally two business days 
after the trade date. The settlement price or rate is called spot price or 
spot rate. A spot contract is in contrast with a forward contract or 
futures contract where contract terms are agreed now but delivery and 
payment will occur at a future date.

64111709 Swap contract A contract specifying the exchange of one security for another in order 
to change the maturity for bonds, quality of issues for stocks or bonds, 
or because investment objectives have changed.  Swap contracts are 
usually negotiated on an over the counter OTC basis, e.g. outside of a 
futures exchange.  Recently, swaps have grown to include currency 
swaps and interest rate swaps.

64111710 Call option contract A contract between a buyer and a seller, usually on the floor of an 
exchange, giving the buyer or holder the right, but not the obligation, 
to buy the assets specified at a fixed price or formula, on or before a 
specified date. The seller of the call option assumes the obligation of 
delivering the assets specified should the buyer exercise his option.

64111711 Put option contract A contract between a buyer and a seller, usually on the floor of an 
exchange, giving the buyer or holder the right, but not the obligation, 
to sell the assets specified at a fixed price or formula, on or before a 
specified date. The seller of the put option assumes the obligation of 
buying the assets specified should the buyer exercise his option.

64111712 Rainbow option contract A single option contract between a buyer and a seller, usually on the 
floor of an exchange, linked to two or more underlying assets. In order 
for the option to pay off, all the underlying assets must move in the 
intended direction.

Class 64111800 Entitlements or rights

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Financial instruments providing the holder the privilege to subscribe to or to receive 
specific assets on specified terms

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64111801 Allotment or bonus right Privilege allotted to existing security holders, entitling them to receive 
new securities free of charge

64111802 Subscription right Privilege allotted to existing security holders, entitling them to 
subscribe to new securities at a price normally lower than the 
prevailing market price

64111803 Purchase right Anti-takeover device that gives a prospective acquiree’s shareholders 
the right to buy shares of the firm or shares of anyone who acquires 
the firm at a deep discount to their fair market value
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64111804 Warrant Financial instrument, non-standardized and usually exchanged in over 
the counter OTC transactions, which permits the holder to purchase a 
specified amount of the underlying financial instrument, commodity, 
currency or other during a specified period at a specified price.  Differs 
from a call option in that the company owning the underlying asset is 
the creator of the warrant, not an Exchange, and that exercise of a 
warrant requires creation of new stock while a call option does not.

Class 64111900 Structured financial products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Financial products that have pre-defined returns and are linked to one or more underlying 
equities, debt instruments, indices, currencies or rates with payment at one or more future 
dates

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64111901 Principal protected structured financial product Structured financial product offering capital protection

64111902 Principal unprotected structured financial product Structured financial product without any capital protection

64111903 Exchange traded fund ETF A security that tracks an index, a commodity or a basket of assets like 
an index fund, but trades like a stock on an exchange.

64111904 Single structured product A security designed to facilitate highly customized risk-return 
objectives. This is accomplished by taking a traditional single security, 
and replacing the usual payment features with non-traditional payoffs 
derived not from the issuer's own cash flow, but from the performance 
of the underlying asset.

64111905 Over the rainbow structured product A security designed to facilitate highly customized risk-return 
objectives. This is accomplished by taking multiple securitized assets, 
and replacing the usual payment features with non-traditional payoffs 
derived not from the issuer's own cash flow, but from the performance 
of all of the underlying assets.

64111906 Variable annuity An annuity is a contract between an individual and an insurance 
company that is designed to meet retirement and other long-range 
goals, under which the individual makes a lump-sum purchase 
payment or series of payments. In return, the insurer agrees to make 
periodic payments to the annuitant beginning immediately or at some 
future date.  Annuities typically offer tax-deferred growth of earnings 
and may include a death benefit that will pay a beneficiary a specified 
minimum amount, such as the total purchase payments.  In a variable 
annuity, the annuitant can choose to invest his/her purchase 
payments from among a range of different investment options, 
typically mutual funds. The rate of return on the purchase payments, 
and the amount of the periodic payments the annuitant eventually 
receives, will vary depending on the performance of the investment 
options selected.

Family 64120000 Insurable interest contracts

Class 64121500 Property insurance contracts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A broad range of commercial risk management contracts, in the form of policies, that 
protect against the risk of damage to physical property and equipment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64121501 Aircraft insurance policy A type of risk management contract that indemnifies against claims 
and losses arising from the ownership, maintenance, or use 
of aircraft, hangars, or airports including damage to aircraft, personal 
injury, and property damage.
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64121502 Boiler and machinery policy A type of risk management contract that indemnifies in the event of 
loss with respect to and arising from the ownership, use and operation 
of boilers, pressure vessels and machinery

64121503 Commercial automotive insurance policy A type of risk management contract that indemnifies against claims 
and losses arising from physical damage and liability coverages for 
amounts, situations, and usage not covered by a personal auto policy.

64121504 Commercial multiple peril policy A type of risk management contract that offers at least two forms of 
coverage including losses incurred from business crime, business 
automobile, boiler and machinery, marine and farm.

64121505 Farm owners multiple peril policy A type of risk management contract that provides general coverage 
for personal and business losses for farms and ranches. Included is  
liability coverage and losses to structures and their contents, mobile 
equipment, and livestock.

64121506 Flood insurance policy A type of risk management contract that provides coverage for real 
property owners from water damage to the structure and/or contents 
of their property.

64121507 Fraternal benefit society insurance policy A type of risk management contract that provides coverage to real 
property owners via membership in a group with a common goal

64121508 Homeowners insurance policy A type of risk management contract that covers an individual 
residence against damages to the house itself, or to possessions in 
the home. Homeowners insurance also provides liability coverage 
against accidents in the home or on the property.

64121509 Inland marine insurance policy A type of risk management contract that covers  property as follows:  
property in transit; property held by a bailee; property at a fixed 
location that is an instrument of transportation. Coverage is designed 
specifically for movable goods that are often at different locations.

64121510 Personal automobile insurance policy A type of risk management contract that provides individual  vehicle 
owners protection to mitigate costs associated with auto accidents, 
theft or other damage.

64121511 Ocean marine insurance policy A type of risk management contract that provides protection for all 
types of oceangoing vessels and their cargoes as well as legal liability 
of owners and shippers.

64121512 Surety policy A type of risk management contract that guarantees the debts of one 
party by another party. A surety is the organization or person that 
assumes the responsibility of paying the debt in case the debtor 
defaults or is unable to make the payments.

64121513 Title insurance policy A type of risk management contract, found predominantly in the 
United States, which insures against financial loss from defects in 
title to real property and from the invalidity or unenforceability of 
mortgage loans.

64121514 Warranty policy A type of risk management contract that protects asset owners 
against the cost of repairs required to fix defective property or 
equipment provided by the asset manufacturers or maintenance 
contractors.
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Class 64122000 Life insurance contracts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Life insurance is a contract between an insured and an insurer or assurer, wherein the 
insurer promises to pay a designated beneficiary a sum of money --the benefits-- in 
exchange for a premium, upon the death of the insured person.  Depending on the 
contract, other events such as terminal illness or critical illness may also trigger payment. 
The policy holder typically pays a premium, either regularly or as a lump sum. Other 
expenses such as funeral expenses are also sometimes included in the benefits.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64122001 Credit life insurance policy A type of life insurance policy designed to pay off a borrower's debt if 
that borrower dies. The face value of a credit life insurance policy 
decreases proportionately with an outstanding loan amount as the 
loan is paid off over time until both reach zero value.

64122002 Fraternal life insurance policy A type of life insurance policy  provided by fraternal orders or societies 
to their members.

64122003 Group life insurance policy A type of life insurance policy offered by an employer or other 
organizational entity to its workers or members.

64122004 Term life insurance policy A type of life insurance policy that pays a benefit in the event of the 
death of the insured during a specified term

64122005 Whole life insurance policy A type of life insurance policy that pays a benefit on the death of the 
insured and also accumulates a cash value.

64122006 Fixed annuity policy A type of life insurance contract in which the individual makes a lump-
sum purchase payment or series of payments. In return, the insurer 
makes fixed dollar payments to the annuitant for the term of the 
contract, usually until the annuitant dies. The insurance company 
guarantees both earnings and principal.

64122007 Modified guaranteed annuity policy A deferred annuity for which the underlying assets are held in a 
separate account, but the contract values are guaranteed if held for a 
specific time

Class 64122100 Health insurance contracts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A broad range of commercial risk management contracts, in the form of policies, that 
protect individuals or members of a group against the risk of damage due to health related 
conditions and maladies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64122101 Individual health insurance policy A type of commercial risk management contract, in the form of a 
policy, that protects individuals against the risk of damage due to 
health related conditions and maladies

64122102 Group health insurance policy A type of commercial risk management contract, in the form of a 
policy, that protects group members against the risk of damage due to 
health related conditions and maladies

Class 64122200 Dental insurance contracts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A broad range of commercial risk management contracts, in the form of policies, that 
protect individuals or members of a group against the risk of damage due to dental related 
conditions and maladies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64122201 Individual dental insurance policy A type of commercial risk management contract, in the form of a 
policy, that protects individuals against the risk of damage due to 
dental related conditions and maladies
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64122202 Group dental insurance policy A type of commercial risk management contract, in the form of a 
policy, that protects individuals against the risk of damage due to 
dental related conditions and maladies

Family 64130000 General agreements and contracts

Class 64131500 Agreements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Negotiated and typically legally binding arrangements between parties as to a course of 
action.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64131501 Basic agreement A written instrument of understanding, negotiated between parties 
that contains contract clauses applying to future contracts between 
the parties during its term and  contemplates separate future contracts 
that will incorporate by reference or attachment the required and 
applicable clauses agreed upon in the basic agreement. A basic 
agreement is not a contract.

64131502 Basic ordering agreement A written instrument of understanding, negotiated between parties, 
that contains terms and clauses applying to future contracts --orders-- 
between the parties during its term,  a description, as specific as 
practicable, of supplies or services to be provided, and  methods for 
pricing, issuing, and delivering future orders under the basic ordering 
agreement. A basic ordering agreement is not a contract.

Class 64131600 Contracts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Written or spoken agreements, mostly concerning employment, sales, or tenancy, that are 
intended to be enforceable by law

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64131601 Fixed price contract A type of contract that specifies a firm price or, in appropriate cases, 
an adjustable price for the purchase of goods or services. Fixed-price 
contracts providing for an adjustable price may include a ceiling price, 
a target price including target cost, or both. Unless otherwise specified 
in the contract, the ceiling price or target price is subject to adjustment 
only by operation of contract clauses providing for equitable 
adjustment or other revision of the contract price under stated 
circumstances.

64131602 Cost reimbursement contract A type of contract that provides for payment of allowable incurred 
costs, to the extent prescribed in the contract. These contracts 
establish an estimate of total cost for the purpose of obligating funds 
and establishing a ceiling that the contractee may not exceed,  except 
at its own risk, without the approval of the contracting parties

64131603 Incentive contract A type of contract used when a fixed-price contract is not appropriate 
and the required supplies or services can be acquired at lower costs 
and, in certain instances, with improved delivery or technical 
performance, by relating the amount of profit or fee payable under the 
contract to the contractor’s performance.

64131604 Indefinite delivery contract A type of contract used to acquire goods and/or services when the 
exact times and/or exact quantities of future deliveries are not known 
at the time of contract award.  There are three types of indefinite 
delivery contracts: definite-quantity contracts, requirements contracts, 
and indefinite-quantity contracts.
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64131605 Time and materials contract A type of contract used for acquiring supplies or services on the basis 
of direct labor hours at specified fixed hourly rates that include wages, 
overhead, general and administrative expenses, and profit; and actual 
cost for materials.

64131606 Labor hour contract A type of contract is a variation of the time and materials contract, 
differing only in that materials are not supplied by the contractor.

64131607 Letter contract A type of contract that is a written preliminary contractual instrument 
that authorizes the contractor to begin immediately manufacturing 
supplies or performing services.

Family 64140000 Governmental property right conferrals

Class 64141500 International intellectual property protection products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Intellectual property rights are legally recognized exclusive rights to creations of the mind. 
Under intellectual property laws and treaties such as the The World Intellectual Property 
Organization WIPO created in 1967, owners are granted certain exclusive rights to a 
variety of intangible assets, such as musical, literary, and artistic works; discoveries and 
inventions; and words, phrases, symbols, and designs. Common types of intellectual 
property rights include copyright, trademarks, patents, industrial design rights, trade dress, 
and in some jurisdictions trade secrets.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64141501 International patent A set of exclusive rights, recognized internationally, granted by a 
sovereign state as a signatory to the Patent Cooperation Treaty PCT 
of 1970 to an inventor or assignee for a limited period of time in 
exchange for detailed public disclosure of an invention. An invention is 
a solution to a specific technological problem and is a product or a 
process.

64141502 International trademark A right, recognized internationally, for exclusively identifying the 
commercial source or origin of products or services, e.g., the 
particular business as the source of goods or services. A trademark is 
typically a name, word, phrase, logo, symbol, design, image, or a 
combination of these elements.  Although there are systems which 
facilitate the filing, registration or enforcement of trademark rights in 
more than one jurisdiction on a regional or global basis it is currently 
not possible to file and obtain a single trademark registration which 
will automatically apply around the world.  Like any national law, 
trademark laws apply only in their applicable country or jurisdiction, a 
quality which is sometimes known as territoriality.  The inherent 
limitations of the territorial application of trademark laws have been 
mitigated by various intellectual property treaties, foremost amongst 
which is the WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual 
Property Rights. TRIPS establishes legal compatibility between 
member jurisdictions by requiring the harmonization of applicable laws.

64141503 International servicemark A right to identify a service rather than a product, granted and 
recognized in the United States and several other countries.  Before it 
is registered, it is common practice with some legal standing to use 
the service mark symbol ℠ -a superscript SM.  A service mark differs 

from a trademark in that the mark is used on the advertising of the 
service rather than on the packaging or delivery of the service, since 
there is generally no package to place the mark on, which is the 
practice for trademarks.  There is no global registry for servicemarks 
at this time.
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64141504 International copyright An exclusive right granted to the creator of an original work, usually for 
a limited time. Copyright may apply to a wide range of creative, 
intellectual, or artistic forms, or works.  Copyrights are obtained 
through a national copyright process.  While no creative work is 
automatically protected worldwide, there are international treaties 
which provide protection automatically for all creative works as soon 
as they are fixed in a medium. There are two primary international 
copyright agreements, the Buenos Aires Convention and the Berne 
Convention for the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works.

Class 64141600 National intellectual property protection products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Intellectual property rights conferred by single nations that are valid in that nation onlyDefinition (if available)

Synonym

64141601 Nation based patent An exclusive right to ownership of an invention that is a solution to a 
specific technological problem and is a product or a process.  Patents 
are obtained through a national  patent process

64141602 Nation based trademark An exclusive right to ownership of a a name, word, phrase, logo, 
symbol, design, image, or a combination of these elements that 
identifies the particular business as the source of goods or services.  
Trademarks are obtained through a national  trademark process

64141603 Nation based servicemark An exclusive right to ownership of a a name, word, phrase, logo, 
symbol, design, image, or a combination of these elements used in 
advertising rather than physical packaging that identifies the particular 
business as the source of goods or services.  Servicemarks are 
obtained through a national  servicemark process

64141604 Nation based copyright An exclusive right granted to the creator of an original work, usually for 
a limited time. Copyright may apply to a wide range of creative, 
intellectual, or artistic forms, or works.  Copyrights are obtained 
through a national copyright process.

Class 64141700 Environmental mitigation banking products

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Forms of environmental market trading where wetlands are developed to create 
marketable wetland credits.  These credits are sold to others as compensation for 
unavoidable wetland impacts.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

64141701 Environmental mitigation credit Key component in an environmental crediting system established by 
governing bodies which involves allocating debits and credits. Debits 
occur in situations where a natural resource has been destroyed or 
severely impaired and credits are given in situations where a natural 
resource has been deemed to be improved or preserved. Therefore, 
when an entity such as a business or individual has a "debit" they are 
required to purchase a "credit". In some cases credits are bought from 
"mitigation banks" which are large mitigation projects established to 
provide credit to multiple parties in advance of development when 
such compensation cannot be achieved at the development site or is 
not seen as beneficial to the environment. Crediting systems can 
allow credit to be generated in different ways. For example in the 
United States, projects are valued based on what the intentions of the 
project are which may be to preserve, enhance, restore or create 
(PERC) a natural resource.

Segment 70000000 Farming and Fishing and Forestry and Wildlife Contracting Services
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Family 70100000 Fisheries and aquaculture

Class 70101500 Fisheries operations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70101501 Commercial fishing operations 商业性捕鱼, 商業性捕魚操作, 
Kommerciel fiskeridrift, 
Commerciele visserij operaties, 
Opérations de pêche 
commerciale, Kommerzielle 
Fischerei Funktionen, 
Commercial fishing operations, 
Attività di pesca commerciale, 
商業漁業運営, 상업적어업, 

Kommersielt fiske, Operações 
de pesca comercial, 
Operaciones de pesca 
comercial, Kommersiellt fiske

70101502 Fishing port services 渔港, 漁港服務, Serviceydelser i 

forbindelse med fiskerihavn, 
Vishavendiensten, Services de 
port de pêche, Fischerei 
Hafendienste, Fishing port 
services, Servizi portuali per la 
pesca, 漁港サービス, 어업용 
항만서비스, 
Fiskemottakstjenester, Serviços 
de porto de pesca, Servicios de 
puerto para la flota pesquera, 
Fiskehamninrättningar

70101503 Fishing onshore facilities 陆上捕鱼设施, 陸上捕魚設施, 

Faciliteter på land for fiskeriet, 
Visserij walfaliciteiten, 
Installations de pêche à terre, 
Fischerei Landeinrichtungen, 
Fishing onshore facilities, 
Strutture di pesca sulla costa, 
漁業陸上施設, 어업용 육상설비, 

Landbaserte fiskeanlegg, 
Instalações terrestres de 
pescaria, Instalaciones 
pesqueras en tierra, 
Landbaserade hjälpmedel för 
fiske
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70101504 Deep sea fishing operations 深海捕鱼, 深海捕魚操作, 
Dybhavsfiskeri, Diepzee 
visoperaties, Opérations de 
pêche en haute mer, Tief Meer 
Fischerei Funktionen, Deep sea 
fishing operations, Attività di 
pesca in mari profondi, 
遠洋漁業運営, 심해낚시어업, 
Dyphavsfiske, Operações de 
pescaria em mar profundo, 
Operaciones de pesca de 
altura, Djuphavsfiske

70101505 Sonar fishing 声纳捕鱼, 聲納捕魚, 
Sonarfiskeri, Sonar vissen, 
Pêche au sonar, Sonar 
Fischerei, Sonar fishing, Pesca 
con il sonar, 超音波探知漁業, 
소나피싱, Ekkoloddfiske, Pesca 
através de sonda, Pesca por 
sonar, Ekolodsfiske

70101506 Whaling 捕鲸, 捕鯨, Hvalfangst, 
Walvisvangst, Chasse à la 
baleine, Walfang, Whaling, 
Caccia alla balena, 捕鯨, 
포경업, Hvalfangst, Pesca de 
baleias, Pesca de ballenas, 
Valfångst

70101507 Trawling 拖网捕鱼, 拖網捕魚, Trawling, 

Treilervisserij, Chalutage, 
Dampferfischerei, Trawling, 
Pesca con la sciabica, 
トローリング, 트롤어업, 
Trålfiske, Pesca com arrastão, 
Pesca de arrastre, Trålning

70101508 Line fishing 钓鱼, 釣魚, Linefiskeri, 

Lijnvisserij, Pêche à la ligne, 
Liniefischerei, Line fishing, 
Pesca con la lenza, 釣り漁法, 

줄낚시, Linefiske, Pesca de 
linha, Pesca con sedal y 
anzuelo, Linfiske

70101509 Seine operations 围网捕鱼, 圍網捕魚操作, 

Vodfiskeri, Seine opraties, 
Opérations de pêche à la 
senne, Wadefischerei, Seine 
operations, Attività di pesca con 
la senna, 地引き網漁, 선망어업, 

Garn- eller notfiske, Operações 
com redes de arrastão, Pesca 
con redes barrederas, Notfiske
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70101510 Fishing nets 渔网, 漁網, Fiskenet, Visnetten, 
Filets de pêche, Fischnetze, 
Fishing nets, Reti da pesca, 
漁網, 어망, Fiskegarn, Redes de 
pesca, Redes de pesca, Fisknät

Class 70101600 Fisheries oversight

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70101601 Fishery information or documentation services 渔业情报和文件, 
漁業情報或文檔服務, 
Fiskeriinformation og -
dokumentation, Visserij 
informatie of documentatie 
diensten, Services d'information 
et de documentation sur la 
pêche, Fischerei Information 
oder Dokumentationsdienste, 
Fishery information or 
documentation services, Servizi 
di informazione o 
documentazione sull'industria 
della pesca, 
水産業情報または文書化サービス
, 수산업정보업 또는 
문서작성서비스, 
Fiskeinformasjons- eller 
dokumentasjonstjenester, 
Serviços de documentação e 
informação de pesca, Servicios 
de información o 
documentación de la industria 
pesquera, Informations- eller 
dokumentationstjänster inom 
fiske
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70101602 Fishery research or experimentation services 渔业研究和实验, 

漁業研究或實驗服務, 
Fiskeriundersøgelser og -forsøg, 
Visserij onderzoeks of 
experimenteringsdiensten, 
Services de recherche et 
d'expérimentation sur la pêche, 
Forschungs- oder 
Experimentierdienst für die 
Fischerei, Fishery research or 
experimentation services, 
Servizi di ricerca o 
sperimentazione sull'industria 
della pesca, 
水産業リサーチまたは実験サービ
ス, 수산업연구 또는 실험서비스, 
Fiskeundersøkelses- eller 
forsøkstjenester, Serviços de 
experimentos ou pesquisa de 
pesca, Servicios de 
investigación o experimentación 
de la industria pesquera, 
Forsknings- eller försökstjänster 
inom fiske

70101603 Fishery data collection or distribution 渔业数据收集和分发, 

漁業資料收集或分發, Indsamling 
eller udsendelse af 
fiskerioplysninger, Visserij 
gegevensverzameling of 
distributie, Collecte et 
distribution de données sur la 
pêche, Fischerei 
Datenversammlung oder 
Verteilungsdienste, Fishery data 
collection or distribution, 
Raccolta o distribuzione dati 
sull'industria della pesca, 
漁業データ収集または提供, 
수산업관련 자료수집 또는 유통, 
Fiskedatainnsamling eller -
distribusjon, Distribuição ou 
coleta de dados de pesca, 
Recopilación o distribución de 
datos de la industria pesquera, 
Insamling eller fördelning av 
data inom fiske
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70101604 Fishery commercial management 渔场商业管理, 漁場商業管理, 
Kommerciel fiskeristyring, 
Commercieel management van 
visserij, Gestion commerciale de 
la pêche, Fischerei 
kommerzielle Führung, Fishery 
commercial management, 
Gestione commerciale industria 
della pesca, 漁業経営管理, 
상업적어업 관리, Forvaltning av 

kommersielt fiske, 
Gerenciamento comercial de 
pesca, Explotación comercial de 
los recursos pesqueros, 
Kommersiell fiskerihantering

70101605 Fishing fleet management 捕鱼船队管理, 捕魚船隊管理, 
Styring af fiskeflåde, 
Management van vissserijvloot, 
Gestion de la flotte de pêche, 
Fischerei Flotte Führung, 
Fishing fleet management, 
Gestione flotte di pescherecci, 
漁船団管理, 어업선단 관리, 
Forvaltning av fiskeflåter, 
Gerenciamento de frotas de 
pesca, Administración de la 
flota pesquera , Fiskeflottans 
administration

70101606 Fishing cooperatives 捕鱼合作组织, 捕魚合作組織, 

Fiskerikooperativer, Visserij co-
operaties, Coopératives de 
pêche, Fischerei 
Genossenschaften, Fishing 
cooperatives, Cooperative di 
pescatori, 漁業組合, 
수산업협동조합, 
Fiskekooperativer, Cooperativas 
de pesca, Cooperativas de 
pesca, Fiskekooperativ
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70101607 Fishery resources protection or conservation 渔业资源的保护和控制, 

漁業資源的保護, Beskyttelse og 
bevarelse af fiskeressourcer, 
Visserij bronnenbescherming of 
conservatie, Protection et 
conservation des ressources 
halieutiques, Fischerei 
Resourcenschutz oder 
Erhaltung, Fishery resources 
protection or conservation, 
Protezione o conservazione 
risorse ittiche, 
漁業資源保護または保存, 
수산자원보호 또는 보존, 
Beskyttelse eller bevaring av 
fiskeressurser, Conservação ou 
proteção de reservas 
pesqueiras, Conservación o 
protección de los recursos 
pesqueros, Fiskerinäringens 
skydd eller bevarande

Class 70101700 Fishery industry and technology

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70101701 Fishing technology services 捕鱼技术服务, 捕魚科技服務, 
Fiskeritteknologi, Visserij 
technologie diensten, Services 
technologies pour la pêche, 
Fischerei Technologiedienste, 
Fishing technology services, 
Servizi di tecnologia della 
pesca, 漁業技術サービス, 
어업관련 기술서비스, 

Fisketeknologitjenester, 
Serviços de tecnologia de 
pesca, Servicios tecnológicos 
de pesca, Fisketekniktjänster
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70101702 Fishery by products production services 渔业副产品生产, 

漁業副產品生產服務, Produktion 
af biprodukter fra fiskeri, Visserij 
bijprodukten produkteidiensten, 
Services de production de sous-
produits de la pêche, Fischerei 
Nebenprodukte 
Herstellungsdienste, Fishery by 
products production services, 
Servizi di produzione 
sottoprodotti ittici, 
漁業副産物生産サービス, 
어업부산물생산서비스, 
Fiskeproduksjonstjenester, 
Pesca comercial por serviços de 
produção, Servicios de 
producción de los subproductos 
de la pesca, Produktionstjänster 
för fiskets biprodukter

70101703 Fish production 鱼品生产, 魚品生產, 
Fiskeproduktion, Visproduktie, 
Production halieutique, 
Fischherstellung, Fish 
production, Produzione del 
pesce, 魚類生産, 생선제조, 

Fiskeproduksjon, Produção de 
pesca, Producción pesquera, 
Fiskproduktion

70101704 Fish storage 鱼的储藏, 魚的儲藏, 

Fiskeopbevaring, Visopslag, 
Stockage du poisson, 
Fischlagerung, Fish storage, 
Conservazione del pesce, 
魚類保管, 생선보관창고, Lagring 

av fisk, Armazenamento de 
pescado, Almacenamiento de 
pescados, Fisklager

Class 70101800 Fisheries resources

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70101801 Inland water fishery resources 内陆淡水渔业资源, 
內陸漁業資源, Indvande 
fiskeriressourcer, 
Binnenvsisserij hulpbronnen, 
Ressources halieutiques des 
eaux intérieures, Binnenwasser 
Fischerei Resourcen, Inland 
water fishery resources, Risorse 
ittiche acque interne, 
内水漁業資源, 내수면어업자원, 

Utstyr til innlandsfiske, 
Recursos de pesca de águas do 
interior, Recursos de la pesca 
en aguas interiores, 
Fiskeriresurser för sötvatten

70101802 Fish pond resources 渔塘资源, 漁塘資源, 
Fiskedamsressourcer, Visvijver 
hulpbronnen, Ressources 
halieutiques d'étang à poissons, 
Fischteich Resourcen, Fish 
pond resources, Risorse ittiche 
stagni, 養魚池資源, 양어못, 
Fiskedamsutstyr, Recursos de 
tanque de peixes, Recursos de 
estanques piscícolas, 
Fiskdammsresurser

70101803 Fish hatcheries 鱼苗孵卵场, 魚苗孵卵場, 

Fiskeopdræt, Visbroedplaatsen, 
Stations piscicoles, 
Fischausbrütungszonen, Fish 
hatcheries, Vivai di pesci, 
養魚場, 어류부화장, 

Utklekningsanlegg for fisk, 
Chocadeira de peixe, Criadero 
de peces, Fiskodlingsanstalt

70101804 Fish ranches 渔场, 漁場, Dambrug, 
Visboerderijen, Fermes 
piscicoles, Fischfarmen, Fish 
ranches, Fattorie di pesci, 
魚牧場, 양어장, 

Fiskeoppdrettsanlegg, 
Fazendas de pesca, Fincas 
piscícolas, Fiskodling
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70101805 Fishery by product resources 渔业副产品资源, 

漁業副產品資源, Ressourcer 
inden for biprodukter fra fiskeri, 
Hulpbronnen voor visserij 
bijprodukt, Ressources de sous-
produits de la pêche, Fischerei 
Nebenprodukt Resourcen, 
Fishery by product resources, 
Risorse sottoprodotti ittiche, 
漁業副産物資源, 어업부산물, 

Utstyr til prosessering av fisk, 
Pesca comercial por recursos 
de produto, Recursos de 
subproductos de la pesca, 
Resurser för fiskets biprodukter

70101806 Fisheries resource evaluation 水产资源评估, 水產資源評估, 
Evaluering af fiskeriressourcer, 
Visserij hulpbron evaluatie, 
Evaluation des ressources 
halieutiques, Fischereizonen 
Resource Beurteilung, Fisheries 
resource evaluation, 
Valutazione risorse ittiche, 
漁業資源評価, 수산자원감정, 

Evaluering av fiskeressurser, 
Avaliação de recurso de pesca, 
Evaluación de los recursos de 
las pesquerías, 
Fiskeriresursernas utvärdering

Class 70101900 Aquaculture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70101901 Mariculture 海产养殖, 海產養殖, Fiske- og 

skaldyrsopdræt, Zeecultuur, 
Mariculture, Marikultur, 
Mariculture, Maricultura, 
海洋牧場, 바다양식업, Havbruk, 

Cultura de marisco, Maricultura, 
Havsodling

70101902 Ostreiculture 牡蛎养殖, 牡蠣養殖, 

Østersopdræt, Ostreicultuur, 
Ostréiculture, Austernzucht, 
Ostreiculture, Ostricultura, 
カキ養殖, 굴양식업, 

Østersdyrking, Cultura de ostra, 
Ostricultura, Ostronodling
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70101903 Shellfish culture 贝类养殖, 貝類養殖, 
Skaldyrsopdræt, 
Schaaldierencultuur, Elevage de 
crustacés, Schalentierzucht, 
Shellfish culture, Cultura 
molluschi, 甲殻類養殖, 
조개양식업, Skalldyroppdrett, 
Cultura de molusco, Cría de 
mariscos , Skaldjursodling

70101904 Shrimp farming 虾类养殖, 蝦類養殖, 

Rejeopdræt, Garnalenfokkerij, 
Elevage de crevettes, 
Garnelezucht, Shrimp farming, 
Cultura gamberetti, エビ養殖, 

새우양식업, Rekeoppdrett, 
Criação de camarão, Cultivo de 
camarones , Räkodling

70101905 Fish farming 鱼类养殖, 魚類養殖, 
Fiskeopdræt, Visfokkerij, 
Pisciculture, Fischzucht, Fish 
farming, Piscicoltura, 魚類養殖, 
양어업, Fiskeoppdrett, Viveiros 
de peixes, Piscicultura, 
Fiskodling

Family 70110000 Horticulture

Class 70111500 Plants and ornamental trees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70111501 Planting services or ornamental plant or bush or tree 种植、观赏性植物、灌木和树木, 

種植服務、觀賞性植物、灌木或樹
木, Planter til fællesarealer, 
Beplantingsdiensten of 
ornamentale planten of struiken 
of bomen, Services de 
plantation : plantes, buissons et 
arbres d'ornement, 
Pflanzdienste oder Zierpflanze 
bzw. Zierstrauch oder 
Ziergehölz, Planting services or 
ornamental plant or bush or 
tree, Servizi di messa a dimora: 
piante, arbusti o alberi 
ornamentali, 
植林、装飾用樹木、低木または樹
木, 관상용 식물관상림 또는 
관상수식재서비스, 
Plantetjenester for prydplanter, 
busker eller trær, Serviços de 
plantação, ornamentação com 
plantas, arbustos ou árvores, 
Servicios de siembra de 
árboles, arbustos o plantas 
ornamentales, 
Planteringstjänster eller 
prydnadsplantor, -buskar eller -
träd

70111502 Pruning services or ornamental plant or bush 修剪、观赏性植物和灌木, 

修剪服務、觀賞性植物或灌木, 
Beskæring af prydplanter og -
buske, Snoeidiensten of 
ornamentale planten of struiken, 
Services de taille : plantes et 
buissons d'ornement, 
Beschnittungsdienste oder 
dekorative Pflanze oder Busch, 
Pruning services or ornamental 
plant or bush, Servizi di 
potatura: piante o arbusti 
ornamentali, 
剪定、装飾用樹木または低木, 
관상수 또는 관상림전지서비스, 

Beskjæringstjenester for 
prydplanter eller busker, 
Serviços de poda, 
ornamentação com plantas ou 
arbustos, Servicios de poda de 
arbustos o plantas 
ornamentales , 
Beskärningstjänster eller 
prydnadsplantor eller -buskar
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70111503 Tree trimming services 树木修整, 樹木修整服務, 
Træbeskæring, 
Boomsnoeidiensten, Services 
d'élagage des arbres, 
Baumabschneidungsdienste, 
Tree trimming services, Servizi 
di cimatura alberi, 
樹木刈り込みサービス, 
전정서비스, 
Beskjæringstjenester for trær, 
Serviços de decoração de 
árvore, Servicios de poda de 
árboles, Trädbeskärningstjänster

70111504 Bracing services 支撑加固, 支撐加固服務, 
Afstivning, 
Verankeringsdiensten, Services 
d'étayage, Baumschutzdienste, 
Bracing services, Servizi di 
controventatura, 樹木の補強, 
브레이싱서비스, 
Avstivingstjenester, Serviços de 
fortificação, Servicios de 
apuntalamiento, 
Stagningstjänster

70111505 Tree surgery services 树木诊疗, 樹木診療服務, 

Træbevaringsarbejde, 
Boomchirurugie diensten, 
Services de chirurgie arboricole, 
Baumoperierungsdienste, Tree 
surgery services, Servizi di 
chirurgia degli alberi, 
樹木外科術サービス, 
수목치료서비스, 

Trekirurgitjenester, Serviços de 
cirurgia de árvore, Servicios de 
cirugía arbórea, 
Grenbeskärningstjänster

70111506 Arborist services 树木栽培家, 樹木栽培服務, 

Trædyrkning, 
Boomkennersdiensten, Services 
d'arboriculture, 
Baumschulungsdienste, Arborist 
services, Servizi di Arborist, 
樹木栽培サービス, 
수목재배서비스, 
Trebehandlingstjenester, 
Serviços de jardineiro, Servicios 
de arbolistas, 
Trädbehandlingstjänster
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70111507 Removal services or ornamental plant or bush or tree 移植服务、观赏性的植物、灌木
和树木, 
移植服務、觀賞性的植物、灌木或
樹木, Fjernelse af prydplanter, -
buske og -træer, 
Verwijderingsdiensten of 
ornamentale planten of struiken 
of bomen, Services 
d'enlèvement : plantes, 
buissons et arbres d'ornement, 
Entfernungsdienste oder 
dekorative Pflanze oder Busch 
oder Baum, Removal services 
or ornamental plant or bush or 
tree, Servizi di eliminazione: 
piante, arbusti o alberi 
ornamentali, 
伐採、装飾用樹木、低木または樹
木, 관상식물관상림 또는 
관상수벌채서비스, 
Avhendingstjenester for 
prydplanter, busker eller trær, 
Serviços de remoção, 
ornamentação de plantas, 
arbustos ou árvores, Servicios 
de traslado de árboles, arbustos 
o plantas ornamentales, 
Borttagningstjänster eller 
prydnadsplantor, -buskar eller -
träd

70111508 Plants or ornamental tree spraying services 植物和观赏性植物喷施, 

植物或觀賞性植物噴灑服務, 
Sprøjtning af planter og 
prydtræer, Sproeidiensten voor 
plant of ornamentale boom, 
Services de pulvérisation des 
plantes et des arbres 
ornementaux, Pflanzen oder 
dekorative 
Baumspritzungsdienste, Plants 
or ornamental tree spraying 
services, Servizi di irrorazione 
piante o alberi ornamentali, 
植物または装飾用樹木殺虫剤等噴
霧サービス, 식물 또는 
화목분무서비스, 
Sprøytetjenester for planter eller 
prydtrær, Serviços de 
pulverização em plantas ou 
árvores ornamentais, Servicios 
de fumigación  de plantas o 
árboles ornamentales, 
Besprutningstjänster för 
prydnadsträd eller -buskar
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Class 70111600 Flowering plants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70111601 Planting services 种植服务, 種植服務, Plantning, 
Beplantingsdiensten, Services 
de plantation, 
Pflanzungsdienste, Planting 
services, Servizi di messa a 
dimora, 植え付けサービス, 
식재서비스, Plantetjenester, 
Serviços de plantação, 
Servicios de plantación, 
Planteringstjänster

70111602 Nursery services 苗圃维护, 苗圃維護服務, 

Planteskoler, Kwekerijdiensten, 
Services de pépinière, 
Gärtnereidienste, Nursery 
services, Servizi di vivaistica, 
育苗サービス, 묘목장서비스, 

Planteskoletjenester, Serviços 
de berçário, Servicios de vivero, 
Plantskolstjänster

70111603 Floriculture services 花卉栽培, 花卉栽培服務, 

Blomsterdyrkning, 
Bleomencultuur diensten, 
Services de floriculture, 
Pflanzenkulturdienste, 
Floriculture services, Servizi di 
floricoltura, 草花栽培サービス, 
화훼원예서비스, 
Blomsterdyrkingstjenester, 
Serviços de floricultura, 
Servicios de floricultura, 
Floristtjänster

Class 70111700 Parks and gardens and orchards

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70111701 Orchard management or maintenance services 果园的管理和维护, 

果園的管理或維護, Styring og 
vedligeholdelse af 
frugtplantager, Gaard 
management of 
onderhoudsdiensten, Services 
de gestion et d'entretien de 
vergers, Obstgarten Führungs 
oder Beibehaltungsdienste, 
Orchard management or 
maintenance services, Servizi di 
gestione o manutenzione 
frutteti, 
果樹園管理または維持サービス, 
과수원유지 관리서비스, Stell 
eller vedlikehold av frukthager, 
Serviços de manutenção ou 
gerenciamento de pomar, 
Servicio de administración o 
mantenimiento de huertos, 
Skötsel eller underhåll av 
fruktträdgårdar

70111702 Vineyard management or maintenance services 葡萄园管理和维护, 

葡萄園管理或維護, Styring og 
vedligeholdelse af vinmarker, 
Wijngaard management of 
onderhoudsdiensten, Services 
de gestion et d'entretien des 
vignobles, Weinberge Führungs 
oder Beibehaltungsdienste, 
Vineyard management or 
maintenance services, Servizi di 
gestione o manutenzione 
vigneti, 
ブドウ畑管理または維持サービス
, 포도원유지 관리서비스, Stell 

eller vedlikehold av vinmarker, 
Serviço de manutenção ou 
gerenciamento de vinhedos, 
Servicios de administración o 
mantenimiento de viñedos , 
Skötsel eller underhåll av 
vingårdar
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70111703 Garden planting or maintenance services 花木栽培和维护, 

花木栽培或維護, 
Havebeplantning og -
vedligeholdelse, Tuinbeplanting 
of onderhoudsdiensten, 
Services de plantation et 
d'entretien des jardins, Garten 
Pflanzung oder 
Beibehaltungsdienste, Garden 
planting or maintenance 
services, Servizi di messa a 
dimora o manutenzione giardini, 
庭園植栽または維持サービス, 
정원수식재 또는  관리서비스, 
Beplanting eller vedlikehold av 
hager, Serviços de manutenção 
ou plantio de jardins, Servicios 
de plantación o mantenimiento 
de jardines, Plantering eller 
skötsel av trädgårdar

70111704 Horticultural counseling services 园艺咨询, 園藝諮詢服務, 

Rådgivning vedrørende 
havebrug, Tuincultuur 
raadgevingsdeinsten, Services 
de conseil en horticulture, 
Gartenbau Beratungsdienste, 
Horticultural counseling 
services, Servizi di consulenza 
orticola, 
園芸カウンセリングサービス, 
원예상담서비스, 

Rådgivningstjenester innen 
hagebruk, Serviços de 
aconselhamento relativo à 
horticultura, Servicios de 
asesoría en horticultura, 
Rådgivning för trädgårdsodling

70111705 Cemetery upkeep services 墓地维护, 墓地維護服務, 
Vedligeholdelse af kirkegårde, 
Instandhoudingsdiensten voor 
begraafplaatsen, Services 
d'entretien des cimetières, 
Friedhof Unterhaltsdienste, 
Cemetery upkeep services, 
Servizi di manutenzione cimiteri, 
墓地維持管理サービス, 묘지 
관리서비스, Tjenester for 
vedlikehold av kirkegårder, 
Serviços de manutenção de 
cemitério, Servicios de 
mantenimiento de cementerios, 
Tjänster för underhåll av 
kyrkogårdar
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70111706 Lawn care services 草坪护理, 草坪護理服務, 
Græsplænepasning, 
Grasveldzorgdiensten, Services 
d'entretien des pelouses, 
Rasenpflegedienste, Lawn care 
services, Servizi di cura dei 
prato, 芝生手入れサービス, 잔디 
관리서비스, Tjenester for 
vedlikehold av gressplener, 
Serviços de cuidados com o 
campo, Servicios de 
mantenimiento del césped, 
Tjänster för skötsel av 
gräsmattor

70111707 Highway lawn maintenance services 公路草皮维护, 

公路草皮維護服務, 
Vedligeholdelse af græsrabatter 
langs hovedveje, Snelweg 
grasonderhoudsdiensten, 
Services d'entretien des 
pelouses d'autoroute, Autobahn 
Rasen Beibehaltungsdienste, 
Highway lawn maintenance 
services, Servizi di cura prato 
autostrade, 
ハイウェイ芝生維持サービス, 
도로잔디 관리서비스, Tjenester 
for vedlikehold av 
motorveigresskanter, Serviço de 
manutenção de gramados de 
rodovias, Servicio de 
mantenimiento del césped en 
las carreteras, Underhålltjänster 
för motorvägsrenar

70111708 Mulching services 地膜栽培, 地膜栽培服務, 
Tildækning af jord med halm, 
Strooidiensten, Services de 
paillage, Abdeckungsdienste, 
Mulching services, Servizi di 
ricoprire di pacciame, 
根覆いサービス, 멀칭서비스, 
Jordtildekkingstjenester, 
Serviços de cobertura de raízes 
de plantas com terra e estrume, 
Servicios de acolchado 
orgánico, 
Kompostspridningstjänster
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70111709 Seeding services 播种服务, 播種服務, Såning, 
Zaaidiensten, Services 
d'ensemencement, 
Sämendienste, Seeding 
services, Servizi di semina, 
播種サービス, 파종서비스, 

Såtjenester, Serviços de 
semeadores, Servicios de 
siembra, Såtjänster

70111710 Mowing services 割草服务, 割草服務, Slåning, 

Maaidiensten, Services de 
fauchage, Mähdienste, Mowing 
services, Servizi di falciatura, 
草刈りサービス, 
잔디깎이서비스, 
Plenklippingstjenester, Serviços 
de cortador de grama, Servicios 
de corte de césped , 
Flyttningstjänster

70111711 Sprigging services 幼苗移植, 幼苗移植服務, 

Rullegræs, Spijkerdiensten, 
Services de pastillage, Mit 
kleinen Zweigen 
Verzierungsdienste, Sprigging 
services, Servizi di riproduzione 
per stoloni, 
小苗の植え付けサービス, 
스프리깅서비스, 
Stiklingstjenester, Serviços de 
decoração com ramos, 
Servicios de siembra de 
ramitas, Sticklingstjänster

70111712 Parks or gardens spraying services 公园和花园喷洒, 

公園或花園噴灑服務, Sprøjtning 
af parker og haver, 
Sproeidiensten voor parken of 
tuinen, Services de pulvérisation 
des parcs et des jardins, Parks 
oder Garten Spritzungsdienste, 
Parks or gardens spraying 
services, Servizi di irrogazione 
parchi o giardini, 
公園または庭園殺虫剤等噴霧サー
ビス, 공원 또는 정원살수서비스, 

Sprøytetjenester for parker og 
hager, Serviços de pulverização 
de parques e jardins, Servicios 
de fumigación  de parques o 
jardines, Besprutningstjänster 
för parker eller trädgårdar
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70111713 Parks management or maintenance services 公园管理和维护, 

公園管理或維護, Areal 
vedligeholdelse, Management of 
onderhoudsdiensten voor 
parken, Services de gestion et 
d'entretien des parcs, Park 
Führungs oder 
Beibehaltungsdienste, Parks 
management or maintenance 
services, Servizi di gestione o 
manutenzione parchi, 
公園管理または維持サービス, 
공원 관리 또는 보수서비스, Stell 
eller vedlikehold av parker, 
Serviços de manutenção ou 
gerenciamento de parques, 
Servicios de administración o 
mantenimiento de parques, 
Skötsel eller underhåll av parker

Family 70120000 Livestock services

Class 70121500 Dairying

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70121501 Dairy herd management 乳畜群管理, 乳畜群管理, Styring 
af malkekvægsbesætning, 
Melkvee kudde management, 
Gestion d'un troupeau, 
Milchviehhaltung, Dairy herd 
management, Gestione mandrie 
animali da latte, 
酪農家畜の群れの管理, 낙농가축 
관리, Forvaltning av melkedyr, 
Desenvolvimento da indústria 
de laticínios, Administración de 
hatos lecheros, Skötsel av 
mjölkbesättning

70121502 Dairy industry development 乳品加工业发展, 乳品工業發展, 

Mejeriindustriudvikling, 
Zuivelindutrsie ontwikkeling, 
Mise en valeur de l'industrie 
laitière, Milch Industrie 
Entwicklung, Dairy industry 
development, Sviluppo 
dell'industria lattiero-casearia, 
酪農産業開発, 낙농업개발, 
Utvikling av meieribransjen, 
Tecnologia de leiteria, Fomento 
de la industria láctea, Utveckling 
av mejeriindustrin
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70121503 Dairy technology 乳品加工技术, 乳品科技, 
Mejeriteknologi, 
Zuiveltechonolie, Technologie 
laitière, Molkerei, Dairy 
technology, Tecnologia 
dell'industria lattiero-casearia, 
酪農技術, 낙농기술, 
Meieriteknologi, Serviços de 
laboratórios de leiteria, 
Tecnología lechera, 
Mejeriteknologi

70121504 Dairy laboratories services 乳品实验室, 乳品實驗室服務, 

Serviceydelser vedrørende 
mejerilaboratorier, Zuivel 
laboratoriumdiensten, Services 
de laboratoires pour produits 
laitiers, Molkerei Labordienste, 
Dairy laboratories services, 
Servizi laboratori caseari, 
酪農研究所サービス, 
낙농연구서비스, 
Meierilaboratorietjenester, 
Produção caseira da fazenda 
leiteira, Servicios de laboratorio 
de lácteos, 
Mejerilaboratorietjänster

70121505 Dairy farm in house processing 室内乳牛场, 室內乳牛場處理, 

Intern forarbejdning hos 
mejeribrug, Zuivelboerderij 
binnenshuisverwerking, 
Traitement sur place de la ferme 
laitière, Mölkerei interne 
Milchviehhaltung, Dairy farm in 
house processing, Lavorazione 
all'interno di aziende casearie, 
酪農家インハウス加工, 
낙농가내가공, Gårdsmeierier, 

Procriação de gado, 
Elaboración propia de fincas  
lecheras , Gårdsmejerier

Class 70121600 Livestock industry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70121601 Livestock breeding 家畜饲养, 家畜飼養, Opdræt, 
Veefokkerij, Élevage du bétail, 
Viehzucht, Livestock breeding, 
Allevamento del bestiame, 
家畜繁殖, 가축번식, 
Buskapsavl, Procriação de 
gado, Cría de ganado, 
Boskapsuppfödning
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70121602 Livestock genetics services 家畜遗传, 家畜遺傳服務, 
Husdyrgenetik, Vee genetische 
diensten, Services de génétique 
pour le bétail, Viehbestand 
Genetikdienste, Livestock 
genetics services, Servizi studi 
genetici sul bestiame, 
家畜遺伝学サービス, 
가축유전학관련 서비스, 
Genetiske tjenester for 
buskapsavl, Serviços de 
genéticas de gado, Servicios de 
genética ganadera, Genetiska 
tjänster för boskapsuppfödning

70121603 Sericulture 养蚕业, 養蠶業, Silkeavl, 
Zijdecultuur, Sériciculture, 
Seidenraupenzucht, Sericulture, 
Sericoltura, 養蚕業, 양잠, 
Silkeavl, Sericultura, Sericultura, 
Silkesmaskodling

70121604 Animal husbandry 畜牧业, 畜牧業, Husdyravl, 
Veeteelt, Elevage d'animaux, 
Viehwirtschaft, Animal 
husbandry, Allevamento 
animali, 畜産業, 축산, 
Dyrehushold, Agricultura animal, 
Explotación ganadera, 
Djurhållning

70121605 Farm rearing systems 农田培植, 農田培植系統, 

Husdyropdrætsystemer, 
Boerderij fokkerij systemen, 
Systèmes d'élevage artificiel, 
Bauernhofzucht Systemen, 
Farm rearing systems, Sistemi 
di allevamento di bestiame, 
農場飼育システム, 
농장사육시스템, 
Gårdsoppdrettssystemer, 
Sistemas de cultivo em 
fazendas, Sistemas de cría en 
fincas , Lantbrukssystem
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70121606 Poultry production services 家禽产品生产服务, 

家禽產品生產服務, 
Fjerkræproduktion, 
Pluimveeproduktie diensten, 
Services de production de 
volaille, Geflügelzucht, Poultry 
production services, Servizi di 
produzione carne di pollo, 
家禽生産サービス, 양계서비스, 
Fjærfeproduksjonstjenester, 
Serviços de produção de aves 
domésticas, Servicios de 
producción de aves de corral, 
Tjänster för fjäderfäproduktion

70121607 Small animal breeding services 小动物饲养, 小動物飼養服務, 
Opdræt af smådyr, 
Fokkerijdiensten voor kleine 
dieren, Services d'élevage de 
petits animaux, Kleintiere 
Aufzuchtsdienste, Small animal 
breeding services, Servizi di 
allevamento piccoli animali, 
小動物繁殖サービス, 
소동물사육서비스, Tjenester for 
smådyrsavl, Serviços de criação 
de pequenos animais, Servicios 
de reproducción de ganado 
menor, Tjänster för uppfödning 
av smådjur

70121608 Bovine production services 牛产品生产服务, 

牛產品生產服務, 
Kvægproduktionstjenester, 
Runder produktiediensten, 
Services de production bovine, 
Rinderzuchtdienste, Bovine 
production services, Servizi di 
produzione bovini, 
牛の生産サービス, 목축서비스, 

Tjenester for kvegproduksjon, 
Serviço de produção de 
bovinos, Servicios de 
producción bovina, Tjänster för 
nötkreatursproduktion

70121610 Apiculture 养蜂, 養蜂, Biavl, Bijencultuur, 

Apiculture, Bienenzucht, 
Apiculture, Apicoltura, 養蜂, 
양봉, Biavl, Apicultura, 
Apicultura, Biodling

Class 70121700 Livestock management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70121701 Livestock selection 家畜选种, 家畜選種, Udvælgelse 
af husdyrbesætning, Vee 
selectie, Sélection du bétail, 
Viehbestandswahl, Livestock 
selection, Selezione del 
bestiame, 家畜選定, 가축선별, 

Buskapsutvelgelse, Seleção de 
gado, Selección ganadera, 
Boskapsurval

70121702 Livestock showing services 家畜展示, 家畜展示服務, 

Fremvisning af 
husdyrbesætning, Vee 
toondiensten, Services de 
présentation du bétail, 
Viehbestand 
Austellungsdienste, Livestock 
showing services, Servizi di 
esposizione del bestiame, 
家畜展示サービス, 
가축전시서비스, Fesjåtjenester, 

Serviços de exibição de gado, 
Servicios de exhibición de 
ganado, Visningstjänster för 
boskap

70121703 Livestock slaughtering services 家畜屠宰, 家畜屠宰服務, 

Slagtning af husdyrbesætning, 
Vee slachtdiensten, Services 
d'abattage du bétail, 
Viehbestand Schlachtdienste, 
Livestock slaughtering services, 
Servizi macellazione del 
bestiame, 堵殺サービス, 

도축서비스, Slakteritjenester, 

Matadouros de gado, Servicios 
de sacrificio de ganado, 
Slakttjänster för boskap

70121704 Herd management 牧群管理, 牧群管理, Styring af 
husdyrbesætninger, 
Kuddebeheer, Gestion de 
troupeau, Herdeführung, Herd 
management, Gestione delle 
mandrie, 家畜の群れの管理, 
축돈축우 관리, 
Buskapsforvaltning, 
Gerenciamento de rebanho, 
Administración de hatos, 
Vallning (av djur)
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70121705 Livestock breeding or grooming services 家畜繁殖和喂养马, 

家畜繁殖或餵養服務, Opdræt 
eller pasning af 
husdyrbesætninger, Veefokkerij 
en verzorgingsdiensten, 
Services d'élevage et de 
pansage du bétail, Viehbestand 
Aufzucht oder Pflegedienst, 
Livestock breeding or grooming 
services, Servizi di allevamento 
o strigliatura del bestiame, 
家畜繁殖またはグルーミングサー
ビス, 가축교배 또는 미용 
서비스, Avl- eller 
røktertjenester, Serviços de 
tratamento ou criação de gado, 
Servicios de cría y cuidado del 
ganado, Uppfödnings- eller 
skötseltjänster för boskap

70121706 Livestock identification and recording service

Class 70121800 Pets industry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70121801 Pet breeding services 宠物饲养, 寵物飼養服務, Opdræt 

af kæledyr, Troeteldier 
fokkerijdiensten, Services 
d'élevage d'animaux 
domestiques, 
Haustierzuchtdienste, Pet 
breeding services, Servizi di 
allevamento animali domestici, 
ペット繁殖サービス, 
애완동물교배서비스, 
Oppdrettstjenester for kjæledyr, 
Serviços de criação de animais, 
Servicios de cría de animales 
domésticos, 
Sällskapsdjursuppfödning

70121802 Pet grooming services 宠物喂养, 寵物餵養服務, 

Pasning af kæledyr, Troeteldier 
verzorgingsdiensten, Services 
de pansage d'animaux 
domestiques, 
Haustierpflegedienste, Pet 
grooming services, Servizi di 
tolettatura animali domestici, 
ペットグルーミングサービス, 
애완동물미용 서비스, Stell av 

kjæledyr, Serviços de 
tratamento de animais, 
Servicios de cuidado de 
animales domésticos, 
Skötseltjänster för sällskapsdjur
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70121803 Kennels services 狗舍建造, 狗舍建造服務, 
Kennelvirksomhed, 
Kenneldiensten, Services de 
chenil, Hundehüttungsdienste, 
Kennels services, Servizi del 
canile, 犬のホテルサービス, 
켄넬서비스, Kenneltjenester, 
Serviços de canis, Servicios de 
residencia canina, Kenneltjänster

Class 70121900 Pasture and range services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70121901 Pasture improvement 牧场改良, 牧場改良, Forbedring 
af græsningsarealer, Graasland 
verbetering, Amélioration des 
pâturages, Weide 
Verbesserung, Pasture 
improvement, Miglioramento dei 
pascoli, 放牧地改良, 초지개량, 
Beiteforbedring, Melhoria de 
pasto, Mejoramiento de 
pastizales, Betesförbättring

70121902 Range management 牧场管理, 牧場管理, Styring af 

græsningsarealer, 
Boerderijbeheer, Gestion des 
parcours, Verwaltung des 
Weidelands, Range 
management, Gestione dei 
pascoli, 範囲管理, 목장 관리, 
Beitelandforvaltning, 
Gerenciamento de pastagem 
natural, Manejo de pasturas , 
Betesmarksskötsel

70121903 Range research 牧场研究, 牧場研究, 
Undersøgelser af 
græsningsarealer, Boerderij 
onderzoek, Recherche des 
parcours, Weidelandforschung, 
Range research, Ricerca sulle 
praterie, 範囲調査, 목장연구, 
Beitelandundersøkelser, 
Pesquisa de pastagem natural, 
Investigación de tierras de 
pastoreo , Betesmarksforskning

Class 70122000 Animal health

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70122001 Animal nutrition 动物营养, 動物營養, 
Dyreernæring, 
Dierenvoedingsleer, Nutrition 
des animaux, Tierernährung, 
Animal nutrition, Nutrizione 
animali, 動物の栄養, 동물영양 
관리, Dyreernæring, Nutrição 
animal, Nutrición animal, 
Djurföda

70122002 Animal disease control 动物疾病控制, 動物疾病控制, 

Kontrol af dyresygdomme, 
Dierenziektebeheersing, 
Contrôle des maladies 
animales, Tier 
Krankenheitskontrolle, Animal 
disease control, Controllo 
malattie animali, 
動物の病気のコントロール, 
동물질병통제, Sykdomskontroll 

hos dyr, Controle de doença 
animal, Control de 
enfermedades animales, 
Djursjukdomskontroll

70122003 Animal trypanosomiasis 动物锥虫病, 動物錐蟲病, 

Trypanomiasis hos dyr, Dieren 
trypanosomiasis, 
Trypanosomiase animale, Tier 
Trypanosomiasis, Animal 
trypanosomiasis, 
Tripanosomiasi animale, 
動物のトリパノソーマ症, 
동물수면병, Sovesyke hos dyr, 
Tripanosomias animal, 
Tripanosomiasis animal, 
Trypanosomer hos djur

70122004 Foot or mouth control services 脚和口的控制, 
腳或口的控制服務, Mund- og 
klovsygekontrol, Mond en klauw 
zeer controlediensten, Services 
de contrôle de pied ou de 
bouche, Fuß und Mund 
Kontrollesystem, Foot or mouth 
control services, Servizi di 
controllo zampe e bocca, 
口蹄病コントロールサービス, 
구제역 관리서비스, Tjenester 

for munn- eller klovsykekontroll, 
Serviços de controle de pé ou 
boca, Servicios de control de 
patas y boca, Tjänster för mul- 
och klövkontroll
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70122005 Animal health preventive medication services 动物健康预防药物, 

動物健康預防藥物服務, 
Forebyggende dyremedicin, 
Preventieve medicatiediensten 
voor dierengezondheid, 
Services de médecine 
préventive pour la santé 
animale, Tiergesundheit 
vorbeugende medizinische 
Behandlungsdienste, Animal 
health preventive medication 
services, Servizi di medicazione 
preventiva per salute animali, 
動物の健康予防医療サービス, 
예방수의학, Preventive 
medisineringstjenester for dyr, 
Serviços de medicação 
preventiva de saúde animal, 
Servicios de medicación 
preventiva de salud animal, 
Förebyggande hälsovård för djur

70122006 Animal vaccination services 动物疫苗接种, 

動物疫苗接種服務, 
Dyrevaccinationer, 
Vaccinatiediensten voor dieren, 
Services de vaccination des 
animaux, Tier Impfungsdienste, 
Animal vaccination services, 
Servizi di vaccinazione animali, 
動物ワクチン接種サービス, 
동물예방접종서비스, 
Vaksinasjonstjenester for dyr, 
Serviços de vacinação de 
animais, Servicios de 
vacunación animal, 
Vaccinationstjänster för djur

70122007 Veterinary administration 兽医管理, 獸醫管理, Veterinær 

administration, Veterinaire 
administratie, Administration 
vétérinaire, Veterinär 
Organisation (Verwaltung), 
Veterinary administration, 
Amministrazione veterinaria, 
獣医学的管理, 수의학행정, 

Veterinæradministrasjon, 
Administração veterinária, 
Administración veterinaria, 
Veterinäradministration
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70122008 Veterinary laboratory technology 兽医实验室技术, 

獸醫實驗室科技, Veterinær 
laboratorieteknologi, Veterinaire 
laboratoriumtechnologie, 
Technologie de laboratoire 
vétérinaire, Veterinär 
Labortechnologie, Veterinary 
laboratory technology, 
Tecnologia di laboratorio 
veterinaria, 獣医学研究所技術, 

수의학연구기술, 
Laboratorieteknologi for 
veterinærer, Tecnologia de 
laboratório veterinário, 
Tecnología para laboratorio 
veterinario, 
Veterinärlaboratorieteknik

70122009 Animal hospital services 动物医院, 動物醫院服務, 

Dyrehospitalstjeneste, 
Dierenziekenhuisdiensten, 
Services d'hospitalisation des 
animaux, Tier 
Krankenhausdienste, Animal 
hospital services, Servizi 
ospedalieri per animali, 
動物病院サービス, 
동물병원서비스, 
Sykehustjenester for dyr, 
Serviços de hospital de animais, 
Servicios hospitalarios para 
animales, Djursjukhustjänster

70122010 Animal health information services 动物健康信息, 

動物健康資訊服務, 
Informationstjeneste vedrørende 
dyresundhed, 
Dierengezondheids 
informatiediensten, Services 
d'information sur la santé 
animale, Tiergesundheit 
Informationsdienste, Animal 
health information services, 
Servizi di informazione su salute 
animali, 動物健康情報サービス, 

동물건강정보서비스, 

Informasjonstjenester om 
dyrehelse, Serviços de 
informação de saúde animal, 
Servicios de información de 
salud animal, 
Informationstjänster inom 
djurhälsa
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Class 70123000 Animal control and welfare services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Dog and other animal control, containment and welfare servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

70123001 Dog control, containment and welfare service 犬管理、収容および保護サービス
,

Service related to dog control, containment and welfare management

Family 70130000 Land and soil preparation and management and protection

Class 70131500 Land and soil protection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70131501 Desertification assessment or control services 沙漠化评估和控制, 

沙漠化評估或控制服務, 
Vurdering og overvågning af 
ørkendannelse, Beoordelings of 
controlediensten van 
desertificatie, Services de 
contrôle et d'évaluation de la 
désertification, Dienst für die 
Beurteilung und Kontrolle der 
Desertifizierung 
(Wüstenentstehung), 
Desertification assessment or 
control services, Servizi di 
valutazione o controllo 
desertificazione, 
砂漠化評価またはコントロールサ
ービス, 사막화평가 또는 

조절서비스, Evaluering eller 
kontroll av ørkenspredning, 
Serviços de controle ou 
avaliação de desertificação, 
Servicios de control o 
evaluación de la desertificación, 
Uppskattning eller kontroll av 
ökenspridning
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70131502 Soil conservation or protection services 土壤保持和保护, 

土壤保持或保護服務, 
Jordbevarelse og -beskyttelse, 
Grondconservatie en 
beschermingsdiensten, Services 
de protection et de conservation 
du sol, Erdeerhaltung oder 
Schutz, Soil conservation or 
protection services, Servizi di 
conservazione o protezione dei 
suoli, 
土壌保全または保護サービス, 
토양보존 또는 보호서비스, 
Tjenester for beskyttelse eller 
bevaring av jord, Serviços de 
proteção e conservação do 
solo, Servicios de conservación 
o protección del suelo, Bevaring 
eller skydd av jord

70131503 Erosion control services 腐蚀控制, 腐蝕控制服務, 
Erosionsovervågning, Erosie 
controlediensten, Services de 
contrôle de l'érosion, 
Abtragungskontrolldienste, 
Erosion control services, Servizi 
di controllo dell'erosione, 
浸食コントロールサービス, 
사방사서비스, Erosjonskontroll, 
Serviços de controle de erosão, 
Servicios de control de la 
erosión, Erosionskontroll

70131504 Sand dune fixation 沙丘固定, 沙丘固定, 

Klitbeskyttelse, Zandduinen 
fixatie, Fixation des dunes de 
sable, Sand Dünefixierung, 
Sand dune fixation, Fissazione 
delle dune di sabbia, 砂丘整備, 

해안사방, Sanddynebinding, 
Fixação de duna de areia, 
Fijación de dunas, 
Sanddynsfixering

70131505 Soil conditioning 土壤调整, 土壤調整, 
Jordbundsforhold, 
Grondvorming, Préparation du 
sol, Erde in Form bringen, Soil 
conditioning, Condizionamento 
del suolo, 土壌調整, 
지반컨디셔닝, Jordforedling, 
Condicionamento de terra, 
Acondicionamiento del suelo, 
Jordbehandling
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70131506 Soil improvement 土壤改良, 土壤改良, 
Jordbundsforbedring, 
Grondverbetering, Amendement 
du sol, Erdeverbesserung, Soil 
improvement, Miglioramento del 
suolo, 土壌改良, 지반개량, 

Jordsmonnforbedring, 
Fertilização do solo, 
Mejoramiento del suelo, 
Jordförbättring

Class 70131600 Land and soil preparation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70131601 Fertilizer application services 施肥, 施肥服務, Anvendelse af 

gødning, Kunstmest 
toepassingsdiensten, Services 
d'application d'engrais, 
Düngemittel 
Anwendungsdienste, Fertilizer 
application services, Servizi di 
applicazione fertilizzanti, 
肥料散布サービス, 
비료살포서비스, 
Gjødselspredning, Serviços de 
aplicação de fertilizante, 
Servicios de aplicación de 
fertilizantes, Tjänster för 
gödningsanvändning

70131602 Lime spreading services 撒石灰, 撒石灰服務, 

Kalkspredning, Kalk 
spreidingsdiensten, Services 
d'épandage et d'amendements 
calcaires, Zitrone 
Streuungsmittel, Lime spreading 
services, Servizi di spandimento 
calce, 石灰散布サービス, 

석회도포서비스, Kalkspredning, 
Serviços de espalhamento de 
cal, Servicios de esparcido de 
cal , Tjänster för kalkspridning

70131603 Plowing services 耕地, 耕地服務, Pløjning, 
Ploegdiensten, Services de 
labourage, Pflügendienste, 
Plowing services, Servizi di 
aratura, 耕起サービス, 
경기서비스, Pløying, Serviços 
de arar a terra, Servicios de 
arado, Plogtjänster
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70131604 Seed bed preparation services 苗床预制, 苗床預製服務, 
Bearbejdelse af frøbed, 
Zaadbed preparatiediensten, 
Services de préparation du lit de 
germination, Samenbett 
Vorbereitungsdienste, Seed bed 
preparation services, Servizi di 
preparazione semenzai, 
苗床整備サービス, 
파종상준비서비스, 
Frøsengsforedling, Serviços de 
preparação de sementeira, 
Servicios de preparación de 
semilleros, Tjänster för 
beredning av såbäddar

70131605 Soil chemical treatment services 土壤化学治理, 

土壤化學處理服務, Kemisk 
jordbundsbehandling, Diensten 
voor chemische behandeling 
van de grond, Services de 
traitement chimique du sol, Erde 
chemische Behandlungsdienste, 
Soil chemical treatment 
services, Servizi di trattamento 
chimico suoli, 
土壌化学処理サービス, 
토양화학처리서비스, Kjemisk 
behandling av dyrkningsjord, 
Serviços de tratamento químico 
do solo, Servicios de 
tratamiento químico del suelo, 
Tjänster för kemisk 
jordbehandling

Class 70131700 Land and soil management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70131701 Land use planning 土地使用计划, 土地使用計劃, 
Arealanvendelsesplanlægning, 
Landgebruik planning, 
Planification de l'utilisation de la 
terre, Landnutzungsplanung, 
Land use planning, 
Pianificazione dell'impiego dei 
terreni, 土地利用計画, 토지이용 
계획, Arealplanlegging, 
Planejamento de uso de terra, 
Planificación de tierras, Fysisk 
markplanering
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70131702 Land evaluation 土地评估, 土地評估, 
Jordevaluering, Landevaluatie, 
Classement des terres, Land 
Beurteilung, Land evaluation, 
Valutazione dei terreni, 
土地評価, 토지감정, Evaluering 

av landområder, Avaliação de 
terra, Evaluación de tierras, 
Utvärdering av mark

70131703 Land reclamation 荒地开垦, 荒地開墾, 

Landvinding, Landreklamatie, 
Mise en valeur des terres, Land 
Kultivierung, Land reclamation, 
Bonifica dei terreni, 土地造成, 

토지간척, Nydyrking, 
Recuperação de terras, 
Recuperación de tierras, 
Uppodling av land

Also known as land fill (not to be confused with a landfill), is the 
process of creating new land from ocean, riverbeds, or lake. The land 
reclaimed is known as reclamation ground or land fill.

70131704 Agro ecological zones assessment or planning 农业生态区域评估和计划, 

農業生態區域評估或計劃, Agro 
ecological zones assessment or 
planning, Beoordeling of 
planning van agro ecologische 
zones, Planification et 
évaluation des zones agro-
écologiques, Agrar ekologische 
Zonen Festsetzung und 
Plannung, Agro ecological 
zones assessment or planning, 
Valutazione o pianificazione 
zone agroecologiche, 
アグロエコロジカルゾーン評価ま
たは計画, 농생태구역감정 또는 

계획, Evaluering eller 
planlegging av agro-økologiske 
soner, Agro avaliação ou 
planejamento de zonas 
ecológica s, Planificación o 
valoración de zonas 
agroecológicas, Bedömning 
eller planering av 
jordbruksekologiska zoner

70131705 Soil classification 土壤分类, 土壤分類, 

Jordbundsklassificering, 
Grondklassifikatie, Classification 
des sols, Erde Klassifizierung, 
Soil classification, 
Classificazione dei suoli, 
土壌分類, 토양분류, 
Klassifisering av dyrkingsjord, 
Classificação de solo, 
Clasificación del suelo , 
Jordklassificering
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70131706 Watershed management 流域管理, 流域管理, 
Vandskelsstyring, 
Waterscheidings management, 
Aménagement des bassins 
versants, Wasserscheide 
Führung, Watershed 
management, Gestione bacini 
idrici, 分水点管理, 하천유역 
관리, Forvaltning av vannskiller, 
Gerenciamento de bacia 
hidrográfica, Ordenación de las 
cuencas hidrográficas , Skötsel 
av flodområden

70131707 Soil fertility analysis 土壤肥力分析, 土壤肥力分析, 
Jordfrugtbarhedsanalyse, 
Grondvruchtbaarheids analyse, 
Analyse de la fertilité des sols, 
Fruchtbarkeits Analyse, Soil 
fertility analysis, Analisi fertilità 
dei suoli, 土壌肥沃土調査, 
토양비옥도분석, Analyse av 
jordens fruktbarhet, Análise de 
fertilidade do solo, Análisis de 
fertilidad del suelo, Analys av 
jordens bördighet

70131708 Pedology 土壤学, 土壤學, Jordbundslære, 
Pedologie, Pédologie, 
Pedologie, Pedology, Pedologia, 
土壌学, 토양학, Pedologi, 
Pedologia, Pedología, Marklära

Family 70140000 Crop production and management and protection

Class 70141500 Crop production

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70141501 Seed production services 种子生产, 種子生產服務, 

Frøproduktion, Zaadproduktie 
diensten, Services de 
production de semences, 
Samen Herstellungsdienste, 
Seed production services, 
Servizi di produzione semenza, 
種子生産サービス, 
종자생산서비스, Frøproduksjon, 
Serviços de produção de 
semente, Servicios de 
multiplicación de semillas, 
Tjänster för fröproduktion
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70141502 Hydroponics 水栽培, 水栽培, Hydroponik, 
Hydroponica, Culture 
hydroponique, Wasserkultur, 
Hydroponics, Colture 
idroponiche, 水耕栽培, 
수경재배, Hydroponikk, 
Hidropônica, Hidroponía, 
Växtodling

70141503 Grass or fodder production 草和草料种植, 草或草料種植, 
Græs- eller foderproduktion, 
Gras en voer produktie, 
Production d'herbe et de 
fourrage, Gras und Futter 
Herstellung, Grass or fodder 
production, Produzione di erba o 
biada, 草または家畜飼料生産, 
목초 또는 사료작물생산, Høy- 

eller fôrproduksjon, Produção de 
forragem ou grama, Producción 
de hierba o forraje, Produktion 
av gräs eller foder

70141504 Aromatic plants production 芳香植物种植, 芳香植物種植, 
Produktion af aromatiske 
planter, Aromatische platen 
produktie, Production de plantes 
aromatiques, Aromatische 
Bäume Herstellung, Aromatic 
plants production, Produzione di 
piante aromatiche, 
芳香植物生産, 방향식물생산, 
Aromaplantedyrking, Produção 
de plantas aromáticas, 
Producción de plantas 
aromáticas, Produktion av 
aromatiska växter

70141505 Beverage crops production 饮料作物种植, 飲料作物種植, 
Produktion af afgrøder til 
drikkevarer, Oogst voor dranken 
produktie, Production de plantes 
à boisson, Getränkernte 
Herstellung, Beverage crops 
production, Produzione sementi 
per bevande, 飲料用穀物生産, 
음료용 작물생산, Dyrking av 
avlinger til produksjon av 
drikkevarer, Produção de 
culturas para bebidas, 
Producción de productos 
agrícolas para elaboración de 
bebidas, Produktion av grödor 
för dryckesframställning
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70141506 Cocoa production 可可生产, 可可豆生產, 
Kakaoproduktion, Cocao 
produktie, Production de cacao, 
Kakoa Herstellung, Cocoa 
production, Produzione del 
cacao, ココア生産, 코코아생산, 

Kakaodyrking, Produção de 
cacau, Producción de cacao, 
Kakaoproduktion

70141507 Sugarbeet or sugarcane production 甜菜和甘蔗种植, 

甜菜或甘蔗種植, Produktion af 
sukkerroer eller sukkerrør, 
Suikerbiet of rietsuiker 
produktie, Production de 
betterave et de canne à sucre, 
Zuckerrübe oder Zuckerrohr 
Herstellung, Sugarbeet or 
sugarcane production, 
Produzione barbabietola da 
zucchero o canna da zucchero, 
甜菜またはサトウキビ生産, 
사탕무 또는 사탕수수생산, 

Sukkerbete- eller 
sukkerrørdyrking, produção de 
cana-de-açúcar, Producción de 
remolacha azucarera o caña de 
azúcar  , Produktion av 
sockerbetor eller sockerrör

70141508 Nut production 坚果种植, 堅果種植, 

Nøddeproduktion, Noot 
produktie, Production de noix, 
Nuß Herstellung, Nut 
production, Produzione di noci, 
ナッツ生産, 견과생산, 

Nøttedyrking, Produção de noz, 
Producción de nueces, 
Nötproduktion

70141509 Essential oil crops production 香精油作物种植, 

香精油農作物種植, Produktion af 
afgrøder til æteriske olier, 
Oogstproduktie van essentiele 
olien, Production de plantes 
d'huile essentielle, Nötige 
Õlernte Herstellung, Essential 
oil crops production, Produzione 
piante contenenti oli essenziali, 
精油用作物生産, 정유작물생산, 

Dyrking av avlinger til 
produksjon av eteriske oljer, 
Produção de colheitas de óleo 
essencial, Producción de 
cultivos productores de aceites 
esenciales, Produktion av 
eteriska oljor
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70141510 Fiber crops production 纤维作物种植, 纖維農作物種植, 
Produktion af fiberafgrøder, 
Vezel oogstproduktie, 
Production de plantes à fibres, 
Fibreernte Herstellung (Faser), 
Fiber crops production, 
Produzione piante contenenti 
fibra, 繊維作物生産, 
섬유작물생산, Dyrking av 
fiberplanter, Produção de 
colheitas de fibra, Producción 
de plantas textiles, Produktion 
av fiberväxter

70141511 Fruit production 水果种植, 水果種植, 
Frugtproduktion, Fruitproduktie, 
Production de fruits, Frucht 
Herstellung, Fruit production, 
Produzione di frutta, 果実生産, 
과일생산, Fruktdyrking, 
Produção de fruta, Producción 
de fruta, Produktion av frukt

70141512 Grain or legume production 谷粒和豆类种植, 

穀粒或豆類種植, Produktion af 
korn eller bælgfrugter, Graan of 
peulvruchten produktie, 
Production de grains et de 
légumineuses, Getreide oder 
Hülsenfrucht Herstellung, Grain 
or legume production, 
Produzione di danari e o legumi, 
穀類または豆類生産, 곡물 또는 

협과생산, Dyrking av korn eller 
belgfrukter, Produção de 
legumes ou grãos, Producción 
de granos o legumbres, 
Produktion av säd eller 
grönsaker

70141513 Insecticidal plants production 杀虫植物种植, 殺蟲植物種植, 

Produktion af insekticidplanter, 
Insekticide planten produktie, 
Production de plantes 
insecticides, Herstellung von 
Bäume mit Insektengift, 
Insecticidal plants production, 
Produzione di piante insetticide, 
除虫植物生産, 살충식물생산, 

Dyrking av planter til produksjon 
av insektmidler, Produção de 
plantas inseticidas, Producción 
de plantas insecticidas, 
Produktion av insektsdödande 
plantor
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70141514 Medicinal plants production 医用作物种植, 醫用植物種植, 
Produktion af medicinske 
planter, Produktie van medische 
planten, Production de plantes 
médicinales, Herstellung von 
medizinische Bäume, Medicinal 
plants production, Produzione di 
piante medicinali, 薬草生産, 
약용 작물생산, Dyrking av 
medisinplanter, Produção de 
plantas medicinais, Producción 
de plantas medicinales, 
Produktion av medicinalväxter

70141515 Roots or tubers production 根和块茎种植, 根或塊莖種植, 
Produktion af rødder og knolde, 
Wortels en knollen produktie, 
Production de racines et de 
tubercules, Wurzel oder Knollen 
Herstellung, Roots or tubers 
production, Produzione di radici 
o tuberi, 根または塊茎生産, 구근 
또는 괴경생산, Rot- eller 

knolldyrking, Produção de 
raízes ou tubérculos, 
Producción de raíces o 
tubérculos, Produktion av 
rotknölar eller rotfrukter

70141516 Cereals production 谷类种植, 穀類種植, 
Kornproduktion, Granen 
produktie, Production de 
céréales, Getreide Herstellung, 
Cereals production, Produzione 
di cereali, 穀物生産, 곡물생산, 

Korndyrking, Produção de 
cereais, Producción de 
cereales, Spannmålsproduktion

70141517 Rubber plant production 橡胶树种植, 橡膠樹種植, 
Gummitræsproduktion, 
Rubberplant produktie, 
Production de caoutchouc, 
Gummibaum Herstellung, 
Rubber plant production, 
Produzione di ficus, 
ゴムの木生産, 고무나무생산, 
Dyrking av gummitrær, 
Produção de seringueiras, 
Producción de plantas de 
caucho, Produktion av 
gummiplantor
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70141518 Spice crops production 香料作物种植, 香料農作物種植, 
Produktion af krydderier, 
Kruiden oogst produktie, 
Production d'épices, Gewürzen 
Herstellung, Spice crops 
production, Produzione di piante 
per spezie, 香辛料作物生産, 
향신작물생산, Dyrking av 
krydderplanter, Produção de 
colheitas de tempero, 
Producción de cultivos de 
especias, Produktion av 
kryddväxter

70141519 Tobacco crop production 烟草作物种植, 煙草農作物種植, 
Produktion af tobaksafgrøder, 
Tabaksoogst produktie, 
Production de tabac, Tabak 
Herstellung, Tobacco crop 
production, Produzione di piante 
di tabacco, タバコ生産, 
담배작물생산, Dyrking av 
tobakk, Produção de colheita de 
tabaco, Producción de cultivos 
de tabaco, Tobaksproduktion

70141520 Vegetable production 蔬菜种植, 蔬菜種植, 

Grøntsagsproduktion, Groenten 
produktie, Production de 
légumes, Gemüse Herstellung, 
Vegetable production, 
Produzione di verdure, 
野菜生産, 채소생산, 

Grønnsaksdyrking, Produção 
vegetal, Producción de 
hortalizas, Grönsaksproduktion

Class 70141600 Crop protection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70141601 Crop spraying services 农作物喷雾, 農作物噴灑服務, 

Afgrødesprøjtning, Oogst 
sproeidiensten, Services de 
pulvérisation des plantes, Ernte 
Spritzungsdienste, Crop 
spraying services, Servizi di 
irrorazione delle messi, 
作物殺虫剤等噴霧サービス, 
작물살포서비스, Tjenester for 
sprøyting av avlinger, Serviços 
de pulverização de colheita, 
Servicios de fumigación de 
cultivos, Besprutningstjänster 
för grödor
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70141602 Biological control services 生物防治, 生物學控制服務, 
Biologisk kontrol, Biologische 
controlediensten, Services de 
contrôle biologique, Biologische 
Kontrolldienste, Biological 
control services, Servizi di 
controllo biologici, 
生態学的コントロールサービス, 
생물적방제서비스, Tjenester for 
biologisk bekjempelse, Serviços 
de controle biológico, Servicios 
de control biológico, Biologiska 
kontrolltjänster

70141603 Weed control services 杂草控制, 雜草控制服務, 
Ukrudtskontrol, Onkruid controle 
diensten, Services de 
désherbage, Unkraut 
Kontrolldienste, Weed control 
services, Servizi di controllo 
piante infestanti, 
雑草コントロールサービス, 
제초서비스, 
Ugressbekjempelse, Serviços 
de controle de erva daninha, 
Servicios de control de las 
malas hierbas, Tjänster för 
ogräskontroll

70141604 Herbicide services 除草, 除草服務, 
Ukrudtsbekæmpelse, Herbicide 
diensten, Services d'herbicide, 
Heilkrautdienst, Herbicide 
services, Servizi erbicidi, 
除草剤散布, 제초제서비스, 

Ugressdrepertjenester, Serviços 
de herbicida, Servicios de 
herbicidas, Tjänster för 
ogräsbekämpning
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70141605 Integrated pest management services 病虫害综合治理, 

綜合病害蟲管理服務, Integreret 
skadedyrsbekæmpelse, 
Geintegreerde 
pestbeheersdiensten, Services 
de lutte intégrée contre les 
parasites, Einheitliche Schädling 
Führungsdienste, Integrated 
pest management services, 
Servizi integrati di gestione 
pesticidi, 
疫病害虫総合管理サービス, 
병해충종합 관리서비스, 
Integrert skadedyrskontroll, 
Serviços de administração de 
peste, Servicios de manejo 
integrado de plagas, Tjänster för 
integrerad 
skadedjursbekämpning

70141606 Plant pathology 植物病理学, 植物病理學, 
Plantepatologi, Plantpathologie, 
Phytopathologie, 
Pflanzenpathologie, Plant 
pathology, Fitopatologia, 
植物病理学, 식물병리학, 

Plantepatologi, Patologias de 
plantas, Fitopatología, 
Växtsjukdomar

70141607 Locust control 蝗虫防治, 蝗蟲控制, 

Græshoppekontrol, 
Sprinkhanencontrole, Lutte 
antiacridienne, 
Heuschreckekontrolle, Locust 
control, Controllo delle locuste, 
イナゴのコントロール, 
메뚜기통제, 
Gresshoppebekjempelse, 
Controle de gafanhoto, Control 
de langostas, Gräshoppskontroll

70141608 Aerial crop survey Aerial surveying for plant protection.

Class 70141700 Crop management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70141701 Greenhouse services 温室, 溫室服務, Drivhuse, 

Kasdiensten, Services de 
cultures en serre, Greenhouse 
Dienstleistungen, Greenhouse 
services, Servizi per serre, 
温室サービス, 온실서비스, 

Drivhustjenester, Serviços de 
estufa, Servicios de 
invernaderos, Växthustjänster
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70141702 Fertilizer services 化肥, 肥料服務, 
Gødningsydelser, 
Bevruchtingsdiensten, Services 
de fertilisation, 
Düngemitteldienste, Fertilizer 
services, Servizi fertilizzanti, 
肥料サービス, 비료서비스, 
Gjødslingstjenester, Serviços de 
fertilizante, Servicios de 
fertilizantes, Gödningstjänster

70141703 Crop administration 作物经营, 農作物經營, 

Afgrødeadministration, Oogst 
administratie, Administration de 
cultures, Ernte Verwaltung, Crop 
administration, Amministrazione 
dei raccolti, 作物管理, 작물행정, 

Avlingsforvaltning, 
Gerenciamento de colheitas, 
Administración de cultivos, 
Administration av skörd

70141704 Crop substitution 作物代换, 農作物代換, 
Afgrødesubstitution, Oogst 
substitutie, Substitution de 
cultures, Ernte Ersetzung, Crop 
substitution, Sostituzione dei 
raccolti, 代替作物栽培, 

작물대체, Avlingssubstitusjon, 
Substituição de colheita, 
Sustitución de cultivos, 
Skördeersättning

70141705 Extension services 推广服务, 推廣服務, 

Serviceydelser vedrørende 
udvidelser, Extensie diensten, 
Services de vulgarisation 
agricole, Erweiterungsdienste, 
Extension services, Servizi di 
estensione, 農業相談サービス, 
보급서비스, 
Forlengelsestjenester, Serviços 
de extensão, Servicios de 
extensión, Utvidgade tjänster

70141706 Crop specialization 作物生产专业化, 農作物專業化, 
Afgrødespecialisering, 
Oogstspecialisatie, 
Spécialisation des cultures, 
Erntenspezialisierung, Crop 
specialization, Specializzazione 
raccolti, 作物特産化, 작물특화, 
Avlingsspesialisering, 
Especialização de colheitas, 
Especialización de cultivos, 
Specialisering av grödor
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70141707 Cultivation farming system management 耕作制度管理, 耕作制度管理, 
Styring af dyrkningssystemer, 
Cultivering 
landbouwsysteembeheer, 
Gestion du système 
d'exploitation agricole, 
Verwaltung von 
landwirtschaftlichen 
Kultivierungssystemen, 
Cultivation farming system 
management, Gestione di 
sistemi di agricoltura e 
coltivazione, 
耕作農業システム管理, 경작농법 
관리, Forvaltning av 
kultiveringsdyrkingssystemer, 
Gerenciamento de sistema de 
fazendas, Gestión de sistemas 
de explotación agrícola de 
cultivo , Skötselsystem för 
jordbruk

70141708 Crop rotation or diversification counseling services 轮作和多样化生产咨询服务, 

農作物輪作或多樣化生產諮詢服務
, Rådgivning vedrørende 
sædskifte eller 
afgrødespredning, Oogstrotatie 
of diversifikatie 
raadgevingsdiensten, Services 
de conseil pour la rotation et la 
diversification des cultures, 
Erntewechsel oder 
Abwechselungs 
Beratungsdienste, Crop rotation 
or diversification counseling 
services, Servizi di consulenza 
sulla rotazione o sulla 
diversificazione dei raccolti, 
作付けローテーションまたは多様
化カウンセリングサービス, 윤작 
또는 작물다각화상담서비스, 
Rådgivningstjenester for 
avlingsrotasjon eller -
diversifikasjon, Serviços de 
aconselhamento de 
diversificação ou rotação de 
colheitas, Servicios de asesoría 
en la rotación o diversificación 
de cultivos, Rådgivning om 
växelbruk eller växtrotering
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70141709 Plant taxonomy services 植物分类学, 植物分類學服務, 
Plantetaksonomi, 
Planttaxonomie diensten, 
Services liés à la taxinomie des 
plantes, Pflanzen 
Taxanomiedienste, Plant 
taxonomy services, Servizi di 
tassonomia delle piante, 
植物分類, 식물분류서비스, 
Klassifiseringstjenester for 
planter, Serviços de 
taxonomiade planta, Servicios 
de taxonomía de plantas, 
Tjänster för växtklassificering

70141710 Field crop entomology 田间农作物昆虫学, 

田間農作物昆蟲學, Entomologi 
for markafgrøder, Veld oogst 
entomologie, Entomologie des 
récoltes sur pied, Feldernte 
Entomologie, Field crop 
entomology, Entomologia insetti 
dei campi, 
農作物に関係する昆虫学, 
밭작물곤충학, Åkerentomologi, 
Entomologia de colheita de 
campo, Entomología de cultivos 
extensivos, Entomologi för 
åkergrödor

Class 70141800 Crop planting and cultivation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70141801 Orchard tree or vine planting services 果树和蔓生作物种植, 

果樹或蔓生農作物種植, 
Plantning af frugttræer eller 
vinranker, Boom- of wijngaard 
beplantingsdiensten, Services 
de plantation d'arbre de verger 
et de plante grimpante, 
Obstgarten Baum oder 
Weinbergdiemste, Orchard tree 
or vine planting services, Servizi 
di messa a dimora alberi o 
piante frutteti, 
果樹またはブドウの植え付けサー
ビス, 과수목 또는 덩굴식물재배, 
Frukttre- eller 
vinplantingstjenester, Serviços 
de plantio de vinhedo ou 
árvores de pomar, Servicios de 
siembra de árboles de huerta o 
viñedos , Tjänster för 
fruktträdgårdar eller 
vinplanteringar
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70141802 Sprout or twig services 育芽和剪枝, 新芽或剪枝服務, 
Serviceydelser vedrørende 
spirer eller kviste, Spruit of 
twijgdiensten, Services de 
bouturage, Sprießungs oder 
Zweigdienste, Sprout or twig 
services, Servizi germogli o 
virgulti, 新芽や小枝関連, 발아 
또는 소지서비스, Skudd- eller 
grenkuttingstjenester, Serviços 
de broto ou ramo, Servicios de 
brotes o ramitas , 
Groningstjänster

70141803 Crop cultivating services 作物耕作, 農作物耕作服務, 
Afgrødedyrkning, Gewas 
cultiveringsdiensten, Services 
de culture, Ernte 
Kultivierungsdienste, Crop 
cultivating services, Servizi di 
coltivazione piante, 
耕作サービス, 작물경작서비스, 
Tjenester for avlingspleie, 
Serviços de cultivo da safra, 
Servicios de cultivos agrícolas, 
Tjänster för kultivering av grödor

70141804 Crop planting services 作物种植, 農作物種植服務, 
Afgrødeplantning, Gewas 
beplantingsdiensten, Services 
de plantation, Ernte 
Pflanzungsdienste, Crop 
planting services, Servizi di 
messa a dimora piante, 
作物植え付けサービス, 
작물재배서비스, 
Utplantingstjenester, Serviços 
de plantio da safra, Servicios de 
siembra de cultivos, Tjänster för 
plantering av grödor

Class 70141900 Crop harvesting

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70141901 Cash grains harvesting services 谷粒收割, 穀粒收割服務, Høst af 
salgsafgrøder, 
Graanoogstdiensten voor de 
markt, Services de récolte des 
céréales destinées à la vente, 
Getreide Ertragsdienste, Cash 
grains harvesting services, 
Servizi di raccolto granaglie 
destinate alla vendita, 
換金作物収穫サービス, 
환금작물수확서비스, Innhøsting 
av korn, serviços de colheita de 
grãos, Servicios de cosecha de 
granos comerciales , 
Spannmålsskörd

70141902 Fruit or tree nuts harvesting services 水果和坚果收获, 

水果或堅果收穫服務, Høst af 
frugt eller nødder, 
Oogstdiensten voor vruchten- of 
notenbomen, Services de 
cueillette des fruits et des noix, 
Früchte oder Nüße 
Ertragsdienste, Fruit or tree nuts 
harvesting services, Servizi di 
raccolto frutta o noci, 
果実または木の実の収穫サービス
, 과실 또는 각과류수확서비스, 
Innhøsting av frukt eller nøtter, 
Serviços de ceifar árvores de 
noz ou frutíferas, Servicios de 
cosecha de frutales o nueces , 
Tjänster för skörd av frukt eller 
nötter

70141903 Field crop harvesting services 田间农作物收割, 

田間農作物收割服務, Høst af 
markafgrøder, Staande gewas 
oogstdiensten, Services de 
récolte des récoltes sur pied, 
Feldernte Ertragsdienste, Field 
crop harvesting services, Servizi 
di raccolto messi dei campi, 
畑作物収穫サービス, 
밭작물수확서비스, Innhøsting 
av åkervekster, Serviços de 
ceifar colheita do campo, 
Servicios de cosecha de 
cultivos extensivos , 
Skördetjänster
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70141904 Seed harvesting services 种子收割, 種子收割服務, Høst af 
frø, Zaadoogstdiensten, 
Services de récolte des 
semences, Samen 
Ertragsdienste, Seed harvesting 
services, Servizi di raccolto 
sementi, 種子収穫サービス, 
채종서비스, Innhøsting av frø 
eller såkorn, Serviços de 
colheita de sementes, Servicios 
de cosecha de semillas , 
Tjänster för fröskörd

Class 70142000 Post harvesting crop processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70142001 Silos related services 作物储藏, 筒倉相關服務, 
Serviceydelser vedrørende 
siloer, Aan silos verwante 
diensten, Services liés aux silos, 
Silos bezügliche Dienste, Silos 
related services, Servizi 
connessi all'insilatura, 
サイロ関連サービス, 사일로관련 
서비스, Silorelaterte tjenester, 
Serviços relacionados a silos, 
Servicios relativos a silos, 
Silorelaterade tjänster

70142002 Grain dryers services 谷粒干燥, 穀粒乾燥服務, 

Serviceydelser vedrørende 
korntørringsanlæg, 
Graandroogdiensten, Services 
de séchage des céréales, 
Getreide Trocknerdienste, Grain 
dryers services, Servizi 
essiccazione granaglie, 
穀類乾燥サービス, 
곡물건조기서비스, Korntørking, 
Serviços de secadores de grão, 
Servicios de secado de granos, 
Tjänster för spannmålstorkar
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70142003 Crop processing services 农作物处理, 農作物處理服務, 
Afgrødebehandling, 
Gewasverwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de traitement des 
récoltes, 
Erntenbehandlungdienste, Crop 
processing services, Servizi di 
trattamento sementi, 
作物加工サービス, 작물가공 
서비스, Avlingsforedling, 
Serviços de processamento de 
colheita, Servicios de 
procesamiento de la cosecha, 
Tjänster för behandling av grödor

70142004 Field crops market preparation services 田间农作物市场销售准备, 

田間農作物市場銷售準備服務, 
Salgsforberedelse af 
markafgrøder, Staand gewas 
marktvoorbereidingsdiensten, 
Services de préparation à la 
commercialisation des récoltes 
sur pied, Feldernten 
Vermarktungsvorbereitungsdiens
te, Field crops market 
preparation services, Servizi di 
preparazione per la vendita delle 
messi dei campi, 
畑作物販売準備サービス, 
밭작물상품화서비스, 
Markedsklargjøring av 
åkervekster, serviços de 
preparação de culturas de 
campo para mercado, Servicios 
de preparación del mercado 
para cultivos extensivos, 
Beredning av 
jordbruksprodukter för 
försäljning på marknaden
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70142005 Cash grain crops market preparation services 谷类作物销售准备, 

穀類農作物銷售準備服務, 
Salgsforberedelse af 
kornafgrøder, 
Marktgraangewassen 
voorbereidingsdiensten, 
Services de préparation à la 
commercialisation des céréales 
destinées à la vente, 
Getrideernten 
Vermarktungsvorbereitungsdiens
te, Cash grain crops market 
preparation services, Servizi di 
preparazione per la vendita delle 
granaglie destinate alla vendita, 
換金作物販売準備サービス, 
환금작물상품화서비스, 
Markedsklargjøring av korn, 
serviços de preparação de 
culturas de grãos para mercado, 
Servicios de preparación del 
mercado para cultivos 
comerciales de granos  , 
Preparering av spannmål före 
försäljning

70142006 Vegetable crops market preparation services 蔬菜农作物销售准备, 

蔬菜農作物銷售準備服務, 
Salgsforberedelse af 
grøntsagsafgrøder, 
Groentengewassen 
marktvoorbreidingsdiensten, 
Services de préparation à la 
commercialisation des récoltes 
maraîchères, Gemüseernten 
Vermarktungsvorbereitungsdiens
te, Vegetable crops market 
preparation services, Servizi di 
preparazione per la vendita delle 
verdure, 
野菜作物販売準備サービス, 
채소작물상품화서비스, 
Markedsklargjøring av 
grønnsaker, Preparação do 
mercado para colheita de 
vegetais, Servicios de 
preparación del mercado para 
productos hortenses , 
Preparering av grönsaker före 
försäljning på 
grönsaksmarknaden
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70142007 Fruit crops market preparation services 水果农作物销售准备, 

水果農作物銷售準備服務, 
Salgsforberedelse af 
frugtafgrøder, Fruitgewassen 
marktvoorbereidingsdiensten, 
Services de préparation à la 
commercialisation des récoltes 
fruitières, Fruchternten 
Vermarktungsvorbereitungsdiens
te, Fruit crops market 
preparation services, Servizi di 
preparazione per la vendita della 
frutta, 
果実作物販売準備サービス, 
과일작물상품화서비스, 
Markedsklargjøring av frukt, 
Preparação do mercado para 
colheita de frutas, Servicios de 
preparación del mercado para 
productos frutales , Bearbetning 
av frukter före försäljning på 
fruktmarknaden

70142008 Tree nut crops market preparation services 坚果作物销售准备, 

堅果農作物銷售準備服務, 
Salgsforberedelse af 
nøddeafgrøder, 
Notenboomgewassen 
marktvoorbereidingsdiensten, 
Services de préparation à la 
commercialisation des récoltes 
de noix, Nußernten 
Vermarktungsvorbereitungsdiens
te, Tree nut crops market 
preparation services, Servizi di 
preparazione per la vendita delle 
noci, 
木の実作物販売準備サービス, 
각과류작물상품화서비스, 
Markedsklargjøring av nøtter, 
Preparação do mercado da 
colheita de árvore de noz, 
Servicios de preparación del 
mercado para nueces , 
Preparering av nötskörd före 
försäljning
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70142009 Ginning services 轧棉花, 誘捕服務, Ginning 
services, Diensten voor het 
ontkorrelen van katoen, 
Services d'égrenage, 
Entkernungsdienst, Ginning 
services, Servizi di sgranare, 
綿繰りサービス, 탈종서비스, 
Åpning, knekking eller skrelling, 
Serviços de desencaroçar 
algodão, Servicios de 
desmotado, 
Bomullsrensningstjänster

70142010 Crop cleaning services 农作物清洁, 農作物清潔服務, 
Afgrøderensning, Gewas 
schoonmaakdiensten, Services 
de nettoyage des récoltes, 
Erntenreinigungsdienste, Crop 
cleaning services, Servizi di 
pulizia dei raccolti, 
作物洗浄サービス, 
곡물세정서비스, Rengjøring av 
landbruksprodukter, Serviços de 
limpeza de colheita, Servicios 
de limpieza de cultivos, Tjänster 
för rensning av grödor

70142011 Cooling or refrigeration services 冷却和冷冻, 冷卻或冷凍服務, 
Afkøling eller køleservice, 
Koelings en koelkast diensten, 
Services de conservation et de 
réfrigération, Kühlungsdienste, 
Cooling or refrigeration services, 
Servizi di raffreddamento o 
refrigerazione, 
冷却または冷蔵サービス, 냉장 
또는 냉동서비스, Kjøling eller 
nedfrysing, Serviços de 
refrigeração ou congelamento, 
Servicios de enfriamiento o 
refrigeración, Kyl- eller 
frystjänster

Family 70150000 Forestry

Class 70151500 Forestry management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70151501 Forest resources management services 林业资源管理, 

森林業資源管理服務, Styring af 
skovbrugsressourcer, Bos 
hulpbronnenbeheers diensten, 
Services de gestion des 
ressources forestières, 
Waldresourcen 
Führungsdienste, Forest 
resources management 
services, Servizi di gestione 
risorse forestali, 
森林資源管理サービス, 산림자원 
관리서비스, Forvaltning av 
skogbruksressurser, Serviços 
de gerenciamento de recursos 
florestais, Servicios de gestión 
de recursos forestales, 
Skötseltjänster för skogsresurser

70151502 Forest pest control 林业害虫控制, 森林業害蟲控制, 
Bekæmpelse af skadedyr i 
skovene, Bos pestcontrole, 
Lutte contre les animaux 
nuisibles de la forêt, Wald 
Schädlingsbekämpfung, Forest 
pest control, Controllo pesticidi 
nelle foreste, 
森林疫病害虫コントロール, 
산림해충방제, Sykdomskontroll 
for skog, Controle de peste 
florestal, Control de plagas 
forestales, Kontroll av 
skogsskadedjur och -insekter
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70151503 Forest organizations or associations or cooperatives 林业组织、协会和合作组织, 

森林業組織、協會或合作社, 
Skovorganisationer, -foreninger 
eller -kooperativer, Bosbouw 
organisaties of verenigingen of 
co-operaties, Coopératives, 
associations ou organisations 
forestières, Wald 
Organizationen und 
Vereinigungen und 
Gemeinschaften, Forest 
organizations or associations or 
cooperatives, Organizzazioni, 
associazioni, cooperative 
forestali, 
森林団体、協会または組合, 
산림관련 조직연합 또는 
협동조합, 
Skogbrukerorganisasjoner, -
foreninger eller kooperativer, 
Cooperativas, associações ou 
organizações florestais, 
Organizaciones, asociaciones o 
cooperativas forestales, 
Skogsorganisationer, -
föreningar och -kooperativ

70151504 Forest administration services 森林管理, 森林管理服務, 

Skovadministration, Bos 
administratie diensten, Services 
d'administration forestière, Wald 
Verwaltungsdienste, Forest 
administration services, Servizi 
di amministrazione foreste, 
営林サービス, 산림 관리서비스, 
Skogforvaltning, Serviços de 
administração de floresta, 
Servicios de administración 
forestal, Skogsförvaltning

70151505 Forest inventory 森林资源调查, 森林資源調查, 
Skovopgørelser, Bos inventaris, 
Inventaire forestier, Wald 
Inventar(Bestand), Forest 
inventory, Inventario foreste, 
森林目録, 산림자원조사, 

Skogopptelling, Inventário de 
floresta, Inventario forestal, 
Skogsinventering
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70151506 Forest monitoring or evaluation 森林监测和评估, 

森林監測和評估, 
Skovovervågning og -
evaluering, Bos monitoring en 
evaluatie, Evaluation et 
surveillance des forêts, Wald 
Überwachung oder Schätzung, 
Forest monitoring or evaluation, 
Monitoraggio o valutazione 
foreste, 森林監視または評価, 

산림감시 또는 평가, 

Skogovervåking eller -
evaluering, Avaliação ou 
monitoramento da floresta, 
Seguimiento o evaluación 
forestal, Skogsövervakning 
eller -utvärdering

70151507 Afforestation services 造林, 造林服務, Skovplantning, 

Herbebossingsdiensten, 
Services de boisement, 
Aufforstungsdienste, 
Afforestation services, Servizi di 
rimboschimento, 植林サービス, 

조림서비스, Skogplanting, 
Serviços de reflorestamento, 
Servicios de forestación, 
Skogsplanteringstjänster

70151508 Forestry extension services 林业推广, 林業推廣服務, 
Skovudvidelser, Bos 
uitbredingsdiensten, Services 
d'extension forestière, 
Forstwirtschaft 
Erweiterungsdienste, Forestry 
extension services, Servizi di 
estensione foreste, 
林業相談サービス, 
산림확장서비스, 
Skogbruksutvidelse, Serviços 
de extensão floestal, Servicios 
de asistencia forestal, 
Utvidgade tjänster för skogsbruk

70151509 Forest nursery management 森林苗圃管理, 森林苗圃管理, 
Styring af skovplanteskole, 
Boskwekerij beheer, Gestion de 
pépinière de forêt, Wald 
Pflanzschuleführung, Forest 
nursery management, Servizi di 
vivaistica forestale, 
森林生育管理, 육림 관리, 
Forvaltning av planteskoler, 
Gerenciamento de cuidados 
florestais, Gestión de viveros 
forestales, Skötsel av 
skogsplantskolor
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70151510 Forest sectoral planning 林区规划, 林區規劃, 
Skovsektorplanlægning, 
Bossector planning, 
Planification sectorielle de la 
forêt, Waldsektor Plannung, 
Forest sectoral planning, 
Pianificazione settoriale foreste, 
森林分割計画, 산림구역계획, 
Sektorplanlegging av skog, 
planejamento setorial florestal, 
Planificación sectorial forestal, 
Sektorindelad skogsplanering

Class 70151600 Forestry industry

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70151601 Nonwood production services 非木材生产, 非木材生產服務, 
Produktion uden træ, Niet hout 
produktie diensten, Services de 
production forestière non 
ligneuse, Kein Holz 
Herstellungsdienste, Nonwood 
production services, Servizi di 
produzione prodotti diversi dal 
legname, 非木材生産サービス, 
목재외임산서비스, Produksjon 
av ikke-trevirke, serviços de 
produção não de madeira, 
Servicios de producción no 
maderera, Produktion av andra 
produkter än träprodukter

70151602 Essential oils production 香料油生产, 香料油生產, 
Produktion af æteriske olier, 
Produktie van etherische olien, 
Production d'huiles essentielles, 
Wesentliche Õlherstellung, 
Essential oils production, 
Produzione di oli essenziali, 
精油生産, 정유생산, Produksjon 
av viktige oljer, Produção de 
óleos essenciais, Producción de 
aceites esenciales, Produktion 
av eteriska oljor
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70151603 Timber production services 木材生产, 木材生產服務, 
Produktion af tømmer (service 
af), Timmerhout produktie 
diensten, Services de 
production de bois d'œuvre, 
Bauholz Herstellungsdienste, 
Timber production services, 
Servizi di produzione legname, 
材木生産サービス, 
목재생산서비스, Produksjon av 
tømmer, Serviços de produção 
de madeira, Servicios de 
producción maderera, Tjänster 
för timmerproduktion

70151604 Dyes production 染料生产, 染料生產, Produktion 
af farvestoffer, 
Verfstoffenproduktie, Production 
de colorants solubles, 
Farbstoffe Herstellung, Dyes 
production, Produzione di 
coloranti, 染料生産, 염료생산, 
Produksjon av farger, Produção 
de tinturas, Producción de 
colorantes, 
Färgämnesproduktion

70151605 Edible forestry production 可食用林生产, 可食用林生產, 
Produktion af spiselige 
skovprodukter, Eetbare 
bosprodukten produktie, 
Production de foresterie 
comestible, Geniessbare 
Forstwirtschaft, Edible forestry 
production, Produzione di beni 
forestali commestibili, 
食用森林生産, 식용 임산물생산, 
Produksjon av spiselige 
skogsprodukter, Produção de 
comestíveis da floresta, 
Producción forestal comestible, 
Produktion av ätliga 
skogsprodukter

70151606 Wood testing services 木材检测, 木材測試服務, 
Trætestningsydelser, Houttest 
diensten, Services de test du 
bois, Holz Prüfungsdienste, 
Wood testing services, Servizi di 
prove sul legno, 
木材試験サービス, 
목재검사서비스, 
Tretestingstjenester, Serviços 
de testes de madeira, Servicios 
de prueba de madera , 
Träprovningstjänster
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Class 70151700 Forestry harvesting

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70151701 Logging or felling 伐木, 採伐或砍伐, Skovning, 
Kappen, Exploitation ou 
abattage, Baumfällen, Logging 
or felling, Taglio e trasporto 
tronchi d'albero o ceduazione, 
木材の切り出しまたは伐採, 벌목 
또는 벌채, Hugging eller felling, 
Corte de madeira ou 
derrubamento de árvore, Corte 
o tala de troncos , 
Skogsavverkning eller 
trädfällning

70151702 Forest harvesting mountainous areas 山区森林收获, 山區森林收穫, 
Skovbrugshøst i bjergområder, 
Bos oogsten in berggebieden, 
Exploitation forestière en zones 
montagneuses, Waldertrag 
bergige Gegende, Forest 
harvesting mountainous areas, 
Taglio della legna in zone 
montagnose, 森林収穫山岳地帯, 
산림수확산지, Tømmerhogst i 
fjellområder, Áreas 
montanhosas de floresta, 
Cosecha forestal de zonas 
montañosas, Skogsavverkning i 
bergsområden

70151703 Forest harvesting specialized operations 专门林木收获作业, 

專門森林收穫操作, 
Skovbrugshøst, specialiserede 
aktiviteter, Speciale operaties 
voor bosoogsten, Opérations 
spéciales d'exploitation 
forestière, Waldertrag 
spezialisierte Operationen, 
Forest harvesting specialized 
operations, Operazioni 
specialistiche taglio della legna, 
森林収穫専門事業, 
산림수확전문공정, Spesialiserte 
tømmerhogstoperasjoner, 
Operações especiais para 
colheitas na floresta, 
Operaciones especializadas 
para la cosecha forestal, 
Specialiserade arbetsmoment 
inom skogsavverkning
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70151704 Plantation harvesting 人造林收获, 人造林收穫, 
Plantagehøst, Plantage 
oogsten, Exploitation de 
plantation, Pflanzenertrag, 
Plantation harvesting, Raccolto 
nelle piantagioni, 植林地収穫, 
식림수확, Felling av 
plantasjeskog, Colheita de 
plantação, Cosecha de 
plantaciones, Avverkning i 
plantager/planteringar

70151705 Swamp or mangrove forest harvesting 沼泽和红树林收获, 

沼澤或紅樹林收穫, Høst i moser 
og mangroveskove, Moeras of 
wortelboom bos oogsten, 
Exploitation de forêts, de 
marécage et de mangrove, 
Sumpf oder Mangrovepflanze 
Waldertrag, Swamp or 
mangrove forest harvesting, 
Taglio della legna negli 
acquitrini o nelle foreste di 
mangrovia, 

沼沢地またはマングローブの森の
収穫, 소택지림 또는 
맹그로브숲수확, Sump- eller 
mangroveskogfelling, colheita 
florestal de pântanos ou 
mangues, Cosecha forestal de 
pantanos o manglares, 
Avverkning av våtmarks- eller 
mangroveskog

70151706 Temperate forest harvesting 温带森林收割, 溫帶森林收割, 
Høst i tempererede skove, 
Gematigd [klimaat] bosoogst, 
Exploitation de forêts de région 
tempérée, Gemäßigte 
Waldertrag, Temperate forest 
harvesting, Taglio della legna 
nelle foreste temperate, 
温帯林の収穫, 온대림수확, 
Felling av skog i tempererte 
områder, colheita de floresta 
temperada, Cosecha de 
bosques de zonas templadas, 
Avverkning av skog i 
tempererade områden
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70151707 Tropical high forests harvesting 热带高原森林收获, 

熱帶高原森林收穫, Høst i 
tropiske højskove, Tropisch 
[klimaat] bosoogst, Exploitation 
de forêts tropicales d'altitude, 
Tropische Hochwaldertrag, 
Tropical high forests harvesting, 
Taglio della legna nelle alte 
foreste tropicali, 
熱帯高地林の収穫, 
열대교림수확, Felling av skog i 
høytliggende tropeområder, 
colheita de floresta alta tropical, 
Cosecha de bosques altos 
tropicales, Avverkning av höga 
tropiska skogar

Class 70151800 Forestry conservation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70151801 Conservation of forest genetic resources 森林遗传资源保护, 

森林遺傳資源保護, Bevarelse af 
skovbrugsgenetiske ressourcer, 
Conservatie van de genetische 
bronnen van het bos, 
Conservation des ressources 
génétiques forestières, 
Erhaltung der genetischen 
Ressourcen der Wälder, 
Conservation of forest genetic 
resources, Conservazione delle 
risorse genetiche delle foreste, 
森林遺伝資源の保全, 

산림유전자원보존, Bevaring av 
genetiske ressurser i skog, 
Conservação dos recursos 
genéticos das florestas, 
Conservación de recursos 
genéticos forestales, Bevarande 
av skogsgenetiska resurser

70151802 Forest protection services 森林保护, 森林保護服務, 

Skovbeskyttelse, Bos 
beschermingsdiensten, Services 
de protection des forêts, 
Waldschutzdienste, Forest 
protection services, Servizi di 
protezione delle foreste, 
森林保護サービス, 
산림보호서비스, 
Skogbeskyttelse, Serviços de 
proteção a florestas, Servicios 
de protección forestal, 
Skogsskyddstjänster
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70151803 Forest arid land rehabilitation 贫瘠地植林, 貧瘠地植林恢復, 
Skovgenoprettelse i golde 
områder, Rehabilitatie van bos 
in droog land, Réhabilitation des 
terres arides forestières, 
Wiederaufforstung trockener 
Gebiete, Forest arid land 
rehabilitation, Risanamento 
terreni aridi delle foreste, 
森林乾燥地の復興, 불모지재건, 

Rehabilitering av uttørkede 
skogområder, recuperação de 
florestas de terras áridas, 
Rehabilitación de tierras 
forestales áridas, Rehabilitering 
av ofruktbar skogsmark

70151804 Forest wind breaks or shelter belts 防风林和护田林带, 

防風林或護田林帶, Læplantning 
eller læbælter, Bos windluwte en 
schuilgebieden, Liteaux de 
réglage et rideaux protecteurs 
de forêt, Wald Windschutz oder 
Unterstandsgürtel, Forest wind 
breaks or shelter belts, Barriere 
forestali frangivento o cinture di 
riparo, 森林防風林, 방풍림 또는 

수림대, Vindskjermende skog 
eller beskyttelsesbelter, quebra 
ventos ou cinturões de proteção 
florestal, Rompevientos o 
barreras naturales de protección 
forestal, Vindskydd eller 
skyddsområden för skog
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70151805 Forest reserves or parks conservation services 林区和森林公园保护, 

森林區或森林公園保護服務, 
Bevarelse af skovreservater 
eller parker, 
Conservatiediensten voor 
bosreservaten of parken, 
Services de conservation des 
réserves et des parcs forestiers, 
Waldreserven oder 
Gartenerhaltungsdienste, Forest 
reserves or parks conservation 
services, Servizi di riserve 
forestali o conservazione dei 
parchi, 
森林保存地または公園保全サービ
ス, 산림보호지역 또는 
산림공원보존서비스, 
Skogreservater eller fredede 
parker, serviços de conservação 
de reservas florestais ou 
parques, Servicios de 
conservación de parques o 
reservas forestales, 
Skogsvårdstjänster för reservat 
eller parker

70151806 Forestry watershed management 林业流域管理, 森林業流域管理, 
Styring af vandskel i skove, 
Bosbouw 
wtarescheidingsbeheer, 
Aménagement des bassins 
versants forestiers, 
Wasserscheidenmanagement in 
der Forstwirtschaft, Forestry 
watershed management, 
Gestione bacini idrografici 
foreste, 森林分水地点管理, 

산림유역 관리, 
Avrenningstjenester for 
skogbruk, gerenciamento 
florestal de bacia hidrográfica, 
Ordenación de las cuencas 
hidrográficas forestales, Skötsel 
av vattenområden i skogar
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70151807 Forestry torrent control 林业荒溪治理, 森林業洪流控制, 
Styrtregnskontrol i skove, 
Bosbouw bergstroombeheer, 
Régularisation des torrents 
forestiers, Forstwirtschaft 
sintflutartige 
Regenfällekontrolle, Forestry 
torrent control, Controllo torrenti 
foreste, 森林奔流コントロール, 
산림사방, Vannstrømkontroll for 
skogbruk, controle florestal de 
torrentes, Control de las 
torrentes forestales, 
Översvämningskontroll i skogar

Class 70151900 Forestry resources

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70151901 Forest resources development 森林资源发展, 森林資源發展, 
Udvikling af skovressourcer, 
Bosbouw hulpbron ontwikkeling, 
Mise en valeur des ressources 
forestières, Wald Resourcen 
Entwicklung, Forest resources 
development, Sviluppo risorse 
forestali, 森林資源開発, 
산림자원개발, Utvikling av 
skogressurser, desenvolvimento 
de recursos florestais, 
Desarrollo de los recursos 
forestales, Utveckling av 
skogsresurser

70151902 Agroforestry resources 复合农林业资源, 

複合農林業資源, Ressourcer 
inden for agroskovbrug, Agro-
bosbouw hulpbronnen, 
Ressources d'agroforesterie, 
Agrarwirtschaft Resourcen, 
Agroforestry resources, Risorse 
agroforestali, 農林資源, 
혼농임업자원, Skog- og 
landbruksressurser, Recursos 
agroflorestais, Recursos 
agrosilvícolas , 
Skogsodlingsresurser
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70151903 Fuel wood resources 燃材资源, 燃材資源, Ressourcer 
inden for brændselstræ, 
Brandhout hulpbronnen, 
Ressources de bois de feu, 
Brennholz Resourcen, Fuel 
wood resources, Risorse di 
legna combustibile, 
燃料樹木資源, 연료용 목재자원, 
Vedressurser, recursos de 
lenha, Recursos de madera 
combustible, 
Skogsbränsleresurser

70151904 Silviculture 造林术, 造林術, 
Skovplanteskole, Silvicultuur, 
Sylviculture, Silvikultur, 
Silviculture, Silvicoltura, 造林, 
식림학, Forstvitenskap, 
Silvicultura, Silvicultura, 
Skogsvård

70151905 Arid rainfed plantation resources 干燥雨林资源, 乾燥雨林資源, 

Ressourcer inden for gold, 
naturligt vandet beplantning, 
Hulpbronnen voor plantages en 
droge van regen afhankelijke 
gebieden, Ressources de 
plantation aride non irriguée, 
Trockene mit Regen gefutterte 
Pflanzungsresourcen, Arid 
rainfed plantation resources, 
Risorse di piantagioni aride 
alimentati di la pioggia, 
乾燥地天水プランテーション資源
, 비관개천수식림자원, 

Ressurser til regnbaserte 
skogbeplantinger i tørre 
områder, Recursos de 
plantação em áreas áridas, 
Recursos de plantaciones 
áridas con agua de lluvia, 
Resurser för plantering på 
ofruktbar och nederbördsrik 
mark
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70151906 Broad leafed plantation resources 宽叶林资源, 寬葉林資源, 
Ressourcer inden for bredbladet 
beplantning, Hulpbronnen voor 
breedgebladerde plantages, 
Ressources de plantation 
d'arbres feuillus, Briet blätterte 
Pflanzungsresourcen, Broad 
leafed plantation resources, 
Risorse di piantagioni di piante a 
foglie larghe, 
広葉樹プランテーション資源, 
활엽수림자원, Ressurser til 
bredbladet beplanting, Recursos 
de\plantação com folhas largas, 
Recursos de plantaciones de 
hoja ancha, Plantering av 
lövskog

70151907 Conifers plantations 针叶林种植, 針葉林種植, 

Nåletræsplantager, 
Konifeerplantages, Plantations 
de conifères, Nadelbaum 
Pflanzungen, Conifers 
plantations, Piantagioni di 
conifere, 
針葉樹プランテーション, 
침엽수림, Bartrebeplantinger, 
Plantações de coníferas, 
Plantaciones de coníferas, 
Barrträdsplanteringar

70151909 Tropical rain forest plantations 热带雨林, 熱帶雨林種植, 
Tropiske regnskovsplantager, 
Plantations de forêt tropicale, 
Tropische 
Regenwaldressourcen, Tropical 
rain forest plantations, 
Piantagioni foresta tropicale, 
熱帯雨林プランテーション, 
열대우림식림, Beplantinger med 
tropisk regnskog, Plantações de 
floresta tropical, Plantaciones 
de bosques tropicales húmedos, 
Tropiska regnskogsplanteringar
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70151910 Mangrove swamps resources 红树林沼泽地资源, 

紅樹林沼澤地資源, 
Mangrovesumpressourcer, 
Hulpbronnen voor wortelbomen 
[in] moeras, Ressources de 
mangrove, Mangrovepflanze 
Sümpfe Resourcen, Mangrove 
swamps resources, Risorse 
acquitrini di mangrovie, 
マングローブ沼地資源, 
맹그로브습지자원, Ressurser til 
mangrovesumper, Recursos de 
pântano ou mangues, Recursos 
de manglares, Resurser hos 
mangroveträsk

Family 70160000 Wildlife and flora

Class 70161500 Fauna

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70161501 Fauna protection 动物群保护, 動物群保護, 

Beskyttelse af dyreliv, Fauna 
bescherming, Protection de la 
faune, Tierweltschutz, Fauna 
protection, Protezione della 
fauna, 動物相の保護, 
야생동물보호, 
Faunabeskyttelse, Proteção de 
fauna, Protección de la fauna, 
Djurskydd

Class 70161600 Flora

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70161601 Flora protection 植物保护, 植物保護, Beskyttelse 
af planteliv, Flora bescherming, 
Protection de la flore, 
Pflanzenweltschutz, Flora 
protection, Protezione della 
flora, 植物相の保護, 
야생식물보호, Florabeskyttelse, 
Proteção de flora, Protección de 
la flora, Växtskydd

Class 70161700 Ecosystems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70161701 Ecodevelopment services 经济生态均衡发展服务, 

經濟生態均衡發展服務, 
Økoudviklingstjenster, Eco 
ontwikkelingsdiensten, Services 
d'écodéveloppement, 
Ökoentwicklungsdienst, 
Ecodevelopment services, 
Servizi di sviluppo ecosistemi, 
エコ開発サービス, 
생태개발서비스, 
Økosystemutvikling, Serviços de 
ecodesenvolvimento, Servicios 
de ecodesarrollo, Ekologiska 
utvecklingstjänster

70161702 Marine ecosystem management services 海洋生态系统管理, 

海洋生態系統管理服務, Styring 
af økosystemer i havet, 
Beheersdiensten voor zee 
ecosystemen, Services de 
gestion des écosystèmes 
marins, Marine Ökosysteme 
Führungsdienste, Marine 
ecosystem management 
services, Servizi di gestione 
ecoSistemi marini, 
海洋生態系管理サービス, 
해양생태계 관리서비스, 
Forvaltning av marine 
økosystemer, Serviços de 
gerenciamento de ecossistema 
marinho, Servicios de 
administración del ecosistema 
marino, Skötseltjänster för 
marina ekosystem

70161703 Terrestrial ecosystem management services 陆地生态系统管理, 

陸地生態系統管理服務, Styring 
af økosystemer på land, 
Beheersdiensten voor land 
ecosystemen, Services de 
gestion des écosystèmes 
terrestres, Land Ökosysteme 
Führungsdienste, Terrestrial 
ecosystem management 
services, Servizi di gestione 
ecoSistemi terrestri, 
地上生態系管理サービス, 
육상생태계 관리서비스, 
Forvaltning av økosystemer på 
landjorden, Serviços de 
gerenciamento de ecossistema 
terrestre, Servicios de 
administración del ecosistema 
terrestre, Skötseltjänster för 
ekosystem på land
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70161704 Ecosystems protection services 生态系统保护, 

生態系統保護服務, Beskyttelse 
af økosystemer, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
ecosystemen, Services de 
protection des écosystèmes, 
Ökosysteme Schutzdienste, 
Ecosystems protection services, 
Servizi di protezione ecosistemi, 
生態系保護サービス, 
생태계보호서비스, Beskyttelse 
av økosystemer, Serviços de 
proteção a ecossistemas, 
Servicios de protección de los 
ecosistemas, Skyddstjänster för 
ekosystem

70161705 Bush and forest ecology and conservation service 低木地帯と森林のエコロジーおよ
び保護サービス,

Contracted services relating to ecological management and 
conservation of bush and forest areas

70161706 Coastal ecology and conservation service 海岸のエコロジーおよび保護サー
ビス,

Contracted services relating to ecological management and 
conservation of coastal areas

70161707 Conservation and management of animal or bird 
sanctuaries or pest free environments

動物または鳥類保護区またはペス
トのない環境の保護と管理,

Contracted services relating to ecological management and 
conservation of animal or bird sanctuaries or pest free environments

70161708 Conservation and management of freshwater ponds 
and lakes and rivers and streams

淡水池および湖および川および小
川の保護と管理,

Contracted services relating to ecological management and 
conservation of freshwater ponds and lakes and rivers and streams

70161709 Riparian margins ecology and conservation service 水辺のエコロジーおよび保護サー
ビス,

Contracted services relating to ecological management and 
conservation of riparian margins

70161710 Wetland ecology and conservation service 湿地帯のエコロジーおよび保護サ
ービス,

Contracted services relating to ecological management and 
conservation of wetland areas

70161711 Mangrove swamp ecology and conservation service マングローブの生える沼地のエコ
ロジーおよび保護サービス,

Contracted services relating to ecological management and 
conservation of mangrove swamps

Family 70170000 Water resources development and oversight

Class 70171500 Water resource development service

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70171501 Water quality assessment services 水质量评估, 水質量評估服務, 
Vurdering af vandkvalitet, 
Taxatiediensten voor de 
kwaliteit van water, Services 
d'évaluation de la qualité de 
l'eau, Wasser 
Qualitätfestsetzungsdienste, 
Water quality assessment 
services, Servizi di valutazione 
qualità delle acque, 
水質評価サービス, 
수질평가서비스, Måling av 
vannkvalitet, Serviços de 
avaliação da qualidade de água, 
Servicios de evaluación de la 
calidad del agua, 
Värderingstjänster för 
vattenkvalitet

70171502 Water resources planning services 水资源规划, 水資源規劃服務, 
Planlægning af vandressourcer, 
Planningsdiensten voor water 
hulpbronnen, Services de 
planification des ressources en 
eau, Wasserresourcen 
Planungsdienste, Water 
resources planning services, 
Servizi di pianificazione risorse 
idriche, 水資源計画サービス, 
수자원계획서비스, Planlegging 
av vannressurser, Serviços de 
planejamento dos recursos de 
água, Servicios de planificación 
de los recursos hidráulicos, 
Planeringstjänster för 
vattenresurser

70171503 Ground or surface water surveying 地下水和地表水测量, 

地下水或地面水測量, 
Undersøgelse af grund- og 
overfaldevand, Grond- of 
oppervlaktewaterkartering, 
Services de mesure de l'eau 
souterraine et de surface, Land 
oder Fläche Wasser 
Vermessung, Ground or surface 
water surveying, Indagini su 
acque di pozzo o superficiali, 
地下水または地表水調査, 지하수 
또는 지표수조사, Inspeksjon av 

bakke- eller overflatevann, 
Avaliação das águas que se 
encontram na superfície ou no 
solo da terra, Inspección de 
aguas subterráneas o 
superficiales, Mätning av grund- 
eller markvatten
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70171504 Water resources mapping services 水资源地图绘制, 

水資源地圖繪製服務, 
Kortlægning af vandressourcer, 
Water hulpbronnen 
karteringsdiensten, Services de 
cartographie des ressources en 
eau, Wasserresourcen 
Vermessungsdienste, Water 
resources mapping services, 
Servizi di mappatura risorse 
idriche, 水資源地図化サービス, 

수자원지도제작서비스, 
Kartlegging av vannressurser, 
Serviços de mapeamento dos 
recursos de água, Servicios de 
cartografía de los recursos 
hidráulicos, 
Kartläggningstjänster för 
vattenresurser

70171505 River basin development 流域发展, 流域發展, Tilsyn eller 
overvågning af 
afstrømningsområde, 
Ontwikkeling van rivierdal, Mise 
en valeur des bassins fluviaux, 
Flußschüssel Entwicklung, River 
basin development, Sviluppo 
bacini fluviali, 川底開発, 
강유역개발, Utvikling av 
nedbørsfelt, Desenvolvimento 
de bacia fluvial, 
Aprovechamiento de los ríos, 
Utveckling av flodområden
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70171506 Ground or surface water modeling services 地下水和地表水建模, 

地下水或地面水建模服務, Grund- 
og overfaldevands modeller, 
Grond- of oppervlaktewater 
modelleringsdiensten, Services 
de modélisation de l'eau 
souterraine et de surface, Land 
oder Fläche Wasser 
Modellierungsdienste, Ground 
or surface water modeling 
services, Servizi di modellatura 
acque di pozzo o superficiali, 
地下水または地表水モデリングサ
ービス, 지하수 또는 
지표수모델링서비스, 
Modellering av bakke- eller 
overflatevann, Serviços de 
modelagens das águas que se 
encontram na superfície da 
terra ou no solo, Servicios para 
modelado de aguas 
subterráneas o superficiales, 
Modelltjänster för grund- eller 
markvatten

70171507 Surface water development The harnessing, purification and maintenance of surface water for 
various usage.

Class 70171600 Water quality management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70171601 Water quality management 水质量管理, 水質管理, Styring af 
vandkvalitet, Water 
kwaliteitsbeheer, Gestion de la 
qualité des eaux, Wasser 
Qualitätsführung, Water quality 
management, Gestione qualità 
delle acque, 水質管理, 수질 
관리, Forvaltning av 
vannkvalitet, Gerenciamento da 
qualidade da água, Gestión de 
la calidad del agua, Skötsel av 
vattenkvalitet

70171602 Water testing services 水质测试, 水質測試, 

Vandkontrol, Water 
testdiensten, Services pour le 
test des eaux, Wasser 
Prüfungsdienste, Water testing 
services, Servizi di analisi delle 
acque, 水質試験サービス, 
수질검사, Testing av vann, 
Serviços de testes de água, 
Servicios de pruebas de agua, 
Vattenprovningstjänster
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70171603 Floodplain management 漫滩管理, 洪水平原管理, Styring 
af flodslette, Beheer van 
voedselvlakten, Gestion des 
zones inondables, Flutflachland 
Führung, Floodplain 
management, Gestione pianure 
alluvionali, 氾濫源管理, 범람원 
관리, Forvaltning av 
flombekken, Gerenciamento de 
planície aluvial, Manejo de 
suelos inundables, Skötsel av 
floddeltan

70171604 Water conservation advisory services 水保护咨询服务, 

水保護諮詢服務, Rådgivning 
vedrørende miljøbeskyttelse, 
Waterconservatie 
adviesdiensten, Services de 
conseil pour la conservation de 
l'eau, Wassererhaltungs 
Beratungsdienste, Water 
conservation advisory services, 
Servizi di consulenza sulla 
conservazione delle risorse 
idriche, 
水の保全アドバイスサービス, 
수자원보존자문서비스, 
Rådgivningstjenester for 
vannbevaring, Serviços de 
assessoramentos de 
conservação de água, Servicios 
de asesoría en conservación del 
agua, Rådgivningstjänster för 
vattenskydd

70171605 Water rights advisory services 水利权咨询服务, 

水利權諮詢服務, Rådgivning 
vedrørende vandrettigheder, 
Advioesdiensten voor 
waterrechten, Services de 
conseil pour les droits de 
captation d'eau, Wasserrechte 
Beratungsdienste, Water rights 
advisory services, Servizi di 
consulenza sui diritti sulle 
acque, 
水に関わる権利についてのアドバ
イスサービス, 수권자문서비스, 
Rådgivningstjenester for 
vannrettigheter, Serviços de 
assessoramentos dos direitos 
da água, Servicios de asesoría 
en derechos de agua, 
Rådgivningstjänster för 
vattenrätter
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70171606 Water resource recovery services 水资源恢复服务, 

水資源恢復服務, Genbrug af 
vandressourcer, Water hulpbron 
hergebruikdiensten, Services de 
récupération des ressources en 
eau, Wasseresource 
Wiederfindendienste, Water 
resource recovery services, 
Servizi di recupero risorse 
idriche, 水資源再生サービス, 

수자원복구서비스, Tjenester for 
gjenervervelse av 
vannrettigheter, Serviços de 
recuperação dos recursos da 
água, Servicios de recuperación 
de recursos hidráulicos, 
Tjänster för återvinnande av 
vattenresurser

70171607 Water pricing services 水资源定价服务, 
水資源定價服務, 
Prisfastsættelse for vand, Water 
prijsbepalingsdiensten, Services 
pour la tarification de l'eau, 
Wasser 
Preisfestsetzungsdienste, Water 
pricing services, Servizi di 
definizione prezzi delle acque, 
水の価格付けサービス, 
수도요금가격책정서비스, 
Vannprisingstjenester, Serviços 
de venda de água, Servicios de 
tasación del agua, 
Prissättningstjänster för vatten

Class 70171700 Irrigation system maintenance and management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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70171701 Canal maintenance or management services 运河维护和管理, 

運河維護或管理服務, 
Vedligeholdelse og styring af 
kanaler, Services de gestion et 
d'entretien des canaux, Kanal 
Beibehaltungs oder 
Führungsdienste, Canal 
maintenance or management 
services, Servizi di 
manutenzione o gestione canali, 
運河の維持または管理サービス, 
운하유지보수 또는  관리서비스, 
Kanalvedlikehold eller -
forvaltning, Serviços de 
gerenciamento ou manutenção 
de canal, Servicios de  
mantenimiento o administración  
de canales, Underhålls- eller 
skötseltjänster för kanaler

70171702 Dam maintenance or management services 水坝维护和管理, 

水壩維護或管理服務, 
Vedligeholdelse og styring af 
damme, Services de gestion et 
d'entretien des barrages, Damm 
Beibehaltungs oder 
Führungsdienste, Dam 
maintenance or management 
services, Servizi di 
manutenzione o gestione dighe, 
ダムの維持または管理サービス, 
댐유지보수 또는  관리서비스, 
Damvedlikehold eller -
forvaltning, Serviços de 
gerenciamento ou manutenção 
de represas, Servicios de 
mantenimiento o administración 
de represas, Underhålls- eller 
skötseltjänster för dammar
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70171703 Reservoirs maintenance or management services 水库维护和管理, 

水庫維護或管理服務, 
Vedligeholdelse og styring af 
reservoirer, Services de gestion 
et d'entretien des réservoirs, 
Reservoiren Beibehaltungs oder 
Führungsdienste, Reservoirs 
maintenance or management 
services, Servizi di 
manutenzione o gestione bacini 
idrici, 
貯水池の維持または管理サービス
, 저수지유지보수 또는  
관리서비스, 
Reservoarvedlikehold eller -
forvaltning, Serviços de 
gerenciamento ou manutenção 
de reservatórios, Servicios de  
mantenimiento o administración  
de embalses, Underhålls- eller 
skötseltjänster för reservoarer

70171704 Pumping station maintenance or management services 泵站维护和管理, 
泵站維護或管理服務, 
Vedligeholdelse og styring af 
pumpestationer, Services de 
gestion et d'entretien des 
stations de pompage, Pumpen 
Führungs oder 
Beibehaltungsdienste, Pumping 
station maintenance or 
management services, Servizi di 
manutenzione o gestione 
stazioni di pompaggio, 
揚水所維持または管理サービス, 
펌프장유지보수 또는  
관리서비스, Vedlikehold eller 
forvaltning av pumpestasjoner, 
Serviços de gerenciamento ou 
manutenção de estações de 
bombeamento, Servicios de  
mantenimiento o administración  
de estaciones de bombeo, 
Underhålls- eller skötseltjänster 
för pumpstationer
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70171705 Pipelines maintenance or management services 渠道维护和管理, 

渠道維護或管理服務, 
Vedligeholdelse og styring af 
rørledninger, Services de 
gestion et d'entretien des 
conduites, Rohrleitungen 
Führungs oder 
Beibehaltungsdienste, Pipelines 
maintenance or management 
services, Servizi di 
manutenzione o gestione 
oleodotti, 
パイプライン維持または管理サー
ビス, 파이프라인유지보수 또는  
관리서비스, Vedlikehold eller 
forvaltning av rørledninger, 
Serviços de gerenciamento ou 
manutenção de oleodutos, 
Servicios de  mantenimiento o 
administración  de 
canalizaciones, Underhålls- eller 
skötseltjänster för rörledningar

70171706 Dike or embankment maintenance or management 
services

堤防维护和管理, 

隄堰、隄防維護或管理服務, 
Vedligeholdelse og styring af 
diger og volde, Services de 
gestion et d'entretien des digues 
et des berges, Deich oder 
Eindämmung Beibehaltungs 
oder Führungsdienste, Dike or 
embankment maintenance or 
management services, Servizi di 
manutenzione o gestione fossati 
o argini, 
堤防または護岸の維持または管理
サービス, 도랑 또는 

제방유지보수 또는  관리서비스, 

Vedlikehold eller forvaltning av 
diker eller demninger, Serviços 
de gerenciamento ou 
manutenção de barragem ou 
dique, Servicios de  
mantenimiento o administración  
de malecones o diques, 
Underhålls- och skötseltjänster 
för jorddammar eller 
fördämningar
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70171707 Water well maintenance or management services 水井维护和管理, 

水井維護或管理服務, 
Vedligeholdelse og styring af 
brønde, Services de gestion et 
d'entretien des puits, 
Wasserbrünnen Beibehaltungs 
oder Führungsdienste+B854, 
Water well maintenance or 
management services, Servizi di 
manutenzione o gestione pozzi 
d'acqua, 
井戸の維持または管理サービス, 
우물유지보수 또는  관리서비스, 
Vedlikehold eller forvaltning av 
brønner, Serviços de 
gerenciamento ou mnanutenção 
de poços de água, Servicios de  
mantenimiento o administración  
de pozos de agua, Underhålls- 
eller skötseltjänster för 
vattenbrunnar

70171708 Irrigation advisory services 灌溉咨询服务, 灌溉諮詢服務, 

Rådgivning vedrørende 
kunstvanding, Irrigatie 
adviesdiensten, Services de 
conseil pour l'irrigation, 
Bewässerung Beratungsdienste, 
Irrigation advisory services, 
Servizi di consulenza su 
irrigazione, 
灌漑アドバイスサービス, 
관개자문서비스, 
Rådgivningstjenester for 
irrigasjon, Serviços de 
aconselhamento de irrigação, 
Servicios de asesoría en riego, 
Rådgivningstjänster för 
bevattning
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70171709 Irrigation systems management services 灌溉系统管理, 

灌溉系統管理服務, Styring af 
kunstvandingssystemer, 
Beheerssystemen voor 
irrigatiesystemen, Services de 
gestion des systèmes 
d'irrigation, 
Bewässerungsystemen 
Beibehaltungsdienste, Irrigation 
systems management services, 
Servizi di gestione Sistemi di 
irrigazione, 
灌漑システム管理サービス, 
관개시스템 관리서비스, 
Vedlikehold av 
irrigasjonssystemer, Serviços de 
gerenciamento de sistemas de 
irrigação, Servicios de 
administración de sistemas de 
riego, Skötseltjänster för 
bevattningssystem

70171710 Irrigation system construction service The building of irrigation systems owned by others

Class 70171800 Drainage services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

70171801 Land drainage services 地面排水, 地面排水服務, 
Afvandungsarbejder, 
Landafvoersystemen, Services 
de drainage agricole, 
Landwasser Entwässerung, 
Land drainage services, Servizi 
drenaggio terreni, 
土地排水サービス, 
육상배수서비스, Drenering av 
land, Serviços de drenagem de 
terra, Servicios de drenaje de 
tierras, Markdräneringstjänster

70171802 Storm water drainage 暴风雨水排水, 暴風雨排水, 

Afvanding af regnvand, 
Stromwaterafvoer, Drainage des 
eaux de ruissellement, 
Gewitterwasser Entwässerung, 
Storm water drainage, 
Drenaggio acque piovane, 
雨水排水, 우수배출, Drenering 

av flomvann, Drenagem de 
água de tempestade, Drenaje 
de agua pluviales, 
Dagvattendränering
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70171803 Flood protection or control services 防洪和控制, 防洪或控制服務, 
Oversvømmelsesovervågning, 
Beschermings- en 
controlediensten van 
overstromingen, Services de 
contrôle et de protection des 
inondations, 
Überschwemmungsschutz und 
Kontrolldienste, Flood protection 
or control services, Servizi di 
protezione o controllo alluvioni, 
洪水防止またはコントロールサー
ビス, 홍수예방 또는 치수서비스, 
Flombeskyttelse eller -kontroll, 
Serviços de controle ou 
proteção contra inundações, 
Servicios de protección contra 
inundaciones o de control de 
inundaciones, Skydds- eller 
kontrolltjänster för översvämning

Segment 71000000 Mining and oil and gas services

Family 71100000 Mining services

Class 71101500 Mine exploration

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71101501 Mine development 矿井开发, 礦井開發, Minedrift, 

udvikling, Mijnontwikkeling, Mise 
en valeur de mine, 
Minenentwicklung, 
Bányafejlesztések, Sfruttamento 
di miniere, 鉱山開発, 광산개발, 

Gruveutvikling, 
Desenvolvimento de minas, 
Desarrollos mineros, 
Gruvutveckling

71101502 Test boring or core drilling 勘探钻井和岩心钻进, 

勘探鑽井或岩心鑽進, 
Prøveboring og kerneboring, 
Test boor en kern drilling, 
Sondage d'exploration et 
carottage, Test Bohrung oder 
Kernbohr, Próbafúrás és 
koronafúrás, Prove di 
trivellazione o carotaggio, 
試掘または試錘, 시험시추 또는 

코아채취, Test- eller 
kjerneboring, Perfuração de 
teste ou testemunho, Sondeos 
de exploración o extracción de 
testigos, Provborrning och 
kärnborrning
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Class 71101600 Mine drilling blasting and construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71101601 Shaft sinking 竖井下掘, 豎井下掘, 
Skaktsænkning, 
Schaftverzinking, Fonçage de 
puits, Schacht Senkung, 
Aknasüllyesztés, Abbassamento 
dell'albero, 立て坑掘削, 시추, 

Sjaktgraving, Penetração de 
eixo, Profundización de pozos 
de mina, Schaktsänkning

71101602 Mine blasting services 爆破开矿, 爆破開礦服務, 
Minedrift og sprængning, 
Mijnexplosie diensten, Services 
de dynamitage de mine, 
Minensprengungsdienste, 
Bányarobbantási szolgáltatás, 
Servizi minerari di dirompimento 
con esplosivi, 鉱山爆破サービス, 
광산발파서비스, 
Gruvesprengning, Serviços de 
explosão de minas, Servicios de 
voladura de minas, Tjänster 
avseende sprängning i gruvor

71101603 Mine bore hole drilling service 鉱山試錐孔堀削業務, 광산시추 
서비스, Servicio de perforación 
de pozos de sondeo de minas, 
Tjänst avseende borrning i 
gruvor

Drilling services used for underground mining

71101604 Slope shaft construction service スロープ・シャフト建設業務, 
경사 축 건설 서비스, Servicio de 

construcción de pozos de 
pendiente, Tjänst avseende 
konstruktion av schakt i sluttning

Service to cut shafts at an angle rather than vertical for underground 
mining

71101605 Mine horizontal drilling service 鉱山水平堀りサービス, 광산 
수평굴착업, Servicio de 
perforación horizontal de minas ,

Drilling to explore coal seam and or to release and capture methane 
gas.

71101606 Underground seal installation service 地下シール据付サービス, 지하 

밀봉 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de sellamiento 
subterráneo,

Service that installs underground wall seals to block off old mined 
areas or move fresh air to specific areas of mine.Seals are built to 
MSHA standards.

71101607 Underground roofing construction service 地下屋根工事サービス, 지하 
지붕 설치업, Servicio de 
construcción de techado 
subterráneo,

Installation service for roof control or protection in mining operations.

71101608 Bunker construction service 船の燃料庫（避難用穴倉）建設サ
ービス, 벙커 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de búnkeres,

Service that constructs underground bunkers that hold surges of coal 
from feed belts and release material to main belt at steady feed rate.
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71101609 Underground ventilation construction service 地下空調建設サービス, 지하 
환기 시공업, Servicio de 
construcción de ventilación 
subterránea,

Service to install or make repairs to barriers, walls or structures 
involved in containing or directing the flow of air in underground 
mining operations.

Class 71101700 Extraction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71101701 Shaft mining services 竖井采矿, 豎井採礦服務, 

Ydelser, mineskakte, 
Mijnschaftdiensten, Services de 
fonçage de puits, 
Schachtbergbaudienste, 
Aknabányászat, Servizi attività 
minerarie a pozzo, 
立て坑掘削サービス, 
샤프트채굴서비스, 
Sjaktsprengning, Serviços de 
poço de mineração, Servicios 
de minería de pozos , Tjänster 
avseende gruvschakt

71101702 Open pit mining services 露天采矿, 露天採礦服務, 

Ydelser, minedrift i åbent brud, 
Open put mijn diensten, 
Services de fouille à ciel ouvert, 
Abraumbau, Külszíni bányászati 
szolgáltatás, Servizi minerari di 
coltivazione a cielo aperto, 
露天掘りサービス, 
오픈핏마이닝, Dagbruddsdrift, 

Serviços de mineração a céu 
aberto, Servicios de minería  a 
cielo abierto, Tjänster avseende 
gruvdrift i dagbrott (open pit 
mining)

71101703 Strip mining services 带式采矿, 帶式採礦服務, 

Ydelser, stribeminedrift, 
Oppervlakte mijn diensten, 
Services d'exploitation à ciel 
ouvert, Tagebau, Külszíni 
művelés, Servizi minerari di 
coltivazione a cielo aperto 
previo sbancamento, 
露天採鉱サービス, 
노천채굴서비스, Drift av åpent 
brudd, Serviços de mineração 
aberta, Servicios de explotación 
a cielo abierto , Tjänster 
avseende gruvdrift i dagbrott 
(strip mining)
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71101704 In situ leaching ISL services 现场浸取ISL, 現場浸取ISL服務, 
In situ leaching ISL services, 
Services de lixiviation sur site 
(ISL), ISL Dienste, Lelőhelyi 
lúgzási (ISL) szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lisciviazione in sito 
(ISL), 
インシチュリーチングＩＳＬサー
ビス, 현장침출서비스, In situ-
utvasking, Serviços de lixiviação 
de campo ISL, Servicios de 
lixiviación sobre el terreno, 
Tjänster avseende urlakning på 
platsen

71101705 Pumping or draining 泵吸和排水, 泵吸或排水, 
Pumpning eller dræning, 
Pompen of afvoeren, Pompage 
et égouttage, Pumpen oder 
Entwässerung, Szivattyúzás és 
vízelvezetés, Pompaggio o 
drenaggio, 揚水または排水, 펌핑 
또는 배유, Pumping eller 
tørrlegging, Bombeamento ou 
drenagem, Bombeo o drenaje, 
Pumpning eller dränering

71101706 Overburden removal 过载清除, 超載移除, Fjernelse af 
afrømmingsmateriale, 
Verwijdering van overlast, 
Evacuation des morts-terrains, 
Last Entfernung, Fedőréteg 
eltávolítása, Rimozione di strato 
sterile, 過剰負担の除去, 
하중제거, Fjerning av 
overbelastning, Remoção de 
camada superior, Eliminación 
de cobertura de rocas, 
Borttagning av överliggande 
jordlager
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71101707 Impoundment or storage of water services 蓄水和水的储存, 

蓄水或存水服務, Ydelser, 
opstemning- eller oplagring af 
vand, Diensten voor het 
vasthouden en opslaan van 
water, Services de mise en 
retenue ou de stockage des 
eaux, Aufstauen oder Laserung 
von Wasserdiensten, 
Vízduzzasztási és tárolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
requisizione o carica d’acqua, 
貯水または水保存サービス, 
저수서비스, Innesperring eller 
lagring av vann, Serviços de 
represamento ou armazenagem 
de água, Servicios de 
embalsamiento o 
almacenamiento de aguas , 
Innestängning eller lagring av 
vatten

71101708 Soil flushing services 土壤流失, 土壤流失服務, 

Jordudskylning, 
Gronddoorspoeldiensten, 
Services de nettoyage des sols, 
Erde spülungsdienste, 
Talajöblítő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di irrigare la terra, 
土壌フラッシングサービス, 
토양세척서비스, Jordskylling, 
Serviços de limpeza de solo, 
Servicios de baldeo de la tierra, 
Markspolning

71101709 Mine filling services 矿井填充, 礦井填充服務, 
Mineopfyldning, Mijnvuldiensten, 
Service de remplissage des 
mines, Minenfüllungsdienste, 
Bányafeltöltő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di riempitura della 
miniera, 探鉱埋め立てサービス, 
광산충전서비스, Gruvefylling, 
Serviços de enchimento de 
minas, Servicios de relleno de 
minas, Gruvfyllning

71101710 Mine machinery rental or leasing service 鉱山機械レンタルまたはリースサ
ービス, 광산기계 임대업, 
Servicio de alquiler o leasing de 
maquinaria para minería,

rental or leasing of mining machiney

Family 71110000 Oil and gas exploration services
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Class 71112000 Cased hole well logging services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The measurement of one or more physical quantities in a well performed through a cased 
hole, includes equipment rental and rental cancellation fees.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71112001 Cased hole formation sampling testing services 钻孔地层取样, 

鑽孔地層收取本樣服務, Ydelser, 
indsatshærdet 
stikprøveformationer, 
Monstertestdiensten voor 
bronnen met bekiste kap, 
Services de test et 
d'échantillonnage des 
formations des sondages tubés, 
Lochformung und 
Musterprüfungsdienste, 
Béléscsövezett fúrólyuk 
kialakítási és mintatesztelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di fare le 
prove di campioni di pozzi di 
perforazione rinfoderata, 
ケースドホール地層抜き取り検査
サービス, 케이스홀지층표본 
시험서비스, Testing av 
formasjonsprøver fra fôrede 
borehull, Serviços de teste de 
amostragem de formação de 
poço revestido, Servicios de 
pruebas de muestras de 
formación de pozos entubados , 
Provning av prover från fodrade 
brunnar

Services to acquire data that provides samples of the formation used 
to predict solids properties, such as asphaltenes, wax and hydrates, 
which need specific facility handling, separation and disposal through 
a cased hole.

71112002 Casing thickness measurement services 套管厚度测量, 

套管厚度測量服務, Ydelser, 
måling af 
foringsstammetykkelse, 
Kapdikte meetdiensten, 
Services de mesure de 
l'épaisseur du tubage, Überzug 
Dickemessungsdienste, 
Béléscsövezés vastagság 
mérési szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
misurazione spessore di 
alloggiamento, 
ケーシング厚測定サービス, 
케이싱층후 측정서비스, Måling 
av fôringstykkelse, Serviços de 
medição de espessura do 
revestimento, Servicios de 
medición del espesor del 
revestimiento, Mätning av 
fodringens tjocklek

Includes mechanical casing inside diameter measurement, 
electromagnetic casing thickness measurement.
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71112003 Chemical cutters services 化学切割, 化學切割服務, 
Ydelser, kemiske skærere, 
Chemische snijdiensten, 
Services de coupe-tubes 
chimiques, Chemische 
Schneiddienste, Vegyi réselési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
tagliatori chimici, 
ケミカル・カッターサービス, 
화학절단기서비스, Kjemisk 
skjæring, Serviços de 
cortadores químicos, Servicios 
de cortadoras químicas, Kemisk 
provtagning

Services to use chemical cutters to cut coiled-tubing, tubing, casing, 
and drill-pipe and other tubulars.

71112004 Electromagnetic pipe recovery services 电磁管修复, 電磁管修復服務, 
Ydelser, bjærgning af 
eletromagnetiske rør, 
Elektromagnetische 
pijpheropeningsdiensten, 
Services  électromagnétiques 
de récupération des tiges, 
Elektromagnetische Rohr 
Wiedereinbringungsdienste, 
Elektromágneses csövezet 
helyreállító szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di ritrovamenti tubo 
elettromagnetici, 
電磁パイプ復旧サービス, 
전자석파이프 회수서비스, 
Elektromagnetisk rørberging, 
Serviços de recuperação 
eletromagnética de tubos, 
Servicios de recuperación de 
tubería electromagnética, 
Elektromagnetisk röråterställning

Services to run on wireline into the wellbore and inside the fishing 
string and fish to locate the area where a fish is stuck by analyzing the 
difference between the electromagnetic fields of free pipe and stuck 
pipe to locate the free-point indicator.

71112005 Well flow measurement services 井流量测量, 井流量測量服務, 

Måling af strømningshastighed, 
Meetdiensten voor 
bronnenstroom, Services de 
mesure du débit des fluides des 
puits, Bohrloch 
Flußmessungdienste, Kúthozam 
mérési szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
misurazione flusso dei pozzi, 
坑井フロー測定サービス, 유량 

측정서비스, Måling av brønnflyt, 
Serviços de medição de vazão 
de poços, Servicios de medición 
del flujo del pozo, Mätning av 
brunnsflödet

Services to measure the well production or injection rate.
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71112006 Well fluid density measurement services 井内液体密度测量, 

井內液體密度測量服務, Ydelser, 
måling af tæthed af borehul-
væske, Meetdiensten voor 
bronnen vloeistofdichtheid, 
Services de mesure de la 
densité des fluides des puits, 
Bohrloch 
Flußdichtheitmessungsdienste, 
Kút folyadéksűrűség mérési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
misurazione densità di fluido del 
pozzo, 
坑井流体密度測定サービス, 
유정유체밀도 측정서비스, 
Måling av væsketrykk i brønn, 
Serviços de medição de 
densidade de fluido de poços, 
Servicios de medición  de la 
densidad del fluido del pozo, 
Mätning av brunnsvätskans 
densitet

Services to measure the density or changes in density in production or 
injection wells.

71112007 Well fluid temperature measurement services 井内液体温度测量, 

井內液體溫度測量服務, Ydelser, 
måling af temperatur af borehul-
væske, Meetdiensten voor 
bronvloeistof temperatuur, 
Services de mesure de la 
température des fluides des 
puits, Bohrloch 
Flußtemperaturmessungsdienste
, Kút folyadékhőmérséklet 
mérési szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
misurazione temperatura di 
fluido del pozzo, 
坑井流体温度測定サービス, 
유정유체온도 측정서비스, 

Måling av væsketemperatur i 
brønn, Serviços de medição de 
temperatura de fluido de poços, 
Servicios de medición de la 
temperatura del fluido del pozo, 
Mätning av brunnsvätskans 
temperatur

Measurements of temperature of well fluids.
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71112008 Free point tool services 释放点工具, 釋放點工具服務, 
Ydelser, frispids værktøj, Vrije 
punt gereddschapsdiensten, 
Services d'outils de détection de 
point libre, Freie Punkt 
Werkzeugdienste, 
Mozgócsúcsos műszeres 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di utensili 
punto libro, 
フリーポイント・ツールサービス
, 프리포인트툴서비스, Bruk av 

fripunktsverktøy, Serviços de 
ferramenta de ponta livre, 
Servicios de herramientas de 
punto libre, Tjänster avseende 
fria riktningsverktyg

Services to free stuck drill pipe, drill collars, tubing or casing using a 
free point tool.

71112009 Gamma ray services 伽马射线, 伽馬射線服務, 

Ydelser, gammastråling, 
Gammastralingsdiensten, 
Services de mesure des rayons 
gamma, Gamma Strahldienste, 
Gammasugaras szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di raggi gamma, 
ガンマ線サービス, 
감마선서비스, 
Gammastrålingstjenester, 
Serviços de raios gama, 
Servicios de rayos gamma, 
Tjänster avseende gammastålar

Services used to measure the amount of gamma rays produced in an 
area.

71112010 Jet cutter services 喷射切割, 噴射切割服務, 
Ydelser, jetskærere, 
Jetsnijdersdiensten, Services 
d'abattage par charge creuse ou 
jet à haute pression, Jet 
Schneiddienste, Öblítőfúrásos 
réselő szolgáltatások, Servizi 
taglitore da getto, 
ジェットカッターサービス, 
제트커터서비스, Bruk av 
jetstråleskjærer, Serviços de 
corte a jato, Servicios de 
cortadora a  chorro, Kapning 
med vätskestråle

Services to sever downhole coiled-tubing, tubing, drill pipe, or casing.
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71112011 Measurement while perforating services 打孔测量, 打孔時測量服務, 
Ydelser, måling-perforering, 
Diensten voor meting 
gedurende pergoratie, Services 
de mesure en cours de 
perforation, Meßung während 
Durchbohrungsdienste, 
Perforálás alatti mérési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
misurazione mentre perforatura, 
パーフォレーション中の測定サー
ビス, 천공중 측정서비스, Måling 
under perforering, Serviços de 
medição durante a perfuração, 
Servicios de medición durante 
la perforación, Mätning vid 
perforering

Services used to evaluate formation or production while performing 
perforating services

71112012 Neutron porosity services 中子孔隙度, 中子孔隙度服務, 

Ydelser, neutronporøsitet 
(måling), Netronen porositeits 
diensten, Services de mesure 
de la porosité-neutron, Neutron 
Porösitätsdienste, Neutron 
porozitásos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di porosità neutrone, 
中性子孔隙率サービス, 
중성자천공서비스, 
Nøytronporøsitetstjenester, 
Serviços de porosidade de 
nêutrons, Servicios de 
porosidad por neutrón, 
Neutronporositet

The measurement of either thermal or epithermal neutron detection to 
determine the porosity in a borehole.

71112013 Nuclear spectroscopy services 核谱学分析, 核譜學分析服務, 
Ydelser, nuklear 
spektroskopanalyse, Nucleaire 
spectroscopie diensten, 
Services de spectroscopie 
nucléaire, Kern 
Spektroscopischedienste, 
Nukleáris spektroszkópos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
spettroscopia nucleare, 
核分光器サービス, 
핵분광학서비스, 

Kjernespektroskopitjenester, 
Serviços de espectroscopia 
nuclear, Servicios de 
espectroscopia nuclear, 
Tjänster med kärnspektroskop

Services to acquire data through the use of nuclear spectroscopes to 
determine downhole conditions.
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71112014 Well packer services 井封割器, 井封割器服務, Well 
packer services, Bron 
inpakdiensten, Services de 
garnitures d'étanchéité (parker) 
des puits, Bohrloch 
Packdienste, Kúttömítő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi buoni 
dell'imballatore, 
坑井パッカーサービス, 
웰패커서비스, 
Brønnpakkertjenester, Serviços 
de obturador de poço, Servicios 
de obturación de pozos, 
Brunnspackning

Permanent and removable packers mechanical, hydraulic, wireline, 
multistring and feed through sealbore.

71112015 Permanent magnets pipe recovery services 永久磁铁管修复, 

永久磁鐵管修復服務, Ydelser, 
permanent-magnetbjærgning af 
rør, Diensten voor heropeneing 
van permanente magneetpijpen, 
Services de récupération des 
tiges par aimants  permanents, 
beständige Magnete Rohr 
Wiedereinbringungsdienste, 
Permanens mágnesescső 
helyreállító szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di ricupero di tube a 
magneti permanenti, 
パーマネントマグネットパイプリ
カバリーサービス, 
영구자석파이프 회수서비스, 
Rørberging med permanente 
magneter, Serviços de 
recuperação de tubo de ímã 
permanente, Servicios de 
recuperación permanente de 
tuberías magnéticas , 
Återvinning av 
permanentmagnetrör

Services using permanent magnetic treatment used for coping with 
complications caused by emulsion formation, salt precipitation and 
asphalt and paraffin precipitation.
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71112017 Well pressure measurement control services 井内压力测量控制, 

井內壓力測量控制服務, 
Kontrolydelser, borehulstryk, 
Meetcontrole diensten voor 
bronnendruk, Services de 
contrôle de la mesure de la 
pression des puits, 
Brünnendruck 
Meßkontrolldienste, Kútnyomás 
mérésellenőrző szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di controllo misurazione 
di pressione di pozzo, 
坑井圧力測定コントロールサービ
ス, 유정압계측제어서비스, 
Kontrolltjenester for måling av 
brønntrykk, Serviços de controle 
de medição de pressão de 
poço, Servicios de control de 
medición de la presión del pozo, 
Mätning av brunnstryck

Downhole pressure monitoring while drilling, pressure management 
including pore pressure prediction, wellbore stability, ECD 
management, vibration monitoring and control.

71112018 Production logging borehole fluid measurement 
services

生产测量钻孔流量测量, 

生產測量鑽孔流量測量服務, 
Ydelser, måling af 
produktionslogging af 
borehulsvæske, Meetdiensten 
voor produkten loging 
boorgatvloeistof, Services de 
mesure du fluide de forage pour 
la diagraphie de la production, 
Produktion Festhaltung 
Bohrloch Flußmessungsdienste, 
Termelésszelvényezési fúrólyuk 
folyadékmérési szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di misurazione fluido di 
pozzo trivellato di taglio e 
trasporto di produzione, 
プロダクション検層坑井流体測定
サービス, 생산검층시추공유체 

측정서비스, Produksjonsmåling 
av borehullsvæske, Serviços de 
medição de fluido de poço de 
perfilagem de produção, 
Servicios de medición del fluido 
de perforación para registros de 
producción, 
Produktionsloggning - mätning 
av borrhålsvätska

The recording of pressure, temperature and fluid-flow parameters.
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71112019 Production logging density measurement services 生产测井密度测量, 

生產測井密度測量服務, Ydelser, 
måling af 
produktionsloggingsmassefylden
, Meetdiensten voor produktie 
logingsdichtheid, Services de 
mesure de la densité pour la 
diagraphie de la production, 
Produktion Festhaltung 
Dichtheitmessungsdienste, 
Termelésszelvényezési 
sűrűségmérési szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di misurazione densità di 
taglio e trasporto di produzione, 
プロダクション検層密度測定サー
ビス, 생산검층밀도 측정서비스, 
Produksjonsmåling av tetthet, 
Serviços de medição de 
densidade de perfilagem de 
produção, Servicios de 
medición de la densidad para 
registros de producción , 
Produktionsloggning - 
densitetsmätning

The recording of fluid density.

71112020 Production logging downhole video services 向下钻进速度测量, 

向下鑽進速度測量服務, Ydelser, 
brøndhulsvideologging, 
Videodiensten voor produktie 
loging benedengaats, Services 
de vidéo de fond pour la 
diagraphie de la production, 
Produktion Festhaltung unterige 
Loch Videodienste, 
Termelésszelvényezési lefelé 
irányuló fúrólyuk ipari videózási 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di video 
downhole?? di taglio e trasporto 
di produzione, 
プロダクション検層坑底ビデオサ
ービス, 생산검층침공비디오 
촬영서비스, 
Borehullsvideoovervåkning 
under produksjon, Serviços de 
vídeo de fundo de poço de 
perfilagem de produção, 
Servicios de video en fondo de 
pozo para registros de 
producción, 
Produktionsloggning - 
videofilmning i borrhål

Services to provide video cameras to assist in production logging and 
diagnosing problems.
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71112021 Production logging flow measurement services 流程测量, 流程測量服務, 
Ydelser, måling af 
produktionsloggingsflowet, 
Meetdiensten voor 
produktielogings stroom, 
Services de mesure du débit 
pour la diagraphie de la 
production, Produktion 
Festhaltung 
Flußmessungsdienste, 
Termelésszelvényezési 
áramlásmérési szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di misurazione flusso di 
taglio e trasporto di produzione, 
プロダクション検層フロー測定サ
ービス, 생산검층유량 
측정서비스, Flytmålinger under 
produksjon, Serviços de 
medição de vazão de perfilagem 
de produção, Servicios de 
medición de flujo para registros 
de producción, 
Produktionsloggning - 
flödesmätning

Measurements that describe the nature and behavior of fluids in or 
around the borehole during production or injection.

71112022 Production logging pressure measurement services 压力测量, 壓力測量服務, 

Ydelser, måling af 
produktionsloggingstrykket, 
Meetdiensten voor produktie 
logingsdruk, Services de 
mesure de la pression pour la 
diagraphie de la production, 
Produktion Festhaltung 
Druckmessungsdienste, 
Termelésszelvényezési 
nyomásmérési szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di misurazione pressione 
di taglio e trasporto di 
produzione, 
プロダクション検層圧力測定サー
ビス, 생산검층압력 측정서비스, 
Trykkmålinger under 
produksjon, Serviços de 
medição de pressão de 
perfilagem de produção, 
Servicios de medición de 
presión para registros de 
producción, 
Produktionsloggning - 
tryckmätning

Measurements that describe the pressure in or around the borehole 
during production or injection.
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71112023 Other production logging services 其他生产测量, 

其他生產測量服務, Andre 
ydelser til produktionslogging, 
Overige produktie 
logingsdiensten, Autres services 
pour la diagraphie de la 
production, Andere Produktion 
Festhaltungsdienste, Egyéb 
termelésszelvényezési  
szolgáltatás, Altri servizi taglio e 
trasporto di produzione, 
その他のプロダクション検層サー
ビス, 기타생산 검층서비스, 
Andre 
produksjonsmålingstjenester, 
Outros serviços de perfilagem 
de produção, Otros servicios 
para registros de producción, 
Annan produktionsloggning

General production logging services.

71112024 Production logging temperature measurement services 温度测量, 溫度測量服務, 
Ydelser, måling af 
produktionsloggingstemperature
n, Meetdiensten voor produktie 
logingstemperatuur, Services de 
mesure de la température pour 
la diagraphie de la production, 
Produktion Festhaltung 
Flußtemperaturmessungsdienste
, Termelésszelvényezési 
hőmérsékletmérési szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di misurazione 
temperatura di taglio e trasporto 
di produzione, 
プロダクション検層温度測定サー
ビス, 생산검층온도 측정서비스, 
Produksjonsmåling av 
temperatur, Serviços de 
medição de temperatura de 
perfilagem de produção, 
Servicios de medición de 
temperatura para registros de 
producción, 
Produktionsloggning - 
temperaturmätning

Measurements that describe the temperature in or around the 
borehole during production or injection.
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71112025 Severing colliding services 切断碰撞, 切斷碰撞服務, 
Ydelser, adskilning ved 
sammenstød, Diensten voor het 
scheiden bij botsingen, Services 
de sectionnement par onde de 
choc de compression, 
Abtrennung 
Kollidierungsdienste, Leválasztó 
ütköztető szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di collisione e separazione, 
サーバリング・コライディングサ
ービス, 충돌차단서비스, 
Skjæringskollisjonstjenester, 
Serviços de colisão de divisão, 
Servicios de colisión y 
separación, Separering av 
fastsittande borrör med hjälp av 
sprängning

Use of an explosive tool to cut the outer casing or sea riser casing, to 
recover the remaining part of the casing in the water column .

71112026 Well logging acoustic services 声波测井, 聲波測井服務, 
Ydelser, borehulssonisklogging, 
Sonische diensten voor 
bronloging, Services de 
diagraphie acoustique des puits, 
Bohrlochfesthaltungs 
Schalldienste, Kútszelvényezési 
szonikus szolgáltatások, Servizi 
sonici di taglio e trasporto di 
produzione, 
坑井検層ソニックサービス, 음향 

검층서비스, Soniske tjenester 
for brønnhull, Serviços sônicos 
de perfilagem de poços, 
Servicios acústicos para 
registros  del pozo, 
Brunnsloggning med ultraljud

Services to measure pore pressure, seismic time-depth correlation, bit 
wear predictions and shear wave.

71112027 Stuck point tool services 卡点工具, 卡點工具服務, 

Ydelser, fastsat spidsværktøj, 
Diensten voor vastzittende 
gereedschappen, Services 
d'outils pour point de blocage, 
Stuck Point Tool-Verfahren, 
Beékelődésnél használt műszer 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di utensili 
punto bloccato, 
スタックポイント・ツールサービ
ス, 스턱포인트툴서비스, Stuck 

point-verktøytjenester, Serviços 
de ferramenta de ponto de 
prisão, Servicios de herramienta 
para puntos de atascamiento, 
Tjänster i samband med 
fastsittande borr

Services to remove drill stem, tubing, or casing which is stuck.
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71112028 Thermal decay well logging services 热衰减油井测量, 

熱衰減井測量服務, Ydelser, 
termisk nedbrydning ved 
borehulslogging, Thermal 
verwording welput logging 
diensten, Services de 
diagraphie des temps de 
désintégrations, Thermische 
Zerfall 
Bohrlochfesthaltungsdienste, 
Neutron-élettartam 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di taglio e trasporto pozzi 
imputridito per termicamente, 
サーマルディケイ坑井検層サービ
ス, 열붕괴 검층서비스, 
Termalnedbrytingsbrønnmåling, 
Serviços de queda térmica de 
perfilagem de poços, Servicios 
de registro de pozos  de 
descomposición térmica, 
Brunnsloggning av termiskt 
sönderfall

Services to measure the rate of thermal neutron absorption.

71112029 Well tubular corrosion evaluation services 油井管状腐蚀评估, 

井管狀腐蝕評估服務, Ydelser, 
evaluering af rørtæring, 
Evaluatiediensten voor 
brontubulaire corrosie, Services 
d'évaluation de la corrosion des 
puits, Bohrloch Rohr Korrosion 
Beurteilungsdienste, Kút csőváz 
korrózió értékelő szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di valutazione corrosione 
tubolare del pozzo, 
坑井管に関する腐食評価サービス
, 유정관부식평가서비스, 
Evaluering av 
borerørskorrosjon, Serviços de 
avaliação de corrosão de tubos 
de poços, Servicios de 
evaluación de la corrosión de 
tubos del pozo, Bedömning av 
korrosion på brunnsrör

Evaluation and analysis of tubular corrosion.
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71112030 Well performance services 油井动态测试, 井動態測試服務, 
Ydelser, borehullers ydeevne, 
Bronprestatiediensten, Services 
d'optimisation des performances 
des puits, Bohrloch 
Durchführungsdienste, 
Kútműködéssel kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
funzionamento del pozzo, 
坑井パフォーマンスサービス, 
유정생산성관련 서비스, 

Brønnytelsestjenester, Serviços 
de desempenho de poços, 
Servicios de rendimiento del 
pozo, Bedömning av brunnens 
produktionskapacitet

Services to optimize performance of a well which may include: 
electronic memory and mechanical instrumentation services 
production logging tools, slickline detonating systems, and 
tubing/casing calipers.

71112031 Well tubular services 油井管, 井管服務, 

Brøndrørsreparation, Bron 
tubulaire diensten, Services de 
maintenance de tubes de puits, 
Bohrloch Rohrdienste, Kút 
csővázzal kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi tubolari 
del pozzo, 
坑井管に関するサービス, 
유정관서비스, 
Borerørstjenester, Serviços de 
tubos de poços, Servicios de 
tubos para pozos, Tjänster 
avseende brunnsrör

Includes repair of tubular services.

Class 71112100 Open hole well logging services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The measurement of one or more physical quantities in a well performed through the 
uncased hole.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71112101 Digital acoustic logging services 数字声波测量, 

數碼聲波測量服務, Ydelser, 
digital sonisk logging, Digitale 
sonische logingsdiensten, 
Services de diagraphie 
acoustique numérique, Digitale 
Schall Festhaltungsdienste, 
Digitális szonikus szelvényezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi sonico 
digitali di registrazione, 
デジタル・アコースティック検層
サービス, 디지털음향 

검층서비스, Digitale soniske 

måletjenester, Serviços de 
perfilagem sônica digital, 
Servicios de registro acústicos 
digital, Digital ultraljudsloggning

Services to determine formation lithology, porosity and fluid 
characteristics using acoustic methods.
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71112102 Borehole geometry logging services 凿洞几何测量, 

鑿洞幾何測量服務, Ydelser, 
borehul geometri logging, 
Logingsdiensten voor boorgat 
geometrie, Services de 
diagraphie de la géométrie du 
forage, Bohrloch Geometrie 
Festhaltungsdienste, Geometriai 
fúrólyuk szelvényező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di taglio 
e trasporto della geometria di 
pozzo trivellato, 
坑井幾何学検層サービス, 
시추공기하학 검층서비스, 
Overvåking av 
borehullsgeometri, Serviços de 
perfilagem de geometria de 
poço, Servicios de registro de la 
geometría de la perforación, 
Loggning av borrhålsgeometri

Logging to measure the geometry of a borehole.

71112103 Density lithology nuclear logging services 密度岩性核测量, 

密度岩性核測量服務, Ydelser, 
litologimassefylde af 
nuklearlogging, Nucleaire 
logingsdiensten voor dichtheids 
lithologie, Services de 
diagraphie nucléaire de la 
densité et lithologie, Dichtheit 
Lithologie Nuklear 
Festhaltungsdienste, Sűrűség 
kőzettani nukleáris szelvényező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione nucleari di densità 
di litologia, 
密度岩質核検層サービス, 
밀도암칠원자력 검층서비스, 

Kjernefysisk måling av 
petrografisk tetthet, Serviços de 
perfilagem nuclear de 
densidade de litologia, Servicios 
de registro nuclear de litología y 
densidad , Litologisk 
kärnloggning av densitet

Measurements of the macroscopic content of minerals.
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71112105 Dipole acoustic logging services 双极声波测量, 

雙極聲波測量服務, Ydelser, 
dipol sonisk logging, Twepolige 
sonische logingsdiensten, 
Services de diagraphie 
acoustique par dipôle, Dipol-
Akustiklog-Messungen, 
Dipólusú szonikus szelvényező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione dipolo sonico, 
ダイポール・ソニック検層サービ
ス, 쌍극자음향 검층서비스, 
Dipolar sonisk måling, Serviços 
de perfilagem sônica dipolar, 
Servicios de registro acústico 
dipolar, Dipolig ultraljudsloggning

Using two poles of opposite polarity to generate a field, for excitation 
and detection of shear waves.

71112106 Directional logging services 方向测量, 方向測量服務, 

Ydelser, retningsbestemt 
logging, Richtinggevende 
logingsdiensten, Services de 
diagraphie de l'inclinaison, 
Abweichungsmessungen, 
Irányított szelvényező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione direzionali, 
方向性検層サービス, 방향 

검층서비스, Retningsmåling, 
Serviços de perfilagem 
direcional, Servicios de registro 
de desviaciones, 
Riktningsloggning

Services for directional logging.

71112107 Directional survey services 方向调查, 方向調查服務, 

Ydelser, retningsbestemt 
landmåling, Richtinggevende 
karteringsdiensten, Services 
d'étude de l'inclinaison, 
Neigungsmessungen, Irányított 
felmérő szolgáltatások, Servizi 
indagine direzionale, 
方向性調査サービス, 
방향탐사서비스, 
Retningsovervåking, Serviços 
de levantamento direcional, 
Servicios de planimetría 
direccional, 
Riktningsundersökning

Measurements while drilling used to update the map and reduce the 
risk of collision with existing wells.
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71112108 Electromagnetic propagation logging services 电磁波测量, 電磁波測量服務, 
Ydelser, elektromagnetisk 
formeringslogging, 
Elektromagnetische 
verspreiding logingsdiensten, 
Services de diagraphie par 
tomographie électromagnétique, 
Elektromagnetische Verbreitung 
Festhaltungsdienste, 
Elektromágneses terjedésű 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi annotanti di 
propagazione elettromagnetica, 
エレクトロ・マグネティック伝搬
検層サービス, 전자유전 
검층서비스, Elektromagnetisk 
propageringsmåling, Serviços 
de perfilagem de propagação 
eletromagnética, Servicios de 
registro de propagación 
electromagnética, 
Elektromagnetisk 
utbredningsloggning

Using electromagnetic propagation to measure formation resistivity.

71112109 Formation testing sampling services 地层采样测试, 

地層收取樣本測試服務, Ydelser, 
stikprøveformationer, Formatie 
testmonster diensten, Services 
d'échantillonnage des 
formations, Formilierungstest 
Probungsdienste, Képződmény 
tesztelő mintavevő 
szolgáltatások, Servize di 
campionamento prove di 
formatura, 
フォーメーション・テスティング
・サンプリングサービス, 
지층시험샘플링서비스, 
Prøvetakingsutstyr til 
formasjonstesting, Serviços de 
amostragem de teste de 
formação, Servicios de 
muestreo de pruebas de 
formación, Provtagning för 
formationsprovning

Services to collect formation-fluid samples.
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71112110 Fracture identification logging services 碎片鉴定测量, 

碎片鑒定測量服務, Ydelser, 
brudidentifikations logging, 
Logingsdiensten voor fractuur 
identifikatie, Services de 
diagraphie pour localisation des 
fractures, Klufterkundung und -
vermessung, 
Hasadékdetektálási 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi annotanti 
dell'identificazione di frattura, 
フラクチャー特定検層サービス, 
균열식별 검층서비스, 
Frakturidentifikasjonsmåling, 
Serviços de perfilagem de 
identificação de fraturas, 
Servicios de registro de 
identificación de fracturas, 
Sprickidentifieringsloggning

Service to identify the location of fractures.

71112111 Gamma ray logging services 伽马线测量, 伽馬線測量服務, 

Ydelser, gammastråle logging, 
Gammastralings 
logingsdiensten, Services de 
diagraphie des rayons gamma, 
Gamma Strahl 
Festhaltungsdienste, 
Gammasugaras szelvényezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi annotanti 
del raggio gamma, 
ガンマ線検層サービス, 감마선 

검층서비스, 

Gammastrålemåling, Serviços 
de perfilagem de raios gama, 
Servicios de registro por rayos 
gamma, Loggning med 
gammastrålning

Measurement of the natural, or in some cases introduced, radioactivity 
in a well.
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71112112 Gamma ray spectroscopy logging services 伽马线光谱分析, 

伽馬線光譜測量服務, Ydelser, 
gammastråle spektroskopi 
logging, Logingsdiensten met 
gammastraling spectroscopie, 
Services de diagraphie par 
spectroscopie des rayons 
gamma, Gamma Strahl 
Spektroskophie 
Festhaltungsdienste, 
Gammasugaras spektroszkópos 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di logging da 
spettrocopia di raggi gamma, 
ガンマ線スぺクトロスコピー検層
サービス, 감마선분광 
검층서비스, Spektroskopimåling 
med gammastråler, Serviços de 
perfilagem de espectroscopia 
de raios gama, Servicios de 
registro espectroscópico por 
rayos gamma, 
Spektroskopiloggning med 
gammastrålning

Measuring the spectrum, or number and energy, of gamma rays 
emitted as natural radioactivity by the formation.

71112113 Geochemical nuclear logging services 地质化学核测量, 

地質化學核測量服務, Ydelser, 
geokemisk-nuklear logging, 
Geochemische nucleaire 
logingsdiensten, Services de 
diagraphie par géochimie 
nucléaire, geochemische 
Nuklear Festhaltungsdienste, 
Geokémiai nukleáris 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di logging di nucleare 
geochimico, 
地化学核検層サービス, 
지구화학원자력 검층서비스, 
Geokjemisk kjernefysisk måling, 
Serviços de perfilagem nuclear 
geoquímica, Servicios de 
registro nuclear geoquímico , 
Nukleär geokemisk loggning

Natural and induced-gamma spectrometry methods are used to 
measure elemental abundances.
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71112114 Well imaging services 油井图像, 油井影像服務, 
Ydelser, borehuller imaging, 
Diensten voor imaging van 
bronnen, Services d'imagerie 
des puits, Bohrloch 
Vorstellungsdienste, Kút 
képalkotó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi per immaginazione del 
pozzo, 
坑井イメージングサービス, 
유정영상처리서비스, 
Brønnavbildning, Serviços de 
imagem de poços, Servicios de 
generación de imágenes del 
pozo, Brunnsavbildning

Service to acquire high-resolution resistivity images.

71112115 Magnetic resonance logging services 磁声波测定, 磁聲波測量服務, 
Ydelser, magnetisk resonans 
logging, Magnetische resonantie 
logingsdiensten, Services de 
diagraphie par résonance 
magnétique, Magnetische 
Resonanz Festhaltungsdienste, 
Mágneses rezonanciás 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di registrazione 
risonanza magnetica, 
磁気共鳴検層サービス, 자기공명 
검층서비스, Måling med 
magnetisk resonans, Serviços 
de perfilagem de ressonância 
magnética, Servicios de registro 
por resonancia magnética, 
Magnetresonansloggning

Measurements of porosity, fractional volumes of bound and moveable 
fluids, and formation permeability.

71112116 Microresistivity logging services 微电阻率测井, 

微電阻率測量服務, Ydelser, 
micromodstand logging, 
Microweerstands 
logingsdiensten, Services de 
diagraphie par la micro 
résistivité, Mikrowiderstand 
Festhaltungsdienste, 
Mikroellenállásos szelvényezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione microresistenza, 
マイクロ比抵抗検層サービス, 
미소비저항 검층서비스, 
Mikroresistivitetsmåling, 
Serviços de perfilagem de 
microresistividade, Servicios de 
registro de micro resistencia, 
Mikroresistivitetsloggning

Measuring the differences in resistivity of the formation at the borehole 
face and presenting vertical and lateral resolution information as 
computer-processed pseudo-images.
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71112117 Neutron porosity logging services 中子穿孔测井, 

中子穿孔測量服務, Ydelser, 
neutroporøsitet logging, 
Logingsdiensten voor 
neutronenporositeit, Services de 
diagraphie par la porosité 
neutron, Neutron Porösität 
Festhaltungsdienste, Neutron 
porozitásos szelvényezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione porosità neutrone, 
中性子孔隙率検層サービス, 
중성자공극률 검층서비스, 
Nøytronporøsitetsmåling, 
Serviços de perfilagem de 
porosidade de nêutrons, 
Servicios de registro de 
porosidad  por neutrón, 
Neutronporositetsloggning

Use of neutron porosity logging to identify zones of porosity.

71112119 Resistivity logging services 电阻率测井, 電阻率測量服務, 
Ydelser, modstand logging, 
Weerstands logingsdiensten, 
Services de diagraphie de la 
résistivité, Widerstand 
Festhaltungsdienste, 
Ellenállásos szelvényezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione resistenza, 
比抵抗検層サービス, 저항 

검층서비스, Resistivitetsmåling, 
Serviços de perfilagem de 
resistividade, Servicios de 
registro de resistencia, 
Resistivitetsloggning

Use of neutron porosity logging to identify zones of porosity.

71112120 Slim access acoustic logging services 红外波测井, 紅外波測量服務, 
Ydelser, smal adgang sonisk 
logging, Sonische 
logingsdiensten voor nauwe 
ingangen, Services de 
diagraphie acoustique pour puits 
étroits, Dünne Zugang Schall 
Festhaltungsdienste, Keskeny 
hozzáférésű helyen végzett 
szonikus szelvényezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione sonico d'accesso 
esile, 
スリム・アクセスソニック検層サ
ービス, 슬림액세스음향 
검층서비스, Sonisk 
smaltilgangsmåling, Serviços de 
perfilagem sônica de acesso 
estreito, Servicios de registro 
acústico de acceso angosto, 
Ultraljudsloggning i smala hål

Acoustic logging through slim hole.
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71112121 Acoustic cement bond ratio logging services 水泥胶结率声波测井, 

水泥膠結率聲波測量服務, 
Ydelser, sonisk forhold ved 
cementbinderlogging, Sonisch 
cement binding ratio 
logingsdiensten, Services de 
diagraphie acoustiques 
d'adhésivité du ciment, Schall 
Zementbund Verhältnis 
Festhaltungsdienste, Szonikus 
cementkötés áttétel 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di registrazione rapporto 
di legame adhesivo sonico, 
アコースティック・セメントボン
ド率検層サービス, 시멘트 
접착비율 음향 검층서비스, 

Sonisk måling av 
sementbindingsforhold, 
Serviços de perfilagem sônica 
de relação de liga de cimento, 
Servicios de registro acústico de 
la relación de adherencia del 
cemento, Ultraljudsloggning av 
cementhärdning

Acoustic logging to provide representation of the integrity of the 
cement job.

71112122 Well acoustic imaging services 声波绘图测井, 

聲波影圖測量服務, Ydelser, 
brønd sonisk imaging, Sonische 
imaging diensten voor bronnen, 
Services de diagraphie par 
imagerie acoustique des puits, 
Bohrloch Schall 
Vorstellungsdienste, Szonikus 
kút képalkotó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di immaginazione di 
suono del pozzo, 
坑井ソニック・イメージングサー
ビス, 유정음향영상서비스, 
Sonisk brønnavbildning, 
Serviços sônicos de imagem de 
poços, Servicios de generación 
de imágenes acústicas del 
pozo, Brunnsavbildning med 
ultraljud

Acoustic data imaging services for geological evaluation services.

71112123 Formation dip direction and angle logging services Services de diagraphie de 
l'inclinaison et de la direction de 
la formation, Formáció dőlési 
irány és szög szelvényező 
szolgáltatás, 
フォーメーション傾斜方向および
角度検層サービス, 지층경사방향 
및 각도 검층서

Services to determine the direction and angle of formation dip in 
relation to the borehole
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Class 71112200 Other logging services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to record a measurement versus depth or time, or both, of one or more physical 
quantities in or around a well; includes rental of equipment and rental cancellation charges.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71112202 Logging while drilling services 测井, 鑽井時測量服務, Ydelser, 
logging under boring, Diensten 
voor loging tijdens het boren, 
Services de diagraphie pendant 
le forage, Festhaltung während 
Bohrdienste, Fúrás közbeni 
szelvényező szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di logging mentre 
trivellazione, 
掘削中検層サービス, 시추중 

검층서비스, Måling under 
boring, Serviços de perfilagem 
durante a perfuração, Registro 
durante servicios de 
perforación, Loggning under 
pågående borrning

Well seismic data is recorded during the excavation of the hole, or 
shortly thereafter, through the use of tools integrated into the 
bottomhole assembly.

71112203 Logging during fishing services 井下打捞服务测量, 

打撈時測量服務, Ydelser, 
logging under fiskeri, Diensten 
voor loging tijdens het vissen, 
Services de diagraphie pendant 
le repêchage, Festhaltung 
während Fischereidienste, 
Mentés közbeni szelvényező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di logging 
mentre pesca, 
採揚作業中検層サービス, 휘싱중 

검층서비스, Måling under 

fisking, Serviços de perfilagem 
durante a pescaria, Servicios de 
registro durante la pesca, 
Loggning under pågående 
sökning efter borrdelar i brunnen

well seismic data is recorded during removal of fish.
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71112204 Logging while perforating services 穿孔测量, 穿孔時測量服務, 
Ydelser, logging under 
perforering, Diensten voor 
loging tijdens het perforeren, 
Services de diagraphie pendant 
la perforation, Festhaltung 
während Durchbohrungsdienste, 
Perforálás közbeni szervényező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di logging 
mentre perforatura, 
パーフォレーション中検層サービ
ス, 천공중 검층서비스, Måling 
under perforering, Serviços de 
perfilagem durante a 
perfuração, Servicios de 
registro  durante la perforación, 
Loggning under pågående 
perforering

well seismic data is recorded during perforating services.

71112205 Drill pipe conveyed well services 钻杆传导测井, 
鑽杆傳導測井服務, Ydelser, 
borerørs fremføringsborehuller, 
Boorpijp overdracht bron 
diensten, Services de 
diagraphie par tuyau porté 
(PCL) dans le puit, Bohrrohr 
vermittelte Bohrlochdienste, 
Fúrócső továbbító kúti 
szolgáltatások, Servizi per 
pozzo convogliato con tubo di 
trapano, 
ドリルパイプ搬送坑井サービス, 
시추관 연속형 관정서비스, 
Borerørsoverførte 
brønntjenester, Serviços de 
poço através do tubo de 
perfuração, Servicios de tubería 
de perforación transportadas 
para pozos, Transport av borrör

Well seismic data is recorded from within the drill pipe.

71112206 General well logging services 一般油井测量, 

一般油井測量服務, Ydelser, 
almen brønd logging, Algemene 
bron logingsdiensten, Services 
de diagraphie générale des 
puits, Übliche Brünnen 
Festhaltungsdienste, Általános 
kút szelvényező szolgáltatások, 
Servizi generali di logging del 
pozzo, 坑井一般検層サービス, 

일반 검층서비스, Generelle 

brønnmålingstjenester, Serviços 
gerais de perfilagem de poços, 
Servicios generales de registro 
de pozos, Allmän 
brunnsloggning

General services around recording of well data.
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Class 71112300 Seismic services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services performed that assist to interpret the composition, fluid content, extent and 
geometry of rocks in the subsurface.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71112301 2d/ 3d/ 4d land seismic acquisition services 二维陆地地震探测, 

二維陸地地震探測服務, Ydelser, 
todimensionel seismisk 
jorderhvervelse, 
Tweedimensionale land 
seismische acquisitie diensten, 
Services d'acquisition des 
données sismiques terrestres à 
deux, trois ou quatre 
dimensions, Zwei dimensionale 
Land seismisch 
Erwerbungsdienste, Két-/ három-
/ négy dimenziós szárazföldi 
szeizmikus adatgyűjtő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
acquisizione sismica di terreno 
bidimensionale, 
2d/3d/4d陸上地震捕捉サービス, 

2차원, 3차원, 
4차원육지탄성파자료 
수집서비스, Innhenting av 
todimensjonale seismiske data 
på land, Serviços sísmicos de 
aquisição terrestre 
bidimensional, Servicios de 
adquisición de datos sísmicos 
de tierras de 2d/ 3d/ 4d, 
Tvådimensionell seismisk 
markundersökning

Services to acquire 2/d, 3/d, 4d land seismic data, includes 
speculative seismic data.
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71112302 2d/ 3d/ 4d marine seismic acquisition services 二维海洋地震探测, 

二維海洋地震探測服務, Ydelser, 
todimensionel seismisk 
haverhvervelse, 
Tweedimensionale zee 
seismische acquisitie diensten, 
Services d'acquisition des 
données sismiques marines à 
deux, trois ou quatre 
dimensions, Zwei dimensionale 
See seismisch 
Erwerbungsdienste, Két-/ három-
/ négy dimenziós tengeri 
szeizmikus adatgyűjtő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
acquisizione sismica di marina 
bidimensionale, 
2d/3d/4d海洋地震捕捉サービス, 

2차원, 3차원, 
4차원해양탄성파자료 
수집서비스, Innhenting av 
todimensjonale seismiske data 
til sjøs, Serviços sísmicos de 
aquisição marítima 
bidimensional, Servicios de 
adquisición de datos sísmicos  
marinos de 2d/ 3d/ 4d, 
Tvådimensionell seismisk marin 
undersökning

Services to acquire 2/d, 3/d, 4d marine seismic data, includes 
speculative seismic data.
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71112303 2d/ 3d/ 4d seismic data processing services 二维地震数据处理, 

二維地震資料處理服務, Ydelser, 
todimensionel seismisk 
databehandling, 
Tweedimensionale seismische 
gegevensverwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de traitement des 
données sismiques à deux, trois 
ou quatre dimensions, Zwei 
dimensionale seismisch 
Datenverarbeitungsdienste, Két-
/ három-/ négy dimenziós 
szeizmikus adatfeldolgozó 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
elaborazione sismica, 
bidimensionale dei dati, 
2d/3d/4d地震データ処理サービス
, 2차원, 3차원, 

4차원탄성파자료처리서비스, 
Prosessering av todimensjonale 
seismiske data, Serviços 
sísmicos de processamento de 
dados bidimensionais, Servicios 
de procesamiento de datos 
sísmicos de 2d/ 3d/ 4d, 
Tvådimensionell seismisk 
databearbetning

Services to process 2/d, 3/d, 4d seismic data.

71112322 2d / 3d/ 4d seismic data interpretation Services d'interprétation des 
données sismiques à deux, trois 
ou quatre dimensions, 2d/ 3d/ 
4d fszeizmikus adat értelmezés, 
2d/3d/4d地震データ解釈, 2차원, 

3차원, 

4차원탄성파자료해석서비스, 
Interp

Services to provide reports, reservoir attributes, visualization theatre, 
and workstations.

71112323 Well velocity survey services Service d'étude de la vitesse 
d’écoulement de fluides à 
l’intérieur d’un puits, 
Kútsebesség felmérő 
szolgáltatások, 
坑井速度調査サービス, 시추공 
속도 조사서비스, Servicios de 
estudio de la vel

Measurements used to determine average velocity of a well including 
using a check shot survey, modeling, vertical, walkaway, geological, 
slim hole

71112324 Other seismic services Autres services sismiques, 
Egyéb szeizmikus 
szolgáltatások, 
その他の地震関連サービス, 기타 

탄성파 탐사서비스, Otros 

servicios sísmicos, Andra 
seismiska tjänster

Quality control, gravity surveys, magnetics, data management, data 
recovery, data transcription, navigation data processing, data 
brokerage.
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71112325 Borehole seismic land acquisition services Services d'acquisition des 
données sismiques dans les 
forages terrestres, Fúrólyuk 
szeizmikus szárazföldi 
akvizíciós szolgáltatások, 
坑井陸上地震捕捉サービス, 
시추공육지탄성파자료 
수집서비스, Servici

Includes checkshot, cross well, deviated and slim hole, rig source, 
offset source, walkaway, salt proximity, microseismic fracture 
monitoring, 3d, 4dvsp

71112326 Borehole seismic marine acquisition services Services d'acquisition des 
données sismiques dans les 
forages maritimes, Fúrólyuk 
szeizmikus tengeri akvizíciós 
szolgáltatások, 
坑井海上地震捕捉サービス, 
시추공해양탄성파자료 
수집서비스, Servicios de

Includes checkshot, cross well, deviated and slim hole, rig source, 
offset source, walkaway, salt proximity, microseismic fracture 
monitoring, 3d, 4dvsp.

71112327 Borehole seismic processing services Services de traitement des 
données sismiques dans les 
forages, Fúrólyuk szeizmikus 
feldolgozó szolgáltatások, 
坑井地震データ処理サービス, 
시추공탄성파자료처리서비스, 
Servicios de procesamiento de 
da

Services to design and process borehole seismic data. Includes 
survey design and integration of borehole and surface seismic data.

71112328 Borehole seismic monitoring acquisition services Services de contrôle de 
l'acquisition des données 
sismiques dans les forages, 
Fúrólyuk szeizmikus megfigyelő 
akvizíciós gáltatások, 
坑井陸上地震捕捉サービス, 
시추공탄성파모니터링자료 
수집서비스, Servic

Permanent or semi-permanent receiver placement borehole seismic 
services for long term reservoir monitoring of microseismic data.

71112329 Borehole seismic while drilling acquisition services Services d'acquisition des 
données sismiques pendant le 
forage, Fúrólyuk fúrás alatti 
szeizmikus akvizíciós 
szolgáltatások, 
坑井掘削中地震データ捕捉サービ
ス, 시추중시추공탄성파자료 
수집서비스, Servicios d

71112330 Simultaneous borehole and surface seismic acquisition 
services

Services d'acquisition 
simultanée des données 
sismiques de surface et de 
forage, Urofollitropin, 
坑井・表面同時地震捕捉サービス
, 동시반복시추공 및 
표면탄성파자료 수집서비스, 
Servicios simultáneos de 
adquisic

Services to acquire 2d, 3d, 4d surface seismic and borehole seismic 
data simultaneously. Land or marine. Includes checkshot, cross well, 
deviated and slim hole, rig source, offset source, walkaway, salt 
proximity, microseismic fracture monitoring, 3d, 4dv

Family 71120000 Well drilling and construction services
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Class 71121000 Cement pumping services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to pump cement into the wellbore.Definition (if available)

Synonym

71121001 Oilfield casing hardware services 油田套管附件, 

油田套管附件服務, Ydelser, 
oliefeltsforingsrør og - materiel, 
Olieveld bekisting ijzerwaren 
diensten, Services de matériel 
de cuvelage des puits pétroliers, 
Õlfeld Verkleidung 
Hardwaredienste, Olajmezei 
béléscsövezési szerelvényezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ferramenta per rinfoderazione di 
zona petrolifera, 
油田ケーシング・ハードウエア・
サービス, 유전케이싱 하드웨어 
서비스, Manteljerntjenester for 
oljefelt, Serviços de ferragens 
de revestimento de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
hardware de tuberías de 
revestimiento para campos 
petroleros, Borrhålsrör för oljefält

Services related to installing equipment attached to, and run with, the 
casing string.

71121002 Oilfield cement lab testing services 油田胶结物实验室测试, 

油田水泥實驗測試服務, Ydelser, 
oliefeltscement 
laboratorieprøvninger, 
Testdiensten voor olieveld 
cement lab, Services de test 
laboratoire pour le ciment des 
puits pétroliers, Õlfeld Zement 
Labor Prüfungsdienste, 
Olajmezei cement labortesztelő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di prova 
di laboratorio del cemento di 
zona petrolifera, 
油田セメント・ラボテスティング
・サービス, 유전 
시멘트실험서비스, 
Laboratorietjenester for 
oljefeltsementering, Serviços de 
teste de laboratório de cimento 
de campo petrolífero, Servicios 
de pruebas de laboratorios de 
cemento para campos 
petroleros, Laboratorium för 
cementprovning på oljefält
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71121008 Oilwell lost circulation services 油田循环液漏失, 

油田迴圈液漏失服務, Ydelser, 
tabt circulation i oliefelter, 
Diensten voor oliebronnen met 
gestaakte circulatie, Services 
contre la perte de circulation 
des puits pétroliers, Õlbrünnen 
verlorene Kreislaufdienste, 
Olajmezei loszt keringtető 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
circolazione persa di zona 
petrolifera, 油田逸泥サービス, 
유정순환손실서비스, Tjenester 
for sirkulasjonssvikt i oljekilder, 
Oilwell lost circulation services, 
Servicios de circulación perdida 
del pozo petrolero, Arbete med 
oljebrunn med förlorad 
cirkulation

A service performed to control a loss of drilling fluid to a formation, 
usually caused when the hydrostatic head pressure of the column of 
drilling fluid exceeds the formation pressure.

71121009 Oilfield mud removal services 油田泥土去除, 

油田泥土去除服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt slamfjerning, Diensten 
voor verwijdering van modder in 
olieveld, Services d'extraction 
des boues des puits pétroliers, 
Õlfeld Schlamm 
Entfernungsdienste, Olajmezei 
öblítőiszap eltávolító 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
rimozione del fango di zona 
petrolifera, 
油田マッド・リムーバルサービス
, 유전이수제거서비스, Tjenester 
for slamfjerning på oljefelt, 
Serviços de remoção de lama 
em campos de petróleo, 
Servicios de eliminación de 
lodo  del  campo petrolero, 
Avlägsnande av slam från oljefält

A service performed to remove unwanted drilling-fluids as prerequisite 
for primary cementing success. Mud left in the wellbore can prevent 
development of a hydraulic seal.

71121010 Plug cement services 塞子胶结, 塞子水泥服務, 

Ydelser, cementlukning af 
oliebrønde, Stop 
cementeringsdiensten, Services 
de cimentation pour l'obturation 
des puits, Steckdose 
Zementierungsdienste, 
Dugócementező szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cementazione di 
tamponare, 
プラグ・セメンティングサービス
, 플러그시멘팅서비스, Tjenester 

for pluggsementering, Serviços 
de tampão cimentado, Servicios 
de cementación de tapones, 
Cementering av pluggar

Plug cement services.
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71121011 Well site pressure pumping services 油场压力泵, 油場壓力泵服務, 
Ydelser, brøndanlæg 
trykpumpning, Bronplek 
drukpompdiensten, Services de 
pompage à pression sur site de 
forage, Bohrlochort 
Druckpumpendienste, Fúróponti 
nyomás alatti szivattyúzó 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pompaggio a pressione di posto 
di pozzo, 
坑井現場プレッシャー・ポンピン
グサービス, 
유정부지압력펌핑서비스, 
Tjenester for brønntrykkpumper, 
Serviços de bombeamento de 
pressão local do poço, Servicios 
de bombeo a presión del pozo 
en el emplazamiento , 
Tryckpumpning i brunn

Well site pressure services using cement services equipment.

71121012 Oilfield pressure testing services 油井压力测试, 

油井壓力測試服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt trykprøvning, Olieveld 
druktestdiensten, Services de 
test de pression des puits 
pétroliers, Õlfeld 
Druckprüfungsdienste, 
Olajmezei nyomástesztelő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di prove 
di pressione di zona petrolifera, 
油田圧力テスティングサービス, 
유전압력 시험서비스, Tjenester 

for trykktesting på oljefelt, 
Serviços de teste de pressão de 
campo petrolífero, Servicios de 
prueba de presión del campo 
petrolero , Tryckprovning på 
oljefält

Pressure testing services using cementing service equipment.
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71121016 Squeeze well cementing services 挤压井胶结, 擠壓井水泥服務, 
Ydelser, trykindsprøjtning af 
cement i brønde, Persbron 
cementeringsdiensten, Services 
de cimentation pour l'isolement 
des puits, Drucken Bohrloch 
Zementierungsdienste, 
Nyomásos kútcementező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cementazione di pozzo di 
compressione, 
スクイーズウェル・セメンティン
グサービス, 
압착유정시멘팅서비스, 
Trykkbrønnsementering, 
Serviços de enchimento para 
estreitamento de poço, 
Servicios de cementación del 
pozo con forzamiento de 
inyección, Tryckcementering

Services to perform squeeze cement operations.

71121017 Well water control services 油井水控制, 井水控制服務, 

Ydelser, brøndvand kontrol, 
Wtarebron controlediensten, 
Services d'aménagement 
hydraulique des puits, 
Bohrlochwasser Kontrolldienste, 
Kúti vízellenőrző szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di controllo dell'acqua di 
pozzo, 
坑井水コントロールサービス, 
관정물통제서비스, Vannkontroll 

for brønn, Serviços de controle 
de água dos poços, Servicios 
de control de agua del pozo, 
Kontroll av brunnsvatten

A treatment conducted within a reservoir or perforated interval to 
reduce water production.

71121018 Well cement evaluation services 油井胶结评估, 井水泥評估服務, 

Ydelser, evaluering af 
brøndcement, Bron cement 
evaluatie diensten, Services 
d'analyse des ciments des puits, 
Bohrlochzement 
Beurteilungsdienste, Kút cement 
értékelő szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di valutazione del cemento di 
pozzo, 
坑井セメント評価サービス, 관정 

시멘트평가서비스, 
Brønnsementevaluering, 
Serviços de avaliação de 
preenchimento de poços, 
Servicios de evaluación de la 
cementación del pozo, 
Bedömning av 
brunnscementering

Cement evaluation service to measure the bond between the casing 
and the cement placed in the wellbore annulus between casing and 
wellbore. The measurement is made with acoustic sonic or ultrasonic 
tools.
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71121024 Casing cement services Services de cimentation du 
tubage, Béléscső cementezési 
szolgáltatások, 
ケーシング修理サービス, 
케이싱시멘팅서비스, Servicio 
de cementación de tubería, 
Tjänster avseende cementering 
av brunnsr

Cementing services performed through casing

71121025 Other cementing services Autres services de cimentation, 
Egyéb cementezési 
szolgáltatások, 
その他のセメントサービス, 
기타시멘팅서비스, Otros 
servicios de cementación, 
Andra cementeringstjänster

Other cementing services including engineering, equipment rental, 
material sales, cementing personnel, grouting, pressure testing,

Class 71121100 Coiled tubing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services performed through or with the long, continuous length of pipe wound on a spool 
known as coiled tubing.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71121101 Acidizing through coiled tubing services 挠性油管酸化处理, 

撓性油管酸化處理服務, Ydelser, 
syrebehandling gennem 
slyngerør, Diensten voor 
verzuring via geschroefde 
buisstelsels, Services 
d'acidification par tubage 
enroulé, Sauerung durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli savas kezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
acidificare da tubazione a 
spirale, 
コイル管による酸性化サービス, 
코일튜빙을 통한 산처리서비스, 
Syrebehandling gjennom 
rørspiraler, serviços de 
acidificação através de tubo 
flexível, Servicios de acidización 
mediante tubería flexible 
contínua, Syrabehandling 
genom produktionsrörspiraler

The pumping of acid into the wellbore through coiled tubing.
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71121102 Cable installation through coiled tubing services 挠性油管电缆安装, 

撓性油管電纜安裝服務, Ydelser, 
kabelinstallering gennem 
slyngerør, Diensten voor 
kabelinstallatie via geschroefde 
buisstelsels, Services 
d'installation de câbles par 
tubage enroulé, Kabel 
Einrichtung durch aufgerollte 
Schlauchdienste, Felcsévélhető 
termeléscsővön keresztüli kábel 
beszerelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di installazione di cavi da 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるケーブル設置サー
ビス, 코일튜빙을 통한 
케이블설치서비스, 
Kabelinstallasjon gjennom 
rørspiraler, Serviços de 
instalação de cabo através de 
tubo flexível, Servicios de 
instalación de cables  mediante 
tubería  flexible contínua, 
Kabeldragning genom 
produktionsrörspiral

Installation of cable through coiled tubing.

71121103 Cementing through coiled tubing services 挠性油管胶结, 

撓性油管膠結服務, Ydelser, 
cementering gennem slyngerør, 
Diensten voor cementering via 
geschroefde buisstelsels, 
Services de cimentation par 
tubage enroulé, Zementierung 
durch aufgerollte 
Schlauchdienste, Felcsévélhető 
termeléscsővön keresztüli 
cementezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cementazione per 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるセメンティングサ
ービス, 코일튜빙 통한 
시멘팅서비스, Sementering 
gjennom rørspiraler, Serviços de 
cimentação através de tubo 
flexível, Servicios de 
cementación mediante tubería  
flexible contínua, Cementering 
genom produktionsrörspiral

Service that pumps cement into the wellbore through coiled tubing.
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71121104 Chemical cutting through coiled tubing services 挠性油管化学切割, 

撓性油管化學切割服務, Ydelser, 
kemisk skæring gennem 
slyngerør, Diensten voor 
chemisch snijden door 
geschroefde buisstelsels, 
Services de coupe-tube 
chimique par tubage enroulé, 
Chemische Schneidung durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli vegyi réselési 
szolgáltatások, Tagliando con 
metodo chimico attraverso 
servizi della tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるケミカルカッティ
ングサービス, 코일튜빙을 통한 
화학절단서비스, Kjemisk kutting 
gjennom rørspiraler, Serviços de 
corte através de tubo flexível, 
Servicios de corte químico 
mediante tubería flexible 
contínua, Kemisk kapning 
genom produktionsrörspiral

Service that makes a chemical cut through coiled tubing.

71121105 Clean out through coiled tubing services 挠性油管清除, 

撓性油管清潔服務, Ydelser, 
rengøring gennem slyngerør, 
Diensten voor schoonmaken via 
geschroefde buisstelsels, 
Services de curage par tubage 
enroulé, Räumung durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli tisztítási 
szolgáltatások, Pulire attraverso 
servizi della tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるクリーンアウトサ
ービス, 코일튜빙을아용 
한청소서비스, Opprensing 
gjennom rørspiraler, Serviços de 
limpeza através de tubo flexível, 
Servicios de limpieza mediante 
tubería flexible contínua, 
Rensning genom 
produktionsrörspiral

The removal of wellbore-fill material through coiled tubing.
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71121106 Completion through coiled tubing services 挠性油管完井, 

撓性油管完井服務, Ydelser, 
færdiggørelse gennem 
slyngerør, Diensten ter 
completering via geschroefde 
buisstelsels, Services de 
complétion par tubage enroulé, 
Vervollständigung durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli kivitelezési 
szolgáltatások, Completamento 
attraverso servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管による仕上げサービス, 
코일튜빙을 통한  완결서비스, 
Komplettering gjennom 
kveilerør, Serviços de 
completação através de tubo 
flexível, Servicios de 
terminación mediante tubería 
flexible contínua, Avställning 
genom produktionsrörspiral

The use of oilfield hardware through coiled tubing.

71121107 Conveying inflatables through coiled tubing services 挠性油管运输, 

撓性油管運輸服務, Ydelser, 
fremføring af oppusteligt 
materiale gennem slyngerør, 
Diensten voor brandbaar 
transport via geschroefde 
buisstelsels, Services 
d'installation de garnitures 
gonflables par tubage enroulé, 
Vermittlung ausblasbare 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli felfújható továbbító 
szerkezet szolgáltatások, 
Trasportatore gonfiabile 
attraverso servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管による膨張物運搬サービ
ス, 코일튜빙을 통한 
고무관수송서비스, Oppblåsbare 
transporter gjennom rørspiraler, 
Serviços de passagem de 
infláveis através de tubo flexível, 
Servicios de transporte de 
inflables  mediante tubería 
flexible contínua, Transport av 
uppblåsbara enheter genom 
produktionsrörspiral

The use of coiled tubing to convey inflatable packers.
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71121108 Coring through coiled tubing services 挠性油管取岩心, 

撓性油管取岩心服務, Ydelser, 
kernearbejde gennem slyngerør, 
Diensten voor boren via 
geschroefde buisstelsels, 
Services de carottage par 
tubage enroulé, Kernbohr durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli magfúrási 
szolgáltatások, Formatura 
attraverso servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるコアリングサービ
ス, 코일튜빙을 통한 
코어링서비스, Kjerneboring 
gjennom rørspiraler, Serviços de 
testemunhagem através de tubo 
flexível, Servicios de extracción 
de testigos mediante tubería 
flexible contínua, Kärnborrning 
genom produktionsrörspiral

Obtaining a core sample through coiled tubing.

71121109 Extended reach well services 延伸井, 延伸井服務, Ydelser, 

udvidet rækkevidde for brønde, 
Diensten voor verlengd bereik 
van bronnen, Services de forage 
à grande profondeur par tubage 
enroulé, Erweiterte erreichen 
Bohrlochdienste, Kibővített 
kútelérési szolgáltatások, Arrivi 
prolungato a servizi della pozzo, 
エキステンディドリーチ坑井サー
ビス, 확장유정서비스, 

Høyavviksboring, Serviços de 
poço de alcance ampliado, 
Servicios de alcance extendido 
del pozo, Tjänster avseende 
utökat brunnsdjup

Performing extended reach well service through coiled tubing.
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71121110 Fishing through coiled tubing services 挠性油管夹板, 

撓性油管打撈服務, Ydelser, 
fiskeri gennem slyngerør, 
Diensten voor vissen door 
geschroefde buisstelsels, 
Services de sauvetage par 
tubage enroulé, Fischerei durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli mentési 
szolgáltatások, Ricuperatore 
attraverso servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管による採揚サービス, 
코일튜빙을 통한 피싱서비스, 
Fisking gjennom rørspiraler, 
Serviços de pescaria através de 
tubo flexível, Servicios de pesca 
mediante tubería flexible 
contínua, Upphämtning av 
borrfragment genom 
produktionsrörspiral

The removal of junk, or unwanted debris from a wellbore through 
coiled tubing.

71121111 Fracturing through coiled tubing services 挠性油管压裂, 

撓性油管壓裂服務, Ydelser, brud 
gennem slyngerør, Diensten 
voor fracturering door 
geschroefde buisstelsels, 
Services de fracturation par 
tubage enroulé, Bruck durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli rétegrepesztési 
szolgáltatások, Fratturazione 
attraverso servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるフラクチャリング
サービス, 코일튜빙을 통한  

균열화서비스, Oppsprekking 
gjennom rørspiraler, Serviços de 
fraturamento através de tubo 
flexível, Servicios de 
fracturación mediante tubería 
flexible contínua, Hydraulisk 
spräckning genom 
produktionsrörspiral

Fracturing through coiled tubing services.
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71121112 High pressure coiled tubing services 高压挠性油管, 

高壓撓性油管服務, Ydelser, 
højtrykslangerør, Diensten voor 
hoge druk door geschroefde 
buisstelsels, Services 
traitemenet haute-pression par 
tubage enroulé, Hochdruck 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Nagy nyomású felcsévélhető 
termeléscsőves szolgáltatások, 
Pressione alta servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
高圧コイル管サービス, 
고압코일튜빙서비스, 
Høytrykksrørspiraler, Serviços 
de tubo flexível de alta pressão, 
Servicios de presión alta 
mediante tubería flexible 
contínua, Tjänster avseende 
produktionsrörspiral för högt 
tryck

Applying high well treatments through coiled tubing.

71121113 Horizontal isolation oilfield services 水平隔离油田, 

水平隔離油田服務, Ydelser, 
horisontal oliefeltisolering, 
Diensten voor horizontale 
isolatie van olieveld, Services 
d'isolation horizontale de puit 
pétrolier par tubage enroulé, 
Waagerecht Isolierung 
Õlfelddienste, Horizontális 
szigetelési olajmezei 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
giacimento petrolifero (oilfield) di 
isolamento orizzontali, 
水平分離油田サービス, 
수평분리유전서비스, 
Horisontalisolering av oljefelt, 
Serviços de isolamento 
horizontal de campo petrolífero, 
Servicios de aislamiento 
horizontal del campo petrolífero, 
Horisontell isolering av oljefält

Performing of horizontal isolation services through coiled tubing.
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71121114 Logging with coiled tubing services 挠性油管测量, 

撓性油管測量服務, Ydelser, 
logging med slangerør, Diensten 
voor loging met geschroefde 
buissstelsels, Services de 
diagraphie par tubage enroulé, 
Festhaltung mit aufgerollte 
Schlauchdienste, Szelvényezés 
felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli  szolgáltatásokkal, 
Misurare con servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるミリングサービス
, 코일배관 검층서비스, 
Loggføring med rørspiraler, 
Serviços de perfilagem com 
tubo flexível, Servicios de 
registro mediante tubería 
flexible contínua, Loggning 
genom produktionsrörspiral

To record a measurement versus depth or time, or both, of one or 
more physical quantities in or around a well through coiled tubing.

71121115 Milling through coiled tubing services 盘绕管打磨, 撓性油管打磨服務, 

Ydelser, valsning gennem 
slangerør, Diensten voor het 
malen via geschroefd 
buisstelsel, Services de 
concassage par tubage enroulé, 
Mahlen durch aufgerollte 
Schlauchdienste, Dúsítás 
felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli szolgáltatásokkal, 
Macinando attraverso servizi 
della tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管による掘削サービス, 
코일배관을 통한 밀링서비스, 
Fresing gjennom rørspiraler, 
Serviços de fresagem através 
de tubo flexível, Servicios de 
fresado mediante tubería 
flexible contínua, Malning 
genom produktionsrörspiral

The use of a mill or similar downhole tool to cut and remove material 
from equipment or tools located in the wellbore through coiled tubing. .
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71121116 Nitrogen related applications through coiled tubing 挠性油管用氮, 撓性油管用氮, 
Nitrogenrelaterede anvendelser 
gennem slangerør, Aan 
nitrogeen verwante 
toepassingen via geschroefd 
buisstelsel, Services 
d'intervention à l'azote par 
tubage enroulé, Stickstoff 
bezügliche Applikationen durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Nitrogénnel kapcsolatos 
alkalmazások felcsévélhető 
termeléscsővön keresztül, 
Applicazione relativo a azoto 
attraverso tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管による窒素関連適用, 
코일배관을 통한 
질소계어플리케이션, 
Nitrogenrelaterte anvendelser 
gjennom rørspiraler, Aplicações 
relacionadas com nitrogênio 
através de tubo flexível, 
Aplicaciones relacionadas con 
nitrógeno mediante tubería 
flexible continua, 
Kvävgasrelaterade applikationer 
genom produktionsrörspiral

The use of nitrogen gas applications through coiled tubing.

71121117 Perforating through coiled tubing services 挠性油管打孔, 

撓性油管打孔服務, Ydelser, 
perforering gennem slangerør, 
Diensten voor preforatie via 
geschroefd buisstelsel, Services 
de perforation par tubage 
enroulé, Durchbohrung durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli perforáló 
szolgáltatások, Perforazione 
attraverso servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるパーフォレーショ
ンサービス, 코일튜빙을 통한 
천공서비스, Perforering 
gjennom rørspiraler, Serviços de 
perfuração através de tubo 
flexível, Servicios de perforación 
mediante tubería flexible 
contínua, Perforering genom 
produktionsrörspiral

Performing perforating services through coiled tubing.
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71121118 Pipeline or flow line laying services 管道和流线放置, 

管道或流線放置服務, Ydelser, 
rørledning- eller 
flydelinielægning, 
Aanlegdiensten van 
pijpleidingen of vloeilijn, 
Services d'installation de 
conduite de transport ou 
d'écoulement par tubage 
enroulé, Rohrleitungen oder 
Flußleitung Legungsdienste, 
Csővezeték és futószalag 
lefektető szolgáltatások, 
Tubazione o linea di flusso che 
posano servizi, 
パイプラインまたはフローライン
敷設サービス, 파이프라인 또는 
플로우라인설치서비스, 
Rørlednings- eller 
strømningsrørleggertjenester, 
Serviços de lançamento de 
oleoduto ou linha de 
escoamento, Servicios de 
tendido de conductos o tuberías 
de producción, Läggning av 
pipeline eller annan rörledning

Laying of pipeline or flowline with coiled tubing.

71121119 Pipeline intervention services 管道调停, 管道調停服務, 

Ydelser, rørledningsintervention, 
Pijpleiding interventie diensten, 
Services d'intervention sur 
conduite de transport par tubage 
enroulé, Rohrleitung 
Eingreifungsdienste, 
Csővezeték intervenciós 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
intervento di tubazine, 
パイプライン干渉サービス, 
파이프라인 중개서비스, 

Rørledningsintervensjon, 
Serviços de intervenção em 
oleoduto, Servicios de 
intervención en los conductos, 
Pipelinereparationer

Performing pipeline intervention services through coiled tubing.
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71121120 Sand control through coiled tubing services 挠性油管沙型控制, 

撓性油管沙型控制服務, Ydelser, 
sandkontrol gennem slangerør, 
Zandcontrole diensten via 
geschroefd buisstelsel, Services 
de contrôle du sable par tubage 
enroulé, Sandkontroll durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli homoktalanító 
szolgáltatások, Controllo della 
sabbia attraverso servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管による砂のコントロール
サービス, 코일튜빙을 통한 
사암제어서비스, Sandkontroll 
gjennom rørspiraler, Serviços de 
controle de areia através de 
tubo flexível, Servicios de 
control de arena mediante 
tubería flexible contínua, 
Sandkontroll genom 
produktionsrörspiral

Perform sand control through coiled tubing.

71121121 Abrasive tubular cleaning services 研磨管清洁, 研磨管清潔服務, 
Ydelser, rensning ved 
rørafslibning, Abrasieve 
tubulaire schoonmaakdiensten, 
Services d'entretien des puits 
par abrasif par tubage enroulé, 
Schleifmittel 
Rohrreinigungsdienste, 
Csővázcsiszoló tisztító 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di pulizia 
tubolari a metodo abrasivi, 
研磨チューブクリーニングサービ
ス, 연마배관손질서비스, 
Slipemiddelrørformet rensing, 
Serviços de limpeza abrasiva de 
tubular, Servicios abrasivos de 
limpieza tubular, Rörrensning

Performing abrasive tubular cleaning services.
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71121122 Well kill through coiled tubing services 挠性油管压井, 

撓性油管壓井服務, Ydelser, 
ødelægning af brønde med 
oprullet tubing, Brondoding via 
geschroefd buisstelsel, Services 
de neutralisation de puit par 
tubage enroulé, 
Bohrlochtotpumpen durch 
aufgerollte Schlauchdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsővön 
keresztüli fúrólyukelfojtó 
szolgáltatások, Pozzo metodo 
attraverso servizi della 
tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管によるウェルキルサービ
ス, 코일튜빙용 웰킬, 
Brønndreping gjennom 
rørspiraler, Serviços de matar 
poço através de tubo flexível, 
Servicios de matar el pozo (well 
kil)l mediante tubería flexible 
contínua, Brunnsstängning 
genom produktionsrörspiral

Performing well kill procedures through coiled tubing.

71121123 Casing exit with coiled tubing services 挠性油管去除护套, 

撓性油管去除護套服務, Ydelser, 
foringsrørsudløb med oprullet 
tubing, Manteluitgang met 
geschroefd buisstelsel, Services 
de perforation de cuvelage par 
tubage enroulé, Verkleidungs 
Ausgang mitaufgerollte 
Schlauchdienste, Felcsévélhető 
termeléscsőves béléscső kijárat 
szolgáltatások, Uscita tubo con 
servizi della tubazione a spirale, 
コイル管付きケーシングイグジッ
トサービス, 코일튜빙용 
케이싱엑시트, 
Innfatningsutgang med 
rørspiraler, Serviços de saída de 
revestimento com tubo flexível, 
Servicios de salida de tubería 
mediante tubería flexible 
contínua , Höljesutgång med 
produktionsrörspiral

Services to create a casing exit/window with coiled tubing services.

Class 71121200 Coring services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to remove core sample from the wellbore.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71121201 Conventional coring services 传统取芯, 傳統取岩芯服務, 
Ydelser, konventionelle kerner 
(uddrag), Conventionele 
boordiensten, Services de 
carottage traditionnel, 
Konventionelle Bohrdienste, 
Hagyományos magfúró 
szolgáltatások, Servizi del 
formatura convenzionali, 
従来式コアリングサービス, 
재래식코어링서비스, 
Konvensjonell kjerneboring, 
Serviços de testemunhagem 
convencional, Servicios 
convencionales de extracción 
de testigos, Konventionell 
kärnborrning

Services to remove core sample from the wellbore.

71121202 Core isolation services 岩芯隔离, 岩芯隔離服務, 

Ydelser, kerneisolering, Kern 
isolatie diensten, Services de 
confinement des carottes, 
Kernisolierungsdienste, 
Magizoláló szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di isolamento formatura, 
コアアイソレーションサービス, 
코어격리서비스, 
Kjerneisolasjon, Serviços de 
isolamento de núcleo, Servicios 
de aislamiento de testigos, 
Kärnisolering

Services to isolate the core in order to bring to it the surface.

71121203 Core preservation services 岩芯保护, 岩芯保護服務, 

Ydelser, kernepreservering, 
Kern preservatie diensten, 
Services de conservation des 
carottes, Kernschutzdienste, 
Magvédő szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di conservazione formatura, 
コア保全サービス, 
코어보존서비스, 

Kjernebevaring, Serviços de 
preservação do núcleo, 
Servicios de conservación de 
testigos, Kärnkonservering

Services to keep the core in the same state as when it was brought to 
the surface.
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71121204 Horizontal coring services 水平取岩芯, 水平取岩芯服務, 
Ydelser, horisontal kerne 
(uddrag), Horizontale 
boordiensten, Services de 
carottage horizontal, 
Waagerecht Bohrdienste, 
Horizontális magfúró 
szolgáltatások, Servizi del 
formatura orizzontali, 
水平コアリングサービス, 
수평코어링서비스, Horisontal 
kjerneboring, Serviços de 
testemunhagem horizontal, 
Servicios de extracción 
horizontal de testigos, 
Horisontell kärnborrning

Coring directionally, generally from length rather than depth of a well.

71121205 Oriented coring services 定向取岩芯, 定向取岩芯服務, 

Ydelser, kerneorienterede, 
Gerichte boordiensten, Services 
de carottage dévié, Orientierte 
Bohrdienste, Irányított magfúró 
szolgáltatások, Servizi del 
formatura diretti, 
配向性コアリングサービス, 
고정코어링서비스, Orientert 
kjerneboring, Serviços de 
testemunhagem orientada, 
Servicios de extracción de 
testigos orientada, Riktad 
kärnborrning

Services to record the core orientation in relation to its original position 
in the wellbore.

71121206 Core analysis service 试验台岩芯分析, 

試驗台岩芯分析服務, Ydelser, 
kerneanalyse ved 
boreudstyrsanlæg, Boorplatform 
kern analyse diensten, Services 
d'analyse des carottes sur site 
de forage, Bohrort 
Kernanalysierungsdienste, 
Fúróállomás magelemző 
szolgáltatások, Trivellazione 
analisi servizi, 
コア分析サービス, 
리그사이트코어분석서비스, 

Kjerneanalyser på riggstedet, 
Serviços de análise de 
testemunho no canteiro, 
Servicios de análisis de testigos 
("Core analysis service "), 
Kärnanalys på borrigg

Core analysis performed by provider at supplier location or on the job 
site.
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71121207 Sponge coring services 海绵取岩芯, 海綿取岩芯服務, 
Ydelser, kernesvamp, 
Boordiensten voor drassig 
terrein, Services de carottage 
sur parois absorbantes, 
Schwamm Bohrdienste, 
Szivacsos magfúró 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formatura di spugna, 
スポンジ・コアリングサービス, 
스폰지코어링서비스, Svamp 
kjerneboring, Serviços de 
testemunhagem de esponja, 
Servicios de extracción de 
testigos con esponja, 
Kärnborrning med sughuvud

Services to expel fluids in the surrounding sponge material for 
analysis.

71121208 Wireline retrievable coring services 可回收缆线取岩芯, 

可回收纜線取岩芯服務, Ydelser, 
kernegenvindnings kabler, 
Wtarelijn ontsluitbare 
boordiensten, Services de 
carottage au câble récupérable, 
Drahtlinie zurückholende 
Bohrdienste, Huzalos 
segédmagfúró szolgáltatások, 
Wireline ricuperabili servizi del 
carotaggio, 
ワイヤライン・リトリーバブル・
コアリングサービス, 
유선회수형코어링서비스, 
Kabelfiskerkjerner, Serviços de 
testemunhagem de wireline 
recuperável, Servicios de 
extracción de testigos mediante 
cable conductor recuperable, 
Kärnborrning med 
vajeråterhämtning

Coring samples that can be retrieved by a wireline.

71121209 Anti jamming system services Services contre les blocages 
lors des carottages, 
Elakadásgátló rendszer 
szolgáltatások, 
アンチジャミング・システムサー
ビス, 
전파방해방어시스템서비스, 
Servicios de sistemas 
antiatascamiento, Tjänster a

Services to reduces trips for core jamming, to improved coring 
efficiency

71121210 Motor coring services Services de carottage par 
système moteur, Motor 
magfúrási szolgáltatások, 
モーターコアリング・サービス, 
모터코어링서비스, Servicios de 
extracción  motorizada de 
testigos , Tjänster avseende 
kärn

Services to improve rate of penetration
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71121211 Full closure systems services Services de carottage par 
système d'isolation complète, 
Teljes zárást biztosító rendszer 
szolgáltatás, 
フルクロージャー・システム・サ
ービス, 완전밀폐시스템서비스, 

Servicios de sistemas de cierre 
compl

Services to insure maximum core recovery in unconsolidated formation

Class 71121300 Downhole drilling tool services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services and/or rental equipment used in the bottom hole assembly bha of a drill string 
that provides certain additional functionality to the drilling process such as friction 
reduction, borehole enlargement, vibration monitoring and control, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71121301 Downhole drilling vibration control services 向下钻进震动控制, 

向下鑽進震動控制服務, Ydelser, 
brøndhul vibreringskontrol, 
Benendengaatse 
trilcontrolediensten, Services de 
contrôle des vibrations de fond 
de puits, Unterige Loch 
Schwingungkontrolldienste, 
Lefele irányuló fúrólyukú 
vibrációs ellenőrző 
szolgáltatások, Downhole 
vibrazione controllo servizi, 
坑底掘削バイブレーション・コン
トロールサービス, 
공저시추진동제어서비스, 
Kontroll av vibrasjon i brønn, 
Serviços de controle de 
vibração no fundo do poço, 
Servicios de control de la 
vibración de perforación en el 
fondo del pozo, 
Vibrationskontroll i borrhål

Services to suppress drill string vibration - drilling dynamics services.
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71121302 Downhole drilling borehole enlargement services 向下钻进开孔, 

向下鑽進開孔服務, Ydelser, 
åbning af brøndhul, 
Benedengaatse gatopeneings 
diensten, Services 
d'élargissement des forages de 
fond de puits, Unterige Loch 
Õffnungsdienste, Lefele irányuló 
fúrólyuk nyitó szolgáltatások, 
Downhole buco di servizi 
apertura, 
坑底掘削坑井拡大サービス, 
공저굴착시추공확장서비스, 
Hullåpning i brønn, Serviços de 
abertura de fundo de poço, 
Servicios de ensanchamiento 
de la perforación en el fondo del 
pozo, Tjänster avseende 
utvidgning i borrhål

Services to increase the size of the borehole part of directional or 
performance drilling services.

71121303 Downhole drilling reaming and gauge protection 
services

钻井扩眼, 鑽井時擴大服務, 
Ydelser, rømning under boring, 
Uitpersen gedurende boren 
diensten, Services d'alésage et 
de renforcement de la cavité de 
forage, Ausbohren Bohrdienste, 
Lefúrás közbeni fúrólyuk bővítő 
szolgáltatások, Alesatura servizi 
perforazione, 
坑底掘削リーミングおよびゲージ
保護サービス, 공저시추확공 및 

게이지보호서비스, Utvidelse 
under boring, Serviços de 
alargamento durante a 
perfuração, Servicios de 
protección del ensanche y 
calibración de la perforación en 
el fondo del pozo, Fräsning och 
skydd av mätinstrument i borrhål

Services to increase the size of the wellbore part of directional or 
performance drilling services.
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71121304 Downhole drilling torque or drag reduction services 向下钻进转力矩和减阻, 

向下鑽進轉力矩或減阻服務, 
Ydelser, brøndhul 
vridningsmomenter- eller 
trækreduktion, Diensten voor 
benedengaatse torsie of 
sleepafname, Services de 
contrôle du couple et de 
l'entraînement en fond de puits, 
Unterige Loch Toroque 
Schleppen 
Reduzierungsdienste, Lefele 
irányuló nyomaték, vagy 
feszítés csökkentő 
szolgáltatások, Downhole 
coppia o accoppiamento di 
riduzione, 
坑底掘削トルクまたはドラッグリ
ダクションサービス, 
공저시추회전 수 또는 
항력조절서비스, Reduksjon av 
brønnkraftmoment eller -
motstand, Serviços de redução 
de torque ou arrasto no fundo 
do poço, Servicios de reducción 
del arrastre o torque en la 
perforación en el fondo del pozo 
, Vridmoment- och 
dragkraftreducering i borrhål

Services to minimize torque or drag.

71121305 Downhole drilling stuck pipe alleviation services 向下钻进井下扩眼, 

向下鑽進井下擴大服務, Ydelser, 
brøndhul underrømming, 
Downhole underreaming 
diensten, Services d'extraction 
des tubes bloqués en fond de 
puits, Unterige Loch 
Unterausbohren Dienste, Lefel 
irányuló alábővítő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
allargatore Downhole, 
坑底掘削パイプつまり緩和サービ
ス, 공저시추배관완화서비스, 

Hullutvidelse av brønn, Serviços 
de escareamento no fundo do 
poço, Servicios de alivio de 
atascamiento de los tubos en la 
perforación en el fondo del 
pozo, Underfräsning vid 
fastkilning i borrhål

Services to relieve drilling pipe stuck downhole.
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71121307 Downhole drilling tool repair services Services de réparation des 
outils de forage de fond de 
puits, Lefúró fúróeszköz javítási 
szolgáltatások, 
坑底掘削ツール・リペアサービス
, 공저시추툴수리서비스, 

Servicios de reparación de 
herramienta

Repair services for drilling tools

71121309 Downhole drilling stabilization services Services de stabilisation des 
forages de fond de puits, Lefelé 
fúrás stabilitását biztosító 
szolgáltatás, 
坑底掘削スタビライゼーション・
サービス, 공저시추고정서비스, 

Servicios de estabilización de la

Use of stabilizers such as roller reamers, hole openers, keyseat 
wipers, our proprietary design fixed blade hole opener, float valves, 
crossovers, non magnetic tools of all types, steerable tools, to keep 
flow rate and well pressures constant

71121310 Blow out preventer BOP rental 噴出防止装置(BOP)レンタル, 
폭발방지기 대여서비스, Alquiler 
de armadura de urgencia bop,

Service to rent or lease blow out preventers and associated equipment

Class 71121400 Oilfield drilling bit services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services relating to drilling bits.Definition (if available)

Synonym

71121401 Oilfield drilling bit design services 油田钻头设计, 

油田鑽頭設計服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt brøndborebit 
formgivning, Olieveld deelboor 
ontwerp diensten, Services de 
conception des trépans des 
puits pétroliers, Õlfeld Bohrstück 
Gestaltungsdienste, Olajmezei 
fúrókorona méretezési 
szolgáltatások, Giacimento 
petrolifero (oilfield) perforazione 
pezzo servizi di disegno, 
油田ドリリングビット計画サービ
ス, 유전굴착비트 설계서비스, 
Design av oljefeltborekroner, 
Serviços de projeto de broca de 
perfuração de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de diseño 
de brocas de perforación del 
campo petrolero, Konstruktion 
av borr för oljeborrning

Bit engineering/design services.
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71121402 Oilfield drilling bit hydraulic optimization services 油田钻头液压优化, 

油田鑽頭液壓優化服務, Ydelser, 
optimering af oliefelt hydrauliske 
brøndborebits, Olieveld 
deelboor hydraulische 
optimaliseringsdiensten, 
Services d'optimisation 
hydraulique des trépans des 
puits pétroliers, Õlfeld Bohrstück 
Hydraulik 
Optimizierungsdienste, 
Olajmezei fúrókorona hidraulika 
optimalizálási szolgáltatások, 
Giacimento petrolifero (oilfield) 
perforazione pezzo servizi, 
油田ドリリングビット油圧最適化
サービス, 
유전굴착비트유압최적화서비스, 
Hydraulisk optimalisering av 
oljefeltborekroner, Serviços de 
otimização hidráulica de broca 
de perfuração de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
optimización hidráulica de las 
brocas de perforación del 
campo petrolero, Hydraulisk 
optimering av borr för 
oljeborrning

Services to aid in the selection of the proper bit nozzle size to 
maximize hydraulic impact force or maximize hydraulic horsepower.

71121403 Oilfield drilling bit planning services 油田钻井计划, 

油田鑽井計劃服務, Ydelser, 
planlægning af brøndborebits, 
Olieveld deelboor 
planningsdiensten, Services de 
planification des trépans des 
puits pétroliers, Õlfeld Bohrstück 
Plannungsdienste, Olajmezei 
fúrókorona tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Giacimento 
petrolifero (oilfield) perforazione 
pezzo che progetta servizi, 
油田ドリリングビット計画サービ
ス, 유전굴착비트기획서비스, 
Planlegging av 
oljefeltborekroner, Serviços de 
planejamento de broca de 
perfuração de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
planificación de las brocas de 
perforación del campo petrolero, 
Planering avseende borr för 
oljeborrning

Services for pre-well and future well bit planning.
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71121404 Oilfield drilling bit recording services 油田钻头纪录, 

油田鑽頭紀錄服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt brøndborebit notering, 
Olieveld deelboor registratie 
diensten, Services 
d'enregistrement sismique pour 
trépans des puits pétroliers, 
Õlfeld Bohrstück 
Aufzeichnungsdienste, 
Olajmezei fúrókorona 
regisztrálási szolgáltatások, 
Giacimento petrolifero (oilfield) 
perforazione pezzo che registra 
servizi, 
油田ドリリングビット記録サービ
ス, 유전굴착비트기록서비스, 
Registrering av 
oljefeltborekroner, Serviços de 
registro de broca de perfuração 
de campo petrolífero, Servicios 
de registro de las brocas de 
perforación del campo petrolero, 
Registrering av borr för 
oljeborrning

Services to record seismic data through the drill bit.

71121405 Oilfield drilling bit repair services 油田钻头修理, 

油田鑽頭修理服務, Reparering af 
brøndborebits, Services de 
maintenance des trépans des 
puits pétroliers, Õlfeld Bohrstück 
Reparaturdienste, Olajmezei 
fúrókorona javítási 
szolgáltatások, Giacimento 
petrolifero (oilfield) perforazione 
pezzo di servizi a reparazione, 
油田ドリリングビット修理サービ
ス, 유정용 드릴 보수서비스, 

Reparasjon av 
oljefeltborekroner, Serviços de 
reparos de broca de perfuração 
de campo petrolífero, Servicios 
de reparación de brocas de 
perforación del campo petrolero, 
Reparation av borr för 
oljeborrning

Maintenance and repair of drill bits.
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71121406 Oilfield drilling bit footage contracts 油田钻头测量, 

油田鑽頭測量服務, 
Oliefeltsboringens 
borehovedlængde aftale, 
Olieveld deelboor maatcontract 
diensten, Services de suivi de 
l'avancement des trépans des 
puits pétroliers, Vertragliche 
Festlegung der 
Bohrmeterleistung, Olajmezei 
fúrókorona fúrási teljesítmény 
vállalások, Giacimento 
petrolifero (oilfield) perforazione 
pezzo contratti di contapiedi, 
油田ドリリングビット・フッテー
ジサービス, 
유전굴착비트채굴량계약, 
Kontrakter på lengde i fot av 
oljefeltborekroner, Serviços de 
distância de broca de 
perfuração de campo 
petrolífero, Contratos de 
longitud excavada de las brocas 
de perforación del campo 
petrolero, Kontrakt på 
borrningsdjup för oljeborrning

71121407 Well site drilling optimization assistance service 井场钻井优化辅助设备, 

井場鑽井優化輔助設備服務, 
Ydelser, hjælp til optimering af 
brøndanlæg, Bronplek boor 
optimatiserings assistentie 
diensten, Services d'assistance 
sur site pour l'optimisation des 
puits, Bohrlochort Bohr 
Optimizierung 
Unterstützungsdienste, 
Fúróponti fúrás optimalizálási 
kiegészítő szolgáltatások, Pozzo 
perforazione di ottimazzazione 
di servizio di assistenza, 
坑井サイト掘削最適化アシスタン
スサービス, 
유정시추최적화지원서비스, 
Assistanse til boreoptimalisering 
på brønnstedet, Serviços de 
assistência de otimização de 
perfuração de poço, Servicio de 
asistencia para la optimización 
de la perforación en el 
emplazamiento del pozo, 
Borrningsoptimering på 
brunnsplatsen

Services to advise customers on procedures used to make a system 
or design used for drilling as effective or functional as possible.
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71121408 Drill bit hydraulic lifting system services Services pour les systèmes de 
levage hydraulique des trépans, 
Fúrófej hidraulikus kiemelő 
rendszert biztosító szolgáltatás, 
ドリルビット油圧揚重システムサ
ービス, 
굴착비트유압리프팅시스템서비
스, Servicios d

Maintenance and repair of drill bit hydraulic lifting services

Class 71121500 Drilling measurement services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services which measuring directional information (azimuth, inclination, and tool 
orientation) downhole to adjust the drilling process and guide the wellbore to a specific 
target.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71121501 Acoustic measurement when drilling services 钻井声学测量, 

鑽井聲學測量服務, Ydelser, 
akustisk måling under boring, 
Diensten voor het acoustisch 
meten tijdens het boren, 
Services de mesure acoustique 
pendant le forage, Akustische 
Meßung während Bohrdienste, 
Fúrás közbeni akusztikus 
mérőrendszer szolgáltatások, 
Misurazione acustica di servizi 
perforazione, 
掘削時音響測定サービス, 
시추시음향 측정서비스, 
Akustisk måling under boring, 
Serviços de medição acústica 
durante a perfuração, Servicios 
de medición acústica durante la 
perforación, Akustisk mätning 
under pågående borrning

Using sound waves for measurement when drilling.
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71121502 Acoustic telemetry when drilling services 钻井声学遥测, 

鑽井聲學遙測服務, Ydelser, 
akustisk telemetri under boring, 
Diensten voor acoustische 
telemetrie tijdens het boren, 
Services de télémétrique 
pendant le forage, Akustische 
Telemetrie während 
Bohrdienste, Fúrás közbeni 
akusztikus távmérőrendszer 
szolgáltatások, Telemetry 
acustico di servizi perforazione, 
掘削時音響テレメトリーサービス
, 시추시음향원격 측정서비스, 
Akustisk avstandsmåling under 
boring, Serviços de telemetria 
acústica durante a perfuração, 
Servicios de telemetría acústica 
durante la perforación, Akustisk 
fjärrmätning under pågående 
borrning

Converting sound waves for transmission when drilling.

71121503 Caliper measurement when drilling services 测径器测量, 鑽井輪尺測量服務, 

Ydelser, måling med 
krumpasser under boring, 
Diensten voor krompasmeting 
tijdens het boren, Services de 
diagraphie pendant le forage, 
Kaliper Meßung während 
Bohrdienste, Fúrás közbeni 
lyukbőség mérési 
szolgáltatások, Misurazione del 
calibro di servizi perforazione, 
掘削時キャリパー測定サービス, 
시추시공경 측정서비스, 

Kalibreringsmåling under boring, 
Serviços de medição de calibre 
durante a perfuração, Servicios 
de medición de calibre durante 
la perforación, Tjockleksmätning 
under pågående borrning

Use of caliper for measuring diameter of wellbore.
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71121504 Density measurement when drilling services 钻井密度测量, 

鑽井密度測量服務, Ydelser, 
tæthedsmåling under boring, 
Diensten voor dichtheodsmeting 
tijdens het boren, Services de 
mesure de la densité pendant le 
forage, Dichtheits Meßung 
während Bohrdienste, Fúrás 
közbeni sűrűség mérési 
szolgáltatások, Misurazione di 
densità di servizi perforazione, 
掘削時密度測定サービス, 
시추시밀도 측정서비스, 
Tetthetsmåling under boring, 
Serviços de medição de 
densidade durante a perfuração, 
Servicios de medición de la 
densidad durante la perforación, 
Densitetsmätning under 
pågående borrning

Measurement of the bulk density of the formation when drilling.

71121505 Oilfield drilling performance services 油田钻井性能, 

油田鑽井性能服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt boring, Olieveld 
boorresultaat diensten, Services 
de mesure de la performance 
des puits pétroliers, Õlfeld 
Bohrleistungsdienste, Olajmezei 
fúráskivitelezési szolgáltatások, 
Giacimento petrolifero (oilfield) 
perforazione di servizi 
perforazione, 
油田掘削パフォーマンスサービス
, 유전 시추서비스, Boreytelse, 

Serviços de desempenho de 
perfuração de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios del 
rendimiento de la perforación 
del campo  petrolero, Tjänster 
avseende prestanda vid 
oljeborrning

Services to identify opportunities and implement plans for improved 
drilling performance.
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71121506 Electromagnetic telemetry when drilling services 电磁遥感勘测, 

鑽井電磁遙測服務, Ydelser, 
elektromagnetisk telemetri 
under boring, Diensten voor 
elektromagnetische telemetrie 
tijdens het boren, Services de 
télémétrie électromagnétique 
pendant le forage, 
Elekromagnetische Telemetrie 
während Bohrdienste, Fúrás 
közbeni elektromágneses 
távmérőrendszer szolgáltatások, 
Telemetry elettromagnetico di 
servizi perforazione, 
掘削時エレクトロ・マグネティッ
ク・テレメトリーサービス, 
시추시전자기원격 측정서비스, 

Elektromagnetisk 
avstandsmåling under boring, 
Serviços de telemetria 
eletromagnética durante a 
perfuração, Servicios de 
telemetría electromagnética 
durante la perforación, 
Elektromagnetisk fjärrmätning 
under pågående borrning

Remote measurement and transmission of electromagnetic data.

71121507 Formation dip measurement when drilling services 形成倾斜测量, 

鑽井傾斜測量服務, Ydelser, 
formationhældningsmåling 
under boring, Diensten voor 
formatie dipmeting tijdens het 
boren, Services de jaugeage 
des formations pendant le 
forage, 
Formationsneigungsmessung 
im Bohrloch, Fúrás közbeni 
képződmény mélység mérési 
szolgáltatások, Misurazione di 
immersione di formazione di 
servizi perforazione, 
掘削時フォーメーション・ディッ
プ測定サービス, 시추시지층경사 
측정서비스, 
Formasjonforsenkningsmåling 
under boring, Serviços de 
medição de mergulho da 
formação durante a perfuração, 
Servicios de medición de la 
inclinación de formación durante 
la perforación, Mätning av 
formationslutning under 
pågående borrning
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71121508 Formation pressure measurement when drilling 
services

形成压力测量, 

鑽井壓力測量服務, Ydelser, 
formationstrykmåling under 
boring, Diensten voor formatie 
drukmeting tijdens het boren, 
Services de mesure de la 
pression des formations 
pendant le forage, 
Formationsdruckmessung im 
Bohrloch, Fúrás közbeni 
képződmény nyomás mérési 
szolgáltatások, Misurazione di 
pressione di formazione di 
servizi perforazione, 
掘削時フォーメーション・プレッ
シャー測定サービス, 
시추시지층압력 측정서비스, 

Formasjontrykkmåling under 
boring, Serviços de medição da 
pressão da formação durante a 
perfuração, Servicios de 
medición de la presión de 
formación durante la 
perforación, Mätning av 
formationstryck under pågående 
borrning

Measurement of the bulk density of the formation when drilling.

71121509 Geologically steered wells 地质钻井, 地質鑽井, Geologisk 

styrede borehuller, Geologisch 
gestuurde bronnen, Services de 
conduite géologique des puits, 
Geologische steuerte Brünnen, 
Geologiailag irányított fúrások, 
Pozzi diretti geologicamente, 
地質学的ステアードウェル, 
지질학적으로조종된유정, 
Geologisk styrte brønner, Poços 
direcionados geologicamente, 
Pozos dirigidos geológicamente, 
Geologiskt styrda brunnar

The use of geological information to guide a well to its target, 
especially when the geology turns out to be different from that 
expected.

71121510 Geostopping services 地质隔墙, 地質隔牆服務, 

Ydelser, geostopping, 
Geostoppingsdiensten, Services 
de contrôle géologique des 
puits, Geostopfungsdienste, 
Geológiai szigetelő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
geofermato, 
ジオストッピング・サービス, 
지오스토핑서비스, Geofylling, 

Serviços de parada geológica, 
Servicios de geoparada, 
Geostoppning

Bit resistivity measurement services.
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71121511 Mud logging services 泥土测量, 泥土測量服務, 
Ydelser, slam logging, Modder 
logingsdiensten, Services de 
diagraphie des boues de forage, 
Gasanalyse der Bohrspülung, 
Iszap szelvényező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione di fango, 
泥検層サービス, 이수 
검층서비스, Slamlogging, 
Serviços de perfilagem de lama, 
Servicios de registro de lodo, 
Slamloggning

Services for the analysis of materials brought to the surface during the 
drilling of an oil or gas well, and the analysis of certain mechanical 
and fluid parameters relating to the drilling process.

71121512 Nuclear magnetic resonance services 核磁共震, 核磁共震服務, 
Ydelser, nuklear-magnetisk 
resonans, Nucleaire 
magnetische resonantie 
diensten, Services de mesure 
par résonance magnétique 
nucléaire, Kern Magnetische 
Resonanzdienste, Nukleáris 
mágnesrezonanciás 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
risonanza magnetica nucleare, 
核磁気共鳴サービス, 
핵자기공명서비스, 
Kjernemagnetisk resonans, 
Serviços de ressonância 
magnética nuclear, Servicios de 
resonancia magnética nuclear, 
Tjänster avseende nukleär 
magnetresonans

Use of nmr to provide formation evaluation petrophysical data 
including porosity, irreducible water saturation, permeability, and grain-
size and pore-size distribution.

71121513 Porosity measurement when drilling services 孔隙率测量, 

鑽井孔隙率測量服務, Ydelser, 
porøsitetsmåling under boring, 
Diensten voor porositeitsmeting 
tijdens het boren, Services de 
mesure de la porosité pendant 
le forage, Porosität Meßung 
während Bohrdienste, Fúrás 
közbeni porozitás mérési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di misura 
di porosità al perforare, 
掘削時孔隙率測定サービス, 

시추시공극률 측정서비스, 
Porøsitetsmåling under boring, 
Serviços de medição da 
porosidade durante a 
perfuração, Servicios de 
medición de la porosidad 
durante la perforación, 
Porositetsmätning under 
pågående borrning

Services to measure the openings in a rock, openings in which 
petroleum can exist.
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71121514 Resistivity measurement when drilling services 电阻率测量, 

鑽井電阻率測量服務, Ydelser, 
måling af resistivitet under 
boring, Diensten voor 
weerstandsmeting tijdens het 
boren, Services de mesure de la 
résistivité pendant le forage, 
Widerstand Meßung während 
Bohrdienste, Fúrás közbeni 
ellenállás mérési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di misura di resistività al 
perforare, 
掘削時比抵抗測定サービス, 
시추시저항 측정서비스, 
Resistivitetsmåling under 
boring, Serviços de medição da 
resistividade durante a 
perfuração, Servicios de 
medición de la resistividad 
durante la perforación, 
Resistivitetsmätning under 
pågående borrning

The recording of the resistance of formation water to natural or 
induced electrical current.

71121515 Well surveying management services 油井勘探管理, 

油井調查管理服務, 
Brøndundersøgelser, 
Managementdiensten voor 
bronkartering, Services de 
contrôle de l’arpentage des 
puits, Brünnenvermessung 
Führungsdienste, Kútfelmérés 
irányítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di amministrazione di 
rilevamento di pozzi, 
坑井調査管理サービス, 유정조사 

관리서비스, Administrasjon av 

brønninspeksjon, Serviços de 
gerenciamento de levantamento 
de poços, Servicios de gestión 
de levantamiento de planos  del 
pozo, Brunnsinspektion

Services to provide surveillance of well data while drilling.
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71121516 Surveying wireline services 电缆勘测, 電纜調查服務, 
Ydelser, overvågning af kabler, 
Diensten voor kartering van 
waterpijpen, Services de câble 
d'arpentage, Vermessung 
Drahtliniedienste, Felmérési 
huzalbiztosítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di linea di cavi di 
rilevamento, 
調査ワイヤライン・サービス, 
측량유선서비스, Inspeksjon av 
stigerør, Serviços de 
levantamento de wireline, 
Servicios de inspección de los 
cables conductores, 
Vajerinspektion

Services for measurement of formation properties with electrically 
powered instruments to infer properties and make decisions about 
drilling and production operations.

Class 71121600 Oil well drilling services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes rental of drilling tools, over and under balanced services, platform drilling, 
directional drilling.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71121601 Well casing crew service 油井套管, 井套管服務, Ydelser, 

brøndforingsrørarbejde, 
Bronmantel 
bemanningsdiensten, Services 
de mise à disposition d'équipes 
de tubage de puits, 
Bereitstellung von Personal für 
die Futterrohrinstallation, 
Béléscső csavarellátási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
personale di revestimiento di 
pozzo, 
坑井ケーシング・クルー・サービ
ス, 유정케이싱크루서비스, 

Borerørsmannskap, Serviços de 
equipe de revestimento de 
poços, Servicios de personal 
para revestimiento de  tuberías 
del pozo, Brunnsbemanning

Personnel services to run casing into the wellbore.
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71121602 Well casing planning services 油井套管计划, 井套管計劃服務, 
Ydelser, planlægning af 
brøndforingsrør, Bronmantel 
planningsdiensten, Services de 
planification du tubage des 
puits, Bohrlochverkleidung 
Plannungdienste, Béléscső 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di pianificazione del 
revestimiento di pozzo, 
坑井ケーシング・プランニング・
サービス, 
유정케이싱기획서비스, 
Borerørsplanlegging, Serviços 
de planejamento de 
revestimento de poços, 
Servicios de planificación para 
el revestimiento de tuberías del 
pozo, Brunnsplanering

Pre-well and future well casing requirements planning services.

71121603 Well casing milling services 油井套管磨铣, 井套管打磨服務, 
Ydelser, borehulsbeklædning 
og -fræsning, Bronmantel 
maaldiensten, Services de 
concassage du tubage des 
puits, Bohrlochverkleidung 
Mahlungsdienste, Béléscső 
marási szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
macinazione del revestimiento 
di pozzo, 
坑井ケーシング・ミリング・サー
ビス, 유정케이싱밀링서비스, 
Borerørsfresing, Serviços de 
fresagem de revestimento de 
poços, Servicios de fresado 
para el revestimiento de 
tuberías del pozo, 
Brunnhylsfräsning

Services to cut casing while in the wellbore.

71121604 Coiled tubing drilling services 挠性油管钻井, 
撓性油管鑽井服務, Ydelser, 
slyngerør boring, Boor diensten 
voor gecshroefd buisstelsel, 
Services de forage par tubage 
enroulé, Aufgerollte Schlauch 
Bohrdienste, Felcsévélhető 
termeléscső fúrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
tubazione a spirale di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
コイル管掘削サービス, 코일튜빙 
시추서비스, Boretjenester for 
borespiraler, Serviços de 
perfuração de tubo flexível, 
Servicios de perforación con 
tubería flexible continua, 
Borrning för produktionsrörspiral

Services using coiled tubing with downhole mud motors to turn the bit 
to deepen a wellbore.
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71121605 Well completion planning services 打井竣工计划, 完井計劃服務, 
Ydelser, planlægning af 
brøndfærdiggørelse, 
Planningsdiensten voor 
broncompletering, Services de 
planification de la complétion 
des puits, Bohrloch 
Vervollständigung 
Planungsdienste, 
Fúráskivitelezési tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pianificazione di completamento 
di pozzo, 坑井完了計画サービス, 
유정완결기획서비스, 
Ferdigstillelsesplanlegging, 
Serviços de planejamento de 
completação de poços, 
Servicios de planificación de la 
terminación del pozo, Planering 
av brunnsnedstängning

Services to plan how to optimize the production of hydrocarbons from 
the well. Ranges from packer on tubing services above an openhole 
completion to a systems of mechanical filtering elements outside of 
perforated pipe, to intelligent well completion.

71121606 Conventional well directional drilling services 常规井定向钻孔, 

常規井定向鑽孔服務, Ydelser, 
almindelig retningsboring i 
brønde, Boordiensten voor 
conventionele brondirectie, 
Services de forage dévié des 
puits traditionnels, 
Konventionelle Bohrloch 
direktionelle Bohrdienste, 
Hagyományos irányított 
kútfúrási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
convenzionali di perforazione 
direzionali di pozzo, 
従来式坑井傾斜堀りサービス, 
재래식방향성 시추서비스, 
Konvensjonell 
brønnretningsboring, Serviços 
de perfuração direcional 
convencional de poços, 
Servicios de perforación 
direccional de pozo 
convencional, Konventionell 
borrning av riktad brunn

Services to utilizing existing vertical wellbores from which to perform 
directional drilling.
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71121607 Well directional drilling services 油井定向钻进, 井定向鑽進服務, 
Retningsboring, Bron 
directionele boordiensten, 
Services de forage dévié, 
Bohrloch direktionelle 
Bohrdienste, Irányított kútfúrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
perforazione direzionali di 
pozzo, 坑井傾斜堀りサービス, 
방향성 시추서비스, 

Brønnretningsboring, Serviços 
de perfuração direcional de 
poços, Servicios de perforación 
direccional de pozos, Borrning 
av riktad brunn

Services to create a network of separate, interconnected wellbores to 
enable drainage of multiple target zones.

71121608 Well drilling contract development services 打井合同发展, 

鑽井合同發展服務, Ydelser, 
brøndborings aftaleudvikling, 
Diensten voor bronboor contract 
ontwikkeling, Services de 
rédaction de contrat de forage 
des puits, Bohrloch Bohrvertrag 
Entwicklungsdienste, Kútfúrás 
szerződéses fejlesztési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sviluppo del contratto di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削契約策定サービス, 
관정시추계약개발서비스, 
Kontraktsutvikling for 
brønnboring, Serviços de 
desenvolvimento de contrato de 
perfuração de poços, Servicios 
de desarrollo de contratos  para 
perforación de pozos, 
Utveckling av borrningskontrakt

Services to help develop and structure a contracts for drilling a well.
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71121610 Well drilling engineering services 钻井工程, 鑽井工程服務, 
Ydelser, brøndboringsteknologi, 
Diensten voor bronboor 
ingenieurskunde, Services 
d'ingénierie de forage des puits, 
Bohrloch 
Bohringenieurwesendienste, 
Kútfúrási tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ingegneria di perforazione di 
pozzo, 
坑井掘削エンジニアリング・サー
ビス, 시추공학서비스, 
Ingeniørtjenester for 
brønnboring, Serviços de 
engenharia de perfuração de 
poços, Servicios de ingeniería 
para perforación de pozos, 
Tekniska tjänster avseende 
brunnsborrning

Includes bit supervision, and evaluation or advise on bit application, 
mud engineering, directional drilling, mwd, wireline and surface 
logging advise, drilling performance optimization , planning, training, 
implementation (drilling), or knowledge capture.

71121611 Well drilling mud or fluid services 油井钻探泥浆和流体, 

鑽井探泥漿或流體服務, 
Oliefeltsboring - 
boremudderydelser, Diensten 
voor het boren van bron modder 
of vloeistoffen, Services des 
boues ou fluides de forage des 
puits, Bohrloch Bohr Schlamm 
oder Flußdienste, Kútfúrási 
iszappal és folyadékkal 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fango o liquido di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削マッドまたはフルイド・
サービス, 유정시추이수 또는 
유체서비스, Slam- og 
væsketjenester for brønnboring, 
Serviços de lama ou fluido de 
perfuração de poços, Servicios 
de fluido o lodo para perforación 
de pozos, Tjänster avseende 
slam eller vätska vid 
brunnsborrning

Services to include cleaning, filtration, mixing of mud or fluids.
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71121612 Well drilling of water intake well services 进水井钻探, 鑽井進水服務, 
Brøndboring til vandindvinding, 
Diensten voor het bronboren 
van bronnen die water 
opnemen, Services des prises 
d’eau de forage des puits, 
Bohrloch Bohrdienste, 
Vízkivételi kút fúrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di entrata 
d’acqua di perforazione di 
pozzo, 取水井戸の掘削サービス, 

취수정 시추서비스, 
Brønnvanninntak for 
brønnboring, Serviços de 
tomada de água de perfuração 
de poços, Servicios de 
perforación de pozos  para 
entrada de agua, Tjänster 
avseende vattenintag vid 
brunnsborrning

71121613 Well drilling rig monitor services 钻探设备监测, 

鑽探設備監測服務, Ydelser, 
brøndboring 
olieudstyrsovervågning, Bron 
boorplatform monitor diensten, 
Services de surveillances de 
l'appareil de forage des puits, 
Bohrloch Bohrinsel 
Überwachungdienste, Kútfúrási 
fúróberendezés monitor 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
monitore di piattaforma di 
produzione di perforazione di 
pozzo, 
坑井掘削リグモニター・サービス
, 시추리그모니터서비스, 

Riggovervåking, Serviços de 
monitor de sonda de perfuração 
de poços, Servicios de 
monitoreo de la torre de 
perforación del pozo, 
Riggövervakning vid 
brunnsborrning

Services to monitor any of the following: performance, conditions, 
pressure, density, rate and concentration, communications, data.
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71121614 Well drilling solids control 钻井固相控制, 鑽井固體控制, 
Kontrol af brøndboringstørstof, 
Bron boor vaste stoffen 
controle, Services de contrôle 
des solides de forage des puits, 
Bohrloch Bohrkörper 
Kontrolldienste, Kútfúrási szilárd 
anyag ellenőrzés, Controllo dei 
solidi di perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削ソリッドコントロール, 
시추고형물제어, 
Partikkelfjerning, Serviços de 
controle de sólidos de 
perfuração de poços, Control de 
sólidos durante perforación de 
pozos, Kontroll av fasta partiklar 
vid brunnsborrning

71121615 Well drilling stabilizing or hole opening services 钻井稳定化和开洞, 

鑽井穩定化或開洞服務, Ydelser, 
stabilisering af brøndboring eller 
hulåbning, Diensten voor 
bronboor stabilisatie of 
gatopeneing, Services de 
stabilisation des trains de tiges 
lors des élargissements de 
puits, Bohrlochstabilisierung 
und -aufweitung, Kútfúrási 
stabilizálási és fúrólyuk felnyitási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stabilizzazione o apertura del 
foro di perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削スタビライジングまたは
ホール・オープニングサービス, 
시추안정화 또는 

시추공개방서비스, 
Stabiliserings- eller 
hullåpningstjenester, Serviços 
de estabilização ou abertura de 
perfuração de poços, Servicios 
de apertura de hoyos o 
estabilización de la perforación 
de pozos, Stabilisering eller 
hålöppning vid brunnsborrning

Services to stabilize the drill string while enlarging the borehole.
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71121616 Well drilling supervision 钻井监督, 鑽井監督, Overopsyn 
under brøndboring, Bronboor 
supervisie, Services de suivi du 
forage des puits, Bohrloch 
Bohrbeaufsichtigung, Kútfúrás 
felügyelete, Supervisione di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削監督, 시추감독, 
Boreledelse, Serviços de 
supervisão de perfuração de 
poços, Supervisión de 
perforación de pozos, 
Övervakning av brunnsborrning

Labor to oversee drilling procedures.

71121617 Well drilling control services 钻井控制, 鑽井控制服務, 
Ydelser, kontrol af brøndboring, 
Bronboor controle diensten, 
Services de contrôle de forage 
des puits, Bohrloch 
Bohrkontrolldienste, Kútfúrás 
ellenőrzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di controllo di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削コントロールサービス, 
시추제어서비스, Borekontroll, 
Serviços de controle de 
perfuração de poços, Servicios 
de control de perforación de 
pozos, Kontroll av 
brunnsborrning

71121618 Well drilling other general services 打井其他相关业务, 

其他鑽井一般服務, 
Servicepakker til 
brøndboringsopgaver, Overige 
algemene diensten voor 
bronboren, Autres services 
généraux pour le forage des 
puits, Bohrloch Bohr und andere 
übliche Dienste, Egyéb 
általános kútfúrási 
szolgáltatások, Altri servizi del 
generali di perforazione di 
pozzo, 
その他の坑井掘削一般サービス, 
기타일반시추관련 서비스, 
Andre generelle tjenester, 
Outros serviços gerais de 
perfuração de poços, Otros 
servicios generales para 
perforación de pozos, Andra 
allmänna tjänster vid 
brunnsborrning

Includes h2s services.
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71121619 Extended reach directional well drilling services 定向钻井扩展, 

定向鑽井擴展服務, Ydelser, 
udvidet rækkevidde af 
retningsboring af brønde, 
Diensten voor verlengd bereik 
van directionele bronboring, 
Services de forage des puits 
déviés de grande profondeur, 
Ausgebreitet geziehlte Bohrloch 
Bohrdienste, Kibővített elérésű 
irányított kútfúrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di portata 
estesa direzionale di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
ＥＲＤ傾斜堀サービス, 
확장형방향정 시추서비스, 
Høyavviksboring, Serviços de 
perfuração direcional de alcance 
estendido de poços, Servicios 
de perforación direccional de 
alcance extendido de pozos , 
Tjänster avseende utökad, 
riktad borrning

Using a single platform or drilling pad to drill multiple wells in different 
directions or to different depths.

71121620 Multilateral directional well drilling services 多边定向钻井, 

多邊定向鑽井服務, Ydelser, 
multilateral retningsboring af 
brønde, Diensten voor 
multilaterale directionele 
bronboring, Services de forage 
des puits déviés multilatéraux, 
Multilateral direktionelle 
Bohrloch Bohrdienste, 
Többoldalú irányított kútfúrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
direzionali multilaterali di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
マルチラテラル傾斜堀サービス, 
다방향정 시추서비스, 
Multilateral retningsboring, 
Serviços de perfuração 
direcional multilateral de poços, 
Servicios de perforación 
direccional multilateral de 
pozos, Tjänster avseende 
multilateral, riktad borrning

Services to drill secondary wellbores away from the original hole.
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71121621 Oil country tubular modification or testing services 油区管状修正和测试, 

油區管狀修正或測試服務, 
Ydelser, ændringer eller 
afprøvninger af rørformede 
olieboringer på land, Olieland 
tubulaire modificatie of 
testdiensten, Services de test 
ou de modification des tubes 
pour puits de pétrole, Õl Land 
Tubular Modifizierung oder 
Prüfungsdienste, Olajmező 
csőváz változtatási, vagy 
tesztelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di prova o modifica tubolari del 
paese dell'olio, 
原油国管の変更またはテスティン
グサービス, 산유국관상변경 
또는  시험서비스, 

Rørmodifikasjon eller -testing for 
oljeland, Serviços de 
modificação ou teste de 
tubulares de campo petrolífero, 
Servicios de pruebas  o 
modificaciones de tubos para 
pozos de petróleo, Tjänster 
avseende rörombyggnad eller 
provning i oljeland

Services for hard banding, recutting, rethreading or refurbishment or 
testing for pressure or leaks in OCTG.

71121622 Well drilling pickup or laydown service 钻井检波器和铺放, 

鑽井掘起或鋪放服務, Ydelser, 
brøndborings opsamling eller 
nedlægning, Diensten voor 
bronboring start of stop, 
Services de montage et de 
démontage des trains de tiges 
des puits, Bohrloch Bohrhebung 
oder Legungsdienste, Kútfúrási 
tartozék felszedési, vagy 
lefektetési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di raccogliere o posare di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削ピックアップまたはレイ
ダウンサービス, 시추픽업 또는 
레이다운서비스, 
Brønnboreoppsamling eller -
nedlegging, Serviços de coleta 
ou lançamento de perfuração de 
poços, Servicio de 
almacenamiento transitorio o 
recogida de tubos para 
perforación de pozos, Tjänster 
avseende öppning eller 
nedläggning av brunnsborrning

Services to pickup and/or laydown casing and/or drill pipe at the rig 
site.
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71121623 Well drilling pipe storage 钻井管储藏, 鑽井管儲藏, 
Oplagring af rør til brøndboring, 
Bronboorpijp opslag, Services 
de stockage des tiges de forage 
des puits, Bohrloch Bohrrohr 
Lagerung, Kútfúrási csövek 
tárolása, Immagazzinamento di 
tubi di perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削パイプ保管, 
유정시추파이프저장, Lagring av 
brønnborerør, Serviços de tubos 
de perfuração de poços, 
Almacenamiento de tubería de 
perforación de pozo, Förvaring 
av borrör

Storing of drilling pipe.

71121624 Well drilling pipe threading 钻井管攻丝, 鑽井管攻絲, 
Gevindskæring af rør til 
brøndboring, Bronboor 
pijpbedrading, Services de 
filetage des tiges de forage des 
puits, Bohrloch Bohrrohr 
Auffädeln, Kútfúrási csövek 
illesztése, Filettatura di tubi di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
坑井掘削パイプスレディング, 
유정시추파이프스레딩, 
Brønnborerørgjenging, Serviços 
de rosca de tubos de perfuração 
de poços, Enroscado de tubería 
de perforación de pozos, 
Gängning av borrör

Creating threads on drill pipe ends.

71121625 Rat hole well drilling service 鼠穴器钻井, 鑽井鼠穴器服務, 

Ydelser, brøndboring ved 
rottehuller, Rattengat bronboring 
diensten, Services de forage 
des trous de rat, avant-trous, 
trou-pilotes ou trous de 
stockage, Mausloch Bohrloch 
Bohrdienste, Kútfúrási 
patkánylyuk kialakítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di Buco 
di Ratto (Rathole) di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
ラットホール坑井掘削サービス, 

래트홀유정 시추서비스, 

Rottehull brønnboring, Serviços 
de buraco do rato de perfuração 
de poços, Servicio de 
perforación de los orificio de 
conexión o ratonera , Borrning 
av hål för placering av drivrör

Services to drill an extra hole drilled at the bottom of the hole.
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71121626 Short radius directional well drilling services 短径定向钻井, 

短徑定向鑽井服務, Ydelser, 
retningsboring af brønde på kort 
radius, Diensten voor 
directionele bronboring met 
korte radius, Services de forage 
des puits déviés à petit rayon, 
Kurzradius direktionelle 
Bohrloch Bohrdienste, Rövid 
sugarú irányított kútfúrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
direzionali di raggio corto di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
短半径傾斜堀サービス, 단반경 
방향정  시추서비스, Skarp bøy 
retningsboring, Serviços de 
perfuração direcional de raio 
curto de poços, Servicios de 
perforación direccional de pozos 
de radio corto, Riktad borrning 
med kort radie

Drilling wells which typically have a curvature radius of 20 to 45 feet, 
usually dug outwards from a previously drilled vertical well.

71121627 Steerable underreaming while well drilling services 钻井定向扩小孔, 

鑽井定向擴小孔服務, Ydelser, 
manøvrebar underoprivning 
under brøndboring, Diensten 
voor stuurbare onderrieming 
tijdens bronboring, Services 
d'élargissement dirigé pendant 
le forage des puits, Steuerbare 
Bohrlochnachbohrung, Kútfúrás 
közbeni irányítható alábővítési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di sotto 
alesare orientabile mentre fa la 
perforazione di pozzo, 
掘削中可動アンダーリーミングサ
ービス, 
시추중가동가변확공서비스, 
Styrbar underrømming under 
boring, Serviços de perfuração 
direcional de escareamento de 
poços, Servicios de ampliación 
dirigible de paredes por debajo 
de la tubería de revestimiento 
durante la perforación del pozo, 
Styrbar uppfräsning under 
pågående borrning

Services using steerable tools to enlarge a wellbore past its original 
drilled size.
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71121628 Ultra short radius directional well drilling services 超短波定向钻井, 

超短波定向鑽井服務, Ydelser, 
retningsboring af brønde på 
ultrakort radius, Diensten voor 
ultra korte radius directionele 
bronboring, Services de forage 
des puits déviés à ultra-petit 
rayon, Richtbohren mit extrem 
starker Krümmung, Ultra rövid 
sugarú irányított kútfúrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
direzionali di raggio ultra corto di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
超短半径傾斜堀サービス, 
극초단반경방향정 시추서비스, 
Veldig skarp bøy retningsboring, 
Serviços de perfuração 
direcional de raio ultra curto de 
poços, Servicios de perforación 
direccional de pozos de radio 
ultracorto, Riktad borrning med 
ultrakort radie

Drilling wells which typically have a curvature radius of less than 20 
feet, usually dug outwards from a previously drilled vertical well.

71121629 Underbalanced well drilling services 不平衡钻井, 平衡中鑽井服務, 

Ydelser, underafbalanceret 
brøndboring, 
Ondergebalanceerde 
bronboringsdiensten, Services 
de forage sous-équilibré des 
puits, Unterbilanzierte Bohrloch 
Bohrdienste, 
Kiegyensúlyozatlan kútfúrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
perforazione di pozzo 
sottoequilibrato, 
アンダーバランスド坑井掘削サー
ビス, 저압유정 시추서비스, 

Underbalansert boring, Serviços 
de perfuração de poços de 
equilíbrio a menor, Servicios de 
perforación desbalanceada de 
pozos , Underbalanserad 
borrning

Services to minimize formation damage by using one of the following 
techniques (1) lightweight drilling fluids, (2) gas injection down the drill 
pipe, (3) gas injection through a parasite string, and (4) foam injection; 
can include the use air, nitrogen.
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71121630 Well planning services 钻井计划, 鑽井計劃服務, 
Ydelser, brøndplanlægning, 
Bronplanningsdiensten, 
Services de planification des 
forages des puits, Bohrloch 
Plannungsdienste, Kúttervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
progettazione di pozzo, 
坑井計画サービス, 
유정기획서비스, 
Planleggingstjenester, Serviços 
de planejamento de poços, 
Servicios de planificación del 
pozos, Planeringstjänster för 
brunnar

Modeling, data and computer services used for well planning.

71121631 Well redrilling or reworking services 二次钻井, 二次鑽井服務, 
Genboring og genbearbejdning 
af brønde, Diensten voor bron 
herboring of herbewerking, 
Services de reprise de forage ou 
de reforage des puits, Bohrloch 
Wiederbohr oder 
Wiederarbeitsdienste, Kút 
újrafúrási és újramegmunkálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
riperforare o rilavorare il pozzo, 
坑井採掘削または再稼働サービス
, 유정재시추 또는 재공사서비스, 
Brønnomboring eller -
omarbeiding, Serviços de 
reperfuração ou reintervenção 
de poços, Servicios de 
reperforación o retrabajo, 
Omborrning eller omarbetning

Deepening of an existing oil well or otherwise drilling beyond the 
extremities (to the side) of the existing well casing or services to 
perform routine work performed on a well after its completion in order 
to secure production.

71121632 Well drilling deviation control 钻井偏离控制, 鑽井偏離控制, 
Brøndboringafvigelseskontrol, 
Bronboring afwijkingscontrole, 
Services de contrôle des 
déviations de forage des puits, 
Bohrloch Bohr 
Abweichungkontroll, Kútfúrási 
elferdülés ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Controllo di   
deviazione di perforazione di 
pozzo, 
坑井掘削偏距コントロール, 
유정시추편항제어, 
Avvikskontroll for 
brønnomboring, Controle de 
desvio de perfuração de poços, 
Control de desviaciones  en la 
perforación del pozo, Kontroll av 
avledningsborrning

Services to help maintain a true vertical well path.
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71121633 Oilfield gravel packing services 油田碎石充填, 

油田碎石包裝服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt faststampning af grus, 
Olieveld 
grintverpakkingsdiensten, 
Services de filtre à graviers des 
puits de pétrole, Õlfeld 
Kiesverpackungsdienste, 
Olajmezei kőréteggel 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di impaccare la ghiaia 
della zona petrolifera, 
油田グラベル・パッキングサービ
ス, 유전자갈충진서비스, 
Gruspakking, Serviços de 
obturação de cascalho de 
campo petrolífero, Servicios de 
empacado de grava del campo 
petrolero, Komprimering av 
oljefältsgrus

Services to provide a steel screen in the wellbore and the surrounding 
annulus packed with gravel designed to prevent the passage of 
formation sand for stabilization purposes.

71121634 Oilfield hull systems services 油体系统, 油田船身系統服務, 

Ydelser, oliefelt skrogsystemer, 
Olieveld rompsysteem diensten, 
Services des systèmes de 
coque des puits de pétrole, 
Õlfeld 
Enthülsensystemendienste, 
Olajmezei héjrendszerrel 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sistemi di scafo della 
zona petrolifera, 
油田ハル・システムサービス, 
유전헐시스템서비스, 

Muffesystemtjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de sistemas de casco 
de campo petrolífero, Servicios 
de sistemas de cascos  del 
campo petrolero, Tjänster 
avseende skrovsystem för 
oljefält
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71121635 Rig well pulling crew services 钻井机牵引组, 

鑽井機牽引組服務, Ydelser, 
boreplatformspersonale, 
Bronplatform trekbemannings 
diensten, Services des équipes 
de sondage de plancher des 
derricks de forages, Bohrinsel 
Bohrloch Hebungstruppdienste, 
Fúróállomás kúthúzó csapat 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
personale di trascinare il 
impianto di trivellazione di 
pozzo, 
リグウェル・プリング・クルー・
サービス, 
리그웰풀링크루서비스, 
Trekkemannskap for riggbrønn, 
Serviços de equipe de tração de 
sonda de poço, Servicios de 
personal para arrastre de 
aparejos del pozo, Besättningar 
för bogsering av 
produktionsplattformar

71121636 Wellhead equipment services 井口装置, 井口裝置服務, 
Ydelser, borehovedudstyr, 
Bronkop apparatuur diensten, 
Services d'équipement pour tête 
de puit, Bohrlochkopf 
Vorrichtungsdienste, Fúrólyukfej 
berendezés szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di apparecchiatura della 
testa di pozzo, 
ウェルヘッド機器サービス, 
정두장비서비스, 
Brønnhodeutstyr, Serviços de 
equipamentos de cabeça de 
poço, Servicios de equipo de la 
cabeza del pozo, Tjänster 
avseende brunnshuvuden

Services for installation or maintenance of wellhead equipment.
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71121637 Sidetracking with whipstock services 斜向器侧钻, 斜向器側鑽服務, 
Ydelser, sidesporsboring med 
kileafbøjer, Opzijzetten met 
zweep diensten, Services de 
déviation avec sifflet déviateur, 
Ablenkung mittels Ablenkbeil, 
Fúrólyuk elferdítési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di binario 
di raccordo (sidetracking) con 
whipstock, 
ホイップストックによる枝堀サー
ビス, 
전향쐐기사이드트래킹서비스, 
Sideboring med whipstock, 
Serviços de desvio lateral com 
cunha de desvio, Servicios de 
desviación con aparato para 
cambiar el trazo de perforación, 
Sidoborrning med vippstock

Services to place a wedge in a wellbore to force the drill bit to start 
drilling in a direction away from the wellbore axis.

71121638 Well drilling pipe cleaning service 削井ドリルパイプ洗浄サービス, 
착정파이프 세척서비스, 
Servicios de limpieza de 
conductos de perforación de 
pozos,

Cleaning service to remove rust, scale, cement and drilling fluids. This 
can be achieved via air rattling, outside and inside diameter brushing 
or by a hydro blasting system

71121639 Downhole drilling tubular rental service 坑底掘削チューブラーレンタルサ
ービス, 공저시추관임대서비스, 

Servicio de alquiler de tubería 
de perforación en el fondo del 
pozo,

Rental of tubular goods such as casing or tubing or drill pipe

71121640 Tubular running service チューブラー稼動サービス, 강관 
서비스, Servicio rodante de 
tubería,

Service to run tubulars such as casing or tubing or drill pipe into the 
wellbore.

71121641 Rotary steerable directional drilling service ロータリー舵取システム傾斜掘サ
ービス, 회전,조정식 장비 시추 
서비스, Servicio de perforación 
direccional dirigible y rotativa,

Service that includes the use of specialized downhole equipment 
designed to drill directionally with continuous rotation from the surface, 
eliminating the need to slide a steerable motor

Class 71121700 Oilfield fishing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services including labor to retrieve lost , damaged or faulty equipment or tubulars from a 
well bore during the drilling or the workover of a well and including sidetracking and 
section milling services.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71121701 Oilfield fishing service design services 油田井下打捞设计, 

油田井下打撈設計服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt fiskeridesign, Olieveld 
visdienst ontwerp diensten, 
Services de conception du 
repêchage pour puits de pétrole, 
Õlfeld Fischerei 
Gestaltungsdienste, Olajmezei 
mentőszolgálat tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
disegno del servicio di pescar 
della zona petrolifera, 
油田採揚作業サービスデザインサ
ービス, 유전피싱서비스 
설계서비스, 
Fisketjenesteutforming for 
oljefelt, Serviços de projeto de 
serviço de pescaria de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de diseño 
del servicio de pesca en el 
campo petrolífero, Utformning 
av tjänster avseende upptagning 
av oönskade föremål ur brunn 
på oljefält

Services to retrieve equipment through cased hole.

71121702 Oilfield fishing service economic evaluation services 油田井下打捞经济评估, 

油田井下打撈經濟評估服務, 
Ydelser, økonomisk evaluering 
af oliefelt fiskeri, Olieveld 
visdienst economische 
evaluatiediensten, Services 
d'évaluation financière du 
repêchage pour puits de pétrole, 
Õlfeld Fischereidienste 
Wirtschaftsbeurteilungsdienste, 
Olajmezei mentőszolgálat 
gazdasági értékelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
valutazione economica del 
servicio di pescar della zona 
petrolifera, 
油田採揚作業サービス経済的評価
サービス, 
유전피싱서비스경제성평가서비
스, Økonomiske 
evalueringstjenester for 
fisketjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de avaliação 
econômica de serviços de 
pescaria de campo petrolífero, 
Servicios de evaluación 
económica del servicio de 
pesca en el campo petrolífero, 
Ekonomisk utvärdering av 
upptagning av oönskade 
föremål ur brunn på oljefält

Services to retrieve equipment through open hole.
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71121703 Oilfield fishing service operation services 油田井下打捞操作, 

油田井下打撈操作服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt fiskerioperationer, 
Olieveld visdienst 
operatiediensten, Services de 
mise en œuvre du repêchage 
pour puits de pétrole, Õlfeld 
Fischerei und 
Operationsdienste, Olajmezei 
mentőszolgálat működtetési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
funzionamento del servicio di 
pescar della zona petrolifera, 
油田採揚作業サービス・オペレー
ションサービス, 
유전피싱서비스운영서비스, 
Fisketjenesteoperasjon for 
oljefelt, Serviços de operação 
de serviços de pescaria de 
campo petrolífero, Servicios de 
operación del servicio de pesca 
en el campo petrolífero, 
Upptagning av oönskade 
föremål ur brunn på oljefält

Services to retrieve pipe.

71121704 Oilfield junk recovery services 油田废料回收, 

油田廢料回收服務, Ydelser, 
bjærgning af oliefeltaffald, 
Olieveld rommelopruimdiensten, 
Services de récupération des 
déchets des puits de pétrole, 
Õlfeld Rotterfindungsdienste, 
Olajmezei fúrási hely 
helyreállítási szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di recupero de ciarpame 
della zona petrolifera, 
油田ジャンクフィールド・リカバ
リーサービス, 유전폐기물 
회수서비스, Skrapgjenvinning 
for oljefelt, Serviços de 
recuperação de sucata de 
campo petrolífero, Servicios de 
recuperación de desechos en el 
campo petrolífero, Återvinning 
av skrot från oljefält

Services to remove junk or grind casing downhole.
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71121705 Oilfield pipe recovery service 油田管道回收, 

油田管道補救服務, Ydelser, 
bjærgning af oliefeltrør, Olieveld 
pijpopruimdiensten, Service de 
repêchage des tiges des puits 
de pétrole, Õlfeld 
Rohrwiedererfindungsdienste, 
Olajmezei csőhelyreállító 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di recupero 
di tubo del sollevamento di gas, 
油田パイプ・リカバリーサービス
, 유전파이프 회수서비스, 
Rørgjenvinning for oljefelt, 
Serviços de recuperação de 
tubo de campo petrolífero, 
Servicios de recuperación de 
tubería en el campo petrolífero, 
Återvinning av oljefältsrör

Services to bypass or drill a section parallel to the original well.

71121706 Oilfield fishing or drilling services 油田井下打捞和钻探, 
油田井下打撈或鑽探服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt boring eller 
fiskeri, Olieveld vis of boor 
diensten, Services de forage ou 
de repêchage pour puits de 
pétrole, Õlfeld Fischerei oder 
Bohrdienste, Olajmezei mentési, 
vagy fúrási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di perforar o pescar della 
zona petrolifera, 
油田採揚作業サービスまたは掘削
サービス, 유전피싱 또는  
시추서비스, Fiske- eller 
boretjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de pescaria ou 
perfuração de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
perforación o pesca en el 
campo petrolífero, Upptagning 
av oönskade föremål ur brunn 
eller borrning på oljefält

Class 71121800 Artificial lift services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services that add energy to the fluid column in a wellbore with the objective of initiating 
and improving production from the well.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71121805 Plunger lift services Services d'injection par pompes 
pneumatiques, Felcsévélhető 
termeléscsöves gázkiemelő 
szolgáltatások, 
プランジャー・リフト・サービス
, 플런저리프트서비스, Servicios 

de elevadores del eje mayor del

Services to install or service plunger lifts
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71121806 Reciprocating rod lift services Services d'injection par pompes 
à piston hydraulique RRL, 
Segédgázas folyadékkiemelési 
rögzítési és tesztelési 
szolgáltatások, 
往復ロッド・リフト・サービス, 
왕복운동로드리프트서비스, 
Servicios de el

Services to install or service reciprocating rod lift services

71121807 Hydraulic lifting services Services d'injection hydraulique, 
Segédgázas folyadékkiemelési 
oldalzsebes ki- és beépítési 
szolgáltatások, 
油圧揚重サービス, 
유압리프팅서비스, Servicios de 
elevación hidráulica, Tjänster

Installation or service of hydraulic pumps used for improved well 
production

71121808 Progressive cavity lift CVX services Services d'injection par pompes 
à cavité progressive, 
Segédgázas folyadékkiemelési 
homokfojtási szolgáltatások, 
プログレッシブ空洞リフトCVX
サービス, 
추진공동형리프트서비스, 
Servicios de elevadores de

Installation or service progressive cavity pumps

71121809 Well site optimization and automation services Services d'automatisation et 
d'optimisation des sites de 
forage, Kút helyszín optimalizáló 
és automatizáló szolgáltatások, 
坑井サイト最適化および自動化サ
ービス, 유정부지최적화 및 
자동화서비스, Servicios d

Installation or service of systems used to gather data for wellsite 
monitoring and control of production

71121810 Electronic submersible pump lifting services Services d'injection par pompes 
immergées électroniques, 
Eletronikus búvárszivattyú 
kiemelő szolgáltatások, 
掘削中密度測定サービス, 
전기수중 펌프리프팅서비스, 

Servicios de elevación por 
bombeo su

Installation or service of downhole pump that is electrically driven

71121811 Other lift systems Autres systèmes d'optimisation 
des extractions, Egyéb kiemelő 
szolgáltatások, 
その他のリフトサービス, 
기타리프트시스템, Otros 
sistemas de elevación, Andra 
lyftsystem

Any other lifting systems used to improve well production

71121812 Gas lift Services Services d'injection de gaz à 
haute pression, Gázkiemelő 
szolgáltatások, 
ガスリフトサービス, 
가스리프트서비스, Servicios de 
elevadores de gas, Tjänster 
avseende gaslyft

Services to inject gas to increase well production
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Class 71121900 Downhole fluid services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes services for oil, water and synthetic-base drilling fluids and additives.Definition (if available)

Synonym

71121901 Downhole fluid evaluation services 底部井眼流体评估, 

底部井眼流體評估服務, Ydelser, 
brøndhuls væskeevaluering, 
Benedengaatse vloeistof 
evaluatiediensten, Services 
d'étude pour les fluides de fond 
de puits, Unterige Loch 
Beurteilungskeitsdienste, Lefele 
irányuló fúrólyuk folyadék 
értékelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di valutazione di fluido 
perforazione bassa, 
坑底フルイド評価サービス, 
공저유체평가서비스, 
Væskeevalueringstjenester for 
borehull, Serviços de avaliação 
de fluido de fundo de poço, 
Servicios de evaluación de 
fluidos en el fondo del pozo, 
Utvärdering av 
vätskeanvändning i borrhål

Services to assess which are the appropriate downhole fluids to use.

71121902 Downhole fluid laboratory services 底部井眼流体实验, 

底部井眼流體實驗服務, Ydelser, 
brøndhulsvæske 
laboratorieundersøgelse, 
Benedengaatse vloeistof 
laboartoriumdiensten, Services 
de laboratoires des fluides de 
fond de puits, Unterige Loch 
Labordienste, Lefele irányuló 
fúrólyuk folyadék laboratóriumi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
laboratorio di fluido perforazione 
bassa, 
坑底フルイド・ラボラトリーサー
ビス, 공저유체실험실서비스, 
Væskelaboratorietjenester for 
borehull, Serviços de laboratório 
de fluido de fundo de poço, 
Servicios de laboratorio de 
fluidos de fondo del pozo , 
Laboratorietjänster avseende 
användning av vätska i borrhål

Services to test and analyze downhole fluids.
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71121903 Downhole fluid sampling services 底部井眼流体取样, 

底部井眼流體收取樣本服務, 
Brøndhulsvæskeprøvetagning, 
Benedengaatse 
vloeistofmonster diensten, 
Services d'échantillonnage des 
fluides de fond de puits, 
Unterige Loch Probedienste, 
Lefele irányuló fúrólyuk folyadék 
mintavételi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di campioni di fluido 
perforazione bassa, 
坑底フルイド・サンプリングサー
ビス, 공저유체샘플링서비스, 
Væskeprøvetakingstjenester for 
borehull, Serviços de 
amostragem de fluido de fundo 
de poço, Servicios de muestreo 
de fluidos de fondo de pozo , 
Provtagning vid användning av 
vätska i borrhål

Services to analyze downhole fluid samples.

71121904 Downhole fluid engineering services Services d'ingénierie des fluides 
de fond de puits, Lefelé fúrás 
fluidum engineering 
szolgáltatás, 
坑底フルイド・エンジニアリング
・サービス, 
공저유체엔지니어링서비스, 
Servicios de ingeniería para 
fluidos

Engineering services for drilling and completion fluids

71121905 Fluid waste management service 廃液管理サービス, 시추 폐수 

관리서비스, Servicio de manejo 
de fluidos residuales,

Service and associated equipment for the treatment or disposal of 
fluids utilized in the drilling process

Class 71122000 Well perforating services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to create holes in the casing or liner to achieve efficient communication between 
the formation and the wellbore.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71122001 Coiled tubing well perforating services 挠性管打孔, 撓性油管打孔服務, 
Ydelser, brønd perforering med 
slyngerør, Diensten voor bron 
perforatie met geschroefd 
buisstelsel, Services de 
perforation par tubage enroulé, 
Aufgerollte Schlauch 
Bohrlochperforation, 
Felcsévélhető termelőcsöves 
kútperforálási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di tubazione a spirale di 
perforazione di pozzo, 
コイル管ウェル・パーフォレーシ
ョンサービス, 
코일튜빙천공서비스, 
Brønnperforeringsrørspiral, 
Serviços de tubo flexível de 
perfuração de poços, Servicios 
de perforación de pozos con 
tubería flexible continua, 
Perforering av 
produktionsrörspiral

To create holes in the casing or liner to achieve efficient 
communication between the reservoir and the wellbore through coiled 
tubing.

71122002 Slickline well perforating services 滑线井打孔, 滑線井打孔服務, 

Ydelser, Slickline brønd 
perforering, Perforatie diensten 
voor de slijklijn van de bron, 
Services de perforation par 
câble lisse, Slickline-
Bohrlochperforation, Olajkiömlő 
vezetéki kút perforálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
Slickline di perforazione di 
pozzo, 
スリックライン・ウェル・パーフ
ォレーションサービス, 슬릭라인 

천공서비스, Slickline 
brønnperforering, Serviços de 
slickline de perfuração de 
poços, Servicios de perforación 
de pozos con alambre 
(slickline), Brunnsperforering 
med verktygsvajer

The communication tunnel created from the casing or liner into the 
reservoir formation, performed on slickline.
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71122003 Through tubing well perforation services 管井打孔, 管井打孔服務, 
Ydelser, perforering gennem 
rør, Diensten met buisstelsel 
voor bronperforatie, Services de 
perforation par train de tiges, 
Durch Schlauch 
Bohrlochperforation, 
Termeléscsövön keresztüli 
kútperforálási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di perforazione di pozzi 
di tubazione passante, 
チュービングによるウェル・パー
フォレーションサービス, 
튜빙천공서비스, 
Gjennomrørsbrønnperforering, 
Serviços de tubo passante de 
perfuração de poços, Servicios 
de perforación de pozos con  
tubo directo, Brunnsperforering 
genom rör

To create holes in the casing or liner to achieve efficient 
communication between the reservoir and the wellbore through tubing.

71122004 Tubing conveyed well perforating services 装管井打孔, 裝管井打孔服務, 

Ydelser, perforering gennem 
transporterede rør, Diensten via 
buisstelsel voor bron perforatie, 
Services de perforation par 
tuyau porté, Schlauch 
vermittelte Bohrlochperforation, 
Szállítócsöves kútperforálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
perforazione di pozzi di 
tubazione trasportata, 
チュービング・コンベイド・ウェ
ル・パーフォレーションサービス
, 튜빙운반천공서비스, 
Rørtransportering for 
brønnperforering, Serviços de 
perfuração de poços conduzidos 
por tubo, Servicios de 
perforación de pozos con  tubo 
transportado, Rörstyrd 
brunnsperforering

Services using perforating guns that are run on tubing.
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71122005 Wireline well perforating services 电缆井打孔, 電纜井打孔服務, 
Ydelser, Wireline brønd 
perforering, Waterlijn bron 
perforatie diensten, Services de 
perforation par travail au câble, 
Drahtlinea Schlauch 
Bohrlochperforation, Huzalos 
kútperforálási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di perforazione di pozzi 
wireline, 
ワイヤライン・ウェル・パーフォ
レーションサービス, 
유선천공서비스, 
Kabelperforering, Serviços de 
wireline de perfuração de poços, 
Servicios de perforación de 
pozos con cables conductores, 
Brunnsperforering med vajer

Services using perforating guns that are run on wirelines.

71122006 Well tubing puncher services 油井管状打孔机, 
井管狀打孔機服務, Ydelser, 
brøndrørsstempler, Bron 
buisstelsel pons diensten, 
Services afférents aux 
perforateurs des tubages de 
puits, Kernstoßbohren, Kút 
termeléscső lyukasztó 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
punzonare della tubazione di 
pozzo, 
ウェル・チュービング・パンチャ
ーサービス, 
유정튜빙펀치서비스, 
Brønnrørsstanser, Serviços de 
punção de tubo de poço, 
Servicios de perforación de 
tuberías de pozos, Håltagning i 
brunnsrör

Services using a special perforating gun, or charge, that is designed 
for limited penetration to allow an inner tubing or casing string to be 
perforated without damaging a surrounding outer string.

Class 71122100 Oilfield sand control services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation of equipment or application of techniques to prevent migration of reservoir 
sand into the wellbore or near-wellbore area to maintain the structure of the reservoir 
around the wellbore.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71122101 Acid sand control pumping services 酸性沙控制, 抽酸性沙控制服務, 
Ydelser, sursand kontrol, Zuur 
zand controle pompdiensten, 
Services de pompage acide 
pour le contrôle du sable, Säure 
Sand Kontroll Pumpendienste, 
Savas homokszilárdító 
szivattyúzási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di pompaggio di controllo 
della sabbia acida, 
酸化砂コントロール・ポンピング
サービス, 
산성모래조절펌핑서비스, 
Syresandkontrollert pumping, 
Serviços de bombeamento de 
controle de areia ácida, 
Servicios de bombeo de control 
de arena ácida, 
Kontrollpumpning av sur sand

Typically before a sand control treatment, the formation near the 
wellbore is acidized to remove any damage caused during drilling or 
preparatory work on the well.

71122102 Sand control blending services 混合沙控制, 混合沙控制服務, 
Ydelser, sandblandingskontrol, 
Zand controle mengdiensten, 
Services de mixage pour le 
contrôle du sable, Sand Kontroll 
Mischdienste, Homokszilárdítási 
elegyítési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di amalgamarsi di controllo della 
sabbia, 
サンドコントロール・ブレンディ
ングサービス, 
사암조절블렌딩서비스, 
Sandkontrollblanding, Serviços 
de controle de areia de mistura, 
Servicios de mezclado de 
control de arena, 
Sandblandningskontroll
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71122103 Cleaning fluid sand control services 清洁流沙控制, 

清潔流沙控制服務, Ydelser, 
sandrensningsmiddelkontrol, 
Controlediensten voor het 
schoonmaken van vloeibaar 
zand, Services de contrôle du 
sable par fluide de nettoyage, 
Reinigungsflußigkeit Sand 
Kontrolldienste, Tisztító 
fúrófolyadékos 
homokszilárdítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo della sabbia, 
フルイド・サンドクリーニング・
コントロールサービス, 
세정유체사암조절서비스, 
Sandkontrollrensevæske, 
Serviços de controle de areia de 
fluido de limpeza, Servicios de 
control de arena en el fluido de 
limpieza, Styrning vid rengöring 
med flytande sand

71122104 Completion fluid sand control services 完全流沙控制, 

完全流沙控制服務, Ydelser, 
sandklargøringskontrol med 
væske, Controledensten voor 
completering vloeibaar zand, 
Services de contrôle du sable 
par fluide de complétion, 
Vervollständigung Flußigkeit 
Sand Kontrolldienste, 
Kivitelezési fúrófolyadékos 
homokszilárdítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di fluido 
di completamento di controllo 
della sabbia, 
コンプレション・フルイド・サン
ドコントロールサービス, 
완결유체사암조절서비스, 
Sandkontrollkompletteringsvæsk
e, Serviços de controle de areia 
de fluido de completação, 
Servicios de control de arena en 
el fluido de terminación, 
Styrning vid nedstängning med 
flytande sand
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71122105 Well consolidation services 油井加固, 井加固服務, Ydelser, 
brøndkonsolidering, Bron 
consolidatie diensten, Services 
de consolidation des puits de 
pétrole, Bohrloch 
Verstärkungsdienste, 
Kútmegerősítő szolgáltatásol, 
Servizi di consolidazione di 
pozzo, 坑井統合サービス, 
유정통합서비스, 
Brønnkonsolidering, Serviços de 
consolidação de poços, 
Servicios de consolidación de 
pozos, Brunnskonsolidering

The pumping of chemical systems that create a bond between sand 
grains to increase the unconfined compressive strength ucs of the 
rock matrix and therefore extend the life of the well by inhibiting sand 
production.

71122107 Fracturing fluid sand control services 碎片流沙控制, 

碎片流沙控制服務, Ydelser, 
sandfraktureringkontrol med 
væske, Controldiensten voor 
breuk door vloeibaar zand, 
Services de contrôle du sable 
par fluide de fracturation, 
Bruckflußigkeit Sand 
Kontrolldienste, Rétegrepesztési 
fúrólyuk folyadék 
homokszilárdítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo della sabbia di fluido 
che si spezza, 
フラクチャリング・フルイド・サ
ンドコントロールサービス, 
균열화유체사암조절서비스, 
Oppsprekkingvæskesandkontroll
, Serviços de controle de areia 
de fluido de fraturamento, 
Servicios de control de arena en 
el fluido de fracturación, 
Styrning vid spräckning med 
flytande sand

Placing sand in the wellbore and formation with above fracturing 
pressure.
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71122108 Fracturing pre frac design testing services 断裂裂纹测试, 

斷裂裂紋測試服務, Ydelser, 
fraktureringskonstruktion til 
forprøver af brudstykker, Breuk 
pre frac ontwerp test diensten, 
Services de test et de 
conception de pré fracturation, 
Designtests im Vorfeld von Frac-
Behandlungen, Rétegrepesztési 
repesztést megelőző tervezési 
és tesztelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fare prove dei disegni 
pre frac che si spezza, 
フラクチャリング・プリフラック
・デザイン・テスティングサービ
ス, 균열화전설계 시험서비스, 
Oppsprekking før 
oppsprekkingutformingstesting, 
Serviços de projeto de teste de 
fraturamento pre frac, Servicios 
de pruebas de diseño de 
fracturación o pre fracturación, 
Provning av 
spräckningssystemets 
konstruktion

To pump fluids into the formation for determining properties beneficial 
to the design process. The properties gained or inferred from this 
analysis include rock compressive strength, youngs modulus, poisons 
ratio, fluid leak-off rate, and fracture geometry.

71122109 General /miscellaneous sand control services 一般沙子控制, 

一般沙粒控制服務, Ydelser, 
almen sand kontrol, Algemene 
zand controlediensten, Services 
de contrôle général du sable, 
Übliche Sand Kontrolldienste, 
Általános /egyéb 
homokszilárdítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi generali 
di controllo della sabbia, 
一般的/種々の出砂対策サービス, 

각종사암조절서비스, Generell 
sandkontroll, Serviços gerais de 
controle de areia, Servicios 
generales/misceláneos  de 
control de arena, 
Allmänna/diverse tjänster 
avseende sandkontroll
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71122110 Gravel carrier fluid sand control services 碎石载流沙控制, 

碎石載流沙控制服務, Ydelser, 
grusopslæmningsmiddel ved 
sandkontrol, Controlediensten 
voor grintwagen vloeibaar zand, 
Services de contrôle du sable 
par fluide à gravier, Kiesträger 
Flußigkeit Sand Kontrolldienste, 
Kavicsszállító 
fúrólyukfolyadékos 
homokszilárdítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo della sabbia di fluido 
portatore di ghiaia, 
グラベル・キャリア・フルイド・
サンドコントロールサービス, 
사력운반유체사암조절서비스, 
Grusfraktevæskesandkontroll, 
Serviços de controle de areia de 
fluido carreador de cascalho, 
Servicios de control de arena en 
el fluido transportador de grava, 
Kontroll av grusmängd i flytande 
sand

This is a broad category which could include any type of fluid 
designed specifically to provide the necessary viscosity or carrying 
capacity for transporting resieved gravel or proppant down the well 
and into the annulus.

71122111 Sand control lab testing services 沙控制实验室测试, 

沙控制實驗測試服務, Ydelser, 
labatorier sand/kontrol tester, 
Zand controle lab test diensten, 
Services de tests laboratoires 
pour le contrôle du sable, Sand 
Kontroll Labordienste, 
Homokszilárdítási laboratóriumi 
tesztelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di prove di laboratorio di 
controllo della sabbia, 
サンドコントロール・ラボテステ
ィングサービス, 
사암조절실험서비스, 
Sandkontrolllaboratorietesting, 
Serviços de controle de areia de 
teste de laboratório, Servicios 
de pruebas de laboratorio para 
el control de arena, 
Laboratorieprovning av 
sandkontroll

Testing prior to pumping a sand control treatment would include fluid 
suitability tests, formation sand analysis to determine proper gravel 
sizing, compatibility testing between carrying fluid and formation fluids, 
carrying fluid quality control tests, etc.
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71122112 Multizone sand control services 多层沙控制, 多層沙控制服務, 
Ydelser, flerzone sandkontrol, 
Multizone zand controle 
diensten, Services de contrôle 
du sable multi zone, Multizonen 
Sand Kontrolldienste, 
Többövezetes homokszilárdítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo della sabbia multizona, 
マルチゾーン・サンドコントロー
ルサービス, 
멀티존사암조절서비스, 
Sandkontroll av flere områder, 
Serviços de controle de areia de 
zona múltipla, Servicios de 
control de arena multizonal, 
Sandkontroll i flera zoner

It is common practice to design a well completion in such a way as to 
combine more than one operation together to improve economics of 
the over well completion. This involves design of a bottom hole 
assembly.

71122113 Sand control monitoring services 沙控制监测, 沙控制監測服務, 

Ydelser, sand kontrol 
overvågning, Zand controle 
monitor diensten, Services de 
suivi du contrôle du sable, Sand 
Kontroll Überwachungsdienste, 
Homokszilárdítás ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
monitore di controllo della 
sabbia, 
サンドコントロール・モニタリン
グサービス, 사암조절 

감시서비스, 

Sandkontrollovervåking, 
Serviços de monitoração de 
controle de areia, Servicios de 
monitoreo del control de arena, 
Övervakning av sandkontroll

Refers to treatment monitoring services consisting of the recording 
and displaying of critical treatment parameters during pumping to 
ensure that proper execution is provided.
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71122114 Sand control temporary isolation services 沙子控制暂时隔绝, 

沙粒控制暫時隔絕服務, Ydelser, 
midlertidig isolation ved 
sandkontrol, Zand controle 
tijdelijke isolatie diensten, 
Services d’isolation temporaire 
pour le contrôle du sable, Sand 
Kontroll vorübergehende 
Isolisierungsdienste, 
Homokszilárdítás átmeneti 
elkülönítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di di isolamento 
provvisori di controllo della 
sabbia, 
サンドコントロール一時的隔離サ
ービス, 
사암조절임시격리서비스, 
Midlertidig isolasjon av 
sandkontroll, Serviços de 
controle de areia de isolamento 
temporário, Servicios de 
aislamiento temporal del control 
de arena, Tillfällig isolering av 
sandkontroll

Any service or tool that will allow isolation of one productive zone 
while another zone is being treated. This is typical for multi-zone 
completions.

71122115 Well tool redressing services 打井工具修整服务, 

打井工具修整服務, Ydelser, 
renovering af brøndværktøj, 
Bron werktuigen 
hersteldiensten, Services de 
réparation les outils de forage, 
Bohrloch Werkzeug 
Wiederkleidungsdienste, 
Fúróeszköz újraélezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
rettificare dei attrezzi di pozzo, 
坑井ツール・リドレッシングサー
ビス, 유정공구 보수서비스, 

Brønnverktøyerstatning, 
Serviços de recuperação de 
ferramenta de poço, Servicios 
de reacondicionamiento de 
herramientas del pozo, 
Rekonditionering av 
brunnsverktyg
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71122116 Non fracturing sand control pumping services 非碎粒沙子控制泵吸, 

非碎沙粒控制泵吸服務, Ydelser, 
ikke-fraktureringspumpe ved 
sandkontrol, Niet fractuerende 
zand controle pomp densten, 
Services de pompage de fluide 
non-fracturant pour le contrôle 
du sable, Unbruck Sand Kontroll 
Pumpendienste, Nem 
rétegrepesztéses 
homokszilárdítási szivattyúzási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pompaggio di controllo della 
sabbia che no si spezza, 
ノンフラクチャリング・サンドコ
ントロール・ポンピングサービス
, 비균열화사암제어펌핑서비스, 

Ikke-oppsprekkende 
sandkontrollpumping, Serviços 
de controle de areia de 
bombeamento não 
fraturamento, Servicios de 
bombeo para control de arena 
de no fracturación, Pumpning 
utan spräckning vid sandkontroll

Placing sand in the wellbore between the sand control screen and the 
casing at a rate which prevents the bottom hole pressure from 
exceeding the fracture initiation pressure of the formation.

Class 71122200 Slickline services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services using slickline for selective placement and retrieval of wellbore hardware.Definition (if available)

Synonym

71122201 Slickline fishing services 划线连接服务, 滑線打撈服務, 
Ydelser, Slickline fiskeri, Slijklijn 
vis diensten, Services de 
repêchage par câble lisse, 
Slickline Fischereidienste, 
Kiömlővezetéki mentési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di di 
pesca di Slickline, 
スリックライン採揚サービス, 
슬릭라인 피싱서비스, Slickline 

fisketjenester, Serviços de 
pescaria de slickline, Servicios 
de pesca con alambre 
(slickline), Upphämtning av 
oljeläns

Use of slickline to retrieve junk objects from downhole.
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71122202 Slickline lifting services 花线举升服务, 滑線升舉服務, 
Ydelser, Slickline løft, Slijklijn lift 
diensten, Services de levage 
par câble lisse pour l'injection de 
gaz, Slickline Hebungsdienste, 
Kiömlővezetéki kiemelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sollevare di Slickline, 
スリックライン・リフティングサ
ービス, 슬릭라인 리프팅서비스, 

Slickline løftetjenester, Serviços 
de elevação de slickline, 
Servicios de elevación con 
alambre (slickline), Lyft av 
oljeläns

Use of slickline for installation of gas lift equipment.

71122203 Slickline manipulation services 滑线操纵, 滑線操縱服務, 
Ydelser, Slickline manipulering, 
Slijklijn manipulatie diensten, 
Services de manipulation des 
câbles lisses, Slickline 
Bedienungsdienste, 
Kiömlővezetéki feldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
manipolazione di Slickline, 
スリックライン操作サービス, 
슬릭라인 조작서비스, Slickline 

manipuleringstjenester, 
Serviços de manipulação de 
slickline, Servicios de 
manipulación con alambre 
(slickline), Arbete med oljeläns

Services to reset or operate the slickline.

71122204 Slickline completion services Service de complétion par câble 
lisse, Simakábeles kútbefejezési 
szolgáltatások, 
スリックライン完了サービス, 
슬릭라인  완결서비스, Servicios 

de terminación con alambre 
(slickline), Tjänster avse

Services installing a thin nonelectric cable used for selective 
placement and retrieval of wellbore hardware, such as plugs, gauges 
and valves located in sidepocket mandrels.

71122205 Slickline logging services Service de diagraphie par câble 
lisse, Simakábeles 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
スリックライン検層サービス, 
슬릭라인  검층서비스, Servicios 

de registro con alambre 
(slickline), Tjänster avseend

Services to provide logging via slickline

71122206 Slickline mechanical services Services d'exploitation d'outils 
mécaniques par câble lisse, 
Simakábeles mechnaikai 
szolgáltatások, 
スリックライン技術サービス, 
슬릭라인 메카니칼서비스, 

Servicios mecánicos con 
alambre (slickline)

Services using slickline to run mechanical tools downhole
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71122207 Slickline pipe recovery services Service de récupération de tiges 
par câble lisse, Simakábeles 
csőkimentési szolgáltatások, 
スリックライン配管復旧サービス
, 슬릭라인 파이프 회수서비스, 

Servicios de recuperación de 
tubos con alambre (

Services using a slickline to recover pipe from downhole

Class 71122300 Subsea well services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services for installation, testing and operations of wells located on the seabed.Definition (if available)

Synonym

71122301 Subsea well diving services 水下油井潜水, 水下井潛水服務, 
Ydelser, undervandsdykning, 
Onderwater bron duikdiensten, 
Services de plongée pour les 
puits sous-marins, Subsee 
Bohrungen Tauchendienste, 
Tengerfenéki kút 
búvárszolgáltatások, Servizi di 
tuffarsi di pozzi sottomarini, 
海底坑井ダイビングサービス, 
해저유정잠수서비스, 
Dykketjenester for undersjøiske 
oljebrønner, Serviços de 
mergulho de poço submarino, 
Servicios de buceo en pozos 
submarinos , Dykning vid 
undervattensbrunnar

Diving services including air, hardsuits, intervention, mixed gas, 
saturation, surface.
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71122302 Subsea well remote operation vehicle rov services 水下油井远程操作交通工具ROV, 

水下井遠程操作交通工具ROV服
務, Ydelser, fjernbetjent fartøj til 
undervandsundersøgelser, 
Onderwaterbron werkvoertuig 
met afstandsbediening diensten, 
Services de véhicule télé opéré 
(VTO) pour les puits sous-
marins, Betrieb von 
ferngesteuerten Tiefsee-
Robotern (ROV) für Offshore-
Bohrungen, Tengerfenéki kút 
távirányítású jármű (ROV) 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
funzionamento a distanza di rov 
di veicoli di pozzi sottomarini, 
海底坑井遠隔オペレーションビー
クルロブサービス, 
해저유정원격조종탐사서비스, 
Fjernstyrt undervannsinspeksjon 
for undersjøiske oljebrønner, 
Serviços de veículo de 
operação remota rov de poço 
submarino, Servicios de 
vehículos operados a control 
remoto (rov) para pozos 
submarinos, Tjänster avseende 
fjärrstyrda fordon vid 
undervattensbrunnar

Services to provide and operate and repair remote operated vehicles.
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71122303 Subsea well fixturing or test equipment services 水下油井固定和测试仪器, 

水下井固定或測試儀器服務, 
Ydelser, fastspændnings- og 
testudstyr til offshore brønde, 
Diensten voor onderwaterbron 
vastzet of test apparatuur, 
Services de matériel de fixation 
et d'essai pour les puits sous 
marins, Subsee Bohrungen 
Reparatur oder 
Prüfungsdienste, Tengerfenéki 
kút rögzítési, vagy 
tesztberendezés szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di apparecchiatura di 
prove o attrezzatura di pozzi 
sottomarini, 
海底坑井フィクスチャリングまた
はテスト機器サービス, 
해저유정설비 또는 
시험장비서비스, Tilbehør eller 
testutstyr til undersjøiske 
oljebrønner, Serviços de 
equipamentos de teste ou 
dispositivos de poço submarino, 
Servicios de equipo de pruebas 
o accesorios de pozos 
submarinos, Tjänster avseende 
fixering- och provningsutrustning 
vid undervattensbrunnar

Test bases, jigs, temporary and dummy fixtures simulating wellhead 
and hub interfaces for the purpose of landing, locking, sealing and 
testing subsea equipment prior to installation.

71122304 Subsea well intervention or completion services 水下油井干涉和后期制作, 

水下井干涉或完工服務, Ydelser, 
indgreb ved eller udfærdigelse 
af offshore brønde, Diensten 
voor onderwaterbron interventie 
of complementering, Services 
d’intervention ou de complétion 
des puits sous marins, Subsee 
Bohrungen Eingreifung oder 
Vervollständigungsdienste, 
Tengerfenéki kút intervenciós, 
vagy kivitelezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di completamento o di 
intervento di pozzi sottomarini, 
海底坑井干渉または仕上げサービ
ス, 해저유정간섭 또는  

완결서비스, Intervensjons- eller 
ferdigstillelsestjenester for 
undersjøiske oljebrønner, 
Serviços de intervenção ou 
completação de poço 
submarino, Servicios de 
terminación o intervención de 
pozos submarinos submarino, 
Insatser vid eller nedstängning 
av undervattensbrunnar

Services to convey mechanical tools or logging equipment to perform 
operational objectives downhole or to perform activities in the final 
stages of well construction to prepare a well for production.
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71122305 Subsea well safety test tree services 水下油井安全测试, 

水下井安全測試服務, Ydelser, 
sikkerhedstest af X-mas trees i 
offshore brønde, Deinsten voor 
onderwaterbron 
veiligheidstestboom, Services 
afférents aux arbres d'essai des 
puits sous marins, Subsee 
Bohrungen Sicherheit 
Prüfungsbaumdienste, 
Tengerfenéki kút biztonsági 
tesztelő sámfa szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di test tree di sicurrezza 
di pozzi sottomarini, 
海底坑井安全テストツリーサービ
ス, 
해저유정안전테스트트리서비스, 
Sikkerhetstesttre for 
undersjøiske oljebrønner, 
Serviços de árvore de teste de 
segurança de poço submarino, 
Servicios de estructura 
jerárquica (tree) de las pruebas 
de seguridad de pozos 
submarinos, Tjänster avseende 
säkerhetsträd vid 
undervattensbrunnar

Services for installation, operation and repair of test trees.

71122306 Subsea well equipment maintenance services 水下油井仪器维护, 

水下井儀器維護服務, Ydelser, 
vedligeholdelse af udstyr til 
offshore brønde, Services 
d’entretien des équipements 
des puits sous marins, Subsee 
Bohrungsvorrichtung 
Beibehaltungsdienste, 
Tengerfenéki kút 
fúróberendezés karbantartási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
apparecchiatura di 
manutenzione di pozzi 
sottomarini, 
海底坑井機器保全サービス, 
해저유정장비유지서비스, 
Utstyrsvedlikehold for 
undersjøiske oljebrønner, 
Serviços de manutenção de 
equipamentos de poço 
submarino, Servicios de 
mantenimiento de equipo del 
pozo submarino, Underhåll av 
utrustning vid 
undervattensbrunnar

Maintenance and repair of subsea well equipment.
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71122307 Subsea dredging trenching and excavation services Services de dragage et  
creusement sous marins, 
Tengeralatti árokásó és feltáró 
szolgáltatások, 
海底浚渫、溝堀、掘削サービス, 
해저준설참호 및 굴착서비스, 

Servicios de dragado, zanjado y 
excavación s

Services to dig and remove material in waterways

71122308 Subsea pipe laying and cable laying services Services d'immersion de câbles 
et canalisations, Tengeralatti 
cső- és kábelfektető 
szolgáltatások, 
海底配管およびケーブル布線サー
ビス, 해저파이프설치 및 
케이블매설서비스, Servicio de 
tendido de cables y tu

Services to perform various types of pipe/cable laying activities such 
as carousel, conventional, deepwater, fiber optic, flexible, j-lay, lay 
barge, reel, power, umbilical

71122309 Subsea well production equipment monitoring and 
inspection service

海底坑井生産機器監視および検査
サービス, 해저갱정 생산장비 
감시 및 점검 서비스, Servicio de 
inspección y monitoreo del 
equipo de producción de pozos 
submarinos,

Subsea production operations service including equipment inspection, 
monitoring, trouble shooting, etc.

71122310 Subsea well project management and engineering 
service

海底坑井プロジェクト管理および
エンジニアリングサービス, 
해저갱정사업 관리 및 공학 
서비스, Servicio de ingeniería y 
administración de proyectos de 
pozos submarinos,

Service for oil and gas exploration, development, and production 
facilities. Service can include from initial evaluation of producing 
formations to drilling, completion, stimulation, and well maintenance 
for a single well

71122311 Subsea well project front end engineering design 
service FEED

海底坑井プロジェクト・フロント
エンド・エンジニアリングデザイ
ンサービス(FEED), 
해저갱정사업 
기본구조설계(FEED) 서비스, 

Servicio de ingeniería y diseño 
inicial de proyectos de pozos 
submarinos feed ,

Includes front end engineering design FEED and pre front end 
engineering design PreFEED projects leading to follow on detailed 
engineering and construction projects for subsea production systems. 
FEED and preFEED projects typically include feasibility studies, 
screening of project ideas and definition of the basic scope, 
parameters, and economic impacts of the follow on major project. It 
involves analysis of the capital investment required sufficient to enable 
management to make a final decision using eco

71122312 Subsea equipment installation and intervention tool 
service

海底装置の設置と介入ツールサー
ビス,

Services to rent, lease and provided support for use of Intervention 
Workover Control System (IWOCS) surface equipment, IWOCS 
umbilical terminations, Pod retrieval Tools

Class 71122400 Well testing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services for well tests conducted with the drillstring still in the hole includes non-
destructing testing services.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71122407 Drill stem testing services 钻杆测试, 鑽杆測試服務, 
Ydelser, borerørstest i 
omgivelser med ultrahøjt tryk og 
høje temperaturer, Boorstam 
test diensten, Services de train 
de tiges d'essai aux tiges, 
Bohrstamm Prüfungsdienste, 
Fúrórudazat tesztelő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di prove 
di ruota di prora della trivella, 
ドリルステム・テスティングサー
ビス, 산출 시험서비스, 
Borestrengtesting, Serviços de 
testes de haste de perfuração, 
Servicios de pruebas de 
rellenos de perforación, 
Borrspindelprovning

Tests for reservoir pressure, permeability, skin, or productivity, 
downhole pressure measurements to determine reservoir 
characterization.

71122408 Periodic well testing services 周期性油井测试, 

週期性井測試服務, Ydelser, 
periodiske brøndtest, Periodieke 
vboortest diensten, Services 
d'essai périodique des puits, 
Bohrlochüberprüfungsdienste, 
Időszakos fúrástesztelő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di prove 
periodiche del pozzo, 
定期的ウェル・テスティングサー
ビス, 간헐유정 시험서비스, 

Periodisk brønntesting, Serviços 
de teste periódico de poços, 
Servicio de pruebas periódicas 
del pozo, Periodisk 
brunnsprovning

Services to provided reoccurring tests on the wells equipment such as 
bop, drill rig, electrical, paint, rotating equipment, structural, tubulars.

71122409 Surface well testing services 表面油井测试, 表面井測試服務, 
Ydelser, testing af 
overjordsbrønde, Oppervlakte 
boor test diensten, Services 
d'essai de surface des puits, 
Õberfläche Brünnen 
Prüfungsdienste, Felszíni 
fúrástesztelő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di prove superficie del 
pozzo, 
サーフェス・ウェル・テスティン
グサービス, 지표유정 
시험서비스, 
Overflatebrønntesting, Serviços 
de teste superficial de poços, 
Servicios de pruebas de 
superficie del pozo, Provning av 
brunnsförankring

Services to include exploration well testing, clean up or flow backs and 
inline testing of existing wells. Includes flowing the well through 
temporary production facilities while pressure, temperature and flow 
rate measurements are made.
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71122410 Underbalanced testing while drilling services 钻井失衡测试, 

鑽井失衡測試服務, Ydelser, test 
af underafbalancering under 
boring, Diensten voor 
onderbalans testen tijdens 
boren, Services d'essai sous-
pression pendant le forage, 
Unterbilanziert Prüfungsdienste 
während Bohr, Kiegyenlítetlen 
fúrás közbeni  tesztelő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di prove 
sottobilanciate mentre foratura, 
掘削時アンダーバランス・テステ
ィングサービス, 시추중저압 
시험서비스, Underbalansert 
testing under boring, Serviços 
de teste de sub-balanceamento 
durante a perfuração, Servicio 
de pruebas desbalanceadas 
durante la perforación , 
Provning av underbalans under 
pågående borrning

Testing borehole conditions while underbalance drilling.

Class 71122500 Water or gas control services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services designed to isolate and test water or gas control to modify relative permeability of 
water or gas.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71122501 Water or gas control design services 水和气体控制设计, 

水或氣體控制設計服務, Ydelser, 
vand eller gas kontrol design, 
Water of gas controle ontwerp 
diensten, Services de 
conception du contrôle du gaz 
ou de l’eau, Konzeption von 
Maßnahmen für die Wasser- 
und Gaskontrolle, Víz és gáz 
ellenőrzési tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
progetto per il controllo di acque 
o gas, 
水またはガスコントロール・デザ
インサービス, 물 또는 가스 

관리디자인서비스, Vann- eller 
gasskontrolldesign, Serviços de 
projeto de controle de água ou 
gás, Servicios de diseño del 
control de gas o agua, 
Utformning av vatten- eller 
gaskontroll

Design of water or gas control services.
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71122502 Water or gas control evaluation services 水和气体控制评估, 

水或氣體控制評估服務, Ydelser, 
vand eller gas kontrol vurdering, 
Water of gas controle evaluatie 
diensten, Services d’évaluation 
du contrôle du gaz ou de l’eau, 
Bewertung von Maßnahmen für 
die Wasser- und Gaskontrolle, 
Víz és gáz ellenőrzési értékelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
valutazione per il controllo di 
acque o gas, 
水またはガスコントロール評価サ
ービス, 물 또는 가스 
관리평가서비스, Vann- eller 
gasskontrollevaluering, Serviços 
de avaliação de controle de 
água ou gás, Servicios de 
evaluación del control de gas o 
agua, Utvärdering av vatten- 
eller gaskontroll

Services to evaluate the water or gas control method.

71122503 Water or gas control isolation services 水和气体控制隔离, 

水或氣體控制隔離服務, Ydelser, 
vand eller gas kontrol isolering, 
Water of gas controle isolatie 
diensten, Services d’isolation du 
gaz ou de l’eau, Isolierung im 
Rahmen der Wasser- und 
Gaskontrolle, Víz és gáz 
ellenőrzési szigetelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
isolamento per il controllo di 
acque o gas, 
水またはガスコントロール・アイ
ソレーションサービス, 물 또는 
가스조절분리서비스, Vann- eller 
gasskontrollisolasjon, Serviços 
de isolamento de controle de 
água ou gás, Servicios de 
aislamiento del control de gas o 
agua, Isolering av vatten- eller 
gaskontroll

Services to isolate water or gas in a well.
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71122504 Water or gas control testing services 水和气体控制测试, 

水或氣體控制測試服務, Ydelser, 
vand eller gas kontroltestning, 
Water of gas controle test 
diensten, Services de 
vérification du contrôle du gaz 
ou de l’eau, Wasser und Gas 
Kontrollprüfungsdienste, Víz és 
gáz ellenőrzési tesztelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di prove 
per il controllo di acque o gas, 
水またはガスコントロール・テス
ティングサービス, 물 또는 
가스조절 시험서비스, Vann- 
eller gasskontrolltesting, 
Serviços de teste de controle de 
água ou gás, Servicios de 
pruebas del control de gas o 
agua, Provning av vatten- eller 
gaskontroll

Services to test the effectiveness of the water or gas control method.

71122505 Water or gas testing services 水和气体测试, 

水或氣體測試服務, Ydelser, 
vand eller gas testing, Water of 
gas test diensten, Services 
d'échantillonnage pour le 
contrôle du gaz ou de l’eau, 
Wasser- und Gastests, Víz és 
gáz tesztelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di prove di acque o gas, 
水またはガス・テスティングサー
ビス, 물 또는 가스 시험서비스, 

Vann- eller gasstesting, 
Serviços de teste de água ou 
gás, Servicios de pruebas de 
gas o agua, Vatten- eller 
gasprovning

Sample testing of water or gas.

71122506 Flare services Services afférents aux torches, 
Fáklyázási szolgáltatások, 
フレアサービス, 
조명탄신호서비스, Servicios de 
llamarada, Tjänster avseende 
bränning

Services to burn off waste gases in a controlled manner

Class 71122600 Well completion services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services for the installation of equipment and tubulars in the well bore to enable safe and 
efficient production of oil and/or gas. Includes labor.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71122601 Cased hole well completion services 套筒后期制作, 

套筒後期製作服務, Ydelser, 
brøndforingsrør færdiggørelse, 
Bron mantel completerings 
diensten, Services de tubage de 
complétion des puits, 
Bohrlochüberzug 
Vervollständigungsdienste, 
Béléscsövezés kivitelezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
completamento involucro del 
pozzo, 
ケースドホール坑井仕上げサービ
ス, 관정공 완결서비스, 
Borekronekomplettering, 
Serviços de completação de 
revestimento de poço, Servicios 
de terminación de pozos de 
agujero revestido, Slutförande 
av brunnsfodring

Installation of production equipment in a cased hole.

71122602 Well completion fluids services 完井流体, 完井流體服務, 

Ydelser, 
brøndfærdiggørelsesvæsker, 
Bron completering vloeistoffen 
diensten, Services afférents aux 
fluides de complétion des puits, 
Bohrloch Vervollständigung 
Flußigkeitsdienste, 
Kútkivitelezési fúrólyuk folyadék 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di fluidi 
per completamento del pozzo, 
坑井仕上げフルイドサービス, 
유정완결유체서비스, 

Brønnkompletteringsvæske, 
Serviços de fluidos de 
completação de poços, 
Servicios de fluidos de 
terminación del pozo, Tjänster 
avseende vätska för slutförande 
av brunn

Use of completion fluids and filtration services for well completion.
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71122605 Gas lift well completion services 水平开洞, 水平開洞服務, 
Ydelser, horisontale åbne 
brøndhuller, Horizontale open 
gat diensten, Services de 
complétion des puits par 
injection de gaz à haute 
pression, Waagerecht offene 
Lochdienste, Kiemelőgázas 
kútkivitelezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di foro aperto 
orizzontale, 
ガスリフト・ウェル仕上げサービ
ス, 가스회수정 완결서비스, 
Horisontalt åpent hull, Serviços 
de poço horizontal aberto, 
Servicio de terminación de la 
elevación de gas del pozo, 
Tjänster avseende horisontell 
öppning av brunnshål

Services to inject gas to increase well productivity.

71122606 Intelligent well completion services 智能井后期制作, 

智能井後期製作服務, Ydelser, 
intelligent færdiggørelse af 
brønde, Verstandelijke bron 
completerings diensten, 
Services avancés de complétion 
des puits, Intelligent Bohrloch 
Vervollständigungsdienste, 
Intelligens fúráskivitelezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
completamento intelligente del 
pozzo, 
インテリジェント・ウェル仕上げ
サービス, 인텔리전트유정 
완결서비스, Intelligent 
brønnferdigstillelse, Serviços de 
completação inteligente de 
poços, Servicios de terminación 
de pozos inteligentes, Intelligent 
slutförande av brunn

Service which provide monitoring devices which can adjust well 
production.
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71122608 Multilateral well completion services 多边井后期制作, 

多邊井後期製作服務, Ydelser, 
flersidet færdiggørelse af 
brønde, Multilaterale bron 
completeringsdiensten, Services 
de complétion des puits 
multilatéraux, Multilaterale 
Bohrloch 
Vervollständigungsdienste, 
Többoldalú kút kivitelezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
completamento multilaterale del 
pozzo, 
マルチラテラル・ウェル仕上げサ
ービス, 다기유정 완결서비스, 
Multilateral brønnferdigstillelse, 
Serviços de completação de 
poço multilateral, Servicios de 
terminación multilateral de 
pozos , Multilateralt slutförande 
av brunn

Installation of production equipment in a well with multiple branches.

71122610 Sand control well completion services 沙子控制井后期制作, 

沙子控制井後期製作服務, 
Ydelser, færdiggørelse af 
brønde med sandkontrol, Zand 
controle bron completerings 
diensten, Services de contrôle 
du sable lors de la complétion 
des puits, Sandkontroll Bohrloch 
Vervollständigungsdienste, 
Homokszilárdításos 
kútkivitelezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di completamento 
controllo di sabbia intelligente 
del pozzo, 
サンドコントロール・ウェル仕上
げサービス, 사암제어유정 

완결서비스, Sandkontroll 
brønnferdigstillelse, Serviços de 
completação de controle de 
areia de poços, Servicios de 
terminación del control de arena 
del pozo, Sandkontroll vid 
slutförande av brunn

Using gravel packing or sand consolidation during completion of a well.

71122614 Liner running services Services afférents aux crépines, 
Bélésező szolgáltatások, 
ライナー・ランニング・サービス
, 라이너러닝서비스, Servicios 
para el rodamiento de líneas, 
Tjänster avseende foderdragning

Services to suspend on string of casing from inside the previous 
casing string
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71122615 Open hole completion services Services de complétion de trou 
découvert, Lyukkészítési 
szolgáltatások, 
オープンホール仕上げサービス, 
개방유정 완결서비스, Servicios 

de terminación de hoyo abierto, 
Tjänster avseende slutförande

Installation of production equipment in an open hole

71122616 Expandable pipe/screen well completion services Services afférents aux 
écrans/tubes extensibles lors de 
la complétion des puits, 
Bővíthető cső/védőfal kút 
készítési szolgálttatások, 
拡張型パイプ/スクリーン坑井仕
上げサービス, 확장관스크린유정 
완결서비스,

Use of expandable pipe/screen for sand control during well completion

Class 71122700 Well maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Maintenance, repair and failure analysis performed on the well or equipment on the well 
which make include refurbishments, repair or modifications.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71122701 Oil well platform maintenance services 油井平台维护, 

油井平台維護服務, 
Vedligeholdelse af 
olieboreplatforme, Services de 
maintenance des plates-formes 
des puits de pétrole, Õlbrünnen 
Plattform Beibehaltungsdienste, 
Olajkút fúrórudazat 
karbantartási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di manutenzione 
piattaforma del pozzo dell'olio, 
油田プラットフォーム・保守サー
ビス, 유정플랫폼유지 
보수서비스, 
Oljeplattformvedlikehold, 
Serviços de manutenção de 
plataforma de poço de petróleo, 
Servicios de mantenimiento de 
la plataforma de pozos 
petroleros, Underhåll av 
produktionsplattformar

Maintenance of platforms.
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71122702 Oilfield pumping unit maintenance services 油田泵维护, 油田泵維護服務, 
Ydelser, vedligeholdelse af 
oliefelt pumpeenheder, Services 
d’entretien des pompes des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Pumpeneinheit 
Beibehaltungsdienste, 
Olajmezei szivattyúegység 
karbantartási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di manutenzione unità di 
pompaggio del giacimento 
petrolifero, 
油田ポンピングユニット・保守サ
ービス, 유전펌핑장치 
보수서비스, 
Pumpeenhetvedlikehold for 
oljefelt, Serviços de 
manutenção de unidade de 
bombeamento de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
mantenimiento de la unidad de 
bombeo del campo petrolero, 
Underhåll av oljefältspumpar

Maintenance of oilfield pumping units.

71122703 Oilfield rod pump repair services 油田竿式泵修理, 

油田竿式泵修理服務, 
Vedligeholdelse og reparation af 
stempelpumper, Services de 
réparation des pompes 
auxiliaires des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Stange 
Pumpenreparturdienste, 
Olajmezei rudazatszivattyú 
javítási szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
riparazione pompa di asta del 
giacimento petrolifero, 
油田ロッドポンプ・リペアサービ
ス, 유전봉 펌프수리서비스, 
Reparasjon av stangpumpe for 
oljefelt, Serviços de reparo de 
bomba de haste de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
reparación de bomba de 
vástago del campo petrolero, 
Reparation av kolvpumpar för 
oljefält

Maintenance on artificial lift systems.
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71122704 Oilfield snubbing service 油田缓冲, 油田緩衝服務, 
Ydelser, snubbing oliefelt, 
Olieveld stomp diensten, 
Service de reforage des puits 
sous pression des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Brüskierungsdienste, Olajmezei 
túlszabályozás-gátló 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fermatura del giacimento 
petrolifero, 
油田スナッビングサービス, 
유전스너빙서비스, 
Høytrykkskjøring, Serviços de 
manobra contra pressão de 
campo petrolífero, Servicios de 
socavación del campo petrolero, 
Nedförande av rör eller verktyg 
mot trycket i borrhål

Services to put drillpipe into the wellbore when the blowout preventers 
(bops) are closed and pressure is contained in the well.

71122705 Oilfield sucker rod maintenance services 油田抽油竿维护, 

油田抽油竿維護服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt vedligeholdelse af 
sugestænger, Services 
d’entretien des tiges de 
pompage des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Saugnapfrohr 
Beibehaltungsdienste, 
Olajmezei mélyszivattyúrúd 
karbantartó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di manutenzione asta di 
pistone del giacimento 
petrolifero, 
油田スナッカーロッド・保守サー
ビス, 유전흡입봉 보수서비스, 
Vedlikehold av pumpeskostang, 
Serviços de manutenção de 
haste de bombeio de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
mantenimiento vástago de 
succión del campo petrolero, 
Underhåll av pumpstänger för 
oljebrunnar

Maintenance of the steel rod that is used to make up the mechanical 
assembly between the surface and downhole components of a rod 
pumping system.
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71122706 Well swabbing services 油井抽吸, 油井抽吸服務, 
Ydelser, sugestempler til 
borehuller, Bron loopborstel 
diensten, Services de 
pistonnage des puits, Bohrloch 
Abtupfungsdienste, Fúrólyuk 
tisztítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di tamponamento del pozzo, 
ウェル・スワッビングサービス, 
유정스와빙서비스, 
Brønnstempelsuging, Serviços 
de pistoneio de poço, Servicios 
de achique de pozos, Tjänster 
avseende undertryck under 
borrkrona

Services to reduce pressure in a wellbore by moving pipe, wireline 
tools or rubber-cupped seals up the wellbore.

71122707 Oilfield tubing anchor services 油田管锚服务, 油田管錨服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt rørankring, 
Olieveld buisstelsel anker 
diensten, Services d’ancrage 
des tiges de production des 
puits de pétrole, Õlfeld 
Schlauchankerdienste, 
Olajmezei termelőcső 
horgonnyal kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
tubazione ancora del giacimento 
petrolifero, 
油田チュービング・アンカーサー
ビス, 유전튜빙앵커서비스, 
Rørfester for oljefelt, Serviços 
de ancoragem de tubo de 
campo petrolífero, Servicios de 
anclaje de tubería del campo 
petrolero, Tjänster avseende 
rörförankring på oljefält

Services to anchor and stabilize the bottom hole assembly for the 
duration of the intended application.
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71122708 Oilfield pump mechanic services 油田泵机械, 油田泵機械服務, 
Ydelser, maskinarbejde til 
oliefeltpumper, Olieveld 
pompmonteur diensten, 
Services d'entretien mécanique 
sur les pompes des puits de 
pétrole, Õlfeld Pumpen 
Mechanikdienste, Olajmezei 
szivattyúmechanikai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
meccanichi pompa del del 
giacimento petrolifero, 
油田ポンプ・メカニックサービス
, 유전 펌프정비서비스, 
Mekaniske tjenester for 
oljefeltpumper, Serviços 
mecânicos de bomba de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios mecánicos 
para bombas del campo 
petrolero, Mekanisk service på 
oljefältspumpar

Repairs services to the pumping machinery.

71122709 Downhole tool maintenance services Services de maintenance des 
outils de fond de puits, Lefelé 
fúrás eszközkarbantartó 
szolgáltatások, 
掘削工具保守サービス, 공저툴 
보수서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento de herramientas 
en el f

Repairs to downhole tools

71122710 Oilfield tubular maintenance services Services de maintenance du 
matériel tubulaire des puits de 
pétrole, Olajmező cső 
karbantartó szolgáltatások, 
油田管保守サービス, 유전배관 
보수서비스, Servicios de 
mantenimiento de tubos del

Repairs to tubulars

71122711 Well workover service 坑井改修サービス, 시추정 
보수서비스, Servicio de 
reacondicionamiento de pozos,

Service for repair or stimulation of an existing production well for the 
purpose of restoring, prolonging or enhancing the production of 
hydrocarbons.

71122712 Well workover lift boat service 抗井改修リフトボート/船舶昇降
機サービス,

Vessel service to conduct workovers, for example vessels such as 
Self Elevating Workover Platforms or SEWOPS often used in shallow 
waters.

Class 71122800 Well monitoring services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to check quality or conditions of a well.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71122801 Downhole recording services 向下钻进记录, 

向下鑽進記錄服務, Ydelser, 
brøndhuls optegnelse (af data), 
Benedengaatse registratie 
diensten, Services 
d’enregistrement de fond de 
puits, Unterige Loch 
Pumpendienst 
Aufzeichnungsdienste, Lefele 
irányuló fúrásregisztráló 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
registrazione del downhole, 
坑底記録サービス, 
공저기록서비스, 
Registreringstjenester i borehull, 
Serviços de gravação embutido, 
Servicios de grabación en el 
fondo del pozo, Registrering i 
borrhål

Services to record conditions downhole.

71122802 Well flow monitoring services 井流监测, 井流監測服務, 
Ydelser, brøndflow overvågning, 
Bron vloei monitor diensten, 
Services de surveillance des 
vitesses d'écoulement des puits, 
Bohrloch Fluß 
Überwachungsdienste, 
Kúthozam ellenőrző 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sorveglienza flusso del pozzo, 
坑井フロー・モニタリングサービ
ス, 시추정유체 감시서비스, 
Brønnflytovervåking, Serviços 
de monitoramento de fluxo do 
poço, Servicios de monitoreo 
del flujo del pozo, Övervakning 
av brunnsflöde

Services to monitor flow rates.
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71122803 Oil or gas well monitoring services 石油和气体井监测, 

油或氣體井監測服務, Ydelser, 
olie- eller gasbrønd 
overvågning, Olie of gas bron 
monitor diensten, Services de 
surveillance du gaz ou de l’eau 
des puits, Õl und 
GasBohrlochÜberwachungsdien
ste, Olaj és gázkút ellenőrző 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sorveglienza del pozzo dell'olio 
o gas, 
オイルまたはガス坑井モニタリン
グサービス, 석유 또는 
가스모니터링서비스, Olje- eller 
gassbrønnovervåking, Serviços 
de monitoramento do poço de 
óleo ou gas, Servicios de 
monitoreo del flujo del pozo 
petrolero o de gas, Övervakning 
av olje- eller gasbrunn

Services to monitor temperature, pressure, and fluid flow as well as 
other conditions.

71122804 Well site phase monitoring services 井位监测, 井位監測服務, 

Ydelser, brøndanlæg 
overvågning faser, Bronplek 
fase monitoring diensten, 
Services de surveillance des 
phases des puits, Bohrlochort 
Phasen Überwachungsdienste, 
Fúróponti fázisellenőrző 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sorveglienza fase di sito del 
pozzo, 
坑井サイトフェーズ・モニタリン
グサービス, 유정부지상 

감시서비스, Faseovervåking for 
brønnområde, serviços de 
monitoramento de fases locais 
do poço, Servicios de monitoreo 
de las fases en el 
emplazamiento  del pozo, 
Övervakning av brunnsfaser

Services to monitor and make comparisons of periodic waves such as 
seismic waves.
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71122805 Well site pump monitoring services 井位泵监测, 井位泵監測服務, 
Ydelser, brøndanlæg 
pumpeovervågning, Bronplek 
pompmonitoring diensten, 
Services de surveillance les 
pompes des puits, Bohrlochort 
Pumpenmonitor Überwachung, 
Fúróponti szivattyúellenőrző 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di Servizi 
di pompa di sito del pozzo, 
坑井サイトポンプ・モニタリング
サービス, 유정부지 펌프 
감시서비스, Pumpeovervåking 
for brønnområde, Serviços de 
monitoramento e bombeamento 
da superfície local do poço, 
Servicios de monitoreo de las 
bombas en el emplazamiento 
del pozo, Övervakning av 
brunnspumpar

Services to monitor pump conditions.

71122806 Well site surface data acquisition services 井位表面数据获取, 

井位元表面資料獲取服務, 
Ydelser, brøndanlæg overflade 
dataindsamling, Bronplek 
oppervlakte data acquisitie 
diensten, Services d’acquisition 
des données de surface des 
puits, Bohrlochort Oberfläche 
Daten Anschaffungsdienste, 
Fúrópont felületi adatgyűjtő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
acquisto dati di superficie di sito 
del pozzo, 
坑井サイト表面データ取得サービ
ス, 유정지표면데이터 
수집서비스, Datainnsamling for 
brønnområdeoverflate, Serviços 
de aquisição de dados da 
superfície local do poço, 
Servicios de adquisición de 
datos de la superficie en el 
emplazamiento del pozo, 
Insamling av 
brunnsförankringsdata

Services to acquire data related to the surface of the earth around the 
well site.
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71122807 Well site surface readout services 井位表面数据读取, 

井位元表面資料讀取服務, 
Ydelser, brøndanlæg overflade 
overvågning, Bronplek 
oppervlakte aflees diensten, 
Services de lecture de surface 
des données souterraines des 
puits, Bohrlochort 
Pumpenmonitor Überwachung, 
Fúrópont felület kiválasztási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di lettura 
superficie di sito del pozzo, 
坑井サイト・サーフェス・リード
アウトサービス, 
유정부지표면판독서비스, 
Brønnområdeoverflateavlesning, 
Serviço de leitura da superfície 
local do poço, Servicios de 
lectura de la superficie en el 
emplazamiento del pozo, 
Avläsning av 
brunnsförankringsdata

Services to provide downhole measurements and conditions with the 
ability to readout or store data at the surface.

71122808 Well site surface recording services 井位表面纪录, 

井位元表面紀錄服務, Ydelser, 
brøndanlæg overflade 
dataindsamling, Bronplek 
oppervlakte registratie diensten, 
Services d’enregistrement de 
surface des données 
souterraines des puits, 
Bohrlochort Pumpenmonitor 
Überwachung, Fúrópont felület 
regisztrálási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di registrazione 
superficie di sito del pozzo, 
坑井サイト表面記録サービス, 
유정부지표면기록서비스, 
Brønnområdeoverflateregistrerin
g, Serviço de registro da 
superfície do local do poço, 
Servicios de grabación de la 
superficie en el emplazamiento 
del pozo, Registrering av 
brunnsförankringsdata

Downhole well site conditions electrically recorded at the surface.
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71122810 Subsurface well testing services 地下井测试, 地下井測試服務, 
Ydelser, undervands afprøvning 
af brønde, Onder het oppervlak 
bron test diensten, Services de 
contrôle des données 
souterraines de puits, 
SuboberflacheBohrlochort 
Testing Dienste, Felszín alatti 
fúrástesztelő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di prove del pozzo 
sottosuperficie, 
地下井テスティングサービス, 
지하유정 시험서비스, 
Brønntesting under overflaten, 
Serviços de verificação abaixo 
da superfície de poços, 
Servicios de pruebas de la 
superficie inferior del pozo, 
Provning av undervattensbrunnar

Testing, sampling or monitoring of subsurface conditions at the well 
site.

Class 71122900 Oilfield rigs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services for management, positioning, rental, mobilization, demobilization, and 
maintenance of land, platform, jackup, semisubmersible, submersible, barges and drill 
ships.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71122901 Deepwater oilfield rig services 深水油田钻探设备, 

深水油田鑽探設備服務, Ydelser, 
dybtvand olierig, Diepwater 
olieveld platform diensten, 
Services d'installations de 
forage en eau profonde, Tief 
Wasser Õlfeld Bohrinseldienste, 
Mélyvizi olajmezei 
fúróberendezés szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di attrazzatura del 
giacimento petrolifero acque 
profonde, 
深海油田リグサービス, 
심해저유전탑 설비서비스, 
Dypvannsoljerigg, serviços 
sondas de campo petrolífero de 
águas profundas, Servicios de 
aparejos del campo petrolero en 
aguas profundas , Tjänster 
avseende djuphavsoljeriggar

Services for rigs located in offshore areas where water depths exceed 
approximately 600 feet.
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71122902 Jackup oilfield rig services 千斤顶油田钻探设备, 

千斤頂油田鑽探設備服務, 
Ydelser, jackup boreplatforme, 
Opkrik diensten olieveld 
platform, Services d'installations 
de forage sur plate-forme auto-
élévatrice, Jackup Õlfeld 
Bohrinseldienste, Lábakra 
emelhető fedélzetű olajmezei 
fúróberendezés szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di attrazzatura del 
giacimento petrolifero di 
aumento, 
ジャッキアップ油田リグサービス
, 갑판승강식유전탑 설비서비스, 
Oppjekkbar oljerigg, serviços de 
elevação de sonda de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
plataformas  petroleras 
autoelevables (jackup) , Tjänster 
avseende jackup-riggar

Rig services for a self-contained combination drilling rig and floating 
barge, fitted with long support legs that can be raised or lowered 
independently of each other.

71122903 Barge oilfield rig services 驳船油田钻探设备, 

駁船油田鑽探設備服務, Ydelser, 
flyderigge, Sloepen diensten 
olieveld platform, Services 
d'installations de forage sur 
barge, Schleppkahn Õlfeld 
Bohrinseldienste, Uszályos 
olajmezei fúróberendezés 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
attrazzatura del giacimento 
petrolifero di chiatta, 
バージ油田リグサービス, 
시추부선유전탑 설비서비스, 

Flyteoljerigg, serviços de balsa 
de sonda de campo petrolífero, 
Servicios de plataformas 
petroleras en barcazas , 
Tjänster avseende pråmriggar

Services for pipelaying or derrick services located on a barge.
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71122904 Land oilfield rig services 陆地油田钻探设备, 

陸地油田鑽探設備服務, Ydelser, 
landrigge, Land diensten 
olieveld platform, Services 
d'installations de forage 
terrestre, Land Õlfeld 
Bohrinseldienste, Szárazföldi 
olajmezei fúróberendezés 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
attrazzatura del giacimento 
petrolifero di terreno, 
ランド油田リグサービス, 
랜드유전탑 설비서비스, 
Landbasert oljeplattform, 
serviços de sonda terrestre de 
campo petrolífero, Servicios de 
plataforma petroleras en tierra , 
Tjänster avseende landriggar

Services for rigs used to drill onshore.

71122905 Platform oilfield rig services 平台油田装备, 
平台油田鑽探設備服務, Ydelser, 
olieplatforme, Platform diensten 
olieveld platform, Services 
d'installations de forage sur 
plate-forme, PlattformÕlfeld 
Bohrinseldienste, 
Fúrópadozatos olajmezei 
fúróberendezés szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di attrazzatura del 
giacimento petrolifero di 
piattaforma, 
プラットフォーム油田リグサービ
ス, 플랫폼유전탑 설비서비스, 
Plattformoljerigg, serviços de 
plataforma de sonda de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de 
plataformas petroleras, Tjänster 
avseende oljeplattformar

Services for the platforms (large structures used to house workers and 
machinery needed to drill and then produce oil).

Class 71123000 Integrated services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to form, coordinate, or blend multiple functions for oil and gas explorationDefinition (if available)

Synonym

71123001 Management and provision of all facilities engineering 
modification and maintenance services for a site or 
platform

Services de gestion et de mise 
en service d'équipement, 
ingénierie, aménagement et 
maintenance de site ou de plate-
forme., Helyszín vagy platform 
összes létesítményének biz

Services for oil and gas exploration, development, and production 
facilities. Services can include from initial evaluation of producing 
formations to drilling, completion, stimulation, and well maintenance 
for a single w

71123002 Management and operation of all facilities, 
engineering, modification and maintenance services for 
site or platform

Services de gestion et 
d'exploitation d'équipement, 
ingénierie, aménagement et 
maintenance de site ou de plate-
forme., Helyszín vagy platform 
összes létesítményének 
működte

Services which may include: optimizing or reengineering well 
completions and lifting systems, recompletion and stimulation of wells, 
debottlenecking surface facilities
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71123003 Hydrocarbon reservoir development and production 
services

Services d'installation et de 
développement de réservoirs 
d'hydrocarbure, Szénhidrogén 
tároló kilakítása és kitermelése 
szolgáltatás, 
炭化水素供給源の開発および生産
サービス, 탄화수소저류층개발 
및 생산서비스

Services to predict hydrocarbon reservoir behavior to implementation 
of the method of recovery which may include: engineering and design, 
candidate identification, technology selection, rig contracting & 
management, wellsite supervision, project management

71123004 Well management / construction services Services de construction et de 
gestion de puits, Kútkezelési/ 
kiépítési szolgáltatás, 
井戸の管理/掘削サービス, 
시추정 관리건설서비스, 

Servicios de 
construcción/administración de 
pozos, Tjänster

Services that include detailed engineering and construction of 
production wells. Plus, delivery and commissioning of all surface 
facilities and infrastructure, including full project management.

71123005 Management and provision of all catering, cleaning, 
office and security services at location or platform

Services de restauration, de 
nettoyage et de surveillance  
pour site ou plate-forme, 
Helyszín vagy platform összes 
étkezetési, takarítási, irodai és 
biztonsági szolgáltatás

Services to provide food and sundries, cleaning and security at the 
wellsite or platform.

71123006 Field development Services de développement de 
champs d'exploitation, Mező 
fejlesztés, フィールド開発, 
부지개발, Desarrollo de 
campos, Fältutveckling

Services ranging from subsurface model to first oil and beyond. A 
typical project includes the development of a subsurface reservoir 
model, a drainage philosophy, a field development plan, technology 
selection, subsurface well locations, and well design

71123007 Integrated field rehabilitation services Services de réaménagement de 
champs d'exploitation, Integrált 
mező rehabilitációs szolgáltatás, 
統合フィールド・リハビリテーシ
ョン・サービス, 
통합부지복원서비스, Servicios 
de rehabilitación de campos, In

Services for mature fields that may include some of the following 
services: engineering of a new subsurface model and a field 
redevelopment plan, execute well reentry, design sidetracking and 
infill drilling campaigns, optimize existing wells and reju

Family 71130000 Oil and gas extraction and production enhancement services

Class 71131000 Well fracturing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services which provide a method of stimulation production by opening new flow channels 
in the rock surrounding a production well by pumping proppant and fluid into the well at 
high pressure and volume.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71131001 Acid based fluid well fracturing services 酸液井压裂服务, 

酸液井壓裂服務, Ydelser, 
flydende syrebaseret 
brøndfrakturering, Op zuur 
gebaseerde vloeistof bronbreuk 
diensten, Services de 
fracturation hydraulique des 
puits basée sur des acides, 
Säurebasiert Flußigkeit 
Bohrlochbruckdienste, Savas 
alapú fúrólyukfolyadékos 
rétegrepesztéses 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di frattura 
del pozzo di fluido basato al 
acido, 
アシッド・ベースフルイド抗井破
砕サービス, 산성유체유정 
균열화서비스, Syrebasert 
væskebrønnoppsprekking, 
Serviço de fraturamento de 
poços com fluido a base de 
ácido, Servicios de fracturación 
del pozo con fluido a base de 
ácido, Brunnsspräckning med 
syrabaserad vätska

Services for a well-stimulation operation in which acid, usually 
hydrochloric acid hcl, is injected into a carbonate formation at a 
pressure above the formation-fracturing pressure.

71131002 Emulsion based fluid well fracturing services 乳状液流井压裂服务, 

乳液流井壓裂服務, Ydelser, 
flydende emulsionsbaseret 
brøndfrakturering, Op emulsie 
gebaseerde vloeistof bronbreuk 
diensten, Services de  
fracturation hydraulique des 
puits basée sur des émulsions, 
Emulsionbasiert Flußigkeit 
Bohrlochbruckdienste, Emulzió 
alapú fúrólyukfolyadékos 
rétegrepesztéses 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di frattura 
del pozzo di fluido basato a 
emulsione, 
エマルジョン・ベースフルイド抗
井破砕サービス, 유화성유체유정 
균열화서비스, Emulsjonbasert 
væskebrønnoppsprekking, 
Serviços de fraturamento de 
poços com fluido a base de 
emulçsão, Servicios de 
fracturación del pozo con fluido 
a base de emulsión, 
Brunnsspräckning med 
emulsionsbaserad vätska

Services using emulsion mud for well fracturing.
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71131003 Foam based fluid well fracturing services 泡沫流井压裂服务, 

泡沫流井壓裂服務, Ydelser, 
flydende skumbaseret 
brøndfrakturering, Op schuim 
gebaseerde vloeistof bron breuk 
diensten, Services de  
fracturation hydraulique des 
puits basée sur des mousses, 
Schaumbasiert Flußigkeit 
Bohrlochbruckdienste, Hab 
alapú fúrólyukfolyadékos 
rétegrepesztéses 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di frattura 
del pozzo di fluido basato a 
schiuma, 
フォームベース・フルイド抗井破
砕サービス, 포말성유체유정 
균열화서비스, Skumbasert 
væskebrønnoppsprekking, 
Serviços de fraturamento em 
poços com fluido a base de 
espuma, Servicios de 
fracturación del pozo con fluido 
a base de espuma, 
Brunnsspräckning med 
skumbaserad vätska

Services using foam for well fracturing services.

71131004 Oil well fracturing services 石油井压裂服务, 油井壓裂服務, 

Ydelser, oliebrøndfrakturering, 
Oliebron breuk diensten, 
Services de fracturation des 
puits de pétrole, 
Õlbohrlochbruckdienste, Olajkút 
rétegrepesztéses 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di frattura 
del pozzo d'olio, 
油田破砕サービス, 유정 

균열화서비스, 

Oljebrønnoppsprekking, 
serviços de fraturamento nos 
poços de óleo, Servicios de 
fracturación  del pozo de 
petróleo, Spräckning av 
oljebrunnar

General well fracturing services.
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71131005 Oil well scale control services 油井规模控制服务, 

油井規模控制服務, Ydelser, 
kontrol af målforhold ved 
oliebrønde, Oliebron 
weegschaal controle diensten, 
Services de contrôle des 
couches des puits de pétrole, 
Õlbohrloch Skalakontrolldienste, 
Olajkút fokozatellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo di scaglia del pozzo 
d'olio, 
油田スケール・コントロールサー
ビス, 유정스케일 관리서비스, 
Kontroll av måleforhold, 
Serviços de controle de escala 
nos poços de óleo, Servicios de 
control de la báscula del pozo 
de petróleo, Kontroll av slagg i 
oljebrunn

Services to control the mineral deposit that can occur in the tubing, 
the gravel pack, the perforations or the formation.

71131006 Well fracture testing services 井碎片测试, 井壓裂測試服務, 

Ydelser, måling af brøndfraktur, 
Bronbreuk test diensten, 
Services d'essai de fracture des 
puits de pétrole, Bohrlochbruck 
Prüfungsdienste, 
Rétegrepesztés tesztelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di prove 
di frattutura del pozzo, 
抗井破砕テスティングサービス, 
시추정균열화 시험서비스, 

Bruddtesting, Serviços de 
verificação de fraturamento nos 
poços, Servicios de pruebas de 
fracturación del pozo, Provning 
av brunnsspräckning

Services to pump into a closed wellbore with hydraulic pumps to 
create enough downhole pressure to crack or fracture the formation.
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71131007 Well fracturing downhole evaluation services 井压裂下沿孔评估, 

井壓裂下沿孔評估服務, Ydelser, 
evaluering af brøndhulsfraktur, 
Bronbreuk benedengaatse 
evaluatiediensten, Services 
d’évaluation des fonds pour la 
fracturation des puits, 
Bohrlochbruck unterige Loch 
Beurteilungsdienste, 
Rétegrepesztési lefele irányuló 
fúrólyuk értékelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
valutazione di downhole Di 
frattura del pozzo, 
抗井破砕坑底評価サービス, 
시추정공저균열평가서비스, 
Oppsprekkingsevaluering av 
borehull, Serviços de avaliação 
de fraturamento embutido nos 
poços, Servicios de evaluación 
de la fracturación del pozo en el 
fondo del pozo, Utvärdering av 
spräckning i borrhål

Services for evaluation of a well that passes through a natural fracture 
or that has been hydraulically fractured.

71131008 Well fracturing height control services 井压裂高度控制, 

井壓裂高度控制服務, Ydelser, 
højdekontrol af brøndfraktur, 
Bronbreuk hoogte controle 
diensten, Services de contrôle 
des hauteurs pour la fracturation 
des puits, Bohrlochbruckhöhe 
Kontrolldienste, Rétegrepesztés 
magasság ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo altezza di frattura del 
pozzo, 
抗井破砕ハイト・コントロールサ
ービス, 
시추정균열화고도제어서비스, 
Oppsprekkingshøydekontroll, 
Serviços de controle do nível de 
fraturamento dos poços, 
Servicios de control de la altura 
de la fracturación del pozo, 
Höjdkontroll vid spräckning

Services to evaluate and control the height of the fracture.
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71131009 Well fracturing monitoring services 井压裂监测, 井壓裂監測服務, 
Ydelser, overvågning af 
brøndhulsfraktur, Bronbreuk 
monitoring diensten, Services 
de suivi de la fracturation des 
puits, Bohrlochbruck 
Überwachungsdienste, 
Rétegrepesztés ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sorveglianza di frattura del 
pozzo, 
抗井破砕モニタリングサービス, 
시추정균열화 감시서비스, 
Oppsprekkingsovervåking, 
Serviço de monitoramento de 
fraturamento de poços, 
Servicios de monitoreo de la 
fracturación del pozo, 
Övervakning av spräckning

Services using either permanent and semi-permanent tools to 
monitor, control, record and report all types of fracturing treatments.

71131010 Well fracturing service design services 井压裂设计, 井壓裂設計服務, 
Ydelser, design af 
brøndhulsfraktur, Bronbreuk 
dienst ontwerp diensten, 
Services de conception des 
services de fracturation des 
puits, Bohrlochbruck 
Gestaltungsdienste, 
Rétegrepesztési szolgáltatás 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di progetto di servizo per frattura 
del pozzo, 
抗井破砕サービス設計サービス, 
시추정균열화 설계서비스, 
Oppsprekkingsservicedesign, 
Serviços de desenho de serviço 
de fraturamento de poços, 
Servicios de diseño del servicio 
de fracturación del pozo , 
Planering och beräkning av 
spräckning

Analysis and design of the fracture fluids and procedures to be used.
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71131011 Well fracturing service evaluation services 井压裂评估, 井壓裂評估服務, 
Ydelser, evaluering af 
brøndhulsfraktur_, Bronbreuk 
service evaluatie diensten, 
Services d’évaluation des 
services de fracturation des 
puits, Bohrlochbruck 
Beurteilungsdienste, 
Rétegrepesztési szolgáltatás 
értékelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di valutazione di servizio 
frattura del pozzo, 
抗井破砕サービス評価サービス, 
시추정균열화평가서비스, 
Evaluering av 
oppsprekkingsservice, Serviços 
de avaliação de serviços de 
fraturamento de poços, 
Servicios de evaluación del 
servicio de fracturación del 
pozo, Utvärdering av spräckning

Services to evaluate the fracture procedures to be used.

71131012 Well fracturing surface evaluation services 井压裂表面评估, 

井表面壓裂評估服務, Ydelser, 
overflade evaluering af 
brøndhulsfraktur, Bronbreuk 
oppervlakte evaluatie diensten, 
Services d’évaluation en surface 
pour la fracturation des puits, 
Bohrlochbruck Oberfläche 
Beurteilungsdienste, 
Rétegrepesztési felület  
értékelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di valutazione di 
superficie frattura del pozzo, 
抗井破砕表面評価サービス, 
시추정균열화면평가서비스, 
Evaluering av 
overflateoppsprekking, Serviços 
de avaliação de superficie de 
fraturamento de poço, Servicios 
de evaluación de superficie de 
la fracturación del pozo, 
Förankringsutvärdering vid 
spräckning

Evaluations of conditions at the surface level during fracturing.
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71131013 Well fracturing treatment quality control services 井压裂处理质量控制, 

井壓裂處理質量控制服務, 
Ydelser, kvalitetskontrol af 
behandling af brøndfraktur, 
Bronbreukbehandeling kwaliteits 
controle diensten, Services de 
contrôle de la qualité du 
traitement pour la fracturation 
des puits, Bohrlochbruck 
Qualitätskontrolldienste, 
Rétegrepesztéses feldolgozási 
minőség ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo qualità di trattamento 
di frattura del pozzo, 
抗井破砕トリートメント品質管理
サービス, 시추정균열처리 
관리서비스, Kvalitetskontroll av 
oppsprekkingsbehandling, 
Serviços de controle de 
qualidade de tratamento de 
fratura de poços, Servicios de 
control de calidad del 
tratamiento de la fracturación 
del pozo, Kvalitetskontroll av 
spräckning

Services to monitor and measure the quality control services for 
fracturing treatments.

71131014 Oil based fluid well fracturing services 石油流体井压裂, 

油流體井壓裂服務, Ydelser, 
oliebaseret brøndfraktur, 
Diensten voor op olie 
gebaseerde vloeistofbreuk, 
Services de  fracturation 
hydraulique des puits basée sur 
des pétroles, Õlbasiert 
Flußigkeit 
Bohrlochbruckdienste, Olaj 
alapú fúrólyukfolyadékos 
rétegrepesztéses 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di frattura 
del pozzo di fluido basato a olio, 
オイルベース・フルイド抗井破砕
サービス, 유성유체시추정 
균열화서비스, Oljebasert 
væskeoppsprekking, Serviços 
de fraturamento de poços com 
fluidos a base de óleo, Servicios 
de fracturación  del pozo con 
fluidos a base de aceite, 
Spräckning med oljebaserad 
vätska

An invert-emulsion mud, or an emulsion whose continuous phase is 
oil used in fracturing.
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71131015 Other well fracturing services 其他井压裂服务, 

其他井壓裂服務, Andre ydelser, 
brøndfraktur, Diensten voor 
overige bronbreuken, Autres 
services de fracturation des 
puits, Andere 
Bohrlochbruckdienste, Egyéb 
rétegrepesztéses 
szolgáltatások, Altri servizi di 
frattura del pozzo, 
その他の抗井破砕サービス, 
기타시추정 균열화서비스, 
Andre oppsprekkingstjenester, 
Serviços de fraturamento em 
outros poços, Otros servicios de 
fracturación de pozos, Andra 
tjänster avseende 
brunnsspräckning

Other general fracturing services.

71131016 Well fracturing stress management services 井压裂压力维护, 
井壓裂壓力維護服務, Ydelser, 
spændingsstyring brøndfraktur, 
Bronbreuk 
spanningsmanagement 
diensten, Services de gestion 
du stress pour la fracturation 
des puits, Bohrlochbruck 
Stressmanagementdienste, 
Rétegrepesztési nyomásirányító 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
gestione tensione di frattura del 
pozzo, 
抗井破砕ストレス・マネジメント
サービス, 시추정균열화압력 
관리서비스, Administrasjon av 
oppsprekkingsbelastning, 
Serviços de combate de tensão 
em poços fraturados, Servicios 
de manejo del esfuerzo de 
fracturación del pozo , Tjänster 
avseende hantering av stress 
vid spräckning

Services used to calculate and control stress in the fracture.

71131018 Water based linear fluid well fracturing services Services de fracturation 
hydraulique des puits basée sur 
eaux claires, Víz alapú 
fúrólyukfolyadékos 
rétegrepesztés szolgáltatások, 
ウォーターベース・リニアフルイ
ド抗井破砕サービス, 
수성선형유체유정 균열화서비스

Services using fluid without clay for stimulation
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71131019 Water based cross linked fluid well fracturing services Services de fracturation 
hydraulique des puits basée sur 
des fluides réticulés, Vízalapú 
csatolt fliuidumos kutak 
repesztési szolgáltatásai, 
ウォーターベース・クロスリンク
・フルイド抗井破砕サービス, 수

Services to use a compound, typically a metallic salt, mixed with a 
base-gel fluid for stimulation

Class 71131100 Matrix stimulation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Stimulation services using a process of injecting a fluid into the finer grained, interstitial 
particles that lie between larger particles or in which larger particles are embedded in 
sedimentary rocks such as sandstones and conglomerates.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71131101 Acid based matrix stimulation services 酸基体刺激, 酸性矩陣刺激服務, 

Ydelser, syrebaseret 
matricestimulering, Op zuur 
gebaseerde matrix stimulatie 
diensten, Services de 
stimulation de matrice basée 
sur des acides, Säurebasierte 
Matrixstimulation, Savas alapú 
cementáló közeg aktiváló 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stimulazione di matrice basata a 
acido, 
アシッドベース基質スティミュレ
ーションサービス, 산기반기질 
자극서비스, Syrebasert 
grunnmassestimulering, 
Serviços de estimulação 
matricial de base ácida, 
Servicios de estimulación de la 
matriz  a base de ácido, 
Syrabaserad stimulering av 
grundmassa

Services for the treatment of a reservoir formation with a stimulation 
fluid containing a reactive acid.
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71131102 Formation sealer matrix stimulation services 形成封闭基体刺激, 

形成封閉矩陣刺激服務, Ydelser, 
matricestimulering ved 
formationsforsegling, Formatie 
verzegelaar matrix stimulatie, 
Services de stimulation de 
matrice par obturation des 
formations, 
Formationsabdichtung zur 
Matrixstimulation, Képződmény 
lezáró cementáló közeg aktiváló 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stimulazione di matrice di 
fochiera di formazione, 
フォーメーション・シーラー基質
スティミュレーションサービス, 
지층단절기질 자극서비스, 

Formasjonsfyllergrunnmassestim
ulering, Serviços de estimulação 
matricial de seladores de 
formação, Servicios de 
estimulación de la matriz de 
sellamiento de la formación, 
Formationsförsegling med 
stimulering av grundmassa

Services using a matrix used in acidizing, fracturing and other 
stimulation treatments as means of selectively sealing perforations in 
the casing and effectively diverting stimulation fluids to other sections 
of the formation.

71131103 Matrix organic cleanup services 基体有机清除, 

矩陣有機清除服務, Ydelser, 
matriceorganisk oprydning, 
Diensten voor matrix organische 
schoonmaak, Services de 
nettoyage de matrices 
organiques, Organische 
Reinigung der Matrix, 
Cementáló közeg szerves  
tisztítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di pulizia organica di Matrice, 
基質物クリーンアップサービス, 
기질유기정화서비스, Organisk 
grunnmasseopprensing, 
Serviços de remoção orgânica 
matricial, Servicios de limpieza 
total orgánica de la matriz, 
Organisk rening av grundmassa

Services using organic clay acid stimulation fluid to stimulate the 
matrix.
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71131104 Matrix organic inhibition services 基体有机禁止, 

矩陣有機禁止服務, Ydelser, 
matriceorganisk hæmning, 
Diensten voor matrix organische 
schorsing, Services d'inhibition 
des matrices organiques, 
Matrixbehandlung mit 
organischen Inhibitoren, 
Cementáló közeg szerves 
konzerválási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di inibizione organica di 
matrice, 基質物抑制サービス, 
기질유기 억제서비스, Organisk 
grunnmassehemming, Serviços 
de inibição orgânica matricial, 
Servicios de inhibición orgánica 
de la matriz, Organisk inhibering 
av grundmassa

Services using organic clay acid for matrix inhibition.

71131105 Matrix scale cleanup services 基体刻度清除, 
矩陣刻度清除服務, Ydelser, 
målestok for matriceoprydning, 
Diensten voor matrix 
weegschaal schoonmaak, 
Services de nettoyage des 
couches de matrice, 
Beseitigung von Ablagerungen 
aus der Matrix, Cementáló 
közeg fokozatos  tisztítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di pulizia 
di scaglia di matrice, 
基質スケール・クリーンアップサ
ービス, 기질스케일제거서비스, 
Grunnmassemålopprydding, 
Serviços de remoção de escala 
matricial, Servicios de limpieza 
general de la balanza de la 
matriz, Slaggrening av 
grundmassa

Services to cleanup matrix scale deposition.
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71131106 Matrix scale inhibition services 基体刻度禁止, 

矩陣刻度禁止服務, Ydelser, 
målestok for matricehæmning, 
Diensten voor matrix 
weegschaal schorsing, Services 
d'inhibition des couches de 
matrice, Inhibition von 
Ablagerungen in der Matrix, 
Cementáló közeg fokozatos 
konzerválási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di inibizione di scaglia di 
matrice, 
基質スケール抑制サービス, 
기질스케일 억제서비스, 
Grunnmassemålehemming, 
Serviços de inibição de escala 
matricial, Servicios de inhibición 
de la balanza de la matriz, 
Slagginhibering i grundmassa

Services using a type of inhibition treatment used to control or prevent 
matrix scale deposition.

71131107 Matrix treatment design services 基体治疗设计, 

矩陣治療設計服務, Ydelser, 
matricebehandlingskonstruktion, 
Diensten voor matrix 
behanmdeling ontwerp, 
Services de conception pour le 
traitement de matrice, 
Konzeption von 
Matrixbehandlungen, Cementáló 
közeg előkészítés tervezési 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di progetto 
trattamento di matrice, 
基質トリートメント設計サービス
, 기질처리 설계서비스, 
Grunnmassebehandlingsutformin
g, Serviços de desenho de 
tratamento matricial, Servicios 
de diseño del tratamiento de la 
matriz, Utformning av 
grundmassebehandling

Services to analyze and design proper matrix treatments.
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71131108 Matrix treatment diversion services 基体治疗转移, 

矩陣治療轉移服務, Ydelser, 
matricebehandlingsomledning, 
Diensten voor matrix 
behandeling afwijking, Services 
de dérivation  pour le traitement 
de matrice, 
Umleitungsmaßnahmen im 
Rahmen der Matrixbehandlung, 
Cementáló közeg előkészítés 
kitérítési szolgáltatás, Servizi di 
diversione trattamento di 
matrice, 
基質トリートメント代替サービス
, 기질처리배수로서비스, 
Grunnmassebehandlingsavledni
ng, Serviços de desvio de 
tratamento matricial, Servicios 
de desviación del tratamiento de 
la matriz, Avledning av 
grundmassa

Services to administer matrix stimulation injection treatments to 
ensure a uniform distribution of treatment fluid across the treatment 
interval.

71131109 Matrix treatment evaluation services 基体治疗评估, 

矩陣治療評估服務, Ydelser, 
matricebehandlingsevaluering, 
Diensten voor matrix 
behandeling evaluatie, Services 
d’évaluation pour le traitement 
de matrice, Bewertung von 
Matrixbehandlungen, Cementáló 
közeg előkészítés értékelési 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di 
valutazione trattamento di 
matrice, 
基質トリートメント評価サービス
, 기질처리평가서비스, 
Grunnmassebehandlingsevalueri
ng, Serviços de avaliação do 
tratamento matricial, Servicios 
de evaluación del tratamiento de 
la matriz, Utvärdering av 
grundmassebehandling

Analysis and evaluation of the results of matrix treatment.
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71131110 Matrix treatment quality control services 基体治疗质量控制, 

矩陣治療質量控制服務, Ydelser, 
matricebehandlings 
kvalitetskontrol, 
Kwaliteitscontrole diensten voor 
matrix behandeling, Services de 
contrôle qualité pour traitement 
de matrice, Qualitätssicherung 
bei Matrixbehandlungen, 
Cementáló közeg előkészítés 
minőségellenőrzési szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di controllo qualità di 
trattamento di matrice, 
基質トリートメントク品質管理サ
ービス, 기질처리 관리서비스, 
Kvalitetskontroll av 
grunnmassebehandling, 
Serviços de controle de 
qualidade de trATAMENTO 
MATRICIAL, Servicios del 
control de calidad del 
tratamiento de la matriz, 
Kvalitetskontroll av 
grundmassebehandling

Services to provide measure the quality and effects of the matrix 
treatment.

71131111 Non acid based matrix stimulation services 非酸性基体刺激, 

非酸性矩陣刺激服務, Ydelser, 
ikke-syrebaseret 
matricestimulering, Niet zure 
matrix stimulatie diensten, 
Services de stimulation de 
matrice basée sur des non-
acides, Nicht säurebasierte 
Matrixstimulation, Nem savas 
alapú cementáló közeg aktiváló 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stimulazione di matrice basata a 
non-acido, 
ノンアシッドベース基質スティミ
ュレーションサービス, 
비산기반기질 자극서비스, 
Syrefri grunnmassestimulering, 
Serviços de estimulação 
matricial de base não ácida, 
Servicios de estimulación de la 
matriz de base no ácida, Annan 
stimulering av grundmassa än 
syrabaserad

Services for the treatment of a reservoir formation with a non-acid 
based stimulation fluid.

Class 71131200 Oilfield nitrogen services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to provide nitrogen to be used in drilling operations or stimulate well production.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71131201 Nitrogen well services 氮井, 氮井服務, Ydelser, 
nitrogen brønde, Nitrogeen bron 
diensten, Services afférents à 
l'azote pour les puits, Stickstoff 
Brünnendienste, 
Nitrogénszonda szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di nitrogeno del pozzo, 
窒素坑井サービス, 
질소시추정서비스, 
Nitrogenbrønntjenester, 
Serviços de nitrogênio nos 
poços, Servicios de nitrógeno 
para el pozo, Tjänster avseende 
kvävgas i brunn

Services to provide nitrogen at the well site.

Class 71131300 Other oilfield pumping services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Design, install, repair and removal, monitor of pumping services.Definition (if available)

Synonym

71131301 Bottom intake oilfield pumping services 底部吸入油田泵, 

底部吸入油田泵服務, Ydelser, 
bundindsugning pumpning, 
Diensten voor bodem inname 
olieveld pompen, Services de 
pompage pour les puits de 
pétrole avec prise au fond, 
Unterseite Aufnahme Õlfeld 
Pumpendienst, Fenékbeömlés 
olajmezei szivattyúzási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pompaggio d’aspirazione della 
parte inferiore della zona 
petrolifera, 
ボトムインテイク油田ポンピング
サービス, 공저흡입펌핑서비스, 

Pumpetjenester for bunninntak, 
serviços de bombeamento de 
entrada de fundo de campo 
petrolífero, Servicios de bombeo 
del campo petrolero con 
bocatoma de fondo  , Tjänster 
avseende pumpning från 
bottenintag på oljefält

Services that pull liquid from the bottom of the hole.
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71131302 Cable deployed oilfield pumping services 电缆配置油田泵, 

電纜配置油田泵服務, Ydelser, 
udnyttelse af kabelpumpning 
ved oliefelter, Diensten voor van 
kabel voorziene olieveld pomp, 
Services de pompage pour les 
puits de pétrole installé par 
câble, Kabel verteilte Õlfeld 
Pumpendienst, Kábeltelepítésű 
olajmezei szivattyúzási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di cavo 
spiegato di pompaggio della 
zona petrolifera, 
ケーブル利用油田ポンピングサー
ビス, 케이블배치펌핑서비스, 
Pumpetjenester for 
kabelinnsetting, serviço de 
bombeamento por cabo de 
campo petrolífero, Servicios de 
bombeo del campo petrolero 
utilizando cables, Vajerstyrd 
pumpning på oljefält

Services to deploy submersible pumps on a cable.

71131303 Co2 oilfield pumping services Co2油田泵, Co2油田泵服務, 

Ydelser, Co2 oliefelt pumpning, 
Co2 olieveld pomp diensten, 
Services de pompage 
d'anhydride carbonique (CO2) 
pour les puits de pétrole, 
Kohlendioxyd Õlfeld 
Pumpendienst, CO2 olajmezei 
szivattyúzási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di pompaggio del 
giacimento petrolifero di Co2, 
Co2油田ポンピングサービス, 

이산화탄소유전펌핑서비스, 

Pumpetjenester for Co2, 
Serviços de bombeamento de 
Co2 em campos de petróleeo, 
Servicios de bombeo del campo 
petrolero con co2, CO2-
pumpning på oljefält

Services to pump carbon dioxide into underground.
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71131304 Coiled tubing deployed oilfield pumping services 螺线管配置油泵, 

撓性油管配置油田泵服務, 
Ydelser, udnyttelse af oprullet 
rørlægning ved oliefelter, Pomp 
diensten voor van geschroefd 
buisstelsel voorzien olieveld, 
Services de pompage pour les 
puits de pétrole installé par tube 
enroulé, Aufgerollte Schlauch 
verteilte Õlfeld Pumpendienst, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscső 
telepítésű olajmezei 
szivattyúzási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di tubazione a spirale 
spiegata di pompaggio della 
zona petrolifera, 
コイル管利用油田ポンピングサー
ビス, 코일튜빙배치펌핑서비스, 

Pumpetjenester for 
kveilerørinnsetting, serviços de 
bombeamento por tubo flexível 
de campo petrolífero, Servicios 
de bombeo del campo petrolero 
utilizando tubería flexible 
continua, Oljepumpning genom 
produktionsrörspiral

Uses coiled tubing rig.

71131305 Downhole pumping services 向下钻进泵, 向下鑽進泵服務, 

Ydelser, brøndhuls pumpning, 
Benedengaatse pompdiensten, 
Services de pompage de fond 
de puits, Unterige Loch 
Pumpendienst, Lefele irányuló 
fúrólyuk szivattyúzási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pompaggio perforazione bassa, 
坑底ポンピングサービス, 
공저펌핑서비스, 

Brønnpumpetjenester, Serviços 
de bombeamento embutido, 
Servicios de bombeo en el 
fondo del pozo , Pumpning i 
borrhål

Services for pumping downhole.
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71131306 Dual completion well services 双油管完井, 雙油管完井服務, 
Ydelser, færdiggørelse af to 
brønde, Diensten voor 
tweeledige completering van 
bron, Services de complétion 
double des puits, Doppelte 
Vervollständigung 
Bohrlochdienst, Kettős 
kútkiképzésű szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di completamento duale 
di pozzi, 
二層仕上げ坑井サービス, 
이중완성시추정서비스, 
Dobbelferdigstillelse, Serviços 
de completação dupla dos 
poços, Servicios de terminación 
dual del pozo, Tjänster 
avseende dubbelslutförande av 
brunn

Services to provide pumping into a single wellbore having tubulars and 
equipment that enable production from two segregated zones.

71131307 Horizontal pumping well services 水平泵井, 水平泵井服務, 
Ydelser, horisontalt pumpende 
brønde, Horizontale pomp bron 
diensten, Services de pompage 
horizontal des puits, 
Waagerecht Pumpen 
Bohrlochdienst, Horizontális 
mélyszivattyús kút 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pompaggio orizzontale di pozzo, 
水平ポンピングウェルサービス, 
수평펌핑정서비스, 
Horisontalpumping, Serviços de 
bombeamento horizontal dos 
poços, Servicios de bombeo 
horizontal del pozo, Horisontell 
pumpning i brunn

Services to pump into a horizontal well.
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71131308 Oilfield pumping installation pull or operation services 油田泵安装拖拉操作, 

油田泵安裝拖拉操作服務, 
Pumpestangenhed - 
vedligeholdelses- og 
reparationsservice, Olieveld 
pompinstallatie trek of operatie 
diensten, Services de levage ou 
de maintenance d'installation de 
pompage pour les puits de 
pétrole, Õlfeld 
Pumpeneinstellung Hebung 
oder Operationendienste, 
Olajmezei szivattyútelep 
kiépítési, vagy működtetési  
szolgáltatások, Servizi di tiro o 
funzionamento di installazione di 
pompaggio di zona petrolifera, 
油田ポンピング・インストレーシ
ョン・プルまたはオペレーション
サービス, 유전펌핑설치풀 또는 
운영서비스, 
Pumpeinstallasjonstrekk eller -
drift, Serviços de operação e 
instalação de acessórios de 
bombeamento e extração dos 
campos de petróleo, Servicios 
de operación o arrastre de la 
instalación de bombeo del 
campo petrolífero, Idrifttagning 
eller drift av pumpanläggning på 
oljefält

Services to pull pumps for repair or maintenance.

71131309 Well profile modification services 井轮廓修正, 井外形修正服務, 
Ydelser, ændringer af 
brøndprofil, Bronprofiel 
modificatie diensten, Services 
de modification des profils de 
production des puits, 
Bohrlochprofil 
Modifizierungsdienste, Kútprofil 
változtatási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di modificazione di 
profilo di pozzo, 
坑井プロファイル変更サービス, 
유정형변형서비스, 
Brønnprofilendring, Serviços de 
modificação de perfil do poço, 
Servicios de modificación del 
perfil del pozo, Ändring av 
brunnsprofil

Services to stimulate a well to change the profile.
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71131310 Oilfield spooling services 油田卷轴, 油田卷軸服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt spooling, 
Olieveld spoeldiensten, Services 
de stockage des tubes pour les 
puits de pétrole, Õlfeld 
Spulungsdienste, Olajmezei 
tekercselési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di incannare di zona 
petrolifera, 
油田スプーリングサービス, 
유전스풀링서비스, Spoling, 
Serviços de enrolamento de 
cabos dos campos petrolíferos, 
Servicios de bobinado del 
campo petrolífero, Tjänster 
avseende upplindning av kedja 
upptagning av rör

Services to wind coiled tubing onto a reel.

71131311 Progressive cavity pump services Services de pompage avec 
pompes à cavité progressive, 
Progresszív üregszivattyúzó 
szolgáltatások, 
プログレッシブ空洞ポンプサービ
ス, 추진공동형 펌프서비스, 

Servicios de bombeo de cavidad 
progresiva,

Services to transfer fluid or media with suspended solids or slurries 
from the suction side of the pump to the discharge side of the pump 
from storage tanks or through pipelines using a progressive cavity 
pump.

71131312 Electronic submersible pump services Services de pompage par 
pompes immergées 
électroniques, Eletronikus 
búvárszivattyú szolgáltatások, 
電気水中ポンプサービス, 
전기수중 펌프서비스, Servicios 

de bombeo electrónico 
sumergible, Tjän

Services to install an electronic submersible pump for artificial lift 
purposes

71131313 Conventional pumping services Services de pompage par 
pompes conventionnelles, 
Hagyományos szivattyúzó 
szolgáltatások, 
従来式ポンピングサービス, 
재래식펌핑서비스, Servicios de 
bombeo convencional, Tjänster 
avseende konvent

Pumping services using conventional pumps

Class 71131400 Well production services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Enhancement services performed during production of a well.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71131401 Oilfield flare system services 油田废气处理系统, 

油田廢氣處理系統服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt flammesystemer, 
Olieveld fakkel systeem 
diensten, Services de réseau-
torche pour les champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Flackern 
Systemdienste, Olajmezei 
fáklyarendszer szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sistema di fiammata di 
zona petrolifera, 
油田フレアシステムサービス, 
유전플레어시스템서비스, 
Fakkelsystem, Serviços do 
sistema de queima de gases 
dos campos petrolíferos, 
Servicios del sistema de 
llamarada del campo petrolífero, 
Tjänster avseende 
oljefältsbränning

Service to dispose of unwanted combustible vapors through a flare.

71131402 Oilfield hot oil or water service 油田热油和水, 

油田熱油或水服務, Ydelser, 
varm olie eller vand til oliefelter, 
Olieveld hete olie of water 
diensten, Services afférents au 
pétrole lourd ou à l'eau pour les 
puits de pétrole, Õlfeld heizöl 
oder Wasserdienste, Olajmezei 
meleg olaj és víz szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di olio o acqua caldo di 
zona petrolifera, 
油田ホットオイルまたはウォータ
ーサービス, 열유 또는 
열수서비스, Varm olje eller 
vann, Serviços de água e óleo 
quente dos campos petrolíferos, 
Servicio de aceite o agua 
caliente para el campo 
petrolero, Tjänster avseende 
hetolja eller hetvatten på oljefält

Services for heating and delivering of hot oil or hot water on location.
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71131403 Oilfield steaming services 油田蒸发, 油田蒸發服務, 
Ydelser, dampbehandling af 
oliefelt, Olieveld stoom diensten, 
Services de purge à la vapeur 
pour les puits de pétrole, Õlfeld 
Dampfungsdienste, Olajmezei 
gőzőlési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fumatura del giacimento 
petrolifero, 
油田スチーミングサービス, 
유전스티밍서비스, 
Dampreformering av oljefelt, 
Serviços de vaporização em 
campos petrolíferos, Servicio de 
vapor del campo petrolero, 
Oljefältsångning

Services for production of steam used on location.

71131404 Sulfide scavenging services Services d'épuration de 
l'hydrogène sulfuré, Szulfid 
öblítési szolgáltatások, 
硫化物捕捉サービス, 
황화물불순물제거서비스, 
Servicios de recuperación de 
sulfuro, Tjänster avseende 
rengöring med

Scavenge and remove hydrogen sulfide from oil, water and gas 
phases

71131405 Flow line hydrate formation control services Services de prévention de la 
formation d'hydrates dans les 
conduites, Áramvonali 
hidrátképződést ellenőrző 
szolgáltatások, 

フローライン水和形成管理サービ
ス, 
플로우라인수산화물형성제어서
비스, Servicios de

Control formation of hydrates in production flowlines and equipment

71131406 Iron sulfide deposit removal services Services de nettoyage des 
dépôts de sulfure de fer, Vas 
szulfid lerakódás eltávolító 
szolgáltatások, 
鉄硫化沈殿物除去サービス, 
황화철침전물제거서비스, 
Servicios de eliminación de 
depósitos de sul

Remove iron sulfide deposits in wells and equipment

71131407 Squeeze modeling services Services de modélisation 
d'esquiche, Bepréelés 
modellező szolgáltatások, 
圧搾モデリングサービス, 
압착성형 서비스, Servicios de 
modelado de forzamiento de 
inyección, Tjänster avseende 
tryckmo

Modeling services to design chemical squeeze and prediction of return
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71131408 Hydrate formation modeling services Services de modélisation de la 
formation d'hydrates, Hidrát 
kialakulást modellező 
szolgáltatások, 
水和形成モデリングサービス, 
수산화물형성모델링서비스, 
Servicios de modelado de 
formación de hidrato

Modeling services to predict and identify conditions for hydrate 
formation

71131409 Chemical treatment monitoring services Services de suivi des 
traitements chimiques, Vegyi 
kezelést figyelő szolgáltatások, 
化学処理監視サービス, 화학처리 
감시서비스, Servicios de 
monitoreo de tratamientos 
químicos, Tjänster avseen

Equipment for monitoring chemical treatments.

71131410 Pipeline cleaning services Services de nettoyage des 
conduites, Csővezeték tisztító 
szolgáltatások, 
配管クリーニングサービス, 
파이프라인청소서비스, 
Servicios de limpieza de 
conductos, Tjänster avseende 
rengöring av rörled

Services for pipeline cleaning

71131411 Pipeline flow enhancement services Services visant à améliorer les 
vitesses d'écoulement dans les 
conduites, Csővezeték átfolyást 
javító szolgáltatások, 
配管フロー強化サービス, 
파이프라인유량증대서비스, 
Servicio de mejoramiento de

Enhance pipeline flow

71131412 Well restoration and enhancement services Services visant à améliorer et 
restaurer la production des 
puits, Kútrehabilitációs és javító 
szolgáltatások, 
坑井復旧および補強サービス, 
시추정복구 및 증진서비스, 

Servicios de mejoramiento y rest

Enhance and restore well production

71131413 Corrosion inhibiting services Services de traitement 
anticorrosion, Korrózióvédelmi 
szolgáltatások, 
腐食防止サービス, 부식 

억제서비스, Servicios de 
inhibición de la corrosión, 
Tjänster avseende 
förebyggande av rost

Inhibit corrosion

71131414 Scale inhibiting services Services de traitement 
anticalcaire, Vízkőlerakódást 
gátló szolgáltatások, 
スケール防止サービス, 스케일 
억제서비스, Servicios de 
inhibición de escamas, Tjänster 
avseende förebyggande av kalk

Inhibit scale formation
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71131415 Pipeline flow assurance services Services de certification des 
vitesses d'écoulement dans les 
conduites, Csővezeték átfolyást 
biztosító szolgáltatások, 
配管フロー保証サービス, 
파이프라인유량보증서비스, 
Servicios de garantía del

Flow assurance

71131416 Impurity removal services Services de suppression des 
impuretés, Szennyeződést 
eltávolító szolgáltatások, 
不純物除去サービス, 
불순물제거서비스, Servicios de 
eliminación de impurezas, 
Tjänster avseende borttagning 
av

Remove crude oil impurities

71131417 Organic fouling control services Services de traitement des 
dépôts organiques, Szerves 
szennyeződést eltávolító 
szolgáltatás, 
有機付着物管理サービス, 
유기화합물악취방지서비스, 
Servicios de control de 
incrustaciones orgánicas, Tj

Control organic fouling of pipelines and wells

71131418 Bacterial and fungus control services Services de traitement 
antifongique et antibactérien, 
Baktérium és gomba eltávolító 
szolgáltatás, 
バクテリア・カビ管理サービス, 
세균 및 효모균 억제서비스, 

Servicios de control de hongos y 
bacterias

Control the growth of bacteria, fungus

71131419 Gas gathering service ガス回収サービス, 가스 수거업, 
Servicio de recolección de gas,

Service that collects gas from wells and pipes it to compression 
stations.

71131420 Well flowback filtration service 抗井逆流濾過サービス, 갱정환류 
여과 서비스, Servicio de 
filtraciones de reflujo del pozo,

Includes filtration service and associated equipment leasing of DE 
filter units, cartridge filter units, shear devices, skids, pod filters.

Family 71140000 Oil and gas restoration and reclamation services

Class 71141000 Emergency well control services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services focused on onshore and offshore well fires, blowouts and pressure related 
problems.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71141001 Well pressure control services 井压力控制, 井壓力控制服務, 
Ydelser, brøndtryk kontrol, 
Brondruk controle diensten, 
Services de contrôle des 
pressions des puits, 
Bohrlochdruck Kontrolldienste, 
Kútnyomás ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo di pressione del pozzo, 
坑井圧力コントロールサービス, 
시추정압력제어서비스, 
Trykkontrolltjenester, Serviços 
de controle de pressão do poço, 
Servicios de control de la 
presión del pozo, Kontroll av 
brunnstryck

Services to control well pressure which may include installation bop 
stack, drilling manifolds, wellheads, gate valves and chokes and other 
pressure control equipment.

71141002 Well capping services 井加盖服务, 井加蓋服務, 

Brøndafdækning, Bron afdek 
diensten, Services de reprise 
sous contrôle des puits, 
Bohrlochschutzdienste, Kút 
befedési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
per tappare il pozzo, 
坑井キャッピングサービス, 
가스분출 억제서비스, 

Brønnkappetjenester, Serviços 
de passagem do poço, 
Servicios de tapado del pozo , 
Täckning av brunn

To regain control of a blowout well by installing and closing a valve on 
the wellhead.

71141003 Well fire fighting services 井火灾控制, 井火災控制服務, 
Brøndbrandbekæmpelse, Bron 
brandweerdiensten, Services de 
lutte anti-incendie des puits, 
Bohrloch Feuerschutzdienste, 
Kút tűzoltási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di estrinzione 
dell'incendio per il pozzo, 
坑井消火サービス, 
시추정소방서비스, 
Brannslukkingstjenester, 
Serviços de combate a incêndio 
em poços, Servicios de lucha 
contra incendios en el pozo, 
Bekämpning av brunnsbrand

Services for extinguishing a well fire.
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71141004 Wild well control services 荒井控制, 荒井控制服務, 
Ydelser, kontrol af 
chanceboring, Wilde bron 
controle diensten, Services de 
contrôle des puits en éruption 
libre, Wilde 
Bohrlochkontrolldienste, Vad 
kitöréses kút ellenőrző 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo del pozzo tempostoso, 
ワイルド・ウェル・コントロール
サービス, 분유정 관리서비스, 
Kontroll av gassholdig olje, 
Serviços de controle de poços 
descontrolados, Servicios de 
control de pozos 
descontrolados, Kontroll av vild 
brunn

Services to manage the pressure control resolution.

71141005 Dead well workover Services de reconditionnement 
des puits morts, Döglött kút 
utómunkálatok, 
デッドウェルワーク改修, 
폐유정개수, 
Reacondicionamiento de pozos 
muertos, Arbete på ej 
producerande brunnar

Well workover services to restart flow

71141006 Well freeze operations Services d'isolation des puits 
par bouchon de glace, 
Kútfagyasztási szolgáltatások, 
坑井冷凍操作, 유정냉각운영, 
Operaciones de congelamiento 
del pozo, Arbete avseende 
stoppande av prod

Technique used to isolate wellheads, valves and circulating equipment 
from subsurface or upstream pressure by forming an ice plug

71141007 Relief well design and implementation Services d'étude et de 
réalisation de profils de puits, 
Nyomáslevezető kút tervezés és 
megvalósítás, 
リリーフウェルの設計および実施
, 교체유정설계 및 시행, Diseño 

e implementación de pozos de 
alivi

Hazard assessment; drilling, engineering and planning; directional 
drilling and intercept; and well kill / plug and abandonment

71141008 Well control engineering services Services d'ingénierie de puits, 
Kútvezérléssel kapcsolatos 
mérnöki - tervezési 
szolgáltatások, 
坑井コントロール・エンジニアリ
ングサービス, 유정 

관리엔지니어링서비스, 
Servicios de ingeniería para el 
control

Includes well modeling, relief well design, emergency response 
planning

Class 71141100 Well plugging and abandonment services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to prepare a well to be closed permanently.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71141101 Well abandonment services 井废气, 井廢棄服務, Ydelser, 
brøndopgivelse, Bron verlaat 
diensten, Services de fermeture 
des puits, Bohrloch 
Abbrechungsdienste, Kút 
felhagyási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di abbandono del pozzo, 
坑井廃坑サービス, 
갱정폐기서비스, 
Brønnedlegging, Serviços de 
abandono de poços, Servicios 
de abandono de pozos, 
Lämning av brunn

Services performed to abandon a well.

71141102 Well plugging services 井堵塞, 井堵塞服務, Ydelser, 
brøndlukning, Bron stop 
diensten, Services de 
colmatage des puits, Bohrloch 
Anschließungdienste, 
Fúrólyukkezdési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di tamponamento del 
pozzo, 坑井埋め戻しサービス, 
유정폐쇄서비스, Brønnplugging, 
Serviço de fechamento de poço 
abandonado, Servicios de 
taponamiento de pozos , 
Pluggning av brunn

Services performed to plug a well.

71141103 Well abandonment platform removal services Services de fermeture et 
d'abandon de plate-forme, 
Kútfelhagyási és platform 
eltávolítási szolgáltatások, 
坑井廃坑プラットフォーム除去サ
ービス, 
갱정폐기플랫폼제거서비스, 
Servicios de eliminación de la p

Services to remove a platform for abandonment purposes

71141104 Well plugging and abandonment tubular cutting 
services

Services de découpage du 
cuvelage abandonné et de 
bouchage des puits, 
Kútbetömési és -felhagyási, 
csővágási szolgáltatások, 
坑井埋め戻しおよび廃坑管切断サ
ービス, 갱정폐쇄 및 
폐기관절단서비스, Servicios d

Services used to cut tubing including using abrasive water jet, 
diamond wire cutting tools, charges and explosives, hydraulic shears, 
thermic lance boring

Class 71141200 Well site restoration

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to restore the well site of abandoned well sites and associated facilities.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71141201 Well cleaning or swabbing services 井清洁和刷水, 

井清潔或水擦拭服務, 
Brøndrensningservice, Bron 
schoonmaak of zwabber 
diensten, Services de 
pistonnage ou de nettoyage des 
puits, Bohrloch Reinigung oder 
Abtupfungsdienste, Fúrólyuk 
tisztító, vagy dugattyúzó 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di pulizia 
e radazzazione del pozzo, 
坑井クリーニングおよびスワッビ
ングサービス, 갱정청소 또는 
닦음질서비스, Opprensing av 
brønn eller stempelsuging, 
Serviços de lavagem ou limpeza 
dos poços, Servicios de 
limpieza o achique del pozo, 
Städning eller rengöring av brunn

Services to remove liquids from the production tubing to initiate flow 
from the reservoir.

71141202 Well site restoration services 井位修建, 井位修建服務, 
Indsprøjtning i brønde og 
væskebortskaffelse, Bronplek 
restauratie diensten, Services 
de restauration des sites 
abandonnés, Bohrlochort 
Rückerstattungsdienste, 
Fúrópont helyreállítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ristorazione sito del pozzo, 
坑井サイト復元サービス, 
갱정부지회복서비스, 
Brønnområderestaurering, 
Serviços de restauração local 
dos poços, Servicios de 
restauración del emplazamiento 
del pozo, Återställnig av 
brunnsplats

Services for the restoration of abandoned well sites and associated 
facilities.

Family 71150000 Oil and gas data management and processing services

Class 71151000 Oilfield information management and communications services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to communicate oil well data including installation, rental and support services.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71151001 Oilfield data and message transmission services 纪录数据传输, 

紀錄資料傳輸服務, Ydelser, log 
datafremsendelse, Log data 
transmissie diensten, Services 
de transmission des journaux de 
données, Log 
Datenübermittlungsdienste, 
Olajmezei adat- és üzenetátviteli 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trasmissione dati del log, 
油田データおよびメッセージ送信
サービス, 유전데이터 및 
메시지전송서비스, 
Loggdataoverføring, Serviços de 
transmissão de registro de 
dados, Servicios de transmisión 
de mensajes y datos del campo 
petrolero, Loggdataöverföring

Services to transmit recorded well data and messages.

71151002 Oilfield graphics transmission services 测量图形传输, 
紀錄圖形傳輸服務, Ydelser, 
transmission af loggrafik, Log 
grafische transmissie diensten, 
Services de transmission des 
diagraphies, Log Graphiken 
Übermittlungsdienste, Olajmezei 
ábra átviteli szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di trasmissione dati 
grafici del log, 
油田図送信サービス, 
유전그래픽전송서비스, 
Logggrafikkoverføring, Serviços 
de transmissão de registros 
gráficos, Servicios de 
transmisión de gráficas del 
campo petrolero, 
Loggrafiköverföring

Services to transmit recorded well graphics.
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71151003 Oilfield real time well data monitoring services 实时井数据监测, 

即時井資料監測服務, Ydelser, 
realtids brønddataovervågning, 
Real time bron data monitoring 
diensten, Services de 
surveillance en temps réel des 
données, Echtzeitüberwachung 
von Bohrlochdaten, Olajmezei 
valós idelű kútadat ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sorveglianza dati del pozzo, 
油田リアルタイム坑井データ監視
サービス, 
유전유정실시간데이터모니터링
서비스, Overvåking av 
brønndata i sanntid, Serviços de 
monitoramento em tempo real 
dos dados dos  poços, Servicios 
de monitoreo en tiempo real de 
datos del pozo en el campo 
petrolero, Realtidsövervakning 
av brunnsdata

Services to communicate data to the surface shortly after being 
recorded.

71151004 Oilfield satellite well data transmission services 人造卫星井数据传输, 

人造衛星井資料傳輸服務, 
Ydelser, brønddata overført via 
satellit, Satelliet bron data 
transmissie diensten, Services 
de transmission satellite des 
données relatives aux puits, 
Satellit Bohrlochdatein 
Übermittlungsdienste, Olajmezei 
műholdas kútadat átviteli 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trasmissione satellite dati dei 
pozzo, 
油田サテライト坑井データ送信サ
ービス, 
유전유정위성데이터전송서비스, 
Satellittoverføring av brønndata, 
Serviços de transmissão via 
satélite dos dados dos poços, 
Servicios de transmisión 
satelital de datos del pozo en el 
campo petrolero, 
Satellitöverföring av brunnsdata

Services using satellites to transmit well data.
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71151005 Oilfield well data transmission services 井数据传输, 井資料傳輸服務, 
Ydelser, brønd data overførsel, 
Bron data transmissie diensten, 
Services de transmission des 
données relatives aux puits, 
Bohrlochdatein 
Übermittlungsdienste, Olajmezei 
kútadat-átviteli szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di trasmissione dati del 
pozzo, 油田データ通信サービス, 

유전유정데이터전송서비스, 
Brønndataoverføring, Serviços 
de transmissão de dados dos 
poços, Servicios de transmisión 
de datos del pozo en el campo 
petrolero, Överföring av 
brunnsdata

Other well data services.

71151007 Computer based simulation training program services Services de formation à base de 
simulation informatique, 
Számítógépes szimuláción 
alapuló képzési szolgáltatások, 
コンピューターによるシミュレー
ション訓練プログラムサービス, 
컴퓨터기반시뮬레이션훈련프로
그램서비스, Servic

Simulation services and training services for oil and gas drilling and 
completion projects

Class 71151100 Oilfield data management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71151101 Oilfield asset data management services 油田资产数据管理, 

油田資產資料管理服務, Ydelser, 
styring af oliefeltdata aktiver, 
Olieveld apparatuur data 
management diensten, Services 
de gestion des éléments d'actifs 
relatifs aux champs pétrolifères, 
Õlfeld Vermögen 
Datenführungsdienste, 
Olajmezei eszközadat-kezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
gestione dati del pregio del 
giacimento petrolifero, 
油田アセットデータ管理サービス
, 유전자산데이터 관리서비스, 

Administrasjon av 
beholdningsdata for oljefelt, 
Serviços de gerenciamento de 
dados dos campos de petróleo, 
Servicios de administración de 
datos de los activos del campo 
petrolero, Hantering av data om 
oljefältstillgångar

Services that manage the acquisition and interpretation of well log 
data for evaluation and analysis.
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71151102 Oilfield data mining services 油田数据挖掘, 

油田資料挖掘服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt data mining, Olieveld 
data mijnbouw diensten, 
Services de gestion des 
données minières relatives aux 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Datenbaudienste, Olajmezei 
adatbányászati szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di scavare di dati di zona 
petrolifera, 
油田データ・マイニングサービス
, 유전데이터마이닝서비스, 
Dataminetjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de cruzamento de 
dados dos campos de petróleo, 
Servicios de minería de datos 
del campo petrolero, Tjänster 
avseende brytningsdata från 
oljefält

Services to aggregate or interpret date for statistical or analytical 
purposes.

71151103 Oilfield log data management services 测量数据管理服务, 

紀錄資料管理服務, Ydelser, 
styring af logdata, Log data 
management diensten, Services 
de gestion des journaux de 
données, Log 
Datenführungsdienste, 
Olajmezei szelvényadat-
kezelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di gestione dati del log, 
油田ログデータ管理サービス, 
유전로그데이터 관리서비스, 

Administrasjon av loggdata, 
Serviços de gerenciamento do 
registro de dados, Servicios de 
gestión  de datos de registro del 
campo petrolero  , Hantering av 
loggdata

Services to manage data log including search/find, access/buy, 
process/correct, transfer/load, usage and storage functions.
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71151104 Oilfield mapping data management services 油田制图数据管理, 

油田地圖資料管理服務, Ydelser, 
styring af oliefelt mapping data, 
Olieveld kartering data 
management diensten, Services 
de gestion des plans relatifs aux 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Aufzeichnungsdatein 
Führungsdienste, Olajmező 
térképadat-kezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
gestione dati della mappatura 
del giacimento petrolifero, 
油田マッピングデータ管理サービ
ス, 유전매핑데이터 관리서비스, 
Administrasjon av 
oljefeltkarttegning, Serviços de 
mapeamento e gerenciamento 
de dados dos campos 
petrolíferos, Servicios de 
gestión de datos cartográficos 
del campo petrolero  , Hantering 
av kartdata för oljefält

Services to produce oilfield charts and maps.

71151105 Seismic data management services 地震数据管理, 

地震資料管理服務, Ydelser, 
styring af seismiske data, 
Seismische data management 
diensten, Services de gestion 
des données sismiques, 
Seismisch 
Datenführungsdienste, 
Szeizmikus adatkezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
gestione dati sismici, 
地震データ管理サービス, 
지진데이터 관리서비스, 
Administrasjon av seismiske 
data, Serviços de 
gerenciamento de dados 
sísmicos, Servicios de gestión 
de datos sísmicos, Hantering av 
seismiska data

Services to manage seismic data including search/find, access/buy, 
process/correct, transfer/load, usage and storage functions.

71151106 Data storage and backup Services de sauvegarde et 
d'archivage des données, 
Adattárolás és biztonsági 
mentés, 
データ保管およびバックアップ, 
데이터저장 및 백업, Copias de 

seguridad  y almacenamiento 
de datos, Datalagring

Services to archive or store archived data

Class 71151200 Oilfield economic and risk model services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Oilfield financial planning services.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71151201 Oilfield budgeting services 油田预算服务, 油田預算服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt budgettering, 
Olieveld begrotingsdiensten, 
Services de budgétisation des 
puits de pétrole, Õlfeld 
Budgetdienste, Olajmezei 
költségtervezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di budgeting del 
giacimento petrolifero, 
油田予算策定サービス, 
유전예산편성서비스, 
Budsjettjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de orçamento dos 
campos petrolíferos, Servicios 
de preparación del presupuesto 
del campo petrolero, 
Oljefältsbudgetering

Services to create and manage budgets for oilfield projects.

71151202 Oilfield capital planning services 油田资金计划服务, 

油田資金計畫服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt kapitalplanlægning, 
Olieveld kapitaal 
planningsdiensten, Services de 
planification financière des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Kapitalplanungdienste, 
Olajmezei tőketervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pianificazione capitale del 
giacimento petrolifero, 
油田資本計画サービス, 
유전자금기획서비스, 
Kapitalplanleggingstjenester for 
oljefelt, Serviços de 
planejamento de capital dos 
campos petrolíferos, Servicios 
de planificación del capital del 
campo petrolero, 
Kapitalplanering för oljefält

Financial services to plan capital expenditures, cost reductions or 
analysis for return on capital.
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71151203 Oilfield decision tree services 油田决策树, 油田決策樹服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt 
beslutningsdiagram, Olieveld 
besluitenboom diensten, 
Services d’arbres de décision 
pour les champs pétrolifères, 
Õlfeld Entscheidung 
Baumdienste, Olajmezei 
döntéshozatali szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di albero decisione del 
giacimento petrolifero, 
油田決定木サービス, 
유전의사결정수서비스, 
Beslutningstre for oljefelt, 
Serviços de torre de perfuração 
dos campos petrolíferos, 
Servicios de estructura 
jerárquica (tree) de las 
decisiones del campo petrolero , 
Tjänster avseende gången för 
beslut rörande oljefält

Services that provide analysis visually mapping out the problem using 
the decision tree model to produce calculation to determine risk 
analysis.

Class 71151300 Oilfield interpretation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to analyze data to generate reasonable models and predictions about the 
properties.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71151301 Oilfield bubble map services 油田气泡图, 油田氣泡圖服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt boblemapper, 
Olieveld bobbelkaart diensten, 
Services de réalisation de 
graphiques à bulles pour  les 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Blase Aufzeichnungsdienste, 
Olajmezei levegőzárvány 
térképező szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di mappa bolla del 
giacimento petrolifero, 
油田バブル・マップ・サービス, 
유전버블맵서비스, 
Boblekarttjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de mapeamento de 
bolhas dos campos petrolíferos, 
Servicios de mapas de burbujas 
del campo petrolero, Tjänster 
avseende bubbelkarta över 
oljefält

Services that create map using bubbles to display data.
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71151302 Oilfield case studies 油田案例研究, 油田案例研究, 
Indgående undersøgelser af 
oliefelter, Olieveld cases 
studies, Études de cas pour les 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Fallstudien, Olajmezei 
esettanulmányok, Studi di caso 
del giacimento petrolifero, 
油田ケーススタディ, 
유전사례연구, Casestudier av 
oljefelt, Estudos de casos dos 
campos petrolíferos, Estudios 
de casos del campo petrolero, 
Oljefältsstudier

Services to produce case studies for oilfield exploration and 
production projects.

71151303 Oilfield decline analysis 油田衰退分析, 油田衰退分析, 
Oliefelter, nedgangsanalyse, 
Olieveld terugval diensten, 
Analyses du déclin des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Abnahmeanalyse, Olajmezei 
csökkenés elemzések, Analisi di 
declivio del giacimento 
petrolifero, 油田減少分析, 
유전하락분석, 
Tilbakegangsanalyser av 
oljefelt, Análise da diminuição 
volumétrica dos campos de 
petróleo, Análisis del 
decaimiento del campo 
petrolero, Nedgångsanalys för 
oljefält

Services using decline analysis to estimate reserves and predict 
production using either curve fitting and type curve matching methods.

71151304 Oilfield field studies 油田研究, 油田研究, Oliefelter, 

feltstudier, Olieveld veldstudies, 
Études sur le terrain des 
champs pétrolifères, 
Ölfeldstudien, Olajmezei 
tereptanulmányok, Studi di 
campo del giacimento 
petrolifero, 油田実地調査, 

유전실지조사, Feltstudier av 
oljefelt, Estudos de campo para 
campos petrolíferos, Estudios 
de campo del campo petrolero, 
Fältstudier på oljefält

Services to provide studies of oilfield geological, geophysical, 
geomechanical or petrophysical conditions.
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71151305 Oilfield fracturing interpretation services 油田破裂解释, 

油田破裂解釋服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt fraktureringsfortolkning, 
Olieveld breukinterpretatie 
diensten, Services 
d’interprétation de la fracturation 
des champs pétrolifères, 
Bohrlochbruck 
Interpretationsdienste, 
Olajmezei rétegrepesztés 
kiértékelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi d'interpretazione di 
frattura del giacimento 
petrolifero, 
油田破砕インタープリテーション
・サービス, 
유전균열화해석서비스, 
Oppsprekkingtolkning av oljefelt, 
Serviços de interpretação do 
fraturamento de formação dos 
campos de petróleo, Servicios 
de interpretación de la 
fracturación  del campo 
petrolero, Tolkning av 
spräckning på oljefält

Interpretation of data produced by the analysis of a well that passes 
through a natural fracture or that has been hydraulically fractured.

71151306 Geology services 地质学, 地質學服務, Ydelser, 
geologi, Geologie diensten, 
Services géologiques, 
Geologiedienste, Geológiai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
geologia, 地質学的サービス, 
지질학서비스, Geologitjenester, 
Serviços geológicos, Servicios 
de geología, Geologiska tjänster

Services which include interpretation for 3d modeling, biostratigraphy, 
diagenesis, flooding, log interpretation, organic chemistry, petrology, 
volumetrics.

71151307 Geophysics services 地球物理学, 地球物理學服務, 
Ydelser, geofysik, Geofysische 
diensten, Services 
géophysiques, 
Geophysikdienste, Geofizikai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
geofisica, 
地球物理学的サービス, 
지구물리학서비스, 
Geofysikktjenester, Serviços 
geofísicos, Servicios de 
geofísica, Geofysiska tjänster

Interpretation services 2d, 3d, 4d, attributes, amplitude versus offset 
(avo), inversion, OBC.
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71151308 Gravel pack interpretation services 碎石堆解释, 碎石堆解釋服務, 
Ydelser, grusstampning 
fortolkning, Grantpak 
interpretatie diensten, Services 
d'interprétation des filtres à 
sable, Kiespaket 
Interpretationsdienste, Kőréteg 
kiértékelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi d'interpretazione di 
impacco di ghiaia, 
グラベル・パック・インタープリ
テーション・サービス, 
사력층해석서비스, 
Gruspakkingtolkning, Serviços 
de interpretação do material 
granular colhido, Servicios de 
interpretación del empaque con 
grava, Tolkning av grusfilter

Services to interpret the changes in gravel pack region.

71151309 Oilfield grid mapping services 油田栅格地图, 
油田柵格地圖服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt kortlægning, Diensten 
voor het in haart brengen van 
het olieveld raamwerk, Services 
de cartographie des grilles des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Gitter Aufzeichnungsdienste, 
Olajmezei rácsozat térképező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
mappatura di griglia del 
giacimento petrolifero, 
油田グリッド・マッピングサービ
ス, 유전격자지도제작서비스, 
Flatekartlegging av oljefelt, 
Serviços de mapeamento em 
grade dos campos petrolíferos, 
Servicios de cartografía de 
cuadrícula del campo petrolero, 
Ritning av kartor över oljefält

Services to develop and/or determine values for grid elements on a 
map.
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71151310 Oilfield mapping or visualization services 油田绘图和显形, 

油田地圖或形象化服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt kortlægning eller 
billeddannelse, Diensten voor 
het in kaart brengen of 
visualiseren van het olieveld, 
Services de représentation ou 
de cartographie des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Aufzeichnung 
oder Vorstellungsdienste, 
Olajmezei térképező és 
megjelenítő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di immaginazione o 
mappatura del giacimento 
petrolifero, 
油田マッピングまたはビジュアル
化サービス, 유전지도제작 또는 
시각화서비스, Kartlegging eller 
visualisering av oljefelt, Serviços 
de visualização e mapeamento 
de campos petrolíferos, 
Servicios de visualización o 
cartografía del campo petrolero, 
Kartritning eller visualisering av 
oljefält

71151311 Petrophysics services 岩石学分析, 岩石學分析服務, 
Ydelser, petrografi, 
Petrofysische diensten, 
Services pétrophysiques, 
Petrophysikdienste, Kőzetfizikai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
Petrophysics, 
油層岩石物理学的サービス, 
암석물리학서비스, 
Petrofysikktjenester, Serviços 
petrofísicos, Servicios de 
petrofísica, Petrofysiska tjänster

Services to interpret or build a model using petrophysical information 
such as data from cased hole logs, core analysis, lwd, open hole logs.

71151315 Rock mechanics services 岩石力学分析, 
岩石力學分析服務, Ydelser, 
undergrundsmekanik, 
Rotsmonteurs diensten, 
Services d'interprétation en 
mécanique des roches, Gestein 
mechanische Dienste, 
Kőzetmechanikai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
meccanismo di roccia, 
岩石力学サービス, 
암석메카닉스서비스, 
Bergmekanikktjenester, 
Serviços mecânicos de rocha, 
Servicios de mecánica de rocas, 
Bergteknik

Services to interpret the rock mechanical properties.
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71151316 Reservoir services Services afférents aux 
réservoirs, Tárolóréteg 
szolgáltatások, 
レザボアサービス, 
저류층서비스, Servicios de 
tanques de almacenamiento, 
Tjänster avseende tankar

Services to include modeling, simulation, engineering economics, 
enhanced oil recover, fluid characterization, monitoring and tracers

71151317 General formation evaluation Services d'évaluation générale 
des formations, Általános 
képződmény értékelés, 
一般フォーメーション評価, 
일반지층평가, Evaluación 
general de la formación, 
Utvärdering av allmän formation

Services to evaluate the volume of rock seen by a measurement 
made in the borehole, as in a log or a well test.

71151318 Acoustic waveform processing services Services d'analyse des formes 
d'onde acoustique, Hanghullám 
feldolgozási szolgáltatások, 
アコースティック波形処理サービ
ス, 음향파형가공 서비스, 

Servicios de procesamiento de 
la forma de ondas acúst

Services to process the acoustic waves into images

71151319 Geomechanical services processing Services d'analyse des 
conditions géomécaniques, 
Geomechanikai feldolgozó 
szolgáltatások, 
地理工学的サービス処理, 
암반처리서비스, Procesamiento 
de servicios geomecánicos, 
Bearbetning av geom

Services to provide evaluation, testing, simulation and analysis of 
geomechanical conditions

71151320 Nuclear magnetic resonance processing and 
interpretation services

Services d'analyse et 
d'interprétation et par résonance 
magnétique nucléaire, Nukleáris 
mágneses rezonancia 
feldolgozás és értelmezés, 
核磁気共鳴処理および解釈サービ
ス, 핵자기공명처리 및 
해석서비스, Se

Processing and interpretation of the measurements of porosity, 
fractional volumes of bound and moveable fluids, and formation 
permeability

71151321 Resistivity processing and interpretation services Services d'analyse et 
d'interprétation des mesures de 
résistivité, Ellenállás feldolgozás 
és értelmezési szolgáltatások, 
抵抗性処理および解釈サービス, 
저항처리 및 해석서비스, 

Servicios de interpre

Processing and interpretation of the measurements resistivity through 
the uncased hole

71151322 Dip angle and direction processing Services d'analyse de 
l'inclinaison et de la direction 
des formations, Dőlési szög és 
irány feldolgozás, 
傾斜角度および方角処理, 경사각 

및 방향처리, Procesamiento de 

la dirección y el ángulo

Services to process the data to determine the direction and angle of 
formation dip in relation to the borehole
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71151323 Borehole image processing Services d'analyse des images 
de fond de puits, Fúrólyuk 
képfeldolgozás, 坑井画像処理, 
시추공영상처리, Procesamiento 
de imágenes de la perforación, 
Bildbearbetning för borrhål

Processing the data of the borehole image

71151324 Logging while drilling processing Services d'analyse des 
diagraphies en cours de forage, 
Naplózás fúrásfeldolgozás 
közben, 掘削処理中の検層, 
시추중검층처리, Registro 
durante procesamiento de 
perforación, Loggning under på

Processing the well seismic data that is recorded during the 
excavation of the hole, or shortly thereafter, through the use of tools 
integrated into the bottomhole assembly

71151325 Pulsed neutron processing and interpretation services Services d'analyse et 
d'interprétation des mesures par 
neutron pulsé, Pulzált neutron 
feldolgozási és értelmezési 
szolgáltatások, 

パルス中性子処理および解釈サー
ビス, 펄스중성자처리 및 
해석서비스, Servic

Processing and intrepreting the measurements of the rate of thermal 
neutron absorption

71151326 General cased hole and production log processing Services d'analyse et 
d'interprétation des mesures 
générale de production  des 
puits tubés, Általános bélelt lyuk 
és termelési napló feldolgozás, 
一般ケースドホールおよび生産ロ
グ処理, 일반관정공

Processing and intrepreting the measurements of the production logs 
from cased holes

71151327 Casing inspection analysis services processing Services d'analyse et 
d'interprétation des mesures sur 
le cuvelage, Bélés szemlézés 
elemző szolgáltatás feldolgozás, 
ケーシング検査分析サービス処理
, 케이싱검사분석처리, 

Procesamiento de los servic

Services to interpret the data from electronic inspection of casing to 
detect defects

Class 71151400 Well service engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes design, analysis, studies and management for well services.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71151401 Well cementing job design services 井接合工作设计, 

井接合工作設計服務, Ydelser, 
design af cementering af 
brøndhul, Diensten voor bron 
cementerings emplooi ontwerp, 
Services de conception des 
travaux de cimentation des 
puits, Bohrloch 
Zementierungwerk 
Gestaltungsdienste, Kút 
cementezési munkatervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
progetto il lavoro di 
cementazione del pozzo, 
坑井セメンティングジョブ設計サ
ービス, 시추정 시멘트업무 
설계서비스, 
Jobbutformingstjenester for 
brønnsementering, Serviços de 
projeto de cimentação de 
poços, Servicios de diseño de 
las tareas de cementación del 
pozo, Beräkning och planering 
av brunnscementering

Services to plan projects to permanently seal annular spaces between 
casing and borehole walls using cement.

71151402 Coiled tubing job design services 挠性油管工作设计, 

撓性油管工作設計服務, Ydelser, 
coiled tubing arbejdsdesign, 
Diensten voor emplooi ontwerp 
geschroefd buisstelsel, Services 
de conception des travaux par 
tubage enroulé, Aufgerollte 
Schlauchwerk 
Gestaltungsdienste, 
Felcsévélhető termeléscsőves 
munkatervezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di progetto il lavoro 
tubazione, 
コイル管ジョブ設計サービス, 
코일튜빙업무 설계서비스, 
Jobbutformingstjenester for 
kveilerør, Serviços de projeto de 
serpentinas tubulares, Servicios 
de diseño de las tareas con 
tubería flexible continua, 
Beräkning och planering av 
arbete med produktionsrörspiral

Services to plan projects using coiled tubing services.
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71151403 Well drilling job design services 钻井工作设计, 

鑽井工作設計服務, Ydelser, 
brøndboring designplanlægning, 
Diensten voor bronboor emplooi 
ontwerp, Services de conception 
des travaux de forage des puits, 
Bohrloch Bohrwerk 
Gestaltungsdienste, Kútfúrási 
munkatervezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di progetto il lavoro 
perforatura del pozzo, 
坑井掘削ジョブ設計サービス, 
시추업무 설계서비스, 
Jobbutformingstjenester for 
brønnboring, Serviços de 
projeto para perfuração de 
poços, Servicios de diseño de la 
tarea de perforar el pozo, 
Beräkning och planering av 
borrningsarbete

Services to plan projects for directional drilling and lwd services.

71151404 Well fracturing job design services 破井工作设计, 

破井工作設計服務, Ydelser, 
design af brøndfrakturering, 
Diensten voor bronbreuk 
emplooi ontwerp, Services de 
conception des travaux de 
fracturation des puits, 
Bohrlochbruck 
Gestaltungsdienste, 
Rétegrepesztési 
munkatervezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di progetto il frattutura 
del pozzo, 
坑井破砕ジョブ設計サービス, 
시추정파열업무 설계서비스, 
Jobbutformingstjenester for 
brønnoppsprekking, Serviços de 
projetos do fraturamento da 
formação dos poços, Servicios 
de diseño de las tareas de 
fracturación del pozo , 
Beräkning och planering av 
brunnsspräckningsarbete

Services to plan well fracturing stimulation projects.
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71151405 Matrix stimulation job design services 基体刺激工作设计, 

矩陣刺激工作設計服務, Ydelser, 
design af matricestimulering, 
Diensten voor matrix stimulatie 
emplooi ontwerp, Services de 
conception des travaux de 
stimulation de matrice, Matrize 
Anregungs und 
Gestaltungsdienste, Tárolókőzet 
serkentési munkatervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
progetto il lavoro simulazione 
del pozzo, 
基質スティミュレーションジョブ
設計サービス, 기질자극업무 
설계서비스, 
Jobbutformingstjenester for 
grunnmassestimulering, 
Serviços de projetos de 
estimulação matricial, Servicios 
de diseño de la tareas de 
estimulación de la matriz , 
Beräkning och planering av 
arbete med stimulering av 
grundmassa

Services to plan treatments near-wellbore reservoir formation to 
enhance the productivity of a well.

71151406 Well sand control job design services 井沙控制工作设计, 

井沙控制工作設計服務, Ydelser, 
design og planlægning af 
sandkontrolarbejde, Diensten 
voor bron zand controle emplooi 
ontwerp, Services de conception 
des travaux de contrôle du sable 
des puits, Bohrloch Sand 
Kontroll und 
Gestaltungsdienste, Kút 
homokszilárdítási 
munkatervezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di progetto il lavoro 
controllo di sabbia del pozzo, 
坑井サンドコントロールジョブ設
計サービス, 
시추정토사조절업무 
설계서비스, 
Jobbutformingstjenester for 
brønnsandkontroll, Serviços de 
projeto de controle de areia nos 
poço de petróleo, Servicios de 
diseño de las tareas para el 
control de arena del pozo, 
Beräkning och planering av 
arbete med kontroll av 
brunnssand

Services to plan the installation of equipment or application of 
techniques to prevent migration of reservoir sand into the wellbore or 
near-wellbore area.

Family 71160000 Oil and gas well project management services
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Class 71161000 Oilfield modeling services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services which provide a representation of a physical property or entity that can be used to 
make predictions or compare observations with assumptions includes computer based 
modeling, including 2d, 3d and 4d, process, structural and life cycle.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71161001 Oilfield completion models 油田完井模型, 油田完井模型, 

Ydelser, oliefelt færdiggørelse, 
Olieveld 
completeringsmodellen, 
Modèles de complétion des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Vervollständigungsmodelle, 
Olajmezei kivitelezési modellek, 
Modelli di completamento del 
petrolifero, 油田仕上げモデル, 

유전완결모델, 
Ferdigstillelsesmodeller, 
Modelos de conclusão nos 
campos de petróleo, Modelos 
de terminación  del campo 
petrolero, Modeller för 
slutförande av oljefält

Creation of models of the assembly of downhole tubulars and 
equipment required to enable safe and efficient production from an oil 
or gas well.

71161002 Oilfield drilling models 油田钻探模型, 油田鑽探模型, 
Ydelser, boremodeller oliefelt, 
Olieveld boormodellen, Modèles 
de forage des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Bohrmodelle, 
Olajmezei fúrási modellek, 
Modelli di foratura del 
petrolifiero, 油田掘削モデル, 
유전시추모델, Boremodeller, 
Modelos de perfuração no 
campo de petróleo, Modelos de 
perforación del campo petrolero, 
Modeller för oljeborrning

Creation of models for constructing the wellbore.

71161003 Oilfield economic models 油田经济模型, 油田經濟模型, 

Økonomiske modeller af 
oliefelter, Olieveld economische 
modellen, Modèles financiers 
des champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
ekonomische Modelle, 
Olajmezei gazdasági modellek, 
Modelli ecnomici del petrolifero, 
油田経済モデル, 유전경제모델, 
Økonomimodeller, Modelos 
econômicos do campo de 
petróleo, Modelos económicos 
del campo petrolero, 
Ekonomiska modeller för 
oljeutvinning

Creation of model for determination of possible economic results.
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71161004 Oilfield field development models 油田发展模型, 油田發展模型, 
Oliefelter, udviklingsmodeller, 
Olieveld 
veldontwikkelingsmodel, 
Modèles de développement des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Feldentwicklung Modelle, 
Olajmezei mezőfejlesztési 
modellek, Modelli di sviluppo del 
petrolifero, 油田開発モデル, 

유전개발모델, 
Feltutviklingsmodeller, Modelos 
de desenvolvimentos dos 
campos de petróleo, Modelos 
del desarrollo del campo del 
campo petrolero, Modeller för 
oljefältsutveckling

Creation of models to represent field development.

71161005 Oilfield production models 油田生产模型, 油田生產模型, 

Modeller af oliefeltproduktion, 
Olieveld produktiemodel, 
Modèles de production des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Herstellungsmodelle, Olajmezei 
kitermelési modellek, Modelli di 
produzione del petrolifero, 
油田生産モデル, 유전생산모델, 

Produksjonsmodeller, Modelos 
de produção em poços de 
petróleo, Modelos de 
producción del campo petrolero, 
Modeller för oljefältsproduktion

Creation of models for the phase that occurs after successful 
exploration and development.

71161006 Oilfield risk management services 油田风险管理, 

油田風險管理服務, Ydelser, 
risikostyring ved oliefelter, 
Management diensten voor 
olieveld risiko, Services de 
gestion des risques des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Risiko 
Managementdienste, Olajmezei 
kockázatkezelési szolgátatások, 
Servizi di gestione per rischio 
del petrolifero, 
油田リスク管理サービス, 
유전위험 관리서비스, 

Riskikoadministrasjonstjenester, 
Serviços de gerenciamento de 
risco em poços de petróleo, 
Servicios de gestión de riesgo 
del campo petrolero, Hantering 
av risker för oljefält

Creation of models to identify and evaluate hazards.
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71161007 Geological or geophysical models Modèles géophysiques ou 
géologiques, Geológiai vagy 
geofizikai modellek, 
地質学および地球物理学モデル, 
지질학 또는 지구물리학모델, 

Modelos geológicos o 
geofísicos, Geologiska eller 
geofysiska modell

Creation of models representing geological or geophysical information

71161008 Reservoir models Modèles de réservoirs, Tároló 
modellek, レザボアモデル, 
저류층모델, Modelos de 
yacimientos, Tankmodeller

Creation of models of reservoirs. The model could include any of the 
geological, fluid or other characteristics of the reservoir.

Class 71161100 Oilfield production engineering management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Engineering services provided during the production phase of a well.Definition (if available)

Synonym

71161101 Oilfield artificial lift services 油田人工升举, 

油田人工升舉服務, Ydelser, 
løfteoperationer test på 
oliefelter, Olieveld kunstmatige 
lift diensten, Services de 
remontée artificielle des puits de 
pétrole, Õlfeld künstliche 
Hebungsdienste, Olajmezei 
mesterséges kiemelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sollevamento artificiale del 
petrolifero, 
油田人口採油法サービス, 
유전인공 회수서비스, Tjenester 
for kunstig heving, Serviços de 
elevador artificial para poços de 
petróleo, Servicios de 
elevadores artificiales del 
campo petrolero, Artificiell 
lyftning på oljefält

Evaluation and design of system to add energy to the fluid column in a 
wellbore with the objective of initiating and improving production from 
the well.

71161102 Enhanced oil recovery services 提高采收率法采油, 

提高油開採率服務, Ydelser, 
udvidet olieudvinding, 
Vergrootte oliewinnings 
diensten, Services d'extraction 
accélérée du pétrole, Erhöhte Õl 
Wiederfindungsdienste, Kőolaj 
kihozatal növelő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi per ricuperooli 
accresciuto, 
石油回収強化サービス, 

석유회수증진서비스, Stimulerte 

utvinningstjenester, Serviços de 
recuperação de óleos crus, 
Servicios de recuperación 
aumentada del petróleo, Utökad 
oljeåtervinning

Evaluation or design services to restore formation pressure and to 
improve oil displacement or fluid flow in the reservoir.
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71161103 Well injection services 深井注入法, 井注入服務, 
Ydelser, brøndindsprøjtning, 
Broninjectie diensten, Services 
d’injection pour les puits, 
Brünnen Einspritzungsdienste, 
Kút besajtolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di iniezione del pozzo, 
坑井圧入サービス, 
유정주입서비스, Brønninjeksjon, 
Serviços de injeção de poços de 
petróleo, Servicios de inyección 
del pozo, Brunnsinjektering

Evaluation, design or testing of services to inject fluid into the 
reservoir with the primary objective typically being to maintain 
reservoir pressure.

71161104 Oilfield production system analysis services 油田节点分析, 

油田節點分析服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt knudepunktsanalyse, 
Olieveld kernanalyse diensten, 
Services d’analyse nodale des 
champs pétrolifères, Ölfeld-
Knotenpunktanalysen, 
Olajmezei termelőrendszer 
elemzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di analisi nodale del petrolifero, 
油田ノーダル分析サービス, 
유전생산시스템분석서비스, 
Nodeanalyser for oljefelt, 
Serviços de análise de 
inclinação dos poços de 
petróleo, Servicios de análisis 
del sistema de producción del 
campo petrolero, 
Knutpunktsanalys för oljefält

Evaluation, design or testing to forecast the performance of the 
various elements comprising the completion and production system.

71161105 Well perforation services 油田穿孔, 油田穿孔服務, 

Ydelser, brøndperforering, Bron 
perforatie diensten, Services de 
perforation pour les puits, 
Bohrloch 
Durchbohrungsdienste, Kút 
perforálási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di perforatura pozzo, 
坑井パーフォレーションサービス
, 유정천공서비스, 

Brønnperforering, Serviços de 
perfuração lateral do poço de 
petróleo, Servicios de 
perforación de pozos, 
Brunnsperforering

Evaluation, design or testing of the process to create holes in the 
casing or liner to achieve efficient communication between the 
reservoir and the wellbore.
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71161106 Oilfield production chemistry services 油田生产化学, 

油田生產化學服務, Ydelser, 
oliefeltproduktion kemikalier, 
Diensten voor olieveld produktie 
scheikunde, Services de chimie 
de production des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Herstellung 
Chemiedienste, Olajmezei 
termelési vegyészeti 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
chimica di produzione del 
petrolifero, 
油田生産化学的サービス, 
유전생산화학서비스, 
Produksjonskjemi på oljefelt, 
Serviços de produção química 
nos poços de petróleo, 
Servicios de química de la 
producción del campo petrolero, 
Tjänster avseende oljefältens 
produktionskemi

Evaluation or design of chemistry to increase well production.

71161107 Oilfield production monitoring services 油田生产监测, 

油田生產監測服務, Ydelser, 
oliefeltproduktion overvågning, 
Diensten voor olieveld produktie 
monitoring, Services de 
surveillance de la production 
des champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Herstellung 
Überwachungsdienste, 
Olajmezei termelés ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi per 
monitoraggio di produzione del 
petrolifero, 
油田生産モニタリングサービス, 
유전생산 감시서비스, 

Produksjonsovervåking av 
oljefelt, Serviços de 
monitoramento da produção de 
poços de petróleo, Servicios de 
monitoreo de la producción del 
campo  petrolero, Övervakning 
av oljefältens produktion

Evaluation, design or testing of monitoring equipment used for 
production.
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71161109 Well stimulation services 增产措施, 油田刺激服務, 
Ydelser, brøndstimulering, Bron 
stimulatie diensten, Services de 
stimulation des puits, Bohrloch 
Stimulationsdienste, 
Kútserkentési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi per la stimulazione del 
pozzo, 
坑井スティミュレーションサービ
ス, 유정 자극서비스, 

Stimuleringstjenester, Serviços 
de estimulação de poços de  
petróleo, Servicios de 
estimulación  del pozo, 
Brunnsstimulering

Evaluation, design or testing of services for treatment performed to 
restore or enhance the productivity of a well.

71161110 Underground gas storage services 地下气体储藏, 

地下氣體儲藏服務, Ydelser, 
underjordisk gasoplagring, 
Diensten voor ondergrondse 
gasopslag, Services de 
stockage du gaz en sous-sol, 
Unterirdische 
Gaslagerungsdienste, Föld alatti 
gáztárolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi per immagazzinamento 
gas sottoterraneo, 
地下ガス保管サービス, 
지하가스저장서비스, 
Underjordisk gasslagring, 
Serviços de armazenamento 
subterrâneo de gas, Servicios 
de almacenamiento subterráneo 
de gas, Underjordisk gaslagring

Evaluation, design or testing of gas storage devices used 
underground.

71161111 Oilfield water management services 油田水管理, 油田水管理服務, 
Ydelser, vandindsprøjtning, 
Diensten voor olieveld 
watermanagement, Services de 
gestion de l’eau pour les 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Wassermanagementdienste, 
Olajmezei vízgazdálkodási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
gestione acque del petrolifero, 
油田ウォーター・マネジメントサ
ービス, 유전물 관리서비스, 
Vannadministrasjon for oljefelt, 
Serviços de gerenciamento de 
água em campo de petróleo, 
Servicios de administración del 
agua del campo petrolífero, 
Hantering av vatten på oljefält

Evaluation, design or testing to monitor the volume, treatment and 
disposal of produced water associated with oil production.
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Class 71161200 Oilfield production operations management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Management of operational activities in the oilfield.Definition (if available)

Synonym

71161201 Oilfield hot oiling service 油田热油循环, 油田熱油服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt varm 
oliesmøring, Olieveld hete olie 
dienst, Services afférents au 
pétrole lourd pour les champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Heizöldienste, Olajmezei 
szabálytalanul termel olajjal 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizio di oliolubricazione a 
calore del petrolifero., 
油田ホットオイリングサービス, 
유전핫오일링서비스, 
Varmoljetjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de lubrificação quente 
em poços de petróleo, Servicios 
de lubricación en caliente del 
campo petrolero, Tjänster 
avseende hetolja på oljefält

Management of services for heating and delivering of hot oil on 
location.

71161202 Oilfield lease operations 油田租赁, 油田租賃, Oliefelter, 
leasing, Olieveld lease 
operaties, Opérations de 
concession pour les champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Pachtoperationen, Olajmezei 
lízing szolgáltatások, Operazioni 
di contratto a locazione il 
petrolifero, 
油田リースオペレーション, 
유전리스운영, Leasingtjenester 
for oljefelt, Operações de 
arrendamento de poços de 
petróleo, Servicios de 
operaciones de arriendo, 
Oljefältsleasing

Management of the area of surface land on which exploration or 
production activity occurs.

71161203 Oilfield logging services 油田测量, 油田測量服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt logging, 
Logingsdiensten voor olieveld, 
Services d’enregistrement pour 
les champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Festhaltungsdienste, Olajmezei 
szelvényezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di logging del 
giaccamento del petrolifero, 
油田検層サービス, 유전 

검층서비스, Loggtjenester for 
oljefelt, Serviços de exploração 
de campos de petróleo, 
Servicios de registro del campo 
petrolero, Oljefältsloggning

Management of measurement and evaluation of the recording of one 
or more physical quantities in or around a well.
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71161204 Oilfield paraffin cutting service 油田刮蜡, 油田刮蠟服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt 
petroleumsskæring, Olieveld 
paraffine snijdiensten, Services 
de contrôle de la paraffine pour 
les champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Paraffin Schneidungsdienste, 
Olajmezei kerozinos réselési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi per taglio 
parafina del petrolifero, 
油田パラフィン・カッティングサ
ービス, 유전파라핀절단서비스, 
Parafinkuttetjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de corte de parafina 
em campos de petróleo, 
Servicios de corte de parafina 
en el campo petrolero, 
Paraffinskärning på oljefält

Management of services to remove paraffin and soft wax deposits 
from the internal wall of production tubulars and completion equipment.

71161205 Oilfield planning services 油田计划, 油田計劃服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt planlægning, 
Olieveld plannings diensten, 
Services de planification pour 
les champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Plannungsdienste, Olajmezei 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di pianificazione del petrolifero, 
油田計画サービス, 
유전계획서비스, 
Planleggingstjenester for 
oljefelt, Serviços de 
planejamento em campos de 
petróleo, Servicios de 
planificación de campos 
petroleros, Oljefältsplanering

Planning from initial appraisal through operational procedures and 
optimization of the well.

71161206 Oilfield processing services 油田处理, 油田處理服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt bearbejdning, 
Olieveld verwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de traitement pour les 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Bearbeitungsdienste, Olajmezei 
feldolgozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lavorazione del 
petrolifero, 
油田プロセシングサービス, 
유전처리서비스, 
Foredlingstjenester for oljefelt, 
Serviços de processamento em 
campos de petróleo, Servicios 
de procesamiento de campos 
petroleros, Bearbetning av 
oljefält

Management of the services for alteration of seismic data to suppress 
noise, enhance signal and migrate seismic events to the appropriate 
location in space. Processing steps typically include analysis of 
velocities and frequencies, static corrections, etc.
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Class 71161300 Oilfield project management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Project management services that may include: engineering services, document control, 
environmental management, evacuation management, government liaison, contracting, 
preservation management, reuse / resale services.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71161301 Oilfield audits or inspection services 油田审计和检查, 

油田審計或檢查服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt revision eller inspektion, 
Olieveld verificatie of inspectie 
diensten, Services d’inspection 
ou de vérification des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Prüfung oder 
Untersuchungsdienste, 
Olajmezei auditálási és 
vizsgálati szolgáltatások, Servizi 
d'ispezione o controllo del 
petrolifero, 
油田監査または点検調査サービス
, 유전감사 또는 검사서비스, 
Revisjons- og 
inspeksjonstjenester, Serviços 
de inspeção e auditoria em 
campos de petróleo, Servicios 
de inspección o auditoría de 
campos petroleros, Revisions- 
eller inspektionstjänster för 
oljefält

Oilfield audits or inspection services.

71161302 Oilfield emergency response planning services 油田紧急响应计划, 

油田緊急回應計劃服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt nødsituation 
planlægning, Diensten voor 
olieveld noodreactie planning, 
Services de planification des 
interventions d'urgence sur les 
champs pétrolifères, Erstellung 
von Notfallplänen für 
Erdölfelder, Olajmezei 
vészhelyzetelhárítás tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pianificazione risposta 
all'emerganza al petrolifero, 
油田緊急時対応計画サービス, 
유전비상대책계획서비스, 
Planlegging av krisetiltak, 
Serviços de planejamento de 
resposta de emergêngia em 
campos de petróleo, Servicios 
de planificación de respuesta de 
emergencia del campo 
petrolero, 
Nödsituationsplanering för 
oljefält

Oversee oilfield emergency response planning.
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71161303 Oilfield field development services 油田领域发展, 

油田領域發展服務, Ydelser, 
udvikling af oliefelter, Olieveld 
veldontwikkelingsdiensten, 
Services de développement des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Entwicklungsdienste, Olajmezei 
mezőfejlesztési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sviluppo del 
petrolifero, 
油田フィールド開発サービス, 
유전개발서비스, 
Feltutviklingstjenester, Serviços 
de desenvolvimento de campos 
de petróleo, Servicios de 
desarrollo de campos 
petroleros, Tjänster avseende 
utveckling av oljefält

Oversee the phase of petroleum operations that occurs after 
exploration has proven successful, and before full-scale production.

71161304 Oilfield performance monitoring services 油田性能监测, 
油田性能監測服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt ydeevne overvågning, 
Olieveld resultaat 
monitoringsdiensten, Services 
de surveillance de la 
performance des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Durchführung 
Überwachungsdienste, 
Olajmezei 
teljesítményellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi per 
monitoraggio adempimento del 
petrolifero, 
油田パフォーマンス・モニタリン
グサービス, 유전성능 
감시서비스, Ytelsesovervåking, 
Serviços de monitoramento e 
desempenho de poços de 
petróleo, Servicios de monitoreo 
del rendimiento del campo 
petrolero, 
Produktionsövervakning för 
oljefält

Oversee the services to acquire data to monitor well integrity and 
maximize production and recovery.
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71161305 Oilfield reporting services 油田数据传输, 

油田資料報告服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt rapportering, Olieveld 
rapportage diensten, Services 
de tableaux de bord des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Berichtungsdienste, Olajmezei 
beszámolókkal kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cronaca del petrolifero, 
油田報告サービス, 
유전기록서비스, Rapportering, 
Serviços de relatório de poços 
de petróleo, Servicios de 
presentación informes del 
campo petrolero, Rapportering 
avseende oljefält

Oversee oilfield reporting services for creation, generation and 
interpretation of report.

71161306 Oilfield succession plan or handover services 油田连续计划和移交, 

油田繼承計劃或移交服務, 
Ydelser, oliefelt rækkefølge eller 
aflevering, Olieveld 
opvolgingsplan of overdrachts 
diensten, Services des plans de 
succession ou de transfert des 
champs pétrolifères, Õlfeld 
Folgeplan oder 
Aushändigungsdienste, 
Olajmezei sorrend tervezési, 
vagy átruházási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi per piano di successione 
o consegna del petrolifero, 
油田継承計画または譲渡サービス
, 유전계승기획서비스 또는 

이양서비스, Plan for stratigrafisk 
rekkefølge eller overlevering, 
Serviços de previsão ou plano 
sequencial de poços de 
petróleo, Servicios de entrega 
(handover) o plan de sucesión 
del campo petrolero, Planering 
av övertagande eller överlåtelse 
av oljefält

Oversee the planning of services for handing over the well drilling and 
completion services teams to operation and maintenance services of 
the well.
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71161307 Oilfield training matrix services 油田培训基体, 

油田培訓矩陣服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt træningsmatrice, 
Olieveld trainingmatrix diensten, 
Services de perfectionnement 
de matrice des champs 
pétrolifères, Õlfeld Ausbildung 
Matrizedienste, Olajmezei 
oktató mátrix szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di matrice 
addestramento del petrolifero, 
油田トレーニング・マトリックス
サービス, 
유전트레이닝기질서비스, 
Borekronekropptrening, 
Serviços matriciais de 
treinamento em poços de 
petróleo, Servicios de matriz de 
entrenamiento del campo 
petrolero, Utbildningsplan 
avseende oljefält

Oversee the development and management of required training for a 
particular oilfield.

71161308 Well site logistics or procurement services 井位物流管理和采购, 

井位物流或採購服務, Ydelser, 
brøndanlæg- logistik eller -
fremskaffelse, Bronplek logistiek 
of inkoopdiensten, Services 
d'approvisionnement ou de 
logistique des chantiers de 
pétrole, Brünnenort Logistik 
oder Besorgungsdienste, 
Fúróponti logisztikai és 
beszerzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di logistica o 
procacciamento di sito del 
pozzo, 
坑井サイトロジスティクスまたは
調達サービス, 유정물류서비스 

또는 조달서비스, Logistikk- eller 

innkjøpstjenester for 
brønnområde, Serviços de 
aquisição ou logistica de poços, 
Servicios de aprovisionamiento 
o logística del emplazamiento 
del pozo, Logistik till 
brunnsplatsen

Oversee the purchasing, scheduling, expediting and delivery of 
people, products and services to a well site.

Class 71161400 Well construction management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Management of overall activities involved in the construction of a well.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71161402 Well completion engineering services 完井工程, 完井工程服務, 
Ydelser, teknisk videnskab ved 
færdiggørelse af brønde, 
Ingenieurs diensten voor bron 
completering, Services 
d'ingénierie de la complétion 
des puits, Ingenieurtechnische 
Dienste zur 
Bohrlochkomplettierung, 
Kútkivitelezés tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ingegneria d'allestimento del 
pozzo, 
坑井仕上げエンジニアリングサー
ビス, 시추정완결공학서비스, 
Ingeniørtjenester for 
brønnferdigstillelse, Serviços de 
engenharia de conclusão de 
poços, Servicios de ingeniería 
para la terminación del pozo, 
Tekniska tjänster avseende 
slutförande av brunn

Evaluation and design or testing of the assembly of downhole tubulars 
and equipment required to enable safe and efficient production from 
an oil or gas well.

71161403 Deadman anchor services 水泥桩锚, 水泥樁錨服務, 

Ydelser, forankringsblok, 
Dodeman's anker diensten, 
Services afférents aux corps-
morts, Deadman 
Verankerungsdienste, 
Kikötőkötél horgony 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di ancora 
automatica, 
デッドマン・アンカーサービス, 
데드맨앵커서비스, 

Forankringsstokk, Serviços de 
suporte de âncora, Servicios de 
anclaje (deadman), Tjänster 
avseende förankringsplattor

Mooring services using strong buried anchors for holding the vessel in 
place.
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71161405 Well site pit lining services 井位排列, 井位排列服務, 
Ydelser, brøndside 
minebeklædning, Bronplek 
putvoerings diensten, Services 
de revêtement des trous sur les 
chantiers de pétrole, 
Bohrlochort 
Grubeauskleidungsdienste, 
Fúróponti aknabélelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi per 
lineatura cava del sito di pozzo, 
坑井サイトピット・ライニングサ
ービス, 시추정지라이닝서비스, 
Innvendig kledning til 
brønnområdesjakt, Serviços de 
revestimento interno do poço, 
Servicios de revestimiento de 
pozos en su emplazamiento, 
Tjänster avseende 
bassängfoder på brunnsplatsen

Services to design monitor and dispose of linings used in the pit area 
during drilling.

71161407 Well pulling unit services 起油管装置, 起油管裝置服務, 

Ydelser, brøndtrækningsenhed, 
Brontrek unit diensten, Services 
des unités d'extraction des 
puits, Bohrloch 
Hebungseinheitdienste, Kút 
húzóegység szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di unità per tirata del 
pozzo, 
坑井プリング・ユニットサービス
, 웰풀링장치서비스, 

Brønntrekkeenhettjenester, 
Serviços de colocação de tubos 
em poços, Servicios de unidad  
jaladora para el pozo, Tjänster 
avseende rördragningsenhet

Services to use a slickline or coiled tubing tool used to retrieve 
temporary devices, such as plugs and flow-control equipment, from 
the wellbore.

71161408 Shorebased services 井岸服务, 井岸服務, Ydelser, 

landbaser, Landbasis diensten, 
Services à bord, Gruben- und 
Erdöldienste im Küstenbereich, 
Parti szolgáltatások,  Servizi di 
Shorebase (base in tierra), 
海岸基地サービス, 
해안기저서비스, 
Landbasetjenester, Serviços de 
instalação de bases reforçadas, 
Servicios en la costa, 
Landbastjänster

Services to support the transport of people and products to and from 
an offshore platform using sea vessels; includes docking facilities for 
the support vessels, lay-down and marshaling areas, warehousing, 
materials handling equipment, etc.
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71161409 Test pit lining services 测试井排列, 測試井排列服務, 
Ydelser, prøve-skakt foring, 
Test putvoering diensten, 
Services de contrôle des 
revêtements des puits d'essai, 
Test Grubeauskleidungsdienste, 
Tesztelési akna béléscsövezési 
szolgáltatások,  Servizi di 
rivestimento di pozzo di prova, 
テストピット・ライニングサービ
ス, 시굴라이닝서비스, Innvendig 

kledning til testbrønn, Serviços 
de teste do revestimento interno 
do buraco, Servicios de 
revestimiento de pozos de 
exploración, Provning av 
bassängfoder

Services to construct a test pit or drill in a test pit.

71161410 Well site vacuum truck services 井位真空油槽车服务, 

井位真空油槽車服務, Ydelser, 
oliefelt vacuum fartøj, Bronplek 
vacuum truck diensten, Services 
des camions à vide des 
chantiers de pétrole, 
Bohrlochort Vakuum 
Lastwagendienste, Fúróponti 
vákuumkocsi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di carrello a vuoto al sito 
del pozzo, 
坑井サイトバキューム・トラック
サービス, 
시추정진공트럭서비스, 
Vakuumlastebil for 
brønnområde, Serviços de 
caminhão a vácuo para poços, 
Servicios de camiones de vacío 
en el emplazamiento del pozo, 
Vakuumarbete på brunnsplatsen

Services using vacuum trucks to clean out oil pits, oil/water separators 
at the well site.
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71161411 Underbalanced applications engineering services 不平衡应用工程, 

平衡中應用工程服務, Ydelser, 
underafbalanceret 
konstruktionsformål, 
Ingenieursdiensten voor 
onvoldoende balans 
toepassingen, Services 
d'ingénierie des opérations sous-
équilibrées, unterbilanzierte 
Applikationen 
Ingenieurwesendienste, 
Kiegyensúlyozatlan használat 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di ingegneria di applicazioni 
sottobilanciate, 
地下アプリケーション・エンジニ
アリングサービス, 
저압어플리케이션엔지니어링서
비스, Underbalansert 
tilrettelegging av bruksområde, 
Serviços de engenharia para 
aplicações em oscilações 
subterrâneas, Servicios de 
ingeniería de aplicaciones 
desbalanceadas, Tekniska 
tjänster avseende 
underbalanseringsapplikationer

Evaluation, design and monitoring of applications to obtain 
underbalanced condition.

71161413 Well fabrication or construction services 油井装配和建筑, 

井裝配或建築服務, Ydelser, 
brøndfabrikering eller 
konstruering, Bron fabricage of 
constructie diensten, Services 
de montage ou de construction 
des puits, Fabrikation oder 
Baudienste, Kút felépítési, vagy 
összeszerelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabricazione o 
construzione del pozzo, 
坑井組み立てまたは建設サービス
, 시추정구축 또는 건설서비스, 
Produksjon eller konstruksjon av 
brønner, Serviços de construção 
ou fabricação de poços, 
Servicios de construcción o 
fabricación de pozos, 
Brunnstillverkning eller 
brunnskonstruktion

Services for manufacturing and/or assembling a well components.

Class 71161500 Well site operations services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services repair, maintenance or monitoring of equipment a for daily operations at the well 
site.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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71161503 Well site inspection or equipment testing services 井位检验和仪器测试, 

井位核對總或儀器測試服務, 
Ydelser, inspektion eller 
prøvning af udstyr til 
brøndanlæg, Bronplek inspectie 
of apparatuur test diensten, 
Services d’inspection ou de test 
de l’équipement des chantiers 
de pétrole, Bohrlochort 
Untersuchungs oder 
Vorrichtungprüfungsdienste, 
Fúróponti bevizsgálási, vagy 
berendezés tesztelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ispezione del sito pozzo o di 
prove di attrezzature, 
坑井現場点検または機器試験サー
ビス, 시추정조사 또는 

시추정장비검사서비스, 
Inspeksjon eller utstyrstesting 
for brønnområder, Serviços de 
equipamento de teste ou 
inspeção de poços, Servicios de 
pruebas de equipo o inspección 
del emplazamiento del pozo, 
Inspektion eller provning av 
utrustning på brunnsplatsen

Services to inspect or test equipment at the well site.

Class 71161600 Other oilfield support services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

71161601 Oilfield drafting services Services de dessins industriels 
pour champs pétrolifères, 
Olajmező rajzolási 
szolgáltatások, 
油田ドラフティングサービス, 
유전 설계서비스, Servicios de 

dibujo para campos petroleros, 
Tjänster a

Drafting services to include: autocad, cad, cap, gis, intergraph, pdms, 
specifications.

71161602 Oilfield equipment brokerage services Services de courtage des 
équipements des champs 
pétrolifères, Olajmező 
berendezéseinek közvetítő 
szolgáltatása, 
油田設備仲買業務サービス, 
유전장비중개서비스, Servicios 
de corretaje de equipos p

Services to sell or buy redundant or surplus oilfield drilling equipment

71161603 Oilfield research and development services Services de recherche et 
développement pour champs 
pétrolifères, Olajmező kutatási 
és fejlesztő szolgáltatásai, 
油田調査および開発サービス, 
유전연구 및 개발서비스, 

Servicios de investigación y de

Services provided for research and development of new product or 
application
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71161604 Oilfield certification services Services de certification pour 
champs pétrolifères, Olajmező 
tanúsítási szolgáltatás, 
油田証明サービス, 
유전검정서비스, Servicios de 
certificación de campos 
petroleros, Tjänster avseende

Services to certify procedures, processes or equipment or machinery 
used in oilfield drilling and completion projects

71161605 Oilfield consultancy services Services de conseils pour 
champs pétrolifères, 
Olajmezővel kapcsolatos 
tanácsadási szolgáltatások, 
油田コンサルタントサービス, 
유전컨설팅서비스, Servicios de 
consultoría de campos 
petroleros, T

Services to provide expert or professional advice for the oil and gas 
industry

71161606 Oil and gas technology licensing service 石油およびガス技術認可サービス
, 석유 및 가스 기술면허 서비스, 
Servicio de licencia tecnológica 
para gas y petróleo,

Activities and fees involved in obtaining technology licenses related to 
the oil and gas industry

Segment 72000000 Building and Facility Construction and Maintenance Services

Family 72100000 Building and facility maintenance and repair services

Class 72101500 Building maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This class includes all services related to the maintenance and repair of buildings.Definition (if available)

Synonym

72101501 Handyman services 临时工, 臨時工服務, 
Altmuligmand, Knutselaars 
diensten, Services d'homme à 
tout faire, Faktotumdienste, 
Háztartási tojásfőző, Servizi 
tuttofare, 便利屋サービス, 
잡역서비스, 
Vaktmestertjenester, Serviços 
de biscateiro, Servicios de 
todero, Byggservice
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72101504 Disaster proofing or contingency services 灾祸和突发事件防护, 

災禍和突發事件防護服務, 
Sikkerhedsarbejde, Ramp of 
nood diensten, Services de 
prévoyance et de mise à 
l'épreuve de catastrophe, 
Katastrophe 
Imprägnierungsdienste, 
Háztartási konyhai elszívótető, 
Servizi prevenzione calamità o 
imprevisti, 
耐災害または緊急時サービス, 
재해방지서비스, 
Katastrofeberedskaps- eller 
evalueringstjenester, Serviços 
de contenção ou previsão de 
desastre, Servicios de 
verificación de desastres o 
contingencias, Tjänster för 
katastrofsäkring och 
nödplanering

72101505 Locksmith services 锁匠, 鎖匠服務, Låsesmed, 

Slotenmakers diensten, 
Services de serrurier, 
Schlosserdienste, Háztartási só- 
és borsdaráló ill. őrlő, 
鍵屋サービス, 자물쇠제조 
서비스, Låsesmedtjenester, 
Serviços de serralheiro, 
Servicios de cerrajería, 
Låssmedstjänster

72101506 Elevator maintenance services Elevatorservice, Services de 
maintenance d’ascenseurs, 
Aufzuginstandhaltungsdienste, 
Háztartási padlórács, 
エレベータ保守サービス, 
엘리베이터유지보수서비스, 
Vedlikeholdstjenester for heiser, 
Serv

72101507 Building maintenance service 建物保守管理サービス, 건물 
관리 서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento de edificios, 
Tjänst avseende 
byggnadsunderhåll

Building Maintenance Services

72101508 Floor cleaning services フロアクリーニングサービス, 
바닥 세척업, Servicio de 
limpieza de pisos, Golvrengöring
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72101509 Fire protection system and equipment maintenance or 
repair service

防火システムおよび防火機器保守
または修繕サービス, 방화시스템 
및 장비 정비 또는 수리업, 
Servicio de mantenimiento o 
reparación de equipos y 
sistemas de protección contra 
incendios, Brandskyddssystem 
och tjänster

Maintenance and repair of fire protection systems and related 
equipment

72101510 Plumbing system maintenance or repair プランビングシステム保守または
修理, 배관시스템 유지보수 또는 
수리, Mantenimiento o 
reparación del sistema de 
plomería,

72101511 Air conditioning installation or maintenance or repair 
service

エアコン設置または保守または修
理サービス, 공기조절장치 
설치유지보수, 수리업, Servicio 
de instalación o mantenimiento 
o reparación de aires 
acondicionados,

72101512 Hoist construction service ホイストクレーン（稼働）建設業
務, 호이스트 설치업, Servicio de 
construcción de malacates,

Surface to mineface lift construction service used for underground 
mining

72101513 Offsite construction service オフサイト建設業務, 현장 외 

건설 서비스, Servicio de 
construcción fuera del sitio 
(offsite),

For contractors working on locations peripheral to a project location

72101514 Refuse area construction service ごみ置き場建設業務, 
비상대피공간 건설 서비스, 
Servicio de construcción de 
zonas de desperdicios,

Construction services for refuse area used by mining companies

72101515 Subsidence service work 地盤沈下（対策・修正）サービス
業務, 침하 서비스업, Servicio de 
trabajos por hundimiento,

Repair work done to structures damaged or threatened by sinking soil.

72101516 Fire extinguisher inspection maintenance and repair 
service

消火器の検査保守および修理サー
ビス, 소화장비 점검 유지 및 
보수 서비스, Servicio de 

inspección, mantenimiento o 
reparación de extinguidores de 
fuego,

Service that includes inspection, testing, certification, repair and 
replacement

72101517 Portable generator maintenance and or repair service 携帯用発電機の保守および/また
は修理サービス, 이동형 발전기 
유지 및 보수 서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento o reparación de 
generadores portátiles,

Service to maintain and or repair portable generators

72101518 Portable generator rental service 携帯用発電機のレンタルサービス
, 이동형 발전기 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de alquiler de 
generadores portátiles,

Service to provide rental of portable generator equipment

72101519 Gas fitting installation service ガス設備設置サービス,

72101520 Roof framing service 屋根設置サービス,

72101521 Building framing service 建物組み立てサービス,
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Class 72102100 Pest control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72102101 Bird proofing services 防鸟, 防鳥服務, Fuglestop, 
Vogelproof diensten, Services 
de protection contre les oiseaux, 
Vögel Imprägnierungsdienste, 
Háztartási egyszer használatos 
evőeszközök, Servizi per 
impedire la nidificazione di 
uccelli, 鳥除けサービス, 
방조공사, Fuglesikring, Serviços 
de proteção de aves, Servicios 
de verificación de presencia de 
aves , Skydd mot fåglar

72102102 Termite control services 白蚁防治, 白蟻防治服務, 
Termitkontrol, Termiten controle 
diensten, Services de lutte 
contre les termites, Termite 
Kontrolldienste, Háztartási 
egyszer használatos csészék,  
poharak, és fedők, Servizi di 
controllo termiti, 
シロアリ対策サービス, 
개미억제, Termittsikring, 
Serviços de controle de cupim, 
Servicios de control de termitas, 
Termitbekämpning

72102103 Extermination or fumigation services 熏蒸扑灭, 滅絕或熏蒸服務, 

Udryddelses- og 
gasningsydelser, Exterminatie of 
ontsmettings diensten, Services 
d'extermination et de fumigation, 
Vernichtung oder 
Ausräucherungsdienste, 
Háztartási egyszer használatos 
keverők, Servizi di sradicamento 
animali o fumigazione, 
全滅または薫蒸サービス, 박멸 

또는 훈증소독서비스, 

Utryddings- eller 
utrøykingstjenester, Serviços de 
fumigação e exterminação, 
Servicios de exterminación o 
fumigación, Utrotning eller 
desinfektion genom rökning av 
skadedjur
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72102104 Structural pest control 建筑结构的害虫防治, 

有組織的害蟲防治, Structural 
pest control, Strukturele 
pestcontrole, Lutte structurelle 
antiparasitaire, Strukturische 
Schädlingskontroll, Háztartási 
egyszer használatos ételhordók, 
Controllo strutturale pesticidi, 
構造上の害虫駆除, 
건축구조상해충억제, 
Skadedyrkontroll for bygninger, 
Controle estrutural de peste, 
Control estructural de plagas, 
Bekämpning av skadedjur i 
byggnader

72102105 Animal trapping 动物诱捕, 動物誘捕, 
Dyreindfangning, Dierenvallen, 
Piégeage d'animal, 
Tiereinschließung, Háztartási 
egyszer használatos 
szívószálak, Trappole per 
animali, 動物用わな, 동물용 
덫설치, Dyrefangere, 
Armadilhas de animais, Captura 
de animales, Fångande av djur i 
fällor

72102106 Rodent control 啮齿类控制, 齧齒類防治, 

Gnaverbekæmpelse, 
Knaagdieren controle, Lutte 
contre les rongeurs, 
Nagetierkontroll, Konyhai 
eszközök és szerszámok, 
Controllo roditori, 
囓歯目コントロール, 구서, 
Gnagersikring, Controle de 
roedores, Control de roedores, 
Bekämpning av gnagare

Class 72102900 Facility maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This class includes all services related to the maintenance and repair of facilities.Definition (if available)

Synonym
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72102902 Landscaping services 景观美化, 景觀美化服務, 
Ydelser, landskabsanlæg, 
Landschapontwerp deinsten, 
Services de paysager, 
Landschaftsdienste, Háztartási 
kenyérszeletelő útmutató, 
Servizi di Abbellimento per 
modificazione scenario naturale, 
ランドスケーピングサービス, 
조경서비스, Landskapsarbeider, 
Restauração de edifícios ou 
marcos ou monumentos, 
Servicios de paisajismo, 
Trädgårdsarbete

72102903 Snow removal services Befæstede arealer, 
veligeholdelse, reparation og 
service, Entretien ou réparations 
ou services pour places de 
parking ou routes, Parkplatz 
oder Straßeninstandhaltung 
oder -

72102905 Exterior grounds maintenance Ejendomsvedligeholdelse, 
Entretien des sols extérieurs, 
Instanshaltung von 
Außenanlagen, Citromfacsarók, 
屋外敷地の保守, 실외유지보수, 

Vedlikehold av utvendige 
arealer, Mantenimiento de

72102906 Landscape architecture service 景観設計サービス,Service involving the design and development of landscapes

Class 72103100 Conveyance systems installation and repair

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Installation and repair of systems for conveyance of people and material.Definition (if available)

Synonym

72103101 Material conveyance system installation 物質搬送システム設置, 자재 

운반 시스템 설치, Instalación de 
sistemas de transporte de 
materiales, Installation av 
system för materialöverföring

Installation of mechanical systems for material conveyance.

72103102 Material conveyance system repair 物質搬送システム修理, 자재 
운반 시스템 수리, Reparación 
de sistemas de transporte de 
materiales, Reparation av 
system för materialöverföring

Repair of mechanical systems for material conveyance.

72103103 Aboveground conveyor service 地上コンベヤー（輸送装置）, 
지상 컨베이어 서비스, Servicio 
transportador de superficie,

Service work to conveyor structure and belt located aboveground.

72103104 Underground conveyor service 地下コンベヤサービス, 지하 

컨베이어 서비스, Servicio 
transportador subterráneo,

Service work on conveyor structure and belt located underground.
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Class 72103300 Infrastructure maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This class includes all services related to the maintenance and repair of infrastructure.Definition (if available)

Synonym

72103301 Parking lot or road maintenance or repairs or services 駐車場、道路保守・修理またはサ
ービス, 주차장 또는 도로 
유지보수 또는 수리업, Servicios 
o reparaciones o mantenimiento 
de calles o parqueaderos, 
Underhåll eller reparationer eller 
service av parkeringsplats

72103302 Telecom equipment maintenance or support 電気通信機器保守またはサポート
, 텔레콤 장비 유지보수 또는 
지원, Mantenimiento o soporte 
de equipo de 
telecomunicaciones, Underhåll 
eller support av 
telekomutrustning

72103304 Parking lot or road sweeping services 駐車場、道路掃除サービス, 

주차장 또는 도로 청소업, 
Servicios de barrido de calles o 
parqueaderos, Sopningsservice 
av parkeringsplats eller väg

72103305 Drain laying service 排水工事サービス,

Family 72110000 Residential building construction services

Class 72111000 Single family dwelling construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Variety of services involving the building, remodeling and repair for individual and single 
family residential buildings owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72111001 Single family home remodeling addition and repair 
service

単身世帯向け住居改装・増築・修
繕サービス, 독신 가구 주택 확장 
리모델링 및 수리업, Servicios 
de reparación o ampliación por 
remodelación de viviendas 
unifamiliares, Renoveringstillägg 
och reparation av enfamil

the remodeling and repair of residential buildings for individuals or 
single families owned by others

72111002 Single family home general remodeling service 単身世帯向け住居の全体的改装サ
ービス, 독신 가구 주택 일반 
리모델링업, Servicio de 
remodelación general de 
viviendas unifamiliares, Allmän 
renovering av enfamiljsbostäder

The general remodeling of residential buildings forindividuals and 
single families owned by others

72111003 On site mobile home repair service 移動住居修繕サービス, 현장 
이동주택 수리업, Servicio de 
reparación de casas móviles en 
el sitio, Reparationstjänster på 
plats för mobilt hem

The repair of mobile homes owned by others on site
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72111004 Patio and deck construction and repair service パティオとデッキ建設および修繕
サービス, 파티오 및 데크 건설 
및 수리업, Servicio de 
construcción y reparación de 
patios y terrazas, Konstruktion 
och reparation av uteplatser och 
verandor

The building and repair of patios and decks owned by others

72111005 Single family home fire damage repair service 単身世帯火災被害修繕サービス, 
독신 가구 화재피해 수리업, 
Servicio de reparación por 
daños ocasionados por fuego 
de viviendas unifamiliares, 
Reparation av brandskador på 
enfamiljsbostäder

The remodeling and repairdue to fire, of various types for residential 
buildings for individuals and single families owned by others

72111006 Single family home new construction service 単身世帯住居新築サービス, 독신 
가구 주택 신축업, Servicio de 
construcción de casas 
unifamiliares nuevas, 
Nybyggnad av enfamiljsbostäder

Construction of newresidential buildings for individuals and single 
families of various types owned by others

72111007 Single family prefabricated home erection service 単身世帯プレハブ住宅組立てサー
ビス, 독신 가구 사전제작 주택 
조립업, Servicio de instalación 
de casas unifamiliares 
prefabricadas, Uppställning av 
monteringsfärdiga 
enfamiljsbostäder

The building of new prefabricated homes for individuals and single 
families owned by others

72111008 Single family new town home or garden home 
construction service

単身世帯の都市住居新築またはガ
ーデンホーム建設サービス, 독신 
가구 연립주택 또는 정원주택 
신축업, Servicio de construcción 
de casas en la ciudad o casas 
jardín unifamiliares nuevas, 
Byggnad av nya stadsbostäder 
eller

The building of new townhome or garden homes owned by others

Class 72111100 Multiple unit dwelling construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building, remodeling and repair services of various types for residential buildings for 
individuals and multi families of various types owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72111101 New apartment building construction service アパート棟新築サービス, 
빌라신축업, Servicio de 
construcción de apartamentos 
nuevos, Byggnad av nya 
lägenhetsbyggnader

The building ofnewapartmentbuildings owned by others

72111102 New cooperative construction service コーポラティブハウス新築サービ
ス, 협동조합 신축업, Servicio de 
construcción de cooperativas 
nuevas, Byggnad av nya 
bostadsrättslägenheter

The building of newcooperative apartmentbuildings owned by others
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72111103 New condominium construction service 分譲マンション（コンドミニアム
）新築サービス, 아파트 신축업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
condominios nuevos, Byggnad 
av nya andelslägenheter

The building of newcondominiumbuildings owned by others

72111104 New dormitory construction service 寄宿舎棟新築サービス, 기숙사 

신축업, Servicio de construcción 
de residenciales estudiantiles 
nuevas, Byggnad av nya 
studentlägenheter

The building of new dormitories owned by others

72111105 New hotel or motel construction service ホテルまたはモーテル新築サービ
ス, 호텔 또는 모텔 신축업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
hoteles o moteles nuevos, 
Byggnad av nya hotell eller 
motell

The building of new hotel or motel owned by others

72111106 Apartment remodeling service アパート改装サービス, 빌라 
리모델링업, Servicio de 
remodelación de apartamentos, 
Renovering av lägenheter

The remodeling of apartment buildings owned by other

72111107 Cooperative apartment remodeling service コーポラティブ・アパート改装サ
ービス, 공동 빌라 리모델링업, 
Servicio de remodelación de 
apartamentos cooperativos, 
Renovering av 
bostadsrättslägenheter

The remodeling of cooperative apartment buildings owned by other

72111108 Condominium remodeling service 分譲マンション（コンドミニアム
）改装サービス, 아파트 
리모델링업, Servicio de 
remodelación de condominios, 
Renovering av andelslägenheter

The remodeling of condominiums buildings owned by other

72111109 Dormitory remodeling service 寄宿舎改装サービス, 기숙사 

리모델링업, Servicio de 
remodelación de residencias 
estudiantiles, Renovering av 
studentlägenheter

The remodeling of dormitoriesowned by other

72111110 Hotel or motel remodeling service ホテルまたはモーテル改装サービ
ス, 호텔 또는 모텔 리모델링업, 
Servicio de remodelación de 
hoteles o moteles, Renovering 
av hotell eller motell

The remodeling of hotels or motels owned by other

72111111 General residential construction contractor service 一般住宅建設請負サービス, 일반 
주택 위탁 시공업, Servicios de 
contratación general para la 
construcción de residencias, 
Entreprenörer för allmänt 
bostadsbygge

The provision of general contracting services to individuals wishing to 
build their own homes

Family 72120000 Nonresidential building construction services
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Class 72121000 New industrial building and warehouse construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building, remodeling and repair of industrial building and warehouses ofvarious types 
owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72121001 Dry cleaning plant construction and remodeling service ドライクリーニング工場建設およ
び改装サービス, 드라이클리닝 
시설 신축 및 리모델링업, 
Servicio de construcción y 
remodelación de plantas de 
lavado en seco, Konstruktion 
och renovering av 
kemtvättsanläggningar

The building and remodeling of dry cleaning plants owned by others

72121002 Food product manufacturing or packing plant 
construction and remodeling service

食品生産または梱包工場建設およ
び改装サービス, 식품 제조 또는 
포장 시설 건축 및 리모델링업, 
Servicio de construcción y 
remodelación de plantas de 
elaboración o empaque de 
productos alimenticios, 
Konstruktion och r

The building and remodeling of food product or packing plants owned 
by others

72121003 Grain elevator construction and remodeling service 穀物倉庫建設および改装サービス
, 곡물 엘리베이터 건축 및 
리모델링업, Servicio de 
construcción y remodelación de 
elevadores de granos, 
Konstruktion och renovering av 
spannmålselevatorer

The building and remodeling of grain elevators owned by others

72121004 Paper or pulp mill construction and remodeling service 製紙またはパルプ工場建設および
改装サービス, 종이 또는 펄프 
공장 건축 및 리모델링업, 
Servicio de construcción o 
remodelación de molinos de 
papel o pulpa, Konstruktion och 
renovering av pappers- eller 
massafabri

The building and remodeling of paper or pulp mills owned by others

72121005 Pharmaceutical manufacturing plant construction and 
remodeling service

製薬工場建設および改装サービス
, 의약품 제조 공장 건축 및 
리모델링업, Servicio de 
construcción y remodelación de 
plantas de productos 
farmacéuticos, Konstruktion och 
renovering av anläggningar för 
läkeme

The building and remodeling of pharmaceutical manufacturing 
facilities owned by others

72121006 Prefabricated industrial building erection and 
remodeling service

産業用プレハブ建物の組立ておよ
び改装サービス, 사전제작 공장 
설치 및 리모델링업, Servicio de 
instalación y remodelación de 
edificaciones industriales 
prefabricadas, Uppförande och 
renovering av monteringsfärdi

The building and remodeling of prefabricated industrial buildings 
owned by others
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72121007 Truck and automobile assembly plant constructionand 
remodeling service

トラックおよび自動車組立て工場
の建設と改造サービス, 트럭 및 
자동차 조립 공장 건축 및 
리모델링업, Servicio de 
construcción y remodelación de 
plantas ensambladoras de 
automóviles y camiones, 
Konstruktion och renoverin

The building and remodeling oftruck and automobile assembly plants 
owned by others

72121008 Warehouse construction and remodeling service 倉庫建設および改装サービス, 
창고 건축 및 리모델링업, 
Servicio de construcción y 
remodelación de bodegas, 
Konstruktion och renovering av 
magasin

The building and remodeling of warehouses owned by others

Class 72121100 Commercial and office building construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building, remodeling and repair of commercial and office buildings of various types 
owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72121101 Commercial and office building new construction 
service

商業用および事務所用建物新築サ
ービス, 상가 및 사무실 신축업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
edificios comerciales y de 
oficinas nuevos, Nybyggnad av 
affärs- och kontorsbyggnader

The building of commercial and office buildings, owned by others

72121102 Commercial and office building prefabricated erection 
service

商業用および事務所用プレハブ組
立てサービス, 상가 및 사무실 

사전제작 조립업, Servicio de 

instalación de edificios 
comerciales y de oficinas 
prefabricados, Uppförande av 
monteringsfärdiga affärs- och 
kontorsb

The building of prefabricated commercial and office buildings owned 
by others

72121103 Commercial and office building renovation and repair 
service

商業用および事務所用建物改築お
よび修繕サービス, 상가 및 
사무실 리노베이션 및 수리업, 

Servicios de renovación y 
reparación de edificios 
comerciales y de oficinas, 
Renovering och reparation av 
affärs- och kontors

The remodeling and repair of commercial and office buildings owned 
by others

72121104 Restaurant construction service レストラン建設サービス, 식당 

건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de restaurantes, Byggnad av 
restauranger

The building of restaurants owned by others

72121105 Shopping center and mall construction service ショッピング・センターおよびモ
ール建設サービス, 쇼핑센터 및 
몰 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de centros y 
galerías comerciales, Byggnad 
av köpcentra och gallerior

The building of shopping centers and malls owned by others
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Class 72121200 Agricultural building construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building of agricultural buildings owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72121201 Farm building construction service 農舎建設サービス, 농장 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
edificaciones para fincas, 
Byggnad av 
bondgårdsbyggnader

The building of farm buildings owned by others

72121202 Greenhouse construction service 温室建設サービス, 온실 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
invernaderos, Konstruktion av 
växthus

The building of greenhouses owned by others

72121203 Silo and agricultural service building construction 
service

サイロおよび農作業用建物建設サ
ービス, 실로 및 농업 서비스용 
건물 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de edificaciones 
para servicios agrícolas y de 
silos, Konstruktion av byggnader 
för silo och jordbrukstjän

The building of silos and agricultural service buildings owned by others

Class 72121300 Automotive garage and service station construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building of automotive garages and service stations, owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72121301 Automotive garage construction service 自動車用ガレージ建設サービス, 
차고 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de garajes 
automotrices, Konstruktion av 
bilgarage

The building of garages owned by others

72121302 Automotive service station construction service 自動車用サービスステーション建
設サービス, 자동차 정비소 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de estaciones de servicios 
automotrices, Konstruktion av 
bilverkstäder

The building of service stations owned by others

Class 72121400 Specialized public building construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building of specialized public buildings owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72121401 Bank building construction service 銀行用建物建築サービス, 은행 
건물 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de edificios de 
bancos, Konstruktion av 
bankbyggnader

The building of banks owned by others

72121402 Fire station construction service 消防署建設サービス, 소방서 

건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de estaciones de bomberos, 
Konstruktion av brandstationer

The building of fire stations owned by others

72121403 Hospital construction service 病院建設サービス, 병원 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
hospitales, Konstruktion av 
sjukhus

The building of hospitals owned by others
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72121404 Post office construction service 郵便局建設サービス, 우체국 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de oficinas de correo, 
Konstruktion av postkontor

The building of post offices owned by others

72121405 Religious building construction service 宗教施設建設サービス, 종교시설 

건설업, Servicios de 
construcción de edificios 
religiosos, Konstruktion av 
religiösa byggnader

The building of religious buildings owned by others

72121406 School building construction service 校舎建設サービス, 학교 건물 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de edificios de escuelas, 
Konstruktion av skolbyggnader

The building of school buildings owned by others

72121407 Mausoleum construction service 霊廟建設サービス, 묘 건설업, 

Servicio de construcción de 
mausoleos, Konstruktion av 
mausoleum

The building of mausoleums owned by others

72121408 Stadium construction service スタジアム建設サービス, 
스태디움 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de estadios, 
Konstruktion av sportarenor

The building of stadiums owned by others

72121409 Public library construction 公共図書館建設サービス, 
공공도서관 건설업, 
Construcción de bibliotecas 
públicas, Konstruktion av 
allmänna bibliotek

The building of public libraries owned by others

72121410 Airport terminal and hanger construction 空港ターミナルおよび格納庫建設
, 공항 터미널 및 격납고 건설업, 
Construcción de terminales y 
hangares de aeropuertos, 
Konstruktion av 
flygplatsterminaler och hangarer

The building of airport terminals and hangars owned by others

Class 72121500 Industrial plant construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building of industrial plants owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72121501 Chemical plant construction service 化学工場建設サービス, 화학 
플랜트 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de plantas 
químicas, Konstruktion av 
kemiska anläggningar

The building of chemical plants owned by others

72121502 Mine loading and discharging station construction 
service

鉱山積み込みおよび積み下ろし場
建設サービス, 지뢰 장전 및 

해체소 건설업, Servicio de 

construcción de estaciones de 
carga y descarga de las minas, 
Konstruktion av stationer för 
lastning och avlastning av gr

The building of mine loading and discharging stations, owned by others

72121503 Oil refinery construction service 精油所建設サービス, 정유소 

건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de refinerías de petróleo, 
Konstruktion av oljeraffinaderier

The building of oil refineries owned by others
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72121504 Waste disposal plant construction service 廃棄物処理工場建設サービス, 
폐기물 처리시설 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
plantas de eliminación de 
aguas, Konstruktion av 
anläggning för avfallshantering

The building of waste disposal plants owned by others

72121505 Waste water and sewage treatment plant construction 
service

汚水処理工場建設サービス, 

폐수처리 시설 건설업, Servicio 
construcción de plantas de 
tratamiento de aguas residuales 
y aguas negras, Konstruktion av 
anläggning för hantering av 
avfallsvatten och

The building of water and sewage treatment plants owned by others

72121506 Power plant construction service 発電所建設サービス, 발전소 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de centrales eléctricas, 
Kraftverksbyggen

The building of power plants owned by others

72121507 Tank construction and servicing タンク建設およびサービス, 탱크 
건설 및 정비, Construcción, 
mantenimiento y reparación de 
tanques,

The construction and servicing of tanks owned by others.

72121508 Preparation plant construction service 洗炭プラント建設サービス, 
선처리 시설 시공업, Servicio de 
construcción de plantas de 
preparación,

Construction of plants used to clean coal prior to shipment.

72121509 Underground Electrical Services 電力地下サービス, 지하 

전기공사업, Servicios eléctricos 
subterráneos,

Electrical service work conducted underground.

72121510 Floating oil and gas production storage and offloading 
system construction service

浮遊油・ガス備蓄および回収シス
テム構築サービス, 부유식 원유, 
가스 생산 저장 하역 설비 건설 
서비스, Servicio de construcción 
de sistemas flotantes de 
descarga y almacenamiento de 
la producción de gas y petróleo ,

Service to build Floating Production Storage and Offloading Facilities 
aka FPSOs, a moored ship shaped facility capable of producing oil 
from subsea wells and storing and offloading the oil into shuttle tankers

72121511 Offshore oil and gas production facility hookup and 
commissioning service

海底石油・海底ガス生産施設の組
立ておよび試運転サービス, 해양 
원유, 가스 생산설비 연결작업 및 
시운전 서비스, Servicio de 
montaje y puesta en servicio de 
instalaciones de gas y petróleo 
mar adentro,

Service to prepare and commission an offshore oil and gas facility for 
operation, commencing immediately after the facility is mechanically 
installed through handover to production operations

72121512 Offshore oil and gas production facility equipment 
installation and integration service

海底石油・海底ガス生産施設機器
の据付および統合サービス, 해양 
원유, 가스 생산설비 장비설치 및 

통합 서비스, Servicio de 

integración e instalación de 
complejos de producción de gas 
y petróleo mar adentro,

Service to mechanically install offshore oil and gas production 
facilities including piles, anchors, gravity based structures, mooring 
systems, jackets, towers, hulls, production or storage vessels, 
topsides, well head platforms, living quarter modules, bridges, and 
flare booms. Includes quayside integration of top sides to a hull.
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72121513 Oil and gas plant modular fabrication service 石油およびガスプラントモジュラ
ー製造サービス, 원유, 가스 
플랜트 모듈러 제작 서비스, 
Servicio de fabricación modular 
de plantas de gas y petróleo,

Service to fabricate process modules for onshore oil and gas plants. 
Excludes procurement of single process skids and equipment 
packages

72121514 Oil and gas production platform and topside fabrication 
service

石油・ガス生産プラットフォーム
およびトップサイド製造サービス
, 원유, 가스 생산 플랫폼 및 

상부구조 제작 서비스, Servicio 

de fabricación de plataformas y 
superestructuras  de producción 
de gas y petróleo,

Service to fabricate offshore oil and gas production topsides, well 
head platforms, living quarters modules and associated structures 
including flare booms and bridges

72121515 Floating oil and gas production system hull fabrication 
service

浮遊油・ガス生産システム船こく
製造サービス, 부유식 원유, 가스 

생산시스템 선체 제작 서비스, 

Servicio de fabricación de 
cascos para sistema  flotantes 
de producción de gas y petróleo,

Service to convert and re purpose existing hulls, or fabricate new 
hulls, for use in building Floating Production Storage and Offloading 
FPSO vessels, including both ship shaped and non ship shaped hulls, 
and floating oil and gas production systems FPS, including semi 
submersible, tension leg platform, spar and mindoc configurations

72121516 Fixed oil and gas offshore production facilities 
fabrication service

不揮発性油・ガス海洋生産施設製
造サービス, 고정형 원유, 가스 
생산시설 제작 서비스, Servicios 
de fabricación de instalaciones 
fijas de producción de gas y 
petróleo mar adentro ,

Service to fabricate or construct jackets, compliant towers and gravity 
based structures for use in fixed platform oil and gas production 
facilities. Includes fabrication of piles

72121517 Liquid natural gas LNG plant construction service 液体天然ガスLNGプラント建設
サービス, 액화천연가스 플랜트 
건설 서비스, Servicio de 
construcción de plantas de gas 
natural líquido gnl,

The building of liquid natural gas LNG plants owned by others

Family 72140000 Heavy construction services

Class 72141000 Highway and road construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The buildingand repair of highways and streets owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72141001 Highway and road new construction service 高速道路および一般道路新設サー
ビス, 고속도로 및 일반도로 
신축업, Servicio de construcción 
de calles y carreteras nuevas, 
Konstruktion av motorvägar och 
vägar

The building of new highways and roads owned by others

72141002 Highway and road sign or guardrail construction and 
repair service

高速道路および一般道路の標識ま
たはガードレールの建設と修理サ
ービス, 고속도로 및 일반도로 
표지판 또는 가드레일 시공 및 
수리업, Servicio de construcción 
y reparación de barandas de 
seguridad y señales de calles y 
carreteras, Konstr

The buildingand repair of highway and road guardrails and signs 
owned by others
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72141003 Highway and road maintenance service 高速道路と一般道路の保守サービ
ス, 고속도로 및 일반도로 
정비업, Servicio de 
mantenimiento de calles y 
carreteras, Underhåll av 
motorvägar och vägar

The repair of highways and streets owned by others

72141004 Highway reflector installation service 高速道路リフレクター（反射鏡）
据付サービス, 고속도로 반사체 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de reflectores para carreteras, 
Installation av reflexer för 
motorvägar

The installation and maintenance of highway reflectors

Class 72141100 Infrastructure building and surfacing and paving services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building, surfacing or paving either new or in repair of infrastructure owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72141101 Airport runway construction service 空港滑走路建設サービス, 공항 

활주로 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de pistas 
aeroportuarias, Konstruktion av 
landningsbanor för flygplatser

The building and repair of airport runways, owned by others

72141102 Land grading service 整地サービス, 평지조성업, 

Servicio de nivelación del 
terreno, Justering av marklutning

The grading of land for construction projects

72141103 Highway and road paving service 高速道路および一般道路舗装サー
ビス, 고속도로 및 일반도로 
포장업, Servicio de 
pavimentación de calles y 
carreteras, Beläggning av 
motorvägar och vägar

The paving of highways and roads owned by others

72141104 Highway and road resurfacing service 高速道路および一般道路再舗装サ
ービス, 고속도로 및 일반도로 
지면정비업, Servicio de 
repavimentación de calles y 
carreteras, Ombeläggning av 
motorvägar och vägar

The resurfacingof highways and roads owned by others

72141105 Sidewalk construction and repair service 歩道建設および修復サービス, 
보도 시공 및 수리업, Servicio de 
construcción y reparación de 
aceras, Konstruktion och 
reparation av trottoarer

The building and repair of sidewalks

72141106 Gravel or dirt road construction service 砂利道または未舗装道路建設サー
ビス, 비포장도로 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
carreteras de grava o tierra, 
Konstruktion av grus- eller 
jordväg

The building and repair of gravel or dirt roads owned by others

72141107 Bridge construction and repair service 架橋および補修サービス, 교량 
건설 및 수리업, Servicio de 
construcción y reparación de 
puentes, Konstruktion och 
reparation av broar

The building and repair of bridges owned by others
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72141108 Tunnel construction and repair service トンネル工事および補修サービス
, 터널 건설 및 수리업, Servicio 
de construcción y reparación de 
túneles, Konstruktion och 
reparation av tunnlar

The building and repair of tunnels owned by others

72141109 Viaduct construction and repair service 高架橋建設および補修サービス, 

육교 건설 및 수리업, Servicio de 

construcción y reparación de 
viaductos, Konstruktion och 
reparation av viadukter

The building and repair of viaducts owned by others

72141110 Oil and gas branch line construction service 石油とガス引込み線敷設サービス
, 유류 및 가스류 배관 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
ramales para gas y petróleo, 
Konstruktion av biledningar för 
olja och gas

The building of oil and gas branch lines owned by others

72141111 Gas main construction service ガス本管敷設サービス, 가스 
저장소 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de tubería maestra 
de gas, Konstruktion av 
huvudledningar för gas

The building of gas main lines owned by others

72141112 Natural gas compressor station construction service 天然ガス圧縮所建設サービス, 
천연가스 압축시설 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
estaciones compresoras de gas 
natural, Konstruktion av 
kompressorstationer för naturgas

The building of natural gas compression stations owned by others

72141113 Oil and gas pipeline construction service 石油およびガスパイプライン建設
サービス, 유류 및 가스관 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de tuberías para gas y petróleo, 
Konstruktion av olje- och 
gasledningar

The building of oil and gas pipelines owned by others

72141114 Pipeline wrapping service パイプライン覆装サービス, 관 
라인 포장업, Servicio de 
revestimiento de tuberías, 
Inkapsling av rör

The wrapping of oil and gas pipelines owned by others

72141115 Electrical cable laying service 電気ケーブル敷設サービス, 전기 
케이블 가설업, Servicio de 
tendido de cables eléctricos, 
Läggning av elkablar

The laying of cable owned by others

72141116 Television cable laying service テレビ用ケーブル敷設サービス, 
텔레비전 케이블 가설업, 
Servicio de tendido de cables de 
televisión, Läggning av 
televisionskablar

The laying of television cable owned by others

72141117 Telephone and communication cable laying service 電話およびコミュニケーション用
ケーブル敷設サービス, 전화 및 
통신 케이블 가설업, Servicio de 
tendido de cables de 
comunicación y teléfonos, 
Läggning av telefon- och 
kommunikationskablar

The laying of telecommunication cable owned by others
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72141118 Telecommunication transmission tower construction 
service

電気通信送電塔建設サービス, 
이동통신 전송탑 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
torres de transmisión para 
telecomunicaciones, 
Konstruktion av torn för 
telekommunikationssändning

The building of telecom transmitting towers owned by others

72141119 Aqueduct construction service 水路建設サービス, 수로 건설업, 

Servicio de construcción de 
acueductos, Konstruktion av 
akvedukter

The building of aqueducts owned by others

72141120 Sewer line construction service 下水道建設サービス, 폐수관 

건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de líneas de alcantarillado, 
Konstruktion av avloppsledningar

The building of sewer lines owned by others

72141121 Water main construction service 給水本管建設サービス, 수도관 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de tubería maestra de agua, 
Konstruktion av huvudledningar 
för vatten

The building of water main lines owned by others

72141122 Electric power line construction service 電力線敷設サービス, 송전선 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de líneas de energía eléctrica, 
Konstruktion av elektriska 
kraftledningar

The building of electric power lines owned by others

72141123 Manhole construction service マンホール建設サービス, 맨홀 

건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de bocas de acceso, 
Konstruktion av 
inspektionsbrunnar

The building of manhole access stations owned by others

72141124 Pipe laying service パイプ敷設サービス, 관  가설업, 
Servicio de tendido de tubería, 
Rörläggning

The laying of pipe owned by others

72141125 Pumping station construction service ポンプ室建設サービス, 펌프장 

건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de estaciones de bombeo, 
Konstruktion av pumpstationer

The building of pumping stations owned by others

72141126 Underground utilities construction service 地下水道管・ガス管・電力線建設
サービス, 지하 
상하수도전기시설 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
servicios públicos subterráneos, 
Konstruktion av underjordisk 
utrustning

The building of underground utilitystations owned by others

72141127 Seal coating of roads, highways and parking lots 道路、高速道路および駐車場のシ
ールコート,

Service involving seal coating of roads, highways and parking lots

72141128 Public square construction and or remodelling service 公共広場建設および／または再構
築サービス,

Construction and or remodelling of squares as public beautification

72141129 Park and garden construction and or remodelling 
service

公園および庭園建設および／また
は再構築サービス,

Construction and or remodelling of parks and gardens as public 
beautification

72141130 Ornamental fountain construction and or remodelling 
service

装飾噴水建設および／または再構
築サービス,

Construction and or remodelling of ornamental fountain for public visit
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Class 72141200 Marine construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building and repair of marine related structures and systems owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72141201 Caisson drilling service ケーソン工法掘削サービス, 
부동수문 시추업, Servicio de 
perforación de compuertas 
flotantes, Borrning av kassun

The building of caissons owned by others

72141202 Canal construction service 運河建設サービス, 운하 건설업, 

Servicio de construcción de 
canales, Konstruktion av kanaler

The building of canals owned by others

72141203 Dam construction service ダム建設サービス, 댐 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
represas, Konstruktion av 
fördämningar

The building of dams owned by others

72141204 Dock construction service ドック建設サービス, 도크 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de dársenas, Konstruktion av 
kajer

The building and repair of docks owned by others

72141205 Drainage system construction service 排水システム建設サービス, 
배수시설 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de sistemas de 
drenaje, Konstruktion av 
dräneringssystem

The building drainage systems owned by others

72141206 Dredging service 浚渫サービス, 준설업, Servicio 
de dragado, Muddring

The dredging of waterways owned by others

72141207 Harbor construction service 築港サービス, 항구 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
muelles, Hamnkonstruktion

The building of harbors owned by others

72141209 Levee construction service 堤防構築サービス, 제방 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
diques o malecones, 
Konstruktion av skyddsvallar

The building of levees owned by others

72141210 Marina construction service マリーナ建設サービス, 
요트정박지 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de marinas, 
Konstruktion av småbåtshamnar

The building of marinas owned by others

72141211 Pier construction service 埠頭建設サービス, 방파제 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de embarcaderos, Konstruktion 
av pirer

The building of piers owned by others

72141212 Pond construction service 池設置サービス, 연못 건설업,  

servicio de construcción de 
estanques, Dammkonstruktion

The building of ponds owned by others

72141213 Waterway construction service 水路建設サービス, 수로 건설업, 

Servicio de construcción de vías 
de agua, Vattenvägskonstruktion

The building of waterways owned by others

72141214 Sheet pile driving service 矢板くい打ちサービス, 강널말뚝 
타설업, Servicio de movimiento 
de pilas de láminas, Spontning

The installation maintenance and repair of sheet piles
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72141215 Underwater construction service 潜水工事サービス, 지하수 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
submarina, Konstruktion under 
vatten

The underwater construction of structures owned by others

72141216 Offshore construction vessel service 海洋建設船サービス, 해양건설 

지원선 서비스, Servicio de 
embarcaciones para 
construcciones en alta mar,

Service for the use of marine construction vessels commonly used to 
support construction of offshore facilities engineering and support. 
Examples include derrick barge and pipelay barge

Class 72141400 Detention facility construction and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building, maintenance and repair of detention facilitiesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72141401 Detention facility construction service 拘置施設建設, 구류시설 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
instalaciones de detención, 
Konstruktion av 
fängelseanläggningar

The building of new detention facilities owned by others

72141402 Detention facility remodeling and repair 拘置施設改装および修繕, 
구류시설 수리 및 리모델링, 
Remodelación y reparación de 
instalaciones de detención, 
Renovering och reparation av 
fängelseanläggningar

the repair and remodeling of existing detention facilities

Class 72141500 Land preparation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The preparation of land owned by others for construction projectsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72141502 Land pre-construction assessment service 埋め立てサービス, 간척 시공업, 
Servicio de recuperación de 
tierras, Markförbättringar

Assessment of construction site soil composition and condition, 
topography and vegetation prior to construction

72141503 Rock removal service 岩石除去サービス, 암석제거업, 
Servicio de remoción de 
piedras, Stenborttagning

The removal of rocks from property owned by others

72141504 Timber removal service 樹木除去サービス, 입목제거업, 
Servicio de remoción de 
madera, Timmerborttagning

The removal of timber from property owned by others

72141505 Earthmoving service 土工サービス, 토공업, Servicio 

de movimiento de tierras, 
Schaktning

The moving of earth on land owned by others

72141507 Pile driving service くい打ちサービス, 말뚝타설업, 

Servicio de movimiento de 
pilotes, Påldrivning

The driving of structural piles on land owned by others

72141508 Blasting service except building demolition 建築物解体を除く爆破サービス, 
폭파업 (건물해체 제외), Servicio 
de voladura, excepto para 
demolición de edificios, 
Sprängning förutom 
byggnadsrivning

The blasting of impediments other than buildings on property owned 
by others

72141509 Trenching service トレンチングサービス, 호 

가설업, Servicio de zanjado, 
Dikesgrävning

The creation and repair of trenches of land owned by others
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72141510 Demolition services 取り壊しサービス, 철거업, 
Servicios de demolición, 
Rivningstjänster

72141511 Digging services 掘り起こしサービス, 채굴업, 
Servicio de excavación, 
Grävtjänster

Class 72141600 Mass transit system construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The construction of mass transit systems owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72141601 Light rail construction service ライトレール建設サービス, 

경철도 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de riel ligero, 
Konstruktion av spårvägar

The building of light rail systems owned by others

72141602 Right of way cutting service 用地切土サービス, 도로용지폭 
절단업, Servicio de corte para 
derecho de vía, Kapning för 
vägrätt

The building and cutting of right of ways owned by others

72141603 Railroad and railway roadbed construction service 鉄道路床建設サービス, 철도 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de lechos de vía para ferrocarril 
y vías férreas  , Konstruktion av 
vägbädd för järnväg

The building of railroad lines and railway beds owned by others

72141604 Subway construction service 地下鉄建設サービス, 지하철 

건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de metro, Konstruktion av 
tunnelbana

The building of subway systems owned by others

72141605 Railway track laying service 鉄道軌道敷設サービス, 철도 
궤도 가설업, Servicio de tendido 
de rieles ferroviarios, 
Järnvägsläggning

The installation of railway track owned by others

Class 72141700 Construction machinery and equipment rental or leasing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services involving the rental or leasing of construction machinery and equipmentDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72141701 Construction machinery rental or leasing service 建設機械レンタルまたはリースサ
ービス, 건설기계 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de alquiler o leasing de 
maquinaria para construcción,

A service involving the rental or leasing of construction machinery

72141702 Construction equipment rental or leasing service 建設設備レンタルまたはリースサ
ービス, 건설장비 대여 서비스, 

Servicio de alquiler o leasing de 
equipo para construcción,

A service involving the rental or leasing of construction equipment

Family 72150000 Specialized trade construction and maintenance services

Class 72151000 Boiler and furnace construction and maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation and main encasement of boiler and furnace systems and componentsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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72151001 Boiler maintenance service ボイラー保守サービス, 보일러 
유지보수업, Servicio de 
mantenimiento de calderas, 
Underhåll av värmepannor

The maintenance of boilers owned by others

72151002 Boiler installation and setup service ボイラー据付および組立てサービ
ス, 보일러 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación y montaje de 
calderas, Installation och 
inställning av värmepannor

The installation or setting up of boilers owned by others

72151003 Heating system maintenance and repair service 暖房システム保守および修繕サー
ビス, 난방장치 유지보수 및 
수리업, Servicio de 
mantenimiento y reparación de 
sistemas de calefacción, 
Underhåll och reparation av 
uppvärmningssystem

The repair and maintenance of heating systems owned by others

72151004 Hydronics heating system maintenance and repair 
service

温水暖房システム保守および修繕
サービス, 온수난방시스템 
유지보수 및 수리 서비스, 
Servicio de mantenimiento y 
reparación de sistemas de 
calefacción por agua caliente, 
Underhåll och reparation av 
hydroniskt uppv

The repair and maintenance of hydronic heating systems owned by 
others

72151005 Boiler pressure controller installation ボイラー圧力制御装置の取付け, 
보일러 압력 제어장치 설치, 
Instalación de controladores de 
presión de calderas, Installation 
av tryckregulatorer för 
värmepannor

72151006 Boiler pressure controller maintenance or repair or 
operation

ボイラー圧力制御装置の保守また
は修繕または操業, 보일러 압력 

유지보수, 수리 또는 운전, 

Mantenimiento o reparación u 
operación de  controladores de 
presión de calderas, Underhåll, 
reparation eller drift av tryckr

Class 72151100 Plumbing construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building of plumbing systems owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72151101 Septic system construction service 腐敗槽システム建設サービス, 
정화조 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de sistemas 
sépticos, Konstruktion av 
septiska system

The building of septic systems and tanks owned by others

72151102 Fire sprinkler system installation service 消火装置システム導入サービス, 
화재 스프링클러 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
sistemas de rociadores contra 
incendio, Installation av 
brandsprinklersystem

The building of fire sprinkler systems owned by others
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72151103 Irrigation sprinkler system installation service 灌漑スプリンクラーシステム設置
サービス, 관개 스프링클러 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de sistemas de rociadores para 
riego, Installation av 
bevattningssprinklersystem

The building of irrigation sprinkler systems owned by others

Class 72151200 Heating and cooling and air conditioning HVAC construction and 
maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building and maintenance or repair of heating and air-conditioning systems owned by 
others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72151201 HVAC mechanical construction service HVAC機械工事サービス, HVAC 

기계장치 건설업, Servicio de 

construcción mecánica hvac, 
Mekanisk konstruktion 
avseende värme, kylning och 
luftkonditionering (HVAC)

The building of mechanical systems owned by others

72151202 HVAC process piping construction service HVACプロセス配管工事サービス
, HVAC 처리 배관 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
tubería mediante proceso hvac, 
Konstruktion av processrör för 
värme, kylning och 
luftkonditionering (HVAC)

The building of process piping systems owned by others

72151203 HVAC solar energy construction service HVAC太陽エネルギー据付サービ
ス, HVAC 태양에어지 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
energía solar hvac, 
Konstruktionstjänst avseende 
solenergi för värme, kylning och 
luftkonditionering (HVAC)

The building of solar energy power systems owned by others

72151204 HVAC ventilation and duct work construction service HVAC換気およびダクト工事サー
ビス, HVAC 환기 및 덕트 
시공업, Servicio de trabajo de 
ductos y ventilación hvac, 
Konstruktion av ventilation och 
luftkanaler för värme, kylning 
och luftkonditionerin

The building of ventilation and duct work owned by others

72151205 HVAC refrigeration construction service HVAC冷却工事サービス, HVAC 
냉장 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de refrigeración 
hvac, Konstruktion av kylning för 
värme, kylning och 
luftkonditionering (HVAC)

The building of refrigeration systems owned by others

72151206 HVAC heating system construction service HVAC暖房システム工事サービス
, HVAC 난방장치 시공업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
sistemas de calefacción hvac, 
Konstruktion av 
uppvärmningssystem för värme, 
kylning och luftkonditionering 
(HVA

The building of heating systems owned by others
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72151207 Heating and cooling and air conditioning HVAC 
installation and maintenance service

暖房・冷房・エアコンディショニ
ングHVAC据付および保守サービ
ス, 냉난방공조시스템 설치 및 
유지 서비스, Servicio de 
instalación y mantenimiento 
acondicionamiento del aire, 
enfriamiento y calefacción hvac,

Service to install or reinstall, maintain or repair HVAC systems 
including heaters, ventilators air conditioners, coolers or refrigeration 
units.

Class 72151300 Painting and paper hanging services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The application of paint and paper coatings to structures owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72151301 Residential painting service 住居塗装サービス, 주택 도장업, 
Servicio de pintura residencial, 
Målning av bostäder

The application of paint to residences owned by others

72151302 Commercial painting service 店舗塗装サービス, 상가 도장업, 
Servicio de pintura comercial, 
Kommersiell målning

The application of paint to commercial structures owned by others

72151303 Industrial painting service 工場塗装サービス, 산업 도장업, 
Servicio de pintura industrial, 
Industriell målning

The application of paint to industrial structures owned by others

72151304 Aircraft painting service 航空機塗装サービス, 항공기 

도장업, Servicio de pintura de 
aeronaves, Målning av flygplan

The application of paint to aircraft owned by others

72151305 Bridge painting service 橋塗装サービス, 교량 도장업, 

Servicio de pintura de puentes, 
Målning av broar

The application of paintto bridges owned by others

72151306 Pavement marking service 歩道敷設工事, 도로 표시업, 
Servicio de marcación de 
pavimento, Målning av 
markeringslinjer på gator

The application of paint markings to pavement owned by others

72151307 Ship painting service 船舶塗装サービス, 선박 도장업, 
Servicio de pintura de buques, 
Målning av båtar

The application of paint to ships owned by others

72151308 Paper hanging service 壁紙貼りサービス, 도배업, 

Servicio de colgadura de papel, 
Tapetsering

The application of paper to structures owned by others

Class 72151400 Wall covering construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The application of wall coverings to structures owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72151401 Commercial wall covering construction service 店舗壁装工事サービス, 상가 

벽마감 시공업, Servicio 
comercial de construcción y 
revestimiento de paredes , 
Kommersiella 
konstruktionstjänster avseende 
väggtäckning

The application of wall coverings to commercial structures owned by 
others
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72151402 Residential wall covering construction service 住居壁装工事サービス, 주택 
벽마감 시공업, Servicio 
residencial de construcción y 
cubrimiento de paredes , 
Konstruktionstjänster för 
bostäder avseende väggtäckning

The application wall coverings to residential structures owned by 
others

Class 72151500 Electrical system services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of structural electrical systems owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72151501 Lighting installation services 照明器具取付けサービス, 
조명설치업, Servicios de 
instalación de iluminación, 
Installation av belysning

The installation of electrical lighting systems owned by others

72151502 Electric power system construction service 電力系統工事サービス, 전원 
시스템 시공업, Servicio de 
construcción de sistemas de 
energía eléctrica, Konstruktion 
av elektriska kraftsystem

The installation of electrical power systems owned by others

72151503 Cogeneration plant construction service 廃熱発電所建設サービス, 
병합발전소 건설업, Servicio de 

instalación de plantas de 
cogeneración, Konstruktion av 
kraftvärmeanläggningar

The construction of electrical cogeneration plants owned by others

72151504 Computer power conditioning service コンピュータの処理能力調整サー
ビス, 컴퓨터 전원 컨디셔닝 
서비스, Servicio de 
acondicionamiento de energía 
para computadores, 
Kraftkonditionering för datorer

The installation of electrical computer power conditioning systems 
owned by others

72151505 Standby or emergency power installation service 待機または非常用電力取付けサー
ビス, 상시 또는 비상전원 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de energía de emergencia o de 
reserva, Installation av 
beredskaps- eller nödström

The installation of standby or emergency electrical power systems 
owned by others

72151506 Switchgear and related devices installation service 開閉装置および関連装置据付サー
ビス, 스위치 기어 및 관련 장치 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de mecanismos de control y 
dispositivos relacionados, 
Installation av ställverk och 
relaterade enheter

The installation of switchgear and related devices owned by others

72151507 Electronic controls installation service 電子制御装置据付サービス, 
전자제어장치 설치업, Servicio 
de instalación de controles 
electrónicos, Installation av 
elektriska styrutrustningar

The installation of electronic control systems owned by others
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72151508 Computerized controls installation service コンピュータ制御装置据付サービ
ス, 컴퓨터 제어장치 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
controles computarizados, 
Installation av datoriserade 
styrutrustningar

The installation of computerized control systems owned by others

72151509 Energy management controls installation service エネルギー管理制御装置据付サー
ビス, 에너지 관리장치 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
controles de la  administración 
de la energía, Installation av 
regulatorer för energihantering

The installation ofenergy management control systems owned by 
others

72151510 Environmental system control installation service 環境システム統御導入サービス, 
환경 제어장치 설치업, Servicio 

de instalación de controles del 
sistema ambiental, Installation 
av regulatorer för miljösystem

The installation of environmental system controls owned by others

72151511 Lighting system maintenance or repair service 照明器具保守または修繕サービス
, 조명 시스템 유지보수 또는 
수리업, Servicio de 
mantenimiento o reparación de 
sistemas de iluminación, 
Underhåll eller reparation av 
belysningssystem

Electrical lighting system maintenance and repair services

72151514 Standby or emergency power maintenance service 予備または非常用電源の保守サー
ビス, 대기전력 또는 비상전력 
유지 서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento de energía de 
emergencia o de reserva,

The maintenance or repair of standby or emergency electrical power 
systems owned by others

72151515 Electrical inspection service 電気系統検査サービス, 전기점검 

서비스, Servicio de inspección 
eléctrica,

Service to inspect electrical materials, equipment, systems, and 
installations for safety, reliability, quality and conformance to 
governmental, industrial and company safety codes, specifications 
and standards. May include testing, commissioning and operation of 
equipment and systems to demonstrate compliance with 
governmental, industrial and company codes, specifications, 
standards and technical requirements.

Class 72151600 Specialized communication system services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of specialized communication systems owned by 
others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72151601 Cable television installation service ケーブルテレビ導入システム, 
케이블 텔레비전 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
televisión por cable, Installation 
av kabel-TV

The installation of cable television systems owned by others

72151602 Fiber optic cable installation service 光ケーブル導入サービス, 광섬유 
케이블 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de cables de fibra 
óptica, Installation av fiberoptisk 
kabel

The installation of fiber optic cable owned by others
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72151603 Specialized sound equipment installation service 専門的音響機器据付サービス, 
전문 사운드 장비 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
equipos de sonido 
especializados, Installation av 
specialiserad ljudutrustning

The installation of sound equipment owned by others

72151604 Telephone and telephone equipment installation service 電話および電話機器取付けサービ
ス, 전화 및 전화장비 설치업, 
Servicio de  instalación de 
teléfonos y equipos para 
teléfonos, Installation av 
telefoner och telefonutrustning

The installationof telephones and telephone equipment owned by 
others

72151605 Voice and data and video wiring service 音声とデータ通信およびビデオ配
線サービス, 
음성/데이터/비디오선 설치업, 

Servicio de cableado para 
video, datos y voz, 
Kabeldragning för röst, data och 
video

The installation of wiring for voice, data and video systems owned by 
others

72151606 Underground engineering for communication equipment 通信機器のための地下エンジニア
リング, 통신장비용 지하 
엔지니어링, Ingeniería 
subterránea para equipos de 
comunicaciones, 
Underjordsteknik för 
kommunikationsutrustning

72151607 Overground engineering for communication equipment 通信機器のための地上エンジニア
リング, 통신장비용 지상 
엔지니어링, Ingeniería de 
superficie para equipos de 
comunicaciones, Teknik ovan 
mark för 
kommunikationsutrustning

72151608 Satellite system maintenance or repair service サテライトシステムの保守または
修理サービス, 위성시스템 유지 
및 보수 서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento o reparación de 
sistemas satelitales,

Service to perform maintenance or repair of satellite systems and 
related equipment

72151609 Satellite system hub support service サテライトシステムのハブ・サポ
ートサービス, 위성시스템 허브 
지원 서비스, Servicio de soporte 

del eje de sistemas satelitales,

Includes hardware, software support of satellite system hub

Class 72151700 Safety and security system installation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation of specialized safety and security systems owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72151701 Access control system installation service アクセス制御システム導入サービ
ス, 접근관리 시스템 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
sistemas de control de acceso, 
Installation av system för 
åtkomstkontroll

The installation of access control systems owned by others
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72151702 Closed circuit television system installation service 有線テレビシステム導入サービス
, 폐쇄회로 텔레비전 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
sistemas de televisión de 
circuito cerrado, Installation av 
TV-system för slutna kretsar

The installation of closed circuit television systems owned by others

72151703 Fire detection and burglar alarm systems installation 
service

火災探知および防犯警報システム
導入サービス, 화재 및 침입 
감지기 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de sistemas de 
alarmas contra robo y detección 
de fuego, Installation av brand- 
och inbrottslarmsystem

The installation of fire detection and burgular alarm systems owned by 
others

72151704 Safety instrumented system installation and 
maintenance service

安全計装システムの設置および保
守サービス, 안전계장시스템 
설치 및 관리 서비스, Servicio de 
instalación y mantenimiento de 
sistemas instrumentados de 
seguridad,

Service to install, maintain or repair safety instrumented systems

Class 72151800 Machine installation and maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation and maintenance of specialized machinery owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72151801 Banking machine installation and maintenance 銀行窓口機の設置および保守, 
은행기기 설치 및 유지보수, 
Instalación y mantenimiento 
cajeros automáticos, Installation 
och underhåll av 
uttagsautomater

The installation, repair and maintenance ofbanking machines owned 
by others

72151802 Machinery component refurbishing and repair service 機械部品改修および修理サービス
, 기계 부품 재생 및 수리업, 
Servicio de refacción y 
reparación de componentes de 
maquinaria,

Service that repairs and refurbishes machine components.

72151803 Vending machine installation and maintenance service 自動販売機の据付および保守サー
ビス, 자동판매기 설치 및 관리 
서비스, Servicio de instalación y 
mantenimiento de máquinas 
expendedoras,

Service to provide and maintain vending machines including 
placement, replenishment and cash collection

Class 72151900 Masonry and stonework services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of masonry and stone structures on property 
owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72151901 Foundation building service 基礎工事サービス, 분수 건설업, 
Servicio de cimentación de 
construcciones, 
Grundkonstruktion

The pouring of structural foundations on property owned by others

72151903 Bricklaying service レンガ積み工事サービス, 벽돌 
가설업, Servicio de colocación 
de ladrillos , Murning

The laying, repair and maintenance of bricks on property owned by 
others
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72151904 Chimney construction and maintenance service 煙突設置および保守サービス, 
굴뚝 건설 및 유지보수업, 
Servicio de construcción y 
mantenimiento de chimeneas, 
Byggnad och underhåll av 
skorstenar

The erection, repair and maintenance of chimneys on structures 
owned by others

72151905 Concrete block masonry service コンクリートブロック積みサービ
ス, 콘크리트 블록 석공, Servicio 
de mampostería en bloques de 
concreto, Murning med 
betongblock

The laying, repair and maintenance of concrete block on property 
owned by others

72151906 Drain tile installation service ドレーン（排水路）のタイル設置
サービス, 배수타일 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
tubería de drenaje, Installation 
av dräneringsrör

The installation of tile drains owned by others

72151907 Exterior marble masonry service 外構用大理石積み工事サービス, 
외관 대리석 시공업, Servicio de 
mampostería en mármol en 
exteriores, Utvändig murning 
med marmor

The installation, repair and maintenance of marble and marble 
products forming the exterior of structures owned by others

72151908 Refractory or acid brick masonry service 耐火または酸性レンガ積み工事サ
ービス, 수축 또는 내산 벽돌 
시공업, Servicios de 
mampostería en ladrillos a 
prueba de ácido o refractarios, 
Murning med eld- eller syrafast 
tegel

The laying, repair and maintenance of acid or refractory bricks on 
property owned by others

72151909 Stone masonry service 石積みサービス, 석재축조업, 
Servicio de mampostería en 
piedra, Stenmurning

The installation, repair and maintenance ofstone and stone products 
forming the exterior of structures owned by others

72151910 Mortar tuckpointing or restoration service モルタル・タックポイントまたは
修復サービス, 모르타르 줄눈 
또는 복원업, Servicio de 

restauración o renovación de 
juntas con mortero, 
Färgjustering eller återställning 
av murbruk

The installation, repair and maintenance of mortar to the joints of 
structures owned by others

72151911 Unit paver installation service 敷石設置サービス, 단위포장기 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de adoquines unitarios, 
Installation av gatstensläggare

The laying of paver blocks on property owned by others

Class 72152000 Plastering and drywall services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of plaster and drywall to structure and property 
owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72152001 Drywall installation and repair service ドライウォール（石膏ボード）設
置および修理サービス, 건식벽 
설치 및 수리업, Servicio de 

instalación y reparación de 
drywall, Installation och 
reparation av gipsskivor

The hanging, repair and maintenance of mortar to drywall owned by 
others
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72152002 Fresco installation and repair service フレスコ壁画設置および修理サー
ビス, 프레스코 설치 및 수리업, 
Servicio de instalación y 
reparación de frescos, 
Installation och reparation av 
fresk

The creation, repair and maintenance of frescos to structures owned 
by others

72152003 Mantel installation and repair service 炉棚(マントルピース）据付およ
び修理サービス, 멘텔 설치 및 
수리업, Servicio de instalación y 
reparación de repisas para 
chimenea, Installation och 
reparation av spiselkrans

The installation, repair and maintenance of mantels to structures 
owned by others

72152004 Plain or ornamental plastering service プレーンまたは装飾的な漆喰塗り
サービス, 일반 또는 장식 

마감업, Servicio de enyesado 
ornamental o sencillo, Tjänst 
avseende enfärgat eller 
dekorativt putsbruk

The installation, maintenance and repair of plain and ornamental 
plaster to structures owned by others

72152005 Stucco installation and repair service 化粧漆喰（スタッコ）設置および
修理サービス, 스투코 설치 및 
수리업, Servicio de instalación y 
reparación de estuco, 
Installation och reparation av 
stuck

The installation, repair and maintenance of stucco to structures owned 
by others

Class 72152100 Acoustical and insulation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The hanging, repair and maintenance of insulation and acoustical materials to structures 
owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72152101 Acoustical and ceiling work service 音響および天井工事サービス, 
청음 또는 천정 시공업, Servicio 
de trabajos acústicos y de 
cielorraso, Ljudisolerings- och 
innertaksarbete

The hanging, repair and maintenance ofacoustical tile and ceiling 
panels to structures owned by others

72152102 Exterior insulation and finishing service 外構防音および仕上げサービス, 
외관 단열 및 마감업, Servicio de 
aislamiento y acabado de 
exteriores, Utvändig isolering 
och ytbehandling

The application, repair and maintenance of external insulation and 
finish to structures owned by others

72152103 Building insulation service 建築物防音サービス, 건물 
단열업, Servicio de aislamiento 
de edificaciones, 
Byggnadsisolering

The hanging, repair and maintenance ofinsulation to the interior of 
buildingsowned by others

72152104 Solar reflecting insulation film service 日射遮蔽フィルムサービス, 
태양광 반사막 설치업, Servicio 
de películas de aislamiento de 
reflexión solar, Tjänst avseende 
isoleringsfilm för solreflektion

The hanging, repair and maintenance ofsolar reflecting insulation film 
to structures owned by others

Class 72152200 Terrazzo tile and marble and mosaic services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of terrazzo, tile, marble and mosaic products to 
the interior of structuresowned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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72152201 Interior marble installation service 大理石内装取付けサービス, 실내 
대리석 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de mármol en 
interiores, Installation av 
inomhusmarmor

The installation of marble products to the interior of structures owned 
by others

72152202 Mosaic creation and repair service モザイク制作および修理サービス
, 모자이크 시공 및 수리업, 

Servicio creación y reparación 
de mosaicos, Konstruktion och 
reparation av mosaik

The creation, repair and maintenance ofmosaics to structures owned 
by others

72152203 Terrazzo installation and repair service テラゾータイル取付けおよび修理
サービス, 테라조 설치 및 
수리업, Servicio de instalación y 
reparación de terrazos, 
Installation och reparation av 
terrazzo

The installation, repair and maintenance of terrazzo to structures 
owned by others

72152204 Ceramic tile installation service セラミックタイル取付けサービス
, 세라믹 타일 설치업, Servicio 
de instalación de baldosas de 
cerámica, Installation av kakel

The installation of ceramic tiles to structures owned by others

Class 72152300 Carpentry services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of carpentered components of the interior of 
structures owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72152301 Rough carpentry service 建築物の骨組み製作などの大工サ
ービス, 초벌 목공업, Servicio de 
carpintería rústica, Grovsnickeri

The installation, repair and maintenance of rough carpentered 
components to the interior of structures owned by others

72152302 Finish carpentry service 家具、建具類製作などのサービス
, 마감 목공업, Servicio de 
ebanistería, Finsnickeri

The installation, repair and maintenance of finished carpentry to the 
interiorstructures owned by others

72152303 Cabinet building and installation service キャビネット（収納棚・保管庫）
製作および設置サービス, 캐비닛 

제작및 설치업, Servicio de 

construcción e instalación de 
gabinetes, Tillverkning och 
installation av skåp

The building, installation, repair and maintenance of cabinets in the 
interiors of structures owned by others

Class 72152400 Window and door installation and erection services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The erection, installation, repair, and maintenance of windows and doors for structures 
owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72152401 Garage door installation or erection service 車庫のドア取付けまたは修理サー
ビス, 차고문 제작 및 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación o 
colocación de puertas de 
garaje, Installation och 
uppförande av garagedörrar

The installation or erection of garage doors for structures owned by 
others
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72152402 Prefabricated window and door installation service プレハブ住宅用窓およびドア取付
けサービス, 사전제작 창호 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de ventanas y puertas 
prefabricadas, Installation av 
monteringsfärdiga fönster och 
dörrar

The installation of prefabricated windows and doors for structures 
owned by others

72152403 Entryway and exit framing service 通路および出口フレーミングサー
ビス, 출입문틀 설치업, Servicio 
de enmarcación de vías de 
entrada y de salida, Tjänster 
avseende dörrkarmar

The framing of entrances, exits and infrastructure for structures owned 
by others

72152404 Metal stud installation service 金属スタッド取付けサービス, 
금속 스터드 설치업, Servicio de 

instalación de clavos metálicos, 
Installation av metallstift

The installation of metal studs in the building of structures owned by 
others

72152405 Store fixture installation service 売り場装備品（什器）取付けサー
ビス, 저장고 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de artefactos fijos en 
tiendas, Installation av 
butiksinredning

The installation of store fixtures in stores owned by others

Class 72152500 Floor laying services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of flooring in structures owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72152501 Access flooring system installation service アクセスフロアシステム据付サー
ビス, 출입용 바닥 시스템 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de sistemas de pisos de 
acceso, Installation av 
golvsystem för åtkomst

The installation, repair and maintenance of flooring systems in 
structures owned by others

72152502 Asphalt tile installation service アスファルトタイル据付サービス
, 아스팔트 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de baldosas de 
asfalto, Installation av 
asfaltsplattor

The installation of asphalt tiles in structures owned by others

72152503 Carpet laying service カーペット敷設サービス, 카펫 

가설업, Servicio de instalación 
de tapetes, Mattläggning

The installation of carpet in structures owned by others

72152504 Ceramic floor tile installation service セラミック床タイル据付サービス
, 세라믹 바닥 타일 설치업, 

Servicio de instalación de 
baldosas de cerámica  para 
pisos, Installation av kakelgolv

The installation of ceramic floor tiles in structures owned by others

72152505 Linoleum installation service リノリウム据付サービス, 리놀륨 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de linóleo, Installation av 
linoleummattor

The installation of linoleum flooring in structures owned by others

72152506 Resilient floor laying service 弾力性床敷設サービス, 탄성 

바닥 가설업, Servicio de 

instalación de piso de 
revestimiento elástico, 
Installation av halvhårda golv

The installation of resilient flooring in structures owned by others
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72152507 Vinyl floor tile and sheet installation service ビニール床タイルおよびシート敷
設サービス, 비닐 바닥 타일 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de láminas y baldosas de vinilo 
para pisos, Installation av kakel 
och plattor för vinylgolv

The installation of vinyl flooring in structures owned by others

72152508 Wood floor installation and refinishing service 板張りの床敷設および塗り替えサ
ービス, 마루 바닥 설치 및 
마감업, Servicio de instalación y 
acabados de pisos de madera, 
Installation och ytbehandling av 
trägolv

The installation of wood flooring in structures owned by others

72152509 Floor leveling service 床平準化サービス, 바닥 평탄업, 

Servicio de nivelación de pisos, 
Golvutjämning

The leveling of floor in properties owned by others

Class 72152600 Roofing and siding and sheet metal services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of roofing, siding and sheet metal in structures 
owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72152601 Roofing service 屋根葺きサービス, 지붕설치업, 

Servicio de techado, 
Takläggning

The installation, repair and maintenance of roofing in structures owned 
by others

72152602 Gutter and downspout service 雨どい、樋（設置）サービス, 
거터 및 낙수홈통 설치업, 
Servicio de tubos de desagüe y 
bajantes, Tjänster för takrännor 
eller stuprör

The installation, repair and maintenance of gutters and downspouts in 
structures owned by others

72152603 Skylight installation service 天窓取付けサービス, 
스카이라이트 설치업, Servicio 
de instalación de claraboyas, 
Installation av takfönster

The installation, repair and maintenance of skylights in structures 
owned by others

72152604 Architectural sheet metal service 建築板金サービス, 건축 판금업, 
Servicio de laminas metálicas 
arquitectónicas, 
Byggnadsplåtslageri

The installation, repair and maintenance of architectural sheet metal in 
structures owned by others

72152605 Ceiling erection and repair service 天井据付および修理サービス, 
천정 가설 및 수리업, Servicio de 
instalación y reparación de 
cielorrasos, Uppförande och 
reparation av innertak

The installation, repair and maintenance of ceilings in structures 
owned by others

72152606 Siding installation and repair service 下見張り取付けおよび修理サービ
ス, 측면 설치 및 수리업, 
Servicio de instalación y 
reparación de paredes externas, 
Installation och reparation av 
fasader

The installation, repair and maintenance of siding in structures owned 
by others

72152607 Chute installation service 落とし樋据付サービス, 빗물받이 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de canaletas de descarga, 
Installation av sopnedkast

The installation of chutes in structures owned by others
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Class 72152700 Concrete installation and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of concrete and associated substances in 
structures owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72152701 Exterior concrete stucco service 外装コンクリートスタッコサービ
ス, 외관 콘크리트 스투코업, 
Servicio de estuco de concreto 
en exteriores, Utvändigt betong- 
eller stuckaturarbete

The installation, repair and maintenance of concreteand associated 
substances in structures owned by others

72152702 Grouting service グラウト剤適用サービス, 
그라우팅업, Servicio de 
lechada, Fogning

The installation, repair and maintenance of concrete and associated 
substances in structures owned by others

72152703 Gunite installation service ガナイト(吹き付けコンクリート
）据付サービス, 거나이트 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de hormigón proyectado, 
Installation av sprutbetong

The installation, repair and maintenance of concreteand associated 
substances in structures owned by others

72152704 Curb construction service (歩道の）縁石建設サービス, 
연석 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de bordes de 
acera, Konstruktion av 
trottoarkanter

The installation, repair and maintenance of concrete and associated 
substances in structures owned by others

72152705 Sidewalk or ramp construction service 歩道またはスロープ建設サービス
, 보도 또는 램프 건설업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
aceras o rampas, Konstruktion 
av trottoarer eller ramper

The creation and maintenance of concrete sidewalks or ramps for 
structures owned by others

72152706 Driveway construction service 私道建設サービス, 진입로 

건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de caminos particulares para 
vehículos, Installation av infarter

The creation and maintenance of concrete driveways for structures 
owned by others

72152707 Retaining wall construction service 擁壁建設サービス, 옹벽 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
muros de retención, 
Konstruktion av stödmurar

The creation and maintenance of concrete retaining wall structures 
owned by others

72152708 Parking lot construction service 駐車場建設サービス, 주차장 
건설업, Servicio de construcción 
de parqueaderos, Konstruktion 
av parkeringsplatser

The creation and maintenance of concrete parking lot structures 
owned by others

72152709 Concrete pumping service コンクリート打設ポンプ・サービ
ス, 콘크리트 타설업, Servicio de 
trasiego de concreto, 
Betongpumpning

The pumping of concrete and associated substances into structures 
owned by others

72152710 Foundation and footing construction service 基礎およびフーチング建設サービ
ス, 분수 및 기초 건설업, 

Servicio de cimentación y 
nivelación para construcciones, 
Grundkonstruktion

The installation, repair and maintenance of concrete footings and 
foundations in structures owned by others
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72152711 Concrete patio construction service コンクリートパティオ建設サービ
ス, 콘크리트 파티오 건설업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
patios de concreto, Konstruktion 
av betong för uteplats

The installation and maintenance of concrete patios in structures 
owned by others

Class 72152800 Water well drilling services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The drilling and maintenance of water wells on property owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72152801 Domestic water well drilling service 家庭用井戸堀削サービス, 가정용 
관정 시추업, Servicio de 
perforación de pozos de agua 
domésticos, Borrning av 
vattenbrunnar för hushåll

The drilling and maintenance of water wells on property owned by 
others

72152802 Geothermal water well drilling service 地熱水井堀削サービス, 지열관정 
시추업, Servicio de perforación 
de pozos de aguas 
geotermales, Geotermisk 
vattenbrunnsborrning

The drilling and maintenance of geothermal water wells on property 
owned by others

Class 72152900 Structural steel erection services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The erection and maintenance of structural steel components on property owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72152901 Metal building front installation service 金属性の建物正面据付サービス, 
금속 건물 전면부 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
frentes metálicos de edificios, 
Installation av fasad för 
metallbyggnader

The erection and maintenance of metal building fronts on buildings 
owned by others

72152902 Concrete reinforcement placing service コンクリート強化材設置サービス
, 콘크리트 강화업, Servicio de 
colocación de refuerzos de 
concreto, Placering av 
betongförstärkning

The erection and maintenance of concrete reinforced structural steel 
components on property owned by others

72152903 Elevator front installation service エレベータ正面据付サービス, 
엘리베이터 전면부 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de la 
parte frontal del ascensor, 
Installation av framsida på hiss

The installation and maintenance of elevator fronts on property owned 
by others

72152904 Exterior metal wall system installation service 外装用金属性ウォールシステム据
付サービス, 외관 금속벽채 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de sistemas de muros metálicos 
en exteriores, Installation av 
utvändiga metallväggssystem

The erection and maintenance of external metal wall systems on 
property owned by others

72152905 Structural iron work service 構造上のアイアンワークサービス
, 건축용 철강재 설치업, Servicio 
de trabajos en hierro estructural, 
Arbete med byggnadsjärn

The erection, repair and maintenance of structural iron works on 
property owned by others
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72152906 Metal lath and furring service メタルラスおよび下地付けサービ
ス, 금속외 및 초벽업, Servicio 
de enrasillado y enlistonado 
metálicos, Tjänst avseende 
metallribbor och beläggning

The lathing and furringof structural steel components on property 
owned by others

72152907 Precast concrete structural framing panel placing 
service

プレキャストコンクリート構造フ
レームパネルの設置サービス, 
기성 콘크리트 구조물 틀 가설업, 

Servicio de colocación de 
armaduras estructurales para 
concreto prevaciado , Placering 
av fabrikstillverkade 
betongpaneler

The erection and maintenance of precast concrete and steel structural 
framingpanels on property owned by others

72152908 Smoke stack installation service 煙突据付サービス, 굴뚝 설치업, 

Servicio de instalación de 
conductos de humo, Installation 
av skorstenar

The erection of smoke stacks on property owned by others

72152909 Metal storage tank erection service 金属貯蔵タンク組立てサービス, 
금속 저장탱크 설치업, Servicio 
de instalación de tanques de 
almacenamiento metálicos, 
Uppförande av 
metallförvaringstank

The erection of metal storage tank steel components on property 
owned by others

Class 72153000 Glass and glazing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair, and maintenance of glass and glazed products in strutures owned 
by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72153001 Ballistic resistant glazing installation service 耐弾阻止防護ガラス取付けサービ
ス, 방탄유리 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de vidriado a prueba 
de balas, Installation av 
skottsäkra glasrutor

The installation of ballistically resistant glass and glazed products in 
structuresand owned by others

72153002 Glazing installation and repair service ガラス施工および修理サービス, 
유리 설치 및 수리업, Servicio de 
instalación y reparación de 
vidrios en ventanas, Installation 
och reparation av glasrutor

The installation, repair, and maintenance of glass and glazed products 
in structures owned by others

Class 72153100 Athletic and recreational facility construction services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The building, remodeling and maintenance of athletic and recreational facilitiesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72153101 Bowling alley installation service ボーリング・レーン据付サービス
, 볼링레인 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de canchas de 
bolos, Installation av 
bowlingbanor

The building or remodeling of bowling alleys

72153102 Indoor sport court construction service 室内スポーツコート建設サービス
, 실내 운동시설 건설업, Servicio 
de construcción de canchas 
deportivas en interiores, 
Konstruktion av anläggning för 
inomhussport

The building or remodeling of indoor sport courts
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72153103 Playground construction and equipment installation 
service

運動場(遊び場)建設および用具据
付サービス, 운동장 건설 및 장비 
설치업, Servicio de construcción 
de campos de juegos e 
instalación de equipos, 
Konstruktion av lekplatser och 
installation av utrustning

The building or remodeling of playgrounds and playground equipment

72153104 Spa or hot tub construction and installation service スパまたは温水浴槽建設および据
付サービス, 온천 건설 및 
설치업, Servicio de construcción 
e instalación de spas o yacusis, 
Konstruktion och installation av 
spa och varmbadspooler

The building, installation and remodeling of spas or hot tubs

72153105 Swimming pool construction service スイミングプール建設サービス, 
수영장 건설업, Servicio de 
construcción de piscinas, 
Konstruktion av simbassänger

The building or remodeling of swimming pools

72153106 Athletic field construction service chlorazodin; хлоразодин; 
chlorazodine; chlorazodin; 
χλωραζοδίνη; klórazodin; 
clorazodina; chlorazodyna; 
clorazodina; clorazodina; 
氯脒佐定; chloroazodin; 
diazenedicarboximidamide; n;n'-
dichloro-.

The building of athletic fields owned by others

72153107 Golf course construction service The building of golf courses owned by others

72153108 Tennis court construction service The building of tennis courts owned by others

Class 72153200 Coating and caulking and weather water and fireproofing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair, and maintenance of coatings, caulking, weatherproofing, 
waterproofing or fireproofing for structures owned by others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72153201 Plastic coating of concrete structures service コンクリート構造体のプラスチッ
クコーティング・サービス, 
콘크리트 구조물 플라스틱 
코팅업, Servicio de 
revestimiento en plástico para 
estructuras de concreto, Tjänst 
avseende plastbeläggning av 
betongstrukturer

The installation of plastic coating on concrete structures in structures 
owned by others

72153202 Metal structure coating service 金属構造体のコーティング・サー
ビス, 금속 구조물 코팅업, 
Servicio de revestimiento para 
estructuras metálicas, Tjänst 
avseende beläggning av 
betongstrukturer

The installation and maintenance of coatings on metal structures in 
structures owned by others

72153203 Corrosion control service 腐食防止サービス, 부식 관리업, 

Servicio de control de corrosión, 
Rostförebyggning

The installation, repair, and maintenance of products involved in the 
control of corrosion in structures owned by others

72153204 Damp proofing service 防湿サービス, 방습 관리업, 
Servicio de impermeabilización, 
Fuktsäkring

The installation and maintenance of damp proofing on structures 
owned by others
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72153205 Caulking service 水漏れ防止措置サービス, 누수 
관리업, Servicio de enmasillado, 
Tätning

The application repair or maintenance of caulking on a structure

72153206 Building fireproofing service 建築物防火サービス, 건물 방화 
서비스, Servicio de protección 
ignífuga en edificios, 
Brandsäkring av byggnader

The installation and maintenance of fire proofing on structures owned 
by others

72153207 Glazing of concrete surfaces service コンクリートの表面艶出しサービ
ス, 콘크리트 표면 광택업, 

Servicio de alisado de 
superficies de concreto, 
Polering av betongytor

The installation and maintenance of glazing on concrete products in 
structures owned by others

72153208 Insulation of pipes and boilers service パイプとボイラーの保温（耐熱）
サービス, 관  및 보일러 
절연시설업, Servicio de 
instalación de tuberías y 
calderas, Isolering av rör och 
värmepannor

The installation and maintenance of insulation on piping and boilers in 
structures owned by others

72153209 Waterproofing service 防水加工サービス, 방수시설업, 
Servicio de impermeabilización, 
Impregnering

The installation, repair, and maintenance of water proofing for 
structures owned by others

Class 72153300 Service station equipment installation and maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation or maintenance of service station equipment for service stations owned by 
others

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72153301 Gasoline pump installation service ガソリンポンプ設置サービス, 
휘발유 펌프 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de bombas de 
gasolina, Installation av 
bensinpumpar

The installation of gasoline pumps in structures owned by others

72153302 Diesel pump installation service ディゼルポンプ設置サービス, 

경유 펌프 설치업, Servicio de 

instalación de bombas de 
diesel, Installation av 
dieselpumpar

The installationof diesel pumps on structures owned by others

72153303 Service station equipment maintenance and or repair 
service

ガソリンスタンド設備の保守およ
び/または修理サービス, 
주유소장비 유지 및 보수 서비스, 
Servicio de mantenimiento o 
reparación de equipos de 
estaciones de servicio,

Service to maintain or repair fuel system equipment, underground 
tanks, monitoring equipment, pumps and dispensers, submersible 
turbine pumps and accessories

Class 72153400 Rigging and scaffolding services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The erection, use and dismantling of rigging and scaffolding on structures owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72153401 Rigging services 装備サービス, 의장업, Servicios 
de aparejos, Riggningstjänster

72153402 Scaffolding services 足場組立てサービス, 비계업, 
Servicios de andamiaje, 
Tjänster för uppförande av 
byggnadsställningar
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Class 72153500 Structural exterior cleaning services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The cleaning of exteriors on structures owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72153501 Building exterior cleaning service 建物外構洗浄サービス, 건물 
외관 세척업, Servicio de 
limpieza de exteriores de 
edificios, Utvändig rengöring av 
byggnader

The cleaning of exteriors on buildings owned by others

72153502 Building exterior sandblasting service 建物外構サンドブラスト・サービ
ス, 건물 외관 모래분사업, 
Servicio de limpieza con chorro 
de arena en exteriores de 
edificios, Utvändig sandblästring 
av byggnader

The sandblasting of building exteriors owned by others

72153503 Building exterior steam cleaning service 建物外構スチームクリーニング・
サービス, 건물 외관 증기세척업, 
Servicio de limpieza a vapor en 
exteriores de edificios, Utvändig 
ångrengöring av byggnader

The steam cleaning of building exteriors owned by others

72153504 High pressure water blasting 高圧水噴射, 고압 물분사, 

Limpieza con chorro de agua de 
alta presión, Högtrycksblästring 
med vatten

72153505 Construction site clean up service 建設現場クリーンアップサービス
, 건설현장 청소업, Servicio de 
limpieza del emplazamiento de 
la obra, Städning av 
byggarbetsplatser

The cleaning of construction sites owned by others

72153506 New building post construction cleanup service 新築施工後のクリーンアップサー
ビス, 신축건물 사후 세척업, 
Servicio de limpieza general 
posconstrucción de edificios 
nuevos, Städning efter 
nybyggnation

The cleaning of new buildings following the completion of construction 
work on sites owned by others

72153507 Construction site haul away service 建設現場牽引サービス, 건설현장 
처리업, Servicio para retiro de 
materiales en el emplazamiento 
de la construcción, Transporter 
från byggarbetsplatser

Class 72153600 Interior finishing and furnishing and remodeling services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The finishing, furnishing and remodeling of building interiors owned by other peopleDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72153601 Bathtub refinishing and repair service 浴槽塗り替えおよび修理サービス
, 욕조 재마감 및 수리업, 
Servicio de acabado y 
reparación de tinas, 
Ytbehandling och reparation av 
badkar

The refinishing and repair of bathtubs owned by other people
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72153602 Closet organizer installation and repair service クローゼット用間仕切り設置およ
び修理サービス, 옷장 겸 정리대 
설치 및 수리업, Servicio de 
instalación y reparación de 
organizadores de clósets, 
Installation och reparation av 
garderobssystem

The building, installation, repair and maintenance of organizers for 
closets in structures owned by others

72153603 Counter top installation service カウンタートップ据付サービス, 
카운터톱 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de mostradores, 
Installation av diskbänkar

The forming and installation of counter tops owned by others

72153604 Drapery track installation service カーテンレール据付サービス, 
장막트랙 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de rieles para 
cortinas, Installation av 
draperispår

The installation and repair of drapery tracks owned by others

72153605 Kitchen and bathroom remodeling service 台所および浴室改造サービス, 
부엌 및 욕실 리모델링업, 
Servicio de remodelación de 
cocinas y baños, Renovering av 
kök och badrum

The remodeling and repair of kitchens and bathrooms owned by others

72153606 Office furniture installation service オフィス家具・什器据付サービス
, 사무용가구 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de muebles de 
oficina, Installation av 
kontorsmöbler

The installation of office furniture owned by others

72153607 Plastic wall tile installation service プラスチック製壁用タイル据付サ
ービス, 플라스틱 벽 타일 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de azulejos plásticos en la 
pared, Installation av plastplattor 
för väggar

The installation of plastic wall tile owned by others

72153608 Window treatment installation service 窓回りの装飾設置サービス, 창문 

처리 설치업, Servicio de 

instalación de cortinas o 
persianas, Installation av 
fönsterutrustning

The installation of window treatments on windows owned by others

72153609 Domestic or commercial appliance installation service 屋内または商業用電気器具設置サ
ービス, 가정용 또는 상업용 기기 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de aparatos comerciales y 
domésticos, Installation av 
apparater för hushålls- eller 
industrianvändning

The installation of appliances owned by others

72153610 Prefabricated fireplace installation service 組み立て式暖炉据付サービス, 
기성 벽난로 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de chimeneas 
prefabricadas, Installation av 
monteringsfärdiga eldstäder

The installation of prefabricated fireplaces owned by others

72153611 Kitchen cabinet installation service 食器棚据付サービス, 부엌 찬장 

설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de gabinetes de cocina, 
Installation av köksskåp

The installation of kitchen cabinets owned by others
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72153612 Interior design or decorating 内装デザインまたは装飾, 
인테리어 설계 또는 장식, 
Diseño o decoración de 
interiores, Heminredning eller 
dekoration

72153613 Office furniture lease and maintenance service 事務所用家具リースおよび保守サ
ービス, 사무용 가구 대여 및 

관리 서비스, Servicio de alquiler 

y mantenimiento de mobiliario 
para oficina,

Service includes the leasing of furniture as well as maintenance or 
repair.

Class 72153700 Parking facility construction and equipment installation and maintenance and 
repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The installation, repair and maintenance of parking facility equipment owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72153701 Parking facility equipment installation 駐車施設設備の据付, 주차시설 
장비 설치, Servicio de 
instalación de equipos en 
instalaciones de parqueaderos, 
Installation av utrustning för 
parkeringsanläggning

The installation of parking facility equipment owned by others

72153702 Parking lot maintenance 駐車場保守, 주차장 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de 
parqueaderos, Underhåll av 
parkeringsplatser

The maintenance of parking lots owned by others

Class 72153900 Building site preparation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The preparation and maintenance of building sites owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72153901 Shoring and underpinning work アンダーピニング工法工事, 
버팀목 및 지주설치공사, 
Trabajos de apuntalamiento y 
socalzado, Stöttnings- eller 
förstärkningsarbete

The preparation and maintenance of the shorings and underpinnings 
for building sites owned by others

72153902 Mobile home site set up and tie down トレーラハウス場設置と固定, 
이동주택 부지 설치 및 결속, 

Montaje y amarre en el sitio 
para casas móviles, 
Uppställning och fastbindning av 
husvagnar på plats

The preparation and maintenance of mobile home site setups and tie 
downs for mobile homes owned by others

Class 72154000 Specialty building and trades services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Specialized building and trade services provided to property owned by othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72154001 Antenna installation service アンテナ据付サービス, 안테나 
설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de antenas, Antenninstallation

The installation of antennas

72154002 Artificial turf installation service 人工芝敷設サービス, 인조잔디 

설치업, Servicio de instalación 
de césped artificial, Installation 
av konstgjorda grästorvor

The installation of artificial turf
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72154003 Awning installation service 天幕据付サービス, 차양 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
toldos, Installation av markiser

The installation of awnings

72154004 Building mover service 建物移築サービス, 건물이동업, 
Servicio de movimiento de 
edificios, Byggnadsförflyttning

The moving of buildings owned by others

72154005 Cable splicingservice ケーブル・スプライシング・サー
ビス, 케이블 접합업, Servicio de 
empalme de cables , 
Kabelskarvning

The splicing of cables owned by others

72154006 Core drilling and cutting service コア試すいおよび切削サービス, 
심 절삭 및 절단업, Servicio de 
perforación con extracción de 
testigos y corte, Kärnborrning 
och skärning

The drilling of cores and cutting of holes on property owned by others

72154007 Dewatering service 排水工事サービス, 탈수업, 

Servicio de achique, Avvattning
The dewatering of property owned by others

72154008 Diamond drilling and sawing service ダイアモンド穿孔およびのこ引き
サービス, 다이아몬드 절삭 및 
톱질업, Servicio de taladro y 
aserrado con diamante, 
Diamantborrning och -sågning

The delivery of drilling and sawing services --using diamond bit tools-- 
on the property of others

72154009 Industrial dock and dock equipment installation service 産業用ドックとドック設備架設サ
ービス, 산업용 도크 및 장비 
설치업, Servicios de instalación 
de dársenas industriales y sus 
equipos , Installation av 
industriella kajer och 
kajutrustning

The installation of industrial docks and related dock equipment

72154010 Elevator installation maintenance and repair service エレベータ据付保守修理サービス
, 엘리베이터 설치 유지보수 및 

수리업, Servicio de instalación, 
mantenimiento y reparación de 
ascensores, Installation, 
underhåll och reparation av 
hissar

The installation, repair and maintenance of elevators

72154011 Epoxy application service エキポシ樹脂応用サービス, 
에폭시 시공업, Servicio de 

aplicación de resina epoxi, 
Epoxiläggning

The application of epoxy to property owned by others

72154012 Concrete forms erection and dismantling service コンクリートフォーム架設および
解体サービス, 콘크리트 거푸집 
설치 및 해체업, Servicio de 
instalación y desmantelamiento 
de formas de concreto, 
Uppförande och nedmontering 
av betongformar

The erection and dismantling of concrete forms on projects owned by 
others

72154013 Fence construction service 塀柵建設サービス, 울타리 

시공업, Servicio de construcción 
de cercas, Staketkonstruktion

The building of fences owned by others
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72154014 Fiberglass installation and maintenance service ファイバーグラス取り付けおよび
保守サービス, 유리섬유 설치 및 
유지보수업, Servicio de 
instalación y mantenimiento de 
fibra de vidrio, Installation och 
underhåll av fiberglas

The building and maintenance of fiberglass structures owned by others

72154015 Fire escape installation service 避難器具取り付けサービス, 화재 

비상구 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de escaleras de 
emergencia, Installation av 
brandutrymning

The installation of fire escapes owned by others

72154016 Parade float construction service 巡行用山だし建設サービス, 
퍼레이드 플로트 시공업, 
Servicio de construcción de 
carrozas (desfile), Konstruktion 
av paradflottar

The construction of parade floats owned by others

72154017 Food service equipment installation service 外食産業設備据付サービス, 
배식장비 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de equipos para 
servicio de comida, Installation 
av utrustning för 
livsmedelsservice

The installation of food service equipment owned by others

72154018 Fountain installation service 噴水据付サービス, 분수 설치업, 

Servicios de instalación de 
fuentes, Installation av fontäner

The installation of fountains owned by others

72154019 Gas leak detection service ガス漏れ検知サービス, 가스 

누출 감지업, Servicio de 
detección de fugas de gases, 
Tjänst avseende detektion av 
gasläckor

The detection of gas leaks on property owned by others

72154020 Medical gas system installation service 医療用ガスシステム据付サービス
, 의료용 가스 시스템  설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
sistemas de gases médicos, 
Installation av medicinska 
gassystem

The installation of medical gas systems owned by others

72154021 Glass tinting service ガラス彩色サービス, 유리 
착색업, Servicio de coloreado 
de vidrio, Glastoning

The application of tinting to glass products owned by others

72154022 Hydraulic equipment installation and maintenance 
service

油圧機器据付と保守サービス, 
유압 장비 설치 및 유지보수업, 
Servicio de instalación y 
mantenimiento de equipos 
hidráulicos, Installation och 
underhåll av hydraulisk 
utrustning

The installation and maintenance of hydraulic equipment owned by 
others

72154023 Lightning conductor erection service 避雷針設置サービス, 낙뢰 
전도기 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de conductores de 
rayos, Uppförande av 
belysningsskenor

The erection of lightning conductors owned by others
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72154024 Ornamental metal and iron work service 装飾金物およびアイアンワークサ
ービス, 장식용 금속 시공업, 
Servicio de herrajes y trabajos 
de metalistería ornamentales, 
Prydnadsarbete i metall och järn

The installation, repairing and maintaining of ornamental metal and 
iron work owned by others

72154025 Petroleum storage tank pumping and draining service 石油備蓄タンクポンピングおよび
ドレーニングサービス, 
석유저장탱크 펌핑 및 배출업, 

Servicio de bombeo y drenaje 
de tanques de almacenamiento 
de petróleo, Pumpning och 
dränering av förvaringstank för 
petroleum

The pumping and draining of petroleum storage tanks owned by others

72154026 Hydrogen cell refueling service 水素セル充填サービス, 수소전지 
충전업, Servicio de 
reabastecimiento de pilas de 
hidrógeno, Tankning av 
väteceller

The refueling of hydrogen cell installations owned by others

72154027 Posthole digging service 抗穴掘削サービス, 포스트홀 
굴착업, Servicio de excavación 
de agujeros para postes, 
Grävning av stolphål

The digging of postholes on property owned by others

72154028 Sign installation and maintenance service 標識設置および保守サービス, 
표지판 설치 유지보수업, 
Servicio de instalación y 
mantenimiento de avisos, 
Installation och underhåll av 
skyltar

The installation of signage on property owned by others

72154029 Steeple jack installation and repair service 尖塔（煙突）設置および補修サー
ビス, 스티플 잭 설치 및 수리업, 
Servicio de instalación y 
reparación de campanario jack, 
Installation och reparation av 
huv på kyrktorn

The installation, repair and maintenance of steeple jacks on property 
owned by others

72154030 Tower bell installation and repair service 鐘楼の鐘据付および補修サービス
, 타워벨 설치 및 수리업, 
Servicio de instalación y 
reparación campanas de torre, 
Installation och reparation av 
kyrktornsklockor

The installation, repair and maintenance of tower bells on property 
owned by others

72154031 On site welding service 現地溶接サービス, 현장용접업, 

Servicios de soldadura en el 
sitio, Svetsning på plats

The welding and welding repair of property owned by others

72154032 Window and door and screening installation and repair 
service

窓、ドア、ブラインド取り付けお
よび補修サービス, 창호 및 장막 

설치 및 수리업, Servicio de 

instalación y reparación de 
ventanas, puertas y alambrado, 
Installation och reparation av 
fönster, dörrar och skiljev

The installation, repair and maintenance of windows, doors and 
screening on property owned by others
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72154033 Theatrical prop or set or scenery construction erection 
and repair service

劇場用小道具、セットまたは背景
の構築および補修サービス, 
극장용 지주 또는 세트, 무대 
설치 및 수리업, Servicio de 
construcción, erección y 
reparación de la utilería o el 
plató o del decorado teatral, 
Konstruktion, uppf

The construction, erection, maintenance and repair of theatrical props, 
sets and scenery owned by others.

72154034 Underground petroleum storage tank installation service 地下石油備蓄タンク据付サービス
, 지하유류저장고 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de 
tanques de almacenamiento 
subterráneos de petróleo, 
Installation av underjordiska 
tankar för petroleumförvaring

The installationof underground petroleum storage tanks on property 
owned by others

72154035 Nuclear power refueling service 原子力発電所燃料交換サービス, 
원자력 연료 공급업, Servicio de 
reabastecimiento de 
combustible de centrales 
nucleares, Påfyllning av 
kärnkraftsbränsle

The refueling of nuclear power stations owned by others

72154036 Central vacuum cleaning system installation service セントラル・バーキュム・クリー
ニング・システム導入サービス, 
중앙 진공청소 시스템 설치업, 

Servicio de instalación de 
sistemas centralizados de 
limpieza por aspirado, 
Installation av centralt 
dammsugningssystem

The installation of central vacuum cleaning systems on property 
owned by others

72154037 Safe or vault installation service 金庫または貴重品保管室設置サー
ビス, 금고 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de cajas fuertes o 
bóvedas, Installation av 
kassaskåp eller kassavalv

The installation of safes or vaults on property owned by others

72154038 Airwave shielding installation for computer room service コンピュータ室用エアウェーブ遮
へい装置の設置サービス, 
전산실용 공중파 차폐 설치업, 
Instalación de protección de 
onda aérea para el servicio de 
salas de computadores, 
Installation av radiovågsskydd 
för datorrum

The installation of airwave shielding in computer rooms owned by 
others

72154039 Building board up service 建物を板囲いするサービス, 건물 
모드 상향업, Servicio de 
entablado de emergencia de 
edificaciones, Igenspikning av 
byggnader

The boarding up of buildings owned by others

72154040 Underground protective lining installation service 地下保護裏あて導入サービス, 
지하 보호 라이닝 설치업, 
Servicio de instalación de líneas 
de protección subterráneas, 
Installation av underjordisk 
skyddande invändig beläggning

The installation of underground protective linings on property owned 
by others
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72154041 Target systems installation service 受動システム導入サービス, 목표 
시스템 설치업, Servicio de 
instalación de sistemas de 
determinación de objetivos, 
Installation av målsystem

The installation of target systems on property owned by others

72154042 Flag pole erection service 国旗掲揚柱据付サービス, 

깃대설치업, Servicio de 
erección de mástiles de 
bandera, Uppförande av 
flaggstänger

The erection of flag poles on property owned by others

72154043 Industrial and commercial sprayingservice 工業および商業用溶射サービス, 
산업용 및 상업용 분사업, 
Servicio de fumigación industrial 
y comercial, Industriella och 
kommersiella spraytjänster

The spraying of substances on industrial and commercial buildings 
owned by others

72154044 Water hewning or use service 水汲み上げまたは使用サービス, 
물 휴닝 또는 이용업, Servicio de 
uso o canalización de agua en 
madera, Utformning eller 
användning med vatten

The service of using water to cut structural constructions on properties 
owned by others

72154045 Ground water level reduction service 地下水位低減サービス, 
수면저하업, Servicio de 
disminución del nivel de aguas 
de superficie, Minskning av 
grundvattennivån

The reduction of ground water on properties owned by others

72154046 Escalator installation service エスカレーター据付サービス, 

에스컬레이터 설치업, Servicio 
de instalación de escaleras 
eléctricas, Installation av 
rulltrappor

The installation of escalators in properties owned by others

72154047 Lift table service リフトテーブル・サービス, 
리프트 테이블업, Servicio de 
mesa elevadora, Lyftbordstjänst

The installation, repair and maintenance of lift tables in properties 
owned by others

72154048 Balcony and external walkway service バルコニーおよび屋外通路サービ
ス, 발코니 및 외관 보도업, 
Servicio de balcones y pasillos 
exteriores, Tjänster avseende 
balkonger och yttergångar

The installation of balconies and external walkways in properties 
owned by others

72154049 Sun screen service 日よけ幕サービス, 차양막 
서비스, Servicio de protección 
solar, Solskärmstjänster

The installation of sun screens in properties owned by others

72154050 Shopping cart maintenance or repair service ショッピング・カート保守または
修理サービス, 쇼핑카트 
유지보수 또는 수리업, Servicio 
de mantenimiento o reparación 
de carritos de la compra, 
Underhåll eller reparation av 
shoppingvagnar

Shopping cart maintenance or repair service

72154051 Grave relocation service 墓地移転サービス, 이장업, 

Servicio de reubicación de 
tumbas, Gravförflyttning

The excavation and relocation of graves owned by others
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72154052 Post disaster renovation and repair service 災害後復興および修理サービス, 
재해후 리노베이션 및 수리업, 
Servicio de renovación  y 
reparación posdesastre, 
Renovering och reparation efter 
katastrofer

The associated post disaster renovation and restoration services for 
properties owned by others

72154053 Broadcasting station repair service 放送局補修サービス, 방송국 

수리업, Servicio de reparación 
de emisoras, Reparation av 
sändningsstationer

The repair of broadcasting stations owned by others

72154054 Catalyst loading or removal service 触媒充填または除去サービス, 
촉매교체 서비스, Servicios de 
carga o eliminación de 
catalizadores,

Loading and removing of catalyst from equipment or vessels

72154055 Tank cleaning service タンク車洗浄サービス, 탱크 

청소 서비스, Servicio de 

limpieza de tanques,

Service to clean industrial commercial tanks, above or below ground

72154056 Tank maintenance or repair service タンク車の保守または修理サービ
ス, 탱크 유지, 보수 서비스, 
Servicio de mantenimiento o 
reparación de tanques,

Includes repair or maintenance of storage tanks owned by company; 
above ground or under ground, and associated equipment

72154057 Storage tank rental service 貯蔵タンクレンタルサービス, 
저장탱크 대여 서비스, Servicio 
de alquiler de tanques de 
almacenamiento,

Service associated with rental of storage tanks which includes 
transportation, installation, maintenance, removal as well as supply of 
associated equipment such as spill guards, valves, lines, connectors, 
etc.

72154058 Tank and line testing service 貯蔵槽とパイプラインの試験サー
ビス, 탱크 및 관련라인 테스트 
서비스, Servicio de prueba de 
tanques y líneas,

Hydrostatic testing of tanks and associated lines and connectors

72154059 Leak detection sealing and repair service 漏水検知・封孔処理/修理サービ
ス, 누설 탐지 실링 및 보수 

서비스, Servicios de detección, 
sellado y reparación de fugas,

Service to locate and seal leaks on valves, flanges, pipes using 
drilling, machining and sealant compounds

72154060 Degassing service 脱ガスサービス, 가스제거 
서비스, Servicio de 
desgasificación,

Service for the removal of organic gases or vapors and their 
displacement with air or nitrogen. Portable vapor combustion or 
recovery units are used to degas tanks, pipelines and other equipment

72154061 Air filtration service 空気清浄サービス, 공기정화 
서비스, Servicio de filtración de 
aire,

Service to provide rental and maintenance of filtration and supported 
equipment and materials to remove dust and particulates from air

72154062 Hot tapping service 運転時つなぎこみサービス, 
핫태핑 서비스, Servicio de 
fabricación de roscas en 
caliente ,

Also known as pressure tapping, is the service to tap into a 
connection to existing piping or pressure vessel without the 
interruption of emptying that section of pipe or vessel. This means that 
a pipe or tank can continue to be in operation whilst maintenance or 
modifications are being done to it. The process is also used to drain 
off pressurized casing fluids

72154063 Stopple or line stopping service 塞栓またはライン停止サービス, 
라인스토핑 서비스, Servicio de 
cierre de línea o de 
taponamiento,

Service to isolate a piping system to provide a shut off where none 
exists. This process involves installation of a control, plug, or 
temporary valve, that can be removed after alterations or valve 
replacements have been made. With a hot tap previously made on a 
line, a line stopper is attached to a temporary valve, and the valve is 
opened. The line stopper is hydraulically or mechanically pushed into 
the line to seal the pipe. There are various types of line stopping 
heads equipment used for such services
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72154064 Portable lighting equipment rental service ポータブル照明器具レンタルサー
ビス, 이동형 조명기구 대여 
서비스, Servicio de alquiler de 
equipos portátiles para 
iluminación,

Rental of portable equipment that provides lighting to the job or 
worksite. Includes installation and maintenance services.

72154065 Electrical copying equipment maintenance 電動コピー機器保守, 전기 

복사기 유지보수, Mantenimiento 

de equipos eléctricos de 
copiado,

Service related to the maintenance of electrical copying equipment.

72154066 General office equipment maintenance 一般的な事務所機器の保守, 일반 
사무용기기 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento general de 
equipos de oficina ,

Service associated with the maintenance of electrical office equipment.

72154067 Temporary theatrical stage and platform rental and 
installation

臨時舞台ステージおよびプラット
フォーム・レンタルおよび設置,

Rental and installation of temporary theatrical stages and platforms 
and associated rigging

72154068 Graffiti removal and treatment service 落書き一掃およびケアサービス,A combined set of activities to remove graffiti from public property. 
This is done as soon as possible after the fact, particularly if offensive 
language is used.  Activities may include painting over graffiti on 
wooden and painted surfaces, water blasting and sand blasting on 
hard surfaces. Also treating surface so that graffiti paint will not 
adhere.

72154069 Fencing and railing service 柵および手すり設置サービス,

Class 72154100 Distribution and conditioning system equipment maintenance and repair 
services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to maintain or repair distribution and conditioning equipment such as pumps, 
valves, compressors and heating, cooling and ventilation systems

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72154101 Air compressor rental and maintenance service 空気圧縮機/エア・コンプレッサ
ーのレンタルおよび保守サービス
, 공기압축기 대여 및 유지 
서비스, Servicio de alquiler y 
mantenimiento de compresores 
de aire,

Includes the rental of and or maintenance or repair of air compressors

72154102 Heat exchanger maintenance or repair service 熱交換器の保守および修理サービ
ス, 열교환기 유지 및 보수 
서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento o reparación de 
intercambiadores de calor,

Service for the maintenance or repair of heat exchanger equipment 
such as shell, tube, plate and others

72154103 Rotary pump maintenance or repair service ロータリーポンプの保守および修
理サービス, 회전펌프 유지 및 

보수 서비스, Servicio de 

mantenimiento o reparación de 
bombas rotativas,

Service for the maintenance or repair of positive displacement rotary 
pumps

72154104 Gearbox maintenance and repair service 変速装置の保守および修理サービ
ス, 기어박스 유지 및 보수 
서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento y reparación de 
cajas de cambios,

Service to perform maintenance or repair on various types of 
gearboxes
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72154105 Control valve maintenance and repair service 制御弁/コントロールバルブ/調節
弁の保守および修理サービス, 
제어밸브 유지 및 보수 서비스, 
Servicio de mantenimiento y 
reparación de válvulas de 
control,

Service for the repair, maintenance or monitoring of control valves

72154106 Reciprocating compressor rental and maintenance 
service

往復圧縮機のレンタルおよび保守
サービス, 왕복압축기 대여 및 
유지 서비스, Servicio de alquiler 
y mantenimiento de 
compresores alternativos,

Includes the rental of and or maintenance or repair of reciprocating 
compressors

72154107 Centrifugal compressor rental and maintenance service 渦巻圧縮機/遠心コンプレッサ/ふ
く流圧縮機のレンタルおよび保守
サービス, 원심압축기 대여 및 

유지 서비스, Servicio de alquiler 

y mantenimiento de 
compresores centrífugos,

Includes the rental of and or maintenance or repair of centrifugal 
compressors

72154108 Reciprocating pump maintenance or repair service 往復ポンプの保守および修理サー
ビス, 왕복펌프 유지 및 보수 
서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento o reparación de 
bombas alternativas,

Service to perform maintenance or repair on various types of 
reciprocating pumps

72154109 Centrifugal pump maintenance or repair service 渦巻きポンプの保守および修理サ
ービス, 원심펌프 유지 및 보수 
서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento o reparación de 
bombas centrífugas,

Service to perform maintenance or repair on various types of 
centrifugal pumps

72154110 Fin fan cooling tower maintenance and repair service 空冷熱交換タワーの保守および修
理サービス, 핀팬냉각탑 유지 및 
보수 서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento y reparación de 
torres de refrigeración con 
ventilador de aletas ,

Service to perform maintenance or repair of fin fan cooling towers

Class 72154200 Instrumentation installation maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to install and maintain or repair instrumentation systems and equipmentDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72154201 Instrument or meter maintenance and repair service 機器または計器の保守および修理
サービス, 시추정기기 또는 

계량기서비스, Servicio de 
instalación y mantenimiento de 
instrumentos o medidores,

Service encompassing inspection, monitoring, maintenance and repair 
of instrumentation and or metering equipment on a contract basis

Class 72154300 Motive and electrical power generation equipment maintenance and repair 
services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services related to the building, maintenance, repair or overhaul of power generation 
equipment

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72154301 Turbine equipment maintenance or repair service タービン機器の保守および修理サ
ービス, 터빈설비 유지 및 보수 
서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento o reparación de 
equipos de turbina,

Maintenance, repair or overhaul of motive or electrical power 
generation equipment such as gas or steam turbines
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72154302 Motor installation and maintenance service モーターの据付および保守サービ
ス, 모터 설치 및 유지보수, 
Servicio de instalación y 
mantenimiento de motores,

Installation and maintenance of motors

72154303 Steam turbine maintenance service 蒸気タービン保守サービス,Maintenance, repair or overhaul of power generation equipment such 
as steam turbine generators

Class 72154400 Pipefitting fabrication and maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services include the lay out, fabrication, installation, repair and maintenance of piping 
fixtures used in the production and distribution of steam or hot water under low or high 
pressures, back-flow prevention, fire pump maintenance and repair and water treatment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72154401 Pipefitting fabrication service パイプフィッティング/管継手の
製造/組立てサービス, 
파이프피팅 제작 서비스, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
accesorios para tuberías,

Service by pipefitters or steamfitters to lay out, assemble, or fabricate 
mechanical piping systems. Work typically is with industrial process 
piping and heating and cooling systems where piping is under high 
pressure, which requires metals such as carbon steel, stainless steel, 
and many different alloy metals fused together through precise 
cutting, threading, grooving, bending and welding

72154402 Pipefitting maintenance or repair service パイプフィッティング/管継手の
保守および修理サービス, 
파이프피팅 유지 및 보수 서비스, 
Servicio de mantenimiento o 
reparación de accesorios para 
tuberías,

Service by pipefitter or steamfitters to maintain and repair mechanical 
piping systems. Pipefitters work with industrial process piping and 
heating or cooling systems. Typical industrial process pipe is under 
high pressure, which requires metals such as carbon steel, stainless 
steel, and many different alloy metals fused together through precise 
cutting, threading, grooving, bending and welding

Class 72154500 Heavy equipment installation and maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services that include the installation, maintenance and repair of heavy equipmentDefinition (if available)

Synonym

72154501 Heavy equipment maintenance and repair service 重機の保守および修理サービス, 
시추정용 중장비 또는 
크레인서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento y reparación de 
equipo pesado,

Inspection, maintenance, repair or monitor heavy equipment at 
location

72154502 Crane maintenance and repair service クレーン/起重機の保守および修
理サービス, 크레인 유지 및 보수 
서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento y reparación de 
grúas,

Service encompassing inspection, monitoring, maintenance and repair 
of fixed or mobile cranes on a contract basis

72154503 Crane rental service クレーン/起重機レンタルサービ
ス, 크레인 대여 서비스, Servicio 
de alquiler de grúas,

Includes the rental or lease, maintenance or repair and operation of 
cranes

Class 72154600 Animal habitat and enclosure construction and maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Construction and structural maintenance of animal habitats and enclosures. Requirements 
vary widely by species.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

72154601 Construction of zoo habitat and enclosure for birds and 
flying species

鳥類および飛ぶ動物のための動物
園園舎と囲いの建設,

Construction and related activities and services regarding specialized 
habitats and enclosures for birds and flying species

72154602 Construction of zoo habitat and enclosure for insects 
and invertebrates

昆虫および無脊椎動物のための動
物園園舎と囲いの建設,

Construction and related activities and services regarding specialized 
habitats and enclosures for insects and invertebrates

72154603 Construction of zoo habitat and enclosure for land 
mammals and primates

陸上哺乳類と霊長類のための動物
園園舎と囲いの建設,

Construction and related activities and services regarding specialized 
habitats and enclosures for land mammals and primates
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72154604 Construction of zoo habitat and enclosure for aquatic 
and amphibious species

水性あるいは水陸両生生物のため
の動物園園舎と囲いの建設,

Construction and related activities and services regarding specialized 
habitats and enclosures for aquatic and amphibious species

72154605 Construction of zoo habitat and enclosure for reptiles は虫類のための動物園園舎と囲い
の建設,

Construction and related activities and services regarding specialized 
habitats and enclosures for reptiles

Segment 73000000 Industrial Production and Manufacturing Services

Family 73100000 Plastic and chemical industries

Class 73101500 Petrochemical and plastic production

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73101501 Petroleum refining services 石油精炼, 石油精煉服務, 

Reparations- og vedligeholdelse 
af raffinaderiudstyr, Services de 
raffinage de pétrole, Benzin 
Raffinierungsdienste, 
Kőolajfinomítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di raffinazione del 
petrolio, 石油精製サービス, 
정유서비스, 
Petroleumsraffineringstjenester, 
Serviços de refinamento de 
petróleo, Servicios de refinación 
de petróleo, Oljeraffinering

73101502 Natural gas production services 天然气制造, 天然氣製造服務, 

Ydelser til naturgasproduktion, 
Services de production de gaz 
naturel, Erdgas 
Herstellungsdienste, Földgáz 
termelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione gas naturale, 
天然ガス産出サービス, 천연가스 

생산서비스, Produksjon av 
naturgass, Serviços de 
produção de gás natural, 
Servicios de producción de gas 
natural, Naturgasproduktion
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73101503 Oils or greases production services 油和油脂制造, 

油或油脂製造服務, Ydelser til 
olie eller smøringsproduktion, 
Services de production d'huiles 
et de graisses, Õl oder 
Schmierfette 
Herstellungsdienste, Olaj és 
kenőanyag termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione oli o grassi, 
石油または潤滑油生産サービス, 
석유 또는 그리스 생산서비스, 
Produksjon av olje eller 
smøremidler, Serviços de 
produção de óleos e graxas, 
Servicios de producción de 
aceites o grasas, Produktion av 
oljor och fetter

73101504 Coal production services 煤化工, 煤製造服務, Ydelser til 
kulproduktion, Services de 
production de charbon, Kohle 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Széntermelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di produzione carbone, 
石炭産出サービス, 석탄 
생산서비스, Produksjon av kull, 
Serviços de produção de 
carvão, Servicios de producción 
de carbón, Kolproduktion

73101505 Plastics or resins or fibers manufacturing services 塑料、树脂和纤维制造业, 

塑膠、樹脂或纖維製造業服務, 
Ydelser til plast-, harpiks- eller 
fiberfremstilling, Services de 
fabrication de plastiques, de 
résines et de fibres, Plastik oder 
Harz oder Fiber 
Herstellungsdienste, Műanyag, 
műgyanta és rost termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione materie plastiche, 
resine o fibre, 
プラスチック、樹脂、または繊維
製造サービス, 플라스틱수지 
또는 섬유제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av plast, harpiks 
eller fibre, Serviços de 
fabricação fibras ou resinas 
plásticas, Servicios de 
fabricación de plásticos, resinas 
o fibras, Tillverkning av plaster, 
hartser och fibrer
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Class 73101600 Chemicals and fertilizers production

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73101601 Inorganic chemicals production services 无机化合物的制备, 

無機化合物製造服務, Inorganic 
chemicals production services, 
Services de production de 
produits chimiques 
inorganiques, Unorganische 
Chemikalen 
Herstellungsdienste, Szervetlen 
vegyi anyag termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione prodotti chimici 
inorganici, 
無機化学物質生産サービス, 
무기화학물질 생산서비스, 
Produksjon av uorganiske 
kjemikalier, Serviços de 
produção de substâncias 
químicas inorgânicos, Servicios 
de producción de químicos 
inorgánicos, Produktion av 
oorganiska kemikalier

73101602 Soda ash or chlorine or caustic soda production 
services

纯碱、氯和烧碱的制备, 

純鹼、氯或燒鹼製造服務, Soda 
ash or chlorine or caustic soda 
production services, Services de 
production de soude, de chlore 
ou de soude caustique, Soda 
Asche oder Chlorin oder 
Ätzmittelsoda 
Herstellungsdienste, Nyers 
szóda, klór és marónátron 
termelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione soda o cloro o 
soda caustica, 
ソーダ灰、塩素、または苛性ソー
ダ生産サービス, 소다회염소 
또는 가성소다 생산서비스, 

Produsjon av natriumkarbonat, 
klor eller kaustisk soda, 
Serviços de produção de soda 
cáustica, cloro ou soda em 
escamas, Servicios de 
producción de sosa, cloro o 
soda cáustica, Produktion av 
kristallsoda eller klor eller 
kaustik soda
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73101603 Inorganic acids production services 无机酸制造, 無機酸製造服務, 
Inorganic acids production 
services, Services de production 
d'acides inorganiques, 
Unorganische Säure 
Herstellungsdienste, Szervetlen 
sav termelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di produzione acidi 
inorganici, 無機酸生産サービス, 
무기산 생산서비스, Produksjon 

av uorganiske syrer, Serviços 
de produção de ácidos 
inorgânicos, Servicios de 
producción de ácidos 
inorgánicos, Produktion av 
oorganiska syror

73101604 Organic chemical production services 有机化合物制造, 

有機化合物製造服務, Organic 
chemical production services, 
Services de production de 
produits chimiques organiques, 
Organische Chemikalen 
Herstellungsdienste, Szerves 
vegyi anyag termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione prodotti chimici 
organici, 
有機化学物質生産サービス, 
유기화학물질 생산서비스, 

Produksjon av organiske 
kjemikalier, Serviços de 
produção de química orgânica, 
Servicios de producción de 
químicos orgánicos, Produktion 
av organiska kemikalier

73101605 Acetylene or derivatives production services 乙炔和其衍生物的制造, 

乙炔或其衍生物的製造服務, 
Acetylene or derivatives 
production services, Services de 
production d'acétylène ou de 
produits dérivés, Acetylen oder 
Derivativen Herstellungsdienste, 
Acetilén és acetilén-származék 
termelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione acetilene o 
derivati, 
アセチレンまたは誘導体生産サー
ビス, 아세틸렌 또는 유도체 

생산서비스, Produsjon av 
acetylen eller derivater, Serviços 
de produção de acetileno ou 
seus derivados, Servicios de 
producción de acetileno o 
derivados, Produktion av 
acetylen eller acetylenföreningar
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73101606 Ethylene or derivatives production services 乙烯和其衍生物制造, 

乙烯或其衍生物的製造服務, 
Ethylene or derivatives 
production services, Services de 
production d'éthylène ou de 
produits dérivés, Ethylen oder 
Derivativen Herstellungsdienste, 
Etilén és etilén-származék 
termelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione etilene o derivati, 
エチレンまたは誘導体生産サービ
ス, 에틸렌 또는 유도체 
생산서비스, Produsjon av etylen 
eller derivater, Serviços de 
produção de etileno ou seus 
derivados, Servicios de 
producción de etileno o 
derivados, Produktion av etylen 
eller etylenföreningar

73101607 Ethanol or methanol or derivatives production services 乙醇、甲醇和其衍生物制造, 

乙醇、甲醇或其衍生物的製造服務
, Ethanol or methanol or 
derivatives production services, 
Services de production 
d'éthanol, de méthanol ou de 
produits dérivés, Ethanol oder 
Methanol oder Derivativen 
Herstellungsdienste, Etanollal, 
metanollal és származékaival 
kapcsolatos termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione etanolo o metanolo 
o derivati, 
エタノール、メタノールまたは誘
導体生産サービス, 에탄올메탄올 
또는 유도체 생산서비스, 

Produsjon av etanol, metanol 
eller derivater, Serviços de 
produção de etanol, metanol ou 
seus derivados, Servicios de 
producción de etileno o metanol 
o derivados, Produktion av 
etanol eller metanol och deras 
föreningar
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73101608 Fertilizers production services 肥料制造, 肥料製造服務, 
Fertilizers production services, 
Services de production 
d'engrais, Düngemittel 
Herstellungsdienste, Műtrágya 
termelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione fertilizzanti, 
肥料生産サービス, 비료 
생산서비스, Gjødselproduksjon, 
Serviços de produção de 
fertilizantes, Servicios de 
producción de fertilizantes, 
Produktion av gödningsmedel

73101609 Potash mining or processing services 碳酸钾开采和加工, 

碳酸鉀開採或加工服務, Potash 
mining or processing services, 
Services d'exploitation minière 
ou de traitement de potasse, 
Kaliumkarbonat Bergbau oder 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Kálium-
karbonát bányászati és 
feldolgozási  szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di estrazione o 
lavorazione di potassa, 
炭酸カリウム掘削または処理サー
ビス, 가성칼륨채광 또는 가공 
서비스, Kaliutvinning eller -
foredling, Serviços de 
processamento ou exploração 
de potassa, Servicios de 
minería o transformación de 
potasa, Brytning eller 
bearbetning av kali (pottaska)

73101610 Pesticide production services 杀虫剂制造, 殺蟲劑製造服務, 
Pesticide production services, 
Services de production de 
pesticide, 
Schädlingsbekämpfungsmittel 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Növényvédő szer termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione pesticidi, 
殺虫剤生産サービス, 살충제 

생산서비스, Produksjon av 
pesticider, Serviços de 
produção de pesticidas, 
Servicios de producción de 
pesticidas, Produktion av 
bekämpningsmedel
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73101611 Paints or varnishes or lacquers production services 油漆、清漆和瓷漆制造, 

油漆、清漆或瓷漆製造服務, 
Paints or varnishes or lacquers 
production services, Services de 
production de peintures, de 
vernis ou de laques, Farben 
oder Lakierungsmittel oder 
Farblacke Herstellungsdienste, 
Festék, fénymáz és lakk 
termelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione vernici o lacche, 
塗料、ニスまたはラッカー生産サ
ービス, 페인트광택제 또는 래커 
생산서비스, Produsjon av farger 
eller lakk, Serviços de produção 
de lacas, vernizes ou tintas, 
Servicios de producción de 
pinturas, barnices o lacas, 
Produktion av målarfärg, 
fernissor och lacker

73101612 Soap or cleaning preparations or perfumes or 
cosmetics production services

肥皂、清洗剂、香水和化妆品制造
, 
肥皂、清洗劑、香水或化妝品製造
服務, Soap or cleaning 
preparations or perfumes or 
cosmetics production services, 
Services de production de 
savon, de préparation de 
nettoyage, de parfums ou de 
produits de beauté, Seife oder 
Reinigungvorbereitungen oder 
Pärfumen oder Kosmetika 
Herstellungsdienste, Szappan, 
tisztálkodási készítmény, 
parfüm és kozmetika termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione sapone o preparati 
per pulizia, profumi o cosmetici, 
石鹸、洗浄剤、パフュームまたは
化粧品生産サービス, 
비누세정제향수 또는 화장품 

생산서비스, Produsjon av såpe, 

rensemidler, parfymer eller 
kosmetiske produkter, Serviços 
de produção de cosméticos  e 
perfumes, ou preparação de 
produtos de limpeza ou sabões, 
Servicios de producción de 
jabones o preparaciones para 
limpieza o perfumes o 
cosméticos , Produktion av 
såpa eller rengöringsmedel, 
parfymer eller kosmetiska 
produkter
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73101613 Solvents or glycols or detergents production services 溶剂、乙二醇和清洁剂制造, 

溶劑、乙二醇或清潔劑製造服務, 
Solvents or glycols or 
detergents production services, 
Services de production de 
solvants, de glycols ou de 
détergents, Lösungsmittel oder 
Glykolen oder Waschmitteln 
Herstellungsdienste, Hígító, 
glikol és mosószer termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione solventi, glicol o 
detersivi, 
溶剤、グリコ－スまたは洗剤生産
サービス　, 용 매글리콜 또는 
세제 생산서비스, Produsjon av 
løsemidler, glykol eller 
rensemidler, Serviços de 
produção de detergente, glicóis 
ou solventes, Servicios de 
producción de disolventes, 
glicoles o detergentes, 
Produktion av lösningsmedel, 
glykoler eller rengöringsmedel

73101614 Ferments or enzymes services 酵素和酵素制造, 

酵素或酵素服務, Ferments or 
enzymes services, Services de 
production de ferments ou 
d'enzymes, Gärstoffe oder 
Enzymdienste, Fermentum és 
enzim termelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi fermenti o enzimi, 
酵素関連業務, 발효 또는 
효소서비스, Gjæringsstoffer 
eller enzymer, Serviços de 
enzima ou fermentados, 
Servicios de fermentos o 
enzimas, Jäsmedel eller 
enzymer

Class 73101700 Pharmaceutical production

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73101701 Drugs or medicine production services 药品和医药产品服务, 

藥品或醫藥製造服務, Drugs or 
medicine production services, 
Services de production de 
médicaments, Drogen oder 
Arzneimittel 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Gyógyszernyersanyag és 
gyógyszer termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione farmaci o medicine, 
薬品または薬剤生産, 의약품 
생산서비스, Produksjon av 
medisiner eller medikamenter, 
Serviços de produção de 
medicamentos ou drogas, 
Servicios de producción de 
medicamentos o medicinas, 
Produktion av läkemedel eller 
mediciner

73101702 Vaccines or sera or antibiotics production services 疫苗、血浆和抗生素制造, 

疫苗、血漿或抗生素製造服務, 
Vaccines or sera or antibiotics 
production services, Services de 
production de vaccins, de 
sérums et d'antibiotiques, 
Impfstoffe oder Serum oder 
Antibiotikum Herstellung, 
Vakcina, szérum és antibiotikum 
termelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione vaccini, sieri o 
antibiotici, 
ワクチン、血清または抗生物質生
産サービス, 백신혈청 또는 
항생제 생산서비스, Produksjon 
av vaksiner, serumer eller 
antibiotika, Serviços de 
produção de vacinas, soros ou 
antibióticos, Servicios de 
producción de vacunas, sueros 
o antibióticos, Produktion av 
vacciner, serum eller antibiotika
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73101703 Parapharmaceutical production services 医药制造, 醫藥製造服務, 
Parapharmaceutical production 
services, Services de production 
de produits para 
pharmaceutiques, 
Parpharmaceutische 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Gyógyhatású termék termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione prodotti 
parafarmaceutici, 
医薬品生産サービス, 
유사제약서비스, 
Parafarmasøytiske 
produksjonstjenester, Serviços 
de produção parafarmacêutica, 
Servicios de producción de 
productos farmacéuticos, 
Produktion av 
parafarmaceutiska produkter

Class 73101800 Biochemical and biotechnology production

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73101801 Biomass production services 生物制品, 生物製造服務, 
Biomass production services, 
Services de production de 
biomasse, Biomass 
Herstellungsdienste, Biomassza 
termelési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione biomasse, 
バイオマス生産サービス, 
바이오매스 생산서비스, 
Produksjon av biomasse, 
Serviços de produção de 
biomassa, Servicios de 
producción de biomasa, 
Produktion av biomassa

73101802 Bioprotein production services 生物蛋白制品, 

生物蛋白製造服務, Bioprotein 
production services, Services de 
production de bio protéines, 
Bioprotein Herstellungsdienste, 
Biofehérje termelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione bioproteina, 
バイオプロテイン生産サービス, 
생단백질 생산서비스, 

Produksjon av bioprotein, 
Serviços de produção de 
bioproteína, Servicios de 
producción de bioproteínas, 
Produktion av bioproteiner
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Class 73101900 Rubber production

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73101901 Rubber milling services 橡胶磨制, 橡膠採礦服務, Rubber 
milling services, Services de 
broyage de caoutchouc, Gummi 
Mahlungsdienste, Gumiőrlési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
molitura della gomma, 
ゴムミリングサービス, 
고무제분서비스, 
Gummikverning, Serviços de 
moagem de borracha, Servicios 
de moledura de caucho, 
Gummimalning

73101902 Rubber tires or tubes production services 胶带、胶管制品, 

膠帶或膠管製造服務, Rubber 
tires or tubes production 
services, Services de production 
de pneus et de tuyaux en 
caoutchouc, Gummi Räder oder 
Rähre Herstellungsdienste, 
Gumiabroncs és cső gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione pneumatici o 
camere d'aria di gomma, 
ゴムタイヤ、チューブ生産サービ
ス, 고무타이어 또는 고무관제조 
서비스, Produksjon av dekk 
eller slanger, Serviços de 
fabricação de tubos ou pneus 
de borracha, Servicios de 
producción de neumáticos o 
tubos de caucho, Produktion av 
gummidäck och gummislangar
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73101903 Rubber or plastic footwear production services 橡胶和塑料鞋, 

橡膠和塑膠鞋製造服務, Rubber 
or plastic footwear production 
services, Services de production 
de chaussures en caoutchouc et 
en plastique, Gummi und Plastik 
Schuhe Herstellungsdienste, 
Gumi és műanyag cipő gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione calzature di gomma 
o materia plastica, 
ゴムまたはプラスチック製履き物
生産サービス, 고무 또는 
플라스틱신발제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av gummi- eller 
plastfottøy, Serviços de 
produção de sapatos plásticos 
ou de borracha, Servicios de 
producción de calzado de 
caucho o plástico, Produktion av 
fotbeklädnader av gummi eller 
plast

Family 73110000 Wood and paper industries

Class 73111500 Wood processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73111501 Sawmilling services 锯木, 鋸木服務, Sawmilling 

services, Zaagmolen diensten, 
Services de bois de sciage, 
Sägewerkdienste, Fűrésztelep 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
segheria, 製材サービス, 
제재서비스, Sagbruk, Serviços 
de serra, Servicios de 
aserradero, Sågverksindustri

73111502 Veneer production services 胶合薄板制品, 

膠合薄板製造服務, Veneer 
production services, Veneer 
produktiediensten, Services de 
production de placage, Furnier 
Herstellungsdienste, Burkolat 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione 
dell'impiallacciatura, 
ベニヤ生産サービス, 베니어 
생산서비스, Produksjon av finér, 
Serviços de produção de 
folheado, Servicios de 
producción de chapas, 
Produktion av faner
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73111503 Wood base panels manufacturing services 木嵌板制造, 木嵌板製造服務, 
Wood base panels 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
panneaux dérivés du bois, 
Holzbasis Tafeln 
Herstellungsdienste, Fa alapú 
panel gyártási  szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di produzione di pannelli 
a base di legno, 
木材ベースパネル製造サービス, 
목재패널제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av trebaserte 
paneler, Serviços de fabricação 
de painéis de madeira, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
paneles de base de madera, 
Tillverkning av träbaserade 
paneler

73111504 Wooden containers manufacturing services 木容器制造, 木容器製造服務, 
Wooden containers 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
conteneurs en bois, holzbehälter 
Herstellungsdienste, Fa tároló 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione contenitori di 
legno, 木製容器製造サービス, 
목재용 기제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av trekasser, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
containers de madeira, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
envases de madera, Tillverkning 
av trälårar

73111505 Furniture manufacturing services 家具制造, 傢俱製造服務, 

Furniture manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de meuble, Möbel 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Bútorgyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione mobili, 
家具製造サービス, 가구제조 

서비스, Produksjon av møbler, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
móveis, Servicios de fabricación 
de muebles, Möbeltillverkning
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73111506 Cork products manufacturing services 软木塞生产, 軟木塞製造服務, 
Cork products manufacturing 
services, Fabricagediensten 
voor kokosprodukten, Services 
de fabrication de produits en 
liège, Korkenprodukte 
Herstellungsdienste, Parafa 
termék gyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione di 
prodotti a base di sughero, 
コルク製品製造サービス, 
코르크제품제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av korkprodukter, 
Serviços de produtos 
manufaturados de cortiça, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
productos de corcho, 
Tillverkning av korkprodukter

73111507 Cane or wickerware processing services 滕利和柳条纺织制品, 
滕器或柳條加工服務, Cane or 
wickerware processing services, 
Verwerkingsdeinsten voor rotan 
of mandenwerk, Services de 
traitement de la canne et de 
l'osier, Herstellungsdienste, Nád 
ill. vesszőanyag feldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione articoli in bambù o 
vimine, 
杖または枝編み細工加工サービス
, 막대기 또는 채그릇가공 
서비스, Produksjon av rotting- 
eller kurvprodukter, Serviços de 
processamento de bambú ou 
vime, Servicios de elaboración 
de bejuco o mimbre, 
Bearbetning av rotting eller vidjor

Class 73111600 Pulp and paper processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73111601 Pulp production services 纸浆生产, 紙漿製造服務, Pulp 

production services, 
Papproduktiediensten, Services 
de production de pulpe, Brei 
Herstellungsdienste, Cellulóz 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione pasta di legno, 
パルプ生産サービス, 펄프제조 

서비스, Produksjon av 
tremasse, Serviços de produção 
de polpa, Servicios de 
producción de pulpa, Produktion 
av pappersmassa
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73111602 Paper or paper board production services 纸和纸板制造, 

紙或紙板製造服務, Paper or 
paper board production 
services, Services de production 
de papier et de carton, Papier 
oder Papiertafel 
Herstellungsdienste, Papír vagy 
papírlemez gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione carta o cartone, 
紙またはペーパーボード生産サー
ビス, 제지 또는 판지제조 
서비스, Produksjon av papir 
eller papp, Serviços de 
produção de papel-cartão ou 
papel, Servicios de producción 
de papel o cartón, Produktion av 
papper eller kartong

73111603 Hardboard or fiberboard production services 硬纸板和纤维板制造, 
硬紙板或纖維板製造服務, 
Hardboard or fiberboard 
production services, 
Produktiediensten voor 
hardbord of vezelbord, Services 
de production de carton dur et 
de carton-fibre, Karton oder 
Fibertafel Herstellungsdienste, 
Keménylemez vagy rostlemez 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione pannello di 
truciolato o cartone di fibra 
compressa, 
ハードボードまたはファイバーボ
ード生産サービス, 하드보드지 
또는 섬유판제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av harde 
trefiberplater eller fiberplater, 
Serviços de produção de cartão 
ou fibra plástica, Servicios de 
producción de tabla de madera 
dura o de fibra, Produktion av 
hårda träfiberskivor eller 
fiberskivor
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73111604 Paper production or recycling services 造纸及其回收利用, 

造紙及其回收服務, Paper 
production or recycling services, 
Papierproduktie of 
kringloopdiensten, Services de 
production de recyclage du 
papier, Papierherstellung oder 
Wiederverwertungsdienste, 
Papírgyártási és újrafeldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione o riciclaggio della 
carta, 
紙の生産またはリサイクリングサ
ービス, 종이생산 또는 재활용 
서비스, Papirproduksjon eller -
resirkulering, Serviços de 
reciclagem ou produção de 
papel, Servicios de producción o 
reciclaje de papel, Produktion av 
papper eller återanvändning av 
papper

Family 73120000 Metal and mineral industries

Class 73121500 Metal smelting and refining and forming processes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73121501 Ferrous alloy production services 铁合金生产, 鐵合金製造服務, 
Ferrous alloy production 
services, Services de production 
d'alliages ferreux, Eisenlegierte 
Produktionsdienste, Fémötvözet 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione leghe ferrose, 
合金鉄生産サービス, 철합금 
생산서비스, Produksjon av 
ferrolegeringer, Serviços de 
produção de ligas ferrosas, 
Servicios de producción de 
aleaciones ferrosas, Produktion 
av järnlegeringar
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73121502 Basic metal combination processes services 碱金属化合物加工, 

鹼金屬化合物加工服務, Basic 
metal combination processes 
services, Verwerkingsdiensten 
voor op metaal gebaseerde 
combinaties, Services de 
procédés de mélange de 
métaux de base, Metalbasierte 
Kombination 
Behandlungendienste, Alapfém 
kombinált megmunkálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi processi 
base di combinazione di metalli, 
基本的金属組み合わせ加工サービ
ス, 차금속결합가공 서비스, 
Produksjon av basis 
metallkombinasjoner, Serviços 
de processamento das 
combinações básicas do metal, 
Servicios de procesos de 
combinación de metales 
básicos, Olika 
bearbetningsmetoder för 
kombinationer av basmetaller

73121503 Refractors services for iron or steel production 铁和钢的耐热合金, 

鐵和鋼的耐熱合金製造服務, 
Refractors services for iron or 
steel production, Brekende 
middenstof diensten voor ijzer of 
staal produktie, Services de 
réfraction pour la production 
d'acier ou de métal, 
Brechungsdienste für Eisen 
oder Stahlherstellung, Vas és 
acéltermékek rozsdaállásával 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi materiali refrattari per 
produzione ferro o acciaio, 
鉄またはスチール生産用リフラク
ターサービス, 철강생산용 
리프랙터서비스, 
Refraktortjenester for jern- og 
stålproduksjon, Serviços de 
refratores para produção de aço 
ou ferro, Servicios de refracción 
para la producción de hierro o 
acero, Refraktorer för produktion 
av järn och stål
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73121504 Iron or steel making services 铁和钢制造, 鐵或鋼製造服務, 
Iron or steel making services, 
Diensten voor het maken van 
ijzer of staal, Services de 
fabrication d'acier ou de métal, 
Eisen oder 
Stahlherstellungsdienste, Vas 
és acélgyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione ferro o 
acciaio, 
鉄またはスチール生産サービス, 
철강제조 서비스, Jern- eller 
stålproduksjon, Serviços de 
preparação do aço ou ferro, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
hierro o acero, Tillverkning av 
järn eller stål

73121505 Iron or steel forging services 铁和钢锻造, 鐵或鋼鍛造服務, 

Iron or steel forging services, 
Diensten voor het smeden van 
ijzer of staal, Services de 
forgeage de l'acier ou de métal, 
Eisen oder 
Stahlfälschungdienste, Vas és 
acél kovácsolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di forgiatura ferro o 
acciaio, 
鉄またはスチール鍛造サービス, 
철강단조서비스, Smedtjenester 
for jern eller stål, Serviços de 
forjamento de ferro ou aço, 
Servicios de forja de  hierro o 
acero, Järn- eller stålsmide

73121506 Pre finishing iron or steel processes services 铁钢半成品的加工, 

鐵或鋼半成品的加工服務, Pre 
finishing iron or steel processes 
services, Verwerkingsdiensten 
voor voorafwerking van ijzer of 
staal, Services de procédés de 
préfinition du fer ou de l’acier, 
Vorgnaden Eisen oder Stahl 
Behandlungendienste, Vas és 
acél elő-befejező megmunkálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi processi 
di prefinitura di ferro o acciaio, 
鉄またはスチール仕上げ前処理サ
ービス, 선마감처리철강가공 
서비스, Metallprosessering, 
Serviços de pré-acabamento de 
ferro ou aço, Servicios de 
procesos de preacabado de 
hierro o acero, Förbearbetning 
av järn och stål
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73121507 Finishing metal processing services 精炼金属加工, 

精煉金屬加工服務, Finishing 
metal processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor 
afwerking van ijzer of staal, 
Services de traitement de 
finition du métal, Metallgnaden 
Behnadlungendienste, Vas és 
acél befejező megmunkálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
lavorazione di finitura metalli, 
金属加工仕上げサービス, 
표면처리금속가공 서비스, 
Metallprosessering til ferdigvare, 
Serviços de processo de 
acabamento de metais, 
Servicios de  acabado en la 
transformación de metales, 
Slutbearbetning av metaller

73121508 Smelting metal services 熔炼金属, 熔煉金屬服務, 
Smelting metal services, Smelt 
metaal diensten, Services de 
fusion du métal, Metall 
Schmelzungsdienste, 
Fémolvasztási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fonditura metalli, 
金属精錬サービス, 금속용 
융서비스, Metallsmelting, 
Serviços de fundição de metal, 
Servicios de fundición de 
metales, Metallsmältverk

73121509 Refining metal services 精炼金属, 精煉金屬服務, 

Refining metal services, 
Verfijning metaal diensten, 
Services de raffinage du métal, 
Metall Raffinierungsdienste, 
Fémfinomítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di raffinazione metalli, 
金属精製サービス, 
금속제련서비스, 
Metallraffinering, Serviços de 
refinamento de metais, 
Servicios de purificación de 
metales, Metallraffinering

Class 73121600 Metal finishing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73121601 Metal cutting services 金属切割, 金屬切割服務, Metal 
cutting services, Metaal 
snijdiensten, Services de coupe 
du métal, 
Metallschneidungdienste, 
Fémvágási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi taglio metalli, 
金属カッティングサービス, 
금속절삭서비스, 
Metallkuttingstjenester, Serviços 
de corte de metais, Servicios de 
corte de metales, 
Metallbearbetning under 
spånbildning

73121602 Blacksmith services 煅工, 鐵匠服務, Blacksmith 
services, Ijzersmid diensten, 
Services de forgeron, 
Schlosserdienste, Kovácsolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di fabbro 
ferraio, 鍛冶工サービス, 
대장장서비스, Smedtjenester, 
Serviços de ferreiro, Servicios 
de herrería, Smedtjänster

73121603 Metal heating services 金属执处理, 金屬加熱服務, Metal 

heating services, 
Metaalverhittingsdiensten, 
Services de chauffe du métal, 
Metallheizungsdienste, 
Fémhevítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di riscaldamento metalli, 
金属加熱サービス, 
금속열처리서비스, 
Metallvarming, Serviços de 
aquecimento de metal, 
Servicios de calentamiento de 
metales, Uppvärmning av 
metaller

73121606 Metal forging services 金属锻造, 金屬鍛造服務, Metal 

forging services, Metaal smeed 
diensten, Services de forgeage 
du métal, 
Metallschmiedungsdienste, 
Fémkovácsolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fucinatura metalli, 
金属精錬サービス, 
금속단조서비스, Metallsmiing, 
Serviços de forja de metal, 
Servicios de forja de metales, 
Metallsmideri
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73121607 Metal drawing services 金属拉制, 金屬拉制服務, Metal 
drawing services, Metaal teken 
diensten, Services 
d'emboutissage du métal, 
Metallzeichnungsdienste, 
Fémhúzási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di imbutitura metalli, 
金属引き抜き加工サービス, 
금속인발서비스, Metalltegning, 
Serviços de desenho em metal, 
Servicios de extracción de 
metales, Dragning av metaller

73121608 Metal extruding services 金属挤压, 金屬擠壓服務, Metal 
extruding services, Metaal 
extrusie diensten, Services de 
filage du métal, 
Metallherauspressungsdienste, 
Fémextrudálási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di estrusione metalli, 
金属押し出し成形サービス, 금속 
압출서비스, Metallekstrudering, 
Serviços de expulsão de metal, 
Servicios de extrusión de 
metales, Strängpressning av 
metaller

73121610 Horseshoeing services 钉掌服务, 釘掌服務, 
Horseshoeing services, 
Hoefijzer diensten, Services de 
maréchal-ferrant, 
Hufeisensteckungsdienste, 
Patkózási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di ferratura, 
蹄鉄工サービス, 편자서비스, 
Hesteskotjenester, Serviços de 
ferreiro para cavalo, Servicios 
de herrería, Hästskotillverkning

73121611 Tinsmithing services 白铁皮服务, 白鐵皮服務, 
Tinsmithing services, 
Tinsmederij diensten, Services 
de ferblantier, Klempnerdienste, 
Bádogozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lattonieria, 
ブリキ職人サービス, 양철가공 
서비스, Blikkenslagertjenester, 
Serviços de funilaria, Servicios 
de hojalatería, Plåtslagartjänster
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73121612 Rebabbiting services 轴承制造服务, 軸承製造服務, 
Rebabbiting services, 
Rebabbiting diensten, Services 
de regarniture de métal blanc, 
Dienste, Újraöntési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
rivestimento antifrizione, 
リバビッティングサービス, 
리배비팅서비스, Tjenester for 
påføring av nytt hvittmetall, 
Serviços de rebarbação, 
Servicios de revestimiento con 
metal antifricción, Påläggning av 
ny vitmetall (förtenning, babbits i 
lager)

73121613 Metal casting services 金属铸造, 金屬鑄造服務, Metal 
casting services, Metaalgieterij 
diensten, Services de moulage 
de métal, Metallgußdienste, 
Fémöntési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di getto metallo, 
鋳金サービス, 금속주조서비스, 
Metallstøpningstjenester, 
Serviços de fundição de metal, 
Servicios de fundición de 
metales, Metallgjutning

73121614 Non destructive testing service 非破壊試験サービス, 
비파괴검사업, Servicios de 
pruebas no destructivas, Icke-
destruktiv testning

A diagnostic service to detect defects such as cracking and 
corrosion.There are different methods of testing available, such as X-
ray (where cracks show up on the film) and ultrasound.

Class 73121800 Non metallic mineral products industry services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73121801 Pottery or china or earthenware manufacturing services 陶器、磁器和瓦器制造业, 

陶器、磁器或瓦器製造業服務, 
Pottery or china or earthenware 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
poterie ou de porcelaine, 
Töpferwaren oder China oder 
Steingutgeschirr 
Herstellungsdienste, Agyagáru, 
porcelán és kerámia gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione di articoli in 
ceramica, porcellana fine o 
terraglie, 
陶器、磁気累製造サービス, 
도자기 또는 토기제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av keramikk, 
porselen eller steintøy, Serviços 
de fabricação de cerâmica, 
porcelana ou louça de barro, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
cerámica o porcelana o loza de 
barro, Tillverkning av keramiska 
varor, porslin eller lergods

73121802 Glass or glass products manufacturing services 玻璃和玻璃制品制造业, 

玻璃和玻璃製品製造業服務, 
Glass or glass products 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de verre 
ou de produits en verre, Glas 
oder Glasprodukte 
Herstellungsdienste, Üveg és 
üvegtermék gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione vetro o articoli di 
vetro, 
ガラスまたはガラス製品製造サー
ビス, 유리 또는 유리제품제조 
서비스, Produksjon av glass, 
Serviços de fabricação de vidro  
ou produtos de vidro, Servicios 
de fabricación vidrio o productos 
de vidrio, Tillverkning av glass 
eller glassprodukter
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73121803 Structural clay products manufacturing services 结构陶土产品制造业, 

結構陶土產品製造業服務, 
Structural clay products 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
produits en argile, Herstellung 
von Strukturkeramikprodukten, 
Tűzálló anyagú termék gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione articoli in creta 
strutturali, 
構造粘土製品製造サービス, 
건축용 점토제품제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av leirprodukter til 
bygninger, Produtos de barro 
estruturais serviços industriais, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
productos de arcilla estructural, 
Tillverkning av produkter av 
konstruktionslera

73121804 Cement or lime or plaster manufacturing services 水泥、石灰和石膏制造业, 

水泥、石灰或石膏製造業服務, 
Cement or lime or plaster 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
ciment, de chaux ou de plâtre, 
Zement oder Kalk oder Pflaster 
Herstellungsdienste, Cement, 
mész és gipsz gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione cemento, calce o 
malta da intonaco, 
セメント、石灰、石工製品製造サ
ービス, 시멘트석회 또는 
플라스터제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av sement, kalk eller 
mørtel, Serviços de fabricação 
de gesso, cal ou cimento, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
cemento o cal o yeso, 
Tillverkning av cement, kalk 
eller gips
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73121805 Concrete or aggregates or stone products 
manufacturing services

水泥、聚合物和石制品制造业, 

水泥、聚合物或石製品製造業服務
, Concrete or aggregates or 
stone products manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de produits en béton, en 
matériaux pierreux ou en pierre, 
Beton oder Aggregaten oder 
Steinprodukte 
Herstellungsdienste, Beton, 
ásványtömb és kő gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione prodotti in cemento, 
aggregati o ciottoli, 
コンクリート、砂利、石製品製造
サービス, 콘크리트쇄석 또는 
석재제품제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av betong eller 
andre steinprodukter, Serviços 
de manufaturação de produtos 
de pedra, concreto ou 
agregados, Servicios de 
fabricación de productos de 
concreto o agregados o piedra, 
Tillverkning av betong, aggregat 
eller stenprodukter

73121806 Abrasives manufacturing services 磨料制造, 磨料製造業服務, 

Abrasives manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'abrasifs, Schliefmittel 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Csiszolóanyag gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione abrasivi, 
研磨剤製造サービス, 연마재제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
slipemiddel, Serviços de 
manufaturação de abrasivos, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
abrasivos, Tillverkning av 
slipmedel
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73121807 Asbestos products manufacturing services 石绵产品制造, 

石綿產品製造業服務, Asbestos 
products manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de produits en amiante, Asbest 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Azbeszttermék gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione prodotti a base di 
amianto, 
アスベストス製品製造サービス, 
석면제품제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av asbestprodukter, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
produtos de amianto, Servicios 
de fabricación de productos de 
asbesto, Tillverkning av 
asbestprodukter

Family 73130000 Food and beverage industries

Class 73131500 Beverage processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73131501 Spirits distilling or blending services 酒精蒸馏和混配, 

酒精蒸餾或混配服務, Spirits 
distilling or blending services, 
Mengdiensten voor 
gedisttilleerde dranken, Services 
de distillation et de coupage de 
spiritueux, Spirituose 
Destillierung oder 
Mischungdienste, Alkohol 
desztilláló és keverő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
distillazione o mescolazione 
liquori, 
蒸留またはブレンドサービス, 
주류증류 또는 블렌딩서비스, 
Spritdestillering eller -blanding, 
Serviços de mistura e destilação 
do álcool, Servicios de 
destilación o mezcla de licores, 
Tjänster för spritdestillering och 
blandning
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73131502 Wine processing services 葡萄酒酿造, 葡萄酒釀造服務, 
Wine processing services, 
Wijnverwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de traitement du vin, 
Wein Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Bortermelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lavorazione vinicola, 
ワイン加工サービス, 포도주가공 
서비스, Vinproduksjon, Serviços 
de processamento do vinho, 
Servicios de elaboración del 
vino, Vinbearbetningstjänster

73131503 Brewery processing services 啤酒酿造, 啤酒釀造服務, 
Brewery processing services, 
Brouwerij verwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de brasserie, Brauerei 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Sörgyári 
feldolgozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di birrificazione, 
醸造加工サービス, 양조서비스, 
Bryggeritjenester, Serviços de 
cervejaria, Servicios de 
elaboración de la cerveza, 
Bryggbearbetningstjänster

73131504 Non alcoholic fruit based beverage processing services 不含酒精的水果饮料加工, 

不含酒精的水果飲料處理服務, 
Non alcoholic fruit based 
beverage processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor niet 
op alcohol gebaseerde 
vruchtendranken, Services de 
traitement de boissons aux fruits 
non alcoolisées, 
Alkoholischfreie Fruchtbasierte 
Getränke Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Gyümölcs alapú, alkoholmentes 
üdítőital gyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lavorazione bevande 
non alcoliche a base di frutta, 
ノンアルコール果実ベース飲料加
工サービス, 
비알코올과일음료가공 서비스, 

Brygging av ikke-alkoholholdige 
fruktdrikker, Serviços de 
processamento de bebidas não 
álcoolica a base de frutas, 
Servicios de elaboración de 
bebidas de frutas no 
alcohólicas, 
Bearbetningstjänster för 
alkoholfri fruktbaserad 
dryckesbearbetning
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73131505 Water beverages processing services 水饮料加工, 水飲料處理服務, 
Water beverages processing 
services, Verwerkingsdiensten 
voor waterdranken, Services de 
traitement de boissons à l'eau, 
Wassergetränke 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Víz alapú 
üdítőital gyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lavorazione bevande a 
base d'acqua, 
飲料水加工サービス, 식수가공 

서비스, Produksjon av 
vannprodukter, Serviços de 
processamento de bebidas a  
água, Servicios de elaboración 
de bebidas de agua, 
Bearbetningstjänster för 
vattendrycker

73131506 Infused beverages processing services 浸泡饮料加工, 
浸泡飲料處理服務, Infused 
beverages processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor 
getrokken dranken, Services de 
traitement de boissons infusées, 
Aufgießte Getränk 
Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Forrázandó üdítőital gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione bevande per 
infusione, 
栄養ドリンク加工サービス, 
우린음료가공 서비스, 
Produksjontjenester for 
drikkevaretapping, Serviços de 
processamento de infusão de 
bebidas, Servicios de 
elaboración de bebidas de 
infusión, Tillverkning av drycker 
genom utdragning av 
smakämnen

73131507 Coffee processing services 咖啡加工, 咖啡處理服務, Coffee 

processing services, Koffie 
verwerkingsdiensten, Services 
de traitement du café, Kaffee 
Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Kávégyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lavorazione del caffè, 
コーヒー加工サービス, 커피가공 
서비스, Kaffeproduksjon, 
Serviços de processamento de 
café, Servicios de elaboración 
del café, Bearbetningstjänster 
för kaffe
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73131508 Tea processing services 茶业加工, 茶處理服務, Tea 
processing services, Thee 
verwerkingsdiensten, Services 
de traitement du thé, Tee 
Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Teagyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lavorazione del tè, 
紅茶加工サービス, 차가공 
서비스, Teproduksjon, Serviços 
de processamento de chá, 
Servicios de elaboración del té, 
Bearbetningstjänster för te

Class 73131600 Meat and poultry and seafood processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73131601 Meat products or by products processing services 肉产品及其副产品加工, 

肉產品或副產品處理服務, Meat 
products or by products 
processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor vlees 
of vleesbijprodukten, Services 
de traitement des produits ou 
des sous-produits de la viande, 
Fleischprodukte oder 
Nebenprodukte 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Húsipari 
termék vagy melléktermék 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di trasformazione prodotti o 
sottoprodotti delle carni, 
肉製品または副産物加工サービス
, 육가공 서비스, Produksjon av 
kjøttprodukter eller biprodukter, 
Serviços de processamento de 
produtos de carne ou derivados, 
Servicios de elaboración de 
productos cárnicos o derivados, 
Bearbetningstjänster för kött- 
eller biprodukter
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73131602 Fish or fish products processing services 鱼和鱼产品加工, 

魚或魚產品處理服務, Fish or fish 
products processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor vis of 
visprodukten, Services de 
traitement du poisson et des 
produits halieutiques, Fisch und 
Fischprodukte 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Hal és 
haltermék gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trasformazione del pesce o 
prodotti ittici, 
魚または魚製品加工サービス, 
생선 또는 생선제품가공 서비스, 
Produksjon av fisk eller 
fiskeprodukter, Serviços de 
processamento de peixe ou 
derivados, Servicios de 
procesamiento de pescado o 
productos de pescado, 
Bearbetningstjänster för fisk 
eller fiskprodukter

73131603 Poultry processing services 家禽加工, 家禽處理服務, Poultry 
processing services, Pluimvee 
verwerkingsdiensten, Services 
de traitement de la volaille, 
Geflügel Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Baromfi feldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione carne di pollo, 
家禽処理サービス, 가금가공 
서비스, Produksjon av fjærkre, 
Serviços de processamento 
avícola, Servicios de 
procesamiento de aves de 
corral, Bearbetningsstjänster för 
fjäderfän
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73131604 Meat hygiene or inspection services 肉类卫生与检测, 

肉類衛生或檢測服務, Meat 
hygiene or inspection services, 
Vlees hygiene of inspectie 
diensten, Services d'inspection 
et d'hygiène de la viande, 
Fleisch Gesundheitspflege oder 
Untersuchungsdienste, 
Húshigiéniai és ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di igiene 
o ispezione carni, 
食肉衛生または点検サービス, 
육류위생 또는 검사서비스, 
Hygienekontrolltjenester, 
Serviços de inspeção ou higiene 
da carne, Servicios de 
inspección o higiene de la 
carne, Tjänster för inspektion av 
kötthygien

73131605 Meat plant operation or management services 肉制品装置运作和管理, 

肉裝置運作或管理服務, Meat 
plant operation or management 
services, Vleesfabrieksoperatie 
of management diensten, 
Services d’exploitation ou de 
gestion d’établissement de 
traitement des viandes, Fleisch 
Betriebsort Operation oder 
Führungsdienste, Húsgyári 
működési és irányítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
funzionamento o gestione 
impianti lavorazione carni, 
食肉工場経営または管理サービス
, 육류가공 공장운영 또는  
관리서비스, Drift og ledelse av 
kjøttvarefabrikker, Serviços de 
gerenciamento ou operação de 
embutidos de carne, Servicios 
de operación o administración 
de plantas cárnicas, Drift eller 
administration av slakthus

73131606 Slaughter houses services 屠宰场, 屠宰場服務, Slaughter 

houses services, Diensten voor 
slachthuizen, Services 
d'abattoirs, 
Schlachthausdienste, Vágóhídi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi mattatoi, 
堵殺場サービス, 도축장서비스, 
Slakteritjenester, Serviços de 
abatedor de animais, Servicios 
de matadero, Slakthustjänster
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73131607 Butcher services 屠宰工, 屠宰工服務, Butcher 
services, Slagersdiensten, 
Services de boucherie, 
Metzgerdienste, Mészáros 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
macellaio, 食肉処理サービス, 
정육점서비스, Slaktertjenester, 
Serviços de açougueiro, 
Servicios de carnicería, 
Slakteritjänster

73131608 Cold storage services 冷藏, 冷藏服務, Cold storage 

services, Diensten voor koude 
opslag, Services d'entreposage 
frigorifique, 
Kühlraumlagerungdienste, 
Hidegtárolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi conservazione in 
frigoriferi, 低温保存サービス, 

저온저장서비스, Kjølelager, 
Serviços de armazenamento 
frios, Servicios de conservación 
en cámara frigorífica, 
Kylrumstjänster

Class 73131700 Fruits and vegetables processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73131701 Fruit or vegetable cleaning services 水果和蔬菜清洗, 

水果或蔬菜清洗服務, Fruit or 
vegetable cleaning services, 
Fruit en groenten 
schoonmaakdiensten, Services 
de nettoyage des fruits et des 
légumes, Frucht oder Gemüse 
Reinigungsdienste, Gyümölcs 
és zöldség tisztítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pulitura frutta o verdure, 
果実および野菜洗浄サービス, 
과일 또는 야채세척서비스, 
Vasking av frukt eller 
grønnsaker, Serviços de 
purificação de frutas ou 
vegetais, Servicios de limpieza 
de frutas o verduras, 
Rengöringstjänster för frukt eller 
grönsaker
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73131702 Fruit or vegetable spraying services 水果和蔬菜喷洒服务, 

水果或蔬菜噴灑服務, Fruit or 
vegetable spraying services, 
Fruit en groenten 
sproeidiensten, Services de 
pulvérisation des fruits et des 
légumes, Frucht oder Gemüse 
Spritzungsdienste, Gyümölcs és 
zöldség öntözési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di irrorazione frutta o 
verdura, 
果実および野菜噴霧サービス, 
과일 또는 야채분무서비스, 
Spraying av frukt eller 
grønnsaker, Serviços de 
pulverização de frutas ou 
vegetais, Servicios de rociado 
de frutas o verduras, 
Spraytjänster för frukt eller 
grönsaker

73131703 Fruit or vegetable packing services 水果和蔬菜包装, 

水果或蔬菜包裝服務, Fruit or 
vegetable packing services, 
Fruit en groenten 
verpakkingsdiensten, Services 
de conditionnement des fruits et 
des légumes, Frucht oder 
Gemüse Verpackungsdienste, 
Gyümölcs és zöldség 
csomagolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di confezionamento 
frutta o perdura, 
果実および野菜パッキングサービ
ス, 과일 또는 야채포장서비스, 
Pakking av frukt eller 
grønnsaker, Serviços de 
empacotamento de frutas e 
vegetais, Servicios de empaque 
de frutas o verduras, 
Förpackningstjänster för frukt 
eller grönsaker

Class 73131800 Dairy and eggs processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73131801 Milk processing services 牛奶加工, 牛奶處理服務, Milk 
processing services, 
Melkverwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de traitement du lait, 
Milch Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Tejfeldolgozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lavorazione del latte, 
乳加工サービス, 우유가공 
서비스, Melkeproduksjon, 
Serviços de processamento do 
leite, Servicios de elaboración 
de la leche, Tjänster för 
mjölkbearbetning

73131802 Egg processing services 蛋制品加工, 蛋製品處理服務, 
Egg processing services, Ei 
verwerkingsdiensten, Services 
de traitement des œufs, Ei 
Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Tojásfeldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione uova, 
卵加工サービス, 계란가공 

서비스, Eggproduksjon, 
Serviços de processamento do 
ovo, Servicios de la elaboración  
de huevos, Tjänster för 
äggbearbetning

73131803 Cheese processing services 乳品加工, 乳品處理服務, Cheese 
processing services, 
Kaasverwerkings diensten, 
Services de traitement du 
fromage, Käse 
Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Sajtfeldolgozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lavorazione formaggio, 
チーズ加工サービス, 치즈가공 

서비스, Osteproduksjon, 
Serviços de processamento de 
queijo, Servicios de elaboración 
de quesos, Tjänster för 
ostbearbetning
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73131804 Butter or cream processing services 奶油和乳酪加工, 

奶油或乳酪處理服務, Butter or 
cream processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor boter 
en room, Services de traitement 
du beurre et de la crème, Butter 
oder Crème 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Vaj és 
tejszín feldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione burro o panna, 
バターまたはクリーム加工サービ
ス, 버터 또는 크림가공 서비스, 
Smør- eller rømmeproduksjon, 
Serviços de processamento de 
manteiga ou creme, Servicios 
de elaboración de mantequilla o 
crema de leche, Tjänster för 
bearbetning av smör eller grädde

Class 73131900 Grains and sugar and oils and fat processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73131902 Cereal products processing services 谷类产品加工服务, 

穀類產品加工處理服務, Cereal 
products processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor 
graanprodukten, Services de 
traitement des produits de 
meunerie, Getreidenprodukte 
Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Gabonatermék feldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione prodotti a base di 
cereali, 穀物製品加工サービス, 
곡물제품가공 서비스, 
Produksjon av 
frokostblandinger, Serviços de 
processamento de produtos em 
grãos, Servicios de elaboración 
de productos a base de cereal, 
Bearbetningstjänster för 
sädesprodukter
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73131903 Sugar or sugar products processing services 糖和糖产品加工, 

糖或糖產品處理服務, Sugar or 
sugar products processing 
services, Verwerkingsdiensten 
voor suiker en suikerprodukten, 
Services de traitement du sucre 
et des produits du sucre, Zucker 
und Zuckerprodukte 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Cukor és 
cukortermék feldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione zucchero o prodotti 
a base di zucchero, 
砂糖または砂糖製品加工サービス
, 설탕 또는 설탕제품가공 
서비스, Produksjon av sukker 
eller sukkerprodukter, Serviços 
de processamento do açúcar ou 
derivados, Servicios de 
elaboración de azúcar o 
productos de azúcar, 
Bearbetningstjänster för socker 
eller sockerprodukter

73131904 Vegetable oils or fats processing services 植物油和动物油加工, 

植物油或動物油處理服務, 
Vegetable oils or fats 
processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor 
plantaardige olien of vetten, 
Services de traitement des 
huiles et matières grasses 
végétales, Gemüseöl oder Fett 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Növényi 
olaj és zsiradék feldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione oli o grassi vegetali, 
ベジタブルオイルまたは脂加工サ
ービス, 식물성기름 또는 
유지가공 서비스, Produksjon av 
vegetabilske oljer eller 
fettstoffer, Serviços de 
processamento de gordura ou 
óleo vegetal, Servicios de 
elaboración de aceites o grasas 
vegetales, Bearbetningstjänster 
för vegetabiliska oljor eller fetter
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73131905 Spice processing services 佐料加工, 香料處理服務, Spice 
processing services, Kruiden 
verwerkingsdiensten, Services 
de traitement des épices, 
Gewürze Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Fűszerfeldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione spezie, 
香辛料加工サービス, 양념가공 
서비스, Produksjon av krydder, 
Serviços de processamento de 
condimentos, Servicios de 
elaboración de especias, 
Bearbetningstjänster för kryddor

73131906 Bakery products processing services 烘烤面点加工, 

烘烤麵點處理服務, Bakery 
products processing services, 
Verwerkingsdiensten voor 
bakkerijprodukten, Services de 
traitement des produits de 
boulangerie, Backwaren 
Verarbeitungsdienste, Sütőipari 
termék feldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione prodotti di 
panetteria, 
ベーカリー製品加工サービス, 
빵과자가공 서비스, Produksjon 
av bakverk, Serviços de 
processamento de produtos de 
padaria, Servicios de 
elaboración de productos de 
panadería, Behandlingstjänster 
för bageriprodukter

Family 73140000 Fibers and textiles and fabric industries

Class 73141500 Fiber production

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73141501 Rayon or acetate fiber manufacturing services 人造丝和醋酸盐纤维制造服务, 

人造絲或醋酸鹽纖維製造業服務, 
Rayon or acetate fiber 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de fibres 
de rayonne et d'acétate, 
Kunstseide oder Acetat Faser 
Herstellungsdienste, Műselyem 
és acetát szál gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione fibra in rayon o in 
acetato, 
レーヨンおよびアセテート繊維製
造サービス, 레이온 또는 
아세테이트섬유제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av kunstfiber eller 
acetat, Serviços de 
manufaturamento de rayon ou 
fibras de acetato, Servicios de 
fabricación de fibra de rayón o 
acetato, Tillverkningstjänster för 
rayon eller acetat

73141502 Glass fiber manufacturing services 玻璃纤维制造, 

玻璃纖維製造業服務, Glass fiber 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de fibre 
de verre, Glas Faser 
Herstellung, Üvegszál gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione fibra di vetro, 
ガラス繊維製造サービス, 
유리섬유제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av glassfiber, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
fibra de vidro, Servicios de 
fabricación de fibra de vidrio, 
Tillverkningstjänster för glasfiber

73141503 Silk fiber manufacturing services 丝纤维制造, 絲纖維製造業服務, 
Silk fiber manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de fibre de soie, Seide Faser 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Selyemszál gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione fibra di seta, 
絹繊維製造サービス, 견섬유제조 
서비스, Produksjon av silkefiber, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
fibras de seda, Servicios de 
fabricación de fibra de seda, 
Tillverkningstjänster för silke
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73141504 Cotton fiber manufacturing services 棉花纤维制造, 

棉花纖維製造業服務, Cotton 
fiber manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de fibre 
de coton, Baumwolle Faser 
Herstellungsdienste, Pamutszál 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione fibra di cotone, 
綿繊維製造サービス, 면섬유제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
bomullsfiber, Serviços de 
manufaturação de fios de 
algodão, Servicios de 
fabricación de fibra de algodón, 
Tillverkningstjänster för 
bomullsfiber

73141505 Wool fiber manufacturing services 羊毛纤维制造, 

羊毛纖維製造業服務, Wool fiber 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de fibre 
de laine, Wolle Faser 
Herstellungsdienste, Gyapjúszál 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione fibra di lana, 
羊毛繊維製造サービス, 
모섬유제조 서비스, Produksjon 

av ullfiber, Serviços de 
manufaturação de fios de lã, 
Servicios de fabricación de fibra 
de lana, Tillverkningstjänster för 
ullfiber

73141506 Polyester fiber manufacturing services 聚酯纤维制造, 

聚酯纖維製造業服務, Polyester 
fiber manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de fibre 
polyester, Polyester Faser 
Herstellungsdienste, Poliészter 
szál gyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione fibra di 
poliestere, 
ポリエステル繊維製造サービス, 
폴리에스터섬유제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av polyesterfiber, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
fios  de poliéster, Servicios de 
fabricación de fibra de poliéster, 
Tillverkningstjänster för 
polyesterfiber
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73141507 Polyamide fiber manufacturing services 聚酰胺纤维制造, 

聚酰胺纖維製造業服務, 
Polyamide fiber manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de fibre polyamide, Polymid 
Faser Herstellungsdienste, 
Poliamid szál gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione fibra di 
poliammide, 
ポリアミド繊維製造サービス, 
폴리아미드섬유제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av polyamidfiber, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
fios de poliamida, Servicios de 
fabricación de fibra de 
poliamida, Tillverkningstjänster 
för polyamidfiber

73141508 Acrylic fiber manufacturing services 聚丙烯腈纤维制造, 
聚丙烯腈纖維製造業服務, Acrylic 
fiber manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de fibre 
acrylique, Akrylik Faser 
Herstellungsdienste, Akrilszál 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione fibra acrilica, 
アクリル繊維製造サービス, 
아크릴섬유제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av akrylfiber, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
fios acrílicos, Servicios de 
fabricación de fibra acrílica, 
Tillverkningstjänster för akrylfiber

Class 73141600 Thread and yarn processing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73141601 Thread processing services 线加工服务, 線處理服務, Thread 
processing services, Draad 
verwerkingsdiensten, Services 
de traitement du fil destiné au 
tissage, Faden 
Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Cérnafeldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione cucirini, 
糸加工サービス, 실가공 서비스, 

Prosessering av tråd, Serviços 
de processamento de linhas, 
Servicios de elaboración de hilo, 
Trådbearbetningstjänster
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73141602 Yarn processing services 纱加工服务, 紗處理服務, Yarn 
processing services, Garen 
verwerkingsdiensten, Services 
de traitement du fil destiné à la 
vente, Garn 
Verarbeitungsdienste, 
Fonalfeldolgozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavorazione filati, 
ヤーン加工サービス, 연사가공 

서비스, Prosessering av garn, 
Serviços de processamento de 
fios ou linhas torcidos, Servicios 
de elaboración de hilado, 
Garnbearbetningstjänster

Class 73141700 Fabrics and leather production

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73141701 Broad woven fabrics manufacturing services 宽针织物制造, 

寬梳織布製造業服務, Broad 
woven fabrics manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de tissus à armure large, Breit 
gewebte Stoff 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Rugalmatlan szőtt termék 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione tessuti a trama 
larga, 
ブロードウーブンファブリック製
造サービス, 광폭직물제조 

서비스, Produksjon av 
grovvevde materialer, Serviços 
de manufaturação de tecidos 
largos e entremeados, Servicios 
de fabricación de géneros de 
tejido ancho , 
Tillverkningstjänster för breda 
vävda tyger
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73141702 Narrow woven fabrics manufacturing services 细针织物制造业服务, 

細梳織布製造業服務, Narrow 
woven fabrics manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de tissus à armure étroite, Eng 
gewebte Stoff 
Herstellungsdienste, Vékony 
szövésű termék gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione tessuti a trama 
stretta, 
ナローウーブンファブリック製造
サービス, 소폭직물제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av finvevde 
materialer, Serviços de 
manufaturação de tecidos 
estreito e entremeados, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
géneros de tejido angosto , 
Tillverkningstjänster för tätvävda 
tyger

73141703 Knitwear manufacturing services 编织品制造, 針織品製造業服務, 

Knitwear manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de bonneterie, Strickwaren 
Herstellungsdienste, Kötött 
termék gyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di produzione maglieria, 
ニットウエア製造サービス, 
니트웨어제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av strikketøy, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
tecidos de malha, Servicios de 
fabricación de tejidos de punto, 
Tillverkningstjänster för stickade 
varor

73141704 Carpet or rug manufacturing services 地毯和毯子制造业, 

地毯或毯子製造業服務, Carpet 
or rug manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de tapis 
et de carpette, Teppich oder 
Matte Herstellungsdienste, 
Szőnyeg és futószőnyeg 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione moquette o 
tappetini, 
カーペットまたはラグ製造サービ
ス, 카펫 또는 러그제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av tepper eller 
løpere, Serviços de 
manufaturação de tapetes ou 
capachos, Servicios de 
fabricación de tapetes o 
alfombras, Tillverkningstjänster 
för mattor
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73141705 Cordage or rope or twine manufacturing services 绳索、粗绳和合股线制造, 

繩索、粗繩或合股線製造業服務, 
Cordage or rope or twine 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
cordage, de corde et de ficelle, 
Kordel oder Schnur oder 
Bindfaden Herstellungsdienste, 
Kötélzet, kötél és zsineg 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione cordame, funi o 
spago, 
索類、ロープまたはより糸製造サ
ービス, 배밧줄로프 또는 
꼰실제조 서비스, Produksjon av 
tauverk eller snører, Serviços de 
manufaturados de corda, 
cordão ou barbante, Servicios 
de fabricación de sogas, 
cuerdas o cordeles, 
Tillverkningstjänster för tågvirke, 
rep eller snöre

73141706 Dyeing or printing or finishing services 染色、印花和整理服务, 

染色、印花或整理服務, Dyeing 
or printing or finishing services, 
Services de teinture, 
d'impression et de finition, 
Färbungs oder Druckgnaden 
Herstellungsdienste, Festési, 
mintanyomtatási és befejező 
megmunkálási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di tintura, stampa o 
finitura, 
染め付け、プリントまたは仕上げ
サービス, 염색날염 또는 후가공 

서비스, Farging eller trykking, 
Serviços de acabamento, 
tingimento ou impressão, 
Servicios de teñido o impresión 
y acabado, Tjänster för färgning, 
tryck eller förädling
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73141707 Woven suits or coats or overcoats manufacturing 
services

针织套装和外衣制造, 

梳織套裝或外衣製造業服務, 
Woven suits or coats or 
overcoats manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de costumes, de manteaux et 
de pardessus en tissu, Gewebte 
Mantel oder Anzüge 
Herstellungsdienste, Szövet 
ruha, kabát és télikabát  gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione abiti, giacche o 
soprabiti in tessuto, 
編み物（織物）のスーツ、コート
またはオーバーコート製造サービ
ス, 직물슈트코트 또는 
오버코드제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av vevde dresser 
eller kapper, Serviços de 
manufaturação de tecidos de 
terno, casaco ou sobretudo, 
Servicios de fabricación de   
trajes o chaquetas o abrigos 
tejidos, Tillverkningstjänster för 
vävda kostymer, rockar eller 
överrockar

73141708 Woven outerwear clothing manufacturing services 针织户外休闲服装, 

梳織戶外休閒服製造業服務, 
Woven outerwear clothing 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
survêtements tissés, Gewebte 
Außenkleidung 
Herstellungsdienste, Szövet 
felsőruházat gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione abiti per l'esterno 
in tessuto, 
編み物（織物）のアウターウェア
製造サービス, 외투제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av vevde ytterklær, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
tecidos para vestimenta de uso 
externo, Servicios de fabricación 
de prendas exteriores tejidas, 
Tillverkningstjänster för vävda 
friluftskläder
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73141709 Fur dressing or dyeing services 毛皮服装和染色服务, 

毛皮服裝或染色服務, Fur 
dressing or dyeing services, 
Bontkleding of verf diensten, 
Services d'apprêtage et de 
teinture, Pelz Bekleidung oder 
Färbungsdienste, Szőrme 
ruházattal kapcsolatos és 
festési szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
concia o tintoria delle pellicie, 
毛皮のなめしまたは染め付けサー
ビス, 모피손질 또는 염색서비스, 
Buntmaker- eller 
pelsfargingstjenester, Serviços 
de tingimento de vestimentas ou 
adornos de pele animal, 
Servicios de curtido o teñido de 
pieles, Behandling eller färgning 
av pälsar

73141710 Leather footwear manufacturing services 皮鞋制造, 皮鞋製造業服務, 
Leather footwear manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de chaussures en cuir, Leder 
Schuhe Herstellungsdienste, 
Bőrcipő gyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione 
calzature di cuoio, 
革靴製造サービス, 가죽신발제조 
서비스, Produksjon av skotøy 
av lær, Serviços de 
manufaturação de calçados de 
couro, Servicios de fabricación 
de calzado de cuero, 
Tillverkningstjänster för läderskor
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73141711 Leather luggage or handbags manufacturing services 皮箱包制造, 

皮行李箱或手袋製造業服務, 
Leather luggage or handbags 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
bagagerie et de sacs à main en 
cuir, Leder Gepäck oder 
Handtasche 
Herstellungsdienste, Bőr 
poggyász és kézitáska gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione valigie o borse di 
cuoio, 
革のカバンまたはハンドバッグ製
造サービス, 가죽여행가방 또는 
핸드백제조 서비스, Produksjon 
av vesker eller bagasje av lær, 
Serviços de manufaturação de 
carteiras ou malas de couro, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
maletas o bolsos de cuero, 
Tillverkningstjänster för 
reseeffekter eller handväskor

73141712 Leather tanning or finishing manufacturing services 皮革制革和整理制造服务, 

皮革制革或整理製造業服務, 
Leather tanning or finishing 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication de 
tannerie et de finition du cuir, 
Leder Gerbungs oder Gnaden 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Bőrcserzési és kikészítési 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di concia o finitura delle pelli, 
皮のなめしまたは仕上げ製造サー
ビス, 가죽무두질 또는 후가공 
제조 서비스, Farging eller 
ferdigbehandling av lær, 
Serviços de acabamento e 
curtimento do couro, Servicios 
de fabricación de curtidos o 
acabados de cuero, Garvning 
eller slutbehandling av läder
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73141713 Nonwoven fabric services 非织造织物服务, 非梳織布服務, 
Nonwoven fabric services, Niet 
geweven textiel diensten, 
Services de tissu non tissé, 
Ungewebte Stoffdienste, Nem 
szövött anyag gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi tessuti 
non finiti, 不織布サービス, 
부직포서비스, Produksjon av 
ikke-vevde materialer, Serviços 
de tecidos não trançados, 
Servicios de géneros telas no 
tejidas, Tjänster avseende annat 
tyg än vävt tyg

73141714 Braided yarn or fabric services 编织线和织物服务, 

編織砂或布服務, Braided yarn or 
fabric services, Diensten voor 
gevlochten garen of textiel, 
Services de fils ou de tissu 
brodé, Flechte Garn und 
Stoffdienste, Fonott fonallal és 
anyaggal kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi tessuti o 
fili intrecciati, 
編んだヤーンまたはファブリック
サービス, 편조사 또는 
조물서비스, Flettet garn eller 
stoff, Serviço de tecidos de fios 
entrelaçados, Servicios de hilo o 
tejido trenzado , Tjänster 
avseende flätat garn eller väv

73141715 Industrial sewing services 工业缝纫服务, 工業縫紉服務, 

Industrial sewing services, 
Diensten voor industrieel 
naiwerk, Services de couture 
industrielle, Industrielle 
Nähdienste, Ipari varrási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cucitura industriale, 
産業用縫製サービス, 공업용 

재봉서비스, Industrielle 
sytjenester, Serviços de costura 
industrial, Servicios de costura 
industrial, Industriell sömnad

Family 73150000 Manufacturing support services

Class 73151500 Assembly services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73151501 Assembly line work 组装线生产, 裝配組工作, 
Assembly line work, 
Assemblage linie werk, Travail à 
la chaîne, Bandfertigung, 
Szerelőszalagi  szolgáltatások, 
Lavori linea di assemblaggio, 
アセンブリライン作業, 
조립라인작업, 
Samlebåndsarbeid, Trabalho de 
linha de montagem, Servicios 
de cadena de montaje, Arbete 
på löpande band

73151502 Joint sealing services 密封, 密封服務, Joint sealing 
services, 
Gewrichtvergrendelingsdiensten,
 Services de tirages de joints, 
Vernüpfte Siegeldienst, 
Hézagtömítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sigliatura giunto, 
ジョイントシーリングサービス, 
조인트실링서비스, 
Fugetettingstjenester, Seerviços 
de selamento de junta, 
Servicios de sellamiento de 
uniones, Skarvtätning

73151503 Original design and manufacturing service オリジナルデザインおよび制作サ
ービス, 원 설계 및 제조업, 
Servicio de fabricación y 
diseños originales , Ursprunglig 
design och tillverkning

Procurement of design and build, manufacture, assemble contract 
services.

73151504 Electronics manufacturing service エレクトロニクス製造サービス, 
전자제품 제조업, Servicio de 
fabricación de productos 
electrónicos, 
Elektroniktillverkning

Contract or other procured manufacturing and assembly service for 
the production of electronic components and systems.

73151505 Sequenced delivery service シークェンスデリバリー・サービ
ス, 순차 배송업, Servicio de 

entrega en secuencia, Leverans 
i ordningsföljd

Procured services for delivering product to assembly sites in serial or 
sequenced order.

73151506 Final or sub-assembly service 最終または副次アセンブリサービ
ス, 최종 또는 하위 조립업, 
Servicio de subensamble o 
ensamble definitivo, Slutlig eller 
underordnad montering

Class 73151600 Packaging services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73151601 Canning plants services 罐头制造, 罐頭製造服務, 
Canning plants services, 
Diensten voor inblikfabrieken, 
Services de conserverie, 
Konservenbetriebsortdienste, 
Konzervgyári szolgáltatások, 
Servizi impianti di 
inscatolamento, 
缶詰工場サービス, 
캔공장서비스, 
Hermetikkfabrikker, Serviços de 
processamento de enlatar 
vegetais, Servicios de plantas 
de conservas, 
Konserveringsanläggningar

73151602 Packaging of agricultural by products services 农副产品包装, 

農副產品包裝服務, Packaging of 
agricultural by products 
services, Diensten voor 
verpakking van agrarische 
bijprodukten, Services de 
conditionnement de sous-
produits agricoles, Verpackung 
von 
Agrarnebenproduktedienste, 
Mezőgazdasági melléktermék 
csomagolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di confezionamento 
sottoprodotti agricoli, 
農業副産品パッケージングサービ
ス, 농업부산물포장서비스, 

Pakking av landbruksprodukter, 
Serviços de empacotamento de 
produtos agrícolas, Servicios de 
empacado de subproductos 
agrícolas, Förpackning av 
jordbruksbiprodukter
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73151603 Packaging of non food products services 非食用产品包装, 

非食用產品包裝服務, Packaging 
of non food products services, 
Diensten voor verpakking van 
non-voedsel produkten, 
Services de conditionnement de 
produits non alimentaires, 
Verpackung von 
uneßwarendienste, Nem 
élelmiszer termék csomagolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
confezionamento di prodotti non 
alimentari, 
非食品パッケージングサービス, 
비식품제품포장서비스, Pakking 
av produkter (non-food), 
Serviços de empacotamento de 
produtos não alimentares, 
Servicios de empacado de 
productos no alimenticios, 
Förpackning av icke-
livsmedelsprodukter

73151604 Packaging of pharmaceuticals services 医药品包装, 醫藥品包裝服務, 

Packaging of pharmaceuticals 
services, Diensten voor 
verpakking van farmaceutische 
produkten, Services de 
conditionnement de produits 
pharmaceutiques, 
Verpackungdienste von 
pharmazeutiischen Produkten, 
Gyógyszeripari csomagolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
confezionamento di prodotti 
farmaceutici, 
医薬品パッケージングサービス, 
의약품포장서비스, Pakking av 
farmasøytiske produkter, 
Serviços de empacotamento de 
produtos farmacêuticos, 
Servicios de empacado de 
productos farmacéuticos, 
Förpackning av farmaceutiska 
produkter
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73151605 Point of purchase display packaging services 购买现份外包装, 

購物產品包裝顯示服務, Point of 
purchase display packaging 
services, Verpakkingsdiensten 
voor uitstalling op verkooppunt, 
Services d’emballage de 
présentoirs de point de vente, 
Einkaufsanzeige 
verpackungsdienst, Eladási hely 
kiállító csomagolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
confezionamento prodotti di 
mostra al punto d'acquisto, 
ＰＯＰディスプレイパッケージン
グサービス, 
구매시점디스플레이포장서비스, 
Utsalgssteder for 
displayemballasje, Serviços de 
propaganda de loja em 
embalagens, Servicios de 
empacado para exhibición en el 
punto de venta, Säljförpackning

73151606 Manual hand packaging services 手工包装, 手工包裝服務, Manual 

hand packaging services, 
Diensten voor handverpakking, 
Services d’emballage manuel, 
Maneulle 
Handverpackungsdienste, Kézi 
csomagolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di confezionamento 
manuale, 手作業包装サービス, 

수동포장서비스, Manuell 

pakking, Serviços de 
empacotamento a mão, 
Servicios de empacado a mano, 
Manuell förpackning

73151607 Machine assisted packaging services 辅助机械包装服务, 

機械輔助包裝服務, Machine 
assisted packaging services, 
Diensten voor machinale 
verpakking, Services 
d’emballage assisté par 
ordinateur, 
Maschinenunterstütze 
Verpackungsdienste, Gépi 
csomagolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di confezionamento 
aiutato da macchina, 
機械補助パッケージングサービス
, 기계보조포장서비스, Maskinell 

pakking, Serviços de 
empacotamento com a ajuda de 
máquina, Servicios de 
empacado mecanizado, 
Maskinassisterad förpackning
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73151608 Kitting pack service キッティング梱包サービス, 
키팅팩 서비스, Servicio de 
empaque en estuche, 
Satsplockning

Service involving packaging multiple different parts into one container 
as a kit.

Class 73151700 Material treatment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73151701 Water proofing material treatment services 防水材料处理, 

防水材料處理服務, Water 
proofing material treatment 
services, Behandelingsdiensten 
voor waterdichte materialen, 
Services d'imperméabilisation 
des matériaux, Imprägnierungs 
Stoffbehandlungsdienste, 
Vízállóvá tevő anyagkezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
impermeabilizzazione materiali, 
素材の防水処理サービス, 
방수재처리서비스, 

Impregneringstjenester, 
Serviços de tratamento de 
tecido ou pano impermeável a 
água, Servicios de tratamiento 
de materiales  de 
impermeabilización, Behandling 
med tätningsmaterial

73151702 Fire protection material treatment services 防火材料处理, 

防火材料處理服務, Fire 
protection material treatment 
services, Behandelingsdiensten 
voor brandveilige materialen, 
Services d'ignifugeage des 
matériaux, Feuerschutz 
Stoffbehandlungsdienste, 
Tűzvédelmi anyagkezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trattamento ignifugo materiali, 
素材の防火処理サービス, 
내화재처리서비스, 
Brannbeskyttelse, Serviços de 
tratamento de tecidos ou panos 
de proteção ao fogo, Servicios 
de tratamiento de materiales de 
protección contra incendios, 
Behandling med 
brandskyddande material
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73151703 Anticorrosion material treatment services 防腐材料处理, 

防腐材料處理服務, Anticorrosion 
material treatment services, 
Behandelingsdiensten voor 
anticorrosie matertiaal, Services 
de traitement anticorrosion des 
matériaux, Antikorrosion 
Stoffbehandlungsdienste, 
Korrózió elleni anyagvédelmi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trattamento anticorrosione 
materiali, 
素材の腐食防止処理サービス, 
방식재처리서비스, 
Antikorrosjonsbehandling, 
Serviços de tratamento anti-
corrosão, Servicios de 
tratamiento de materiales  
anticorrosivos, Behandling med 
korrosionsförhindrande material

73151704 Aluminum anodizing service アルミニウム酸化処理サービス, 
알루미늄 아노다이징 서비스, 
Servicio de anodización del 
aluminio,

Service that uses an electrolytic process in which the work piece 
serves as the anode, used to improve corrosion and wear resistance 
as well as adhesive properties.

73151705 Anodizing material treatment surfacing service 陽極酸化処理材表面加工サービス
, 아노다이징 표면처리 서비스, 

Servicio de acabado para el 
tratamiento de materiales 
anodizados,

Service that uses an electrolytic process in which the workpiece 
serves as the anode, the purpose of which is to increase the surface 
oxide layer to enhance corrosion and wear resistance and adhesion.

Class 73151800 Converting services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73151801 Sheeting services 切割, 切割服務, Ydelser til 
tildækning, Bekledingsdiensten, 
Services de tirage en feuilles, 
Verkleidungsdienste, 
Lemezburkolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di copertura, 
シーティングサービス, 
시팅서비스, Dekking, Serviços 
de laminados, Servicios de 
enchapes, Valsning

73151802 Slitting services 切割处理, 切割服務, Ydelser til 
skæremaskiner, 
Splijtingsdiensten, Services de 
refendage, Langschnittsägen, 
Csíkozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di tagliatura, 
スリッティングサービス, 
슬리팅서비스, Slissklipping, 
Serviços de contenção, 
Servicios de corte en tiras, 
Slitsning
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73151803 Die cutting services 冲切处理, 沖切服務, Ydelser til 
udstansning, 
Stempelsnijdiensten, Services 
de découpe à l’emporte-pièce, 
Würfelschneidungsdienste, 
Papírkivágási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di filiera, 
ダイカッティングサービス, 
다이커팅서비스, Stansing, 
Serviços de corte de peças de 
grande espessura, Servicios de 
corte a troquel, Stansning

73151804 Folding services 折叠处理, 折疊服務, Ydelser til 
foldning, Opvouwdiensten, 
Services de pliage, 
Klappdienste, Hajlítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
piegatura, 
フォールディングサービス, 
폴딩서비스, Falsing, Serviços 
de dobramento, Servicios de 
plegado, Falsning

73151805 Laminating services 层压处理, 層壓服務, Ydelser til 
laminering, 
Lamineringsdiensten, Services 
de stratification, 
Laminierungsdienste, 
Laminálási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di laminatura, 
ラミネーティングサービス, 
라미네이팅서비스, Laminering, 
Serviços de laminação, 
Servicios de laminación, 
Laminering

Class 73151900 Industrial printing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73151901 Flexographic industrial printing services 苯胺凸版印刷, 

苯胺凸版印刷服務, Ydelser til 
flexografisk industri, 
Flexografische industriele 
drukdiensten, Services de 
flexographie industrielle, 
Flexographische industrielle 
Druckdienste, Ipari flexográfiai  
nyomdai szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di stampa industriale 
flessografici, 
産業用フレキソ印刷サービス, 
플렉소 인쇄서비스, 
Fleksografisk trykking, Serviços 
de impressão industrial 
flexográfico, Servicios de 
impresión industrial flexográfica, 
Flexografisk industriell tryckning

73151902 Rotogravure industrial printing services 照相凹版工业印刷, 
照相凹版工業印刷服務, Ydelser 
til rotogravur industriel trykning, 
Rotogravure industriele 
drukdiensten, Services 
d’impression industrielle par 
photogravure, Industrielle 
Rotationstiefdruck, Ipari rotációs 
mélynyomásos nyomdai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stampa industriali di rotocalco, 
産業用輪転グラビア印刷サービス
, 로토그라비어 인쇄서비스, 
Dyptrykking, Serviços de 
impressão industrial de 
rotogravura, Servicios de 
impresión industrial a roto 
grabado, Industriell djuptryckning
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73151903 Screen industrial printing services 银版印刷服务, 

銀版工業印刷服務, Ydelser til 
industriel skærmtrykning, 
Scherm industriele 
drukdiensten, Services 
d’impression industrielle par 
sérigraphie, Bildschirm 
individuelle industrielle 
Druckdienste, Ipari 
szitanyomásos nyomdai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stampa industriale a quadro 
mobile, 
産業用スクリーン印刷サービス, 
스크린 인쇄서비스, 
Bildetrykking, Serviços de 
impressão industrial em telas, 
Servicios de impresión 
industrial  a pantalla, Industriell 
screentryckning

73151904 Offset industrial printing services 胶印, 膠印工業印刷服務, Ydelser 

til industriel offsettrykning, 
Offset industriele drukdiensten, 
Services d’impression 
industrielle par offset, Offset 
industrielle Druckdienste, Ipari 
offszet nyomdai szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di stampa industriale 
offset, 
産業用オフセット印刷サービス, 
오프셋 인쇄서비스, Offset-

trykking, Serviços de impressão 
industrial em offset, Servicios 
de impresión industrial offset, 
Industriell offsettryckning

73151905 Digital industrial printing services 数字印刷服务, 

數碼工業印刷服務, Ydelser til 
industriel digital trykning, 
Digitale industriele drukdiensten, 
Services d’impression 
industrielle numérique, digitale 
industrielle Druckdienste, Ipari 
digitális nyomdai szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di stampa industriale 
digitale, 
産業用デジタル印刷サービス, 
디지털 인쇄서비스, Digital 
trykking, Serviços de impressão 
industrial digital, Servicios de 
impresión industrial digital, 
Industriell digital tryckning
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73151906 Thermal transfer industrial printing services 热导印刷, 熱導工業印刷服務, 
Ydelser til industriel termal 
transfertrykning, Tertmische 
transfer industriele 
drukdiensten, Services 
d’impression industrielle par 
transfert thermique, 
Thermoübermittlung industrielle 
Druckdienste, Ipari 
hőtranszferes nyomdai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stampa industriale da 
trasferimento termico, 
産業用熱転写印刷サービス, 
열전사 인쇄서비스, 
Varmetrykking, Serviços de 
impressão industrial de 
transferência térmica, Servicios 
de impresión industrial de 
transferencia térmica, Industriell 
termisk tryckning

73151907 Compact disk CD duplication and printing services 光碟复制和印刷, 

光碟複製和印刷服務, Cd-
brændings- eller -
udskrivningsservice, Services 
de duplication et de pressage 
de disque compact, CD Kopier 
und Druckdienste, 
Kompaktlemez (CD) másoló és 
nyomtató szolgáltatások, 
ＣＤダビングおよび印刷サービス
, 복제 및  인쇄서비스, CD-

duplisering og -trykking, 
Serviços de impressão e 
duplicação de discos 
compactos CD, Servicios de 
impresión y duplicación de 
discos compactos dc, Kopiering 
och trycktjänster av CD-skivor

Class 73152000 Filling Services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73152001 Liquid filling services 液体填充, 液體填充服務, Ydelser 
til væskefyldning, 
Vloeistofvullingsdiensten, 
Services de remplissage à 
liquide, Flußigkeits 
Füllungsdienste, Folyadék 
töltési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
riempientesi del liquido, 
液体充填サービス, 
액체충진서비스, Fylling av 
væsker, Serviços de 
envazilhamento de líquidos, 
Servicios de llenado con líquido, 
Vätskefyllning

73152002 Aerosol filling services 烟雾填充, 煙霧填充服務, Ydelser 
til sprøjtefyldning, Aeresol 
vullingsdiensten, Services de 
remplissage d’aérosol, Aerosal 
Füllungsdienste, Aerosol töltési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
riempientesi dell'aerosol, 
エアロゾール充填サービス, 
에어로졸충진서비스, Fylling av 
spraybokser, Serviços de 
envazilhamento de aerosóis, 
Servicios de llenado con 
aerosol, Aerosolfyllning

73152003 Paste filling services 糊状物填充, 糊狀物填充服務, 
Ydelser til paste fyldning, Lijm 
vullingsdiensten, Services de 
remplissage à pâte, 
Pastenbefüllung, Pasztatöltési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
riempientesi della colla, 
ペースト充填サービス, 
페이스트충진서비스, Fylling av 
pasta, Serviços de 
envazilhamento de pastosos, 
Servicios de llenado con pasta, 
Massafyllning

73152004 Powder filling services 粉末填充, 粉末填充服務, Ydelser 
til pulverfyldning, Poeder 
vullingsdiensten, Services de 
remplissage à poudre, 
Pulverbefüllung, Portöltési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
riempientesi della polvere, 
粉末充填サービス, 
분말충진서비스, Fylling av 
pulver, Serviços de 
envazilhamento de pó, Servicios 
de llenado con  polvo, 
Pulverfyllning
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Class 73152100 Manufacturing equipment maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73152101 Manufacturing equipment maintenance services 生产设备维护, 

生產設備維護服務, 
Manufacturing equipment 
maintenance services, Services 
de maintenance des 
équipement de production, 
Herstellungsvorrichtung 
Beibehaltungdienste, 
Gyártóberendezés kezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
manutenzione attrezzatura di 
fabbricazione, 
製造機器保守サービス, 제조장비 
보수서비스, Vedlikehold av 
produksjonsutstyr, Serviços de 
manutenção de equipamento 
industriais, Servicio de 
mantenimiento de equipo 
industrial , Underhåll av 
tillverkningsutrustning

73152102 Manufacturing equipment repair services 生产设备修理, 

生產設備修理服務, 
Manufacturing equipment repair 
services, Services de réparation 
des équipement de production, 
Herstellungsvorrichtung 
Reparaturdienste, 
Gyártóberendezés javítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
riparazione attrezzatura di 
fabbricazione, 
製造機器修理サービス, 
제조장비수리서비스, 
Reparasjon av 
produksjonsutstyr, Serviços de 
reparo de equipamento 
industriais, Servicio de 
reparación de equipo industrial, 
Reparation av 
tillverkningsutrustning

73152103 Engineering equipment maintenance services Services de maintenance du 
matériel lourd, Izzadság felfogó 
pántok, 
エンジニアリング機器保守サービ
ス, 엔지니어링장비 보수서비스, 

Servicios de mantenimiento de 
equipos de ingeniería, Underhåll 
av tekni
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73152104 Packaging equipment maintenance and repair service 梱包機器保守および修理サービス
, 포장장비 유지보수 및 수리업, 
Servicio de mantenimiento y 
reparación de equipos para 
empacar, Underhåll och 
reparation av 
förpackningsutrustning

Packing equipment maintenance and repair services

73152105 Test equipment refurbishment テスト機器の改修, 시험장비 
재생, Refacción de equipos de 
pruebas, Renovering av 
testutrustning

73152106 Baking and heating equipment maintenance and repair 
service

加熱乾燥機器および加熱機器の保
守および補修, 베이킹 및 가열 
장비 유지보수 및 수리업, 

Servicio de mantenimiento y 
reparación de equipos para 
calentar y hornear, Underhåll 
och reparation av utrustning för 
ugnsbak

Baking or heating equipment maintenance and repair service

73152107 Machining equipment rebuild and refurbishment service 機械加工設備の再建および改修サ
ービス, 기계가공 장비 재건 및 
제조업, Servicio de 
reconstrucción y refacción de 
equipos maquinados, 
Återuppbyggnad och renovering 
av maskinutrustning

Rebuilding and refurbishment of machining equipment beyond normal 
maintenance and repair

73152108 Electrical equipment maintenance and repair service 電気機器の保守および修理サービ
ス, 시추정용 전기 또는 
계장서비스, Servicio de 
mantenimiento y reparación de 
equipos eléctricos,

Service encompassing inspection, monitoring, maintenance and repair 
of electrical equipment on a contract basis

73152109 Industrial weight scale maintenance and rental service 工業用重量計の保守およびレンタ
ルサービス, 산업용 체중계, 
Servicios de mantenimiento y 
alquiler de básculas industriales 
,

Includes maintenance repair and rental of scales

73152112 Valve or valve part testing maintenance or repair 
service

バルブまたはバルブ部品の検査保
守および修理サービス, 
시추정밸브 또는 
밸브부품서비스, Servicio de 
prueba, mantenimiento o 
reparación de válvulas o partes 
de válvulas,

Service encompassing testing, maintenance, repair or monitoring of 
valves or valve parts.

Family 73160000 Machinery and transport equipment manufacture

Class 73161500 Manufacture of machinery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73161501 Engine or turbine manufacturing services 发动机和涡轮制造业, 

發動機或渦輪製造業服務, Engine 
or turbine manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de moteur ou de turbine, Motor 
oder Turbine 
Herstellungsdienste, Motor- és 
turbinagyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione motori o 
turbine, 
エンジンまたはタービン製造サー
ビス, 엔진 또는 터빈제조 
서비스, Produksjon av motorer 
eller turbiner, Serviços de 
fabricação de motor ou turbina, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
motores o  turbinas, Tillverkning 
av motorer eller turbiner

73161502 Agricultural machinery or equipment manufacturing 
services

农业机器和设备制造业, 
農業機器或設備製造業服務, 
Agricultural machinery or 
equipment manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement et de machine 
pour l'agriculture, 
Agrarmaschinen oder 
Vorrichtung Herstellungsdienste, 
Mezőgazdasági gép és 
berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature agricoli, 
農業用機械または機器製造サービ
ス, 농기계 또는 농장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
landbruksmaskiner eller -utstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
máquinas ou equipamentos 
agrícolas, Servicios de 
fabricación de maquinaria o 
equipos agrícolas, Tillverkning 
av maskiner och utrustning för 
jordbruksändamål
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73161503 Machine tools or metal or wood working manufacturing 
services

机械生产工具、金属和木材制造, 

機械工具、金屬和木材製造業服務
, Machine tools or metal or 
wood working manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
de machines-outils et de 
machines à usiner le métal et le 
bois, Fertigung von 
Werkzeugmaschinen und Metall-
/Holzbearbeitungsmaschinen, 
Fém és famegmunkáló 
szerszámgép gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione utensili macchine, 
macchine per la lavorazione di 
metalli o del legno, 
マシンツール、メタルまたはウッ
ドワーキング製造サービス, 
공작기계금속 또는 
목공기계제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av maskinverktøy, 
tre- eller metallarbeid, Serviços 
de fabricação para trabalhos em 
metal, madeira ou ferramentas 
operatrizes, Servicios de 
fabricación de máquinas 
herramienta, labrado de metales 
o madera, Tillverkning av 
verktygsmaskiner för 
bearbetning av metall eller trä
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73161504 Special industrial plants or machinery manufacturing 
services

专门工厂和机器制造业, 

專門工廠或機器製造業服務, 
Special industrial plants or 
machinery manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'installations et de machines 
industrielles spéciales, 
Fertigung von industriellen 
Spezialanlagen und -
maschinen, Speciális ipari 
géppark vagy berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione impianti o 
macchinari industriali speciali, 
特別産業用工場または機械類製造
サービス, 특수산업공장 또는 
기계제조 서비스, Produksjon av 

spesielle industrianlegg eller -
maskiner, serviços de 
fabricação de máquinas ou 
instalações industriais 
especiais, Servicios de 
fabricación de maquinaria o 
plantas industriales especiales, 
Tillverkning av speciella 
industrianläggningar eller 
specialmaskiner

73161505 Construction machinery or equipment manufacturing 
services

建筑机器和设备制造业, 

建築機器或設備製造業服務, 
Construction machinery or 
equipment manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement et de machines 
pour la construction, 
Baumaschinen oder Vorrichtung 
Herstellungsdienste, Építőipari 
gép és berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature per costruzione, 
建設機械または機器製造サービス
, 건축기계 또는 장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
konstruksjonsmaskiner eller -
utstyr, Serviços de fabricação 
de equipamento ou máquinas 
de construção, Servicios de 
fabricación de maquinaria o 
equipos para construcción, 
Tillverkning av maskiner och 
utrustning för byggsektorn
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73161506 Mining machinery or equipment manufacturing services 采矿机器和设备制造业, 

採礦機器或設備製造業服務, 
Mining machinery or equipment 
manufacturing services, 
Services de fabrication 
d'équipement et de machines 
pour l'exploitation minière, 
Bergbaumaschinen oder 
Vorrichtung Herstellungsdienste, 
Bányászati gép és berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature per attività 
minerarie, 
掘削機械または機器製造サービス
, 광산기계 또는 장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
gruvemaskiner eller -utstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
equipamentos ou máquinas de 
mineração, Servicios de 
fabricación de maquinaria o 
equipos para minería, 
Tillverkning av maskiner och 
utrustning för gruvsektorn

73161507 Food products machinery or equipment manufacturing 
services

食品机器和设备制造业, 

食品機器或設備製造業服務, 
Food products machinery or 
equipment manufacturing 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement et de machines 
pour l'industrie alimentaire, 
Eßwarenmaschinen oder 
VorrichtungHerstellungsdienste, 
Élelmiszeripari gép és 
berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature per prodotti 
alimentari, 
食品機械または機器製造サービス
, 식품기계 또는 장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
matvaremaskiner eller -utstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
equipamento ou máquinas de 
produção de alimentos, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
maquinaria o equipo para 
productos alimenticios, 
Tillverkning av maskiner och 
utrustning för 
livsmedelproduktion
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73161508 Paper printing machinery or equipment manufacture 
services

印刷机器和设备制造, 

印刷機器或設備製造服務, Paper 
printing machinery or equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement et 
de machines pour l'impression 
de papier, 
Papierdruckmaschinen oder 
VorrichtungHerstellungsdienste, 
Papírnyomtatási gép és 
berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature per stampa su 
carta, 
紙印刷機械または機器製造サービ
ス, 종이인쇄기계 또는 장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
papirtrykkingsmaskiner eller -
utstyr, Serviços de fabricação 
de equipamentos ou máquinas 
de imprimir, Servicios de 
fabricación de maquinaria o 
equipos para impresión de 
papel, Tillverkning av maskiner 
och utrustning för 
tidningstryckning

73161509 Metallurgical machinery or equipment manufacture 
services

治金的器和设备制造, 

治金的器或設備製造服務, 
Metallurgical machinery or 
equipment manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement et de machines 
métallurgiques, 
Metallmaschinen oder 
VorrichtungHerstellungsdienste, 
Kohászati gép és berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature per metallurgia, 
冶金機械または機器製造サービス
, 금속기계 또는 장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
metallurgiske maskiner eller 
utstyr, Serviços de fabricação 
de equipamentos ou máquinas 
metalúrgicas, Servicios de 
fabricación de maquinaria o 
equipos metalúrgicos, 
Tillverkning av maskiner och 
utrustning för metallurgisk 
verksamhet
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73161510 Chemical or pharmaceutical machinery or equipment 
manufacture services

化学药品、制药机器和设备制造, 

化學藥品、制藥機器或設備製造服
務, Chemical or pharmaceutical 
machinery or equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement et 
de machines pour la production 
chimique et pharmaceutique, 
Chemische oder 
pharmazeutische Maschinen 
oder 
VorrichtungHerstellungsdienste, 
Vegyipari és gyógyszeripari gép 
és berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature per industria 
chimica o farmaceutica, 
化学または製薬機械または機器製
造サービス, 화학제약기계 또는 
장비제조 서비스, Produksjon av 
kjemiske eller farmasøytiske 
maskiner eller utstyr, Serviços 
de fabricação de equipamentos 
ou máquina químico-
farmacêutica, Servicios de 
fabricación de maquinaria o 
equipos para productos 
químicos o farmacéuticos, 
Tillverkning av maskiner och 
utrustning för den kemiska eller 
farmaceutiska industrin
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73161511 Cement plant machinery or equipment manufacture 
services

水泥厂机器和设备制造, 

水泥廠機器或設備製造服務, 
Cement plant machinery or 
equipment manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement et de machines 
pour la cimenterie, Zement 
Betriebsort Maschinen oder 
VorrichtungHerstellungsdienste, 
Cementipari gép és berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature per impianti di 
produzione cemento, 
セメント工場機械または機器製造
サービス, 시멘트공장기계 또는 
장비제조 서비스, Produksjon av 

maskiner eller utstyr til 
sementfabrikker, Serviços de 
fabricação de equipamentos ou 
máquina de planta de cimento, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
maquinaria o equipo para 
fábricas de cemento, 
Tillverkning av maskiner och 
utrustning för cementfabriker

73161512 Textile machinery or equipment manufacture services 纺织机器和设备制造, 

紡織機器或設備製造服務, Textile 
machinery or equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement et 
de machines pour la production 
textile, Textilmaschinen oder 
VorrichtungHerstellungsdienste, 
Textilipari gép és berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione macchinari o 
attrezzature per industria 
tessile, 
テキスタイル機械または機器製造
サービス, 섬유기계 또는 
장비제조 서비스, Produksjon av 
tekstilmaskiner eller -utstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
equipamentos ou máquina têxtil, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
maquinaria o equipo textil, 
Tillverkning av maskiner och 
utrustning för textilindustrin
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73161513 Power plant boilers manufacture services 发电厂锅炉制造, 

發電廠鍋爐製造服務, Power 
plant boilers manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
de chaudière pour centrale 
électrique, Elektrizität 
BetriebsortDampfkessel 
Herstellungsdienste, Erőművi 
gőzgenerátor gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione caldaie per 
centrali elettriche, 
発電所ボイラー製造サービス, 
발전소보일러제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av dampkjeler til 
kraftverk, Serviços de 
fabricação de caldeiras para 
geração de energia, Servicios 
de fabricación de calderas para 
centrales eléctricas, Tillverkning 
av ångpannor för kraftverk

73161514 Furnaces or ovens manufacture services 火炉和烤箱制造, 

火爐或烤箱製造服務, Furnaces 
or ovens manufacture services, 
Services de fabrication de 
fourneau et de four, 
Schmelzofen oder Backofen 
Herstellungsdienste, Tűzhely és 
kemence gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione fornaci o forni, 
炉または釜製造サービス, 화로 

또는 오븐제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av smelteovner eller 
ovner, Serviços de fabricação 
de fornos ou fornalha, Servicios 
de fabricación de hornos , 
Tillverkning av värmepannor 
eller ugnar
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73161515 Office machinery or equipment manufacture services 办公室机器和设备制备, 

辦公室機器或設備製造服務, 
Office machinery or equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement et 
de machines pour le bureau, 
Büromaschinen oder 
Vorrichtung Herstellungsdienste, 
Irodai gép és berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di fabbricazione macchinari o 
apparecchiature per ufficio, 
オフィス用機械または機器製造サ
ービス, 사무기계 또는 장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
kontormaskiner eller -utstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
equipamentos ou máquinas 
para escritório, Servicios de 
fabricación de maquinaria o 
equipo de oficina, Tillverkning 
av maskiner och utrustning för 
kontor

73161516 Lifting or hoisting or conveying equipment manufacture 
services

升降、起重和传输设备制备, 

升降、起重或傳輸設備製造服務, 
Lifting or hoisting or conveying 
equipment manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement de levage, de 
grutage et de transport, Hebung 
oder Aufzug oder 
Vermittlungsvorrichtung 
Herstellungsdienste, Emelő, 
felvonó és szalagszállítású 
berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione apparecchiature 
per sollevare, issare o 
trasportare, 
リフト、ホイストまたは運搬機器
製造サービス, 리프트호이스트 

또는 운반장비제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av løfte-, heise- eller 
transportutstyr, Serviços de 
fabricação de equipamentos 
para transporte,  içamento ou 
levantamento, Servicios de 
fabricación de equipo de 
elevación, elevación o 
transporte, Tillverkning av 
maskiner och utrustning för att 
lyfta, uppfordra eller 
transportera produkter
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73161517 Air conditioning or ventilating or refrigeration equipment 
manufacture services

空调、通风和冷却设备制造, 

空調、通風或和冷卻設備製造服務
, Air conditioning or ventilating 
or refrigeration equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement de 
climatisation, de ventilation et 
de réfrigération, Klimatisierung 
oder Ventilatoren oder 
Gefriergeräte 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Légkondicionáló, szellőztető és 
hűtő berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione apparecchiature 
per condizionamento dell'aria, 
ventilazione o refrigerazione, 
空調、換気または冷蔵機器製造サ
ービス, 냉방환기 또는 
냉장장비제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av klimaanlegg-, 
ventilasjons- eller kjøleutstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
equipamentos para refrigeração, 
ventilação e ar refrigerado, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
equipos de aire acondicionado, 
ventilación o refrigeración, 
Tillverkning av utrustning för 
luftkonditionering, ventilation 
och kylning
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73161518 Domestic appliances or machines except electrical 
manufacture services

除电器外家用设备和机械制造, 

家居電器或機械除電子製造外, 
Domestic appliances or 
machines except electrical 
manufacture services, Machines 
ou appareils ménagers, 
fabrication d’équipements 
électriques exclue, 
Haushaltsgeräte oder 
Maschinen außschlieslich 
elektrische Produkte 
Herstellungsdienste, Nem 
elektromos háztartási készülék 
és gépgyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione 
apparecchi o macchine per uso 
domestico eccetto 
elettrodomestici, 
電気を除く家庭用器具または機械
製造サービス, 가전제품외가정용 
기기 또는 기계제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av 
husholdningsapparater eller -
maskiner bortsett fra elektriske 
produkter, Serviços de 
fabricação de utensílios 
domésticos ou máquinas não 
elétricas, Servicios de 
fabricación de 
electrodomésticos o máquinas 
de uso doméstico excepto 
eléctricas, Tillverkning av 
hushållsartiklar eller 
hushållsmaskiner (utom 
elektriska)
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73161519 Pumps or compressors manufacture services 泵和压缩机制造, 
泵或壓縮機製造服務, Pumps or 
compressors manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
de pompes ou de 
compresseurs, Pumpen oder 
Kompressoren 
Herstellungsdienste, Szivattyú 
és kompresszor gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione pompe o 
compressori, 
ポンプまたはコンプレッサー製造
サービス, 펌프 또는 압축기제조 
서비스, Produksjon av pumper 
eller kompressorer, Serviços de 
fabricação de bombas ou 
compressores, Servicios de 
fabricación de bombas o 
compresores, Tillverkning av 
pumpar eller kompressorer

Class 73161600 Manufacture of transport equipment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73161601 Fishing ship or boat building services 捕鱼船制造, 捕魚船製造服務, 
Fishing ship or boat building 
services, Services de 
construction de bateau de 
pêche et de navire, 
Fischereischiff oder 
Bootbaudienste, Halászhajó és 
bárkaépítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di costruzione battelli o 
imbarcazioni da pesca, 
漁船またはボート造船サービス, 
낚시선박 또는 보트건조서비스, 
Bygging av fiskeskip eller -båter, 
Serviços de construção de 
barcos ou pesqueiros, Servicios 
de construcción de barcos o 
botes de pesca, Byggande av 
fiskefartyg eller båtar
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73161602 Railroad rolling stock manufacture services 铁路车辆制造, 

鐵路車輛製造服務, Railroad 
rolling stock manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
de matériel roulant de chemin 
de fer, Eisenbahn Rollvorrat 
Herstellungsdienste, Vasúti 
gördülőállomány gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione materiale rotabile 
per ferrovie, 
鉄道車両製造サービス, 
철도차량제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av jernbanevogner, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
trilhos ferroviários, Servicios de 
fabricación de material rodante 
para ferrocarriles, Tillverkning 
av rullande materiel för järnvägar

73161603 Locomotive manufacture services 机车制造, 機車製造服務, 
Locomotive manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
de locomotive, 
Lokomotivenfertigung, 
Mozdonygyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione 
locomotive, 汽車製造サービス, 
기관차제조 서비스, Produksjon 
av lokomotiver, Serviços de 
fabricação de locomotivas, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
locomotoras, Tillverkning av lok

73161604 Motor vehicles manufacture services 机动车制造, 機動車製造服務, 
Motor vehicles manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
de véhicules à moteur, 
Motorfahrzeuge 
Herstellungsdienste, Motoros 
gépjárműgyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fabbricazione veicoli a motore, 
自動車製造サービス, 자동차제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
motorkjøretøy, Serviços de 
fabricação de motores 
veiculares, Servicios de 
fabricación de vehículos de 
motor, Tillverkning av 
motorfordon
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73161605 Motor vehicles parts or accessories manufacture 
services

机动车部件和附件制造, 

機動車零件或附件製造服務, 
Motor vehicles parts or 
accessories manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
de pièces détachées et 
d'accessoires de véhicules à 
moteur, Motorfahrzeuge Teilen 
und Zubehöre 
Herstellungsdienste, Motoros 
gépjárműalkatrész és 
tartozékgyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fabbricazione parti o 
accessori per veicoli a motore, 
自動車部品または付属品製造サー
ビス, 자동차부품 또는 
액세서리제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av 
motorkjøretøydeler eller -
tilbehør, Serviços de fabricação, 
acessórios ou partes de 
motores veiculares, Servicios de 
fabricación de partes y 
accesorios de vehículos de 
motor, Tillverkning av delar eller 
tillbehör till motorfordon

73161606 Motorcycle or bicycle manufacture services 摩托车和自行车制造, 

摩托車或單車製造服務, 
Motorcycle or bicycle 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication de motocycle et 
de bicyclette, Motorrad oder 
Fahrrad Herstellungsdienste, 
Motorkerékpár és 
kerékpárgyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di produzione 
motociclette o biciclette, 
オートバイまたは自転車製造サー
ビス, 오토바이 또는 자전거제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
motorsykler eller sykler, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
bicicleta ou motocicleta, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
motocicletas o bicicletas, 
Tillverkning av motorcyklar eller 
cyklar
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73161607 Air or spacecraft manufacture services 飞机和宇航器制造, 

飛機或宇航器製造服務, Air or 
spacecraft manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'astronef, Flugzeug oder 
Raumfahrzeug 
Herstellungsdienste, Repülőgép 
és űrhajógyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione aerei e veicoli 
spaziali, 
航空機または宇宙船製造サービス
, 항공기  또는 우주선제조 
서비스, Produksjon av fly eller 
romskip, Serviços de fabricação 
de espaçonaves ou aeronaves, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
aeronaves o naves espaciales, 
Tillverkning av luft- eller 
rymdfarkoster

Family 73170000 Manufacture of electrical goods and precision instruments

Class 73171500 Manufacture of electrical goods

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73171501 Power generation or transmission or distribution 
equipment manufacture services

发电、电传输和分配设备制备, 

發電、傳輸或分配設備製造服務, 
Power generation or 
transmission or distribution 
equipment manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement pour la 
production, la transmission et la 
distribution d'énergie, 
Elektrizitätserzeugung oder 
Übermittlung oder 
Verteilungsvorrichtung 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Áramfejlesztő, szállító és 
elosztó berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione di apparecchiature 
per la generazione, la 
trasmissione o la distribuzione 
di energia elettrica, 
発電、電力輸送または供給機器製
造サービス, 
발전기기동력전달장치 또는 

배전장비제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av utstyr til 
kraftproduksjon, -overføring 
eller -distribusjon, Serviços de 
fabricação de equipamentos de 
distribuição, transmissão e 
geração de energia, Servicios 
de fabricación de equipo de 
generación, transmisión o 
distribución de energía, 
Tillverkning av utrustning för 
kraftgenerering, kraftöverföring 
eller kraftdistribution
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73171502 Dry or storage battery manufacture services 干和蓄电池制造, 

乾或蓄電池製造服務, Dry or 
storage battery manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
de piles sèches et 
d'accumulateurs, Trocken oder 
Lagerungsbatterie 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Szárazelem és 
akkumulátorgyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione di batterie a secco o 
accumulatori, 
乾電池または蓄電池製造サービス
, 건전지 또는 축전지제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
tørrbatterier, Serviços de 
fabricação de baterias de 
armazenamento ou secas, 
Servicios de fabricación de pilas 
secas o acumuladores, 
Tillverkning av torrbatterier eller 
ackumulatorbatterier

73171503 Electrical tools manufacture services 电气工具制造, 

電氣工具製造服務, Electrical 
tools manufacture services, 
Services de fabrication d'outils 
électriques, Elektrische 
Werkzeuge Herstellungsdienste, 
Elektromos műszergyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione di utensili elettrici, 
電気ツール製造サービス, 
전기공구제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av elektriske 
verktøy, Serviços de fabricação 
de ferramentas eletricas, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
herramientas eléctricas, 
Tillverkning av elektriska verktyg
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73171504 Measuring or testing instruments manufacture services 测量和测试仪器制造, 

測量或測試儀器製造服務, 
Measuring or testing 
instruments manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'instruments de mesure et 
d'évaluation, Meß oder 
Prüfungsgeräte 
Herstellungsdienste, Mérő és 
tesztelő berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione di strumenti per 
misure o test, 
測定またはテスト機器製造サービ
ス, 측정 또는 시험기구제조 
서비스, Produksjon av måle- 
eller testinstrumenter, Serviços 
de fabricação de instrumentos 
de medição e teste, Servicios 
de fabricación de instrumentos 
de pruebas o de mediciones, 
Tillverkning av mät- eller 
provningsinstrument

73171505 Radio or television manufacture services 收音机和电视制造, 

收音機或電視製造服務, Radio or 
television manufacture services, 
Services de fabrication de poste 
de radio et de télévision, Radio 
oder Fernseher 
Herstellungsdienste, Rádió és 
televízió gyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di produzione apparecchi 
radiotelevisivi, 
ラジオまたはテレビ製造サービス
, 라디오 또는 텔레비전제조 
서비스, Produksjon av radio- 
eller tv-apparater, Serviços de 
fabricação de televisores e 
radios, Servicios de fabricación 
de aparatos de radio o 
televisión, Tillverkning av radio- 
eller TV-apparater
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73171506 Communication equipment manufacture services 通信设备制造, 

通信設備製造服務, 
Communication equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement de 
communication, 
Kommunikationsvorrichtung 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Kommunikációs berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione apparecchiature 
per comunicazioni, 
通信機器製造サービス, 
통신장비제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av 
kommunikasjonsutstyr, Serviços 
de fabricação de equipamentos 
de comunicação, Servicios de 
fabricación de equipos de 
comunicaciones, Tillverkning av 
kommunikationsutrustning

73171507 Electrical household appliances manufacture services 家电产品制造, 

家電產品製造服務, Electrical 
household appliances 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'appareils 
domestiques électriques, 
Elektrische Haushaltsgeräte 
Herstellungsdienste, Elektromos 
háztartási készülékgyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione elettrodomestici, 
家庭用電化製品製造サービス, 
가전제품제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av elektriske 
husholdningsartikler, Serviços 
de fabricação de aparelhos 
eletrodomésticos, Servicios de 
fabricación de aparatos 
electrodomésticos, Tillverkning 
av elektriska hushållsapparater
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73171508 Insulated wire or cable manufacture services 绝缘线和电缆制造, 
絕緣線或電纜製造服務, Insulated 
wire or cable manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
de fil et de câble isolés, Isolierte 
Draht oder Kabel 
Herstellungsdienste, Szigetelt 
huzal és kábelgyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione di filo o cavo con 
isolamento elettrico, 
絶縁ワイヤまたはケーブル製造サ
ービス, 절연전선 또는 
케이블제조 서비스, Produksjon 
av ledninger eller kabler, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
cabos ou fios isolados, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
alambre o cable aislado, 
Tillverkning av isolerade 
elektriska ledningar eller kablar

73171510 Electrical accessories or supplies manufacture services 电气附件和附件制造, 

電氣附件和附件製造, Electrical 
accessories or supplies 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'accessoires et 
de fournitures électriques, 
Elektrische Zubehöre oder 
Lieferungen 
Herstellungsdienste, Elektromos 
tartozék és felszerelés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione accessori o materiali 
elettrici, 
電気付属品または供給品製造サー
ビス, 전기액세서리 또는 

용품제조 서비스, Produksjon av 

elektrisk tilbehør eller deler, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
suprimentos ou acessórios 
elétricos, Servicios de 
fabricación de accesorios o 
material eléctricos, Tillverkning 
av elektriska tillbehör eller 
förrådsartiklar
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73171511 Electronic equipment manufacture services 电子设备制造, 

電子設備製造服務, Electronic 
equipment manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement électronique, 
Elektronische Vorrichtung 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Elektronikus berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione apparecchiature 
elettroniche, 
電子機器製造サービス, 
전자장비제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av elektronisk utstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
equipamentos eletrônicos, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
equipos electrónicos, 
Tillverkning av elektronisk 
utrustning

73171512 Electronic computers or data processing equipment 
manufacture services

电子计算机和数据处理设备制造, 

電子電腦或資料處理設備製造服務
, Electronic computers or data 
processing equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement 
d'ordinateurs et de traitement de 
données électroniques, 
Elektronische Computer oder 
Datenverarbeitung 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Elektronikus számítógép és 
adatfeldolgozó berendezés 
gyártási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di produzione computer o 
apparecchiature di elaborazione 
dati, 
電子コンピュータまたはデータ処
理機器製造サービス, 컴퓨터 
또는 정보처리장비제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av datamaskiner 
eller tilhørende utstyr, Serviços 
de fabricação de equipamentos 
de processamento de dados ou 
computadores eletrônicos, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
computadores electrónicos o 
equipos de procesamiento de 
datos, Tillverkning av 
elektroniska datorer eller 
utrustning för databearbetning
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73171513 Epitaxial services Services d'épitaxie, Epitaxiális 
szolgáltatások, 
エピタキシャルサービス, 
에피택셜서비스, Servicios 
epitaxiales, Epitaxi

Class 73171600 Manufacture of precision instruments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73171601 Scientific instruments or measuring equipment 
manufacture services

科学试验仪器和测量仪器产品, 
科學儀器或測量設備製造服務, 
Scientific instruments or 
measuring equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement 
d'instruments de mesure 
scientifique, Wissenschaftliche 
Instrumente oder Meßgeräte 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Tudományos eszköz és 
mérőberendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione strumenti scientifici 
o apparecchiature di 
misurazione, 
科学機器または測定機器製造サー
ビス, 과학기구 또는 
측정장비제조 서비스, 
Produksjon av vitenskapelige 
instrumenter eller måleutstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
equipamentos de medição ou 
instrumentos científicos, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
instrumentos científicos o 
equipos de medición, 
Tillverkning av vetenskapliga 
instrument eller mätutrustningar
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73171602 Medical or dental equipment manufacture services 医疗和齿科设备制造, 

醫療或齒科設備製造服務, 
Medical or dental equipment 
manufacture services, Services 
de fabrication d'équipement 
médical et dentaire, 
Medizinische oder Zahngeräte 
Herstellungsdienste, Orvosi 
fogászati berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione apparecchiature 
mediche o dentistiche, 
医療または歯科機器製造サービス
, 의학용  또는 치과용 장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av 
medisinsk utstyr eller 
tannlegeutstyr, Serviços de 
fabricação de equipamentos 
médicos ou dentais, Servicios 
de fabricación de equipo médico 
o dental, Tillverkning av 
utrustning för medicinskt eller 
dentalt bruk

73171603 Photographic or optical equipment manufacture 
services

摄影和光学仪器制造, 

攝影或光學設備製造服務, 
Photographic or optical 
equipment manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement photographique et 
optique, Photographische oder 
Optischegeräte 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Fényképészeti és optikai 
berendezés gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione apparecchiature 
fotografiche o ottiche, 
写真または光学機器製造サービス
, 사진용  또는 광학장비제조 
서비스, Produksjon av fotoutstyr 
eller optisk utstyr, Serviços de 
fabricação de equipamentos 
óticos ou fotográficos, Servicios 
de fabricación de equipo óptico 
o fotográfico , Tillverkning av 
fotografiska eller optiska 
utrustningar
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73171604 Watches or clocks manufacture services 手表和时钟制造, 

手錶或時鐘製造服務, Watches 
or clocks manufacture services, 
Services de fabrication de 
montres et de réveils, Uhren 
Herstellungsdienste, Óra és 
karóra gyártási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di produzione orologi da 
polso o da parete, 
時計類製造サービス, 시계제조 

서비스, Produksjon av klokker 
eller ur, Serviços de fabricação 
de relógios ou relógios de pulso, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
relojes o relojes de pulsera, 
Tillverkning av klockor eller ur

73171605 Laboratory equipment manufacture services 实验室设备制造, 

實驗室設備製造服務, Laboratory 
equipment manufacture 
services, Services de fabrication 
d'équipement de laboratoire, 
Laborgeräte 
Herstellungsdienste, 
Laboratóriumi eszköz gyártási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
produzione apparecchiature per 
laboratorio, 
研究所機器製造サービス, 
실험장비제조 서비스, 

Produksjon av laboratorieutstyr, 
Serviços de fabricação de 
equipamentos de laboratório, 
Servicios de fabricación de 
equipos de laboratorio, 
Tillverkning av 
laboratorieutrustning

73171606 Test equipment upgrade services Service de mise à niveau des 
équipements de test, Vizsgáló 
berendezés felújítási 
szolgáltatások, 
テスト機器のアップグレードサー
ビス, 
시험장비업그레이드서비스, 
Servicios de actualización de 
equipos de p

Family 73180000 Machining and processing services

Class 73181000 Machining services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73181001 Turning services 转向器, 轉向器服務, Turning 
services, Kunstdraaidiensten, 
Services de tournage, 
Wendungsdienste, Esztergálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
tornitura, チューニングサービス, 
선회서비스, Dreiing, Serviços 
de torneamento, Servicios de 
tornería, Svarvning

73181002 Electro discharge machining EDM services 放电加工EDM, 

放電加工EDM服務, Electro 
discharge machining EDM 
services, Services d’usinage par 
électroérosion, 
Elektroersosionsdienste, 
Elektromos kisülésű gépi (EDM) 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stampa a macchina di 
elettroscarico (EDM), 
放電加工機ＥＤＭサービス, 
방전가공 서비스, Gnisterosjons 

(EDM)-tjenester, Serviços de 
máquinas de aterramento 
elétrico, Servicios de 
maquinado por electrodescarga 
edm, Bearbetning med 
elektriska urladdningar

73181003 Electro chemical machining ECM services 电解加工ECM, 

電解加工ECM服務, Electro 
chemical machining ECM 
services, Services d’usinage 
électrochimique, 
Elektrochemische 
Erosionsdienste, 
Elektrovegyészeti gépi (ECM) 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stampa a macchina 
elettrochimico (ECM), 
電解加工ＥＣＭサービス, 
전해가공 서비스, 
Elektrokjemiske (ECM)-
tjenester, Serviços de máquinas 
de eletro química, Servicios de 
maquinado electroquímico ecm, 
Elektrokemisk bearbetning
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73181004 Chem milling services 化学磨光, 化學磨光服務, Chem 
milling services, Chemische 
maaldiensten, Services 
d’usinage chimique, 
Chemiemahldienste, Vegyészeti 
dúsítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di chim-fresatura, 
ケミカルミリングサービス, 
켐밀링서비스, Kjemisk etsing, 
Serviços de polimento químico, 
Servicios de fresado químico, 
Kemisk fräsning

73181005 Punching services 冲孔, 沖孔服務, Punching 
services, Ponsdiensten, 
Services de poinçonnage, 
Schlagungsdienste, Kivágási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
punzonatura, 
パンチングサービス, 
펀칭서비스, Stansetjenester, 
Serviços de perfuração, 
Servicios de troquelado, 
Stansning

73181006 Stamping services 冲压, 衝壓服務, Stamping 

services, Stempeldiensten, 
Services d’estampage, 
Stampfungsdienste, Sajtolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
stampaggio, 
スタンピングサービス, 
스탬핑서비스, Stemplings- eller 
pregetjenester, Serviços de 
estampagem, Servicios de 
estampación, Pressning

73181007 Boring services 镗孔服务, 鏜孔服務, Boring 
services, Vervelend diensten, 
Services de forage de trou, 
Bohrungsdienste, Furatkészítési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
alesatura, ボアリングサービス, 
보링서비스, Boretjenester, 
Serviços de broqueamento, 
Servicios de taladrado, Borrning

73181008 Drilling services 钻孔服务, 鑽孔服務, Drilling 
services, Drildiensten, Services 
de forage de puits, Bohrdienste, 
Fúrási szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
perforatura, 
ドリリングサービス, 
드릴링서비스, 
Oljeboringstjenester, Serviços 
de furação, Servicios de 
perforación, Drilling services
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73181009 Tapping services 开孔, 開孔服務, Tapping 
services, Aftakkingsdiensten, 
Services de soutirage, 
Erschließungsdienste, 
Menetvágási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di spillatura, 
タッピングサービス, 
태핑서비스, 
Avtappingstjenester, Serviços 
de roscamento, Servicios de 
tarraja con macho, 
Gängskärning

73181010 Laser services 激光, 鐳射服務, Laser services, 
Laserdiensten, Services de 
traitement au laser, 
Laserdienste, Lézeres 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di laser, 
レーザーサービス, 
레이저서비스, Lasertjenester, 
Serviços a laser, Servicios de 
láser, Laserbearbetning

73181011 Bending services 弯曲, 折彎服務, Bending 
services, Mengdiensten, 
Services de pliage, 
Biegungsdienste, Hajlítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
curvatura, 
ベンディングサービス, 
벤딩서비스, Bøyetjenester, 
Serviços de encurvamento, 
Servicios de doblado, Krökning

73181012 Grinding services 研磨, 研磨服務, Grinding 
services, Slijpdiensten, Services 
de meulage, 
Schleifungsdienste, Csiszolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
rettifica, 
グラインディングサービス, 
그라인딩서비스, Slipetjenester, 
Serviços de trituração, Servicios 
de fresado, Slipning
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73181013 Shot blasting services 喷砂处理, 噴砂服務, 
Sprængnings 
service/tjeneste/ydelse, 
Ontploffingsdiensten, Services 
de grenaillage, Schuß 
Sprengungsdienste, 
Sörétlefúvatási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di pallinatura, 
ショットブラスティングサービス
, 쇼트블라스트서비스, 

Sandblåsingstjenester, Serviços 
de disparo de dinamitação, 
Servicios de limpieza con chorro 
de perdigones, 
Stålsandsblästring

73181014 Polishing services 抛光, 拋光服務, Polishing 
services, Polijstdiensten, 
Services de polissage, 
Polierungsdienste, Polírozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lucidatura, 研磨サービス, 
광택서비스, Poleringstjenester, 
Serviços de polimento, 
Servicios de pulida, Polering

73181015 Flame cutting services 火焰切割, 火焰切割服務, Flame 

cutting services, 
Vlamsnijdiensten, Services de 
découpe à la flamme, 
Flammeschneidungsdienste, 
Lángvágási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di taglio della fiamma, 
フレームカッティングサービス, 
연소절단서비스, 

Skjærebrenning, Serviços de 
corte a fogo, Servicios de corte 
con llama de gas, Skärbränning

73181016 Laser cutting services 激光切割, 鐳射切割服務, Laser 
cutting services, 
Lasersnijdiensten, Services de 
découpe au laser, Laser 
Schneidungsdienste, 
Lézervágási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di taglio del laser, 
レーザーカッティングサービス, 
레이저절단서비스, Laserkutting, 
Serviços de corte a laser, 
Servicios de corte con láser, 
Laserskärning
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73181017 Plasma cutting services 等离子切割, 等離子切割服務, 
Plasma cutting services, 
Plasmasnijdiensten, Services de 
découpe au plasma, Plasma 
Scheidungsdienste, 
Plazmavágási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di taglio del plasma, 
プラズマカッティングサービス, 
플라즈마절단서비스, 
Plasmakutting, Serviços de 
corte a plasma, Servicios de 
corte con plasma, 
Plasmaskärning

73181018 Water jet cutting services 水喷射切割, 水噴射切割服務, 
Water jet cutting services, 
Waterjet snijdiensten, Services 
de découpe au jet d’eau, 
Wasser Jetschneidungsdienste, 
Vízsugaras vágási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
tagliatura a zampillo d'acqua, 
ウォータージェットカッティング
サービス, 워터제트절단서비스, 

Vannjetkutting, Serviços de 
corte a jato de água, Servicios 
de corte con chorro de agua, 
Vattenstråleskärning

73181019 Rolling Services 轧制, 輾壓服務, Rolling 
Services, Walsdiensten, 
Services de laminage, 
Rollendienste, Hengerlési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
laminazione, 
ローリングサービス, 회전 
서비스, Valsing, Serviços de 
enrolamento, Servicios de 
rodamiento, Valsning

73181020 Surface treatment Services 表面处理, 表面處理服務, Surface 

treatment services, Diensten 
voor oppervlaktebehandeling, 
Services de traitement de 
surface, 
Oberflächebehandlungsdienste, 
Felületkezelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di trattamento superficie, 
表面処理サービス, 
표면처리서비스, 
Overflatebehandling, Serviços 
de tratamento de superfície, 
Servicios de tratamiento de 
superficies, Ytbehandling
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73181021 Milling services 磨碎, 磨碎服務, Milling services, 
Maaldiensten, Services de 
moulure, Fräsen, Marási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fresatura, ミリングサービス, 
제분서비스, Fresing, Serviços 
de fresadora, Servicios de 
fresado, Malning

73181022 Spraying services 喷涂, 噴塗服務, Spraying 
services, Sproeidiensten, 
Services de pulvérisation, 
Spritzungsdienste, Szórási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
spruzzazione, 
スプレイングサービス, 
분사서비스, Lakkering, Serviços 
de pulverização, Servicios de  
pulverización, Sprutning

73181023 Sharpening service 磨削, 磨削服務, Sharpening 

service, Verscherpingsdiensten, 
Services d’affûtage, 
Schärfungsdienste, Élezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
affilamento, 
シャープニングサービス, 
연삭서비스, Kvessing, Serrviços 
de afiação, Servicio de afilado, 
Skärpning

Class 73181100 Coating services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73181101 Electro coating services 电镀, 電鍍服務, Electro coating 
services, Elektrische 
bedekkingsdiensten, Services 
de revêtement électrolytique, 
Elektro Überstreichungsdienste, 
Elektromos bevonatolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
elettrostrato, 

エレクトロコーティングサービス
, 전자코팅서비스, 
Elektrobelegging, Serviços de 
cobertura elétrica, Servicios de 
electro revestimiento, 
Elektrobeläggning
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73181102 Dipping services 浸渍, 浸漬服務, Dipping 
services, Dompel diensten, 
Services d’application au 
trempé, Eintauchendienste, 
Merítéses bevonásos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
immersione, 
ディッピングサービス, 
담금서비스, Dypping, Serviços 
de mergulho, Servicios de 
bañado, Doppning

73181103 Wrapping services 包裹服务, 包裹服務, Wrapping 

services, Omhulsel diensten, 
Services d’emballage, 
Verpackungsdienste, 
Domborítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di avvolgimento, 
ラッピングサービス, 
제품포장서비스, Innpakking, 
Serviços de empacotamento, 
Servicios de envoltura, Lindning

73181104 Painting services 涂漆, 塗漆服務, Painting 
services, Schildersdiensten, 
Services de peinturage, 
Malungsdienste, Festési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di pittura, 
ペインティングサービス, 
도장서비스, Maling, Serviços de 
pintura, Servicios de pintura, 
Målning

73181105 Web coating services 网状涂料, 網狀塗料服務, Web 

coating services, 
Weblaagdiensten, Services de 
recouvrement par feuille, Web 
Überstreichungsdienste, Hálós 
bevonási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di strato di tessuto, 
ウェブコーティングサービス, 
웹코팅서비스, Laminering, 
Serviços de cobertura da web, 
Servicios de recubrimiento rollo 
a rollo (web), Rullbeläggning

73181106 Plating services 电镀服务, 鍍層服務, Plating 
services, Vergulddiensten, 
Services de placage, 
Plattierungsdienste, Mángorlási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
placcatura, 
プレーティングサービス, 
도금서비스, Platelegging, 
Serviços de galvanoplastia, 
Servicios de enchapado, 
Plätering
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73181107 Zinc alloy barrel plating service 亜鉛合金容器メッキサービス, 
아연합금 배럴 도금업, Servicio 
de enchapado con barril de 
aleación de cinc, Plätering av 
rör med zinklegering

Procured zinc plating services using barrel plating methods

73181108 Tin plating service 錫メッキサービス, 주석 도금업, 

Servicio de enchapado con 
estaño, Tennplätering

Application of tin based coatings to parts

73181109 Nickel plating service ニッケルメッキサービス, 니켈 

도금업, Servicio de niquelado, 
Nickelplätering

Application of nickel based coatings to parts using various coating 
processes

73181110 Electroless nickel plating service 無電解ニッケル・メッキサービス
, 무전기 니켈 도금업, Servicio 
de niquelado químico, 
Elektrolytisk nickelplätering

Application of nickel based coating to parts using processes that do 
not require an electric current through the plating solution

73181111 Precious metals plating service 貴金属メッキサービス, 귀금속 

도금업, Servicio de enchapado 
con metales preciosos, 
Plätering med ädelmetaller

Use of precious metals (platinum, gold, silver, etc.) to coat parts using 
various coating processes

73181112 Teflon coating service テフロン・コーティングサービス
, 테플론 코팅업, Servicio de 
recubrimiento con teflón, 
Teflonbeläggning

73181113 Zinc aluminum organic coating service 亜鉛アルミニウム有機コーティン
グサービス, 아연알루미늄 유기 
코팅업, Servicio de 
recubrimiento orgánico con 
aluminio de cinc, Beläggning 
med strukturell zink-aluminium

73181114 Barrel electro coating service バレルエレクトロ・コーティング
サービス, 배럴 전기 코팅업, 

Servicio de electro 
recubrimiento con barril, 
Elektrobeläggning för rör

Coating or plating of parts using electo-coating/plating barrel coating 
processes

73181115 Nickel chrome plating service ニッケルクローム・メッキサービ
ス, 니켈 크롬 도금업, Servicio 
de cromoniquelado, Nickel-
kromplätering

73181116 Thin dense chrome coating service 薄型高密度クロムメッキサービス
, 저밀도 크롬 코팅업, Servicio 

de cromado denso delgado, 
Beläggning med tunn tät krom

73181117 Wet spray coating service 湿式スプレーメッキサービス, 
습식 분사 코팅업, Servicio de 
recubrimiento con soplete, 
Beläggning med våtspray

Coating services utilizing spray application as opposed to barrel, drum 
immersion coating

73181118 Rack electro coating service ラック電気メッキ・コーティング
サービス, 랙 전자 코팅업, 
Servicio de electrorecubrimiento 
en  estantería, 
Elektrobeläggning för hyllor

Rack mounted part coating services
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73181119 Powdercoat coating service 粉体塗装サービス、パウダーコー
ティング・サービス, 파우더코트 
코팅업, Servicio de 
recubrimiento con pintura en 
polvo, Beläggning med 
pulverlack

73181120 Zinc barrel plating service 亜鉛容器メッキサービス, 아연 

배럴 도금업, Servicio de 
enchapado en barril de cinc, 
Zinkplätering av rör

73181121 Zinc alloy rack plating service 亜鉛合金ラック式メッキサービス
, 아연합금랙 도금업, Servicio de 
enchapado en estantería con 
aleación de cinc, Plätering av 
hyllor med zinklegering

73181122 Zinc with top coat rack coating service 亜鉛トップコート・ラック・コー
ティングサービス, 아연상도도장 
랙 코팅업, Servicio de 
recubrimiento en estantería de 
cinc con barniz, Beläggning av 
övre lack på hyllor med zink

Zinc coating with additional coating applied subsequently.

73181123 Zinc with top coat barrel coating service 亜鉛トップコート・バレル・コー
ティングサービス, 아연상도도장 
배럴 코팅업, Servicio de 
recubrimiento en barril de cinc 
con barniz , Beläggning av övre 
lack på rör med zink

Zinc coating applied to parts with and additional coating applied 
subsequently

73181124 Phoscoating service リン酸塩コーティングサービス, 
포스코팅업, Servicio de 
recubrimiento de fosfato, 
Fosforbeläggning

73181125 Diamond like coating service ダイアモンド状メッキサービス, 
유사 다이아몬드 코팅업, 
Servicio de recubrimiento tipo 
diamante, Diamantliknande 
beläggning

Carbon films displaying high hardness, low friction and other desirable 
properties that are applied to parts using various methods

Class 73181200 Forming services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73181201 Draw forming services 拉延成型, 繪延成型服務, Draw 
forming services, Diensten voor 
tekening opstellen, Services 
d’emboutissage, Ziehen 
Formungsdienste, Nyújtásos 
formázási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di formazione di cricca di 
ritiro, 
ドローフォーミングサービス, 
드로포밍서비스, Trekkeforming, 
serviços de formação por 
estiramento, Servicios de  
formación por extracción, 
Dragformning

73181202 Hydro forming services 液压成型, 液壓成型服務, Hydro 
forming services, Diensten voor 
hydrovorming, Services 
d’hydroformage, Hydro 
Formungsdienste, 
Hidroformázási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di idropiegatura, 
ハイドロフォーミングサービス, 
하이드로포밍서비스, 
Vannforming, serviços de 
hidroformação, Servicios de 
hidro conformado, 
Hydroformning

73181203 Roll forming services 辊扎成型, 輥紮成型服務, Roll 
forming services, Diensten voor 
rolvorming, Services de formage 
aux galets, Rolle 
Formungsdienste, Hengereléses 
formázási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cilindro-imbutitura, 
ロールフォーミングサービス, 
롤포밍서비스, Valseforming, 
serviços de formação por 
laminação, Servicios de 
conformación por enrollado, 
Rullformning

73181204 Stretch forming services 拉伸成型, 拉伸成型服務, Stretch 
forming services, Diensten voor 
strekvorming, Services de 
formage par étirage, Strecke 
Formungsdienste, Rugalmas 
formázási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di stiro-imbutitura, 
ストレッチフォーミングサービス
, 스트레치포밍서비스, 
Strekkforming, serviços de 
formação por esticamento, 
Servicios de conformación  por 
estirado, Sträckformning
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73181205 Spin forming services 旋转成型, 旋轉成型服務, Spin 
forming services, Diensten voor 
draaivorming, Services de 
repoussage au tour, Drehen 
Formungsdienste, Forgatásos 
formázási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di formatura rotazione 
intorno all proprio asse, 
スピンフォーミングサービス, 
스핀포밍서비스, 
Rotasjonsforming, Giro que 
forma serviços, Servicios de 
conformación porgiro , 
Valsformning

73181206 Explosive forming services 爆炸成型, 爆炸成型服務, 
Eksplosionsformgivning, 
Diensten voor explosieve 
vorming, Services de formage 
par explosion, Explosiv 
(Sprengstoff) Formungsdienste, 
Robbantásos formázási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formatura esplosiva, 
エクスプロッシブフォーミングサ
ービス, 폭발성형 서비스, 

Eksplosjonsforming, Explosivo 
que forma serviços, Servicios 
de formación con explosivos, 
Explosionsformning

Class 73181300 Heat treatment services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

73181301 Quench or temper services 淬火和回火, 熄滅或磨鍊服務, 

Quench or temper services, 
Services de d’arrosage ou de 
revenu, Lösch- oder 
Wärmebehandlungsdienste, 
Edzési és hőkezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di tempra 
e rinvenimento, 
焼き入れまたは焼き戻しサービス
, 냉각 또는 불림서비스, 

Bråkjøling eller herding, Extinga 
ou tempere serviços,  servicios 
de temple y enfriamiento, 
Avkylning och härdning
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73181302 Annealing services 退火, 退火服務, Annealing 
services, Diensten voor 
metaalharding, Services de 
recuit, Härtungsdienste, 
Lágyítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di temperatura, 
焼き鈍しサービス, 
가열냉각서비스, Temperering, 
Serviços de enrijecimento, 
Servicios de recocido, Glödgning

73181303 Normalizing services 正火, 正火服務, Normalizing 

services, 
Normaliseringsdiensten, 
Services de normalisation, 
Normalisierungsdienste, 
Normalizáló szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di standardizzazione, 
規格化サービス, 표준화서비스, 

Normalisering, Serviços de 
normalização, Servicios de 
normalización, Normalisering

73181304 Aging or stabilizing services 老化和稳定化, 

老化或穩定化服務, Aging or 
stabilizing services, 
Verourderings- of 
stabiliseringsdiensten, Services 
de vieillissement ou de 
stabilisation, Alterungs und 
Stabilisierungsdienste, 
Nemesítő ill. stabilizáló 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
invecchiamento o 
stabilizzazione, 
エージングまたはスタビライジン
グサービス, 숙성 또는 
안정서비스, Aldring eller 
stabilisering, Envelhecendo ou 
estabilizando serviços, Servicios 
de  envejecimiento o 
estabilización, Åldring och 
stabilisering

73181305 Braze heat treat service ろう熱処理サービス, 놋쇠 
열처리업, Servicio de 
tratamiento térmico de latón, 
Värmebehandling med 
hårdlödning

73181306 Quench and temper heat treat service 焼き入れおよび焼き戻し熱処理サ
ービス, 냉각 및 불림 열처리업, 
Servicio de tratamiento térmico 
de temple y enfriamiento, 
Värmebehandling med 
avkylning och härdning
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73181307 Precipitation harden heat treat service 析出硬化熱処理サービス, 
석출경화 열처리업, Servicio de 
tratamiento térmico de 
endurecimiento por 
precipitación, Värmebehandling 
med härdning genom nederbörd

73181308 Carbonitride heat treat service 炭窒化物熱処理サービス, 

질화탄소 열처리업, Servicio de 
tratamiento térmico de 
carbonitruro, Värmebehandling 
med karbonitrid

73181309 Nitride heat treat service 窒化物熱処理サービス, 질소 

열처리업, Servicio de 
tratamiento térmico de nitruro, 
Värmebehandling med nitrid

73181310 Vacuum quench and temper heat treat service 真空焼き入れおよび焼き戻し熱処
理サービス, 진공 냉각 및 불림 
열처리업, Servicio de 
tratamiento térmico de temple y 
enfriamiento al vacío, 
Värmebehandling med 
vakuumavkylning och härdning

73181311 Vacuum anneal heat treat service 真空焼き戻し熱処理サービス, 
진공풀림 열처리업, Servicio de 
tratamiento térmico de recocido 
al vacío, Värmebehandling med 
vakuumhärdning

73181312 Carburizing heat treat service 浸炭熱処理サービス, 침탄 
열처리업, Servicio de 
tratamiento térmico carburante, 
Karburiserande värmebehandling

73181313 Induction heat treat service 誘導熱処理サービス, 인도 

열처리업, Servicio de 
tratamiento térmico de 
inducción, Värmebehandling 
med induktion

73181314 Austemper heat treat service オーステンパー熱処理サービス, 
오스템퍼링 열처리업, Servicio 
de tratamiento térmico 
austempering, Värmebehandling 
med bainithärdning

Class 73181900 Welding and brazing and soldering services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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73181901 Arc welding services 电弧焊接, 電弧焊接服務, Arc 
welding services, Diensten voor 
booglassen, Services de 
soudage à l’arc, 
Elektroschweißen, Ívhegesztési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
saldatura ad arco, 
アーク溶接サービス, 아크용접 
서비스, Elektrosveising, 
Serviços de arco de soldagem, 
Servicios de soldadura de arco, 
Bågsvetsning

73181902 Metal inert gas MIG welding services 金属惰性气体焊接MIG, 

金屬惰性氣體焊接MIG服務, 
Metal inert gas MIG welding 
services, Services de soudage 
sous gaz inerte (MIG), Metall-
Inert-Gas-Schweißen, Fém 
inertgázas (MIG) hegesztési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
saldatura a gas inerte metallo 
(MIG), ミグ溶接サービス, 

금속불활성가스용접 서비스, 

MIG-sveising, Serviços de 
soldagem com metal e gás 
inerte MIG, Servicios de 
soldadura con gas metal inerte 
mig, MIG-svetsning

73181903 Tungsten inert gas TIG welding services 钨极惰性气体焊接TIG, 
鎢極惰性氣體焊接TIG服務, 
Tungsten inert gas TIG welding 
services, Services de soudage 
en atmosphère inerte avec 
électrode de tungstène, 
Tungsten Schutzgasschweißen, 
Volfram nemesgázas (TIG) 
hegesztési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di saldatura a gas inerte 
tungsteno, ティグ溶接サービス, 

텅스텐가스용접 서비스, TIG-

sveising, Serviços de soldagem 
com tungtênio e gás inerte TIG, 
Servicios de soldadura con 
tungsteno a gas inerte (tig), TIG-
svetsning
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73181904 Laser welding services 激光焊接, 鐳射焊接服務, Laser 
welding services, Diensten voor 
laser lassen, Services de 
soudage au laser, Laser 
Schweißungsdienste, 
Lézerhegesztési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di saldatura a laser, 
レーザー溶接サービス, 
레이저용접 서비스, 
Lasersveising, Serviços de 
soldagem a laser, Servicios de 
soldadura con láser, 
Lasersvetsning

73181905 Spot welding services 点焊, 點焊服務, Spot welding 
services, Diensten voor 
spotlassen, Services de 
soudage par points, Fleck 
Schweißungdienste, 
Ponthegesztési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di saldatura a punti, 
スポット溶接サービス, 손상용접 
서비스, Punktsveising, Serviços 
de soldagem por pontos, 
Servicios de soldadura  por 
puntos, Punktsvetsning

73181906 Projection welding services 凸焊, 凸焊服務, Projection 
welding services, Diensten voor 
projectielassen, Services de 
soudage par bossage, 
Projektion Schweißungdienste, 
Nyúlványhegesztési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
saldatura a proiezione, 
プロジェクションウェルディング
サービス, 돌출부분용접 서비스, 
Projeksjonsveising, Serviços de 
soldagem por cobertura, 
Servicios de soldadura con 
proyección, Vårtsvetsning

73181907 Brazing services 铜焊, 銅焊服務, Brazing 
services, Diensten voor 
bronzen, Services de brasage 
fort, Hartlöten, 
Keményforrasztási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
saldobrasatura, 
ブレージングサービス, 
브레이징서비스, Slaglodding, 
Serviços de brazagem, 
Servicios de soldadura fuerte 
con latón, Slaglödning
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73181908 Soldering services 锡焊, 錫焊服務, Soldering 
services, Diensten voor 
solderen, Services de brasage 
tendre, Verlötungsdienste, 
Forrasztási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di saldatura, 
ソルダリングサービス, 
솔더링서비스, Lodding, 
Serviços de solda, Servicios de 
soldadura, Lödning

Segment 76000000 Industrial Cleaning Services

Family 76100000 Decontamination services

Class 76101500 Disinfection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76101501 Washroom sanitation services 卫生间清洁, 洗手間衛生服務, 
Toiletsaniteringsydelser, 
Sanitaire diensten voor 
waskamers, Services de 
désinfection des toilettes, 
Toilette Sanitätsdienste, Mosdó 
fertőtlenítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sanitizzazione locali 
igienici, 手洗い所衛生サービス, 
세면장위생설비서비스, 
Vaskeromsrenhold, Serviços de 
limpeza de banheiros, Servicios 
de higienización de lavabos, 
Rengöring av tvättrum

76101502 Rest room cleaning services 休息室清洁, 休息室清潔服務, 

Rengøringsservice af toiletter og 
vaskerum, Rustkamer 
schoonmaakdiensten, Services 
de nettoyage des toilettes, 
Toilette Reinigungsdienste, 
Mellékhelyiség takarítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di pulizia 
locali igienici, 
レストルーム清掃サービス, 
화장실청소서비스, 

Toalettrenhold, Serviços de 
limpeza de sanitários públicos, 
Servicios de limpieza de baños, 
Rengöring av toaletter
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76101503 Disinfection or deodorizing services 消毒和除臭, 消毒或除臭服務, 
Desinficeringsservice, 
Disinfectie en deodorrizatie 
diensten, Services de 
désinfection et de 
désodorisation, Desinfizierung 
oder Desodorierungsdienste, 
Fertőtlenítési, vagy 
szagtalanítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di disinfezione o 
deodorizzazione, 
消毒または消臭サービス, 소독 
또는 악취제거서비스, 
Desinfisering eller luktfjerning, 
Serviços de desodorização ou 
desinfecção, Servicios de 
desinfección o desodorización, 
Desinfektion eller luktreducering

Class 76101600 Hazardous material decontamination

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76101601 Radioactive decontamination services 放射净化, 放射淨化服務, 
Radioaktiv dekontaminering, 
Diensten voor radioactieve 
decontaminatie, Services de 
décontamination radioactive, 
Radioaktiv Entgasungsdienste, 
Rádióaktív 
szennyeződésmentesítő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
decontaminazione radioattiva, 
放射能除染サービス, 
방사성물질제염서비스, 
Radioaktiv dekontaminering, 
Serviços de descontaminação 
radioativa, Servicios de 
descontaminación radiactiva, 
Sanering av radioaktivitet
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76101602 Asbestos removal or encapsulation 石绵净化和去除, 

石綿淨化或去除, Fjernelse af 
asbest, Asbestos 
decontaminatie of verwijdering, 
Retrait et décontamination de 
l'amiante, Asbetos Entseuchung 
oder Entfernung, Azbeszt 
szennyeződésmentesítés, vagy 
eltávolítás, Decontaminazione o 
rimozione amianto, 
アスベスト除去または容器封入, 
석면정화 또는 제거, 
Asbestdekontaminering, 
Descontaminação e remoção de 
amianto, Encapsulación  o 
eliminación de asbesto, 
Sanering eller borttagning av 
asbest

Removal or encapsulation of asbestos from buildings and facilities

76101603 Lead based paint abatement or encapsulation 鉛塗料減殺または容器封入, 
납성분 도료 제거 또는 격리, 
Encapsulación o 
reducción/eliminación de pintura 
con plomo,

The removal or encapsulation of lead based paint from facilities 
owned by others

76101604 Mold abatement service モールド減殺サービス, 금형 

제거업, Servicio de 
reducción/eliminación de moho,

The decontamination of mold in facilities owned by others

76101605 Carbon based filtration and decontamination service 活性炭による濾過および除染サー
ビス, 탄소기반 여과 및 오염제거 

서비스, Servicio de filtración y 
descontaminación a base de 
carbono,

Service to remove contaminants from air or water or wastewater using 
activated carbon. Includes installing, replacing and monitoring of 
systems

76101606 Chemical based equipment cleaning service 化学物質用装置洗浄サービス, 
화학물질이용 장비 세척 서비스, 
Servicio de limpieza de equipos 
a base de químicos,

Service to apply chemical solutions to remove oil, toxic chemicals and 
gasses from piping, vessels and other equipment. Includes 
neutralization, deoiling, passivation, removal of pyroforics, etc

Family 76110000 Cleaning and janitorial services

Class 76111500 General building and office cleaning and maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76111501 Building cleaning services 建筑物清洁, 建築物清潔服務, 

Bygningsrengøringsydelser, 
Gebouwschoonmaakdiensten, 
Services de nettoyage des 
bâtiments, Gebäude 
Reinigungsdienste, Utazási 
csomaghúzó kocsik, Servizi di 
pulizia edifici, ビル清掃サービス, 

건물청소서비스, 
Bygningsrenhold, Serviços de 
limpeza de edifícios, Servicios 
de limpieza de edificios, 
Städning av byggnader
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76111503 Lighting maintenance services 照明维护, 照明維護服務, 
Belysningsvedligeholdelse, 
Services d'entretien de 
l'éclairage, Beleuchtung 
Beibehaltungsdienste, Világítás 
karbantartási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di manutenzione impianti 
di illuminazione, 
照明保守サービス, 
조명보수서비스, 
Belysningsvedlikehold, Serviços 
de manutenção elétrica, 
Servicios de mantenimiento del 
alumbrado, Underhåll av 
belysning

76111504 Window or window blind cleaning services 窗户和百叶窗清洁, 

窗戶或百葉窗清潔服務, 
Vinduespudsning og rengøring 
af persienner, 
Schoonmaakdiensten voor 
ramen en raamluiken, Services 
de nettoyage des fenêtres et 
des stores, Fenster oder 
Fensterrolladen 
Reinigungsdienste, Ablak és 
ablaksötétítő tisztítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di pulizia 
finestre o veneziane, 
窓またはブラインドクリーニング
サービス, 창문 또는 
창문차일청소서비스, Vindus- 
eller persiennerenhold, Serviços 
de limpeza de vidraças ou 
janelas, Servicios de limpieza 
de ventanas o persianas, 
Fönstertvättning och rengöring 
av persienner

76111505 Fabric and furniture cleaning services Stof- og 
møbelrensningstjenester, 
Services de nettoyage du 
mobilier et de tissus, Gewebe 
und Möbelreinigungsdienste, 
Szövet és bútor tisztítási 
szolgáltatás, 
織物および家具クリーニングサ

76111506 Interior plant landscaping services Services d'aménagement 
paysager d'intérieur, 
Innenanlage 
Landschaftsbaudienste, 
Alsóbbrendű növények 
tájrendezési szolgáltatás, 
インテリア植物造園サービス, 
장식용 식물조경서비스, 

Servicios de pai

This commodity covers both interior plant landscaping and 
maintenance services.
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76111507 Cleaning services for parks and outdoor public venues 公園および屋外公共施設のクリー
ニングサービス,

Cleaning of outdoor public open spaces including squares and parks 
and sports stadiums.

Class 76111600 Building component cleaning services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76111601 Acoustical tile or ceiling cleaning services 隔音砖和天花板清洁, 

隔音磚或天花清潔服務, Akustisk 
flise- og loftrensning, 
Schoonmaakdiensten voor 
acoustische tegels of plafonds, 
Services de nettoyage des 
carreaux et de plafonds 
insonorisant, Akustische Ziegel 
oder Dach Reinigungsdienste, 
Hangelnyelő műkő és 
mennyezet tisztítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di polizia 
piastrelle o soffitti 
fonoassorbenti, 
音響タイルまたは天井クリーニン
グサービス, 음향반사타일 또는 

천장청소서비스, Renhold av 
akustiske fliser eller tak, 
Serviços de limpeza de telhados 
comuns ou acústicos, Servicios 
de limpieza de baldosas o 
cielorraso acústicos, Rengöring 
av akustiska plattor eller 
akustiska tak

76111602 Air duct cleaning 排气管清洁, 排氣管清潔, 
Rensning af ventilationskanaler, 
Luchttunnel schoonmaken, 
Services de nettoyage des 
conduites d'air, Luftrohr 
Reinigung, Szellőző csatorna  
tisztítási szolgáltatások, Pulizia 
condotti d'aria, 

エアダクトクリーニング, 
통기관청소, 
Ventilasjonskanalrenhold, 
limpeza de dutos de ar, 
Limpieza de conductos de aire, 
Rengöring av luftkanaler

76111603 Chimney cleaning 烟囱清洁, 煙囪清潔, 
Skorstensrensning, 
Schoorsteen vegen, Services de 
nettoyage des cheminées, 
Schornstein Reinigung, 
Kéményseprés, Pulizia 
ciminiere, 煙突掃除, 굴뚝청소, 
Skorsteinsfeiing, limpeza de 
chaminés, Limpieza de 
chimeneas, Skorstensfejning
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76111604 Floor waxing or carpet cleaning 地板上腊和地毯清洁, 

地板上臘或地毯清潔, 
Tæpperensningsservice, 
Vloerwassen of kleed 
schoonmaken, Services de 
cirage des sols et de nettoyage 
des moquettes, Wachsen von 
Böden oder Teppichreinigung, 
Padlópolirozás, vagy 
szőnyegtisztítás, Filatura a cera 
o pulizia moquette, 
フロアワックス掛けまたはカーペ
ットクリーニング, 바닥왁스칠 
또는 카페트청소, Gulvboning 
eller tepperens, enceramento de 
piso ou limpeza de tapetes, 
Encerado de pisos y limpieza de 
tapetes, Vaxning av golv eller 
rengöring av mattor

76111605 Exhaust hood or fan clearing 排气罩和排气扇清扫, 

排氣罩或排氣扇清潔, Rydning af 
udstødningshætter- eller 
ventileringssystemer, 
Schoonmaken van afzuigkap of 
fan, Services de nettoyage des 
hottes à évacuation et des 
ventilateurs, Auspuffhaube oder 
Fächer Reinigung, Elszívó 
ernyő, vagy ventilátor tisztítási 
szolgáltatások, Pulizia cappe o 
ventole di scarico, 
排気フードまたはファンクリーニ
ング, 배기후드 또는 배기팬청소, 
Avtrekkshette- eller vifterenhold, 
limpeza de coifa de exaustão ou 
ventilador, Limpieza de 
campanas o ventiladores 
extractores de humo, Rengöring 
av ventilationshuvar eller fläktar

Class 76111800 Transport vehicle cleaning

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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76111801 Car or boat detailing 汽车和船详细设计, 

汽車或船詳細設計, Rengøring af 
biler eller både, Entretien des 
automobiles et des bateaux, 
Auto oder Schiff Detaillierung, 
Gépkocsi vagy hajó külső-belső 
tisztítás, 
車またはボートディテーリング, 
자동차 또는 보트정밀청소, Bil- 
eller båtdeler, detalhamento de 
carros ou barcos, Limpieza de 
carros o barcos, Bil- eller båtvård

Family 76120000 Refuse disposal and treatment

Class 76121500 Refuse collection and disposal

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76121501 Garbage collection or destruction or processing or 
disposal

垃圾收集、消除、加工和丢弃, 

垃圾收集、消除、加工或處置, 
Afhentning, destruktion, 
behandling og bortskaffelse af 
affald, Afval collectie of 
vernietiging of verwerking of 
afvoer, Collecte ou destruction 
ou traitement ou enlèvement 
d’ordures, Abfall Versammlung 
oder Zerstörung oder 
Behandlung oder Beseitigung, 
Fésűk, vagy hajkefék, Raccolta, 
distruzione, lavorazione o 
elminiazione immondizie, 
ゴミ収集、粉砕、処理および廃棄
, 주방폐기물수집파괴가공  또는 
처리, Innsamling, destruksjon, 
behandling eller avhending av 
avfall, coleta, destruição ou 
processo de lixo, Recolección o 
destrucción o transformación o 
eliminación de basuras, 
Hämtning, destruktion, 
bearbetning eller bortskaffande 
av sopor
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76121502 Liquid waste collection or processing or disposal 废水收集、加工和丢弃, 

廢水收集、處理或處置, 
Afhentning, destruktion, 
behandling og bortskaffelse af 
flydende affald, Colectie of 
verwerking of afvoer van 
vloeibaar afval, Collecte ou 
traitement ou enlèvement des 
déchets liquides, Flüssige Abfall 
Versammlung oder Behandlung 
oder Beseitigung, Piperetáskák, 
Raccolta, lavorazione o 
eliminazione rifiuti liquidi, 
液体廃棄物収集、処理または廃棄
, 액체폐기물수집가공  또는 
처리, Innsamling, behandling 
eller avhending av flytende 
avfall, coleta, destruição ou 
processo de rejeitos líquidos, 
Recolección o transformación o 
eliminación de residuos 
líquidos, Insamling, bearbetning 
eller bortskaffning av flytande 
avfall

76121503 Street cleaning services 街道清扫, 街道清掃服務, 

Gaderenholdning, 
Straatschoonmaakdiensten, 
Services de nettoyage des rues, 
Straße Reinigungsdienste, 
Dezodorok, Servizi di pulizia 
delle strade, 
路上クリーニングサービス, 
거리청소서비스, Gaterenhold, 
serviços de limpeza de ruas, 
Servicios de limpieza de calles, 
Gaturenhållning

76121504 Tire collection and disposal タイヤ収集および処理,Collection and disposal of tires

76121505 Inorganic waste collection and disposal 無機廃棄物収集および処理,Collection and disposal of waste composed of material other than 
plant or animal matter

76121506 Abandoned vehicle recovery and disposal service 廃棄車両修理および処理サービス
,

Towing and disposal costs related to the recovery of dumped or 
abandoned vehicles.

76121507 Post event refuse collection and clean up service イベント終了後ゴミ収集および清
掃サービス,

Collection of public litter and associated cleaning services for indoor 
or outdoor venues after major sporting or cultural events.

Class 76121600 Nonhazardous waste disposal

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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76121601 Garbage dump 垃圾场, 垃圾場, Genbrugsplads, 
Afvalstortplaats, Dépotoir à 
ordures, Abfallhaufen, 
Szappanok, Discarica 
immondizia, ごみ廃棄場, 오물장, 

Søppelfylling, coleta, destruição 
ou processo de lixo, Vertedero 
de basuras, Avfallstipp

76121602 Sanitary landfill operations 垃圾掩埋场处理, 垃圾填埋操作, 
Drift af deponi/losseplads med 
afdækning, Sanitaire stortterrein 
operaties, Opérations 
d’enfouissement sanitaire, 
Sanitär 
Landfüllungsoperationen, 
Fényvédőszerek, Attività di 
interramento sanitario, 
衛生隙ごみ埋め立て, 
위생매립장운영, Kontrollert 
fylling, coleta, destruição ou 
processo de rejeitos líquidos, 
Operaciones de relleno 
sanitario, Avfallsupplag

76121603 Sludge disposal 污泥处理, 污泥處置, Slam 

deponering, Slijkverwijdering, 
Elimination des boues, 
Schlammbeseitigung, 
Szemápoló termékek, 
Eliminazione fanghi, 汚泥廃棄, 
슬러지처분, Slamdeponering, 
serviços de limpeza de ruas, 
Eliminación de fangos 
cloacales, Bortskaffande av slam

76121604 Dead animal disposal services 动物尸体处理, 

動物屍體處理服務, Bortskaffelse 
af døde dyr, Kadaver 
opruimdiensten, Services 
d'élimination des animaux 
morts, Tote Tiere 
Beseitigungsdienste, 
Borotvahabok, Servizi di 
Eliminazione carogne animali, 
動物死骸廃棄サービス, 
동물사체처분서비스, Avhending 
av døde dyr, serviços de 
descarte de animais mortos, 
Servicios de disposición de 
animales muertos, 
Bortskaffande av döda djur

Class 76121700 Liquid waste treatment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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76121701 Sewage treatment services 下水道治理, 下水道處理服務, 
Spildevandsrensning, 
Rioolbehandelingsdiensten, 
Services de traitement des eaux 
usées, 
Abwasserbehandlungsdienste, 
Bőrápoló termékek, Servizi 
trattamento acque luride, 
下水処理サービス, 
하수처리서비스, 
Kloakkbehandling, serviços de 
tratamento de esgoto, Servicios 
de tratamiento de aguas negras, 
Avloppsvattenrening

76121702 Chemical treatment services 化学处理, 化學處理服務, 
Behandling af kemikalieaffald, 
Chemische 
behandelingsdiensten, Services 
de traitement des produits 
chimiques, Chemische 
Behandlungsdienste, Lábápolási 
termékek, Servizi di trattamento 
prodotti chimici, 
化学物質処理サービス, 
화학물질처리서비스, 
Kjemikaliebehandling, serviços 
de tratamento químico, 
Servicios de tratamiento 
químico, Kemikaliebehandling

Class 76121900 Hazardous waste disposal

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76121901 Medical waste disposal 医疗废物处理, 醫療廢物處置, 

Bortskaffelse af medicinsk 
affald, Afvoer van medisch 
afval, Enlèvement des déchets 
médicaux, Medizinische Abfall 
Beseitigung, Orvosi hulladék 
lerakás, Eliminazione rifiuti 
prodotti medici, 医療廃棄物処理, 

의료계폐기물처분, Avhending 
av medisinsk avfall, descarte de 
rejeitos médicos, Eliminación de 
residuos médicos, 
Bortskaffande av medicinskt 
avfall
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76121902 Acid waste collection or disposal 酸性废物收集和处理, 

酸性廢物收集或處置, Afhentning 
og bortskaffelse af syreaffald, 
Zuur afval collectie en afvoer, 
Collecte ou enlèvement de 
déchets acides, Säure Abfall 
Versammlung oder Beseitigung, 
Savas hulladék begyűjtése, 
vagy megsemmisítése, Raccolta 
e Eliminazione rifiuti acidi, 
酸廃棄物収集および処理, 
산성폐기물수집 또는 처분, 
Innsamling eller avhending av 
syreavfall, coleta ou descarte de 
rejeitos ácidos, Recolección o 
eliminación de residuos ácidos, 
Uppsamling och bortskaffande 
av syraavfall

76121903 Chemical detoxification 化学去毒, 化學去毒, Kemisk 
afgiftning, Chemische 
detoxificatie, Détoxication des 
produits chimiques, Chemische 
Entgiftung, Vegyi 
méregtelenítés, 
Disintossicazione prodotti 
chimici, 化学物質無害化, 
화학물질무독화, Kjemisk 
avgiftning, Desintoxicação 
química, Destoxificación 
química, Kemisk avgiftning

76121904 Hazardous waste water disposal 有害排水処分, 위험성 폐수 처리, 

Eliminación aguas residuales 
peligrosas, Bortskaffande av 
riskfyllt vattenavfall

Disposal of hazardous waste water resulting from the use of water in a 
manufacturing process

76121905 Inorganic hazardous waste collection and disposal 無機有害廃棄物収集および処理,Collection and disposal of inorganic waste that poses substantial or 
potential threats to public health or the environment

Class 76122000 Landfill services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76122001 Landfill for non hazardous generic waste Décharge pour déchets 
génériques non dangereux, 
Lerakó nem veszélyes 
generikus hulladék számára, 
無害一般廃棄物用埋立地, 
무해일반폐기물매립, Relleno 
sanitario para residuos 
genéricos no peligr
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76122002 Landfill for non hazardous special waste Décharges pour déchets 
spécifiques non dangereux, 
Lerakó nem veszélyes speciális 
hulladék számára, 
無害特殊廃棄物用埋立地, 
무해특수 폐기물 매립, Relleno 

sanitario para residuos 
especiales no p

Special Waste is a non RCRA waste resulting from an industrial 
process that requires a waste profile

76122003 Landfill for hazardous waste Décharges pour déchets 
dangereux, Lerakó veszélyes 
hulladék számára, 
危険廃棄物用埋立地, 유해 
폐기물 매립, Relleno sanitario 

para residuos peligrosos, 
Soptipp för riskavfall

76122004 Landfill for low risk hazardous or universal waste Décharges pour déchets 
universels ou faiblement 
dangereux, Lerakó kevéssé 
veszélyes vagy univerzális 
hulladék számára, 
低リスク危険廃棄物または一般廃
棄物用埋め立て地, 저위험일반 
폐기물 매립, Relleno sanita

Universal Wastes are wastes that meet the regulatory definition of 
hazardous waste, but are managed under special, tailored regulations. 
These wastes include batteries, pesticides, lamps and fluorescent 
bulbs, mercury-containing equipment and thermostats

Class 76122100 Waste to fuel blending services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A service we use with 3 different specific services underneathDefinition (if available)

Synonym

76122101 Fuel blending for non hazardous generic waste Traitement thermique pour 
déchets génériques non 
dangereux, Üzemanyag-keverés 
nem veszélyes generikus 
hulladékra, 
無害一般廃棄物用燃料混合, 무해 

일반폐기물 연료혼합, Mezcla de 
combustibles para r

76122102 Fuel blending for non hazardous special waste Traitement thermique pour 
déchets spécifiques non 
dangereux, Üzemanyag-keverés 
nem veszélyes speciális 
hulladékra, 
無害特殊廃棄物用燃料混合, 무해 
특수폐기물 연료혼합, Mezcla de 
combustible para r

Special Waste is a non RCRA waste resulting from an industrial 
process that requires a waste profile

76122103 Fuel blending for hazardous waste Traitement thermique pour 
déchets dangereux, Üzemanyag-
keverés veszélyes hulladékra, 
危険廃棄物用燃料混合, 
유해폐기물연료혼합, Mezcla de 
combustibles para residuos 
peligrosos, Bränsleblandnin
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Class 76122200 Waste incineration services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A service we use with 3 different specific services underneathDefinition (if available)

Synonym

76122201 Incineration for non hazardous generic waste Incinération pour déchets 
génériques non dangereux, 
Égetés nem veszélyes 
generikus hulladékra, 
無害一般廃棄物の焼却, 무해 
일반폐기물 소각, Incineración 

para residuos genéricos no 
peligrosos

76122202 Incineration for non hazardous special waste Incinération pour déchets 
spécifiques non dangereux, 
Égetés nem veszélyes speciális 
hulladékra, 無害特別廃棄物焼却, 
무해특수폐기물소각, 
Incineración para residuos 
especiales no peligrosos, F

A service providing processing of non Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act RCRA waste resulting from an industrial process that 
requires a waste profile.

76122203 Incineration for hazardous waste Incinération pour déchets 
dangereux, Égetés veszélyes 
hulladékra, 危険廃棄物の焼却, 
유해특수폐기물소각, 
Incineración para residuos 
peligrosos, Förbränning för 
riskavfall

Class 76122300 Recycling services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76122301 Recycling of solvents Recyclage des solvants, 
Oldószerek újrahasznosítása, 
溶剤の再生利用, 용 제재활용, 
Reciclaje de disolventes, 
Återvinning av lösningsmedel

76122302 Recycling of used oil Recyclage des huiles usagées, 
Fáradt olaj újrahasznosítás, 
使用済み油の再生利用, 
폐유재활용, Reciclaje de aceite 
usado, Återvinning av använd 
olja

76122303 Recycling of cleaning rags Recyclage des chiffons 
d'essuyage, Tisztítórongyok 
újrahasznosítása, 
清掃用古布の再生利用, 
청소수건재활용, Reciclaje de 
trapos para limpiar, Återvinning 
av rengöringstrasor
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76122304 Recycling of hazardous waste Recyclage des déchets 
dangereux, Veszélyes 
hulladékok újrahasznosítása, 
危険廃棄物の再生利用, 
유해폐기물재활용, Reciclaje de 
residuos peligrosos, Återvinning 
av riskavfall

76122305 Recycling of computer based products Recyclage des produits 
informatiques, Számítógépes 
eredetű termékek 
újrahasznosítása, 
コンピュータ利用品の再生利用, 
컴퓨터제품재활용, Reciclaje de 
productos basados en 
computadores, Återvinning

76122306 Recycling of paper Recyclage du papier, Papír 
újrahasznosítás, 紙の再生利用, 
종이재활용, Reciclaje de papel, 
Återvinning av papper

76122307 Recycling of corrugated cardboard Recyclage du carton ondulé, 
Hullámlemez újrahasznosítása, 
段ボールの再生利用, 
골판지재활용, Reciclaje de 
cartón, Återvinning av wellpapp

76122308 Recycling of wood Recyclage du bois, Fa 
újrahasznosítás, 
木材の再生利用, 나무재활용, 
Reciclaje de madera, 
Återvinning av trä

76122309 Recycling of plastic Recyclage du plastique, 
Műanyag újrahasznosítás, 
プラスチックの再生利用, 
플라스틱재활용, Reciclaje de 
plástico, Återvinning av plast

76122310 Recycling of metal Recyclage des métaux, Fém 
újrahasznosítás, 
金属の再生利用, 금속재활용, 
Reciclaje de metal, Återvinning 
av metall

76122311 Recycling of glass Recyclage du verre, Üveg 
újrahasznosítás, 
ガラスの再生利用, 유리재활용, 
Reciclaje de vidrio, Återvinning 
av glas

76122312 Recycling of styrofoam 発泡スチレンのリサイクル, 
스티로폼 재생품, Reciclaje de 
icopor, Återvinning av polystyren

76122313 Recycling of vinyl ビニールのリサイクル, 비닐 
재생품, Reciclaje de vinilo, 
Återvinning av vinyl
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76122314 Recycling of fluorescent lamps 蛍光灯のリサイクル, 형광등 
재활용, Reciclaje de lámparas 
fluorescentes, Återvinning av 
fluorescerande lampor

Services relating to recycling fluorescent lamp tubes, to include 
recovery of elements.

76122315 Recycling of lamp ballasts 照明器具安定器のリサイクル, 
전등 밸러스트 재활용, Reciclaje 
de balastros para lámparas, 
Återvinning av transformatorer 
för lampor

Services relating to recycling of lamp ballasts, to include recovery of 
elements.

Class 76122400 Refuse disposal and treatment fees

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76122401 Demurrage fee 滞船料, 체선료, Tarifa de 
sobreestadía, Avgift för 
överliggetid

Compensation paid for detention of a ship, freight car, or other cargo 
conveyance during loading or unloading beyond the scheduled time of 
departure.

76122402 Equipment usage fee 設備使用料, 장비사용료, Tarifa 
de uso de equipos , Avgift för 
användning av utrustning

76122403 Fuel recovery fee 燃料回収料, 연료회수료, Tarifa 
de recuperación de 
combustible, Avgift för 
bränsleåtervinning

A fee or surcharge charged by companies that transport their product 
by truck.

76122404 Hazardous waste fee 有害廃棄物料, 위험성 폐기물료, 

Tarifa de residuos peligrosos, 
Avgift för riskavfall

76122405 Labor fee 人件費, 인건비, Tarifa de mano 
de obra, Avgift för arbete

76122406 Personal protective equipment fee 個人防護用具料, 개인보호장구 
요금, Tarifa de equipo de 
protección personal, Avgift för 
personlig skyddsutrustning

Fee for the rental of all clothing and other work accessories designed 
to create a protective barrier against workplace hazards. Examples 
include safety goggles, blast shields, hard hats, hearing protectors, 
gloves, respirators, aprons, and work boots.

76122407 Refuse transportation fee ごみ運送料, 운송료, Tarifa de 
transporte de basura, Avgift för 
avfallstransport

Fees charged for the transport of refuse

76122408 State county local waste or recycle fee 州・郡・地方廃棄物リサイクル料
, 주/카운티 쓰레기 또는 
재활용료, Tarifa estatal, 
departamental o local de 
residuos o reciclaje , Lokala 
kommunavgifter för avfall och 
återvinning

Any fee or tax associated with recycling or waste disposal levied by 
state, county or local entities

Family 76130000 Toxic and hazardous waste cleanup

Class 76131500 Nuclear waste treatment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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76131501 Radioactive waste material treatment 放射性废物处理, 

放射性廢物處理, Behandling af 
radioaktivt affald, Behandeling 
van radioactief afvalmateriaal, 
Traitement des déchets 
radioactifs, Radioaktiv 
Abfallstoffbehandlung, 
Radioaktív hulladék 
anyagkezelése, Trattamento 
materiali di scarto radioattivi, 
放射性破棄物処理, 
방사능오물처리, Behandling av 
radioaktivt avfall, Tratamento do 
lixo radioativo,  tratamiento de 
desechos radioactivos , 
Behandling av radioaktivt avfall

76131502 Radioactive containment services 放射性物质封存, 

放射性物質封存服務, 
Indkapslingsydelser overfor 
radioaktivt udslip, Radioactieve 
containment diensten, Services 
de confinement radioactif, 
Radioaktiv Enthaltungsdienste, 
Radioaktív behatárolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
contenimento materiali 
radioattivi, 放射能格納サービス, 

방사능차폐서비스, 
Oppdemming av radioaktivt 
avfall, Serviços de contenção de 
radioatividade, Servicios de 
confinación de material  
radioactivo, Inneslutning av 
radioaktivt avfall

Class 76131600 Toxic spill cleanup

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76131601 Toxic spill containment 有毒物溢出封存, 

有毒物溢出封存, Indkapsling af 
toksiske udslip, Insluiting van 
giftige uitwerpselen, 
Confinement des déversements 
toxiques, Toxisch 
Verschüttungsenthaltung, 
Kömlött toxikus anyag 
behatárolása, Contenimento 
fuoriuscite prodotti tossici, 
毒素流出格納, 유독유출물저장, 

Oppdemming av giftige utslipp, 
Reviços de contenção de 
vazamentos tóxicos, 
Confinación de vertidos tóxicos, 
Inneslutning av giftutsläpp
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76131602 Toxic substances spill cleanup 有毒物质溢出清除, 

有毒物質溢出清掃, Oprydning af 
toksiske stoffer, Opruimen van 
zelfstandigheid giftige 
uitwerpselen, Nettoyage des 
déversements de substances 
toxiques, Toxische Substanz 
Verschüttungsbeseitigung, 
Kiömlött toxikus anyag 
takarítása, Pulizia fuoriuscite 
sostanze tossiche, 
毒性物質流出防除, 
유독유출물정화, Opprensking 
av utslipp med giftige stoffer, 
Limpeza de vazamento  de 
substâncias tóxicas, Limpieza 
total de derramamiento de 
sustancias tóxicas, Sanering av 
giftutsläpp

Class 76131700 Oil spill cleanup

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

76131701 Oil residue disposal or control services 石油残渣处理和控制, 

石油殘渣處置或控制服務, 
Bortskaffelse og kontrol med af 
olierestprodukter, Afvoer en 
controlediensten van olie residu, 
Services d'élimination et de 
contrôle de résidus 
d'hydrocarbures, Õl Rückstand 
Beseitigung oder 
Kontrolldienste, Olajmaradvány 
lerakási, vagy szabályozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
eliminazione o controllo residui 
oleosi, 
石油残留物廃棄または管理サービ
ス, 기름잔재처분 또는  

통제서비스, Fjerning eller 
kontroll av oljeavfall, Serviço de 
controle ou descarte do resíduo 
de óleo, Servicios de 
eliminación o control de 
residuos petroleros, 
Bortskaffande eller kontroll av 
oljerester
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76131702 Oil spill treatment services 漏油治理, 漏油處理服務, 
Behandling af olieudslip, 
Behandelingsdeinsten van 
oliespil, Services de traitement 
des déversements 
d'hydrocarbures, Õl 
Verschüttungsbehandlungsdiens
te, Kömlött olaj kezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trattamento fuoriuscite di olio, 
油濁対応サービス, 기름유출 

처리서비스, Behandling av 
oljesøl, Serviços de tratamento 
de derramamento de óleo, 
Servicios de tratamiento de 
derramamiento  de petróleo, 
Behandling av oljeutsläpp

Segment 77000000 Environmental Services

Family 77100000 Environmental management

Class 77101500 Environmental impact assessment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77101501 Risk or hazard assessment 风险和危害评估, 

風險或危害評估, Risk or hazard 
assessment, Beoordeling op 
risiko of gevaar, Evaluation des 
risques et du danger, Risiko und 
Gefahrfestsetzung, Kockázat, 
vagy veszélyesség értékelése, 
Valutazione di rischio o pericolo, 
危険または危機評価, 위험성 
또는 위해도평가, Risikoanalyse 

eller farevurdering, Avaliação de 
risco ou perigos, Evaluación 
riesgos o peligros, Riskanalys

77101502 Environmental standards 环境标准, 環境標準, 
Environmental standards, Milieu 
standaarden, Normes 
environnementales, 
Umweltstandarte, 
Környezetvédelmi szabványok, 
Standard ambientali, 環境基準, 
환경표준, Miljøstandarder, 
Padrões ambientais, 
Estándares ambientales, 
Miljöstandarder
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77101503 Environmental indicators analysis 环境指示器分析, 環境指標分析, 
Environmental indicators 
analysis, Milieu 
indicatoranalyse, Analyse des 
indicateurs environnementaux, 
Umwelt Indikatoranalyse, 
Környezetvédelmi  mutatók 
elemzése, Analisi di indicatori 
ambientali, 環境指標分析, 
환경지표분석, Analyser av 
miljøindikatorer, análise de 
indicadores ambientais, Análisis 
de indicadores ambientales, 
Analys av miljöindikatorer

77101504 Environmental Impact Assessment EIA services 环境影响评估EIA, 

環境影響評估EIA服務, 
Environmental Impact 
Assessment EIA services, 
Services d'évaluation de 
l'impact sur l'environnement 
(EIA), 
Umweltverträglichkeitsdienste, 
Környezetvédelmi hatás 
értékelési (EIA) szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di valutazione di impatto 
ambientale, 
環境アセスメントＥＩＡサービス
, 환경영향평가, Vurdering av 
miljøvirkninger, serviços de 
avaliação de impacto ambiental 
EIA, Servicios de evaluación de 
impacto ambiental (eia), 
Analyser av miljökonsekvenser 
(EIA)

77101505 Environmental monitoring 环境监测, 環境監測, 
Environmental monitoring, 
Milieu waterkanon, Surveillance 
environnementale, Umwelt 
Überwachung, 
Környezetvédelmi monitoring, 
Monitoraggio dell'ambiente, 
環境モニタリング, 환경감시, 
Miljøovervåking, monitoração 
ambiental, Monitoreo ambiental, 
Miljöövervakning

77101506 Development consent or approval processing service 開発承認または承諾手続きサービ
ス,

Professional service used for the processing of local government 
development approval or resource consent documentation. The 
processing involves expert interpretation of the scope and impacts of 
the proposed development in order to determine if the submissions 
comply with governmental environmental policy.

Class 77101600 Environmental planning

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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77101601 Urban environmental development planning 城市环境发展计划, 

城市環境發展計劃, Urban 
environmental development 
planning, Planning van 
stedelijke milieu ontwikkeling, 
Planification de la mise en 
valeur de l'environnement 
urbain, Städtische 
Umweltentwicklung Planung, 
Városi környezetvédelmi 
fejlesztések tervezése, 
Pianificazione dello sviluppo 
ambientale urbano, 
都市環境開発計画, 
도시환경개발계획, 
Utviklingsplanlegging av bymiljø, 
planejamento de 
desenvolvimento ambiental 
urbano, Planificación del 
desarrollo ambiental urbano, 
Utvecklingsplanering för 
stadsmiljön

77101602 Forest conservation strategy planning 森林保护策略计划, 

森林保護策略計劃, Forest 
conservation strategy planning, 
Planning voor bosconservatie 
strategie, Planification de la 
stratégie de la conservation de 
la forêt, Waldschutz Strategie 
Plannung, Erdővédelmi startégia 
tervezése, Pianificazione 
strategie di conservazione dei 
beni forestali, 森林保全戦略計画, 

산림보존전략계획, 

Strategiplanlegging av 
skogvern, planejamento 
estratégico de conservação 
florestal, Planificación de la 
estrategia de conservación 
forestal, Strategisk planering för 
bevarande av skogsmiljön
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77101603 Marine conservation strategy planning 海洋保护策略计划, 

海洋保護策略計劃, Marine 
conservation strategy planning, 
Planning voor zee conservatie 
strategie, Planification de la 
stratégie de la conservation 
maritime, Meerschutz Strategie 
Planung, Tengervédelmi 
startégia tervezése, 
Pianificazione strategia di 
conservazione delle risorse 
marine, 海洋保全戦略計画, 
해양보존전략계획, 
Strategiplanlegging av havvern, 
planejamento estratégico de 
conservação marítima, 
Planificación de la estrategia de 
conservación marítima, 
Strategisk planering för 
bevarande av den marina miljön
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77101604 Natural resources management or conservation 
strategy planning services

自然资源管理和保护策略计划, 

自然資源管理或保護策略計劃, 
Natural resources management 
or conservation strategy 
planning services, 
Planningsdiensten voor 
natuurlijke hulpbronnen 
management of conservatie 
strategie, Services de 
planification de la stratégie de la 
conservation et de la gestion 
des ressources naturelles, 
Naturschätze Führung oder 
Schutz Strategie 
Planungsdienste, Természeti 
erőforrások kezelési és 
természetvédelmi startégia 
tervező szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di pianificazione strategie di 
gestione o conservazione delle 
risorse naturali, 
天然資源管理または保全戦略計画
サービス, 자연자원 관리 또는 

보존전략계획서비스, 
Administrasjon av 
naturressurser eller 
strategiplanlegging av 
naturressursvern, serviços de 
planejamento estratégico de 
gerenciamento ou conservação 
de recursos naturais, Servicios 
de planificación de la estrategia 
de gestión o conservación de 
recursos naturales, Strategisk 
planering för hantering eller 
bevarande av naturresurser
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77101605 Environmental institution building or planning 环保机构建筑和计划, 

環保機構建築或計劃, 
Environmental institution 
building or planning, Milieu 
institutievorming of planning, 
Création et planification 
d'institution environnementale, 
Umwelt Organizationsbau oder 
Planung, Környezetvédelmi 
intézmények építése, vagy 
tervezése, Costruzione o 
pianificazione di istituti per 
l'ambiente, 
環境施設建設または計画, 
환경기관설립 또는 계획, 
Bygging eller planlegging av 
miljøinstitusjoner, construção ou 
planejamento de instituições 
ambientais, Creación o 
planificación de instituciones 
ambientales, Byggande eller 
planering av miljöinstitutioner

Class 77101700 Environmental advisory services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77101701 Environmental sciences advisory services 环境科学咨询, 

環境科學諮詢服務, 
Environmental sciences 
advisory services, Milieukunde 
adviesdiensten, Services de 
conseil en sciences 
environnementales, 
Umweltwissenschaft 
Beratungsdienste, 
Környezetvédelmi tudományos 
tanácsadó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza sulle 
scienze ambientali, 
環境科学アドバイザリーサービス
, 환경과학 자문서비스, 

Miljøvitenskapsrådgivning, 
serviços de assessoria de 
ciências ambientais, Servicios 
de asesoramiento sobre 
ciencias ambientales, 
Miljövetenskaplig rådgivning
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77101702 Environmental chemistry advisory services 环境化学咨询, 

環境化學諮詢服務, 
Environmental chemistry 
advisory services, Milieuchemie 
adviesdiensten, Services de 
conseil en chimie 
environnementale, 
Umweltchemie 
Beratungsdienste, 
Környezetvédelmi vegyészeti 
tanácsadó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza sulla 
chimica dell'ambiente, 
環境化学アドバイザリーサービス
, 환경화학 자문서비스, 
Miljøkjemirådgivning, serviços 
de assessoria de química 
ambiental, Servicios de 
asesoramiento sobre química 
ambiental , Miljökemirådgivning

77101703 Environmental ethics advisory services 环境伦理学咨询, 

環境倫理諮詢服務, 
Environmental ethics advisory 
services, Milieu-ethiek 
adviesdiensten, Services de 
conseil en éthique 
environnementale, Beratung zur 
Umweltethik, Környezetvédelmi 
etikai tanácsadó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza sull'etica 
dell'ambiente, 
環境倫理アドバイザリーサービス
, 환경윤리 자문서비스, 

Miljøetisk rådgivning, serviços 
de assessoria de ética 
ambiental, Servicios de 
asesoramiento sobre ética 
ambiental, Miljöetisk rådgivning
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77101704 Environmental technology advisory services 环保技术咨询, 

環境科技諮詢服務, 
Environmental technology 
advisory services, 
Milieutechnologie 
adviesdiensten, Services de 
conseil en technologie 
environnementale, 
Umwelttechnologie 
Beratungsdienste, 
Környezetvédelmi technológiai 
tanácsadó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza sulle 
tecnologie per l'ambiente, 
環境技術アドバイザリーサービス
, 환경기술 자문서비스, 
Miljøteknologirådgivning, 
serviços de assessoria de 
tecnologia ambiental, Servicios 
de asesoramiento sobre 
tecnología ambiental, 
Miljöteknisk rådgivning

77101705 Environmental economics advisory services 环境经济咨询, 

環境經濟諮詢服務, 
Environmental economics 
advisory services, Milieu 
economie adviesdiensten, 
Services de conseil en 
économie environnementale, 
Umweltwirtschaft 
Beratungsdienste, 
Környezetvédelmi gazdasági 
tanácsadó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza sui fattori 
economici dell'ambiente, 
環境経済アドバイザリーサービス
, 환경경제 자문서비스, 

Miljøøkonomirådgivning, 
serviços de assessoria de 
economia ambiental, Servicios 
de  asesoramiento sobre 
economía ambiental, 
Miljöekonomisk rådgivning
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77101706 Environmental law advisory services 环境法律咨询, 

環境法律諮詢服務, 
Environmental law advisory 
services, Milieurecht 
adviesdiensten, Services de 
conseil en droit 
environnemental, Umweltgesetz 
Beratungsdienste, 
Környezetvédelmi jogi 
tanácsadó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza sulla 
legislazione per l'ambiente, 
環境法規アドバイザリーサービス
, 환경법 자문서비스, 
Miljølovrådgivning, serviços de 
assessoria legal ambiental, 
Servicios de asesoramiento 
sobre derecho ambiental, 
Miljöjuridisk rådgivning

77101707 Ecology advisory services 生态学咨询, 生態學諮詢服務, 
Ecology advisory services, 
Ecologische adviesdiensten, 
Services de conseil en écologie, 
Õkologie Beratungsdienste, 
Környezettani tanácsadó 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
consulenza sull’ecologia, 
エコロジーアドバイザリーサービ
ス, 생태학 자문서비스, 

Økologirådgivning, serviços de 
assessoria ambiental, Servicios 
de asesoramiento sobre 
ecología, Ekologisk rådgivning

Class 77101800 Environmental auditing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77101801 Environmental information systems 环境信息系统, 環境資訊系統, 
Environmental information 
systems, Milieu informatie 
systemen, Systèmes 
d'information environnementale, 
Umwelt Informationen 
Systemen, Környezetvédelmi 
információs rendszerek, Sistemi 
di informazione sull'ambiente, 
環境情報システム, 
환경정보시스템, 
Miljøinformasjonssystemer, 
sistemas de informações 
ambientais, Sistemas de 
información ambiental, 
Miljöinformationssystem
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77101802 Corporate environmental auditing services 公司环境审计, 

公司環境審查服務, Corporate 
environmental auditing services, 
Corporatieve milieu 
verificatiediensten, Services 
corporatifs de contrôle de la 
conformité aux normes 
environnementales, 
Körperschaftliche Umwelt 
Prüfungsdienste, Vállalati 
környezetvédelmi ellenőrző 
rendszerek, Servizi aziendali di 
controllo e ispezione 
sull'ambiente, 
企業環境監査サービス, 기업환경 
감사서비스, Revisjon av 
bedriftsmiljøer, serviços de 
auditoria ambiental corporativa, 
Servicios de auditoria ambiental 
de empresas, 
Företagsmiljörevisioner

77101803 Sectoral environmental auditing services 区域环境审计, 

區域環境審查服務, Sectoral 
environmental auditing services, 
Sectorische milieu verificatie 
diensten, Services de contrôle 
de la conformité aux normes 
environnementales sectorielles, 
Sektorische Umwelt 
Prüfungsdienste, Ágazati 
környezetvédelmi ellenőrző 
rendszerek, Servizi settoriali di 
controllo e ispezione 
sull'ambiente, 
部門環境監査サービス, 
구역별환경 감사서비스, 

Revisjon av sektormiljøer, 
serviços de auditoria ambiental 
setorial, Servicios de auditoria 
ambiental sectoriales, 
Sektorsmiljörevisioner
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77101804 Activity specific environmental auditing services 特定活动环境审计, 

特定活動環境審查服務, Activity 
specific environmental auditing 
services, Activiteits specifieke 
milieu verificatie diensten, 
Services de contrôle de la 
conformité aux normes 
environnementales d'activité 
spécifique, Aktivität spezifisch 
Umwelt Prüfungsdienste, 
Tevékenység specifikus 
környezetvédelmi ellenőrző 
rendszerek, Servizi di controllo e 
ispezione sull'ambiente specifici 
per una data attività, 
活動別環境監査サービス, 
활동내역환경 감사서비스, 

Aktivitetsspesifikk miljørevisjon, 
serviços de auditoria ambiental 
de atividades específicas, 
Servicios de auditoria ambiental 
de actividades específicas, 
Aktivitetsspecifika miljörevisioner

77101805 Environmental quality control services 环境质量控制, 

環境質量控制服務, 
Environmental quality control 
services, Milieu 
kwaliteitscontrole diensten, 
Services de contrôle de la 
qualité environnementale, 
Umwelt Qualitätskontrolldienste, 
Környezetvédelmi 
minőségellenőrző rendszerek, 
Servizi di controllo sulla qualità 
dell'ambiente, 
環境品質コントロールサービス, 
환경질 관리서비스, 
Miljøkvalitetskontroll, serviços 
de controle de qualidade 
ambiental, Servicios de control 
de la calidad ambiental, 
Miljökvalitetskontroll
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77101806 Environmental security control services 环境安全控制, 

環境安全控制服務, 
Environmental security control 
services, Milieu 
veiligheidscontrolediensten, 
Services de contrôle de la 
sécurité environnementale, 
Umwelt 
Sicherheitskontrolldienste, 
Környezetvédelmi biztonság 
ellenőrző rendszerek, Servizi di 
controllo sulla sicurezza 
dell'ambiente, 
環境安全性コントロールサービス
, 환경보안 통제서비스, 
Miljøsikkerhetskontroll, serviços 
de controle de segurança 
ambiental, Servicios de control 
de seguridad ambiental, 
Miljösäkerhetskontroll

Class 77101900 Pollution investigation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77101901 Industrial site investigation 工业现场调查, 工業現場調查, 
Industrial site investigation, 
Onderzoek van industrieel 
terrein, Recherche sur un site 
industriel, Industrielle Ort 
Untersuchung, Ipartelep 
helyszíni vizsgálata, Indagine in 
siti industriali, 産業現地調査, 
산업부지 오염조사, 
Industriområdeundersøkelser, 
investigação de canteiro 
industrial, Estudio de 
emplazamientos industriales, 
Undersökningar av industrimark
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77101902 Industrial waste site investigation 工业废物现场调查, 

工業廢物現場調查, Industrial 
waste site investigation, 
Onderzoek van industrieel 
afvalterrein, Recherche sur un 
site de déchets industriels, 
Industrielle Müll Ort 
Untersuchung, Ipari 
hulladéktelep helyszíni 
vizsgálata, Indagini su siti di 
rifiuti industriali, 
産業廃棄物現地調査, 
산업쓰레기장 오염조사, 
Undersøkelser av 
industriavfallsområder, 
investigação de canteiro de 
rejeitos industriais, Estudio de 
vertederos de desechos 
industriales, Undersökningar av 
mark för industriavfall

77101903 Gasworks site investigation 煤气现场调查, 煤氣現場調查, 

Gasworks site investigation, 
Onderzoek van terrein van 
gasfabrieken, Recherche sur un 
site d'usine à gaz, Gaswerke Ort 
Untersuchung, Gázipari üzemek 
helyszíni vizsgálata, Indagini siti 
di officina del gas, 
ガス工場調査, 가스공장 

오염조사, Undersøkelser av 

gassverkområder, investigação 
de canteiro de instalações de 
gás, Estudio de 
emplazamientos de fábricas de 
gas , Undersökningar av 
gasverksmark
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77101904 Chemical works or oil refinery waste site investigation 化工厂和练油厂废物现场调查, 

化工廠或練油廠廢物現場調查, 
Chemical works or oil refinery 
waste site investigation, 
Onderzoek van afvalterrein van 
chemische fabrieken of 
olierafffinaderijen, Recherche 
sur un site d'usine à produits 
chimiques et déchets de 
raffinerie de pétrole, Chemische 
Werke oder Õl Raffinerie Müllort 
Untersuchung, Vegyiművek, 
vagy olajfinomítók 
hulladéktelepének helyszíni 
vizsgálata, Indagini su 
discariche di rifiuti di stabilimenti 
chimici o raffinerie di prodotti 
petroliferi, 
化学工場または石油精製廃棄物現
地調査, 화학공장 또는 
정유폐기물 오염조사, 
Undersøkelser av kjemiske 
fabrikker eller avfallsplasser for 
oljeraffinerier, investigação de 
canteiro de rejeitos de 
instalações químicas ou de 
refinaria de petróleo, Estudios 
de emplazamientos  de 
vertederos de desechos de 
fábricas de productos químicos 
o refinerías de petróleo, 
Undersökning av mark för 
kemiska industrier eller 
oljeraffinaderier
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77101905 Wood treatment plant site investigation 木材处理厂现场调查, 

木材處理廠現場調查, Wood 
treatment plant site 
investigation, Terreinonderzoek 
van houtbehandelingsfabrieken, 
Recherche sur un site d'usine 
de traitement du bois, 
Holzbehandlung Betriebsort 
Untersuchung, Fakezelő 
üzemek helyszíni vizsgálata, 
Indagini su siti di stabilimenti 
per la lavorazione del legno, 
木材処理工場現地調査, 
목재처리공장부지조사, 
Undersøkelser av 
trebehandlingsfabrikkområder, 
investigação de canteiro de 
instalação de tratamento de 
madeira, Estudio de 
emplazamientos de plantas de 
tratamiento  de la madera, 
Undersökningar av mark för 
träbearbetningsindustrier

77101906 Oil depot or terminal site investigation 油库和加油站现场调查, 

油庫或加油站現場調查, Oil depot 
or terminal site investigation, 
Terreinonderzoek van olie depot 
of terminus, Etude de site de 
dépôt d'hydrocarbures ou 
terminal pétrolier, Õldepot oder 
terminale Ort Untersuchung, 
Olajtelephely, vagy terminálok 
helyszíni vizsgálata, Indagini 
non depositi di petrolio o 
terminali petroliferi, 
オイルデポまたはターミナル現地
調査, 유류집하장부지조사, 
Undersøkelser av oljelagre eller 
terminalområder, investigação 
de canteiro de depósito ou 
terminal de petróleo, Estudios 
de emplazamientos de 
depósitos o terminales de 
petroleros, Undersökningar av 
mark för oljedepåer eller 
oljeterminaler
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77101907 Dry cleaning plants site investigation 干洗工厂现场调查, 

乾洗工廠現場調查, Dry cleaning 
plants site investigation, 
Terreinonderzoek van 
stomerijen, Recherche sur un 
site d'installation de nettoyage 
chimique, Chemische Reinigung 
Betriebsort Untersuchung, 
Vegytisztító üzemek helyszíni 
vizsgálata, Indagini su siti di 
impianti per lavaggio a secco, 
ドライクリーニング工場現地調査
, 드라이클리닝공장 오염조사, 
Undersøkelser av 
fabrikkområder for kjemisk 
rensing, investigação de 
canteiro de instalações de 
limpeza a seco, Estudio de 
emplazamientos de plantas de 
limpieza en seco, 
Undersökningar av mark för 
kemtvättanläggningar

77101908 Foundry site investigation 铸造现场调查, 鑄造現場調查, 

Foundry site investigation, 
Terreinonderzoek van gieterijen, 
Recherche sur un site de 
fonderie, Gießereiort 
Untersuchung, Öntőüzem 
helyszíni vizsgálata, Indagini su 
siti fonderie, 鋳物工場現地調査, 

주물공장현장부지조사, 

Undersøkelser av 
støperifabrikker, investigação de 
canteiro de fundição, Estudio de 
emplazamientos de fundición, 
Undersökningar av mark för 
gjuterier
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77101909 Recycling plant site investigation 废料处理现场调查, 

廢料處理現場調查, Recycling 
plant site investigation, 
Terreinonderzoek van 
kringloopfabrieken, Recherche 
sur un site d'usine de recyclage, 
Wiederverwertung Betriebsort 
Untersuchung, Újrahasznosító 
üzem helyszíni vizsgálata, 
Indagini su siti impianti di 
riciclaggio, 
リサイクリング工場現地調査, 
재활용 공장 오염조사, 
Undersøkelser av 
resirkuleringsanleggområder, 
investigação de canteiro de 
instalação de reciclagem, 
Estudios de emplazamientos de 
planta de reciclado, 
Undersökningar av mark för 
återvinningsanläggning

77101910 Food processing plant site investigation 食品加工厂现场调查, 

食品加工廠現場調查, Food 
processing plant site 
investigation, Terreinonderzoek 
van 
voedselverwerkingsfabrieken, 
Recherche sur un site d'usine 
de traitement des aliments, 
Lebensmittel Verarbeitung 
Betriebsort Untersuchung, 
Fafeldolgozó üzem helyszíni 
vizsgálata, Indagini sussidi di 
impianti industria alimentare, 
食品加工工場現地調査, 식품가공 
공장 오염조사, Undersøkelser 

av 
næringsmiddelfabrikkområder, 
investigação de canteiro de 
instalação de processo de 
alimentos, Estudio de plantas 
de transformación de alimentos 
en el sitio, Undersökningar av 
mark för livsmedelsindustrier

Class 77102000 Environmental reporting services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to create reports related to environmental activities such as certification of 
compliance, emission reporting, incident reporting, waste generation and disposal

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77102001 Legal compliance certification service 法令遵守認証サービス, 
환경법준수인증 서비스, Servicio 
de certificación de cumplimiento 
de requisitos legales,

Service to create certification of compliance with environment related 
laws and regulations
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77102002 Emission reporting compliance service 排ガス排出量報告遵守サービス, 
배출물 신고이행 서비스, 
Servicio de cumplimiento de 
presentación de informes sobre 
emisiones,

Service to create reports that provide information on air, water and 
land emissions required by regulatory agencies.

77102003 Safety compliance or accident reporting service 安全遵守または事故報告サービス
, 안전규정준수 및 사고보고 

서비스, Servicio de 
presentación de informes sobre 
accidentes o de cumplimiento 
de normas de seguridad ,

Service to create safety and accident reports related to environmental 
hazards and hazard events

77102004 Waste generation or disposal reporting service 廃棄物発生および処分報告サービ
ス, 폐기물발생 및 처리 보고 
서비스, Servicio de 
presentación de informes sobre 
generación o eliminación de 
residuos ,

Service to create reports related to the generation and or disposal of 
waste materials

Family 77110000 Environmental protection

Class 77111500 Environmental safety services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77111501 Landscape protection services 风景保护, 風景保護服務, 

Landscape protection services, 
Landschaps 
beschermingsdiensten, Services 
de protection du paysage, 
Landschaft Schutzdienste, 
Tájvédelmi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di protezione del 
paesaggio, 景観保護サービス, 
경관 보호서비스, 

Landskapsvern, serviços de 
proteção de paisagismo, 
Servicios de protección del 
paisaje, Landskapsskydd

77111502 Ozone protection services 臭氧保护, 臭氧保護服務, Ozone 
protection services, Ozone 
beschermingsdiensten, Services 
de protection de l'ozone, Ozon 
Schutzdienste, Ózonvédelmi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
protezione dell'ozono, 
オゾン保護サービス, 오존 
보호서비스, Ozonvern, Serviços 
de proteção de ozônio, 
Servicios de protección de la 
capa de ozono, Ozonskydd
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77111503 Food or feed contamination protection services 食物和饲养污染防护, 

食物或飼養污染防護服務, Food 
or feed contamination protection 
services, Beschermingsdiensten 
voor voedsel en voer 
contaminatie, Services de 
protection contre la 
contamination de l'alimentation, 
Lebensmittel und Futter 
Schutzdienste, Élelmiszer-, 
vagy takarmány szennyeződés 
elleni védelmi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di protezione alimenti o 
contro contaminazione alimenti, 
食品または飼料汚染防止サービス
, 식품 또는 사료오염방지서비스, 
Beskyttelse mot forurensning av 
mat eller fôr, Serviços de 
proteção a contaminação de 
comidas e alimentos, Servicios 
de protección contra la 
contaminación de alimentos o 
pienso, Skydd mot förorening av 
livsmedel och foder

77111504 Genetic resources protection services 基因资源保护, 

基因資源保護服務, Genetic 
resources protection services, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
genetische bronnen, Services 
de protection des ressources 
génétiques, Genetik Resourcen 
Schutzdienste, Genetikai 
forrásvédelmi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di protezione risorse 
genetiche, 
遺伝資源保護サービス, 유전자원 
보호서비스, Beskyttelse av 

genetiske ressurser, Serviços 
de proteção de recursos 
genéticos, Servicios de 
protección recursos genéticos, 
Skydd av genetiska resurser
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77111505 Toxic substances protection services 有毒物质防护, 

有毒物質防護服務, Toxic 
substances protection services, 
Becshermingsdiensten voor 
giftige stoffen, Services de 
protection contre les matières 
toxiques, Toxische Substanzen 
Schutzdienste, Toxikus 
anyagokkal szembeni védelmi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
protezione contro sostanze 
tossiche, 毒性物質防護サービス, 
독성물질 보호서비스, 
Beskyttelse mot giftige stoffer, 
Serviços de proteção de 
substâncias tóxicas, Servicios 
de protección de sustancias 
tóxicas, Skydd mot giftiga ämnen

77111506 Radiation protection services 辐射防护, 輻射防護服務, 
Radiation protection services, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
straling, Services de protection 
contre la radiation, Ausstrahlung 
Schutzdienste, Sugárzás elleni 
védelmi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di protezione contro le 
radiazioni, 放射能防護サービス, 
방사능방재서비스, 
Strålingsvern, Serviços de 
proteção de radiação, Servicios 
de protección contra la 
radiación, Skydd mot strålning

77111507 Endangered species protection services 濒临绝种动物保护, 

瀕臨絕種保護服務, Endangered 
species protection services, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
bedreigde soorten, Services de 
protection des espèces 
menacées de disparition, 
Gefährdene Spezies 
Schutzdienste, Veszélyeztetett 
fajok védelmi szolgáltatásai, 
Servizi di protezione delle 
specie a rischio di estinzione, 
絶滅の危機に瀕している種の保護
サービス, 멸종위기종 
보호서비스, Beskyttelse av 
utryddelsestruede arter, 
Serviços de proteção de 
espécies em extinção, Servicios 
de protección de las especies 
en peligro de extinción, Skydd 
av hotade arter
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77111508 Natural risks or hazards protection services 自然风险和危险保护, 

自然風險或危險保護服務, 
Natural risks or hazards 
protection services, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
natuurlijke risiko's of gevaren, 
Services de protection contre 
les risques et les dangers 
naturels, Natürliche Risikos oder 
Gefahrenschutzdienste, 
Természeti kockázatok, vagy 
veszélyek elleni védelmi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
protezione contro visti o pericolo 
in naturali, 
自然災害の危険性防止サービス, 
자연위험 또는 위해방재서비스, 

Beskyttelse mot 
naturkatastrofer, Riscos naturais 
ou serviços de proteção de 
perigos, Servicios de protección 
contra riesgos o peligros 
naturales, Skydd mot naturliga 
faror eller risker

Class 77111600 Environmental rehabilitation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77111601 Industrial site rehabilitation 工业区恢复, 工業區恢復, 
Industrial site rehabilitation, 
Rehabilitatie van industrieel 
terrein, Réhabilitation de site 
industriel, Industrielle Ort 
Rehabilitation, Ipartelep 
rehabilitációja, Risanamento di 
siti industriali, 
産業用地リハビリテーション, 
산업부지복원, Rehabilitering av 
industriområder, Reabilitação de 
local industrial, Rehabilitación 
en emplazamientos industriales 
, Återställning av industrimark
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77111602 Environmental decontamination services 环境净化维修, 環境淨化服務, 
Environmental decontamination 
services, Milieu decontaminatie 
diensten, Services de 
décontamination 
environnementale, Umwelt 
Entgasungsdienste, 
Környezetvédelmi 
szennyeződés elhárító 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
decontaminazione 
dell'ambiente, 
環境浄化サービス, 
환경오염물질제염서비스, 
Miljødekontaminasjon, Serviços 
de desinfecção ambiental, 
Servicios de descontaminación 
ambiental, Miljösanering

77111603 Land rehabilitation services 土地开垦, 土地開墾服務, Land 
reclamation services, 
Landreklamatie diensten, 
Services de mise en valeur des 
sols, Land 
Rückforderungsdienste, Föld 
rekultivációs szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di bonifica dei suoli, 
埋め立てサービス, 토지재생이용 
서비스, Landinnvinning, 
Serviços de recuperação de 
terras, Servicios de 
recuperación de tierras, 
Markförbättringar

The process of returning the land in a given area to some degree of its 
former state, after some process (industry, natural disasters, etc.) has 
resulted in its damage.

Family 77120000 Pollution tracking and monitoring and rehabilitation

Class 77121500 Air pollution

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77121501 Air quality management 空气质量管理, 空氣品質管理, Air 

quality management, 
Management van lucht kwaliteit, 
Gestion de la qualité de l'air, 
Luftqualitätsführung, Levegő 
minőségének szabályozása, 
Gestione qualità dell'aria, 
大気環境管理, 대기질 관리, 
Luftkvalitetsadministrasjon, 
Gerenciamento da qualidade do 
ar, Gestión de la calidad del 
aire, Hantering av luftkvalitet
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77121502 Transboundary air pollution management or control 
services

跨国空气污染管理和控制, 

跨區空氣污染管理或控制服務, 
Transboundary air pollution 
management or control 
services, Management of 
controldiensten van 
grensoverschrijdende 
luchtvervuiling, Services de 
contrôle et de gestion de la 
pollution atmosphérique 
transfrontalière, 
Grenzüberschreitendes 
Management und Kontrolle der 
Luftverschmutzung, Határokon 
túlnyúló légszennyezés kezelési-
, vagy szabályozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
gestione o controllo 
transnazionali dell'inquinamento 
dell'aria, 
越境大気汚染管理またはコントロ
ールサービス, 국제간대기오염 

관리 또는  통제서비스, 

Administrasjon eller kontroll av 
luftforurensning over 
landegrenser, Serviços de 
controle ou gerenciamento 
transnacional da poluição do ar, 
Servicios transfronterizos de 
gestión o control de la 
contaminación del aire, 
Hantering och övervakning av 
gränsöverskridande 
luftföroreningar

77121503 Air pollution protection services 空气污染保护, 

空氣污染保護服務, Air pollution 
protection services, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
luchtvervuiling, Services de 
protection contre la pollution 
atmosphérique, 
Luftverschmutzung 
Schutzdienste, Légszennyezés 
védelmi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di protezione contro 
l'inquinamento dell'aria, 
大気汚染防止サービス, 
대기오염방지서비스, 
Beskyttelse mot 
luftforurensning, Serviçõs de 
proteção a poluição do ar, 
Servicios de protección contra 
la contaminación del aire, Skydd 
mot luftföroreningar
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77121504 Air pollution monitoring or measurement services 空气污染监测和测定, 

空氣污染監測或測量服務, Air 
pollution monitoring or 
measurement services, 
Monitoring of metingsdinsten 
van luchtvervuiling, Services de 
mesure et de surveillance de la 
pollution atmosphérique, 
Luftverschmutzung 
Überwachung oder 
Messungsdienste, 
Légszennyezés figyelési, vagy 
mérési szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
monitoraggio o misurazione 
dell'inquinamento dell'aria, 
大気汚染監視または測定サービス
, 대기오염감시 또는  
측정서비스, 
Luftforurensningsovervåking 
eller -måling, Serviços de 
medida e monitoramento da 
poluiçaõ do ar, Servicios de 
monitoreo o medición de la 
contaminación del aire, 
Övervakning och mätning av 
luftföroreningar

77121505 Toxic gas detection services 有毒气体检测, 

有毒氣體偵查服務, Toxic gas 
detection services, 
Opsporingsdiensten van giftige 
gassen, Services de détection 
de gaz toxiques, Toxische Gas 
Entdeckungsdienste, Toxikus 
gáz felderítő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di rilevamento gas 
tossici, 毒性ガス検知サービス, 

유독가스탐지서비스, Påvisning 

av giftig gass, Serviços de 
deteção de gás tóxico, Servicios 
de detección de gases tóxicos, 
Detektering av giftiga gaser

77121506 Methane monitoring 甲烷监测, 甲烷監測, Methane 

monitoring, Methaan monitoring, 
Surveillance du méthane, 
Methan Überwachung, Metán 
megfigyelés, Monitoraggio 
metano, メタンモニタリング, 

메탄감시, Metanovervåking, 
Monitoramento de metano, 
Control del metano, 
Övervakning av metanmängden
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77121507 Carbon dioxide monitoring services 二氧化碳监测, 

二氧化碳監測服務, Carbon 
dioxide monitoring services, 
Monitoringsdiensten van 
carbondioxide, Services de 
surveillance du dioxyde de 
carbone, Kohlendioxyd 
Überwachungsdienste, 
Széndiodid megfigyelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
monitoraggio anidride 
carbonica, 
二酸化炭素監視サービス, 
탄산가스 감시서비스, 
Karbondioksidovervåking, 
Serviços de monitoramento do 
dióxido de carbono, Servicios de 
monitoreo del dióxido de 
carbono, Övervakning av 
koldioxidmängden

77121508 Airborne particle monitoring 气体微粒监测, 氣體微粒監測, 

Airborne particle monitoring, 
Monitoring van zwevende 
deeltjes, Surveillance des 
particules atmosphériques, Im 
Flugzeug beförderte Partikel 
Überwachung, Levegőben 
lebegő részecskék 
megfigyelése, Monitoraggio 
particelle sospese nell'aria, 
空気中粒子モニタリング, 
대기부유물질감시, 

Svevestøvovervåking, 
Monitoramento de partículas 
aerotransportadas, Monitoreo 
de partículas en el aire, 
Övervakning av mängden 
luftburna partiklar
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77121509 Ozone depletion monitoring services 臭氧损耗监测, 

臭氧損耗監測服務, Ozone 
depletion monitoring services, 
Monitoringsdiensten van 
ozonelediging, Services de 
surveillance de 
l'appauvrissement en ozone, 
Ozon Erschöpfung 
Überwachungdienste, 
Ózonritkulás megfigyelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
monitoraggio buco dell'ozono, 
オゾン減少モニタリングサービス
, 오존고갈 감시서비스, 
Overvåking av nedbryting av 
ozonlaget, Serviços de 
monitoramento de vazamento 
da camada de ozônio, Servicios 
de monitoreo de la reducción de 
la capa de ozono, Övervakning 
av minskningen av 
ozonmängden

Class 77121600 Soil pollution

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77121601 Soil pollution protection services 土壤污染保护, 

土壤污染保護服務, Soil pollution 
protection services, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
grondvervuiling, Services de 
protection contre la pollution des 
sols, Erdverschmutzung 
Schutzdienste, 
Talajszennyeződés elleni 
védelmi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di protezione contro 
l'inquinamento del suolo, 
土壌汚染防止サービス, 토질오염 

보호서비스, Beskyttelse mot 
forurensning av jordsmonn, 
Serviços de proteção a poluição 
do solo, Servicios de protección 
contra la contaminación del 
suelo, Skydd mot 
jordföroreningar
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77121602 Polluted soil removal services 污染土壤去除, 
污染土壤去除服務, Polluted soil 
removal services, 
Verwijderingsdiensten voor 
vervuilde grond, Services 
d'enlèvement des sols pollués, 
Verschmutzte Erde 
Entfernungsdienste, 
Szennyezett talaj eltávolítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
rimozione suoli inquinati, 
汚染土壌除去サービス, 
오염토양제거서비스, Fjerning 
av forurenset jord, Serviços de 
remoção de solo poluído, 
Servicios de eliminación de 
suelos contaminados, 
Borttagning av förorenad jord

77121603 Polluted soil treatment or rehabilitation 污染土壤治理和更新, 
污染土壤處理或恢復, Polluted 
soil treatment or rehabilitation, 
Vervuilde grond behandeling of 
rehabilitatie, Traitement et 
réhabilitation des sols pollués, 
Verschmutzte Erde 
Behandlungs oder 
Rehabilitationsdienste, 
Szennyezett talaj kezelés, vagy 
rehabilitációja, Trattamento o 
risanamento suoli inquinati, 
汚染土壌処理またはリハビリテー
ション, 오염토양처리 또는 복원, 
Behandling av forurenset jord, 
Reabilitação e tratamento de 
solo poluído, Tratamiento o 
rehabilitación de suelos 
contaminados, Behandling eller 
återställande av förorenad jord
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77121604 Soil pollution advisory services 土壤污染咨询服务, 

土壤污染諮詢服務, Soil pollution 
advisory services, 
Adviesdiensten voor vervuilde 
grond, Services de conseil 
contre la pollution des sols, 
Erdverschmutzung 
Beratungsdienste, 
Talajszennyezéssel kapcsolatos 
tanácsadó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza 
sull'inquinamento del suolo, 
土壌汚染アドバイザリーサービス
, 토양오염 자문서비스, 
Rådgivning knyttet til 
jordsmonnforurensning, 
Serviços de assessoramento da 
poluição do solo, Servicios de 
asesorías sobre la 
contaminación del suelo , 
Rådgivning gällande 
jordföroreningar

77121605 Soil pollution mapping 土壤污染测绘, 土壤污染測繪, 

Soil pollution mapping, Kartering 
van vervuilde grond, 
Cartographie de la pollution des 
sols, Erdverschmutzung 
Planung, Talajszennyezés 
feltérképezése, Mappatura 
dell'inquinamento del suolo, 
土壌汚染マッピング, 
토양오염지도제작, Kartlegging 

av jordsmonnforurensning, 
Mapeamento da poluição do 
solo, Cartografía de la 
contaminación del suelo, 
Kartläggning av jordföroreningar
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77121606 Soil pollution measurement or monitoring 土壤污染测定和监测, 

土壤污染測量或監測, Soil 
pollution measurement or 
monitoring, Meting of monitoring 
van vervuilde grond, Mesure et 
surveillance de la pollution des 
sols, Erdverschmutzung 
Messung oder Überwachung, 
Talajszennyezés mérése, vagy 
megfigyelése, Misurazione o 
monitoraggio dell'inquinamento 
del suolo, 
土壌汚染計測またはモニタリング
, 토양오염측정 또는 감시, 
Måling eller overvåking av 
jordsmonnforurensning, 
Monitoramento e medição da 
poluição do solo, Medición o 
monitoreo de la contaminación 
del suelo, Övervakning och 
mätning av jordföroreningar

77121607 Organic fertilizer pollution assessment 有机肥料污染评估, 

有機肥料污染評估, Organic 
fertilizer pollution assessment, 
Beoordeling van 
vervuilingsgraad van organische 
mest, Evaluation de la pollution 
par les engrais organiques, 
Organische 
Düngerverschmutzung 
Festsetzung, Szerves trágya 
szennyezések értékelése, 
Valutazione dell'inquinamento 
da fertilizzanti organici, 
有機堆肥汚染アセスメント, 
유기비료성 오염도 평가, 

Analyse av forurensning fra 
organisk gjødsel, Avaliação de 
poluição de fertilizantes 
orgânicos, Evaluación de la 
contaminación por fertilizantes 
orgánicos, Analys av mängden 
organiska 
gödningsmedelsföroreningar
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77121608 Pesticides pollution assessment 杀虫剂污染评估, 

殺蟲劑污染評估, Pesticides 
pollution assessment, 
Beoordeling van 
vervuilingsgraad van 
verdelgingsmiddelen, Evaluation 
de la pollution par les 
pesticides, 
Schädlingsbekämpfungsmittelver
schmutzung Festsetzung, 
Rovarirtószer szennyezések 
értékelése, Valutazione 
dell'inquinamento da pesticidi, 
殺虫剤汚染アセスメント, 살충제 
오염도 평가, Analyse av 
pesticidforurensning, Avaliação 
de poluição de pesticidas, 
Evaluación de la contaminación 
por pesticidas, Analys av 
mängden 
bekämpningsmedelsföroreningar

77121609 Nitrates pollution assessment 硝酸盐污染评估, 

硝酸鹽污染評估, Nitrates 
pollution assessment, 
Beoordeling van 
vervuilingsgraad van nitraten, 
Evaluation de la pollution par les 
nitrates, Nitratenverschmutzung 
Festsetzung, 
Nitrátszennyezések értékelése, 
Valutazione dell'inquinamento 
da nitrati, 
硝酸エステル汚染アセスメント, 
질산 성 오염도 평가, Analyse av 

nitratforurensning, Avaliação de 
poluição de nitratos, Evaluación 
de la contaminación por 
nitratos, Analys av mängden 
nitratföroreningar
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77121610 Phosphates pollution assessment 磷酸盐污染评估, 

磷酸鹽污染評估, Phosphates 
pollution assessment, 
Beoordeling van 
vervuilingsgraad van fosfaten, 
Evaluation de la pollution par les 
phosphates, Phosphaten 
verschmutzung Festsetzung, 
Foszfátszennyezések 
értékelése, Valutazione 
dell'inquinamento da fosfati, 
リン酸汚染アセスメント, 인산염 
오염도 평가, Analyse av 
fosfatforurensning, Avaliação da 
poluição de fosfatos, Evaluación 
de la contaminación por 
fosfatos, Analys av mängden 
fosfatföroreningar

Class 77121700 Water pollution

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77121701 Surface water pollution monitoring or control services 地表水污染监测和控制, 

地面水污染監測或控制服務, 
Overvågning eller kontrol med 
forurenet overfladevand, 
Monitoring en controlediensten 
van oppervlakte 
waterverontreiniging, Services 
de surveillance et de lutte contre 
la pollution des eaux de surface, 
Oberflächenwasser 
Verschmutzungüberwachung 
oder Kontrolldienste, Felszíni 
vízszennyezés megfigyelési, 
vagy ellenőrzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di monitoraggio o 
controllo dell'inquinamento delle 
acque superficiali, 
地表水汚染モニタリングまたはコ
ントロールサービス, 
지표수오염감시 또는  
통제서비스, Overvåking og 
kontroll av forurensning av 
overflatevann, Monitoramento e 
serviços de controle das águas 
que se encontram na superfície 
da terra, Servicio de monitoreo 
o control de la contaminación de 
las aguas de superficie, 
Övervakning eller kontroll av 
föroreningar i ytvattnet
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77121702 Surface water pollution rehabilitation services 地表水污染改善, 

地面水污染恢復服務, 
Rehabilitering af forurenet 
overfladevand, 
Rehabilitatiediensten van 
oppervlakte 
waterverontreiniging, Services 
de réhabilitation de la pollution 
des eaux de surface, 
Oberflächenwasser 
Verschmutzungrehabilitationsdie
nste, Felszíni vízszennyezés 
rehabilitációs szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di risanamento delle 
acque superficiali inquinate, 
地表水汚染リハビリテーションサ
ービス, 지표수오염 복구서비스, 

Rensing av forurenset 
overflatevann, Serviços de 
reabilitação das águas que se 
encontram na superfície da 
terra, Servicios de rehabilitación 
de las aguas de superficie, 
Återställning av förorenat 
ytvatten

77121703 Surface water pollution protection services 地表水污染保护, 

地面水污染保護服務, 
Beskyttelse mod forurenet 
overfladevand, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
verontreinigd oppervlaktewater, 
Services de protection de la 
pollution des eaux de surface, 
Maßnahmen zum Schutz vor 
der Belastung von 
Oberflächengewässern, Felszíni 
vízszennyezés elleni védelmi  
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
protezione contro l'inquinamento 
delle acque superficiali, 
地表水汚染防止サービス, 
지표수오염방지서비스, 
Beskyttelse mot forurensning av 
overflatevann, Serviços de 
proteção das águas que se 
encontram na superfície da 
terra, Servicios de protección 
contra la polución de las aguas 
de superficie, Skydd mot 
förorenat ytvatten
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77121704 Surface water treatment services 地表水处理服务, 

地面水處理服務, Behandling af 
overfladevand, 
Behandelingsdiensten voor 
oppervlaktewater, Services de 
traitement des eaux de surface, 
Oberflächenwasser 
Verschmutzungbehandlungsdien
ste, Felszíni víz-kezelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trattamento delle acque 
superficiali, 地表水処理サービス, 
지표수 처리서비스, Behandling 
av overflatevann, Serviços de 
tratamento das águas que se 
encontram na superfície da 
terra, Servicios de tratamiento 
de las aguas de superficie, 
Behandling av ytvatten

77121705 Surface water pollution drainage services 地表水污染排放, 

地面水污染排放服務, Afledning 
af forurenet overfladevand, 
Afvoerdiensten voor 
verontreinigd oppervlaktewater, 
Services de drainage de la 
pollution des eaux de surface, 
Oberflächenwasser 
Verschmutzungableitungsdienste
, Felszíni vízszennyezés 
elvezetési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di drenaggio 
dell'inquinamento delle acque 
superficiali, 
地表水汚染排水サービス, 
지표수오염배수서비스, 
Tømming av forurenset 
overflatevann, Serviços de 
drenagem da poluição das 
águas que se encontram na 
superfície da terra, Servicios de 
drenaje de la contaminación de 
las aguas de superficie, 
Bortledning av förorenat ytvatten
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77121706 Transboundary water pollution management or control 
services

跨区水污染管理和控制, 

跨區水污染管理或控制服務, 
Styring eller kontrol af 
vandforurening på tværs af 
vandskel, Management en 
controlediensten voor 
grensoverschrijdende 
waterverontreiniging, Services 
de gestion et de lutte contre la 
pollution des eaux 
transfrontalières, 
Grenzüberschreitendes 
Management und Kontrolle der 
Gewässerbelastung, Határon 
átnyúló vízszennyezés kezelési-
, vagy szabályozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
gestione o controllo 
transnazionali dell'inquinamento 
delle acque, 
越境水質汚染管理またはコントロ
ールサービス, 국제간수질오염 

관리 또는  통제서비스, 

Overvåking og kontroll av 
forurensning av andre vann, 
Gerenciamento transnacional da 
poluição das águas ou serviços 
de controle, Servicios 
transfronterizos de gestión o 
control de la contaminación de 
las agua, Hantering eller 
övervakning av 
gränsöverskridande 
vattenföroreningar
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77121707 Groundwater pollution monitoring or control services 地下水污染监测和控制, 

地下水污染監測或控制服務, 
Overvågning eller kontrol med 
forurenet grundvand, Monitoring 
en controlediensten van 
grondwaterverontreiniging, 
Services de surveillance et de 
lutte contre la pollution de la 
nappe phréatique, Erdwasser 
Verschmutzungüberwachung 
oder Kontrolldienste, 
Talajvízszennyezés 
megfigyelési, vagy ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
monitoraggio o controllo 
inquinamento delle acque 
freatiche, 
地下水汚染モニタリングまたはコ
ントロールサービス, 
지하수오염감시 또는  
통제서비스, Overvåking og 
kontroll av forurensning av 
grunnvann, Monitoramento da 
poluição dos lençois freáticos 
ou controle de serviços, 
Servicios de monitoreo o control 
de la contaminación de las 
aguas subterráneas, 
Övervakning eller kontroll av 
föroreningar i grundvattnet

77121708 Groundwater pollution drainage services 地下水污染排水, 

地下水污染排水服務, Afledning 
af forurenet grundvand, 
Afvoerdiensten voor 
verontreinigd grondwater, 
Services de drainage de la 
pollution de la nappe 
phréatique, Erdwasser 
Verschmutzungableitungsdienste
, Talajvízszennyezés elvezetési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
drenaggio inquinamento delle 
acque freatiche, 
地下水汚染排水サービス, 
지하수오염배수서비스, 
Tømming av forurenset 
grunnvann, Serviços de 
drenagem da poluição do lençol 
freático, Servicios de drenaje de 
la contaminación de las aguas 
subterráneas, Bortledning av 
förorenat grundvatten
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77121709 Groundwater pollution treatment or rehabilitation 地下水污染治理和复原, 

地下水污染處理或恢復, 
Behandling eller rehalbilitering 
af forurenet grundvand, 
Behandeling of rehabilitatie van 
verontreinigd grondwater, 
Traitement et réhabilitation de la 
pollution de la nappe 
phréatique, Erdwasser 
Verschmutzungbehandlung oder 
rehabilitationsdienste, 
Talajvízszennyezés kezelése, 
vagy rehabilitációja, Trattamento 
o risanamento delle acque 
freatiche inquinate, 
地下水汚染処理またはリハビリテ
ーション, 지하수오염처리 또는 
복구, Rensing av forurenset 
grunnvann, Reabilitação ou 
tratamento da poluição do 
lençol freático, Tratamiento o 
rehabilitación de la 
contaminación de las aguas 
subterráneas, Behandling eller 
återställande av förorenat 
grundvatten

Family 77130000 Pollutants tracking and monitoring and rehabilitation services

Class 77131500 Oil pollution

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77131501 Oil spillage monitoring services 漏油监测, 漏油監測服務, Oil 

spillage monitoring services, 
Monitoringsdiensten voor 
olielekkage, Services de 
surveillance de l'écoulement 
accidentel d'hydrocarbures, 
Õlverschüttung 
Überwachungdienste, 
Olajkiömlés megfigyelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
monitoraggio fuoriuscite di olio, 
油流出モニタリングサービス, 
유출유류 감시서비스, 

Overvåking av oljesøl, Serviços 
de monitoramento de 
derramamento de óleo, 
Servicios de monitoreo del 
derrame de petróleo , 
Övervakning av oljeutsläpp
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77131502 Oil spillage control services 漏油控制, 漏油控制服務, Oil 
spillage control services, 
Services de lutte contre 
l'écoulement accidentel 
d'hydrocarbures, Õlverschüttung 
Kontrolldienste, Olajkiömlés 
szabályozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di controllo fuoriuscite di 
olio, 
油流出コントロールサービス, 
유출유류 통제서비스, Kontroll 

av oljesøl, Serviços de controle 
de derramamento de óleo, 
Servicios de control del derrame 
de petróleo , Kontroll av 
oljeutsläpp

77131503 Oil spillage rehabilitation services 漏油修复, 漏油恢復服務, Oil 

spillage rehabilitation services, 
Rehabilitatiediensten voor 
olielekkage, Services de 
réhabilitation de l'écoulement 
accidentel d'hydrocarbures, 
Õlverschüttung 
Rehabilitationsdienste, 
Olajkiömlés rehabilitációs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
risanamento fuoriuscite di olio, 
油流出リハビリテーションサービ
ス, 유출유류 복구서비스, 

Opprydding av oljesøl, Serviços 
de recuperação de 
derramamento de óleo, 
Servicios de rehabilitación por el 
derrame de petróleo, 
Återställning efter oljeutsläpp

Class 77131600 Noise pollution

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77131601 Noise control services 噪音控制维修, 噪音控制服務, 
Noise control services, Geluids 
controlediensten, Services de 
lutte contre le bruit, Lärm 
Kontrolldienste, Zajszabályozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo rumorosità, 
騒音コントロールサービス, 소음 
통제서비스, Støykontroll, 
Serviços de controle de barulho, 
Servicios de control del ruido, 
Bullerkontroll
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77131602 Noise pollution protection services 噪音污染防护, 

噪音污染防護服務, Noise 
pollution protection services, 
Beschermingsdiensten voor 
geluidsoverlast, Services de 
protection contre la pollution 
sonore, Lärmverschmutzung 
Schutzdienste, Zajszennyezés 
elleni védelmi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di protezione contro 
l'inquinamento acustico, 
騒音防止サービス, 소음공해 
보호서비스, Støybeskyttelse, 
Serviços de proteção de 
poluição sonora, Servicios de 
protección contra la 
contaminación acústica, Skydd 
mot bullerföroreningar

77131603 Noise pollution monitoring services 噪音污染监测, 
噪音污染監測服務, Noise 
pollution monitoring services, 
Monitoringsdiensten voor 
geluidsoverlast, Services de 
surveillance de la pollution 
sonore, Lärmverschmutzung 
Überwachung, Zajszennyezés 
megfigyelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di monitoraggio 
inquinamento acustico, 
騒音モニタリングサービス, 
소음공해 감시서비스, 
Støyovervåking, Serviços de 
monitoramento de poluição 
sonora, Servicios de monitoreo 
de la contaminación acústica, 
övervakning av 
bullerföroreningar
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77131604 Noise pollution advisory services 噪音污染咨询, 

噪音污染諮詢服務, Noise 
pollution advisory services, 
Adviesdiensten voor 
geluidsoverlast, Services de 
conseil contre la pollution 
sonore, Lärmverschmutzung 
Beratungsdienste, 
Zajszennyezéssel kapcsolatos 
tanácsadási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza su 
inquinamento acustico, 
騒音アドバイザリーサービス, 
소음공해 자문서비스, 
Støyrådgivning, Serviços de 
assessoramento de poluição 
sonora, Servicios de asesoría 
sobre la contaminación 
acústica, Rådgivning gällande 
bullerföroreningar

Class 77131700 Toxic substances pollution

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77131701 Toxic substances monitoring services 有毒物质监测, 

有毒物質監測服務, Toxic 
substances monitoring services, 
Monitoringsdiensten voor giftige 
stoffen, Services de surveillance 
des matières toxiques, Toxische 
Substanz 
Überwachungsdienste, Toxikus 
anyag megfigyelési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
monitoraggio sostanze tossiche, 
毒性物質モニタリングサービス, 
독성물질 감시서비스, 
Overvåking av giftige stoffer, 
Serviços de monitoramento de 
substâncias tóxicas, Servicios 
de monitoreo de sustancias 
tóxicas, Övervakning av giftiga 
ämnen
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77131702 Toxic substances rehabilitation services 有毒物质改进, 

有毒物質恢復服務, Toxic 
substances rehabilitation 
services, Rehabilitatiediensten 
voor giftige stoffen, Services de 
réhabilitation des matières 
toxiques, Toxische Substanz 
Rehabilitationsdienste, Toxikus 
anyag rehabilitációs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
risanamento da sostanze 
tossiche, 
毒性物質リハビリテーションサー
ビス, 독성물질복구, 
Detoksifikasjon, Serviços de 
reabilitação de substâncias 
tóxicas, Servicios de 
rehabilitación por sustancias 
tóxicas, Återställande efter 
förorening av giftiga ämnen

Family 77140000 Environmental laboratory services

Class 77141500 Water or aqueous testing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Analysis of water or aqueous samples by a NELAC, VELAP certified laboratory using EPA 
methods

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77141501 Microbiological testing Bacteria testingMicrobiological testing for E. coli-presence absence or most probable 
number-, Enterococcus-most probable number-, total bacteria (HPC), 
iron bacteria-presence or absence.

77141502 Metals testing Trace metals analysisMetals testing by inductively coupled plasma ICP analysiis for Ag, Al, 
As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ca, Mg, Fe, Na, Ni,  K, Sr, Tl, Ti, Zn,

77141503 Inorganics testing Wet Chemistry testingTesting inorganic parameters utilizing a variety of methods and 
instrumentation for hardness, chlorides, fluoride, total organic carbon 
TOC, alkalinity, nitrate, nitrite, langlier index, corrosion index, pH, 
temperature, residual chlorine, sulfate, total suspended solids TSS, 
total dissolved solids TDS, total solids TS, etc.

77141504 Semi-volatile organics testing organic compounds testingAnalysis of drinking water by EPA approved methodology for organic 
analytes such as pesticides, herbicides, PCBs, organochlorine 
compounds, etc. by a NELAC, VELAP certified laboratory.

77141505 Volatile organic compounds testing Testing for organic compounds 
that are volatile

Testing of drinking water by a NELAC, VELAP certified laboratory for 
organic compounds that are volatile by EPA approved methods.

Class 77141600 Non-drinking water or aqueous testing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Analysis of non-potable water by NELAC, VELAP certified laboratory using EPA approved 
methods

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77141601 Non drinking water microbiological testing Bacteria testingTesting of non-potable water (ground, storm, waste, etc.) or aqueous 
solutions for microbial contamination such as E. coli, Enterococcus, 
sulfur bacteria, etc. by a NELAC, VELAP certified laboratory utilizing 
EPA approved methodology.
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77141602 Non drinking water metals testing Trace metals analysisNon-potable water metals testing by ICP to include, but not limited to 
As, Ag, Al, Ba, Ca, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Mo, Hg, Se,Mg, K, Na, Zn, V, Ti, 
Tl, Sr, etc. Testing is performed by a NELAC / VELAP certified 
laboratory by EPA approved methodology.

77141603 Non drinking water inorganics testing Wet chemistry testingNon-potable water testing for inorganic parameters utilizing a variety 
of methods and instrumentation by a NELAC / VELAP certified 
laboratory utilizing EPA approved methodology for a variety of 
parameters to include, but not be limited to BOD, COD, hardness, 
alkalinity, chloride, fluoride, cyanide, sulfides, TOC, nutrients, 
detergents, TSS, etc.

77141604 Non drinking water semi-volatile organics testing Organic compounds testingAnalysis of non-potable water / aqueous samples by a NELAC / 
VELAP certified laboratory utilizing EPA approved methods for PCBs, 
organochlorine pesticides, herbicides, diesel range organics, TBT (Tri-
butyl tin), etc.

77141605 Non drinking water volatile organic compounds testing Testing for organic compounds 
that are volatile

Testing of non-potable water or aqueous solutions by a NELAC / 
VELAP certified laboratory by EPA approved methods for volatile 
compounds.

Class 77141700 Soil or sludge or solid waste testing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Testing of soil, sludge, solid waste or material by a NELAC / VELAP certified laboratory 
using EPA approved methods.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

77141701 Microbiological testing of soil or sludge or solid waste Bacteria testingTesting of soil, sludge, solid waste or material for microbial content for 
organisms such as E. coli, Enterococcus, total bacteria count, etc. by 
a NELAC / VELAP certified laboratory utilizing EPA approved methods.

77141702 Metals testing of soil or sludge or solid waste Trace metals testingMetals testing by ICP to include, but not limited to, Ag, As, Al, Ba, Ca, 
Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, pb, Mo, Hg, K, na, Zn, V, Tl, Ti, Sr, etc. Testing is 
performed by a NELAC / VELAP certified laboratory utilizing EPA 
approved methods.

77141703 Inorganics testing of soil or sludge or solid waste Wet chemistry testingTesting of soil or sludge or solid waste for inorganic parameters with a 
variety of methods and instrumentation by a NELAC / VELAP certified 
laboratory utilizing EPA approved methods. Analysis includes, but is 
not limited to nutrients, cyanide, % moisture, pH, corrosivity to steel, 
sulfides, organic content, chlorides, sulfates, phosphorus, sieve size, 
flash point, reactivity, etc.

77141704 Semi-volatile organics testing of soil or sludge or solid 
waste

Organic compounds testingTesting of soil, sludge, solid waste / materials for organic compounds 
by a NELAC / VELAP certified laboratory utilizing EPA approved 
methods. Tesitng for organochlorine pesticides, herbicieds, PCBs, etc.

77141705 Volatile organics testing of soil or sludge or solid waste Testing for compounds that are 
volatile in nature

Testing of soil, sludge, solid waste / materials for volatile organic 
compounds by a NELAC / VELAP certified laboraotry utilizing EPA 
approved methods. Testing includes, but is not limited to, BTEX, 624 
list, acetone, methylene chloride, vinyl chloride, chloroform, etc.

Segment 78000000 Transportation and Storage and Mail Services

Family 78100000 Mail and cargo transport

Class 78101500 Air cargo transport

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78101501 Domestic air cargo transport 国内航运, 國內航空貨運, 
Indenrigsluftfragttransport, Fret 
aérien intérieur, Inland Luftfracht 
Beförderung, Belföldi 
légifuvarozási szolgáltatások, 
Trasporto nazionale su aerei da 
carico, 国内エアカーゴ輸送, 
국내항공화물수송, Innenlands 
flyfrakt, Transporte aéreo 
doméstico, Transporte nacional 
aéreo de carga, Inrikes flygfrakt

78101502 International air cargo transport 国际航运, 國際航空貨運, 

International luftfragttransport, 
Internationaal lucht 
goederentransport, Fret aérien 
international, Internationalle 
Luftfracht Beförderung, 
Nemzetközi légifuvarozási 
szolgáltatások, Trasporto 
internazionale su aerei da 
carico, 海外エアカーゴ輸送, 
국제항공화물수송, Internasjonal 
flyfrakt, Transporte aéreo 
internacional, Transporte 
internacional aéreo de carga , 
Internationell flygfrakt

78101503 Armored air transport 军用飞机运输, 軍用飛機運輸, 

Pansret luftfragttransport, 
Bewapend luchttransport, 
Transport par avion blindé, 
Bewaffnete Luftfracht, 
Páncélozott légiszállítás, 
武装空輸, 무장군용 수송, 
Pansret flytransport, Transporte 
de ar blindado, Transporte 
aéreo blindado, Bepansrad 
flygtransport

78101504 Air transport of letters and parcels 手紙および小包の航空輸送,

78101505 Air transport of livestock or live animals 生きた家畜または生きた動物の航
空輸送,

Transport by air of live animals, including livestock, domestic pets, 
and zoo animals.

Class 78101600 Rail cargo transport

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78101601 Boxcar transport services 箱式货车运输, 

箱式貨車運輸服務, Lukket 
godsvognstransport ydelser, 
Gesloten goederenwagen 
transportdiensten, Services de 
transport par wagon couvert, 
Boxauto Beförderungsdienste, 
Zárt tehervagonos szállítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trasporto su treno merci, 
ボックスカー輸送サービス, 
유개화차수송서비스, Transport i 
lukket godsvogn, Serviços de 
transporte de vagão  fechado, 
Servicios de transporte en 
furgones, Transport i slutna 
järnvägsvagnar

78101602 Bulk cargo rail transport services 大宗散货铁路运输, 

大件貨物鐵路運輸服務, 
Jernbane massegodstransport 
ydelser, Services de transport 
de marchandises en vrac, 
Bahnfracht 
Massenbeförderungsdienste, 
Vasúti ömlesztett rakomány 
szállítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di trasporto su vagoni ferroviari 
del scarico all'ingrasso, 
バルクカーゴ鉄道輸送サービス, 
벌크화물철도수송서비스, 

Transport i bulkvogner, Serviços 
de transporte a granel por 
ferrovia, Servicios de transporte 
ferroviario de carga a granel, 
Bulkfrakter med järnväg

78101603 Livestock rail transport 活畜铁路运输, 活畜鐵路運輸, 

Jernbanekreaturtransport, 
Veevervoer per spoor, Transport 
ferroviaire du bétail, 
Viehbestand Bahnbeförderung, 
Vasúti élőállat szállítás, 
Trasporto bestiame su rotaia, 
家畜鉄道輸送, 가축철도수송, 

Dyretransport, Transporte férreo 
de gado, Transporte de ganado 
por ferrocarril , Järnvägsfrakt av 
kreatur
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78101604 Vehicle transport services 车辆运输, 車輛運輸服務, 
Transport af køretøjer, ydelser, 
Voertuigtransportdiensten, 
Services de transport de 
véhicule, Beförderungsdienste, 
Járműves szállítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trasporto su veicolo, 
車両輸送サービス, 
철도수송서비스, 
Kjøretøytransport, Serviços de 
transporte de veículos, 
Vehículos de servicios de 
transporte, Järnvägsfrakt av 
fordon

78101605 Rail tankcar leasing service 鉄道タンク車リースサービス, 
철도 탱크차 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de alquiler de 
carrotanques de ferrocarril,

Lease or rental of railcars for the storage and or transport of 
petroleum products or chemicals or other fluids

78101606 Rail boxcar or cargo car leasing service 鉄道ボックスカーまたは貨車のリ
ースサービス, 철도 유개화차 

대여 서비스, Servicio de alquiler 

de furgones de ferrocarril o 
carros de carga,

Lease or rental of railcars for the storage and or transport of cargo

78101607 Railway pushing or towing service 鉄道押し出しあるいは牽引サービ
ス,

78101608 Railway transport services of letters and parcels 手紙および小包の鉄道輸送,

78101609 Railway transport by tanker car タンクローリー車両による鉄道輸
送,

78101610 Railway transport by refrigerator car 冷蔵車両による鉄道輸送,

Class 78101700 Marine cargo transport

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78101701 Domestic vessel transport services 国内船只运输, 國內船隻運輸, 
Indenrigsfartøjstransport, 
ydelser, Binnenlandse scheeps 
transportdiensten, Services de 
transport intérieur par bateau, 
Inland Schiff 
Beförderungsdienste, Belföldi 
hajós szállítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi nazionali di trasporto su 
nave, 国内船舶輸送サービス, 

국내선박수송서비스, Innenlands 
skipstransport, Serviços de 
transporte doméstico por navio, 
Servicios de transporte nacional 
por buque, Inhemsk fraktsjöfart
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78101702 International vessel transport services 国际船只运输, 國際船隻運輸, 
Internationale 
fartøjstransportydelser, 
Internationale 
scheepstransportdiensten, 
Services de transport 
international par bateau, 
Internationale Schiff 
Beförderungsdienste, 
Nemzetközi hajós szállítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
internazionali di trasporto su 
nave, 海外船舶輸送サービス, 
국제선박수송서비스, 
Internasjonal skipstransport, 
Serviços de transporte 
internacional por navio, 
Servicios de transporte 
internacional por buque, 
Internationell fraktsjöfart

78101703 Domestic barge transport services 国内驳船运输, 國內駁船運輸, 

Indenlands 
lægtetransportydelser, 
Binnenlandse sloep 
transportdiensten, Services de 
transport intérieur par barge, 
Inland Lastbeförderungsdienste, 
Belföldi uszályos szállítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi nazionali 
di trasporto su chiatta, 
国内バージ輸送サービス, 
국내화물운반선수송서비스, 

Innenlands lektertransport, 
Serviços de transporte 
doméstico por barcaças, 
Servicios de transporte nacional 
por barcazas, Inhemsk 
pråmfraktsjöfart
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78101704 International barge transport services 国际驳船运输, 國際駁船運輸, 
Internationale 
lægtetransportydelser, 
Internationale sloep 
transportdiensten, Services de 
transport international par 
barge, Internationale 
Lastbeförderungsdienste, 
Nemzetközi uszályos szállítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
internazionali di trasporto su 
chiatta, 
海外バージ輸送サービス, 
국제화물운반선수송서비스, 
Internasjonal lektertransport, 
Serviços de transporte 
internacional por barcaças, 
Servicios de transporte 
internacional por barcazas, 
Internationell pråmfraktsjöfart

78101705 Armored marine transport 军用船运输, 軍用海上運輸, 

Pansret havfragttransport, 
Bewapend zeetransport, 
Transport marin blindé, 
Bewaffnete Marinetransporte, 
Páncélozott tengeri szállítás, 
武装海上輸送, 무장해상수송, 
Pansret sjøtransport, Transporte 
marítimo blindado, Transporte 
marítimo blindado, Bepansrad 
sjötransport

78101706 Oil and gas offshore platform supply vessel service 海底石油・海底ガスプラットフォ
ームへの供給船舶サービス, 해양 
원유, 가스 플랫폼 지원선 

서비스, Servicio de 
embarcaciones para suministros 
a plataformas de gas y petróleo 
mar adentro,

Service to provide boat and crew to transport oil and gas equipment 
and supplies to offshore facilities

78101707 Inland water transport by tankers タンカーによる内水輸送,

78101708 Inland water transport by refrigerator vessels 冷蔵船による内水輸送,

78101709 Coastal and transoceanic transport by tankers タンカーによる沿岸および大洋横
断輸送,

78101710 Coastal and transoceanic water transport by 
refrigerator vessels

冷蔵船による沿岸および大洋横断
水上輸送,

78101711 Marine transport of livestock or live animals 生きた家畜または生きた動物の海
上輸送,

Marine transport of live animals, including livestock, domestic pets, 
and zoo animals.

Class 78101800 Road cargo transport

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78101801 Local area trucking services 地方货车运输, 

國內地方貨車運輸服務, Lokal 
lastvognstransport, Lokale 
vrachtwagendiensten, Services 
de camionnage local, Lokal 
Transportierungdienste, 
Elektronikus kiadványok és 
zenei kiadványok, Servizi di 
autotrasporti locali, 
地方トラック輸送サービス, 
지역트럭수송서비스, Lokal 
lastebiltransport, serviços de 
transporte local por caminhões, 
Servicios de transporte de carga 
por carretera (en camión) en 
área local, Lokala lastbilsfrakter

78101802 Regional or national trucking services 地区和国家货车运输, 

地區或國家貨車運輸服務, 
Regionale eller nationale 
lastvognstransportydelser, 
Regionale en nationale 
vrachtwagendiensten, Services 
de camionnage régional et 
national, Regionale und 
nationale 
Transportierungdienste, 
Regionális, vagy országos 
szállítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di autotrasporti regionali o 
nazionali, 
地域または全国トラック輸送サー
ビス, 지방 또는 

국내트럭수송서비스, Regional 
eller nasjonal lastebiltransport, 
Serviços de transporte regional 
ou nacional por caminhões, 
Servicios transporte de carga 
por carretera (en camión) a nivel 
regional y nacional, Regionala 
eller nationella lastbilsfrakter

78101803 Vehicle carrier services 车辆搬运, 車輛搬運服務, 

Vognmandsydelser, 
Vervoersdiensten van 
voertuigen, Services de 
transport de véhicule, 
Fahrzeugspediteurdienste, 
Járműszállítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di autotrasporto, 
車両運搬サービス, 
자동차수송서비스, 
Kjøretøytransport, Serviços de 
transporte de veículos, Servicios 
de transporte de vehículos, 
Fordonstransporter
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78101804 Relocation services 重新布局, 拆遷服務, 
Flytningsydelser, 
Relokatiediensten, Services de 
déménagement, 
Umsiedlungsdienste, 
Költöztetési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di rilocazione, 
リロケーションサービス, 
재배치서비스, Flyttetransport, 
Serviços de recolocação, 
Servicios de reubicación, 
Omlokalisering

78101805 Tanker truck and trailer rental service タンクローリーおよびトレーラー
・レンタルサービス, 탱크트럭 
및 트레일러 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de alquiler de 
remolques o camiones cisterna,

Rental of commercial tanker trucks and trailers designed to transport 
liquids on roadways

78101806 International trucking service 国際トラック輸送サービス, 국제 
트럭운송 서비스, Servicios 
transporte de carga por 
carretera a nivel internacional,

Trucking service that involves border crossing where customs 
clearance is required

78101807 Petroleum or chemical trucking service 石油または化学物質/化学薬品の
トラック輸送サービス, 석유 

또는 화학물질 트럭운성 서비스, 

Servicios de transporte de carga 
de petróleo o químicos  por 
carretera,

Road transport of petroleum products or chemicals or other fluids 
using tanker truck and or trailers

78101808 Road transport of dry bulk ドライバルクの道路輸送,

78101809 Road transport of letters and parcels 手紙および小包の道路輸送,

78101810 Road transport of livestock or live animals 生きた家畜または生きた動物の道
路輸送,

Road transport of live animals, including livestock, domestic pets, and 
zoo animals.

Class 78101900 Intermodal cargo transport

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78101901 Air to ocean transportation 航空和海洋联合运输, 

航空轉海洋聯合運輸, Luft- og 
havtransport, Lucht plus oceaan 
transport, Transport aérien à 
maritime, Luft zum See 
Beförderung, Légi-tengeri 
szállítmányozás, Trasporto aria-
oceano, 航空から海上輸送, 

항공해양간 수송, Luft til sjø-

transport, transporte aéreo para 
marítimo, Transporte aéreo a 
marítimo, Flygfrakt-sjöfrakt
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78101902 Ocean to rail transportation 海洋和铁路联合运输, 

海洋轉鐵路聯合運輸, Hav- og 
jernbanetransport, Oceaan plus 
spoor transport, Transport 
maritime à ferroviaire, See zur 
Bahn Beförderung, Tengeri-
vasúti szállítmányozás, 
Trasporto oceano-ferrovia, 
海上から鉄道輸送, 해양철도간 
수송, Sjø til jernbane-transport, 
transporte marítimo para 
ferroviário, Transporte marítimo 
a ferroviario, Sjöfrakt-
järnvägsfrakt

78101903 Ocean to truck transportation 海洋和公路联合运输, 

海洋轉公路聯合運輸, Hav- og 
godsvognstransport, Oceaan 
plus truck transport, Transport 
maritime à routier, See zum 
Lastwagen Beförderung, 
Tengeri-közúti szállítmányozás, 
Trasporto oceano-mezzo 
pesante, 海上からトラック輸送, 
해양트럭간 수송, Sjø til lastebil-

transport, transporte marítimo 
para rodoviário, Transporte 
marino a carretera (por camión), 
Sjöfrakt-lastbilsfrakt

78101904 Air to truck transport 航空和公路联合运输, 

航空轉公路聯合運輸, Fly- og 
lastvognstransport, Lucht plus 
truck transport, Transport aérien 
à routier, Luft zum Lastwagen 
Beförderung, Légi-közúti 
szállítmányozás, Trasporto aria-
mezzo pesante, 
航空からトラック輸送, 
항공트럭간 수송, Luft til lastebil-

transport, transporte aéreo para 
rodoviário, Transporte aéreo a 
carretera (por camión), Flygfrakt-
lastbilsfrakt
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78101905 Rail truck transportation 铁路和公路联合运输, 

鐵路轉公路聯合運輸, 
Jernbanevognstransport, Spoor 
truck transport, Transport rails-
route, Bahnlastwagen 
Beförderung, Vasúti-közúti 
szállítmányozás, Trasporto in 
carro merci aperto, 
鉄道トラック輸送, 
레일트럭운송, Lastebiltransport 
via jernbane, transporte 
ferroviário rodoviário, Transporte 
por vagones de ferrocarril, 
Järnvägstransport

Class 78102000 Spacecraft cargo transport

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78102001 Satellite launch services 卫星发射, 衛星發射服務, 
Satellitopsendingsydelser, 
Satelliet lanceerdiensten, 
Services de lancement de 
satellite, Satellit 
(Raumfahrzeug) 
Startungsdienste, 
Műholdkilövési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di lancio Satelliti, 
衛星打ち上げサービス, 
인공위성발사서비스, 
Satellittoppskyting, Serviços de 
lançamento de satélite, 
Servicios de lanzamiento de 
satélites, Satellituppskjutning

78102002 Experimental payload services 试验载荷, 試驗載荷服務, 

Eksperimentelle 
nyttelastydelser, Diensten voor 
experimentele nuttige belasting, 
Services de charge utile 
expérimentale, Dienste zum 
Transport experimenteller 
Lasten, Díjköteles rakománnyal 
kapcsolatos kísérleti 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
sperimentali con carico pagante, 
実験的ペイロードサービス, 
실험적재서비스, Nyttelast til 
forskning, Serviços de carga útil 
experimental, Servicios de 
carga explosiva experimental, 
Experimentella nyttolaster

Class 78102100 Pipeline services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78102101 Petroleum products transport 石油产品运输, 石油產品運輸, 
Transport af råolieprodukter, 
Transport van 
petroleumprodukten, Transport 
de produits pétroliers, Benzin 
Produkte Beförderung, Kőolaj 
termékek szállítása, Trasporto 
prodotti petroliferi, 
石油製品輸送, 석유제품수송, 
Transport av 
petroleumsprodukter, 
Transporte de produtos de 
petróleo, Transporte de 
productos derivados del 
petróleo, Transport av 
petroleumprodukter

78102102 Water transport 水运输, 水運輸, Vandtransport, 

Watertransport, Transport de 
l'eau, Wasserbeförderung, 
Vízszállítás, Trasporto acqua, 
水輸送, 용 수수송, 

Vanntransport, Transporte 
marítimo, Transporte de agua, 
Vattentransport

78102103 Pipeline inline inspection service パイプラインのインライン検査サ
ービス, 파이프라인 인라인 점검 

서비스, Servicio de inspección 
en línea  de tuberías,

Service to inspect the condition of inline walls of the pipeline utilizing 
tools such as smart pigs

Class 78102200 Postal and small parcel and courier services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78102201 National postal delivery services 国家邮递, 國家郵遞服務, 
Nationale mailing- 
postafhentnings- og 
udbringningstjenester, Nationale 
postbestellingsdiensten, 
Services de livraison postale 
nationale, Nationale 
Postlieferungsdienste, Nemzeti 
postai kézbesítési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi nazionali 
di consegne postali, 
国内郵便配達サービス, 
국내우편물 배달서비스, 
Nasjonale posttjenester, 
Serviços de entrega postal 
nacional, Servicios de entrega 
postal nacional, Nationella 
postleveranser
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78102202 Post office box services 邮政信箱, 郵政信箱服務, 
Postboksservice, Postbus 
diensten, Services de boîte 
postale, Postamtdienste, 
Postahivatali postafiók 
szolgáltatások, Servizi casella 
postale, 
郵便局ボックスサービス, 
우체통서비스, 
Postbokstjenester, Serviços de 
caixa de correio, Servicios de 
apartado postal, Postboxtjänster

78102203 Mailing or mail pick up or delivery services 邮件收发, 

郵件收發服務或投遞服務, 
Mailing-, postafhentnings- og 
udbringningstjenester, 
Postbezorging of postophaal of 
afhaal diensten, Services 
d’enlèvement ou de distribution 
de poste, Briefversand-, 
Briefabhol- oder Lieferdienste, 
Levelezési, vagy levélfelvételi, 
vagy kézbesítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di spedizione postale, 
prelievo posta e consegna 
posta, 
郵送、郵便回収または配達サービ
ス, 우편물수거 또는  
배달서비스, Postforsendings- 
eller -leveringstjenester, 
Serviços de correio ou 
recolhimento de cartas, 
Servicios de envío, recogida o 
entrega de correo, Post eller 
posthämtning, utlämningstjänster
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78102204 Letter or small parcel worldwide delivery services 信件和小包裹国际投递, 

信件或小包裹國際投遞服務, 
Verdensomspændende 
budtjenester for breve og 
småpakker, Wereldwijde 
bezorgingsdiensten van brieven 
of kleine pakketten, Services de 
livraison internationale de 
courrier ou de petits colis, Brief 
oder Paket Weltweit 
Lieferungsdienste, Levél, vagy 
kiscsomag nemzetközi 
kézbesítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consegna lettere o 
piccoli pacchi in tutto mondo, 
書簡または小包全世界配達サービ
ス, 편지 또는 소화물국제 
배달서비스, Globale brev- eller 
pakkedistribusjonsselskaper, 
Serviços de entrega mundial de 
pequenos pacotes ou cartas, 
Servicios de entrega a nivel 
mundial de cartas o paquetes 
pequeños, Brev och småpaket 
med leverans över hela världen

78102205 Letter or small parcel local delivery services 信和小包裹地方性投递, 

信件或小包裹國內地方投遞服務, 
Lokale budtjenester for breve og 
småpakker, Lokale 
bezorgingsdiensten van brieven 
of kleine pakketten, Services de 
livraison locale de courrier ou de 
petits colis, Brief oder Paket 
lokal Lieferungsdienste, Levél, 
vagy kiscsomag helyi 
kézbesítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consegna lettere o 
piccoli pacchi su scala locale, 
書簡または小包地域配達サービス
, 편지 또는 소화물지역 
배달서비스, Nasjonale brev- 
eller 
pakkedistribusjonsselskaper, 
Serviços de entrega local de 
pequenos pacotes ou cartas, 
Servicios de entrega local de 
cartas o paquetes pequeños, 
Brev och småpaket med 
leverans lokalt
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78102206 Bicycle or scooter messenger services 自行车和小型摩托车投递, 

自行車和小型摩托車投遞, Cykel- 
eller scooterbudtjenester, 
Services de messagers en deux 
roues ou en scooter, Fahrrad 
und Motorroller Botedienste, 
Kerékpáros, vagy robogós 
sürgöny szolgáltatás, Servizi di 
messaggero in bicicletta o in 
scooter, 
自転車またはスクーターメッセン
ジャーサービス, 자전거 또는 
스쿠터전령서비스, Sykkel- eller 
skuterbud, Serviços de 
motoboy, Servicios de 
mensajería en bicicleta o 
motocicleta, Cykel- eller 
motorcykelbud

Family 78110000 Passenger transport

Class 78111500 Passenger air transportation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78111501 Helicopter services 直升飞机运输, 直升機服務, 
Helikopterydelser, 
Helicopterdiensten, Services 
d'hélicoptère, 
Hubschrauberdienste, 
Helikopteres szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di trasporto per 
elicottero, 
ヘリコプターサービス, 
헬기수송, Helikoptre, Serviços 
de helicóptero, Servicios de 
helicópteros, Helikopterflyg

78111502 Commercial airplane travel 商业飞机旅行, 商業飛機旅行, 

Trafikflyrejser, Commerciele 
vliegreizen, Voyage en avion 
commercial, Kommerzielle 
Flugzeugreise, Kereskedelmi 
repülőgépes utazások, Viaggi 
con aeroplani commerciali, 
商業航空機旅行, 상업용 항공기 

여행, Rutefly, Viagem de avião 

comercial, Viajes en aviones 
comerciales, Resor med 
kommersiella flygplan
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78111503 Chartered airplane travel 包机旅行, 包機旅行, 
Charterflyrejser, Gecharterde 
vliegreizen, Voyage en avion 
affrété, Charter Flugzeugreise, 
Bérelt repülőgépes utazások, 
Viaggi con voli charter, 
チャーター航空機旅行, 
전세항공기 여행, Charterfly, 
Viagem de avião fretado, Viajes 
en aviones fletados, Resor med 
chartrade flygplan

78111504 Sightseeing service by air 飛行機による観光サービス,

78111505 Passenger aircraft rental or leasing service Aircraft leaseLease of an aircraft for short or long term use

78111506 Medical evacuation by air ambulance Medevac or medivac by air 
ambulance

Medical evacuation, often shortened to medevac or medivac,is the 
timely and efficient movement and en route care provided by medical 
personnel to wounded being evacuated from a battlefield, to injured 
patients being evacuated from the scene of an accident to receiving 
medical facilities, or to patients at a rural hospital requiring urgent care 
at a better-equipped facility using medically equipped aircraft (air 
ambulances).

Class 78111600 Passenger railway transportation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78111601 Light rail vehicle transport LRV services 轻轨运输LRV, 

輕軌運輸LRV服務, 
Bybanetransportydelser, 
Services de transport en 
véhicule léger sur rail, 
Stadtbahnwagendienste, 
Keskeny nyomtávú vasúti (LRV) 
szállítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
trasporto veicoli leggeri su 
ferrovia, ＬＲＶ輸送サービス, 

경량열차수송서비스, 
Lettjernbane (LRV), Serviços de 
transporte ferroviário de 
veículos leves, Servicios de 
transporte en vehículos de tren 
ligero lrv, Pendeltågstransporter 
(LRV)

78111602 Subway transport 地铁运输, 地下鐵運輸, 
Underjordisk transport, 
Metroverveoer, Transport 
souterrain, U-Bahn Beförderung, 
Földalattis szállítás, Trasporto 
per metropolitana, 地下鉄輸送, 
지하철수송, T-baner, Transporte 
de metrô, Transporte en metro, 
Tunnelbanetransporter
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78111603 Continental or inter continental rail services 陆内和陆间运输, 
內陸或內陸間鐵路運輸, 
Kontinentale- eller 
interkontinentale 
jernbaneydelser, Continentale 
en intercontinentale 
spoorwegdiensten, Services de 
chemin de fer continental ou 
intercontinental, Kontinental 
oder interkontinental 
Bahnbeförderung, Szárazföldi 
és interkontinentális vasúti 
szállítás, Servizi continentali o 
intercontinentali di trasporto su 
ferrovia, 
大陸または大陸間鉄道サービス, 
대륙내 또는 대륙간철도서비스, 

Nasjonale eller internasjonale 
jernbaner, Serviços ferroviários 
continentais e inter-continentais, 
Servicios ferroviarios 
continentales o 
intercontinentales, Kontinental 
eller interkontinentala 
järnvägstransporter

78111604 Sightseeing service by rail 鉄道による観光サービス,

Class 78111700 Passenger marine transportation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78111701 Water taxis 交通艇, 水上的士, Vandtaxa, 

Wtaretaxi's, Bateaux-taxis, 
Wassertaxis, Vizitaxik, Taxi 
d'acqua, 水上タクシー, 

수상택시, Vanndrosjer, Táxis 
aquáticos, Taxis acuáticos, 
Sjötaxi

78111702 Overnight ship cruises 夜巡航船, 通宵巡航船, Sørejser, 
med overnatning, 
Nachtcruiseschepen, Croisières 
de nuit, Übernacht 
Schiffseereisen, Éjszakai 
hajóutak, Crociere in nave 
durante la notte, 
寝台船舶クルーズ, 
야간선박순항, Båtkrus med 
overnatting, Cruzeiros de navio 
de noite, Cruceros nocturnos, 
Över-natten-kryssningar
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78111703 Sightseeing boat excursions 短途旅行观光船, 短途觀光船, 
Bådture til seværdigheder, 
Sightseeen bootexcursies, 
Excursions touristiques en 
bateaux, Besichtigung 
Bootausflüge, Városnéző hajós 
kirándulások, Escursioni 
turistiche su imbarcazioni, 
観光船遊覧, 유람선여행, 
Sightseeing-båtturer, Excursões 
de barco de turismo, 
Excursiones de recorrido 
turístico en barco, Rundtur med 
sightseeingbåt

78111704 Marine craft rental or leasing service 船舶レンタルまたはリースサービ
ス, 마린크래프트 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de alquiler o leasing de 
embarcaciones marinas,

A service involving the rental or leasing of marine craft

78111705 Oil and gas offshore platform personnel transportation 
service

海底石油・海底ガスプラットフォ
ームへの作業員輸送サービス, 
해양 원유, 가스 플랫폼 직원수송 

서비스, Servicio de transporte 
del personal de plataformas de 
gas y petróleo en alta mar,

Service to provide boat and crew to transport personnel to and from 
offshore facilities

78111706 Coastal and transoceanic water transport of 
passengers by ferry

フェリーによる沿岸および大洋横
断乗客水上輸送,

78111707 Inland water transport of passengers by ferry フェリーによる乗客内水輸送,

Class 78111800 Passenger road transportation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78111802 Scheduled bus services 预定公共汽车运输, 

預定公共汽車服務, Busruter, 
Buslijndiensten, Services de bus 
programmés, Linienbusdienste, 
Színkód címkék, Servizi regolari 
autobus, 定期バスサービス, 

버스서비스, Rutebusser, 
Serviços de ônibus regulares, 
Servicios de buses con horarios 
programados, Reguljär busstrafik
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78111803 Chartered bus services 包车运输, 

被特許的公共汽車服務, 
Busudlejning, Gecharterde 
busdiensten, Services de bus 
affrété, Charterbusdienste, 
Különjárati autóbuszos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi autobus 
a noleggio, 
チャーターバスサービス, 
전세버스운수서비스, 
Leiebusser, Serviços de ônibus 
fretados, Servicios de buses 
contratados, Charterbusstrafik

78111804 Taxicab services 出租汽车, 出租汽車服務, 
Taxiselskaber, Taxidiensten, 
Services de taxi, Taxidienste, 
Taxiszolgáltatások, Servizi taxi, 
タクシーサービス, 
택시운수서비스, Drosjer, 
Serviços de táxi, Servicios de 
taxi, Taxitrafik

78111807 Parking fees 停车费用, 停車費用, 
Parkeringsafgifter, Honoraires 
de stationnement, Parkgebühr, 
Parkolási díjak, Tasse del 
posteggio, 駐車料金, 주차요금, 

Parkeringsgebyrer, Taxas de 
estacionamento, Tarifas del 
parqueadero , Parkeringsavgifter

78111808 Vehicle rental Leje af køretøjer, Location de 
véhicules, Fahrzeugverleih, 
Címkevédők, レンタカー, 
자동차임대, Leie av kjøretøy, 
Alquiler de vehículos, 
Fordonsuthyrning

78111809 Vehicle leasing of sedans or coupes or station wagons Leasing af køretøjer, Crédit-bail 
automobile, Fahrzeugleasing, 
Járműlízing, 
セダン・クーペ・ステーションワ
ゴン車のカーリース, 
자동차리스, Leasing av 
kjøretøy, Leasing de vehículos 
sedán, cupé o camione

The leasing of sedans or coupes or station wagons for a predefined 
period of time where the lessee is responsible for maintenance and 
repair of the vehicle.

78111810 Limousine or town car service リムジンまたは市内タクシーサー
ビス, 리무진 또는 타운카 
서비스, Servicio de limosinas o 
town cars,

Transportation service using limousines and other luxury vehicles

78111811 Vehicle leasing of light trucks and sport utility vehicles 軽トラックおよびスポーツ・カー
のカーリース, 소형트럭 및 SUV 
차량 대여 서비스, Alquiler de 
vehículos de camión ligero y 
vehículos de utilidad deportiva,

Leasing of pickup trucks and sport utility vehicles under 1 ton carrying 
capacity
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78111812 Vehicle leasing of passenger vans or minivans 乗用バンまたはミニバンのカーリ
ース, 승합차 또는 미니밴 대여, 
Leasing de vehículos  de van o 
minivans para pasajeros,

Includes the leasing of minivans or vans for a predetermined period of 
time

78111813 Sightseeing service by land, except rail 陸上観光サービス（鉄道除く）,

78111814 Road transport of passengers by man-or animal-drawn 
vehicle

人力あるいは動物が引く車両によ
る道路乗客輸送,

78111815 Medical evacuation by ambulance Medevac or medivac servicesMedical evacuation, often shortened to medevac or medivac,is the 
timely and efficient movement and en route care provided by medical 
personnel to wounded being evacuated from a battlefield, to injured 
patients being evacuated from the scene of an accident to receiving 
medical facilities, or to patients at a rural hospital requiring urgent care 
at a better-equipped facility using medically equipped ground vehicles 
(ambulances).

Class 78111900 Space transportation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78111901 Experimental or educational missions 实验性和教育性的任务, 

實驗性或教育性任務, 
Experimental or educational 
missions, Experimentele of 
educatieve missies, Missions 
expérimentales ou 
pédagogiques, Versuchs oder 
Lernmissions, Kísérleti, vagy 
oktatási küldetések, Missioni 
sperimentali didattiche, 
実験的または教育的ミッション, 
실험 또는 교육용 임무, 

Forsknings- eller 
opplæringstokt, Missões 
experimentais ou educacionais, 
Misiones experimentales o 
educativas, Experiment och 
utbildningsprojekt

Class 78112000 Intermodal passenger transport services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Passenger transport services spanning two or more modes of transportDefinition (if available)

Synonym

78112001 Mixed mode urban and suburban transportation for 
passengers

都心および郊外混合型乗客輸送,

Family 78120000 Material packing and handling

Class 78121500 Packing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78121501 Containerization of goods 货物打包, 貨物打包入櫃, 
Containerisering af varer, 
Containerizatie van goederen, 
Mise en container des 
marchandises, Auf 
Containerbetrieb 
Umstellungsdienste, Áruk 
konténeresítése, Messa in 
contenitori delle merci, 
商品のコンテナ詰め, 
컨테이너적재, Pakking i 
containere, Conteinerização de 
bens, Contenedorización de 
mercancías , 
Containerförpackning av varor

78121502 Crating services 板条箱包装, 板條裝箱服務, 
Nedpakning i kasser, 
Krattendiensten, Services 
d'emballage, Kastendienste, 
Ládázási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di imballaggio in gabbie, 
クラフティングサービス, 
크레이트서비스, Pakking i 
kasser, Serviços de 
encaixotamento, Servicios de 
embalaje , Förpackning i 
spjällådor

Class 78121600 Material handling services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78121601 Freight loading or unloading 货物装卸, 貨物裝卸, Lastning og 
losning af fragt, Vracht inladen 
en uitladen, Chargement et 
déchargement du fret, Fracht 
beladen oder herunterladen, 
Rakomány berakodás és 
kirakodás, Carico e scarico 
merce trasportata, 
貨物積み込みまたは積み卸し, 
화물적재 또는 하역, Lossing og 

lessing av varer, Carga e 
descarga de frete, Carga y 
descarga de mercancías, 
Lastning och lossning av gods

78121602 Weighing services 秤重, 秤重服務, Vejning, 
Weegdiensten, Services de 
pesée, Wiegendienste, 
Mérlegelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di pesatura, 
重量測定サービス, 중량 

측정서비스, Veietjenester, 
Serviços de pesagem, Servicios 
de pesaje, Vägningstjänster
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78121603 Freight fee 運送料、運賃, 운임료, Tarifa de 
los fletes, Fraktavgift

This is a fee charged for transferring goods.

78121604 Forklift rental or leasing service フォークリフト・レンタルまたは
リースサービス, 지계차 임대업, 
Servicio de arriendo o leasing 
de montacargas,

The renting or leasing of forklifts to others.

Family 78130000 Storage

Class 78131500 Farm products warehousing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78131501 Silo services 地窖储藏, 筒倉服務, Siloydelser, 

Silodiensten, Services de silos, 
Silodienste, Silózási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di silo, 
サイロサービス, 목초서비스, 

Siloer, Serviços de silo, 
Servicios de silos, Silos

78131502 Grain elevator services 谷物粮仓, 穀物糧倉服務, 

Kornsiloydelser, Graan 
liftdiensten, Services de silos à 
céréales, Getreide 
Aufzugsdienste, 
Felhordóberendezéses 
gabonatárolói szolgáltatások, 
Servizi elevatore granaglie, 
グレインエレベーターサービス, 
곡물승강기서비스, 

Kornelevatorer, Serviços de 
elevador de grão, Servicios de 
elevadores de granos, 
Spannmålselevatorer

Class 78131600 General goods storage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78131601 Palletized cargo storage 盘装货物储藏, 盤裝貨物儲藏, 

Oplagring af palleteret fragt, 
Gepalletiseerde goederen 
opslag, Stockage de charge 
palettisée, Lagerung von 
Frachtgut auf Paletten, 
Raklapozott rakomány tárolása, 
Conservazione merci 
pallettizzate, 
パレットカーゴ保管, 
팰릿화물보관, Lagring av 

palleterte varer, 
Armazenamento de carga 
paletizada, Almacenaje de 
mercancías embandejadas, 
Lagring av gods på pall
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78131602 File archive storage 文件档案储藏, 文檔檔案儲藏, 
Arkivlagring, Dossiermap archief 
opslag, Stockage de documents 
d'archives, Akte Archiv 
Lagerung, Dokumentum 
arhívum tárolása, Memoria 
documenti d'archivio, 記録保管, 
서류보관, Filarkivlagring, 
Armazenamento de arquivo, 
Almacenaje de archivos de 
carpetas, Arkivförvaring

78131603 Furniture storage 家具储藏, 傢俱儲藏, 

Møbelopbevaring, Stockage de 
meubles, Möbeleinlagerung, 
Bútortárolás, 家具保管, 
가구보관, Møbellagring, 
Armazenamento de mobília, 
Almacenaje de muebles, 
Möbelmagasinering

Class 78131700 Bulk storage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78131701 In ground storage services 地下储藏, 地下儲藏服務, 

Services, underjordiske lagre, 
Ondergrondse opslagdiensten, 
Services de stockage 
souterrain, In Boden 
Lagerungsdienste, Talajban 
tárolási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di immagazzinaggio a terra, 
地下保管サービス, 
지하저장서비스, Bakkelagring, 
Serviços de armazenamento em 
terra, Servicios de almacenaje 
en tierra, Lagring under jord

78131702 Above ground storage or tankage service 地上保管およびタンク貯蔵サービ
ス, 지상저장탱크사용 서비스, 

Servicio de almacenaje sobre la 
superficie o en depósitos,

Service and related fees to store bulk materials for future distribution. 
Includes but not limited to terminal storage fees for hydrocarbons and 
refined products.

Class 78131800 Specialized warehousing and storage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78131801 Refrigerated storage 冷藏库, 冷藏庫, 
Kølelagerydelser, Koelopslag, 
Stockage réfrigéré, 
Kühllagerung, Hűtőtárolás, 
Conservazione a bassa 
temperatura, 冷蔵保管, 
냉동창고, Kjølelagring, 
Armazenamento refrigerado, 
Almacenaje refrigerado, 
Kylförvaring

78131802 Customs bonded storage services 海关抵押储藏, 

海關抵押儲藏服務, Opbevaring 
af varer på lager, 
Importbelasting gebonden 
opslagdiensten, Services de 
stockage sous douane, 
Zollverschluß Lagerungsdienste, 
Vámköteles tárolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
conservazione merci sigillate 
per la dogana, 
税関連携保管サービス, 
보세창고서비스, Lagring av 

varer bundet i tollopplag, 
Serviços de armazenamento 
garantidos pela alfândega, 
Servicios de almacenaje bajo 
control aduanero, Lagring i 
tullnederlag

78131803 Hazardous materials storage 危险物储藏, 危險物料儲藏, 
Oplagring af farlige materialer, 
Opslag van gevaarlijke stoffen, 
Stockage de matières 
dangereuses, Gefährliche 
Stofflagerung, Veszélyes 
anyagok tárolása, 
Conservazione materiali 
pericolosi, 危険物質保管, 

위험물창고, Lagring av farlig 
materiell, Armazenamento de 
materiais perigosos, 
Almacenaje de materiales 
peligrosos, Lagring av 
riskmaterial
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78131804 Document storage services 文档储藏, 文檔儲藏服務, 
Document storage services, 
Documenten opslagdiensten, 
Services d'archivage, 
Dokument(Urkunde) 
Lagerungsdienste, 
Okmánytárolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di Conservazione 
documenti, 文書保管サービス, 
문서저장서비스, 
Dokumentlagring, Serviços de 
armazenamento de documento, 
Servicios de almacenaje de 
documentos, Dokumentförvaring

78131805 Storage of automatic teller machines 自动提取机储藏, 

自動提取機儲藏, Storage of 
automatic teller machines, 
Stockage de guichets 
automatiques bancaires, 
Lagerung von Geldautomaten, 
Készpénzautomaták tárolása, 
現金自動払い出し機の保管, 
보관, Lagring av automatiske 
bankterminaler, 
Armazenamento de caixa 
automático, Almacenaje de 
cajeros automáticos, Lagring av 
uttagsautomater

78131806 Self storage or mini storage service セルフストレージまたはミニ・ス
トレージサービス, 자체 보관 
또는 소화물 보관업, Servicio de 
autoalmacenaje o 
minialmacenaje, Tjänst 
avseende självförvaring eller 
miniförvaring

Self storage facilities lease space to individuals, usually storing 
household goods, or to small businesses, usually storing excess 
inventory or archived records.

78131807 Critical spare part storage service 重要なスペア部品保管サービス,Speciality type of storage where the vendor maintains tight control 
over the stored items to ensure they are maintained without damage. 
This can include periodic turning of compressor elements or turbine 
shafts to prevent bows, vertical hanging of items as well as 
maintaining controlled environment (air tem, humidity, inert) as well as 
certified inspectors to periodically evaluate the condition of the item. 
Suggest we maintain existing detailed description.

Family 78140000 Transport services

Class 78141500 Transport arranging services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services that arrange the transport of goods for othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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78141501 Freight forwarders services 货物代运, 貨物代運服務, 
Speditører, 
Vrachtexpediteursdiensten, 
Services d’agents transitaires, 
Fracht Führungsdienste, 
Teherfuvarozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di spedizionieri, 
航空貨物業サービス, 
화물운송업자서비스, 
Fraktmeglere, Serviços de 
despachantes de frete, 
Servicios de expedidores de 
fletes, Speditörstjänster

78141502 Customs brokerage services 理货经纪人, 理貨經紀服務, 
Ydelser for toldmægling, Import 
makelaarsdiensten, Services de 
courtage des douanes, Zoll 
Maklergebührdienste, 
Vámügynökségi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di intermediazione 
dogane, 税関手続代行サービス, 
관세중개서비스, Tollmeglere, 
Serviços de corretagem de 
alfândegas, Servicios de 
agentes aduaneros, 
Tullagenttjänster
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78141503 Transportation industry tariff comparison or freight 
audit services

运输业税率比较和费用审计, 

運輸業關稅比較或費用審計服務, 
Tarifsammenligning eller fragt 
audit inden for transportindustri, 
Toltarief vergelijking of 
vrachtverificatiediensten voor 
industrieel transport, Services 
de comparaison des tarifs 
industriels de transport et de 
conseil en fret, 
Beförderungsindustrie 
Zollvergleich oder Fracht 
Prüfungsdienste, 
Szállítmányozási iparág díj 
összehasonlítási, vagy fuvardíj 
ellenőrzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di confronto tariffe 
industriali trasporti o controllo 
merci trasportate, 
輸送業界料金比較または料金監査
サービス, 운송산업관세비교 
또는 화물 감사서비스, 

Tariffkontroll eller fraktrevisjon, 
serviços de auditoria de 
comparação de tarifas de 
transporte industrial ou frete, 
Servicios de comparación de 
tarifas de la industria del 
transporte o de auditoria de 
fletes, Kostnadsjämförelser eller 
granskning av frakttjänster inom 
transportindustrin

78141504 Supplier or vendor managed freight and rebilling 納入業者または供給メーカーが手
配した貨物輸送および自動課金, 
공급자관리 운송, 청구, 
Refacturación y fletes 
manejados por proveedores o 
vendedores,

Transportation service managed and paid for by the commodity or 
service supplier and rebilled or passed through to end customer

78141505 Towing service for commercial and private vehicles 商業用および個人用車両牽引サー
ビス,

Class 78141600 Inspection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78141601 Packing inspection services 包装检验, 包裝檢驗服務, Ydelser 
til pakningsinspektioner, 
Verpakkings inspectiediensten, 
Services d'expertise du 
colisage, Verpackung 
Untersuchungsdienste, 
Csomagolás szemlézési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ispezione imballaggio, 
パッキング点検サービス, 
포장점검서비스, Inspeksjon av 
forpakning, Serviços de 
inspeção de empacotamento, 
Servicios de inspección del 
empaquetado, Inspektion av 
godspackning

78141602 Cargo survey services 货物检查, 貨物調查服務, Ydelser 

til ladningsinspektioner, Vracht 
surveydiensten, Services 
d'expertise du fret, Fracht 
Vermessungdienste, Rakomány 
felmérési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di ispezione del carico, 
カーゴ調査サービス, 
화물조사서비스, 
Fraktinspeksjon, Serviços de 
pesquisa de carga, Servicios de 
vigilancia de la carga, 
Frakttjänstundersökningar

78141603 Pest control inspections 害虫防治检查, 害蟲防治檢查, 
Skadedyrsbekæmpelsesinspekti
oner, Pestcontrole inspecties, 
Inspections de lutte contre les 
animaux nuisibles, 
Schädlingsbekämpfung 
Untersuchungen, Kártevő irtás 
szemlézése, Ispezioni per 
controllo parassiti, 防疫検査, 

해충억제점검, 
Skadedyrsinspeksjon, 
Inspeções de controle de peste, 
Inspecciones de control de 
plagas, Sökning efter skadedjur

Class 78141700 Navigational services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78141701 Tugboat services 拖船服务, 拖船服務, Ydelser til 
bugserfartøjer, 
Sleepbootdiensten, Services de 
remorqueur, 
Bootziehungsdienste, 
Vontatóhajó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi rimorchiatore, 
タグボートサービス, 
예인선서비스, 
Slepebåttjenester, Serviços de 
rebocador, Servicios de 
remolcadores , 
Bogserbåtstjänster

78141702 Drawbridge operations 吊桥操作, 吊橋操作, Drawbridge 
operations, Ophaalbrug 
operaties, Opérations de pont 
mobile, Zugbrücke Operationen, 
Felvonóhíd tevékenységek, 
Attività ponte girevole, 
跳ね橋運営管理, 가동교작동, 
Vindebrotjenester, Operações 
de ponte levadiça, Operaciones 
de puentes levadizos, Rörliga 
broar

78141703 Marine navigational or communication services 航海和通讯, 航海或通訊服務, 

Skibsnavigations- eller -
kommunikationstjenester, 
Services de navigation ou de 
communication maritime, 
Marinenavigations- oder 
Kommunikationsdienste, 
Tengeri navigációs vagy 
kommunikációs szolgáltatások, 
海洋ナビゲーションまたは通信サ
ービス, 항해서비스 또는 

해상통신서비스, Marine 

navigasjons- eller 
kommunikasjonstjenester, 
Serviços de comunicação ou 
navegação marítima, Servicios 
de comunicaciones o de 
navegación marítima, Service 
av navigations- eller 
kommunikationssystem för 
sjöfart

78141704 Dead man anchor service デッドマンアンカー・サービス, 

데드맨앵커 서비스, Servicio de 

anclaje (deadman),

Mooring service using strong buried anchors for holding the vessel in 
place

Class 78141800 Terminal services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78141801 Stevedoring services 装卸, 裝卸服務, Ydelser til 
havnearbejde, 
Stuwadoorsdiensten, Services 
de chargement et de 
déchargement des bateaux, 
Staudienste, Kikötői berakodási, 
kirakodási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di stivatura, 
港湾作業サービス, 하역서비스, 
Laste- eller lossearbeider, 
Serviços de estivadores, 
Servicios de estiba, 
Stuveriverksamhet

78141802 Vessel docking services 船只入坞, 船隻入塢服務, Vessel 
docking services, 
Scheepsdokdiensten, Services 
d'amarrage des bateaux, Schiff 
Eindockungsdienste, Hajó 
dokkba behajózási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
attracco navi, 
船舶ドッキングサービス, 
부두서비스, Skipsdokking, 
Serviços de docagem de 
navios, Servicios de atraque de 
buques, 
Fartygsdockningstjänster

78141803 Vessel stores services 船只储存, 船隻儲存服務, Vessel 
stores services, Winkels aan 
boord diensten, Services 
d'entrepôts des bateaux, Schiff 
Lagerungsdienste, Hajótárolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di scorte 
a bordo delle navi, 
船舶ストアサービス, 
선박보관서비스, Skipslagring, 
Serviços de atracação de 
navios, Servicios de tiendas en 
buques, Fartygsförrådstjänster

78141804 Loading terminal facility management 積み込みターミナル施設管理, 
선적터미널 유지, Gestión de 
instalaciones de terminales de 
carga,

Turnkey service to operate and manage loading facilities and terminals

78141805 Aerodrome or airport or aviation facility operations 
service

小型飛行場・空港・航空施設の操
業サービス, 비행장 운영 서비스, 
Servicio de explotación de 
instalaciones de aviación o 
aeropuertos o aeródromos ,

Service to operate airfield including maintaining and repairing facilities

78141806 Oil and gas offshore support shore base service 海底石油・海底ガスサポート基地
サービス, 해양 원유, 가스 작업 
지원 서비스, Servicios de apoyo 

en la costa para gas y petróleo,

Service to support the transport of people and products to and from an 
offshore platform using sea vessels; includes docking facilities for the 
support vessels, lay down and marshalling areas, warehousing, 
materials handling equipment, etc.

78141807 Air traffic control service 航空交通管制サービス,
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Class 78141900 Transport container rental services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to lease or rent various types of transport containers to third parties, such as 
totes, storage baskets, and other cargo containers

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78141901 Storage basket rental service 収納バスケット・レンタルサービ
ス, 저장바스켓 대여 서비스, 
Servicios de alquiler de 
canastas de almacenamiento,

Service to provide rental baskets used to store and transport materials

78141902 Tote rental トートバック/大型バッグ・レン
タルサービス, 토트 대여, 

Alquiler de contenedores 
cerrados,

Tote rental for storage or transportation of liquids and solids

78141903 Intermodal cargo container rental service 共同一貫輸送カーゴコンテナレン
タルサービス,

Service to provide rental of large cargo containers used to store or 
transport materials via train or ship

Class 78142000 Transport conveyance rental or lease services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services spanning rental or leasing of vehicles, vessels, aircraft, etc. for the purpose of 
transporting freight, livestock, passengers, etc.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78142001 Rental of freight aircraft with operator オペレータ付き貨物機レンタル,

78142002 Rental of freight vessel for inland water transport with 
operator

内水輸送用オペレーター付き貨物
船レンタル,

78142003 Rental of freight vessel for coastal and transoceanic 
water transport with operator

沿岸および大洋横断水上輸送用オ
ペレーター付き貨物船レンタル,

78142004 Rental of truck with operator オペレータ付きトラックレンタル
,

Family 78180000 Transportation repair or maintenance services

Class 78181500 Vehicle maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78181501 Vehicle body repair or painting service 車体修理または塗装サービス, 
차체수리 또는 도장서비스, 
Servicio de pintura o reparación 
de carrocerías de vehículos,

78181502 Transmission repair トランスミッションリペア, 
변속기수리, Reparación de 
transmisiones,

78181503 Oil or transmission fluid change service オイルまたはトランスミッション
液交換サービス, 오일 또는 
변속기유교환서비스, Servicio 
de cambio fluidos de 
transmisión o de aceite,

78181505 Vehicle inspection service 車両検査サービス, 
차량검사서비스, Servicios de 
inspección de vehículos,
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78181506 Vehicle glass replacement service 自動車ガラス取替えサービス, 
차량 유리 교체 서비스, 
Servicios de reposición de 
vidrios de vehículos,

78181507 Automotive and light truck maintenance and repair 自動車と軽トラック保守およびリ
ペアサービス, 자동차 또는 
소형트럭 유지 및 보수, 

Reparación y mantenimiento 
automotor y de camiones 
ligeros,

78181508 Heavy truck maintenance and repair 大型トラック保守およびリペアサ
ービス, 대형트럭 유지 및 보수, 
Mantenimiento y reparación de 
camiones pesados,

78181509 Rail car inspection and maintenance service 軌道車検査および保守サービス, 
철도차량 점검 및 유지 서비스, 

Servicio de inspección y 
mantenimiento de vagones 
ferroviarios,

Service to inspect, maintain and repair railcars and verify they are in 
proper working order prior to usage

78181510 Vehicle lighting system maintenance service Service that provides preventive and corrective maintenance on the 
lighting system of a vehicle

78181511 Vehicle license plate installation service Vehicle license plates installation service

Class 78181600 Panel and paint services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78181601 Panelbeating service 板金サービス, 판금서비스, 

Servicio de chapistería,

Class 78181700 Transport fueling and vehicle storage and support services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78181701 Vehicle fueling service 車輛給油サービス, 차량주유, 

Servicio de abastecimiento de 
combustible para vehículos,

78181702 Transportation storage service 輸送機収納サービス, 차량보관, 

De almacenaje de vehículos de 
transporte,

78181703 Vehicle parking service 車輛駐車サービス, 주차서비스, 

Servicio de parqueadero de 
vehículos,

Class 78181800 Fixed wing aircraft maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services spanning inspection, maintenance and repair, including overhaul of fixed wing 
aircraft of all kinds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78181803 Aircraft fixed wing landing and nose gear system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the 
undercarriage of aircraft that supports the aircraft and is used in taxi, 
takeoff and landing

78181804 Aircraft fixed wing wheel and braking system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the wheels and 
brakes of an aircraft
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78181805 Aircraft fixed wing lighting system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to lighting systems 
on an aircraft, including both interior and exterior lighting

78181806 Aircraft fixed wing cockpit and passenger cabin 
pressurization system repair

Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the oxygen and 
pressurization systems of an aircraft

78181807 Aircraft fixed wing air conditioning system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the air cooling 
systems of an aircraft

78181808 Aircraft fixed wing structural health monitoring system 
repair

Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to systems that 
track the onset and progress of airframe structural damage

78181809 Aircraft fixed wing potable water and waste repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft 
equipment and systems that include collection and disposal of potable 
water and lavatory waste

78181810 Aircraft fixed wing fire protection equipment repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to systems 
installed on aircraft to detect and protect against an outbreak of fire.

78181811 Aircraft fixed wing moisture and ice build up protection 
system repair

Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to all systems 
controlling moisture and ice buildup on aircraft surfaces and 
components

78181812 Aircraft fixed wing pneumatic system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the vacuum 
pressure systems of an aircraft that power various aircraft systems 
including instruments,  a/c, etc.

78181813 Aircraft fixed wing hydraulic power repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft systems 
that power landing gear, flaps and other flight control systems

78181814 Aircraft fixed wing electric power generator drive repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to systems 
supplying constant frequency AC electrical power to an aircraft

78181815 Aircraft fixed wing instrument repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft flight 
equipment responsible for measuring and controlling  speed, altitude, 
weather etc.

78181816 Aircraft fixed wing navigation system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to systems that 
control piloting an aircraft from place to place as well as monitoring 
aircraft location & position

78181817 Aircraft fixed wing autopilot system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft autopilot 
systems that fly a programmed course or approach

78181818 Aircraft fixed wing communication system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft voice 
communication systems including radio and voice recorders

78181819 Aircraft fixed wing fuel system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft systems 
which pump, manage and deliver fuel to the propulsion system and 
APU

78181820 Aircraft fixed wing nitrogen generation system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft systems  
required to fill the void in a fuel tank with nitrogen, to prevent 
combustion.

78181821 Aircraft fixed wing auxiliary power unit APU repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to self contained 
gas turbine engine that supplies auxiliary power source to the aircraft

78181822 Aircraft fixed wing engine power plant repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the parts of the 
engine that include cylinders, pistons and fans that help produce the 
energy to propel the aircraft

78181823 Aircraft fixed wing engine fuel and control system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to units that control 
fuel to the aircraft engine

78181824 Aircraft fixed wing oil storage distribution and indicator 
repair

Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft units and 
components external to the engine concerned with storing and 
delivering lubrication oil to and from engine
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78181825 Aircraft fixed wing engine ignition system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to units and 
components which generate, control, furnish or distribute an electrical 
current to ignite the fuel air mixture in the aircraft engines

78181826 Aircraft fixed wing fuel system indicator repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the aircraft 
system which indicates flow rate, temperature and pressure of the fuel

78181827 Aircraft fixed wing engine turbine repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the section of 
the aircraft engine extracting energy from fuel and converting it to 
power

78181828 Aircraft fixed wing engine exhaust system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to aircraft units and 
components which direct the engine exhaust gases overboard, 
including thrust reverser.

78181829 Aircraft fixed wing engine teardown service Services associated with the disassembly of an aircraft engine

78181830 Aircraft fixed wing engine wash service Specialized services related to the process of aircraft engine cleaning 
resulting in lower exhaust gas temperatures and reduced fuel demand

78181831 Aircraft fixed wing airframe repair Services associated with the maintenance of and repairs to the 
external metal structure of the  aircraft including wings, tail and 
fuselage; includes aerodynamic fairings.

78181832 Aircraft fixed wing fuselage and window repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the central 
structure of the aircraft to which the wings, engines and tail are 
attached;  includes all window repairs

78181833 Aircraft fixed wing external door repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the aircraft 
external doors

78181834 Aircraft fixed wing nacelle and pylon repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the outer casing 
that houses and carries aircraft engines

78181835 Aircraft fixed wing airframe heavy maintenance service Services associated with the cyclical major overhaul of airframes

78181836 Aircraft fixed wing coating and painting service Services associated with the exterior multi-step process to apply 
coating for the protection and appearance of the aircraft

78181837 Airframe fixed wing teardown service Services associated with the disassembly of an aircraft

78181838 Structurally damaged fixed wing aircraft repair Specialized services associated with the structural repairs to an 
aircraft as a result of collision, birdstrikes or weather-related 
catastrophic events

78181839 Aircraft fixed wing furnishing and interior repair Services related to the repairs of and maintenance to internal aircraft 
equipment not part of original equipment including passenger seats & 
trays, carpet, internal doors, galleys, etc.

78181840 Aircraft fixed wing cabin entertainment system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to inflight 
entertainment systems

78181841 Aircraft fixed wing flap stabilizer rudder and wing repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the structures of 
the aircraft responsible for stabilizing and controlling the position and 
direction of the aircraft

Class 78181900 Rotary wing aircraft maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services spanning inspection, maintenance and repair, including overhaul of rotary wing 
aircraft of all kinds

Definition (if available)

Synonym

78181901 Aircraft rotary wing wheel and braking system repair Services related to the maintenance of and repairs to the wheels and 
brakes of a rotary wing aircraft

Class 78182000 Water transport vessel maintenance and repair services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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78182001 Inland water vessel salvage and refloating service 内水船引き揚げおよび再浮上サー
ビス,

78182002 Coastal and transoceanic water vessel salvage and 
refloating service

沿岸および大洋横断船引き揚げお
よび再浮上サービス,

Segment 80000000 Management and Business Professionals and Administrative Services

Family 80100000 Management advisory services

Class 80101500 Business and corporate management consultation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80101501 New business start up consultation services 开业咨询, 開業諮詢服務, New 

business start up consultation 
services, Consultatiediensten 
voor nieuwe bedrijven, Services 
de conseils en création 
d'entreprise, 
Neugeschäftgründen 
Beratungsdienste, Új üzleti 
tevékenység megkezdésével 
kapcsolatos tanácsadási 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di 
consulenza per avviamento 
nuove attività, 
新規ビジネス発足コンサルティン
グサービス, 신규사업개시 
컨설팅서비스, 
Konsulenttjenester for nye 
selskaper, Serviços de 
consultoria para novos 
negócios, Servicios de 
asesoramiento sobre la puesta 
en marcha de empresas nuevas 
, Konsulttjänster i samband med 
uppstartning av nya företag
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80101502 Corporate mergers consultation services 公司合并咨询, 

公司合併諮詢服務, Corporate 
mergers consultation services, 
Consultatiediensten voor 
corporatefusies, Services de 
conseils en fusion d'entreprises, 
Körperschaftsfusionen 
Beratungsdienste, Cégfúziós 
tanácsadási szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di consulenza su fusioni 
di società, 
企業合併コンサルティングサービ
ス, 회사합병 컨설팅서비스, 
Konsulenttjenester for fusjoner, 
Serviços de consultoria de 
fusões de empresas, Servicios 
de asesoramiento sobre 
fusiones de empresas, 
Konsulttjänster i samband med 
företagssammanslagningar

80101503 Corporate divestiture consultation services 公司剥离咨询, 

公司剝奪諮詢服務, Corporate 
divestiture consultation services, 
Consultatiediensten voor 
corporate desinvestering, 
Services de conseils en 
cessions d'entreprises, 
Körperschaftsbegebung 
Beratungsdienste, Cégfelosztási 
tanácsadási szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di consulenza su 
spoliazione di società, 
企業分割コンサルティングサービ
ス, 법인박탈 컨설팅서비스, 
Konsulenttjenester for 
diversifisering, Serviços de 
consultoria de alienação de 
participação societária, 
Servicios de asesoramiento 
sobre liquidaciones o ventas de 
empresas, Konsulttjänster i 
samband med 
företagsförsäljningar
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80101504 Strategic planning consultation services 战略规划咨询, 

戰略規劃諮詢服務, Strategic 
planning consultation services, 
Consultatiediensten voor 
strategische planning, Services 
de conseils en planning 
stratégique, Strategische 
Planung Beratungsdienste, 
Stratégiai tervezési tanácsadási 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di 
consulenza su pianificazione 
strategica, 
戦略計画コンサルティングサービ
ス, 전략기획 컨설팅서비스, 
Konsulenttjenester for strategisk 
planlegging, Serviços de 
consulta de planejamento 
estratégicos, Servicios de 
asesoramiento sobre 
planificación estratégica, 
Konsulttjänster i samband med 
strategisk planering

80101505 Corporate objectives or policy development 公司目标和政策发展, 

公司目標或政策發展, Corporate 
objectives or policy 
development, Corporate 
doeleinden of 
beleidsontwikkeling, Conseils en 
stratégie et en développement 
d'entreprise, Körperschafts 
Objektiven oder Politik 
Entwicklung, Vállatati célok, 
vagy irányelvek fejlesztése, 
Sviluppo di obiettivi o politiche 
aziendali, 
企業目標または方針開発, 
법인목표 또는 정책발전, 

Konsulenttjenester for 
bedriftsmål og -politikk, 
Desenvolvimento de objetivos 
ou políticas corporativas, 
Desarrollo de políticas u 
objetivos empresariales , 
Utveckling av företagsmål eller 
företagspolicy
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80101506 Organizational structure consultation 组织结构咨询, 組織結構諮詢, 
Organizational structure 
consultation, Consultatie voor 
organisatiestruktuur, Conseils 
en structure d'organisation, 
Organisational Struktur 
Beratungsdienste, Szervezeti 
struktúrával kapcsolatos 
tanácsadás, Consultazione 
strutture organizzative, 
組織機構コンサルティング, 
조직구조컨설팅, 
Konsulenttjenester for 
organisasjonsstruktur, Conselho 
de estrutura organizacional, 
Asesoramiento en estructuras 
organizacionales, 
Konsulttjänster avseende 
organisationsstrukturer

80101507 Information technology consultation services 信息技术咨询, 

資訊技術諮詢服務, Information 
technology consultation 
services, Consultatiediensten 
voor informatie technologie, 
Services de conseils en 
informatique, Information 
Technologie Beratungsdienste, 
Információs technológiai 
tanácsadási szolgáltatás, 
Servizi di consulenza su 
tecnologia informazione, 
情報技術コンサルティングサービ
ス, 정보기술 컨설팅서비스, IT-
konsulenttjenester, Serviços de 
consultoria de tecnologia da 
informação, Servicios de 
asesoramiento sobre 
tecnologías de la información, 
Konsulttjänster inom 
informationsteknik
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80101508 Business intelligence consulting services 商业智能咨询, 

商業情報諮詢服務, Business 
intelligence consulting services, 
Services de consultation et de 
renseignements commerciaux, 
Geschäftsintelligenz 
Beratungsdienste, Üzleti 
intelligenciával kapcsolatos 
tanácsadási szolgáltatás, 
Servizi consultivi segreti di 
affari, 
ビジネスインテリジェンスコンサ
ルティングサービス, 기업정보 
컨설팅서비스, 
Konsulenttjenester for 
innhenting av 
forretningsinformasjon, Serviços 
de consultoria de inteligência 
empresarial, Servicios de 
asesoramiento sobre  
inteligencia empresarial, 
Konsulttjänster för 
affärsbevakning

This represents the services provided by independent business 
(company, market and industry info, competitive intelligence, etc.) 
information researchers and analysts. It is similar to market research, 
but broader in scope, encompassing all the myriad intelligence 
(information) needs that a company may have from time to time.

80101509 Government affairs and community relations 
consultation service

政務および地域調停コンサルタン
ト・サービス, 정부 업무 및 
지역공동체 관계 상담업, 
Servicios de asesoramiento 
para asuntos gubernamentales 
y de relaciones comunitarias, 
Tjänster avseende rådgivning i 
regeringsa

Services associated with consultation regarding government and 
community relations

80101510 Risk management consultation service リスクマネジメント・コンサルタ
ント・サービス, 위험관리 
상담업, Servicio de 
asesoramiento para la  gestión 
de riesgo, Rådgivning angående 
riskanalys

Services associated with mitigating various business risks

80101511 Human resources consulting service 人事コンサルティングサービス, 
인적자원 컨설팅 서비스, 
Servicio de asesoramiento en 
recursos humanos,

Service to provide consultation on HR related matters such as HR 
policy development, benefits, and employee hiring and termination

80101512 Actuarial consulting services 保険数理コンサルティングサービ
ス,

80101513 Process and procedures management consultation 
service

Advisory and consultancy service aimed at the improvement of public 
and private sector administration. Involves management and 
organizational diagnostics, organic restructuring, process optimization, 
development and updating of management tools, process mapping, 
design and redesign of processes, BPM.

Class 80101600 Project management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80101601 Feasibility studies or screening of project ideas 可行性研究和方法制定, 

項目建議可行性研究或篩選, 
Feasibility studies or screening 
of project ideas, 
Haalbaarheidsstudies of 
lokatiestudies for projecten, 
Etudes de faisabilité ou de 
projets, Durchführbarkeit 
Studium oder Überprüfung von 
Projektideen, 
Megvalósíthatósági 
tanulmányok, vagy 
projektötletek átvilágítása, Studi 
di fattibilità o valutazione di idee 
di progetti, 
実現可能性調査またはプロジェク
トアイデアの審査, 가능성연구 
또는 프로젝트아이디어검토, 

Prosjektvurderinger, Estudos de 
viabilidade ou classificação de 
projetos, Estudios de factibilidad 
o selección de ideas de 
proyectos, 
Genomförbarhetsstudier eller 
sållning av projektidéer

80101602 Regional or location studies for projects 地区和地方项目研究, 

項目的地區或地方研究, Regional 
or location studies for projects, 
Regionale of lokatiestudies voor 
projecten, Etudes régionales ou 
de localisation de projets, 
Regional oder Standort für 
Projekte, Regionális-, vagy helyi 
projekttanulmányok, Studi 
regionali o locali per progetti, 
プロジェクトに関する地域的また
は現地調査, 프로젝트의지역 
또는 입지적연구, Regions- eller 
lokasjonsstudier for prosjekter, 
Estudos regionais ou locais 
para projetos, Estudios 
regionales o locales para 
proyectos, Regionala eller lokala 
studier av möjliga projekt
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80101603 Economic or financial evaluation of projects 项目经济和财政评估, 

項目的經濟或財政評估, 
Economic or financial evaluation 
of projects, Economische of 
financiele evaluatie van 
projecten, Evaluation financière 
ou économique de projets, 
Oekonomische oder finanzielle 
Beurteilung der Projekte, 
Gazdasági, vagy pénzügyi 
projektértékelések, Valutazione 
economica o finanziaria di 
progetti, 
プロジェクトの経済的または財務
的評価, 프로젝트의경제성평가, 
Økonomisk eller finansiell 
vurdering av prosjekter, 
Avaliação econômica ou 
financeira de projetos, 
Evaluación económica o 
financiera de proyectos , 
Ekonomisk eller finansiell 
utvärdering av projekt

80101604 Project administration or planning 项目行政管理和计划, 

項目行政管理或規劃, Project 
administration or planning, 
Projectadministratie of planning, 
Planification ou administration 
de projets, Projektverwaltung 
oder Planung, 
Projektadminisztráció, vagy 
tervezés, Amministrazione o 
pianificazione progetti, 
プロジェクトの運営管理または計
画, 프로젝트행정 또는 기획, 
Prosjektledelse eller -
planlegging, Administração de 
projetos ou planejamento, 
Planificación o administración 
de proyectos, 
Projektadministration eller 
planering

80101605 Temporary drafting service 臨時製図サービス, 임시 징집업, 

Servicios temporales de 
redacción, Tjänster avseende 
tillfällig ritning

Services that engage in the systematic and dimensional 
representation of building projects

80101606 Project monitoring and evaluation Monitoring and evaluation are complementary, monitoring is the 
process of collecting information on a routine basis for use in decision-
making and evaluation of projects, is a process by which we 
determine the impact or effects generated by a project from the 
comparison between the current state and the state planning 
provisions. That is, it tries to know how much a project has failed to 
meet its objectives or how much it possesses the capacity to meet 
them
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80101607 Project impact assessment The impact assessment is to determine if the project had the desired 
effects and whether these effects are attributable to the 
implementation of the project or if it has public value

Class 80101700 Industrial management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80101701 Factory management services 工厂管理, 工廠管理服務, Factory 

management services, Diensten 
voor fabrieksmanagement, 
Services de gestion d'usine, 
Fabrik Führungsdienste, 
Gyárvezetési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di gestione fabbriche, 
工場経営サービス, 공장 

관리서비스, Fabrikkledelse, 
Serviços de administração de 
fábrica, Servicios de gestión de 
fábricas, Fabriksledartjänster

80101702 Productivity or efficiency studies or implementation 生产率、效率的研究和改进, 

生產率、效率的研究或執行, 
Productivity or efficiency studies 
or implementation, Produktiviteit 
of doelmatigheidsstudies of 
uitvoering, Etudes de 
productivité ou de rentabilité ou 
de réalisation, Produktivität oder 
Effizienz Studium oder 
Implementation, 
Termelékenységi, vagy 
hatékonysági tanulmányok, 
vagy megvalósításuk, Studi di 
produttività o efficienza o, 
implementazione, 
生産性または効率性調査または実
施, 생산성 또는 효율성연구 또는 

실행, Produktivitets- eller 
efektivitetsstudier eller -
implementering, Estudos de 
eficiência ou produtividade ou 
implementação, Estudios o 
implementación de 
productividad y eficacia, 
Produktivitets- eller 
effektivitetsstudier eller 
implementering av åtgärder
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80101703 Specification standardization services 规格标准化, 規格標準化服務, 
Specification standardization 
services, Specificatie 
standaardiseringsdiensten, 
Services de normalisation des 
spécifications, Dienstleistungen 
zur 
Spezifikationsstandardisierung, 
Specifikáció szabványosítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
standardizzazione specifiche, 
仕様標準化サービス, 
사양표준화서비스, 
Spesifikasjonsstandardisering, 
Serviços de padronização de 
especificação, Servicios de 
estandarización de 
especificaciones, 
Standardisering av specifikation

80101704 Supply chain analysis or re engineering services 供应链分析和再造服务, 

供應鏈分析或改建服務, Supply 
chain analysis or re engineering 
services, Toevoerketen analyse 
of herstruktureringsdiensten, 
Services d’analyse de chaîne 
logistique ou service de ré 
ingénierie, Dienstleistungen zur 
Lieferkettenanalyse oder -
umgestaltung, Ellátási lánc 
elemzési, vagy újratervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di analisi 
della catena di fornitura o re-
engineering, 
suppliesチェーン分析またはリエ
ンジニアリングサービス, 
공급망분석 또는 리 
엔지니어링서비스, 
Forsyningskjedeanalyse eller -
redesign, Análise da cadeia de 
abastecimento ou serviços de 
reengenharia, Análisis de 
cadenas de suministro o 
servicios de reingeniería, Analys 
av leverantörskedjan eller 
omstrukturering av denna
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80101705 Co operative or consortium services 合作和联盟服务, 

合作或聯盟服務, Co operative or 
consortium services, 
Cooperative of consortium 
diensten, Services coopératifs 
ou de consortium, Kooperativ 
oder Konsortiumdienste, 
Együttműködési, vagy 
konzorciális szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cooperazione o 
consorzio, 
協力またはコンソーシアムサービ
ス, 협력 또는 제휴서비스, 
Samarbeids- eller 
konsortiumstjenester, Serviços 
de cooperativas ou consórcios, 
Servicios de cooperativas o 
consorcios, Kooperativa tjänster 
eller konsortietjänster

80101706 Professional procurement services 专业采购, 專業採購服務, 
Professional procurement 
services, Beroepseigendoms 
diensten, Services 
d’approvisionnement 
professionnel, professionelle 
Beschaffungsdienste, Munkaerő 
beszerzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di procacciamento 
professionista, 
専門的調達サービス, 
전문구매서비스, 
Innkjøpstjenester, Serviços de 
procura de profissionais, 
Servicios profesionales de 
adquisiciones , Professionell 
upphandling

80101707 Lobbying services 宣传服务, 遊說宣傳服務, 

Lobbying services, Services de 
lobbying, Lobbydienste, Lobbi 
szolgáltatások, 
ロビーイングサービス, 
로비서비스, Lobbyingtjenester, 
Serviço de intermediação, 
Servicios de cabildeo, 
Lobbyverksamhetstjänster

80101708 Chemical management service 化学物質管理サービス, 화학제품 

관리업, Servicio de gestión de 
sustancias químicas, Tjänster 
avseende kemisk hantering

Chemical management activities contracted to a chemical service 
provider, including but not limited to, purchase and delivery of 
chemicals, maintaining the inventory and tracking Material Safety 
Data Sheets (MSDSs).

Family 80110000 Human resources services
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Class 80111500 Human resource development

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80111501 Management development 管理发展, 管理發展, 
Management development, 
Management ontwikkeling, 
Formation des cadres, 
Führungsentwicklung, 
Kartámlák, Sviluppo gestione, 
経営管理開発, 경영기법개발, 
Ledelsesutvikling, 
Desenvolvimento de 
administração, 
Perfeccionamiento de la función 
de gestión, Utveckling av 
ledningsfunktionerna

80111502 Compensation or benefits planning 报酬和奖金计划, 

報償和福利規劃, Compensation 
or benefits planning, 
Compensatie en winstplanning, 
Planification des régimes 
d’indemnité et de rémunération, 
Schadenersatz oder Nutzen 
Planung, Járulékok és juttatások 
tervezése, Pianificazione 
compensazione o benefici, 
給与または給付計画, 보상 또는 

이익계획, Lønns- eller 

bonusplanlegging, 
Compensação ou planejamento 
de benefícios, Planificación de 
compensaciones o beneficios, 
Planering av löner och förmåner

80111503 Labor or union relations 工会, 工會, Labor or union 

relations, Arbeids en vakbonds 
relaties, Relations avec les 
syndicats et associations, 
Arbeits- oder 
Gewerkschaftsbeziehungen, 
Munkaerő, vagy 
szakszervezetek kapcsolatai, 
Rapporti tra datori di lavoro e 
lavoratori, o sindacali, 
労働組合関連, 노동조합교섭, 

Fagforeningsrelasjoner, 
Trabalho ou relações de união, 
Relaciones laborales o con los 
sindicatos, Relationer till 
anställda och fackföreningar
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80111504 Labor training or development 劳动培训和开发, 

僱員培訓或開發, Labor training 
or development, Arbeidstraining 
of ontwikkeling, Formations ou 
mise en valeur des ressources 
humaines, Schulung oder 
Weiterbildung von 
Arbeitskräften, Öltözködő- és 
fésülködőasztalok, 
Addestramento o valorizzazione 
forza lavoro, 
社員研修または育成, 노동력훈련 
또는 계발, Utvikling eller 
opplæring av arbeidere, 
Treinamento de trabalho ou 
desenvolvimento, Formación o 
desarrollo laboral, Utbildning 
och utveckling av de anställda

80111505 Human resources productivity audits 人力资源生产力审计, 
人力資源生產力審計, Human 
resources productivity audits, 
Human resource 
produktiviteitsverificatie, 
Vérification de la productivité 
des ressources humaines, 
Human Resourcen 
Produktivitätsprüfung, Humán 
erőforrások 
termelékenységének vizsgálata, 
Verifiche produttività risorse 
umane, 人的資源生産性監査, 
인재생산성감사, 
Produktivitetskontroller, 
Auditorias de produtividade de 
recursos humanos, Auditorías 
de productividad de los recursos 
humanos, Revision av 
personalproduktivitet

80111506 Personnel relocation 人事再分配, 人事再分配, 
Personnel relocation, 
Personeels relokatie, 
Replacement de personnel, 
Personalstandortwechsel, 
Személyek mozgatása, 
人事異動, 직원재배치, 
Personalforflytning, 
Recolocação de pessoal, 
Reubicación de personal, 
Omplacering av personal
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80111507 Outplacement services 新职介绍, 新職介紹服務, 
Outplacement services, 
Services de replacement, 
AUßenplatzierungsdienste, 
Kihelyezési szolgáltatások, 
再就職サービス, 재취업서비스, 

Utplasseringstjenester, Serviço 
de encaminhamento de 
funcionários, Servicios de 
empleo en otros organismos, 
Tjänster för hjälp till en anställd 
till ett nytt jobb

80111508 Service recognition programs Service recognition programs, 
Programme de reconnaissance 
par service, 
Diensterkennungsprogramme, 
Szolgálat elismerési programok, 
サービス承認プログラム, 서비스 
인정 프로그램, Tjenestepåskjønn

Costs associated with employee awards in recognition of service or 
tenure.

80111509 Job evaluation service 職務評価サービス, 직무 평가 

서비스, Servicio de evaluación 
de puestos de trabajo, Tjänster 
avseende arbetsvärdering

Development of staff performance measurements.

80111510 Job description development and writing service 職務記述書の開発および執筆サー
ビス, 직무 명세 개발 및 
문서작성 서비스, Servicio de 
redacción y desarrollo de la 
descripción de puestos de 
trabajo, Utvecklings- och 
skrivtjänst avseende 
arbetsbeskrivning

The development and writing of job descriptions

80111511 Labor training impact assessment The impact assessment is to determine if the program had the desired 
effects on individuals, households or institutions and whether these 
effects are attributable to the program intervention

Class 80111600 Temporary personnel services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80111601 Temporary clerical or administrative assistance 临时办事员和行政助理, 

臨時文員或助理行政人員, 
Temporary clerical or 
administrative assistance, 
Secrétariat ou assistance de 
gestion administrative 
temporaire, Zeitarbeit im Büro- 
oder Verwaltungsbereich, 
Ideiglenes irodai, vagy 
adminisztrációs kisegítő 
munkaerő, Assistenza con 
personale impiegatizio o 
amministrativo temporaneo, 
一時雇用事務または総務補助, 
임시 사무 또는 경영지원, 
Kontor- eller administrative 
funksjoner, Equipe de 
assistência administrativa ou 
clerical temporária, Asistencia 
de oficina o administrativa 
temporal, Tillfällig hjälp med 
kontors- eller 
administrationsgöromål

80111602 Temporary marketing staff needs 临时市场员工需求, 

臨時推廣人員需求, Temporary 
marketing staff needs, Tijdelijke 
marketingstaf behoeften, 
Besoins temporaires en 
personnel de marketing, 
Vorübergehende 
Vermarktungbelegschaftsbedürfn
isse, Ideiglenes marketing 
ügyintéző szükségletek, 
Esigenze temporanee di 
personale di marketing, 
一時雇用販売スタッフの必要性, 
임시 마케팅직원요구, 
Markedsføring, Equipe de 
marketing temporária, 
Necesidades de personal de 
mercadeo temporal, Tillfälliga 
behov av 
marknadsföringspersonal
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80111603 Temporary production staffing needs 临时生产员工需求, 

臨時生產人員需求, Temporary 
production staffing needs, 
Tijdelijke produktiestaf 
behoeften, Besoins temporaires 
en personnel de production, 
Vorübergehende Herstellung 
Einstellungsbedürfnisse, 
Ideiglenes termelő személyzet 
szükségletek, Esigenze 
temporanee di personale di 
produzione, 
一時雇用生産スタッフの必要性, 
임시 생산직원요구, Produksjon, 
Equipe de produção temporária, 
Necesidades de dotación de 
personal de producción 
temporal, Tillfälliga behov av 
produktionspersonal

80111604 Temporary technician staffing needs 临时技术人员需求, 

臨時技術人員需求, Temporary 
technician staffing needs, 
Tijdelijke technische 
stafbehoeften, Besoins 
temporaires en personnel 
technique, Vorübergehende 
Techniker 
Einstellungsbedürfnisse, 
Ideiglenes műszerész 
személyzet szükségletek, 
Esigenze temporanee di 
personale tecnico, 
一時雇用技術スタッフの必要性, 
기술용 역, Teknikere, Equipe 
técnica temporária, 
Necesidades de dotación de 
personal técnico temporal, 
Tillfälliga behov av teknisk 
personal
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80111605 Temporary financial staffing needs 临时财政人员需求, 

臨時財政人員需求, Temporary 
financial staffing needs, 
Tijdelijke financiele 
stafbehoeften, Besoins 
temporaires en personnel 
financier, Vorübergehende 
finanzielle 
Einstellungsbedürfnisse, 
Ideiglenes pénzügyi személyzet 
szükségletek, Esigenze 
temporanee di personale 
finanziario, 
一時雇用財務スタッフの必要性, 
임시 재무직원요구, Finans, 
Equipe financeira temporária, 
Necesidades de dotación de 
personal financiero temporal, 
Tillfälliga behov av 
ekonomipersonal

80111606 Temporary medical staffing needs 临时医疗人员需求, 

臨時醫療人員需求, Temporary 
medical staffing needs, Tijdelijke 
medische stafbehoeften, 
Besoins temporaires en 
personnel médical, 
Vorübergehende medizinische 
Einstellungsbedürfnisse, 
Ideiglenes orvosi személyzet 
szükségletek, Esigenze 
temporanee di personale 
medico, 
一時雇用医療スタッフの必要性, 
임시 의료직원요구, Medisinsk 
personell, Equipe médica 
temporária, Necesidades de 
dotación de personal medico  
temporal , Tillfälliga behov av 
medicinsk personal
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80111607 Temporary legal staffing needs 临时法律人员需求, 

臨時法律人員需求, Temporary 
legal staffing needs, Tijdelijke 
rechtskundige stafbehoeften, 
Besoins temporaires en 
personnel juridique, 
Vorübergehende gesetzliche 
Einstellungsbedürfnisse, 
Ideiglenes jogi személyzet 
szükségletek, Esigenze 
temporanee di personale legale, 
一時雇用法務スタッフの必要性, 
임시 법률직원요구, Juridisk 
personell, Equipe legal 
temporária, Necesidades de 
dotación de personal jurídico 
temporal, Tillfälliga behov av 
juridisk personal

80111608 Temporary information technology software developers 临时的信息科技软件开发者, 
臨時資訊科技軟件發展人員, 
Temporary information 
technology software developers, 
Tijdelijke informatie technologie 
software ontwikkelaars, Besoins 
temporaires en développeurs de 
logiciels, Vorübergehende 
Information Technologie 
Software Entwicklern, Ideiglenes 
informatikai szoftver fejlesztők, 
Sviluppatori temporanee di 
software IT, 
一時雇用情報技術ソフトウェア開
発者, 임시 정보기술 
소프트웨어개발자, IT-personell 
(programvareutvikling), 
Programador temporário de 
tecnologia de informação, 
Desarrolladores temporales de 
software de tecnologías de la 
información, Tillfälliga behov av 
IT-programvaruutvecklare
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80111609 Temporary information technology systems or 
database administrators

临时信息技术系统和数据库管理
人员, 
臨時資訊科技系統或資料庫管理人
員, Temporary information 
technology systems or database 
administrators, Tijdelijke 
informatie technologie systemen 
of databank administrateurs, 
Besoins temporaires en 
administrateurs de systèmes ou 
de bases de données, 
Vorübergehende Information 
Technologie Systemen oder 
Datenbankverwaltern, 
Ideiglenes informatikai rendszer-
, vagy adatbázis 
adminisztrátorok, Amministratori 
temporanei per Sistemi di 
tecnologia dell'informazione o 
base di dati, 
一時雇用情報技術システムまたは
データベースアドミニストレータ
ー, 임시 정보기술 소프트웨어 

또는 데이터베이스 관리자, IT-
personell (system- eller 
databaseadministratorer), 
Sistemas de informática 
temporários ou administradores 
de banco de dados, 
Administradores temporales de 
bases de datos o de sistemas 
de tecnologías de la información 
, Tillfälliga behov av 
administratörer för IT-system 
eller databaser
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80111610 Temporary information technology networking 
specialists

临时信息技术网络专家, 

臨時資訊科技網路專家, 
Temporary information 
technology networking 
specialists, Tijdelijke 
netwerkspecialisten voor 
informatietechnologie, Besoins 
temporaires en personnel 
informatique spécialisé en 
gestion de réseau, 
Vorübergehende Information 
Technologie Netzwerk 
Spezialisten, Ideiglenes 
informatikai hálózati 
szakemberek, Personale 
temporaneo specializzato in reti 
IT, 
一時雇用情報技術ネットワーキン
グスペシャリスト, 임시 
정보기술네트워킹전문가, IT-
personell (nettverksspesialister), 
Especialistas em trabalho de 
tecnologia de informação 
temporários, Especialistas en 
interconexión de tecnologías de 
la información temporales, 
Tillfälliga behov av IT-
nätbyggnadsspecialister

80111611 Temporary warehouse staff 临时仓库职员, 臨時倉庫職員, 

Temporary warehouse staff, 
Tijdelijke pkahuisstaf, Besoins 
temporaires en magasiniers, 
Vorübergehende 
Lagerungsbelegschaft, 
Ideiglenes raktári dolgozók, 
Personale temporaneo per 
immagazzinaggio, 
一時雇用倉庫スタッフ, 임시 

창고 관리자, Lager, Pessoal de 

armazém temporário, Personal  
temporal  de almacén , Tillfällig 
varuhuspersonal

80111612 Temporary drivers 临时司机, 臨時司機, Temporary 

drivers, Tijdelijke chauffeurs, 
Besoins temporaires en 
chauffeurs de véhicules, 
Vorübergehende Fahrer, 
Ideiglenes sofőrök, Autisti 
temporanei, 一時雇用運転手, 
대리운전자, Sjåfører, Motoristas 
temporários, Conductores 
temporales, Tillfälliga chaufförer
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80111613 Temporary manual labor 临时体力员工, 臨時體力員工, 
Temporary manual labor, 
Tijdelijke handarbeiders, Travail 
manuel temporaire, 
Vorübergehende manuelle 
Arbeit, Ideiglenes fizikai 
munkások, Lavoro manuale 
temporaneo, 
一時雇用手作業労働力, 임시 
노동자, Diverse manuelt arbeid, 
Trabalho manual temporário, 
Trabajadores manuales 
temporales, Tillfällig arbetskraft

80111614 Temporary engineering services 临时工程服务, 臨時工程服務, 
Temporary engineering 
services, Services temporaires 
d’ingénierie, Vorübergehende 
Ingeniursdienste, Ideiglenes 
mérnöki szolgáltatások, 
一時雇用エンジニアリングサービ
ススタッフ, 임시직 엔지니어, 
Ingeniører, Serviços de 
engenharia temporário, 
Servicios temporales de 
ingeniería  , Tillfälliga tekniska 
tjänster

80111615 Temporary machinist personnel 临时机械师, 臨時機械師, 

Temporary machinist personnel, 
Services temporaires 
d’opérateurs de machines, 
Verobergehendes 
Maschinistenpersonal, 
Ideiglenes gépész személyzet, 
一時雇用機械操作者, 임시직 
기계수리공, Maskinister, Equipe 
mecânica temporária, Personal 
maquinista temporal, Tillfällig 
maskiningenjörspersonal

80111616 Temporary customer service personnel Temporary customer service 
personnel, Personnel de service 
clientèle intérimaire, 
Vorübergehendes 
Kundendienstpersonal, 
Ideiglenes ügyfélszolgálati 
személyzet, 
臨時カスタマー・サービス

80111617 Temporary architectural services Temporary architectural 
services, Services d'architecture 
temporaires, Vorübergehende 
Architekturdienste, Ideiglenes 
építészeti szolgáltatások, 
臨時建築サービス, 임시 
건축인력서비스, Midler
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80111618 Temporary construction services Temporary construction 
services, Services de 
construction temporaires, 
Vorübergehende Baudienste, 
Ideiglenes építkezési 
szolgáltatások, 
臨時建設サービス, 임시 
건설인력서비스, Midlertidige b

80111619 Temporary creative services Temporary creative services, 
Services de création 
temporaires, Vorübergehende 
Kreativdienste, Ideiglenes 
kreatív szolgáltatások, 
一時的クリエイティブサービス, 
임시 창작인력서비스, 
Midlertidige kr

80111620 Temporary human resources services Services temporaires de 
ressources humaines, 
Ideiglenes humán erőforrás 
szolgáltatások, 
臨時人事サービス, 임시직 
인력공급서비스, Servicios 
temporales de recursos 
humanos, Tjänster avseende t

80111621 Temporary research and development services Services temporaires de 
recherche et de développement, 
Ideiglenes kutató és fejlesztő 
szolgáltatások, 
臨時研究開発サービス, 임시직 

연구 및 개발인력서비스, 

Servicios temporales de 
investigación y

80111622 Temporary safety health environmental services Services temporaires d'hygiène 
et sécurité, Ideiglenes 
biztonság, egészségügy és 
környezetvédelem 
szolgáltatások, 
臨時安全健康環境サービス, 
임시직 
안전보건환경인력서비스, 
Servicios temporales ambien

80111623 Temporary sourcing and logistics services Services temporaires 
d’approvisionnement et de 
logistique, Ideiglenes beszerzési 
és logisztikai szolgáltatások, 
臨時調達・物流サービス, 임시직 
제조 및 물류인력서비스, 

Servicios temporales de compr
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80111624 Temporary Travel Staffing Services temporaires en 
personnel pour l'industrie du 
voyage, Ideiglenes utazási 
munkaerő, 人材派遣, 임시직 
여행사직원, Dotación de 
personal de viaje temporal, 
Tillfällig resebemanning

A type of temporary employee contracted to facilitate travel planning 
for company staff and groups.

80111625 Temporary manual labor underground 臨時単純地下労働, 지하 임시 
공사인부, Trabajadores 
manuales de subterráneos 
temporales,

Contract labor used undergroud to provide services as required.

Class 80111700 Personnel recruitment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80111701 Staff recruiting services 职员招募, 職員招募服務, Staff 
recruiting services, 
Stafwervingsdiensten, Services 
de recrutement du personnel, 
Belegschaft Einstellungsdienste, 
Munkaerő beszerzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
selezione del personale, 
社員採用サービス, 
직원충원서비스, 
Rekrutteringstjenester, Serviços 
de recrutamento de pessoal, 
Servicios de contratación de 
personal, 
Personalrekryteringstjänster

80111702 Reference or background check services 介绍人和人员背景核查, 

介紹人和人員背景核查服務, 
Reference or background check 
services, Referentie of 
achtergrond verificatiediensten, 
Services de vérification de 
l'expérience et des références 
du personnel, Verweis oder 
Umstände Prüfungsdienste, 
Referencia, vagy háttér 
ellenőrzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di controllo referenze o 
esperienze di lavoro, 
参考情報またはバックグラウンド
の確認サービス, 참고자료 또는 

배경조사서비스, Referanse- 
eller bakgrunnssjekk, Serviços 
de cheque sem fundos ou 
encaminhamento, Servicios de 
comprobación de referencias o 
antecedentes , Tjänster 
avseende kontroll av referenser 
och bakgrund
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80111703 Resume or curriculum vitae screening services 履历表检查, 履歷表檢查服務, 
Resume or curriculum vitae 
screening services, Resume of 
curriculum vitae 
screeningsdiensten, Services 
d'examen des curriculums 
présentés par les candidats, 
Lebenslauf 
Überprüfungsdienste, Önéletrajz 
(szakmai és általános) 
ellenőrzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di valutazione curriculum 
vitae, 
履歴書または経歴書の審査サービ
ス, 이력서 또는 
이수과목심사서비스, CV- eller 
søknadsvurderinger, Serviços 
de resumo e classificação de 
curriculum vitae, Servicios de 
preselección  de hojas de vida 
o  currículum vitae, Gallring av 
ansökningar och 
meritförteckningar

80111704 Permanent marketing staff needs 长期市场营销职员需求, 

長期推廣人員需求, Permanent 
marketing staff needs, Besoins 
permanents en personnels de 
marketing, Langzeit 
Marketingpersonalanforderung, 
Állandó marketing munkaerő-
igény, 
正規雇用販売スタッフの必要性, 
정규마케팅인력수요, 
Markedsføring, Equipe 
permanente de marketing, 
Necesidades de personal de 
mercadeo permanente, Behov 
för fast marknadsföringsstab

80111705 Permanent machinist personnel 长期机械师人事, 長期機械師, 
Permanent machinist personnel, 
Opérateurs  de machines 
permanents, 
Langzeitmaschinistenpersonal, 
Állandó gépészeti személyzet, 
正規雇用機械操作者, 
정규기계기술인력, Maskinister, 
Pessoal mecânico permanente, 
Personal maquinista 
permanente, Fast 
maskiningenjörspersonal
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80111706 Permanent clerical or administrative assistance 长期秘书和行政助理, 

長期文員或助理行政人員, 
Permanent clerical or 
administrative assistance, 
Services de secrétariat ou de 
gestion administrative 
permanents, Langzeit gerichts- 
oder verwaltungsassistenz, 
Állandó klérusi vagy 
adminisztratív segítség, 
正規雇用事務または総務補助, 
정규직 사무 또는 행정보조, 
Kontor- eller administrative 
funksjoner, Auxílio 
administrativo clerical 
permanente, Asistencia 
administrativa o de oficina 
permanente, Fast 
kontorsassistans eller 
administrativ assistans

80111707 Permanent technical staffing needs 长期技术上职员, 

長期技術人員需求, Permanent 
technical staffing needs, 
Besoins permanents en 
personnel technique, 
Langzeittechnisches 
Personalanforderungen, Állandó 
műszaki munkaerő igények, 
正規雇用技術スタッフの必要性, 
정규직 기술인력수요, 

Teknikere, Equipe técnica 
permanente, Necesidades de 
dotación de personal técnico 
permanente, Behov för fast 
teknisk bemanning

80111708 Permanent financial staffing needs 长期财政人员需要, 

長期財政人員需求, Permanent 
financial staffing needs, Besoins 
permanents en personnel 
financier, 
Langzeitfinanzpersonalanfroderu
ngen, Állandó pénzügyi 
munkaerő igények, 
正規雇用財務スタッフの必要性, 
정규직 재무인력수요, Finans, 

Equipe financeira permanente, 
Necesidades de dotación 
personal  financiero 
permanente, Behov för fast 
finansiell bemanning
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80111709 Permanent medical staff needs 长期医疗人员需要, 

長期醫療人員需求, Permanent 
medical staff needs, Besoins 
permanents en personnel 
médical, Langzeit medi. 
Personal Anforderungen, 
Állandó orvosi munkaerő 
igények, 
正規雇用医療スタッフの必要性, 
정규직 의료인력수요, Medisinsk 

personell, Equipe médica 
permanente, Necesidades de 
personal médico permanente, 
Behov för fast medicinsk stab

80111710 Permanent legal staffing needs 长期法律人员需要, 

長期法律人員需求, Permanent 
legal staffing needs, Besoins 
permanents en personnel 
juridique, Langzeit gesetzliche 
Personal Anforderungen, 
Állandó jogi munkaerő igények, 
正規雇用法務スタッフの必要性, 
정규직 법률인력수요, Juridisk 
personell, Equipe legal 
permanente, Necesidades de 
dotación de personal jurídico 
permanente, Behov för fast 
juridisk bemanning

80111711 Permanent information technology software developers 长期信息科技软件开发者, 

長期資訊科技軟件發展人員, 
Permanent information 
technology software developers, 
Besoins permanents en 
développeurs de logiciels, 
Langzeit IT software Entwickler, 
Állandó informatikai 
szoftverfejlesztők, 
正規雇用情報技術ソフトウェア開
発者, 정규직  소프트웨어개발자, 

IT-personell 
(programvareutvikling), 
Programador permanente de 
tecnologia de informação, 
Desarrolladores de software de 
tecnologías de la información 
permanentes , Fasta IT-
programvaruutvecklare
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80111712 Permanent information technology networking 
specialists

长期信息技术网络专家, 

長期資訊科技網路專家, 
Permanent information 
technology networking 
specialists, Personnel 
informatique spécialisé en 
gestion de réseau, Langzeit IT 
Netzwerkspezialisten, Állandó 
informatikai hálózati 
szakemberek, 
正規雇用情報技術ネットワーキン
グスペシャリスト, 정규직 
네트워크전문가, IT-personell 
(nettverksspesialister), 
Especialistas permanentes no 
trabalho de tecnologia de 
informação, Especialistas en 
redes de tecnologías de la 
información permanentes, Fasta 
IT-nätverksspecialister

80111713 Permanent information technology systems or 
database administrators

长期信息技术系统和数据库管理
人员, 
長期資訊科技系統或資料庫管理人
員, Permanent information 
technology systems or database 
administrators, Administrateurs 
de systèmes ou de bases de 
données, Langzeit IT-Systeme 
oder Datenbankadministratoren, 
Állandó informatikai 
rendszergazdák vagy adatbázis 
adminisztrátorok, 
正規雇用情報技術システムまたは
データベースアドミニストレータ
ー, 정규직 시스템 또는 
데이터베이스 관리자, IT-

personell (system- eller 
databaseadministratorer), 
Sistema permanente de 
tecnologia de informação ou 
administração de banco de 
dados, Administradores 
permanentes de bases de datos 
o de sistemas de tecnologías de 
la información , Fasta IT-
systems- eller 
databasadministratörer

80111714 Permanent drivers 长期司机, 長期司機, Permanent 

drivers, Chauffeurs de véhicules 
permanents, Langzeitfahrer, 
Állandó sofőrök, 
正規雇用運転手, 정규직 운전사, 

Sjåfører, Motoristas 
permanentes, Conductores 
permanentes, Fasta operatörer
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80111715 Permanent professional staff 长期专业人员, 長期專業人員, 
Permanent professional staff, 
Personnel professionnel 
permanent, 
Langzeitprofessionelles 
Personal, Állandó szakmai 
munkaerő, 
正規雇用専門スタッフ, 정규직 
전문가인력, Fagpersonell, 
Equipe profissional permanente, 
Personal profesional 
permanente, Fast professionell 
stab

80111716 Permanent information technology staffing needs 长期信息技术员工需求, 

長期資訊技術人員需求, 
Permanent information 
technology staffing needs, 
Besoins permanents en 
personnel informatique, 
Langzeit IT 
Personalanforderungen, Állandó 
informatikai munkaerő igény, 
正規雇用情報技術スタッフ, 
정규직 인력수요, IT-personell, 

Equipe permanente de 
tecnologia de informação, 
Necesidades de dotación de 
personal de tecnologías de la 
información permanente, Behov 
för fast IT-bemanning

80111717 Employee physical screening service 従業員フィジカルスクリーニング
サービス,

It is used to assess whether an individual has the physical capabilities 
to perform the essential functions of the job safely

80111718 Employee skill testing and assessment service 従業員スキルテストおよび評価サ
ービス,

It is used to measure the knowledge and skills specific to a job 
position.

80111719 Employee psychometric testing service 従業員心理テストサービス,It is used to measure the knowledge, abilities, attitudes, personality 
traits, and educational levels of an employee.

Family 80120000 Legal services

Class 80121500 Criminal law services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80121501 Juvenile justice law services 青少年权益法, 

青少年權益法服務, Juvenile 
justice law services, Jeugdrecht 
rechtskundige diensten, 
Services d’aide juridique en 
justice juvénile, Jugendliche 
Gerechtigkeit Gesetzdienste, 
Fiatalkorúakkal kapcsolatos 
igazságügyi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di legge delinquenza 
minorile, 少年司法サービス, 

청소년재판법서비스, 
Ungdomskriminalitet, Serviços 
de lei do juizado de menores, 
Servicios legales de justicia 
juvenil o de adolescentes, 
Tjänster inom det 
ungdomsbrottsliga området

80121502 Appellate procedure services 上诉程序, 上訴程式服務, 
Appellate procedure services, 
Diensten voor appelprocedures, 
Services de procédure d'appel, 
Berufungsverfahren, Fellebviteli 
eljárási szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
procedure di appello, 
上訴手続サービス, 항소 또는 
상고절차서비스, Ankesaker, 
Serviços de procedimento de 
apelação jurídica, Servicios para 
procesos de apelación, 
Appellationsprocedurer

80121503 Defense or criminal law services 防卫和犯罪法, 

防衛或刑事訴訟法服務, Defense 
or criminal law services, 
Verdedigings of 
strafrechtsdiensten, Services 
d’aide juridique de défense ou 
de droit pénal, Verteidigung 
oder kriminelle Gesetzdienste, 
Ügyvédi, vagy büntetőjogi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di difesa 
(diritto penale), 
弁護または刑法サービス, 국방 

또는 형법서비스, 

Forsvarstjenester, Defesa ou 
serviços de direito penal, 
Servicios para defensa o de 
derecho penal, Försvarstjänster 
(inom det straffrättsliga området)

Class 80121600 Business law services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80121601 Government antitrust or regulations law services 政府反托拉斯和规章法, 

政府反壟斷或規章法律服務, 
Government antitrust or 
regulations law services, 
Diensten voor overheids 
antitrust of rechtsregels, 
Services légaux spécialisés 
dans les règlements et les lois 
anti-trusts gouvernementales, 
Regierung Antivertrauen oder 
Regelungen Gesetzdienste, 
Állami trösztellenes, vagy 
szabályozással kapcsolatos jogi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi legali 
norme o leggi antitrust (del 
governo), 
政府のアンチトラストまたは規制
法サービス, 정부반독점 또는 

규제법서비스, Anti-trust 
lovbestemmelser, Governo 
antitruste ou serviços de lei de 
regulamentos, Servicios legales 
sobre competencia o 
regulaciones gubernamentales, 
Tjänster avseende statliga 
antitrustlagar och bestämmelser

80121602 Bankruptcy law services 破产法, 破產法服務, Bankruptcy 

law services, 
Faillissementsrecht diensten, 
Services légaux spécialisés en 
matière de faillites, Konkurs 
Gesetzdienste, Csődtörvény 
szolgáltatások, Servizi legali 
fallimenti, 破産法サービス, 
파산법서비스, Konkursrett, 
Serviços de leis de falência, 
Servicios legales de quiebra, 
Tjänster inom konkursrättsliga 
området

80121603 Partnership law 合伙经营法, 合夥經營法, 

Partnership law, 
Vennootschapsrecht, Loi sur les 
sociétés en nom collectif, 
Partnerschaft Gesetzdienste, 
Társasági törvény, Legislazione 
sulle associazioni, 
提携法サービス, 조합법, 
Partnerskapsrett, Lei de 
sociedade, Derecho societario, 
Tjänster inom det affärsrättsliga 
området (handelsbolag etc.)
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80121604 Patent or trademark or copyright law 专利、商标和版权法, 

專利、商標或版權法, Patent or 
trademark or copyright law, 
Patent of handelsmerk of 
copyright recht, Droit des 
brevets, marques ou loi sur le 
droit d’auteur, Patent oder 
Markenzeichen oder 
Urheberecht Gesetzdienste, 
Szabadalom, védjegy, vagy 
szerzői jogok, Legislazione su 
brevetti, diritti commerciali o 
diritti d'autore, 
特許、商標または著作権法, 
특허상표 또는 저작권법, Patent-
, varemerke- eller opphavsrett, 
Lei de direitos autorais, marcas 
registradas e patentes, Derecho 
de patentes, marcas o derechos 
de autor, Tjänster avseende 
patent, varumärken eller 
copyright

80121605 Liquidation law services 偿还法, 清盤法律服務, 

Liquidation law services, 
Liquidatie rechtsdiensten, 
Services légaux de liquidation, 
Liquidation Gesetzdienste, 
Felszámolási törvény 
szolgáltatások, Servizi legali 
liquidazioni, 清算法サービス, 

청산법서비스, Avvikling eller 

likvidering av selskaper, 
Serviços de lei de falência, 
Derecho sobre liquidación (de 
sociedades), Tjänster inom det 
likvidationsrättsliga området

80121606 Real estate law 不动产法, 不動產法, Real estate 

law, Onroerend goed recht, Lois 
en matière d'immobilier, 
Landsitz Gesetzdienste, 
Ingatlanjog, Legislazione su 
beni immobili, 
不動産法サービス, 부동산법, 

Eiendomsrett, Lei de bens 
imobiliários, Derecho 
inmobiliario, 
Fastighetsrättstjänster

80121607 Taxation law 课税法, 課稅法, Taxation law, 

Taxatierecht, Lois fiscales, 
Steuerung Gesetzdienste, 
Adótörvény, Diritto tributario, 
税法サービス, 세법, Skatterett, 

Lei de tributação, Derecho 
tributario, Skatterättsliga tjänster
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80121608 Mergers or acquisitions law 合并和吞并法, 合併或吞併法, 
Mergers or acquisitions law, 
Fusie en acquisitierecht, Lois 
sur les acquisitions et les 
fusions, Fusionen oder 
Erwerbschaft Gesetzdienste, 
Fúziós, vagy akvizíciós jog, 
Legislazione su fusioni o 
acquisizioni, 合併または買収法, 
인수합병법, Fusjoner eller 
oppkjøp, Leis de consolidação e 
aquisições de empresas, 
Derecho de fusiones o 
adquisiciones, Tjänster 
avseende sammanslagningar 
och förvärv av företag

80121609 Legal Research Services 法律研究, 法律研究服務, Legal 

research services, 
Rechtsonderzoeksdiensten, 
Services de recherches 
juridiques, Gesetzliche 
Forschungsdienste, Jogi 
kutatási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
ricerca legale, 
法務調査サービス, 
법률조사서비스, Rettslige 
granskninger, Serviços de 
pesquisa legal, Servicios de 
investigación legal, 
Rättsforskning Juridisk 
inkassoservice

80121610 Debt collection law services 债务偿还法, 收債法律服務, Debt 

collection law services, 
Schuldinning wet diensten, 
Services d’aide juridique en droit 
de recouvrement des créances, 
Schuldeneintreibergesetzdienste
, Adósságbehajtó jogi 
szolgáltatások, 
債権回収法サービス, 
채권추심서비스, 
Gjeldsinndrivingsrett, Serviço de 
lei de cobrança de dívidas, 
Servicios legales de cobro de 
deudas o cartera., Tjänster 
avseende skadestånd inom 
hälsovården
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80121611 Healthcare claim law services 健康权益法, 

醫療保健賠償法律服務, 
Healthcare claim law services, 
Services juridiques en rapport 
avec les recours en matière de 
santé, gesetzliche 
Gesundheitsanspruchsdienste, 
Egészségügyi keresettel 
kapcsolatos jogi szolgáltatások, 
医療損害賠償法サービス, 
의료소송법률서비스, 
Helsekravrett, Leis de direito em 
saúde pública, Derecho de 
reclamación por tratamiento 
médico., Tjänster avseende 
rättsärenden för tjänstefel eller 
försummelse

Class 80121700 Civil liability services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80121701 Malpractice or negligence law services 玩忽职守和渎职法, 

怠忽職守或疏忽法律服務, 
Malpractice or negligence law 
services, Malversatie of 
verwaarlosings rechtsdiensten, 
Services légaux en matière de 
négligences et fautes 
professionnelles, 
Vernachlässigung oder 
Nachlässigkeit Gesetzdienste, 
Orvosi műhibával, vagy 
gondatlansággal kapcsolatos 
jogi szolgáltatások, Servizi legali 
su azione disonesta o su 
negligenza, 
過誤または過失に関する法サービ
ス, 불법행위 또는 과실법서비스, 
Uaktsomhet eller forsømmelse, 
Serviços de lei de negligência 
ou maus tratos, Servicios 
legales de malpraxis o 
negligencia profesional, Tjänster 
avseende civilrättsliga ärenden
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80121702 Personal injury law services 人身侵犯法, 人身侵犯法律服務, 
Personal injury law services, 
Persoonlijk onrecht 
rechtsdiensten, Services légaux 
en matière d'accidents de 
travail, Personenschadensrecht, 
Személyi sérüléssel kapcsolatos 
jogi szolgáltatások, Servizi legali 
su lesioni personali , 
人身傷害法サービス, 
대인상해법서비스, 
Personskaderett, Serviços de lei 
de danos pessoais, Servicios 
legales sobre daños a 
personas, Tjänster inom 
förmögenhetsrätt

80121703 Property law services 财产法, 財產法律服務, Property 

law services, Eigendomsrecht 
diensten, Services légaux en 
matière de droit immobilier, 
Eigentum Gesetzdienste, 
Vagyonjogi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi legali sui patrimoni, 
財産法サービス, 재산법서비스, 

Eiendomsrett, Serviços de lei de 
propriedade, Servicios legales 
de sobre la  propiedad, Tjänster 
inom det avtalsrättsliga området

80121704 Contract law services 合同法, 合同法律服務, Contract 

law services, Contractrecht 
diensten, Services légaux en 
matière de contrats, Vertrag 
Gesetzdienste, Szerződésjogi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi legali su 
contratti, 契約法サービス, 
계약법서비스, Kontraktsrett, 
Serviços de lei de contrato, 
Servicios legales sobre 
contratos, Juridiska tjänster 
avseende anställningsförmåner
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80121705 Employee benefits law services 员工权益法, 員工權益法律服務, 
Employee benefits law services, 
Services juridiques  en rapport 
avec les prestations aux 
employés, 
Angestelltenvorteilsrechtdienste, 
Alkalmazotti juttatásokkal 
kapcsolatos jogi szolgáltatások, 
従業員福利法サービス, 고용 
수당법률서비스, Arbeidstakers 
rettigheter, Serviços de lei de 
benefícios dos empregados, 
Servicios legales sobre 
beneficios de los empleados, 
Juridiska tjänster avseende 
anställning

80121706 Employment law services 雇用法, 僱員法律服務, 

Employment law services, 
Services juridiques  en rapport 
avec le droit du travail, 
Angestelltenrechtdienste, 
Alkalmazotti jogi szolgáltatások, 
雇用法サービス, 고용 
법률서비스, Ansettelsesrett, 
Serviços de lei de emprego, 
Servicios legales sobre derecho 
laboral, Juridiska 
arbetskonfliktstjänster

80121707 Labor disputes law services 劳动争议法, 勞資糾紛法律服務, 

Labor disputes law services, 
Services juridiques en rapport 
avec les conflits du travail, 
Arbeitsrechtdienste, 
Munkaviszony során felmerülő 
vitás kérdésekkel kapcsolatos 
jogi szolgáltatások, 
労働紛争法サービス, 
노동쟁의법률서비스, 
Arbeidstvistrett, Serviços de 
ações trabalhistas, Servicios 
legales para disputas laborales, 
Tjänster avseende skilsmässor 
(juridiska aspekter)

80121708 Insurance law service Legal advisory service specializing in personal insurance (life, health) 
issues or professional (civil responsibility) issues

Class 80121800 Family law services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80121801 Divorce law services 离婚法, 離婚法律服務, Divorce 
law services, Scheidingsrecht 
diensten, Services légaux en 
matière de divorces, 
Scheidungs Gesetzdienste, 
Válásjogi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
legali sul divorzio, 
離婚法サービス, 이혼법서비스, 
Skilsmissetjenester, Serviços de 
lei de divórcio, Servicios sobre 
derecho de divorcio, Tjänster 
avseende skilsmässolag

80121802 Adoption law services 收养法, 收養法律服務, Adoption 
law services, Adoptierecht 
diensten, Services légaux en 
matière d'adoption, Adoption 
Gesetzdienste, 
Örökbefogadásjogi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi legali su 
adozioni, 養子法サービス, 
입양법서비스, 
Adopsjonstjenester, Serviços de 
lei de adoção, Servicios legales 
para adopción, Tjänster 
avseende adoptionslag

80121803 Immigration or naturalization law 移民法, 移民或歸化法, 
Immigration or naturalization 
law, Immigratie of 
naturaliseringsrecht, Lois sur 
l'immigration et la naturalisation, 
Einwanderungs- oder 
Einbürgerungsrecht, 
Bevándorlási, vagy honosítási 
jogi szolgáltatások, Legislazione 
sull'immigrazione o la 
naturalizzazione, 
移民または帰化法サービス, 이민 
또는 귀화법, Immigrasjon- eller 
naturaliseringstjenester, 
Imigração ou lei de 
naturalização, Derecho 
migratorio o de naturalización, 
Tjänster avseende 
immigrations- eller 
medborgarskapsfrågor
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80121804 Guardianship or custody law services 监护法, 監護或監管法律服務, 
Guardianship or custody law 
services, Voogdijschap of 
inzekeringsstellingsrecht 
diensten, Services d’aide 
juridiques en matière de tutelle 
et de garde, Vormundschafts- 
oder Sorgerecht, Gyámügyi, 
vagy felügyeleti jogi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi legali su 
tutela o custodia dei minori, 
後見人または保護監督法サービス
, 후견 또는 보호법서비스, 
Verge- eller 
foreldremyndighetstjenester, 
Tutela ou serviços de lei de 
custódia, Servicios legales para 
tutorías o de custodia, Tjänster 
avseende förmyndarskap eller 
vårdnadsfrågor

Class 80121900 Compensated legal participation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services provided to the legal system by the members of the publicDefinition (if available)

Synonym

80121901 Jury member service 陪審員サービス, 배심원업, 
Servicio como miembro del 
jurado, Tjänster avseende 
jurymedlemmar

the services associated with participating as a juror

80121902 Witness service 証人サービス, 증인업, Servicio 

como testigo, Tjänst avseende 
vittnen

the services associated with participating ina legal proceeding based 
on the witnessing of a person or incident of interest

80121903 Expert witness service 鑑定人サービス, 전문가 증인업, 

Servicio como testigo experto, 
Tjänst avseende expertvittnen

Services provided in a legal proceeding that are based on the specifc 
expertise engendered by the provider as opposed to that engendered 
by occasion

80121904 Process server service 令状送達サービス,

Class 80122000 Legal review and inquiry services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Legal services relating to the provision of independent reviews or investigations or inquiriesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

80122001 Independent dispute mediation or arbitration service 独立した係争の仲裁または調停サ
ービス,

Independent dispute resolution services including professional 
mediation or arbitration

80122002 Independent commission or board of inquiry service 独立した調査委員会サービス,Committee, commission or board consisting of independently 
appointed members to head inquiry services

Class 80122100 Administrative law services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Legal service provided by consultancies and professionals specialized in administrative 
law and its branches.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80122101 Administrative law consultation service Consultancy and advisory service covering the standards, principles, 
concepts governing public administration as well as their connection 
with other functions of state power, development of policy proposals, 
reports, analysis and legal opinions.
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80122102 Municipality law consultation service Consultancy and advisory service covering the standards, principles, 
concepts related to municipal law; includes legal reporting, providing 
analysis and legal opinions as well as attendance and participation in 
court hearings and oral reports.

80122103 Computing law consultation service Consultancy and advisory service spanning the standards, principles, 
concepts related to computer law and its relationship with other 
standards, development of policy proposals, reports, analysis and 
legal opinions which include cybercrime, legal shield to Internet 
businesses, assistance in computer crime prevention, security and 
digital test and consumer protection on the Internet.

Class 80122200 Constitutional law services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Judicial and legal services provided by consultancies and professionals specialized in 
constitutional law and its branches.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80122201 Constitutional law consultation service Consultancy and advisory service covering the standards, principles, 
concepts governing constitutional law; reporting legal developments; 
providing analysis and legal opinions as well as assistance and 
participation in court hearings and oral reports.

80122202 Constitutional law public sector defense consultation 
service

RamequinAdvocacy and advice to public entities regarding constitutional 
controversies, unconstitutionality actions, impeachments, declarations 
of origin and constitutional actions in electoral matters.

Class 80122300 International law services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Legal services provided by consultancies and professionals specialized in international law 
and its branches.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80122301 International law consultation service Consultancy and advisory service spanning the standards, principles, 
concepts related to international law, development of policy proposals, 
reports, analysis and legal opinions, study of international investment 
treaties and free trade agreements as well as conflict management 
and international dispute resolution.

Family 80130000 Real estate services

Class 80131500 Lease and rental of property or building

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80131501 Residential rental 房租, 住宅租務, Residential 
rental, Woningverhuur, Location 
résidentielle, Wohnpacht, 
Lakáscélú bérlés, Affitto 
residenziale , 住居の賃貸, 
주거지임대, Boligutleie, Aluguel 
residencial, Arrendamiento de 
residencias, Bostadsuthyrning
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80131502 Commercial or industrial facility rental 商业的和工业设施租用, 

商業或工業設施租用, 
Commercial or industrial facility 
rental, Verhuur van 
commerciele of industriele 
faciliteiten, Location 
d’établissement commercial ou 
industrielle, Vermietung von 
Gewerbe- oder 
Industrieanlagen, Kereskedelmi, 
vagy ipari létesítmény bérlés, 
Affitto commerciale o 
industriale , 
商業または工業目的施設の賃貸, 
상업 또는 산업시설임대, Utleie 
av næringseiendom, Aluguel de 
facilidade comercial ou 
industrial, Arrendamiento de 
instalaciones comerciales o 
industriales, Uthyrning av 
kommersiell lokal eller 
industrilokaler

80131503 Land leases 土地出租, 土地出租, Land 

leases, Land leases, Baux 
fonciers, Landvermietungen, 
Föld lízingelés, Locazioni di 
terreni, 土地の賃貸, 토지리스, 

Eiendomsleasing, 
Arrendamentos de terra, 
Arrendamientos de tierras, 
Uthyrning av mark

80131504 Offshore temporary housing service 海外一時住居斡旋サービス, 
임시주택 서비스, Servicio de 

alojamiento temporal offshore,

Service to provide and manage temporary housing at project or camp 
locations

80131505 Portable or modular office rental service 可搬または組立て式オフィス・レ
ンタルサービス, 이동형 또는 
모듈형 사무실 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de arrendamiento de 
oficinas portátiles o modulares,

Service to provide modular portable workspaces such as office 
trailers, job shacks, and other portable buildings used to provide 
temporary office space at a construction or work site

80131506 Portable toilet rental service ポータブルトイレ・レンタルサー
ビス, 이동형 화장실 대여 
서비스, Servicio de 
arrendamiento de baños 
portátiles,

Service to provide portable restrooms, toilets, shower, and bathing 
facilities

Class 80131600 Sale of property and building

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80131601 Real estate brokers or agents 不动产经纪人和代理人, 

不動產經紀人或代理人, Real 
estate brokers or agents, 
Makelaars of agenten van 
onroerend goed, Agents ou 
courtiers immobiliers, Landsitz 
Makler oder Agenten, 
Ingatlanbrokerek, vagy 
ügynökök, Intermediari o agenti 
immobiliari, 不動産仲介, 

부동산중개인 또는 

공인중개사무소, 
Eiendomsmeglere eller -
agenter, Corretores de bens 
imóveis ou agentes, Corredores 
o agentes inmobiliarios, 
Fastighetsmäklare eller 
fastighetsagenter

80131602 Real estate auction 不动产拍卖, 不動產拍賣, Real 
estate auction, Onroerend goed 
veiling, Ventes publiques de 
biens immobiliers, Landsitz 
Auktionen, Ingatlan árverések, 
Asta di beni immobili, 
不動産オークション, 
부동산경매, 
Eiendomsauksjoner, Leilão de 
bens imóveis, Subasta 
inmobiliaria, Fastighetsauktioner

80131603 Sale of residential land 住宅地售卖, 住宅地出售, Sale of 
residential land, Verkoop van 
land met opstal, Vente de 
terrains résidentiels, Verkauf 
von Wohnland, Lakáscélú telek 
értékesítések, Vendita di terreni 
per uso residenziale, 
宅地の販売, 택지분양, Salg av 
boligtomter, Venda de terreno 
residencial, Venta de tierras 
residenciales, Försäljning av 
mark för bostäder
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80131604 Sale of commercial or industrial land 商业和工业地售卖, 

商業或工業地出售, Sale of 
commercial or industrial land, 
Verkoop van commercieel of 
industrieel land, Vente de 
terrains commerciaux ou 
industriels, Verkauf von 
Gewerbe- oder 
Industriebauflächen, 
Kereskedelmi, vagy ipari telek 
értékesítések, Vendita di terreni 
commerciali o industriali, 
商業または工業用地の販売, 
상업용 지 또는 산업용 지분양, 
Salg av næringstomter, Venda 
de comercial ou terra industrial, 
Venta de tierras comerciales o 
industriales, Försäljning av mark 
för kommersiella byggnader 
eller industribyggnader

80131605 Sale of commercial building 商业建筑物售卖, 

商業建築物出售, Sale of 
commercial building, Verkoop 
van commercieel gebouw, 
Vente de bâtiment commercial, 
Verkauf von kommerziellen 
Gebäude, Kereskedelmi épület 
értékesítése, 
商業目的ビルの販売, 상업용 

건물분양, Salg av 

næringsbygninger, Venda de 
edifício comercial, Venta de 
edificio comercial, Försäljning 
av kommersiell byggnad

Class 80131700 Escrow and title services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80131701 Title reconveyance services 名称索回服务, 名稱索回服務, 
Title reconveyance services, 
Diensten voor heroverdarcht van 
titels, Services de rétrocession 
de titres, Titelmitteilungsdienste, 
Tulajdonjog 
visszaengedményezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
retrocessione immobiliare di 
titoli, 権利の再移譲サービス, 

소유권회복서비스, 
Skjøteoverføring, Serviços de 
reconveyance de título, 
Servicios para la restitución de 
títulos de propiedad , Tjänster i 
samband med 
äganderättsövergångar

80131702 Title search services 名称寻找服务, 名稱尋找服務, 

Title search services, Diensten 
voor het zoeken van titels, 
Services de recherche de titres, 
Titelsuchdienste, Tulajdonjog 
keresési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di ricerca di titoli, 
権利調査サービス, 
소유권조사서비스, Skjøtesøk, 
Serviços de procura de título, 
Servicios de estudio de títulos, 
Äganderättsundersökningar

80131703 Escrow account services 记帐帐户, 

有條件交付契約帳戶服務, 
Escrow account services, 
Diensten voor de verificatie van 
schrifetelijke verbintenissen, 
Services de compte de garantie 
bloqué, Anderkonto Dienste, 
Letéti elszámolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di conti 
presso terzi, 
エスクロー勘定サービス, 
미완날인증서평가서비스, 
Tjenester knyttet til 
tillitsmannfunksjonen, serviços 
de contas gráficas, Servicios de 
cuenta de depósito en garantía, 
Villkorsdepåtjänster

Class 80131800 Real estate management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80131801 Property management 财产管理, 財產管理, Property 
management, Eigendoms 
management, Gestion de 
propriétés, Eigentumführung, 
Vagyonkezelés, Gestione 
proprietà, 財産管理, 재산 관리, 

Eiendomsforvaltning, 
Gerenciamento de propriedade, 
Administración de propiedades, 
Fastighetsförvaltning

80131802 Real estate appraisal and valuation service 房地产评估, 房地產評估服務, 

Real estate appraisal services, 
Taxatiediensten voor onroerend 
goed, Services d'évaluation des 
biens immobiliers, Landsitz 
Schätzungsdienste, 
Ingatlanbecslési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di stima del valore di 
beni immobili, 
不動産評価査定サービス, 
부동산감정서비스, Taksering av 
eiendom, Serviços de avaliação 
de bens imobiliários, Servicios 
de avalúo de inmuebles, 
Fastighetsvärderingar

80131803 Real estate listing services 房地产清单, 房地產清單服務, 
Real estate listing services, 
Inschrijvingsdiensten voor 
onroerend goed, Services 
d'inventaire des biens 
immobiliers, Landsitz 
Verzeichnungsdienste, Ingatlan 
jegyzékbe vételi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di incarico di vendita 
beni immobili, 
不動産目録作成サービス, 
부동산명단서비스, 
Eiendomsregistrering, Serviços 
de listagem de bens 
imobiliários, Servicios de listado 
de inmuebles, Listning av 
fastighetsföretag (till salu)

Family 80140000 Marketing and distribution

Class 80141500 Market research

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80141501 Marketing analysis 市场分析, 市場分析, 
Markedsanalyse, Marktanalyse, 
Analyse de marché, 
Vermarktunganalyse, Marketing 
elemzések, Analisi di marketing, 
マーケティング分析, 
마케팅분석, Markedsanalyser, 
Análise de mercado, Análisis de 
mercados, Marknadsanalyser

80141502 Distributive or service trade statistics 分配和服务性行业统计, 

發行或服務性行業統計, 
Handelsstatistik over fordeling 
eller tjenesteydelser, 
Statistieken voor distributie of 
dienstverlenende handel, 
Statistiques du commerce de 
distribution ou de services, 
Verteilte oder Diensthandel 
Statistik, Elosztási, vagy 
szolgáltatási kereskedelmi 
statisztikák, Dati statistici 
distribuzione o commercio di 
servizi, 
流通またはサービストレード統計
, 유통 또는 서비스거래통계, 

Distribusjons- eller 
tjenesteytingsstatistikk, 
Estatísticas de comércio de 
serviços ou distribuição, 
Estadísticas comerciales de 
distribución o de servicios, 
Statistik från distributions- eller 
servicebranscherna

80141503 Commodity price forecasting 商品价格预测, 商品價格預測, 
Forudsigelse af varepriser, 
Prijsvoorspelling van 
gebruiksartikelen, Prévision du 
prix des matières premières, 
Waren Preisvoraussage, 
Árucikk árprognózisok, 
Previsione prezzi di prodotti di 
largo consumo, 
コモディティ価格予測, 
상품가격예측, 
Vareprisestimater, Previsão de 
preço da mercadoria, Previsión 
de precios de las mercancías, 
Prognoser för priser på 
stapelvaror
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80141504 Preparation of commodity market surveys 商品市场调查准备, 

商品市場調查準備, Forberedelse 
af oversigter over varemarkedet, 
Voorbereidingen van 
gebruiksartikelen 
marktonderzoek, Préparation 
d'études de marché des 
produits de base, Vorbereitung 
von Warenmarktumfragen, 
Árupiaci felmérések készítése, 
Preparazione di indagini di 
mercato su mercato delle 
materie prime, 
コモディティ市場調査の準備, 
상품 시장조사준비, 
Forberedelser til 
markedsanalyser, Preparação 
para inspeção de mercadorias, 
Preparación de estudios de 
mercado de mercancías, 
Förberedelser för 
undersökningar av 
stapelvarumarknaden

80141505 Marketing plans 市场计划, 市場規劃, Planer for 
markedsførelse, 
Marketingsplannen, Plans de 
commercialisation, 
Vermarktungsplanen, 
Marketingtervek, Piani di 
marketing, 販売計画, 
마케팅계획, 
Markedsføringsplaner, Planos 
de marketing, Planes de 
comercialización, 
Marknadsföringsplanering

80141506 Internet based market research 互联网市场研究, 

互聯網市場研究, 
Markedsundersøgelser baseret 
på internettet, Op internet 
gebaseerd marktonderzoek, 
Étude de marché basée sur 
internet, Internetbasierte 
Markforschung, Internet alapú 
piackutatás, 
インターネットによる市場調査, 
인터넷기반 시장조사, 

Internettbasert 
markedsundersøkelse, 
Pesquisa de mercado de 
internet, Investigación de 
mercado s basada en internet, 
Internetbaserade 
marknadsundersökningar
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80141507 Consumer based research or clinics or focus groups 消费者研究、诊断和焦点团体, 

消費者研究、診斷或焦點團體, 
Forbrugerbaserede 
undersøgelser eller klinikker 
eller fokusgrupper, Étude basée 
sur la recherche,  les ateliers de 
démonstration  ou les groupes 
de discussion, 
Konsumentenbasierte 
Forschung oder Studien oder 
Fokusgruppen, Fogyasztó alapú 
kutatás vagy klinikák vagy 
fókuszcsoport, 
消費者ベース調査またはクリニッ
クスまたはフォーカスグループ, 
소비자리서치상담 또는 
포커스그룹, Forbrukerbaserte 
forsknings-, kliniske eller 
fokusgrupper, Pesquisa 
baseada no consumidor ou 
clínica ou grupo de foco, 
Investigaciones  o clínicas o 
grupos focales  basados en el 
consumidor , 
Konsumentbaserade 
undersökningar eller rådgivare 
eller målgrupper

80141508 Syndicated or proprietary forecast studies 组织和私人预测研究, 

組織或私人預測研究, Fremtids 
studier vedrørende syndikater 
eller ejendomsret, Etudes 
prévisionnelles d'entreprise ou 
souscrites, Konsortial oder 
Eigenprognosestudien, 
Megbízás alapú vagy saját 
előrejelzés tanulmányok, 
シンジケートまたは独占的予測調
査, 신디케이트 또는 

자산예측연구, Offentlige eller 
private prognosestudier, 
Estudos de previsão da 
propriedade, Estudios de 
predicciones sindicados o 
privados, Konsortie- eller 
ägarprognoser
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80141509 Market intelligence or competitive analysis 市场情报和竞争分析, 

市場情報或競爭力分析, 
Markedsoplysning eller 
konkurrerende analyse, 
Analyses ou renseignements 
commerciaux et concurrentiels, 
Marktintelligenz oder 
Wettbewerbsanalyse, Piaci 
adatgyűjtés vagy 
versenyelemzés, 
マーケットインテリジェンスまた
は競争分析, 마켓인텔리전스 
또는 경쟁력분석, 
Markedsinformasjons- eller -
konkurranseanalyse, Análise de 
inteligência e competitividade 
de mercado, Análisis 
competitivo o de inteligencia del 
mercado, Marknadsinformation 
eller konkurrensanalys

80141510 Market research telephone surveys 市场研究电话调查, 

市場研究電話調查, 
Markedsundersøgelser, 
telefoniske, Etudes de marché 
par téléphone, 
Marktforschungstelefonuntersuc
hungen, Piackutatás, telefonos 
felmérések, 
市場調査電話サービス, 
전화설문형 시장조사, 

Telefoniske 
markedsundersøkelser, Análise 
de mercado por telefone, 
Encuestas telefónicas para 
investigaciones de mercado, 
Marknadsundersökningar per 
telefon

80141511 Market research paper surveys 市场研究书面调查, 
市場研究書面調查, 
Markedsundersøgelser, 
skriftlige, Etudes de marché par 
formulaire manuscrit, 
Marktforschungbriefumfragen, 
Piackutatás, papíron végzett 
felmérések, 
市場調査アンケート票調査, 
설문지형 시장조사, 
Papirbaserte 
markedsundersøkelser, Análise 
de mercado por papel, 
Encuestas impresas para 
investigaciones de mercado, 
Marknadsundersökningar med 
formulär
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80141512 Market research on location surveys 市场研究定点调查, 

市場研究戶外定點調查, 
Markedsundersøgelser, lokale, 
Etudes de marché sur site, 
Marktforschunguntersuchungen 
vor Ort, Piackutatás, helyszín 
felmérések, 現地市場調査, 
현장설문형 시장조사, 
Markedsundersøkelser på 
stedet, Análise de mercado por 
localidades, Encuestas para 
investigaciones de mercados en 
el lugar , 
Marknadsundersökningar på ort 
och ställe

80141513 Market research one on one interviews 市场研究逐个调查, 

市場研究逐個調查, 
Markedsundersøgelser, 
interviewbaserede, Etudes de 
marché par entretien individuel, 
Marktforschungseinzelinterviews,
 Piackutatás, személyes 
interjúk, 対面市場調査, 
일대일면접형 시장조사, 

Markedsundersøkelser med 
ansikt-til-ansikt-intervjuer, 
Análise de mercado através de 
entrevistas individuais, 
Entrevistas personales para 
investigaciones de mercado, 
Marknadsundersökningar 
genom enskilda intervjuer

80141514 Market research mail surveys 市场研究邮件调查, 

市場研究郵件調查, 
Markedsundersøgelser, 
postbaserede, Etudes de 
marché par courrier, 
Marktforschungsmailumfragen, 
Piackutatás, postán végzett 
felmérések, 郵送市場調査, 
우편설문형 시장조사, 
Markedsundersøkelser basert 
på postutsendelse, Análise de 
mercado através de 
correspondências, Encuestas 
por correo electrónico para la 
investigación de mercados, 
Marknadsundersökningar per 
post

Class 80141600 Sales and business promotion activities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80141601 Sales promotion services 促销服务, 促銷服務, Sales 
promotion services, Diensten 
voor verkooppromotie, Services 
de promotion des ventes, 
Verkauf Beförderungsdienste, 
Értékesítést elősegítő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
promozione delle vendite, 
セールスプロモーションサービス
, 판촉활동서비스, 

Salgstjenester, Serviços de 
promoção de vendas, Servicios 
de promoción de ventas , 
Försäljningstjänster

80141603 Telemarketing 电话推销, 電話推銷, 
Telemarketing, Telemarketing, 
Télémarketing, Telemarketing, 
Telemarketing, Telemarketing, 
テレマーケティング, 
텔레마케팅, Telemarkedsføring, 
Telemarketing, Telemercadeo, 
Telemarketing

80141604 Branding of product naming services 产品品牌命名, 
產品品牌命名服務, Branding of 
product naming services, 
Diensten voor het van 
handelsmerken voorzien van 
produkten, Services de création 
de marque ou de dénomination 
de produit, Marken- oder 
Produktnamensgebung, 
Márkanévvel, vagy név 
meghatározással kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
marcatura di nomina prodotto, 
ブランディングまたは商品ネーミ
ングサービス, 
제품명낙인서비스, Produktnavn-
branding, Serviços de marcação 
de produtos, Servicios de 
posicionamiento del  nombre de 
los productos, Tjänster 
avseende namn på 
märkesprodukter

80141605 Promotional merchandise 购物赠品, 推廣贈品, Promotional 

merchandise, Handelsgoederen 
voor promotie, Marchandise 
promotionnelle, 
Beförderungswaren, Promóciós 
árucikkek, Mercanzia 
promozionale, 販促対象商品, 
선전판매, Reklameartikler, 
Mercadoria de promoção, 
Mercancía promocional, 
Reklamvaror
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80141606 Direct marketing fulfillment 市场直接销售, 直銷履行, Direct 
marketing fulfillment, Aan 
direkte markteisen voldoen, 
Réalisation de marketing direct, 
Direkt Vermarktung Erfüllung, 
Közvetlen marketing 
teljesítések, Esecuzione di 
Marketing diretto, 直販の実現, 
직접판매, DM-fulfillment, 
Execução de marketing direto, 
Cumplimiento del mercadeo 
directo, Direkt marknadsföring

80141607 Events management 活动管理, 活動管理, Events 
management, Evenementen 
management, Gestion 
d'événements, Ereignisführung, 
Rendezvényszervezés, 
Gestione degli eventi, 
イベントマネジメント, 행사 
관리, Event-tjenester, 
Gerenciamento de eventos, 
Gestión de eventos, 
Evenemangsledning

80141609 Sponsorship of event or celebrity 赞助活动和庆典, 

活動或慶典贊助, Sponsorship of 
event or celebrity, 
Sponsorschap van evenement 
of beroemdheid, Commandite 
d’événement ou de célébrité, 
Sponsorship von 
Veranstaltungen oder 
Wohltätigkeitsveranstaltungen, 
Esemény vagy híresség 
szponzorálása, 
イベントのスポンサーシップまた
はセレブリティ, 이벤트스폰서 

또는 명사, Sponsoring av event 
eller kjendis, Patrocinador de 
eventos, Patrocinio de eventos 
o de celebridades, Sponsring av 
evenemang eller känd person

80141610 Close outs 抛售, 拋售, Close outs, 
Uitverkoop, Soldes, 
Ausbuchungen, Eladások, 
在庫処分, 재고정리, 

Avslutninger, encerramento e 
consolidação, Liquidaciones, 
Utförsäljningar
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80141611 Product or gift personalization services 产品和礼物的个人服务, 

人物化產品或精品服務, Product 
or gift personalization services, 
Services de personnalisation 
d’objets ou de cadeaux, Produkt 
oder Geschenkedienste, 
Termék vagy ajándék személyre 
szabását nyújtó szolgáltatások, 
商品またはギフトカスタマイズサ
ービス, 맞춤상품 또는 

맞춤선물서비스, Produkt- eller 
gavepersonifisering, Serviços de 
personalização de presentes ou 
produtos, Servicios de 
personalización de obsequios o 
productos, Märkning av 
produkter eller presenter med 
monogram el. dyl.

80141612 Sales or marketing programs 销售和市场计划, 
銷售或市場計劃, Sales or 
marketing programs, 
Programmes de vente ou de 
marketing, Verkaufs- oder 
Marketingprogramme, 
Értékesítési vagy marketing 
programok, 
セールスまたはマーケティングプ
ログラム, 영업 또는 
마케팅프로그램, Salgs- eller 
markedsføringsprogrammer, 
Programas de marketing ou 
vendas, Programas de venta o 
de mercadeo, Försäljnings- eller 
marknadsföringsåtgärder

80141613 After sales programs 售后计划, 售後計劃, After sales 
programs, Programmes d'après-
vente, After-Sales-Programme, 
Utóértékesítési programok, 
アフターセールスプログラム, 
애프터서비스프로그램, 
Ettersalgsprogrammer, Serviços 
pós-venda, Programas 
posventas, Program för service 
efter köpet
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80141615 Demo or rental or used vehicle 示范、租借和使用过的交通工具, 

示範、租借和使用過的交通工具, 
Demo or rental or used vehicle, 
Véhicules de démonstration, de 
location ou d’occasion, Demo 
oder Verleih oder 
Gebrauchtwagen, 
Demonstrációs célú vagy 
kölcsönzés tárgyát képező vagy 
használt jármű, 
デモまたはレンタルまたは中古車
, 데모차량대여 또는 중고차량, 
Demonstrasjons-, utleie- eller 
brukt kjøretøy, Demonstração 
ou aluguel de veículos usados, 
Vehículo usado, de alquiler o de 
exposición, Visningsfordon eller 
uthyrningsfordon eller 
begagnade fordon

80141616 Point of sale materials not including printed materials 不包括印刷材料的POS系统材料, 

銷售點物料不包括印刷品, Point 
of sale materials not including 
printed materials, Matériel de 
publicité sur le lieu de vente, 
hors imprimés, Verkaufsmaterial 
ohne gedruchte Materialien, 
Értékesítési ponton használt 
anyagok a nyomtatott anyagok 
kivételével, 
ＰＯＳ資材（印刷物を除く）, 
인쇄물제외한자료, 
Utsalgsmateriell unntatt trykt 
materiell, Ponto de venda de 
materiais não incluindo 
materiais impressos, Materiales 
en puntos de venta, excluido el 
material impreso, POS-material 
utan tryckt material
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80141617 In dealership strategic initiatives training 代理权中的策略倡议培训, 

代理權策略倡議培訓, In 
dealership strategic initiatives 
training, Formation en initiatives 
stratégiques des 
concessionnaires, Im 
Handelsunternehmen 
strategisches Initiativentrainig, 
Márkakereskedőknél folytatott, 
stratégiai kezdeményezést 
tárgyaló képzés, 
販売店内戦略イニシアティブトレ
ーニング, 
이니셔티브딜러쉽트레이닝, 
Opplæring i strategiske 
forhandlertiltak, Treinamento de 
iniciativas estratégicas em 
concessionárias, Capacitación 
en iniciativas estratégicas en los 
concesionarios, Utbildning 
avseende strategiska åtgärder 
för försäljningsagentur

80141618 Sales marketing agencies including print 包括印刷的市场销售代理, 

市場銷售代理包括印刷, Sales 
marketing agencies including 
print, Agences de mise sur le 
marché, imprimés compris, 
Verkaufsmarketingagenturen 
inkl. Druck, Értékesítési és 
marketing ügynökségek, 
beleértve a nyomtatást, 
セールスマーケティング媒体（印
刷物）, 

인쇄물포함영업마케팅수단, 

Salgsmarkedsføringsbyråer, 
inkludert trykk, Agências de 
marketing de vendas incluindo 
impressão, Agencias de 
mercadeo  de venta, incluido el 
material impreso, 
Marknadsföringsagenter 
inkluderande tryck
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80141619 Customer relationship center CRC management 
services

客户关系中心CRC管理, 

客戶關係中心CRC管理服務, 
Customer relationship center 
CRC management services, 
Services de gestion des centres 
d’appels, 
Kundenbeziehungscentermanag
ementdienste, Ügyfélkapcsolati 
központ, CRC menedzsment 
szolgáltatások, 
CRCマネジメントサービス, 

고객 관리센터 관리서비스, 
Administrasjon av 
kunderelasjonssentre, Serviços 
de gerenciamento de relação 
com os clientes, Servicios de 
administración del centro de 
relaciones con el consumidor 
(crc), Hanteringstjänster för 
kundrelationsenheter

80141620 In dealership strategic initiatives support 在代理权中的策略倡议支援, 

代理權策略倡議支援, In 
dealership strategic initiatives 
support, Soutien en initiatives 
stratégiques des 
concessionnaires, Im 
Handelsunternehmen 
strategisches 
Initiativenunterstützung, 
Stratégiai kezdeményezések 
támogatása a 
márkakereskedőnél, 
販売店内戦略イニシアティブサポ
ート, 이니셔티브딜러쉽지원, 
Støtte til strategiske 
forhandlertiltak, Apoio a 
iniciativas estratégicas a 
concessionárias, Soporte de 
iniciativas estratégicas en los 
concesionarios, Support för 
strategiska åtgärder för 
försäljningsagentur

80141621 Motorsport 摩托运动, 摩托運動, Motorsport, 

Sport motorisé, Motorsport, 
Motorsport, モータースポーツ, 
모터스포츠, Motorsport, Esporte 
motor, Automovilismo, 
Motorsport
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80141622 Letter shop services 信函商店, 印刷服務, Letter shop 
services, Brief winkeldiensten, 
Services d’entreprises de 
publipostage, Briefshopdienste, 
Direkt marketing levelezési 
szolgáltatások, 
レターショップサービス, 
우편발송서비스, 
Brevbutikktjenester, Serviços de 
vendas por correio, Servicios de 
talleres postales, Lettershop-
tjänster

80141623 Merchandising service マーチャンダイジングサービス, 
머천다이징 서비스, Servicio de 
comercialización, Varutjänster

Services for in store demonstrations, product sampling, restocking 
and setting shelves.

80141624 Recognition program management service 認識プログラム管理サービス, 
인정 프로그램 관리 서비스, 
Servicio de gestión de 
programas de reconocimiento, 
Hantering av 
erkännandeprogram

Recognition programs are a thank you for a job well done, after the 
fact, for employees, customers, etc. These programs are typically one-
time or once a year.

80141625 Incentive program management service 奨励プログラム管理サービス, 
인센티브 프로그램 관리 서비스, 

Servicio de gestión de 
programas de incentivos, 
Hantering av motivationsprogram

Programs for motivating and rewarding certain desired behaviors to 
achieve predetermined organizational objectives (i.e. sales growth). In 
other words, if you do this (i.e. hit this goal), you get this 
(merchandise, trip, etc.), a goal is set before the fact. Typically the 
audience is sales representatives, distributors, dealers, channels, end 
users, etc.

80141626 Promotional program management service 販促プログラム管理サービス, 
프로모션 프로그램 관리 서비스, 
Servicio de gestión de 
programas promocionales, 
Hantering av reklamprogram

Programs that are marketing communications directed at end-user 
customers, channel and internal stakeholders (e.g., sales force) in an 
attempt to motivate target customers to purchase a business' 
products and services.

80141627 Cooperative or shared advertising management service 共同広告管理サービス, 협력 
또는 공동 광고 관리 서비스, 
Servicio de gestión de 
publicidad cooperativa o 
compartida, Samordnad eller 
delad hantering av annonsering

A type of cooperative sales promotion alliance between sellers, 
distributors and customers.

80141628 Commissioned distributor service 委託販売業者, 유료 배송 서비스, 

Servicio de distribuidores por 
comisión, Beställd 
distributionstjänst

A type of sales alliance wherein distributors receive a commission 
based on sales performance

80141629 Rebate management service 払戻管理サービス, 리베이트 
관리 서비스, Servicio de manejo 
de bonificaciones, 
Rabatthantering

Sales rebates are defined as amounts paid or credited to customers 
for achieving certain defined objectives. Types of sales rebates are: 
volume/growth, price and objective based.

80141630 Direct marketing print service 直販プリントサービス, 
다이렉트마케팅 인쇄물 서비스, 
Servicio de comercialización 
directa de materiales impresos,

Service provided by third parties to assemble and distribute a 
complete package or finished product of printed material as well as 
hold and manage inventory of printed material. Examples include point 
of purchase POP materials which may consist of a variety of signs, 
window clings, etc. or the delivery of a complete package of materials 
like a training binder and ensure delivery to a specified location
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Class 80141700 Distribution

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80141701 Direct sales services 直接售卖, 直接銷售服務, Direct 
sales services, Diensten voor 
direkte verkoop, Services de 
vente directe, Direkt 
Verkaufsdienste, Közvetlen 
értékesítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di vendita diretta, 
直販サービス, 직접판매서비스, 
Direkte salg, Serviços de 
vendas diretas, Servicios de 
venta directa, 
Direktförsäljningstjänster

80141702 Wholesale distribution services 批发, 批發發行服務, Wholesale 
distribution services, Diensten 
voor groothandeldistributie, 
Services de distribution en gros, 
Großhandel Vertriebsdienste, 
Nagykereskedelmi elosztási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
distribuzione all'ingrosso, 
卸売流通サービス, 
도매점유통서비스, Engrossalg, 
Serviços de distribuição de 
atacado, Servicios de 
distribución mayorista, 
Grossistförsäljningstjänster

80141703 Retail distribution services 零售, 零售發行服務, Retail 
distribution services, Diensten 
voor kleinhandeldistributie, 
Services de distribution au 
détail, Einzelhandel 
Vertriebsdienste, 
Kiskereskedelmi elosztási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
distribuzione al dettaglio, 
小売流通サービス, 
소매점유통서비스, Detaljhandel, 
Serviços de distribuição de 
varejo, Servicios de distribución 
minorista, Detaljhandelstjänster
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80141704 Franchise operations 授权操作, 授權操作, Franchise 
operations, Franchise operaties, 
Concessions de gérance, 
Franchise Operationen, 
Franchise tevékenységek, 
Attività in franchising, 
フランチャイズ運営, 
프랜차이즈운영, Franchiser, 
Operações de franquia, 
Operaciones de franquicias, 
Franchisingtjänster

80141705 Auction services 拍卖, 拍賣服務, Auction 

services, Veilingsdiensten, 
Services de vente aux 
enchères, Auktionsdienste, 
Árverési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di vendita all'asta, 
オークションサービス, 
경매서비스, Auksjonstjenester, 
Serviços de leilão, Servicios de 
subastas, Auktioner

80141706 Product brokerage service 製品仲介サービス, 제품 알선 
서비스, Servicio de 
intermediación de productos, 
Produktförmedling

Product brokers, sales agents, manufacturers representatives, and 
factory representatives whose primary compensation is a commission 
on the sale of a product. Does not include distributors who actually 
take possession of the product.

Class 80141800 Mailing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80141801 Mailing list compilation services 邮寄清单编辑, 

郵寄清單編輯服務, Mailing list 
compilation services, Adreslijst 
compilatiediensten, Services de 
compilation de listes de 
publipostage, Mailingliste 
Kompilierungsdienste, 
Levelezési címlista összeállítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
compilazione liste di mailing, 
メーリングリスト作成サービス, 
우편목록편집서비스, 

Utarbeidelse av adresselister, 
Serviços de compilação de mala 
direta, Servicios de recopilación 
de listas de direcciones, 
Sammanställning av 
adressregister
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80141802 Mailing list management service 邮寄清单管理, 

郵寄清單管理服務, Mailing list 
management service, Adreslijst 
managementsdiensten, Service 
de gestion de listes de 
publipostage, Mailingliste 
Führungsdienste, Levelezési 
címlista kezelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizio di gestione di mailing, 
メーリングリスト管理サービス, 
우편목록 관리서비스, 

Administrasjon av 
adresseregistre, Serviços de 
gerenciamento de mala direta, 
Servicio de administración de 
listas de direcciones, Hantering 
av adressregister

80141803 Addressing service 寻址, 演講服務, Addressing 

service, Adresseringsdiensten, 
Service de diffusion postale, 
Anredungsdienste, Címzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizio di 
indirizzamento, 
宛名書きサービス, 
주소지정서비스, 
Adresseringstjenester, Serviço 
de endereçamento, Servicio de 
escritura de direcciones, 
Adresseringstjänster

Class 80141900 Trade shows and exhibits

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80141901 Auto shows or other exhibits 车展和其他展览, 

車展或其他展覽, Auto shows or 
other exhibits, Salons de 
l’automobiles ou autres 
expositions, Autoshow oder 
andere Ausstellungen, Autóipari 
vásárok vagy egyéb kiállítások, 
オートショーまたは他の展示会, 
자동차쇼 또는 기타전시회, 

Bilmesser eller andre messer, 
Serviços de compilação de mala 
direta, Ferias de automóviles u 
otras exposiciones, Bilmässor 
eller andra utställningar
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80141902 Meetings events 集会, 集會, Meetings events, 
Réunions ou conférences, 
Meetingevents, Megbeszélések 
események, 
ミーティングイベント, 
회의행사, Stevner, Serviços de 
gerenciamento de mala direta, 
Reuniones y eventos, 
Kongresser

80141903 Talent or entertainment 智力游戏和娱乐, 

智力遊戲或娛樂, Talent or 
entertainment, Spectacle ou 
divertissement, Talent oder 
Unterhaltung, Tehetség vagy 
szórakoztatás, 
タレントまたはエンターテインメ
ント, 기예 또는 연예, Talent 

eller underholdning, Serviço de 
endereçamento, Talento o 
entretenimiento, Artister eller 
underhållning

Family 80150000 Trade policy and services

Class 80151500 Trade facilitation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80151501 Commodity policy or projections services 商品政策和项目服务, 

商品政策或投射服務, 
Commodity policy or projections 
services, Diensten voor 
gebruiksartikelenbeleid of 
projecties, Services de politique 
de produits et de prospection en 
matière de produit, WarenPolitik 
oder Projektionsdienste, 
Árucikkel kapcsolatos 
kereskedelmepolitikai, vagy 
előrejelzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi polizze prodotti primari o 
proiezioni, 
コモディティ方針または予測サー
ビス, 상품정책 또는 기획서비스, 

Handelspolitikk eller -estimater, 
Serviços de projeção ou política 
de mercadorias, Servicios de 
proyeción o políticas de 
productos básicos , Tjänster 
avseende policy och prognoser 
för handel med stapelvaror
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80151502 Trade expansion 贸易扩大, 貿易擴大, Trade 
expansion, Handelsuitbreiding, 
Services d'expansion 
économique, 
Handelausbreitung, 
Kereskedelem fejlesztése, 
Espansione del commercio, 
取引拡大, 거래확장, 
Handelsutvidelse, Expansão de 
comércio, Expansión comercial, 
Handelsutvidgning

80151503 Trade information services 贸易信息, 貿易資訊服務, Trade 

information services, Handels 
informatie diensten, Services 
d'information commerciale, 
Handel Informationsdienste, 
Kereskedelmi információs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
informazioni commerciali, 
取引情報サービス, 
거래정보서비스, 
Handelsinformasjon, Serviços 
de informação de mercado, 
Servicios de información 
comercial, 
Handelsinformationstjänster

80151504 Trade promotion services 贸易促进服务, 貿易促進服務, 

Trade promotion services, 
Handelpromotie diensten, 
Services de promotion 
commerciale, Handel 
Beförderungsdienste, 
Kereskedelmi promóciós 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
promozione commerciale, 
取引促進サービス, 
거래촉진서비스, 

Handelspromotering, Serviços 
de promoção de mercado, 
Servicios de promoción 
comercial, Handelsbefrämjande 
tjänster
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80151505 Multinational marketing enterprises 跨国公司, 跨國營銷企業, 
Multinational marketing 
enterprises, Multinatioanle 
marketingsondernemingen, 
Entreprises de 
commercialisation 
internationale, Multinational 
Vermarktungsfirmen, 
Multinacionális marketing 
vállalkozások, Imprese 
commerciali multinazionali, 
多国籍販売企業, 
다국적마케팅사업, 
Multinasjonale 
markedsføringsselskaper, 
Empresas de marketing 
multinacional, Empresas 
multinacionales de 
comercialización, Multinationella 
marknadsföringsföretag

Class 80151600 International trade services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80151601 Export development 出口开发, 出口開發, Export 
development, 
Exportontwikkeling, 
Développement des 
exportations, Ausfuhr 
Entwicklung, Exportfejlesztés, 
Sviluppo delle esportazioni, 
輸出育成, 수출개발, 
Eksportutvikling, 
Desenvolvimento de 
exportação, Desarrollo de las 
exportaciones, Exportutveckling

80151602 Import planning 进口计划, 進口規劃, Import 

planning, Importplanning, 
Planification des importations, 
Einfuhr Planung, 
Importtervezés, Pianificazione 
delle importazioni, 輸入計画, 

수입계획, Importplanlegging, 
Planejamento de importação, 
Planificación de las 
importaciones, Importplanering
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80151603 Export projections 出口项目, 出口投射, Export 
projections, Exportprojecties, 
Prévisions des exportations, 
Ausfuhr Projektionen, 
Exportelőrejelzés, Proiezioni 
sulle esportazioni, 輸出予測, 
수출기획, Eksportprognoser, 
Projeções de exportação, 
Proyecciones de las 
exportaciones, Exportprognoser

80151604 Import procurement services 进口采购, 進口採購服務, Import 

procurement services, Import 
inkoop diensten, Services 
d’achat de produits 
d’importation, Einfuhr 
Beschaffungsdienste, 
Importbeszerzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
acquisto beni importati, 
輸入調達サービス, 
수입조달서비스, 
Import/innkjøpstjenester, 
Serviços de aquisição de 
produtos importados, Servicios 
de adquisición de 
importaciones, 
Importupphandlingstjänster

80151605 Customs consulting service 通関相談サービス, 관세 상담업, 
Servicios de consultoría 
aduanera, Kundrådgivning

Services associated with foreign and domestic customs and tariffs 
requirements and compliance

Family 80160000 Business administration services

Class 80161500 Management support services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80161501 Office administration or secretarial services 办公室行政部门和秘书, 

辦公室行政或秘書服務, Office 
administration or secretarial 
services, Diensten voor 
kantooradministratie of 
secretariaat, Services de 
secrétariat ou d'administration 
de bureau, Büroverwaltung oder 
sekretärische Dienste, 
Irodavezetői, vagy titkárnői 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
amministrazione d'ufficio o 
segretariali, 
オフィス管理また事務サービス, 
사무 관리 또는 비서서비스, 
Kontoradministrasjons- eller 
sekretærtjenester, Serviços de 
secretaria ou administração de 
escritórios, Servicios 
secretariales o de 
administración de oficinas  , 
Kontorsadministration eller 
sekreterartjänster

80161502 Meeting planning services 会议计划, 會議規劃服務, 
Meeting planning services, 
Vergaderplannings diensten, 
Services d'organisation de 
réunions, Tagungsplanung, 
Tárgyalástervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pianificazione riunioni, 
ミーティングプランニングサービ
ス, 회의계획서비스, 
Møteplanlegging, Serviços de 
agendamentos de reuniões, 
Servicios de planificación de 
reuniones, 
Mötesplaneringstjänster

80161503 Keyboard entry services 电脑录入, 電腦輸入服務, 
Keyboard entry services, 
Diensten voor invoering [data] 
met toetsenbord, Services de 
saisie de données, Tastatur 
Eintragungsdienste, 
Kódbeírásos beléptetési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ammissione dati alla tastiera, 
キーボード入力サービス, 
키보드입력서비스, 
Inntastingstjenester, Serviços 
de entrada de teclado, Servicios 
de entrada por teclado, 
Inskriftstjänster (dataregistrering)
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80161504 Clerical services 办事员, 文員服務, Clerical 
services, Secretariele diensten, 
Services de secrétariat, 
Bürodienstleistungen, Irodai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
impiegatizi, 事務サービス, 
서기서비스, Kontortjenester, 
Serviços clericais, Servicios de 
oficina, Kontorstjänster

80161505 Fleet management services 车队管理, 車隊管理服務, Fleet 

management services, Diensten 
voor vlootmanagement, 
Services de gestion de flotte de 
véhicules, 
Flottenmanagementdienste, 
Flottamenedzsment 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
gestione parco, 
トラック管理サービス, 회사차량 

관리서비스, Administrasjon av 

"flåter" (eks. biler), Serviços de 
gerenciamento de frota, 
Servicios de administración de 
flotas, Vagnparksadministration

80161506 Data archiving services 数据归档, 資料歸檔服務, Data 

archiving services, Diensten 
voor gegevensarchieven, 
Services d’archivage de 
données, Dateiarchivdienste, 
Adatarchiválási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di archivio dati, 
データ記録サービス, 
데이터보관서비스, 

Dataarkivering, Serviços de 
arquivamento de dados, 
Servicios de archivo de datos, 
Dataarkivering

80161507 Audio visual services 声音和视频服务, 音頻視頻服務, 

Audio visual services, 
Audiovisuele diensten, Services 
audiovisuels, Audiovisuelle 
Dienstleistungen, Audiovizuális 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
audiovisivo, 
オーディオビジュアルサービス, 
오디오광고서비스, Audiovisuelle 
tjenester, Serviços audiovisuais, 
Servicios audiovisuales, Ljud 
och bild
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80161508 Document destruction services Document destruction services, 
Services de destruction de 
document, 
Dokumentenvernichtungsdienste
, Dokumentum megsemmisítési 
szolgáltatások, 
文書破棄サービス, 
서류파기서비스, Dokumentdest

The service is used to securely dispose of confidential information. 
The commodity is a service of permanent withdrawal or destruction of 
electronic records or paper materials. Destruction may entail erasing 
information from magnetic media, or incineration or shredding or 
paper media.

Class 80161600 Business facilities oversight

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80161601 Property management services 财产管理服务, 財產管理服務, 
Property management services, 
Services de gestion des biens, 
Eigentumführungsdienste, 
Vagyonkezelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di gestione proprietà, 
財産管理サービス, 재산 
관리서비스, 
Eiendomsforvaltningstjenester, 
Serviços de gerenciamento da 
propriedade, Servicios de 
administración de la propiedad, 
Egendomsförvaltning

80161602 Receiving or inventorying services 接收和清单, 接收或存貨服務, 
Receiving or inventorying 
services, Services de réception 
ou d’inventaires, 
Leistungsempfangende oder 
inventarisierende Dienste, 
Fogadási vagy leltározási 
szolgáltatások, 
受領または在庫管理サービス, 
입고 관리 또는 재고 관리, 

Mottaks- eller 
registreringstjenester, Serviços 
de recebimento ou contagem de 
estoques, Servicios de 
recepción o inventariado, 
Tjänster avseende mottagande 
eller inventering

80161603 Furniture project administration or management Furniture project administration 
or management, Administration 
ou gestion du projet mobilier, 
Möbelprojektverwaltung oder -
Management, Bútor projekt 
adminisztráció vagy men

Class 80161700 Asset recovery service

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services required for disposal of excess assetsDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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80161701 Byproduct disposal or sale service 副生成物処分または売却サービス
, 부산물 처분 또는 판매업, 
Servicio de disposición o venta 
de subproductos, Bortskaffning 
eller försäljning av biprodukter

Services associated with the disposal of by-products of other 
processes and/or functions

80161702 Capital asset disposal or sale service 固定資産処分または売却サービス
, 자본재 처분 또는 판매업, 

Servicio de disposición o venta 
de bienes de capital, 
Bortskaffning eller försäljning av 
fast egendom

Services associated with the disposal capital assets

80161703 Excess or obsolete non capital material disposal or 
sale service

過剰または陳腐化した非重要物質
の処分または売却サービス, 잉여 
또는 노화 비자본재 처리 또는 

판매업, Servicio de disposición 
o venta de materiales no 
capitalizables sobrantes u 
obsoletos, Borskaffning eller 
försäljning

Services associated with the disposal of non-capitalized materials

Class 80161800 Office equipment rental or leasing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A service involving the rental or leasing of office equipmentDefinition (if available)

Synonym

80161801 Photocopier rental or leasing service コピー機レンタルまたはリースサ
ービス, 복사기 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de alquiler o leasing de 
fotocopiadoras,

A service involving the rental or leasing of photocopiers

Family 80170000 Public relations and professional communications services

Class 80171500 Situation and stakeholder analysis and communications planning services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Public relations consultation services relating to the planning of professional 
communications and the provision of associated situation and stakeholder analysis and 
reporting

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80171501 Polling and survey and public opinion monitoring and 
analysis

世論調査および分析,Public relations consultation services relating to the facilitation of 
polling or surveys and associated analysis of data gathered

80171502 Focus group and public feedback meeting facilitation 
and analysis

フォーカスグループおよび公共フ
ィードバックミーティング促進と
分析,

Public relations consultation services relating to the facilitation of 
focus group sessions and public meetings to gather feedback on an 
issue, and associated analysis of data gathered

80171503 Public relations situation and issues and risk analysis 広報活動の状況および問題点およ
びリスク分析,

Public relations consultation services relating to the provision of 
situation and issues analysis and associated risk analysis and 
reporting

80171504 Stakeholder analysis 利害関係者分析,Public relations consultation services relating to the provision of 
stakeholder analysis services

80171505 Communication planning コミュニケーションプランニング
,

Public relations consultation services relating to the development of 
communications plans

Class 80171600 Publicity and marketing support services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Public relations consultation services relating to provision of publicity and marketing 
advice and services

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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80171601 Trade and tourism familiarization service 貿易および観光普及サービス,Services to develop trade and tourism in a city/country as well as help 
improve the economies of communities around them

80171602 Online and social media publicity service オンラインおよびソーシャルメデ
ィア宣伝サービス,

Public relations consultation services relating to the creation of online 
publicity, including via social media

80171603 Publicity and marketing advisory service 宣伝およびマーケティングアドバ
イスサービス,

Public relations consultation services relating to provision of publicity 
and marketing advice and consultation services

80171604 Public information campaign service 情報公開 キャンペーンサービス,Public relations consultation services relating to managing public 
information campaigns

80171605 Press release and media kit service プレスリリースおよびメディアキ
ットサービス,

Public relations consultation services relating to the production and 
distribution of press releases and media information kits and materials

Class 80171700 Reputation and brand management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Public relations consultation services relating to brand and reputation managementDefinition (if available)

Synonym

80171701 Reputation management service 評価管理サービス,Public relations consultation services relating to reputation 
management

80171702 Brand promotion and management service ブランドプロモーションおよび管
理サービス,

Public relations consultation services relating to brand management 
and associated promotional services

Class 80171800 Media relations services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Public relations consultation services relating to media relations and related servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

80171801 Media monitoring service メディアモニタリングサービス,Public relations consultation services relating to the provision of media 
monitoring services

80171802 Media relations and advisory service メディアへの広報窓口およびアド
バイザーサービス,

Public relations consultation services relating to media relations

80171803 Media training and coaching service メディアトレーニングおよびコー
チングサービス,

Public relations consultation services relating to media training and 
coaching

Class 80171900 Stakeholder management and relations services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Public relations services relating to stakeholder management, relations and engagement.Definition (if available)

Synonym

80171901 Volunteer relations and management and engagement ボランティアへの広報窓口および
管理および委任,

Public relations consultation services relating to stakeholder 
management and engagement with unpaid volunteers

80171902 Investor and shareholder relations consultation and 
engagement

投資家および株主広報窓口相談お
よび委任,

Public relations consultation services relating to stakeholder 
management and engagement with internal stakeholders, including 
staff and managers

80171903 Internal stakeholder relations consultation and 
engagement

内部利害関係者広報窓口相談およ
び委任,

Public relations consultation services relating to managing stakeholder 
relations and engagement with managers, employees or other internal 
stakeholders

80171904 Cultural and ethnic group relations consultation and 
engagement

文化的および民族的集団広報窓口
相談および委任,

Public relations consultation services relating to managing stakeholder 
relations and engagement with cultural or ethnic groups

80171905 Indigenous peoples relations consultation and 
engagement

先住民族広報窓口相談および委任
,

Public relations consultation services relating to managing stakeholder 
relations and engagement with indigenous peoples and cultural groups

80171906 Government relations consultation and engagement 政府広報窓口相談および委任,Public relations consultation services relating to managing stakeholder 
relations and engagement with central, state or local government 
agencies or departments

80171907 Community relations consultation and engagement コミュニティ広報窓口相談および
委任,

Public relations consultation services relating to managing stakeholder 
relations and engagement with the wider community and publics
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80171908 Not for profit organization relations consultation and 
engagement

非営利組織広報窓口相談および委
任,

Public relations consultation services relating to managing stakeholder 
relations and engagement with charities and not for profit organizations

80171909 Business and utility provider relations consultation and 
engagement

事業者および公共事業者広報窓口
相談および委任,

Public relations consultation services relating to managing stakeholder 
relations and engagement with businesses, including providers of 
utilities and critical infrastructure

Class 80172000 Professional communication services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Public relations services relating to general professional communications activities and 
services.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80172001 Internal communication service 社内コミュニケーションサービス
,

Public relations services relating to contracted professional internal 
communications services.

80172002 Project based communications service プロジェクトに基づいたコミュニ
ケーションサービス,

Public relations consultation services relating to temporary contracted 
professional communications for projects.

80172003 Public affairs service 広報サービス,Public relations services relating to contracted external professional 
communications services.

Class 80172100 Issues and crisis management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Public relations services relating to issues management and crisis management advisory 
services

Definition (if available)

Synonym

80172101 Crisis management and recovery service 危機管理および回復サービス,Public relations services relating to crisis management and recovery

80172102 Crisis planning and avoidance service 危機予測および回避サービス,Public relations services relating to crisis planning and avoidance

80172103 Change management communication and advisory 
service

変更管理コミュニケーションおよ
びアドバイスサービス,

Public relations services relating to change management 
communications and advisory services.

80172104 Issues management and mitigation advisory service 問題管理および軽減アドバイスサ
ービス,

Public relations services relating to issues management and 
mitigation advisory services

Segment 81000000 Engineering and Research and Technology Based Services

Family 81100000 Professional engineering services

Class 81101500 Civil engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81101501 Well engineering 井工程, 井工程, Well 
engineering, Bron 
ingenieurskunde, Ingénierie des 
puits, Brünnen Ingenieurwesen, 
Könyv- és általános 
tárolóegységek tantermekbe, 
Ingegneria dei pozzi, 
鉱山エンジニアリング, 
유정공학, Brønnkonstruksjon, 
Engenharia petrolífera, 
Ingeniería de pozos, 
Brunnsprospektering/-borrning
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81101502 Technical drawing 技术绘图, 技術繪圖, Technical 
drawing, Technisch tekenen, 
Dessin technique, Technische 
Zeichnung, Általános 
tárolóegységek, Disegno 
tecnico, 
テクニカルドローイング, 
기술적견인, Teknisk tegning, 
Desenho técnico, Dibujo 
técnico, Tekniska ritningar

81101503 Harbor or water ports engineering 海港和港口工程, 

海港或港口工程, Harbor or water 
ports engineering, 
Havenbouwkunde, Ingénierie 
portuaire, Hafen oder 
Wasserhafen Ingenieurwesen, 
Könyvtároló egységek, 
Ingegneria dei porti, 
港または不凍港エンジニアリング
, 항만 엔지니어링, Havne- og 

molokonstruksjon, Engenharia 
de portos, Ingeniería de puertos 
, Hamnbyggnation

81101505 Structural engineering 结构工程, 結構工程, Structural 

engineering, Strukturele 
ingenieurskunde, Construction 
civile, Strukturelle 
Ingenieurwesen, Rekeszes 
nyitott tárolószekrények, 
Ingegneria strutturale, 構造工学, 
구조 엔지니어링, 

Strukturkonstruksjon, 
Engenharia estrutural, 
Ingeniería estructural, 
Byggnadsteknik

81101506 Naval architecture 造船工程, 造船工程, Naval 
architecture, Marinebouwkunde, 
Architecture navale, Flotten 
Architektur, Intézményi 
tárolófülkék, Architettura navale, 
造船学, 조선 엔지니어링, 

Skipskonstruksjon, Arquitetura 
naval, Arquitectura naval, 
Skeppsbyggnadskonst
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81101507 Dam engineering 水坝工程, 水壩工程, Dam 
engineering, Dambouwkunde, 
Ingénierie des digues, 
Ingenieurwesen, Szakképzési 
tantermek bútorai és felszerelési 
tárgyai, Ingegneria delle dighe, 
ダム工学, 댐 엔지니어링, 
Demningskonstruksjon, 
Engenharia de represa, 
Ingeniería de represas, 
Dammbyggnation

81101508 Architectural engineering 建筑工程, 建築工程, 

Architectural engineering, 
Bouwkunde, Génie du bâtiment, 
Architekturische 
Ingenieurwesen, Műszaki 
oktatási eszközök tárolófülkéi, 
illetve felszerelt fülkék, 
Ingegneria architettonica, 
建築工学, 건축 엔지니어링, 
Arkitektarbeider, Engenharia de 
arquitetura, Ingeniería 
arquitectónica, Arkitekturarbeten

81101509 Airport engineering 机场工程, 機場工程, Airport 

engineering, 
Luchthavenbouwkunde, 
Ingénierie aéroportuaire, 
Flughafen Ingenieurwesen, 
Általános bolti szerszámok 
tárolófülkéi, illetve felszerelt 
fülkék, Ingegneria degli 
aeroporti, 
空港エンジニアリング, 공항 

엔지니어링, 
Flyplasskonstruksjon, 
Engenharia de aeroporto, 
Ingeniería aeroportuaria, 
Flygplatsbyggnation

81101510 Highway engineering 公路工程, 公路工程, Highway 

engineering, 
Snelwegbouwkunde, Ingénierie 
des autoroutes, Autobahn 
Ingenieurwesen, 
Famegmunkáló szerszámok 
tárolófülkéi, illetve felszerelt 
fülkék, Ingegneria delle 
autostrade, 
ハイウェイエンジニアリング, 
고속도로 엔지니어링, 

Motorveikonstruksjon, 
Engenharia de rodovia, 
Ingeniería de carreteras, 
Vägbyggnad
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81101511 Railway engineering 铁路工程, 鐵路工程, Railway 
engineering, 
Spoorwegbouwkunde, 
Ingénierie ferroviaire, Bahn 
Ingenieurwesen, Oktatók 
szerszámasztala, Ingegneria 
delle ferrovie, 
鉄道エンジニアリング, 철도 
엔지니어링, 
Jernbanekonstruksjon, 
Engenharia de estrada de ferro, 
Ingeniería ferroviaria, 
Järnvägsbyggnation

81101512 Geographic information system GIS services 地理信息系统GIS, 

地理資訊系統GIS服務, 
Geographic information system 
GIS services, Services de 
système d'information 
géographique (gis), 
Geographische 
Informationssystemdienste, 
Sima vízszintes fiókok, Servizi 
di Sistemi di Informazione 
Geografica, 
地理情報システムGISサービス, 
지리정보시스템서비스, 
Geografiske 
informasjonssystemer (GIS), 
Serviços de sistema de 
informação geográfica, 
Servicios de sistemas de 
información geográfica (sig), 
Tjänster för geografiska 
information system GIS

81101513 Building construction management 房屋建设管理, 房屋建設管理, 
Building construction 
management, Gestion de 
bâtiments, 
Gebäudebaumanagement, 
Demonstrációs bútorok, 
ビル建設管理, 빌딩건축 관리, 
Byggeplassledelse, 
Gerenciamento de construção 
civil, Gestión de construcción de 
edificios, 
Byggnadskonstruktionsledning

81101514 Geotechnical or geoseismic engineering Ingénierie géosismique ou 
géotechnique, Geotechnikai 
vagy geoszeizmikus mérnöki 
szolgáltatások, 
地質工学または地球地震工学, 
지질 또는 지진공학, Ingeniería 

geotécnica o geosísmica, 
Geoteknisk el

Civil works for geotechnical geoseismic studies
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81101515 Plant or facility infrastructure engineering Ingénierie des infrastructures de 
sites industriels et 
aménagements, Üzemi vagy 
létesítményi mérnöki 
szolgáltatások, 
工場施設インフラ工学, 플랜트 
또는 설비인프라공학, Ingeniería 
de infraestructu

Engineering services for design, calculation for the following plant or 
facility applications: earth movements, roads, sewer systems

81101516 Energy or utility consulting service エネルギーまたは公益事業コンサ
ルティングサービス, 에너지 
또는 효용재 상담업, Servicio de 
consultoría de energía o 
servicios públicos, Rådgivning 
avseende energi eller affärsverk

Contract consulting related to utilities and other energy producing 
companies

81101517 Landscape architecture and design service 景観設計およびデザインサービス
,

Consultancy related to landscape architecture and design

81101518 Lighting engineering service 照明エンジニアリングサービス,Lighting engineering design is the design of lighting to use light to 
achieve a practical or aesthetic effect. Lighting includes the use of 
both artificial light sources like lamps and light fixtures, as well as 
natural illumination by capturing daylight. Day lighting --using 
windows, skylights, or light shelves-- is sometimes used as the main 
source of light during daytime in buildings. This can save energy in 
place of using artificial lighting, which represents a major component 
of energy consumption in buildings.

81101519 Subdivison planning service 再分割計画サービス,Subdivision means the division of a lot, tract, or parcel of land into two 
or more lots, plats, sites, or other divisions of land for the purpose, 
whether immediate or future, of sale or of building development. It 
includes re-subdivision and, when appropriate to the context, relates 
to the process of subdividing or to the land or territory subdivided

81101520 Hydrology assessment service 水文学アセスメントサービス,Rainfall basis for stormwater calculations

81101521 Hydrogeology assessment service 水文地質学アセスメントサービス
,

Ground water, water table, water pressure in the ground

81101522 Earthworks engineering アースワークス・エンジニアリン
グ,

Earthworks are land grading to reconfigure the topography of a site, or 
to stabilize slopes.  Includes roads, railway beds, causeways, dams, 
levees, canals, and berms.

81101523 Urban design and engineering service 都市計画およびエンジニアリング
サービス,

Urban design is a technical process to design and engineer green field 
or brown field areas to incorporate public open space, built form and 
view corridors.

81101524 City development planning service 都市開発計画サービス,Urban planning --urban, city, and town planning-- is a technical and 
political process concerned with the control of the use of land and 
design of the urban environment, including transportation networks, to 
guide and ensure the orderly development of settlements and 
communities. It concerns itself with research and analysis, strategic 
thinking, urban design, public consultation, policy recommendations, 
implementation and management

81101525 Sediment control engineering 砂防エンジニアリング,Sediment control engineering is used to design solutions to prevent 
and decrease damages from sedimentation disasters as well as to 
maintain fundamental conditions of fluvial ecosystem, consisting of 
water, sediment and aquatic lives.
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81101526 Quantity surveying service 積算サービス,A type of service involving management of all costs related to building 
and civil engineering projects, from the initial calculations to the final 
figures. Surveyors seek to minimise the costs of a project and 
enhance value for money, while still achieving the required standards 
and quality. Many of these are specified by statutory building 
regulations, which the surveyor needs to understand and adhere to.

81101527 Wastewater engineering 廃水エンジニアリング,The design of wastewater systems -sanitary sewer and grey water- is 
the design of a closed network of pipes, buffer chambers, pumping 
stations and sewage treatment plants. These are used to remove 
wastewater from human activity and treat the wastewater to minimize 
environmental impact.

81101528 Stormwater engineering 雨水エンジニアリング,The design of stormwater systems for removal of surface water to 
prevent flooding. Urban areas have many impermeable surfaces 
which tend to concentrate water. The stormwater systems collect 
water via channels, culverts, pipes, drainage reserves, settling ponds. 
For the most part these are gravity fed systems. The stormwater 
outflows into rivers, lakes, tidal creeks, estuaries, coastal water and 
the ocean.

81101529 Acoustic engineering 音響工学,Engineering design for building noise attenuation and various other 
noise sources attenuation.  Involves use of computer modelling.

81101530 Fisheries engineering A civil engineering- related discipline that involves the study and 
research of all activities related to the extraction, processing, 
marketing and cultivation of aquatic species, whether freshwater or 
marine.

Class 81101600 Mechanical engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81101601 Mechanical drawing 机械制图, 機械製圖, Mechanical 

drawing, Mechanisch tekenen, 
Dessin mécanique, 
Mechanische Zeichnung, 
Laboratóriumi tárolóeszközök és 
tartozékok, Disegno meccanico, 
メカニカルドローイング, 
기계제도, Mekanisk tegning, 
Desenho mecânico, Dibujo 
mecánico, Mekaniska ritningar
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81101602 Mechanical product enclosures design 机械产品外包装设计, 

機械產品包裝設計, Mechanical 
product enclosures design, 
Mechanische werktuigen 
bijlagen ontwerp, Conception de 
l'habillage des produits 
mécaniques, Mechanische 
Produkt Anlagen Zeichnung, 
Laboratóriumi munkaállomások, 
Progettazione involucro esterno 
prodotti meccanici, 
機械製品筐体デザイン, 
기계제품동봉물설계, 
Maskindekselkonstruksjon, 
Design de produtos mecânicos 
limitados, Diseño de envolturas 
de productos mecánicos, 
Formgivning av mekaniska 
produkters höljen

81101603 Machine tool design 机床设计, 機床設計, Machine 
tool design, Machine werktuigen 
ontwerp, Conception des 
machines-outils, Maschine 
Werkzeugzeichnung, Konyhai 
mosogatószekrények, 
Progettazione macchine utensili, 
マシンツールディストリビューシ
ョンサービス, 기계공구설계, 
Verktøykonstruksjon, Design de 
ferramentas de máquina, 
Diseño de máquinas 
herramientas, 
Verktygsmaskinkonstruktion

81101604 Power transmission design 电力传输设计, 電力傳輸設計, 
Power transmission design, 
Energie transmissie ontwerp, 
Conception des boîtes de 
vitesse, Energie Übermittlungs 
Zeichnung, Elárusító bútorok és 
tartozékaik, Progettazione 
trasmissione energia, 
パワートランスミッションデザイ
ン, 동력전달장치설계, 

Kraftoverføringskonstruksjon, 
Projeto de transmissão de 
energia, Diseño de transmisión 
de potencia, Konstruktion av 
kraftöverföringar
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81101605 Electromechanical services 电动机械服务, 電動機械服務, 
Electromechanical services, 
Services électromécaniques, 
Elektromechanische Dienste, 
Próbababák és idomok, 
エレクトロメカニカルサービス, 
전자기계서비스, 
Elektromekaniske tjenester, 
Serviços eletromecânicos, 
Servicios electromecánicos, 
Elektromekaniska tjänster

81101606 Marine engineering Encompasses shipbuilding engineering functions including creative 
project floating ship, applied research, technical development in the 
fields of design and construction and management of the production 
centers of buoyancy material (yards). As well as the maintenance and 
repair of these. The marine engineer is concerned with the design, 
planning, design and construction of ships, boats and floating 
structures, including oil platforms and offshore wind farms

81101607 Textile engineering service Includes design and advice consultancy for textile plants, 
development of dimensions and features of textile machinery, 
development and monitoring of textile projects.

Class 81101700 Electrical and electronic engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81101701 Electrical engineering services 电气工程, 電力工程服務, 

Electrical engineering services, 
Elektrische ingenieursdiensten, 
Ingénierie électrique, 
Elektrische 
Ingenieurwesensdienste, 
Fejidomok, Servizi di ingegneria 
elettrica, 電気工学サービス, 
전기공학서비스, 
Elektrokonstruksjon, Serviços 
de engenharia elétrica, 
Servicios de ingeniería eléctrica, 
Elektrotekniska tjänster

81101702 Electronic circuit design 电子电路设计, 電子電路設計, 

Electronic circuit design, 
Ontwerp van elektronisch 
circuit, Conception des circuits 
électroniques, Elektronische 
Schaltzeichnung, Nyakidomok, 
Progettazione circuiti elettronici, 
電子サーキットデザイン, 
전자회로설계, 

Kretskortkonstruksjon, Design 
de circuitos eletrônicos, Diseño 
de circuitos electrónicos, 
Konstruktion av elektroniska 
kretsar
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81101703 Engineering testing services 工程测试, 工程測試服務, 
Engineering testing services, 
Services de test  technique, 
Prüfdienste im Ingenieurwesen, 
Szabadon álló elárusító vitrin és 
tartozékai, 
エンジニアリングテスティングサ
ービス, 
전자전기공학시험서비스, 
Konstruksjonstesting, Serviços 
de testes de engenharia, 
Servicios de pruebas técnicas , 
Teknisk provning

81101706 Laboratory equipment maintenance 実験装置保守, 실험실 장비 
유지보수, Mantenimiento de 
equipos de laboratorio, 
Underhåll av 
laboratorieutrustning

Service related to maintenance of electrical laboratory equipment.

81101707 Printing equipment maintenance 印刷機器保守, 인쇄 장비 

유지보수, Mantenimiento de 
equipos de impresión, Underhåll 
av tryckutrustning

Service related to the maintenance of electrical printing equipment.

81101710 Wafer reclaiming service ウェハー再生サービス, 웨이퍼 
재생업, Servicio de reclamación 
de wafers, Återvinning av 
kiselbrickor

Semiconductor wafer reclaiming services

81101711 Electronic component manufacturing service 電子部品製造サービス, 전자 
구성품 제조업, Servicios de 
fabricación de componentes 
electrónicos, Tillvekning av 
elektroniska komponenter

Manufacturing service specifically for electronic components

81101713 Electronic measurement and recording instrument 
engineering and design service

電子測定・記録機器エンジニアリ
ングおよび設計サービス, 
전자측정장비 및 기록장치 
엔지니어링, 디자인 서비스, 
Servicio técnico y de diseño de 
instrumentos de medición y de 
registro electrónicos,

Engineering and design service to install electronic measurement or 
recording instruments such as chromatograph or analyzers

Class 81101800 Chemical engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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81101801 Plastics engineering 塑料工程学, 塑膠工程, Plastics 
engineering, Plastics 
ingenieurskunde, Technique des 
matières plastiques, Plastik 
Ingenieurwesen, Műanyagok 
műszaki tervezése, Ingegneria 
delle materie plastiche, 
プラスチックエンジニアリング, 
플라스틱공학, 
Plastkonstruksjon, Engenharia 
de plásticos, Ingeniería de 
plásticos, Plastteknik

81101802 Chemical process engineering service 化学反応プロセスエンジニアリン
グサービス, 화학처리 
엔지니어링 서비스, Servicios de 
ingeniería de procesos químicos,

A service providing the design, operation, control, and optimization of 
chemical, physical, and biological processes through the aid of 
systematic computer-based methods.

Class 81101900 Oil and gas engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81101902 Production engineering for oil or gas 石油和天然气的生产工程, 

石油和天然氣的生產工程, 
Production engineering for oil or 
gas, Produktie ingenieurskunde 
voor olie en gas, Ingénierie de 
production de produits pétroliers 
ou de gaz, Produktion 
Ingenieurwesen für Õl oder Gas, 
Olaj- és gázipari kitermelés 
tervezés, Ingegneria della 
produzione per petrolio e gas, 
石油およびガスの生産エンジニア
リング, 유류 또는 가스생산 
엔지니어링, Olje- og 
gasskonstruksjon, Engenharia 
para produção de óleo ou gás, 
Ingeniería de producción para 
petróleo o gas, 
Produktionsteknik för utvinning 
av olja eller gas

Class 81102000 Mining engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81102001 Hydraulic mining 水力采矿, 水力採礦, Hydraulic 
mining, Hydraulische mijnbouw, 
Abattage hydraulique, Hydraulik 
Bergbau, Hidraulikus bányászat, 
Estrazione mineraria idraulica, 
水力掘削, 수압채굴, Hydraulisk 

gruvedrift, Mineração hidráulica, 
Minería hidráulica, 
Vattenborrning
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Class 81102100 Ocean engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81102101 Coastal engineering 海岸工程, 海岸工程, Coastal 
engineering, Kust 
ingenieurskunde, Ingénierie 
côtière, Seeingenieurwesen, 
Partépítési tervezési, Ingegneria 
delle coste marine, 海岸工学, 
해안공학, Kystvitenskap, 
Engenharia costeira, Ingeniería 
de costas, Kustteknologi

Class 81102200 Transportation engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81102201 Traffic engineering 交通工程学, 交通工程, Traffic 

engineering, 
Verkeersingenieurskunde, 
Ingénierie du trafic, 
Verkehrstechnik, 
Közlekedéstervezés, Ingegneria 
del traffico, 
交通エンジニアリング, 
교통공학, Trafikkonstruksjon, 
Engenharia de tráfico, 
Ingeniería de tráfico, Trafikteknik

81102202 Urban transport network 城市交通网络, 城市交通網絡, 
Urban transport network, 
Stedelijk transportnetwerk, 
Réseau de transport urbain, 
Stadt Verkehrnetzwerk, Városi 
közlekedési hálózat, Rete di 
trasporti urbani, 
都市輸送ネットワーク, 
도시수송네트워크, Urbane 
transportnettverk, Rede de 
transporte urbana,  red de 
transporte urbano, Transportnät 
i städer

81102203 Inland waterways 内河航道, 內河航道, Inland 

waterways, Binnenlandse 
waterwegen, Voies navigables 
intérieures, Inland 
Wasserstraßen, Belföldi 
viziutak, Vie d'acqua interne, 
内陸水路, 내륙수로, Vannveier i 

innlandet, Canais interiores, 
Vías de navegación interior, 
Inlandsvattenvägar
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Class 81102300 Aeronautical engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81102301 Avionics design 航空电子设计, 航空電子設計, 
Avionics design, Avionisch 
ontwerp, Conception avionique, 
Entwurf von Luft- und 
Raumfahrt-Elektronik, 
Repüléselektronikai 
berendezések tervezése, 
Progettazione electronica 
aeronautica, 航空機デザイン, 

항공전자공학설계, 
Avionikkdesign, Design de 
aviônica, Diseño de aviónica, 
Flyplanskonstruktion

81102302 Space engineering service Specialized aerospace engineering service which includes computing, 
design, planning, optimization and modification of equipment and 
mechanical systems used by the aeronautics and aerospace industry, 
its production or manufacturing processes as well as research, 
planning, management, optimization of service projects.

Class 81102400 Electrical power transmission engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81102401 High voltage overhead line construction Services de construction de 
lignes aériennes à haute 
tension, Kisgyermekeknek való 
matematikai készletek, 
高圧頭上配線工事, 
초고압고가전선공사, 
Construcción de líneas de 
tendido aéreo de al

81102402 High voltage overhead line maintenance and repair Services de maintenance et 
réparation de lignes aériennes à 
haute tension, Mérési 
matematikai készletek, 
高圧頭上配線保守および修理, 
초고압고가전선유지보수, 
Mantenimiento y reparación  de 
líneas d

Class 81102500 Permitting services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81102501 Mine permitting service Service de délivrance de permis 
pour l'exploitation minière, 
採鉱許認可サービス, 
광산허가서비스, Servicio para 
obtener licencia en operación de 
minas, Tillståndstjänst för gruvor

Services related to creating and processing information to obtain mine 
permit approvals.
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81102502 Building consent and permit engineering peer review 
service

建物許認可エンジニアリング相互
評価サービス,

Professional services used to validate a statement supplied by, or on 
behalf of an applicant for, a building consent, by, or on behalf of a 
person who has been granted a building consent that a certain work 
has been or will be carried out in accordance with certain technical 
specifications

81102503 Building consent processing and support service 建物許諾手続きおよびサポートサ
ービス,

Professional service used for the processing of building consent 
documentation. These experts produce confirmation that the proposed 
building, plumbing, drainage and safety requirements comply with the 
building code

Class 81102600 Sampling services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81102601 Coal sampling service Services d'échantillonnage du 
charbon, 石炭採取サービス, 
석탄샘플링서비스, Servicio de 
muestreo de carbón, 
Kolprovtagning

Vendor takes samples of coal and analyzes them for quality.

Class 81102700 Instrumented control systems design and engineering services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Includes a wide range of specialized control system design and engineering servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

81102701 Fire and gas monitoring and control system 
engineering service

防火およびガス監視・制御システ
ム・エンジニアリングサービス, 
화재, 가스 감시 제어 시스템 

엔지니어링 서비스, Servicio de 

ingeniería para sistemas de 
control y monitoreo de incendios 
y gas ,

Service to design and engineer fire and gas monitoring and control 
systems

81102702 Process control system design and engineering service プロセス制御システム設計および
エンジニアリングサービス, 
프로세스제어 시스템 디자인, 
엔지니어링 서비스, Servicio de 

ingeniería y diseño para 
sistemas de control de procesos,

Service to design and engineer process control systems. Examples 
include Distributed Control Systems DCS, Safety Instrumented 
Systems SIS and SCADA systems.

Class 81102800 Minefield and demining services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services related to the management and clearing of minefields.Definition (if available)

Synonym

81102801 Demining environmental impact assessment EIA 
service

The process of identifying, predicting, evaluating and mitigating the 
biophysical, social, and other relevant environmental effects of mine 
action activities prior to decisions being taken and commitments made.

81102802 Demining feasibility study FS service A service involving a study to establish the feasibility of the Statement 
of Tasks and Outputs (STO) in terms of technology, costs and time as 
related to demining of an area.

81102803 General mine action assessment GMAA service The continuous process by which a comprehensive inventory can be 
obtained of all reported and/or suspected locations of mine or 
Explosive remnants of war ERW contamination, the quantities and 
types of explosive hazards, and information on local soil 
characteristics, vegetation and climate; and assessment of the scale 
and impact of the landmine and ERW problem on the individual, 
community and country.
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81102804 Demining non technical survey NTS service Refers to the collection and analysis of data, without the use of 
technical interventions, about the presence, type, distribution and 
surrounding environment of mine or explosive remnant of war ERW 
contamination, in order to define better where mine or ERW 
contamination is present, and where it is not, and to support land 
release prioritization and decision-making processes through the 
provision of evidence.

81102805 Demining operational analysis (OA) or operational 
research service

A field of research that applies scientifically based quantitative and 
qualitative analysis to assist management decisions relating to 
demining operations.

81102806 Post mine clearance assessment service Survey to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of mine action 
planning, priority setting, and implementation processes, aiming to 
enhance the productivity and effectiveness of mine action, monitor 
post-clearance land use, ensure priority-setting processes are clear, 
transparent and carried out correctly, and help identify problems faced 
by communities in transforming the outputs of mine action (e.g. 
cleared land) into sustainable developmental outcomes.

81102807 Demining risk analysis or assessment or evaluation 
service

Business Process Management, 
BPM, Business Process 
Engineering, BPE, Business 
Process Reengineering, BPR, 
Industrial Engineering

Systematic use of available information to identify hazards and to 
estimate the risk of demining operations.

81102808 Demining technical survey Refers to the collection and analysis of data, using appropriate 
technical interventions, about the presence, type, distribution and 
surrounding environment of mine or Explosive remnant of war ERW 
contamination, in order to define better where mine/ERW 
contamination is present, and where it is not, and to support land 
release prioritization and decision making processes through the 
provision of evidence..

81102809 Mine landmine impact survey LIS A Landmine Impact Survey quickly ascertains the extent of potential 
contamination from landmines and unexploded ordnance after conflict. 
The survey maps potential dangerous areas and also gathers data 
from the community, such as socioeconomic blockages resulting from 
actual or perceived contamination

81102810 Counter improvised explosive device IED training C-IED: Training/ Mentoring/ 
Defeat

Deliver IED awareness training, and thus, prepare forces to adopt the 
appropriate attitude should the IED threat continue to rise.

81102811 Canine explosive detection team EDD dog  with handlerA highly trained detection dog and a law enforcement handler. These 
teams conduct searches for a variety of explosive materials.

Family 81110000 Computer services

Class 81111500 Software or hardware engineering

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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81111501 Mainframe software applications design 主机软件应用设计, 

主機軟件應用設計, Mainframe 
software applikationsudvikling, 
Mainframe software 
toepassingsontwerp, 
Conception d’applications pour 
ordinateur central, Mainframe 
Software Anwendungsdesign, 
Mainframe számítógépes 
alkalmazástervezés, 
Progettazione applicazioni 
software mainframe, 
メインフレームソフトウェアアプ
リケーションデザイン, 
메인프레임용 응용  
소프트웨어설계, Design av 
programvare for stormaskiner, 
Design de aplicações de 
computador pessoal PC, Diseño 
de aplicaciones de software de 
la unidad central, 
Programvarudesign för 
stordatorer

81111502 Personal computer PC application design 个人计算机应用设计, 

個人電腦PC應用設計, Personal 
computer (PC) 
applikationsudvikling, 
Conception d'applications pour 
PC, PC Anwendungsdesign, 
Személyi számítógépes (PC) 
alkalmazástervezés, 
Progettazione applicazioni per 
personal computer, 
パーソナルコンピュータPCアプ
リケーションデザイン, 개인용 
컴퓨터응용 프로그램설계, 
Design av programvare for 
PCer, Design de integração de 
sistemas, Diseños de 
aplicaciones para computadores 
personales (pc), 
Programvarudesign för 
persondatorer
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81111503 Systems integration design 系统集成设计, 系統綜合設計, 
Systemintegration, Integratie 
ontwerp van systemen, 
Conception de l'intégration de 
systèmes, System 
Integrationsdesign, 
Rendszerintegrációs tervezés, 
Progettazione integrazione 
sistemi, 
システムインテグレーションデザ
イン, 시스템통합설계, Design 

av systemintegrasjon, Serviços 
de programação de aplicações, 
Diseño de integración de 
sistemas, Design för 
systemintegrering

81111504 Application programming services 应用程序设计, 應用程式服務, 

Applikations 
programmeringsydelser, 
Toepassing van 
programmeerdiensten, Services 
de programmation 
d'applications, Anwendungs 
Programmierung 
Dienstleistungen, 
Alkalmazásprogramozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
programmazione delle 
applicazioni, 
アプリケーションプログラミング
サービス, 응용 
프로그래밍서비스, Utvikling av 
programvare/applikasjoner, 
Serviços de programação de 
sistema operacional, Servicios 
de programación de 
aplicaciones, Tjänster för 
tillämpningsprogram
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81111505 Operating system programming services 操作系统设计, 

作業系統設計服務, 
Operativsystem 
programmeringsydelser, 
Operatiesystemen programmeer 
diensten, Services de 
programmation de systèmes 
d'exploitation, Operating System 
Programmierung 
Dienstleistungen, Operációs 
rendszer programozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
programmazione dei Sistemi 
operativi, 
オペレーティングシステムプログ
ラミングサービス, 
운영체제프로그래밍서비스, 
Utvikling av operativsystemer, 
Serviços de programação de 
servidor ou cliente, Servicios de 
programación de sistemas 
operativos, 
Programmeringstjänster för 
operativsystem

81111506 Client or server programming services 客户端和服务器设计, 

用戶端或伺服器設計服務, Klient-
server programmingsydelser, 
Klanten of server programmeer 
diensten, Services de 
programmation de client ou de 
serveur, Klient oder Server 
Programmierung 
Dienstleistungen, Kliens-, vagy 
szerver programozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
programmazione client o server, 
クライアントまたはサーバープロ
グラミングサービス, 클라이언트 
또는 서버프로그래밍서비스, 
Programmeringstjenester for 
klient/tjener-systemer, Serviços 
de programação de aplicações 
de banco de dados ou ERP, 
Servicios de programación para 
clientes o servidores, 
Programmeringstjänster för 
klient eller server
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81111507 ERP or database applications programming services ERP企业资源规划和数据库申请
计划, 
ERP企業資源規劃或資料庫應用
計劃服務, ERP eller database 
applikation 
programmeringsydelser, ERP of 
databank toepassingen 
programmmerdiensten, 
Progiciel de gestion intégré ou 
services de programmation 
d'applications de base de 
données, ERP oder Database 
Anwendungs Programmierung 
Dienstleistungen, ERP, vagy 
adatbázis alkalmazás 
programozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di programmazione 
applicazioni ERP o database, 
ERPまたはデータベースアプリ
ケーションプログラミングサービ
ス, 전사적자원 관리 또는 
데이터베이스응용 
프로그래밍서비스, 
Programmering av ERP- eller 
databaseapplikasjoner, Serviços 
de implementação de 
aplicações, Servicios de 
programación de aplicaciones 
de bases de datos (erp), 
Programmeringstjänster för 
ERP- eller databastillämpningar

81111508 Application implementation services 应用软件, 應用實施服務, 
Serviceydelser vedrørende 
implementering af applikationer, 
Toepassing uitvoeringsdiensten, 
Services d'implémentation 
d'applications, 
Anwendungsimplementations 
Dienstleistungen, Alkalmazás 
megvalósítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di implementazione delle 
applicazioni, 
アプリケーション実装サービス, 
응용 프로그램실행서비스, 
Implementering av 
applikasjoner, Serviços de 
desenvolvimento de aplicações 
para clientes de intranet e 
internet, Servicios de 
implementación de 
aplicaciones, Tjänster för 
implementering av tillämpningar
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81111509 Internet or intranet client application development 
services

英特网和内网客户端应用开发, 

亙聯網或內聯網用戶端應用開發服
務, Serviceydelser vedrørende 
udvikling af internet og intranet 
klientapplikationer, Internet of 
intranet klant toepassing 
ontwikkelingsdiensten, Services 
de développement d'application 
client Internet ou intra-net, 
Internet oder Intranet Klient 
Anwendungs 
Entwicklungsdienstleistungen, 
Internet, vagy intranet kliens-
alkalmazás fejlesztési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sviluppo applicazioni client 
Internet/Intranet, 
インターネットまたはインターネ
ットクライアントアプリケーショ
ン開発サービス, 인터넷 또는 
인트라넷 클라이언트 
어플리케이션 개발서비스, 

Applikasjonsutvikling for intra- 
eller internettklienter, Serviços 
de desenvolvimento de 
aplicações para servidores de 
intranet e internet, Servicios de 
desarrollo de aplicaciones para 
clientes de internet / intranet, 
Utvecklingstjänster för 
Internet/intranet-
klienttillämpningar
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81111510 Internet or intranet server application development 
services

英特网和内网服务器应用开发, 

英特網和內網伺服器應用開發, 
Serviceydelser vedrørende 
udvikling af internet og intranet 
serverapplikationer, Internet of 
intranet server toepassing 
ontwikkelingsdiensten, Services 
de développement d'application 
serveur Internet ou intra-net, 
Internet oder Intranet Server 
Anwendungs 
Entwicklungsdienstleistungen, 
Internet, vagy intranet szerver-
alkalmazás fejlesztési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
sviluppo applicazioni server 
Internet/Intranet, 
インターネットまたはインターネ
ットサーバーアプリケーション開
発サービス, 인터넷 또는 
인트라넷 서버어플리케이션 
개발서비스, 
Applikasjonsutvikling for intra- 
eller internettservere, 
Programação de Visual Basic, 
Servicios de desarrollo de 
aplicaciones para servidores de 
internet / intranet, 
Utvecklingstjänster för 
Internet/intranet-
servertillämpningar

81111511 System or application programming management 
service

Service involving the management of system or application-specific 
computer programming

81111512 Computer graphics service Service for computer graphics

Class 81111600 Computer programmers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81111601 Programming for Visual Basic VisualBasic编程, 

VisualBasic編程, 
Programmering i Visual Basic, 
Programmering voor Visual 
Basic, Programmation pour 
visuel basic, Programmierung 
für Visual Basic, Visual Basic 
programozás, 
Programmazione - Visual Basic, 
Visual Basicプログラミング, 

비주얼베이직프로그램 작성, 

Visual Basic programmering, 
Programação de Visual Basic, 
Programación para visual basic, 
Programmering - Visual Basic
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81111602 Programming for Java Java编程, Java編程, 
Programmering i Java, 
Programmering voor Java, 
Programmation pour Java, 
Programmierung für Java, Java 
programozás, 
Programmazione - Java, 
Javaプログラミング, 
자바프로그램 작성, Java 
programmering, Programação 
de Java, Programación para 
java, Programmering - Java

81111603 Programming for HTML HTML编程, HTML編程, 
Programmering i HTML, 
Programmering voor HMTL, 
Programmation pour HTML, 
Programmierung für HTML, 
HTML programozás, 
Programmazione - HTML, 
HTMLプログラミング, 프로그램 
작성, HTML programmering, 
Programação de HTML, 
Programación para html, 
Programmering - HTML

81111604 Programming for ALGOL ALGOL编程, ALGOL編程, 

Programmering i ALGOL, 
Programmering voor ALGOL, 
Programmation pour ALGOL, 
Programmierung für ALGOL, 
ALGOL programozás, 
Programmazione - ALGOL, 
ALGOLプログラミング, 

알골프로그램 작성, ALGOL 

programmering, Programação 
de ALGOL, Programación para 
algol, Programmering - ALGOL

81111605 Programming for Assembler 汇编语言编程, 組合語言編程, 
Programmering i Assembler, 
Programmering voor Assembler, 
Programmation pour 
assembleur, Programmierung 
für Assembler, Assembler 
programozás, 
Programmazione - Assembler, 
Assemblerプログラミング, 

어셈블러프로그램 작성, 

Assembler programmering, 
Programação de montagem, 
Programación para assembler , 
Programmering - Assembler
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81111606 Programming for Basic Basic编程, Basic編程, 
Programmering i Basic, 
Programmering voor Basic, 
Programmation pour BASIC, 
Programmierung für Basic, 
Basic programozás, 
Programmazione - Basic, 
Basicプログラミング, 
베이직프로그램 작성, Basic 
programmering, Programação 
de Basic, Programación para 
basic, Programmering - Basic

81111607 Programming for C or C++ C和C++编程, C或C++編程, 
Programmering i C og C++, 
Programmering voor C of C++, 
Programmation pour Cou C++, 
Programmierung für C oder 
C++, C, vagy C++ programozás, 
Programmazione - C, C++, C or 
C++プログラミング, C 또는 
C++ 프로그램 작성, C eller C++ 
programmering, Programação 
de C ou C++, Programación 
para c, c++, Programmering - C 
eller C++

81111608 Programming for COBOL COBOL编程, COBOL編程, 
Programmering i COBOL, 
Programmering voor COBOL, 
Programmation pour COBOL, 
Programmierung für COBOL, 
COBOL programozás, 
Programmazione - COBOL, 
COBOLプログラミング, 
코볼프로그램 작성, COBOL 
programmering, Programação 
de COBOL, Programación para 
cobol, Programmering - COBOL

81111609 Programming for FORTRAN FORTRAN编程, FORTRAN編程, 

Programmering i FORTRAN, 
Programmmering voor 
FORTRAN, Programmation 
pour FORTRAN, 
Programmierung für FORTRAN, 
FORTRAN programozás, 
Programmazione - FORTRAN, 
FORTRANプログラミング, 

포트란프로그램 작성, 

FORTRAN programmering, 
Programação de FORTRAN, 
Programación para fortran, 
Programmering - FORTRAN
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81111610 Programming for Pascal Pascal编程, Pascal編程, 
Programmering i Pascal, 
Programmering voor Pascal, 
Programmation pour PASCAL, 
Programmierung für Pascal, 
Pascal programozás, 
Programmazione - Pascal, 
Pascalプログラミング, 
파스칼프로그램 작성, Pascal 
programmering, Programação 
de Pascal, Programación para 
pascal, Programmering - Pascal

81111611 Programming for PL/1 PL/1编程, PL/1編程, 
Programmering i PL/1, 
Programmering voor PL/1, 
Programmation pour PL/1, 
Programmierung für PL/1, PL/1 
programozás, 
Programmazione - PL/1, 
PL/1プログラミング, PL/1용 
프로그램 작성, PL/1 
programmering, Programação 
de PL/1, Programación para 
pl/1, Programmering - PL/1

81111612 Programming or Proprietary Languages 设计和专门语言, 

編程或專門語言, Programmering 
eller proprietære 
programmeringssprog, 
Programmerings of persoonlijke 
talen, Programmation ou 
langages propriétaires, 
Programmierung oder 
Proprietary Languages, 
Programozás, vagy 
programnyelvek, 
Programmazione -Linguaggi 
proprietari, 
固有ランゲージ用プログラミング
, 저작권언어프로그램 작성, 

Programmering eller 
proprietære språk, Programação 
ou línguas, Lenguajes de 
programación o de marca 
patentada, Programmering - 
egenutvecklade språk

81111613 Programming for Perl Perl编程, Perl編程, 

Programmering i Perl, 
Programmation Perl, 
Programmierung für Perl, Perl 
programozás, 
Perlプログラミング, 펄용 

프로그램 작성, Perl 

programmering, Programação 
de Perl, Programación para perl, 
Programmering – Perl
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Class 81111700 Management information systems MIS

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81111701 Wide area network communications design 广域网通信设计, 

廣域網通信設計, Design af Wide 
Area Network (WAN), Netwerk 
communicatie ontwerp voor 
groot gebied, Conception des 
communications au sein d'un 
réseau étendu (WAN), Web 
Area Netzwerk 
Kommunikationsdesign, Nagy 
kiterjedésű hálózati 
kommunikácó tervezése, 
Progettzione di comunicazioni 
rete WAN, WAN通信デザイン, 
WAN용 통신설계, WAN-design, 
Design de comunicação de 
redes de longa distância, 
Diseño de comunicaciones por 
redes de cobertura amplia, 
Design av WAN-kommunikation

81111702 Local area network communications design 局域网通信设计, 

局域網通信設計, Design af 
lokalnetværk (LAN), Netwerk 
communicatie ontwerp voor 
groot lokaal gebied, Conception 
des communications au sein 
d'un réseau local (LAN), Local 
Area Netzwerk (LAN) 
Kommunikationsdesign, Helyi 
hálózati kommunikáció 
tervezése, Progettzione di 
comunicazioni rete LAN, 
LAN通信デザイン, LAN용 
통신설계, LAN-design, Design 
de comunucações de rede de 
área local, Diseño de 
comunicaciones por redes de 
área local, Design av LAN-
kommunikation
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81111703 Electronic data interchange EDI design 电子数据交换EDI设计, 

電子數據聯通EDI設計, 
Electronic Data Interchange 
(EDI) design, Conception 
d’échange de données 
informatisées, EDI design, 
Elektronikus adatcsere (EDI) 
tervezése, Progettazione 
interscambio dati elettronici 
(EDI), EDIデザイン, 전자적 

데이터 교환 EDI 설계, EDI-

design, Design de intercâmbio 
eletrônico de dados, Diseño del 
intercambio electrónico de datos 
(ied), Design av Electronic data 
interchange (EDI)

81111704 Database design 数据库设计, 資料庫設計, 

Database design, Databank 
ontwerp, Conception de bases 
de données, Database Design, 
Adatbázis tervezés, 
Progettazione base di dati, 
データベースデザイン, 
데이터베이스설계, 
Databasedesign, Design de 
banco de dados, Diseño de 
bases de datos, Databasdesign

81111705 Systems architecture 系统构建, 系統構建, 
Systemarkitektur, Systemen 
archtectuur, Architecture 
système, System Architektur, 
Rendszer architektúra, 
Architettura sistemi, 
システムアーキテクチャ, 
시스템구조시스템체계, 
Systemarkitektur, Arquitetura de 
sistemas, Arquitectura de 
sistemas, Systemarkitektur

81111706 Network planning services Services de planification des 
réseaux, Hálózati tervező 
szolgáltatások, 
ネットワーク計画サービス, 
네트워크설계서비스, Servicios 
de planificación de redes, 
Tjänster avseende 
nätverksplanering

81111707 Systems planning services Services de planification des 
systèmes, Rendszertervező 
szolgáltatások, 
システム計画サービス, 
시스템설계서비스, Servicios de 
planificación de sistemas, 
Tjänster avseende 
systemplanering
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81111708 Telecommunications planning services Services de planification des 
télécommunications, Távközlési 
tervezési szolgáltatások, 
通信計画サービス, 
통신설계서비스, Servicios de 
planificación de 
telecomunicaciones, Tjänster 
avseend

81111709 Demining geographical or geospatial information 
system GIS

An organized collection of computer hardware, software, geographic 
data, and personnel designed to efficiently capture, store, update, 
manipulate, analyze, and display all forms of geographically 
referenced information related to a demining operation. Note: GIS 
allows a user to graphically view multiple layers of data based on their 
geographic distribution and association. GIS incorporates powerful 
tools to analyze the relationships between various layers of 
information.

81111710 Information management system for mine action 
IMSMA

Systems used for the data collection, data storage, reporting, 
information analysis and project management activities as related to 
demining operations. Its primary use is by the staffs of Mine Action 
Centers MACs at national and regional level, however the system is 
also deployed in support of the implementers of mine action projects 
and demining organizations at all levels.

Class 81111800 System and system component administration services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services that provide for the management of information technology components within a 
system and the system as a whole

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81111801 Computer or network or internet security 计算机、网络和英特网安全, 

電腦、網路或亙聯網安全, 
Computer-, netværks- eller 
Internetsikkerhed, Computer of 
netwerk of internet veiligheid, 
sécurité d'informatique, réseau 
ou Internet, Computer oder 
Netzwerk oder Internet 
Sicherheit, Számítógépes, 
hálózati, vagy internet 
biztonság, Sicurezza su 
computer, reti o Internet, 
コンピュータ、ネットワークまた
はインターネットセキュリティ, 
컴퓨터네트워크 또는 
인터넷보안체계, PC-, nettverks-
, eller internettsikkerhet, 
Segurança da internet, redes ou 
computadores, Seguridad de los 
computadores, redes o internet, 
Dator-, nätverks- eller Internet 
säkerhet
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81111802 Mainframe administration services 主机管理服务, 主機管理服務, 
Mainframe administration 
serviceydelser, Mainframe 
administratie diensten, Services 
d'administration d’ordinateur 
central, Mainframe 
Verwaltungsdienstleistungen, 
Mainframe adminisztációs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
amministrazione mainframe, 
メインフレームアドミニストレー
ションサービス, 메인프레임 
관리서비스, 
Stormaskintjenester, Serviços 
de gerenciamento de 
servidores, Servicios de 
administración de la unidad 
central, Administrationstjänster 
för stordatorer

81111803 Local area network LAN maintenance or support 局域网维护和支持, 

局域網LAN維護或支援, Local 
Area Network (LAN) 
vedligeholdelse og support, 
Support ou maintenance de 
réseaux locaux (LAN), LAN 
Instandhaltung oder Support, 
Helyi hálózat (LAN) 
karbantarása, vagy támogatása, 
Manutenzione o supporto rete 
LAN, LAN保守またはサポート, 

근거리 통신네트워크 유지보수, 
LAN-vedlikehold eller -support, 
Manutenção ou suporte a rede 
de área local LAN, 
Mantenimiento o soporte de 
redes de área local (lan), 
Underhåll och support för lokala 
nät (LAN)

Maintenance is a purchased warranty or subscription that would 
include version upgrades or "bug" fixes released during the 
maintenance period. Support is to address an immediate problem 
generally representing an escalation process to resolve the issue
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81111804 Wide area network WAN maintenance or support 广域网维护和支持, 

廣域網WAN維護或支援, Wide 
Area Network (WAN) 
vedligeholdelse og support, 
Support ou maintenance de 
réseaux étendus (WAN), WAN 
Instandhaltung oder Support, 
Nagy kiterjedésű hálózat (WAN) 
karbantartása, vagy 
támogatása, Manutenzione o 
supporto rete WAN, 
WAN保守またはサポート, 광역 
통신네트워크 유지보수, WAN-
vedlikehold eller -support, 
Suporte ou manutenção de 
redes de longa distância WAN, 
Mantenimiento o soporte de 
redes de cobertura amplia 
(wan), Underhåll och support för 
fjärrnätverk (WAN)

Maintenance is a purchased warranty or subscription that would 
include version upgrades or "bug" fixes released during the 
maintenance period.

81111805 Proprietary or licensed systems maintenance or support 专有、得到许可的系统维护和支
持, 
專有、許可的系統維護或支援, 
Vedligeholdelse og support for 
proprietære eller licenserede 
systemer, Support ou 
maintenance de systèmes 
propriétaires ou sous licence, 
Eigentümlich oder lizenzierte 
Erhaltung oder Unterstützung, 
Szabadalmazott, vagy licenccel 
rendelkező rendszerek 
karbantartása, vagy 
támogatása, Manutenzione o 
supporto Sistemi proprietari o 
gestiti su licenza, 
固有またはライセンス付与された
システムの保守またはサポート, 
특허 또는 면허시스템유지보수, 
Vedlikehold eller support på 
proprietære eller lisensierte 
systemer, Suporte ou 
manutenção de sistemas 
licenciados, Mantenimiento o 
soporte de sistemas patentados 
o autorizados, Underhåll eller 
support för egenutvecklade eller 
licensierade system
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81111806 Database analysis service 数据库分析, 資料庫分析, 
Database analyse, Databank 
analyse, Analyse de bases de 
données, Datenbank Analyse, 
Adatbázis elemzés, Analisi base 
di dati, 
データベース分析サービス, 
데이터베이스분석, 
Databaseanalyse, Análise de 
banco de dados, Servicio de 
análisis de bases de datos, 
Databasanalys

Service that analyzes the creation, management and maintenance of 
databases

81111808 System analysis service 系统分析, 系統分析, System 
analyse, Syustemen analyse, 
Analyse de systèmes, 
Systemen Analyse, 
Rendszerelemzés, Analisi 
sistemi, システム分析サービス, 
시스템분석, Systemanalyse, 
Análise de sistemas, Servicio de 
análisis de sistemas, 
Systemanalys

Service that analyzes the creation, management and maintenance of 
information technology systems

81111809 System installation service 系统安装, 系統安裝, System 
installation, Systeem installatie, 
Installation de système, 
Systemen Installation, 
Rendszertelepítés, Installazione 
sistemi, システム導入サービス, 
시스템설치, Systeminstallasjon, 
Instalação de sistema, Servicio 
de instalación de sistemas, 
Systeminstallation

Service that provides for the installation and removal of information 
technology systems

81111810 Software coding service 软件译码, 軟件編制程式, 

Software kodning, Software 
codering, Codage logiciel, 
Software Koding, Szoftverírás, 
Codificazione di software, 
ソフトウェアコーディング・サー
ビス, 소프트웨어코딩, 
Programvarekoding, 
Codificação de software, 
Servicios de codificación de 
software , Programvarukodning

Service that codes in various languages for the creation, management 
and maintenance of software applications
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81111811 Technical support or help desk services 技术支持和桌面帮忙服务, 

技術支援或電話熱線服務, 
Teknisk support eller help desk 
serviceydelser, Diensten voor 
technische steun of hulp, 
Services de support technique 
ou d'aide, Technische 
Untestützung oder Help Desk 
Diesntlesitung, Műszaki 
támogató, vagy ügyfélszolgálati 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
supporto tecnico o guida, 
テクニカルサポートまたはヘルプ
デスクサービス, 기술지원 또는 
사무도움서비스, Teknisk 
support eller help-desk-
tjenester, Suporte técnico ou 
serviços de ajuda, Servicios de 
soporte técnico o de mesa de 
ayuda, Teknisk support och hjälp

81111812 Computer hardware maintenance support service 计算机硬件维护和支持, 

電腦硬件維護或支援, Computer 
hardware, vedligeholdelse og 
support, Maintenance ou 
support de matériel 
informatique, Computer 
Hardware Erhaltung oder 
Unterstützung, Számítógép 
hardver karbantartás, vagy 
támogatás, Supporto o 
manutenzione di Computer 
Hardware, 
コンピュータ・ハードウェア保守
支援サービス, 
전산장비유지보수, Vedlikehold 
eller support på datamaskiner, 
Apoio ou manutenção de 
hardware, Servicio de 
mantenimiento o soporte del 
hardware del computador, 
Supportjänst avseende 
underhåll av datorhårdvara

Service that provides for the maintenance and support of information 
technology hardware

81111814 Co location service 钴Co定位, 鈷Co定位服務, Co-

location hostingydelser, Co 
lokatie diensten, Service de co-
location, Co Standort 
Dienstleistung, Kolokációs 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di co-
posizione, 
コロケーションサービス, 
코로케이션서비스, 

Samlokaliseringstjenester, 
Serviços de sub-locação, 
Servicio de colocación, 
Samlokalisering
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81111818 Third party warranty service 第三方担保, 第三者擔保, 
Tredieparts garanti, Tiers de 
confiance, Dritte Partei 
Garantie, Harmadik féllel 
kapcsolatos garancia, 
第三者保証サービス, 제자보증, 

Utplassering av datautstyr i 
lokalene hos tredjepart, 
Garantia de terceiro, Garantía 
de terceros, Tredjepartsgaranti

Service that manages or fulfills warranty operations and claims for 
others

81111819 Quality assurance services Services d'assurance qualité, 
Minőségbiztosítási 
szolgáltatások, 
品質保証サービス, 
품질보증서비스, Servicios de 
garantía de calidad, Tjänster 
avseende kvalitetsförsäkring

81111820 System usability services Services d'ergonomie des 
systèmes, Rendszer 
használhatósági szolgáltatások, 
システム・ユーザビリティー・サ
ービス, 시스템사용 성서비스, 

Servicios de funcionalidad del 
sistema, Tjänster avseende 
system

Class 81111900 Information retrieval systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81111901 Database information retrieval 数据库信息检索, 

資料庫資訊檢索, Systemer til 
databasesøgning, Databank 
informatie oproep, Récupération 
d'informations de base de 
données, Datenbank 
Information Ersetzung, 
Adatbázis információ 
visszanyerés, Reperimento di 
informazioni su banche dati, 
データベース情報検索, 
데이터베이스정보검색, 

Innhenting av data, 
Recuperação de informação de 
banco de dados, Recuperación 
de información de las bases de 
datos, Informationsinhämtning 
från databaser
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81111902 Online database information retrieval service 在线数据库信息检索, 

線上資料庫資訊檢索, On line 
databasesøgning, On line 
databank informatie oproep, 
Recherche d’informations de 
base de données en ligne, On-
Line Datenbank 
Informationersetzung, Online 
adatbázis információ 
visszanyerés, Reperimento in 
linea di informazioni su base di 
dati, 
オンライン・データーベース情報
検索サービス, 
온라인데이터베이스정보검색, 
On-line innhenting av 
databaseinformasjon, 
Recuperação de informação de 
banco de dados on-line, 
Servicio de recuperación de 
información de las bases de 
datos en línea, 
Informationshämtningssystem 
från databas online

Service engaged in the creation, management, maintenance, or 
operation of online information retrieval systems or components

Class 81112000 Data services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81112001 Online data processing service 在线数据处理, 線上資料處理, On-
line databehandling, On line 
dataverwerking, Traitement des 
données en ligne, On-Line 
Datenverarbeitung, Online 
adatfeldolgozás, Elaborazione 
dati in linea, 
オンライン・データベース処理サ
ービス, 온라인데이터가공, 
Databehandling (online), 
Processamento de dados 
online, Servicio de 
procesamiento de datos en 
línea, Databearbetning online

Service engaged in the creation, management, maintenance, or 
operation of online data processing systems or components
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81112002 Data processing or preparation services 数据处理和准备, 

資料處理或準備服務, 
Databehandling eller 
dataforberedelse serviceydelser, 
Diensten voor verwerking of 
voorbereiding, Services de 
préparation ou de traitement de 
données, Datenverarbeitung 
oder 
Vorbereitungsdienstleistungen, 
Adatfeldolgozási, vagy 
adatelőkészítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di elaborazione dati o 
preparazione dati, 
データ処理または準備サービス, 
오프라인데이터가공 서비스, 
Databehandlings- eller -
prosesseringstjenester, 
Serviços de preparação ou 
processamento de dados, 
Servicios de procesamiento o 
preparación de datos , Tjänster 
för databearbetning eller 
förberedande av data

81112003 Data center services 数据中心, 資料中心服務, Data 

center serviceydelser, Data 
centrum diensten, Services de 
centre de données, Daten 
Zentrumsdienstleistungen, 
Adatközpont szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di centro accumulazione 
dati, データセンターサービス, 
데이터센터서비스, 
Datasentertjenester, Serviços 
de dados centralizados, 
Servicios de centros de datos, 
Datacenter

81112004 Disaster recovery services 意外恢复, 災害補救服務, Data 
recovery serviceydelser, 
Rampen hersteldiensten, 
Services de récupération de 
données, Katastrophe 
Ersetzungsdienstleistungen, 
Katasztrófa helyreállítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ricupero del disastro, 
災害復旧サービス, 데이터관련 
장애 복구서비스, 

Datagjenfinningsstjenester, 
Serviços de recuperação de 
desastre, Servicios de 
recuperación de desastres, 
Restvärdesanering
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81112005 Document scanning service 文件扫描, 文檔掃描服務, 
Dokument scanning 
serviceydelser, Document 
scanning diensten, Service de 
numérisation de documents, 
Dokument Scanning 
Dienstleistung, Dokumentum 
levilágítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di scanzione documenti, 
ドキュメントスキャニングサービ
ス, 문서스캐닝서비스, 

Dokumentskanning, Serviço de 
escaneamento de documentos, 
Servicio de escaneo de 
documentos, Dokumentskanning

81112006 Data storage service 数据储存, 資料儲存服務, 
Datalagring serviceydelser, Data 
opslag diensten, Service de 
mémoire de données, 
Datenspeicherservice, 
Adattárolási szolgáltatás, 
データストレージサービス, 
데이터저장서비스, Datalagring, 
Serviço de armazenamento de 
dados,  servicios de 
almacenamiento de datos, 
Datalagringstjänster

81112007 Content or data standardization services 目录和数据标准化, 

目錄或資料標準化服務, 
Indholds- eller 
datastandardiserings 
serviceydelser, Service de 
normalisation des données et 
du contenu, Inhatl oder 
Datenstandardisierungsdienste, 
Tartalom vagy adat 
szabványosítási szolgáltatások, 
コンテンツまたはデータ標準化サ
ービス, 컨텐츠 또는 데이터 
표준화서비스, Innholds- eller 
datastandardisering, Serviços 
de padronização de dados ou 
conteúdos, Servicios de 
estandarización de datos o 
contenidos, 
Standardiseringstjänster för 
innehåll eller data
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81112008 Cd rom mastering services Cd rom原版光盘制作, Cd 
rom原版光碟製作服務, 
Serviceydelser til cd-rom-
masters, Services de matriçage 
des CD-Rom, CD Rom 
Mastering dienste, CD-ROM 
összeállítási szolgáltatások, CD-
ROMマスタリングサービス, 
마스터링서비스, CD-ROM-
mastering, Serviços de cd-rom, 
Servicios de generación de 
originales de cd-rom, 
Framtagning av CD-ROM-
masterskiva

81112009 Content or data classification services 目录和数据分类, 

目錄或資料分類服務, Indholds- 
eller dataklassifikations 
serviceydelser, Services de 
classification des données et du 
contenu, Inhalt oder 
Datenklassifikationsdienste, 
Tartalom vagy adat osztályozási 
szolgáltatások, 
コンテンツまたはデータ分類サー
ビス, 컨텐츠 또는 

데이터분류서비스, Innholds- 
eller dataklassifisering, Serviço 
de classificação de dados ou 
conteúdos, Servicios de 
clasificación de datos o 
contenidos, 
Klassificeringstjänster för 
innehåll eller data

81112010 Data conversion service 数据转换, 資料轉換服務, 
Datakonverteringsserviceydelser
, Service de conversion des 
données, 
Datenkonversionsdienste, 
Adatkonverziós szolgáltatás, 
データ変換サービス, 
데이터변환서비스, 
Datakonvertering, Serviços de 
conversção de dados, Servicio 
de conversión de datos, 
Datakonverteringstjänster

Class 81112100 Internet services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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81112101 Internet service providers ISP 英特网服务提供者ISP, 

亙聯網服務提供者ISP, Internet 
service providers ISP, 
Fournisseurs de services 
Internet (ISP), 
Internetdienstleister, Internet 
szolgáltatók (ISP), Fornitori di 
accesso a Internet, 
インターネットサービスプロバイ
ダISP, 인터넷서비스공급자, ISP-

tjenester, Provedores de serviço 
de internet, Proveedores de 
servicio de internet (psi), 
Internetleverantörer ISP

81112102 Electronic mail service provider 电子邮件服务提供者, 

電子郵件服務提供者, Electronic 
mail service provider, 
Elektronische post 
dienstverlener, Fournisseur de 
services de courrier 
électronique, Elektronische Mail 
Service, Elektronikus posta 
szolgáltatók, Fornitore di 
servizio di posta elettronica, 
電子メールサービスプロバイダ, 
전자우편서비스공급자, 
Eposttjenester, Provedor de 
serviço de correio eletrônico, 
Proveedor de servicio de correo 
electrónico, E-postleverantörer

81112103 World wide web WWW site design services WWW全球信息网网址设计, 

WWW全球資訊網網址設計服務, 
World wide web WWW site 
design services, Services de 
conception de sites WWW 
(World Wide Web), WWW 
Seitendesigndienste, Weblap 
(www) tervezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di progettazione siti 
Web, 
WWWサイトデザインサービス, 

웹사이트설계서비스, 

Webdesign, Serviços de 
desenvolvimento de sites da 
web, Servicios de diseño de 
sitios web www   , Tjänster för 
webbplatsdesign
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81112104 Web search engine providers 网络搜寻引擎提供者, 

網路搜尋引擎提供者, Web 
search engine providers, Web 
zoek engine providers, 
Fournisseurs de moteur de 
recherche Web, Web 
Suchmaschineversorger, 
Webes keresési szolgáltatások, 
Fornitori di motori di ricerca su 
Web, 
ウェブサーチエンジンプロバイダ
, 웹검색엔진공급자, 
Søkemotorer, Ferramentas de 
busca na web, Proveedores de 
motores de búsqueda en la 
web, Tjänster för 
webbsökmotorer

81112105 World wide web WWW site operation host services WWW全球信息网主机服务, 

WWW全球資訊網網址主機運作服
務, World wide web WWW site 
operation host services, 
Services d’hébergement de site 
WWW (World Wide Web), 
WWW Seitenbetreiberdienste, 
Weblap (www) üzemeltetés 
hosting szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di gestione siti World Wide Web 
(WWW), 
WWWサイト運営ホストサービス
, 웹사이트 운영서비스, 

Hostingtjenester, Operação de 
sites da web, Servicios de 
hospedaje de operación de 
sitios web, Leverantörer av 
WWW webbplatsdrift

Internet, intranet and web related services performed outside the 
company

81112106 Application service providers 应用软件供应商, 

應用軟件供應商, Application 
service providers, Aanvraag 
dienstverleners, Fournisseurs 
de services applications, 
Applikations Service Versorger, 
Alkalmazás szolgáltatók, 
Fornitori di servizion 
applicazione, 
アプリケーションサービスプロバ
イダ, 어플리케이션 서비스 

프로바이더, ASP-tjenester, 
Provedores de serviço de 
internet, Proveedores de 
servicios de aplicación, 
Applikationsleverantörer
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81112107 Internet domain names 英特网域名, 亙聯網網域名, 
Internet domain names, Internet 
domeinnamen, Noms de 
domaine Internet, Internet 
Domain Namen, Internet 
tartomány nevek, Nomi dominio 
internet, 
インターネットドメインネーム, 
인터넷도메인이름, 
Domenenavn på internett, 
Nomes de domínios da internet, 
Nombres de los dominio de 
internet, Internetdomännamn

Class 81112200 Software maintenance and support

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81112201 Maintenance or support fees 维护和支持费用, 

維護或支援費用, Maintenance or 
support fees, Frais de 
maintenance et support, 
Instandhaltugngs- und 
Supportgebühren, Karbantartás, 
vagy támogatás díjak, Onorario 
per Supporto o manutenzione, 
保守またはサポート料金, 유지 
또는 지원요금, Vedlikeholds- og 

supportavgifter, Taxas de apoio 
ou manutenção, Tarifas de 
soporte o mantenimiento, 
Underhålls- och 
supportkostnader

Support is to address an immediate problem generally representing 
an escalation process to resolve the issue

81112202 Software patches or upgrades 软件补缀和升级, 

軟件補件或升級, Software 
patches or upgrades, Software 
stukjes of opwaardering, 
Additions ou mises à jour de 
logiciel, Software Patches oder 
Verbesserungen, Szoftver 
javítások, vagy frissítések, 
Rettifiche o aggiornamenti di 
Software, 
ソフトウェアパッチまたはアップ
グレード, 소프트웨어펫치 또는 
업그레이드, Patcher eller 

oppgraderinger for programvare, 
Consertos ou atualizações de 
software, Actualizaciones o 
parches de software, 
Programfixar eller -uppdateringar
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81112203 Firmware patching or upgrade service Services des mises à jour et 
des correctifs logiciels, 
ファームウェアパッチングおよび
アップグレードサービス, 
펌웨어패치 또는 
업그레이드서비스, Servicio de 
actualización o parcheo de 
firmware, Tjänst avseende lagni

Service for patches or upgrades to firmware

81112204 Operating system software maintenance オペレーティングシステムソフト
ウェア保守, 운영 시스템 
소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
sistemas operativos, Underhåll 
av programvara för 
operativsystem

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of operating 
system software.

81112205 Database management system software maintenance データベース管理システムソフト
ウェア保守, 정보 불러오기 또는 
검색 소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
sistemas de gestión de bases 
de datos, Underhåll av 
programvara för 
databashanteringssystem

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of database 
management system software.

81112206 Information retrieval or search software maintenance 情報検索ソフトウェア保守, 
화상회의 소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
búsqueda o recuperación de la 
información, Underhåll av 
programvara för 
informationshämtning eller 
sökning

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of 
information retrieval or search software.

81112207 Video conferencing software maintenance ビデオ会議ソフトウェア保守, 
화상회의 소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
videoconferencias, Underhåll av 
programvara för 
videokonferenser

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of video 
conferencing software.

81112208 Security and protection software maintenance 安全保護ソフトウェア保守, 보안 

및 보호 소프트웨어 유지보수, 

Mantenimiento de software de 
protección y seguridad, 
Underhåll av säkerhets- och 
skyddsprogramvara

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of security 
and protection software.

81112209 Development software maintenance 開発ソフトウェア保守, 개발 

소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
desarrollo, Underhåll av 
utvecklingsprogramvara

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of 
development software.
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81112210 System management software maintenance システム管理ソフトウェア保守, 
시스템 관리 소프트웨어 
유지보수, Mantenimiento de 
software de gestión de 
sistemas, Underhåll av 
programvara för 
systemadministration

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of IT system 
management software.

81112211 Enterprise resource planning software maintenance 企業資源計画ソフトウェア保守, 
전사 자원 계획(ERP) 
소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
planificación de recursos 
empresariales, Underhåll av 
programvara för resursplanering 
för företag

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of enterprise 
resource planning (ERP) software.

81112212 Customer relationship management software 
maintenance

顧客管理ソフトウェア保守, 고객 
관계 관리 소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
administración de relaciones 
con el consumidor, Underhåll av 
programvara för hantering av 
kundrelationer

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of customer 
relationship management software.

81112213 Accounting software maintenance 経理ソフトウェア保守, 회계 
소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento del software de 
contabilidad, Underhåll av 
programvara för bokföring

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of 
accounting software.

81112214 Content authoring and editing software maintenance コンテンツ作成・編集ソフトウェ
ア保守, 컨텐츠 작성 및 편집 
소프트웨어 유지보수, 

Mantenimiento de software de 
autoría y edición de contenido, 
Underhåll av programvara för 
dokumentskapande och 
redigering

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of content 
authoring and editing software.

81112215 Content management software maintenance コンテンツ管理ソフトウェア保守
, 컨텐츠 관리 소프트웨어 
유지보수, Mantenimiento de 
software de gestión del 
contenido, Underhåll av 
programvara för kalender och -
produktivitetsprogramvara

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of content 
management software.

81112216 Educational or reference software maintenance 教材および参照ソフトウェア保守
, 교육 또는 참고 소프트웨어 
유지보수, Mantenimiento de 
software de referencia o 
educativo, Underhåll av 
programvara för utbildning eller 
referens

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of 
educational or reference software.
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81112217 Industry specific software maintenance 業界固有ソフトウェア保守, 
산업용 소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software 
específico de industrias, 
Underhåll av industrispecifik 
programvara

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of industry 
specific software.

81112218 Network application software maintenance ネットワークアプリケーションソ
フトウェア保守, 네트워크 응용 
소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Aplicaciones para el 
mantenimiento de software., 
Underhåll av programvara för 
nätverksapplikationer

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of network 
applications software.

81112219 Computer game or entertainment software 
maintenance

コンピュータゲーム・エンターテ
イメントソフトウェア保守, 
컴퓨터 게임 또는 오락용 
소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
juegos o entretenimiento de 
computador, Underhåll av 
programvara för datorspel eller 
und

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of computer 
game or entertainment software.

81112220 Server software maintenance サーバーソフトウェア保守, 서버 
소프트웨어 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
servidores, Underhåll av 
serverprogramvara

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of server 
software.

81112221 Point of sale software maintenance service POSソフトウェア保守サービス, 
POS 소프트웨어 유지 서비스, 
Servicio de mantenimiento del 
software del punto de venta,

Maintenance and support of software use for point of sale POS 
systems

81112222 Facility operation and maintenance management 
software maintenance

ソフトウェア管理に関する設備操
作および保守管理, 시설운영, 
보수관리 소프트웨어 유지, 
Mantenimiento de software de 
gestión mantenimiento y 
operación de las instalaciones,

Software in support of facilities operations, equipment and related 
maintenance

Class 81112300 Computer hardware maintenance and support

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, spare parts and related 
support services for maintenance of computer hardware of all kinds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81112301 Disk storage system maintenance ディスクストレージシステム保守
, 디스크 저장 시스템 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de sistemas de 
almacenamiento de discos, 
Underhåll av disklagringssystem

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of disk 
storage systems.
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81112302 Nearline or backup system maintenance ニアラインまたはバックアップシ
ステム保守, 니어라인 또는 백업 
시스템 유지보수, Mantenimiento 
de sistemas de copias de 
seguridad o de nearline, 
Underhåll av nearline- eller 
backupsystem

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of nearline 
(backup), streamer and magnetic tape drives including roboters.

81112303 Mainframe computer maintenance メインフレームコンピュータ保守
, 메인프레임 컴퓨터 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de 
computadores “mainframe”, 
Underhåll av stordatorer

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of 
mainframe computers.

81112304 UNIX server maintenance ＵＮＩＸサーバー保守, 유닉스 

서버 유지보수, Mantenimiento 

de servidores unix, Underhåll av 
UNIX-server

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of UNIX 
servers.

81112305 X86 server maintenance X86サーバー保守, X86 서버 
유지보수, Mantenimiento de 
servidores x86, Underhåll av 
X86-server

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of x86 
servers.

81112306 Printer, scanner and multifunctional equipment 
maintenance

プリンター、スキャナーおよび複
合機保守, 프린터 유지보수, 
Mantenimiento de impresoras, 
Underhåll av skrivare

Support service, installation and maintenance. Includes call centers, 
technical, repair, spare parts and support services for the 
maintenance and installation of printers, multifunction computer and 
scanner.

81112307 PC or workstation or notebook maintenance PC、ワークステーション保守, 
PC, 워크스테이션, 노트북 
유지보수, Mantenimiento de pc 
o puestos de trabajo o 
cuadernos, Underhåll av 
persondator eller arbetsstation 
eller bärbar dator

Support in case of failure. Includes call center, technician, repair, 
spare parts and related support services for maintenance of PC, 
workstation or notebook computers.

81112308 Point of sale hardware maintenance and support 
service

POSハードウェアの保守および
サポートサービス, POS 
하드웨어 유지 및 지원 서비스, 

Servicio de soporte y 
mantenimiento de hardware de 
puntos de venta,

Maintenance and support of point of sale POS hardware systems

81112309 Point of sale hardware installation or implementation 
service

POSハードウェア設置または実
装サービス, POS 하드웨어 설치 
서비스, Servicio de instalación o 
implementación de hardware de 
puntos de venta,

Installation or implementation of point of sale POS hardware systems

81112310 Computer cabinet maintenance Service preventive or corrective maintenance computer cabinet where 
you install servers and communication equipment in the data center

Class 81112400 Computer hardware rental or leasing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Leasing or rental of computer equipmentDefinition (if available)

Synonym

81112401 Computer hardware rental コンピュータ・ハードウェアのレ
ンタル, 컴퓨터 하드웨어 렌탈, 

Alquiler de hardware de 
computadores,

Rental of computer hardware.
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Class 81112500 Computer software licensing rental or leasing service

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A service involving the licencing, rental or leasing of computer softwareDefinition (if available)

Synonym

81112501 Computer software licensing service コンピュータ・ソフトウェア・ラ
イセンス・サービス, 
컴퓨터소프트웨어 라이센싱 
서비스, Servicio de licencias del 
software del computador,

A service involving the licencing of computer software

81112502 Computer software rental or leasing service コンピュータ・ソフトウェア・レ
ンタルまたはリースサービス, 
컴퓨터소프트웨어 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de arriendo o leasing 
de software de computadores,

A service involving the rental or leasing of computer software

Family 81120000 Economics

Class 81121500 Economic analysis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81121501 Macro economic analysis 宏观经济分析, 宏觀經濟分析, 
Makroøkonomisk analyse, 
Macro economische analyse, 
Analyse macroéconomique, 
Makro ökonomische Analyse, 
Makrogazdasági elemzések, 
Analisi macroeconomica, 
マクロ経済分析, 거시경제분석, 
Makroøkonomiske analyser, 
Análise de macro economia, 
Análisis macroeconómico, 
Makroekonomiska analyser

81121502 Micro economic analysis 微观经济分析, 微觀經濟分析, 
Microøkonomisk analyse, Micro 
economische analyse, Analyse 
microéconomique, Mikro 
ökonomische Anlyse, 
Mikrogazdasági elemzések, 
Analisi microeconomica, 
ミクロ経済分析, 미시경제분석, 
Mikroøkonomiske analyser, 
Análise de micro economia, 
Análisis microeconómico, 
Mikroekonomiska analyser

81121503 Econometrics 计量经济学, 計量經濟學, 

Econometrics, Econometrie, 
Économétrie, Ökonometrie, 
Ökonometria, Econometria, 
計量経済学, 계량경제학, 

Økonometri, Econométrica, 
Econometría, Ekonometri
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81121504 Economic forecasts 经济预测, 經濟預測, 
Økonomiske prognoser, 
Economische voorspellingen, 
Prévisions économiques, 
Wirtschaftliche Vorhersage, 
Gazdasági prognózisok, 
Previsioni economiche, 
経済予測, 경제예측, 
Økonomiske prognoser, 
Previsões econômicas, 
Proyecciones económicas, 
Ekonomiska prognoser

81121505 Economic development consultancy A set of advisory, technical assistance, or direct support to 
organizations in economic, management, strategic planning, capacity 
building, research, and policy formulation for sustainable economic 
development and modernization.

Class 81121600 Monetary systems and issues

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81121601 Monetary policy 货币政策, 貨幣政策, Monetær 
politik, Monetair beleid, Politique 
monétaire, Finanzpolitik, 
Monetáris politika, Politica 
monetaria, 金融政策, 통화정책, 

Pengepolitikk, Política 
monetária, Política monetaria, 
Monetär policy

81121602 Monetary systems 货币系统, 貨幣系統, Monetære 
systemer, Monetaire systemen, 
Systèmes monétaires, 
Finanzsysteme, Monetáris 
rendszerek, Sistemi monetari, 
貨幣制度, 통화제도, Monetære 

systemer, Sistemas monetários, 
Sistemas monetarios, Monetära 
system

81121603 Monetary analysis 货币分析, 貨幣分析, Monetære 

analyser, Monetaire analyse, 
Analyse monétaire, Finanz 
Analyse, Monetáris elemzések, 
Analisi monetaria, 金融分析, 
통화분석, Monetære analyser, 
Análise monetária, Análisis 
monetario, Monetär analys

81121604 Monetary liquidity 货币流量, 貨幣流動, Monetær 
likviditet, Monetaire liquiditeit, 
Liquidités monétaires, Geld 
Flüssigkeit, Monetáris likviditás, 
Liquidità monetaria, 貨幣流動性, 
통화유동성, Monetær likviditet, 
Liquidez monetária, Liquidez 
monetaria, Monetär likviditet
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81121605 Precious metals reserves 贵金属储藏, 貴重金屬儲備, 
Precious metals reserves, 
Reserve van edele metalen, 
Réserves de métaux précieux, 
Edelmetallreserven, Nemesfém 
készletek, Riserve in metalli 
preziosi, 貴金属備蓄, 
귀금속예치고, 
Edelmetalllreserver, Reservas 
de metais preciosos, Reservas 
de metales preciosos, Reserver 
av ädelmetaller

81121606 Foreign exchange control 外汇控制, 外匯控制, 
Valutakontrol, Controle 
buitenlands geldwissel, Contrôle 
des changes étrangers, 
Devisenkontrolleur, 
Devizaszabályozás, Controllo di 
scambio estero, 外国為替管理, 
외환통제, Kontroll med veksling 
av utenlandsk valuta, Controle 
de câmbio de moeda 
estrangeira, Control de cambio 
de divisas, Kontroll av växling av 
utländsk valuta

81121607 Currency exchange markets 货币流通控制, 貨幣流通市場, 
Valutamarkeder, Geldwissel 
markten, Marchés d'échange 
des devises, 
Währungsaustauschmärkte, 
Devizatőzsde piacok, Mercati 
scambio valutario, 
通貨交換市場, 환전시장, 
Valutamarkeder, Mercados de 
troca de moeda, Mercados 
cambio de divisas, 
Valutaväxlingsmarknader

Family 81130000 Statistics

Class 81131500 Methodology and analysis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81131501 Factor analysis 要素分析, 要素分析, Factor 
analysis, Factor analyse, 
Analyse de facteurs, Faktor 
Analyse, Faktoranalízis, Analisi 
dei fattori, 因子分析, 요소분석, 

Faktoranalyser, Análise fatorial, 
Análisis de factores, 
Faktoranalys
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81131502 Multivariate analysis 多变量分析, 多維分佈分析, 
Multivariate analysis, 
Multivariate analyse, Analyse 
multi variante, Multi Variate 
Analyse, Sokrétű elemezés, 
Analisi a più varianti, 
多変量分析, 다변량분석, 
Multivariate analyser, Análise 
multivariada, Análisis 
multivariate, Flervariabelanalys

81131503 Regression analysis 回归分析, 回歸退化分析, 

Regression analysis, Teruggang 
analyse, Analyse par 
régression, 
Regressionsanalyse, 
Regressziós elemzés, Analisi 
della regressione, 回帰分析, 

회귀분석, Regresjonsanalyser, 
Análise de regressão, Análisis 
de regresión, 
Regressionsanalys:

81131504 Sampling surveys 抽取样品调查, 抽取樣品調查, 
Sampling surveys, 
Steekproefonderzoeken, Etudes 
d'échantillonnage, Sampling 
Uebersicht, Mintavételezéses 
felmérések, Indagini di 
campionatura, 
サンプリング調査, 샘플링조사, 
(Spørre)undersøkelse av utvalg, 
Pesquisas de amostras, 
Encuestas por muestreo, 
Stickprovsundersökningar

81131505 Time series analysis 时间序列分析, 時間列序分析, 

Time series analysis, Tijdserie 
analyse, Analyse de séries 
temporelles, Zeitreihenanalyse, 
Idősor elemzés, Analisi della 
serie temporale, 時系列分析, 

시계열분석, Tidsrekkeanalyser, 
Análise de série de tempo, 
Análisis de series temporales, 
Tid-serie analyser

Family 81140000 Manufacturing technologies

Class 81141500 Quality control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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81141501 Materials testing 材料测试, 材料測試, Materials 
testing, Testen van materialen, 
Essais de matériaux, Materiellen 
Testing, Vasárnapi iskolai 
foglalkoztató forrásanyagok, 
Prove sui materiali, 材料テスト, 
자재검사, Materialtesting, Teste 
de materiais, Ensayo de 
materiales, Materialprovning

81141502 Materials synthesis 材料合成, 材料合成, Materials 

synthesis, Materialen synthese, 
Synthèse de matériaux, 
Materiellen Synthese, Szünidei 
bibliai iskolai források, Sintesi 
dei materiali, 材料合成, 

원료합성, Materialsynteser, 
Síntese de materiais, Síntesis 
de materiales, Materialsynteser

81141503 Materials or product inspection 材料和产品检验, 

材料或產品檢驗, Materials or 
product inspection, Contrôle de 
matériaux, Material oder 
Produktinspektion, Szent jelek 
és szimbólumok, Ispezione dei 
materiali, 材料または製品検査, 
자재 또는 제품검사, Material- 

eller produktinspeksjon, 
Inspeção de produtos ou 
materiais, Inspección de 
materiales o productos, 
Materialinspektioner

Service provided to inspect materials or products for compliance with 
specifications.

81141504 Equipment test calibration or repair 仪器测试和校准, 

儀器測試或校準, Equipment test 
or calibration, Apparatuur test of 
kalibratie, Réparation ou 
étalonnage des équipements de 
test, Anlagen Prüfung oder 
Kalibration, Rózsafüzérek, 
Prove su apparecchiature o 
calibrazione, 
機器テスト調整および修理, 
장비검사검정 또는 수리, 

Utstyrstest eller -kalibrering, 
Calibragem ou teste de 
equipamento, Reparación o 
calibración de pruebas de 
equipo, Test eller kalibrering av 
utrustningar
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81141505 Production standards development 制造标准开发, 製造標準開發, 
Production standards 
development, Ontwikkeling van 
produktiestandaards, 
Développement de normes de 
production, Produktion Standard 
Entwicklung, Imakerekek, 
Creazione di standard di 
produzione, 生産基準の開発, 
생산표준개발, Utvikling av 
produksjonsstandarder, 
Desenvolvimento de padrões de 
produção, Desarrollo de 
estándares de producción, 
Utveckling av 
produktionsstandards

81141506 Product testing 产品测试, 產品測試, Product 

testing, Testen van produkt, 
Essais de produits, Produkt 
Testing, Vallási termékek 
készletek és anyagok, Prove sui 
prodotti, 生産試験, 제품검사, 

Produkttesting, Testes de 
produto, Ensayo de productos, 
Produktprovning

Class 81141600 Supply chain management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81141601 Logistics 物流管理, 物流, Logistics, 

Logistiek, Logistique, Logistik, 
Logisztika, Logistica, 
ロジスティクス, 병참업무, 

Logistikk, Logísticas, Logística, 
Logistik

81141602 Transit analysis 交叉分析, 交叉分析, Transit 

analysis, Overslag analyse, 
Analyse du transit, 
Uebergangsanalyse, Átmenő 
forgalom elemzése, Analisi 
transito, トランジット分析, 
경로분석, Transittanalyser, 
Análise de trânsito, Análisis de 
tránsito, Transit-analyser
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81141603 Transport finance or economics 货运金融和经济学, 

貨運金融或經濟學, Transport 
finance or economics, 
Financiering en economie van 
vervoer, Economie ou 
financement du transport, 
Transport Finanz oder 
Volkswirtschaft, Szállítás 
finanszírozás, vagy 
gazdaságtan, Finanza o 
economia dei trasporti, 
輸送財務または経済, 수송재무 
또는 경제학, Transportøkonomi 
eller -finansiering, Transporte 
financeiro ou econômico, 
Economía o finanzas del 
transporte, Transportfinansiering 
eller transportekonomi

81141604 Transport facilitation 运输简化, 運輸設施, Transport 
facilitation, Facilitering van 
transport, Facilitation de 
transport, Transport Förderung, 
Szállítmányozás szervezése, 
Facilitazione dei trasporti, 
輸送の円滑化, 수송지원, 
Transportfasilitering, Auxílio no 
desenvolvimento dos 
transportes, Facilitación del 
transporte, 
Transportbefrämjande åtgärder

81141605 Transport infrastructure 运输基础设施, 運輸基建, 

Transport infrastructure, 
Transport infrastruktuur, 
Infrastructure du transport, 
Transport Infrastruktur, 
Szállítási infrastruktúra, 
Infrastruttura dei trasporti, 
輸送基盤, 수송기반구조, 

Transportinfrastruktur, Infra-
estrutura do transporte, 
Infraestructura del transporte, 
Transportinfrastruktur

81141606 Transport planning 运输计划, 運輸規劃, Transport 

planning, Transportplanning, 
Planning du transport, Transport 
Planung, Szállítás tervezése, 
Pianificazione dei trasporti, 
輸送計画, 수송계획, 

Transportplanlegging, 
Planejamento de transporte, 
Planificación del transporte, 
Transportplanering
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Class 81141700 Production planning and control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81141701 Production planning 制造计划, 製造規劃, Production 
planning, Produktie planning, 
Planning de la production, 
Produktionsplanung und 
Kontrolleur, Gyártástervezés, 
Pianificazione della produzione, 
生産計画, 생산계획, 
Produksjonsplanlegging, 
Planejamento de produção, 
Planificación de la producción, 
Produktionsplanering

81141702 Production control 制造控制, 製造控制, Production 

control, Produktie controle, 
Contrôle de la production, 
Produktions Kontrolleur, 
Gyártásellenőrzés, Controllo 
della produzione, 
生産スケジュール組み, 
생산통제, Produksjonskontroll, 

Controle de produção, Control 
de la producción, 
Produktionsstyrning

81141703 Production scheduling 制造进程安排, 製造進程安排, 
Production scheduling, 
Produktie fasering, 
Ordonnancement de la 
production, Produktions 
Planung, Gyártásütemezés, 
Fissamento della produzione, 
生産管理, 제품시간계획, 
Produksjonsstyring, 
Programação de produção, 
Programación de la producción, 
Schemaläggning av 
produktionen
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81141704 Production statistics collection or analysis services 制造数据统计和分析, 

製造資料統計或分析服務, 
Production statistics collection 
or analysis services, Colledctie 
of analyse diensten voor 
produktie statistieken, Services 
d'analyse ou de collecte des 
statistiques de production, 
Produktions Statistik Sammlung 
oder Analyse Diesntleistung, 
Gyártási statisztika begyűjtési, 
vagy elemzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di raccolta o analisi di 
dati statistici sulla produzione, 
生産統計数値収集または分析サー
ビス, 생산통계자료수집 또는 
분석서비스, Innhenting eller 
analyse av 
produksjonsstatistikk, Serviços 
de análise ou coleta de 
estatísticas, Servicios de 
análisis o recopilación de 
estadísticas de producción, 
Insamling eller analys av 
produktionsstatistik

Class 81141800 Facilities management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81141801 Safety or risk analysis 安全和风险分析, 

安全或風險分析, Safety or risk 
analysis, Veiligheids of risiko 
analyse, Analyse de risques ou 
de la sécurité, Sicherheit oder 
Risiko Analyse, Biztonság-, 
vagy kockázatelemzés, Analisi 
di sicurezza o dei rischi, 
安全性またはリスク分析, 안전 
또는 위험분석, Sikkerhets- eller 

risikoanalyser, Análise de risco 
ou segurança, Análisis de 
riesgo o seguridad, Säkerhets- 
och riskanalys
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81141802 Industrial hygiene or ventilation 工业卫生和通风, 

工業衛生或通風, Industrial 
hygiene or ventilation, 
Industriele hygiene of ventilatie, 
Ventilation ou hygiène 
industrielle, Industrielle Hygiene, 
Ipari higiénia, vagy szellőzés, 
Igiene industriale o ventilazione, 
産業衛生または換気, 산업위생학 
또는 환기, Industriell hygiene 

eller ventilasjon, Ventilação ou 
higiene industrial, Higiene o 
ventilación industrial, Industriell 
hygien och ventilation

81141803 Acoustics or noise control 声学和噪音控制, 

聲學或噪音控制, Acoustics or 
noise control, Akoestiek of 
geluidscontrole, Contrôle des 
nuisances sonores et de 
l'acoustique, Akustik oder 
Lärmkontrolleur, Akusztika, 
vagy zajszabályozás, Controllo 
del rumore o di acustica , 
音響または騒音管理, 음향학 

또는 소음 관리, Støykontroll, 

Acústica ou controle de ruídos, 
Control del ruido o de la 
acústica, Akustik eller 
ljudkontroll

81141804 Equipment inspection service 设备检查, 設備檢查服務, 
Equipment inspection service, 
Apparatuur inspectie dienst, 
Service d'inspection des 
équipements, Anlagen 
Prüfungsdiesntleistung, 
Berendezés bevizsgálási 
szolgáltatás, Servizio di 
ispezione apparecchiature, 
機器点検サービス, 
장치검사서비스, Inspeksjon av 
utstyr, Serviços de inspeção de 
equipamentos, Servicio de 
inspección de equipos, 
Besiktning av utrustningar
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81141805 Building inspection service 建筑物检查, 建築物檢查服務, 
Building inspection service, 
Gebouwen inspectie dienst, 
Service d'inspection des 
bâtiments, Gebäude 
Prüfungsdiesntleistung, 
Épületvizsgálati szolgáltatás, 
Servizio di ispezione edifici, 
ビルディング点検サービス, 
건물검사서비스, Inspeksjon av 
bygninger, Serviço de inspeção 
de construções, Servicio de 
inspección de edificios, 
Byggnadsinspektion

81141806 Power line inspection service 输电线检查, 輸電線檢查服務, 
Power line inspection service, 
Inspectiedienst van de 
elektrische lijn, Service 
d'inspection des conduites 
d'alimentation en énergie, 
Stromnetz Überprufüng Dienste, 
Erősáramú vezeték vizsgálati 
szolgáltatás, Servizio 
d'ispezione linee di 
alimentazione elettrica, 
電力ライン点検サービス, 
배전선검사서비스, Inspeksjon 
av kraftlinjer, Serviço de 
inspeção de fio de alta tensão, 
Servicios de inspección de 
líneas de energía eléctrica, 
Inspektion av elnätet

81141807 Plumbing or sewer inspection service 管道和下水道检查, 

管道或下水道檢查服務, 
Plumbing or sewer inspection 
service, Inspectiedienst van het 
sanitair of de afvoer, Service 
d'inspection des évacuations et 
du réseau de plomberie, 
Klempnerarbeit oder Siel 
Prüfungsdienstleistung, 
Vizvezeték, vagy csatorna 
vizsgálati szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di ispezione dell'impianto 
idraulico o delle fogne, 
配管または排水点検サービス, 
배관공사 또는 
하수도검사서비스, Inspeksjon 
av sanitæranlegg eller kloakk, 
Serviços de inspeção de 
esgotos, Servicios de 
inspección de plomería o 
alcantarillado, Inspektion av 
rörnät eller avloppsnät
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Class 81141900 Manufacturing technology research and development services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services spanning both market research and development of new products, technologies 
or applications based on that research.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81141901 Product research and development service 製品研究および開発サービス, 
상품 연구개발 서비스, Servicio 
de investigación y desarrollo de 
productos,

Service to perform research and development of new products

81141902 Application or technology research and development 
service

応用または技術研究・開発サービ
ス, 어플리케이션, 기술 연구개발 

서비스, Servicio de 
investigación y desarrollo de 
aplicaciones o tecnología,

Service to perform research and development of new applications or 
technologies

Family 81150000 Earth science services

Class 81151500 Meteorology

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81151501 Climatology 气候学, 氣候學, Climatology, 
Klimatologie, Climatologie, 
Witterungskunde, Klimatológia, 
Climatologia, 気候学, 
기후학풍토학, Klimatologi, 
Climatologia, Climatología, 
Klimatologi

81151502 Meteorological services 气象服务, 氣象服務, 

Meteorological services, 
Meteorologische diensten, 
Services météorologiques, 
Meterologische 
Dienstleistungen, Meteorológiai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
meteorologici, 
気象関連サービス, 
기상학적서비스, Meteorologiske 
tjenester, Serviços 
meteorológicos, Servicios 
meteorológicos, Meteorologiska 
tjänster

81151503 Hydrometeorology 水文气象学, 水文氣象學, 
Hydrometeorology, 
Hydrometeorologie, 
Hydrométéorologie, 
Hydrometeorologie, 
Hidrometeorológia, 
Idrometeorologia, 水文気象学, 
수문기상학, Hydrometeorologi, 
Hidrometeorologia, 
Hidrometeorología, 
Hydrometeorologi
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Class 81151600 Cartography

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81151601 Mapping 地图绘制, 地圖繪製, Mapping, 
Kartering, Traçage des cartes, 
Kartenaufnahme, Térképezés, 
Mappatura, マッピング, 사상, 

Kartlegging, Mapeamento, 
Cartografía, Kartläggning

81151602 Map production 地图制造, 地圖製造, Map 
production, Kaartproduktie, 
Production des cartes, Karten 
Produktion, Térképgyártás, 
Produzione di mappe, 地図生産, 
지도제작, Kartproduksjon, 
Produção de mapas, 
Producción de mapas, 
Kartproduktion

81151603 Photogrammetry 照相测量法, 照相測量法, 

Photogrammetry, 
Fotogammetrie, 
Photogrammétrie, 
Meßbildfahren, Fényképes 
felmérés, Catografia aerea, 
写真測量法, 사진측량법, 
Fotogrammetri, Fotogrametria, 
Fotogrametría, Fotogrammetri

81151604 Land surveying 陆地测绘, 土地測量, Land 
surveying, Landkartering, 
Arpentage des terrains, 
Landmessung, Földmérés, 
Agrimensura, 土地調査, 
토지측량, Landmåling, Inspeção 
de terra, Agrimensura, 
Lantmäteri

Class 81151700 Geology

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81151701 Photogeology 摄影地质学, 攝影地質學, 
Photogeology, Fotogeologie, 
Photogéologie, Photogeologie, 
Fotogeológia, Fotogeologia, 
写真地質学, 사진지질학, 

Fotogeologi, Fotogeologia, 
Fotogeología, Fotogeologi
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81151702 Stratigraphic geology 地层地质学, 地層地質學, 
Stratigraphic geology, 
Stratigrafische geologie, 
Géologie stratigraphique, 
Stragraphische Geologie, 
Rétegtani geológia, Geologia 
stratigraphic, 地層地質学, 
층위지질학, Stratigrafisk 
geologi, Geologia estatigráfica, 
Geología estratigráfica, 
Stratigrafisk geologi

81151703 Geological surveys 地质调查, 地質調查, Geological 

surveys, Geologische 
onderzoeken, Examens 
géologiques, Geologiesche 
Messumg, Geológiai 
felmérések, Rilevamenti 
geologici, 地質学的調査, 
지질학적조사, Geologiske 
undersøkelser, Pesquisas 
geológicas, Estudios 
geológicos, Geologiska 
undersökningar

81151704 Geological exploration 地质勘探, 地質勘探, Geological 

exploration, Geologische 
verkenningen, Exploration 
géologique, Geologiesche 
Untermessung, Geológiai 
feltárás, Esplorazioni 
geologiche, 地質学的探査, 
지질학적탐사, Geologisk 
utforsking, Exploração 
geológica, Exploración 
geológica, Geologisk 
prospektering

81151705 Archaeological services 考古学, 考古學, Archaeological 
services, Services 
archéologiques, Archäologische 
Dienste, Archeológiai 
szolgáltatások, 
考古学的サービス, 고고학관련 
서비스, Arkeologiske tjenester, 
Inspeção Arqueológica, 
Servicios arqueológicos, 
Arkeologiska tjänster

Class 81151800 Oceanography and hydrology

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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81151801 Oceanographic survey 海洋调查, 海洋調查, 
Oceanographic survey, 
Oceanografisch onderzoek, 
Examen océanographique, 
Meereskundlische Messung, 
Tengerkutatási felmérések, 
Rilevamenti oceanografici, 
海洋学的調査, 해양학적조사, 
Oseanografiske undersøkelser, 
Inspeção oceanográfica, 
Estudio oceanográfico, 
Oceanografiska undersökningar

81151802 Estuarine oceanography 河口海洋学, 港灣海洋學, 
Estuarine oceanography, 
Riviermond aceanografie, 
Océanographie estuarienne, 
Estuarine Meereskunde, 
Torkolati tengerkutatás, 
Oceanografia degli estuari, 
河口の海洋学, 하구해양학, 
Estuarin oseanografi, 
Oceanografia de estuário, 
Oceanografía estuarina, 
Oceanografi i flodmynningar 
(bräckvatten)

81151803 Physical oceanography 物理海洋学, 物理海洋學, 
Physical oceanography, 
Fysische oceanografie, 
Océanographie physique, 
Physische Meereskunde, Fizikai 
tengerkutatás, Oceanografia 
fisica, 物理海洋学, 물리해양학, 
Fysisk oseanografi, 
Oceanografia física, 
Oceanografía física, Fysikalisk 
oceanografi

81151804 Hydrological surveys 水文学调查, 水文學調查, 
Hydrological surveys, 
Hydrologisch onderzoek, 
Examens hydrologiques, 
Hydrologische Messung, 
Hidrológiai felmérések, 
Rilevamenti idrologici, 
水文学的調査, 수문학적조사, 
Hydrologiske undersøkelser, 
Inspeção hidrológica, Estudios 
hidrológicos, Hydrologiska 
undersökningar
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81151805 Bathymetric surveys 水深探测调查, 水深探測調查, 
Bathymetric surveys, 
Bathymetrisch onderzoek, 
Examens bathymétriques, 
Bathymetrische Messung, 
Batométeres felmérések, 
Rilevamenti batimetrici, 
測深学的調査, 
수심측량학적조사, Betymetriske 
undersøkelser, Inspeção 
batimétrica, Estudios 
batimétricos, Batymetriska 
undersökningar

81151806 Underwater exploration 水下勘探, 水下勘探, Underwater 
exploration, Onderwater 
exploratie, Exploration sous-
marine, Unterwasser 
Untersuchung, Víz alatti kutatás, 
Esplorazione subacquea, 
海中探査, 수중탐사, 
Undervannsutforsking, 
Exploração subaquática, 
Exploración submarina, 
Undervattensprospektering

Class 81151900 Geophysics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81151901 Geophysical surveys 地球物理调查, 地球物理調查, 

Geophysical surveys, 
Geofysisch onderzoek, 
Examens géophysiques, 
Geophysische Messung, 
Geofizikai felmérések, 
Rilevamenti geofisici, 
地球物理学的調査, 
지구물리학적조사, Geofysiske 
undersøkelser, Pesquisas 
geofísicas, Estudios geofísicos, 
Geofysiska undersökningar

81151902 Geophysical exploration 地球物理探测, 地球物理勘探, 

Geophysical exploration, 
Geofysische verkenningen, 
Exploration géophysique, 
Geophysische Untersuchungen, 
Geofizikai feltárások, 
Esplorazioni geofisiche, 
地球物理学的探査, 
지구물리학적탐사, Geofysisk 
utforsking, Exploração 
geofísica, Exploración geofísica, 
Geofysisk prospektering
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81151903 Geophysical photo interpretation 地球物理学照片解释, 

地球物理學照片解釋, 
Geophysical photo 
interpretation, Geofysische foto 
interpretatie, Photo-
interprétation géophysique, 
Geophysische 
photointerpretation, Geofizikai 
fotó értelmezések, 
Interpretazione di foto 
geofisiche, 
地球物理学的写真解釈, 
지구물리학적사진해석, 
Geofysisk fototolkning, 
Interpretação de fotografia 
geofísica, Interpretación de 
fotografía geofísica, Bildtolkning 
av geofysiska fotografier

81151904 Aero magnetic geophysics 航空磁性地球物理学, 
航空磁性地球物理學, Aero 
magnetic geophysics, 
Aeromagnetische geofysica, 
Géophysique aéromagnétique, 
Aeromagnetische Geophysik, 
Légi mágneses geofizika, 
Geofisica aereomagnetica, 
空中磁気地球物理学, 
공자기지구물리학, 
Aeromagnetisk geofysikk, Aero 
geofísica magnética, Geofísica 
aeromagnética, Aeromagnetisk 
geofysik

Family 81160000 Information Technology Service Delivery

Class 81161500 Access management services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Those services associated with management of permissions for use of shared resources.Definition (if available)

Synonym

81161501 Software application administration service Services d'administration des 
applications logicielle, 
Szoftveres alkalmazások 
adminisztrációs szolgáltatása, 
ソフトウェアアプリケーション管
理サービス, 응용  소프트웨어 

관리서비스, Servicio de 
administrac

A service involving the administration access and security for network-
provided software applications.

81161502 Network Account Administration Service Services d'administration des 
comptes réseaux, Hálózati 
jogosultságok adminisztrációs 
szolgáltatása, 
ネットワークアカウント管理サー
ビス, 네트워크계정 관리서비스, 

Servicio de administración de 
cuentas

A service involving administration of server and domain account 
security.
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81161503 Network folder administration service Services d'administration des 
répertoires réseaux, Hálózati 
mappa adminisztrációs 
szolgáltatás, 
ネットワークフォルダー管理サー
ビス, 네트워크폴더 관리서비스, 

Servicio de administración de 
carpetas en l

A service involving administration and maintenance of server folder or 
directory security.

Class 81161600 Electronic mail and messaging services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Those services associated with providing or managing electronic mail, instant messaging 
and related communications.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81161601 Instant Messaging Administration Service Services d'administration de 
messageries instantanées, 
Azonnal üzenetküldés 
adminisztrációs szolgáltatás, 
インスタントメッセージ管理サー
ビス, 인스턴트메시징 

관리서비스, Servicio de 
administración de me

A service involving the support of instant messaging applications and 
accounts.

Class 81161700 Telecommunication Services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This class is associated with services for telecommunications related devices and 
functionality.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81161701 Fax Administration Service Services d’administration de 
télécopies, Fax adminisztrációs 
szolgáltatás, 
ファックス管理サービス, 팩스 
관리서비스, Servicio de 
administración de fax, 
Faxadministration

A service involving the administration of user accounts for shared 
facimile machines.

81161702 Fax Support Service Services de maintenance des 
télécopies, Fax támogatási 
szolgáltatás, 
ファックスサポートサービス, 
팩스지원서비스, Servicio de 
soporte para fax, Faxsupport

A service involving the support of facsimile hardware and/or software.

81161703 Mobile Telephone Administration Service Services d’administration des 
téléphones portables, 
Mobiltelefon adminisztrációs 
szolgáltatás, 

携帯電話管理サービス, 이동전화 
운영서비스, Servicio de 
administración de telefonía 
móvil, Mobilt

A service involving the administration of mobile telephone user 
accounts.
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81161704 Mobile Telephone Support Service Services de maintenance des 
téléphones portables, 
Mobiltelefon támogatási 
szolgáltatás, 
携帯電話サポートサービス, 
이동전화지원서비스, Servicio 
de soporte para telefonía móvil, 
Support för mobil

A service involving the support of mobile phone hardware and/or 
software.

81161705 Pager Administration Service Services d’administration des 
téléavertisseurs, Személyhívó 
adminisztrációs szolgáltatás, 
ポケベル管理サービス, 
무선호출기 운영서비스, Servicio 

de administración de 
radiobúsquedas, Administrat

A service involving the administration of pager user accounts.

81161706 Pager Support Service Services de maintenance des 
téléavertisseurs, Személyhívó 
támogatási szolgáltatás, 
ポケベルサポートサービス, 
무선호출기지원서비스, Servicio 
de soporte para 
radiobúsquedas, Support för 
personsöka

A service involving the support of telepager hardware and/or software.

81161707 Telephone Administration Service Services d’administration des 
téléphones, Telefonos 
adminisztrációs szolgáltatás, 
電話管理サービス, 전화 
운영서비스, Servicio de 
administración telefónica, 
Telefonadministration

A service involving the administration of telephone user accounts.

81161708 Telephone Support Service Services de maintenance 
téléphonique, Telefonos 
támogatási szolgáltatás, 
電話サポートサービス, 
전화지원서비스, Servicio de 
soporte telefónico, Support för 
telefoner

A service involving the support of telephone hardware and/or software.

81161709 Voice Mail Administration Service Services d’administration des 
messageries vocales, 
Hangposta adminisztrációs 
szolgáltatás, 
ボイスメール管理サービス, 
음성메일 관리서비스, Servicio 

de administración del correo de 
voz, Administr

A service involving the administration of voice mail user accounts.

81161710 Voice Mail Support Service Services de maintenance des 
messageries vocales, 
Hangposta támogatási 
szolgáltatás, 
ボイスメールサポートサービス, 
음성메일지원서비스, Servicios 
de soporte del correo de voz, 
Support för röstpost

A service involving the support of voice mail hardware and/or software.
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81161711 Videoconferencing service Services de vidéoconférence, 
Videokonferencia szolgáltatás, 
テレビ会議サービス, 
화상회의서비스, Servicio de 
videoconferencias, 
Videkonferenstjänst

A service involving the support of videoconferencing activity.

81161712 Network voice service ネットワークボイスサービス, 

네트워크 음성 서비스, Servicio 
de voz en la red,

Labor, materials and technology associated with providing 
organizational network, non-mobile voice services.

Class 81161800 Data voice or multimedia network equipment or platform rental or leasing 
services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A service involving the rental or leasing of data voice or multimedia network equipment or 
platforms

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81161801 Data communication equipment or platform rental or 
leasing service

データ・コミュニケーション機器
・プラットフォームのレンタルま
たはリースサービス, 데이터통신 
장비 또는 플랫폼 대여 서비스, 
Servicio de arriendo o leasing 
de plataformas o equipos de 
comunicación de datos,

A service involving the rental or leasing of data communication 
equipment or platforms

Family 81170000 Biological science services

Class 81171500 Marine biology services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Marine biology science is the scientific study of organisms in the ocean or other marine or 
brackish bodies of water. It classifies species based on the environment rather than on 
taxonomy.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81171501 Marine biology consultation service 海洋生物学コンサルタントサービ
ス,

Consulting, advisory, information and research services from tertiary 
qualified professionals to advise on marine organisms and ecosystem 
dynamics; ocean currents, waves, and geophysical fluid dynamics; 
plate tectonics and the geology of the sea floor; and fluxes of various 
chemical substances and physical properties within the ocean and 
across its boundaries.

Class 81171600 Ecological science services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Ecological science is the study of the relationships living organisms have with each other 
and with their natural environment. Topics of interest to ecologists include the 
composition, distribution, amount  or biomass, number, and changing states of organisms 
within and among ecosystems.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81171601 Aquatic ecology service 水生植物生態学サービス,Consulting, advisory, information and research services from tertiary 
qualified professionals that perform biological assessment studies on 
water bodies, including sampling, identification, and analysis of 
phytoplankton, zooplankton, periphyton, aquatic macrophyte, benthic 
macroinvertebrate, and fish communities.
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Class 81171700 Botanical science services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Botanical science is the science of plant life. It covers a wide range of scientific disciplines 
including structure, growth, reproduction, metabolism, development, diseases, chemical 
properties, and evolutionary relationships among taxonomic groups.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81171701 Horticultural science service 園芸科学サービス,Science and technologies that underpin horticulture, such as plant 
pathology, soil science, entomology, weed science, and other 
disciplines. It also includes healthcare and therapies that enhance 
horticultures contribution to society. Horticultural scientists focus on 
the research that underpins horticultural knowledge, skills, 
technologies, education and commerce.

81171702 Arboricultural science service 育樹科学サービス,Consulting, advisory, information and research services from tertiary 
qualified professionals to advise on how individual trees, shrubs, 
vines, and other perennial woody plants grow and respond to cultural 
practices and to their environment. The practice of arboriculture 
includes cultural techniques such as selection, planting, training, 
fertilization, pest and pathogen control, pruning, shaping, and removal.

Class 81171800 Agricultural science services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Encompasses the parts of exact, natural, economic and social sciences that are used in 
the practice and understanding of agriculture.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81171801 Agricultural science consultation service 農業科学コンサルタントサービス
,

Includes research and development on production techniques e.g., 
irrigation management, recommended nitrogen inputs, etc., improving 
agricultural productivity in terms of quantity and quality e.g., selection 
of drought-resistant crops and animals, development of new 
pesticides, yield-sensing technologies, simulation models of crop 
growth, in-vitro cell culture techniques, transformation of primary 
products into end-consumer products e.g., production, preservation, 
and packaging of dairy products

Class 81171900 Aerobiological science services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Studies organic particles, such as bacteria, fungal spores, very small insects, pollen grains 
and viruses, which are passively transported by the air. Include measurement and 
reporting of airborne pollen and fungal spores

Definition (if available)

Synonym

81171901 Air quality science service 大気質科学サービス,Consulting, advisory, information and research services from tertiary 
qualified professionals to advise on the contamination of the air by 
impurities (called pollutants) which can occur naturally or can be 
produced by human activities

Segment 82000000 Editorial and Design and Graphic and Fine Art Services

Family 82100000 Advertising

Class 82101500 Print advertising

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82101501 Billboard advertising 展台广告, 廣告牌, Reklame på 
opslagstavler, Adverteren op 
een aanplakbord, Affichage 
publicitaire, Werbetafeln, 
Hirdetőtáblás hirdetés, 
Pubblicità su tabellone, 
ビルボード広告, 옥외광고, 
Reklametavleannonsering, 
Propaganda de outdoor, 
Publicidad en vallas, 
Annonsering på affischtavlor

82101502 Poster advertising 海报广告, 海報廣告, Reklame på 

plakater, Adverteren met een 
poster, Publicité par affiches, 
Plakat Werbung, Falragaszos 
hirdetés, Pubblicità su manifesti, 

ポスター広告, 포스터광고, 

Plakatreklame, Propaganda de 
cartaz, Publicidad en afiches, 
Annonsering på posters

82101503 Magazine advertising 杂志广告, 雜誌廣告, Reklame i 
tidsskrifter, Adverteren in 
tijdschrift, Publicité dans les 
magazines, Zeitschrift Werbung, 
Képeslap hirdetés, Pubblicità su 
riviste, 雑誌広告, 잡지광고, 

Tidsskriftreklame, Propaganda 
de revista, Publicidad en 
revistas, Annonsering i tidskrifter

82101504 Newspaper advertising 报纸广告, 報紙廣告, Reklame i 
aviser, Adverteren in de krant, 
Publicité dans les journaux, 
Zeitung Werbung, Újság 
hirdetés, Pubblicità su giornali, 
新聞広告, 신문광고, 

Avisannonsering, Propaganda 
de jornal, Publicidad en 
periódicos, Annonsering i 
dagstidningar
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82101505 Handbill or coupon advertising 传单和优惠券广告, 

傳單或優惠券廣告, Reklame på 
løbesedler eller i kuponhæfter, 
Adverteren via pamflet of 
affiche, Publicité par prospectus 
ou bons de réduction, Flugblatt 
oder 
Kuponwerbungdienstleistungen, 
Hirdetőcédulás, vagy kuponos 
hirdetés, Pubblicità su volantino 
o tagliando, 
ビラまたはクーポン広告, 전단 
또는 쿠폰광고, Program- eller 
kupongannonsering, Folheto ou 
cupom de propaganda, 
Publicidad en volantes o 
cupones, Annonsering på 
flygblad eller kuponger

82101506 Transit advertising services 公共交通广告, 
公共交通廣告服務, Tjenester 
vedrørende transitreklame, 
Doorvoer adverteringsdiensten, 
Services de publicité sur les 
moyens de transport, 
Durchgangswerkungsdienstleistu
ngen, Áruszállítási hirdetési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pubblicità sui mezzi di trasporto, 
交通機関内広告サービス, 
수송광고서비스, 
Transittreklame, Serviços de 
trânsito, Servicios de publicidad 
en transporte público, 
Annonsering i lokaltrafik
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82101507 Shopping news or advertising or distribution service 购物新闻、广告和销售服务, 

購物新聞、廣告或銷售服務, 
Indkøbsnyheder eller reklame 
eller distributionservice, 
Winkelnieuws of advertenties of 
distributie diensten, Services 
d’actualité, de publicité ou de 
distribution en matière d’achats, 
Einkaufsberichte oder Werbung 
oder Vertiellungsdienstlen, 
Bevásárlási hírek, hirdetések, 
vagy elosztási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consigli per gli 
acquisti, pubblicità o 
distribuzione materiale 
pubblicitario, 
ショッピングニュース、広告また
は配布サービス, 쇼핑소식광고 

또는 분배서비스, 
Handlenyheter, -reklame eller -
distribusjon, Notícias de 
compras ou propagandas ou 
serviço de distribuição, 
Servicios de distribución o de 
publicidad o de boletines de 
sobre compras , Butiksflygblad, 
annonsering eller distribution

82101508 Trade or service directory or yellow page advertising 贸易、服务指导和黄页广告, 

貿易、服務目錄或黃頁廣告, 
Reklame i handels- eller 
tjeneste- håndbøger eller 
telefonbøger, Publicités sans les 
annuaires professionnels, 
commerciaux, pages jaunes, 
Handels- oder 
Dienstleistungsverzeichnisse 
oder Gelbe Seiten Werbung, 
Szaknévsor hirdetések, 
Pubblicità su pagine gialle, 
取引、サービスダイレクトリーま
たはイエローページ広告, 
전화번호부업종별안내광고, 
Annonsering i Gule sider, 
Comércio ou diretório de serviço 
ou propaganda de página 
amarela, Publicidad en páginas 
amarillas o en directorios 
comerciales o de servicios, 
Annonsering på gula sidorna

Class 82101600 Broadcast advertising

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82101601 Radio advertising 无线电广告, 電台廣告, Reklame 
i radioen, Radioreklame, 
Publicité radiophonique, Radio 
Werbung, Rádiós hirdetések, 
Pubblicità radiofonica, 
ラジオ広告, 라디오광고, 

Radioreklame, Propaganda de 
rádio, Publicidad en radio, 
Radioannonsering

82101602 Television advertising 电视广告, 電視廣告, Reklame i 

fjernsynet, Televisiereklame, 
Publicité télévisée, Fernseher 
Werbung, Televíziós hirdetések, 
Pubblicità televisiva, 
テレビ広告, 텔레비전광고, 

Fjernsynsreklame, Propaganda 
de televisão, Publicidad en 
televisión, TV-annonsering

82101603 Internet advertising 英特网广告, 亙駢網廣告, 

Reklame på Internettet, 
Internetreklame, Publicité par 
Internet, Internet Werbung, 
Internetes hirdetések, Pubblicità 
su Internet, インターネット広告, 

인터넷광고, Internettreklame, 
Propaganda de Internet, 
Publicidad en internet, Internet-
annonsering

82101604 Cinema advertising 电影广告, 電影廣告, Reklame i 

biografen, Publicités 
cinématographiques, 
Kinowerbung, Filmszínház 
hirdetés, 映画広告, 영화광고, 

Kinoreklame, Propaganda de 
cinema, Publicidad en los cines 
, Biografreklam

82101605 Television commercials production service テレビ広告制作サービス, 

TV광고 제작 서비스, Servicio de 
producción de comerciales para 
televisión,

Service to create television commercials which will be broadcast. 
Includes studio time, talent fees, mixing, dubbing, etc.

82101606 Radio commercial production service Service to create radio commercials which will be broadcast, can 
include studio time, talent fees, mixing, dubbing, etc.

Class 82101700 Aerial advertising

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82101701 Banner advertising services 标语广告, 標語廣告服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende 
kæmpereklamer, Diensten voor 
adverteren op spandoeken, 
Services de publicité sur 
banderoles, 
Bannerwerbungdienstleistungen,
 Egészoldalas címfej hirdetések, 
Servizi di pubblicità su striscioni 
pubblicitari, バナー広告サービス, 

현수막광고서비스, 
Bannerreklame, Serviços de 
campanha com banners, 
Servicios de publicidad en 
pancartas, Annonsering på 
banderoller

82101702 Skywriting advertising services 空中文字广告, 

空中文字廣告服務, Tjenester 
vedrørende luftreklamer, 
Diensten voor in de lucht 
geschreven advertenties, 
Services de publicité aérienne, 
Himmelschriftwerbungdienstleist
ungen, Füstírásos hirdetési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pubblicità mediante scrittura 
aerea, 空中文字広告サービス, 

비행기광고서비스, 
Røykskriftreklame, Serviços de 
propaganda com escritas no ar, 
Servicios de publicidad aérea, 
Annonsering som rökskrift (från 
flygplan)

Class 82101800 Advertising agency services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82101801 Advertising campaign services 广告活动, 廣告活動服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende 
reklamekampagner, Advertentie 
campagne diensten, Services 
de campagne publicitaire, 
Werbekampagnedienste, 
Hirdetési kampány 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
campagna pubblicitaria, 
広告キャンペーンサービス, 
광고캠페인서비스, 
Reklamekampanjer, Serviços de 
campanha publicitária, Servicios 
de campañas publicitarias, 
Annonskampanjer
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82101802 Advertising production service 広告制作サービス, 광고 제작 
서비스, Servicios de producción 
publicitaria,

Includes agency resources assigned to production activities This 
generally includes specific media production activities

Class 82101900 Media placement and fulfillment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Costs directly related to the placement or fulfillment of advertising media in a particular 
channel. The three components of advertising costs are creative, production/development, 
and fulfillment/placement.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82101901 Radio placement Placering af radioreklamer, 
emplacement radio, 
Radioplatzierung, Rádióban 
történő elhelyezés, 
ラジオ・プレイスメント, 
라디오플레이스먼트, Radio 
placement, Inserción en radio, 
Radioplacering

82101902 Television placement Placering af fjernsynsreklamer, 
Emplacement télévision, 
Fernsehplatzierung, 
Televízióban történő elhelyezés, 
テレビ・プレイスメント, 
텔레비전배치, TV placement, 
Inserción en televisión, Tel

82101903 Internet placement Placering af Internetreklamer, 
Emplacement Internet, 
Internetplatzierung, Interneten 
történő elhelyezés, 
インターネット・プレイスメント
, 인터넷플레이스먼트, Internet 

placement, Inserción en intern

82101904 Cinema placement Placering af biografreklamer, 
Emplacement cinéma, 
Kinoplatzierung, 
Filmszínházakban történő 
elhelyezés, 映画プレイスメント, 
영화플레이스먼트, Kino 
placement, Inserción en cines, 
Biografspla

82101905 Print placement Placering af trykte reklamer, 
Emplacement impression, 
Printplatzierung, Nyomtatott 
anyagokban történő elhelyezés, 
印刷プレイスメント, 
인쇄물플레이스먼트, Print 
placement, Inserción en medios

Family 82110000 Writing and translations

Class 82111500 Technical writing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82111501 Instruction writing services 说明书写作, 說明書寫作服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende 
vejledninger, Instruktieschrijf 
diensten, Services de rédaction 
d’instructions, Verfassen von 
Anleitungen, Használati 
útmutató leírási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di scrittura di istruzioni, 
説明書ライティングサービス, 
사용 설명서서비스, Skriving av 

instruksjonshefter, Serviços de 
redação de instruções, 
Servicios de redacción  de 
instrucciones, Skrivande av 
instruktioner

82111502 Manual writing services 手册写作, 手冊寫作服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende 
håndbøger, Diensten voor het 
schrijven van handleidingen, 
Services d'écriture de manuels, 
Handbuchschreibungsdienstleist
ungen, Kézírásos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
scrittura manuali, 
マニュアルライティングサービス
, 메뉴얼제작서비스, Skriving av 

manualer, Serviços de 
manuescritos, Servicios de 
redacción de manuales, 
Skrivande av handböcker

82111503 Academic or scientific article writing 学术和科学文章写作, 

學術或科學文章寫作, 
Udformning af akademiske eller 
videnskabelige artikler, 
Academisch of 
wetenschappelijk artikel 
schrijven, Rédaction d'articles 
scientifiques ou académiques, 
Akademische oder 
wissenschaftliche 
Artikelschreibung, Akadémiai, 
vagy tudományos cikkírás, 
Scrittura articoli accademici o 
scientifici, 
学術または科学的記事執筆, 
학술적 또는 과학적논문저작, 

Skriving av akademiske eller 
vitenskapelige artikler, Artigos 
acadêmicos ou científicos, 
Redacción de artículos 
académicos o científicos, 
Skrivande av akademiska eller 
vetenskapliga artiklar
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Class 82111600 Non technical writing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82111601 Letter writing services 信件写作, 信件寫作服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende 
udformning af breve, Diensten 
voor het schrijven van brieven, 
Services d'écriture de lettres, 
Briefschreibungdienstleistungen, 
Levélírási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di scrittura di lettere, 
書簡ライティングサービス, 
편지작성서비스, Brevskriving, 
Serviços para escrever cartas, 
Servicios de redacción de 
cartas, Brevskrivningstjänster

82111602 Resume writing services 履历表写作, 履歷表寫作服務, 

Tjenester vedrørende 
udformning af resumeer, 
Diensten voor het schrijven van 
samenvattingen, Services 
d'écriture de résumés, 
Lebenslaufschreibungsdienstleist
ungen, Önéletrajz írási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
compilazione curriculum vitae , 
履歴書ライティングサービス, 
이력서작성서비스, CV-tjenester, 

Serviços de elaboração de 
currículo, Servicios de redacción 
del currículum vítae, Skrivande 
av meritförteckningar

82111603 Court reporting services 法院报告, 法院報告書寫服務, 

Tjenester vedrørende 
retsreferater, Diensten voor het 
rapporteren van rechtszaken, 
Services de greffe des 
tribunaux, 
Gericheberichungsdienstleistung
en, Bírósági tudósítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
verbalizzazione in tribunale, 
裁判報告サービス, 
법원속기서비스, 
Rettsstenografi, Serviços de 
informação de Tribunal, 
Servicios de informes de 
tribunales, 
Domstolsrapporteringstjänster
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82111604 Transcribing services 抄写服务, 抄寫服務, Tjenester 
vedrørende omskrivning, 
Transcriptie diensten, Services 
de transcription, 
Abschreibungsdienstleistungen, 
Átírási szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
trascrizione, 
トランスクライビングサービス, 
전사서비스, Avskrivertjenester, 
Serviços de transcrição, 
Servicios de transcripción, 
Transkriberingstjänster

Class 82111700 Creative writing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82111701 Article writers services 文章作家, 文章作家服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende 
artikelskrivning, Diensten voor 
het schrijven van artikelen, 
Services de rédaction d’articles, 
Artikelschreibungsdienste, 
Újságcikk írási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di scrittura di articoli, 
記者の仕事, 논문저작서비스, 
Artikkelskriving, Serviços de 
escritores de artigos, Servicios 
de escritores de artículos, 
Artikelförfattande

82111702 Book authors services 书籍作家, 書籍作家服務, 

Tjenester vedrørende forfattere, 
Diensten voor boek auteurs, 
Services de rédaction de livres, 
Buchautorendienste, 
Könyvszerzői szolgáltatások, 
Servizi per autori di libri, 
作家の仕事, 집필서비스, 

Bokforfattere, Serviços de 
autores de livros, Servicios de 
autores de libros, 
Bokförfattartjänster

82111703 Poetry authors services 诗作家, 詩作家服務, Tjenester 
vedrørende digtere, Diensten 
voor poezieschrijvers, Services 
de rédaction de poèmes, 
Dichter Dienstleistungen, 
Versírói szolgáltatások, Servizi 
per autori di poesie, 詩人の仕事, 
시저작서비스, Poesiforfattere, 
Serviços de autores de poesia, 
Servicios de autores de poesía, 
Poesiförfattartjänster
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82111704 Copywriting 广告文编写, 廣告文編寫, 
Copywriting, Copywriting, Dépôt 
légal, Werbetextschreibung, 
Reklámszövegírás, Scrittura 
creattiva (per pubblicità), 
コピーライティング, 
카피라이팅서비스, 
Tekstforfattere, redação de 
material de propaganda, 
Escritura de textos publicitarios, 
Författande av reklamtexter

82111705 Speech writing 演讲稿写作, 演講稿寫作, 

Manuskripter til taler, Toespraak 
schrijven, Rédaction de 
discours, Vortragschreiben, 
Beszédírás, Scrittura del 
parlare, スピーチライティング, 
연설문서작업, Taleforfattere, 
redação de discursos, Escritura 
de discursos, Talskrivning

Class 82111800 Editorial and support services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82111801 Editing services 编辑, 編輯服務, Tjenester 
vedrørende redigering, Uitgeef 
diensten, Services d'édition, 
Redakteur Dienstleistungen, 
Szerkesztési szolgáltatások, 
 Servizi di revisione di testi, 
編集サービス, 편집서비스, 
Redigering, Serviços de edição, 
Servicios de edición, 
Textredigering

82111802 Fact checking services 事件核查服务, 事件核查服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende kontrol af 
fakta, Diensten voor het nagaan 
van feiten, Services de 
vérification des informations, 
Tatsachenprüfdienste, 
Tényellenőrző szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di controllo della verifica 
dei fatti, 事実確認サービス, 

진위검사서비스, 
Faktaundersøkelser, Serviços 
de investigação, Servicios de 
comprobación de hechos, 
Tjänster avseende faktakontroll
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82111803 Proofreading services 校对服务, 校對服務, Tjenester 
vedrørende korrekturlæsning, 
Diensten voor proeflezen, 
Services de correction des 
épreuves, 
Korrekturlesendienste, 
Korrektúra-olvasási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
correzione bozze, 
プルーフリーディングサービス, 
교정서비스, Korrekturlesing, 
Serviços de revisores, Servicios 
de corrección de pruebas , 
Korrekturläsning

82111804 Written translation services 书面翻译, 書面翻譯服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende skriftlige 
oversættelser, Diensten voor 
geschreven vertalingen, 
Services de traduction écrite, 
Schriftlische 
Uebersetzungsdienstleistungen, 
Írott szöveg fordítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
traduzioni scritte, 翻訳サービス, 

번역서비스, Skriflige 
oversettelser, Serviços de 
tradução, Servicios de 
traducción escrita, Skriftlig 
översättning

Class 82111900 News and publicity services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82111901 Press release services 新闻发布, 新聞發佈服務, 

Tjenester vedrørende 
pressemeddelelser, Diensten 
voor perscommunique, Services 
de communiqués de presse, 
Pressfreigabedienstleistungen, 
Hírlap kiadási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di comunicati stampa, 
プレスリリース発行, 
보도자료서비스, 
Pressemeldinger, Serviços de 
press release, Servicios de 
comunicados de prensa, 
Pressmeddelanden
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82111902 Special interest newsletter services 特别事通讯, 專題時事通訊服務, 
Tjenester vedrørende nyheder 
på specialområder, Diensten 
voor newsletters van 
doelgroepen, Services de 
bulletins spécialisés, Fachlische 
Rundschreibensdienstleistungen,
 Speciális kört érintő 
hírmagyarázati szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di notiziari di interesse 
speciale, 
特定読者対象ニューズレターサー
ビス, 특정이익단체회보서비스, 
Nyhetsbrev for spesielle 
interesser, Serviços de revistas 
especializadas, Servicios de 
boletines informativos de interés 
especial, Speciella nyhetsbrev

82111903 News agency wire services 新闻机构, 新聞機構服務, 
Nyhedsbureauers  telegram-
tjenester, Nieuwsagentschap 
telegraafdiensten, Services 
d'agence de presse, 
Nachrichten- und Presseagentur-
Dienstleistungen, 
Hírügynökségek távirati 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di agenzia 
giornalistica di informazioni 
telegrafiche, 
新聞社ワイヤーサービス, 
통신사서비스, Pressebyråer, 
Serviços de agências de 
notícias, Servicios telegráficos 
de agencias de noticias, 
Telegrambyråtjänster
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82111904 Newspaper or advertising material delivery services 报纸和广告材料发送, 

報紙或廣告材料發送服務, 
Leveringsydelser vedrørende 
aviser og reklamemateriale, 
Afleveringsdiensten voor 
kranten en advertentieblaadjes, 
Services de fourniture de 
matériel publicitaire ou de 
journaux, Zeitung oder Werbung 
der graphische Produktion, 
Újság, vagy hirdetőanyag 
kézbesítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consegna quotidiani o 
materiale pubblicitaria, 
新聞または広告素材配信サービス
, 신문 또는 광고원 배달서비스, 
Levereringstjenester for aviser 
eller reklamemateriell, Serviços 
de entrega de jornais ou 
materiais de divulgação, 
Servicios de entrega de 
periódicos o material  
publicitario, Leveranser av 
tidningar och reklammaterial

Class 82112000 In person language interpretation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Live, in-person language interpretation services.Definition (if available)

Synonym

82112001 In person afghan or pashto or pushto interpretation 
service

アフガニスタン語またはパシュト
ウ語またはブシュトゥ語の対面通
訳サービス, 개인 아프간어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
afgano o pastún , Tolktjänster 
på afghaniska, pashto eller 
pushto

Afghan / Pashto / Pushto interpretation

82112002 In person albanian interpretation service アルバニア語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 알바니아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de albanés, 
Tolktjänster på albanska

Albanian interpretation

82112003 In person amharic interpretation service アムハラ語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 에티오피아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona amárico, Tolktjänster 
på amhariska

Amharic (Ethiopia)

82112004 In person arabic interpretation service アラビア語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 아랍어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de árabe, Tolktjänster 
på arabiska

Arabic language interpretation
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82112005 In person armenian interpretation service アルメニア語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 아르메니아어 통역 
서비스\, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
armenio, Tolktjänster på 
armeniska

Armenian language interpretation

82112006 In person bangledesh interpretation service バングラデッシュ語の対面通訳サ
ービス, 개인 방글라데시어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
bangladés, Tolktjänster på 
bangladeshiska

Bangledesh language interpretation

82112007 In person belarussian interpretation service ベラルーシ語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 벨라루스어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de bielorruso, 
Tolktjänster på vitryska

Belarussian language interpretation.

82112008 In person bengali interpretation service ベンガル語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 벵갈어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de bengalí, Tolktjänster 
på bengali

Bengali language interpretation services

82112009 In person bosnian interpretation service ボスニア語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 보스니아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de bosnio, Tolktjänster 
på bosniska

Bosnian (Serbo Croation) language services

82112010 In person bulgarian interpretation service ブルガリア語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 불가리아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de búlgaro, Tolktjänster 
på bulgariska

Bulgarian language interpretation services

82112011 In person cambodian interpretation service カンボジア語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 캄보디아어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de camboyano, 
Tolktjänster på kambodjanska

Cambodian (Khmer)language interpretation services

82112012 In person chinese interpretation service 中国語の対面通訳サービス, 개인 
중국어 통역 서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
chino, Tolktjänster på kinesiska

Chinese language interpretation services

82112013 In person creole interpretation service クレオール語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 크리올어통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de creole, Tolktjänster 
på kreol

Creole language interpretation services

82112014 In person croatian interpretation service クロアチア語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 크로아시아어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
croata, Tolktjänster på kroatiska

Croatian language interpretation services
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82112015 In person czech interpretation service チェコ語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 체코어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de checo, Tolktjänster 
på tjeckiska

Czech language interpretation services

82112016 In person danish interpretation service デンマーク語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 덴마크어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de danés, Tolktjänster 
på danska

Danish language interpretation services.

82112017 In person dinka interpretation service ディンカ語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 딩카어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de dinka, Tolktjänster 
på dinka

Dinka (Sudan)language interpretation services

82112018 In person dutch interpretation service オランダ語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 네덜란드어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de holandés, 
Tolktjänster på holländska

Dutch language interpretation services

82112019 In person egyptian interpretation service エジプト語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 이집트어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de egipcio, Tolktjänster 
på egyptiska

Egyptian Arabic language interpretation services

82112020 In person fanti interpretation service ファンティ語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 판티족어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de fanti, Tolktjänster på 
fanti

Fanti language interpretation services

82112021 In person fanti or persian interpretation service ファンティまたはペルシア語の対
面通訳サービス, 개인 판티족어 
또는 페르시아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de fanti o persa, 
Tolktjänster på fanti eller 
persiska

Fanti / Persian language interpretation services

82112022 In person french interpretation service フランス語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 프랑스어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de francés, Tolktjänster 
på franska

French language interpretation services

82112023 In person german interpretation service ドイツ語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 독일어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de alemán, Tolktjänster 
på tyska

German language interpretation services

82112024 In person greek interpretation service ギリシア語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 그리스어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de griego, Tolktjänster 
på grekiska

Greek language interpretation services
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82112025 In person gugarati interpretation service グジャラート語の対面通訳サービ
ス, 개인 구가라티어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
guyaratí, Tolktjänster på gujarati

Gugarati (India) language interpretation services

82112026 In person hebrew interpretation service ヘブライ語の対面通訳サービス, 

개인 헤브루어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de hebreo, Tolktjänster 
på hebreiska

Hebrew language interpretation services

82112027 In person hindi interpretation service ヒンディー語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 힌두어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de hindi, Tolktjänster 
på hindi

Hindi language interpretation services

82112028 In person hmong interpretation service モン語（ミャオ語）の対面通訳サ
ービス, 개인 흐몽어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
hmong, Tolktjänster på hmong

Hmong language interpretation services

82112029 In person american indian interpretation service アメリカン・インディアン語の対
面通訳サービス, 개인 영어-
인도어 통역 서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
indoamericano, Tolktjänster på 
amerikanskt indianspråk

American Indian language interpretation services

82112030 In person indonesian interpretation service インドネシア語の対面通訳サービ
ス, 개인 인도네시아어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
indonesio, Tolktjänster på 
indonesiska

Indonesian language interpretation services

82112031 In person italian interpretation service イタリア語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 이탈리아어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de italiano, Tolktjänster 
på italienska

Italian language interpretation services

82112032 In person jamaican interpretation service ジャマイカ語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 자마이카어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de jamaiquino, 
Tolktjänster på jamaicanska

Jamaican Creole language interpretation services

82112033 In person japanese interpretation service 日本語の対面通訳サービス, 개인 

일본어 통역 서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
japonés, Tolktjänster på 
japanska

Japanese language interpretation services

82112034 In person kirghiz interpretation service キルギス語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 키르키즈어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de kirguís, Tolktjänster 
på kirgisiska

Kirghiz; Kyrgyz (Kyrghyzstan) language interpretation services
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82112035 In person korean interpretation service 韓国語、朝鮮語の対面通訳サービ
ス, 개인 한국어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de coreano, 
Tolktjänster på koreanska

Korean language interpretation services

82112036 In person kurdish interpretation service クルド語の対面通訳サービス, 

개인 크루드어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de kurdo, Tolktjänster 
på kurdiska

Kurdish language interpretation services

82112037 In person lithuanian interpretation service リトアニア語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 리투아니아어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
lituano, Tolktjänster på litauiska

Lithuanian language interpretation services

82112038 In person malayalam interpretation service マラヤーラム（マラヤラム）語の
対面通訳サービス, 개인 
말라얄람 통역 서비스, Servicio 
de interpretación en persona de 
malayalam, Tolktjänster på 
malayalam

Malayalam language interpretation services

82112039 In person mandingo interpretation service マンディンゴ語の対面通訳サービ
ス, 개인 만딩고어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de mandinga, 
Tolktjänster på mandingo

Mandingo language interpretation services

82112040 In person native american interpretation service アメリカ先住民語の対面通訳サー
ビス, 개인 미국 원주민어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
nativo americano, Tolktjänster 
på ursprungsbefolkningens 
amerikanska språk

Native American language interpretation services

82112041 In person pakistani interpretation service パキスタン語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 파키스탄 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de pakistaní, 
Tolktjänster på bosniska på 
pakistanskt språk

Pakistani language interpretation services

82112042 In person eastern panjabi interpretation service 東パンジャブ語の対面通訳サービ
ス, 개인 동판자비어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
panyabí oriental, Tolktjänster på 
östpanjabi

Panjabi, Eastern language interpretation services

82112043 In person western panjabi interpretation service 西パンジャブ語の対面通訳サービ
ス, 개인 서판자비어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
panyabí occidental, Tolktjänster 
på västpanjabi

Panjabi, Western language interpretation services
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82112044 In person polish interpretation service ポーランド語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 폴란드어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de polaco, Tolktjänster 
på polska

Polish language interpretation services

82112045 In person portuguese interpretation service ポルトガル語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 포르투갈어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de portugués, 
Tolktjänster på portugisiska

Portuguese language interpretation services

82112046 In person romanian interpretation service ルーマニア語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 루마니어어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de rumano, Tolktjänster 
på rumänska

Romanian language interpretation services

82112047 In person romany interpretation service ロマ語の対面通訳サービス, 개인 
집시어 통역 서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
romaní, Tolktjänster på romani

Romany (Gypsy) language interpretation services

82112048 In person russian interpretation service ロシア語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 러시아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de ruso, Tolktjänster på 
ryska

Russian language interpretation services

82112049 In person rwandan interpretation service ルワンダ語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 르완다어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de ruandés, 
Tolktjänster på rwandiska språk

Rwanda language interpretation services

82112050 In person samoan interpretation service サモア語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 사모아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de samoano, 
Tolktjänster på samoanska

Samoan language interpretation services

82112051 In person serbian interpretation service セルビア語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 세르비아어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de serbio, Tolktjänster 
på serbiska

Serbian language interpretation services

82112052 In person serbo croatian interpretation service セルビア・クロアチア語の対面通
訳サービス, 개인 세르보 
크로아티아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de serbocroata, 
Tolktjänster på serbokroatiska

Serbo Croatian language interpretation services

82112053 In person slovenian interpretation service スロバキア語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 슬로베니아어 통역 

서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
esloveno, Tolktjänster på 
slovenska

Slovenian language interpretation services
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82112054 In person somali interpretation service ソマリア語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 소말리아어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de somalí, Tolktjänster 
på somaliska

Somali language interpretation services

82112055 In person spanish interpretation service スペイン語の対面通訳サービス, 

개인 스페인어 통역 서비스, 

Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de español, 
Tolktjänster på spanska

Spanish language interpretation services

82112056 In person swahili interpretation service スワヒリ語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 스와힐리어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de suajili, Tolktjänster 
på swahili

Swahili language interpretation services

82112057 In person swedish interpretation service スウェーデン語の対面通訳サービ
ス, 개인 스웨덴어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de sueco, Tolktjänster 
på svenska

Swedish language interpretation services

82112058 In person taiwanese interpretation service 台湾語の対面通訳サービス, 개인 
대만어 통역 서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
taiwanés, Tolktjänster på 
taiwanesiska

Taiwanese (Amoy) language interpretation services

82112059 In person thai interpretation service タイ語の対面通訳サービス, 개인 

태국어 통역 서비스, Servicio de 

interpretación en persona de 
tailandés, Tolktjänster på 
thailändska

Thai (Thailand) language interpretation services

82112060 In person tibetan interpretation service チベット語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 티벳어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de tibetano, 
Tolktjänster på tibetanska

Tibetan language interpretation services

82112061 In person turkish interpretation service トルコ語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 터키어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de turco, Tolktjänster 
på turkiska

Turkish language interpretation services

82112062 In person ukranian interpretation service ウクライナ語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 우크라이나어 통역 
서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
ucraniano, Tolktjänster på 
ukrainska

Ukranian language interpretation services

82112063 In person vietnamese interpretation service ベトナム語の対面通訳サービス, 
개인 베트남어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de vietnamita, 
Tolktjänster på vietnamesiska

Vietnamese language interpretation services
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82112064 In person yiddish interpretation service イディッシュ語の対面通訳サービ
ス, 개인 이디시어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de yidis, Tolktjänster på 
jiddisch

Yiddish language interpretation services

82112065 In person yugoslavian interpretation service ユーゴスラビア語の対面通訳サー
ビス, 개인 유고슬라비아어 통역 

서비스, Servicio de 
interpretación en persona de 
yugoslavo, Tolktjänster på 
jugoslaviska

Yugoslavian language interpretation services

82112066 In person hungarian interpretation service ハンガリー語の対面通訳サービス
, 개인 헝가리어 통역 서비스, 
Servicio de interpretación en 
persona de húngaro , 
Tolktjänster på ungerska

Hungarian language interpretation services

82112067 In person sign language interpretation service 対面手話通訳サービス,

Family 82120000 Reproduction services

Class 82121500 Printing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82121501 Planning or layout of graphic production 计划和布局设计, 

圖表製造前的規劃和佈局設計, 
Planlægning eller layout af 
grafisk produktion, Planning of 
layout of grafische produktie, 
Planification ou mise en page 
de production graphique, 
Plannung oder Aufmerchung der 
graphische Produktion, Grafikai 
termékek tervezése, vagy 
vázlata, Pianificazione, layout di 
produzione grafica, 
計画またはグラフィック作品のレ
イアウト, 도안인쇄물계획 또는 
배치, Planlegging eller layout av 
grafisk produksjon, 
Planejamento ou layout de 
produção gráfica, Planificación  
y trazados de producciones 
gráficas, Planering, layout för 
grafisk produktion

82121502 Typesetting 排版, 排版, Sætning, sats, 

Letterzetten, Composition, 
Setzung, Betűszedés, 
Tipocomposizione, 
タイプセッティング, 식자, 

Satsproduksjon, Ordem na 
imprensa, Tipografía, 
Fotosättning
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82121503 Digital printing 数字印刷, 數碼印刷, Digital 
trykning, Digitaal drukken, 
Impression numérique, Digitalle 
Drucken, Digitális nyomtatás, 
Stampa digitale, デジタル印刷, 
디지털인쇄, Digital trykking, 
Impressão digital, Impresión 
digital, Digitalt tryck

82121504 Letterpress or screen printing 凸版印刷和丝网印刷, 

凸版印刷或絲網印刷, Bogtryk, 
højtryk, Letterdrukken of screen 
drukken, Typographie ou 
impression en sérigraphie, 
Buchdruck oder Rasterdruck, 
Szöveg, vagy filmnyomás, 
Stampa in rilievografia o 
serigrafia, 
レタープレスまたはスクリーン印
刷, 활판인쇄 또는 공판인쇄, 

Boktrykking eller silketrykking, 
Impressões em tela, Impresión 
tipográfica o por serigrafía, 
Boktryck eller screentryck

82121505 Promotional or advertising printing 促销和广告印刷, 

促銷或廣告印刷, Trykning af 
reklame- og annoncemateriale, 
Drukken van promotiemeateriaal 
of advertenties, Impression de 
publicité ou de promotions, 
Propaganda oder 
Reklamedruck, Promóciós és 
hirdetési nyomdai tevékenység, 
Stampa promozionale o 
pubblicitaria, 
プロモーションまたは広告用印刷
, 촉진물 또는 광고물인쇄, 

Reklame- eller 
promosjonstrykking, Impressão 
de propagandas ou divulgação, 
Impresión promocional o 
publicitaria, Tryckning av 
marknadsförings- eller 
reklammaterial

82121506 Publication printing 出版印刷, 出版印刷, Trykning af 

publikationer, Publikatiedrukken, 
Impression de publications, 
Publikationsdrucken, Publikáció 
nyomás, Stampa di 
pubblicazioni, 出版物印刷, 

출판용 인쇄, 
Publikasjontrykking, Impressão 
de publicação, Impresión de 
publicaciones, Tryckning av 
publikationer
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82121507 Stationery or business form printing 信纸和商业表格印刷, 

信紙或商業表格印刷, Stationær 
eller blanket/formular trykning, 
Drukken van driefpapier of 
zakenpapier, Impression de 
formulaire commercial ou de 
papier à lettres, Schreibwaren 
oder Geschäftsformulardrucken, 
Írószer, vagy üzleti nyomtatvány 
nyomás, Stampa su carta da 
lettere o moduli aziendali, 
ステーショナリーまたはビジネス
書式印刷, 편지지 또는 사업용 
양식인쇄, Brevpapir- eller 
skjematrykking, Impressão de 
formulários, Impresión de 
papelería o formularios 
comerciales, Tryckning av 
brevpapper och affärsblanketter

82121508 Wrap or tag or label or seal or bag printing 包装、标签、商标、封记和袋子
印刷, 
包裝、標籤、商標、封記或袋子印
刷, Indpakningsmaterialer, 
etiket, segl eller pose trykning, 
Omslag of etiket of label of 
zegel ofzakbedrukking, 
Imprimerie d’emballage, 
étiquette label ou sac, 
Verpackung oder Schildchen 
oder Zettel oder Siegel oder 
Taschedrucken, 
Csomagolóanyag, cédula, 
címke, zárjegy, vagy zacskó 
nyomtatás, Stampa su 
involucro, cartellino, etichetta o 
sacchetto, 
ラップ、タグ、ラベル、シールま
たはバッグ印刷, 
포장꼬리표라벨봉인 또는 
가방인쇄, Trykking av 
innpakning, merkelapper, 
etiketter, forsegling eller poser, 
Impressão de bolsas, selos, 
rótulos, etiquetas e 
embalagens, Impresión de 
envolturas, etiquetas, sellos o 
bolsas, Tryckning på omslag, 
adresslappar, etiketter, 
förseglingar eller påsar
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82121509 Security or financial instruments printing 安全和金融文件印刷, 

金融證券印刷, Trykning af 
sikkerheds- eller finansielle 
instrumenter, Drukken van 
zekerheids of financiele 
instrumenten, Impression 
d'instruments financiers ou de 
sécurité, Druck der Wertpapiere 
oder finanziellen Instrumenten, 
Biztonsági, vagy pénzeszköz 
nyomtatás, Stampa di strument 
titoli o finanziari, 
セキュリティまたは金融文書類印
刷, 보안 또는 재무도구인쇄, 
Trykking av verdipapirer eller 
kredittbevis, Instrumentos de 
impressão financeira ou de 
segurança, Impresión de 
valores o instrumentos 
financieros, Tryckning av 
värdepapper eller finansiella 
instrument

82121510 Textile printing 纺织品印刷, 紡織品印刷, 

Tekstiltryk, Drukken op textiel, 
Impression de textiles, 
Textildrucken, Textilnyomás, 
Stampa dei tessuti, 
テキスタイルプリンティング, 
섬유물인쇄, Tekstiltrykking, 
Impressão têxtil, Impresión 
textil, Tryckning på textilvaror

82121511 Technical manual or instruction sheet printing 技术手册和指示卡印刷, 

技術手冊或指示卡印刷, Trykning 
af tekniske manualer eller 
instruktioner, Impression de livre 
technique et feuille 
d’instructions, Technische 
Handbücher und 
Gebrauchsanweisungsausdruck
e, Műszaki kezelési, vagy 
használati útmutatók 
nyomtatása, Stampa del foglio 
di istruzione e manuale tecnico, 
テクニカルマニュアルまたは説明
シート印刷, 기술설명서 또는 

지도표인쇄, Trykking av 
tekniske manualer eller 
instruksjonshefter, Manual 
técnico ou impressão de folha 
de instrução, Impresión de hoja 
de instrucciones o manual 
técnico, Tryckning av tekniska 
handböcker och instruktioner
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82121512 Embossing 压纹, 壓紋, Gravering, 
Bosseleren, Gaufrage, 
Einprägen, Gravírozás, 
エンボス加工, 압인, 
Reliefftrykking, Estampagem, 
Impresión en relieve, Prägling

Class 82121600 Engraving

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82121601 Currency engraving 钱币雕刻, 錢幣雕刻, 
Møntindgravering, Graveren van 
bankbiljetten, Gravure de 
monnaies, Währungsprägung, 
Fizetőeszköz maratás, Incisione 
di valuta, 通貨エングレービング, 
화폐조각, 
Pengeseddelgravering, 
Cunhagem de moedas, 
Grabado de monedas, 
Gravering av sedlar

82121602 Engraved roll printing 压花滚筒印刷, 壓花滾筒印刷, 

Valsetrykning, Gegraveerde 
perkamentdruk, Impression 
cylindre, Einprägte Rolldrucken, 
Maratásos hengernyomás, 
Stampa a decorazione continua, 
エングレーブが施されたロールプ
リンティング, 조각압연인쇄, 

Gravertrykking (stikk), 
Impressão gravada em rolo, 
Impresión de rollo grabado, 
Valstryckning

82121603 Metal plate engraving 金属版雕刻, 金屬版雕刻, 
Indgravering af metalplader, 
Metaalplaat graveren, Gravure 
de plaques métalliques, 
Metalplatten Einprägung, 
Fémlemez metszet készítés, 
Incisione di lamine metalliche, 
メタルプレートエングレービング
, 금속도금조각, 
Metallplategravering, Gravura 
em chapa de metal, Grabado de 
planchas metálicas, Gravering 
av metallplattor

Class 82121700 Photocopying

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82121701 Black and white copy or collating services 黑白拷贝和比对服务, 

黑白拷貝或比對服務, Sort/hvide 
kopierings- og 
kollationeringstjenester, 
Zwart/wit kopie of collationeer 
diensten, Services de 
collationnement ou de copie en 
noir et blanc, 
Schwarzweißkopier- oder 
Sortierservice, Fekete -fehér 
másolási és összeválogatási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fotocopiatura o fascicolazione in 
bianco e nero, 
白黒コピーまたは照合サービス, 
흑백복사 또는 조합서비스, 
Svart/hvitt kopiering eller 
kollatering, Serviços de 
comparação ou cópia preta e 
branca, Servicios de copias en 
blanco y negro o de cotejo, 
Svartvita kopior, kopiering och 
sortering

82121702 Color copy or collating services 彩色拷贝和比对服务, 

彩色拷貝或比對服務, 
Farvekopiering eller 
kollationsservices, Kleuren 
kopie of collationeer diensten, 
Services de collationnement ou 
de copie en couleurs, 
Farbkopier- oder Sortierservice, 
Színes másolási és 
összeválogatási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fotocopiatura o 
fascicolazione a colori, 
カラーコピーまたは照合サービス
, 컬러복사 또는 조합서비스, 
Fargekopiering eller kollatering, 
Serviços de comparação ou 
cópia colorida, Servicios de 
copias a color o de cotejo, 
Färgkopior, kopiering och 
sortering

Class 82121800 Publishing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82121801 Textbook or research publishing 教科书和研究报告出版, 

教科書和研究報告出版, 
Udgivelse af tekstbøger eller 
research, Uitgeven van leerboek 
of onderzoek, Publications de 
recherche ou de manuels 
scolaires, Lehrbuch- oder 
Forschungsverlag, Szakkönyv, 
vagy kutatás publikálása, 
Editoria libri di testo o ricerche, 
テキストブックまたはリサーチ出
版, 교과서 또는 연구서출판, 
Lærebok- eller 
forskningspublisering, Livros de 
ensino ou publicações de 
pesquisa, Publicación de libros 
de texto o de investigación, 
Utgivning av skolböcker och 
vetenskapliga böcker

82121802 Author funded publishing services 作家基金出版服务, 

作家基金出版服務, 
Udgivelsestjenester, med 
forfatterstøtte, 
Publikatiediensten door auteur 
gefinancierd, Services de 
publication fonds d’auteur, Autor 
fundierte Verlagsdienste, 
Szerzői alapítvány publikálási 
tevékenysége, Servizi editoriali 
finanziati dall'autore, 
自費出版サービス, 
저자출자출판서비스, 
Forfatterfinansiert publisering, 
Serviços de publicação de 
autores, Servicios de 
publicaciones financiadas por el 
autor, Författarfinansierad 
förlagsverksamhet

Class 82121900 Bookbinding

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82121901 Thread stitch bookbinding 线缝装订, 線縫訂裝, 
Trådhæftnngsbogbinding, 
Boekbinden met naaigaren, 
Reliure par piqûre au fil de lin, 
Fadenstich Buchbinden, 
Cérnaöltéses könyvkötészet, 
Rilegatura libri mediante 
cucitura a filo di refe, 
糸綴じ製本, 재봉제본, 
Trådheftet bokbinding, 
Encadernação de livros a linha, 
Encuadernación en rústica, 
Sydda böcker (bokbinderi)

82121902 Spiral binding 螺旋装订, 螺旋訂裝, 
Spiralindbinding, Spiraalbinden, 
Reliure en spirale, 
Spiralheftung, Spirálfűzés, 
Rilegatura a spirale, 
スパイラルバインディング, 용 
수철제본나선제본, 
Spiralinnbinding, encadernação 
em espiral, Encuadernación 
espiral, Spiralinbindning

82121903 Glued binding 粘胶装订, 粘膠訂裝, 

Limindbinding, Lijmbinden, 
Reliure à la colle, Klebebindung, 
Ragasztásos könyvkötés, 
Rilegatura a colla, 糊付け製本, 
접착제본, Liminnbinding, 
encadernação colada (com 
cola), Encuadernación con 
pegante, Limmade böcker

82121904 Comb or clamp type binding 装卡装订, 裝卡訂裝, Tavle eller 

opspændingstrykning, Binden 
met kam of klem, Reliure à 
anneaux ou à dos plastique, 
Buchbinden, Gömbölyű gerincű, 
vagy összeerősített típusú 
könyvkötés, Rilegatura a pettine 
o a morsa, 
櫛形留め金または締め金タイプの
製本, 빗살형 또는 클램프형제본, 

Plastrygg- eller 
klemmeinnbinding, 
encadernação tipo carda ou 
grampo, Encuadernación por 
carda o grapa, Inbindning med 
klammer eller plastrygg
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82121905 Binding restoration or repair 装订复位和修补, 

訂裝復位或修補, Indbinding, 
restaurering eller reparation, 
Binding restauratie of reparatie, 
Restauration ou réparation de 
reliures, 
Bindenwiederherstellung oder 
Ausbesserung, Könyvkötés 
felújítás, vagy javítás, Restauro 
o riparazione di una rilegatura, 
製本修復または修繕, 제본복구 

또는 수선, 
Innbindingsrestaurering eller -
reparasjon, restauração ou 
reparo de encadernação, 
Restauración o reparación de 
encuadernaciones, Restaurering 
eller reparation av inbundna 
böcker

82121906 Bronzing or gilding or edging or deckling 烫金、镀金、流苏和定纸框, 

燙金、鍍金、流蘇或定紙框, 
Bronzering eller forgyldning eller 
kantskæring eller 
overfladebehandling, Bronzen of 
vergulden of gevlochten of 
gelaagd, Bronzage, dorage, 
bordure ou ornement, 
Bronzieren, Vergolden, Schnitt 
oder Büttenrand, Bronzolás, 
aranyozás, szegélyezés, vagy 
fedőkeretezés, Bronzatura, 
doratura, orlatura o 
incorniciatura, 
ブロンジング、ギルディング、エ
ッジングまたはデックリング, 
브론징글라이딩에징 또는 
데클링, Bronsering, forgylling, 
kanting eller dekkel, 
bronzeamento ou douração ou 
debruagem ou aparagem 
(rebarbas), Bronceado o dorado 
o ribeteado o bordeado, 
Bronsering, förgyllning, 
kantskärning eller med råkant

82121907 Velo binding services 维乐压条装订, 

維樂壓條訂裝服務, Velo-
indbindingstjenester, Services 
de reliures, Velobindedienste, 
Műanyag kötési szolgáltatások, 
至急製本サービス, 
벨로바인딩서비스, 
Veloinnbinding, Serviços de 
encadernação Velo, Servicios 
de encuadernación en vitela, 
Veloinbindningstjänster
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82121908 Case making services 制书壳, 制書殼服務, 
Etuifremstillingstjenester, 
Services de fabrication de 
couverture d’emboîtage, 
Kastenherstellungsdienste, 
Tartókészítő szolgáltatások, 
ケースメーキングサービス, 
케이스제작서비스, 
Kasseproduksjon, Serviço de 
fabricação de caixas, Servicios 
de fabricación de maletas, 
Pärmtillverkningstjänster

Family 82130000 Photographic services

Class 82131500 Film processing services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82131501 Still film processing or reproduction 剧照底片处理和翻印, 

劇照底片處理或翻印, 
Forarbejdning af stillfilm eller 
reproduktioner, 
Fotofilmverwerking en 
reproduktie, Développement ou 
reproduction de films de 
photographie, Stillfim 
Prozessing oder Abbildung, 
Diafilm kidolgozás, vagy 
sokszorosítás, Svilupp o 
riproduzione pellicola 
fotografica, 
スチールフィルム現像または焼き
付け, 정지화상필름처리 또는 
복사, Stillbildebehandling eller -
reproduksjon, Reprodução ou 
processamento de fotografia, 
Elaboración o reproducción de 
película fija, Framkallning eller 
kopiering av stillbilder
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82131502 Motion picture film processing or reproduction 电影胶片处理和翻印, 

電影膠片處理或翻印, 
Forarbejdning af levende 
billeder eller reproduktion, 
Speelfilm verwerking of 
reproduktie, Développement ou 
reproduction de films de 
cinéma, Film Prozessing oder 
Reproduktion, Mozgóképes film 
kidolgozás, vagy sokszorosítás, 
Sviluppo o riproduzione pellicola 
cinematografica, 
映画フィルム現像またはリプロダ
クション, 동화상필름처리 또는 
복사, Levende 
bildefilmbehandling eller -
reproduksjon, Reprodução ou 
processamento de filmes, 
Elaboración o reproducción de 
películas de cine, Framkallning 
eller kopiering av rörlig film

82131503 Microfiche services 微缩胶片, 微縮膠片服務, 

Mikrofiche tjenester, Microfiche 
diensten, Services de 
microfiches, Mikrofische 
Dienstleistungen, Mikrofilmlapos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
microfiche, 
マイクロフィッシェサービス, 
마이크로피시서비스, 
Mikrofichetjenester, Serviços de 
microficha, Servicios de 
microficha, Mikrofichetjänster

82131504 Color separation 分色, 分色, Farveadskillelse, 
Kleurscheiding, Séparation de 
couleurs, Farbteilung, 
Színelkülönítés, Divisione di 
colori, カラー分解/色分解, 
색분리서비스, Fargeseparasjon, 
Separação de cores, 
Separación de colores, 
Färgseparering

82131505 Film post production service 映画のポスト・プロダクションサ
ービス, 영화 후작업 서비스, 
Servicio de posproducción de 
películas, Postproduktion av film

A service provided following the making of audio recordings, 
films/movies, photography and digital art, videos and television 
programs.It covers all activities occurring after the actual recording 
and ending with the completed work.

Class 82131600 Photographers and cinematographers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82131601 Aerial photography services 空中摄影, 空中攝影服務, 
Luftfotografi tjenester, 
Luchtfotografiediensten, 
Services de photographie 
aérienne, Aerial 
Lichtbildkunstdienstleistungen, 
Légi fényképezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fotografia aerea, 
空中写真サービス, 
항공사진서비스, 
Luftfotograferingstjenester, 
Serviços de fotografia aérea, 
Servicios de fotografía aérea, 
Flygfotografering

82131602 Motion picture cinematography 电影照片摄影, 電影照片攝影, 
Filmfotografer, Speelfilm 
cinematografie, Films 
cinématographiques, 
Filmkinomatographie, 
Mozgóképes filmtechnika, 
Cinematografia, 
映画キネマトグラフィー, 
동화상촬영, Filmkinematografi, 
Cinematografia de filme, 
Cinematografía, Filminspelning

82131603 Video production services 录像制造, 錄影製造服務, Video 

produktions tjenester, 
Videoproduktie diensten, 
Services de production vidéo, 
Video 
Produktionsdienstleistungen, 
Videokészítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di produzione video, 
ビデオ制作サービス, 비디오 
제작서비스, 
Videoproduksjonstjenester, 
Serviços de produção vídeos, 
Servicios de producción de 
vídeos, Videoproduktionstjänster
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82131604 Studio photography services or still photographs 摄影棚摄影和剧照, 

攝影棚攝影服務或劇照, 
Fotoatelier, Studio forografie 
diensten of foto's, Services de 
photographie de studio ou vues 
fixes, Studio Fotographiedienste 
oder Standfoto, Stúdió 
fényképészeti szolgáltatások, 
vagy dia képek, Servizi 
fotografici in studio (immagini 
statiche), 
スタジオ写真撮影サービス、スチ
ール写真, 사진관서비스 또는 
스틸사진, 
Atelierfotografitjenester eller 
portrettfotografering, Serviços 
de estúdios fotográficos, 
Servicios de estudio fotográfico  
o fotos fijas, Ateljéfotografering 
eller stillbilder

Family 82140000 Graphic design

Class 82141500 Art design services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82141501 Layout or graphics editing services 布局和图形编辑, 

佈局或圖表編輯服務, Layout- 
eller grafiske 
redigeringstjenester, Layout of 
grafische uitgeversdiensten, 
Services de montage graphique 
ou de mise en page, 
Aufmachung oder graphische 
Redakteurdienstleistungen, 
Alakzat, vagy grafikai 
szerkesztési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di layout o editing di 
elementi grafici, 
グラフィクスレイアウト編集サー
ビス, 배치 또는 
그래픽편집서비스, Layout- eller 
grafisk redigering, Serviços de 
edição gráfica ou layout, 
Servicios de redacción de 
gráficas y planes y trazados, 
Layout eller grafisk redigering
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82141502 Art design or graphics 艺术设计和绘图, 

藝術設計或繪圖, Design eller 
grafik, Kunst ontwerp of gravica, 
Conception artistique ou arts 
graphiques, Kunstdesign oder 
Graphik, Művészeti tervezés és 
grafika, Disegno o grafica, 
アートデザインまたはグラフィク
ス, 아트디자인 또는 그래픽, 
Kunstdesign eller -grafikk, 
Design gráfico ou arte, Diseño o 
gráficos artísticos, Konstnärligt 
eller grafiskt arbete

82141503 Photocomposition 照相排版, 照相排版, 
Billedkomposition, 
Fotocompositie, 
Photocomposition, Fotosatz, 
Fotókompozíció, 
Fotocomposizione, 写真植字, 
사진식자, Fotosats, 
Composição fotográfica, 
Fotocomposición, Fotografisk 
sättning

82141504 Chart or graph design services 图表和曲线图设计, 

圖表或圖像設計服務, Kort- eller 
grafisk design, tjenester, Kaart 
of grafiek ontwerp diensten, 
Services de conception 
graphique ou de cartes, Karten 
oder Diagrammdesigndienste, 
Táblázat, vagy grafika tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
disegno di diagrammi o grafici, 
チャートまたはグラフデザイン, 
차트 또는 그래프디자인서비스, 
Diagram- eller grafdesign, 
Serviços de designers gráficos, 
Servicios de diseño de gráficos 
o gráficas, Konstruktion av 
tabeller eller diagram
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82141505 Computer generated design services 电脑设计服务, 電腦設計服務, 
Computergenereret design, 
tjenester, 
Computergegenereerde onwerp 
diensten, Services de 
conception par ordinateur, 
Computergestütztes Design, 
Számítógéppel segített 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di disegno generati da 
elaboratore, 
コンピュータ製作デザイン, 
컴퓨터생성디자인서비스, 
Datagenerert design, Serviços 
de projetos de geração de 
computadores, Servicios de 
diseño por computador, 
Datorstödda formgivningstjänster

82141506 Package design services 包装设计, 包裝設計服務, 
Emballagedesign, tjenester, 
Pakketonwerp diensten, 
Services de conception globale, 
Packungs 
Designdienstleistungen, 
Csomagolástervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
disegno di confezioni, 
パッケージデザイン, 
포장디자인서비스, 
Emballasjedesign, Serviços de 
designers de embalagens, 
Servicios de diseño de 
empaques, 
Förpackningsutformning

82141507 Silkscreen design services 丝网印刷设计, 絲網設計服務, 
Serigrafi, tjenester, Zijdescherm 
ontwerp diensten, Services de 
conception de sérigraphie, 
Siebdruck 
Designdienstleistungen, 
Szitanyomásos tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
disegno di serigrafie, 
シルクスクリーンデザイン, 
실크스크린디자인서비스, 
Silketrykkdesign, Serviços de 
designers de silkscreen, 
Servicios de diseño de 
serigrafía, Utformning för 
screentryck

Class 82141600 Graphic display services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82141601 Photographic or picture mounting or framing services 照相和图片镶装, 

照相或圖片鑲裝服務, Services, 
fotografisk eller billedmontering 
eller indramning, Deinsten voor 
forografische of fotomontage of 
lijsten, Services d'encadrement 
ou de montage d'images ou de 
photographies, Foto- oder 
Bildermontage oder -rahmung, 
Fénykép, vagy kép összeállítási, 
vagy keretezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di montaggio o 
incorniciatura di foto o immagini, 
写真または絵画真運賃具またはフ
レーミングサービス, 
사진그림장착 또는 구성서비스, 
Montering eller innramming av 
fotografier eller bilder, Serviços 
de moldura, montagem ou 
fotografia, Servicios 
fotográficos, de montaje o 
enmarcado , Montering eller 
inramning av fotografier eller 
bilder

82141602 Article display arrangement 项目展示安排, 專題展示安排, 

Artikelvisningsopsætning, Artikel 
vertoon arrangement, 
Agencement d'articles, 
Artikellaufmachungsanordnunge
n, Árubemutatási elhelyezések, 
Organizzazione esposizione di 
articoli, 
記事ディスプレイアレンジメント
, 작품전시준비, Organisering av 

artikkelutstilling, Arranjo de 
exibição de artigo, Montaje de 
exposición de artículos, 
Produktvisning

Family 82150000 Professional artists and performers

Class 82151500 Visual art services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82151501 Painters services 画家, 畫家服務, Malere, 
Diensten voor kunstschilders, 
Services de peintres, Maler 
Dienstleistungen, Festői 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di pittori, 
ペインター, 화가서비스, 

Malertjenester, Serviços de 
pintores, Servicios de pintores, 
Målare
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82151502 Lithographers services 平版家, 平版家服務, Litografer, 
Lithografische diensten, 
Services de lithographes, 
Lithographische 
Dienstleistungen, Litográfiai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
litografi, リソグラファー, 
석판인쇄서비스, 
Litografitjenester, Serviços de 
litógrafos, Servicios de 
litógrafos, Litografer

82151503 Cartoonists services 漫画家, 漫畫家服務, 

Cartoonister, Diensten voor 
stripverhalenschrijvers, Services 
de caricaturistes, 
Karikaturendienstleistungen, 
Rajzfilmkészítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di disegnatori di cartoni 
animati, 漫画家, 만화가서비스, 
Tegneserietjenester, Serviços 
de cartunistas, Servicios de 
caricaturistas, Skämttecknare

82151504 Sculptors services 雕刻家, 雕刻家服務, Skulptører, 
Diensten voor beeldhouwers, 
Services de sculpteurs, 
Bildhauer Dienstleistungen, 
Szobrászati szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di scultori, 彫刻家, 
조각가서비스, 
Billedhuggertjenester, Serviços 
de escultores, Servicios de 
escultores, Skulptörer

82151505 Ceramics makers services 制陶者, 陶瓷家服務, Keramikere, 

Diensten voor keramiekwerkers, 
Services de céramistes, 
Keramikkünstler, Kerámia 
készítési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di ceramisti, 磁気制作, 

도예가서비스, 
Keramikertjenester, Serviços de 
fabricantes de cerâmica, 
Servicios de fabricantes de 
cerámica, Keramiktillverkare
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82151506 Glass blowers services 玻璃吹制工, 玻璃吹制工家, 
Glaskunstnere, Diensten voor 
glasblazers, Services de 
souffleurs de verre, 
Glasbläserdienste, Üvegfúvási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
soffiatori del vetro, 
吹きガラス製作, 
유리직공서비스, 
Glassblåsertjenester, Serviços 
de insuflador de vidros, 
Servicios de sopladores de 
vidrio, Glasblåsare

82151507 Textile spinners or loomers or weavers services 纺织品旋转器、织布机和织布工, 

紡織品旋轉器、織布機或織布工家
, Tekstil spinnere og vævere, 
Diensten voor textielspinners of 
wevers, Services de tissage de 
textile, Textielkreisel oder 
Webmaschinearbeiter oder 
Weberdienste, Textília fonás, 
szövés, vagy szövetkötés, 
Servizi di filatori, tessitori al 
telaio o intrecciatori, 
テキスタイルスピナー、織機、ウ
ィーバーサービス, 직물방적자 
또는 직조자서비스, 
Tekstilspinnere eller -vevere, 
Serviços de tecelão, Servicios 
de hiladoras, telares o 
tejedoras, Textilspinnare, 
vävstolar eller vävare

82151508 Taxidermy services 动物标本剥制术, 動物標本服務, 
Taksidermi tjenester, Service de 
taxidermie, Präparationsdienste, 
Állat kitömési szolgáltatások, 
剥製制作サービス, 박제서비스, 
Utstoppingstjenester (av dyr), 
Serviços de taxiodermia, 
Servicios de taxidermia, 
Uppstoppningstjänster

82151509 Public or outdoor artwork or decorative fixture 
installation and maintenance

公共あるいは屋外芸術作品もしく
は装飾的固定物の設置および保守
,

Services relating to the installation or maintenance or removal of 
public artworks or decorative fixtures such as cultural or seasonal 
decorations like fairy lights or bunting

82151510 Art installation and picture hanging service 作品設置および絵画取り付けサー
ビス,

Service providing installation of artwork including picture hanging 
services

82151511 Technical service for art gallery and museum 
exhibitions and collections

アートギャラリーおよび美術館展
示品およびコレクションのための
技術サービス,

Technical consultancy or contracting services related to setting up 
exhibitions or maintaining collections.

82151512 Curatorial service for art gallery and museum 
exhibitions and collections

アートギャラリーおよび美術館展
示品およびコレクションのための
学芸員サービス,

Expert or academic consultancy services related to the curation of art 
gallery or museum exhibits.
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Class 82151600 Circus Performers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82151601 Animal trainers services 训兽员, 訓獸員服務, Animal 
trainers services, Diensten voor 
dierentemmers, Services de 
dresseurs d'animaux, 
Tierausbilder Dienstleistungen, 
Állatkiképzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di addestramento di 
animali, 動物トレーナー, 
동물훈련서비스, Dyretemmere, 
Serviços de treinadores de 
animais, Servicios de 
entrenadores de animales, 
Djurtränare

82151602 Acrobats services 杂技表演者, 雜技演員, Acrobats 

services, Diensten voor 
acrobaten, Services 
d'acrobates, Akrobatendiesnte, 
Légtornász szolgáltatások, 
Servizi acrobati, アクロバット, 

곡예사서비스, Akrobater, 
Serviços de acrobatas, 
Servicios de acróbatas, 
Akrobater

82151603 Magicians services 魔术家, 魔術家服務, Magicians 
services, Diensten voor 
goochelaars, Services de 
magiciens, 
Magierdienstleistungen, 
Bűvészeti szolgáltatások, 
Servizi maghi, マジシャン, 
마술사서비스, Tryllekunstnere, 
Serviços de mágicos, Servicios 
de magos, Trollkarlar

82151604 Clowns services 小丑, 小丑服務, Clowns 
services, Diensten voor clowns, 
Services de clowns, 
Clowndienstleistungen, Bóhoc 
szolgáltatások, Servizi pagliacci, 
ピエロ, 광대서비스, Klovner, 

Serviços de palhaços, Servicios 
de payasos, Clowner

Class 82151700 Performing arts professionals

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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82151701 Acting services 演戏, 演戲服務, Acting services, 
Diensten voor acteurs, Services 
d'interprètes, 
Schauspieldienstleistungen, 
Szinészeti szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di recitazione, 俳優, 
연기자서비스, Skuespillere, 
Serviços de atores, Servicios de 
actuación, Skådespelartjänster

82151702 Comedians services 喜剧演员, 喜劇演員服務, 

Comedians services, Diensten 
voor komedianten, Services de 
comédiens, 
Komikerdienstleistungen, 
Komikusi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di attori comici, コメディアン, 
코미디언서비스, Komikere, 
Serviços de comediantes, 
Servicios de comediantes, 
Komikertjänster

82151703 Dancers services 舞蹈家, 舞蹈家服務, Dancers 
services, Diensten voor 
dansers, Services de danseurs, 
Tänzers Dienstleistungen, 
Táncművészeti szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di ballerini, ダンサー, 

무용 가서비스, Dansere, 
Serviços de dançarinos, 
Servicios de bailarines, Dansare

82151704 Musicians services 音乐家, 音樂家服務, Musicians 
services, Diensten voor musici, 
Services de musiciens, Musiker 
Dienstleistungen, Zenészeti 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
musicisti, ミュージシャン, 
음악가서비스, Musikere, 
Serviços de músicos, Servicios 
de músicos, Musiker

82151705 Vocalists services 声乐家, 聲樂家服務, Vocalists 
services, Diensten voor 
vocalisten, Services de 
chanteurs, 
Sängerdienstleistungen, 
Énekesi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di vocalisti, ボーカリスト, 
가수서비스, Vokalister, Serviços 
de vocalistas, Servicios de 
vocalistas, Vokalister
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82151706 Choreographic services 舞台舞蹈, 舞台舞蹈服務, 
Choreographic services, 
Choreografische diensten, 
Services de chorégraphes, 
Tanzkunstdienstleistungen, 
Koreográfiai szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di coreografi, 
振り付けサービス, 안무서비스, 
Koreografer, Serviços 
coreográficos, Servicios 
coreográficos, Koreografiska 
tjänster

Family 82160000 Film and theater production support services

Class 82161500 Theatrical set design, property and costume services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Theatrical scenery is that which is used as a setting for a theatrical production. Scenery 
may be just about anything, from a single chair to an elaborately re-created street, no 
matter how large or how small, whether or not the item was custom-made or is, in fact, the 
genuine item, appropriated for theatrical use.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

82161501 Theatrical prop construction service A property, commonly shortened to prop (plural: props), is an object 
used on stage or on screen by actors during a performance or screen 
production.

82161502 Theatrical prop rental service

82161503 Theatrical costume rental service Particular style of clothing worn to portray the wearer as a character or 
type of character other than their regular persona in a theatre or film 
production.

82161504 Set design service The creation of theatrical, as well as film or television scenery.

82161505 Theatrical make-up artist service An artist whose medium is the human body, applying make-up and 
prosthetics for theatrical, television, film, fashion, magazines and 
other similar productions including all aspects of the modelling 
industry.

Segment 83000000 Public Utilities and Public Sector Related Services

Family 83100000 Utilities

Class 83101500 Water and sewer utilities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83101501 Supply of water 供水, 水供給, Supply of water, 

Watervoorziening, Distribution 
des eaux, Wasserlieferung, 
Vízellátás, Fornitura d'acqua, 
給水, 용 수공급, Vannforsyning, 

Fornecimento de água, 
Abastecimiento de agua, 
Vattenförsörjning
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83101502 Water resource management 水资源管理, 水資源管理, Water 
resource management, 
Waterhulpbron management, 
Gestion des ressources en eau, 
Wasserchätzemanagement, 
Vízforrások kezelése, Gestione 
delle risorse idriche, 水資源管理, 
수자원 관리, Administrasjon av 
vannressurser, Gerenciamento 
dos recursos de água, Gestión 
de recursos hidráulicos, 
Hantering av vattenresurser

83101503 Water quality control management 水质量控制管理, 

水質量控制管理, Water quality 
control management, 
Management voor water 
kwaliteitscontrole, Gestion du 
contrôle de la qualité de l'eau, 
Wasserqulitätskontrolmanageme
nt, Vízminőség ellenőrzésének 
irányítása, Gestione del 
controllo qualità acqua, 
水質管理, 수질통제 관리, 

Administrasjon av 
vannkvalitetskontroll, 
Gerenciamento do controle de 
qualidade da água, Gestión de 
control de la calidad del agua, 
Vattenkvalitetskontroll

83101504 Water distribution management 水分配管理, 水分配管理, Water 
distribution management, 
Management voor 
waterdistributie, Gestion de la 
distribution d'eau, 
Wasserverteilungsmanagement, 
Vízelosztás irányítása, Gestione 
distribuzione dell'acqua, 
水配給管理, 용 수분배 관리, 

Administrasjon av 
vannforsyning, Administração 
da distribuição de água, Gestión 
de distribución del agua, 
Vattendistribution
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83101505 Water policy advisory services 用水政策咨询服务, 

用水政策諮詢服務, Water policy 
advisory services, Waterbeleid 
adviesdiensten, Services 
consultatifs en matière de 
politique de l'eau, Wasserpolitik 
Ratdienste, Vízgazdálkodási 
tanácsadási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza delle 
politiche idriche, 
水政策アドバイザリーサービス, 
수자원정책 자문서비스, 
Rådgivning innenfor 
vannpolitikk, Serviços de 
aconselhamento de política da 
água, Servicios de 
asesoramiento de política 
hidráulica, Rådgivning gällande 
vattenförsörjningspolicy

83101506 Water treatment services 水处理服务, 水處理服務, Water 
treatment services, 
Waterbehandelings diensten, 
Services de traitement des 
eaux, 
Wasserbehandlungsdienstleistun
gen, Vízkezelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di trattamento delle 
acque, 水処理サービス, 용 수 
처리서비스, Vannbehandling 
(rensing), Serviços de 
tratamento de água, Servicios 
de tratamiento de aguas, 
Vattenrening

83101507 Desalination services 水淡化服务, 淡水服務, 
Desalination services, 
Ontsiltings diensten, Services 
de désalinisation, 
Entsalzungsdienstleistungen, 
Sótalanítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di desalificazione, 
淡水化サービス, 담수화서비스, 
Avsalting, Serviços de 
dessalinização, Servicios de 
desalinización, 
Avsaltningstjänster

83101508 Town water 自来水, 自來水, Town water, 

Stadswater, Eau de ville, 
Stadtwasser, Városi víz, Acqua 
da città, 市街の水, 수돗물공급, 

Byvann, Água de cidade, Agua 
para la ciudad, Dricksvatten
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83101509 Service water 工业用水, 工業用水, Service 
water, Dienstwater, Eau 
industrielle, Brauchwasser, Ipari 
víz, Acqua di servizio, 
サービスウォーター, 물공급, 

Driftsvann, Água de serviço, 
Agua para servicios, 
Underhållsvatten

83101510 Chilled water 冷却水, 冷卻水, Chilled water, 
Gekoeld water, Eau fraîche, 
gekühltes Wasser, Hűtött víz, 
冷却水, 냉각수, Avkjølt vann, 

Água esfriada, Agua fría, 
Kallvatten

Class 83101600 Oil and gas utilities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83101601 Supply of natural gas 天然气供给, 天然氣供給, 

Naturgasforsyninger, Aanvoer 
van aardgas, Distribution de gaz 
naturel, Erdgasversorgung, 
Földgáz ellátás, Fornitura di gas 
naturale, 天然ガス供給, 
천연가스공급, Forsyning av 
naturgass, Fornecimento de gás 
natural, Suministro de gas 
natural, Leverans av naturgas

83101602 Supply of fuel oil 燃油供给, 燃油供給, 
Brændselsolieforsyninger, 
Aanvoer van brandstof olie, 
Distribution de fioul, Vorräte der 
Heizungsöl, Dízelmotorolaj 
ellátás, Fornitura di olio 
combustibile, 燃料オイル供給, 
연료유공급, Forsyning av 
fyringsolje, Fornecimento de 
óleo combustível, Suministro de 
fuel-oil, Leverans av 
förbränningsolja

83101603 Oil pipeline services 输油管道服务, 輸油管道服務, 

Olierørledninger, services, Olie 
pijpleiding diensten, Services 
d'oléoducs, 
Oelleitungdienstleistungen, 
Olajvezeték szolgáltatások, 
Servizi oleodotto, 
石油パイプラインサービス, 
유류수송관서비스, 
Oljerørledningstjenester, 
Serviços de oleoduto de óleo, 
Servicios de oleoductos, 
Oljeledningstjänster
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83101604 Gas pipeline services 天然气管道, 天然氣管道服務, 
Gasrørledninger, services, 
Gaspijpleidings diensten, 
Services de gazoducs, 
Gasleitungdienstleistungen, 
Gázvezeték szolgáltatások, 
Servizi gasdotto, 
ガスパイプラインサービス, 
가스파이프라인서비스, 
Gassrørledningstjenester, 
Serviços de oleoduto de gás, 
Servicios de gasoductos, 
Gasledningstjänster

83101605 Gas facility charge 天然气设备费用, 

天然氣設施費用, Gas facilitet, 
gebyrer, Gas faciliteits 
belasting, Services 
d'installations de gaz, 
Gaseinrichtungskosten, 
Gázberendezés feltöltése, 
Tariffa per facilità di gas, 
ガス施設料金, 가스시설대금, 

Gassanleggebyrer, Encargos de 
instalação de gás, Carga de las 
instalaciones de gas, 
Gasanläggningsavgifter

Class 83101800 Electric utilities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83101801 Supply of single phase electricity 单相供电, 單相供電, Forsyninger 
af enfaset elektricitet, Aanvoer 
van enkel fase elektriciteit, 
Distribution d'électricité en 
courant monophasé, Lieferung 
der einzige Phasige Elektrizität, 
Egyfázisú villanyáram ellátás, 
Fornitura di energia elettrica 
monofase, 単層電力の供給, 
단상전기공급, Enfaset 
strømforsyning, Fornecimento 
de eletricidade monofásica, 
Suministro de electricidad 
monofásica, Leverans av 
elektricitet, en-fas
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83101802 Supply of two phase electricity 双相供电, 雙相供電, Forsyninger 
af tofaset elektricitet, Aanvoer 
van twee fase elektriciteit, 
Distribution d'électricité en 
courant biphasé, Lieferung der 
zwei Phasige Elektrizität, 
Kétfázisú villanyáram ellátás, 
Fornitura di energia elettrica a 
due fasi, 二層電力の供給, 
이상전기공급, Tofaset 
strømforsyning, Fornecimento 
de eletricidade bifásica, 
Suministro de electricidad 
bifásica, Leverans av 
elektricitet, två-fas

83101803 Supply of three phase electricity 三相供电, 三相供電, Forsyninger 
af trefaset elektricitet, Aanvoer 
van drie fase elektriciteit, 
Distribution d'électricité en 
courant triphasé, Lieferung der 
drei Phasige Elektrizität, Élő 
gerincesek, Fornitura di energia 
elettrica trifase, 三層電力の供給, 
삼상전기공급, Trefaset 
strømforsyning, Fornecimento 
de eletricidade trifásica, 
Suministro de electricidad  
trifásica, Leverans av 
elektricitet, tre-fas

83101804 Electric power transmission services 电力传输, 電力傳輸服務, 
Elektrisk strømtransmission, 
services, Elektriciteits 
transmissie diensten, Services 
de transport de l'énergie 
électrique, Elektrische 
Stromungsdienstleistungen, 
Villamos energia  átviteli 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di 
trasmissione di energia elettrica, 
電力伝送サービス, 배전서비스, 

Overføringstjenester for 
elektrisk kraft, Serviços de 
transmissão de energia elétrica, 
Servicios de transmisión de 
energía eléctrica, 
Elkraftdistributionstjänster
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83101805 Industrial electric power distribution 工业配电, 工業配電, Industriel 
strømforsyning, distribution, 
Industriele elektriciteits 
distributie, Réseaux industriels 
de distribution d'électricité, 
Industrielle elektrische 
Stromverteilungen, Ipari 
villamos energia elosztás, 
Distribuzione di energia elettrica 
per usi industriali, 
産業用電力供給, 산업용 

전력분배, Industriell elektrisk 
kraftdistribusjon, Distribuição de 
energia elétrica para indústrias, 
Distribución de energía eléctrica 
industrial, Leverans av elkraft till 
industrier

83101806 Rural electrical power distribution 农村配电, 農村配電, 

Strømforsyning til landet, 
distribution, Rurale 
elektriciteitsdistributie, Réseaux 
ruraux de distribution 
d'électricité, Ländliche 
elektrische Stromverteilung, 
Iparvidék villamos energia 
elosztása, Distribuzione di 
energia elettrica per uso 
agricolo, 遠隔地電力供給, 

벽지전력분배, Elektrisk 
kraftdistribusjon til landsbygder, 
Distribuição de energia elétrica 
no campo, Distribución de 
energía eléctrica rural, Leverans 
av elkraft till landsbygden

83101807 Municipal electric power distribution 城市配电, 城市配電, 
Strømforsyning til kommuner, 
distrubution, Gemeentelijke 
elektriciteitsdistributie, Réseaux 
urbains de distribution 
d'électricité, 
Stadtsstromverteilung, Városi  
villamos energia elosztása, 
Distribuzione di energia elettrica 
per uso domestico, 
自治体電力供給, 시영전력분배, 

Elektrisk kraftdistribusjon til 
kommuner, Distribuição de 
energia elétrica municipal, 
Distribución de energía eléctrica 
municipal, Leverans av elkraft 
till kommuner
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83101808 Power quality monitoring 供电质量监测, 供電質量監測, 
Overvågning af strømkvalitet, 
Contrôle de la qualité du 
courant, 
Stromqualitätsüberwachung, 
Energiaminőség nyomon 
követése, 電力品質監視, 
전력생산감시, 
Kraftkvalitetsovervåking, 
Gerenciamento da qualidade da 
energia, Monitoreo de la calidad 
de la energía, 
Kraftkvalitetsövervakning

Class 83101900 Energy conservation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83101901 Energy conservation programs 能源保护计划, 能源保護計劃, 

Energikonservering, 
programmer, Energie 
conservatieprogramma's, 
Programmes d'économie de 
l'énergie, 
Energiesparprogramme, 
Energiamegőrzési programok, 
Programmi di conservazione 
dell'energia, 省エネプログラム, 

에너지보존프로그램, 

Energiøkonomiseringsprogramm
er, Programas de consevação 
de energia, Programas de 
conservación de energía, 
Energisparprogram

83101902 Energy use reduction measures 节能措施, 節能措施, Målinger af 

reduktion af energiforbrug, 
Maatregelen ter afnamen van 
energieverbruik, Mesures de 
réduction de l'utilisation de 
l'énergie, 
Energiesparmaßnahmen, 
Energiahasználat csökkentési 
intézkedések, Misure di 
contenimento dei consumi di 
energia, 
エネルギー利用削減施策, 
에너지사용 감소량측정, Tiltak 

for reduksjon av energiforbruk, 
Medidas de redução do uso de 
energia, Medidas de reducción 
de utilización de la energía, 
Åtgärder för att minska 
energianvändningen
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83101903 District heating 集中供暖, 區熱化, Fjernvarme, 
Chauffage à distance, 
Fernheizung, Távfűtés, 
地域暖房, 지역난방, 
Oppvarming i distriktene, 
Aquecimento urbano, 
Calefacción del distrito, 
Fjärrvärme

District heating systems distribute steam or hot water to multiple 
buildings. The heat can be provided from a variety of sources, 
including geothermal, cogeneration plants, waste heat from industry, 
and purpose-built heating plants. For example, waste energy heats 
water, which is piped into a harness to heat other buildings.

Family 83110000 Telecommunications media services

Class 83111500 Local and long distance telephone communications

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83111501 Local telephone service 本地电话服务, 本地電話服務, 

Lokale telefonitjenester, Lokale 
telefoondienst, Services de 
téléphonie locale, Ortsgespräch, 
Helyi telefon szolgáltatások, 
Servizio telefonico locale, 
市内電話サービス, 
시내전화서비스, Teletjenester 
for lokaltelefoni, Serviços de 
ligações locais, Servicio de 
telefonía local, 
Lokaltelefonitjänster

83111502 Long distance telephone services 长途电话服务, 長途電話服務, 
Langdistancetelefonitjenester, 
Interlokale telefoondienst, 
Services de téléphonie à longue 
distance, Ferngespräch, 
Távolsági telefon 
szolgáltatások, Servizi telefonici 
interurbane, 
長距離電話サービス, 
시외전화서비스, Teletjenester 
for rikstelefoni, Serviços de 
ligações longa distância, 
Servicios telefónicos de larga 
distancia, Fjärrtelefonitjänster
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83111503 Pay phone provider services 自动收费电话, 

公用收費電話服務, Tjenester 
udbudt over betalingstelefoner, 
Betaaltelefoon diensten, 
Services de fournisseur de 
téléphones publics, Münztelefon 
Versorgerdienste, Nyilvános 
távbeszélő állomás szolgáltatás, 
Servizi telefonici a pagamento, 
公衆電話供給サービス, 
공중전화서비스, 
Telefonbokstjenester, Serviços 
de provedor de telefone, 
Servicios de proveedores de 
teléfonos con pago, 
Betaltelefontjänster

83111504 Pre paid phone card services 预付费卡式电话, 

預付費公用電話卡服務, 
Telefonkorttjenester, 
Vooruitbetaalde foonkaart 
diensten, Services de télécarte 
payée d’avance, Vorbezahlte 
Telefonkartendienste, Előre 
fizetett telefonkártya 
szolgáltatás, Servizi telefonici 
con carta a importo prepagato, 
プリペイド電話カードサービス, 
선불전화카드서비스, 
Kontantkorttelefontjenester, 
Serviços de cartões de 
telefones pré-pagos, Servicios 
de tarjetas telefónicas 
prepagadas, Förbetalda 
telefonkort

83111505 Directory assistance services 电话号码查询服务, 

電話號碼查詢服務, 
Nummeroplysning, Diensten 
voor telefoonboek hulp, 
Services de renseignements 
téléphoniques, Telefonauskunft, 
Telefonkönyves tudakozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
informazioni telefoniche, 
番号案内サービス, 
전화번호안내서비스, 
Telefonkatalogtjenester, 
Serviços de auxílio a manuais, 
Servicios de asistencia 
telefónica, Registerassistans
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83111506 Conference calling services 电话会议呼叫, 電話會議服務, 
Telefonkonferencetjenester, 
Conferentie telefoon diensten, 
Services de télé réunion, 
Konferrenzgespräch, 
Konferenciabeszélgetés 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
chiamata in consultazione, 
テレビ電話会議サービス, 
회의소집서비스, 
Konferansetelefontjenester, 
Serviços de conferência por 
telefone, Servicios de 
conferencia telefónica, 
Konferenssamtal

83111507 Call centre bureau services 呼叫中心局服务, 

傳呼中心局服務, Call center, 
Diensten voor telefoon 
bureaucentrum, Services de 
bureau de centre d’appel, 
Telefonische Kundendienst, 
Telefonközpont irodai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di ufficio 
call centre, 
コールセンターサービス, 
콜센터서비스, Call center-
tjenester, Serviços de call-
center, Servicios de buró de 
central de llamadas ("call 
center"), Callcenter-byråer

83111508 Toll free inbound telephone service 免费电话服务, 免費電話服務, 

Frikaldstelefon service, Tolvrije 
inkomende telefoondienst, 
Service libre appel, 
gebührenfreie 
Eingangstelefondienste, 
Díjmentes bejövő telefonos 
szolgáltatás, 
フリーダイヤルインバウンドサー
ビス, 요금무료 시내전화서비스, 

Gratis inngående 
telefontjenester, Serviços de 
ligação gratuita, Servicios de 
llamar sin pago (hacia el 
interior), Tjänster avseende 
avgiftsfri ingående telefontrafik
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83111510 Interactive voice response service 交互式语音相应服务, 

互動式語音回應服務, Interaktiv 
talebaseret svaretjeneste, 
Services de réponse vocale 
interactive, Interaktive 
Sprachausgabedienste, 
Interaktív hangválasz 
szolgáltatás, 
双方向音声対応サービス, 
대화형응답서비스, Interaktive 
talesvartjenester, Serviços de 
resposta de voz interativa, 
Servicio de respuesta de voz 
interactiva, Interaktiva 
röstsvarstjänster

83111511 Frame relay telecommunications service 帧中继电信业务, 

幀中繼電訊服務, Frame relay-
telekommunikationstjeneste, 
Services de télécommunication 
à relais de trames, Frame 
Relais 
Telekommunikationsdienste, 
Frame relay távközlési 
szolgáltatás, 
フレームリレー電気通信サービス
, 프레임릴레이통신서비스, 

Frame relay 
telekommunikasjonstjenester, 
Serviço eletrônico de 
transmissão de sinais, Servicio 
de telecomunicaciones de 
retransmisión en trama, 
Ramöverföringstjänster

Class 83111600 Mobile communications services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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83111601 Telecommunication signal enhancement network 
services

无线电通讯信号增强网络服务, 

通訊信號增強網路服務, 
Tjenester i nettet til forbedring af 
signaler til telekommunikation, 
Netwerkdiensten voor vergroting 
van telecommunicatie signaal, 
Services de réseau de 
régénération des signaux de 
télécommunication, 
Signaloptimierung für 
Telekommunikationsnetze, 
Távközlési jelnövelő hálózati 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di rete 
potenziamento segnale 
telecomunicazioni, 
電気通信信号強化ネットワークサ
ービス, 원격통신 신호강화 
네트워크서비스, 
Signalforsterkning på telenett, 
Serviços de sistemas de 
alcance de sinais de 
telecomunicação, Servicios en 
la red para mejorar las señales 
de telecomunicaciones , 
Nätverkstjänster för förstärkning 
av telekommunikationssignaler

83111602 Satellite or earth communication systems services 人造卫星和地球通讯系统服务, 

人造衛星和地球通訊系統服務, 
Satellitbaserede eller 
landbaserede tjenester, 
Diensten voor satelliet of aarde 
communicatie systemen, 
Services de systèmes de 
communication terrestre ou par 
satellites, Satellit oder oder 
Erdekommunikationssystemedie
nste, Műholdas, vagy földi 
kommunikációs rendszer 
szolgáltatások, Servizi con 
Sistemi di comunicazione 
satellitari o terrestri, 
衛星または地上通信システムサー
ビス, 위성 또는 

지상통신시스템서비스, Satellitt- 
eller 
bakkekommunikasjonssystemer,
 Serviços de sistemas de 
comunicação por satélite, 
Servicios de sistemas de 
comunicación por satélite o 
terrestre, Satellit- eller 
markkommunikationssystem
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83111603 Cellular telephone services 蜂窝电话, 手機服務, Cellulære 
telefontjenester, Celtelefoon 
diensten, Services de téléphone 
cellulaire, Funktelefondienste, 
Mobiltelefon szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di telefonia cellulare, 
携帯電話サービス, 
핸드폰서비스, 
Mobiltelefontjenester, Serviços 
de telefone celulares, Servicios 
de telefonía celular, 
Mobiltelefontjänster

83111604 Paging services 寻呼业务, 傳呼服務, 
Personsøgetjenester, Paging 
diensten, Services de télé 
appel, Funkrufdienste, 
Lapszámozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi cercapersone, 
ページングサービス, 
페이징서비스, 
Personsøkertjenester, Serviços 
de pager, Servicios de 
radiobúsqueda, Sökningstjänster

83111605 Spacesegment leasing Leje af rumsegment, Licence de 
segment spatial, 
Freiflächenleasing, Webhely 
bérlés, 宇宙部分のリース, 
위성통신설비 리스, Leie av 

romsegment, Leasing de 
segmentos de espacio, 
Rymdsegmentlea

General term for satellite, transponder or bandwidth leases and 
carriers

Class 83111700 Facsimile and telegraph services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83111701 Facsimile transmission services 传真传输服务, 傳真傳輸服務, 

Faxtjenester, Fax transmissie 
diensten, Services de 
transmission de fac-similés, 
Faksimileübertragungsdienste, 
Faxtovábbítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di trasmissione del 
facsimile, 
ファクシミリ伝送サービス, 
팩시밀리전송서비스, 
Faksoverføringstjenester, 
Serviços de transmissão de fax, 
Servicios de transmisión por 
fax, Telefaxtjänster
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83111702 Telegraph transmission services 电报传输服务, 電報傳輸服務, 
Telegraftjenester, Telegraaf 
transmissie diensten, Services 
de transmission télégraphique, 
Telegraphübertragung, 
Táviratküldési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi trasmissione telegrammi, 
電報伝送サービス, 
전신전송서비스, 
Telegrafoverføringstjenester, 
Serviços de transmissão de 
telégrafo, Servicios de 
transmisión telegráfica, 
Telegraftjänster

83111703 Telex transmission services 自动电传打字电报传输, 

電傳機傳輸服務, Telextjenester, 
Telex transmissie diensten, 
Services de transmission de 
télex, Telexübertragung, 
Telexküldési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi trasmissione telex, 
テレックス伝送サービス, 
텔렉스전송서비스, 
Teleksoverføringstjenester, 
Serviços de transmissão de 
telex, Servicios de transmisión 
por telex, Telextjänster

Class 83111800 Television services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83111801 Cable television services 有线电视, 有線電視服務, Kabel-
tv tjenester, Kabeltelevisie 
diensten, Services de télévision 
par câble, 
Kabelfernseherdienste, 
Kábeltelevíziós szolgáltatások, 
Servizi televisione via cavo, 
ケーブルテレビサービス, 
케이블서비스, Kabel TV-
tjenester, Serviços de televisão 
de cabo, Servicios de televisión 
por cable, 
Kabeltelevisionsutsändningar
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83111802 Closed circuit television services 闭路电视, 閉路電視服務, Tv 
tjenester på lukkede kredsløb, 
Diensten voor gesloten 
televisiecircuit, Services de 
télévision en circuit fermé, 
Geschlossenes 
Fernsehsystemdienste, 
Zárthálózatú televíziós 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
televisione a circuito chiuso, 
クローズドサーキットテレビサー
ビス, 폐쇄회로텔레비전서비스, 
TV-tjenester for lukkede nett, 
Circuitos internos fechados de 
televisão, Servicios de televisión 
por circuito cerrado, 
Interntelevisionstjänster

83111803 Television antenna construction or rental services 电视天线建筑和租赁服务, 

電視天線建築或租賃服務, 
Opsætning af tv antenner eller 
leje heraf, Televisie antenne 
aanleg of huur diensten, 
Services de location ou de 
construction d'antennes de 
télévision, Fernseherantenne 
oder Mietedienste, Televízió 
antenna szerelési és bérlési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
costruzione o noleggio antenne 
televisive, 
テレビアンテナ設置またはレンタ
ルサービス, 텔레비전 

안테나설치 또는 대여서비스, 

Konstruksjons- eller 
utleietjenester for TV-antenner, 
Serviços de aluguel ou 
construção de antenas de 
televisão, Servicios de 
construcción o alquiler de 
antenas de televisión, 
Konstruktion eller uthyrning av 
antenner för TV-utsändningar
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83111804 Television broadcasting station management 电视广播台管理, 

電視廣播台管理, Håndtering af 
tv sendestationer, Management 
van televisiestation, Gestion des 
stations émettrices de 
télévision, 
Fernsehübertragungsstationsma
nagement, Televíziós 
műsorszóró állomások 
irányítása, Gestione di stazione 
teletrasmittente, 
テレビ放送局経営, 
텔레비전방송국 관리, 
Administrasjon av TV-stasjoner, 
Administração de estações de 
televisão, Administración de 
emisoras de televisión, Ledning 
av TV-station

Class 83111900 Radio services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83111901 Radio broadcasting station management 无线广播电台管理, 

無線電廣播電台管理, Håndtering 
af radiostationer, Management 
van radio omroepstation, 
Gestion des stations émettrices 
de radio, 
Rundfunkübertragungsstationma
nagement, Rádiós műsorszóró 
állomások irányítása, Gestione 
di stazione radiotrasmittente, 
ラジオ放送局経営, 라디오방송국 

관리, Administrasjon av 
radiostasjoner, Administração 
de estações de rádio, 
Administración de emisoras de 
radio, Ledning av radiostation
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83111902 Amateur radio networks or services 业余无线电网络和服务, 

業餘無線電網路或服務, 
Amatørradio, netværk eller 
tjenester, Amateur 
radionnetwerken of diensten, 
Services ou réseaux de 
radioamateurs, Armateur 
Rundfunknetzwerken oder 
Dienste, Amatőr rádiós 
hálózatok és szolgáltatások, 
Reti o servizi radiofonici 
dilettanti, 
アマチュア無線ネットワークまた
はサービス, 비전문라디오 
네트워크 또는 서비스, 
Amatørradionettverk eller 
tjenester, Serviços ou redes de 
rádio amador, Servicios o redes 
de radioaficionados, 
Amatörradionätverk eller tjänster

83111903 Small scale radio systems 小规模无线电系统, 

小規模無線電系統, Small scale 
radio systems, Radiosystemen 
op kleine schaal, Systèmes de 
radio à petite échelle, Klein 
Rundfunkdienste, Kisipari 
rádiórendszerek, Sistemi radio 
su piccola scala, 
小型無線システム, 
소형라디오시스템, 

Radiosystemer i mindre 
målestokk, Sistemas de rádio 
de pequena escala, Sistemas 
de radio de corto alcance, 
Småskaliga radiosystem

83111904 Radio studio or equipment services 播音室和设备, 

播音室或設備服務, Radio studio 
or equipment services, Radio 
studio of apparatuur diensten, 
Services d'équipement ou de 
studio de radio, 
Rundfunkstudios und -
ausrüstung, Rádióstúdió, vagy 
berendezés szolgáltatások, 
Servizi studi radio o 
apparecchiature radio, 
ラジオスタジオまたは機器サービ
ス, 라디오스튜디오 또는 

장비서비스, Radiostudio- eller 
utstyrstjenester, Estúdio de 
rádio ou serviços de 
equipamento, Servicios de 
estudios o equipos radiofónicos, 
Radiostudio- eller 
radiosändningsutrustning
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83111905 International bilateral services and international private 
leased lines

国际双边服务和国际私人租赁线
路, 
國際雙邊服務和國際私人租賃線路
, Internationale bilaterale 
tjenester lejede kredsløb, 
Service bilatéraux internationaux 
et lignes privées louées 
internationales, Internationale 
bilaterale Dienste und 
Itnernationale privat geleaste 
Linien, Nemzetközi kétirányú 
szolgáltatások és nemzetközi 
magán bérelt vonalak, 
国際２カ国間サービスおよび国際
専用線, 국제쌍방향통신 및 전용 
선임대, Internasjonale bilaterale 
tjenester og internasjonale 
private leide linjer, Serviços 
bilaterais internacionais e 
Linhas dedicadas privadas 
internacionais, Servicios 
bilaterales internacionales y 
líneas privadas internacionales 
arrendadas, Internationella 
bilaterala tjänster och 
internationella privathyrda linjer

International private leased lines and half circuit business (Half Circuit 
Systems: two or more carriers jointly share the cost of an international 
circuit between origination and termination). Also, line capacities 
between international PoP's (points of presence) or carriers without 
direct customer access.

Class 83112200 Enhanced telecommunications services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83112201 ATM asynchronous transfer mode managed network 
services

ATM异步转移方式控制网络服务, 

ATM非同步轉移方式控制網路服
務, Ydelser, ATM, Services de 
réseau à mode de transfert 
asynchrone, ATM geleitete 
Netzwerkdienste, ATM 
aszinkron átviteli üzemmód 
menedzselt hálózati 
szolgáltatások, 
ＡＴＭマネージドネットワークサ
ービス, 비동기식 

데이터전송방식 
관리네트워크서비스, ATM-

nettverkstjenester, ATM - Modo 
de Transferência Assíncrona 
(Serviços gerenciados de Rede 
em Modo de Transferência 
Assíncrona), Servicios de red en 
modo de transferencia 
asíncrona (atm), Tjänster för 
ATM-nätverk
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83112202 Frame relay public managed network services 帧中继公共管理网络服务, 

幀中繼公共管理網路服務, 
Ydelser, frame relay med 
garanteret kvalitet, 
Raamwindow relais 
toeschouwers gehanteerd 
netwerk diensten, Services de 
réseau publics à relais de 
trames, Frame Relay öffentlich 
geleitete Netzwerkdienste, 
Frame relay nyilvános 
menedzselt hálózati 
szolgáltatások, 
フレムリレー公開マネージドネッ
トワークサービス, 
프레임지연공공 
관리네트워크서비스, Offentlige 
frame relay nettverkstjenester, 
Serviços de gerenciamento de 
rede de longa distância, 
Servicios de redes públicas de 
retransmisión de tramas, 
Tjänster för publika 
ramöverföringsnätverk

83112203 VPN virtual private network managed network services VPN虚拟私用网络管理网络服务, 

VPN虛擬私用網路管理網路服務, 
Tjenester i private VPN net, 
virtual private network, Diensten 
voor raamrelais openbaar 
beheerd netwerk, Services de 
réseau géré par réseau privé 
virtuel, VPN geleitete 
Netzwerkdienste, VPN virtuális 
magánhálózat menedzselt 
hálózati szolgáltatások, 
ＶＰＮマネージドネットワークサ
ービス, 관리네트워크서비스, 

VPN-nettverkstjenester, 
Serviços de gerenciamento de 
rede virtual privada VPN, 
Servicios de redes gestionadas 
por redes  virtuales privadas 
(vpn), Tjänster för virtuellt 
privatnät VPN
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83112204 X75 managed network services X75处理网络服务, 
X75管理網路服務, Ydelser, X75 
nettilslutning, X75 beheerd 
netwerk diensten, Services de 
réseau X 75, X75 geleitete 
Netzwerkdienste, X75 
menedzselt hálózati 
szolgáltatások, 
ｘ７５マネージドネットワークサ
ービス, 관리네트워크서비스, 

X75-nettverkstjenester, Serviços 
de gerenciamento de rede X75, 
Servicios de redes manejadas  
x75, Tjänster för X75-nätverk

83112205 X25 managed network services X25处理网络服务, 
X25管理網路服務, Ydelser, X25 
pakkekoblet tjeneste, X25 
beheerd netwerk diensten, 
Services de réseau X 25, X25 
geleitete Netzwerkdienste, X25 
menedzselt hálózati 
szolgáltatások, 
ｘ２５マネージドネットワークサ
ービス, 관리네트워크서비스, 

X25-nettverkstjenester, Servicos 
de gerenciamento de rede X25, 
Servicios de redes manejadas 
x25, Tjänster för X25-nätverk

83112206 Directional radio capacity disaster recovery 
management service

指向性無線容量災害時復旧管理サ
ービス, 방향성 무선 용량 재해 
복수 관리 서비스, Servicio de 
administración de la capacidad 
del radio direccional para la 
recuperación de desastres, 
Kapacitet för riktad radio v

Directional radio services: capacities concerning disaster recovery 
management (DRM)

Class 83112300 Fiber telecommunications services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83112301 Dark fiber 暗光纤, 暗光纖, Sort fiber, 
Onbekende vezel, Fibre occulte, 
Dunkelfiber, Használatos kívüli, 
telepített száloptika, 
ダークファイバー, 다크파이버, 

Sort fiber, Fibra não utilizada, 
Fibra oscura, Svartfiber
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83112302 Dense wavelength division multiplexing DWDM 密集波分复用DWDM, 

密集波長分佈多路複用DWDM, 
Dense wavelength division 
multiplexing (DWDM), DWDM, 
Multiplexage par répartition en 
longueur d'onde MDRL, DWDM, 
Nagysűrűségű hullámhossz 
multiplexálás DWDM, 
高密度波長分割多重方式DWDM, 
고밀도파장분할다중전송, Tette 
bølgelengdeinndelingsmultipleks
er (DWDM), DWDM - 
Multiplexagem por Divisão de 
Comprimento de Onda Densa, 
Multiplexado de división de la 
longitud de onda densa (dwdm), 
DWDM

83112303 Wave division multiplexing WDM 波分复用WDM, 

波長分佈多路複用WDM, Wave 
division multiplexing (WDM), 
WDM, Multiplexage par 
répartition en longueur d'onde 
MRL, WDM, Hullámhossz 
multiplexálás WDM, 
波長分割多重WDM, 
파장분할다중전송, 
Bølgeinndelingsmultiplekser 
(WDM), Multiplexagem por 
divisão de ondas, Multiplexado 
de división de onda (wdm), WDM

83112304 Ocx optical carrier service Ocx光载波服务, 

Ocx光學載體服務, Ocx optical 
carrier service, Ocx optische 
draag dienst, Service de support 
optique OCX, optischer 
Trägerdienst, Ocx optikai 
távközlési szolgáltatás, 
Ocx光キャリアサービス, 

광운송자서비스, Ocx optiske 

bærebølger, Serviço de 
portadora ótica Ocx, Servicios 
de transmisión óptica (ocx), 
Tjänster för OCX

Class 83112400 Switched dial up and leased dedicated line circuit telecommunications 
services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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83112401 High speed circuit switched dial up services 高速电路拨号交换, 

高速電路撥號交換服務, Ydelser, 
koblet højhastighedsforbindelse, 
Diensten voor hoge snelheid 
circuit schakel draai 
[analoogcentrale], Services 
d’accès commuté de circuit à 
haut débit, 
Hochgeschwindigkeitskreiswähll
eitungsdienst, Nagysebességű 
vonaláramköri kapcsolt 
betárcsázós szolgáltatások, 
高速サーキット交換ダイヤルアッ
プサービス, 
초고속회로교환다이얼업서비스, 
Automatiske 
oppringningstjenester for 
høyhastighetskretser, Serviços 
de discagem de circuitos de alta 
velocidade, Servicios de 
circuitos de conmutación 
automática de alta velocidad, 
Tjänster för uppringda kopplade 
förbindelser med höghastighet

83112402 ISDN integrated services digital network services ISDN综合服务数字网络服务, 

ISDN綜合服務數碼網路服務, 
ISDN tjenester, ISDN 
geintegreerde diensten voor 
digitaal netwerk diensten, 
Réseau numérique à intégration 
de services RNIS, ISDN 
integrierte Dienste digitale 
Netzwerkdienste, ISDN integrált 
szolgáltatói digitális hálózati 
szolgáltatások, ISDN, 서비스, 

ISDN-tjenester, Serviços 
integrados de rede digital ISDN, 
Servicios de redes digitales de 
servicios integrados (isdn), 
Tjänster för ISDN
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83112403 Point to point digital telecommunications circuit 点对点数字无线电通讯回路, 

點對點數碼電訊回路, Punkt-til-
punkt digitalt fast kredsløb, 
Point to point digitaal 
telecomminicaties circuit, Circuit 
de télécommunication 
numérique point à point, Punkt-
zu-Punkt Kreislauf für digitale 
Kommunikation, Ponttól pontig 
digitális távközlési 
vonaláramkör, 
ポイントツーポイントデジタル電
気通信線, 
점대점디지털원격통신회로, 
Punkt til punkt digitale 
telekommuniksjonskretser, 
Circuito de telecomunicações 
digital ponto a ponto, Circuitos 
de telecomunicaciones digitales 
punto a punto, 
Tvåpunktsförbindelse för 
telekommunikation

83112404 Multi point analog telecommunications circuit 多点类比无线电通讯回路, 

多點類比電訊回路, Multipunkt 
analoge faste kredsløb, Multi 
point analoog 
telecommunicatiecircuit, Circuit 
de télécommunication 
analogique multipoint, 
Multipunkt analoge 
Telekommunikationskreisläufe, 
Többpontos analóg távközlési 
vonaláramkör, 
マルチポイントアナログ電気通信
線, 

다중점아날로그원격통신회로, 
Multipunkt analoge 
telekommunikasjonskretser, 
Circuito de telecomunicações 
analógico multi ponto, Circuitos 
de telecomunicaciones 
analógicas multipunto, Analog 
flerpunktförbindelse för 
telekommunikation
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83112405 Point to point analog telecommunications circuit 点对点类比无线电通讯回路, 

點對點類比電訊回路, Punkt-til-
punkt analogt fast kredsløb, Poit 
to point analoog 
telecommunicatiecircuit, Circuit 
de télécommunication 
analogique point à point, Punkt-
zu-Punkt analoge 
Telekommunikationskreisläufe, 
Ponttól pontig analóg távközlési 
vonaláramkör, 
ポイントツーポイントアナログ電
気通信線, 
점대점아날로그원격통신회로, 
Punkt til punkt analoge 
telekommunikasjonskretser, 
Circuito de telecomunicações 
analógico ponto a ponto, 
Circuitos de telecomunicaciones 
analógicas punto a punto, 
Analog tvåpunktsförbindelse för 
telekommunikation

83112406 DSL digital subscriber line DSL数字线, DSL數碼用戶線, 

xDSL linje, Ligne d’abonné 
numérique, DSL, DSL digitális 
előfizetői vonal, ＤＳＬ, D니, 

DSL-tjenester, DSL linha de 
subscritor digital, Línea digital 
de abonado (dsl), DSL

Class 83112500 Backbone capacities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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83112501 Submarine cable capacities and submarine cable PoP 
to PoP capacities

海底电缆容量和海底电缆的PoP 
to PoP容量, 
海底電纜容量和海底電纜的PoP 
to PoP容量, Funktioner for 
søkabel og PoP to PoP-
søkabel, Mises à disposition  de 
câbles sous-marins et de câbles 
point à point sous-marins, 
Unterseekabeleigenschaften 
und Unterseekabel PoP zu PoP 
Eigenschaften, Tenger alatti 
kábel kapacitások, és tenger 
alatti kábel pontok közötti 
kapacitásai, 
海底ケーブル容量と海底ケーブル
PoP to PoP性能, 수중케이블용 
량 및 수중케이블용 량, 

Sjøkabelkapasitet og sjøkabel 
PoP til PoP-kapasitet, 
Capacidade para cabos 
submarinos e Capacidade para 
cabos submarinos  PoP to PoP 
(Ponto de Presença a Ponto de 
Presença), Capacidad del cable 
submarino y capacidad pop a 
pop del cable submarino, 
Kapacitet för sjökabel och 
sjökabel PoP till PoP

83112502 Terrestrial backbone capacities 陆地主干容量, 陸地主幹容量, 

jordbaseret backbone-
kapaciteter, Mises à disposition 
de réseaux d'infrastructure 
terrestre, Irdische 
Basisnetzeigenschaften, Földi 
gerinchálózati kapacitások, 
地上バックボーン能力, 
육상백본용 량, Landbasert 

backbone-kapasitet, 
Capacidade de backbones 
terrestres, Capacidades de eje 
troncal terrestre, Kapacitet för 
markbundet huvudstråk
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83112503 Rights of way for transit for half circuit systems, DDPs 
and admin lease

半回路系统、DDPs和行政租赁传
输方式的权益, 
半回路系統傳輸方式、DDPs和行
政租賃的權益, Adgangsret for 
transit af 
halvkredsløbssystemer, DDP'er 
og admin-lease, Services 
d'allocation des droits de 
passage pour le transit des 
systèmes de demi circuit, de 
traitement réparti et de location 
administration, Wegerechte für 
Übermittlung für 
Halbleitersysteme, DDPs und 
Pachtverwaltung, Átviteli 
elsőbbség féláramköri 
rendszereknek, DDP-knak és 
admin lízing, 
ハーフサーキットシステムトラン
ジット用線路敷設権、DDPおよ
びadmin lease, 반회로시스템 및 
임대에대한통과권, 
Førsteprioritet for transitt for 
halvkretssystemer, DDPer og 
admin-leie, Direito de passagem 
para transito entre sistemas de 
semicircuitos,  DDPs e lease de 
admin, Derechos de paso para 
el tránsito por sistemas de 
semicircuitos, procesamiento de 
datos distribuidos (ddp) y 
alquiler administrativo, 
Rättigheter till passagevägar för 
halvkretssystem, DDP:n och 
administrationsleasing
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83112504 Indefeasible rights of use IRU for submarine cable or 
terrestrial cable systems

运用海底与陆地电缆的正当权益, 

運用海底或陸地電纜系統時不能取
消的使用權益IRU, IRU 
(Indefeasible rights of use) til 
søkabler og kabelsystemer på 
land, Services d'allocation  de 
droits inviolables d’utilisation 
des systèmes de câblage 
terrestres et sous-marins, IRU 
für Unterseekabel oder irdische 
Kabelsysteme, 
Elidegeníthetetlen IRU 
használati jog tenger alatti kábel 
vagy földi kábel rendszereknek, 
海底ケーブルまたは地上ケーブル
システム用破棄し得ない使用権（
IRU), 해저케이블 또는 
육상케이블시스템영속 사용권, 

IRU (Indefeasible Rights of Use) 
for sjøkabel- eller terrestrielle 
kabelsystemer, Direitos de uso 
irrevogável de uso de sistemas 
de cabos terrestres ou 
submarinos IRU, Derechos no 
defendibles (iru) de utilización 
de sistemas de cables 
submarinos o terrestres, IRU för 
sjökabelsystem eller 
markbundna kabelsystem

83112505 Crossconnection functionality 横向连接功能性, 橫向連接功能, 

Koblingsfunktioner, Mises à 
disposition de fonctionnalité de 
points de sous-répartition, 
Kreuzverbindungsfunktionalität, 
Kereszt-összeköttetési 
funkcionalitás, 
クロスコネクション機能, 
교차접속기능성, 
Krysskoplingsfunksjonalitet, 
Qualidade funcional de 
conexões cruzadas, 
Funcionalidad de interconexión, 
Korskopplingsfunktionalitet

83112506 Directional radio backbone capacity technical 
infrastructure service

指向性無線バックボーン容量技術
インフラサービス, 방향성 무선 

백본 용량 기술 인프라 서비스, 

Servicio de infraestructura 
técnica de la capacidad de 
soporte del radio direccional, 
Teknisk infrastruktur för riktad 
rad

Directional radio services: capacities concerning backbone TI 
(technical infrastructure)
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Class 83112600 Customer access

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83112601 Local loop capacities 本地回路容量, 本地回路容量, 
abonnentlinie-funktioner, Bande 
passante de boucle locale, 
Amtsleitungeigenschaften, Helyi 
hurok kapacitások, 
ローカルループ性能, 
디지털가입자회선, Lokale 
overføringslinjer, Posição de 
circuito local, Capacidades de 
bucle local, Kapacitet för lokal 
slinga

83112602 Domestic leased lines 国内租赁线路, 國內租賃線路, 

nationale faste kredsløb, Lignes 
intérieures louées, häuslich 
geleaste Leitungen, Belföldi 
bérelt vonalak, 国内専用線, 

국내임대회선, Nasjonale leide 
linjer, Linhas arrendadas 
domésticas, Líneas domésticas 
alquiladas, Förhyrd 
inrikesförbindelse

83112603 International access lines 国际接入线路, 國際接入線路, 
International access lines, 
Lignes d’accès international, 
Internationale 
Zugangsleitungen, Nemzetközi 
hozzáférési vonalak, 
海外アクセスライン, 
국제접속회선, Internasjonale 
aksesslinjer, Linhas de acesso 
internacionais, Líneas de 
acceso internacional, 
Internationella linjer

83112604 Dial access services 拨号存取, 撥號接入服務, 
Opkaldstjenester, Services 
d'accès par réseau de 
commutation, 
Wählzugangsdienste, 
Tárcsázás hozzáférési 
szolgáltatások, 
ダイアルアクセスサービス, 
다이얼접속서비스, Oppringte 
aksesstjenester, Serviços de 
acesso discado, Servicios de 
acceso de discado, 
Uppringningstjänster
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83112605 External international lines 外部国际线路, 外部國際線路, 
Eksterne internationale linjer, 
Lignes internationales externes, 
Externe Internationale 
Leitungen, Külső nemzetközi 
vonalak, 外部国際線, 
외부국제회선, Eksterne 
internasjonale linjer, Linhas 
internacionais externas, Líneas 
internacionales externas, 
Externa internationella linjer

83112606 Directional radio capacity customer access service 指向性無線容量顧客アクセスサー
ビス, 방향성 무선 용량 고객 
접속 서비스, Servicio de acceso 
del cliente en la capacidad del 
radio direccional, Riktad radio 
med kapacitet för kundåtkomst

Directional radio services: capacities concerning individual customer 
solutions

Family 83120000 Information services

Class 83121500 Libraries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83121501 General municipal public use libraries 城市公共图书馆, 

城市公共圖書館, General 
municipal public use libraries, 
Algemene gemeentelijke 
bibliotheken, Bibliothèques 
publiques municipales d’usage 
général, Allgemeine städtische 
Bibliotheken für öffentliche 
Benutzung, Általános városi 
közkönyvtárak, Biblioteche 
pubbliche municipali generiche, 
自治体公共利用図書館, 
시립도서관, Kommunale 

biblioteker, Bibliotecas públicas 
municipais, Bibliotecas 
municipales para uso del 
público en general, Allmänna 
kommunala bibliotek
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83121502 College or university libraries 学院和大学图书馆, 

學院或大學圖書館, College or 
university libraries, 
Universiteitsbibliotheken, 
Bibliothèques d'université ou de 
collège, College oder 
Universitätsbibliotheken, 
Főiskolai, vagy egyetemi 
könyvtárak, Biblioteche di 
college o università, 大学図書館, 

대학도서관, Høyskole- eller 
universitetsbiblioteker, 
Bibliotecas de universidades, 
Bibliotecas de universidades o 
colleges, Bibliotek på universitet 
och högskolor

83121503 Privately owned libraries 私人图书馆, 私人圖書館, 

Privately owned libraries, 
Bibliotheken in prive eigendom, 
Bibliothèques privées, 
Privatbibliotheken, 
Magántulajdonú könyvtárak, 
Biblioteche di proprietà di privati, 
個人運営図書館, 사설도서관, 

Privateide biblioteker, 
Bibliotecas de propriedade 
privada, Bibliotecas privadas, 
Privata bibliotek

83121504 National government or military post libraries 国家政府和军事图书馆, 

國家政府或軍事圖書館, National 
government or military post 
libraries, Bibliotheken van de 
nationale regering of militaire 
post, Bibliothèques militaires ou 
gouvernementales, 
Nationalbibliotheken und 
Militärbibliotheken, Nemzeti, 
állami, vagy katonai könyvtárak, 
Biblioteche governative o di 
postazioni militari, 
国立または軍図書館, 국립 또는 
병영도서관, Regjerings- eller 
militære postbiblioteker, 
Bibliotecas de correio militar ou 
do governo nacional, Bibliotecas 
gubernamentales o militares 
nacionales, Statliga eller militära 
bibliotek

Class 83121600 Information centers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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83121601 Chambers of Commerce 商会, 商會, Chambers of 
commerce, Kamers van 
koophandel, Chambres de 
Commerce, Handelskammern, 
Kereskedelmi kamarák, Camere 
di commercio, 商工会議所, 
상공회의소, Handelskamre, 
Câmaras de comércio, Cámaras 
de comercio, Handelskammare

83121602 Tourism board services 旅游事业组织, 

旅遊業委員會服務, Tourism 
board services, Diensten van de 
toeristenraad, Services d'office 
du tourisme, 
Tourismusbehördendienste, 
Idegenforgalmi hivatali 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di enti 
per il turismo, 
観光ボードサービス, 
여행위원회서비스, 

Turistkontorer, Conselho de 
administração de turismo, 
Servicios de juntas de turismo, 
Turistorganisationstjänster

83121603 Computerized information retrieval systems 计算机处理信息检索系统, 

電腦處理資訊檢索系統, 
Computerized information 
retrieval systems, 
Gecomputiriseerde informatie 
oproep systemen, Systèmes de 
récupération d'informations par 
ordinateur, Computerbasierte 
Informationsgewinnungsysteme, 
Számítógépes információ 
visszakereső rendszerek, 
Sistemi computerizzati per il 
reperimento di informazione, 
コンピュータ情報検索システム, 
전산정보검색, Databaserte 
informasjonssøkesystemer, 
Sistemas de recuperação de 
informação computadorizada, 
Sistemas de recuperación de la 
información computarizada, 
Datoriserade 
informationshämtningssystem
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83121604 Online database information retrieval systems 在线数据库信息检索系统, 

線上資料庫資訊檢索系統, Online 
database information retrieval 
systems, Online databank 
informatie oproepsystemen, 
Systèmes de récupération 
d'informations de base de 
données en ligne, Online 
Datenbankinformation 
wiederbringliche Systeme, 
Online adatbázis információ 
visszakereső rendszerek, 
Sistemi in linea per il 
reperimento di informazioni su 
base di dati, 
オンラインデータベス情報検索シ
ステム, 온라인 데이터베이스 
정보검색시스템, Online 
informasjonssøkesystemer, 
Sistemas de recuperação de 
informação de banco de dados 
on-line, Sistemas de 
recuperación de la información 
de la base de datos en línea , 
Informationshämtningssystem 
från databas on-line

83121605 Remote database information retrieval services 远程数据库信息检索, 

遠端資料庫資訊檢索服務, 
Remote database information 
retrieval services, Afstands 
databank informatie 
oproepsystemen, Systèmes de 
récupération d'informations de 
base de données à distance, 
Ferne Datenbankinformation 
wiederbringliche Systeme, 
Távadatbázis információ 
visszakereső rendszerek, 
Sistemi remoti per il reperimento 
di informazioni su base di dati, 
リモートデータベース情報検索シ
ステム, 
원격데이터베이스정보검색서비
스, Fjernbaserte 
informasjonssøkesystemer, 
Serviços de recuperação de 
informação de banco de dados 
remotos, Servicios de 
recuperación de información de 
la base de datos a distancia, 
Informationshämtningssystem 
från fjärransluten databas
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83121606 Skip tracing 非连续追踪, 跳過追蹤, Skip 
tracing, Springtraceren, 
Dépistage, 
Programmspurverfolgung, Gáz 
diffúziós berendezés, 
スキップトレーシング, 
스킵트레이싱, Søking etter 
personopplysninger, 
Rastreamento, Localización de 
saltos, Hoppa spårning

Class 83121700 Mass communication services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

83121701 Television related services 电视相关服务, 電視相關服務, 

Television related services, Met 
televisie verbonden diensten, 
Services en rapport avec la 
télévision, Fernseher 
entsprechende 
Dienstleistungen, Televízióval 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi connessi alla televisione, 
テレビ関連サービス, 
텔레비전관련 서비스, 

Fjernsynsrelaterte tjenester, 
Serviços relacionados a 
televisão, Servicios 
relacionados con la televisión, 
TV-relaterade tjänster

83121702 Radio related services 无线电通信相关服务, 
無線電相關服務, Radio related 
services, Met radio verbonden 
diensten, Services en rapport 
avec la radio, Radio 
entsprechende 
Dienstleistungen, Rádióval 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi connessi alla radio, 
ラジオ関連サービス, 라디오관련 
서비스, Radiorelaterte tjenester, 
Serviços relacionados a rádio, 
Servicios relacionados con la 
radio, Radiorelaterade tjänster
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83121703 Internet related services 互联网相关服务, 

互聯網相關服務, Internet related 
services, Met internet 
verbonden diensten, Services 
en rapport avec Internet, 
Internet entsprechende 
Dienstleistungen, Internettel 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi connessi a Internet, 
インターネット関連サービス, 
인터넷관련 서비스, 

Internettrelaterte tjenester, 
Serviços relacionados a 
internet, Servicios relacionados 
con el internet, Internet-
relaterade tjänster

83121704 Citizen warning systems 居民警报系统, 居民警報系統, 

Citizen warning systems, Burger 
waarschuwingssystemen, 
Systèmes d'avertissement ou 
d'alarme des citoyens, 
Bürgerwarnungssysteme, 
Lakossági riasztó rendszerek, 
Sistemi di avvertimento per la 
cittadinanza, 市民警告システム, 

국민경보체계, 
Innbyggervarslingstjenester, 
Sistemas de alerta ao cidadão, 
Sistemas de alerta ciudadana, 
Varningssystem

Segment 84000000 Financial and Insurance Services

Family 84100000 Development finance

Class 84101500 Development assistance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84101501 Financial assistance 财政援助, 財政支援, Finansiel 
assistance, Financiele hulp, 
Assistance financière, 
Finanzhilfe, Pénzügyi 
támogatás, Assistenza 
finanziaria, 財務援助, 금융지원, 

Finansiell assistanse, Ajuda 
financeira, Asistencia financiera, 
Finansiellt stöd
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84101502 Savings mobilization programs 储蓄动员计划, 儲蓄鼓勵計劃, 
Programmer til mobilisering af 
opsparinger, Programma's ter 
bevordering van het sparen, 
Programmes de mobilisation de 
la petite épargne, Programme 
zur Sparkapitalmobilisierung, 
Megtakarítás mobilizáló 
programok, Programmi di 
mobilizzazione risparmi, 
貯蓄移動プログラム, 
저축동원계획, 
Sparemobiliseringsprogrammer, 
Programas de mobilização de 
poupança, Programas de 
movilización de ahorros, 
Sparstimuleringsprogram

84101503 Guarantee agreements 担保协议, 擔保協議, 

Garantiaftaler, Garantie 
overeenkomsten, Accords de 
garantie, 
Garantievereinbarungen, 
Garancia megállapodások, 
Accordi di garanzia, 保証協約, 

보증합의, Garantiavtaler, 
Acordos de fiança, Acuerdos de 
garantía, Garantiavtal

Class 84101600 Aid financing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84101601 Co financing 联合融资, 聯合融資, 
Medfinansiering, Co-
financiering, Cofinancement, 
Mitfinanzierung, Közös 
finanszírozás, Co-
finanziamento, 共同拠出, 
협력금융, Medfinansiering, Co-
financiamento, Cofinanciación, 
Samfinansiering
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84101602 Bi lateral or multi lateral aid 双方和多方援助, 

雙方和多方援助, Bi-lateral eller 
multi-lateral bistand, Bilaterale 
of multilaterale hulp, Aides 
bilatérales ou multilatérales, 
Gegenseitige oder vielseitige 
Hilfe, Kétoldalú, vagy többoldalú 
támogatások, Aiuto bilaterale o 
multilaterale, 
２国間または多国間援助, 쌍방 

또는 다방지원, Bilateral eller 

multilateral støtte, Ajuda bi ou 
multi lateral, Ayuda bilateral o 
multilateral, Bilateral eller 
multilateral hjälp

84101603 Non governmental aid 非政治援助, 非政治援助, 
Bistand, ikke statslige 
organisationer, Niet 
gouvermentele hulp, Aides non 
gouvernementales, Privathilfe, 
Nem állami segély, Aiuto non 
governativo, 非政府援助, 
비정부지원, Ikke-offentlig støtte, 
Ajuda não governamental, 
Ayuda no gubernamental, Icke-
statlig hjälp

84101604 Government aid 政府援助, 政府援助, Bistand, 

statslige organisationer, 
Gouvermentele hulp, Aides 
gouvernementales, 
Regierungshilfe, Állami segély, 
Aiuto governativo, 政府援助, 

정부지원, Offentlig støtte, Ajuda 
de governo, Ayuda 
gubernamental, Statlig hjälp

Class 84101700 Debt management

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84101701 Debt negotiation 债务谈判, 債務談判, Debt 
negotiation, 
Schuldonderhandelingen, 
Négociation de la dette, 
Schuldverhandlungen, 
Kölcsöntárgyalás, Negoziazione 
dei crediti, 債権交渉, 부채협상, 
Gjeldsforhandlinger, 
Negociação de dívida, 
Negociación de la deuda, 
Skuldförhandlingar
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84101702 Debt reorganization 债务改组, 債務改組, Debt 
reorganization, Schuld 
regorganisatie, 
Rééchelonnement de la dette, 
Schuldreorganisation, 
Kölcsönátalakítás, 
Riorganizzazione dei crediti, 
借り換え, 부채재편, 
Gjeldsreorganisering, 
Reorganização da dívida, 
Reorganización de la deuda, 
Rekonstruktion av skulder

84101703 Debt servicing 债务偿还, 債務償還, Rente og 
afdragsbetaling, 
Schulddienstverlening, Service 
de la dette, Schuldendienst, 
Kölcsönszolgálat, Servizio 
debiti, 債務サービス, 
부채서비싱, Gjeldsbetjening, 
Serviço da dívida, Amortización 
de la deuda, Skuldtjänster

84101704 Debt collection services 债务托收, 債務托收服務, 
Services, inkasso, 
Schuldinvorderingsdiensten, 
Services de recouvrement de 
dettes, 
Schuldeneintreiberdienst, 
Adósságbehajtó szolgáltatások, 
債務回収サービス, 
부채수금대행서비스, 
Gjeldsinndriving, Serviços de 
cobrança de créditos, Servicios 
de cobro de la deuda, 
Inkassotjänster

84101705 Repossession services 债务索回, 債務索回服務, 
Services, tilbagetagelse, 
Diensten voor herinbezitname, 
Services de reprise de 
possession, Pfändungsdienste, 
Birtokbehajtási szolgáltatások, 
引き揚げサービス, 
재소유서비스, Tjenester knyttet 
til tiltredelse av sikkerhet/pant, 
Serviços de reintegração de 
posse, Servicios de 
recuperación, Återkravstjänster

Family 84110000 Accounting and bookkeeping services

Class 84111500 Accounting services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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84111501 Cost accounting service 成本会计, 成本會計, 
Driftsbogholderi, 
Kostprijsbewaking, Comptabilité 
d'exploitation, 
Kostenberechnung, 
Költségszámítások, 
Contabilizzazione dei costi, 
原価計算サービス, 원가회계, 
Kostnadsregnskap, 
Contabilidade de custos, 
Servicio de contabilidad de 
costos, Kostnadsbokföring

Service that provides the activities inherent in cost accounting

84111502 Financial accounting service 财政会计, 財政會計, Financial 
accounting, Financiele 
administratie, Comptabilité 
générale, Finanzbuchführung, 
Pénzügyi számítások, 
Contabilità finanziaria, 
財務会計サービス, 재무회계, 
Finansregnskap, Contabilidade 
financeira, Servicio de 
contabilidad financiera, 
Affärsbokföring/-redovisning

Service that provides the activities inherent in financial accounting

84111503 Tax accounting service 税务会计, 稅務會計, Bogholderi, 

skat, Belasting administratie, 
Comptabilité fiscale, 
Steuerbuchhaltung, 
Adószámítások, Contabilità 
fiscale, 税務会計サービス, 
세무회계, Skatteregnskap, 
Contabilidade Tributária, 
Servicio de contabilidad fiscal, 
Skatteredovisning

Service that provides the activities inherent in tax accounting

84111504 Bookkeeping services 簿记服务, 簿記服務, Services, 

bogholderi, Boekhoud diensten, 
Services de tenue des livres, 
Buchführungsdienstleistung, 
Könyvelési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di registrazione 
contabile, 帳簿記録サービス, 

부기서비스, 

Regnskapstjenester, Serviços 
de contabilidade, Servicios de  
teneduría de libros, 
Bokföringstjänster
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84111505 Payroll accounting services 工资会计, 工資會計服務, 
Services, lønningsregnskab, 
Loonadministratie diensten, 
Services comptables des 
traitements et salaires, 
Lohnlistebuchhaltung, Fizetés 
számítási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di contabilità retribuzioni, 
給与計算サービス, 
급여회계서비스, 
Lønnsregnskapstjenester, 
Serviços de contabilidade de 
folha de pagamento, Servicios 
de contabilidad de sueldos y 
salarios, 
Löneredovisningstjänster

84111506 Billing services 布告服务, 票據服務, Services, 

fakturering, Diensten voor het in 
rekening brengen, Services de 
facturation, 
Abrechnungsdienste, 
Számlázási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di fatturazione, 
請求サービス, 
계산서발송서비스, 
Faktureringstjenester, Serviços 
de faturamento, Servicios de 
facturación, Faktureringstjänster

84111507 Inventory accounting service 存货帐目, 存貨帳目, 

Bogføringsmæssigt 
lagerregnskab, Comptabilisation 
des stocks, 
Materialbuchhaltung, 
Készletkönyvelés, 
棚卸資産会計サービス, 
재고자산회계, Lagerregnskap, 
Contabilidade de inventário, 
Servicio de contabilidad de 
inventario, Lagerbokföring

Service that provides the activities inherent in inventory accounting

84111508 Export administration and accounting service 輸出管理業務および会計サービス
, 수출 관리 및 경리업, Servicio 
de administración de 
exportaciones  y de 
contabilidad, Administration och 
bokföring av export

Accounting and administration services for export goods

Class 84111600 Audit services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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84111601 Year end audits 年终审计, 年終審計, Auditering, 
årsafslutning, Financiele 
jaarverslagen, Vérification des 
comptes de fin d'exercice, 
Berichtsjahr Buchprüfung, 
Évvégi revíziók, Revisioni 
contabili di fine anno, 
年度末監査, 연말감사, Revisjon 
av årsregnskap, Auditorias de 
fim de ano, Auditorias de cierre 
del ejercicio, Bokslutsrevision

84111602 Quarterly reviews 季节评论, 季度回顧, Quarterly 

reviews, Kwartaaloverzichten, 
Bilans trimestriels, 
Vierteljährliche Überprüfung, 
Negyedéves felülvizsgálatok, 
Revisioni trimestrali, 
四半期レビュー, 분기감사, 
Revisjon av kvartalsregnskap, 
Revisões trimestrais, 
Revisiones trimestrales, 
Kvartalsrapporter

84111603 Internal audits 内部审计, 內部審計, Internal 
audits, Interne verficatie, Audits 
internes, Interne Buchführung, 
Belső revíziók, Revisione di 
conti interne, 内部監査, 

내부감사, Internrevisjon, 
Auditorias internas, Auditorias 
internas, Internrevision

Class 84111700 Corporate finance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84111701 Treasury services 国库, 司庫服務, Services, 
statsfinanser, Schatkist 
diensten, Services de trésorerie, 
Schatzamt Dienstleistungen, 
Kincstári szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di tesoreria, 国債サービス, 
자금서비스, 
Finansfunksjonstjenester, 
Serviços de tesouraria, 
Servicios de tesorería, 
Statsfinansiella tjänster
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84111702 Investor relations services or programs 投资者关系服务和计划, 

投資者關係服務或計劃, Services 
eller programmer eller 
investorrelationer, Diensten of 
programma's voor investeerders 
relaties, Programmes ou 
services de relations avec les 
investisseurs, Anleger 
verhältnisdienstleistungen und 
Programmen, Befektetőkkel 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
vagy programok, Servizi o 
programmi per le relazioni con 
gli investitori, 
IRサービスまたはプログラム, 
투자자관계서비스 또는 
프로그램, Tjenester eller 
programmer for 
investorrelasjoner, Programas 
ou serviços de relacionamento 
com investidores, Servicios o 
programas de relaciones de 
inversionistas, Program eller 
tjänster avseende 
aktieägarrelationer

84111703 Budget preparation or review services 预算准备和评论, 

預算準備或評論服務, 
Undersøgelser, 
budgetopstillinger eller reviews, 
Diensten voor 
begrotingsvoorbereiding of 
herziening, Services de suivi ou 
de préparation du budget, 
Budgeterstellung oder -prüfung, 
Költségvetés készítési, vagy 
felülvizsgálati szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di preparazione o 
revisione del budget, 
予算準備または見直しサービス, 
예산준비 또는 검토서비스, 
Tjenester for 
budsjettforberedelse eller -
gjennomgang, Serviços de 
preparação ou revisão de 
orçamentos, Servicios de 
preparación o revisión de 
presupuestos, Förberedelse 
eller granskning av budget

Class 84111800 Taxation issues and preparation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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84111801 Tax preparers 课税调制, 課稅調制機, 
Skatteberedskab, Belasting 
voorbereiders, Spécialistes en 
déclarations fiscales, 
Steuerbüros, Adózás 
előkészítők, Preparatori fiscali, 
税準備, 세금조사자, 
Skattetilberedere, Preparador 
de declaração de imposto, 
Gestores fiscales, 
Taxeringsförberedande tjänster

84111802 Tax advisory services 课税咨询, 課稅諮詢服務, 

Services, skatterådgivning, 
Belating adviesdiensten, 
Services de conseils fiscaux, 
Steuerrat Dienste, 
Adótanácsadói szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza fiscale, 
税相談サービス, 세금 
자문서비스, 
Skatterådgivertjenester, 
Serviços de aconselhamento 
fiscal, Servicios de asesoría  
fiscal, Skatterådgivningstjänster

Family 84120000 Banking and investment

Class 84121500 Banking institutions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84121501 Privately owned banks 私人银行, 私人銀行, Banker, 

privatejede, Banken in prive 
eigendom, Banques privées, 
Privatbanken, Magántulajdonú 
bankok, Banche private, 
民間銀行, 사설은행, Privateide 

banker, Bancos de propriedade 
privada, Bancos privados, 
Privata banker

84121502 Publicly owned banks 公办银行, 公營銀行, Banker, 
offentligt ejede, Openbare 
banken, Banques publiques, 
Oeffentliche Banken, Állami 
tulajdonú bankok, Banche a 
capitale pubblico, 公営銀行, 
공공은행, Offentligeide banker, 
Bancos de propriedade do 
governo, Bancos públicos, 
Allmänna banker
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84121503 Credit unions 信贷联盟, 信貸聯盟, 
Andelslånekasser, 
Kredietverenigingen, Sociétés 
de crédit mutuel, Kredit 
Gesellschaften, 
Hitelszervezetek, Cooperative di 
credito, 信用組合, 신용 조합, 
Spare- og låneforeninger, União 
de crédito, Cooperativas de 
crédito, Kreditkassor

84121504 Development finance institutions 财政发展机构, 財政發展機構, 

Udviklingsfinansieringsinstitution
er, Ontwikkeling financiele 
instellingen, Institutions 
financières de développement, 
Entwicklungsfinanzinstitutionen, 
Fejlesztésfinanszírozási 
szervezetek, Istituti finanziari 
per lo sviluppo, 開発銀行, 

개발금융기관, Institusjoner for 
utviklingsfinansiering, 
Instituições do desenvolvimento 
financeiro, Instituciones 
financieras de fomento, 
Utvecklingsfinansieringsinstitutio
ner

Class 84121600 Funds transfer and clearance and exchange services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84121601 Funds clearance services 基金清算服务, 基金清算服務, 
Funds clearance services, 
Fonds toestemmings diensten, 
Services de compensation de 
fonds, Zahlungsverrechnung, 
Tőke elszámolási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
compensazione fondi, 

資金クリアランスサービス, 
자금결제서비스, 
Avregningstjenester, Serviço de 
liberação de fundos, Servicios 
de compensación de fondos, 
Betalningskontrolltjänster
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84121602 Letter of credit services 信用证, 信用證服務, Letter of 
credit services, Kredietbrief 
diensten, Services des lettres 
de crédit, Akkreditivedienste, 
Akkreditívhez kapcsolódó 
szolgáltatások, Servizi lettere di 
credito, 信用状サービス, 신용 
장서비스, Kredittilsagntjenester, 
Serviços de letra de crédito, 
Servicios de cartas de crédito, 
Remburser

84121603 Currency exchange services 货币兑换, 貨幣兌換服務, 

Services, veksling af valuta, 
Valuta wisselhandel diensten, 
Services de change de devises, 
Geldumtauschdienste, 
Valutaváltási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi cambio di valuta, 
外国為替サービス, 환전서비스, 
Valutavekslingstjenester, 
Serviços de troca de moeda, 
Servicios de cambio de divisas, 
Valutaväxlingstjänster

84121604 Spot exchange transaction services 现汇业务, 兌換交易服務, Spot 

exchange transaction services, 
Diensten voor spot 
wisseltransacties, Services 
d'opérations de change au 
comptant, 
Devisenkassageschäfte, 
Készpénzváltási ügyleti 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
operazioni di cambio a pronti, 
スポット交換処理サービス, 
현금교환서비스, 
Spotvalutatransaksjonstjenester,
 Serviços de transação de 
câmbio, Servicios de 
transacción de divisas al 
contado, Växlingstjänster

84121605 Currency conversion service 通货转变服务, 貨幣兌換服務, 
Services, valutaomregninger, 
Geldwissel diensten, Service de 
conversion des devises, 
Währungsumwandlungsdienstlei
stungen, Valutakonvertálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
conversione valutaria, 
通貨変換サービス, 태환서비스, 
Valutakonverteringstjenester, 
Serviço de conversão de 
moeda, Servicios de conversión 
de moneda, 
Valutakonverteringstjänster
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84121606 Remittance processing services 汇款处理服务, 匯款處理服務, 
Services, remisseprocesser, 
Diensten voor 
overboekingsverwerking, 
Services de traitement de 
remise, 
Übersendungsverarbeitungsdien
ste, Pénzátutalással 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di elaborazione rimessa, 
送金処理サービス, 송금 

처리서비스, 
Betalingsbehandlingstjenester, 
Serviços de gerenciamento de 
remessas, Servicios de 
procesamiento de remesas, 
Remissahantering

84121607 Operating lease finance service 经营租赁金融服务, 

經營租賃金融服務, Operating 
lease finance service, Service 
financier de location 
exploitation, 
Leasingfinanzdienste, Operatív 
lízing pénzügyi szolgáltatás, 
運営資金貸し付けサービス, 
운영리스금융서비스, Drift av 

finansielle leasingstjenester, 
Serviço de finanças de 
arrendamento operacional, 
Servicio financiero de alquiler de 
operaciones, Opererande 
leasingsfinansieringstjänster

Class 84121700 Investment advice

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84121701 Investment advisers 投资顾问, 投資顧問, 

Investeringsrådgivere, 
Investrerings adviseurs, 
Conseillers en investissements, 
Anlagen Ratgeber, Beruházási 
tanácsadók, Consulenti per gli 
investimenti, 投資アドバイザー, 
투자상담자, 
Investeringsrådgivere, 
Conselheiros de investimento, 
Asesores de inversiones, 
Investeringsrådgivare
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84121702 Investment policy 投资政策, 投資政策, 
Investeringsforhold, Investerings 
beleid, Politique 
d'investissement, Anlagen 
Politik, Beruházáspolitika, 
Politica di investimento, 
投資方針, 투자정책, 
Investeringsstrategi, Política de 
investimento, Política de 
inversiones, Investeringspolicy

84121703 Investment analysis 投资分析, 投資分析, 

Investeringsanalyser, 
Investerings analyse, Analyse 
des investissements, Anlagen 
Analyse, Beruházáselemzés, 
Analisi degli investimenti, 
投資分析, 투자분석, 

Investeringsanalyser, Análise de 
investimento, Análisis de 
inversiones, Investeringsanalys

84121704 Investment agreements 投资协议, 投資協議, 
Investeringsaftaler, 
Investeringsovereenkomsten, 
Accords d'investissement, 
Anlagen Verträge, Beruházási 
megállapodások, Accordi di 
investimento, 投資契約, 
투자합의, Investeringsavtaler, 
Acordos de investimento, 
Acuerdos de inversiones, 
Investeringsavtal

84121705 Market data 市场销售数据, 市場資料, 
Markedsdata, Marktgegevens, 
Donnés de marché, Marktdaten, 
Piaci adatok, Dati di Mercato, 
マーケットデータ, 투자기관, 

Markedsdata, Dados de 
mercado, Datos del mercado, 
Marknadsdata

84121706 Financial asset management service 金融資産管理サービス,Consulting services related to the management of financial assets.

Class 84121800 Securities and commodities markets services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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84121801 Stock market trading services 股票市场贸易, 

股票市場貿易服務, Services, 
handel på aktiemarkedet, 
Beurshandel diensten, Services 
d'opérations sur le marché 
financier, 
Börsengeschäftdienste, 
Értéktőzsdei kereskedelmi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
compravendita mercato 
azionario, 
株式市場取引サービス, 
주식시장거래서비스, Tjenester 
knyttet til aksjemarkedet, Bolsa 
de valores, Servicios de 
contratación bursátil, 
Aktiemarknadshandelstjänster

84121802 Commodities or futures market services 商品和期货市场服务, 

商品或期貨市場服務, 
Commodities or futures market 
services, Diensten voor 
gebruiksartikelen en 
termijnmarkten, Services du 
marché à terme ou du marché 
des matières premières, 
Dienstleistungen an der Waren- 
oder Terminbörse, Árutőzsdei, 
vagy határidős ügylet 
szolgáltatások, Servizi mercati 
prodotti primari o mercati future, 
商品または先物市場サービス, 
상품 또는 선물시장서비스, 

Tjenester knyttet til varebørser 
og terminmarkeder, Bolsa de 
mercadorias e futuros, Servicios 
de mercados de productos 
básicos o de futuros, Varu- eller 
futures-marknadstjänster

84121803 Government bonds 公债, 政府債券, 
Statsobligationer, Obligaties van 
de overheid, Obligations d'Etat, 
Anleihen des Bundes, 
Államkötvények, Obbligazioni 
governative, 国債, 국채, 

Statsobligasjoner, Títulos do 
governo, Bonos del estado, 
Statsobligationer
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84121804 Privately issued bonds 私人发行公债, 私人發行債券, 
Privat udstedte obligationer, 
Particulier uitgegeven obligaties, 
Titres privés, Privat 
ausgegebene Werpapiere, 
Magánúton kiadott kötvények, 
Obbligazioni emesse da privati, 
社債, 사채, Privat utstedte 
obligasjoner, Emissão de títulos 
ao portador, Bonos emitidos por 
el sector privado, 
Privatobligationer

84121805 Precious metals market services 贵金属市场服务, 

貴重金屬市場服務, Precious 
metals market services, 
Diensten voor de edelmetaal 
markt, Services du marché des 
métaux précieux, 
Edelmetallenmarktdienste, 
Nemesfém piaci szolgáltatások, 
Servizi relativi al mercato dei 
metalli preziosi, 
貴金属市場サービス, 
귀금속시장서비스, Tjenester for 
edelmetallmarkedet, 
Cormecialização de metais 
preciosos, Servicios de 
mercado de metales preciosos, 
Ädelmetallmarknadstjänster

84121806 Securities Custodial Services Securities Custodial Services, 
Services de dépôts de titres, 
Vormundssicherheitsdienste, 
Értékpapír vagyonkezelői 
szolgáltatások, 
証券管理サービス, 
증권신탁서비스, Depottjenester 
for verd

Class 84121900 Mortgage banking

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84121901 Housing finance 住宅信贷, 住宅信貸, Finansiering 
af boliger, Financiering van 
onroerend goed, Financement 
du logement, Wohnungsfinanz, 
Lakásépítés finanszírozás, 
Finanza per edilizia abitativa, 
住宅貸し付け, 주택저당금융, 
Pantelån for boliger, 
Financiamento de moradia, 
Financiación de vivienda, 
Bostadsfinansiering
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84121902 Re financing services 再融资服务, 再融資服務, 
Services, refinansiering, 
Herfinancieringsdiensten, 
Services de refinancement, 
Wiederfinanzierungsdienste, 
Újrafinanszírozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
rifinanziamento, 
借り換えサービス, 
재금융서비스, 
Refinansieringstjenester, 
Serviços de refinanciamento, 
Servicios de refinanciación, 
Omfinansieringstjänster

84121903 Commercial mortgage finance 商业抵押信贷, 商業抵押信貸, 
Lån mod sikkerhed i 
erhversejendom, Commerciele 
hypotheekfinanciering, 
Financement d'hypothèques 
commerciales, Kommerzielle 
Hypothekfinanz, Kereskedelmi 
jelzálog hitelezés, Finanza per 
ipoteche commerciali, 
商業用モーゲージファイナンス, 
상업저당금융, Pantelån for 
næringseiendom og 
næringseiendeler, 
Financiamento de hipoteca 
comercial, Financiación de 
hipotecas comerciales, 
Kommersiell 
inteckningsfinansiering

Class 84122000 Cash vault services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84122001 Deposit verification services 押金核实, 押金核實服務, 

Services, verifikation af 
indestående, Deposito verificatie 
diensten, Services de 
vérification des dépôts, 
Einlegungs 
Überprüfungsdienste, Letét 
igazoló szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
verificazione deposito, 
預金照合サービス, 
예금확인서비스, 

Innskuddsdokumentasjonstjenes
ter, Serviços de verificação de 
depósito, Servicios de 
verificación de depósitos, 
Tjänster avseende 
deponeringsverifikationer
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Family 84130000 Insurance and retirement services

Class 84131500 Insurance services for structures and property and possessions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84131501 Building or building contents insurance 建筑物和建筑物内所有物保险, 

建築物或建築物內所有物保險, 
Building or building contents 
insurance, Verzekering voor 
gebouw en gebouwinhoud, 
Assurance pour bâtiment et 
biens des bâtiments, Gebäude 
oder Gebäudeinhalt 
Versicherung, Épület, vagy a 
benne levő tárgyak biztosítása, 
Assicurazione su edifici o 
oggetti negli edifici, 
建物または家財保険, 건물 또는 
건물내용 물보험, Forsikring av 
bolig og innbo, Seguros de 
contrução ou prédios, Seguros 
de edificios o del contenido de 
edificios, Försäkring av 
byggnader och byggnaders 
innehåll

84131502 Homeowners or renters insurance 住宅所有者和承租人保险, 

業主或承租人保險, Homeowners 
or renters insurance, 
Huiseigenaren of huurders 
verzekeringen, Assurance 
propriétaire occupant ou 
locataire, 
Wohnungsversicherung oder 
Mieterversicherung, 
Lakástulajdonosok, vagy bérlők 
biztosítása, Assicurazione del 
proprietario o dell'inquilino della 
casa, 自宅、賃貸住宅用保険, 
임대인 또는 임차인보험, 
Boligeier- eller 
leietakerforsikring, Seguros de 
locatários ou proprietários de 
residência, Seguros de 
propietarios de casa o rentistas, 
Försäkringar för husägare eller 
hyresgäster
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84131503 Car or truck insurance 汽车和卡车保险, 

汽車或卡車保險, Car or truck 
insurance, Auto of vrachtauto 
verzekering, Assurance 
automobile pour voitures ou 
camions, KFZ oder LkW 
Versicherung, 
Személygépkocsi, vagy 
tehergépjármű biztosítás, 
Assicurazione autovettura o 
mezzo pesante, 車両保険, 

자동차 또는 트럭보험, Bil- eller 
lastebilforsikring, Seguro de 
carro ou caminhão, Seguro de 
automóviles o camiones, 
Försäkringar för bilar eller 
lastbilar

84131504 Cargo insurance 货物保险, 貨物保險, Cargo 

insurance, Vrachtverzekering, 
Assurance des marchandises, 
Frachtversicherung, 
Rakománybiztosítás, 
Assicurazione carico, 貨物保険, 

화물보험, Vare- og 
transportforsikring, Seguro de 
carga, Seguros de carga, 
Fraktgodsförsäkringar

84131505 Marine insurance 海上保险, 海上保險, Marine 
insurance, 
Scheepvaartverzekering, 
Assurances maritimes, 
Seeversicherung, Tengeri 
biztosítás, Assicurazione 
marittima, 海洋保険, 해상보험, 
Sjøforsikring, Seguro marítimo, 
Seguros marítimos, 
Marinförsäkringar

84131506 Reinsurance services 再保险, 再保險服務, 

Reinsurance services, 
Herverzekeringsdiensten, 
Services de réassurance, 
Wiederversicherungsdienste, 
Viszontbiztosítás, Servizi di 
riassicurazione, 再保険サービス, 
재보험서비스, 
Reassuransetjenester, Serviços 
de resseguro, Servicios de 
reaseguros, 
Återförsäkringstjänster
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84131507 Business interruption insurance 业务中断保险, 業務中斷保險, 
Business interruption insurance, 
Assurance des pertes 
d’exploitation, 
Betriebsunterbrechungsversicher
ung, Üzletmenet leállási 
biztosítás, 休業保険, 
기업휴지보험, 
Avbruddsforsikring, Seguro de 
interrupção empresarial, Seguro 
de interrupción de los procesos 
de negocios, 
Affärsavbrottsförsäkring

84131508 Cash in transit insurance 在途现金保险, 在途現金保險, 
Forsikring af penge under 
transport, Assurance des 
envoies de valeurs, 
Geldtransportversicherung, 
Szállított pénz biztosítás, 
現金運搬保険, 현금수송보험, 
Forsikring av verdiforsendelse, 
Seguro de acidentes de trânsito, 
Seguro de aportación de dinero 
durante el viaje, Försäkring av 
värdetransport

84131509 Comprehensive projects insurance 综合事业保险, 綜合項目保險, 
Comprehensive projects 
insurance, Assurance tous 
risques de projets, kombinierte 
Versicherung, Átfogó projekt 
biztosítás, 総合保険, 
종합프로젝트보험, 
Kaskoforsikring for prosjekter, 
Seguros de projetos completos, 
Seguro completo de proyectos, 
Försäkring av omfattande projekt

84131510 Contractors all risks insurance 承包者风险保险, 

承包者風險保險, Contractors all 
risks insurance, Assurance tous 
risque des parties 
contractantes, 
Bauleistungsversicherung, 
Fővállalkozói minden kockázatra 
kiterjedő biztosítás, 建築保険, 
건설공사보험, Forsikring mot all 
risiko for leverandører, Seguro 
de riscos do contratante, 
Seguro a todo riesgo para 
contratistas, Entreprenörs 
allriskförsäkring
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84131511 Deterioration of stocks insurance 股票降价保险, 股票降價保險, 
Forsikring mod værdiforringelse 
af aktier, Assurance contre la 
détérioration des stocks, 
Warenverderbversicherung, 
Részvény értékének 
csökkenésére kötött biztosítás, 
株保険, 주가하락보험, 
Forsikring mot vareforringelse, 
Seguro de deterioração de 
estoque, Seguro de deterioro de 
valores, Försäkring för 
försämring av lager

84131512 Electronic equipment insurance 电子仪器保险, 電子儀器保險, 
Electronic equipment insurance, 
Assurance des équipements 
électroniques, 
Elektronikversicherung, 
Elektronikus eszközök 
biztosítása, 電子機器保険, 
전자기기보험, Forsikring av 
elektronisk utstyr, Seguro de 
equipamento eletrônico, Seguro 
de equipos electrónicos, 
Försäkring för elektronisk 
utrustning

84131513 Erection all risks insurance 完全风险保险, 

架設所有風險保險, Erection all 
risks insurance, Assurance tous 
risques montage, 
Montageversicherung gegen alle 
Risiken, Építési minden 
kockázatra kiterjedő biztosítás, 
組み立て保険, 조립보험, 
Forsikring mot all risiko for 
oppføring, Seguro de todos os 
riscos, Seguro a todo riesgo de 
levantamientos, Allriskförsäkring 
för konstruktion

84131514 Fidelity guarantee insurance 质量保证保险, 保真度保證保險, 
Fidelity guarantee insurance, 
Assurance contre les 
détournements, 
Kautionsversicherung, 
Óvadékbiztosítás, 身元信用保険, 

보증보험, 
Lojalitetsgarantiforsikring, 
Seguro de garantia de 
fidelidade, Seguro de garantía 
de fidelidad, Garantiförsäkring
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84131515 Jewelers block insurance 宝石运输船保险, 

寶石運輸船保險, Jewelers block 
insurance, Assurance tous 
risques bijoutiers, 
Juweliereinbruchversicherung, 
Ékszerészi tömbbiztosítás, 
宝石盗難保険, 보석상보험, 
Smykkeforsikring, Seguros de 
bloqueio de joalherias, Seguro 
colectivo de joyeros, 
Juvelerares gruppförsäkring

84131516 Professional indemnity insurance 职业责任保险, 

專業責任賠償保險, Professional 
indemnity insurance, Assurance 
du risque professionnel, 
Berufshaftpflichtversicherung, 
Szakmai kártérítési biztosítás, 
職業上賠償保険, 
전문인배상책임보험, 
Yrkesansvarsforsikring, Seguro 
de indenização profissional, 
Seguro de indemnización 
profesional, 
Yrkesansvarsförsäkring

84131517 Travel insurance 旅行保险, 旅行保險, Travel 

insurance, Assurance voyage, 
Reiseversicherung, Utazási 
biztosítás, 旅行保険, 

여행자보험, Reiseforsikring, 
Seguro de viagem, Seguro de 
viaje, Reseförsäkring

84131518 Bicycle insurance Bicycle insurancePromise of reimbursement for stolen bikes, broken bikes

84131519 Fire insurance Promise of reimbursement for damage done by fire on homes beyond 
what property insurance would reimburse

Class 84131600 Life and health and accident insurance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84131601 Life insurance 人寿保险, 人壽保險, Life 
insurance, Levensverzekering, 
Assurances vie, 
Lebensversicherung, 
Életbiztosítás, Assicurazione 
sulla vita, 生命保険, 생명보험, 

Livsforsikring, Seguro de vida, 
Seguros de vida, Livförsäkring
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84131602 Health or hospitalization insurance 健康和医疗保险, 

健康或醫療保險, Health or 
hospitalization insurance, 
Gezondheids of 
ziekenhuisopname verzekering, 
Assurance soins de santé ou 
hospitalisation, Gesundheits 
oder Zusatzversicherung für 
Krankenhausaufenthalt, 
Egészségügyi és kórházi ellátási 
biztosítás, Assicurazione sulla 
salute o il ricovero in ospedale, 
入院保険, 건강 또는 입원보험, 
Syketrygd eller sykeforsikring, 
Seguro de saúde ou hospitalar, 
Seguros de asistencia médica y 
hospitalización, Sjuk- eller 
sjukvårdsförsäkring

84131603 Accidental injury insurance 意外伤害保险, 意外傷害保險, 
Accidental injury insurance, 
Ongevallenverzekering, 
Assurance accidents corporels, 
Unfallartige 
Personenschadenversicherung, 
Baleseti sérülés biztosítás, 
Assicurazione sugli infortuni, 
事故傷害保険, 사고상해보험, 
Ulykkesskadeforsikring, Seguro 
de acidentes, Seguros de daños 
personales por accidente, 
Olycksfallsförsäkring

84131604 Disability insurance 残疾保险, 殘疾保險, Disability 

insurance, 
Invaliditeitsverzekering, 
Assurance invalidité, 
Invaliditätsversicherung, 
Rokkantság biztosítás, 
Assicurazione di invalidità, 
障害保険, 장애보험, 

Uføreforsikring, Seguro de 
invalidez, Seguro de invalidez, 
Invaliditetsförsäkring

84131605 Workmens insurance 工人保险, 工人保險, Workmens 

insurance, 
Werknemersverzekering, 
Assurance accidents du travail, 
Arbeitersversicherung, 
Munkásbiztosítás, 
Assicurazione contro la 
responsabilità civile operai, 
労働災害保険, 노동자보험, 
Yrkesskadeforsikring, Seguro 
do operário, Seguro de 
accidentes de trabajo, 
Arbetstagarförsäkring
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84131606 Unemployment insurance 失业保险, 失業保險, 
Unemployment insurance, 
Werkloosheidsverzekering, 
Assurance chômage, 
Arbeitslosenversicherung, 
Munkanélküliségi biztosítás, 
Assicurazione contro il rischio di 
disoccupazione, 失業保険, 
실업자보험, 
Arbeidsledighetstrygd eller 
arbeidsledighetsforsikring, 
Seguro  desemprego, Seguros 
de desempleo, 
Arbetslöshetsförsäkring

84131607 Liability insurance 责任保险, 責任保險, Liability 
insurance, Assurance 
responsabilité civile, 
Haftpflichtversicherung, 
Felelősségbiztosítás, 
賠償責任保険, 채무보험, 

Ansvarsforsikring, Seguro de 
risco, Seguro de 
responsabilidad civil, 
Ansvarsförsäkring

84131608 Medical Claims Review and Management Medical Claims Review and 
Management, Gestion et 
examen des plaintes en matière 
médicale, Medizinsiche 
Ansprüche Wiederschau und 
Management, Egészségügyi 
kereset áttekintés

84131609 Employee assistance programs Employee assistance programs, 
Programmes d'assistance aux 
employés, 
Angestelltenassistenzprogramm
e, Munkavállalói segítségnyújtó 
programok, 
従業員支援プロジェクト, 종업원 
부조프로그램, Medarbe

Costs related to insurance services for confidential counseling 
services to eligible employees, retirees, and their eligible dependents

84131610 Flexible spending accounts FSA Flexible spending accounts 
FSA, Compte de Gestion Santé 
CGS, flexibel 
Aufwendungskonten, Rugalmas 
kiadási számlák FSA, 
フレキシブル支出口座(FSA), 
선택적 지출계좌형 
복지프로그램, Fleksible 
brukskon

Provides the employee with a way to reimburse themselves for health 
care expenses not covered under the medical and dental plans and 
not payable by any other source with before-tax dollars

84131611 Medical malpractice insurance Promise of reimbursement for medical malpractice

Class 84131700 Pension funds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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84131701 Employer administered pension funds 雇主支付抚恤基金, 

僱主支付撫恤基金, Employer 
administered pension funds, 
Door de werkgever beheerd 
pensioenfonds, Fonds de 
pension gérés par l'employeur, 
Arbeitgeber verwaltete 
Rentenkassen, Munkáltató által 
kezelt nyugdíjalap, Fondi 
pensione amministrati dal 
datore di lavoro, 
自己加入年金保険, 고용 
주관할연금기금, Pensjonsfond 
administrert av arbeidsgiver, 
Fundos de pensão 
administrados pelo empregador, 
Fondos de pensiones 
administrados por el empleador, 
Arbetsgivaradministrerade 
pensionsfonder

84131702 Union or guild administered pension funds 联盟和协会支付抚恤基金, 

聯盟或協會支付撫恤基金, Union 
or guild administered pension 
funds, Door de vakbond of gilde 
beheerd pensioenfonds, Fonds 
de pension gérés par union ou 
association, Gewerkschaften 
oder Gilde verwaltete 
Rentenkassen, Egyesület, vagy 
szakmai testület által kezelt 
nyugdíjalap, Fondi pensione 
amministrati dal sindacato o da 
una gilda, 組合加入年金保険, 
노동조합 또는 
직능조합관할연금기금, 
Pensjonsfond administrert av 
fagforening eller laug, 
Associações ou uniões para 
administração de fundos de 
pensões, Fondos de pensiones 
administrados por sindicatos o 
gremios, Fackförenings- eller 
skråadministrerade 
pensionsfonder

Class 84131800 Retirement funds

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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84131801 Self directed or employer sponsored retirement funds 自供和雇主赞助退休基金, 

自供或僱主贊助退休基金, Self 
directed or employer sponsored 
retirement funds, Zelf of door de 
werkgever gefinancierd 
pensioenfonds, Fonds de 
pension d’employeur ou 
autogéré, Selber gezielte oder 
Arbeitgeber protegierte 
Pensionskassen, 
Sajátfinanszírozású, vagy 
munkáltató által finanszírozott  
nyugdíjalap, Fondi pensionistici 
diretti autonomamente e 
sponsorizzati dal datore di 
lavoro , 自己加入退職補償, 
자발적 또는 고용 주후원연금, 

Privat finansiert penjonsordning, 
Plano de previdência pública, 
Fondos de pensiones 
autodirigidos o patrocinados por 
el empleador, 
Självadministrerade, 
arbetsgivarstödda fonder som 
möjliggör tidig pensionering

84131802 Self directed or self initiated retirement plans 自供和自己发起的退休计划, 

自供或自發起的退休計劃, Self 
directed or self initiated 
retirement plans, Zelf beheerd 
en zelf geinitieerd pensioenplan, 
Plans de retraite autogérés, 
Selber gezielte oder selbst 
Eingeweihte Pensionskassen, 
Sajátlebonyolítású, vagy 
sajátkezdeményezésű 
nyugdíjazási tervek, Fondi 
pensionistici diretti e creati 
autonomamente , 
自己加入退職年金プラン, 자발적 
또는 자기개시연금, 
Egenfinansiert pensjonsordning, 
Plano de previdência privada, 
Planes de jubilación 
autodirigidos o de iniciativa 
propia, Självadministrerade, 
självinitierade fonder som 
möjliggör tidig pensionering

Family 84140000 Credit agencies

Class 84141500 Governmental credit agencies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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84141501 Farm credit services 农业信贷, 農業信貸服務, Farm 
credit services, Landbouw 
kredietdiensten, Services de 
crédit agricole, Agrarkredit-
Dienstleistungen, 
Mezőgazdasági hitel 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di credito 
agricolo, 
農業クレジットサービス, 
농장신용 서비스, 

Landbrukskreditter, Serviço de 
crédito rural, Servicios de 
crédito agrícola, 
Jordbrukskreditkassor

84141502 Small business loan agencies 小型商业贷款代理, 

小型商業貸款代理, Small 
business loan agencies, 
Leningsorganisaties voor het 
kleinbedrijf, Agences de crédit 
aux petites entreprises, 
Kleinbetriebsdarlehen, 
Kisméretű üzleti 
hitelügynökségek, Agenzie di 
credito piccole imprese, 
小企業加湿器機関, 
중소기업전문신용 기관, 
Låneinstitusjoner for 
småbedrifter, Agências de 
empréstimos para pequenas 
empresas, Entidades de 
préstamos para la pequeña 
empresa, 
Småföretagarlånebyråer

84141503 Minority owned business programs 垄断企业计划, 

少數人擁有的業務計劃, Minority 
owned business programs, 
Zakenprogramma's in eigendom 
van minderheden, Programmes 
destinés aux entreprises à 
participation minoritaire, 
Minderheits 
Geschäftprogrammen, 
Kisebbségi üzleti programok, 
Piani di affari con partecipazioni 
di minoranza, 
マイノリティ所有事業プログラム
, 소주주소유사업계획, 
Forretningsprogrammer for 
minoriteter, Programas para 
micro-empresários, Programas 
empresariales de propiedad 
minoritaria, Minoritetsdelägda 
affärsprogram
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Class 84141600 Personal credit agencies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

84141601 Consumer credit gathering or reporting services 消费品信用贷款收集和报告服务, 

消費品信用貸款收集或報告服務, 
Services, forbrugslån, Diensten 
voor consumenten 
kredietverschaffing en 
rapportage, Services de collecte 
ou d'analyse des crédits de 
consommation, 
Informationseinholung und 
Auskunft zu 
Verbraucherkrediten, Fogyasztói 
hitel beszedési, vagy jelentési 
szolgáltatás, Raccolta di credito 
al consumo, servizi di 
investigazione, 
消費者信用度情報収集または報告
サービス, 소비자신용 조사 또는 
평가서비스, Forbrukerkreditt-
tjenester, Serviço de prestação 
de contas ou assembléia de 
consumidores, Servicios de 
recopilación o reporte de 
información para créditos al 
consumidor, Sammanställning 
av konsumentkrediter och 
rapporteringstjänster

84141602 Credit card service providers 信用卡服务供给者, 

信用卡服務供給者, Credit card 
service providers, Diensten voor 
uitgevers van kredietkaarten, 
Fournisseurs de services de 
carte de crédit, Kreditkarten 
Dienstleistungsversorger, 
Hitelkártya szolgáltatók, 
Fornitori di servizi di carta di 
credito, 
クレジットカードサービスプロバ
イダ, 신용 카드서비스공급자, 

Kredittkortselskaper, 
Provedores de serviço de cartão 
de crédito, Proveedores de 
servicios de tarjetas de crédito, 
Kreditkortstjänster

Class 84141700 Business credit agencies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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84141701 Business credit gathering or reporting services 商业信贷收集和报告服务, 

商業信貸收集或報告服務, 
Business credit gathering or 
reporting services, Diensten 
voor zaken kredietverschaffing 
en rapportage, Services de 
collecte ou d'analyse des crédits 
aux entreprises, 
Geschäftskreditsammlung oder 
Berichtungsdienste, Üzleti hitel 
beszedési, vagy jelentési 
szolgáltatások, Raccolta di 
credito aziende o servizi di 
investigazione, 
事業信用度情報収集または報告サ
ービス, 기업신용 정보조사평가 
또는 공여서비스, 

Næringslivskreditt-tjenester, 
Ajuntamento de crédito 
empresarial ou serviços de 
informação, Servicios de 
recopilación de información  o 
reporte para créditos 
empresariales, Tjänster 
avseende insamling och 
rapportering av företagskredit

84141702 Value added network VAN services 增值网络VAN服务, 

增值網路VAN服務, Services, 
value added network (VAN), 
Services de réseaux à valeur 
ajoutée (VAN), VAN Dienste, 
Megnövelt értékű hálózati (VAN) 
szolgáltatások, Servizi rete di 
comunicazioni a valore aggiunto 
(VAN), VANシリーズ, 신용 
카드서비스, Tjenester knyttet til 
merverdinettverk, Valor 
agregado a rede de serviço, 
Servicios de red de valor 
agregado (van), 
Mervärdesnätverkstjänster 
(VAN)

Segment 85000000 Healthcare Services

Family 85100000 Comprehensive health services

Class 85101500 Healthcare centers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the depth and breadth of healthcare services 
required to administer, manage and operate different types of healthcare centers

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85101501 Emergency or surgical hospital services In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
emergency or surgical hospitals
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85101502 Private specialized clinic services In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
private specialized clinics

85101503 Medical office services In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
medical offices

85101504 Psychiatric hospital services In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
psychiatric hospitals

85101505 Respiratory hospital services In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
respiratory hospitals

85101506 Substance abuse hospital services In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
substance abuse hospitals

85101507 Urgent care centers In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
urgent care centers

85101508 Mobile healthcare centers or services In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
mobile healthcare centers

85101509 Gynecological or obstetrical hospital services In this classification, this commodity indicates the depth and breadth 
of healthcare services required to administer, manage and operate 
gynecological or obstetrical hospitals

Class 85101600 Healthcare provider support persons

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this family indicates personnel providing healthcare support servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85101601 Nursing services In this classification, this class indicates personnel providing 
healthcare supporting nursing services

85101602 Midwifery or child birth preparation services In this classification, this class indicates personnel providing 
healthcare supporting midwifery or child birthing preparation services

85101603 Personal care services in specialized institutions In this classification, this class indicates personnel providing 
healthcare supporting personal care services

85101604 Physicians personnel assistance services In this classification, this class indicates personnel providing 
healthcare supporting personal assistance services to doctors

85101605 Home health assistants In this classification, this class indicates personnel providing 
healthcare supporting home health services

Class 85101700 Health administration services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the depth and breadth of healthcare services 
required to effectively administer a healthcare system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85101701 Health policy In this classification, this commodity indicates the procedures involved 
to create a policy regarding a healthcare system

85101702 Health legislation or regulations In this classification, this commodity indicates the procedures involved 
to conduct a set of regulations and laws that specify the operations of 
a health system

85101703 Health service planning In this classification, this commodity indicates the procedures involved 
to conduct the planning that conforms a healthcare service
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85101704 Health economics In this classification, this commodity indicates the procedures involved 
to conduct an economic analysis of a healthcare system

85101705 Public health administration In this classification, this commodity indicates the procedures involved 
to conduct comprehensive public health administration

85101706 Traditional healthcare services In this classification, this commodity indicates the procedures involved 
to conduct traditional healthcare services

85101707 Health system evaluation services In this classification, this commodity indicates the procedures involved 
to conduct a health system evaluation

Family 85110000 Disease prevention and control

Class 85111500 Contagious disease prevention and control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the healthcare services with the depth and 
breadth to prevent and control contagious diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85111501 Aids prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control acquired immune deficiency disease

85111502 Parasitic disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control parasitic diseases

85111503 Fungal disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control fungal diseases

85111504 Tuberculosis prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control tuberculosis

85111505 Leprosy prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control leprosy

85111506 Bacterial disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control bacterial diseases

85111507 Sexually transmitted disease prevention or control 
services

In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control sexually transmitted diseases

85111508 Viral disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control viral diseases

85111509 Zoonotic disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
prevent or control zoonotic diseases

85111510 Vaccination services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
provide and manage quarantines

85111511 Quarantine services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
provide and manage vaccinations

85111512 Immunization services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
provide and manage immunizations

85111513 Disinsectization services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
provide and manage disinsectizations

85111514 Epidemic prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required to 
provide and manage epidemics

Class 85111600 Non contagious disease prevention and control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the healthcare services with the depth and 
breadth to prevent and control non contagious diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85111601 Bone disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of bone diseases
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85111602 Cancer or leukemia prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of cancer or leukemia

85111603 Endocrine disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of endocrine diseases

85111604 Heart disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of heart diseases

85111605 Immunologic prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of immunologic conditions

85111606 Allergies prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of allergies

85111607 Neurological disorder prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of neurological disorders

85111608 Nutritional disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of nutritional diseases

85111609 Radiation sickness prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of radiation sickness

85111610 Digestive system disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of digestive system diseases

85111611 Eye disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of eye disease

85111612 Respiratory disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of respiratory diseases

85111613 Tropical disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of tropical diseases

85111614 Childhood disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of childhood diseases

85111615 Diarrheal disease prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of diarrheal diseases

85111616 Alcoholism prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of alcoholism

85111617 Drug addiction prevention or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the prevention and control of drug addiction

Class 85111700 Disease vectors management and control

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the healthcare services with the depth and 
breadth to prevent and control disease vectors

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85111701 Ticks management or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the management and control of tick infestations

85111702 Tsetse flies management or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the management and control of tsetse fly infestations

85111703 Bacteria management or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the management and control of bacterial infections

85111704 Mosquito management or control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the activities required 
for the management and control of mosquito infestations

Family 85120000 Medical practice
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Class 85121500 Primary care practitioner services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the services and activities required to be a 
primary care physician

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85121501 Primary care physician home visits services In this classification, this commodity indicates the home visit services 
required to be a primary care physician

85121502 Primary care physician consultation services In this classification, this commodity indicates the consultation 
services required to be a primary care physician

85121503 Primary care physician control services In this classification, this commodity indicates the control services 
required to be a primary care physician

85121504 Primary care physician emergency medical services In this classification, this commodity indicates the emergency medical 
services required to be a primary care physician

Class 85121600 Medical doctor specialist services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class consists of different types of medical doctor specialty 
services

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85121601 Gynecologic or obstetric services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
gynecologic or obstetric services

85121602 Nephrology services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
nephrology services

85121603 Cardiology services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
cardiology services

85121604 Pulmonary specialist services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
pulmonary specialist services

85121605 Gastroenterologist services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
gastroenterology services

85121606 Geriatric services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
geriatric services

85121607 Psychiatrist services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
psychiatric services

85121608 Psychologist services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
psychological services

85121609 Surgery services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
surgical services

85121610 Ophthalmologist services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
ophthalmological services

85121611 Dermatology services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
dermatological services

85121612 Orthopedic services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
orthopedic services

85121613 Pediatric services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
pediatric services

85121614 Nervous system specialist services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
nervous system based services

85121615 Oncology services In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
oncological services

85121616 Anesthesiology and resuscitation service In this commodity, this commodity indicates the performance of 
anesthesiology and resuscitation services
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Class 85121700 Healthcare provider specialist services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the breadth and depth of medical specialty 
service providers

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85121701 Psychotherapist services in this classification, this commodity indicates the provision of 
psychotherapy and related services as a specialized medical services 
provider

85121702 Optometrist services in this classification, this commodity indicates the provision of 
optometric and related services as a specialized medical services 
provider

85121703 Podiatrist services in this classification, this commodity indicates the provision of podiatry 
and related services as a specialized medical services provider

85121704 Speech specialist services in this classification, this commodity indicates the provision of speech 
and related services as a specialized medical services provider

85121705 Acupuncturist services in this classification, this commodity indicates the provision of 
acupuncture and related services as a specialized medical services 
provider

85121706 Chiropractor services in this classification, this commodity indicates the provision of 
chiropractry and related services as a specialized medical services 
provider

Class 85121800 Medical laboratories

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the breadth and depth of services associated with 
the operation of a medical laboratory

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85121801 Blood analysis laboratory services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to blood analysis that a medical laboratory would provide

85121802 Bacteriological laboratory services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to bacteriological analysis that a medical laboratory would provide

85121803 Biological laboratory services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to that a biological analysis medical laboratory would provide

85121804 Pathological laboratory services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to pathological analysis that a medical laboratory would provide

85121805 Urinalysis laboratory services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to urinalysis that a medical laboratory would provide

85121806 Neurological laboratory services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to that a neurological analysis a medical laboratory would provide

85121807 Ultrasound laboratory services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to Ultrasound analysis that a medical laboratory would provide

85121808 X ray laboratory services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to X ray laboratory operation that a medical laboratory would provide

85121809 Blood or sperm or transplant organ banks services In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to blood, sperm, or transplant organs that a medical banking lab would 
provide

85121810 Drug or alcohol screening In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to drug or alcohol screening that a medical laboratory would provide

85121811 Laboratory equipment rental service In this classification, this commodity indicates the services pertaining 
to the rental or equipment, systems and apparatus used by medical 
laboratories
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Class 85121900 Pharmacists

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class consists of comprehensive services required to be a 
specific type of pharmacist

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85121901 Pharmaceutical preparation services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a pharmaceutical preparation service

85121902 Commercial pharmaceutical services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a commercial pharmaceutical service

Class 85122000 Dental services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class consists of the types of differentiated dental servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85122001 Dentist services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a dentist

85122002 Dental hygienist services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a dental hygienist

85122003 Dentist support staff services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a dental support staff

85122004 Oral surgeon services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an oral surgeon

85122005 Orthodontic services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an orthodontist

Class 85122100 Rehabilitation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class indicates the breadth and depth of services associated with 
a type of rehabilitation service

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85122101 Physical therapy services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a physical therapy service

85122102 Occupational therapy services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an occupational therapy service

85122103 Rehabilitation services for substance abuse In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a substance abuse rehabilitation service

85122104 Athletic rehabilitation services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an athletic rehabilitation service

85122105 Eating disorder services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an eating disorder rehabilitation service

85122106 Brain or spinal cord injury services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a brain or spinal cord injury rehabilitation 
service

85122107 Blind or vision impaired rehabilitation services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a blind or vision impairment rehabilitation 
service

85122108 Speech or language therapy In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a speech or language disorder rehabilitation 
service

85122109 Rehabilitation services for people with chronic 
disabilities

In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a chronic disability rehabilitation service
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Class 85122200 Individual health screening and assessment services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be an individual health screening and assessment service

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85122201 Individual health assessment In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an individual health assessment service

Family 85130000 Medical science research and experimentation

Class 85131500 Experimental medicine services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be an experimental medicine service

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85131501 Organ transplant services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an organ transplant service

85131502 Clinical human drug trials In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a clinical human drug trial service

85131503 Animal experimentation In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a human experimentation service

85131504 Human experimentation In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an animal experimentation service

85131505 Space experimentation In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a space experimentation service

Class 85131600 Medical ethics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class consists of medical ethicist servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85131601 Euthanasia issues In this classification, this class consists services that are based on 
euthanasia issues

85131602 Medical code of conduct In this classification, this class consists services that are based on 
medical code of conduct issues

85131603 Medical societies In this classification, this class consists services that are medical 
societies

85131604 International drug monitoring services In this classification, this class consists services that are international 
drug monitoring services

Class 85131700 Medical science and research

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be a medical science or research service

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85131701 Pharmaceutical research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a pharmaceutical research service

85131702 Bacteriology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a bacteriology research service

85131703 Biomedical research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a biomedical research service

85131704 Cardiology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a cardiology research service
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85131705 Anatomy research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an anatomy research service

85131706 Pathology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a pathology research service

85131707 Embryology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an embryology research service

85131708 Epidemiology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an epidemiology research service

85131709 Genetics research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a genetics research service

85131710 Immunology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an immunology research service

85131711 Physiology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a physiology research service

85131712 Toxicology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a toxicology research service

85131713 Neurology research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a neurology research service

Family 85140000 Alternative and holistic medicine

Class 85141500 Faith healers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be a faith based healing service

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85141501 Witch doctors or voodoo services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a witch doctor or voodoo

85141502 Faith healer services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a faith healing service

85141503 Shamans In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a shaman service

85141504 Energy healing work In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an energy based healing service

Class 85141600 Herbal treatments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be an herbal treatment based medical service

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85141601 Herbal medicine or herbalists services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an herbal medicine or herbalist service

85141602 Algae or sea weed medical cures In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an algae or sea weed medical cure service

85141603 Hot springs cure services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a hot springs cure service

Class 85141700 Homeopathic practice

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be a homeopathic medical practice

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85141701 Initial diagnostic assessment In this classification, this commodity consists of activities required to 
provide an initial medical diagnostic assessment

85141702 Remedy consultations In this classification, this commodity consists of activities required to 
provide a homeopathic remedy consultation

Family 85150000 Food and nutrition services

Class 85151500 Food technology

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be a food technology service provider

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85151501 Food hygiene control services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food hygiene control service

85151502 Food contamination control services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food contamination control service

85151503 Food preservation management or control services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food preservation management or control 
service

85151504 Food preparation counseling or control services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food preparation counseling or control service

85151505 Food research services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food research service

85151506 Studies on foods or food habits In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food or food habit study service

85151507 Food additive or quality standards services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food additive or quality standards service

85151508 Food analysis services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food analysis service

85151509 Food legislation services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food legislation service

Class 85151600 Nutrition issues

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be a nutrition issue based service provider

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85151601 Nutrition programming services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a nutrition programming service

85151602 Breast or bottle feeding policy In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a breast or bottle feeding policy service

85151603 Nutritional rehabilitation services In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a nutritional rehabilitation service

85151604 Nutrition project evaluation In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a nutrition project service

85151605 Food or nutrition development strategies In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food or nutrition development strategy service

85151606 Nutrient deficiency control programs In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a nutrient deficiency control service

85151607 Diet control or programs In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a diet control or program service
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Class 85151700 Food policy planning and aid

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

In this classification, this class is composed of those who provide the breadth and depth of 
services to be a food policy planning and aid service

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85151701 Food standards In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food standards service

85151702 Food aid global information or early warning systems 
services

In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a food aid global information or early warning 
systems service

85151703 Assessment of emergency food requirements In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an assessment of emergency food 
requirements service

85151704 National food intervention policy or programs In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be a national food intervention policy or program 
service

85151705 Evaluation of food aid nutritional impact In this classification, this commodity consists of comprehensive 
services required to be an Evaluation of food aid nutritional impact 
service

Family 85160000 Medical Surgical Equipment Maintenance Refurbishment and 
Repair Services

Class 85161500 Medical or surgical equipment repair

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

These are services to repair and or maintain equipment used in healthcare. The 
equipment usually contains multiple and sometimes complicated parts and can be 
serviced either on site or at an alternate location. These types of products include capital 
equipment.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85161501 Medical capital equipment maintenance or repair Services de maintenance ou 
réparation des équipements 
médicaux sensibles, Nagy 
orvosi eszközök karbantartása 
vagy javítása, 
医療資本設備の保全修理, 주요 

의료기기 유지 또는 보수, 
Mantenimiento o r

These services are for repair and or maintenance of large or high 
asset value equipment. These may include washer/sterilizers, Xray 
equipment, lab analyzers, etc.

85161502 Medical minor equipment maintenance or repair Services de maintenance ou 
réparation des équipements 
médicaux secondaires, Kis 
orvosi eszközök karbantartása 
vagy javítása, 
医療補助器具の保全修理, 의료용 

소기기유지 또는 보수, 
Mantenimiento o r

These services are for repair and or maintenance of small, low asset 
value medical equipment. These may include mobile BP units, IPPB 
units, etc.

85161503 Medical or surgical instrument maintenance or repair Services de maintenance ou 
réparation des instruments 
médicaux ou chirurgicaux, 
Orvosi vagy sebészeti eszközök 
karbantartása vagy javítása, 

医療用または手術用器具の保全修
理, 의료용  또는 수술용 기구

These services are used to maintain instruments and would include 
sharpening, cleaning and repair.
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85161504 Medical or surgical equipment service agreement 医療用または手術用器具サービス
契約, 의료 또는 수술 장비업 
계약, Acuerdo de servicios de 
equipos médicos o quirúrgicos, 
Serviceavtal för medicinsk eller 
kirurgisk utrustning

Agreement between the hospital and the selling company to maintain 
equipment and supplies for a specified period of time.

85161505 Medical or surgical equipment or implant rental and 
shipping fee

医療用または手術用器具またはイ
ンプラント・レンタルおよび出荷
費用, 의료 또는 수술 장비 또는 
보형물 임대 및 선적료, Tarifa de 
embarque y alquiler de equipo 
medico o quirúrgico o de 
implantes, Avgift för uthyrning 
eller transp

Fees incurred for renting and/or shipping equipment or implants.

Family 85170000 Death and dying support services

Class 85171500 Funeral and associated services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

The services associated with the preparation and holding of a funeralDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85171501 Grave digging 墓穴掘り, 묘지조성, Excavación 
de tumbas, Gravgrävning

Class 85171600 Hospice care

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Range of services provided to individuals who are dyingDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85171601 Hospice administration service ホスピス運営サービス, 호스피스 
관리업, Servicio de 
administración de hospicios, 
Hospisadministration

Service provided to operate and/or administer hospice facilities

Class 85171700 Thanatology services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Thanatology is a comprehensive discipline that studies the phenomenon of death in 
human beings and other animals --veterinary forensic thanatology-- by applying the 
scientific method or forensic techniques, trying to solve conflictive situations occurring 
around it, from different knowledge areas, such as medicine, psychology, physical 
anthropology, religion and law.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85171701 Necropsy service 解剖サービス,Service to perform examinations on corpses to determine the causes 
of death

Family 85210000 Diagnoses of infectious and parasitic diseases-part a
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Class 85211500 Diagnoses of cholera

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cholera. 
Cholera is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cholera Children in its Four-Character Category: 
A00.0 or Cholera due To Vibrio Cholerae 01, Biovar Cholerae; A00.1 or Cholera due To 
Vibrio Cholerae 01, Biovar Eltor; A00.9 or Cholera, Unspecified. CHOLERA is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. ICD-10-CM also has the following CHOLERA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (CHOLERA due to VIBRIO CHOLERAE 01, BIOVAR 
CHOLERAE A00.0), (CHOLERA due to VIBRIO CHOLERAE 01, BIOVAR ELTOR A00.1), 
(CHOLERA, UNSPECIFIED A00.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85211501 Diagnosis of cholera due to vibrio cholerae 01, biovar 
cholerae

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cholera due to Vibrio cholerae 01, biovar cholerae. 
Cholera due to Vibrio cholerae 01, biovar cholerae is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A00. 0

85211502 Diagnosis of cholera due to vibrio cholerae 01, biovar 
eltor

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cholera due to Vibrio cholerae 01, biovar eltor. Cholera 
due to Vibrio cholerae 01, biovar eltor is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A00. 1

Class 85211600 Diagnoses of typhoid and paratyphoid fevers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Typhoid and 
Paratyphoid Fevers. Typhoid and Paratyphoid Fevers is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Typhoid and Paratyphoid Fevers Children in its Four-Character Category: A01.0 
or Typhoid Fever; A01.1 or Paratyphoid Fever A; A01.2 or Paratyphoid Fever B; A01.3 or 
Paratyphoid Fever C; A01.4 or Paratyphoid Fever, Unspecified. TYPHOID and 
PARATYPHOID FEVERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code A01. ICD-10-CM also has the following TYPHOID 
and PARATYPHOID FEVERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (TYPHOID FEVER A01.0), (TYPHOID FEVER, UNSPECIFIED A01.0), 
(TYPHOID MENINGITIS A01.1), (TYPHOID FEVER WITH HEART INVOLVEMENT 
A01.2), (TYPHOID PNEUMONIA A01.3), (TYPHOID ARTHRITIS A01.4), (TYPHOID 
OSTEOMYELITIS A01.5), (TYPHOID FEVER WITH other COMPLICATIONS A01.9), 
(PARATYPHOID FEVER a A01.1), (PARATYPHOID FEVER B A01.2), (PARATYPHOID 
FEVER C A01.3), (PARATYPHOID FEVER, UNSPECIFIED A01.4).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85211601 Diagnosis of typhoid fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Typhoid fever. Typhoid fever is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A01. 0
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85211602 Diagnosis of paratyphoid fever a This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paratyphoid fever A. Paratyphoid fever A is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A01. 1

85211603 Diagnosis of paratyphoid fever b This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paratyphoid fever B. Paratyphoid fever B is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A01. 2

85211604 Diagnosis of paratyphoid fever c This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paratyphoid fever C. Paratyphoid fever C is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A01. 3

Class 85211700 Diagnoses of salmonella infections

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of salmonella 
infections

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85211701 Diagnosis of salmonella enteritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Salmonella enteritis. Salmonella enteritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A02. 0

85211702 Diagnosis of salmonella sepsis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Salmonella sepsis. Salmonella sepsis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A02. 1

85211703 Diagnosis of localized salmonella infections This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Localized salmonella infections. Localized salmonella 
infections is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A02. 2

85211704 Diagnoses of shigellosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Shigellosis. Shigellosis is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under 
code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Shigellosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: A03.0 or Shigellosis due To Shigella 
Dysenteriae; A03.1 or Shigellosis due To Shigella Flexneri; A03.2 or 
Shigellosis due To Shigella Boydii; A03.3 or Shigellosis due To 
Shigella Sonnei; A03.8 or Other Shigellosis; A03.9 or Shigellosis, 
Unspecified.

85211705 Diagnosis of shigellosis due to shigella dysenteriae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Shigellosis due to Shigella dysenteriae. Shigellosis due to 
Shigella dysenteriae is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A03. 0
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85211706 Diagnosis of shigellosis due to shigella flexneri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Shigellosis due to Shigella flexneri. Shigellosis due to 
Shigella flexneri is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A03. 1

85211707 Diagnosis of shigellosis due to shigella boydii This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Shigellosis due to Shigella boydii. Shigellosis due to 
Shigella boydii is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A03. 2

85211708 Diagnosis of shigellosis due to shigella sonnei This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Shigellosis due to Shigella sonnei. Shigellosis due to 
Shigella sonnei is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A03. 3

Class 85211800 Diagnoses of bacterial intestinal infections

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of bacterial, 
protazoal, or viral intestinal infections

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85211801 Diagnosis of enteropathogenic escherichia coli infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli infection. 
Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli infection is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A04. 0

85211802 Diagnosis of enterotoxigenic escherichia coli infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli infection. 
Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli infection is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A04. 1

85211803 Diagnosis of enteroinvasive escherichia coli infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteroinvasive Escherichia coli infection. Enteroinvasive 
Escherichia coli infection is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A04. 2

85211804 Diagnosis of enterohaemorrhagic escherichia coli 
infection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enterohaemorrhagic Escherichia coli infection. 
Enterohaemorrhagic Escherichia coli infection is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A04. 3

85211805 Diagnosis of peripheral intestinal escherichia coli 
infections

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of "peripheral intestinal Escherichia coli infections

85211806 Diagnosis of campylobacter enteritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Campylobacter enteritis. Campylobacter enteritis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A04. 5
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85211807 Diagnosis of enteritis due to yersinia enterocolitica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteritis due to Yersinia enterocolitica. Enteritis due to 
Yersinia enterocolitica is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A04. 6

85211808 Diagnosis of enterocolitis due to clostridium difficile This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enterocolitis due to Clostridium difficile. Enterocolitis due 
to Clostridium difficile is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A04. 7

85211809 Diagnosis of balantidiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Balantidiasis. Balantidiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A07. 0

85211810 Diagnosis of giardiasis or lambliasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Giardiasis or lambliasis. Giardiasis or lambliasis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A07. 1

85211811 Diagnosis of cryptosporidiosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cryptosporidiosis. Cryptosporidiosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A07. 2

85211812 Diagnosis of isosporiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isosporiasis. Isosporiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A07. 3

85211813 Diagnosis of rotaviral enteritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rotaviral enteritis. Rotaviral enteritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A08. 0

85211814 Diagnosis of acute gastroenteropathy due to norwalk 
agent

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute gastroenteropathy due to Norwalk agent. Acute 
gastroenteropathy due to Norwalk agent is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A08. 1

85211815 Diagnosis of adenoviral enteritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adenoviral enteritis. Adenoviral enteritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A08. 2

Class 85211900 Diagnoses of bacterial foodborne intoxications

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of bacterial 
foodborne intoxications

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85211901 Diagnosis of foodborne staphylococcal intoxication This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Foodborne staphylococcal intoxication. Foodborne 
staphylococcal intoxication is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A05. 0

85211902 Diagnosis of botulism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Botulism. Botulism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A05. 1

85211903 Diagnosis of foodborne clostridium perfringens 
orclostridium welchii  intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Foodborne Clostridium perfringens or Clostridium welchii 
intoxication. Foodborne Clostridium perfringens or Clostridium welchii 
intoxication is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A05. 2

85211904 Diagnosis of foodborne vibrio parahaemolyticus 
intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Foodborne Vibrio parahaemolyticus intoxication. 
Foodborne Vibrio parahaemolyticus intoxication is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A05. 3

85211905 Diagnosis of foodborne bacillus cereus intoxication This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Foodborne Bacillus cereus intoxication. Foodborne 
Bacillus cereus intoxication is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A05. 4

Class 85212000 Diagnoses of amoebiasis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Amoebiasis. 
Amoebiasis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Amoebiasis Children in its Four-
Character Category: A06.0 or Acute Amoebic Dysentery; A06.1 or Chronic Intestinal 
Amoebiasis; A06.2 or Amoebic Nondysenteric Colitis; A06.3 or Amoeboma of Intestine; 
A06.4 or Amoebic Liver Abscess; A06.5 or Amoebic Lung Abscess; A06.6 or Amoebic 
Brain Abscess; A06.7 or Cutaneous Amoebiasis; A06.8 or Amoebic Infection of Other 
Sites; A06.9 or Amoebiasis, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85212001 Diagnosis of acute amoebic dysentery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute amoebic dysentery. Acute amoebic dysentery is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A06. 0

85212002 Diagnosis of chronic intestinal amoebiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic intestinal amoebiasis. Chronic intestinal 
amoebiasis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A06. 1
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85212003 Diagnosis of amoebic nondysenteric colitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amoebic nondysenteric colitis. Amoebic nondysenteric 
colitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A06. 2

85212004 Diagnosis of amoeboma of intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amoeboma of intestine. Amoeboma of intestine is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A06. 3

85212005 Diagnosis of amoebic liver abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amoebic liver abscess. Amoebic liver abscess is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A06. 4

85212006 Diagnosis of amoebic lung abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amoebic lung abscess. Amoebic lung abscess is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A06. 5

85212007 Diagnosis of amoebic brain abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amoebic brain abscess. Amoebic brain abscess is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A06. 6

85212008 Diagnosis of cutaneous amoebiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous amoebiasis. Cutaneous amoebiasis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A06. 7

Class 85212100 Diagnoses of tuberculosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of TuberculosisDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85212101 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of lung, confirmed by sputum 
microscopy with or without culture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of lung, confirmed by sputum microscopy 
with or without culture. Tuberculosis of lung, confirmed by sputum 
microscopy with or without culture is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A15. 0

85212102 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of lung, confirmed by culture 
only

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of lung, confirmed by culture only. 
Tuberculosis of lung, confirmed by culture only is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A15. 1

85212103 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of lung, confirmed 
histologically

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of lung, confirmed histologically. 
Tuberculosis of lung, confirmed histologically is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A15. 2
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85212104 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of intrathoracic lymph nodes, 
confirmed bacteriologically and histologically

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of intrathoracic lymph nodes, confirmed 
bacteriologically and histologically. Tuberculosis of intrathoracic lymph 
nodes, confirmed bacteriologically and histologically is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A15. 4

85212105 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of larynx, trachea and 
bronchus, confirmed bacteriologically and histologically

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of larynx, trachea and bronchus, confirmed 
bacteriologically and histologically. Tuberculosis of larynx, trachea and 
bronchus, confirmed bacteriologically and histologically is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A15. 5

85212106 Diagnosis of tuberculous pleurisy, confirmed 
bacteriologically and histologically

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous pleurisy, confirmed bacteriologically and 
histologically. Tuberculous pleurisy, confirmed bacteriologically and 
histologically is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A15. 6

85212107 Diagnosis of primary respiratory tuberculosis, 
confirmed bacteriologically and histologically

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary respiratory tuberculosis, confirmed 
bacteriologically and histologically. Primary respiratory tuberculosis, 
confirmed bacteriologically and histologically is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A15. 7

Class 85212200 Diagnoses of tuberculosis of lung, bacteriologically and histologically negative

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Tuberculosis of 
lung, bacteriologically and histologically negative. Tuberculosis of lung, bacteriologically 
and histologically negative is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four 
digit category under code A16. 0

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85212201 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of lung, bacteriological and 
histological examination not done

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of lung, bacteriological and histological 
examination not done. Tuberculosis of lung, bacteriological and 
histological examination not done is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A16. 1

85212202 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of lung, without mention of 
bacteriological or histological confirmation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of lung, without mention of bacteriological or 
histological confirmation. Tuberculosis of lung, without mention of 
bacteriological or histological confirmation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A16. 2
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85212203 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of intrathoracic lymph nodes, 
without mention of bacteriological or histological 
confirmation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of intrathoracic lymph nodes, without 
mention of bacteriological or histological confirmation. Tuberculosis of 
intrathoracic lymph nodes, without mention of bacteriological or 
histological confirmation is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A16. 3

85212204 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of larynx, trachea and 
bronchus, without mention of bacteriological or 
histological confirmation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of larynx, trachea and bronchus, without 
mention of bacteriological or histological confirmation. Tuberculosis of 
larynx, trachea and bronchus, without mention of bacteriological or 
histological confirmation is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A16. 4

85212205 Diagnosis of tuberculous pleurisy, without mention of 
bacteriological or histological confirmation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous pleurisy, without mention of bacteriological 
or histological confirmation. Tuberculous pleurisy, without mention of 
bacteriological or histological confirmation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A16. 5

85212206 Diagnosis of primary respiratory tuberculosis without 
mention of bacteriological or histological confirmation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary respiratory tuberculosis without mention of 
bacteriological or histological confirmation. Primary respiratory 
tuberculosis without mention of bacteriological or histological 
confirmation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A16. 7

85212207 Diagnosis of meningeal tuberculoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meningeal tuberculoma. Meningeal tuberculoma is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A17. 1

Class 85212300 Diagnoses of tuberculosis of bones and joints

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Tuberculosis of 
bones and joints. Tuberculosis of bones and joints is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A18. 0

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85212301 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of genitourinary system This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of genitourinary system. Tuberculosis of 
genitourinary system is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A18. 1

85212302 Diagnosis of tuberculous peripheral lymphadenopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous peripheral lymphadenopathy. Tuberculous 
peripheral lymphadenopathy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A18. 2
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85212303 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of intestines, peritoneum and 
mesenteric glands

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of intestines, peritoneum and mesenteric 
glands. Tuberculosis of intestines, peritoneum and mesenteric glands 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A18. 3

85212304 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous 
tissue

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous tissue. 
Tuberculosis of skin and subcutaneous tissue is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A18. 4

85212305 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of eye This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of eye. Tuberculosis of eye is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A18. 5

85212306 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of ear. Tuberculosis of ear is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A18. 6

85212307 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of adrenal glands This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of adrenal glands. Tuberculosis of adrenal 
glands is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A18. 7

85212308 Diagnosis of acute miliary tuberculosis of a single 
specified site

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute miliary tuberculosis of a single specified site. Acute 
miliary tuberculosis of a single specified site is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A19. 0

85212309 Diagnosis of acute miliary tuberculosis of multiple sites This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute miliary tuberculosis of multiple sites. Acute miliary 
tuberculosis of multiple sites is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A19. 1

Class 85212400 Diagnoses of plague, tularaemia, anthrax or brucellosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Plague, 
Tularaemia, Anthrax or Brucellosis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85212401 Diagnosis of bubonic plague This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bubonic plague. Bubonic plague is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A20. 0
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85212402 Diagnosis of cellulocutaneous plague This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cellulocutaneous plague. Cellulocutaneous plague is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A20. 1

85212403 Diagnosis of pneumonic plague This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonic plague. Pneumonic plague is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A20. 2

85212404 Diagnosis of plague meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plague meningitis. Plague meningitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A20. 3

85212405 Diagnoses of septicaemic plague This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Septicaemic plague. Septicaemic plague is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A20. 7

Class 85212500 Diagnoses of generalized tularaemia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Generalized 
tularaemia. Generalized tularaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 
as a four digit category under code A21. 7

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85212501 Diagnosis of ulceroglandular tularaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulceroglandular tularaemia. Ulceroglandular tularaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A21. 0

85212502 Diagnosis of oculoglandular tularaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oculoglandular tularaemia. Oculoglandular tularaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A21. 1

85212503 Diagnosis of pulmonary tularaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary tularaemia. Pulmonary tularaemia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A21. 2

85212504 Diagnosis of gastrointestinal tularaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastrointestinal tularaemia. Gastrointestinal tularaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A21. 3

Class 85212600 Diagnoses of generalized anthrax

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of a form of 
anthrax.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85212601 Diagnosis of cutaneous anthrax This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous anthrax. Cutaneous anthrax is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A22. 0

85212602 Diagnosis of pulmonary anthrax This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary anthrax. Pulmonary anthrax is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A22. 1

85212603 Diagnosis of gastrointestinal anthrax This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastrointestinal anthrax. Gastrointestinal anthrax is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A22. 2

85212604 Diagnoses of anthrax sepsis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anthrax sepsis. Anthrax sepsis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A22. 7

Class 85212700 Diagnoses of generalized brucellosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of a form of 
brucellosis.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85212701 Diagnosis of brucellosis due to brucella melitensis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brucellosis due to Brucella melitensis. Brucellosis due to 
Brucella melitensis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A23. 0

85212702 Diagnosis of brucellosis due to brucella abortus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brucellosis due to Brucella abortus. Brucellosis due to 
Brucella abortus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A23. 1

85212703 Diagnosis of brucellosis due to brucella suis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brucellosis due to Brucella suis. Brucellosis due to 
Brucella suis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A23. 2

85212704 Diagnoses of brucellosis due to brucella canis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brucellosis due to Brucella canis. Brucellosis due to 
Brucella canis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A23. 3
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Class 85212800 Diagnoses of glanders or melioidosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Glanders and 
Melioidosis. Glanders and Melioidosis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Glanders and 
Melioidosis Children in its Four-Character Category: A24.0 or Glanders; A24.1 or Acute 
and Fulminating Melioidosis; A24.2 or Subacute and Chronic Melioidosis; A24.3 or Other 
Melioidosis; A24.4 or Melioidosis, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85212801 Diagnosis of glanders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glanders. Glanders is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A24. 0

85212802 Diagnosis of acute and fulminating melioidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute and fulminating melioidosis. Acute and fulminating 
melioidosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A24. 1

Class 85212900 Diagnoses of subacute and chronic melioidosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Subacute and 
chronic melioidosis. Subacute and chronic melioidosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A24. 2

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85212901 Diagnosis of rat-bite fevers This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rat-Bite Fevers. Rat-Bite Fevers is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Rat-Bite 
Fevers Children in its Four-Character Category: A25.0 or Spirillosis; 
A25.1 or Streptobacillosis; A25.9 or Rat-Bite Fever, Unspecified.

85212902 Diagnosis of spirillosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spirillosis. Spirillosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A25. 0

Class 85213000 Diagnoses of streptobacillosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Streptobacillosis. Streptobacillosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four 
digit category under code A25. 1

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85213001 Diagnosis of erysipeloid or leptospirosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erysipeloid or Leptospirosis

85213002 Diagnosis of cutaneous erysipeloid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous erysipeloid. Cutaneous erysipeloid is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A26. 0
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Class 85213100 Diagnoses of zoonotic bacterial diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a This classification denotes 
the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of zoonotic bacterial diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85213101 Diagnosis of pasteurellosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pasteurellosis. Pasteurellosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A28. 0

85213102 Diagnosis of cat-scratch disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cat-scratch disease. Cat-scratch disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A28. 1

85213103 Diagnosis of extraintestinal yersiniosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Extraintestinal yersiniosis. Extraintestinal yersiniosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A28. 2

Class 85213200 Diagnoses of leprosy or hansen disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Leprosy or 
Hansen Disease. Leprosy or Hansen Disease is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Leprosy or 
Hansen Disease Children in its Four-Character Category: A30.0 or Indeterminate Leprosy; 
A30.1 or Tuberculoid Leprosy; A30.2 or Borderline Tuberculoid Leprosy; A30.3 or 
Borderline Leprosy; A30.4 or Borderline Lepromatous Leprosy; A30.5 or Lepromatous 
Leprosy; A30.8 or Other Forms of Leprosy; A30.9 or Leprosy, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85213201 Diagnosis of indeterminate leprosy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Indeterminate leprosy. Indeterminate leprosy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A30. 0

85213202 Diagnosis of tuberculoid leprosy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculoid leprosy. Tuberculoid leprosy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A30. 1

85213203 Diagnosis of borderline tuberculoid leprosy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Borderline tuberculoid leprosy. Borderline tuberculoid 
leprosy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A30. 2

85213204 Diagnosis of borderline leprosy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Borderline leprosy. Borderline leprosy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A30. 3
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85213205 Diagnosis of borderline lepromatous leprosy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Borderline lepromatous leprosy. Borderline lepromatous 
leprosy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A30. 4

85213206 Diagnosis of lepromatous leprosy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lepromatous leprosy. Lepromatous leprosy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A30. 5

Class 85213300 Diagnoses of listeriosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Listeriosis. 
Listeriosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Listeriosis Children in its Four-
Character Category: A32.0 or Cutaneous Listeriosis; A32.1 or Listerial Meningitis and 
Meningoencephalitis ; A32.7 or Listerial Sepsis; A32.8 or Other Forms of Listeriosis; A32.9 
or Listeriosis, Unspecified. LISTERIOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A32. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
LISTERIOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CUTANEOUS LISTERIOSIS A32.0), (LISTERIAL MENINGITIS and 
MENINGOENCEPHALITIS A32.1), (LISTERIAL MENINGITIS A32.11), (LISTERIAL 
MENINGOENCEPHALITIS A32.12), (LISTERIAL SEPSIS A32.7), (OTHER FORMS of 
LISTERIOSIS A32.8), (OCULOGLANDULAR LISTERIOSIS A32.81), (LISTERIAL 
ENDOCARDITIS A32.82), (OTHER FORMS of LISTERIOSIS A32.89), (LISTERIOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED A32.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85213301 Diagnosis of cutaneous listeriosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous listeriosis. Cutaneous listeriosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A32. 0

85213302 Diagnosis of listerial meningitis and 
meningoencephalitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Listerial meningitis and meningoencephalitis. Listerial 
meningitis and meningoencephalitisis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A32. 1

85213303 Diagnosis of listerial sepsis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Listerial sepsis. Listerial sepsis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A32. 7

Class 85213400 Diagnoses of tetanus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of TetanusDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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85213401 Diagnosis of tetanus neonatorum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tetanus neonatorum. Tetanus neonatorum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code A33

85213402 Diagnosis of obstetrical tetanus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Obstetrical tetanus. Obstetrical tetanus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code A34

Class 85213500 Diagnoses of diphtheria

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diphtheria. 
Diphtheria is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diphtheria Children in its Four-
Character Category: A36.0 or Pharyngeal Diphtheria; A36.1 or Nasopharyngeal Diphtheria; 
A36.2 or Laryngeal Diphtheria; A36.3 or Cutaneous Diphtheria; A36.8 or Other Diphtheria; 
A36.9 or Diphtheria, Unspecified. DIPHTHERIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A36. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following DIPHTHERIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PHARYNGEAL DIPHTHERIA A36.0), (NASOPHARYNGEAL DIPHTHERIA A36.1), 
(LARYNGEAL DIPHTHERIA A36.2), (CUTANEOUS DIPHTHERIA A36.3), (OTHER 
DIPHTHERIA A36.8), (DIPHTHERITIC CARDIOMYOPATHY A36.81), (DIPHTHERITIC 
RADICULOMYELITIS A36.82), (DIPHTHERITIC POLYNEURITIS A36.83), 
(DIPHTHERITIC TUBULO-INTERSTITIAL NEPHROPATHY A36.84), (DIPHTHERITIC 
CYSTITIS A36.85), (DIPHTHERITIC CONJUNCTIVITIS A36.86), (OTHER DIPHTHERITIC 
COMPLICATIONS A36.89), (DIPHTHERIA, UNSPECIFIED A36.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85213501 Diagnosis of pharyngeal diphtheria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pharyngeal diphtheria. Pharyngeal diphtheria is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A36. 0

85213502 Diagnosis of nasopharyngeal diphtheria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nasopharyngeal diphtheria. Nasopharyngeal diphtheria is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A36. 1

Class 85213600 Diagnoses of infection due to mycobacteria

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Infection due to 
mycobacteria

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85213601 Diagnosis of pulmonary mycobacterial infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary mycobacterial infection. Pulmonary 
mycobacterial infection is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A31. 0
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85213602 Diagnosis of cutaneous mycobacterial infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous mycobacterial infection. Cutaneous 
mycobacterial infection is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A31. 1

Class 85213700 Diagnoses of whooping cough or scarlet fever

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of whooping coughDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85213701 Diagnosis of whooping cough due to bordetella 
pertussis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Whooping cough due to Bordetella pertussis. Whooping 
cough due to Bordetella pertussis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A37. 0

85213702 Diagnosis of whooping cough due to bordetella 
parapertussis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Whooping cough due to Bordetella parapertussis. 
Whooping cough due to Bordetella parapertussis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A37. 1

85213703 Diagnosis of scarlet fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Scarlet Fever. Scarlet fever is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code A38

Class 85213800 Diagnoses of meningococcal infection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Meningococcal 
Infection. Meningococcal Infection is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Meningococcal 
Infection Children in its Four-Character Category: A39.0 or Meningococcal Meningitis; 
A39.1 or Waterhouse-Friderichsen Syndrome; A39.2 or Acute Meningococcaemia; A39.3 
or Chronic Meningococcaemia; A39.4 or Meningococcaemia, Unspecified; A39.5 or 
Meningococcal Heart Disease; A39.8 or Other Meningococcal Infections; A39.9 or 
Meningococcal Infection, Unspecified. MENINGOCOCCAL INFECTION is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
A39. ICD-10-CM also has the following MENINGOCOCCAL INFECTION CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (MENINGOCOCCAL MENINGITIS A39.0), 
(WATERHOUSE-FRIDERICHSEN SYNDROME A39.1), (ACUTE MENINGOCOCCEMIA 
A39.2), (CHRONIC MENINGOCOCCEMIA A39.3), (MENINGOCOCCEMIA, 
UNSPECIFIED A39.4), (MENINGOCOCCAL HEART DISEASE A39.5), 
(MENINGOCOCCAL CARDITIS, UNSPECIFIED A39.50), (MENINGOCOCCAL 
ENDOCARDITIS A39.51), (MENINGOCOCCAL MYOCARDITIS A39.52), 
(MENINGOCOCCAL PERICARDITIS A39.53), (OTHER MENINGOCOCCAL 
INFECTIONS A39.8), (MENINGOCOCCAL ENCEPHALITIS A39.81), (MENINGOCOCCAL 
RETROBULBAR NEURITIS A39.82), (MENINGOCOCCAL ARTHRITIS A39.83), 
(POSTMENINGOCOCCAL ARTHRITIS A39.84), (OTHER MENINGOCOCCAL 
INFECTIONS A39.89), (MENINGOCOCCAL INFECTION, UNSPECIFIED A39.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85213801 Diagnosis of meningococcal meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meningococcal meningitis. Meningococcal meningitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A39. 0

85213802 Diagnosis of waterhouse-friderichsen syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Waterhouse-Friderichsen syndrome. Waterhouse-
Friderichsen syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A39. 1

85213803 Diagnosis of acute meningococcaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute meningococcaemia. Acute meningococcaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A39. 2

85213804 Diagnosis of chronic meningococcaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic meningococcaemia. Chronic meningococcaemia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A39. 3

85213805 Diagnosis of meningococcal heart disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meningococcal heart disease. Meningococcal heart 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A39. 5

Class 85213900 Diagnoses of streptococcal sepsis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Streptococcal 
Sepsis. Streptococcal Sepsis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Streptococcal Sepsis 
Children in its Four-Character Category: A40.0 or Sepsis due To Streptococcus, Group A; 
A40.1 or Sepsis due To Streptococcus, Group B; A40.2 or Sepsis due To Streptococcus, 
Group D; A40.3 or Sepsis due To Streptococcus Pneumoniae; A40.8 or Other 
Streptococcal Sepsis; A40.9 or Streptococcal Sepsis, Unspecified. STREPTOCOCCAL 
SEPSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code A40. ICD-10-CM also has the following STREPTOCOCCAL 
SEPSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (SEPSIS due to 
STREPTOCOCCUS, GROUP a A40.0), (SEPSIS due to STREPTOCOCCUS, GROUP B 
A40.1), (SEPSIS due to STREPTOCOCCUS PNEUMONIAE A40.3), (OTHER 
STREPTOCOCCAL SEPSIS A40.8), (STREPTOCOCCAL SEPSIS, UNSPECIFIED 
A40.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85213901 Diagnosis of sepsis due to streptococcus, group a This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis due to streptococcus, group A. Sepsis due to 
streptococcus, group A is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A40. 0
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85213902 Diagnosis of sepsis due to streptococcus, group b This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis due to streptococcus, group B. Sepsis due to 
streptococcus, group B is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A40. 1

85213903 Diagnosis of sepsis due to streptococcus, group d This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis due to streptococcus, group D. Sepsis due to 
streptococcus, group D is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A40. 2

85213904 Diagnosis of sepsis due to streptococcus pneumoniae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis due to Streptococcus pneumoniae. Sepsis due to 
Streptococcus pneumoniae is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A40. 3

Class 85214000 Diagnoses of peripheral sepsis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
sepsis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214001 Diagnosis of sepsis due to staphylococcus aureus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis due to Staphylococcus aureus. Sepsis due to 
Staphylococcus aureus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A41. 0

85214002 Diagnosis of sepsis due to haemophilus influenzae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis due to Haemophilus influenzae. Sepsis due to 
Haemophilus influenzae is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A41. 3

85214003 Diagnosis of sepsis due to anaerobes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis due to anaerobes. Sepsis due to anaerobes is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A41. 4
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Class 85214100 Diagnoses of actinomycosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Actinomycosis. 
Actinomycosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Actinomycosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: A42.0 or Pulmonary Actinomycosis; A42.1 or Abdominal 
Actinomycosis; A42.2 or Cervicofacial Actinomycosis; A42.7 or Actinomycotic Sepsis; 
A42.8 or Other Forms of Actinomycosis; A42.9 or Actinomycosis, Unspecified. 
ACTINOMYCOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code A42. ICD-10-CM also has the following ACTINOMYCOSIS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (PULMONARY 
ACTINOMYCOSIS A42.0), (ABDOMINAL ACTINOMYCOSIS A42.1), (CERVICOFACIAL 
ACTINOMYCOSIS A42.2), (ACTINOMYCOTIC SEPSIS A42.7), (OTHER FORMS of 
ACTINOMYCOSIS A42.8), (ACTINOMYCOTIC MENINGITIS A42.81), (ACTINOMYCOTIC 
ENCEPHALITIS A42.82), (OTHER FORMS of ACTINOMYCOSIS A42.89), 
(ACTINOMYCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED A42.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214101 Diagnosis of pulmonary actinomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary actinomycosis. Pulmonary actinomycosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A42. 0

85214102 Diagnosis of abdominal actinomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abdominal actinomycosis. Abdominal actinomycosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A42. 1

85214103 Diagnosis of cervicofacial actinomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervicofacial actinomycosis. Cervicofacial actinomycosis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A42. 2

85214104 Diagnosis of actinomycotic sepsis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Actinomycotic sepsis. Actinomycotic sepsis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A42. 7

Class 85214200 Diagnoses of nocardiosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nocardiosis. 
Nocardiosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Nocardiosis Children in its Four-
Character Category: A43.0 or Pulmonary Nocardiosis; A43.1 or Cutaneous Nocardiosis; 
A43.8 or Other Forms of Nocardiosis; A43.9 or Nocardiosis, Unspecified. NOCARDIOSIS 
is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code A43. ICD-10-CM also has the following NOCARDIOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (PULMONARY NOCARDIOSIS A43.0), 
(CUTANEOUS NOCARDIOSIS A43.1), (OTHER FORMS of NOCARDIOSIS A43.8), 
(NOCARDIOSIS, UNSPECIFIED A43.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85214201 Diagnosis of pulmonary nocardiosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary nocardiosis. Pulmonary nocardiosis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A43. 0

85214202 Diagnosis of cutaneous nocardiosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous nocardiosis. Cutaneous nocardiosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A43. 1

Class 85214300 Diagnoses of bartonellosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Bartonellosis. 
Bartonellosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Bartonellosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: A44.0 or Systemic Bartonellosis; A44.1 or Cutaneous and 
Mucocutaneous Bartonellosis; A44.8 or Other Forms of Bartonellosis; A44.9 or 
Bartonellosis, Unspecified. BARTONELLOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A44. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following BARTONELLOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (SYSTEMIC BARTONELLOSIS A44.0), (CUTANEOUS and 
MUCOCUTANEOUS BARTONELLOSIS A44.1), (OTHER FORMS of BARTONELLOSIS 
A44.8), (BARTONELLOSIS, UNSPECIFIED A44.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214301 Diagnosis of systemic bartonellosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Systemic bartonellosis. Systemic bartonellosis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A44. 0

85214302 Diagnosis of cutaneous and mucocutaneous 
bartonellosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous and mucocutaneous bartonellosis. Cutaneous 
and mucocutaneous bartonellosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A44. 1

Class 85214400 Diagnoses of peripheral bacterial diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
bacterial diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214401 Diagnosis of gas gangrene This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gas gangrene. Gas gangrene is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A48. 0

85214402 Diagnosis of legionnaires disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Legionnaires disease. Legionnaires disease is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A48. 1
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85214403 Diagnosis of nonpneumonic legionnaires disease or 
pontiac fever

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonpneumonic Legionnaires disease or Pontiac fever. 
Nonpneumonic Legionnaires disease or Pontiac fever is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A48. 2

85214404 Diagnosis of toxic shock syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic shock syndrome. Toxic shock syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A48. 3

85214405 Diagnosis of brazilian purpuric fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brazilian purpuric fever. Brazilian purpuric fever is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A48. 4

85214406 Diagnosis of erysipelas This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erysipelas. Erysipelasis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code A 46
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Class 85214500 Diagnoses of congenital syphilis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Syphilis. Congenital Syphilis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Syphilis 
Children in its Four-Character Category: A50.0 or Early Congenital Syphilis, Symptomatic; 
A50.1 or Early Congenital Syphilis, Latent; A50.2 or Early Congenital Syphilis, 
Unspecified; A50.3 or Late Congenital Syphilitic Oculopathy; A50.4 or Late Congenital 
Neurosyphilis or Juvenile Neurosyphilis; A50.5 or Other Late Congenital Syphilis, 
Symptomatic ; A50.6 or Late Congenital Syphilis, Latent; A50.7 or Late Congenital 
Syphilis, Unspecified; A50.9 or Congenital Syphilis, Unspecified. CONGENITAL SYPHILIS 
is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code A50. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL SYPHILIS CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (EARLY CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, 
SYMPTOMATIC A50.0), (EARLY CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC OCULOPATHY A50.1), 
(EARLY CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC OSTEOCHONDROPATHY A50.2), (EARLY 
CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC PHARYNGITIS A50.3), (EARLY CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC 
PNEUMONIA A50.4), (EARLY CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC RHINITIS A50.5), (EARLY 
CUTANEOUS CONGENITAL SYPHILIS A50.6), (EARLY MUCOCUTANEOUS 
CONGENITAL SYPHILIS A50.7), (EARLY VISCERAL CONGENITAL SYPHILIS A50.8), 
(OTHER EARLY CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, SYMPTOMATIC A50.9), (EARLY 
CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, LATENT A50.1), (EARLY CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, 
UNSPECIFIED A50.2), (LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC OCULOPATHY A50.3), (LATE 
CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC OCULOPATHY, UNSPECIFIED A50.30), (LATE 
CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC INTERSTITIAL KERATITIS A50.31), (LATE CONGENITAL 
SYPHILITIC CHORIORETINITIS A50.32), (OTHER LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC 
OCULOPATHY A50.39), (LATE CONGENITAL NEUROSYPHILIS [JUVENILE 
NEUROSYPHILIS] A50.4), (LATE CONGENITAL NEUROSYPHILIS, UNSPECIFIED 
A50.40), (LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC MENINGITIS A50.41), (LATE CONGENITAL 
SYPHILITIC ENCEPHALITIS A50.42), (LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC 
POLYNEUROPATHY A50.43), (LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC OPTIC NERVE 
ATROPHY A50.44), (JUVENILE GENERAL PARESIS A50.45), (OTHER LATE 
CONGENITAL NEUROSYPHILIS A50.49), (OTHER LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, 
SYMPTOMATIC A50.5), (CLUTTON'S JOINTS A50.51), (HUTCHINSON'S TEETH 
A50.52), (HUTCHINSON'S TRIAD A50.53), (LATE CONGENITAL CARDIOVASCULAR 
SYPHILIS A50.54), (LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC ARTHROPATHY A50.55), (LATE 
CONGENITAL SYPHILITIC OSTEOCHONDROPATHY A50.56), (SYPHILITIC SADDLE 
NOSE A50.57), (OTHER LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, SYMPTOMATIC A50.59), 
(LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, LATENT A50.6), (LATE CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, 
UNSPECIFIED A50.7), (CONGENITAL SYPHILIS, UNSPECIFIED A50.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214501 Diagnosis of early congenital syphilis, symptomatic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Early congenital syphilis, symptomatic. Early congenital 
syphilis, symptomatic is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A50. 0

85214502 Diagnosis of early congenital syphilis, latent This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Early congenital syphilis, latent. Early congenital syphilis, 
latent is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A50. 1
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85214503 Diagnoses of late congenital syphilitic oculopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late congenital syphilitic oculopathy. Late congenital 
syphilitic oculopathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A50. 3

85214504 Diagnosis of late congenital neurosyphilis or juvenile 
neurosyphilis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late congenital neurosyphilis or juvenile neurosyphilis. 
Late congenital neurosyphilis or juvenile neurosyphilis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A50. 4

85214505 Diagnosis of late congenital syphilis, latent This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late congenital syphilis, latent. Late congenital syphilis, 
latent is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A50. 6

Class 85214600 Diagnoses of early syphilis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Early Syphilis. 
Early Syphilis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Early Syphilis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: A51.0 or Primary Genital Syphilis; A51.1 or Primary Anal 
Syphilis; A51.2 or Primary Syphilis of Other Sites; A51.3 or Secondary Syphilis of Skin and 
Mucous Membranes; A51.4 or Other Secondary Syphilis; A51.5 or Early Syphilis, Latent; 
A51.9 or Early Syphilis, Unspecified. EARLY SYPHILIS is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A51. ICD-
10-CM also has the following EARLY SYPHILIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (PRIMARY GENITAL SYPHILIS A51.0), (PRIMARY ANAL 
SYPHILIS A51.1), (PRIMARY SYPHILIS of other SITES A51.2), (SECONDARY SYPHILIS 
of SKIN and MUCOUS MEMBRANES A51.3), (CONDYLOMA LATUM A51.31), 
(SYPHILITIC ALOPECIA A51.32), (OTHER SECONDARY SYPHILIS of SKIN A51.39), 
(OTHER SECONDARY SYPHILIS A51.4), (SECONDARY SYPHILITIC MENINGITIS 
A51.41), (SECONDARY SYPHILITIC FEMALE PELVIC DISEASE A51.42), 
(SECONDARY SYPHILITIC OCULOPATHY A51.43), (SECONDARY SYPHILITIC 
NEPHRITIS A51.44), (SECONDARY SYPHILITIC HEPATITIS A51.45), (SECONDARY 
SYPHILITIC OSTEOPATHY A51.46), (OTHER SECONDARY SYPHILITIC CONDITIONS 
A51.49), (EARLY SYPHILIS, LATENT A51.5), (EARLY SYPHILIS, UNSPECIFIED A51.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214601 Diagnosis of primary genital syphilis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary genital syphilis. Primary genital syphilis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A51. 0

85214602 Diagnosis of primary anal syphilis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary anal syphilis. Primary anal syphilis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A51. 1
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85214603 Diagnosis of secondary syphilis of skin and mucous 
membranes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary syphilis of skin and mucous membranes. 
Secondary syphilis of skin and mucous membranes is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A51. 3

85214604 Diagnoses of early syphilis, latent This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Early syphilis, latent. Early syphilis, latent is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A51. 5

Class 85214700 Diagnoses of late syphilis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Late Syphilis. 
Late Syphilis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Late Syphilis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: A52.0 or Cardiovascular Syphilis; A52.1 or Symptomatic 
Neurosyphilis; A52.2 or Asymptomatic Neurosyphilis; A52.3 or Neurosyphilis, Unspecified; 
A52.7 or Other Symptomatic Late Syphilis; A52.8 or Late Syphilis, Latent; A52.9 or Late 
Syphilis, Unspecified. LATE SYPHILIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A52. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
LATE SYPHILIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CARDIOVASCULAR and CEREBROVASCULAR SYPHILIS A52.0), 
(CARDIOVASCULAR SYPHILIS, UNSPECIFIED A52.0), (SYPHILITIC ANEURYSM of 
AORTA A52.1), (SYPHILITIC AORTITIS A52.2), (SYPHILITIC ENDOCARDITIS A52.3), 
(SYPHILITIC CEREBRAL ARTERITIS A52.4), (OTHER CEREBROVASCULAR SYPHILIS 
A52.5), (OTHER SYPHILITIC HEART INVOLVEMENT A52.6), (OTHER 
CARDIOVASCULAR SYPHILIS A52.9), (SYMPTOMATIC NEUROSYPHILIS A52.1), 
(SYMPTOMATIC NEUROSYPHILIS, UNSPECIFIED A52.10), (TABES DORSALIS 
A52.11), (OTHER CEREBROSPINAL SYPHILIS A52.12), (LATE SYPHILITIC 
MENINGITIS A52.13), (LATE SYPHILITIC ENCEPHALITIS A52.14), (LATE SYPHILITIC 
NEUROPATHY A52.15), (CHARCOT'S ARTHROPATHY (TABETIC) A52.16), (GENERAL 
PARESIS A52.17), (OTHER SYMPTOMATIC NEUROSYPHILIS A52.19), 
(ASYMPTOMATIC NEUROSYPHILIS A52.2), (NEUROSYPHILIS, UNSPECIFIED A52.3), 
(OTHER SYMPTOMATIC LATE SYPHILIS A52.7), (LATE SYPHILITIC OCULOPATHY 
A52.71), (SYPHILIS of LUNG and BRONCHUS A52.72), (SYMPTOMATIC LATE 
SYPHILIS of other RESPIRATORY ORGANS A52.73), (SYPHILIS of LIVER and other 
VISCERA A52.74), (SYPHILIS of KIDNEY and URETER A52.75), (OTHER 
GENITOURINARY SYMPTOMATIC LATE SYPHILIS A52.76), (SYPHILIS of BONE and 
JOINT A52.77), (SYPHILIS of other MUSCULOSKELETAL TISSUE A52.78), (OTHER 
SYMPTOMATIC LATE SYPHILIS A52.79), (LATE SYPHILIS, LATENT A52.8), (LATE 
SYPHILIS, UNSPECIFIED A52.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214701 Diagnosis of cardiovascular syphilis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cardiovascular syphilis. Cardiovascular syphilis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A52. 0
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85214702 Diagnosis of symptomatic neurosyphilis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Symptomatic neurosyphilis. Symptomatic neurosyphilis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A52. 1

85214703 Diagnosis of asymptomatic neurosyphilis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Asymptomatic neurosyphilis. Asymptomatic neurosyphilis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A52. 2

85214704 Diagnosis of late syphilis, latent This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late syphilis, latent. Late syphilis, latent is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A52. 8
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Class 85214800 Diagnoses of gonococcal infection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gonococcal 
Infection. Gonococcal Infection is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Gonococcal Infection 
Children in its Four-Character Category: A54.0 or Gonococcal Infection of Lower 
Genitourinary Tract Without Periurethral Or Accessory Gland Abscess; A54.1 or 
Gonococcal Infection of Lower Genitourinary Tract With Periurethral and Accessory Gland 
Abscess; A54.2 or Gonococcal Pelviperitonitis and Other Gonococcal Genitourinary 
Infections; A54.3 or Gonococcal Infection of Eye; A54.4 or Gonococcal Infection of 
Musculoskeletal System; A54.5 or Gonococcal Pharyngitis; A54.6 or Gonococcal Infection 
of Anus and Rectum; A54.8 or Other Gonococcal Infections; A54.9 or Gonococcal 
Infection, Unspecified. GONOCOCCAL INFECTION is listed in the Centers For Medicare 
& Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A54. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following GONOCOCCAL INFECTION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (GONOCL INFCT of LOW GU TRACT W/O PERIURETH or ACC GLND 
ABCS A54.0), (GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of LOWER GENITOURINARY TRACT, 
UNSP A54.0), (GONOCOCCAL CYSTITIS and URETHRITIS, UNSPECIFIED A54.1), 
(GONOCOCCAL VULVOVAGINITIS, UNSPECIFIED A54.2), (GONOCOCCAL 
CERVICITIS, UNSPECIFIED A54.3), (OTHER GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of LOWER 
GENITOURINARY TRACT A54.9), (GONOCL INFCT of LOWER GU TRACT W 
PERIURETH and ACC GLND ABCS A54.1), (GONOCOCCAL PELVIPERITONITIS and 
OTH GONOCOCCAL GU INFECTION A54.2), (GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of KIDNEY 
and URETER A54.21), (GONOCOCCAL PROSTATITIS A54.22), (GONOCOCCAL 
INFECTION of other MALE GENITAL ORGANS A54.23), (GONOCOCCAL FEMALE 
PELVIC INFLAMMATORY DISEASE A54.24), (OTHER GONOCOCCAL 
GENITOURINARY INFECTIONS A54.29), (GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of EYE A54.3), 
(GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of EYE, UNSPECIFIED A54.30), (GONOCOCCAL 
CONJUNCTIVITIS A54.31), (GONOCOCCAL IRIDOCYCLITIS A54.32), (GONOCOCCAL 
KERATITIS A54.33), (OTHER GONOCOCCAL EYE INFECTION A54.39), 
(GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM A54.4), 
(GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM, UNSPECIFIED 
A54.40), (GONOCOCCAL SPONDYLOPATHY A54.41), (GONOCOCCAL ARTHRITIS 
A54.42), (GONOCOCCAL OSTEOMYELITIS A54.43), (GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of 
other MUSCULOSKELETAL TISSUE A54.49), (GONOCOCCAL PHARYNGITIS A54.5), 
(GONOCOCCAL INFECTION of ANUS and RECTUM A54.6), (OTHER GONOCOCCAL 
INFECTIONS A54.8), (GONOCOCCAL MENINGITIS A54.81), (GONOCOCCAL BRAIN 
ABSCESS A54.82), (GONOCOCCAL HEART INFECTION A54.83), (GONOCOCCAL 
PNEUMONIA A54.84), (GONOCOCCAL PERITONITIS A54.85), (GONOCOCCAL 
SEPSIS A54.86), (OTHER GONOCOCCAL INFECTIONS A54.89), (GONOCOCCAL 
INFECTION, UNSPECIFIED A54.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214801 Diagnosis of gonococcal infection of lower 
genitourinary tract without periurethral or accessory 
gland abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gonococcal infection of lower genitourinary tract without 
periurethral or accessory gland abscess. Gonococcal infection of 
lower genitourinary tract without periurethral or accessory gland 
abscess is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A54. 0
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85214802 Diagnosis of gonococcal infection of lower 
genitourinary tract with periurethral and accessory 
gland abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gonococcal infection of lower genitourinary tract with 
periurethral and accessory gland abscess. Gonococcal infection of 
lower genitourinary tract with periurethral and accessory gland 
abscess is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A54. 1

85214803 Diagnosis of gonococcal infection of eye This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gonococcal infection of eye. Gonococcal infection of eye 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A54. 3

85214804 Diagnosis of gonococcal infection of musculoskeletal 
system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gonococcal infection of musculoskeletal system. 
Gonococcal infection of musculoskeletal system is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A54. 4

85214805 Diagnoses of gonococcal pharyngitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gonococcal pharyngitis. Gonococcal pharyngitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A54. 5

85214806 Diagnosis of gonococcal infection of anus and rectum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gonococcal infection of anus and rectum. Gonococcal 
infection of anus and rectum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A54. 6

Class 85214900 Diagnoses of peripheral sexually transmitted chlamydial diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
sexually transmitted chlamydial diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85214901 Diagnosis of chlamydial infection of lower genitourinary 
tract

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chlamydial infection of lower genitourinary tract. 
Chlamydial infection of lower genitourinary tract is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A56. 0

85214902 Diagnosis of chlamydial infection of anus and rectum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chlamydial infection of anus and rectum. Chlamydial 
infection of anus and rectum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A56. 3

85214903 Diagnosis of chlamydial infection of pharynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chlamydial infection of pharynx. Chlamydial infection of 
pharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A56. 4
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Class 85215000 Diagnoses of chlamydial lymphogranuloma or granuloma inguinale or 
chancroid

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chlamydial 
lymphogranuloma or Granuloma inguinale or Chancroid

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215001 Diagnosis of chlamydial lymphogranuloma or venereum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chlamydial lymphogranuloma or venereum. Chlamydial 
lymphogranuloma or venereum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code A 55

85215002 Diagnoses of chancroid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chancroid. Chancroid is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code A 57

85215003 Diagnosis of granuloma inguinale This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Granuloma inguinale . Granuloma inguinale is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code A 58

Class 85215100 Diagnoses of anogenital herpesviral or herpes simplex infection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Anogenital 
herpesviral or herpes simplex infection

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215101 Diagnoses of herpesviral infection of genitalia and 
urogenital tract

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Herpesviral infection of genitalia and urogenital tract. 
Herpesviral infection of genitalia and urogenital tract is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A60. 0

85215102 Diagnosis of herpesviral infection of perianal skin and 
rectum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Herpesviral infection of perianal skin and rectum. 
Herpesviral infection of perianal skin and rectum is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A60. 1
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Class 85215300 Diagnoses of yaws

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Yaws. Yaws is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Yaws Children in its Four-Character Category: A66.0 
or Initial Lesions of Yaws; A66.1 or Multiple Papillomata and Wet Crab Yaws; A66.2 or 
Other Early Skin Lesions of Yaws; A66.3 or Hyperkeratosis of Yaws; A66.4 or Gummata 
and Ulcers of Yaws; A66.5 or Gangosa; A66.6 or Bone and Joint Lesions of Yaws; A66.7 
or Other Manifestations of Yaws; A66.8 or Latent Yaws; A66.9 or Yaws, Unspecified. 
YAWS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code A66. ICD-10-CM also has the following YAWS CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (INITIAL LESIONS of YAWS A66.0), 
(MULTIPLE PAPILLOMATA and WET CRAB YAWS A66.1), (OTHER EARLY SKIN 
LESIONS of YAWS A66.2), (HYPERKERATOSIS of YAWS A66.3), (GUMMATA and 
ULCERS of YAWS A66.4), (GANGOSA A66.5), (BONE and JOINT LESIONS of YAWS 
A66.6), (OTHER MANIFESTATIONS of YAWS A66.7), (LATENT YAWS A66.8), (YAWS, 
UNSPECIFIED A66.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215301 Diagnosis of initial lesions of yaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Initial lesions of yaws. Initial lesions of yaws is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A66. 0

85215302 Diagnosis of multiple papillomata and wet crab yaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple papillomata and wet crab yaws. Multiple 
papillomata and wet crab yaws is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A66. 1

85215303 Diagnoses of hyperkeratosis of yaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperkeratosis of yaws. Hyperkeratosis of yaws is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A66. 3

85215304 Diagnosis of gummata and ulcers of yaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gummata and ulcers of yaws. Gummata and ulcers of 
yaws is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A66. 4

85215305 Diagnoses of gangosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gangosa. Gangosa is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A66. 5

85215306 Diagnosis of bone and joint lesions of yaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bone and joint lesions of yaws. Bone and joint lesions of 
yaws is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A66. 6
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85215307 Diagnosis of latent yaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Latent yaws. Latent yaws is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A66. 8

Class 85215400 Diagnoses of pinta or carate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pinta or Carate. 
Pinta or Carate is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pinta or Carate Children in its 
Four-Character Category: A67.0 or Primary Lesions of Pinta; A67.1 or Intermediate 
Lesions of Pinta; A67.2 or Late Lesions of Pinta; A67.3 or Mixed Lesions of Pinta; A67.9 
or Pinta, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215401 Diagnosis of primary lesions of pinta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary lesions of pinta. Primary lesions of pinta is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A67. 0

85215402 Diagnosis of intermediate lesions of pinta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intermediate lesions of pinta. Intermediate lesions of 
pinta is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A67. 1

85215403 Diagnosis of late lesions of pinta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late lesions of pinta. Late lesions of pinta is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A67. 2

85215404 Diagnosis of mixed lesions of pinta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed lesions of pinta. Mixed lesions of pinta is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A67. 3

Class 85215500 Diagnoses of peripheral spirochaetal infections

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
spirochaetal infections

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215501 Diagnosis of necrotizing ulcerative stomatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Necrotizing ulcerative stomatitis. Necrotizing ulcerative 
stomatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A69. 0

85215502 Diagnoses of lyme disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lyme disease. Lyme disease is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A69. 2
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Class 85215600 Diagnoses of trachoma

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Trachoma. 
Trachoma is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Trachoma Children in its Four-
Character Category: A71.0 or Initial Stage of Trachoma; A71.1 or Active Stage of 
Trachoma; A71.9 or Trachoma, Unspecified. TRACHOMA is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A71. ICD-
10-CM also has the following TRACHOMA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (INITIAL STAGE of TRACHOMA A71.0), (ACTIVE STAGE of 
TRACHOMA A71.1), (TRACHOMA, UNSPECIFIED A71.9), other DISEASES CAUSED 
BY CHLAMYDIAE is listed in the CENTERS FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID SERVICES 
INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION of DISEASES CLINICAL MODIFICATION (TENTH 
REVISION) as a Three Digit Category under code A74(CHLAMYDIAL CONJUNCTIVITIS 
A74.0), (OTHER CHLAMYDIAL DISEASES A74.8), (CHLAMYDIAL PERITONITIS 
A74.81), (OTHER CHLAMYDIAL DISEASES A74.89).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215601 Diagnosis of initial stage of trachoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Initial stage of trachoma. Initial stage of trachoma is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A71. 0

85215602 Diagnoses of active stage of trachoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Active stage of trachoma. Active stage of trachoma is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A71. 1

Class 85215700 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases caused by chlamydiae

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases caused by chlamydiae

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215701 Diagnosis of chlamydia psittaci infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of  Chlamydia Psittaci Infection

85215702 Diagnosis of chlamydial conjunctivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of  Chlamydial Conjunctivitis
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Class 85215800 Diagnoses of typhus fever

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Typhus Fever. 
Typhus Fever is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Typhus Fever Children in its 
Four-Character Category: A75.0 or Epidemic Louse-Borne Typhus Fever due To 
Rickettsia Prowazekii; A75.1 or Recrudescent Typhus or Brill Disease; A75.2 or Typhus 
Fever due To Rickettsia Typhi; A75.3 or Typhus Fever due To Rickettsia Tsutsugamushi; 
A75.9 or Typhus Fever, Unspecified. TYPHUS FEVER is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A75. ICD-
10-CM also has the following TYPHUS FEVER CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (EPIDEMIC LOUSE-BORNE TYPHUS FEVER D/T RICKETTSIA 
PROWAZEKII A75.0), (RECRUDESCENT TYPHUS [BRILL'S DISEASE] A75.1), 
(TYPHUS FEVER due to RICKETTSIA TYPHI A75.2), (TYPHUS FEVER due to 
RICKETTSIA TSUTSUGAMUSHI A75.3), (TYPHUS FEVER, UNSPECIFIED A75.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215801 Diagnoses of epidemic louse-borne typhus fever due to 
rickettsia prowazekii

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epidemic louse-borne typhus fever due to Rickettsia 
prowazekii. Epidemic louse-borne typhus fever due to Rickettsia 
prowazekii is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A75. 0

85215802 Diagnosis of recrudescent typhus or brill disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recrudescent typhus or Brill disease. Recrudescent 
typhus or Brill disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A75. 1

85215803 Diagnosis of typhus fever due to rickettsia typhi This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Typhus fever due to Rickettsia typhi. Typhus fever due to 
Rickettsia typhi is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A75. 2

85215804 Diagnoses of typhus fever due to rickettsia 
tsutsugamushi

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Typhus fever due to Rickettsia tsutsugamushi. Typhus 
fever due to Rickettsia tsutsugamushi is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A75. 3

Class 85215900 Diagnoses of rickettsioses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
rickettsioses not from ticks

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85215901 Diagnosis of trench fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trench fever. Trench fever is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A79. 0
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85215902 Diagnosis of rickettsialpox due to rickettsia akari This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rickettsialpox due to Rickettsia akari. Rickettsialpox due 
to Rickettsia akari is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A79. 1

85215903 Diagnosis of spotted fever due to rickettsia rickettsii This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spotted fever due to Rickettsia rickettsii. Spotted fever 
due to Rickettsia rickettsii is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A77. 0

85215904 Diagnoses of spotted fever due to rickettsia conorii This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spotted fever due to Rickettsia conorii. Spotted fever due 
to Rickettsia conorii is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A77. 1

85215905 Diagnosis of spotted fever due to rickettsia sibirica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spotted fever due to Rickettsia sibirica. Spotted fever due 
to Rickettsia sibirica is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A77. 2

85215906 Diagnosis of spotted fever due to rickettsia australis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spotted fever due to Rickettsia australis. Spotted fever 
due to Rickettsia australis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A77. 3

Class 85216000 Diagnoses of acute poliomyelitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Poliomyelitis. Acute Poliomyelitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Poliomyelitis 
Children in its Four-Character Category: A80.0 or Acute Paralytic Poliomyelitis, Vaccine-
Associated; A80.1 or Acute Paralytic Poliomyelitis, Wild Virus, Imported; A80.2 or Acute 
Paralytic Poliomyelitis, Wild Virus, Indigenous; A80.3 or Acute Paralytic Poliomyelitis, 
Other and Unspecified; A80.4 or Acute Nonparalytic Poliomyelitis; A80.9 or Acute 
Poliomyelitis, Unspecified. ACUTE POLIOMYELITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare 
& Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A80. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following ACUTE POLIOMYELITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ACUTE PARALYTIC POLIOMYELITIS, VACCINE-ASSOCIATED A80.0), 
(ACUTE PARALYTIC POLIOMYELITIS, WILD VIRUS, IMPORTED A80.1), (ACUTE 
PARALYTIC POLIOMYELITIS, WILD VIRUS, INDIGENOUS A80.2), (ACUTE PARALYTIC 
POLIOMYELITIS, other and UNSPECIFIED A80.3), (ACUTE PARALYTIC 
POLIOMYELITIS, UNSPECIFIED A80.30), (OTHER ACUTE PARALYTIC 
POLIOMYELITIS A80.39), (ACUTE NONPARALYTIC POLIOMYELITIS A80.4), (ACUTE 
POLIOMYELITIS, UNSPECIFIED A80.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85216001 Diagnosis of acute paralytic poliomyelitis, vaccine-
associated

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute paralytic poliomyelitis, vaccine-associated. Acute 
paralytic poliomyelitis, vaccine-associated is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A80. 0
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85216002 Diagnosis of acute paralytic poliomyelitis, wild virus, 
imported

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute paralytic poliomyelitis, wild virus, imported. Acute 
paralytic poliomyelitis, wild virus, imported is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A80. 1

85216003 Diagnosis of acute paralytic poliomyelitis, wild virus, 
indigenous

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute paralytic poliomyelitis, wild virus, indigenous. Acute 
paralytic poliomyelitis, wild virus, indigenous is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A80. 2

85216004 Diagnosis of acute nonparalytic poliomyelitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nonparalytic poliomyelitis. Acute nonparalytic 
poliomyelitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A80. 4

Class 85216100 Diagnoses of atypical virus infections of central nervous system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Atypical Virus 
Infections of Central Nervous System. Atypical Virus Infections of Central Nervous System 
is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Atypical Virus Infections of Central Nervous System 
Children in its Four-Character Category: A81.0 or Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease; A81.1 or 
Subacute Sclerosing Panencephalitis; A81.2 or Progressive Multifocal 
Leukoencephalopathy ; A81.8 or Other Atypical Virus Infections of Central Nervous 
System; A81.9 or Atypical Virus Infection of Central Nervous System, Unspecified. 
ATYPICAL VIRUS INFECTIONS of CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
A81. ICD-10-CM also has the following ATYPICAL VIRUS INFECTIONS of CENTRAL 
NERVOUS SYSTEM CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CREUTZFELDT-JAKOB DISEASE A81.0), (CREUTZFELDT-JAKOB DISEASE, 
UNSPECIFIED A81.0), (VARIANT CREUTZFELDT-JAKOB DISEASE A81.1), (OTHER 
CREUTZFELDT-JAKOB DISEASE A81.9), (SUBACUTE SCLEROSING 
PANENCEPHALITIS A81.1), (PROGRESSIVE MULTIFOCAL 
LEUKOENCEPHALOPATHY A81.2), (OTHER ATYPICAL VIRUS INFECTIONS of 
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM A81.8), (KURU A81.81), (GERSTMANN-STRAUSSLER-
SCHEINKER SYNDROME A81.82), (FATAL FAMILIAL INSOMNIA A81.83), (OTHER 
ATYPICAL VIRUS INFECTIONS of CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM A81.89), (ATYPICAL 
VIRUS INFECTION of CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM, UNSP A81.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85216101 Diagnosis of creutzfeldt-jakob disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A81. 0

85216102 Diagnosis of subacute sclerosing panencephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subacute sclerosing panencephalitis. Subacute 
sclerosing panencephalitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A81. 1
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85216103 Diagnoses of progressive multifocal 
leukoencephalopathy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy. Progressive 
multifocal leukoencephalopathyis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A81. 2

Class 85216200 Diagnoses of rabies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Rabies is listed 
In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Rabies Children in its Four-Character Category: A82.0 or Sylvatic 
Rabies; A82.1 or Urban Rabies; A82.9 or Rabies, Unspecified. RABIES is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
A82. ICD-10-CM also has the following RABIES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (SYLVATIC RABIES A82.0), (URBAN RABIES A82.1), (RABIES, 
UNSPECIFIED A82.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85216201 Diagnosis of sylvatic rabies This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sylvatic rabies. Sylvatic rabies is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A82. 0

85216202 Diagnosis of urban rabies This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urban rabies. Urban rabies is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A82. 1

Class 85216300 Diagnoses of encephalitis conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
encephalitis  condtions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85216301 Diagnoses of japanese encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Japanese encephalitis. Japanese encephalitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A83. 0

85216302 Diagnosis of western equine encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Western equine encephalitis. Western equine 
encephalitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A83. 1

85216303 Diagnosis of eastern equine encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eastern equine encephalitis. Eastern equine encephalitis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A83. 2
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85216304 Diagnosis of st louis encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of St Louis encephalitis. St Louis encephalitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A83. 3

85216305 Diagnoses of australian encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Australian encephalitis. Australian encephalitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A83. 4

85216306 Diagnosis of california encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of California encephalitis. California encephalitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A83. 5

85216307 Diagnosis of rocio virus disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rocio virus disease. Rocio virus disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A83. 6

85216308 Diagnoses of far eastern tick-borne encephalitis or 
russian spring-summer encephalitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Far Eastern tick-borne encephalitis or Russian spring-
summer encephalitis. Far Eastern tick-borne encephalitis or Russian 
spring-summer encephalitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A84. 0

85216309 Diagnosis of central european tick-borne encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Central European tick-borne encephalitis. Central 
European tick-borne encephalitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A84. 1

85216310 Diagnosis of enteroviral encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteroviral encephalitis. Enteroviral encephalitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A85. 0

85216311 Diagnosis of adenoviral encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adenoviral encephalitis. Adenoviral encephalitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A85. 1
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Class 85216400 Diagnoses of viral meningitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Viral Meningitis. 
Viral Meningitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Viral Meningitis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: A87.0 or Enteroviral Meningitis; A87.1 or Adenoviral Meningitis; 
A87.2 or Lymphocytic Choriomeningitis; A87.8 or Other Viral Meningitis; A87.9 or Viral 
Meningitis, Unspecified. VIRAL MENINGITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code A87. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following VIRAL MENINGITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ENTEROVIRAL MENINGITIS A87.0), (ADENOVIRAL MENINGITIS A87.1), 
(LYMPHOCYTIC CHORIOMENINGITIS A87.2), (OTHER VIRAL MENINGITIS A87.8), 
(VIRAL MENINGITIS, UNSPECIFIED A87.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85216401 Diagnosis of enteroviral meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteroviral meningitis. Enteroviral meningitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A87. 0

85216402 Diagnosis of adenoviral meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adenoviral meningitis. Adenoviral meningitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A87. 1

85216403 Diagnosis of lymphocytic choriomeningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lymphocytic choriomeningitis. Lymphocytic 
choriomeningitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A87. 2

Class 85216500 Diagnoses of peripheral viral infections of central nervous system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral viral 
infections of central nervous system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85216501 Diagnosis of enteroviral exanthematous fever or boston 
exanthem

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteroviral exanthematous fever or Boston exanthem. 
Enteroviral exanthematous fever or Boston exanthem is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A88. 0

85216502 Diagnoses of epidemic vertigo This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epidemic vertigo. Epidemic vertigo is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A88. 1

Class 85216600 Diagnoses of fevers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of feversDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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85216601 Diagnosis of q fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Q fever. Q fever is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code A 78

85216602 Diagnoses of dengue fever or classical dengue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dengue fever or classical dengue. Dengue fever or 
classical dengue is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under code A 90

85216603 Diagnosis of dengue haemorrhagic fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dengue haemorrhagic fever. Dengue haemorrhagic 
fever is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code A 91

85216604 Diagnosis of chikungunya virus disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chikungunya virus disease. Chikungunya virus disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A92. 0

85216605 Diagnosis of o'nyong-nyong fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of O'nyong-nyong fever. O'nyong-nyong fever is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A92. 1

85216606 Diagnoses of venezuelan equine fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Venezuelan equine fever. Venezuelan equine fever is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A92. 2

85216607 Diagnosis of west nile virus infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of West Nile virus infection. West Nile virus infection is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A92. 3

85216608 Diagnosis of rift valley fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rift Valley fever. Rift Valley fever is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A92. 4

85216609 Diagnoses of oropouche virus disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oropouche virus disease. Oropouche virus disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A93. 0

85216610 Diagnosis of sandfly fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sandfly fever. Sandfly fever is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A93. 1
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85216611 Diagnosis of colorado tick fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Colorado tick fever. Colorado tick fever is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A93. 2

85216612 Diagnosis of sylvatic yellow fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sylvatic yellow fever. Sylvatic yellow fever is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A95. 0

85216613 Diagnoses of urban yellow fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urban yellow fever. Urban yellow fever is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A95. 1

85216614 Diagnosis of junin haemorrhagic fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Junin haemorrhagic fever. Junin haemorrhagic fever is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A96. 0

85216615 Diagnosis of machupo haemorrhagic fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Machupo haemorrhagic fever. Machupo haemorrhagic 
fever is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A96. 1

85216616 Diagnosis of lassa fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lassa fever. Lassa fever is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code A96. 2

85216617 Diagnosis of crimean-congo haemorrhagic fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever. Crimean-Congo 
haemorrhagic fever is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A98. 0

85216618 Diagnosis of omsk haemorrhagic fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Omsk haemorrhagic fever. Omsk haemorrhagic fever is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A98. 1

85216619 Diagnoses of kyasanur forest disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kyasanur Forest disease. Kyasanur Forest disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A98. 2

85216620 Diagnosis of marburg virus disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Marburg virus disease. Marburg virus disease is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A98. 3
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85216621 Diagnosis of ebola virus disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ebola virus disease. Ebola virus disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code A98. 4

85216622 Diagnosis of haemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome. Haemorrhagic 
fever with renal syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code A98. 5

85216623 Diagnosis of louse-borne relapsing fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Louse-borne relapsing fever. Louse-borne relapsing fever 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A68. 0

85216624 Diagnosis of tick-borne relapsing fever This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tick-borne relapsing fever. Tick-borne relapsing fever is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code A68. 1

Class 85216700 Diagnoses of herpesviral or herpes simplex infections

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Herpesviral or 
herpes simplex infections  or Herpes Zoster

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85216701 Diagnosis of eczema herpeticum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eczema herpeticum. Eczema herpeticum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B00. 0

85216702 Diagnosis of herpesviral vesicular dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Herpesviral vesicular dermatitis. Herpesviral vesicular 
dermatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B00. 1

85216703 Diagnoses of herpesviral gingivostomatitis and 
pharyngotonsillitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Herpesviral gingivostomatitis and pharyngotonsillitis. 
Herpesviral gingivostomatitis and pharyngotonsillitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B00. 2

85216704 Diagnosis of herpesviral meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Herpesviral meningitis. Herpesviral meningitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B00. 3

85216705 Diagnosis of herpesviral encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Herpesviral encephalitis. Herpesviral encephalitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B00. 4
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85216706 Diagnosis of herpesviral ocular disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Herpesviral ocular disease. Herpesviral ocular disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B00. 5

85216707 Diagnoses of disseminated herpesviral disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated herpesviral disease. Disseminated 
herpesviral disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B00. 7

85216708 Diagnosis of zoster encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Zoster encephalitis. Zoster encephalitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B02. 0

85216709 Diagnosis of zoster meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Zoster meningitis. Zoster meningitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B02. 1

85216710 Diagnosis of zoster ocular disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Zoster ocular disease. Zoster ocular disease is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B02. 3

85216711 Diagnosis of disseminated zoster This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated zoster. Disseminated zoster is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B02. 7

85216712 Diagnosis of zoster without complication This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Zoster without complication. Zoster without complication 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B02. 9

Class 85216800 Diagnoses of poxes or measles or rubella

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of PoxesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85216801 Diagnosis of smallpox This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Smallpox. Smallpox is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code B03

85216802 Diagnosis of monkeypox This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Monkeypox. Monkeypox is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code B04
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85216803 Diagnosis of varicella meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicella meningitis. Varicella meningitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B01. 0

85216804 Diagnosis of varicella encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicella encephalitis. Varicella encephalitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B01. 1

85216805 Diagnosis of varicella pneumonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicella pneumonia. Varicella pneumonia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B01. 2

85216806 Diagnoses of varicella without complication This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicella without complication. Varicella without 
complication is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B01. 9

85216807 Diagnoses of measles complicated by encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Measles complicated by encephalitis. Measles 
complicated by encephalitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B05. 0

85216808 Diagnosis of measles complicated by meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Measles complicated by meningitis. Measles complicated 
by meningitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B05. 1

85216809 Diagnosis of measles complicated by pneumonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Measles complicated by pneumonia. Measles 
complicated by pneumonia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B05. 2

85216810 Diagnosis of measles complicated by otitis media This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Measles complicated by otitis media. Measles 
complicated by otitis media is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B05. 3

85216811 Diagnosis of measles with intestinal complications This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Measles with intestinal complications. Measles with 
intestinal complications is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B05. 4

85216812 Diagnosis of measles without complication This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Measles without complication. Measles without 
complication is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B05. 9
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85216813 Diagnosis of rubella with neurological complications This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rubella with neurological complications. Rubella with 
neurological complications is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B06. 0

85216814 Diagnoses of rubella without complication This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rubella without complication. Rubella without 
complication is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B06. 9

Class 85216900 Diagnoses of peripheral viral infections characterized by skin and mucous 
membrane lesions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral viral 
infections characterized by skin and mucous membrane lesions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85216901 Diagnosis of molluscum contagiosum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Molluscum contagiosum. Molluscum contagiosum is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B08. 1

85216902 Diagnosis of exanthema subitum or sixth disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Exanthema subitum or sixth disease. Exanthema subitum 
or sixth disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B08. 2

85216903 Diagnosis of erythema infectiosum or fifth disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythema infectiosum or fifth disease. Erythema 
infectiosum or fifth disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B08. 3

85216904 Diagnosis of enteroviral vesicular stomatitis with 
exanthem

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteroviral vesicular stomatitis with exanthem. 
Enteroviral vesicular stomatitis with exanthem is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B08. 4

85216905 Diagnosis of enteroviral vesicular pharyngitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteroviral vesicular pharyngitis. Enteroviral vesicular 
pharyngitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B08. 5

Class 85217000 Diagnoses of hepatitus conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hepatitus 
conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85217001 Diagnosis of hepatitis a with hepatic coma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hepatitis A with hepatic coma. Hepatitis A with hepatic 
coma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B15. 0
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85217002 Diagnosis of hepatitis a without hepatic coma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hepatitis A without hepatic coma. Hepatitis A without 
hepatic coma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B15. 9

85217003 Diagnosis of acute hepatitis b with delta-agent or 
coinfection  with hepatic coma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute hepatitis B with delta-agent or coinfection with 
hepatic coma. Acute hepatitis B with delta-agent or coinfection with 
hepatic coma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B16. 0

85217004 Diagnosis of acute hepatitis b with delta-agent or 
coinfection  without hepatic coma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute hepatitis B with delta-agent or coinfection without 
hepatic coma. Acute hepatitis B with delta-agent or coinfection without 
hepatic coma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B16. 1

85217005 Diagnosis of acute hepatitis b without delta-agent with 
hepatic coma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute hepatitis B without delta-agent with hepatic coma. 
Acute hepatitis B without delta-agent with hepatic coma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B16. 2

85217006 Diagnoses of acute hepatitis b without delta-agent and 
without hepatic coma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute hepatitis B without delta-agent and without hepatic 
coma. Acute hepatitis B without delta-agent and without hepatic coma 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B16. 9

85217007 Diagnosis of acute delta-(super infection of hepatitis b 
carrier

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute delta-(superinfection of hepatitis B carrier. Acute 
delta-(superinfection of hepatitis B carrier is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B17. 0

85217008 Diagnosis of acute hepatitis c This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute hepatitis C. Acute hepatitis C is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B17. 1

85217009 Diagnoses of acute hepatitis e This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute hepatitis E. Acute hepatitis E is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B17. 2

85217010 Diagnosis of chronic viral hepatitis b with delta-agent This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic viral hepatitis B with delta-agent. Chronic viral 
hepatitis B with delta-agent is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B18. 0
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85217011 Diagnosis of chronic viral hepatitis b without delta-agent This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic viral hepatitis B without delta-agent. Chronic viral 
hepatitis B without delta-agentis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B18. 1

85217012 Diagnosis of chronic viral hepatitis c This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic viral hepatitis C. Chronic viral hepatitis C is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B18. 2

Class 85217100 Diagnoses of human immunodeficiency virus hiv disease and related 
conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Human 
immunodeficiency virus HIV disease and related conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85217101 Diagnoses of hiv disease resulting in mycobacterial 
infection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in mycobacterial infection. HIV 
disease resulting in mycobacterial infection is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B20. 0

85217102 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in cytomegaloviral 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in cytomegaloviral disease. HIV 
disease resulting in cytomegaloviral disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B20. 2

85217103 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in candidiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in candidiasis. HIV disease 
resulting in candidiasis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B20. 4

85217104 Diagnoses of hiv disease resulting in pneumocystis 
jirovecii pneumonia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in Pneumocystis jirovecii 
pneumonia. HIV disease resulting in Pneumocystis jirovecii 
pneumonia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B20. 6

85217105 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in multiple infections This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in multiple infections. HIV disease 
resulting in multiple infections is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B20. 7

85217106 Diagnosis of pneumocystosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumocystosis
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85217107 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in kaposi sarcoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in Kaposi sarcoma. HIV disease 
resulting in Kaposi sarcoma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B21. 0

85217108 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in burkitt lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in Burkitt lymphoma. HIV disease 
resulting in Burkitt lymphoma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B21. 1

85217109 Diagnoses of hiv disease resulting in multiple 
malignant neoplasms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in multiple malignant neoplasms. 
HIV disease resulting in multiple malignant neoplasms is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B21. 7

85217110 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in encephalopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in encephalopathy. HIV disease 
resulting in encephalopathy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B22. 0

85217111 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in lymphoid 
interstitial pneumonitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis. 
HIV disease resulting in lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B22. 1

85217112 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in wasting syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in wasting syndrome. HIV disease 
resulting in wasting syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B22. 2

85217113 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in multiple diseases 
classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in multiple diseases classified 
elsewhere. HIV disease resulting in multiple diseases classified 
elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B22. 7

85217114 Diagnosis of acute hiv infection syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute HIV infection syndrome. Acute HIV infection 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B23. 0

85217115 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in or persistent  
generalized lymphadenopathy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in or persistent generalized 
lymphadenopathy. HIV disease resulting in or persistent generalized 
lymphadenopathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B23. 1
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85217116 Diagnosis of hiv disease resulting in haematological 
and immunological abnormalities

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HIV disease resulting in haematological and 
immunological abnormalities, not elsewhere classified. HIV disease 
resulting in haematological and immunological abnormalities, not 
elsewhere classified is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B23. 2

Class 85217200 Diagnoses of cytomegaloviral disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Cytomegaloviral Disease. Cytomegaloviral Disease is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Cytomegaloviral Disease Children in its Four-Character Category: B25.0 or 
Cytomegaloviral Pneumonitis; B25.1 or Cytomegaloviral Hepatitis; B25.2 or 
Cytomegaloviral Pancreatitis; B25.8 or Other Cytomegaloviral Diseases; B25.9 or 
Cytomegaloviral Disease, Unspecified. CYTOMEGALOVIRAL DISEASE is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
B25. ICD-10-CM also has the following CYTOMEGALOVIRAL DISEASE CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CYTOMEGALOVIRAL PNEUMONITIS 
B25.0), (CYTOMEGALOVIRAL HEPATITIS B25.1), (CYTOMEGALOVIRAL 
PANCREATITIS B25.2), (OTHER CYTOMEGALOVIRAL DISEASES B25.8), 
(CYTOMEGALOVIRAL DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED B25.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85217201 Diagnoses of cytomegaloviral pneumonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cytomegaloviral pneumonitis. Cytomegaloviral 
pneumonitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B25. 0

85217202 Diagnosis of cytomegaloviral hepatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cytomegaloviral hepatitis. Cytomegaloviral hepatitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B25. 1

85217203 Diagnosis of cytomegaloviral pancreatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cytomegaloviral pancreatitis. Cytomegaloviral 
pancreatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B25. 2
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Class 85217300 Diagnoses of mumps

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mumps. 
Mumps is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mumps Children in its Four-Character Category: 
B26.0 or Mumps Orchitis; B26.1 or Mumps Meningitis; B26.2 or Mumps Encephalitis; 
B26.3 or Mumps Pancreatitis; B26.8 or Mumps With Other Complications; B26.9 or 
Mumps Without Complication. MUMPS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B26. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
MUMPS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (MUMPS 
ORCHITIS B26.0), (MUMPS MENINGITIS B26.1), (MUMPS ENCEPHALITIS B26.2), 
(MUMPS PANCREATITIS B26.3), (MUMPS WITH other COMPLICATIONS B26.8), 
(MUMPS HEPATITIS B26.81), (MUMPS MYOCARDITIS B26.82), (MUMPS NEPHRITIS 
B26.83), (MUMPS POLYNEUROPATHY B26.84), (MUMPS ARTHRITIS B26.85), (OTHER 
MUMPS COMPLICATIONS B26.89), (MUMPS WITHOUT COMPLICATION B26.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85217301 Diagnosis of mumps orchitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mumps orchitis. Mumps orchitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B26. 0

85217302 Diagnosis of mumps meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mumps meningitis. Mumps meningitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B26. 1

85217303 Diagnosis of mumps encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mumps encephalitis. Mumps encephalitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B26. 2

85217304 Diagnoses of mumps pancreatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mumps pancreatitis. Mumps pancreatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B26. 3

85217305 Diagnosis of mumps without complication This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mumps without complication. Mumps without 
complication is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B26. 9
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Class 85217400 Diagnoses of infectious mononucleosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Infectious 
Mononucleosis. Infectious Mononucleosis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Infectious 
Mononucleosis Children in its Four-Character Category: B27.0 or Gammaherpesviral 
Mononucleosis; B27.1 or Cytomegaloviral Mononucleosis; B27.8 or Other Infectious 
Mononucleosis; B27.9 or Infectious Mononucleosis, Unspecified. INFECTIOUS 
MONONUCLEOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code B27. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (GAMMAHERPESVIRAL MONONUCLEOSIS B27.0), 
(GAMMAHERPESVIRAL MONONUCLEOSIS WITHOUT COMPLICATION B27.0), 
(GAMMAHERPESVIRAL MONONUCLEOSIS WITH POLYNEUROPATHY B27.1), 
(GAMMAHERPESVIRAL MONONUCLEOSIS WITH MENINGITIS B27.2), 
(GAMMAHERPESVIRAL MONONUCLEOSIS WITH other COMPLICATIONS B27.9), 
(CYTOMEGALOVIRAL MONONUCLEOSIS B27.1), (CYTOMEGALOVIRAL 
MONONUCLEOSIS WITHOUT COMPLICATIONS B27.10), (CYTOMEGALOVIRAL 
MONONUCLEOSIS WITH POLYNEUROPATHY B27.11), (CYTOMEGALOVIRAL 
MONONUCLEOSIS WITH MENINGITIS B27.12), (CYTOMEGALOVIRAL 
MONONUCLEOSIS WITH other COMPLICATION B27.19), (OTHER INFECTIOUS 
MONONUCLEOSIS B27.8), (OTHER INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS WITHOUT 
COMPLICATION B27.80), (OTHER INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS WITH 
POLYNEUROPATHY B27.81), (OTHER INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS WITH 
MENINGITIS B27.82), (OTHER INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS WITH other 
COMPLICATION B27.89), (INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS, UNSPECIFIED B27.9), 
(INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS, UNSPECIFIED WITHOUT COMPLICATION B27.90), 
(INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS, UNSPECIFIED WITH POLYNEUROPATHY B27.91), 
(INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS, UNSPECIFIED WITH MENINGITIS B27.92), 
(INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS, UNSP WITH other COMPLICATION B27.99).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85217401 Diagnosis of gammaherpesviral mononucleosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gammaherpesviral mononucleosis. Gammaherpesviral 
mononucleosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B27. 0

85217402 Diagnoses of cytomegaloviral mononucleosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cytomegaloviral mononucleosis. Cytomegaloviral 
mononucleosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B27. 1
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Class 85217500 Diagnoses of viral conjunctivitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Viral 
Conjunctivitis. Viral Conjunctivitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Viral Conjunctivitis 
Children in its Four-Character Category: B30.0 or Keratoconjunctivitis due To Adenovirus; 
B30.1 or Conjunctivitis due To Adenovirus; B30.2 or Viral Pharyngoconjunctivitis; B30.3 or 
Acute Epidemic Haemorrhagic Conjunctivitis or Enteroviral; B30.8 or Other Viral 
Conjunctivitis; B30.9 or Viral Conjunctivitis, Unspecified. VIRAL CONJUNCTIVITIS is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code B30. ICD-10-CM also has the following VIRAL CONJUNCTIVITIS CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (KERATOCONJUNCTIVITIS due to 
ADENOVIRUS B30.0), (CONJUNCTIVITIS due to ADENOVIRUS B30.1), (VIRAL 
PHARYNGOCONJUNCTIVITIS B30.2), (ACUTE EPIDEMIC HEMORRHAGIC 
CONJUNCTIVITIS (ENTEROVIRAL) B30.3), (OTHER VIRAL CONJUNCTIVITIS B30.8), 
(VIRAL CONJUNCTIVITIS, UNSPECIFIED B30.9), other VIRAL DISEASES, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED is listed in the CENTERS FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID 
SERVICES INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION of DISEASES CLINICAL 
MODIFICATION (TENTH REVISION) as a Three Digit Category under code 
B33(EPIDEMIC MYALGIA B33.0), (ROSS RIVER DISEASE B33.1), (VIRAL CARDITIS 
B33.2), (VIRAL CARDITIS, UNSPECIFIED B33.20), (VIRAL ENDOCARDITIS B33.21), 
(VIRAL MYOCARDITIS B33.22), (VIRAL PERICARDITIS B33.23), (VIRAL 
CARDIOMYOPATHY B33.24), (RETROVIRUS INFECTIONS, NOT ELSEWHERE 
CLASSIFIED B33.3), (HANTAVIRUS (CARDIO)-PULMONARY SYNDROME [HPS] 
[HCPS] B33.4).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85217501 Diagnosis of keratoconjunctivitis due to adenovirus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Keratoconjunctivitis due to adenovirus. 
Keratoconjunctivitis due to adenovirus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B30. 0

85217502 Diagnosis of conjunctivitis due to adenovirus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Conjunctivitis due to adenovirus. Conjunctivitis due to 
adenovirus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B30. 1

85217503 Diagnoses of viral pharyngoconjunctivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Viral pharyngoconjunctivitis. Viral pharyngoconjunctivitis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B30. 2

85217504 Diagnosis of acute epidemic haemorrhagic 
conjunctivitis or enteroviral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute epidemic haemorrhagic conjunctivitis or 
enteroviral. Acute epidemic haemorrhagic conjunctivitis or enteroviral 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B30. 3
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Class 85217600 Diagnoses of peripheral viral diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral viral 
diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85217601 Diagnosis of epidemic myalgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epidemic myalgia. Epidemic myalgia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B33. 0

85217602 Diagnoses of ross river disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ross River disease. Ross River disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B33. 1

85217603 Diagnosis of viral carditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Viral carditis. Viral carditis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B33. 2

85217604 Diagnosis of retrovirus infections This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retrovirus infections, not elsewhere classified. Retrovirus 
infections, not elsewhere classified is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B33. 3

85217605 Diagnosis of hantavirus or cardio- pulmonary syndrome 
or hps  or hcps

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hantavirus or cardio-pulmonary syndrome or HPS or 
HCPS. Hantavirus or cardio-pulmonary syndrome or HPS or HCPS is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B33. 4

Family 85220000 Diagnoses of infectious and parasitic diseases-part b

Class 85221500 Diagnoses of dermatophytosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Dermatophytosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Dermatophytosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: B35.0 or Tinea Barbae and Tinea Capitis; B35.1 or Tinea 
Unguium; B35.2 or Tinea Manuum; B35.3 or Tinea Pedis; B35.4 or Tinea Corporis; B35.5 
or Tinea Imbricata; B35.6 or Tinea Cruris; B35.8 or Other Dermatophytoses; B35.9 or 
Dermatophytosis, Unspecified. DERMATOPHYTOSIS is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B35. ICD-
10-CM also has the following DERMATOPHYTOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (TINEA BARBAE and TINEA CAPITIS B35.0), (TINEA 
UNGUIUM B35.1), (TINEA MANUUM B35.2), (TINEA PEDIS B35.3), (TINEA CORPORIS 
B35.4), (TINEA IMBRICATA B35.5), (TINEA CRURIS B35.6), (OTHER 
DERMATOPHYTOSES B35.8), (DERMATOPHYTOSIS, UNSPECIFIED B35.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85221501 Diagnoses of tinea barbae and tinea capitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tinea barbae and tinea capitis

85221502 Diagnosis of tinea unguium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tinea unguium. Tinea unguium is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B35. 1

85221503 Diagnosis of tinea manuum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tinea manuum. Tinea manuum is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B35. 2

85221504 Diagnosis of tinea pedis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tinea pedis. Tinea pedis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B35. 3

85221505 Diagnosis of tinea corporis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tinea corporis. Tinea corporis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B35. 4

85221506 Diagnosis of tinea imbricata This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tinea imbricata. Tinea imbricata is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B35. 5

85221507 Diagnoses of tinea cruris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tinea cruris. Tinea cruris is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B35. 6

Class 85221600 Diagnoses of peripheral superficial mycoses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
superficial mycoses

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85221601 Diagnosis of pityriasis versicolor This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pityriasis versicolor. Pityriasis versicolor is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B36. 0

85221602 Diagnoses of tinea nigra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tinea nigra. Tinea nigra is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B36. 1

85221603 Diagnosis of white piedra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of White piedra. White piedra is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B36. 2
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85221604 Diagnosis of black piedra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Black piedra. Black piedra is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B36. 3

Class 85221700 Diagnoses of candidiasis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Candidiasis. 
Candidiasis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Candidiasis Children in its Four-
Character Category: B37.0 or Candidal Stomatitis; B37.1 or Pulmonary Candidiasis; B37.2 
or Candidiasis of Skin and Nail; B37.3 or Candidiasis of Vulva and Vagina; B37.4 or 
Candidiasis of Other Urogenital Sites; B37.5 or Candidal Meningitis; B37.6 or Candidal 
Endocarditis; B37.7 or Candidal Sepsis; B37.8 or Candidiasis of Other Sites; B37.9 or 
Candidiasis, Unspecified. CANDIDIASIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B37. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CANDIDIASIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CANDIDAL STOMATITIS B37.0), (PULMONARY CANDIDIASIS B37.1), (CANDIDIASIS 
of SKIN and NAIL B37.2), (CANDIDIASIS of VULVA and VAGINA B37.3), (CANDIDIASIS 
of other UROGENITAL SITES B37.4), (CANDIDAL CYSTITIS and URETHRITIS B37.41), 
(CANDIDAL BALANITIS B37.42), (OTHER UROGENITAL CANDIDIASIS B37.49), 
(CANDIDAL MENINGITIS B37.5), (CANDIDAL ENDOCARDITIS B37.6), (CANDIDAL 
SEPSIS B37.7), (CANDIDIASIS of other SITES B37.8), (CANDIDAL ESOPHAGITIS 
B37.81), (CANDIDAL ENTERITIS B37.82), (CANDIDAL CHEILITIS B37.83), (CANDIDAL 
OTITIS EXTERNA B37.84), (OTHER SITES of CANDIDIASIS B37.89), (CANDIDIASIS, 
UNSPECIFIED B37.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85221701 Diagnosis of candidal stomatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Candidal stomatitis. Candidal stomatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B37. 0

85221702 Diagnoses of pulmonary candidiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary candidiasis. Pulmonary candidiasis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B37. 1

85221703 Diagnosis of candidiasis of skin and nail This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Candidiasis of skin and nail. Candidiasis of skin and nail 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B37. 2

85221704 Diagnosis of candidiasis of vulva and vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Candidiasis of vulva and vagina. Candidiasis of vulva and 
vagina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B37. 3

85221705 Diagnosis of candidal meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Candidal meningitis. Candidal meningitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B37. 5
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85221706 Diagnosis of candidal endocarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Candidal endocarditis. Candidal endocarditis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B37. 6

85221707 Diagnoses of candidal sepsis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Candidal sepsis. Candidal sepsis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B37. 7

Class 85221800 Diagnoses of coccidioidomycosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Coccidioidomycosis. Coccidioidomycosis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following 
Coccidioidomycosis Children in its Four-Character Category: B38.0 or Acute Pulmonary 
Coccidioidomycosis; B38.1 or Chronic Pulmonary Coccidioidomycosis; B38.2 or 
Pulmonary Coccidioidomycosis, Unspecified ; B38.3 or Cutaneous Coccidioidomycosis; 
B38.4 or Coccidioidomycosis Meningitis; B38.7 or Disseminated Coccidioidomycosis; 
B38.8 or Other Forms of Coccidioidomycosis; B38.9 or Coccidioidomycosis, Unspecified. 
COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code B38. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ACUTE PULMONARY COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B38.0), (CHRONIC PULMONARY 
COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B38.1), (PULMONARY COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED B38.2), (CUTANEOUS COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B38.3), 
(COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS MENINGITIS B38.4), (DISSEMINATED 
COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B38.7), (OTHER FORMS of COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B38.8), 
(PROSTATIC COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B38.81), (OTHER FORMS of 
COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B38.89), (COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED B38.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85221801 Diagnosis of acute pulmonary coccidioidomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute pulmonary coccidioidomycosis. Acute pulmonary 
coccidioidomycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B38. 0

85221802 Diagnosis of chronic pulmonary coccidioidomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic pulmonary coccidioidomycosis. Chronic 
pulmonary coccidioidomycosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B38. 1

85221803 Diagnosis of cutaneous coccidioidomycosis or 
paracoccidioidomycosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous coccidioidomycosis. Cutaneous 
coccidioidomycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B38. 3

85221804 Diagnosis of coccidioidomycosis meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coccidioidomycosis meningitis. Coccidioidomycosis 
meningitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B38. 4
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85221805 Diagnosis of disseminated coccidioidomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated coccidioidomycosis. Disseminated 
coccidioidomycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B38. 7

Class 85221900 Diagnoses of histoplasmosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Histoplasmosis 
is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Histoplasmosis Children in its Four-Character 
Category: B39.0 or Acute Pulmonary Histoplasmosis Capsulati; B39.1 or Chronic 
Pulmonary Histoplasmosis Capsulati ; B39.2 or Pulmonary Histoplasmosis Capsulati, 
Unspecified; B39.3 or Disseminated Histoplasmosis Capsulati; B39.4 or Histoplasmosis 
Capsulati, Unspecified; B39.5 or Histoplasmosis Duboisii; B39.9 or Histoplasmosis, 
Unspecified. HISTOPLASMOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B39. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
HISTOPLASMOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ACUTE PULMONARY HISTOPLASMOSIS CAPSULATI B39.0), (CHRONIC 
PULMONARY HISTOPLASMOSIS CAPSULATI B39.1), (PULMONARY 
HISTOPLASMOSIS CAPSULATI, UNSPECIFIED B39.2), (DISSEMINATED 
HISTOPLASMOSIS CAPSULATI B39.3), (HISTOPLASMOSIS CAPSULATI, 
UNSPECIFIED B39.4), (HISTOPLASMOSIS DUBOISII B39.5), (HISTOPLASMOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED B39.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85221901 Diagnoses of acute pulmonary histoplasmosis capsulati This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute pulmonary histoplasmosis capsulati. Acute 
pulmonary histoplasmosis capsulati is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B39. 0

85221902 Diagnosis of chronic pulmonary histoplasmosis 
capsulati

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic pulmonary histoplasmosis capsulati. Chronic 
pulmonary histoplasmosis capsulatiis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B39. 1

85221903 Diagnosis of disseminated histoplasmosis capsulati This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated histoplasmosis capsulati. Disseminated 
histoplasmosis capsulati is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B39. 3

85221904 Diagnoses of histoplasmosis duboisii This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Histoplasmosis duboisii. Histoplasmosis duboisii is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B39. 5
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Class 85222000 Diagnoses of blastomycosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Blastomycosis. 
Blastomycosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Blastomycosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: B40.0 or Acute Pulmonary Blastomycosis; B40.1 or Chronic 
Pulmonary Blastomycosis; B40.2 or Pulmonary Blastomycosis, Unspecified; B40.3 or 
Cutaneous Blastomycosis; B40.7 or Disseminated Blastomycosis; B40.8 or Other Forms 
of Blastomycosis; B40.9 or Blastomycosis, Unspecified. BLASTOMYCOSIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
B40. ICD-10-CM also has the following BLASTOMYCOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE PULMONARY BLASTOMYCOSIS 
B40.0), (CHRONIC PULMONARY BLASTOMYCOSIS B40.1), (PULMONARY 
BLASTOMYCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED B40.2), (CUTANEOUS BLASTOMYCOSIS B40.3), 
(DISSEMINATED BLASTOMYCOSIS B40.7), (OTHER FORMS of BLASTOMYCOSIS 
B40.8), (BLASTOMYCOTIC MENINGOENCEPHALITIS B40.81), (OTHER FORMS of 
BLASTOMYCOSIS B40.89), (BLASTOMYCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED B40.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85222001 Diagnosis of acute pulmonary blastomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute pulmonary blastomycosis. Acute pulmonary 
blastomycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B40. 0

85222002 Diagnosis of chronic pulmonary blastomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic pulmonary blastomycosis. Chronic pulmonary 
blastomycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B40. 1

85222003 Diagnosis of cutaneous blastomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous blastomycosis. Cutaneous blastomycosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B40. 3

85222004 Diagnosis of disseminated blastomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated blastomycosis. Disseminated 
blastomycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B40. 7
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Class 85222100 Diagnoses of paracoccidioidomycosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Paracoccidioidomycosis. Paracoccidioidomycosis is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Paracoccidioidomycosis Children in its Four-Character Category: B41.0 or 
Pulmonary Paracoccidioidomycosis; B41.7 or Disseminated Paracoccidioidomycosis; 
B41.8 or Other Forms of Paracoccidioidomycosis; B41.9 or Paracoccidioidomycosis, 
Unspecified. PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B41. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (PULMONARY PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B41.0), 
(DISSEMINATED PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B41.7), (OTHER FORMS of 
PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS B41.8), (PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED 
B41.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85222101 Diagnosis of pulmonary paracoccidioidomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary paracoccidioidomycosis. Pulmonary 
paracoccidioidomycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B41. 0

85222102 Diagnoses of disseminated paracoccidioidomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated paracoccidioidomycosis. Disseminated 
paracoccidioidomycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B41. 7

Class 85222200 Diagnoses of sporotrichosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Sporotrichosis. 
Sporotrichosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Sporotrichosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: B42.0 or Pulmonary Sporotrichosis; B42.1 or Lymphocutaneous 
Sporotrichosis; B42.7 or Disseminated Sporotrichosis; B42.8 or Other Forms of 
Sporotrichosis; B42.9 or Sporotrichosis, Unspecified. SPOROTRICHOSIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
B42. ICD-10-CM also has the following SPOROTRICHOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (PULMONARY SPOROTRICHOSIS B42.0), 
(LYMPHOCUTANEOUS SPOROTRICHOSIS B42.1), (DISSEMINATED 
SPOROTRICHOSIS B42.7), (OTHER FORMS of SPOROTRICHOSIS B42.8), 
(CEREBRAL SPOROTRICHOSIS B42.81), (SPOROTRICHOSIS ARTHRITIS B42.82), 
(OTHER FORMS of SPOROTRICHOSIS B42.89), (SPOROTRICHOSIS, UNSPECIFIED 
B42.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85222201 Diagnosis of pulmonary sporotrichosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary sporotrichosis. Pulmonary sporotrichosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B42. 0
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85222202 Diagnosis of lymphocutaneous sporotrichosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lymphocutaneous sporotrichosis. Lymphocutaneous 
sporotrichosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B42. 1

85222203 Diagnosis of disseminated sporotrichosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated sporotrichosis. Disseminated 
sporotrichosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B42. 7

Class 85222300 Diagnoses of chromomycosis and phaeomycotic abscess

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Chromomycosis and Phaeomycotic Abscess. Chromomycosis and Phaeomycotic 
Abscess is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Chromomycosis and Phaeomycotic Abscess Children 
in its Four-Character Category: B43.0 or Cutaneous Chromomycosis; B43.1 or 
Phaeomycotic Brain Abscess; B43.2 or Subcutaneous Phaeomycotic Abscess and Cyst; 
B43.8 or Other Forms of Chromomycosis; B43.9 or Chromomycosis, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85222301 Diagnosis of cutaneous chromomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous chromomycosis. Cutaneous chromomycosis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B43. 0

85222302 Diagnosis of phaeomycotic brain abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phaeomycotic brain abscess. Phaeomycotic brain 
abscess is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B43. 1

85222303 Diagnosis of subcutaneous phaeomycotic abscess and 
cyst

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subcutaneous phaeomycotic abscess and cyst. 
Subcutaneous phaeomycotic abscess and cyst is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B43. 2
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Class 85222400 Diagnoses of aspergillosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Aspergillosis is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Aspergillosis Children in its Four-Character Category: 
B44.0 or Invasive Pulmonary Aspergillosis; B44.1 or Other Pulmonary Aspergillosis; B44.2 
or Tonsillar Aspergillosis; B44.7 or Disseminated Aspergillosis; B44.8 or Other Forms of 
Aspergillosis; B44.9 or Aspergillosis, Unspecified. ASPERGILLOSIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
B44. ICD-10-CM also has the following ASPERGILLOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (INVASIVE PULMONARY ASPERGILLOSIS 
B44.0), (OTHER PULMONARY ASPERGILLOSIS B44.1), (TONSILLAR ASPERGILLOSIS 
B44.2), (DISSEMINATED ASPERGILLOSIS B44.7), (OTHER FORMS of 
ASPERGILLOSIS B44.8), (ALLERGIC BRONCHOPULMONARY ASPERGILLOSIS 
B44.81), (OTHER FORMS of ASPERGILLOSIS B44.89), (ASPERGILLOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED B44.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85222401 Diagnosis of invasive pulmonary aspergillosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Invasive pulmonary aspergillosis. Invasive pulmonary 
aspergillosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B44. 0

85222402 Diagnosis of tonsillar aspergillosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tonsillar aspergillosis. Tonsillar aspergillosis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B44. 2

85222403 Diagnosis of disseminated aspergillosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated aspergillosis. Disseminated aspergillosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B44. 7

Class 85222500 Diagnoses of cryptococcosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cryptococcosis 
is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cryptococcosis Children in its Four-Character 
Category: B45.0 or Pulmonary Cryptococcosis; B45.1 or Cerebral Cryptococcosis; B45.2 
or Cutaneous Cryptococcosis; B45.3 or Osseous Cryptococcosis; B45.7 or Disseminated 
Cryptococcosis; B45.8 or Other Forms of Cryptococcosis; B45.9 or Cryptococcosis, 
Unspecified. CRYPTOCOCCOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B45. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CRYPTOCOCCOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PULMONARY CRYPTOCOCCOSIS B45.0), (CEREBRAL CRYPTOCOCCOSIS B45.1), 
(CUTANEOUS CRYPTOCOCCOSIS B45.2), (OSSEOUS CRYPTOCOCCOSIS B45.3), 
(DISSEMINATED CRYPTOCOCCOSIS B45.7), (OTHER FORMS of CRYPTOCOCCOSIS 
B45.8), (CRYPTOCOCCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED B45.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85222501 Diagnoses of pulmonary cryptococcosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary cryptococcosis. Pulmonary cryptococcosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B45. 0

85222502 Diagnosis of cerebral cryptococcosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral cryptococcosis. Cerebral cryptococcosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B45. 1

85222503 Diagnosis of cutaneous cryptococcosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous cryptococcosis. Cutaneous cryptococcosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B45. 2

85222504 Diagnosis of osseous cryptococcosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osseous cryptococcosis. Osseous cryptococcosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B45. 3

85222505 Diagnosis of disseminated cryptococcosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated cryptococcosis. Disseminated 
cryptococcosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B45. 7

Class 85222600 Diagnoses of zygomycosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Zygomycosis. 
Zygomycosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Zygomycosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: B46.0 or Pulmonary Mucormycosis; B46.1 or Rhinocerebral 
Mucormycosis; B46.2 or Gastrointestinal Mucormycosis; B46.3 or Cutaneous 
Mucormycosis; B46.4 or Disseminated Mucormycosis; B46.5 or Mucormycosis, 
Unspecified; B46.8 or Other Zygomycoses; B46.9 or Zygomycosis, Unspecified. 
ZYGOMYCOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code B46. ICD-10-CM also has the following ZYGOMYCOSIS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (PULMONARY 
MUCORMYCOSIS B46.0), (RHINOCEREBRAL MUCORMYCOSIS B46.1), 
(GASTROINTESTINAL MUCORMYCOSIS B46.2), (CUTANEOUS MUCORMYCOSIS 
B46.3), (DISSEMINATED MUCORMYCOSIS B46.4), (MUCORMYCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED 
B46.5), (OTHER ZYGOMYCOSES B46.8), (ZYGOMYCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED B46.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85222601 Diagnosis of pulmonary mucormycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary mucormycosis. Pulmonary mucormycosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B46. 0
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85222602 Diagnosis of rhinocerebral mucormycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rhinocerebral mucormycosis. Rhinocerebral 
mucormycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B46. 1

85222603 Diagnosis of gastrointestinal mucormycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastrointestinal mucormycosis. Gastrointestinal 
mucormycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B46. 2

85222604 Diagnosis of cutaneous mucormycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous mucormycosis. Cutaneous mucormycosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B46. 3

85222605 Diagnosis of disseminated mucormycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated mucormycosis. Disseminated 
mucormycosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B46. 4

Class 85222700 Diagnoses of mycetoma

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mycetoma. 
Mycetoma is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mycetoma Children in its Four-
Character Category: B47.0 or Eumycetoma; B47.1 or Actinomycetoma; B47.9 or 
Mycetoma, Unspecified. MYCETOMA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B47. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
MYCETOMA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(EUMYCETOMA B47.0), (ACTINOMYCETOMA B47.1), (MYCETOMA, UNSPECIFIED 
B47.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85222701 Diagnoses of eumycetoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eumycetoma. Eumycetoma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B47. 0

85222702 Diagnosis of actinomycetoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Actinomycetoma. Actinomycetoma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B47. 1

Class 85222800 Diagnoses of peripheral mycoses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
mycoses

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85222801 Diagnosis of lobomycosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lobomycosis. Lobomycosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B48. 0

85222802 Diagnoses of rhinosporidiosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rhinosporidiosis. Rhinosporidiosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B48. 1

85222803 Diagnosis of allescheriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allescheriasis. Allescheriasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B48. 2

85222804 Diagnosis of geotrichosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Geotrichosis. Geotrichosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B48. 3

85222805 Diagnosis of penicillosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Penicillosis. Penicillosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B48. 4

85222806 Diagnoses of opportunistic mycoses This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Opportunistic mycoses. Opportunistic mycoses is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B48. 7

Class 85222900 Diagnoses of plasmodium conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Plasmodium 
conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85222901 Diagnosis of plasmodium falciparum malaria with 
cerebral complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plasmodium falciparum malaria with cerebral 
complications. Plasmodium falciparum malaria with cerebral 
complications is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B50. 0

85222902 Diagnosis of plasmodium vivax malaria with rupture of 
spleen

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plasmodium vivax malaria with rupture of spleen. 
Plasmodium vivax malaria with rupture of spleen is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B51. 0

85222903 Diagnosis of plasmodium vivax malaria without 
complication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plasmodium vivax malaria without complication. 
Plasmodium vivax malaria without complication is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B51. 9
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85222904 Diagnosis of plasmodium malariae malaria with 
nephropathy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plasmodium malariae malaria with nephropathy. 
Plasmodium malariae malaria with nephropathy is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B52. 0

85222905 Diagnoses of plasmodium malariae malaria without 
complication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plasmodium malariae malaria without complication. 
Plasmodium malariae malaria without complication is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B52. 9

Class 85223000 Diagnoses of peripheral parasitologically confirmed malaria

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
parasitologically confirmed malaria

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223001 Diagnosis of plasmodium ovale malaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plasmodium ovale malaria. Plasmodium ovale malaria is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B53. 0

85223002 Diagnosis of malaria due to simian plasmodia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malaria due to simian plasmodia. Malaria due to simian 
plasmodia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B53. 1

Class 85223100 Diagnoses of leishmaniasis or african trypanosomiasis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Leishmaniasis  or African trypanosomiasis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223101 Diagnosis of visceral leishmaniasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Visceral leishmaniasis. Visceral leishmaniasis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B55. 0

85223102 Diagnoses of cutaneous leishmaniasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous leishmaniasis. Cutaneous leishmaniasis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B55. 1

85223103 Diagnosis of mucocutaneous leishmaniasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis. Mucocutaneous 
leishmaniasis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B55. 2

85223104 Diagnoses of gambiense trypanosomiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gambiense trypanosomiasis. Gambiense 
trypanosomiasis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B56. 0
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85223105 Diagnosis of rhodesiense trypanosomiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rhodesiense trypanosomiasis. Rhodesiense 
trypanosomiasis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B56. 1

Class 85223200 Diagnoses of chagas disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chagas 
Disease. Chagas Disease is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Chagas Disease Children 
in its Four-Character Category: B57.0 or Acute Chagas Disease With Heart Involvement; 
B57.1 or Acute Chagas Disease Without Heart Involvement; B57.2 or Chagas Disease or 
Chronic; With Heart Involvement; B57.3 or Chagas Disease or Chronic; With Digestive 
System Involvement; B57.4 or Chagas Disease or Chronic; With Nervous System 
Involvement; B57.5 or Chagas Disease or Chronic; With Other Organ Involvement.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223201 Diagnosis of acute chagas disease with heart 
involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute Chagas disease with heart involvement. Acute 
Chagas disease with heart involvement is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B57. 0

85223202 Diagnosis of acute chagas disease without heart 
involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute Chagas disease without heart involvement. Acute 
Chagas disease without heart involvement is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B57. 1

85223203 Diagnosis of chagas disease or chronic  with heart 
involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chagas disease or chronic with heart involvement. 
Chagas disease or chronic with heart involvement is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B57. 2

85223204 Diagnosis of chagas disease or chronic  with digestive 
system involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chagas disease or chronic with digestive system 
involvement. Chagas disease or chronic with digestive system 
involvement is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B57. 3

85223205 Diagnoses of chagas disease or chronic  with nervous 
system involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chagas disease or chronic with nervous system 
involvement. Chagas disease or chronic with nervous system 
involvement is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B57. 4
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Class 85223300 Diagnoses of toxoplasmosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Toxoplasmosis  or Schistosomiasis or bilharziasis TOXOPLASMOSIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
B58. ICD-10-CM also has the following TOXOPLASMOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (TOXOPLASMA OCULOPATHY B58.0), 
(TOXOPLASMA OCULOPATHY, UNSPECIFIED B58.0), (TOXOPLASMA 
CHORIORETINITIS B58.1), (OTHER TOXOPLASMA OCULOPATHY B58.9), 
(TOXOPLASMA HEPATITIS B58.1), (TOXOPLASMA MENINGOENCEPHALITIS B58.2), 
(PULMONARY TOXOPLASMOSIS B58.3), (TOXOPLASMOSIS WITH other ORGAN 
INVOLVEMENT B58.8), (TOXOPLASMA MYOCARDITIS B58.81), (TOXOPLASMA 
MYOSITIS B58.82), (TOXOPLASMA TUBULO-INTERSTITIAL NEPHROPATHY B58.83), 
(TOXOPLASMOSIS WITH other ORGAN INVOLVEMENT B58.89), (TOXOPLASMOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED B58.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223301 Diagnosis of toxoplasma oculopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxoplasma oculopathy. Toxoplasma oculopathy is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B58. 0

85223302 Diagnosis of toxoplasma hepatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxoplasma hepatitis. Toxoplasma hepatitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B58. 1

85223303 Diagnosis of toxoplasma meningoencephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxoplasma meningoencephalitis. Toxoplasma 
meningoencephalitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B58. 2

85223304 Diagnosis of pulmonary toxoplasmosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary toxoplasmosis. Pulmonary toxoplasmosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B58. 3

85223305 Diagnosis of schistosomiasis due to schistosoma 
haematobium or urinary schistosomiasis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Schistosomiasis due to Schistosoma haematobium or 
urinary schistosomiasis. Schistosomiasis due to Schistosoma 
haematobium or urinary schistosomiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B65. 0

85223306 Diagnosis of schistosomiasis due to schistosoma 
mansoni or intestinal schistosomiasis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Schistosomiasis due to Schistosoma mansoni or 
intestinal schistosomiasis. Schistosomiasis due to Schistosoma 
mansoni or intestinal schistosomiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B65. 1
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85223307 Diagnoses of schistosomiasis due to schistosoma 
japonicum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Schistosomiasis due to Schistosoma japonicum. 
Schistosomiasis due to Schistosoma japonicum is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B65. 2

85223308 Diagnosis of cercarial dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cercarial dermatitis. Cercarial dermatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B65. 3

Class 85223400 Diagnoses of peripheral protozoal diseases or fluke infections

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
protozoal diseases or fluke infections

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223401 Diagnosis of babesiosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Babesiosis. Babesiosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B60. 0

85223402 Diagnosis of acanthamoebiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acanthamoebiasis. Acanthamoebiasis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B60. 1

85223403 Diagnoses of naegleriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Naegleriasis. Naegleriasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B60. 2

85223404 Diagnoses of opisthorchiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Opisthorchiasis. Opisthorchiasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B66. 0

85223405 Diagnosis of clonorchiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Clonorchiasis. Clonorchiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B66. 1

85223406 Diagnosis of dicrocoeliasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dicrocoeliasis. Dicrocoeliasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B66. 2

85223407 Diagnosis of fascioliasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fascioliasis. Fascioliasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B66. 3
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85223408 Diagnosis of paragonimiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paragonimiasis. Paragonimiasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B66. 4

85223409 Diagnosis of fasciolopsiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fasciolopsiasis. Fasciolopsiasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B66. 5

Class 85223500 Diagnoses of echinococcosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Echinococcosis. Echinococcosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Echinococcosis Children in 
its Four-Character Category: B67.0 or Echinococcus Granulosus Infection of Liver; B67.1 
or Echinococcus Granulosus Infection of Lung; B67.2 or Echinococcus Granulosus 
Infection of Bone; B67.3 or Echinococcus Granulosus Infection, Other and Multiple Sites; 
B67.4 or Echinococcus Granulosus Infection, Unspecified; B67.5 or Echinococcus 
Multilocularis Infection of Liver ; B67.6 or Echinococcus Multilocularis Infection, Other and 
Multiple Sites; B67.7 or Echinococcus Multilocularis Infection, Unspecified; B67.8 or 
Echinococcosis, Unspecified, of Liver; B67.9 or Echinococcosis, Other and Unspecified. 
ECHINOCOCCOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code B67. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ECHINOCOCCOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ECHINOCOCCUS GRANULOSUS INFECTION of LIVER B67.0), (ECHINOCOCCUS 
GRANULOSUS INFECTION of LUNG B67.1), (ECHINOCOCCUS GRANULOSUS 
INFECTION of BONE B67.2), (ECHINOCOCCUS GRANULOSUS INFECTION, other and 
MULTIPLE SITES B67.3), (ECHINOCOCCUS GRANULOSUS INFECTION, THYROID 
GLAND B67.31), (ECHINOCOCCUS GRANULOSUS INFECTION, MULTIPLE SITES 
B67.32), (ECHINOCOCCUS GRANULOSUS INFECTION, other SITES B67.39), 
(ECHINOCOCCUS GRANULOSUS INFECTION, UNSPECIFIED B67.4), 
(ECHINOCOCCUS MULTILOCULARIS INFECTION of LIVER B67.5), (ECHINOCOCCUS 
MULTILOCULARIS INFCT, OTH and MULTIPLE SITES B67.6), (ECHINOCOCCUS 
MULTILOCULARIS INFECTION, MULTIPLE SITES B67.61), (ECHINOCOCCUS 
MULTILOCULARIS INFECTION, other SITES B67.69), (ECHINOCOCCUS 
MULTILOCULARIS INFECTION, UNSPECIFIED B67.7), (ECHINOCOCCOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED, of LIVER B67.8), (ECHINOCOCCOSIS, other and UNSPECIFIED B67.9), 
(ECHINOCOCCOSIS, UNSPECIFIED B67.90), (OTHER ECHINOCOCCOSIS B67.99).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223501 Diagnosis of echinococcus granulosus infection of liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Echinococcus granulosus infection of liver. Echinococcus 
granulosus infection of liver is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B67. 0

85223502 Diagnosis of echinococcus granulosus infection of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Echinococcus granulosus infection of lung. Echinococcus 
granulosus infection of lung is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B67. 1
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85223503 Diagnosis of echinococcus granulosus infection of bone This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Echinococcus granulosus infection of bone. 
Echinococcus granulosus infection of bone is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B67. 2

85223504 Diagnosis of echinococcus multilocularis infection of 
liver

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Echinococcus multilocularis infection of liver. 
Echinococcus multilocularis infection of liveris listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B67. 5

Class 85223600 Diagnoses of taeniasis or cysticercosis or cestode infections

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of TaeniasisDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85223601 Diagnosis of taenia solium taeniasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Taenia solium taeniasis. Taenia solium taeniasis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B68. 0

85223602 Diagnosis of taenia saginata taeniasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Taenia saginata taeniasis. Taenia saginata taeniasis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B68. 1

85223603 Diagnoses of cysticercosis of central nervous system This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cysticercosis of central nervous system. Cysticercosis of 
central nervous system is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B69. 0

85223604 Diagnosis of cysticercosis of eye This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cysticercosis of eye. Cysticercosis of eye is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B69. 1

85223605 Diagnosis of hymenolepiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hymenolepiasis. Hymenolepiasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B71. 0

85223606 Diagnosis of dipylidiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dipylidiasis. Dipylidiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B71. 1
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Class 85223700 Diagnoses of diphyllobothriasis and sparganosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Diphyllobothriasis and Sparganosis. Diphyllobothriasis and Sparganosis is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Diphyllobothriasis and Sparganosis Children in its Four-Character 
Category: B70.0 or Diphyllobothriasis; B70.1 or Sparganosis. DIPHYLLOBOTHRIASIS 
and SPARGANOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code B70. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
DIPHYLLOBOTHRIASIS and SPARGANOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (DIPHYLLOBOTHRIASIS B70.0), (SPARGANOSIS B70.1).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223701 Diagnosis of diphyllobothriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diphyllobothriasis. Diphyllobothriasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B70. 0

85223702 Diagnosis of sparganosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sparganosis. Sparganosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B70. 1

Class 85223800 Diagnoses of dracunculiasis or onchocerciasisor trichinellosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Dracunculiasis  or Onchocerciasis orTrichinellosis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223801 Diagnosis of dracunculiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dracunculiasis. Dracunculiasisis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code B72

85223802 Diagnosis of onchocerciasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Onchocerciasis. Onchocerciasis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code B73

85223803 Diagnosis of trichinellosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trichinellosis. Trichinellosis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code B75
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Class 85223900 Diagnoses of hookworm diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hookworm 
diseases HOOKWORM DISEASES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B76. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
HOOKWORM DISEASES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ANCYLOSTOMIASIS B76.0), (NECATORIASIS B76.1), (OTHER HOOKWORM 
DISEASES B76.8), (HOOKWORM DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED B76.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85223901 Diagnosis of filariasis due to wuchereria bancrofti This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Filariasis due to Wuchereria bancrofti. Filariasis due to 
Wuchereria bancrofti is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B74. 0

85223902 Diagnosis of filariasis due to brugia malayi This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Filariasis due to Brugia malayi. Filariasis due to Brugia 
malayi is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B74. 1

85223903 Diagnosis of filariasis due to brugia timori This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Filariasis due to Brugia timori. Filariasis due to Brugia 
timori is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B74. 2

85223904 Diagnosis of loiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Loiasis. Loiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B74. 3

85223905 Diagnoses of mansonelliasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mansonelliasis. Mansonelliasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B74. 4

85223906 Diagnosis of ancylostomiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ancylostomiasis. Ancylostomiasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B76. 0

85223907 Diagnoses of necatoriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Necatoriasis. Necatoriasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B76. 1

Class 85224000 Diagnoses of ascariasisor trichuriasis  or enterobiasis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Ascariasis or 
Trichuriasis  or Enterobiasis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85224001 Diagnosis of ascariasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ascariasis
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85224002 Diagnoses of ascariasis with intestinal complications This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ascariasis with intestinal complications. Ascariasis with 
intestinal complications is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B77. 0

85224003 Diagnosis of trichuriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trichuriasis. Trichurias is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code B79

85224004 Diagnosis of enterobiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enterobiasis. Enterobiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code B80

Class 85224100 Diagnoses of strongyloidiasis or intestinal helminthiases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Strongyloidiasis or intestinal helminthiases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85224101 Diagnosis of intestinal strongyloidiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intestinal strongyloidiasis. Intestinal strongyloidiasis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B78. 0

85224102 Diagnosis of cutaneous strongyloidiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous strongyloidiasis. Cutaneous strongyloidiasis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B78. 1

85224103 Diagnoses of disseminated strongyloidiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated strongyloidiasis. Disseminated 
strongyloidiasis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B78. 7

85224104 Diagnosis of anisakiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anisakiasis. Anisakiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B81. 0

85224105 Diagnosis of intestinal capillariasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intestinal capillariasis. Intestinal capillariasis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B81. 1

85224106 Diagnoses of trichostrongyliasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trichostrongyliasis. Trichostrongyliasis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B81. 2
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85224107 Diagnosis of intestinal angiostrongyliasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intestinal angiostrongyliasis. Intestinal angiostrongyliasis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B81. 3

85224108 Diagnosis of mixed intestinal helminthiases This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed intestinal helminthiases. Mixed intestinal 
helminthiases is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B81. 4

Class 85224200 Diagnoses of peripheral helminthiases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
helminthiases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85224201 Diagnosis of visceral larva migrans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Visceral larva migrans. Visceral larva migrans is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B83. 0

85224202 Diagnosis of gnathostomiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gnathostomiasis. Gnathostomiasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B83. 1

85224203 Diagnosis of angiostrongyliasis due to parastrongylus 
cantonensis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Angiostrongyliasis due to Parastrongylus cantonensis. 
Angiostrongyliasis due to Parastrongylus cantonensis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B83. 2

85224204 Diagnoses of syngamiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Syngamiasis. Syngamiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B83. 3

85224205 Diagnosis of internal hirudiniasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Internal hirudiniasis. Internal hirudiniasis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B83. 4
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Class 85224300 Diagnoses of pediculosis and phthiriasis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pediculosis and 
Phthiriasis. Pediculosis and Phthiriasis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pediculosis and 
Phthiriasis Children in its Four-Character Category: B85.0 or Pediculosis due To Pediculus 
Humanus Capitis; B85.1 or Pediculosis due To Pediculus Humanus Corporis; B85.2 or 
Pediculosis, Unspecified; B85.3 or Phthiriasis; B85.4 or Mixed Pediculosis and Phthiriasis. 
PEDICULOSIS and PHTHIRIASIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code B85. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
PEDICULOSIS and PHTHIRIASIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (PEDICULOSIS due to PEDICULUS HUMANUS CAPITIS B85.0), 
(PEDICULOSIS due to PEDICULUS HUMANUS CORPORIS B85.1), (PEDICULOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED B85.2), (PHTHIRIASIS B85.3), (MIXED PEDICULOSIS and PHTHIRIASIS 
B85.4).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85224301 Diagnoses of pediculosis due to pediculus humanus 
capitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pediculosis due to Pediculus humanus capitis. 
Pediculosis due to Pediculus humanus capitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B85. 0

85224302 Diagnosis of pediculosis due to pediculus humanus 
corporis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pediculosis due to Pediculus humanus corporis. 
Pediculosis due to Pediculus humanus corporis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B85. 1

85224303 Diagnosis of phthiriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phthiriasis. Phthiriasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B85. 3

85224304 Diagnosis of mixed pediculosis and phthiriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed pediculosis and phthiriasis. Mixed pediculosis and 
phthiriasis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B85. 4

Class 85224400 Diagnoses of fleas and mite infestations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of fleas and mite 
or larvae infestations

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85224401 Diagnosis of tungiasis or sandflea infestation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tungiasis or sandflea infestation. Tungiasis or sandflea 
infestation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B88. 1
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85224402 Diagnosis of external hirudiniasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of External hirudiniasis. External hirudiniasis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B88. 3

85224403 Diagnosis of scabies This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Scabies

85224404 Diagnosis of cutaneous myiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous myiasis. Cutaneous myiasis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B87. 0

85224405 Diagnoses of wound myiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Wound myiasis. Wound myiasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B87. 1

85224406 Diagnosis of ocular myiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ocular myiasis. Ocular myiasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B87. 2

85224407 Diagnosis of nasopharyngeal myiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nasopharyngeal myiasis. Nasopharyngeal myiasis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B87. 3

85224408 Diagnosis of aural myiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aural myiasis. Aural myiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B87. 4

Class 85224500 Diagnoses of sequelae of tuberculosis or viral conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a This classification denotes 
the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Sequelae of tuberculosis  or viral conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85224501 Diagnosis of sequelae of central nervous system 
tuberculosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of central nervous system tuberculosis. 
Sequelae of central nervous system tuberculosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B90. 0

85224502 Diagnoses of sequelae of genitourinary tuberculosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of genitourinary tuberculosis. Sequelae of 
genitourinary tuberculosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B90. 1
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85224503 Diagnosis of sequelae of tuberculosis of bones and 
joints

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of tuberculosis of bones and joints. Sequelae of 
tuberculosis of bones and jointsis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code B90. 2

85224504 Diagnosis of sequelae of poliomyelitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of poliomyelitis. Sequelae of poliomyelitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code B91

85224505 Diagnoses of sequelae of leprosy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of leprosy. Sequelae of leprosy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code B92

85224506 Diagnosis of sequelae of trachoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of trachoma. Sequelae of trachoma is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code B94. 0

85224507 Diagnosis of sequelae of viral encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of viral encephalitis. Sequelae of viral 
encephalitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code B94. 1

85224508 Diagnosis of sequelae of viral hepatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of viral hepatitis. Sequelae of viral hepatitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code B94. 2

Family 85250000 Diagnoses of neoplasms

Class 85251500 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of lip, oral cavity and pharynx

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of lip, oral cavity and pharynx

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85251501 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the external upper 
lip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the External upper lip. Malignant 
neoplasm on the External upper lip is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C00. 0

85251502 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the external lower 
lip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the External lower lip. Malignant 
neoplasm on the External lower lip is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C00. 1
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85251503 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the upper lip, 
inner aspect

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Upper lip, inner aspect. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Upper lip, inner aspect is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C00. 3

85251504 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lower lip, 
inner aspect

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lower lip, inner aspect. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Lower lip, inner aspect is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C00. 4

85251505 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the commissure 
of lip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Commissure of lip. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Commissure of lip is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C00. 6

85251506 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of lip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of lip. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of lip is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C00. 8

85251507 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the dorsal surface 
of tongue

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Dorsal surface of tongue. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Dorsal surface of tongue is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C02. 0

85251508 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the border of 
tongue

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Border of tongue. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Border of tongue is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C02. 1

85251509 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ventral 
surface of tongue

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ventral surface of tongue. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Ventral surface of tongue is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C02. 2

85251510 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lingual tonsil This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lingual tonsil. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Lingual tonsil is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C02. 4

85251511 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of tongue

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of tongue. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of tongue is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C02. 8
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85251512 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the upper gum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Upper gum. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Upper gum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C03. 0

85251513 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lower gum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lower gum. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Lower gum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C03. 1

85251514 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the anterior floor 
of mouth

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior floor of mouth. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior floor of mouth is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C04. 0

85251515 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lateral floor of 
mouth

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lateral floor of mouth. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Lateral floor of mouth is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C04. 1

85251516 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of floor of mouth

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of floor of 
mouth. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of floor of 
mouth is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C04. 8

85251517 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the 
submandibular gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Submandibular gland. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Submandibular gland is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C08. 0

85251518 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the sublingual 
gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Sublingual gland. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Sublingual glandis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C08. 1

85251519 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of major salivary glands

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of major 
salivary glands. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
major salivary glands is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C08. 8

85251520 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the tonsillar fossa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Tonsillar fossa. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Tonsillar fossa is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C09. 0
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85251521 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the tonsillar pillar 
or anterior (posterior

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Tonsillar pillar or 
anterior(posterior. Malignant neoplasm on the Tonsillar pillar or 
anterior(posterior is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C09. 1

85251522 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of tonsil

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of tonsil. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of tonsil is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C09. 8

85251523 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the vallecula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Vallecula. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Vallecula is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C10. 0

85251524 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the anterior 
surface of epiglottis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior surface of epiglottis. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior surface of epiglottis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C10. 1

85251525 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lateral wall of 
oropharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lateral wall of oropharynx. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Lateral wall of oropharynx is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C10. 2

85251526 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the posterior wall 
of oropharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior wall of oropharynx. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior wall of oropharynx is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C10. 3

85251527 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the branchial cleft This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Branchial cleft. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Branchial cleft is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C10. 4

85251528 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of oropharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
oropharynx. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
oropharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C10. 8

85251529 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the superior wall 
of nasopharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Superior wall of nasopharynx. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Superior wall of nasopharynx is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C11. 0
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85251530 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the posterior wall 
of nasopharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior wall of 
nasopharynx. Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior wall of 
nasopharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C11. 1

85251531 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lateral wall of 
nasopharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lateral wall of nasopharynx. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Lateral wall of nasopharynx is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C11. 2

85251532 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the anterior wall 
of nasopharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior wall of nasopharynx. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior wall of nasopharynx is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C11. 3

85251533 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of nasopharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
nasopharynx. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
nasopharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C11. 8

85251534 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the postcricoid 
region

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Postcricoid region. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Postcricoid region is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C13. 0

85251535 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the aryepiglottic 
fold, hypopharyngeal aspect

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Aryepiglottic fold, 
hypopharyngeal aspect. Malignant neoplasm on the Aryepiglottic fold, 
hypopharyngeal aspect is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C13. 1

85251536 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the posterior wall 
of hypopharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior wall of 
hypopharynx. Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior wall of 
hypopharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C13. 2

85251537 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of hypopharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
hypopharynx. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
hypopharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C13. 8

85251538 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the waldeyer ring This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Waldeyer ring. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Waldeyer ring is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C14. 2
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85251539 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of lip, oral cavity and pharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of lip, oral 
cavity and pharynx. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
lip, oral cavity and pharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C14. 8

Class 85251600 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of digestive organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of digestive organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85251601 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cervical part 
of oesophagus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cervical part of oesophagus. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Cervical part of oesophagus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C15. 0

85251602 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the thoracic part 
of oesophagus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Thoracic part of oesophagus. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Thoracic part of oesophagus is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C15. 1

85251603 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the abdominal 
part of oesophagus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Abdominal part of 
oesophagus. Malignant neoplasm on the Abdominal part of 
oesophagus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C15. 2

85251604 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the upper third of 
oesophagus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Upper third of oesophagus. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Upper third of oesophagus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C15. 3

85251605 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the middle third of 
oesophagus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Middle third of oesophagus. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Middle third of oesophagus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C15. 4

85251606 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lower third of 
oesophagus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lower third of oesophagus. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Lower third of oesophagus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C15. 5

85251607 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of oesophagus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
oesophagus. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
oesophagus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C15. 8
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85251608 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cardia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cardia. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Cardia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C16. 0

85251609 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the fundus of 
stomach

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Fundus of stomach. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Fundus of stomach is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C16. 1

85251610 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the body of 
stomach

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Body of stomach. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Body of stomachis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C16. 2

85251611 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the pyloric antrum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Pyloric antrum. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Pyloric antrum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C16. 3

85251612 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the pylorus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Pylorus. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Pylorus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C16. 4

85251613 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of stomach

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
stomach. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of stomach is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C16. 8

85251614 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the duodenum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Duodenum. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Duodenum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C17. 0

85251615 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the jejunum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Jejunum. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Jejunum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C17. 1

85251616 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ileum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ileum. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Ileum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C17. 2
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85251617 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the meckel 
diverticulum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Meckel diverticulum. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Meckel diverticulum is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C17. 3

85251618 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of small intestine

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of small 
intestine. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of small 
intestine is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C17. 8

85251619 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the caecum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Caecum. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Caecum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C18. 0

85251620 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the appendix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Appendix. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Appendix is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C18. 1

85251621 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ascending 
colon

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ascending colon. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Ascending colonis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C18. 2

85251622 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the hepatic flexure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Hepatic flexure. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Hepatic flexure is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C18. 3

85251623 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the transverse 
colon

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Transverse colon. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Transverse colonis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C18. 4

85251624 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the splenic flexure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Splenic flexure. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Splenic flexure is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C18. 5

85251625 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the descending 
colon

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Descending colon. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Descending colon is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C18. 6
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85251626 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the sigmoid colon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Sigmoid colon. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Sigmoid colon is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C18. 7

85251627 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of colon

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of colon. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of colon is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C18. 8

85251628 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the anal canal This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Anal canal. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Anal canal is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C21. 1

85251629 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cloacogenic 
zone

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cloacogenic zone. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Cloacogenic zone is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C21. 2

85251630 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of rectum, anus and anal canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of rectum, 
anus and anal canal. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
rectum, anus and anal canal is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C21. 8

85251631 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the liver cell 
carcinoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Liver cell carcinoma. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Liver cell carcinoma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C22. 0

85251632 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the intrahepatic 
bile duct carcinoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Intrahepatic bile duct 
carcinoma. Malignant neoplasm on the Intrahepatic bile duct 
carcinoma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C22. 1

85251633 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the 
hepatoblastoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Hepatoblastoma. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Hepatoblastomais listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C22. 2
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85251634 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the angiosarcoma 
of liver

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Angiosarcoma of liver. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Angiosarcoma of liver is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C22. 3

85251635 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the extrahepatic 
bile duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Extrahepatic bile duct. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Extrahepatic bile duct is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C24. 0

85251636 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ampulla of 
vater

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ampulla of Vater. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Ampulla of Vateris listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C24. 1

85251637 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of biliary tract

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of biliary 
tract. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of biliary tract is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C24. 8

85251638 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the head of 
pancreas

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Head of pancreas. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Head of pancreas is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C25. 0

85251639 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the body of 
pancreas

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Body of pancreas. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Body of pancreas is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C25. 1

85251640 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the tail of 
pancreas

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Tail of pancreas. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Tail of pancreasis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C25. 2

85251641 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the pancreatic 
duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Pancreatic duct. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Pancreatic duct is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C25. 3

85251642 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the endocrine 
pancreas

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Endocrine pancreas. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Endocrine pancreas is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C25. 4
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85251643 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of pancreas

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
pancreas. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of pancreas 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C25. 8

85251644 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the spleen This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Spleen. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Spleen is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C26. 1

85251645 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of digestive system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
digestive system. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
digestive system is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C26. 8

85251646 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ill-defined 
sites within the digestive system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ill-defined sites within the 
digestive system. Malignant neoplasm on the Ill-defined sites within 
the digestive system is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C26. 9

Class 85251700 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of respiratory and intrathoracic organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of respiratory and intrathoracic organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85251701 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the nasal cavity This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Nasal cavity. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Nasal cavity is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C30. 0

85251702 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the middle ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Middle ear. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Middle ear is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C30. 1

85251703 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the maxillary sinus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Maxillary sinus. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Maxillary sinus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C31. 0

85251704 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ethmoidal 
sinus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ethmoidal sinus. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Ethmoidal sinus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C31. 1
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85251705 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the frontal sinus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Frontal sinus. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Frontal sinus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C31. 2

85251706 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the sphenoidal 
sinus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Sphenoidal sinus. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Sphenoidal sinus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C31. 3

85251707 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of accessory sinuses

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
accessory sinuses. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
accessory sinuses is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C31. 8

85251708 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the glottis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Glottis. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Glottis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C32. 0

85251709 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the supraglottis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Supraglottis. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Supraglottis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C32. 1

85251710 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the subglottis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Subglottis. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Subglottis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C32. 2

85251711 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the laryngeal 
cartilage

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Laryngeal cartilage. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Laryngeal cartilage is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C32. 3

85251712 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of larynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of larynx. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of larynx is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C32. 8

85251713 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the main bronchus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Main bronchus. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Main bronchus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C34. 0
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85251714 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the upper lobe, 
bronchus or lung

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Upper lobe, bronchus or lung. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Upper lobe, bronchus or lung is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C34. 1

85251715 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the middle lobe, 
bronchus or lung

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Middle lobe, bronchus or 
lung. Malignant neoplasm on the Middle lobe, bronchus or lung is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C34. 2

85251716 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lower lobe, 
bronchus or lung

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lower lobe, bronchus or lung. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Lower lobe, bronchus or lung is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C34. 3

85251717 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of bronchus and lung

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
bronchus and lung. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
bronchus and lung is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C34. 8

85251718 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the heart This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Heart. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Heart is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C38. 0

85251719 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the anterior 
mediastinum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior mediastinum. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior mediastinum is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C38. 1

85251720 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the posterior 
mediastinum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior mediastinum. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior mediastinum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C38. 2

85251721 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the pleura This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Pleura. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Pleura is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C38. 4

85251722 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of heart, mediastinum and pleura

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of heart, 
mediastinum and pleura. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping 
lesion of heart, mediastinum and pleura is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C38. 8
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85251723 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of respiratory and intrathoracic organs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
respiratory and intrathoracic organs. Malignant neoplasm on the 
Overlapping lesion of respiratory and intrathoracic organs is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C39. 8

85251724 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ill-defined 
sites within the respiratory system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ill-defined sites within the 
respiratory system. Malignant neoplasm on the Ill-defined sites within 
the respiratory system is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C39. 9

Class 85251800 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of bone and articular cartilage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of bone and articular cartilage

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85251801 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the scapula and 
long bones of upper limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Scapula and long bones of 
upper limb. Malignant neoplasm on the Scapula and long bones of 
upper limb is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C40. 0

85251802 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the short bones of 
upper limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Short bones of upper limb. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Short bones of upper limb is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C40. 1

85251803 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the long bones of 
lower limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Long bones of lower limb. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Long bones of lower limb is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C40. 2

85251804 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the short bones of 
lower limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Short bones of lower limb. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Short bones of lower limb is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C40. 3

85251805 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of bone and articular cartilage of limbs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of bone 
and articular cartilage of limbs. Malignant neoplasm on the 
Overlapping lesion of bone and articular cartilage of limbs is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C40. 8
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85251806 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the bones of skull 
and face

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Bones of skull and face. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Bones of skull and face is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C41. 0

85251807 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the mandible This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Mandible. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Mandible is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C41. 1

85251808 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the vertebral 
column

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Vertebral column. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Vertebral column is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C41. 2

85251809 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ribs, sternum 
and clavicle

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ribs, sternum and clavicle. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Ribs, sternum and clavicle is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C41. 3

85251810 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the pelvic bones, 
sacrum and coccyx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Pelvic bones, sacrum and 
coccyx. Malignant neoplasm on the Pelvic bones, sacrum and coccyx 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C41. 4

85251811 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of bone and articular cartilage

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of bone 
and articular cartilage. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion 
of bone and articular cartilage is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C41. 8

Class 85251900 Diagnoses of melanoma and peripheral malignant neoplasms of skin

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Melanoma 
andmalignant neoplasms of skin

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85251901 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the malignant 
melanoma of lip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of lip. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of lip is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C43. 0
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85251902 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the malignant 
melanoma of eyelid, including canthus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of 
eyelid, including canthus. Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant 
melanoma of eyelid, including canthus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C43. 1

85251903 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the malignant 
melanoma of ear and external auricular canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of ear 
and external auricular canal. Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant 
melanoma of ear and external auricular canal is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C43. 2

85251904 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the malignant 
melanoma of scalp and neck

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of scalp 
and neck. Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of scalp 
and neck is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C43. 4

85251905 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the malignant 
melanoma of trunk

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of trunk. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of trunk is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C43. 5

85251906 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the malignant 
melanoma of upper limb, including shoulder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of upper 
limb, including shoulder. Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant 
melanoma of upper limb, including shoulderis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C43. 6

85251907 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the malignant 
melanoma of lower limb, including hip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma of lower 
limb, including hip. Malignant neoplasm on the Malignant melanoma 
of lower limb, including hip is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C43. 7

85251908 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
malignant melanoma of skin

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping malignant 
melanoma of skin. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping malignant 
melanoma of skin is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C43. 8

85251909 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the skin of lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of lip. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Skin of lip is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C44. 0
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85251910 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the skin of eyelid, 
including canthus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of eyelid, including 
canthus. Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of eyelid, including canthus 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C44. 1

85251911 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the skin of ear 
and external auricular canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of ear and external 
auricular canal. Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of ear and external 
auricular canal is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C44. 2

85251912 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the skin of scalp 
and neck

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of scalp and neck. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of scalp and neck is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C44. 4

85251913 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the skin of trunk This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of trunk. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Skin of trunk is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C44. 5

85251914 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the skin of upper 
limb, including shoulder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of upper limb, including 
shoulder. Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of upper limb, including 
shoulder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C44. 6

85251915 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the skin of lower 
limb, including hip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of lower limb, including 
hip. Malignant neoplasm on the Skin of lower limb, including hip is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C44. 7

85251916 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of skin

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of skin. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of skin is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C44. 8

Class 85252000 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of mesothelial and soft tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of mesothelial and soft tissue

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252001 Diagnosis of mesothelioma of pleura This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mesothelioma of pleura. Mesothelioma of pleura is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C45. 0
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85252002 Diagnosis of mesothelioma of peritoneum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mesothelioma of peritoneum. Mesothelioma of 
peritoneum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C45. 1

85252003 Diagnosis of mesothelioma of pericardium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mesothelioma of pericardium. Mesothelioma of 
pericardium is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C45. 2

85252004 Diagnosis of kaposi sarcoma of skin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kaposi sarcoma of skin. Kaposi sarcoma of skin is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C46. 0

85252005 Diagnosis of kaposi sarcoma of soft tissue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kaposi sarcoma of soft tissue. Kaposi sarcoma of soft 
tissue is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C46. 1

85252006 Diagnosis of kaposi sarcoma of palate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kaposi sarcoma of palate. Kaposi sarcoma of palate is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C46. 2

85252007 Diagnosis of kaposi sarcoma of lymph nodes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kaposi sarcoma of lymph nodes. Kaposi sarcoma of 
lymph nodes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C46. 3

85252008 Diagnosis of kaposi sarcoma of multiple organs This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kaposi sarcoma of multiple organs. Kaposi sarcoma of 
multiple organs is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C46. 8

85252009 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the peripheral 
nerves of head, face and neck

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of head, 
face and neck. Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of head, 
face and neck is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C47. 0

85252010 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the peripheral 
nerves of upper limb, including shoulder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of upper 
limb, including shoulder. Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves 
of upper limb, including shoulder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C47. 1
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85252011 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the peripheral 
nerves of lower limb, including hip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of lower 
limb, including hip. Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of 
lower limb, including hip is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C47. 2

85252012 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the peripheral 
nerves of thorax

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of thorax. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of thorax is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C47. 3

85252013 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the peripheral 
nerves of abdomen

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of 
abdomen. Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of abdomen 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C47. 4

85252014 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the peripheral 
nerves of pelvis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of pelvis. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves of pelvis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C47. 5

85252015 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of peripheral nerves and autonomic nervous 
system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
peripheral nerves and autonomic nervous system. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of peripheral nerves and 
autonomic nervous system is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C47. 8

Class 85252100 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasm of breast

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
Neoplasm of Breast. Malignant Neoplasm of Breast is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Malignant Neoplasm of Breast Children in its Four-Character Category: C50.0 or 
Malignant Neoplasm: Nipple and Areola; C50.1 or Malignant Neoplasm: Central Portion of 
Breast; C50.2 or Malignant Neoplasm: Upper-Inner Quadrant of Breast; C50.3 or 
Malignant Neoplasm: Lower-Inner Quadrant of Breast; C50.4 or Malignant Neoplasm: 
Upper-Outer Quadrant of Breast; C50.5 or Malignant Neoplasm: Lower-Outer Quadrant of 
Breast; C50.6 or Malignant Neoplasm: Axillary Tail of Breast; C50.8 or Malignant 
Neoplasm: Overlapping Lesion of Breast; C50.9 or Malignant Neoplasm: Breast, 
Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252101 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the nipple and 
areola

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Nipple and areola. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Nipple and areola is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C50. 0
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85252102 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the central portion 
of breast

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Central portion of breast. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Central portion of breast is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C50. 1

85252103 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the upper-inner 
quadrant of breast

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Upper-inner quadrant of 
breast. Malignant neoplasm on the Upper-inner quadrant of breast is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C50. 2

85252104 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lower-inner 
quadrant of breast

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lower-inner quadrant of 
breast. Malignant neoplasm on the Lower-inner quadrant of breast is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C50. 3

85252105 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the upper-outer 
quadrant of breast

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Upper-outer quadrant of 
breast. Malignant neoplasm on the Upper-outer quadrant of breast is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C50. 4

85252106 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lower-outer 
quadrant of breast

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lower-outer quadrant of 
breast. Malignant neoplasm on the Lower-outer quadrant of breast is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C50. 5

85252107 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the axillary tail of 
breast

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Axillary tail of breast. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Axillary tail of breast is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C50. 6

85252108 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of breast

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of breast. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of breast is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C50. 8

Class 85252200 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of female genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of female genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252201 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the labium majus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Labium majus. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Labium majus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C51. 0
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85252202 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the labium minus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Labium minus. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Labium minus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C51. 1

85252203 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the clitoris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Clitoris. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Clitoris is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C51. 2

85252204 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of vulva

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of vulva. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of vulva is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C51. 8

85252205 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the endocervix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Endocervix. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Endocervix is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C53. 0

85252206 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the exocervix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Exocervix. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Exocervix is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C53. 1

85252207 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of cervix uteri

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of cervix 
uteri. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of cervix uteri is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C53. 8

85252208 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the isthmus uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Isthmus uteri. Malignant 
neoplasm on theisthmus uteri is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C54. 0

85252209 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the endometrium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Endometrium. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Endometrium is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C54. 1

85252210 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the myometrium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Myometrium. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Myometrium is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C54. 2
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85252211 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the fundus uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Fundus uteri. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Fundus uteri is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C54. 3

85252212 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of corpus uteri

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of corpus 
uteri. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of corpus uteri is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C54. 8

85252213 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the fallopian tube This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Fallopian tube. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Fallopian tube is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C57. 0

85252214 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the broad ligament This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Broad ligament. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Broad ligament is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C57. 1

85252215 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the round ligament This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Round ligament. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Round ligamentis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C57. 2

85252216 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the parametrium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Parametrium. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Parametrium is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C57. 3

85252217 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of female genital organs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of female 
genital organs. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of 
female genital organs is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C57. 8

Class 85252300 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of male genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of male genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252301 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the prepuce This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Prepuce. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Prepuce is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C60. 0
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85252302 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the glans penis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Glans penis. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Glans penis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C60. 1

85252303 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the body of penis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Body of penis. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Body of penis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C60. 2

85252304 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of penis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of penis. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of penis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C60. 8

85252305 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the undescended 
testis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Undescended testis. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Undescended testis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C62. 0

85252306 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the descended 
testis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Descended testis. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Descended testisis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C62. 1

85252307 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the epididymis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Epididymis. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Epididymis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C63. 0

85252308 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the spermatic cord This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Spermatic cord. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Spermatic cord is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C63. 1

85252309 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the scrotum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Scrotum. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Scrotum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C63. 2

85252310 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of male genital organs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of male 
genital organs. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of male 
genital organs is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C63. 8
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85252311 Diagnosis of iron deficiency anaemia secondary to 
blood loss or chronic

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iron deficiency anaemia secondary to blood loss or 
chronic. Iron deficiency anaemia secondary to blood loss or chronic is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D50. 0

85252312 Diagnosis of sideropenic dysphagia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sideropenic dysphagia. Sideropenic dysphagia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D50. 1

85252313 Diagnosis of scorbutic anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Scorbutic anaemia. Scorbutic anaemia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D53. 2

85252314 Diagnosis of anaemia due to disorders of glycolytic 
enzymes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anaemia due to disorders of glycolytic enzymes. 
Anaemia due to disorders of glycolytic enzymes is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D55. 2

85252315 Diagnosis of anaemia due to disorders of nucleotide 
metabolism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anaemia due to disorders of nucleotide metabolism. 
Anaemia due to disorders of nucleotide metabolism is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D55. 3

85252316 Diagnosis of beta thalassaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Beta thalassaemia. Beta thalassaemia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D56. 1

85252317 Diagnosis of delta-beta thalassaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Delta-beta thalassaemia. Delta-beta thalassaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D56. 2

85252318 Diagnosis of thalassaemia trait This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thalassaemia trait. Thalassaemia trait is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D56. 3

85252319 Diagnosis of hereditary persistence of fetal 
haemoglobin or hpfh

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary persistence of fetal haemoglobin or HPFH. 
Hereditary persistence of fetal haemoglobin or HPFH is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D56. 4
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Class 85252400 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of urinary tract

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of urinary tract

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252401 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the trigone of 
bladder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Trigone of bladder. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Trigone of bladder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C67. 0

85252402 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the dome of 
bladder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Dome of bladder. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Dome of bladder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C67. 1

85252403 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lateral wall of 
bladder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lateral wall of bladder. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Lateral wall of bladder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C67. 2

85252404 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the anterior wall 
of bladder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior wall of bladder. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Anterior wall of bladder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C67. 3

85252405 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the posterior wall 
of bladder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior wall of bladder. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Posterior wall of bladder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C67. 4

85252406 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the bladder neck This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Bladder neck. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Bladder neck is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C67. 5

85252407 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ureteric orifice This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ureteric orifice. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Ureteric orifice is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C67. 6

85252408 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the urachus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Urachus. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Urachus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C67. 7
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85252409 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of bladder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of bladder. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of bladder is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C67. 8

85252410 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the urethra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Urethra. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Urethra is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C68. 0

85252411 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the paraurethral 
gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Paraurethral gland. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Paraurethral gland is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C68. 1

85252412 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of urinary organs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of urinary 
organs. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of urinary 
organs is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C68. 8

Class 85252500 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of eye, brain and peripheral parts of 
central nervous system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of eye, brain and parts of central nervous system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252501 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the conjunctiva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Conjunctiva. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Conjunctiva is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C69. 0

85252502 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cornea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cornea. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Cornea is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C69. 1

85252503 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the retina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Retina. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Retina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C69. 2

85252504 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the choroid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Choroid. Malignant neoplasm 
on the Choroid is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C69. 3
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85252505 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the ciliary body This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Ciliary body. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Ciliary body is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C69. 4

85252506 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the lacrimal gland 
and duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Lacrimal gland and duct. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Lacrimal gland and duct is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C69. 5

85252507 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the orbit This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Orbit. Malignant neoplasm on 
the Orbit is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C69. 6

85252508 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of eye and adnexa

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of eye and 
adnexa. Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of eye and 
adnexa is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C69. 8

85252509 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cerebral 
meninges

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cerebral meninges. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Cerebral meninges is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C70. 0

85252510 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the spinal 
meninges

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Spinal meninges. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Spinal meningesis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C70. 1

85252511 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cerebrum, 
except lobes and ventricles

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cerebrum, except lobes and 
ventricles. Malignant neoplasm on the Cerebrum, except lobes and 
ventricles is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C71. 0

85252512 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the frontal lobe This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Frontal lobe. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Frontal lobe is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C71. 1

85252513 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the temporal lobe This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Temporal lobe. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Temporal lobe is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C71. 2
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85252514 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the parietal lobe This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Parietal lobe. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Parietal lobe is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C71. 3

85252515 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the occipital lobe This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Occipital lobe. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Occipital lobe is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C71. 4

85252516 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cerebral 
ventricle

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cerebral ventricle. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Cerebral ventricle is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C71. 5

85252517 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cerebellum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cerebellum. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Cerebellum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C71. 6

85252518 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the brain stem This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Brain stem. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Brain stem is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C71. 7

85252519 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the overlapping 
lesion of brain

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of brain. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Overlapping lesion of brain is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C71. 8

85252520 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the spinal cord This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Spinal cord. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Spinal cord is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C72. 0

85252521 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cauda equina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cauda equina. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Cauda equina is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C72. 1

85252522 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the olfactory nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Olfactory nerve. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Olfactory nerve is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C72. 2
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85252523 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the optic nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Optic nerve. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Optic nerve is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C72. 3

85252524 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the acoustic nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Acoustic nerve. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Acoustic nerve is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C72. 4

Class 85252600 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms of thyroid and peripheral endocrine glands

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms of thyroid and endocrine glands

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252601 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the cortex of 
adrenal gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Cortex of adrenal gland. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Cortex of adrenal gland is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C74. 0

85252602 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the medulla of 
adrenal gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Medulla of adrenal gland. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Medulla of adrenal gland is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C74. 1

85252603 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the parathyroid 
gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Parathyroid gland. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Parathyroid gland is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C75. 0

85252604 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the pituitary gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Pituitary gland. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Pituitary gland is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C75. 1

85252605 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the 
craniopharyngeal duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Craniopharyngeal duct. 
Malignant neoplasm on the Craniopharyngeal duct is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C75. 2

85252606 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the pineal gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Pineal gland. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Pineal gland is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C75. 3
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85252607 Diagnosis of malignant neoplasm on the carotid body This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neoplasm on the Carotid body. Malignant 
neoplasm on the Carotid body is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C75. 4

Class 85252700 Diagnoses of malignant secondary neoplasms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
secondary neoplasms

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252701 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of lung. Secondary 
malignant neoplasm of lung is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C78. 0

85252702 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of 
mediastinum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of mediastinum. 
Secondary malignant neoplasm of mediastinum is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C78. 1

85252703 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of pleura This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of pleura. Secondary 
malignant neoplasm of pleurais listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C78. 2

85252704 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of small 
intestine

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of small intestine. 
Secondary malignant neoplasm of small intestine is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C78. 4

85252705 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of large 
intestine and rectum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of large intestine and 
rectum. Secondary malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C78. 5

85252706 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of 
retroperitoneum and peritoneum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of retroperitoneum and 
peritoneum. Secondary malignant neoplasm of retroperitoneum and 
peritoneum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C78. 6

85252707 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of liver 
and intrahepatic bile duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of liver and intrahepatic 
bile duct. Secondary malignant neoplasm of liver and intrahepatic bile 
duct is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C78. 7
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85252708 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of kidney 
and renal pelvis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of kidney and renal 
pelvis. Secondary malignant neoplasm of kidney and renal pelvis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C79. 0

85252709 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of skin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of skin. Secondary 
malignant neoplasm of skin is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C79. 2

85252710 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of brain 
and cerebral meninges

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of brain and cerebral 
meninges. Secondary malignant neoplasm of brain and cerebral 
meninges is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C79. 3

85252711 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of bone 
and bone marrow

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of bone and bone 
marrow. Secondary malignant neoplasm of bone and bone marrow is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C79. 5

85252712 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of ovary This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of ovary. Secondary 
malignant neoplasm of ovaryis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C79. 6

85252713 Diagnosis of secondary malignant neoplasm of adrenal 
gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary malignant neoplasm of adrenal gland. 
Secondary malignant neoplasm of adrenal gland is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C79. 7

Class 85252800 Diagnoses of malignant neoplasms, stated or presumed to be primary, of 
lymphoid, haematopoietic and related tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malignant 
neoplasms, stated or presumed to be primary, of lymphoid, haematopoietic and related 
tissue

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85252801 Diagnosis of nodular lymphocyte predominant hodgkin 
lymphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nodular lymphocyte predominant Hodgkin lymphoma. 
Nodular lymphocyte predominant Hodgkin lymphoma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C81. 0
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85252802 Diagnosis of nodular sclerosis classical hodgkin 
lymphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nodular sclerosis classical Hodgkin lymphoma. Nodular 
sclerosis classical Hodgkin lymphoma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C81. 1

85252803 Diagnosis of mixed cellularity classical hodgkin 
lymphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed cellularity classical Hodgkin lymphoma. Mixed 
cellularity classical Hodgkin lymphoma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C81. 2

85252804 Diagnosis of lymphocyte depleted classical hodgkin 
lymphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lymphocyte depleted classical Hodgkin lymphoma. 
Lymphocyte depleted classical Hodgkin lymphoma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C81. 3

85252805 Diagnosis of lymphocyte-rich or classical  hodgkin 
lymphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lymphocyte-rich or classical Hodgkin lymphoma. 
Lymphocyte-rich or classical Hodgkin lymphoma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C81. 4

85252806 Diagnosis of follicular lymphoma grade i This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Follicular lymphoma grade I. Follicular lymphoma grade I 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C82. 0

85252807 Diagnosis of follicular lymphoma grade ii This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Follicular lymphoma grade II. Follicular lymphoma grade 
II is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C82. 1

85252808 Diagnosis of follicular lymphoma grade iiia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Follicular lymphoma grade IIIa. Follicular lymphoma 
grade IIIa is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C82. 3

85252809 Diagnosis of follicular lymphoma grade iiib This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Follicular lymphoma grade IIIb. Follicular lymphoma 
grade IIIb is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C82. 4

85252810 Diagnosis of diffuse follicle centre lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diffuse follicle centre lymphoma. Diffuse follicle centre 
lymphoma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C82. 5
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85252811 Diagnosis of cutaneous follicle centre lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous follicle centre lymphoma. Cutaneous follicle 
centre lymphoma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C82. 6

85252812 Diagnosis of small cell b-cell lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Small cell B-cell lymphoma. Small cell B-cell lymphoma 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C83. 0

85252813 Diagnosis of mantle cell lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mantle cell lymphoma. Mantle cell lymphoma is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C83. 1

85252814 Diagnosis of diffuse large b-cell lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma. Diffuse large B-cell 
lymphoma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C83. 3

85252815 Diagnosis of lymphoblastic or diffuse  lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lymphoblastic or diffuse lymphoma. Lymphoblastic or 
diffuse lymphoma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C83. 5

85252816 Diagnosis of burkitt lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Burkitt lymphoma. Burkitt lymphoma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C83. 7

85252817 Diagnosis of mycosis fungoides This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mycosis fungoides. Mycosis fungoides is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C84. 0

85252818 Diagnosis of sézary disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sézary disease. Sézary disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C84. 1

85252819 Diagnosis of anaplastic large cell lymphoma, alk-
positive

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anaplastic large cell lymphoma, ALK-positive. Anaplastic 
large cell lymphoma, ALK-positive is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C84. 6

85252820 Diagnosis of anaplastic large cell lymphoma, alk-
negative

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anaplastic large cell lymphoma, ALK-negative. Anaplastic 
large cell lymphoma, ALK-negative is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C84. 7
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85252821 Diagnosis of mediastinal or thymic  large b-cell 
lymphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mediastinal or thymic large B-cell lymphoma. Mediastinal 
or thymic large B-cell lymphoma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C85. 2

85252822 Diagnosis of extranodal nk/t-cell lymphoma, nasal type This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Extranodal NK/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type. Extranodal 
NK/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C86. 0

85252823 Diagnosis of hepatosplenic t-cell lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma. Hepatosplenic T-cell 
lymphoma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C86. 1

85252824 Diagnosis of enteropathy-type or intestinal  t-cell 
lymphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteropathy-type or intestinal T-cell lymphoma. 
Enteropathy-type or intestinal T-cell lymphoma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C86. 2

85252825 Diagnosis of subcutaneous panniculitis-like t-cell 
lymphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subcutaneous panniculitis-like T-cell lymphoma. 
Subcutaneous panniculitis-like T-cell lymphoma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C86. 3

85252826 Diagnosis of blastic nk-cell lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blastic NK-cell lymphoma. Blastic NK-cell lymphoma is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C86. 4

85252827 Diagnosis of angioimmunoblastic t-cell lymphoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma. 
Angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C86. 5

85252828 Diagnosis of primary cutaneous cd30-positive t-cell 
proliferations

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary cutaneous CD30-positive T-cell proliferations. 
Primary cutaneous CD30-positive T-cell proliferations is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C86. 6

85252829 Diagnosis of waldenström macroglobulinaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Waldenström macroglobulinaemia. Waldenström 
macroglobulinaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C88. 0
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85252830 Diagnosis of immunoproliferative small intestinal 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Immunoproliferative small intestinal disease. 
Immunoproliferative small intestinal disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C88. 3

85252831 Diagnosis of extranodal marginal zone b-cell 
lymphoma of mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue or 
malt-lyphoma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Extranodal marginal zone B-cell lymphoma of mucosa-
associated lymphoid tissue or MALT-lyphoma. Extranodal marginal 
zone B-cell lymphoma of mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue or 
MALT-lyphoma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C88. 4

85252832 Diagnosis of multiple myeloma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple myeloma. Multiple myeloma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C90. 0

85252833 Diagnosis of plasma cell leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plasma cell leukaemia. Plasma cell leukaemia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C90. 1

85252834 Diagnosis of extramedullary plasmacytoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Extramedullary plasmacytoma. Extramedullary 
plasmacytoma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C90. 2

85252835 Diagnosis of solitary plasmacytoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Solitary plasmacytoma. Solitary plasmacytoma is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C90. 3

85252836 Diagnosis of acute lymphoblastic leukaemia or all This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia or ALL. Acute 
lymphoblastic leukaemia or ALL is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C91. 0

85252837 Diagnosis of chronic lymphocytic leukaemia of b-cell 
type

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic lymphocytic leukaemia of B-cell type. Chronic 
lymphocytic leukaemia of B-cell type is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C91. 1

85252838 Diagnosis of prolymphocytic leukaemia of b-cell type This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prolymphocytic leukaemia of B-cell type. Prolymphocytic 
leukaemia of B-cell type is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C91. 3
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85252839 Diagnosis of hairy-cell leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hairy-cell leukaemia. Hairy-cell leukaemia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C91. 4

85252840 Diagnosis of adult t-cell lymphoma/leukaemia or htlv-1-
associated

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adult T-cell lymphoma/leukaemia or HTLV-1-associated. 
Adult T-cell lymphoma/leukaemia or HTLV-1-associated is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C91. 5

85252841 Diagnosis of prolymphocytic leukaemia of t-cell type This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prolymphocytic leukaemia of T-cell type. Prolymphocytic 
leukaemia of T-cell type is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C91. 6

85252842 Diagnosis of mature b-cell leukaemia burkitt-type This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mature B-cell leukaemia Burkitt-type. Mature B-cell 
leukaemia Burkitt-type is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C91. 8

85252843 Diagnosis of acute myeloblastic leukaemia or aml This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute myeloblastic leukaemia or AML. Acute 
myeloblastic leukaemia or AML is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C92. 0

85252844 Diagnosis of chronic myeloid leukaemia or cml , 
bcr/abl-positive

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic myeloid leukaemia or CML, BCR/ABL-positive. 
Chronic myeloid leukaemia or CML, BCR/ABL-positive is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C92. 1

85252845 Diagnosis of atypical chronic myeloid leukaemia, 
bcr/abl- negative

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atypical chronic myeloid leukaemia, BCR/ABL- negative. 
Atypical chronic myeloid leukaemia, BCR/ABL- negative is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C92. 2

85252846 Diagnosis of myeloid sarcoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myeloid sarcoma. Myeloid sarcoma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C92. 3

85252847 Diagnosis of acute promyelocytic leukaemia or pml This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute promyelocytic leukaemia or PML. Acute 
promyelocytic leukaemia or PML is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C92. 4
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85252848 Diagnosis of acute myelomonocytic leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute myelomonocytic leukaemia. Acute myelomonocytic 
leukaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C92. 5

85252849 Diagnosis of acute myeloid leukaemia with 11q23-
abnormality

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute myeloid leukaemia with 11q23-abnormality. Acute 
myeloid leukaemia with 11q23-abnormality is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C92. 6

85252850 Diagnosis of acute myeloid leukaemia with multilineage 
dysplasia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute myeloid leukaemia with multilineage dysplasia. 
Acute myeloid leukaemia with multilineage dysplasia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C92. 8

85252851 Diagnosis of acute monoblastic/monocytic leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute monoblastic/monocytic leukaemia. Acute 
monoblastic/monocytic leukaemiais listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C93. 0

85252852 Diagnosis of chronic myelomonocytic leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic myelomonocytic leukaemia. Chronic 
myelomonocytic leukaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C93. 1

85252853 Diagnosis of juvenile myelomonocytic leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile myelomonocytic leukaemia. Juvenile 
myelomonocytic leukaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C93. 3

85252854 Diagnosis of acute erythroid leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute erythroid leukaemia. Acute erythroid leukaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C94. 0

85252855 Diagnosis of acute megakaryoblastic leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute megakaryoblastic leukaemia. Acute 
megakaryoblastic leukaemia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C94. 2

85252856 Diagnosis of mast cell leukaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mast cell leukaemia. Mast cell leukaemia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C94. 3
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85252857 Diagnosis of acute panmyelosis with myelofibrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute panmyelosis with myelofibrosis. Acute 
panmyelosis with myelofibrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C94. 4

85252858 Diagnosis of multifocal and multisystemic or 
disseminated  langerhans-cell histiocytosis or letterer-
siwe disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multifocal and multisystemic or disseminated Langerhans-
cell histiocytosis or Letterer-Siwe disease. Multifocal and 
multisystemic or disseminated Langerhans-cell histiocytosis or 
Letterer-Siwe disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code C96. 0

85252859 Diagnosis of malignant mast cell tumour This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant mast cell tumour. Malignant mast cell tumour is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code C96. 2

85252860 Diagnosis of sarcoma of dendritic cells or accessory 
cells

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sarcoma of dendritic cells or accessory cells. Sarcoma of 
dendritic cells or accessory cells is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C96. 4

85252861 Diagnosis of multifocal and unisystemic langerhans-
cell histiocytosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multifocal and unisystemic Langerhans-cell histiocytosis. 
Multifocal and unisystemic Langerhans-cell histiocytosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C96. 5

85252862 Diagnosis of unifocal langerhans-cell histiocytosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Unifocal Langerhans-cell histiocytosis. Unifocal 
Langerhans-cell histiocytosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code C96. 6

85252863 Diagnosis of histiocytic sarcoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Histiocytic sarcoma. Histiocytic sarcoma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code C96. 8

Class 85252900 Diagnoses of carcinoma in situ of oral cavity, oesophagus and stomach

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Carcinoma In 
Situ of Oral Cavity, Oesophagus and Stomach. Carcinoma In Situ of Oral Cavity, 
Oesophagus and Stomach is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Carcinoma In Situ of Oral 
Cavity, Oesophagus and Stomach Children in its Four-Character Category: D00.0 or 
Carcinoma In Situ: Lip, Oral Cavity and Pharynx; D00.1 or Carcinoma In Situ: 
Oesophagus; D00.2 or Carcinoma In Situ: Stomach.

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85252901 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the lip, oral cavity 
and pharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Lip, oral cavity and pharynx. 
Carcinoma in situ on the Lip, oral cavity and pharynx is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D00. 0

85252902 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the oesophagus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Oesophagus. Carcinoma in situ 
on the Oesophagus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D00. 1

85252903 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the stomach This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Stomach. Carcinoma in situ on 
the Stomach is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D00. 2

Class 85253000 Diagnoses of carcinoma in situ of peripheral and unspecified digestive organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Carcinoma in 
situ of digestive organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253001 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the colon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Colon. Carcinoma in situ on the 
Colon is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D01. 0

85253002 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the rectosigmoid 
junction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Rectosigmoid junction. 
Carcinoma in situ on the Rectosigmoid junction is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D01. 1

85253003 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the rectum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Rectum. Carcinoma in situ on 
the Rectum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D01. 2

85253004 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the anus and anal 
canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Anus and anal canal. Carcinoma 
in situ on the Anus and anal canal is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D01. 3

85253005 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the liver, gallbladder 
and bile ducts

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Liver, gallbladder and bile ducts. 
Carcinoma in situ on the Liver, gallbladder and bile ducts is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D01. 5
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Class 85253100 Diagnoses of carcinoma in situ of middle ear and respiratory system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Carcinoma In 
Situ of Middle Ear and Respiratory System. Carcinoma In Situ of Middle Ear and 
Respiratory System is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Carcinoma In Situ of Middle Ear 
and Respiratory System Children in its Four-Character Category: D02.0 or Carcinoma In 
Situ: Larynx; D02.1 or Carcinoma In Situ: Trachea; D02.2 or Carcinoma In Situ: Bronchus 
and Lung; D02.3 or Carcinoma In Situ: Other Parts of Respiratory System; D02.4 or 
Carcinoma In Situ: Respiratory System, Unspecified. CARCINOMA in SITU of MIDDLE 
EAR and RESPIRATORY SYSTEM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D02. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CARCINOMA in SITU of MIDDLE EAR and RESPIRATORY SYSTEM CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CARCINOMA in SITU of LARYNX D02.0), 
(CARCINOMA in SITU of TRACHEA D02.1), (CARCINOMA in SITU of BRONCHUS and 
LUNG D02.2), (CARCINOMA in SITU of UNSPECIFIED BRONCHUS and LUNG D02.20), 
(CARCINOMA in SITU of RIGHT BRONCHUS and LUNG D02.21), (CARCINOMA in SITU 
of LEFT BRONCHUS and LUNG D02.22), (CARCINOMA in SITU of other PARTS of 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM D02.3), (CARCINOMA in SITU of RESPIRATORY SYSTEM, 
UNSPECIFIED D02.4).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253101 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the larynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Larynx. Carcinoma in situ on the 
Larynx is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D02. 0

85253102 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the trachea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Trachea. Carcinoma in situ on 
the Trachea is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D02. 1

85253103 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the bronchus and 
lung

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Bronchus and lung. Carcinoma 
in situ on the Bronchus and lung is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D02. 2
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Class 85253200 Diagnoses of melanoma in situ

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Melanoma In 
Situ. Melanoma In Situ is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Melanoma In Situ Children in its 
Four-Character Category: D03.0 or Melanoma In Situ of Lip; D03.1 or Melanoma In Situ of 
Eyelid, Including Canthus; D03.2 or Melanoma In Situ of Ear and External Auricular Canal; 
D03.3 or Melanoma In Situ of Other and Unspecified Parts of Face; D03.4 or Melanoma In 
Situ of Scalp and Neck; D03.5 or Melanoma In Situ of Trunk; D03.6 or Melanoma In Situ 
of Upper Limb, Including Shoulder; D03.7 or Melanoma In Situ of Lower Limb, Including 
Hip; D03.8 or Melanoma In Situ of Other Sites; D03.9 or Melanoma In Situ, Unspecified. 
MELANOMA in SITU is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code D03. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
MELANOMA in SITU CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(MELANOMA in SITU of LIP D03.0), (MELANOMA in SITU of EYELID, INCLUDING 
CANTHUS D03.1), (MELANOMA in SITU of UNSPECIFIED EYELID, INCLUDING 
CANTHUS D03.10), (MELANOMA in SITU of RIGHT EYELID, INCLUDING CANTHUS 
D03.11), (MELANOMA in SITU of LEFT EYELID, INCLUDING CANTHUS D03.12), 
(MELANOMA in SITU of EAR and EXTERNAL AURICULAR CANAL D03.2), (MELANOMA 
in SITU of UNSP EAR and EXTERNAL AURICULAR CANAL D03.20), (MELANOMA in 
SITU of RIGHT EAR and EXTERNAL AURICULAR CANAL D03.21), (MELANOMA in 
SITU of LEFT EAR and EXTERNAL AURICULAR CANAL D03.22), (MELANOMA in SITU 
of other and UNSPECIFIED PARTS of FACE D03.3), (MELANOMA in SITU of 
UNSPECIFIED PART of FACE D03.30), (MELANOMA in SITU of other PARTS of FACE 
D03.39), (MELANOMA in SITU of SCALP and NECK D03.4), (MELANOMA in SITU of 
TRUNK D03.5), (MELANOMA in SITU of ANAL SKIN D03.51), (MELANOMA in SITU of 
BREAST (SKIN) (SOFT TISSUE) D03.52), (MELANOMA in SITU of other PART of 
TRUNK D03.59), (MELANOMA in SITU of UPPER LIMB, INCLUDING SHOULDER 
D03.6), (MELANOMA in SITU of UNSP UPPER LIMB, INCLUDING SHOULDER D03.60), 
(MELANOMA in SITU of RIGHT UPPER LIMB, INCLUDING SHOULDER D03.61), 
(MELANOMA in SITU of LEFT UPPER LIMB, INCLUDING SHOULDER D03.62), 
(MELANOMA in SITU of LOWER LIMB, INCLUDING HIP D03.7), (MELANOMA in SITU of 
UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB, INCLUDING HIP D03.70), (MELANOMA in SITU of RIGHT 
LOWER LIMB, INCLUDING HIP D03.71), (MELANOMA in SITU of LEFT LOWER LIMB, 
INCLUDING HIP D03.72), (MELANOMA in SITU of other SITES D03.8), (MELANOMA in 
SITU, UNSPECIFIED D03.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253201 Diagnosis of melanoma in situ of lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanoma in situ of lip. Melanoma in situ of lip is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D03. 0

85253202 Diagnosis of melanoma in situ of eyelid, including 
canthus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanoma in situ of eyelid, including canthus. Melanoma 
in situ of eyelid, including canthus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D03. 1
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85253203 Diagnosis of melanoma in situ of ear and external 
auricular canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanoma in situ of ear and external auricular canal. 
Melanoma in situ of ear and external auricular canal is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D03. 2

85253204 Diagnosis of melanoma in situ of scalp and neck This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanoma in situ of scalp and neck. Melanoma in situ of 
scalp and neck is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D03. 4

85253205 Diagnosis of melanoma in situ of trunk This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanoma in situ of trunk. Melanoma in situ of trunk is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D03. 5

85253206 Diagnosis of melanoma in situ of upper limb, including 
shoulder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanoma in situ of upper limb, including shoulder. 
Melanoma in situ of upper limb, including shoulder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D03. 6

85253207 Diagnosis of melanoma in situ of lower limb, including 
hip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanoma in situ of lower limb, including hip. Melanoma 
in situ of lower limb, including hip is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D03. 7
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Class 85253300 Diagnoses of carcinoma in situ of skin

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Carcinoma In 
Situ of Skin. Carcinoma In Situ of Skin is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Carcinoma In 
Situ of Skin Children in its Four-Character Category: D04.0 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin of 
Lip; D04.1 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin of Eyelid, Including Canthus; D04.2 or Carcinoma In 
Situ: Skin of Ear and External Auricular Canal; D04.3 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin of Other 
and Unspecified Parts of Face; D04.4 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin of Scalp and Neck; 
D04.5 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin of Trunk; D04.6 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin of Upper 
Limb, Including Shoulder; D04.7 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin of Lower Limb, Including Hip; 
D04.8 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin of Other Sites; D04.9 or Carcinoma In Situ: Skin, 
Unspecified. CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D04. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of LIP D04.0), (CARCINOMA in 
SITU of SKIN of EYELID, INCLUDING CANTHUS D04.1), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN 
of UNSP EYELID, INCLUDING CANTHUS D04.10), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of 
RIGHT EYELID, INCLUDING CANTHUS D04.11), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of LEFT 
EYELID, INCLUDING CANTHUS D04.12), (CA in SITU SKIN of EAR and EXTERNAL 
AURICULAR CANAL D04.2), (CA in SITU SKIN of UNSP EAR and EXTERNAL 
AURICULAR CANAL D04.20), (CA in SITU SKIN of RIGHT EAR and EXTERNAL 
AURICULAR CANAL D04.21), (CA in SITU SKIN of LEFT EAR and EXTERNAL 
AURICULAR CANAL D04.22), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of other and UNSP PARTS 
of FACE D04.3), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of UNSPECIFIED PART of FACE 
D04.30), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of other PARTS of FACE D04.39), (CARCINOMA 
in SITU of SKIN of SCALP and NECK D04.4), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of TRUNK 
D04.5), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of UPPER LIMB, INCLUDING SHOULDER 
D04.6), (CA in SITU SKIN of UNSP UPPER LIMB, INCLUDING SHOULDER D04.60), (CA 
in SITU SKIN of RIGHT UPPER LIMB, INCLUDING SHOULDER D04.61), (CA in SITU 
SKIN of LEFT UPPER LIMB, INCLUDING SHOULDER D04.62), (CARCINOMA in SITU of 
SKIN of LOWER LIMB, INCLUDING HIP D04.7), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of UNSP 
LOWER LIMB, INCLUDING HIP D04.70), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of RIGHT 
LOWER LIMB, INCLUDING HIP D04.71), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of LEFT 
LOWER LIMB, INCLUDING HIP D04.72), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN of other SITES 
D04.8), (CARCINOMA in SITU of SKIN, UNSPECIFIED D04.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253301 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the skin of lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of lip. Carcinoma in situ on 
the Skin of lip is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D04. 0

85253302 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the skin of eyelid, 
including canthus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of eyelid, including 
canthus. Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of eyelid, including canthus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D04. 1
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85253303 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the skin of ear and 
external auricular canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of ear and external 
auricular canal. Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of ear and external 
auricular canal is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D04. 2

85253304 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the skin of scalp and 
neck

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of scalp and neck. 
Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of scalp and neck is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D04. 4

85253305 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the skin of trunk This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of trunk. Carcinoma in situ 
on the Skin of trunk is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D04. 5

85253306 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the skin of upper 
limb, including shoulder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of upper limb, including 
shoulder. Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of upper limb, including 
shoulder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D04. 6

85253307 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the skin of lower 
limb, including hip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of lower limb, including hip. 
Carcinoma in situ on the Skin of lower limb, including hip is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D04. 7
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Class 85253400 Diagnoses of carcinoma in situ of breast

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Carcinoma In 
Situ of Breast. Carcinoma In Situ of Breast is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Carcinoma In 
Situ of Breast Children in its Four-Character Category: D05.0 or Lobular Carcinoma In 
Situ; D05.1 or Intraductal Carcinoma In Situ; D05.7 or Other Carcinoma In Situ of Breast; 
D05.9 or Carcinoma In Situ of Breast, Unspecified. CARCINOMA in SITU of BREAST is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code D05. ICD-10-CM also has the following CARCINOMA in SITU of BREAST 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (LOBULAR CARCINOMA 
in SITU of BREAST D05.0), (LOBULAR CARCINOMA in SITU of UNSPECIFIED BREAST 
D05.0), (LOBULAR CARCINOMA in SITU of RIGHT BREAST D05.1), (LOBULAR 
CARCINOMA in SITU of LEFT BREAST D05.2), (INTRADUCTAL CARCINOMA in SITU of 
BREAST D05.1), (INTRADUCTAL CARCINOMA in SITU of UNSPECIFIED BREAST 
D05.10), (INTRADUCTAL CARCINOMA in SITU of RIGHT BREAST D05.11), 
(INTRADUCTAL CARCINOMA in SITU of LEFT BREAST D05.12), (OTHER SPECIFIED 
TYPE of CARCINOMA in SITU of BREAST D05.8), (OTH TYPE of CARCINOMA in SITU 
of UNSPECIFIED BREAST D05.80), (OTHER SPECIFIED TYPE of CARCINOMA in SITU 
of RIGHT BREAST D05.81), (OTHER SPECIFIED TYPE of CARCINOMA in SITU of LEFT 
BREAST D05.82), (UNSPECIFIED TYPE of CARCINOMA in SITU of BREAST D05.9), 
(UNSPECIFIED TYPE of CARCINOMA in SITU of UNSPECIFIED BREAST D05.90), 
(UNSPECIFIED TYPE of CARCINOMA in SITU of RIGHT BREAST D05.91), 
(UNSPECIFIED TYPE of CARCINOMA in SITU of LEFT BREAST D05.92).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253401 Diagnosis of lobular carcinoma in situ This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lobular carcinoma in situ. Lobular carcinoma in situ is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D05. 0

85253402 Diagnosis of intraductal carcinoma in situ This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intraductal carcinoma in situ. Intraductal carcinoma in 
situ is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D05. 1

Class 85253500 Diagnoses of carcinoma in situ of cervix uteri

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Carcinoma In 
Situ of Cervix Uteri. Carcinoma In Situ of Cervix Uteri is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Carcinoma In Situ of Cervix Uteri Children in its Four-Character Category: D06.0 
or Carcinoma In Situ: Endocervix; D06.1 or Carcinoma In Situ: Exocervix; D06.7 or 
Carcinoma In Situ: Other Parts of Cervix; D06.9 or Carcinoma In Situ: Cervix, Unspecified. 
CARCINOMA in SITU of CERVIX UTERI is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D06. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CARCINOMA in SITU of CERVIX UTERI CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (CARCINOMA in SITU of ENDOCERVIX D06.0), (CARCINOMA in 
SITU of EXOCERVIX D06.1), (CARCINOMA in SITU of other PARTS of CERVIX D06.7), 
(CARCINOMA in SITU of CERVIX, UNSPECIFIED D06.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85253501 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the endocervix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Endocervix. Carcinoma in situ 
on the Endocervix is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D06. 0

85253502 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the exocervix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Exocervix. Carcinoma in situ on 
the Exocervix is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D06. 1

Class 85253600 Diagnoses of carcinoma in situ of peripheral and unspecified genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Carcinoma in 
situ of genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253601 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the endometrium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Endometrium. Carcinoma in situ 
on the Endometrium is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D07. 0

85253602 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the vulva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Vulva. Carcinoma in situ on the 
Vulva is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D07. 1

85253603 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Vagina. Carcinoma in situ on 
the Vagina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D07. 2

85253604 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the penis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Penis. Carcinoma in situ on the 
Penis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D07. 4

85253605 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the prostate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Prostate. Carcinoma in situ on 
the Prostate is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D07. 5

Class 85253700 Diagnoses of carcinoma in situ of peripheral and unspecified sites

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Carcinoma in 
situ of peripheral and unspecified sites

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253701 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the bladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Bladder. Carcinoma in situ on 
the Bladder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D09. 0
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85253702 Diagnosis of carcinoma in situ on the eye This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoma in situ on the Eye. Carcinoma in situ on the 
Eye is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D09. 2

Class 85253800 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of mouth or pharynx or salivary glands

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Neoplasm of Mouth and Pharynx. Benign Neoplasm of Mouth and Pharynx is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Benign Neoplasm of Mouth and Pharynx Children in its Four-Character 
Category: D10.0 or Benign Neoplasm: Lip; D10.1 or Benign Neoplasm: Tongue; D10.2 or 
Benign Neoplasm: Floor of Mouth; D10.3 or Benign Neoplasm: Other and Unspecified 
Parts of Mouth; D10.4 or Benign Neoplasm: Tonsil; D10.5 or Benign Neoplasm: Other 
Parts of Oropharynx; D10.6 or Benign Neoplasm: Nasopharynx; D10.7 or Benign 
Neoplasm: Hypopharynx; D10.9 or Benign Neoplasm: Pharynx, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253801 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Lip.Benign neoplasm on the Lip 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D10.0

85253802 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the tongue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Tongue.Benign neoplasm on the 
Tongue is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D10.1

85253803 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the floor of mouth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Floor of mouth.Benign neoplasm 
on the Floor of mouth is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D10.2

85253804 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the tonsil This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Tonsil.Benign neoplasm on the 
Tonsil is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D10.4

85253805 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the nasopharynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Nasopharynx.Benign neoplasm 
on the Nasopharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D10.6

85253806 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the hypopharynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Hypopharynx.Benign neoplasm 
on the Hypopharynx is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D10.7

85253807 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the parotid gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Parotid gland.Benign neoplasm 
on the Parotid gland is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D11.0
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Class 85253900 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of colon or rectum or anus or anal canal

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Neoplasm of Colon, Rectum, Anus and Anal Canal. Benign Neoplasm of Colon, Rectum, 
Anus and Anal Canal is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Benign Neoplasm of Colon, 
Rectum, Anus and Anal Canal Children in its Four-Character Category: D12.0 or Benign 
Neoplasm: Caecum; D12.1 or Benign Neoplasm: Appendix; D12.2 or Benign Neoplasm: 
Ascending Colon; D12.3 or Benign Neoplasm: Transverse Colon; D12.4 or Benign 
Neoplasm: Descending Colon; D12.5 or Benign Neoplasm: Sigmoid Colon; D12.6 or 
Benign Neoplasm: Colon, Unspecified; D12.7 or Benign Neoplasm: Rectosigmoid 
Junction; D12.8 or Benign Neoplasm: Rectum; D12.9 or Benign Neoplasm: Anus and Anal 
Canal.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85253901 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the caecum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Caecum.Benign neoplasm on 
the Caecum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D12.0

85253902 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the appendix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Appendix.Benign neoplasm on 
the Appendix is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D12.1

85253903 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the ascending colon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Ascending colon.Benign 
neoplasm on the Ascending colon is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D12.2

85253904 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the transverse colon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Transverse colon.Benign 
neoplasm on the Transverse colon is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D12.3

85253905 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the descending colon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Descending colon.Benign 
neoplasm on the Descending colon is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D12.4

85253906 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the sigmoid colon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Sigmoid colon.Benign neoplasm 
on the Sigmoid colon is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D12.5
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85253907 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the rectosigmoid 
junction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Rectosigmoid junction.Benign 
neoplasm on the Rectosigmoid junction is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D12.7

85253908 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the rectum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Rectum.Benign neoplasm on 
the Rectum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D12.8

85253909 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the anus and anal 
canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Anus and anal canal.Benign 
neoplasm on the Anus and anal canal is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D12.9

Class 85254000 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of parts of digestive system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
neoplasm of parts of digestive system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254001 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the oesophagus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Oesophagus.Benign neoplasm 
on the Oesophagus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D13.0

85254002 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the stomach This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Stomach.Benign neoplasm on 
the Stomach is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D13.1

85254003 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the duodenum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Duodenum.Benign neoplasm on 
the Duodenum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D13.2

85254004 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Liver.Benign neoplasm on the 
Liver is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D13.4

85254005 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the extrahepatic bile 
ducts

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Extrahepatic bile ducts.Benign 
neoplasm on the Extrahepatic bile ducts is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D13.5

85254006 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the pancreas This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Pancreas.Benign neoplasm on 
the Pancreas is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D13.6
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85254007 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the endocrine 
pancreas

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Endocrine pancreas.Benign 
neoplasm on the Endocrine pancreas is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D13.7

Class 85254100 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of middle ear and respiratory system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Neoplasm of Middle Ear and Respiratory System. Benign Neoplasm of Middle Ear and 
Respiratory System is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Benign Neoplasm of Middle Ear 
and Respiratory System Children in its Four-Character Category: D14.0 or Benign 
Neoplasm: Middle Ear, Nasal Cavity and Accessory Sinuses; D14.1 or Benign Neoplasm: 
Larynx; D14.2 or Benign Neoplasm: Trachea; D14.3 or Benign Neoplasm: Bronchus and 
Lung; D14.4 or Benign Neoplasm: Respiratory System, Unspecified. BENIGN NEOPLASM 
of MIDDLE EAR and RESPIRATORY SYSTEM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D14. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following BENIGN NEOPLASM of MIDDLE EAR and RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
MID EAR, NASL CAV and ACCESSORY SINUSES D14.0), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
LARYNX D14.1), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of TRACHEA D14.2), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
BRONCHUS and LUNG D14.3), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED BRONCHUS 
and LUNG D14.30), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT BRONCHUS and LUNG D14.31), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of LEFT BRONCHUS and LUNG D14.32), (BENIGN NEOPLASM 
of RESPIRATORY SYSTEM, UNSPECIFIED D14.4).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254102 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the middle ear, nasal 
cavity and accessory sinuses

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Middle ear, nasal cavity and 
accessory sinuses.Benign neoplasm on the Middle ear, nasal cavity 
and accessory sinuses is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D14.0

85254104 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the larynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Larynx.Benign neoplasm on the 
Larynx is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D14.1

85254106 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the trachea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Trachea.Benign neoplasm on 
the Trachea is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D14.2

85254108 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the bronchus and 
lung

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Bronchus and lung.Benign 
neoplasm on the Bronchus and lung is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D14.3
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Class 85254200 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of intrathoracic organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
neoplasm of intrathoracic organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254201 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the thymus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Thymus.Benign neoplasm on 
the Thymus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D15.0

85254202 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the heart This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Heart.Benign neoplasm on the 
Heart is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D15.1

85254203 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the mediastinum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Mediastinum.Benign neoplasm 
on the Mediastinum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D15.2

Class 85254300 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of bone and articular cartilage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
neoplasm of bone and articular cartilage BENIGN NEOPLASM of BONE and ARTICULAR 
CARTILAGE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code D16. ICD-10-CM also has the following BENIGN NEOPLASM 
of BONE and ARTICULAR CARTILAGE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (BENIGN NEOPLASM of SCAPULA and LONG BONES of UPPER 
LIMB D16.0), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of SCAPULA and LONG BONES of UNSP UPPER 
LIMB D16.0), (BENIGN NEOPLM of SCAPULA and LONG BONES of RIGHT UPPER 
LIMB D16.1), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of SCAPULA and LONG BONES of LEFT UPPER 
LIMB D16.2), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of SHORT BONES of UPPER LIMB D16.1), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of SHORT BONES of UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB D16.10), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of SHORT BONES of RIGHT UPPER LIMB D16.11), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of SHORT BONES of LEFT UPPER LIMB D16.12), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
LONG BONES of LOWER LIMB D16.2), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LONG BONES of 
UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB D16.20), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LONG BONES of 
RIGHT LOWER LIMB D16.21), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LONG BONES of LEFT LOWER 
LIMB D16.22), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of SHORT BONES of LOWER LIMB D16.3), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of SHORT BONES of UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB D16.30), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of SHORT BONES of RIGHT LOWER LIMB D16.31), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of SHORT BONES of LEFT LOWER LIMB D16.32), (BENIGN NEOPLASM 
of BONES of SKULL and FACE D16.4), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LOWER JAW BONE 
D16.5), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of VERTEBRAL COLUMN D16.6), (BENIGN NEOPLASM 
of RIBS, STERNUM and CLAVICLE D16.7), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of PELVIC BONES, 
SACRUM and COCCYX D16.8), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of BONE and ARTICULAR 
CARTILAGE, UNSPECIFIED D16.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85254301 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the scapula and long 
bones of upper limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Scapula and long bones of 
upper limb.Benign neoplasm on the Scapula and long bones of upper 
limb is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D16.0

85254302 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the short bones of 
upper limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Short bones of upper 
limb.Benign neoplasm on the Short bones of upper limb is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D16.1

85254303 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the long bones of 
lower limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Long bones of lower 
limb.Benign neoplasm on the Long bones of lower limbis listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D16.2

85254304 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the short bones of 
lower limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Short bones of lower 
limb.Benign neoplasm on the Short bones of lower limbis listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D16.3

85254305 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the bones of skull 
and face

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Bones of skull and face.Benign 
neoplasm on the Bones of skull and face is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D16.4

85254306 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the lower jaw bone This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Lower jaw bone.Benign 
neoplasm on the Lower jaw bone is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D16.5

85254307 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the vertebral column This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Vertebral column.Benign 
neoplasm on the Vertebral column is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D16.6

85254308 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the ribs, sternum 
and clavicle

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Ribs, sternum and 
clavicle.Benign neoplasm on the Ribs, sternum and clavicleis listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D16.7

85254309 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the pelvic bones, 
sacrum and coccyx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Pelvic bones, sacrum and 
coccyx.Benign neoplasm on the Pelvic bones, sacrum and coccyx is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D16.8
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Class 85254400 Diagnoses of benign lipomatous neoplasm

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Lipomatous Neoplasm. Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm Children in its Four-Character Category: D17.0 or 
Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue of Head, Face and Neck; 
D17.1 or Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue of Trunk; D17.2 
or Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue of Limbs; D17.3 or 
Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue of Other and Unspecified 
Sites ; D17.4 or Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm of Intrathoracic Organs; D17.5 or Benign 
Lipomatous Neoplasm of Intra-Abdominal Organs; D17.6 or Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm 
of Spermatic Cord; D17.7 or Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm of Other Sites; D17.9 or 
Benign Lipomatous Neoplasm, Unspecified. BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM is listed 
in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
D17. ICD-10-CM also has the following BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (BEN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLM of 
SKIN, SUBCU of HEAD, FACE and NECK D17.0), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM 
of SKIN, SUBCU of TRUNK D17.1), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, 
SUBCU of LIMB D17.2), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, SUBCU of UNSP 
LIMB D17.20), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, SUBCU of RIGHT ARM 
D17.21), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, SUBCU of LEFT ARM D17.22), 
(BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, SUBCU of RIGHT LEG D17.23), (BENIGN 
LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, SUBCU of LEFT LEG D17.24), (BENIGN 
LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, SUBCU of and UNSP SITES D17.3), (BENIGN 
LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, SUBCU of UNSP SITES D17.30), (BENIGN 
LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of SKIN, SUBCU of SITES D17.39), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS 
NEOPLASM of INTRATHORACIC ORGANS D17.4), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS 
NEOPLASM of INTRA-ABDOMINAL ORGANS D17.5), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS 
NEOPLASM of SPERMATIC CORD D17.6), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of 
other SITES D17.7), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of KIDNEY D17.71), (BENIGN 
LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of other GENITOURINARY ORGAN D17.72), (BENIGN 
LIPOMATOUS NEOPLASM of other SITES D17.79), (BENIGN LIPOMATOUS 
NEOPLASM, UNSPECIFIED D17.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254401 Diagnosis of benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and 
subcutaneous tissue of head, face and neck

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and subcutaneous 
tissue of head, face and neck. Benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin 
and subcutaneous tissue of head, face and neck is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D17. 0

85254402 Diagnosis of benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and 
subcutaneous tissue of trunk

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and subcutaneous 
tissue of trunk. Benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and 
subcutaneous tissue of trunk is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D17. 1
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85254403 Diagnosis of benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and 
subcutaneous tissue of limbs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and subcutaneous 
tissue of limbs. Benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and 
subcutaneous tissue of limbs is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D17. 2

85254404 Diagnosis of benign lipomatous neoplasm of 
intrathoracic organs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign lipomatous neoplasm of intrathoracic organs. 
Benign lipomatous neoplasm of intrathoracic organs is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D17. 4

85254405 Diagnosis of benign lipomatous neoplasm of intra-
abdominal organs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign lipomatous neoplasm of intra-abdominal organs. 
Benign lipomatous neoplasm of intra-abdominal organs is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D17. 5

85254406 Diagnosis of benign lipomatous neoplasm of spermatic 
cord

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign lipomatous neoplasm of spermatic cord. Benign 
lipomatous neoplasm of spermatic cord is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D17. 6

Class 85254500 Diagnoses of haemangioma and lymphangioma, any site

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Haemangioma 
and Lymphangioma, Any Site. Haemangioma and Lymphangioma, any site is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Haemangioma and Lymphangioma, Any Site Children in its Four-
Character Category: D18.0 or Haemangioma, Any Site; D18.1 or Lymphangioma, Any Site.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254501 Diagnosis of haemangioma, any site This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemangioma, any site. Haemangioma, any site is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D18. 0

85254502 Diagnosis of lymphangioma, any site This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lymphangioma, any site. Lymphangioma, any site is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D18. 1
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Class 85254600 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of mesothelial tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Neoplasm of Mesothelial Tissue. Benign Neoplasm of Mesothelial Tissue is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Benign Neoplasm of Mesothelial Tissue Children in its Four-Character 
Category: D19.0 or Benign Neoplasm: Mesothelial Tissue of Pleura; D19.1 or Benign 
Neoplasm: Mesothelial Tissue of Peritoneum; D19.7 or Benign Neoplasm: Mesothelial 
Tissue of Other Sites; D19.9 or Benign Neoplasm: Mesothelial Tissue, Unspecified. 
BENIGN NEOPLASM of MESOTHELIAL TISSUE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D19. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following BENIGN NEOPLASM of MESOTHELIAL TISSUE CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (BENIGN NEOPLASM of MESOTHELIAL 
TISSUE of PLEURA D19.0), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of MESOTHELIAL TISSUE of 
PERITONEUM D19.1), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of MESOTHELIAL TISSUE of other SITES 
D19.7), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of MESOTHELIAL TISSUE, UNSPECIFIED D19.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254601 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the mesothelial 
tissue of pleura

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Mesothelial tissue of pleura. 
Benign neoplasm on the Mesothelial tissue of pleura is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D19. 0

85254602 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the mesothelial 
tissue of peritoneum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Mesothelial tissue of 
peritoneum.Benign neoplasm on the Mesothelial tissue of peritoneum 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D19.1

Class 85254700 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of soft tissue of retroperitoneum and 
peritoneum

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
neoplasm of soft tissue of retroperitoneum and peritoneum

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254701 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the retroperitoneum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Retroperitoneum.Benign 
neoplasm on the Retroperitoneum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D20.0

85254702 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the peritoneum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Peritoneum.Benign neoplasm 
on the Peritoneum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D20.1
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Class 85254800 Diagnoses of melanocytic naevi

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Melanocytic 
Naevi. Melanocytic Naevi is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Melanocytic Naevi Children 
in its Four-Character Category: D22.0 or Melanocytic Naevi of Lip; D22.1 or Melanocytic 
Naevi of Eyelid, Including Canthus; D22.2 or Melanocytic Naevi of Ear and External 
Auricular Canal; D22.3 or Melanocytic Naevi of Other and Unspecified Parts of Face; 
D22.4 or Melanocytic Naevi of Scalp and Neck; D22.5 or Melanocytic Naevi of Trunk; 
D22.6 or Melanocytic Naevi of Upper Limb, Including Shoulder; D22.7 or Melanocytic 
Naevi of Lower Limb, Including Hip; D22.9 or Melanocytic Naevi, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254801 Diagnosis of melanocytic naevi of lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanocytic naevi of lip. Melanocytic naevi of lip is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D22. 0

85254802 Diagnosis of melanocytic naevi of eyelid, including 
canthus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanocytic naevi of eyelid, including canthus. 
Melanocytic naevi of eyelid, including canthus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D22. 1

85254803 Diagnosis of melanocytic naevi of ear and external 
auricular canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanocytic naevi of ear and external auricular canal. 
Melanocytic naevi of ear and external auricular canal is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D22. 2

85254804 Diagnosis of melanocytic naevi of scalp and neck This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanocytic naevi of scalp and neck. Melanocytic naevi 
of scalp and neck is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D22. 4

85254805 Diagnosis of melanocytic naevi of trunk This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanocytic naevi of trunk. Melanocytic naevi of trunk is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D22. 5

85254806 Diagnosis of melanocytic naevi of upper limb, including 
shoulder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanocytic naevi of upper limb, including shoulder. 
Melanocytic naevi of upper limb, including shoulder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D22. 6

85254807 Diagnosis of melanocytic naevi of lower limb, including 
hip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melanocytic naevi of lower limb, including hip. 
Melanocytic naevi of lower limb, including hip is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D22. 7
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Class 85254900 Diagnoses of peripheral benign neoplasms of skin

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
benign neoplasms of skin

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85254901 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the skin of lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Skin of lip.Benign neoplasm on 
the Skin of lip is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D23.0

85254902 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the skin of eyelid, 
including canthus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Skin of eyelid, including 
canthus.Benign neoplasm on the Skin of eyelid, including canthus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D23.1

85254903 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the skin of ear and 
external auricular canal

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Skin of ear and external 
auricular canal.Benign neoplasm on the Skin of ear and external 
auricular canal is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D23.2

85254904 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the skin of scalp and 
neck

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Skin of scalp and neck.Benign 
neoplasm on the Skin of scalp and neck is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D23.4

85254905 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the skin of trunk This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Skin of trunk.Benign neoplasm 
on the Skin of trunk is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D23.5

85254906 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the skin of upper 
limb, including shoulder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Skin of upper limb, including 
shoulder.Benign neoplasm on the Skin of upper limb, including 
shoulder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D23.6

85254907 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the skin of lower 
limb, including hip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Skin of lower limb, including 
hip.Benign neoplasm on the Skin of lower limb, including hip is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D23.7
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Class 85255000 Diagnoses of leiomyoma of uterus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Leiomyoma of 
Uterus. Leiomyoma of Uterus is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Leiomyoma of Uterus 
Children in its Four-Character Category: D25.0 or Submucous Leiomyoma of Uterus; 
D25.1 or Intramural Leiomyoma of Uterus; D25.2 or Subserosal Leiomyoma of Uterus; 
D25.9 or Leiomyoma of Uterus, Unspecified. LEIOMYOMA of UTERUS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
D25. ICD-10-CM also has the following LEIOMYOMA of UTERUS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (SUBMUCOUS LEIOMYOMA of UTERUS 
D25.0), (INTRAMURAL LEIOMYOMA of UTERUS D25.1), (SUBSEROSAL LEIOMYOMA 
of UTERUS D25.2), (LEIOMYOMA of UTERUS, UNSPECIFIED D25.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85255001 Diagnosis of submucous leiomyoma of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Submucous leiomyoma of uterus. Submucous 
leiomyoma of uterus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D25. 0

85255002 Diagnosis of intramural leiomyoma of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intramural leiomyoma of uterus. Intramural leiomyoma of 
uterus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D25. 1

85255003 Diagnosis of subserosal leiomyoma of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subserosal leiomyoma of uterus. Subserosal leiomyoma 
of uterus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D25. 2

Class 85255100 Diagnoses of benign neoplasms of the uterusor the ovary

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of benign 
neoplasms of the uterus  or the ovary

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85255101 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm of the uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm of the uterus. Other Benign neoplasm 
of the uterus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code D26

85255102 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm of the ovary This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm of the ovary. Benign neoplasm of the 
ovary is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code D27

Class 85255200 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of peripheral and unspecified female genital 
organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
neoplasm of female genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85255201 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the vulva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Vulva.Benign neoplasm on the 
Vulva is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D28.0

85255202 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Vagina.Benign neoplasm on the 
Vagina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D28.1

85255203 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the uterine tubes and 
ligaments

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Uterine tubes and 
ligaments.Benign neoplasm on the Uterine tubes and ligaments is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D28.2

Class 85255300 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of male genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Neoplasm of Male Genital Organs. Benign Neoplasm of Male Genital Organs is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Benign Neoplasm of Male Genital Organs Children in its Four-
Character Category: D29.0 or Benign Neoplasm: Penis; D29.1 or Benign Neoplasm: 
Prostate; D29.2 or Benign Neoplasm: Testis; D29.3 or Benign Neoplasm: Epididymis; 
D29.4 or Benign Neoplasm: Scrotum; D29.7 or Benign Neoplasm: Other Male Genital 
Organs; D29.9 or Benign Neoplasm: Male Genital Organ, Unspecified. BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of MALE GENITAL ORGANS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D29. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following BENIGN NEOPLASM of MALE GENITAL ORGANS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (BENIGN NEOPLASM of PENIS D29.0), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of PROSTATE D29.1), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of TESTIS D29.2), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED TESTIS D29.20), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
RIGHT TESTIS D29.21), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LEFT TESTIS D29.22), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of EPIDIDYMIS D29.3), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED 
EPIDIDYMIS D29.30), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT EPIDIDYMIS D29.31), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of LEFT EPIDIDYMIS D29.32), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of SCROTUM D29.4), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of other SPECIFIED MALE GENITAL ORGANS D29.8), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of MALE GENITAL ORGAN, UNSPECIFIED D29.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85255301 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the penis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Penis.Benign neoplasm on the 
Penis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D29.0

85255302 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the prostate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Prostate.Benign neoplasm on 
the Prostate is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D29.1
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85255303 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the testis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Testis.Benign neoplasm on the 
Testis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D29.2

85255304 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the epididymis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Epididymis.Benign neoplasm on 
the Epididymis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D29.3

85255305 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the scrotum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Scrotum.Benign neoplasm on 
the Scrotum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D29.4

Class 85255400 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of urinary organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Neoplasm of Urinary Organs. Benign Neoplasm of Urinary Organs is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has 
The Following Benign Neoplasm of Urinary Organs Children in its Four-Character 
Category: D30.0 or Benign Neoplasm: Kidney; D30.1 or Benign Neoplasm: Renal Pelvis; 
D30.2 or Benign Neoplasm: Ureter; D30.3 or Benign Neoplasm: Bladder; D30.4 or Benign 
Neoplasm: Urethra; D30.7 or Benign Neoplasm: Other Urinary Organs; D30.9 or Benign 
Neoplasm: Urinary Organ, Unspecified. BENIGN NEOPLASM of URINARY ORGANS is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code D30. ICD-10-CM also has the following BENIGN NEOPLASM of URINARY 
ORGANS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of KIDNEY D30.0), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED KIDNEY 
D30.0), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT KIDNEY D30.1), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LEFT 
KIDNEY D30.2), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RENAL PELVIS D30.1), (BENIGN NEOPLASM 
of UNSPECIFIED RENAL PELVIS D30.10), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT RENAL 
PELVIS D30.11), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LEFT RENAL PELVIS D30.12), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of URETER D30.2), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED URETER 
D30.20), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT URETER D30.21), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
LEFT URETER D30.22), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of BLADDER D30.3), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of URETHRA D30.4), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of other SPECIFIED URINARY 
ORGANS D30.8), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of URINARY ORGAN, UNSPECIFIED D30.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85255401 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Kidney.Benign neoplasm on the 
Kidney is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D30.0

85255402 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the renal pelvis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Renal pelvis.Benign neoplasm 
on the Renal pelvis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D30.1
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85255403 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the ureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Ureter.Benign neoplasm on the 
Ureter is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D30.2

85255404 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the bladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Bladder.Benign neoplasm on 
the Bladder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D30.3

85255405 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the urethra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Urethra.Benign neoplasm on the 
Urethra is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D30.4

Class 85255500 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of eye and adnexa

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Neoplasm of Eye and Adnexa. Benign Neoplasm of Eye and Adnexa is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has 
The Following Benign Neoplasm of Eye and Adnexa Children in its Four-Character 
Category: D31.0 or Benign Neoplasm: Conjunctiva; D31.1 or Benign Neoplasm: Cornea; 
D31.2 or Benign Neoplasm: Retina; D31.3 or Benign Neoplasm: Choroid; D31.4 or Benign 
Neoplasm: Ciliary Body; D31.5 or Benign Neoplasm: Lacrimal Gland and Duct; D31.6 or 
Benign Neoplasm: Orbit, Unspecified; D31.9 or Benign Neoplasm: Eye, Unspecified. 
BENIGN NEOPLASM of EYE and ADNEXA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D31. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following BENIGN NEOPLASM of EYE and ADNEXA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (BENIGN NEOPLASM of CONJUNCTIVA D31.0), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED CONJUNCTIVA D31.0), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT 
CONJUNCTIVA D31.1), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LEFT CONJUNCTIVA D31.2), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of CORNEA D31.1), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED CORNEA 
D31.10), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT CORNEA D31.11), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
LEFT CORNEA D31.12), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RETINA D31.2), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED RETINA D31.20), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT 
RETINA D31.21), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LEFT RETINA D31.22), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of CHOROID D31.3), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED CHOROID 
D31.30), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT CHOROID D31.31), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
LEFT CHOROID D31.32), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of CILIARY BODY D31.4), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED CILIARY BODY D31.40), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT 
CILIARY BODY D31.41), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LEFT CILIARY BODY D31.42), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of LACRIMAL GLAND and DUCT D31.5), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
UNSPECIFIED LACRIMAL GLAND and DUCT D31.50), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of RIGHT 
LACRIMAL GLAND and DUCT D31.51), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of LEFT LACRIMAL 
GLAND and DUCT D31.52), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED SITE of ORBIT 
D31.6), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED SITE of UNSPECIFIED ORBIT D31.60), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED SITE of RIGHT ORBIT D31.61), (BENIGN 
NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED SITE of LEFT ORBIT D31.62), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
UNSPECIFIED PART of EYE D31.9), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED PART of 
UNSPECIFIED EYE D31.90), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED PART of RIGHT 
EYE D31.91), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of UNSPECIFIED PART of LEFT EYE D31.92).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85255501 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the conjunctiva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Conjunctiva.Benign neoplasm 
on the Conjunctiva is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D31.0

85255502 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the cornea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Cornea.Benign neoplasm on the 
Cornea is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D31.1

85255503 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the retina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Retina.Benign neoplasm on the 
Retina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D31.2

85255504 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the choroid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Choroid.Benign neoplasm on 
the Choroid is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D31.3

85255505 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the ciliary body This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Ciliary body.Benign neoplasm 
on the Ciliary body is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D31.4

85255506 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the lacrimal gland 
and duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Lacrimal gland and duct.Benign 
neoplasm on the Lacrimal gland and duct is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D31.5

Class 85255600 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of meninges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Neoplasm of Meninges. Benign Neoplasm of Meninges is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Benign Neoplasm of Meninges Children in its Four-Character Category: D32.0 
or Benign Neoplasm: Cerebral Meninges; D32.1 or Benign Neoplasm: Spinal Meninges; 
D32.9 or Benign Neoplasm: Meninges, Unspecified. BENIGN NEOPLASM of MENINGES 
is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code D32. ICD-10-CM also has the following BENIGN NEOPLASM of MENINGES 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (BENIGN NEOPLASM of 
CEREBRAL MENINGES D32.0), (BENIGN NEOPLASM of SPINAL MENINGES D32.1), 
(BENIGN NEOPLASM of MENINGES, UNSPECIFIED D32.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85255601 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the cerebral 
meninges

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Cerebral meninges.Benign 
neoplasm on the Cerebral meninges is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D32.0
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85255602 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the spinal meninges This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Spinal meninges.Benign 
neoplasm on the Spinal meninges is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D32.1

Class 85255700 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of brain and peripheral parts of central 
nervous system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
neoplasm of brain orparts of central nervous system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85255701 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the brain, 
supratentorial

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Brain, supratentorial.Benign 
neoplasm on the Brain, supratentorial is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D33.0

85255702 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the brain, 
infratentorial

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Brain, unspecified.Benign 
neoplasm on the Brain, unspecified is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D33.2

85255703 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the cranial nerves This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Cranial nerves.Benign neoplasm 
on the Cranial nerves is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D33.3

85255704 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the spinal cord This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Spinal cord.Benign neoplasm on 
the Spinal cord is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D33.4

Class 85255800 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of endocrine glands

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
neoplasm of endocrine glands

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85255801 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm of thyroid gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm of thyroid gland

85255802 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the adrenal gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Adrenal gland.Benign neoplasm 
on the Adrenal gland is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D35.0

85255803 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the parathyroid gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Parathyroid gland.Benign 
neoplasm on the Parathyroid gland is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D35.1
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85255804 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the pituitary gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Pituitary gland.Benign neoplasm 
on the Pituitary gland is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D35.2

85255805 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the craniopharyngeal 
duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Craniopharyngeal duct.Benign 
neoplasm on the Craniopharyngeal duct is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D35.3

85255806 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the pineal gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Pineal gland.Benign neoplasm 
on the Pineal gland is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D35.4

85255807 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the carotid body This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Carotid body.Benign neoplasm 
on the Carotid body is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D35.5

85255808 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the pluriglandular 
involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Pluriglandular 
involvement.Benign neoplasm on the Pluriglandular involvement is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D35.8

Class 85255900 Diagnoses of benign neoplasm of the lymph nodes and peripheral nerves of 
the autonomic nervous system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of diagnosis of 
Benign neoplasm of the Lymph Nodes and peripheral nerves of the autonomic nervous 
system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85255901 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the lymph nodes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Lymph nodes.Benign neoplasm 
on the Lymph nodes is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D36.0

85255902 Diagnosis of benign neoplasm on the peripheral nerves 
and autonomic nervous system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves and 
autonomic nervous system.Benign neoplasm on the Peripheral nerves 
and autonomic nervous system is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D36.1

Class 85256000 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of oral cavity and digestive 
organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of oral cavity and digestive organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85256001 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
lip, oral cavity and pharynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Lip, 
oral cavity and pharynx.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour 
on the Lip, oral cavity and pharynx is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D37.0

85256002 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
stomach

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Stomach.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Stomach is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D37.1

85256003 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
small intestine

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Small intestine.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Small intestine is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D37.2

85256004 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
appendix

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Appendix.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Appendix is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D37.3

85256005 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
colon

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Colon.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Colon is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D37.4

85256006 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
rectum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Rectum.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Rectum 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D37.5

85256007 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
liver, gallbladder and bile ducts

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Liver, gallbladder and bile ducts.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown 
behaviour on the Liver, gallbladder and bile ducts is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D37.6

Class 85256100 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of middle ear and respiratory 
and intrathoracic organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of middle ear and respiratory and intrathoracic organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85256101 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
larynx

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Larynx.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Larynx is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D38.0

85256102 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
trachea, bronchus and lung

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Trachea, bronchus and lung.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown 
behaviour on the Trachea, bronchus and lung is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D38.1

85256103 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
pleura

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Pleura.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Pleura is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D38.2

85256104 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
mediastinum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Mediastinum.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Mediastinum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D38.3

85256105 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
thymus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Thymus.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Thymus 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D38.4

Class 85256200 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of female genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of female genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85256201 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
uterus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Uterus.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Uterus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D39.0

85256202 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
ovary

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Ovary.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Ovary is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D39.1
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85256203 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
placenta

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Placenta.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Placenta is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D39.2

Class 85256300 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of male genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of male genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85256301 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
prostate

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Prostate.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Prostate 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D40.0

85256302 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
testis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Testis.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Testis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D40.1

Class 85256400 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of urinary organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of urinary organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85256401 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
kidney

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Kidney.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Kidney is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D41.0

85256402 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
renal pelvis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Renal pelvis.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Renal pelvis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D41.1

85256403 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
ureter

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Ureter.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Ureter is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D41.2

85256404 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
urethra

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Urethra.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Urethra 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D41.3
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85256405 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
bladder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Bladder.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Bladder 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D41.4

Class 85256500 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of meninges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of meninges

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85256501 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
cerebral meninges

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Cerebral meninges.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on 
the Cerebral meninges is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D42.0

85256502 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
spinal meninges

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Spinal meninges.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Spinal meninges is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D42.1

Class 85256600 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of brain and central nervous 
system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of brain and central nervous system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85256601 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
brain, supratentorial

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Brain, supratentorial.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on 
the Brain, supratentorial is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D43.0

85256602 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
brain, infratentorial

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Brain, infratentorial.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on 
the Brain, infratentorial is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D43.1

85256603 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
cranial nerves

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Cranial nerves.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Cranial nerves is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D43.3

85256604 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
spinal cord

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Spinal cord.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Spinal cord is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D43.4
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Class 85256700 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of endocrine glands

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of endocrine glands

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85256701 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
thyroid gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Thyroid gland.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Thyroid gland is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D44.0

85256702 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
adrenal gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Adrenal gland.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Adrenal gland is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D44.1

85256703 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
parathyroid gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Parathyroid gland.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on 
the Parathyroid gland is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D44.2

85256704 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
pituitary gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Pituitary gland.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Pituitary gland is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D44.3

85256705 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
craniopharyngeal duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Craniopharyngeal duct.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour 
on the Craniopharyngeal duct is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D44.4

85256706 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
pineal gland

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Pineal gland.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Pineal gland is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D44.5

85256707 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
carotid body

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Carotid body.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Carotid body is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D44.6
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85256708 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
pluriglandular involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Pluriglandular involvement.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown 
behaviour on the Pluriglandular involvement is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D44.8

Class 85256800 Diagnoses of myelodysplastic syndromes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Myelodysplastic 
Syndromes. Myelodysplastic Syndromes is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following 
Myelodysplastic Syndromes Children in its Four-Character Category: D46.0 or Refractory 
Anaemia Without Ring Sideroblasts, So Stated; D46.1 or Refractory Anaemia With Ring 
Sideroblasts; D46.2 or Refractory Anaemia With Excess of Blasts or Raeb; D46.4 or 
Refractory Anaemia, Unspecified; D46.5 or Refractory Anaemia With Multi-Lineage 
Dysplasia; D46.6 or Myelodysplastic Syndrome With Isolated Del(5Q; Chromosomal 
Abnormality; D46.7 or Other Myelodysplastic Syndromes; D46.9 or Myelodysplastic 
Syndrome, Unspecified. MYELODYSPLASTIC SYNDROMES is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D46. ICD-
10-CM also has the following MYELODYSPLASTIC SYNDROMES CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (REFRACTORY ANEMIA WITHOUT RING 
SIDEROBLASTS, SO STATED D46.0), (REFRACTORY ANEMIA WITH RING 
SIDEROBLASTS D46.1), (REFRACTORY ANEMIA WITH EXCESS of BLASTS D46.2), 
(REFRACTORY ANEMIA WITH EXCESS of BLASTS, UNSPECIFIED D46.20), 
(REFRACTORY ANEMIA WITH EXCESS of BLASTS 1 D46.21), (REFRACTORY 
ANEMIA WITH EXCESS of BLASTS 2 D46.22), (REFRACTORY ANEMIA, UNSPECIFIED 
D46.4), (MYELODYSPLASTIC SYNDROME, UNSPECIFIED D46.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85256801 Diagnosis of refractory anaemia without ring 
sideroblasts, so stated

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Refractory anaemia without ring sideroblasts, so stated. 
Refractory anaemia without ring sideroblasts, so stated is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D46. 0

85256802 Diagnosis of refractory anaemia with ring sideroblasts This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Refractory anaemia with ring sideroblasts. Refractory 
anaemia with ring sideroblasts is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D46. 1

85256803 Diagnosis of refractory anaemia with excess of blasts 
or raeb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Refractory anaemia with excess of blasts or RAEB. 
Refractory anaemia with excess of blasts or RAEB is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D46. 2
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85256804 Diagnosis of refractory anaemia with multi-lineage 
dysplasia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Refractory anaemia with multi-lineage dysplasia. 
Refractory anaemia with multi-lineage dysplasia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D46. 5

85256805 Diagnosis of myelodysplastic syndrome with isolated 
del(5q  chromosomal abnormality

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myelodysplastic syndrome with isolated del(5q 
chromosomal abnormality. Myelodysplastic syndrome withisolated 
del(5q chromosomal abnormality is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D46. 6

Class 85256900 Diagnoses of neoplasms of uncertain behaviour of lymphoid, haematopoietic 
and related tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of neoplasms of 
uncertain behaviour of lymphoid, haematopoietic and related tissue

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85256901 Diagnosis of histiocytic and mast cell tumours of 
uncertain and unknown behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Histiocytic and mast cell tumours of uncertain and 
unknown behaviour. Histiocytic and mast cell tumours of uncertain 
and unknown behaviour is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D47. 0

85256902 Diagnosis of chronic myeloproliferative disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic myeloproliferative disease. Chronic 
myeloproliferative disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D47. 1

85256903 Diagnosis of monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined 
significance or mgus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance or 
MGUS. Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance or 
MGUS is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D47. 2

85256904 Diagnosis of essential or haemorrhagic  
thrombocythaemia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Essential or haemorrhagic thrombocythaemia. Essential 
or haemorrhagic thrombocythaemiais listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D47. 3

85256905 Diagnosis of osteomyelofibrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteomyelofibrosis. Osteomyelofibrosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D47. 4

85256906 Diagnosis of chronic eosinophilic leukaemia or 
hypereosinophilic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic eosinophilic leukaemia or hypereosinophilic 
syndrome. Chronic eosinophilic leukaemia or hypereosinophilic 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D47. 5
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Class 85257000 Diagnoses of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour of peripheral and unspecified 
sites

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplasm of 
uncertain behaviour of peripheral and unspecified sites

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85257001 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
bone and articular cartilage

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Bone and articular cartilage.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown 
behaviour on the Bone and articular cartilage is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D48.0

85257002 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
peripheral nerves and autonomic nervous system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Connective and other soft tissue.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown 
behaviour on the Connective and other soft tissue is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D48.1

85257003 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
retroperitoneum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Peripheral nerves and autonomic nervous system.Neoplasm of 
uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Peripheral nerves and 
autonomic nervous system is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D48.2

85257004 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
peritoneum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Retroperitoneum.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Retroperitoneum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D48.3

85257005 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
skin

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Skin.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Skin is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D48.5

85257006 Diagnosis of neoplasm of uncertain behaviour on the 
breast

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the 
Breast.Neoplasm of uncertain or unknown behaviour on the Breast is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D48.6

Family 85260000 Diagnoses of endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases
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Class 85261500 Diagnoses of congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Iodine-Deficiency Syndrome.  Congenital Iodine-Deficiency Syndrome is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Congenital Iodine-Deficiency Syndrome Children in its Four-Character 
Category: E000 or Congenital Iodine-Deficiency Syndrome, Neurological Type; E001 or 
Congenital Iodine-Deficiency Syndrome, Myxoedematous Type; E002 or Congenital Iodine-
Deficiency Syndrome, Mixed Type; E009 or Congenital Iodine-Deficiency Syndrome, 
Unspecified CONGENITAL IODINE-DEFICIENCY SYNDROME is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code E00. ICD-
10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL IODINE-DEFICIENCY SYNDROME 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL IODINE-
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME, NEUROLOGICAL TYPE E00.0), (CONGENITAL IODINE-
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME, MYXEDEMATOUS TYPE E00.1), (CONGENITAL IODINE-
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME, MIXED TYPE E00.2), (CONGENITAL IODINE-DEFICIENCY 
SYNDROME, UNSPECIFIED E00.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85261501 Diagnosis of congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, 
neurological type

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, neurological type. 
Congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, neurological type is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E00. 0

85261502 Diagnosis of congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, 
myxoedematous type

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, myxoedematous 
type. Congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, myxoedematous type is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E00. 1

85261503 Diagnosis of congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, 
mixed type

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, mixed type. 
Congenital iodine-deficiency syndrome, mixed type is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E00. 2

Class 85261600 Diagnoses of iodine-deficiency-related thyroid disorders and allied conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Iodine-
Deficiency-Related Thyroid Disorders and Allied Conditions .Iodine-Deficiency-Related 
Thyroid Disorders and Allied Conditions  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Iodine-
Deficiency-Related Thyroid Disorders and Allied Conditions Children in its Four-Character 
Category: E010 or Iodine-Deficiency-Related Diffuse or Endemic; Goitre; E011 or Iodine-
Deficiency-Related Multinodular or Endemic; Goitre; E012 or Iodine-Deficiency-Related or 
Endemic; Goitre, Unspecified; E018 or Other Iodine-Deficiency-Related Thyroid Disorders 
and Allied Conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85261601 Diagnosis of iodine-deficiency-related diffuse or 
endemic  goitre

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iodine-deficiency-related diffuse or endemic goitre. Iodine-
deficiency-related diffuse or endemic goitre is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E01. 0

85261602 Diagnosis of iodine-deficiency-related multinodular or 
endemic  goitre

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iodine-deficiency-related multinodular or endemic goitre. 
Iodine-deficiency-related multinodular or endemic goitre is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E01. 1

Class 85261700 Diagnoses of hypothyroidism conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
hypothyroidism  based conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85261701 Diagnosis of subclinical iodine-deficiency 
hypothyroidism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subclinical iodine-deficiency hypothyroidism

85261702 Diagnosis of congenital hypothyroidism with diffuse 
goitre

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital hypothyroidism with diffuse goitre. Congenital 
hypothyroidism with diffuse goitre is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E03. 0

85261703 Diagnosis of congenital hypothyroidism without goitre This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital hypothyroidism without goitre. Congenital 
hypothyroidism without goitre is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E03. 1

85261704 Diagnosis of postinfectious hypothyroidism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postinfectious hypothyroidism. Postinfectious 
hypothyroidism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E03. 3

85261705 Diagnosis of atrophy of thyroid or acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophy of thyroid or acquired. Atrophy of thyroid or 
acquired is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E03. 4

85261706 Diagnosis of myxoedema coma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myxoedema coma. Myxoedema coma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E03. 5

Class 85261800 Diagnoses of nontoxic goitre conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of nontoxic 
goitre  conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85261801 Diagnosis of nontoxic diffuse goitre This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nontoxic diffuse goitre. Nontoxic diffuse goitre is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E04. 0

85261802 Diagnosis of nontoxic single thyroid nodule This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nontoxic single thyroid nodule. Nontoxic single thyroid 
nodule is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E04. 1

85261803 Diagnosis of nontoxic multinodular goitre This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nontoxic multinodular goitre. Nontoxic multinodular goitre 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E04. 2

Class 85261900 Diagnoses of thyrotoxicosis or hyperthyroidism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis 
or Hyperthyroidism .Thyrotoxicosis or Hyperthyroidism  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Thyrotoxicosis or Hyperthyroidism Children in its Four-Character Category: E050 
or Thyrotoxicosis With Diffuse Goitre; E051 or Thyrotoxicosis With Toxic Single Thyroid 
Nodule; E052 or Thyrotoxicosis With Toxic Multinodular Goitre ; E053 or Thyrotoxicosis 
From Ectopic Thyroid Tissue; E054 or Thyrotoxicosis Factitia; E055 or Thyroid Crisis Or 
Storm; E058 or Other Thyrotoxicosis; E059 or Thyrotoxicosis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85261901 Diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis with diffuse goitre This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis with diffuse goitre. Thyrotoxicosis with 
diffuse goitre is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E05. 0

85261902 Diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis with toxic single thyroid 
nodule

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis with toxic single thyroid nodule. 
Thyrotoxicosis with toxic single thyroid nodule is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E05. 1

85261903 Diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis with toxic multinodular goitre This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis with toxic multinodular goitre. 
Thyrotoxicosis with toxic multinodular goitre is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E05. 2

85261904 Diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis from ectopic thyroid tissue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis from ectopic thyroid tissue. Thyrotoxicosis 
from ectopic thyroid tissue is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E05. 3
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85261905 Diagnosis of thyrotoxicosis factitia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thyrotoxicosis factitia. Thyrotoxicosis factitia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E05. 4

85261906 Diagnosis of thyroid crisis or storm This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thyroid crisis or storm. Thyroid crisis or storm is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E05. 5

Class 85262000 Diagnoses of thyroiditis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Thyroiditis.  
Thyroiditis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Thyroiditis Children in its Four-
Character Category: E060 or Acute Thyroiditis; E061 or Subacute Thyroiditis; E062 or 
Chronic Thyroiditis With Transient Thyrotoxicosis; E063 or Autoimmune Thyroiditis; E064 
or Drug-Induced Thyroiditis; E065 or Other Chronic Thyroiditis; E069 or Thyroiditis, 
Unspecified THYROIDITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code E06. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
THYROIDITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE 
THYROIDITIS E06.0), (SUBACUTE THYROIDITIS E06.1), (CHRONIC THYROIDITIS 
WITH TRANSIENT THYROTOXICOSIS E06.2), (AUTOIMMUNE THYROIDITIS E06.3), 
(DRUG-INDUCED THYROIDITIS E06.4), (OTHER CHRONIC THYROIDITIS E06.5), 
(THYROIDITIS, UNSPECIFIED E06.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262001 Diagnosis of acute thyroiditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute thyroiditis. Acute thyroiditis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E06. 0

85262002 Diagnosis of subacute thyroiditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subacute thyroiditis. Subacute thyroiditis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E06. 1

85262003 Diagnosis of chronic thyroiditis with transient 
thyrotoxicosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic thyroiditis with transient thyrotoxicosis. Chronic 
thyroiditis with transient thyrotoxicosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E06. 2

85262004 Diagnosis of autoimmune thyroiditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Autoimmune thyroiditis. Autoimmune thyroiditis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E06. 3
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85262005 Diagnosis of drug-induced thyroiditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced thyroiditis. Drug-induced thyroiditis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E06. 4

Class 85262100 Diagnoses of hypersecretion of calcitoninor dyshormogenetic goitre

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Ddiagnosis of 
Hypersecretion of calcitonin  or Dyshormogenetic goitre

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262101 Diagnosis of hypersecretion of calcitonin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypersecretion of calcitonin. Hypersecretion of calcitonin 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E07. 0

85262102 Diagnosis of dyshormogenetic goitre This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dyshormogenetic goitre. Dyshormogenetic goitre is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E07. 1

Class 85262200 Diagnoses of type 1 diabetes mellitus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Type 1 
Diabetes Mellitus .Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Type 1 Diabetes 
Mellitus Children in its Four-Character Category: E100 or Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus With 
Coma; E101 or Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus With Ketoacidosis; E102 or Type 1 Diabetes 
Mellitus With Renal Complications; E103 or Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus With Ophthalmic 
Complications; E104 or Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus With Neurological Complications; E105 
or Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus With Peripheral Circulatory Complications; E106 or Type 1 
Diabetes Mellitus With Other Specified Complications; E107 or Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus 
With Multiple Complications; E108 or Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus With Unspecified 
Complications; E109 or Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus Without Complications

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262201 Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes mellitus with coma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes mellitus with coma. Type 1 diabetes 
mellitus with coma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E10. 0

85262202 Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes mellitus with ketoacidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes mellitus with ketoacidosis. Type 1 
diabetes mellitus with ketoacidosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E10. 1

85262203 Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes mellitus with renal 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes mellitus with renal complications. Type 1 
diabetes mellitus with renal complications is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E10. 2
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85262204 Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes mellitus with ophthalmic 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes mellitus with ophthalmic complications. 
Type 1 diabetes mellitus with ophthalmic complications is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E10. 3

85262205 Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes mellitus with neurological 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes mellitus with neurological complications. 
Type 1 diabetes mellitus with neurological complications is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E10. 4

85262206 Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes mellitus with peripheral 
circulatory complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes mellitus with peripheral circulatory 
complications. Type 1 diabetes mellitus with peripheral circulatory 
complications is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E10. 5

85262207 Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes mellitus with multiple 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes mellitus with multiple complications. 
Type 1 diabetes mellitus with multiple complications is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E10. 7

85262208 Diagnosis of type 1 diabetes mellitus without 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes mellitus without complications. Type 1 
diabetes mellitus without complications is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E10. 9

Class 85262300 Diagnoses of type 2 diabetes mellitus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Type 2 
Diabetes Mellitus .Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Type 2 Diabetes 
Mellitus Children in its Four-Character Category: E110 or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus With 
Coma; E111 or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus With Ketoacidosis; E112 or Type 2 Diabetes 
Mellitus With Renal Complications; E113 or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus With Ophthalmic 
Complications; E114 or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus With Neurological Complications; E115 
or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus With Peripheral Circulatory Complications; E116 or Type 2 
Diabetes Mellitus With Other Specified Complications; E117 or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus 
With Multiple Complications; E118 or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus With Unspecified 
Complications; E119 or Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Without Complications

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262301 Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus with coma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes mellitus with coma. Type 2 diabetes 
mellitus with coma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E11. 0
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85262302 Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus with ketoacidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes mellitus with ketoacidosis. Type 2 
diabetes mellitus with ketoacidosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E11. 1

85262303 Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus with renal 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes mellitus with renal complications. Type 2 
diabetes mellitus with renal complications is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E11. 2

85262304 Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus with ophthalmic 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes mellitus with ophthalmic complications. 
Type 2 diabetes mellitus with ophthalmic complications is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E11. 3

85262305 Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus with neurological 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes mellitus with neurological complications. 
Type 2 diabetes mellitus with neurological complications is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E11. 4

85262306 Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus with peripheral 
circulatory complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes mellitus with peripheral circulatory 
complications. Type 2 diabetes mellitus with peripheral circulatory 
complications is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E11. 5

85262307 Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus without 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes mellitus without complications. Type 2 
diabetes mellitus without complications is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E11. 9

85262308 Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus with multiple 
complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes mellitus with multiple complications. 
Type 2 diabetes mellitus with multiple complications is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E11. 7
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Class 85262400 Diagnoses of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Malnutrition-
Related Diabetes Mellitus .Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus Children in its Four-Character Category: 
E120 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus With Coma; E121 or Malnutrition-Related 
Diabetes Mellitus With Ketoacidosis; E122 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus With 
Renal Complications; E123 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus With Ophthalmic 
Complications; E124 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus With Neurological 
Complications; E125 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus With Peripheral Circulatory 
Complications; E126 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus With Other Specified 
Complications; E127 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus With Multiple 
Complications; E128 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus With Unspecified 
Complications; E129 or Malnutrition-Related Diabetes Mellitus Without Complications

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262401 Diagnosis of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with 
coma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with coma. 
Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with coma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E12. 0

85262402 Diagnosis of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with 
ketoacidosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with ketoacidosis. 
Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with ketoacidosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E12. 1

85262403 Diagnosis of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with 
renal complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with renal 
complications. Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with renal 
complications is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E12. 2

85262404 Diagnosis of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with 
ophthalmic complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with ophthalmic 
complications. Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with ophthalmic 
complications is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E12. 3

85262405 Diagnosis of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with 
neurological complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with neurological 
complications. Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with neurological 
complications is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E12. 4

85262406 Diagnosis of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with 
peripheral circulatory complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with peripheral 
circulatory complications. Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with 
peripheral circulatory complications is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E12. 5
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85262407 Diagnosis of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with 
multiple complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with multiple 
complications. Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus with multiple 
complications is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E12. 7

85262408 Diagnosis of malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus 
without complications

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus without 
complications. Malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus without 
complications is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E12. 9

Class 85262500 Diagnoses of disorders of pancreatic internal secretion

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
pancreatic internal secretion

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262501 Diagnosis of drug-induced hypoglycaemia without coma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced hypoglycaemia without coma. Drug-
induced hypoglycaemia without comais listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E16. 0

85262502 Diagnosis of increased secretion of glucagon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Increased secretion of glucagon. Increased secretion of 
glucagon is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E16. 3

85262503 Diagnosis of abnormal secretion of gastrin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abnormal secretion of gastrin. Abnormal secretion of 
gastrin is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E16. 4

Class 85262600 Diagnoses of hyperparathyroidism and disorders of parathyroid gland

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Hyperparathyroidism and disorders of parathyroid gland

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262601 Diagnosis of idiopathic hypoparathyroidism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic hypoparathyroidism. Idiopathic 
hypoparathyroidism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E20. 0

85262602 Diagnosis of pseudohypoparathyroidism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pseudohypoparathyroidism. Pseudohypoparathyroidism 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E20. 1

85262603 Diagnosis of primary hyperparathyroidism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary hyperparathyroidism. Primary 
hyperparathyroidism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E21. 0
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Class 85262700 Diagnoses of hyperfunction of pituitary gland

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hyperfunction 
of Pituitary Gland.  Hyperfunction of Pituitary Gland is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Hyperfunction of Pituitary Gland Children in its Four-Character Category: E220 
or Acromegaly and Pituitary Gigantism; E221 or Hyperprolactinaemia; E222 or Syndrome 
of Inappropriate Secretion of Antidiuretic Hormone; E228 or Other Hyperfunction of 
Pituitary Gland; E229 or Hyperfunction of Pituitary Gland, Unspecified  HYPERFUNCTION 
of PITUITARY GLAND is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code E22. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
HYPERFUNCTION of PITUITARY GLAND CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (ACROMEGALY and PITUITARY GIGANTISM E22.0), 
(HYPERPROLACTINEMIA E22.1), (SYNDROME of INAPPROPRIATE SECRETION of 
ANTIDIURETIC HORMONE E22.2), (OTHER HYPERFUNCTION of PITUITARY GLAND 
E22.8), (HYPERFUNCTION of PITUITARY GLAND, UNSPECIFIED E22.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262701 Diagnosis of acromegaly and pituitary gigantism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acromegaly and pituitary gigantism. Acromegaly and 
pituitary gigantism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E22. 0

85262702 Diagnosis of hyperprolactinaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperprolactinaemia. Hyperprolactinaemia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E22. 1

85262703 Diagnosis of syndrome of inappropriate secretion of 
antidiuretic hormone

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Syndrome of inappropriate secretion of antidiuretic 
hormone. Syndrome of inappropriate secretion of antidiuretic hormone 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E22. 2

Class 85262800 Diagnoses of hypofunction and peripheral disorders of pituitary gland

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hypofunction 
and peripheral disorders of pituitary gland

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262801 Diagnosis of hypopituitarism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypopituitarism. Hypopituitarism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E23. 0

85262802 Diagnosis of drug-induced hypopituitarism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced hypopituitarism. Drug-induced 
hypopituitarism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E23. 1
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85262803 Diagnosis of diabetes insipidus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetes insipidus. Diabetes insipidus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E23. 2

Class 85262900 Diagnoses of cushing syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cushing 
Syndrome .Cushing Syndrome  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cushing Syndrome 
Children in its Four-Character Category: E240 or Pituitary-Dependent Cushing Disease; 
E241 or Nelson Syndrome; E242 or Drug-Induced Cushing Syndrome; E243 or Ectopic 
Acth Syndrome; E244 or Alcohol-Induced Pseudo-Cushing Syndrome ; E248 or Other 
Cushing Syndrome; E249 or Cushing Syndrome, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85262901 Diagnosis of pituitary-dependent cushing disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pituitary-dependent Cushing disease. Pituitary-dependent 
Cushing disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E24. 0

85262902 Diagnosis of nelson syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nelson syndrome. Nelson syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E24. 1

85262903 Diagnosis of drug-induced cushing syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced Cushing syndrome. Drug-induced Cushing 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E24. 2

85262904 Diagnosis of ectopic acth syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ectopic ACTH syndrome. Ectopic ACTH syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E24. 3

85262905 Diagnosis of alcohol-induced pseudo-cushing syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcohol-induced pseudo-Cushing syndrome. Alcohol-
induced pseudo-Cushing syndromeis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E24. 4
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Class 85263000 Diagnoses of hyperaldosteronism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Hyperaldosteronism.  Hyperaldosteronism is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following 
Hyperaldosteronism Children in its Four-Character Category: E260 or Primary 
Hyperaldosteronism; E261 or Secondary Hyperaldosteronism; E268 or Other 
Hyperaldosteronism; E269 or Hyperaldosteronism, Unspecified 
HYPERALDOSTERONISM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code E26. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
HYPERALDOSTERONISM CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (PRIMARY HYPERALDOSTERONISM E26.0), (CONN'S SYNDROME E26.1), 
(GLUCOCORTICOID-REMEDIABLE ALDOSTERONISM E26.2), (OTHER PRIMARY 
HYPERALDOSTERONISM E26.9), (SECONDARY HYPERALDOSTERONISM E26.1), 
(OTHER HYPERALDOSTERONISM E26.8), (BARTTER'S SYNDROME E26.81), (OTHER 
HYPERALDOSTERONISM E26.89), (HYPERALDOSTERONISM, UNSPECIFIED E26.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263001 Diagnosis of primary hyperaldosteronism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary hyperaldosteronism. Primary hyperaldosteronism 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E26. 0

85263002 Diagnosis of secondary hyperaldosteronism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary hyperaldosteronism. Secondary 
hyperaldosteronism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E26. 1

Class 85263100 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of adrenal gland

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of adrenal gland

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263101 Diagnosis of primary adrenocortical insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary adrenocortical insufficiency. Primary 
adrenocortical insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E27. 1

85263102 Diagnosis of addisonian crisis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Addisonian crisis. Addisonian crisis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E27. 2

85263103 Diagnosis of drug-induced adrenocortical insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced adrenocortical insufficiency. Drug-induced 
adrenocortical insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E27. 3
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85263104 Diagnosis of adrenomedullary hyperfunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adrenomedullary hyperfunction. Adrenomedullary 
hyperfunction is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E27. 5

Class 85263200 Diagnoses of ovarian dysfunction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Ovarian 
Dysfunction.  Ovarian Dysfunction is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Ovarian 
Dysfunction Children in its Four-Character Category: E280 or Ovarian Dysfunction: 
Estrogen Excess; E281 or Ovarian Dysfunction: androgen Excess; E282 or Polycystic 
Ovarian Syndrome; E283 or Primary Ovarian Failure; E288 or Other Ovarian Dysfunction; 
E289 or Ovarian Dysfunction, Unspecified OVARIAN DYSFUNCTION is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
E28. ICD-10-CM also has the following OVARIAN DYSFUNCTION CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ESTROGEN EXCESS E28.0), (ANDROGEN 
EXCESS E28.1), (POLYCYSTIC OVARIAN SYNDROME E28.2), (PRIMARY OVARIAN 
FAILURE E28.3), (PREMATURE MENOPAUSE E28.31), (SYMPTOMATIC PREMATURE 
MENOPAUSE E28.310), (ASYMPTOMATIC PREMATURE MENOPAUSE E28.319), 
(OTHER PRIMARY OVARIAN FAILURE E28.39), (OTHER OVARIAN DYSFUNCTION 
E28.8), (OVARIAN DYSFUNCTION, UNSPECIFIED E28.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263201 Diagnosis of ovarian dysfunction estrogen excess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ovarian dysfunction on the Estrogen excess. Ovarian 
dysfunction on the Estrogen excess is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E28. 0

85263202 Diagnosis of ovarian dysfunction androgen excess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ovarian dysfunction on the Androgen excess. Ovarian 
dysfunction on the Androgen excess is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E28. 1

85263203 Diagnosis of polycystic ovarian syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polycystic ovarian syndrome. Polycystic ovarian 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E28. 2

85263204 Diagnosis of primary ovarian failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary ovarian failure. Primary ovarian failure is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E28. 3
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Class 85263300 Diagnoses of testicular dysfunction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Testicular 
Dysfunction.  Testicular Dysfunction is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Testicular 
Dysfunction Children in its Four-Character Category: E290 or Testicular Hyperfunction; 
E291 or Testicular Hypofunction; E298 or Other Testicular Dysfunction; E299 or Testicular 
Dysfunction, Unspecified TESTICULAR DYSFUNCTION is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code E29. ICD-
10-CM also has the following TESTICULAR DYSFUNCTION CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (TESTICULAR HYPERFUNCTION E29.0), 
(TESTICULAR HYPOFUNCTION E29.1), (OTHER TESTICULAR DYSFUNCTION E29.8), 
(TESTICULAR DYSFUNCTION, UNSPECIFIED E29.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263301 Diagnosis of testicular hyperfunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Testicular hyperfunction. Testicular hyperfunction is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E29. 0

85263302 Diagnosis of testicular hypofunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Testicular hypofunction. Testicular hypofunction is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E29. 1

Class 85263400 Diagnoses of disorders of puberty variations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
puberty

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263401 Diagnosis of delayed puberty This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Delayed puberty. Delayed puberty is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E30. 0

85263402 Diagnosis of precocious puberty This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Precocious puberty. Precocious puberty is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E30. 1
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Class 85263500 Diagnoses of polyglandular dysfunction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Polyglandular 
Dysfunction.  Polyglandular Dysfunction is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Polyglandular 
Dysfunction Children in its Four-Character Category: E310 or Autoimmune Polyglandular 
Failure; E311 or Polyglandular Hyperfunction; E318 or Other Polyglandular Dysfunction; 
E319 or Polyglandular Dysfunction, Unspecified POLYGLANDULAR DYSFUNCTION is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code E31. ICD-10-CM also has the following POLYGLANDULAR DYSFUNCTION 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (AUTOIMMUNE 
POLYGLANDULAR FAILURE E31.0), (POLYGLANDULAR HYPERFUNCTION E31.1), 
(MULTIPLE ENDOCRINE NEOPLASIA [MEN] SYNDROMES E31.2), (MULTIPLE 
ENDOCRINE NEOPLASIA [MEN] SYNDROME, UNSPECIFIED E31.20), (MULTIPLE 
ENDOCRINE NEOPLASIA [MEN] TYPE I E31.21), (MULTIPLE ENDOCRINE 
NEOPLASIA [MEN] TYPE IIA E31.22), (MULTIPLE ENDOCRINE NEOPLASIA [MEN] 
TYPE IIB E31.23), (OTHER POLYGLANDULAR DYSFUNCTION E31.8), 
(POLYGLANDULAR DYSFUNCTION, UNSPECIFIED E31.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263501 Diagnosis of autoimmune polyglandular failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Autoimmune polyglandular failure. Autoimmune 
polyglandular failure is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E31. 0

85263502 Diagnosis of polyglandular hyperfunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyglandular hyperfunction. Polyglandular hyperfunction 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E31. 1

Class 85263600 Diagnoses of diseases of thymus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diseases of 
Thymus.  Diseases of Thymus is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diseases of Thymus 
Children in its Four-Character Category: E320 or Persistent Hyperplasia of Thymus; E321 
or Abscess of Thymus; E328 or Other Diseases of Thymus; E329 or Disease of Thymus, 
Unspecified DISEASES of THYMUS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code E32. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
DISEASES of THYMUS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PERSISTENT HYPERPLASIA of THYMUS E32.0), (ABSCESS of THYMUS E32.1), 
(OTHER DISEASES of THYMUS E32.8), (DISEASE of THYMUS, UNSPECIFIED E32.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263601 Diagnosis of persistent hyperplasia of thymus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Persistent hyperplasia of thymus. Persistent hyperplasia 
of thymus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E32. 0
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85263602 Diagnosis of abscess of thymus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of thymus. Abscess of thymus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E32. 1

Class 85263700 Diagnoses of peripheral endocrine disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
endocrine disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263701 Diagnosis of carcinoid syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carcinoid syndrome. Carcinoid syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E34. 0

85263702 Diagnosis of constitutional tall stature This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Constitutional tall stature. Constitutional tall stature is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E34. 4

85263703 Diagnosis of androgen resistance syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Androgen resistance syndrome. Androgen resistance 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E34. 5

Class 85263800 Diagnoses of disorders of endocrine glands or thyroid glands

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Endocrine Glands In Diseases Classified Elsewhere . Disorders of Endocrine Glands In 
Diseases Classified Elsewhere  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders of Endocrine 
Glands In Diseases Classified Elsewhere Children in its Four-Character Category: E350 or 
Disorders of Thyroid Gland In Diseases Classified Elsewhere; E351 or Disorders of 
Adrenal Glands In Diseases Classified Elsewhere; E358 or Disorders of Other Endocrine 
Glands In Diseases Classified Elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263801 Diagnosis of disorders of thyroid gland in diseases 
classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of thyroid gland in diseases classified 
elsewhere. Disorders of thyroid gland in diseases classified elsewhere 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E35. 0

85263802 Diagnosis of disorders of adrenal glands in diseases 
classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of adrenal glands in diseases classified 
elsewhere. Disorders of adrenal glands in diseases classified 
elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E35. 1
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Class 85263900 Diagnoses of kwashiorkor or nutritional marasmus or marasmic kswashiokor

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Kwashiorkor or 
Nutrional Marasmus or Marasmic Kswashiokor

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85263901 Diagnosis of kwashiorkor This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kwashiorkor. Kwashiorkor is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code E40

85263902 Diagnosis of nutritional marasmus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nutritional Marasmus. Nutritional Marasmus is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code E41

85263903 Diagnosis of marasmic kwashiorkor This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Marasmic kwashiorkor. Marasmic kwashiorkor is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code E42

Class 85264000 Diagnoses of protein-energy malnutrition of moderate and mild degree

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Protein-Energy 
Malnutrition of Moderate and Mild Degree . Protein-Energy Malnutrition of Moderate and 
Mild Degree  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Protein-Energy Malnutrition of 
Moderate and Mild Degree Children in its Four-Character Category: E440 or Moderate 
Protein-Energy Malnutrition; E441 or Mild Protein-Energy Malnutrition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85264001 Diagnosis of moderate protein-energy malnutrition This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate protein-energy malnutrition. Moderate protein-
energy malnutrition is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E44. 0

85264002 Diagnosis of mild protein-energy malnutrition This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild protein-energy malnutrition. Mild protein-energy 
malnutrition is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E44. 1

85264003 Diagnosis of retarded development following protein-
energy malnutrition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Protein-energy malnutrition of moderate and mild degree. 
Protein-energy malnutrition of moderate and mild degree is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code E44
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Class 85264100 Diagnoses of vitamin a deficiency

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Vitamin A 
Deficiency.  Vitamin A Deficiency is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Vitamin A Deficiency 
Children in its Four-Character Category: E500 or Vitamin A Deficiency With Conjunctival 
Xerosis; E501 or Vitamin A Deficiency With Bitot Spot and Conjunctival Xerosis; E502 or 
Vitamin A Deficiency With Corneal Xerosis; E503 or Vitamin A Deficiency With Corneal 
Ulceration and Xerosis; E504 or Vitamin A Deficiency With Keratomalacia; E505 or 
Vitamin A Deficiency With Night Blindness; E506 or Vitamin A Deficiency With 
Xerophthalmic Scars of Cornea; E507 or Other Ocular Manifestations of Vitamin A 
Deficiency; E508 or Other Manifestations of Vitamin A Deficiency ; E509 or Vitamin A 
Deficiency, Unspecified. VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code E50. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY WITH CONJUNCTIVAL XEROSIS E50.0), 
(VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY W BITOT'S SPOT and CONJUNCTIVAL XEROSIS E50.1), 
(VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY WITH CORNEAL XEROSIS E50.2), (VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY 
WITH CORNEAL ULCERATION and XEROSIS E50.3), (VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY WITH 
KERATOMALACIA E50.4), (VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY WITH NIGHT BLINDNESS E50.5), 
(VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY WITH XEROPHTHALMIC SCARS of CORNEA E50.6), 
(OTHER OCULAR MANIFESTATIONS of VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY E50.7), (OTHER 
MANIFESTATIONS of VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY E50.8), (VITAMIN a DEFICIENCY, 
UNSPECIFIED E50.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85264101 Diagnosis of vitamin a deficiency with conjunctival 
xerosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin A deficiency with conjunctival xerosis. Vitamin A 
deficiency with conjunctival xerosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E50. 0

85264102 Diagnosis of vitamin a deficiency with bitot spot and 
conjunctival xerosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin A deficiency with Bitot spot and conjunctival 
xerosis. Vitamin A deficiency with Bitot spot and conjunctival xerosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E50. 1

85264103 Diagnosis of vitamin a deficiency with corneal xerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin A deficiency with corneal xerosis. Vitamin A 
deficiency with corneal xerosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E50. 2

85264104 Diagnosis of vitamin a deficiency with corneal 
ulceration and xerosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin A deficiency with corneal ulceration and xerosis. 
Vitamin A deficiency with corneal ulceration and xerosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E50. 3
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85264105 Diagnosis of vitamin a deficiency with keratomalacia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin A deficiency with keratomalacia. Vitamin A 
deficiency with keratomalacia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E50. 4

85264106 Diagnosis of vitamin a deficiency with night blindness This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin A deficiency with night blindness. Vitamin A 
deficiency with night blindness is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E50. 5

85264107 Diagnosis of vitamin a deficiency with xerophthalmic 
scars of cornea

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin A deficiency with xerophthalmic scars of cornea. 
Vitamin A deficiency with xerophthalmic scars of cornea is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E50. 6

Class 85264200 Diagnoses of thiamine deficiency

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Thiamine 
Deficiency.  Thiamine Deficiency is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Thiamine Deficiency 
Children in its Four-Character Category: E511 or Beriberi; E512 or Wernicke 
Encephalopathy; E518 or Other Manifestations of Thiamine Deficiency ; E519 or Thiamine 
Deficiency, Unspecified THIAMINE DEFICIENCY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code E51. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following THIAMINE DEFICIENCY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (BERIBERI E51.1), (DRY BERIBERI E51.11), (WET BERIBERI E51.12), 
(WERNICKE'S ENCEPHALOPATHY E51.2), (OTHER MANIFESTATIONS of THIAMINE 
DEFICIENCY E51.8), (THIAMINE DEFICIENCY, UNSPECIFIED E51.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85264201 Diagnosis of beriberi This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Beriberi. Beriberi is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E51. 1

85264202 Diagnosis of wernicke encephalopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Wernicke encephalopathy. Wernicke encephalopathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E51. 2

Class 85264300 Diagnoses of vitamin b through k deficiency

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Vitamin 
Deficiency for Vitamins b through K

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85264301 Diagnosis of niacin deficiency or pellagra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Niacin deficiency or pellagra. Niacin deficiency or pellagra 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code E52

85264302 Diagnosis of riboflavin deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Riboflavin deficiency. Riboflavin deficiency is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E53. 0

85264303 Diagnosis of pyridoxine deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pyridoxine deficiency. Pyridoxine deficiency is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E53. 1

85264304 Diagnosis of ascorbic acid deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ascorbic acid deficiency. Ascorbic acid deficiency is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code E54

85264305 Diagnosis of vitamin d deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin D deficiency. Vitamin D deficiency is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code E55

85264306 Diagnosis of rickets, active This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rickets, active. Rickets, active is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E55. 0

85264307 Diagnosis of deficiency of vitamin e This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deficiency of vitamin E. Deficiency of vitamin E is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E56. 0

85264308 Diagnosis of deficiency of vitamin k This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deficiency of vitamin K. Deficiency of vitamin K is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E56. 1

Class 85264400 Diagnoses of deficiency of nutrient elements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Deficiency of 
peripheral nutrient elements

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85264401 Diagnosis of dietary calcium deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dietary calcium deficiency. Dietary calcium deficiency is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code E58
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85264402 Diagnosis of dietary selenium deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dietary Selenium deficiency. Dietary Selenium 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code E59

85264403 Diagnosis of dietary zinc deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dietary Zinc deficiency. Dietary Zinc deficiency is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code E60

85264404 Diagnosis of copper deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Copper deficiency. Copper deficiency is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E61. 0

85264405 Diagnosis of iron deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iron deficiency. Iron deficiency is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E61. 1

85264406 Diagnosis of magnesium deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Magnesium deficiency. Magnesium deficiency is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E61. 2

85264407 Diagnosis of manganese deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Manganese deficiency. Manganese deficiency is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E61. 3

85264408 Diagnosis of chromium deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chromium deficiency. Chromium deficiency is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E61. 4

85264409 Diagnosis of molybdenum deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Molybdenum deficiency. Molybdenum deficiency is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E61. 5

85264410 Diagnosis of vanadium deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vanadium deficiency. Vanadium deficiency is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E61. 6

85264411 Diagnosis of deficiency of multiple nutrient elements This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deficiency of multiple nutrient elements. Deficiency of 
multiple nutrient elements is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E61. 7
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Class 85264500 Diagnoses of peripheral nutritional deficiencies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a I diagnosis of peripheral 
nutritional deficiencies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85264501 Diagnosis of essential fatty acid or efa  deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Essential fatty acid or EFA deficiency. Essential fatty acid 
or EFA deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E63. 0

85264502 Diagnosis of imbalance of constituents of food intake This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Imbalance of constituents of food intake. Imbalance of 
constituents of food intake is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E63. 1

Class 85264600 Diagnoses of sequelae of malnutrition and peripheral nutritional deficiencies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Sequelae of 
malnutrition and peripheral nutritional deficiencies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85264601 Diagnosis of sequelae of protein-energy malnutrition This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of protein-energy malnutrition. Sequelae of 
protein-energy malnutrition is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E64. 0

85264602 Diagnosis of sequelae of vitamin a deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of vitamin A deficiency. Sequelae of vitamin A 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E64. 1

85264603 Diagnosis of sequelae of vitamin c deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of vitamin C deficiency. Sequelae of vitamin C 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E64. 2

85264604 Diagnosis of sequelae of rickets This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of rickets. Sequelae of rickets is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E64. 3

Class 85264700 Diagnoses of obesity

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Obesity . 
Obesity  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Obesity Children in its Four-Character Category: E660 
or Obesity due To Excess Calories; E661 or Drug-Induced Obesity; E662 or Extreme 
Obesity With Alveolar Hypoventilation; E668 or Other Obesity; E669 or Obesity, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85264701 Diagnosis of obesity due to excess calories This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Obesity due to excess calories. Obesity due to excess 
calories is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E66. 0

85264702 Diagnosis of drug-induced obesity This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced obesity. Drug-induced obesity is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E66. 1

85264703 Diagnosis of extreme obesity with alveolar 
hypoventilation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Extreme obesity with alveolar hypoventilation. Extreme 
obesity with alveolar hypoventilation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E66. 2

Class 85264800 Diagnoses of hyperalimentation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
hyperalimentation

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85264801 Diagnosis of hypervitaminosis a This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypervitaminosis A. Hypervitaminosis A is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E67. 0

85264802 Diagnosis of hypercarotenaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypercarotenaemia. Hypercarotenaemia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E67. 1

85264803 Diagnosis of megavitamin-b 6 syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Megavitamin-B 6 syndrome. Megavitamin-B 6 syndrome 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E67. 2

85264804 Diagnosis of hypervitaminosis d This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypervitaminosis D. Hypervitaminosis D is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E67. 3

85264805 Diagnosis of sequelae of hyperalimentation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of hyperalimentation

Class 85264900 Diagnoses of disorders of amino-acid metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
amino-acid metabolism

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85264901 Diagnosis of classical phenylketonuria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Classical phenylketonuria. Classical phenylketonuria is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E70. 0
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85264902 Diagnosis of disorders of tyrosine metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of tyrosine metabolism. Disorders of tyrosine 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E70. 2

85264903 Diagnosis of albinism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Albinism. Albinism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E70. 3

85264904 Diagnosis of disorders of amino-acid transport This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of amino-acid transport. Disorders of amino-
acid transport is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E72. 0

85264905 Diagnosis of disorders of sulfur-bearing amino-acid 
metabolism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of sulfur-bearing amino-acid metabolism. 
Disorders of sulfur-bearing amino-acid metabolism is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E72. 1

85264906 Diagnosis of disorders of urea cycle metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of urea cycle metabolism. Disorders of urea 
cycle metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E72. 2

85264907 Diagnosis of disorders of lysine and hydroxylysine 
metabolism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of lysine and hydroxylysine metabolism. 
Disorders of lysine and hydroxylysine metabolism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E72. 3

85264908 Diagnosis of disorders of ornithine metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of ornithine metabolism. Disorders of ornithine 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E72. 4

85264909 Diagnosis of disorders of glycine metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of glycine metabolism. Disorders of glycine 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E72. 5
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Class 85265000 Diagnoses of disorders of branched-chain amino-acid metabolism and fatty-
acid metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Branched-Chain Amino-Acid Metabolism and Fatty-Acid Metabolism . Disorders of 
Branched-Chain Amino-Acid Metabolism and Fatty-Acid Metabolism  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Branched-Chain Amino-Acid Metabolism and Fatty-Acid 
Metabolism Children in its Four-Character Category: E710 or Maple-Syrup-Urine Disease; 
E711 or Other Disorders of Branched-Chain Amino-Acid Metabolism; E712 or Disorder of 
Branched-Chain Amino-Acid Metabolism, Unspecified; E713 or Disorders of Fatty-Acid 
Metabolism

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265001 Diagnosis of maple-syrup-urine disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maple-syrup-urine disease. Maple-syrup-urine disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E71. 0

85265002 Diagnosis of disorders of fatty-acid metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of fatty-acid metabolism. Disorders of fatty-acid 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E71. 3

Class 85265100 Diagnoses of lactose intolerance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Lactose 
Intolerance.  Lactose Intolerance is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Lactose Intolerance 
Children in its Four-Character Category: E730 or Congenital Lactase Deficiency; E731 or 
Secondary Lactase Deficiency; E738 or Other Lactose Intolerance; E739 or Lactose 
Intolerance, Unspecified LACTOSE INTOLERANCE is listed in the Centers For Medicare 
& Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code E73. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following LACTOSE INTOLERANCE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (CONGENITAL LACTASE DEFICIENCY E73.0), (SECONDARY LACTASE 
DEFICIENCY E73.1), (OTHER LACTOSE INTOLERANCE E73.8), (LACTOSE 
INTOLERANCE, UNSPECIFIED E73.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265101 Diagnosis of congenital lactase deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital lactase deficiency. Congenital lactase 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E73. 0

85265102 Diagnosis of secondary lactase deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary lactase deficiency. Secondary lactase 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E73. 1
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Class 85265200 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of carbohydrate metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of carbohydrate metabolism

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265201 Diagnosis of glycogen storage disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glycogen storage disease. Glycogen storage disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E74. 0

85265202 Diagnosis of disorders of fructose metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of fructose metabolism. Disorders of fructose 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E74. 1

85265203 Diagnosis of disorders of galactose metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of galactose metabolism. Disorders of 
galactose metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E74. 2

85265204 Diagnosis of disorders of pyruvate metabolism and 
gluconeogenesis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of pyruvate metabolism and gluconeogenesis. 
Disorders of pyruvate metabolism and gluconeogenesis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E74. 4

Class 85265300 Diagnoses of disorders of sphingolipid metabolism and peripheral lipid 
storage disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
sphingolipid metabolism and peripheral lipid storage disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265301 Diagnosis of gm 2 gangliosidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of GM 2 gangliosidosis. GM 2 gangliosidosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E75. 0

85265302 Diagnosis of neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis. Neuronal ceroid 
lipofuscinosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E75. 4
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Class 85265400 Diagnoses of disorders of glycosaminoglycan metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Glycosaminoglycan Metabolism.  Disorders of Glycosaminoglycan Metabolism is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Disorders of Glycosaminoglycan Metabolism Children in its Four-
Character Category: E760 or Mucopolysaccharidosis, Type I; E761 or 
Mucopolysaccharidosis, Type Ii; E762 or Other Mucopolysaccharidoses; E763 or 
Mucopolysaccharidosis, Unspecified; E768 or Other Disorders of Glucosaminoglycan 
Metabolism; E769 or Disorder of Glucosaminoglycan Metabolism, Unspecified 
DISORDERS of GLYCOSAMINOGLYCAN METABOLISM is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code E76. ICD-
10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of GLYCOSAMINOGLYCAN METABOLISM 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSIS, TYPE I E76.0), (HURLER'S SYNDROME E76.1), 
(HURLER-SCHEIE SYNDROME E76.2), (SCHEIE'S SYNDROME E76.3), 
(MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSIS, TYPE II E76.1), (OTHER 
MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSES E76.2), (MORQUIO MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSES 
E76.21), (MORQUIO a MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSES E76.210), (MORQUIO B 
MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSES E76.211), (MORQUIO MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSES, 
UNSPECIFIED E76.219), (SANFILIPPO MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSES E76.22), 
(OTHER MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSES E76.29), (MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED E76.3), (OTHER DISORDERS of GLUCOSAMINOGLYCAN 
METABOLISM E76.8), (GLUCOSAMINOGLYCAN METABOLISM DISORDER, 
UNSPECIFIED E76.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265401 Diagnosis of mucopolysaccharidosis, type i This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mucopolysaccharidosis, type I. Mucopolysaccharidosis, 
type I is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E76. 0

85265402 Diagnosis of mucopolysaccharidosis, type ii This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mucopolysaccharidosis, type II. Mucopolysaccharidosis, 
type II is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E76. 1
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Class 85265500 Diagnoses of disorders of glycoprotein metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Glycoprotein Metabolism.  Disorders of Glycoprotein Metabolism is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Glycoprotein Metabolism Children in its Four-Character Category: 
E770 or Defects In Post-Translational Modification of Lysosomal Enzymes; E771 or 
Defects In Glycoprotein Degradation; E778 or Other Disorders of Glycoprotein 
Metabolism ; E779 or Disorder of Glycoprotein Metabolism, Unspecified DISORDERS of 
GLYCOPROTEIN METABOLISM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code E77. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
DISORDERS of GLYCOPROTEIN METABOLISM CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (DEFECTS in POST-TRANSLATIONAL MOD of LYSOSOMAL 
ENZYMES E77.0), (DEFECTS in GLYCOPROTEIN DEGRADATION E77.1), (OTHER 
DISORDERS of GLYCOPROTEIN METABOLISM E77.8), (DISORDER of 
GLYCOPROTEIN METABOLISM, UNSPECIFIED E77.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265501 Diagnosis of defects in post-translational modification 
of lysosomal enzymes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Defects in post-translational modification of lysosomal 
enzymes. Defects in post-translational modification of lysosomal 
enzymes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E77. 0

85265502 Diagnosis of defects in glycoprotein degradation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Defects in glycoprotein degradation. Defects in 
glycoprotein degradation is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E77. 1

Class 85265600 Diagnoses of disorders of lipoprotein metabolism and peripheral lipidaemias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
lipoprotein metabolism and peripheral lipidaemias

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265601 Diagnosis of pure hypercholesterolaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pure hypercholesterolaemia. Pure hypercholesterolaemia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E78. 0

85265602 Diagnosis of pure hyperglyceridaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pure hyperglyceridaemia. Pure hyperglyceridaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E78. 1

85265603 Diagnosis of mixed hyperlipidaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed hyperlipidaemia. Mixed hyperlipidaemia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E78. 2
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85265604 Diagnosis of hyperchylomicronaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperchylomicronaemia. Hyperchylomicronaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E78. 3

85265605 Diagnosis of lipoprotein deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lipoprotein deficiency. Lipoprotein deficiency is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E78. 6

Class 85265700 Diagnoses of disorders of purine and pyrimidine metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Purine and Pyrimidine Metabolism.  Disorders of Purine and Pyrimidine Metabolism is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders of Purine and Pyrimidine Metabolism 
Children in its Four-Character Category: E790 or Hyperuricaemia Without Signs of 
Inflammatory Arthritis and Tophaceous Disease; E791 or Lesch-Nyhan Syndrome; E798 
or Other Disorders of Purine and Pyrimidine Metabolism; E799 or Disorder of Purine and 
Pyrimidine Metabolism, Unspecified DISORDERS of PURINE and PYRIMIDINE 
METABOLISM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code E79. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of 
PURINE and PYRIMIDINE METABOLISM CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (HYPERURICEMIA W/O SIGNS of INFLAM ARTHRIT and 
TOPHACEOUS DIS E79.0), (LESCH-NYHAN SYNDROME E79.1), (MYOADENYLATE 
DEAMINASE DEFICIENCY E79.2), (OTHER DISORDERS of PURINE and PYRIMIDINE 
METABOLISM E79.8), (DISORDER of PURINE and PYRIMIDINE METABOLISM, 
UNSPECIFIED E79.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265701 Diagnosis of hyperuricaemia without signs of 
inflammatory arthritis and tophaceous disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperuricaemia without signs of inflammatory arthritis 
and tophaceous disease. Hyperuricaemia without signs of 
inflammatory arthritis and tophaceous disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E79. 0

85265702 Diagnosis of lesch-nyhan syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lesch-Nyhan syndrome. Lesch-Nyhan syndrome is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E79. 1
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Class 85265800 Diagnoses of disorders of porphyrin and bilirubin metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
porphyrin and bilirubin metabolism DISORDERS of PORPHYRIN and BILIRUBIN 
METABOLISM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code E80. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of 
PORPHYRIN and BILIRUBIN METABOLISM CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (HEREDITARY ERYTHROPOIETIC PORPHYRIA E80.0), 
(PORPHYRIA CUTANEA TARDA E80.1), (OTHER and UNSPECIFIED PORPHYRIA 
E80.2), (UNSPECIFIED PORPHYRIA E80.20), (ACUTE INTERMITTENT (HEPATIC) 
PORPHYRIA E80.21), (OTHER PORPHYRIA E80.29), (DEFECTS of CATALASE and 
PEROXIDASE E80.3), (GILBERT SYNDROME E80.4), (CRIGLER-NAJJAR SYNDROME 
E80.5), (OTHER DISORDERS of BILIRUBIN METABOLISM E80.6), (DISORDER of 
BILIRUBIN METABOLISM, UNSPECIFIED E80.7).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265801 Diagnosis of hereditary erythropoietic porphyria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary erythropoietic porphyria. Hereditary 
erythropoietic porphyria is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E80. 0

85265802 Diagnosis of porphyria cutanea tarda This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Porphyria cutanea tarda. Porphyria cutanea tarda is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E80. 1

85265803 Diagnosis of defects of catalase and peroxidase This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Defects of catalase and peroxidase. Defects of catalase 
and peroxidase is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E80. 3

85265804 Diagnosis of gilbert syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gilbert syndrome. Gilbert syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E80. 4

85265805 Diagnosis of crigler-najjar syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Crigler-Najjar syndrome. Crigler-Najjar syndrome is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E80. 5
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Class 85265900 Diagnoses of disorders of mineral metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Mineral Metabolism.  Disorders of Mineral Metabolism is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Mineral Metabolism Children in its Four-Character Category: E830 
or Disorders of Copper Metabolism; E831 or Disorders of Iron Metabolism; E832 or 
Disorders of Zinc Metabolism; E833 or Disorders of Phosphorus Metabolism and 
Phosphatases; E834 or Disorders of Magnesium Metabolism; E835 or Disorders of 
Calcium Metabolism; E838 or Other Disorders of Mineral Metabolism; E839 or Disorder of 
Mineral Metabolism, Unspecified  DISORDERS of MINERAL METABOLISM is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
E83. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of MINERAL METABOLISM 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (DISORDERS of COPPER 
METABOLISM E83.0), (DISORDER of COPPER METABOLISM, UNSPECIFIED E83.0), 
(WILSON'S DISEASE E83.1), (OTHER DISORDERS of COPPER METABOLISM E83.9), 
(DISORDERS of IRON METABOLISM E83.1), (DISORDER of IRON METABOLISM, 
UNSPECIFIED E83.10), (HEMOCHROMATOSIS E83.11), (HEREDITARY 
HEMOCHROMATOSIS E83.110), (HEMOCHROMATOSIS due to REPEATED RED 
BLOOD CELL TRANSFUSIONS E83.111), (OTHER HEMOCHROMATOSIS E83.118), 
(HEMOCHROMATOSIS, UNSPECIFIED E83.119), (OTHER DISORDERS of IRON 
METABOLISM E83.19), (DISORDERS of ZINC METABOLISM E83.2), (DISORDERS of 
PHOSPHORUS METABOLISM and PHOSPHATASES E83.3), (DISORDER of 
PHOSPHORUS METABOLISM, UNSPECIFIED E83.30), (FAMILIAL 
HYPOPHOSPHATEMIA E83.31), (HEREDITARY VITAMIN D-DEPENDENT RICKETS 
(TYPE 1) (TYPE 2) E83.32), (OTHER DISORDERS of PHOSPHORUS METABOLISM 
E83.39), (DISORDERS of MAGNESIUM METABOLISM E83.4), (DISORDERS of 
MAGNESIUM METABOLISM, UNSPECIFIED E83.40), (HYPERMAGNESEMIA E83.41), 
(HYPOMAGNESEMIA E83.42), (OTHER DISORDERS of MAGNESIUM METABOLISM 
E83.49), (DISORDERS of CALCIUM METABOLISM E83.5), (UNSPECIFIED DISORDER 
of CALCIUM METABOLISM E83.50), (HYPOCALCEMIA E83.51), (HYPERCALCEMIA 
E83.52), (OTHER DISORDERS of CALCIUM METABOLISM E83.59), (OTHER 
DISORDERS of MINERAL METABOLISM E83.8), (HUNGRY BONE SYNDROME 
E83.81), (OTHER DISORDERS of MINERAL METABOLISM E83.89), (DISORDER of 
MINERAL METABOLISM, UNSPECIFIED E83.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85265901 Diagnosis of disorders of copper metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of copper metabolism. Disorders of copper 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E83. 0

85265902 Diagnosis of disorders of iron metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of iron metabolism. Disorders of iron 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E83. 1

85265903 Diagnosis of disorders of zinc metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of zinc metabolism. Disorders of zinc 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E83. 2
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85265904 Diagnosis of disorders of phosphorus metabolism and 
phosphatases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of phosphorus metabolism and phosphatases. 
Disorders of phosphorus metabolism and phosphatases is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E83. 3

85265905 Diagnosis of disorders of magnesium metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of magnesium metabolism. Disorders of 
magnesium metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E83. 4

85265906 Diagnosis of disorders of calcium metabolism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of calcium metabolism. Disorders of calcium 
metabolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E83. 5

Class 85266000 Diagnoses of alkalosis, hyperkalaemia and mixed disorder of acid-base 
balance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields diagnoses of alkalosis, 
hyperkalaemia, hypokalaemia, fluid overload and mixed disorder of acid-base balance

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85266001 Diagnosis of alkalosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alkalosis. Alkalosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E87. 3

85266002 Diagnosis of mixed disorder of acid-base balance This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed disorder of acid-base balance. Mixed disorder of 
acid-base balance is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E87. 4

85266003 Diagnosis of hyperkalaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperkalaemia. Hyperkalaemia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E87. 5

85266004 Diagnosis of hypokalaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypokalaemia. Hypokalaemia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E87. 6

85266005 Diagnosis of fluid overload This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fluid overload. Fluid overload is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E87. 7

Class 85266100 Diagnoses of metabolic disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of metabolic 
disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85266101 Diagnosis of tumour lysis syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tumour lysis syndrome. Tumour lysis syndrome is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E88. 3

85266102 Diagnosis of postprocedural hypothyroidism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural hypothyroidism. Postprocedural 
hypothyroidism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E89. 0

85266103 Diagnosis of postprocedural hypoinsulinaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural hypoinsulinaemia. Postprocedural 
hypoinsulinaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E89. 1

85266104 Diagnosis of postprocedural hypoparathyroidism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural hypoparathyroidism. Postprocedural 
hypoparathyroidism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E89. 2

85266105 Diagnosis of postprocedural hypopituitarism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural hypopituitarism. Postprocedural 
hypopituitarism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E89. 3

85266106 Diagnosis of postprocedural ovarian failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural ovarian failure. Postprocedural ovarian 
failure is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E89. 4

85266107 Diagnosis of postprocedural testicular hypofunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural testicular hypofunction. Postprocedural 
testicular hypofunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E89. 5

85266108 Diagnosis of postprocedural adrenocortical(-medullary  
hypofunction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural adrenocortical(-medullary hypofunction. 
Postprocedural adrenocortical(-medullary hypofunction is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code E89. 6
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Class 85266200 Diagnoses of cystic fibrosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cystic Fibrosis.  
Cystic Fibrosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cystic Fibrosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: E840 or Cystic Fibrosis With Pulmonary Manifestations; E841 or 
Cystic Fibrosis With Intestinal Manifestations ; E848 or Cystic Fibrosis With Other 
Manifestations; E849 or Cystic Fibrosis, Unspecified CYSTIC FIBROSIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
E84. ICD-10-CM also has the following CYSTIC FIBROSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (CYSTIC FIBROSIS WITH PULMONARY 
MANIFESTATIONS E84.0), (CYSTIC FIBROSIS WITH INTESTINAL MANIFESTATIONS 
E84.1), (MECONIUM ILEUS in CYSTIC FIBROSIS E84.11), (CYSTIC FIBROSIS WITH 
other INTESTINAL MANIFESTATIONS E84.19), (CYSTIC FIBROSIS WITH other 
MANIFESTATIONS E84.8), (CYSTIC FIBROSIS, UNSPECIFIED E84.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85266201 Diagnosis of cystic fibrosis with pulmonary 
manifestations

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cystic fibrosis with pulmonary manifestations. Cystic 
fibrosis with pulmonary manifestations is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E84. 0

85266202 Diagnosis of cystic fibrosis with intestinal 
manifestations

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cystic fibrosis with intestinal manifestations. Cystic 
fibrosis with intestinal manifestationsis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E84. 1

Class 85266300 Diagnoses of amyloidosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Amyloidosis.  
Amyloidosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Amyloidosis Children in its Four-
Character Category: E850 or Non-Neuropathic Heredofamilial Amyloidosis ; E851 or 
Neuropathic Heredofamilial Amyloidosis; E852 or Heredofamilial Amyloidosis, Unspecified; 
E853 or Secondary Systemic Amyloidosis; E854 or Organ-Limited Amyloidosis; E858 or 
Other Amyloidosis; E859 or Amyloidosis, Unspecified AMYLOIDOSIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
E85. ICD-10-CM also has the following AMYLOIDOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character 
or Five-Character Categories: (NON-NEUROPATHIC HEREDOFAMILIAL AMYLOIDOSIS 
E85.0), (NEUROPATHIC HEREDOFAMILIAL AMYLOIDOSIS E85.1), (HEREDOFAMILIAL 
AMYLOIDOSIS, UNSPECIFIED E85.2), (SECONDARY SYSTEMIC AMYLOIDOSIS 
E85.3), (ORGAN-LIMITED AMYLOIDOSIS E85.4), (OTHER AMYLOIDOSIS E85.8), 
(AMYLOIDOSIS, UNSPECIFIED E85.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85266301 Diagnosis of non-neuropathic heredofamilial 
amyloidosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Non-neuropathic heredofamilial amyloidosis. Non-
neuropathic heredofamilial amyloidosisis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E85. 0

85266302 Diagnosis of neuropathic heredofamilial amyloidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neuropathic heredofamilial amyloidosis. Neuropathic 
heredofamilial amyloidosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E85. 1

85266303 Diagnosis of secondary systemic amyloidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary systemic amyloidosis. Secondary systemic 
amyloidosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E85. 3

85266304 Diagnosis of organ-limited amyloidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organ-limited amyloidosis. Organ-limited amyloidosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code E85. 4

Class 85266400 Diagnoses of disorders of fluid, electrolyte and acid-base balance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
fluid, electrolyte and acid-base balance

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85266401 Diagnosis of hyperosmolality and hypernatraemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperosmolality and hypernatraemia. Hyperosmolality 
and hypernatraemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E87. 0

85266402 Diagnosis of hypo-osmolality and hyponatraemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypo-osmolality and hyponatraemia. Hypo-osmolality and 
hyponatraemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code E87. 1

85266403 Diagnosis of acidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acidosis. Acidosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code E87. 2

Family 85270000 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders

Class 85271500 Diagnoses of dementia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Dementia in 
Alzheimer disease

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85271501 Diagnosis of dementia in alzheimer disease with early 
onset

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dementia in Alzheimer disease with early onset. 
Dementia in Alzheimer disease with early onset is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F00. 0

85271502 Diagnosis of dementia in alzheimer disease with late 
onset

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dementia in Alzheimer disease with late onset. Dementia 
in Alzheimer disease with late onset is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F00. 1

85271503 Diagnosis of dementia in alzheimer disease, atypical or 
mixed type

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dementia in Alzheimer disease, atypical or mixed type. 
Dementia in Alzheimer disease, atypical or mixed type is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F00. 2

85271504 Diagnosis of vascular dementia of acute onset This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vascular dementia of acute onset. Vascular dementia of 
acute onset is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F01. 0

85271505 Diagnosis of multi-infarct dementia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multi-infarct dementia. Multi-infarct dementia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F01. 1

85271506 Diagnosis of subcortical vascular dementia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subcortical vascular dementia. Subcortical vascular 
dementia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F01. 2

85271507 Diagnosis of mixed cortical and subcortical vascular 
dementia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed cortical and subcortical vascular dementia. Mixed 
cortical and subcortical vascular dementia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F01. 3

85271508 Diagnosis of dementia in pick disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dementia in Pick disease. Dementia in Pick disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F02. 0

85271509 Diagnosis of dementia in creutzfeldt-jakob disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dementia in Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. Dementia in 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F02. 1
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85271510 Diagnosis of dementia in huntington disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dementia in Huntington disease. Dementia in Huntington 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F02. 2

85271511 Diagnosis of dementia in parkinson disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dementia in Parkinson disease. Dementia in Parkinson 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F02. 3

85271512 Diagnosis of dementia in human immunodeficiency 
virus or hive  disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dementia in human immunodeficiency virus or HIV 
disease. Dementia in human immunodeficiency virus or HIV disease 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F02. 4

Class 85271600 Diagnoses of delirium, not induced by alcohol and peripheral psychoactive 
substances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Delirium, not 
induced by alcohol and peripheral psychoactive substances

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85271601 Diagnosis of delirium not superimposed on dementia, 
so described

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Delirium not superimposed on dementia, so described. 
Delirium not superimposed on dementia, so described is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F05. 0

85271602 Diagnosis of delirium superimposed on dementia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Delirium superimposed on dementia. Delirium 
superimposed on dementia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F05. 1

Class 85271700 Diagnoses of mental disorders due to brain damage and dysfunction and to 
physical disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of mental 
disorders due to brain damage and dysfunction and to physical disease

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85271701 Diagnosis of organic hallucinosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organic hallucinosis. Organic hallucinosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F06. 0

85271702 Diagnosis of organic catatonic disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organic catatonic disorder. Organic catatonic disorder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F06. 1
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85271703 Diagnosis of organic delusional or schizophrenia-like  
disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organic delusional or schizophrenia-like disorder. 
Organic delusional or schizophrenia-like disorder is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F06. 2

85271704 Diagnosis of organic mood or affective  disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organic mood or affective disorders. Organic mood or 
affective disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F06. 3

85271705 Diagnosis of organic anxiety disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organic anxiety disorder. Organic anxiety disorder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F06. 4

85271706 Diagnosis of organic dissociative disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organic dissociative disorder. Organic dissociative 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F06. 5

85271707 Diagnosis of organic emotionally labile or asthenic  
disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organic emotionally labile or asthenic disorder. Organic 
emotionally labile or asthenic disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F06. 6

85271708 Diagnosis of mild cognitive disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild cognitive disorder. Mild cognitive disorder is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F06. 7

Class 85271800 Diagnoses of personality and behavioral disorders due to brain disease, 
damage and dysfunction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Personality and 
behavioral Disorders due To Brain Disease, Damage and Dysfunction . Personality and 
behavioral Disorders due to Brain Disease, Damage and Dysfunction  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Personality and behavioral Disorders due To Brain Disease, Damage 
and Dysfunction Children in its Four-Character Category: F070 or Organic Personality 
Disorder; F071 or Postencephalitic Syndrome; F072 or Postconcussional Syndrome; F078 
or Other Organic Personality and behavioral Disorders due To Brain Disease, Damage 
and Dysfunction; F079 or Unspecified Organic Personality and behavioral Disorder due To 
Brain Disease, Damage and Dysfunction

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85271801 Diagnosis of organic personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Organic personality disorder. Organic personality disorder 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F07. 0
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85271802 Diagnosis of postencephalitic syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postencephalitic syndrome. Postencephalitic syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F07. 1

85271803 Diagnosis of postconcussional syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postconcussional syndrome. Postconcussional syndrome 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F07. 2

Class 85271900 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cannabinoids 
acute intoxication

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mental and 
behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85271901 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol acute intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol on 
the acute intoxication. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
alcohol on the acute intoxication is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F10. 0

85271902 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol harmful use

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol on 
the harmful use. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol 
on the harmful use is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F10. 1

85271903 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol dependence syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol on 
the dependence syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol on the dependence syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F10. 2

85271904 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol withdrawal state

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol 
withdrawal state. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
alcohol withdrawal state is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F10. 3

85271905 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol withdrawal state with delirium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol 
withdrawal state with delirium. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol withdrawal state with delirium is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F10. 4
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85271906 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol psychotic disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol on 
the psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
alcohol on the psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F10. 5

85271907 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol amnesic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol on 
the amnesic syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
alcohol on the amnesic syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F10. 6

85271908 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of alcohol residual and late-onset psychotic 
disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol on 
the residual and late-onset psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of alcohol on the residual and late-onset 
psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F10. 7

85271909 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of caffeine

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of other 
stimulants, including caffeine on the unspecified mental and 
behavioral disorder. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
other stimulants, including caffeine on the unspecified mental and 
behavioral disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F15.9

Class 85272000 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Opioids . Mental and behavioral Disorders due to Use 
of Opioids  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mental and behavioral Disorders 
due To Use of Opioids Children in its Four-Character Category: F110 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Opioids : Acute Intoxication; F111 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Opioids : Harmful Use; F112 or Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due To Use of Opioids : Dependence Syndrome; F113 or Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due To Use of Opioids Withdrawal State; F114 or Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due To Use of Opioids Withdrawal State With Delirium; F115 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Opioids : Psychotic Disorder; F116 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Opioids : Amnesic Syndrome; F117 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Opioids : Residual and Late-Onset Psychotic 
Disorder; F118 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Opioids : Other Mental 
and behavioral Disorders; F119 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Opioids 
: Unspecified Mental and behavioral Disorder

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85272001 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids acute intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids on 
the acute intoxication. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
opioids on the acute intoxication is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F11. 0

85272002 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids harmful use

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids on 
the harmful use. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids 
on the harmful use is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F11. 1

85272003 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids dependence syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids on 
the dependence syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids on the dependence syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F11. 2

85272004 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids withdrawal state

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids 
withdrawal state. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
opioids withdrawal state is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F11. 3

85272005 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids withdrawal state with delirium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids 
withdrawal state with delirium. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids withdrawal state with delirium is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F11. 4

85272006 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids psychotic disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids on 
the psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
opioids on the psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F11. 5

85272007 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids amnesic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids on 
the amnesic syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
opioids on the amnesic syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F11. 6

85272008 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of opioids residual and late-onset psychotic 
disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of opioids on 
the residual and late-onset psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of opioids on the residual and late-onset 
psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F11. 7
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Class 85272100 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cannabinoids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids . Mental and behavioral Disorders due 
to Use of Cannabinoids  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids Children in its Four-Character Category: F120 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids : Acute Intoxication; F121 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids : Harmful Use; F122 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids : Dependence Syndrome; 
F123 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids Withdrawal State; 
F124 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids Withdrawal State 
With Delirium; F125 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids : 
Psychotic Disorder; F126 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids 
: Amnesic Syndrome; F127 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of 
Cannabinoids : Residual and Late-Onset Psychotic Disorder; F128 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids : Other Mental and behavioral 
Disorders; F129 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cannabinoids : 
Unspecified Mental and behavioral Disorder

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85272101 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids amnesic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cannabinoids on the acute intoxication. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of cannabinoids on the acute intoxication is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F12. 0

85272102 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids psychotic disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cannabinoids on the harmful use. Mental and behavioral disorders due 
to use of cannabinoids on the harmful use is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F12. 1

85272103 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids harmful use

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cannabinoids on the dependence syndrome. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of cannabinoids on the dependence syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F12. 2

85272104 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids withdrawal state

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cannabinoids withdrawal state. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids withdrawal state is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F12. 3
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85272105 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids withdrawal state with delirium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cannabinoids withdrawal state with delirium. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of cannabinoids withdrawal state with delirium is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F12. 4

85272106 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids residual on the psychotic disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cannabinoids on the psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of cannabinoids on the psychotic disorder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F12. 5

85272107 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids dependence syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cannabinoids on the amnesic syndrome. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of cannabinoids on the amnesic syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F12. 6

85272108 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cannabinoids residual and late-onset psychotic 
disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cannabinoids on the residual and late-onset psychotic disorders. 
Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cannabinoids on the 
residual and late-onset psychotic disorders is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F12.7

Class 85272200 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives or 
hypnotics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Sedatives Or Hypnotics . Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due to Use of Sedatives or Hypnotics  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Sedatives Or Hypnotics Children 
in its Four-Character Category: F130 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of 
Sedatives Or Hypnotics : Acute Intoxication; F131 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due 
To Use of Sedatives Or Hypnotics : Harmful Use; F132 or Mental and behavioral Disorders 
due To Use of Sedatives Or Hypnotics : Dependence Syndrome ; F133 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Sedatives Or Hypnotics Withdrawal State; F134 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Sedatives Or Hypnotics Withdrawal State 
With Delirium; F135 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Sedatives Or 
Hypnotics : Psychotic Disorder; F136 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of 
Sedatives Or Hypnotics : Amnesic Syndrome; F137 or Mental and behavioral Disorders 
due To Use of Sedatives Or Hypnotics : Residual and Late-Onset Psychotic Disorder; 
F138 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Sedatives Or Hypnotics : Other 
Mental and behavioral Disorders; F139 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of 
Sedatives Or Hypnotics : Unspecified Mental and behavioral Disorder

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85272201 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics acute intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives 
or hypnotics on the acute intoxication. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of sedatives or hypnotics on the acute 
intoxication is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F13. 0

85272202 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics harmful use

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives 
or hypnotics on the harmful use. Mental and behavioral disorders due 
to use of sedatives or hypnotics on the harmful use is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F13. 1

85272203 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics dependence syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives 
or hypnotics on the dependence syndrome. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of sedatives or hypnotics on the dependence 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F13. 2

85272204 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics withdrawal state

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives 
or hypnotics withdrawal state. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics withdrawal state is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F13. 3

85272205 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics withdrawal state with 
delirium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives 
or hypnotics withdrawal state with delirium. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of sedatives or hypnotics withdrawal state with 
deliriumis listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F13. 4

85272206 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics psychotic disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives 
or hypnotics on the psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of sedatives or hypnotics on the psychotic 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F13. 5

85272207 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics amnesic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives 
or hypnotics on the amnesic syndrome. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of sedatives or hypnotics on the amnesic 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F13. 6
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85272208 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of sedatives or hypnotics residual and late-onset 
psychotic disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives 
or hypnotics on the residual and late-onset psychotic disorders. 
Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of sedatives or hypnotics 
on the residual and late-onset psychotic disorders is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F13.7

Class 85272300 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cocaine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine . Mental and behavioral Disorders due to Use 
of Cocaine  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mental and behavioral Disorders 
due To Use of Cocaine Children in its Four-Character Category: F140 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine : Acute Intoxication; F141 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine : Harmful Use; F142 or Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due To Use of Cocaine : Dependence Syndrome; F143 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine Withdrawal State; F144 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine Withdrawal State With Delirium; F145 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine : Psychotic Disorder; F146 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine : Amnesic Syndrome; F147 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine : Residual and Late-Onset 
Psychotic Disorder; F148 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Cocaine : 
Other Mental and behavioral Disorders; F149 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To 
Use of Cocaine : Unspecified Mental and behavioral Disorder

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85272301 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine dependence syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cocaine on 
the harmful use. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cocaine on the harmful use is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F14. 1

85272302 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine amnesic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cocaine on 
the dependence syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine on the dependence syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F14. 2

85272303 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine withdrawal state

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cocaine 
withdrawal state. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cocaine withdrawal state is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F14. 3

85272304 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine withdrawal state with delirium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cocaine 
withdrawal state with delirium. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine withdrawal state with delirium is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F14. 4
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85272305 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine harmful use

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cocaine on 
the psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cocaine on the psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F14. 5

85272306 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine acute intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cocaine on 
the amnesic syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
cocaine on the amnesic syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F14. 6

85272307 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of cocaine psychotic disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of cocaine on 
the residual and late-onset psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of cocaine on the residual and late-onset 
psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F14. 7

Class 85272400 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders due to use of hallucinogens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens . Mental and behavioral Disorders due 
to Use of Hallucinogens  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens Children in its Four-Character Category: F160 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens : Acute Intoxication; F161 
or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens : Harmful Use; F162 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens : Dependence Syndrome; 
F163 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens Withdrawal State; 
F164 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens Withdrawal State 
With Delirium; F165 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens : 
Psychotic Disorder; F166 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens 
: Amnesic Syndrome; F167 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of 
Hallucinogens : Residual and Late-Onset Psychotic Disorder; F168 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens : Other Mental and behavioral 
Disorders; F169 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Hallucinogens : 
Unspecified Mental and behavioral Disorder

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85272401 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of hallucinogens acute intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
hallucinogens on the acute intoxication. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of hallucinogens on the acute intoxication is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F16. 0
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85272402 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of hallucinogens harmful use

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
hallucinogens on the harmful use. Mental and behavioral disorders 
due to use of hallucinogens on the harmful use is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F16. 1

85272403 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of hallucinogens dependence syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
hallucinogens on the dependence syndrome. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of hallucinogens on the dependence syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F16. 2

85272404 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of hallucinogens withdrawal state

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
hallucinogens withdrawal state. Mental and behavioral disorders due 
to use of hallucinogens withdrawal state is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F16. 3

85272405 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of hallucinogens withdrawal state with delirium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
hallucinogens withdrawal state with delirium. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of hallucinogens withdrawal state with delirium is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F16. 4

85272406 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of hallucinogens psychotic disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
hallucinogens on the psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of hallucinogens on the psychotic disorder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F16. 5

85272407 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of hallucinogens amnesic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
hallucinogens on the amnesic syndrome. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of hallucinogens on the amnesic syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F16. 6

85272408 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of hallucinogens residual and late-onset psychotic 
disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
hallucinogens on the residual and late-onset psychotic disorder. 
Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of hallucinogens on the 
residual and late-onset psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F16.7
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Class 85272500 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco . Mental and behavioral Disorders due to 
Use of Tobacco  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mental and behavioral Disorders 
due To Use of Tobacco Children in its Four-Character Category: F170 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco : Acute Intoxication; F171 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco : Harmful Use; F172 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco : Dependence Syndrome; F173 or Mental 
and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco Withdrawal State; F174 or Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco Withdrawal State With Delirium; F175 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco : Psychotic Disorder; F176 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco : Amnesic Syndrome; F177 or 
Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco : Residual and Late-Onset 
Psychotic Disorder; F178 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Tobacco : 
Other Mental and behavioral Disorders; F179 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To 
Use of Tobacco : Unspecified Mental and behavioral Disorder

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85272501 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco acute intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco on 
the acute intoxication. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
tobacco on the acute intoxication is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F17. 0

85272502 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco harmful use

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco on 
the harmful use. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
tobacco on the harmful use is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F17. 1

85272503 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco dependence syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco on 
the dependence syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco on the dependence syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F17. 2

85272504 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco withdrawal state

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco 
withdrawal state. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
tobacco withdrawal state is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F17. 3

85272505 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco withdrawal state with delirium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco 
withdrawal state with delirium. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco withdrawal state with delirium is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F17. 4
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85272506 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco psychotic disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco on 
the psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
tobacco on the psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F17. 5

85272507 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco amnesic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco on 
the amnesic syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of 
tobacco on the amnesic syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F17. 6

85272508 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of tobacco residual and late-onset psychotic 
disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco on 
the residual and late-onset psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of tobacco on the residual and late-onset 
psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F17. 7

Class 85272600 Diagnoses of mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile solvents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mental and 
behavioral Disorders due To Use of Volatile Solvents . Mental and behavioral Disorders 
due to Use of Volatile Solvents  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due To Use of Volatile Solvents Children in its Four-Character Category: F180 
or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Volatile Solvents : Acute Intoxication; 
F181 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Volatile Solvents : Harmful Use; 
F182 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Volatile Solvents : Dependence 
Syndrome; F183 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Volatile Solvents 
Withdrawal State; F184 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Volatile 
Solvents Withdrawal State With Delirium; F185 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To 
Use of Volatile Solvents : Psychotic Disorder; F186 or Mental and behavioral Disorders 
due To Use of Volatile Solvents : Amnesic Syndrome; F187 or Mental and behavioral 
Disorders due To Use of Volatile Solvents : Residual and Late-Onset Psychotic Disorder; 
F188 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Volatile Solvents : Other Mental 
and behavioral Disorders; F189 or Mental and behavioral Disorders due To Use of Volatile 
Solvents : Unspecified Mental and behavioral Disorder

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85272601 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents acute intoxication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile 
solvents on the acute intoxication. Mental and behavioral disorders 
due to use of volatile solvents on the acute intoxication is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F18. 0
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85272602 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents harmful use

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile 
solvents on the harmful use. Mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents on the harmful use is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F18. 1

85272603 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents dependence syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile 
solvents on the dependence syndrome. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of volatile solvents on the dependence syndrome 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F18. 2

85272604 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents withdrawal state

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile 
solvents withdrawal state. Mental and behavioral disorders due to use 
of volatile solvents withdrawal state is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F18. 3

85272605 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents withdrawal state with delirium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile 
solvents withdrawal state with delirium. Mental and behavioral 
disorders due to use of volatile solvents withdrawal state with delirium 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F18. 4

85272606 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents psychotic disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile 
solvents on the psychotic disorder. Mental and behavioral disorders 
due to use of volatile solvents on the psychotic disorder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F18. 5

85272607 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents amnesic syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile 
solvents on the amnesic syndrome. Mental and behavioral disorders 
due to use of volatile solvents on the amnesic syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F18. 6

85272608 Diagnosis of mental and behavioral disorders due to 
use of volatile solvents residual and late-onset 
psychotic

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of volatile 
solvents on the residual and late-onset psychotic disorder. Mental and 
behavioral disorders due to use of volatile solvents on the residual and 
late-onset psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F18.7
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Class 85272700 Diagnoses of schizophrenia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Schizophrenia.  
Schizophrenia is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Schizophrenia Children in its 
Four-Character Category: F200 or Paranoid Schizophrenia; F201 or Hebephrenic 
Schizophrenia; F202 or Catatonic Schizophrenia; F203 or Undifferentiated Schizophrenia; 
F204 or Post-Schizophrenic Depression; F205 or Residual Schizophrenia; F206 or Simple 
Schizophrenia; F208 or Other Schizophrenia; F209 or Schizophrenia, Unspecified 
SCHIZOPHRENIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code F20. ICD-10-CM also has the following SCHIZOPHRENIA 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (PARANOID 
SCHIZOPHRENIA F20.0), (DISORGANIZED SCHIZOPHRENIA F20.1), (CATATONIC 
SCHIZOPHRENIA F20.2), (UNDIFFERENTIATED SCHIZOPHRENIA F20.3), (RESIDUAL 
SCHIZOPHRENIA F20.5), (OTHER SCHIZOPHRENIA F20.8), (SCHIZOPHRENIFORM 
DISORDER F20.81), (OTHER SCHIZOPHRENIA F20.89), (SCHIZOPHRENIA, 
UNSPECIFIED F20.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85272701 Diagnosis of paranoid schizophrenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paranoid schizophrenia. Paranoid schizophrenia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F20. 0

85272702 Diagnosis of catatonic schizophrenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Catatonic schizophrenia. Catatonic schizophrenia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F20. 2

85272703 Diagnosis of undifferentiated schizophrenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Undifferentiated schizophrenia. Undifferentiated 
schizophrenia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F20. 3

85272704 Diagnosis of post-schizophrenic depression This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Post-schizophrenic depression. Post-schizophrenic 
depression is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F20. 4

85272705 Diagnosis of residual schizophrenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Residual schizophrenia. Residual schizophrenia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F20. 5

85272706 Diagnosis of simple schizophrenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Simple schizophrenia. Simple schizophrenia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F20. 6
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85272707 Diagnosis of hebephrenic schizophrenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hebephrenic schizophrenia. Hebephrenic schizophrenia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F20. 1

Class 85272800 Diagnoses of persistent delusional disorders or schizotypal disorder

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Persistent 
delusional disorders  or Schizotypal disorder

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85272801 Diagnosis of schizotypal disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Schizotypal disorder. Schizotypal disorder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code F21

85272802 Diagnosis of delusional disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Delusional disorder. Delusional disorder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F22. 0

85272803 Diagnosis of induced delusional disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Induced delusional disorder. Induced delusional disorder 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code F24

Class 85272900 Diagnoses of acute and transient psychotic disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute and 
Transient Psychotic Disorders . Acute and Transient Psychotic Disorders  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Acute and Transient Psychotic Disorders Children in its Four-Character 
Category: F230 or Acute Polymorphic Psychotic Disorder Without Symptoms of 
Schizophrenia; F231 or Acute Polymorphic Psychotic Disorder With Symptoms of 
Schizophrenia; F232 or Acute Schizophrenia-Like Psychotic Disorder ; F233 or Other 
Acute Predominantly Delusional Psychotic Disorders; F238 or Other Acute and Transient 
Psychotic Disorders; F239 or Acute and Transient Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85272901 Diagnosis of acute polymorphic psychotic disorder 
without symptoms of schizophrenia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute polymorphic psychotic disorder without symptoms 
of schizophrenia. Acute polymorphic psychotic disorder without 
symptoms of schizophrenia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F23. 0

85272902 Diagnosis of acute polymorphic psychotic disorder with 
symptoms of schizophrenia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute polymorphic psychotic disorder with symptoms of 
schizophrenia. Acute polymorphic psychotic disorder with symptoms 
of schizophrenia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F23. 1
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85272903 Diagnosis of acute schizophrenia-like psychotic 
disorder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute schizophrenia-like psychotic disorder. Acute 
schizophrenia-like psychotic disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F23. 2

Class 85273000 Diagnoses of schizoaffective disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Schizoaffective 
Disorders.  Schizoaffective Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Schizoaffective 
Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: F250 or Schizoaffective Disorder, 
Manic Type; F251 or Schizoaffective Disorder, Depressive Type; F252 or Schizoaffective 
Disorder, Mixed Type; F258 or Other Schizoaffective Disorders; F259 or Schizoaffective 
Disorder, Unspecified SCHIZOAFFECTIVE DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F25. ICD-
10-CM also has the following SCHIZOAFFECTIVE DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (SCHIZOAFFECTIVE DISORDER, BIPOLAR 
TYPE F25.0), (SCHIZOAFFECTIVE DISORDER, DEPRESSIVE TYPE F25.1), (OTHER 
SCHIZOAFFECTIVE DISORDERS F25.8), (SCHIZOAFFECTIVE DISORDER, 
UNSPECIFIED F25.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85273001 Diagnosis of schizoaffective disorder, manic type This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Schizoaffective disorder, manic type. Schizoaffective 
disorder, manic type is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F25. 0

85273002 Diagnosis of schizoaffective disorder, depressive type This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Schizoaffective disorder, depressive type. Schizoaffective 
disorder, depressive type is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F25. 1

85273003 Diagnosis of schizoaffective disorder, mixed type This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Schizoaffective disorder, mixed type. Schizoaffective 
disorder, mixed type is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F25. 2
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Class 85273100 Diagnoses of manic episode

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Manic 
Episode.  Manic Episode is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Manic Episode Children in 
its Four-Character Category: F300 or Hypomania; F301 or Mania Without Psychotic 
Symptoms; F302 or Mania With Psychotic Symptoms; F308 or Other Manic Episodes; 
F309 or Manic Episode, Unspecified MANIC EPISODE is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F30. ICD-
10-CM also has the following MANIC EPISODE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (MANIC EPISODE WITHOUT PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS F30.1), 
(MANIC EPISODE WITHOUT PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS, UNSPECIFIED F30.10), 
(MANIC EPISODE WITHOUT PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS, MILD F30.11), (MANIC 
EPISODE WITHOUT PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS, MODERATE F30.12), (MANIC 
EPISODE, SEVERE, WITHOUT PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS F30.13), (MANIC EPISODE, 
SEVERE WITH PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS F30.2), (MANIC EPISODE in PARTIAL 
REMISSION F30.3), (MANIC EPISODE in FULL REMISSION F30.4), (OTHER MANIC 
EPISODES F30.8), (MANIC EPISODE, UNSPECIFIED F30.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85273101 Diagnosis of hypomania This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypomania. Hypomania is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F30. 0

85273102 Diagnosis of mania without psychotic symptoms This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mania without psychotic symptoms. Mania without 
psychotic symptoms is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F30. 1

85273103 Diagnosis of mania with psychotic symptoms This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mania with psychotic symptoms. Mania with psychotic 
symptoms is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F30. 2

Class 85273200 Diagnoses of bipolar affective disorder

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Bipolar 
Affective Disorder . Bipolar Affective Disorder  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Bipolar Affective 
Disorder Children in its Four-Character Category: F310 or Bipolar Affective Disorder, 
Current Episode Hypomanic; F311 or Bipolar Affective Disorder, Current Episode Manic 
Without Psychotic Symptoms; F312 or Bipolar Affective Disorder, Current Episode Manic 
With Psychotic Symptoms; F313 or Bipolar Affective Disorder, Current Episode Mild Or 
Moderate Depression; F314 or Bipolar Affective Disorder, Current Episode Severe 
Depression Without Psychotic Symptoms; F315 or Bipolar Affective Disorder, Current 
Episode Severe Depression With Psychotic Symptoms; F316 or Bipolar Affective 
Disorder, Current Episode Mixed; F317 or Bipolar Affective Disorder, Currently In 
Remission; F318 or Other Bipolar Affective Disorders; F319 or Bipolar Affective Disorder, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85273201 Diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, current episode 
hypomanic

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bipolar affective disorder, current episode hypomanic. 
Bipolar affective disorder, current episode hypomanic is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F31. 0

85273202 Diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, current episode 
manic without psychotic symptoms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bipolar affective disorder, current episode manic without 
psychotic symptoms. Bipolar affective disorder, current episode manic 
without psychotic symptoms is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F31. 1

85273203 Diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, current episode 
manic with psychotic symptoms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bipolar affective disorder, current episode manic with 
psychotic symptoms. Bipolar affective disorder, current episode manic 
with psychotic symptoms is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F31. 2

85273204 Diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, current episode 
mild or moderate depression

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bipolar affective disorder, current episode mild or 
moderate depression. Bipolar affective disorder, current episode mild 
or moderate depression is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F31. 3

85273205 Diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, current episode 
severe depression without psychotic symptoms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bipolar affective disorder, current episode severe 
depression without psychotic symptoms. Bipolar affective disorder, 
current episode severe depression without psychotic symptoms is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F31. 4

85273206 Diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, current episode 
severe depression with psychotic symptoms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bipolar affective disorder, current episode severe 
depression with psychotic symptoms. Bipolar affective disorder, 
current episode severe depression with psychotic symptoms is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F31. 5

85273207 Diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, current episode 
mixed

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bipolar affective disorder, current episode mixed. Bipolar 
affective disorder, current episode mixed is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F31. 6

85273208 Diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder, currently in 
remission

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bipolar affective disorder, currently in remission. Bipolar 
affective disorder, currently in remission is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F31. 7
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Class 85273300 Diagnoses of depressive episode

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Depressive 
Episode . Depressive Episode  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Depressive Episode 
Children in its Four-Character Category: F320 or Mild Depressive Episode; F321 or 
Moderate Depressive Episode; F322 or Severe Depressive Episode Without Psychotic 
Symptoms; F323 or Severe Depressive Episode With Psychotic Symptoms; F328 or Other 
Depressive Episodes; F329 or Depressive Episode, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85273301 Diagnosis of mild depressive episode This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild depressive episode. Mild depressive episode is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F32. 0

85273302 Diagnosis of moderate depressive episode This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate depressive episode. Moderate depressive 
episode is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F32. 1

85273303 Diagnosis of severe depressive episode without 
psychotic symptoms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe depressive episode without psychotic symptoms. 
Severe depressive episode without psychotic symptoms is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F32. 2

85273304 Diagnosis of severe depressive episode with psychotic 
symptoms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe depressive episode with psychotic symptoms. 
Severe depressive episode with psychotic symptoms is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F32. 3

Class 85273400 Diagnoses of recurrent depressive disorder

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Recurrent 
Depressive Disorder . Recurrent Depressive Disorder  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Recurrent Depressive Disorder Children in its Four-Character Category: F330 or 
Recurrent Depressive Disorder, Current Episode Mild; F331 or Recurrent Depressive 
Disorder, Current Episode Moderate; F332 or Recurrent Depressive Disorder, Current 
Episode Severe Without Psychotic Symptoms; F333 or Recurrent Depressive Disorder, 
Current Episode Severe With Psychotic Symptoms; F334 or Recurrent Depressive 
Disorder, Currently In Remission; F338 or Other Recurrent Depressive Disorders; F339 or 
Recurrent Depressive Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85273401 Diagnosis of recurrent depressive disorder, current 
episode mild

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode mild. 
Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode mild is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F33. 0
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85273402 Diagnosis of recurrent depressive disorder, current 
episode moderate

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode 
moderate. Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode moderate is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F33. 1

85273403 Diagnosis of recurrent depressive disorder, current 
episode severe without psychotic symptoms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode severe 
without psychotic symptoms. Recurrent depressive disorder, current 
episode severe without psychotic symptoms is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F33. 2

85273404 Diagnosis of recurrent depressive disorder, current 
episode severe with psychotic symptoms

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent depressive disorder, current episode severe 
with psychotic symptoms. Recurrent depressive disorder, current 
episode severe with psychotic symptoms is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F33. 3

85273405 Diagnosis of recurrent depressive disorder, currently in 
remission

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent depressive disorder, currently in remission. 
Recurrent depressive disorder, currently in remission is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F33. 4

Class 85273500 Diagnoses of persistent mood or affective  disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Persistent 
Mood or Affective Disorders . Persistent Mood or Affective Disorders  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Persistent Mood or Affective Disorders Children in its Four-Character 
Category: F340 or Cyclothymia; F341 or Dysthymia; F348 or Other Persistent Mood or 
Affective Disorders; F349 or Persistent Mood or Affective Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85273501 Diagnosis of cyclothymia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cyclothymia. Cyclothymia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F34. 0

85273502 Diagnosis of dysthymia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dysthymia. Dysthymia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F34. 1
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Class 85273600 Diagnoses of phobic anxiety disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Phobic Anxiety 
Disorders.  Phobic Anxiety Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Phobic Anxiety 
Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: F400 or Agoraphobia; F401 or Social 
Phobias; F402 or Specific or Isolated; Phobias; F408 or Other Phobic Anxiety Disorders; 
F409 or Phobic Anxiety Disorder, Unspecified PHOBIC ANXIETY DISORDERS is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
F40. ICD-10-CM also has the following PHOBIC ANXIETY DISORDERS CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (AGORAPHOBIA F40.0), (AGORAPHOBIA, 
UNSPECIFIED F40.0), (AGORAPHOBIA WITH PANIC DISORDER F40.1), 
(AGORAPHOBIA WITHOUT PANIC DISORDER F40.2), (SOCIAL PHOBI as F40.1), 
(SOCIAL PHOBIA, UNSPECIFIED F40.10), (SOCIAL PHOBIA, GENERALIZED F40.11), 
(SPECIFIC (ISOLATED) PHOBI as F40.2), (ANIMAL TYPE PHOBIA F40.21), 
(ARACHNOPHOBIA F40.210), (OTHER ANIMAL TYPE PHOBIA F40.218), (NATURAL 
ENVIRONMENT TYPE PHOBIA F40.22), (FEAR of THUNDERSTORMS F40.220), 
(OTHER NATURAL ENVIRONMENT TYPE PHOBIA F40.228), (BLOOD, INJECTION, 
INJURY TYPE PHOBIA F40.23), (FEAR of BLOOD F40.230), (FEAR of INJECTIONS and 
TRANSFUSIONS F40.231), (FEAR of other MEDICAL CARE F40.232), (FEAR of INJURY 
F40.233), (SITUATIONAL TYPE PHOBIA F40.24), (CLAUSTROPHOBIA F40.240), 
(ACROPHOBIA F40.241), (FEAR of BRIDGES F40.242), (FEAR of FLYING F40.243), 
(OTHER SITUATIONAL TYPE PHOBIA F40.248), (OTHER SPECIFIED PHOBIA F40.29), 
(ANDROPHOBIA F40.290), (GYNEPHOBIA F40.291), (OTHER SPECIFIED PHOBIA 
F40.298), (OTHER PHOBIC ANXIETY DISORDERS F40.8), (PHOBIC ANXIETY 
DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED F40.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85273601 Diagnosis of agoraphobia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agoraphobia. Agoraphobia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F40. 0

85273602 Diagnosis of social phobias This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Social phobias. Social phobias is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F40. 1

85273603 Diagnosis of specific or isolated  phobias This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Specific or isolated phobias. Specific or isolated phobias 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F40. 2

Class 85273700 Diagnoses of non phobic anxiety disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of non phobic 
anxiety disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85273701 Diagnosis of panic disorder or episodic paroxysmal 
anxiety

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Panic disorder or episodic paroxysmal anxiety. Panic 
disorder or episodic paroxysmal anxietyis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F41. 0

85273702 Diagnosis of generalized anxiety disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Generalized anxiety disorder. Generalized anxiety 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F41. 1

85273703 Diagnosis of mixed anxiety and depressive disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed anxiety and depressive disorder. Mixed anxiety and 
depressive disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F41. 2

Class 85273800 Diagnoses of obsessive-compulsive disorder

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Obsessive-
Compulsive Disorder.  Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder Children in its Four-Character Category: F420 
or Predominantly Obsessional Thoughts Or Ruminations; F421 or Predominantly 
Compulsive Acts or Obsessional Rituals; F422 or Mixed Obsessional Thoughts and Acts; 
F428 or Other Obsessive-Compulsive Disorders; F429 or Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder, 
Unspecified  OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE DISORDER is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F42. ICD-
10-CM also has the following OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE DISORDER CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories:

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85273801 Diagnosis of predominantly obsessional thoughts or 
ruminations

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Predominantly obsessional thoughts or ruminations. 
Predominantly obsessional thoughts or ruminations is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F42. 0

85273802 Diagnosis of predominantly compulsive acts or 
obsessional rituals

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Predominantly compulsive acts or obsessional rituals. 
Predominantly compulsive acts or obsessional rituals is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F42. 1

85273803 Diagnosis of mixed obsessional thoughts and acts This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed obsessional thoughts and acts. Mixed obsessional 
thoughts and acts is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F42. 2
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Class 85273900 Diagnoses of reaction to severe stress, and adjustment disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Reaction To 
Severe Stress, and Adjustment Disorders.  Reaction to Severe Stress, and Adjustment 
Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Reaction To Severe Stress, and 
Adjustment Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: F430 or Acute Stress 
Reaction; F431 or Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder; F432 or Adjustment Disorders; F438 or 
Other Reactions To Severe Stress; F439 or Reaction To Severe Stress, Unspecified 
REACTION to SEVERE STRESS, and ADJUSTMENT DISORDERS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
F43. ICD-10-CM also has the following REACTION to SEVERE STRESS, and 
ADJUSTMENT DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ACUTE STRESS REACTION F43.0), (POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS 
DISORDER (PTSD) F43.1), (POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED 
F43.10), (POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER, ACUTE F43.11), (POST-
TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER, CHRONIC F43.12), (ADJUSTMENT DISORDERS 
F43.2), (ADJUSTMENT DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED F43.20), (ADJUSTMENT 
DISORDER WITH DEPRESSED MOOD F43.21), (ADJUSTMENT DISORDER WITH 
ANXIETY F43.22), (ADJUSTMENT DISORDER WITH MIXED ANXIETY and 
DEPRESSED MOOD F43.23), (ADJUSTMENT DISORDER WITH DISTURBANCE of 
CONDUCT F43.24), (ADJUSTMENT DISORDER W MIXED DISTURB of EMOTIONS and 
CONDUCT F43.25), (ADJUSTMENT DISORDER WITH other SYMPTOMS F43.29), 
(OTHER REACTIONS to SEVERE STRESS F43.8), (REACTION to SEVERE STRESS, 
UNSPECIFIED F43.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85273901 Diagnosis of acute stress reaction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute stress reaction. Acute stress reaction is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F43. 0

85273902 Diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Post-traumatic stress disorder. Post-traumatic stress 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F43. 1

85273903 Diagnosis of adjustment disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adjustment disorders. Adjustment disorders is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F43. 2
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Class 85274000 Diagnoses of dissociative or conversion  disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Dissociative or 
Conversion Disorders . Dissociative or Conversion Disorders  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Dissociative or Conversion Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: 
F440 or Dissociative Amnesia; F441 or Dissociative Fugue; F442 or Dissociative Stupor; 
F443 or Trance and Possession Disorders; F444 or Dissociative Motor Disorders; F445 or 
Dissociative Convulsions; F446 or Dissociative Anaesthesia and Sensory Loss; F447 or 
Mixed Dissociative or Conversion Disorders; F448 or Other Dissociative or Conversion 
Disorders; F449 or Dissociative or Conversion Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274001 Diagnosis of dissociative amnesia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissociative amnesia. Dissociative amnesia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F44. 0

85274002 Diagnosis of dissociative fugue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissociative fugue. Dissociative fugue is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F44. 1

85274003 Diagnosis of dissociative stupor This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissociative stupor. Dissociative stupor is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F44. 2

85274004 Diagnosis of trance and possession disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trance and possession disorders. Trance and 
possession disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F44. 3

85274005 Diagnosis of dissociative motor disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissociative motor disorders. Dissociative motor 
disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F44. 4

85274006 Diagnosis of dissociative convulsions This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissociative convulsions. Dissociative convulsions is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F44. 5

85274007 Diagnosis of dissociative anaesthesia and sensory loss This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissociative anaesthesia and sensory loss. Dissociative 
anaesthesia and sensory loss is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F44. 6
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85274008 Diagnosis of mixed dissociative or conversion  
disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed dissociative or conversion disorders. Mixed 
dissociative or conversion disorders is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F44. 7

Class 85274100 Diagnoses of somatoform disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Somatoform 
disorders SOMATOFORM DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F45. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
SOMATOFORM DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (SOMATIZATION DISORDER F45.0), (UNDIFFERENTIATED 
SOMATOFORM DISORDER F45.1), (HYPOCHONDRIACAL DISORDERS F45.2), 
(HYPOCHONDRIACAL DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED F45.20), (HYPOCHONDRIASIS 
F45.21), (BODY DYSMORPHIC DISORDER F45.22), (OTHER HYPOCHONDRIACAL 
DISORDERS F45.29), (PAIN DISORDERS RELATED to PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS 
F45.4), (PAIN DISORDER EXCLUSIVELY RELATED to PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS 
F45.41), (PAIN DISORDER WITH RELATED PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS F45.42), 
(OTHER SOMATOFORM DISORDERS F45.8), (SOMATOFORM DISORDER, 
UNSPECIFIED F45.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274101 Diagnosis of somatization disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Somatization disorder. Somatization disorder is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F45. 0

85274102 Diagnosis of undifferentiated somatoform disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Undifferentiated somatoform disorder. Undifferentiated 
somatoform disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F45. 1

85274103 Diagnosis of hypochondriacal disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypochondriacal disorder. Hypochondriacal disorder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F45. 2

85274104 Diagnosis of somatoform autonomic dysfunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Somatoform autonomic dysfunction. Somatoform 
autonomic dysfunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F45. 3

85274105 Diagnosis of persistent somatoform pain disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Persistent somatoform pain disorder. Persistent 
somatoform pain disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F45. 4

Class 85274200 Diagnoses of peripheral neurotic disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
neurotic disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85274201 Diagnosis of neurasthenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neurasthenia. Neurasthenia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F48. 0

85274202 Diagnosis of depersonalization-derealization syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Depersonalization-derealization syndrome. 
Depersonalization-derealization syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F48. 1

Class 85274300 Diagnoses of eating disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Eating 
Disorders.  Eating Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Eating Disorders Children 
in its Four-Character Category: F500 or Anorexia Nervosa; F501 or Atypical Anorexia 
Nervosa; F502 or Bulimia Nervosa; F503 or Atypical Bulimia Nervosa; F504 or Overeating 
Associated With Other Psychological Disturbances; F505 or Vomiting Associated With 
Other Psychological Disturbances; F508 or Other Eating Disorders; F509 or Eating 
Disorder, Unspecified EATING DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F50. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following EATING DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ANOREXIA NERVOSA F50.0), (ANOREXIA NERVOSA, UNSPECIFIED 
F50.0), (ANOREXIA NERVOSA, RESTRICTING TYPE F50.1), (ANOREXIA NERVOSA, 
BINGE EATING/PURGING TYPE F50.2), (BULIMIA NERVOSA F50.2), (OTHER EATING 
DISORDERS F50.8), (EATING DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED F50.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274301 Diagnosis of anorexia nervosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anorexia nervosa. Anorexia nervosa is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F50. 0

85274302 Diagnosis of atypical anorexia nervosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atypical anorexia nervosa. Atypical anorexia nervosa is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F50. 1

85274303 Diagnosis of bulimia nervosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bulimia nervosa. Bulimia nervosa is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F50. 2

85274304 Diagnosis of atypical bulimia nervosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atypical bulimia nervosa. Atypical bulimia nervosa is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F50. 3
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Class 85274400 Diagnoses of nonorganic sleep disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nonorganic 
Sleep Disorders . Nonorganic Sleep Disorders  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Nonorganic Sleep Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: F510 or 
Nonorganic Insomnia; F511 or Nonorganic Hypersomnia; F512 or Nonorganic Disorder of 
The Sleep-Wake Schedule; F513 or Sleepwalking or Somnambulism; F514 or Sleep 
Terrors or Night Terrors; F515 or Nightmares; F518 or Other Nonorganic Sleep Disorders; 
F519 or Nonorganic Sleep Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274401 Diagnosis of nonorganic insomnia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonorganic insomnia. Nonorganic insomnia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F51. 0

85274402 Diagnosis of nonorganic hypersomnia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonorganic hypersomnia. Nonorganic hypersomnia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F51. 1

85274403 Diagnosis of nonorganic disorder of the sleep-wake 
schedule

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonorganic disorder of the sleep-wake schedule. 
Nonorganic disorder of the sleep-wake schedule is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F51. 2

85274404 Diagnosis of sleepwalking or somnambulism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sleepwalking or somnambulism. Sleepwalking or 
somnambulism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F51. 3

85274405 Diagnosis of sleep terrors or night terrors This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sleep terrors or night terrors. Sleep terrors or night 
terrors is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F51. 4

85274406 Diagnosis of nightmares This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nightmares. Nightmares is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F51. 5
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Class 85274500 Diagnoses of sexual dysfunction, not caused by organic disorder or disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Sexual 
Dysfunction, Not Caused By Organic Disorder Or Disease . Sexual Dysfunction, not 
Caused By organic Disorder or Disease  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Sexual 
Dysfunction, Not Caused By Organic Disorder Or Disease Children in its Four-Character 
Category: F520 or Lack Or Loss of Sexual Desire; F521 or Sexual Aversion and Lack of 
Sexual Enjoyment; F522 or Failure of Genital Response; F523 or Orgasmic Dysfunction; 
F524 or Premature Ejaculation; F525 or Nonorganic Vaginismus; F526 or Nonorganic 
Dyspareunia; F527 or Excessive Sexual Drive; F528 or Other Sexual Dysfunction, Not 
Caused By Organic Disorder Or Disease; F529 or Unspecified Sexual Dysfunction, Not 
Caused By Organic Disorder Or Disease

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274501 Diagnosis of lack or loss of sexual desire This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lack or loss of sexual desire. Lack or loss of sexual 
desire is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F52. 0

85274502 Diagnosis of sexual aversion and lack of sexual 
enjoyment

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sexual aversion and lack of sexual enjoyment. Sexual 
aversion and lack of sexual enjoyment is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F52. 1

85274503 Diagnosis of failure of genital response This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Failure of genital response. Failure of genital response is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F52. 2

85274504 Diagnosis of orgasmic dysfunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Orgasmic dysfunction. Orgasmic dysfunction is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F52. 3

85274505 Diagnosis of premature ejaculation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Premature ejaculation. Premature ejaculation is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F52. 4

85274506 Diagnosis of nonorganic vaginismus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonorganic vaginismus. Nonorganic vaginismus is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F52. 5

85274507 Diagnosis of nonorganic dyspareunia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonorganic dyspareunia. Nonorganic dyspareunia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F52. 6
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85274508 Diagnosis of excessive sexual drive This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Excessive sexual drive. Excessive sexual drive is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F52. 7

Class 85274600 Diagnoses of specific personality disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Specific 
Personality Disorders.  Specific Personality Disorders is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Specific Personality Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: F600 or 
Paranoid Personality Disorder; F601 or Schizoid Personality Disorder; F602 or Dissocial 
Personality Disorder; F603 or Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder; F604 or 
Histrionic Personality Disorder; F605 or Anankastic Personality Disorder; F606 or Anxious 
or Avoidant Personality Disorder; F607 or Dependent Personality Disorder; F608 or Other 
Specific Personality Disorders; F609 or Personality Disorder, Unspecified SPECIFIC 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code F60. ICD-10-CM also has the following SPECIFIC 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (PARANOID PERSONALITY DISORDER F60.0), (SCHIZOID PERSONALITY 
DISORDER F60.1), (ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY DISORDER F60.2), (BORDERLINE 
PERSONALITY DISORDER F60.3), (HISTRIONIC PERSONALITY DISORDER F60.4), 
(OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE PERSONALITY DISORDER F60.5), (AVOIDANT 
PERSONALITY DISORDER F60.6), (DEPENDENT PERSONALITY DISORDER F60.7), 
(OTHER SPECIFIC PERSONALITY DISORDERS F60.8), (NARCISSISTIC 
PERSONALITY DISORDER F60.81), (OTHER SPECIFIC PERSONALITY DISORDERS 
F60.89), (PERSONALITY DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED F60.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274601 Diagnosis of paranoid personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paranoid personality disorder. Paranoid personality 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F60. 0

85274602 Diagnosis of schizoid personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Schizoid personality disorder. Schizoid personality 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F60. 1

85274603 Diagnosis of dissocial personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissocial personality disorder. Dissocial personality 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F60. 2

85274604 Diagnosis of emotionally unstable personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Emotionally unstable personality disorder. Emotionally 
unstable personality disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F60. 3
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85274605 Diagnosis of histrionic personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Histrionic personality disorder. Histrionic personality 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F60. 4

85274606 Diagnosis of anankastic personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anankastic personality disorder. Anankastic personality 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F60. 5

85274607 Diagnosis of anxious or avoidant  personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anxious or avoidant personality disorder. Anxious or 
avoidant personality disorder is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F60. 6

85274608 Diagnosis of dependent personality disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dependent personality disorder. Dependent personality 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F60. 7

Class 85274700 Diagnoses of enduring personality changes, not attributable to brain damage 
and disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Enduring 
Personality Changes, Not Attributable To Brain Damage and Disease . Enduring 
Personality Changes, not Attributable to Brain Damage and Disease  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Enduring Personality Changes, Not Attributable To Brain Damage and Disease 
Children in its Four-Character Category: F620 or Enduring Personality Change After 
Catastrophic Experience; F621 or Enduring Personality Change After Psychiatric Illness; 
F628 or Other Enduring Personality Changes; F629 or Enduring Personality Change, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274701 Diagnosis of enduring personality change after 
catastrophic experience

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enduring personality change after catastrophic 
experience. Enduring personality change after catastrophic experience 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F62. 0

85274702 Diagnosis of enduring personality change after 
psychiatric illness

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enduring personality change after psychiatric illness. 
Enduring personality change after psychiatric illness is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F62. 1
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Class 85274800 Diagnoses of habit and impulse disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Habit and 
Impulse Disorders . Habit and Impulse Disorders  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Habit and Impulse Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: F630 or 
Pathological Gambling; F631 or Pathological Fire-Setting or Pyromania; F632 or 
Pathological Stealing or Kleptomania; F633 or Trichotillomania; F638 or Other Habit and 
Impulse Disorders; F639 or Habit and Impulse Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274801 Diagnosis of pathological gambling This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pathological gambling. Pathological gambling is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F63. 0

85274802 Diagnosis of pathological fire-setting or pyromania This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pathological fire-setting or pyromania. Pathological fire-
setting or pyromania is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F63. 1

85274803 Diagnosis of pathological stealing or kleptomania This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pathological stealing or kleptomania. Pathological 
stealing or kleptomania is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F63. 2

85274804 Diagnosis of trichotillomania This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trichotillomania. Trichotillomania is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F63. 3

Class 85274900 Diagnoses of gender identity disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gender Identity 
Disorders.  Gender Identity Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Gender Identity 
Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: F640 or Transsexualism; F641 or Dual-
Role Transvestism; F642 or Gender Identity Disorder of Childhood; F648 or Other Gender 
Identity Disorders; F649 or Gender Identity Disorder, Unspecified GENDER IDENTITY 
DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code F64. ICD-10-CM also has the following GENDER IDENTITY 
DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (GENDER 
IDENTITY DISORDER in ADOLESCENCE and ADULTHOOD F64.1), (GENDER 
IDENTITY DISORDER of CHILDHOOD F64.2), (OTHER GENDER IDENTITY 
DISORDERS F64.8), (GENDER IDENTITY DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED F64.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85274901 Diagnosis of transsexualism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transsexualism. Transsexualism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F64. 0
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85274902 Diagnosis of dual-role transvestism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dual-role transvestism. Dual-role transvestism is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F64. 1

85274903 Diagnosis of gender identity disorder of childhood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gender identity disorder of childhood. Gender identity 
disorder of childhood is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F64. 2

Class 85275000 Diagnoses of disorders of sexual preference

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Sexual Preference . Disorders of Sexual Preference  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Sexual Preference Children in its Four-Character Category: F650 or 
Fetishism; F651 or Fetishistic Transvestism; F652 or Exhibitionism; F653 or Voyeurism; 
F654 or Paedophilia; F655 or Sadomasochism; F656 or Multiple Disorders of Sexual 
Preference; F658 or Other Disorders of Sexual Preference; F659 or Disorder of Sexual 
Preference, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275001 Diagnosis of fetishism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetishism. Fetishism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F65. 0

85275002 Diagnosis of fetishistic transvestism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetishistic transvestism. Fetishistic transvestism is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F65. 1

85275003 Diagnosis of exhibitionism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Exhibitionism. Exhibitionism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F65. 2

85275004 Diagnosis of voyeurism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Voyeurism. Voyeurism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F65. 3

85275005 Diagnosis of paedophilia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paedophilia. Paedophilia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F65. 4

85275006 Diagnosis of sadomasochism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sadomasochism. Sadomasochism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F65. 5
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85275007 Diagnosis of multiple disorders of sexual preference This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple disorders of sexual preference. Multiple disorders 
of sexual preference is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F65. 6

Class 85275100 Diagnoses of psychological and behavioral disorders associated with sexual 
development and orientation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Psychological 
and behavioral Disorders Associated With Sexual Development and Orientation . 
Psychological and behavioral Disorders Associated With Sexual Development and 
orientation  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Psychological and behavioral 
Disorders Associated With Sexual Development and Orientation Children in its Four-
Character Category: F660 or Sexual Maturation Disorder; F661 or Egodystonic Sexual 
Orientation; F662 or Sexual Relationship Disorder; F668 or Other Psychosexual 
Development Disorders; F669 or Psychosexual Development Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275101 Diagnosis of sexual maturation disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sexual maturation disorder. Sexual maturation disorder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F66. 0

85275102 Diagnosis of egodystonic sexual orientation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Egodystonic sexual orientation. Egodystonic sexual 
orientation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F66. 1

85275103 Diagnosis of sexual relationship disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sexual relationship disorder. Sexual relationship disorder 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F66. 2

Class 85275200 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of adult personality and behaviour

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of adult personality and behaviour

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275201 Diagnosis of elaboration of physical symptoms for 
psychological reasons

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Elaboration of physical symptoms for psychological 
reasons. Elaboration of physical symptoms for psychological reasons 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F68. 0

85275202 Diagnosis of intentional production or feigning of 
symptoms or disabilities, either physical or 
psychological or fa

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intentional production or feigning of symptoms or 
disabilities, either physical or psychological or factitious 
disorder.Intentional production or feigning of symptoms or disabilities, 
either physical or psychological or factitious disorderis listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F68.1
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Class 85275300 Diagnoses of mild mental retardation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mild Mental 
Retardation . Mild Mental Retardation  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Mild Mental 
Retardation Children in its Four-Character Category: F700 or Mild Mental Retardation With 
The Statement of No, Or Minimal, Impairment of Behaviour; F701 or Mild Mental 
Retardation : Significant Impairment of Behaviour Requiring Attention Or Treatment; F708 
or Mild Mental Retardation : Other Impairments of Behaviour; F709 or Mild Mental 
Retardation Without Mention of Impairment of Behaviour

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275301 Diagnosis of mild mental retardation with the statement 
of no, or minimal, impairment of behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild mental retardation with the statement of no, or 
minimal, impairment of behaviour. Mild mental retardation with the 
statement of no, or minimal, impairment of behaviour is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F70. 0

85275302 Diagnosis of mild mental retardation significant 
impairment of behaviour requiring attention or treatment

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild mental retardation on the significant impairment of 
behaviour requiring attention or treatment. Mild mental retardation on 
the significant impairment of behaviour requiring attention or treatment 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F70. 1

85275303 Diagnosis of mild mental retardation without mention of 
impairment of behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild mental retardation without mention of impairment of 
behaviour. Mild mental retardation without mention of impairment of 
behaviour is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F70. 9

Class 85275400 Diagnoses of moderate mental retardation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Moderate 
Mental Retardation . Moderate Mental Retardation  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Moderate Mental Retardation Children in its Four-Character Category: F710 or 
Moderate Mental Retardation With The Statement of No, Or Minimal, Impairment of 
Behaviour; F711 or Moderate Mental Retardation : Significant Impairment of Behaviour 
Requiring Attention Or Treatment; F718 or Moderate Mental Retardation : Other 
Impairments of Behaviour; F719 or Moderate Mental Retardation Without Mention of 
Impairment of Behaviour

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275401 Diagnosis of moderate mental retardation with the 
statement of no, or minimal, impairment of behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate mental retardation with the statement of no, or 
minimal, impairment of behaviour. Moderate mental retardation with 
the statement of no, or minimal, impairment of behaviour is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F71. 0
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85275402 Diagnosis of moderate mental retardation significant 
impairment of behaviour requiring attention or treatment

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate mental retardation on the significant 
impairment of behaviour requiring attention or treatment. Moderate 
mental retardation on the significant impairment of behaviour requiring 
attention or treatment is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F71. 1

85275403 Diagnosis of moderate mental retardation without 
mention of impairment of behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate mental retardation without mention of 
impairment of behaviour. Moderate mental retardation without mention 
of impairment of behaviour is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F71. 9

Class 85275500 Diagnoses of severe mental retardation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Severe Mental 
Retardation . Severe Mental Retardation  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Severe Mental 
Retardation Children in its Four-Character Category: F720 or Severe Mental Retardation 
With The Statement of No, Or Minimal, Impairment of Behaviour; F721 or Severe Mental 
Retardation : Significant Impairment of Behaviour Requiring Attention Or Treatment; F728 
or Severe Mental Retardation : Other Impairments of Behaviour; F729 or Severe Mental 
Retardation Without Mention of Impairment of Behaviour

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275501 Diagnosis of severe mental retardation with the 
statement of no, or minimal, impairment of behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe mental retardation with the statement of no, or 
minimal, impairment of behaviour. Severe mental retardation with the 
statement of no, or minimal, impairment of behaviour is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F72. 0

85275502 Diagnosis of severe mental retardation significant 
impairment of behaviour requiring attention or treatment

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe mental retardation on the significant impairment 
of behaviour requiring attention or treatment. Severe mental 
retardation on the significant impairment of behaviour requiring 
attention or treatment is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F72. 1

85275503 Diagnosis of severe mental retardation without mention 
of impairment of behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe mental retardation without mention of impairment 
of behaviour. Severe mental retardation without mention of 
impairment of behaviour is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F72. 9

Class 85275600 Diagnoses of profound mental retardation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Profound 
mental retardation

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85275601 Diagnosis of profound mental retardation with the 
statement of no, or minimal, impairment of behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Profound mental retardation with the statement of no, or 
minimal, impairment of behaviour. Profound mental retardation with 
the statement of no, or minimal, impairment of behaviour is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F73. 0

85275602 Diagnosis of profound mental retardation significant 
impairment of behaviour requiring attention or treatment

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Profound mental retardation on the significant impairment 
of behaviour requiring attention or treatment. Profound mental 
retardation on the significant impairment of behaviour requiring 
attention or treatment is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F73. 1

85275603 Diagnosis of profound mental retardation without 
mention of impairment of behaviour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Profound mental retardation without mention of 
impairment of behaviour. Profound mental retardation without mention 
of impairment of behaviour is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F73. 9

Class 85275700 Diagnoses of specific developmental disorders of speech and language

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Specific 
Developmental Disorders of Speech and Language.  Specific Developmental Disorders of 
Speech and Language is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Specific Developmental 
Disorders of Speech and Language Children in its Four-Character Category: F800 or 
Specific Speech Articulation Disorder; F801 or Expressive Language Disorder; F802 or 
Receptive Language Disorder; F803 or Acquired Aphasia With Epilepsy or Landau-
Kleffner; F808 or Other Developmental Disorders of Speech and Language; F809 or 
Developmental Disorder of Speech and Language, Unspecified SPECIFIC 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS of SPEECH and LANGUAGE is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F80. ICD-
10-CM also has the following SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS of SPEECH 
and LANGUAGE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PHONOLOGICAL DISORDER F80.0), (EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE DISORDER F80.1), 
(MIXED RECEPTIVE-EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE DISORDER F80.2), (SPEECH and 
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT DELAY due to HEARING LOSS F80.4), (OTHER 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS of SPEECH and LANGUAGE F80.8), (CHILDHOOD 
ONSET FLUENCY DISORDER F80.81), (OTHER DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS of 
SPEECH and LANGUAGE F80.89), (DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDER of SPEECH and 
LANGUAGE, UNSPECIFIED F80.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275701 Diagnosis of specific speech articulation disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Specific speech articulation disorder. Specific speech 
articulation disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F80. 0
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85275702 Diagnosis of expressive language disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Expressive language disorder. Expressive language 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F80. 1

85275703 Diagnosis of receptive language disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Receptive language disorder. Receptive language 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F80. 2

85275704 Diagnosis of acquired aphasia with epilepsy or landau-
kleffner

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired aphasia with epilepsy or Landau-Kleffner. 
Acquired aphasia with epilepsy or Landau-Kleffner is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F80. 3

Class 85275800 Diagnoses of specific developmental disorders of scholastic skills

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Specific 
Developmental Disorders of Scholastic Skills.  Specific Developmental Disorders of 
Scholastic Skills is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Specific Developmental 
Disorders of Scholastic Skills Children in its Four-Character Category: F810 or Specific 
Reading Disorder; F811 or Specific Spelling Disorder; F812 or Specific Disorder of 
Arithmetical Skills; F813 or Mixed Disorder of Scholastic Skills; F818 or Other 
Developmental Disorders of Scholastic Skills; F819 or Developmental Disorder of 
Scholastic Skills, Unspecified SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS of 
SCHOLASTIC SKILLS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code F81. ICD-10-CM also has the following SPECIFIC 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS of SCHOLASTIC SKILLS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (SPECIFIC READING DISORDER F81.0), 
(MATHEMATICS DISORDER F81.2), (OTHER DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS of 
SCHOLASTIC SKILLS F81.8), (DISORDER of WRITTEN EXPRESSION F81.81), 
(OTHER DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS of SCHOLASTIC SKILLS F81.89), 
(DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDER of SCHOLASTIC SKILLS, UNSPECIFIED F81.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275801 Diagnosis of specific reading disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Specific reading disorder. Specific reading disorder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F81. 0

85275802 Diagnosis of specific spelling disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Specific spelling disorder. Specific spelling disorder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F81. 1

85275803 Diagnosis of specific disorder of arithmetical skills This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Specific disorder of arithmetical skills. Specific disorder of 
arithmetical skills is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F81. 2
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85275804 Diagnosis of mixed disorder of scholastic skills This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mixed disorder of scholastic skills. Mixed disorder of 
scholastic skills is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F81. 3

Class 85275900 Diagnoses of pervasive developmental disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pervasive 
Developmental Disorders.  Pervasive Developmental Disorders is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Pervasive Developmental Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: 
F840 or Childhood Autism; F841 or Atypical Autism; F842 or Rett Syndrome; F843 or 
Other Childhood Disintegrative Disorder; F844 or Overactive Disorder Associated With 
Mental Retardation and Stereotyped Movements; F845 or Asperger Syndrome; F848 or 
Other Pervasive Developmental Disorders; F849 or Pervasive Developmental Disorder, 
Unspecified PERVASIVE DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F84. ICD-
10-CM also has the following PERVASIVE DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (AUTISTIC DISORDER F84.0), 
(RETT'S SYNDROME F84.2), (OTHER CHILDHOOD DISINTEGRATIVE DISORDER 
F84.3), (ASPERGER'S SYNDROME F84.5), (OTHER PERVASIVE DEVELOPMENTAL 
DISORDERS F84.8), (PERVASIVE DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED 
F84.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85275901 Diagnosis of childhood autism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Childhood autism. Childhood autism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F84. 0

85275902 Diagnosis of atypical autism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atypical autism. Atypical autism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F84. 1

85275903 Diagnosis of rett syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rett syndrome. Rett syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F84. 2

85275904 Diagnosis of overactive disorder associated with 
mental retardation and stereotyped movements

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Overactive disorder associated with mental retardation 
and stereotyped movements. Overactive disorder associated with 
mental retardation and stereotyped movements is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F84. 4

85275905 Diagnosis of asperger syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Asperger syndrome. Asperger syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F84. 5
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Class 85276000 Diagnoses of hyperkinetic disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hyperkinetic 
Disorders . Hyperkinetic Disorders  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hyperkinetic 
Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: F900 or Disturbance of Activity and 
Attention; F901 or Hyperkinetic Conduct Disorder; F908 or Other Hyperkinetic Disorders; 
F909 or Hyperkinetic Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85276001 Diagnosis of disturbance of activity and attention This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disturbance of activity and attention. Disturbance of 
activity and attention is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F90. 0

85276002 Diagnosis of hyperkinetic conduct disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperkinetic conduct disorder. Hyperkinetic conduct 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F90. 1

Class 85276100 Diagnoses of conduct disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Conduct 
Disorders.  Conduct Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Conduct Disorders Children 
in its Four-Character Category: F910 or Conduct Disorder Confined To The Family 
Context; F911 or Unsocialized Conduct Disorder; F912 or Socialized Conduct Disorder; 
F913 or Oppositional Defiant Disorder; F918 or Other Conduct Disorders; F919 or Conduct 
Disorder, Unspecified CONDUCT DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F91. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CONDUCT DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (CONDUCT DISORDER CONFINED to FAMILY CONTEXT F91.0), 
(CONDUCT DISORDER, CHILDHOOD-ONSET TYPE F91.1), (CONDUCT DISORDER, 
ADOLESCENT-ONSET TYPE F91.2), (OPPOSITIONAL DEFIANT DISORDER F91.3), 
(OTHER CONDUCT DISORDERS F91.8), (CONDUCT DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED 
F91.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85276101 Diagnosis of conduct disorder confined to the family 
context

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Conduct disorder confined to the family context. Conduct 
disorder confined to the family context is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F91. 0

85276102 Diagnosis of unsocialized conduct disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Unsocialized conduct disorder. Unsocialized conduct 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F91. 1
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85276103 Diagnosis of socialized conduct disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Socialized conduct disorder. Socialized conduct disorder 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F91. 2

85276104 Diagnosis of oppositional defiant disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oppositional defiant disorder. Oppositional defiant 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F91. 3

85276105 Diagnosis of depressive conduct disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Depressive conduct disorder. Depressive conduct 
disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F92. 0

Class 85276200 Diagnoses of emotional disorders with onset specific to childhood

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Emotional 
Disorders With Onset Specific To Childhood.  Emotional Disorders With Onset Specific to 
Childhood is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Emotional Disorders With Onset 
Specific To Childhood Children in its Four-Character Category: F930 or Separation Anxiety 
Disorder of Childhood; F931 or Phobic Anxiety Disorder of Childhood; F932 or Social 
Anxiety Disorder of Childhood; F933 or Sibling Rivalry Disorder; F938 or Other Childhood 
Emotional Disorders; F939 or Childhood Emotional Disorder, Unspecified EMOTIONAL 
DISORDERS WITH ONSET SPECIFIC to CHILDHOOD is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code F93. ICD-
10-CM also has the following EMOTIONAL DISORDERS WITH ONSET SPECIFIC to 
CHILDHOOD CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(SEPARATION ANXIETY DISORDER of CHILDHOOD F93.0), (OTHER CHILDHOOD 
EMOTIONAL DISORDERS F93.8), (CHILDHOOD EMOTIONAL DISORDER, 
UNSPECIFIED F93.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85276201 Diagnosis of separation anxiety disorder of childhood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Separation anxiety disorder of childhood. Separation 
anxiety disorder of childhood is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F93. 0

85276202 Diagnosis of phobic anxiety disorder of childhood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phobic anxiety disorder of childhood. Phobic anxiety 
disorder of childhood is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F93. 1

85276203 Diagnosis of social anxiety disorder of childhood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Social anxiety disorder of childhood. Social anxiety 
disorder of childhood is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F93. 2
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85276204 Diagnosis of sibling rivalry disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sibling rivalry disorder. Sibling rivalry disorder is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F93. 3

Class 85276300 Diagnoses of disorders of social functioning with onset specific to childhood 
and adolescence

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Social Functioning With Onset Specific To Childhood and Adolescence . Disorders of 
Social Functioning With Onset Specific to Childhood and Adolescence  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Disorders of Social Functioning With Onset Specific To Childhood and 
Adolescence Children in its Four-Character Category: F940 or Elective Mutism; F941 or 
Reactive Attachment Disorder of Childhood; F942 or Disinhibited Attachment Disorder of 
Childhood; F948 or Other Childhood Disorders of Social Functioning; F949 or Childhood 
Disorder of Social Functioning, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85276301 Diagnosis of elective mutism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Elective mutism. Elective mutism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F94. 0

85276302 Diagnosis of reactive attachment disorder of childhood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Reactive attachment disorder of childhood. Reactive 
attachment disorder of childhood is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F94. 1

85276303 Diagnosis of disinhibited attachment disorder of 
childhood

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disinhibited attachment disorder of childhood. 
Disinhibited attachment disorder of childhood is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F94. 2

85276304 Diagnosis of nonorganic enuresis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonorganic enuresis. Nonorganic enuresis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F98. 0

85276305 Diagnosis of nonorganic encopresis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonorganic encopresis. Nonorganic encopresis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F98. 1

85276306 Diagnosis of feeding disorder of infancy and childhood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Feeding disorder of infancy and childhood. Feeding 
disorder of infancy and childhood is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F98. 2
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85276307 Diagnosis of pica of infancy and childhood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pica of infancy and childhood. Pica of infancy and 
childhood is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F98. 3

85276308 Diagnosis of stereotyped movement disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stereotyped movement disorders. Stereotyped 
movement disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F98. 4

85276309 Diagnosis of stuttering or stammering This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stuttering or stammering. Stuttering or stammering is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code F98. 5

85276310 Diagnosis of cluttering This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cluttering. Cluttering is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code F98. 6

Class 85276400 Diagnoses of tic disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Tic Disorders . 
Tic Disorders  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Tic Disorders Children in its Four-
Character Category: F950 or Transient Tic Disorder; F951 or Chronic Motor Or Vocal Tic 
Disorder; F952 or Combined Vocal and Multiple Motor Tic Disorder or De La Tourette; 
F958 or Other Tic Disorders; F959 or Tic Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85276401 Diagnosis of transient tic disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient tic disorder. Transient tic disorder is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code F95. 0

85276402 Diagnosis of chronic motor or vocal tic disorder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic motor or vocal tic disorder. Chronic motor or 
vocal tic disorder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F95. 1

85276403 Diagnosis of combined vocal and multiple motor tic 
disorder or de la tourette

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Combined vocal and multiple motor tic disorder or de la 
Tourette. Combined vocal and multiple motor tic disorder or de la 
Tourette is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code F95. 2

Family 85280000 Diagnoses of diseases of the nervous system

Class 85281500 Diagnoses of bacterial meningitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Bacterial 
meningitis

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85281501 Diagnosis of haemophilus meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemophilus meningitis. Haemophilus meningitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G00. 0

85281502 Diagnosis of pneumococcal meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumococcal meningitis. Pneumococcal meningitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G00. 1

85281503 Diagnosis of streptococcal meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Streptococcal meningitis. Streptococcal meningitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G00. 2

85281504 Diagnosis of staphylococcal meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Staphylococcal meningitis. Staphylococcal meningitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G00. 3

85281505 Diagnosis of meningitis in viral diseases classified 
elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meningitis in viral diseases classified elsewhere. 
Meningitis in viral diseases classified elsewhere is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G02. 0

85281506 Diagnosis of meningitis in mycoses This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meningitis in mycoses. Meningitis in mycoses is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G02. 1

Class 85281600 Diagnoses of meningitis due to nonbacterial causes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Meningitis due 
to peripheral and unspecified causes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85281601 Diagnosis of nonpyogenic meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonpyogenic meningitis. Nonpyogenic meningitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G03. 0

85281602 Diagnosis of chronic meningitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic meningitis. Chronic meningitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G03. 1

85281603 Diagnosis of benign recurrent meningitis or mollaret This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign recurrent meningitis or Mollaret. Benign recurrent 
meningitis or Mollaret is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G03. 2
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Class 85281700 Diagnoses of encephalitis, myelitis and encephalomyelitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Encephalitis, 
Myelitis and Encephalomyelitis.  Encephalitis, Myelitis and Encephalomyelitis is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Encephalitis, Myelitis and Encephalomyelitis Children in its Four-
Character Category: G040 or Acute Disseminated Encephalitis; G041 or Tropical Spastic 
Paraplegia; G042 or Bacterial Meningoencephalitis and Meningomyelitis, Not Elsewhere 
Classified; G048 or Other Encephalitis, Myelitis and Encephalomyelitis; G049 or 
Encephalitis, Myelitis and Encephalomyelitis, Unspecified ENCEPHALITIS, MYELITIS and 
ENCEPHALOMYELITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code G04. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ENCEPHALITIS, MYELITIS and ENCEPHALOMYELITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character 
or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE DISSEMINATED ENCEPHALITIS and 
ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (ADEM) G04.0), (ACUTE DISSEMINATED ENCEPHALITIS and 
ENCEPHALOMYELITIS, UNSP G04.0), (POSTINFECT ACUTE DISSEM ENCEPHALITIS 
and ENCEPHALOMYELITIS G04.1), (POSTIMMUN AC DISSEM ENCPHLTS, MYELITIS 
and ENCEPHALOMYELITIS G04.2), (TROPICAL SPASTIC PARAPLEGIA G04.1), 
(BACTERIAL MENINGOENCEPHALITIS and MENINGOMYELITIS, NEC G04.2), (ACUTE 
NECROTIZING HEMORRHAGIC ENCEPHALOPATHY G04.3), (ACUTE NECROTIZING 
HEMORRHAGIC ENCEPHALOPATHY, UNSPECIFIED G04.30), (POSTINFECTIOUS 
ACUTE NECROTIZING HEMORRHAGIC ENCEPHALOPATHY G04.31), (POSTIMMUN 
ACUTE NECROTIZING HEMORRHAGIC ENCEPHALOPATHY G04.32), (OTHER ACUTE 
NECROTIZING HEMORRHAGIC ENCEPHALOPATHY G04.39), (OTHER 
ENCEPHALITIS, MYELITIS and ENCEPHALOMYELITIS G04.8), (OTHER 
ENCEPHALITIS and ENCEPHALOMYELITIS G04.81), (OTHER MYELITIS G04.89), 
(ENCEPHALITIS, MYELITIS and ENCEPHALOMYELITIS, UNSPECIFIED G04.9), 
(ENCEPHALITIS and ENCEPHALOMYELITIS, UNSPECIFIED G04.90), (MYELITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED G04.91).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85281701 Diagnosis of acute disseminated encephalitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute disseminated encephalitis. Acute disseminated 
encephalitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G04. 0

85281702 Diagnosis of tropical spastic paraplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tropical spastic paraplegia. Tropical spastic paraplegia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G04. 1

85281703 Diagnosis of encephalitis, myelitis and 
encephalomyelitis in bacterial diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Encephalitis, myelitis and encephalomyelitis in bacterial 
diseases classified elsewhere

85281704 Diagnosis of encephalitis, myelitis and 
encephalomyelitis in viral diseases classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Encephalitis, myelitis and encephalomyelitis in viral 
diseases classified elsewhere. Encephalitis, myelitis and 
encephalomyelitis in viral diseases classified elsewhere is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G05. 1
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Class 85281800 Diagnoses of intracranial and intraspinal abscess and granuloma

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Intracranial and 
Intraspinal Abscess and Granuloma.  Intracranial and Intraspinal Abscess and Granuloma 
is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Intracranial and Intraspinal Abscess and Granuloma 
Children in its Four-Character Category: G060 or Intracranial Abscess and Granuloma; 
G061 or Intraspinal Abscess and Granuloma; G062 or Extradural and Subdural Abscess, 
Unspecified INTRACRANIAL and INTRASPINAL ABSCESS and GRANULOMA is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
G06. ICD-10-CM also has the following INTRACRANIAL and INTRASPINAL ABSCESS 
and GRANULOMA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(INTRACRANIAL ABSCESS and GRANULOMA G06.0), (INTRASPINAL ABSCESS and 
GRANULOMA G06.1), (EXTRADURAL and SUBDURAL ABSCESS, UNSPECIFIED 
G06.2).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85281801 Diagnosis of intracranial abscess and granuloma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracranial abscess and granuloma. Intracranial abscess 
and granuloma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G06. 0

85281802 Diagnosis of intraspinal abscess and granuloma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intraspinal abscess and granuloma. Intraspinal abscess 
and granuloma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G06. 1

Class 85281900 Diagnoses of huntington disease or intraspinal phlebitis orthrombophlebitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Huntington 
disease or Intraspinal phlebitis orthrombophlebitis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85281901 Diagnosis of intracranial and intraspinal phlebitis and 
thrombophlebitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracranial and intraspinal phlebitis and thrombophlebitis. 
Intracranial and intraspinal phlebitis and thrombophlebitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code G08

85281902 Diagnosis of huntington disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Huntington disease. Huntington disease is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code G10
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Class 85282000 Diagnoses of hereditary ataxia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hereditary 
Ataxia.  Hereditary Ataxia is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hereditary Ataxia Children 
in its Four-Character Category: G110 or Congenital Nonprogressive Ataxia; G111 or Early-
Onset Cerebellar Ataxia; G112 or Late-Onset Cerebellar Ataxia; G113 or Cerebellar Ataxia 
With Defective Dna Repair; G114 or Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia; G118 or Other 
Hereditary Ataxias; G119 or Hereditary Ataxia, Unspecified HEREDITARY ATAXIA is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code G11. ICD-10-CM also has the following HEREDITARY ATAXIA CHILDREN in 
its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL NONPROGRESSIVE 
ATAXIA G11.0), (EARLY-ONSET CEREBELLAR ATAXIA G11.1), (LATE-ONSET 
CEREBELLAR ATAXIA G11.2), (CEREBELLAR ATAXIA WITH DEFECTIVE DNA 
REPAIR G11.3), (HEREDITARY SPASTIC PARAPLEGIA G11.4), (OTHER HEREDITARY 
ATAXI as G11.8), (HEREDITARY ATAXIA, UNSPECIFIED G11.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85282001 Diagnosis of congenital nonprogressive ataxia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital nonprogressive ataxia. Congenital 
nonprogressive ataxia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G11. 0

85282002 Diagnosis of early-onset cerebellar ataxia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Early-onset cerebellar ataxia. Early-onset cerebellar 
ataxia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G11. 1

85282003 Diagnosis of late-onset cerebellar ataxia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late-onset cerebellar ataxia. Late-onset cerebellar ataxia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G11. 2

85282004 Diagnosis of cerebellar ataxia with defective dna repair This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebellar ataxia with defective DNA repair. Cerebellar 
ataxia with defective DNA repair is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G11. 3

85282005 Diagnosis of hereditary spastic paraplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary spastic paraplegia. Hereditary spastic 
paraplegia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G11. 4
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Class 85282100 Diagnoses of spinal muscular atrophy and related syndromes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Spinal Muscular 
Atrophy and Related Syndromes.  Spinal Muscular Atrophy and Related Syndromes is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Spinal Muscular Atrophy and Related Syndromes 
Children in its Four-Character Category: G120 or Infantile Spinal Muscular Atrophy, Type I 
or Werdnig-Hoffman; G121 or Other Inherited Spinal Muscular Atrophy; G122 or Motor 
Neuron Disease; G128 or Other Spinal Muscular Atrophies and Related Syndromes; G129 
or Spinal Muscular Atrophy, Unspecified SPINAL MUSCULAR ATROPHY and RELATED 
SYNDROMES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code G12. ICD-10-CM also has the following SPINAL MUSCULAR 
ATROPHY and RELATED SYNDROMES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (INFANTILE SPINAL MUSCULAR ATROPHY, TYPE I [WERDNIG-
HOFFMAN] G12.0), (OTHER INHERITED SPINAL MUSCULAR ATROPHY G12.1), 
(MOTOR NEURON DISEASE G12.2), (MOTOR NEURON DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED 
G12.20), (AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS G12.21), (PROGRESSIVE BULBAR 
PALSY G12.22), (OTHER MOTOR NEURON DISEASE G12.29), (OTHER SPINAL 
MUSCULAR ATROPHIES and RELATED SYNDROMES G12.8), (SPINAL MUSCULAR 
ATROPHY, UNSPECIFIED G12.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85282101 Diagnosis of infantile spinal muscular atrophy, type i or 
werdnig-hoffman

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infantile spinal muscular atrophy, type I or Werdnig-
Hoffman. Infantile spinal muscular atrophy, type I or Werdnig-Hoffman 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G12. 0

85282102 Diagnosis of motor neuron disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Motor neuron disease. Motor neuron disease is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G12. 2

Class 85282200 Diagnoses of systemic atrophies primarily affecting central nervous system in 
diseases classified elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Systemic 
Atrophies Primarily Affecting Central Nervous System In Diseases Classified Elsewhere . 
Systemic Atrophies Primarily Affecting Central Nervous System In Diseases Classified 
Elsewhere  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Systemic Atrophies Primarily 
Affecting Central Nervous System In Diseases Classified Elsewhere Children in its Four-
Character Category: G130 or Paraneoplastic Neuromyopathy and Neuropathy; G131 or 
Other Systemic Atrophy Primarily Affecting Central Nervous System In Neoplastic 
Disease; G132 or Systemic Atrophy Primarily Affecting Central Nervous System In 
Myxoedema; G138 or Systemic Atrophy Primarily Affecting Central Nervous System In 
Other Diseases Classified Elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85282201 Diagnosis of paraneoplastic neuromyopathy and 
neuropathy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paraneoplastic neuromyopathy and neuropathy. 
Paraneoplastic neuromyopathy and neuropathy is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G13. 0

85282202 Diagnosis of systemic atrophy primarily affecting 
central nervous system in myxoedema

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Systemic atrophy primarily affecting central nervous 
system in myxoedema. Systemic atrophy primarily affecting central 
nervous system in myxoedema is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G13. 2

Class 85282300 Diagnoses of postpolio syndrome or parkinson disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Postpolio 
syndrome or Parkinson Disease

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85282301 Diagnosis of postpolio syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Postpolio syndrome. Postpolio syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code G14

85282302 Diagnosis of parkinson disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Parkinson disease. Parkinson disease is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code G20

Class 85282400 Diagnoses of secondary parkinsonism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Secondary 
Parkinsonism.  Secondary Parkinsonism is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Secondary 
Parkinsonism Children in its Four-Character Category: G210 or Malignant Neuroleptic 
Syndrome; G211 or Other Drug-Induced Secondary Parkinsonism; G212 or Secondary 
Parkinsonism due To Other External Agents; G213 or Postencephalitic Parkinsonism; 
G214 or Vascular Parkinsonism; G218 or Other Secondary Parkinsonism; G219 or 
Secondary Parkinsonism, Unspecified SECONDARY PARKINSONISM is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
G21. ICD-10-CM also has the following SECONDARY PARKINSONISM CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (MALIGNANT NEUROLEPTIC SYNDROME 
G21.0), (OTHER DRUG-INDUCED SECONDARY PARKINSONISM G21.1), 
(NEUROLEPTIC INDUCED PARKINSONISM G21.11), (OTHER DRUG INDUCED 
SECONDARY PARKINSONISM G21.19), (SECONDARY PARKINSONISM due to other 
EXTERNAL AGENTS G21.2), (POSTENCEPHALITIC PARKINSONISM G21.3), 
(VASCULAR PARKINSONISM G21.4), (OTHER SECONDARY PARKINSONISM G21.8), 
(SECONDARY PARKINSONISM, UNSPECIFIED G21.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85282401 Diagnosis of malignant neuroleptic syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant neuroleptic syndrome. Malignant neuroleptic 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G21. 0

85282402 Diagnosis of postencephalitic parkinsonism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postencephalitic parkinsonism. Postencephalitic 
parkinsonism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G21. 3

85282403 Diagnosis of vascular parkinsonism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vascular parkinsonism. Vascular parkinsonism is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G21. 4

Class 85282500 Diagnoses of degenerative diseases of basal ganglia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of degenerative 
diseases of basal ganglia

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85282501 Diagnosis of hallervorden-spatz disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hallervorden-Spatz disease. Hallervorden-Spatz disease 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G23. 0

85282502 Diagnosis of progressive supranuclear 
ophthalmoplegia or steele-richardson-olszewski

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Progressive supranuclear ophthalmoplegia or Steele-
Richardson-Olszewski. Progressive supranuclear ophthalmoplegia or 
Steele-Richardson-Olszewski is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G23. 1

85282503 Diagnosis of striatonigral degeneration This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Striatonigral degeneration. Striatonigral degeneration is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G23. 2
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Class 85282600 Diagnoses of dystonia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Dystonia.  
Dystonia is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Dystonia Children in its Four-Character Category: 
G240 or Drug-Induced Dystonia; G241 or Idiopathic Familial Dystonia; G242 or Idiopathic 
Nonfamilial Dystonia; G243 or Spasmodic Torticollis; G244 or Idiopathic Orofacial 
Dystonia; G245 or Blepharospasm; G248 or Other Dystonia; G249 or Dystonia, 
Unspecified DYSTONIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code G24. ICD-10-CM also has the following DYSTONIA 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (DRUG INDUCED 
DYSTONIA G24.0), (DRUG INDUCED SUBACUTE DYSKINESIA G24.1), (DRUG 
INDUCED ACUTE DYSTONIA G24.2), (OTHER DRUG INDUCED DYSTONIA G24.9), 
(GENETIC TORSION DYSTONIA G24.1), (IDIOPATHIC NONFAMILIAL DYSTONIA 
G24.2), (SPASMODIC TORTICOLLIS G24.3), (IDIOPATHIC OROFACIAL DYSTONIA 
G24.4), (BLEPHAROSPASM G24.5), (OTHER DYSTONIA G24.8), (DYSTONIA, 
UNSPECIFIED G24.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85282601 Diagnosis of drug-induced dystonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced dystonia. Drug-induced dystonia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G24. 0

85282602 Diagnosis of idiopathic familial dystonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic familial dystonia. Idiopathic familial dystonia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G24. 1

85282603 Diagnosis of idiopathic nonfamilial dystonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic nonfamilial dystonia. Idiopathic nonfamilial 
dystonia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G24. 2

85282604 Diagnosis of spasmodic torticollis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spasmodic torticollis. Spasmodic torticollis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G24. 3

85282605 Diagnosis of idiopathic orofacial dystonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic orofacial dystonia. Idiopathic orofacial dystonia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G24. 4

85282606 Diagnosis of blepharospasm This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blepharospasm. Blepharospasm is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G24. 5
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Class 85282700 Diagnoses of extrapyramidal and movement disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of extrapyramidal 
and movement disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85282701 Diagnosis of essential tremor This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Essential tremor. Essential tremor is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G25. 0

85282702 Diagnosis of drug-induced tremor This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced tremor. Drug-induced tremor is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G25. 1

85282703 Diagnosis of myoclonus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myoclonus. Myoclonus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G25. 3

85282704 Diagnosis of drug-induced chorea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced chorea. Drug-induced chorea is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G25. 4

Class 85282800 Diagnoses of alzheimer disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Alzheimer 
Disease . Alzheimer Disease  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Alzheimer Disease Children 
in its Four-Character Category: G300 or Alzheimer Disease With Early Onset; G301 or 
Alzheimer Disease With Late Onset; G308 or Other Alzheimer Disease; G309 or 
Alzheimer Disease, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85282801 Diagnosis of alzheimer disease with early onset This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alzheimer disease with early onset. Alzheimer disease 
with early onset is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G30. 0

85282802 Diagnosis of alzheimer disease with late onset This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alzheimer disease with late onset. Alzheimer disease 
with late onset is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G30. 1

Class 85282900 Diagnoses of circumscribed brain atrophy or alcohol induced nervous system 
generation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Circumscribed 
brain atrophy or alcohol induced nervous system generation

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85282901 Diagnosis of circumscribed brain atrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Circumscribed brain atrophy. Circumscribed brain atrophy 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G31. 0

85282902 Diagnosis of degeneration of nervous system due to 
alcohol

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Degeneration of nervous system due to alcohol. 
Degeneration of nervous system due to alcohol is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G31. 2

Class 85283000 Diagnoses of multiple sclerosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Multiple 
sclerosis MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code G35. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories:

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283001 Diagnosis of relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Relapsing-Remitting Multiple Sclerosis

85283002 Diagnosis of primary progressive multiple sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Primary 
Progressive Multiple Sclerosis

85283003 Diagnosis of secondary progressive multiple sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Secondary Progressive Multiple Sclerosis

85283004 Diagnosis of progressive relapsing multiple sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Progressive Relapsing Multiple Sclerosis

Class 85283100 Diagnoses of disseminated demyelination conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disseminated 
demyelination conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283101 Diagnosis of neuromyelitis optica or devic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neuromyelitis optica or Devic. Neuromyelitis optica or 
Devic is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G36. 0

85283102 Diagnosis of acute and subacute haemorrhagic 
leukoencephalitis or hurst

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute and subacute haemorrhagic leukoencephalitis or 
Hurst. Acute and subacute haemorrhagic leukoencephalitis or Hurst is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G36. 1

85283103 Diagnosis of diffuse sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diffuse sclerosis. Diffuse sclerosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G37. 0
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85283104 Diagnosis of central demyelination of corpus callosum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Central demyelination of corpus callosum. Central 
demyelination of corpus callosum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G37. 1

85283105 Diagnosis of central pontine myelinolysis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Central pontine myelinolysis. Central pontine myelinolysis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G37. 2

85283106 Diagnosis of acute transverse myelitis in demyelinating 
disease of central nervous system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute transverse myelitis in demyelinating disease of 
central nervous system. Acute transverse myelitis in demyelinating 
disease of central nervous system is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G37. 3

85283107 Diagnosis of subacute necrotizing myelitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subacute necrotizing myelitis. Subacute necrotizing 
myelitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G37. 4

85283108 Diagnosis of concentric sclerosis or baló This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Concentric sclerosis or Baló. Concentric sclerosis or Baló 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G37. 5

Class 85283200 Diagnoses of epilepsy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Epilepsy . 
Epilepsy  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Epilepsy Children in its Four-Character Category: 
G400 or Localization-Related or Focal(Partial; Idiopathic Epilepsy and Epileptic 
Syndromes With Seizures of Localized Onset; G401 or Localization-Related or 
Focal(Partial; Symptomatic Epilepsy and Epileptic Syndromes With Simple Partial 
Seizures; G402 or Localization-Related or Focal(Partial; Symptomatic Epilepsy and 
Epileptic Syndromes With Complex Partial Seizures; G403 or Generalized Idiopathic 
Epilepsy and Epileptic Syndromes; G404 or Other Generalized Epilepsy and Epileptic 
Syndromes; G405 or Special Epileptic Syndromes; G406 or Grand Mal Seizures, 
Unspecified or With Or Without Petit Mal; G407 or Petit Mal, Unspecified, Without Grand 
Mal Seizures; G408 or Other Epilepsy; G409 or Epilepsy, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283201 Diagnosis of localization-related or focal (partial  
idiopathic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes with 
seizures of localized onset

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Localization-related or focal(partial idiopathic epilepsy 
and epileptic syndromes with seizures of localized onset. Localization-
related or focal(partial idiopathic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes 
with seizures of localized onset is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G40. 0
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85283202 Diagnosis of localization-related or focal (partial  
symptomatic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes with 
simple partial seizures

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Localization-related or focal(partial symptomatic epilepsy 
and epileptic syndromes with simple partial seizures. Localization-
related or focal(partial symptomatic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes 
with simple partial seizures is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G40. 1

85283203 Diagnosis of localization-related or focal (partial  
symptomatic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes with 
complex partial seizures

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Localization-related or focal(partial symptomatic epilepsy 
and epileptic syndromes with complex partial seizures. Localization-
related or focal(partial symptomatic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes 
with complex partial seizures is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G40. 2

85283204 Diagnosis of generalized idiopathic epilepsy and 
epileptic syndromes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Generalized idiopathic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes. 
Generalized idiopathic epilepsy and epileptic syndromes is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G40. 3

85283205 Diagnosis of special epileptic syndromes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Special epileptic syndromes. Special epileptic syndromes 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G40. 5

Class 85283300 Diagnoses of status epilepticus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Status 
Epilepticus . Status Epilepticus  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Status Epilepticus Children 
in its Four-Character Category: G410 or Grand Mal Status Epilepticus; G411 or Petit Mal 
Status Epilepticus; G412 or Complex Partial Status Epilepticus; G418 or Other Status 
Epilepticus; G419 or Status Epilepticus, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283301 Diagnosis of grand mal status epilepticus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Grand mal status epilepticus. Grand mal status 
epilepticus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G41. 0

85283302 Diagnosis of petit mal status epilepticus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Petit mal status epilepticus. Petit mal status epilepticus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G41. 1

85283303 Diagnosis of complex partial status epilepticus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complex partial status epilepticus. Complex partial status 
epilepticus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G41. 2
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Class 85283400 Diagnoses of migraine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Migraine . 
Migraine  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Migraine Children in its Four-
Character Category: G430 or Migraine Without Aura or Common Migraine; G431 or 
Migraine With Aura or Classical Migraine; G432 or Status Migrainosus; G433 or 
Complicated Migraine; G438 or Other Migraine; G439 or Migraine, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283401 Diagnosis of migraine without aura or common migraine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Migraine without aura or common migraine. Migraine 
without aura or common migraine is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G43. 0

85283402 Diagnosis of migraine with aura or classical migraine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Migraine with aura or classical migraine. Migraine with 
aura or classical migraine is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G43. 1

85283403 Diagnosis of status migrainosus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Status migrainosus. Status migrainosus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G43. 2

85283404 Diagnosis of complicated migraine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complicated migraine. Complicated migraine is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G43. 3

Class 85283500 Diagnoses of exotic headache syndromes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of exoticheadache 
syndromes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283501 Diagnosis of cluster headache syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cluster headache syndrome. Cluster headache syndrome 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G44. 0

85283502 Diagnosis of tension-type headache This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tension-type headache. Tension-type headache is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G44. 2

85283503 Diagnosis of chronic post-traumatic headache This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic post-traumatic headache. Chronic post-traumatic 
headache is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G44. 3
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Class 85283600 Diagnoses of transient cerebral ischaemic attacks and related syndromes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Transient 
Cerebral Ischaemic Attacks and Related Syndromes . Transient Cerebral Ischaemic 
Attacks and Related Syndromes  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Transient Cerebral 
Ischaemic Attacks and Related Syndromes Children in its Four-Character Category: G450 
or Vertebro-Basilar Artery Syndrome; G451 or Carotid Artery Syndrome or Hemispheric; 
G452 or Multiple and Bilateral Precerebral Artery Syndromes; G453 or Amaurosis Fugax; 
G454 or Transient Global Amnesia; G458 or Other Transient Cerebral Ischaemic Attacks 
and Related Syndromes; G459 or Transient Cerebral Ischaemic Attack, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283601 Diagnosis of vertebro-basilar artery syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vertebro-basilar artery syndrome. Vertebro-basilar artery 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G45. 0

85283602 Diagnosis of carotid artery syndrome or hemispheric This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carotid artery syndrome or hemispheric. Carotid artery 
syndrome or hemispheric is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G45. 1

85283603 Diagnosis of multiple and bilateral precerebral artery 
syndromes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple and bilateral precerebral artery syndromes. 
Multiple and bilateral precerebral artery syndromes is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G45. 2

85283604 Diagnosis of amaurosis fugax This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amaurosis fugax. Amaurosis fugax is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G45. 3

85283605 Diagnosis of transient global amnesia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient global amnesia. Transient global amnesia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G45. 4
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Class 85283700 Diagnoses of vascular syndromes of brain in cerebrovascular diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Vascular 
Syndromes of Brain In Cerebrovascular Diseases.  Vascular Syndromes of Brain In 
Cerebrovascular Diseases is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Vascular Syndromes of 
Brain In Cerebrovascular Diseases Children in its Four-Character Category: G460 or 
Middle Cerebral Artery Syndrome; G461 or Anterior Cerebral Artery Syndrome; G462 or 
Posterior Cerebral Artery Syndrome; G463 or Brain Stem Stroke Syndrome; G464 or 
Cerebellar Stroke Syndrome; G465 or Pure Motor Lacunar Syndrome; G466 or Pure 
Sensory Lacunar Syndrome; G467 or Other Lacunar Syndromes; G468 or Other Vascular 
Syndromes of Brain In Cerebrovascular Diseases VASCULAR SYNDROMES of BRAIN in 
CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code G46. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
VASCULAR SYNDROMES of BRAIN in CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES CHILDREN in 
its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (MIDDLE CEREBRAL ARTERY 
SYNDROME G46.0), (ANTERIOR CEREBRAL ARTERY SYNDROME G46.1), 
(POSTERIOR CEREBRAL ARTERY SYNDROME G46.2), (BRAIN STEM STROKE 
SYNDROME G46.3), (CEREBELLAR STROKE SYNDROME G46.4), (PURE MOTOR 
LACUNAR SYNDROME G46.5), (PURE SENSORY LACUNAR SYNDROME G46.6), 
(OTHER LACUNAR SYNDROMES G46.7), (OTH VASCULAR SYNDROMES of BRAIN in 
CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES G46.8).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283701 Diagnosis of middle cerebral artery syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Middle cerebral artery syndrome. Middle cerebral artery 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G46. 0

85283702 Diagnosis of anterior cerebral artery syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anterior cerebral artery syndrome. Anterior cerebral 
artery syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G46. 1

85283703 Diagnosis of posterior cerebral artery syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Posterior cerebral artery syndrome. Posterior cerebral 
artery syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G46. 2

85283704 Diagnosis of brain stem stroke syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brain stem stroke syndrome. Brain stem stroke syndrome 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G46. 3

85283705 Diagnosis of cerebellar stroke syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebellar stroke syndrome. Cerebellar stroke syndrome 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G46. 4
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85283706 Diagnosis of pure motor lacunar syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pure motor lacunar syndrome. Pure motor lacunar 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G46. 5

85283707 Diagnosis of pure sensory lacunar syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pure sensory lacunar syndrome. Pure sensory lacunar 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G46. 6
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Class 85283800 Diagnoses of sleep disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Sleep 
Disorders.  Sleep Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Sleep Disorders Children in 
its Four-Character Category: G470 or Disorders of Initiating and Maintaining Sleep or 
Insomnias; G471 or Disorders of Excessive Somnolence or Hypersomnias; G472 or 
Disorders of The Sleep-Wake Schedule; G473 or Sleep Apnoea; G474 or Narcolepsy and 
Cataplexy; G478 or Other Sleep Disorders; G479 or Sleep Disorder, Unspecified SLEEP 
DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code G47. ICD-10-CM also has the following SLEEP DISORDERS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (INSOMNIA G47.0), 
(INSOMNIA, UNSPECIFIED G47.0), (INSOMNIA due to MEDICAL CONDITION G47.1), 
(OTHER INSOMNIA G47.9), (HYPERSOMNIA G47.1), (HYPERSOMNIA, UNSPECIFIED 
G47.10), (IDIOPATHIC HYPERSOMNIA WITH LONG SLEEP TIME G47.11), 
(IDIOPATHIC HYPERSOMNIA WITHOUT LONG SLEEP TIME G47.12), (RECURRENT 
HYPERSOMNIA G47.13), (HYPERSOMNIA due to MEDICAL CONDITION G47.14), 
(OTHER HYPERSOMNIA G47.19), (CIRCADIAN RHYTHM SLEEP DISORDERS G47.2), 
(CIRCADIAN RHYTHM SLEEP DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED TYPE G47.20), (CIRCADIAN 
RHYTHM SLEEP DISORDER, DELAYED SLEEP PHASE TYPE G47.21), (CIRCADIAN 
RHYTHM SLEEP DISORDER, ADVANCED SLEEP PHASE TYPE G47.22), (CIRCADIAN 
RHYTHM SLEEP DISORDER, IRREGULAR SLEEP WAKE TYPE G47.23), (CIRCADIAN 
RHYTHM SLEEP DISORDER, FREE RUNNING TYPE G47.24), (CIRCADIAN RHYTHM 
SLEEP DISORDER, JET LAG TYPE G47.25), (CIRCADIAN RHYTHM SLEEP 
DISORDER, SHIFT WORK TYPE G47.26), (CIRCADIAN RHYTHM SLEEP DISORDER in 
CONDITIONS CLASSD ELSWHR G47.27), (OTHER CIRCADIAN RHYTHM SLEEP 
DISORDER G47.29), (SLEEP APNEA G47.3), (SLEEP APNEA, UNSPECIFIED G47.30), 
(PRIMARY CENTRAL SLEEP APNEA G47.31), (HIGH ALTITUDE PERIODIC 
BREATHING G47.32), (OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA (ADULT) (PEDIATRIC) G47.33), 
(IDIO SLEEP RELATED NONOBSTRUCTIVE ALVEOLAR HYPOVENTILATION G47.34), 
(CONGENITAL CENTRAL ALVEOLAR HYPOVENTILATION SYNDROME G47.35), 
(SLEEP RELATED HYPOVENTILATION in CONDITIONS CLASSD ELSWHR G47.36), 
(CENTRAL SLEEP APNEA in CONDITIONS CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE G47.37), 
(OTHER SLEEP APNEA G47.39), (NARCOLEPSY and CATAPLEXY G47.4), 
(NARCOLEPSY G47.41), (NARCOLEPSY WITH CATAPLEXY G47.411), (NARCOLEPSY 
WITHOUT CATAPLEXY G47.419), (NARCOLEPSY in CONDITIONS CLASSIFIED 
ELSEWHERE G47.42), (NARCOLEPSY in CONDITIONS CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE 
WITH CATAPLEXY G47.421), (NARCOLEPSY in CONDITIONS CLASSIFIED 
ELSEWHERE W/O CATAPLEXY G47.429), (PARASOMNIA G47.5), (PARASOMNIA, 
UNSPECIFIED G47.50), (CONFUSIONAL AROUSALS G47.51), (REM SLEEP 
BEHAVIOR DISORDER G47.52), (RECURRENT ISOLATED SLEEP PARALYSIS 
G47.53), (PARASOMNIA in CONDITIONS CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE G47.54), (OTHER 
PARASOMNIA G47.59), (SLEEP RELATED MOVEMENT DISORDERS G47.6), 
(PERIODIC LIMB MOVEMENT DISORDER G47.61), (SLEEP RELATED LEG CRAMPS 
G47.62), (SLEEP RELATED BRUXISM G47.63), (OTHER SLEEP RELATED MOVEMENT 
DISORDERS G47.69), (OTHER SLEEP DISORDERS G47.8), (SLEEP DISORDER, 
UNSPECIFIED G47.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85283801 Diagnosis of disorders of initiating and maintaining 
sleep or insomnias

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep or 
insomnias. Disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep or insomnias 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G47. 0

85283802 Diagnosis of disorders of excessive somnolence or 
hypersomnias

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of excessive somnolence or hypersomnias. 
Disorders of excessive somnolence or hypersomnias is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G47. 1

85283803 Diagnosis of disorders of the sleep-wake schedule This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of the sleep-wake schedule. Disorders of the 
sleep-wake schedule is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G47. 2

85283804 Diagnosis of sleep apnoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sleep apnoea. Sleep apnoea is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G47. 3

85283805 Diagnosis of narcolepsy and cataplexy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Narcolepsy and cataplexy. Narcolepsy and cataplexy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G47. 4

Class 85283900 Diagnoses of disorders of trigeminal nerve

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Trigeminal Nerve.  Disorders of Trigeminal Nerve is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Trigeminal Nerve Children in its Four-Character Category: G500 or 
Trigeminal Neuralgia; G501 or Atypical Facial Pain; G508 or Other Disorders of Trigeminal 
Nerve; G509 or Disorder of Trigeminal Nerve, Unspecified DISORDERS of TRIGEMINAL 
NERVE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code G50. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of 
TRIGEMINAL NERVE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA G50.0), (ATYPICAL FACIAL PAIN G50.1), (OTHER 
DISORDERS of TRIGEMINAL NERVE G50.8), (DISORDER of TRIGEMINAL NERVE, 
UNSPECIFIED G50.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85283901 Diagnosis of trigeminal neuralgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trigeminal neuralgia. Trigeminal neuralgia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G50. 0
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85283902 Diagnosis of atypical facial pain This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atypical facial pain. Atypical facial pain is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G50. 1

Class 85284000 Diagnoses of facial nerve disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Facial Nerve 
Disorders.  Facial Nerve Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Facial Nerve 
Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: G510 or Bell Palsy; G511 or Geniculate 
Ganglionitis; G512 or Melkersson Syndrome; G513 or Clonic Hemifacial Spasm; G514 or 
Facial Myokymia; G518 or Other Disorders of Facial Nerve; G519 or Disorder of Facial 
Nerve, Unspecified FACIAL NERVE DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code G51. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following FACIAL NERVE DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (BELL'S PALSY G51.0), (GENICULATE GANGLIONITIS G51.1), 
(MELKERSSON'S SYNDROME G51.2), (CLONIC HEMIFACIAL SPASM G51.3), (FACIAL 
MYOKYMIA G51.4), (OTHER DISORDERS of FACIAL NERVE G51.8), (DISORDER of 
FACIAL NERVE, UNSPECIFIED G51.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85284001 Diagnosis of bell palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bell palsy. Bell palsy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G51. 0

85284002 Diagnosis of geniculate ganglionitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Geniculate ganglionitis. Geniculate ganglionitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G51. 1

85284003 Diagnosis of melkersson syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melkersson syndrome. Melkersson syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G51. 2

85284004 Diagnosis of clonic hemifacial spasm This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Clonic hemifacial spasm. Clonic hemifacial spasm is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G51. 3

85284005 Diagnosis of facial myokymia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Facial myokymia. Facial myokymia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G51. 4

Class 85284100 Diagnoses of disorders of peripheral cranial nerves

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
peripheral cranial nerves

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85284101 Diagnosis of disorders of olfactory nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of olfactory nerve. Disorders of olfactory nerve 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G52. 0

85284102 Diagnosis of disorders of glossopharyngeal nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of glossopharyngeal nerve. Disorders of 
glossopharyngeal nerve is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G52. 1

85284103 Diagnosis of disorders of vagus nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of vagus nerve. Disorders of vagus nerve is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G52. 2

85284104 Diagnosis of disorders of hypoglossal nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of hypoglossal nerve. Disorders of hypoglossal 
nerve is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G52. 3

85284105 Diagnosis of disorders of multiple cranial nerves This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of multiple cranial nerves. Disorders of multiple 
cranial nerves is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G52. 7

Class 85284200 Diagnoses of cranial nerve disorders in diseases classified elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cranial Nerve 
Disorders In Diseases Classified Elsewhere.  Cranial Nerve Disorders In Diseases 
Classified Elsewhere is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cranial Nerve Disorders In 
Diseases Classified Elsewhere Children in its Four-Character Category: G530 or 
Postzoster Neuralgia; G531 or Multiple Cranial Nerve Palsies In Infectious and Parasitic 
Diseases Classified Elsewhere; G532 or Multiple Cranial Nerve Palsies In Sarcoidosis; 
G533 or Multiple Cranial Nerve Palsies In Neoplastic Disease; G538 or Other Cranial 
Nerve Disorders In Other Diseases Classified Elsewhere CRANIAL NERVE DISORDERS 
in DISEASES CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code G53. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CRANIAL NERVE DISORDERS in DISEASES CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories:

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85284201 Diagnosis of postzoster neuralgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postzoster neuralgia. Postzoster neuralgia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G53. 0
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85284202 Diagnosis of multiple cranial nerve palsies in infectious 
and parasitic diseases classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple cranial nerve palsies in infectious and parasitic 
diseases classified elsewhere. Multiple cranial nerve palsies in 
infectious and parasitic diseases classified elsewhere is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G53. 1

85284203 Diagnosis of multiple cranial nerve palsies in 
sarcoidosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple cranial nerve palsies in sarcoidosis. Multiple 
cranial nerve palsies in sarcoidosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G53. 2

85284204 Diagnosis of multiple cranial nerve palsies in neoplastic 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple cranial nerve palsies in neoplastic disease. 
Multiple cranial nerve palsies in neoplastic disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G53. 3

Class 85284300 Diagnoses of nerve root and plexus disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nerve Root and 
Plexus Disorders.  Nerve Root and Plexus Disorders is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Nerve Root and Plexus Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: G540 
or Brachial Plexus Disorders; G541 or Lumbosacral Plexus Disorders; G542 or Cervical 
Root Disorders, Not Elsewhere Classified; G543 or Thoracic Root Disorders, Not 
Elsewhere Classified; G544 or Lumbosacral Root Disorders, Not Elsewhere Classified; 
G545 or Neuralgic Amyotrophy; G546 or Phantom Limb Syndrome With Pain; G547 or 
Phantom Limb Syndrome Without Pain; G548 or Other Nerve Root and Plexus Disorders; 
G549 or Nerve Root and Plexus Disorder, Unspecified  NERVE ROOT and PLEXUS 
DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code G54. ICD-10-CM also has the following NERVE ROOT and 
PLEXUS DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(BRACHIAL PLEXUS DISORDERS G54.0), (LUMBOSACRAL PLEXUS DISORDERS 
G54.1), (CERVICAL ROOT DISORDERS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED G54.2), 
(THORACIC ROOT DISORDERS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED G54.3), 
(LUMBOSACRAL ROOT DISORDERS, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED G54.4), 
(NEURALGIC AMYOTROPHY G54.5), (PHANTOM LIMB SYNDROME WITH PAIN 
G54.6), (PHANTOM LIMB SYNDROME WITHOUT PAIN G54.7), (OTHER NERVE ROOT 
and PLEXUS DISORDERS G54.8), (NERVE ROOT and PLEXUS DISORDER, 
UNSPECIFIED G54.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85284301 Diagnosis of brachial plexus disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brachial plexus disorders. Brachial plexus disorders is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G54. 0
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85284302 Diagnosis of lumbosacral plexus disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lumbosacral plexus disorders. Lumbosacral plexus 
disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G54. 1

85284303 Diagnosis of neuralgic amyotrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neuralgic amyotrophy. Neuralgic amyotrophy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G54. 5

85284304 Diagnosis of phantom limb syndrome with pain This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phantom limb syndrome with pain. Phantom limb 
syndrome with pain is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G54. 6

85284305 Diagnosis of phantom limb syndrome without pain This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phantom limb syndrome without pain. Phantom limb 
syndrome without pain is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G54. 7

Class 85284400 Diagnoses of nerve root and plexus compressions in diseases classified 
elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nerve Root and 
Plexus Compressions In Diseases Classified Elsewhere . Nerve Root and Plexus 
Compressions In Diseases Classified Elsewhere  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Nerve Root and Plexus Compressions In Diseases Classified Elsewhere 
Children in its Four-Character Category: G550 or Nerve Root and Plexus Compressions In 
Neoplastic Disease; G551 or Nerve Root and Plexus Compressions In Intervertebral Disc 
Disorders; G552 or Nerve Root and Plexus Compressions In Spondylosis; G553 or Nerve 
Root and Plexus Compressions In Other Dorsopathies; G558 or Nerve Root and Plexus 
Compressions In Other Diseases Classified Elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85284401 Diagnosis of nerve root and plexus compressions in 
neoplastic disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nerve root and plexus compressions in neoplastic 
disease. Nerve root and plexus compressions in neoplastic disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G55. 0

85284402 Diagnosis of nerve root and plexus compressions in 
intervertebral disc disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nerve root and plexus compressions in intervertebral disc 
disorders. Nerve root and plexus compressions in intervertebral disc 
disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G55. 1

85284403 Diagnosis of nerve root and plexus compressions in 
spondylosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nerve root and plexus compressions in spondylosis. 
Nerve root and plexus compressions in spondylosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G55. 2
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Class 85284500 Diagnoses of mononeuropathies of upper limb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Mononeuropathies of Upper Limb.  Mononeuropathies of Upper Limb is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Mononeuropathies of Upper Limb Children in its Four-Character 
Category: G560 or Carpal Tunnel Syndrome; G561 or Other Lesions of Median Nerve; 
G562 or Lesion of Ulnar Nerve; G563 or Lesion of Radial Nerve; G564 or Causalgia; G568 
or Other Mononeuropathies of Upper Limb; G569 or Mononeuropathy of Upper Limb, 
Unspecified  MONONEUROPATHIES of UPPER LIMB is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code G56. ICD-
10-CM also has the following MONONEUROPATHIES of UPPER LIMB CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME G56.0), 
(CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME, UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB G56.0), (CARPAL 
TUNNEL SYNDROME, RIGHT UPPER LIMB G56.1), (CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME, 
LEFT UPPER LIMB G56.2), (OTHER LESIONS of MEDIAN NERVE G56.1), (OTHER 
LESIONS of MEDIAN NERVE, UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB G56.10), (OTHER LESIONS 
of MEDIAN NERVE, RIGHT UPPER LIMB G56.11), (OTHER LESIONS of MEDIAN 
NERVE, LEFT UPPER LIMB G56.12), (LESION of ULNAR NERVE G56.2), (LESION of 
ULNAR NERVE, UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB G56.20), (LESION of ULNAR NERVE, 
RIGHT UPPER LIMB G56.21), (LESION of ULNAR NERVE, LEFT UPPER LIMB G56.22), 
(LESION of RADIAL NERVE G56.3), (LESION of RADIAL NERVE, UNSPECIFIED 
UPPER LIMB G56.30), (LESION of RADIAL NERVE, RIGHT UPPER LIMB G56.31), 
(LESION of RADIAL NERVE, LEFT UPPER LIMB G56.32), (CAUSALGIA of UPPER LIMB 
G56.4), (CAUSALGIA of UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB G56.40), (CAUSALGIA of RIGHT 
UPPER LIMB G56.41), (CAUSALGIA of LEFT UPPER LIMB G56.42), (OTHER 
SPECIFIED MONONEUROPATHIES of UPPER LIMB G56.8), (OTHER SPECIFIED 
MONONEUROPATHIES of UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB G56.80), (OTHER SPECIFIED 
MONONEUROPATHIES of RIGHT UPPER LIMB G56.81), (OTHER SPECIFIED 
MONONEUROPATHIES of LEFT UPPER LIMB G56.82), (UNSPECIFIED 
MONONEUROPATHY of UPPER LIMB G56.9), (UNSPECIFIED MONONEUROPATHY of 
UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB G56.90), (UNSPECIFIED MONONEUROPATHY of RIGHT 
UPPER LIMB G56.91), (UNSPECIFIED MONONEUROPATHY of LEFT UPPER LIMB 
G56.92).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85284501 Diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Carpal tunnel syndrome. Carpal tunnel syndrome is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G56. 0

85284502 Diagnosis of lesion of ulnar nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lesion of ulnar nerve. Lesion of ulnar nerve is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G56. 2

85284503 Diagnosis of lesion of radial nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lesion of radial nerve. Lesion of radial nerve is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G56. 3
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85284504 Diagnosis of causalgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Causalgia. Causalgia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G56. 4

Class 85284600 Diagnoses of mononeuropathies of lower limb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Mononeuropathies of Lower Limb.  Mononeuropathies of Lower Limb is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Mononeuropathies of Lower Limb Children in its Four-Character Category: G570 
or Lesion of Sciatic Nerve; G571 or Meralgia Paraesthetica; G572 or Lesion of Femoral 
Nerve; G573 or Lesion of Lateral Popliteal Nerve; G574 or Lesion of Medial Popliteal 
Nerve; G575 or Tarsal Tunnel Syndrome; G576 or Lesion of Plantar Nerve; G578 or Other 
Mononeuropathies of Lower Limb; G579 or Mononeuropathy of Lower Limb, Unspecified  
MONONEUROPATHIES of LOWER LIMB is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code G57. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following MONONEUROPATHIES of LOWER LIMB CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (LESION of SCIATIC NERVE G57.0), (LESION of SCIATIC 
NERVE, UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB G57.0), (LESION of SCIATIC NERVE, RIGHT 
LOWER LIMB G57.1), (LESION of SCIATIC NERVE, LEFT LOWER LIMB G57.2), 
(MERALGIA PARESTHETICA G57.1), (MERALGIA PARESTHETICA, UNSPECIFIED 
LOWER LIMB G57.10), (MERALGIA PARESTHETICA, RIGHT LOWER LIMB G57.11), 
(MERALGIA PARESTHETICA, LEFT LOWER LIMB G57.12), (LESION of FEMORAL 
NERVE G57.2), (LESION of FEMORAL NERVE, UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB G57.20), 
(LESION of FEMORAL NERVE, RIGHT LOWER LIMB G57.21), (LESION of FEMORAL 
NERVE, LEFT LOWER LIMB G57.22), (LESION of LATERAL POPLITEAL NERVE 
G57.3), (LESION of LATERAL POPLITEAL NERVE, UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB 
G57.30), (LESION of LATERAL POPLITEAL NERVE, RIGHT LOWER LIMB G57.31), 
(LESION of LATERAL POPLITEAL NERVE, LEFT LOWER LIMB G57.32), (LESION of 
MEDIAL POPLITEAL NERVE G57.4), (LESION of MEDIAL POPLITEAL NERVE, 
UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB G57.40), (LESION of MEDIAL POPLITEAL NERVE, RIGHT 
LOWER LIMB G57.41), (LESION of MEDIAL POPLITEAL NERVE, LEFT LOWER LIMB 
G57.42), (TARSAL TUNNEL SYNDROME G57.5), (TARSAL TUNNEL SYNDROME, 
UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB G57.50), (TARSAL TUNNEL SYNDROME, RIGHT LOWER 
LIMB G57.51), (TARSAL TUNNEL SYNDROME, LEFT LOWER LIMB G57.52), (LESION 
of PLANTAR NERVE G57.6), (LESION of PLANTAR NERVE, UNSPECIFIED LOWER 
LIMB G57.60), (LESION of PLANTAR NERVE, RIGHT LOWER LIMB G57.61), (LESION 
of PLANTAR NERVE, LEFT LOWER LIMB G57.62), (CAUSALGIA of LOWER LIMB 
G57.7), (CAUSALGIA of UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB G57.70), (CAUSALGIA of RIGHT 
LOWER LIMB G57.71), (CAUSALGIA of LEFT LOWER LIMB G57.72), (OTHER 
SPECIFIED MONONEUROPATHIES of LOWER LIMB G57.8), (OTHER SPECIFIED 
MONONEUROPATHIES of UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB G57.80), (OTHER SPECIFIED 
MONONEUROPATHIES of RIGHT LOWER LIMB G57.81), (OTHER SPECIFIED 
MONONEUROPATHIES of LEFT LOWER LIMB G57.82), (UNSPECIFIED 
MONONEUROPATHY of LOWER LIMB G57.9), (UNSPECIFIED MONONEUROPATHY of 
UNSPECIFIED LOWER LIMB G57.90), (UNSPECIFIED MONONEUROPATHY of RIGHT 
LOWER LIMB G57.91), (UNSPECIFIED MONONEUROPATHY of LEFT LOWER LIMB 
G57.92).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85284601 Diagnosis of lesion of sciatic nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lesion of sciatic nerve. Lesion of sciatic nerve is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G57. 0

85284602 Diagnosis of meralgia paraesthetica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meralgia paraesthetica. Meralgia paraesthetica is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G57. 1

85284603 Diagnosis of lesion of femoral nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lesion of femoral nerve. Lesion of femoral nerve is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G57. 2

85284604 Diagnosis of lesion of lateral popliteal nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lesion of lateral popliteal nerve. Lesion of lateral popliteal 
nerve is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G57. 3

85284605 Diagnosis of lesion of medial popliteal nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lesion of medial popliteal nerve. Lesion of medial 
popliteal nerve is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G57. 4

85284606 Diagnosis of tarsal tunnel syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tarsal tunnel syndrome. Tarsal tunnel syndrome is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G57. 5

85284607 Diagnosis of lesion of plantar nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lesion of plantar nerve. Lesion of plantar nerve is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G57. 6

Class 85284700 Diagnoses of intercostal or multiplex mononeuropathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Intercostal or 
Multiplex mononeuropathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85284701 Diagnosis of intercostal neuropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intercostal neuropathy. Intercostal neuropathy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G58. 0

85284702 Diagnosis of mononeuritis multiplex This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mononeuritis multiplex. Mononeuritis multiplex is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G58. 7
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85284703 Diagnosis of diabetic mononeuropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetic mononeuropathy. Diabetic mononeuropathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G59. 0

Class 85284800 Diagnoses of hereditary and idiopathic neuropathy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hereditary and 
Idiopathic Neuropathy.  Hereditary and Idiopathic Neuropathy is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Hereditary and Idiopathic Neuropathy Children in its Four-Character Category: 
G600 or Hereditary Motor and Sensory Neuropathy; G601 or Refsum Disease; G602 or 
Neuropathy In Association With Hereditary Ataxia; G603 or Idiopathic Progressive 
Neuropathy; G608 or Other Hereditary and Idiopathic Neuropathies; G609 or Hereditary 
and Idiopathic Neuropathy, Unspecified HEREDITARY and IDIOPATHIC NEUROPATHY 
is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code G60. ICD-10-CM also has the following HEREDITARY and IDIOPATHIC 
NEUROPATHY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(HEREDITARY MOTOR and SENSORY NEUROPATHY G60.0), (REFSUM'S DISEASE 
G60.1), (NEUROPATHY in ASSOCIATION WITH HEREDITARY ATAXIA G60.2), 
(IDIOPATHIC PROGRESSIVE NEUROPATHY G60.3), (OTHER HEREDITARY and 
IDIOPATHIC NEUROPATHIES G60.8), (HEREDITARY and IDIOPATHIC NEUROPATHY, 
UNSPECIFIED G60.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85284801 Diagnosis of hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy. Hereditary 
motor and sensory neuropathy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G60. 0

85284802 Diagnosis of refsum disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Refsum disease. Refsum disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G60. 1

85284803 Diagnosis of neuropathy in association with hereditary 
ataxia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neuropathy in association with hereditary ataxia. 
Neuropathy in association with hereditary ataxia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G60. 2

85284804 Diagnosis of idiopathic progressive neuropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic progressive neuropathy. Idiopathic progressive 
neuropathy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G60. 3
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Class 85284900 Diagnoses of inflammatory polyneuropathy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Inflammatory 
Polyneuropathy.  Inflammatory Polyneuropathy is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Inflammatory Polyneuropathy Children in its Four-Character Category: G610 or 
Guillain-Barré Syndrome; G611 or Serum Neuropathy; G618 or Other Inflammatory 
Polyneuropathies; G619 or Inflammatory Polyneuropathy, Unspecified INFLAMMATORY 
POLYNEUROPATHY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code G61. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
INFLAMMATORY POLYNEUROPATHY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME G61.0), (SERUM NEUROPATHY 
G61.1), (OTHER INFLAMMATORY POLYNEUROPATHIES G61.8), (CHRONIC 
INFLAMMATORY DEMYELINATING POLYNEURITIS G61.81), (OTHER 
INFLAMMATORY POLYNEUROPATHIES G61.89), (INFLAMMATORY 
POLYNEUROPATHY, UNSPECIFIED G61.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85284901 Diagnosis of guillain-barré syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Guillain-Barré syndrome. Guillain-Barré syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G61. 0

85284902 Diagnosis of serum neuropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Serum neuropathy. Serum neuropathy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G61. 1

Class 85285000 Diagnoses of peripheral polyneuropathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
polyneuropathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85285001 Diagnosis of drug-induced polyneuropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced polyneuropathy. Drug-induced 
polyneuropathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G62. 0

85285002 Diagnosis of alcoholic polyneuropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic polyneuropathy. Alcoholic polyneuropathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G62. 1
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Class 85285100 Diagnoses of polyneuropathy in diseases classified elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Polyneuropathy 
In Diseases Classified Elsewhere.  Polyneuropathy In Diseases Classified Elsewhere is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Polyneuropathy In Diseases Classified Elsewhere 
Children in its Four-Character Category: G630 or Polyneuropathy In Infectious and 
Parasitic Diseases Classified Elsewhere; G631 or Polyneuropathy In Neoplastic Disease; 
G632 or Diabetic Polyneuropathy; G633 or Polyneuropathy In Other Endocrine and 
Metabolic Diseases; G634 or Polyneuropathy In Nutritional Deficiency; G635 or 
Polyneuropathy In Systemic Connective Tissue Disorders; G636 or Polyneuropathy In 
Other Musculoskeletal Disorders; G638 or Polyneuropathy In Other Diseases Classified 
Elsewhere POLYNEUROPATHY in DISEASES CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
G63. ICD-10-CM also has the following POLYNEUROPATHY in DISEASES CLASSIFIED 
ELSEWHERE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories:

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85285101 Diagnosis of polyneuropathy in infectious and parasitic 
diseases classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyneuropathy in infectious and parasitic diseases 
classified elsewhere. Polyneuropathy in infectious and parasitic 
diseases classified elsewhere is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G63. 0

85285102 Diagnosis of polyneuropathy in neoplastic disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyneuropathy in neoplastic disease. Polyneuropathy in 
neoplastic disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G63. 1

85285103 Diagnosis of diabetic polyneuropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetic polyneuropathy. Diabetic polyneuropathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G63. 2

85285104 Diagnosis of polyneuropathy in nutritional deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyneuropathy in nutritional deficiency. Polyneuropathy 
in nutritional deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G63. 4

85285105 Diagnosis of polyneuropathy in systemic connective 
tissue disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyneuropathy in systemic connective tissue disorders. 
Polyneuropathy in systemic connective tissue disorders is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G63. 5

Class 85285200 Diagnoses of myasthenia gravis and peripheral myoneural disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Myasthenia 
gravis and peripheral myoneural disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85285201 Diagnosis of myasthenia gravis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myasthenia gravis. Myasthenia gravis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G70. 0

85285202 Diagnosis of toxic myoneural disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic myoneural disorders. Toxic myoneural disorders is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G70. 1

85285203 Diagnosis of congenital and developmental myasthenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital and developmental myasthenia. Congenital 
and developmental myasthenia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G70. 2

Class 85285300 Diagnoses of primary disorders of muscles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Primary 
Disorders of Muscles.  Primary Disorders of Muscles is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Primary Disorders of Muscles Children in its Four-Character Category: G710 or 
Muscular Dystrophy; G711 or Myotonic Disorders; G712 or Congenital Myopathies; G713 
or Mitochondrial Myopathy, Not Elsewhere Classified; G718 or Other Primary Disorders of 
Muscles; G719 or Primary Disorder of Muscle, Unspecified PRIMARY DISORDERS of 
MUSCLES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code G71. ICD-10-CM also has the following PRIMARY 
DISORDERS of MUSCLES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY G71.0), (MYOTONIC DISORDERS G71.1), 
(MYOTONIC MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY G71.11), (MYOTONIA CONGENITA G71.12), 
(MYOTONIC CHONDRODYSTROPHY G71.13), (DRUG INDUCED MYOTONIA G71.14), 
(OTHER SPECIFIED MYOTONIC DISORDERS G71.19), (CONGENITAL MYOPATHIES 
G71.2), (MITOCHONDRIAL MYOPATHY, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED G71.3), 
(OTHER PRIMARY DISORDERS of MUSCLES G71.8), (PRIMARY DISORDER of 
MUSCLE, UNSPECIFIED G71.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85285301 Diagnosis of muscular dystrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Muscular dystrophy. Muscular dystrophy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G71. 0

85285302 Diagnosis of myotonic disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myotonic disorders. Myotonic disorders is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G71. 1

85285303 Diagnosis of congenital myopathies This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital myopathies. Congenital myopathies is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G71. 2
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Class 85285400 Diagnoses of myopathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of myopathiesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85285401 Diagnosis of drug-induced myopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced myopathy. Drug-induced myopathy is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G72. 0

85285402 Diagnosis of alcoholic myopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic myopathy. Alcoholic myopathy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G72. 1

85285403 Diagnosis of periodic paralysis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Periodic paralysis. Periodic paralysis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G72. 3

Class 85285500 Diagnoses of disorders of myoneural junction and muscle in diseases 
classified elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
myoneural junction and muscle conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85285501 Diagnosis of myasthenic syndromes in endocrine 
diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myasthenic syndromes in endocrine diseases. 
Myasthenic syndromes in endocrine diseases is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G73. 0

85285502 Diagnosis of lambert-eaton syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lambert-Eaton syndrome. Lambert-Eaton syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G73. 1

85285503 Diagnosis of myopathy in infectious and parasitic 
diseases classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myopathy in infectious and parasitic diseases classified 
elsewhere. Myopathy in infectious and parasitic diseases classified 
elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G73. 4

85285504 Diagnosis of myopathy in endocrine diseases This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myopathy in endocrine diseases. Myopathy in endocrine 
diseases is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G73. 5

85285505 Diagnosis of myopathy in metabolic diseases This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myopathy in metabolic diseases. Myopathy in metabolic 
diseases is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G73. 6
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Class 85285600 Diagnoses of cerebral palsy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cerebral Palsy.  
Cerebral Palsy is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cerebral Palsy Children in its 
Four-Character Category: G800 or Spastic Quadriplegic Cerebral Palsy; G801 or Spastic 
Diplegic Cerebral Palsy; G802 or Spastic Hemiplegic Cerebral Palsy; G803 or Dyskinetic 
Cerebral Palsy; G804 or Ataxic Cerebral Palsy; G808 or Other Cerebral Palsy; G809 or 
Cerebral Palsy, Unspecified CEREBRAL PALSY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code G80. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CEREBRAL PALSY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (SPASTIC QUADRIPLEGIC CEREBRAL PALSY G80.0), (SPASTIC 
DIPLEGIC CEREBRAL PALSY G80.1), (SPASTIC HEMIPLEGIC CEREBRAL PALSY 
G80.2), (ATHETOID CEREBRAL PALSY G80.3), (ATAXIC CEREBRAL PALSY G80.4), 
(OTHER CEREBRAL PALSY G80.8), (CEREBRAL PALSY, UNSPECIFIED G80.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85285601 Diagnosis of spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spastic quadriplegic cerebral palsy. Spastic quadriplegic 
cerebral palsy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G80. 0

85285602 Diagnosis of spastic diplegic cerebral palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spastic diplegic cerebral palsy. Spastic diplegic cerebral 
palsy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G80. 1

85285603 Diagnosis of spastic hemiplegic cerebral palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spastic hemiplegic cerebral palsy. Spastic hemiplegic 
cerebral palsy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G80. 2

85285604 Diagnosis of dyskinetic cerebral palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dyskinetic cerebral palsy. Dyskinetic cerebral palsy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G80. 3

85285605 Diagnosis of ataxic cerebral palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ataxic cerebral palsy. Ataxic cerebral palsy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G80. 4

Class 85285700 Diagnoses of hemiplegia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hemiplegia . 
Hemiplegia  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hemiplegia Children in its Four-
Character Category: G810 or Flaccid Hemiplegia; G811 or Spastic Hemiplegia; G819 or 
Hemiplegia, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85285701 Diagnosis of flaccid hemiplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Flaccid hemiplegia. Flaccid hemiplegia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G81. 0

85285702 Diagnosis of spastic hemiplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spastic hemiplegia. Spastic hemiplegia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G81. 1

Class 85285800 Diagnoses of paraplegia and tetraplegia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Paraplegia and 
Tetraplegia . Paraplegia and Tetraplegia  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Paraplegia and 
Tetraplegia Children in its Four-Character Category: G820 or Flaccid Paraplegia; G821 or 
Spastic Paraplegia; G822 or Paraplegia, Unspecified; G823 or Flaccid Tetraplegia; G824 
or Spastic Tetraplegia; G825 or Tetraplegia, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85285801 Diagnosis of flaccid paraplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Flaccid paraplegia. Flaccid paraplegia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G82. 0

85285802 Diagnosis of spastic paraplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spastic paraplegia. Spastic paraplegia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G82. 1

85285803 Diagnosis of flaccid tetraplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Flaccid tetraplegia. Flaccid tetraplegia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G82. 3

85285804 Diagnosis of spastic tetraplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spastic tetraplegia. Spastic tetraplegia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G82. 4

Class 85285900 Diagnoses of peripheral paralytic syndromes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
paralytic syndromes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85285901 Diagnosis of diplegia of upper limbs This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diplegia of upper limbs. Diplegia of upper limbs is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G83. 0
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85285902 Diagnosis of monoplegia of lower limb This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Monoplegia of lower limb. Monoplegia of lower limb is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G83. 1

85285903 Diagnosis of monoplegia of upper limb This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Monoplegia of upper limb. Monoplegia of upper limb is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G83. 2

85285904 Diagnosis of cauda equina syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cauda equina syndrome. Cauda equina syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G83. 4

Class 85286000 Diagnoses of disorders of autonomic nervous system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Autonomic Nervous System.  Disorders of Autonomic Nervous System is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Disorders of Autonomic Nervous System Children in its Four-Character 
Category: G900 or Idiopathic Peripheral Autonomic Neuropathy ; G901 or Familial 
Dysautonomia or Riley-Day; G902 or Horner Syndrome; G903 or Multi-System 
Degeneration; G904 or Autonomic Dysreflexia; G908 or Other Disorders of Autonomic 
Nervous System; G909 or Disorder of Autonomic Nervous System, Unspecified 
DISORDERS of AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM is listed in the Centers For Medicare 
& Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code G90. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following DISORDERS of AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (IDIOPATHIC PERIPHERAL AUTONOMIC 
NEUROPATHY G90.0), (CAROTID SINUS SYNCOPE G90.1), (OTHER IDIOPATHIC 
PERIPHERAL AUTONOMIC NEUROPATHY G90.9), (FAMILIAL DYSAUTONOMIA 
[RILEY-DAY] G90.1), (HORNER'S SYNDROME G90.2), (MULTI-SYSTEM 
DEGENERATION of the AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM G90.3), (AUTONOMIC 
DYSREFLEXIA G90.4), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME I (CRPS I) G90.5), 
(COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME I, UNSPECIFIED G90.50), (COMPLEX 
REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME I of UPPER LIMB G90.51), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN 
SYNDROME I of RIGHT UPPER LIMB G90.511), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN 
SYNDROME I of LEFT UPPER LIMB G90.512), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN 
SYNDROME I of UPPER LIMB, BILATERAL G90.513), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN 
SYNDROME I of UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB G90.519), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN 
SYNDROME I of LOWER LIMB G90.52), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME I of 
RIGHT LOWER LIMB G90.521), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME I of LEFT 
LOWER LIMB G90.522), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME I of LOWER LIMB, 
BILATERAL G90.523), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME I of UNSPECIFIED 
LOWER LIMB G90.529), (COMPLEX REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME I of other 
SPECIFIED SITE G90.59), (OTHER DISORDERS of AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM 
G90.8), (DISORDER of the AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM, UNSPECIFIED G90.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85286001 Diagnosis of idiopathic peripheral autonomic 
neuropathy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic peripheral autonomic neuropathy. Idiopathic 
peripheral autonomic neuropathyis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code G90. 0

85286002 Diagnosis of familial dysautonomia or riley-day This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Familial dysautonomia or Riley-Day. Familial 
dysautonomia or Riley-Day is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G90. 1

85286003 Diagnosis of horner syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Horner syndrome. Horner syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G90. 2

85286004 Diagnosis of multi-system degeneration This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multi-system degeneration. Multi-system degeneration is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G90. 3

85286005 Diagnosis of autonomic dysreflexia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Autonomic dysreflexia. Autonomic dysreflexia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G90. 4

Class 85286100 Diagnoses of hydrocephalus and toxic encephalopathy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Hydrocephalus  and toxic encephalopathy

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85286101 Diagnosis of communicating hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Communicating hydrocephalus. Communicating 
hydrocephalus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G91. 0

85286102 Diagnosis of obstructive hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Obstructive hydrocephalus. Obstructive hydrocephalus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G91. 1

85286103 Diagnosis of normal-pressure hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Normal-pressure hydrocephalus. Normal-pressure 
hydrocephalus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G91. 2

85286104 Diagnosis of toxic encephalopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic encephalopathy

Class 85286200 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of brain

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of brain

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85286201 Diagnosis of cerebral cysts This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral cysts. Cerebral cysts is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G93. 0

85286202 Diagnosis of benign intracranial hypertension This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Benign intracranial hypertension. Benign intracranial 
hypertension is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G93. 2

85286203 Diagnosis of postviral fatigue syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postviral fatigue syndrome. Postviral fatigue syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G93. 3

85286204 Diagnosis of compression of brain This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Compression of brain. Compression of brain is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G93. 5

85286205 Diagnosis of cerebral oedema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral oedema. Cerebral oedema is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G93. 6

85286206 Diagnosis of reye syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Reye syndrome. Reye syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G93. 7

Class 85286300 Diagnoses of diseases of the spinal cord

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of diseases of 
spinal cord

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85286301 Diagnosis of syringomyelia and syringobulbia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Syringomyelia and syringobulbia. Syringomyelia and 
syringobulbia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code G95. 0

85286302 Diagnosis of vascular myelopathies This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vascular myelopathies. Vascular myelopathies is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G95. 1

Class 85286400 Diagnoses of conditions of central nervous system fluids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
central nervous system

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85286401 Diagnosis of cerebrospinal fluid leak This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebrospinal fluid leak. Cerebrospinal fluid leak is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code G96. 0

85286402 Diagnosis of cerebrospinal fluid leak from spinal 
puncture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebrospinal fluid leak from spinal puncture. 
Cerebrospinal fluid leak from spinal puncture is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G97. 0

85286403 Diagnosis of intracranial hypotension following 
ventricular shunting

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracranial hypotension following ventricular shunting. 
Intracranial hypotension following ventricular shunting is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code G97. 2

Family 85290000 Diagnoses of diseases of the eye and adnexa

Class 85291500 Diagnoses of hordeolum and chalazion

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hordeolum and 
Chalazion.  Hordeolum and Chalazion is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hordeolum and 
Chalazion Children in its Four-Character Category: H000 or Hordeolum and Other Deep 
Inflammation of Eyelid; H001 or Chalazion HORDEOLUM and CHALAZION is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
H00. ICD-10-CM also has the following HORDEOLUM and CHALAZION CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (HORDEOLUM (EXTERNUM) (INTERNUM) 
of EYELID H00.0), (HORDEOLUM EXTERNUM H00.1), (HORDEOLUM EXTERNUM 
RIGHT UPPER EYELID H00.11), (HORDEOLUM EXTERNUM RIGHT LOWER EYELID 
H00.12), (HORDEOLUM EXTERNUM RIGHT EYE, UNSPECIFIED EYELID H00.13), 
(HORDEOLUM EXTERNUM LEFT UPPER EYELID H00.14), (HORDEOLUM EXTERNUM 
LEFT LOWER EYELID H00.15), (HORDEOLUM EXTERNUM LEFT EYE, UNSPECIFIED 
EYELID H00.16), (HORDEOLUM EXTERNUM UNSPECIFIED EYE, UNSPECIFIED 
EYELID H00.19), (HORDEOLUM INTERNUM H00.2), (HORDEOLUM INTERNUM RIGHT 
UPPER EYELID H00.21), (HORDEOLUM INTERNUM RIGHT LOWER EYELID H00.22), 
(HORDEOLUM INTERNUM RIGHT EYE, UNSPECIFIED EYELID H00.23), 
(HORDEOLUM INTERNUM LEFT UPPER EYELID H00.24), (HORDEOLUM INTERNUM 
LEFT LOWER EYELID H00.25), (HORDEOLUM INTERNUM LEFT EYE, UNSPECIFIED 
EYELID H00.26), (HORDEOLUM INTERNUM UNSPECIFIED EYE, UNSPECIFIED 
EYELID H00.29), (ABSCESS of EYELID H00.3), (ABSCESS of RIGHT UPPER EYELID 
H00.31), (ABSCESS of RIGHT LOWER EYELID H00.32), (ABSCESS of EYELID RIGHT 
EYE, UNSPECIFIED EYELID H00.33), (ABSCESS of LEFT UPPER EYELID H00.34), 
(ABSCESS of LEFT LOWER EYELID H00.35), (ABSCESS of EYELID LEFT EYE, 
UNSPECIFIED EYELID H00.36), (ABSCESS of EYELID UNSPECIFIED EYE, 
UNSPECIFIED EYELID H00.39), (CHALAZION H00.1), (CHALAZION RIGHT UPPER 
EYELID H00.11), (CHALAZION RIGHT LOWER EYELID H00.12), (CHALAZION RIGHT 
EYE, UNSPECIFIED EYELID H00.13), (CHALAZION LEFT UPPER EYELID H00.14), 
(CHALAZION LEFT LOWER EYELID H00.15), (CHALAZION LEFT EYE, UNSPECIFIED 
EYELID H00.16), (CHALAZION UNSPECIFIED EYE, UNSPECIFIED EYELID H00.19).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85291501 Diagnosis of hordeolum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hordeolum

85291502 Diagnosis of chalazion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chalazion. Chalazion is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H00. 1

Class 85291600 Diagnoses of peripheral inflammation of eyelid

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
inflammation of eyelid

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85291601 Diagnosis of blepharitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blepharitis. Blepharitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H01. 0

85291602 Diagnosis of noninfectious dermatoses of eyelid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Noninfectious dermatoses of eyelid. Noninfectious 
dermatoses of eyelid is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H01. 1

Class 85291700 Diagnoses of disorders of the eyelid

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of eyelid

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85291701 Diagnosis of entropion and trichiasis of eyelid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Entropion and trichiasis of eyelid. Entropion and trichiasis 
of eyelid is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H02. 0

85291702 Diagnosis of ectropion of eyelid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ectropion of eyelid. Ectropion of eyelid is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H02. 1

85291703 Diagnosis of lagophthalmos This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lagophthalmos. Lagophthalmos is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H02. 2

85291704 Diagnosis of blepharochalasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blepharochalasis. Blepharochalasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H02. 3

85291705 Diagnosis of ptosis of eyelid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ptosis of eyelid. Ptosis of eyelid is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H02. 4
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85291706 Diagnosis of xanthelasma of eyelid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Xanthelasma of eyelid. Xanthelasma of eyelid is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H02. 6

85291707 Diagnosis of parasitic infestation of eyelid in diseases 
classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Parasitic infestation of eyelid in diseases classified 
elsewhere. Parasitic infestation of eyelid in diseases classified 
elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H03. 0

Class 85291800 Diagnoses of disorders of lacrimal system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Lacrimal System . Disorders of Lacrimal System  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Lacrimal System Children in its Four-Character Category: H040 or 
Dacryoadenitis; H041 or Other Disorders of Lacrimal Gland; H042 or Epiphora; H043 or 
Acute and Unspecified Inflammation of Lacrimal Passages; H044 or Chronic Inflammation 
of Lacrimal Passages; H045 or Stenosis and Insufficiency of Lacrimal Passages; H046 or 
Other Changes In Lacrimal Passages; H048 or Other Disorders of Lacrimal System; H049 
or Disorder of Lacrimal System, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85291801 Diagnosis of dacryoadenitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dacryoadenitis. Dacryoadenitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H04. 0

85291802 Diagnosis of epiphora This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epiphora. Epiphora is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H04. 2

85291803 Diagnosis of chronic inflammation of lacrimal passages This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic inflammation of lacrimal passages. Chronic 
inflammation of lacrimal passages is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H04. 4

85291804 Diagnosis of stenosis and insufficiency of lacrimal 
passages

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stenosis and insufficiency of lacrimal passages. Stenosis 
and insufficiency of lacrimal passages is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H04. 5
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Class 85291900 Diagnoses of disorders of orbit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Orbit . Disorders of orbit  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders of Orbit Children 
in its Four-Character Category: H050 or Acute Inflammation of Orbit; H051 or Chronic 
Inflammatory Disorders of Orbit; H052 or Exophthalmic Conditions; H053 or Deformity of 
Orbit; H054 or Enophthalmos; H055 or Retained or Old; Foreign Body Following 
Penetrating Wound of Orbit; H058 or Other Disorders of Orbit; H059 or Disorder of Orbit, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85291901 Diagnosis of acute inflammation of orbit This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute inflammation of orbit. Acute inflammation of orbit is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H05. 0

85291902 Diagnosis of chronic inflammatory disorders of orbit This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic inflammatory disorders of orbit. Chronic 
inflammatory disorders of orbit is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H05. 1

85291903 Diagnosis of exophthalmic conditions This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Exophthalmic conditions. Exophthalmic conditions is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H05. 2

85291904 Diagnosis of deformity of orbit This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deformity of orbit. Deformity of orbit is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H05. 3

85291905 Diagnosis of enophthalmos This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enophthalmos. Enophthalmos is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H05. 4

85291906 Diagnosis of retained or old  foreign body following 
penetrating wound of orbit

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retained or old foreign body following penetrating wound 
of orbit. Retained or old foreign body following penetrating wound of 
orbit is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H05. 5
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Class 85292000 Diagnoses of disorders of lacrimal system and orbit in diseases classified 
elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Lacrimal System and Orbit In Diseases Classified Elsewhere . Disorders of Lacrimal 
System and orbit In Diseases Classified Elsewhere  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Lacrimal System and Orbit In Diseases Classified Elsewhere 
Children in its Four-Character Category: H060 or Disorders of Lacrimal System In 
Diseases Classified Elsewhere; H061 or Parasitic Infestation of Orbit In Diseases 
Classified Elsewhere; H062 or Dysthyroid Exophthalmos; H063 or Other Disorders of Orbit 
In Diseases Classified Elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85292001 Diagnosis of disorders of lacrimal system in diseases 
classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of lacrimal system in diseases classified 
elsewhere. Disorders of lacrimal system in diseases classified 
elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H06. 0

85292002 Diagnosis of parasitic infestation of orbit in diseases 
classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Parasitic infestation of orbit in diseases classified 
elsewhere. Parasitic infestation of orbit in diseases classified 
elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H06. 1

85292003 Diagnosis of dysthyroid exophthalmos This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dysthyroid exophthalmos. Dysthyroid exophthalmos is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H06. 2

Class 85292100 Diagnoses of conjunctivitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of ConjunctivitisDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85292101 Diagnosis of mucopurulent conjunctivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mucopurulent conjunctivitis. Mucopurulent conjunctivitis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H10. 0

85292102 Diagnosis of conjunctivitis in infectious and parasitic 
diseases classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Conjunctivitis in infectious and parasitic diseases 
classified elsewhere. Conjunctivitis in infectious and parasitic diseases 
classified elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H13. 1

85292103 Diagnosis of ocular pemphigoid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ocular pemphigoid. Ocular pemphigoid is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H13. 3
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85292104 Diagnosis of acute atopic conjunctivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute atopic conjunctivitis. Acute atopic conjunctivitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H10. 1

85292105 Diagnosis of chronic conjunctivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic conjunctivitis. Chronic conjunctivitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H10. 4

85292106 Diagnosis of blepharoconjunctivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blepharoconjunctivitis. Blepharoconjunctivitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H10. 5

85292107 Diagnosis of pterygium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pterygium. Pterygium is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H11. 0

85292108 Diagnosis of conjunctival degenerations and deposits This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Conjunctival degenerations and deposits. Conjunctival 
degenerations and deposits is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H11. 1

85292109 Diagnosis of conjunctival scars This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Conjunctival scars. Conjunctival scars is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H11. 2

85292110 Diagnosis of conjunctival haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Conjunctival haemorrhage. Conjunctival haemorrhage is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H11. 3

85292111 Diagnosis of filarial infection of conjunctiva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Filarial infection of conjunctiva. Filarial infection of 
conjunctiva is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H13. 0

Class 85292200 Diagnoses of disorders of sclera

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Sclera . Disorders of Sclera  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders of Sclera 
Children in its Four-Character Category: H150 or Scleritis; H151 or Episcleritis; H158 or 
Other Disorders of Sclera; H159 or Disorder of Sclera, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85292201 Diagnosis of scleritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Scleritis. Scleritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H15. 0

85292202 Diagnosis of episcleritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Episcleritis. Episcleritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H15. 1

Class 85292300 Diagnoses of keratitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Keratitis . 
Keratitis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Keratitis Children in its Four-Character Category: 
H160 or Corneal Ulcer; H161 or Other Superficial Keratitis Without Conjunctivitis; H162 or 
Keratoconjunctivitis; H163 or Interstitial and Deep Keratitis; H164 or Corneal 
Neovascularization; H168 or Other Keratitis; H169 or Keratitis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85292301 Diagnosis of corneal ulcer This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Corneal ulcer. Corneal ulcer is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H16. 0

85292302 Diagnosis of keratoconjunctivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Keratoconjunctivitis. Keratoconjunctivitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H16. 2

85292303 Diagnosis of interstitial and deep keratitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Interstitial and deep keratitis. Interstitial and deep keratitis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H16. 3

85292304 Diagnosis of corneal neovascularization This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Corneal neovascularization. Corneal neovascularization 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H16. 4

Class 85292400 Diagnoses of disorders of the cornea, corneal scars and opacities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of the 
Cornea, Corneal scars and opacities

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85292401 Diagnosis of adherent leukoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adherent leukoma. Adherent leukoma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H17. 0
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85292402 Diagnosis of corneal pigmentations and deposits This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Corneal pigmentations and deposits. Corneal 
pigmentations and deposits is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H18. 0

85292403 Diagnosis of bullous keratopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bullous keratopathy. Bullous keratopathy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H18. 1

85292404 Diagnosis of changes in corneal membranes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Changes in corneal membranes. Changes in corneal 
membranes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H18. 3

85292405 Diagnosis of corneal degeneration This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Corneal degeneration. Corneal degeneration is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H18. 4

85292406 Diagnosis of hereditary corneal dystrophies This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary corneal dystrophies. Hereditary corneal 
dystrophies is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H18. 5

85292407 Diagnosis of keratoconus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Keratoconus. Keratoconus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H18. 6

85292408 Diagnosis of scleritis and episcleritis in diseases 
classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Scleritis and episcleritis in diseases classified elsewhere. 
Scleritis and episcleritis in diseases classified elsewhere is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H19. 0

85292409 Diagnosis of herpesviral keratitis and 
keratoconjunctivitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Herpesviral keratitis and keratoconjunctivitis. Herpesviral 
keratitis and keratoconjunctivitisis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H19. 1
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Class 85292500 Diagnoses of iridocyclitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Iridocyclitis.  
Iridocyclitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Iridocyclitis Children in its Four-
Character Category: H200 or Acute and Subacute Iridocyclitis; H201 or Chronic 
Iridocyclitis; H202 or Lens-Induced Iridocyclitis; H208 or Other Iridocyclitis; H209 or 
Iridocyclitis, Unspecified IRIDOCYCLITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code H20. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
IRIDOCYCLITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE 
and SUBACUTE IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.0), (UNSPECIFIED ACUTE and SUBACUTE 
IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.0), (PRIMARY IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.1), (PRIMARY IRIDOCYCLITIS, 
RIGHT EYE H20.11), (PRIMARY IRIDOCYCLITIS, LEFT EYE H20.12), (PRIMARY 
IRIDOCYCLITIS, BILATERAL H20.13), (PRIMARY IRIDOCYCLITIS, UNSPECIFIED EYE 
H20.19), (RECURRENT ACUTE IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.2), (RECURRENT ACUTE 
IRIDOCYCLITIS, RIGHT EYE H20.21), (RECURRENT ACUTE IRIDOCYCLITIS, LEFT 
EYE H20.22), (RECURRENT ACUTE IRIDOCYCLITIS, BILATERAL H20.23), 
(RECURRENT ACUTE IRIDOCYCLITIS, UNSPECIFIED EYE H20.29), (SECONDARY 
INFECTIOUS IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.3), (SECONDARY INFECTIOUS IRIDOCYCLITIS, 
RIGHT EYE H20.31), (SECONDARY INFECTIOUS IRIDOCYCLITIS, LEFT EYE H20.32), 
(SECONDARY INFECTIOUS IRIDOCYCLITIS, BILATERAL H20.33), (SECONDARY 
INFECTIOUS IRIDOCYCLITIS, UNSPECIFIED EYE H20.39), (SECONDARY 
NONINFECTIOUS IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.4), (SECONDARY NONINFECTIOUS 
IRIDOCYCLITIS, RIGHT EYE H20.41), (SECONDARY NONINFECTIOUS 
IRIDOCYCLITIS, LEFT EYE H20.42), (SECONDARY NONINFECTIOUS IRIDOCYCLITIS, 
BILATERAL H20.43), (SECONDARY NONINFECTIOUS IRIDOCYCLITIS, UNSPECIFIED 
EYE H20.49), (HYPOPYON H20.5), (HYPOPYON, RIGHT EYE H20.51), (HYPOPYON, 
LEFT EYE H20.52), (HYPOPYON, BILATERAL H20.53), (HYPOPYON, UNSPECIFIED 
EYE H20.59), (CHRONIC IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.1), (CHRONIC IRIDOCYCLITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED EYE H20.10), (CHRONIC IRIDOCYCLITIS, RIGHT EYE H20.11), 
(CHRONIC IRIDOCYCLITIS, LEFT EYE H20.12), (CHRONIC IRIDOCYCLITIS, 
BILATERAL H20.13), (LENS-INDUCED IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.2), (LENS-INDUCED 
IRIDOCYCLITIS, UNSPECIFIED EYE H20.20), (LENS-INDUCED IRIDOCYCLITIS, 
RIGHT EYE H20.21), (LENS-INDUCED IRIDOCYCLITIS, LEFT EYE H20.22), (LENS-
INDUCED IRIDOCYCLITIS, BILATERAL H20.23), (OTHER IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.8), 
(FUCHS' HETEROCHROMIC CYCLITIS H20.81), (FUCHS' HETEROCHROMIC 
CYCLITIS, RIGHT EYE H20.811), (FUCHS' HETEROCHROMIC CYCLITIS, LEFT EYE 
H20.812), (FUCHS' HETEROCHROMIC CYCLITIS, BILATERAL H20.813), (FUCHS' 
HETEROCHROMIC CYCLITIS, UNSPECIFIED EYE H20.819), (VOGT-KOYANAGI 
SYNDROME H20.82), (VOGT-KOYANAGI SYNDROME, RIGHT EYE H20.821), (VOGT-
KOYANAGI SYNDROME, LEFT EYE H20.822), (VOGT-KOYANAGI SYNDROME, 
BILATERAL H20.823), (VOGT-KOYANAGI SYNDROME, UNSPECIFIED EYE H20.829), 
(UNSPECIFIED IRIDOCYCLITIS H20.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85292501 Diagnosis of acute and subacute iridocyclitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute and subacute iridocyclitis

85292502 Diagnosis of chronic iridocyclitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic iridocyclitis. Chronic iridocyclitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H20. 1
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85292503 Diagnosis of lens-induced iridocyclitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lens-induced iridocyclitis. Lens-induced iridocyclitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H20. 2

Class 85292600 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of iris and ciliary body

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of iris and ciliary body

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85292601 Diagnosis of hyphaema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyphaema. Hyphaema is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H21. 0

85292602 Diagnosis of degeneration of iris and ciliary body This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Degeneration of iris and ciliary body. Degeneration of iris 
and ciliary body is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H21. 2

85292603 Diagnosis of cyst of iris, ciliary body and anterior 
chamber

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cyst of iris, ciliary body and anterior chamber. Cyst of iris, 
ciliary body and anterior chamber is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H21. 3

85292604 Diagnosis of pupillary membranes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pupillary membranes. Pupillary membranes is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H21. 4

85292605 Diagnosis of iridocyclitis in infectious and parasitic 
diseases classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iridocyclitis in infectious and parasitic diseases classified 
elsewhere. Iridocyclitis in infectious and parasitic diseases classified 
elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H22. 0

Class 85292700 Diagnoses of cataracts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of CataractsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85292701 Diagnosis of senile incipient cataract This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Senile incipient cataract. Senile incipient cataract is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H25. 0

85292702 Diagnosis of senile nuclear cataract This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Senile nuclear cataract. Senile nuclear cataract is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H25. 1
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85292703 Diagnosis of senile cataract, morgagnian type This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Senile cataract, morgagnian type. Senile cataract, 
morgagnian type is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H25. 2

85292704 Diagnosis of infantile, juvenile and presenile cataract This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infantile, juvenile and presenile cataract. Infantile, 
juvenile and presenile cataract is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H26. 0

85292705 Diagnosis of traumatic cataract This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Traumatic cataract. Traumatic cataract is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H26. 1

85292706 Diagnosis of complicated cataract This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complicated cataract. Complicated cataract is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H26. 2

85292707 Diagnosis of drug-induced cataract This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced cataract. Drug-induced cataract is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H26. 3

85292708 Diagnosis of after-cataract This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of After-cataract. After-cataract is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H26. 4

85292709 Diagnosis of diabetic cataract This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetic cataract. Diabetic cataract is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H28. 0

Class 85292800 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of lens

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of lens

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85292801 Diagnosis of aphakia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aphakia. Aphakia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H27. 0

85292802 Diagnosis of dislocation of lens This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dislocation of lens. Dislocation of lens is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H27. 1
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Class 85292900 Diagnoses of chorioretinal inflammation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chorioretinal 
Inflammation . Chorioretinal Inflammation  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Chorioretinal 
Inflammation Children in its Four-Character Category: H300 or Focal Chorioretinal 
Inflammation; H301 or Disseminated Chorioretinal Inflammation; H302 or Posterior 
Cyclitis; H308 or Other Chorioretinal Inflammations; H309 or Chorioretinal Inflammation, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85292901 Diagnosis of focal chorioretinal inflammation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Focal chorioretinal inflammation. Focal chorioretinal 
inflammation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H30. 0

85292902 Diagnosis of disseminated chorioretinal inflammation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated chorioretinal inflammation. Disseminated 
chorioretinal inflammation is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H30. 1

85292903 Diagnosis of posterior cyclitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Posterior cyclitis. Posterior cyclitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H30. 2

Class 85293000 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of choroid

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of choroid

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293001 Diagnosis of chorioretinal scars This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chorioretinal scars. Chorioretinal scars is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H31. 0

85293002 Diagnosis of choroidal degeneration This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Choroidal degeneration. Choroidal degeneration is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H31. 1

85293003 Diagnosis of hereditary choroidal dystrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary choroidal dystrophy. Hereditary choroidal 
dystrophy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H31. 2

85293004 Diagnosis of choroidal haemorrhage and rupture This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Choroidal haemorrhage and rupture. Choroidal 
haemorrhage and rupture is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H31. 3
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85293005 Diagnosis of choroidal detachment This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Choroidal detachment. Choroidal detachment is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H31. 4

85293006 Diagnosis of chorioretinal inflammation in infectious 
and parasitic diseases classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chorioretinal inflammation in infectious and parasitic 
diseases classified elsewhere. Chorioretinal inflammation in infectious 
and parasitic diseases classified elsewhere is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H32. 0

Class 85293100 Diagnoses of retinal detachments and breaks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Retinal 
Detachments and Breaks . Retinal Detachments and Breaks  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Retinal Detachments and Breaks Children in its Four-Character Category: H330 
or Retinal Detachment With Retinal Break; H331 or Retinoschisis and Retinal Cysts; H332 
or Serous Retinal Detachment; H333 or Retinal Breaks Without Detachment; H334 or 
Traction Detachment of Retina; H335 or Other Retinal Detachments

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293101 Diagnosis of retinal detachment with retinal break This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retinal detachment with retinal break. Retinal 
detachment with retinal break is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H33. 0

85293102 Diagnosis of retinoschisis and retinal cysts This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retinoschisis and retinal cysts. Retinoschisis and retinal 
cysts is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H33. 1

85293103 Diagnosis of serous retinal detachment This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Serous retinal detachment. Serous retinal detachment is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H33. 2

85293104 Diagnosis of retinal breaks without detachment This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retinal breaks without detachment. Retinal breaks 
without detachment is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H33. 3

85293105 Diagnosis of traction detachment of retina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Traction detachment of retina. Traction detachment of 
retina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H33. 4
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Class 85293200 Diagnoses of retinal vascular occlusions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Retinal vascular 
occlusions  and disorders RETINAL VASCULAR OCCLUSIONS is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code H34. ICD-
10-CM also has the following RETINAL VASCULAR OCCLUSIONS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (TRANSIENT RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION 
H34.0), (TRANSIENT RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, UNSPECIFIED EYE H34.0), 
(TRANSIENT RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, RIGHT EYE H34.1), (TRANSIENT 
RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, LEFT EYE H34.2), (TRANSIENT RETINAL ARTERY 
OCCLUSION, BILATERAL H34.3), (CENTRAL RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION H34.1), 
(CENTRAL RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, UNSPECIFIED EYE H34.10), (CENTRAL 
RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, RIGHT EYE H34.11), (CENTRAL RETINAL ARTERY 
OCCLUSION, LEFT EYE H34.12), (CENTRAL RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, 
BILATERAL H34.13), (OTHER RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSIONS H34.2), (PARTIAL 
RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION H34.21), (PARTIAL RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, 
RIGHT EYE H34.211), (PARTIAL RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, LEFT EYE H34.212), 
(PARTIAL RETINAL ARTERY OCCLUSION, BILATERAL H34.213), (PARTIAL RETINAL 
ARTERY OCCLUSION, UNSPECIFIED EYE H34.219), (RETINAL ARTERY BRANCH 
OCCLUSION H34.23), (RETINAL ARTERY BRANCH OCCLUSION, RIGHT EYE 
H34.231), (RETINAL ARTERY BRANCH OCCLUSION, LEFT EYE H34.232), (RETINAL 
ARTERY BRANCH OCCLUSION, BILATERAL H34.233), (RETINAL ARTERY BRANCH 
OCCLUSION, UNSPECIFIED EYE H34.239), (OTHER RETINAL VASCULAR 
OCCLUSIONS H34.8), (CENTRAL RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION H34.81), (CENTRAL 
RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION, RIGHT EYE H34.811), (CENTRAL RETINAL VEIN 
OCCLUSION, LEFT EYE H34.812), (CENTRAL RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION, 
BILATERAL H34.813), (CENTRAL RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION, UNSPECIFIED EYE 
H34.819), (VENOUS ENGORGEMENT H34.82), (VENOUS ENGORGEMENT, RIGHT 
EYE H34.821), (VENOUS ENGORGEMENT, LEFT EYE H34.822), (VENOUS 
ENGORGEMENT, BILATERAL H34.823), (VENOUS ENGORGEMENT, UNSPECIFIED 
EYE H34.829), (TRIBUTARY (BRANCH) RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION H34.83), 
(TRIBUTARY (BRANCH) RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION, RIGHT EYE H34.831), 
(TRIBUTARY (BRANCH) RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION, LEFT EYE H34.832), 
(TRIBUTARY (BRANCH) RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION, BILATERAL H34.833), 
(TRIBUTARY (BRANCH) RETINAL VEIN OCCLUSION, UNSPECIFIED EYE H34.839), 
(UNSPECIFIED RETINAL VASCULAR OCCLUSION H34.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293201 Diagnosis of transient retinal artery occlusion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient retinal artery occlusion. Transient retinal artery 
occlusion is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H34. 0

85293202 Diagnosis of central retinal artery occlusion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Central retinal artery occlusion. Central retinal artery 
occlusion is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H34. 1

85293203 Diagnosis of background retinopathy and retinal 
vascular changes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Background retinopathy and retinal vascular changes. 
Background retinopathy and retinal vascular changes is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H35. 0
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85293204 Diagnosis of retinopathy of prematurity This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retinopathy of prematurity. Retinopathy of prematurity is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H35. 1

85293205 Diagnosis of degeneration of macula and posterior pole This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Degeneration of macula and posterior pole. Degeneration 
of macula and posterior poleis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H35. 3

85293206 Diagnosis of peripheral retinal degeneration This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Peripheral retinal degeneration. Peripheral retinal 
degeneration is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H35. 4

85293207 Diagnosis of hereditary retinal dystrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary retinal dystrophy. Hereditary retinal dystrophy 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H35. 5

85293208 Diagnosis of retinal haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retinal haemorrhage. Retinal haemorrhage is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H35. 6

85293209 Diagnosis of separation of retinal layers This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Separation of retinal layers. Separation of retinal layers is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H35. 7

85293210 Diagnosis of diabetic retinopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetic retinopathy. Diabetic retinopathy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H36. 0

Class 85293300 Diagnoses of glaucoma

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Glaucoma . 
Glaucoma  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Glaucoma Children in its Four-
Character Category: H400 or Glaucoma Suspect; H401 or Primary Open-Angle Glaucoma; 
H402 or Primary Angle-Closure Glaucoma; H403 or Glaucoma Secondary To Eye 
Trauma; H404 or Glaucoma Secondary To Eye Inflammation; H405 or Glaucoma 
Secondary To Other Eye Disorders ; H406 or Glaucoma Secondary To Drugs; H408 or 
Other Glaucoma; H409 or Glaucoma, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293301 Diagnosis of glaucoma suspect This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glaucoma suspect
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85293302 Diagnosis of primary open-angle glaucoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary open-angle glaucoma. Primary open-angle 
glaucoma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H40. 1

85293303 Diagnosis of primary angle-closure glaucoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary angle-closure glaucoma. Primary angle-closure 
glaucoma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H40. 2

85293304 Diagnosis of glaucoma secondary to eye trauma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glaucoma secondary to eye trauma. Glaucoma 
secondary to eye trauma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H40. 3

85293305 Diagnosis of glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glaucoma secondary to eye inflammation. Glaucoma 
secondary to eye inflammation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H40. 4

85293306 Diagnosis of glaucoma secondary to drugs This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glaucoma secondary to drugs. Glaucoma secondary to 
drugs is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H40. 6

85293307 Diagnosis of glaucoma in endocrine, nutritional and 
metabolic diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glaucoma in endocrine, nutritional and metabolic 
diseases. Glaucoma in endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H42. 0
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Class 85293400 Diagnoses of disorders of vitreous body

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Vitreous Body.  Disorders of Vitreous Body is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders of 
Vitreous Body Children in its Four-Character Category: H430 or Vitreous Prolapse; H431 
or Vitreous Haemorrhage; H432 or Crystalline Deposits In Vitreous Body; H433 or Other 
Vitreous Opacities; H438 or Other Disorders of Vitreous Body; H439 or Disorder of 
Vitreous Body, Unspecified DISORDERS of VITREOUS BODY is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code H43. ICD-
10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of VITREOUS BODY CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (VITREOUS PROLAPSE H43.0), (VITREOUS 
PROLAPSE, UNSPECIFIED EYE H43.0), (VITREOUS PROLAPSE, RIGHT EYE H43.1), 
(VITREOUS PROLAPSE, LEFT EYE H43.2), (VITREOUS PROLAPSE, BILATERAL 
H43.3), (VITREOUS HEMORRHAGE H43.1), (VITREOUS HEMORRHAGE, 
UNSPECIFIED EYE H43.10), (VITREOUS HEMORRHAGE, RIGHT EYE H43.11), 
(VITREOUS HEMORRHAGE, LEFT EYE H43.12), (VITREOUS HEMORRHAGE, 
BILATERAL H43.13), (CRYSTALLINE DEPOSITS in VITREOUS BODY H43.2), 
(CRYSTALLINE DEPOSITS in VITREOUS BODY, UNSPECIFIED EYE H43.20), 
(CRYSTALLINE DEPOSITS in VITREOUS BODY, RIGHT EYE H43.21), (CRYSTALLINE 
DEPOSITS in VITREOUS BODY, LEFT EYE H43.22), (CRYSTALLINE DEPOSITS in 
VITREOUS BODY, BILATERAL H43.23), (OTHER VITREOUS OPACITIES H43.3), 
(VITREOUS MEMBRANES and STRANDS H43.31), (VITREOUS MEMBRANES and 
STRANDS, RIGHT EYE H43.311), (VITREOUS MEMBRANES and STRANDS, LEFT EYE 
H43.312), (VITREOUS MEMBRANES and STRANDS, BILATERAL H43.313), (VITREOUS 
MEMBRANES and STRANDS, UNSPECIFIED EYE H43.319), (OTHER VITREOUS 
OPACITIES H43.39), (OTHER VITREOUS OPACITIES, RIGHT EYE H43.391), (OTHER 
VITREOUS OPACITIES, LEFT EYE H43.392), (OTHER VITREOUS OPACITIES, 
BILATERAL H43.393), (OTHER VITREOUS OPACITIES, UNSPECIFIED EYE H43.399), 
(OTHER DISORDERS of VITREOUS BODY H43.8), (VITREOUS DEGENERATION 
H43.81), (VITREOUS DEGENERATION, RIGHT EYE H43.811), (VITREOUS 
DEGENERATION, LEFT EYE H43.812), (VITREOUS DEGENERATION, BILATERAL 
H43.813), (VITREOUS DEGENERATION, UNSPECIFIED EYE H43.819), 
(VITREOMACULAR ADHESION H43.82), (VITREOMACULAR ADHESION, RIGHT EYE 
H43.821), (VITREOMACULAR ADHESION, LEFT EYE H43.822), (VITREOMACULAR 
ADHESION, BILATERAL H43.823), (VITREOMACULAR ADHESION, UNSPECIFIED EYE 
H43.829), (OTHER DISORDERS of VITREOUS BODY H43.89), (UNSPECIFIED 
DISORDER of VITREOUS BODY H43.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293401 Diagnosis of vitreous prolapse This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitreous prolapse. Vitreous prolapse is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H43. 0

85293402 Diagnosis of vitreous haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitreous haemorrhage. Vitreous haemorrhage is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H43. 1
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85293403 Diagnosis of crystalline deposits in vitreous body This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Crystalline deposits in vitreous body. Crystalline deposits 
in vitreous body is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H43. 2

Class 85293500 Diagnoses of disorders of globe

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Globe . Disorders of Globe  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders of Globe Children 
in its Four-Character Category: H440 or Purulent Endophthalmitis; H441 or Other 
Endophthalmitis; H442 or Degenerative Myopia; H443 or Other Degenerative Disorders of 
Globe; H444 or Hypotony of Eye; H445 or Degenerated Conditions of Globe; H446 or 
Retained or Old; Intraocular Foreign Body, Magnetic; H447 or Retained or Old; Intraocular 
Foreign Body, Nonmagnetic; H448 or Other Disorders of Globe; H449 or Disorder of 
Globe, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293501 Diagnosis of purulent endophthalmitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Purulent endophthalmitis. Purulent endophthalmitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H44. 0

85293502 Diagnosis of degenerative myopia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Degenerative myopia. Degenerative myopia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H44. 2

85293503 Diagnosis of hypotony of eye This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypotony of eye. Hypotony of eye is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H44. 4

85293504 Diagnosis of degenerated conditions of globe This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Degenerated conditions of globe. Degenerated conditions 
of globe is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H44. 5

85293505 Diagnosis of retained or old  intraocular foreign body, 
magnetic

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retained or old intraocular foreign body, magnetic. 
Retained or old intraocular foreign body, magnetic is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H44. 6

85293506 Diagnosis of retained or old  intraocular foreign body, 
nonmagnetic

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retained or old intraocular foreign body, nonmagnetic. 
Retained or old intraocular foreign body, nonmagnetic is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H44. 7
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Class 85293600 Diagnoses of disorders of vitreous body and globe

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
vitreous body and globe

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293601 Diagnosis of vitreous haemorrhage in the vitreous body 
and globe

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitreous haemorrhage in diseases classified elsewhere

85293602 Diagnosis of endophthalmitis in the vitreous body and 
globe

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endophthalmitis in diseases classified elsewhere

Class 85293700 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of optic or 2nd  nerve and visual pathways

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of optic or 2nd nerve and visual pathways

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293701 Diagnosis of optic atrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Optic atrophy. Optic atrophy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H47. 2

85293702 Diagnosis of disorders of optic chiasm This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of optic chiasm. Disorders of optic chiasm is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H47. 4

85293703 Diagnosis of disorders of visual cortex This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of visual cortex. Disorders of visual cortex is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H47. 6

85293704 Diagnosis of optic neuritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Optic neuritis

85293705 Diagnosis of retrobulbar neuritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retrobulbar neuritis

Class 85293800 Diagnoses of strabismuscondtions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
strabismus  conditons

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85293801 Diagnosis of third or oculomotor  nerve palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Third or oculomotor nerve palsy. Third or oculomotor 
nerve palsy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H49. 0

85293802 Diagnosis of fourth or trochlear  nerve palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fourth or trochlear nerve palsy. Fourth or trochlear nerve 
palsy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H49. 1
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85293803 Diagnosis of sixth or abducent  nerve palsy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sixth or abducent nerve palsy. Sixth or abducent nerve 
palsy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H49. 2

85293804 Diagnosis of total or external  ophthalmoplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Total or external ophthalmoplegia. Total or external 
ophthalmoplegia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H49. 3

85293805 Diagnosis of progressive external ophthalmoplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Progressive external ophthalmoplegia. Progressive 
external ophthalmoplegia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H49. 4

85293806 Diagnosis of convergent concomitant strabismus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Convergent concomitant strabismus. Convergent 
concomitant strabismus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H50. 0

85293807 Diagnosis of divergent concomitant strabismus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Divergent concomitant strabismus. Divergent 
concomitant strabismus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H50. 1

85293808 Diagnosis of vertical strabismus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vertical strabismus. Vertical strabismus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H50. 2

85293809 Diagnosis of intermittent heterotropia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intermittent heterotropia. Intermittent heterotropia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H50. 3

85293810 Diagnosis of heterophoria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Heterophoria. Heterophoria is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H50. 5

85293811 Diagnosis of mechanical strabismus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mechanical strabismus. Mechanical strabismus is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H50. 6

Class 85293900 Diagnoses of disorders of binocular movement

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of binocular movement

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85293901 Diagnosis of palsy of conjugate gaze This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Palsy of conjugate gaze. Palsy of conjugate gaze is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H51. 0

85293902 Diagnosis of convergence insufficiency and excess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Convergence insufficiency and excess. Convergence 
insufficiency and excess is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H51. 1

85293903 Diagnosis of internuclear ophthalmoplegia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Internuclear ophthalmoplegia. Internuclear 
ophthalmoplegia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H51. 2
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Class 85294000 Diagnoses of disorders of refraction and accommodation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Refraction and Accommodation.  Disorders of Refraction and Accommodation is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Disorders of Refraction and Accommodation Children in its Four-
Character Category: H520 or Hypermetropia; H521 or Myopia; H522 or Astigmatism; H523 
or Anisometropia and Aniseikonia; H524 or Presbyopia; H525 or Disorders of 
Accommodation; H526 or Other Disorders of Refraction; H527 or Disorder of Refraction, 
Unspecified DISORDERS of REFRACTION and ACCOMMODATION is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
H52. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of REFRACTION and 
ACCOMMODATION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(HYPERMETROPIA H52.0), (HYPERMETROPIA, UNSPECIFIED EYE H52.0), 
(HYPERMETROPIA, RIGHT EYE H52.1), (HYPERMETROPIA, LEFT EYE H52.2), 
(HYPERMETROPIA, BILATERAL H52.3), (MYOPIA H52.1), (MYOPIA, UNSPECIFIED 
EYE H52.10), (MYOPIA, RIGHT EYE H52.11), (MYOPIA, LEFT EYE H52.12), (MYOPIA, 
BILATERAL H52.13), (ASTIGMATISM H52.2), (UNSPECIFIED ASTIGMATISM H52.20), 
(UNSPECIFIED ASTIGMATISM, RIGHT EYE H52.201), (UNSPECIFIED ASTIGMATISM, 
LEFT EYE H52.202), (UNSPECIFIED ASTIGMATISM, BILATERAL H52.203), 
(UNSPECIFIED ASTIGMATISM, UNSPECIFIED EYE H52.209), (IRREGULAR 
ASTIGMATISM H52.21), (IRREGULAR ASTIGMATISM, RIGHT EYE H52.211), 
(IRREGULAR ASTIGMATISM, LEFT EYE H52.212), (IRREGULAR ASTIGMATISM, 
BILATERAL H52.213), (IRREGULAR ASTIGMATISM, UNSPECIFIED EYE H52.219), 
(REGULAR ASTIGMATISM H52.22), (REGULAR ASTIGMATISM, RIGHT EYE H52.221), 
(REGULAR ASTIGMATISM, LEFT EYE H52.222), (REGULAR ASTIGMATISM, 
BILATERAL H52.223), (REGULAR ASTIGMATISM, UNSPECIFIED EYE H52.229), 
(ANISOMETROPIA and ANISEIKONIA H52.3), (ANISOMETROPIA H52.31), 
(ANISEIKONIA H52.32), (PRESBYOPIA H52.4), (DISORDERS of ACCOMMODATION 
H52.5), (INTERNAL OPHTHALMOPLEGIA (COMPLETE) (TOTAL) H52.51), (INTERNAL 
OPHTHALMOPLEGIA (COMPLETE) (TOTAL), RIGHT EYE H52.511), (INTERNAL 
OPHTHALMOPLEGIA (COMPLETE) (TOTAL), LEFT EYE H52.512), (INTERNAL 
OPHTHALMOPLEGIA (COMPLETE) (TOTAL), BILATERAL H52.513), (INTERNAL 
OPHTHALMOPLEGIA (COMPLETE) (TOTAL), UNSPECIFIED EYE H52.519), (PARESIS 
of ACCOMMODATION H52.52), (PARESIS of ACCOMMODATION, RIGHT EYE 
H52.521), (PARESIS of ACCOMMODATION, LEFT EYE H52.522), (PARESIS of 
ACCOMMODATION, BILATERAL H52.523), (PARESIS of ACCOMMODATION, 
UNSPECIFIED EYE H52.529), (SPASM of ACCOMMODATION H52.53), (SPASM of 
ACCOMMODATION, RIGHT EYE H52.531), (SPASM of ACCOMMODATION, LEFT EYE 
H52.532), (SPASM of ACCOMMODATION, BILATERAL H52.533), (SPASM of 
ACCOMMODATION, UNSPECIFIED EYE H52.539), (OTHER DISORDERS of 
REFRACTION H52.6), (UNSPECIFIED DISORDER of REFRACTION H52.7).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85294001 Diagnosis of hypermetropia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypermetropia. Hypermetropia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H52. 0
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85294002 Diagnosis of myopia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myopia. Myopia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H52. 1

85294003 Diagnosis of astigmatism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Astigmatism. Astigmatism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H52. 2

85294004 Diagnosis of anisometropia and aniseikonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anisometropia and aniseikonia. Anisometropia and 
aniseikonia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H52. 3

85294005 Diagnosis of presbyopia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Presbyopia. Presbyopia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H52. 4

85294006 Diagnosis of disorders of accommodation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of accommodation. Disorders of 
accommodation is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H52. 5

Class 85294100 Diagnoses of visual disturbances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Visual 
Disturbances . Visual Disturbances  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Visual 
Disturbances Children in its Four-Character Category: H530 or Amblyopia Ex Anopsia; 
H531 or Subjective Visual Disturbances; H532 or Diplopia; H533 or Other Disorders of 
Binocular Vision; H534 or Visual Field Defects; H535 or Colour Vision Deficiencies; H536 
or Night Blindness; H538 or Other Visual Disturbances; H539 or Visual Disturbance, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85294101 Diagnosis of amblyopia ex anopsia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amblyopia ex anopsia. Amblyopia ex anopsia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H53. 0

85294102 Diagnosis of subjective visual disturbances This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subjective visual disturbances. Subjective visual 
disturbances is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H53. 1

85294103 Diagnosis of diplopia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diplopia. Diplopia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H53. 2
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85294104 Diagnosis of visual field defects This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Visual field defects. Visual field defects is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H53. 4

85294105 Diagnosis of colour vision deficiencies This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Colour vision deficiencies. Colour vision deficiencies is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H53. 5

85294106 Diagnosis of night blindness This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Night blindness. Night blindness is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H53. 6

Class 85294200 Diagnoses of visual impairment including blindness or binocular or monocular

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Visual 
Impairment Including Blindness or Binocular Or Monocular . Visual Impairment Including 
Blindness or Binocular or Monocular  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Visual 
Impairment Including Blindness or Binocular Or Monocular Children in its Four-Character 
Category: H540 or Blindness, Binocular; H541 or Severe Visual Impairment, Binocular; 
H542 or Moderate Visual Impairment, Binocular; H543 or Mild Or No Visual Impairment, 
Binocular; H544 or Blindness, Monocular; H545 or Severe Visual Impairment, Monocular; 
H546 or Moderate Visual Impairment, Monocular; H549 or Unspecified Visual Impairment 
or Binocular

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85294201 Diagnosis of blindness, binocular This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blindness, binocular. Blindness, binocular is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H54. 0

85294202 Diagnosis of severe visual impairment, binocular This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe visual impairment, binocular. Severe visual 
impairment, binocular is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H54. 1

85294203 Diagnosis of moderate visual impairment, binocular This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate visual impairment, binocular. Moderate visual 
impairment, binocular is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H54. 2

85294204 Diagnosis of mild or no visual impairment, binocular This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild or no visual impairment, binocular. Mild or no visual 
impairment, binocular is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H54. 3
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85294205 Diagnosis of blindness, monocular This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blindness, monocular. Blindness, monocular is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H54. 4

85294206 Diagnosis of severe visual impairment, monocular This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe visual impairment, monocular. Severe visual 
impairment, monocular is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H54. 5

85294207 Diagnosis of moderate visual impairment, monocular This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate visual impairment, monocular. Moderate visual 
impairment, monocular is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H54. 6

Class 85294300 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of eye and adnexa

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of eye and adnexa

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85294301 Diagnosis of anomalies of pupillary function This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anomalies of pupillary function. Anomalies of pupillary 
function is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H57. 0

85294302 Diagnosis of ocular pain This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ocular pain. Ocular pain is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H57. 1

85294303 Diagnosis of nystagmus and peripheral irregular eye 
movements

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nystagmus and irregular eye movements

Family 85300000 Diagnoses of diseases of the ear and mastoid process

Class 85301500 Diagnoses of otitis externa

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Otitis Externa . 
Otitis Externa  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Otitis Externa Children in its 
Four-Character Category: H600 or Abscess of External Ear; H601 or Cellulitis of External 
Ear; H602 or Malignant Otitis Externa; H603 or Other Infective Otitis Externa; H604 or 
Cholesteatoma of External Ear; H605 or Acute Otitis Externa, Noninfective; H608 or Other 
Otitis Externa; H609 or Otitis Externa, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85301501 Diagnosis of abscess of external ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of external ear. Abscess of external ear is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H60. 0
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85301502 Diagnosis of cellulitis of external ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cellulitis of external ear. Cellulitis of external ear is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H60. 1

85301503 Diagnosis of malignant otitis externa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malignant otitis externa. Malignant otitis externa is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H60. 2

85301504 Diagnosis of cholesteatoma of external ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cholesteatoma of external ear. Cholesteatoma of 
external ear is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H60. 4

85301505 Diagnosis of acute otitis externa, noninfective This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute otitis externa, noninfective. Acute otitis externa, 
noninfective is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H60. 5

85301506 Diagnosis of otitis media that is bacterially infective This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Otitis media that is bacterially infective

85301507 Diagnosis of otitis media that is virally infectived This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Otitis media that is virally infective

Class 85301600 Diagnoses of disorders of the external ear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of the 
external ear

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85301601 Diagnosis of perichondritis of external ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perichondritis of external ear. Perichondritis of external 
ear is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H61. 0

85301602 Diagnosis of noninfective disorders of pinna This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Noninfective disorders of pinna. Noninfective disorders of 
pinna is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H61. 1

85301603 Diagnosis of impacted cerumen This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Impacted cerumen. Impacted cerumen is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H61. 2

85301604 Diagnosis of acquired stenosis of external ear canal This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired stenosis of external ear canal. Acquired 
stenosis of external ear canal is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H61. 3
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85301605 Diagnosis of otitis externa in bacterial diseases 
classified elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Otitis externa in bacterial diseases classified elsewhere. 
Otitis externa in bacterial diseases classified elsewhere is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H62. 0

85301606 Diagnosis of otitis externa in viral diseases classified 
elsewhere

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Otitis externa in viral diseases classified elsewhere. Otitis 
externa in viral diseases classified elsewhere is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H62. 1

85301607 Diagnosis of otitis externa in mycoses This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Otitis externa in mycoses. Otitis externa in mycoses is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H62. 2

Class 85301700 Diagnoses of nonsuppurative otitis media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nonsuppurative 
Otitis Media . Nonsuppurative Otitis Media  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Nonsuppurative 
Otitis Media Children in its Four-Character Category: H650 or Acute Serous Otitis Media; 
H651 or Other Acute Nonsuppurative Otitis Media; H652 or Chronic Serous Otitis Media; 
H653 or Chronic Mucoid Otitis Media; H654 or Other Chronic Nonsuppurative Otitis Media; 
H659 or Nonsuppurative Otitis Media, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85301701 Diagnosis of acute serous otitis media This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute serous otitis media. Acute serous otitis media is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H65. 0

85301702 Diagnosis of chronic serous otitis media This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic serous otitis media. Chronic serous otitis media 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H65. 2

85301703 Diagnosis of chronic mucoid otitis media This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic mucoid otitis media. Chronic mucoid otitis media 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H65. 3
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Class 85301800 Diagnoses of suppurative and unspecified otitis media

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Suppurative 
and Unspecified Otitis Media.  Suppurative and Unspecified Otitis Media is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Suppurative and Unspecified Otitis Media Children in its Four-
Character Category: H660 or Acute Suppurative Otitis Media; H661 or Chronic 
Tubotympanic Suppurative Otitis Media; H662 or Chronic Atticoantral Suppurative Otitis 
Media ; H663 or Other Chronic Suppurative Otitis Media; H664 or Suppurative Otitis 
Media, Unspecified; H669 or Otitis Media, Unspecified SUPPURATIVE and 
UNSPECIFIED OTITIS MEDIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code H66. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
SUPPURATIVE and UNSPECIFIED OTITIS MEDIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA H66.0), (ACUTE 
SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPONTANEOUS RUPT EAR DRUM H66.0), 
(ACUTE SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RIGHT EAR H66.1), 
(ACUTE SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, LEFT EAR H66.2), 
(ACUTE SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, BILATERAL H66.3), (AC 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RECUR, R EAR H66.4), (AC 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RECUR, L EAR H66.5), (ACUTE 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RECUR, BI H66.6), (AC SUPPR 
OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RECUR, UNSP EAR H66.7), (ACUTE 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W/O SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, UNSP EAR H66.9), (ACUTE 
SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA W SPONTANEOUS RUPT EAR DRUM H66.1), (ACUTE 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RIGHT EAR H66.11), (ACUTE 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, LEFT EAR H66.12), (ACUTE 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, BILATERAL H66.13), (ACUTE 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RECUR, R EAR H66.14), (ACUTE 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RECUR, L EAR H66.15), (ACUTE 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RECURRENT, BI H66.16), (AC 
SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, RECUR, UNSP EAR H66.17), 
(ACUTE SUPPR OTITIS MEDIA W SPON RUPT EAR DRUM, UNSP EAR H66.19), 
(CHRONIC TUBOTYMPANIC SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA H66.1), (CHRONIC 
TUBOTYMPANIC SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED H66.10), (CHRONIC 
TUBOTYMPANIC SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, RIGHT EAR H66.11), (CHRONIC 
TUBOTYMPANIC SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, LEFT EAR H66.12), (CHRONIC 
TUBOTYMPANIC SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, BILATERAL H66.13), (CHRONIC 
ATTICOANTRAL SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA H66.2), (CHRONIC ATTICOANTRAL 
SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, UNSP EAR H66.20), (CHRONIC ATTICOANTRAL 
SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, RIGHT EAR H66.21), (CHRONIC ATTICOANTRAL 
SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, LEFT EAR H66.22), (CHRONIC ATTICOANTRAL 
SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, BILATERAL H66.23), (OTHER CHRONIC 
SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA H66.3), (SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED 
H66.4), (SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED, UNSPECIFIED EAR H66.40), 
(SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED, RIGHT EAR H66.41), (SUPPURATIVE 
OTITIS MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED, LEFT EAR H66.42), (SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA, 
UNSPECIFIED, BILATERAL H66.43), (OTITIS MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED H66.9), (OTITIS 
MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED, UNSPECIFIED EAR H66.90), (OTITIS MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED, 
RIGHT EAR H66.91), (OTITIS MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED, LEFT EAR H66.92), (OTITIS 
MEDIA, UNSPECIFIED, BILATERAL H66.93).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85301801 Diagnosis of acute suppurative otitis media This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute suppurative otitis media. Acute suppurative otitis 
media is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H66. 0

85301802 Diagnosis of chronic tubotympanic suppurative otitis 
media

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic tubotympanic suppurative otitis media. Chronic 
tubotympanic suppurative otitis media is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H66. 1

85301803 Diagnosis of chronic atticoantral suppurative otitis 
media

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic atticoantral suppurative otitis media. Chronic 
atticoantral suppurative otitis mediais listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H66. 2
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Class 85301900 Diagnoses of eustachian salpingitis and obstruction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Eustachian 
Salpingitis and Obstruction.  Eustachian Salpingitis and Obstruction is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Eustachian Salpingitis and Obstruction Children in its Four-Character Category: 
H680 or Eustachian Salpingitis; H681 or Obstruction of Eustachian Tube EUSTACHIAN 
SALPINGITIS and OBSTRUCTION is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code H68. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS and OBSTRUCTION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS H68.0), (UNSPECIFIED 
EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS H68.0), (UNSPECIFIED EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, 
RIGHT EAR H68.1), (UNSPECIFIED EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, LEFT EAR H68.2), 
(UNSPECIFIED EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, BILATERAL H68.3), (UNSPECIFIED 
EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, UNSPECIFIED EAR H68.9), (ACUTE EUSTACHIAN 
SALPINGITIS H68.1), (ACUTE EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, RIGHT EAR H68.11), 
(ACUTE EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, LEFT EAR H68.12), (ACUTE EUSTACHIAN 
SALPINGITIS, BILATERAL H68.13), (ACUTE EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED EAR H68.19), (CHRONIC EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS H68.2), 
(CHRONIC EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, RIGHT EAR H68.21), (CHRONIC 
EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, LEFT EAR H68.22), (CHRONIC EUSTACHIAN 
SALPINGITIS, BILATERAL H68.23), (CHRONIC EUSTACHIAN SALPINGITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED EAR H68.29), (OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE H68.1), 
(UNSPECIFIED OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE H68.10), (UNSPECIFIED 
OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE, RIGHT EAR H68.101), (UNSPECIFIED 
OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE, LEFT EAR H68.102), (UNSPECIFIED 
OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE, BILATERAL H68.103), (UNSPECIFIED 
OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE, UNSPECIFIED EAR H68.109), (OSSEOUS 
OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE H68.11), (OSSEOUS OBSTRUCTION of 
EUSTACHIAN TUBE, RIGHT EAR H68.111), (OSSEOUS OBSTRUCTION of 
EUSTACHIAN TUBE, LEFT EAR H68.112), (OSSEOUS OBSTRUCTION of 
EUSTACHIAN TUBE, BILATERAL H68.113), (OSSEOUS OBSTRUCTION of 
EUSTACHIAN TUBE, UNSPECIFIED EAR H68.119), (INTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS 
OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE H68.12), (INTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS OBST 
of EUSTACH TUBE, RIGHT EAR H68.121), (INTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS OBST of 
EUSTACH TUBE, LEFT EAR H68.122), (INTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS OBST of 
EUSTACH TUBE, BILATERAL H68.123), (INTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS OBST of 
EUSTACH TUBE, UNSP EAR H68.129), (EXTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS 
OBSTRUCTION of EUSTACHIAN TUBE H68.13), (EXTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS OBST 
of EUSTACH TUBE, RIGHT EAR H68.131), (EXTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS OBST of 
EUSTACH TUBE, LEFT EAR H68.132), (EXTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS OBST of 
EUSTACH TUBE, BILATERAL H68.133), (EXTRINSIC CARTILAGENOUS OBST of 
EUSTACH TUBE, UNSP EAR H68.139).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85301901 Diagnosis of eustachian salpingitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eustachian salpingitis. Eustachian salpingitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H68. 0
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85301902 Diagnosis of obstruction of eustachian tube This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Obstruction of Eustachian tube. Obstruction of 
Eustachian tube is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H68. 1

85301903 Diagnosis of patulous eustachian tube This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Patulous Eustachian tube. Patulous Eustachian tube is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code H69. 0
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Class 85302000 Diagnoses of mastoiditis and related conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Mastoiditis and 
Related Conditions.  Mastoiditis and Related Conditions is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Mastoiditis and Related Conditions Children in its Four-Character Category: 
H700 or Acute Mastoiditis; H701 or Chronic Mastoiditis; H702 or Petrositis; H708 or Other 
Mastoiditis and Related Conditions; H709 or Mastoiditis, Unspecified MASTOIDITIS and 
RELATED CONDITIONS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code H70. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
MASTOIDITIS and RELATED CONDITIONS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (ACUTE MASTOIDITIS H70.0), (ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITHOUT 
COMPLICATIONS H70.0), (ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITHOUT COMPLICATIONS, RIGHT 
EAR H70.1), (ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITHOUT COMPLICATIONS, LEFT EAR H70.2), 
(ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITHOUT COMPLICATIONS, BILATERAL H70.3), (ACUTE 
MASTOIDITIS WITHOUT COMPLICATIONS, UNSPECIFIED EAR H70.9), 
(SUBPERIOSTEAL ABSCESS of MASTOID H70.1), (SUBPERIOSTEAL ABSCESS of 
MASTOID, RIGHT EAR H70.11), (SUBPERIOSTEAL ABSCESS of MASTOID, LEFT EAR 
H70.12), (SUBPERIOSTEAL ABSCESS of MASTOID, BILATERAL H70.13), 
(SUBPERIOSTEAL ABSCESS of MASTOID, UNSPECIFIED EAR H70.19), (ACUTE 
MASTOIDITIS WITH other COMPLICATIONS H70.9), (ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITH other 
COMPLICATIONS, RIGHT EAR H70.91), (ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITH other 
COMPLICATIONS, LEFT EAR H70.92), (ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITH other 
COMPLICATIONS, BILATERAL H70.93), (ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITH other 
COMPLICATIONS, UNSPECIFIED EAR H70.99), (CHRONIC MASTOIDITIS H70.1), 
(CHRONIC MASTOIDITIS, UNSPECIFIED EAR H70.10), (CHRONIC MASTOIDITIS, 
RIGHT EAR H70.11), (CHRONIC MASTOIDITIS, LEFT EAR H70.12), (CHRONIC 
MASTOIDITIS, BILATERAL H70.13), (PETROSITIS H70.2), (UNSPECIFIED 
PETROSITIS H70.20), (UNSPECIFIED PETROSITIS, RIGHT EAR H70.201), 
(UNSPECIFIED PETROSITIS, LEFT EAR H70.202), (UNSPECIFIED PETROSITIS, 
BILATERAL H70.203), (UNSPECIFIED PETROSITIS, UNSPECIFIED EAR H70.209), 
(ACUTE PETROSITIS H70.21), (ACUTE PETROSITIS, RIGHT EAR H70.211), (ACUTE 
PETROSITIS, LEFT EAR H70.212), (ACUTE PETROSITIS, BILATERAL H70.213), 
(ACUTE PETROSITIS, UNSPECIFIED EAR H70.219), (CHRONIC PETROSITIS H70.22), 
(CHRONIC PETROSITIS, RIGHT EAR H70.221), (CHRONIC PETROSITIS, LEFT EAR 
H70.222), (CHRONIC PETROSITIS, BILATERAL H70.223), (CHRONIC PETROSITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED EAR H70.229), (OTHER MASTOIDITIS and RELATED CONDITIONS 
H70.8), (POSTAURICULAR FISTULA H70.81), (POSTAURICULAR FISTULA, RIGHT 
EAR H70.811), (POSTAURICULAR FISTULA, LEFT EAR H70.812), (POSTAURICULAR 
FISTULA, BILATERAL H70.813), (POSTAURICULAR FISTULA, UNSPECIFIED EAR 
H70.819), (OTHER MASTOIDITIS and RELATED CONDITIONS H70.89), (OTHER 
MASTOIDITIS and RELATED CONDITIONS, RIGHT EAR H70.891), (OTHER 
MASTOIDITIS and RELATED CONDITIONS, LEFT EAR H70.892), (OTHER 
MASTOIDITIS and RELATED CONDITIONS, BILATERAL H70.893), (OTHER 
MASTOIDITIS and RELATED CONDITIONS, UNSPECIFIED EAR H70.899), 
(UNSPECIFIED MASTOIDITIS H70.9), (UNSPECIFIED MASTOIDITIS, UNSPECIFIED 
EAR H70.90), (UNSPECIFIED MASTOIDITIS, RIGHT EAR H70.91), (UNSPECIFIED 
MASTOIDITIS, LEFT EAR H70.92), (UNSPECIFIED MASTOIDITIS, BILATERAL H70.93).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85302001 Diagnosis of acute mastoiditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute mastoiditis. Acute mastoiditis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H70. 0

85302002 Diagnosis of chronic mastoiditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic mastoiditis. Chronic mastoiditis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H70. 1

85302003 Diagnosis of petrositis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Petrositis. Petrositis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H70. 2

85302004 Diagnosis of cholesteatoma of middle ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cholesteatoma of middle ear

Class 85302100 Diagnoses of disorders of the tympanic membrane

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of the 
tympanic membrane

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85302101 Diagnosis of central perforation of tympanic membrane This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Central perforation of tympanic membrane. Central 
perforation of tympanic membraneis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code H72. 0

85302102 Diagnosis of attic perforation of tympanic membrane This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Attic perforation of tympanic membrane. Attic perforation 
of tympanic membrane is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H72. 1

85302103 Diagnosis of acute myringitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute myringitis. Acute myringitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H73. 0

85302104 Diagnosis of chronic myringitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic myringitis. Chronic myringitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H73. 1

Class 85302200 Diagnoses of disorders of middle ear and mastoid

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of middle ear and mastoid in diseases classified elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85302201 Diagnosis of tympanosclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tympanosclerosis. Tympanosclerosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H74. 0
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85302202 Diagnosis of adhesive middle ear disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adhesive middle ear disease. Adhesive middle ear 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H74. 1

85302203 Diagnosis of discontinuity and dislocation of ear 
ossicles

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Discontinuity and dislocation of ear ossicles. 
Discontinuity and dislocation of ear ossiclesis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H74. 2

85302204 Diagnosis of polyp of middle ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyp of middle ear. Polyp of middle ear is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code H74. 4

85302205 Diagnosis of mastoiditis in infectious and parasitic 
diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mastoiditis in infectious and parasitic diseases classified 
elsewhere. Mastoiditis in infectious and parasitic diseases classified 
elsewhere is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code H75. 0

Class 85302300 Diagnoses of otosclerosis or disorders of vestibular function or conductive 
and sensorineural hearing loss or otalgia and effusion of ear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis  of Otosclerosis  
or Disorders of vestibular function or Conductive and sensorineural hearing loss or Otalgia 
and effusion of ear

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85302301 Diagnosis of otosclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Otosclerosis. Otosclerosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code H80

85302302 Diagnosis of disorders of vestibular function This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of vestibular function. Disorders of vestibular 
function is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code H81

85302303 Diagnosis of conductive and sensorineural hearing loss This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Conductive and sensorineural hearing loss. Conductive 
and sensorineural hearing loss is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code H90

85302304 Diagnosis of otalgia and effusion of ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Otalgia and effusion of ear. Otalgia and effusion of ear is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code H92

Family 85310000 Diagnoses of diseases of the circulatory system
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Class 85311500 Diagnoses of rheumatic fever with and without heart involvement

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Rheumatic 
fever with and without heart involvement

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85311501 Diagnosis of acute rheumatic endocarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute rheumatic endocarditis. Acute rheumatic 
endocarditis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I01. 1

85311502 Diagnosis of rheumatic fever without mention of heart 
involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatic fever without mention of heart involvement

85311503 Diagnosis of acute rheumatic myocarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute rheumatic myocarditis. Acute rheumatic 
myocarditis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I01. 2

Class 85311600 Diagnoses of rheumatic chorea

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Rheumatic 
Chorea.  Rheumatic Chorea is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Rheumatic Chorea Children 
in its Four-Character Category: I020 or Rheumatic Chorea With Heart Involvement; I029 or 
Rheumatic Chorea Without Heart Involvement  RHEUMATIC CHOREA is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
I02. ICD-10-CM also has the following RHEUMATIC CHOREA CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (RHEUMATIC CHOREA WITH HEART 
INVOLVEMENT I02.0), (RHEUMATIC CHOREA WITHOUT HEART INVOLVEMENT 
I02.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85311601 Diagnosis of rheumatic chorea with heart involvement This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatic chorea with heart involvement. Rheumatic 
chorea with heart involvement is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I02. 0

85311602 Diagnosis of rheumatic chorea without heart 
involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatic chorea without heart involvement. Rheumatic 
chorea without heart involvement is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I02. 9
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Class 85311700 Diagnoses of rheumatic mitral valve diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Rheumatic 
Mitral Valve Diseases.  Rheumatic Mitral Valve Diseases is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Rheumatic Mitral Valve Diseases Children in its Four-Character Category: I050 
or Mitral Stenosis; I051 or Rheumatic Mitral Insufficiency; I052 or Mitral Stenosis With 
Insufficiency; I058 or Other Mitral Valve Diseases; I059 or Mitral Valve Disease, 
Unspecified RHEUMATIC MITRAL VALVE DISEASES is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I05. ICD-
10-CM also has the following RHEUMATIC MITRAL VALVE DISEASES CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (RHEUMATIC MITRAL STENOSIS I05.0), 
(RHEUMATIC MITRAL INSUFFICIENCY I05.1), (RHEUMATIC MITRAL STENOSIS WITH 
INSUFFICIENCY I05.2), (OTHER RHEUMATIC MITRAL VALVE DISEASES I05.8), 
(RHEUMATIC MITRAL VALVE DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED I05.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85311701 Diagnosis of mitral stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mitral stenosis. Mitral stenosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I05. 0

85311702 Diagnosis of rheumatic mitral insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatic mitral insufficiency. Rheumatic mitral 
insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I05. 1

85311703 Diagnosis of mitral stenosis with insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mitral stenosis with insufficiency. Mitral stenosis with 
insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I05. 2

Class 85311800 Diagnoses of rheumatic aortic valve diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Rheumatic 
Aortic Valve Diseases.  Rheumatic Aortic Valve Diseases is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Rheumatic Aortic Valve Diseases Children in its Four-Character Category: I060 
or Rheumatic Aortic Stenosis; I061 or Rheumatic Aortic Insufficiency; I062 or Rheumatic 
Aortic Stenosis With Insufficiency; I068 or Other Rheumatic Aortic Valve Diseases; I069 or 
Rheumatic Aortic Valve Disease, Unspecified RHEUMATIC AORTIC VALVE DISEASES 
is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code I06. ICD-10-CM also has the following RHEUMATIC AORTIC VALVE 
DISEASES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (RHEUMATIC 
AORTIC STENOSIS I06.0), (RHEUMATIC AORTIC INSUFFICIENCY I06.1), 
(RHEUMATIC AORTIC STENOSIS WITH INSUFFICIENCY I06.2), (OTHER RHEUMATIC 
AORTIC VALVE DISEASES I06.8), (RHEUMATIC AORTIC VALVE DISEASE, 
UNSPECIFIED I06.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85311801 Diagnosis of rheumatic aortic stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatic aortic stenosis. Rheumatic aortic stenosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I06. 0

85311802 Diagnosis of rheumatic aortic insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatic aortic insufficiency. Rheumatic aortic 
insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I06. 1

85311803 Diagnosis of rheumatic aortic stenosis with insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatic aortic stenosis with insufficiency. Rheumatic 
aortic stenosis with insufficiency is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I06. 2

Class 85311900 Diagnoses of rheumatic tricuspid valve diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Rheumatic 
Tricuspid Valve Diseases.  Rheumatic Tricuspid Valve Diseases is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Rheumatic Tricuspid Valve Diseases Children in its Four-Character Category: 
I070 or Tricuspid Stenosis; I071 or Tricuspid Insufficiency; I072 or Tricuspid Stenosis With 
Insufficiency; I078 or Other Tricuspid Valve Diseases; I079 or Tricuspid Valve Disease, 
Unspecified RHEUMATIC TRICUSPID VALVE DISEASES is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I07. ICD-
10-CM also has the following RHEUMATIC TRICUSPID VALVE DISEASES CHILDREN in 
its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (RHEUMATIC TRICUSPID STENOSIS 
I07.0), (RHEUMATIC TRICUSPID INSUFFICIENCY I07.1), (RHEUMATIC TRICUSPID 
STENOSIS and INSUFFICIENCY I07.2), (OTHER RHEUMATIC TRICUSPID VALVE 
DISEASES I07.8), (RHEUMATIC TRICUSPID VALVE DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED I07.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85311901 Diagnosis of tricuspid stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tricuspid stenosis. Tricuspid stenosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I07. 0

85311902 Diagnosis of tricuspid insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tricuspid insufficiency. Tricuspid insufficiency is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I07. 1

85311903 Diagnosis of tricuspid stenosis with insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tricuspid stenosis with insufficiency. Tricuspid stenosis 
with insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I07. 2
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Class 85312000 Diagnoses of multiple valve diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Multiple Valve 
Diseases.  Multiple Valve Diseases is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Multiple Valve 
Diseases Children in its Four-Character Category: I080 or Disorders of Both Mitral and 
Aortic Valves; I081 or Disorders of Both Mitral and Tricuspid Valves ; I082 or Disorders of 
Both Aortic and Tricuspid Valves ; I083 or Combined Disorders of Mitral, Aortic and 
Tricuspid Valves; I088 or Other Multiple Valve Diseases; I089 or Multiple Valve Disease, 
Unspecified MULTIPLE VALVE DISEASES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I08. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following MULTIPLE VALVE DISEASES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (RHEUMATIC DISORDERS of BOTH MITRAL and AORTIC 
VALVES I08.0), (RHEUMATIC DISORDERS of BOTH MITRAL and TRICUSPID VALVES 
I08.1), (RHEUMATIC DISORDERS of BOTH AORTIC and TRICUSPID VALVES I08.2), 
(COMB RHEUMATIC DISORD of MITRAL, AORTIC and TRICUSPID VALVES I08.3), 
(OTHER RHEUMATIC MULTIPLE VALVE DISEASES I08.8), (RHEUMATIC MULTIPLE 
VALVE DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED I08.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85312001 Diagnosis of disorders of both mitral and aortic valves This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of both mitral and aortic valves. Disorders of 
both mitral and aortic valves is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I08. 0

85312002 Diagnosis of disorders of both mitral and tricuspid 
valves

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of both mitral and tricuspid valves. Disorders of 
both mitral and tricuspid valves is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I08. 1

85312003 Diagnosis of disorders of both aortic and tricuspid 
valves

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of both aortic and tricuspid valves. Disorders of 
both aortic and tricuspid valves is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I08. 2

85312004 Diagnosis of combined disorders of mitral, aortic and 
tricuspid valves

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Combined disorders of mitral, aortic and tricuspid valves. 
Combined disorders of mitral, aortic and tricuspid valves is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I08. 3

Class 85312100 Diagnoses of rheumatic heart diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
rheumatic heart diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85312101 Diagnosis of rheumatic myocarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatic myocarditis. Rheumatic myocarditis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I09. 0

85312102 Diagnosis of chronic rheumatic pericarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic rheumatic pericarditis. Chronic rheumatic 
pericarditis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I09. 2

Class 85312200 Diagnoses of hypertensive heart disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hypertensive 
Heart Disease.  Hypertensive Heart Disease is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hypertensive 
Heart Disease Children in its Four-Character Category: I110 or Hypertensive Heart 
Disease With or Congestive; Heart Failure; I119 or Hypertensive Heart Disease Without or 
Congestive; Heart Failure HYPERTENSIVE HEART DISEASE is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I11. ICD-
10-CM also has the following HYPERTENSIVE HEART DISEASE CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (HYPERTENSIVE HEART DISEASE WITH 
HEART FAILURE I11.0), (HYPERTENSIVE HEART DISEASE WITHOUT HEART 
FAILURE I11.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85312201 Diagnosis of essential or primary  hypertension This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Essential or primary hypertension. Essential or primary 
hypertension is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code I10

85312202 Diagnosis of hypertensive heart disease with or 
congestive  heart failure

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertensive heart disease with or congestive heart 
failure. Hypertensive heart disease with or congestive heart failure is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I11. 0

85312203 Diagnosis of hypertensive heart disease without or 
congestive  heart failure

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertensive heart disease without or congestive heart 
failure. Hypertensive heart disease without or congestive heart failure 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I11. 9

Class 85312300 Diagnoses of hypertensive renal disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hypertensive 
Renal Disease . Hypertensive Renal Disease  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hypertensive 
Renal Disease Children in its Four-Character Category: I120 or Hypertensive Renal 
Disease With Renal Failure; I129 or Hypertensive Renal Disease Without Renal Failure

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85312301 Diagnosis of hypertensive renal disease with renal 
failure

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertensive renal disease with renal failure. 
Hypertensive renal disease with renal failure is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I12. 0

85312302 Diagnosis of hypertensive renal disease without renal 
failure

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertensive renal disease without renal failure. 
Hypertensive renal disease without renal failure is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I12. 9

Class 85312400 Diagnoses of hypertensive heart and renal disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hypertensive 
Heart and Renal Disease . Hypertensive Heart and Renal Disease  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Hypertensive Heart and Renal Disease Children in its Four-Character Category: 
I130 or Hypertensive Heart and Renal Disease With or Congestive; Heart Failure; I131 or 
Hypertensive Heart and Renal Disease With Renal Failure; I132 or Hypertensive Heart 
and Renal Disease With Both or Congestive; Heart Failure and Renal Failure; I139 or 
Hypertensive Heart and Renal Disease, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85312401 Diagnosis of hypertensive heart and renal disease with 
or congestive  heart failure

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertensive heart and renal disease with or congestive 
heart failure. Hypertensive heart and renal disease with or congestive 
heart failure is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I13. 0

85312402 Diagnosis of hypertensive heart and renal disease with 
renal failure

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertensive heart and renal disease with renal failure. 
Hypertensive heart and renal disease with renal failure is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I13. 1

85312403 Diagnosis of hypertensive heart and renal disease with 
both or congestive  heart failure and renal failure

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertensive heart and renal disease with both or 
congestive heart failure and renal failure. Hypertensive heart and renal 
disease with both or congestive heart failure and renal failure is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I13. 2
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Class 85312500 Diagnoses of secondary hypertension

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Secondary 
Hypertension.  Secondary Hypertension is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Secondary 
Hypertension Children in its Four-Character Category: I150 or Renovascular Hypertension; 
I151 or Hypertension Secondary To Other Renal Disorders; I152 or Hypertension 
Secondary To Endocrine Disorders; I158 or Other Secondary Hypertension; I159 or 
Secondary Hypertension, Unspecified SECONDARY HYPERTENSION is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
I15. ICD-10-CM also has the following SECONDARY HYPERTENSION CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (RENOVASCULAR HYPERTENSION 
I15.0), (HYPERTENSION SECONDARY to other RENAL DISORDERS I15.1), 
(HYPERTENSION SECONDARY to ENDOCRINE DISORDERS I15.2), (OTHER 
SECONDARY HYPERTENSION I15.8), (SECONDARY HYPERTENSION, UNSPECIFIED 
I15.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85312501 Diagnosis of renovascular hypertension This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renovascular hypertension. Renovascular hypertension 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I15. 0

85312502 Diagnosis of hypertension secondary to endocrine 
disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertension secondary to endocrine disorders. 
Hypertension secondary to endocrine disorders is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I15. 2

Class 85312600 Diagnoses of angina pectoris

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Angina 
Pectoris.  Angina Pectoris is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Angina Pectoris Children in 
its Four-Character Category: I200 or Unstable Angina; I201 or Angina Pectoris With 
Documented Spasm; I208 or Other Forms of Angina Pectoris; I209 or Angina Pectoris, 
Unspecified ANGINA PECTORIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I20. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ANGINA PECTORIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(UNSTABLE ANGINA I20.0), (ANGINA PECTORIS WITH DOCUMENTED SPASM I20.1), 
(OTHER FORMS of ANGINA PECTORIS I20.8), (ANGINA PECTORIS, UNSPECIFIED 
I20.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85312601 Diagnosis of unstable angina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Unstable angina. Unstable angina is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I20. 0
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85312602 Diagnosis of angina pectoris with documented spasm This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Angina pectoris with documented spasm. Angina pectoris 
with documented spasm is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I20. 1

Class 85312700 Diagnoses of acute myocardial infarction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Myocardial Infarction . Acute Myocardial Infarction  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Acute Myocardial Infarction Children in its Four-Character Category: I210 or 
Acute Transmural Myocardial Infarction of Anterior Wall; I211 or Acute Transmural 
Myocardial Infarction of Inferior Wall; I212 or Acute Transmural Myocardial Infarction of 
Other Sites; I213 or Acute Transmural Myocardial Infarction of Unspecified Site; I214 or 
Acute Subendocardial Myocardial Infarction; I219 or Acute Myocardial Infarction, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85312701 Diagnosis of acute transmural myocardial infarction of 
anterior wall

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute transmural myocardial infarction of anterior wall. 
Acute transmural myocardial infarction of anterior wall is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I21. 0

85312702 Diagnosis of acute transmural myocardial infarction of 
inferior wall

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute transmural myocardial infarction of inferior wall. 
Acute transmural myocardial infarction of inferior wall is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I21. 1

85312703 Diagnosis of acute subendocardial myocardial infarction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute subendocardial myocardial infarction. Acute 
subendocardial myocardial infarction is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I21. 4

Class 85312800 Diagnoses of subsequent myocardial infarction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Subsequent 
Myocardial Infarction . Subsequent Myocardial Infarction  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Subsequent Myocardial Infarction Children in its Four-Character Category: I220 
or Subsequent Myocardial Infarction of Anterior Wall; I221 or Subsequent Myocardial 
Infarction of Inferior Wall; I228 or Subsequent Myocardial Infarction of Other Sites; I229 or 
Subsequent Myocardial Infarction of Unspecified Site

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85312801 Diagnosis of subsequent myocardial infarction of 
anterior wall

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subsequent myocardial infarction of anterior wall. 
Subsequent myocardial infarction of anterior wall is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I22. 0
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85312802 Diagnosis of subsequent myocardial infarction of 
inferior wall

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subsequent myocardial infarction of inferior wall. 
Subsequent myocardial infarction of inferior wall is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I22. 1

Class 85312900 Diagnoses of acute myocardial infarction complications

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of acute 
myocardial infarction complications

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85312901 Diagnosis of haemopericardium as current 
complication following acute myocardial infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemopericardium as current complication following 
acute myocardial infarction. Haemopericardium as current 
complication following acute myocardial infarction is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I23. 0

85312902 Diagnosis of atrial septal defect as current 
complication following acute myocardial infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrial septal defect as current complication following 
acute myocardial infarction. Atrial septal defect as current 
complication following acute myocardial infarction is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I23. 1

85312903 Diagnosis of ventricular septal defect as current 
complication following acute myocardial infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ventricular septal defect as current complication following 
acute myocardial infarction. Ventricular septal defect as current 
complication following acute myocardial infarctionis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I23. 2

85312904 Diagnosis of rupture of cardiac wall without 
haemopericardium as current complication following 
acute myocardial infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rupture of cardiac wall without haemopericardium as 
current complication following acute myocardial infarction. Rupture of 
cardiac wall without haemopericardium as current complication 
following acute myocardial infarction is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I23. 3

85312905 Diagnosis of rupture of chordae tendineae as current 
complication following acute myocardial infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rupture of chordae tendineae as current complication 
following acute myocardial infarction. Rupture of chordae tendineae as 
current complication following acute myocardial infarctionis listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I23. 4
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85312906 Diagnosis of rupture of papillary muscle as current 
complication following acute myocardial infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rupture of papillary muscle as current complication 
following acute myocardial infarction. Rupture of papillary muscle as 
current complication following acute myocardial infarctionis listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I23. 5

85312907 Diagnosis of thrombosis of atrium, auricular 
appendage, and ventricle as current complications 
following acute myocardial infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thrombosis of atrium, auricular appendage, and ventricle 
as current complications following acute myocardial infarction. 
Thrombosis of atrium, auricular appendage, and ventricle as current 
complications following acute myocardial infarction is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I23. 6

Class 85313000 Diagnoses of acute ischaemic heart diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of acute 
ischaemic heart diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313001 Diagnosis of coronary thrombosis not resulting in 
myocardial infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coronary thrombosis not resulting in myocardial 
infarction. Coronary thrombosis not resulting in myocardial infarction is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I24. 0

85313002 Diagnosis of dressler syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dressler syndrome. Dressler syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I24. 1

Class 85313100 Diagnoses of chronic ischaemic heart disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chronic 
Ischaemic Heart Disease . Chronic Ischaemic Heart Disease  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Chronic Ischaemic Heart Disease Children in its Four-Character Category: I250 
or Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease, So Described; I251 or Atherosclerotic Heart 
Disease; I252 or Old Myocardial Infarction; I253 or Aneurysm of Heart; I254 or Coronary 
Artery Aneurysm and Dissection; I255 or Ischaemic Cardiomyopathy; I256 or Silent 
Myocardial Ischaemia; I258 or Other Forms of Chronic Ischaemic Heart Disease; I259 or 
Chronic Ischaemic Heart Disease, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313101 Diagnosis of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease, so 
described

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease, so described. 
Atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease, so described is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I25. 0
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85313102 Diagnosis of atherosclerotic heart disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atherosclerotic heart disease. Atherosclerotic heart 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I25. 1

85313103 Diagnosis of old myocardial infarction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Old myocardial infarction. Old myocardial infarction is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I25. 2

85313104 Diagnosis of aneurysm of heart This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysm of heart. Aneurysm of heart is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I25. 3

85313105 Diagnosis of coronary artery aneurysm and dissection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coronary artery aneurysm and dissection. Coronary 
artery aneurysm and dissection is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I25. 4

85313106 Diagnosis of ischaemic cardiomyopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ischaemic cardiomyopathy. Ischaemic cardiomyopathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I25. 5

85313107 Diagnosis of silent myocardial ischaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Silent myocardial ischaemia. Silent myocardialischaemia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I25. 6

Class 85313200 Diagnoses of pulmonary embolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pulmonary 
Embolism.  Pulmonary Embolism is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pulmonary Embolism 
Children in its Four-Character Category: I260 or Pulmonary Embolism With Mention of 
Acute Cor Pulmonale; I269 or Pulmonary Embolism Without Mention of Acute Cor 
Pulmonale PULMONARY EMBOLISM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I26. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
PULMONARY EMBOLISM CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PULMONARY EMBOLISM WITH ACUTE COR PULMONALE I26.0), (SEPTIC 
PULMONARY EMBOLISM WITH ACUTE COR PULMONALE I26.1), (SADDLE 
EMBOLUS of PULMONARY ARTERY WITH ACUTE COR PULMONALE I26.2), (OTHER 
PULMONARY EMBOLISM WITH ACUTE COR PULMONALE I26.9), (PULMONARY 
EMBOLISM WITHOUT ACUTE COR PULMONALE I26.9), (SEPTIC PULMONARY 
EMBOLISM WITHOUT ACUTE COR PULMONALE I26.90), (SADDLE EMBOLUS of 
PULMONARY ARTERY W/O ACUTE COR PULMONALE I26.92), (OTHER PULMONARY 
EMBOLISM WITHOUT ACUTE COR PULMONALE I26.99).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85313201 Diagnosis of pulmonary embolism with mention of 
acute cor pulmonale

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary embolism with mention of acute cor 
pulmonale. Pulmonary embolism with mention of acute cor pulmonale 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I26. 0

85313202 Diagnosis of pulmonary embolism without mention of 
acute cor pulmonale

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary embolism without mention of acute cor 
pulmonale. Pulmonary embolism without mention of acute cor 
pulmonale is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I26. 9

85313203 Diagnosis of primary pulmonary hypertension This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary pulmonary hypertension. Primary pulmonary 
hypertension is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I27. 0

85313204 Diagnosis of kyphoscoliotic heart disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kyphoscoliotic heart disease. Kyphoscoliotic heart 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I27. 1

Class 85313300 Diagnoses of arteriovenous fistulas or artery aneurysms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of arteriovenous 
fistulas or artery aneurysms

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313301 Diagnosis of arteriovenous fistula of pulmonary vessels This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arteriovenous fistula of pulmonary vessels. Arteriovenous 
fistula of pulmonary vessels is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I28. 0

85313302 Diagnosis of aneurysm of pulmonary artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysm of pulmonary artery. Aneurysm of pulmonary 
artery is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I28. 1
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Class 85313400 Diagnoses of acute pericarditis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Pericarditis.  Acute Pericarditis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Pericarditis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: I300 or Acute Nonspecific Idiopathic Pericarditis; I301 or 
Infective Pericarditis; I308 or Other Forms of Acute Pericarditis; I309 or Acute Pericarditis, 
Unspecified ACUTE PERICARDITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I30. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ACUTE PERICARDITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ACUTE NONSPECIFIC IDIOPATHIC PERICARDITIS I30.0), (INFECTIVE 
PERICARDITIS I30.1), (OTHER FORMS of ACUTE PERICARDITIS I30.8), (ACUTE 
PERICARDITIS, UNSPECIFIED I30.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313401 Diagnosis of acute nonspecific idiopathic pericarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nonspecific idiopathic pericarditis. Acute 
nonspecific idiopathic pericarditis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I30. 0

85313402 Diagnosis of infective pericarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infective pericarditis. Infective pericarditis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I30. 1

Class 85313500 Diagnoses of diseases of pericardium

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of diseases of 
pericardium

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313501 Diagnosis of chronic adhesive pericarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic adhesive pericarditis. Chronic adhesive 
pericarditis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I31. 0

85313502 Diagnosis of chronic constrictive pericarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic constrictive pericarditis. Chronic constrictive 
pericarditis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I31. 1

85313503 Diagnosis of pericardial effusion or noninflammatory This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pericardial effusion or noninflammatory. Pericardial 
effusion or noninflammatory is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I31. 3
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85313504 Diagnosis of acute and subacute infective endocarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute appendicitis with localized peritonitis. Acute 
appendicitis with localized peritonitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K35. 3

Class 85313600 Diagnoses of nonrheumatic mitral valve disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nonrheumatic 
Mitral Valve Disorders.  Nonrheumatic Mitral Valve Disorders is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Nonrheumatic Mitral Valve Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: 
I340 or Mitral or Valve; Insufficiency; I341 or Mitral or Valve; Prolapse; I342 or 
Nonrheumatic Mitral or Valve; Stenosis; I348 or Other Nonrheumatic Mitral Valve 
Disorders; I349 or Nonrheumatic Mitral Valve Disorder, Unspecified NONRHEUMATIC 
MITRAL VALVE DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code I34. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
NONRHEUMATIC MITRAL VALVE DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (NONRHEUMATIC MITRAL (VALVE) INSUFFICIENCY I34.0), 
(NONRHEUMATIC MITRAL (VALVE) PROLAPSE I34.1), (NONRHEUMATIC MITRAL 
(VALVE) STENOSIS I34.2), (OTHER NONRHEUMATIC MITRAL VALVE DISORDERS 
I34.8), (NONRHEUMATIC MITRAL VALVE DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED I34.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313601 Diagnosis of mitral or valve  insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mitral or valve insufficiency. Mitral or valve insufficiency is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I34. 0

85313602 Diagnosis of mitral or valve  prolapse This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mitral or valve prolapse. Mitral or valve prolapse is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I34. 1

85313603 Diagnosis of nonrheumatic mitral or valve  stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonrheumatic mitral or valve stenosis. Nonrheumatic 
mitral or valve stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I34. 2
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Class 85313700 Diagnoses of nonrheumatic aortic valve disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nonrheumatic 
Aortic Valve Disorders.  Nonrheumatic Aortic Valve Disorders is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Nonrheumatic Aortic Valve Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: 
I350 or Aortic or Valve; Stenosis; I351 or Aortic or Valve; Insufficiency; I352 or Aortic or 
Valve; Stenosis With Insufficiency; I358 or Other Aortic Valve Disorders; I359 or Aortic 
Valve Disorder, Unspecified NONRHEUMATIC AORTIC VALVE DISORDERS is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
I35. ICD-10-CM also has the following NONRHEUMATIC AORTIC VALVE DISORDERS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (NONRHEUMATIC 
AORTIC (VALVE) STENOSIS I35.0), (NONRHEUMATIC AORTIC (VALVE) 
INSUFFICIENCY I35.1), (NONRHEUMATIC AORTIC (VALVE) STENOSIS WITH 
INSUFFICIENCY I35.2), (OTHER NONRHEUMATIC AORTIC VALVE DISORDERS 
I35.8), (NONRHEUMATIC AORTIC VALVE DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED I35.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313701 Diagnosis of aortic or valve  stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aortic or valve stenosis. Aortic or valve stenosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I35. 0

85313702 Diagnosis of aortic or valve  insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aortic or valve insufficiency. Aortic or valve insufficiency 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I35. 1

85313703 Diagnosis of aortic or valve  stenosis with insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aortic or valve stenosis with insufficiency. Aortic or valve 
stenosis with insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I35. 2

Class 85313800 Diagnoses of pulmonary valve disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pulmonary 
Valve Disorders . Pulmonary Valve Disorders  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pulmonary 
Valve Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: I370 or Pulmonary Valve 
Stenosis; I371 or Pulmonary Valve Insufficiency; I372 or Pulmonary Valve Stenosis With 
Insufficiency; I378 or Other Pulmonary Valve Disorders; I379 or Pulmonary Valve 
Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313801 Diagnosis of pulmonary valve stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary valve stenosis. Pulmonary valve stenosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I37. 0
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85313802 Diagnosis of pulmonary valve insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary valve insufficiency. Pulmonary valve 
insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I37. 1

85313803 Diagnosis of pulmonary valve stenosis with 
insufficiency

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary valve stenosis with insufficiency. Pulmonary 
valve stenosis with insufficiency is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I37. 2

Class 85313900 Diagnoses of acute myocarditis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Myocarditis.  Acute Myocarditis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Myocarditis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: I400 or Infective Myocarditis; I401 or Isolated Myocarditis; 
I408 or Other Acute Myocarditis; I409 or Acute Myocarditis, Unspecified ACUTE 
MYOCARDITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code I40. ICD-10-CM also has the following ACUTE MYOCARDITIS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (INFECTIVE 
MYOCARDITIS I40.0), (ISOLATED MYOCARDITIS I40.1), (OTHER ACUTE 
MYOCARDITIS I40.8), (ACUTE MYOCARDITIS, UNSPECIFIED I40.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85313901 Diagnosis of infective myocarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infective myocarditis. Infective myocarditis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I40. 0

85313902 Diagnosis of isolated myocarditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated myocarditis. Isolated myocarditis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I40. 1
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Class 85314000 Diagnoses of cardiomyopathy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Cardiomyopathy.  Cardiomyopathy is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cardiomyopathy 
Children in its Four-Character Category: I420 or Dilated Cardiomyopathy; I421 or 
Obstructive Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy; I422 or Other Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy; 
I423 or Endomyocardial or Eosinophilic; Disease; I424 or Endocardial Fibroelastosis; I425 
or Other Restrictive Cardiomyopathy; I426 or Alcoholic Cardiomyopathy; I427 or 
Cardiomyopathy due To Drugs and Other External Agents; I428 or Other 
Cardiomyopathies; I429 or Cardiomyopathy, Unspecified CARDIOMYOPATHY is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
I42. ICD-10-CM also has the following CARDIOMYOPATHY CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (DILATED CARDIOMYOPATHY I42.0), 
(OBSTRUCTIVE HYPERTROPHIC CARDIOMYOPATHY I42.1), (OTHER 
HYPERTROPHIC CARDIOMYOPATHY I42.2), (ENDOMYOCARDIAL (EOSINOPHILIC) 
DISEASE I42.3), (ENDOCARDIAL FIBROELASTOSIS I42.4), (OTHER RESTRICTIVE 
CARDIOMYOPATHY I42.5), (ALCOHOLIC CARDIOMYOPATHY I42.6), 
(CARDIOMYOPATHY due to DRUG and EXTERNAL AGENT I42.7), (OTHER 
CARDIOMYOPATHIES I42.8), (CARDIOMYOPATHY, UNSPECIFIED I42.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314001 Diagnosis of dilated cardiomyopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dilated cardiomyopathy. Dilated cardiomyopathy is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I42. 0

85314002 Diagnosis of obstructive hypertrophic cardiomyopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Obstructive hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Obstructive 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I42. 1

85314003 Diagnosis of endomyocardial or eosinophilic  disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endomyocardial or eosinophilic disease. Endomyocardial 
or eosinophilic disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I42. 3

85314004 Diagnosis of endocardial fibroelastosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endocardial fibroelastosis. Endocardial fibroelastosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I42. 4

85314005 Diagnosis of alcoholic cardiomyopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic cardiomyopathy. Alcoholic cardiomyopathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I42. 6
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Class 85314100 Diagnoses of cardiomyopathy in diseases classified elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Cardiomyopathy In Diseases Classified Elsewhere.  Cardiomyopathy In Diseases 
Classified Elsewhere is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cardiomyopathy In Diseases 
Classified Elsewhere Children in its Four-Character Category: I430 or Cardiomyopathy In 
Infectious and Parasitic Diseases Classified Elsewhere; I431 or Cardiomyopathy In 
Metabolic Diseases; I432 or Cardiomyopathy In Nutritional Diseases; I438 or 
Cardiomyopathy In Other Diseases Classified Elsewhere CARDIOMYOPATHY in 
DISEASES CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I43. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CARDIOMYOPATHY in DISEASES CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories:

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314101 Diagnosis of cardiomyopathy in metabolic diseases This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cardiomyopathy in metabolic diseases. Cardiomyopathy 
in metabolic diseases is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I43. 1

85314102 Diagnosis of cardiomyopathy in nutritional diseases This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cardiomyopathy in nutritional diseases. Cardiomyopathy 
in nutritional diseases is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I43. 2

Class 85314200 Diagnoses of atrioventricular and left bundle-branch block

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Atrioventricular 
and Left Bundle-Branch Block.  Atrioventricular and Left Bundle-Branch Block is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Atrioventricular and Left Bundle-Branch Block Children in its Four-
Character Category: I440 or Atrioventricular Block, First Degree; I441 or Atrioventricular 
Block, Second Degree; I442 or Atrioventricular Block, Complete; I443 or Other and 
Unspecified Atrioventricular Block; I444 or Left Anterior Fascicular Block; I445 or Left 
Posterior Fascicular Block; I446 or Other and Unspecified Fascicular Block; I447 or Left 
Bundle-Branch Block, Unspecified ATRIOVENTRICULAR and LEFT BUNDLE-BRANCH 
BLOCK is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code I44. ICD-10-CM also has the following ATRIOVENTRICULAR 
and LEFT BUNDLE-BRANCH BLOCK CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ATRIOVENTRICULAR BLOCK, FIRST DEGREE I44.0), 
(ATRIOVENTRICULAR BLOCK, SECOND DEGREE I44.1), (ATRIOVENTRICULAR 
BLOCK, COMPLETE I44.2), (OTHER and UNSPECIFIED ATRIOVENTRICULAR BLOCK 
I44.3), (UNSPECIFIED ATRIOVENTRICULAR BLOCK I44.30), (OTHER 
ATRIOVENTRICULAR BLOCK I44.39), (LEFT ANTERIOR FASCICULAR BLOCK I44.4), 
(LEFT POSTERIOR FASCICULAR BLOCK I44.5), (OTHER and UNSPECIFIED 
FASCICULAR BLOCK I44.6), (UNSPECIFIED FASCICULAR BLOCK I44.60), (OTHER 
FASCICULAR BLOCK I44.69), (LEFT BUNDLE-BRANCH BLOCK, UNSPECIFIED I44.7).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85314201 Diagnosis of atrioventricular block, first degree This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrioventricular block, first degree. Atrioventricular block, 
first degree is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I44. 0

85314202 Diagnosis of atrioventricular block, second degree This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrioventricular block, second degree. Atrioventricular 
block, second degree is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I44. 1

85314203 Diagnosis of atrioventricular block, complete This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrioventricular block, complete. Atrioventricular block, 
complete is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I44. 2

85314204 Diagnosis of left anterior fascicular block This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Left anterior fascicular block. Left anterior fascicular block 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I44. 4

85314205 Diagnosis of left posterior fascicular block This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Left posterior fascicular block. Left posterior fascicular 
block is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I44. 5

Class 85314300 Diagnoses of conduction disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of onduction 
disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314301 Diagnosis of right fascicular block This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Right fascicular block. Right fascicular block is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I45. 0

85314302 Diagnosis of bifascicular block This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bifascicular block. Bifascicular block is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I45. 2

85314303 Diagnosis of trifascicular block This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trifascicular block. Trifascicular block is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I45. 3

85314304 Diagnosis of nonspecific intraventricular block This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonspecific intraventricular block. Nonspecific 
intraventricular block is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I45. 4
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85314305 Diagnosis of pre-excitation syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pre-excitation syndrome. Pre-excitation syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I45. 6

Class 85314400 Diagnoses of cardiac arrest

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cardiac Arrest.  
Cardiac Arrest is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cardiac Arrest Children in its 
Four-Character Category: I460 or Cardiac Arrest With Successful Resuscitation; I461 or 
Sudden Cardiac Death, So Described; I469 or Cardiac Arrest, Unspecified CARDIAC 
ARREST is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code I46. ICD-10-CM also has the following CARDIAC ARREST 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CARDIAC ARREST due 
to UNDERLYING CARDIAC CONDITION I46.2), (CARDIAC ARREST due to other 
UNDERLYING CONDITION I46.8), (CARDIAC ARREST, CAUSE UNSPECIFIED I46.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314401 Diagnosis of cardiac arrest with successful 
resuscitation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cardiac arrest with successful resuscitation. Cardiac 
arrest with successful resuscitation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I46. 0

85314402 Diagnosis of sudden cardiac death, so described This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sudden cardiac death, so described. Sudden cardiac 
death, so described is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I46. 1

Class 85314500 Diagnoses of paroxysmal tachycardia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Paroxysmal 
Tachycardia.  Paroxysmal Tachycardia is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Paroxysmal 
Tachycardia Children in its Four-Character Category: I470 or Re-Entry Ventricular 
Arrhythmia; I471 or Supraventricular Tachycardia; I472 or Ventricular Tachycardia; I479 or 
Paroxysmal Tachycardia, Unspecified PAROXYSMAL TACHYCARDIA is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
I47. ICD-10-CM also has the following PAROXYSMAL TACHYCARDIA CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (RE-ENTRY VENTRICULAR ARRHYTHMIA 
I47.0), (SUPRAVENTRICULAR TACHYCARDIA I47.1), (VENTRICULAR TACHYCARDIA 
I47.2), (PAROXYSMAL TACHYCARDIA, UNSPECIFIED I47.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314501 Diagnosis of re-entry ventricular arrhythmia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Re-entry ventricular arrhythmia. Re-entry ventricular 
arrhythmia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I47. 0
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85314502 Diagnosis of supraventricular tachycardia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Supraventricular tachycardia. Supraventricular 
tachycardia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I47. 1

85314503 Diagnosis of ventricular tachycardia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ventricular tachycardia. Ventricular tachycardia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I47. 2

Class 85314600 Diagnoses of atrial fibrillation and flutter

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Atrial 
Fibrillation and Flutter.  Atrial Fibrillation and Flutter is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Atrial Fibrillation and Flutter Children in its Four-Character Category: I480 or 
Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation; I481 or Persistent Atrial Fibrillation; I482 or Chronic Atrial 
Fibrillation; I483 or Typical Atrial Flutter; I484 or Atypical Atrial Flutter; I489 or Atrial 
Fibrillation and Atrial Flutter, Unspecified  ATRIAL FIBRILLATION and FLUTTER is listed 
in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
I48. ICD-10-CM also has the following ATRIAL FIBRILLATION and FLUTTER CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (PAROXYSMAL ATRIAL 
FIBRILLATION I48.0), (PERSISTENT ATRIAL FIBRILLATION I48.1), (CHRONIC ATRIAL 
FIBRILLATION I48.2), (TYPICAL ATRIAL FLUTTER I48.3), (ATYPICAL ATRIAL 
FLUTTER I48.4), (UNSPECIFIED ATRIAL FIBRILLATION and ATRIAL FLUTTER I48.9), 
(UNSPECIFIED ATRIAL FIBRILLATION I48.91), (UNSPECIFIED ATRIAL FLUTTER 
I48.92).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314601 Diagnosis of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paroxysmal atrial fibrillation. Paroxysmal atrial fibrillation 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I48. 0

85314602 Diagnosis of persistent atrial fibrillation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Persistent atrial fibrillation. Persistent atrial fibrillation is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I48. 1

85314603 Diagnosis of chronic atrial fibrillation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic atrial fibrillation. Chronic atrial fibrillation is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I48. 2

85314604 Diagnosis of typical atrial flutter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Typical atrial flutter. Typical atrial flutter is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I48. 3
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85314605 Diagnosis of atypical atrial flutter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atypical atrial flutter. Atypical atrial flutter is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I48. 4

Class 85314700 Diagnoses of preipheral cardiac arrhythmias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of preipheral 
cardiac arrhythmias

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314701 Diagnosis of ventricular fibrillation and flutter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ventricular fibrillation and flutter. Ventricular fibrillation 
and flutter is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I49. 0

85314702 Diagnosis of atrial premature depolarization This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrial premature depolarization. Atrial premature 
depolarization is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I49. 1

85314703 Diagnosis of junctional premature depolarization This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Junctional premature depolarization. Junctional 
premature depolarization is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I49. 2

85314704 Diagnosis of ventricular premature depolarization This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ventricular premature depolarization. Ventricular 
premature depolarization is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I49. 3

85314705 Diagnosis of sick sinus syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sick sinus syndrome. Sick sinus syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I49. 5
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Class 85314800 Diagnoses of heart failure

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Heart Failure.  
Heart Failure is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Heart Failure Children in its Four-
Character Category: I500 or Congestive Heart Failure; I501 or Left Ventricular Failure; 
I509 or Heart Failure, Unspecified HEART FAILURE is listed in the Centers For Medicare 
& Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I50. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following HEART FAILURE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (LEFT VENTRICULAR FAILURE I50.1), (SYSTOLIC (CONGESTIVE) HEART 
FAILURE I50.2), (UNSPECIFIED SYSTOLIC (CONGESTIVE) HEART FAILURE I50.20), 
(ACUTE SYSTOLIC (CONGESTIVE) HEART FAILURE I50.21), (CHRONIC SYSTOLIC 
(CONGESTIVE) HEART FAILURE I50.22), (ACUTE on CHRONIC SYSTOLIC 
(CONGESTIVE) HEART FAILURE I50.23), (DIASTOLIC (CONGESTIVE) HEART 
FAILURE I50.3), (UNSPECIFIED DIASTOLIC (CONGESTIVE) HEART FAILURE I50.30), 
(ACUTE DIASTOLIC (CONGESTIVE) HEART FAILURE I50.31), (CHRONIC DIASTOLIC 
(CONGESTIVE) HEART FAILURE I50.32), (ACUTE on CHRONIC DIASTOLIC 
(CONGESTIVE) HEART FAILURE I50.33), (COMBINED SYSTOLIC and DIASTOLIC 
(CONGESTIVE) HRT FAIL I50.4), (UNSP COMBINED SYSTOLIC and DIASTOLIC 
(CONGESTIVE) HRT FAIL I50.40), (ACUTE COMBINED SYSTOLIC and DIASTOLIC 
(CONGESTIVE) HRT FAIL I50.41), (CHRONIC COMBINED SYSTOLIC and DIASTOLIC 
HRT FAIL I50.42), (ACUTE on CHRONIC COMBINED SYSTOLIC and DIASTOLIC HRT 
FAIL I50.43), (HEART FAILURE, UNSPECIFIED I50.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314801 Diagnosis of congestive heart failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congestive heart failure. Congestive heart failure is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I50. 0

85314802 Diagnosis of left ventricular failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Left ventricular failure. Left ventricular failure is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I50. 1

Class 85314900 Diagnoses of complications of heart disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Complications 
of heart disease

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85314901 Diagnosis of cardiac septal defect, acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cardiac septal defect, acquired. Cardiac septal defect, 
acquired is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I51. 0

85314902 Diagnosis of myocardial degeneration This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myocardial degeneration. Myocardial degeneration is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I51. 5
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85314903 Diagnosis of cardiomegaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cardiomegaly. Cardiomegaly is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I51. 7

Class 85315000 Diagnoses of subarachnoid haemorrhage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Subarachnoid 
Haemorrhage . Subarachnoid Haemorrhage  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Subarachnoid 
Haemorrhage Children in its Four-Character Category: I600 or Subarachnoid 
Haemorrhage From Carotid Siphon and Bifurcation; I601 or Subarachnoid Haemorrhage 
From Middle Cerebral Artery; I602 or Subarachnoid Haemorrhage From Anterior 
Communicating Artery; I603 or Subarachnoid Haemorrhage From Posterior 
Communicating Artery; I604 or Subarachnoid Haemorrhage From Basilar Artery; I605 or 
Subarachnoid Haemorrhage From Vertebral Artery; I606 or Subarachnoid Haemorrhage 
From Other Intracranial Arteries; I607 or Subarachnoid Haemorrhage From Intracranial 
Artery, Unspecified; I608 or Other Subarachnoid Haemorrhage; I609 or Subarachnoid 
Haemorrhage, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315001 Diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage from carotid 
siphon and bifurcation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subarachnoid haemorrhage from carotid siphon and 
bifurcation. Subarachnoid haemorrhage from carotid siphon and 
bifurcation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I60. 0

85315002 Diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage from middle 
cerebral artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subarachnoid haemorrhage from middle cerebral artery. 
Subarachnoid haemorrhage from middle cerebral artery is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I60. 1

85315003 Diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage from anterior 
communicating artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subarachnoid haemorrhage from anterior communicating 
artery. Subarachnoid haemorrhage from anterior communicating 
artery is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I60. 2

85315004 Diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage from posterior 
communicating artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subarachnoid haemorrhage from posterior 
communicating artery. Subarachnoid haemorrhage from posterior 
communicating artery is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I60. 3

85315005 Diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage from basilar 
artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subarachnoid haemorrhage from basilar artery. 
Subarachnoid haemorrhage from basilar artery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I60. 4
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85315006 Diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage from vertebral 
artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subarachnoid haemorrhage from vertebral artery. 
Subarachnoid haemorrhage from vertebral artery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I60. 5

Class 85315100 Diagnoses of intracerebral haemorrhage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Intracerebral 
Haemorrhage . Intracerebral Haemorrhage  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Intracerebral 
Haemorrhage Children in its Four-Character Category: I610 or Intracerebral Haemorrhage 
In Hemisphere, Subcortical; I611 or Intracerebral Haemorrhage In Hemisphere, Cortical; 
I612 or Intracerebral Haemorrhage In Hemisphere, Unspecified; I613 or Intracerebral 
Haemorrhage In Brain Stem; I614 or Intracerebral Haemorrhage In Cerebellum; I615 or 
Intracerebral Haemorrhage, Intraventricular; I616 or Intracerebral Haemorrhage, Multiple 
Localized ; I618 or Other Intracerebral Haemorrhage; I619 or Intracerebral Haemorrhage, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315101 Diagnosis of intracerebral haemorrhage in hemisphere, 
subcortical

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracerebral haemorrhage in hemisphere, subcortical. 
Intracerebral haemorrhage in hemisphere, subcortical is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I61. 0

85315102 Diagnosis of intracerebral haemorrhage in hemisphere, 
cortical

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracerebral haemorrhage in hemisphere, cortical. 
Intracerebral haemorrhage in hemisphere, cortical is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I61. 1

85315103 Diagnosis of intracerebral haemorrhage in brain stem This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracerebral haemorrhage in brain stem. Intracerebral 
haemorrhage in brain stem is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I61. 3

85315104 Diagnosis of intracerebral haemorrhage in cerebellum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracerebral haemorrhage in cerebellum. Intracerebral 
haemorrhage in cerebellum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I61. 4

85315105 Diagnosis of intracerebral haemorrhage, intraventricular This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracerebral haemorrhage, intraventricular. Intracerebral 
haemorrhage, intraventricular is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I61. 5
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85315106 Diagnosis of intracerebral haemorrhage, multiple 
localized

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracerebral haemorrhage, multiple localized. 
Intracerebral haemorrhage, multiple localized is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I61. 6

Class 85315200 Diagnoses of nontraumatic intracranial haemorrhage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of nontraumatic 
intracranial haemorrhage

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315201 Diagnosis of subdural haemorrhage or acute 
(nontraumatic

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subdural haemorrhage or acute(nontraumatic. Subdural 
haemorrhage or acute(nontraumaticis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I62. 0

85315202 Diagnosis of nontraumatic extradural haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nontraumatic extradural haemorrhage. Nontraumatic 
extradural haemorrhage is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I62. 1

Class 85315300 Diagnoses of cerebral infarction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cerebral 
Infarction . Cerebral Infarction  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cerebral Infarction Children 
in its Four-Character Category: I630 or Cerebral Infarction due To Thrombosis of 
Precerebral Arteries; I631 or Cerebral Infarction due To Embolism of Precerebral Arteries; 
I632 or Cerebral Infarction due To Unspecified Occlusion Or Stenosis of Precerebral 
Arteries; I633 or Cerebral Infarction due To Thrombosis of Cerebral Arteries; I634 or 
Cerebral Infarction due To Embolism of Cerebral Arteries; I635 or Cerebral Infarction due 
To Unspecified Occlusion Or Stenosis of Cerebral Arteries; I636 or Cerebral Infarction due 
To Cerebral Venous Thrombosis, Nonpyogenic; I638 or Other Cerebral Infarction; I639 or 
Cerebral Infarction, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315301 Diagnosis of cerebral infarction due to thrombosis of 
precerebral arteries

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral infarction due to thrombosis of precerebral 
arteries. Cerebral infarction due to thrombosis of precerebral arteries 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I63. 0

85315302 Diagnosis of cerebral infarction due to embolism of 
precerebral arteries

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral infarction due to embolism of precerebral 
arteries. Cerebral infarction due to embolism of precerebral arteries is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I63. 1
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85315303 Diagnosis of cerebral infarction due to thrombosis of 
cerebral arteries

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral infarction due to thrombosis of cerebral arteries. 
Cerebral infarction due to thrombosis of cerebral arteries is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I63. 3

85315304 Diagnosis of cerebral infarction due to embolism of 
cerebral arteries

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral infarction due to embolism of cerebral arteries. 
Cerebral infarction due to embolism of cerebral arteries is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I63. 4

85315305 Diagnosis of cerebral infarction due to cerebral venous 
thrombosis, nonpyogenic

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral infarction due to cerebral venous thrombosis, 
nonpyogenic. Cerebral infarction due to cerebral venous thrombosis, 
nonpyogenic is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I63. 6

Class 85315400 Diagnoses of occlusion and stenosis of precerebral arteries, not resulting in 
cerebral infarction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Occlusion and 
Stenosis of Precerebral Arteries, Not Resulting In Cerebral Infarction . Occlusion and 
Stenosis of Precerebral Arteries, not Resulting In Cerebral Infarction  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Occlusion and Stenosis of Precerebral Arteries, Not Resulting In 
Cerebral Infarction Children in its Four-Character Category: I650 or Occlusion and 
Stenosis of Vertebral Artery; I651 or Occlusion and Stenosis of Basilar Artery; I652 or 
Occlusion and Stenosis of Carotid Artery; I653 or Occlusion and Stenosis of Multiple and 
Bilateral Precerebral Arteries; I658 or Occlusion and Stenosis of Other Precerebral Artery; 
I659 or Occlusion and Stenosis of Unspecified Precerebral Artery

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315401 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of vertebral artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of vertebral artery. Occlusion and 
stenosis of vertebral artery is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I65. 0

85315402 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of basilar artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of basilar artery. Occlusion and 
stenosis of basilar artery is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I65. 1

85315403 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of carotid artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of carotid artery. Occlusion and 
stenosis of carotid artery is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I65. 2
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85315404 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of multiple and 
bilateral precerebral arteries

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of multiple and bilateral 
precerebral arteries. Occlusion and stenosis of multiple and bilateral 
precerebral arteries is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I65. 3

Class 85315500 Diagnoses of occlusion and stenosis of cerebral arteries, not resulting in 
cerebral infarction

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Occlusion and 
Stenosis of Cerebral Arteries, Not Resulting In Cerebral Infarction . Occlusion and 
Stenosis of Cerebral Arteries, not Resulting In Cerebral Infarction  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Occlusion and Stenosis of Cerebral Arteries, Not Resulting In Cerebral Infarction 
Children in its Four-Character Category: I660 or Occlusion and Stenosis of Middle 
Cerebral Artery; I661 or Occlusion and Stenosis of Anterior Cerebral Artery; I662 or 
Occlusion and Stenosis of Posterior Cerebral Artery; I663 or Occlusion and Stenosis of 
Cerebellar Arteries; I664 or Occlusion and Stenosis of Multiple and Bilateral Cerebral 
Arteries; I668 or Occlusion and Stenosis of Other Cerebral Artery; I669 or Occlusion and 
Stenosis of Unspecified Cerebral Artery

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315501 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of middle cerebral 
artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of middle cerebral artery. 
Occlusion and stenosis of middle cerebral artery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I66. 0

85315502 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of anterior 
cerebral artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of anterior cerebral artery. 
Occlusion and stenosis of anterior cerebral artery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I66. 1

85315503 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of posterior 
cerebral artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of posterior cerebral artery. 
Occlusion and stenosis of posterior cerebral artery is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I66. 2

85315504 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of cerebellar 
arteries

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of cerebellar arteries. Occlusion 
and stenosis of cerebellar arteries is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I66. 3

85315505 Diagnosis of occlusion and stenosis of multiple and 
bilateral cerebral arteries

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Occlusion and stenosis of multiple and bilateral cerebral 
arteries. Occlusion and stenosis of multiple and bilateral cerebral 
arteries is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I66. 4
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Class 85315600 Diagnoses of cerebrovascular diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of cerebrovascular 
diseases  or disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315601 Diagnosis of dissection of cerebral arteries, 
nonruptured

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissection of cerebral arteries, nonruptured. Dissection of 
cerebral arteries, nonruptured is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I67. 0

85315602 Diagnosis of cerebral aneurysm, nonruptured This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral aneurysm, nonruptured. Cerebral aneurysm, 
nonruptured is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I67. 1

85315603 Diagnosis of sequelae of cerebral infarction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of cerebral infarction. Sequelae of cerebral 
infarction is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I69.3

85315604 Diagnosis of progressive vascular leukoencephalopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Progressive vascular leukoencephalopathy. Progressive 
vascular leukoencephalopathy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I67.3

85315605 Diagnosis of hypertensive encephalopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertensive encephalopathy. Hypertensive 
encephalopathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I67.4

85315606 Diagnosis of moyamoya disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moyamoya disease. Moyamoya disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I67.5

85315607 Diagnosis of nonpyogenic thrombosis of intracranial 
venous system

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonpyogenic thrombosis of intracranial venous system. 
Nonpyogenic thrombosis of intracranial venous system is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I67.6

85315608 Diagnosis of cerebral amyloid antipathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral amyloid angiopathy. Cerebral amyloid antipathy 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I68.0

85315609 Diagnosis of cerebral atherosclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral atherosclerosis. Cerebral atherosclerosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I67.2
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Class 85315700 Diagnoses of sequelae of cerebrovascular disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Sequelae of cerebrovascular 
disease

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315701 Diagnosis of sequelae of subarachnoid haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of subarachnoid haemorrhage. Sequelae of 
subarachnoid haemorrhage is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I69.0

85315702 Diagnosis of sequelae of intracerebral haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of intracerebral haemorrhage. Sequelae of 
intracerebral haemorrhage is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I69.1

85315703 Diagnosis of sequelae of stroke, not specified as 
haemorrhage or infarction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequelae of stroke, not specified as haemorrhage or 
infarction. Sequelae of stroke, not specified as haemorrhage or 
infarction is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I69.4

Class 85315800 Diagnoses of atherosclerosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Atherosclerosis 
. Atherosclerosis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Atherosclerosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: I700 or Atherosclerosis of Aorta; I701 or Atherosclerosis of 
Renal Artery; I702 or Atherosclerosis of Arteries of Extremities; I708 or Atherosclerosis of 
Other Arteries; I709 or Generalized and Unspecified Atherosclerosis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315801 Diagnosis of atherosclerosis of aorta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atherosclerosis of aorta. Atherosclerosis of aorta is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I70. 0

85315802 Diagnosis of atherosclerosis of renal artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atherosclerosis of renal artery. Atherosclerosis of renal 
artery is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I70. 1

85315803 Diagnosis of atherosclerosis of arteries of extremities This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atherosclerosis of arteries of extremities. Atherosclerosis 
of arteries of extremities is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I70. 2
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Class 85315900 Diagnoses of aortic aneurysm and dissection

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Aortic 
Aneurysm and Dissection.  Aortic Aneurysm and Dissection is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Aortic Aneurysm and Dissection Children in its Four-Character Category: I710 or 
Dissection of Aorta or Any Part; I711 or Thoracic Aortic Aneurysm, Ruptured; I712 or 
Thoracic Aortic Aneurysm, Without Mention of Rupture; I713 or Abdominal Aortic 
Aneurysm, Ruptured; I714 or Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm, Without Mention of Rupture; 
I715 or Thoracoabdominal Aortic Aneurysm, Ruptured ; I716 or Thoracoabdominal Aortic 
Aneurysm, Without Mention of Rupture; I718 or Aortic Aneurysm of Unspecified Site, 
Ruptured ; I719 or Aortic Aneurysm of Unspecified Site, Without Mention of Rupture 
AORTIC ANEURYSM and DISSECTION is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I71. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
AORTIC ANEURYSM and DISSECTION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (DISSECTION of AORTA I71.0), (DISSECTION of UNSPECIFIED 
SITE of AORTA I71.0), (DISSECTION of THORACIC AORTA I71.1), (DISSECTION of 
ABDOMINAL AORTA I71.2), (DISSECTION of THORACOABDOMINAL AORTA I71.3), 
(THORACIC AORTIC ANEURYSM, RUPTURED I71.1), (THORACIC AORTIC 
ANEURYSM, WITHOUT RUPTURE I71.2), (ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM, 
RUPTURED I71.3), (ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM, WITHOUT RUPTURE I71.4), 
(THORACOABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM, RUPTURED I71.5), 
(THORACOABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM, WITHOUT RUPTURE I71.6), (AORTIC 
ANEURYSM of UNSPECIFIED SITE, RUPTURED I71.8), (AORTIC ANEURYSM of 
UNSPECIFIED SITE, WITHOUT RUPTURE I71.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85315901 Diagnosis of varicose veins of lower extremities with 
inflammation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicose veins of lower extremities with inflammation. 
Varicose veins of lower extremities with inflammation is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I83. 1

85315902 Diagnosis of dissection of aorta or any part This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dissection of aorta or any part. Dissection of aorta or any 
part is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I71. 0

85315903 Diagnosis of thoracic aortic aneurysm, ruptured This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thoracic aortic aneurysm, ruptured. Thoracic aortic 
aneurysm, ruptured is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I71. 1

85315904 Diagnosis of thoracic aortic aneurysm, without mention 
of rupture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thoracic aortic aneurysm, without mention of rupture. 
Thoracic aortic aneurysm, without mention of rupture is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I71. 2
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85315905 Diagnosis of abdominal aortic aneurysm, ruptured This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abdominal aortic aneurysm, ruptured. Abdominal aortic 
aneurysm, ruptured is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I71. 3

85315906 Diagnosis of abdominal aortic aneurysm, without 
mention of rupture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abdominal aortic aneurysm, without mention of rupture. 
Abdominal aortic aneurysm, without mention of rupture is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I71. 4

85315907 Diagnosis of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm, 
ruptured

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm, ruptured. 
Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm, ruptured is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I71. 5

85315908 Diagnosis of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm, 
without mention of rupture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm, without mention of 
rupture. Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm, without mention of 
rupture is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I71. 6

Class 85316000 Diagnoses of arterial aneurysms or dissections

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of aneurysms or 
dissections

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85316001 Diagnosis of aneurysm and dissection of carotid artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysm and dissection of carotid artery. Aneurysm and 
dissection of carotid artery is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I72. 0

85316002 Diagnosis of aneurysm and dissection of artery of 
upper extremity

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysm and dissection of artery of upper extremity. 
Aneurysm and dissection of artery of upper extremity is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I72. 1

85316003 Diagnosis of aneurysm and dissection of renal artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysm and dissection of renal artery. Aneurysm and 
dissection of renal artery is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I72. 2

85316004 Diagnosis of aneurysm and dissection of iliac artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysm and dissection of iliac artery. Aneurysm and 
dissection of iliac artery is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I72. 3
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85316005 Diagnosis of aneurysm and dissection of artery of 
lower extremity

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysm and dissection of artery of lower extremity. 
Aneurysm and dissection of artery of lower extremity is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I72. 4

85316006 Diagnosis of aneurysm and dissection of vertebral 
artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysm and dissection of vertebral artery. Aneurysm 
and dissection of vertebral artery is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I72. 6

Class 85316100 Diagnoses of peripheral vascular diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
vascular diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85316101 Diagnosis of raynaud syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Raynaud syndrome. Raynaud syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I73. 0

85316102 Diagnosis of thromboangiitis obliterans or buerger This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thromboangiitis obliterans or Buerger. Thromboangiitis 
obliterans or Buerger is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I73. 1
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Class 85316200 Diagnoses of arterial embolism and thrombosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Arterial 
Embolism and Thrombosis.  Arterial Embolism and Thrombosis is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Arterial Embolism and Thrombosis Children in its Four-Character Category: I740 
or Embolism and Thrombosis of Abdominal Aorta; I741 or Embolism and Thrombosis of 
Other and Unspecified Parts of Aorta; I742 or Embolism and Thrombosis of Arteries of 
Upper Extremities; I743 or Embolism and Thrombosis of Arteries of Lower Extremities; 
I744 or Embolism and Thrombosis of Arteries of Extremities, Unspecified; I745 or 
Embolism and Thrombosis of Iliac Artery; I748 or Embolism and Thrombosis of Other 
Arteries; I749 or Embolism and Thrombosis of Unspecified Artery ARTERIAL EMBOLISM 
and THROMBOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code I74. ICD-10-CM also has the following ARTERIAL EMBOLISM 
and THROMBOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of ABDOMINAL AORTA I74.0), (SADDLE EMBOLUS of 
ABDOMINAL AORTA I74.1), (OTHER ARTERIAL EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of 
ABDOMINAL AORTA I74.9), (EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of other and UNSP PARTS 
of AORTA I74.1), (EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of UNSPECIFIED PARTS of AORTA 
I74.10), (EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of THORACIC AORTA I74.11), (EMBOLISM and 
THROMBOSIS of other PARTS of AORTA I74.19), (EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of 
ARTERIES of the UPPER EXTREMITIES I74.2), (EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of 
ARTERIES of the LOWER EXTREMITIES I74.3), (EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of 
ARTERIES of EXTREMITIES, UNSP I74.4), (EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of ILIAC 
ARTERY I74.5), (EMBOLISM and THROMBOSIS of other ARTERIES I74.8), (EMBOLISM 
and THROMBOSIS of UNSPECIFIED ARTERY I74.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85316201 Diagnosis of embolism and thrombosis of abdominal 
aorta

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embolism and thrombosis of abdominal aorta. Embolism 
and thrombosis of abdominal aorta is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I74. 0

85316202 Diagnosis of embolism and thrombosis of arteries of 
upper extremities

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embolism and thrombosis of arteries of upper 
extremities. Embolism and thrombosis of arteries of upper extremities 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I74. 2

85316203 Diagnosis of embolism and thrombosis of arteries of 
lower extremities

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embolism and thrombosis of arteries of lower extremities. 
Embolism and thrombosis of arteries of lower extremities is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I74. 3

85316204 Diagnosis of embolism and thrombosis of iliac artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embolism and thrombosis of iliac artery. Embolism and 
thrombosis of iliac artery is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I74. 5
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Class 85316300 Diagnoses of structural disorders of arteries and arterioles

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of structural 
disorders of arteries and arterioles

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85316301 Diagnosis of arteriovenous fistula, acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arteriovenous fistula, acquired. Arteriovenous fistula, 
acquired is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I77. 0

85316302 Diagnosis of stricture of artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stricture of artery. Stricture of artery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I77. 1

85316303 Diagnosis of rupture of artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rupture of artery. Rupture of artery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I77. 2

85316304 Diagnosis of arterial fibromuscular dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arterial fibromuscular dysplasia. Arterial fibromuscular 
dysplasia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I77. 3

85316305 Diagnosis of coeliac artery compression syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coeliac artery compression syndrome. Coeliac artery 
compression syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I77. 4

85316306 Diagnosis of necrosis of artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Necrosis of artery. Necrosis of artery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I77. 5

Class 85316400 Diagnoses of diseases of capillaries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diseases of 
Capillaries.  Diseases of Capillaries is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diseases of 
Capillaries Children in its Four-Character Category: I780 or Hereditary Haemorrhagic 
Telangiectasia; I781 or Naevus, Non-Neoplastic; I788 or Other Diseases of Capillaries; 
I789 or Disease of Capillaries, Unspecified DISEASES of CAPILLARIES is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
I78. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISEASES of CAPILLARIES CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (HEREDITARY HEMORRHAGIC 
TELANGIECTASIA I78.0), (NEVUS, NON-NEOPLASTIC I78.1), (OTHER DISEASES of 
CAPILLARIES I78.8), (DISEASE of CAPILLARIES, UNSPECIFIED I78.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85316401 Diagnosis of hereditary haemorrhagic telangiectasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary haemorrhagic telangiectasia. Hereditary 
haemorrhagic telangiectasia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I78. 0

85316402 Diagnosis of naevus, non-neoplastic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Naevus, non-neoplastic. Naevus, non-neoplastic is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I78. 1
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Class 85316500 Diagnoses of phlebitis and thrombophlebitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Phlebitis and 
Thrombophlebitis.  Phlebitis and Thrombophlebitis is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Phlebitis and Thrombophlebitis Children in its Four-Character Category: I800 or 
Phlebitis and Thrombophlebitis of Superficial Vessels of Lower Extremities; I801 or 
Phlebitis and Thrombophlebitis of Femoral Vein; I802 or Phlebitis and Thrombophlebitis of 
Other Deep Vessels of Lower Extremities; I803 or Phlebitis and Thrombophlebitis of Lower 
Extremities, Unspecified; I808 or Phlebitis and Thrombophlebitis of Other Sites ; I809 or 
Phlebitis and Thrombophlebitis of Unspecified Site PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code I80. ICD-10-CM also has the following PHLEBITIS 
and THROMBOPHLEBITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (PHLEBITIS and THOMBOPHLB of SUPERFICIAL VESSELS of LOW 
EXTRM I80.0), (PHLBTS and THOMBOPHLB of SUPERFIC VESSELS of UNSP LOW 
EXTRM I80.0), (PHLEBITIS and THOMBOPHLB of SUPERFIC VESSELS of R LOW 
EXTREM I80.1), (PHLEBITIS and THOMBOPHLB of SUPERFIC VESSELS of L LOW 
EXTREM I80.2), (PHLBTS and THOMBOPHLB of SUPERFIC VESSELS of LOW EXTRM, 
BI I80.3), (PHLEBITIS and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of FEMORAL VEIN I80.1), (PHLEBITIS 
and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of UNSPECIFIED FEMORAL VEIN I80.10), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of RIGHT FEMORAL VEIN I80.11), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of LEFT FEMORAL VEIN I80.12), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of FEMORAL VEIN, BILATERAL I80.13), (PHLBTS and 
THOMBOPHLB of and UNSP DEEP VESSELS of LOW EXTRM I80.2), (PHLEBITIS and 
THOMBOPHLB of UNSP DEEP VESSELS of LOW EXTRM I80.20), (PHLBTS and 
THOMBOPHLB of UNSP DEEP VESSELS of R LOW EXTREM I80.201), (PHLBTS and 
THOMBOPHLB of UNSP DEEP VESSELS of L LOW EXTREM I80.202), (PHLBTS and 
THOMBOPHLB of UNSP DEEP VESSELS of LOW EXTRM, BI I80.203), (PHLBTS and 
THOMBOPHLB of UNSP DEEP VESSELS of UNSP LOW EXTRM I80.209), (PHLEBITIS 
and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of ILIAC VEIN I80.21), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of RIGHT ILIAC VEIN I80.211), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of LEFT ILIAC VEIN I80.212), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of ILIAC VEIN, BILATERAL I80.213), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of UNSPECIFIED ILIAC VEIN I80.219), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of POPLITEAL VEIN I80.22), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of RIGHT POPLITEAL VEIN I80.221), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of LEFT POPLITEAL VEIN I80.222), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of POPLITEAL VEIN, BILATERAL I80.223), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of UNSPECIFIED POPLITEAL VEIN I80.229), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of TIBIAL VEIN I80.23), (PHLEBITIS and THROMBOPHLEBITIS 
of RIGHT TIBIAL VEIN I80.231), (PHLEBITIS and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of LEFT TIBIAL 
VEIN I80.232), (PHLEBITIS and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of TIBIAL VEIN, BILATERAL 
I80.233), (PHLEBITIS and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of UNSPECIFIED TIBIAL VEIN 
I80.239), (PHLEBITIS and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of DEEP VESSELS of LOW EXTRM 
I80.29), (PHLEBITIS and THOMBOPHLB of DEEP VESSELS of R LOW EXTREM 
I80.291), (PHLEBITIS and THOMBOPHLB of DEEP VESSELS of L LOW EXTREM 
I80.292), (PHLEBITIS and THOMBOPHLB of DEEP VESSELS of LOW EXTRM, BI 
I80.293), (PHLEBITIS and THOMBOPHLB of DEEP VESSELS of UNSP LOW EXTRM 
I80.299), (PHLEBITIS and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of LOWER EXTREMITIES, UNSP 
I80.3), (PHLEBITIS and THROMBOPHLEBITIS of other SITES I80.8), (PHLEBITIS and 
THROMBOPHLEBITIS of UNSPECIFIED SITE I80.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85316501 Diagnosis of phlebitis and thrombophlebitis of 
superficial vessels of lower extremities

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis of superficial vessels of 
lower extremities. Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis of superficial vessels 
of lower extremities is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I80. 0

85316502 Diagnosis of phlebitis and thrombophlebitis of femoral 
vein

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis of femoral vein. Phlebitis 
and thrombophlebitis of femoral vein is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I80. 1

Class 85316600 Diagnoses of venous embolisms or thrombosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of venous 
embolisms and thrombosis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85316601 Diagnosis of budd-chiari syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Budd-Chiari syndrome. Budd-Chiari syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I82. 0

85316602 Diagnosis of thrombophlebitis migrans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thrombophlebitis migrans. Thrombophlebitis migrans is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I82. 1

85316603 Diagnosis of embolism and thrombosis of vena cava This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embolism and thrombosis of vena cava. Embolism and 
thrombosis of vena cava is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I82. 2

85316604 Diagnosis of embolism and thrombosis of renal vein This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embolism and thrombosis of renal vein. Embolism and 
thrombosis of renal vein is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I82. 3

Class 85316700 Diagnoses of varicose veins of lower extremities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Varicose Veins 
of Lower Extremities . Varicose Veins of Lower Extremities  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Varicose Veins of Lower Extremities Children in its Four-Character Category: 
I830 or Varicose Veins of Lower Extremities With Ulcer ; I831 or Varicose Veins of Lower 
Extremities With Inflammation; I832 or Varicose Veins of Lower Extremities With Both 
Ulcer and Inflammation; I839 or Varicose Veins of Lower Extremities Without Ulcer Or 
Inflammation

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85316701 Diagnosis of varicose veins of lower extremities with 
ulcer

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicose veins of lower extremities with ulcer. Varicose 
veins of lower extremities with ulcer is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I83. 0

85316702 Diagnosis of varicose veins of lower extremities with 
both ulcer and inflammation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicose veins of lower extremities with both ulcer and 
inflammation. Varicose veins of lower extremities with both ulcer and 
inflammation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I83. 2

85316703 Diagnosis of varicose veins of lower extremities without 
ulcer or inflammation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicose veins of lower extremities without ulcer or 
inflammation. Varicose veins of lower extremities without ulcer or 
inflammation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I83. 9

Class 85316800 Diagnoses of oesophageal varices

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Oesophageal 
Varices . Oesophageal Varices  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Oesophageal Varices 
Children in its Four-Character Category: I850 or Oesophageal Varices With Bleeding; I859 
or Oesophageal Varices Without Bleeding

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85316801 Diagnosis of oesophageal varices with bleeding This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oesophageal varices with bleeding. Oesophageal varices 
with bleeding is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I85. 0

85316802 Diagnosis of oesophageal varices without bleeding This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oesophageal varices without bleeding. Oesophageal 
varices without bleeding is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I85. 9

Class 85316900 Diagnoses of varicose veins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Varicose veinsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85316901 Diagnosis of sublingual varices This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sublingual varices. Sublingual varices is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I86. 0

85316902 Diagnosis of scrotal varices This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Scrotal varices. Scrotal varices is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I86. 1
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85316903 Diagnosis of pelvic varices This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pelvic varices. Pelvic varices is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I86. 2

85316904 Diagnosis of vulval varices This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vulval varices. Vulval varices is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I86. 3

85316905 Diagnosis of gastric varices This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastric varices. Gastric varices is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I86. 4

Class 85317000 Diagnoses of structural disorders of veins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of structural 
disorders of veins

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85317001 Diagnosis of postthrombotic syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postthrombotic syndrome. Postthrombotic syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I87. 0

85317002 Diagnosis of compression of vein This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Compression of vein. Compression of vein is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I87. 1

85317003 Diagnosis of venous insufficiency or chronic (peripheral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Venous insufficiency or chronic(peripheral. Venous 
insufficiency or chronic(peripheral is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I87. 2

Class 85317100 Diagnoses of nonspecific lymphadenitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nonspecific 
lymphadenitis or noninfective disorders of lymphatic vessels and lymph nodes 
NONSPECIFIC LYMPHADENITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code I88. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
NONSPECIFIC LYMPHADENITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (NONSPECIFIC MESENTERIC LYMPHADENITIS I88.0), (CHRONIC 
LYMPHADENITIS, EXCEPT MESENTERIC I88.1), (OTHER NONSPECIFIC 
LYMPHADENITIS I88.8), (NONSPECIFIC LYMPHADENITIS, UNSPECIFIED I88.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85317101 Diagnosis of nonspecific mesenteric lymphadenitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonspecific mesenteric lymphadenitis. Nonspecific 
mesenteric lymphadenitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code I88. 0
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85317102 Diagnosis of chronic lymphadenitis, except mesenteric This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic lymphadenitis, except mesenteric. Chronic 
lymphadenitis, except mesenteric is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I88. 1

85317103 Diagnosis of lymphangitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lymphangitis. Lymphangitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I89. 1

Class 85317200 Diagnoses of hypotension

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hypotension.  
Hypotension is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hypotension Children in its Four-
Character Category: I950 or Idiopathic Hypotension; I951 or Orthostatic Hypotension; I952 
or Hypotension due To Drugs; I958 or Other Hypotension; I959 or Hypotension, 
Unspecified HYPOTENSION is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code I95. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
HYPOTENSION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(IDIOPATHIC HYPOTENSION I95.0), (ORTHOSTATIC HYPOTENSION I95.1), 
(HYPOTENSION due to DRUGS I95.2), (HYPOTENSION of HEMODIALYSIS I95.3), 
(OTHER HYPOTENSION I95.8), (POSTPROCEDURAL HYPOTENSION I95.81), (OTHER 
HYPOTENSION I95.89), (HYPOTENSION, UNSPECIFIED I95.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85317201 Diagnosis of idiopathic hypotension This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic hypotension. Idiopathic hypotension is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code I95. 0

85317202 Diagnosis of orthostatic hypotension This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Orthostatic hypotension. Orthostatic hypotension is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I95. 1

85317203 Diagnosis of hypotension due to drugs This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypotension due to drugs. Hypotension due to drugs is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I95. 2

Class 85317300 Diagnoses of postprocedural disorders of circulatory system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Postprocedural 
disorders of circulatory system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85317301 Diagnosis of postcardiotomy syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postcardiotomy syndrome. Postcardiotomy syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code I97. 0
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85317302 Diagnosis of postmastectomy lymphoedema syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postmastectomy lymphoedema syndrome. 
Postmastectomy lymphoedema syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code I97. 2

Family 85320000 Diagnoses of diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs 
and certain disorders involving the immune mechanism

Class 85321500 Diagnoses of endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Endocrine, 
Nutritional and Metabolic Diseases Endocrine, Nutritional and Metabolic Diseases is listed 
in The World Health Organization's International Statistical Class

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85321501 Diagnoses of iron deficiency anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iron Deficiency Anaemia. Iron Deficiency Anaemia is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a 
Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following 
Iron Deficiency Anaemia Children in its Four-Character Category: 
D50.0 or Iron Deficiency Anaemia Secondary To Blood Loss or 
Chronic; D50.1 or Sideropenic Dysphagia; D50.8 or Other Iron 
Deficiency Anaemias; D50.9 or Iron Deficiency Anaemia, Unspecified.

85321502 Diagnoses of vitamin b 12 deficiency anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin B 12 Deficiency Anaemia. Vitamin B 12 
Deficiency Anaemia is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 
Also Has The Following Vitamin B 12 Deficiency Anaemia Children in 
its Four-Character Category: D51.0 or Vitamin B 12 Deficiency 
Anaemia due To Intrinsic Factor Deficiency; D51.1 or Vitamin B 12 
Deficiency Anaemia due To Selective Vitamin B 12 Malabsorption 
With Proteinuria; D51.2 or Transcobalamin Ii Deficiency; D51.3 or 
Other Dietary Vitamin B 12 Deficiency Anaemia; D51.8 or Other 
Vitamin B 12 Deficiency Anaemias; D51.9 or Vitamin B 12 Deficiency 
Anaemia, Unspecified.

85321503 Diagnosis of vitamin b 12 deficiency anaemia due to 
intrinsic factor deficiency

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin B 12 deficiency anaemia due to intrinsic factor 
deficiency. Vitamin B 12 deficiency anaemia due to intrinsic factor 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D51. 0

85321504 Diagnosis of vitamin b 12 deficiency anaemia due to 
selective vitamin b 12 malabsorption with proteinuria

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitamin B 12 deficiency anaemia due to selective vitamin 
B 12 malabsorption with proteinuria. Vitamin B 12 deficiency anaemia 
due to selective vitamin B 12 malabsorption with proteinuria is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D51. 1
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85321505 Diagnosis of transcobalamin ii deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transcobalamin II deficiency. Transcobalamin II 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D51. 2

85321506 Diagnoses of folate deficiency anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Folate Deficiency Anaemia is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under 
code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Folate Deficiency Anaemia 
Children in its Four-Character Category: D52.0 or Dietary Folate 
Deficiency Anaemia; D52.1 or Drug-Induced Folate Deficiency 
Anaemia; D52.8 or Other Folate Deficiency Anaemias; D52.9 or 
Folate Deficiency Anaemia, Unspecified.

85321507 Diagnosis of dietary folate deficiency anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dietary folate deficiency anaemia. Dietary folate 
deficiency anaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D52. 0

85321508 Diagnosis of drug-induced folate deficiency anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced folate deficiency anaemia. Drug-induced 
folate deficiency anaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D52. 1
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Class 85321600 Diagnoses of sickle-cell disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Sickle-Cell 
Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Sickle-Cell Disorders Children in 
its Four-Character Category: D57.0 or Sickle-Cell Anaemia With Crisis; D57.1 or Sickle-
Cell Anaemia Without Crisis; D57.2 or Double Heterozygous Sickling Disorders; D57.3 or 
Sickle-Cell Trait; D57.8 or Other Sickle-Cell Disorders. SICKLE-CELL DISORDERS is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code D57. ICD-10-CM also has the following SICKLE-CELL DISORDERS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (HB-SS DISEASE WITH 
CRISIS D57.0), (HB-SS DISEASE WITH CRISIS, UNSPECIFIED D57.0), (HB-SS 
DISEASE WITH ACUTE CHEST SYNDROME D57.1), (HB-SS DISEASE WITH SPLENIC 
SEQUESTRATION D57.2), (SICKLE-CELL DISEASE WITHOUT CRISIS D57.1), (SICKLE-
CELL/HB-C DISEASE D57.2), (SICKLE-CELL/HB-C DISEASE WITHOUT CRISIS 
D57.20), (SICKLE-CELL/HB-C DISEASE WITH CRISIS D57.21), (SICKLE-CELL/HB-C 
DISEASE WITH ACUTE CHEST SYNDROME D57.211), (SICKLE-CELL/HB-C DISEASE 
WITH SPLENIC SEQUESTRATION D57.212), (SICKLE-CELL/HB-C DISEASE WITH 
CRISIS, UNSPECIFIED D57.219), (SICKLE-CELL TRAIT D57.3), (SICKLE-CELL 
THALASSEMIA D57.4), (SICKLE-CELL THALASSEMIA WITHOUT CRISIS D57.40), 
(SICKLE-CELL THALASSEMIA WITH CRISIS D57.41), (SICKLE-CELL THALASSEMIA 
WITH ACUTE CHEST SYNDROME D57.411), (SICKLE-CELL THALASSEMIA WITH 
SPLENIC SEQUESTRATION D57.412), (SICKLE-CELL THALASSEMIA WITH CRISIS, 
UNSPECIFIED D57.419), (OTHER SICKLE-CELL DISORDERS D57.8), (OTHER SICKLE-
CELL DISORDERS WITHOUT CRISIS D57.80), (OTHER SICKLE-CELL DISORDERS 
WITH CRISIS D57.81), (OTHER SICKLE-CELL DISORDERS WITH ACUTE CHEST 
SYNDROME D57.811), (OTHER SICKLE-CELL DISORDERS WITH SPLENIC 
SEQUESTRATION D57.812), (OTHER SICKLE-CELL DISORDERS WITH CRISIS, 
UNSPECIFIED D57.819).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85321601 Diagnosis of sickle-cell anaemia with crisis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sickle-cell anaemia with crisis. Sickle-cell anaemia with 
crisis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D57. 0

85321602 Diagnosis of sickle-cell anaemia without crisis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sickle-cell anaemia without crisis. Sickle-cell anaemia 
without crisis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D57. 1

85321603 Diagnosis of double heterozygous sickling disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Double heterozygous sickling disorders. Double 
heterozygous sickling disorders is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D57. 2

85321604 Diagnosis of sickle-cell trait This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sickle-cell trait. Sickle-cell trait is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D57. 3
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Class 85321700 Diagnoses of hereditary haemolytic anaemias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
hereditary haemolytic anaemias

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85321701 Diagnosis of hereditary spherocytosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary spherocytosis. Hereditary spherocytosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D58. 0

85321702 Diagnosis of hereditary elliptocytosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary elliptocytosis. Hereditary elliptocytosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D58. 1

Class 85321800 Diagnoses of acquired haemolytic anaemia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acquired 
Haemolytic Anaemia. Acquired Haemolytic Anaemia is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Acquired Haemolytic Anaemia Children in its Four-Character Category: D59.0 or 
Drug-Induced Autoimmune Haemolytic Anaemia; D59.1 or Other Autoimmune Haemolytic 
Anaemias; D59.2 or Drug-Induced Nonautoimmune Haemolytic Anaemia; D59.3 or 
Haemolytic-Uraemic Syndrome; D59.4 or Other Nonautoimmune Haemolytic Anaemias; 
D59.5 or Paroxysmal Nocturnal Haemoglobinuria or Marchiafava-Micheli; D59.6 or 
Haemoglobinuria due To Haemolysis From Other External Causes; D59.8 or Other 
Acquired Haemolytic Anaemias; D59.9 or Acquired Haemolytic Anaemia, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85321801 Diagnosis of drug-induced autoimmune haemolytic 
anaemia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced autoimmune haemolytic anaemia. Drug-
induced autoimmune haemolytic anaemia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D59. 0

85321802 Diagnosis of drug-induced nonautoimmune haemolytic 
anaemia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced nonautoimmune haemolytic anaemia. Drug-
induced nonautoimmune haemolytic anaemia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D59. 2

85321803 Diagnosis of haemolytic-uraemic syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemolytic-uraemic syndrome. Haemolytic-uraemic 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D59. 3

85321804 Diagnosis of paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria or 
marchiafava-micheli

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria or Marchiafava-
Micheli. Paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuria or Marchiafava-
Micheli is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D59. 5
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Class 85321900 Diagnoses of acquired pure red cell aplasia or erythroblastopenia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acquired Pure 
Red Cell Aplasia or Erythroblastopenia. Acquired Pure Red Cell Aplasia or 
Erythroblastopenia is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acquired Pure Red Cell Aplasia 
or Erythroblastopenia Children in its Four-Character Category: D60.0 or Chronic Acquired 
Pure Red Cell Aplasia; D60.1 or Transient Acquired Pure Red Cell Aplasia; D60.8 or Other 
Acquired Pure Red Cell Aplasias; D60.9 or Acquired Pure Red Cell Aplasia, Unspecified.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85321901 Diagnosis of chronic acquired pure red cell aplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic acquired pure red cell aplasia. Chronic acquired 
pure red cell aplasia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D60. 0

85321902 Diagnosis of transient acquired pure red cell aplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient acquired pure red cell aplasia. Transient 
acquired pure red cell aplasia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D60. 1

Class 85322000 Diagnoses of aplastic anaemias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of aplastic 
anaemias

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85322001 Diagnosis of constitutional aplastic anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Constitutional aplastic anaemia. Constitutional aplastic 
anaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D61. 0

85322002 Diagnosis of drug-induced aplastic anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced aplastic anaemia. Drug-induced aplastic 
anaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D61. 1

85322003 Diagnosis of idiopathic aplastic anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic aplastic anaemia. Idiopathic aplastic anaemia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D61. 3

85322004 Diagnosis of acute posthaemorrhagic anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute posthaemorrhagic anaemia

Class 85322100 Diagnoses of neoplastic, sideroblastic, or dyserythropoietic anaemia diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neoplastic, 
Sideroblastic, or Dyserythropoietic Anaemia diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85322101 Diagnosis of anaemia in neoplastic disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anaemia in neoplastic disease. Anaemia in neoplastic 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D63. 0

85322102 Diagnosis of hereditary sideroblastic anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary sideroblastic anaemia. Hereditary sideroblastic 
anaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D64. 0

85322103 Diagnosis of secondary sideroblastic anaemia due to 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary sideroblastic anaemia due to disease. 
Secondary sideroblastic anaemia due to disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D64. 1

85322104 Diagnosis of secondary sideroblastic anaemia due to 
drugs and toxins

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary sideroblastic anaemia due to drugs and 
toxins. Secondary sideroblastic anaemia due to drugs and toxins is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D64. 2

85322105 Diagnosis of congenital dyserythropoietic anaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital dyserythropoietic anaemia. Congenital 
dyserythropoietic anaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D64. 4

Class 85322200 Diagnoses of hereditary factor deficiencies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of hereditary 
Factor deficiencies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85322201 Diagnosis of hereditary factor viii deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary factor VIII deficiency. Hereditary factor VIII 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code D66

85322202 Diagnosis of hereditary factor ix deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary factor IX deficiency. Hereditary factor IX 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code D67

Class 85322300 Diagnoses of peripheral coagulation defects

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
coagulation defects

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85322301 Diagnosis of von willebrand disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Von Willebrand disease. Von Willebrand disease is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D68. 0
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85322302 Diagnosis of hereditary factor xi deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary factor XI deficiency. Hereditary factor XI 
deficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D68. 1

85322303 Diagnosis of haemorrhagic disorder due to circulating 
anticoagulants

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemorrhagic disorder due to circulating anticoagulants. 
Haemorrhagic disorder due to circulating anticoagulants is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D68. 3

85322304 Diagnosis of acquired coagulation factor deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired coagulation factor deficiency. Acquired 
coagulation factor deficiency is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D68. 4

85322305 Diagnosis of primary thrombophilia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary Thrombophilia. Primary Thrombophilia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D68. 5

Class 85322400 Diagnoses of purpura and peripheral haemorrhagic conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Purpura and 
peripheral haemorrhagic conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85322401 Diagnosis of allergic purpura This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic purpura. Allergic purpura is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D69. 0

85322402 Diagnosis of qualitative platelet defects This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Qualitative platelet defects. Qualitative platelet defects is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D69. 1

85322403 Diagnosis of idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura. Idiopathic 
thrombocytopenic purpura is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D69. 3

85322404 Diagnosis of secondary thrombocytopenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary thrombocytopenia. Secondary 
thrombocytopenia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D69. 5

Class 85322500 Diagnoses of intravascular coagulation or arganulocytosis or functional 
disorders of polymorhponuclear neutrophils

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85322501 Diagnosis of disseminated intravascular coagulation or 
defibrination syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disseminated intravascular coagulation or defibrination 
syndrome. Disseminated intravascular coagulation or defibrination 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code D65

85322502 Diagnosis of agranulocytosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agranulocytosis. Agranulocytosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code D70

85322503 Diagnosis of functional disorders of polymorphonuclear 
neutrophils

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Functional disorders of polymorphonuclear neutrophils. 
Functional disorders of polymorphonuclear neutrophils is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code D71

Class 85322600 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of white blood cells

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of white blood cells

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85322601 Diagnosis of genetic anomalies of leukocytes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Genetic anomalies of leukocytes. Genetic anomalies of 
leukocytes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D72. 0

85322602 Diagnosis of eosinophilia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eosinophilia. Eosinophilia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D72. 1

Class 85322700 Diagnoses of diseases of spleen

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diseases of 
Spleen. Diseases of Spleen is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diseases of Spleen 
Children in its Four-Character Category: D73.0 or Hyposplenism; D73.1 or Hypersplenism; 
D73.2 or Chronic Congestive Splenomegaly; D73.3 or Abscess of Spleen; D73.4 or Cyst 
of Spleen; D73.5 or Infarction of Spleen; D73.8 or Other Diseases of Spleen; D73.9 or 
Disease of Spleen, Unspecified. DISEASES of SPLEEN is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D73. ICD-
10-CM also has the following DISEASES of SPLEEN CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (HYPOSPLENISM D73.0), (HYPERSPLENISM D73.1), 
(CHRONIC CONGESTIVE SPLENOMEGALY D73.2), (ABSCESS of SPLEEN D73.3), 
(CYST of SPLEEN D73.4), (INFARCTION of SPLEEN D73.5), (OTHER DISEASES of 
SPLEEN D73.8), (NEUTROPENIC SPLENOMEGALY D73.81), (OTHER DISEASES of 
SPLEEN D73.89), (DISEASE of SPLEEN, UNSPECIFIED D73.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85322701 Diagnosis of hyposplenism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyposplenism. Hyposplenism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D73. 0

85322702 Diagnosis of hypersplenism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypersplenism. Hypersplenism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D73. 1

85322703 Diagnosis of chronic congestive splenomegaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic congestive splenomegaly. Chronic congestive 
splenomegaly is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D73. 2

85322704 Diagnosis of abscess of spleen This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of spleen. Abscess of spleen is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D73. 3

85322705 Diagnosis of cyst of spleen This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cyst of spleen. Cyst of spleen is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D73. 4

85322706 Diagnosis of infarction of spleen This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infarction of spleen. Infarction of spleen is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D73. 5

Class 85322800 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of blood and blood-forming organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of diseases of 
blood and blood-forming organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85322801 Diagnosis of familial erythrocytosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Familial erythrocytosis. Familial erythrocytosis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D75. 0

85322802 Diagnosis of secondary polycythaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary polycythaemia. Secondary polycythaemia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D75. 1

Class 85322900 Diagnoses of specified diseases with participation of lymphoreticular and 
reticulohistiocytic tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of specified 
diseases with participation of lymphoreticular and reticulohistiocytic tissue

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85322901 Diagnosis of haemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis. Haemophagocytic 
lymphohistiocytosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D76. 1

85322902 Diagnosis of haemophagocytic syndrome, infection-
associated

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Haemophagocytic syndrome, infection-associated

Class 85323000 Diagnoses of immunodeficiency with predominantly antibody defects

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Immunodeficiency With Predominantly Antibody Defects. Immunodeficiency With 
Predominantly Antibody Defects is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The Following Immunodeficiency With 
Predominantly Antibody Defects Children in its Four-Character Category: D80.0 or 
Hereditary Hypogammaglobulinaemia; D80.1 or Nonfamilial Hypogammaglobulinaemia; 
D80.2 or Selective Deficiency of Immunoglobulin A or Iga; D80.3 or Selective Deficiency of 
Immunoglobulin G or Igg Subclasses; D80.4 or Selective Deficiency of Immunoglobulin M 
or Igm; D80.5 or Immunodeficiency With Increased Immunoglobulin M or Igm; D80.6 or 
Antibody Deficiency With Near-Normal Immunoglobulins Or With 
Hyperimmunoglobulinaemia; D80.7 or Transient Hypogammaglobulinaemia of Infancy; 
D80.8 or Other Immunodeficiencies With Predominantly Antibody Defects; D80.9 or 
Immunodeficiency With Predominantly Antibody Defects, Unspecified. 
IMMUNODEFICIENCY WITH PREDOMINANTLY ANTIBODY DEFECTS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
D80. ICD-10-CM also has the following IMMUNODEFICIENCY WITH PREDOMINANTLY 
ANTIBODY DEFECTS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(HEREDITARY HYPOGAMMAGLOBULINEMIA D80.0), (NONFAMILIAL 
HYPOGAMMAGLOBULINEMIA D80.1), (SELECTIVE DEFICIENCY of 
IMMUNOGLOBULIN a [IGA] D80.2), (SELECTIVE DEFICIENCY of IMMUNOGLOBULIN 
G [IGG] SUBCLASSES D80.3), (SELECTIVE DEFICIENCY of IMMUNOGLOBULIN M 
[IGM] D80.4), (IMMUNODEFICIENCY WITH INCREASED IMMUNOGLOBULIN M [IGM] 
D80.5), (ANTIBODY DEFIC W NEAR-NORM IMMUNOGLOB or W 
HYPERIMMUNOGLOB D80.6), (TRANSIENT HYPOGAMMAGLOBULINEMIA of 
INFANCY D80.7), (OTHER IMMUNODEFICIENCIES WITH PREDOMINANTLY 
ANTIBODY DEFECTS D80.8), (IMMUNODEFICIENCY WITH PREDOMINANTLY 
ANTIBODY DEFECTS, UNSP D80.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85323001 Diagnosis of hereditary hypogammaglobulinaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary hypogammaglobulinaemia. Hereditary 
hypogammaglobulinaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D80. 0

85323002 Diagnosis of nonfamilial hypogammaglobulinaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonfamilial hypogammaglobulinaemia. Nonfamilial 
hypogammaglobulinaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D80. 1
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85323003 Diagnosis of selective deficiency of immunoglobulin a 
or iga

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Selective deficiency of immunoglobulin A or IgA. 
Selective deficiency of immunoglobulin A or IgA is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D80. 2

85323004 Diagnosis of selective deficiency of immunoglobulin g 
or igg  subclasses

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Selective deficiency of immunoglobulin G or IgG 
subclasses. Selective deficiency of immunoglobulin G or IgG 
subclasses is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D80. 3

85323005 Diagnosis of selective deficiency of immunoglobulin m 
or igm

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Selective deficiency of immunoglobulin M or IgM. 
Selective deficiency of immunoglobulin M or IgM is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D80. 4

85323006 Diagnosis of immunodeficiency with increased 
immunoglobulin m or igm

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Immunodeficiency with increased immunoglobulin M or 
IgM. Immunodeficiency with increased immunoglobulin M or IgM is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D80. 5

85323007 Diagnosis of antibody deficiency with near-normal 
immunoglobulins or with hyperimmunoglobulinaemia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Antibody deficiency with near-normal immunoglobulins or 
with hyperimmunoglobulinaemia. Antibody deficiency with near-normal 
immunoglobulins or with hyperimmunoglobulinaemia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D80. 6

85323008 Diagnosis of transient hypogammaglobulinaemia of 
infancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient hypogammaglobulinaemia of infancy. Transient 
hypogammaglobulinaemia of infancy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D80. 7
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Class 85323100 Diagnoses of combined immunodeficiencies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Combined 
Immunodeficiencies. Combined Immunodeficiencies is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Combined Immunodeficiencies Children in its Four-Character Category: D81.0 
or Severe Combined Immunodeficiency or Scid With Reticular Dysgenesis; D81.1 or 
Severe Combined Immunodeficiency or Scid With Low T- and B-Cell Numbers; D81.2 or 
Severe Combined Immunodeficiency or Scid With Low Or Normal B-Cell Numbers; D81.3 
or Adenosine Deaminase or Ada Deficiency; D81.4 or Nezelof Syndrome; D81.5 or Purine 
Nucleoside Phosphorylase or Pnp Deficiency; D81.6 or Major Histocompatibility Complex 
Class I Deficiency; D81.7 or Major Histocompatibility Complex Class Ii Deficiency; D81.8 
or Other Combined Immunodeficiencies; D81.9 or Combined Immunodeficiency, 
Unspecified. COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCIES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D81. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCIES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (SEVERE COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCY WITH RETICULAR 
DYSGENESIS D81.0), (SEVERE COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCY W LOW T- and B-
CELL NUMBERS D81.1), (SEVERE COMBINED IMMUNODEF W LOW or NORMAL B-
CELL NUMBERS D81.2), (ADENOSINE DEAMINASE [ADA] DEFICIENCY D81.3), 
(NEZELOF'S SYNDROME D81.4), (PURINE NUCLEOSIDE PHOSPHORYLASE [PNP] 
DEFICIENCY D81.5), (MAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY COMPLEX CLASS I 
DEFICIENCY D81.6), (MAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY COMPLEX CLASS II 
DEFICIENCY D81.7), (OTHER COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCIES D81.8), (BIOTIN-
DEPENDENT CARBOXYLASE DEFICIENCY D81.81), (BIOTINIDASE DEFICIENCY 
D81.810), (OTHER BIOTIN-DEPENDENT CARBOXYLASE DEFICIENCY D81.818), 
(BIOTIN-DEPENDENT CARBOXYLASE DEFICIENCY, UNSPECIFIED D81.819), 
(OTHER COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCIES D81.89), (COMBINED 
IMMUNODEFICIENCY, UNSPECIFIED D81.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85323101 Diagnosis of severe combined immunodeficiency or 
scid  with reticular dysgenesis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe combined immunodeficiency or SCID with 
reticular dysgenesis. Severe combined immunodeficiency or SCID 
with reticular dysgenesis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D81. 0

85323102 Diagnosis of severe combined immunodeficiency or 
scid  with low t- and b-cell numbers

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe combined immunodeficiency or SCID with low T- 
and B-cell numbers. Severe combined immunodeficiency or SCID with 
low T- and B-cell numbers is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D81. 1

85323103 Diagnosis of severe combined immunodeficiency or 
scid  with low or normal b-cell numbers

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe combined immunodeficiency or SCID with low or 
normal B-cell numbers. Severe combined immunodeficiency or SCID 
with low or normal B-cell numbers is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D81. 2
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85323104 Diagnosis of adenosine deaminase or ada  deficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adenosine deaminase or ADA deficiency. Adenosine 
deaminase or ADA deficiency is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D81. 3

85323105 Diagnosis of nezelof syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nezelof syndrome. Nezelof syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D81. 4

85323106 Diagnosis of purine nucleoside phosphorylase or pnp  
deficiency

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Purine nucleoside phosphorylase or PNP deficiency. 
Purine nucleoside phosphorylase or PNP deficiency is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D81. 5

85323107 Diagnosis of major histocompatibility complex class i 
deficiency

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Major histocompatibility complex class I deficiency. Major 
histocompatibility complex class I deficiency is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D81. 6

85323108 Diagnosis of major histocompatibility complex class ii 
deficiency

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Major histocompatibility complex class II deficiency. 
Major histocompatibility complex class II deficiency is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D81. 7

Class 85323200 Diagnoses of immunodeficiency associated with peripheral major defects

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Immunodeficiency associated with peripheral major defects

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85323201 Diagnosis of wiskott-aldrich syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome. Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D82. 0

85323202 Diagnosis of di george syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Di George syndrome. Di George syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D82. 1

85323203 Diagnosis of immunodeficiency with short-limbed 
stature

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Immunodeficiency with short-limbed stature. 
Immunodeficiency with short-limbed statureis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D82. 2
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85323204 Diagnosis of immunodeficiency following hereditary 
defective response to epstein-barr virus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Immunodeficiency following hereditary defective 
response to Epstein-Barr virus. Immunodeficiency following hereditary 
defective response to Epstein-Barr virus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D82. 3

85323205 Diagnosis of hyperimmunoglobulin e or ige  syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperimmunoglobulin E or IgE syndrome. 
Hyperimmunoglobulin E or IgE syndrome is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D82. 4

Class 85323300 Diagnoses of common variable immunodeficiency

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Common 
Variable Immunodeficiency. Common Variable Immunodeficiency is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00. Icd-10 Also Has 
The Following Common Variable Immunodeficiency Children in its Four-Character 
Category: D83.0 or Common Variable Immunodeficiency With Predominant Abnormalities 
of B-Cell Numbers and Function; D83.1 or Common Variable Immunodeficiency With 
Predominant Immunoregulatory T-Cell Disorders; D83.2 or Common Variable 
Immunodeficiency With Autoantibodies To B- Or T-Cells; D83.8 or Other Common 
Variable Immunodeficiencies ; D83.9 or Common Variable Immunodeficiency, 
Unspecified. COMMON VARIABLE IMMUNODEFICIENCY is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code D83. ICD-
10-CM also has the following COMMON VARIABLE IMMUNODEFICIENCY CHILDREN in 
its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (COM VARIAB IMMUNODEF W 
PREDOM ABNLT of B-CELL NUMS & FUNCTN D83.0), (COM VARIAB IMMUNODEF W 
PREDOM IMMUNOREG T-CELL DISORDERS D83.1), (COMMON VARIABLE 
IMMUNODEF W AUTOANTIBODIES to B- or T-CELLS D83.2), (OTHER COMMON 
VARIABLE IMMUNODEFICIENCIES D83.8), (COMMON VARIABLE 
IMMUNODEFICIENCY, UNSPECIFIED D83.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85323301 Diagnosis of common variable immunodeficiency with 
predominant abnormalities of b-cell numbers and 
function

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Common variable immunodeficiency with predominant 
abnormalities of B-cell numbers and function. Common variable 
immunodeficiency with predominant abnormalities of B-cell numbers 
and function is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D83. 0

85323302 Diagnosis of common variable immunodeficiency with 
predominant immunoregulatory t-cell disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Common variable immunodeficiency with predominant 
immunoregulatory T-cell disorders. Common variable 
immunodeficiency with predominant immunoregulatory T-cell 
disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D83. 1
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85323303 Diagnosis of common variable immunodeficiency with 
autoantibodies to b- or t-cells

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Common variable immunodeficiency with autoantibodies 
to B- or T-cells. Common variable immunodeficiency with 
autoantibodies to B- or T-cells is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code D83. 2

Class 85323400 Diagnoses of lymphocyte or complement system immunodeficiencies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Lymphocyte or 
complement system immunodeficiencies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85323401 Diagnosis of lymphocyte function antigen-1 or lfa-1  
defect

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lymphocyte function antigen-1 or LFA-1 defect. 
Lymphocyte function antigen-1 or LFA-1 defect is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D84. 0

85323402 Diagnosis of defects in the complement system This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Defects in the complement system. Defects in the 
complement system is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D84. 1

Class 85323500 Diagnoses of sarcoidosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Sarcoidosis. 
Sarcoidosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Sarcoidosis Children in its Four-
Character Category: D860 or Sarcoidosis of Lung; D861 or Sarcoidosis of Lymph Nodes; 
D862 or Sarcoidosis of Lung With Sarcoidosis of Lymph Nodes; D863 or Sarcoidosis of 
Skin; D868 or Sarcoidosis of Other and Combined Sites; D869 or Sarcoidosis, Unspecified 
SARCOIDOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code D86. ICD-10-CM also has the following SARCOIDOSIS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (SARCOIDOSIS of LUNG 
D86.0), (SARCOIDOSIS of LYMPH NODES D86.1), (SARCOIDOSIS of LUNG WITH 
SARCOIDOSIS of LYMPH NODES D86.2), (SARCOIDOSIS of SKIN D86.3), 
(SARCOIDOSIS of other SITES D86.8), (SARCOID MENINGITIS D86.81), (MULTIPLE 
CRANIAL NERVE PALSIES in SARCOIDOSIS D86.82), (SARCOID IRIDOCYCLITIS 
D86.83), (SARCOID PYELONEPHRITIS D86.84), (SARCOID MYOCARDITIS D86.85), 
(SARCOID ARTHROPATHY D86.86), (SARCOID MYOSITIS D86.87), (SARCOIDOSIS of 
other SITES D86.89), (SARCOIDOSIS, UNSPECIFIED D86.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85323501 Diagnosis of sarcoidosis of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sarcoidosis of lung. Sarcoidosis of lung is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D86. 0
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85323502 Diagnosis of sarcoidosis of lymph nodes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sarcoidosis of lymph nodes. Sarcoidosis of lymph nodes 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code D86. 1

85323503 Diagnosis of sarcoidosis of lung with sarcoidosis of 
lymph nodes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sarcoidosis of lung with sarcoidosis of lymph nodes. 
Sarcoidosis of lung with sarcoidosis of lymph nodes is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D86. 2

85323504 Diagnosis of sarcoidosis of skin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sarcoidosis of skin. Sarcoidosis of skin is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D86. 3

Class 85323600 Diagnoses of polyclonal hypergammaglobulinaemia or cryoglobulinaemia or 
immune reconstitution syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Polyclonal 
hypergammaglobulinaemia or Cryoglobulinaemia or Immune reconstitution syndrome

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85323601 Diagnosis of polyclonal hypergammaglobulinaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyclonal hypergammaglobulinaemia. Polyclonal 
hypergammaglobulinaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D89. 0

85323602 Diagnosis of cryoglobulinaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cryoglobulinaemia. Cryoglobulinaemia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code D89. 1

85323603 Diagnosis of immune reconstitution syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Immune reconstitution syndrome. Immune reconstitution 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code D89. 3

Family 85330000 Diagnoses of diseases of the digestive system
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Class 85331500 Diagnoses of disorders of tooth development and eruption

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Tooth Development and Eruption.  Disorders of Tooth Development and Eruption is listed 
In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Disorders of Tooth Development and Eruption Children in its Four-
Character Category: K000 or Anodontia; K001 or Supernumerary Teeth; K002 or 
Abnormalities of Size and Form of Teeth; K003 or Mottled Teeth; K004 or Disturbances In 
Tooth Formation; K005 or Hereditary Disturbances In Tooth Structure, Not Elsewhere 
Classified; K006 or Disturbances In Tooth Eruption; K007 or Teething Syndrome; K008 or 
Other Disorders of Tooth Development; K009 or Disorder of Tooth Development, 
Unspecified  DISORDERS of TOOTH DEVELOPMENT and ERUPTION is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
K00. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of TOOTH DEVELOPMENT and 
ERUPTION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ANODONTIA 
K00.0), (SUPERNUMERARY TEETH K00.1), (ABNORMALITIES of SIZE and FORM of 
TEETH K00.2), (MOTTLED TEETH K00.3), (DISTURBANCES in TOOTH FORMATION 
K00.4), (HEREDITARY DISTURBANCES in TOOTH STRUCTURE, NEC K00.5), 
(DISTURBANCES in TOOTH ERUPTION K00.6), (TEETHING SYNDROME K00.7), 
(OTHER DISORDERS of TOOTH DEVELOPMENT K00.8), (DISORDER of TOOTH 
DEVELOPMENT, UNSPECIFIED K00.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85331501 Diagnosis of anodontia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anodontia. Anodontia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K00. 0

85331502 Diagnosis of supernumerary teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Supernumerary teeth. Supernumerary teeth is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K00. 1

85331503 Diagnosis of abnormalities of size and form of teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abnormalities of size and form of teeth. Abnormalities of 
size and form of teeth is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K00. 2

85331504 Diagnosis of mottled teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mottled teeth. Mottled teeth is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K00. 3

85331505 Diagnosis of disturbances in tooth formation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disturbances in tooth formation. Disturbances in tooth 
formation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K00. 4

85331506 Diagnosis of disturbances in tooth eruption This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disturbances in tooth eruption. Disturbances in tooth 
eruption is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K00. 6
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85331507 Diagnosis of teething syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Teething syndrome. Teething syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K00. 7

Class 85331600 Diagnoses of embedded and impacted teeth

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Embedded and 
Impacted Teeth.  Embedded and Impacted Teeth is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Embedded and Impacted Teeth Children in its Four-Character Category: K010 
or Embedded Teeth; K011 or Impacted Teeth EMBEDDED and IMPACTED TEETH is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code K01. ICD-10-CM also has the following EMBEDDED and IMPACTED TEETH 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (EMBEDDED TEETH 
K01.0), (IMPACTED TEETH K01.1).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85331601 Diagnosis of embedded teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embedded teeth. Embedded teeth is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K01. 0

85331602 Diagnosis of impacted teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Impacted teeth. Impacted teeth is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K01. 1

Class 85331700 Diagnoses of dental caries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Dental Caries.  
Dental Caries is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Dental Caries Children in its 
Four-Character Category: K020 or Caries Limited To Enamel; K021 or Caries of Dentine; 
K022 or Caries of Cementum; K023 or Arrested Dental Caries; K024 or Odontoclasia; 
K025 or Caries With Pulp Exposure; K028 or Other Dental Caries; K029 or Dental Caries, 
Unspecified DENTAL CARIES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code K02. ICD-10-CM also has the following DENTAL 
CARIES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ARRESTED 
DENTAL CARIES K02.3), (DENTAL CARIES on PIT and FISSURE SURFACE K02.5), 
(DENTAL CARIES on PIT and FISSURE SURFACE LIMITED to ENAMEL K02.51), 
(DENTAL CARIES on PIT and FISSURE SURFC PENETRAT INTO DENTIN K02.52), 
(DENTAL CARIES on PIT and FISSURE SURFACE PENETRAT INTO PULP K02.53), 
(DENTAL CARIES on SMOOTH SURFACE K02.6), (DENTAL CARIES on SMOOTH 
SURFACE LIMITED to ENAMEL K02.61), (DENTAL CARIES on SMOOTH SURFACE 
PENETRATING INTO DENTIN K02.62), (DENTAL CARIES on SMOOTH SURFACE 
PENETRATING INTO PULP K02.63), (DENTAL ROOT CARIES K02.7), (DENTAL 
CARIES, UNSPECIFIED K02.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85331701 Diagnosis of caries limited to enamel This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Caries limited to enamel. Caries limited to enamel is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K02. 0

85331702 Diagnosis of caries of dentine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Caries of dentine. Caries of dentine is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K02. 1

85331703 Diagnosis of caries of cementum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Caries of cementum. Caries of cementum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K02. 2

85331704 Diagnosis of arrested dental caries This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arrested dental caries. Arrested dental caries is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K02. 3

85331705 Diagnosis of odontoclasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Odontoclasia. Odontoclasia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K02. 4

85331706 Diagnosis of caries with pulp exposure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Caries with pulp exposure. Caries with pulp exposure is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K02. 5

Class 85331800 Diagnoses of diseases of hard tissues of teeth

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of diseases of 
hard tissues of teeth

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85331801 Diagnosis of excessive attrition of teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Excessive attrition of teeth. Excessive attrition of teeth is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K03. 0

85331802 Diagnosis of abrasion of teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abrasion of teeth. Abrasion of teeth is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K03. 1

85331803 Diagnosis of erosion of teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erosion of teeth. Erosion of teeth is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K03. 2
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85331804 Diagnosis of pathological resorption of teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pathological resorption of teeth. Pathological resorption 
of teeth is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K03. 3

85331805 Diagnosis of hypercementosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypercementosis. Hypercementosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K03. 4

85331806 Diagnosis of ankylosis of teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ankylosis of teeth. Ankylosis of teeth is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K03. 5

85331807 Diagnosis of deposits or accretions  on teeth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deposits or accretions on teeth. Deposits or accretions 
on teeth is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K03. 6

85331808 Diagnosis of posteruptive colour changes of dental 
hard tissues

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Posteruptive colour changes of dental hard tissues. 
Posteruptive colour changes of dental hard tissues is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K03. 7

Class 85331900 Diagnoses of diseases of pulp and periapical tissues

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diseases of 
Pulp and Periapical Tissues.  Diseases of Pulp and Periapical Tissues is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Diseases of Pulp and Periapical Tissues Children in its Four-Character 
Category: K040 or Pulpitis; K041 or Necrosis of Pulp; K042 or Pulp Degeneration; K043 or 
Abnormal Hard Tissue Formation In Pulp; K044 or Acute Apical Periodontitis of Pulpal 
Origin; K045 or Chronic Apical Periodontitis; K046 or Periapical Abscess With Sinus; K047 
or Periapical Abscess Without Sinus; K048 or Radicular Cyst; K049 or Other and 
Unspecified Diseases of Pulp and Periapical Tissues DISEASES of PULP and 
PERIAPICAL TISSUES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code K04. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISEASES 
of PULP and PERIAPICAL TISSUES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (PULPITIS K04.0), (NECROSIS of PULP K04.1), (PULP DEGENERATION 
K04.2), (ABNORMAL HARD TISSUE FORMATION in PULP K04.3), (ACUTE APICAL 
PERIODONTITIS of PULPAL ORIGIN K04.4), (CHRONIC APICAL PERIODONTITIS 
K04.5), (PERIAPICAL ABSCESS WITH SINUS K04.6), (PERIAPICAL ABSCESS 
WITHOUT SINUS K04.7), (RADICULAR CYST K04.8), (OTHER and UNSP DISEASES of 
PULP and PERIAPICAL TISSUES K04.9), (UNSPECIFIED DISEASES of PULP and 
PERIAPICAL TISSUES K04.90), (OTHER DISEASES of PULP and PERIAPICAL 
TISSUES K04.99).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85331901 Diagnosis of pulpitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulpitis. Pulpitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K04. 0

85331902 Diagnosis of necrosis of pulp This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Necrosis of pulp. Necrosis of pulp is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K04. 1

85331903 Diagnosis of pulp degeneration This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulp degeneration. Pulp degeneration is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K04. 2

85331904 Diagnosis of abnormal hard tissue formation in pulp This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abnormal hard tissue formation in pulp. Abnormal hard 
tissue formation in pulp is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K04. 3

85331905 Diagnosis of acute apical periodontitis of pulpal origin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute apical periodontitis of pulpal origin. Acute apical 
periodontitis of pulpal origin is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K04. 4

85331906 Diagnosis of chronic apical periodontitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic apical periodontitis. Chronic apical periodontitis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K04. 5

85331907 Diagnosis of periapical abscess with sinus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Periapical abscess with sinus. Periapical abscess with 
sinus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K04. 6

85331908 Diagnosis of periapical abscess without sinus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Periapical abscess without sinus. Periapical abscess 
without sinus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K04. 7

85331909 Diagnosis of radicular cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Radicular cyst. Radicular cyst is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K04. 8
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Class 85332000 Diagnoses of gingivitis and periodontal diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gingivitis and 
Periodontal Diseases.  Gingivitis and Periodontal Diseases is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Gingivitis and Periodontal Diseases Children in its Four-Character Category: 
K050 or Acute Gingivitis; K051 or Chronic Gingivitis; K052 or Acute Periodontitis; K053 or 
Chronic Periodontitis; K054 or Periodontosis; K055 or Other Periodontal Diseases; K056 
or Periodontal Disease, Unspecified GINGIVITIS and PERIODONTAL DISEASES is listed 
in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
K05. ICD-10-CM also has the following GINGIVITIS and PERIODONTAL DISEASES 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE GINGIVITIS 
K05.0), (ACUTE GINGIVITIS, PLAQUE INDUCED K05.0), (ACUTE GINGIVITIS, NON-
PLAQUE INDUCED K05.1), (CHRONIC GINGIVITIS K05.1), (CHRONIC GINGIVITIS, 
PLAQUE INDUCED K05.10), (CHRONIC GINGIVITIS, NON-PLAQUE INDUCED K05.11), 
(AGGRESSIVE PERIODONTITIS K05.2), (AGGRESSIVE PERIODONTITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED K05.20), (AGGRESSIVE PERIODONTITIS, LOCALIZED K05.21), 
(AGGRESSIVE PERIODONTITIS, GENERALIZED K05.22), (CHRONIC PERIODONTITIS 
K05.3), (CHRONIC PERIODONTITIS, UNSPECIFIED K05.30), (CHRONIC 
PERIODONTITIS, LOCALIZED K05.31), (CHRONIC PERIODONTITIS, GENERALIZED 
K05.32), (PERIODONTOSIS K05.4), (OTHER PERIODONTAL DISEASES K05.5), 
(PERIODONTAL DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED K05.6).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332001 Diagnosis of acute gingivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute gingivitis. Acute gingivitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K05. 0

85332002 Diagnosis of chronic gingivitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic gingivitis. Chronic gingivitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K05. 1

85332003 Diagnosis of acute periodontitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute periodontitis. Acute periodontitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K05. 2

85332004 Diagnosis of chronic periodontitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic periodontitis. Chronic periodontitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K05. 3

85332005 Diagnosis of periodontosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Periodontosis. Periodontosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K05. 4
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Class 85332100 Diagnoses of disorders of gingiva formation and edentulous alveolar ridge

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
gingiva formation and edentulous alveolar ridge

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332101 Diagnosis of gingival recession This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gingival recession. Gingival recession is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K06. 0

85332102 Diagnosis of gingival enlargement This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gingival enlargement. Gingival enlargement is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K06. 1

85332103 Diagnosis of gingival and edentulous alveolar ridge 
lesions associated wi

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gingival and edentulous alveolar ridge lesions associated 
wi. Gingival and edentulous alveolar ridge lesions associated wiis 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K06. 2

85332104 Diagnosis of disorder of gingiva and edentulous 
alveolar ridge, unspecified

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorder of gingiva and edentulous alveolar ridge, 
unspecified. Disorder of gingiva and edentulous alveolar ridge, 
unspecified listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K06. 9

Class 85332200 Diagnoses of dentofacial anomalies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Dentofacial 
anomalies or including malocclusion

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332201 Diagnosis of major anomalies of jaw size This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Major anomalies of jaw size. Major anomalies of jaw size 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K07. 0

85332202 Diagnosis of anomalies of jaw-cranial base relationship This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anomalies of jaw-cranial base relationship. Anomalies of 
jaw-cranial base relationship is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K07. 1

85332203 Diagnosis of anomalies of dental arch relationship This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anomalies of dental arch relationship. Anomalies of 
dental arch relationship is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K07. 2

85332204 Diagnosis of anomalies of tooth position This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anomalies of tooth position. Anomalies of tooth position 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K07. 3
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85332205 Diagnosis of dentofacial functional abnormalities This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dentofacial functional abnormalities. Dentofacial 
functional abnormalities is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K07. 5

85332206 Diagnosis of temporomandibular joint disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Temporomandibular joint disorders. Temporomandibular 
joint disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K07. 6

Class 85332300 Diagnoses of disorders of teeth and supporting structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
teeth and supporting structures

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332301 Diagnosis of exfoliation of teeth due to systemic causes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Exfoliation of teeth due to systemic causes. Exfoliation of 
teeth due to systemic causes is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K08. 0

85332302 Diagnosis of loss of teeth due to accident, extraction or 
local periodont

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Loss of teeth due to accident, extraction or local 
periodont. Loss of teeth due to accident, extraction or local periodontis 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K08. 1

85332303 Diagnosis of atrophy of edentulous alveolar ridge This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophy of edentulous alveolar ridge. Atrophy of 
edentulous alveolar ridge is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K08. 2

85332304 Diagnosis of retained dental root This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retained dental root. Retained dental root is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K08. 3

Class 85332400 Diagnoses of cysts of oral region

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cysts of oral 
region

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332401 Diagnosis of developmental odontogenic cysts This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Developmental odontogenic cysts. Developmental 
odontogenic cysts is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K09. 0

85332402 Diagnosis of developmental or nonodontogenic  cysts 
of oral region

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Developmental or nonodontogenic cysts of oral region. 
Developmental or nonodontogenic cysts of oral region is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K09. 1
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Class 85332500 Diagnoses of diseases of jaws

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of diseases of jawsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85332501 Diagnosis of developmental disorders of jaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Developmental disorders of jaws. Developmental 
disorders of jaws is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K10. 0

85332502 Diagnosis of giant cell granuloma, central This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Giant cell granuloma, central. Giant cell granuloma, 
central is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K10. 1

85332503 Diagnosis of inflammatory conditions of jaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inflammatory conditions of jaws. Inflammatory conditions 
of jaws is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K10. 2

85332504 Diagnosis of alveolitis of jaws This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alveolitis of jaws. Alveolitis of jaws is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K10. 3

Class 85332600 Diagnoses of diseases of salivary glands

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diseases of 
Salivary Glands.  Diseases of Salivary Glands is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diseases of 
Salivary Glands Children in its Four-Character Category: K110 or Atrophy of Salivary 
Gland; K111 or Hypertrophy of Salivary Gland; K112 or Sialoadenitis; K113 or Abscess of 
Salivary Gland; K114 or Fistula of Salivary Gland; K115 or Sialolithiasis; K116 or Mucocele 
of Salivary Gland; K117 or Disturbances of Salivary Secretion; K118 or Other Diseases of 
Salivary Glands; K119 or Disease of Salivary Gland, Unspecified DISEASES of 
SALIVARY GLANDS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code K11. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISEASES 
of SALIVARY GLANDS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ATROPHY of SALIVARY GLAND K11.0), (HYPERTROPHY of SALIVARY GLAND 
K11.1), (SIALOADENITIS K11.2), (SIALOADENITIS, UNSPECIFIED K11.20), (ACUTE 
SIALOADENITIS K11.21), (ACUTE RECURRENT SIALOADENITIS K11.22), (CHRONIC 
SIALOADENITIS K11.23), (ABSCESS of SALIVARY GLAND K11.3), (FISTULA of 
SALIVARY GLAND K11.4), (SIALOLITHIASIS K11.5), (MUCOCELE of SALIVARY 
GLAND K11.6), (DISTURBANCES of SALIVARY SECRETION K11.7), (OTHER 
DISEASES of SALIVARY GLANDS K11.8), (DISEASE of SALIVARY GLAND, 
UNSPECIFIED K11.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332601 Diagnosis of atrophy of salivary gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophy of salivary gland. Atrophy of salivary gland is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K11. 0
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85332602 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of salivary gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of salivary gland. Hypertrophy of salivary 
gland is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K11. 1

85332603 Diagnosis of sialoadenitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sialoadenitis. Sialoadenitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K11. 2

85332604 Diagnosis of abscess of salivary gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of salivary gland. Abscess of salivary gland is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K11. 3

85332605 Diagnosis of fistula of salivary gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of salivary gland. Fistula of salivary gland is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K11. 4

85332606 Diagnosis of sialolithiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sialolithiasis. Sialolithiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K11. 5

85332607 Diagnosis of mucocele of salivary gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mucocele of salivary gland. Mucocele of salivary gland is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K11. 6

85332608 Diagnosis of disturbances of salivary secretion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disturbances of salivary secretion. Disturbances of 
salivary secretion is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K11. 7
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Class 85332700 Diagnoses of stomatitis and related lesions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Stomatitis and 
Related Lesions.  Stomatitis and Related Lesions is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Stomatitis and Related Lesions Children in its Four-Character Category: K120 or 
Recurrent Oral Aphthae; K121 or Other Forms of Stomatitis; K122 or Cellulitis and 
Abscess of Mouth; K123 or Oral Mucositis or Ulcerative STOMATITIS and RELATED 
LESIONS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code K12. ICD-10-CM also has the following STOMATITIS and 
RELATED LESIONS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(RECURRENT ORAL APHTHAE K12.0), (OTHER FORMS of STOMATITIS K12.1), 
(CELLULITIS and ABSCESS of MOUTH K12.2), (ORAL MUCOSITIS (ULCERATIVE) 
K12.3), (ORAL MUCOSITIS (ULCERATIVE), UNSPECIFIED K12.30), (ORAL MUCOSITIS 
(ULCERATIVE) due to ANTINEOPLASTIC THERAPY K12.31), (ORAL MUCOSITIS 
(ULCERATIVE) due to other DRUGS K12.32), (ORAL MUCOSITIS (ULCERATIVE) due to 
RADIATION K12.33), (OTHER ORAL MUCOSITIS (ULCERATIVE) K12.39).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332701 Diagnosis of recurrent oral aphthae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent oral aphthae. Recurrent oral aphthae is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K12. 0

85332702 Diagnosis of cellulitis and abscess of mouth This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cellulitis and abscess of mouth. Cellulitis and abscess of 
mouth is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K12. 2

85332703 Diagnosis of oral mucositis or ulcerative This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oral mucositis or ulcerative. Oral mucositis or ulcerative 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K12. 3

Class 85332800 Diagnoses of diseases of lip and oral mucosa

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of diseases of lip 
and oral mucosa

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332801 Diagnosis of diseases of lips This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diseases of lips. Diseases of lips is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K13. 0

85332802 Diagnosis of cheek and lip biting This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cheek and lip biting. Cheek and lip biting is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K13. 1
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85332803 Diagnosis of hairy leukoplakia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hairy leukoplakia. Hairy leukoplakia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K13. 3

85332804 Diagnosis of granuloma and granuloma-like lesions of 
oral mucosa

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Granuloma and granuloma-like lesions of oral mucosa. 
Granuloma and granuloma-like lesions of oral mucosa is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K13. 4

85332805 Diagnosis of oral submucous fibrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oral submucous fibrosis. Oral submucous fibrosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K13. 5

85332806 Diagnosis of irritative hyperplasia of oral mucosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritative hyperplasia of oral mucosa. Irritative hyperplasia 
of oral mucosa is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K13. 6

Class 85332900 Diagnoses of diseases of tongue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diseases of 
Tongue.  Diseases of Tongue is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diseases of Tongue 
Children in its Four-Character Category: K140 or Glossitis; K141 or Geographic Tongue; 
K142 or Median Rhomboid Glossitis; K143 or Hypertrophy of Tongue Papillae; K144 or 
Atrophy of Tongue Papillae; K145 or Plicated Tongue; K146 or Glossodynia; K148 or 
Other Diseases of Tongue; K149 or Disease of Tongue, Unspecified DISEASES of 
TONGUE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code K14. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISEASES of TONGUE 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (GLOSSITIS K14.0), 
(GEOGRAPHIC TONGUE K14.1), (MEDIAN RHOMBOID GLOSSITIS K14.2), 
(HYPERTROPHY of TONGUE PAPILLAE K14.3), (ATROPHY of TONGUE PAPILLAE 
K14.4), (PLICATED TONGUE K14.5), (GLOSSODYNIA K14.6), (OTHER DISEASES of 
TONGUE K14.8), (DISEASE of TONGUE, UNSPECIFIED K14.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85332901 Diagnosis of glossitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glossitis. Glossitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K14. 0

85332902 Diagnosis of geographic tongue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Geographic tongue. Geographic tongue is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K14. 1
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85332903 Diagnosis of median rhomboid glossitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Median rhomboid glossitis. Median rhomboid glossitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K14. 2

85332904 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of tongue papillae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of tongue papillae. Hypertrophy of tongue 
papillae is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K14. 3

85332905 Diagnosis of atrophy of tongue papillae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophy of tongue papillae. Atrophy of tongue papillae is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K14. 4

85332906 Diagnosis of plicated tongue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plicated tongue. Plicated tongue is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K14. 5

85332907 Diagnosis of glossodynia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glossodynia. Glossodynia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K14. 6

Class 85333000 Diagnoses of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gastro-
Oesophageal Reflux Disease . Gastro-Oesophageal Reflux Disease  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Gastro-Oesophageal Reflux Disease Children in its Four-Character Category: 
K210 or Gastro-Oesophageal Reflux Disease With Oesophagitis; K219 or Gastro-
Oesophageal Reflux Disease Without Oesophagitis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85333001 Diagnosis of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease with 
oesophagitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease with oesophagitis. 
Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease with oesophagitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K21. 0

85333002 Diagnosis of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease without 
oesophagitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease without oesophagitis. 
Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease without oesophagitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K21. 9

Class 85333100 Diagnoses of diseases and disorders of oesophagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of diseases of 
oesophagus

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85333101 Diagnosis of oesophagitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous oesophagitis. Tuberculous oesophagitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K23.0

85333102 Diagnosis of achalasia of cardia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Achalasia of cardia. Achalasia of cardia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K22. 0

85333103 Diagnosis of ulcer of oesophagus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulcer of oesophagus. Ulcer of oesophagus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K22. 1

85333104 Diagnosis of oesophageal obstruction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oesophageal obstruction. Oesophageal obstruction is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K22. 2

85333105 Diagnosis of perforation of oesophagus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perforation of oesophagus. Perforation of oesophagus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K22. 3

85333106 Diagnosis of dyskinesia of oesophagus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dyskinesia of oesophagus. Dyskinesia of oesophagus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K22. 4

85333107 Diagnosis of diverticulum of oesophagus, acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticulum of oesophagus, acquired. Diverticulum of 
oesophagus, acquired is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K22. 5

85333108 Diagnosis of gastro-oesophageal laceration-
haemorrhage syndrome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastro-oesophageal laceration-haemorrhage syndrome. 
Gastro-oesophageal laceration-haemorrhage syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K22. 6

85333109 Diagnosis of barrett oesophagus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Barrett oesophagus. Barrett oesophagus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K22. 7

85333110 Diagnosis of tuberculous oesophagitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous oesophagitis. Tuberculous oesophagitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K23. 0
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85333111 Diagnosis of megaoesophagus in chagas disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Megaoesophagus in Chagas disease. Megaoesophagus 
in Chagas disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K23. 1

Class 85333200 Diagnoses of gastric and peptic ulcer s

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gastric ulcerDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85333201 Diagnosis of peptic ulcer This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Peptic ulcer, site unspecified

85333202 Diagnosis of gastric ulcer acute with haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastric ulcer on the acute with haemorrhage. Gastric 
ulcer on the acute with haemorrhage is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K25. 0

85333203 Diagnosis of gastric ulcer acute with perforation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastric ulcer on the acute with perforation. Gastric ulcer 
on the acute with perforation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K25. 1

85333204 Diagnosis of gastric ulcer acute with both haemorrhage 
and perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastric ulcer on the acute with both haemorrhage and 
perforation. Gastric ulcer on the acute with both haemorrhage and 
perforationis listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K25. 2

85333205 Diagnosis of gastric ulcer acute without haemorrhage 
or perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastric ulcer on the acute without haemorrhage or 
perforation. Gastric ulcer on the acute without haemorrhage or 
perforation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K25. 3

85333206 Diagnosis of gastric ulcer chronic without haemorrhage 
or perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastric ulcer on the chronic without haemorrhage or 
perforation. Gastric ulcer on the chronic without haemorrhage or 
perforation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K25. 7
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Class 85333300 Diagnoses of duodenal ulcer

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Duodenal 
Ulcer.  Duodenal Ulcer is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Duodenal Ulcer Children in its 
Four-Character Category: K260 or Duodenal Ulcer : Acute With Haemorrhage; K261 or 
Duodenal Ulcer : Acute With Perforation; K262 or Duodenal Ulcer : Acute With Both 
Haemorrhage and Perforation; K263 or Duodenal Ulcer : Acute Without Haemorrhage Or 
Perforation; K264 or Duodenal Ulcer : Chronic Or Unspecified With Haemorrhage; K265 or 
Duodenal Ulcer : Chronic Or Unspecified With Perforation; K266 or Duodenal Ulcer : 
Chronic Or Unspecified With Both Haemorrhage and Perforation; K267 or Duodenal Ulcer 
: Chronic Without Haemorrhage Or Perforation; K269 or Duodenal Ulcer : Unspecified As 
Acute Or Chronic, Without Haemorrhage Or Perforation DUODENAL ULCER is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
K26. ICD-10-CM also has the following DUODENAL ULCER CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE DUODENAL ULCER WITH 
HEMORRHAGE K26.0), (ACUTE DUODENAL ULCER WITH PERFORATION K26.1), 
(ACUTE DUODENAL ULCER WITH BOTH HEMORRHAGE and PERFORATION K26.2), 
(ACUTE DUODENAL ULCER WITHOUT HEMORRHAGE or PERFORATION K26.3), 
(CHRONIC or UNSPECIFIED DUODENAL ULCER WITH HEMORRHAGE K26.4), 
(CHRONIC or UNSPECIFIED DUODENAL ULCER WITH PERFORATION K26.5), 
(CHRONIC or UNSP DUODENAL ULCER W BOTH HEMORRHAGE and PERF K26.6), 
(CHRONIC DUODENAL ULCER WITHOUT HEMORRHAGE or PERFORATION K26.7), 
(DUODENAL ULCER, UNSP as ACUTE or CHRONIC, W/O HEMOR or PERF K26.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85333301 Diagnosis of duodenal ulcer acute with haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duodenal ulcer on the acute with haemorrhage. 
Duodenal ulcer on the acute with haemorrhage is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K26. 0

85333302 Diagnosis of duodenal ulcer acute with perforation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duodenal ulcer on the acute with perforation. Duodenal 
ulcer on the acute with perforation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K26. 1

85333303 Diagnosis of duodenal ulcer acute with both 
haemorrhage and perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duodenal ulcer on the acute with both haemorrhage and 
perforation. Duodenal ulcer on the acute with both haemorrhage and 
perforationis listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K26. 2

85333304 Diagnosis of duodenal ulcer acute without 
haemorrhage or perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duodenal ulcer on the acute without haemorrhage or 
perforation. Duodenal ulcer on the acute without haemorrhage or 
perforation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K26. 3
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85333305 Diagnosis of duodenal ulcer chronic without 
haemorrhage or perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duodenal ulcer on the chronic without haemorrhage or 
perforation. Duodenal ulcer on the chronic without haemorrhage or 
perforationis listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K26. 7

Class 85333400 Diagnoses of gastrojejunal ulcer

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gastrojejunal 
Ulcer.  Gastrojejunal Ulcer is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Gastrojejunal Ulcer 
Children in its Four-Character Category: K280 or Gastrojejunal Ulcer : Acute With 
Haemorrhage; K281 or Gastrojejunal Ulcer : Acute With Perforation; K282 or Gastrojejunal 
Ulcer : Acute With Both Haemorrhage and Perforation; K283 or Gastrojejunal Ulcer : 
Acute Without Haemorrhage Or Perforation; K284 or Gastrojejunal Ulcer : Chronic Or 
Unspecified With Haemorrhage; K285 or Gastrojejunal Ulcer : Chronic Or Unspecified 
With Perforation; K286 or Gastrojejunal Ulcer : Chronic Or Unspecified With Both 
Haemorrhage and Perforation; K287 or Gastrojejunal Ulcer : Chronic Without 
Haemorrhage Or Perforation; K289 or Gastrojejunal Ulcer : Unspecified As Acute Or 
Chronic, Without Haemorrhage Or Perforation GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
K28. ICD-10-CM also has the following GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER WITH 
HEMORRHAGE K28.0), (ACUTE GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER WITH PERFORATION 
K28.1), (ACUTE GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER W BOTH HEMORRHAGE and 
PERFORATION K28.2), (ACUTE GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER WITHOUT HEMORRHAGE 
or PERFORATION K28.3), (CHRONIC or UNSPECIFIED GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER 
WITH HEMORRHAGE K28.4), (CHRONIC or UNSPECIFIED GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER 
WITH PERFORATION K28.5), (CHRONIC or UNSP GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER W BOTH 
HEMOR and PERF K28.6), (CHRONIC GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER W/O HEMORRHAGE 
or PERFORATION K28.7), (GASTROJEJUNAL ULCER, UNSP as ACUTE or CHR, W/O 
HEMOR or PERF K28.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85333401 Diagnosis of gastrojejunal ulcer acute with 
haemorrhage

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastrojejunal ulcer on the acute with haemorrhage. 
Gastrojejunal ulcer on the acute with haemorrhage is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K28. 0

85333402 Diagnosis of gastrojejunal ulcer acute with perforation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of an cute Gastrojejunal ulcer  with perforation. 
Gastrojejunal ulcer: acute with perforation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K28. 1

85333403 Diagnosis of gastrojejunal ulcer acute with both 
haemorrhage and perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of an acute Gastrojejunal ulcer with both haemorrhage and 
perfor. Gastrojejunal ulcer on the acute with both haemorrhage and 
perforis listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K28.2
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85333404 Diagnosis of gastrojejunal ulcer acute without 
haemorrhage or perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of an acute Gastrojejunal ulcer without haemorrhage or 
perforati. Gastrojejunal ulcer on the acute without haemorrhage or 
perforati is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K28.3

85333405 Diagnosis of gastrojejunal ulcer chronic without 
haemorrhage or perforation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of chronic Gastrojejunal ulcer without haemorrhage or 
perfora. Gastrojejunal ulcer on the chronic without haemorrhage or 
perfora is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K28.7

Class 85333500 Diagnoses of gastritis or duodenitis or dyspepsia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gastritis or 
duodenitis  or Dyspepsia

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85333501 Diagnosis of acute haemorrhagic gastritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute haemorrhagic gastritis. Acute haemorrhagic 
gastritis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K29. 0

85333502 Diagnosis of alcoholic gastritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic gastritis. Alcoholic gastritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K29. 2

85333503 Diagnosis of chronic superficial gastritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic superficial gastritis. Chronic superficial gastritis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K29. 3

85333504 Diagnosis of chronic atrophic gastritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic atrophic gastritis. Chronic atrophic gastritis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K29. 4

85333505 Diagnosis of duodenitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duodenitis. Duodenitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K29. 8

85333506 Diagnosis of functional dyspepsia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Functional dyspepsia. Functional dyspepsia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code K30

Class 85333600 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of stomach and duodenum

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of stomach and duodenum

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85333601 Diagnosis of acute dilatation of stomach This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute dilatation of stomach. Acute dilatation of stomach 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K31. 0

85333602 Diagnosis of adult hypertrophic pyloric stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adult hypertrophic pyloric stenosis. Adult hypertrophic 
pyloric stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K31. 1

85333603 Diagnosis of hourglass stricture and stenosis of 
stomach

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hourglass stricture and stenosis of stomach. Hourglass 
stricture and stenosis of stomach is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K31. 2

85333604 Diagnosis of gastric diverticulum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastric diverticulum. Gastric diverticulum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K31. 4

85333605 Diagnosis of obstruction of duodenum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Obstruction of duodenum. Obstruction of duodenum is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K31. 5

85333606 Diagnosis of fistula of stomach and duodenum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of stomach and duodenum. Fistula of stomach 
and duodenum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K31. 6

85333607 Diagnosis of polyp of stomach and duodenum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyp of stomach and duodenum. Polyp of stomach and 
duodenum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K31. 7

Class 85333700 Diagnoses of acute appendicitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Appendicitis.  Acute Appendicitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Appendicitis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: K352 or Acute Appendicitis With Generalized Peritonitis; 
K353 or Acute Appendicitis With Localized Peritonitis ; K358 or Acute Appendicitis, Other 
and Unspecified ACUTE APPENDICITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K35. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ACUTE APPENDICITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ACUTE APPENDICITIS WITH GENERALIZED PERITONITIS K35.2), (ACUTE 
APPENDICITIS WITH LOCALIZED PERITONITIS K35.3), (OTHER and UNSPECIFIED 
ACUTE APPENDICITIS K35.8), (UNSPECIFIED ACUTE APPENDICITIS K35.80), 
(OTHER ACUTE APPENDICITIS K35.89).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85333701 Diagnosis of acute appendicitis with generalized 
peritonitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute appendicitis with generalized peritonitis. Acute 
appendicitis with generalized peritonitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K35. 2

Class 85333800 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of appendix

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of appendix

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85333801 Diagnosis of hyperplasia of appendix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperplasia of appendix. Hyperplasia of appendix is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K38. 0

85333802 Diagnosis of appendicular concretions This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Appendicular concretions. Appendicular concretions is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K38. 1

85333803 Diagnosis of diverticulum of appendix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticulum of appendix. Diverticulum of appendix is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K38. 2

85333804 Diagnosis of fistula of appendix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of appendix. Fistula of appendix is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K38. 3
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Class 85333900 Diagnoses of inguinal hernia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Inguinal 
Hernia.  Inguinal Hernia is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Inguinal Hernia Children in 
its Four-Character Category: K400 or Bilateral Inguinal Hernia, With Obstruction, Without 
Gangrene; K401 or Bilateral Inguinal Hernia, With Gangrene; K402 or Bilateral Inguinal 
Hernia, Without Obstruction Or Gangrene; K403 or Unilateral Or Unspecified Inguinal 
Hernia, With Obstruction, Without Gangrene; K404 or Unilateral Or Unspecified Inguinal 
Hernia, With Gangrene; K409 or Unilateral Or Unspecified Inguinal Hernia, Without 
Obstruction Or Gangrene INGUINAL HERNIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K40. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following INGUINAL HERNIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (BILATERAL INGUINAL HERNIA, WITH OBSTRUCTION, W/O GANGRENE 
K40.0), (BI INGUINAL HERNIA, W OBST, W/O GANGRENE, NOT SPCF as RECUR 
K40.0), (BILATERAL INGUINAL HERNIA, W OBST, W/O GANGRENE, RECURRENT 
K40.1), (BILATERAL INGUINAL HERNIA, WITH GANGRENE K40.1), (BI INGUINAL 
HERNIA, W GANGRENE, NOT SPECIFIED as RECURRENT K40.10), (BILATERAL 
INGUINAL HERNIA, WITH GANGRENE, RECURRENT K40.11), (BILATERAL INGUINAL 
HERNIA, WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION or GANGRENE K40.2), (BI INGUINAL HERNIA, 
W/O OBST or GANGRENE, NOT SPCF as RECUR K40.20), (BILATERAL INGUINAL 
HERNIA, W/O OBST or GANGRENE, RECURRENT K40.21), (UNILATERAL INGUINAL 
HERNIA, WITH OBSTRUCTION, W/O GANGRENE K40.3), (UNIL INGUINAL HERNIA, W 
OBST, W/O GANGR, NOT SPCF as RECUR K40.30), (UNILATERAL INGUINAL 
HERNIA, W OBST, W/O GANGRENE, RECURRENT K40.31), (UNILATERAL INGUINAL 
HERNIA, WITH GANGRENE K40.4), (UNIL INGUINAL HERNIA, W GANGRENE, NOT 
SPECIFIED as RECURRENT K40.40), (UNILATERAL INGUINAL HERNIA, WITH 
GANGRENE, RECURRENT K40.41), (UNILATERAL INGUINAL HERNIA, WITHOUT 
OBSTRUCTION or GANGRENE K40.9), (UNIL INGUINAL HERNIA, W/O OBST or 
GANGR, NOT SPCF as RECUR K40.90), (UNILATERAL INGUINAL HERNIA, W/O OBST 
or GANGRENE, RECURRENT K40.91).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85333901 Diagnosis of bilateral inguinal hernia, with obstruction, 
without gangren

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bilateral inguinal hernia, with obstruction, without 
gangren. Bilateral inguinal hernia, with obstruction, without gangren is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K40. 0

85333902 Diagnosis of bilateral inguinal hernia, with gangrene This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bilateral inguinal hernia, with gangrene. Bilateral inguinal 
hernia, with gangrene is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K40. 1

85333903 Diagnosis of bilateral inguinal hernia, without 
obstruction or gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bilateral inguinal hernia, without obstruction or gangrene. 
Bilateral inguinal hernia, without obstruction or gangrene is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K40. 2
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Class 85334000 Diagnoses of femoral hernia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Femoral 
Hernia.  Femoral Hernia is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Femoral Hernia Children in 
its Four-Character Category: K410 or Bilateral Femoral Hernia, With Obstruction, Without 
Gangrene; K411 or Bilateral Femoral Hernia, With Gangrene; K412 or Bilateral Femoral 
Hernia, Without Obstruction Or Gangrene; K413 or Unilateral Or Unspecified Femoral 
Hernia, With Obstruction, Without Gangrene; K414 or Unilateral Or Unspecified Femoral 
Hernia, With Gangrene; K419 or Unilateral Or Unspecified Femoral Hernia, Without 
Obstruction Or Gangrene FEMORAL HERNIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K41. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following FEMORAL HERNIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (BILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, WITH OBSTRUCTION, WITHOUT 
GANGRENE K41.0), (BI FEMORAL HERNIA, W OBST, W/O GANGRENE, NOT SPCF as 
RECUR K41.0), (BILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, W OBST, W/O GANGRENE, 
RECURRENT K41.1), (BILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, WITH GANGRENE K41.1), (BI 
FEMORAL HERNIA, W GANGRENE, NOT SPECIFIED as RECURRENT K41.10), 
(BILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, WITH GANGRENE, RECURRENT K41.11), 
(BILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION or GANGRENE K41.2), (BI 
FEMORAL HERNIA, W/O OBST or GANGRENE, NOT SPCF as RECUR K41.20), 
(BILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, W/O OBST or GANGRENE, RECURRENT K41.21), 
(UNILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, WITH OBSTRUCTION, W/O GANGRENE K41.3), 
(UNIL FEMORAL HERNIA, W OBST, W/O GANGRENE, NOT SPCF as RECUR K41.30), 
(UNILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, W OBST, W/O GANGRENE, RECURRENT K41.31), 
(UNILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, WITH GANGRENE K41.4), (UNIL FEMORAL 
HERNIA, W GANGRENE, NOT SPECIFIED as RECURRENT K41.40), (UNILATERAL 
FEMORAL HERNIA, WITH GANGRENE, RECURRENT K41.41), (UNILATERAL 
FEMORAL HERNIA, WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION or GANGRENE K41.9), (UNIL 
FEMORAL HERNIA, W/O OBST or GANGRENE, NOT SPCF as RECUR K41.90), 
(UNILATERAL FEMORAL HERNIA, W/O OBST or GANGRENE, RECURRENT K41.91).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85334001 Diagnosis of bilateral femoral hernia, with obstruction, 
without gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bilateral femoral hernia, with obstruction, without 
gangrene. Bilateral femoral hernia, with obstruction, without gangrene 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K41. 0

85334002 Diagnosis of bilateral femoral hernia, with gangrene This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bilateral femoral hernia, with gangrene. Bilateral femoral 
hernia, with gangrene is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K41. 1

85334003 Diagnosis of bilateral femoral hernia, without 
obstruction or gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bilateral femoral hernia, without obstruction or gangrene. 
Bilateral femoral hernia, without obstruction or gangrene is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K41. 2
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Class 85334100 Diagnoses of umbilical hernia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Umbilical 
Hernia.  Umbilical Hernia is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Umbilical Hernia Children in 
its Four-Character Category: K420 or Umbilical Hernia With Obstruction, Without 
Gangrene; K421 or Umbilical Hernia With Gangrene; K429 or Umbilical Hernia Without 
Obstruction Or Gangrene UMBILICAL HERNIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K42. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following UMBILICAL HERNIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (UMBILICAL HERNIA WITH OBSTRUCTION, WITHOUT GANGRENE 
K42.0), (UMBILICAL HERNIA WITH GANGRENE K42.1), (UMBILICAL HERNIA 
WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION or GANGRENE K42.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85334101 Diagnosis of umbilical hernia with obstruction, without 
gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Umbilical hernia with obstruction, without gangrene. 
Umbilical hernia with obstruction, without gangrene is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K42. 0

85334102 Diagnosis of umbilical hernia with gangrene This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Umbilical hernia with gangrene. Umbilical hernia with 
gangrene is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K42. 1

85334103 Diagnosis of umbilical hernia without obstruction or 
gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Umbilical hernia without obstruction or gangrene. 
Umbilical hernia without obstruction or gangrene is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K42. 9
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Class 85334200 Diagnoses of ventral hernia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Ventral Hernia.  
Ventral Hernia is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Ventral Hernia Children in its 
Four-Character Category: K430 or Incisional Hernia With Obstruction, Without Gangrene; 
K431 or Incisional Hernia With Gangrene; K432 or Incisional Hernia Without Obstruction 
Or Gangrene; K433 or Parastomal Hernia With Obstruction, Without Gangrene; K434 or 
Parastomal Hernia With Gangrene; K435 or Parastomal Hernia Without Obstruction Or 
Gangrene; K436 or Other and Unspecified Ventral Hernia With Gangrene; K437 or Other 
and Unspecified Ventral Hernia With Gangrene; K439 or Other and Unspecified Ventral 
Hernia Without Obstruction Or Gangrene VENTRAL HERNIA is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K43. ICD-
10-CM also has the following VENTRAL HERNIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (INCISIONAL HERNIA WITH OBSTRUCTION, WITHOUT 
GANGRENE K43.0), (INCISIONAL HERNIA WITH GANGRENE K43.1), (INCISIONAL 
HERNIA WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION or GANGRENE K43.2), (PARASTOMAL HERNIA 
WITH OBSTRUCTION, WITHOUT GANGRENE K43.3), (PARASTOMAL HERNIA WITH 
GANGRENE K43.4), (PARASTOMAL HERNIA WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION or 
GANGRENE K43.5), (OTHER and UNSP VENTRAL HERNIA WITH OBSTRUCTION, 
W/O GANGRENE K43.6), (OTHER and UNSPECIFIED VENTRAL HERNIA WITH 
GANGRENE K43.7), (VENTRAL HERNIA WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION or GANGRENE 
K43.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85334201 Diagnosis of incisional hernia with obstruction, without 
gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Incisional hernia with obstruction, without gangrene. 
Incisional hernia with obstruction, without gangrene is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K43. 0

85334202 Diagnosis of incisional hernia with gangrene This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Incisional hernia with gangrene. Incisional hernia with 
gangrene is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K43. 1

85334203 Diagnosis of incisional hernia without obstruction or 
gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Incisional hernia without obstruction or gangrene. 
Incisional hernia without obstruction or gangrene is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K43. 2

85334204 Diagnosis of parastomal hernia with obstruction, 
without gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Parastomal hernia with obstruction, without gangrene. 
Parastomal hernia with obstruction, without gangrene is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K43. 3

85334205 Diagnosis of parastomal hernia with gangrene This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Parastomal hernia with gangrene. Parastomal hernia with 
gangrene is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K43. 4
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85334206 Diagnosis of parastomal hernia without obstruction or 
gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Parastomal hernia without obstruction or gangrene. 
Parastomal hernia without obstruction or gangrene is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K43. 5

Class 85334300 Diagnoses of diaphragmatic hernia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diaphragmatic 
Hernia.  Diaphragmatic Hernia is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diaphragmatic Hernia 
Children in its Four-Character Category: K440 or Diaphragmatic Hernia With Obstruction, 
Without Gangrene; K441 or Diaphragmatic Hernia With Gangrene; K449 or Diaphragmatic 
Hernia Without Obstruction Or Gangrene DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
K44. ICD-10-CM also has the following DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA WITH 
OBSTRUCTION, WITHOUT GANGRENE K44.0), (DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA WITH 
GANGRENE K44.1), (DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION or 
GANGRENE K44.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85334301 Diagnosis of diaphragmatic hernia with obstruction, 
without gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diaphragmatic hernia with obstruction, without gangrene. 
Diaphragmatic hernia with obstruction, without gangrene is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K44. 0

85334302 Diagnosis of diaphragmatic hernia with gangrene This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diaphragmatic hernia with gangrene. Diaphragmatic 
hernia with gangrene is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K44. 1

85334303 Diagnosis of diaphragmatic hernia without obstruction 
or gangrene

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diaphragmatic hernia without obstruction or gangrene. 
Diaphragmatic hernia without obstruction or gangrene is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K44. 9

Class 85334400 Diagnoses of crohn disease or regional enteritis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Crohn Disease 
or Regional Enteritis . Crohn Disease or Regional Enteritis  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Crohn Disease or Regional Enteritis Children in its Four-Character Category: 
K500 or Crohn Disease of Small Intestine; K501 or Crohn Disease of Large Intestine; 
K508 or Other Crohn Disease; K509 or Crohn Disease, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85334401 Diagnosis of crohn disease of small intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Crohn disease of small intestine. Crohn disease of small 
intestine is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K50. 0

85334402 Diagnosis of crohn disease of large intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Crohn disease of large intestine. Crohn disease of large 
intestine is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K50. 1

Class 85334500 Diagnoses of ulcerative colitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Ulcerative 
Colitis . Ulcerative Colitis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Ulcerative Colitis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: K510 or Ulcerative or Chronic; Pancolitis; K512 or 
Ulcerative or Chronic; Proctitis; K513 or Ulcerative or Chronic; Rectosigmoiditis; K514 or 
Inflammatory Polyps; K515 or Left Sided Colitis; K518 or Other Ulcerative Colitis; K519 or 
Ulcerative Colitis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85334501 Diagnosis of ulcerative or chronic  pancolitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulcerative or chronic pancolitis. Ulcerative or chronic 
pancolitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K51. 0

85334502 Diagnosis of ulcerative or chronic  proctitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulcerative or chronic proctitis. Ulcerative or chronic 
proctitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K51. 2

85334503 Diagnosis of ulcerative or chronic  rectosigmoiditis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulcerative or chronic rectosigmoiditis. Ulcerative or 
chronic rectosigmoiditis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K51. 3

85334504 Diagnosis of inflammatory polyps This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inflammatory polyps. Inflammatory polyps is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K51. 4

85334505 Diagnosis of left sided colitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Left sided colitis. Left sided colitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K51. 5

Class 85334600 Diagnoses of peripheral noninfective gastroenteritis and colitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
noninfective gastroenteritis and colitis

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85334601 Diagnosis of gastroenteritis and colitis due to radiation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastroenteritis and colitis due to radiation. Gastroenteritis 
and colitis due to radiation is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K52. 0

85334602 Diagnosis of toxic gastroenteritis and colitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic gastroenteritis and colitis. Toxic gastroenteritis and 
colitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K52. 1

85334603 Diagnosis of allergic and dietetic gastroenteritis and 
colitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic and dietetic gastroenteritis and colitis. Allergic 
and dietetic gastroenteritis and colitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K52. 2

85334604 Diagnosis of indeterminate colitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Indeterminate colitis. Indeterminate colitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K52. 3

Class 85334700 Diagnoses of vascular disorders of intestine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Vascular 
Disorders of Intestine.  Vascular Disorders of Intestine is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Vascular Disorders of Intestine Children in its Four-Character Category: K550 or 
Acute Vascular Disorders of Intestine; K551 or Chronic Vascular Disorders of Intestine; 
K552 or Angiodysplasia of Colon; K558 or Other Vascular Disorders of Intestine; K559 or 
Vascular Disorder of Intestine, Unspecified VASCULAR DISORDERS of INTESTINE is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code K55. ICD-10-CM also has the following VASCULAR DISORDERS of 
INTESTINE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE 
VASCULAR DISORDERS of INTESTINE K55.0), (CHRONIC VASCULAR DISORDERS of 
INTESTINE K55.1), (ANGIODYSPLASIA of COLON K55.2), (ANGIODYSPLASIA of 
COLON WITHOUT HEMORRHAGE K55.20), (ANGIODYSPLASIA of COLON WITH 
HEMORRHAGE K55.21), (OTHER VASCULAR DISORDERS of INTESTINE K55.8), 
(VASCULAR DISORDER of INTESTINE, UNSPECIFIED K55.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85334701 Diagnosis of acute vascular disorders of intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute vascular disorders of intestine. Acute vascular 
disorders of intestine is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K55. 0

85334702 Diagnosis of chronic vascular disorders of intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic vascular disorders of intestine. Chronic vascular 
disorders of intestine is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K55. 1
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85334703 Diagnosis of angiodysplasia of colon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Angiodysplasia of colon. Angiodysplasia of colon is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K55. 2

Class 85334800 Diagnoses of paralytic ileus and intestinal obstruction without hernia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Paralytic Ileus 
and Intestinal Obstruction Without Hernia.  Paralytic Ileus and Intestinal Obstruction 
Without Hernia is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Paralytic Ileus and Intestinal 
Obstruction Without Hernia Children in its Four-Character Category: K560 or Paralytic 
Ileus; K561 or Intussusception; K562 or Volvulus; K563 or Gallstone Ileus; K564 or Other 
Impaction of Intestine; K565 or Intestinal Adhesions or Bands With Obstruction; K566 or 
Other and Unspecified Intestinal Obstruction ; K567 or Ileus, Unspecified PARALYTIC 
ILEUS and INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION WITHOUT HERNIA is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K56. ICD-
10-CM also has the following PARALYTIC ILEUS and INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION 
WITHOUT HERNIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PARALYTIC ILEUS K56.0), (INTUSSUSCEPTION K56.1), (VOLVULUS K56.2), 
(GALLSTONE ILEUS K56.3), (OTHER IMPACTION of INTESTINE K56.4), (FECAL 
IMPACTION K56.41), (OTHER IMPACTION of INTESTINE K56.49), (INTESTINAL 
ADHESIONS W OBST (POSTPROCEDURAL) (POSTINFECTION) K56.5), (OTHER and 
UNSPECIFIED INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION K56.6), (UNSPECIFIED INTESTINAL 
OBSTRUCTION K56.60), (OTHER INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION K56.69), (ILEUS, 
UNSPECIFIED K56.7).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85334801 Diagnosis of paralytic ileus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paralytic ileus. Paralytic ileus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K56. 0

85334802 Diagnosis of intussusception This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intussusception. Intussusception is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K56. 1

85334803 Diagnosis of volvulus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Volvulus. Volvulus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K56. 2

85334804 Diagnosis of gallstone ileus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gallstone ileus. Gallstone ileus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K56. 3
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85334805 Diagnosis of intestinal adhesions or bands  with 
obstruction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intestinal adhesions or bands with obstruction. Intestinal 
adhesions or bands with obstruction is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K56. 5
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Class 85334900 Diagnoses of diverticular disease of intestine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diverticular 
Disease of Intestine.  Diverticular Disease of Intestine is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Diverticular Disease of Intestine Children in its Four-Character Category: K570 
or Diverticular Disease of Small Intestine With Perforation and Abscess; K571 or 
Diverticular Disease of Small Intestine Without Perforation Or Abscess; K572 or 
Diverticular Disease of Large Intestine With Perforation and Abscess; K573 or Diverticular 
Disease of Large Intestine Without Perforation Or Abscess; K574 or Diverticular Disease 
of Both Small and Large Intestine With Perforation and Abscess; K575 or Diverticular 
Disease of Both Small and Large Intestine Without Perforation Or Abscess; K578 or 
Diverticular Disease of Intestine, Part Unspecified, With Perforation and Abscess; K579 or 
Diverticular Disease of Intestine, Part Unspecified, Without Perforation Or Abscess 
DIVERTICULAR DISEASE of INTESTINE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K57. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
DIVERTICULAR DISEASE of INTESTINE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (DIVERTICULITIS of SMALL INTESTINE W PERFORATION and 
ABSCESS K57.0), (DVTRCLI of SM INT W PERFORATION and ABSCESS W/O 
BLEEDING K57.0), (DVTRCLI of SM INT W PERFORATION and ABSCESS W 
BLEEDING K57.1), (DIVERTICULAR DISEASE of SM INT W/O PERFORATION or 
ABSCESS K57.1), (DVRTCLOS of SM INT W/O PERFORATION or ABSCESS W/O 
BLEEDING K57.10), (DVRTCLOS of SM INT W/O PERFORATION or ABSCESS W 
BLEEDING K57.11), (DVTRCLI of SM INT W/O PERFORATION or ABSCESS W/O 
BLEEDING K57.12), (DVTRCLI of SM INT W/O PERFORATION or ABSCESS W 
BLEEDING K57.13), (DIVERTICULITIS of LARGE INTESTINE W PERFORATION and 
ABSCESS K57.2), (DVTRCLI of LG INT W PERFORATION and ABSCESS W/O 
BLEEDING K57.20), (DVTRCLI of LG INT W PERFORATION and ABSCESS W 
BLEEDING K57.21), (DIVERTICULAR DISEASE of LG INT W/O PERFORATION or 
ABSCESS K57.3), (DVRTCLOS of LG INT W/O PERFORATION or ABSCESS W/O 
BLEEDING K57.30), (DVRTCLOS of LG INT W/O PERFORATION or ABSCESS W 
BLEEDING K57.31), (DVTRCLI of LG INT W/O PERFORATION or ABSCESS W/O 
BLEEDING K57.32), (DVTRCLI of LG INT W/O PERFORATION or ABSCESS W 
BLEEDING K57.33), (DVTRCLI of BOTH SMALL and LG INT W PERFORATION and 
ABSCESS K57.4), (DVTRCLI of BOTH SMALL and LG INT W PERF and ABSCS W/O 
BLEED K57.40), (DVTRCLI of BOTH SMALL and LG INT W PERF and ABSCESS W 
BLEED K57.41), (DIVERTICULAR DIS of BOTH SMALL and LG INT W/O PERF or 
ABSCS K57.5), (DVRTCLOS of BOTH SM and LG INT W/O PERF or ABSCS W/O 
BLEED K57.50), (DVRTCLOS of BOTH SMALL and LG INT W/O PERF or ABSCS W 
BLEED K57.51), (DVTRCLI of BOTH SMALL and LG INT W/O PERF or ABSCS W/O 
BLEED K57.52), (DVTRCLI of BOTH SMALL and LG INT W/O PERF or ABSCESS W 
BLEED K57.53), (DVTRCLI of INTESTINE, PART UNSP, W PERFORATION and 
ABSCESS K57.8), (DVTRCLI of INTEST, PART UNSP, W PERF and ABSCESS W/O 
BLEED K57.80), (DVTRCLI of INTEST, PART UNSP, W PERF and ABSCESS W 
BLEEDING K57.81), (DIVERTICULAR DISEASE of INTEST, PART UNSP, W/O PERF or 
ABSCS K57.9), (DVRTCLOS of INTEST, PART UNSP, W/O PERF or ABSCESS W/O 
BLEED K57.90), (DVRTCLOS of INTEST, PART UNSP, W/O PERF or ABSCESS W 
BLEED K57.91), (DVTRCLI of INTEST, PART UNSP, W/O PERF or ABSCESS W/O 
BLEED K57.92), (DVTRCLI of INTEST, PART UNSP, W/O PERF or ABSCESS W 
BLEEDING K57.93).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85334901 Diagnosis of diverticular disease of small intestine with 
perforation and abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticular disease of small intestine with perforation and 
Diverticular disease of small intestine with perforation and is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K57.0

85334902 Diagnosis of diverticular disease of small intestine 
without perforation or abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticular disease of small intestine without perforation. 
Diverticular disease of small intestine without perforationis listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K57.1

85334903 Diagnosis of diverticular disease of large intestine with 
perforation and abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticular disease of large intestine with perforation and 
Diverticular disease of large intestine with perforation and is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K57.2

85334904 Diagnosis of diverticular disease of large intestine 
without perforation or abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticular disease of large intestine without perforation. 
Diverticular disease of large intestine without perforationis listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K57.3

85334905 Diagnosis of diverticular disease of both small and 
large intestine with perforation and abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticular disease of both small and large intestine with 
Diverticular disease of both small and large intestine with is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K57.4

85334906 Diagnosis of diverticular disease of both small and 
large intestine without perforation or abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticular disease of both small and large intestine with 
Diverticular disease of both small and large intestine with is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K57.5

Class 85335000 Diagnoses of irritable bowel syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome.  Irritable Bowel Syndrome is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome Children in its Four-Character Category: K580 or Irritable Bowel Syndrome With 
Diarrhoea; K589 or Irritable Bowel Syndrome Without Diarrhoea  IRRITABLE BOWEL 
SYNDROME is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code K58. ICD-10-CM also has the following IRRITABLE BOWEL 
SYNDROME CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (IRRITABLE 
BOWEL SYNDROME WITH DIARRHEA K58.0), (IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME 
WITHOUT DIARRHEA K58.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85335001 Diagnosis of irritable bowel syndrome with diarrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritable bowel syndrome with diarrhoea. Irritable bowel 
syndrome with diarrhoea is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K58. 0

85335002 Diagnosis of irritable bowel syndrome without diarrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritable bowel syndrome without diarrhoea. Irritable bowel 
syndrome without diarrhoea is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K58. 9

Class 85335100 Diagnoses of peripheral functional intestinal disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
functional intestinal disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85335101 Diagnosis of constipation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Constipation. Constipation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K59. 0

85335102 Diagnosis of functional diarrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Functional diarrhoea. Functional diarrhoea is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K59. 1

85335103 Diagnosis of anal spasm This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anal spasm. Anal spasm is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K59. 4

Class 85335200 Diagnoses of fissure and fistula of anal and rectal regions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fissure and 
Fistula of Anal and Rectal Regions.  Fissure and Fistula of Anal and Rectal Regions is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Fissure and Fistula of Anal and Rectal Regions 
Children in its Four-Character Category: K600 or Acute Anal Fissure; K601 or Chronic 
Anal Fissure; K602 or Anal Fissure, Unspecified; K603 or Anal Fistula; K604 or Rectal 
Fistula; K605 or Anorectal Fistula FISSURE and FISTULA of ANAL and RECTAL 
REGIONS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code K60. ICD-10-CM also has the following FISSURE and FISTULA 
of ANAL and RECTAL REGIONS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ACUTE ANAL FISSURE K60.0), (CHRONIC ANAL FISSURE K60.1), (ANAL 
FISSURE, UNSPECIFIED K60.2), (ANAL FISTULA K60.3), (RECTAL FISTULA K60.4), 
(ANORECTAL FISTULA K60.5).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85335201 Diagnosis of acute anal fissure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute anal fissure. Acute anal fissure is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K60. 0

85335202 Diagnosis of chronic anal fissure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic anal fissure. Chronic anal fissure is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K60. 1

85335203 Diagnosis of anal fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anal fistula. Anal fistula is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K60. 3

85335204 Diagnosis of rectal fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rectal fistula. Rectal fistula is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K60. 4

85335205 Diagnosis of anorectal fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anorectal fistula. Anorectal fistula is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K60. 5

Class 85335300 Diagnoses of abscess of anal and rectal regions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Abscess of 
Anal and Rectal Regions.  Abscess of Anal and Rectal Regions is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Abscess of Anal and Rectal Regions Children in its Four-Character Category: 
K610 or Anal Abscess; K611 or Rectal Abscess; K612 or Anorectal Abscess; K613 or 
Ischiorectal Abscess; K614 or Intrasphincteric Abscess ABSCESS of ANAL and RECTAL 
REGIONS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code K61. ICD-10-CM also has the following ABSCESS of ANAL and 
RECTAL REGIONS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ANAL ABSCESS K61.0), (RECTAL ABSCESS K61.1), (ANORECTAL ABSCESS K61.2), 
(ISCHIORECTAL ABSCESS K61.3), (INTRASPHINCTERIC ABSCESS K61.4).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85335301 Diagnosis of anal abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anal abscess. Anal abscess is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K61. 0

85335302 Diagnosis of rectal abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rectal abscess. Rectal abscess is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K61. 1
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85335303 Diagnosis of anorectal abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anorectal abscess. Anorectal abscess is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K61. 2

85335304 Diagnosis of ischiorectal abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ischiorectal abscess. Ischiorectal abscess is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K61. 3

85335305 Diagnosis of intrasphincteric abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intrasphincteric abscess. Intrasphincteric abscess is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K61. 4

Class 85335400 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of anus and rectum

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of anus and rectum

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85335401 Diagnosis of anal polyp This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anal polyp. Anal polyp is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K62. 0

85335402 Diagnosis of rectal polyp This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rectal polyp. Rectal polyp is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K62. 1

85335403 Diagnosis of anal prolapse This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anal prolapse. Anal prolapse is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K62. 2

85335404 Diagnosis of rectal prolapse This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rectal prolapse. Rectal prolapse is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K62. 3

85335405 Diagnosis of stenosis of anus and rectum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stenosis of anus and rectum. Stenosis of anus and 
rectum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K62. 4

85335406 Diagnosis of haemorrhage of anus and rectum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemorrhage of anus and rectum. Haemorrhage of anus 
and rectum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K62. 5
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85335407 Diagnosis of ulcer of anus and rectum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulcer of anus and rectum. Ulcer of anus and rectum is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K62. 6

85335408 Diagnosis of radiation proctitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Radiation proctitis. Radiation proctitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K62. 7

Class 85335500 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of intestine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of intestine

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85335501 Diagnosis of abscess of intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of intestine. Abscess of intestine is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K63. 0

85335502 Diagnosis of perforation of intestine or nontraumatic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perforation of intestine or nontraumatic. Perforation of 
intestine or nontraumatic is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K63. 1

85335503 Diagnosis of fistula of intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of intestine. Fistula of intestine is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K63. 2

85335504 Diagnosis of ulcer of intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulcer of intestine. Ulcer of intestine is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K63. 3

85335505 Diagnosis of enteroptosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enteroptosis. Enteroptosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K63. 4

85335506 Diagnosis of polyp of colon This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyp of colon. Polyp of colon is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K63. 5
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Class 85335600 Diagnoses of haemorrhoids and perianal venous thrombosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Haemorrhoids 
and Perianal Venous Thrombosis . Haemorrhoids and Perianal Venous Thrombosis  is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Haemorrhoids and Perianal Venous Thrombosis 
Children in its Four-Character Category: K640 or First Degree Haemorrhoids; K641 or 
Second Degree Haemorrhoids; K642 or Third Degree Haemorrhoids; K643 or Fourth 
Degree Haemorrhoids; K644 or Residual Haemorrhoidal Skin Tags; K645 or Perianal 
Venous Thrombosis; K648 or Other Specified Haemorrhoids; K649 or Haemorrhoids, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85335601 Diagnosis of first degree haemorrhoids This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of First degree haemorrhoids. First degree haemorrhoids is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K64. 0

85335602 Diagnosis of second degree haemorrhoids This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Second degree haemorrhoids. Second degree 
haemorrhoids is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K64. 1

85335603 Diagnosis of third degree haemorrhoids This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Third degree haemorrhoids. Third degree haemorrhoids 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K64. 2

85335604 Diagnosis of fourth degree haemorrhoids This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fourth degree haemorrhoids. Fourth degree 
haemorrhoids is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K64. 3

85335605 Diagnosis of residual haemorrhoidal skin tags This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Residual haemorrhoidal skin tags. Residual 
haemorrhoidal skin tags is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K64. 4

85335606 Diagnosis of perianal venous thrombosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perianal venous thrombosis. Perianal venous thrombosis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K64. 5

Class 85335700 Diagnoses of peritoneum disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of PeritonitisDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85335701 Diagnosis of acute peritonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute peritonitis. Acute peritonitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K65. 0
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85335702 Diagnosis of peritoneal adhesions This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Peritoneal adhesions. Peritoneal adhesions is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K66. 0

85335703 Diagnosis of haemoperitoneum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemoperitoneum. Haemoperitoneum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K66. 1

Class 85335800 Diagnoses of disorders of peritoneum in infectious diseases classified 
elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Peritoneum In Infectious Diseases Classified Elsewhere . Disorders of Peritoneum In 
Infectious Diseases Classified Elsewhere  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders of 
Peritoneum In Infectious Diseases Classified Elsewhere Children in its Four-Character 
Category: K670 or Chlamydial Peritonitis; K671 or Gonococcal Peritonitis; K672 or 
Syphilitic Peritonitis; K673 or Tuberculous Peritonitis; K678 or Other Disorders of 
Peritoneum In Infectious Diseases Classified Elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85335801 Diagnosis of chlamydial peritonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chlamydial peritonitis. Chlamydial peritonitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K67. 0

85335802 Diagnosis of gonococcal peritonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gonococcal peritonitis. Gonococcal peritonitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K67. 1

85335803 Diagnosis of syphilitic peritonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Syphilitic peritonitis. Syphilitic peritonitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K67. 2

85335804 Diagnosis of tuberculous peritonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous peritonitis. Tuberculous peritonitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K67. 3
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Class 85335900 Diagnoses of alcoholic liver disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Alcoholic Liver 
Disease.  Alcoholic Liver Disease is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Alcoholic Liver Disease 
Children in its Four-Character Category: K700 or Alcoholic Fatty Liver; K701 or Alcoholic 
Hepatitis; K702 or Alcoholic Fibrosis and Sclerosis of Liver; K703 or Alcoholic Cirrhosis of 
Liver; K704 or Alcoholic Hepatic Failure; K709 or Alcoholic Liver Disease, Unspecified 
ALCOHOLIC LIVER DISEASE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code K70. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ALCOHOLIC LIVER DISEASE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ALCOHOLIC FATTY LIVER K70.0), (ALCOHOLIC HEPATITIS K70.1), 
(ALCOHOLIC HEPATITIS WITHOUT ASCITES K70.10), (ALCOHOLIC HEPATITIS WITH 
ASCITES K70.11), (ALCOHOLIC FIBROSIS and SCLEROSIS of LIVER K70.2), 
(ALCOHOLIC CIRRHOSIS of LIVER K70.3), (ALCOHOLIC CIRRHOSIS of LIVER 
WITHOUT ASCITES K70.30), (ALCOHOLIC CIRRHOSIS of LIVER WITH ASCITES 
K70.31), (ALCOHOLIC HEPATIC FAILURE K70.4), (ALCOHOLIC HEPATIC FAILURE 
WITHOUT COMA K70.40), (ALCOHOLIC HEPATIC FAILURE WITH COMA K70.41), 
(ALCOHOLIC LIVER DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED K70.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85335901 Diagnosis of alcoholic fatty liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic fatty liver. Alcoholic fatty liver is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K70. 0

85335902 Diagnosis of alcoholic hepatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic hepatitis. Alcoholic hepatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K70. 1

85335903 Diagnosis of alcoholic fibrosis and sclerosis of liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic fibrosis and sclerosis of liver. Alcoholic fibrosis 
and sclerosis of liver is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K70. 2

85335904 Diagnosis of alcoholic cirrhosis of liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver. Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K70. 3

85335905 Diagnosis of alcoholic hepatic failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcoholic hepatic failure. Alcoholic hepatic failure is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K70. 4
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Class 85336000 Diagnoses of toxic liver disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Toxic Liver 
Disease.  Toxic Liver Disease is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Toxic Liver Disease 
Children in its Four-Character Category: K710 or Toxic Liver Disease With Cholestasis; 
K711 or Toxic Liver Disease With Hepatic Necrosis; K712 or Toxic Liver Disease With 
Acute Hepatitis; K713 or Toxic Liver Disease With Chronic Persistent Hepatitis; K714 or 
Toxic Liver Disease With Chronic Lobular Hepatitis; K715 or Toxic Liver Disease With 
Chronic Active Hepatitis; K716 or Toxic Liver Disease With Hepatitis, Not Elsewhere 
Classified; K717 or Toxic Liver Disease With Fibrosis and Cirrhosis of Liver; K718 or Toxic 
Liver Disease With Other Disorders of Liver; K719 or Toxic Liver Disease, Unspecified 
TOXIC LIVER DISEASE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code K71. ICD-10-CM also has the following TOXIC 
LIVER DISEASE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (TOXIC 
LIVER DISEASE WITH CHOLESTASIS K71.0), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE WITH HEPATIC 
NECROSIS K71.1), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE WITH HEPATIC NECROSIS, WITHOUT 
COMA K71.10), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE WITH HEPATIC NECROSIS, WITH COMA 
K71.11), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE WITH ACUTE HEPATITIS K71.2), (TOXIC LIVER 
DISEASE WITH CHRONIC PERSISTENT HEPATITIS K71.3), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE 
WITH CHRONIC LOBULAR HEPATITIS K71.4), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE WITH 
CHRONIC ACTIVE HEPATITIS K71.5), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE W CHRONIC ACTIVE 
HEPATITIS W/O ASCITES K71.50), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE W CHRONIC ACTIVE 
HEPATITIS WITH ASCITES K71.51), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE WITH HEPATITIS, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED K71.6), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE WITH FIBROSIS and 
CIRRHOSIS of LIVER K71.7), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE WITH other DISORDERS of 
LIVER K71.8), (TOXIC LIVER DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED K71.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85336001 Diagnosis of toxic liver disease with cholestasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic liver disease with cholestasis. Toxic liver disease 
with cholestasis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K71. 0

85336002 Diagnosis of toxic liver disease with hepatic necrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic liver disease with hepatic necrosis. Toxic liver 
disease with hepatic necrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K71. 1

85336003 Diagnosis of toxic liver disease with acute hepatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic liver disease with acute hepatitis. Toxic liver 
disease with acute hepatitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K71. 2

85336004 Diagnosis of toxic liver disease with chronic persistent 
hepatitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic liver disease with chronic persistent hepatitis. Toxic 
liver disease with chronic persistent hepatitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K71. 3
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85336005 Diagnosis of toxic liver disease with chronic lobular 
hepatitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic liver disease with chronic lobular hepatitis. Toxic 
liver disease with chronic lobular hepatitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K71. 4

85336006 Diagnosis of toxic liver disease with chronic active 
hepatitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic liver disease with chronic active hepatitis. Toxic 
liver disease with chronic active hepatitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K71. 5

85336007 Diagnosis of toxic liver disease with fibrosis and 
cirrhosis of liver

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic liver disease with fibrosis and cirrhosis of liver. 
Toxic liver disease with fibrosis and cirrhosis of liver is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K71. 7

Class 85336100 Diagnoses of hepatic failure

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hepatic failureDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85336101 Diagnosis of acute and subacute hepatic failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute and subacute hepatic failure. Acute and subacute 
hepatic failure is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K72. 0

85336102 Diagnosis of chronic hepatic failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic hepatic failure. Chronic hepatic failure is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K72. 1

Class 85336200 Diagnoses of fibrosis and cirrhosis of liver

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fibrosis and 
Cirrhosis of Liver.  Fibrosis and Cirrhosis of Liver is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Fibrosis and Cirrhosis of Liver Children in its Four-Character Category: K740 or 
Hepatic Fibrosis; K741 or Hepatic Sclerosis; K742 or Hepatic Fibrosis With Hepatic 
Sclerosis; K743 or Primary Biliary Cirrhosis; K744 or Secondary Biliary Cirrhosis; K745 or 
Biliary Cirrhosis, Unspecified; K746 or Other and Unspecified Cirrhosis of Liver FIBROSIS 
and CIRRHOSIS of LIVER is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code K74. ICD-10-CM also has the following FIBROSIS 
and CIRRHOSIS of LIVER CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(HEPATIC FIBROSIS K74.0), (HEPATIC SCLEROSIS K74.1), (HEPATIC FIBROSIS 
WITH HEPATIC SCLEROSIS K74.2), (PRIMARY BILIARY CIRRHOSIS K74.3), 
(SECONDARY BILIARY CIRRHOSIS K74.4), (BILIARY CIRRHOSIS, UNSPECIFIED 
K74.5), (OTHER and UNSPECIFIED CIRRHOSIS of LIVER K74.6), (UNSPECIFIED 
CIRRHOSIS of LIVER K74.60), (OTHER CIRRHOSIS of LIVER K74.69).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85336201 Diagnosis of hepatic fibrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hepatic fibrosis. Hepatic fibrosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K74. 0

85336202 Diagnosis of hepatic sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hepatic sclerosis. Hepatic sclerosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K74. 1

85336203 Diagnosis of hepatic fibrosis with hepatic sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hepatic fibrosis with hepatic sclerosis. Hepatic fibrosis 
with hepatic sclerosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K74. 2

85336204 Diagnosis of primary biliary cirrhosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary biliary cirrhosis. Primary biliary cirrhosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K74. 3

85336205 Diagnosis of secondary biliary cirrhosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary biliary cirrhosis. Secondary biliary cirrhosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K74. 4

Class 85336300 Diagnoses of inflammatory liver diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of inflammatory 
liver diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85336301 Diagnosis of abscess of liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of liver. Abscess of liver is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K75. 0

85336302 Diagnosis of phlebitis of portal vein This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phlebitis of portal vein. Phlebitis of portal vein is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K75. 1

85336303 Diagnosis of nonspecific reactive hepatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonspecific reactive hepatitis. Nonspecific reactive 
hepatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K75. 2

85336304 Diagnosis of autoimmune hepatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Autoimmune hepatitis. Autoimmune hepatitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K75. 4
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Class 85336400 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of liver

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of liver

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85336401 Diagnosis of chronic passive congestion of liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic passive congestion of liver. Chronic passive 
congestion of liver is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K76. 1

85336402 Diagnosis of central haemorrhagic necrosis of liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Central haemorrhagic necrosis of liver. Central 
haemorrhagic necrosis of liver is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K76. 2

85336403 Diagnosis of infarction of liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infarction of liver. Infarction of liver is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K76. 3

85336404 Diagnosis of peliosis hepatis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Peliosis hepatis. Peliosis hepatis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K76. 4

85336405 Diagnosis of hepatic veno-occlusive disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hepatic veno-occlusive disease. Hepatic veno-occlusive 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K76. 5

85336406 Diagnosis of portal hypertension This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Portal hypertension. Portal hypertension is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K76. 6

85336407 Diagnosis of hepatorenal syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hepatorenal syndrome. Hepatorenal syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K76. 7

Class 85336500 Diagnoses of cholelithiasis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cholelithiasis . 
Cholelithiasis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cholelithiasis Children in its Four-
Character Category: K800 or Calculus of Gallbladder With Acute Cholecystitis; K801 or 
Calculus of Gallbladder With Other Cholecystitis; K802 or Calculus of Gallbladder Without 
Cholecystitis ; K803 or Calculus of Bile Duct With Cholangitis; K804 or Calculus of Bile 
Duct With Cholecystitis; K805 or Calculus of Bile Duct Without Cholangitis Or 
Cholecystitis; K808 or Other Cholelithiasis

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85336501 Diagnosis of calculus of gallbladder with acute 
cholecystitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of gallbladder with acute cholecystitis. Calculus 
of gallbladder with acute cholecystitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K80. 0

85336502 Diagnosis of calculus of gallbladder without 
cholecystitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of gallbladder without cholecystitis. Calculus of 
gallbladder without cholecystitisis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K80. 2

85336503 Diagnosis of calculus of bile duct with cholangitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of bile duct with cholangitis. Calculus of bile 
duct with cholangitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K80. 3

85336504 Diagnosis of calculus of bile duct with cholecystitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of bile duct with cholecystitis. Calculus of bile 
duct with cholecystitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K80. 4

85336505 Diagnosis of calculus of bile duct without cholangitis or 
cholecystitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of bile duct without cholangitis or cholecystitis. 
Calculus of bile duct without cholangitis or cholecystitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K80. 5

Class 85336600 Diagnoses of cholecystitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cholecystitis.  
Cholecystitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cholecystitis Children in its Four-
Character Category: K810 or Acute Cholecystitis; K811 or Chronic Cholecystitis; K818 or 
Other Cholecystitis; K819 or Cholecystitis, Unspecified CHOLECYSTITIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
K81. ICD-10-CM also has the following CHOLECYSTITIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE CHOLECYSTITIS K81.0), (CHRONIC 
CHOLECYSTITIS K81.1), (ACUTE CHOLECYSTITIS WITH CHRONIC CHOLECYSTITIS 
K81.2), (CHOLECYSTITIS, UNSPECIFIED K81.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85336601 Diagnosis of acute cholecystitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute cholecystitis. Acute cholecystitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K81. 0

85336602 Diagnosis of chronic cholecystitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic cholecystitis. Chronic cholecystitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K81. 1
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Class 85336700 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of gallbladder

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of gallbladder

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85336701 Diagnosis of obstruction of gallbladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Obstruction of gallbladder. Obstruction of gallbladder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K82. 0

85336702 Diagnosis of hydrops of gallbladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hydrops of gallbladder. Hydrops of gallbladder is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K82. 1

85336703 Diagnosis of perforation of gallbladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perforation of gallbladder. Perforation of gallbladder is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K82. 2

85336704 Diagnosis of fistula of gallbladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of gallbladder. Fistula of gallbladder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K82. 3

85336705 Diagnosis of cholesterolosis of gallbladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cholesterolosis of gallbladder. Cholesterolosis of 
gallbladder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K82. 4

Class 85336800 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of biliary tract

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of biliary tract

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85336801 Diagnosis of cholangitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cholangitis. Cholangitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K83. 0

85336802 Diagnosis of obstruction of bile duct This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Obstruction of bile duct. Obstruction of bile duct is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K83. 1

85336803 Diagnosis of perforation of bile duct This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perforation of bile duct. Perforation of bile duct is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K83. 2
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85336804 Diagnosis of fistula of bile duct This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of bile duct. Fistula of bile duct is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K83. 3

85336805 Diagnosis of spasm of sphincter of oddi This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spasm of sphincter of Oddi. Spasm of sphincter of Oddi 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K83. 4

85336806 Diagnosis of biliary cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Biliary cyst. Biliary cyst is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K83. 5

Class 85336900 Diagnoses of acute pancreatitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Pancreatitis.  Acute Pancreatitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Pancreatitis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: K850 or Idiopathic Acute Pancreatitis; K851 or Biliary 
Acute Pancreatitis; K852 or Alcohol-Induced Acute Pancreatitis; K853 or Drug-Induced 
Acute Pancreatitis; K858 or Other Acute Pancreatitis; K859 or Acute Pancreatitis, 
Unspecified ACUTE PANCREATITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K85. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ACUTE PANCREATITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(IDIOPATHIC ACUTE PANCREATITIS K85.0), (BILIARY ACUTE PANCREATITIS K85.1), 
(ALCOHOL INDUCED ACUTE PANCREATITIS K85.2), (DRUG INDUCED ACUTE 
PANCREATITIS K85.3), (OTHER ACUTE PANCREATITIS K85.8), (ACUTE 
PANCREATITIS, UNSPECIFIED K85.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85336901 Diagnosis of idiopathic acute pancreatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic acute pancreatitis. Idiopathic acute pancreatitis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K85. 0

85336902 Diagnosis of biliary acute pancreatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Biliary acute pancreatitis. Biliary acute pancreatitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K85. 1

85336903 Diagnosis of alcohol-induced acute pancreatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcohol-induced acute pancreatitis. Alcohol-induced 
acute pancreatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K85. 2

85336904 Diagnosis of drug-induced acute pancreatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced acute pancreatitis. Drug-induced acute 
pancreatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K85. 3
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Class 85337000 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of pancreas

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of pancreas

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85337001 Diagnosis of alcohol-induced chronic pancreatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alcohol-induced chronic pancreatitis. Alcohol-induced 
chronic pancreatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K86. 0

85337002 Diagnosis of cyst of pancreas This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cyst of pancreas. Cyst of pancreas is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K86. 2

85337003 Diagnosis of pseudocyst of pancreas This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pseudocyst of pancreas. Pseudocyst of pancreas is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K86. 3

Class 85337100 Diagnoses of intestinal malabsorption

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Intestinal 
Malabsorption.  Intestinal Malabsorption is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Intestinal 
Malabsorption Children in its Four-Character Category: K900 or Coeliac Disease; K901 or 
Tropical Sprue; K902 or Blind Loop Syndrome, Not Elsewhere Classified; K903 or 
Pancreatic Steatorrhoea; K904 or Malabsorption due To Intolerance, Not Elsewhere 
Classified; K908 or Other Intestinal Malabsorption; K909 or Intestinal Malabsorption, 
Unspecified INTESTINAL MALABSORPTION is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code K90. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following INTESTINAL MALABSORPTION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (CELIAC DISEASE K90.0), (TROPICAL SPRUE K90.1), (BLIND 
LOOP SYNDROME, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED K90.2), (PANCREATIC 
STEATORRHEA K90.3), (MALABSORPTION due to INTOLERANCE, NOT ELSEWHERE 
CLASSIFIED K90.4), (OTHER INTESTINAL MALABSORPTION K90.8), (WHIPPLE'S 
DISEASE K90.81), (OTHER INTESTINAL MALABSORPTION K90.89), (INTESTINAL 
MALABSORPTION, UNSPECIFIED K90.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85337101 Diagnosis of coeliac disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coeliac disease. Coeliac disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K90. 0

85337102 Diagnosis of tropical sprue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tropical sprue. Tropical sprue is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K90. 1
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85337103 Diagnosis of pancreatic steatorrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pancreatic steatorrhoea. Pancreatic steatorrhoea is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code K90. 3

Class 85337200 Diagnoses of postprocedural disorders of digestive system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Postprocedural 
Disorders of Digestive System, Not Elsewhere Classified . Postprocedural Disorders of 
Digestive System, not elsewhere classified  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Postprocedural 
Disorders of Digestive System, Not Elsewhere Classified Children in its Four-Character 
Category: K910 or Vomiting Following Gastrointestinal Surgery; K911 or Postgastric 
Surgery Syndromes; K912 or Postsurgical Malabsorption, Not Elsewhere Classified; K913 
or Postoperative Intestinal Obstruction; K914 or Colostomy and Enterostomy Malfunction; 
K915 or Postcholecystectomy Syndrome; K918 or Other Postprocedural Disorders of 
Digestive System, Not Elsewhere Classified; K919 or Postprocedural Disorder of Digestive 
System, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85337201 Diagnosis of vomiting following gastrointestinal surgery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vomiting following gastrointestinal surgery. Vomiting 
following gastrointestinal surgery is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K91. 0

85337202 Diagnosis of postgastric surgery syndromes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postgastric surgery syndromes. Postgastric surgery 
syndromes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K91. 1

85337203 Diagnosis of postoperative intestinal obstruction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postoperative intestinal obstruction. Postoperative 
intestinal obstruction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K91. 3

85337204 Diagnosis of colostomy and enterostomy malfunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Colostomy and enterostomy malfunction. Colostomy and 
enterostomy malfunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K91. 4

85337205 Diagnosis of postcholecystectomy syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postcholecystectomy syndrome. Postcholecystectomy 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K91. 5

Class 85337300 Diagnoses of peripheral diseases of digestive system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
diseases of digestive system

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85337301 Diagnosis of haematemesis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haematemesis. Haematemesis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code K92. 0

85337302 Diagnosis of melaena This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Melaena. Melaena is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code K92. 1

Class 85337400 Diagnoses of disorders of peripheral digestive organs in diseases classified 
elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
peripheral digestive organs in diseases classified elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85337401 Diagnosis of tuberculous disorders of intestines, 
peritoneum and mesenteric glands

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous disorders of intestines, peritoneum and 
mesenteric glands. Tuberculous disorders of intestines, peritoneum 
and mesenteric glands is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under code K93

85337402 Diagnosis of megacolon in chagas disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Megacolon in Chagas disease. Megacolon in Chagas 
disease is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code K93.1

Family 85340000 Diagnoses of diseases of the respiratory system
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Class 85341500 Diagnoses of acute sinusitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Sinusitis.  Acute Sinusitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Sinusitis Children in 
its Four-Character Category: J010 or Acute Maxillary Sinusitis; J011 or Acute Frontal 
Sinusitis; J012 or Acute Ethmoidal Sinusitis; J013 or Acute Sphenoidal Sinusitis; J014 or 
Acute Pansinusitis; J018 or Other Acute Sinusitis; J019 or Acute Sinusitis, Unspecified 
ACUTE SINUSITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code J01. ICD-10-CM also has the following ACUTE SINUSITIS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE MAXILLARY 
SINUSITIS J01.0), (ACUTE MAXILLARY SINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED J01.0), (ACUTE 
RECURRENT MAXILLARY SINUSITIS J01.1), (ACUTE FRONTAL SINUSITIS J01.1), 
(ACUTE FRONTAL SINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED J01.10), (ACUTE RECURRENT 
FRONTAL SINUSITIS J01.11), (ACUTE ETHMOIDAL SINUSITIS J01.2), (ACUTE 
ETHMOIDAL SINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED J01.20), (ACUTE RECURRENT ETHMOIDAL 
SINUSITIS J01.21), (ACUTE SPHENOIDAL SINUSITIS J01.3), (ACUTE SPHENOIDAL 
SINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED J01.30), (ACUTE RECURRENT SPHENOIDAL SINUSITIS 
J01.31), (ACUTE PANSINUSITIS J01.4), (ACUTE PANSINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED 
J01.40), (ACUTE RECURRENT PANSINUSITIS J01.41), (OTHER ACUTE SINUSITIS 
J01.8), (OTHER ACUTE SINUSITIS J01.80), (OTHER ACUTE RECURRENT SINUSITIS 
J01.81), (ACUTE SINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED J01.9), (ACUTE SINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED 
J01.90), (ACUTE RECURRENT SINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED J01.91).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85341501 Diagnosis of acute maxillary sinusitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute maxillary sinusitis. Acute maxillary sinusitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J01. 0

85341502 Diagnosis of acute frontal sinusitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute frontal sinusitis. Acute frontal sinusitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J01. 1

85341503 Diagnosis of acute ethmoidal sinusitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute ethmoidal sinusitis. Acute ethmoidal sinusitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J01. 2

85341504 Diagnosis of acute sphenoidal sinusitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute sphenoidal sinusitis. Acute sphenoidal sinusitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J01. 3

85341505 Diagnosis of acute pansinusitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute pansinusitis. Acute pansinusitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J01. 4
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Class 85341600 Diagnoses of pharyngitis, or nasopharyngitis or tonsillities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pharyngitis, or 
nasopharyngitis or tonsillities

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85341601 Diagnosis of acute nasopharyngitis or common cold This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nasopharyngitis. Acute nasopharyngitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code J00

85341602 Diagnosis of streptococcal pharyngitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Streptococcal pharyngitis. Streptococcal pharyngitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J02. 0

85341603 Diagnosis of acute tonsillitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute tonsillitis due to other specified organisms. Acute 
tonsillitis due to other specified organisms is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J03.8

Class 85341700 Diagnoses of acute laryngitis and tracheitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Laryngitis and Tracheitis.  Acute Laryngitis and Tracheitis is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Acute Laryngitis and Tracheitis Children in its Four-Character Category: J040 or 
Acute Laryngitis; J041 or Acute Tracheitis; J042 or Acute Laryngotracheitis ACUTE 
LARYNGITIS and TRACHEITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code J04. ICD-10-CM also has the following ACUTE 
LARYNGITIS and TRACHEITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ACUTE LARYNGITIS J04.0), (ACUTE TRACHEITIS J04.1), (ACUTE 
TRACHEITIS WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION J04.10), (ACUTE TRACHEITIS WITH 
OBSTRUCTION J04.11), (ACUTE LARYNGOTRACHEITIS J04.2), (SUPRAGLOTTITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED J04.3), (SUPRAGLOTTITIS, UNSPECIFIED, WITHOUT OBSTRUCTION 
J04.30), (SUPRAGLOTTITIS, UNSPECIFIED, WITH OBSTRUCTION J04.31).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85341701 Diagnosis of acute laryngitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute laryngitis. Acute laryngitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J04. 0

85341702 Diagnosis of acute tracheitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute tracheitis. Acute tracheitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J04. 1
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85341703 Diagnosis of acute laryngotracheitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute laryngotracheitis. Acute laryngotracheitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J04. 2

Class 85341800 Diagnoses of acute obstructive laryngitis or croup  or laryngopharyngitis  
orepiglottitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
obstructive laryngitis or croup and epiglottitis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85341801 Diagnosis of acute obstructive laryngitis or croup This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute obstructive laryngitis or croup. Acute obstructive 
laryngitis or croup is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J05. 0

85341802 Diagnosis of acute epiglottitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute epiglottitis. Acute epiglottitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J05. 1

85341803 Diagnosis of acute laryngopharyngitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute laryngopharyngitis. Acute laryngopharyngitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J06. 0

Class 85341900 Diagnoses of viral influenza

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Influenza, virus 
not identified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85341901 Diagnosis of influenza with pneumonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Influenza with pneumonia, virus not identified

85341902 Diagnosis of respiratory syncytial virus pneumonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Respiratory syncytial virus pneumonia. Respiratory 
syncytial virus pneumonia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J12. 1

85341903 Diagnosis of parainfluenza virus pneumonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Parainfluenza virus pneumonia. Parainfluenza virus 
pneumonia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J12. 2

85341904 Diagnosis of human metapneumovirus pneumonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Human metapneumovirus pneumonia. Human 
metapneumovirus pneumonia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J12. 3
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85341905 Diagnosis of pneumonia due to streptococcus 
pneumoniae

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia due to Streptococcus pneumonia. 
Pneumonia due to other streptococci , peritoneum and mesenteric 
glands is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J15.4

85341906 Diagnosis of pneumonia due to haemophilus influenzae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia due to Haemophilus influenza. Pneumonia 
due to Haemophilus influenzae, peritoneum and mesenteric glands is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code J14

Class 85342000 Diagnoses of bacterial pneumonia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Bacterial 
pneumonia

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342001 Diagnosis of pneumonia due to klebsiella pneumoniae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia due to Klebsiella pneumoniae. Pneumonia 
due to Klebsiella pneumoniae is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J15. 0

85342002 Diagnosis of pneumonia due to pseudomonas This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia due to Pseudomonas. Pneumonia due to 
Pseudomonas is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J15. 1

85342003 Diagnosis of pneumonia due to staphylococcus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia due to staphylococcus. Pneumonia due to 
staphylococcus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J15. 2

85342004 Diagnosis of pneumonia due to streptococcus, group b This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia due to streptococcus, group B. Pneumonia 
due to streptococcus, group B is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J15. 3

85342005 Diagnosis of pneumonia due to escherichia coli This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia due to Escherichia coli. Pneumonia due to 
Escherichia coli is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J15. 5

85342006 Diagnosis of pneumonia due to mycoplasma 
pneumoniae

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia due to Mycoplasma pneumoniae. Pneumonia 
due to Mycoplasma pneumoniaeis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J15. 7
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Class 85342100 Diagnoses of pneumonia in parasitics diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pneumonia in 
diseases classified elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342101 Diagnosis of pneumonia in mycoses This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia in mycoses. Pneumonia in mycoses is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J17. 2

85342102 Diagnosis of pneumonia in parasitic diseases This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonia in parasitic diseases. Pneumonia in parasitic 
diseases is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J17. 3

Class 85342200 Diagnoses of acute bronchitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Bronchitis.  Acute Bronchitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Bronchitis Children in 
its Four-Character Category: J200 or Acute Bronchitis due To Mycoplasma Pneumoniae; 
J201 or Acute Bronchitis due To Haemophilus Influenzae; J202 or Acute Bronchitis due To 
Streptococcus; J203 or Acute Bronchitis due To Coxsackievirus; J204 or Acute Bronchitis 
due To Parainfluenza Virus; J205 or Acute Bronchitis due To Respiratory Syncytial Virus; 
J206 or Acute Bronchitis due To Rhinovirus; J207 or Acute Bronchitis due To Echovirus; 
J208 or Acute Bronchitis due To Other Specified Organisms; J209 or Acute Bronchitis, 
Unspecified ACUTE BRONCHITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code J20. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ACUTE BRONCHITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ACUTE BRONCHITIS due to MYCOPLASMA PNEUMONIAE J20.0), (ACUTE 
BRONCHITIS due to HEMOPHILUS INFLUENZAE J20.1), (ACUTE BRONCHITIS due to 
STREPTOCOCCUS J20.2), (ACUTE BRONCHITIS due to COXSACKIEVIRUS J20.3), 
(ACUTE BRONCHITIS due to PARAINFLUENZA VIRUS J20.4), (ACUTE BRONCHITIS 
due to RESPIRATORY SYNCYTIAL VIRUS J20.5), (ACUTE BRONCHITIS due to 
RHINOVIRUS J20.6), (ACUTE BRONCHITIS due to ECHOVIRUS J20.7), (ACUTE 
BRONCHITIS due to other SPECIFIED ORGANISMS J20.8), (ACUTE BRONCHITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED J20.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342201 Diagnosis of acute bronchitis due to mycoplasma 
pneumoniae

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute bronchitis due to Mycoplasma pneumoniae. Acute 
bronchitis due to Mycoplasma pneumoniae is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J20. 0

85342202 Diagnosis of acute bronchitis due to haemophilus 
influenzae

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute bronchitis due to Haemophilus influenzae. Acute 
bronchitis due to Haemophilus influenzae is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J20. 1
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85342203 Diagnosis of acute bronchitis due to streptococcus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute bronchitis due to streptococcus. Acute bronchitis 
due to streptococcus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J20. 2

85342204 Diagnosis of acute bronchitis due to respiratory 
syncytial virus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute bronchitis due to respiratory syncytial virus. Acute 
bronchitis due to respiratory syncytial virus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J20. 5

85342205 Diagnosis of acute bronchitis due to rhinovirus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute bronchitis due to rhinovirus. Acute bronchitis due 
to rhinovirus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J20. 6

85342206 Diagnosis of acute bronchitis due to echovirus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute bronchitis due to echovirus. Acute bronchitis due to 
echovirus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J20. 7

Class 85342300 Diagnoses of acute bronchiolitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Bronchiolitis.  Acute Bronchiolitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Bronchiolitis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: J210 or Acute Bronchiolitis due To Respiratory Syncytial 
Virus; J211 or Acute Bronchiolitis due To Human Metapneumovirus; J218 or Acute 
Bronchiolitis due To Other Specified Organisms; J219 or Acute Bronchiolitis, Unspecified 
ACUTE BRONCHIOLITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code J21. ICD-10-CM also has the following ACUTE 
BRONCHIOLITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE 
BRONCHIOLITIS due to RESPIRATORY SYNCYTIAL VIRUS J21.0), (ACUTE 
BRONCHIOLITIS due to HUMAN METAPNEUMOVIRUS J21.1), (ACUTE 
BRONCHIOLITIS due to other SPECIFIED ORGANISMS J21.8), (ACUTE 
BRONCHIOLITIS, UNSPECIFIED J21.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342301 Diagnosis of acute bronchiolitis due to respiratory 
syncytial virus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute bronchiolitis due to respiratory syncytial virus. 
Acute bronchiolitis due to respiratory syncytial virus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J21. 0

85342302 Diagnosis of acute bronchiolitis due to human 
metapneumovirus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute bronchiolitis due to human metapneumovirus. 
Acute bronchiolitis due to human metapneumovirus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J21. 1
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Class 85342400 Diagnoses of chronic rhinitis, nasopharyngitis and pharyngitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chronic 
Rhinitis, Nasopharyngitis and Pharyngitis.  Chronic Rhinitis, Nasopharyngitis and 
Pharyngitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Chronic Rhinitis, 
Nasopharyngitis and Pharyngitis Children in its Four-Character Category: J310 or Chronic 
Rhinitis; J311 or Chronic Nasopharyngitis; J312 or Chronic Pharyngitis CHRONIC 
RHINITIS, NASOPHARYNGITIS and PHARYNGITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare 
& Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code J31. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CHRONIC RHINITIS, NASOPHARYNGITIS and PHARYNGITIS CHILDREN in 
its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CHRONIC RHINITIS J31.0), (CHRONIC 
NASOPHARYNGITIS J31.1), (CHRONIC PHARYNGITIS J31.2).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342401 Diagnosis of chronic rhinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic rhinitis. Chronic rhinitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J31. 0

85342402 Diagnosis of chronic nasopharyngitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nasopharyngitis. Chronic nasopharyngitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J31. 1

85342403 Diagnosis of chronic pharyngitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic pharyngitis. Chronic pharyngitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J31. 2

85342404 Diagnosis of vasomotor and allergic rhinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vasomotor and allergic rhinitis Vasomotor and allergic 
rhinitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code J30

Class 85342500 Diagnoses of chronic sinusitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chronic 
Sinusitis.  Chronic Sinusitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Chronic Sinusitis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: J320 or Chronic Maxillary Sinusitis; J321 or Chronic 
Frontal Sinusitis; J322 or Chronic Ethmoidal Sinusitis; J323 or Chronic Sphenoidal 
Sinusitis; J324 or Chronic Pansinusitis; J328 or Other Chronic Sinusitis; J329 or Chronic 
Sinusitis, Unspecified CHRONIC SINUSITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code J32. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CHRONIC SINUSITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (CHRONIC MAXILLARY SINUSITIS J32.0), (CHRONIC FRONTAL SINUSITIS 
J32.1), (CHRONIC ETHMOIDAL SINUSITIS J32.2), (CHRONIC SPHENOIDAL SINUSITIS 
J32.3), (CHRONIC PANSINUSITIS J32.4), (OTHER CHRONIC SINUSITIS J32.8), 
(CHRONIC SINUSITIS, UNSPECIFIED J32.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85342501 Diagnosis of chronic ethmoidal sinusitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic ethmoidal sinusitis. Chronic ethmoidal sinusitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J32. 2

85342502 Diagnosis of chronic sphenoidal sinusitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic sphenoidal sinusitis. Chronic sphenoidal sinusitis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J32. 3

Class 85342600 Diagnoses of nasal polyp

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nasal Polyp.  
Nasal Polyp is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Nasal Polyp Children in its Four-
Character Category: J330 or Polyp of Nasal Cavity; J331 or Polypoid Sinus Degeneration; 
J338 or Other Polyp of Sinus; J339 or Nasal Polyp, Unspecified NASAL POLYP is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
J33. ICD-10-CM also has the following NASAL POLYP CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (POLYP of NASAL CAVITY J33.0), (POLYPOID SINUS 
DEGENERATION J33.1), (OTHER POLYP of SINUS J33.8), (NASAL POLYP, 
UNSPECIFIED J33.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342601 Diagnosis of polyp of nasal cavity This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyp of nasal cavity. Polyp of nasal cavity is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J33. 0

85342602 Diagnosis of polypoid sinus degeneration This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polypoid sinus degeneration. Polypoid sinus 
degeneration is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J33. 1

Class 85342700 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of nose and nasal sinuses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Other Disorders 
of Nose and Nasal Sinuses . Other Disorders of Nose and Nasal Sinuses  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Other Disorders of Nose and Nasal Sinuses Children in its Four-
Character Category: J340 or Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle of Nose; J341 or Cyst and 
Mucocele of Nose and Nasal Sinus; J342 or Deviated Nasal Septum; J343 or Hypertrophy 
of Nasal Turbinates; J348 or Other Specified Disorders of Nose and Nasal Sinuses

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342701 Diagnosis of abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of nose This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of nose. Abscess, 
furuncle and carbuncle of nose is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J34. 0
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85342702 Diagnosis of cyst and mucocele of nose and nasal 
sinus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cyst and mucocele of nose and nasal sinus. Cyst and 
mucocele of nose and nasal sinus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J34. 1

85342703 Diagnosis of deviated nasal septum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deviated nasal septum. Deviated nasal septum is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J34. 2

Class 85342800 Diagnoses of chronic diseases of tonsils and adenoids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chronic 
Diseases of Tonsils and Adenoids.  Chronic Diseases of Tonsils and Adenoids is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Chronic Diseases of Tonsils and Adenoids Children in its Four-
Character Category: J350 or Chronic Tonsillitis; J351 or Hypertrophy of Tonsils; J352 or 
Hypertrophy of Adenoids; J353 or Hypertrophy of Tonsils With Hypertrophy of Adenoids; 
J358 or Other Chronic Diseases of Tonsils and Adenoids; J359 or Chronic Disease of 
Tonsils and Adenoids, Unspecified CHRONIC DISEASES of TONSILS and ADENOIDS is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code J35. ICD-10-CM also has the following CHRONIC DISEASES of TONSILS 
and ADENOIDS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CHRONIC TONSILLITIS and ADENOIDITIS J35.0), (CHRONIC TONSILLITIS J35.1), 
(CHRONIC ADENOIDITIS J35.2), (CHRONIC TONSILLITIS and ADENOIDITIS J35.3), 
(HYPERTROPHY of TONSILS J35.1), (HYPERTROPHY of ADENOIDS J35.2), 
(HYPERTROPHY of TONSILS WITH HYPERTROPHY of ADENOIDS J35.3), (OTHER 
CHRONIC DISEASES of TONSILS and ADENOIDS J35.8), (CHRONIC DISEASE of 
TONSILS and ADENOIDS, UNSPECIFIED J35.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342801 Diagnosis of chronic tonsillitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic tonsillitis. Chronic tonsillitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J35. 0

85342802 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of adenoids This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of adenoids. Hypertrophy of adenoids is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J35. 2

85342803 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of tonsils with hypertrophy of 
adenoids

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of tonsils with hypertrophy of adenoids. 
Hypertrophy of tonsils with hypertrophy of adenoids is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J35. 3

85342804 Diagnosis of peritonsillar abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Peritonsillar abscess
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Class 85342900 Diagnoses of chronic laryngitis and laryngotracheitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chronic 
Laryngitis and Laryngotracheitis.  Chronic Laryngitis and Laryngotracheitis is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Chronic Laryngitis and Laryngotracheitis Children in its Four-Character 
Category: J370 or Chronic Laryngitis; J371 or Chronic Laryngotracheitis CHRONIC 
LARYNGITIS and LARYNGOTRACHEITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code J37. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CHRONIC LARYNGITIS and LARYNGOTRACHEITIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (CHRONIC LARYNGITIS J37.0), (CHRONIC 
LARYNGOTRACHEITIS J37.1).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85342901 Diagnosis of chronic laryngitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic laryngitis. Chronic laryngitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J37. 0

85342902 Diagnosis of chronic laryngotracheitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic laryngotracheitis. Chronic laryngotracheitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J37. 1

Class 85343000 Diagnoses of diseases of vocal cords and larynx

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diseases of 
Vocal Cords and Larynx, Not Elsewhere Classified . Diseases of Vocal Cords and Larynx, 
not elsewhere classified  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diseases of Vocal Cords 
and Larynx, Not Elsewhere Classified Children in its Four-Character Category: J380 or 
Paralysis of Vocal Cords and Larynx; J381 or Polyp of Vocal Cord and Larynx; J382 or 
Nodules of Vocal Cords; J383 or Other Diseases of Vocal Cords; J384 or Oedema of 
Larynx; J385 or Laryngeal Spasm; J386 or Stenosis of Larynx; J387 or Other Diseases of 
Larynx

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343001 Diagnosis of paralysis of vocal cords and larynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paralysis of vocal cords and larynx. Paralysis of vocal 
cords and larynx is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J38. 0

85343002 Diagnosis of oedema of larynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oedema of larynx. Oedema of larynx is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J38. 4

85343003 Diagnosis of laryngeal spasm This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Laryngeal spasm. Laryngeal spasm is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J38. 5
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85343004 Diagnosis of stenosis of larynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stenosis of larynx. Stenosis of larynx is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J38. 6

Class 85343100 Diagnoses of bronchitis conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Bronchitis, or a 
conditions of the upper respitory tract

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343101 Diagnoses of simple and mucopurulent chronic 
bronchitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Simple or Mucopurulent chronic bronchitis. Simple 
chronic bronchitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J41.0 
Mucopurulent chronic bronchitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J41.1

85343102 Diagnosis of simple chronic bronchitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Simple chronic bronchitis. Simple chronic bronchitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J41. 0

85343103 Diagnosis of retropharyngeal and parapharyngeal 
abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retropharyngeal and parapharyngeal abscess. 
Retropharyngeal and parapharyngeal abscess is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J39. 0

Class 85343200 Diagnoses of emphysemaor chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Emphysema or 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343201 Diagnosis of macleod syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of MacLeod syndrome. MacLeod syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J43. 0

85343202 Diagnosis of panlobular emphysema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Panlobular emphysema. Panlobular emphysema is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J43. 1

85343203 Diagnosis of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
with acute lower respiratory infection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with acute lower 
respiratory infection. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with 
acute lower respiratory infection is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J44. 0
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Class 85343300 Diagnoses of asthma or asthmaticus or bronchiectasis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Asthma or 
Asthmaticus

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343301 Diagnosis of predominantly allergic asthma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Predominantly allergic asthma. Predominantly allergic 
asthma is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J45. 0

85343302 Diagnosis of status asthmaticus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Status asthmaticus. Status asthmaticus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code J46

85343303 Diagnosis of bronchiectasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital bronchiectasis. Congenital bronchiectasis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q33.4

Class 85343400 Diagnoses of pneumoconiosis conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Pneumoconiosis due to dust containing silica

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343401 Diagnosis of pneumoconiosis due to talc dust This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumoconiosis due to talc dust. Pneumoconiosis due to 
talc dust is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J62. 0

85343402 Diagnosis of aluminosis or of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aluminosis or of lung. Aluminosis or of lung is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J63. 0

85343403 Diagnosis of coalworker pneumoconiosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coalworker pneumoconiosis

85343404 Diagnosis of bauxite fibrosis or of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bauxite fibrosis or of lung. Bauxite fibrosis or of lung is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J63. 1

85343405 Diagnosis of berylliosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Berylliosis. Berylliosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J63. 2

85343406 Diagnosis of graphite fibrosis or of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Graphite fibrosis or of lung. Graphite fibrosis or of lung is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J63. 3
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85343407 Diagnosis of pneumoconiosis associated with 
tuberculosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumoconiosis associated with tuberculosis. 
Pneumoconiosis associated with tuberculosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code J65

Class 85343500 Diagnoses of airway disease due to specific organic dust

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hypersensitivity 
pneumonitis due to organic dust AIRWAY DISEASE due to SPECIFIC ORGANIC DUST is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code J66. ICD-10-CM also has the following AIRWAY DISEASE due to SPECIFIC 
ORGANIC DUST CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(BYSSINOSIS J66.0), (FLAX-DRESSERS' DISEASE J66.1), (CANNABINOSIS J66.2), 
(AIRWAY DISEASE due to other SPECIFIC ORGANIC DUSTS J66.8).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343501 Diagnosis of byssinosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Byssinosis. Byssinosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J66. 0

85343502 Diagnosis of farmer lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Farmer lung. Farmer lung is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J67. 0

85343503 Diagnosis of bagassosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bagassosis. Bagassosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J67. 1

85343504 Diagnosis of bird fancier lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bird fancier lung. Bird fancier lung is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J67. 2

85343505 Diagnosis of maltworker lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maltworker lung. Maltworker lung is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J67. 4

85343506 Diagnosis of mushroom-worker lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mushroom-worker lung. Mushroom-worker lung is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J67. 5

85343507 Diagnosis of maple-bark-stripper lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maple-bark-stripper lung. Maple-bark-stripper lung is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J67. 6
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85343508 Diagnosis of air-conditioner and humidifier lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Air-conditioner and humidifier lung. Air-conditioner and 
humidifier lung is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J67. 7

Class 85343600 Diagnoses of respiratory conditions due to inhalation of chemicals, gases, 
fumes and vapours

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Respiratory 
Conditions due To Inhalation of Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours . Respiratory 
Conditions due to Inhalation of Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Respiratory Conditions due To Inhalation of Chemicals, Gases, Fumes 
and Vapours Children in its Four-Character Category: J680 or Bronchitis and Pneumonitis 
due To Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours; J681 or Pulmonary Oedema due To 
Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours; J682 or Upper Respiratory Inflammation due To 
Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours, Not Elsewhere Classified; J683 or Other Acute 
and Subacute Respiratory Conditions due To Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours; 
J684 or Chronic Respiratory Conditions due To Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours; 
J688 or Other Respiratory Conditions due To Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours; 
J689 or Unspecified Respiratory Condition due To Chemicals, Gases, Fumes and Vapours

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343601 Diagnosis of bronchitis and pneumonitis due to 
chemicals, gases, fumes and vapours

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bronchitis and pneumonitis due to chemicals, gases, 
fumes and vapours. Bronchitis and pneumonitis due to chemicals, 
gases, fumes and vapours is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J68. 0

85343602 Diagnosis of chronic respiratory conditions due to 
chemicals, gases, fumes and vapours

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic respiratory conditions due to chemicals, gases, 
fumes and vapours. Chronic respiratory conditions due to chemicals, 
gases, fumes and vapours is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J68. 4

Class 85343700 Diagnoses of pneumonitis due to solids and liquids

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pneumonitis 
due To Solids and Liquids.  Pneumonitis due to Solids and Liquids is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Pneumonitis due To Solids and Liquids Children in its Four-Character Category: 
J690 or Pneumonitis due To Food and Vomit; J691 or Pneumonitis due To Oils and 
Essences; J698 or Pneumonitis due To Other Solids and Liquids PNEUMONITIS due to 
SOLIDS and LIQUIDS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code J69. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
PNEUMONITIS due to SOLIDS and LIQUIDS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (PNEUMONITIS due to INHALATION of FOOD and VOMIT J69.0), 
(PNEUMONITIS due to INHALATION of OILS and ESSENCES J69.1), (PNEUMONITIS 
due to INHALATION of other SOLIDS and LIQUIDS J69.8).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85343701 Diagnosis of pneumonitis due to food and vomit This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonitis due to food and vomit. Pneumonitis due to 
food and vomit is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J69. 0

85343702 Diagnosis of pneumonitis due to oils and essences This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumonitis due to oils and essences. Pneumonitis due 
to oils and essences is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J69. 1

Class 85343800 Diagnoses of respiratory conditions due to peripheral external agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Respiratory 
Conditions due To Other External Agents . Respiratory Conditions due to Other External 
Agents  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Respiratory Conditions due To Other External Agents 
Children in its Four-Character Category: J700 or Acute Pulmonary Manifestations due To 
Radiation; J701 or Chronic and Other Pulmonary Manifestations due To Radiation; J702 or 
Acute Drug-Induced Interstitial Lung Disorders; J703 or Chronic Drug-Induced Interstitial 
Lung Disorders; J704 or Drug-Induced Interstitial Lung Disorders, Unspecified; J708 or 
Respiratory Conditions due To Other Specified External Agents; J709 or Respiratory 
Conditions due To Unspecified External Agent

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343801 Diagnosis of acute drug-induced interstitial lung 
disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute drug-induced interstitial lung disorders. Acute drug-
induced interstitial lung disorders is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J70. 2

85343802 Diagnosis of chronic drug-induced interstitial lung 
disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic drug-induced interstitial lung disorders. Chronic 
drug-induced interstitial lung disorders is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J70. 3

Class 85343900 Diagnoses of respiratory diseases principally affecting the interstitium

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of respiratory 
diseases principally affecting the interstitium

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85343901 Diagnosis of adult respiratory distress syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adult respiratory distress syndrome. Adult respiratory 
distress syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under code J80

85343902 Diagnosis of pulmonary oedema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary oedema due to chemicals, gases, fumes and 
vapours. Pulmonary oedema due to chemicals, gases, fumes and 
vapours is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J68.1
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85343903 Diagnosis of alveolar and parietoalveolar conditions This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alveolar and parietoalveolar conditions. Alveolar and 
parietoalveolar conditions is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J84. 0

Class 85344000 Diagnoses of abscess of lung and mediastinum

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Abscess of 
Lung and Mediastinum.  Abscess of Lung and Mediastinum is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Abscess of Lung and Mediastinum Children in its Four-Character Category: 
J850 or Gangrene and Necrosis of Lung; J851 or Abscess of Lung With Pneumonia; J852 
or Abscess of Lung Without Pneumonia; J853 or Abscess of Mediastinum ABSCESS of 
LUNG and MEDIASTINUM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code J85. ICD-10-CM also has the following ABSCESS of 
LUNG and MEDIASTINUM CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(GANGRENE and NECROSIS of LUNG J85.0), (ABSCESS of LUNG WITH PNEUMONIA 
J85.1), (ABSCESS of LUNG WITHOUT PNEUMONIA J85.2), (ABSCESS of 
MEDIASTINUM J85.3).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85344001 Diagnosis of gangrene and necrosis of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gangrene and necrosis of lung. Gangrene and necrosis 
of lung is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J85. 0

85344002 Diagnosis of abscess of lung with pneumonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of lung with pneumonia. Abscess of lung with 
pneumonia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J85. 1

85344003 Diagnosis of abscess of lung without pneumonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of lung without pneumonia. Abscess of lung 
without pneumonia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J85. 2

85344004 Diagnosis of abscess of mediastinum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of mediastinum. Abscess of mediastinum is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J85. 3
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Class 85344100 Diagnoses of pyothorax

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pyothorax.  
Pyothorax is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pyothorax Children in its Four-
Character Category: J860 or Pyothorax With Fistula; J869 or Pyothorax Without Fistula 
PYOTHORAX is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code J86. ICD-10-CM also has the following PYOTHORAX 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (PYOTHORAX WITH 
FISTULA J86.0), (PYOTHORAX WITHOUT FISTULA J86.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85344101 Diagnosis of pyothorax with fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pyothorax with fistula. Pyothorax with fistula is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J86. 0

85344102 Diagnosis of pyothorax without fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pyothorax without fistula. Pyothorax without fistula is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J86. 9

Class 85344200 Diagnoses of pleural plaque or rheumatoid lung disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pleural plaqueDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85344201 Diagnosis of pleural plaque with presence of asbestos This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pleural plaque with presence of asbestos. Pleural plaque 
with presence of asbestos is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J92. 0

85344202 Diagnosis of rheumatoid lung disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatoid lung disease. Rheumatoid lung disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J99. 0

Class 85344300 Diagnoses of peripheral pleural conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Other Pleural 
Conditions . Other Pleural Conditions  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Other Pleural 
Conditions Children in its Four-Character Category: J940 or Chylous Effusion; J941 or 
Fibrothorax; J942 or Haemothorax; J948 or Other Specified Pleural Conditions; J949 or 
Pleural Condition, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85344301 Diagnosis of chylous effusion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chylous effusion. Chylous effusion is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J94. 0
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85344302 Diagnosis of fibrothorax This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fibrothorax. Fibrothorax is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J94. 1

85344303 Diagnosis of haemothorax This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemothorax. Haemothorax is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code J94. 2

Class 85344400 Diagnoses of postprocedural respiratory disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Postprocedural 
Respiratory Disorders, Not Elsewhere Classified . Postprocedural Respiratory Disorders, 
not elsewhere classified  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Postprocedural Respiratory 
Disorders, Not Elsewhere Classified Children in its Four-Character Category: J950 or 
Tracheostomy Malfunction; J951 or Acute Pulmonary Insufficiency Following Thoracic 
Surgery; J952 or Acute Pulmonary Insufficiency Following Nonthoracic Surgery; J953 or 
Chronic Pulmonary Insufficiency Following Surgery; J954 or Mendelson Syndrome; J955 
or Postprocedural Subglottic Stenosis; J958 or Other Postprocedural Respiratory 
Disorders; J959 or Postprocedural Respiratory Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85344401 Diagnosis of acute pulmonary insufficiency following 
thoracic surgery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute pulmonary insufficiency following thoracic surgery. 
Acute pulmonary insufficiency following thoracic surgery is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J95. 1

85344402 Diagnosis of acute pulmonary insufficiency following 
nonthoracic surgery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute pulmonary insufficiency following nonthoracic 
surgery. Acute pulmonary insufficiency following nonthoracic surgery 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J95. 2

85344403 Diagnosis of chronic pulmonary insufficiency following 
surgery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic pulmonary insufficiency following surgery. 
Chronic pulmonary insufficiency following surgery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J95. 3

85344404 Diagnosis of postprocedural subglottic stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural subglottic stenosis. Postprocedural 
subglottic stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code J95. 5

Class 85344500 Diagnoses of restrictive respiratory disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
respiratory disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85344501 Diagnosis of pulmonary collapse This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary collapse. Pulmonary collapse is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J98. 1

85344502 Diagnosis of interstitial emphysema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Interstitial emphysema. Interstitial emphysema is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code J98. 2

85344503 Diagnosis of compensatory emphysema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Compensatory emphysema. Compensatory emphysema 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J98. 3

85344504 Diagnosis of disorders of diaphragm This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorders of diaphragm. Disorders of diaphragm is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code J98. 6

Family 85350000 Diagnoses of diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue

Class 85351500 Diagnoses of staphylococcal scalded skin syndromeor impetigo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis Staphylococcal 
scalded skin syndrome  or Impetigo

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85351501 Diagnosis of staphylococcal scalded skin syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Staphylococcal scalded skin syndrome. Staphylococcal 
scalded skin syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under code L00

85351502 Diagnosis of impetigo This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Impetigo or any organism or any site.Impetigo or any 
organism or any site is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L01.0

85351503 Diagnosis of impetigo or any organism  or any site This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Impetigo or any organism or any site. Impetigo or any 
organism or any site is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L01. 0
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Class 85351600 Diagnoses of cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cutaneous 
Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle . Cutaneous Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle  is listed 
In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Cutaneous Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle Children in its Four-
Character Category: L020 or Cutaneous Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle of Face; L021 
or Cutaneous Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle of Neck; L022 or Cutaneous Abscess, 
Furuncle and Carbuncle of Trunk; L023 or Cutaneous Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle of 
Buttock; L024 or Cutaneous Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle of Limb; L028 or 
Cutaneous Abscess, Furuncle and Carbuncle of Other Sites; L029 or Cutaneous Abscess, 
Furuncle and Carbuncle, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85351601 Diagnosis of cutaneous abscess, furuncle and 
carbuncle of face

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of face. 
Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of face is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L02. 0

85351602 Diagnosis of cutaneous abscess, furuncle and 
carbuncle of neck

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of neck. 
Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of neck is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L02. 1

85351603 Diagnosis of cutaneous abscess, furuncle and 
carbuncle of trunk

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of trunk. 
Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of trunk is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L02. 2

85351604 Diagnosis of cutaneous abscess, furuncle and 
carbuncle of buttock

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of buttock. 
Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of buttock is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L02. 3

85351605 Diagnosis of cutaneous abscess, furuncle and 
carbuncle of limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of limb. 
Cutaneous abscess, furuncle and carbuncle of limb is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L02. 4
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Class 85351700 Diagnoses of cellulitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cellulitis . 
Cellulitis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cellulitis Children in its Four-Character Category: L030 
or Cellulitis of Finger and Toe; L031 or Cellulitis of Other Parts of Limb; L032 or Cellulitis 
of Face; L033 or Cellulitis of Trunk; L038 or Cellulitis of Other Sites; L039 or Cellulitis, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85351701 Diagnosis of cellulitis of finger and toe This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cellulitis of finger and toe. Cellulitis of finger and toe is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L03. 0

85351702 Diagnosis of cellulitis of face This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cellulitis of face. Cellulitis of face is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L03. 2

85351703 Diagnosis of cellulitis of trunk This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cellulitis of trunk. Cellulitis of trunk is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L03. 3

Class 85351800 Diagnoses of acute lymphadenitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute 
Lymphadenitis.  Acute Lymphadenitis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute 
Lymphadenitis Children in its Four-Character Category: L040 or Acute Lymphadenitis of 
Face, Head and Neck ; L041 or Acute Lymphadenitis of Trunk; L042 or Acute 
Lymphadenitis of Upper Limb; L043 or Acute Lymphadenitis of Lower Limb; L048 or Acute 
Lymphadenitis of Other Sites; L049 or Acute Lymphadenitis, Unspecified ACUTE 
LYMPHADENITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code L04. ICD-10-CM also has the following ACUTE 
LYMPHADENITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS of FACE, HEAD and NECK L04.0), (ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS 
of TRUNK L04.1), (ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS of UPPER LIMB L04.2), (ACUTE 
LYMPHADENITIS of LOWER LIMB L04.3), (ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS of other SITES 
L04.8), (ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS, UNSPECIFIED L04.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85351801 Diagnosis of acute lymphadenitis of face, head and 
neck

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute lymphadenitis of face, head and neck. Acute 
lymphadenitis of face, head and neckis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L04. 0
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85351802 Diagnosis of acute lymphadenitis of trunk This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute lymphadenitis of trunk. Acute lymphadenitis of 
trunk is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L04. 1

85351803 Diagnosis of acute lymphadenitis of upper limb This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute lymphadenitis of upper limb. Acute lymphadenitis 
of upper limb is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L04. 2

85351804 Diagnosis of acute lymphadenitis of lower limb This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute lymphadenitis of lower limb. Acute lymphadenitis of 
lower limb is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L04. 3

Class 85351900 Diagnoses of pilonidal cyst

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pilonidal Cyst . 
Pilonidal Cyst  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pilonidal Cyst Children in its 
Four-Character Category: L050 or Pilonidal Cyst With Abscess; L059 or Pilonidal Cyst 
Without Abscess

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85351901 Diagnosis of pilonidal cyst with abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pilonidal cyst with abscess. Pilonidal cyst with abscess is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L05. 0

85351902 Diagnosis of pilonidal cyst without abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pilonidal cyst without abscess. Pilonidal cyst without 
abscess is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L05. 9

Class 85352000 Diagnoses of local infections of skin and subcutaneous tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of local infections 
of skin and subcutaneous tissue

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352001 Diagnosis of pyoderma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pyoderma. Pyoderma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L08. 0

85352002 Diagnosis of erythrasma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythrasma. Erythrasma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L08. 1
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Class 85352100 Diagnoses of pemphigus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pemphigus.  
Pemphigus is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pemphigus Children in its Four-
Character Category: L100 or Pemphigus Vulgaris; L101 or Pemphigus Vegetans; L102 or 
Pemphigus Foliaceus; L103 or Brazilian Pemphigus or Fogo Selvagem; L104 or 
Pemphigus Erythematosus; L105 or Drug-Induced Pemphigus; L108 or Other Pemphigus; 
L109 or Pemphigus, Unspecified PEMPHIGUS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code L10. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following PEMPHIGUS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS L10.0), (PEMPHIGUS VEGETANS L10.1), (PEMPHIGUS 
FOLIACEOUS L10.2), (BRAZILIAN PEMPHIGUS [FOGO SELVAGEM] L10.3), 
(PEMPHIGUS ERYTHEMATOSUS L10.4), (DRUG-INDUCED PEMPHIGUS L10.5), 
(OTHER PEMPHIGUS L10.8), (PARANEOPLASTIC PEMPHIGUS L10.81), (OTHER 
PEMPHIGUS L10.89), (PEMPHIGUS, UNSPECIFIED L10.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352101 Diagnosis of pemphigus vulgaris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pemphigus vulgaris. Pemphigus vulgaris is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L10. 0

85352102 Diagnosis of pemphigus vegetans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pemphigus vegetans. Pemphigus vegetans is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L10. 1

85352103 Diagnosis of pemphigus foliaceus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pemphigus foliaceus. Pemphigus foliaceus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L10. 2

85352104 Diagnosis of brazilian pemphigus or fogo selvagem This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brazilian pemphigus or fogo selvagem. Brazilian 
pemphigus or fogo selvagem is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L10. 3

85352105 Diagnosis of pemphigus erythematosus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pemphigus erythematosus. Pemphigus erythematosus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L10. 4

85352106 Diagnosis of drug-induced pemphigus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced pemphigus. Drug-induced pemphigus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L10. 5
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Class 85352200 Diagnoses of acantholytic disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of acantholytic 
disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352201 Diagnosis of acquired keratosis follicularis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired keratosis follicularis. Acquired keratosis 
follicularis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L11. 0

85352202 Diagnosis of transient acantholytic dermatosis or grover This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient acantholytic dermatosis or Grover. Transient 
acantholytic dermatosis or Grover is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L11. 1

Class 85352300 Diagnoses of pemphigoid

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pemphigoid.  
Pemphigoid is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pemphigoid Children in its Four-
Character Category: L120 or Bullous Pemphigoid; L121 or Cicatricial Pemphigoid; L122 or 
Chronic Bullous Disease of Childhood; L123 or Acquired Epidermolysis Bullosa; L128 or 
Other Pemphigoid; L129 or Pemphigoid, Unspecified PEMPHIGOID is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
L12. ICD-10-CM also has the following PEMPHIGOID CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID L12.0), (CICATRICIAL 
PEMPHIGOID L12.1), (CHRONIC BULLOUS DISEASE of CHILDHOOD L12.2), 
(ACQUIRED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA L12.3), (ACQUIRED EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA, UNSPECIFIED L12.30), (EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA due to DRUG L12.31), 
(OTHER ACQUIRED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA L12.35), (OTHER PEMPHIGOID 
L12.8), (PEMPHIGOID, UNSPECIFIED L12.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352301 Diagnosis of bullous pemphigoid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bullous pemphigoid. Bullous pemphigoid is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L12. 0

85352302 Diagnosis of cicatricial pemphigoid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cicatricial pemphigoid. Cicatricial pemphigoid is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L12. 1

85352303 Diagnosis of chronic bullous disease of childhood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic bullous disease of childhood. Chronic bullous 
disease of childhood is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L12. 2
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85352304 Diagnosis of acquired epidermolysis bullosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired epidermolysis bullosa. Acquired epidermolysis 
bullosa is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L12. 3

Class 85352400 Diagnoses of bullous disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of bullous 
disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352401 Diagnosis of dermatitis herpetiformis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dermatitis herpetiformis. Dermatitis herpetiformis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L13. 0

85352402 Diagnosis of subcorneal pustular dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subcorneal pustular dermatitis. Subcorneal pustular 
dermatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L13. 1

Class 85352500 Diagnoses of dermatitis conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of dermattis 
conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352501 Diagnosis of besnier prurigo This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Besnier prurigo. Besnier prurigo is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L20. 0

85352502 Diagnosis of seborrhoea capitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Seborrhoea capitis. Seborrhoea capitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L21. 0

85352503 Diagnosis of seborrhoeic infantile dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Seborrhoeic infantile dermatitis. Seborrhoeic infantile 
dermatitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L21. 1

85352504 Diagnosis of diaper or napkin  dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diaper or napkin dermatitis. Diaper or napkin dermatitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code L22

85352505 Diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis due to metals This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic contact dermatitis due to metals. Allergic contact 
dermatitis due to metals is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L23. 0
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85352506 Diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis due to 
adhesives

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic contact dermatitis due to adhesives. Allergic 
contact dermatitis due to adhesivesis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L23. 1

85352507 Diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis due to 
cosmetics

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic contact dermatitis due to cosmetics. Allergic 
contact dermatitis due to cosmeticsis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L23. 2

85352508 Diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis due to drugs in 
contact with skin

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic contact dermatitis due to drugs in contact with 
skin. Allergic contact dermatitis due to drugs in contact with skin is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L23. 3

85352509 Diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis due to dyes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic contact dermatitis due to dyes. Allergic contact 
dermatitis due to dyes is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L23. 4

85352510 Diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis due to food in 
contact with skin

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic contact dermatitis due to food in contact with 
skin. Allergic contact dermatitis due to food in contact with skin is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L23. 6

85352511 Diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis due to plants, 
except food

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic contact dermatitis due to plants, except food. 
Allergic contact dermatitis due to plants, except food is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L23. 7

85352512 Diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis due to 
detergents

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritant contact dermatitis due to detergents. Irritant 
contact dermatitis due to detergentsis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L24. 0

85352513 Diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis due to oils and 
greases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritant contact dermatitis due to oils and greases. Irritant 
contact dermatitis due to oils and greases is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L24. 1

85352514 Diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis due to solvents This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritant contact dermatitis due to solvents. Irritant contact 
dermatitis due to solvents is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L24. 2
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85352515 Diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis due to cosmetics This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritant contact dermatitis due to cosmetics. Irritant 
contact dermatitis due to cosmetics is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L24. 3

85352516 Diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis due to drugs in 
contact with skin

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritant contact dermatitis due to drugs in contact with 
skin. Irritant contact dermatitis due to drugs in contact with skin is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L24. 4

85352517 Diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis due to food in 
contact with skin

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritant contact dermatitis due to food in contact with skin. 
Irritant contact dermatitis due to food in contact with skin is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L24. 6

85352518 Diagnosis of irritant contact dermatitis due to plants, 
except food

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irritant contact dermatitis due to plants, except food. 
Irritant contact dermatitis due to plants, except food is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L24. 7

85352519 Diagnosis of exfoliative dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Exfoliative dermatitis. Exfoliative dermatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code L26

85352520 Diagnosis of generalized skin eruption due to drugs 
and medicaments

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Generalized skin eruption due to drugs and 
medicaments. Generalized skin eruption due to drugs and 
medicaments is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L27. 0

85352521 Diagnosis of localized skin eruption due to drugs and 
medicaments

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Localized skin eruption due to drugs and medicaments. 
Localized skin eruption due to drugs and medicaments is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L27. 1

85352522 Diagnosis of dermatitis due to ingested food This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dermatitis due to ingested food. Dermatitis due to 
ingested food is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L27. 2

85352523 Diagnosis of nummular dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nummular dermatitis. Nummular dermatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L30. 0
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85352524 Diagnosis of dyshidrosis or pompholyx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dyshidrosis or pompholyx. Dyshidrosis or pompholyx is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L30. 1

85352525 Diagnosis of cutaneous autosensitization This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutaneous autosensitization. Cutaneous 
autosensitization is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L30. 2

85352526 Diagnosis of infective dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infective dermatitis. Infective dermatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L30. 3

85352527 Diagnosis of erythema intertrigo This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythema intertrigo. Erythema intertrigo is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L30. 4

85352528 Diagnosis of pityriasis alba This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pityriasis alba. Pityriasis alba is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L30. 5

85352529 Diagnosis of factitial dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Factitial dermatitis. Factitial dermatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L98. 1

Class 85352600 Diagnoses of lichen simplex chronicus and prurigo

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Lichen Simplex 
Chronicus and Prurigo.  Lichen Simplex Chronicus and Prurigo is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Lichen Simplex Chronicus and Prurigo Children in its Four-Character Category: 
L280 or Lichen Simplex Chronicus; L281 or Prurigo Nodularis; L282 or Other Prurigo 
LICHEN SIMPLEX CHRONICUS and PRURIGO is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code L28. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following LICHEN SIMPLEX CHRONICUS and PRURIGO CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (LICHEN SIMPLEX CHRONICUS L28.0), 
(PRURIGO NODULARIS L28.1), (OTHER PRURIGO L28.2).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352601 Diagnosis of lichen simplex chronicus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lichen simplex chronicus. Lichen simplex chronicus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L28. 0
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85352602 Diagnosis of prurigo nodularis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prurigo nodularis. Prurigo nodularis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L28. 1

Class 85352700 Diagnoses of pruritus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pruritus.  
Pruritus is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pruritus Children in its Four-Character Category: L290 
or Pruritus Ani; L291 or Pruritus Scroti; L292 or Pruritus Vulvae; L293 or Anogenital 
Pruritus, Unspecified; L298 or Other Pruritus; L299 or Pruritus, Unspecified PRURITUS is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code L29. ICD-10-CM also has the following PRURITUS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (PRURITUS ANI L29.0), (PRURITUS SCROTI 
L29.1), (PRURITUS VULVAE L29.2), (ANOGENITAL PRURITUS, UNSPECIFIED L29.3), 
(OTHER PRURITUS L29.8), (PRURITUS, UNSPECIFIED L29.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352701 Diagnosis of pruritus ani This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pruritus ani. Pruritus ani is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L29. 0

85352702 Diagnosis of pruritus scroti This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pruritus scroti. Pruritus scroti is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L29. 1

85352703 Diagnosis of pruritus vulvae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pruritus vulvae. Pruritus vulvae is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L29. 2
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Class 85352800 Diagnoses of psoriasis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Psoriasis.  
Psoriasis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Psoriasis Children in its Four-Character Category: 
L400 or Psoriasis Vulgaris; L401 or Generalized Pustular Psoriasis; L402 or 
Acrodermatitis Continua; L403 or Pustulosis Palmaris Et Plantaris; L404 or Guttate 
Psoriasis; L405 or Arthropathic Psoriasis; L408 or Other Psoriasis; L409 or Psoriasis, 
Unspecified PSORIASIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code L40. ICD-10-CM also has the following PSORIASIS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (PSORIASIS VULGARIS 
L40.0), (GENERALIZED PUSTULAR PSORIASIS L40.1), (ACRODERMATITIS 
CONTINUA L40.2), (PUSTULOSIS PALMARIS ET PLANTARIS L40.3), (GUTTATE 
PSORIASIS L40.4), (ARTHROPATHIC PSORIASIS L40.5), (ARTHROPATHIC 
PSORIASIS, UNSPECIFIED L40.50), (DISTAL INTERPHALANGEAL PSORIATIC 
ARTHROPATHY L40.51), (PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS MUTILANS L40.52), (PSORIATIC 
SPONDYLITIS L40.53), (PSORIATIC JUVENILE ARTHROPATHY L40.54), (OTHER 
PSORIATIC ARTHROPATHY L40.59), (OTHER PSORIASIS L40.8), (PSORIASIS, 
UNSPECIFIED L40.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352801 Diagnosis of psoriasis vulgaris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Psoriasis vulgaris. Psoriasis vulgaris is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L40. 0

85352802 Diagnosis of generalized pustular psoriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Generalized pustular psoriasis. Generalized pustular 
psoriasis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L40. 1

85352803 Diagnosis of acrodermatitis continua This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acrodermatitis continua. Acrodermatitis continua is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L40. 2

85352804 Diagnosis of pustulosis palmaris et plantaris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pustulosis palmaris et plantaris. Pustulosis palmaris et 
plantaris is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L40. 3

85352805 Diagnosis of guttate psoriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Guttate psoriasis. Guttate psoriasis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L40. 4

85352806 Diagnosis of arthropathic psoriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthropathic psoriasis. Arthropathic psoriasis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L40. 5
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Class 85352900 Diagnoses of parapsoriasis and pityriasis rosea

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Parapsoriasis  and Pityriasis rosea

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85352901 Diagnosis of pityriasis lichenoides et varioliformis acuta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pityriasis lichenoides et varioliformis acuta. Pityriasis 
lichenoides et varioliformis acuta is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L41. 0

85352902 Diagnosis of pityriasis lichenoides chronica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pityriasis lichenoides chronica. Pityriasis lichenoides 
chronica is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L41. 1

85352903 Diagnosis of small plaque parapsoriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Small plaque parapsoriasis. Small plaque parapsoriasis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L41. 3

85352904 Diagnosis of large plaque parapsoriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Large plaque parapsoriasis. Large plaque parapsoriasis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L41. 4

85352905 Diagnosis of retiform parapsoriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Retiform parapsoriasis. Retiform parapsoriasis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L41. 5

85352906 Diagnosis of pityriasis rosea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pityriasis rosea

Class 85353000 Diagnoses of lichen planus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Lichen Planus.  
Lichen Planus is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Lichen Planus Children in its 
Four-Character Category: L430 or Hypertrophic Lichen Planus; L431 or Bullous Lichen 
Planus; L432 or Lichenoid Drug Reaction; L433 or Subacute or Active; Lichen Planus; 
L438 or Other Lichen Planus; L439 or Lichen Planus, Unspecified LICHEN PLANUS is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code L43. ICD-10-CM also has the following LICHEN PLANUS CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (HYPERTROPHIC LICHEN PLANUS 
L43.0), (BULLOUS LICHEN PLANUS L43.1), (LICHENOID DRUG REACTION L43.2), 
(SUBACUTE (ACTIVE) LICHEN PLANUS L43.3), (OTHER LICHEN PLANUS L43.8), 
(LICHEN PLANUS, UNSPECIFIED L43.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85353001 Diagnosis of hypertrophic lichen planus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophic lichen planus. Hypertrophic lichen planus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L43. 0

85353002 Diagnosis of bullous lichen planus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bullous lichen planus. Bullous lichen planus is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L43. 1

85353003 Diagnosis of lichenoid drug reaction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lichenoid drug reaction. Lichenoid drug reaction is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L43. 2

85353004 Diagnosis of subacute or active  lichen planus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subacute or active lichen planus. Subacute or active 
lichen planus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L43. 3

Class 85353100 Diagnoses of papulosquamous disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Subacute or 
active lichen planus  This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of papulosquamous disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353101 Diagnosis of pityriasis rubra pilaris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pityriasis rubra pilaris. Pityriasis rubra pilaris is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L44. 0

85353102 Diagnosis of lichen nitidus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lichen nitidus. Lichen nitidus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L44. 1

85353103 Diagnosis of lichen striatus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lichen striatus. Lichen striatus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L44. 2

85353104 Diagnosis of lichen ruber moniliformis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lichen ruber moniliformis. Lichen ruber moniliformis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L44. 3

85353105 Diagnosis of infantile papular acrodermatitis or 
giannotti-crosti

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infantile papular acrodermatitis or Giannotti-Crosti. 
Infantile papular acrodermatitis or Giannotti-Crosti is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L44. 4
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Class 85353200 Diagnoses of urticaria

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Urticaria.  
Urticaria is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Urticaria Children in its Four-Character Category: L500 
or Allergic Urticaria; L501 or Idiopathic Urticaria; L502 or Urticaria due To Cold and Heat; 
L503 or Dermatographic Urticaria; L504 or Vibratory Urticaria; L505 or Cholinergic 
Urticaria; L506 or Contact Urticaria; L508 or Other Urticaria; L509 or Urticaria, Unspecified 
URTICARIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code L50. ICD-10-CM also has the following URTICARIA CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ALLERGIC URTICARIA L50.0), 
(IDIOPATHIC URTICARIA L50.1), (URTICARIA due to COLD and HEAT L50.2), 
(DERMATOGRAPHIC URTICARIA L50.3), (VIBRATORY URTICARIA L50.4), 
(CHOLINERGIC URTICARIA L50.5), (CONTACT URTICARIA L50.6), (OTHER 
URTICARIA L50.8), (URTICARIA, UNSPECIFIED L50.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353201 Diagnosis of allergic urticaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Allergic urticaria. Allergic urticaria is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L50. 0

85353202 Diagnosis of idiopathic urticaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic urticaria. Idiopathic urticaria is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L50. 1

85353203 Diagnosis of urticaria due to cold and heat This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urticaria due to cold and heat. Urticaria due to cold and 
heat is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L50. 2

85353204 Diagnosis of dermatographic urticaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dermatographic urticaria. Dermatographic urticaria is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L50. 3

85353205 Diagnosis of vibratory urticaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vibratory urticaria. Vibratory urticaria is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L50. 4

85353206 Diagnosis of cholinergic urticaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cholinergic urticaria. Cholinergic urticaria is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L50. 5

85353207 Diagnosis of contact urticaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Contact urticaria. Contact urticaria is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L50. 6
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Class 85353300 Diagnoses of erythema multiforme

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Erythema 
Multiforme.  Erythema Multiforme is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Erythema Multiforme 
Children in its Four-Character Category: L510 or Nonbullous Erythema Multiforme; L511 or 
Bullous Erythema Multiforme; L512 or Toxic Epidermal Necrolysis or Lyell; L518 or Other 
Erythema Multiforme; L519 or Erythema Multiforme, Unspecified ERYTHEMA 
MULTIFORME is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code L51. ICD-10-CM also has the following ERYTHEMA 
MULTIFORME CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(NONBULLOUS ERYTHEMA MULTIFORME L51.0), (STEVENS-JOHNSON SYNDROME 
L51.1), (TOXIC EPIDERMAL NECROLYSIS [LYELL] L51.2), (STEVENS-JOHNSON 
SYND-TOX EPDRML NECROLYSIS OVERLAP SYNDROME L51.3), (OTHER 
ERYTHEMA MULTIFORME L51.8), (ERYTHEMA MULTIFORME, UNSPECIFIED L51.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353301 Diagnosis of nonbullous erythema multiforme This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonbullous erythema multiforme. Nonbullous erythema 
multiforme is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L51. 0

85353302 Diagnosis of bullous erythema multiforme This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bullous erythema multiforme. Bullous erythema 
multiforme is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L51. 1

85353303 Diagnosis of toxic epidermal necrolysis or lyell This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic epidermal necrolysis or Lyell. Toxic epidermal 
necrolysis or Lyell is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L51. 2

Class 85353400 Diagnoses of erythematous conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of erythematous 
conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353401 Diagnosis of erythema nodosum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythema nodosum

85353402 Diagnosis of toxic erythema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Toxic erythema. Toxic erythema is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L53. 0

85353403 Diagnosis of erythema annulare centrifugum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythema annulare centrifugum. Erythema annulare 
centrifugum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L53. 1
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85353404 Diagnosis of erythema marginatum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythema marginatum. Erythema marginatum is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L53. 2

85353405 Diagnosis of erythema marginatum in acute rheumatic 
fever

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythema marginatum in acute rheumatic fever. 
Erythema marginatum in acute rheumatic fever is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L54. 0

Class 85353500 Diagnoses of sunburn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Sunburn.  
Sunburn is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Sunburn Children in its Four-Character Category: L550 
or Sunburn of First Degree; L551 or Sunburn of Second Degree; L552 or Sunburn of Third 
Degree; L558 or Other Sunburn; L559 or Sunburn, Unspecified SUNBURN is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
L55. ICD-10-CM also has the following SUNBURN CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (SUNBURN of FIRST DEGREE L55.0), (SUNBURN of 
SECOND DEGREE L55.1), (SUNBURN of THIRD DEGREE L55.2), (SUNBURN, 
UNSPECIFIED L55.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353501 Diagnosis of sunburn of first degree This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sunburn of first degree. Sunburn of first degree is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L55. 0

85353502 Diagnosis of sunburn of second degree This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sunburn of second degree. Sunburn of second degree is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L55. 1

85353503 Diagnosis of sunburn of third degree This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sunburn of third degree. Sunburn of third degree is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L55. 2

Class 85353600 Diagnoses of acute skin changes due to ultraviolet radiation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of acute skin 
changes due to ultraviolet radiation

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353601 Diagnosis of drug phototoxic response This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug phototoxic response. Drug phototoxic response is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L56. 0
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85353602 Diagnosis of drug photoallergic response This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug photoallergic response. Drug photoallergic response 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L56. 1

85353603 Diagnosis of photocontact dermatitis or berloque 
dermatitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Photocontact dermatitis or berloque dermatitis. 
Photocontact dermatitis or berloque dermatitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L56. 2

85353604 Diagnosis of solar urticaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Solar urticaria. Solar urticaria is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L56. 3

85353605 Diagnosis of polymorphous light eruption This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polymorphous light eruption. Polymorphous light eruption 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L56. 4

Class 85353700 Diagnoses of skin changes due to chronic exposure to nonionizing radiation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Skin Changes 
due To Chronic Exposure To Nonionizing Radiation . Skin Changes due to Chronic 
Exposure to Nonionizing Radiation  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Skin Changes 
due To Chronic Exposure To Nonionizing Radiation Children in its Four-Character 
Category: L570 or Actinic Keratosis; L571 or Actinic Reticuloid; L572 or Cutis 
Rhomboidalis Nuchae; L573 or Poikiloderma of Civatte; L574 or Cutis Laxa Senilis; L575 
or Actinic Granuloma; L578 or Other Skin Changes due To Chronic Exposure To 
Nonionizing Radiation; L579 or Skin Changes due To Chronic Exposure To Nonionizing 
Radiation, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353701 Diagnosis of actinic keratosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Actinic keratosis. Actinic keratosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L57. 0

85353702 Diagnosis of actinic reticuloid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Actinic reticuloid. Actinic reticuloid is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L57. 1

85353703 Diagnosis of cutis rhomboidalis nuchae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutis rhomboidalis nuchae. Cutis rhomboidalis nuchae is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L57. 2
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85353704 Diagnosis of poikiloderma of civatte This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Poikiloderma of Civatte. Poikiloderma of Civatte is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L57. 3

85353705 Diagnosis of cutis laxa senilis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cutis laxa senilis. Cutis laxa senilis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L57. 4

85353706 Diagnosis of erythema ab igne or dermatitis ab igne This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythema ab igne or dermatitis ab igne. Erythema ab 
igne or dermatitis ab igne is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L59. 0

85353707 Diagnosis of actinic granuloma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Actinic granuloma. Actinic granuloma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L57. 5

Class 85353800 Diagnoses of radiodermatitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Radiodermatitis.  Radiodermatitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Radiodermatitis Children in 
its Four-Character Category: L580 or Acute Radiodermatitis; L581 or Chronic 
Radiodermatitis; L589 or Radiodermatitis, Unspecified RADIODERMATITIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
L58. ICD-10-CM also has the following RADIODERMATITIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE RADIODERMATITIS L58.0), (CHRONIC 
RADIODERMATITIS L58.1), (RADIODERMATITIS, UNSPECIFIED L58.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353801 Diagnosis of acute radiodermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute radiodermatitis. Acute radiodermatitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L58. 0

85353802 Diagnosis of chronic radiodermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic radiodermatitis. Chronic radiodermatitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L58. 1
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Class 85353900 Diagnoses of nail disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nail Disorders.  
Nail Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Nail Disorders Children in its 
Four-Character Category: L600 or Ingrowing Nail; L601 or Onycholysis; L602 or 
Onychogryphosis; L603 or Nail Dystrophy; L604 or Beau Lines; L605 or Yellow Nail 
Syndrome; L608 or Other Nail Disorders; L609 or Nail Disorder, Unspecified NAIL 
DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code L60. ICD-10-CM also has the following NAIL DISORDERS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (INGROWING NAIL 
L60.0), (ONYCHOLYSIS L60.1), (ONYCHOGRYPHOSIS L60.2), (NAIL DYSTROPHY 
L60.3), (BEAU'S LINES L60.4), (YELLOW NAIL SYNDROME L60.5), (OTHER NAIL 
DISORDERS L60.8), (NAIL DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED L60.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85353901 Diagnosis of ingrowing nail This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ingrowing nail. Ingrowing nail is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L60. 0

85353902 Diagnosis of onycholysis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Onycholysis. Onycholysis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L60. 1

85353903 Diagnosis of onychogryphosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Onychogryphosis. Onychogryphosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L60. 2

85353904 Diagnosis of nail dystrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nail dystrophy. Nail dystrophy is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L60. 3

85353905 Diagnosis of beau lines This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Beau lines. Beau lines is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L60. 4

85353906 Diagnosis of yellow nail syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Yellow nail syndrome. Yellow nail syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L60. 5

85353907 Diagnosis of clubbed nail pachydermoperiostosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Clubbed nail pachydermoperiostosis. Clubbed nail 
pachydermoperiostosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L62. 0
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Class 85354000 Diagnoses of alopecia areata

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Alopecia 
Areata.  Alopecia Areata is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Alopecia Areata Children in 
its Four-Character Category: L630 or Alopecia or Capitis; Totalis; L631 or Alopecia 
Universalis; L632 or Ophiasis; L638 or Other Alopecia Areata; L639 or Alopecia Areata, 
Unspecified ALOPECIA AREATA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code L63. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ALOPECIA AREATA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ALOPECIA (CAPITIS) TOTALIS L63.0), (ALOPECIA UNIVERSALIS L63.1), (OPHIASIS 
L63.2), (OTHER ALOPECIA AREATA L63.8), (ALOPECIA AREATA, UNSPECIFIED 
L63.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85354001 Diagnosis of alopecia or capitis  totalis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alopecia or capitis totalis. Alopecia or capitis totalis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L63. 0

85354002 Diagnosis of alopecia universalis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alopecia universalis. Alopecia universalis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L63. 1

85354003 Diagnosis of ophiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ophiasis. Ophiasis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L63. 2

85354004 Diagnosis of drug-induced androgenic alopecia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced androgenic alopecia. Drug-induced 
androgenic alopecia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L64. 0

Class 85354100 Diagnoses of nonscarring hair loss

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of nonscarring 
hair loss

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85354101 Diagnosis of telogen effluvium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Telogen effluvium. Telogen effluvium is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L65. 0

85354102 Diagnosis of anagen effluvium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anagen effluvium. Anagen effluvium is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L65. 1
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85354103 Diagnosis of alopecia mucinosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Alopecia mucinosa. Alopecia mucinosa is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L65. 2

Class 85354200 Diagnoses of cicatricial alopecia or scarring hair loss

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cicatricial 
Alopecia or Scarring Hair Loss . Cicatricial Alopecia or Scarring Hair Loss  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Cicatricial Alopecia or Scarring Hair Loss Children in its Four-Character 
Category: L660 or Pseudopelade; L661 or Lichen Planopilaris; L662 or Folliculitis 
Decalvans; L663 or Perifolliculitis Capitis Abscedens; L664 or Folliculitis Ulerythematosa 
Reticulata; L668 or Other Cicatricial Alopecia; L669 or Cicatricial Alopecia, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85354201 Diagnosis of pseudopelade This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pseudopelade. Pseudopelade is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L66. 0

85354202 Diagnosis of lichen planopilaris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lichen planopilaris. Lichen planopilaris is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L66. 1

85354203 Diagnosis of folliculitis decalvans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Folliculitis decalvans. Folliculitis decalvans is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L66. 2

85354204 Diagnosis of perifolliculitis capitis abscedens This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perifolliculitis capitis abscedens. Perifolliculitis capitis 
abscedens is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L66. 3

85354205 Diagnosis of folliculitis ulerythematosa reticulata This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Folliculitis ulerythematosa reticulata. Folliculitis 
ulerythematosa reticulata is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L66. 4

Class 85354300 Diagnoses of hair colour and hair shaft abnormalities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hair Colour and 
Hair Shaft Abnormalities . Hair Colour and Hair Shaft Abnormalities  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Hair Colour and Hair Shaft Abnormalities Children in its Four-Character 
Category: L670 or Trichorrhexis Nodosa; L671 or Variations In Hair Colour; L678 or Other 
Hair Colour and Hair Shaft Abnormalities; L679 or Hair Colour and Hair Shaft Abnormality, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85354301 Diagnosis of trichorrhexis nodosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trichorrhexis nodosa. Trichorrhexis nodosa is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L67. 0

85354302 Diagnosis of variations in hair colour This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Variations in hair colour. Variations in hair colour is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L67. 1

Class 85354400 Diagnoses of hypertrichosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hypertrichosis.  
Hypertrichosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hypertrichosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: L680 or Hirsutism; L681 or Acquired Hypertrichosis Lanuginosa; 
L682 or Localized Hypertrichosis; L683 or Polytrichia; L688 or Other Hypertrichosis; L689 
or Hypertrichosis, Unspecified HYPERTRICHOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code L68. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following HYPERTRICHOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (HIRSUTISM L68.0), (ACQUIRED HYPERTRICHOSIS LANUGINOSA L68.1), 
(LOCALIZED HYPERTRICHOSIS L68.2), (POLYTRICHIA L68.3), (OTHER 
HYPERTRICHOSIS L68.8), (HYPERTRICHOSIS, UNSPECIFIED L68.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85354401 Diagnosis of hirsutism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hirsutism. Hirsutism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L68. 0

85354402 Diagnosis of acquired hypertrichosis lanuginosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired hypertrichosis lanuginosa. Acquired 
hypertrichosis lanuginosa is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L68. 1

85354403 Diagnosis of localized hypertrichosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Localized hypertrichosis. Localized hypertrichosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L68. 2

85354404 Diagnosis of polytrichia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polytrichia. Polytrichia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L68. 3
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Class 85354500 Diagnoses of acne

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acne.  Acne is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acne Children in its Four-Character Category: L700 or 
Acne Vulgaris; L701 or Acne Conglobata; L702 or Acne Varioliformis; L703 or Acne 
Tropica; L704 or Infantile Acne; L705 or Acné Excoriée; L708 or Other Acne; L709 or 
Acne, Unspecified ACNE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code L70. ICD-10-CM also has the following ACNE 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACNE VULGARIS L70.0), 
(ACNE CONGLOBATA L70.1), (ACNE VARIOLIFORMIS L70.2), (ACNE TROPICA L70.3), 
(INFANTILE ACNE L70.4), (ACNE EXCORIEE DES JEUNES FILLES L70.5), (OTHER 
ACNE L70.8), (ACNE, UNSPECIFIED L70.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85354501 Diagnosis of acne vulgaris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acne vulgaris. Acne vulgaris is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L70. 0

85354502 Diagnosis of acne conglobata This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acne conglobata. Acne conglobata is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L70. 1

85354503 Diagnosis of acne varioliformis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acne varioliformis. Acne varioliformis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L70. 2

85354504 Diagnosis of acne tropica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acne tropica. Acne tropica is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L70. 3

85354505 Diagnosis of infantile acne This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infantile acne. Infantile acne is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L70. 4

Class 85354600 Diagnoses of acné excoriée

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acné excoriée. 
Acné excoriée is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category 
under code L70. 5

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85354601 Diagnosis of rosacea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rosacea . Rosacea  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under 
code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Rosacea Children in its Four-
Character Category: L710 or Perioral Dermatitis; L711 or 
Rhinophyma; L718 or Other Rosacea; L719 or Rosacea, Unspecified

85354602 Diagnosis of perioral dermatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perioral dermatitis. Perioral dermatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L71. 0

85354603 Diagnosis of rhinophyma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rhinophyma. Rhinophyma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L71. 1

Class 85354700 Diagnoses of follicular cysts of skin and subcutaneous tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Follicular Cysts 
of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue.  Follicular Cysts of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Follicular Cysts of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue 
Children in its Four-Character Category: L720 or Epidermal Cyst; L721 or Trichilemmal 
Cyst; L722 or Steatocystoma Multiplex; L728 or Other Follicular Cysts of Skin and 
Subcutaneous Tissue; L729 or Follicular Cyst of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue, 
Unspecified FOLLICULAR CYSTS of SKIN and SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
L72. ICD-10-CM also has the following FOLLICULAR CYSTS of SKIN and 
SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (EPIDERMAL CYST L72.0), (PILAR and TRICHODERMAL CYST L72.1), 
(PILAR CYST L72.11), (TRICHODERMAL CYST L72.12), (STEATOCYSTOMA 
MULTIPLEX L72.2), (SEBACEOUS CYST L72.3), (OTHER FOLLICULAR CYSTS of the 
SKIN and SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE L72.8), (FOLLICULAR CYST of the SKIN and 
SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE, UNSP L72.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85354701 Diagnosis of epidermal cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epidermal cyst. Epidermal cyst is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L72. 0

85354702 Diagnosis of trichilemmal cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trichilemmal cyst. Trichilemmal cyst is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L72. 1

85354703 Diagnosis of steatocystoma multiplex This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Steatocystoma multiplex. Steatocystoma multiplex is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L72. 2
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Class 85354800 Diagnoses of follicular disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
follicular disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85354801 Diagnosis of acne keloid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acne keloid. Acne keloid is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L73. 0

85354802 Diagnosis of pseudofolliculitis barbae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pseudofolliculitis barbae. Pseudofolliculitis barbae is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L73. 1

85354803 Diagnosis of hidradenitis suppurativa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hidradenitis suppurativa. Hidradenitis suppurativa is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L73. 2

Class 85354900 Diagnoses of eccrine sweat disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Eccrine Sweat 
Disorders.  Eccrine Sweat Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Eccrine Sweat 
Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: L740 or Miliaria Rubra; L741 or Miliaria 
Crystallina; L742 or Miliaria Profunda; L743 or Miliaria, Unspecified; L744 or Anhidrosis; 
L748 or Other Eccrine Sweat Disorders; L749 or Eccrine Sweat Disorder, Unspecified 
ECCRINE SWEAT DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code L74. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ECCRINE SWEAT DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (MILIARIA RUBRA L74.0), (MILIARIA CRYSTALLINA L74.1), (MILIARIA 
PROFUNDA L74.2), (MILIARIA, UNSPECIFIED L74.3), (ANHIDROSIS L74.4), (FOCAL 
HYPERHIDROSIS L74.5), (PRIMARY FOCAL HYPERHIDROSIS L74.51), (PRIMARY 
FOCAL HYPERHIDROSIS, AXILLA L74.510), (PRIMARY FOCAL HYPERHIDROSIS, 
FACE L74.511), (PRIMARY FOCAL HYPERHIDROSIS, PALMS L74.512), (PRIMARY 
FOCAL HYPERHIDROSIS, SOLES L74.513), (PRIMARY FOCAL HYPERHIDROSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED L74.519), (SECONDARY FOCAL HYPERHIDROSIS L74.52), (OTHER 
ECCRINE SWEAT DISORDERS L74.8), (ECCRINE SWEAT DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED 
L74.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85354901 Diagnosis of miliaria rubra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Miliaria rubra. Miliaria rubra is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L74. 0

85354902 Diagnosis of miliaria crystallina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Miliaria crystallina. Miliaria crystallina is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L74. 1
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85354903 Diagnosis of miliaria profunda This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Miliaria profunda. Miliaria profunda is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L74. 2

85354904 Diagnosis of anhidrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anhidrosis. Anhidrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L74. 4

Class 85355000 Diagnoses of apocrine sweat disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Apocrine Sweat 
Disorders.  Apocrine Sweat Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Apocrine Sweat 
Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: L750 or Bromhidrosis; L751 or 
Chromhidrosis; L752 or Apocrine Miliaria; L758 or Other Apocrine Sweat Disorders; L759 
or Apocrine Sweat Disorder, Unspecified APOCRINE SWEAT DISORDERS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
L75. ICD-10-CM also has the following APOCRINE SWEAT DISORDERS CHILDREN in 
its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (BROMHIDROSIS L75.0), 
(CHROMHIDROSIS L75.1), (APOCRINE MILIARIA L75.2), (OTHER APOCRINE SWEAT 
DISORDERS L75.8), (APOCRINE SWEAT DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED L75.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355001 Diagnosis of bromhidrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bromhidrosis. Bromhidrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L75. 0

85355002 Diagnosis of chromhidrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chromhidrosis. Chromhidrosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L75. 1

85355003 Diagnosis of apocrine miliaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Apocrine miliaria. Apocrine miliaria is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L75. 2

85355004 Diagnosis of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postinflammatory hyperpigmentation. Postinflammatory 
hyperpigmentation is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L81. 0

85355005 Diagnosis of chloasma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chloasma. Chloasma is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L81. 1
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85355006 Diagnosis of freckles This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Freckles. Freckles is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L81. 2

85355007 Diagnosis of café au lait spots This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Café au lait spots. Café au lait spots is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L81. 3

85355008 Diagnosis of vitiligo This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vitiligo

85355009 Diagnosis of pigmented purpuric dermatosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pigmented purpuric dermatosis. Pigmented purpuric 
dermatosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L81. 7

Class 85355100 Diagnoses of seborrhoeic keratosis,or acanthosis nigricans or crons or 
callosites

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Seborrhoeic 
Keratosis,or Acanthosis nigricans or Crons or callosites

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355101 Diagnosis of seborrhoeic keratosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Seborrhoeic keratosis. Seborrhoeic keratosis listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code L82

85355102 Diagnosis of acanthosis nigricans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acanthosis nigricans. Acanthosis nigricans is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code L83

85355103 Diagnosis of corns and callosities This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Corns and callosities. Corns and callosities is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code L84

Class 85355200 Diagnoses of epidermal thickening

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of epidermal 
thickening

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355201 Diagnosis of acquired ichthyosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired ichthyosis. Acquired ichthyosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L85. 0
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85355202 Diagnosis of acquired keratosis or keratoderma  
palmaris et plantaris

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired keratosis or keratoderma palmaris et plantaris. 
Acquired keratosis or keratoderma palmaris et plantaris is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L85. 1

85355203 Diagnosis of keratosis punctata or palmaris et plantaris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Keratosis punctata or palmaris et plantaris. Keratosis 
punctata or palmaris et plantaris is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L85. 2

85355204 Diagnosis of xerosis cutis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Xerosis cutis. Xerosis cutis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L85. 3

Class 85355300 Diagnoses of transepidermal elimination disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Transepidermal 
Elimination Disorders.  Transepidermal Elimination Disorders is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Transepidermal Elimination Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: 
L870 or Keratosis Follicularis Et Parafollicularis In Cutem Penetrans or Kyrle; L871 or 
Reactive Perforating Collagenosis; L872 or Elastosis Perforans Serpiginosa; L878 or 
Other Transepidermal Elimination Disorders; L879 or Transepidermal Elimination 
Disorder, Unspecified TRANSEPIDERMAL ELIMINATION DISORDERS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
L87. ICD-10-CM also has the following TRANSEPIDERMAL ELIMINATION DISORDERS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (KERATOS 
FOLLICULARIS ET PARAFOLLICULARIS in CUTEM PENETRANS L87.0), (REACTIVE 
PERFORATING COLLAGENOSIS L87.1), (ELASTOSIS PERFORANS SERPIGINOSA 
L87.2), (OTHER TRANSEPIDERMAL ELIMINATION DISORDERS L87.8), 
(TRANSEPIDERMAL ELIMINATION DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED L87.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355301 Diagnosis of keratosis follicularis et parafollicularis in 
cutem penetrans or kyrle

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Keratosis follicularis et parafollicularis in cutem penetrans 
or Kyrle. Keratosis follicularis et parafollicularis in cutem penetrans or 
Kyrle is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L87. 0

85355302 Diagnosis of reactive perforating collagenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Reactive perforating collagenosis. Reactive perforating 
collagenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L87. 1

85355303 Diagnosis of elastosis perforans serpiginosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Elastosis perforans serpiginosa. Elastosis perforans 
serpiginosa is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L87. 2
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85355304 Diagnosis of pyoderma gangrenosum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pyoderma gangrenosum

Class 85355400 Diagnoses of decubitus ulcer and pressure area

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Decubitus Ulcer 
and Pressure Area . Decubitus Ulcer and Pressure Area  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Decubitus Ulcer and Pressure Area Children in its Four-Character Category: 
L890 or Stage I Decubitus Ulcer and Pressure Area; L891 or Stage Ii Decubitus Ulcer; 
L892 or Stage Iii Decubitus Ulcer; L893 or Stage Iv Decubitus Ulcer; L899 or Decubitus 
Ulcer and Pressure Area, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355401 Diagnosis of stage i decubitus ulcer and pressure area This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stage I decubitus ulcer and pressure area. Stage I 
decubitus ulcer and pressure area is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L89. 0

85355402 Diagnosis of stage ii decubitus ulcer This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stage II decubitus ulcer. Stage II decubitus ulcer is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L89. 1

85355403 Diagnosis of stage iii decubitus ulcer This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stage III decubitus ulcer. Stage III decubitus ulcer is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L89. 2

85355404 Diagnosis of stage iv decubitus ulcer This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stage IV decubitus ulcer. Stage IV decubitus ulcer is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L89. 3

Class 85355500 Diagnoses of atrophic disorders of skin

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Atrophic or 
Hypertrophic disorders of skin ATROPHIC DISORDERS of SKIN is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code L90. ICD-
10-CM also has the following ATROPHIC DISORDERS of SKIN CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (LICHEN SCLEROSUS ET ATROPHICUS 
L90.0), (ANETODERMA of SCHWENINGER-BUZZI L90.1), (ANETODERMA of 
JADASSOHN-PELLIZZARI L90.2), (ATROPHODERMA of PASINI and PIERINI L90.3), 
(ACRODERMATITIS CHRONICA ATROPHICANS L90.4), (SCAR CONDITIONS and 
FIBROSIS of SKIN L90.5), (STRIAE ATROPHICAE L90.6), (OTHER ATROPHIC 
DISORDERS of SKIN L90.8), (ATROPHIC DISORDER of SKIN, UNSPECIFIED L90.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355501 Diagnosis of lichen sclerosus et atrophicus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lichen sclerosus et atrophicus. Lichen sclerosus et 
atrophicus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L90. 0
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85355502 Diagnosis of anetoderma of schweninger-buzzi This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anetoderma of Schweninger-Buzzi. Anetoderma of 
Schweninger-Buzzi is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L90. 1

85355503 Diagnosis of anetoderma of jadassohn-pellizzari This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anetoderma of Jadassohn-Pellizzari. Anetoderma of 
Jadassohn-Pellizzari is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L90. 2

85355504 Diagnosis of atrophoderma of pasini and pierini This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophoderma of Pasini and Pierini. Atrophoderma of 
Pasini and Pierini is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L90. 3

85355505 Diagnosis of acrodermatitis chronica atrophicans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acrodermatitis chronica atrophicans. Acrodermatitis 
chronica atrophicans is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L90. 4

85355506 Diagnosis of scar conditions and fibrosis of skin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Scar conditions and fibrosis of skin. Scar conditions and 
fibrosis of skin is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L90. 5

85355507 Diagnosis of striae atrophicae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Striae atrophicae. Striae atrophicae is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L90. 6

85355508 Diagnosis of hypertrophic scar This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophic scar. Hypertrophic scar is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L91. 0
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Class 85355600 Diagnoses of granulomatous disorders of skin and subcutaneous tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Granulomatous 
Disorders of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue.  Granulomatous Disorders of Skin and 
Subcutaneous Tissue is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Granulomatous Disorders of 
Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue Children in its Four-Character Category: L920 or 
Granuloma Annulare; L921 or Necrobiosis Lipoidica, Not Elsewhere Classified; L922 or 
Granuloma Faciale or Eosinophilic Granuloma of Skin; L923 or Foreign Body Granuloma 
of Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue; L928 or Other Granulomatous Disorders of Skin and 
Subcutaneous Tissue; L929 or Granulomatous Disorder of Skin and Subcutaneous 
Tissue, Unspecified GRANULOMATOUS DISORDERS of SKIN and SUBCUTANEOUS 
TISSUE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code L92. ICD-10-CM also has the following GRANULOMATOUS 
DISORDERS of SKIN and SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (GRANULOMA ANNULARE L92.0), (NECROBIOSIS 
LIPOIDICA, NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED L92.1), (GRANULOMA FACIALE 
[EOSINOPHILIC GRANULOMA of SKIN] L92.2), (FOREIGN BODY GRANULOMA of the 
SKIN and SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE L92.3), (OTH GRANULOMATOUS DISORDERS of 
the SKIN, SUBCU L92.8), (GRANULOMATOUS DISORDER of the SKIN, SUBCU, UNSP 
L92.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355601 Diagnosis of granuloma annulare This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Granuloma annulare. Granuloma annulare is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L92. 0

85355602 Diagnosis of granuloma faciale or eosinophilic 
granuloma of skin

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Granuloma faciale or eosinophilic granuloma of skin. 
Granuloma faciale or eosinophilic granuloma of skin is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L92. 2

85355603 Diagnosis of foreign body granuloma of skin and 
subcutaneous tissue

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Foreign body granuloma of skin and subcutaneous 
tissue. Foreign body granuloma of skin and subcutaneous tissue is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code L92. 3
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Class 85355700 Diagnoses of lupus erythematosus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Lupus 
Erythematosus.  Lupus Erythematosus is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Lupus 
Erythematosus Children in its Four-Character Category: L930 or Discoid Lupus 
Erythematosus; L931 or Subacute Cutaneous Lupus Erythematosus; L932 or Other Local 
Lupus Erythematosus LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code L93. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (DISCOID LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS L93.0), (SUBACUTE CUTANEOUS 
LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS L93.1), (OTHER LOCAL LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS L93.2).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355701 Diagnosis of discoid lupus erythematosus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Discoid lupus erythematosus. Discoid lupus 
erythematosus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L93. 0

85355702 Diagnosis of subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus. Subacute 
cutaneous lupus erythematosus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L93. 1

Class 85355800 Diagnoses of localized connective tissue disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
localized connective tissue disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355801 Diagnosis of localized scleroderma or morphea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Localized scleroderma or morphea. Localized 
scleroderma or morphea is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L94. 0

85355802 Diagnosis of linear scleroderma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Linear scleroderma. Linear scleroderma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L94. 1

85355803 Diagnosis of calcinosis cutis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calcinosis cutis. Calcinosis cutis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L94. 2

85355804 Diagnosis of sclerodactyly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sclerodactyly. Sclerodactyly is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L94. 3
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85355805 Diagnosis of gottron papules This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gottron papules. Gottron papules is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L94. 4

85355806 Diagnosis of poikiloderma vasculare atrophicans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Poikiloderma vasculare atrophicans. Poikiloderma 
vasculare atrophicans is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L94. 5

85355807 Diagnosis of ainhum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ainhum. Ainhum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L94. 6

Class 85355900 Diagnoses of skin based vasculitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of skin based 
Vasculitis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85355901 Diagnosis of livedoid vasculitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Livedoid vasculitis. Livedoid vasculitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L95. 0

85355902 Diagnosis of erythema elevatum diutinum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erythema elevatum diutinum. Erythema elevatum 
diutinum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L95. 1

Class 85356000 Diagnoses of unaligned inflammatory disorders of the skin and subcutaneous 
tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of unaligned 
inflammatory disorders of the skin and subcutaneous tissue

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85356001 Diagnosis of pyogenic granuloma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pyogenic granuloma. Pyogenic granuloma is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L98. 0

85356002 Diagnosis of febrile neutrophilic dermatosis or sweet This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Febrile neutrophilic dermatosis or Sweet. Febrile 
neutrophilic dermatosis or Sweet is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code L98. 2

85356003 Diagnosis of eosinophilic cellulitis or wells This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eosinophilic cellulitis or Wells. Eosinophilic cellulitis or 
Wells is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code L98. 3
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85356004 Diagnosis of mucinosis of skin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mucinosis of skin. Mucinosis of skin is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L98. 5

85356005 Diagnosis of amyloidosis of skin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amyloidosis of skin. Amyloidosis of skin is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code L99. 0

Family 85360000 Diagnoses of diseases of the genitourinary system

Class 85361500 Diagnoses of acute nephritic syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute Nephritic 
Syndrome.  Acute Nephritic Syndrome is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Nephritic 
Syndrome Children in its Four-Character Category: N000 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : 
Minor Glomerular Abnormality; N001 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : Focal and Segmental 
Glomerular Lesions; N002 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse Membranous 
Glomerulonephritis; N003 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse Mesangial Proliferative 
Glomerulonephritis; N004 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse Endocapillary 
Proliferative Glomerulonephritis; N005 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse 
Mesangiocapillary Glomerulonephritis; N006 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : Dense Deposit 
Disease; N007 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse Crescentic Glomerulonephritis; 
N008 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : Other; N009 or Acute Nephritic Syndrome : 
Unspecified ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N00. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME WITH MINOR GLOMERULAR 
ABNORMALITY N00.0), (ACUTE NEPH SYNDROME W FOCAL and SEGMENTAL 
GLOMERULAR LESIONS N00.1), (ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME W DIFFUSE 
MEMBRANOUS GLOMRLNEPH N00.2), (ACUTE NEPH SYNDROME W DIFFUSE 
MESANGIAL PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N00.3), (ACUTE NEPH SYNDROME W DIFFUSE 
ENDOCAPLRY PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N00.4), (ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME W 
DIFFUSE MESANGIOCAP GLOMRLNEPH N00.5), (ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME 
WITH DENSE DEPOSIT DISEASE N00.6), (ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME W 
DIFFUSE CRESCENTIC GLOMRLNEPH N00.7), (ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME 
WITH other MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES N00.8), (ACUTE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME 
WITH UNSP MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES N00.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85361501 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, minor 
glomerular abnormality

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the minor glomerular 
abnormality. Acute nephritic syndrome on the minor glomerular 
abnormality is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N00. 0
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85361502 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, focal and 
segmental glomerular lesions

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the focal and segmental 
glomerular lesions. Acute nephritic syndrome on the focal and 
segmental glomerular lesions is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N00. 1

85361503 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
membranous glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the diffuse membranous 
glomerulonephritis. Acute nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
membranous glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N00. 2

85361504 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the diffuse mesangial 
proliferative glomerulonephritis. Acute nephritic syndrome on the 
diffuse mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N00. 3

85361505 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the diffuse endocapillary 
proliferative glomerulonephritis. Acute nephritic syndrome on the 
diffuse endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N00. 4

85361506 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis. Acute nephritic syndrome on 
the diffuse mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N00. 5

85361507 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, dense deposit 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the dense deposit disease. 
Acute nephritic syndrome on the dense deposit disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N00. 6

85361508 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
crescentic glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the diffuse crescentic 
glomerulonephritis. Acute nephritic syndrome on the diffuse crescentic 
glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N00. 7

85361509 Diagnosis of acute nephritic syndrome, peripheral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute nephritic syndrome on the other. Acute nephritic 
syndrome on the other is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N00. 8
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Class 85361600 Diagnoses of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Rapidly 
Progressive Nephritic Syndrome.  Rapidly Progressive Nephritic Syndrome is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Rapidly Progressive Nephritic Syndrome Children in its Four-Character 
Category: N010 or Rapidly Progressive Nephritic Syndrome : Minor Glomerular 
Abnormality; N011 or Rapidly Progressive Nephritic Syndrome : Focal and Segmental 
Glomerular Lesions; N012 or Rapidly Progressive Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse 
Membranous Glomerulonephritis; N013 or Rapidly Progressive Nephritic Syndrome : 
Diffuse Mesangial Proliferative Glomerulonephritis ; N014 or Rapidly Progressive Nephritic 
Syndrome : Diffuse Endocapillary Proliferative Glomerulonephritis; N015 or Rapidly 
Progressive Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse Mesangiocapillary Glomerulonephritis; N016 or 
Rapidly Progressive Nephritic Syndrome : Dense Deposit Disease; N017 or Rapidly 
Progressive Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse Crescentic Glomerulonephritis; N018 or Rapidly 
Progressive Nephritic Syndrome : Other; N019 or Rapidly Progressive Nephritic Syndrome 
: Unspecified RAPIDLY PROGRESSIVE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N01. ICD-
10-CM also has the following RAPIDLY PROGRESSIVE NEPHRITIC SYNDROME 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (RAPIDLY PROGR 
NEPHRITIC SYNDROME W MINOR GLOMERULAR ABNLT N01.0), (RAPIDLY PROGR 
NEPH SYND W FOCAL and SEG GLOMERULAR LESIONS N01.1), (RAPIDLY PROGR 
NEPH SYNDROME W DIFFUSE MEMBRANOUS GLOMRLNEPH N01.2), (RAPIDLY 
PROGR NEPH SYND W DIFFUS MESANGIAL PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N01.3), (RAPID 
PROGR NEPH SYND W DIFFUS ENDOCAPLRY PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N01.4), 
(RAPIDLY PROGR NEPH SYNDROME W DIFFUSE MESANGIOCAP GLOMRLNEPH 
N01.5), (RAPIDLY PROGR NEPHRITIC SYNDROME W DENSE DEPOSIT DISEASE 
N01.6), (RAPIDLY PROGR NEPH SYNDROME W DIFFUSE CRESCENTIC 
GLOMRLNEPH N01.7), (RAPIDLY PROGR NEPHRITIC SYNDROME W OTH 
MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES N01.8), (RAPIDLY PROGR NEPHRITIC SYNDROME W 
UNSP MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES N01.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85361601 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
minor glomerular abnormality

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the minor 
glomerular abnormality. Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on 
the minor glomerular abnormality is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N01. 0

85361602 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
focal and segmental glomerular lesions

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the focal and 
segmental glomerular lesions. Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome 
on the focal and segmental glomerular lesions is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N01. 1
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85361603 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
diffuse membranous glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
membranous glomerulonephritis. Rapidly progressive nephritic 
syndrome on the diffuse membranous glomerulonephritis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N01. 2

85361604 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
diffuse mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis. Rapidly progressive 
nephritic syndrome on the diffuse mesangial proliferative 
glomerulonephritisis listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N01. 3

85361605 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
diffuse endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis. Rapidly progressive 
nephritic syndrome on the diffuse endocapillary proliferative 
glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N01. 4

85361606 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
diffuse mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis. Rapidly progressive nephritic 
syndrome on the diffuse mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N01. 5

85361607 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
dense deposit disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the dense 
deposit disease. Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the dense 
deposit disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N01. 6

85361608 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
diffuse crescentic glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
crescentic glomerulonephritis. Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome 
on the diffuse crescentic glomerulonephritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N01. 7

85361609 Diagnosis of rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome, 
peripheral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the other. 
Rapidly progressive nephritic syndrome on the other is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N01. 8
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Class 85361700 Diagnoses of recurrent and persistent haematuria

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Recurrent and 
Persistent Haematuria . Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria Children in its Four-Character Category: 
N020 or Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Minor Glomerular Abnormality; N021 or 
Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Focal and Segmental Glomerular Lesions; N022 or 
Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Diffuse Membranous Glomerulonephritis; N023 or 
Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Diffuse Mesangial Proliferative Glomerulonephritis ; 
N024 or Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Diffuse Endocapillary Proliferative 
Glomerulonephritis; N025 or Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Diffuse 
Mesangiocapillary Glomerulonephritis; N026 or Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : 
Dense Deposit Disease; N027 or Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Diffuse 
Crescentic Glomerulonephritis; N028 or Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Other ; 
N029 or Recurrent and Persistent Haematuria : Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85361701 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, 
minor glomerular abnormality

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the minor 
glomerular abnormality. Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the 
minor glomerular abnormality is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N02. 0

85361702 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, focal 
and segmental glomerular lesions

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the focal and 
segmental glomerular lesions. Recurrent and persistent haematuria 
on the focal and segmental glomerular lesions is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N02. 1

85361703 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, 
diffuse membranous glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the diffuse 
membranous glomerulonephritis. Recurrent and persistent haematuria 
on the diffuse membranous glomerulonephritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N02. 2

85361704 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, 
diffuse mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the diffuse 
mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis. Recurrent and persistent 
haematuria on the diffuse mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritisis 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N02. 3

85361705 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, 
diffuse endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the diffuse 
endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis. Recurrent and 
persistent haematuria on the diffuse endocapillary proliferative 
glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N02. 4
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85361706 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, 
diffuse mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis. Recurrent and persistent 
haematuria on the diffuse mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N02. 5

85361707 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, 
dense deposit disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the dense 
deposit disease. Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the dense 
deposit disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N02. 6

85361708 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, 
diffuse crescentic glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the diffuse 
crescentic glomerulonephritis. Recurrent and persistent haematuria on 
the diffuse crescentic glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N02. 7

85361709 Diagnosis of recurrent and persistent haematuria, 
peripheral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the other. 
Recurrent and persistent haematuria on the other is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N02. 8
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Class 85361800 Diagnoses of chronic nephritic syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chronic 
Nephritic Syndrome.  Chronic Nephritic Syndrome is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Chronic Nephritic Syndrome Children in its Four-Character Category: N030 or 
Chronic Nephritic Syndrome : Minor Glomerular Abnormality; N031 or Chronic Nephritic 
Syndrome : Focal and Segmental Glomerular Lesions; N032 or Chronic Nephritic 
Syndrome : Diffuse Membranous Glomerulonephritis; N033 or Chronic Nephritic 
Syndrome : Diffuse Mesangial Proliferative Glomerulonephritis; N034 or Chronic Nephritic 
Syndrome : Diffuse Endocapillary Proliferative Glomerulonephritis; N035 or Chronic 
Nephritic Syndrome : Diffuse Mesangiocapillary Glomerulonephritis; N036 or Chronic 
Nephritic Syndrome : Dense Deposit Disease; N037 or Chronic Nephritic Syndrome : 
Diffuse Crescentic Glomerulonephritis; N038 or Chronic Nephritic Syndrome : Other; N039 
or Chronic Nephritic Syndrome : Unspecified CHRONIC NEPHRITIC SYNDROME is listed 
in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
N03. ICD-10-CM also has the following CHRONIC NEPHRITIC SYNDROME CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CHRONIC NEPHRITIC SYNDROME 
WITH MINOR GLOMERULAR ABNORMALITY N03.0), (CHRONIC NEPH SYNDROME W 
FOCAL and SEG GLOMERULAR LESIONS N03.1), (CHRONIC NEPHRITIC SYNDROME 
W DIFFUSE MEMBRANOUS GLOMRLNEPH N03.2), (CHRONIC NEPH SYNDROME W 
DIFFUSE MESANGIAL PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N03.3), (CHRONIC NEPH SYNDROME 
W DIFFUSE ENDOCAPLRY PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N03.4), (CHRONIC NEPHRITIC 
SYNDROME W DIFFUSE MESANGIOCAP GLOMRLNEPH N03.5), (CHRONIC 
NEPHRITIC SYNDROME WITH DENSE DEPOSIT DISEASE N03.6), (CHRONIC 
NEPHRITIC SYNDROME W DIFFUSE CRESCENTIC GLOMRLNEPH N03.7), (CHRONIC 
NEPHRITIC SYNDROME WITH other MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES N03.8), (CHRONIC 
NEPHRITIC SYNDROME WITH UNSP MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES N03.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85361801 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, minor 
glomerular abnormality

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the minor glomerular 
abnormality. Chronic nephritic syndrome on the minor glomerular 
abnormality is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N03. 0

85361802 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, focal and 
segmental glomerular lesions

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the focal and segmental 
glomerular lesions. Chronic nephritic syndrome on the focal and 
segmental glomerular lesions is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N03. 1

85361803 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
membranous glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the diffuse membranous 
glomerulonephritis. Chronic nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
membranous glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N03. 2
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85361804 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the diffuse mesangial 
proliferative glomerulonephritis. Chronic nephritic syndrome on the 
diffuse mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N03. 3

85361805 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the diffuse endocapillary 
proliferative glomerulonephritis. Chronic nephritic syndrome on the 
diffuse endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N03. 4

85361806 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis. Chronic nephritic syndrome on 
the diffuse mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N03. 5

85361807 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, dense 
deposit disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the dense deposit 
disease. Chronic nephritic syndrome on the dense deposit disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N03. 6

85361808 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, diffuse 
crescentic glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the diffuse crescentic 
glomerulonephritis. Chronic nephritic syndrome on the diffuse 
crescentic glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N03. 7

85361809 Diagnosis of chronic nephritic syndrome, peripheral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic nephritic syndrome on the other. Chronic 
nephritic syndrome on the other is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N03. 8
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Class 85361900 Diagnoses of nephrotic syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Nephrotic 
Syndrome.  Nephrotic Syndrome is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Nephrotic Syndrome 
Children in its Four-Character Category: N040 or Nephrotic Syndrome : Minor Glomerular 
Abnormality; N041 or Nephrotic Syndrome : Focal and Segmental Glomerular Lesions; 
N042 or Nephrotic Syndrome : Diffuse Membranous Glomerulonephritis; N043 or 
Nephrotic Syndrome : Diffuse Mesangial Proliferative Glomerulonephritis; N044 or 
Nephrotic Syndrome : Diffuse Endocapillary Proliferative Glomerulonephritis; N045 or 
Nephrotic Syndrome : Diffuse Mesangiocapillary Glomerulonephritis; N046 or Nephrotic 
Syndrome : Dense Deposit Disease; N047 or Nephrotic Syndrome : Diffuse Crescentic 
Glomerulonephritis; N048 or Nephrotic Syndrome : Other; N049 or Nephrotic Syndrome : 
Unspecified NEPHROTIC SYNDROME is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N04. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
NEPHROTIC SYNDROME CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(NEPHROTIC SYNDROME WITH MINOR GLOMERULAR ABNORMALITY N04.0), 
(NEPHROTIC SYNDROME W FOCAL and SEGMENTAL GLOMERULAR LESIONS 
N04.1), (NEPHROTIC SYNDROME W DIFFUSE MEMBRANOUS 
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS N04.2), (NEPHROTIC SYNDROME W DIFFUSE MESANGIAL 
PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N04.3), (NEPHROTIC SYNDROME W DIFFUSE ENDOCAPLRY 
PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N04.4), (NEPHROTIC SYNDROME W DIFFUSE 
MESANGIOCAPILLARY GLOMRLNEPH N04.5), (NEPHROTIC SYNDROME WITH 
DENSE DEPOSIT DISEASE N04.6), (NEPHROTIC SYNDROME W DIFFUSE 
CRESCENTIC GLOMERULONEPHRITIS N04.7), (NEPHROTIC SYNDROME WITH other 
MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES N04.8), (NEPHROTIC SYNDROME WITH UNSPECIFIED 
MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES N04.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85361901 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, minor glomerular 
abnormality

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the minor glomerular abnormality. 
Nephrotic syndrome on the minor glomerular abnormality is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N04. 0

85361902 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, focal and segmental 
glomerular lesions

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the focal and segmental 
glomerular lesions. Nephrotic syndrome on the focal and segmental 
glomerular lesions is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N04. 1

85361903 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, diffuse membranous 
glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse membranous 
glomerulonephritis. Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse membranous 
glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N04. 2
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85361904 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, diffuse mesangial 
proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse mesangial proliferative 
glomerulonephritis. Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse mesangial 
proliferative glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N04. 3

85361905 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, diffuse endocapillary 
proliferative glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse endocapillary 
proliferative glomerulonephritis. Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse 
endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N04. 4

85361906 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse mesangiocapillary 
glomerulonephritis. Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N04. 5

85361907 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, dense deposit 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the dense deposit disease. 
Nephrotic syndrome on the dense deposit disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N04. 6

85361908 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, diffuse crescentic 
glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse crescentic 
glomerulonephritis. Nephrotic syndrome on the diffuse crescentic 
glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N04. 7

85361909 Diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome, peripheral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrotic syndrome on the other. Nephrotic syndrome on 
the other is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N04. 8
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Class 85362000 Diagnoses of isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Isolated 
Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion.  Isolated Proteinuria With Specified 
Morphological Lesion is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Isolated Proteinuria With 
Specified Morphological Lesion Children in its Four-Character Category: N060 or Isolated 
Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion : Minor Glomerular Abnormality; N061 or 
Isolated Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion : Focal and Segmental 
Glomerular Lesions; N062 or Isolated Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion : 
Diffuse Membranous Glomerulonephritis; N063 or Isolated Proteinuria With Specified 
Morphological Lesion : Diffuse Mesangial Proliferative Glomerulonephritis; N064 or 
Isolated Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion : Diffuse Endocapillary 
Proliferative Glomerulonephritis; N065 or Isolated Proteinuria With Specified 
Morphological Lesion : Diffuse Mesangiocapillary Glomerulonephritis; N066 or Isolated 
Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion : Dense Deposit Disease; N067 or 
Isolated Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion : Diffuse Crescentic 
Glomerulonephritis; N068 or Isolated Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion : 
Other; N069 or Isolated Proteinuria With Specified Morphological Lesion : Unspecified 
ISOLATED PROTEINURIA WITH SPECIFIED MORPHOLOGICAL LESION is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
N06. ICD-10-CM also has the following ISOLATED PROTEINURIA WITH SPECIFIED 
MORPHOLOGICAL LESION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA WITH MINOR GLOMERULAR ABNORMALITY 
N06.0), (ISOLATED PROTEIN W FOCAL and SEGMENTAL GLOMERULAR LESIONS 
N06.1), (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA W DIFFUSE MEMBRANOUS 
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS N06.2), (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA W DIFFUSE MESANGIAL 
PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N06.3), (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA W DIFFUSE ENDOCAPLRY 
PROLIF GLOMRLNEPH N06.4), (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA W DIFFUSE 
MESANGIOCAPILLARY GLOMRLNEPH N06.5), (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA WITH 
DENSE DEPOSIT DISEASE N06.6), (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA W DIFFUSE 
CRESCENTIC GLOMERULONEPHRITIS N06.7), (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA WITH other 
MORPHOLOGIC LESION N06.8), (ISOLATED PROTEINURIA WITH UNSPECIFIED 
MORPHOLOGIC LESION N06.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362001 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, minor glomerular abnormality

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the minor glomerular abnormality. Isolated proteinuria with 
specified morphological lesion on the minor glomerular abnormality is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N06. 0

85362002 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, focal and segmental glomerular 
lesions

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the focal and segmental glomerular lesions. Isolated proteinuria 
with specified morphological lesion on the focal and segmental 
glomerular lesions is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N06. 1
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85362003 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, diffuse membranous 
glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the diffuse membranous glomerulonephritis. Isolated proteinuria 
with specified morphological lesion on the diffuse membranous 
glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N06. 2

85362004 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, diffuse mesangial proliferative 
glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the diffuse mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis. Isolated 
proteinuria with specified morphological lesion on the diffuse 
mesangial proliferative glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N06. 3

85362005 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, diffuse endocapillary proliferative 
glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the diffuse endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis. Isolated 
proteinuria with specified morphological lesion on the diffuse 
endocapillary proliferative glomerulonephritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N06. 4

85362006 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, diffuse mesangiocapillary 
glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the diffuse mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis. Isolated 
proteinuria with specified morphological lesion on the diffuse 
mesangiocapillary glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N06. 5

85362007 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, dense deposit disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the dense deposit disease. Isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion on the dense deposit disease is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N06. 6

85362008 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, diffuse crescentic 
glomerulonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the diffuse crescentic glomerulonephritis. Isolated proteinuria with 
specified morphological lesion on the diffuse crescentic 
glomerulonephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N06. 7

85362009 Diagnosis of isolated proteinuria with specified 
morphological lesion, peripheral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the other. Isolated proteinuria with specified morphological lesion 
on the other is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N06. 8
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Class 85362100 Diagnoses of peripheral glomerular disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
Glomerular disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362101 Diagnosis of glomerular disorders in neoplastic 
diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glomerular disorders in neoplastic diseases. Glomerular 
disorders in neoplastic diseases is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N08. 1

85362102 Diagnosis of glomerular disorders in blood diseases 
and disorders involving the immune mechanism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glomerular disorders in blood diseases and disorders 
involving the immune mechanism. Glomerular disorders in blood 
diseases and disorders involving the immune mechanism is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N08. 2

85362103 Diagnosis of glomerular disorders in diabetes mellitus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glomerular disorders in diabetes mellitus. Glomerular 
disorders in diabetes mellitus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N08. 3

85362104 Diagnosis of glomerular disorders in systemic 
connective tissue disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Glomerular disorders in systemic connective tissue 
disorders. Glomerular disorders in systemic connective tissue 
disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N08. 5

Class 85362200 Diagnoses of tubulo-interstitial nephritis conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of tubulo-
interstitial nephritis  conditions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362201 Diagnosis of acute tubulo-interstitial nephritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of acute tubulo-interstitial nephritis. acute tubulo-interstitial 
nephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code N10

85362202 Diagnosis of chronic tubulo-interstitial nephritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Other chronic tubulo-interstitial nephritis. Other chronic 
tubulo-interstitial nephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N11.8

85362203 Diagnosis of nonobstructive reflux-associated chronic 
pyelonephritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonobstructive reflux-associated chronic pyelonephritis. 
Nonobstructive reflux-associated chronic pyelonephritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N11. 0
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85362204 Diagnosis of chronic obstructive pyelonephritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic obstructive pyelonephritis. Chronic obstructive 
pyelonephritis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N11. 1

Class 85362300 Diagnoses of obstructive and reflux uropathy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Obstructive and 
Reflux Uropathy.  Obstructive and Reflux Uropathy is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Obstructive and Reflux Uropathy Children in its Four-Character Category: N130 
or Hydronephrosis With Ureteropelvic Junction Obstruction; N131 or Hydronephrosis With 
Ureteral Stricture, Not Elsewhere Classified; N132 or Hydronephrosis With Renal and 
Ureteral Calculous Obstruction; N133 or Other and Unspecified Hydronephrosis; N134 or 
Hydroureter; N135 or Kinking and Stricture of Ureter Without Hydronephrosis; N136 or 
Pyonephrosis; N137 or Vesicoureteral-Reflux-Associated Uropathy; N138 or Other 
Obstructive and Reflux Uropathy; N139 or Obstructive and Reflux Uropathy, Unspecified  
OBSTRUCTIVE and REFLUX UROPATHY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N13. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following OBSTRUCTIVE and REFLUX UROPATHY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (HYDRONEPHROSIS W URETERAL STRICTURE, NEC 
N13.1), (HYDRONEPHROSIS WITH RENAL and URETERAL CALCULOUS 
OBSTRUCTION N13.2), (OTHER and UNSPECIFIED HYDRONEPHROSIS N13.3), 
(UNSPECIFIED HYDRONEPHROSIS N13.30), (OTHER HYDRONEPHROSIS N13.39), 
(HYDROURETER N13.4), (CROSSING VESSEL and STRICTURE of URETER W/O 
HYDRONEPHROSIS N13.5), (PYONEPHROSIS N13.6), (VESICOURETERAL-REFLUX 
N13.7), (VESICOURETERAL-REFLUX, UNSPECIFIED N13.70), (VESICOURETERAL-
REFLUX WITHOUT REFLUX NEPHROPATHY N13.71), (VESICOURETERAL-REFLUX 
W REFLUX NEPHROPATHY W/O HYDROURETER N13.72), (VESICOURETER-REFLUX 
W REFLUX NEUROPATH W/O HYDROURT, UNIL N13.721), (VESICOURETER-REFLUX 
W REFLUX NEUROPATH W/O HYDROURT, BI N13.722), (VESICOURETER-REFLUX W 
REFLUX NEPHROPATHY W/O HYDROURT, UNSP N13.729), (VESICOURETERAL-
REFLUX W REFLUX NEPHROPATHY WITH HYDROURETER N13.73), 
(VESICOURETER-REFLUX W REFLUX NEUROPATH W HYDROURT, UNIL N13.731), 
(VESICOURETER-REFLUX W REFLUX NEUROPATH W HYDROURT, BILATERAL 
N13.732), (VESICOURETER-REFLUX W REFLUX NEPHROPATHY W HYDROURETER, 
UNSP N13.739), (OTHER OBSTRUCTIVE and REFLUX UROPATHY N13.8), 
(OBSTRUCTIVE and REFLUX UROPATHY, UNSPECIFIED N13.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362301 Diagnosis of hydronephrosis with ureteropelvic junction 
obstruction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hydronephrosis with ureteropelvic junction obstruction. 
Hydronephrosis with ureteropelvic junction obstruction is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N13. 0

85362302 Diagnosis of hydronephrosis with renal and ureteral 
calculous obstruction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hydronephrosis with renal and ureteral calculous 
obstruction. Hydronephrosis with renal and ureteral calculous 
obstruction is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N13. 2
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85362303 Diagnosis of hydroureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hydroureter. Hydroureter is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N13. 4

85362304 Diagnosis of kinking and stricture of ureter without 
hydronephrosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kinking and stricture of ureter without hydronephrosis. 
Kinking and stricture of ureter without hydronephrosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N13. 5

85362305 Diagnosis of pyonephrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pyonephrosis. Pyonephrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N13. 6

85362306 Diagnosis of vesicoureteral-reflux-associated uropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vesicoureteral-reflux-associated uropathy. Vesicoureteral-
reflux-associated uropathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N13. 7

Class 85362400 Diagnoses of drug- and heavy-metal-induced tubulo-interstitial and tubular 
conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Drug- and 
Heavy-Metal-Induced Tubulo-Interstitial and Tubular Conditions . Drug- and Heavy-Metal-
Induced Tubulo-Interstitial and Tubular Conditions  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Drug- and Heavy-Metal-Induced Tubulo-Interstitial and Tubular Conditions 
Children in its Four-Character Category: N140 or Analgesic Nephropathy; N141 or 
Nephropathy Induced By Other Drugs, Medicaments and Biological Substances; N142 or 
Nephropathy Induced By Unspecified Drug, Medicament Or Biological Substance; N143 or 
Nephropathy Induced By Heavy Metals; N144 or Toxic Nephropathy, Not Elsewhere 
Classified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362401 Diagnosis of analgesic nephropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Analgesic nephropathy. Analgesic nephropathy is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N14. 0

85362402 Diagnosis of nephropathy induced by heavy metals This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephropathy induced by heavy metals. Nephropathy 
induced by heavy metals is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N14. 3

Class 85362500 Diagnoses of peripheral renal tubulo-interstitial diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a This classification denotes 
the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral renal tubulo-interstitial diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85362501 Diagnosis of balkan nephropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Balkan nephropathy. Balkan nephropathy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N15. 0

85362502 Diagnosis of renal and perinephric abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal and perinephric abscess. Renal and perinephric 
abscess is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N15. 1

Class 85362600 Diagnoses of renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in diseases classified 
elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Renal Tubulo-
Interstitial Disorders In Diseases Classified Elsewhere . Renal Tubulo-Interstitial Disorders 
In Diseases Classified Elsewhere  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Renal Tubulo-
Interstitial Disorders In Diseases Classified Elsewhere Children in its Four-Character 
Category: N160 or Renal Tubulo-Interstitial Disorders In Infectious and Parasitic Diseases 
Classified Elsewhere; N161 or Renal Tubulo-Interstitial Disorders In Neoplastic Diseases; 
N162 or Renal Tubulo-Interstitial Disorders In Blood Diseases and Disorders Involving The 
Immune Mechanism; N163 or Renal Tubulo-Interstitial Disorders In Metabolic Diseases; 
N164 or Renal Tubulo-Interstitial Disorders In Systemic Connective Tissue Disorders; 
N165 or Renal Tubulo-Interstitial Disorders In Transplant Rejection; N168 or Renal Tubulo-
Interstitial Disorders In Other Diseases Classified Elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362601 Diagnosis of renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in 
neoplastic diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in neoplastic diseases. 
Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in neoplastic diseases is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N16. 1

85362602 Diagnosis of renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in blood 
diseases and disorders involving the immune 
mechanism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in blood diseases and 
disorders involving the immune mechanism. Renal tubulo-interstitial 
disorders in blood diseases and disorders involving the immune 
mechanism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N16. 2

85362603 Diagnosis of renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in 
metabolic diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in metabolic diseases. 
Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in metabolic diseases is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N16. 3

85362604 Diagnosis of renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in 
systemic connective tissue disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in systemic connective 
tissue disorders. Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in systemic 
connective tissue disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N16. 4
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85362605 Diagnosis of renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in 
transplant rejection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in transplant rejection. 
Renal tubulo-interstitial disorders in transplant rejection is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N16. 5

Class 85362700 Diagnoses of acute renal failure

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acute Renal 
Failure . Acute Renal Failure  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Acute Renal Failure 
Children in its Four-Character Category: N170 or Acute Renal Failure With Tubular 
Necrosis; N171 or Acute Renal Failure With Acute Cortical Necrosis; N172 or Acute Renal 
Failure With Medullary Necrosis; N178 or Other Acute Renal Failure; N179 or Acute Renal 
Failure, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362701 Diagnosis of acute renal failure with tubular necrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute renal failure with tubular necrosis. Acute renal 
failure with tubular necrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N17. 0

85362702 Diagnosis of acute renal failure with acute cortical 
necrosis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute renal failure with acute cortical necrosis. Acute 
renal failure with acute cortical necrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N17. 1

85362703 Diagnosis of acute renal failure with medullary necrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute renal failure with medullary necrosis. Acute renal 
failure with medullary necrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N17. 2

Class 85362800 Diagnoses of chronic kidney disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chronic Kidney 
Disease . Chronic Kidney Disease  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Chronic Kidney 
Disease Children in its Four-Character Category: N181 or Chronic Kidney Disease, Stage 
1; N182 or Chronic Kidney Disease, Stage 2; N183 or Chronic Kidney Disease, Stage 3; 
N184 or Chronic Kidney Disease, Stage 4; N185 or Chronic Kidney Disease, Stage 5; 
N189 or Chronic Kidney Disease, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362801 Diagnosis of chronic kidney disease, stage 1 This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic kidney disease, stage 1. Chronic kidney disease, 
stage 1 is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N18. 1
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85362802 Diagnosis of chronic kidney disease, stage 2 This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic kidney disease, stage 2. Chronic kidney disease, 
stage 2 is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N18. 2

85362803 Diagnosis of chronic kidney disease, stage 3 This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic kidney disease, stage 3. Chronic kidney disease, 
stage 3 is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N18. 3

85362804 Diagnosis of chronic kidney disease, stage 4 This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic kidney disease, stage 4. Chronic kidney disease, 
stage 4 is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N18. 4

85362805 Diagnosis of chronic kidney disease, stage 5 This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic kidney disease, stage 5. Chronic kidney disease, 
stage 5 is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N18. 5

Class 85362900 Diagnoses of calculus of kidney and ureter

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Calculus of 
Kidney and Ureter.  Calculus of Kidney and Ureter is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Calculus of Kidney and Ureter Children in its Four-Character Category: N200 or 
Calculus of Kidney; N201 or Calculus of Ureter; N202 or Calculus of Kidney With Calculus 
of Ureter; N209 or Urinary Calculus, Unspecified CALCULUS of KIDNEY and URETER is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code N20. ICD-10-CM also has the following CALCULUS of KIDNEY and URETER 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CALCULUS of KIDNEY 
N20.0), (CALCULUS of URETER N20.1), (CALCULUS of KIDNEY WITH CALCULUS of 
URETER N20.2), (URINARY CALCULUS, UNSPECIFIED N20.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85362901 Diagnosis of calculus of kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of kidney. Calculus of kidney is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N20. 0

85362902 Diagnosis of calculus of ureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of ureter. Calculus of ureter is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N20. 1

85362903 Diagnosis of calculus of kidney with calculus of ureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of kidney with calculus of ureter. Calculus of 
kidney with calculus of ureter is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N20. 2
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Class 85363000 Diagnoses of calculus of lower urinary tract

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Calculus of 
Lower Urinary Tract.  Calculus of Lower Urinary Tract is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Calculus of Lower Urinary Tract Children in its Four-Character Category: N210 
or Calculus In Bladder; N211 or Calculus In Urethra; N218 or Other Lower Urinary Tract 
Calculus; N219 or Calculus of Lower Urinary Tract, Unspecified CALCULUS of LOWER 
URINARY TRACT is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code N21. ICD-10-CM also has the following CALCULUS of LOWER 
URINARY TRACT CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CALCULUS in BLADDER N21.0), (CALCULUS in URETHRA N21.1), (OTHER LOWER 
URINARY TRACT CALCULUS N21.8), (CALCULUS of LOWER URINARY TRACT, 
UNSPECIFIED N21.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363001 Diagnosis of calculus in bladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus in bladder. Calculus in bladder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N21. 0

85363002 Diagnosis of calculus in urethra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus in urethra. Calculus in urethra is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N21. 1

Class 85363100 Diagnoses of calculus of urinary tract or renal cholic

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Calculus of 
urinary tract or renal cholic

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363101 Diagnosis of urinary calculus in schistosomiasis or 
bilharziasis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urinary calculus in schistosomiasis or bilharziasis

85363102 Diagnosis of unspecified renal colic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of renal colic. Unspecified renal colic is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code N23
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Class 85363200 Diagnoses of disorders resulting from impaired renal tubular function

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders 
Resulting From Impaired Renal Tubular Function.  Disorders Resulting from Impaired 
Renal Tubular Function is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders Resulting From 
Impaired Renal Tubular Function Children in its Four-Character Category: N250 or Renal 
Osteodystrophy; N251 or Nephrogenic Diabetes Insipidus; N258 or Other Disorders 
Resulting From Impaired Renal Tubular Function; N259 or Disorder Resulting From 
Impaired Renal Tubular Function, Unspecified DISORDERS RESULTING FROM 
IMPAIRED RENAL TUBULAR FUNCTION is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N25. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following DISORDERS RESULTING FROM IMPAIRED RENAL TUBULAR FUNCTION 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (RENAL 
OSTEODYSTROPHY N25.0), (NEPHROGENIC DIABETES INSIPIDUS N25.1), (OTH 
DISORDERS RESULTING FROM IMPAIRED RENAL TUBULAR FUNCTION N25.8), 
(SECONDARY HYPERPARATHYROIDISM of RENAL ORIGIN N25.81), (OTH 
DISORDERS RESULTING FROM IMPAIRED RENAL TUBULAR FUNCTION N25.89), 
(DISORDER RSLT FROM IMPAIRED RENAL TUBULAR FUNCTION, UNSP N25.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363201 Diagnosis of renal osteodystrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal osteodystrophy. Renal osteodystrophy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N25. 0

85363202 Diagnosis of nephrogenic diabetes insipidus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus. Nephrogenic diabetes 
insipidus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N25. 1

Class 85363300 Diagnoses of small kidney of uncertain causes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Small kidney of 
uncertain causes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363301 Diagnosis of small kidney, unilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Small kidney, unilateral. Small kidney, unilateral is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N27. 0

85363302 Diagnosis of small kidney, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Small kidney, bilateral. Small kidney, bilateral is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N27. 1

Class 85363400 Diagnoses of disorders of kidney and ureter

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
kidney and ureter

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85363401 Diagnosis of ischaemia and infarction of kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ischaemia and infarction of kidney. Ischaemia and 
infarction of kidney is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N28. 0

85363402 Diagnosis of cyst of kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cyst of kidney. Cyst of kidney is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N28. 1

85363403 Diagnosis of late syphilis of kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late syphilis of kidney. Late syphilis of kidney is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N29. 0

Class 85363500 Diagnoses of cystitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cystitis.  
Cystitis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cystitis Children in its Four-Character Category: N300 
or Acute Cystitis; N301 or Interstitial Cystitis or Chronic; N302 or Other Chronic Cystitis; 
N303 or Trigonitis; N304 or Irradiation Cystitis; N308 or Other Cystitis; N309 or Cystitis, 
Unspecified CYSTITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code N30. ICD-10-CM also has the following CYSTITIS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (ACUTE CYSTITIS 
N30.0), (ACUTE CYSTITIS WITHOUT HEMATURIA N30.0), (ACUTE CYSTITIS WITH 
HEMATURIA N30.1), (INTERSTITIAL CYSTITIS (CHRONIC) N30.1), (INTERSTITIAL 
CYSTITIS (CHRONIC) WITHOUT HEMATURIA N30.10), (INTERSTITIAL CYSTITIS 
(CHRONIC) WITH HEMATURIA N30.11), (OTHER CHRONIC CYSTITIS N30.2), (OTHER 
CHRONIC CYSTITIS WITHOUT HEMATURIA N30.20), (OTHER CHRONIC CYSTITIS 
WITH HEMATURIA N30.21), (TRIGONITIS N30.3), (TRIGONITIS WITHOUT 
HEMATURIA N30.30), (TRIGONITIS WITH HEMATURIA N30.31), (IRRADIATION 
CYSTITIS N30.4), (IRRADIATION CYSTITIS WITHOUT HEMATURIA N30.40), 
(IRRADIATION CYSTITIS WITH HEMATURIA N30.41), (OTHER CYSTITIS N30.8), 
(OTHER CYSTITIS WITHOUT HEMATURIA N30.80), (OTHER CYSTITIS WITH 
HEMATURIA N30.81), (CYSTITIS, UNSPECIFIED N30.9), (CYSTITIS, UNSPECIFIED 
WITHOUT HEMATURIA N30.90), (CYSTITIS, UNSPECIFIED WITH HEMATURIA 
N30.91).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363501 Diagnosis of acute cystitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute cystitis. Acute cystitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N30. 0

85363502 Diagnosis of interstitial cystitis or chronic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Interstitial cystitis or chronic. Interstitial cystitis or chronic 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N30. 1
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85363503 Diagnosis of trigonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trigonitis. Trigonitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N30. 3

85363504 Diagnosis of irradiation cystitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Irradiation cystitis. Irradiation cystitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N30. 4

85363505 Diagnosis of tuberculous cystitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous cystitis. Tuberculous cystitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N33. 0

Class 85363600 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of bladder

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Other Disorders 
of Bladder . Other Disorders of Bladder  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Other Disorders 
of Bladder Children in its Four-Character Category: N320 or Bladder-Neck Obstruction; 
N321 or Vesicointestinal Fistula; N322 or Vesical Fistula, Not Elsewhere Classified; N323 
or Diverticulum of Bladder; N324 or Rupture of Bladder, Nontraumatic; N328 or Other 
Specified Disorders of Bladder; N329 or Bladder Disorder, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363601 Diagnosis of bladder-neck obstruction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bladder-neck obstruction. Bladder-neck obstruction is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N32. 0

85363602 Diagnosis of vesicointestinal fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vesicointestinal fistula. Vesicointestinal fistula is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N32. 1

85363603 Diagnosis of diverticulum of bladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticulum of bladder. Diverticulum of bladder is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N32. 3

85363604 Diagnosis of rupture of bladder, nontraumatic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rupture of bladder, nontraumatic. Rupture of bladder, 
nontraumatic is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N32. 4
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Class 85363700 Diagnoses of urethritis and urethral syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Urethritis and 
Urethral Syndrome.  Urethritis and Urethral Syndrome is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Urethritis and Urethral Syndrome Children in its Four-Character Category: N340 
or Urethral Abscess; N341 or Nonspecific Urethritis; N342 or Other Urethritis; N343 or 
Urethral Syndrome, Unspecified URETHRITIS and URETHRAL SYNDROME is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
N34. ICD-10-CM also has the following URETHRITIS and URETHRAL SYNDROME 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (URETHRAL ABSCESS 
N34.0), (NONSPECIFIC URETHRITIS N34.1), (OTHER URETHRITIS N34.2), 
(URETHRAL SYNDROME, UNSPECIFIED N34.3).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363701 Diagnosis of urethral abscess This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urethral abscess. Urethral abscess is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N34. 0

85363702 Diagnosis of nonspecific urethritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonspecific urethritis. Nonspecific urethritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N34. 1

Class 85363800 Diagnoses of disorders of urethra l components

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of urethra

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363801 Diagnosis of urethral fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urethral fistula. Urethral fistula is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N36. 0

85363802 Diagnosis of urethral diverticulum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urethral diverticulum. Urethral diverticulum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N36. 1

85363803 Diagnosis of urethral caruncle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urethral caruncle. Urethral caruncle is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N36. 2

85363804 Diagnosis of prolapsed urethral mucosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prolapsed urethral mucosa. Prolapsed urethral mucosa is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N36. 3
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Class 85363900 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of urinary system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Other Disorders 
of Urinary System . Other Disorders of Urinary System  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Other Disorders of Urinary System Children in its Four-Character Category: 
N390 or Urinary Tract Infection, Site Not Specified; N391 or Persistent Proteinuria, 
Unspecified; N392 or Orthostatic Proteinuria, Unspecified; N393 or Stress Incontinence; 
N394 or Other Specified Urinary Incontinence; N398 or Other Specified Disorders of 
Urinary System ; N399 or Disorder of Urinary System, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85363901 Diagnosis of urinary tract infection, site not specified This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Urinary tract infection, site not specified. Urinary tract 
infection, site not specified is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N39. 0

85363902 Diagnosis of stress incontinence This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stress incontinence. Stress incontinence is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N39. 3

Class 85364000 Diagnoses of inflammatory diseases of prostate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Inflammatory 
Diseases of Prostate.  Inflammatory Diseases of Prostate is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Inflammatory Diseases of Prostate Children in its Four-Character Category: 
N410 or Acute Prostatitis; N411 or Chronic Prostatitis; N412 or Abscess of Prostate; N413 
or Prostatocystitis; N418 or Other Inflammatory Diseases of Prostate; N419 or 
Inflammatory Disease of Prostate, Unspecified INFLAMMATORY DISEASES of 
PROSTATE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code N41. ICD-10-CM also has the following INFLAMMATORY 
DISEASES of PROSTATE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ACUTE PROSTATITIS N41.0), (CHRONIC PROSTATITIS N41.1), (ABSCESS of 
PROSTATE N41.2), (PROSTATOCYSTITIS N41.3), (GRANULOMATOUS PROSTATITIS 
N41.4), (OTHER INFLAMMATORY DISEASES of PROSTATE N41.8), (INFLAMMATORY 
DISEASE of PROSTATE, UNSPECIFIED N41.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364001 Diagnosis of acute prostatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute prostatitis. Acute prostatitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N41. 0

85364002 Diagnosis of chronic prostatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic prostatitis. Chronic prostatitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N41. 1
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85364003 Diagnosis of abscess of prostate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of prostate. Abscess of prostate is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N41. 2

85364004 Diagnosis of prostatocystitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prostatocystitis. Prostatocystitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N41. 3

Class 85364100 Diagnoses of disorders of prostate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
prostate

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364101 Diagnosis of calculus of prostate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calculus of prostate

85364102 Diagnosis of congestion and haemorrhage of prostate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congestion and haemorrhage of prostate. Congestion 
and haemorrhage of prostate is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N42. 1

85364103 Diagnosis of atrophy of prostate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophy of prostate. Atrophy of prostate is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N42. 2

85364104 Diagnosis of dysplasia of prostate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dysplasia of prostate. Dysplasia of prostate is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N42. 3

85364105 Diagnosis of hyperplasia of prostate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperplasia of prostate

Class 85364200 Diagnoses of hydrocele and spermatocele

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hydrocele and 
Spermatocele.  Hydrocele and Spermatocele is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hydrocele and 
Spermatocele Children in its Four-Character Category: N430 or Encysted Hydrocele; N431 
or Infected Hydrocele; N432 or Other Hydrocele; N433 or Hydrocele, Unspecified; N434 or 
Spermatocele HYDROCELE and SPERMATOCELE is listed in the Centers For Medicare 
& Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N43. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following HYDROCELE and SPERMATOCELE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (ENCYSTED HYDROCELE N43.0), (INFECTED HYDROCELE 
N43.1), (OTHER HYDROCELE N43.2), (HYDROCELE, UNSPECIFIED N43.3), 
(SPERMATOCELE of EPIDIDYMIS N43.4), (SPERMATOCELE of EPIDIDYMIS, 
UNSPECIFIED N43.40), (SPERMATOCELE of EPIDIDYMIS, SINGLE N43.41), 
(SPERMATOCELE of EPIDIDYMIS, MULTIPLE N43.42).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85364201 Diagnosis of encysted hydrocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Encysted hydrocele. Encysted hydrocele is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N43. 0

85364202 Diagnosis of infected hydrocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infected hydrocele. Infected hydrocele is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N43. 1

85364203 Diagnosis of spermatocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spermatocele. Spermatocele is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N43. 4

Class 85364300 Diagnoses of torsion of testis or male infertility

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Torsion of 
testis or male infertility

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364301 Diagnosis of torsion of testis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Torsion of testis. Torsion of testis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code N44

85364302 Diagnosis of male infertility This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Male infertility. Male infertility is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code N46

Class 85364400 Diagnoses of orchitis and epididymitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Orchitis and 
Epididymitis.  Orchitis and Epididymitis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Orchitis and 
Epididymitis Children in its Four-Character Category: N450 or Orchitis, Epididymitis and 
Epididymo-Orchitis With Abscess; N459 or Orchitis, Epididymitis and Epididymo-Orchitis 
Without Abscess ORCHITIS and EPIDIDYMITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N45. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following ORCHITIS and EPIDIDYMITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (EPIDIDYMITIS N45.1), (ORCHITIS N45.2), (EPIDIDYMO-
ORCHITIS N45.3), (ABSCESS of EPIDIDYMIS or TESTIS N45.4).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364401 Diagnosis of orchitis, epididymitis and epididymo-
orchitis with abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Orchitis, epididymitis and epididymo-orchitis with 
abscess. Orchitis, epididymitis and epididymo-orchitis with abscess is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N45. 0
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85364402 Diagnosis of orchitis, epididymitis and epididymo-
orchitis without abscess

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Orchitis, epididymitis and epididymo-orchitis without 
abscess. Orchitis, epididymitis and epididymo-orchitis without abscess 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N45. 9

Class 85364500 Diagnoses of disorders of penis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of disorders of 
penis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364501 Diagnosis of leukoplakia of penis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Leukoplakia of penis. Leukoplakia of penis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N48. 0

85364502 Diagnosis of balanoposthitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Balanoposthitis. Balanoposthitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N48. 1

85364503 Diagnosis of priapism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Priapism. Priapism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N48. 3

85364504 Diagnosis of impotence of organic origin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Impotence of organic origin. Impotence of organic origin 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N48. 4

85364505 Diagnosis of ulcer of penis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulcer of penis. Ulcer of penis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N48. 5

85364506 Diagnosis of induratio penis plastica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Induratio penis plastica. Induratio penis plastica is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N48. 6

Class 85364600 Diagnoses of inflammatory disorders of peripheral male genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Inflammatory 
disorders of periphral male genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364601 Diagnosis of inflammatory disorders of seminal vesicle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inflammatory disorders of seminal vesicle. Inflammatory 
disorders of seminal vesicle is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N49. 0
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85364602 Diagnosis of inflammatory disorders of spermatic cord, 
tunica vaginalis and vas deferens

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inflammatory disorders of spermatic cord, tunica 
vaginalis and vas deferens. Inflammatory disorders of spermatic cord, 
tunica vaginalis and vas deferens is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N49. 1

85364603 Diagnosis of inflammatory disorders of scrotum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inflammatory disorders of scrotum. Inflammatory 
disorders of scrotum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N49. 2

Class 85364700 Diagnoses of atrophy and vascular disorders  of male genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of atrophy and 
vascular disorders  of male genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364701 Diagnosis of atrophy of testis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophy of testis. Atrophy of testis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N50. 0

85364702 Diagnosis of vascular disorders of male genital organs This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vascular disorders of male genital organs. Vascular 
disorders of male genital organs is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N50. 1
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Class 85364800 Diagnoses of benign mammary dysplasia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Benign 
Mammary Dysplasia.  Benign Mammary Dysplasia is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Benign Mammary Dysplasia Children in its Four-Character Category: N600 or 
Solitary Cyst of Breast; N601 or Diffuse Cystic Mastopathy; N602 or Fibroadenosis of 
Breast; N603 or Fibrosclerosis of Breast; N604 or Mammary Duct Ectasia; N608 or Other 
Benign Mammary Dysplasias; N609 or Benign Mammary Dysplasia, Unspecified BENIGN 
MAMMARY DYSPLASIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code N60. ICD-10-CM also has the following BENIGN 
MAMMARY DYSPLASIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(SOLITARY CYST of BREAST N60.0), (SOLITARY CYST of RIGHT BREAST N60.1), 
(SOLITARY CYST of LEFT BREAST N60.2), (SOLITARY CYST of UNSPECIFIED 
BREAST N60.9), (DIFFUSE CYSTIC MASTOPATHY N60.1), (DIFFUSE CYSTIC 
MASTOPATHY of RIGHT BREAST N60.11), (DIFFUSE CYSTIC MASTOPATHY of LEFT 
BREAST N60.12), (DIFFUSE CYSTIC MASTOPATHY of UNSPECIFIED BREAST 
N60.19), (FIBROADENOSIS of BREAST N60.2), (FIBROADENOSIS of RIGHT BREAST 
N60.21), (FIBROADENOSIS of LEFT BREAST N60.22), (FIBROADENOSIS of 
UNSPECIFIED BREAST N60.29), (FIBROSCLEROSIS of BREAST N60.3), 
(FIBROSCLEROSIS of RIGHT BREAST N60.31), (FIBROSCLEROSIS of LEFT BREAST 
N60.32), (FIBROSCLEROSIS of UNSPECIFIED BREAST N60.39), (MAMMARY DUCT 
ECTASIA N60.4), (MAMMARY DUCT ECTASIA of RIGHT BREAST N60.41), (MAMMARY 
DUCT ECTASIA of LEFT BREAST N60.42), (MAMMARY DUCT ECTASIA of 
UNSPECIFIED BREAST N60.49), (OTHER BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASI as N60.8), 
(OTHER BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASI as of RIGHT BREAST N60.81), (OTHER 
BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASI as of LEFT BREAST N60.82), (OTHER BENIGN 
MAMMARY DYSPLASI as of UNSPECIFIED BREAST N60.89), (UNSPECIFIED BENIGN 
MAMMARY DYSPLASIA N60.9), (UNSPECIFIED BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASIA of 
RIGHT BREAST N60.91), (UNSPECIFIED BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASIA of LEFT 
BREAST N60.92), (UNSPECIFIED BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASIA of UNSPECIFIED 
BREAST N60.99).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364801 Diagnosis of solitary cyst of breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Solitary cyst of breast. Solitary cyst of breast is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N60. 0

85364802 Diagnosis of diffuse cystic mastopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diffuse cystic mastopathy. Diffuse cystic mastopathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N60. 1

85364803 Diagnosis of fibroadenosis of breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fibroadenosis of breast. Fibroadenosis of breast is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N60. 2
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85364804 Diagnosis of fibrosclerosis of breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fibrosclerosis of breast. Fibrosclerosis of breast is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N60. 3

85364805 Diagnosis of mammary duct ectasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mammary duct ectasia. Mammary duct ectasia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N60. 4

Class 85364900 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of breast

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of breast

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85364901 Diagnosis of inflammatory disorders of breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inflammatory disorders of breast. Inflammatory disorders 
of breast is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code N61

85364902 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of breast Hypertrophy of breast is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code N62

85364903 Diagnosis of fissure and fistula of nipple This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fissure and fistula of nipple. Fissure and fistula of nipple 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N64. 0

85364904 Diagnosis of fat necrosis of breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fat necrosis of breast. Fat necrosis of breast is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N64. 1

85364905 Diagnosis of atrophy of breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophy of breast. Atrophy of breast is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N64. 2

85364906 Diagnosis of galactorrhoea not associated with 
childbirth

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Galactorrhoea not associated with childbirth. 
Galactorrhoea not associated with childbirth is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N64. 3

85364907 Diagnosis of mastodynia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mastodynia. Mastodynia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N64. 4
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Class 85365000 Diagnoses of salpingitis and oophoritis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Salpingitis and 
Oophoritis.  Salpingitis and Oophoritis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Salpingitis and 
Oophoritis Children in its Four-Character Category: N700 or Acute Salpingitis and 
Oophoritis; N701 or Chronic Salpingitis and Oophoritis; N709 or Salpingitis and Oophoritis, 
Unspecified SALPINGITIS and OOPHORITIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N70. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following SALPINGITIS and OOPHORITIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (ACUTE SALPINGITIS and OOPHORITIS N70.0), (ACUTE 
SALPINGITIS N70.1), (ACUTE OOPHORITIS N70.2), (ACUTE SALPINGITIS and 
OOPHORITIS N70.3), (CHRONIC SALPINGITIS and OOPHORITIS N70.1), (CHRONIC 
SALPINGITIS N70.11), (CHRONIC OOPHORITIS N70.12), (CHRONIC SALPINGITIS and 
OOPHORITIS N70.13), (SALPINGITIS and OOPHORITIS, UNSPECIFIED N70.9), 
(SALPINGITIS, UNSPECIFIED N70.91), (OOPHORITIS, UNSPECIFIED N70.92), 
(SALPINGITIS and OOPHORITIS, UNSPECIFIED N70.93).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365001 Diagnosis of acute salpingitis and oophoritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute salpingitis and oophoritis. Acute salpingitis and 
oophoritis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N70. 0

85365002 Diagnosis of chronic salpingitis and oophoritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic salpingitis and oophoritis. Chronic salpingitis and 
oophoritis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N70. 1

Class 85365100 Diagnoses of inflammatory disease of uterus, or cervix

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Inflammatory 
disease of uterus, or cervix

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365101 Diagnosis of acute inflammatory disease of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute inflammatory disease of uterus. Acute 
inflammatory disease of uterus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N71. 0

85365102 Diagnosis of chronic inflammatory disease of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic inflammatory disease of uterus. Chronic 
inflammatory disease of uterus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N71. 1

85365103 Diagnosis of inflammatory disease of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inflammatory disease of cervix uteri
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Class 85365200 Diagnoses of female pelvic inflammatory diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
female pelvic inflammatory diseases

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365201 Diagnosis of acute parametritis and pelvic cellulitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute parametritis and pelvic cellulitis. Acute parametritis 
and pelvic cellulitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N73. 0

85365202 Diagnosis of chronic parametritis and pelvic cellulitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic parametritis and pelvic cellulitis. Chronic 
parametritis and pelvic cellulitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N73. 1

85365203 Diagnosis of female acute pelvic peritonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female acute pelvic peritonitis. Female acute pelvic 
peritonitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N73. 3

85365204 Diagnosis of female chronic pelvic peritonitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female chronic pelvic peritonitis. Female chronic pelvic 
peritonitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N73. 4

85365205 Diagnosis of female pelvic peritoneal adhesions This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female pelvic peritoneal adhesions. Female pelvic 
peritoneal adhesions is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N73. 6

85365206 Diagnosis of tuberculous infection of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous infection of cervix uteri. Tuberculous 
infection of cervix uteri is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N74. 0

85365207 Diagnosis of female tuberculous pelvic inflammatory 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female tuberculous pelvic inflammatory disease. Female 
tuberculous pelvic inflammatory disease is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N74. 1

85365208 Diagnosis of female syphilitic pelvic inflammatory 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female syphilitic pelvic inflammatory disease. Female 
syphilitic pelvic inflammatory disease is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N74. 2
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85365209 Diagnosis of female gonococcal pelvic inflammatory 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female gonococcal pelvic inflammatory disease. Female 
gonococcal pelvic inflammatory disease is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N74. 3

85365210 Diagnosis of female chlamydial pelvic inflammatory 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female chlamydial pelvic inflammatory disease. Female 
chlamydial pelvic inflammatory disease is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N74. 4

Class 85365300 Diagnoses of diseases of bartholin gland

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diseases of 
Bartholin Gland . Diseases of Bartholin Gland  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Diseases of 
Bartholin Gland Children in its Four-Character Category: N750 or Cyst of Bartholin Gland; 
N751 or Abscess of Bartholin Gland; N758 or Other Diseases of Bartholin Gland; N759 or 
Disease of Bartholin Gland, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365301 Diagnosis of cyst of bartholin gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cyst of Bartholin gland. Cyst of Bartholin gland is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N75. 0

85365302 Diagnosis of abscess of bartholin gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of Bartholin gland. Abscess of Bartholin gland is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N75. 1

Class 85365400 Diagnoses of inflammatory diseases of vagina and vulva

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
inflammation of vagina and vulva

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365401 Diagnosis of acute vaginitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute vaginitis. Acute vaginitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N76. 0

85365402 Diagnosis of subacute and chronic vaginitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subacute and chronic vaginitis. Subacute and chronic 
vaginitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N76. 1

85365403 Diagnosis of acute vulvitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute vulvitis. Acute vulvitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N76. 2
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85365404 Diagnosis of subacute and chronic vulvitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subacute and chronic vulvitis. Subacute and chronic 
vulvitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N76. 3

85365405 Diagnosis of abscess of vulva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of vulva. Abscess of vulva is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N76. 4

85365406 Diagnosis of ulceration of vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulceration of vagina. Ulceration of vagina is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N76. 5

85365407 Diagnosis of ulceration of vulva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ulceration of vulva. Ulceration of vulva is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N76. 6

Class 85365500 Diagnoses of endometriosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Endometriosis.  
Endometriosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Endometriosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: N800 or Endometriosis of Uterus; N801 or Endometriosis of 
Ovary; N802 or Endometriosis of Fallopian Tube; N803 or Endometriosis of Pelvic 
Peritoneum; N804 or Endometriosis of Rectovaginal Septum and Vagina; N805 or 
Endometriosis of Intestine; N806 or Endometriosis In Cutaneous Scar; N808 or Other 
Endometriosis; N809 or Endometriosis, Unspecified ENDOMETRIOSIS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
N80. ICD-10-CM also has the following ENDOMETRIOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ENDOMETRIOSIS of UTERUS N80.0), 
(ENDOMETRIOSIS of OVARY N80.1), (ENDOMETRIOSIS of FALLOPIAN TUBE N80.2), 
(ENDOMETRIOSIS of PELVIC PERITONEUM N80.3), (ENDOMETRIOSIS of 
RECTOVAGINAL SEPTUM and VAGINA N80.4), (ENDOMETRIOSIS of INTESTINE 
N80.5), (ENDOMETRIOSIS in CUTANEOUS SCAR N80.6), (OTHER ENDOMETRIOSIS 
N80.8), (ENDOMETRIOSIS, UNSPECIFIED N80.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365501 Diagnosis of endometriosis of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometriosis of uterus

85365502 Diagnosis of endometriosis of ovary This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometriosis of ovary. Endometriosis of ovary is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N80. 1

85365503 Diagnosis of endometriosis of fallopian tube This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometriosis of fallopian tube. Endometriosis of 
fallopian tube is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N80. 2
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85365504 Diagnosis of endometriosis of pelvic peritoneum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometriosis of pelvic peritoneum. Endometriosis of 
pelvic peritoneum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N80. 3

85365505 Diagnosis of endometriosis of rectovaginal septum and 
vagina

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometriosis of rectovaginal septum and vagina. 
Endometriosis of rectovaginal septum and vagina is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N80. 4

85365506 Diagnosis of endometriosis of intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometriosis of intestine. Endometriosis of intestine is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N80. 5

85365507 Diagnosis of endometriosis in cutaneous scar This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometriosis in cutaneous scar. Endometriosis in 
cutaneous scar is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N80. 6

Class 85365600 Diagnoses of female genital prolapse

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Female Genital 
Prolapse.  Female Genital Prolapse is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Female Genital 
Prolapse Children in its Four-Character Category: N810 or Female Urethrocele; N811 or 
Cystocele; N812 or Incomplete Uterovaginal Prolapse; N813 or Complete Uterovaginal 
Prolapse; N814 or Uterovaginal Prolapse, Unspecified; N815 or Vaginal Enterocele; N816 
or Rectocele; N818 or Other Female Genital Prolapse; N819 or Female Genital Prolapse, 
Unspecified FEMALE GENITAL PROLAPSE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N81. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following FEMALE GENITAL PROLAPSE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (URETHROCELE N81.0), (CYSTOCELE N81.1), (CYSTOCELE, 
UNSPECIFIED N81.10), (CYSTOCELE, MIDLINE N81.11), (CYSTOCELE, LATERAL 
N81.12), (INCOMPLETE UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE N81.2), (COMPLETE 
UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE N81.3), (UTEROVAGINAL PROLAPSE, UNSPECIFIED 
N81.4), (VAGINAL ENTEROCELE N81.5), (RECTOCELE N81.6), (OTHER FEMALE 
GENITAL PROLAPSE N81.8), (PERINEOCELE N81.81), (INCOMPETENCE or 
WEAKENING of PUBOCERVICAL TISSUE N81.82), (INCOMPETENCE or WEAKENING 
of RECTOVAGINAL TISSUE N81.83), (PELVIC MUSCLE WASTING N81.84), 
(CERVICAL STUMP PROLAPSE N81.85), (OTHER FEMALE GENITAL PROLAPSE 
N81.89), (FEMALE GENITAL PROLAPSE, UNSPECIFIED N81.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365601 Diagnosis of female urethrocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female urethrocele. Female urethrocele is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N81. 0
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85365602 Diagnosis of cystocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cystocele. Cystocele is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N81. 1

85365603 Diagnosis of incomplete uterovaginal prolapse This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Incomplete uterovaginal prolapse. Incomplete 
uterovaginal prolapse is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N81. 2

85365604 Diagnosis of complete uterovaginal prolapse This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complete uterovaginal prolapse. Complete uterovaginal 
prolapse is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N81. 3

85365605 Diagnosis of vaginal enterocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vaginal enterocele. Vaginal enterocele is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N81. 5

85365606 Diagnosis of rectocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rectocele. Rectocele is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N81. 6

Class 85365700 Diagnoses of fistulae involving female genital tract

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fistulae 
Involving Female Genital Tract.  Fistulae Involving Female Genital Tract is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Fistulae Involving Female Genital Tract Children in its Four-Character 
Category: N820 or Vesicovaginal Fistula; N821 or Other Female Urinary-Genital Tract 
Fistulae; N822 or Fistula of Vagina To Small Intestine; N823 or Fistula of Vagina To Large 
Intestine; N824 or Other Female Intestinal-Genital Tract Fistulae ; N825 or Female Genital 
Tract-Skin Fistulae; N828 or Other Female Genital Tract Fistulae; N829 or Female Genital 
Tract Fistula, Unspecified FISTULAE INVOLVING FEMALE GENITAL TRACT is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
N82. ICD-10-CM also has the following FISTULAE INVOLVING FEMALE GENITAL 
TRACT CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(VESICOVAGINAL FISTULA N82.0), (OTHER FEMALE URINARY-GENITAL TRACT 
FISTULAE N82.1), (FISTULA of VAGINA to SMALL INTESTINE N82.2), (FISTULA of 
VAGINA to LARGE INTESTINE N82.3), (OTHER FEMALE INTESTINAL-GENITAL 
TRACT FISTULAE N82.4), (FEMALE GENITAL TRACT-SKIN FISTULAE N82.5), (OTHER 
FEMALE GENITAL TRACT FISTULAE N82.8), (FEMALE GENITAL TRACT FISTULA, 
UNSPECIFIED N82.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365701 Diagnosis of vesicovaginal fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vesicovaginal fistula. Vesicovaginal fistula is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N82. 0
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85365702 Diagnosis of fistula of vagina to small intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of vagina to small intestine. Fistula of vagina to 
small intestine is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N82. 2

85365703 Diagnosis of fistula of vagina to large intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of vagina to large intestine. Fistula of vagina to 
large intestine is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N82. 3

85365704 Diagnosis of female genital tract-skin fistulae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female genital tract-skin fistulae. Female genital tract-
skin fistulae is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N82. 5

Class 85365800 Diagnoses of noninflammatory disorders of ovary, fallopian tube and broad 
ligament

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Noninflammatory Disorders of Ovary, Fallopian Tube and Broad Ligament . 
Noninflammatory Disorders of Ovary, Fallopian Tube and Broad Ligament  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Noninflammatory Disorders of Ovary, Fallopian Tube and Broad 
Ligament Children in its Four-Character Category: N830 or Follicular Cyst of Ovary; N831 
or Corpus Luteum Cyst; N832 or Other and Unspecified Ovarian Cysts; N833 or Acquired 
Atrophy of Ovary and Fallopian Tube; N834 or Prolapse and Hernia of Ovary and Fallopian 
Tube; N835 or Torsion of Ovary, Ovarian Pedicle and Fallopian Tube; N836 or 
Haematosalpinx; N837 or Haematoma of Broad Ligament; N838 or Other 
Noninflammatory Disorders of Ovary, Fallopian Tube and Broad Ligament; N839 or 
Noninflammatory Disorder of Ovary, Fallopian Tube and Broad Ligament, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365801 Diagnosis of follicular cyst of ovary This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Follicular cyst of ovary. Follicular cyst of ovary is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N83. 0

85365802 Diagnosis of corpus luteum cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Corpus luteum cyst. Corpus luteum cyst is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N83. 1

85365803 Diagnosis of acquired atrophy of ovary and fallopian 
tube

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired atrophy of ovary and fallopian tube. Acquired 
atrophy of ovary and fallopian tube is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N83. 3
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85365804 Diagnosis of prolapse and hernia of ovary and fallopian 
tube

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prolapse and hernia of ovary and fallopian tube. Prolapse 
and hernia of ovary and fallopian tube is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N83. 4

85365805 Diagnosis of torsion of ovary, ovarian pedicle and 
fallopian tube

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Torsion of ovary, ovarian pedicle and fallopian tube. 
Torsion of ovary, ovarian pedicle and fallopian tube is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N83. 5

85365806 Diagnosis of haematosalpinx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haematosalpinx. Haematosalpinx is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N83. 6

85365807 Diagnosis of haematoma of broad ligament This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haematoma of broad ligament. Haematoma of broad 
ligament is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N83. 7

Class 85365900 Diagnoses of polyp of female genital tract

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Polyp of 
Female Genital Tract.  Polyp of Female Genital Tract is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Polyp of Female Genital Tract Children in its Four-Character Category: N840 or 
Polyp of Corpus Uteri; N841 or Polyp of Cervix Uteri; N842 or Polyp of Vagina; N843 or 
Polyp of Vulva; N848 or Polyp of Other Parts of Female Genital Tract; N849 or Polyp of 
Female Genital Tract, Unspecified POLYP of FEMALE GENITAL TRACT is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
N84. ICD-10-CM also has the following POLYP of FEMALE GENITAL TRACT CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (POLYP of CORPUS UTERI N84.0), 
(POLYP of CERVIX UTERI N84.1), (POLYP of VAGINA N84.2), (POLYP of VULVA 
N84.3), (POLYP of other PARTS of FEMALE GENITAL TRACT N84.8), (POLYP of 
FEMALE GENITAL TRACT, UNSPECIFIED N84.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85365901 Diagnosis of polyp of corpus uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyp of corpus uteri. Polyp of corpus uteri is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N84. 0

85365902 Diagnosis of polyp of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyp of cervix uteri. Polyp of cervix uteri is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N84. 1
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85365903 Diagnosis of polyp of vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyp of vagina. Polyp of vagina is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N84. 2

85365904 Diagnosis of polyp of vulva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyp of vulva. Polyp of vulva is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N84. 3

Class 85366000 Diagnoses of noninflammatory disorders of uterus, or cervix

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
noninflammatory disorders of uterus, or cervix

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366001 Diagnosis of endometrial glandular hyperplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometrial glandular hyperplasia. Endometrial glandular 
hyperplasia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N85. 0

85366002 Diagnosis of endometrial adenomatous hyperplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Endometrial adenomatous hyperplasia. Endometrial 
adenomatous hyperplasia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N85. 1

85366003 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of uterus. Hypertrophy of uterus is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N85. 2

85366004 Diagnosis of subinvolution of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subinvolution of uterus. Subinvolution of uterus is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N85. 3

85366005 Diagnosis of malposition of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malposition of uterus. Malposition of uterus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N85. 4

85366006 Diagnosis of inversion of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inversion of uterus. Inversion of uterus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N85. 5

85366007 Diagnosis of intrauterine synechiae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intrauterine synechiae. Intrauterine synechiae is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N85. 6
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85366008 Diagnosis of haematometra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haematometra. Haematometra is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N85. 7

85366009 Diagnosis of erosion and ectropion of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erosion and ectropion of cervix uteri

Class 85366100 Diagnoses of dysplasia of cervix uteri

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Dysplasia of 
Cervix Uteri.  Dysplasia of Cervix Uteri is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Dysplasia of 
Cervix Uteri Children in its Four-Character Category: N870 or Mild Cervical Dysplasia; 
N871 or Moderate Cervical Dysplasia; N872 or Severe Cervical Dysplasia, Not Elsewhere 
Classified; N879 or Dysplasia of Cervix Uteri, Unspecified DYSPLASIA of CERVIX UTERI 
is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code N87. ICD-10-CM also has the following DYSPLASIA of CERVIX UTERI 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (MILD CERVICAL 
DYSPLASIA N87.0), (MODERATE CERVICAL DYSPLASIA N87.1), (DYSPLASIA of 
CERVIX UTERI, UNSPECIFIED N87.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366101 Diagnosis of mild cervical dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild cervical dysplasia. Mild cervical dysplasia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N87. 0

85366102 Diagnosis of moderate cervical dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate cervical dysplasia. Moderate cervical dysplasia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N87. 1

Class 85366200 Diagnoses of noninflammatory disorders of cervix uteri

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
noninflammatory disorders of cervix uteri

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366201 Diagnosis of leukoplakia of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Leukoplakia of cervix uteri. Leukoplakia of cervix uteri is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N88. 0

85366202 Diagnosis of old laceration of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Old laceration of cervix uteri. Old laceration of cervix uteri 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N88. 1

85366203 Diagnosis of stricture and stenosis of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stricture and stenosis of cervix uteri. Stricture and 
stenosis of cervix uteri is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N88. 2
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85366204 Diagnosis of incompetence of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Incompetence of cervix uteri. Incompetence of cervix 
uteri is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N88. 3

85366205 Diagnosis of hypertrophic elongation of cervix uteri This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophic elongation of cervix uteri. Hypertrophic 
elongation of cervix uteri is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N88. 4

Class 85366300 Diagnoses of noninflammatory disorders of vagina

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
noninflammatory disorders of vagina

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366301 Diagnosis of mild vaginal dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild vaginal dysplasia. Mild vaginal dysplasia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N89. 0

85366302 Diagnosis of moderate vaginal dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate vaginal dysplasia. Moderate vaginal dysplasia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N89. 1

85366303 Diagnosis of leukoplakia of vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Leukoplakia of vagina. Leukoplakia of vagina is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N89. 4

85366304 Diagnosis of stricture and atresia of vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stricture and atresia of vagina. Stricture and atresia of 
vagina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N89. 5

85366305 Diagnosis of tight hymenal ring This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tight hymenal ring. Tight hymenal ring is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N89. 6

85366306 Diagnosis of haematocolpos This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haematocolpos. Haematocolpos is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N89. 7

85366307 Diagnosis of postcoital and contact bleeding This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postcoital and contact bleeding. Postcoital and contact 
bleeding is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N93. 0
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Class 85366400 Diagnoses of noninflammatory disorders of vulva and perineum

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
noninflammatory disorders of vulva and perineum

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366401 Diagnosis of mild vulvar dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild vulvar dysplasia. Mild vulvar dysplasia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N90. 0

85366402 Diagnosis of moderate vulvar dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Moderate vulvar dysplasia. Moderate vulvar dysplasia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N90. 1

85366403 Diagnosis of leukoplakia of vulva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Leukoplakia of vulva. Leukoplakia of vulva is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N90. 4

85366404 Diagnosis of atrophy of vulva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrophy of vulva. Atrophy of vulva is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N90. 5

85366405 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of vulva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of vulva. Hypertrophy of vulva is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N90. 6

85366406 Diagnosis of vulvar cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vulvar cyst. Vulvar cyst is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N90. 7
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Class 85366500 Diagnoses of absent, scanty and rare menstruation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Absent, Scanty 
and Rare Menstruation.  Absent, Scanty and Rare Menstruation is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Absent, Scanty and Rare Menstruation Children in its Four-Character Category: 
N910 or Primary Amenorrhoea; N911 or Secondary Amenorrhoea; N912 or Amenorrhoea, 
Unspecified; N913 or Primary Oligomenorrhoea; N914 or Secondary Oligomenorrhoea; 
N915 or Oligomenorrhoea, Unspecified ABSENT, SCANTY and RARE MENSTRUATION 
is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code N91. ICD-10-CM also has the following ABSENT, SCANTY and RARE 
MENSTRUATION CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PRIMARY AMENORRHEA N91.0), (SECONDARY AMENORRHEA N91.1), 
(AMENORRHEA, UNSPECIFIED N91.2), (PRIMARY OLIGOMENORRHEA N91.3), 
(SECONDARY OLIGOMENORRHEA N91.4), (OLIGOMENORRHEA, UNSPECIFIED 
N91.5).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366501 Diagnosis of primary amenorrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary amenorrhoea. Primary amenorrhoea is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N91. 0

85366502 Diagnosis of secondary amenorrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary amenorrhoea. Secondary amenorrhoea is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N91. 1

85366503 Diagnosis of primary oligomenorrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary oligomenorrhoea. Primary oligomenorrhoea is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N91. 3

85366504 Diagnosis of secondary oligomenorrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary oligomenorrhoea. Secondary 
oligomenorrhoea is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N91. 4
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Class 85366600 Diagnoses of excessive, frequent and irregular menstruation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Excessive, 
Frequent and Irregular Menstruation.  Excessive, Frequent and Irregular Menstruation is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Excessive, Frequent and Irregular Menstruation 
Children in its Four-Character Category: N920 or Excessive and Frequent Menstruation 
With Regular Cycle; N921 or Excessive and Frequent Menstruation With Irregular Cycle; 
N922 or Excessive Menstruation At Puberty; N923 or Ovulation Bleeding; N924 or 
Excessive Bleeding In The Premenopausal Period; N925 or Other Specified Irregular 
Menstruation; N926 or Irregular Menstruation, Unspecified EXCESSIVE, FREQUENT and 
IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code N92. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
EXCESSIVE, FREQUENT and IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (EXCESSIVE and FREQUENT MENSTRUATION 
WITH REGULAR CYCLE N92.0), (EXCESSIVE and FREQUENT MENSTRUATION WITH 
IRREGULAR CYCLE N92.1), (EXCESSIVE MENSTRUATION AT PUBERTY N92.2), 
(OVULATION BLEEDING N92.3), (EXCESSIVE BLEEDING in the PREMENOPAUSAL 
PERIOD N92.4), (OTHER SPECIFIED IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION N92.5), 
(IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION, UNSPECIFIED N92.6).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366601 Diagnosis of excessive and frequent menstruation with 
regular cycle

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Excessive and frequent menstruation with regular cycle. 
Excessive and frequent menstruation with regular cycle is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N92. 0

85366602 Diagnosis of excessive and frequent menstruation with 
irregular cycle

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Excessive and frequent menstruation with irregular cycle. 
Excessive and frequent menstruation with irregular cycle is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N92. 1

85366603 Diagnosis of excessive menstruation at puberty This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Excessive menstruation at puberty. Excessive 
menstruation at puberty is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N92. 2

85366604 Diagnosis of ovulation bleeding This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ovulation bleeding. Ovulation bleeding is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N92. 3

85366605 Diagnosis of excessive bleeding in the premenopausal 
period

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Excessive bleeding in the premenopausal period. 
Excessive bleeding in the premenopausal period is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N92. 4
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Class 85366700 Diagnoses of pain and peripheral conditions associated with female genital 
organs and menstrual cycle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pain and Other 
Conditions Associated With Female Genital Organs and Menstrual Cycle . Pain and Other 
Conditions Associated With Female Genital organs and Menstrual Cycle  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Pain and Other Conditions Associated With Female Genital Organs 
and Menstrual Cycle Children in its Four-Character Category: N940 or Mittelschmerz; 
N941 or Dyspareunia; N942 or Vaginismus; N943 or Premenstrual Tension Syndrome; 
N944 or Primary Dysmenorrhoea; N945 or Secondary Dysmenorrhoea; N946 or 
Dysmenorrhoea, Unspecified; N948 or Other Specified Conditions Associated With 
Female Genital Organs and Menstrual Cycle; N949 or Unspecified Condition Associated 
With Female Genital Organs and Menstrual Cycle

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366701 Diagnosis of mittelschmerz This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mittelschmerz. Mittelschmerz is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N94. 0

85366702 Diagnosis of dyspareunia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dyspareunia. Dyspareunia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N94. 1

85366703 Diagnosis of vaginismus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vaginismus. Vaginismus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N94. 2

85366704 Diagnosis of premenstrual tension syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Premenstrual tension syndrome. Premenstrual tension 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N94. 3

85366705 Diagnosis of primary dysmenorrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary dysmenorrhoea. Primary dysmenorrhoea is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N94. 4

85366706 Diagnosis of secondary dysmenorrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary dysmenorrhoea. Secondary dysmenorrhoea is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N94. 5

Class 85366800 Diagnoses of menopausal or perimenopausal disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Menopausal or 
perimenopausal disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85366801 Diagnosis of postmenopausal bleeding This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postmenopausal bleeding. Postmenopausal bleeding is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N95. 0

85366802 Diagnosis of menopausal and female climacteric states This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Menopausal and female climacteric states. Menopausal 
and female climacteric states is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N95. 1

85366803 Diagnosis of postmenopausal atrophic vaginitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postmenopausal atrophic vaginitis. Postmenopausal 
atrophic vaginitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N95. 2

85366804 Diagnosis of states associated with artificial 
menopause

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of States associated with artificial menopause. States 
associated with artificial menopause is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N95. 3

85366805 Diagnosis of habitual aborter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Habitual aborter

Class 85366900 Diagnoses of female infertility

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Female 
Infertility.  Female Infertility is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Female Infertility Children 
in its Four-Character Category: N970 or Female Infertility Associated With Anovulation; 
N971 or Female Infertility of Tubal Origin; N972 or Female Infertility of Uterine Origin; 
N973 or Female Infertility of Cervical Origin; N974 or Female Infertility Associated With 
Male Factors; N978 or Female Infertility of Other Origin; N979 or Female Infertility, 
Unspecified FEMALE INFERTILITY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code N97. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
FEMALE INFERTILITY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(FEMALE INFERTILITY ASSOCIATED WITH ANOVULATION N97.0), (FEMALE 
INFERTILITY of TUBAL ORIGIN N97.1), (FEMALE INFERTILITY of UTERINE ORIGIN 
N97.2), (FEMALE INFERTILITY of other ORIGIN N97.8), (FEMALE INFERTILITY, 
UNSPECIFIED N97.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85366901 Diagnosis of female infertility associated with 
anovulation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female infertility associated with anovulation. Female 
infertility associated with anovulation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N97. 0
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85366902 Diagnosis of female infertility of tubal origin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female infertility of tubal origin. Female infertility of tubal 
origin is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N97. 1

85366903 Diagnosis of female infertility of uterine origin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female infertility of uterine origin. Female infertility of 
uterine origin is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N97. 2

85366904 Diagnosis of female infertility of cervical origin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female infertility of cervical origin. Female infertility of 
cervical origin is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N97. 3

85366905 Diagnosis of female infertility associated with male 
factors

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female infertility associated with male factors. Female 
infertility associated with male factors is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N97. 4

Class 85367000 Diagnoses of complications associated with artificial fertilization

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Complications 
Associated With Artificial Fertilization.  Complications Associated With Artificial 
Fertilization is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Complications Associated With 
Artificial Fertilization Children in its Four-Character Category: N980 or Infection Associated 
With Artificial Insemination; N981 or Hyperstimulation of Ovaries; N982 or Complications 
of Attempted Introduction of Fertilized Ovum Following In Vitro Fertilization; N983 or 
Complications of Attempted Introduction of Embryo In Embryo Transfer; N988 or Other 
Complications Associated With Artificial Fertilization; N989 or Complication Associated 
With Artificial Fertilization, Unspecified COMPLICATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH 
ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZATION is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code N98. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
COMPLICATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZATION CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (INFECTION ASSOCIATED WITH 
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION N98.0), (HYPERSTIMULATION of OVARIES N98.1), 
(COMP of ATTEMPT INTRODUCE of FERTILIZED OVUM FOL in VITRO N98.2), (COMP 
of ATTEMPTED INTRODUCTION of EMBRYO in EMBRYO TRANSFER N98.3), (OTHER 
COMPLICATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZATION N98.8), 
(COMPLICATION ASSOCIATED WITH ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZATION, UNSP N98.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85367001 Diagnosis of infection associated with artificial 
insemination

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infection associated with artificial insemination. Infection 
associated with artificial insemination is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N98. 0
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85367002 Diagnosis of hyperstimulation of ovaries This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperstimulation of ovaries. Hyperstimulation of ovaries 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N98. 1

85367003 Diagnosis of complications of attempted introduction of 
fertilized ovum following in vitro fertilization

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complications of attempted introduction of fertilized ovum 
following in vitro fertilization. Complications of attempted introduction 
of fertilized ovum following in vitro fertilization is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N98. 2

85367004 Diagnosis of complications of attempted introduction of 
embryo in embryo transfer

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complications of attempted introduction of embryo in 
embryo transfer. Complications of attempted introduction of embryo in 
embryo transfer is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N98. 3

Class 85367100 Diagnoses of postprocedural disorders of genitourinary system,

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Postprocedural 
disorders of genitourinary system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85367101 Diagnosis of postprocedural renal failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural renal failure. Postprocedural renal failure 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code N99. 0

85367102 Diagnosis of postprocedural urethral stricture This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural urethral stricture. Postprocedural urethral 
stricture is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N99. 1

85367103 Diagnosis of postoperative adhesions of vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postoperative adhesions of vagina. Postoperative 
adhesions of vagina is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code N99. 2

85367104 Diagnosis of prolapse of vaginal vault after 
hysterectomy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prolapse of vaginal vault after hysterectomy. Prolapse of 
vaginal vault after hysterectomyis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N99. 3

85367105 Diagnosis of postprocedural pelvic peritoneal adhesions This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postprocedural pelvic peritoneal adhesions. 
Postprocedural pelvic peritoneal adhesionsis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code N99. 4
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85367106 Diagnosis of malfunction of external stoma of urinary 
tract

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malfunction of external stoma of urinary tract. Malfunction 
of external stoma of urinary tract is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code N99. 5

Family 85370000 Diagnoses of diseases of the musculoskeletal system and 
connective tissue

Class 85371500 Diagnoses of pyogenic arthritis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pyogenic 
Arthritis . Pyogenic Arthritis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pyogenic Arthritis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: M000 or Staphylococcal Arthritis and Polyarthritis ; M001 
or Pneumococcal Arthritis and Polyarthritis ; M002 or Other Streptococcal Arthritis and 
Polyarthritis; M008 or Arthritis and Polyarthritis due To Other Specified Bacterial Agents; 
M009 or Pyogenic Arthritis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85371501 Diagnosis of staphylococcal arthritis and polyarthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Diagnosis of Staphylococcal arthritis and polyarthritis

85371502 Diagnosis of pneumococcal arthritis and polyarthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumococcal arthritis and polyarthritis. Pneumococcal 
arthritis and polyarthritisis listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M00. 1

Class 85371600 Diagnoses of direct infections of joint associated with infectious and parasitic 
diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Direct 
infections of joint in infectious and parasitic diseases classified elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85371601 Diagnosis of meningococcal arthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meningococcal arthritis. Meningococcal arthritis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M01. 0

85371602 Diagnosis of tuberculous arthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculous arthritis. Tuberculous arthritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M01. 1

85371603 Diagnosis of arthritis in lyme disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthritis in Lyme disease. Arthritis in Lyme disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M01. 2

85371604 Diagnosis of rubella arthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rubella arthritis. Rubella arthritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M01. 4
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85371605 Diagnosis of arthritis in mycoses This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthritis in mycoses. Arthritis in mycoses is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M01. 6

Class 85371700 Diagnoses of reactive arthropathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Reactive 
Arthropathies . Reactive Arthropathies  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Reactive 
Arthropathies Children in its Four-Character Category: M020 or Arthropathy Following 
Intestinal Bypass; M021 or Postdysenteric Arthropathy; M022 or Postimmunization 
Arthropathy; M023 or Reiter Disease; M028 or Other Reactive Arthropathies; M029 or 
Reactive Arthropathy, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85371701 Diagnosis of arthropathy following intestinal bypass This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthropathy following intestinal bypass. Arthropathy 
following intestinal bypass is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M02. 0

85371702 Diagnosis of postdysenteric arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postdysenteric arthropathy. Postdysenteric arthropathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M02. 1

85371703 Diagnosis of postimmunization arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postimmunization arthropathy. Postimmunization 
arthropathy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M02. 2

85371704 Diagnosis of reiter disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Reiter disease. Reiter disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M02. 3

85371705 Diagnosis of postmeningococcal arthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postmeningococcal arthritis. Postmeningococcal arthritis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M03. 0

85371706 Diagnosis of postinfective arthropathy in syphilis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postinfective arthropathy in syphilis. Postinfective 
arthropathy in syphilis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M03. 1
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Class 85371800 Diagnoses of seropositive rheumatoid arthritis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Seropositive 
Rheumatoid Arthritis . Seropositive Rheumatoid Arthritis  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Seropositive Rheumatoid Arthritis Children in its Four-Character Category: M050 
or Felty Syndrome; M051 or Rheumatoid Lung Disease; M052 or Rheumatoid Vasculitis; 
M053 or Rheumatoid Arthritis With Involvement of Other Organs and Systems; M058 or 
Other Seropositive Rheumatoid Arthritis; M059 or Seropositive Rheumatoid Arthritis, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85371801 Diagnosis of felty syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Felty syndrome. Felty syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M05. 0

85371802 Diagnosis of rheumatoid vasculitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatoid vasculitis. Rheumatoid vasculitis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M05. 2

85371803 Diagnosis of seronegative rheumatoid arthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Seronegative rheumatoid arthritis. Seronegative 
rheumatoid arthritis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M06. 0

85371804 Diagnosis of adult-onset still disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adult-onset Still disease. Adult-onset Still disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M06. 1

85371805 Diagnosis of rheumatoid bursitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatoid bursitis. Rheumatoid bursitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M06. 2

85371806 Diagnosis of rheumatoid nodule This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rheumatoid nodule. Rheumatoid nodule is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M06. 3

85371807 Diagnosis of inflammatory polyarthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inflammatory polyarthropathy. Inflammatory 
polyarthropathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M06. 4
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Class 85371900 Diagnoses of psoriatic and enteropathic arthropathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Psoriatic and 
Enteropathic Arthropathies . Psoriatic and Enteropathic Arthropathies  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Psoriatic and Enteropathic Arthropathies Children in its Four-Character 
Category: M070 or Distal Interphalangeal Psoriatic Arthropathy; M071 or Arthritis Mutilans; 
M072 or Psoriatic Spondylitis; M073 or Other Psoriatic Arthropathies; M074 or Arthropathy 
In Crohn Disease or Regional Enteritis; M075 or Arthropathy In Ulcerative Colitis; M076 or 
Other Enteropathic Arthropathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85371901 Diagnosis of distal interphalangeal psoriatic arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Distal interphalangeal psoriatic arthropathy. Distal 
interphalangeal psoriatic arthropathy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M07. 0

85371902 Diagnosis of arthritis mutilans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthritis mutilans. Arthritis mutilans is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M07. 1

85371903 Diagnosis of psoriatic spondylitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Psoriatic spondylitis. Psoriatic spondylitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M07. 2

85371904 Diagnosis of arthropathy in crohn disease or regional 
enteritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthropathy in Crohn disease or regional enteritis. 
Arthropathy in Crohn disease or regional enteritis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M07. 4

85371905 Diagnosis of arthropathy in ulcerative colitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthropathy in ulcerative colitis. Arthropathy in ulcerative 
colitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M07. 5

Class 85372000 Diagnoses of juvenile arthritis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Juvenile 
Arthritis . Juvenile Arthritis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Juvenile Arthritis Children 
in its Four-Character Category: M080 or Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis; M081 or Juvenile 
Ankylosing Spondylitis; M082 or Juvenile Arthritis With Systemic Onset; M083 or Juvenile 
Polyarthritis or Seronegative; M084 or Pauciarticular Juvenile Arthritis; M088 or Other 
Juvenile Arthritis; M089 or Juvenile Arthritis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85372001 Diagnosis of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. Juvenile rheumatoid 
arthritis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M08. 0

85372002 Diagnosis of juvenile ankylosing spondylitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile ankylosing spondylitis. Juvenile ankylosing 
spondylitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M08. 1

85372003 Diagnosis of juvenile arthritis with systemic onset This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile arthritis with systemic onset. Juvenile arthritis 
with systemic onset is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M08. 2

85372004 Diagnosis of juvenile polyarthritis or seronegative This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile polyarthritis or seronegative. Juvenile 
polyarthritis or seronegative is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M08. 3

85372005 Diagnosis of pauciarticular juvenile arthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pauciarticular juvenile arthritis. Pauciarticular juvenile 
arthritis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M08. 4

85372006 Diagnosis of juvenile arthritis in psoriasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile arthritis in psoriasis. Juvenile arthritis in 
psoriasis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M09. 0

85372007 Diagnosis of juvenile arthritis in crohn disease or 
regional enteritis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile arthritis in Crohn disease or regional enteritis. 
Juvenile arthritis in Crohn disease or regional enteritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M09. 1

85372008 Diagnosis of juvenile arthritis in ulcerative colitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile arthritis in ulcerative colitis. Juvenile arthritis in 
ulcerative colitis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M09. 2

Class 85372100 Diagnoses of gout

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gout . Gout  is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Gout Children in its Four-Character Category: M100 or 
Idiopathic Gout; M101 or Lead-Induced Gout; M102 or Drug-Induced Gout; M103 or Gout 
due To Impairment of Renal Function; M104 or Other Secondary Gout; M109 or Gout, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85372101 Diagnosis of idiopathic gout This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic gout. Idiopathic gout is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M10. 0

85372102 Diagnosis of lead-induced gout This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lead-induced gout. Lead-induced gout is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M10. 1

85372103 Diagnosis of drug-induced gout This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced gout. Drug-induced gout is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M10. 2

85372104 Diagnosis of gout due to impairment of renal function This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gout due to impairment of renal function. Gout due to 
impairment of renal function is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M10. 3

Class 85372200 Diagnoses of crystal or specific arthropathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of crystal or 
specific arthropathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85372201 Diagnosis of hydroxyapatite deposition disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hydroxyapatite deposition disease. Hydroxyapatite 
deposition disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M11. 0

85372202 Diagnosis of lipoid dermatoarthritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lipoid dermatoarthritis. Lipoid dermatoarthritis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M14. 3

85372203 Diagnosis of arthropathy in amyloidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthropathy in amyloidosis. Arthropathy in amyloidosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M14. 4

85372204 Diagnosis of neuropathic arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neuropathic arthropathy. Neuropathic arthropathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M14. 6

85372205 Diagnosis of familial chondrocalcinosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Familial chondrocalcinosis. Familial chondrocalcinosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M11. 1
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85372206 Diagnosis of chronic postrheumatic arthropathy or 
jaccoud

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic postrheumatic arthropathy or Jaccoud. Chronic 
postrheumatic arthropathy or Jaccoud is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M12. 0

85372207 Diagnosis of kaschin-beck disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kaschin-Beck disease. Kaschin-Beck disease is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M12. 1

85372208 Diagnosis of villonodular synovitis or pigmented This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Villonodular synovitis or pigmented. Villonodular synovitis 
or pigmented is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M12. 2

85372209 Diagnosis of palindromic rheumatism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Palindromic rheumatism. Palindromic rheumatism is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M12. 3

85372210 Diagnosis of intermittent hydrarthrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intermittent hydrarthrosis. Intermittent hydrarthrosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M12. 4

85372211 Diagnosis of traumatic arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Traumatic arthropathy. Traumatic arthropathy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M12. 5

85372212 Diagnosis of diabetic arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetic arthropathy. Diabetic arthropathy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M14. 2

Class 85372300 Diagnoses of polyarthrosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Polyarthrosis . 
Polyarthrosis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Polyarthrosis Children in its Four-
Character Category: M150 or Primary Generalized or OsteoArthrosis; M151 or Heberden 
Nodes or With Arthropathy; M152 or Bouchard Nodes or With Arthropathy; M153 or 
Secondary Multiple Arthrosis; M154 or Erosive or OsteoArthrosis; M158 or Other 
Polyarthrosis; M159 or Polyarthrosis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85372301 Diagnosis of primary generalized or osteo arthrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary generalized or osteoarthrosis. Primary 
generalized or osteoarthrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M15. 0
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85372302 Diagnosis of heberden nodes or with arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Heberden nodes or with arthropathy. Heberden nodes or 
with arthropathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M15. 1

85372303 Diagnosis of bouchard nodes or with arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bouchard nodes or with arthropathy. Bouchard nodes or 
with arthropathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M15. 2

85372304 Diagnosis of secondary multiple arthrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Secondary multiple arthrosis. Secondary multiple 
arthrosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M15. 3

85372305 Diagnosis of erosive or osteo arthrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erosive or osteoarthrosis. Erosive or osteoarthrosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M15. 4

Class 85372400 Diagnoses of coxarthrosis or arthrosis of hip

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Coxarthrosis or 
Arthrosis of Hip . Coxarthrosis or Arthrosis of Hip  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Coxarthrosis or Arthrosis of Hip Children in its Four-Character Category: M160 
or Primary Coxarthrosis, Bilateral; M161 or Other Primary Coxarthrosis; M162 or 
Coxarthrosis Resulting From Dysplasia, Bilateral; M163 or Other Dysplastic Coxarthrosis; 
M164 or Post-Traumatic Coxarthrosis, Bilateral; M165 or Other Post-Traumatic 
Coxarthrosis; M166 or Other Secondary Coxarthrosis, Bilateral; M167 or Other Secondary 
Coxarthrosis; M169 or Coxarthrosis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85372401 Diagnosis of primary coxarthrosis, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary coxarthrosis, bilateral. Primary coxarthrosis, 
bilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M16. 0

85372402 Diagnosis of coxarthrosis resulting from dysplasia, 
bilateral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coxarthrosis resulting from dysplasia, bilateral. 
Coxarthrosis resulting from dysplasia, bilateral is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M16. 2

85372403 Diagnosis of post-traumatic coxarthrosis, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Post-traumatic coxarthrosis, bilateral. Post-traumatic 
coxarthrosis, bilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M16. 4
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Class 85372500 Diagnoses of gonarthrosis or arthrosis of knee

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gonarthrosis or 
Arthrosis of Knee . Gonarthrosis or Arthrosis of Knee  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Gonarthrosis or Arthrosis of Knee Children in its Four-Character Category: M170 
or Primary Gonarthrosis, Bilateral; M171 or Other Primary Gonarthrosis; M172 or Post-
Traumatic Gonarthrosis, Bilateral; M173 or Other Post-Traumatic Gonarthrosis; M174 or 
Other Secondary Gonarthrosis, Bilateral; M175 or Other Secondary Gonarthrosis; M179 or 
Gonarthrosis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85372501 Diagnosis of primary gonarthrosis, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary gonarthrosis, bilateral. Primary gonarthrosis, 
bilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M17. 0

85372502 Diagnosis of post-traumatic gonarthrosis, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Post-traumatic gonarthrosis, bilateral. Post-traumatic 
gonarthrosis, bilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M17. 2

Class 85372600 Diagnoses of arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joint

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Arthrosis of 
First Carpometacarpal Joint . Arthrosis of First Carpometacarpal Joint  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Arthrosis of First Carpometacarpal Joint Children in its Four-Character 
Category: M180 or Primary Arthrosis of First Carpometacarpal Joints, Bilateral; M181 or 
Other Primary Arthrosis of First Carpometacarpal Joint; M182 or Post-Traumatic Arthrosis 
of First Carpometacarpal Joints, Bilateral; M183 or Other Post-Traumatic Arthrosis of First 
Carpometacarpal Joint; M184 or Other Secondary Arthrosis of First Carpometacarpal 
Joints, Bilateral; M185 or Other Secondary Arthrosis of First Carpometacarpal Joint; M189 
or Arthrosis of First Carpometacarpal Joint, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85372601 Diagnosis of primary arthrosis of first carpometacarpal 
joints, bilateral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joints, bilateral. 
Primary arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joints, bilateral is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M18. 0

85372602 Diagnosis of post-traumatic arthrosis of first 
carpometacarpal joints, bilateral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Post-traumatic arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joints, 
bilateral. Post-traumatic arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joints, 
bilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M18. 2
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Class 85372700 Diagnoses of acquired deformities of fingers and toes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Acquired 
Deformities of Fingers and Toes.  Acquired Deformities of Fingers and Toes is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Acquired Deformities of Fingers and Toes Children in its Four-
Character Category: M200 or Deformity of Finger(S; M201 or Hallux Valgus or Acquired; 
M202 or Hallux Rigidus; M203 or Other Deformity of Hallux or Acquired; M204 or Other 
Hammer Toe(S; or Acquired; M205 or Other Deformities of Toe(S; or Acquired; M206 or 
Acquired Deformity of Toe(S, Unspecified  ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES of FINGERS and 
TOES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code M20. ICD-10-CM also has the following ACQUIRED 
DEFORMITIES of FINGERS and TOES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (DEFORMITY of FINGER(S) M20.0), (UNSPECIFIED DEFORMITY 
of FINGER(S) M20.0), (UNSPECIFIED DEFORMITY of RIGHT FINGER(S) M20.1), 
(UNSPECIFIED DEFORMITY of LEFT FINGER(S) M20.2), (UNSPECIFIED DEFORMITY 
of UNSPECIFIED FINGER(S) M20.9), (MALLET FINGER M20.1), (MALLET FINGER of 
RIGHT FINGER(S) M20.11), (MALLET FINGER of LEFT FINGER(S) M20.12), (MALLET 
FINGER of UNSPECIFIED FINGER(S) M20.19), (BOUTONNIERE DEFORMITY M20.2), 
(BOUTONNIERE DEFORMITY of RIGHT FINGER(S) M20.21), (BOUTONNIERE 
DEFORMITY of LEFT FINGER(S) M20.22), (BOUTONNIERE DEFORMITY of 
UNSPECIFIED FINGER(S) M20.29), (SWAN-NECK DEFORMITY M20.3), (SWAN-NECK 
DEFORMITY of RIGHT FINGER(S) M20.31), (SWAN-NECK DEFORMITY of LEFT 
FINGER(S) M20.32), (SWAN-NECK DEFORMITY of UNSPECIFIED FINGER(S) M20.39), 
(OTHER DEFORMITY of FINGER(S) M20.9), (OTHER DEFORMITY of RIGHT 
FINGER(S) M20.91), (OTHER DEFORMITY of LEFT FINGER(S) M20.92), (OTHER 
DEFORMITY of FINGER(S), UNSPECIFIED FINGER(S) M20.99), (HALLUX VALGUS 
(ACQUIRED) M20.1), (HALLUX VALGUS (ACQUIRED), UNSPECIFIED FOOT M20.10), 
(HALLUX VALGUS (ACQUIRED), RIGHT FOOT M20.11), (HALLUX VALGUS 
(ACQUIRED), LEFT FOOT M20.12), (HALLUX RIGIDUS M20.2), (HALLUX RIGIDUS, 
UNSPECIFIED FOOT M20.20), (HALLUX RIGIDUS, RIGHT FOOT M20.21), (HALLUX 
RIGIDUS, LEFT FOOT M20.22), (HALLUX VARUS (ACQUIRED) M20.3), (HALLUX 
VARUS (ACQUIRED), UNSPECIFIED FOOT M20.30), (HALLUX VARUS (ACQUIRED), 
RIGHT FOOT M20.31), (HALLUX VARUS (ACQUIRED), LEFT FOOT M20.32), (OTHER 
HAMMER TOE(S) (ACQUIRED) M20.4), (OTHER HAMMER TOE(S) (ACQUIRED), 
UNSPECIFIED FOOT M20.40), (OTHER HAMMER TOE(S) (ACQUIRED), RIGHT FOOT 
M20.41), (OTHER HAMMER TOE(S) (ACQUIRED), LEFT FOOT M20.42), (OTHER 
DEFORMITIES of TOE(S) (ACQUIRED) M20.5), (ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES of TOE(S), 
UNSPECIFIED M20.6), (ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES of TOE(S), UNSP, UNSPECIFIED 
FOOT M20.60), (ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES of TOE(S), UNSPECIFIED, RIGHT FOOT 
M20.61), (ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES of TOE(S), UNSPECIFIED, LEFT FOOT M20.62).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85372701 Diagnosis of hallux valgus or acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hallux valgus or acquired. Hallux valgus or acquired is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M20. 1

85372702 Diagnosis of hallux rigidus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hallux rigidus. Hallux rigidus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M20. 2
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Class 85372800 Diagnoses of acquired deformities of limbs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
deformities of limbs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85372801 Diagnosis of flexion deformity This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Flexion deformity. Flexion deformity is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M21. 2

85372802 Diagnosis of wrist or foot drop or acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Wrist or foot drop or acquired. Wrist or foot drop or 
acquired is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M21. 3

85372803 Diagnosis of flat foot or pes planus  or acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Flat foot or pes planus or acquired. Flat foot or pes 
planus or acquired is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M21. 4

85372804 Diagnosis of acquired clawhand, clubhand, clawfoot 
and clubfoot

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired clawhand, clubhand, clawfoot and clubfoot. 
Acquired clawhand, clubhand, clawfoot and clubfoot is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M21. 5

85372805 Diagnosis of unequal limb length or acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Unequal limb length or acquired. Unequal limb length or 
acquired is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M21. 7

Class 85372900 Diagnoses of disorders of patella

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Patella . Disorders of Patella  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders of Patella 
Children in its Four-Character Category: M220 or Recurrent Dislocation of Patella; M221 or 
Recurrent Subluxation of Patella; M222 or Patellofemoral Disorders; M223 or Other 
Derangements of Patella; M224 or Chondromalacia Patellae; M228 or Other Disorders of 
Patella; M229 or Disorder of Patella, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85372901 Diagnosis of recurrent dislocation of patella This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent dislocation of patella. Recurrent dislocation of 
patella is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M22. 0

85372902 Diagnosis of recurrent subluxation of patella This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent subluxation of patella. Recurrent subluxation of 
patella is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M22. 1
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85372903 Diagnosis of patellofemoral disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Patellofemoral disorders. Patellofemoral disorders is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M22. 2

85372904 Diagnosis of chondromalacia patellae This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chondromalacia patellae. Chondromalacia patellae is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M22. 4

Class 85373000 Diagnoses of internal derangement of knee

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Internal 
Derangement of Knee . Internal Derangement of Knee  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Internal Derangement of Knee Children in its Four-Character Category: M230 or 
Cystic Meniscus; M231 or Discoid Meniscus or Congenital; M232 or Derangement of 
Meniscus due To Old Tear Or Injury; M233 or Other Meniscus Derangements; M234 or 
Loose Body In Knee; M235 or Chronic Instability of Knee; M236 or Other Spontaneous 
Disruption of Ligament(S; of Knee; M238 or Other Internal Derangements of Knee; M239 
or Internal Derangement of Knee, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373001 Diagnosis of cystic meniscus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cystic meniscus. Cystic meniscus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M23. 0

85373002 Diagnosis of discoid meniscus or congenital This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Discoid meniscus or congenital. Discoid meniscus or 
congenital is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M23. 1

85373003 Diagnosis of derangement of meniscus due to old tear 
or injury

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Derangement of meniscus due to old tear or injury. 
Derangement of meniscus due to old tear or injury is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M23. 2

85373004 Diagnosis of loose body in knee This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Loose body in knee. Loose body in knee is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M23. 4

85373005 Diagnosis of chronic instability of knee This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic instability of knee. Chronic instability of knee is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M23. 5
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Class 85373100 Diagnoses of specific joint derangements and disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of specific joint 
derangements  and disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373101 Diagnosis of loose body in joint This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Loose body in joint. Loose body in joint is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M24. 0

85373102 Diagnosis of effusion of joint This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Effusion of joint. Effusion of joint is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M25. 4

85373103 Diagnosis of pain in joint This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pain in joint. Pain in joint is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M25. 5

85373104 Diagnosis of osteophyte This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteophyte. Osteophyte is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M25. 7

85373105 Diagnosis of disorder of ligament This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disorder of ligament. Disorder of ligament is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M24. 2

85373106 Diagnosis of recurrent dislocation and subluxation of 
joint

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent dislocation and subluxation of joint. Recurrent 
dislocation and subluxation of joint is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M24. 4

85373107 Diagnosis of contracture of joint This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Contracture of joint. Contracture of joint is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M24. 5

85373108 Diagnosis of ankylosis of joint This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ankylosis of joint. Ankylosis of joint is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M24. 6

85373109 Diagnosis of protrusio acetabuli This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Protrusio acetabuli. Protrusio acetabuli is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M24. 7
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85373110 Diagnosis of haemarthrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemarthrosis. Haemarthrosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M25. 0

85373111 Diagnosis of fistula of joint This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fistula of joint. Fistula of joint is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M25. 1

85373112 Diagnosis of flail joint This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Flail joint. Flail joint is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M25. 2

Class 85373200 Diagnoses of polyarteritis nodosa and related conditions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Polyarteritis 
Nodosa and Related Conditions.  Polyarteritis Nodosa and Related Conditions is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Polyarteritis Nodosa and Related Conditions Children in its Four-
Character Category: M300 or Polyarteritis Nodosa; M301 or Polyarteritis With Lung 
Involvement or Churg-Strauss; M302 or Juvenile Polyarteritis; M303 or Mucocutaneous 
Lymph Node Syndrome or Kawasaki; M308 or Other Conditions Related To Polyarteritis 
Nodosa POLYARTERITIS NODOSA and RELATED CONDITIONS is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code M30. ICD-
10-CM also has the following POLYARTERITIS NODOSA and RELATED CONDITIONS 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (POLYARTERITIS 
NODOSA M30.0), (POLYARTERITIS WITH LUNG INVOLVEMENT [CHURG-STRAUSS] 
M30.1), (JUVENILE POLYARTERITIS M30.2), (MUCOCUTANEOUS LYMPH NODE 
SYNDROME [KAWASAKI] M30.3), (OTHER CONDITIONS RELATED to 
POLYARTERITIS NODOSA M30.8).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373201 Diagnosis of polyarteritis nodosa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyarteritis nodosa. Polyarteritis nodosa is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M30. 0

85373202 Diagnosis of polyarteritis with lung involvement or 
churg-strauss

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyarteritis with lung involvement or Churg-Strauss. 
Polyarteritis with lung involvement or Churg-Strauss is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M30. 1

85373203 Diagnosis of juvenile polyarteritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile polyarteritis. Juvenile polyarteritis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M30. 2
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85373204 Diagnosis of mucocutaneous lymph node syndrome or 
kawasaki

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mucocutaneous lymph node syndrome or Kawasaki. 
Mucocutaneous lymph node syndrome or Kawasaki is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M30. 3

Class 85373300 Diagnoses of peripheral necrotizing vasculopathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
necrotizing vasculopathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373301 Diagnosis of hypersensitivity angiitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypersensitivity angiitis. Hypersensitivity angiitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M31. 0

85373302 Diagnosis of thrombotic microangiopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thrombotic microangiopathy. Thrombotic 
microangiopathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M31. 1

85373303 Diagnosis of lethal midline granuloma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lethal midline granuloma. Lethal midline granuloma is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M31. 2

85373304 Diagnosis of wegener granulomatosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Wegener granulomatosis. Wegener granulomatosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M31. 3

85373305 Diagnosis of aortic arch syndrome or takayasu This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aortic arch syndrome or Takayasu. Aortic arch syndrome 
or Takayasu is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M31. 4

85373306 Diagnosis of giant cell arteritis with polymyalgia 
rheumatica

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Giant cell arteritis with polymyalgia rheumatica. Giant cell 
arteritis with polymyalgia rheumatica is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M31. 5

85373307 Diagnosis of microscopic polyangiitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Microscopic polyangiitis. Microscopic polyangiitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M31. 7
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Class 85373400 Diagnoses of systemic lupus erythematosus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus . Systemic Lupus Erythematosus  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Children in its Four-Character Category: M320 
or Drug-Induced Systemic Lupus Erythematosus; M321 or Systemic Lupus Erythematosus 
With Organ Or System Involvement; M328 or Other Forms of Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus; M329 or Systemic Lupus Erythematosus, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373401 Diagnosis of drug-induced systemic lupus 
erythematosus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced systemic lupus erythematosus. Drug-
induced systemic lupus erythematosus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M32. 0

85373402 Diagnosis of systemic lupus erythematosus with organ 
or system involvement

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Systemic lupus erythematosus with organ or system 
involvement. Systemic lupus erythematosus with organ or system 
involvement is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M32. 1

Class 85373500 Diagnoses of dermatopolymyositis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Dermatopolymyositis.  Dermatopolymyositis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following 
Dermatopolymyositis Children in its Four-Character Category: M330 or Juvenile 
Dermatomyositis; M331 or Other Dermatomyositis; M332 or Polymyositis; M339 or 
Dermatopolymyositis, Unspecified DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code M33. ICD-
10-CM also has the following DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (JUVENILE DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS M33.0), 
(JUVENILE DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS, ORGAN INVOLVEMENT UNSPECIFIED M33.0), 
(JUVENILE DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS WITH RESPIRATORY INVOLVEMENT M33.1), 
(JUVENILE DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS WITH MYOPATHY M33.2), (JUVENILE 
DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS WITH other ORGAN INVOLVEMENT M33.9), (OTHER 
DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS M33.1), (OTHER DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS, ORGAN 
INVOLVEMENT UNSPECIFIED M33.10), (OTHER DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS WITH 
RESPIRATORY INVOLVEMENT M33.11), (OTHER DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS WITH 
MYOPATHY M33.12), (OTHER DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS WITH other ORGAN 
INVOLVEMENT M33.19), (POLYMYOSITIS M33.2), (POLYMYOSITIS, ORGAN 
INVOLVEMENT UNSPECIFIED M33.20), (POLYMYOSITIS WITH RESPIRATORY 
INVOLVEMENT M33.21), (POLYMYOSITIS WITH MYOPATHY M33.22), 
(POLYMYOSITIS WITH other ORGAN INVOLVEMENT M33.29), 
(DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS, UNSPECIFIED M33.9), (DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS, 
UNSP, ORGAN INVOLVEMENT UNSPECIFIED M33.90), (DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS, 
UNSP WITH RESPIRATORY INVOLVEMENT M33.91), (DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS, 
UNSPECIFIED WITH MYOPATHY M33.92), (DERMATOPOLYMYOSITIS, UNSP WITH 
other ORGAN INVOLVEMENT M33.99).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85373501 Diagnosis of juvenile dermatomyositis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile dermatomyositis. Juvenile dermatomyositis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M33. 0

85373502 Diagnosis of polymyositis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polymyositis. Polymyositis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M33. 2

Class 85373600 Diagnoses of systemic sclerosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Systemic 
Sclerosis . Systemic Sclerosis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Systemic Sclerosis 
Children in its Four-Character Category: M340 or Progressive Systemic Sclerosis; M341 or 
Cr(ESt Syndrome; M342 or Systemic Sclerosis Induced By Drugs and Chemicals; M348 or 
Other Forms of Systemic Sclerosis; M349 or Systemic Sclerosis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373601 Diagnosis of progressive systemic sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Progressive systemic sclerosis. Progressive systemic 
sclerosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M34. 0

85373602 Diagnosis of cr(e st syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of CR(EST syndrome. CR(EST syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M34. 1

85373603 Diagnosis of systemic sclerosis induced by drugs and 
chemicals

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Systemic sclerosis induced by drugs and chemicals. 
Systemic sclerosis induced by drugs and chemicals is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M34. 2

Class 85373700 Diagnoses of peripheral systemic involvement of connective tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
systemic involvement of connective tissue

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373701 Diagnosis of sicca syndrome or sjögren This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sicca syndrome or Sjögren. Sicca syndrome or Sjögren 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M35. 0

85373702 Diagnosis of behçet disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Behçet disease. Behçet disease is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M35. 2
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85373703 Diagnosis of polymyalgia rheumatica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polymyalgia rheumatica. Polymyalgia rheumatica is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M35. 3

85373704 Diagnosis of diffuse or eosinophilic  fasciitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diffuse or eosinophilic fasciitis. Diffuse or eosinophilic 
fasciitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M35. 4

85373705 Diagnosis of multifocal fibrosclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multifocal fibrosclerosis. Multifocal fibrosclerosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M35. 5

85373706 Diagnosis of relapsing panniculitis or weber-christian This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Relapsing panniculitis or Weber-Christian. Relapsing 
panniculitis or Weber-Christian is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M35. 6

85373707 Diagnosis of hypermobility syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypermobility syndrome. Hypermobility syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M35. 7

Class 85373800 Diagnoses of systemic disorders of connective tissue in diseases classified 
elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Systemic 
Disorders of Connective Tissue In Diseases Classified Elsewhere . Systemic Disorders of 
Connective Tissue In Diseases Classified Elsewhere  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Systemic Disorders of Connective Tissue In Diseases Classified Elsewhere 
Children in its Four-Character Category: M360 or Dermato(PolyMyositis In Neoplastic 
Disease ; M361 or Arthropathy In Neoplastic Disease; M362 or Haemophilic Arthropathy; 
M363 or Arthropathy In Other Blood Disorders; M364 or Arthropathy In Hypersensitivity 
Reactions Classified Elsewhere; M368 or Systemic Disorders of Connective Tissue In 
Other Diseases Classified Elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373801 Diagnosis of dermato(poly myositis in neoplastic 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dermato(polymyositis in neoplastic disease. 
Dermato(polymyositis in neoplastic diseaseis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M36. 0

85373802 Diagnosis of arthropathy in neoplastic disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthropathy in neoplastic disease. Arthropathy in 
neoplastic disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M36. 1
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85373803 Diagnosis of haemophilic arthropathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemophilic arthropathy. Haemophilic arthropathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M36. 2

Class 85373900 Diagnoses of cervical or intervertebral disc disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cervical or 
Intervertebral Disc Disorders . Cervical Disc Disorders is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Cervical Disc Disorders Children in its Four-Character Category: M500 or 
Cervical Disc Disorder With Myelopathy; M501 or Cervical Disc Disorder With 
Radiculopathy ; M502 or Other Cervical Disc Displacement; M503 or Other Cervical Disc 
Degeneration; M508 or Other Cervical Disc Disorders; M509 or Cervical Disc Disorder, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85373901 Diagnosis of cervical disc disorder with myelopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervical disc disorder with myelopathy. Cervical disc 
disorder with myelopathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M50. 0

85373902 Diagnosis of cervical disc disorder with radiculopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervical disc disorder with radiculopathy. Cervical disc 
disorder with radiculopathyis listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M50. 1
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Class 85374000 Diagnoses of kyphosis and lordosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Kyphosis and 
Lordosis.  Kyphosis and Lordosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Kyphosis and Lordosis 
Children in its Four-Character Category: M400 or Postural Kyphosis; M401 or Other 
Secondary Kyphosis; M402 or Other and Unspecified Kyphosis; M403 or Flatback 
Syndrome; M404 or Other Lordosis; M405 or Lordosis, Unspecified KYPHOSIS and 
LORDOSIS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code M40. ICD-10-CM also has the following KYPHOSIS and 
LORDOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (POSTURAL 
KYPHOSIS M40.0), (POSTURAL KYPHOSIS, SITE UNSPECIFIED M40.0), (POSTURAL 
KYPHOSIS, CERVICOTHORACIC REGION M40.3), (POSTURAL KYPHOSIS, 
THORACIC REGION M40.4), (POSTURAL KYPHOSIS, THORACOLUMBAR REGION 
M40.5), (OTHER SECONDARY KYPHOSIS M40.1), (OTHER SECONDARY KYPHOSIS, 
SITE UNSPECIFIED M40.10), (OTHER SECONDARY KYPHOSIS, CERVICAL REGION 
M40.12), (OTHER SECONDARY KYPHOSIS, CERVICOTHORACIC REGION M40.13), 
(OTHER SECONDARY KYPHOSIS, THORACIC REGION M40.14), (OTHER 
SECONDARY KYPHOSIS, THORACOLUMBAR REGION M40.15), (OTHER and 
UNSPECIFIED KYPHOSIS M40.2), (UNSPECIFIED KYPHOSIS M40.20), (UNSPECIFIED 
KYPHOSIS, CERVICAL REGION M40.202), (UNSPECIFIED KYPHOSIS, 
CERVICOTHORACIC REGION M40.203), (UNSPECIFIED KYPHOSIS, THORACIC 
REGION M40.204), (UNSPECIFIED KYPHOSIS, THORACOLUMBAR REGION M40.205), 
(UNSPECIFIED KYPHOSIS, SITE UNSPECIFIED M40.209), (OTHER KYPHOSIS 
M40.29), (OTHER KYPHOSIS, CERVICAL REGION M40.292), (OTHER KYPHOSIS, 
CERVICOTHORACIC REGION M40.293), (OTHER KYPHOSIS, THORACIC REGION 
M40.294), (OTHER KYPHOSIS, THORACOLUMBAR REGION M40.295), (OTHER 
KYPHOSIS, SITE UNSPECIFIED M40.299), (FLATBACK SYNDROME M40.3), 
(FLATBACK SYNDROME, SITE UNSPECIFIED M40.30), (FLATBACK SYNDROME, 
THORACOLUMBAR REGION M40.35), (FLATBACK SYNDROME, LUMBAR REGION 
M40.36), (FLATBACK SYNDROME, LUMBOSACRAL REGION M40.37), (POSTURAL 
LORDOSIS M40.4), (POSTURAL LORDOSIS, SITE UNSPECIFIED M40.40), 
(POSTURAL LORDOSIS, THORACOLUMBAR REGION M40.45), (POSTURAL 
LORDOSIS, LUMBAR REGION M40.46), (POSTURAL LORDOSIS, LUMBOSACRAL 
REGION M40.47), (LORDOSIS, UNSPECIFIED M40.5), (LORDOSIS, UNSPECIFIED, 
SITE UNSPECIFIED M40.50), (LORDOSIS, UNSPECIFIED, THORACOLUMBAR 
REGION M40.55), (LORDOSIS, UNSPECIFIED, LUMBAR REGION M40.56), 
(LORDOSIS, UNSPECIFIED, LUMBOSACRAL REGION M40.57).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85374001 Diagnosis of postural kyphosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postural kyphosis. Postural kyphosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M40. 0

85374002 Diagnosis of flatback syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Flatback syndrome. Flatback syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M40. 3
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Class 85374100 Diagnoses of scoliosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Scoliosis . 
Scoliosis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Scoliosis Children in its Four-
Character Category: M410 or Infantile Idiopathic Scoliosis; M411 or Juvenile Idiopathic 
Scoliosis; M412 or Other Idiopathic Scoliosis; M413 or Thoracogenic Scoliosis; M414 or 
Neuromuscular Scoliosis; M415 or Other Secondary Scoliosis; M418 or Other Forms of 
Scoliosis; M419 or Scoliosis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85374101 Diagnosis of infantile idiopathic scoliosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infantile idiopathic scoliosis. Infantile idiopathic scoliosis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M41. 0

85374102 Diagnosis of juvenile idiopathic scoliosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile idiopathic scoliosis. Juvenile idiopathic scoliosis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M41. 1

85374103 Diagnosis of thoracogenic scoliosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thoracogenic scoliosis. Thoracogenic scoliosis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M41. 3

85374104 Diagnosis of neuromuscular scoliosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neuromuscular scoliosis. Neuromuscular scoliosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M41. 4
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Class 85374200 Diagnoses of spinal osteochondrosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Spinal 
Osteochondrosis.  Spinal Osteochondrosis is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Spinal 
Osteochondrosis Children in its Four-Character Category: M420 or Juvenile 
Osteochondrosis of Spine; M421 or Adult Osteochondrosis of Spine; M429 or Spinal 
Osteochondrosis, Unspecified SPINAL OSTEOCHONDROSIS is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code M42. ICD-
10-CM also has the following SPINAL OSTEOCHONDROSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (JUVENILE OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE 
M42.0), (JUVENILE OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, SITE UNSPECIFIED M42.0), 
(JUVENILE OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, OCCIPT-ATLAN-AX REGION M42.1), 
(JUVENILE OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, CERVICAL REGION M42.2), (JUVENILE 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, CERVICOTHORACIC REGION M42.3), (JUVENILE 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, THORACIC REGION M42.4), (JUVENILE 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, THORACOLUMBAR REGION M42.5), (JUVENILE 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, LUMBAR REGION M42.6), (JUVENILE 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, LUMBOSACRAL REGION M42.7), (JUVENILE 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, SACR/SACROCYGL REGION M42.8), (JUVENILE 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, MULTIPLE SITES in SPINE M42.9), (ADULT 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE M42.1), (ADULT OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, SITE 
UNSPECIFIED M42.10), (ADULT OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, OCCIPT-ATLAN-AX 
REGION M42.11), (ADULT OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, CERVICAL REGION 
M42.12), (ADULT OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, CERVICOTHORACIC REGION 
M42.13), (ADULT OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, THORACIC REGION M42.14), 
(ADULT OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, THORACOLUMBAR REGION M42.15), 
(ADULT OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, LUMBAR REGION M42.16), (ADULT 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, LUMBOSACRAL REGION M42.17), (ADULT 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, SACR/SACROCYGL REGION M42.18), (ADULT 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS of SPINE, MULTIPLE SITES in SPINE M42.19), (SPINAL 
OSTEOCHONDROSIS, UNSPECIFIED M42.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85374201 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of spine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of spine. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of spine is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M42. 0

85374202 Diagnosis of adult osteochondrosis of spine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adult osteochondrosis of spine. Adult osteochondrosis of 
spine is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M42. 1

Class 85374300 Diagnoses of peripheral deforming dorsopathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
deforming dorsopathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85374301 Diagnosis of spondylolysis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spondylolysis. Spondylolysis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M43. 0

85374302 Diagnosis of spondylolisthesis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spondylolisthesis. Spondylolisthesis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M43. 1

85374303 Diagnosis of recurrent atlantoaxial subluxation with 
myelopathy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Recurrent atlantoaxial subluxation with myelopathy. 
Recurrent atlantoaxial subluxation with myelopathy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M43. 3

85374304 Diagnosis of torticollis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Torticollis. Torticollis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M43. 6

Class 85374400 Diagnoses of peripheral inflammatory spondylopathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
inflammatory spondylopathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85374401 Diagnosis of spinal enthesopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spinal enthesopathy. Spinal enthesopathy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M46. 0

85374402 Diagnosis of osteomyelitis of vertebra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteomyelitis of vertebra. Osteomyelitis of vertebra is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M46. 2

85374403 Diagnosis of infection of intervertebral disc or pyogenic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infection of intervertebral disc or pyogenic. Infection of 
intervertebral disc or pyogenic is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M46. 3

Class 85374500 Diagnoses of peripheral spondylopathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
spondylopathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85374501 Diagnosis of spinal stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spinal stenosis. Spinal stenosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M48. 0
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85374502 Diagnosis of ankylosing hyperostosis or forestier This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ankylosing hyperostosis or Forestier. Ankylosing 
hyperostosis or Forestier is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M48. 1

85374503 Diagnosis of kissing spine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kissing spine. Kissing spine is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M48. 2

85374504 Diagnosis of traumatic spondylopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Traumatic spondylopathy. Traumatic spondylopathy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M48. 3

85374505 Diagnosis of fatigue fracture of vertebra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fatigue fracture of vertebra. Fatigue fracture of vertebra 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M48. 4

Class 85374600 Diagnoses of spondylopathies in diseases classified elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Spondylopathies In Diseases Classified Elsewhere.  Spondylopathies In Diseases 
Classified Elsewhere is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Spondylopathies In Diseases 
Classified Elsewhere Children in its Four-Character Category: M490 or Tuberculosis of 
Spine; M491 or Brucella Spondylitis; M492 or Enterobacterial Spondylitis; M493 or 
Spondylopathy In Other Infectious and Parasitic Diseases Classified Elsewhere; M494 or 
Neuropathic Spondylopathy; M495 or Collapsed Vertebra In Diseases Classified 
Elsewhere; M498 or Spondylopathy In Other Diseases Classified Elsewhere 
SPONDYLOPATHIES in DISEASES CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code M49. ICD-
10-CM also has the following SPONDYLOPATHIES in DISEASES CLASSIFIED 
ELSEWHERE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(SPONDYLOPATHY in DISEASES CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE M49.8), 
(SPONDYLOPATHY in DISEASES CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE, SITE UNSP M49.80), 
(SPOND in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, OCCIPT-ATLAN-AX REGION M49.81), 
(SPONDYLOPATHY in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, CERVICAL REGION M49.82), 
(SPONDYLOPATHY in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, CERVICOTHOR REGION 
M49.83), (SPONDYLOPATHY in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, THORACIC REGION 
M49.84), (SPOND in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, THORACOLUMBAR REGION 
M49.85), (SPONDYLOPATHY in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, LUMBAR REGION 
M49.86), (SPONDYLOPATHY in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, LUMBOSACRAL 
REGION M49.87), (SPOND in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, SACR/SACROCYGL 
REGION M49.88), (SPOND in DISEASES CLASSD ELSWHR, MULTIPLE SITES in 
SPINE M49.89).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85374601 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of spine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of spine. Tuberculosis of spine is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M49. 0

85374602 Diagnosis of brucella spondylitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Brucella spondylitis. Brucella spondylitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M49. 1

85374603 Diagnosis of enterobacterial spondylitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enterobacterial spondylitis. Enterobacterial spondylitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M49. 2

85374604 Diagnosis of neuropathic spondylopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neuropathic spondylopathy. Neuropathic spondylopathy 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M49. 4

Class 85374700 Diagnoses of peripheral dorsopathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
dorsopathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85374701 Diagnosis of cervicocranial syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervicocranial syndrome. Cervicocranial syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M53. 0

85374702 Diagnosis of cervicobrachial syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervicobrachial syndrome. Cervicobrachial syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M53. 1

85374703 Diagnosis of spinal instabilities This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spinal instabilities. Spinal instabilities is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M53. 2
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Class 85374800 Diagnoses of dorsalgia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Dorsalgia.  
Dorsalgia is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Dorsalgia Children in its Four-
Character Category: M540 or Panniculitis Affecting Regions of Neck and Back; M541 or 
Radiculopathy; M542 or Cervicalgia; M543 or Sciatica; M544 or Lumbago With Sciatica; 
M545 or Low Back Pain; M546 or Pain In Thoracic Spine; M548 or Other Dorsalgia; M549 
or Dorsalgia, Unspecified DORSALGIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code M54. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
DORSALGIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PANNICULITIS AFFECTING REGIONS of NECK and BACK M54.0), (PANNICULITIS 
AFFECTING REGIONS of NECK and BACK, SITE UNSP M54.0), (PANNICULITIS AFF 
REGIONS of NECK/BK, OCCIPT-ATLAN-AX REGION M54.1), (PANNICULITIS 
AFFECTING REGIONS of NECK/BK, CERVICAL REGION M54.2), (PANNICULITIS AFF 
REGIONS of NECK/BK, CERVICOTHOR REGION M54.3), (PANNICULITIS AFFECTING 
REGIONS of NECK/BK, THORACIC REGION M54.4), (PANNICULITIS AFFECTING 
REGIONS of NECK/BK, THORACOLUM REGION M54.5), (PANNICULITIS AFFECTING 
REGIONS of NECK/BK, LUMBAR REGION M54.6), (PANNICULITIS AFFECTING 
REGIONS of NECK/BK, LUMBOSACR REGION M54.7), (PANNICULITIS AFF REGIONS 
of NECK/BK, SACR/SACROCYGL REGION M54.8), (PANNICULITIS AFF REGIONS, 
NECK/BK, MULTIPLE SITES in SPINE M54.9), (RADICULOPATHY M54.1), 
(RADICULOPATHY, SITE UNSPECIFIED M54.10), (RADICULOPATHY, OCCIPITO-
ATLANTO-AXIAL REGION M54.11), (RADICULOPATHY, CERVICAL REGION M54.12), 
(RADICULOPATHY, CERVICOTHORACIC REGION M54.13), (RADICULOPATHY, 
THORACIC REGION M54.14), (RADICULOPATHY, THORACOLUMBAR REGION 
M54.15), (RADICULOPATHY, LUMBAR REGION M54.16), (RADICULOPATHY, 
LUMBOSACRAL REGION M54.17), (RADICULOPATHY, SACRAL and 
SACROCOCCYGEAL REGION M54.18), (CERVICALGIA M54.2), (SCIATICA M54.3), 
(SCIATICA, UNSPECIFIED SIDE M54.30), (SCIATICA, RIGHT SIDE M54.31), 
(SCIATICA, LEFT SIDE M54.32), (LUMBAGO WITH SCIATICA M54.4), (LUMBAGO 
WITH SCIATICA, UNSPECIFIED SIDE M54.40), (LUMBAGO WITH SCIATICA, RIGHT 
SIDE M54.41), (LUMBAGO WITH SCIATICA, LEFT SIDE M54.42), (LOW BACK PAIN 
M54.5), (PAIN in THORACIC SPINE M54.6), (OTHER DORSALGIA M54.8), (OCCIPITAL 
NEURALGIA M54.81), (OTHER DORSALGIA M54.89), (DORSALGIA, UNSPECIFIED 
M54.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85374801 Diagnosis of panniculitis affecting regions of neck and 
back

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Panniculitis affecting regions of neck and back. 
Panniculitis affecting regions of neck and back is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M54. 0

85374802 Diagnosis of radiculopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Radiculopathy. Radiculopathy is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M54. 1
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85374803 Diagnosis of cervicalgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervicalgia. Cervicalgia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M54. 2

85374804 Diagnosis of sciatica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sciatica. Sciatica is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M54. 3

85374805 Diagnosis of lumbago with sciatica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lumbago with sciatica. Lumbago with sciatica is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M54. 4

85374806 Diagnosis of low back pain This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Low back pain. Low back pain is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M54. 5

85374807 Diagnosis of pain in thoracic spine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pain in thoracic spine. Pain in thoracic spine is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M54. 6

Class 85374900 Diagnoses of myositis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Myositis . 
Myositis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Myositis Children in its Four-Character Category: 
M600 or Infective Myositis; M601 or Interstitial Myositis; M602 or Foreign Body Granuloma 
of Soft Tissue, Not Elsewhere Classified; M608 or Other Myositis; M609 or Myositis, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85374901 Diagnosis of infective myositis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infective myositis. Infective myositis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M60. 0

85374902 Diagnosis of interstitial myositis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Interstitial myositis. Interstitial myositis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M60. 1
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Class 85375000 Diagnoses of calcification and ossification of muscle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Calcification 
and Ossification of Muscle . Calcification and Ossification of Muscle  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Calcification and Ossification of Muscle Children in its Four-Character Category: 
M610 or Myositis Ossificans Traumatica; M611 or Myositis Ossificans Progressiva; M612 
or Paralytic Calcification and Ossification of Muscle; M613 or Calcification and Ossification 
of Muscles Associated With Burns; M614 or Other Calcification of Muscle; M615 or Other 
Ossification of Muscle; M619 or Calcification and Ossification of Muscle, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375001 Diagnosis of myositis ossificans traumatica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myositis ossificans traumatica. Myositis ossificans 
traumatica is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M61. 0

85375002 Diagnosis of myositis ossificans progressiva This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myositis ossificans progressiva. Myositis ossificans 
progressiva is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M61. 1

85375003 Diagnosis of paralytic calcification and ossification of 
muscle

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paralytic calcification and ossification of muscle. Paralytic 
calcification and ossification of muscle is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M61. 2

85375004 Diagnosis of calcification and ossification of muscles 
associated with burns

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calcification and ossification of muscles associated with 
burns. Calcification and ossification of muscles associated with burns 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M61. 3

Class 85375100 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of muscle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of muscle

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375101 Diagnosis of diastasis of muscle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diastasis of muscle. Diastasis of muscle is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M62. 0

85375102 Diagnosis of ischaemic infarction of muscle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ischaemic infarction of muscle. Ischaemic infarction of 
muscle is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M62. 2
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85375103 Diagnosis of immobility syndrome or paraplegic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Immobility syndrome or paraplegic. Immobility syndrome 
or paraplegic is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M62. 3

85375104 Diagnosis of contracture of muscle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Contracture of muscle. Contracture of muscle is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M62. 4

85375105 Diagnosis of muscle strain This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Muscle strain. Muscle strain is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M62. 6

85375106 Diagnosis of myositis in sarcoidosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myositis in sarcoidosis. Myositis in sarcoidosis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M63. 3

Class 85375200 Diagnoses of synovitis and tenosynovitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Synovitis and 
Tenosynovitis . Synovitis and Tenosynovitis  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Synovitis and 
Tenosynovitis Children in its Four-Character Category: M650 or Abscess of Tendon 
Sheath; M651 or Other Infective or TenoSynovitis; M652 or Calcific Tendinitis; M653 or 
Trigger Finger; M654 or Radial Styloid Tenosynovitis or De Quervain; M658 or Other 
Synovitis and Tenosynovitis; M659 or Synovitis and Tenosynovitis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375201 Diagnosis of abscess of tendon sheath This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of tendon sheath. Abscess of tendon sheath is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M65. 0

85375202 Diagnosis of calcific tendinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calcific tendinitis. Calcific tendinitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M65. 2

85375203 Diagnosis of trigger finger This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trigger finger. Trigger finger is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M65. 3

85375204 Diagnosis of radial styloid tenosynovitis or de quervain This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Radial styloid tenosynovitis or de Quervain. Radial styloid 
tenosynovitis or de Quervain is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M65. 4
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Class 85375300 Diagnoses of spontaneous rupture of synovium and tendon

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Spontaneous 
Rupture of Synovium and Tendon . Spontaneous Rupture of Synovium and Tendon  is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Spontaneous Rupture of Synovium and Tendon 
Children in its Four-Character Category: M660 or Rupture of Popliteal Cyst; M661 or 
Rupture of Synovium; M662 or Spontaneous Rupture of Extensor Tendons; M663 or 
Spontaneous Rupture of Flexor Tendons; M664 or Spontaneous Rupture of Other 
Tendons; M665 or Spontaneous Rupture of Unspecified Tendon

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375301 Diagnosis of rupture of popliteal cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rupture of popliteal cyst. Rupture of popliteal cyst is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M66. 0

85375302 Diagnosis of rupture of synovium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rupture of synovium. Rupture of synovium is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M66. 1

85375303 Diagnosis of spontaneous rupture of extensor tendons This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spontaneous rupture of extensor tendons. Spontaneous 
rupture of extensor tendons is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M66. 2

85375304 Diagnosis of spontaneous rupture of flexor tendons This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spontaneous rupture of flexor tendons. Spontaneous 
rupture of flexor tendons is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M66. 3

Class 85375400 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of synovium and tendon

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of synovium and tendon

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375401 Diagnosis of short achilles tendon or acquired This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Short Achilles tendon or acquired. Short Achilles tendon 
or acquired is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M67. 0

85375402 Diagnosis of transient synovitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient synovitis. Transient synovitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M67. 3

85375403 Diagnosis of ganglion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ganglion. Ganglion is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M67. 4
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Class 85375500 Diagnoses of soft tissue disorders related to use, overuse and pressure

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Soft tissue 
disorders related to use, overuse and pressure

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375501 Diagnosis of chronic crepitant synovitis of hand and 
wrist

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic crepitant synovitis of hand and wrist. Chronic 
crepitant synovitis of hand and wrist is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M70. 0

85375502 Diagnosis of bursitis of hand This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bursitis of hand. Bursitis of hand is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M70. 1

85375503 Diagnosis of olecranon bursitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Olecranon bursitis. Olecranon bursitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M70. 2

85375504 Diagnosis of prepatellar bursitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prepatellar bursitis. Prepatellar bursitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M70. 4

85375505 Diagnosis of trochanteric bursitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trochanteric bursitis. Trochanteric bursitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M70. 6

Class 85375600 Diagnoses of peripheral bursopathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
bursopathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375601 Diagnosis of abscess of bursa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abscess of bursa. Abscess of bursa is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M71. 0

85375602 Diagnosis of synovial cyst of popliteal space or baker This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Synovial cyst of popliteal space or Baker. Synovial cyst of 
popliteal space or Baker is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M71. 2

85375603 Diagnosis of calcium deposit in bursa This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calcium deposit in bursa. Calcium deposit in bursa is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M71. 4
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Class 85375700 Diagnoses of fibroblastic disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fibroblastic 
Disorders.  Fibroblastic Disorders is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Fibroblastic Disorders 
Children in its Four-Character Category: M720 or Palmar Fascial Fibromatosis or 
Dupuytren; M721 or Knuckle Pads; M722 or Plantar Fascial Fibromatosis; M724 or 
Pseudosarcomatous Fibromatosis; M726 or Necrotizing Fasciitis; M728 or Other 
Fibroblastic Disorders; M729 or Fibroblastic Disorder, Unspecified FIBROBLASTIC 
DISORDERS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code M72. ICD-10-CM also has the following FIBROBLASTIC 
DISORDERS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (PALMAR 
FASCIAL FIBROMATOSIS [DUPUYTREN] M72.0), (KNUCKLE PADS M72.1), (PLANTAR 
FASCIAL FIBROMATOSIS M72.2), (PSEUDOSARCOMATOUS FIBROMATOSIS M72.4), 
(NECROTIZING FASCIITIS M72.6), (OTHER FIBROBLASTIC DISORDERS M72.8), 
(FIBROBLASTIC DISORDER, UNSPECIFIED M72.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375701 Diagnosis of palmar fascial fibromatosis or dupuytren This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Palmar fascial fibromatosis or Dupuytren. Palmar fascial 
fibromatosis or Dupuytren is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M72. 0

85375702 Diagnosis of knuckle pads This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Knuckle pads. Knuckle pads is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M72. 1

85375703 Diagnosis of plantar fascial fibromatosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plantar fascial fibromatosis. Plantar fascial fibromatosis 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M72. 2

85375704 Diagnosis of pseudosarcomatous fibromatosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pseudosarcomatous fibromatosis. Pseudosarcomatous 
fibromatosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M72. 4

85375705 Diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Necrotizing fasciitis. Necrotizing fasciitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M72. 6

Class 85375800 Diagnoses of soft tissue disorders in diseases classified elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Soft tissue 
disorders in diseases classified elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85375801 Diagnosis of gonococcal bursitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gonococcal bursitis. Gonococcal bursitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M73. 0

85375802 Diagnosis of syphilitic bursitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Syphilitic bursitis. Syphilitic bursitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M73. 1
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Class 85375900 Diagnoses of shoulder lesions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Shoulder 
Lesions.  Shoulder Lesions is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Shoulder Lesions Children 
in its Four-Character Category: M750 or Adhesive Capsulitis of Shoulder; M751 or Rotator 
Cuff Syndrome; M752 or Bicipital Tendinitis; M753 or Calcific Tendinitis of Shoulder; M754 
or Impingement Syndrome of Shoulder; M755 or Bursitis of Shoulder; M758 or Other 
Shoulder Lesions; M759 or Shoulder Lesion, Unspecified SHOULDER LESIONS is listed 
in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
M75. ICD-10-CM also has the following SHOULDER LESIONS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ADHESIVE CAPSULITIS of SHOULDER 
M75.0), (ADHESIVE CAPSULITIS of UNSPECIFIED SHOULDER M75.0), (ADHESIVE 
CAPSULITIS of RIGHT SHOULDER M75.1), (ADHESIVE CAPSULITIS of LEFT 
SHOULDER M75.2), (ROTATOR CUFF TEAR or RUPTURE, NOT SPECIFIED as 
TRAUMATIC M75.1), (UNSP ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR, NOT SPECIFIED as 
TRAUMATIC M75.10), (UNSP ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR of UNSP SHOULDER, NOT 
TRAUMA M75.100), (UNSP ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR of RIGHT SHOULDER, NOT 
TRAUMA M75.101), (UNSP ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR of LEFT SHOULDER, NOT 
TRAUMA M75.102), (INCOMPLETE ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR NOT SPECIFIED as 
TRAUMATIC M75.11), (INCMPL ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR of UNSP SHOULDER, 
NOT TRAUMA M75.110), (INCOMPLETE ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR of R 
SHOULDER, NOT TRAUMA M75.111), (INCOMPLETE ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR of 
L SHOULDER, NOT TRAUMA M75.112), (COMPLETE ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR 
NOT SPECIFIED as TRAUMATIC M75.12), (COMPLETE ROTATR-CUFF TEAR/RUPTR 
of UNSP SHOULDER, NOT TRAUMA M75.120), (COMPLETE ROTATR-CUFF 
TEAR/RUPTR of R SHOULDER, NOT TRAUMA M75.121), (COMPLETE ROTATR-CUFF 
TEAR/RUPTR of LEFT SHOULDER, NOT TRAUMA M75.122), (BICIPITAL TENDINITIS 
M75.2), (BICIPITAL TENDINITIS, UNSPECIFIED SHOULDER M75.20), (BICIPITAL 
TENDINITIS, RIGHT SHOULDER M75.21), (BICIPITAL TENDINITIS, LEFT SHOULDER 
M75.22), (CALCIFIC TENDINITIS of SHOULDER M75.3), (CALCIFIC TENDINITIS of 
UNSPECIFIED SHOULDER M75.30), (CALCIFIC TENDINITIS of RIGHT SHOULDER 
M75.31), (CALCIFIC TENDINITIS of LEFT SHOULDER M75.32), (IMPINGEMENT 
SYNDROME of SHOULDER M75.4), (IMPINGEMENT SYNDROME of UNSPECIFIED 
SHOULDER M75.40), (IMPINGEMENT SYNDROME of RIGHT SHOULDER M75.41), 
(IMPINGEMENT SYNDROME of LEFT SHOULDER M75.42), (BURSITIS of SHOULDER 
M75.5), (BURSITIS of UNSPECIFIED SHOULDER M75.50), (BURSITIS of RIGHT 
SHOULDER M75.51), (BURSITIS of LEFT SHOULDER M75.52), (OTHER SHOULDER 
LESIONS M75.8), (OTHER SHOULDER LESIONS, UNSPECIFIED SHOULDER M75.80), 
(OTHER SHOULDER LESIONS, RIGHT SHOULDER M75.81), (OTHER SHOULDER 
LESIONS, LEFT SHOULDER M75.82), (SHOULDER LESION, UNSPECIFIED M75.9), 
(SHOULDER LESION, UNSPECIFIED, UNSPECIFIED SHOULDER M75.90), 
(SHOULDER LESION, UNSPECIFIED, RIGHT SHOULDER M75.91), (SHOULDER 
LESION, UNSPECIFIED, LEFT SHOULDER M75.92).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85375901 Diagnosis of adhesive capsulitis of shoulder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adhesive capsulitis of shoulder. Adhesive capsulitis of 
shoulder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M75. 0
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85375902 Diagnosis of rotator cuff syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rotator cuff syndrome. Rotator cuff syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M75. 1

85375903 Diagnosis of bicipital tendinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bicipital tendinitis. Bicipital tendinitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M75. 2

85375904 Diagnosis of calcific tendinitis of shoulder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calcific tendinitis of shoulder. Calcific tendinitis of 
shoulder is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M75. 3

85375905 Diagnosis of impingement syndrome of shoulder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Impingement syndrome of shoulder. Impingement 
syndrome of shoulder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M75. 4

85375906 Diagnosis of bursitis of shoulder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bursitis of shoulder. Bursitis of shoulder is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M75. 5

Class 85376000 Diagnoses of enthesopathies of lower limb, excluding foot

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Enthesopathies 
of lower limb, excluding foot

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376001 Diagnosis of gluteal tendinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gluteal tendinitis. Gluteal tendinitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M76. 0

85376002 Diagnosis of psoas tendinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Psoas tendinitis. Psoas tendinitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M76. 1

85376003 Diagnosis of iliac crest spur This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iliac crest spur. Iliac crest spur is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M76. 2

85376004 Diagnosis of iliotibial band syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iliotibial band syndrome. Iliotibial band syndrome is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M76. 3
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85376005 Diagnosis of tibial collateral bursitis or pellegrini-stieda This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tibial collateral bursitis or Pellegrini-Stieda. Tibial 
collateral bursitis or Pellegrini-Stieda is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M76. 4

85376006 Diagnosis of patellar tendinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Patellar tendinitis. Patellar tendinitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M76. 5

85376007 Diagnosis of achilles tendinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Achilles tendinitis. Achilles tendinitis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M76. 6

85376008 Diagnosis of peroneal tendinitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Peroneal tendinitis. Peroneal tendinitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M76. 7

Class 85376100 Diagnoses of peripheral enthesopathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
enthesopathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376101 Diagnosis of medial epicondylitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Medial epicondylitis. Medial epicondylitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M77. 0

85376102 Diagnosis of lateral epicondylitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lateral epicondylitis. Lateral epicondylitis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M77. 1

85376103 Diagnosis of periarthritis of wrist This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Periarthritis of wrist. Periarthritis of wrist is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M77. 2

85376104 Diagnosis of calcaneal spur This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Calcaneal spur. Calcaneal spur is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M77. 3

85376105 Diagnosis of metatarsalgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Metatarsalgia. Metatarsalgia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M77. 4
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Class 85376200 Diagnoses of peripheral soft tissue disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral soft 
tissue disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376201 Diagnosis of myalgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Myalgia. Myalgia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M79. 1

85376202 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of or infrapatellar  fat pad This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of or infrapatellar fat pad. Hypertrophy of or 
infrapatellar fat pad is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M79. 4

85376203 Diagnosis of residual foreign body in soft tissue This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Residual foreign body in soft tissue. Residual foreign 
body in soft tissue is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M79. 5

85376204 Diagnosis of pain in limb This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pain in limb. Pain in limb is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M79. 6

85376205 Diagnosis of fibromyalgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fibromyalgia. Fibromyalgia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M79. 7

Class 85376300 Diagnoses of osteoporosis with pathological fracture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Osteoporosis 
With Pathological Fracture . Osteoporosis With Pathological Fracture  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Osteoporosis With Pathological Fracture Children in its Four-Character 
Category: M800 or Postmenopausal Osteoporosis With Pathological Fracture; M801 or 
Postoophorectomy Osteoporosis With Pathological Fracture; M802 or Osteoporosis of 
Disuse With Pathological Fracture; M803 or Postsurgical Malabsorption Osteoporosis With 
Pathological Fracture; M804 or Drug-Induced Osteoporosis With Pathological Fracture; 
M805 or Idiopathic Osteoporosis With Pathological Fracture; M808 or Other Osteoporosis 
With Pathological Fracture; M809 or Unspecified Osteoporosis With Pathological Fracture

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376301 Diagnosis of postmenopausal osteoporosis with 
pathological fracture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postmenopausal osteoporosis with pathological fracture. 
Postmenopausal osteoporosis with pathological fracture is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M80. 0
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85376302 Diagnosis of postoophorectomy osteoporosis with 
pathological fracture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postoophorectomy osteoporosis with pathological 
fracture. Postoophorectomy osteoporosis with pathological fracture is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M80. 1

85376303 Diagnosis of osteoporosis of disuse with pathological 
fracture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteoporosis of disuse with pathological fracture. 
Osteoporosis of disuse with pathological fracture is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M80. 2

85376304 Diagnosis of postsurgical malabsorption osteoporosis 
with pathological fracture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postsurgical malabsorption osteoporosis with 
pathological fracture. Postsurgical malabsorption osteoporosis with 
pathological fracture is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M80. 3

85376305 Diagnosis of drug-induced osteoporosis with 
pathological fracture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced osteoporosis with pathological fracture. 
Drug-induced osteoporosis with pathological fracture is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M80. 4

85376306 Diagnosis of idiopathic osteoporosis with pathological 
fracture

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic osteoporosis with pathological fracture. 
Idiopathic osteoporosis with pathological fracture is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M80. 5

Class 85376400 Diagnoses of osteoporosis without pathological fracture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Osteoporosis 
Without Pathological Fracture . Osteoporosis Without Pathological Fracture  is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Osteoporosis Without Pathological Fracture Children in its Four-
Character Category: M810 or Postmenopausal Osteoporosis; M811 or Postoophorectomy 
Osteoporosis; M812 or Osteoporosis of Disuse; M813 or Postsurgical Malabsorption 
Osteoporosis ; M814 or Drug-Induced Osteoporosis; M815 or Idiopathic Osteoporosis; 
M816 or Localized Osteoporosis or Lequesne; M818 or Other Osteoporosis; M819 or 
Osteoporosis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376401 Diagnosis of postmenopausal osteoporosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postmenopausal osteoporosis. Postmenopausal 
osteoporosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M81. 0

85376402 Diagnosis of postoophorectomy osteoporosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postoophorectomy osteoporosis. Postoophorectomy 
osteoporosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M81. 1
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85376403 Diagnosis of osteoporosis of disuse This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteoporosis of disuse. Osteoporosis of disuse is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M81. 2

85376404 Diagnosis of postsurgical malabsorption osteoporosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postsurgical malabsorption osteoporosis. Postsurgical 
malabsorption osteoporosisis listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M81. 3

85376405 Diagnosis of drug-induced osteoporosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Drug-induced osteoporosis. Drug-induced osteoporosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M81. 4

85376406 Diagnosis of idiopathic osteoporosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic osteoporosis. Idiopathic osteoporosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M81. 5

85376407 Diagnosis of localized osteoporosis or lequesne This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Localized osteoporosis or Lequesne. Localized 
osteoporosis or Lequesne is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M81. 6

Class 85376500 Diagnoses of osteoporosis in diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Osteoporosis 
in diseases classified elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376501 Diagnosis of osteoporosis in multiple myelomatosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteoporosis in multiple myelomatosis. Osteoporosis in 
multiple myelomatosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M82. 0

85376502 Diagnosis of osteoporosis in endocrine disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteoporosis in endocrine disorders. Osteoporosis in 
endocrine disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M82. 1
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Class 85376600 Diagnoses of adult osteomalacia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Adult 
Osteomalacia.  Adult Osteomalacia is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Adult 
Osteomalacia Children in its Four-Character Category: M830 or Puerperal Osteomalacia; 
M831 or Senile Osteomalacia; M832 or Adult Osteomalacia due To Malabsorption; M833 
or Adult Osteomalacia due To Malnutrition; M834 or Aluminium Bone Disease; M835 or 
Other Drug-Induced Osteomalacia In Adults; M838 or Other Adult Osteomalacia; M839 or 
Adult Osteomalacia, Unspecified ADULT OSTEOMALACIA is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code M83. ICD-
10-CM also has the following ADULT OSTEOMALACIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character 
or Five-Character Categories: (PUERPERAL OSTEOMALACIA M83.0), (SENILE 
OSTEOMALACIA M83.1), (ADULT OSTEOMALACIA due to MALABSORPTION M83.2), 
(ADULT OSTEOMALACIA due to MALNUTRITION M83.3), (ALUMINUM BONE DISEASE 
M83.4), (OTHER DRUG-INDUCED OSTEOMALACIA in ADULTS M83.5), (OTHER 
ADULT OSTEOMALACIA M83.8), (ADULT OSTEOMALACIA, UNSPECIFIED M83.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376601 Diagnosis of puerperal osteomalacia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Puerperal osteomalacia. Puerperal osteomalacia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M83. 0

85376602 Diagnosis of senile osteomalacia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Senile osteomalacia. Senile osteomalacia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M83. 1

85376603 Diagnosis of adult osteomalacia due to malabsorption This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adult osteomalacia due to malabsorption. Adult 
osteomalacia due to malabsorption is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M83. 2

85376604 Diagnosis of adult osteomalacia due to malnutrition This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Adult osteomalacia due to malnutrition. Adult 
osteomalacia due to malnutrition is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M83. 3

85376605 Diagnosis of aluminium bone disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aluminium bone disease. Aluminium bone disease is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M83. 4
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Class 85376700 Diagnoses of disorders of continuity of bone

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Continuity of Bone . Disorders of Continuity of Bone  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Continuity of Bone Children in its Four-Character Category: M840 
or Malunion of Fracture; M841 or Nonunion of Fracture or Pseudarthrosis; M842 or 
Delayed Union of Fracture; M843 or Stress Fracture, Not Elsewhere Classified; M844 or 
Pathological Fracture, Not Elsewhere Classified; M848 or Other Disorders of Continuity of 
Bone; M849 or Disorder of Continuity of Bone, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376701 Diagnosis of malunion of fracture This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malunion of fracture. Malunion of fracture is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M84. 0

85376702 Diagnosis of nonunion of fracture or pseudarthrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Nonunion of fracture or pseudarthrosis. Nonunion of 
fracture or pseudarthrosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M84. 1

85376703 Diagnosis of delayed union of fracture This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Delayed union of fracture. Delayed union of fracture is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M84. 2

Class 85376800 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of bone density and structure

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of bone density and structure

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376801 Diagnosis of fibrous dysplasia or monostotic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fibrous dysplasia or monostotic. Fibrous dysplasia or 
monostotic is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M85. 0

85376802 Diagnosis of skeletal fluorosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Skeletal fluorosis. Skeletal fluorosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M85. 1

85376803 Diagnosis of hyperostosis of skull This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperostosis of skull. Hyperostosis of skull is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M85. 2

85376804 Diagnosis of osteitis condensans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteitis condensans. Osteitis condensans is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M85. 3
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85376805 Diagnosis of solitary bone cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Solitary bone cyst. Solitary bone cyst is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M85. 4

85376806 Diagnosis of aneurysmal bone cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aneurysmal bone cyst. Aneurysmal bone cyst is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M85. 5

Class 85376900 Diagnoses of osteomyelitis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Osteomyelitis . 
Osteomyelitis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Osteomyelitis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: M860 or Acute Haematogenous Osteomyelitis; M861 or Other 
Acute Osteomyelitis; M862 or Subacute Osteomyelitis; M863 or Chronic Multifocal 
Osteomyelitis; M864 or Chronic Osteomyelitis With Draining Sinus ; M865 or Other 
Chronic Haematogenous Osteomyelitis; M866 or Other Chronic Osteomyelitis; M868 or 
Other Osteomyelitis; M869 or Osteomyelitis, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85376901 Diagnosis of acute haematogenous osteomyelitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acute haematogenous osteomyelitis. Acute 
haematogenous osteomyelitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M86. 0

85376902 Diagnosis of subacute osteomyelitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subacute osteomyelitis. Subacute osteomyelitis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M86. 2

85376903 Diagnosis of chronic multifocal osteomyelitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic multifocal osteomyelitis. Chronic multifocal 
osteomyelitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M86. 3

85376904 Diagnosis of chronic osteomyelitis with draining sinus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chronic osteomyelitis with draining sinus. Chronic 
osteomyelitis with draining sinus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M86. 4
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Class 85377000 Diagnoses of osteonecrosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Osteonecrosis . 
Osteonecrosis  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Osteonecrosis Children in its 
Four-Character Category: M870 or Idiopathic Aseptic Necrosis of Bone; M871 or 
Osteonecrosis due To Drugs; M872 or Osteonecrosis due To Previous Trauma; M873 or 
Other Secondary Osteonecrosis; M878 or Other Osteonecrosis; M879 or Osteonecrosis, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377001 Diagnosis of idiopathic aseptic necrosis of bone This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Idiopathic aseptic necrosis of bone. Idiopathic aseptic 
necrosis of bone is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M87. 0

85377002 Diagnosis of osteonecrosis due to drugs This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteonecrosis due to drugs. Osteonecrosis due to drugs 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M87. 1

85377003 Diagnosis of osteonecrosis due to previous trauma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteonecrosis due to previous trauma. Osteonecrosis 
due to previous trauma is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M87. 2

85377004 Diagnosis of paget disease of skull This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Paget disease of skull. Paget disease of skull is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M88. 0

Class 85377100 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of bone

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of bone

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377101 Diagnosis of algoneurodystrophy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Algoneurodystrophy. Algoneurodystrophy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M89. 0

85377102 Diagnosis of epiphyseal arrest This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epiphyseal arrest. Epiphyseal arrest is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M89. 1

85377103 Diagnosis of hypertrophy of bone This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertrophy of bone. Hypertrophy of bone is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M89. 3
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85377104 Diagnosis of osteolysis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteolysis. Osteolysis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M89. 5

85377105 Diagnosis of osteopathy after poliomyelitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteopathy after poliomyelitis. Osteopathy after 
poliomyelitis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M89. 6

Class 85377200 Diagnoses of osteopathies in diseases classified elsewhere

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Osteopathies 
in diseases classified elsewhere

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377201 Diagnosis of tuberculosis of bone This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberculosis of bone. Tuberculosis of bone is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M90. 0

85377202 Diagnosis of osteonecrosis in caisson disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteonecrosis in caisson disease. Osteonecrosis in 
caisson disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M90. 3

85377203 Diagnosis of osteonecrosis due to haemoglobinopathy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteonecrosis due to haemoglobinopathy. Osteonecrosis 
due to haemoglobinopathy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M90. 4

85377204 Diagnosis of osteitis deformans in neoplastic disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteitis deformans in neoplastic disease. Osteitis 
deformans in neoplastic diseaseis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M90. 6

85377205 Diagnosis of fracture of bone in neoplastic disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fracture of bone in neoplastic disease. Fracture of bone 
in neoplastic disease is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M90. 7

Class 85377300 Diagnoses of juvenile osteochondrosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of hip and pelvis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377301 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of pelvis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of pelvis. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of pelvis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M91. 0
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85377302 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of head of femur 
or legg-calvé-perthes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of head of femur or Legg-Calvé-
Perthes. Juvenile osteochondrosis of head of femur or Legg-Calvé-
Perthes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M91. 1

85377303 Diagnosis of coxa plana This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coxa plana. Coxa plana is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M91. 2

85377304 Diagnosis of pseudocoxalgia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pseudocoxalgia. Pseudocoxalgia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M91. 3

85377305 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of humerus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of humerus. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of humerus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M92. 0

85377306 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of radius and 
ulna

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of radius and ulna. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of radius and ulna is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M92. 1

85377307 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of hand This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of hand. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of hand is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M92. 2

85377308 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of patella This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of patella. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of patella is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M92. 4

85377309 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of tibia and fibula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of tibia and fibula. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of tibia and fibula is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M92. 5

85377310 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of tarsus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of tarsus. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of tarsus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M92. 6
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85377311 Diagnosis of juvenile osteochondrosis of metatarsus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Juvenile osteochondrosis of metatarsus. Juvenile 
osteochondrosis of metatarsus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M92. 7

Class 85377400 Diagnoses of peripheral osteochondropathies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
osteochondropathies

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377401 Diagnosis of slipped upper femoral epiphysis or 
nontraumatic

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Slipped upper femoral epiphysis or nontraumatic. Slipped 
upper femoral epiphysis or nontraumatic is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M93. 0

85377402 Diagnosis of kienböck disease of adults This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kienböck disease of adults. Kienböck disease of adults is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M93. 1

85377403 Diagnosis of osteochondritis dissecans This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteochondritis dissecans. Osteochondritis dissecans is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M93. 2

Class 85377500 Diagnoses of peripheral disorders of cartilage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
disorders of cartilage

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377501 Diagnosis of chondrocostal junction syndrome or tietze This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chondrocostal junction syndrome or Tietze. 
Chondrocostal junction syndrome or Tietze is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M94. 0

85377502 Diagnosis of relapsing polychondritis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Relapsing polychondritis. Relapsing polychondritis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M94. 1

85377503 Diagnosis of chondromalacia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chondromalacia. Chondromalacia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M94. 2

85377504 Diagnosis of chondrolysis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chondrolysis. Chondrolysis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M94. 3
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Class 85377600 Diagnoses of peripheral acquired deformities of musculoskeletal system and 
connective tissue

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
acquired deformities of musculoskeletal system and connective tissue

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377601 Diagnosis of acquired deformity of nose This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired deformity of nose. Acquired deformity of nose is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code M95

85377602 Diagnosis of cauliflower ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cauliflower ear. Cauliflower ear is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M95.1

85377603 Diagnosis of acquired deformity of neck This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired deformity of neck. Acquired deformity of neck is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M95.3

85377604 Diagnosis of acquired deformity of chest and rib This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired deformity of chest and rib. Acquired deformity of 
chest and rib is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M95.4

85377605 Diagnosis of acquired deformity of pelvis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of deformity of pelvis. deformity of pelvis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M95.5

Class 85377700 Diagnoses of postprocedural musculoskeletal disorders,

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Postprocedural 
musculoskeletal disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377701 Diagnosis of pseudarthrosis after fusion or arthrodesis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pseudarthrosis after fusion or arthrodesis. Pseudarthrosis 
after fusion or arthrodesis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M96.0

85377702 Diagnosis of postradiation kyphosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postradiation kyphosis. Postradiation kyphosis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M96.2

85377703 Diagnosis of postlaminectomy kyphosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postlaminectomy kyphosis. Postlaminectomy kyphosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M96.3
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85377704 Diagnosis of postsurgical lordosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postsurgical lordosis. Postsurgical lordosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M96.4

85377705 Diagnosis of postradiation scoliosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Postradiation scoliosis. Postradiation scoliosis is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code M96.5

85377706 Diagnosis of fracture of bone following insertion of 
orthopaedic implant, joint prosthesis, or bone plate

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fracture of bone following insertion of orthopaedic 
implant, joint prosthesis, or bone plate. Fracture of bone following 
insertion of orthopaedic implant, joint prosthesis, or bone plate is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M96.6

Class 85377800 Diagnoses of biomechanical lesions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Biomechanical 
lesions

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85377801 Diagnosis of segmental and somatic dysfunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Segmental and somatic dysfunction. Segmental and 
somatic dysfunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M99.0

85377802 Diagnosis of subluxation complex or vertebral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subluxation complex or vertebral. Subluxation complex or 
vertebral is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M99.1

85377803 Diagnosis of subluxation stenosis of neural canal This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subluxation stenosis of neural canal. Subluxation 
stenosis of neural canal is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M99.2

85377804 Diagnosis of osseous stenosis of neural canal This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subluxation stenosis of neural canal. Subluxation 
stenosis of neural canal is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M99.3

85377805 Diagnosis of connective tissue stenosis of neural canal This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Connective tissue stenosis of neural canal. Connective 
tissue stenosis of neural canal is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M99.4
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85377806 Diagnosis of intervertebral disc stenosis of neural canal This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intervertebral disc stenosis of neural canal. Intervertebral 
disc stenosis of neural canal is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code M99.5

85377807 Diagnosis of osseous and subluxation stenosis of 
intervertebral foramina

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osseous and subluxation stenosis of intervertebral 
foramina. Osseous and subluxation stenosis of intervertebral foramina 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code M99.6

85377808 Diagnosis of connective tissue and disc stenosis of 
intervertebral foramina

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Connective Tissue and Disc Stenosis of Intervertebral 
Foramina. Connective Tissue and Disc Stenosis of Intervertebral 
Foramina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code M99.7

Family 85380000 Diagnoses of certain conditions originating in the perinatal 
period

Class 85381500 Diagnoses of fetus and newborn affected by maternal conditions that may be 
unrelated to present pregnancy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Maternal Conditions That May Be Unrelated To Present Pregnancy . 
Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Conditions That May Be Unrelated to Present 
Pregnancy  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Fetus and Newborn Affected By 
Maternal Conditions That May Be Unrelated To Present Pregnancy Children in its Four-
Character Category: P000 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Hypertensive 
Disorders; P001 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Renal and Urinary Tract 
Diseases; P002 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Infectious and Parasitic 
Diseases; P003 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Other Maternal Circulatory and 
Respiratory Diseases; P004 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Nutritional 
Disorders; P005 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Injury; P006 or Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Surgical Procedure On Mother; P007 or Fetus and Newborn 
Affected By Other Medical Procedures On Mother, Not Elsewhere Classified; P008 or 
Fetus and Newborn Affected By Other Maternal Conditions; P009 or Fetus and Newborn 
Affected By Unspecified Maternal Condition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85381501 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
hypertensive disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal hypertensive 
disorders. Fetus and newborn affected by maternal hypertensive 
disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P00. 0

85381502 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
renal and urinary tract diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal renal and 
urinary tract diseases. Fetus and newborn affected by maternal renal 
and urinary tract diseases is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P00. 1
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85381503 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
infectious and parasitic diseases

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal infectious and 
parasitic diseases. Fetus and newborn affected by maternal infectious 
and parasitic diseases is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P00. 2

85381504 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
nutritional disorders

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal nutritional 
disorders. Fetus and newborn affected by maternal nutritional 
disorders is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P00. 4

85381505 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
injury

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal injury. Fetus and 
newborn affected by maternal injury is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P00. 5

85381506 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by surgical 
procedure on m peripheral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by surgical procedure on 
mother. Fetus and newborn affected by surgical procedure on mother 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P00. 6

Class 85381600 Diagnoses of fetus and newborn affected by maternal complications of 
pregnancy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Maternal Complications of Pregnancy . Fetus and Newborn Affected 
By Maternal Complications of Pregnancy  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Maternal Complications of Pregnancy Children in its Four-Character 
Category: P010 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Incompetent Cervix; P011 or Fetus 
and Newborn Affected By Premature Rupture of Membranes; P012 or Fetus and Newborn 
Affected By Oligohydramnios; P013 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Polyhydramnios; 
P014 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Ectopic Pregnancy; P015 or Fetus and Newborn 
Affected By Multiple Pregnancy; P016 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Death; 
P017 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Malpresentation Before Labour; P018 or Fetus 
and Newborn Affected By Other Maternal Complications of Pregnancy; P019 or Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Maternal Complication of Pregnancy, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85381601 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by 
incompetent cervix

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by incompetent cervix. Fetus 
and newborn affected by incompetent cervix is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P01. 0

85381602 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by premature 
rupture of membranes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by premature rupture of 
membranes. Fetus and newborn affected by premature rupture of 
membranes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P01. 1
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85381603 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by 
oligohydramnios

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by oligohydramnios. Fetus 
and newborn affected by oligohydramnios is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P01. 2

85381604 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by 
polyhydramnios

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by polyhydramnios. Fetus 
and newborn affected by polyhydramnios is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P01. 3

85381605 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by ectopic 
pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by ectopic pregnancy. Fetus 
and newborn affected by ectopic pregnancy is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P01. 4

85381606 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by multiple 
pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by multiple pregnancy. Fetus 
and newborn affected by multiple pregnancy is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P01. 5

85381607 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
death

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal death. Fetus 
and newborn affected by maternal death is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P01. 6

85381608 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by 
malpresentation before labour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by malpresentation before 
labour. Fetus and newborn affected by malpresentation before labour 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P01. 7
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Class 85381700 Diagnoses of fetus and newborn affected by complications of placenta, cord 
and membranes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Complications of Placenta, Cord and Membranes . Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Complications of Placenta, Cord and Membranes  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Fetus and Newborn Affected By Complications of Placenta, Cord and 
Membranes Children in its Four-Character Category: P020 or Fetus and Newborn Affected 
By Placenta Praevia; P021 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Other Forms of Placental 
Separation and Haemorrhage; P022 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Other and 
Unspecified Morphological and Functional Abnormalities of Placenta; P023 or Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Placental Transfusion Syndromes; P024 or Fetus and Newborn 
Affected By Prolapsed Cord; P025 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Other Compression 
of Umbilical Cord; P026 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Other and Unspecified 
Conditions of Umbilical Cord; P027 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Chorioamnionitis; 
P028 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Other Abnormalities of Membranes; P029 or 
Fetus and Newborn Affected By Abnormality of Membranes, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85381701 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by placenta 
praevia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by placenta praevia. Fetus 
and newborn affected by placenta praevia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P02. 0

85381702 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by placental 
transfusion syndromes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by placental transfusion 
syndromes. Fetus and newborn affected by placental transfusion 
syndromes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P02. 3

85381703 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by prolapsed 
cord

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by prolapsed cord. Fetus 
and newborn affected by prolapsed cord is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P02. 4

85381704 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by 
chorioamnionitis

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by chorioamnionitis. Fetus 
and newborn affected by chorioamnionitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P02. 7

Class 85381800 Diagnoses of fetus and newborn affected by peripheral complications of 
labour and delivery

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fetus and 
newborn affected by peripheral complications of labour and delivery

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85381801 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by breech 
delivery and extraction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by breech delivery and 
extraction. Fetus and newborn affected by breech delivery and 
extraction is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P03. 0

85381802 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by forceps 
delivery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by forceps delivery. Fetus 
and newborn affected by forceps delivery is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P03. 2

85381803 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by delivery by 
vacuum extractor or ventouse

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by delivery by vacuum 
extractor or ventouse

85381804 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by caesarean 
delivery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by caesarean delivery. Fetus 
and newborn affected by caesarean delivery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P03. 4

85381805 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by precipitate 
delivery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by precipitate delivery. Fetus 
and newborn affected by precipitate delivery is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P03. 5

85381806 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by abnormal 
uterine contractions

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by abnormal uterine 
contractions. Fetus and newborn affected by abnormal uterine 
contractions is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P03. 6

Class 85381900 Diagnoses of fetus and newborn affected by noxious influences transmitted 
via placenta or breast milk

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Noxious Influences Transmitted Via Placenta Or Breast Milk . Fetus 
and Newborn Affected By Noxious Influences Transmitted Via Placenta or Breast Milk  is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Fetus and Newborn Affected By Noxious Influences 
Transmitted Via Placenta Or Breast Milk Children in its Four-Character Category: P040 or 
Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Anaesthesia and Analgesia In Pregnancy, 
Labour and Delivery; P041 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Other Maternal Medication; 
P042 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal Use of Tobacco; P043 or Fetus and 
Newborn Affected By Maternal Use of Alcohol; P044 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By 
Maternal Use of Drugs of Addiction; P045 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By Maternal 
Use of Nutritional Chemical Substances; P046 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By 
Maternal Exposure To Environmental Chemical Substances; P048 or Fetus and Newborn 
Affected By Other Maternal Noxious Influences; P049 or Fetus and Newborn Affected By 
Maternal Noxious Influence, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85381901 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
anesthesia and analgesia in pregnancy, labor and 
delivery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal anaesthesia and 
analgesia in pregnancy, labour and delivery. Fetus and newborn 
affected by maternal anaesthesia and analgesia in pregnancy, labour 
and delivery is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P04.0

85381902 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
use of tobacco

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of tobacco. 
Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of tobacco is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P04. 2

85381903 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
use of alcohol

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of alcohol. 
Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of alcohol is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P04. 3

85381904 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
use of drugs of addiction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of drugs of 
addiction. Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of drugs of 
addiction is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P04. 4

85381905 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
use of nutritional chemical substances

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of nutritional 
chemical substances. Fetus and newborn affected by maternal use of 
nutritional chemical substances is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P04. 5

85381906 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
exposure to environmental chemical substances

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by maternal exposure to 
environmental chemical substances. Fetus and newborn affected by 
maternal exposure to environmental chemical substances is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P04. 6

85381907 Diagnosis of fetus and newborn affected by maternal 
noxious influence, unspecified

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetus and newborn affected by other maternal noxious 
influences. Fetus and newborn affected by other maternal noxious 
influences is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P04.8
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Class 85382000 Diagnoses of slow fetal growth and fetal malnutrition

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Slow Fetal 
Growth and Fetal Malnutrition . Slow Fetal Growth and Fetal Malnutrition  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Slow Fetal Growth and Fetal Malnutrition Children in its Four-Character 
Category: P050 or Light For Gestational Age; P051 or Small For Gestational Age; P052 or 
Fetal Malnutrition Without Mention of Light Or Small For Gestational Age; P059 or Slow 
Fetal Growth, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382001 Diagnosis of light for gestational age This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Light for gestational age. Light for gestational age is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P05. 0

85382002 Diagnosis of small for gestational age This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Small for gestational age. Small for gestational age is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P05. 1

85382003 Diagnosis of fetal malnutrition without mention of light 
or small for gestational age

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetal malnutrition without mention of light or small for 
gestational age. Fetal malnutrition without mention of light or small for 
gestational age is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P05. 2

Class 85382100 Diagnoses of disorders related to short gestation and low birth weight

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders 
Related To Short Gestation and Low Birth Weight, Not Elsewhere Classified . Disorders 
Related to Short Gestation and Low Birth Weight, not elsewhere classified  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Disorders Related To Short Gestation and Low Birth Weight, Not 
Elsewhere Classified Children in its Four-Character Category: P070 or Extremely Low 
Birth Weight; P071 or Other Low Birth Weight; P072 or Extreme Immaturity; P073 or Other 
Preterm Infants

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382101 Diagnosis of extremely low birth weight This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Extremely low birth weight. Extremely low birth weight is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P07. 0

85382102 Diagnosis of extreme immaturity This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Extreme immaturity. Extreme immaturity is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P07. 2
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Class 85382200 Diagnoses of disorders related to long gestation and high birth weight

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders 
Related To Long Gestation and High Birth Weight . Disorders Related to Long Gestation 
and High Birth Weight  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Disorders Related To Long 
Gestation and High Birth Weight Children in its Four-Character Category: P080 or 
Exceptionally Large Baby; P081 or Other Heavy For Gestational Age Infants; P082 or Post-
Term Infant, Not Heavy For Gestational Age

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382201 Diagnosis of exceptionally large baby This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Exceptionally large baby. Exceptionally large baby is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P08. 0

85382202 Diagnosis of post-term infant, not heavy for gestational 
age

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Post-term infant, not heavy for gestational age. Post-term 
infant, not heavy for gestational age is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P08. 2

Class 85382300 Diagnoses of intracranial laceration and haemorrhage due to birth injury

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Intracranial 
Laceration and Haemorrhage due To Birth Injury . Intracranial Laceration and 
Haemorrhage due to Birth Injury  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Intracranial Laceration and 
Haemorrhage due To Birth Injury Children in its Four-Character Category: P100 or 
Subdural Haemorrhage due To Birth Injury; P101 or Cerebral Haemorrhage due To Birth 
Injury; P102 or Intraventricular Haemorrhage due To Birth Injury; P103 or Subarachnoid 
Haemorrhage due To Birth Injury; P104 or Tentorial Tear due To Birth Injury; P108 or 
Other Intracranial Lacerations and Haemorrhages due To Birth Injury; P109 or Unspecified 
Intracranial Laceration and Haemorrhage due To Birth Injury

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382301 Diagnosis of subdural haemorrhage due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subdural haemorrhage due to birth injury. Subdural 
haemorrhage due to birth injury is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P10. 0

85382302 Diagnosis of cerebral haemorrhage due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral haemorrhage due to birth injury. Cerebral 
haemorrhage due to birth injury is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P10. 1
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85382303 Diagnosis of intraventricular haemorrhage due to birth 
injury

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intraventricular haemorrhage due to birth injury. 
Intraventricular haemorrhage due to birth injury is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P10. 2

85382304 Diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage due to birth 
injury

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subarachnoid haemorrhage due to birth injury. 
Subarachnoid haemorrhage due to birth injury is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P10. 3

85382305 Diagnosis of tentorial tear due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tentorial tear due to birth injury. Tentorial tear due to birth 
injury is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P10. 4

Class 85382400 Diagnoses of peripheral birth injuries to central nervous system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral birth 
injuries to central nervous system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382401 Diagnosis of cerebral oedema due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral oedema due to birth injury. Cerebral oedema 
due to birth injury is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P11. 0

85382402 Diagnosis of birth injury to facial nerve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Birth injury to facial nerve. Birth injury to facial nerve is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P11. 3

85382403 Diagnosis of birth injury to spine and spinal cord This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Birth injury to spine and spinal cord. Birth injury to spine 
and spinal cord is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P11. 5
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Class 85382500 Diagnoses of birth injury to scalp

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Birth Injury To 
Scalp.  Birth Injury to Scalp is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Birth Injury To Scalp 
Children in its Four-Character Category: P120 or Cephalhaematoma due To Birth Injury; 
P121 or Chignon due To Birth Injury; P122 or Epicranial Subaponeurotic Haemorrhage 
due To Birth Injury; P123 or Bruising of Scalp due To Birth Injury; P124 or Monitoring 
Injury of Scalp of Newborn; P128 or Other Birth Injuries To Scalp; P129 or Birth Injury To 
Scalp, Unspecified BIRTH INJURY to SCALP is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code P12. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following BIRTH INJURY to SCALP CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (CEPHALHEMATOMA due to BIRTH INJURY P12.0), (CHIGNON (FROM 
VACUUM EXTRACTION) due to BIRTH INJURY P12.1), (EPICRANIAL 
SUBAPONEUROTIC HEMORRHAGE due to BIRTH INJURY P12.2), (BRUISING of 
SCALP due to BIRTH INJURY P12.3), (INJURY of SCALP of NEWBORN due to 
MONITORING EQUIPMENT P12.4), (OTHER BIRTH INJURIES to SCALP P12.8), 
(CAPUT SUCCEDANEUM P12.81), (OTHER BIRTH INJURIES to SCALP P12.89), 
(BIRTH INJURY to SCALP, UNSPECIFIED P12.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382501 Diagnosis of cephalhaematoma due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cephalhaematoma due to birth injury. Cephalhaematoma 
due to birth injury is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P12. 0

85382502 Diagnosis of chignon due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chignon due to birth injury. Chignon due to birth injury is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P12. 1

85382503 Diagnosis of epicranial subaponeurotic haemorrhage 
due to birth injury

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epicranial subaponeurotic haemorrhage due to birth 
injury. Epicranial subaponeurotic haemorrhage due to birth injury is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P12. 2

85382504 Diagnosis of bruising of scalp due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bruising of scalp due to birth injury. Bruising of scalp due 
to birth injury is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P12. 3

85382505 Diagnosis of monitoring injury of scalp of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Monitoring injury of scalp of newborn. Monitoring injury of 
scalp of newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P12. 4
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Class 85382600 Diagnoses of birth injury to skeleton

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Birth Injury To 
Skeleton.  Birth Injury to Skeleton is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Birth Injury To Skeleton 
Children in its Four-Character Category: P130 or Fracture of Skull due To Birth Injury; 
P131 or Other Birth Injuries To Skull; P132 or Birth Injury To Femur; P133 or Birth Injury 
To Other Long Bones; P134 or Fracture of Clavicle due To Birth Injury; P138 or Birth 
Injuries To Other Parts of Skeleton; P139 or Birth Injury To Skeleton, Unspecified BIRTH 
INJURY to SKELETON is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code P13. ICD-10-CM also has the following BIRTH 
INJURY to SKELETON CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(FRACTURE of SKULL due to BIRTH INJURY P13.0), (OTHER BIRTH INJURIES to 
SKULL P13.1), (BIRTH INJURY to FEMUR P13.2), (BIRTH INJURY to other LONG 
BONES P13.3), (FRACTURE of CLAVICLE due to BIRTH INJURY P13.4), (BIRTH 
INJURIES to other PARTS of SKELETON P13.8), (BIRTH INJURY to SKELETON, 
UNSPECIFIED P13.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382601 Diagnosis of fracture of skull due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fracture of skull due to birth injury. Fracture of skull due 
to birth injury is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P13. 0

85382602 Diagnosis of birth injury to femur This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Birth injury to femur. Birth injury to femur is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P13. 2

85382603 Diagnosis of fracture of clavicle due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fracture of clavicle due to birth injury. Fracture of clavicle 
due to birth injury is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P13. 4
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Class 85382700 Diagnoses of birth injury to peripheral nervous system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Birth Injury To 
Peripheral Nervous System.  Birth Injury to Peripheral Nervous System is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Birth Injury To Peripheral Nervous System Children in its Four-
Character Category: P140 or Erb Paralysis due To Birth Injury; P141 or Klumpke Paralysis 
due To Birth Injury; P142 or Phrenic Nerve Paralysis due To Birth Injury; P143 or Other 
Brachial Plexus Birth Injuries; P148 or Birth Injuries To Other Parts of Peripheral Nervous 
System; P149 or Birth Injury To Peripheral Nervous System, Unspecified BIRTH INJURY 
to PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code P14. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
BIRTH INJURY to PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (ERB'S PARALYSIS due to BIRTH INJURY P14.0), 
(KLUMPKE'S PARALYSIS due to BIRTH INJURY P14.1), (PHRENIC NERVE 
PARALYSIS due to BIRTH INJURY P14.2), (OTHER BRACHIAL PLEXUS BIRTH 
INJURIES P14.3), (BIRTH INJURIES to other PARTS of PERIPHERAL NERVOUS 
SYSTEM P14.8), (BIRTH INJURY to PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM, UNSPECIFIED 
P14.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382701 Diagnosis of erb paralysis due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Erb paralysis due to birth injury. Erb paralysis due to birth 
injury is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P14. 0

85382702 Diagnosis of klumpke paralysis due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Klumpke paralysis due to birth injury. Klumpke paralysis 
due to birth injury is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P14. 1

85382703 Diagnosis of phrenic nerve paralysis due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Phrenic nerve paralysis due to birth injury. Phrenic nerve 
paralysis due to birth injury is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P14. 2

Class 85382800 Diagnoses of peripheral birth injuries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral birth 
injuries

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382801 Diagnosis of birth injury to liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Birth injury to liver. Birth injury to liver is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P15. 0

85382802 Diagnosis of birth injury to spleen This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Birth injury to spleen. Birth injury to spleen is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P15. 1
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85382803 Diagnosis of sternomastoid injury due to birth injury This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sternomastoid injury due to birth injury. Sternomastoid 
injury due to birth injury is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P15. 2

85382804 Diagnosis of birth injury to eye This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Birth injury to eye. Birth injury to eye is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P15. 3

85382805 Diagnosis of birth injury to face This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Birth injury to face. Birth injury to face is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P15. 4

85382806 Diagnosis of birth injury to external genitalia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Birth injury to external genitalia. Birth injury to external 
genitalia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P15. 5

85382807 Diagnosis of subcutaneous fat necrosis due to birth 
injury

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subcutaneous fat necrosis due to birth injury. 
Subcutaneous fat necrosis due to birth injury is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P15. 6

Class 85382900 Diagnoses of intrauterine hypoxia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Intrauterine 
Hypoxia . Intrauterine Hypoxia  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Intrauterine Hypoxia 
Children in its Four-Character Category: P200 or Intrauterine Hypoxia First Noted Before 
Onset of Labour; P201 or Intrauterine Hypoxia First Noted During Labour and Delivery; 
P209 or Intrauterine Hypoxia, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85382901 Diagnosis of intrauterine hypoxia first noted before 
onset of labour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intrauterine hypoxia first noted before onset of labour. 
Intrauterine hypoxia first noted before onset of labour is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P20. 0

85382902 Diagnosis of intrauterine hypoxia first noted during 
labour and delivery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intrauterine hypoxia first noted during labour and delivery. 
Intrauterine hypoxia first noted during labour and delivery is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P20. 1
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Class 85383000 Diagnoses of birth asphyxia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Birth Asphyxia . 
Birth Asphyxia  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Birth Asphyxia Children in its 
Four-Character Category: P210 or Severe Birth Asphyxia; P211 or Mild and Moderate Birth 
Asphyxia; P219 or Birth Asphyxia, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383001 Diagnosis of severe birth asphyxia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe birth asphyxia. Severe birth asphyxia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P21. 0

85383002 Diagnosis of mild and moderate birth asphyxia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild and moderate birth asphyxia. Mild and moderate 
birth asphyxia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P21. 1

Class 85383100 Diagnoses of respiratory distress of newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Respiratory 
Distress of Newborn.  Respiratory Distress of Newborn is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Respiratory Distress of Newborn Children in its Four-Character Category: P220 
or Respiratory Distress Syndrome of Newborn; P221 or Transient Tachypnoea of 
Newborn; P228 or Other Respiratory Distress of Newborn; P229 or Respiratory Distress of 
Newborn, Unspecified  RESPIRATORY DISTRESS of NEWBORN is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code P22. ICD-
10-CM also has the following RESPIRATORY DISTRESS of NEWBORN CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME 
of NEWBORN P22.0), (TRANSIENT TACHYPNEA of NEWBORN P22.1), (OTHER 
RESPIRATORY DISTRESS of NEWBORN P22.8), (RESPIRATORY DISTRESS of 
NEWBORN, UNSPECIFIED P22.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383101 Diagnosis of respiratory distress syndrome of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Respiratory distress syndrome of newborn. Respiratory 
distress syndrome of newborn is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P22. 0

85383102 Diagnosis of transient tachypnoea of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient tachypnoea of newborn. Transient tachypnoea 
of newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P22. 1
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Class 85383200 Diagnoses of congenital pneumonia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Pneumonia.  Congenital Pneumonia is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital 
Pneumonia Children in its Four-Character Category: P230 or Congenital Pneumonia due 
To Viral Agent; P231 or Congenital Pneumonia due To Chlamydia; P232 or Congenital 
Pneumonia due To Staphylococcus; P233 or Congenital Pneumonia due To 
Streptococcus, Group B; P234 or Congenital Pneumonia due To Escherichia Coli; P235 or 
Congenital Pneumonia due To Pseudomonas ; P236 or Congenital Pneumonia due To 
Other Bacterial Agents; P238 or Congenital Pneumonia due To Other Organisms; P239 or 
Congenital Pneumonia, Unspecified CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code P23. ICD-
10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA due to VIRAL 
AGENT P23.0), (CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA due to CHLAMYDIA P23.1), (CONGENITAL 
PNEUMONIA due to STAPHYLOCOCCUS P23.2), (CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA due to 
STREPTOCOCCUS, GROUP B P23.3), (CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA due to 
ESCHERICHIA COLI P23.4), (CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA due to PSEUDOMON as 
P23.5), (CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA due to other BACTERIAL AGENTS P23.6), 
(CONGENITAL PNEUMONIA due to other ORGANISMS P23.8), (CONGENITAL 
PNEUMONIA, UNSPECIFIED P23.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383201 Diagnosis of congenital pneumonia due to viral agent This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pneumonia due to viral agent. Congenital 
pneumonia due to viral agent is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P23. 0

85383202 Diagnosis of congenital pneumonia due to chlamydia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pneumonia due to Chlamydia. Congenital 
pneumonia due to Chlamydia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P23. 1

85383203 Diagnosis of congenital pneumonia due to 
staphylococcus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pneumonia due to staphylococcus. Congenital 
pneumonia due to staphylococcus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P23. 2

85383204 Diagnosis of congenital pneumonia due to 
streptococcus, group b

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pneumonia due to streptococcus, group B. 
Congenital pneumonia due to streptococcus, group B is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P23. 3
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85383205 Diagnosis of congenital pneumonia due to escherichia 
coli

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pneumonia due to Escherichia coli. 
Congenital pneumonia due to Escherichia coli is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P23. 4

85383206 Diagnosis of congenital pneumonia due to 
pseudomonas

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pneumonia due to Pseudomonas. Congenital 
pneumonia due to Pseudomonasis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P23. 5

Class 85383300 Diagnoses of neonatal aspiration syndromes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neonatal 
Aspiration Syndromes . Neonatal Aspiration Syndromes  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Neonatal Aspiration Syndromes Children in its Four-Character Category: P240 
or Neonatal Aspiration of Meconium; P241 or Neonatal Aspiration of Amniotic Fluid and 
Mucus; P242 or Neonatal Aspiration of Blood; P243 or Neonatal Aspiration of Milk and 
Regurgitated Food; P248 or Other Neonatal Aspiration Syndromes; P249 or Neonatal 
Aspiration Syndrome, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383301 Diagnosis of neonatal aspiration of meconium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal aspiration of meconium. Neonatal aspiration of 
meconium is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P24. 0

85383302 Diagnosis of neonatal aspiration of amniotic fluid and 
mucus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal aspiration of amniotic fluid and mucus. 
Neonatal aspiration of amniotic fluid and mucus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P24. 1

85383303 Diagnosis of neonatal aspiration of blood This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal aspiration of blood. Neonatal aspiration of blood 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P24. 2

85383304 Diagnosis of neonatal aspiration of milk and 
regurgitated food

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal aspiration of milk and regurgitated food. 
Neonatal aspiration of milk and regurgitated food is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P24. 3
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Class 85383400 Diagnoses of interstitial emphysema and related conditions originating in the 
perinatal period

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Interstitial 
Emphysema and Related Conditions Originating In The Perinatal Period . Interstitial 
Emphysema and Related Conditions originating In the Perinatal Period  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Interstitial Emphysema and Related Conditions Originating In The 
Perinatal Period Children in its Four-Character Category: P250 or Interstitial Emphysema 
Originating In The Perinatal Period; P251 or Pneumothorax Originating In The Perinatal 
Period; P252 or Pneumomediastinum Originating In The Perinatal Period; P253 or 
Pneumopericardium Originating In The Perinatal Period; P258 or Other Conditions Related 
To Interstitial Emphysema Originating In The Perinatal Period

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383401 Diagnosis of interstitial emphysema originating in the 
perinatal period

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Interstitial emphysema originating in the perinatal period. 
Interstitial emphysema originating in the perinatal period is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P25. 0

85383402 Diagnosis of pneumothorax originating in the perinatal 
period

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumothorax originating in the perinatal period. 
Pneumothorax originating in the perinatal period is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P25. 1

85383403 Diagnosis of pneumomediastinum originating in the 
perinatal period

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumomediastinum originating in the perinatal period. 
Pneumomediastinum originating in the perinatal period is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P25. 2

85383404 Diagnosis of pneumopericardium originating in the 
perinatal period

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pneumopericardium originating in the perinatal period. 
Pneumopericardium originating in the perinatal period is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P25. 3

Class 85383500 Diagnoses of pulmonary haemorrhage originating in the perinatal period

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pulmonary 
Haemorrhage Originating In The Perinatal Period . Pulmonary Haemorrhage originating In 
the Perinatal Period  is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pulmonary Haemorrhage 
Originating In The Perinatal Period Children in its Four-Character Category: P260 or 
Tracheobronchial Haemorrhage Originating In The Perinatal Period; P261 or Massive 
Pulmonary Haemorrhage Originating In The Perinatal Period; P268 or Other Pulmonary 
Haemorrhages Originating In The Perinatal Period; P269 or Unspecified Pulmonary 
Haemorrhage Originating In The Perinatal Period

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85383501 Diagnosis of tracheobronchial haemorrhage originating 
in the perinatal period

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tracheobronchial haemorrhage originating in the 
perinatal period. Tracheobronchial haemorrhage originating in the 
perinatal period is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P26. 0

85383502 Diagnosis of massive pulmonary haemorrhage 
originating in the perinatal period

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Massive pulmonary haemorrhage originating in the 
perinatal period. Massive pulmonary haemorrhage originating in the 
perinatal period is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P26. 1

Class 85383600 Diagnoses of chronic respiratory disease originating in the perinatal period

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Chronic 
Respiratory Disease Originating In The Perinatal Period . Chronic Respiratory Disease 
originating In the Perinatal Period  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Chronic 
Respiratory Disease Originating In The Perinatal Period Children in its Four-Character 
Category: P270 or Wilson-Mikity Syndrome; P271 or Bronchopulmonary Dysplasia 
Originating In The Perinatal Period; P278 or Other Chronic Respiratory Diseases 
Originating In The Perinatal Period; P279 or Unspecified Chronic Respiratory Disease 
Originating In The Perinatal Period

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383601 Diagnosis of wilson-mikity syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Wilson-Mikity syndrome. Wilson-Mikity syndrome is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P27. 0

85383602 Diagnosis of bronchopulmonary dysplasia originating in 
the perinatal period

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bronchopulmonary dysplasia originating in the perinatal 
period. Bronchopulmonary dysplasia originating in the perinatal period 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P27. 1

Class 85383700 Diagnoses of peripheral respiratory conditions originating in the perinatal 
period

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
respiratory conditions originating in the perinatal period

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383701 Diagnosis of primary atelectasis of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary atelectasis of newborn

85383702 Diagnosis of cyanotic attacks of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cyanotic attacks of newborn. Cyanotic attacks of 
newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P28. 2
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85383703 Diagnosis of primary sleep apnoea of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Primary sleep apnoea of newborn. Primary sleep apnoea 
of newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P28. 3

85383704 Diagnosis of respiratory failure of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Respiratory failure of newborn. Respiratory failure of 
newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P28. 5

85383705 Diagnosis of neonatal cardiac failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal cardiac failure. Neonatal cardiac failure is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P29. 0

85383706 Diagnosis of neonatal cardiac dysrhythmia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal cardiac dysrhythmia. Neonatal cardiac 
dysrhythmia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P29. 1

85383707 Diagnosis of neonatal hypertension This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal hypertension. Neonatal hypertension is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P29. 2

85383708 Diagnosis of persistent fetal circulation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Persistent fetal circulation. Persistent fetal circulation is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P29. 3

85383709 Diagnosis of transient myocardial ischaemia of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient myocardial ischaemia of newborn. Transient 
myocardialischaemia of newborn is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P29. 4
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Class 85383800 Diagnoses of congenital viral diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital Viral 
Diseases.  Congenital Viral Diseases is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Viral 
Diseases Children in its Four-Character Category: P350 or Congenital Rubella Syndrome; 
P351 or Congenital Cytomegalovirus Infection; P352 or Congenital Herpesviral or Herpes 
Simplex Infection; P353 or Congenital Viral Hepatitis; P358 or Other Congenital Viral 
Diseases; P359 or Congenital Viral Disease, Unspecified.  CONGENITAL VIRAL 
DISEASES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code P35. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL VIRAL 
DISEASES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CONGENITAL RUBELLA SYNDROME P35.0), (CONGENITAL CYTOMEGALOVIRUS 
INFECTION P35.1), (CONGENITAL HERPESVIRAL [HERPES SIMPLEX] INFECTION 
P35.2), (CONGENITAL VIRAL HEPATITIS P35.3), (OTHER CONGENITAL VIRAL 
DISEASES P35.8), (CONGENITAL VIRAL DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED P35.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383801 Diagnosis of congenital rubella syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital rubella syndrome. Congenital rubella 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P35. 0

85383802 Diagnosis of congenital cytomegalovirus infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital cytomegalovirus infection. Congenital 
cytomegalovirus infection is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P35. 1

85383803 Diagnosis of congenital herpesviral or herpes simplex  
infection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital herpesviral or herpes simplex infection. 
Congenital herpesviral or herpes simplex infection is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P35. 2

85383804 Diagnosis of congenital viral hepatitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital viral hepatitis. Congenital viral hepatitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P35. 3
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Class 85383900 Diagnoses of bacterial sepsis of newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Bacterial 
Sepsis of Newborn.  Bacterial Sepsis of Newborn is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Bacterial Sepsis of Newborn Children in its Four-Character Category: P360 or 
Sepsis of Newborn due To Streptococcus, Group B; P361 or Sepsis of Newborn due To 
Other and Unspecified Streptococci; P362 or Sepsis of Newborn due To Staphylococcus 
Aureus; P363 or Sepsis of Newborn due To Other and Unspecified Staphylococci; P364 or 
Sepsis of Newborn due To Escherichia Coli; P365 or Sepsis of Newborn due To 
Anaerobes; P368 or Other Bacterial Sepsis of Newborn; P369 or Bacterial Sepsis of 
Newborn, Unspecified BACTERIAL SEPSIS of NEWBORN is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code P36. ICD-
10-CM also has the following BACTERIAL SEPSIS of NEWBORN CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (SEPSIS of NEWBORN due to 
STREPTOCOCCUS, GROUP B P36.0), (SEPSIS of NEWBORN due to other and 
UNSPECIFIED STREPTOCOCCI P36.1), (SEPSIS of NEWBORN due to UNSPECIFIED 
STREPTOCOCCI P36.10), (SEPSIS of NEWBORN due to other STREPTOCOCCI 
P36.19), (SEPSIS of NEWBORN due to STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS P36.2), (SEPSIS 
of NEWBORN due to other and UNSPECIFIED STAPHYLOCOCCI P36.3), (SEPSIS of 
NEWBORN due to UNSPECIFIED STAPHYLOCOCCI P36.30), (SEPSIS of NEWBORN 
due to other STAPHYLOCOCCI P36.39), (SEPSIS of NEWBORN due to ESCHERICHIA 
COLI P36.4), (SEPSIS of NEWBORN due to ANAEROBES P36.5), (OTHER BACTERIAL 
SEPSIS of NEWBORN P36.8), (BACTERIAL SEPSIS of NEWBORN, UNSPECIFIED 
P36.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85383901 Diagnosis of sepsis of newborn due to streptococcus, 
group b

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis of newborn due to streptococcus, group B. Sepsis 
of newborn due to streptococcus, group B is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P36. 0

85383902 Diagnosis of sepsis of newborn due to staphylococcus 
aureus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis of newborn due to Staphylococcus aureus. Sepsis 
of newborn due to Staphylococcus aureus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P36. 2

85383903 Diagnosis of sepsis of newborn due to escherichia coli This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis of newborn due to Escherichia coli. Sepsis of 
newborn due to Escherichia coli is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P36. 4

85383904 Diagnosis of sepsis of newborn due to anaerobes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sepsis of newborn due to anaerobes. Sepsis of newborn 
due to anaerobes is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P36. 5
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85383905 Diagnosis of neonatal or disseminated  listeriosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal or disseminated listeriosis. Neonatal or 
disseminated listeriosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P37. 2

85383906 Diagnosis of neonatal candidiasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal candidiasis. Neonatal candidiasis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P37. 5

Class 85384000 Diagnoses of congenital tuberculosis, toxoplasmosis and falciparum malaria

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of congenital 
tuberculosis, toxoplasmosis and falciparum malaria

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384001 Diagnosis of congenital tuberculosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital tuberculosis. Congenital tuberculosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P37. 0

85384002 Diagnosis of congenital toxoplasmosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital toxoplasmosis. Congenital toxoplasmosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P37. 1

85384003 Diagnosis of congenital falciparum malaria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital falciparum malaria. Congenital falciparum 
malaria is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P37. 3

Class 85384100 Diagnoses of peripheral infections specific to the perinatal period

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
infections specific to the perinatal period

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384101 Diagnosis of neonatal infective mastitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal infective mastitis. Neonatal infective mastitis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P39. 0

85384102 Diagnosis of neonatal conjunctivitis and dacryocystitis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal conjunctivitis and dacryocystitis. Neonatal 
conjunctivitis and dacryocystitis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P39. 1

85384103 Diagnosis of intra-amniotic infection of fetus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intra-amniotic infection of fetus

85384104 Diagnosis of neonatal urinary tract infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal urinary tract infection. Neonatal urinary tract 
infection is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P39. 3
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85384105 Diagnosis of neonatal skin infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal skin infection. Neonatal skin infection is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P39. 4

Class 85384200 Diagnoses of fetal blood loss

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Fetal blood 
loss or umbilical haemorrhage in a newborn

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384201 Diagnosis of fetal blood loss from vasa praevia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetal blood loss from vasa praevia. Fetal blood loss from 
vasa praevia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P50. 0

85384202 Diagnosis of fetal blood loss from ruptured cord This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetal blood loss from ruptured cord. Fetal blood loss from 
ruptured cord is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P50. 1

85384203 Diagnosis of fetal blood loss from placenta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetal blood loss from placenta. Fetal blood loss from 
placenta is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P50. 2

85384204 Diagnosis of haemorrhage into co-twin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemorrhage into co-twin. Haemorrhage into co-twin is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P50. 3

85384205 Diagnosis of haemorrhage into maternal circulation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemorrhage into maternal circulation. Haemorrhage into 
maternal circulation is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P50. 4

85384206 Diagnosis of fetal blood loss from cut end of co-twin's 
cord

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetal blood loss from cut end of co-twin's cord. Fetal 
blood loss from cut end of co-twin's cord is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P50. 5

85384207 Diagnosis of massive umbilical haemorrhage of 
newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Massive umbilical haemorrhage of newborn. Massive 
umbilical haemorrhage of newborn is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P51. 0
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Class 85384300 Diagnoses of intracranial nontraumatic haemorrhage of fetus and newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Intracranial 
Nontraumatic Haemorrhage of Fetus and Newborn . Intracranial Nontraumatic 
Haemorrhage of Fetus and Newborn  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Intracranial 
Nontraumatic Haemorrhage of Fetus and Newborn Children in its Four-Character 
Category: P520 or Intraventricular or Nontraumatic; Haemorrhage, Grade 1, of Fetus and 
Newborn; P521 or Intraventricular or Nontraumatic; Haemorrhage, Grade 2, of Fetus and 
Newborn; P522 or Intraventricular or Nontraumatic; Haemorrhage, Grade 3, and Grade 4 
of Fetus and Newborn; P523 or Unspecified Intraventricular or Nontraumatic; 
Haemorrhage of Fetus and Newborn; P524 or Intracerebral or Nontraumatic; 
Haemorrhage of Fetus and Newborn; P525 or Subarachnoid or Nontraumatic; 
Haemorrhage of Fetus and Newborn; P526 or Cerebellar or Nontraumatic; and Posterior 
Fossa Haemorrhage of Fetus and Newborn; P528 or Other Intracranial or Nontraumatic; 
Haemorrhages of Fetus and Newborn; P529 or Intracranial or Nontraumatic; Haemorrhage 
of Fetus and Newborn, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384301 Diagnosis of intraventricular or nontraumatic  
haemorrhage, grade 1, of fetus and newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intraventricular or nontraumatic haemorrhage, grade 1, of 
fetus and newborn. Intraventricular or nontraumatic haemorrhage, 
grade 1, of fetus and newborn is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P52. 0

85384302 Diagnosis of intraventricular or nontraumatic  
haemorrhage, grade 2, of fetus and newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intraventricular or nontraumatic haemorrhage, grade 2, of 
fetus and newborn. Intraventricular or nontraumatic haemorrhage, 
grade 2, of fetus and newborn is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P52. 1

85384303 Diagnosis of intraventricular or nontraumatic  
haemorrhage, grade 3, and grade 4 of fetus and 
newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intraventricular or nontraumatic haemorrhage, grade 3, 
and grade 4 of fetus and newborn. Intraventricular or nontraumatic 
haemorrhage, grade 3, and grade 4 of fetus and newborn is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P52. 2

85384304 Diagnosis of intracerebral or nontraumatic  
haemorrhage of fetus and newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intracerebral or nontraumatic haemorrhage of fetus and 
newborn. Intracerebral or nontraumatic haemorrhage of fetus and 
newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P52. 4

85384305 Diagnosis of subarachnoid or nontraumatic  
haemorrhage of fetus and newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Subarachnoid or nontraumatic haemorrhage of fetus and 
newborn. Subarachnoid or nontraumatic haemorrhage of fetus and 
newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P52. 5
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85384306 Diagnosis of cerebellar or nontraumatic  and posterior 
fossa haemorrhage of fetus and newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebellar or nontraumatic and posterior fossa 
haemorrhage of fetus and newborn. Cerebellar or nontraumatic and 
posterior fossa haemorrhage of fetus and newborn is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P52. 6

Class 85384400 Diagnoses of peripheral neonatal haemorrhages

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
neonatal haemorrhages

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384401 Diagnosis of neonatal haematemesis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal haematemesis. Neonatal haematemesis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P54. 0

85384402 Diagnosis of neonatal melaena This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal melaena. Neonatal melaena is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P54. 1

85384403 Diagnosis of neonatal rectal haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal rectal haemorrhage. Neonatal rectal 
haemorrhage is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P54. 2

85384404 Diagnosis of neonatal adrenal haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal adrenal haemorrhage. Neonatal adrenal 
haemorrhage is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P54. 4

85384405 Diagnosis of neonatal cutaneous haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal cutaneous haemorrhage. Neonatal cutaneous 
haemorrhage is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P54. 5

85384406 Diagnosis of neonatal vaginal haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal vaginal haemorrhage. Neonatal vaginal 
haemorrhage is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P54. 6

Class 85384500 Diagnoses of haemolytic disease of fetus and newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Haemolytic 
Disease of Fetus and Newborn . Haemolytic Disease of Fetus and Newborn  is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Haemolytic Disease of Fetus and Newborn Children in its Four-
Character Category: P550 or Rh Isoimmunization of Fetus and Newborn; P551 or Abo 
Isoimmunization of Fetus and Newborn ; P558 or Other Haemolytic Diseases of Fetus and 
Newborn; P559 or Haemolytic Disease of Fetus and Newborn, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85384501 Diagnosis of rh isoimmunization of fetus and newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Rh isoimmunization of fetus and newborn. 
Rhisoimmunization of fetus and newborn is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P55. 0

85384502 Diagnosis of abo isoimmunization of fetus and newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of ABO isoimmunization of fetus and newborn. 
ABOisoimmunization of fetus and newborn is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P55. 1

Class 85384600 Diagnoses of hydrops fetalis due to haemolytic disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hydrops fetalis 
due to haemolytic disease or Kernicterus

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384601 Diagnosis of hydrops fetalis due to isoimmunization This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hydrops fetalis due to isoimmunization. Hydrops fetalis 
due toisoimmunization is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P56. 0

85384602 Diagnosis of kernicterus due to isoimmunization This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Kernicterus due to isoimmunization. Kernicterus due 
toisoimmunization is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P57. 0

Class 85384700 Diagnoses of neonatal jaundice due to peripheral excessive haemolysis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neonatal 
jaundice due to peripheral excessive haemolysis

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384701 Diagnosis of neonatal jaundice due to bruising This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal jaundice due to bruising. Neonatal jaundice due 
to bruising is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P58. 0

85384702 Diagnosis of neonatal jaundice due to bleeding This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal jaundice due to bleeding. Neonatal jaundice 
due to bleeding is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P58. 1

85384703 Diagnosis of neonatal jaundice due to infection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal jaundice due to infection. Neonatal jaundice due 
to infection is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P58. 2

85384704 Diagnosis of neonatal jaundice due to polycythaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal jaundice due to polycythaemia. Neonatal 
jaundice due to polycythaemia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P58. 3
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85384705 Diagnosis of neonatal jaundice due to swallowed 
maternal blood

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal jaundice due to swallowed maternal blood. 
Neonatal jaundice due to swallowed maternal blood is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P58. 5

Class 85384800 Diagnoses of neonatal jaundice from peripheral and unspecified causes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Neonatal 
jaundice from peripheral and unspecified causes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384801 Diagnosis of neonatal jaundice associated with preterm 
delivery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal jaundice associated with preterm delivery. 
Neonatal jaundice associated with preterm delivery is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P59. 0

85384802 Diagnosis of inspissated bile syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Inspissated bile syndrome. Inspissated bile syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P59. 1

85384803 Diagnosis of neonatal jaundice from breast milk 
inhibitor

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal jaundice from breast milk inhibitor. Neonatal 
jaundice from breast milk inhibitor is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P59. 3

Class 85384900 Diagnoses of peripheral perinatal haematological disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
perinatal haematological disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85384901 Diagnosis of transient neonatal thrombocytopenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient neonatal thrombocytopenia. Transient neonatal 
thrombocytopenia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P61. 0

85384902 Diagnosis of polycythaemia neonatorum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polycythaemia neonatorum. Polycythaemia neonatorum 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P61. 1

85384903 Diagnosis of anaemia of prematurity This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anaemia of prematurity. Anaemia of prematurity is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P61. 2
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85384904 Diagnosis of congenital anaemia from fetal blood loss This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital anaemia from fetal blood loss. Congenital 
anaemia from fetal blood loss is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P61. 3

85384905 Diagnosis of transient neonatal neutropenia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient neonatal neutropenia. Transient neonatal 
neutropenia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P61. 5

Class 85385000 Diagnoses of transitory disorders of carbohydrate metabolism specific to 
fetus and newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Transitory 
Disorders of Carbohydrate Metabolism Specific To Fetus and Newborn . Transitory 
Disorders of Carbohydrate Metabolism Specific to Fetus and Newborn  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Transitory Disorders of Carbohydrate Metabolism Specific To Fetus 
and Newborn Children in its Four-Character Category: P700 or Syndrome of Infant of 
Mother With Gestational Diabetes; P701 or Syndrome of Infant of A Diabetic Mother; P702 
or Neonatal Diabetes Mellitus; P703 or Iatrogenic Neonatal Hypoglycaemia; P704 or Other 
Neonatal Hypoglycaemia; P708 or Other Transitory Disorders of Carbohydrate Metabolism 
of Fetus and Newborn; P709 or Transitory Disorder of Carbohydrate Metabolism of Fetus 
and Newborn, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385001 Diagnosis of syndrome of infant of a diabetic m 
peripheral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Syndrome of infant of a diabetic mother. Syndrome of 
infant of a diabetic mother is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P70. 1

85385002 Diagnosis of neonatal diabetes mellitus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal diabetes mellitus. Neonatal diabetes mellitus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P70. 2

85385003 Diagnosis of iatrogenic neonatal hypoglycaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iatrogenic neonatal hypoglycaemia. Iatrogenic neonatal 
hypoglycaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P70. 3
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Class 85385100 Diagnoses of transitory neonatal disorders of calcium and magnesium 
metabolism

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Transitory 
Neonatal Disorders of Calcium and Magnesium Metabolism . Transitory Neonatal 
Disorders of Calcium and Magnesium Metabolism  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Transitory Neonatal Disorders of Calcium and Magnesium Metabolism Children 
in its Four-Character Category: P710 or Cow Milk Hypocalcaemia In Newborn; P711 or 
Other Neonatal Hypocalcaemia; P712 or Neonatal Hypomagnesaemia; P713 or Neonatal 
Tetany Without Calcium Or Magnesium Deficiency; P714 or Transitory Neonatal 
Hypoparathyroidism; P718 or Other Transitory Neonatal Disorders of Calcium and 
Magnesium Metabolism; P719 or Transitory Neonatal Disorder of Calcium and Magnesium 
Metabolism, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385101 Diagnosis of cow milk hypocalcaemia in newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cow milk hypocalcaemia in newborn. Cow milk 
hypocalcaemia in newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P71. 0

85385102 Diagnosis of neonatal hypomagnesaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal hypomagnesaemia. Neonatal 
hypomagnesaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P71. 2

85385103 Diagnosis of neonatal tetany without calcium or 
magnesium deficiency

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal tetany without calcium or magnesium 
deficiency. Neonatal tetany without calcium or magnesium deficiency 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P71. 3

85385104 Diagnosis of transitory neonatal hypoparathyroidism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transitory neonatal hypoparathyroidism. Transitory 
neonatal hypoparathyroidism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P71. 4

Class 85385200 Diagnoses of peripheral transitory neonatal endocrine disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
transitory neonatal endocrine disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385201 Diagnosis of neonatal goitre This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal goitre. Neonatal goiter, not elsewhere classified 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P72.0

85385202 Diagnosis of transitory neonatal hyperthyroidism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transitory neonatal hyperthyroidism. Transitory neonatal 
hyperthyroidism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P72. 1
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Class 85385300 Diagnoses of peripheral transitory neonatal electrolyte and metabolic 
disturbances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
transitory neonatal electrolyte and metabolic disturbances

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385301 Diagnosis of late metabolic acidosis of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late metabolic acidosis of newborn. Late metabolic 
acidosis of newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P74. 0

85385302 Diagnosis of dehydration of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dehydration of newborn. Dehydration of newborn is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P74. 1

85385303 Diagnosis of disturbances of sodium balance of 
newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disturbances of sodium balance of newborn. 
Disturbances of sodium balance of newborn is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P74. 2

85385304 Diagnosis of disturbances of potassium balance of 
newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Disturbances of potassium balance of newborn. 
Disturbances of potassium balance of newborn is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P74. 3

85385305 Diagnosis of transitory tyrosinaemia of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transitory tyrosinaemia of newborn. Transitory 
tyrosinaemia of newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P74. 5

Class 85385400 Diagnoses of peripheral intestinal obstruction of newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
intestinal obstruction of newborn

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385401 Diagnosis of meconium plug syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meconium plug syndrome. Meconium plug syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P76. 0

85385402 Diagnosis of transitory ileus of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transitory ileus of newborn. Transitory ileus of newborn is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P76. 1
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85385403 Diagnosis of intestinal obstruction due to inspissated 
milk

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Intestinal obstruction due to inspissated milk. Intestinal 
obstruction due to inspissated milk is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P76. 2

Class 85385500 Diagnoses of peripheral perinatal digestive system disorders

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
perinatal digestive system disorders

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385501 Diagnosis of perinatal intestinal perforation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Perinatal intestinal perforation. Perinatal intestinal 
perforation is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P78. 0

85385502 Diagnosis of neonatal haematemesis and melaena due 
to swallowed maternal blood

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal haematemesis and melaena due to swallowed 
maternal blood. Neonatal haematemesis and melaena due to 
swallowed maternal blood is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P78. 2

85385503 Diagnosis of noninfective neonatal diarrhoea This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Noninfective neonatal diarrhoea. Noninfective neonatal 
diarrhoea is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P78. 3

Class 85385600 Diagnoses of hypperipheralmia or disturbances of temperature regulation of 
newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Hypperipheralmia or disturbances of temperature regulation of newborn

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385601 Diagnosis of cold injury syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cold injury syndrome. Cold injury syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P80. 0

85385602 Diagnosis of environmental hyperthermia of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Environmental hyperthermia of newborn. Environmental 
hyperthermia of newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P81. 0

Class 85385700 Diagnoses of peripheral conditions of integument specific to fetus and 
newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
conditions of integument specific to fetus and newborn

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85385701 Diagnosis of sclerema neonatorum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sclerema neonatorum. Sclerema neonatorum is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P83. 0

85385702 Diagnosis of neonatal erythema toxicum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal erythema toxicum. Neonatal erythema toxicum 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P83. 1

85385703 Diagnosis of hydrops fetalis not due to haemolytic 
disease

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hydrops fetalis not due to haemolytic disease. Hydrops 
fetalis not due to haemolytic disease is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P83. 2

85385704 Diagnosis of breast engorgement of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Breast engorgement of newborn. Breast engorgement of 
newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P83. 4

85385705 Diagnosis of congenital hydrocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital hydrocele. Congenital hydrocele is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P83. 5

85385706 Diagnosis of umbilical polyp of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Umbilical polyp of newborn. Umbilical polyp of newborn is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P83. 6

Class 85385800 Diagnoses of peripheral disturbances of cerebral status of newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of peripheral 
disturbances of cerebral status of newborn

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385801 Diagnosis of neonatal cerebral ischaemia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal cerebral ischaemia. Neonatal 
cerebralischaemia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P91. 0

85385802 Diagnosis of acquired periventricular cysts of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Acquired periventricular cysts of newborn. Acquired 
periventricular cysts of newborn is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code P91. 1

85385803 Diagnosis of neonatal cerebral leukomalacia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal cerebral leukomalacia. Neonatal cerebral 
leukomalacia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P91. 2
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85385804 Diagnosis of neonatal cerebral irritability This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal cerebral irritability. Neonatal cerebral irritability 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P91. 3

85385805 Diagnosis of neonatal cerebral depression This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal cerebral depression. Neonatal cerebral 
depression is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P91. 4

85385806 Diagnosis of neonatal coma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal coma. Neonatal coma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P91. 5

85385807 Diagnosis of hypoxic ischaemic encephalopathy of 
newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypoxic ischaemic encephalopathy of newborn. 
Hypoxicischaemic encephalopathy of newborn is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P91. 6

Class 85385900 Diagnoses of feeding problems of newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Feeding 
Problems of Newborn.  Feeding Problems of Newborn is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Feeding Problems of Newborn Children in its Four-Character Category: P920 or 
Vomiting In Newborn; P921 or Regurgitation and Rumination In Newborn; P922 or Slow 
Feeding of Newborn; P923 or Underfeeding of Newborn; P924 or Overfeeding of Newborn; 
P925 or Neonatal Difficulty In Feeding At Breast; P928 or Other Feeding Problems of 
Newborn; P929 or Feeding Problem of Newborn, Unspecified FEEDING PROBLEMS of 
NEWBORN is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code P92. ICD-10-CM also has the following FEEDING PROBLEMS 
of NEWBORN CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (VOMITING 
of NEWBORN P92.0), (BILIOUS VOMITING of NEWBORN P92.1), (OTHER VOMITING 
of NEWBORN P92.9), (REGURGITATION and RUMINATION of NEWBORN P92.1), 
(SLOW FEEDING of NEWBORN P92.2), (UNDERFEEDING of NEWBORN P92.3), 
(OVERFEEDING of NEWBORN P92.4), (NEONATAL DIFFICULTY in FEEDING AT 
BREAST P92.5), (FAILURE to THRIVE in NEWBORN P92.6), (OTHER FEEDING 
PROBLEMS of NEWBORN P92.8), (FEEDING PROBLEM of NEWBORN, UNSPECIFIED 
P92.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85385901 Diagnosis of vomiting in newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Vomiting in newborn. Vomiting in newborn is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P92. 0

85385902 Diagnosis of regurgitation and rumination in newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Regurgitation and rumination in newborn. Regurgitation 
and rumination in newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P92. 1
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85385903 Diagnosis of slow feeding of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Slow feeding of newborn. Slow feeding of newborn is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P92. 2

85385904 Diagnosis of underfeeding of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Underfeeding of newborn. Underfeeding of newborn is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P92. 3

85385905 Diagnosis of overfeeding of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Overfeeding of newborn. Overfeeding of newborn is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P92. 4

85385906 Diagnosis of convulsions of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Convulsions of newborn

85385907 Diagnosis of neonatal difficulty in feeding at breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal difficulty in feeding at breast. Neonatal difficulty 
in feeding at breast is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P92. 5

Class 85386000 Diagnoses of disorders of muscle tone of newborn

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Disorders of 
Muscle Tone of Newborn.  Disorders of Muscle Tone of Newborn is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Disorders of Muscle Tone of Newborn Children in its Four-Character Category: 
P940 or Transient Neonatal Myasthenia Gravis; P941 or Congenital Hypertonia; P942 or 
Congenital Hypotonia; P948 or Other Disorders of Muscle Tone of Newborn; P949 or 
Disorder of Muscle Tone of Newborn, Unspecified DISORDERS of MUSCLE TONE of 
NEWBORN is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code P94. ICD-10-CM also has the following DISORDERS of 
MUSCLE TONE of NEWBORN CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (TRANSIENT NEONATAL MYASTHENIA GRAVIS P94.0), (CONGENITAL 
HYPERTONIA P94.1), (CONGENITAL HYPOTONIA P94.2), (OTHER DISORDERS of 
MUSCLE TONE of NEWBORN P94.8), (DISORDER of MUSCLE TONE of NEWBORN, 
UNSPECIFIED P94.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85386001 Diagnosis of transient neonatal myasthenia gravis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Transient neonatal myasthenia gravis. Transient neonatal 
myasthenia gravis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P94. 0

85386002 Diagnosis of congenital hypertonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital hypertonia. Congenital hypertonia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P94. 1
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85386003 Diagnosis of congenital hypotonia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital hypotonia. Congenital hypotonia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P94. 2

Class 85386100 Diagnoses of conditions originating in the perinatal period

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of conditions 
originating in the perinatal period

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85386101 Diagnosis of congenital renal failure This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital renal failure. Congenital renal failure is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code P96. 0

85386102 Diagnosis of neonatal withdrawal symptoms from 
maternal use of drugs of addiction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neonatal withdrawal symptoms from maternal use of 
drugs of addiction. Neonatal withdrawal symptoms from maternal use 
of drugs of addiction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P96. 1

85386103 Diagnosis of withdrawal symptoms from therapeutic 
use of drugs in newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Withdrawal symptoms from therapeutic use of drugs in 
newborn. Withdrawal symptoms from therapeutic use of drugs in 
newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P96. 2

85386104 Diagnosis of wide cranial sutures of newborn This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Wide cranial sutures of newborn. Wide cranial sutures of 
newborn is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P96. 3

85386105 Diagnosis of termination of pregnancy, affecting fetus 
and newborn

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Termination of pregnancy, affecting fetus and newborn. 
Termination of pregnancy, affecting fetus and newborn is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code P96. 4

85386106 Diagnosis of complications of peripheral intrauterine 
procedures

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complications of intrauterine procedures. Complications 
of intrauterine procedures is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code P96.5

Family 85390000 Diagnoses of pregnancy, childbirth conditions and the 
puerperium
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Class 85391500 Diagnoses of pre-existing hypertension complicating pregnancy, childbirth 
and the puerperium

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pre-Existing 
Hypertension Complicating Pregnancy, Childbirth and The Puerperium . Pre-Existing 
Hypertension Complicating Pregnancy, Childbirth and the Puerperium  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Pre-Existing Hypertension Complicating Pregnancy, Childbirth and The 
Puerperium Children in its Four-Character Category: O100 or Pre-Existing Essential 
Hypertension Complicating Pregnancy, Childbirth and The Puerperium; O101 or Pre-
Existing Hypertensive Heart Disease Complicating Pregnancy, Childbirth and The 
Puerperium; O102 or Pre-Existing Hypertensive Renal Disease Complicating Pregnancy, 
Childbirth and The Puerperium; O103 or Pre-Existing Hypertensive Heart and Renal 
Disease Complicating Pregnancy, Childbirth and The Puerperium; O104 or Pre-Existing 
Secondary Hypertension Complicating Pregnancy, Childbirth and The Puerperium; O109 
or Unspecified Pre-Existing Hypertension Complicating Pregnancy, Childbirth and The 
Puerperium

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85391501 Diagnosis of pre-existing essential hypertension 
complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pre-existing essential hypertension complicating 
pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium. Pre-existing essential 
hypertension complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O10.0

85391502 Diagnosis of pre-existing hypertensive heart disease 
complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pre-existing hypertensive heart disease complicating 
pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium. Pre-existing hypertensive 
heart disease complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerpium is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O10.1

85391503 Diagnosis of pre-existing hypertensive renal disease 
complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pre-existing hypertensive renal disease complicating 
pregnancy, childbirth and the puerpereum. Pre-existing hypertensive 
renal disease complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerpeum is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O10.2

85391504 Diagnosis of pre-existing hypertensive heart and renal 
disease complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the 
puerperium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pre-existing hypertensive heart and renal disease 
complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the perpereum. Pre-existing 
hypertensive heart and renal disease complicating pregnancy, 
childbirth and the perpereum listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O10.3

85391505 Diagnosis of pre-existing secondary hypertension 
complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pre-existing secondary hypertension complicating 
pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium. Pre-existing secondary 
hypertension complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerperium is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O10.4
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85391506 Diagnosis of gestational or pregnancy-induced  
hypertension

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Unspecified pre-existing hypertension complicating 
pregnancy, childbirth and the puerpereum .Unspecified pre-existing 
hypertension complicating pregnancy, childbirth and the puerpereum 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O10.9

Class 85391600 Diagnoses of gestational or pregnancy-induced  oedema and proteinuria 
without hypertension

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Gestational or 
Pregnancy-Induced Oedema and Proteinuria Without Hypertension . Gestational or 
Pregnancy-Induced Oedema and Proteinuria Without Hypertension  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Gestational or Pregnancy-Induced Oedema and Proteinuria Without 
Hypertension Children in its Four-Character Category: O120 or Gestational Oedema; 
O121 or Gestational Proteinuria; O122 or Gestational Oedema With Proteinuria

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85391601 Diagnosis of gestational oedema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gestational oedema. Gestational oedema is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O12. 0

85391602 Diagnosis of gestational proteinuria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gestational proteinuria. Gestational proteinuria is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O12. 1

85391603 Diagnosis of gestational oedema with proteinuria This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gestational oedema with proteinuria. Gestational oedema 
with proteinuria is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O12. 2
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Class 85391700 Diagnoses of pre-eclampsia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Pre-Eclampsia.  
Pre-Eclampsia is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Pre-Eclampsia Children in its 
Four-Character Category: O140 or Mild To Moderate Pre-Eclampsia; O141 or Severe Pre-
Eclampsia; O142 or Hellp Syndrome; O149 or Pre-Eclampsia, Unspecified PRE-
ECLAMPSIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code O14. ICD-10-CM also has the following PRE-ECLAMPSIA 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (MILD to MODERATE 
PRE-ECLAMPSIA O14.0), (MILD to MODERATE PRE-ECLAMPSIA, UNSPECIFIED 
TRIMESTER O14.0), (MILD to MODERATE PRE-ECLAMPSIA, SECOND TRIMESTER 
O14.2), (MILD to MODERATE PRE-ECLAMPSIA, THIRD TRIMESTER O14.3), (SEVERE 
PRE-ECLAMPSIA O14.1), (SEVERE PRE-ECLAMPSIA, UNSPECIFIED TRIMESTER 
O14.10), (SEVERE PRE-ECLAMPSIA, SECOND TRIMESTER O14.12), (SEVERE PRE-
ECLAMPSIA, THIRD TRIMESTER O14.13), (HELLP SYNDROME O14.2), (HELLP 
SYNDROME (HELLP), UNSPECIFIED TRIMESTER O14.20), (HELLP SYNDROME 
(HELLP), SECOND TRIMESTER O14.22), (HELLP SYNDROME (HELLP), THIRD 
TRIMESTER O14.23), (UNSPECIFIED PRE-ECLAMPSIA O14.9), (UNSPECIFIED PRE-
ECLAMPSIA, UNSPECIFIED TRIMESTER O14.90), (UNSPECIFIED PRE-ECLAMPSIA, 
SECOND TRIMESTER O14.92), (UNSPECIFIED PRE-ECLAMPSIA, THIRD TRIMESTER 
O14.93).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85391701 Diagnosis of mild to moderate pre-eclampsia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild to moderate pre-eclampsia. Mild to moderate pre-
eclampsia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O14. 0

85391702 Diagnosis of severe pre-eclampsia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Severe pre-eclampsia. Severe pre-eclampsia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O14. 1

85391703 Diagnosis of pre-eclampsia superimposed on chronic 
hypertension

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Diagnosis of Pre-eclampsia superimposed on chronic hypertension

85391704 Diagnosis of hellp syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of HELLP syndrome. HELLP syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O14. 2
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Class 85391800 Diagnoses of eclampsia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Eclampsia.  
Eclampsia is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Eclampsia Children in its Four-
Character Category: O150 or Eclampsia In Pregnancy; O151 or Eclampsia In Labour; 
O152 or Eclampsia In The Puerperium; O159 or Eclampsia, Unspecified As To Time 
Period ECLAMPSIA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code O15. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ECLAMPSIA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(ECLAMPSIA in PREGNANCY O15.0), (ECLAMPSIA in PREGNANCY, UNSPECIFIED 
TRIMESTER O15.0), (ECLAMPSIA in PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O15.2), 
(ECLAMPSIA in PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O15.3), (ECLAMPSIA in LABOR 
O15.1), (ECLAMPSIA in the PUERPERIUM O15.2), (ECLAMPSIA, UNSPECIFIED as to 
TIME PERIOD O15.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85391801 Diagnosis of eclampsia in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eclampsia in pregnancy. Eclampsia in pregnancy is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O15. 0

85391802 Diagnosis of eclampsia in labour This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eclampsia in labour. Eclampsia in labour is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O15. 1

85391803 Diagnosis of eclampsia in the puerperium This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Eclampsia in the puerperium. Eclampsia in the 
puerperium is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O15. 2

Class 85391900 Diagnoses of excessive vomiting in pregnancy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Excessive 
Vomiting In Pregnancy.  Excessive Vomiting In Pregnancy is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Excessive Vomiting In Pregnancy Children in its Four-Character Category: O210 
or Mild Hyperemesis Gravidarum; O211 or Hyperemesis Gravidarum With Metabolic 
Disturbance; O212 or Late Vomiting of Pregnancy; O218 or Other Vomiting Complicating 
Pregnancy; O219 or Vomiting of Pregnancy, Unspecified EXCESSIVE VOMITING in 
PREGNANCY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code O21. ICD-10-CM also has the following EXCESSIVE 
VOMITING in PREGNANCY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (MILD HYPEREMESIS GRAVIDARUM O21.0), (HYPEREMESIS 
GRAVIDARUM WITH METABOLIC DISTURBANCE O21.1), (LATE VOMITING of 
PREGNANCY O21.2), (OTHER VOMITING COMPLICATING PREGNANCY O21.8), 
(VOMITING of PREGNANCY, UNSPECIFIED O21.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85391901 Diagnosis of mild hyperemesis gravidarum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mild hyperemesis gravidarum. Mild hyperemesis 
gravidarum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O21. 0

85391902 Diagnosis of hyperemesis gravidarum with metabolic 
disturbance

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperemesis gravidarum with metabolic disturbance. 
Hyperemesis gravidarum with metabolic disturbance is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O21. 1

85391903 Diagnosis of late vomiting of pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Late vomiting of pregnancy. Late vomiting of pregnancy 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O21. 2

Class 85392000 Diagnoses of venous complications and haemorrhoids in pregnancy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Venous 
Complications and Haemorrhoids In Pregnancy . Venous Complications and 
Haemorrhoids In Pregnancy  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Venous Complications and 
Haemorrhoids In Pregnancy Children in its Four-Character Category: O220 or Varicose 
Veins of Lower Extremity In Pregnancy; O221 or Genital Varices In Pregnancy; O222 or 
Superficial Thrombophlebitis In Pregnancy; O223 or Deep Phlebothrombosis In 
Pregnancy; O224 or Haemorrhoids In Pregnancy; O225 or Cerebral Venous Thrombosis 
In Pregnancy; O228 or Other Venous Complications In Pregnancy; O229 or Venous 
Complication In Pregnancy, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392001 Diagnosis of varicose veins of lower extremity in 
pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Varicose veins of lower extremity in pregnancy. Varicose 
veins of lower extremity in pregnancy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code O22. 0

85392002 Diagnosis of genital varices in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Genital varices in pregnancy. Genital varices in 
pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O22. 1

85392003 Diagnosis of superficial thrombophlebitis in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Superficial thrombophlebitis in pregnancy. Superficial 
thrombophlebitis in pregnancy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code O22. 2

85392004 Diagnosis of deep phlebothrombosis in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deep phlebothrombosis in pregnancy. Deep 
phlebothrombosis in pregnancy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code O22. 3
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85392005 Diagnosis of haemorrhoids in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Haemorrhoids in pregnancy. Haemorrhoids in pregnancy 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O22. 4

85392006 Diagnosis of cerebral venous thrombosis in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cerebral venous thrombosis in pregnancy. Cerebral 
venous thrombosis in pregnancy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code O22. 5
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Class 85392100 Diagnoses of infections of genitourinary tract in pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Infections of 
Genitourinary Tract In Pregnancy.   These infections are listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a 3-Digit Category under code A00.  ICD-10 also contains related 
infections in its 4 character category: O230 or Infections of Kidney In Pregnancy; O231 or 
Infections of Bladder In Pregnancy; O232 or Infections of Urethra In Pregnancy; O233 or 
Infections of Other Parts of Urinary Tract In Pregnancy; O234 or Unspecified Infection of 
Urinary Tract In Pregnancy; O235 or Infections of The Genital Tract In Pregnancy; O239 
or Other and Unspecified Genitourinary Tract Infection In Pregnancy.  The same grouping 
of activities is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (10th Revision) (ICD-10-CM) as a 3-Digit 
Category under code O23. ICD-10-CM also contains the following related infections in its 4-
Character or 5-Character Categories: (INFECTIONS of KIDNEY in PREGNANCY O23.0), 
(INFECTIONS of KIDNEY in PREGNANCY, UNSPECIFIED TRIMESTER O23.0), 
(INFECTIONS of KIDNEY in PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER O23.1), (INFECTIONS of 
KIDNEY in PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.2), (INFECTIONS of KIDNEY in 
PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.3), (INFECTIONS of BLADDER in PREGNANCY 
O23.1), (INFECTIONS of BLADDER in PREGNANCY, UNSPECIFIED TRIMESTER 
O23.10), (INFECTIONS of BLADDER in PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER O23.11), 
(INFECTIONS of BLADDER in PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.12), 
(INFECTIONS of BLADDER in PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.13), 
(INFECTIONS of URETHRA in PREGNANCY O23.2), (INFECTIONS of URETHRA in 
PREGNANCY, UNSPECIFIED TRIMESTER O23.20), (INFECTIONS of URETHRA in 
PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER O23.21), (INFECTIONS of URETHRA in 
PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.22), (INFECTIONS of URETHRA in 
PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.23), (INFECTIONS of other PARTS of URINARY 
TRACT in PREGNANCY O23.3), (INFECTIONS of PRT URINARY TRACT in 
PREGNANCY, UNSP TRIMESTER O23.30), (INFECT of PRT URINARY TRACT in 
PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER O23.31), (INFECT of PRT URINARY TRACT in 
PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.32), (INFECT of PRT URINARY TRACT in 
PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.33), (UNSPECIFIED INFECTION of URINARY 
TRACT in PREGNANCY O23.4), (UNSP INFECTION of URINARY TRACT in 
PREGNANCY, UNSP TRIMESTER O23.40), (UNSP INFCT of URINARY TRACT in 
PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER O23.41), (UNSP INFCT of URINARY TRACT in 
PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.42), (UNSP INFCT of URINARY TRACT in 
PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.43), (INFECTIONS of the GENITAL TRACT in 
PREGNANCY O23.5), (INFECTION of CERVIX in PREGNANCY O23.51), (INFECTIONS 
of CERVIX in PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER O23.511), (INFECTIONS of CERVIX in 
PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.512), (INFECTIONS of CERVIX in 
PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.513), (INFECTIONS of CERVIX in 
PREGNANCY, UNSPECIFIED TRIMESTER O23.519), (SALPINGO-OOPHORITIS in 
PREGNANCY O23.52), (SALPINGO-OOPHORITIS in PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER 
O23.521), (SALPINGO-OOPHORITIS in PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.522), 
(SALPINGO-OOPHORITIS in PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.523), (SALPINGO-
OOPHORITIS in PREGNANCY, UNSPECIFIED TRIMESTER O23.529), (INFECTION of 
other PART of GENITAL TRACT in PREGNANCY O23.59), (INFECTION OTH PRT 
GENITL TRCT in PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER O23.591), (INFECTION OTH PRT 
GENITL TRCT in PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.592), (INFECTION OTH 
PRT GENITL TRCT in PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.593), (INFECTION OTH 
PRT GENITAL TRACT in PREGNANCY, UNSP TRIMESTER O23.599), (UNSPECIFIED 
GENITOURINARY TRACT INFECTION in PREGNANCY O23.9), (UNSP GU TRACT 
INFECTION in PREGNANCY, UNSP TRIMESTER O23.90), (UNSP GU TRACT 
INFECTION in PREGNANCY, FIRST TRIMESTER O23.91), (UNSP GU TRACT 
INFECTION in PREGNANCY, SECOND TRIMESTER O23.92), (UNSP GU TRACT 

Definition (if available)
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Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

INFECTION in PREGNANCY, THIRD TRIMESTER O23.93).

Synonym

85392101 Diagnosis of infections of kidney in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infections of kidney in pregnancy. Infections of kidney in 
pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O23. 0

85392102 Diagnosis of infections of bladder in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infections of bladder in pregnancy. Infections of bladder 
in pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O23. 1

85392103 Diagnosis of infections of urethra in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infections of urethra in pregnancy. Infections of urethra in 
pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O23. 2

85392104 Diagnosis of infections of the genital tract in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Infections of the genital tract in pregnancy. Infections of 
the genital tract in pregnancy is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code O23. 5

Class 85392200 Diagnoses of diabetes mellitus in pregnancy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Diabetes 
Mellitus In Pregnancy . Diabetes Mellitus In Pregnancy  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Diabetes Mellitus In Pregnancy Children in its Four-Character Category: O240 or 
Diabetes Mellitus In Pregnancy: Pre-Existing Diabetes Mellitus, Insulin-Dependent; O241 
or Diabetes Mellitus In Pregnancy: Pre-Existing Diabetes Mellitus, Non-Insulin-Dependent; 
O242 or Diabetes Mellitus In Pregnancy: Pre-Existing Malnutrition-Related Diabetes 
Mellitus; O243 or Diabetes Mellitus In Pregnancy: Pre-Existing Diabetes Mellitus, 
Unspecified; O244 or Diabetes Mellitus Arising In Pregnancy; O249 or Diabetes Mellitus In 
Pregnancy, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392201 Diagnosis of diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, pre-
existing diabetes mellitus, insulin-dependent

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetes mellitus in pregnancy on the Pre-existing 
diabetes mellitus, insulin-dependent. Diabetes mellitus in pregnancy 
on the Pre-existing diabetes mellitus, insulin-dependent is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O24. 0

85392202 Diagnosis of diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, pre-
existing diabetes mellitus, non-insulin-dependent

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetes mellitus in pregnancy on the Pre-existing 
diabetes mellitus, non-insulin-dependent. Diabetes mellitus in 
pregnancy on the Pre-existing diabetes mellitus, non-insulin-
dependent is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O24. 1
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85392203 Diagnosis of diabetes mellitus in pregnancy, pre-
existing malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetes mellitus in pregnancy on the Pre-existing 
malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus. Diabetes mellitus in pregnancy 
on the Pre-existing malnutrition-related diabetes mellitus is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O24. 2

85392204 Diagnosis of diabetes mellitus arising in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diabetes mellitus arising in pregnancy. Diabetes mellitus 
arising in pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O24. 4

Class 85392300 Diagnoses of peripheral conditions or malformations associated with 
pregnancy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Peripheral 
conditions or malformations associated with pregnancy

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392301 Diagnosis of malnutrition in pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malnutrition in pregnancy. Malnutrition in pregnancy is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code O25

85392302 Diagnosis of maternal care for peripheral conditions 
predominantly related to pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maternal care for other conditions predominantly related 
to pregnancy. Maternal care for other conditions predominantly related 
to pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code O26

85392303 Diagnosis of abnormal findings on antenatal screening 
of m peripheral

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abnormal findings on antenatal screening of mother. 
Abnormal findings on antenatal screening of mother is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O28

85392304 Diagnosis of complications of anaesthesia during 
pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complications of anaesthesia during pregnancy. 
Complications of anaesthesia during pregnancy is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O29

85392305 Diagnosis of multiple gestation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple gestation during pregnancy. Multiple gestation 
during pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under code O30

85392306 Diagnosis of complications specific to multiple gestation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Complications specific to multiple gestation. 
Complications specific to multiple gestation is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O31
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85392307 Diagnosis of maternal care for known or suspected 
malpresentation of fetus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maternal care for known or suspected malpresentation of 
fetus. Maternal care for known or suspected malpresentation of fetus 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code O32

85392308 Diagnosis of maternal care for known or suspected 
disproportion

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maternal care for known or suspected disproportion. 
Maternal care for known or suspected disproportion is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O33

85392309 Diagnosis of maternal care for known or suspected 
abnormality of pelvic organs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maternal care for known or suspected abnormality of 
pelvic organs. Maternal care for known or suspected abnormality of 
pelvic organs is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code O34

85392310 Diagnosis of maternal care for known or suspected 
fetal abnormality and damage

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maternal care for known or suspected fetal abnormality 
and damage. Maternal care for known or suspected fetal abnormality 
and damage is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code O35

85392311 Diagnosis of maternal care for peripheral known or 
suspected fetal problems

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Maternal care for other known or suspected fetal 
problems. Maternal care for other known or suspected fetal problems 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a three digit category under code O36

85392312 Diagnosis of polyhydramnios This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyhydramnios and membranes. Polyhydramnios and 
membranes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code O40

85392313 Diagnosis of peripheral disorders of amniotic fluid and 
membranes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of peripheral disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes. 
peripheral disorders of amniotic fluid and membranes is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O41

85392314 Diagnosis of premature rupture of membranes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Premature rupture of membranes. Premature rupture of 
membranes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a three digit category under code O42

85392315 Diagnosis of placental disorders This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Placental disorders. Placental disorders is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O43
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85392316 Diagnosis of placenta praevia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Placenta praevia. Placenta praevia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O44

85392317 Diagnosis of premature separation of placenta or 
abruptio placentae

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Premature separation of placenta or abruptio placentae. 
Premature separation of placenta or abruptio placentae is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O45

85392318 Diagnosis of antepartum haemorrhage This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Antepartum haemorrhage. Antepartum haemorrhage, not 
elsewhere classified is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under code O46

85392319 Diagnosis of false labour This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of False labour. False labour is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code O47

85392320 Diagnosis of prolonged pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prolonged pregnancy. Prolonged pregnancy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit 
category under code O48

Class 85392400 Diagnoses of ectopic pregnancy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Ectopic 
Pregnancy.  Ectopic Pregnancy is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Ectopic Pregnancy Children 
in its Four-Character Category: O000 or Abdominal Pregnancy; O001 or Tubal Pregnancy; 
O002 or Ovarian Pregnancy; O008 or Other Ectopic Pregnancy; O009 or Ectopic 
Pregnancy, Unspecified ECTOPIC PREGNANCY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code O00. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following ECTOPIC PREGNANCY CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (ABDOMINAL PREGNANCY O00.0), (TUBAL PREGNANCY O00.1), 
(OVARIAN PREGNANCY O00.2), (OTHER ECTOPIC PREGNANCY O00.8), (ECTOPIC 
PREGNANCY, UNSPECIFIED O00.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392401 Diagnosis of abdominal pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Abdominal pregnancy. Abdominal pregnancy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O00. 0

85392402 Diagnosis of tubal pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tubal pregnancy. Tubal pregnancy is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O00. 1
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85392403 Diagnosis of ovarian pregnancy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ovarian pregnancy. Ovarian pregnancy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O00. 2

Class 85392500 Diagnoses of hydatidiform mole

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hydatidiform 
Mole.  Hydatidiform Mole is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hydatidiform Mole Children 
in its Four-Character Category: O010 or Classical Hydatidiform Mole; O011 or Incomplete 
and Partial Hydatidiform Mole; O019 or Hydatidiform Mole, Unspecified HYDATIDIFORM 
MOLE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code O01. ICD-10-CM also has the following HYDATIDIFORM MOLE 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CLASSICAL 
HYDATIDIFORM MOLE O01.0), (INCOMPLETE and PARTIAL HYDATIDIFORM MOLE 
O01.1), (HYDATIDIFORM MOLE, UNSPECIFIED O01.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392501 Diagnosis of classical hydatidiform mole This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Classical hydatidiform mole. Classical hydatidiform mole 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O01. 0

85392502 Diagnosis of incomplete and partial hydatidiform mole This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Incomplete and partial hydatidiform mole. Incomplete and 
partial hydatidiform mole is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O01. 1

Class 85392600 Diagnoses of peripheral abnormal products of conception

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Other Abnormal 
Products of Conception . Other Abnormal Products of Conception  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Other Abnormal Products of Conception Children in its Four-Character 
Category: O020 or Blighted Ovum and Nonhydatidiform Mole; O021 or Missed Abortion; 
O028 or Other Specified Abnormal Products of Conception; O029 or Abnormal Product of 
Conception, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392601 Diagnosis of blighted ovum and nonhydatidiform mole This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blighted ovum and nonhydatidiform mole. Blighted ovum 
and nonhydatidiform mole is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O02. 0

85392602 Diagnosis of missed abortion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Missed abortion. Missed abortion is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O02. 1
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Class 85392700 Diagnoses of spontaneous or threatened abortion

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Spontaneous or 
Threatened Abortion . Spontaneous Abortion is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Spontaneous 
Abortion Children in its Four-Character Category: O030 or Spontaneous Abortion : 
Incomplete, Complicated By Genital Tract and Pelvic Infection; O031 or Spontaneous 
Abortion : Incomplete, Complicated By Delayed Or Excessive Haemorrhage ; O032 or 
Spontaneous Abortion : Incomplete, Complicated By Embolism; O033 or Spontaneous 
Abortion : Incomplete, With Other and Unspecified Complications; O034 or Spontaneous 
Abortion : Incomplete, Without Complication; O035 or Spontaneous Abortion : Complete 
Or Unspecified, Complicated By Genital Tract and Pelvic Infection; O036 or Spontaneous 
Abortion : Complete Or Unspecified, Complicated By Delayed Or Excessive Haemorrhage; 
O037 or Spontaneous Abortion : Complete Or Unspecified, Complicated By Embolism; 
O038 or Spontaneous Abortion : Complete Or Unspecified, With Other and Unspecified 
Complications; O039 or Spontaneous Abortion : Complete Or Unspecified, Without 
Complication. This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Haemorrhage In Early Pregnancy . Haemorrhage In Early Pregnancy is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Haemorrhage In Early Pregnancy Children in its Four-Character 
Category: O200 or Threatened Abortion; O208 or Other Haemorrhage In Early Pregnancy; 
O209 or Haemorrhage In Early Pregnancy, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392701 Diagnosis of spontaneous abortion incomplete, 
complicated by genital tract and pelvic infection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spontaneous abortion on the incomplete, complicated by 
genital tract and pelvic infection. Spontaneous abortion on the 
incomplete, complicated by genital tract and pelvic infection is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O03. 0

85392702 Diagnosis of spontaneous abortion incomplete, 
complicated by delayed or excessive haemorrhage

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spontaneous abortion on the incomplete, complicated by 
delayed or excessive haemorrhage. Spontaneous abortion on the 
incomplete, complicated by delayed or excessive haemorrhageis 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O03. 1

85392703 Diagnosis of spontaneous abortion incomplete, 
complicated by embolism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spontaneous abortion on the incomplete, complicated by 
embolism. Spontaneous abortion on the incomplete, complicated by 
embolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O03. 2

85392704 Diagnosis of spontaneous abortion incomplete, without 
complication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spontaneous abortion on the incomplete, without 
complication. Spontaneous abortion on the incomplete, without 
complication is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O03. 4
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85392705 Diagnosis of threatened abortion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Threatened abortion. Threatened abortion is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O20. 0

Class 85392800 Diagnoses of medical abortion

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Medical 
Abortion . Medical Abortion  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Medical Abortion Children 
in its Four-Character Category: O040 or Medical Abortion : Incomplete, Complicated By 
Genital Tract and Pelvic Infection; O041 or Medical Abortion : Incomplete, Complicated By 
Delayed Or Excessive Haemorrhage; O042 or Medical Abortion : Incomplete, Complicated 
By Embolism; O043 or Medical Abortion : Incomplete, With Other and Unspecified 
Complications; O044 or Medical Abortion : Incomplete, Without Complication; O045 or 
Medical Abortion : Complete Or Unspecified, Complicated By Genital Tract and Pelvic 
Infection; O046 or Medical Abortion : Complete Or Unspecified, Complicated By Delayed 
Or Excessive Haemorrhage ; O047 or Medical Abortion : Complete Or Unspecified, 
Complicated By Embolism; O048 or Medical Abortion : Complete Or Unspecified, With 
Other and Unspecified Complications; O049 or Medical Abortion : Complete Or 
Unspecified, Without Complication

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392801 Diagnosis of medical abortion incomplete, complicated 
by genital tract and pelvic infection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Medical abortion on the incomplete, complicated by 
genital tract and pelvic infection. Medical abortion on the incomplete, 
complicated by genital tract and pelvic infection is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O04. 0

85392802 Diagnosis of medical abortion incomplete, complicated 
by delayed or excessive haemorrhage

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Medical abortion on the incomplete, complicated by 
delayed or excessive haemorrhage. Medical abortion on the 
incomplete, complicated by delayed or excessive haemorrhage is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O04. 1

85392803 Diagnosis of medical abortion incomplete, complicated 
by embolism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Medical abortion on the incomplete, complicated by 
embolism. Medical abortion on the incomplete, complicated by 
embolism is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O04. 2

85392804 Diagnosis of medical abortion incomplete, without 
complication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Medical abortion on the incomplete, without complication. 
Medical abortion on the incomplete, without complication is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O04. 4
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Class 85392900 Diagnoses of failed attempted abortion

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Failed 
Attempted Abortion . Failed Attempted Abortion  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Failed Attempted Abortion Children in its Four-Character Category: O070 or 
Failed Medical Abortion, Complicated By Genital Tract and Pelvic Infection; O071 or 
Failed Medical Abortion, Complicated By Delayed Or Excessive Haemorrhage; O072 or 
Failed Medical Abortion, Complicated By Embolism; O073 or Failed Medical Abortion, 
With Other and Unspecified Complications; O074 or Failed Medical Abortion, Without 
Complication; O075 or Other and Unspecified Failed Attempted Abortion, Complicated By 
Genital Tract and Pelvic Infection; O076 or Other and Unspecified Failed Attempted 
Abortion, Complicated By Delayed Or Excessive Haemorrhage; O077 or Other and 
Unspecified Failed Attempted Abortion, Complicated By Embolism; O078 or Other and 
Unspecified Failed Attempted Abortion, With Other and Unspecified Complications; O079 
or Other and Unspecified Failed Attempted Abortion, Without Complication

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85392901 Diagnosis of failed medical abortion, complicated by 
genital tract and pelvic infection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Failed medical abortion, complicated by genital tract and 
pelvic infection. Failed medical abortion, complicated by genital tract 
and pelvic infection is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O07. 0

85392902 Diagnosis of failed medical abortion, complicated by 
delayed or excessive haemorrhage

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Failed medical abortion, complicated by delayed or 
excessive haemorrhage. Failed medical abortion, complicated by 
delayed or excessive haemorrhage is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code O07. 1

85392903 Diagnosis of failed medical abortion, complicated by 
embolism

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Failed medical abortion, complicated by embolism. Failed 
medical abortion, complicated by embolism is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O07. 2

85392904 Diagnosis of failed medical abortion, without 
complication

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Failed medical abortion, without complication. Failed 
medical abortion, without complication is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code O07. 4
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Class 85393000 Diagnoses of complications following abortion and ectopic and molar 
pregnancy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Complications 
Following Abortion and Ectopic and Molar Pregnancy . Complications Following Abortion 
and Ectopic and Molar Pregnancy  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Complications 
Following Abortion and Ectopic and Molar Pregnancy Children in its Four-Character 
Category: O080 or Genital Tract and Pelvic Infection Following Abortion and Ectopic and 
Molar Pregnancy; O081 or Delayed Or Excessive Haemorrhage Following Abortion and 
Ectopic and Molar Pregnancy; O082 or Embolism Following Abortion and Ectopic and 
Molar Pregnancy; O083 or Shock Following Abortion and Ectopic and Molar Pregnancy; 
O084 or Renal Failure Following Abortion and Ectopic and Molar Pregnancy; O085 or 
Metabolic Disorders Following Abortion and Ectopic and Molar Pregnancy; O086 or 
Damage To Pelvic Organs and Tissues Following Abortion and Ectopic and Molar 
Pregnancy; O087 or Other Venous Complications Following Abortion and Ectopic and 
Molar Pregnancy; O088 or Other Complications Following Abortion and Ectopic and Molar 
Pregnancy; O089 or Complication Following Abortion and Ectopic and Molar Pregnancy, 
Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85393001 Diagnosis of genital tract and pelvic infection following 
abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Genital tract and pelvic infection following abortion and 
ectopic and molar pregnancy. Genital tract and pelvic infection 
following abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O08. 0

85393002 Diagnosis of delayed or excessive haemorrhage 
following abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Delayed or excessive haemorrhage following abortion 
and ectopic and molar pregnancy. Delayed or excessive haemorrhage 
following abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O08. 1

85393003 Diagnosis of embolism following abortion and ectopic 
and molar pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embolism following abortion and ectopic and molar 
pregnancy. Embolism following abortion and ectopic and molar 
pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O08. 2

85393004 Diagnosis of shock following abortion and ectopic and 
molar pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Shock following abortion and ectopic and molar 
pregnancy. Shock following abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code O08. 3

85393005 Diagnosis of renal failure following abortion and ectopic 
and molar pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal failure following abortion and ectopic and molar 
pregnancy. Renal failure following abortion and ectopic and molar 
pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O08. 4
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85393006 Diagnosis of metabolic disorders following abortion and 
ectopic and molar pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Metabolic disorders following abortion and ectopic and 
molar pregnancy. Metabolic disorders following abortion and ectopic 
and molar pregnancy is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code O08. 5

85393007 Diagnosis of damage to pelvic organs and tissues 
following abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Damage to pelvic organs and tissues following abortion 
and ectopic and molar pregnancy. Damage to pelvic organs and 
tissues following abortion and ectopic and molar pregnancy is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code O08. 6

Family 85400000 Diagnoses of congenital malformations, deformations, and 
chromosomal abnormalities

Class 85401500 Diagnoses of anencephaly and similar malformations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Anencephaly 
and Similar Malformations.  Anencephaly and Similar Malformations is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Anencephaly and Similar Malformations Children in its Four-Character Category: 
Q000 or Anencephaly; Q001 or Craniorachischisis; Q002 or Iniencephaly ANENCEPHALY 
and SIMILAR MALFORMATIONS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q00. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
ANENCEPHALY and SIMILAR MALFORMATIONS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (ANENCEPHALY Q00.0), (CRANIORACHISCHISIS Q00.1), 
(INIENCEPHALY Q00.2).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85401501 Diagnosis of anencephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anencephaly. Anencephaly is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q00. 0

85401502 Diagnosis of craniorachischisis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Craniorachischisis. Craniorachischisis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q00. 1

85401503 Diagnosis of microcephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Microcephaly. Microcephaly is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a three digit category under 
code Q02

85401504 Diagnosis of iniencephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Iniencephaly. Iniencephaly is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q00. 2
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Class 85401700 Diagnoses of congenital hydrocephalus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Hydrocephalus.  Congenital Hydrocephalus is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital 
Hydrocephalus Children in its Four-Character Category: Q030 or Malformations of 
Aqueduct of Sylvius; Q031 or Atresia of Foramina of Magendie and Luschka; Q038 or 
Other Congenital Hydrocephalus; Q039 or Congenital Hydrocephalus, Unspecified 
CONGENITAL HYDROCEPHALUS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q03. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CONGENITAL HYDROCEPHALUS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (MALFORMATIONS of AQUEDUCT of SYLVIUS Q03.0), (ATRESIA of 
FORAMINA of MAGENDIE and LUSCHKA Q03.1), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
HYDROCEPHALUS Q03.8), (CONGENITAL HYDROCEPHALUS, UNSPECIFIED Q03.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85401701 Diagnosis of malformations of aqueduct of sylvius This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malformations of aqueduct of Sylvius. Malformations of 
aqueduct of Sylvius is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q03. 0

85401702 Diagnosis of atresia of foramina of magendie and 
luschka

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atresia of foramina of Magendie and Luschka. Atresia of 
foramina of Magendie and Luschka is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q03. 1

Class 85401800 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of brain

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of brain

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85401801 Diagnosis of congenital malformations of corpus 
callosum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformations of corpus callosum. Congenital 
malformations of corpus callosum is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q04. 0

85401802 Diagnosis of arhinencephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arhinencephaly. Arhinencephaly is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q04. 1

85401803 Diagnosis of holoprosencephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Holoprosencephaly. Holoprosencephaly is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q04. 2
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85401804 Diagnosis of septo-optic dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Septo-optic dysplasia. Septo-optic dysplasia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q04. 4

85401805 Diagnosis of megalencephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Megalencephaly. Megalencephaly is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q04. 5

85401806 Diagnosis of congenital cerebral cysts This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital cerebral cysts. Congenital cerebral cysts is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q04. 6

Class 85401900 Diagnoses of spina bifida

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Spina Bifida.  
Spina Bifida is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Spina Bifida Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q050 or Cervical Spina Bifida With Hydrocephalus; Q051 or Thoracic 
Spina Bifida With Hydrocephalus; Q052 or Lumbar Spina Bifida With Hydrocephalus; 
Q053 or Sacral Spina Bifida With Hydrocephalus; Q054 or Unspecified Spina Bifida With 
Hydrocephalus ; Q055 or Cervical Spina Bifida Without Hydrocephalus ; Q056 or Thoracic 
Spina Bifida Without Hydrocephalus ; Q057 or Lumbar Spina Bifida Without 
Hydrocephalus ; Q058 or Sacral Spina Bifida Without Hydrocephalus; Q059 or Spina 
Bifida, Unspecified SPINA BIFIDA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q05. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
SPINA BIFIDA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CERVICAL SPINA BIFIDA WITH HYDROCEPHALUS Q05.0), (THORACIC SPINA 
BIFIDA WITH HYDROCEPHALUS Q05.1), (LUMBAR SPINA BIFIDA WITH 
HYDROCEPHALUS Q05.2), (SACRAL SPINA BIFIDA WITH HYDROCEPHALUS Q05.3), 
(UNSPECIFIED SPINA BIFIDA WITH HYDROCEPHALUS Q05.4), (CERVICAL SPINA 
BIFIDA WITHOUT HYDROCEPHALUS Q05.5), (THORACIC SPINA BIFIDA WITHOUT 
HYDROCEPHALUS Q05.6), (LUMBAR SPINA BIFIDA WITHOUT HYDROCEPHALUS 
Q05.7), (SACRAL SPINA BIFIDA WITHOUT HYDROCEPHALUS Q05.8), (SPINA BIFIDA, 
UNSPECIFIED Q05.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85401901 Diagnosis of cervical spina bifida with hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervical spina bifida with hydrocephalus. Cervical spina 
bifida with hydrocephalus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q05. 0

85401902 Diagnosis of thoracic spina bifida with hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thoracic spina bifida with hydrocephalus. Thoracic spina 
bifida with hydrocephalus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q05. 1
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85401903 Diagnosis of lumbar spina bifida with hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lumbar spina bifida with hydrocephalus. Lumbar spina 
bifida with hydrocephalus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q05. 2

85401904 Diagnosis of sacral spina bifida with hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sacral spina bifida with hydrocephalus. Sacral spina 
bifida with hydrocephalus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q05. 3

85401905 Diagnosis of cervical spina bifida without hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervical spina bifida without hydrocephalus. Cervical 
spina bifida without hydrocephalusis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q05. 5

85401906 Diagnosis of thoracic spina bifida without 
hydrocephalus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thoracic spina bifida without hydrocephalus. Thoracic 
spina bifida without hydrocephalusis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q05. 6

85401907 Diagnosis of lumbar spina bifida without hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lumbar spina bifida without hydrocephalus. Lumbar spina 
bifida without hydrocephalusis listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q05. 7

85401908 Diagnosis of sacral spina bifida without hydrocephalus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sacral spina bifida without hydrocephalus. Sacral spina 
bifida without hydrocephalus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q05. 8

Class 85402000 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of spinal cord

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of spinal cord

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402001 Diagnosis of amyelia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Amyelia. Amyelia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q06. 0

85402002 Diagnosis of hypoplasia and dysplasia of spinal cord This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypoplasia and dysplasia of spinal cord. Hypoplasia and 
dysplasia of spinal cord is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q06. 1
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85402003 Diagnosis of diastematomyelia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diastematomyelia. Diastematomyelia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q06. 2

85402004 Diagnosis of hydromyelia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hydromyelia. Hydromyelia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q06. 4

85402005 Diagnosis of arnold-chiari syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arnold-Chiari syndrome. Arnold-Chiari syndrome is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q07. 0

Class 85402100 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of eyelid, lacrimal apparatus or optic 
nerves or orbit

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Eyelid, Lacrimal Apparatus or optic nerves or orbit . Congenital 
Malformations of Eyelid, Lacrimal Apparatus and orbit is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Malformations of Eyelid, Lacrimal Apparatus and Orbit Children in its 
Four-Character Category: Q100 or Congenital Ptosis; Q101 or Congenital Ectropion; Q102 
or Congenital Entropion; Q103 or Other Congenital Malformations of Eyelid; Q104 or 
Absence and Agenesis of Lacrimal Apparatus ; Q105 or Congenital Stenosis and Stricture 
of Lacrimal Duct; Q106 or Other Congenital Malformations of Lacrimal Apparatus; Q107 or 
Congenital Malformation of Orbit

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402101 Diagnosis of congenital ptosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital ptosis. Congenital ptosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q10. 0

85402102 Diagnosis of congenital ectropion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital ectropion. Congenital ectropion is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q10. 1

85402103 Diagnosis of congenital entropion This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital entropion. Congenital entropion is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q10. 2

85402104 Diagnosis of absence and agenesis of lacrimal 
apparatus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Absence and agenesis of lacrimal apparatus. Absence 
and agenesis of lacrimal apparatus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q10. 4
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85402105 Diagnosis of congenital stenosis and stricture of 
lacrimal duct

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital stenosis and stricture of lacrimal duct. 
Congenital stenosis and stricture of lacrimal duct is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q10. 5

85402106 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of orbit This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of orbit. Congenital 
malformation of orbit is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q10. 7

Class 85402200 Diagnoses of anophthalmos, microphthalmos and macrophthalmos

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Anophthalmos, 
Microphthalmos and Macrophthalmos.  Anophthalmos, Microphthalmos and 
Macrophthalmos is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Anophthalmos, Microphthalmos 
and Macrophthalmos Children in its Four-Character Category: Q110 or Cystic Eyeball; 
Q111 or Other Anophthalmos; Q112 or Microphthalmos; Q113 or Macrophthalmos 
ANOPHTHALMOS, MICROPHTHALMOS and MACROPHTHALMOS is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
Q11. ICD-10-CM also has the following ANOPHTHALMOS, MICROPHTHALMOS and 
MACROPHTHALMOS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CYSTIC EYEBALL Q11.0), (OTHER ANOPHTHALMOS Q11.1), (MICROPHTHALMOS 
Q11.2), (MACROPHTHALMOS Q11.3).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402201 Diagnosis of cystic eyeball This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cystic eyeball. Cystic eyeball is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q11. 0

85402202 Diagnosis of microphthalmos This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Microphthalmos. Microphthalmos is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q11. 2

85402203 Diagnosis of macrophthalmos This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Macrophthalmos. Macrophthalmos is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q11. 3
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Class 85402300 Diagnoses of congenital lens malformations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Lens Malformations.  Congenital Lens Malformations is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Lens Malformations Children in its Four-Character Category: Q120 or 
Congenital Cataract; Q121 or Congenital Displaced Lens; Q122 or Coloboma of Lens; 
Q123 or Congenital Aphakia; Q124 or Spherophakia; Q128 or Other Congenital Lens 
Malformations; Q129 or Congenital Lens Malformation, Unspecified CONGENITAL LENS 
MALFORMATIONS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code Q12. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL LENS 
MALFORMATIONS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(CONGENITAL CATARACT Q12.0), (CONGENITAL DISPLACED LENS Q12.1), 
(COLOBOMA of LENS Q12.2), (CONGENITAL APHAKIA Q12.3), (SPHEROPHAKIA 
Q12.4), (OTHER CONGENITAL LENS MALFORMATIONS Q12.8), (CONGENITAL LENS 
MALFORMATION, UNSPECIFIED Q12.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402301 Diagnosis of congenital displaced lens This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital displaced lens. Congenital displaced lens is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q12. 1

85402302 Diagnosis of coloboma of lens This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coloboma of lens. Coloboma of lens is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q12. 2

85402303 Diagnosis of congenital aphakia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital aphakia. Congenital aphakia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q12. 3

85402304 Diagnosis of spherophakia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spherophakia. Spherophakia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q12. 4
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Class 85402400 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of anterior segment of eye

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Anterior Segment of Eye.  Congenital Malformations of Anterior Segment 
of Eye is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations of Anterior Segment of Eye 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q130 or Coloboma of Iris; Q131 or Absence of 
Iris; Q132 or Other Congenital Malformations of Iris; Q133 or Congenital Corneal Opacity; 
Q134 or Other Congenital Corneal Malformations; Q135 or Blue Sclera; Q138 or Other 
Congenital Malformations of Anterior Segment of Eye; Q139 or Congenital Malformation of 
Anterior Segment of Eye, Unspecified CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of ANTERIOR 
SEGMENT of EYE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code Q13. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of ANTERIOR SEGMENT of EYE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (COLOBOMA of IRIS Q13.0), (ABSENCE of IRIS Q13.1), 
(OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of IRIS Q13.2), (CONGENITAL CORNEAL 
OPACITY Q13.3), (OTHER CONGENITAL CORNEAL MALFORMATIONS Q13.4), (BLUE 
SCLERA Q13.5), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of ANTERIOR SEGMENT 
of EYE Q13.8), (RIEGER'S ANOMALY Q13.81), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of ANTERIOR SEGMENT of EYE Q13.89), (CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATION of ANTERIOR SEGMENT of EYE, UNSP Q13.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402401 Diagnosis of coloboma of iris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coloboma of iris. Coloboma of iris is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q13. 0

85402402 Diagnosis of absence of iris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Absence of iris. Absence of iris is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q13. 1

85402403 Diagnosis of congenital corneal opacity This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital corneal opacity. Congenital corneal opacity is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q13. 3

85402404 Diagnosis of blue sclera This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Blue sclera. Blue sclera is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q13. 5
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Class 85402500 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of pulmonary and tricuspid valves

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Pulmonary and Tricuspid Valves.  Congenital Malformations of 
Pulmonary and Tricuspid Valves is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations 
of Pulmonary and Tricuspid Valves Children in its Four-Character Category: Q220 or 
Pulmonary Valve Atresia; Q221 or Congenital Pulmonary Valve Stenosis; Q222 or 
Congenital Pulmonary Valve Insufficiency; Q223 or Other Congenital Malformations of 
Pulmonary Valve; Q224 or Congenital Tricuspid Stenosis; Q225 or Ebstein Anomaly; 
Q226 or Hypoplastic Right Heart Syndrome; Q228 or Other Congenital Malformations of 
Tricuspid Valve; Q229 or Congenital Malformation of Tricuspid Valve, Unspecified 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of PULMONARY and TRICUSPID VALVES is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
Q22. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of 
PULMONARY and TRICUSPID VALVES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-
Character Categories: (PULMONARY VALVE ATRESIA Q22.0), (CONGENITAL 
PULMONARY VALVE STENOSIS Q22.1), (CONGENITAL PULMONARY VALVE 
INSUFFICIENCY Q22.2), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of PULMONARY 
VALVE Q22.3), (CONGENITAL TRICUSPID STENOSIS Q22.4), (EBSTEIN'S ANOMALY 
Q22.5), (HYPOPLASTIC RIGHT HEART SYNDROME Q22.6), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of TRICUSPID VALVE Q22.8), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of 
TRICUSPID VALVE, UNSPECIFIED Q22.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402501 Diagnosis of pulmonary valve atresia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary valve atresia. Pulmonary valve atresia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q22. 0

85402502 Diagnosis of congenital pulmonary valve stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pulmonary valve stenosis. Congenital 
pulmonary valve stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q22. 1

85402503 Diagnosis of congenital pulmonary valve insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pulmonary valve insufficiency. Congenital 
pulmonary valve insufficiency is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q22. 2

85402504 Diagnosis of congenital tricuspid stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital tricuspid stenosis. Congenital tricuspid 
stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q22. 4

85402505 Diagnosis of ebstein anomaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ebstein anomaly. Ebstein anomaly is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q22. 5
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85402506 Diagnosis of hypoplastic right heart syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypoplastic right heart syndrome. Hypoplastic right heart 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q22. 6

Class 85402600 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of aortic and mitral valves

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Aortic and Mitral Valves.  Congenital Malformations of Aortic and Mitral 
Valves is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations of Aortic and Mitral Valves 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q230 or Congenital Stenosis of Aortic Valve; 
Q231 or Congenital Insufficiency of Aortic Valve; Q232 or Congenital Mitral Stenosis; 
Q233 or Congenital Mitral Insufficiency; Q234 or Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome; Q238 
or Other Congenital Malformations of Aortic and Mitral Valves; Q239 or Congenital 
Malformation of Aortic and Mitral Valves, Unspecified CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS 
of AORTIC and MITRAL VALVES is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q23. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of AORTIC and MITRAL VALVES CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL STENOSIS of AORTIC 
VALVE Q23.0), (CONGENITAL INSUFFICIENCY of AORTIC VALVE Q23.1), 
(CONGENITAL MITRAL STENOSIS Q23.2), (CONGENITAL MITRAL INSUFFICIENCY 
Q23.3), (HYPOPLASTIC LEFT HEART SYNDROME Q23.4), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of AORTIC and MITRAL VALVES Q23.8), (CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATION of AORTIC and MITRAL VALVES, UNSP Q23.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402601 Diagnosis of congenital stenosis of aortic valve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital stenosis of aortic valve. Congenital stenosis 
of aortic valve is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q23. 0

85402602 Diagnosis of congenital insufficiency of aortic valve This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital insufficiency of aortic valve. Congenital 
insufficiency of aortic valve is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q23. 1

85402603 Diagnosis of congenital mitral stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital mitral stenosis. Congenital mitral stenosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q23. 2

85402604 Diagnosis of congenital mitral insufficiency This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital mitral insufficiency. Congenital mitral 
insufficiency is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q23. 3

85402605 Diagnosis of hypoplastic left heart syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypoplastic left heart syndrome. Hypoplastic left heart 
syndrome is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q23. 4
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Class 85402700 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of heart

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of heart

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402701 Diagnosis of dextrocardia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dextrocardia. Dextrocardia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q24. 0

85402702 Diagnosis of laevocardia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Laevocardia. Laevocardia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q24. 1

85402703 Diagnosis of cor triatriatum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cor triatriatum. Cor triatriatum is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q24. 2

85402704 Diagnosis of pulmonary infundibular stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pulmonary infundibular stenosis. Pulmonary infundibular 
stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q24. 3

85402705 Diagnosis of congenital subaortic stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital subaortic stenosis. Congenital subaortic 
stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q24. 4

85402706 Diagnosis of malformation of coronary vessels This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malformation of coronary vessels. Malformation of 
coronary vessels is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q24. 5

85402707 Diagnosis of congenital heart block This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital heart block. Congenital heart block is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q24. 6
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Class 85402800 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of great arteries

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Great Arteries.  Congenital Malformations of Great Arteries is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Congenital Malformations of Great Arteries Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q250 or Patent Ductus Arteriosus; Q251 or Coarctation of Aorta; 
Q252 or Atresia of Aorta; Q253 or Stenosis of Aorta; Q254 or Other Congenital 
Malformations of Aorta; Q255 or Atresia of Pulmonary Artery; Q256 or Stenosis of 
Pulmonary Artery; Q257 or Other Congenital Malformations of Pulmonary Artery; Q258 or 
Other Congenital Malformations of Great Arteries; Q259 or Congenital Malformation of 
Great Arteries, Unspecified CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of GREAT ARTERIES is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code Q25. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of 
GREAT ARTERIES CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(PATENT DUCTUS ARTERIOSUS Q25.0), (COARCTATION of AORTA Q25.1), 
(ATRESIA of AORTA Q25.2), (SUPRAVALVULAR AORTIC STENOSIS Q25.3), (OTHER 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of AORTA Q25.4), (ATRESIA of PULMONARY 
ARTERY Q25.5), (STENOSIS of PULMONARY ARTERY Q25.6), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of PULMONARY ARTERY Q25.7), (COARCTATION of PULMONARY 
ARTERY Q25.71), (CONGENITAL PULMONARY ARTERIOVENOUS MALFORMATION 
Q25.72), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of PULMONARY ARTERY Q25.79), 
(OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of other GREAT ARTERIES Q25.8), 
(CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of GREAT ARTERIES, UNSPECIFIED Q25.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402801 Diagnosis of patent ductus arteriosus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Patent ductus arteriosus. Patent ductus arteriosus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q25. 0

85402802 Diagnosis of coarctation of aorta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Coarctation of aorta. Coarctation of aorta is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q25. 1

85402803 Diagnosis of atresia of aorta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atresia of aorta. Atresia of aorta is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q25. 2

85402804 Diagnosis of stenosis of aorta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stenosis of aorta. Stenosis of aorta is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q25. 3

85402805 Diagnosis of atresia of pulmonary artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atresia of pulmonary artery. Atresia of pulmonary artery 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q25. 5
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85402806 Diagnosis of stenosis of pulmonary artery This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Stenosis of pulmonary artery. Stenosis of pulmonary 
artery is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q25. 6

Class 85402900 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of great veins

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Great Veins.  Congenital Malformations of Great Veins is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Congenital Malformations of Great Veins Children in its Four-Character 
Category: Q260 or Congenital Stenosis of Vena Cava; Q261 or Persistent Left Superior 
Vena Cava; Q262 or Total Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Connection; Q263 or Partial 
Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Connection; Q264 or Anomalous Pulmonary Venous 
Connection, Unspecified; Q265 or Anomalous Portal Venous Connection; Q266 or Portal 
Vein-Hepatic Artery Fistula; Q268 or Other Congenital Malformations of Great Veins; 
Q269 or Congenital Malformation of Great Vein, Unspecified CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of GREAT VEINS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q26. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of GREAT VEINS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL STENOSIS of VENA CAVA Q26.0), 
(PERSISTENT LEFT SUPERIOR VENA CAVA Q26.1), (TOTAL ANOMALOUS 
PULMONARY VENOUS CONNECTION Q26.2), (PARTIAL ANOMALOUS PULMONARY 
VENOUS CONNECTION Q26.3), (ANOMALOUS PULMONARY VENOUS CONNECTION, 
UNSPECIFIED Q26.4), (ANOMALOUS PORTAL VENOUS CONNECTION Q26.5), 
(PORTAL VEIN-HEPATIC ARTERY FISTULA Q26.6), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of GREAT VEINS Q26.8), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of 
GREAT VEIN, UNSPECIFIED Q26.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85402901 Diagnosis of congenital stenosis of vena cava This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital stenosis of vena cava. Congenital stenosis of 
vena cava is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q26. 0

85402902 Diagnosis of persistent left superior vena cava This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Persistent left superior vena cava. Persistent left superior 
vena cava is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q26. 1

85402903 Diagnosis of total anomalous pulmonary venous 
connection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Total anomalous pulmonary venous connection. Total 
anomalous pulmonary venous connection is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q26. 2

85402904 Diagnosis of partial anomalous pulmonary venous 
connection

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Partial anomalous pulmonary venous connection. Partial 
anomalous pulmonary venous connection is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q26. 3
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85402905 Diagnosis of anomalous portal venous connection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anomalous portal venous connection. Anomalous portal 
venous connection is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q26. 5

85402906 Diagnosis of portal vein-hepatic artery fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Portal vein-hepatic artery fistula. Portal vein-hepatic 
artery fistula is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q26. 6

Class 85403000 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of peripheral vascular 
system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of peripheral vascular system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403001 Diagnosis of congenital absence and hypoplasia of 
umbilical artery

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence and hypoplasia of umbilical artery. 
Congenital absence and hypoplasia of umbilical artery is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q27. 0

85403002 Diagnosis of congenital renal artery stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital renal artery stenosis. Congenital renal artery 
stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q27. 1

85403003 Diagnosis of peripheral arteriovenous malformation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Peripheral arteriovenous malformation. Peripheral 
arteriovenous malformation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q27. 3

85403004 Diagnosis of congenital phlebectasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital phlebectasia. Congenital phlebectasia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q27. 4

Class 85403100 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of circulatory system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of circulatory system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403101 Diagnosis of arteriovenous malformation of precerebral 
vessels

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arteriovenous malformation of precerebral vessels. 
Arteriovenous malformation of precerebral vessels is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q28. 0
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85403102 Diagnosis of arteriovenous malformation of cerebral 
vessels

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arteriovenous malformation of cerebral vessels. 
Arteriovenous malformation of cerebral vessels is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q28. 2

Class 85403200 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of nose

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Nose.  Congenital Malformations of Nose is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Malformations of Nose Children in its Four-Character Category: 
Q300 or Choanal Atresia; Q301 or Agenesis and Underdevelopment of Nose; Q302 or 
Fissured, Notched and Cleft Nose; Q303 or Congenital Perforated Nasal Septum; Q308 or 
Other Congenital Malformations of Nose; Q309 or Congenital Malformation of Nose, 
Unspecified CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of NOSE is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q30. ICD-
10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of NOSE CHILDREN in 
its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CHOANAL ATRESIA Q30.0), 
(AGENESIS and UNDERDEVELOPMENT of NOSE Q30.1), (FISSURED, NOTCHED and 
CLEFT NOSE Q30.2), (CONGENITAL PERFORATED NASAL SEPTUM Q30.3), (OTHER 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of NOSE Q30.8), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of 
NOSE, UNSPECIFIED Q30.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403201 Diagnosis of choanal atresia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Choanal atresia. Choanal atresia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q30. 0

85403202 Diagnosis of agenesis and underdevelopment of nose This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agenesis and underdevelopment of nose. Agenesis and 
underdevelopment of nose is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q30. 1

85403203 Diagnosis of fissured, notched and cleft nose This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fissured, notched and cleft nose. Fissured, notched and 
cleft nose is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q30. 2

85403204 Diagnosis of congenital perforated nasal septum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital perforated nasal septum. Congenital 
perforated nasal septum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q30. 3
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Class 85403300 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of larynx

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Larynx.  Congenital Malformations of Larynx is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Malformations of Larynx Children in its Four-Character Category: 
Q310 or Web of Larynx; Q311 or Congenital Subglottic Stenosis; Q312 or Laryngeal 
Hypoplasia; Q313 or Laryngocele; Q315 or Congenital Laryngomalacia; Q318 or Other 
Congenital Malformations of Larynx; Q319 or Congenital Malformation of Larynx, 
Unspecified CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of LARYNX is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q31. ICD-
10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of LARYNX CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (WEB of LARYNX Q31.0), 
(CONGENITAL SUBGLOTTIC STENOSIS Q31.1), (LARYNGEAL HYPOPLASIA Q31.2), 
(LARYNGOCELE Q31.3), (CONGENITAL LARYNGOMALACIA Q31.5), (OTHER 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of LARYNX Q31.8), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION 
of LARYNX, UNSPECIFIED Q31.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403301 Diagnosis of web of larynx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Web of larynx. Web of larynx is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q31. 0

85403302 Diagnosis of congenital subglottic stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital subglottic stenosis. Congenital subglottic 
stenosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q31. 1

85403303 Diagnosis of laryngeal hypoplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Laryngeal hypoplasia. Laryngeal hypoplasia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q31. 2

85403304 Diagnosis of laryngocele This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Laryngocele. Laryngocele is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q31. 3

85403305 Diagnosis of congenital laryngomalacia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital laryngomalacia. Congenital laryngomalacia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q31. 5
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Class 85403400 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of trachea and bronchus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Trachea and Bronchus.  Congenital Malformations of Trachea and 
Bronchus is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations of 
Trachea and Bronchus Children in its Four-Character Category: Q320 or Congenital 
Tracheomalacia; Q321 or Other Congenital Malformations of Trachea; Q322 or Congenital 
Bronchomalacia; Q323 or Congenital Stenosis of Bronchus; Q324 or Other Congenital 
Malformations of Bronchus CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of TRACHEA and 
BRONCHUS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code Q32. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of TRACHEA and BRONCHUS CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL TRACHEOMALACIA Q32.0), (OTHER 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of TRACHEA Q32.1), (CONGENITAL 
BRONCHOMALACIA Q32.2), (CONGENITAL STENOSIS of BRONCHUS Q32.3), 
(OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of BRONCHUS Q32.4).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403401 Diagnosis of congenital tracheomalacia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital tracheomalacia. Congenital tracheomalacia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q32. 0

85403402 Diagnosis of congenital bronchomalacia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital bronchomalacia. Congenital bronchomalacia 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q32. 2

85403403 Diagnosis of congenital stenosis of bronchus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital stenosis of bronchus. Congenital stenosis of 
bronchus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q32. 3
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Class 85403500 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of lung

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Lung.  Congenital Malformations of Lung is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Malformations of Lung Children in its Four-Character Category: Q330 
or Congenital Cystic Lung; Q331 or Accessory Lobe of Lung; Q332 or Sequestration of 
Lung; Q333 or Agenesis of Lung; Q334 or Congenital Bronchiectasis; Q335 or Ectopic 
Tissue In Lung; Q336 or Hypoplasia and Dysplasia of Lung; Q338 or Other Congenital 
Malformations of Lung; Q339 or Congenital Malformation of Lung, Unspecified 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of LUNG is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q33. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of LUNG CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL CYSTIC LUNG Q33.0), (ACCESSORY LOBE 
of LUNG Q33.1), (SEQUESTRATION of LUNG Q33.2), (AGENESIS of LUNG Q33.3), 
(CONGENITAL BRONCHIECTASIS Q33.4), (ECTOPIC TISSUE in LUNG Q33.5), 
(CONGENITAL HYPOPLASIA and DYSPLASIA of LUNG Q33.6), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of LUNG Q33.8), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of LUNG, 
UNSPECIFIED Q33.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403501 Diagnosis of congenital cystic lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital cystic lung. Congenital cystic lung is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q33. 0

85403502 Diagnosis of accessory lobe of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Accessory lobe of lung. Accessory lobe of lung is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q33. 1

85403503 Diagnosis of sequestration of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sequestration of lung. Sequestration of lung is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q33. 2

85403504 Diagnosis of agenesis of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agenesis of lung. Agenesis of lung is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q33. 3

85403505 Diagnosis of congenital bronchiectasis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital bronchiectasis. Congenital bronchiectasis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q33. 4

85403506 Diagnosis of ectopic tissue in lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ectopic tissue in lung. Ectopic tissue in lung is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q33. 5
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85403507 Diagnosis of hypoplasia and dysplasia of lung This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypoplasia and dysplasia of lung. Hypoplasia and 
dysplasia of lung is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q33. 6

Class 85403600 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of respiratory system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of respiratory system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403601 Diagnosis of anomaly of pleura This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anomaly of pleura. Anomaly of pleura is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q34. 0

85403602 Diagnosis of congenital cyst of mediastinum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital cyst of mediastinum. Congenital cyst of 
mediastinum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q34. 1

Class 85403700 Diagnoses of cleft palate

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cleft Palate.  
Cleft Palate is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cleft Palate Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q351 or Cleft Hard Palate; Q353 or Cleft Soft Palate; Q355 or Cleft 
Hard Palate With Cleft Soft Palate; Q357 or Cleft Uvula; Q359 or Cleft Palate, Unspecified 
CLEFT PALATE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code Q35. ICD-10-CM also has the following CLEFT PALATE 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CLEFT HARD PALATE 
Q35.1), (CLEFT SOFT PALATE Q35.3), (CLEFT HARD PALATE WITH CLEFT SOFT 
PALATE Q35.5), (CLEFT UVULA Q35.7), (CLEFT PALATE, UNSPECIFIED Q35.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403701 Diagnosis of cleft hard palate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft hard palate. Cleft hard palate is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q35. 1

85403702 Diagnosis of cleft soft palate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft soft palate. Cleft soft palate is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q35. 3

85403703 Diagnosis of cleft hard palate with cleft soft palate This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft hard palate with cleft soft palate. Cleft hard palate 
with cleft soft palate is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q35. 5
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85403704 Diagnosis of cleft uvula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft uvula. Cleft uvula is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q35. 7

Class 85403800 Diagnoses of cleft lip

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cleft Lip.  Cleft 
Lip is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cleft Lip Children in its Four-Character Category: 
Q360 or Cleft Lip, Bilateral; Q361 or Cleft Lip, Median; Q369 or Cleft Lip, Unilateral CLEFT 
LIP is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification 
Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code Q36. ICD-10-CM also has the following CLEFT LIP CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (CLEFT LIP, BILATERAL Q36.0), (CLEFT LIP, 
MEDIAN Q36.1), (CLEFT LIP, UNILATERAL Q36.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403801 Diagnosis of cleft lip, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft lip, bilateral. Cleft lip, bilateral is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q36. 0

85403802 Diagnosis of cleft lip, median This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft lip, median. Cleft lip, median is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q36. 1

85403803 Diagnosis of cleft lip, unilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft lip, unilateral. Cleft lip, unilateral is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q36. 9
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Class 85403900 Diagnoses of cleft palate with cleft lip

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cleft Palate 
With Cleft Lip.  Cleft Palate With Cleft Lip is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cleft Palate 
With Cleft Lip Children in its Four-Character Category: Q370 or Cleft Hard Palate With 
Bilateral Cleft Lip; Q371 or Cleft Hard Palate With Unilateral Cleft Lip; Q372 or Cleft Soft 
Palate With Bilateral Cleft Lip; Q373 or Cleft Soft Palate With Unilateral Cleft Lip; Q374 or 
Cleft Hard and Soft Palate With Bilateral Cleft Lip; Q375 or Cleft Hard and Soft Palate 
With Unilateral Cleft Lip; Q378 or Unspecified Cleft Palate With Bilateral Cleft Lip; Q379 or 
Unspecified Cleft Palate With Unilateral Cleft Lip CLEFT PALATE WITH CLEFT LIP is 
listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code Q37. ICD-10-CM also has the following CLEFT PALATE WITH CLEFT LIP 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CLEFT HARD PALATE 
WITH BILATERAL CLEFT LIP Q37.0), (CLEFT HARD PALATE WITH UNILATERAL 
CLEFT LIP Q37.1), (CLEFT SOFT PALATE WITH BILATERAL CLEFT LIP Q37.2), 
(CLEFT SOFT PALATE WITH UNILATERAL CLEFT LIP Q37.3), (CLEFT HARD and 
SOFT PALATE WITH BILATERAL CLEFT LIP Q37.4), (CLEFT HARD and SOFT PALATE 
WITH UNILATERAL CLEFT LIP Q37.5), (UNSPECIFIED CLEFT PALATE WITH 
BILATERAL CLEFT LIP Q37.8), (UNSPECIFIED CLEFT PALATE WITH UNILATERAL 
CLEFT LIP Q37.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85403901 Diagnosis of cleft hard palate with bilateral cleft lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft hard palate with bilateral cleft lip. Cleft hard palate 
with bilateral cleft lip is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q37. 0

85403902 Diagnosis of cleft hard palate with unilateral cleft lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft hard palate with unilateral cleft lip. Cleft hard palate 
with unilateral cleft lip is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q37. 1

85403903 Diagnosis of cleft soft palate with bilateral cleft lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft soft palate with bilateral cleft lip. Cleft soft palate 
with bilateral cleft lip is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q37. 2

85403904 Diagnosis of cleft soft palate with unilateral cleft lip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft soft palate with unilateral cleft lip. Cleft soft palate 
with unilateral cleft lip is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q37. 3

85403905 Diagnosis of cleft hard and soft palate with bilateral 
cleft lip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft hard and soft palate with bilateral cleft lip. Cleft hard 
and soft palate with bilateral cleft lip is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q37. 4
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85403906 Diagnosis of cleft hard and soft palate with unilateral 
cleft lip

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cleft hard and soft palate with unilateral cleft lip. Cleft 
hard and soft palate with unilateral cleft lip is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q37. 5

Class 85404000 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of tongue, mouth and 
pharynx

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of tongue, mouth and pharynx

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404001 Diagnosis of ankyloglossia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ankyloglossia. Ankyloglossia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q38. 1

85404002 Diagnosis of macroglossia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Macroglossia. Macroglossia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q38. 2

85404003 Diagnosis of congenital malformations of salivary 
glands and ducts

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformations of salivary glands and ducts. 
Congenital malformations of salivary glands and ducts is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q38. 4

85404004 Diagnosis of pharyngeal pouch This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pharyngeal pouch. Pharyngeal pouch is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q38. 7

Class 85404100 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of oesophagus

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Oesophagus . Congenital Malformations of Oesophagus  is listed In The 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Congenital Malformations of Oesophagus Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q390 or Atresia of Oesophagus Without Fistula; Q391 or Atresia of 
Oesophagus With Tracheo-Oesophageal Fistula; Q392 or Congenital Tracheo-
Oesophageal Fistula Without Atresia; Q393 or Congenital Stenosis and Stricture of 
Oesophagus; Q394 or Oesophageal Web; Q395 or Congenital Dilatation of Oesophagus; 
Q396 or Diverticulum of Oesophagus; Q398 or Other Congenital Malformations of 
Oesophagus; Q399 or Congenital Malformation of Oesophagus, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404101 Diagnosis of atresia of oesophagus without fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atresia of oesophagus without fistula. Atresia of 
oesophagus without fistula is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q39. 0
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85404102 Diagnosis of atresia of oesophagus with tracheo-
oesophageal fistula

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atresia of oesophagus with tracheo-oesophageal fistula. 
Atresia of oesophagus with tracheo-oesophageal fistula is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q39. 1

85404103 Diagnosis of congenital tracheo-oesophageal fistula 
without atresia

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital tracheo-oesophageal fistula without atresia. 
Congenital tracheo-oesophageal fistula without atresia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q39. 2

85404104 Diagnosis of congenital stenosis and stricture of 
oesophagus

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital stenosis and stricture of oesophagus. 
Congenital stenosis and stricture of oesophagus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q39. 3

85404105 Diagnosis of oesophageal web This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oesophageal web. Oesophageal web is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q39. 4

85404106 Diagnosis of congenital dilatation of oesophagus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital dilatation of oesophagus. Congenital dilatation 
of oesophagus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q39. 5

85404107 Diagnosis of diverticulum of oesophagus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Diverticulum of oesophagus. Diverticulum of oesophagus 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q39. 6

Class 85404200 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of upper alimentary tract

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of upper alimentary tract

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404201 Diagnosis of congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis. Congenital 
hypertrophic pyloric stenosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q40. 0

85404202 Diagnosis of congenital hiatus hernia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital hiatus hernia. Congenital hiatus hernia is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q40. 1
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Class 85404300 Diagnoses of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of small intestine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of Small Intestine.  Congenital Absence, Atresia and 
Stenosis of Small Intestine is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Absence, 
Atresia and Stenosis of Small Intestine Children in its Four-Character Category: Q410 or 
Congenital Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of Duodenum; Q411 or Congenital Absence, 
Atresia and Stenosis of Jejunum; Q412 or Congenital Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of 
Ileum; Q418 or Congenital Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of Other Specified Parts of 
Small Intestine; Q419 or Congenital Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of Small Intestine, 
Part Unspecified CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and STENOSIS of SMALL 
INTESTINE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code Q41. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL 
ABSENCE, ATRESIA and STENOSIS of SMALL INTESTINE CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and 
STENOSIS of DUODENUM Q41.0), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and 
STENOSIS of JEJUNUM Q41.1), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and STENOSIS 
of ILEUM Q41.2), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and STENOSIS of PRT SM INT 
Q41.8), (CONGEN ABSENCE, ATRESIA and STENOSIS of SM INT, PART UNSP Q41.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404301 Diagnosis of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis 
of duodenum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of duodenum. 
Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of duodenum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q41. 0

85404302 Diagnosis of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis 
of jejunum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of jejunum. 
Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of jejunum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q41. 1

85404303 Diagnosis of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis 
of ileum

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of ileum. 
Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of ileum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q41. 2
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Class 85404400 Diagnoses of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of large intestine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of Large Intestine.  Congenital Absence, Atresia and 
Stenosis of Large Intestine is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Absence, 
Atresia and Stenosis of Large Intestine Children in its Four-Character Category: Q420 or 
Congenital Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of Rectum With Fistula; Q421 or Congenital 
Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of Rectum Without Fistula; Q422 or Congenital Absence, 
Atresia and Stenosis of Anus With Fistula; Q423 or Congenital Absence, Atresia and 
Stenosis of Anus Without Fistula; Q428 or Congenital Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of 
Other Parts of Large Intestine; Q429 or Congenital Absence, Atresia and Stenosis of 
Large Intestine, Part Unspecified CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and STENOSIS of 
LARGE INTESTINE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code Q42. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and STENOSIS of LARGE INTESTINE CHILDREN 
in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA 
and STENOSIS of RECTUM W FISTULA Q42.0), (CONGEN ABSENCE, ATRESIA and 
STENOSIS of RECTUM W/O FISTULA Q42.1), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and 
STENOSIS of ANUS W FISTULA Q42.2), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and 
STENOSIS of ANUS W/O FISTULA Q42.3), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE, ATRESIA and 
STENOSIS of PRT LG INT Q42.8), (CONGEN ABSENCE, ATRESIA and STENOSIS of 
LG INT, PART UNSP Q42.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404401 Diagnosis of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis 
of rectum with fistula

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of rectum with 
fistula. Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of rectum with fistula 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q42. 0

85404402 Diagnosis of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis 
of rectum without fistula

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of rectum 
without fistula. Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of rectum 
without fistula is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q42. 1

85404403 Diagnosis of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis 
of anus with fistula

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of anus with 
fistula. Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of anus with fistula is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q42. 2

85404404 Diagnosis of congenital absence, atresia and stenosis 
of anus without fistula

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of anus without 
fistula. Congenital absence, atresia and stenosis of anus without 
fistula is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q42. 3
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Class 85404500 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of intestine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of intestine

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404501 Diagnosis of meckel diverticulum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Meckel diverticulum. Meckel diverticulum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q43. 0

85404502 Diagnosis of hirschsprung disease This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hirschsprung disease. Hirschsprung disease is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q43. 1

85404503 Diagnosis of congenital malformations of intestinal 
fixation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformations of intestinal fixation. Congenital 
malformations of intestinal fixation is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q43. 3

85404504 Diagnosis of duplication of intestine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duplication of intestine. Duplication of intestine is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q43. 4

85404505 Diagnosis of ectopic anus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ectopic anus. Ectopic anus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q43. 5

85404506 Diagnosis of congenital fistula of rectum and anus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital fistula of rectum and anus. Congenital fistula 
of rectum and anus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q43. 6

85404507 Diagnosis of persistent cloaca This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Persistent cloaca. Persistent cloaca is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q43. 7
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Class 85404600 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of gallbladder, bile ducts and liver

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Gallbladder, Bile Ducts and Liver . Congenital Malformations of 
Gallbladder, Bile Ducts and Liver  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations 
of Gallbladder, Bile Ducts and Liver Children in its Four-Character Category: Q440 or 
Agenesis, Aplasia and Hypoplasia of Gallbladder; Q441 or Other Congenital 
Malformations of Gallbladder; Q442 or Atresia of Bile Ducts; Q443 or Congenital Stenosis 
and Stricture of Bile Ducts; Q444 or Choledochal Cyst; Q445 or Other Congenital 
Malformations of Bile Ducts; Q446 or Cystic Disease of Liver; Q447 or Other Congenital 
Malformations of Liver

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404601 Diagnosis of agenesis, aplasia and hypoplasia of 
gallbladder

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agenesis, aplasia and hypoplasia of gallbladder. 
Agenesis, aplasia and hypoplasia of gallbladder is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q44. 0

85404602 Diagnosis of atresia of bile ducts This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atresia of bile ducts. Atresia of bile ducts is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q44. 2

85404603 Diagnosis of congenital stenosis and stricture of bile 
ducts

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital stenosis and stricture of bile ducts. Congenital 
stenosis and stricture of bile ducts is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q44. 3

85404604 Diagnosis of choledochal cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Choledochal cyst. Choledochal cyst is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q44. 4

85404605 Diagnosis of cystic disease of liver This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cystic disease of liver. Cystic disease of liver is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q44. 6

Class 85404700 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of digestive system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of digestive system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404701 Diagnosis of agenesis, aplasia and hypoplasia of 
pancreas

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agenesis, aplasia and hypoplasia of pancreas. Agenesis, 
aplasia and hypoplasia of pancreas is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q45. 0
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85404702 Diagnosis of annular pancreas This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Annular pancreas. Annular pancreas is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q45. 1

85404703 Diagnosis of congenital pancreatic cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pancreatic cyst. Congenital pancreatic cyst is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q45. 2

Class 85404800 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of ovaries, fallopian tubes and broad 
ligaments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Ovaries, Fallopian Tubes and Broad Ligaments . Congenital 
Malformations of Ovaries, Fallopian Tubes and Broad Ligaments  is listed In The World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related 
Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Malformations of Ovaries, Fallopian Tubes and Broad Ligaments 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q500 or Congenital Absence of Ovary; Q501 or 
Developmental Ovarian Cyst; Q502 or Congenital Torsion of Ovary; Q503 or Other 
Congenital Malformations of Ovary; Q504 or Embryonic Cyst of Fallopian Tube; Q505 or 
Embryonic Cyst of Broad Ligament; Q506 or Other Congenital Malformations of Fallopian 
Tube and Broad Ligament

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404801 Diagnosis of congenital absence of ovary This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of ovary. Congenital absence of 
ovary is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q50. 0

85404802 Diagnosis of developmental ovarian cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Developmental ovarian cyst. Developmental ovarian cyst 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q50. 1

85404803 Diagnosis of congenital torsion of ovary This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital torsion of ovary. Congenital torsion of ovary is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q50. 2

85404804 Diagnosis of embryonic cyst of fallopian tube This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embryonic cyst of fallopian tube. Embryonic cyst of 
fallopian tube is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q50. 4

85404805 Diagnosis of embryonic cyst of broad ligament This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embryonic cyst of broad ligament. Embryonic cyst of 
broad ligament is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q50. 5
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Class 85404900 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of uterus and cervix

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Uterus and Cervix.  Congenital Malformations of Uterus and Cervix is 
listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations of Uterus and Cervix 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q510 or Agenesis and Aplasia of Uterus; Q511 or 
Doubling of Uterus With Doubling of Cervix and Vagina; Q512 or Other Doubling of Uterus; 
Q513 or Bicornate Uterus; Q514 or Unicornate Uterus; Q515 or Agenesis and Aplasia of 
Cervix; Q516 or Embryonic Cyst of Cervix; Q517 or Congenital Fistulae Between Uterus 
and Digestive and Urinary Tracts; Q518 or Other Congenital Malformations of Uterus and 
Cervix; Q519 or Congenital Malformation of Uterus and Cervix, Unspecified CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of UTERUS and CERVIX is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q51. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of UTERUS and CERVIX CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (AGENESIS and APLASIA of UTERUS 
Q51.0), (DOUBLING of UTERUS WITH DOUBLING of CERVIX and VAGINA Q51.1), 
(DOUBLING of UTERUS W DOUBLING of CERVIX and VAGINA W/O OBST Q51.10), 
(DOUBLING of UTERUS W DOUBLING of CERVIX and VAGINA W OBST Q51.11), 
(OTHER DOUBLING of UTERUS Q51.2), (BICORNATE UTERUS Q51.3), (UNICORNATE 
UTERUS Q51.4), (AGENESIS and APLASIA of CERVIX Q51.5), (EMBRYONIC CYST of 
CERVIX Q51.6), (CONGEN FISTULAE BETW UTERUS and DIGESTIVE and URINARY 
TRACTS Q51.7), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of UTERUS and CERVIX 
Q51.8), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of UTERUS Q51.81), (ARCUATE 
UTERUS Q51.810), (HYPOPLASIA of UTERUS Q51.811), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of UTERUS Q51.818), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of 
CERVIX Q51.82), (CERVICAL DUPLICATION Q51.820), (HYPOPLASIA of CERVIX 
Q51.821), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of CERVIX Q51.828), 
(CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of UTERUS and CERVIX, UNSPECIFIED Q51.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85404901 Diagnosis of agenesis and aplasia of uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agenesis and aplasia of uterus. Agenesis and aplasia of 
uterus is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q51. 0

85404902 Diagnosis of doubling of uterus with doubling of cervix 
and vagina

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Doubling of uterus with doubling of cervix and vagina. 
Doubling of uterus with doubling of cervix and vagina is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q51. 1

85404903 Diagnosis of bicornate uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Bicornate uterus. Bicornate uterus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q51. 3

85404904 Diagnosis of unicornate uterus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Unicornate uterus. Unicornate uterus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q51. 4
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85404905 Diagnosis of agenesis and aplasia of cervix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agenesis and aplasia of cervix. Agenesis and aplasia of 
cervix is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q51. 5

85404906 Diagnosis of embryonic cyst of cervix This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Embryonic cyst of cervix. Embryonic cyst of cervix is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q51. 6

85404907 Diagnosis of congenital fistulae between uterus and 
digestive and urinary tracts

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital fistulae between uterus and digestive and 
urinary tracts. Congenital fistulae between uterus and digestive and 
urinary tracts is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q51. 7

Class 85405000 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of female genitalia

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of female genitalia

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405001 Diagnosis of congenital absence of vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of vagina. Congenital absence of 
vagina is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q52. 0

85405002 Diagnosis of doubling of vagina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Doubling of vagina. Doubling of vagina is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q52. 1

85405003 Diagnosis of congenital rectovaginal fistula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital rectovaginal fistula. Congenital rectovaginal 
fistula is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q52. 2

85405004 Diagnosis of imperforate hymen This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Imperforate hymen. Imperforate hymen is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q52. 3

85405005 Diagnosis of fusion of labia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fusion of labia. Fusion of labia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q52. 5

85405006 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of clitoris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of clitoris. Congenital 
malformation of clitoris is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q52. 6
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Class 85405100 Diagnoses of undescended testicle

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Undescended 
Testicle . Undescended Testicle  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Undescended Testicle 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q530 or Ectopic Testis; Q531 or Undescended 
Testicle, Unilateral; Q532 or Undescended Testicle, Bilateral; Q539 or Undescended 
Testicle, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405101 Diagnosis of ectopic testis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ectopic testis. Ectopic testis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q53. 0

85405102 Diagnosis of undescended testicle, unilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Undescended testicle, unilateral. Undescended testicle, 
unilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q53. 1

85405103 Diagnosis of undescended testicle, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Undescended testicle, bilateral. Undescended testicle, 
bilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q53. 2

Class 85405200 Diagnoses of hypospadias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Hypospadias.  
Hypospadias is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Hypospadias Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q540 or Hypospadias, Balanic; Q541 or Hypospadias, Penile; Q542 
or Hypospadias, Penoscrotal; Q543 or Hypospadias, Perineal; Q544 or Congenital 
Chordee; Q548 or Other Hypospadias; Q549 or Hypospadias, Unspecified HYPOSPADI 
as is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of 
Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category 
under code Q54. ICD-10-CM also has the following HYPOSPADI as CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (HYPOSPADIAS, BALANIC Q54.0), 
(HYPOSPADIAS, PENILE Q54.1), (HYPOSPADIAS, PENOSCROTAL Q54.2), 
(HYPOSPADIAS, PERINEAL Q54.3), (CONGENITAL CHORDEE Q54.4), (OTHER 
HYPOSPADI as Q54.8), (HYPOSPADIAS, UNSPECIFIED Q54.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405201 Diagnosis of hypospadias, balanic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypospadias, balanic. Hypospadias, balanic is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q54. 0

85405202 Diagnosis of hypospadias, penile This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypospadias, penile. Hypospadias, penile is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q54. 1
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85405203 Diagnosis of hypospadias, penoscrotal This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypospadias, penoscrotal. Hypospadias, penoscrotal is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q54. 2

85405204 Diagnosis of hypospadias, perineal This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypospadias, perineal. Hypospadias, perineal is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q54. 3

85405205 Diagnosis of congenital chordee This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital chordee. Congenital chordee is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q54. 4

Class 85405300 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of male genital organs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of male genital organs

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405301 Diagnosis of absence and aplasia of testis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Absence and aplasia of testis. Absence and aplasia of 
testis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q55. 0

85405302 Diagnosis of hypoplasia of testis and scrotum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypoplasia of testis and scrotum. Hypoplasia of testis 
and scrotum is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q55. 1

85405303 Diagnosis of atresia of vas deferens This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atresia of vas deferens. Atresia of vas deferens is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q55. 3

85405304 Diagnosis of congenital absence and aplasia of penis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence and aplasia of penis. Congenital 
absence and aplasia of penis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q55. 5

Class 85405400 Diagnoses of renal agenesis and peripheral reduction defects of kidney

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Renal agenesis 
and peripheral reduction defects of kidney

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405401 Diagnosis of renal agenesis, unilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal agenesis, unilateral. Renal agenesis, unilateral is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q60. 0
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85405402 Diagnosis of renal agenesis, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal agenesis, bilateral. Renal agenesis, bilateral is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q60. 1

85405403 Diagnosis of renal hypoplasia, unilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal hypoplasia, unilateral. Renal hypoplasia, unilateral 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q60. 3

85405404 Diagnosis of renal hypoplasia, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal hypoplasia, bilateral. Renal hypoplasia, bilateral is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q60. 4

85405405 Diagnosis of potter syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Potter syndrome. Potter syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q60. 6

Class 85405500 Diagnoses of cystic kidney disease

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Cystic Kidney 
Disease.  Cystic Kidney Disease is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Cystic Kidney Disease 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q610 or Congenital Single Renal Cyst; Q611 or 
Polycystic Kidney, Autosomal Recessive; Q612 or Polycystic Kidney, Autosomal 
Dominant; Q613 or Polycystic Kidney, Unspecified; Q614 or Renal Dysplasia; Q615 or 
Medullary Cystic Kidney; Q618 or Other Cystic Kidney Diseases; Q619 or Cystic Kidney 
Disease, Unspecified CYSTIC KIDNEY DISEASE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q61. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CYSTIC KIDNEY DISEASE CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (CONGENITAL RENAL CYST Q61.0), (CONGENITAL RENAL CYST, 
UNSPECIFIED Q61.0), (CONGENITAL SINGLE RENAL CYST Q61.1), (CONGENITAL 
MULTIPLE RENAL CYSTS Q61.2), (POLYCYSTIC KIDNEY, INFANTILE TYPE Q61.1), 
(CYSTIC DILATATION of COLLECTING DUCTS Q61.11), (OTHER POLYCYSTIC 
KIDNEY, INFANTILE TYPE Q61.19), (POLYCYSTIC KIDNEY, ADULT TYPE Q61.2), 
(POLYCYSTIC KIDNEY, UNSPECIFIED Q61.3), (RENAL DYSPLASIA Q61.4), 
(MEDULLARY CYSTIC KIDNEY Q61.5), (OTHER CYSTIC KIDNEY DISEASES Q61.8), 
(CYSTIC KIDNEY DISEASE, UNSPECIFIED Q61.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405501 Diagnosis of congenital single renal cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital single renal cyst. Congenital single renal cyst 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q61. 0

85405502 Diagnosis of polycystic kidney, autosomal recessive This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polycystic kidney, autosomal recessive. Polycystic 
kidney, autosomal recessive is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q61. 1
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85405503 Diagnosis of polycystic kidney, autosomal dominant This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polycystic kidney, autosomal dominant. Polycystic 
kidney, autosomal dominant is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q61. 2

85405504 Diagnosis of renal dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Renal dysplasia. Renal dysplasia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q61. 4

85405505 Diagnosis of medullary cystic kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Medullary cystic kidney. Medullary cystic kidney is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q61. 5

Class 85405600 Diagnoses of congenital obstructive defects of renal pelvis and congenital 
malformations of ureter

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Obstructive Defects of Renal Pelvis and Congenital Malformations of Ureter . Congenital 
Obstructive Defects of Renal Pelvis and Congenital Malformations of Ureter  is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Congenital Obstructive Defects of Renal Pelvis and Congenital 
Malformations of Ureter Children in its Four-Character Category: Q620 or Congenital 
Hydronephrosis; Q621 or Atresia and Stenosis of Ureter; Q622 or Congenital 
Megaloureter; Q623 or Other Obstructive Defects of Renal Pelvis and Ureter; Q624 or 
Agenesis of Ureter; Q625 or Duplication of Ureter; Q626 or Malposition of Ureter; Q627 or 
Congenital Vesico-Uretero-Renal Reflux; Q628 or Other Congenital Malformations of 
Ureter

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405601 Diagnosis of congenital hydronephrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital hydronephrosis. Congenital hydronephrosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q62. 0

85405602 Diagnosis of atresia and stenosis of ureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atresia and stenosis of ureter. Atresia and stenosis of 
ureter is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q62. 1

85405603 Diagnosis of congenital megaloureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital megaloureter. Congenital megaloureter is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q62. 2

85405604 Diagnosis of agenesis of ureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Agenesis of ureter. Agenesis of ureter is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q62. 4
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85405605 Diagnosis of duplication of ureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duplication of ureter. Duplication of ureter is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q62. 5

85405606 Diagnosis of malposition of ureter This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malposition of ureter. Malposition of ureter is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q62. 6

85405607 Diagnosis of congenital vesico-uretero-renal reflux This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital vesico-uretero-renal reflux. Congenital vesico-
uretero-renal reflux is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q62. 7

Class 85405700 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of kidney

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of kidney

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405701 Diagnosis of accessory kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Accessory kidney. Accessory kidney is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q63. 0

85405702 Diagnosis of lobulated, fused and horseshoe kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lobulated, fused and horseshoe kidney. Lobulated, fused 
and horseshoe kidney is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q63. 1

85405703 Diagnosis of ectopic kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ectopic kidney. Ectopic kidney is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q63. 2

85405704 Diagnosis of hyperplastic and giant kidney This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hyperplastic and giant kidney. Hyperplastic and giant 
kidney is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q63. 3

Class 85405800 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of urinary system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of urinary system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405801 Diagnosis of epispadias This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epispadias. Epispadias is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q64. 0
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85405802 Diagnosis of exstrophy of urinary bladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Exstrophy of urinary bladder. Exstrophy of urinary bladder 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q64. 1

85405803 Diagnosis of congenital posterior urethral valves This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital posterior urethral valves. Congenital posterior 
urethral valves is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q64. 2

85405804 Diagnosis of malformation of urachus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Malformation of urachus. Malformation of urachus is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q64. 4

85405805 Diagnosis of congenital absence of bladder and urethra This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of bladder and urethra. Congenital 
absence of bladder and urethrais listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q64. 5

85405806 Diagnosis of congenital diverticulum of bladder This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital diverticulum of bladder. Congenital 
diverticulum of bladder is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q64. 6
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Class 85405900 Diagnoses of congenital deformities of hip

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Deformities of Hip.  Congenital Deformities of Hip is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Deformities of Hip Children in its Four-Character Category: Q650 or 
Congenital Dislocation of Hip, Unilateral; Q651 or Congenital Dislocation of Hip, Bilateral; 
Q652 or Congenital Dislocation of Hip, Unspecified; Q653 or Congenital Subluxation of 
Hip, Unilateral; Q654 or Congenital Subluxation of Hip, Bilateral; Q655 or Congenital 
Subluxation of Hip, Unspecified; Q656 or Unstable Hip; Q658 or Other Congenital 
Deformities of Hip; Q659 or Congenital Deformity of Hip, Unspecified CONGENITAL 
DEFORMITIES of HIP is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services 
International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) 
as a Three Digit Category under code Q65. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CONGENITAL DEFORMITIES of HIP CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character 
Categories: (CONGENITAL DISLOCATION of HIP, UNILATERAL Q65.0), (CONGENITAL 
DISLOCATION of UNSPECIFIED HIP, UNILATERAL Q65.0), (CONGENITAL 
DISLOCATION of RIGHT HIP, UNILATERAL Q65.1), (CONGENITAL DISLOCATION of 
LEFT HIP, UNILATERAL Q65.2), (CONGENITAL DISLOCATION of HIP, BILATERAL 
Q65.1), (CONGENITAL DISLOCATION of HIP, UNSPECIFIED Q65.2), (CONGENITAL 
PARTIAL DISLOCATION of HIP, UNILATERAL Q65.3), (CONGENITAL PARTIAL 
DISLOCATION of UNSP HIP, UNILATERAL Q65.30), (CONGENITAL PARTIAL 
DISLOCATION of RIGHT HIP, UNILATERAL Q65.31), (CONGENITAL PARTIAL 
DISLOCATION of LEFT HIP, UNILATERAL Q65.32), (CONGENITAL PARTIAL 
DISLOCATION of HIP, BILATERAL Q65.4), (CONGENITAL PARTIAL DISLOCATION of 
HIP, UNSPECIFIED Q65.5), (CONGENITAL UNSTABLE HIP Q65.6), (OTHER 
CONGENITAL DEFORMITIES of HIP Q65.8), (CONGENITAL COXA VALGA Q65.81), 
(CONGENITAL COXA VARA Q65.82), (OTHER SPECIFIED CONGENITAL 
DEFORMITIES of HIP Q65.89), (CONGENITAL DEFORMITY of HIP, UNSPECIFIED 
Q65.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85405901 Diagnosis of congenital dislocation of hip, unilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Diagnosis of Congenital dislocation of hip, unilateral

85405902 Diagnosis of congenital dislocation of hip, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital dislocation of hip, bilateral. Congenital 
dislocation of hip, bilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q65. 1

85405903 Diagnosis of congenital subluxation of hip, unilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital subluxation of hip, unilateral. Congenital 
subluxation of hip, unilateral is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q65. 3

85405904 Diagnosis of congenital subluxation of hip, bilateral This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital subluxation of hip, bilateral. Congenital 
subluxation of hip, bilateral is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q65. 4
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85405905 Diagnosis of unstable hip This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Unstable hip. Unstable hip is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q65. 6

Class 85406000 Diagnoses of congenital deformities of feet

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Deformities of Feet.  Congenital Deformities of Feet is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Deformities of Feet Children in its Four-Character Category: Q660 or 
Talipes Equinovarus; Q661 or Talipes Calcaneovarus; Q662 or Metatarsus Varus; Q663 or 
Other Congenital Varus Deformities of Feet; Q664 or Talipes Calcaneovalgus; Q665 or 
Congenital Pes Planus; Q666 or Other Congenital Valgus Deformities of Feet ; Q667 or 
Pes Cavus; Q668 or Other Congenital Deformities of Feet; Q669 or Congenital Deformity 
of Feet, Unspecified CONGENITAL DEFORMITIES of FEET is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q66. ICD-
10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL DEFORMITIES of FEET CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL TALIPES EQUINOVARUS 
Q66.0), (CONGENITAL TALIPES CALCANEOVARUS Q66.1), (CONGENITAL 
METATARSUS (PRIMUS) VARUS Q66.2), (OTHER CONGENITAL VARUS 
DEFORMITIES of FEET Q66.3), (CONGENITAL TALIPES CALCANEOVALGUS Q66.4), 
(CONGENITAL PES PLANUS Q66.5), (CONGENITAL PES PLANUS, UNSPECIFIED 
FOOT Q66.50), (CONGENITAL PES PLANUS, RIGHT FOOT Q66.51), (CONGENITAL 
PES PLANUS, LEFT FOOT Q66.52), (OTHER CONGENITAL VALGUS DEFORMITIES of 
FEET Q66.6), (CONGENITAL PES CAVUS Q66.7), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
DEFORMITIES of FEET Q66.8), (CONGENITAL VERTICAL TALUS DEFORMITY, 
UNSPECIFIED FOOT Q66.80), (CONGENITAL VERTICAL TALUS DEFORMITY, RIGHT 
FOOT Q66.81), (CONGENITAL VERTICAL TALUS DEFORMITY, LEFT FOOT Q66.82), 
(OTHER SPECIFIED CONGENITAL DEFORMITIES of FEET Q66.89), (CONGENITAL 
DEFORMITY of FEET, UNSPECIFIED Q66.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85406001 Diagnosis of talipes equinovarus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Talipes equinovarus. Talipes equinovarus is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q66. 0

85406002 Diagnosis of talipes calcaneovarus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Talipes calcaneovarus. Talipes calcaneovarus is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q66. 1

85406003 Diagnosis of metatarsus varus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Metatarsus varus. Metatarsus varus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q66. 2

85406004 Diagnosis of talipes calcaneovalgus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Talipes calcaneovalgus. Talipes calcaneovalgus is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q66. 4
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85406005 Diagnosis of congenital pes planus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital pes planus. Congenital pes planus is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q66. 5

85406006 Diagnosis of pes cavus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pes cavus. Pes cavus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q66. 7

Class 85406100 Diagnoses of congenital musculoskeletal deformities of head, face, spine and 
chest

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Musculoskeletal Deformities of Head, Face, Spine and Chest . Congenital Musculoskeletal 
Deformities of Head, Face, Spine and Chest  is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital 
Musculoskeletal Deformities of Head, Face, Spine and Chest Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q670 or Facial Asymmetry; Q671 or Compression Facies; Q672 or 
Dolichocephaly; Q673 or Plagiocephaly; Q674 or Other Congenital Deformities of Skull, 
Face and Jaw; Q675 or Congenital Deformity of Spine; Q676 or Pectus Excavatum; Q677 
or Pectus Carinatum; Q678 or Other Congenital Deformities of Chest

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85406101 Diagnosis of facial asymmetry This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Facial asymmetry. Facial asymmetry is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q67. 0

85406102 Diagnosis of compression facies This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Compression facies. Compression facies is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q67. 1

85406103 Diagnosis of dolichocephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dolichocephaly. Dolichocephaly is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q67. 2

85406104 Diagnosis of plagiocephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Plagiocephaly. Plagiocephaly is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q67. 3

85406105 Diagnosis of congenital deformity of spine This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital deformity of spine. Congenital deformity of 
spine is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q67. 5
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85406106 Diagnosis of pectus excavatum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pectus excavatum. Pectus excavatum is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q67. 6

85406107 Diagnosis of pectus carinatum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Pectus carinatum. Pectus carinatum is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q67. 7

Class 85406200 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital musculoskeletal deformities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital musculoskeletal deformities

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85406201 Diagnosis of congenital deformity of 
sternocleidomastoid muscle

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital deformity of sternocleidomastoid muscle. 
Congenital deformity of sternocleidomastoid muscle is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q68. 0

85406202 Diagnosis of congenital deformity of hand This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital deformity of hand. Congenital deformity of 
hand is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q68. 1

85406203 Diagnosis of congenital deformity of knee This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital deformity of knee. Congenital deformity of 
knee is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q68. 2

85406204 Diagnosis of congenital bowing of femur This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital bowing of femur. Congenital bowing of femur 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q68. 3

85406205 Diagnosis of congenital bowing of tibia and fibula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital bowing of tibia and fibula. Congenital bowing 
of tibia and fibula is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q68. 4
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Class 85406300 Diagnoses of polydactyly

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Polydactyly.  
Polydactyly is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Polydactyly Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q690 or Accessory Finger(S; Q691 or Accessory Thumb(S; Q692 or 
Accessory Toe(S; Q699 or Polydactyly, Unspecified POLYDACTYLY is listed in the 
Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
Q69. ICD-10-CM also has the following POLYDACTYLY CHILDREN in its Four-Character 
or Five-Character Categories: (ACCESSORY FINGER(S) Q69.0), (ACCESSORY 
THUMB(S) Q69.1), (ACCESSORY TOE(S) Q69.2), (POLYDACTYLY, UNSPECIFIED 
Q69.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85406301 Diagnosis of accessory finger(s This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Accessory finger(s. Accessory finger(s is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q69. 0

85406302 Diagnosis of accessory thumb(s This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Accessory thumb(s. Accessory thumb(s is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q69. 1

85406303 Diagnosis of accessory toe(s This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Accessory toe(s. Accessory toe(s is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q69. 2

Class 85406400 Diagnoses of syndactyly

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Syndactyly.  
Syndactyly is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Syndactyly Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q700 or Fused Fingers; Q701 or Webbed Fingers; Q702 or Fused 
Toes; Q703 or Webbed Toes; Q704 or Polysyndactyly; Q709 or Syndactyly, Unspecified 
SYNDACTYLY is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code Q70. ICD-10-CM also has the following SYNDACTYLY 
CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (FUSED FINGERS 
Q70.0), (FUSED FINGERS, UNSPECIFIED HAND Q70.0), (FUSED FINGERS, RIGHT 
HAND Q70.1), (FUSED FINGERS, LEFT HAND Q70.2), (FUSED FINGERS, BILATERAL 
Q70.3), (WEBBED FINGERS Q70.1), (WEBBED FINGERS, UNSPECIFIED HAND 
Q70.10), (WEBBED FINGERS, RIGHT HAND Q70.11), (WEBBED FINGERS, LEFT 
HAND Q70.12), (WEBBED FINGERS, BILATERAL Q70.13), (FUSED TOES Q70.2), 
(FUSED TOES, UNSPECIFIED FOOT Q70.20), (FUSED TOES, RIGHT FOOT Q70.21), 
(FUSED TOES, LEFT FOOT Q70.22), (FUSED TOES, BILATERAL Q70.23), (WEBBED 
TOES Q70.3), (WEBBED TOES, UNSPECIFIED FOOT Q70.30), (WEBBED TOES, 
RIGHT FOOT Q70.31), (WEBBED TOES, LEFT FOOT Q70.32), (WEBBED TOES, 
BILATERAL Q70.33), (POLYSYNDACTYLY, UNSPECIFIED Q70.4), (SYNDACTYLY, 
UNSPECIFIED Q70.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85406401 Diagnosis of fused fingers This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fused fingers. Fused fingers is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q70. 0

85406402 Diagnosis of webbed fingers This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Webbed fingers. Webbed fingers is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q70. 1

85406403 Diagnosis of fused toes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fused toes. Fused toes is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q70. 2

85406404 Diagnosis of webbed toes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Webbed toes. Webbed toes is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q70. 3

85406405 Diagnosis of polysyndactyly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polysyndactyly. Polysyndactyly is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q70. 4
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Class 85406500 Diagnoses of reduction defects of upper limb

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Reduction 
Defects of Upper Limb.  These activities are listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 
as a 3-Digit Category under code A00.  ICD-10 also contains related activities in its 4-
Character Category: Q710 or Congenital Complete Absence of Upper Limb(S; Q711 or 
Congenital Absence of Upper Arm and Forearm With Hand Present; Q712 or Congenital 
Absence of Both Forearm and Hand; Q713 or Congenital Absence of Hand and Finger(S; 
Q714 or Longitudinal Reduction Defect of Radius; Q715 or Longitudinal Reduction Defect 
of Ulna; Q716 or Lobster-Claw Hand; Q718 or Other Reduction Defects of Upper Limb(S; 
Q719 or Reduction Defect of Upper Limb, Unspecified.  The same activities are listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (10th Revision) (ICD-10-CM) as a 3-Digit Category under code Q71.  
ICD-10-CM also lists these activities in its 4-Character or 5-Character Categories: 
(CONGENITAL COMPLETE ABSENCE of UPPER LIMB Q71.0), (CONGENITAL 
COMPLETE ABSENCE of UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB Q71.0), (CONGENITAL 
COMPLETE ABSENCE of RIGHT UPPER LIMB Q71.1), (CONGENITAL COMPLETE 
ABSENCE of LEFT UPPER LIMB Q71.2), (CONGENITAL COMPLETE ABSENCE of 
UPPER LIMB, BILATERAL Q71.3), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of UPPER ARM and 
FOREARM W HAND PRESENT Q71.1), (CONGEN ABSENCE of UNSP UPPER ARM 
and FOREARM W HAND PRESENT Q71.10), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of R UP ARM 
and FOREARM W HAND PRESENT Q71.11), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of L UP ARM 
and FOREARM W HAND PRESENT Q71.12), (CONGEN ABSENCE of UPPER ARM and 
FOREARM W HAND PRESENT, BI Q71.13), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of BOTH 
FOREARM and HAND Q71.2), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of BOTH FOREARM and 
HAND, UNSP UPPER LIMB Q71.20), (CONGEN ABSENCE of BOTH FOREARM and 
HAND, RIGHT UPPER LIMB Q71.21), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of BOTH FOREARM 
and HAND, LEFT UPPER LIMB Q71.22), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of BOTH FOREARM 
and HAND, BILATERAL Q71.23), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of HAND and FINGER 
Q71.3), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of UNSPECIFIED HAND and FINGER Q71.30), 
(CONGENITAL ABSENCE of RIGHT HAND and FINGER Q71.31), (CONGENITAL 
ABSENCE of LEFT HAND and FINGER Q71.32), (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of HAND 
and FINGER, BILATERAL Q71.33), (LONGITUDINAL REDUCTION DEFECT of RADIUS 
Q71.4), (LONGITUDINAL REDUCTION DEFECT of UNSPECIFIED RADIUS Q71.40), 
(LONGITUDINAL REDUCTION DEFECT of RIGHT RADIUS Q71.41), (LONGITUDINAL 
REDUCTION DEFECT of LEFT RADIUS Q71.42), (LONGITUDINAL REDUCTION 
DEFECT of RADIUS, BILATERAL Q71.43), (LONGITUDINAL REDUCTION DEFECT of 
ULNA Q71.5), (LONGITUDINAL REDUCTION DEFECT of UNSPECIFIED ULNA Q71.50), 
(LONGITUDINAL REDUCTION DEFECT of RIGHT ULNA Q71.51), (LONGITUDINAL 
REDUCTION DEFECT of LEFT ULNA Q71.52), (LONGITUDINAL REDUCTION DEFECT 
of ULNA, BILATERAL Q71.53), (LOBSTER-CLAW HAND Q71.6), (LOBSTER-CLAW 
HAND, UNSPECIFIED HAND Q71.60), (LOBSTER-CLAW RIGHT HAND Q71.61), 
(LOBSTER-CLAW LEFT HAND Q71.62), (LOBSTER-CLAW HAND, BILATERAL Q71.63), 
(OTHER REDUCTION DEFECTS of UPPER LIMB Q71.8), (CONGENITAL SHORTENING 
of UPPER LIMB Q71.81), (CONGENITAL SHORTENING of RIGHT UPPER LIMB 
Q71.811), (CONGENITAL SHORTENING of LEFT UPPER LIMB Q71.812), 
(CONGENITAL SHORTENING of UPPER LIMB, BILATERAL Q71.813), (CONGENITAL 
SHORTENING of UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB Q71.819), (OTHER REDUCTION 
DEFECTS of UPPER LIMB Q71.89), (OTHER REDUCTION DEFECTS of RIGHT UPPER 
LIMB Q71.891), (OTHER REDUCTION DEFECTS of LEFT UPPER LIMB Q71.892), 
(OTHER REDUCTION DEFECTS of UPPER LIMB, BILATERAL Q71.893), (OTHER 
REDUCTION DEFECTS of UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB Q71.899), (UNSPECIFIED 
REDUCTION DEFECT of UPPER LIMB Q71.9), (UNSPECIFIED REDUCTION DEFECT 
of UNSPECIFIED UPPER LIMB Q71.90), (UNSPECIFIED REDUCTION DEFECT of 
RIGHT UPPER LIMB Q71.91), (UNSPECIFIED REDUCTION DEFECT of LEFT UPPER 

Definition (if available)
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Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

LIMB Q71.92), (UNSPECIFIED REDUCTION DEFECT of UPPER LIMB, BILATERAL 
Q71.93).

Synonym

85406501 Diagnosis of congenital complete absence of upper 
limb(s

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital complete absence of upper limb(s. Congenital 
complete absence of upper limb(s is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q71. 0

85406502 Diagnosis of congenital absence of upper arm and 
forearm with hand present

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of upper arm and forearm with hand 
present. Congenital absence of upper arm and forearm with hand 
present is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q71. 1

85406503 Diagnosis of congenital absence of both forearm and 
hand

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of both forearm and hand. 
Congenital absence of both forearm and hand is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q71. 2

85406504 Diagnosis of congenital absence of hand and finger(s This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of hand and finger(s. Congenital 
absence of hand and finger(s is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q71. 3

85406505 Diagnosis of longitudinal reduction defect of radius This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Longitudinal reduction defect of radius. Longitudinal 
reduction defect of radius is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q71. 4

85406506 Diagnosis of longitudinal reduction defect of ulna This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Longitudinal reduction defect of ulna. Longitudinal 
reduction defect of ulna is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q71. 5

85406507 Diagnosis of lobster-claw hand This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lobster-claw hand. Lobster-claw hand is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q71. 6
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Class 85406600 Diagnoses of reduction defects of lower limb

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Reduction 
Defects of Lower Limb . Reduction Defects of Lower Limb  is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Reduction Defects of Lower Limb Children in its Four-Character Category: Q720 
or Congenital Complete Absence of Lower Limb(S; Q721 or Congenital Absence of Thigh 
and Lower Leg With Foot Present; Q722 or Congenital Absence of Both Lower Leg and 
Foot; Q723 or Congenital Absence of Foot and Toe(S; Q724 or Longitudinal Reduction 
Defect of Femur; Q725 or Longitudinal Reduction Defect of Tibia; Q726 or Longitudinal 
Reduction Defect of Fibula; Q727 or Split Foot; Q728 or Other Reduction Defects of Lower 
Limb(S; Q729 or Reduction Defect of Lower Limb, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85406601 Diagnosis of congenital complete absence of lower 
limb(s

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital complete absence of lower limb(s. Congenital 
complete absence of lower limb(s is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q72. 0

85406602 Diagnosis of congenital absence of thigh and lower leg 
with foot present

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of thigh and lower leg with foot 
present. Congenital absence of thigh and lower leg with foot present is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q72. 1

85406603 Diagnosis of congenital absence of both lower leg and 
foot

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of both lower leg and foot. 
Congenital absence of both lower leg and foot is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q72. 2

85406604 Diagnosis of congenital absence of foot and toe(s This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of foot and toe(s. Congenital 
absence of foot and toe(s is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q72. 3

85406605 Diagnosis of longitudinal reduction defect of femur This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Longitudinal reduction defect of femur. Longitudinal 
reduction defect of femur is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q72. 4

85406606 Diagnosis of longitudinal reduction defect of tibia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Longitudinal reduction defect of tibia. Longitudinal 
reduction defect of tibia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q72. 5

85406607 Diagnosis of longitudinal reduction defect of fibula This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Longitudinal reduction defect of fibula. Longitudinal 
reduction defect of fibula is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q72. 6
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85406608 Diagnosis of split foot This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Split foot. Split foot is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q72. 7

Class 85406700 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of limb(s

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of limb(s

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85406701 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of knee This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of knee. Congenital 
malformation of knee is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q74. 1

85406702 Diagnosis of arthrogryposis multiplex congenita This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Arthrogryposis multiplex congenita. Arthrogryposis 
multiplex congenita is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q74. 3

Class 85406800 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of skull and face bones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of skull and face bones

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85406801 Diagnosis of craniosynostosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Craniosynostosis. Craniosynostosis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q75. 0

85406802 Diagnosis of craniofacial dysostosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Craniofacial dysostosis. Craniofacial dysostosis is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q75. 1

85406803 Diagnosis of hypertelorism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hypertelorism. Hypertelorism is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q75. 2

85406804 Diagnosis of macrocephaly This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Macrocephaly. Macrocephaly is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q75. 3

85406805 Diagnosis of mandibulofacial dysostosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mandibulofacial dysostosis. Mandibulofacial dysostosis is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q75. 4
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85406806 Diagnosis of oculomandibular dysostosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Oculomandibular dysostosis. Oculomandibular 
dysostosis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q75. 5

Class 85406900 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of spine and bony thorax

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Spine and Bony Thorax.  Congenital Malformations of Spine and Bony 
Thorax is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code 
A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations of Spine and Bony Thorax 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q760 or Spina Bifida Occulta; Q761 or Klippel-
Feil Syndrome; Q762 or Congenital Spondylolisthesis; Q763 or Congenital Scoliosis due 
To Congenital Bony Malformation; Q764 or Other Congenital Malformations of Spine, Not 
Associated With Scoliosis; Q765 or Cervical Rib; Q766 or Other Congenital Malformations 
of Ribs; Q767 or Congenital Malformation of Sternum; Q768 or Other Congenital 
Malformations of Bony Thorax; Q769 or Congenital Malformation of Bony Thorax, 
Unspecified CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of SPINE and BONY THORAX is listed in 
the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases 
Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code 
Q76. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of SPINE and 
BONY THORAX CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (SPINA 
BIFIDA OCCULTA Q76.0), (KLIPPEL-FEIL SYNDROME Q76.1), (CONGENITAL 
SPONDYLOLISTHESIS Q76.2), (CONGENITAL SCOLIOSIS due to CONGENITAL BONY 
MALFORMATION Q76.3), (OTH CONGENITAL MALFORM of SPINE, NOT 
ASSOCIATED W SCOLIOSIS Q76.4), (CONGENITAL KYPHOSIS Q76.41), 
(CONGENITAL KYPHOSIS, OCCIPITO-ATLANTO-AXIAL REGION Q76.411), 
(CONGENITAL KYPHOSIS, CERVICAL REGION Q76.412), (CONGENITAL KYPHOSIS, 
CERVICOTHORACIC REGION Q76.413), (CONGENITAL KYPHOSIS, THORACIC 
REGION Q76.414), (CONGENITAL KYPHOSIS, THORACOLUMBAR REGION Q76.415), 
(CONGENITAL KYPHOSIS, UNSPECIFIED REGION Q76.419), (CONGENITAL 
LORDOSIS Q76.42), (CONGENITAL LORDOSIS, THORACOLUMBAR REGION 
Q76.425), (CONGENITAL LORDOSIS, LUMBAR REGION Q76.426), (CONGENITAL 
LORDOSIS, LUMBOSACRAL REGION Q76.427), (CONGENITAL LORDOSIS, SACRAL 
and SACROCOCCYGEAL REGION Q76.428), (CONGENITAL LORDOSIS, 
UNSPECIFIED REGION Q76.429), (OTH CONGENITAL MALFORM of SPINE, NOT 
ASSOCIATED W SCOLIOSIS Q76.49), (CERVICAL RIB Q76.5), (OTHER CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of RIBS Q76.6), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of STERNUM 
Q76.7), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of BONY THORAX Q76.8), 
(CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of BONY THORAX, UNSPECIFIED Q76.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85406901 Diagnosis of spina bifida occulta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spina bifida occulta. Spina bifida occulta is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q76. 0

85406902 Diagnosis of klippel-feil syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Klippel-Feil syndrome. Klippel-Feil syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q76. 1
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85406903 Diagnosis of congenital spondylolisthesis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital spondylolisthesis. Congenital 
spondylolisthesis is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q76. 2

85406904 Diagnosis of congenital scoliosis due to congenital 
bony malformation

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital scoliosis due to congenital bony malformation. 
Congenital scoliosis due to congenital bony malformation is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q76. 3

85406905 Diagnosis of cervical rib This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Cervical rib. Cervical rib is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q76. 5

85406906 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of sternum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of sternum. Congenital 
malformation of sternum is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q76. 7

Class 85407000 Diagnoses of osteochondrodysplasia with defects of growth of tubular bones 
and spine

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of 
Osteochondrodysplasia With Defects of Growth of Tubular Bones and Spine . 
Osteochondrodysplasia With Defects of Growth of Tubular Bones and Spine  is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Osteochondrodysplasia With Defects of Growth of Tubular Bones and 
Spine Children in its Four-Character Category: Q770 or Achondrogenesis; Q771 or 
Thanatophoric Short Stature; Q772 or Short Rib Syndrome; Q773 or Chondrodysplasia 
Punctata; Q774 or Achondroplasia; Q775 or Dystrophic Dysplasia; Q776 or 
Chondroectodermal Dysplasia; Q777 or Spondyloepiphyseal Dysplasia; Q778 or Other 
Osteochondrodysplasia With Defects of Growth of Tubular Bones and Spine; Q779 or 
Osteochondrodysplasia With Defects of Growth of Tubular Bones and Spine, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85407001 Diagnosis of achondrogenesis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Achondrogenesis. Achondrogenesis is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q77. 0

85407002 Diagnosis of thanatophoric short stature This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Thanatophoric short stature. Thanatophoric short stature 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q77. 1

85407003 Diagnosis of short rib syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Short rib syndrome. Short rib syndrome is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q77. 2
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85407004 Diagnosis of chondrodysplasia punctata This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chondrodysplasia punctata. Chondrodysplasia punctata 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q77. 3

85407005 Diagnosis of achondroplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Achondroplasia. Achondroplasia is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q77. 4

85407006 Diagnosis of dystrophic dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dystrophic dysplasia. Dystrophic dysplasia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q77. 5

85407007 Diagnosis of chondroectodermal dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chondroectodermal dysplasia. Chondroectodermal 
dysplasia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q77. 6

85407008 Diagnosis of spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia. Spondyloepiphyseal 
dysplasia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q77. 7

Class 85407100 Diagnoses of peripheral osteochondrodysplasias

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
osteochondrodysplasias

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85407101 Diagnosis of osteogenesis imperfecta This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteogenesis imperfecta. Osteogenesis imperfecta is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q78. 0

85407102 Diagnosis of polyostotic fibrous dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Polyostotic fibrous dysplasia. Polyostotic fibrous 
dysplasia is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q78. 1

85407103 Diagnosis of osteopetrosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Osteopetrosis. Osteopetrosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q78. 2

85407104 Diagnosis of progressive diaphyseal dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Progressive diaphyseal dysplasia. Progressive 
diaphyseal dysplasia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q78. 3
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85407105 Diagnosis of enchondromatosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enchondromatosis. Enchondromatosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q78. 4

85407106 Diagnosis of metaphyseal dysplasia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Metaphyseal dysplasia. Metaphyseal dysplasia is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q78. 5

85407107 Diagnosis of multiple congenital exostoses This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Multiple congenital exostoses. Multiple congenital 
exostoses is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q78. 6

Class 85407200 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of the musculoskeletal system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Congenital 
malformations of the musculoskeletal system

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85407201 Diagnosis of congenital diaphragmatic hernia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital diaphragmatic hernia. Congenital 
diaphragmatic hernia is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q79. 0

85407202 Diagnosis of exomphalos This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Exomphalos. Exomphalos is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q79. 2

85407203 Diagnosis of gastroschisis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Gastroschisis. Gastroschisis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q79. 3

85407204 Diagnosis of prune belly syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prune belly syndrome. Prune belly syndrome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q79. 4

85407205 Diagnosis of ehlers-danlos syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ehlers-Danlos syndrome. Ehlers-Danlos syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q79. 6
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Class 85407300 Diagnoses of congenital ichthyosis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Ichthyosis.  Congenital Ichthyosis is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Ichthyosis 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q800 or Ichthyosis Vulgaris; Q801 or X-Linked 
Ichthyosis; Q802 or Lamellar Ichthyosis; Q803 or Congenital Bullous Ichthyosiform 
Erythroderma; Q804 or Harlequin Fetus; Q808 or Other Congenital Ichthyosis; Q809 or 
Congenital Ichthyosis, Unspecified CONGENITAL ICHTHYOSIS is listed in the Centers 
For Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q80. ICD-
10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL ICHTHYOSIS CHILDREN in its Four-
Character or Five-Character Categories: (ICHTHYOSIS VULGARIS Q80.0), (X-LINKED 
ICHTHYOSIS Q80.1), (LAMELLAR ICHTHYOSIS Q80.2), (CONGENITAL BULLOUS 
ICHTHYOSIFORM ERYTHRODERMA Q80.3), (HARLEQUIN FETUS Q80.4), (OTHER 
CONGENITAL ICHTHYOSIS Q80.8), (CONGENITAL ICHTHYOSIS, UNSPECIFIED 
Q80.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85407301 Diagnosis of ichthyosis vulgaris This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ichthyosis vulgaris. Ichthyosis vulgaris is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q80. 0

85407302 Diagnosis of x-linked ichthyosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of X-linked ichthyosis. X-linked ichthyosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q80. 1

85407303 Diagnosis of lamellar ichthyosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Lamellar ichthyosis. Lamellar ichthyosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q80. 2

85407304 Diagnosis of congenital bullous ichthyosiform 
erythroderma

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital bullous ichthyosiform erythroderma. 
Congenital bullous ichthyosiform erythroderma is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q80. 3

85407305 Diagnosis of harlequin fetus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Harlequin fetus. Harlequin fetus is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q80. 4
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Class 85407400 Diagnoses of epidermolysis bullosa

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Epidermolysis 
Bullosa.  Epidermolysis Bullosa is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Epidermolysis Bullosa 
Children in its Four-Character Category: Q810 or Epidermolysis Bullosa Simplex; Q811 or 
Epidermolysis Bullosa Letalis; Q812 or Epidermolysis Bullosa Dystrophica; Q818 or Other 
Epidermolysis Bullosa; Q819 or Epidermolysis Bullosa, Unspecified EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code Q81. ICD-10-CM also has the following EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA CHILDREN in its Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: 
(EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPLEX Q81.0), (EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA LETALIS 
Q81.1), (EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA DYSTROPHICA Q81.2), (OTHER 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA Q81.8), (EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA, UNSPECIFIED 
Q81.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85407401 Diagnosis of epidermolysis bullosa simplex This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epidermolysis bullosa simplex. Epidermolysis bullosa 
simplex is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q81. 0

85407402 Diagnosis of epidermolysis bullosa letalis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epidermolysis bullosa letalis. Epidermolysis bullosa 
letalis is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q81. 1

85407403 Diagnosis of epidermolysis bullosa dystrophica This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Epidermolysis bullosa dystrophica. Epidermolysis bullosa 
dystrophica is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q81. 2

Class 85407500 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of skin

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of skin

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85407501 Diagnosis of hereditary lymphoedema This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Hereditary lymphoedema. Hereditary lymphoedema is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q82. 0

85407502 Diagnosis of xeroderma pigmentosum This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Xeroderma pigmentosum. Xeroderma pigmentosum is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q82. 1

85407503 Diagnosis of mastocytosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mastocytosis. Mastocytosis is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q82. 2
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85407504 Diagnosis of incontinentia pigmenti This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Incontinentia pigmenti. Incontinentia pigmenti is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q82. 3

85407505 Diagnosis of ectodermal dysplasia or anhidrotic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ectodermal dysplasia or anhidrotic. Ectodermal dysplasia 
or anhidrotic is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q82. 4

85407506 Diagnosis of congenital non-neoplastic naevus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital non-neoplastic naevus. Congenital non-
neoplastic naevus is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q82. 5

Class 85407600 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of breast

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Breast.  Congenital Malformations of Breast is listed In The World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The 
Following Congenital Malformations of Breast Children in its Four-Character Category: 
Q830 or Congenital Absence of Breast With Absent Nipple; Q831 or Accessory Breast; 
Q832 or Absent Nipple; Q833 or Accessory Nipple; Q838 or Other Congenital 
Malformations of Breast; Q839 or Congenital Malformation of Breast, Unspecified 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of BREAST is listed in the Centers For Medicare & 
Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth 
Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q83. ICD-10-CM also has the 
following CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of BREAST CHILDREN in its Four-Character 
or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL ABSENCE of BREAST WITH ABSENT 
NIPPLE Q83.0), (ACCESSORY BREAST Q83.1), (ABSENT NIPPLE Q83.2), 
(ACCESSORY NIPPLE Q83.3), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of BREAST 
Q83.8), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of BREAST, UNSPECIFIED Q83.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85407601 Diagnosis of congenital absence of breast with absent 
nipple

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of breast with absent nipple. 
Congenital absence of breast with absent nipple is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q83. 0

85407602 Diagnosis of accessory breast This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Accessory breast. Accessory breast is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q83. 1

85407603 Diagnosis of absent nipple This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Absent nipple. Absent nipple is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q83. 2
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85407604 Diagnosis of accessory nipple This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Accessory nipple. Accessory nipple is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q83. 3

Class 85407700 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of integument

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of integument

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85407701 Diagnosis of congenital alopecia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital alopecia. Congenital alopecia is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q84. 0

85407702 Diagnosis of anonychia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Anonychia. Anonychia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q84. 3

85407703 Diagnosis of congenital leukonychia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital leukonychia. Congenital leukonychia is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q84. 4

85407704 Diagnosis of enlarged and hypertrophic nails This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Enlarged and hypertrophic nails. Enlarged and 
hypertrophic nails is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q84. 5

Class 85407800 Diagnoses of phakomatoses

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of PhakomatosesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

85407801 Diagnosis of neurofibromatosis or nonmalignant This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Neurofibromatosis or nonmalignant. Neurofibromatosis or 
nonmalignant is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q85. 0

85407802 Diagnosis of tuberous sclerosis This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tuberous sclerosis. Tuberous sclerosis is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q85. 1

Class 85407900 Diagnoses of congenital malformation syndromes due to known exogenous 
causes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Congenital 
malformation syndromes due to known exogenous causes

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85407901 Diagnosis of fetal alcohol syndrome or dysmorphic This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetal alcohol syndrome or dysmorphic. Fetal alcohol 
syndrome or dysmorphic is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q86. 0

85407902 Diagnosis of fetal hydantoin syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fetal hydantoin syndrome. Fetal hydantoin syndrome is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q86. 1

85407903 Diagnosis of dysmorphism due to warfarin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Dysmorphism due to warfarin. Dysmorphism due to 
warfarin is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q86. 2

Class 85408000 Diagnoses of peripheral specified congenital malformation syndromes 
affecting multiple systems

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
specified congenital malformation syndromes affecting multiple systems

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408001 Diagnosis of congenital malformation syndromes 
predominantly affecting facial appearance

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation syndromes predominantly 
affecting facial appearance. Congenital malformation syndromes 
predominantly affecting facial appearance is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q87. 0

85408002 Diagnosis of congenital malformation syndromes 
predominantly associated with short stature

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation syndromes predominantly 
associated with short stature. Congenital malformation syndromes 
predominantly associated with short stature is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q87. 1

85408003 Diagnosis of congenital malformation syndromes 
predominantly involving limbs

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation syndromes predominantly 
involving limbs. Congenital malformation syndromes predominantly 
involving limbs is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q87. 2

85408004 Diagnosis of congenital malformation syndromes 
involving early overgrowth

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation syndromes involving early 
overgrowth. Congenital malformation syndromes involving early 
overgrowth is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q87. 3

85408005 Diagnosis of marfan syndrome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Marfan syndrome. Marfan syndrome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q87. 4
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Class 85408100 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital infectious and parasitic diseases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408101 Diagnosis of congenital malformations of spleen This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformations of spleen. Congenital 
malformations of spleen is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q89. 0

85408102 Diagnosis of congenital malformations of adrenal gland This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformations of adrenal gland. Congenital 
malformations of adrenal gland is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q89. 1

85408103 Diagnosis of situs inversus This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Situs inversus. Situs inversus is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q89. 3

85408104 Diagnosis of conjoined twins This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Conjoined twins. Conjoined twins is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q89. 4

Class 85408200 Diagnoses of down syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Down 
Syndrome.  Down Syndrome is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Down Syndrome Children 
in its Four-Character Category: Q900 or Trisomy 21, Meiotic Nondisjunction; Q901 or 
Trisomy 21, Mosaicism or Mitotic Nondisjunction; Q902 or Trisomy 21, Translocation; 
Q909 or Down Syndrome, Unspecified DOWN SYNDROME is listed in the Centers For 
Medicare & Medicaid Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical 
Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q90. ICD-
10-CM also has the following DOWN SYNDROME CHILDREN in its Four-Character or 
Five-Character Categories: (TRISOMY 21, NONMOSAICISM (MEIOTIC 
NONDISJUNCTION) Q90.0), (TRISOMY 21, MOSAICISM (MITOTIC NONDISJUNCTION) 
Q90.1), (TRISOMY 21, TRANSLOCATION Q90.2), (DOWN SYNDROME, UNSPECIFIED 
Q90.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408201 Diagnosis of trisomy 21, meiotic nondisjunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 21, meiotic nondisjunction. Trisomy 21, meiotic 
nondisjunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q90. 0
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85408202 Diagnosis of trisomy 21, mosaicism or mitotic 
nondisjunction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 21, mosaicism or mitotic nondisjunction. Trisomy 
21, mosaicism or mitotic nondisjunction is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q90. 1

85408203 Diagnosis of trisomy 21, translocation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 21, translocation. Trisomy 21, translocation is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q90. 2

Class 85408300 Diagnoses of edwards syndrome and patau syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Edwards 
Syndrome and Patau Syndrome . Edwards Syndrome and Patau Syndrome  is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Edwards Syndrome and Patau Syndrome Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q910 or Trisomy 18, Meiotic Nondisjunction; Q911 or Trisomy 18, 
Mosaicism or Mitotic Nondisjunction; Q912 or Trisomy 18, Translocation; Q913 or 
Edwards Syndrome, Unspecified; Q914 or Trisomy 13, Meiotic Nondisjunction; Q915 or 
Trisomy 13, Mosaicism or Mitotic Nondisjunction; Q916 or Trisomy 13, Translocation; 
Q917 or Patau Syndrome, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408301 Diagnosis of trisomy 18, meiotic nondisjunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 18, meiotic nondisjunction. Trisomy 18, meiotic 
nondisjunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q91. 0

85408302 Diagnosis of trisomy 18, mosaicism or mitotic 
nondisjunction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 18, mosaicism or mitotic nondisjunction. Trisomy 
18, mosaicism or mitotic nondisjunction is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q91. 1

85408303 Diagnosis of trisomy 18, translocation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 18, translocation. Trisomy 18, translocation is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q91. 2

85408304 Diagnosis of trisomy 13, meiotic nondisjunction This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 13, meiotic nondisjunction. Trisomy 13, meiotic 
nondisjunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q91. 4

85408305 Diagnosis of trisomy 13, mosaicism or mitotic 
nondisjunction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 13, mosaicism or mitotic nondisjunction. Trisomy 
13, mosaicism or mitotic nondisjunction is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q91. 5
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85408306 Diagnosis of trisomy 13, translocation This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Trisomy 13, translocation. Trisomy 13, translocation is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q91. 6

85408307 Diagnoses of peripheral trisomies and partial trisomies 
of the autosomes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
Diagnosis of peripheral trisomies and partial trisomies of the 
autosomes

85408308 Diagnosis of whole chromosome trisomy, meiotic 
nondisjunction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Whole chromosome trisomy, meiotic nondisjunction. 
Whole chromosome trisomy, meiotic nondisjunction is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q92. 0

85408309 Diagnosis of whole chromosome trisomy, mosaicism or 
mitotic nondisjunction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Whole chromosome trisomy, mosaicism or mitotic 
nondisjunction. Whole chromosome trisomy, mosaicism or mitotic 
nondisjunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q92. 1

85408310 Diagnosis of major partial trisomy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Major partial trisomy. Major partial trisomy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q92. 2

85408311 Diagnosis of minor partial trisomy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Minor partial trisomy. Minor partial trisomy is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q92. 3

85408312 Diagnosis of duplications seen only at prometaphase This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Duplications seen only at prometaphase. Duplications 
seen only at prometaphase is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q92. 4

85408313 Diagnosis of extra marker chromosomes This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Extra marker chromosomes. Extra marker chromosomes 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q92. 6

85408314 Diagnosis of triploidy and polyploidy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Triploidy and polyploidy. Triploidy and polyploidy is listed 
in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q92. 7

Class 85408400 Diagnoses of monosomies and deletions from the autosomes

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Monosomies 
and deletions from the autosomes

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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85408401 Diagnosis of whole chromosome monosomy, meiotic 
nondisjunction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Whole chromosome monosomy, meiotic nondisjunction. 
Whole chromosome monosomy, meiotic nondisjunction is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q93. 0

85408402 Diagnosis of whole chromosome monosomy, 
mosaicism or mitotic nondisjunction

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Whole chromosome monosomy, mosaicism or mitotic 
nondisjunction. Whole chromosome monosomy, mosaicism or mitotic 
nondisjunction is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q93. 1

85408403 Diagnosis of chromosome replaced with ring or 
dicentric

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chromosome replaced with ring or dicentric. 
Chromosome replaced with ring or dicentricis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q93. 2

85408404 Diagnosis of deletion of short arm of chromosome 4 This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deletion of short arm of chromosome 4. Deletion of short 
arm of chromosome 4 is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q93. 3

85408405 Diagnosis of deletion of short arm of chromosome 5 This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deletion of short arm of chromosome 5. Deletion of short 
arm of chromosome 5 is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q93. 4

85408406 Diagnosis of deletions seen only at prometaphase This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Deletions seen only at prometaphase. Deletions seen 
only at prometaphase is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q93. 6

Class 85408500 Diagnoses of balanced rearrangements and structural markers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of Balanced 
rearrangements and structural markers

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408501 Diagnosis of balanced translocation and insertion in 
normal individual

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Balanced translocation and insertion in normal individual. 
Balanced translocation and insertion in normal individual is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q95. 0

85408502 Diagnosis of chromosome inversion in normal individual This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chromosome inversion in normal individual. 
Chromosome inversion in normal individualis listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q95. 1
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85408503 Diagnosis of balanced autosomal rearrangement in 
abnormal individual

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Balanced autosomal rearrangement in abnormal 
individual. Balanced autosomal rearrangement in abnormal individual 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q95. 2

85408504 Diagnosis of balanced sex/autosomal rearrangement in 
abnormal individual

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Balanced sex/autosomal rearrangement in abnormal 
individual. Balanced sex/autosomal rearrangement in abnormal 
individual is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q95. 3

85408505 Diagnosis of individuals with marker heterochromatin This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Individuals with marker heterochromatin. Individuals with 
marker heterochromatin is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q95. 4

85408506 Diagnosis of individuals with autosomal fragile site This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Individuals with autosomal fragile site. Individuals with 
autosomal fragile site is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q95. 5

Class 85408600 Diagnoses of turner syndrome

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Turner 
Syndrome . Turner Syndrome  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Turner Syndrome Children 
in its Four-Character Category: Q960 or Karyotype 45,X; Q961 or Karyotype 46,X Iso or 
Xq; Q962 or Karyotype 46,X With Abnormal Sex Chromosome, Except Iso or Xq; Q963 or 
Mosaicism, 45,X/46,Xx Or Xy; Q964 or Mosaicism, 45,X/Other Cell Line(S; With Abnormal 
Sex Chromosome; Q968 or Other Variants of Turner Syndrome; Q969 or Turner 
Syndrome, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408601 Diagnosis of karyotype 45,x This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Karyotype 45,X. Karyotype 45,X is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q96. 0

85408602 Diagnosis of karyotype 46,x iso or xq This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Karyotype 46,X iso or Xq. Karyotype 46,Xiso or Xq is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q96. 1

85408603 Diagnosis of karyotype 46,x with abnormal sex 
chromosome, except iso or xq

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Karyotype 46,X with abnormal sex chromosome, except 
iso or Xq. Karyotype 46,X with abnormal sex chromosome, exceptiso 
or Xq is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q96. 2
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85408604 Diagnosis of mosaicism, 45,x/46,xx or xy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mosaicism, 45,X/46,XX or XY. Mosaicism, 45,X/46,XX or 
XY is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q96. 3

Class 85408700 Diagnoses of peripheral sex chromosome abnormalities, female phenotype

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral sex 
chromosome abnormalities, female phenotype

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408701 Diagnosis of karyotype 47,xxx This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Karyotype 47,XXX. Karyotype 47,XXX is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q97. 0

85408702 Diagnosis of female with more than three x 
chromosomes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female with more than three X chromosomes. Female 
with more than three X chromosomes is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q97. 1

85408703 Diagnosis of mosaicism, lines with various numbers of 
x chromosomes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Mosaicism, lines with various numbers of X 
chromosomes. Mosaicism, lines with various numbers of X 
chromosomes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q97. 2

85408704 Diagnosis of female with 46,xy karyotype This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Female with 46,XY karyotype. Female with 46,XY 
karyotype is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q97. 3

Class 85408800 Diagnoses of peripheral sex chromosome abnormalities, male phenotype

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral sex 
chromosome abnormalities, male phenotype

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408801 Diagnosis of klinefelter syndrome karyotype 47,xxy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Klinefelter syndrome karyotype 47,XXY. Klinefelter 
syndrome karyotype 47,XXY is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q98. 0

85408802 Diagnosis of klinefelter syndrome, male with more than 
two x chromosomes

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Klinefelter syndrome, male with more than two X 
chromosomes. Klinefelter syndrome, male with more than two X 
chromosomes is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q98. 1
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85408803 Diagnosis of klinefelter syndrome, male with 46,xx 
karyotype

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Klinefelter syndrome, male with 46,XX karyotype. 
Klinefelter syndrome, male with 46,XX karyotype is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q98. 2

85408804 Diagnosis of karyotype 47,xyy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Karyotype 47,XYY. Karyotype 47,XYY is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q98. 5

85408805 Diagnosis of male with structurally abnormal sex 
chromosome

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Male with structurally abnormal sex chromosome. Male 
with structurally abnormal sex chromosome is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q98. 6

85408806 Diagnosis of male with sex chromosome mosaicism This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Male with sex chromosome mosaicism. Male with sex 
chromosome mosaicism is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q98. 7

Class 85408900 Diagnoses of peripheral chromosome abnormalities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
chromosome abnormalities

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85408901 Diagnosis of chimera 46,xx/46,xy This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Chimera 46,XX/46,XY.Chimera 46,XX/46,XY is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q99.0

85408902 Diagnosis of 46,xx true hermaphrodite This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of 46,XX true hermaphrodite.46,XX true hermaphrodite is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q99.1

85408903 Diagnosis of fragile x chromosome This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Fragile X chromosome. Fragile X chromosome is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q99.2
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Class 85409000 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of posterior segment of eye

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Posterior Segment of Eye.  Congenital Malformations of Posterior 
Segment of Eye is listed In The World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit 
Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations of 
Posterior Segment of Eye Children in its Four-Character Category: Q140 or Congenital 
Malformation of Vitreous Humour; Q141 or Congenital Malformation of Retina; Q142 or 
Congenital Malformation of Optic Disc; Q143 or Congenital Malformation of Choroid; Q148 
or Other Congenital Malformations of Posterior Segment of Eye; Q149 or Congenital 
Malformation of Posterior Segment of Eye, Unspecified CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS 
of POSTERIOR SEGMENT of EYE is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q14. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of POSTERIOR SEGMENT of EYE CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of 
VITREOUS HUMOR Q14.0), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of RETINA Q14.1), 
(CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of OPTIC DISC Q14.2), (CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATION of CHOROID Q14.3), (OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of 
POSTERIOR SEGMENT of EYE Q14.8), (CONGENITAL MALFORMATION of 
POSTERIOR SEGMENT of EYE, UNSP Q14.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85409001 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of vitreous 
humour

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of vitreous humour. Congenital 
malformation of vitreous humour is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q14. 0

85409002 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of retina This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of retina. Congenital 
malformation of retina is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q14. 1

85409003 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of optic disc This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of optic disc. Congenital 
malformation of optic disc is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q14. 2

85409004 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of choroid This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of choroid. Congenital 
malformation of choroid is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q14. 3

85409005 Diagnosis of congenital glaucoma This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital glaucoma. Congenital glaucoma is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q15. 0
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Class 85409100 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of ear causing impairment of hearing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Ear Causing Impairment of Hearing . Congenital Malformations of Ear 
Causing Impairment of Hearing  is listed In The World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three 
Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital Malformations 
of Ear Causing Impairment of Hearing Children in its Four-Character Category: Q160 or 
Congenital Absence of or Ear; Auricle; Q161 or Congenital Absence, Atresia and Stricture 
of Auditory Canal or External; Q162 or Absence of Eustachian Tube; Q163 or Congenital 
Malformation of Ear Ossicles; Q164 or Other Congenital Malformations of Middle Ear; 
Q165 or Congenital Malformation of Inner Ear; Q169 or Congenital Malformation of Ear 
Causing Impairment of Hearing, Unspecified

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85409101 Diagnosis of congenital absence of or ear  auricle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence of or ear auricle. Congenital absence 
of or ear auricle is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q16. 0

85409102 Diagnosis of congenital absence, atresia and stricture 
of auditory canal or external

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital absence, atresia and stricture of auditory 
canal or external. Congenital absence, atresia and stricture of auditory 
canal or external is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q16. 1

85409103 Diagnosis of absence of eustachian tube This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Absence of eustachian tube. Absence of eustachian tube 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q16. 2

85409104 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of ear ossicles This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of ear ossicles. Congenital 
malformation of ear ossicles is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q16. 3

85409105 Diagnosis of congenital malformation of inner ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Congenital malformation of inner ear. Congenital 
malformation of inner ear is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q16. 5

Class 85409200 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of ear

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of ear

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85409201 Diagnosis of accessory auricle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Accessory auricle. Accessory auricle is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q17. 0
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85409202 Diagnosis of macrotia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Macrotia. Macrotia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q17. 1

85409203 Diagnosis of microtia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Microtia. Microtia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q17. 2

85409204 Diagnosis of misplaced ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Misplaced ear. Misplaced ear is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q17. 4

85409205 Diagnosis of prominent ear This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Prominent ear. Prominent ear is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q17. 5

Class 85409300 Diagnoses of peripheral congenital malformations of face and neck

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a Diagnosis of peripheral 
congenital malformations of face and neck

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85409301 Diagnosis of sinus, fistula and cyst of branchial cleft This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Sinus, fistula and cyst of branchial cleft. Sinus, fistula and 
cyst of branchial cleft is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q18. 0

85409302 Diagnosis of preauricular sinus and cyst This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Preauricular sinus and cyst. Preauricular sinus and cyst 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q18. 1

85409303 Diagnosis of webbing of neck This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Webbing of neck. Webbing of neck is listed in the World 
Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q18. 3

85409304 Diagnosis of macrostomia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Macrostomia. Macrostomia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q18. 4

85409305 Diagnosis of microstomia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Microstomia. Microstomia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q18. 5
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85409306 Diagnosis of macrocheilia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Macrocheilia. Macrocheilia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q18. 6

85409307 Diagnosis of microcheilia This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Microcheilia. Microcheilia is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q18. 7

Class 85409400 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of cardiac chambers and connections

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Cardiac Chambers and Connections.  Congenital Malformations of 
Cardiac Chambers and Connections is listed In The World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or Icd-10 
as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also Has The Following Congenital 
Malformations of Cardiac Chambers and Connections Children in its Four-Character 
Category: Q200 or Common Arterial Trunk; Q201 or Double Outlet Right Ventricle; Q202 
or Double Outlet Left Ventricle; Q203 or Discordant Ventriculoarterial Connection; Q204 or 
Double Inlet Ventricle; Q205 or Discordant Atrioventricular Connection; Q206 or Isomerism 
of Atrial Appendages; Q208 or Other Congenital Malformations of Cardiac Chambers and 
Connections; Q209 or Congenital Malformation of Cardiac Chambers and Connections, 
Unspecified CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of CARDIAC CHAMBERS and 
CONNECTIONS is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid Services International 
Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) (Icd-10-CM) as a Three 
Digit Category under code Q20. ICD-10-CM also has the following CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of CARDIAC CHAMBERS and CONNECTIONS CHILDREN in its 
Four-Character or Five-Character Categories: (COMMON ARTERIAL TRUNK Q20.0), 
(DOUBLE OUTLET RIGHT VENTRICLE Q20.1), (DOUBLE OUTLET LEFT VENTRICLE 
Q20.2), (DISCORDANT VENTRICULOARTERIAL CONNECTION Q20.3), (DOUBLE 
INLET VENTRICLE Q20.4), (DISCORDANT ATRIOVENTRICULAR CONNECTION 
Q20.5), (ISOMERISM of ATRIAL APPENDAGES Q20.6), (OTH CONGENITAL MALFORM 
of CARDIAC CHAMBERS and CONNECTIONS Q20.8), (CONGENITAL MALFORM of 
CARDIAC CHAMBERS and CONNECTIONS, UNSP Q20.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85409401 Diagnosis of common arterial trunk This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Common arterial trunk. Common arterial trunk is listed in 
the World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q20. 0

85409402 Diagnosis of double outlet right ventricle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Double outlet right ventricle. Double outlet right ventricle 
is listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q20. 1

85409403 Diagnosis of double outlet left ventricle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Double outlet left ventricle. Double outlet left ventricle is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q20. 2
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85409404 Diagnosis of discordant ventriculoarterial connection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Discordant ventriculoarterial connection. Discordant 
ventriculoarterial connection is listed in the World Health 
Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under 
code Q20. 3

85409405 Diagnosis of double inlet ventricle This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Double inlet ventricle. Double inlet ventricle is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q20. 4

85409406 Diagnosis of discordant atrioventricular connection This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Discordant atrioventricular connection. Discordant 
atrioventricular connection is listed in the World Health Organization's 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q20. 5

85409407 Diagnosis of isomerism of atrial appendages This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Isomerism of atrial appendages. Isomerism of atrial 
appendages is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q20. 6

Class 85409500 Diagnoses of congenital malformations of cardiac septa

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a diagnosis of Congenital 
Malformations of Cardiac Septa.  Congenital Malformations of Cardiac Septa is listed In 
The World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 
Related Health Problems or Icd-10 as a Three Digit Category under code A00 Icd-10 Also 
Has The Following Congenital Malformations of Cardiac Septa Children in its Four-
Character Category: Q210 or Ventricular Septal Defect; Q211 or Atrial Septal Defect; 
Q212 or Atrioventricular Septal Defect; Q213 or Tetralogy of Fallot; Q214 or 
Aortopulmonary Septal Defect; Q218 or Other Congenital Malformations of Cardiac Septa; 
Q219 or Congenital Malformation of Cardiac Septum, Unspecified CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATIONS of CARDIAC SEPTA is listed in the Centers For Medicare & Medicaid 
Services International Classification Of Diseases Clinical Modification (Tenth Revision) 
(Icd-10-CM) as a Three Digit Category under code Q21. ICD-10-CM also has the following 
CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of CARDIAC SEPTA CHILDREN in its Four-Character 
or Five-Character Categories: (VENTRICULAR SEPTAL DEFECT Q21.0), (ATRIAL 
SEPTAL DEFECT Q21.1), (ATRIOVENTRICULAR SEPTAL DEFECT Q21.2), 
(TETRALOGY of FALLOT Q21.3), (AORTOPULMONARY SEPTAL DEFECT Q21.4), 
(OTHER CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS of CARDIAC SEPTA Q21.8), (CONGENITAL 
MALFORMATION of CARDIAC SEPTUM, UNSPECIFIED Q21.9).

Definition (if available)

Synonym

85409501 Diagnosis of ventricular septal defect This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Ventricular septal defect. Ventricular septal defect is 
listed in the World Health Organization's International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as 
a four digit category under code Q21. 0

85409502 Diagnosis of atrial septal defect This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrial septal defect. Atrial septal defect is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q21. 1
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85409503 Diagnosis of atrioventricular septal defect This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Atrioventricular septal defect. Atrioventricular septal 
defect is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q21. 2

85409504 Diagnosis of tetralogy of fallot This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Tetralogy of Fallot. Tetralogy of Fallot is listed in the 
World Health Organization's International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems or ICD-10 as a four digit 
category under code Q21. 3

85409505 Diagnosis of aortopulmonary septal defect This classification denotes the group of activities that yields a 
diagnosis of Aortopulmonary septal defect. Aortopulmonary septal 
defect is listed in the World Health Organization's International 
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems or 
ICD-10 as a four digit category under code Q21. 4

Segment 86000000 Education and Training Services

Family 86100000 Vocational training

Class 86101500 Agriculture and forestry and other natural resources training services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86101501 Agro industry vocational training 农产品加工职业培训, 

農產品加工職業培訓, 
Landbrugsindustri, 
erhvervsuddannelse, 
Beroepstraining voor agro 
industrie, Formation technique 
et professionnelle en agro-
industrie, Agrarindustrielle 
berufliche Ausbildung, 
Mezőgazdasági szakmunkás 
képzés, Formazione 
professionale agricoltura 
industriale, 農産業職業訓練, 
농업관련 산업직업훈련, 
Yrkesopplæring innen landbruk, 
Treinamento vocacional na agro-
industria, Formación profesional 
para la agroindustria, 
Yrkesutbildning inom 
livsmedelsindustrin
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86101502 Dairy industry vocational training 乳业职业的培训, 

乳業職業的培訓, 
Mejeriuddannelse, 
Beroepstraining voor 
zuivelindustrie, Formation 
technique et professionnelle en 
industrie laitière, Mölkerei 
berufliche Ausbildung, Tejipari 
szakmunkás képzés, 
Formazione professionale 
settore caseario, 
酪農業職業訓練, 
낙농산업직업훈련, 
Yrkesopplæring innen 
meieribransjen, Treinamento 
vocacional na indústria de 
laticínios, Formación profesional 
para la industria láctea, 
Yrkesutbildning inom 
mejeriindustrin

86101503 Meat industry vocational training 肉业职业培训, 肉業職業培訓, 

Levnedsmiddelerhvervsuddannel
se, Beroepstraining voor 
vleesverwerkende industrie, 
Formation technique et 
professionnelle en industrie de 
production et de transformation 
de la viande, Fleische Industrie 
berufliche Ausbildung, Húsipari 
szakmunkás képzés, 
Formazione professionale 
settore delle carni, 
食肉産業職業訓練, 축산관련 
산업직업훈련, Yrkesopplæring 
innen kjøttindustrien, 
Treinamento vocacional na 
indústria de carne, Formación 
profesional para la industria 
cárnica, Yrkesutbildning inom 
köttindustrin
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86101504 Agriculture vocational training services 农业职业培训服务, 

農業職業培訓服務, 
Landbrugserhvervsuddannelsestj
enester, Trainingsdiensten voor 
agrarische beroepen, Services 
de formation technique et 
professionnelle en agriculture, 
Landwirtschafts berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Mezőgazdasági szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale 
agricoltura, 
農業職業訓練サービス, 
농업직업훈련서비스, 
Yrkesopplæring innen jordbruk, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional em agricultura, 
Servicios de formación 
profesional agrícola, 
Yrkesutbildning inom jordbruk

86101505 Rural youth or farmers vocational training services 农村青年和农民职业培训服务, 

農村青年或農民職業培訓服務, 
Landbohøjskole, 
Beroepstrainingsdiensten voor 
plattelandsjeugd en boeren, 
Services de formation technique 
et professionnelle de la 
jeunesse rurale ou des fermiers, 
Ländliche Jugend oder Bauern 
berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Iparvidéki fiatalok, vagy 
mezőgazdasági munkások 
szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di 
formazione professionale per 
giovani in zone rurali o 
agricoltori, 
農家後継者の職業訓練サービス, 
벽지청년 또는 

농부직업훈련서비스, 
Yrkesopplæring av gårdbrukere 
og ungdom i utkanststrøk, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional de fazendeiros ou 
jovens ruralistas, Servicios de 
formación profesional para 
jóvenes rurales o granjeros, 
Yrkesutbildning för ungdomar på 
landsbygden eller för jordbrukare
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86101506 Forestry vocational training services 林业职业培训, 

林業職業培訓服務, 
Skovbrugsuddannelse, services, 
Beroeps trainings diensten voor 
de bosbouw, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en sylviculture, 
Forstwesen berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Erdészeti szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale beni 
forestali, 
林業関連職業訓練サービス, 
임업직업훈련서비스, 
Yrkesopplæring innen skogbruk, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional de silvicultura, 
Servicios de formación 
profesional forestal, 
Yrkesutbildning inom skogsbruk

86101507 Fishery vocational training services 渔业职业培训, 

漁業職業培訓服務, 
Fiskerierhvervsuddannelse, 
services, Beroeps trainings 
diensten voor de visserij, 
Services de formation technique 
et professionnelle en pêche, 
Fischerei berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Halászati szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale 
industria della pesca, 
漁業関連職業訓練サービス, 
어업직업훈련서비스, 
Yrkesopplæring innen fiskeri, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional de pesca, Servicios 
de formación profesional 
pesquera, Yrkesutbildning inom 
fiske
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86101508 Environmental vocational training services 环境职业培训, 

環境職業培訓服務, 
Environmental vocational 
training services, 
Beroepstrainings diensten voor 
het milieu, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en écologie, 
Umwelt berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Környezetvédelmi szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale 
ambientale, 
環境的職業訓練サービス, 
환경관련 직업훈련서비스, 
Yrkesopplæring innen miljøvern, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional ambiental, Servicios 
de formación profesional 
ambiental, Yrkesutbildning inom 
miljövård

86101509 Natural resources vocational training services 自然资源职业培训, 

自然資源職業培訓服務, Natural 
resources vocational training 
services, Beroeps trainings 
diensten voor natuurlijke 
hulpbronnen, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en ressources 
naturelles, Bodenschätze 
berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Természeti erőforrásokkal 
kapcsolatos szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale nel 
campo delle risorse naturali, 
天然資源関連職業訓練サービス, 
천연자원관련 직업훈련서비스, 

Yrkesopplæring innen 
naturressurser, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacional de 
recursos naturais, Servicios de 
formación profesional en 
recursos naturales, 
Yrkesutbildning inom 
användning av naturresurser

Class 86101600 Scientific vocational training services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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86101601 Computer vocational training services 计算机职业培训, 

電腦職業培訓服務, Computer 
vocational training services, 
Computer beroeps trainings 
diensten, Services de formation 
technique et professionnelle en 
informatique, Computer 
berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Számítógépes szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale nel 
campo del computer, 
コンピュータ関連職業訓練サービ
ス, 컴퓨터직업훈련서비스, 
Datastudier, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacional de 
computação, Servicios de 
formación profesional en 
informática, Yrkesutbildning 
inom dataområdet

86101602 Energy related vocational training services 能源相关职业培训服务, 

能源相關職業培訓服務, Energy 
related vocational training 
services, Beroeptrainings 
diensten voor energie, Services 
de formation technique et 
professionnelle en rapport avec 
l'énergie, Energie beziehende 
berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Energiaellátással kapcsolatos 
szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale 
connessi all'energia, 
エネルギー関連職業訓練サービス
, 에너지관련 직업훈련서비스, 

Energistudier, sServiços de 
treinamento vocacional 
relacionados a energia, 
Servicios de formación 
profesional relacionada con la 
energía, Energirelaterade 
yrkesutbildningar
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86101603 Chemistry vocational training services 化工职业培训, 

化工職業培訓服務, Chemistry 
vocational training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
scheikunde, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en chimie, 
Chemische berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Vegyipari szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale in 
campo chimico, 
化学関連職業訓練サービス, 
화학관련 직업훈련서비스, 
Kjemistudier, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacional de 
química, Servicios de 
formación  profesional  en 
química, Yrkesutbildning inom 
kemisektorn

86101604 Biology vocational training services 生物职业培训, 

生物職業培訓服務, Biology 
vocational training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
biologie, Services de formation 
technique et professionnelle en 
biologie, Biologie berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Biológiai szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale in 
campo biologico, 
生物学関連職業訓練サービス, 
생물학관련 직업훈련서비스, 
Biologistudier, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacional de 
biologia, Servicios de formación  
profesional en biología, 
Yrkesutbildning inom biologi
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86101605 Medical vocational training services 医生职业培训, 

醫療職業培訓服務, Medical 
vocational training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
medicijnen, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en médecine, 
Medizinische berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Egészségügyi szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale in 
campo medico, 
医学系職業訓練サービス, 
의료관련 직업훈련서비스, 
Medisinstudier, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacional médico, 
Servicios de formación  
profesional médica, 
Yrkesutbildning inom medicin

86101606 Electronics vocational training services 电子职业培训, 

電子職業培訓服務, Electronics 
vocational training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
elektronica, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en électronique, 
Elektronik berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Elektronikai szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale in 
campo elettronico, 
電子工学系職業訓練サービス, 
전자관련 직업훈련서비스, 
Elektro- og elektronikkstudier, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional de eletrônica, 
Servicios de formación 
profesional en electrónica, 
Yrkesutbildning inom elektronik
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86101607 Telecommunications vocational training services 无线电通讯职业培训, 

無線電通訊職業培訓服務, 
Telecommunications vocational 
training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
telecommunicaties, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en 
télécommunications, 
Telekommunikation berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Távközlési szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale nel 
campo delle telecomunicazioni, 
電気通信系職業訓練サービス, 
통신관련 직업훈련서비스, 

Telekommunikasjonsstudier, 
Serviços de treinamentos 
vocacionais de 
telecomunicações, Servicios de 
formación profesional en 
telecomunicaciones, 
Yrkesutbildning inom 
telekommunikationer

86101608 Hydraulics vocational training services 水力职业培训, 

水力職業培訓服務, Hydraulics 
vocational training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
hydraulica, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en hydraulique, 
Hydraulische berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Hidraulikai szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale nel 
campo dell'idraulica, 
水力学関連職業訓練サービス, 
수리학관련 직업훈련서비스, 
Hydraulikkstudier, Serviços de 
treinamentos vocacionais de 
hidráulica, Servicios de 
formación profesional en 
hidráulica, Yrkesutbildning inom 
hydraulik
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86101609 Industrial vocational training services 工业职业培训, 

工業職業培訓服務, Industrial 
vocational training services, 
Industriele beroeptrainings 
diensten, Services de formation 
technique et professionnelle 
industrielle, Industrielle 
berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Ipari szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale in 
campo industriale, 
工業系職業訓練サービス, 
산업관련 직업훈련서비스, 
Industrielle studier, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacionais 
industrial, Servicios de 
formación profesional industrial, 
Industriell yrkesutbildning

86101610 Engineering vocational training services 工程职业培训, 

工程職業培訓服務, Engineering 
vocational training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
ingenieurskunde, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en ingénierie, 
Maschinenbaukunst berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Technikusi szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale in 
campo ingegneristico, 
エンジニアリング系職業訓練サー
ビス, 엔지니어링관련 
직업훈련서비스, 
Ingeniørstuider, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacional de 
engenharia, Servicios de 
formación profesional en 
ingeniería, Yrkesutbildning inom 
maskinteknik

Class 86101700 Non scientific vocational training services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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86101701 Communications vocational training services 文化交流职业培训, 

文化交流職業培訓服務, 
Communications vocational 
training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
communicatieleer, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle en 
communication, Kommunikation 
berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Kommunikációs szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale nel 
campo delle comunicazioni, 
通信関連職業訓練サービス, 
커뮤니케이션관련 
직무교육서비스, 
Kommunikasjonsstudier, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional de comunicações, 
Servicios de formación 
profesional en comunicaciones, 
Yrkesutbildning inom 
kommunikation

86101702 Tourism related training 旅游业相关的培训, 

旅遊業相關培訓, Tourism related 
training, Toerisme training, 
Formation en rapport avec le 
tourisme, Tourismus 
beziehende Ausbildung, 
Idegenforgalommal kapcsolatos 
képzés, Formazione connessa 
al turismo, 旅行関連研修, 

여행관련 직업훈련, Studier 

innen turisme, Turismo 
relacionado ao aprendizado, 
Capacitación relacionada con el 
turismo, Turismrelaterad 
utbildning
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86101703 Library or documentation training 图书馆和文件管理培训, 

圖書館或文件管理培訓, Library 
or documentation training, 
Bibliotheek of documentatie 
training, Formation de 
documentaliste ou de 
bibliothécaire, Bibliothek oder 
Dokumentation Ausbildung, 
Könyvtári és dokumentációs 
képzés, Formazione per 
personale biblioteche o servizi di 
documentazione, 
図書館学または文書研修, 도서관 
또는 서류관련 직업훈련, 
Bibliotekarstudier, Biblioteca ou 
treinamento de documentação, 
Capacitación sobre bibliotecas o 
documentación, Biblioteks- eller 
dokumentationsutbildning

86101704 Procurement or supply chain training 采购和供应链培训, 

採購或供應鏈培訓, Procurement 
or supply chain training, 
Verwerving of aanvoerketen 
training, Formation sur la 
constitution des stocks ou les 
chaînes d'approvisionnement, 
Kauf oder Lieferungs 
Ausbildung, Beszerzési és 
ellátási lánci képzés, 
Formazione per personale 
addetto agli acquisti o alla 
catena di fornitura, 
調達またはsuppliesチェーン研修,
 조달 또는 공급사슬훈련, 
Innkjøps- eller logistikkstudier, 
Obtenção ou treinamento de 
cadeia de provisão, 
Capacitación sobre cadenas de 
aprovisionamiento o suministro, 
Utbildning avseende inköp eller 
leveranskedja

86101705 Clerical training 办事员培训, 辦事員培訓, Clerical 

training, Secretaresse opleiding, 
Formation de bureau, Büro 
Ausbildung, Irodai képzés, 
Formazione personale 
impiegatizio, 事務職研修, 

서기직훈련, Kontoropplæring, 
Treinamento clerical, 
Capacitación administrativa, 
Kontorsutbildning
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86101706 Health assistance vocational training services 卫生助理职业培训, 

衛生助理職業培訓服務, Health 
assistance vocational training 
services, Beroeptrainings 
diensten voor artsassistenten, 
Services de formation technique 
et professionnelle d'auxiliaire 
médical, Gesundheitsassistenz 
berufliche 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Egészségügyi kisegítő 
személyzet szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale per 
personale dell'assistenza 
sanitaria, 
医療補佐職業訓練サービス, 
건강보조직업훈련서비스, 
Helsepleiestudier, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacional de 
assistência de saúde, Servicios 
de formación profesional en 
asistencia sanitaria, 
Yrkesutbildning, hälsovård

86101707 Personal care vocational training services 个人护理职业培训, 

個人護理職業培訓服務, Personal 
care vocational training 
services, Beroeptrainings 
diensten persoonlijke zorg, 
Services de formation technique 
et professionnelle aux soins 
personnels, Persönliche Pflege 
Ausbildungsdienstleistungen, 
Személyi gondozói szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale per 
personale dell'assistenza 
infermieristica, 
介護職業訓練サービス, 
개인의료직업훈련서비스, 
Studier innen personlig pleie, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional de cuidados, 
Servicios de formación 
profesional sobre cuidado 
personal, Yrkesutbildning, 
personlig omvårdnad
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86101708 Literacy services 扫盲服务, 識字服務, Literacy 
services, Alfabetiserings 
diensten, Services 
d'alphabétisation, Buchwissens 
Dienstleistungen, Írás-olvasási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
alfabetizzazione, 
識字能力サービス, 
문자해득력서비스, Lese- og 
skriveopplæring, Serviços de 
alfabetização, Servicios de 
alfabetización, Läs- och 
skrivkunnighetstjänster

86101709 Safety training services 安全培训, 安全培訓服務, Safety 
training services, 
Veiligheidtrainings diensten, 
Services de formation à la 
sécurité, Sicherheitstraining, 
Biztonságtechnikai képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione nel campo della 
sicurezza, 安全訓練サービス, 

안전훈련서비스, Sikkerhetskurs, 
Serviços de treinamento de 
segurança, Servicios de 
capacitación en seguridad, 
Säkerhetsövningar

86101710 Teacher training services 教师培训, 教師培訓服務, 
Teacher training services, 
Onderwijzertrainings diensten, 
Services de formation de 
professeurs, Lehrerausbildung, 
Tanárképzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di formazione per 
insegnanti, 教師研修サービス, 
교사훈련서비스, 
Lærerutdanning, Serviços de 
treinamentos de professores, 
Servicios de formación 
pedagógica, Lärarutbildning
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86101711 Fire fighting training services 防火培训服务, 消防培訓服務, 
Fire fighting training services, 
Brandweertrainings diensten, 
Services de formation anti-
incendie, Ausbildung - 
Feuerbekämpfung, Tűzoltó 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione per vigili del 
fuoco, 消防訓練サービス, 
소방훈련서비스, 
Brannvernskoler, Serviços de 
treinamento de combate a 
incêndios, Servicios de 
capacitación sobre la lucha 
contra incendios, 
Brandskyddsutbildning

86101712 Handcrafts vocational training services 手工艺职业培训, 

手工藝職業培訓服務, Handcrafts 
vocational training services, 
Ambachtelijke beroeptrainings 
diensten, Services de formation 
technique et professionnelle en 
artisanat, Berufsausbildung - 
Kunstgewerbe, Kézimunka 
készítő szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale per 
artigiani, 
手工業職業訓練サービス, 
수세공직업훈련서비스, 
Yrkesopplæring innen håndverk, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional de artesanatos, 
Servicios de formación 
profesional en artesanías, 
Yrkesutbildning inom hantverk

86101713 Law vocational training services 法律职业培训, 

法律職業培訓服務, Law 
vocational training services, 
Rechtskundige beroeptrainings 
diensten, Services de formation 
technique et professionnelle en 
droit, Berufsausbildung - Jura, 
Jogi területen dolgozó 
szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale in 
campo legale, 
法律職業訓練サービス, 법률관련 

직업훈련서비스, Jusstudier, 
Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional da lei, Servicios de 
formación profesional en 
derecho, Yrkesutbildning inom 
juridik
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86101714 Law enforcement vocational training services 执法职业培训, 

執法職業培訓服務, Law 
enforcement vocational training 
services, Rechtsafdwinging 
beroeptrainings diensten, 
Services de formation technique 
et professionnelle en application 
de la loi, Berufsausbildung - 
Polizeiwesen, Rendvédelmi 
szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale per 
autorità giudiziaria, 
法執行職業訓練サービス, 
법집행직업훈련서비스, Studier 
innen håndhevelse av lov og 
orden, Serviços de treinamento 
vocacional da execução da lei, 
Servicios de formación 
profesional  en ejecución de la 
ley, Yrkesutbildning inom 
upprätthållande av lag och 
ordning

86101715 Road or rail transportation vocational training services 道路和铁路运输职业培训, 

道路或鐵路運輸職業培訓服務, 
Road or rail transportation 
vocational training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
weg of spoorverveoer, Services 
de formation technique et 
professionnelle au transport par 
route ou par rail, 
Berufsausbildung - Straßen-
/Schienentransport, Közúti és 
vasúti szállítmányozási 
szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale nel 
campo del trasporto su strada o 
ferrovia, 
陸上または鉄道輸送職業訓練サー
ビス, 도로 또는 
철도운송직업훈련서비스, 
Studier innen vei- eller 
jernbanetransport, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacionais para 
transportes rodoviários ou 
ferroviários, Servicios de 
formación profesional en 
transporte por carretera o 
ferrocarril, Yrkesutbildning inom 
väg- eller järnvägstransporter
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86101716 Shipping vocational training services 运输职业培训, 

運輸職業培訓服務, Shipping 
vocational training services, 
Beroeptrainings diensten voor 
de scheepvaart, Services de 
formation technique et 
professionnelle à l'expédition, 
Berufsausbildung - 
Versandwesen, Hajózási 
szakmunkás képzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
formazione professionale per 
addetti alle spedizioni, 
海運職業訓練サービス, 
해운직업훈련서비스, 
Shippingstudier, Serviço de 
treinamento vocacional de 
transportes, Servicios de 
formación profesional en 
transporte marítimo, 
Yrkesutbildning inom skeppsfart

86101717 Marketing professional training service Training in new segmentation and positioning trends and new trends.

Class 86101800 In service training and manpower development

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86101801 Bank or finance sector manpower development 银行和财政部门人力开发, 

銀行或財政部門人力開發, Bank 
or finance sector manpower 
development, 
Personeelsontwikkeling in bank 
of financiele sector, Formation 
continue du secteur de la 
banque ou de la finance, Bank 
oder Finanzsektor 
Menschenkrafttenentwicklung, 
Bank, vagy pénzügyi szektor 
munkaerő fejlesztés, Sviluppo 
potenziale umano settore 
bancario o finanziario, 
銀行または金融部門人材開発, 
은행 또는 금융분야 
인적자원개발, Etterutdanning 
for ansatte i bank- og 
finansnæringen, 
Desenvolvimento de força do 
setor financeiro ou bancário, 
Formación de recursos 
humanos para el sector 
bancario o financiero, 
Personalutveckling bank- eller 
finanssektorn
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86101802 Re training or refreshing training services 再教育和知识更新, 

再教育或知識更新服務, Re 
training or refreshing training 
services, Herhalingtrainings 
diensten, Services de re-
apprentissage ou de recyclage, 
Wiederausbildung und 
Wiederholungskurse, Átképzési 
és továbbképzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
riqualificazione o di 
riformazione, 
再訓練または向上のための訓練サ
ービス, 재교육훈련서비스, 
Opplærings- og 
oppfriskningskurs, Serviços de 
reciclagem ou atualização, 
Servicios de capacitación en 
readiestramiento o repaso, 
Omskolning eller 
repetitionsutbildning

86101803 Vocational rehabilitation services 职业更新服务, 再就業服務, 

Vocational rehabilitation 
services, Beroeprahabilitatie 
diensten, Services de 
réadaptation technique et 
professionnelle, Beruflische 
Rehabilitierungsdienstleistungen,
 Szakmunkás képzési 
rehabilitációs szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di riabilitazione 
vocazionale, 
職業上リハビリテーションサービ
ス, 직업재활서비스, 

Rehabiliteringstjenester, 
Serviços de reabilitação 
vocacional, Servicios de 
rehabilitación vocacional , 
Yrkesrehabilitering
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86101804 Commercial sector manpower development 商业部门人力开发, 

商業部門人力開發, Commercial 
sector manpower development, 
Personeelsontwikkeling in de 
commerciele sector, Formation 
continue du secteur 
commercial, Kommerzielle 
Sektor 
Menschenkrafttenentwicklung, 
Kereskedelmi ágazati munkaerő 
fejlesztés, Sviluppo potenziale 
umano settore commerciale, 
商業部門人材開発, 상업분야 
인적자원개발, Etterutdanning 
for ansatte i handelsnæringen, 
Desenvolvimento de força do 
setor comercial, Formación de 
recursos humanos para el 
sector  comercial, 
Personalutveckling inom 
handelssektorn

86101805 Industrial sector manpower development 工业部门人力开发, 

工業部門人力開發, Industrial 
sector manpower development, 
Personeelsontwikkeling in de 
industriele sector, Formation 
continue du secteur industriel, 
Industrielle Sektor 
Menschenkrafttenentwicklung, 
Ipari ágazati munkaerő 
fejlesztés, Sviluppo potenziale 
umano settore industriale, 
工業部門人材開発　　　, 
공업분야 인적자원개발, 

Etterutdanning for ansatte i 
industrien, Desenvolvimento de 
força do setor industrial, 
Formación de recursos 
humanos para el sector  
industrial, Personalutveckling 
inom industrisektorn
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86101806 Health sector manpower development 健康部门人力开发, 

衛生部門人力開發, Health sector 
manpower development, 
Personeelsontwikkeling in de 
gezondheids sector, Formation 
continue du secteur des soins 
médicaux, Gesundsheit Sektor 
Menschenkrafttenentwicklung, 
Egészségügyi ágazati munkaerő 
fejlesztés, Sviluppo potenziale 
umano settore della sanità, 
健康医療部門人材開発, 건강분야 
인적자원개발, Etterutdanning 
for ansatte i helsesektoren, 
Desenvolvimento da força do 
setor de saúde, Formación de 
recursos humanos para el 
sector de la salud, 
Personalutveckling inom 
hälsovårdssektorn

86101807 Management sector manpower development 管理部门人力开发, 

管理部門人力開發, Management 
sector manpower development, 
Personeelsontwikkeling in de 
management sector, Formation 
continue du secteur de la 
gestion, Management Sektor 
Menschenkrafttenentwicklung, 
Igazgatási ágazati munkaerő 
fejlesztés, Sviluppo potenziale 
umano settore della gestione, 
経営管理部門人材開発, 경영분야 
인적자원개발, Etterutdanning 

for ledere, Desenvolvimento da 
força do setor de administração, 
Formación de recursos 
humanos para el sector de 
gestión, Personalutveckling 
inom företagsledning
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86101808 Public sector manpower development services 公共部门人力开发, 

公共部門人力開發, Public sector 
manpower development 
services, 
Personeelsontwikkeling in de 
openbare sector, Services de 
formation continue du secteur 
public, Oeffentlische Sektor 
Menschenkrafttenentwicklung, 
Közigazgatási munkaerő 
fejlesztés, Servizi di sviluppo 
potenziale umano settore 
pubblico, 
公共部門人材開発サービス, 
공공분야 인적자원개발서비스, 
Etterutdanning for ansatte i 
offentlig sektor, Serviços de 
desenvolvimento do setor 
público, Servicios de formación 
de recursos humanos para el 
sector  público, 
Personalutveckling inom den 
offentliga sektorn

86101809 Merchant marine vocational training services 商船职业培训, 

商船職業培訓服務, Merchant 
marine vocational training 
services, Beroeptrainings 
diensten voor de handelsvloot, 
Services de formation technique 
et professionnelle de la marine 
marchande, Berufsausbildung - 
Handelsmarine, Kereskedelmi 
hajózási tengerész szakmunkás 
képzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di formazione professionale per 
marittimi, 
商船職業訓練サービス, 
무역분야직업훈련서비스, 
Opplæringstjenester for ansatte 
i handelsflåten, Serviços de 
treinamento vocacional da 
marinha mercante, Servicios de 
formación profesional de la 
marina mercante, 
Yrkesutbildning inom 
handelsflottan

86101810 Personnel skills training 人材スキル訓練, 인력 기술 훈련, 
Capacitación en habilidades 
personales, Utbildning för 
personalutveckling

Personnel skills training

Family 86110000 Alternative educational systems
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Class 86111500 Distance learning services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86111501 Distance learning guidance services 远程教学指导, 

遙距教學指導服務, Distance 
learning guidance services, 
Leren op afstand gids diensten, 
Services d'orientation scolaire 
pour l'enseignement à distance, 
Fern Lernungsdienstleistungen, 
Távtanulást segítő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
orientamento per 
apprendimento a distanza, 
遠隔学習ガイダンスサービス, 
원거리학습지도서비스, 
Rådgivningstjenester for 
fjernundervisning, Serviços de 
orientação de ensino a 
distância, Servicios de 
orientación para el aprendizaje 
a distancia, Rådgivning vid 
distansundervisning

86111502 Distance teaching services 远程授课, 遙距授課服務, 
Distance teaching services, 
Onderwijzen op afstand 
diensten, Services 
d'enseignement à distance, 
Fern Lernungsdienstleistungen, 
Távoktatási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi didattici a distanza, 
遠隔指導サービス, 
원거리교수서비스, 
Fjernundervisning, Serviços de 
ensino a distância, Servicios de 
enseñanza a distancia, 
Distansundervisning
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86111503 Certificated distance learning services 正规远程教学, 

認可遙距教學服務, Certificated 
distance learning services, 
Diensten voor leren op afstand 
voor getuigschriften, Services 
d'enseignement à distance 
sanctionné par un diplôme, 
Anerkannte Fern 
Lernungsdienstleistungen, 
Képesítést adó távtanulási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
apprendimento a distanza 
riconosciuti ufficialmente, 
認可遠隔学習サービス, 
유자격원거리 학습서비스, 
Godkjente 
fjernundervisningsprogrammer, 
Serviços de aprendizado a 
longa distância com 
certificação, Servicios de 
aprendizaje diplomado a 
distancia, Distansundervisning, 
certifierad

86111504 Non certificated distance learning services 非正规远距教学, 

非認可遙距教學服務, Non 
certificated distance learning 
services, Diensten voor leren op 
afstand zonder getuigschriften, 
Services d'enseignement à 
distance non sanctionné par un 
diplôme, Nicht-zertifizierte 
Fernstudiengänge, Képesítést 
nem adó távtanulási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
apprendimento a distanza non 
riconosciuti ufficialmente, 
無認可遠隔学習サービス, 
무자격원거리 학습서비스, Ikke-
godkjente 
fjernundervisningsprogrammer, 
Serviços de aprendizado a 
longa distância sem 
certificação, Servicios de 
aprendizaje no diplomado a 
distancia, Distansundervisning, 
ej certifierad
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86111505 Distance learning assessment services 远距教学评估, 遙距教學評估, 
Distance learning assessment 
services, Leren op afstand 
beoordelings diensten, Services 
d'évaluation de l'enseignement 
à distance, Fernstudium - 
Prüfungsbewertung, Távtanulást 
értékelő szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di valutazione apprendimento a 
distanza, 遠隔学習評価サービス, 

원거리학습평가서비스, 
Vurderingstjenester for 
fjernundervisningsprogrammer, 
Serviços de aprendizado a 
distância, Servicios de 
evaluación del aprendizaje a 
distancia, Utvärdering av 
distansundervisning

Class 86111600 Adult education

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86111601 Evening courses 夜校, 夜校, Evening courses, 
Avondopleidingen, Cours du 
soir, Abendkurse, Esti 
tanfolyamok, Corsi serali, 
夜間コース, 야간강좌, 

Kveldskurs, Cursos noturnos, 
Cursos nocturnos, Kvällskurser

86111602 Part time adult education services 业余时间成人教育, 

業餘時間成人教育服務, Part time 
adult education services, 
Deeltijd volwassen onderwijs 
diensten, Services 
d’enseignement pour adultes à 
mi-temps, Teilzeit 
Erwachsenenbildungsdienstleist
ungen, Részidős felnőtt oktatási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi didattici 
per adulti a part-time, 
定時制社会人教育サービス, 
비상근성인교육서비스, 

Deltidsundervisning, Serviços 
de meio período de educação 
de adultos, Servicios de 
educación de tiempo parcial 
para adultos, Vuxenutbildning 
på deltid
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86111603 Parent education 父母教育, 父母教育, Parent 
education, Ouder educatie, 
Formation des parents, 
Elternbildung, Szülők oktatása, 
Attività didattiche per genitori, 
親の教育, 부모교육, 

Foreldreundervisning, Educação 
de pais, Educación para padres, 
Föräldrautbildning

86111604 Employee education 职员教育, 職員教育, Employee 

Education, Werknemer 
educatie, Formation des 
employés, Arbeitnehmerbildung, 
Alkalmazottak oktatása, Attività 
didattiche per impiegati, 
社員教育, 피고용 인교육, 
Undervisning for ansatte, 
Educação de empregado, 
Educación para empleados, 
Personalutbildning

Class 86111700 Language schooling

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86111701 Conversational foreign language instruction 外语会话指导, 外語會話指導, 
Conversational foreign language 
instruction, Conversatie 
vreemde taal instruktie, 
Enseignement par la 
conversation courante de 
langues étrangères, 
Unterhaltungs 
Fremdspracheanweisungen, 
Beszédfejlesztő idegennyelv 
oktatás, Studio conversazione in 
lingue straniere, 
外国語会話指導, 
외국어회화교육, Grunnleggende 
språkutdannelse, Curso de 
conversação de língua 
estrangeira, Enseñanza de 
idiomas extranjeros basada en 
la conversación, Utbildning i 
konversation på främmande 
språk
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86111702 Foreign language immersion instruction 外国语入门教育, 外國入門指導, 
Foreign language immersion 
instruction, Vreemde taal 
verdieping instruktie, 
Enseignement par immersion de 
langues étrangères, 
Fremdsprache 
Versenkungsbelehrungen, 
Intenzív idegen nyelv oktatás, 
Studio immersione completa in 
lingue straniere, 
外国語集中指導, 
외국어집중교육, Videregående 
språkutdannelse, Curso de 
imersão em uma língua 
estrangeira, Enseñanza de 
idiomas extranjeros por 
inmersión, Intensivutbildning i 
främmande språk

Class 86111800 Educational exchanges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86111801 Educational exchanges between universities 大学间教育交流, 大學教育交流, 
Educational exchanges between 
universities, Educatieve 
uitwisseling tussen 
universiteiten, Echanges 
pédagogiques entre universités, 
Pädagogische Austauschen 
zwischen Universitäten, Oktatási 
csereprogramok egyetemek 
között, Scambi di esperienze 
didattiche tra università, 
大学間の交換留学, 
대학간교환교육, 
Utvekslingsprogrammer mellom 
universiteter, Intercâmbios 
educacionais entre 
universidades, Intercambios 
educativos entre universidades, 
Utbildningsutbyte mellan 
universitet
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86111802 Educational exchanges between schools 中小学教育交流, 學校教育交流, 
Educational exchanges between 
schools, Educatieve uitwisseling 
tussen scholen, Echanges 
pédagogiques entre écoles, 
Pädagogische Austauschen 
zwischen Schulen, Oktatási 
csereprogramok iskolák között, 
Scambi di esperienze didattiche 
tra scuole, 学校間の交換留学, 

학교간교환교육, 
Utvekslingsprogrammer mellom 
skoler, Intercâmbios 
educacionais entre escolas, 
Intercambios educativos entre 
escuelas, Utbildningsutbyte 
mellan skolor

Family 86120000 Educational institutions

Class 86121500 Elementary and secondary schools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86121501 Pre school educational services 学前教育服务, 學前教育服務, 
Pre school educational services, 
Pre school educatieve diensten, 
Services pédagogiques d’école 
maternelle, Kindergarten 
Dienstleistungen, Iskolát 
megelőző oktatási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi didattici 
prescolastici, 
就学前教育サービス, 
취학전교육서비스, Førskoler, 
Serviços educacionais da pré-
escola, Servicios educativos 
preescolares, Förskoleutbildning
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86121502 Religious elementary or secondary schools 教会小学和中学, 

教會小學或中學, Religious 
elementary or secondary 
schools, Religieuze basis en 
middelbare scholen, Ecoles 
primaires ou secondaires de 
l'enseignement confessionnel, 
Religöse Grund und 
Mittelschulen, Vallási általános, 
vagy középiskolák, Scuole 
religiose elementari o 
secondarie, 
宗教系小学校または中学校, 
종교계초등 또는 중고등학교, 
Religiøse grunn- eller 
videregående skoler, Escolas 
religiosas primárias e 
secundárias, Escuelas 
religiosas de educación primaria 
o secundaria, Religiösa grund- 
och gymnasieskolor

86121503 Private elementary or secondary schools 私立小学和中学, 

私立小學或中學, Private 
elementary or secondary 
schools, Particuliere basis en 
middelbare scholen, Ecoles 
primaires ou secondaires de 
l'enseignement privé, Private 
Grund und Mittelschulen, 
Magántulajdonú általános, vagy 
középiskolák, Scuole private 
elementari o secondarie, 
私立小学校または中学校, 
사립초등 또는 중고등학교, 

Private grunn- eller 
videregående skoler, Escolas 
particulares primárias e 
secundárias, Escuelas privadas 
de educación primaria o 
secundaria, Privata grund- och 
gymnasieskolor
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86121504 Public elementary or secondary schools 公立小学和中学, 服務, Public 
elementary or secondary 
schools, Openbare basis en 
middelbare scholen, Ecoles 
primaires ou secondaires de 
l'enseignement public, 
Oeffentlische Grund und 
Mittelschulen, Állami általános, 
vagy középiskolák, Scuole 
pubbliche elementari o 
secondarie, 
公立小学校または中学校, 
공립초등 또는 중고등학교, 
Offentlige grunn- eller 
videregående skoler, Escolas 
públicas primárias e 
secundárias, Escuelas públicas 
de educación primaria o 
secundaria, Allmänna grund- 
och gymnasieskolor

Class 86121600 Junior colleges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86121601 Community colleges 社区学院, 社區學院, Community 
colleges, Gezindten 
kandidaatsopleidingen, Centres 
universitaires (de premier cycle), 
Gemeinschafts College, 
Társadalmi főiskolák, Istituti 
universitari comunitari, 
コミュニティカレッジ, 
지역전문대학, Allmennfaglige 
studieretninger, Faculdades de 
comunidade, Universidades 
(colleges) comunitarias de dos 
años, Allmänna colleges

86121602 Technical institutes 技术学校, 技術機構, Technical 
institutes, Technische instituten, 
Instituts universitaires de 
technologie, Technische 
Hochschulen, Műszaki 
főiskolák, Istituti tecnici, 
理工系大学, 기술학교, Tekniske 
studieretninger, Institutos 
técnicos, Institutos técnicos, 
Tekniska högskolor

Class 86121700 University and colleges

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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86121701 Undergraduate programs 本科生教育, 畢業生計劃, 
Undergraduate programs, 
Kandidaatsprogramma's, 
Programmes pour étudiants de 
licence, Studentprogramme, 
Egyetemi hallgatói programok, 
Programmi per studenti 
universitari, 学部過程, 학부과정, 
Bachelor-studier, Programas de 
estudantes universitários, 
Programas de pregrado, 
Universitetsprogram

86121702 Postgraduate programs 研究生教育, 研究生計劃, 
Postgraduate programs, 
Doktoraalprogramma's, 
Programmes pour étudiants de 
troisième cycle universitaire, 
Programmen für 
Forschungsarbeiter nach 
Abschluß des Studiums, 
Posztgraduális programok, 
Programmi post-laurea, 
大学院過程, 대학원과정, Master-

studier, Programas de pós-
graduação, Programas de 
posgrado, Doktorandprograms

Class 86121800 Professional schools

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86121802 Theological seminaries 神学学校, 神學學校, Theological 
seminaries, Theologische 
seminari, Séminaires 
théologiques, Theologiesche 
Seminare, Teológiai 
szemináriumok, Seminari 
teologici, 神学校, 신학대학, 
Teologiske skoler, Seminários 
teológicos, Seminarios 
teológicos, Teologiska 
seminarier

86121803 Technical professional schools 技术职业学校, 技術職業學校, 
Technical professional schools, 
Technische beroepsscsholen, 
Écoles professionnelles 
techniques, Technische 
Beruflische Schulen, Műszaki 
szakiskolák, Scuole 
professionali tecniche, 
工業専門学校, 기술전문학교, 

Tekniske yrkesskoler, Escolas 
técnicas profissionais, Escuelas 
profesionales técnicas, 
Tekniska yrkesskolor
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86121804 Non technical professional schools 非技术职业学校, 

非技術職業學校, Non technical 
professional schools, Niet 
technische beroepsscholen, 
Écoles professionnelles non 
techniques, Untechnische 
Beruflische Schulen, Nem 
műszaki szakiskolák, Scuole 
professionali non tecniche, 
非工業系専門学校, 
비기술전문학교, Ikke-tekniske 
yrkesskoler, Escola 
profissionais não-técnica, 
Escuelas profesionales no 
técnicas, Yrkesskolor för ej 
tekniska utbildningar

Family 86130000 Specialized educational services

Class 86131500 Fine arts

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86131501 Theater studies 戏院学习, 戲院學習, Theater 

studies, Theaterstudies, Études 
théâtrales, Theaterstudien, 
Színművészeti tanulmányok, 
Scuole di teatro, 舞台芸術, 

영화공부, Teaterskoler, Estudos 
de teatro, Estudios de teatro, 
Teaterutbildningar

86131502 Painting 画画, 畫畫, Painting, 

Kunstschilderen, Peinture, 
Kunst, Festészet, Pittura, 絵画, 
회화교육, Maling, Pintura, 
Pintura, Måleri

86131503 Sculpture 雕刻, 雕刻, Sculpture, 

Beeldhouwen, Sculpture, 
Plastik, Szobrászat, Scultura, 
彫刻, 조소교육, Billedhugging, 
Escultura, Esculturas, 
Skulptering

86131504 Media studies 媒体研究, 媒體研究, Media 
studies, Mediastudies, Etudes 
de communication, Medien 
Studien, Média tanulmányok, 
Scuole sui mezzi di 
comunicazione, メディア, 
매체공부, Mediestudier, 
Estudos de mídia, Estudios de 
medios de comunicación, 
Mediautbildning
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Class 86131600 Music and drama

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86131601 Music schools 音乐学校, 音樂學校, Music 
schools, Muziekscholen, 
Conservatoires de musique, 
Musikschulen, Zenei iskolák, 
Scuole musicale, 音楽学校, 
음악학교, Musikkskoler, Escolas 
de música, Escuelas de música, 
Musikskolor

86131602 Dance education 舞蹈教育, 舞蹈教育, Dance 
education, Dansopleidingen, 
Ecoles de danse, 
Tanzausbildung, Tánctanítás, 
Scuole di danza, 舞踏, 무용 
교육, Danseundervisning, 
Educação de dança, Educación 
en baile, Dansutbildning

86131603 Drama studies 戏剧研究, 戲劇研究, Drama 
studies, Toneelstudies, Etudes 
des arts dramatiques, 
Theaterstudien, Drámaírási 
tanulmányok, Scuole di 
recitazione, 演劇, 연극공부, 

Dramastudier, Estudos teatrais, 
Estudios de arte dramático, 
Dramautbildning

Class 86131700 Driving and flying and sailing

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86131701 Vehicle driving schools services 机动车驾驶学校服务, 

車輛駕駛學校服務, Vehicle 
driving schools services, 
Rijschool diensten, Services 
d'écoles de conduite de 
véhicules, Wagenfahren 
Schuledienstleistungen, 
Járművezetési iskola 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
autoscuole, 自動車教習所, 운전 

학교서비스, Kjøreskoler, 

Serviços de auto-escolas, 
Servicios de escuelas de 
enseñanza automovilística, 
Körskolor
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86131702 Flight school services 飞行学校, 航空學校服務, Flight 
school services, Vliegschool 
diensten, Services d'école de 
pilotage, 
Flugschuledienstleistungen, 
Repülésoktatási iskola 
szolgáltatások, Servizi scuole di 
volo, 航空学校, 항공 학교서비스, 
Flyskoler, Serviços de escolas 
de vôo, Servicios de escuelas 
de aviación, Flygskolor

86131703 Yachting or boating school services 游艇和划船学校, 

遊艇或划船學校服務, Yachting or 
boating school services, Jacht 
en bootschool diensten, 
Services d'écoles de yachting 
ou de canotage, Segelsport 
oder Bootfahrendienste, 
Vitorlázási, vagy csónakvezetési 
iskola szolgáltatások, Servizi 
scuole di sport della vela o di 
canottaggio, 
ヨットまたはボートスクール, 

요트 또는 보트 학교서비스, 

Båtførerskoler, Serviços de 
escolas de iatismo e escolas de 
vela, Servicios de escuelas 
náuticas de yates y veleros, 
Seglings- och båtskolor

Class 86131800 Military education

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86131801 Service academies 军事院校, 服務學院, Service 

academies, Militaire academia, 
Ecoles militaires, 
Betriebsakademien, 
Szolgáltatási szakiskolák, 
Accademie di servizio, 兵学校, 
사관학교, Forsvarsskoler, 
Serviços acadêmicos, 
Academias de servicio, 
Militärskolor

86131802 Pilot schools 军事飞行学校, 飛行學校, Pilot 

schools, Pilotenscholen, Ecoles 
de pilotes, Pilot Schulen, Pilóta 
iskolák, Scuole di aviazione, 
パイロットスクール, 항공학교, 

Pilotskoler, Escolas de 
pilotagem, Escuelas de pilotos, 
Pilotskolor
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86131803 Military police training 军事警察培训, 軍事警員培訓, 
Military police training, Militaire 
politie opleiding, Formation de 
policier militaire, Militärische 
Polizei Ausbildung, 
Katonapolitikai oktatás, 
Addestramento polizia militare, 
憲兵訓練, 헌병교육, 
Militærpolitiopplæring, 
Treinamento de polícia militar, 
Formación de policía militar, 
Militärpolisutbildning

86131804 War college 作战学院, 習戰學院, War 
college, Oorlog academie, 
Ecoles militaires supérieures, 
Militärhochschule, Katonai 
főiskolák, Accademia militare, 
士官学校, 전쟁학교, Krigsskoler, 

Faculdade de guerra, Escuela 
de guerra, Försvarshögskola

Class 86131900 Schools for people with disabilities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86131901 Primary schooling services for people with disabilities 残疾人小学, 殘疾人小學, Primary 
schooling services for people 
with disabilities, Basisscholen 
voor gehandicapten, Services 
d'instruction primaire pour 
personnes souffrant d'un 
handicap, Grundschule Dienste 
für die Körperbehinderten, 
Alapfokú iskolai szolgáltatások 
rokkantak számára, Servizi 
scolastici primari per disabili, 
養護学校小学部, 장애자초등 
학교서비스, 
Grunnskoleutdanning for 
funksjonshemmede, Serviços 
de instrução primária para 
pessoas deficientes, Servicios 
de escolarización primaria para 
personas discapacitadas, 
Grundskoletjänster för 
handikappade personer
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86131902 Secondary schooling services for people with 
disabilities

残疾人中学, 殘疾人中學, 
Secondary schooling services 
for people with disabilities, 
Middelbare scholen voor 
gehandicapten, Services 
d'instruction secondaire pour 
personnes souffrant d'un 
handicap, Mittelschulen für die 
Körperbehinderten, Középfokú 
iskolai szolgáltatások rokkantak 
számára, Servizi scolastici 
secondari per disabili, 
養護学校中学部, 장애자중고등 
학교서비스, Videregående 
utdannelse for 
funksjonshemmede, Serviços 
de instrução secundária para 
pessoas deficientes, Servicios 
de escolarización secundaria 
para personas discapacitadas, 
Gymnasieskolstjänster för 
handikappade personer

86131903 Specialized schools for people with disabilities 残疾人专业学校, 

殘疾人專業學校, Specialized 
schools for people with 
disabilities, Gespecialiseerde 
scholen voor gehandicapten, 
Ecoles spécialisées pour 
personnes souffrant d'un 
handicap, Spezialisierte Schulen 
für die Körperbehinderten, 
Szakosodott iskolák rokkantak 
számára, Scuole specializzate 
per disabili, 特別養護学校, 

장애자특수학교, Spesialskoler 

for funksjonshemmede, Escolas 
especializadas para pessoas 
deficientes, Escuelas 
especializadas para personas 
discapacitadas, Specialskolor 
för handikappade personer
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86131904 Specialized rehabilitation services for people with 
disabilities

残疾人康复专业学校, 

殘疾人康復專業服務, 
Specialized rehabilitation 
services for people with 
disabilities, Gespecialiseerde 
rehabilitatie diensten voor 
gehandicapten, Services 
spécialisés de rééducation pour 
personnes souffrant d'un 
handicap, Spezialisierte 
Rehabiltionsdienste für die 
Körperbehinderten, Szakosodott 
rehabilitációs szolgáltatások 
rokkantak számára, Servizi di 
riabilitazione specializzati per 
disabili, 
身障者のための特別リハビリテー
ションサービス, 
장애자특수사회복귀서비스, 
Spesialiserte 
rehabiliteringstjenester for 
funksjonshemmede, Serviços 
especiais de reabilitação para 
deficientes, Servicios de 
rehabilitación especializados 
para personas discapacitadas, 
Speciella rehabiliteringstjänster 
för handikappade personer

Class 86132000 Management education and training services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Educational and training services intended to improve management capabilities and 
effectiveness for executives, managers and other leadership positions in public and private 
sector organizations of all kinds.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86132001 Executive coaching service エグゼクティブ・コーチング・サ
ービス/管理職研修, 경영자코칭 
서비스, Servicio de 
entrenamiento (coaching) 
ejecutivo,

Service provided to executives to improve their interaction with the 
public, increase the effectiveness of their communication and 
speaking abilities. Involves coaching, counseling and mentoring.

Class 86132100 Training planning, facilitation and delivery services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Consultancy services related to planning training sessions and materials and facilitating 
training sessions.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86132101 Training facilitation service トレーニング促進サービス,Consultancy services related to planning training sessions and 
materials and facilitating training sessions.

86132102 Training planning and development consultancy service トレーニング計画および開発コン
サルタントサービス,

Consultancy services related to planning training sessions and 
materials and facilitating training sessions.

Class 86132200 Educational support services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Range of services designed to assist and supplement existing educational programs.Definition (if available)

Synonym

86132201 Training workshop service Training or workshop for skills enhancement and development
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86132202 Field trip service Service provided for various field trips outside of schools

Family 86140000 Educational facilities

Class 86141500 Educational guidance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86141501 Educational advisory services 教育咨询服务, 教育諮詢服務, 
Educational advisory services, 
Educatieve adviesdiensten, 
Services consultatifs pour 
l'enseignement, Ausbildungs 
Ratdienste, Oktatási 
tanácsadási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di consulenza didattica, 
教育相談サービス, 교육 
자문서비스, 
Utdanningsrådgivning, Serviços 
de aconselhamento 
educacional, Servicios de 
asesorías educativas , 
Utbildningsrådgivning

86141502 Universities cooperation guidance services 大学合作指导服务, 

大學合作指導服務, Universities 
cooperation guidance services, 
Universitaire samenwerking 
bestuursdiensten, Services 
d'orientation scolaire pour la 
coopération entre universités, 
Universität Zusammenarbeit 
Orientierungsdienste, 
Egyetemek közötti 
együttműködést segítő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
orientamento per la 
cooperazione tra le università, 
大学提携案内サービス, 
대학협동지도서비스, Veiledning 
om universitetssamarbeid, 
Serviços de cooperação de 
universidades, Servicios de 
orientación para la cooperación  
universitaria, Gemensam 
vägledning för universitet
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86141503 Study abroad advisory services 留学咨询服务, 留學諮詢服務, 
Study abroad advisory services, 
Adviesdiensten voor studeren in 
het buitenland, Services 
d'orientation scolaire pour les 
études à l'étranger, Ratdienste 
für Auslandsstudie, Külföldi 
oktatási tanácsadási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
consulenza didattica per studi 
all'estero, 
海外留学相談サービス, 유학 
자문서비스, 
Rådgivningstjenester for 
utenlandsstudier, Serviços de 
aconselhamento de estudos no 
exterior, Servicios de asesoría 
para estudios en el extranjero, 
Rådgivning för studier utomlands

86141504 Tuition reimbursement programs Tuition reimbursement 
programs, Programmes de 
remboursement des frais 
scolaires, 
Unterrichtsersatzprogramme, 
Tandíj visszatérítési programok, 
授業料償還プログラム, 
교육비상환프로그램, Program

Costs related to reimbursement programs for the cost of certain 
academic fees

Class 86141600 Students organizations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86141601 Students hobby clubs 学生爱好俱乐部, 

學生愛好俱樂部, Students hobby 
clubs, Studenten hobbyclubs, 
Clubs d'agrément pour 
étudiants, Schüler Hobbykeulen, 
Egyetemista hobbi klubbok, 
Circoli ricreativi studenteschi, 
サークル, 취미동호회학생조직, 
Fritidsklubber for studenter, 
Clubes de passatempo 
estudantil, Clubes de ocio para 
estudiantes, 
Studenthobbyföreningar
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86141602 Students unions 学生会, 學生會, Students 
unions, Studentenverenigingen, 
Associations d'étudiants, 
Schüler Vereinigungen, 
Egyetemista szervezetek, 
Associazioni sindacali 
studentesche, 学友会, 
학생조직연합, 
Studentorganisasjoner, Uniões 
de estudantes, Sindicatos de 
estudiantes, Studentkårer

86141603 Students travelling organizations 学生旅行组织, 學生旅行組織, 

Students travelling 
organizations, Studneten 
reisorganisaties, Organisations 
de voyages pour étudiants, 
Schüler Reiseorganisationen, 
Egyetemista utazási 
szervezetek, Organizzazioni 
turistiche per studenti, 旅行団体, 
여행학생조직, Organisasjoner 
for studentreiser, Organizações 
de intercâmbios de estudantes, 
Organizaciones para viajes de 
estudiantes, Organisationer för 
studentresor

Class 86141700 Educational technology

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

86141701 Language laboratories 语音室, 語音室, Language 
laboratories, Talenlaboratoria, 
Laboratoires de langue, 
Sprachlabor, 
Nyelvlaboratóriumok, Laboratori 
linguistici, ランゲージラボ, 

어학연구소, Språklaboratorier, 
Laboratórios de idioma, 
Laboratorios de idiomas, 
Språklaboratorier

86141702 Audio visual technology 视听技术, 視聽技術, Audio visual 

technology, Audiovisuele 
technologie, Technologie 
audiovisuelle, Audio Visuelle 
Technologie, Audiovizuális 
technológia, Tecnologie 
audiovisive, 視聴覚技術, 
시청각공학, Audiovisuelle 
teknologier, Tecnologia 
audiovisual, Tecnología 
audiovisual, Audiovisuell teknik
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86141703 Computer programmed instruction 计算机程序指令, 電腦程式指令, 
Computer programmed 
instruction, Instruktie via 
computerprogramma's, 
Enseignement assisté par 
ordinateur, Computer 
programmierte Anweisungen, 
Számítógéppel segített oktatás, 
Istruzione programmata 
mediante computer, 
コンピュータで組まれた指導, 
컴퓨터지원교육, 
Dataprogrammerte 
instruksjoner, Instrução de 
programa de computação, 
Instrucción programada asistida 
por computador, 
Datorprogrammerad utbildning

86141704 Library or documentation services 图书馆和文件服务, 
圖書館或文書服務, Library or 
documentation services, 
Bibliotheek of documentatie 
diensten, Services de 
documentation ou de 
bibliothèque, Bibliothek oder 
Dokumentationsdienstleistungen
, Könyvtári, vagy dokumentációs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi per 
bibliotecari o addetti alla 
documentazione, 
図書館または文書サービス, 
도서관 또는 문서서비스, 
Biblioteks- eller 
dokumentasjonstjenester, 
Biblioteca ou serviços de 
documentação, Servicios de 
biblioteca o documentación, 
Biblioteks- eller 
dokumentationstjänster

Segment 90000000 Travel and Food and Lodging and Entertainment Services

Family 90100000 Restaurants and catering

Class 90101500 Eating and drinking establishments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90101501 Restaurants 餐厅, 餐廳, Restauranter, 

Restaurants, Restaurants, 
Restaurants, Maratáshoz való 
tűk, Ristoranti, レストラン, 

레스토랑, Restauranter, 
Restaurantes, Restaurantes, 
Restauranger
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90101502 Bars 酒吧, 酒吧, Barer, Bars, Bars, 
Bars, Nyomdafesték adalékok, 
Bar, バー, 바, Barer, Bares, 
Bares, Barer

90101503 Fast food establishments 快餐店, 快餐店, Fast food 

establishments, Fast food 
gelegenheden, Établissement 
de restauration rapide, Imbisse, 
Nyomdafestékek és rajztinták, 
Fast food, ファーストフード店, 
패스트푸드점, Fast food, 
Estabelecimentos de fast food, 
Establecimientos de comida 
rápida, Snabbmatställen

90101504 On street food vendors 街道小吃贩, 街頭小吃販, On 
street food vendors, 
Voedselverkopers op straat, 
Marchand de nourriture sur rue, 
Essenverkäufer auf der Strasse, 
Víz alapú plakát festékek, 
Chioschi per la vendita di cibi, 
屋台, 노상식품판매자, 
Gatebaserte matvareselgere, 
Vendedores de rua de comida, 
Vendedores callejeros de 
alimentos, Gatustånd för mat

Class 90101600 Banquet and catering services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90101601 Banquet facilities 宴会设备, 宴會設備, 

Banquetfaciliteter, Banket 
faciliteiten, Installations pour 
banquets, 
GastmahlMöglichkeiten, Bankett 
szervezők, Servizi banchetti, 
バンケット施設, 연회시설, 
Bankettutstyr, Instalações de 
banquete, Instalaciones para 
banquetes, Festlokaler

90101602 Party tent services 聚会帐篷, 聚會帳篷服務, 

Festtelte, Feesttent diensten, 
Services de tentes pour fêtes et 
réceptions, Part 
Zeltdienstleistungen, 
Rendezvényhez 
sátorszolgáltatás, Servizi 
padiglione per party, 
パーティテントサービス, 
사교회천막서비스, 
Selskapstelttjenester, Serviços 
de barraca de festa, Servicios 
de carpas para fiestas, Tjänster 
för festtält
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90101603 Catering services 饮食业, 餐飲服務, Catering 
services, Provianderings 
diensten, Services de traiteurs, 
Lebensmittelversorgungsdienstle
istungen, Vendéglátási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
approvviggionamento, 
ケータリングサービス, 
단체급식서비스, 
Cateringtjenester, Serviços de 
fornecimento de comida, 
Servicios de cáterin, 
Cateringtjänster

90101604 Construction or work site catering services 建筑和工作餐, 

建築或工作食堂服務, 
Cateringservices ved bygge- og 
arbejdspladser, Provianderings 
diensten voor constructie of 
werkplaats diensten, Services 
de restauration en entreprise ou 
sur chantier, Bau oder Bauplatz 
Lebensmittelversorgungsdienstle
istungen, Építkezési, vagy 
munkahelyi közétkeztetési 
szolgáltatás, Servizi di 
approvviggionamento in cantieri 
edili o di lavoro in genere, 
建築現場または職場ケータリング
サービス, 건설 또는 

작업현장요리조달서비스, 
Cateringstjenester for bedrifter, 
serviços de alimentação em 
contruções ou locais de 
trabalho, Servicios de cáterin en 
la obra o lugar de trabajo, 
Cateringtjänster för bygg- eller 
arbetsplatser

90101605 Food service for transportation operators 交通オペレーター用フードサービ
ス,

Class 90101700 Cafeteria services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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90101701 On site cafeteria management 有座位自助餐厅管理, 

有座位自助餐廳管理, On site 
cafeteria management, 
Cafetaria management ter 
plekke, Gestion de cafétéria sur 
site, Am Platz 
Selbstbedienungsrestaurant 
Management, Helyszíni büfé 
szolgáltatás, Gestione di tavola 
calda sul posto, 
オンサイトカフェテリア運営, 
이동음식점, Kantinedrift på 
stedet, Administração de 
lanchonete local, Administración 
de cafeterías al pie de obra, 
Cafeteriaverksamhet

Class 90101800 Carryout and takeaway services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90101801 Professionally prepared carryout meals 专业外卖餐, 專業外賣餐, Mad ud 

af huset, tilberedt af 
professionelle, Professioneel 
voorbereide 
meeneemmaaltijden, 
Restauration à emporter 
préparés par des 
professionnels, Professionell 
zubereitete Mitnahmegerichte, 
Szakszerűen elkészített 
kiszállítandó készételek, Pasti 
trasportati a domicilio preparati 
in modo professionale, 弁当類, 

사전준비휴대가능음식, 
Profesjonelle ferdigmattjenester, 
Alimentos preparados por 
profissionais, Comidas para 
llevar preparadas 
profesionalmente, Professionellt 
tillagad mat för avhämtning

90101802 Delivered meals services 递送餐服务, 送餐服務, 

Madudbringning services, 
Maaltijd[thuis]bezorgdiensten, 
Services de restauration livrés à 
domicile, Gelieferte 
Essendienste, Meleg étel 
házhoz szállítási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi pasti a domicilio, 
飲食品宅配サービス, 음식 

배달서비스, Tjenester for 
levering av mat, Serviços de 
entrega de comida, Servicios de 
comidas a domicilio, Tjänster för 
leverans av färdiglagad mat
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Class 90101900 Food and beverage equipment rental or leasing and maintenance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Commercial food preparation and dispensing equipment rental, leasing or maintenance 
services

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90101901 Coffee machine and grinder rental and maintenance 
service

コーヒーメーカーおよびミルのレ
ンタルおよび保守サービス,

Rental and maintenance of expresso coffee machines and coffee 
grinders, for use in office or commercial environments

90101902 Coffee or hot drink vending machine rental and 
maintenance service

コーヒーまたはホットドリンク販
売機レンタルおよび保守サービス
,

Rental and maintenance of vending machines dispensing coffee, tea, 
hot chocolate, soup, or other beverages.

90101903 Stove rental service Service provides for rental of modern stoves powered by gas (natural, 
propane, butane)

90101904 Microwave oven rental service Covers rental of a kitchen appliance used to heat food. that functions 
through generation of electromagnetic waves.

90101905 Blender rental service Covers rental of an appliance containing an electric motor, which 
powers blades rotating and milling meals.

90101906 Confetti machine rental service Involves rental of a machine that produces confetti with compressed 
air force. It can store approximately 2 kg of confetti.

90101907 Tavola rental service Involves rental of a specialized metallic linear furniture used for self 
service of diverse foods.

90101908 Propane gas balloon rental service Service involving rental of a metallic balloon containing propane gas 
which is highly inflammable, low toxicity, used in diverse home, 
industrial, and restaurant kitchens

Family 90110000 Hotels and lodging and meeting facilities

Class 90111500 Hotels and motels and inns

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90111501 Hotels 旅馆, 酒店, Hoteller, Hotels, 

Hôtels, Hotel, Hotelek, Alberghi, 
ホテル, 호텔, Hoteller, Hotéis, 

Hoteles, Hotell

90111502 Lodges or resorts 小屋和渡假胜地, 

小屋或渡假勝地, Hytter eller 
resorts, Pensions en 
vakantieoorden, Gîtes ou lieux 
de séjour ou de vacances, 
Forsthäuser oder 
Versammlungsorten, Házikók 
vagy nyaralóhelyek, Villette o 
luoghi di villeggiatura o vacanza, 
ロッジまたはリゾート, 여관 
또는 리조트, Moteller, hotéis e 

resorts, Posadas o centros 
turísticos, Sportstugor eller 
rekreationsanläggningar
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90111503 Bed and breakfast inns 提供住宿和早餐旅馆, 

提供住宿和早餐旅館, Bed and 
breakfast, Bed en ontbijt 
herbergen, Chambres avec petit 
déjeuner, Schlaf und 
Frühstücksgasthöfe, Fogadói 
szoba reggelivel, Pensioni 
camera e prima colazione, 
朝食付き簡易旅館, 여관, 
Vertshus og gjestgiverier, 
Hospedarias e pensões, 
Hospedajes de cama y 
desayuno, Värdshus med bed 
and breakfast

90111504 Cottage rental services 小屋出租, 小屋出租服務, Leje af 
hytter, Diensten voor het huren 
van [vakantie]huisjes, Services 
de location de villas, Häuschen 
Mietedienstleistungen, Nyaraló 
bérlési szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
noleggio villini, 
コテージ貸し切りサービス, 
별장임대서비스, Hytteutleie, 
Serviços de aluguel de chalé, 
Servicios de alquiler de 
cabañas, Stuguthyrningstjänster

Class 90111600 Meeting facilities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90111601 Conference centers 会议中心, 會議中心, 
Konferencecentre, 
Conferentiecentra, Centres de 
conférences, konferenz 
Zentrum, 
Konferenciaközpontok, Centri 
per conferenze, 
コンファレンスセンター, 
회의센터, Konferansesentre, 
Centros de conferência, Centros 
de conferencias, 
Konferenscenter
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90111602 Videoconferencing facilities 视频会议设备, 視頻會議設備, 
Videokonferencefaciliteter, 
Videoconferentie faciliteiten, 
Installations de 
vidéoconférence, 
Videokonferenz Möglichkeiten, 
Videokonferencia 
létesítmények, Strutture per 
videoconferenza, 
テレビ会議設備, 
텔레비전회의시설, 
Videokonferanselokaler, 
Instalações de video-
conferência, Instalaciones para 
videoconferencias, 
Videokonferensutrustning

90111603 Meeting or banquet rooms 会议和宴会住宿, 會議或宴會房, 

Møde- og selskabslokaler, 
Vergader of banket zalen, 
Locaux pour banquets ou 
réunions, Sitzungs- oder 
Bankettraum, Tanács, vagy 
bankett terem szolgáltatások, 
Sale per riunioni o per banchetti, 
会議またはバンケットルーム, 
회합 또는 연회실, Møte- eller 

bankettlokaler, Salões de 
banquete ou conferência, Salas 
de reuniones o banquetes, 
Lokaler för möten eller fester

90111604 Marquees Marquees, Tantes, Festzelt, 
Nagyméretű sátrak / táblák, 
看板, 대형천막, Møtetelt, 

Marquesinas, Stora tält

Class 90111700 Camping and wilderness facilities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90111701 Campsites 露营地, 露營地, 

Campingpladser, Campings, 
Terrains de camping, Zeltpläze, 
Kempingek, Campeggi, 
キャンプ場, 야영지, 

Campingplasser, Áreas de 
acampamento, Campin, 
Campingplatser
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90111702 Government owned parks 国有公园, 國家擁有公園, Parker, 
offentlige, Staatsparken, Parcs 
nationaux, Regierungs gehörige 
Parks, Állami tulajdonú parkok, 
Parchi di proprietà del governo, 
公営公園, 국영공원, Offentlige 

parkeringsplasser, Parques 
governamentais, Parques 
nacionales, Statliga parker

90111703 Recreational vehicle campsite facilities 旅行车野营设施, 

旅行車露營地設備, Recreational 
vehicle campsite facilities, 
Recreatieve voertuig camping 
faciliteiten, Installations de 
camping pour véhicule de 
caravaning, Unterhaltungs 
Wagen Zeltplätze 
Einrichtungen, Kemping 
lakókocsik, Strutture campeggi 
veicoli per tempo libero, 
リクリエーショナルビークルキャ
ンプ場施設, 
레크리에이션차야영지시설, 
Campingvognområder, 
Instalações em área de 
acampamento de veículo 
recreativos, Instalaciones de 
campin para vehículos 
recreativos, Campingplatser 
med anläggningar för husvagnar

Class 90111800 Hotel rooms

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90111801 Single room 单人房, 單人房, Enkeltværelser, 

Chambre simple, Einzelzimmer, 
Egyágyas szoba, シングル, 

싱글룸, Enkeltrom, Quarto 
simples, Habitación sencilla, 
Enkelrum

90111802 Double room 双人房, 雙人房, 

Dobbeltværelser, Chambre 
double, Doppelzimmer, 
Kétágyas szoba, ダブル, 
더블룸, Dobbeltrom, Quarto 
duplo, Habitación doble, 
Dubbelrum

90111803 Suite 套房, 套房, Suiter, Suite, Suite, 
Lakosztály, スイート, 스위트룸, 
Suiter, Apartamento, Suite, 
Sviter
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Class 90111900 Specialized accommodation services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90111901 Worker worksite room or unit accommodation service 労働者作業部屋または宿泊ユニッ
トサービス,

90111902 Student residential room or unit accommodation service 学生寮部屋または宿泊ユニットサ
ービス,

Family 90120000 Travel facilitation

Class 90121500 Travel agents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90121501 Tour arrangement services 游览安排服务, 遊覽安排服務, 

Turarrangører, Toer 
arrangementen diensten, 
Services d'organisation de 
voyages, Reise 
Anordnungsdienstleistungen, 
Utazásszervező szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di organizzazione 
viaggio, 旅行手配サービス, 
여행준비, Turarrangører, 
Serviços de organização de 
excursão, Servicios de 
organización de excursiones, 
Turarrangörer

90121502 Travel agencies 旅行社, 旅行社, Rejsebureauer, 
Reisbureaus, Agences de 
voyages, Reise Büro, Utazási 
ügynökségek, Agenzie di 
viaggio, 旅行代理店, 여행사, 

Reisebyråer, Agências de 
viagens, Agencias de viajes, 
Resebyråer

90121503 Chartering services 特许服务, 特許服務, Chartering 
services, Chartering diensten, 
Services d'affrètement, 
Privilegien Dienstleistungen, 
Járműbérlési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di noleggio, 
チャーターサービス, 
전세서비스, Chartertjenester, 
Serviços de despachante, 
Servicios de fletamento, 
Chartertjänster

Class 90121600 Travel document assistance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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90121601 Passport services 旅游护照服务, 旅遊護照服務, 
Ydelser vedr. pas, 
Paspoortdiensten, Services de 
passeports, Reisepass 
Dienstleistungen, Útlevél 
intézési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
passaporto, 
パスポートサービス, 
여권서비스, Passtjenester, 
Serviços de passaporte, 
Servicios de pasaportes, 
Passtjänster

90121602 Visa or auxiliary document services 签证和相关证件, 

簽證或相關證件服務, Ydelser 
vedr. visa og supplerende 
dokumenter, Services pour les 
visas ou pour les documents 
auxiliaires, Visa oder ähnliche 
Dokumente Dienste, Útlevél, 
vagy kiegészítő okmány intézési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi visti o 
documenti ausiliari, 
査証または補助文書サービス, 
비자 또는 보조서류서비스, 
Tjenester for visa- eller 
tilleggsdokumenter, Serviços 
para auxílio de documentos ou 
vistos, Servicios de visas o de 
documentos complementarios, 
Visumtjänster eller hjälp med 
visumrelaterade dokument

90121603 Passenger ticket verification service 旅客切符照合システム, 승객 표 

확인 서비스, Servicio de 

verificación de tiquetes de 
pasajeros, Tjänster avseende 
verifiering av passagerarbiljetter

Businesses that provide verification of passenger identities at security 
checkpoints

Class 90121700 Guides and interpreters

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90121701 Area or tour guides 定点和随行导游, 

地方或隨行導遊, Område- eller 
tur guider, Lokale of reisgidsen, 
Guides régionaux ou 
accompagnateurs de voyages, 
Rahmen oder Tourführer, Helyi, 
vagy körutazási idegenvezetők, 
Guide locali o turistiche, 
地域またはツアーガイド, 지역 
또는 여행안내원, Område- eller 

turguider, Guias de excursão, 
Guías locales o de excursiones, 
Områdes- eller turguider
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90121702 Interpreters 翻译, 傳譯員, Tolke, Tolken, 
Interprètes, Dolmetscher, 
Tolmácsok, Interpreti, 通訳, 
통역원, Tolker, Intérpretes, 
Intérpretes, Tolkar

Class 90121800 Emergency travel assistance services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Travel services required outside normal scheduling guidelinesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

90121801 Emergency travel agent assistance 緊急旅行エージェント支援, 긴급 
여행사 지원, Asistencia de las 
agencias de viaje para 
emergencias, Hjälp av 
reseombud vid nödsituation

Urgent travel agent service ourtside of normal business hours and/or 
leadtimes

Family 90130000 Performing arts

Class 90131500 Live performances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90131501 Theatrical performances or plays 戏剧表演和演出, 

戲劇表演或演出, 
Teaterforestillinger eller spil, 
Theater uitvoeringen of 
toneelstukken, Spectacles ou 
pièces de théâtre, Theater 
Aufführungen oder Dramen, 
Színházi előadások és játékok, 
Performance teatrali o 
commedie, 演劇および芝居, 

극장공연 또는 연극, 

Teaterforestillinger, 
Performances teatrais ou jogos, 
Actuaciones u obras teatrales, 
Teaterföreställningar eller pjäser

90131502 Dance performances 舞蹈表演, 舞蹈表演, 

Danseforestillinger, 
Dansuitvoeringen, Spectacles 
de danse, Tanzaufführungen, 
Táncelőadások, Balletti, 舞踏, 

무용 공연, Danseforestillinger, 

Performances de dança, 
Actuaciones de danza, 
Dansföreställningar

90131503 Opera 歌剧, 歌劇, Opera, Opera, 

Opéras, Oper, Opera, Opera, 
オペラ, 오페라, Opera, Ópera, 

Ópera, Opera
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90131504 Concerts 音乐会, 音樂會, Koncerter, 
Concerten, Concerts, 
Konzerten, Koncertek, Concerti, 
コンサート, 음악회, Konserter, 
Concertos, Conciertos, 
Konserter

Class 90131600 Taped or motion picture performances

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90131601 Motion pictures 电影, 電影, Spillefilm, 
Speelfilms, Films de cinéma, 
Filmen, Mozik, Immagini 
dinamiche, 映画, 영화, 
Spillefilmer, Filmes, Películas 
cinematográficas, Spelfilmer

90131602 Videotaped entertainment 录像, 娛樂錄影, 

Videounderholdning, 
Amusement op videoband, 
Spectacles sur bande vidéo, Auf 
Video kopierte Unterhaltung, 
Videóra felvett szórakózás, 
Intrattenimento su 
videocassetta, ビデオ映画, 

비디오 테이프상영물, 

Videounderholdning, 
Entretenimento de vídeo, 
Entretenimiento grabado en 
video, Inspelad underhållning

90131603 Cinema distribution service 映画配給サービス, 영화배급업, 
Servicio de distribución de cine, 
Biodistributionstjänst

Family 90140000 Commercial sports

Class 90141500 Professional sporting events

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90141501 League play 团体表演, 團體表演, Spilforbund, 

Divisie spel, Matches de 
championnat, Ligaspiele, Liga 
játékok, Partite di campionato, 
リーグプレイ, 리그경기, 

Turneringer, Jogos de liga, 
Juego de liga, Ligaspel
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90141502 Competitive events 竞赛, 競賽, Competitive events, 
Wedstrijd evenementen, 
Compétitions, Konkurrenzfähige 
Vernastaltungen, Versenyek, 
Manifestazioni competitive, 
競技イベント, 대항경기, 

Konkurranser, Eventos 
competitivos, Eventos 
competitivos, 
Tävlingsevenemang

90141503 Exhibitions 展览, 展覽, Udstillinger, 

Tentoonstellingen, 
Démonstrations, Ausstellungen, 
Kiállítások, Mostre, 
エキシビション, 시범경기, 

Utstillinger, Exposições, 
Exposiciones, Utställningar

Class 90141600 Sports event promotion and sponsorship

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90141601 Company sponsored professional sports events 公司赞助的职业运动比赛, 

公司贊助的職業運動比賽, 
Professionelle 
sportsbegivenheder, 
firmasponseret, Beroepsvoetbal 
evenementen door bedrijfleven 
gefinancierd, Événements 
sportifs professionnels 
sponsorisés par des 
entreprises, Firmen förderte 
berufliche Sporveranstaltungen, 
Cég által szponzorált profi 
sportrendezvények, 
Manifestazioni sportive 
professionisti che sponsorizzate 
da società, 
企業後援プロスポーツイベント, 
회사후원프로스포츠행사, 
Firmasponsede profesjonelle 
sportsarrangementer, 
Companhia patrocinadora de 
eventos de esporte profissional, 
Eventos deportivos 
profesionales patrocinados por 
empresas, Företagssponsrade 
professionella sportevenemang
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90141602 Company sponsored amateur sports events 公司赞助的业余运动比赛, 

公司贊助的業餘運動比賽, 
Amatør sportsbegivenheder, 
firmasponseret, Amateur 
sportevenementen door 
bedrijfsleven gefinancierd, 
Événements sportifs amateurs 
sponsorisés par des 
entreprises, Firmen förderte 
Berufssport Veranstaltungen, 
Cég által szponzorált amatőr 
sportrendezvények, 
Manifestazioni sportive 
dilettantistiche sponsorizzate da 
società, 
企業後援アマチュアスポーツイベ
ント, 
회사후원아마추어스포츠행사, 
Firmasponsede 
sportsarrangementer for 
amatører, Companhia 
patrocinadora de eventos de 
esporte amador, Eventos 
deportivos aficionados 
patrocinados por empresas, 
Företagssponsrade 
sportevenemang på amatörnivå

90141603 Sporting event promotion services 赛事宣传, 運動賽事推廣服務, 
Sporting event promotion 
services, Promotiediensten voor 
sportevenementen, Services de 
promotion d'événements 
sportifs, Sportveranstaltung 
Förderungsdienste, 
Sportrendezvény támogatási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
promozione manifestazioni 
sportive, 
スポーツイベントプロモーション
サービス, 
스포츠행사촉진서비스, 
Salgsfremmende 
sportsarrangementer, Serviços  
de promoção de eventos 
esportivos, Servicios de 
promoción de eventos 
deportivos, 
Marknadsföringstjänster för 
sportevenemang

Class 90141700 Amateur and recreational sports

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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90141701 Youth competitive sports leagues 青年比赛运动协会, 

青年競爭運動同盟, Youth 
competitive sports leagues, 
Jeugd wedstrijd sportbonden, 
Championnats de sports de 
compétition pour la jeunesse, 
Jugend konkurrenzfähige 
Sportliga, Ifjúsági versenysport 
szövetségek, Campionati 
sportivi agonistici per giovani, 
青少年競技リーグ, 청소년대항 

스포츠리그, 
Barneidrettsturneringer, Ligas 
de esportes competitivos 
juvenis, Ligas deportivas 
juveniles de competencias , 
Sport med ligaspel för ungdomar

90141702 Adult sports leagues 成人运动联盟, 成人運動同盟, 

Sportsforbund for voksne, 
Volwassenen sportbonden, 
Championnats sportifs pour 
adultes, Erwachsenen Sportliga, 
Felnőtt sportszövetségek, 
Campionati sportivi per adulti, 
成人スポーツリーグ, 
성인스포츠리그, Voksenidrett, 

Ligas de esportes para adultos, 
Ligas deportivas de adultos, 
Sport med ligaspel för vuxna

90141703 Youth sports 青年运动会, 青年運動, 
Ungdomssport, Jeugdsporten, 
Sports pour la jeunesse, Jugend 
Sport, Ifjúsági sportok, Sport per 
giovani, 青少年スポーツ, 
청소년스포츠, Barneidrett, Jogo 
esportivos de jovens, Deportes 
juveniles, Ungdomssport

Family 90150000 Entertainment services

Class 90151500 Tourist attractions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90151501 Museums 博物馆, 博物館, Museer, Musea, 
Musées, Museum, Múzeumok, 
Musei, 博物館・美術館, 박물관, 
Museer, Museus, Museos, 
Museer
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90151502 Historical or cultural sites 历史和文化遗址, 

歷史或文化遺址, Historiske og 
kulturelle steder, Historische en 
culturele plaatsen, Sites 
culturels ou historiques, 
Historische oder kulturelle 
Plätzen, Történelmi és kulturális 
helyek, Località di interesse 
storico o culturale, 
歴史または文化的サイト, 역사 

또는 문화유적, Historiske eller 

kulturelle severdigheter, Locais 
históricos ou culturais, Lugares 
históricos o culturales, 
Historiska eller kulturella platser

90151503 Zoological gardens 动物园, 動物園, Zoologiske 
haver, Dierentuinen, Jardins 
zoologiques, Zoologische 
Garten, Állatkertek, Giardini 
zoologici, 動物園, 동물원, 

Dyrehager, Jardins zoológicos, 
Parques zoológicos, Zoologiska 
trädgårdar

Class 90151600 Travelling shows

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90151601 Circuses 杂技, 雜技馬戲團, Cirkus, 
Circussen, Cirques, Zirkus, 
Cirkuszok, Circhi, サーカス, 
서커스, Sirkus, Circos, Circos, 
Cirkusar

90151602 Touring companies 旅游公司, 旅遊公司, Tour 
firmaer, Toercompanies, 
Troupes ambulantes, 
Wandergruppen, Turistacégek, 
Società turistiche, 巡業一座, 
유랑단, Turnévirksomheter, 
Companhias de turismo, 
Empresas de excursiones 
turísticas, Resande sällskap

90151603 Art exhibitions 艺术展览, 藝術展覽, 
Kunstudstillinger, 
Kunsttentoonstellingen, 
Expositions artistiques, 
Kunstmessen, Művészeti 
kiállítások, Mostre d'arte, 
美術展, 예술품전시, 
Kunstutstillinger, Exibições de 
arte, Exposiciones de arte, 
Konstutställningar
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Class 90151700 Amusement parks

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90151701 Theme parks 音乐公园, 主題公園, Parker, 
tematiske, Themaparken, Parcs 
à thème, Themenpark, 
Vidámparkok, Parchi tematici, 
テーマパーク, 테마파크, 

Temaparker, Parques 
temáticos, Parques temáticos, 
Temaparker

90151702 Water parks 水公园, 水上公園, Vandland, 
Waterparken, Parcs aquatiques, 
Wasserparken, Viziparkok, 
Parchi acquatici, 
ウォーターパーク, 워터파크, 

Vannparker, Parque aquático, 
Parques acuáticos, Vattenparker

90151703 Miniature golf courses 小高尔夫球球场, 

小高爾夫球球場, Minigolfkurser, 
Miniatuur golfbaan, Terrains de 
golf miniature, Miniatur 
Golfschläger, Miniatűr 
golfpályák, Campi da golf in 
miniatura, ミニゴルフコース, 
소형골프장, Minigolfbaner, Mini-
campos de golfe, Campos de 
minigolf, Minigolfbanor

Class 90151800 Carnivals and fairs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90151801 Travelling carnivals 旅行狂欢, 旅行狂歡, Rejsende 

karnevaller, Reizende carnivals, 
Fêtes foraines ambulantes, 
Wanderkarnivalle, 
Vándorcirkuszosok, Luna park 
vaggianti, 移動遊園地, 

유랑사육제, Omreisende 
karnevaler, Viagens de 
carnaval, Carnavales 
ambulantes, Resande karnevaler
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90151802 Fair organization or management services 展览会组织和管理, 

展覽會組織或管理服務, Fair 
organization or management 
services, Kermisorganisatie of 
management diensten, Services 
de gestion ou d'organisation de 
foires, Messenorganizationen 
und 
Managementdienstleistungen, 
Vásárszervezési, vagy irányítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
organizzazione o gestione fiere, 
フェア企画または管理サービス, 
전시회조직 및  관리서비스, 
Messetjenester, Serviços de 
organização e administração de 
feiras, Servicios de organización 
o administración de ferias, 
Tjänster för anordnande av 
marknader

90151803 Fair stands creation or construction 展览会台搭设和建造, 

展覽會台搭設或建造, 
Messestandsudformning eller -
opbygning, Création et 
construction de stands de foire, 
Messestandentwicklund oder 
bau, Ideiglenes színpadok 
készítése vagy építése, 
フェア施設の創設または建築, 
전시회스탠드제작 또는 건조, 

Bygging av messestand, 
Criação e construção de stands 
de férias, Construcción o 
creación de pabellones de feria, 
Konstruktion av marknadsstånd

Class 90151900 Gambling and betting establishments

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90151901 Casinos 赌场, 賭場, Casinoer, Casino's, 
Casinos, Spiellokalen, 
Kaszinók, Casino, カジノ, 
카지노, Kasinoer, Cassinos, 
Casinos, Kasinon

90151902 Card clubs 扑克俱乐部, 撲克俱樂部, 
Kortklubber, Kaartclubs, Clubs 
de jeux de cartes, 
Spielkartenklub, Kártyaklubok, 
Circoli gioco delle carte, 
カードクラブ, 카드도박클럽, 
Spillekortklubber, Clubes de 
cartas, Clubes de cartas, 
Bridgeklubbar (och liknande)
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90151903 Racetracks 赛马场, 賽馬場, 
Væddeløbsbaner, Racebanen, 
Champs de courses, 
Rennbahnen, Lóversenypályák, 
Piste da corsa, 競馬場, 경마장, 

Veddeløpsbaner, Pistas de 
corridas, Hipódromos, 
Kapplöpningsbana

Class 90152000 Nightclubs and dance halls

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

90152001 Nightclubs 夜总会, 夜總會, Natklubber, 
Nachtclubs, Boites de nuit, 
Nachtlokalen, Éjszakai klubok, 
Night club, ナイトクラブ, 
나이트클럽, Nattklubber, 
Boates, Clubes nocturnos, 
Nattklubbar

90152002 Dance halls 舞厅, 舞廳, Dansesteder, 

Danshallen, Dancings, 
Tanzlokalen, Tánctermek, Sale 
da ballo, ダンスホール, 댄스홀, 
Danselokaler, Salão de dança, 
Salones de baile, Danslokaler

Class 90152100 Concierge services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Costs related to discounts and personal services offered through an external vendorDefinition (if available)

Synonym

90152101 Personal assistance services Personlig assistance, 
Persoonlijke assistentie 
diensten, Services d'assistance 
personnelle, Persönliche 
Assistenzdienste, Személyes 
segítségnyújtási szolgáltatások, 
個人支援サービ

Segment 91000000 Personal and Domestic Services

Family 91100000 Personal appearance

Class 91101500 Spa and workout and rejuvenation facilities

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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91101501 Health or fitness clubs 建设俱乐部, 健康或保健俱樂部, 
Sundheds- og fitnesklubber, 
Gezondheids en fitness clubs, 
Clubs de mise en condition 
physique ou de remise en 
forme, Gesundheits und 
Fitnessklub, Egészségügyi és 
fitnesz klubok, Cliniche della 
salute o centri di saluta fisica, 
健康またはフィットネスクラブ, 
헬스클럽, Helse- eller 
treningsklubber, Clubes de 
ginástica, Gimnasios o centros 
de salud, Hälso- eller 
träningsklubbar

91101502 Spas 温泉水疗, 溫泉水療, Spabade, 
Spas, Cures thermales (Spas), 
Badeorten, Gyógyfürdők, 
Stazioni termali, スパ, 온천, 

Kurbad, Spas, Spas, Spa-
anläggningar

91101503 Massage services 按摩服务, 按摩服務, Massage 
services, Massage diensten, 
Services de massage, Massage 
Dienstleistungen, Masszírozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
massaggi, マッサージサービス, 
마사지서비스, 
Massasjetjenester, Serviços de 
massagem, Servicios de 
masajes, Massagetjänster

91101504 Aerobics or exercise classes 增氧健身班, 健康舞班或健身班, 
Aerobics or exercise classes, 
Aerobics of oefenklassen, 
Séances de gymnastique ou 
d'aérobic, Aerobik oder 
Turnenkurse, Aerobobic, vagy 
torna foglalkozások, Classi di 
aerobica o ginnastica, 
エアロビクスまたはエクササイズ
クラス, 에어로빅 또는 운동강습, 

Aerobic- eller treningstimer, 
Aulas de exercícios ou aeróbica, 
Clases de aeróbicos o 
ejercicios, Aerobic- eller 
träningspass
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91101505 Turkish or steam or ritual baths 土耳其浴、蒸气浴和仪式沭浴, 

土耳其浴、蒸氣浴或儀式沭浴, 
Turkish or steam or ritual baths, 
Turks of sroom of ritueel bad, 
Bains turcs ou de vapeur ou 
rituels, Türkische oder Dampf 
oder rituelle Baden, Török, gőz, 
vagy rituális fürdők, Bagni 
turchi, a vapore o rituali, 
蒸し風呂またはミクバ, 
터키식증기 또는 의식목욕, 

Tyrkisk, damp- eller rituelle bad, 
Rituais de banhos ou banhos 
turcos, Baños turcos o de vapor 
o rituales, Turkiska, ång- eller 
rituella bad

Class 91101600 Face and body care and adornment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

91101601 Facial or body treatments 美颜术和身体治疗, 

美容和身體治療, Facial or body 
treatments, Gezichts en 
lichaambehandelingen, 
Traitements du corps ou du 
visage, Gesichts und 
Körperbehandlungen, Arc és 
testápolás, Trattamenti di 
bellezza del volto o del corpo, 
フェイシャルまたはボディトリー
トメント, 얼굴 또는 신체 관리, 

Ansikts- eller kroppspleie, 
Tratamentos faciais e corporais, 
Tratamientos faciales o 
corporales, Ansikts- eller 
kroppsbehandling

91101602 Make up consultation 化妆咨询, 化妝諮詢, Make up 

consultation, Opmaak 
consultaties, Consultation de 
maquillage, Schminkeberatung, 
Sminktanácsadás, Consulenza 
sul trucco, 化粧相談, 화장상담, 

Sminkekonsultasjoner, Serviços 
de maquilagem, Consulta de 
maquillaje, Sminkrådgivning
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91101603 Tattoo services 纹身服务, 紋身服務, Tattoo 
services, Tatoeeringsdiensten, 
Services de tatouage, Tattoo 
Dienste, Tetoválási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
tatuaggio, 入れ墨サービス, 
문신서비스, 
Tatoveringstjenester, Serviços 
de tatuagem, Servicios de 
tatuajes, Tatueringstjänster

91101604 Body piercing services 穿洞, 穿洞服務, Body piercing 

services, Lichaamspriem 
diensten, Services de 
percement du corps, 
Körperschneidende Dienste, 
Testékszerezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi bucatura di varie parti 
del corpo per anelli o orecchini, 
ボディピアスサービス, 
신체천공서비스, 
Kroppspiercingtjenester, 
Serviços de body piercing, 
Servicios de pirsin corporal, 
Tjänster för kroppspiercing

91101605 Electrolysis 电针除痣, 電析, Electrolysis, 

Elektrolyse, Électrolyse, 
Elektrolyse, Elektrolízis, 
Elettrolisi, 電解治療, 

전기분해요법, Elektrolyse, 
Eletrólise, Electrólisis, Elektrolys

91101606 Make up application service Professional make up services

Class 91101700 Hair care

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

91101701 Hair cutting or color services 理发和染发, 理髮或染發髮服務, 
Hair cutting or color services, 
Haar knippen of verf diensten, 
Services de coupe ou de 
teinture des cheveux, Frisuer 
oder 
Haarfarbengebungsdienstleistun
gen, Hajvágási, vagy festési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi taglio o 
tinteggiatura capelli, 
散髪または髪染め, 두발커트 

또는 염색서비스, Hårklipp eller -
fargetjenester, Serviços de 
tingimento e cortes de cabelo, 
Servicios de corte y tinte de 
pelo, Frisör- och 
färgningstjänster
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91101702 Hair weaving or replacement services 发型制作和假发, 

頭髮編織或假髮服務, Hair 
weaving or replacement 
services, Haarweef of 
vervangings diensten, Services 
de tissage ou de greffe de 
cheveux, Haarweben oder 
Ersetzungsdienstleistungen, 
Hajfonási, vagy hajpótlási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
intrecciatura o sostituzione 
capelli, パーマまたは植毛, 증모 
또는 모발이식서비스, 
Hårvevings- eller -
erstatningstjenester, Serviços 
de implante ou entrelaçamento 
de cabelos, Servicios de 
extensiones o reemplazo de 
cabello, Tjänster för 
hårinflätning eller ersättning av 
hår

Class 91101800 Clothing rental

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

91101801 Tuxedo or formalwear rental 燕尾服和礼服出租, 

燕尾服或禮服出租, Tuxedo or 
formalwear rental, Tuxedo of 
formele kledinghuur, Location 
de tenues de soirée ou 
smoking, Tuxedo oder 
Formalkleidungen Verleih, 
Szmoking, vagy estélyi 
ruhakölcsönzési szolgáltatások, 
Noleggio abiti da sera o formali, 
タキシードまたは正装レンタル, 
턱시도 또는 정장임대, 
Smokingutleie eller utleie av 
formelle klær, Aluguel de trajes 
formais ou smokings, Alquiler 
de esmóquines o trajes de 
etiqueta , Uthyrning av smoking- 
eller högtidsdräkt
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91101802 Evening or bridal gown or dress rental 晚礼服和新娘礼服, 

晚禮服、新娘服或禮服出租, 
Evening or bridal gown or dress 
rental, Verhuur van 
avondkleding of bruidsjapon of 
jurk, Location de robes de 
mariage ou du soir, 
Abendkleidung oder 
Hochzeitskleidung Verleih, 
Estélyi, menyasszonyi, vagy női 
ruha kölcsönzés, Noleggio abiti 
o capi lunghi o abiti o capi da 
sposa, 
イブニングドレス、花嫁衣装また
はドレスレンタル, 이브닝 또는 
신부드레스임대, Selskaps- eller 
bryllupskjole- eller kjoleutleie, 
Aluguel de vestidos de noite e 
noivas, Alquiler de vestidos o  
trajes de noche o de novia , 
Uthyrning av aftonklänning eller 
brudklänning

91101803 Costume rental 装束出租, 服裝出租, Costume 

rental, Kostuumverhuur, 
Location de costumes, Köstum 
Verleih, Jelmezkölcsönzés, 
Noleggio costumi, 衣装レンタル, 

전통의상대여, Kostymeutleie, 
Aluguel de fantasia, Alquiler de 
disfraces, Kostymuthyrning

Class 91101900 Fashion consultants

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

91101901 Color consultant 色彩搭配咨询, 色彩搭配顧問, 

Color consultant, Kleur 
consulenten, Conseiller en 
couleurs, Färbeberaten, 
Színtanácsadás, Consulenti per 
i colori, カラーコンサルタント, 

색상상담, Fargekonsulenter, 
Consultor de cores, Asesor de 
colores, Färgkonsulter

91101902 Fashion stylist 款式设计师, 時裝設計師, 

Fashion stylist, Mode stylist, 
Styliste de mode, Modestilist, 
Divattervezés, Stilista di moda, 
ファッションスタイリスト, 
패션전문가상담, Motestilist, 
Estilista de moda, Estilista de 
moda, Stylist
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91101903 Wardrobe consultant 衣饰顾问, 衣飾顧問, Wardrobe 
consultant, Kleding consulent, 
Conseiller en garde-robe, 
Kleidungsberater/in, Ruhatár 
tanácsadás, Consulente per il 
guardaroba, 
ワードローブコンサルタント, 
고유의상상담, Kleskonsulenter, 
Consultor de guarda-roupa, 
Asesor de vestuario, Klädkonsult

91101904 Tailoring service 服仕立てサービス, 양복맞춤 

서비스, Servicio de sastrería,
Service that provides alteration or customization of clothes as well as 
the creation of custom made clothes.

Family 91110000 Domestic and personal assistance

Class 91111500 Laundering services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

91111501 Uniform rental 制服出租, 制服出租, Leje af 

uniformer, Uniformverhuur, 
Location d'uniformes, Uniform 
Verleih, Egyenruha kölcsönzés, 
Noleggio uniformi, 
制服レンタル, 유니폼대여, 

Uniformutleie, Aluguel de 
uniforme, Alquiler de uniformes, 
Uniformsuthyrning

91111502 Laundry services 洗衣店, 洗衣店服務, 
Vaskeriservices, 
Wasserijdiensten, Services de 
blanchisserie, 
Wäschreidienstleistungen, 
Mosási szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
lavanderia, 
クリーニングサービス, 
세탁소서비스, Vaskeritjenester, 
Serviços de lavagem de roupa, 
Servicios de lavandería, 
Tvättjänster

91111503 Dry cleaning 干洗, 乾洗, Rensning, Stomerij, 

Nettoyage à sec, 
Trockenreinigung, Vegytisztítás, 
Lavaggio a secco, 
ドライクリーニング, 
드라이클리닝, Renseri, Limpeza 
seca, Lavado en seco, Kemtvätt
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91111504 Coin operated self service laundries 投币式自动洗涤, 

投幣式自動洗衣服務, Coin 
operated self service laundries, 
Zelfbedieningswasserijen met 
muntmachines, Blanchisserie 
en  libre service automatique, 
Münzenoperierbare 
Selbstbedienungswäscherei, 
Érmével működtetett, 
önkiszolgáló mosodák, 
Lavanderie self-service a 
gettone, コインランドリー, 
동전주입식셀프서비스세탁소, 
Selvbetjente vaskerier, Serviços 
de lavanderia operado por 
moedas, Lavandería de 
autoservicio operadas con 
monedas, Myntdrivna 
tvättomatanläggningar

Class 91111600 Household assistance and care

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

91111601 Housekeeping services 家务管理, 家務管理服務, 
Services, hjemmehjælp, 
Huishouddiensten, Services 
ménagers, 
Haushaltungsdienste, Háztartási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
governo della casa, 
家事サービス, 가사서비스, 
Husholdningstjenester, Serviços 
de trabalho doméstico, 
Servicios de ama de llaves, 
Hushållningstjänster

91111602 Yard or pool care services 庭院和游泳池维护, 

庭院或游泳池維護服務, 
Services, rensning af gård eller 
pool, Binnenplaats of zwembad 
diensten, Services d'entretien 
de jardins ou de piscines, Hof 
oder Pool Sorgungsdiesnte, 
Udvar, vagy úszómedence 
gondozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cura del yard o della 
piscina, 
庭またはプールの手入れサービス
, 정원 또는 수영장 관리서비스, 
Hage- eller bassengtjenester, 
Serviços de cuidados ao jardim 
e piscinas, Servicios de cuidado 
de patios o piscinas, Trädgårds- 
eller pool-tjänster
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91111603 Cooking or food preparation services 烹饪和备餐, 烹飪或備餐服務, 
Services, tilberedning af mad, 
Kook en 
voedselvoorbereidingsdiensten, 
Services de préparation ou de 
cuisson d'aliments, Kochen oder 
Speisezubereitungsdienstleistun
gen, Főzési, vagy élelem 
előkészítési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cucina o preparazione 
di cibi, 料理または調理サービス, 

요리 또는 조리서비스, 
Matlagings- eller 
mattilberedningstjenester, 
Serviços de cozinha, Servicios 
de cocina o preparación de 
comidas, Matlagnings- eller 
matberedningstjänster

Class 91111700 Consumer buying and bartering services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

91111701 Used clothing consignment services 旧衣服收购, 舊衣服收購服務, 
Services, brugt tøj i 
kommission, Gebruikte kleding 
consignement diensten, 
Services de consignation de 
vêtements d'occasion, 
Verbrauchte Kleidungen 
Versendungsdienste, Bálás 
használtruha szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di spedizione abiti usati, 
古着販売委託サービス, 
중고의류위탁판매서비스, 
Tjenester knyttet til forsendelse 
av brukte klær, Serviços de 
consignação de roupas usadas, 
Servicios de envío de ropa 
usada, Inlämning av begagnade 
kläder
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91111702 Barter clubs or consortiums 易物俱乐部和协会, 

易物俱樂部或組織, Clearing 
klubber eller konsortier, 
Ruilclubs of consortiums, 
Consortiums ou clubs de troc, 
Güteraustauschkeulen oder 
Arbeitsgemeinschaten, 
Árucsereklubbok és 
konzorciumok, Circoli o consorzi 
di baratto, 
物々交換クラブまたはコンソーシ
アム, 물물교환동호회 또는 협회, 
Byttehandelsklubber eller -
konsortier, Clubes ou 
consórcios de trocas, Clubes o 
consorcios de trueque, 
Bytesklubbar och 
bytesföreningar

91111703 Wardrobe buying services 衣橱购买维修, 衣飾購買服務, 
Services, indkøb til garderoben, 
Kleding koopdiensten, Services 
d'achat de garde-robe, 
Garderobe 
Kaufsdienstleistungen, Ruházat 
beszerzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di acquisto guardaroba, 
衣服購入サービス, 
고유의상판매서비스, 
Kleshandletjenester, Serviços 
de compra de guarda-roupa, 
Servicios de compra de 
vestuario, Klädinköpstjänster 
(personliga)

Class 91111800 Personal item care and storage

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

91111801 Valet services 侍仆, 服務員服務, Services, 
kammertjenere, Persoonlijke 
bedieningsdiensten, Services de 
buanderie et de nettoyage, 
Dienerdienste, Lakáj 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cameriere, 付き人サービス, 
밸리트서비스, 
Kammertjenertjenester, 
Serviços de camareiro, 
Servicios de valet, 
Vaktmästartjänster
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91111802 Check room concessions 衣帽间特许, 衣帽間讓步, 
Rejsegodsopbevaring, 
Controlekamer consessies, 
Concessions de vestiaires, 
Testzimmer 
Sonderbedingungen, Ruhatár 
koncessziók, Concessioni 
depositi bagagli, 
一時荷物預かり所, 
휴대품보관소, 
Garderobekonsesjoner, 
Concessão de sala de 
conferência, Concesiones de 
guardarropía, Effektförvaring

91111803 Locker rental 锁柜出租, 鎖櫃出租, Aflåselige 
skab, udlejning, Kluisverhuur, 
Location de coffre, 
Schließfachvermietung, 
Öltözőszekrény bérlés, Noleggio 
armadietti, ロッカー貸出, 
락커임대, Leie av 
garderobeskap, Aluguel de 
cofre, Alquiler de casilleros, 
Förvaringsfack

91111804 Fur storage 皮草存放, 皮草存放, 

Pelsopbevaring, Bontopslag, 
Garde de fourrures, 
Pelzaufbewahrung, Szőrme 
tárolás, Conservazione pellicce, 

毛皮保管, 모피저장, 

Pelsoppbevaring, 
Armazenamento de peles, 
Almacenamiento de pieles, 
Pälsförvaring

Class 91111900 Personal care services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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91111901 Infant or child daycare services 婴儿白天保姆, 

嬰兒或兒童日間照料服務, 
Services, børnepasning (om 
dagen), Baby of kinder 
dagverblijf diensten, Services de 
garderie d'enfants ou de 
crèches, Bäugling und 
Kindertagesstättedienstleistunge
n, Csecsemő, vagy gyerek 
nappali gondozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
assistenza diurna a neonati o 
bambini, 乳幼児保育サービス, 
유아 또는 아동탁아서비스, 
Barnehagetjenester, Serviços 
ou creche  de cuidados de 
crianças, Servicios de guardería 
para niños o bebés , 
Daghemstjänster för barn eller 
spädbarn

91111902 Nanny or babysitting services 保姆, 保姆服務, Services, 

barnepiger eller babysitting, 
Kindermeisje of babyzit 
diensten, Services de baby-
sitting ou de bonne d'enfants, 
Kindermädchen und 
Kinderhüterdienste, Dada, vagy 
bébiszitter szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di bambinaia o baby-
sitter, ベビーシッターサービス, 

유모 또는 보아서비스, 

Barnepike- eller 
dagmammatjenester, Babá ou 
serviços de babá, Servicios de 
niñera o cuidado de niños, 
Barnvakts- eller 
barnskötersketjänster

91111903 Elderly daycare services 老年人照理服务, 
老年人日間照料服務, Services, 
ældrepleje (om dagen), 
Diensten voor dagverblijven van 
ouderen, Services de centre 
d'accueil de jour pour personnes 
âgées, Altertagesstätte, Idősek 
nappali gondozási 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di 
assistenza diurna ad anziani, 
老人介護サービス, 고령자 

보호서비스고령자돌보기, 
Dagpleie for eldre, Serviços de 
asilos, Servicios asistenciales 
diurnos para  ancianos, 
Dagligvård för äldre
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91111904 Assisted living services 生活料理服务, 生活助理服務, 
Services, hjemmehjælp, 
Diensten voor [woonhuis]hulp, 
Services d'aides ménagères, 
Beigestandene Lebensdienste, 
Magatehetlen betegek kisegítő 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di 
assistenza mezzi di 
sussistenza, 
日常生活援助サービス, 
생계보조서비스, Hjelpetjenester 
til livsopphold, Serviços de 
ajuda, Servicios de vivienda 
asistida, Boende i servicehus

Segment 92000000 National Defense and Public Order and Security and Safety Services

Family 92100000 Public order and safety

Class 92101500 Police services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92101501 Policing services 警察服务, 維持治安的服務, Politi 
tjenester, effektuerende, 
Patroulle diensten, Services de 
maintien de l'ordre, 
Kontrollierungsdienste, 
Rendvédelmi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di polizia, 警察活動, 
치안유지서비스, Polititjenester, 
Serviços de policiamento, 
Servicios de vigilancia, 
Polistjänster
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92101502 Special weapons and tactics SWAT or riot teams 专用武器与战术SWAT和暴力队, 

特別武器和戰術撲打SWAT或暴亂
隊, Antioprørshold (SWAT), 
Groupes d'Intervention spéciale 
ou unités anti-émeutes, 
Bombeneinsatzkommando oder 
Aufruhrspezialeinheiten, 
Különleges bevetésű fegyveres, 
taktikai és roham (SWAT) 
egységek, Armi speciali e 
tattiche o squadre 
antisommossa, 
特別機動隊SWATまたは暴動対応
チーム, 특수기동대 및 
폭동진압조, Spesialgrupper for 
våpen, taktikk eller opptøyer, 
Armas especiais e táticas 
SWAT, Equipos de armas y 
tácticas especiales swat o 
equipos antidisturbios, 
Insatsgrupper med speciell 
beväpning och taktik samt 
kravallstyrkor

92101503 Community outreach programs 社区外展规划, 社區外展計劃, 
Programmer for det lokale 
randområde, Gemeenschaps 
buiten programma's, 
Programmes pour 
communautés défavorisées, 
Gesellschafts 
Hinausreichensprogrammen, 
Közösségi programok, 
Programmi di espansione 
comunità, 地域福祉プログラム, 
파출계획, 
Samfunnsprogrammer for å nå 
spesielle grupper, Programas de 
comunidades afastadas, 
Programas de ayuda a la 
comunidad, Samhällsprogram
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92101504 Crime deterrence programs 威慑犯罪计划, 罪行制止計劃, 
Kriminalitetsafskrækkende 
programmer, 
Criminaliteitsbestrijdingsprogram
ma's, Programmes de 
dissuasion du crime, 
Programme zur 
Kriminalitätsbekämpfung, 
Bűnmegelőzési programok, 
Programmi per scoraggiare il 
crimine, 犯罪抑止プログラム, 

범죄억제계획, 
Kriminalitetsavskrekkende 
programmer, Programas de 
prevenção de crimes, 
Programas para la disuasión de 
delitos, Brottsförebyggande 
program

92101505 Graffiti and vandalism deterrence support service 落書きおよび破壊防止サポートサ
ービス,

The running of data bases to identify graffiti signatures and other 
behavioral patterns, surveillance, stake-outs to catch offenders. It can 
involve family and community meetings and interventions.

Class 92101600 Fire services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92101601 Municipal or national firefighting services 市政和国家消防服务, 

市政或國家消防服務, 
Kommunale eller nationale 
brandslukningstjenester, 
Gemeentelijke of nationale 
brandweerdiensten, Services 
nationaux ou municipaux de 
lutte contre l'incendie, Stast 
oder Stadts Feuerwehrsdienste, 
Levegőn száradó agyag vagy 
modellező anyagok, Servizi 
antincendio municipali o 
nazionali, 
自治体または国家消防業務, 시립 
또는 국립소방서비스, 
Kommunale og nasjonale 
brannslukkingstjenester, 
Serviços nacionais ou 
municipais de combate a 
incêndio, Servicios contra 
incendios municipales o 
nacionales, Kommunala eller 
nationella brandförsvarstjänster
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92101602 Volunteer fire department services 志愿者消防队服务, 

志願消防隊服務, Frivillige 
brandkorps, Vrijwillige 
brandweerafdeling diensten, 
Services de sapeurs-pompiers 
volontaires, Freiwillig 
Feuerableitungsdienste, 
Modellező tészta, Servizi 
volontari vigili del fuoco, 
ボランティア消防隊, 의용 

소방대서비스, Frivillig 
brannvern, Serviços de corpo de 
bombeiros de voluntário, 
Servicios de cuerpos de 
bomberos voluntarios, 
Frivilligbrandkårer

92101603 Fire prevention services 火灾预防服务, 火災預防服務, 

Brandsikringstjenester, Brand 
preventie diensten, Services de 
prévention des incendies, 
Feuerverhinderungsdienste, 
Papírmasé, Servizi di 
prevenzione incendi, 防災活動, 
화재예방서비스, 
Brannforebyggende tjenester, 
Serviços de prevenção de fogo, 
Servicios para la  prevención de 
incendios, Brandförebyggande 
tjänster

92101604 Forest or wilderness firefighting services 森林和野地消防服务, 

森林或野地消防服務, 
Brandslukningstjenester, skove 
og vildmarker, Diensten ter 
bestrijding van bos en 
woudbranden, Services de lutte 
contre l'incendie en forêts ou en 
étendues désertes, Forst oder 
Wildnisse Feuerwehrdenste, 
Különleges modellező anyagok, 
Servizi estinzioni del fuoco 
foreste o aree incontaminate, 
森林または荒野消防活動, 산림 
또는 황야소방서비스, 
Bekjempelse av skog- eller 
utmarksbrann, Serviços de 
combate a incêndio florestal, 
Servicios contra incendios en 
bosques o tierras vírgenes, 
Brandförsvarstjänster för skogs- 
och naturområden

Class 92101700 Jail and prison system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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92101701 Jail or prison or penitentiary services 监牢、监狱和收容所, 

監牢、監獄或收容所服務, 
Fængsels- eller forvarings 
tjenester, Gevangenis of 
pnitentiaire diensten, Services 
des maisons de détention,  
maisons d'arrêt ou centres 
pénitentiaires, Gefängnis oder 
Strafanstall oder 
Besserungsdienste, Börtön, 
fegyház, vagy fogház 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
carcere, prigioni o penitenziari, 
拘置所または刑務所, 
구치소교도소 또는 
연방교도소서비스, Fengsler, 
Serviços penitenciários ou 
prisões, Servicios de cárcel o 
prisión o penitenciaría, Tjänster 
för häkten, fängelser och 
straffanstalter

92101702 Youth camps or facilities services 年轻人露营和设备服务, 

年輕人露營或設備服務, 
Ungdomslejre eller faciliteter, 
services, Jeugdkampen of 
faciliteiten diensten, Services 
d'établissements ou de camps 
pour la jeunesse, Jungendlager 
oder Möglichkeitendienste, 
Ifjúsági tábor, vagy létesítmény 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
campaggio o facilità per 
strutture per giovani, 
青少年キャンプまたは施設サービ
ス, 청소년야영지 또는 
시설서비스, Ungdomsleire eller -
fasiliteter, Serviços de 
instalações ou camping de 
jovens, Servicios de 
campamentos o instalaciones 
para jóvenes, Tjänster för 
ungdomsläger eller 
ungdomshem
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92101703 Half way house services 简易房, 中途宿舍服務, 
Resocialiserings tjenester, 
Halfweg huis diensten, Services 
des foyer de transition, Halbweg 
Wohnungsdienste, Átmeneti 
befogadó szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di istituzione per inserire ex 
detenutti ecc. nella società, 
更正訓練施設, 구치소서비스, 
Ikke-fullstendige boligtjenester, 
Serviços parciais domésticos, 
Servicios de casas de paso, 
Tjänster för rehabiliteringshem

92101704 Mentally impaired criminal facilities 减少心理犯罪的设施, 

減少心理犯罪設施, 
Kriminalforsorg for mentalt 
retarderede, 
Geestelijkgestoorden 
criminaliteitsfaciliteiten, 
Etablissements pénaux pour 
personnes mentalement 
diminuées, Geistekranke 
Verbrecher Möglichkeiten, 
Büntetési létesítmények értelmi 
fogyatékosoknak, Strutture per 
delinquenti con menomazioni 
psichiche, 精神障害犯罪者施設, 
정신이상범죄자수용 시설, 
Fasiliteter for kriminelle mentalt 
svekkede, Instalações para 
criminosos com deficiência 
mental, Instalaciones penales 
para discapacitados mentales, 
Inrättningar för mentalt skadade 
kriminella

Class 92101800 Court system

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92101801 Sheriffs services 警长服务, 警長服務, 
Politimestre, tjenester, 
Deurwaardersdiensten, Services 
de shérif, Sheriff Dienste, Serif  
szolgáltatások, Servizi capo 
della polizia, 保安官職, 
보안관서비스, 
Lensmannstjenester, Serviços 
de xerifes, Servicios de 
comisario de policía, 
Polischefstjänster
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92101802 Plea bargain agreements 辩护协议, 訴訟談判協定, Appel 
aftale, Pleidooi onderhandeling 
overeenkomsten, Accords pour 
revoir à la baisse les chefs 
d'inculpation, Einspruch 
Handelsvertrage, Jogegyezségi 
megállapodás, Accordi di 
patteggiamento, 司法取引合意, 
항소합의재판합의, Avtale om 
mildere siktelse mellom 
påtalemyndighet og siktede, 
Acordos de contestação, 
Acuerdos de reducción de pena, 
Avtal om erkännande mot löfte 
om lägre straff

92101803 Civil case court expenses 民事诉讼法院费用, 

民事案訴訟法院費用, Civilsager, 
retsomkostninger, Rechtskosten 
van civiele zaak, Frais 
judiciaires de l'action civile, 
Zivilprozess Gerichtskosten, 
Polgári jogi bírósági költségek, 
Spese legali per cause civili, 
民事裁判所費用, 
민사사건재판비용, 
Sivilrettsutgifter, Despesas de 
casos no tribunal civil, Costas o 
costos de procesos civiles, 
Domstolskostnader i civilmål

92101804 Criminal case fees or fines 刑事案件费用和罚款, 

刑事案件費用或罰款, 
Kriminalsager, bøder eller 
afgifter, Gelden of boetes van 
criminele zaken, Amendes ou 
droits de greffe de l'action 
pénale, Straffprozess Gebühren 
oder Strafen, Büntetőjogi díjak, 
vagy bírságok, Parcelle o multe 
per cause penali, 
刑事裁判所費用, 형사사건, 

Straffesakshonorarer eller -
bøter, Taxas ou multas de 
casos criminais, Multas u 
honorarios de procesos 
penales, Arvoden eller böter i 
brottsmål
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92101805 Appeals process or judicial review 申诉程序和司法审查, 

申訴程式或司法審查, Appel 
proces eller retslig reviews, 
Appelproces of juridische 
herziening, Processus d'appel 
ou réexamen d'une décision de 
justice, Berufungsprozess oder 
gerichtliche Überprüfung, 
Fellebezési folyamat, vagy jogi 
felülvizsgálat, Processo di 
appello o revisione giudiziaria, 
上訴手続または再審理, 항소진행 
또는 법률적검토, 
Ankeprosesser eller rettslig 
gjenopptakelse, Revisões 
judiciais ou processos de 
apelação, Trámites de 
apelación o revisión judicial, 
Appellationsprocedurer eller 
juridiska omprövningar

Class 92101900 Rescue services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92101901 Search and rescue teams 搜寻和救助组, 搜尋和救助組, 
Eftersøgnings- og redningshold, 
Zoek en reddingsteams, 
Equipes de recherches et 
sauvetage, Such und 
Rettungsgruppen, Kereső és 
mentőcsapatok, Squadre di 
ricerca e salvataggio, 
捜索および救助チーム, 수색 및 
구조조, Lete- eller 
redningsgrupper, Equipes de 
procura e resgate, Equipos de 
búsqueda y salvamento, Sök- 
och räddningsgrupper

92101902 Ambulance services 救护车服务, 救護車服務, 

Ambulance tjenester, 
Ambulance diensten, Services 
d'ambulance, 
Krankenwagendienste, 
Mentőszolgálat, Servizi di 
ambulanza, 救急車業務, 
구급차서비스, 
Ambulansetjenester, Serviços 
de ambulância, Servicios de 
ambulancia, Ambulanstjänster
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92101903 Life saving helicopter services 直升机救生, 直升機救生服務, 
Redningshelikoptere, services, 
Helecopterdiensten voor het 
redden van levens, Services de 
sauvetage par hélicoptère, 
Lebensrettungs 
Hubschrauberdienste, 
Életmentő helikopter 
szolgáltatás, Servizi elicottero 
salvavita, 
人命救助ヘリコプターサービス, 
인명구조헬기서비스, 
Livbergende helikoptertjenester, 
Serviços de salva-vidas de 
helicóptero, Servicios de 
helicópteros de salvamento, 
Livräddningshelikoptertjänster

92101904 Lifeguard services for pool or beach 游泳池和海滨救生, 

游泳池或海濱救生, Livreddere, 
pools eller strande, services, 
Strandwacht of zwembadwacht 
diensten, Services de 
surveillance de piscine ou de 
plage, Lebenswachedienste fär 
Pfuhl oder Strände, Életmentő 
szolgáltatások uszodáknál, vagy 
strandokon, Servizi bagnino 
(piscina o spiaggia), 
プールまたは海岸の救助員, 
수상인명구조서비스, 

Livreddertjenester for basseng 
eller strand, Serviços de salva-
vidas para praia ou piscinas, 
Servicios de salvavidas para 
piscina o playa , 
Badvaktstjänster (bassänger 
eller stränder)

Family 92110000 Military services and national defense

Class 92111500 Maintenance of international peace and security

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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92111501 Dispute mediation or conciliation or negotiation or 
settlement

争论调停、调解、谈判和驻兵, 

爭論調停、調解、談判和解決, 
Mæglinger eller forhandlinger 
eller forlig, Dispuut bemiddelling 
of verzoening of onderhandeling 
of oplossing, Médiation, 
conciliation, négociation ou 
règlement des différends, Streit 
Vermittlung oder Versöhnung 
oder Verhandlungen oder 
Übereinkommen, Közvetítés, 
egyeztetés, tárgyalás, vagy 
döntés vitás ügyekben, 
Mediazione, conciliazione, 
negoziazione o composizione di 
controversie, 
紛争の仲裁、調停、交渉または解
決, 분쟁중재화해협상 또는 해결, 

Tvistmekling, -forlik, -
forhandlinger eller -avtale, 
Assentamento, negociação, 
conciliação ou mediação de 
disputas, Mediación o 
conciliación o negociación o 
resolución de disputas , 
Medling, förlikning, förhandling 
eller uppgörelse

92111502 Peace keeping operations 和平维护, 和平維護操作, 
Fredsbevarende operationer, 
Vredesmissies, Opérations de 
maintien de la paix, 
Friedenhaltungsoperationen, 
Békefenntartó műveletek, 
Attività per il mantenimento 
della pace, 平和維持活動, 
평화유지활동, Fredsbevarende 
operasjoner, Operações para 
manutenção da paz, 
Operaciones de mantenimiento 
de la paz, Fredsbevarande 
operationer
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92111503 Cease fire agreements or truce supervision 停火协议和停战监督, 

停火協定或停戰監督, 
Våbenhvileaftaler eller -tilsyn, 
Staakt het vuren 
overeenkomsten of 
wapenstilstand supervisie, 
Accords de cessez le feu ou de 
surveillance de trêve, 
Vereinbarung zur Einstellung 
des Feuers oder 
Waffenstillstand Überwachung, 
Tűzszüneti megállapodások, 
vagy fegyverszünet 
felülvizsgálat, Accordi di 
cessazione delle ostilità o 
supervisione sulla tregua, 
停戦協定または停戦の監視, 
휴전협정 또는 휴전감독, 

Våpenhvileavtaler eller 
våpenstillstandovervåking, 
Supervisão de trégua ou 
acordos de cessar-fogo, 
Acuerdos de cese del fuego o 
supervisión de treguas, 
Övervakning av avtal om 
eldupphör eller vapenstillestånd

92111504 Fact finding missions 实况调查, 實況調查, 

Undersøgelsesmissioner, 
Missies van feitenverzameling, 
Missions d’enquête, 
Tatsachesuchungsaufträge, 
Tényfeltáró küldetések, Missioni 
per accertare i fatti, 視察調査団, 
시찰활동, Utredningsoppgaver, 
Missões de levantamento de 
fatos, Misiones de investigación, 
Undersökningsuppdrag

92111505 War prevention strategies 战争避免策略, 戰爭避免策略, 
Krigsforebyggende strategier, 
Oorlogs preventie strategien, 
Stratégies de prévention des 
conflits, 
Kriegverhindungsstrategien, 
Háborúmegelőzési stratégiák, 
Strategie di prevenzione della 
guerra, 戦争防止戦略, 
전쟁예방전략, 
Krigsforebyggende strategier, 
Estratégias de prevenção de 
guerra, Estrategias de 
prevención de la guerra, 
Krigsförebyggande strategier
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92111506 Counterterrorism 反恐怖主义, 反恐怖主義, 
Antiterrorisme, Contra 
terrorisme, Lutte contre le 
terrorisme, 
Terrorismusbekämpfung, 
Terrorizmus elleni intézkedések, 
Controterrorismo, テロへの対抗, 
대항테러보복테러, 
Antiterrorisme, Contra-
terrorismo, Contraterrorismo, 
Kontraterrorism

92111507 Embargoes 禁运, 禁運, Embargo, 

Embargo's, Embargos, 
Embargo, Embargók, Embargo, 
禁輸品, 통상금지, 
Handelsblokkader, Embargos, 
Embargos, Embargo

Class 92111600 Disarmament

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92111601 Arms limitations 军备限制, 軍備限制, 

Våbenbegrænsninger, 
Bewapeningsbeperking, 
Limitations des armements, 
Waffen Beschränkungen, 
Fegyverzet korlátozások, 
Limitazioni delle armi, 武装制限, 
무기제한, Våpenbegrensninger, 
Limitações de armas, 
Limitación  de armamentos, 
Vapenbegränsningar

92111602 Conventional arms disarmament 常规裁军, 常規裁軍, Afvæbning, 
konventionelle våben, 
Conventionele ontwapening, 
Désarmement des armes 
conventionnelles, 
Konventionallen 
Waffenabrüstung, 
Hagyományos fegyverzetek 
csökkentése, Disarmo armi 
convenzionali, 
通常兵器軍備縮小, 
재래식무기감축, Nedrustning av 

konvensjonelle våpen, 
Desarmamento armas 
convencionais, Desarme de 
armas convencionales, 
Nedrustning av konventionella 
vapen
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92111603 Nuclear freezes or disarmament 核冻结和裁军, 核凍結或裁軍, 
Afvæbning eller fastfrysning, 
nukleare våben, Nucleaire 
bevriezing of ontwapening, 
Désarmement ou gel des 
armements nucléaires, Kern 
Blockierungen oder Abrüstung, 
Nukleáris fegyverek 
csökkentése és befagyasztása, 
Congelamento nucleare o 
disarmo nucleare, 
核兵器の凍結または縮小, 
핵무기동결 또는 감축, 
Atomstopp eller -nedrustning, 
Desarmamento nuclear, 
Moratoria o desarme nuclear, 
Frysning av mängden 
kärnvapen eller nedrustning av 
kärnvapen

92111604 Weapons destruction 武器销毁, 武器破壞, 
Våbendestruktion, 
Wapensvernietiging, Destruction 
des armements, Waffen 
Zerstönung, Fegyverek 
megsemmisítése, Distruzione 
delle armi, 兵器の廃棄, 
무기파괴, Våpendestruksjon, 
Destruição de armas, 
Destrucción de armas, 
Vapendestruktion

92111605 Disarmament negotiations or agreements 裁军谈判和协议, 

裁軍談判或協定, 
Afvæbningsforhandlinger eller -
aftaler, 
Ontwapeningsonderhandelingen 
of overeenkomsten, 
Négociations ou accords de 
désarmement, Abrüstung 
Verhandlunggen oder Verträge, 
Leszerelési tárgyalások és 
megállapodások, Negoziati o 
accordi sul disarmo, 
軍備縮小交渉または合意, 
감축협상 또는 협정, 
Nedrustningsforhandlinger eller -
avtaler, Negociações ou 
acordos de desarmamento, 
Negociaciones o acuerdos de 
desarme, Förhandlingar eller 
överenskommelser om 
nedrustning
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92111606 Mutual or balanced force reductions 相互和平衡减少, 

相互或平衡軍力減少, Gensidige 
eller balancerede 
styrkereduktioner, Wederzijdse 
of evenwichtige 
strijdkrachtverminderingen, 
Désarmements mutuels ou 
équilibrés, Gegenseitige oder 
ausgeglichen 
Stärkeverminderung, Kölcsönös 
és kiegyensúlyozott fegyveres 
erő csökkentés, Riduzioni delle 
forze mutue, bilanciate, 
相互または調和のとれた軍備縮小
, 중립균형군감축, Gjensidige 
eller avbalanserte 
styrkereduksjoner, Reduções de 
força mútua ou equilibrada, 
Reducción de fuerza mutua o 
equilibrada., Ömsesidig 
minskning av stridskrafter

92111607 Battle area clearance BAC service The systematic and controlled clearance of hazardous areas where 
the hazards are known not to include mines

92111608 Explosive ordnance disposal EOD service A routine part of mine clearance operations, upon discovery of 
Explosive remnants of war ERW. Also, the disposal of ERW 
discovered outside hazardous areas, (this may be a single item of 
ERW, or a larger number inside a specific area). Also, the disposal of 
Explosive ordinance EO which has become hazardous by 
deterioration, damage or attempted destruction.

92111609 Mine action center MAC or mine action coordination 
center MACC service

Services of an organization that, on behalf of the National Mine Action 
Authority where it exists, typically is responsible for planning, 
coordination, overseeing and in some cases implementation of mine 
action projects. For national mine action programs, the MAC/MACC 
usually acts as the operational office of the National Mine Action 
Authority NMAA.

92111610 Post mine clearance inspection service The humanitarian demining processes of measuring, examining, 
testing or otherwise comparing a sample of cleared land against the 
clearance requirements.

92111611 Demining post design service PDS Service such as on-going development and modification of equipment, 
subsequent to the acceptance of the demining equipment. Note: PDS 
may be used after the initial contract in order to update the equipment 
in response to changing circumstances and requirements.

92111612 Demining preliminary development PD service The planning, design and engineering work necessary to explore 
areas of technical uncertainty and to provide detailed estimates of 
duration and cost before the decision to proceed to full demining 
development is made.

92111613 Mine victim or survivor assistance service Refers to all aid, relief, comfort and support provided to landmine 
victims (including survivors) with the purpose of reducing the 
immediate and long-term medical and psychological implications of 
their trauma.

92111614 Physical security and stockpile management PSSM 
service

Range of activities that cover all aspects of the safe and secure 
handling of small arms and ammunition.
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92111615 Landmine prohibition action and explosive remnants of 
war risk education

ERW Risk Education and data gathering in areas with existing ERW 
threats and ERW related accidents. The overall objective of is to 
support the reduction in number of unexploded incidents and deaths 
through explosive ordnance disposal tasks and the provision of ERW 
risk education.

92111616 Landmine prohibition action and explosive remnants of 
war advocacy

Engaging in dialogue with stakeholders to cease the use of landmines 
and to create humanitarian spaces where humanitarian mine action 
activities can take place;  influence on the armed actors which are 
using antipersonnel mines to advocate for the prohibition on the use of 
landmines; Develop mine-awareness materials on comprehensive 
mine action to reduce the impact of antipersonnel mines and 
explosive remnants of war, to be shared with affected communities 
and civil society.

Class 92111700 Military science and research

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92111701 Military history 军队历史, 軍隊歷史, 

Militærhistorie, 
Krijgsgeschiedenis, Histoire 
militaire, Militärische 
Geschichte, Hadtörténet, Storia 
militare, 軍事の歴史, 군역사학, 

Miilitærhistorie, História militar, 
Historia militar, Militärhistoria

92111702 Conventional weapons usage 常规武器用法, 常規武器用法, 

Konventionel våbenbrug, 
Conventioneel wapensgebruik, 
Utilisation des armes 
conventionnelles, 
Konventionalle 
Waffenbenutzung, 
Hagyományos fegyverek 
használata, Utilizzo di armi 
convenzionali, 通常兵器の使用, 
재래식무기사용 법, Bruk av 

konvensjonelle våpen, Uso de 
armas convencionais, Uso de 
armas convencionales, 
Användning av konventionella 
vapen

92111703 Chemical weapons usage 化学药品武器用法, 

化學武器用法, Kemisk 
våbenbrug, Cehmische 
wapensgebruik, Utilisation des 
armes chimiques, Chemische 
Waffenbenutzung, Vegyi 
fegyverek használata, Utilizzo di 
armi chimiche, 化学兵器の使用, 
화학무기사용 법, Bruk av 

kjemiske våpen, Uso de armas 
químicas, Uso de armas 
químicas, Användning av 
kemiska vapen
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92111704 Guerilla warfare 游击战斗, 游擊戰鬥, Guerilla 
krigsførelse, Guerilla 
oorlogsvoering, Guérilla, 
Guerillakriege, Gerilla 
hadviselés, Guerriglia, ゲリラ戦, 
게릴라전, Geriljakrigføring, 
Guerra de Guerrilha, Guerra de 
guerrillas, Gerillakrigföring

92111705 Military strategy 军队战略, 軍隊戰略, 
Militærstrategi, Militaire 
strategie, Stratégie militaire, 
Militärische Stratagien, Katonai 
stratégia, Strategia militare, 
軍事戦略, 군사전략, Militære 

strategier, Estratégia militar, 
Estrategia militar, Militär strategi

92111706 Aerial maneuvers 空中演习, 空中演習, 
Luftmanøvrer, Luchtruim 
maneuvers, Manœuvres 
aériennes, Luft Manövers, Légi 
hadműveletek, Manovre aeree, 
空軍演習, 공중전전략, Øvelser i 

luften, Manobras aéreas, 
Maniobras aéreas, Flygmanövrar

92111707 Naval or submarine maneuvers 海军和水下演习, 

海軍或水底演習, Flåde- eller 
undervandsmanøvrer, Marine of 
duikboot maneuvers, 
Manœuvres navales ou sous-
marines, Marine oder 
unterseeische Manövers, 
Tengeri és tengeralattjárós 
hadműveletek, Manovre navali o 
sottomarine, 
海軍または潜水艦演習, 해군 

또는 잠수함전략, Øvelser i 
sjøen eller under vann, 
Manobras navais ou 
submarinas, Maniobras navales 
o submarinas , Flottmanövrar 
eller undervattensmanövrar

92111708 Land maneuvers 陆地演习, 陸地演習, 
Landmanøvrer, 
Landmaneuvers, Manœuvres 
terrestres, Landmanövers, 
Szárazföldi hadműveletek, 
Manovre terrestri, 陸上演習, 

육지전전략, Øvelser på land, 
Manobras em terra, Maniobras 
terrestres, Landmanövrar

Class 92111800 Military personnel and discipline

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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92111801 Civil defense 民防系统, 公民防衛, Civilforsvar, 
Burgerdefensie, Protection 
civile, Bürgerverteidigung, 
Polgárvédelem, Difesa civile, 
市民防衛, 민방위, Sivilforsvaret, 

Defesa civil, Defensa civil, 
Civilförsvar

92111802 Compulsory military services 义务军, 義務軍服務, Værnepligt, 

Verplichte militaire diensten, 
Services militaires obligatoires, 
Zwangsmässige militärische 
Dienste, Kötelező katonai 
szolgálat, Servizi militari 
obbligatori, 義務兵役, 의무병역, 
Verneplikt, Serviços de exército 
compulsório, Servicio militar 
obligatorio, Allmän värnplikt

92111803 Voluntary military services 自原军, 自願軍服務, Frivillig 
militærservice, Vrijwillige 
militaire diensten, Services 
militaires volontaires, Freiwillge 
militärische Dienste, Önkéntes 
katonai szolgálat, Servizi militari 
volontari, 志願兵役, 자원병역, 
Frivillig militærtjeneste, Serviços 
de exército voluntário, Servicio 
militar voluntario, Frivillig 
värnplikt

92111804 Military reservists 军队后备军人, 軍隊後備軍人, 

Reservister (Reserven), Militaire 
reservisten, Réservistes 
militaires, Militär Reservist, 
Tartalékos katonák, Riservisti 
militare, 予備兵士, 예비군, 

Reservesoldat i militæret, 
Reservistas militares, 
Reservistas militares, Militära 
reservister

92111805 Guerrillas 游击队, 游擊隊, Guerillaer, 
Guérilleros, Guerillas, Gerillák, 
Guerriglie, ゲリラ, 게릴라, 
Geriljasoldater, Guerrilhas, 
Guerrillas, Gerillasoldater

92111806 Mercenaries 雇用兵, 雇用兵, Milits / Privat 
hær, Huurlingen, Mercenaires, 
Lohntruppen, Zsoldosok, 
Mercenari, 傭兵, 용 병, 
Leiesoldater, Mercenários, 
Mercenarios, Legotrupper
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92111807 Veterans 退伍军人, 退伍軍人, Veteraner, 
Veteranen, Anciens 
combattants, Veteran, 
Veteránok, Veterani, 退役軍人, 
재향군인, Veteraner, Veteranos, 
Veteranos de guerra, Veteraner

92111808 Military courts 军事法院, 軍事法院, 

Militærdomstole, Militaire 
rechtbanken, Tribunaux 
militaires, Militärische Gerichte, 
Katonai bíróságok, Tribunali 
militari, 軍事裁判所, 군사재판, 

Militær rett, Tribunais militares, 
Tribunales militares, 
Militärdomstolar

92111809 Military offenses 军事进攻, 軍事進攻, Militære 
krænkelser, Militaire aanvallen, 
Délits militaires, Militärische 
Verstösse, Katonai 
törvényszegések, Reati militari, 
軍法違反, 군범죄, Militære 

lovbrudd, Ataques militares, 
Delitos militares, Militära brott

92111810 Military personnel 军事人员, 軍事人員, 
Militærpersonale, Militair 
personeel, Personnel militaire, 
Militärische Mannschaften, 
Katonai személyzet, Personale 
militare, 軍事要員, 군요원, 

Militært personell, Pessoal 
militar, Personal militar, Militär 
personal

Class 92111900 Military policy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92111901 National security 国家安全, 國家保安, National 
sikkerhed, Nationale veiligheid, 
Sécurité nationale, 
Staatsschutz, Nemzetbiztonság, 
Sicurezza nazionale, 
国家安全保障, 국가안보, 

Nasjonal sikkerhet, Segurança 
nacional, Seguridad nacional, 
Nationell säkerhet

92111902 Defense contracts 防卫协约, 防衛協約, 
Forsvarskontrakter, 
Defensiecontracten, Contrats de 
défense, Verteidungsverträge, 
Védelmi szerződések, Contratti 
della Difesa, 防衛契約, 
방어합의, Forsvarskontrakter, 
Contratos de defesa, Contratos 
de defensa, Försvarskontrakt
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92111903 Non first use policy 不首先使用政策, 

非第一首使用政策, Ikke-første-
gangs politik (ABC-våben), Niet 
eerst gebruik beleid, Politique 
de non-usage en premier (NFU), 
Politik des Verzichts auf den 
Ersteinsatz bestimmter Waffen, 
Fegyverzet elsőként nem 
használási elve, Politica del 
"non aggredire per primi", 
先制不使用政策, 비선재사용 

정책, Ikke-angrepspolicy, 
Política anti-primeiro uso, 
Política de no primer uso, Ej 
först att använda-policy (om 
kärnvapen)

92111904 Arms race 军备竟赛, 軍備競賽, 

Våbenkapløb, Wapenrace, 
Course aux armements, 
Rüstungswettlauf, 
Fegyverkezési verseny, Corsa 
agli armamenti, 軍拡競争, 
무기경쟁, Rustningskappløp, 
Corrida de soldados, Carrera 
armamentista , Kapprustning

92111905 Military relations 军事关系, 軍事關係, Militære 
relationer, Militaire relaties, 
Relations militaires, Militärische 
Beziehungen, Katonai 
kapcsolatok, Relazioni militari, 
軍事関連, 군사관계, Militære 

relasjoner, Relações militares, 
Relaciones militares, Militära 
relationer

Class 92112000 Military zones

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92112001 Demilitarized zones 非武装地域, 非武裝地域, 

Demilitariserede zoner, 
Gedemilitariseerde zones, 
Zones démilitarisées, 
Entmilitarisierte Gebiete, 
Demilitarizációs zónák, Zone 
demilitarizzate, 非武装地帯, 
비무장지대, Demilitæriserte 
soner, Zonas desmilitarizadas, 
Zonas desmilitarizadas , 
Demilitariserade zoner
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92112002 Nuclear or chemical weapon free zones 核和化学武器自由区, 

核或化學武器自由區, Zoner fri 
for nukleare eller kemiske 
våben, Kernwapen en 
chemische wapens vrije zones, 
Zones libres nucléaires ou libre 
d’armes chimiques, Kern oder 
chemische Waffefreie Gebiete, 
Nukleáris, vagy vegyi fegyver 
mentes övezetek, Zone 
denuclearizzate o esenti da armi 
chimiche, 
非核兵器または化学兵器地帯, 핵 
또는 화학무기자유지대, Atom- 
eller kjemiske våpenfrie soner, 
Zonas livres de armas 
nucleares ou químicas, Zonas 
libres de armas nucleares o 
químicas, Kärnvapenfria zoner 
eller zoner fria från kemiska 
vapen

92112003 Peace zones 和平地域, 和平地域, Fredszoner, 

Vredeszones, Zones de paix, 
Friedegebeite, Békezónák, Zone 
di pace, 平和区域, 평화지대, 

Fredssoner, Zonas de paz, 
Zonas de paz, Fredszoner

92112004 No fly zones 非飞行地域, 非飛行地域, 
Flyveforbudszoner, Niet vlieg 
zones, Zones d'interdiction de 
survol aérien, Flugverbot, 
Repüléstilalmi zónák, Zone con 
divieto di sorvolo, 飛行禁止区域, 
비행금지구역, Flyforbudssoner, 
Espaço aéreo delimitado, Zonas 
de exclusión aérea, Zoner med 
flygförbud

92112005 Minefield zone An area of ground containing mines laid with or without a pattern.

Class 92112100 Nuclear warfare

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92112101 Nuclear safeguards 核保护, 核保護, Nukleare 

sikringer, kernevåben sikringer, 
Nucleaire 
veiligheidsmaatregelen, 
Garanties nucléaires, 
Kernvorsichtsmassnahmen, 
Nukleáris biztonsági 
óvintézkedések, Difese nucleari, 
核保障措置, 핵보호, 
Atomsikkerhetstiltak, segurança 
nuclear, Salvaguardias 
nucleares, Kärnvapenskydd
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92112102 Nuclear weapon tests 核武器测试, 核武器測試, 
Kernevåben afprøvninger, 
Nucleaire wapentesten, Essais 
d'armes nucléaires, 
Kernwaffentest, Nukleáris 
fegyverek tesztelése, Test con 
armi nucleari, 核実験, 
핵무기실험, Atomvåpentester, 
Testes de armas nucleares, 
Ensayos de armas nucleares, 
Kärnvapenprov

92112103 Nuclear non proliferation 防止核扩散, 防止核擴散, 

Nukleare ikke-spredning, 
Nucleaire nonproliferatie, Non 
prolifération nucléaire, Nicht 
Verbreitung von Kernwaffen, 
Nukleáris atomsorompó 
egyezmény, Non proliferazione 
nucleare, 核不拡散, 핵확산금지, 
Ikke-spredning av atomvåpen, 
Não proliferação nuclear, No 
proliferación nuclear, Icke-
spridningsavtal för kärnvapen

Class 92112200 Military tactics

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92112201 Weapons deployment 武器部署, 武器部署, Våben 
stationering, Inzetting van 
wapens, Déploiement des 
armes, Waffeneinsätze, 
Fegyverzet telepítés, Impiego di 
armi, 兵器配備, 무기배치, 

Våpenutplassering, 
Desenvolvimento de armas, 
Despliegue de armas, 
Vapenspridning

92112202 Military reconnaissance 军事侦察, 軍事偵察, Militær 
recognoscering / overvågning, 
Militaire verkenning, 
Reconnaissance militaire, 
Militärische Luftaufklärung, 
Katonai felderítés, Ricognizione 
militare, 軍事査察, 무기정찰, 
Militær rekognosering, 
Reconhecimento militar, 
Reconocimiento militar, Militär 
spaning
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92112203 Arms transfers 兵力转换, 兵力轉換, Våben 
overførsler, Wapensoverdracht, 
Transferts d'armements, Arms 
Übertragung, 
Fegyverszállítások, 
Trasferimenti di armi, 武器移転, 
무기수송, Våpenoverføringer, 
Transferências de soldados, 
Transferencias de armamento, 
Vapenförflyttningar

92112204 Military assistance 军事协助, 軍事協助, 

Militærassistance, Militaire 
assistentie, Assistance militaire, 
Militärhilfe, Katonai 
segítségnyújtás, Assistenza 
militare, 軍事援助, 군사보조, 

Militærhjelp, Ajuda militar, 
Asistencia militar, Militär hjälp

92112205 Troop withdrawals 军队撤退, 軍隊撤退, 

Troppetilbagetrækning, 
Treugtrekking van troepen, 
Retraits de troupes, Trupp 
Zurückziehung, 
Csapatvisszavonások, Ritirate di 
truppe, 兵力引き揚げ, 군대철수, 
Tilbaketrekking av tropper, 
Retiradas de tropas, Retiradas 
de tropas, Trupptillbakadragande

92112206 Rapid deployment forces 迅速部署军力, 迅速部署軍力, 

Hurtig indsatsstyrke, 
Snelinzetbare strijdkrachten, 
Forces de déploiement rapide, 
Schnell Einsatzkräfte, Gyors 
reagálású egységek, Forze di 
rapido schieramento, 
緊急派遣軍, 긴급배치군, Raske 
omgrupperinger av militære 
styrker, Forças de 
desenvolvimento rápido, 
Fuerzas de despliegue rápido, 
Snabba insatsstyrkor

92112207 Environmental warfare 环境战斗, 環境戰鬥, 
Miljømæssig krigsførelse, Milieu 
oorlogsvoering, Guerre 
environnementale, Umweltkrieg, 
Környezeti hadviselés, Guerra 
ecologica, 環境戦争, 환경전, 

Miljøkrigføring, Guerra 
ambiental, Guerra ambiental, 
Miljökrig

Class 92112300 Military bases

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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92112301 Domestic military bases 国内军事基地, 國內軍事基地, 
Hjemlige militærbaser, 
Binnenlandse militaire bases, 
Bases militaires sur le territoire 
national, Inländische 
militärbasis, Belföldi katonai 
támaszpontok, Basi militari in 
patria, 国内軍事基地, 
국내군사기지, Innenlands 
militærbaser, Bases militares 
nacionais, Bases militares 
nacionales, Inhemska 
militärbaser

92112302 Foreign military bases 国外军事基地, 國外軍事基地, 
Udenlandske militærbaser, 
Buitenlandse militaire bases, 
Bases militaires à l'étranger, 
Fremde militärbasis, Külföldi 
katonai támaszpontok, Basi 
militari all'estero, 海外軍事基地, 
해외군사기지, Utenlandske 
militærbaser, Bases militares 
estrangeiras, Bases militares 
extranjeras, Utländska 
militärbaser

92112303 Naval bases 海军基地, 海軍基地, Flådebaser, 
Marinebases, Bases navales, 
Flottenstützpunkt, Tengerészeti 
támaszpontok, Basi navali, 
海軍基地, 해군기지, 
Marinebaser, Bases navais, 
Bases navales, Flottbaser

Class 92112400 Armed conflicts and incidents

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92112401 Border incidents 边界冲突, 邊界衝突, 

Grænsetræfninger, 
Grensincidenten, Incidents de 
frontière, Grenze Ereignisse, 
Határincidensek, Incidenti di 
confine, 国境紛争, 국경선사태, 

Hendelser ved 
grenseoverganger, Incidentes 
de fronteira, Incidentes 
fronterizos , Gränsincidenter

92112402 Limited war 局部战事, 小型戰事, Begrænset 
krig, Beperkte oorlog, Guerre 
limitée, Begrenzter Krieg, 
Korlátozott háború, Guerra 
limitata, 小規模戦争, 제한전, 
Begrenset krig, Guerra limitada, 
Guerra limitada, Begränsade krig
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92112403 Nuclear war 核战, 核戰, Atomkrig, 
Kernoorlog, Guerre nucléaire, 
Kernkrieg, Nukleáris háború, 
Guerra nucleare, 核戦争, 
핵전쟁, Atomkrig, Guerra 
nuclear, Guerra nuclear, 
Kärnvapenkrig

92112404 Space based war 空间战争, 太空戰爭, 

Rumbaseret krig, Oorlig via de 
ruimte, Guerre spatiale, 
Weltraum vorhandene Krieg, 
Űrháború, Guerra basata sullo 
spazio, 宇宙戦争, 우주전쟁, 

Romkrig, Espaço de guerra, 
Guerra basada en el espacio, 
Rymdbaserat krig

92112405 Response to terrorist attacks 反恐怖战, 反恐襲擊, 
Gengældelsesangreb for 
terrorisme, Antwoord op 
aanvallen van terroristen, 
Réponse aux attaques 
terroristes, Erwiderung zu 
Terroranschlag, Válasz a 
terrortámadásokra, Risposta ad 
attacchi terroristici, 
テロ攻撃への対応, 테러대응, 

Reaksjon på terrorangrep, 
Resposta a ataques terroristas, 
Respuesta a ataques 
terroristas, Svar på 
terroristattacker

Family 92120000 Security and personal safety

Class 92121500 Guard services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92121502 Burglary protection services 防入室窃盗, 防入室竊盜服務, 

Indbrudssikring, Diensten voor 
inbraakbeveiliging, Services de 
protection contre le 
cambriolage, 
Einbruchschutzdienste, Betörés 
elleni védelmi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di protezione dai furti, 
強盗対策サービス, 
강도방지서비스, 
Innbruddsforebyggende 
tjenester, Serviços de proteção 
de roubo, Servicios de 
protección contra robos, 
Inbrottsskyddstjänster
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92121503 Guard dog rental 护卫犬出租, 護衛犬出租, 
Vagthundeudlejning, Waakhond 
verhuur, Location de chien de 
garde, Vermietung von 
Wachhunden, Őrzőkutya bérlés, 
Noleggio cani da guardia, 
番犬レンタル, 경비견임대, 
Utleie av vakthunder, Aluguel de 
cão de guarda, Alquiler de 
perros guardianes, Uthyrning av 
vakthundar

92121504 Security guard services 安全保卫, 警衛保安服務, 

Pengetransport, tjenester, 
Veiligheidsdiensten, Services de 
gardiennage, 
Überwachtungsgardedienste, 
Biztonsági őr szolgáltatás, 
Servizi guardi di sicurezza, 
警備員サービス, 보안서비스, 
Sikkerhetsvakttjenester, 
Serviços de guarda de 
segurança, Servicios de 
guardas de seguridad, 
Säkerhetsvaktstjänster

Class 92121600 Detective services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92121601 Detective agencies 侦探机构, 偵探機構, 

Detektivfirmaer, Detective 
bureaus, Agences de 
détectives, 
Geheimpolizieagenturen, 
Detektívügynökségek, Agenzie 
di investigazione, 探偵社, 
탐지대행사, 
Etterforskningsbyråer, Agências 
de detetive, Agencias de 
detectives, Detektivbyråer

92121602 Fingerprint services 指纹调查, 指紋服務, 
Fingeraftryk, tjenester, 
Vingerafdruk diensten, Services 
des empreintes digitales, 
Fingerabdrucksdienste, 
Ujjlenyomat szolgáltatások, 
Servizi impronte digitali, 
指紋サービス, 지문서비스, 
Tjenester for fingeravtrykk, 
Serviços de impressão digital, 
Servicios de huellas dactilares, 
Fingeravtryckstjänster
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92121603 Lie detection services 测谎, 測謊服務, Løgnedetektor, 
tjenester, Leugendetector 
diensten, Services de 
détecteurs de mensonge, 
Lügendetektordienste, 
Hazugságvizsgáló 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
"macchina della verità", 
嘘発見サービス, 
거짓말탐지서비스, 
Løgndetektortjenester, Serviços 
de detecção de mentira, 
Servicios de detección de 
mentiras, Lögndetektortjänster

92121604 Private investigation services 私人调查, 私人調查服務, 
Privatdetektiver, services, Prive 
onderzoeksdiensten, Services 
d'enquête privés, Privat 
Erforschungsdienste, 
Magánnyomozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
indagini private, 
個人調査サービス, 
사설탐정서비스, Private 
etterforskningstjenester, 
Serviços de investigação 
privada, Servicios de 
investigación privada , 
Privatdetektivtjänster

Class 92121700 Security systems services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92121701 Surveillance or alarm maintenance or monitoring 监视、警报维护和监测, 

監視、警報維護和監測, 
Overvågning, alarm vedligehold 
eller overvågning, Surveillance 
ou maintenance d'alarme ou de 
surveillance, Überwachtung 
oder Alarmerhaltung oder 
Monitoring, Hangszerkészletek, 
Manutenzione o monitoraggio 
sorveglianza o allarmi, 
調査、警戒維持または監視, 
감시장비 또는 경보기유지보수 
또는 모니터링, Overvåking, 

alarmvedlikehold eller kontroll, 
Manutenção ou monitoramento 
de alarme de vigilância, 
Vigilancia o mantenimiento o 
monitoreo de alarmas, 
Bevakning och underhåll eller 
övervakning av larmsystem
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92121702 Fire alarm maintenance or monitoring 火警维护和监测, 

火警警報維護或監測, 
Brandalarm vedligehold eller -
overvågning, Surveillance ou 
maintenance d'alarme 
d'incendie, Feueralarm 
Erhaltung oder Monitoring, 
Ritmus szalag készletek, 
Manutenzione o monitoraggio 
allarmi incendio, 
火災警報機の維持または監視, 
화재경보기유지보수 또는 
모니터링, 
Brannalarmvedlikehold eller -
kontroll, Manutenção ou 
monitoramento de alarme de 
incêndio, Mantenimiento o 
monitoreo de alarmas contra 
incendios, Underhåll eller 
övervakning av brandlarmsystem

92121703 Store or business anti theft services 商店和商业盗窃预防, 

商店或商業盜竊預防服務, 
Tyverisikring, butikker eller 
virksomheder, Anti diefstal 
diensten voor winkel of bedrijf, 
Services antivol de magasin ou 
de bureaux, Laden oder 
Geschäfte 
Diebstahlverhinderung, 
Áruházak, üzletek lopás elleni 
védelmi szolgáltatása, Servizi 
antifurto magazzini o aziende, 
商店または企業の盗難対策サービ
ス, 창고 또는 
사업절도방지서비스, Lager- 
eller butikktyverisikring, 
Serviços anti-furto de lojas, 
Servicios antirrobo para  tiendas 
o empresas, 
Stöldskyddstjänster för butiker 
och kontor
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92121704 Confinement surveillance systems maintenance or 
monitoring

限制监视系统维护和监测, 

限制監視系統維護或監測, 
Fængselsovervågningssystemer,
 Contrôle ou maintenance des 
systèmes de surveillance des 
détenus, Gefangenschaft 
Überwachtungssyteme 
Erhaltung oder Monitoring, 
Büntetésvégrehajtási figyelő 
rendszerek kezelése és 
monitorszolgálata, 
Manutenzione o monitoraggio 
Sistemi di sorveglianza 
relegazione, 
監禁監視システムの維持または監
視, 구금감시시스템유지보수 
또는 모니터링, Vedlikehold eller 

kontroll av lukkede 
overvåkingssystemer, 
Manutenção ou administração 
de ssitema de vigilância de 
presídios, Mantenimiento o 
monitoreo de sistemas de 
vigilancia de confinamiento, 
Underhåll och övervakning av 
bevakningssystem för slutna 
anläggningar

Class 92121800 Armored car services and money transport

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services for the secured transport and storage of money and other valuablesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

92121801 Armored car service 装甲車サービス, 장갑차서비스, 

Servicio de carros blindados,

92121802 Money transport service 現金輸送サービス, 현금수송 

서비스, Servicio de transporte 
de dinero,

Service for the secure transport of money

92121803 Money storage service 現金備蓄サービス, 현금보관 

서비스, Servicio de 
almacenamiento de dinero,

Service for the secure warehousing and storage of money

Class 92121900 Marine security services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Services to provide and operate security vessels that patrol and maintain security around 
installations adjacent to on or in navigable waters.

Definition (if available)

Synonym

92121901 Security boat service 保安艇サービス, 경비선 서비스, 

Servicio de botes de seguridad,
Service to provide water patrol boats and security personnel to 
maintain a security perimeter around facilities and installations 
situated in or adjacent to rivers, oceans and other bodies of water

Segment 93000000 Politics and Civic Affairs Services

Family 93100000 Political systems and institutions
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Class 93101500 Political bodies

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93101501 Political parties representation services 政党代表, 政黨代表服務, Political 
parties representation services, 
Diensten voor 
vertegenwoordiging van 
politieke partijen, Services de 
représentation des partis 
politiques, Politische Parteien 
Vertretungsdienste, Politikai 
pártok reprezentációs 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di 
rappresentanza dei partiti 
politici, 政党を表現するサービス, 
정당대의원선출, 
Representasjonstjenester for 
politiske partier, Serviços de 
representação de festas 
políticas, Servicios de 
representación de partidos 
políticos, Tjänster avseende 
politiska partiers representation

93101502 Political parties fund raising services 政党的资金筹措, 

政黨資金籌募服務, Political 
parties fund raising services, 
Diensten voor het inzamelen 
van geld voor politieke partijen, 
Services de collecte de fonds 
des partis politiques, 
Geldbeschaffungsdienste der 
politische Parteien, Politikai 
pártok adománygyűjtési 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di fondi 
raccolti per partiti politici, 
政党政治資金調達サービス, 
정당자금모집서비스, 
Finansieringstjenester for 
politiske partier, Serviços de 
angariação de fundos de festas 
políticas, Servicios de 
recaudación de fondos de 
partidos políticos, Tjänster 
avseende politiska partiers 
penninginsamling
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93101503 Political parties public appearance services 政党公共形象, 

政黨公共形象服務, Political 
parties public appearance 
services, Diensten voor het 
verschijnen in het openbaar van 
politieke partijen, Services 
d'apparition publique des partis 
politiques, Politische Partien 
öffentliche Auftretendienste, 
Politikai pártok nyilvánosság 
előtti megjelenési szolgáltatásai, 
Servizi di apparizione in 
pubblico partiti politici, 
政党を公の場に出すサービス, 
정당홍보서비스, Politiske 
partiers offentlige opptreden, 
Serviços públicos de partidos 
políticos, Servicios de aparición 
pública de partidos políticos, 
Tjänster avseende politiska 
offentliga uppträdande

93101504 Political legislature services 政治立法, 政治立法服務, Political 

legislature services, Diensten 
voor de politieke wetgevende 
macht, Services de législature 
politique, Politische legislative 
Dienste, Politikai törvényhozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
legislatura politica, 
政治的立法サービス, 
정치입법서비스, Tjenester for 
politiske lovgivende 
myndigheter, Serviços 
legislativos políticos, Servicios 
de legislatura política, Tjänster 
avseende den politiska 
folkrepresentationen

93101505 Political judicial power or services 政治司法权, 政治司法權或服務, 
Political judicial power or 
services, Politieke juridische 
macht of diensten, Services ou 
pouvoir judiciaire politique, 
Politische vorgerichtliche 
Vollmacht oder Dienste, Politikai 
alkotmánybírói testületek, vagy 
szolgáltatásaik, Potere 
giudiziario politico o servizi, 
政治的司法権または司法サービス
, 정치사법권 또는 서비스, 
Politiske juridiske myndigheter 
eller tjenester, Poder judiciário 
ou serviços, Poder judicial 
político o servicios, Politisk-
juridisk befogenhet eller tjänster
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93101506 Political executive power or services 政治执行权, 政治執行權或服務, 
Political executive power or 
services, Politieke uitvoerende 
macht of diensten, Services ou 
pouvoir exécutif politique, 
Politische ausführende Gewalt, 
Politikai végrehajtó hatalom, 
vagy szolgáltatásai, Potere 
esecutivo politico o servizi, 
政治的執行権または執行サービス
, 정치행정권 또는 서비스, 

Politiske utøvende myndigheter 
eller tjenester, Poder de 
executivo político ou serviços, 
Poder ejecutivo político o 
servicios, Politisk-exekutiv 
befogenhet eller tjänster

Class 93101600 Political officials

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93101601 Cabinet officers services 内阁官员, 內閣官員服務, Cabinet 

officers services, Kabinets 
ambtenaren diensten, Services 
de responsables ministériels, 
Kabinettsminister und ihre 
Dienste, Minisztertanácsi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
funzionari del gabinetto, 閣僚職, 
각료서비스, Statsrådtjenester, 
Serviços de oficiais de gabinete, 
Servicios de funcionarios del 
gabinete, 
Regeringskanslitjänster

93101602 Governors services 政府官员, 政府官員服務, 

Governors services, 
Goeverneurs diensten, Services 
de gouverneurs, Gouverneure 
und ihre Dienste, Kormányzói 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
governatori, 知事職, 

광역행정서비스, Styretjenester, 

Serviços de governadores, 
Servicios de gobernadores, 
Landshövdingtjänster
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93101603 Heads of states services 国家元首, 國家元首服務, Heads 
of states services, Diensten 
voor staatshoofden, Services de 
chefs d'Etats, Staats Leiter 
Dienste, Államfői szolgáltatások, 
Servizi capi di Stato, 
国家元首職, 주지사서비스, 
Statsoverhodetjenester, 
Serviços de chefes de estado, 
Servicios de jefes de estado, 
Regeringschefstjänster

93101604 Presidential services 总统业务, 總統服務, Presidential 

services, Diensten voor 
presidenten, Services 
présidentiels, 
Präsidentendienste, Elnöki 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
presidenziali, 大統領職, 
대통령서비스, 
Presidenttjenester, Serviços 
presidenciais, Servicios 
presidenciales, Presidenttjänster

93101605 Prime ministers services 总理, 總理服務, Prime ministers 
services, Diensten voor 
premiers, Services de premiers 
ministres, Premier Minister 
Dienste, Miniszterelnöki 
szolgáltatások, Servizi primi 
ministri, 首相職, 
국무총리서비스, 
Statsministertjenester, Serviços 
de primeiro-ministro, Servicios 
de primeros ministros, 
Premiärministertjänster

93101606 Monarch services 君主, 君主服務, Monarch 
services, Diensten voor 
monarch, Services de 
monarque, Monarchdienste, 
Királyi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
monarchi, 君主職, 군주서비스, 
Monarktjenester, Serviços de 
monarcas, Servicios de 
monarcas, Tjänster riktade mot 
kungahuset
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93101607 Statesmen services 政治家, 政治家服務, Statesmen 
services, Diensten voor 
staatslieden, Services 
d'hommes d'Etat, 
Staatsmanndienste, Államférfiak 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi uomini di 
Stato, 政治家職, 정치가서비스, 
Statsmannstjenester, Serviços 
de estadistas, Servicios de 
estadistas, Tjänster riktade mot 
statsmän

93101608 Parliament members services 国会成员, 國會會員服務, 

Parliament members services, 
Diensten voor parlementsleden, 
Services de membres du 
parlement, Parlament Mitglieder 
Dienstleistungen, Országgyűlési 
tagok szolgáltatásai, Servizi per 
i membri del parlamento, 
議員職, 국회의원서비스, 
Tjenester for 
parlamentsmedlemmer, 
Serviços de parlamentares, 
Servicios de miembros del 
parlamento, Tjänster riktade mot 
riksdagsledamöter

Class 93101700 Legislative bodies and practice

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93101701 National council services 国家理事会, 國家政務會服務, 
National council services, 
Nationale raad diensten, 
Services du Conseil d'Etat, 
Nationalratdienste, Nemzeti 
tanács szolgáltatásai, Servizi 
consiglio nazionale, 
評議会等業務, 
국가이사회서비스, 
Nasjonalrådstjenester, Serviços 
de conselho nacional, Servicios 
del consejo nacional, Tjänster 
avseende nationella rådet

93101702 Corporate states 联合政府, 聯合政府, Corporate 

states, Corporatieve staten, 
Etats corporatistes, Verbundene 
Staaten, Társult államok, Stati 
corporativi, 法人型国家, 

법인형국가, Korporative stater, 
Estados incorporados, Estados 
corporativos, Korporationer
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93101703 Bill drafting services 法案起草, 法案起草服務, Bill 
drafting services, 
Rekeningopstel diensten, 
Services de rédaction de projet 
de loi, 
Gesetzentwurfzeichnungsdienste
, Törvénytervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
preparazione disegni di legge, 
法案作成業務, 입안서비스, 

Lovutkasttjenester, Serviços de 
rastreamento de contas, 
Servicios de redacción de 
proyectos de ley, Tjänster 
avseende motionsutkast

93101704 Legislative hearings services 立法机构听证会, 

立法機構聽證會服務, Legislative 
hearings services, Wetgevende 
hoorzittingen diensten, Services 
d'écoute législative, 
Gesetzgebungsverhandlungen, 
Törvényhozási bizottsági 
meghallgatások, Servizi udienze 
legislative, 法的公聴会業務, 

청문회서비스, Høringstjenester 
for lovgivning, Serviços de 
ouvidoria legislativa, Servicios 
de audiencias legislativas, 
Tjänster i samband med förhör 
kring lagförslag

93101705 Intelligence services 情报机关, 情報服務, Intelligence 

services, Inlichtingen diensten, 
Services secrets, Geheimdienst, 
Kémszolgálatok, Servizi 
informazioni, 情報機関業務, 

첩보서비스, 
Etterretningstjenester, Serviços 
de inteligência, Servicios de 
inteligencia, Underrättelsetjänst

93101706 Legislators services 立法者, 立法者服務, Legislators 
services, Diensten voor 
wetgevers, Services de 
législateurs, 
Gesetzgebeungsdienste, 
Törvényhozói szolgáltatások, 
Servizi legislatori, 議員職務, 
입법행정서비스, 
Lovgivertjenester, Serviços 
legislativos, Servicios de 
legisladores, 
Lagstiftningstjänster
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93101707 Parliamentary practice services 国会实践, 國會實踐服務, 
Parliamentary practice services, 
Diensten voor parlementaire 
praktijk, Services de procédure 
parlementaire, 
Parlamentarische 
Übungsdienste, Parlamenti 
gyakorlattal kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi prassi 
parlamentare, 議会の仕事, 

의회업무서비스, Tjenester for 
parlamentarisk praksis, Serviços 
de prática parlamentar, 
Servicios de práctica 
parlamentaria, Tjänster 
avseende riksdagsarbetet

Family 93110000 Socio political conditions

Class 93111500 Political movements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93111501 Extremist movements 极端分子运动, 極端分子運動, 

Extremist movements, 
Extremistische bewegingen, 
Mouvements extrémistes, 
Extremistische Bewegungen, 
Szélsőséges mozgalmak, 
Movimenti estremisti, 
過激派活動, 극단론자정치운동, 

Ekstremistbevegelser, 
Movimentos extremistas, 
Movimientos extremistas, 
Extremiströrelser

93111502 Peace movements 和平运动, 和平運動, Peace 

movements, 
Vredesbewegingen, 
Mouvements pacifistes, Frieden 
Bewegungen, Békemozgalmak, 
Movimenti pacifisti, 平和活動, 

평화운동, Fredsbevegelser, 
Movimentos de paz, 
Movimientos pacifistas , 
Fredsrörelser

93111503 Protest movements 抗议运动, 抗議運動, Protest 

movements, 
Protestbewegingen, 
Mouvements de protestation, 
Protest Bewegungen, Tiltakozó 
mozgalmak, Movimenti di 
protesta, 抗議運動, 저항운동, 
Protestbevegelser, Protestos, 
Movimientos de protesta, 
Proteströrelser
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93111504 Underground movements 地下运动, 地下運動, 
Underground movements, 
Ondergrondse bewegingen, 
Mouvements clandestins, 
Untergrund Bewegungen, 
Földalatti mozgalmak, 
Movimenti clandestini, 地下活動, 
지하운동, 
Undergrunnsbevegelser, 
Movimentos de resitência, 
Movimientos clandestinos, 
Underjordiska rörelser

93111505 Student movements 学生运动, 學生運動, Student 
movements, 
Studentenbewegingen, 
Mouvements estudiantins, 
Student Bewegungen, 
Diákmozgalmak, Movimenti 
studentesche, 学生運動, 
학생운동, Studentbevegelser, 
Movimentos estudantil, 
Movimientos estudiantiles, 
Studentrörelser

93111506 Peasant movements 农民运动, 農民運動, Peasant 

movements, 
Boerenbewegingen, 
Mouvements paysans, 
Kleinbauerbewegungen, 
Parasztmozgalmak, Movimenti 
dei contadini, 農民運動, 
농부운동, Bondebevegelser, 
Movimentos de camponeses, 
Movimientos campesinos, 
Bonderörelser

93111507 Opposition movements 反对派运动, 反對派運動, 
Opposition movements, 
Oppositie bewegingen, 
Mouvements d'opposition, 
Oppostionsbewegungen, 
Ellenzéki mozgalmak, 
Movimenti di opposizione, 
反対運動, 반대운동, 
Opposisjonsbevegelser, 
Movimentos de oposição, 
Movimientos de oposición , 
Oppositionsrörelser

Class 93111600 Political representation and participation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93111601 Political representation 政治陈述, 政治代表, Political 
representation, Politieke 
vertegenwoordiging, 
Représentation politique, 
Politische Vertretung, Politikai 
képviselet, Rappresentanza 
politica, 政治的表明活動, 
정치적대표, Politisk 
representasjon, Representação 
política, Representación política, 
Politisk representation

93111602 Political participation 政治参与, 政治參與, Political 

participation, Politieke 
deelname, Participation 
politique, Politische Teilnahme, 
Politikai részvétel, 
Partecipazione politica, 
政治参加, 정치적참여, Politisk 
deltakelse, Participação política, 
Participación política, Politisk 
delaktighet

93111603 Proportional representation 比例代表制, 比例代表制, 
Proportional representation, 
Evenredige vertegenwoordiging, 
Représentation proportionnelle, 
Verhältnismássige Vertretung, 
Részarányos képviselet, 
Rappresentazione 
proporzionale, 比例代表制, 
비례대표, Proporsjonal 
representasjon, Representação 
proporcional, Representación 
proporcional, Proportionell 
representation

93111604 Vote catcher services 拉选票, 拉票服務, Vote catcher 
services, 
Stemtrekkingsdiensten, 
Services électoraux, 
Wahlkampfhelfer, 
Szavazatgyűjtő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi dei ottenimento di voti, 
集票活動, 당선자서비스, 
Stemmesankertjenester, 
Serviços de apanhador de voto, 
Servicios de captación de votos, 
Tjänster avseende röstfiske
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93111605 Voter registration or counting or analysis or scrutiny 
services

选民登记、统计、分析和审查, 

選民登記、統計、分析或審查服務
, Voter registration or counting 
or analysis or scrutiny services, 
Stemmers rtegistyratie of telling 
of analyse of verificatie 
diensten, Services 
d’enregistrement des électeurs, 
de recensement, d'analyse ou 
de vérification, Wähler Meldung 
oder Zählung oder Analyse oder 
Prüfungsdienste, 
Szavazatregisztráló, számláló, 
elemző és vizsgáló 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
scrutino, analisi, conteggio o 
registrazione dei voti, 
投票者登録、集計、分析または検
査業務, 투표규제개표분석 또는 
재검토서비스, 
Stemmeregistrering, -telling, -
analyser eller -
sikkerhetstjenester, Inscrição de 
eleitor, contagem, análise ou 
serviços de escrutínio, Servicios 
de registro de votantes o conteo 
o análisis o escrutinio , Tjänster 
avseende registrering, räkning, 
analys eller granskning 
röstberättigade
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93111606 Pressure groups representation or participation 
services

强力集团表现和参与服务, 

壓力團體代表或參與服務, 
Pressure groups representation 
or participation services, 
Pressuregroep 
vertegenwoordiging of deelname 
diensten, Services de 
représentation ou de 
participation des groupes de 
pression, Druckgruppen 
Vertretung oder 
Teilnahmedienste, Lobbi 
csoportok képviseleti, vagy 
részvételi szolgáltatásai, Servizi 
di partecipazione e 
rappresentazione di pressione, 
圧力団体代表または参加活動, 
압력단체대표 또는 참여서비스, 

Pressgruppers representasjon 
eller deltakelse, Representação 
de grupos de pressão ou 
serviços de participação, 
Servicios de participación o 
representación de grupos de 
presión, Tjänster avseende 
representation eller deltagande 
för påtryckningsgrupper

93111607 Election analysis services 选举分析, 選舉分析服務, 
Election analysis services, 
Verkiezingsanalyse diensten, 
Services d'analyse des 
élections, Wahl Analysedienste, 
Választás elemzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di analisi 
delle elezioni, 選挙分析業務, 
선거분석서비스, 
Valganalysetjenester, Serviços 
de análise de eleição, Servicios 
de análisis de elecciones, 
Valanalystjänster
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93111608 Election organization services 选举组织, 選舉組織服務, 
Election organization services, 
Verkiezingsorganisatie diensten, 
Services d'organisation des 
élections, Wahl 
Organizationsdienste, Választás 
szervezési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di organizzazione delle 
elezioni, 選挙組織業務, 
선거조직서비스, 
Valgorganiseringstjenester, 
Serviços de organização de 
eleição, Servicios de 
organización de elecciones, 
Tjänster avseende 
organiserande av val

Family 93120000 International relations

Class 93121500 Diplomacy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93121501 Diplomatic services 外交服务, 外交服務, Diplomatic 

services, Diplomatische 
diensten, Services 
diplomatiques, Diplomatische 
Dienstleistungen, Diplomáciai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
diplomatici, 外交任務, 

외교서비스, Diplomatitjenester, 
Serviços diplomáticos, Servicios 
diplomáticos, Diplomattjänster

93121502 Consular services 领事, 領事服務, Consular 
services, Consulaire diensten, 
Services consulaires, 
Konsulatdienste, Konzuli 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
consolari, 領事業務, 영사서비스, 

Konsulattjenester, Serviços 
consulares, Servicios 
consulares, Konsulattjänster
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93121503 Diplomats security services 外交官安全, 外交官保安服務, 
Diplomats security services, 
Veiligheidsdiensten voor 
diplomaten, Services de 
sécurité des diplomates, 
Diplomatenschutzdienste, 
Diplomatáknak nyújtott 
biztonsági szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sicurezza su 
diplomatici, 外交官警護サービス, 

외교관치안서비스, 
Diplomatsikkerhetstjenester, 
Serviços de segurança de 
diplomatas, Servicios de 
seguridad para diplomáticos, 
Tjänster avseende diplomaters 
säkerhet

93121504 Diplomatic privileges or immunities services 外交特权和豁免, 

外交特權或豁免服務, Diplomatic 
privileges or immunities 
services, Privileges voor 
diplomaten of 
immuniteitsdiensten, Services 
des privilèges et des immunités 
diplomatiques, Diplomatische 
Sonderechte oder 
Freiheitsdienste, Diplomáciai 
privilégiumok, vagy mentességi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
immunità o privilegi diplomatici, 
外交官特権または免責, 외교권 
또는 면책서비스, Tjenester for 

diplomatiske privilegier eller 
immunitet, Privilégios 
diplomáticos ou serviços de 
imunidades, Servicios de 
privilegios o inmunidad 
diplomática, Tjänster avseende 
diplomaters privilegier eller 
immunitet

93121505 State immunities services 国家赦免, 國家豁免服務, State 

immunities services, Staats 
immuniteitsdiensten, Services 
des immunités d'Etat, Staats 
Freiheitdienste, Állami 
mentességi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di immunità di stato, 
国の免責, 국가면책서비스, 
Statsimmunitetstjenester, 
Serviços de imunidades 
estatais, Servicios de inmunidad 
estatal, Tjänster avseende 
staters immunitet
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93121506 Embassies or Ambassadors services 大使馆和大使服务, 

大使館或大使服務, Embassies 
or ambassadors services, 
Ambassades of 
ambassadeursdiensten, 
Services des ambassades et 
des ambassadeurs, Botschaften 
oder Botschafterdienste, 
Nagykövetségek, vagy 
nagyköveti szolgáltatások, 
Servizi Ambasciatori o 
Ambasciate, 
大使館業務または大使職, 대사관 
또는 대사서비스, Ambassade- 
eller ambassadørtjenester, 
Embaixadas ou serviços de 
Embaixadores, Servicios de 
embajadas o embajadores, 
Tjänster avseende ambassader 
eller ambassadörer

93121507 State visits organization services 国家访问组织服务, 

國家訪問組織服務, State visits 
organization services, Diensten 
voor de organisatie van 
staatsbezoeken, Services 
d'organisation des visites 
officielles, Landbesuch 
Organizationsdienste, Állami 
látogatások szervezési 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di 
organizzazione visite di Stato, 
海外訪問関係業務, 
국가방문조직서비스, 

Organisasjonstjenester ved 
statsbesøk, Serviços de 
organizações de visitas de 
estado, Servicios de 
organización de visitas de 
estado, Tjänster avseende 
organiserandet av statsbesök
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93121508 International law prescription services 国际法服务, 國際法律規定服務, 
International law prescription 
services, 
Voorschrijvingsdiensten van 
internationaal recht, Services de 
prescription du droit 
international, Internationalle 
Gesetzvorschreibungsdienste, 
Nemzetközi jogi előirás 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
prescrizione leggi internazionali, 
国際法規定業務, 
국제법규정서비스, Tjenester 
vedrørende folkerettshevd, 
Serviços de prescrição de 
direito internacional, Servicios 
de prescripción del derecho 
internacional, Tjänster avseende 
föreskrifter enligt internationell 
lag

93121509 International law promotion or recognition services 国际法晋级和通过, 

國際法律推廣或認可服務, 
International law promotion or 
recognition services, 
Internationaal recht promotie of 
erkenningsdiensten, Services de 
promotion et de reconnaissance 
du droit international, 
Internationalle Gesetzförderung 
und Anerkennungsdienste, 
Nemzetközi jogi támogatási, 
vagy elismerési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di riconoscimento o 
promozione leggi internazionali, 
国際法促進または承認業務, 
국제법촉진 또는 승인서비스, 

Folkerettsfremmende eller -
erkjennende tjenester, Serviços 
de Promoção e reconhecimento 
do direito intenacional, Servicios 
de promoción o reconocimiento 
del  derecho internacional, 
Tjänster avseende främjande 
eller erkännande av 
internationell lag

Class 93121600 International relations and cooperation

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93121601 Multilateral cooperation services 多边合作, 多邊合作服務, 
Multilateral cooperation 
services, Multilaterale 
samenwerkingdiensten, 
Services de coopération 
multilatérale, Vielseitige 
Zusammenarbeitdienste, 
Többoldalú együttműködési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cooperazione multilaterale, 
多国間協力業務, 다방 

협력서비스, Multilaterale 
samarbeidstjenester, Serviços 
de cooperação multilateral, 
Servicios de cooperación 
multilateral, Tjänster avseende 
multilateralt samarbete

93121602 Military cooperation services 军事合作, 軍事合作服務, Military 

cooperation services, Militaire 
samenwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de coopération 
militaire, Militärische 
Zusammenarbeitdienste, 
Katonai együttműködési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cooperazione militare, 
軍事協力業務, 군사 협력서비스, 

Militære samarbeidstjenester, 
Serviços de cooperação militar, 
Servicios de cooperación militar, 
Tjänster avseende militärt 
samarbete

93121603 Political cooperation services 政治合作, 政治合作服務, Political 
cooperation services, Politieke 
samenwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de coopération 
politique, Politische 
Zusammenarbeitdienste, 
Politikai együttműködési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cooperazione politica, 
政策協力業務, 정치 협력서비스, 
Politiske samarbeidstjenester, 
Serviços de cooperação política, 
Servicios de cooperación 
política, Tjänster avseende 
politiskt samarbete
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93121604 International economic cooperation services 国际经济合作, 

國際經濟合作服務, International 
economic cooperation services, 
Diensten voor internationale 
economische samenwerking, 
Services de coopération 
économique internationale, 
Internationalle ökonomische 
Zusammenarbeitdienste, 
Nemzetközi gazdasági 
együttműködési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cooperazione 
economica internazionale, 
国際経済協力業務, 국제경제 
협력서비스, Internasjonale 
økonomiske 
samarbeidstjenester, Serviços 
internacionais de cooperação 
econômica, Servicios de 
cooperación económica 
internacional, Tjänster avseende 
internationellt ekonomiskt 
samarbete

93121605 North south cooperation services 南北合作, 南北方合作服務, North 
south cooperation services, 
Noord-zuid 
samenwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de coopération nord 
sud, Nord-süd 
Zusammenarbeitdienste, Észak-
Dél együttműködési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cooperazione nord-sud, 
南北協力業務, 남북 협력서비스, 

Nord-sør samarbeidstjenester, 
Serviços de cooperação norte-
sul, Servicios de cooperación 
norte-sur, Tjänster avseende 
nord-syd-samarbete

93121606 East west cooperation services 东西合作, 東西方合作服務, East 

west cooperation services, Oost-
west samenwerkingsdiensten, 
Services de coopération est 
ouest, Ost West 
Zusammenarbeitdienste, Kelet-
Nyugat együttműködési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cooperazione est-ovest, 
東西協力業務, 동서 협력서비스, 

Øst-vest samarbeidstjenester, 
Serviços de cooperação 
ocidental oriental, Servicios de 
cooperación este-oeste, 
Tjänster avseende öst-väst-
samarbete
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93121607 International cooperation services 国际合作, 國際合作服務, 
International cooperation 
services, Diensten voor 
internationale samenwerking, 
Services de coopération 
internationale, Internationalle 
Zusammenarbeitsdienste, 
Nemzetközi együttműködési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cooperazione internazionale, 
国際協力業務, 국제 협력서비스, 

Internasjonale 
samarbeidstjenester, Serviços 
de cooperação internacional, 
Servicios de cooperación 
internacional, Tjänster avseende 
internationellt samarbete

93121608 Non governmental liaison services 非政府联络服务, 

非政府聯繫服務, Non 
governmental liaison services, 
Niet goevernementele liaison 
diensten, Services de liaison 
non-gouvernementale, 
Zusammenarbeit der 
unverbundenen Länder, Civil 
szervezet által végzett 
összekötő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di collegamento non 
governativi, 非政府連携業務, 

비정부연락서비스, Ikke-statlige 

kontaktformidlinger, Serviço de 
ligação não governamental, 
Servicio de enlace con 
organizaciones no 
gubernamentales, Tjänster 
avseende samarbete på ej 
regeringsnivå

93121609 Non aligned countries cooperation 不结盟国家合作, 
非結盟國家合作, Non aligned 
countries cooperation, 
Samenwerking van niet-
gebonden landen, Coopération 
des pays non-alignés, 
Zusammenarbeit der 
verbundenen Länder, El nem 
kötelezett országok közötti 
együttműködési szolgáltatások, 
Cooperazione paesi non 
allineati, 非同盟国間協力, 
비동맹국가협력, Ikke-alliert 
landssamarbeid, Cooperação de 
países não-alinhados, 
Cooperación de países no 
alineados, Samarbete mellan 
alliansfria länder
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93121610 Aligned countries cooperation 联盟国家合作, 聯盟國家合作, 
Aligned countries cooperation, 
Samenwerking van gebonden 
landen, Coopération des pays 
alignés, Verbundene Staaten 
Zusammenarbeit, Elkötelezett 
országok közötti 
együttműködési szolgáltatások, 
Cooperazione paesi allineati, 
同盟国間協力, 동맹국가협력, 

Isamarbeid mellom allierte 
landrte landssamarbeid, 
Cooperação de países 
alinhados, Cooperación de 
países alineados, Samarbete 
mellan allierade länder

93121611 Political crimes cooperation services 政治法律合作, 

政治罪惡合作服務, Political 
crimes cooperation services, 
Diensten voor samenwerking 
tegen politieke misdaen, 
Services de coopération des 
crimes politiques, Politische 
Verbrechens Zusammenarbeit 
Dienste, Politikai bűntettekkel 
kapcsolatos együttműködési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cooperazione contro i crimini 
politici, 
政治犯罪に関する協力業務, 
정치범죄 협력서비스, 

Samarbeidstjenester for 
politiske forbrytelser, Serviços 
de cooperação de crimes 
políticos, Servicios de 
cooperación sobre delitos 
políticos, Tjänster avseende 
samarbete mot politiska brott

93121612 Peace treaties cooperation 和平条约合作, 

和平條約合作服務, Peace 
treaties cooperation, 
Samenwerking voor 
vredesverdragen, Coopération 
des traités de paix, 
Friedenvertäge 
Zusammenarbeit, 
Békeszerződésekkel 
kapcsolatos együttműködés, 
Cooperazione trattati di pace, 
平和条約協力, 평화조약협력, 
Fredstraktatsamarbeid, 
Cooperação de tratados de paz, 
Cooperación sobre tratados de 
paz, Samarbete gällande 
fredsavtal
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93121613 Treaty signature or accessions or rectification services 条约签字、实施和调整, 

條約簽定、實施或調整, Treaty 
signature or accessions or 
rectification services, 
Vredesverdrag ondertekening of 
toetredingen of rectificatie 
diensten, Services de signature 
ou d'adhésion à un traité ou de 
rectification de traité, 
Vertragunterschrift oder 
Neuanschaffungen oder 
Verbesserungen 
Dienstleistungen, Egyezmények 
aláirási, hozzájárulási, vagy 
ratifikálási szolgáltatásai, Servizi 
di rettifica, adesione o firma 
trattati, 
条約締結、加盟または批准業務, 
조약조인가맹 또는 개정, 
Tjenester for signering, 
tiltredelse eller ratifisering av 
traktater, Assinatura de tratado 
ou acessões ou serviços de 
retificação, Servicios de firma o 
adhesión o rectificación de 
tratados, Tjänster avseende 
underskrift av, tillägg till eller 
beriktigande av avtal

93121614 International watercourse cooperation services 国际水道合作, 

國際水道合作服務, International 
watercourse cooperation 
services, Diensten voor 
samenwerking betreffende 
internationale waterloop, 
Services de coopération des 
cours d'eau internationaux, 
Internationalle Wasserlauf 
Zusammenarbeit 
Dienstleistungen, Nemzetközi 
folyómeder együttműködési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
cooperazione corsi d'acqua 
internazionali, 
国際水路協力業務, 국제하천 

협력서비스, Internasjonale 
farvannsamarbeidstjenester, 
Serviços de cooperação 
internacional de curso d'água, 
Servicios de cooperación 
internacional sobre cursos de 
agua, Tjänster avseende 
samarbete kring internationella 
vattendrag
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93121615 Territorial claims or negotiations third party services 领土权要求和谈判第三方服务, 

領土權要求或談判第三方服務, 
Territorial claims or negotiations 
third party services, Diensten 
voor territoriale claims of 
onderhandelingen van derde 
partij, Services des réclamations 
territoriales et des négociations 
avec des tiers, Dritte Person für 
Gebiets Ansprüche oder 
Verhandlungen, Harmadik fél 
által közvetített területi igények, 
vagy tárgyalások szolgáltatásai, 
Servizi di terzi su rivendicazioni 
territoriali o negoziati territoriali, 
領土紛争または交渉の第三者業務
, 영토권주장 또는 
협상제자서비스, Territoriale 
krav eller 
tredjepartforhandlinger, 
Reivindicações territoriais ou 
serviços de negociações 
terceirizadas, Servicios de 
terceros de negociaciones o 
reclamaciones territoriales, 
Tjänster avseende territoriella 
anspråk eller förhandlingar för 
tredje part

Class 93121700 International organizations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93121701 System of organizations services 组织服务体系, 組織服務體系, 

System of organizations 
services, Services des 
organismes du Système des 
Nations Unies, System der 
Organisationsdienste, Egyesült 
Nemzetek Szervezetének 
szervezeti rendszerrel 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatása, 
Servizi Sistema di 
organizzazioni delle Nazioni 
Unite, 
組織システムに関わる業務, 

조직서비스시스템, Tjenester for 
organisasjonssystemer, 
Serviços de sistemas 
organizacional, Servicios del 
sistema de las organizaciones , 
Tjänster avseende Förenta 
Nationernas olika organisationer
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93121702 Security council services 安全理事会, 保安政務會服務, 
Security council services, 
Services du Conseil de la 
Sécurité des Nations Unies, 
Sicherheitsratdienste, Egyesült 
Nemzetek Szervezetének 
Biztonsági Tanács 
szolgáltatása, Servizi Consiglio 
di sicurezza delle Nazioni Unite, 
安全保障理事会業務, 
유엔안전보장이사회서비스, 
Sikkerhetsrådgivningstjenester, 
Serviços de conselho de 
segurança, Servicios del 
consejo de seguridad , Tjänster 
avseende Förenta Nationernas 
Säkerhetsråd

93121703 Economic or social council services 经济的和社会理事会, 

經濟或社會政務會服務, 
Economic or social council 
services, Services du Conseil 
Economique et Social des 
Nations Unies, Ökonomie oder 
Sozialratdienste, Egyesült 
Nemzetek Szervezetének 
Gazdasági, vagy Szociális 
Tanács szolgáltatása, Servizi 
Consiglio economico e sociale 
delle Nazioni Unite, 
経済または社会的審議会業務, 
유엔경제사회이사회서비스, 
Økonomiske eller sosiale 
rådgivningstjenester, Serviços 
de conselho econômicos ou 
sociais, Servicios del consejo 
económico y social , Tjänster 
avseende Förenta Nationernas 
Ekonomiska och Sociala Råd

93121704 Secretariat services 秘书, 秘書服務, Secretariat 
services, Services du 
Secrétariat des Nations Unies, 
Sekretariatsdienste, Egyesült 
Nemzetek Szervezetének 
Titkársági szolgáltatása, Servizi 
Segretariato delle Nazioni Unite, 
事務局業務, 유엔사무국서비스, 
Sekretariattjenester, Serviços 
de secretaria, Servicios de la 
secretaría, Tjänster avseende 
Förenta Nationernas Sekretariat
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93121705 Trustship council services 信用理事会, 信託政務會服務, 
Trustship council services, 
Services de Tutelle des Nations 
Unies, Trustship Ratsdienste, 
Egyesült Nemzetek 
Szervezetének Gyámsági 
Tanács szolgáltatása, Servizi 
Consiglio Fiduciario delle 
Nazioni Unite, 
信頼関係構築協議会業務, 
유엔신탁통치이사회서비스, 
Tilsynsrådgivningstjenester, 
Serviços do Conselho de 
Administração de Territórios, 
Servicios del consejo de 
administración fiduciaria, 
Tjänster avseende Förenta 
Nationernas förvaltarskapsråd

93121706 General assembly services 会员大会, 會員大會服務, 
General assembly services, 
Services de l'Assemblée 
Générale des Nations Unies, 
Generalversammlungsdienste, 
Egyesült Nemzetek 
Szervezetének Közgyűlés 
szolgáltatása, Servizi 
Assemblea generale delle 
Nazioni Unite, 総会業務, 
유엔총회서비스, 
Generalforsamlingstjenester, 
Serviços de assembléia geral, 
Servicios de la asamblea 
general , Tjänster avseende 
Förenta Nationernas 
Generalförsamling
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93121707 International court of justice services 联合国国际法院, 國際法院服務, 
International court of justice 
services, Services de la  Court 
Internationale de Justice des 
Nations Unies, Internationaler 
Hof für Gerechtigkeitsdienste, 
Egyesült Nemzetek 
Szervezetének Nemzetközi 
Bíróság szolgáltatása, Servizi 
Corte di giustizia internazionale 
delle Nazioni Unite, 
国際裁判所業務, 
유엔국제사법재판소, 
Internasjonale 
domstolstjenester, Serviços de 
Tribunal de Justiça 
Internacional, Servicios de la 
corte internacional de justicia , 
Tjänster avseende Förenta 
Nationernas Internationella 
domstol

93121708 International political organizations services 国际政治组织服务, 

國際政治組織服務, International 
political organizations services, 
Diensten voor internationale 
politieke organisaties, Services 
des organismes politiques 
internationaux, Internationale 
Dienste für politische 
Organisationen, Nemzetközi 
politikai szervezetek 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi 
organizzazioni politiche 
internazionali, 
国際的政治団体活動　　, 
국제정치기구서비스, 
Internasjonale politiske 
organisasjonstjenester, Serviços 
de organizações de políticas 
internacionais, Servicios de 
organizaciones políticas 
internacionales, Tjänster 
avseende internationella 
politiska organisationer
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93121709 International charity organizations services 国际慈善组织服务, 

國際慈善組織服務, International 
charity organizations services, 
Diensten voor internationale 
liefdadigheids organisaties, 
Services des organismes 
caritatifs internationaux, 
Internationalle 
Wohltätigkeitsorganizationendien
ste, Nemzetközi jótékonysági 
szervezetek szolgáltatásai, 
Servizi organizzazioni di carità 
internazionali, 
国際的慈善団体活動, 
국제자선기구서비스, 
Internasjonale 
veldedighetsorganisasjonstjenest
er, Serviços de organizações de 
caridade internacional, Servicios 
de organizaciones 
internacionales de beneficencia 
, Tjänster avseende 
internationella 
välgörenhetsorganisationer

93121710 International human relief organizations services 国际人口救济组织服务, 

國際人口救濟組織服務, 
International human relief 
organizations services, Diensten 
voor internationale humanitaire 
hulp, Services des organismes 
de secours humanitaire 
international, Internationalle 
Menschehilfe Organisationen 
Dienstleistungen, Nemzetközi 
segélyszervezetek 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi 
organizzazioni umanitarie 
internazionali, 
国際的救援団体活動, 
국제인명구조기구서비스, 
Internasjonale humanitære 
hjelpeorganisasjonstjenester, 
Serviços de organizações de 
auxílio humano internacional, 
Servicios de organizaciones 
internacional de ayuda 
humanitaria, Tjänster avseende 
internationella 
människohjälpsorganisationer
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93121711 International health organizations services 国际健康组织服务, 

國際健康組織服務, International 
health organizations services, 
Diensten voor internationale 
gezondheidsorganisaties, 
Services des organisations de la 
santé internationale, 
Internationale 
Gesundheitsbehörden, 
Nemzetközi egészségügyi 
szervezetek szolgáltatásai, 
Servizi organizzazioni sanitarie 
internazionali, 
国際的保健組織業務, 
국제건강기구서비스, 
Internasjonale 
helseorganisasjonsjenester, 
Serviços de organizações de 
saúde internacional, Servicios 
de organizaciones 
internacionales de salud, 
Tjänster avseende 
internationella 
hälsoorganisationer

Family 93130000 Humanitarian aid and relief

Class 93131500 Refugee programs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93131501 Protection of human rights services 人权保护, 人權保護服務, 
Protection of human rights 
services, Diensten voor de 
bescherming van de 
mensenrechten, Services de 
protection des droits de 
l'homme, Schutz der 
Menschenrechtedienste, Emberi 
jogok védelmi szolgáltatásai, 
Protezione dei servizi di diritti 
umani, 人権保護活動, 인권 

보호서비스, Beskyttelse av 

menneskerettigheter, Proteção 
de serviços de direitos 
humanos, Servicios de 
protección de los derechos 
humanos, Tjänster avseende 
skydd av mänskliga rättigheter
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93131502 Promotion of human rights services 人权改善, 人權推廣服務, 
Promotion of human rights 
services, Diensten voor de 
bevordering van de 
mensenrechten, Services de 
promotion des droits de 
l'homme, Förderung der 
Menschenrechtedienste, Emberi 
jogok támogatási szolgáltatásai, 
Promozione dei Servizi di diritti 
umani, 人権促進活動, 

인권촉진서비스, Fremme av 
menneskerettigheter, Promoção 
de serviços de direitos 
humanos, Servicios de 
promoción de los derechos 
humanos, Tjänster avseende 
främjandet av mänskliga 
rättigheter

93131503 Human rights education or information dissemination 
services

人权教育和信息传播, 

人權教育或資訊傳播服務, 
Human rights education or 
information dissemination 
services, Diensten voor de 
educatie of 
informatieverspreiding van de 
mensenrechten, Services 
d'éducation et d'information sur 
les droits de l'homme, 
Menschenrechte Ausbildung 
und Information 
Verbreitungsdienste, Emberi 
jogi oktatási, vagy információ 
terjesztési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di disseminazione di 
informazioni o di educazione sui 
diritti umani, 
人権教育または情報拡散業務, 
인권교육 또는 정보보급서비스, 
Menneskerettighetsopplæring 
eller informasjonsspredning, 
Serviços de disseminação da 
informação ou educação de 
direitos humanos, Servicios de 
educación o divulgación de 
información sobre derechos 
humanos, Tjänster avseende 
utbildning eller 
informationsspridning om 
mänskliga rättigheter
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93131504 Refugee emergency assistance services 难民紧急状况协助, 

難民緊急狀況協助服務, Refugee 
emergency assistance services, 
Diensten voor vluchtelingen 
noodhulp, Services d'aide 
d'urgence aux réfugiés, 
Flüchtling Notfall Assistenz 
Dienste, Sürgősségi 
segítségnyújtási szolgáltatások 
menekültek részére, Servizi di 
assistenza di emergenza ai 
profughi, 難民救援活動, 
난민긴급지원서비스, 
Flyktningenødassistanse, 
Serviços de assistência 
emergencial a refugiados, 
Servicios de asistencia de 
emergencia a refugiados, 
Tjänster avseende nödhjälp för 
flyktingar

93131505 Refugee camps services 难民露营服务, 難民露營服務, 

Refugee camps services, 
Diensten voor 
vluchtelingenkampen, Services 
de camps de réfugiés, 
Flüchtlingslagerdienste, 
Menekülttábor szolgáltatások, 
Servizi campi profughi, 
難民キャンプ活動, 난민수용 

소서비스, 

Flyktningeleirtjenester, Serviços 
de campos de refugiados, 
Servicios de campos de 
refugiados, Tjänster avseende 
flyktingläger
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93131506 Refugee resettlements or repatriation services 难民重新安置和遣送, 

難民重新安置或遣送服務, 
Refugee resettlements or 
repatriation services, Diensten 
voor vluchtelingen 
hervestigingen of repatriering, 
Services d'intégration et de 
rapatriement des réfugiés, 
Flüchtling Wiederansiedlungs 
oder Rückführungsdienste, 
Menekülteket áttelepítő, vagy 
hazatelepítő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di rimpatrio o 
risistemazioni profughi, 
難民定住または送還業務, 
난민재정착 또는 
본국송환서비스, Tjenester for 
omplassering eller hjemsending 
av flykninger, Serviços de 
repatriação ou reassentamento 
de refugiados, Servicios de 
reasentamientos o repatriación 
de refugiados, Tjänster 
avseende omflyttning eller 
repatriering av flyktingar

93131507 Displaced persons assistance services 迁移户协助服务, 

遷移戶協助服務, Displaced 
persons assistance services, 
Diensten voor assistentie van 
ontheemden, Services d'aide 
aux personnes déplacées, 
Flüchtling Hilfsorganisationen, 
Kitelepített személyeket segítő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
assistenza perseguitati politici, 
国外退去者支援活動, 
추방자지원서비스, 
Hjelpetjenester for flyktninger, 
Serviços de assistência a 
pessoas sem moradia, Servicios 
de asistencia a desplazados, 
Tjänster avseende hjälp för 
tvångsförflyttade personer

Class 93131600 Food and nutrition policy planning and programs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93131601 Hunger eradication programs 消除饥饿计划, 消除饑餓計劃, 
Hunger eradication programs, 
Honger uitroeingsprogramma's, 
Programmes d'éradication de la 
faim, Hunger 
Entfernungsprogrammen, 
Éhinség megszüntetési 
szolgáltatások, Programmi per 
lo sradicamento della fame, 
飢餓根絶プログラム, 
기아근절계획, 
Hungerbekjempelsesprogramme
r, Programas de erradicação de 
fome, Programas de 
erradicación del hambre, 
Program för att utrota svält

93131602 Emergency food supply services 救急食品供应, 

救急食品供應服務, Emergency 
food supply services, Nood 
voedsel aanvoerdiensten, 
Services de fournitures 
alimentaires d'urgence, Notfalls 
Nahrungangebotdienste, 
Sürgősségi élelmiszerellátási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
distribuzione alimenti in casi di 
emergenza, 緊急食糧供給業務, 

비상식량공급서비스, 
Nødforsyning av mat, Serviços 
emergenciais de suprimento 
alimentar, Servicios de 
suministro de alimentos de 
emergencia, Tjänster avseende 
livsmedelsförsörjning i 
nödsituationer

93131603 World food program services 世界食物计划, 

世界食品計劃服務, World food 
program services, Services du 
Programme Alimentaire Mondial 
des Nations Unies, 
Welternährungsprogrammdienst,
 Egyesült Nemzetek 
Szervezetének világélemezési 
programszolgáltatása, Servizi 
Programma Mondiale Cibo delle 
Nazioni Unite, 
世界食料プログラム業務, 
유엔세계식량계획서비스, 
Verdens matprogramtjenester, 
Serviços de programa da 
alimentação mundial, Servicios 
del programa mundial de 
alimentos, Tjänster avseende 
världslivsmedelsprogram
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93131604 Food or agriculture organization services 粮、农组织, 

食品或農業組織服務, Food or 
agriculture organization 
services, Services de 
l'Organisation Alimentaire et 
Agricole des Nations Unies, 
Ernährung oder 
Agrikulturorganisationsdienste, 
Egyesült Nemzetek 
Szervezetének élelmiszer és 
mezőgazdaság szervezési 
szolgáltatása, Servizi 
Organizzazione Agricoltura e 
Cibo delle Nazioni Unite, 
食糧または農業団体業務, 
유엔식량 또는 일용품서비스, 
Mat- eller 
landbruksorganisasjonstjenester,
 Serviços de organização 
agrícola ou alimentar, Servicios 
de la organización para la  
alimentación y la agricultura , 
Tjänster avseende livsmedels- 
och jordbruksorganisation

93131605 Common fund for commodities services 日用品基金, 商品服務基金, 

Common fund for commodities 
services, Services du Fond 
Commun pour les Marchandises 
des Nations Unies, Gemeiner 
Fonds für Rofstoffdienste, ENSZ 
közös árualap szolgáltatásai, 
Fondo comune delle Nazioni 
Unite per servizi prodotti 
fondamentali, 
必需品共通基金業務, 
유엔일용품서비스공공기금, 

Tjenester for felles fond til 
handelsvarer, Fundo comum 
para serviços de mercadoria, 
Servicios del fondo común para 
los  productos básicos, Tjänster 
avseende gemensam råvarufond
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93131606 International fund for agricultural development services 国际农业发展基金, 

農業發展服務國際基金, 
International fund for agricultural 
development services, Services 
du Fond International des 
Nations Unies pour le 
Développement Agricole, 
Internationaler Fond für 
Agrikulturelle 
Entwicklungsdienste, ENSZ 
nemzetközi mezőgazdaság 
fejlesztési szolgáltatása, Fondo 
Internazionale delle Nazioni 
Unite per servizi sviluppo 
dell'agricoltura, 
農業開発国際基金業務, 
유엔농업개발국제기금, 
Tjenester for internasjonalt fond 
til landbruksutvikling, Fundo 
internacional para serviços de 
desenvolvimento agrícola, 
Servicios del fondo internacional 
para el desarrollo agrícola, 
Tjänster avseende 
internationella 
jordbruksutvecklingsfond

93131607 Food distribution services 食物分配, 食物分配服務, Food 

distribution services, Voedsel 
distributie diensten, Services de 
distribution de la nourriture, 
Nahrung Verteilungsdienste, 
Élelmiszerelosztási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
distribuzione del cibo, 
食糧配給業務, 식량분배서비스, 
Matdistribusjonstjenester, 
Serviços de distribuição de 
alimentos, Servicios de 
distribución de alimentos, 
Tjänster avseende 
livsmedelsdistribution

93131608 Food supply services 食物供应, 食物供應服務, Food 

supply services, Voedsel 
aanvoer diensten, Services des 
disponibilités alimentaires, 
Nahrungsangebotdienste, 
Élelmiszer ellátási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
fornitura del cibo, 食糧供給業務, 
식량공급서비스, 
Matforsyningstjenester, Serviços 
de suprimento alimentar, 
Servicios de suministro de 
alimentos, Tjänster avseende 
livsmedelsförsörjning
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93131609 Food aid policies or programs 食物援助政策和计划, 

食物援助政策或計劃, Food aid 
policies or programs, 
Voedselhulp beleid of 
programma's, Politiques et 
programmes d'aide alimentaire, 
Nahrungshilfe Politik oder 
Programmen, Élelmiszersegély 
politika és programok, 
Programmi o politiche di 
assistenza alimentare, 
食糧援助政策またはプログラム, 
식량지원정책 또는 계획, 
Matvarehjelpepolitikk eller -
programmer, Políticas ou 
programas de auxílio 
alimentação, Políticas o 
programas de ayuda 
alimentaría, Policies eller 
program för livsmedelshjälp

93131610 Food planning services 食物计划服务, 食物計劃服務, 

Food planning services, Voedsel 
planningsdiensten, Services de 
planification alimentaire, 
Nahrungplanungsdienste, 
Élelmiszertervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
pianificazione alimentare, 
食糧計画業務, 식량계획서비스, 

Matplanleggingstjenester, 
Serviços de planejamento 
alimentar, Servicios de 
planificación de alimentos, 
Tjänster avseende 
livsmedelsplanering

93131611 Food security services 食物安全, 食物安全服務, Food 

security services, Voedsel 
veiligheidsdiensten, Services de 
sécurité alimentaire, 
Nahrungsschutzdienste, 
Élelmiszerbiztonsági 
szolgáltatások, Servizi sicurezza 
alimentare, 職の安全性業務, 

식량안전서비스, 
Matsikringstjenester, Serviços 
de segurança alimentar, 
Servicios de seguridad 
alimentaria, Tjänster avseende 
livsmedelssäkerhet
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93131612 Food reserves management 食物储藏管理, 食物儲藏管理, 
Food reserves management, 
Management van 
voedselreserves, Gestion des 
réserves alimentaires, 
Nahrungvorrätemanagement, 
Élelmiszertartalékalap kezelés, 
Gestione riserve alimentari, 
食糧備蓄管理, 식량비축물 관리, 
Administrasjon av matreserver, 
Administração de reserva 
alimentar, Administración de 
reservas alimentarias, Hantering 
av livsmedelsreserver

93131613 Food shortage or surplus management or control 
services

食物短缺、剩余管理和调配, 

食物短缺、剩餘管理或控制服務, 
Food shortage or surplus 
management or control 
services, Management of 
controle diensten voor 
voedseltekorten of 
overschotten, Gestion et 
services de contrôle des 
pénuries et des surplus 
alimentaires, Nahrungsmangel 
oder Überschussmanagement 
oder Kontroll Dienstleistungen, 
Élelmiszerhiány, vagy többlet 
kezelési, vagy ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo o gestione carenze o 
eccedenze di cibo, 
食糧不足または過剰に対する管理
またはコントロール業務, 
식량부족과잉 관리 또는  
통제서비스, Administrasjon eller 
kontroll av matmangel eller -
overskudd, Administração da 
escassez de alimentos, 
Servicios de control o  
administración de excedentes o 
escasez de alimentos, Tjänster 
avseende hantering och kontroll 
av livsmedelsbrist eller 
livsmedelsöverskott

Class 93131700 Health programs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93131701 Anti tobacco campaigns 禁烟运动, 禁煙運動, Anti 
tobacco campaigns, Anti tabaks 
campagne's, Campagnes anti-
tabac, Anti Tabak Kampagnen, 
Dohányzásellenes kampányok, 
Campagne contro il fumo, 
喫煙反対キャンペーン, 
금연운동, Antirøykekampanjer, 
Campanhas anti-tabagismo, 
Campañas contra el tabaco, 
Kampanjer mot tobak

93131702 Sanitation programs 卫生计划, 衛生計劃, Sanitation 

programs, Sanitaire 
programm'a's, Programmes 
d'hygiène, Sanitätsprogrammen, 
Közegészségügyi programok, 
Programmi di misure sanitarie, 
衛生プログラム, 공중위생계획, 
Hygieneprogrammer, 
Programas de saúde pública, 
Programas de sanidad, 
Sanitetsprogram

93131703 Research programs 研究计划, 研究計劃, Research 
programs, 
Onderzoeksprogramma's, 
Programmes de recherche, 
Untersuchungsprogrammen, 
Kutatási programok, Programmi 
di ricerca, 調査研究プログラム, 
연구계획, 
Forskningsprogrammer, 
Programas de pesquisa, 
Programas de investigación, 
Forskningsprogram

93131704 Disease prevention or control services 疾病预防和控制, 

疾病預防或控制服務, Disease 
prevention or control services, 
Ziekten preventie of controle 
diensten, Services de 
prévention et de lutte contre la 
maladie, Krankheitenverhütungs 
oder Bekämpungsdienste, 
Betegség megelőzési vagy 
ellenőrzési programok, Servizi di 
prevenzione o controllo malattie, 
病気の防止または管理業務, 

질병예방 또는  통제서비스, 
Sykdomsforebyggende eller -
kontrollerende tjenester, 
Serviços de controle ou 
prevenção de doenças, 
Servicios de prevención o 
control de enfermedades, 
Tjänster avseende att förebygga 
och kontrollera sjukdomar
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93131705 Drug abuse prevention or control programs 防止药物滥用和控制计划, 

防止藥物濫用或控制計劃, Drug 
abuse prevention or control 
programs, Preventie of 
controlediensten voor 
drugmisbruik, Programmes de 
prévention ou de lutte contre la 
toxicomanie, 
Medikammentenmissbrauchpräv
ention oder Kontrollprogramm, 
Kábitószerhasználat megelőzési 
és ellenőrzési programok, 
Programmi di controllo o 
prevenzione dell'abuso sostanza 
stupefacenti, 
薬物乱用防止または管理プログラ
ム, 약물남용 예방 또는  
통제서비스, Forebyggende eller 
kontrollerende programmer for 
stoffmisbruk, Programa de 
controle ou prevenção do uso 
abusivo de drogas, Programas 
de prevención o control de 
abuso de drogas, Program 
gällande att förebygga och 
kontrollera drogmissbruk

Class 93131800 Disaster preparedness and relief

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93131801 Disaster warning services 灾难预警, 災難警報服務, 

Disaster warning services, 
Rampen 
waarschuwingsdiensten, 
Services d'alerte aux 
catastrophes naturelles, 
Katastrophe Warnungsdienste, 
Katasztrófajelző szolgáltatások, 
Servizi d'avvertimento in caso di 
calamità, 災害警告業務, 

재해경보서비스, 

Katastrofevarslingstjenester, 
Serviços de avisos de 
desastres, Servicios de 
prevención de desastres, 
Tjänster avseende 
katastrofvarningar
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93131802 Disaster preparedness response services 灾难准备响应, 

災難準備回應服務, Disaster 
preparedness response 
services, Rampen gereddheis 
respons diensten, Services 
d'intervention et de planification 
préalable aux catastrophes, 
Katastrophe Vorbereitungs 
Erwiderung Dienste, 
Katasztófakészültségi reagálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
risposta dell'esser pronto in 
caso di disastro, 
災害対応策業務, 재해대비 및 
대책서비스, Tjenester for 
katastrofeberedskapsrespons, 
Serviços de resposta para 
atendimento a catástrofes, 
Servicios de respuesta contra 
desastres, Tjänster avseende 
akut katastrofberedskap

93131803 Emergency housing services 紧急状况住宅修建, 

緊急狀況居住服務, Emergency 
housing services, Nood 
behuizings diensten, Services 
d'hébergement d'urgence, 
Notfalls Wohnungdienste, 
Sürgősségi szállásbiztosítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi alloggi di 
emergenza, 
緊急時住居提供業務, 
비상거주서비스, 
Nødboligtjenester, Serviços de 
abrigos de emergências, 
Servicios de viviendas de 
emergencia , Tjänster avseende 
nödbostäder

Family 93140000 Community and social services

Class 93141500 Social development and services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93141501 Social policy services 社会政策, 社會政策服務, Social 

policy services, Diensten voor 
sociaal beleid, Services de 
politique sociale, Soziale 
Politikdienste, Szociálpolitikai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di politica 
sociale, 社会政策業務, 

사회정책서비스, Sosialpolitikk, 
Serviços de políticas sociais, 
Servicios de política social, 
Tjänster avseende socialpolitik
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93141502 Social security legislation services 社会安全立法, 

社會安全立法服務, Social 
security legislation services, 
Diensten voor sociale 
zekerheidswetgeving, Services 
de législation sur la sécurité 
sociale, Soziale Sicherheits 
Gesetzgebungsdienste, 
Szociális biztonsággal 
kapcsolatos törvénykezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
legislazione sulla sicurezza 
sociale, 社会保障法制化業務, 
사회안전보장입법서비스, 
Sosiallovgivning, Serviços de 
legislação de previdência social, 
Servicios de legislación de 
seguridad social, Tjänster 
avseende 
socialförsäkringslagstiftning

93141503 Social planning services 社会计划服务, 社會計劃服務, 

Social planning services, 
Sociale planningsdiensten, 
Services de planification 
sociale, Soziale 
Planungsdienste, Szociális 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di pianificazione sociale, 
社会計画業務, 사회계획서비스, 

Samfunnsplanlegging, Serviços 
de planejamento social, 
Servicios de planificación social, 
Socialplaneringstjänster
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93141504 Foster home care services or orphanage 寄养家庭服务和孤儿院, 

寄養家庭服務或孤兒院, Foster 
home care services or 
orphanage, Foster huiszorg 
diensten of weeshuizen, 
Services de centre de 
placement familial et 
d'orphelinat, Pflegeheimdienste 
oder Waisenhäuser, 
Gyermekdajkasági otthoni 
gondozási és árvaházi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
provisione pensione per appoggi 
morali o di orfanotrofio, 
里親制度業務または孤児, 
양육시설 또는 고아원, 
Fosterhjempleietjenester eller 
hjem for foreldreløse, Serviços 
de cuidado de casa de adoção 
ou orfanatos, Servicios de 
cuidado en hogares adoptivos u 
orfanatos, Fosterhemstjänster 
eller barnhem

93141505 Adoption services 收养, 收養服務, Adoption 
services, Adoptie diensten, 
Services d'adoption, 
Aneignungsdienste, Adoptálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
adozione, 養子に関する業務, 
입양서비스, Adopsjonstjenester, 
Serviços de adoção, Servicios 
de adopción, Adoptionstjänster

93141506 Social welfare services 社会福利, 社會福利服務, Social 
welfare services, Sociale 
welvaart diensten, Services de 
protection sociale, 
Sozialfürsorge Dienste, Jóléti 
szociális szolgáltatások, Servizi 
benessere sociale, 
社会福祉サービス, 
사회보장서비스, 
Sosialvelferdstjenester, 
Serviços de bem-estar social, 
Servicios de bienestar social, 
Socialvårdstjänster
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93141507 Social work administration services 社会工作管理, 

社會工作管理服務, Social work 
administration services, 
Diensten voor de administratie 
van sociaal werk, Services 
d'administration de travail social, 
Soziale Arbeit 
Verwaltungsdienste, Szociális 
munka adminisztrációs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
amministrazione attività sociali, 
社会福祉運営業務, 사회사업 
관리서비스, 
Administrasjonstjenester for 
sosialarbeid, Serviços de 
administração de assistência 
social, Servicios de 
administración del trabajo 
social, Administrativa tjänster 
avseende socialarbete

93141508 Voluntary service management 自愿服务管理, 自願服務管理, 

Voluntary service management, 
Management van 
vrijwilligersdienst, Gestion du 
service volontaire, Verwaltung 
freiwilliger Dienste, Önkéntes 
szolgálatok irányítása, Gestione 
Servizio volontario, 
ボランティアサービス管理, 자원 

관리, Administrasjon av frivillig 

arbeid, Administração de 
serviço voluntário, Gestión de 
servicios de voluntariado, 
Hantering av frivilligtjänster
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93141509 Social problems analysis or management services 社会问题分析和管理, 

社會問題分析或管理服務, Social 
problems analysis or 
management services, Diensten 
voor analyse of management 
van sociale problemen, Services 
d'analyse et de gestion des 
problèmes sociaux, Soziale 
Probleme Analyse oder 
Management Dienstleitung, 
Szociális problémák elemzési, 
vagy kezelési szolgáltatása, 
Servizi di analisi o gestione dei 
problemi sociali, 
社会問題分析または管理業務, 
사회문제분석 또는  관리서비스, 
Analyse- eller 
administrasjonstjenester for 
sosiale problemer, Serviços de 
administração ou análise de 
problemas sociais, Servicios de 
análisis o gestión de problemas 
sociales, Tjänster avseende 
analys eller hantering av sociala 
problem

93141510 Social structure studies or related services 社会结构研究和相关服务, 

社會結構研究或相關服務, Social 
structure studies or related 
services, Diensten voor studies 
van sociale struktuur of 
dergelijke, Etudes de la 
structure sociale et services 
connexes, Sozialstruktur 
Studien oder entsprechende 
Dienstleistung, Szociális 
struktúra tanulmányok, vagy a 
kapcsolódó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di studi sulla struttura 
sociale o studi connessi, 
社会構造研究または関連業務, 
사회구조연구 또는 관련 서비스, 

Studier eller relaterte tjenester 
for sosiale strukturer, Estudos 
da estrutura social ou serviços 
relacionados, Estudios de 
estructura sociales o servicios 
relacionados, Studier av social 
struktur eller närliggande tjänster
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93141511 Social groups studies or related services 社会团体研究和相关服务, 

社會團體研究或相關服務, Social 
groups studies or related 
services, Diensten voor studies 
van sociale groepen of 
dergelijke, Etudes des groupes 
sociaux et services connexes, 
Sozialegruppen Studien oder 
entsprechende Dienstleistung, 
Szociális csoport tanulmányok, 
vagy a kapcsolódó 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di studi 
su gruppi sociali o studi 
connessi, 
社会集団研究または関連サービス
, 사회집단연구 또는 관련 
서비스, Studier eller relaterte 
tjenester for sosiale grupper, 
Estudos de grupos sociais ou 
serviços relacionados, Estudios 
de grupos sociales o servicios 
relacionados, Studier av sociala 
grupper eller närliggande tjänster

93141512 Youth movements or organizations services 青年运动和组织服务, 

青年運動或組織服務, Youth 
movements or organizations 
services, Diensten voor 
jeugdbewegingen en 
organisaties, Services des 
mouvements ou des 
organisations de jeunesse, 
Jugendbewegungen oder 
Organisationen 
Dienstleistungen, Ifjúsági 
mozgalmakkal, vagy 
szervezetetkkel kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
organizzazioni o movimenti 
giovanili, 
青少年運動または組織活動, 
청소년운동 또는 조직서비스, 

Ungdomsbevegelser eller 
organisasjoner, Serviços de 
organização ou movimentos da 
juventude, Servicios de 
organizaciones o movimientos 
juveniles, Tjänster för 
ungdomsrörelser eller 
ungdomsorganisationer
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93141513 Social justice or legislation services 社会司法和立法, 

社會司法或立法服務, Social 
justice or legislation services, 
Diensten voor sociaal recht of 
wetgeving, Services de justice 
ou de législation sociale, 
Soziale Gerechtigkeit oder 
Gesetzgebungdienste, Szociális 
igazságügyi és törvénykezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
giustizia sociale o legislazione 
sociale, 
社会的公正または立法業務, 
사회정의 또는 입법서비스, 
Sosialrett eller sosiallovgivning, 
Justiças sociais ou serviços de 
legislação, Servicios de 
legislación o justicia social, 
Tjänster avseende social 
rättvisa eller sociallagstiftning

93141514 Socio cultural services 社会文化服务, 社會文化服務, 

Socio cultural services, Socio-
culturele diensten, Services 
socioculturels, Sozio-kulturelle 
Dienste, Szociokulturális 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
socioculturali, 
社会文化的サービス, 
사회문화서비스, 
Samfunnskulturelle tjenester, 
Serviços sócio-culturais, 
Servicios socioculturales, 
Sociokulturella tjänster

93141515 Immigrant settlement support service 移民移住サポートサービス,Service to help migrants and or refugees to contact providers and 
agencies in their local community.  Serves as a point of contact for 
new residents

Class 93141600 Population

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93141601 Population census services 人口普查, 人口普查服務, 

Population census services, 
Bevolkingscensus diensten, 
Services de recensement de la 
population, 
Bevölkerungszählung, 
Lakossági népszámlálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
censimento della popolazione, 
国勢調査業務, 인구조사서비스, 

Folketelling, Serviços de censo 
de população, Servicios de 
censo de la población, Tjänster 
avseende folkräkning
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93141602 Population sample surveys services 人口抽样调查, 

人口抽樣調查服務, Population 
sample surveys services, 
Diensten voor bevolkings 
steekproefonderzoek, Services 
d'études d'échantillon de la 
population, Bevölkerungs 
Stichprobenerhebungen, 
Lakossági mintán alapuló 
felmérések, Servizi indagini 
campionarie sulla popolazione, 
人口標本調査業務, 
인구표본조사서비스, 
Befolkningsundersøkelser på 
tilfeldige utvalg, Serviços de 
levantamentos de amostras de 
população, Servicios de 
estudios de muestras de 
población, Tjänster avseende 
undersökning av 
befolkningssampel

93141603 Birth reporting or control services 计划生育, 生育計劃或控制服務, 

Birth reporting or control 
services, Geborrtenrapportage 
of controle diensten, Services 
de comptabilisation et de 
contrôle des naissances, 
Geburtsmeldung oder 
Familienplanungsdienste, 
Születés jelentési, vagy 
ellenőrzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di controllo o 
d'informazione delle nascite, 
出生報告または管理業務, 
출생률보고 또는  통제서비스, 
Fødselsrapportering eller 
kontrolltjenester, Serviços de 
controle de natalidade, Servicios 
de notificación de nacimientos o 
control de natalidad, Tjänster 
avseende rapportering och 
kontroll av nyfödda
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93141604 Population control services 人口控制, 人口控制服務, 
Population control services, 
Bevolkings controlediensten, 
Services de contrôle de la 
population, 
Geburtenkontrolledienste, 
Népesség ellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
controllo demografico, 
人口管理業務, 인구 통제서비스, 

Befolkningskontrolltjenester, 
Serviços de controle 
populacionalde população, 
Servicios de control de la 
población, Tjänster avseende 
befolkningskontroll

93141605 Population trends or projections services 人口趋势和计划, 

人口趨勢或預測服務, Population 
trends or projections services, 
Diensten voor bevolkingstrends 
of projecties, Services d'analyse 
des  tendances et de projections 
sur la population, 
Bevölkerungstendenzen, 
Népességi trendek, vagy 
előrelátás szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di proiezioni o tendenze 
demografiche, 
人口趨勢または予測業務, 
인구동향 또는 예측서비스, 
Tjenester for 
befolkningsutvikling eller -
framskrivning, Serviços de 
projeção ou tendência 
populacionais, Servicios de 
tendencias o proyecciones de la 
población, Tjänster avseende 
befolkningstrender eller 
befolkningsutveckling

93141606 Birth statistics services 出生统计, 出生統計服務, Birth 

statistics services, Diensten 
voor geboortestatistieken, 
Services des statistiques de 
naissance, Geburtsstatistiken, 
Születési statisztika 
szolgáltatások, Servizi statistici 
sulle nascite, 出生統計業務, 
출생률통계서비스, Tjenester 
innen barnestatistikk, Serviços 
de estatísticas de nascimento, 
Servicios de estadísticas de 
natalidad, Tjänster avseende 
födelsestatistik
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93141607 Marriage research or statistics services 婚姻研究和统计, 

婚姻研究或統計服務, Marriage 
research or statistics services, 
Diensten voor 
huwelijksonderzoek of 
statistieken, Services de 
recherche ou des statistiques 
sur le mariage, 
Heiratsforschung oder 
Statistikdienste, Házasságkötés 
kutatási, vagy statisztikai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
statistica o ricerca sui 
matrimoni, 
婚姻調査または統計業務, 
결혼조사 또는 통계서비스, 
Ekteskapsforskning eller 
statistikktjenester, Serviço de 
estatística ou pesquisa 
matrimonial, Servicios de 
investigación o estadística 
matrimonial, Tjänster avseende 
forskning eller statistik för 
äktenskap

93141608 Population distribution or analysis services 人口分布和分析, 

人口分佈或分析服務, Population 
distribution or analysis services, 
Diensten voor bevolkings 
distributie of analyse, Services 
de répartition ou d'analyse de la 
population, 
Bevölkerungsverteilung oder 
Analysedienste, Lakosság 
megoszlással kapcsolatos és 
elemzési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di analisi o distribuzione della 
popolazione, 
人口分布または分析業務, 
인구분포 또는 분석서비스, 
Befolkningsfordelings- eller -
analysetjenester, Serviço de 
análise da distribuição 
populacional, Servicios de 
distribución o análisis de la 
población, Tjänster avseende 
befolkningsfördelning eller 
befolkningsanalys
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93141609 Population composition analysis services 人口组成分析, 

人口組成分析服務, Population 
composition analysis services, 
Diensten voor 
bevolkingssamenstelling of 
analyse, Services d'analyse de 
la composition de la population, 
Bevölkerungszusammensetzung,
 Lakosság összetétel elemzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di analisi 
della composizione della 
popolazione, 人口構成分析業務, 
인구구성분석서비스, 
Analysetjenester for 
befolkningssammensetting, 
Serviços de análise da 
composição populacional, 
Servicios de análisis de la 
composición de la población, 
Tjänster avseende analys av 
befolkningssammansättningen

93141610 Demographic studies 人口统计学研究, 

人口統計學研究, Demographic 
studies, Demografische studies, 
Études démographiques, 
Demographische Studien, 
Demográfiai tanulmányok, Studi 
demografici, 人口統計調査, 
인구통계학적연구, 
Demografiske studier, Estudos 
demográficos, Estudios 
demográficos, Demografiska 
undersökningar

93141611 Immigration analysis or services 移民分析和服务, 

移民分析或服務, Immigration 
analysis or services, Immigratie 
analyse of diensten, Services 
d'analyse de l'immigration, 
Einwanderungsanalyse oder 
Dienste, Bevándorlás elemzése 
és a kapcsolódó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi o analisi d'immigrazione, 
移住分析またはサービス, 
이민분석 또는 서비스, 

Immigrasjonsanalyser eller -
tjenester, serviços ou análise de 
imigração, Análisis o servicios 
de inmigración, Analys eller 
tjänster avseende immigration
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93141612 Family planning programs or services 计划生育项目, 

生育計劃專案或服務, Family 
planning programs or services, 
Gezinsplanning programma's of 
diensten, Services et 
programmes de planning 
familial, Einrichtungen oder 
Programme zur 
Familienplanung, 
Családtervezési programok és 
szolgáltatások, Servizi o 
programmi di pianificazione 
familiare, 
家族計画プログラムまたはサービ
ス, 가족계획 또는 서비스, 
Familieplanleggingsprogrammer,
 Serviços ou programas de 
planejamento familiar, 
Programas o servicios de 
planificación familiar, Program 
eller tjänster avseende 
familjeplanering

93141613 Human reproduction analysis 人类繁衍分析, 人類繁衍分析, 

Human reproduction analysis, 
Mensreproduktie analyse, 
Analyse de la reproduction de la 
population, Menschliche 
Vermehrungsanalyse, Emberi 
szaporodás elemzése, Analisi 
della riproduzione umana, 
ヒトの繁殖分析, 인구재생분석, 

Reproduksjonsanalyser, Análise 
de reprodução humana, Análisis 
de reproducción humana, 
Analys av befolkningstillväxt

Class 93141700 Culture

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93141701 Cultural events organizations 文化事务组织, 文化事務組織, 
Cultural events organizations, 
Organisaties van culturele 
evenementen, Organisations 
d'événements culturels, 
Organisatoren kultureller 
Ereignisse, Kulturális 
események szervezése, 
Organizzazione di 
manifestazioni culturali, 
文化的イベントの企画, 
문화행사조직, Organisasjoner 
for kulturarrangementer, 
Organizações de eventos 
culturais, Organizaciones de 
eventos culturales, 
Organisationer för 
kulturevenemang

93141702 Culture promotional services 文明增进服务, 文化推廣服務, 
Culture promotional services, 
Diensten voor de promotie van 
cultuur, Services de promotion 
culturelle, Kultur fördernde 
Dienstleistungen, 
Kultúratámogatási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
promozione cultura, 
文化促進活動, 문화촉진서비스, 
Kulturfremmende tjenester, 
Promoção de serviços culturais, 
Servicios de promoción cultural, 
Kulturfrämjande tjänster

93141703 Art related services 与艺术相关的服务, 

與藝術相關的服務, Art related 
services, Diensten voor de 
kunsten, Services liés à l'art, 
Kunst entsprechende Dienste, 
Művészettel kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi connessi 
alle arti, 芸術関連活動, 예술관련 
서비스, Kunstrelaterte tjenester, 
serviços relacionados a arte, 
Servicios relacionados con el 
arte, Tjänster avseende konst
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93141704 Song writing services 歌曲创作, 歌曲創作服務, Song 
writing services, Diensten voor 
liedjesschrijvers, Services de 
rédaction de chanson, 
Liederschreibungsdienstleistung
en, Dalírási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di scrittura canzoni, 
作詞作曲活動, 작곡서비스, 
Sangskrivertjenester, serviços 
de escritores de música, 
Servicios de composición de 
canciones, Tjänster avseende 
skrivande av sångtexter

93141705 Literary writing services 文学创作, 文學寫作服務, Literary 
writing services, Duiensten voor 
literateurs, Services de 
rédaction littéraire, Literarische 
Schreibungsdienstlungen, 
Irodalmi mű írási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di scrittura letterarie, 
著作活動, 문학작품저술서비스, 
Litterære skrivetjenester, 
Serviços de escritura literários, 
Servicios de redacción literaria, 
Tjänster avseende skrivande av 
litteratur

93141706 Minorities protection services 少数民族保护, 

少數民族保護服務, Minorities 
protection services, Diensten 
voor de bescherming van 
minderheden, Services de 
protection des minorités, 
Minderheit 
Schutzdienstleistungen, 
Kisebbségvédelmi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
protezione minoranze, 
マイノリティ保護活動, 소수 
보호서비스, 

Minoritetsbeskyttelsestjenester, 
Serviços de proteção de 
minorias, Servicios de 
protección de minorías, Tjänster 
avseende skydd av minoriteter
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93141707 Cultural heritage preservation or promotion services 文化遗产保护和提升, 

文化遺產保護或推廣服務, 
Cultural heritage preservation or 
promotion services, Diensten 
voor de preservatie of promotie 
van cultureel erfgoed, Services 
de conservation et de promotion 
de l'héritage culturel, Kulturelle 
Erbschaft Erhaltung oder 
Förderungsdienste, Kulturális 
örökség védelmi és támogatási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
promozione o preservazione 
patrimoni culturali, 
文化遺産保護または促進活動, 
문화유산보존 또는 촉진서비스, 
Bevaring eller fremming av 
kulturarv, Preservação de 
herança cultural ou serviços de 
promoção, Servicios de 
preservación o  promoción del 
patrimonio cultural, Tjänster 
avseende bevarande eller 
främjande av kulturarv

93141708 Museum services 博物馆服务, 博物館服務, 

Museum services, Museum 
diensten, Services de musée, 
Museum Dienstleistungen, 
Múzeumi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
musei, 博物館・美術館業務, 

박물관서비스, 
Museumstjenester, Serviços de 
museu, Servicios de museos, 
Museitjänster

93141709 Cultural policy services 文化政策, 文化政策服務, Cultural 
policy services, Diensten voor 
cultureel beleid, Services de 
politique culturelle, Kulturelle 
Politik Dienstleistungen, 
Kulturális politikai 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di politica 
culturale, 文化政策業務, 
문화정책서비스, Kulturpolitiske 
tjenester, serviços de política 
cultural, Servicios de política 
cultural, Tjänster avseende 
kulturpolitik
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93141710 Archaic or indigenous language services 古代和本土语言, 

古代或本土語言服務, Archaic or 
indigenous language services, 
Diensten voor archaische of 
inheemse talen, Services des 
langues archaïques et 
indigènes, Altertümliche oder 
einheimliche Sprachdienste, 
Régies, vagy őshonos nyelvvel 
kapcsolatos szolgáltatások, 
Servizi lingue indigene o 
archaiche, 
古語または現地語に関する活動, 
고어 또는 토착어서비스, 
Arkaiske eller urfolk 
språktjenester, serviços de 
idiomas arcaicos ou indígenas, 
Servicios de lenguas arcaicas o 
indígenas, Tjänster avseende 
ålderdomliga eller inhemska 
språk

93141711 Traditional handcrafts promotion services 传统手工艺增进服务, 

傳統手工藝推廣服務, Traditional 
handcrafts promotion services, 
Diensten voor de promotie van 
traditionele ambachten, 
Services de promotion de 
l'artisanat traditionnel, 
Traditionelle 
Handwerkfördrungsdienstleistun
gen, Hagyományos kézimunka 
támogatási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di promozione 
artigianato tradizionale, 
伝統手工芸促進活動, 
전통수세공품촉진서비스, 
Salgsfremmende tiltak for 
tradisjonelle håndverk, Serviços 
de promoção de artesanatos 
tradicionais, Servicios de 
promoción de artesanías 
tradicionales, Tjänster avseende 
främjande av traditionella 
hantverk
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93141712 Protection of intellectual or cultural property services 知识和文化财产保护, 

知識或文化財產保護服務, 
Protection of intellectual or 
cultural property services, 
Diensten voor de bescherming 
van intellectuele of culturele 
eigendommen, Services de 
protection de la propriété 
intellectuelle et culturelle, 
Schutz des geistigen und 
kulturellen Eigentums, 
Intellektuális, vagy kulturális 
vagyonvédelmi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di protezione di beni 
intellettuali o culturali, 
知的財産または文化財産保護活動
, 지적 또는 문화적재산 
보호서비스, Tjenester for 
beskyttelse av intellektuell eller 
kulturell eiendom, Proteção da 
propriedade intelectual ou 
cultural, Servicios de protección 
de la propiedad intelectual o 
cultural, Tjänster avseende 
skydd av intellektuell eller 
kulturell egendom

93141713 Historic sites or monuments protection services 历史遗迹和纪念物保护, 

歷史遺跡或紀念物保護服務, 
Historic sites or monuments 
protection services, Diensten 
voor de bescherming van 
historische plaatsen of 
monumenten, Services de 
protection des monuments et 
des sites historiques, 
Historische Plätze oder 
Denkmäle 
Schutzdienstleistungen, 
Történelmi hely, vagy műemlék 
védelmi szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di protezione siti storici o 
monumenti, 
史蹟または歴史的記念物保護活動
, 문화재 보호서비스, Tjenester 

for beskyttelse av historiske 
steder eller monumenter, Locais 
históricos ou serviços de 
proteção de monumentos, 
Servicios de protección de sitios 
históricos o monumentos, 
Tjänster avseende skydd av 
historiska platser eller monument
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93141714 Mythology 神话, 神話, Mythology, 
Mythologie, Mythologie, 
Mythologie, Mitológia, Mitologia, 
神話, 신화, Mytologi, Mitologia, 
Mitología, Mytologi

93141715 Anthropological research service Anthropological study and research service that includes ontological, 
epistemological and methodological assumptions underlying 
anthropology, conceptualization and development of tools that support 
the adequacy between research designs and techniques used, 
development of methodological and theoretical criticisms.

93141716 Paleontologic study service Service which includes prospecting, excavation, labor tracking, 
processing of samples, preparation of paleontological material, 
paleontological studies, reporting, advice and consultancy.

93141717 Cultural heritage excavation services Excavating cultural heritage and making a related report.

93141718 Cultural heritage survey indicator service Investigation service to verify whether or not the cultural heritage 
artifact is buried.

Class 93141800 Employment

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93141801 Employment promotion or planning services 就业促进和计划服务, 

促進就業或計劃服務, 
Employment promotion or 
planning services, Diensten voor 
de promotie of planning van 
werkgelegenheid, Services de 
planification et de promotion de 
l'emploi, 
Beschäftigungsförderung oder 
Planungsdienste, Foglalkoztatás 
támogatási és tervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pianificazione o promozione 
Collocamento, 

雇用の促進または計画業務, 고용 
촉진 또는 계획서비스, 
Sysselsettings- eller 
planleggingstjenester, 
Promoção de emprego ou 
planejamento de serviços, 
Servicios de promoción o 
planificación del empleo, 
Tjänster avseende främjande 
eller planering av sysselsättning
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93141802 Recruitment services 招聘, 招聘服務, Recruitment 
services, Verwervingsdiensten, 
Services de recrutement, 
Anwerbungsdienste, 
Munkaerőtoborzási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
assunzione, 人材採用業務, 
신규채용 서비스, 
Rekrutteringstjenester, Serviços 
de recrutamento, Servicios de 
reclutamiento, 
Rekryteringstjänster

93141803 International labor standards services 国际劳动标准, 

國際勞動標準服務, International 
labor standards services, 
Diensten voor internatioanle 
arbeidsstandaarden, Services 
des normes internationales de 
travail, Internationalle 
Arbeiterstandarddienste, 
Nemzetközi munkaerő szabvány 
szolgáltatások, Servizi standard 
internazionali sulla forza lavoro, 
国際労働基準業務, 
국제노동표준서비스, 
Standardiseringstjenester for 
internasjonal arbeidskraft, 
Serviços de padrões de trabalho 
internacionais, Servicios de 
estándares laborales 
internacionales, Tjänster 
avseende gemensamma regler 
för internationellt arbete

93141804 International labor registration services 国际劳动注册, 

國際勞動註冊服務, International 
labor registration services, 
Diensten voor de registratie van 
internationale arbeid, Services 
d'inscription du travail 
international, Internationalle 
Arbeitermeldungsdienste, 
Nemzetközi munkaerő 
regisztrációs szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di registrazione 
internazionali della forza lavoro, 
国際労働登録業務, 
국제노동등록서비스, 
Registrering av internasjonal 
arbeidskraft, Serviços de 
inscrição de trabalhos 
internacionais, Servicios de 
registros laborales 
internacionales, Tjänster 
avseende registrering av 
internationellt arbete
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93141805 Unemployment services 失业服务, 失業服務, 
Unemployment services, 
Werkloosheids diensten, 
Services de chômage, 
Arbeitslosigkeitsdienste, 
Munkanélküliségi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
disoccupazione, 失業関連業務, 
실업서비스, 
Arbeidsløshetstjenester, 
Serviços de desemprego, 
Servicios de desempleo, 
Tjänster avseende arbetslöshet

93141806 Employment statistics or forecasting services 就业率统计和预测服务, 

就業率統計或預測服務, 
Employment statistics or 
forecasting services, Diensten 
voor werkgelegenheids 
statistieken of voorspelling, 
Services de statistiques et de 
prévisions pour l'emploi, 
Beschäftigungsstatistik oder 
Vorhersagedienste, 
Foglalkoztatási statisztikai és 
előrejelzési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di previsione o dati 
statistici sull'occupazione, 
雇用統計または予測業務, 고용 
통계 또는 예측서비스, Tjenester 

for sysselsettingsstatistikk eller -
prognoser, Estatísticas de 
emprego ou serviços de 
previsão, Servicios de 
estadísticas o predicciones del 
empleo, Tjänster avseende 
statistik eller prognoser för 
sysselsättningen

93141807 Work time arrangements 工作时间安排, 工作時間安排, 
Work time arrangements, 
Werktijd arrangementen, 
Aménagements du temps de 
travail, Arbeitszeit Arrangement, 
Munkaidő megállapodások, 
Disposizioni sull'orario di lavoro, 
労働時間調整, 근무시간조정, 
Arbeidstidsarrangementer, 
Administração do tempo de 
trabalho, Acuerdos sobre 
horarios laborales, Uppgörelser 
om arbetstider
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93141808 Occupational health or safety services 职业健康和安全, 

職業健康或安全服務, 
Occupational health or safety 
services, Diensten voor beroeps 
gezondheid of veiligheid, 
Services de santé et de sécurité 
professionnelles, Berufliche 
Gesundheit oder Schutzdienste, 
Foglakoztatásegészségügyi és 
biztonsági szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sicurezza o igiene 
d'occupazione, 
業務上の健康および安全業務, 
직업병 또는 안전서비스, 
Tjenester for yrkeshelse eller -
sikkerhet, Serviços de 
segurança ou medicina 
ocupacional, Servicios de 
seguridad o salud ocupacional, 
Tjänster avseende yrkeshälsa 
eller arbetarskydd

93141810 Career development services 就业职业培训, 就業培訓服務, 

Career development services, 
Diensten voor de ontwikkeling 
van loopbanen, Services de 
développement de carrière, 
Karriere Entwicklungsdienste, 
Karrierfejlesztési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sviluppo carriera, 
キャリア開発業務, 
경력계발서비스, Tjenester for 
karriereutvikling, Serviços de 
desenvolvimento de carreira, 
Servicios de perspectivas de 
desarrollo profesional, Tjänster 
avseende karriärutveckling

93141811 Promotional services 奖励, 推廣服務, Promotional 

services, Promotie diensten, 
Services promotionnels, 
Förderungsdienste, Promóciós 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
promozionali, 昇進関連業務, 

고용 촉진서비스, 

Kampanjetjenester, Serviços de 
promoção, Servicios de 
promoción, Säljfrämjande 
åtgärder
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93141812 Labor inspection services 劳动检查, 勞動檢查服務, Labor 
inspection services, 
Arbeidsinspectie diensten, 
Services d'inspection du travail, 
Arbeiter Überwachtungsdienste, 
Munkaellenőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
ispezione nei luoghi di lavoro, 
労働査察業務, 노동조사서비스, 
Arbeidsinspeksjonstjenester, 
Serviços de inspeção de 
trabalho, Servicios de 
inspección laboral, Tjänster 
avseende kontroll av arbetskraft

93141813 Work council services 工作委员会, 工作委員會服務, 
Work council services, 
Arbeidsraad diensten, Services 
de conseil du travail, Betriebsrat 
Dienste, Munkatanács 
szolgáltatások, Servizi consigli 
di lavoro, 労働審議会業務, 
직장회의서비스, 
Arbeidsrådgivningstjenester, 
Serviços de conselho de 
trabalho, Servicios del consejo 
del trabajo, Arbetsrådstjänster

93141814 International labor services 国际劳动服务, 國際勞動服務, 

International labor services, 
Internationale arbeids diensten, 
Services de travail international, 
Internationalle Arbeiterdienste, 
Nemzetközi munkaerő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di lavoro 
internazionale, 
国際労働関連業務, 
국제노동서비스, Internasjonale 
arbeidstjenester, Serviços de 
trabalhos internacionais, 
Servicios laborales 
internacionales, Tjänster 
avseende internationellt arbete

Class 93141900 Rural development

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93141901 Agricultural commercial banking services 农业商业银行, 

農務商業銀行服務, Agricultural 
commercial banking services, 
Diensten voor agrarisch 
commercieel bankieren, 
Services de banque 
commerciale agricole, 
Landwirtschaftliche 
Depositengeschäftdienste, 
Mezőgazdasági kereskedelmi 
banki szolgáltatások, Servizi 
bancari commerciali per 
l'agricoltura, 農業商業銀行業務, 
농업은행서비스, 
Forretningsbanktjenester for 
landbruket, Serviços de banco 
comercial agrícola, Servicios 
bancarios comerciales 
agrícolas, Tjänster avseende 
banker inriktade mot 
jordbrukssektorn

93141902 Rural investment services 农村投资, 農村投資服務, Rural 

investment services, Rurale 
investerings diensten, Services 
d'investissement rural, 
Ländliche Investitionsdienste, 
Iparvidéki beruházási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
investimento rurale, 
農村投資業務, 벽지투자서비스, 

Tjenester innen 
distriktsinvesteringer, Serviços 
de investimento rural, Servicios 
de inversión rural, Tjänster 
avseende investeringar på 
landsbygden
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93141903 Agricultural institutions organization or management 
services

农业机构组织和管理, 

農業機構組織或管理服務, 
Agricultural institutions 
organization or management 
services, Diensten voor 
agrarische instellingen 
organisaties of manangement, 
Services d'organisation et de 
gestion des institutions 
agricoles, Organisation oder 
Managementdienste der 
landwirtschaftliche Institutionen, 
Mezőgazdasági intézmények 
szervezési és irányítási 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di 
gestione o organizzazione 
degl'istituti agricoli, 
農業機関の組織化または管理サー
ビス, 농업기관조직 또는  
관리서비스, Organisering eller 
administrasjon av 
landbruksinstitusjoner, 
Organização de instituições 
agrícola ou serviços de 
administração, Servicios de 
organización o gestión de 
instituciones agrícolas, Tjänster 
avseende organisering eller drift 
av jordbruksinstitutioner

93141904 Agricultural or rural cooperatives services 农业和农村合作, 

農業或農村合作服務, Agricultural 
or rural cooperatives services, 
Sdiensten voor agrarische of 
rurale cooperaties, Services de 
coopératives agricoles et 
rurales, Landwirtschaftiche oder 
ländliche 
Genossenschaftendienste, 
Mezőgazdasági, vagy iparvidéki 
szövetkezeti szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cooperazione rurale o 
agricola, 
農業または農村協同組合業務, 
농업 또는 벽지 협력서비스, 

Landbruks- eller 
distriktssamarbeidstjenester, 
Serviços de cooperativas 
agrícolas ou rurais, Servicios de 
cooperativas agrícolas o rurales, 
Tjänster avseende jordbruks- 
eller landsbygdskooperativ
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93141905 Agricultural research services 农业调查研究, 農業研究服務, 
Agricultural research services, 
Diensten voor agrarische 
onderzoek, Services de 
recherches agricoles, 
Landwirtschaftiche 
Untersuchungsdienste, 
Mezőgazdasági kutatási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di ricerca 
in campo agricolo, 
農業調査研究業務, 농업 

연구서비스, 
Landbruksforskningstjenester, 
Serviços de pesquisa agrícola, 
Servicios de investigación 
agrícola, Tjänster avseende 
jordbruksforskning

93141906 Farmers or peasants organizations services 农场主和农民组织服务, 

農民組織服務, Farmers or 
peasants organizations 
services, Diensten voor 
boerenorganisaties, Services 
des organisations de fermiers et 
des professions agricoles, 
Bauern oder Landarbeiter 
Organizationsdienste, Farmer, 
vagy parasztszervezet 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
organizzazioni contadini o 
agricoltori, 農業従事者組織業務, 
농부조직서비스, 
Bondeorganisasjonstjenester, 
Serviços de organizações de 
fazendeiros e camponeses, 
Servicios de organizaciones de 
agricultores o campesinos, 
Tjänster avseende bonde- och 
lantbrukarorganisationer
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93141907 Womens services in agricultural production or rural 
development

农业生产和农村发展中的妇女服
务, 
農業生產或農村發展的婦女服務, 
Womens services in agricultural 
production or rural development, 
Diensten voor vrouwen in 
agrarische produktie of rurale 
ontwikkeling, Services de 
femmes dans la production 
agricole ou le développement 
rural, Frauendienste in 
landwirtschaftliche Produktion 
oder ländliche Entwicklung, Nők 
által végzett szolgáltatások a 
mezőgazdasági termelésben és 
az iparvidék fejlesztésében, 
Servizi per le donne nella 
produzione agricola o nello 
sviluppo rurale, 
農業生産または農村開発における
女性の業務, 농업생산 또는 
지방발전의여성서비스, 
Kvinnetjenester innen 
landbruksproduksjon eller 
distriktsutvikling, mão-de-obra 
feminina na produção agrícola e 
no desenvolvimento rural, 
Servicios de mujeres en la 
producción agrícola o desarrollo 
rural, Kvinnotjänster avseende 
utvecklingen av 
jordbruksproduktionen och 
landsbygdsutvecklingen
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93141908 Agrarian reform or land settlement services 土地改革和土地解决, 

土地改革或土地解決服務, 
Agrarian reform or land 
settlement services, Diensten 
voor agrarische hervorming of 
landwinning, Services de 
réforme et de colonisation 
agraires, Agrarreform oder 
Landregulierungsdienste, 
Agrárreform, vagy földrendezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
accordo fondiario o riforma 
agraria, 
農業改革または土地設定業務, 
농지개혁 또는 정착서비스, 
Landbruksreform- eller 
bosettingstjenester, Reforma 
agrária ou serviços de 
assentamentos de terra, 
Servicios de reforma agraria o 
colonización , 
Jordbruksreformer eller 
landöverenskommelser

93141909 Land administration services 土地管理, 土地管理服務, Land 
administration services, Land 
administratie diensten, Services 
de gestion des terres, 
Landverwaltungsdienste, 
Földadminisztrációs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
amministrazione del territorio, 
土地登録業務, 토지 관리서비스, 
Tjenester for 
landadministrasjon, Serviços de 
administração de terra, 
Servicios de administración de 
la tierra, Tjänster avseende 
markanvändning

93141910 Island development services 岛屿发展, 島嶼發展服務, Island 
development services, Eiland 
administratie diensten, Services 
de développement insulaire, 
Inselentwicklungsdienste, 
Szigetfejlesztési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di sviluppo delle isole, 
島開発業務, 도서개발서비스, 
Tjenester for øyutvikling, 
Serviços de desenvolvimento de 
ilha, Servicios para el desarrollo 
insular, Tjänster avseende 
utveckling av öar
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Class 93142000 Urban development

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93142001 Urban development planning services 城市发展计划, 

城市發展計劃服務, Urban 
development planning services, 
Diensten voor planning van 
stedelijke ontwikkeling, Services 
de planification du 
développement urbain, 
Stadtentwicklung Planung 
Dienste, Városfejlesztés 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di pianificazione sviluppo 
urbano, 都市開発計画業務, 
도시개발계획서비스, Tjenester 
for byutviklingsplanlegging, 
Serviços de planejamento e 
desenvolvimento urbano, 
Servicios de planificación de la 
ordenación urbana, 
Stadsutvecklingsplanering

93142002 Urban land administration services 城市土地管理, 

城市土地管理服務, Urban land 
administration services, 
Stedelijke land administratie 
diensten, Services de gestion 
des terres urbaines, Städtische 
Land Verwaltungsdienste, 
Városi terület adminisztrálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
amministrazione territori urbani, 
都市の土地管理業務, 도시토지 

관리서비스, Tjenester for 

eiendomsadministrasjon, 
Serviço de administração de 
terra urbana, Servicios de 
administración de tierras 
urbanas, Tjänster avseende 
användning av stadsplanerad 
mark
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93142003 Urban investment programming services 城市投资计划, 

城市投資計劃服務, Urban 
investment programming 
services, Diensten voor 
stedelijke investering 
programma's, Services de 
programmation de 
l'investissement urbain, 
Investitionsprogramm in 
Städten, Városi beruházás 
programozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di programmazione 
investimenti urbani, 
都市投資計画業務, 
도시투자계획서비스, Tjenester 
for 
byinvesteringsprogrammering, 
Serviços de programa de 
investimento urbano, Servicios 
de programación de inversiones 
urbanas , Tjänster avseende 
investeringsplanering för städer

93142004 Slum redevelopment services 贫民区再发展, 

貧民區再發展服務, Slum 
redevelopment services, 
Services pour la réhabilitation 
des bidonvilles, Armenviertel 
Wiederentwicklungsdienste, 
Nagyvárosi szegénynegyed 
átépítési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di bonifica urbana, 
スラム街再開発業務, 
빈민가재개발서비스, Tjenester 

for utvikling av slumområder, 
Serviços de reurbanização das 
favelas, Servicios de 
reestructuración de  barrios 
marginales, 
Slumsaneringstjänster

93142005 Urban lighting services 城市照明, 城市照明服務, Urban 

lighting services, Stdelijke 
verlichtings diensten, Services 
d'éclairage urbain, Stadt 
Beleuchtungsdienste, Városi 
világítással kapcsolatos 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
illuminazione urbana, 
都市照明業務, 도시조명서비스, 

Belysningstjenester for 
tettsteder, Serviços de 
iluminação urbana, Servicios de 
alumbrado urbano, Tjänster 
avseende stadsbelysning
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93142006 Urban development control or regulations services 城市发展控制和规范化服务, 

城市發展控制或規範化服務, 
Urban development control or 
regulations services, Diensten 
voor stedelijke ontwikkeling 
controle of reguleringen, 
Services de contrôle et des 
réglementations du 
développement urbain, Kontrolle 
und Gesetzgebung im Bereich 
der städtischen Entwicklung, 
Városfejlesztés ellenőrzési, 
vagy szabályzási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di regolamentazione o 
controllo dello sviluppo urbano, 
都市開発管理または規制業務, 
도시개발통제 또는 규제서비스, 

Tjenester for byutviklingskontroll 
eller -regulering, Controle de 
desenvolvimento urbano ou 
serviços de regulamentos, 
Servicios de control o regulación 
del desarrollo urbano, Tjänster 
avseende styrning av och 
bestämmelser för 
stadsutveckling

93142007 Urban building standards or regulations services 城市建筑标准和规则服务, 

城市建築標準或規範化服務, 
Urban building standards or 
regulations services, Diensten 
voor stedelijke 
bouwstandaarden of 
reguleringen, Services des 
réglementations et des normes 
de constructions urbaines, Stadt 
Baustandard oder 
Regelungdienste, Városépítési 
szabvány, vagy szabályzat 
szolgáltatások, Servizi relativi a 
norme o standard di edilizia 
urbana, 
都市建築物基準または規制業務, 
도시건물표준 또는 규제서비스, 

Bygningsstandard- eller -
reguleringstjenester, Padrões de 
edifício urbanos ou serviços de 
regulamentos, Servicios de 
estándares o regulación de 
edificios urbanos, Tjänster 
avseende standarder eller 
bestämmelser för 
stadsbebyggelse
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93142008 Urban community services 城市社区服务, 城市社區服務, 
Urban community services, 
Stedelijke gemeenschaps 
diensten, Services 
communautaires urbains, Stadt 
Gesellschaftsdienste, Városi 
közösségi szolgáltatások, 
Servizi comunitari urbani, 
都市社会業務, 
도시공동체서비스, 
Bysamfunnstjenester, Serviços 
comunitários urbanos, Servicios 
comunitarios urbanos, 
Kommunala tjänster

93142009 Urban project or program administration or 
management services

城市项目、计划管理和管理, 

城市項目、計劃行政或管理服務, 
Urban project or program 
administration or management 
services, Diensten voor stedelijk 
project of programma 
administratie of management, 
Services d'administration et de 
gestion de projet ou de 
programme urbain, Verwaltung 
von Projekten und Programmen 
der städtischen Entwicklung, 
Városi projekt, vagy program 
adminisztrációs, vagy irányítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi gestione 
o amministrazione dei 
programma o progetti urbani, 
都市プロジェクトまたはプログラ
ム運営または管理業務, 도시계획 
관리서비스, Byprosjekt-, 
planadministrasjons- eller 
ledelsestjenester, Projeto 
urbano ou administração de 
programa ou serviços de 
administração, Servicios de 
administración o gestión de 
proyectos o programas urbanos, 
Stadsutvecklingsprojekt, 
programadministration eller 
programgenomföranden

Class 93142100 Regional development

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93142101 Regional development planning services 区域发展计划, 

區域發展計劃服務, Regional 
development planning services, 
Diensten voor planning van 
regionale ontwikkeling, Services 
de planification du 
développement régional, 
Ortsentwicklung 
Planungsdienste, Regionális 
fejlesztéstervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
pianificazione dello sviluppo 
regionale, 地域開発計画業務, 
지방개발계획서비스, Tjenester 
for planlegging av 
distriktsutbygging, Serviço de 
planejamento de 
desenvolvimento regional, 
Servicios de planificación de 
desarrollo regional, Tjänster 
avseende regional 
utvecklingsplanering

93142102 Economic cooperation services 经济合作, 經濟合作服務, 

Economic cooperation services, 
Diensten voor economische 
samenwerking, Services de 
coopération économique, 
Wirtschaftliche 
Zusammenarbeit, Gazdasági 
együttműködési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cooperazione 
economica, 経済協力業務, 경제 

협력서비스, Økonomiske 

samarbeidstjenester, Serviços 
de cooperação econômica, 
Servicios de cooperación 
económica, Tjänster avseende 
ekonomiskt samarbete

93142103 Technical cooperation services 技术合作, 技術合作服務, 
Technical cooperation services, 
Diensten voor techinische 
samenwerking, Services de 
coopération technique, 
Technische Zusammenarbeit 
Dienste, Műszaki 
együttműködési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di cooperazione tecnica, 
技術協力業務, 기술 협력서비스, 

Tekniske samarbeidstjenester, 
Serviços de cooperação 
técnica, Servicios de 
cooperación técnica, Tjänster 
avseende tekniskt samarbete
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93142104 Sectoral planning services 区域计划, 區域計劃服務, 
Sectoral planning services, 
Diensten voor sectorale 
planning, Services de 
planification sectorielle, Sektoral 
Planungsdienste, Ágazati 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di pianificazione settoriale, 
部門別計画業務, 
구역계획서비스, Sektorielle 
planleggingstjenester, Serviços 
de planejamento setorial, 
Servicios de planificación 
sectorial, Tjänster avseende 
sektoriell planering

Family 93150000 Public administration and finance services

Class 93151500 Public administration

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93151501 Public enterprises management or financial services 公众企业管理和财政, 

公共企業管理或財政服務, Public 
enterprises management or 
financial services, Management 
of financiele diensten voor 
openbare ondernemingen, 
Services financiers et de gestion 
des entreprises publiques, 
Oeffentliche Unternehmung 
Management oder finanzielle 
Dienstleistungen, 
Közintézmények irányítási, vagy 
pénzügyi szolgáltatásai, Servizi 
finanziari o gestionali imprese a 
capitale pubblico, 
公営企業管理または財務業務, 
공기업 관리 또는 재무서비스, 

Tjenester for offentlig 
forretningsdriftsledelse eller -
finans, Administração de 
empreendimentos públicos ou 
serviços financeiros, Servicios 
financieros o de  gestión  
administrativa de empresas  
públicas, Drift eller finansiella 
tjänster avseende kommunala 
företag
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93151502 Public enterprises information or control systems 
services

公众企业信息和控制系统, 

公共企業資訊或控制系統, Public 
enterprises information or 
control systems services, 
Diensten voor informatie of 
controle systemen van 
openbare ondernemingen, 
Services de systèmes 
d'information et de contrôle des 
entreprises publiques, 
Informations- und 
Kontrollsysteme für Betriebe der 
öffentlichen Hand, 
Közintézmények információs, 
vagy ellenőrzési rendszer 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi dei 
Sistemi controllo o informazioni 
su imprese a capitale pubblico, 
公営企業情報またはコントロール
システム業務, 공기업정보 또는 
통제체계서비스, Tjenester for 
offentlig 
forretningsdriftsinformasjon 
eller -kontrollsystemer, 
Informações de 
empreendimentos públicos ou 
serviços de sistemas de 
controle, Servicios de sistemas 
de información o control de 
empresas públicas, Tjänster 
avseende informations- eller 
kontrollsystem för statliga företag

93151503 Privatization programs 私有化计划, 私有化計劃, 
Privatization programs, 
Privatiserings programma's, 
Programmes de privatisation, 
Privatisierungsprogrammen, 
Privatizációs programok, 
Programmi di privatizzazione, 
民営化プログラム, 민영화계획, 
Privatiseringsprogrammer, 
Programas de privatização, 
Programas de privatización, 
Privatiseringsprogram
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93151504 Administrative reform services 行政改革, 行政改革服務, 
Administrative reform services, 
Administratieve hervormings 
diensten, Services de réforme 
administrative, Verwaltungs 
Reformdienste, Közigazgatási 
reform szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
riforma amministrativa, 
行政改革業務, 관리혁신서비스, 
Administrative reformtjenester, 
Serviços de reforma 
administrativa, Servicios de 
reforma administrativa , Tjänster 
avseende administrativa 
reformer

93151505 Administrative agencies services 行政机构, 行政機構服務, 
Administrative agencies 
services, Diensten voor 
administratieve agens, Services 
des agences administratives, 
Verwaltungs Agenturen 
Dienstleistungen, Közigazgatási 
hivatali szolgáltatások, Servizi 
agenzie amministrative, 
行政機関業務, 관리대행서비스, 

Administrative byråtjenester, 
Serviços de agências 
administrtivas, Servicios de 
organismos administrativos, 
Administrationsbyråer

93151506 Administrative economic council services 行政经济委员会, 

行政經濟委員會服務, 
Administrative economic council 
services, Diensten voor de 
administratieve economische 
raad, Services de conseil 
économique administratif, 
Verwaltungsmässige 
Wirtschaftsrat, Közigazgatási 
gazdasági tanács 
szolgáltatások, Servizi consiglio 
economico amministrativo, 
行政経済協議会業務, 관리경제 

자문서비스, Administrative 
økonomisstyringstjenester, 
Serviços de conselho 
econômico-administrativo, 
Servicios de consejos 
económicos administrativos , 
Administrativa ekonomiska råd
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93151507 Administrative procedures or services 行政规程和服务, 

行政程序或服務, Administrative 
procedures or services, 
Administratieve procedures of 
diensten, Services et 
procédures administratifs, 
Verwaltungs Verfahren oder 
Dienstleistungen, Közigazgatási 
eljárások és szolgáltatások, 
Servizi o procedure 
amministrativi, 
行政手続きまたはサービス, 
관리절차 또는 서비스, 
Administrative prosedyrer eller -
tjenester, Serviços ou 
procedimentos adminsitrativos, 
Procedimientos o servicios 
administrativos, Administrativa 
åtgärder eller tjänster

93151508 Government departments services 政府部门服务, 政府部門服務, 
Government departments 
services, Diensten voor 
departementen van de regering, 
Services publics, 
Regierungabteilungsdienste, 
Állami hivatal szolgáltatások, 
Servizi dipartimenti governativi, 
政府各省の業務, 
정부부서서비스, Offentlige 
etatstjenester, Serviços de 
departamento do governo, 
Servicios de departamentos 
gubernamentales, 
Regeringsdepartementstjänster

93151509 Government information services 政府情报, 政府資訊服務, 
Government information 
services, Regerings informatie 
diensten, Services d'information 
du gouvernement, Regierungs 
Informationsdienste, Állami 
információs szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di informazione 
governativi, 政府情報サービス, 

정부정보서비스, Offentlige 
informasjonsstjenester, Serviços 
de informação governamental, 
Servicios gubernamentales de 
información, Tjänster avseende 
statlig information
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93151510 Administrative fees or tax collection services 管理费用和税收, 

管理費用或稅收服務, 
Administrative fees or tax 
collection services, Diensten 
voor administratieve honoraria 
of belastinginning, Services de 
collecte des frais administratifs 
et de recouvrement de l'impôt, 
Verwaltungsgebühren oder 
Steuersammlungsdienste, 
Közigazgatási díj, vagy adó 
begyűjtési  szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di riscossione tasse o 
imposte amministrative, 
合成料金または徴収業務, 
관리비용  또는 세금수입서비스, 
Administrative tjenester for 
innkreving av skatt eller avgifter, 
Serviços de coleta de impostos 
ou taxas administrativas, 
Servicios recaudación de  
impuestos o tasas 
administrativas, Tjänster 
avseende uppbörd av 
administrativa avgifter eller 
skatter

93151511 Administrative acts ratification or implementation 
services

行政法通过和实施, 

行政法通過和實施服務, 
Administrative acts ratification 
or implementation services, 
Diensten voor ratificatie of 
uitvoering van administratieve 
wetten, Services de ratification 
et de mise en application des 
lois administratives, 
Verwaltungsakte Ratifizierung 
oder Erfüllungdienste, 
Közigazgatási törvény 
ratifikálási és megvalósítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
implementazione o ratifica atti 
amministrativi, 
行政活動承認または実施業務, 
관리활동승인 또는 실행서비스, 

Administrative tjenester 
forbekreftelse eller 
implementering av 
bestemmelser, Serviços de 
implementação ou ratificação de 
atos adminsitrativos, Servicios 
de ratificación o implementación 
de leyes administrativas, 
Tjänster avseende ratificering 
eller implementering av 
administrativa åtgärder
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93151512 Public institutions services 公众机构服务, 公共機構服務, 
Public institutions services, 
Diensten voor openbare 
instellingen, Services des 
institutions publiques, 
Oeffentliche 
Institutionendienste, 
Közintézmény szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di pubbliche istituzioni, 
公共機関の業務, 
공공기관서비스, Offentlige 
institusjonstjenester, Serviços 
de instituições públicas, 
Servicios de instituciones 
públicas, Tjänster för 
kommunala institutioner

93151513 Multinational public corporations services 跨国公共合作, 

跨國公營機構服務, Multinational 
public corporations services, 
Diensten voor multinationale 
openbare corporaties, Services 
des organismes publics 
multinationaux, Multinationale 
öffentliche Unternehmendienste, 
Multinacionális vállalati 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
persone giuridiche pubbliche 
multinazionale, 
多国間公共協力業務, 
다국적국영기업서비스, 
Multinasjonale tjenester for 
offentlige selskaper, Serviços de 
empresas públicas 
multinacionais, Servicios de 
sociedades anónimas públicas  
multinacionales, Tjänster 
avseende multinationella företag

93151514 Ombudsman services 官员舞弊情况调查, 
調查公民陳訴服務, Ombudsman 
services, Ombudsman diensten, 
Services de protection du 
citoyen, Bürgerbeauftragte 
Dienste, Ombudsmani 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
ombudsman, オンブズマン業務, 
고충 처리서비스, 
Ombudsmanntjenester, 
Serviços de ombudsman, 
Servicios de defensoría del 
pueblo (ombudsman), 
Ombudsmannatjänster
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93151515 National planning services 国民计划服务, 國家計劃服務, 
National planning services, 
Nationale planningsdiensten, 
Services de planification 
nationale, Staats 
Planungdienste, Nemzeti 
tervezési szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di pianificazione nazionale, 
国家計画業務, 국가계획서비스, 
Nasjonale planleggingstjenester, 
Serviços de planejamento 
nacional, Servicios de 
planificación  nacional, Tjänster 
avseende nationell planering

93151516 Building permit 建築許可（証）, 건축 허가, 
Permiso de construcción, 
Byggnadstillstånd

Governmental document permitting construction of a housing unit.

93151517 License or registration fee ライセンス料・登録料, 라이센스 
또는 등록료, Tasa por concepto 
de licencia o registro, Licens- 
eller registreringsavgift

Fee paid to register and license property, usually a vehicle

93151518 Property title fee 不動産登記に関わる費用, 재산 

소유권료, Tasa por concepto 
del derecho de propiedad, Avgift 
för äganderätt för egendom

Fee paid to obtain a formal title to property ownership

93151519 Censorship service 検閲業務, 검열업, Servicio de 
censura, Censurtjänst

Censorship is defined as the removal and/or withholding of information 
from the public by a controlling group or body.

Class 93151600 Public finance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93151601 Program budgeting services 项目预算服务, 

專案財務預算服務, Program 
budgeting services, Programma 
begortings diensten, Services 
de programmation budgétaire, 
Programplannungsdiesnte, 
Programfinanszírozási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
impostazione di bilanci di 
programma, 
プログラム予算策定業務, 
계획예산서비스, Tjenester for 

programbudsjettering, Serviços 
de programa de orçamentos, 
Servicios de preparación del 
presupuesto de programas, 
Programbudgettjänster
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93151602 Government budgeting services 政府预算服务, 

政府財務預算服務, Government 
budgeting services, Regerings 
begrotingsdiensten, Services du 
budget du gouvernement, 
Regierungs Budgetierungs 
Dienste, Állami költségvetési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
impostazione di bilanci di 
previsione governativo, 
政府予算策定業務, 
정부예산서비스, Offentlige 
budsjetteringstjenester, 
Serviços de orçamento do 
governo, Servicios 
gubernamentales de 
preparación del presupuesto , 
Regeringsbudgettjänster

93151603 Budget or public investment management 预算和公共投资管理, 
財務預算或公共投資管理, 
Budget or public investment 
management, Management van 
begroting of openbare 
investering, Gestion du budget 
ou des investissements publics, 
Budget oder öffentliche 
Investitionspolitik, Költségvetés 
és állami beruházások 
irányítása, Gestione di 
investimenti pubblici o bilancio, 
予算または公共投資管理, 예산 
또는 공공투자 관리, Ledelse av 
budsjetter eller offentlige 
investeringer, Administração do 
orçamento ou investimento 
público, Gestión presupuestal o 
de inversiones públicas, Budget 
eller hantering av allmänna 
investeringar
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93151604 Military expenditures budgeting services 军队开支预算, 

軍隊開支預算服務, Military 
expenditures budgeting 
services, Diensten voor 
begoring van militaire uitgaven, 
Services de programmation des 
dépenses militaires, Planung 
von Militärausgaben, Katonai 
kiadások költségvetési 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di 
impostazione di bilanci spese 
militari, 軍事支出予算策定業務, 
군사비예산서비스, 
Budsjetteringstjenester for 
militære utgifter, Serviços de 
orçamentos para gastos 
militares, Servicios de 
preparación del presupuesto de 
gastos militares, Tjänster 
avseende budgetering av 
militärutgifter

93151605 Government finance services 政府财政, 政府財政服務, 

Government finance services, 
Diensten voor overheids 
financiering, Services des 
finances du gouvernement, 
Regierungs Finanz 
Dienstleistungen, Állami 
finanszírozási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di finanza governativa, 
政府財政業務, 정부재정서비스, 

Statlige finansielle tjenester, 
Serviços de finanças do 
governo, Servicios financieros 
gubernamentales, 
Statsfinansiella tjänster

93151606 Government accounting services 政府会计, 政府會計服務, 

Government accounting 
services, Diensten voor 
financiele administratie van de, 
Services de comptabilité du 
gouvernement, 
Buchführungssienste, Állami 
elszámolási szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di contabilità 
governativa, 政府会計業務, 

정부회계서비스, Statlige 
regnskapstjenester, Serviços de 
contabilidade governamental, 
Servicios gubernamentales de 
contabilidad , 
Statsredovisningstjänster
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93151607 Government auditing services 政府审计, 政府審計服務, 
Government auditing services, 
Diensten voor overheids 
verificatie, Services de 
vérification comptable du 
gouvernement, Regierungs 
Buchprüfungdienste, Állami 
auditálási szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di verifica contabile governativa, 
政府監査業務, 정부 감사서비스, 

Statlige revisjonstjenester, 
Serviços de auditoria 
governamental, Servicios 
gubernamentales de auditoría , 
Statsrevisionstjänster

93151608 Government or central bank services 政府和中央银行, 

政府或中央銀行服務, 
Government or central bank 
services, Diensten voor de 
centrale bank, Services de la 
banque du gouvernement et de 
la banque centrale, Regierung 
oder Zentralbank 
Dienstleistungen, Állami, vagy 
központi banki szolgáltatások, 
Servizi banca centrale o statale, 
政府または中央銀行業務, 정부 
또는 중앙은행서비스, Stats- 
eller sentralbanktjenester, 
Serviços de Banco Central, 
Servicios bancarios 
gubernamentales o centrales, 
Statliga banktjänster eller 
centralbankstjänster

93151609 Lotteries services 奖券服务, 獎券服務, Lotteries 
services, Loterij diensten, 
Services des jeux, 
Lottreidienste, Szerencsejáték 
szolgáltatás, Servizi lotterie, 
富くじ業務, 복권서비스, 

Lotteritjenester, Serviços de 
loterias, Servicios de loterías, 
Lotteritjänster
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93151610 Tax collection services 税收服务, 稅收服務, Tax 
collection services, Diensten 
voor belastinginning, Services 
de recouvrement de l'impôt, 
Steuersammlungsdienste, 
Adóbegyűjtési szolgáltatások, 
Servizi riscossione imposte, 
徴税業務, 세금수금서비스, 
Skatteinnkrevingstjenester, 
Serviços de coleta de imposto, 
Servicios de recaudación de 
impuestos, 
Skatteuppbördstjänster

93151611 Subsidies 补助金, 補助金, Subsidies, 
Subsidies, Subventions, 
Subventionen, Szubvenciók, 
Sovvenzioni, 補助金, 보조금, 

Subsidier, Subsídios, Subsidios, 
Subsidier

Class 93151700 Currency

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93151701 Currencies or coinage 通货和货币制造, 

通貨或貨幣製造, Currencies or 
coinage, Geld of muntslagerij, 
Monnaie et système monétaire, 
Währung oder Münzen, 
Papírpénzek és fémpénzek, 
Valuta o moneta metallica, 
通貨または貨幣鋳造, 통화 또는 
주화, Valuta- eller 
myntsystemer, Moedas 
correntes, Monedas o 
acuñación, Sedlar och mynt

93151702 National bank notes 国家银行条例, 國家銀行紙幣, 

National bank notes, Nationale 
bankbiljetten, Billets de banque 
nationaux, Nationale Banknoten, 
Nemzeti bankjegyek, Banconote 
nazionali, 国立銀行券, 
국가은행권, Najonale 
pengesedler, Notas 
promissórias  de banco 
nacional, Billetes nacionales, 
Sedlar utfärdade av 
centralbanken

Family 93160000 Taxation

Class 93161500 Income tax

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93161501 National income tax 国民收入所得税, 

國民收入所得稅, National 
income tax, Nationale 
inkomstenbelasting, Impôt sur le 
revenu national, Staats 
Einkommenssteuer, Nemzeti 
jövedelemadó, Imposta sul 
reddito nazionale, 国民所得税, 
국가소득세, Nasjonal 
inntektsskatt, Imposto de renda 
nacional, Impuesto nacional 
sobre la renta, Statlig 
inkomstskatt

93161502 Municipal income tax 市政所得税, 市政所得稅, 
Municipal income tax, 
Gemeentelijke 
inkomstenbelasting, Impôt sur le 
revenu municipal, Stadt 
Einkommenssteuer, Városi 
jövedelemadó, Imposta sul 
reddito municipale, 地方所得税, 
지방자치단체소득세, 
Kommuneskatt, Imposto de 
renda municipal, Impuesto 
municipal sobre la renta, 
Kommunal inkomstskatt

93161503 Capital gains tax 资本所得税, 資本所得稅, Capital 

gains tax, 
Kapitaalwinstbelasting, Impôt 
sur les gains en capital, 
Kapitalertragssteuer, 
Osztalékadó, Cedolare, 
資本利得税, 양도소득세, 
Kapitalgevinstskatt, Imposto 
sobre ganhos de capital, 
Impuesto sobre el incremento 
de capital, Skatt på 
realisationsvinster

93161504 Excess profits tax 超额利润税, 超額利潤稅, Excess 

profits tax, Exces 
winstbelasting, Impôt sur les 
bénéfices exceptionnels, 
Mehrgewerbeertragssteuer, 
Többletnyereségadó, Imposta 
sugli utili straordinari, 
超過利得税, 부당이득세, 

Toppskatt, Imposto sobre 
ganhos excessivos, Impuesto 
sobre beneficios extraordinarios, 
Skatt på övervinster

Class 93161600 Taxes other than income tax

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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93161601 Property tax 财产税, 財產稅, Property tax, 
Onroerend goed belasting, 
Impôt foncier, Eigentumssteuer, 
Vagyonadó, Imposta sul 
patrimonio, 財産税, 재산세, 

Formueskatt, Imposto de 
propriedade, Impuesto sobre los 
bienes, Förmögenhetsskatt

93161602 Land tax 土地税, 土地稅, Land tax, 
Grondbelasting, Impôt 
immobilier, Landsteuer, 
Földadó, Imposta fondiaria, 
地租, 토지세, Eiendomsskatt, 

Imposto sobre a terra, Impuesto 
sobre la tierra, Skatt på mark

93161603 Value added tax VAT 增值税VAT, 增值稅VAT, Value 
added tax VAT, Taxe sur la 
valeur ajoutée (TVA), 
Mehrwertsteuer, Általános 
forgalmi adó (ÁFA), Imposta sul 
valore aggiunto (IVA), 
付加価値税(VAT), 부가가치세, 
Merverdiavgift (MVA), Valor 
agregado de imposto, Impuesto 
al valor agregado (iva), 
Mervärdesskatt

93161604 Payroll tax 工资税, 工資稅, Payroll tax, 

Loonbelasting, Impôt sur les 
salaires, Lohnsummensteuer, 
Béradó, Contributi sociali, 

賃金税, 급여세, 

Arbeidsgiveravgift, Imposto de 
folha de pagamento, Impuesto 
sobre nóminas, Allmän 
löneavgift

93161605 Sales tax 营业税, 營業稅, Sales tax, 

Verkoopbelasting, Impôt sur les 
ventes, Umsatzsteuer, 
Értékesítési adó, Imposta sulle 
vendite, 売上税, 물품판매세, 

Omsetningsavgift, Imposto 
sobre vendas, Impuesto sobre 
las ventas, Omsättningsskatt

93161606 Social security tax 社会保险税, 社會保安稅, Social 
security tax, Sociale zekerheid 
belasting, Contribution au titre 
de la sécurité sociale, 
Sozialversicherungsabgaben, 
Szociális adó, Contributo di 
previdenza sociale, 社会保障税, 
사회보장세, Trygdeavgift, 
Imposto de seguridade social, 
Impuesto de seguridad social , 
Socialförsäkringsavgift
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93161607 Inheritance or transfer tax 遗产和财产转让税, 

遺產或財產轉讓稅, Inheritance 
or transfer tax, 
Successierechten, Droits de 
succession et droits de 
mutation, Nachlasssteuer, 
Örökösödési és átruházási 
illeték, Imposta di successione o 
sul trasferimento dei titoli, 
相続税または譲渡税, 상속 또는 

이전세, Arve- eller 
overdragelsesavgifter, Herança 
ou transferência de impostos, 
Impuesto a la sucesión o sobre 
transferencia de propiedad, 
Arvsskatt eller gåvoskatt

93161608 Custom tax or duty 関税, 관세, Derechos o 

impuestos aduaneros, Tullskatt 
eller tullavgift

A tax or levy made by a government on imported items usually 
according to a schedule of products and services.

93161609 Tariff or duty 輸入関税またはその他の税, 
관세, Arancel o tarifa, Taxa eller 
tull

A tariff is a tax on goods upon importation, a duty is a specific or ad 
valorem tax imposed by law on the import or export of goods.

Class 93161700 Tax administration

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93161701 Tax collation 税收整理, 稅收整理, Tax 
collation, Belasting collatierecht, 
Perception, 
Gebührzusammentragung, 
Adóbeszedés, Riscossione delle 
imposte, 税照合調査, 세금대조, 

Skatteinnkreving, Concessão de 
direito tributário, Recaudación 
de impuestos, Skatteuppbörd

93161702 Tax incentives 税收激励, 稅收激勵, Tax 
incentives, Belastingvoordelen, 
Mesures d'incitation fiscale, 
Steuererleichterungen, 
Adóösztönzések, Incentivi 
fiscali, 税奨励策, 투자유인세, 

Skatteincitamenter, Incentivos 
fiscais, Incentivos tributarios, 
Skatteincitament

93161703 Tax systems 税收体制, 稅收體制, Tax 

systems, Belastingsystemen, 
Régimes fiscaux, 
Steuersysteme, Adórendszerek, 
Sistemi fiscali, 税制度, 

세금제도, Skattesystemer, 
Sistemas de impostos, 
Sistemas tributarios, 
Skattesystem
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93161704 Tax revenue administration 课税收入行政, 課稅收入行政, 
Tax revenue administration, 
Belastinginkomsten 
administratie, Administration 
des recettes fiscales, 
Steueraufkommenverwaltung, 
Adóbevétel adminisztrációja, 
Amministrazione del gettito 
fiscale, 税収管理, 세금수입 
관리, Administrasjon av 
skatteinntekter, Taxa de 
administração de renda, 
Administración de ingresos 
tributarios, Administration av 
skatteintäkter

Class 93161800 Taxation issues

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93161801 Tax reform 税制改革, 稅制改革, Tax reform, 

Belastinghervorming, Réforme 
fiscale, Steuerreform, 
Adóreform, Riforma fiscale, 
税制改革, 세금개혁, 

Skattereformer, Reforma 
tributária, Reforma tributaria, 
Skattereform

93161802 Taxation policy 税收政策, 稅務政策, Taxation 
policy, Belastingbeleid, Politique 
fiscale, Steuerpolitik, Adózási 
politika, Politica fiscale, 
課税政策, 조세정책, 

Skattepolitikk, Política de 
tributação, Política fiscal, 
Skattepolicy

93161803 Tax research 税收研究, 稅收研究, Tax 

research, Belasting onderzoek, 
Recherche fiscale, 
Steuerfahndung, Adókutatások, 
Ricerca in campo tributario, 
税研究調査, 세금조사, 

Skatteforskning, Pesquisa de 
imposto, Investigación tributaria, 
Forskning kring skatter
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93161804 Investment tax credit 投资赋税优惠, 投資賦稅優惠, 
Investment tax credit, Belasting 
investeringskrediet, Crédit 
d'impôt à l'investissement, 
Investitionsfreibetrag, 
Beruházási adó meghitelezése, 
Credito d'imposta per 
investimenti, 投資金税控除, 
투자세액공제, Skattefradrag på 
investeringer, Crédito tributário 
de investimento, Crédito fiscal 
de inversión, Investeringsavdrag 
(typ av)

93161805 Tax deductions 减税, 減稅, Tax deductions, 
Belastingkortingen, Déductions 
fiscales, Steuerabzüge, 
Adócsökkentések, Detrazioni 
fiscali, 税控除, 세금공제, 

Skattefradrag, Deduções 
tributárias, Deducciones 
tributarias, Skatteavdrag

93161806 Tax evasion 逃税, 逃稅, Tax evasion, 
Belasting ontduiking, Évasion 
fiscale, Steuerflucht, 
Adómegkerülés, Evasione 
fiscale, 脱税, 탈세, 

Skatteunndragelse, Sonegação 
tributária, Evasión fiscal, 
Skatteflykt

93161807 Tax shelters or havens 税收庇护, 稅收庇護, Tax shelters 
or havens, Belasting vrijhavens, 
Abris et paradis fiscaux, 
Steuerbefreiung oder 
Steuerparadies, 
Adóparadicsomok, Rifugi o 
paradisi fiscali, 
タックスシェルターまたはタック
スヘブン, 세금축소 또는 회피, 

Skatteparadiser, Proteção 
tributária, Refugios o paraísos 
fiscales, Skatteparadis

93161808 Tax returns 捐税收入, 稅收收入, Tax returns, 
Belasting teruggaaf, 
Déclarations de revenus, 
Steuererklärungen, 
Adóvisszatérítések, 
Dichiarazione dei redditi, 
所得申告書, 세금반환, 
Selvangivelser, Declarações de 
renda, Declaración de renta, 
Skatteåterbäring

Family 93170000 Trade policy and regulation
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Class 93171500 Trade policy

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93171501 Trade agreements 贸易协议, 貿易協定, Trade 
agreements, 
Handelsovereenkomsten, 
Accords commerciaux, 
Handelverträge, Kereskedelmi 
egyezmények, Accordi 
commerciali, 商取引協定, 
무역협약, Handelsavtaler, 
Acordos de comércio, Acuerdos 
comerciales, Handelsavtal

93171502 Trade negotiations 贸易谈判, 貿易談判, Trade 

negotiations, 
Handelsonderhandelingen, 
Négociations commerciales, 
Handelverhandlungen, 
Kereskedelmi tárgyalások, 
Negoziati commerciali, 
商取引交渉, 무역협상, 

Handelsforhandlinger, 
Negociações de comércio, 
Negociaciones comerciales, 
Handelsförhandlingar

93171503 Formulation of national commodity policies 国家商品政策形成, 

國家商品政策形成, Formulation 
of national commodity policies, 
Formulering van nationale 
gebruiksartikelen beleid, 
Formulation de politiques sur les 
marchandises nationales, 
Erarbeitung der Staats 
Warenpolitik, Nemzeti 
árutermelési politika alakítása, 
Formulazione di politiche 
nazionali sui prodotti di largo 
consumo, 国家の商品政策策定, 
국가상품정책수립, Utarbeidelse 
av nasjonal handelspolitikk, 
Formulação de políticas de 
artigos nacionais, Formulación 
de políticas nacionales de 
productos básicos, Skapandet 
av nationell policy gällande 
stapelvaror
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93171504 Development of small scale industries 小规模工业发展, 

小規模工業發展, Development of 
small scale industries, 
Ontwikkeling van kleine 
industrieen, Développement des 
petites entreprises, Entwicklung 
der Kleinindustrie, 
Kisvállalkozások fejlesztése, 
Sviluppo di industrie su piccola 
scala, 小規模産業開発, 

소규모산업의개발, Utvikling av 
SMB, Desenvolvimento de 
pequenas indústrias, Desarrollo 
de pequeñas industrias , 
Utveckling av småskaliga 
industrier

Class 93171600 International trade

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93171601 International commodity agreements 国际商品协议, 國際商品協定, 

International commodity 
agreements, Internationale 
gebruiksartikelen 
overeenkomsten, Accords sur 
les marchandises 
internationales, Internationale 
Warenverträge, Nemzetközi 
áruegyezmények, Accordi 
internazionali su merci di prima 
necessità, 国際商品協定, 

국제상품합의, Internasjonale 
handelsavtaler vedr. Varer, 
Acordos de artigos 
internacionais, Acuerdos 
internacionales sobre productos 
básicos , Internationella avtal 
gällande stapelvaror

93171602 Export policy 出口政策, 出口政策, Export 

policy, Exportbeleid, Politique 
d'exportation, Ausfuhrpolitik, 
Exportpolitika, Politica 
d'esportazioni, 輸出政策, 

수출정책, Eksportpolitikk, 
Política de exportação, Política 
de exportación, Exportpolicy
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93171603 Global trade policies or procedures 全球贸易政策和程序, 

全球貿易政策或程序, Global 
trade policies or procedures, 
Wereld handelsbeleid of 
procedures, Politiques et 
procédures générales de 
commerce international, 
Weltweite Handelspolitik oder 
Verfahren, Globális 
kereskedelmi politika és 
eljárások, Politiche o procedure 
commerciali globali, 
世界貿易政策または手順, 
세계적무역정책 또는 절차, 
Global handelspolitikk eller -
prosedyrer, Políticas ou 
procedimentos de comércio 
globais, Políticas o 
procedimientos de comercio 
mundial, Policy och former för 
global handel

93171604 Bilateral trade agreements 双边贸易协议, 雙邊貿易協定, 

Bilateral trade agreements, 
Bilaterale 
handlesovereenkomsten, 
Accords sur le commerce 
bilatéral, Bilaterale 
Handelsvereinbarungen, 
Kétoldalú kereskedelmi 
egyezmények, Accordi 
commerciali bilaterali, 
二国間貿易協定, 쌍방무역합의, 

Bilaterale handelsavtaler, 
Acordos de comércio bilaterais, 
Acuerdos comerciales 
bilaterales, Bilaterala 
handelsavtal

Class 93171700 Customs administration and compliance

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93171701 Customs conventions 海关条例, 海關慣例, Customs 

conventions, Invoerrechten 
conventies, Conventions 
douanières, Zollabkommen, 
Vámkonvenciók, Convenzioni 
doganali, 関税協定, 관세협정, 

Tollkonvensjoner, Convenções 
alfandegárias, Convenciones 
aduaneras, Tullkonventioner
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93171702 Customs formalities 报关单, 報關規範, Customs 
formalities, Invoerrechten 
formaliteiten, Formalités 
douanières, Zollformalitäten, 
Vámalakiságok, Formalità 
doganali, 関税手続き, 관세절차, 

Tollformaliteter, Formalidades 
alfandegárias, Trámites 
aduaneros, Tullformaliteter

93171703 Customs offences 海关犯罪, 海關罪行, Customs 

offences, Invoerrechten 
overtredingen, Infractions 
douanières, Zollangriffen, 
Vámszabálysértések, 
Contravvenzioni doganali, 
関税違反, 관세위반, 
Tollforseelser, Irregularidades 
alfandegárias, Delitos 
aduaneros, Tullförseelser

Class 93171800 Trade analysis

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

93171801 Trade projections 贸易项目, 貿易項目, Trade 

projections, Handel projecties, 
Projections commerciales, 
Handels Projektionen, 
Kereskedelemprognosztizálás, 
Proiezioni del commercio, 
商取引予測, 무역예측, 
Handelsestimater, Projeções de 
comércio, Proyecciones 
comerciales, Handelsprognoser

93171802 Balance of trade projections 贸易项目平衡, 貿易項目平衡, 
Balance of trade projections, 
Porjecties van handelsbalans, 
Projections de la balance 
commerciale, 
Handelsbilanzprojektionen, 
Kereskedelemi egyensúly 
prognosztizálása, Proiezioni 
della bilancia commerciale, 
商取引予測の収支, 
무역균형예측, 
Handelsbalanseestimater, 
Projeções de balança 
comercial, Proyecciones de la 
balanza comercial , Prognoser 
för handelsbalansen
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93171803 Trade statistics 贸易统计学, 貿易統計, Trade 
statistics, Handel statistieken, 
Statistiques commerciales, 
Handels Statistiken, 
Kereskedelmi statisztikák, Dati 
statistici commerciale, 
商取引統計, 무역통계, 
Handelsstatistikk, Estatísticas 
de comércio, Estadísticas 
comerciales, Handelsstatistik

Segment 94000000 Organizations and Clubs

Family 94100000 Work related organizations

Class 94101500 Business associations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94101501 Agricultural industry associations 农业协会, 農業協會, Agricultural 
industry associations, 
Agrarische industrie 
verenigingen, Associations de 
l'industrie agricole, 
Agrarindustrielle Verbände, 
Mezőgazdasági ipari testületek, 
Associazioni dell'industria 
agricola, 農業業界協会, 
농업협회, 
Landbruksproduksjonsorganisasj
oner, Associações de indústrias 
agrícolas, Asociaciones de la 
industria agrícola, 
Jordbruksorganisationer

94101502 Regulatory associations 管理的协会, 條例管理的協會, 
Regulatory associations, 
Regulerende verenigingen, 
Associations chargées de la 
réglementation, 
RegelungsVerbände, 
Szabályozó testületek, 
Associazioni regolatori, 
規制団体, 규제협회, Lovgivende 

eller regulerende 
organisasjoner, Associações 
reguladoras, Asociaciones 
reguladoras, Kontrollmyndigheter
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94101503 Sectoral business associations 区域性商业协会, 

區域性商業協會, Sectoral 
business associations, 
Sectorale bedrijfsassociaties, 
Associations professionnelles 
sectorielles, Sektoral 
Geschäftsverbände, Ágazati 
üzleti testületek, Associazioni 
commerciali settoriali, 
セクター別事業者協会, 
지역사업협회, 
Bransjeorganisasjoner, 
Associações de setores 
empresariais, Asociaciones 
empresariales sectoriales, 
Branschvisa affärsorganisationer

94101504 International business associations 国际商务协会, 國際商業協會, 

International business 
associations, Internationale 
bedrijfsassociaties, Associations 
professionnelles internationales, 
Internationale 
Geschäftsverbände, Nemzetközi 
üzleti testületek, Associazioni 
commerciali internazionali, 
国際事業者連盟, 국제사업협회, 

Internasjonale 
forretningsorganisasjoner, 
Associações de comércio 
internacional, Asociaciones 
empresariales internacionales, 
Internationella 
affärsorganisationer

94101505 Employers associations 雇主协会, 雇主協會, Employers 
associations, 
Werkgeversverenigingen, 
Associations d'employeurs, 
Arbeitgebersverbände, 
Munkaadók egyesülete, 
Associazioni dei datori di lavoro, 
雇用者協会, 노동협회, 
Arbeidsgiverorganisasjoner, 
Associações de empregadores, 
Asociaciones de empleadores, 
Arbetsgivarorganisationer

Class 94101600 Professional associations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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94101601 Dental associations 牙科协会, 牙科協會, Dental 
associations, Verenigingen van 
tandartsen, Associations des 
métiers dentaires, Zahnärztliche 
Genossenschaften, Fogorvosok 
egyesülete, Associazioni dei 
dentisti, 歯科医師会, 치과협회, 
Organisasjoner for tannleger, 
Associações dentais, 
Asociaciones de odontólogos, 
Tandläkarorganisationer

94101602 Medical health associations 医疗健康协会, 醫療健康協會, 

Medical health associations, 
Artsenverenigingen, 
Associations des métiers 
médicaux, Medizinische 
Gesundheits 
Genossenschaften, 
Gyógyászati, egészségügyi 
egyesületek, Associazioni 
sanitarie, 医師会, 의료보건협회, 
Organisasjoner for medisinsk 
helse, Associações de saúde 
médica, Asociaciones de 
médicos, 
Hälsovårdsorganisationer

94101603 Nursing associations 护理协会, 護士協會, Nursing 

associations, Verpleegkundigen 
verenigingen, Associations 
d'infirmiers, Krankenpflege 
Genossenschaften, Ápoló 
személyzet egyesületei, 
Associazioni assistenza 
infermieristica, 看護師会, 
간호협회, Organisasjoner for 
barne- og sykepleiere, 
Associações de enfermeiros, 
Asociaciones de enfermeras, 
Sjukvårdsorganisationer

94101604 Accounting associations 会计协会, 會計協會, Accounting 
associations, Vereniging van 
financiele administrateurs, 
Associations des métiers 
comptables, Buchführung 
Genossenschaften, Könyvelői 
egyesületek, Associazioni 
attività contabili, 会計士会, 
회계협회, 
Regnskapsførerorganisasjoner, 
Associações de contabilidade, 
Asociaciones de contadores, 
Redovisningsorganisationer
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94101605 Architect associations 建筑协会, 建築協會, Architect 
associations, 
Architectenverenigingen, 
Associations d'architectes, 
Architekturen 
Genossenschaften, Építész 
egyesületek, Associazioni degli 
architetti, 建築士会, 건축가협회, 
Arkitektorganisasjoner, 
Associações de arquitetos, 
Asociaciones de arquitectos, 
Arkitektorganisationer

94101606 Bar associations 律师协会, 律師協會, Bar 
associations, Verenigingen van 
advocaten, Associations des 
métiers juridiques ou barreau, 
Bar Genossenschaften, Ügyvédi 
kamarák, Ordini degli avvocati, 
弁護士会, 변호사협회, 
Advokatorganisasjoner, 
Associação de advogados, 
Colegios de abogados, 
Advokatorganisationer

94101607 Educational or teacher associations 教育和教师协会, 

教育或教師協會, Educational or 
teacher associations, 
Educatieve of onderwijzers 
verernigingen, Associations 
d'enseignants ou des métiers 
éducatifs, Ausbildungs oder 
Lehrer Genossenschaften, 
Oktatási, vagy pedagógus 
egyesületek, Associazioni 
didattiche o degli insegnanti, 
教育または教員協会, 교육협회 
또는 교사협회, 

Lærerorganisasjoner, 
Associações de professores ou 
educadores, Asociaciones 
educativas o de profesores, 
Utbildnings- och 
lärarorganisationer

94101608 Engineering associations 工程协会, 工程協會, Engineering 

associations, Verenigingen van 
ingenieurs, Associations de 
techniciens ou d'ingénieurs, 
Ingenieur Genossenschaften, 
Mérnöki egyesületek, 
Associazioni degli ingegneri, 
工学技術者協会, 공학협회, 
Ingeniørorganisasjoner, 
Associações de engenheiros, 
Asociaciones de ingenieros, 
Ingenjörsorganisationer
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94101609 Scientific associations 科学协会, 科學協會, Scientific 
associations, 
Wetenschappelijke 
verenigingen, Associations 
scientifiques, Wissenschaftliche 
Genossenschaften, 
Tudományos társaságok, 
Associazioni scientifiche, 
科学者協会, 과학협회, 
Forskerorganisasjoner, 
Associações científicas, 
Asociaciones científicas, 
Vetenskapliga organisationer

94101610 Professional standards review boards 专业标准评审董事会, 

專業標準評審董事會, 
Professional standards review 
boards, Raden voor herziening 
van beroepsstandaarden, 
Comités de révision des normes 
professionnelles, Berufliche 
Standard 
Nachprüfungsausschüsse, 
Szakmai szabványügyi 
testületek, Comitati di sguardo 
retrospettivo standard 
professionali, 
職業標準検討委員会, 
전문가표준검토이사회, 
Granskingskommisjoner for 
yrkesutøvere, Conselho de 
revisão de conduta profissional, 
Juntas de revisión de 
estándares profesionales, 
Granskningsnämnder för 
övervakning av yrkesmässigt 
handlande

Class 94101700 Staff associations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94101701 Staff hobby clubs 职员爱好俱乐部, 

職員愛好俱樂部, Staff hobby 
clubs, Staf hobbyclubs, Clubs 
de loisirs d'employés, 
Freizeitclubs von 
Arbeitnehmern, Dolgozói hobbi 
klubbok, Circoli ricreativi 
personali, 職員の趣味のクラブ, 

취미직원협회, 
Fritidsorganisasjoner for 
ansatte, Clubes de passatempo, 
Clubes de ocio del personal, 
Personalhobbyföreningar
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94101702 Staff sports associations 职员运动协会, 職員運動協會, 
Staff sports associations, Staf 
sportverenigingen, Associations 
sportives d'employés, 
Sportvereine für Arbeitnehmer, 
Dolgozói sportegyesületek, 
Associazioni sportive personali, 
職員のスポーツ協会, 
스포츠직원협회, Sportsklubber 
for ansatte, Associações de 
esportistas, Asociaciones 
deportivas del personal, 
Personalsportföreningar

94101703 Women staff associations 女职员协会, 女職員協會, 
Women staff associations, 
Vrouwen staf sportverenigingen, 
Associations féminine 
d'employés, Frauenpersonal 
Genossenschaften, Nődolgozók 
egyesülete, Associazioni 
personali femminili, 
女性職員協会, 여성직원협회, 

Organisasjoner for kvinnelige 
ansatte, Associações de 
mulheres, Asociaciones de 
personal femenino, Föreningar 
för kvinnlig personal

94101704 Pensionnist staff associations 退休职员协会, 退休職員協會, 
Pensionnist staff associations, 
Verenigingen van 
gepensioneerde staf, 
Associations d'employés 
retraités, Rentner 
Personalgenossenschaften, 
Nyugdíjas dolgozók egyesülete, 
Associazioni personali 
pensionati, 年金受給者職員協会, 

연금직원협회, Organisasjoner 
for pensjonerte ansatte, 
Associações de pensionistas, 
Asociaciones de personal 
pensionado, Föreningar för 
pensionerad personal
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94101705 Management staff associations 管理职员协会, 管理職員協會, 
Management staff associations, 
Management staf verenigingen, 
Associations de cadres et de 
dirigeants, Management 
Personalgenossenschaften, 
Menedzserek egyesülete, 
Associazioni personali 
management, 管理者協会, 
관리직원협회, Organisasjoner 
for ledelsen, Associações de 
pessoal de administração, 
Asociaciones de personal 
administrativo, Föreningar för 
ledningspersonal

Class 94101800 Trade unions

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94101801 Labor or general workers trade unions 劳动和一般工人工会, 

勞動或一般工人工會, Labor or 
general workers trade unions, 
Arbeiders of algemene werkers 
vakverbonden, Syndicats 
d'ouvriers, Arbeiter oder 
allgemeine Arbeiter 
Gewerkschaften, Munkások és 
dolgozók szakszervezetei, 
Sindacati lavoratori 
dell'industria, 
労働者および一般職員の労働組合
, 노동자 또는 잡역부노동조합, 

Fagforeninger for arbeidere, 
Sindicatos de trabalhadores em 
geral, Sindicatos de obreros o 
trabajadores generales, 
Allmänna fackföreningar för 
arbetare
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94101802 Trade union activists services 工会积极份子, 

工會積極份子服務, Trade union 
activists services, Diensten voor 
activisten van vakbonden, 
Services de représentation 
syndicale, Dienste der 
Gewerkschaftsaktivisten, 
Szakszervezeti aktivista 
szolgáltatások, Servizi attivisti 
sindacali, 
労働組合活動サービス, 
노동조합운동가서비스, 
Fagforeningsaktivisttjenester, 
Serviços de ativistas de 
sindicato, Servicios de activistas 
sindicales, 
Fackföreningsaktivisters tjänster

94101803 Trade union information services 工会情报, 工會情報服務, Trade 

union information services, 
Vakbonds informatiediensten, 
Services d'information de 
syndicats, Gewerkschafts 
Informationsdienste, 
Szakszervezeti információs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi 
d'informazione sindacato, 
労働組合情報サービス, 
노동조합정보서비스, 
Informasjonstjenester for 
fagforeninger, Serviços de 
informação de sindicato, 
Servicios sindicales de 
información , Fackföreningars 
informationstjänster

94101804 Transport Unions 运输联盟, 運輸聯盟, Transport 
unions, Vakvereniging 
vantransporteurs, Syndicats de 
transport, Transport 
Gewerkschaften, Fuvarozói 
szakszervezetek, Sindacati 
trasportatori, 運輸組合, 
운송조합, Fagforeninger for 
transportnæring, Uniões de 
transportes, Sindicatos de 
transportadores, Fackföreningar 
för transportarbetare
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94101805 Teachers unions 教师联盟, 教師聯盟, Teachers 
unions, 
Onderwijzersverenigingen, 
Syndicats d'enseignants, Lehrer 
Gewerkschaften, Pedagógus 
szakszervezetek, Sindacati 
insegnanti, 教員組合, 교사조합, 
Fagforeninger for lærere, 
Uniões de professores, 
Sindicatos de profesores, 
Fackföreningar för lärare

94101806 Medical personnel unions 医疗人事联盟, 醫療人事聯盟, 

Medical personnel unions, 
Vakbond van medisch 
personeel, Syndicats de 
personnel médical, 
Gewerkschaften für Mitarbeiter 
im Gesundheitswesen, 
Egészségügyi dolgozók 
szakszervezete, Sindacati 
personale medico, 
医療職員組合, 의료인조합, 

Fagforeninger for medisinsk 
personell, Uniões de médicos, 
Sindicatos de personal médico, 
Fackföreningar för medicinsk 
personal

94101807 Employers unions 雇主联盟, 雇主聯盟, Employers 
unions, Werkgevers vereniging, 
Syndicats d'employeurs, 
Arbeitgeber Gewerkschaften, 
Munkaadói egyesületek, 
Sindacati padronali, 雇用者組合, 
고용 자조합, Fagforeninger for 
arbeidsgivere, Uniões de 
empregadores, Sindicatos de 
empleadores, 
Arbetsgivarföreningar

94101808 Civil servants unions 公务员联盟, 公務員聯盟, Civil 

servants unions, 
Ambtenarenverernigingen, 
Syndicats de fonctionnaires, 
Zivilbeamte Gewerkschaften, 
Köztisztviselők szakszervezete, 
Sindacati impiegati statali, 
公務員組合, 공무원조합, 

Fagforeninger for offentlig 
ansatte, Uniões de funcionários 
públicos, Sindicatos de 
funcionarios, Fackföreningar för 
statstjänstemän
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94101809 Personal assistance service unions 个人帮手服务, 個人援助服務, 
Personal assistance services, 
Persoonlijke assistentie 
diensten, Associations de 
services d'assistance 
personnelle, Persönliche 
Assistenzdienste, Személyi 
titkári szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
assistenza personale, 
個人支援サービスユニオン, 
개인지원서비스조합, Personlige 
rådgivningstjenester, Serviços 
de ajuda pessoal, Sindicatos de 
servicios de asistencia personal, 
Fackföreningar för personliga 
assistenter

94101810 Aviation unions 航空联盟, 航空聯盟, Aviation 

unions, Vliegverenigingen, 
Syndicats de l'aviation, 
Flugwesensgewerkschaften, 
Repülési szakszervezetek, 
Sindacati degli aviatori, 
航空職員組合, 항공조합, 
Fagforeninger innen luftfart, 
Uniões de aviação, Sindicatos 
de aviación, Fackföreningar för 
flygpersonal

Family 94110000 Religious organizations

Class 94111700 Religious residences

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94111701 Private religious home residences 个人宗教居所, 個人宗教居所, 

Private religious home 
residences, Particuliere 
religieuze woonhuizen, 
Résidences individuelles à 
caractère religieux, Privat 
relegöse Wohnungen, Magán 
felekezeti menedékházak, 
Residenze religiose private, 
私用の宗教団体住居, 
사설종교주거지, Private 
religiøse hjemmebedehus, 
Residencias religiosas, 
Residencias religiosas privadas, 
Byggnader för privat religiös 
verksamhet
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94111702 Community religious home residences 社区宗教居所, 社區宗教居所, 
Community religious home 
residences, Religieuze 
gemeenschaps woonhuizen, 
Résidences communautaires à 
caractère religieux, Klassen 
relegöse Wohnungen, 
Közösségi felekezeti 
menedékházak, Residenze 
religiose comunitarie, 
地域コミュニティの宗教団体住居
, 공동체종교주거지, Bedehus, 
Comunidade de residências 
religiosas, Residencias de 
comunidades religiosas, 
Byggnader för gruppers 
religiösa verksamhet

94111703 Religious retreat residences 宗教收容所, 宗教收容所, 

Religious retreat residences, 
Religieuze 
afzonderingsonderkomens, 
Maisons de retraite à caractère 
religieux, Relegöse 
Retreatwohnungen, Felekezeti 
lelkigyakorlatos menedékházak, 
Casa di riposo per religiosi, 
宗教的研修用住居, 종교요양소, 

Bygninger eller steder for 
religiøs kontemplasjon, Retiros 
religiosos, Residencias para 
retiros religiosos, Byggnader för 
religiöst återvändande

94111704 Temporary religious home residences 临时宗教居所, 臨時宗教居所, 
Temporary religious home 
residences, Tijdelijke religieuze 
woonhuizen, Résidences 
temporaires à caractère 
religieux, Vorübergehende 
Relegöse Wohnungen, 
Ideiglenes felekezeti 
szálláshelyek, Residenze 
religiose temporanee, 
臨時の宗教団体住居, 임시 

종교주거지, Midlertidige 

religiøse hjemmeresidenser, 
Residências religiosas 
temporárias, Residencias 
religiosas temporales, 
Byggnader för tillfällig religiös 
verksamhet

Class 94111800 Pilgrimage organizations and services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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94111801 Mecca pilgrimage organizations or services 麦加朝圣组织和服务, 

麥加朝聖組織或服務, Mecca 
pilgrimage organizations or 
services, Mecca pelgrimage 
organisaties of diensten, 
Services et organisations de 
pèlerinage à La Mecque, 
Organisationen und Dienste für 
Pilger nach Mekka, Mekkai 
zarándokút szervezések és 
kapcsolódó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi o Organizzazioni di 
pellegrinaggio alla Mecca, 
メッカ巡礼組織またはサービス, 
메카순례조직 또는 서비스, 
Tjenester eller organisasjoner 
for pilegrimsreiser til Mekka, 
Organizações e serviços de 
peregrinação a Meca, 
Organizaciones o servicios de 
peregrinaje a la meca, Mecka-
pilgrimers organisationer och 
tjänster

94111802 Vatican pilgrimage organizations or services 梵谛冈朝圣组织和服务, 

梵諦岡朝聖組織或服務, Vatican 
pilgrimage organizations or 
services, Vatikaan pelgrimage 
organisaties of diensten, 
Services et organisations de 
pèlerinage au Vatican, 
Organisationen und Dienste für 
Pilger nach Vatikanstadt, 
Vatikáni zarándokút 
szervezések és kapcsolódó 
szolgáltatások, Servizi o 
Organizzazioni di pellegrinaggio 
al Vaticano, 
バチカン巡礼組織またはサービス
, 바티칸순례조직 또는 서비스, 
Tjenester eller organisasjoner 
for pilegrimsreiser til Vatikanet, 
Organizações e serviços de 
peregrinação ao Vaticano, 
Organizaciones o servicios de 
peregrinaje al vaticano, 
Vatikanen-pilgrimers 
organisationer och tjänster
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94111803 Pilgrimage travel assistance services 朝圣旅行援助, 

朝聖旅行援助服務, Pilgrimage 
travel assistance services, 
Pelgrimage reisassistentie 
diensten, Services d'assistance 
de voyage de pèlerinage, 
Dienste zur Unterstützung von 
Pilgerreisen, Zarándoklás 
utazási segítő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di assistenza per il 
viaggio dei pellegrini, 
巡礼旅行援助サービス, 
순례여행보조서비스, 
Reisetjenester for pilegrimer, 
Serviços de assistencia a 
peregrinos, Servicios de 
asistencia para viajes de 
peregrinaje, Resetjänster för 
pilgrimer

94111804 Pilgrimage tour operators services 朝圣旅游, 朝聖旅遊服務, 
Pilgrimage tour operators 
services, Pelgrimage reisbureau 
diensten, Services de 
voyagistes spécialisés dans les 
pèlerinages, Pilgerfahrt 
Tourbetreiberdienste, 
Zarándokút szervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi tour 
operator pellegrinaggi, 
巡礼旅行運営サービス, 순례여행 

운영서비스, Turoperatører for 
pilegrimer, Serviços de 
excursões de peregrinos, 
Servicios de operadores 
turísticos de peregrinaje, 
Pilgrimsresebyråers tjänster

Class 94111900 Missionary services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94111901 Religious orders services 宗教订货服务, 宗教訂貨服務, 

Religious orders services, 
Diensten voor religieuze orders, 
Services d'ordres religieux, 
Relegöse Befehle 
Dienstleistungen, Vallási rendi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi ordini 
religiosi, 教団サービス, 

종교적소명서비스, Tjenester for 
religiøse ordener, Serviços de 
ordem religiosa, Servicios de 
órdenes religiosas, Religiösa 
ordnars tjänster
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94111902 Evangelical missionary services 福音传教, 福音傳教服務, 
Evangelical missionary services, 
Diensten voor evangelische 
missie, Services missionnaires 
évangéliques, Evangelische 
Missionen, Evangélikus 
misszionárius szolgáltatások, 
Servizi missionari evangelici, 
福音伝道サービス, 
복음선교서비스, Evangeliske 
misjonærtjenester, Serviços de 
missionário evangélico, 
Servicios de misioneros 
evangélicos, Evangeliska 
missionärstjänster

94111903 Educational missionary services 教育传教, 教育傳教服務, 
Educational missionary 
services, Diensten voor 
educatieve missie, Services de 
mission pédagogique, 
Bildungsmissionen, Oktatási 
misszionárius szolgáltatások, 
Servizi missionari educativi, 
教育伝道サービス, 
교육선교서비스, 
Utdanningsbaserte 
misjonærtjenester, Serviços de 
missionário educacional, 
Servicios misioneros 
educativos, Missionärstjänster 
för utbildning

Class 94112000 Denominational services

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94112001 Hinduism services 印度教, 印度教服務, Hinduism 
services, Hinduisme diensten, 
Services hindouistes, 
Hinduismus Dienste, Hindu 
szolgáltatások, Servizi induisti, 
ヒンズー教礼拝, 힌두교서비스, 

Tjenester knyttet til hinduisme, 
Serviços hindús, Servicios 
relacionados con el hinduismo, 
Hinduiska tjänster
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94112002 Buddhism services 佛教, 佛教服務, Buddhism 
services, Buddhistische 
diensten, Services bouddhiques, 
Buddhismus Dienste, Buddhista 
szolgáltatások, Servizi buddisti, 
仏教勤行, 불교서비스, Tjenester 

knyttet til buddisme, Serviços 
budistas, Servicios relacionados 
con el budismo, Buddistiska 
tjänster

94112003 Christian services 基督教, 基督教服務, Christian 

services, Christelijke diensten, 
Services chrétiens, Christentum 
Diesnte, Keresztény 
szolgáltatások, Servizi cristiani, 
キリスト教礼拝, 기독교서비스, 

Tjenester knyttet til 
kristendommen, Serviços 
Cristãos, Servicios relacionados 
con el cristianismo, Kristna 
tjänster

94112004 Islam services 伊斯兰教, 伊斯蘭教服務, Islam 
services, Islamitische diensten, 
Services islamiques, 
Islamismus Dienste, Iszlám 
szolgáltatások, Servizi islamici, 
イスラム教礼拝, 
이슬람교서비스, Tjenester 
knyttet til islam, Serviços 
islâmicos, Servicios 
relacionados con el islamismo, 
Islamska tjänster

94112005 Judaism services 犹太教, 猶太教服務, Judaism 

services, Judaische diensten, 
Services judaïques, Judaismus 
Dienste, Zsidó szolgáltatások, 
Servizi giudaici, ユダヤ教礼拝, 

유대교서비스, Tjenester knyttet 
til judaisme, Serviços judaicos, 
Servicios relacionados con el 
judaísmo, Judiska tjänster

Family 94120000 Clubs

Class 94121500 Sport clubs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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94121501 Ice sports clubs 冰上运动俱乐部, 

冰上運動俱樂部, Ice sports 
clubs, Ijssportclubs, Clubs de 
sports sur glace, Eissport 
Sportschläger, Jégsport 
sportklubok, Circoli sportivi sport 
su ghiaccio, 
アイススポーツクラブ, 
빙상스포츠동호회, 
Issportsklubber, Clubes de 
esporte do gelo, Clubes de 
deportes en hielo, Föreningar 
för issporter

94121502 Boating or swimming sport clubs 划船和游泳俱乐部, 

划船或游泳運動俱樂部, Boating 
or swimming sport clubs, Boot- 
en zwemsportclubs, Clubs de 
sports en bateau et en piscine, 
Bootfahren oder 
Schwimmensportschläger, 
Evező, vagy úszó sportklubok, 
Circoli sportivi appassionati di 
navigazione in barca o nuoto, 
ボートまたは水泳スポーツクラブ
, 뱃놀이 또는 수영동호회, Båt- 

eller svømmesportsklubber, 
Clubes de natação ou 
canoagem, Clubes deportivos 
de vela o natación, 
Sportföreningar för båtsport eller 
simning

94121503 Gun or hunting sport clubs 射击和狩猎俱乐部, 

射擊或狩獵俱樂部, Gun or 
hunting sport clubs, Gewer en 
jachtsportclubs, Clubs d'armes 
et de chasse, Gewehr oder 
Jagdsportschläger, Lövészeti, 
vagy vadász sportklubok, Centri 
Sportivi di arma da fuoco e di 
caccia, 
銃または狩猟スポーツクラブ, 
사격 또는 사냥동호회, Våpen- 

eller jaktklubber, Clube de arma 
e caça desportiva, Clubes 
deportivos de caza o tiro, 
Sportföreningar för skytte och 
jakt
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94121504 Outdoor field sport clubs 户外运动俱乐部, 
戶外運動俱樂部, Outdoor field 
sport clubs, Veldsportclubs, 
Clubs de sports d'extérieur, 
Feldsportschläger, Szabadtéri 
pályás sportklubok, Centri 
Sportivi all'area aperta, 
屋外フィールドスポーツクラブ, 
야외스포츠동호회, 
Sportsklubber for 
utendørsbaner, Clubes de 
esportes ao ar livre, Clubes 
deportivos de campos al aire 
libre, Sportföreningar för 
friluftsaktiviteter

94121505 Indoor or outdoor court sport clubs 户内和户外运动俱乐部, 
戶內或戶外運動俱樂部, Indoor or 
outdoor court sport clubs, Indoor 
en buitenbaan sportclubs, Clubs 
de sports d'intérieur et 
d'extérieur, Häusliche oder 
Feldspielplatzsportschläger, 
Fedett, vagy szabadtéri pályás 
sportklubok, Centri Sportivi del 
campo indoor o all'aperto, 
屋内または屋外コートスポーツク
ラブ, 실내 또는 
야외코트스포츠동호회, 
Sportsklubber for innen- eller 
utendørsbaner, Clubes de 
esportes em quadras cobertas e 
descobertas, Clubes deportivos 
de canchas cubiertas o al aire 
libre, Sportföreningar för 
bansporter inom- och utomhus

94121506 Winter sport clubs 冬季运动俱乐部, 

冬季運動俱樂部, Winter sport 
clubs, Wintersportclub, Clubs de 
sports d'hiver, 
Wintersportschläger, Téli sport 
sportklubok, Centri Sportivi 
Invernali, 
ウィンタースポーツクラブ, 
동계스포츠동호회, 
Vintersportsklubber, Clubes de 
esportes de inverno, Clubes 
deportivos de invierno, 
Sportföreningar för vintersporter
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94121507 Beach or water sport clubs 海滩和水上运动俱乐部, 

海灘或水上運動俱樂部, Beach or 
water sport clubs, Strand of 
watersportclubs, Clubs de 
sports de plage et d'eau, Strand 
oder Wassersportschläger, 
Strand, vagy vizi sportklubok, 
Centri Sportivi dell'acque o della 
spiaggia, 
ビーチまたはウォータースポーツ
クラブ, 해변 또는 

수상스포츠동호회, Strand- eller 
vannsportsklubber, Clubes de 
esportes aquáticos ou praias, 
Clubes deportivos de playa o 
acuáticos, Sportföreningar för 
strand- och vattensporter

94121508 Cycling sport clubs 自行车俱乐部, 單車運動俱樂部, 

Cycling sport clubs, 
Wielrennersclubs, Clubs de 
sports cyclistes, 
Radfahrsportschläger, 
Kerékpáros sportklubok, Centri 
Sprotivi di ciclismo, 
サイクリングスポーツクラブ, 
사이클링동호회, 

Sykkelsportsklubber, Clubes 
desportivos de ciclismo, Clubes 
deportivos de ciclismo, 
Sportföreningar för cykling

94121509 Mountaineering sport clubs 登山运动俱乐部, 

登山運動俱樂部, Mountaineering 
sport clubs, Bergsportclubs, 
Clubs d'alpinisme, 
Bergsteigenssportschläger, 
Hegymászó sportklubok, Centri 
Sportivi d'Alphinismo, 
登山スポーツクラブ, 
등산동호회, 

Klatresportsklubber, Clubes 
desportivos de alpinismo, 
Clubes deportivos de 
montañismo, Sportföreningar för 
bergsbestigning
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94121510 Racing sport clubs 竞赛运动俱乐部, 

競賽運動俱樂部, Racing sport 
clubs, Racesportclub, Clubs de 
sports de course, 
Pferdrennensportschläger, 
Autóversenyzői sportklubok, 
Centri Sportivi di corsa, 
レーシングスポーツクラブ, 
경주스포츠동호회, 
Racersportsklubber, Clubes 
desportivos de corrida, Clubes 
deportivos de carreras, 
Sportföreningar för 
kapplöpningar

94121511 Flying sport clubs 飞行俱乐部, 飛行運動俱樂部, 
Flying sport clubs, 
Vliegsportclub, Clubs de sports 
aériens, Fliegensportschläger, 
Repülési sportklubok, Centri 
Sportivi volanti, 
飛行スポーツクラブ, 
비행스포츠동호회, 
Flysportsklubber, Clubes de 
esporte de vôo, Clubes 
deportivos de vuelo, 
Sportföreningar för sportflyg

94121512 Professional or semiprofessional sports clubs 职业半职业运动俱乐部, 

職業或半職業運動俱樂部, 
Professional or 
semiprofessional sports clubs, 
Prof en semiprof sportclubs, 
Clubs de sports professionnels 
et semi-professionnels, 
Berufliche oer halbberufliche 
Sportschläger, Hivatásos, vagy 
félhivatásos sportklubok, Circoli 
sportivi professionistici o 
semiprofessionistici, 
プロまたはセミプロのスポーツク
ラブ, 직업 또는 
반직업적스포츠동호회, Klubber 
for profesjonelle- eller 
halvprofesjonelle idrettsutøvere, 
Clubes desportivos profissionais 
ou semiprofissionais, Clubes 
deportivos profesionales o 
semiprofesionales, 
Sportföreningar för 
professionella eller 
halvprofessionella utövare
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94121513 Stadium event operator services 体育馆工作者, 

體育館工作者服務, Stadium 
event operator services, 
Uitvoerders diensten voor 
stadion evenementen, Services 
d'organisation d'événement en 
stade, Veranstalter von 
Stadionereignissen, Stadioni 
rendezvényszervezési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi gestori 
manifestazioni negli stadi, 
スタジアムイベント運営サービス
, 경기장행사 운영서비스, 
Arrangørtjenester for 
sportsarrangementer, Serviços 
de operador de eventos em 
estádios, Servicios de 
operadores de eventos en 
estadios, Tjänster för 
genomförande av arrangemang 
på idrottsarenor

94121514 Sport club managers or promoters services 运动俱乐部管理者和发起者, 

運動俱樂部管理人或發起人服務, 
Sport club managers or 
promoters services, Diensten 
voor sportclub managers of 
promotors, Services de direction 
et de promotion de clubs 
sportifs, Sportschläger Manager 
oder Fördererdienste, Sportklub 
irányító és szervező 
szolgáltatások, Servizi promotori 
o gestori di circoli sportivi, 
スポーツクラブのマネージャーま
たはプロモーターサービス, 
스포츠동호회 관리자 또는 

촉진자서비스, Managere for 
sportsklubber eller 
promotingtjenester, Serviços de 
promoter ou gerente de clubes, 
Servicios de promotores o 
directores técnicos de clubes 
deportivos, Tjänster avseende 
ledning eller promotorer för 
sportföreningar

Class 94121600 Hobby clubs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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94121601 Playing card hobby clubs 纸牌俱乐部, 紙牌愛好俱樂部, 
Playing card hobby clubs, 
Kaartspel hobbyclubs, Club de 
joueurs de cartes amateurs, 
Spielkarten Hobbykeulen, 
Kártyajáték hobbiklubok, Circoli 
passatempo di gioco delle carte, 
趣味のトランプクラブ, 
카드놀이동호회, 
Kortspillforeninger, Clubes de 
jogos de cartas, Clubes de 
aficionados a los juegos de 
cartas, Föreningar för kortspel

94121602 Handcrafts clubs 手工艺俱乐部, 手工藝俱樂部, 
Handcrafts clubs, 
Ambachtsclubs, Clubs d'activité 
artisanale, Handwerken 
Hobbykeulen, Kézimunka 
klubok, Circoli passatempo di 
piccoli artigianati, 
ハンドクラフトクラブ, 
수공예동호회, 
Håndarbeidsforeninger, Clube 
de artesanato, Clubes de 
artesanías, Föreningar för 
handarbete

94121603 Poetry or literature hobby clubs 诗和文学爱好俱乐部, 

詩詞或文學愛好俱樂部, Poetry or 
literature hobby clubs, Poezie 
en literatuur hobbclubs, Clubs 
de poésie ou de littérature 
amateur, Gedichten oder 
literarische Hobbykeulen, 
Költészeti és irodalmi 
hobbiklubok, Circoli passatempo 
di letteratura o poesia, 
趣味の詩または文学クラブ, 
시문학동호회, Poesi- og 

litteraturforeninger, Clubes de 
poesia ou literatura, Clubes de 
aficionados a la poesía o la 
literatura, Föreningar för poesi 
eller litteratur

94121604 Cooking hobby clubs 烹饪俱乐部, 烹飪愛好俱樂部, 

Cooking hobby clubs, Kook 
hobbyclubs, Clubs de cuisine 
amateur, Koch Hobbykeulen, 
Főző hobbiklubok, Circoli 
passatempo di cucina, 
趣味の料理クラブ, 요리동호회, 
Matlagingsforeninger, Clubes de 
cozinheiros, Clubes de 
aficionados a la cocina, 
Föreningar för matlagning
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94121605 Gardening hobby clubs 园艺俱乐部, 園藝俱樂部, 
Gardening hobby clubs, Tuinier 
hobbyclubs, Clubs de jardinage 
amateur, Gartenbau 
Hobbykeulen, Kertész 
hobbiklubok, Circoli passatempo 
di giardinaggio, 
趣味のガーデニングクラブ, 
조경동호회, Hageforeninger, 
Clubes de jardinagem, Clubes 
de aficionados a la jardinería, 
Föreningar för trädgårdsskötsel

94121606 Collector hobby club 收藏俱乐部, 收藏俱樂部, 
Collector hobby club, 
Verzamelaars hobbyclubs, 
Clubs de collectionneurs 
amateurs, Sammler 
Hobbykeulen, Gyűjtő 
hobbiklubok, Circolo collezionisti 
per hobby, 趣味の収集家クラブ, 
수집동호회, Samleforeninger, 
Clube do colecionador, Club de 
aficionados al coleccionismo, 
Föreningar för samlare

94121607 Scouting club 勘探俱乐部, 偵探俱樂部, 

Scouting club, Padvinderij, Club 
de scoutisme, Pfadfinderclub, 
Cserkészklubok, Circolo di 
scoutismo, スカウト活動クラブ, 

스카우팅동호회, 
Speiderforeninger, Clube do 
escoteiro, Club de exploradores 
(scouts), Scoutkårer

Class 94121700 Amateurs clubs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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94121701 Amateur drama clubs or services 业余戏剧俱乐部和服务, 

業餘戲劇俱樂部或服務, Amateur 
drama clubs or services, 
Amateur toneelclubs of 
diensten, Clubs ou services de 
théâtre amateur, Amateur 
Theatervereine oder 
Dienstleistungen, Amatőr 
színjátszó klubok, vagy 
szolgáltatások, Servizi o circoli 
del teatro dilettantistico, 
アマチュアのドラマクラブまたは
サービス, 아마추어 
드라마동호회 또는 서비스, 
Amatørskuespillerforeninger, 
Serviços ou clubes de teatro 
amador, Clubes o servicios para 
aficionados al teatro, 
Amatörteaterföreningar eller 
tjänster

94121702 Amateur music clubs or services 业余音乐俱乐部和服务, 

業餘音樂俱樂部或服務, Amateur 
music clubs or services, 
Amateur muziekclubs of 
diensten, Clubs ou services de 
musique amateur, Amateur 
Musikvereine oder 
Dienstleistungen, Amatőr zenei 
klubok, vagy szolgáltatások, 
Servizi o circoli della musica 
dilettantistica, 
アマチュアの音楽クラブまたはサ
ービス, 아마추어음악동호회 
또는 서비스, 
Amatørmusikerforeninger, 
Serviços ou clubes de música 
amadora, Clubes o servicios 
para aficionados a la música, 
Amatörmusikföreningar eller 
tjänster
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94121703 Amateur dance clubs or services 业余跳舞俱乐部和服务, 

業餘跳舞俱樂部或服務, Amateur 
dance clubs or services, 
Amateur dansclub of diensten, 
Clubs ou services de danse 
amateur, Amateur Tanzvereine 
oder Dienstleistungen, Amatőr 
tánc klubok, vagy 
szolgáltatások, Servizi o sale 
della danza dilettantistica, 
アマチュアのダンスクラブまたは
サービス, 아마추어 댄스동호회 
또는 서비스, 
Amatørdanserforeninger, 
Clubes ou serviços de dança 
amadora, Clubes o servicios 
para aficionados al baile a la 
danza, Amatördansföreningar 
eller tjänster

94121704 Amateur fine arts clubs or services 业余艺术俱乐部和服务, 

業餘藝術俱樂部或服務, Amateur 
fine arts clubs or services, 
Amateur clubs of diensten voor 
de schone kunsten, Clubs ou 
services de beaux-arts amateur, 
Amateurvereine oder 
Dienstleistungen für feine 
Künste, Amatőr szépművészeti 
klubok, vagy szolgáltatások, 
Servizi o circoli delle belle arti 
dilettantistiche, 
アマチュアの美術クラブまたはサ
ービス, 아마추어 미술동호회 
또는 서비스, 
Amatørkunstnerforeninger, 
Serviços ou clubes de 
amadores de belas-artes, 
Clubes o servicios para 
aficionados a las bellas artes, 
Amatörkonstföreningar eller 
tjänster

Class 94121800 Social clubs

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94121801 Youth clubs 年轻人俱乐部, 年輕人俱樂部, 

Youth clubs, Jeugdclubs, Clubs 
de jeunes, Jugendvereine, 
Ifjúsági klubok, Circoli giovanili, 
ユースクラブ, 청년클럽, 

Ungdomsforeninger, Clubes da 
juventude, Clubes juveniles, 
Ungdomsföreningar
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94121802 Senior citizens clubs 老人俱乐部, 老人俱樂部, Senior 
citizens clubs, Ouderen clubs, 
Clubs de citoyens seniors, 
Seniorenclubs, Nyugdíjas 
klubok, Circoli di cittadini 
anziani, シニア市民クラブ, 
노인클럽, Pensjonistforeninger, 
Clubes de cidadãos sêniors, 
Clubes para la tercera edad, 
Pensionärsföreningar

94121803 Social gathering clubs 社会联合俱乐部, 

社會聯,誼俱樂部, Social 

gathering clubs, 
Ontspanningsclubs, Clubs de 
réunion de personnes, Gesellige 
Zasammenkunftsvereine, 
Művelődési központok, Circoli di 
riunioni sociali, 親睦会, 친목회, 

Sosiale foreninger, Clubes de 
reunião social, Clubes para 
reuniones sociales, Sociala 
samkvämsföreningar

94121804 Social clubs for people with disabilities 残疾人俱乐部, 殘疾人俱樂部, 
Social clubs for people with 
disabilities, Sociale clubs voor 
gehandicapten, Clubs sociaux 
pour personnes souffrant d'un 
handicap, Sozialvereine für 
Behinderten, Fogyatékosok 
szociális klubjai, Circoli sociali 
per persone con invalidità, 
障害者のための社交クラブ, 
장애인사교클럽, Sosiale 
foreninger for uføre, Clubes 
sociais para pessoas com 
deficiências, Clubes sociales 
para personas discapacitadas, 
Sociala föreningar för 
handikappade personer

94121805 War veterans social clubs 退伍军人俱乐部, 
退伍軍人俱樂部, War veterans 
social clubs, Sociale clubs van 
oorlogsveteranen, Clubs 
sociaux pour vétérans de la 
guerre, Kriegsveteran 
Sozialvereine, Veteránok 
szociális klubjai, Sociali di 
veterani di guerra, 
退役軍人のための社交クラブ, 
재향군인회, 
Krigsveteranforeninger, clube 
social de veteranos de guerra, 
Clubes sociales para veteranos 
de guerra, Sociala föreningar för 
krigsveteraner
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Family 94130000 Civic organizations and associations and movements

Class 94131500 Non governmental organizations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94131501 Environmental non governmental services 非政府环境服务, 

非政府環境服務, Environmental 
non governmental services, Niet 
goevernementele organisaties 
voor milieu, Services non 
gouvernementaux de défense 
de l’environnement, Umwelt 
Wohltätigkeitsdienste, Civil 
szervezet által végzett 
környezetvédelmi 
szolgáltatások, Servizi non 
governativi per l'ambiente, 
環境保護非政府活動サービス, 
비정부환경서비스, Ikke-statlige 
miljøorganisasjoner, serviço não 
governamental de ambiente, 
Servicios ambientales no 
gubernamentales, Icke-statliga 
miljöorganisationers tjänster

94131502 Emergency relief non governmental services 非政府紧急救援服务, 

非政府緊急救援服務, Emergency 
relief non governmental 
services, Niet goevernementele 
organisaties voor milieuhulp, 
Services non gouvernementaux 
de secours d’urgence, 
Notfallshilfe 
Wohltätigkeitsdienste, Civil 
szervezet által végzett 
katasztrófa elhárítási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
protezione civile non 
governativi, 
緊急援助非政府活動サービス, 
비정부긴급구조서비스, Ikke-
statlige 
nødhjelpsorganisasjoner, 
Serviço não governamental de 
auxílio a emergencia, Servicios 
no gubernamentales de ayuda 
de emergencia , Icke-statliga 
nödhjälpsorganisationers tjänster
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94131503 Technical assistance non governmental services 非政府技术支持, 

非政府技術支持服務, Technical 
assistance non governmental 
services, Niet 
goeverenementele organisaties 
voor technische hulp, Services  
non gouvernementaux 
d’assistance technique, 
Technische Assistenz oder 
Wohltätigkeitsdienste, Civil 
szervezet által végzett műszaki 
segítés szolgáltatások, Servizi 
di assistenza tecnica non 
governativi, 
技術援助非政府活動サービス, 
비정부기술지원서비스, Ikke-
statlige tekniske 
bistandsorganisasjoner, 
Serviços não governamentais 
de assistencia técnica, 
Servicios no gubernamentales 
de asistencia técnica, Icke-
statliga organisationer för 
tekniskt bistånd

94131504 Development aid non governmental services 非政府发展援助, 

非政府發展援助服務, 
Development aid non 
governmental services, Services 
non gouvernementaux d’aide au 
développement, Entwicklungs 
und Wohltätigkeitsdienste, Civil 
szervezetek fejlesztési segély 
szolgáltatásai, Servizi di 
assistenza allo sviluppo non 
governativi, 
開発援助非政府活動サービス, 
비정부개발지원서비스, Ikke-

statlige 
utviklingsbistandsorganisasjoner,
 Serviços não governamentais 
de desenvolvimento, Servicios 
no gubernamentales de ayuda 
al desarrollo, Icke-statliga 
organisationer för 
utvecklingshjälp

Class 94131600 Charity organizations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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94131601 Charity organizations shelter services 慈善组织庇护所服务, 

慈善組織庇護所服務, Charity 
organizations shelter services, 
Liefdadigheidsorganisaties 
huisvestingsdiensten, Services 
d'abri d'organisations caritatives, 
Wohltätigekeitsorganizationen 
Zufluchtsortdienste, 
Jótékonysági szervezetek 
menedék kínáló szolgáltatása, 
Servizi di asilo degl'istituzioni di 
carità, 慈善組織の庇護サービス, 
자선조직피난처제공서비스, 
Veldedighetsorganisasjoner, 
Serviços de abrigo e 
organizações de caridade, 
Servicios de albergue de 
organizaciones de beneficencia, 
Välgörenhetsorganisationers 
härbärgen

94131602 Food relief services 食物救济, 食物救濟服務, Food 

relief services, Voedselhulp 
diensten, Services de secours 
alimentaire, 
Lebensmittelhilfedienste, 
Élelmiszersegély szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di assistenza con 
distribuzione di generi 
alimentari, 食糧援助サービス, 

무료급식서비스, 

Matforsyningsorganisasjoner, 
Serviços de auxílio de comida, 
Servicios de socorro 
alimentario, Tjänster avseende 
livsmedelshjälp

94131603 Legal assistance services 法律援助, 法律援助服務, Legal 

assistance services, Juridische 
hulpdiensten, Services 
d'assistance juridique, Dienste 
zur Unterstützung in juristischen 
Angelegenheiten, Jogi segély 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
assistenza legale, 
法律相談援助サービス, 
법률지원서비스, Tjenester for 
juridisk assistanse, Serviços de 
ajuda legal, Servicios de 
asistencia legal, Juridiskt bistånd
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94131604 Resource mobilization services 资源动员, 資源動員服務, 
Resource mobilization services, 
Hulpbron mobilisatie diensten, 
Services de mobilisation des 
ressources, Resourcen 
Mobilisierungsdienste, 
Tartalékmobilizációs 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
mobilizzazione delle risorse, 
資源の配備サービス, 
자원동원서비스, 
Ressursmobiliseringstjenester, 
Serviços de mobilização de 
recurso, Servicios de 
movilización de recursos, 
Penninginsamlingstjänster

94131605 International aid assistance services 国际援助协助, 

國際援助協助服務, International 
aid assistance services, 
Internationale hulpdiensten, 
Services d'aide et d'assistance 
internationale, Internationale 
Hilfsdienste, Nemzetközi 
segélyprogram szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di assistenza 
internazionali, 
国際援助サービス, 
국제원조서비스, Internasjonale 
bistandstjenester, Serviços de 
ajuda internacional, Servicios de 
asistencia de ayuda 
internacional, Tjänster avseende 
internationellt bistånd

94131606 Orphanage or adoption services 孤儿院和收养, 

孤兒院或收養服務, Orphanage 
or adoption services, 
Weeshuizen of adoptie 
diensten, Services d'orphelinat 
et d'adoption, Waisenhäuser 
oder Aneignungsdienste, 
Árvaházi, vagy adoptálási 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di asilo 
degl'istituzioni di carità, 
孤児院または養子縁組サービス, 
고아원 또는 입양서비스, 
AdopsjonstjenTjenester for 
foreldreløse og adopsjon, 
Orfanato ou serviços de 
adoção, Servicios de orfanatos 
o adopción, Barnhems- och 
adoptionstjänster
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94131607 Elderly assistance organizations 老年协助组织, 老年協助組織, 
Elderly assistance 
organizations, Organisations 
d'assistance aux personnes 
âgées, Hilfsorganisationen für 
Senioren, Időskorúak segítő 
szervezetei, Organizzazioni per 
l'assistenza agli anziani, 
高齢者援助組織, 
고령자지원조직, 
Eldrehjelpstjenester, 
Organizações de ajuda  aos 
idosos, Organizaciones de 
asistencia a los adultos 
mayores, Organisationer för 
hjälp åt äldre

94131608 Prisoner assistance organizations 囚犯协助组织, 囚犯協助組織, 

Prisoner assistance 
organizations, Organisaties voor 
hulp aan gevangenen, 
Organisations d'assistance aux 
détenus, Hilfsorganisationen für 
Gefangene, Fogvatartottak 
segítő szervezetei, 
Organizzazioni dell'assistenza ai 
prigionieri, 囚人援助組織, 

재소자지원조직, 
Fangebistandtjenester, 
Organizações de ajuda ao 
prisioneiro, Organizaciones de 
asistencia a presos, 
Organisationer för hjälp åt fångar

Class 94131700 Green associations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94131701 Radical green associations 激进份子绿色协会, 

激進份子綠色協會, Radical 
green associations, 
Verenigingen van radikale 
groenen, Associations 
écologistes radicales, Radikale 
Grün Gesellschaften, Radikális 
zöld szervezetek, Associazioni 
radicali verdi, 
急進的自然保護団体, 
과격파환경연합, Radikale 

miljøorganisasjoner, 
Associações verdes radicais, 
Asociaciones ecologistas 
radicales, Radikala 
miljöorganisationer
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94131702 Ecofeminists associations 生态男女平等协会, 

生態男女平等協會, Ecofeminists 
associations, Ecofeministische 
associaties, Associations 
écologistes et féministes, 
Ökofeministische Verbände, 
Ökofeminista szervezetek, 
Associazioni ecofemministe, 
エコフェミニスト団体, 
생태여성연합, Økofeministiske 
organisasjoner, Associações 
ecofeministas, Asociaciones 
ecofeministas, Ekofeministiska 
organisationer

94131703 Ecological political organizations 生态学政治组织, 

生態學政治組織, Ecological 
political organizations, 
Ecologisch politieke 
organisaties, Organisations 
politiques écologiques, 
Oekologische politische 
Organisationen, Ökológiai 
politikai szervezetek, 
Organizzazioni politiche 
ecologiche, 
環境保護を訴える政治組織, 
생태정치조직, Økologisk-
politiske organisasjoner, 
Organizações políticas 
ecológicas, Organizaciones 
políticas ecológicas, Ekologiska 
politiska organisationer

94131704 Green activists movements or services 绿色激进份子运动和服务, 

綠色積極運動或服務, Green 
activists movements or 
services, Groen activisten 
organisaties of diensten, 
Mouvements et services de 
militants écologistes, Grün 
Aktivist Bewegungen oder 
Dienste, Zöld aktivista 
mozgalmak és szolgáltatások, 
Servizi o Movimenti attivisti 
verdi, 
積極的な自然保護を訴える運動ま
たはサービス, 
환경운동가서비스, 
Miljøaktivistorganisasjoner, 
Movimentos ou serviços de 
ativistas ecológicos, 
Movimientos o servicios de 
activistas ecológicos, 
Miljöaktiviströrelser och -tjänster
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Class 94131800 Movements

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94131801 Gay or lesbian or bisexual or transgender movements 男同性恋者、女同性恋、两性恋和
变性运动, 
男同性戀者、女同性戀、兩性戀和
變性運動, Gay or lesbian or 
bisexual or transgender 
movements, Bewegingen van 
homoseksuelen of lesbiennes of 
biseksuelen of transseksuelen, 
Mouvements gays ou lesbiens 
ou bisexuels ou transsexuels, 
Schwulen- oder Lesben- oder 
Bisexuellen- oder 
Transsexuellen-Bewegungen, 
Homoszexuális, leszbikus , 
biszexuális, vagy transzexuális 
mozgalmak, Movimenti 
transessuali, bisessuali, 
lesbiche o omosessuali, 
ゲイ、レスビアン、バイセクシャ
ル、またはトランスジェンダー運
動, 동성양성연애자 또는 

성전환자운동, Foreninger for 
homofile, bifile eller 
transseksuelle, Movimentos dos 
transsexuais, bissexuais, gays e 
lésbicas, Movimientos de 
homosexuales, lesbianas, 
bisexuales o transexuales, 
Homosexuella, lesbiska, 
bisexuella och transsexuella 
rörelser

94131802 Anti racism movements 反对种族主义运动, 

反對種族主義運動, Anti racism 
movements, Anti racisme 
bewegingen, Mouvements de 
lutte contre le racisme, 
Antirassistische Bewegungen, 
Antirasszista mozgalmak, 
Movimenti antirazzisti, 
人種差別反対運動, 
인종차별반대운동, 
Antirasistiske bevegelser, 
Movimentos anti-racismo, 
Movimientos antirracistas, Anti-
rasistiska rörelser
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94131803 Women liberation movements 妇女解放运动, 婦女解放運動, 
Women liberation movements, 
Vrouwen 
bevrijdingsbewegingen, 
Mouvements de libération des 
femmes, Frauen 
Befreiungsbewegungen, 
Mozgalmak a nők 
felszabadításáért, Movimenti 
della liberazione della donna, 
女性解放運動, 여성해방운동, 

Kvinnefrigjøringsbevegelser, 
Movimentos de libertação das 
mulheres, Movimientos para la  
liberación femenina, 
Kvinnofrihetsrörelser

94131804 Fraternal associations 兄弟协会, 同業協會, Fraternal 

associations, Broederschaps 
associaties, Associations de 
secours mutuel, Bürderliche 
Bewegungen, Testvériségi 
társaságok, Associazioni 
fraterni, 友愛会, 우애조합, 
Brorskapsforeninger, 
Associações fraternais, 
Asociaciones fraternales, 
Broderskapsorganisationer

94131805 Ethnic minorities cultural preservation services 少数民族文化保护, 

保護少數民族文化服務, Ethnic 
minorities cultural preservation 
services, Culturele preservatie 
diensten voor ethnische 
minderheden, Services de 
conservation culturelle des 
minorités ethniques, Ethnische 
Minderheiten 
Kulturrehaltungsdienste, Etnikai 
kisebségi kultúra megőrzési 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di 
preservazione culturale delle 
minoranze etniche, 
マイノリティ民族文化保存サービ
ス, 소수민족문화보존서비스, 

Foreninger for bevaring av 
etniske minoriteter, Serviços de 
preservação cultural das 
minorias étnicas, Servicios de 
preservación cultural de las 
minorías étnicas, Tjänster 
avseende bevarandet av etniska 
minoriteters kultur
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Class 94131900 Animal protection associations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94131901 Animal liberation movements 动物解放运动, 動物解放運動, 
Animal liberation movements, 
Dieren bevrijdingsbewegingen, 
Mouvements de libération des 
animaux, Tier 
Befreiungsbewegungen, 
Állatfelszabadító mozgalmak, 
Movimenti per la liberazione 
degli animali, 動物解放運動, 

동물해방운동, 
Dyrefrigjøringsorganisasjoner, 
movimentos de libertação dos 
animais, Movimientos para la 
liberación de animales, 
Djurfrihetsrörelser

94131902 Endangered species protection associations 濒临绝种动物保护协会, 

保護瀕臨絕種協會, Endangered 
species protection associations, 
Verernigingen voor de 
bescherming van bedreigde 
diersoorten, Associations de 
protection des espèces 
menacées d'extinction, 
Schutzorganisationen für 
gefährdete Spezien, 
Veszélyeztetett fajokat védő 
társaságok, Associazioni della 
protezione delle specie in via di 
estinzione, 
絶滅の危機に瀕する種の保存団体
, 멸종위기동식물보호연합, 

Organisasjoner for beskyttelse 
av utrydningstruede arter, 
Associação de proteção a 
espécies em perigo, 
Asociaciones para la protección 
de las especies en peligro de 
extinción, Organisationer för 
skydd av hotade arter
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94131903 Threatened animals protection associations 危险动物保护协会, 

防衛危險動物協會, Threatened 
animals protection associations, 
Associaties ter bescherming van 
bedreigde diersoorten, 
Associations de protection des 
animaux menacés, 
Schutzorganizationen für 
bedrohte Tiere, Kihalással 
fenyegetett állatokat védő 
társaságok, Associazioni della 
protezione degli animali in via di 
estinzione, 
絶滅の危機に直面する動物の保護
団体, 멸종위기동물보호연합, 
Organisasjoner for beskyttelse 
av truede dyrearter, Associação 
de proteção aos animais 
ameaçados, Asociaciones para 
la protección de animales 
amenazados , Organisationer 
för skydd av hotade djur

Class 94132000 Human rights advocacy and defense associations

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

94132001 Children rights defense services 儿童权利保护, 

保護兒童權利服務, Children 
rights defense services, 
Kinderrechtendefensie 
associaties, Associations de 
défense des droits de l'enfant, 
Kinderrechte 
Verteidigungsdienste, Gyerekek 
jogait védő szolgáltatások, 
Servizi di difesa dei diritti 
dell'infanzia, 
子供の人権保護活動, 
아동권리옹호서비스, 
Organisasjoner for beskyttelse 
av barnerettigheter, Serviços de 
defesa dos direitos da criança, 
Servicios de defensa de los 
derechos de los niños, 
Organisationer för försvar av 
barnens rättigheter
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94132002 Prisoners defense services 囚犯保护, 保護囚犯服務, 
Prisoners defense services, 
Gevangenverdedigings 
assoicaties, Associations de 
défense des détenus, 
Vereinigungen zur 
Unterstützung Gefangener, 
Fogvatartottakat védő 
szolgáltatások, Servizi di difesa 
dei prigionieri, 囚人保護活動, 

재소자권리옹호서비스, 
Organisasjoner for 
fangerettigheter, Serviços de 
defesa de prisioneiros, Servicios 
de defensa de los presos, 
Organisationer för försvar av 
fångars rättigheter

94132003 Physical or mental torture defense associations 身体和心理折磨防卫协会, 

防衛身體或心理折磨協會, 
Physical or mental torture 
defense associations, 
Verdedigingsassociaties van 
fysiek en mentaal gemartelden, 
Associations de défense contre 
la torture physique et mentale, 
Physische oder geistliche Qual 
Verteidigungsdienste, Fizikai, 
vagy lelki kínzás ellen fellépő 
társaságok, Associazioni della 
difesa contro la tortura mentale 
o fisica, 
肉体的または精神的拷問に反対す
る団体, 
육체적정신적고문반대연합, 
Organisasjoner mot fysisk og 
mental tortur, Associações de 
defesa de tortura físicas ou 
mentais, Asociaciones para la 
defensa de la tortura física o 
mental, Organisationer till skydd 
mot fysisk och psykisk tortyr
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94132004 Freedom of speech defense associations 自由演讲权保护协会, 

保護自由演講權協會, Freedom 
of speech defense associations, 
Defensie associaties voor de 
vrijheid van meninguiting, 
Associations de défense de la 
liberté d'expression, 
Redefreiheit 
Verteidigungsdienste, 
Szólásszabadságot védő 
társaságok, Associazioni della 
difesa della libertà di parola, 
言論の自由擁護団体, 
언론자유옹호연합, 
Organisasjoner for ytringsfrihet, 
Associações de defesa da 
liberdade de discurso, 
Asociaciones para la defensa 
de la libertad de expresión, 
Organisationer till skydd av 
yttrandefriheten

Segment 95000000 Land and Buildings and Structures and Thoroughfares

Family 95100000 Land parcels

Class 95101500 Residential land parcel

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A defined piece of land used for a residential purposeDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95101501 Single family home parcel 一戸建て区画, 단독주택 구획, 
Parcela para vivienda unifamiliar,

A defined piece of land used to house a single family home

95101502 Apartment building parcel マンション区画, 아파트건물 
구획, Parcela para edificio de 
apartamentos,

A defined piece of land used to house an apartment building

95101503 Cooperative apartment parcel 協同組合マンション区画, 조합원 
아파트 구획, Parcela para 
apartamentos cooperativos,

A defined piece of land used to house a cooperative apartment 
building

95101504 Condominium parcel 分譲マンション区画, 콘도미니엄 
구획, Parcela para condominio,

A defined piece of land used to house a condominium building

95101505 Dormitory parcel 寮区画, 기숙사건물 구획, 
Parcela para residencia 
universitaria,

A defined piece of land used to house a dormitory building

95101506 Housing subdivision parcel 住宅分譲区画, 주택분양 구획, 

Parcela para subdivisión de 
vivienda,

A defined piece of land used to house a housing subdivision

95101507 Hotel parcel ホテル区画, 호텔 구획, Parcela 

para hotel,
A defined piece of land used to house a hotel

95101508 Motel parcel モーテル区画, 모텔 구획, 

Parcela para motel,
A defined piece of land used to house a motel

95101509 Mobile home parcel トレーラハウス区画, 이동주택 

구획, Parcela para casas 
móviles,

A defined piece of land used to house a mobile home
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95101510 Mobile home park トレーラハウス地区, 
이동주택단지 구획, Parque de 
casas móviles ,

A defined piece of land used to house a mobile home park

Class 95101600 Commercial land parcels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A defined piece of land used to house commercial businessesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95101601 Business park ビジネス地区, 상업지구 구획, 

Parque empresarial,
A defined piece of land used to house a business park

95101602 Office campus オフィス用地, 사무실 캠퍼스 

구획, Campus de oficinas,
A defined piece of land used to house a office campus

95101603 Strip mall site 小規模ショッピング・サイト用地
, 스트립몰 구획, Sitio para 
centro comercial de calle,

A defined piece of land used to house a strip mall

Class 95101700 Industrial land parcels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A defined piece of land used to house industrial concernsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95101701 Airpark 小空港, 소공항 구획, Parque 

aéreo,
A defined piece of land used to house an airpark

95101702 Assembly plant site 組立工場用地, 조립공장 구획, 

Sitio para planta ensambladora,
A defined piece of land used to house an assembly plant

95101703 Factory site 工場用地, 공장부지 구획, Sitio 

para fábrica,
A defined piece of land used to house a factory

95101704 Manufacturing plant site 製造工業用地, 제조공장 구획, 

Sitio para planta manufacturera,
A defined piece of land used to house a manufacturing plant

95101705 Marina site マリーナ用地, 요트정박지 구획, 

Sitio para marina,
A defined piece of land used to house a marina

95101706 Packing plant site 缶詰工場用地, 포장공장 구획, 

Sitio para planta empacadora,
A defined piece of land used to house a packing plant

95101707 Telecommunication site 電気通信事業用地, 통신부지 

구획, Sitio para 
telecomunicaciones,

A defined piece of land used to house a telecommunications site

95101708 Utility site 公共事業用地, 공공설비부지 

구획, Sitio para empresa pública,
A defined piece of land used to house a utility

Class 95101800 Governmental land parcels

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A defined piece of land used to house governmental operationsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95101801 Army base 軍事基地, 육군기지 구획, 

Cuartel de ejército,
A defined piece of land used to house an army base

95101802 Naval base 海軍基地, 해군기지 구획, Base 

naval,
A defined piece of land used to house a naval base

95101803 Air force base 空軍基地, 공군기지 구획, Base 

de fuerza aérea,
A defined piece of land used to house an air force base

95101804 Marine base 海兵隊基地, 해병기지 구획, 
Base marina,

A defined piece of land used to house a marine base

95101805 National or state park 国立または州立公園, 국립공원 
또는 주립공원 구획, Parque 
nacional o estatal,

A defined piece of land used to house a national or state park
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95101806 National guard base 国家警備隊基地, 주방위군기지 
구획, Base de la guardia 
nacional,

A defined piece of land used to house a national guard base

95101807 Maintenance yard メンテナンスヤード, 정비장 
구획, Patio de mantenimiento,

A defined piece of land used to house a maintenance yard

Class 95101900 Agricultural land

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

A defined piece of land used for agricultural operationsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95101901 Farm 農場, 농장지 구획, Granja,A defined piece of land used to grow crops

95101902 Ranch 牧場, 목장지 구획, Rancho,A defined piece of land used to raise livestock

95101903 Orchard 果樹園, 과수원 구획, Huerto,A defined piece of land used to manage crop bearing trees

Family 95110000 Thoroughfares

Class 95111500 Limited traffic thoroughfares

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Thoroughfares whose use is limited by orderDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95111501 Easement 地役権のある道路, 지역권, 
Servidumbre,

the convened ability to use property that is owned by others

95111502 Right of way 通行権のある道路, 통행권, 
Derecho de paso,

The conveyed ability to pass over the property that is owned by others

95111503 Access roads 連絡道路, 진입로, Carreteras de 
acceso,

A road whose purpose is to provide access to another site

95111504 Highway ramp or slip road 高速道路ランプまたは高速道路出
入口, 미끄러짐길, Rampa o vía 
de acceso a una autopista,

A short length of road that enables vehicles to enter or exit a highway.

Class 95111600 Open traffic thoroughfares

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Non restricted types of thoroughfares for public travel or transportationDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95111601 Street or avenue or road or boulevard 通り、街路、道路、大通り, 
거리, 가로, 길, 대로, Calle o 
avenida o bulevar,

A type of thoroughfare usually urban for local public travel or 
transportation

95111602 Intrastate highway or freeway or turnpike 州間高速道路またはフリーウェイ
またはターンパイク, 주내 
고속도로, 유료고속도로, 
Carretera o autopista  o 
autopista de peaje interestatal,

A main route for travel or transportation between cities within a state

95111603 Interstate highway or freeway or turnpike 州間高速道路またはフリーウェイ
またはターンパイク, 주간 
고속도로, 유료고속도로, 
Carretera o autopista  o 
autopista de peaje interestatal,

A main route for travel or transportation between cities that passes 
through two or more states

95111604 Railway line 鉄道線路, 철도선, Línea de 
ferrocarril,

A type of thoroughfare for local public travel or transportation via train

95111605 Subway line 地下鉄線路, 지하철노선, Línea 
de metro,

A type of thoroughfare for local public travel or transportation via 
subway

95111606 Light rail line 軽便鉄道線路, 경전철선, Línea 

de tren ligero,
A type of thoroughfare for local public travel or transportation via light 
rail cars
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95111607 Street car or trolley line 路面電車またはトロリー車線路, 
노면전차선, Línea de tranvía o 
trole,

A type of thoroughfare for local public travel or transportation via 
street car or trolley car only

95111608 Bike path サイクリングロード, 
자전거도로, Sendero para 
bicicletas,

A type of thoroughfare for public travel or transportation via bicycle 
only

95111609 Crossroad 交差道路, 십자로, Cruce de 

carretera con una carretera 
principal,

A road that intersects with a main road

95111610 Ring road 環状道路, 원형도로, Carretera 

circunvalar,
a road that encircles a town or city

95111611 Trunk road 幹線道路, 간선도로, Carretera 

troncal,
A major road that connects two or more cities

95111612 Secondary road 枝道, 이차선도로, Carretera 

secundaria,
A constricted road with limited use

95111613 Dual carriageway 分離帯付き道路, 중앙분리대가 

있는 도로, Calzada doble,
A road with a median in between the two directions of traffic

95111614 Single carriageway 車道, 일반통행, Calzada única,A road with no physical separation between lines of traffic

95111615 Road junction 道路交差点, 진입로, Cruce de 

carreteras,
A place where two roads join together or intersect

95111616 Pedestrian way 歩道, 보행자용 통로, Camino 

peatonal,
A trail or route dedicated for use by pedestrians

95111617 Footpath 小道/歩道, 보도, Sendero 

peatonal,
A non formal pedestrian trail

Family 95120000 Permanent buildings and structures

Class 95121500 Commercial and entertainment buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings and structures that are used for either commercial or entertainment purposesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95121501 Shopping mall ショッピングモール/歩行者専用
商店街, 쇼핑몰, Galería 
comercial,

A group of buildings that house a large number of retail establishments

95121502 Parking structure 駐車帯/緑地帯, 주차구조물, 

Estructura de parqueo,
A building or structure that is used for the rental of parking to the 
general public

95121503 Cafeteria カフェテリア, 카페테리아, 
Cafetería,

A building used for dining purposes in which there is little or no waiting 
staff table service

95121504 Shop building 店舗の建物, 가게빌딩, Edificio 
para tienda,

Buildings that house a single business engaged in direct sales

95121505 Shopping center ショッピングセンター, 
쇼핑센터, Centro comercial,

A building that includes several shops

95121506 Theater 劇場, 극장, Teatro,A place where either movies or other performing art events are held

95121507 Market 市場, 시장, Mercado,A place that allows buyers and sellers to exchange any type of goods, 
services and information

95121508 Childrens play area or playground 子どもの遊び場および子供用運動
場, 놀이터, Zona de juegos o 
patios de recreo para niños,

A place with equipment and accessories used by children to play

95121509 Zoo 動物園, 동물원, Zoológico,Aplace where exotic animals, birds, reptiles and insects are housed 
and maintained for the intent of public perusal
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95121510 Garden 庭/庭園/果樹園, 정원, Jardín,A place where various botanicals are housed and maintained for the 
intent of public perusal

95121511 Park 公園/遊園地/駐車場, 공원, 
Parque,

A section of land dedicated to publicly accessible leisure

95121512 Waterside leisure facility 水辺のレジャー施設, 
여가편의시설, Instalación 
recreativa al lado del agua,

A section of land with a water feature dedicated to publicly accessible 
leisure

95121513 Bank 銀行, 은행, Banco,A building where banking operations are conducted

95121514 Ticket office 切符売り場/出札口, 매표소, 

Oficina de tiquetes,
A place where tickets for various events are sold

95121515 Artificial water fall 人工滝, 인공폭포, Caída de 

agua artificial,
A man made water fall attraction

95121516 Artificial rock and rockwall 人工岩石および岩壁, 인공 바위 
및 암벽, Muro de piedras y 
piedras  artificiales,

A rock wall made from synthetic materials and synthetic rocks

95121517 Crematorium 火葬場, 쓰레기소각장, 
Crematorio,

A building where cremations are done

Class 95121600 Transport buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

buildings and structures that are used for transportation purposesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95121601 Steel bridge 鋼橋, 강철다리, Puente de acero,A structure that spans a body of water that is made predominantly of 
steel

95121602 Dry dock 乾ドック, 마른선창, Dique seco,A place where ships and boats are brought to be repaired and 
maintained

95121603 Bus station バス停, 버스정거장, Estación de 
buses,

A place where buses stop and congregate so passengers can embark 
and disembark

95121604 Bus garage バス駐車場, 버스차고, Garaje 
para buses,

A place where buses are repaired or maintained

95121605 Automotive repair or servicing building 自動車修理および点検用建物, 
서비스에어리어빌딩, Edificio de 
servicios o reparaciones 
automotrices,

A building where automobiles are serviced and maintained

95121606 Railway station 駅, 정차장, Estación ferroviaria,A place where trains stop and congregate so passengers can embark 
and disembark

95121607 Railway depot 列車車庫, 철도창고, Depósito 
ferroviario,

A centralized place for train lines to merge and for rolling stock to be 
stored

95121608 Underground railway station 地下鉄駅, 지하철정거장, 
Estación ferroviarias  
subterráneas,

A place where underground trains stop and congregate so passengers 
can embark and disembark

95121609 Tramway depot 路面電車駅, 광차선로창고, 

Depósito de tranvías,
A centralized place for tram lines to merge and for moving stock to be 
stored

95121610 Tramway platform 路面電車プラットフォーム, 
광차선로플랫폼, Plataforma de 
tranvías,

A place where trams stop and congregate so passengers can embark 
and disembark

95121611 Airport building 空港ビル, 공항빌딩, Edificio de 

aeropuertos,
The buildings where by passengers and employees engage in the 
riding of airplanes

95121612 Airport control tower 空港管制塔, 공항관제탑, Torre 

de control aeroportuaria,
The centralized tower in an airport that controls the arrival and 
departure of all planes
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95121613 Airfield 飛行場, 비행장, Campo de 
aviación,

The compendium of building structures and runways that are used for 
multiple airline operations

95121614 Runway 滑走路, 활주로, Pista,A single strip dedicated to the departure and arrival of airplanes

95121615 Quay or wharf 波止場/埠頭および岸壁, 선창, 

Muelle ,
A structure built parallel to the bank of a waterway for use as a landing 
place.

95121616 Pier 桟橋, 잔교, Embarcadero,A pier is a raised structure over water, typically supported by widely 
spread piles or pillars

95121617 Dock 突堤, 독, Dársena,A structure on the water used for building or repairing or loading and 
unloading ships or ferries

95121618 Marina 係船池, 산책길, Marina,A harbor with wharfs keeping boats and yachts and with services for 
recreational boating

95121619 Yacht harbor ヨットハーバー, 요트하버, 

Marina de yates,
A harbor that is especially sized to accommodate very large boats or 
yachts

95121620 Breakwater 防波堤, 항구방파제, Rompeolas,A structure constructed on coasts as part of coastal defense or to 
protect an anchorage from the effects of weather and long shore drift.

95121621 Seawall 防潮堤, 방파제, Malecón,A form of coastal defense constructed on the inland part of a coast to 
reduce the effects of strong waves.

95121622 Ferry terminal building フェリーターミナルビル, 
페리터미널빌딩, Edificio de 
terminal de ferry,

A centralized location where ferryboats dock to load and unload 
passengers

95121623 Ro ro terminal ローロー船ターミナル, 
로로터미널, Terminal ro-ro,

A specialized type of ferry terminal featuring roll on and roll off 
capabilities.

95121624 Lighthouse 灯台, 등대, Faro,A tower, building, or other type of structure designed to emit light that 
is used as an aid to navigation for pilots at sea or on inland waterways.

95121625 Road bridge 道路橋, 길다리, Puente de 
carretera,

A bridge used to span a road for the purpose of allowing traffic to 
traverse the road

95121626 Railway bridge 鉄道橋, 철도다리, Puente 
ferroviario,

A bridge used to span an obstacle for the purpose of allowing railways 
to traverse the obstacle

95121627 Footbridge 歩道橋, 인도교, Puente peatonal,A bridge allowing pedestrians to span an obstacle while on a path

95121628 Road viaduct 陸橋, 고가교, Viaducto de 

carretera,
A bridge of several small spans used to span a road for the purpose of 
allowing traffic to traverse the road

95121629 Railway viaduct 高架橋, 철도구름다리, Viaducto 

ferroviario,
A bridge of several small spans used to span an obstacle for the 
purpose of allowing railways to traverse the obstacle

95121630 Underpass 地下道, 지하도, Paso a desnivel,A part of a road or highway that travels underneath another road or 
obstacle

95121631 Overpass 高架交差路, 고가도로, Paso 

elevado,
A part of a road or highway that travels above another road or obstacle

95121632 Subway 地下鉄, 지하철, Metro,An underground train system

95121633 Culvert 排水溝/排水渠/暗渠, 배수도랑, 

Alcantarilla,
A device used to channel water

95121634 Road tunnel 道路トンネル, 길터널, Túnel de 
carretera,

An underground or underwater passageway for a road, completely 
enclosed except for openings for egress, commonly at each end.

95121635 Railway tunnel 鉄道トンネル, 철도터널, Túnel 
ferroviario,

An underground or underwater passageway for a railway, completely 
enclosed except for openings for egress, commonly at each end.

95121636 Pedestrian tunnel 歩行者トンネル, 보행자터널, 
Túnel peatonal,

An underground or underwater passageway for pedestrians, 
completely enclosed except for openings for egress, commonly at 
each end.

95121637 Canal tunnel 運河トンネル, 운하터널, Túnel 
para canal,

A tunnel for a canal.
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95121638 Pedestrian overpass 歩道橋, 육교, Paso peatonal 
elevado,

A part of a pedestrian trail that travels above another road or obstacle

95121639 Pipeline carrying bridge 管路橋, 다리파이프라인, Puente 
para tuberías,

A bridge that spans an obstacle for the benefit of a pipeline

95121640 Pipeline パイプライン, 파이프라인, 
Tubería,

A group of connected pipes , completely connected except for 
openings for egress, commonly at each end.

95121641 Pumping station ポンプ場, 펌프장, Estación de 
bombeo,

A location along a pipeline that pumps the content inside the pipes 
along a pipeline

95121642 Sewage pumping station 汚水ポンプ場, 하수 펌프장, 
Estación de bombeo de aguas 
residuales,

A location along a sewage pipeline that pumps the content inside the 
pipes along a pipeline

95121643 Sewage outfall 下水吐口, 하수배출구, 
Descargas de aguas residuales,

The part of a sewage pipeline from which the sewage exudes at the 
end into a collection area

95121644 Parking lot 駐車場, 주차장, Parqueadero,An outdoor piece of land dedicated to the parking of cars

95121645 Motorway service area 高速道路サービスエリア, 
고속도로휴게소, Área de 
servicios de autopista,

A location inside a motorway where the vehicles involved in the event 
are serviced and maintained

95121646 Bicycle parking rack 駐輪ラック, 자전거 거치대, 
Estructura para parqueo de 
bicicletas ,

A structure where bicycle storage structures have been erected for use

95121647 Elevated roadway or highway 高架道路または高速道路,

Class 95121700 Public buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

95121701 Post office 郵便局, 우체국, Oficina postal,A building used to house postal operations

95121702 Police station 警察署, 경찰서, Estación de 
policía,

A building used to house police operations

95121703 Court building 裁判所, 법원건물, Edificio de 
juzgados,

A building used to house judiciary operations

95121704 Prison building 刑務所, 교도소, Edificio de 
prisión,

A building used to house prisoners for periods over 1 year

95121705 Fire station 消防署, 소방서, Estación de 
bomberos,

A building used to house fire department operations

95121706 Ambulance station 救急車発着所, 앰블란스정거장, 
Estación de ambulancias,

A building where ambulances are stored and maintained

95121707 Mountain rescue building 山岳救助ビル, 산악구조대, 

Edificio de rescate de montaña,
A building where mountain rescue services are housed and maintained

95121708 Lifeboat station 救命艇発着所, 구명보트정거장, 

Estación de botes salvavidas,
A building where lifeboats are stored and maintained

95121709 Coastguard building 沿岸警備隊ビル, 해안경비건물, 
Edificio de guardacostas,

A building where coastguard personnel and equipment are housed

95121710 Rescue service station 救難所, 구조대건물, Estación de 
servicio de rescate,

A building where rescue service operations are housed and maintained

95121711 Civic center 市民会館, 시청, Centro cívico,A building or structure where local government endowed activities and 
events are housed

95121712 Art gallery 美術館, 화랑, Galería de arte,A building or structure where art is on display

95121713 Prehistoric monument 遺跡, 유사기념비, Monumento 
prehistórico,

A site where artifacts from prehistoric times are maintained and 
viewable
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95121714 Public changing room and shower facility 公共の更衣室とシャワー設備,These are local government or publicly owned and maintained 
facilities for public use. They are most frequently near beaches and 
lakes. They have showers and toilets within the same facility and 
enable people to change from casual clothes into swim wear, swim, 
shower and change back into casual clothes.

95121715 Public toilet facility 公衆トイレ設備,Local government owned and maintained toilet block facilities for 
public use.

Class 95121800 Utility buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings and structures used to provide various utility servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95121801 Radar station レーダー監視所, 레이더정거장, 
Estación de radares,

A building or structure where radar is used

95121802 Substation 変電所, 변전소, Subestación,A building or structure used to house a minor component of a utility

95121803 Nuclear power station 原子力発電所, 핵발전소, 

Estación de energía nuclear,
A power generating station based on nuclear power

95121804 Water tower 給水塔, 저수탑, Torre de agua,A structure above ground used to hold large volumes of water for 
eventual use

95121805 Well 井戸/鉱泉/源泉, 수원지, Pozo,A hole bored into the earth yielding water or other valuable liquids

95121806 Mobile telephone base station 携帯電話基地局, 
이동전화기지국, Estación base 
para telefonía móvil,

A mobile site where telephone equipment is located that provides 
cellular service

95121807 Dam ダム, 댐, Represa,A structure used to constrict and reserve water for planned future use

95121808 Oil or gas platform 石油プラットフォームおよびガス
プラットフォーム, 기름 또는 
가스플랫폼, Plataforma de gas 
o petróleo,

The rig used above ground or water to process the extraction of oil or 
gas from the earth or ocean

95121809 Movable weir 可動堰, 가동보, Vertedero 
hidráulico móvil,

A water level control structure similar to a small dam designed to 
regulate water flow volume by opening and shutting in accordance 
with the rise and fall of water level.

95121810 Irrigation and flood control waterworks 灌漑および洪水管理水道設備,

95121811 Aquaduct or other water supply conduit, except pipeline

95121812 Floating structure Structure which automatically floats in line with fixed pillars in the flood 
area.

Class 95121900 Educational and research buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings or structures used for educational or research servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95121901 Polytechnic school 工芸学校/技術専門学校, 
공예학교, Escuela politécnica,

A high school level school focused on vocational trades

95121902 Vocational college 職業学校, 직업대학, Centro de 
formación tecnológica,

A two year college focused on vocational trades

95121903 Lecture theater 階段教室, 강의실, Aula,A lecture theater is a building or structure where lectures and 
presentations for large audiences are held

95121904 Library 図書館, 도서관, Biblioteca,A building or structure with a vast collection of books and other 
artifacts useful in research

95121905 Language laboratory 語学練習室, 어학실습실, 

Laboratorio de idiomas,
A building or structure with a vast collection of linguistic artifacts 
useful in the learning of multiple languages
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95121906 Laboratory building 研究所ビル, 실험실, Edificio de 
laboratorio,

A building where multiple laboratories co exist

95121907 Meteorological station 測候所, 기상측후소, Estación 
meteorológica,

A place where meteorological tests and reading are taken and 
recorded

95121908 Research or testing facility 調査および実験施設, 연구시설, 
Instalación para investigación o 
prueba,

A building or group of buildings where divergent research and testing 
is conducted

95121909 Elementary school 小学校, 초등학교, Escuela 
primaria,

A school generally containing grades 1 through 6 or 1 through 5

95121910 Junior high or middle school 中学校, 중학교, Escuela de 
bachillerato clásico,

A school generally containing grades 7 through 9 or 6 through 8

95121911 High school 高等学校, 고등학교, Escuela de 
bachillerato,

A school generally containing grades 9 through 12 or 10 through 12

95121913 University 大学, 대학교, Universidad,A school providing 4 year post secondary degrees

Class 95122000 Hospital buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Structures and buildings used to provide hospital servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95122001 Clinic 診療所, 진료소, Clínica,A small health facility that is devoted to the care of outpatients

95122002 Nursing home 養護施設, 입원실, Hogar de 
convalecencia,

A place of residence for people who require constant nursing care and 
have significant health issue

95122003 Operating room or theater 手術室, 수술실, Sala de 
operaciones o quirófano,

A tiered structure in which students and other spectators could watch 
surgeons perform surgery.

95122004 Intensive care unit 集中治療室, 중환자실, Unidad 
de cuidados intensivos,

A specialized department used in hospitals that provide intensive care 
of different kinds

95122005 Diagnostic screening room 診察室, 진단실, Sala de 

detección y diagnóstico,
A room specifically purposed to screen for various diseases and 
maladies

95122006 Fluoroscopy room レントゲン室, 형광투시실, Sala 

de fluoroscopio,
A room dedicated to the use of a fluoroscope imaging technique 
commonly used by physicians to obtain real-time moving images of 
the internal structures of a patient through the use of a fluoroscope

95122007 Pathology room or laboratory 病理検査室, 병리학실, Sala o 

laboratorio de patología,
A room or laboratory dedicated to the analysis of diseases and causes 
of death

95122008 Catheter room カテーテル室, 조영실, Sala de 

cateterismo,
A room dedicated to the use of catheters in various procedures

Class 95122100 Accommodation buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings or structures used to provide accommodations for othersDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95122101 Residential home 居住用住宅, 주택, Casa 

residencial,
Buildings used for the housing of a single family

95122102 Flat or apartment アパートおよびマンション, 

아파트, Apartamento o piso,
An instance of many single family residences in the same building

95122103 Childrens home 児童館, 어린이집, Asilo de niños,A building used for the permanent housing of children outside the 
family unit

95122104 Daycare center 託児所, 보육소, Guardería de 

niños,
A place where children are temporarily cared for on a daily basis

95122105 Retirement home 老人専用マンション, 양로원, 

Hogar de ancianos,
A place where people of a certain age live together rather than 
independently

95122106 Hostel ホステル, 호스텔, Hostal,
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Class 95122300 Sports and health buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings or structures used for sporting events or the provision of health servicesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95122301 Stadium スタジアム, 경기장, Estadio,A place where organized sports can be attended and played

95122302 Sports ground グラウンド, 운동장, Campo 
deportivo,

A place that is composed of various fields specific to certain types of 
sport events

95122303 Running track 競走用トラック, 육상트랙, Pista 
de carreras,

A structure that is specifically built for the running of various track and 
field events

95122304 Sports hall スポーツホール, 스포츠홀, 
Polideportivo,

A building or structure that commemorates a certain sport

95122305 Spa スパ, 광천, Spa,A place where various therapeutic procedures are done

95122306 Gymnasium 体育館, 체육관, Gimnasio,A place with various types of equipment and accessories dedicated to 
various types of physical exertion and sports

95122307 Swimming pool 水泳プール, 수영장, Piscina,A place with A pool to be utilized for swimming

95122308 Water sports facility ウォータースポーツ施設/水上競
技施設, 수상경기시설, 

Instalación para deportes 
acuáticos,

Class 95122400 Industrial buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings or structures used for Industrial purposesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95122401 Workshop ワークショップ/セミナー/講習会/

研修会/作業場/工作室, 작업장, 
Taller,

A building that houses cold machine and process space for various 
industrial procedures

95122402 Cold storage installation 低温貯蔵設備, 냉동창고시설, 
Instalación para conservación 
en cámaras frigoríficas,

A building that houses cold storage space that is subdivided to the 
trade

95122403 Warehouse store ウエアハウスストア, 창고가게, 

Tienda de descuentos,
A building that houses warehouse space that is subdivided to the trade

Class 95122500 Agricultural and farming and fishing buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

95122501 Barn 納屋, 축사, Granero,A building used for the housing of various yard animals and or the 
storage of associated feed

95122502 Cowshed 牛舎, 외양간, Establo,A building or structure used for the housing of bovines

95122503 Irrigation channel 用水路, 관개수로, Canal de 

riego,
A water channel used for watering various agricultural and aquaculture 
needs

95122504 Artificial reef A structure made with concrete, metal and other materials that is 
dropped into the sea for the purpose of creating an environment 
where fish can swim.

95122505 Marine transfer station Marine structure for temporary collection and storage of waste

Class 95122600 Religious buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings and structures used for religious purposesDefinition (if available)

Synonym
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95122601 Church 教会, 교회, Iglesia,Building or structure used for Christian religious purposes

95122602 Hindu temple ヒンズー教寺院, 사원, Templo 

hindú,
Building or structure used for Hindu religious purposes

95122603 Mosque モスク, 회교사원, Mezquita,Building or structure used for Islamic religious purposes

95122604 Synagogue シナゴーグ, 유대교회당, 

Sinagoga,
Building or structure used for Jewish religious purposes

95122605 Sikh temple シーク教寺院, 시크교사원, 

Templo sij,
Building or structure used for Sikh religious purposes

Class 95122700 Defense buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings or structures used for defense related purposesDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95122701 Military bunker 掩ぺい壕, 군대벙커, Búnker 
militar,

Reinforced or protective building or structure for the locating of military 
personnel

95122702 Barracks 兵舎, 막사, Barracas,Building or structure for the sleeping and housing of military personnel

95122703 Military mess or mess hall 軍隊の食堂および会食ホール, 

군대식당, Casino o comedor 
militar ,

Building or structure for the feeding of military personnel

Family 95130000 Portable buildings and structures

Class 95131500 Grandstands and bleachers

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Structures used for the viewing of various eventsDefinition (if available)

Synonym

95131501 Foldable grandstand 折り畳み式観覧席, 접이식 
그랜드스탠드, Graderías 
plegables,

Foldable structures used for the viewing of various events

95131502 Mobile grandstand 可動式観覧席, 기동식 
그랜드스탠드, Graderías 
móviles,

Easily movable as a whole structures used for the viewing of various 
events

95131503 Portable grandstand 簡易観覧席, 이동식 
그랜드스탠드, Graderías 
portátiles,

Movable structures used for the viewing of various events

Class 95131600 Portable commercial and industrial buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Definition (if available)

Synonym

95131601 Portable box office 簡易チケット売り場, 
이동식매표소, Taquillas 
portátiles,

Movable buildings or structures used for ticket reserving and selling 
purposes

95131602 Portable toilet 簡易トイレ, 이동식화장실, 

Cuarto de baño portátil,
Movable buildings or structures used for urination, defecation or other 
sanitary purposes

95131603 Site office サイト・オフィス, 현장사무실, 

Oficina en el emplazamiento,
Movable buildings or structures used for office duties at a particular 
temporary location

95131604 Portable kitchen unit 簡易キッチンユニット, 이동식 

주방설비, Unidad de cocina 
portátil,

Movable buildings or structures used for culinary purposes at a 
particular temporary location

95131605 Shipping container house 運送用コンテナハウス, 
컨테이너하우스, Casa 
contenedor ,

A mobile freight shipping structure converted into a commercial or 
residential unit.
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95131606 Portable sales booth 可搬式販売ブース/簡易販売ブー
ス, 이동식 판매소, Cabina de 
ventas portátil ,

A mobile booth installed for sales purposes at public locations such as 
public parks and roadsides.

Class 95131700 Tents and membrane structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Temporary structures made from textiles or membranes that are used for shelter or other 
purposes

Definition (if available)

Synonym

95131701 Framed textile structure 骨組織物構造物, 천으로 

둘러싸인 구조물, Estructura 
textil tipo armazón,

Temporary structures made from textiles use over a frame that are 
used for shelter or other purposes

95131702 Pole tent or tension tent ポールテントまたはテンションテ
ント, 지주식천막 및 텐션막, 

Carpa de poste o de tensión,

Tents that utilize wither a pole frame or tension connections that are 
used for shelter or other purposes

Family 95140000 Prefabricated buildings and structures

Class 95141500 Prefabricated farm buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings and structures used for various purposes that were pre-constructed at one 
location and erected at another location

Definition (if available)

Synonym

95141501 Silo サイロ, 사일로, Silo ,Buildings and structures used for collection and storage purposes for 
grains and crops that were pre-constructed at one location and 
erected at another location

95141502 Greenhouse 温室, 온실, Invernadero,Buildings and structures used for indoor planting and gardening 
purposes that were pre-constructed at one location and erected at 
another location

Class 95141600 Prefabricated residential buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings and structures used for residential purposes that were pre-constructed at one 
location and erected at another location

Definition (if available)

Synonym

95141601 House 住宅/家屋, 조립식주택, Casa,single family residential buildings that were pre-constructed at one 
location and erected at another location

95141602 Mobile home 移動住宅, 이동주택, Casa móvil,Self contained and movable single family residential buildings that 
were pre-constructed at one location and erected at another location

95141603 Cabin キャビン/船室/丸太小屋, 
통나무집, Cabaña,

Single family residential buildings sited in remote areas that were pre-
constructed at one location and erected at another location

95141604 Garage ガレージ/車庫/修理工場, 차고, 

Garaje,
Buildings used for the storage of vehicles that were pre-constructed at 
one location and erected at another location

95141605 Gazebo ガゼボ, 가제보, Gazebo,A structure used on the grounds of a property for temporary use that 
were pre-constructed at one location and erected at another location

95141606 Home kitchen 家庭の台所, 가정용 주방, Cocina 

para casa,
Buildings or structures adjacent to a home that is individually used for 
culinary preparation that were pre-constructed at one location and 
erected at another location

Class 95141700 Prefabricated commercial and industrial buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings and structures used for commercial or industrial purposes that were pre-
constructed at one location and erected at another location

Definition (if available)

Synonym
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95141701 In plant office 工場内事務所, 
컨테이너형간이사무실, Oficina 
en la planta,

Offices for use inside plants that were pre-constructed at one location 
and erected at another location

95141702 Spray booth スプレー・ブース, 살포실, 
Cabina de pintura,

Spray booths that were pre-constructed at one location and erected at 
another location

95141703 Storage shed 物入れ棚/貯蔵庫/上屋, 격납고, 
Galpón de almacenaje,

Sheds use for storage that were pre-constructed at one location and 
erected at another location

95141704 Clean room クリーンルーム/無菌室, 
청정실무균실, Sala blanca,

Rooms used as clear environments that were pre-constructed at one 
location and erected at another location

95141705 Guardhouse 番所, 경비실, Casa de guardias,Locations used to house guards that were pre-constructed at one 
location and erected at another location

95141706 Warehouse 倉庫, 조립식창고, Bodega,Locations used for temporary storage and transit of goods that were 
pre-constructed at one location and erected at another location

95141707 Auditorium 講堂, 강당, Auditorio,Locations used to provide access for the listening and watching of 
performances that were pre-constructed at one location and erected 
at another location

95141708 Office kitchen オフィスキッチン, 사무실주방, 

Cocina para oficina,
Kitchens used inside an office location that were pre-constructed at 
one location and erected at another location

95141709 Conservatory 温室, 온실, Conservatorio,

95141710 Phone box or phone booth 電話ボックス, 전화박스 또는 
폰부스, Cabina telefónica,

Locations providing telephone access and use that were pre-
constructed at one location and erected at another location

95141711 Tollbooth 料金所, 도로 요금소, Cabina de 
peaje,

A booth for collection of tolls. Installed at entry to toll bridge, toll roads 
and toll tunnels.

95141712 Smoking room Locations providing ventilation and filtration systems allowing for 
smoking that were pre-constructed at one location and erected at 
another location

Class 95141800 Prefabricated emergency relief buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings and structures used for emergency relief purposes that were pre-constructed at 
one location and erected at another location

Definition (if available)

Synonym

95141801 Shelter シェルター, 피난처, Albergue,Structures providing shelter that were pre-constructed at one location 
and erected at another location

95141802 Emergency tent or hall 緊急テントまたはホール, 비상용 
천막, Carpa o salón de 
emergencia,

Tents or halls used to deal with emergency situations, that were pre-
constructed at one location and erected at another location

95141803 Container unit コンテナユニット, 컨테이너, 
Unidad de contenedor,

Structures used to contain a myriad of items that were pre-
constructed at one location and erected at another location

Class 95141900 Prefabricated medical buildings and structures

Commodity    Commodity Title Definition

Buildings and structures used for medical purposes that were pre-constructed at one 
location and erected at another location

Definition (if available)

Synonym

95141901 Medical unit 医療用ユニット, 의료소, Unidad 

médica,
A building or structure where medical equipment is house and used 
for experiments or tests

95141902 Laboratory unit ラボ用ユニット, 연구소, Unidad 

de laboratorio,
A building or structure where laboratory equipment is house and used 
for experiments or tests

95141903 Dental unit 歯科ユニット, 치과의료소, 

Unidad odontológica,
A building or structure where dental equipment is house and used for 
experiments or tests
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95141904 Surgical units 外科ユニット, 외과의료소, 
Unidades quirúrgicas,

A building or structure where surgical equipment is house and used 
for experiments or tests
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